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LIST OF PUBLIC LAWS
CONTAINED IN THIS VOLUME

THE SEVENTY-NINTH CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
FIRST SESSION, 1945

Public
Law

1 -__ Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps. AN ACT To further
amend section 22 of the Act approved March 4, 1925, en-
titled "An Act providing for sundry matters affecting the
naval service, and for other purposes , by changing the limi-
tation on the total personnel of the Naval Reserve Officers'
Training Corps, and for other purposes ------- ..-----___-

2 ___ U. S. Capitol telephone operators. AN ACT Relating to the
compensation of telephone operators on the United States
Capitol telephone exchange -- __-------------------------

3 __ Pearl Harbor, construction work. AN ACT To grant to the
Hawaiian Electric Company, Limited, the right to construct
certain ditches, tunnels, and oil pipe lines in Pearl Harbor,
Territory of Hawaii ------------ ------_-__ .-----

4 ___ Federal Loan Agency, continuance. AN ACT To provide for
the effective administration of certain lending agencies of
the Federal Government-------------------------------

5 -_- Census of Agriculture. JOINT RESOLUTION Making an
additional appropriation for the fiscal year 1945 for the
Census of Agriculture ..----------------------..-..._

6 __ Public Health Service. JOINT RESOLUTION Making an
additional appropriation for the fiscal year 1945 for the
Public Health Service .-----------__----------.---.-__-

7 - Manitowoc, Wis., lighthouse. AN ACT To repeal the Act en-
titled "An Act to authorize the conveyance of the old light-
house keeper's residence in Manitowoc, Wisconsin, to the
Otto Oas Post, Numbered 659, Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States, Manitowoc, Wisconsin", approved June
16, 1938-----------....... ... ............---

8 __- Canton, Ohio, conveyance of land. AN ACT To authorize the
Secretary of the Navy to grant to the city of Canton Ohio,
for highway purposes only, a strip of land situated within the
United States Naval Ordnance Plant at Canton, Ohio ---. _-

9 ___ Pearl Harbor, easement. AN ACT To authorize the Secretary
of the Navy to convey to Oahu Railway and Land Company
an easement for railway purposes in certain lands situated at
Halawa, Ewa, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii -------__----___.

10 -_- San Diego County, Calif., lease of land. AN ACT To authorize
the Secretary of the Navy to lease certain lands situated in
San Diego County, State of California --------- __._----_-

11 -_- Navy, furlough of officers. AN ACT To amend section 1442,
Revised Statutes, relating to furlough of officers by the
Secretary of the Navy._________________________________

12 ___ War crops, acreage allotments. AN ACT To amend the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, and sections 7
to 17 of the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act,
as amended, to encourage the growing of war crops by pro-
tecting the allotments of producers of cotton, wheat, and
peanuts ----------------------.-----------------------

13 __ Navy, public works. AN ACT To authorize the Secretary of the
Navy to proceed with the construction of certain public
works, and for other purposes .--------------------------

14 ___ Rivers and harbors, improvements. AN ACT Authorizing the
construction, repair, and preservation of certain public works
on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes --------------
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15__ Insurance regulation. AN ACT To express the intent of the

Congress with reference to the regulation of the business of
insurance ---------------------------------------------

16 _- Eastport, Maine, conveyance. AN ACT To authorize an ex-
change of lands between the city of Eastport, Maine, and the
United States, and the conveyance of a roadway easement to
the city of Eastport, Maine --------------------------

17 -- Camp Croft, S. C., easement. AN ACT To authorize the Secre-
tary of War to grant to the Duke Power Company a one-
hundred-and-eighty-foot perpetual easement across Camp
Croft, in the State of South Carolina ------------- 1

18 -- West Point Military Reservation, N. Y., easement. AN ACT To
:authorize the Secretary of War to grant to the Orange and
Rockland Electric Company a one-hundred-and-fifty-foot per-
petual easement across the West Point Military Reservation
in the State of New York ---------------------------

19 --- General in Marine Corps. AN ACT To establish the grade of
general in the Marine Corps, and for other purposes -------

20 - Admiral in Coast Guard. AN ACT To establish the grade of
admiral in the Coast Guard, and for other purposes---- ---

21 __- Internal Revenue Code, amendment. AN ACT To permit the
Administrator, War Shipping Administration, and the United
States Maritime Commission, during the national emergency,
to pay the tax imposed under section 1410 of the Internal
Revenue Code without regard to the $3,000 limitation in sec-
tion 1426 (a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code-----------

22 ___ Height of buildings, District of Columbia. AN ACT To amend
an Act regulating the height of buildings in the District of
Columbia, approved June 1, 1910, as amended----------

23 --- House of Representatives, folding of pamphlets. JOINT RESO-
LUTION Providing for the employment of Government em-
ployees for folding speeches and pamphlets, House of Repre-
sentatives-------------------------

24 _-- War Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT
Making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946,
for civil functions administered by the War Department, and
for other purposes-------------------------------------

25 --- D. C. Weights and Measures Act, amendment. AN ACT To
amend section 8 of the Act entitled "An Act to establish stand-
ard weights and measures for the District of Columbia; to
define the duties of the Superintendent of Weights, Measures,
and Markets of the District of Columbia; and for other pur-
poses", approved March 3, 1921 -.- ------ .i

26 ___ Appropriations, supplemental, 1945. JOINT RESOLUTION
Making supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1945, in lieu of certain appropriations contained
in II. R. 2374, Seventy-ninth Congress, first session, and for
other purposes ------------------------..-

27 - National Housing Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend the
National Housing Act, as amended, and for other purposes__

28 - Public Debt Act of 1945. AN ACT To increase the debt limit
of the United States, and for other purposes-----

29 -- Settlement of Mexican Claims Act Amendments of 1946. JOINT
RESOLUTION Relative to determination and payment of
certain claims against the Government of Mexico-.--------

30 --- Commodity Credit Corporation, continuation. AN ACT To con-
tinue Commodity Credit Corporation as an agency of the
United States, increase its borrowing power, revise the basis
of the annual appraisal of its assets, and for other purposes__

31 - - Lend-Lease Act, extension. AN ACT To extend for one year
the provisions of an Act to promote the defense of the United
States, approved March 11, 1941, as amended ------------

32 --- San Jacinto Military Reservation, Tex. AN ACT Granting to
Galveston County, a municipal corporation of the State of
Texas, certain easements and rights-of-way over, under, and
upon the San Jacinto Military Reservation in Galveston
County, Texas ----- ----------------------

33 -- Foreign Service Buildings Act, 19S6, amendment. AN ACT
To amend the Act entitled "An Act for the acquisition of
buildings and grounds in foreign countries for use of the
Government of the United States of America", approved
May 7, 1926, as amended, to permit of the sale of buildings

.and grounds and the utilization of proceeds of such sale in the
Government interest--------------------------------- Apr. 19,1945--- 53
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Congress to the States of Colorado and Kansas to negotiate
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41 __- Employment of females, D. C. AN ACT To extend to June 30,
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42 -_- Smaller War Plants Corporation. AN ACT To extend the life of
the Smaller War Plants Corporation---------------------
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approved March 3, 1921, as amended---------------------

44 _- Temporary teachers, D. C. AN ACT To amend section 16 of
the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act entitled 'An Act to
fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and
other employees of the Board of Education of the District of
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45 --- D. C. Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend the Code of Laws
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46 --- District Training School. AN ACT To amend section 14 of the
Act entitled "An Act to provide for commitments to, mainte-
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Department of State, pursuant to its responsibilities under
the Constitution and statutes of the United States, more effec-
tively to carry out its prescribed and traditional responsibili-
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mitting fullest utilization of available personnel and facilities
of other departments and agencies and coordination of activities
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United States unified under the guidance of the Department
of State ----------------------------------------
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of the District of Columbia by adding a new section 548a, 
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of other departments and agencies and coordination of activities 
abroad of the United States under a Foreign Service for the 
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50 --- U. S. Naval Academy Centennial. JOINT RESOLUTION
Providing for the celebration in 1945 of the one-hundredth
anniversary of the founding of the United States Naval Acad-
emy, Annapolis, Maryland ----------------------------

51 __- Regular Army and Philippine Scouts. AN ACT To amend sec-
tion 2, Public Law 140, Seventy-seventh Congress -------

52 __- Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT
Making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes- - I

53 - Additional appropriations, 1945. JOINT RESOLUTION Mak-
ing additional appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1945 _--------------- ----------------------------

54 _- Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, extension. AN ACT
To extend the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as
amended----------------------- ------------------- D

55 --- Securities Act of 1933, amendment. AN ACT To amend section
3 (b) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, so as to permit
exemption of security issues not exceeding $300,000 from the
provisions of such Act -------------------------------.

56 - - Klamath Indians. AN ACT Amending the Act of June 25, 1938
(52 Stat. 1207), authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to pay
salary and expenses of the chairman, secretary, and interpreter
of the Klamath General Council, members of the Klamath
business committee and other committees appointed by said
Klamath General Council, and official delegates of the Klamath
Tribe, as amended, and for other purposes --------------

57 --- Army of the U.S., general officers. AN ACT To provide a method
for the wartime reduction of temporary grades held by general
officers of the Army of the United States __--------------

58 -- Suppression of prostitution. AN ACT To extend the provisions
of the Act of July 11, 1941 (Public Law 163, Seventy-seventh
Congress) -----------------------------------

59 -- Regular Army, promotion of certain officers. AN ACT To extend
the provisions of the Act of November 29, 1940 (Public Law
884, Seventy-sixth Congress)---------------

60 --- Freight forwarders. AN ACT To amend section 409 of the
Interstate Commerce Act, as amended-------------------

61 -Departments of State, Justice, Commerce, the Judiciary, and the
Federal Loan Agency Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT
Making appropriations for the Departments of State, Justice,
Commerce, the Judiciary, and the Federal Loan Agency for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes_ -

62 --- Naval Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making appropria-
tions for the Navy Department and the naval service for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes ----

63 -- Bridge, Mississippi River. AN ACT Authorizing the State of
Minnesota Department of Highways to construct, maintain,
and operate a free highway bridge across the Mississippi
River at or near Hastings, Minnesota-------------------

64 -- Bridge, Big Sandy River. AN ACT To authorize Slater Branch
Bridge and Road Club to construct, maintain, and operate
a free suspension bridge across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy
River at or near Williamson, West Virginia---------------

65 --- Bridge, Mississippi River. AN ACT Granting the consent of
Congress to the State of Louisiana to construct, maintain, and
operate a free highway bridge across the Mississippi River at
or near New Orleans, Louisiana-------------------------

66 -- Bridge, Pigeon River. AN ACT Authorizing the Department
of Highways of the State of Minnesota to construct, maintain,
and operate a bridge across the Pigeon River ------------

67 --- Military Personnel Claims Act of 1946. AN ACT To provide
for the settlement of claims of military personnel and civilian
employees of the War Department or of the Army for damage
to or loss, destruction, capture, or abandonment of personal
property occurring incident to their service------------------

68 -- Maritime Commission, construction fund. JOINT RESOLU-
TION Repealing a portion of the appropriation and contract
authorization available to the Maritime Commission-------

69 -_- Navy officers, shore duty. AN ACT To suspend until six months
after the termination of the present wars section 2 of the Act of
March 3, 1883 (22 Stat. 481), as amended------------------

70 --- Rhode Island, conveyance of land. AN ACT To authorize the
Secretary of the Navy to convey to the State of Rhode Island,
for highway purposes only, a strip of land within the naval ad-
vance base depot at North Kingstown, Rhode Island-------- May 29, 1945--- 226
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50 ___ U. S. Naval Academy Centennial. JOINT RESOLUTION 
Providing for the celebration in 1945 of the one-hundredth 
anniversary of the founding of the United States Naval Acad-
emy, Annapolis, Maryland  May 3, 1945_ __ 134 

51 _ __ Regular Army and Philippine Scouts. AN ACT To amend sec-
tion 2, Public Law 140, Seventy-seventh Congress  May 4, 1945_ __ 135 

52 ___ Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT 
Making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes_ _ _ May 5, 1945_ __ 136 

53 _ _ _ Additional appropriations, 1945. JOINT RESOLUTION Mak-
ing additional appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1945  May 5, 1945_ _ _ 166 

Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, extension. AN ACT 
To extend the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as 
amended  May 9, 1945__ _ 166 

Securities Act of 193; amendment. AN ACT To amend section 
3 (b) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, so as to permit 
exemption of security issues not exceeding $300,000 from the 
provisions of such Act   May 15, 1945_ __ 167 

56 _ _ _ Klamath Indians. AN ACT Amending the Act of June 25, 1938 
(52 Stat. 1207), authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to pay 
salary and expenses of the chairman, secretary, and interpreter 
of the Klamath General Council, members of the Klamath 
business committee and other committees appointed by said 
Klamath General Council, and official delegates of the Klamath 
Tribe, as amended, and for other purposes  May 15, 1945_ _ _ 167 

57 _ Army of theU. S., general officers. AN ACT To provide a method 
for the wartime reduction of temporary grades held by general 
officers of the Army of the United States  May 15, 1945_ _ _ 168 

58 _ Suppression of prostitution. AN ACT To extend the provisions 
of the Act of July 11, 1941 (Public Law 163, Seventy-seventh 
Congress)   May 15, 1945_ _ _ 168 

59 __ _ Regular Army, promotion of certain officers. AN ACT To extend 
the provisions of the Act of November 29, 1940 (Public Law 
884, Seventy-sixth Congress)  May 15, 1945_ _ _ 168 

60 ___ Freight forwarders. AN ACT To amend section 409 of the 
Interstate Commerce Act, as amended  May 16, 1945_ _ _ 169 

61 ___ Departments of State, Justice, Commerce, the Judiciary, and the 
Federal Loan Agency Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT 
Making appropriations for the Departments of State, Justice, 
Commerce, the Judiciary, and the Federal Loan Agency for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes_ _ May 21, 1945_ _ _ 169 

62 ___ Naval, Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making appropria-
tions for the Navy Department and the naval service for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes  May 29, 1945___ 201 

63 ___ Bridge, Iiissaustppt River. AN ACT Authorizing the State o 
Minnesota Department of Highways to construct, maintain, 
and operate a free highway bridge across the Mississippi 
River at or near Hastings, Minnesota  May 29, 1945_ _ _ 223 

64 _ _ _ Bridge, Big Sandy River. AN ACT To authorize Slater Branch 
Bridge and Road Club to construct, maintain, and operate 
a free suspension bridge across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy 
River at or near Williamson, West Virginia  May 29, 1945___ 223 

65 ___ Bridge, Mississippi River. AN ACT Granting the consent of 
Congress to the State of Louisiana to construct, maintain, and 
operate a free highway bridge across the Mississippi River at 
or near New Orleans, Louisiana  May 29, 1945.. _ 224 

66 ___ Bridge, Pigeon River. AN ACT Authorizing the Department 
of Highways of the State of Minnesota to construct, maintain, 
and operate a bridge across the Pigeon River  May 29, 1945_ _ _ 224 

67 ___ Military Personnel Claims Act of 1945. AN ACT To provide 
for the settlement of claims of military personnel and civilian 
employees of the War Department or of the Army for damage 
to or loss, destruction, capture, or abandonment of personal 
property occurring incident to their service  May 29, 1945_ __ 225 

Maritime Commission, construction fund. JOINT RESOLU-
TION Repealing a portion of the appropriation and contract 
authorization available to the Maritime Commission  May 29, 1945_ _ _ 226 

69 ___ Navy officers, shore duty. AN ACT To suspend until six months 
after the termination of the present wars section 2 of the Act of 
March 3, 1883 (22 Stat. 481), as amended  May 29, 1945_ __ 226 

70 ___ Rhode Island, conveyance of land. AN ACT To authorize the 
Secretary of the Navy to convey to the State of Rhode Island, 
for highway purposes only, a strip of land within the naval ad-
vance base depot at North Kingstown, Rhode Island  May 29, 1945_ __ 226 
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71 _ Lake Champlain Bridge Commission. JOINT RESOLUTION

Granting the consent of Congress to an agreement amending
the original agreement entered into by the States of New York
and Vermont relating to the creation of the Lake Champlain
Bridge Commission --------------------------------.

72 ___ Regular Army, wartime enlistments. AN ACT To provide for
enlistments in the Regular Army during the period of the war,
and for other purposes--------------------------------

73 -__ U. S. Military Academy, chaplain. AN ACT To authorize an
increase in the pay of the chaplain at the United States Mili-
tary Academy while serving under reappointment for an addi-
tional term or terms ----- __------------ --------

74 ___ Tlingit and Haida Indians of Alaska. AN ACT To amend the
Act of Congress entitled "An Act for the relief of the Tlingit and
Haida Indians of Alaska", approved June 5, 1942 _----------

75 __ Emergency flood-control work. AN ACT To provide for emer-
gency flood-control work made necessary by recent floods, and
for other purposes -- _--------_---------- -------

76 - - Cooperative agricultural extension work. AN ACT To provide for
the further development of cooperative agricultural extension
work ---_---------------------------------------------

77 -_- Pearl Harbor catastrophe. JOINT RESOLUTION To extend
the statute of limitations in certain cases --------------

78 __- Interstate petroleum pipe lines. AN ACT To amend section 9 of
the Act entitled "An Act to facilitate the construction, exten-
sion, or completion of interstate petroleum pipe lines related
to national defense, and to promote interstate commerce",
approved July 30, 1941, as amended -------------------

79 __- Criminal Code, amendments. AN ACT To amend the Criminal
Code so as to punish anyone injuring a party, witness, or
juror on account of his having acted as such--------------

80 ___ War Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1944, Advisory Board
members. AN ACT To exempt the members of the Advisory
Board appointed under the War Mobilization and Reconver-
sion Act of 1944 from certain provisions of the Criminal Code_-

81 __- National Defense Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend section
47c of the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, as amended,
so as to authorize credit to students now or hereafter enrolled
in the senior division of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps
for military training received while on active duty in the Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, or while pursuing a
course of instruction in the Naval Reserve Officers' Training
Corps -------------------------------------------------

82 ___ Emergency flood-control work, appropriation. JOINT RESO-
LUTION Making an appropriation for emergency flood-
control work and for other purposes ---------------------

83 --- Labor-Federal Security Appropriation Act, 1945, 1946, supple-
mental appropriations. JOINT RESOLUTION Making a
supplemental appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1945, for the Children's Bureau, Department of Labor, and for
other purposes--------------------------------------

84 _-- Federal Reserve Act, amendments. AN ACT To amend sections
11 (c) and 16 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, and for
other purposes _---------- ------------------------

85 _-- Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making
appropriations for the Legislative Branch for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes ---------------

86 _-- Radio operators aboard ship. AN ACT To further extend the
effectiveness of the Act approved December 17, 1941, relating
to additional safeguards to the radio communications service
of ships of the United States, as amended, and for other
purposes- ------------------------------------------

87 __- Defense Housing Act, amendments. AN ACT To amend the
Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provisions of housing in
connection with national defense, and for other purposes",
approved October 14, 1940, as amended-----------------

88 _-- Government corporations, subsidy payments. AN ACT To per-
mit the continuation of certain subsidy payments and certain
purchase and sale operations by corporations created pursuant
to section 5d (3) of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Act, as amended, and for other purposes--------------------
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71 __ _ Lake Champlain Bridge Commission. JOINT RESOLUTION 
Granting the consent of Congress to an agreement amending 
the original agreement entered into by the States of New York 
and Vermont relating to the creation of the Lake Champlain 
Bridge Commission   May 31, 1945.. _ _ 227 

72 ___ Regular Army, wartime enlistments. AN ACT To provide for 
enlistments in the Regular Army during the period of the war, 
and for other purposes  June 1, 1945_ _ _ 230 

73 ___ U. S. Military Academy, chaplain. AN ACT To authorize an 
increase in the pay of the chaplain at the United States Mili-
tary Academy while serving under reappointment for an addi-
tional term or terms  June 2, 1945_ _ _ 230 

74 ___ Tlingit and Haida Indians of Alaska. AN ACT To amend the 
Act of Congress entitled "An Act for the relief of the Tlingit and 
Haida Indians of Alaska", approved June 5, 1942  June 4, 1945_ _ _ 231 

75 ___ Emergency flood-control work. AN ACT To provide for emer-
gency flood-control work made necessary by recent floods, and 
for other purposes  June 5, 1945._ __ 231 

76 __ Cooperative agricultural extension work. AN ACT To provide for 
the further development of cooperative agricultural extension 
work  June 6, 1945_ _ _ 231 

77 _ _ _ Pearl Harbor catastrophe. JOINT RESOLUTION To extend 
the statute of limitations in certain cases  June 7, 1945.. _ _ 233 

78 ___ Interstate petroleum pipe lines. AN ACT To amend section 9 of 
the Act entitled "An Act to facilitate the construction, exten-
sion, or completion of interstate petroleum pipe lines related 
to national defense, and to promote interstate commerce", 
approved July 30, 1941, as amended  June 8, 1945_ _ _ 233 

79 - _ - Criminal Code, amendments. AN ACT To amend the Criminal 
Code BO as to punish anyone injuring a party, witness, or 
juror on account of his having acted as such  June 8, 1945_ __ 234 

80 _ War Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1944, Advisory Board 
members. AN ACT To exempt the members of the Advisory 
Board appointed under the War Mobilization and Reconver-
sion Act of 1944 from certain provisions of the Criminal Code  June 9, 1945_ _ _ 235 

81 _ National Defense Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 
47c of the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, as amended, 
so as to authorize credit to students now or hereafter enrolled 
in the senior division of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
for military training received while on active duty in the Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, or while pursuing a 
course of instruction in the Naval Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps  June 9, 1945...._ 235 

82 __- Emergency flood-control work, appropriation. JOINT RESO-
LUTION Making an appropriation for emergency flood-
control work and for other purposes  June 12, 1945_ _ 235 

83 ___ Labor-Federal Security Appropriation Act, 1945, 1946, supple-
mental appropriations. JOINT RESOLUTION Making a 
supplemental appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1945, for the Children's Bureau, Department of Labor, and for 
other purposes  June 12, 1945..__ 236 

Federal Reserve Act, amendments. AN ACT To amend sections 
11 (c) and 16 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, and for 
other purposes  June 12, 1945_ 237 

85 ___ Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making 
appropriations for the Legislative Branch for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes  June 13, 1945___ 238 

86 _ _ Radio operators aboard ship. AN ACT To further extend the 
effectiveness of the Act approved December 17, 1941, relating 
to additional safeguards to the radio communications service 
of ships of the United States, as amended, and for other 
purposes  June 13, 1945..__ 259 

87 ___ Defense Housing Act, amendments. AN ACT To amend the 
Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provisions of housing in 
connection with national defense, and for other purposes", 
approved October 14, 1940, as amended  June 23, 1945_ __ 260 

88 ___ Government corporations, subsidy payments. AN ACT To per-
mit the continuation of certain subsidy payments and certain 
purchase and sale operations by corporations created pursuant 
to section 5d (3) of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
Act, as amended, and for other purposes  June 23, 1945_ 260 
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89 -_- Regular Navy and Naval Reserve, retired officers. AN ACT To
amend an Act entitled "An Act authorizing the temporary
appointment or advancement of certain personnel of the Navy
and Marine Corps, and for other purposes", approved July
24, 1941, as amended, and for other purposes ------------

90 --- Gila reclamation project, Ariz. AN ACT Authorizing the Secre-
tary of the Interior to convey certain lands on the Gila recla-
mation project, Arizona, to the University of Arizona -------

91 _-- Hops. AN ACT To repeal section 3 of the Act approved April
13, 1938, as amended, relating to hops-- ------------

92 --- National Defense Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend the
National Defense Act, as amended, so as to eliminate provi-
sions for retirement of wing commanders of the Air Corps- _

93 -- Royal C. Johnson Veterans Memorial Hospital. AN ACT To
provide for designation of the United States Veterans' Admin-
istration hospital at Sioux Falls South Dakota, as the Royal
C. Johnson Veterans Memorial Hospital ------------------

94 --- Army, Dental Corps officers. AN ACT To remove the limita-
tion on the right to command of officers of the Dental Corps
of the Army which limits such officers to command in that
corps---

95 --- Revenue Act of 1942, amendments. JOINT RESOLUTION Ex-
tending the time for the release of powers of appointment for
the purposes of certain provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code--------------------------------------------

96 --- Salt Springs land, Ala. AN ACT Authorizing the State of
Alabama to lease or sell and convey all or any part of the Salt
Springs land granted to said State by the Act of March 2, 1819-

97 --- Sioux Indians, appropriation for claims. AN ACT Authoriz-
ing an appropriation to carry out the provisions of the Act of
May 3, 1928 (45 Stat. 484), and for other purposes--------

98 -- Federal Farm Loan Act, etc., amendments. AN ACT To amend
the Federal Farm Loan Act, the Emergency Farm Mortgage
Act of 1933, the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation Act, the
Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, and for other pur-
poses---------------------------------------------

99 --- Export control. AN ACT To continue in effect section 6 of the
Act of July 2, 1940 (54 Stat. 714), as amended, relating to the
exportation of certain commodities--------------------

100 -- Postal service. AN ACT Authorizing the Postmaster General to
continue to use post-office clerks and city letter carriers inter-
changeably------------------------------------------

101 --- Requisition of certain articles and materials. AN ACT To amend
section 3 of the Act entitled " An Act to authorize the President
to requisition certain articles and materials for the use of the
United States, and for other purposes", approved October 10,
1940, as amended, for the purpose of continuing it in effect -

102 - Requisition of property for national defense. AN ACT To amend
the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the President of the
United States to requisition property required for the defense
of the United States", approved October 16, 1941, as amended,
for the purpose of continuing it in effect .--...-----------.

103 --- District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making
appropriations for the government of the District of Columbia
and other activities chargeable in whole or in part against the
revenues of such District for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1946, and for other purposes ---------------------

104 --- Renegotiation Act, amendment. AN ACT To extend through
December 31, 1945, the termination date under the Renegotia-
tion Act ... _- _- _--...

105 --- Postal rates. JOINT RESOLUTION To continue the tempo-
rary increases in postal rates on first-class matter, and for other
purposes --------------- --------- ---

106 --- Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945. AN ACT To improve salary
and wage administration in the Federal service; to provide pay
for overtime and for night and holiday work; to amend the
Classification Act of 1923, as amended; to bring about a re-
duction in Federal personnel and to establish personnel ceilings
for Federal departments and agencies; to require a quarterly
analysis of Federal employment; and for other purposes-----

107 --- Antitrust laws. AN ACT To amend the Act suspending until
June 30, 1945, the running of the statute of limitations ap-
plicable to violations of the antitrust laws, so as to continue
such suspension until June 30, 1946----------------------
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89 ___ Regular Navy and Naval Reserve, retired officers. AN ACT To 
amend an Act entitled "An Act authorizing the temporary 
appointment or advancement of certain personnel of the Navy 
and Marine Corps, and for other purposes", approved July 
24, 1941, as amended, and for other purposes_   June 29, 1945_ _ _ 262 

Gila reclamation project, Ariz. AN ACT Authorizing the Secre-
tary of the Interior to convey certain lands on the Gila recla-
mation project, Arizona, to the University of Arizona  June 29, 1945_ _ _ 262 

91 __ _ Hops. AN ACT To repeal section 3 of the Act approved April 
13, 1938, as amended, relating to hops  June 29, 1945_ _ _ 263 

92 ___ National Defense Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend the 
National Defense Act, as amended, so as to eliminate provi-
sions for retirement of wing commanders of the Air Corps_ _ _ _ June 29, 1945_ _ _ 263 

93 ___ Royal C. Johnson Veterans Memorial Hospital. AN ACT To 
provide for designation of the United States Veterans' Admin-
istration hospital at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, as the Royal 
C. Johnson Veterans Memorial Hospital  June 29, 1945_ _ _ 263 

94 ___ Army, Dental Corps officers. AN ACT To remove the limita-
tion on the right to command of officers of the Dental Corps 
of the Army which limits such officers to command in that 
corps  June 29, 1945___ 264 

95 ___ Revenue Act of 1942, amendments. JOINT RESOLUTION Ex-
tending the time for the release of powers of appointment for 
the purposes of certain provisions of the Internal Revenue 
Code  June 29, 1945_ _ _ 264 

96 ___ Salt Springs land, Ala. AN ACT Authorizing the State of 
Alabama to lease or sell and convey all or any part of the Salt 
Springs land granted to said State by the Act of March 2, 1819_ June 29, 1945_ _ _ 264 

97 ___ Sioux Indians, appropriation for claims. AN ACT Authoriz-
ing an appropriation to carry out the provisions of the Act of 
May 3, 1928 (45 Stat. 484), and for other purposes  June 30, 1945_ _ _ 265 

98 _ _ _ Federal Farm Loan Act, etc., amendments. AN ACT To amend 
the Federal Farm Loan Act, the Emergency Farm Mortgage 
Act of 1933, the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation Act, the 
Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, and for other pur-
poses  June 30, 1945_ _ _ 265 

99 Export control. AN ACT To continue in effect section 6 of the 
Act of July 2, 1940 (54 Stat. 714), as amended, relating to the 
exportation of certain commodities  June 30, 1945_ _ _ 270 

100 Postal service. AN ACT Authorizing the Postmaster General to 
continue to use post-office clerks and city letter carriers inter-
changeably  June 30, 1945_ _ _ 270 

101 Requisition of certain articles and materials. AN ACT To amend 
section 3 of the Act entitled" An Act to authorize the President 
to requisition certain articles and materials for the use of the 
United States, and for other purposes", approved October 10, 
1940, as amended, for the purpose of continuing it in effect_ _ June 30, 1945_ _ _ 270 

102 Requisition of property for national defense. AN ACT To amend 
the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the President of the 
United States to requisition property required for the defense 
of the United States", approved October 16, 1941, as amended, 
for the purpose of continuing it in effect  June 30, 1945_ _ _ 271 

103 District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making 
appropriations for the government of the District of Columbia 
and other activities chargeable in whole or in part against the 
revenues of such District for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1946, and for other purposes  June 30, 1945_ _ _ 271 

104 Renegotiation Act, amendment. AN ACT To extend through 
December 31, 1945, the termination date under the Renegotia-
tion Act  June 30, 1945_ _ _ 294 

105 ___ Postal rates. JOINT RESOLUTION To continue the tempo-
rary increases in postal rates on first-class matter, and for other 
purposes  June 30, 1945_ _ _ 295 

106 ___ Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945. AN ACT To improve salary 
and wage administration in the Federal service; to provide pay 
for overtime and for night and holiday work; to amend the 
Classification Act of 1923, as amended; to bring about a re-
duction in Federal personnel and to establish personnel ceilings 
for Federal departments and agencies; to require a quarterly 
analysis of Federal employment; and for other purposes  June 30, 1945_ _ _ 295 

107 ___ Antitrust laws. AN ACT To amend the Act suspending until 
June 30, 1945, the running of the statute of limitations ap-
plicable to violations of the antitrust laws, so as to continue 
such suspension until June 30, 1946  June 30, 1945_ 306 
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108 -- Price control and stabilization. JOINT RESOLUTION Ex-
tending the effective period of the Emergency Price Control
Act of 1942, as amended, and the Stabilization Act of 1942,
as amended ------------------------------------------- June

109 --- Reconstruction Finance Corporation. JOINT RESOLUTION
To transfer to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation the
functions, powers, duties, and records of certain corporations__ June

110 --- D. C. Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 927 of the
Code of Law of the District of Columbia, relating to insane
criminals _--------------------- -------------------- July

111 __- Inter-American Statistical Institute. AN ACT To amend the
joint resolution of January 27, 1942, entitled "Joint resolution
to enable the United States to become an adhering member of
the Inter-American Statistical Institute" ----- _------------- July

112 ___ Selective Service System. AN ACT To authorize an award of
merit for uncompensated personnel of the Selective Service
System -------------------------------------------- July

113 . Canal Zone Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend the Canal
Zone Code--___--------------------------------- July

114 -__ Mexican Border Service Medal. AN ACT To provide for the
issuance of the Mexican Border Service Medal to certain mem-
bers of the Reserve forces of the Army on active duty in 1916
and 1917------------------------------------------- July

115 --- D. C. Traffic Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend paragraph
(c) of section 6 of the District of Columbia Traffic Act, as
amended by Act approved February 27, 1931 --------------- July

116 __- Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma. AN ACT To validate titles to
certain lands conveyed by Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes
and to amend the Act entitled "An Act relative to restrictions
applicable to Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes of Okla-
homa", approved January 27, 1933, and to validate State
court judgments in Oklahoma and judgments of the United
States District Courts of the State of Oklahoma --- ------- July

117 --- Nurses' Examzning Board, D. C. AN ACT To increase the
salary of the executive secretary of the Nurses' Examining
Board of the District of Columbia __-- -------------------- July

118 --- National service life insurance. AN ACT To extend five-year-
level-premium-term policies for an additional three years ------ July

119 -- Navy mail clerks. AN ACT To permit waiving of the bonds of
Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail clerks, and for other
purposes ------- ----------------------------------- July

120 --- Government housing facilities. AN ACT To permit members of
the Army, Navy Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and
Geodetic Survey, Public Health Service, and their dependents,
to occupy certain Government housing facilities on a rental
basis without loss of rental allowances--------------------- July

121 -- Kermit Roosevelt fund. JOINT RESOLUTION To provide for
the establishment, management, and perpetuation of the Ker-
mit Roosevelt fund ---------------------------------- July

122 _- D. C.firemen, salaries. AN ACT To amend an Act entitled "An
Act to fix the salaries of officers and members of the Metro-
politan Police force and the Fire Department of the District of
Columbia." -------------------------------------- July

123 -_- Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making
appropriations for the Department of the Interior for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes ---------- July

124 __- Labor-Federal Security Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Mak-
ing appropriations for the Department of Labor, the Federal
Security Agency, and related independent agencies, for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes ---- July

125 -- Defense Housing Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend section
204 of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of
housing in connection with national defense, and for other
purposes", approved October 14, 1940, as amended, to increase
the amount authorized to be appropriated therein, and for
other purposes--------------------------------------- July

126 - Military Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making appropria-
tions for the Military Establishment for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1946, and for other purposes-------------------- July

127 __- Reduction of appropriations. JOINT RESOLUTION Reducing
certain appropriations available in the fiscal year ending June
30, 1945-------------------------------------------- July
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108 ___ Price control and stabilization. JOINT RESOLUTION Ex-
tending the effective period of the Emergency Price Control 
Act of 1942, as amended, and the Stabilization Act of 1942, 
as amended  June 30, 1945_ _ _ 306 

109 ___ Reconstruction Finance Corporation. JOINT RESOLUTION 
To transfer to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation the 
functions, powers, duties, and records of certain corporations_ _ June 30, 1945_ _ _ 310 

110 __ _ D. C. Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 927 of the 
Code of Law of the District of Columbia, relating to insane 
criminals  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 311 

111 ___ Inter-American Statistical Institute. AN ACT To amend the 
joint resolution of January 27, 1942, entitied "Joint resolution 
to enable the United States to become an adhering member of 
the Inter-American Statistical Institute"  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 311 

112 _ __ Selective Service System. AN ACT To authorize an award of 
merit for uncompensated personnel of the Selective Service 
System  July 2, 1945_ _ 312 

113 _ _ Canal Zone Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend the Canal 
Zone Code  July 2, 1945___ 312 

111 ___ Mexican Border Service Medal. AN ACT To provide for the 
issuance of the Mexican Border Service Medal to certain mem-
bers of the Reserve forces of the Army on active duty in 1916 
and 1917   July 2, 1945_ _ _ 313 

115 _ _ _ D. C. Traffic Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend paragraph 
(c) of section 6 of the District of Columbia Traffic Act, as 
amended by Act approved February 27, 1931  July 2, 1945_ _ 313 

116 _ _ _ Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma. AN ACT To validate titles to 
certain lands conveyed by Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes 
and to amend the Act entitled "An Act relative to restrictions 
applicable to Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes of Okla-
homa", approved January 27, 1933, and to validate State 
court judgments in Oklahoma and judgments of the United 
States District Courts of the State of Oklahoma   July 2, 1945_ _ _ 313 

117 ___ Nurses' Examining Board, D. C. AN ACT To increase the 
salary of the executive secretary of the Nurses' Examining 
Board of the District of Columbia  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 315 

118 __ _ National service life insurance. AN ACT To extend five-year-
level-premium-term policies for an additional three years  July 2, 1945_ _ 315 

119 _ _ _ Navy mail clerks. AN ACT To permit waiving of the bonds of 
Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail clerks, and for other 
purposes  July 2, 1945_ __ 815 

120 ___ Government housing facilities. AN ACT To permit members of 
the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, Public Health Service, and their dependents, 
to occupy certain Government housing facilities on a rental 
basis without loss of rental allowances  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 316 

121 _ _ _ Kermit Roosevelt fund. JOINT RESOLUTION To provide for 
the establishment, management, and perpetuation of the Ker-
mit Roosevelt fund  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 316 

122 _ _ _ D. C. firemen, salaries. AN ACT To amend an Act entitled "An 
Act to fix the salaries of officers and members of the Metro-
politan Police force and the Fire Department of the District of 
Columbia"  July 3, 1945_ _ _ 318 

123 _ _ _ Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making 
appropriations for the Department of the Interior for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes  July 3, 1945_ _ _ 318 

124 _ _ _ Labor-Federal Security Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Mak-
ing appropriations for the Department of Labor, the Federal 
Security Agency, and related independent agencies, for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes  July 3, 1945_ __ 361 

125 _ _ _ Defense Housing Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 
204 of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of 
housing in connection with national defense, and for other 
purposes", approved October 14, 1940, as amended,. to increase 
the amount authorized to be appropriated therein, and for 
other purposes  July 3, 1945_ _ _ 383 

126 _ Military Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making appropria-
tions for the Military Establishment for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1946, and for other purposes  July 3, 1945_ _ _ 384 

127 _ _ _ Reduction of appropriations. JOINT RESOLUTION Reducing 
certain appropriations available in the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1945   July 3, 1945_ __ 407 
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128 --- Dog tax, D. C. AN ACT To amend an Act entitled "An Act
to create a revenue in the District of Columbia by levying a tax
upon all dogs therein, to make such dogs personal property,
and for other purposes", approved June 19, 1878, as amended -

129 --- D. C. Alley Dwelling Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend the
District of Columbia Alley Dwelling Act, approved June 12,
1934, as amended --------------- ----------------------

130 --- Foreign-trade agreements. AN ACT To extend the authority of
the President under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended, and for other purposes ------------------------

131 -_- Gallinger Municipal Hospital, D. C. AN ACT To remove re-
strictions to the appointment of retired officers of the United
States Public Health Service or retired civilian employees of
the United States Government or District of Columbia gov-
ernment as Superintendent of Gallinger Municipal Hospital
in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes --------

132 -__ Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945. AN ACT Making
appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, and for prior fiscal
years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal
years ending June 30, 1945, and June 30, 1946, to provide
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and
for other purposes --------------- -----

133 --- Government records, disposal. AN ACT To amend the Act
entitled "An Act to provide for the disposal of certain records
of the United States Government"-_--------------------

134 __- Postal Service. AN ACT To reclassify the salaries of post-
masters, officers, and employees of the Postal Service; to estab-
lish uniform procedures for computing compensation; and for
other purposes- ------------------------------

135 --- Armed forces medal. AN ACT Providing for a medal for service
in the armed forces during the present war--------------

136 - D. A. R., conveyance. AN ACT To authorize the Secretary of
War to convey to the Captain William Edmiston Chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revolution a certain building
and tract or parcel of land situated in Montgomery County,
Tennessee___------------------------------- ---

137 - Army Medical Corps. AN ACT To give recognition to the non-
combatant services under enemy fire performed by officers
and enlisted men of the Medical Corps of the Army_-- ---

138 --- Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, amendment. AN ACT To
amend section 100 of Public Law Numbered 346, Seventy-
eighth Congress, June 22, 1944, to grant certain priorities
to the Veterans' Administration, and for other purposes

139 --- Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, amendments. AN ACT To
amend the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of June 25,
1938, as amended, by providing for the certification of batches
of drugs composed wholly or partly of any kind of penicillin or
any derivative thereof, and for other purposes------

140 --- Naval petroleum and oil-shale reserves. AN ACT Further amend-
ing the part of the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations
for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921,
and for other purposes", approved June 4, 1920, as amended,
relating to the conservation, care, custody, protection, and
operation of the naval petroleum and oil-shale reserves -----

141 __- Marine Band. AN ACT To authorize the attendance of the
Marine Band at the national encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic to be held at Columbus, Ohio, September
9 to 14, inclusive, 1945--------------------------------

142 --- Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1. JOINT RESOLUTION
Authorizing the production of petroleum for the national
defense from Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1--------

143 --- Truckee-Carson Irrigation District. AN ACT For the relief
of the Truckee-Carson Irrigation District------------------

144 --- Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo. AN ACT To authorize
an exchange of certain lands with William W. Kiskadden in
connection with the Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado-

145 --- Bridge, Mississippi River. AN ACT To revive and reenact the
Act entitled "An Act creating the Arkansas-Mississippi Bridge
Commission; defining the authority, power, and duties of said
Commission; and authorizing said Commission and its succes-
sors and assigns to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge
across the Mississippi R Mississippi River at or near Friar Pot,sspp
and Helena, Arkansas, and for other purposes", approved
May 17, 1939 ---------------------------------
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128 ___ Dog tax, D. C. AN ACT To amend an Act entitled "An Act 
to create a revenue in the District of Columbia by levying a tax 
upon all dogs therein, to make such dogs personal property, 
and for other purposes", approved June 19, 1878, as amended_ _ July 5, 1945_ _ _ 409 

129 ___ D. C. Alley Dwelling Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend the 
District of Columbia Alley Dwelling Act, approved June 12, 
1934, as amended  July 5, 1945_ 410 

130 ___ Foreign-trade agreements. AN ACT To extend the authority of 
the President under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as 
amended, and for other purposes  July 5, 1945..__ 410 

131 ___ Gallinger Municipal Hospital, D. C. AN ACT To remove re-
strictions to the appointment of retired officers of the United 
States Public Health Service or retired civilian employees of 
the United States Government or District of Columbia gov-
ernment as Superintendent of Gallinger Municipal Hospital 
in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes  July 5, 1945_ _ _ 411 

132 ___ Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945. AN ACT Making 
appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, and for prior fiscal 
years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1945, and June 30, 1946, to provide 
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and 
for other purposes  July 5, 1945_ _ _ 412 

133 ___ Government records, disposal. AN ACT To amend the Act 
entitled "An Act to provide for the disposal of certain records 
of the United States Government"  July 6, 1945_ _ _ 434 

134 ___ Postal Service. AN ACT To reclassify the salaries of post-
masters, officers, and employees of the Posted Service; to estab-
lish uniform procedures for computing compensation; and for 
other purposes  July 6, 1945..__ 435 

135 ___ Armed forces medal. AN ACT Providing for a medal for service 
in the armed forces during the present war  July 6, 1945_ _ 461 

136 ___ D. A. R., conveyance. AN ACT To authorize the Secretary of 
War to convey to the Captain William Edmiston Chapter of 
the Daughters of the American Revolution a certain building 
and tract or parcel of land situated in Montgomery County, 
Tennessee  July 6, 1945_ _ _ 462 

137 _ _ _ Army Medical Corps. AN ACT To give recognition to the non-
combatant services under enemy fire performed by officers 
and enlisted men of the Medical Corps of the Army  July 6, 1945..__ 462 

138 ___ Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, amendment. AN ACT To 
amend section 100 of Public Law Numbered 346, Seventy-
eighth Congress, June 22, 1944, to grant certain priorities 
to the Veterans' Administration, and for other purposes  July 6, 1945_ _ _ 463 

139 ___ Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, amendments. AN ACT To 
amend the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of June 25, 
1938, as amended, by providing for the certification of batches 
of drugs composed wholly or partly of any kind of penicillin or 
any derivative thereof, and for other purposes  July 6, 1945_ _ _ 463 

140 __ _ Naval petroleum and oil-shale reserves. AN ACT Further amend-
ing the part of the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations 
for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, 
and for other purposes", approved June 4, 1920, as amended, 
relating to the conservation, care, custody, protection, and 
operation of the naval petroleum and oil-shale reserves  July 6, 1945..__ 465 

141 ___ Marine Band. AN ACT To authorize the attendance of the 
Marine Band at the national encampment of the Grand Army 
of the Republic to be held at Columbus, Ohio, September 
9 to 14, inclusive, 1945  July 6, 1945_ _ 465 

142 ___ Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1. JOINT RESOLUTION 
Authorizing the production of petroleum for the national 
defense from Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1  July 6, 1945_ _ 465 

143 ___ Truckee-Carson Irrigation District. AN ACT For the relief 
of the Truckee-Carson Irrigation District  July I& 1945_ __ 466 

144 ___ Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo. AN ACT To authorize 
an exchange of certain lands with William W. Kiskadden in 
connection with the Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado_ July 14, 1945_ _ _ 466 

145 ___ Bridge, Mississippi River. AN ACT To revive and reenact the 
Act entitled "An Act creating the Arkansas-Mississippi Bridge 
Commission; defining the authority, power, and duties of said 
Commission; and authorizing said Commission and its succes-
sors and assigns to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge 
across the Mississippi River at or near Friar Point, Mississippi, 
and Helena, Arkansas, and for other purposes", approved 
May 17, 1939  July 14, 1945... 407 
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146 --_ Purchase of public lands in Alaska. AN ACT To amend an
Act entitled "An Act to provide for the purchase of public
lands for home and other sites", approved June 1, 1938 (52
Stat. 609)__--------------------------------------------

147 --- Bridge, Saint Croix River. AN ACT To extend the times for
commencing and completing the construction of a bridge
across the Saint Croix River at or near Hudson, Wisconsin ---

148 --- Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical
College. AN ACT To transfer certain lands situated in
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, to board of supervisors of Louisi-
ana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical
College -------------------------------

149 --- San Carlos Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 3 of
the San Carlos Act (43 Stat. 475-476), as supplemented and
amended, and for other purposes -----------------------

150 --_ Cheyenne, Wyo. AN ACT Authorizing the conveyance of
certain lands to the city of Cheyenne, Wyoming-----------

151 --- D. C. police and firemen, salaries. AN ACT To provide for an
adjustment of salaries of the Metropolitan Police, the United
States Park Police, the White House Police, and the members
of the Fire Department of the District of Columbia, to con-
form with the increased cost of living in the District of Colum-
bia -- ____------------ --------------------------------

152 --- Bridge, Missouri River. AN ACT Granting the consent of
Congress to the State of North Dakota to construct, main-
tain, and operate a free highway bridge across the Missouri
River ------------------------------------------------

153 --- Bridge, Yellowstone River. AN ACT Authorizing the con-
struction of a free highway bridge across the Yellowstone
River near Fairview, Montana--------------------------

154 --- Bridge, Columbia River. AN ACT To extend the times for
commencing and completing the construction of a bridge
across the Columbia River in Clatsop County, Oregon -----

155 _-- U. S. Capitol. JOINT RESOLUTION Relating to the appro-
priation for the roofs and skylights over the Senate and House
wings of the Capitol, and for other purposes -------

156 --- National War Agencies Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT
Making appropriations for war agencies for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes --------------

157 --- San Carlos Irrigation project, Ariz. AN ACT To authorize the
Secretary of the Interior to modify the provisions of a contract
for the purchase of a power plant for use in connection with
the San Carlos irrigation project. --------------

158 --- D.C. Teachers' Salary Act of 1945. AN ACT To fix and regulate
the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other employees
of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia, and
for other purposes -------------------

159 --- Treaty of Greene Ville Celebration. JOINT RESOLUTION To
provide for the observance and celebration of the one hundred
and fiftieth anniversary of the signing of the treaty with the
Indians of the Northwest Territory, known as the Treaty of
Greene Ville ------------------ -----------

160 __- Pymatuning Lake compact. AN ACT To permit amendment of
the existing compact or agreement between the State of Ohio
and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania relating to Pyma-
tuning Lake ------------------------

160-A- D. C. Teachers' Salary Act, 1945, amendment. JOINT RESOLU-
TION To amend the District of Columbia Teachers' Salary
Act of 1945------------------------------------------

161 __ U. S. Employees' Compensation Act, amendments. AN ACT
To amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation
for employees of the United States suffering injuries while
in the performance of their duties, and for other purposes",
as amended ------------------------------------

162 --- Roseburg Rifle Range, Oreg. AN ACT To provide the transfer
by the Secretary of War of the Roseburg Rifle Range, Douglas
County, Oregon, to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
and for other purposes------------------------------

163 --- Marketing of tobacco. JOINT RESOLUTION Relating to the
marketing of fire-cured and dark air-cured tobacco under the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended--------

164 ___ Subsidy payments. AN ACT Relating to the payment of sub-
sidies by the Commodity Credit Corporation and the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation -------------------------
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146 ___ Purchase of public lands in Alaska. AN ACT To amend an 
Act entitled "An Act to provide for the purchase of public 
lands for home and other sites", approved June 1, 1938 (52 
Stat. 609)  

147 ___ Bridge, Saint Croix River. AN ACT To extend the times for 
commencing and completing the construction of a bridge 
across the Saint Croix River at or near Hudson, Wisconsin_ _ _ _ 
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College. AN ACT To transfer certain lands situated in 
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, to board of supervisors of Louisi-
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the San Carlos Act (43 Stat. 475-476), as supplemented and 
amended, and for other purposes  

150 ___ Cheyenne, Wyo. AN ACT Authorizing the conveyance of 
certain lands to the city of Cheyenne, Wyoming  
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States Park Police, the White House Police, and the members 
of the Fire Department of the District of Columbia, to con-
form with the increased cost of living in the District of Colum-
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of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia, and 
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provide for the observance and celebration of the one hundred 
and fiftieth anniversary of the signing of the treaty with the 
Indians of the Northwest Territory, known as the Treaty of 
Greene Ville  

160 _ _ Pymatuning Lake compact. AN ACT To permit amendment of 
the existing compact or agreement between the State of Ohio 
and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania relating to Pyma-
tuning Lake 

160—A__ D. C. Teachers' Salary Act, 1945, amendment. JOINT RESOLU-
TION To amend the District of Columbia Teachers' Salary 
Act of 1945 

161 ___ U. S. Employees' Compensation Act, amendments. AN ACT 
To amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation 
for employees of the United States suffering injuries while 
in the performance of their duties, and for other purposes", 
as amended 

162 ___ Roseburg Rifle Range, Oreg. AN ACT To provide the transfer 
by the Secretary of War of the Roseburg Rifle Range, Douglas 
County, Oregon, to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 
and for other purposes 

163 ___ Marketing of tobacco. JOINT RESOLUTION Relating to the 
marketing of fire-cured and dark air-cured tobacco under the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended  

164 ___ Subsidy payments. AN ACT Relating to the payment of sub-
sidies by the Commodity Credit Corporation and the Recon-
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165 -- Toll bridges. AN ACT To amend section 8 of the Act entitled

"An Act to amend the Act entitled 'An Act to provide that
the United States shall aid the States in the construction of
rural post roads, and for other purposes', approved July 11,
1916, as amended and supplemented, and for other purposes",
approved July 13, 1943 ------------------------------

166 --- Shore-line investigations. AN ACT Authorizing general shore-
line investigations at Federal expense, and to repeal an Act
for the improvement and protection of the beaches along the
shores of the United States, approved June 26, 1936-------

167 --- Springfield Township, Pa. AN ACT To authorize the Secretary
of Agriculture to grant and convey to Springfield Township,
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, certain lands of the
United States in Springfield Township, Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania, for highway purposes and for ornamental-park
purposes ----------------------------------------

168 --- Territorial papers of the U. S. AN ACT To authorize the Secre-
tary of State to continue to completion the collecting, editing,
and publishing of official papers relating to the Territories of
the United States-- ------------------------------

169 --- Merchant seamen's service insignia. AN ACT To amend the Act
entitled "An Act to provide for the issuance of devices in recog-
nition of the services of merchant sailors", approved May 10,
1943 (57 Stat. 81), and for other purposes -- ----

170 --- Damages by U. S. forces abroad. AN ACT To amend the Act
approved January 2, 1942, as amended, approved April 22,
1943, entitled "An Act to provide for the prompt settlement
of claims for damages occasioned by Army, Navy, and Marine
Corps forces in foreign countries"---------------------

171 _-- Bretton Woods Agreements Act. AN ACT To provide for the
participation of the United States in the International Mone-
tary Fund and the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development---- --------------------------------

172 --- Tax Adjustment Act of 1945. AN ACT To facilitate reconver-
sion, and for other purposes--------------------------

173 --- Export-Import Bank Act of 1945. AN ACT To provide for in-
creasing the lending authority of the Export-Import Bank of
Washington, and for other purposes----------------------

174 --- United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization. JOINT
RESOLUTION Providing for membership of the United
States in the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations ----------------------------------------

175 --- Borough of Beach Haven, N. J. AN ACT For the relief of the
Borough of Beach Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey--------

176 --- National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week. JOINT
RESOLUTION To establish the first week in October of each
year as National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week__

177 --- Internal Revenue Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend sec-
tions 2720 (a) and 3260 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code
relating to the transfer tax, and the tax on manufacturers and
dealers, in the case of certain small-game guns -------...----

178 --- Ozark National Forest, Ark. AN ACT To amend paragraph 682
of title 16 of the United States Code------------------

179 --- Sebastian Martin grant lands, N. Mex. AN ACT To authorize
the War Food Administrator or the Secretary of Agriculture
to adjust boundary disputes by settling claims to certain so-
called Sebastian Martin grant lands, in the State of New
Mexico -----... --------------.----------..--....----

180 --- Internal Revenue Code, amendment. AN ACT To exempt cer-
tain mechanical pencils having precious metals as essential
parts from the tax with respect to jewelry, and so forth -----

181 ___ Surplus Property Administrator. AN ACT To provide for ad-
ministration of the Surplus Property Act of 1944 by a Surplus
Property Administrator------_-- --------- _----

182 __- Veterans Regulations, amendment. AN ACT To amend the
Veterans Regulations to provide additional rates of compen-
sation or pension and remedy inequalities as to specific service-
incurred disabilities in excess of total disability..........

183 _ - Alaska, sale of public lands. AN ACT To authorize the sale of
certain public lands in Alaska to the Catholic bishop of
Alaska, in trust for the Roman Catholic Church.-----------

184 -_ National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, amendment. AN ACT To
amend the Act of October 29, 1919, entitled "An Act to
punish the transportation of stolen motor vehicles in inter-
state or foreign commerce."--------- ------------
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172 ___ Tax Adjustment Act of 1945. AN ACT To facilitate reconver-
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Washington, and for other purposes  July 31, 1945.. 526 
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States in the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations  July 31, 1945.. _ _ 529 

175 _ _ _ Borough of Beach Haven, N. J. AN ACT For the relief of the 
Borough of Beach Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey  July 31, 1945_ _ _ 530 

176 ___ National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week. JOINT 
RESOLUTION To establish the first week in October of each 
year as National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week  Aug. 11, 1945_ _ _ 530 

177 ___ Internal Revenue Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend sec-
tions 2720 (a) and 3260 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 
relating to the transfer tax, and the tax on manufacturers and 
dealers, in the case of certain small-game guns  Aug. 11, 1945___ 531 

178 ___ Ozark National Forest, Ark. AN ACT To amend paragraph 682 
of title 16 of the United States Code  Aug. 11, 1945...... 531 

179 Sebastian Martin grant lands, N. Mex. AN ACT To authorize 
the War Food Administrator or the Secretary of Agriculture 
to adjust boundary disputes by settling claims to certain so-
called Sebastian Martin grant lands, in the State of New 
Mexico    Aug. 11, 1945_ __ 532 

180 Internal Revenue Code, amendment. AN ACT To exempt cer-
tain mechanical pencils having precious metals as essential 
parts from the tax with respect to jewelry, and so forth  Aug. 11, 1945_ 532 

181 Surplus Property Administrator. AN ACT To provide for ad-
ministration of the Surplus Property Act of 1944 by a Surplus 
Property Administrator..  Sept. 18, 1945.... 533 

182 Veterans Regulations, amendment. AN ACT To amend the 
Veterans Regulations to provide additional rates of compen-
sation or pension and remedy inequalities as to specific service-
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amend the Act of October 29, 1919, entitled "An Act to 
punish the transportation of stolen motor vehicles in inter-
state or foreign commerce."    Sept. 24, 1045_ 536 
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185 --- U. S. Antarctic Expedition of 1939-1941. AN ACT To provide
for the presentation of medals to members of the United States
Antarctic Expedition of 1939-1941 ----------_------------

186 --- Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard personnel, transportation.
AN ACT To provide for pay and allowances and transporta-
tion and subsistence of personnel discharged or released from
the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard because of under
age at the time of enlistment, and for other purposes_.......

187 --- Daylight saving time, termination. AN ACT To provide for
termination of daylight saving time-......................

188 --- Alaska land offies, functions. AN ACT To authorize the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office and the registers of the
land offices in Alaska to perform functions under the Alaska
real property ownership declaration law .--------- ----

189 --- Franklin Delano Roosevelt Hospital. JOINT RESOLUTION
To provide for designation of the Veterans' Administration
Hospital at Crugers-on-Hudson near Peekskill, New York,
as "Franklin Delano Roosevelt Hospital" --------------

190 --- Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act of 1945. AN ACT
To stimulate volunteer enlistments in the Regular Military
and Naval Establishments of the United States-----------

191 --- Pulaski's Memorial Day. JOINT RESOLUTION Authorizing
the President of the United States of America to proclaim
October 11, 1945, General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the
observance and commemoration of the death of Brigadier
General Casimir Pulaski__ _ ----------------------------

192 __- Arlington, Virginia, exchange of lands. AN ACT To authorize
the exchange of certain lands in the vicinity of the War De-
partment Pentagon Building in Arlington, Virginia --------

193 __- Nationality Act of 1940, amendment. AN ACT To amend the
Nationality Act of 1940 to preserve the nationality of citizens
residing abroad --------------------- ----------------

194 -_- Bridge, Saint Lawrence River. AN ACT To revive and reenact
the Act entitled "An Act creating the Saint Lawrence Bridge
Commission and authorizing said Commission and its successors
to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Saint
Lawrence River at or near Ogdensburg, New York", ap-
proved June 14, 1933, as amended------------------------

195 --- Alaska, postmasters. AN ACT To provide further for the ap-
pointment of postmasters for fourth-class post offices in the
Territory of Alaska ---------------------------------

196 __- Toll bridge, Saint Louis River. AN ACT To revive and re-
enact the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the city of Duluth,
in the State of Minnesota, to construct a toll bridge across
the Saint Louis River, between the States of Minnesota and
Wisconsin, and for other purposes", approved August 7,
1939------------------- -------------------------

197 --- Spring Common Bridge, Youngstown, Ohio. AN ACT Author-
izing the reconstruction of the Spring Common Bridge on
Mahoning Avenue, across the Mahoning River in the mu-
nicipality of Youngstown, Mahoning County, Ohio--------.

198 --- Kansas, additional district judge. AN ACT Authorizing the
appointment of an additional judge for the district of Kansas_ -

199 __ -Iowa, conveyance. AN ACT To provide for the conveyance to
the State of Iowa of the Agricultural Byproducts Laboratory
on the campus of the Iowa State College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts _-__------ -------------------- _--_----

200 --- Surplus Property Act of 1944, amendment. JOINT RESOLU-
TION To extend in the case of aluminum plants and facilities
the time during which disposition of such plants and facilities
is prohibited under the Surplus Property Act of 1944, as
amended------------------------------------

201 _-- Bonneville Project Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend the
Bonneville Project Act----------------------------------

202 _-- Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, State of Kentucky.
JOINT RESOLUTION To facilitate the execution of sub-
section (d) of section 13 of the Railroad Unemployment In-
surance Act, as amended ------------------------------

203 --- Ben Hill County, Georgia. AN ACT To transfer Ben Hill
County, Georgia, from the Waycross division of the southern
judicial district of Georgia to the Americus division of the
middle judicial district of Georgia ------------------

204 -_- San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. AN ACT For the relief of
the State of California-------------------------------

Date

Sept. 24, 1945-_-

Sept. 24, 1945__

Sept. 25, 1945--_

Sept. 26, 1945--

Sept. 26, 1945__-

Oct. 6, 1945---

Oct. 11, 1945-_-

Oct. 11, 1945--

Oct. 11, 1945--

Oct. 16, 1945___

Oct. 16, 1945__-

Oct. 16, 1945_--

Oct. 16, 1945__-

Oct. 16, 1945___

Oct. 18,1945__

Oct. 22, 1945-__

Oct. 23, 1945--

Oct. 26, 1945--

Oct. 29, 1945--

Oct. 29,1945---
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Public 
Law Date Page 
185 ___ U. S. Antarctic Expedition of 1989-1941. AN ACT To provide 

for the presentation of medals to members of the United States 
Antarctic Expedition of 1939-1941  Sept. 24, 1945_ _ _ 536 

186 Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard personnel, transportation. 
AN ACT To provide for pay and allowances and transporta-
tion and subsistence of personnel discharged or released from 
the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard because of under 
age at the time of enlistment, and for other purposes  Sept. 24, 1945_ _ _ 536 

187 Daylight saving time, termination. AN ACT To provide for 
termination of daylight saving time  Sept. 25, 1945_ _ _ 537 

188 Alaska land offices, functions. AN ACT To authorize the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office and the registers of the 
land offices in Alaska to perform functions under the Alaska 
real property ownership declaration law  Sept. 26, 1945._ _ 537 

189 Franklin Delano Roosevelt Hospital. JOINT RESOLUTION 
To provide for designation of the Veterans' Administration 
Hospital at Crugers-on-Hudson, near Peekskill, New York, 
as " Franklin Delano Roosevelt Hospital"  Sept. 26, 1945_ _ _ 538 

190 Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act of 1945. AN ACT 
To stimulate volunteer enlistments in the Regular Military 
and Naval Establishments of the United States  Oct. 6, 1945_ _ _ 538 

191 Pulaski's Memorial Day. JOINT RESOLUTION Authorizing 
the President of the United States of America to proclaim 
October 11, 1945, General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the 
observance and commemoration of the death of Brigadier 
General Casimir Pulaski  Oct. 11, 1945._ _ 543 

192 Arlington, Virginia, exchange of lands. AN ACT To authorize 
the exchange of certain lands in the vicinity of the War De-
partment Pentagon Building in Arlington, Virginia  Oct. 11, 1945_ __ 543 

193 Nationality Act of 1940, amendment. .AN ACT To amend the 
Nationality Act of 1940 to preserve the nationality of citizens 
residing abroad  Oct. 11, 1945___ 544 

194 Bridge, Saint Lawrence River. AN ACT To revive and reenact 
the Act entitled "An Act creating the Saint Lawrence Bridge 
Commission and authorizing said Commission and its successors 
to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Saint 
Lawrence River at or near Ogdensburg, New York", ap-
proved June 14, 1933, as amended  Oct. 16, 1945_ _ _ 544 

195 ___ Alaska, postmasters. AN ACT To provide further for the ap-
pointment of postmasters for fourth-class post offices in the 
Territory of Alaska  Oct. 16, 1945_ _ _ 544 

196 _ — Toll bridge, Saint Louis River. AN ACT To revive and re-
enact the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the city of Duluth, 
in the State of Minnesota, to construct a toll bridge across 
the Saint Louis River, between the States of Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, and for other purposes", approved August 7, 
1939  Oct. 16, 1945_ _ _ 545 

197 ___ Spring Common Bridge, Youngstown, Ohio. AN ACT Author-
izing the reconstruction of the Spring Common Bridge on 
Mahoning Avenue, across the Mahoning River in the mu-
nicipality of Youngstown, Mahoning County, Ohio  Oct. 16, 1945_ _ _ 545 

198 ___ Kansas, additional district judge. AN ACT Authorizing the 
appointment of an additional judge for the district of Kansas  Oct. 16, 1945_ _ _ 545 

199 __ Iowa, conveyance. AN ACT To provide for the conveyance to 
the State of Iowa of the Agricultural Byproducts Laboratory 
on the campus of the Iowa State College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts  Oct. 18, 1945_ __ 546 

Surplus Property Act of 1944, amendment. JOINT RESOLU-
TION To extend in the case of aluminum plants and facilities 
the time during which disposition of such plants and facilities 
is prohibited under the Surplus Property Act of 1944, as 
amended   Oct. 22, 1945_ _ _ 546 

201 ___ Bonneville Project Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend the 
Bonneville Project Act  Oct. 23, 1945_ _ _ 546 

202 ___ Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, State of Kentucky. 
JOINT RESOLUTION To facilitate the execution of sub-
section (d) of section 13 of the Railroad Unemployment In-
surance Act, as amended  Oct. 26, 1945_ __ 550 

Ben Hill County, Georgia. AN ACT To transfer Ben Hill 
County, Georgia, from the Waycross division of the southern 
judicial district of Georgia to the Americus division of the 
middle judicial district of Georgia  Oct. 29, 1945___ 550 

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. AN ACT For the relief of 
the State of California    Oct. 29, 1945_ __ 550 
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205 --- Immigration Act of 1924, amendment. AN ACT To amend sec-
tion 28 (c) of the Immigration Act of 1924 __--------------

206 --- Immigration Act of Feb. 6, 1917, amendment. AN ACT To
amend section 23 of the Immigration Act of February 5, 1917_

207 --- Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C. AN ACT To amend an
Act relating to the incorporation of Providence Hospital,
Washington, District of Columbia, approved April 8, 1864 - -

208 --- Boundary line, D. C. and Virginia. AN ACT To establish a
boundary line between the District of Columbia and the Com-
monwealth of Virginia, and for other purposes ------------

209 --- Woman's Enfranchisement Day. JOINT RESOLUTION Re-
questing the President to proclaim November 2, 1945, as
Woman's Enfranchisement Day in commemoration of the day
when women throughout the United States first voted in a
Presidential election. -- ____..------------------

210 --- Internal Revenue Code, amendment. JOINT RESOLUTION
Permitting alcohol plants to produce sugars or sirups simul-
taneously with the production of alcohol until July 1, 1946---

211 __- Klamath Falls, Oreg., District Court. AN ACT To amend sec-
tion 102 of the Act of Congress of March 3, 1911 (36 Stat. 1122;
title 28, U. S. C., sec. 183), to fix a term of the United States
District Court at Klamath Falls, Oregon, on the first Tuesday
in June - ------------------------------------

212 _-_ Harry L. Englebright Dam, California. AN ACT To name the
dam at the Upper Narrows site on the Yuba River, in the State
of California, the "Harry L. Englebright Dam"___________

213 --- Harbors, improvement. AN ACT Authorizing the improvement
of certain harbors in the interest of commerce and navigation_

214 --- Revenue Act of 1945. AN ACT To reduce taxation, and for other
purposes-----------------------------

215 --- Philippine funds. AN ACT To provide for covering into the
Treasury of the Philippines certain Philippine funds in the
Treasury of the United States_- -_--__-_-_----_______----

216 _-- Civil Service Retirement Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend
the Civil Service Retirement Act approved May 29, 1930, as
amended, in order to protect the retirement rights of persons
who leave the service to enter the armed forces of the United
States -------------------------------

217 --- Butte Falls, Oregon, fish hatchery. AN ACT To authorize the
conveyance of the United States Fish Hatchery property at
Butte Falls, Oregon, to the State of Oregon ---------------

218 --- Naval service, reimbursement for property loss. AN ACT To
amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide for reimbursement
of officers, enlisted men, and others, in the naval service of the
United States for property lost, damaged, or destroyed in such
service", approved October 27, 1943, so as to make the pro-
visions thereof effective with respect to losses occurring on or
after October 31,1941 .--------.--- .. .. ............---

219 -_ Bridge, Missouri River, Mont. AN ACT To revive and reenact
the Act entitled "An Act granting the consent of Congress to
the State of Montana, or the counties of Roosevelt, Richland,
and McCone, singly or jointly, to construct, maintain, and
operate a free highway bridge across the Missouri River, at or
near Poplar, Montana", approved July 28, 1937 ----------

220 -- Toll bridge, Wabash River, Ill. AN ACT Authorizing the city of
Saint Francisville, Illinois, to construct, maintain, and operate
a toll bridge across the Wabash River at or near Saint Francis-
ville, Illinois --------------------------------------

221 --- Bridge, Mississippi River, Minn. AN ACT To extend the times
for commencing and completing the construction of a bridge
across the Mississippi River at Mill Street in Brainerd, Minne-
sota -------------------------.------ .--.-----

222 - - Prizes. AN ACT To facilitate further the disposition of prizes
captured by the United States, and for other purposes -----

223 - - Nevada, U. S. District Court. AN ACT To provide for terms of
the District Court of the United States for the District of
Nevada---- . ------------ ____________ _ *_ __

224 -_ Guam, relief of residents. AN ACT For the relief of the residents
of. Guam through the settlement of meritorious claims-------

225 --- Guam, transfer of land. AN ACT To authorize the Secretary of
the Navy to transfer land for resettlement in Guam, and for
other purposes----------- ---- .-----------

Date

Oct. 29, 1945-__

Oct. 29, 1945___

Oct. 29, 1945---

Oct. 31, 1945---

Oct. 31, 1945---

Nov. 5, 1945_-

Nov. 6,1945---

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

6, 1945_--

7, 1945-__

8, 1945-_-

Nov. 8,1945__-

Nov. 9,1945 -_

Nov. 14,1945__-

Nov. 14, 1945__-

Nov. 14, 1945--_

Nov. 14. 1945__-

Nov. 14,1945_--

Nov. 14,1945---

Nov. 15,1945--_

Nov. 15, 1945---

Nov. 15,1945--- 584
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Public 
Law Date Page 

205 _ __ Immigration Ad of 1924, amendment. AN ACT To amend sec-
tion 28 (c) of the Immigration Act of 1924  Oct. 29, 1945_ _ _ 551 

206 Immigration Act of Feb. 5, 1917, amendment. AN ACT To 
amend section 23 of the Immigration Act of February 5, 1917_ _ Oct. 29, 1945_ _ _ 551 

207 Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C. AN ACT To amend an 
Act relating to the incorporation of Providence Hospital, 
Washington, District of Columbia, approved April 8, 1864._ _ _ Oct. 29, 1945_ _ _ 551 

208 Boundary line, D. C. and Virginia. AN ACT To establish a 
boundary line between the District of Columbia and the Com-
monwealth of Virginia, and for other purposes  Oct. 31, 1945___ 552 

209 Woman's Enfranchisement Day. JOINT RESOLUTION Re-
questing the President to proclaim November 2, 1945, as 
Woman's Enfranchisement Day in commemoration of the day 
when women throughout the United States first voted in a 
Presidential election   Oct. 31, 1945_ _ _ 555 

210 Internal Revenue Code, amendment. JOINT RESOLUTION 
Permitting alcohol plants to produce sugars or sirups simul-
taneously with the production of alcohol until July 1, 1946  Nov. 5, 1945_ _ _ 555 

211 Klamath Falls, Oreg., District Court. AN ACT To amend sec-
tion 102 of the Act of Congress of March 3, 1911 (36 Stat. 1122; 
title 28, U. S. C., see. 183), to fix a term of the United States 
District Court at Klamath Falls, Oregon, on the first Tuesday 
in June   Nov. 6, 1945_ _ _ 555 

212 Harry L. Englebright Dam, California. AN ACT To name the 
dam at the Upper Narrows site on the Yuba River, in the State 
of California, the "Harry L. Englebright Dam"  Nov. 6, 1945_ _ _ 556 

213 Harbors, improvement. AN ACT Authorizing the improvement 
of certain harbors in the interest of commerce and navigation.. Nov. 7, 1945_ _ _ 556 

214 Revenue Act of 1945. AN ACT To reduce taxation, and for other 
purposes  Nov. 8, 1945_ _ _ 556 

215 Philippine funds. AN ACT To provide for covering into the 
Treasury of the Philippines certain Philippine funds in the 
Treasury of the United States  Nov. 8, 1945_ _ 577 

216 Civil Service Retirement Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend 
the Civil Service Retirement Act approved May 29, 1930, as 
amended, in order to protect the retirement rights of persons 
who leave the service to enter the armed forces of the United 
States  Nov. 9, 1945.. _ _ 577 

217 Butte Falls, Oregon, fish hatchery. AN ACT To authorize the 
conveyance of the United States Fish Hatchery property at 
Butte Falls, Oregon, to the State of Oregon  Nov. 14, 1945_ _ _ 578 

218 Naval service, reimbursement for property loss. AN ACT To 
amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide for reimbursement 
of officers, enlisted men, and others, in the naval service of the 
United States for property lost, damaged, or destroyed in such 
service", approved October 27, 1943, so as to make the pro-
visions thereof effective with respect to losses occurring on or 
after October 31,1941  Nov. 14, 1945_ _ _ 578 

210 Bridge, Missouri River, Mont. AN ACT To revive and reenact 
the Act entitled "An Act granting the consent of Congress to 
the State of Montana, or the counties of Roosevelt, Richland, 
and McCone, singly or jointly, to construct, maintain, and 
operate a free highway bridge across the Missouri River, at or 
near Poplar, Montana", approved July 28, 1937  Nov. 14, 1945 . _ _ 579 

220 Toll bridge, Wabash River, Ill. AN ACT Authorizing the city of 
Saint Francisville, Illinois, to construct, maintain, and operate 
a toll bridge across the Wabash River at or near Saint Francis-
ville, Illinois  Nov. 14. 1945_ _ _ 580 

221 Bridge, Mississippi River, Minn. AN ACT To extend the times 
for commencing and completing the construction of a bridge 
across the Mississippi River at Mill Street in Brainerd, Minne-
sota   Nov. 14, 1945_ __ 581 

222 Prizes. AN ACT To facilitate further the disposition of prizes 
captured by the United States, and for other purposes  Nov. 14, 1945_ _ _ 581 

223 Nevada, U. S. District Court. AN ACT To provide for terms of 
the District Court of the United States for the District of 
Nevada '  Nov. 15, 1945_ __ 582 

224 Guam, relief of residents. AN ACT For the relief of the residents 
of. Guam through the settlement of meritorious claims  Nov. 15, 1945_ _ _ 582 

225 Guam, transfer of land. AN ACT To authorize the Secretary of 
the Navy to transfer land for resettlement in Guam, and for 
other purposes  Nov. 15, 1945_ - - 584 
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Law
226 -_ Armed forces, compensation. AN ACT To provide for the adjust-

ment of the compensation of certain members or former mem-
bers of the armed forces of the United States who, before the
expiration of their terminal leave, have performed, or shall
hereafter perform, civilian services for the United States, its
Territories or possessions, or the District of Columbia, and for
other purposes-------------------------____ ...__

227 --- Nationality Act of 1940, amendment. AN ACT To amend section
342 (b) of the Nationality Act of 1940--------------------

228 --- U. S. Military Academy and U. S. Naval Academy, appointments.
AN ACT To provide for the appointment of additional cadets
at the United States Military Academy, and additional mid-
shipmen at the United States Naval Academy, from among the
sons of persons who have been or shall hereafter be awarded
the Congressional Medal of Honor ----- _____.............

229 - - U. S. Military Academy and U. S. Naval Academy, appointments.
AN ACT Authorizing appointments to the United States Mil-
itary Academy and the United States Naval Academy of sons
of members of the land or naval forces of the United States
who were killed in action or have died of wounds or injuries
received, or disease contracted, in active service during the
present war, and for other purposes -------------------..-

230 -- Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, amendment. AN ACT To include
stepparents, parents by adoption, and any person who has
stood in loco parentis among those persons with respect to
whom allowances may be paid under the Pay Readjustment
Act of 1942, and for other purposes----------------------

231 --_ Oil and gas leases. AN ACT To provide for the extension of
certain oil and gas leases ------------------

232 ___ Flood control, Mississippi River. AN ACT To amend section 4
of the Act entitled "An Act for the control of floods on the
Mississippi River and its tributaries and for other purposes",
approved May 15, 1928--------------------------

233 -- _ D. C. Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend the Code of Laws
for the District of Columbia to authorize any corporation
formed under authority of subchapter 3 of chapter 18 of such
code to specify in its bylaws that a less number than a majority
of its trustees may constitute a quorum for the transaction of
the business of the corporation___ -- ______-___----_____-

234 -- _ D. C. Code, amendment. AN ACT Relating to the sale, in the
District of Columbia, of certain small rockfish -----------

235 -_- D. C. Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend the Code of Laws
for the District of Columbia with respect to the making and
publishing of annual reports by trust companies--------

236 -_ Maryland, conveyance. AN ACT To provide for the opening of
a road within the boundaries of the District of Columbia Train-
ing School property in Anne Arundel County, Maryland .

237 --- Tax-exempt property, D. C. JOINT RESOLUTION Providing
for the continuance of the tax-exempt status of certain prop-
erty in the District of Columbia when used and occupied by
any department, agency, or instrumentality of the United
States of America or by the American Red Cross-----------

238 - - - U. S. Naval Academy, midshipmen's store. AN ACT To establish
the status of funds and employees of the midshipmen's store
at the United States Naval Academy -----------

239 - -_ Navy or Coast Guard vessels. AN ACT To exempt Navy or Coast
Guard vessels of special construction from the requirements as
to the number, position, range, or arc of visibility of lights, and
for other purposes ---_-----_____.-----_-___ . -__-___-__

240 ___ Postal employees, rewards. AN ACT Authorizing payments of
rewards to postal employees for inventions ------ ___---____-

241 _ _- Veterans, claims. AN ACT To provide that veterans may obtain
copies of public records in the District of Columbia, without the
payment of any fees, for use in presenting claims to the Vet-
erans' Administration __. ..------ - __..---------_____- -

242 ___ D. C. Emergency Rent Act, amendment. AN ACT To extend for
the period of one year the provisions of the District of Colum-
bia Emergency Rent Act, approved December 2, 1941, as
amended--__---------------------------------------

243 --- Revised Statutes, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 3646
of the Revised Statutes, as amended, relating to the issuance of
checks in replacement of lost, stolen, destroyed, mutilated, or
defaced checks of the United States, and for other purposes- - -
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Nov. 21, 1945-__

Nov. 21,1945___

Nov. 24, 1945 -

Nov. 24, 1945_-

Nov. 24,1945---

Nov. 30,1945___
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Public 
Law Date Page 

226 _ _ _ Armed forces, compensation. AN ACT To provide for the adjust-
ment of the compensation of certain members or former mem-
bers of the armed forces of the United States who, before the 
expiration of their terminal leave, have performed, or shall 
hereafter perform, civilian services for the United States, its 
Territories or possessions, or the District of Columbia, and for 
other purposes  Nov. 21, 1945_ _ _ 584 

227 Nationality Act of 1940, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 
342 (b) of the Nationality Act of 1940  Nov. 21, 1945__ _ 585 

228 U. S. Military Academy and U. S. Naval Academy, appointments. 
AN ACT To provide for the appointment of additional cadets 
at the United States Military Academy, and additional mid-
shipmen at the United States Naval Academy, from among the 
sons of persons who have been or shall hereafter be awarded 
the Congressional Medal of Honor  Nov. 24, 1945_ _ _ 586 

229 U. S. Military Academy and U. S. Naval Academy, appointments. 
AN ACT Authorizing appointments to the United States Mil-
itary Academy and the United States Naval Academy of sons 
of members of the land or naval forces of the United States 
who were killed in action or have died of wounds or injuries 
received, or disease contracted, in active service during the 
present war, and for other purposes  Nov. 24, 1945._ _ 586 

230 Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, amendment. AN ACT To include 
stepparents, parents by adoption, and any person who has 
stood in loco parentis among those persons with respect to 
whom allowances may be paid under the Pay Readjustment 
Act of 1942, and for other purposes  Nov. 24, 1945_ _ _ 587 

231 Oil and gas leases. AN ACT To provide for the extension of 
certain oil and gas leases   Nov. 30, 1945.. _ _ 587 

232 Flood control, Mississippi River. AN ACT To amend section 4 
of the Act entitled "An Act for the control of floods on the 
Mississippi River and its tributaries and for other purposes", 
approved May 15, 1928  Nov. 30, 1945- _... 587 

233 D. C. Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend the Code of Laws 
for the District of Columbia to authorize any corporation 
formed under authority of subchapter 3 of chapter 18 of such 
code to specify in its bylaws that a less number than a majority 
of its trustees may constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
the business of the corporation  Nov. 30, 1945_ _ _ 588 

234 D. C. Code, amendment. AN ACT Relating to the sale, in the 
District of Columbia, of certain small rockfish  Nov. 30, 1945_ _ 588 

235 D. C. Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend the Code of Laws 
for the District of Columbia with respect to the making and 
publishing of annual reports by trust companies  Nov. 30, 1945_ _ _ 588 

236 Maryland, conveyance. AN ACT To provide for the opening of 
a road within the boundaries of the District, of Columbia Train-
ing School property in Anne Arundel County, Maryland_ _ _ Nov. 30, 1945_ _ _ 589 

237 Tax-exempt property, 11 C. JOINT RESOLUTION Providing 
for the continuance of the tax-exempt status of certain prop-
erty in the District of Columbia when used and occupied by 
any department, agency, or instrumentality of the United 
States of America or by the American Red Cross...  Nov. 30, 1945_ _ _ 589 

238 _ _ U. S. Naval Academy, midshipmen's store. AN ACT To establish 
the status of funds and employees of the midshipmen's store 
at the United States Naval Academy  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 590 

239 _ __ Navy or Coast Guard vessels. AN ACT To exempt Navy or Coast 
Guard vessels of special construction from the requirements as 
to the number, position, range, or arc of visibility of lights, and 
for other purposes  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 590 

240 ___ Postal employees, rewards. AN ACT Authorizing payments of 
rewards to postal employees for inventions  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 591 

241 _ __ Veterans, claims. AN ACT To provide that veterans may obtain 
copies of public records in the District of Columbia, without the 
payment of any fees, for use in presenting claims to the Vet-
erans' Administration    Dec. 3, 1945___ 591 

242 ___ D. C. Emergency Rent Act, amendment. AN ACT To extend for 
the period of one year the provisions of the District of Colum-
bia Emergency Rent Art, approved December 2, 1941, as 
amended  Dec. 3, 1945.. _ _ 592 

243 _ _ Revised Statutes, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 3646 
of the Revised Statutes, as amended, relating to the issuance of 
checks in replacement of lost, stolen, destroyed, mutilated, or 
defaced checks of the United States, and for other purposes  Dec. 3, 1945.___ 592 
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244 - Navy Nurse Corps, pay and allowances. AN ACT To adjust the
pay and allowances of members of the Navy Nurse Corps, and
for other purposes ------------------- ---------

245 __- Articles for Government of the Navy, amendment. AN ACT To
amend article 6 of the Articles for the Government of the Navy_

246 - Navy, damage claims. AN ACT To provide for the compromise
and settlement by the Secretary of the Navy of certain claims
for damage to property under the jurisdiction of the Navy De-
partment, to provide for the execution of releases by the Sec-
retary of the Navy upon payment of such claims, and for other
purposes--- -------------------------------------

247 __ Soldiers of War with Spain, etc. AN ACT Granting travel
pay and other allowances to certain soldiers of the War with
Spain and the Philippine Insurrection who were discharged
in the Philippine Islands _---------.----------------..

248 --- Government corporations. AN ACT To provide for financial con-
trol of Government corporations -------------------------

249 _-_ Post offices, clerical assistance. AN ACT Relating to clerical
assistance at post offices, branches, or stations serving military
and naval personnel, and for other purposes --- __--___------

250 --- Navy, postgraduate school. AN ACT To authorize the head of the
postgraduate school of the United States Navy to confer
masters and doctors degrees in engineering and related fields-_

251 --- Claims of postmasters. AN ACT To amend the Act entitled
"An Act authorizing the Postmaster General to adjust certain
claims of postmasters for loss by burglary, fire, or other
unavoidable casualty", approved March 17, 1882, as amended-

252 --- Senate, contingent expenses. JOINT RESOLUTION Making
an appropriation for contingent expenses of the Senate ----

253 --- U. S. Naval Academy, discharge of midshipmen. AN ACT To
authorize the discharge of midshipmen from the United States
Naval Academy by the Secretary of the Navy because of
unsatisfactory conduct or aptitude------------------------

254 --_ Alaska, postmasters. AN ACT To amend the Act authorizing
postmasters in Alaska to administer oaths and affirmations - -

255 - U. S. Military Academy and U. S. Naval Academy, appointees.
AN ACT To provide for a temporary increase in the age limit
for appointees to the United States Military Academy and the
United States Naval Academy -______--______-____..__.-

256 --- Transportation Act of 1940, amendment. AN ACT To amend
section 321, title III, part II, Transportation Act of 1940, with
respect to the movement of Government traffic ------------

257 Criminal Code and Revised Statutes, limitations. JOINT RESO-
LUTION To limit the operation of sections 109 and 113 of
the Criminal Code, and sections 361, 365, and 366 of the
Revised Statutes, and certain other provisions of law-------

258 --- Philippine Islands, national elections. JOINT RESOLUTION
To provide for national elections in the Philippine Islands-._-

259 ___ UNRRA, appropriation. JOINT RESOLUTION Making an
additional appropriation for the United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration ----------_-------- --____-

260 - - Motor vehicles, D. C. AN ACT To amend Section 12 of the Act
entitled "An Act to provide for the recording and releasing of
liens by entries on certificates of title for motor vehicles and
trailers, and for other purposes," approved July 2, 1940---_

261 --_ Taxation of rolling stock, D. C. AN ACT To provide for the
taxation of rolling stock of railroad and other companies
operated in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes_

262 _-- UNRRA, participation of U. S. AN ACT To enable the United
States to further participate in the work of the United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration--- --________-__--

263 --- Reorganization Act of 1945. AN ACT To provide for the re-
organization of Government agencies, and for other purposes -

264 - - United Nations Participation Act of 1945. AN ACT To provide
for the appointment of representatives of the United States in
the organs and agencies of the United Nations, and to make
other provision with respect to the participation of the United
States in such organization ---------- ___ -__-___-______

265 --- Civil Service Retirement Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend
further the Civil Service Retirement Act approved May 29,
1930, as amended -----------.---.- -- -

266 --- Tennessee, railroad right-of-tay. AN ACT To authorize the
State of Tennessee to convey a railroad right-of-way through
Montgomery Bell Park -------..........................
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244 _ _ _ Navy Nurse Corps, pay and allowances. AN ACT To adjust the 

pay and allowances of members of the Navy Nurse Corps, and 
Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 594 for other purposes  

245 ___ Articles for Government of the Navy, amendment. AN ACT To 
amend article 6 of the Articles for the Government of the Navy_ Dec. 4, 1945_ _ _ 595 

246 _ _ _ Navy, damage claims. AN ACT To provide for the compromise 
and settlement by the Secretary of the Navy of certain claims 
for damage to property under the jurisdiction of the Navy De-
partment, to provide for the execution of releases by the Sec-
retary of the Navy upon payment of such claims, and for other 
purposes  Dec. 5, 1945...... 596 

247 ___ Soldiers of War with Spain, etc. AN ACT Granting travel 
pay and other allowances to certain soldiers of the War with 
Spain and the Philippine Insurrection who were discharged 
in the Philippine Islands  Dec. 5, 1945_ _ _ 596 

248 ___ Government corporations. AN ACT To provide for financial con-
trol of Government corporations  Dec. 6, 1945_ __ 597 

249 _ Post offices, clerical assistance. AN ACT Relating to clerical 
assistance at post offices, branches, or stations serving military 
and naval personnel, and for other purposes  Dec. 7, 1945_ _ _ 603 

250 ___ Navy, postgraduate school. AN ACT To authorize the head of the 
postgraduate school of the United States Navy to confer 
masters and doctors degrees in engineering and related fields.... Dec. 7, 1945_ _ 603 

251 Claims of postmasters. AN ACT To amend the Act entitled 
"An Act authorizing the Postmaster General to adjust certain 
claims of postmasters for loss by burglary, fire, or other 
unavoidable casualty", approved March 17, 1882, as amended._ Dee. 7, 1945.. _ _ 603 

252 Senate, contingent expenses. JOINT RESOLUTION Making 
an appropriation for contingent expenses of the Senate  Dec. 10, 1945..__ 605 

253 U. S. Naval Academy, discharge of midshipmen. AN ACT To 
authorize the discharge of midshipmen from the United States 
Naval Academy by the Secretary of the Navy because of 
unsatisfactory conduct or aptitude  Dec. 11, 1945.. _ _ 605 

254 ___ Alaska, postmasters. AN ACT To amend the Act authorizing 
postmasters in Alaska to administer oaths and affirmations _ _ Dec. 11, 1945_ _ _ 605 

255 ___ U. S. Military Academy and U. S. Naval Academy, appointees. 
AN ACT To provide for a temporary increase in the age limit 
for appointees to the United States Military Academy and the 
United States Naval Academy  Dec. 11, 1945.. _ _ 606 

256 ___ Transportation Act of 1940, amendment. AN ACT To amend 
section 321, title III, part II, Transportation Act of 1940, with 
respect to the movement of Government traffic  Dec. 12, 1945_ _ _ 606 

257 _ Criminal Code and Revised Statutes, limitations. JOINT RESO-
LUTION To limit the operation of sections 109 and 113 of 
the Criminal Code, and sections 361, 365, and 366 of the 
Revised Statutes, and certain other provisions of law ______ _ _ Dee. 14, 1945_ _ _ 607 

258 ___ Philippine Islands, national elections. JOINT RESOLUTION 
To provide for national elections in the Philippine Islands_ _ Dec. 14, 1945_ _ _ 608 

259 ___ UNRRA, appropriation. JOINT RESOLUTION Making an 
additional appropriation for the United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation Administration  Dec. 14, 1945_ _ 609 

260 _ _ _ Motor vehicles, D. C. AN ACT To amend Section 12 of the Act 
entitled "An Act to provide for the recording and releasing of 
liens by entries on certificates of title for motor vehicles and 
trailers, and for other purposes," approved July 2, 1940  Dec. 15, 1945_ 610 

261 _ _ Taxation of rolling stock, D. C. AN ACT To provide tor the 
taxation of rolling stock of railroad and other companies 
operated in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes_ _ Dec. 15, 1945_ _ _ 610 

262 _ UNRRA, participation of U. S. AN ACT To enable the United 
States to further participate in the work of the United Nations 
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration  Dec. 18, 1945.. _ . 612 

263 ___ Reorganization Act of 1945. AN ACT To provide for the re-
organization of Government agencies, and for other purposes_ _ Dec. 20, 1945.. _ 613 

264 _ _ _ United Nations Participation Act of 1945. AN ACT To provide 
for the appointment of representatives of the United States in 
the organs. and agencies of the United Nations, and to make 
other provision with respect to the participation of the United 
States in such organization  Dec. 20, 1945_ _ _ 619 

265 ___ Civil Service Retirement Act, amendment. AN ACT To amend 
further the Civil Service Retirement Act approved May 29, 
1930, as amended    Dee. 21, 1945_ _ _ 621 

266 ___ Tennessee, railroad right-of-way. AN ACT To authorize the 
State of Tennessee to convey a railroad right-of-way through 
Montgomery Bell Park  Dec. 21, 1945._ _ 622 
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267 -__ Oregon, lands in Deschutes County. AN ACT To exclude certain
lands in Deschutes County, Oregon, from the provisions of
Revised Statutes 2319 to 2337, inclusive, relating to the pro-
motion of the development of the mining resources of the
United States -----------___-------------_--__

268 --- Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, amendment. AN ACT
To amend the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, and for
other purposes ----------------------- _- -___..___-_---._

269 --- First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making
appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for prior fiscal
years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes -----------

270 --- Second War Powers Act, 1942, amendment. AN ACT To amend
the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended _ ___-_____-__

271 --- Alien spouses of members of armed forces. AN ACT To expedite
the admission to the United States of alien spouses and alien
minor children of citizen members of the United States armed
forces __ _-----....._-----____-_____-----_ ----_ -

272 _-- U. S. Commissioner, appointment. AN ACT To amend section
20 of the Act of May 28, 1896 (29 Stat. 184; 28 U. S. C. 527),
so as to provide that nothing therein contained shall preclude
a referee in bankruptcy or a national park commissioner
from appointment also as a United States commissioner-.---

273 --- U. S. Naval Academy, tailor shop. AN ACT To establish the
status of funds and employees of the midshipmen's tailor shop
at the United States Naval Academy _-------_----_-------

274 --- U. S. Naval Academy, cobbler and barber shops. AN ACT To
establish the status of funds and employees of the midship-
men's cobbler and barber shops at the United States Naval
Academy -__-_---------------------- _-----------

275 --- Dibble General Hospital, California. AN ACT To permit the
inclusion of land occupied by Dibble General Hospital within
the corporate limits of the city of Menlo Park, California --

276 --- Judicial Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 112 of
the Judicial Code to change the times for holding the terms of
the District Court for the Eastern District of the State of
Washington ------ -- ....-- --_-------- ..-- -----------..

277 - _ Vvy, laws for settlement of claims. AN ACT To provide the
Navy with a system of laws for the settlement of claims uni-
form with that of the Army------------------------------

278 -__ Fire Department pilots, etc., D. C. AN ACT To extend the pro-
visions of the Act of July 14, 1945, providing foran adjustment
of salaries of the Metropolitan Police, the United States Park
Police, the White House Police, and the members of the Fire
Department of the District of Columbia, to pilots and marine
engineers of the Fire Department _ ----------------------

279 - - Judicial Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 74 of
the Judicial Code, as amended, to change the terms of the
District Court for the District of Connecticut______------_

280 --- Panama Canal. AN ACT To authorize an investigation of
means of increasing the capacity and security of the Panama
Canal -----------------------------------------

281 ___ Regular Army. AN ACT To provide for the appointment of
additional commissioned officers in the Regular Army, and
for other purposes -------.-------- ------- -------

282 -_ Export-Import Bank of Washington. AN ACT To authorize the
Export-Import Bank of Washington to extend its operations
to include the Philippine Islands -_-_--------------------

283 -_- Classified executive civil service. AN ACT To amend the Act
entitled "An Act extending the classified executive civil
service of the United States", approved November 26, 1940.
so as to eliminate the time limit within which incumbents of
positions covered into the classified service pursuant to such
Act may be recommended for classification ---------------

284 --- Navy, dental care for personnel. AN ACT To provide more
efficient dental care for the personnel of the United States
Navy ------------------...........................................

285 -- Tariff Ad of 1930, amendment. AN ACT To amend the Tariff
Act of 1930, as amended, so as to permit the designation of
freight forwarders as carriers of bonded merchandise-------

286 --- Texas Rural Communities, conveyance. AN ACT To transfer
certain land and personal property in Limestone County, Texas,
to the State of Texas, acting by and through the State Board
of Control---------------------- --------------
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267 Oregon, lands in Deschutes County. AN ACT To exclude certain 

lands in Deschutes County, Oregon, from the provisions of 
Revised Statutes 2319 to 2337, inclusive, relating to the pro-
motion of the development of the mining resources of the 
United States  Dec. 21, 1945.... _ 622 

268 Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, amendment. AN ACT 
To amend the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, and for 
other purposes  Dec. 28, 1945_ _ _ 623 

269 First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1946. AN ACT Making 
appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for prior fiscal 
years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes  Dec. 28, 1945_ _ _ 632 

270 Second War Powers Act, 1942, amendment. AN ACT To amend 
the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended  Dec. 28, 1945_ _ _ 658 

271 Alien spouses of members of armed forces. AN ACT To expedite 
the admission to the United States of alien spouses and alien 
minor children of citizen members of the United States armed 
forces_   Dec. 28, 1945_ _ _ 659 

272 ___ U. S. Commissioner , appointment. AN ACT To amend section 
20 of the Act of May 28, 1896 (29 Stat. 184; 28 U. S. C. 527), 
so as to provide that nothing therein contained shall preclude 
a referee in bankruptcy or a national park commissioner 
from appointment also as a United States commissioner  Dec. 28, 1945_ _ _ 659 

273 ___ U. S. Naval Academy, tailor shop. AN ACT To establish the 
status of funds and employees of the midshipmen's tailor shop 
at the United States Naval Academy  Dec. 28, 1945_ _ _ 660 

274 ___ U. S. Naval Academy, cobbler and barber shops. AN ACT To 
establish the status of funds and employees of the midship-
men's cobbler and barber shops at the United States Naval 
Academy  Dec. 28, 1945_ _ _ 660 

275 Dibble General Hospital, California. AN ACT To permit the 
inclusion of land occupied by Dibble General Hospital within 
the corporate limits of the city of Menlo Park, California._ _ _ _ Dec. 28, 1945._ _ 661 

276 Judicial Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 112 of 
the Judicial Code to change the times for holding the terms of 
the District Court for the Eastern District of the State of 
Washington  Dec. 28, 1945. _ 661 

277 Navy, laws for settlement of claims. AN ACT To provide the 
Navy with a system of laws for the settlement of claims uni-
form with that of the Army  Dec. 28, 1945 662 

278 Fire Department pilots, etc., D. C. AN ACT To extend the pro-
visions of the Act of July 14, 1945, providing for an adjustment 
of salaries of the Metropolitan Police, the United States Park 
Police, the White House Police, and the members of the Fire 
Department of the District of Columbia, to pilots and marine 
engineers of the Fire Department  Dec. 28, 1945_ . 662 

279 Judicial Code, amendment. AN ACT To amend section 74 of 
the Judicial Code, as amended, to change the terms of the 
District Court for the District of Connecticut  Dec. 28, 1945 _ 663 

280 Panama Canal. AN ACT To authorize an investigation of 
means of increasing the capacity and security of the Panama 
Canal  Dec. 28, 1945_ __ 663 

281 Regular Army. AN ACT To provide for the appointment of 
additional commissioned officers in the Regular Army, and 
for other purposes  Dec. 28, 1945_ _ _ 663 

282 Export-Import Bank of Washington. AN ACT To authorize the 
Export-Import Bank of Washington to extend its operations 
to include the Philippine Islands  Dec. 28, 1945_ _ _ 666 

283 Classified executive civil service. AN ACT To amend the Act 
entitled "An Act extending the classified executive civil 
service of the United States", approved November 26, 1940, 
so as to eliminate the time limit within which incumbents of 
positions covered into the classified service pursuant to such 
Act may be recommended for classification  Dec. 28, 1945_ _ 666 

284 Navy, dental care for personnel. AN ACT To provide more 
efficient dental care for the personnel of the United States 
Navy  Dec. 28, 1945_ . _ 666 

285 Tariff Act of 1930, amendment. AN ACT To amend the Tariff 
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287 __- Pledge of allegiance. JOINT RESOLUTION Giving official

recognition to the pledge of allegiance to the flag of the United
States-----------------------------------------------

288 --- Navy V-12 program. JOINT RESOLUTION Providing for the
continuance to the end of June 1946, of the Navy's V-12
program ----------- -------------------------------

289 _-- Congress, date of meeting. JOINT RESOLUTION fixing the
date of meeting of the second session of the Seventy-ninth
Congress---------------------------------------------

290 ___ George Washington Carver Day. JOINT RESOLUTION Desig-
nating January 5, 1946, as George Washington Carver Day---

291 -_ International organizations. AN ACT To extend certain priv-
ileges, exemptions, and immunities to international organiza-
tions and to the officers and employees thereof, and for other
purposes ------------------------

292 ___ Housing, veterans. JOINT RESOLUTION To amend section
502 of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of
housing in connection with national defense, and for other
purposes," approved October 14, 1940, as amended, to
authorize an additional appropriation for the purpose of pro-
viding housing for distressed families of servicemen and for
veterans and their families, and for other purposes -------

293* Veterans' Administration, Department of Medicine and Surgery.
AN ACT To establish a Department of Medicine and Surgery
in the Veterans' Administration--------------

The total number of public laws enacted during the 1st session of the 79th Congress was
294 since Public Law 160-A must be included.
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289 Congress, date of meeting. JOINT RESOLUTION fixing the 
date of meeting of the second session of the Seventy-ninth 
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292 Housing, veterans. JOINT RESOLUTION To amend section 
502 of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of 
housing in connection with national defense, and for other 
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authorize an additional appropriation for the purpose of pro-
viding housing for distressed families of servicemen and for 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Wednesday, January 3, 1945, and adjourned
sine die on Friday, December 21, 1945

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, President until his death, April 12, 1945; HARRY S. TRUMAN,
President on and after April 12, 1945; HENRY A. WALLACE, Vice President to
January 20, 1945; HARRY S. TRUMAN, Vice President from January 20, 1945, to
April 12, 1945; KENNETH MCKELLAR, President of the Senate pro tempore; SAM
RAYBURN, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

[CHAPTER 1]
AN ACT

To further amend section 22 of the Act approved March 4, 1925, entitled "An
Act providing for sundry matters affecting the naval service, and for other
purposes", by changing the limitation on the total personnel of the Naval
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (a)
of section 22 of the Act approved March 4, 1925 (43 Stat. 1276), as
amended, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 22. (a) A Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps is hereby
authorized to be established and operated under such regulations as
the President may prescribe, which regulations shall, so far as may
be practicable, conform to the provisions of the National Defense
Act approved June 3, 1916, sections 40 to 53, inclusive (39 Stat. L.
191-194), as amended: Provided, That the powers conferred therein
upon the Secretary of War with regard to the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps are hereby conferred upon the Secretary of the Navy
with regard to the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps: Pro-
vided further, That all expenditures in connection with the estab-
lishment and operation of the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps
shall be specifically appropriated therefor: Provided further, That
members of the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps shall be
eligible for appointment as Naval Reserve officers under the same
conditions as provided by law for the appointment of Naval Reserve
officers from other citizens of the United States, and when so
appointed shall have the same status and be entitled to the same
benefits in all respects as provided by law for other members of
the Naval Reserve: Provided further, That the word 'naval' wherever
used in this section shall be construed to include Marine Corps:
And provided further That until the expiration of one year after
the cessation of hostilities in the present war as declared by the
President or by concurrent resolution of Congress, the total personnel

3
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Begun and held at the City of Washington on Wednesday, January 8, 1945, and adjourned 
sine die on Friday, December 21, 1945 
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[CHAPTER 1] 
AN ACT 

To further amend section 22 of the Act approved March 4, 1925, entitled "An 
Act providing for sundry matters affecting the naval service, and for other 
purposes", by changing the limitation on the total personnel of the Naval 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (a) 
of section 22 of the Act approved March 4, 1925 (43 Stat. 1276), as 
amended, is hereby amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 22. (a) A Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps is hereby 

authorized to be established and operated under such regulations as 
the President may prescribe, which regulations shall, so far as may 
be practicable, conform to the provisions of the National Defense 
Act approved June 3, 1916, sections 40 to 53, inclusive (39 Stat. L. 
191-194), as amended: Provided, That the powers conferred therein 
upon the Secretary of War with regard to the Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps are hereby conferred upon the Secretary of the Navy 
with regard to the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps: Pro-
vided further, That all expenditures in connection with the estab-
lishment and operation of the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
shall be specifically appropriated therefor: Provided further That 
members of the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps shall be 
eligible for appointment as Naval Reserve officers under the same 
conditions as provided by law for the appointment of Naval Reserve 
officers from other citizens of the United States, and when so 
appointed shall have the same status and be entitled to the same 
benefits in all respects as provided by law for other members of 
the Naval Reserve: Provided further, That the word 'naval' wherever 
used in this section shall be construed to include Marine Co: 
And provided further, That until the expiration of one year after 
the cessation of hostilities in the present war as declared by the 
President or by concurrent resolution of Congress, the total personnel 
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of the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps shall not at any one
time exceed twenty-four thousand and thereafter the total personnel
of such corps shall not at any one time exceed fourteen thousand."

Approved February 13, 1945.

[CHAPTER 2]
AN ACT

February 13, 1945
[H. R .14271 Relating to the compensation of telephone operators on the United States Capitol

[Public Law2] telephone exchange.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
U. s. Capitol tele- United States of America in Congress assembled, That on and after
Compenation of February 1, 1945, the basic rates of compensation of telephone oper-

Opepaopp. 2,4. ators on the United States Capitol telephone exchange (whether
under the jurisdiction of the Clerk of the House of Representatives
or under the jurisdiction of the Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper
of the Senate) shall be as follows:

a) Chief operator, $3,000 per annum.
(b) Assistant chief operator, $2,400 per annum, and $200 per

annum additional so long as the position is held by the present
incumbent.

(c) Others, $1,800 per annum plus-
(1) $240 per annum additional in the case of those having

more than twenty-five years of service;
(2) $180 per annum additional in the case of those having

more than twenty and not more than twenty-five years of service;
(3) $150 per annum additional in the case of those having

more than fifteen and not more than twenty years of service;
(4) $120 per annum additional in the case of those having

more than ten and not more than fifteen years of service; and
(5) $60 per annum additional in the case of those having

more than five and not more than ten years of service.
ServiW e computa- In computing such years of service, the term "service" means service

as a telephone operator on the United States Capitol telephone
exchange (whether under the jurisdiction of the Clerk of the House
of Representatives or under the jurisdiction of the Sergeant at Arms
and Doorkeeper of the Senate) and shall not be limited to continuous
service.

Amounta author- SEC. 2. The necessary amounts to carry into effect the increases
herein provided, from February 1 to June 30, 1945, hereby are author-
ized to be paid from the appropriations for salaries of officers and

P8tat. 3 340. employees of the Senate and of the House of Representatives for the
fiscal year 1945.

Approved February 13, 1945.

[CHAPTER 3]
February 24, 195 AN ACT

nH. .1808] To grant to the Hawaiian Electric Company, Limited, the right to construct cer-
[Public Law 3] tain ditches, tunnels, and oil pipe lines in Pearl Harbor, Territory of Hawaii.

Pearl Harbor, T. H.
Construction of

ditches, tunnels, and
oil pipe lines.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the right is
hereby granted to the Hawaiian Electric Company, Limited, a Hawai-
ian corporation, its successors and assigns, to construct, maintain, and
operate intake and discharge ditches and tunnels for the purpose of
taking salt water from and discharging it into Pearl Harbor, Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, and to lay, maintain, and operate oil pipe lines
from ship's moorings to the company's properties at Waiau, Ewa, said
Oahu, in the area in Pearl Harbor between the southern boundaries of
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[Public Law 21 
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58 Stat. 334, 340. 
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of the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps shall not at any one 
time exceed twenty-four thousand and thereafter the total personnel 
of such corps shall not at any one time exceed fourteen thousand." 
Approved February 13, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 2] 
AN ACT 

Relating to the compensation of telephone operators on the United States Capitol 
telephone exchange. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That on and after 
February 1, 1945, the basic rates of compensation of telephone oper-
ators on the United States Capitol telephone exchange (whether 
under the jurisdiction of the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
or under the jurisdiction of the Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper 
of the Senate) shall be as follows: 

(a) Chief operator, $3,000 per annum. 
(b) Assistant chief operator, $2,400 per annum, and $200 per 

annum additional so long as the position is held by the present 
incumbent. 

(c) Others, $1,800 per annum plus— 
(1) $240 per annum additional in the case of those having 

more than twenty-five years of service; 
(2) $180 per annum additional in the case of those having 

more than twenty and not more than twenty-five years of service; 
(3) $150 per annum additional in the case of those having 

more than fifteen and not more than twenty years of service; 
(4) $120 per annum additional in the case of those having 

more than ten and not more than fifteen years of service; and 
(5) $60 per annum additional in the case of those having 

more than five and not more than ten years of service. 
In computing such years of service, the term "service" means service 
as a telephone operator on the United States Capitol telephone 
exchange (whether under the jurisdiction of the Clerk of the House 
of Representatives or under the jurisdiction of the Sergeant at Arms 
and Doorkeeper of the Senate) and shall not be limited to continuous 
service. 
SEC. 2. The necessary amounts to carry into effect the increases 

herein provided, from February 1 to June 30, 1945, hereby are author-
ized to be paid from the appropriations for salaries of officers and 
employees of the Senate and of the House of Representatives for the 
fiscal year 1945. 
Approved February 13, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 3] 
AN ACT 

February 24, 1945 
[H. R. mos]  To grant to the Hawaiian Electric Company, Limited, the right to construct cer-

[Public Law 31 tam n ditches, tunnels, and oil pipe lines in Pearl Harbor, Territory of Hawaii. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the right is 
hereby granted to the Hawaiian Electric Company, Limited, a Hawai-
ian corporation, its successors and assigns, to construct, maintain, and 
operate intake and discharge ditches and tunnels for the purpose of 
taking salt water from and discharging it into Pearl Harbor, Oahu, 
Territory of Hawaii, and to lay, maintain, and operate oil pipe lines 
from ship's moorings to the company's properties at Waiau, Ewa, said 
Oahu, in the area in Pearl Harbor between the southern boundaries of 
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the company's presently owned properties at said Waiau as shown on
the company's map W-1614, dated September 26, 1940, filed in the Office
of the Secretary of the Navy, and the minus twenty-foot contour line in
Pearl Harbor, the said area being contained on the east by a line run-
ning from the easternmost point of the said southern boundaries, the
coordinates of which point are one thousand six hundred and twenty-five
and thirty-four one-hundredths feet south and six thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two one-hundredths feet east, referred to Government
survey triangulation station Ewa Church, in a true southerly direction,
and on the west by a line running from the westernmost point on said
southern boundaries, the coordinates of which point are one thousand
five hundred and eight and forty one-hundredths feet south and five
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six and seventy one-hundredths
feet east, referred to Government survey triangulation station Ewa
Church, in a true southerly direction, subject to the restriction that such
ditches, tunnels, and pipe lines shall be constructed, maintained, and
operated in such manner as not to interfere with navigation or Gov-
ernment use of such area: Provided, That the location and plans of
the ditches, tunnels, and oil pipe lines are submitted to and approved
by the Secretary of the Navy before construction is commenced: And
provided further, That this grant is subject to the right of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, from time to time, to require the company to relocate
within said area at its own expense such tunnels, ditches, and pipe lines,
and to alter and deepen such ditches and to alter and lower the level
of tunnels and pipe lines when such is necessary in his judgment for
the purpose of improving navigation or Government use of such area.

Approved February 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 4]
AN ACT

5

Location and plans
subject to approval.

Relocation, etc.

February 24, 1945
To provide for the effective administration of certain lending agencies of the [s. 375]

Federal Government. [Public Law 4]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembbled, That the Federal
Loan Agency, created by section 402 of the President's Reorganization
Plan Numbered I under authority of the Reorganization Act of 1939,
shall continue as an independent establishment of the Federal Gov-
ernment and shall continue to be administered under the direction
and supervision of the Federal Loan Administrator in the same man-
ner and to the same extent as if Executive Order 9071, dated February
24, 1942, transferring the functions of the Federal Loan Agency to
the Department of Commerce, had not been issued.

SEC. 2. All powers, functions, and duties of the Department of
Commerce and of the Secretary of Commerce which relate to the
Federal Loan Agency (together with the respective personnel, rec-
ords, and property, including office equipment, relating to the exercise
of such functions, powers, and duties) are hereby transferred to the
Federal Loan Agency to be administered under the direction and
supervision of the Federal Loan Administrator.

SEC. 3. The unexpended balance of the funds made available to the
Secretary of Commerce by Public Law 365, Seventy-eighth Congress,
approved June 28, 1944, for administrative expenses of supervising
loan agencies, shall be transferred to the Federal Loan Agency to be
used for the administrative expenses of that Agency.

SEC. 4. No functions, powers, or duties shall be transferred from
the Federal Loan Agency under the provisions of title I of the First
War Powers Act, 1941, or any other law unless the Congress shall
otherwise by law provide.

Federal Loan Agen-
cy.

Continuance as in-
dependent establish-
ment.

53 Stat. 1429, 561.
5 U. . C. II 133t

note, 133-133r.

50 U. S. O., Snpp.
IV, app. § 601 note.

Transfer of func-
tions, etc.

Transfer of funds.
68 Stat. 41.

55 Stat. 838.
50 U. 8. C., supp.

IV, app. It 601-406
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the company's presently owned properties at said Waiau as shown on 
the company's map W-1614, dated September 26, 1940, filed in the Office 
of the Secretary of the Navy, and the minus twenty-foot contour line in 
Pearl Harbor, the said area being contained on the east by a line run-
ning from the easternmost point of the said southern boundaries, the 
coordinates of which point are one thousand six hundred and twenty-five 
and thirty-four one-hundredths feet south and six thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-two one-hundredths feet east, referred to Government 
survey triangulation station Ewa Church, in a true southerly direction, 
and on the west by a line running from the westernmost point on said 
southern boundaries, the coordinates of which point are one thousand 
five hundred and eight and forty one-hundredths feet south and five 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six and seventy one-hundredths 
feet east, referred to Government survey triangulation station Ewa 
Church, in a true southerly direction, subject to the restriction that such 
ditches, tunnels, and pipe lines shall be constructed, maintained, and 
operated in such manner as not to interfere with navigation or Gov-
ernment use of such area: Provided, That the location and plans of 
the ditches, tunnels, and oil pipe lines are submitted to and approved 
by the Secretary of the Navy before construction is commenced: And 
provided furth,er, That this grant is subject to the right of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, from time to time, to require the company to relocate 
within said area at its own expense such tunnels, ditches, and pipe lines, 
and to alter and deepen such ditches and to alter and lower the level 
of tunnels and pipe lines when such is necessary in his judgment for 
the purpose of improving navigation or Government use of such area. 

Approved February 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 4] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the effective administration of certain lending agencies of the 
Federal Government. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Federal 
Loan Agency, created by section 402 of the President's Reorganization 
Plan Numbered I under authority of the Reorganization Act of 1939, 
shall continue as an independent establishment of the Federal Gov-
ernment and shall continue to be administered under the direction 
and supervision of the Federal Loan Administrator in the same man-
ner and to the same extent as if Executive Order 9071, dated February 
24, 1942, transferring the functions of the Federal Loan Agency to 
the Department of Commerce, had not been issued. 
SEC. 2. All powers, functions, and duties of the Department of 

Commerce and of the Secretary of Commerce which relate to the 
Federal Loan Agency (together with the respective personnel, rec-
ords, and property, including office equipment, relating to the exercise 
of such functions, powers, and duties) are hereby transferred to the 
Federal Loan Agency to be administered under the direction and 
supervision of the Federal Loan Administrator. 
SEC. 3. The unexpended balance of the funds made available to the 

Secretary of Commerce by Public Law 365, Seventy-eighth Congress, 
approved June 28, 1944, for administrative expenses of supervising 
loan agencies, shall be transferred to the Federal Loan Agency to be 
used for the administrative expenses of that Agency. 
SEC. 4. No functions, powers, or duties shall be transferred from 

the Federal Loan Agency under the provisions of title I of the First 
War Powers Act, 1941, or any other law unless the Congress shall 
otherwise by law provide. 
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Audit of financial
transactions of all
Government corpora-
tions.

Post, p. 81.

Report to Congress.

Payment of ex-
penses.

SEC. 5. (a) The financial transactions of all Government corpora-
tions shall be audited by the General Accounting Office in accordance
with the principles and procedures applicable to commercial corporate
transactions and under such rules and regulations as may be pre-
scribed by the Comptroller General of the United States. The audit
shall be conducted at the place or places where the accounts of the
respective corporations are normally kept. The representatives of
the General Accounting Office shall have access to all books, accounts,
financial records, reports, files, and all other papers, things, or prop-
erty belonging to or in use by the respective corporations and neces-
sary to facilitate the audit, and they shall be afforded full facilities
for verifying transactions with the balances or securities held by
depositaries, fiscal agents, and custodians. The audit shall begin with
the current fiscal year.

(b) A report of each such audit for each fiscal year ending on
June 30 shall be made by the Comptroller General to the Congress
not later than January 15 following the close of the fiscal year for
which such audit is made. The report shall set forth the scope of
the audit of each corporation and shall include a statement (showing
intercorporate relations) of assets and liabilities, capital and surplus,
or deficit; a statement of surplus or deficit analysis; a statement of
income and expense; and such comments and information as may be
deemed necessary to keep Congress informed of the operations and
financial condition of the several corporations, together with such
recommendations with respect thereto as the Comptroller General may
deem advisable, including a report of any impairment of capital noted
in the audit and recommendations for the return of such Government
capital or the payment of such dividends as, in his judgment, should
be accomplished. The report shall also show specifically every pro-
gram, expenditure, or other financial transaction or undertaking,
which, in the opinion of the Comptroller General, has been carried on
or made without authority of law. A copy of each report shall be
furnished to the President and to the corporation concerned at the
time submitted to the Congress.

(c) The expenses of auditing the financial transactions of all Gov-
ernment corporations as provided in section 5 (a) of this Act may
be paid out of appropriations to the General Accounting Office and
appropriations in such sums as may be necessary are hereby author-
ized for the purpose: Provided, That by agreement between the Gen-
eral Accounting Office and said corporation the expenses of said audit
may be paid from funds of such corporation.

Approved February 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 5]
February 28, 195

[H. J. Res. 85]
[Public Law 6]

Census of agricul-
ture, additional appro-
priation.

58 Stat. 417.

JOINT RESOLUTION
Making an additional appropriation for the fiscal year 1945 for the Census of

Agriculture.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the amount named
in the appropriation contained in the Department of Commerce
Appropriation Act, 1945, for preparing for, taking, compiling, and
publishing the quinquennial Census of Agriculture of the United
States is hereby increased by $6,784,000.

Approved February 28, 1945.
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SEC. 5. (a) The financial transactions of all Government corpora-
tions shall be audited by the General Accounting Office in accordance 
with the principles and procedures applicable to commercial corporate 
transactions and under such rules and regulations as may be pre-
scribed by the Comptroller General of the United States. The audit 
shall be conducted at the place or places where the accounts of the 
respective corporations are normally kept. The representatives of 
the General Accounting Office shall have access to all books, accounts, 
financial records, reports, files, and all other papers, things, or prop-
erty belonging to or in use by the respective corporations and neces-
sary to facilitate the audit, and they shall be afforded full facilities 
for verifying transactions with the balances or securities held by 
depositaries, fiscal agents, and custodians. The audit shall begin with 
the current fiscal year. 

(b) A report of each such audit for each fiscal year ending on 
June 30 shall be made by the Comptroller General to the Congress 
not later than January 15 following the close of the fiscal year for 
which such audit is made. The report shall set forth the scope of 
the audit of each corporation and shall include a statement (showing 
intercorporate relations) of assets and liabilities, capital and surplus, 
or deficit; a statement of surplus or deficit analysis; a statement of 
income and expense; and such comments and information as may be 
deemed necessary to keep Congress informed of the operations and 
financial condition of the several corporations, together with such 
recommendations with respect thereto as the Comptroller General may 
deem advisable, including a report of any impairment of capital noted 
in the audit and recommendations for the return of such Government 
capital or the payment of such dividends as, in his judgment, should 
be accomplished. The report shall also show specifically every pro-
gram, expenditure, or other financial transaction or undertaking, 
which, in the opinion of the Comptroller General, has been carried on 
or made without authority of law. A copy of each report shall be 
furnished to the President and to the corporation concerned at the 
time submitted to the Congress. 

(c) The expenses of auditing the financial transactions of all Gov-
ernment corporations as provided in section 5 (a) of this Act may 
be paid out of appropriations to the General Accounting Office and 
appropriations in such sums as may be necessary are hereby author-
ized for the purpose: Provided, That by agreement between the Gen-
eral Accounting Office and said corporation the expenses of said audit 
may be paid from funds of such corporation. 
Approved February 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 5] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Making an additional appropriation for the fiscal year 1945 for the Census of 
Agriculture. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the amount named 
in the appropriation contained in the Department of Commerce 
Appropriation Act, 1945, for preparing for, taking, compiling, and 
publishing the quinquennial Census of Agriculture of the United 
States is hereby increased by $6,784,000. 
Approved February 28, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 6]
JnTTT R'P1.SrT.TTTTIN

February 28, 1984
Making an additional appropriation for the fiscal year 1945 for the Public Health [H. J. Res. 100]

Service. [Public Law 6]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
an additional amount of $184,000, fiscal year 1945, for "Pay of per-
sonnel and maintenance of hospitals", Public Health Service, includ-
ing the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security
Agency Appropriation Act, 1945, and including the lease of a hos-
pital and auxiliary facilities and not to exceed $55,000 for the neces-
sary major repair, remodeling, and alteration thereof without regard
to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and section 322 of the Act
of June 30,1932, as amended (40 U. S. C. 278a).

Approved February 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 7]
AN ACT

To repeal the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the conveyance of the old light-
house keeper's residence in Manitowoc, Wisconsin, to the Otto Oas Post,
Numbered 659, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, Manitowoc,
Wisconsin", approved June 16, 1938.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of
June 16, 1938, ch. 472 (52 Stat. 756), entitled "An Act to authorize
the conveyance of the old lighthouse keeper's residence in Manitowoc,
Wisconsin, to the Otto Oas Post, Numbered 659, Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States, Manitowoc, Wisconsin", is hereby
repealed.

Approved February 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 8]
AN ACT

To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to grant to the city of Canton, Ohio,
for highway purposes only a strip of land situated within the United States
Naval Ordnance Plant at Canton, Ohio.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized to grant to the city of
Canton, Ohio, for use as a public highway under such conditions as
may be approved by the Secretary of the Navy, all right, title, and
interest of the United States of America in and to a strip of land
containing approximately one and forty-four one-hundredths acres,
twenty-five feet in width off the north side of the northwest quarter,
section 18, township 10, range 8, Canton, Stark County, Ohio, and
extending from Raff Road, southwest, west to the township line
between Canton and Perry Townships.

SEC. 2. That if any part of the above-described lands hereby
granted to the city of Canton shall be used for any other purpose or
purposes, or shall cease to be maintained by the city of Canton for
the purpose for which granted, such part shall revert to the United
States.

Approved February 28, 1945.

Public Health Serv-
ice.

Additional appro-
priation.

Post, p. 419.

58 Stat. 5M8.

41U. S.C. j5.
47 Stat. 412.

February 28, 1945
[S. 210]

[Public Law 7]

Manitowoc, Wis.
Lighthouse keeper's
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February 28, 1945
[S. 2131

[Public Law 8]

Canton, Ohio.
Conveyance of land.

Reversionary pro-
vision.
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[CHAPTER 6] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

February 28, 1945 
Making an additional appropriation for the fiscal year 1945 for the Public Health  [H. J. Res. loo]  

Service. [Public Law 6] 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
an additional amount of $184,000, fiscal year 1945, for "Pay of per-
sonnel and maintenance of hospitals", Public Health Service, includ-
ing the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security 
Agency Appropriation Act, 1945, and including the lease of a hos-
pital and auxiliary facilities and not to exceed $55,000 for the neces-
sary major repair, remodeling, and alteration thereof without regard 
to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and section 322 of the Act 
of June 30, 1932, as amended (40 U. S. C. 278a). 
Approved February 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 7] 
AN ACT 

To repeal the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the conveyance of the old light-
house keeper's residence in Manitowoc, Wisconsin, to the Otto Oas Post, 
Numbered 659, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, Manitowoc, 
Wisconsin", approved June 16, 1938. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of 
June 16, 1938, ch. 472 (52 Stat. 756), entitled "An Act to authorize 
the conveyance of the old lighthouse keeper's residence in Manitowoc, 
Wisconsin, to the Otto Oas Post, Numbered 659, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars of the United States, Manitowoc, Wisconsin", is hereby 
repealed. 
Approved February 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 8] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to grant to the city of Canton, Ohio, 
for highway purposes only, a strip of land situated within the United States 
Naval Ordnance Plant at Canton, Ohio. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized to grant to the city of 
Canton, Ohio, for use as a public highway, under such conditions as 
may be approved by the Secretary of the Navy, all right, title, and 
interest of the United States of America in and to a strip of land 
containing approximately one and forty-four one-hundredths acres, 
twenty-five feet in width off the north side of the northwest quarter, 
section 18, township 10, range 8, Canton, Stark County, Ohio, and 
extending from Raff Road, southwest, west to the township line 
between Canton and Perry Townships. 
SEC. 2. That if any part of the above-described lands hereby 

granted to the city of Canton shall be used for any other purpose or 
purposes, or shall cease to be maintained by the city of Canton for 
the purpose for which granted, such part shall revert to the United 
States. 
Approved February 28, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 9]

February 28, 1945
18. 216]

[Public Law 91

Pearl Harbor Navy
Yard, T. H.

Easement for rail-
way purposes.

February 28, 1945
[S. 2181

[Public Law 10]

San Diego County,
Calif.

Lease of lands.

Reversionary pro-
vision.

AN ACT
To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to convey to Oahu Railway and Land

Company an easement for railway purposes in certain lands situated at Halawa,
Ewa, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Navy be, and is hereby, authorized to convey to Oahu Railway
and Land Company an easement for railway purposes in and over a
forty-foot strip of land at Pearl Harbor Navy Yard in Halawa,
Ewa, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, containing approximately two and
two hundred and seventy-eight one-thousandths acres, metes and
bounds description of which is on file in the Navy Department, in
consideration of that company's waiving and relinquishing any and
all claim to compensation for the taking by the United States of the
company's right-of-way easement over and across approximately two
and five hundred and seventy-seven one-thousandths acres of land
described in condemnation proceedings pending in the District Court
of the United States for the Territory of Hawaii entitled "United
States of America, petitioner, against Certain Lands at Halawa, Ewa,
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, and Oahu Railway and Land Company,
a corporation defendant", being civil numbered 493.

Approved February 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 10]
AN ACT

To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to lease certain lands situated in San
Diego County, State of California.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized to lease for a period not
to exceed twenty-five years, upon such terms and conditions as may
be approved by the Secretary of the Navy, to the Southern Califor-
nia Telephone Company, a corporation, organized under the laws of
the State of California, a parcel of land situated in section 32,
township 9 south, range 6 west San Bernardino base and meridian,
consisting of two hundred and fifty-eight one-thousandths of an acre,
more or less, comprising a part of the United States Marine Corps
training area, Camp Joseph H. Pendleton, San Diego County, Cali-
fornia, and a parcel of land situated in Pueblo lot 1311 of the Pueblo
Lands of San Diego County, California, consisting of an acre, more
or less, comprising a part of the United States Marine Corps rifle
range, Camp Matthews, in said county and State, the metes and
bounds descriptions of which said lands are on file in the Navy
Department, for the construction, maintenance, and operation of
repeater station facilities: Provided, That when the lands shall cease
to be used for said purposes, the lease shall be automatically termi-
nated and the lands shall revert to the United States.

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby author-
ized to execute on behalf of the United States all instruments neces-
sary to accomplish the aforesaid purposes.

Approved February 28, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 9] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to convey to Oahu Railway and Land 
Company an easement for railway purposes in certain lands situated at Halawa, 
Ewa, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Navy be, and is hereby, authorized to convey to Oahu Railway 
and Land Company an easement for railway purposes in and over a 
forty-foot strip of land at Pearl Harbor Navy Yard in Halawa, 
Ewa, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, containing approximately two and 
two hundred and seventy-eight one-thousandths acres, metes and 
bounds description of which is on file in the Navy Department, in 
consideration of that company's waiving and relinquishing any and 
all claim to compensation for the tailing by the United States of the 
company's right-of-way easement over and across approximately two 
and five hundred and seventy-seven one-thousandths acres of land 
described in condemnation proceedings pending in the District Court 
of the United States for the Territory of Hawaii entitled "United 
States of America, petitioner, against Certain Lands at Halawa, Ewa, 
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, and Oahu Railway and Land Company, 
a corporation defendant", being civil numbered 493. 
Approved February 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 10] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to lease certain lands situated in San 
Diego County, State of California. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized to lease for a period not 
to exceed twenty-five years, upon such terms and conditions as may 
be approved by the Secretary of the Navy, to the Southern Califor-
nia Telephone Company, a corporation, organized under the laws of 
the State of California, a parcel of land situated in section 32, 
township 9 south, range 6 west, San Bernardino base and meridian, 
consisting of two hundred and fifty-eight one-thousandths of an acre, 
more or less, comprising a part of the United States Marine Corps 
training area, Camp Joseph H. Pendleton, San Diego County, Cali-
fornia, and a parcel of land situated in Pueblo lot 1311 of the Pueblo 
Lands of San Diego County, California, consisting of an acre, more 
or less, comprising a part of the United States Marine Corps rifle 
range, Camp Matthews, in said county and State, the metes and 
bounds descriptions of which said lands are on file in the Navy 
Department, for the construction, maintenance, and operation of 
repeater station facilities: Provided, That when the lands shall cease 
to be used for said purposes, the lease shall be automatically termi-
nated and the lands shall revert to the United States. 
SRC. 2. That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby author-

ized to execute on behalf of the United States all instruments neces-
sary to accomplish the aforesaid purposes. 
Approved February 28, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 11]
AN ACT

9

February 28, 1945
To amend section 1442, Revised Statutes, relating to furlough of officers by the [s. 219l

Secretary of the Navy. [Public Law 11]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1442,
Revised Statutes (34 U. S. C. 228), is hereby amended by striking
out the period at the end of the sentence and inserting in lieu thereof
"and Marine Corps, and any officer of the Coast Guard while the
Coast Guard is operating as part of the Navy. This section shall
not apply to reserve officers of such organizations.", so that said
section when amended shall read as follows: "The Secretary of the
Navy shall have authority to place on furlough any officer on the
active list of the Navy and the Marine Corps, and any officer of the
Coast Guard while the Coast Guard is operating as part of the Navy.
This section shall not apply to reserve officers of such organizations."

Approved February 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 15]
AN ACT

To amend the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, and sections
7 to 17 of the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act, as amended, to
encourage the growing of war crops by protecting the allotments of producers
of cotton, wheat, and peanuts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in establishing
acreage allotments under subtitle B of title III of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, or under the Soil Conservation
and Domestic Allotment Act, as amended, the Secretary of Agricul-
ture, under regulations prescribed by him, may provide that for any
crop year (beginning with the crop year 1945) during the present
emergency any farm, with respect to which a cotton, wheat, or peanut
allotment was established for the 1942 crop, shall be regarded as a
farm on which cotton, wheat, or peanuts, as the case may be, were
planted and grown, if the Secretary determines that, with respect to
cotton or wheat, because of the production of war crops designated by
him on such farm, or, with respect to cotton, wheat, or peanuts, because
the owner or operator was serving in the armed forces of the United
States, the cotton, wheat, or peanut production history of the farm
for such year is not representative of the normal history of the farm.

The Secretary may also provide with respect to any such farm that
the past acreage of peanuts shall be adjusted upward to the extent that
the acreage used for growing peanuts on such farm in such year is
below the normal history of the farm.

Approved February 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 16]
AN A (T

Navy, Marin-e
Corps, and Coast
Guard.

Furlough of officers.

February 28, 1945
[S. 338]

[Public Law 12]

War crops, acreage
allotments.

52 Stat. 45.
7 U. . c. §§ 1311-

1356; Supp. IV, § 1312
et seq.

49 Stat. 163, 1148.
16 U. S. C. § 590a et

seq.; Supp. IV, § 590f
et seq.

Adjustment respect-
ing peanuts.

March 1, 1945
To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to proceed with the construction of certain [H. R. 626]

public works, and for other purposes. [Public Law 13]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Navy is hereby authorized to establish or develop the following
naval shore activities by the construction of such temporary or perma-
nent public works as he may consider necessary, including buildings,
facilities, accessories, and services, with which shall be included the
authority to acquire the necessary land, and to continue or complete

Navy, public works.
Construction autor-

ized.
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the owner or operator was serving in the armed forces of the United 
States, the cotton, wheat, or peanut production history of the farm 
for such year is not representative of the normal history of the farm. 
The Secretary may also provide with respect to any such farm that 

the past acreage of peanuts shall be adjusted upward to the extent that 
the acreage used for growing peanuts on such farm in such year is 
below the normal history of the farm. 
Approved February 28, 1945. 
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the construction of any project heretofore authorized or undertaken,
which projects have been specifically approved by the Secretary of
the Navy, with approximate costs as indicated: Ship repair and
laying-up facilities, $230,222,000; fleet training facilities, amphibious
and operational, $12,000,000; aviation facilities, $59,416,500; storage
facilities, $19,950,000; Marine Corps housing and training, $14,190,000;
ordnance facilities, $65,500,000; personnel training and housing facili-
ties, $40,022,000; hospital facilities, $28,519,000; shore radio facilities,
$3,230,000; Naval Research Laboratory, $225,000; miscellaneous struc-
tures and facilities, $41,265,000; advance base construction, material

atios vanc and and equipment, $986,000,000: Provided, That the approximate cost
indicated for each of the classes of projects enumerated above may, in
the discretion of the Secretary of the Navy, be varied upward or down-
ward, but the total cost shall not exceed $1,500,539,500.

Report to Congress SE. 2. The Secretary of the Navy from time to time, but not less
frequently than every sixty days, shall transmit to the Congress a
full report of all acquisitions of land, by lease or otherwise, effected
under the authority of this Act.

Appropriation au- SEC. 3. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any
Po, p. 211. money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sums as may

be necessary to effectuate the purpose of this Act.
Approved March 1, 1945.

[CHAPTER 19]
March 2,5 AN ACT

[s. 35] Authorizing the construction, repair, and preservation of certain public works on
[Public Law 14] rivers and harbors, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Rimversandtsharbrs. United States of America in Congress assembled That in connection

with the exercise of jurisdiction over the rivers of the Nation through
the construction of works of improvement, for navigation or flood

Policy of congress. control, as herein authorized, it is hereby declared to be the policy
of the Congress to recognize the interests and rights of the States
in determining the development of the watersheds within their
borders and likewise their interests and rights in water utilization
and control, as herein authorized to preserve and protect to the fullest
possible extent established and potential uses, for all purposes, of
the waters of the Nation's rivers; to facilitate the consideration of
projects on a basis of comprehensive and coordinated development;
and to limit the authorization and construction of navigation works
to those in which a substantial benefit to navigation will be realized
therefrom and which can be operated consistently with appropriate
and economic use of the waters of such rivers by other users.

In conformity with this policy-
Navigation or flood (a) Plans, proposals, or reports of the Chief of Engineers, War
Pans, reports, etc. Department, for any works of improvement for navigation or flood

control not heretofore or herein authorized, shall be submitted to the
Congress only upon compliance with the provisions of this para-

Investigations. graph (a). Investigations which form the basis of any such plans,
proposals, or reports shall be conducted in such a manner as to give
to the affected State or States, during the course of the investigations,
information developed by the investigations and also opportunity
for consultation regarding plans and proposals, and, to the extent
deemed practicable by the Chief of Engineers, opportunity to coop-

watersai west erate in the investigations. If such investigations in whole or part
are concerned with the use or control of waters arising west of the
ninety-seventh meridian, the Chief of Engineers shafl give to the
Secretary of the Interior, during the course of the investigations,
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the construction of any project heretofore authorized or undertaken, 
which projects have been specifically approved by the Secretary of 
the Navy, with approximate costs as indicated: Ship repair and 
laying-up facilities, $230,222,000; fleet training facilities, amphibious 
and operational, $12,000,000; aviation facilities, $59,416,500; storage 
facilities, $19,950,000; Marine Corps housing and training, $14,190,000; 
ordnance facilities, $65,500,000; personnel training and housing facili-
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$3,230,000; Naval Research Laboratory, $225,000; miscellaneous struc-
tures and facilities, $41,265,000; advance base construction, material 
and equipment, $986,000,000: Provided, That the approximate cost 
indicated for each of the classes of projects enumerated above may, in 
the discretion of the Secretary of the Navy, be varied upward or down-
ward, but the total cost shall not exceed $1,500,539,500. 
SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Navy from time to time, but not less 

frequently than every sixty days, shall transmit to the Congress a 
full report of all acquisitions of land, by lease or otherwise, effected 
under the authority of this Act. 
SEC. 3. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any 

money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sums as may 
be necessary to effectuate the purpose of this Act. 
Approved March 1, 1945. 
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in determining the development of the watersheds within their 
borders and likewise their interests and rights in water utilization 
and control, as herein authorized to preserve and protect to the fullest 
possible extent established and potential uses, for all purposes, of 
the waters of the Nation's rivers; to facilitate the consideration of 
projects on a basis of comprehensive and coordinated development; 
and to limit the authorization and construction of navigation works 
to those in which a substantial benefit to navigation will be realized 
therefrom and which can be operated consistently with appropriate 
and economic use of the waters of such rivers by other users. 
In conformity with this policy— 
(a) Plans, proposals, or reports of the Chief of Engineers, War 

Department, for any works of improvement for navigation or flood 
control not heretofore or herein authorized, shall be submitted to the 
Congress only upon compliance with the provisions of this para-
graph (a). Investigations which form the basis of any such plans, 
proposals, or reports shall be conducted in such a manner as to give 
to the affected State or States, during the course of the investigations, 
information developed by the investigations and also opportunity 
for consultation regarding plans and proposals, and, to the extent 
deemed practicable by the Chief of Engineers, opportunity to coop-
erate in the investigations. If such investigations in whole or part 
are concerned with the use or control of waters arising west of the 
ninety-seventh meridian, the Chief of Engineers shall give to the 
Secretary of the Interior, during the course of the investigations, 
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information developed by the investigations and also opportunity for
consultation regarding plans and proposals, and to the extent deemed
practicable by the Chief of Engineers, opportunity to cooperate in
the investigations. The relations of the Chief of Engineers with
any State under this paragraph (a) shall be with the Governor of
the State or such official or agency of the State as the Governor
may designate. The term "affected State or States" shall include
those in which the works or any part thereof are proposed to be
located; those which in whole or part are both within the drainage
basin involved and situated in a State lying wholly or in part west
of the ninety-eighth meridian; and such of those which are east of
the ninety-eighth meridian as, in the judgment of the Chief of
Engineers, will be substantially affected. Such plans, proposals, or
reports and related investigations shall be made to the end, among
other things, of facilitating the coordination of plans for the con-
struction and operation of the proposed works with other plans
involving the waters which would be used or controlled by such
proposed works. Each report submitting any such plans or pro-
posals to the Congress shall set out therein, among other things, the
relationship between the plans for construction and operation of
the proposed works and the plans, if any, submitted by the affected
States and by the Secretary of the Interior. The Chief of Engineers
shall transmit a copy of his proposed report to each affected State,
and, in case the plans or proposals covered by the report are con-
cerned with the use or control of waters which rise in whole or in
part west of the ninety-seventh meridian, to the Secretary of the
Interior. Within ninety days from the date of receipt of said pro-
posed report, the written views and recommendations of each affected
State and of the Secretary of the Interior may be submitted to the
Chief of Engineers. The Secretary of War shall transmit to the
Congress, with such comments and recommendations as he deems
appropriate, the proposed report together with the submitted views
and recommendations of affected States and of the Secretary of the
Interior. The Secretary of War may prepare and make said trans-
mittal any time following said ninety-day period. The letter of
transmittal and its attachment shall be printed as a House or Senate
document.

(b) The use for navigation, in connection with the operation and
maintenance of such works herein authorized for construction, of
waters arising in States lying wholly or partly west of the ninety-
eighth meridian shall be only such use as does not conflict with any
beneficial consumptive use, present or future, in States lying wholly or
partly west of the ninety-eighth meridian, of such waters for domestic,
municipal, stock water, irrigation, mining, or industrial purposes.

(c) The Secretary of the Interior, in making investigations of and
reports on works for irrigation and purposes incidental thereto shall,
in relation to an affected State or States (as defined in paragraph (a)
of this section), and to the Secretary of War, be subject to the same
provisions regarding investigations, plans, proposals, and reports as
prescribed in paragraph (a) of this section for the Chief of Engineers
and the Secretary of War. In the event a submission of views and
recommendations, made by an affected State or by the Secretary of
War pursuant to said provisions, sets forth objections to the plans or
proposals covered by the report of the Secretary of the Interior, the
proposed works shall not be deemed authorized except upon approval
by an Act of Congress; and subsection 9 (a) of the Reclamation Project
Act of 1939 (53 Stat. 1187) and subsection 3 (a) of the Act of August
11, 1939 (53 Stat. 1418), as amended, are hereby amended accordingly.

SEC. 2. The following works of improvement of rivers, harbors, and
other waterways are hereby adopted and authorized in the interest of
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national security and the stabilization of employment, and shall be
prosecuted as speedily as may be consistent with budgetary require-
ments, under the direction of the Secretary of War and supervision
of the Chief of Engineers, in accordance with the plans in the respec-
tive reports hereinafter designated and subject to the conditions set

Pot-wi r appropria- forth therein: Provided, That no project herein authorized shall betion and construction.pos, p. M6. appropriated for or constructed until six months after the termination
of the present wars in which the United States is engaged unless the
construction of such project has been recommended by an authorized
defense agency and approved by the President as being necessary or
desirable in the interest of the national defense and security, and the
President has notified the Congress to that effect: Provided further,

Penstocks. That penstocks or other similar facilities adapted to possible future
use in the development of hydroelectric power shall be installed in
any dam herein authorized when approved by the Secretary of War
upon the recommendation of the Chief of Engineers and of the
Federal Power Commission, and such recommendations shall be based
upon consideration of the proper utilization and conservation in the
public interest of the resources of the region:

Maine. Northeast Harbor, Maine; House Document Numbered 132, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Isle au Haut Thoroughfare, Maine; Senate Document Numbered 15,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Hendricks Harbor, Maine; Senate Document Numbered 40, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Portland Harbor, Maine; House Document Numbered 560, Seventy-
sixth Congress; and the maintenance of Soldier Ledge Channel in
Hussey Sound, Casco Bay, at a depth of forty feet, in accordance with
the report of the Chief of Engineers dated October 26, 1942;

Josias River, Maine; House Document Numbered 227, Seventy-sixth
Congress; except that the useful work done on the project by local
interests shall be accepted toward the fulfillment of the requirements
of local cooperation;

Massachusetts. Newburyport Harbor, Massachusetts; House Document Numbered
703, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Gloucester Harbor and Annisquam River, Massachusetts; House
Document Numbered 329, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Manchester Harbor, Massachusetts; House Document Numbered447 Seventy-seventh Congress;
Salem Harbor, Massachusetts; House Document Numbered 701,

Seventy-sixth Congress;
Marblehead Harbor, Massachusetts; House Document Numbered

85, Seventy-seventh Congress;
Boston Harbor, Massachusetts; in accordance with the report of

the Chief of Engineers dated April 28,1943;
Dorchester Bay and Neponset River, Massachusetts; House Docu-

ment Numbered 394, Seventy-seventh Congress;
Weymouth Fore River, Massachusetts; House Document Numbered

291, Seventy-seventh Congress;
Cohasset Harbor, Massachusetts; House Document Numbered 425,

Seventy-sixth Congress;
Duxbury Harbor, Massachusetts; Senate Document Numbered 115,

Seventy-seventh Congress;
Chatham (Stage) Harbor Massachusetts; House Document Num-

bered 456, Seventy-seventh Congress;
Wellfleet Harbor, Massachusetts; House Document Numbered 557,

Seventy-sixth Congress;
Hyannis Harbor, Massachusetts; House Document Numbered 98,

Seventy-seventh Congress;
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bered 456, Seventy-seventh Congress ; 
Wellfleet Harbor, Massachusetts. ouse Document Numbered 557 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Hyannis Harbor Massachusetts; House Document Numbered 987 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
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Cape Cod Canal (Onset Bay), Massachusetts; House Document
Numbered 431, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Nantucket Harbor, Massachusetts; House Document Numbered 115,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Menemsha Creek, Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts; House Docu-
ment Numbered 365, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Wickford Harbor, Rhode Island; Senate Document Numbered 105,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Great Salt Pond, Block Island, Rhode Island; House Document
Numbered 330, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Pawcatuck River, Rhode Island and Connecticut; House Document
Numbered 839, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Mystic River, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 349,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Thames River, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 367,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Connecticut River below Hartford, Connecticut; House Document
Numbered 368, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Clinton Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 240,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Guilford Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 149,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

New Haven Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 307,
Seventy-sixth Congress, except the further improvement of Quin-
nipiac River;

Bridgeport Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 819,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Norwalk Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 220,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Mianus River, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 549,
Seventy-eighth Congress;

Greenwich Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 125,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Great Lakes to Hudson River Waterway; in accordance with the
report of the Chief of Engineers dated April 14, 1942;

Jamaica Bay, New York; House Document Numbered 700, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Jones Inlet, New York; House Document Numbered 409, Seventy-
seventh Congress;

Northport Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 109,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Peconic River, New York; House Document Numbered 237,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Lake Montauk Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 369,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Orowoc Creek, New York; House Document Numbered 126, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Passaic River, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 430,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Newark Bay, Hackensack and Passaic Rivers, New Jersey; in
accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dated May 20,
1942;

Way Cake Creek, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 624,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Compton Creek, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 673,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Shark River, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 102, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

New Jersey Intracoastal Waterway; House Document Numbered
133, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Rhode Island.

Rhode Island and
Connecticut.

Great Lakes to
Hudson River.

New York.

New Jersey.
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Cape Cod Canal (Onset Bay), Massachusetts; House Document 
Numbered 431, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Nantucket Harbor, Massachusetts; House Document Numbered 115, 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Menemsha Creek, Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts; House Docu-

ment Numbered 365, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Wickford Harbor, Rhode Island; Senate Document Numbered 105, 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Great Salt Pond, Block Island, Rhode Island; House Document 

Numbered 330, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Pawcatuck River, Rhode Island and Connecticut; House Document 

Numbered 839, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Mystic River, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 349, 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Thames River, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 367, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Connecticut River below Hartford, Connecticut; House Document 

Numbered 368, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Clinton Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 240, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Guilford Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 149, 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
New Haven Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 307, 

Seventy-sixth Congress, except the further improvement of Quin-
nipia,c River; 

Bridgeport Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 819, 
Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Norwalk Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 220, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Mianus River, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 549, 

Seventy-eighth Congress; 
Greenwich Harbor, Connecticut; House Document Numbered 125, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Great Lakes to Hudson River Waterway; in accordance with the 

report of the Chief of Engineers dated April 14, 1942; 
Jamaica Bay, New York; House Document Numbered 700, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
Jones Inlet, New York; House Document Numbered 409, Seventy-

seventh Congress; 
Northport Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 109, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Peconic River, New York; House Document Numbered 237, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Lake Alontauk Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 369, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Orowoc Creek, New York; House Document Numbered 126, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
Passaic River, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 430, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Newark Bay, Hackensack and Passaic Rivers, New Jersey; in 

accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dated May 20, 
1942; 
Way Cake Creek, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 624, 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Compton Creek, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 673, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Shark River, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 102, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
New Jersey Intracoastal Waterway; House Document Numbered 

133, Seventy-sixth Congress; 

Rhode Island. 

Rhode Island and 
Connecticut. 

Great Lakes to 
Hudson River. 

New York. 

New Jersey. 
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Manasquan River, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 356,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Toms River, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 393, Seventy-
seventh Congress;

Cold Spring Inlet, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 262,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Delawaret River, Delaware River, Philadelphia to the sea; House Documents Num-
adea bered 580, Seventy-sixth Congress, and 340, Seventy-seventh Con-

gress; and the maintenance of enlarged channel opposite the
Philadelphia Navy Yard in accordance with the report on file in
the Office, Chief of Engineers;

Camden, N. J. Delaware River at Camden, New Jersey; House Document Num-
bered 353, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Delaware. Inland waterway between Rehoboth Bay and Delaware Bay,
Delaware; House Document Numbered 344, Seventy-seventh Con-
gress;

Indian River, Delaware; House Document Numbered 330, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Derlaware and Nanticoke River, Delaware and Maryland; Senate Document Num-
bered 69, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Susquehanna River, above and below Havre de Grace, Maryland;
Senate Document Numbered 67, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Baltimore Harbor and channels, Maryland; in accordance with
the report of the Chief of Engineers dated June 30, 1942; and channel
in Curtis Creek in accordance with plans on file in the Office, Chief
of Engineers;

Mill Creek, Maryland; House Document Numbered 100, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Broadwater Creek, Maryland; House Document Numbered 622,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Cadle Creek, Maryland; House Document Numbered 465, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Channel to Island Creek, Saint George Island, Maryland; House
Document Numbered 99, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Saint Catherines Sound, Maryland; House Document Numbered
242, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Black Walnut Harbor, Maryland; House Document Numbered
217, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Town Creek, Maryland; House Document Numbered 219, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Duck Point Cove, Maryland; House Document Numbered 241,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Lower Thoroughfare, Deals Island, Maryland; House Document
Numbered 238, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Crisfield Harbor, Maryland; House Document Numbered 457,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Pocomoke River, Maryland; House Document Numbered 429,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Virginia. Waterway on the coast of Virginia; House Document Numbered
268, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Occohannock Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 223,
Seventy-eighth Congress;

Oyster Channel, Virginia; House Document Numbered 716,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Onancock River, Virginia; House Document Numbered 358, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress;

Tangier Channel, Virginia; House Document Numbered 141, Sev-
enty-seventh Congress;

Cranes Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 687, Seventy-
sixth Congress;
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Delaware River, 
Philadelphia to sea. 

Camden, N. I. 

Delaware. 

Delaware and 
Maryland. 

Virginia. 

Manasquan River, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 356, 
Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Toms River, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 393, Seventy-

seventh Congress; 
Cold Spring Inlet, New Jersey; House Document Numbered 262, 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Delaware River, Philadelphia to the sea; House Documents Num-

bered 580, Seventy-sixth Congress, and 340, Seventy-seventh Con-
gress; and the maintenance of enlarged channel opposite the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard in accordance with the report on file in 
the Office, Chief of Engineers; 
Delaware River at Camden, New Jersey; House Document Num-

bered 353, Seventy-seventh Congress ; 
Inland waterway between Rehooth Bay and Delaware Bay, 

Delaware; House Document Numbered 344, Seventy-seventh Con-
gress; 

Indian River, Delaware; House Document Numbered 330, Seventy-
sixth Congress; 

Nanticoke River, Delaware and Maryland; Senate Document Num-
bered 69, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Susquehanna River, above and below Havre de Grace, Maryland; 

Senate Document Numbered 67, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Baltimore Harbor and channels, Maryland; in accordance with 

the report of the Chief of Engineers dated June 302 1942; and channel 
in Curtis Creek in accordance with plans on file in the Office, Chief 
of Engineers; 

Mill Creek, Maryland; House Document Numbered 100, Seventy-
sixth Congress; 
Broadwater Creek, Maryland; House Document Numbered 622, 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Cadle Creek, Maryland; House Document Numbered 465, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
Channel to Island Creek, Saint George Island, Maryland; House 

Document Numbered 99, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Saint Catherines Sound, Maryland; House Document Numbered 

242, Seventy-sixth Congress ; 
Black Walnut Harbor, aryland; House Document Numbered 

217, Seventy-sixth Congress ; 
Town Creek, Maryland; louse Document Numbered 219, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
Duck Point Cove, Maryland; House Document Numbered 241, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Lower Thoroughfare, Deals Island, Maryland; House Document 

Numbered 238, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Crisfield Harbor, Maryland; House Document Numbered 457, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Pocomoke River, Maryland; House Document Numbered 429, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Waterway on the coast of Virginia; House Document Numbered 

268, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Occoharmock Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 223, 

Seventy-eighth Congress; 
Oyster Channel, Virginia; House Document Numbered 716, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Onancock River, Virginia; House Document Numbered 358, Sev-

enty-sixth Congress; 
Tangier Channel, Virginia; House Document Numbered 141, Sev-

enty-seventh Congress; 
Uranes Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 687, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
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Totuskey Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 686, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress;

Hoskins Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 129, Seventy-
seventh Congress;

Urbanna Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 285, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress;

Whitings Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 582, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress;

Broad Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 381, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Pamunkey River, Virginia; House Document Numbered 671, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress;

Appomattox River, Virginia; House Document Numbered 223,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Hampton Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 559, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress;

Cape Charles City Harbor, Virginia; in accordance with the report
of the Chief of Engineers dated May 12, 1942;

Norfolk Harbor, Virginia; House Document Numbered 224, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress;

Little River, Virginia; maintenance work in accordance with the
report on file in the Office, Chief of Engineers;

James River, Virginia; House Document Numbered 738, Seventy-
seventh Congress;

Inland waterway from Norfolk, Virginia, to Beaufort Inlet, North
Carolina; House Document Numbered 117, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Chowan River, North Carolina, and Blackwater River, Virginia;
House Document Numbered 101, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Pembroke Creek, North Carolina; House Document Numbered 235,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Channel from Pamlico Sound to Rodanthe, North Carolina; House
Document Numbered 234, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Channel from Pamlico Sound to Avon, North Carolina; House
Document Numbered 316, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Rollinson Channel, North Carolina; House Document Numbered
236, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Waterway connecting Swan Quarter Bay with Deep Bay, North
Carolina; House Document Numbered 239, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Neuse and Trent Rivers, North Carolina; House Document Num-
bered 623, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Channel connecting Thoroughfare Bay with Cedar Bay, North
Carolina; Senate Document Numbered 87, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Waterway connecting Pamlico Sound and Beaufort Harbor, North
Carolina; House Document Numbered 99, Seventy-seventh Congress,
and Senate Document Numbered 247, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Channel from Back Sound to Lookout Bight, North Carolina;
House Document Numbered 746, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Beaufort Harbor, North Carolina; House Document Numbered
334, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Inland waterway, Beaufort to Cape Fear River, North Carolina,
including waterway to Jacksonville, North Carolina; House Docu-
ments Numbered 660, Seventy-sixth Congress, and 346, Seventy-
seventh Congress;

Cape Fear River, North Carolina, at and below Wilmington; House
Document Numbered 131 and Senate Document Numbered 83,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Northeast (Cape Fear) River, North Carolina; Senate Document
Numbered 170, Seventy-sixth Congress;
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Totuskey Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 686, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress; 
Hoskins Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 129, Seventy-

seventh Congress; 
Urbanna Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 285, Sev-

enty-sixth Congress ; 
Whitings Creek, Tirginia; House Document Numbered 582, Sev-

enty-sixth Congress; 
Broad Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 381, Seventy-

sixth Congress ; 
Pamunkey iver, Virginia; House Document Numbered 671, Sev-

enty-sixth Congress; 
Appomattox River, Virginia; House Document Numbered 223, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Hampton Creek, Virginia; House Document Numbered 559, Sev-

enty-sixth Congress; 
Cape Charles City Harbor, Virginia ' • in accordance with the report 

of the Chief of Engineers dated May 12, 1942; 
Norfolk Harbor, Virginia; House Document Numbered 224, Sev-

enty-sixth Congress; . 
Little River, Virginia; maintenance work in accordance with the 

report on file in the Office, Chief of Engineers ; 
James River, Virginia; House Document umbered 738, Seventy-

seventh Congress; 
Inland waterway from Norfolk, Virginia, to Beaufort Inlet, North 

Carolina; House Document Numbered 117, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Chowan River, North Carolina, and Blackwater River, Virginia; 

House Document Numbered 101, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Pembroke Creek, North Carolina; House Document Numbered 235, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Channel from Pamlico Sound to Rodanthe, North Carolina; House 

Document Numbered 234, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Channel from Pamlico Sound to Avon, North Carolina; House 

Document Numbered 316, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Rollinson Channel, North Carolina; House Document Numbered 

236, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Waterway connecting Swan Quarter Bay with Deep Bay, North 

Carolina; House Document Numbered 239, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Neuse and Trent Rivers North Carolina; House Document Num-

bered 623, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Channel connecting Thoroughfare Bay with Cedar Bay, North 

Carolina; Senate Document Numbered 87, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Waterway connecting Pamlico Sound and Beaufort Harbor, North 

Carolina; House Document Numbered 99, Seventy-seventh Congress, 
and Senate Document Numbered 247, Seventy-seventh Conoress; 
Channel from Back Sound to Lookout Bight, North Carolina; 

House Document Numbered 746, Seventy-seventh Congress ; 
Beaufort Harbor, North Carolina; House Document umbered 

334, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Inland waterway, Beaufort to Cape Fear River, North Carolina, 

including waterway to Jacksonville, North Carolina; House Docu-
ments Numbered 660, Seventy-sixth Congress, and 346, Seventy-
seventh Congress; 
Cape Fear River' North Carolina, at and below Wilmington; House 

Document Numbered 131 and Senate Document Numbered 83, 
Seventy-sixth Congress; 

Northeast (Cape Fear) River, North Carolina; Senate Document 
Numbered 170, Seventy-sixth Congress; 

Virginia and North 
Carolina. 
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North Carolina and
South Carolina.

Georgia.

Intracoastal Water-
way, N. C.-Fla.

Florida.

Intracoastal Waterway from Cape Fear River, North Carolina, to
Winyah Bay, South Carolina; House Document Numbered 327,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Winyah Bay, South Carolina; House Document Numbered 211,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Beresford Creek, South Carolina; House Document Numbered 602,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Charleston Harbor, South Carolina; House Document Numbered
156, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Shipyard River, South Carolina; report of the Chief of Engineers
dated April 11, 1942;

Abbapoola Creek, South Carolina; House Document Numbered 97,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Russell Creek, South Carolina; Senate Document Numbered 41,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Savannah Harbor, Georgia; House Document Numbered 283,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Altamaha, Oconee, and Ocmulgee Rivers, Georgia; House Docu-
ment Numbered 610, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Intracoastal Waterway from Cape Fear River, North Carolina,
to Saint Johns River, Florida; House Document Numbered 114, Sev-
enty-seventh Congress;

Fernandina Harbor and Amelia River, Florida; House Document
Numbered 284, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Saint Johns River, Florida, Jacksonville to the ocean; House Doc-
ument Numbered 322, Seventy-seventh Congress, and Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 230, Seventy-eighth Congress, and plans for the
alteration of channel alinement on file in the office of the Chief of
Engineers, with such modifications as he may deem advisable;

Saint Johns River, Florida, Palatka to Lake Harney; House Doc-
ument Numbered 603, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Saint Johns River, Florida, Jacksonville to Lake Harney; House
Document Numbered 445, Seventy-eighth Congress;

Intracoastal Waterway from Jacksonville, Florida, to Miami,
Florida; in accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dated
October 26, 1942;

Intracoastal Waterway from Jacksonville, Florida, to Miami, Flor-
ida; House Documents Numbered 261 and 336, Seventy-sixth Con-
gress;

Canaveral Harbor, Florida; House Document Numbered 367, Sev-
enty-seventh Congress;

Saint Lucie Inlet, Florida; House Document Numbered 391, Sev-
enty-seventh Congress;

Lake Worth Inlet, Florida; House Document Numbered 530, Sev-
enty-eighth Congress;

New River, Florida; House Document Numbered 553, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Miami Harbor, Florida; in accordance with the report of the Chief
of Engineers dated June 24, 1942, with such modifications, including
rearrangement of the harbor facilities and turning basin, as in the
discretion of the Secretary of War and the Chief of Engineers may
be advisable;

Miami River, Florida; in accordance with the report of the Chief
of Engineers dated March 19, 1942;

Intracoastal Waterway from Miami to Key West, Florida; in
accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dated October
26, 1942;

Caloosahatchee River and Lake Okeechobee Drainage Areas, Flor-
ida; House Document Numbered 696, Seventy-sixth Congress; and in
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Intracoastal Water-
way, N. C.-Fla. 

Florida. 

North Carolina and Intracoastal Waterway from Cape Fear River, North Carolina, to 
South Carolina. 

Winyah Bay, South Carolina; House Document Numbered 327, 
Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Winyah Bay, South Carolina; House Document Numbered 211, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Beresford Creek, South Carolina; House Document Numbered 602, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Charleston Harbor, South Carolina; House Document Numbered 

156, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Shipyard River, South Carolina; report of the Chief of Engineers 

dated April 11, 1942; 
Abbapoola Creek, South Carolina; House Document Numbered 97, 

Seventy-sixth Congress ' • 
Russell Creek, South Carolina; Senate Document Numbered 41, 

Seventy-sixth Congress ; 
Georgia. Savannah Harbor, eorgia; House Document Numbered 283, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Altamaha, Oconee, and Ocmulgee Rivers, Georgia; House Docu-

ment Numbered 610, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Intracoastal Waterway from Cape Fear River, North Carolina, 

to Saint Johns River, Florida; House Document Numbered 114, Sev-
enty-seventh Congress; 
Fernandina Harbor and Amelia River, Florida; House Document 

Numbered 284, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Saint Johns River, Florida, Jacksonville to the ocean • House Doc-

ument Numbered 322, Seventy-seventh Congress, and Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 230, Seventy-eighth Congress and plans for the 
alteration of channel alinement on file in the office of the Chief of 
Engineers, with such modifications as he may deem advisable; 

Saint Johns River, Florida, Palatka to Lake Harney; House Doc-
ument Numbered 603, Seventy-sixth Congress; 

Saint Johns River, Florida, Jacksonville to Lake Harney; House 
Document Numbered 445, Seventy-eighth Congress; 

Intracoastal Waterway from Jacksonville, Florida, to Miami, 
Florida; in accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dates 
October 26, 1942; 

Intracoastal Waterway from Jacksonville, Florida, to Miami, Flor-
ida; House Documents Numbered 261 and 336, Seventy-sixth Con-
gress; 

Canaveral Harbor, Florida; House Document Numbered 367, Sev-
enty-seventh Congress; 

Saint Lucie Inlet, Florida; House Document Numbered 391, Sev-
enty-seventh Congress; 
Lake Worth Inlet, Florida; House Document Numbered 530, Sev-

enty-eighth Congress; 
New River, Florida; House Document Numbered 553, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
Miami Harbor, Florida; in accordance with the report of the Chief 

of Engineers dated June 24, 1942, with such modifications, including 
rearrangement of the harbor facilities and turning basin, as in the 
discretion of the Secretary of War and the Chief of Engineers may 
be advisable; 
Miami River Florida; in accordance with the report of the Chief 

of Engineers dated March 19, 1942; 
Intracoastal Waterway from Miami to Key West, Florida; in 

accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dated October 
26, 1942; 

Caloosahatchee River and Lake Okeechobee Drainage Areas, Flor-
ida; House Document Numbered 696, Seventy-sixth Congress; and in 
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accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dated June 5,
1943;

Intracoastal Waterway from the Caloosahatchee River to the
Anclote River, Florida; House Document Numbered 371, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Little Manatee River, Florida; House Document Numbered 552,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Tampa Harbor, Florida; Senate Document Numbered 16, and House
Document Numbered 119, Seventy-seventh Congress, and Senate Doc-
ument Numbered 183, Seventy-eighth Congress;

Anclote River, Florida; House Document Numbered 243, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Pithlachascotee River, Florida; House Document Numbered 86,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Saint Marks River, Florida; House Document Numbered 345,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Intracoastal Waterway from Apalachicola Bay to Saint Marks
River, Florida; House Document Numbered 442, Seventy-sixth
Congress;

Apalachicola, Chattahoochee, and Flint Rivers, Georgia and Oeorgia and

Florida; House Document Numbered 342, Seventy-sixth Congress; d

Saint Josephs Bay, Florida; Senate Document Numbered 17,
Seventy-seventh Congress; and in accordance with the report on file
in the Office, Chief of Engineers;

Watson Bayou, Florida; House Document Numbered 555, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Pensacola Harbor, Florida; in accordance with the report of the
Chief of Engineers dated April 3, 1943;

Alabama-Coosa River, Alabama: Initial and ultimate development Alabama-
a

of the Alabama-Coosa River and tributaries for navigation, flood ver A

control, power development, and other purposes, as outlined in House
Document Numbered 414, Seventy-seventh Congress, is hereby author-
ized substantially in accordance with the plans being prepared by the
Chief of Engineers with such modifications thereof from time to
time as in the discretion of the Secretary of War and the Chief of
Engineers may be advisable for the purpose of increasing the develop- ydreloctri

ment of hydroelectric power; and that for the initiation and accomn- Appropr,
plishment of the ultimate plan appropriations are authorized in such a"utorized"

amounts as Congress may from time to time determine to be advisable,
the total of such appropriations not to exceed the sum of $60,000,000.
The aforesaid authorization and approval shall include authorities
for all powerhouses, power machinery, and appurtenances found to
be desirable by the Secretary of War upon the recommendation of
the Chief of Engineers and the Federal Power Commission;

Mobile Harbor, Alabama; in accordance with the report of the Alabama.

Chief of Engineers dated October 26, 1942;
Warrior and Tombigbee Rivers, Alabama and Mississippi; House Ailabima an

Documents Numbered 276, Seventy-sixth Congress, and 382, Seventy-
seventh Congress;

Dauphin Island Bay Channel, Alabama; House Document Num- Alabama.

bered 333, Seventy-sixth Congress;
Bayou Coden, Alabama; House Document Numbered 824, Seventy-

seventh Congress;
Bayou La Batre, Alabama; House Document Numbered 281,

Seventy-sixth Congress;
Biloxi Harbor, Mississippi; House Documents Numbered 258 and Miii.

326, Seventy-sixth Congress;
Pass Christian Harbor, Mississippi; Senate Document Numbered

214, Seventy-seventh Congress;
66347°-46--PT. -- 2

Flori-
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accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dated June 5, 
1943; 

Intracoastal Waterway from the Caloosahatchee River to the 
Anclote River, Florida; House Document Numbered 371, Seventy-
sixth ConoTess; 

Little Manatee River, Florida; House Document Numbered 552, 
Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Tampa Harbor, Florida • Senate Document Numbered 16, and House 

Document Numbered 119, Florida; Congress, and Senate Doc-
ument Numbered 183, Seventy-eighth Congress; 
Anclote River, Florida; House Document Numbered 243, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
Pithlachascotee River, Florida; House Document Numbered 86, 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Saint Marks River, Florida; House Document Numbered 345, 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Intracoastal Waterway from Apalachicola Bay to Saint Marks 

River, Florida; House Document Numbered 442, Seventy-sixth 
Congress; 

A_palachicola, Chattahoochee, and Flint Rivers, Georgia and 
Florida; House Document Numbered 342, Seventy-sixth Congress; 

Saint Josephs Bay, Florida; Senate Document Numbered 17, 
Seventy-seventh Congress; and in accordance with the report on file 
in the Office, Chief of Engineers; 
Watson Bayou, Florida; House Document Numbered 555, Seventy-

sixth Congress ; • 
Pensacola Farbor , Florida; in accordance with the report of the 

Chief of Engineers dated April 3, 1943; 
Alabama-Coosa River, Alabama: Initial and ultimate development 

of the Alabama-Coosa River and tributaries for navigation, flood 
control, power development, and other purposes, as outlined in House 
Document Numbered 414, Seventy-seventh Congress, is hereby author-
ized substantially in accordance with the plans prepared by the 
Chief of Engineers with such modifications thereof from time to 
time as in the discretion of the Secretary of War and the Chief of 
Engineers may be advisable for the purpose of increasing the develop-
ment of hydroelectric power; and that for the initiation and accom-
plishment of the ultimate plan appropriations are authorized in such 
amounts as Congress may from time to time determine to be advisable, 
the total of such appropriations not to exceed the sum of $60,000,000. 
The aforesaid authorization and approval shall include authorities 
for all powerhouses, power machinery, and appurtenances found to 
be desirable by the Secretary of War upon the recommendation of 
the Chief of Engineers and the Federal Power Commission; 

Mobile Harbor, Alabama; in accordance with the report of the 
Chief of Engineers dated October 26, 1942; 
Warrior and Tombigbee Rivers, Alabama and Mississippi; House 

Documents Numbered 276, Seventy-sixth Congress, and 382, Seventy-
seventh Congress; 
Dauphin Island Bay Channel, Alabama; House Document Num-

bered 333, Seventy-sixth Congress ; 
Bayou Coden, Alabama; House ocument Numbered 824, Seventy-

seventh Congress ; 
Bayou La Bare, Alabama; House Document Numbered 281, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Biloxi Harbor, Mississippi; House Documents Numbered 258 and 

326, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Pass Christian Harbor, Mississippi; Senate Document Numbered 

214, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
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Louisiana.

Louisiana and Texas
Intracoastal Water-
way.

56 Stat. 73.

Texas.

Canyon Reservoir,
benefit charges.

Bayou Galere, Mississippi; House Document Numbered 112, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress;

Bayous LaLoutre, Saint Male, and Yscloskey, Louisiana; Senate
Document Numbered 116, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Mississippi River, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to the Gulf of Mexico;
House Document Numbered 215, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Intracoastal Waterway in the vicinity of Algiers at New Orleans,
Louisiana; Senate Document Numbered 188, Seventy-eighth
Congress;

Bayous Petit Anse, Tigre and Carlin, Louisiana; House Document
Numbered 594, Seventy-eighth Congress;

Calcasieu River and Pass, Louisiana; House Document Numbered
465, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Louisiana and Texas Intracoastal Waterway; House Documents
Numbered 428, Seventy-sixth Congress, and 383, Seventy-seventh
Congress;

Louisiana and Texas Intracoastal Waterway to Harlingen, Texas;
House Document Numbered 402, Seventy-seventh Congress; the
depths and widths to be the same as authorized for the main stem
of the waterway in Public Law Numbered 675, enacted July 23, 1942;

Louisiana and Texas Intracoastal Waterway; Senate Document
Numbered 248, Seventy-eighth Congress;

Sabine-Neches Waterway, Texas; House Document Numbered 685,
Seventy-sixth Congress, and Senate Documents Numbered 60 and 158,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Neches and Angelina Rivers, Texas; Senate Document Numbered
98, Seventy-sixth Congress;

The improvement of the Trinity River and tributaries, Texas, for
navigation, flood control, and allied purposes is hereby approved and
authorized in accordance with the reports contained in House Docu-
ment Numbered 403, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Lavon Reservoir on East Fork of Trinity River, Texas; House
Document Numbered 533, Seventy-eighth Congress;

Houston Ship Channel, Texas; House Documents Numbered 226
and 256, Seventy-sixth Congress; and in accordance with the report
of the Chief of Engineers dated August 21, 1943;

Clear Creek and Clear Lake, Texas; House Document Numbered
319, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Chocolate and Bastrop Bayous, Texas; House Document Numbered
337, Seventy-sixth Congress: Provided, That the authorization is not
to be construed as final approval for the improvement of Bastrop
Bayou;

Channel from Pass Cavallo to Port Lavaca and Lavaca-Navidad
Rivers, Texas, in accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers
dated December 10, 1943, House Documents Numbered 314, Seventy-
sixth Congress, and 659, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Guadalupe River, Texas; House Document Numbered 247, Seventy-
sixth Congress: Provided, That whenever any power project, not under
Federal license, is benefited by the Canyon Reservoir project, the Fed-
eral Power Commission after notice to the owner or owners of such
unlicensed project and after opportunity for hearing, shall determine
and fix a reasonable and equitable annual charge to be paid to the
United States on account of such benefits by said owner or owners or
other recipients of such benefits;

Aransas Pass-Corpus Christi Channel, Texas; House Document
Numbered 544, Seventy-eighth Congress;

Brazos Island Harbor, Texas; House Document Numbered 335,
Seventy-sixth Congress, and House Document Numbered 347, Seventy-
seventh Congress;
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Bayou Galere, Mississippi; House Document Numbered 112, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress; 
Bayous LaLoutre, Saint Malo, and Yscloskey, Louisiana; Senate 

Document Numbered 116, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Mississippi River, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to the Gulf of Mexico; 

House Document Numbered 215, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Intracoastal Waterway in the vicinity of Algiers at New Orleans, 

Louisiana; Senate Document Numbered 188, Seventy-eighth 
Congress; 
Bayous Petit Anse, Tigre and Carlin, Louisiana; House Document 

Numbered 594, Seventy-eighth Congress; 
Calcasieu River and Pass, Louisiana; House Document Numbered 

465, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Louisiana and Texas Intracoastal Waterway; House Documents 

Numbered 428, Seventy -sixth Congress, and 383, Seventy-seventh 
Congress; 

Louisiana and Texas Intracoastal Waterway to Harlingen, Texas; 
House Document Numbered 402, Seventy-seventh Congress; the 
depths and widths to be the same as authorized for the main stem 
of the waterway in Public Law Numbered 675, enacted July 23, 1942; 
Louisiana and Texas Intracoastal Waterway; Senate Document 

Numbered 248, Seventy-eighth Congress; 
Sabine-Neches Waterway, Texas; House Document Numbered 685, 

Seventy-sixth Congress, and Senate Documents Numbered 60 and 158, 
Seventy-seventh Congress; 

Neches and Angelina Rivers, Texas; Senate Document Numbered 
98, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
The improvement of the Trinity River and tributaries, Texas, for 

navigation, flood control, and allied purposes is hereby approved and 
authorized in accordance with the reports contained in House Docu-
ment Numbered 403, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Lavon Reservoir on East Fork of Trinity River, Texas; House 

Document Numbered 533, Seventy-eighth Congress; 
Houston Ship Channel, Texas; House Documents Numbered 226 

and 256, Seventy-sixth Congress; and in accordance with the report 
of the Chief of Engineers dated August 21, 1943; 

Clear Creek and Clear Lake, Texas; House Document Numbered 
319, Seventy-seventh Congress; 

Chocolate and Bastrop Bayous, Texas; House Document Numbered 
337, Seventy-sixth Congress: Provided, That the authorization is not 
to be construed as final approval for the improvement of Bastrop 
Bayou; 
Channel from Pass Cavallo to Port Lavaca and Lavaca-Navidad 

Rivers, Texas, in accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers 
dated December 10, 1943, House Documents Numbered 314, Seventy-
sixth Congress, and 659, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Guadalupe River, Texas; House Document Numbered 247, Seventy-

sixth Congress: Provided, That whenever any power project, not under 
Federal license, is benefited by the Canyon Reservoir project, the Fed-
eral Power Commission after notice to the owner or owners of such 
unlicensed project and after opportunity for hearing, shall determine 
and fix a reasonable and equitable annual charge to be paid to the 
United States on account of such benefits by said owner or owners or 
other recipients of such benefits; 

Aransas Pass-Corpus Christi Channel, Texas; House Document 
Numbered 544, Seventy-eighth Congress; 
Brazos Island Harbor, Texas; House Document Numbered 335, 

Seventy-sixth Congress, and House Document Numbered 347, Seventy-
seventh Congress; 
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Ouachita and Black Rivers, Arkansas and Louisiana; House Docu- Arkansas and Loui-
ment Numbered 104, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Mississippi River between the Ohio and Missouri Rivers; House Mississippi River.

Document Numbered 231, Seventy-sixth Congress;
Mississippi River between Missouri River and Minneapolis: The

existing project for lock and dam numbered 2 is hereby modified in
accordance with the recommendation in House Document Numbered
432, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Mississippi River between Missouri River and Minneapolis: The
construction of lock and dam numbered 26 at Alton, Illinois, is hereby
declared to be in accord with the project authorized by the River and
Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935; 49 Stat. 1028

Mississippi River between Missouri River and Minneapolis; House
Documents Numbered 103 and 547, Seventy-sixth Congress; 263,
Seventy-seventh Congress; and 449, Seventy-eighth Congress;

Mississippi River between Missouri River and Minneapolis: The
existing project is hereby modified to provide for remedial works in
accordance with the recommendations of the district engineer in the
report submitted in House Document Numbered 137, Seventy-sixth
Congress, and for such remedial works or land acquisitions in any levee
or drainage district, with respect to which payments, remedial works,
or land acquisitions were recommended in Rivers and Harbors Com-
mittee Document Numbered 34, Seventy-fifth Congress, and author-
ized by the Act of August 26, 1937, as the Chief of Engineers deems s0 stat. 88.

advisable, in addition to or in lieu of the payments, remedial works, or
land acquisitions so recommended and authorized;

Illinois Waterway, Illinois, and Indiana Harbor and Canal, Indiana; linois and Indiana.

House Document Numbered 145, Seventy-sixth Congress;
Missouri River between Sioux City, Iowa, and the mouth; House Missouri iver.

Document Numbered 214, Seventy-sixth Congress;
Scioto River at Portsmouth, Ohio; such works as the Chief of Ohio-

Engineers may find advisable to provide a harbor channel equivalent
to that existing prior to initiation of the Portsmouth flood-control
project; the cost of such works in no event to exceed $75,000;

Coasts of the Great Lakes; harbors of refuge for light-draft ves- Oroat Lakes.

sels; House Document Numbered 446, Seventy-eighth Congress;
Baudette Harbor, Minnesota; House Document Numbered 216. Minesota.

Seventy-sixth Congress;
Harbor at Knife River, Minnesota; House Document Numbered

686, Seventy-seventh Congress;
Ashland Harbor, Wisconsin; House Document Numbered 337, Wisconsin.

Seventy-seventh Congress;
Menominee Harbor and River, Michigan and Wisconsin; House Michigan and Wis

Document Numbered 228, Seventy-sixth Congress; on

Green Bay Harbor, Wisconsin; House Document Numbered 95,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan Ship Canal, Wisconsin; House
Document Numbered 421, Seventy-eighth Congress;

Milwaukee Harbor, Wisconsin; Senate Document Numbered 29,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Racine Harbor, Wisconsin; House Documents Numbered 816,
Seventy-seventh Congress, and 255, Seventy-eighth Congress;

Waukegan Harbor, Illinois; House Document Numbered 116, Illinois.
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Calumet Harbor and River, Illinois and Indiana; House Document Illinois and Indiana
Numbered 233, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Saint Joseph Harbor, Michigan; House Document Numbered 129, Michigan.
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Grand Haven Harbor and Grand River, Michigan; House Docu-
ment Numbered 661, Seventy-sixth Congress;
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Mississippi River between the Ohio and Missouri Rivers; House Mississippi River. 

Document Numbered 231, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Mississippi River between Missouri River and Minneapolis: The 

existing project for lock and dam numbered 2 is hereby modified in 
accordance with the recommendation in House Document Numbered 
432, Seventy-seventh Congress; 

Mississippi River between Missouri River and Minneapolis: The 
construction of lock and dam numbered 26 at Alton, Illinois, is hereby 
declared to be in accord with the project authorized by the River and 
Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935; 

Mississippi River between Missouri River and Minneapolis; House 
Documents Numbered 103 and 547, Seventy-sixth Congress; 263, 
Seventy-seventh Congress; and 449, Seventy-eighth Congress; 

Mississippi River between Missouri River and Minneapolis: The 
existing project is hereby modified to provide for remedial works in 
accordance with the recommendations of the district engineer in the 
report submitted in House Document Numbered 137, Seventy-sixth 
Congress, and for such remedial works or land acquisitions in any levee 
or drainage district, with respect to which payments, remedial works, 
or land acquisitions were recommended in Rivers and Harbors Com-
mittee Document Numbered 34, Seventy-fifth Congress, and author-
ized by the Act of August 26, 1937, as the Chief of Engineers deems 
advisable, in addition to or in lieu of the payments, remedial works, or 
land acquisitions so recommended and authorized; 

Illinois Waterway, Illinois, and Indiana Harbor and Canal, Indiana; 
House Document Numbered 145, Seventy-sixth Congress; 

Missouri River between Sioux City, Iowa, and the mouth; House 
Document Numbered 214, Seventy-sixth Congress; 

Scioto River at Portsmouth, Ohio; such works as the Chief of 
Engineers may find advisable to provide a harbor channel equivalent 
to that existing prior to initiation of the Portsmouth flood-control 
project; the cost of such works in no event to exceed $75,000; 

Coasts of the Great Lakes; harbors of refuge for light-draft ves-
sels; House Document Numbered 446, Seventy-eighth Congress; 
Baudette Harbor, Minnesota; House Document Numbered 216. 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Harbor at Knife River, Minnesota; House Document Numbered 

686, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Ashland Harbor, Wisconsin; House Document Numbered 337, 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Menominee Harbor and River, Michigan and Wisconsin; House 

Document Numbered 228, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Green Bay Harbor, Wisconsin; House Document Numbered 95, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan Ship Canal, Wisconsin; House 

Document Numbered 421, Seventy-eighth Congress; 
Milwaukee Harbor, Wisconsin; Senate Document Numbered 29, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Racine Harbor, Wisconsin; House Documents Numbered 816, 
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Waukegan Harbor, Illinois; House Document Numbered 116,, 
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Manistee Harbor, Michigan; House Document Numbered 380,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Saint Marys River, Saint Marys River, Michigan, South Canal; in accordance with the
South Canal. report of the Chief of Engineers dated August 14, 1944, and contained

in House Document Numbered 679, Seventy-eighth Congress, second
session;

Hydroelectricplant. Saint Marys River, Michigan; the construction of a new hydro-
electric power plant in accordance with the plan recommended in
House Document Numbered 339, Seventy-seventh Congress: Provided,

Limitation on con- That only the first step of the recommended development, involving
an installation of approximately fourteen thousand kilowatts at an
estimated cost of $3,500,000, shall be constructed at this time, and
no further development in addition to said first step shall be under-

Abandonment of taken until hereafter authorized by law: Provided further, That the
presenplant. existing United States hydroelectric power plant at Sault Sainte

Marie shall be abandoned upon completion of the new plant: Pro-
Sale ofelectric ener- sided further, That the electric energy generated in the operation

gy; lease of surplus
water. of said new plant shall be sold by the Secretary of War, and any

surplus water available to the United States which is not required for
the operation of facilities owned by the United States may be leased
by the Secretary of War upon such terms and conditions as he shall

inpng la"nt. - determine: And provided further, That pending construction of the
new United States plant he may also enter into such arrangements for
continued operation of the existing Government plant and the use of
water as he may deem advisable in the public interest;

Michigan. Saint Clair River at Southeast Bend, Michigan: The widening of
the existing project channel, in accordance with alternative plan B, as
outlined in the report of the district engineer in House Document
Numbered 309, Seventy-seventh Congress, is hereby authorized;

Detroit River, Michigan; in accordance with the report of the Chief
of Engineers dated October 26, 1942;

Ohio. Sandusky Harbor, Ohio; House Document Numbered 328, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Lorain Harbor, Ohio; House Document Numbered 161, Seventy-
seventh Congress; and in accordance with the report on file in the
office, Chief of Engineers;

Cleveland Harbor, Ohio; House Document Numbered 232, Seventy-
sixth Congress; and the extension of the channel in the Cuyahoga River
in accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dated Feb-
ruary 14, 1942;

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio; House Document Numbered 321, Seventy-
seventh Congress;

Pennslvana Erie Harbor, Pennsylvania; protection of that portion of the penin-
sula south of the waterworks settling basins at an estimated annual
cost of $15,000 is hereby authorized;

Erie Harbor, Pennsylvania; in accordance with the report of the
Chief of Engineers dated October 26, 1942;

New York. Buffalo Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 352,
Seventy-eighth Congress;

Black Rock Channel and Tonawanda Harbor, New York; in accord-
ance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dated April 16, 1942;

Wilson Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 679,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Rochester Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 139,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Sackets Harbor, New York; in accordance with the report of the
Chief of Engineers dated January 6, 1944;

Cape Vincent Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 363,
Seventy-sixth Congress;
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Manistee Harbor, Michigan; House Document Numbered 380, 
Seventy-seventh Congress; 

Saint Marys River, Michigan, South Canal; in accordance with the 
report of the Chief of Engineers dated August 14, 1944, and contained 
in House Document Numbered 679, Seventy-eighth Congress, second 
session; 

Saint Marys River, i Michigan; the construction of a new hydro-
electric power plant n accordance with the plan recommended in 
House Document Numbered 339, Seventy-seventh Congress: Provided, 
That only the first step of the recommended development, involving 
an installation of approximately fourteen thousand kilowatts at an 
estimated cost of $3,5001000, shall be constructed at this time, and 
no further development in addition to said first step shall be under-
taken until hereafter authorized by law: Provided further, That the 
existing United States hydroelectric power plant at Sault Sainte 
Marie shall be abandoned upon completion of the new plant: Pro-
vided further, That the electric energy generated in the operation 
of said new plant shall be sold by the Secretary of War, and any 
surplus water available to the United States which is not required for 
the operation of facilities owned by the United States may be leased 
by the Secretary of War upon such terms and conditions as he shall 
determine: And provided further, That pending construction of the 
new United States plant he may also enter into such arrangements for 
continued operation of the existing Government plant and the use of 
water as he may deem advisable in the public interest; 

Saint Clair River at Southeast Bend, Michigan: The widening of 
the existing project channel, in accordance with alternative plan B, as 

outlined in the report of the district engineer in House Document i Numbered 309, Seventy-seventh Congress, s hereby authorized; 

Detroit River Michigan; in accordance with the report of the Chief 
of Engineers dated October 26, 1942; 
Sandusky Harbor, Ohio; House Document Numbered 328, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
Lorain Harbor, Ohio; House Document Numbered 161, Seventy-

seventh Congress; and in accordance with the report on file in the 
office, Chief of Engineers; 

Cleveland Harbor, Ohio; House Document Numbered 232, Seventy-
sixth Congress; and the extension of the channel in the Cuyahoga River 
in accordance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dated Feb-
ruary 14, 1942; 
Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio; House Document Numbered 321, Seventy-

seventh Congress; 
Erie Harbor, Pennsylvania; protection of that portion of the penin-

sula south of the waterworks settling basins at an estimated annual 
cost of $15,000 is hereby authorized; 

Erie Harbor, Pennsylvania ' • in accordance with the report of the 
Chief of Engineers dated October 26, 1942; 

Buffalo Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 352, 
Seventy-eighth Congress; 
Black Rock Channel and Tonawanda Harbor, New York; in accord-

ance with the report of the Chief of Engineers dated April 16, 1942; 
Wilson Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 679, 

Seventy-sixth Congress ; 
Rochester Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 139, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Sackets Harbor, New York; in accordance with the report of the 

Chief of Engineers dated January 6, 1944; 
Cape Vincent Harbor, New York; House Document Numbered 363, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
• 
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San Diego Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 390,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Newport Bay Harbor, California; Senate Document Numbered 138,
Seventy-eighth Congress;

Santa Barbara Harbor, California; House Document Numbered
348, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Morro Bay, California; House Document Numbered 283, Seventy-
seventh Congress; and further harbor development as desired by the
Navy Department in accordance with the plans on file in the office,
Chief of Engineers;

Monterey Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 266,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Monterey Bay (Moss Landing), California; in accordance with
the report on file in the office, Chief of Engineers;

Redwood Creek, California; in accordance with the report of the
Chief of Engineers dated November 3, 1941;

Oakland Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 466,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Oakland Harbor, California; in accordance with the report on file
in the office, Chief of Engineers;

Richmond Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 715,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

San Pablo Bay and Mare Island Strait, California; House Docu-
ment Numbered 217, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Noyo Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 682, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Crescent City Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 688,
Seventy-sixth Congress, and the construction of an inner breakwater
in accordance with the plans on file in the office, Chief of Engineers;

Chetco River, Oregon; House Document Numbered 817, Seventy-
seventh Congress;

Coquille River, Oregon; House Document Numbered 672, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Umpqua Harbor and River, Oregon; Senate Document Numbered
86, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Umpqua River, Oregon; Senate Document Numbered 191, Seventy-
seventh Congress;

Yaquina Bay and Harbor, Oregon; Senate Document Numbered
119, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Depoe Bay, Oregon; House Document Numbered 350, Seventy-
seventh Congress;

Salmon River, Oregon; House Document Numbered 551, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
$120,000, to be immediately available as an emergency fund to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of War and the super-
vision of the Chief of Engineers for repairing damage to and check-
ing erosion on the Bayocean Peninsula, in Oregon, caused by a storm
in January 1939, in order to provide adequate protection to property
on such peninsula and in Tillamook, Oregon;

Willamette River, Oregon: The construction of the New Willamette
Falls lock and navigation works in accordance with the plan sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered 544, Seventy-fifth Congress;

Snake River, Oregon, Washington, and Idaho: The construction of
such dams as are necessary, and open channel improvement for
purposes of providing slack water navigation and irrigation in accord-
ance with the plan submitted in House Document Numbered 704,
Seventy-fifth Congress, with such modifications as do not change
the requirement to provide slack-water navigation as the Secretary
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San Diego Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 390, 
Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Newport Bay Harbor, California; Senate Document Numbered 138, 

Seventy-eighth Congress; 
Santa Barbara Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 

348, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Morro Bay, California; House Document Numbered 283, Seventy-

seventh Congress; and further harbor development as desired by the 
Navy Department in accordance with the plans on file in the office, 
Chief of Engineers; 
Monterey Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 266, 

Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Monterey Bay (Moss Landing), California; in accordance with 

the report on file in the office, Chief of Engineers; 
Redwood Creek, California; in accordance with the report of the 

Chief of Engineers dated November 3, 1941; 
Oakland Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 466, 

Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Oakland Harbor, California; in accordance with the report on file 

in the office, Chief of Engineers; 
Richmond Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 715, 

Seventy-sixth Congress ; 
San Pablo Bay and are Island Strait, California; House Docu-

ment Numbered 217, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Noyo Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 682, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
Crescent City Harbor, California; House Document Numbered 688, 

Seventy-sixth Congress, and the construction of an inner breakwater 
in accordance with the plans on file in the office, Chief of Engineers; 
Chetco River, Oregon; House Document Numbered 817, Seventy-

seventh Congress; 
Coquille River, Oregon; House Document Numbered 672, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
Umpqua Harbor and River, Oregon; Senate Document Numbered 

86, Seventy-sixth Congress; 
Umpqua River, Oregon; Senate Document Numbered 191, Seventy-

seventh Congress; 
Yaquina Bay and Harbor, Oregon; Senate Document Numbered 

119, Seventy-seventh Congress; 
Depoe Bay, Oregon; House Document Numbered 350, Seventy-

seventh Congress ' • 
Salmon River, Oregon; House Document Numbered 551, Seventy-

sixth Congress; 
That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any 

money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
$120,000, to be immediately available as an emergency fund to be 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of War and the super-
vision of the Chief of Engineers for repairing damage to and check-
ing erosion on the Bayocean Peninsula, in Oregon, caused by a storm 
in January 1939, in order to provide adequate protection to property 
on such peninsula and in Tillamook, Oregon; 
Willamette River, Oregon: The construction of the New Willamette 

Falls lock and navigation works in accordance with the plan sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered 544, Seventy-fifth Congress; 

Snake River, Oregon, Washington, and Idaho: The construction of 
such dams as are necessary, and open channel improvement for 
purposes of providing slack water navigation and irrigation in accord-
ance with the plan submitted in House Document Numbered 704, 
Seventy-fifth Congress, with such modifications as do not change 
the requirement to provide slack-water navigation as the Secretary 
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of War may find advisable after consultation with the Secretary
of the Interior and such other agencies as may be concerned: Pro-
vided, That surplus electric energy generated at the dams authorized
in this item shall be delivered to the Secretary of the Interior for
disposition in accordance with existing laws relating to the disposi-
tion of power at Bonneville Dam: Provided further, That nothing in
this paragraph shall be construed as conferring the power of con-
demnation of transmission lines;

eplacemet of in. Columbia River at Bonneville, Oregon: The Secretary of War is
dian fishing grounds. hereby authorized, under such terms and conditions as he may deem

advisable, to acquire lands and provide facilities in the States of
Oregon and Washington to replace Indian fishing grounds sub-
merged or destroyed as a result of the construction of Bonneville
Dam: Provided, That not to exceed $50,000 may be expended for this
purpose from funds heretofore or hereafter appropriated for mainte-
nance and improvement of existing river and harbor works: Provided
further, That such lands and facilities shall be transferred to the
Secretary of the Interior for the use and benefit of the Indians, and
shall be subject to the same conditions, safeguards, and protections as
the treaty fishing grounds submerged or destroyed;

Columbia River and tributaries above Celilo Falls to the mouth of
Snake River, Oregon and Washington; Senate Document Numbered
28, Seventy-sixth Congress; and House Document Numbered 324,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Umatlla Dam. Columbia River, Oregon and Washington: The construction of the
Umatilla Dam for purposes of navigation, power development, and
irrigation in accordance with the plan submitted in House Document

urplso energy, dis- Numbered 704, Seventy-fifth Congress: Provided, That surplus elec-
tric energy generated at said dam shall be delivered to the Secretary
of the Interior for disposition in accordance with existing laws relat-
ing to the disposition of power at Bonneville Dam: Provided further,

Tranmissionlines. That nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as conferring the
Pool elevation power of condemnation of transmission lines: Provided further, That

said dam shall be so constructed as to provide a pool elevation of
three hundred and forty feet above sea level if a dam of that height

~Fi oeaison. found to be feasible. In the design, construction, and operation of
the Umatilla Dam adequate provision shall be made for the protection
of anadromous fishes by affording free access to their natural spawn-
ing grounds or by other appropriate means. Studies and surveys
necessary for fish protection shall be made by the Fish and Wildlife
Service of the Department of the Interior, and designs for struc-
tures and facilities required for fish protection shall be prepared in
cooperation with that agency. Funds appropriated for the design,

D construction, or operation of said dam shall be available for transfer
Mc am to the Department of the Interior for the foregoing purposes. The

aforesaid dam heretofore referred to as the Umatilla Dam shall when
completed be named the McNary Dam in honor of the late Senator
Charles L. McNary, and shall be dedicated to his memory as a monu-
ment to his distinguished public service;

Columbia River between Vancouver, Washington, and Bonneville,
Oregon; House Document Numbered 218, Seventy-sixth Congress;

imetb'a Rd Wil- Columbia and Willamette Rivers below Vancouver, Washington,
and Portland, Oregon; House Documents Numbered 341 and 630,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Waaiaton. Baker Bay, Columbia River, Washington; House Document Num-
bered 443, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Willapa River and Harbor, Washington; House Document Num-
bered 481, Seventy-sixth Congress;

Grays Harbor and Chehalis River to Aberdeen, Washington,
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maintenance work in accordance with report on file in office, Chief of
Engineers;

Quillayute River, Washington; House Document Numbered 218,
Seventy-eighth Congress;

Port Angeles Harbor, Washington; House Document Numbered
331, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Olympia Harbor, Washington; House Document Numbered 699,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Tacoma Harbor, Washington; House Document Numbered 124,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Stillaguamish River, Washington; House Document Numbered
286, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Lake Crockett, Washington; House Document Numbered 303,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Metlakatla Harbor, Alaska; House Document Numbered 138,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Craig Harbor, Alaska; House Document Numbered 558, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Meyers Chuck Harbor, Alaska; House Document Numbered 222,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Wrangell Harbor, Alaska; House Document Numbered 284, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress;

Wrangell Narrows, Alaska; House Document Numbered 260, Sev-
enty-sixth Congress;

Sitka Harbor, Alaska; in accordance with the report of the Chief
of Engineers dated March 14, 1944;

Skagway Harbor, Alaska; in accordance with the report of the
Chief of Engineers dated April 11, 1942;

Petersburg Harbor, Alaska; House Document Numbered 670,
Seventy-sixth Congress;

Port Alexander, Alaska; House Document Numbered 578, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Gastineau Channel, Alaska; House Document Numbered 325,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

Elfin Cove, Alaska; House Document Numbered 579, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Seldovia Harbor, Alaska; House Document Numbered 702, Seventy-
sixth Congress;

Keehi Lagoon, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii; House Document Num-
bered 379, Seventy-seventh Congress;

Port Allen Harbor, Hawaii; House Document Numbered 180,
Seventy-seventh Congress;

San Juan Harbor, Puerto Rico; maintenance of existing entrance
channel and turning basin to Army Terminal;

Ponce Harbor, Puerto Rico; in accordance with the report of the
Chief of Engineers dated May 21, 1942; and

Fajardo Harbor, Puerto Rico; House Document Numbered 280,
Seventy-sixth Congress.

SEC. 3. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to allot
not to exceed $300,000 from any appropriations heretofore or here-
after made for any one fiscal year for improvement of rivers and
harbors, for removing accumulated snags and other debris, and for
protecting, clearing, and straightening channels in navigable harbors
and navigable streams and tributaries thereof, when in the opinion
of the Chief of Engineers such work is advisable in the interest of
navigation or flood control. The paragraph in section 1 of the River
and Harbor Act approved July 25, 1912, relating to removal of tem-
porary obstructions, as amended by section 3 of the River and Harbor
Act approved July 3, 1930, and section 3 of the River and Harbor
Act approved October 17,1940, is hereby repealed.
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SEC. 4. That (a) the consent, permission, and authority granted
to the Commissioners of Lincoln Park, now superseded by the Chicago
Park District, a municipal corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the State of Illinois to exercise jurisdiction over the navi-
gable waters of Lake Michigan which lie within the following-
described boundaries:

Beginning at a point at the intersection of the existing bulkhead
along Lake Shore Drive in Chicago, Illinois, with the existing pier
which is parallel to and north of Ohio Street extended and south of
Ontario Street extended; thence easterly along said pier to a point
in a line parallel to and three hundred and fifty feet easterly of said
bulkhead along the Lake Shore Drive; thence northwesterly along
said last-described line to a point in a curve of two hundred feet radius
and tangent both to said last-described line and to a line three hun-
dred and fifty feet southerly from the southerly side of and parallel to
the shore arm extension breakwater extending into Lake Michigan
from a point near the intersection of Oak Street and Lake Shore
Drive; thence along said curve to a point in said line last described;
thence easterly along said line to a point in a line at right angles with
said shore arm extension breakwater at the eastern extremity thereof;
thence northward along said last-described line to said shore arm
extension breakwater; thence westward along said shore arm exten-
sion breakwater to the shore line; and (b) the right granted to said
the Commissioners of Lincoln Park, now superseded by the Chicago
Park District, to destroy the navigability of the above-described
waters altogether; and (c) the right granted to said the Commis-
sioners of Lincoln Park, now superseded by the Chicago Park District,
to erect an additional breakwater to connect the said shore arm exten-
sion breakwater near the intersection of Oak Street and Lake Shore
Drive with the shore line; and (d) the transfer of possession of said
shore arm extension breakwater to said the Commissioners of Lincoln
Park, now superseded by the Chicago Park District, and the obliga-
tion for the permanent care, custody, and maintenance of said shore
arm extension breakwater by the Commissioners of Lincoln Park,
now superseded by the Chicago Park District, all as provided for by
the Act entitled 'An Act granting to the Commissioners of Lincoln
Park the right to erect a breakwater in the navigable waters of Lake
Michigan, and transferring jurisdiction over certain navigable waters
of Lake Michigan to the Commissioners of Lincoln Park", approved
March 3, 1931, be rescinded.

The United States of America hereby resumes jurisdiction over the
above-described waters and the above-described shore arm extension
breakwater, and hereby discharges the Chicago Park District, suc-
cessor to the superseded the Commissioners of Lincoln Park, from its
liability for the permanent care, custody, and maintenance of said
shore arm extension breakwater.

Said Chicago Park District shall signify its acceptance of this Act
by written notice to the Secretary of War within sixty days after the
passage of this Act, and this section shall become effective immedi-
ately upon its acceptance by said Chicago Park District. In the event
of nonacceptance within sixty daysthihs section shall become null and
void.

SEC. 5. The Chief of Engineers may authorize the employment of
physicians under agreement, to make such physical examinations of
employees or prospective employees as he may consider essential,
on a fee or regular employment basis, and all agreements heretofore
entered into for such purposes are hereby validated, and the Comp-
troller General is authorized and directed to allow credit in the
accounts of disbursing officers for reasonable payments heretofore
made for such services.
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SEC. 6. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to
cause preliminary examinations and surveys to be made at the fol-
lowing-named localities, the cost thereof to be paid from appropria-
tions heretofore or hereafter made for such purposes: Provided, That
no preliminary examination, survey, project, or estimate for new
works other than those designated in this or some prior Act or joint
resolution shall be made: Provided further, That after the regular
or formal reports made as required by law on any examination, sur-
vey, project, or work under way or proposed are submitted no sup-
plemental or additional report or estimate shall be made unless
authorized by law: Provided further, That the Government shall
not be deemed to have entered upon any project for the improvement
of any waterway or harbor mentioned in this Act until the project
for the proposed work shall have been adopted by law: Provided
further, That reports of surveys on beach erosion and shore protection
shall include an estimate of the public interests involved, and such
plan of improvement as is found justified, together with the equitable
distribution of costs in each case: And provided further, That this
section shall not be construed to interfere with the performance of
any duties vested in the Federal Power Commission under existing
law:

Beals Harbor, Maine.
Blue Hill Harbor, Maine.
Macks Point, Searsport, Maine, with a view to the construction of

a harbor.
Scarboro River, Maine, between Prouts Neck and Pine Point.
Bunganuc Creek, Maquoite Bay, Maine.
Cathance River, Maine.
Winterport Harbor, Maine.
Boothbay Harbor, Maine, particularly the Mill Cove area.
Cundys Harbor, Maine.
Wood Island Harbor, Maine, and the pool at Biddeford.
For a continuous waterway between Portland, Maine, and Boston,

Massachusetts, inland where possible.
Waterway from Plum Island Sound to the Annisquam River, Essex

County, Massachusetts.
Ipswich River, Plum Island Sound and Fox Creek, Massachusetts.
Mattapoisett, Massachusetts.
Channel from Buzzards Bay to Buttermilk Bay, Massachusetts.
Fall River Harbor, Massachusetts.
Mystic River, Massachusetts.
Falmouth Harbor, Massachusetts.
Channel to Hog Island, Hingham Bay, Massachusetts.
New Bedford and Fairhaven Harbors and the Acushnet River,

Massachusetts; particularly with a view to provide greater depth in
the eastern portion of the anchorage basin and for the improvement
of navigation, flood control and related purposes.

Eightmile River, Connecticut.
Moriches Inlet, New York.
Centerport Harbor, Long Island, New York.
Shinnecock Inlet, Long Island, New York.
Peconic River, Long Island, New York.
At Smithtown, Long Island, New York.
The southern coast of Long Island, from the New York City line

to Montauk Point, New York, with a view to the protection and
improvement of the beaches along said coast, such examination and
survey to be made under the provisions of section 2 of the River and
Harbor Act approved July 3, 1930, and the Act entitled "An Act
for the improvement and protection of the beaches along the shores
of the United States", approved June 26,1936.

Preliminary exami-
nations and surveys.

Supplemental re-
ports, restriction.

Adoption of projects
by law.

Beach erosion and
shore protection re-
ports.
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New York and New
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Pennsylvania

Delaware.

Maryland.

Nissequogue River, New York.
Saint James Harbor, New York.
Fire Island Inlet, New York.
Saw Mill River, New York.
Bronx River, New York.
Westchester Creek, New York.
Hutchinson River, New York.
Steinway Creek, Astoria, New York.
Champlain Canal, New York, with a view to its improvement

without taking title to said canal and its appurtenances.
Hudson River, New York, from Albany to New York City.
Hudson River, at or near North Germantown, Columbia County,

New York.
Hudson River at the mouth of Endikill Creek, New York, with a

view to constructing a small boat anchorage basin.
Mohawk River, New York.
Arthur Kill, New York and New Jersey, between a point one

thousand feet north of the mouth of Smiths Creek and a point one
thousand feet south of Buckwheat Island.

Hackensack River, New Jersey.
Sandy Hook 'Bay, New Jersey, with a view to providing a chan-

nel to, and navigation improvements at, Leonardo.
Coast of New Jersey, from Sandy Hook to Cape May, with a view

to the improvement and protection of the beaches along said coast,
such examination and survey to be made under the provisions of sec-
tion 2 of the River and Harbor Act approved July 3, 1930, and the
Act entitled "An Act for the improvement and protection of the
beaches along the shores of the United States", approved June 26,
1936.

Salem River, Salem County, New Jersey.
Fishing Creek, Cumberland County, New Jersey.
Cheesequake Creek, New Jersey.
Schuylkill River, Pennsylvania, particularly with a view to provid-

ing a deeper channel.
Schuylkill River, Pennsylvania, to determine whether navigation

conditions may be improved, and if the increasing cost of mainte-
nance due to silting in the channels of the Schuylkill and Delaware
Rivers may be lessened, and flood heights controlled, by the construc-
tion of impounding and settling reservoirs to prevent the encroach-
ment of mining wastes.

Mispillion River, Delaware, up to Milford.
Waterway from Indian River Inlet to Rehoboth Bay, Delaware.
Ocean City Harbor and Inlet, and Sinepuxent Bay, Maryland.
Marumsco Creek, lower Somerset County, Maryland.
Websters Cove, Somerset County, Maryland, with a view to con-

structing a jetty in the project channel.
Twitch Cove and Big Thoroughfare River, Maryland, with a view

to the construction of a boat basin at Ewell.
Pocomoke River, Maryland, from Old Rock Buoy to Williams

Point.
Crisfield Harbor, Maryland.
Taylors Landing, Worcester County, Maryland.
Channel from Charlestown, Northeast River, Maryland, to Havre

de Grace.
Channel from Havre de Grace, Maryland, to Red Point, via Stump

Point and Carpenter Point.
Bear Creek and Lynch Cove, Maryland.
Deep Creek and Fresh Water Pond? Maryland.
Honga River and Tar Bay, including channel into and harbor in

Back Creek, Hooper Island, Maryland.
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New York and New 
Jersey. 

46 Stat. 933; 49 Stat. 
1982. 
33 U. S. C. §§ 427-

430. 
Post, p. 508. 

Pennsylvania. 

Delaware. 

Maryland. 

Nissequogue River, New York. 
Saint James Harbor, New York. 
Fire Island Inlet, New York. 
Saw Mill River, New York. 
Bronx River, New York. 
Westchester Creek, New York. 
Hutchinson River New York. 
Steinway Creek, Astoria, New York. 
Champlain Canal, New York, with a view to its improvement 

without taking title to said canal and its appurtenances. 
Hudson River, New York, from Albany to New York City. 
Hudson River, at or near North Germantown, Columbia County, 

New York. 
Hudson River at the mouth of Endikill Creek, New York, with a 

view to constructing a small boat anchorage basin. 
Mohawk River, New York. 
Arthur Kill, New York and New Jersey, between a point one 

thousand feet north of the mouth of Smiths Creek and a point one 
thousand feet south of Buckwheat Island. 
Hackensack River, New Jersey. 
Sandy Hook 1Bay, New Jersey, with a view to providing a chan-

nel to, and navigation improvements at, Leonardo. 
Coast of New Jersey, from Sandy Hook to Cape May, with a view 

to the improvement and protection of the beaches along .said coast, 
such examination and survey to be made under the provisions of sec-
tion 2 of the River and Harbor Act approved July 3, 1930, and the 
Act entitled "An Act for the improvement and protection of the 
beaches along the shores of the United States", approved June 26, 
1936. 
Salem River, Salem County, New Jersey. 
Fishing Creek, Cumberland County, New Jersey. 
Cheesequake Creek, New Jersey. 
Schuylkill River, Pennsylvania, particularly with a view to provid-

ing a deeper channel. 
Schuylkill River, Pennsylvania to determine whether navigation 

conditions may be improved, and if the increasing cost of mainte-
nance due to silting in the channels of the Schuylkill and Delaware 
Rivers may be lessened, and flood heights controlled, by the construc-
tion of impounding and settling reservoirs to prevent the encroach-
ment of mining wastes. 

Mispillion River, Delaware, up to Milford. 
Waterway from Indian River Inlet to Rehoboth Bay, Delaware. 
Ocean City Harbor and Inlet, and Sinepuxent Bay, Maryland. 
Marumsco Creek, lower Somerset County, Maryland. 
Websters Cove, Somerset County, Maryland, with a view to con-

structing a jetty in the project channel. 
Twitch Cove and Big Thoroughfare River, Maryland, with a view 

to the construction of a boat basin at Ewell. 
Pocomoke River, Maryland, from Old Rock Buoy to Williams 

Point. 
Crisfield Harbor, Maryland. 
Taylors Landing, Worcester County, Maryland. 
Channel from Charlestown, Northeast River, Maryland, to Havre 

de Grace. 
Channel from Havre de Grace, Maryland, to Red Point, via Stump 

Point and Carpenter Point. 
Bear Creek and Lynch Cove, Maryland. 
Deep Creek and Fresh Water Pone; Maryland. 
Honga River and Tar Bay, including channel into and harbor in 

Back Creek, Hooper Island, Maryland. 
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Channel in Honga River, to the plant of White and Nelson, Hoop-
ersville, Maryland.

Harbor at Public Landing, Worcester County, Maryland.
Cambridge Harbor, Maryland.
Rockhall Harbor, Maryland.
Ross Cove (Magothy River), Maryland.
Coxes Creek, tributary of Stony Creek, Maryland.
Channels to Lake Ogleton and Walnut Lake, Anne Arundel

County, Maryland.
Walnut Creek, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, lying between

Bay Ridge and Arundel-on-the-Bay.
Channel from Kent Island Narrows to Well Cove, Chester River,

Maryland.
Port Tobacco Creek, Maryland.
Hellens Creek, Calvert County, Maryland.
Channel from Rhodes Point to Tylerton, Somerset County,

Maryland.
Saint Patricks Creek, Maryland.
Big Kingston Creek, Saint Marys County, Maryland.
Tanners Creek, Saint Marys County, Maryland.
Parkers Creek, Calvert County, Maryland.
Chester River Channel, Maryland.
Nanticoke River, Bivalve, Wicomico County, Maryland, with a

view to providing a harbor for small boats.
Governor's Run, Calvert County, Maryland, with a view to pro-

viding a harbor for small boats.
Channel between Ramsey Bay and Chesapeake Bay, and other

measures for the prevention of damage from erosion near the mouth
of South River, Anne Arundel County, Maryland.

Area where Neale Creek, Maryland, empties into the Potomac
River with a view to removing the sand bar and providing a safe
harbor.

Potomac and Anacostia Rivers and adjacent waters in and near
the District of Columbia, with a view to attaining a comprehensive
and coordinated improvement and development of such waters and
their shores. In determining the recommendations to be ma(le with
respect to such improvement and development, consultations shall
be had with, and consideration given to the recommendations of, the
National Capital Park and Planning Commission and the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia.

Potomac River and tributaries at and below Washington, District
of Columbia, with a view to elimination of the water chestnut.

Potomac River at and near Washington, District of Columbia.
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers at and near Washington, District

of Columbia, with a view to providing a municipal sailing base.
Farnham Creek, Richmond County, Virginia.
Southwest side of Rappahannock River, in vicinity of Bowlers

Wharf, Essex County, Virginia, to secure harbor of refuge and con-
necting channels.

Finneys Creek, Accomac County, Virginia, and the channel con-
necting said creek with Wachapreague Inlet and the Atlantic Ocean.

Jackson Creek, Westmoreland County, Virginia.
Bonum Creek, Westmoreland County, Virginia.
Kings Creek, Northampton County, Virginia.
Bransons Cove lower Machodoc River, Virginia.
Taskmers Creek, Northumberland County, Virginia.
Davis Creek, Mathews County, Virginia.
Dyer Creek, Mathews County, Virginia.
Deep Creek, Accomac County, Virginia.
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District of Colum-
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Channel in Honga River, to the plant of White and Nelson, Hoop-
ersville, Maryland. 
Harbor at Public Landing, Worcester County, Maryland. 
Cambridge Harbor, Maryland. 
Rockhall Harbor, Maryland. 
Ross Cove (Magothy River), Maryland. 
Coxes Creek, tributary of Stony Creek, Maryland. 
Channels to Lake Ogleton and Walnut Lake, Anne Arundel 

County, Maryland. 
Walnut Creek, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, lying between 

Bay Ridge and Arundel-on-the-Bay. 
Channel from Kent Island Narrows to Well Cove, Chester River, 

Maryland. 
Port Tobacco Creek, Maryland. 
Heliens Creek, Calvert County, Maryland. 
Channel from Rhodes Point to Tylerton, Somerset County, 

Maryland. 
Saint Patricks Creek, Maryland. 
Big Kingston Creek, Saint Marys County, Maryland. 
Tanners Creek, Saint Marys County, Maryland. 
Parkers Creek, Calvert County, Maryland. 
Chester River Channel, Maryland. 
Nanticoke River, Bivalve, Wicomico County, Maryland, with a 

view to providing a harbor for small boats. 
Governor's Run, Calvert County, Maryland, with a view to pro-

viding a harbor for small boats. 
Channel between Ramsey Bay and Chesapeake Bay, and other 

measures for the prevention of damage from erosion near the mouth 
of South River, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 
Area where Neale Creek, Maryland, empties into the Potomac 

River with a view to removing the sand bar and providing a safe 
harbor. 

Potomac and Anacostia Rivers and adjacent waters in and near 
the District of Columbia, with a view to attaining a comprehensive 
and coordinated improvement and development of such waters and 
their shores. In determining the recommendations to be made with 
respect to such improvement and development, consultations shall 
be had with, and consideration given to the recommendations of, the 
National Capital Park and Planning Commission and the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia. 
Potomac River and tributaries at and below Washington, District 

of Columbia, with a view to elimination of the water chestnut. 
Potomac River at and near Washington, District of Columbia. 
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers at and near Washington, District 

of Columbia, with a view to providing a municipal sailing base. 
Farnham Creek, Richmond County, Virginia. 
Southwest side of Rappahannock River, in vicinity of Bowlers 

Wharf, Essex County, Virginia, to secure harbor of refuge and con-
necting channels. 
Finneys Creek, Accomac County, Virginia, and the channel con-

necting said creek with Wachapreague Inlet and the Atlantic Ocean. 
Jackson Creek, Westmoreland County, Virginia. 
Bonum Creek, Westmoreland County, Virginia. 
Kings Creek, Northampton County, Virginia. 
Bransons Cove, lower Machodoc River, Virginia. 
Taskmers Creek, Northumberland County, Virginia. 
Davis Creek, Mathews County, Virginia. 
Dyer Creek, Mathews County, Virginia. 
Deep Creek, Accomac County, Virginia. 

District of Colum-
bia. 

Virginia. 
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Browns Bay, Gloucester County, Virginia, and the channel con-
necting said bay with Mobjack Bay.

Parrotts Creek, Middlesex County, Virginia.
The Hague (Smith Creek), Virginia.
Southern Branch of Elizabeth River, Norfolk Harbor, Virginia.
Chuckatuck Creek, Nansemond and Isle of Wight Counties, Virginia.
Little Creek, Princess Anne County, Virginia.
Lynnhaven Inlet and Bay and connecting waters, Virginia, with a

view to preparing a plan of improvement and estimate of cost, particu-
larly to prevent shoaling, in the interest of shellfish production and
navigation.

irginia and North Inand waterway from Norfolk, Virginia, to Beaufort, North Caro-
aro lna lina, with a view to providing a side channel twelve feet deep through

Pasquotank River and Albemarle Sound to Elizabeth City.
Channel from the Thoroughfare to Albemarle Sound, North Caro-

lina, either by way of lower Cashie River, Middle River, and Bachelors
Bay, or by way of any other route.

Purviance Creek, New Hanover County, North Carolina.
South Carolina. Little Pee Dee River, South Carolina, from junction of the Lumber

River to the Great Pee Dee River, with a view to removing logs,
debris, and other obstructions.

Santee-Congaree Buckingham Landing Site, South Carolina.
Jefferys Creek, Florence County, South Carolina.
Murrells Inlet, South Carolina.
Cooper River, South Carolina, from Charleston Harbor to the

Pinopolis power plant.
Channel from the ocean through Saint Helena Sound or through

Port Royal Sound to Beaufort, South Carolina.
Georgia. North River, Georgia.
Georgia and Flor- Saint Marys River, Georgia and Florida.

Saint Johns River, Florida, Palatka to Lake Harney.
Intracoastal Waterway from Jacksonville to Miami, Florida, with

a view to providing an auxiliary side channel from the Intracoastal
Waterway near Titusville through, and easterly of, Merritt Island
via Banana Creek and River, to, or near, Eau Gallie, Florida.

Side channels or spur channels, leading from the Intracoastal
Waterway from Jacksonville to Miami, Florida, to, and turning basins
or harbors at, the various communities on or near the banks of said
waterway, having particular reference to providing such improvements
to and at Titusville, Flagler Beach, New Smyrna, Fort Pierce, and
to the Lighthouse Service depot at Taylor Creek, adjacent to Fort
Pierce Harbor.

Saint Augustine Harbor, and vicinity, Florida.
Kissimmee River, Florida.
Jupiter Inlet, Florida.
Oklawaha River, Florida, from Lake Apopka through Lake Dora

to Lake Eustis and adjoining waterways.
Oklawaha River, Florida, from Lake Eustis to Lake Griffin, and

thence from Lake Griffin to Silver Springs Run.
Oklawaha River and its tributaries, Florida, with a view to

improvement in the interest of navigation, flood control, and related
purposes.

Interlocking chan- For a system of interlocking open-river and canalized channels
In ls . having a depth of twelve feet, and of suitable width, to be constructed

through rivers and lakes, and by land cuts, as follows: From Palatka,
Florida, to the Indian River at Sebastian, Melbourne, Eau Gallie,
Cocoa, or such other locality as may be found most suitable; from
Titusville westerly to the Saint Johns River, thence to Lake Toho-
pekaliga; from Lake Tohopekaliga to Leesburg, on Lake Harris;
from Lake Harris to the Saint Johns River near Dexter Lake or
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Browns Bay, Gloucester County, Virginia, and the channel con-
necting said bay with Mobjack Bay. 

Parrotts Creek, Middlesex County, Virginia. 
The Hague (Smith Creek) Virginia. 
Southern Branch of Elizabeth River, Norfolk Harbor, Virginia. 
Chuckatuck Creek, Nansemond and Isle of Wight Counties, Virginia. 
Little Creek, Princess Anne County, Virginia. 
Lynnhaven Inlet and Bay and connecting waters, Virginia, with a 

view to preparing a plan of improvement and estimate of cost, particu-
larly to prevent shoaling, in the interest of shellfish production and 
navigation. 

Virginia and North Inland waterway from Norfolk, Virginia, to Beaufort, North Caro-
Carolina. lina, with a view to providing a side channel twelve feet deep through 

Pasquotank River and Albemarle Sound to Elizabeth City. 
Channel from the Thoroughfare to Albemarle Sound, North Caro-

lina, either by way of lower Cashie River, Middle River, and Bachelors 
Bay, or by way of any other route. 

Purviance Creek, New Hanover County, North Carolina. 
South Carolina. Little Pee Dee River, South Carolina, from junction of the Lumber 

River to the Great Pee Dee River, with a view to removing logs, 
debris and other obstructions. 
Santee-Congaree Buckingham Landing Site, South Carolina. 
Jefferys Creek, Florence County, South Carolina. 
Murrells Inlet, South Carolina. 
Cooper River, South Carolina, from Charleston Harbor to the 

Pinopolis power plant. 
Channel from the ocean through Saint Helena Sound or through 

Port Royal Sound to Beaufort, South Carolina. 
Georgia. North River, Georgia. 
Georgia and Flor- Saint Marys River, Georgia and Florida. 

Saint Johns River, Florida, Palatka to Lake Harney. 
Intracoastal Waterway from Jacksonville to Miami, Florida, with 

a view to providing an auxiliary side channel from the Intracoastal 
Waterway near Titusville through, and easterly of, Merritt Island 
via Banana Creek and River, to, or near, Eau Gallic, Florida. 

Side channels, or spur channels, leading from the Intracoastal 
Waterway from Jacksonville to Miami, Florida, to, and turning basins 
or harbors at, the various communities on or near the banks of said 
waterway, having particular reference to providing such improvements 
to and at Titusville, Flagler Beach, New Smyrna, Fort Pierce, and 
to the Lighthouse Service depot at Taylor Creek, adjacent to Fort 
Pierce Harbor. 

Saint Augustine Harbor, and vicinity, Florida. 
Kissimmee River, Florida. 
Jupiter Inlet, Florida. 
Oklawaha River, Florida, from Lake Apopka through Lake Dora 

to Lake Eustis and adjoining waterways. 
Oklawaha River, Florida, from Lake Eustis to Lake Griffin, and 

thence from Lake Griffin to Silver Springs Run. 
Oklawaha River and its tributaries, Florida, with a view to 

improvement in the interest of navigation, flood control, and related 
purposes. 

Interlocking chan- For a system of interlocking open-river and canalized channels 
nels. having a depth of twelve feet, and of suitable width, to be constructed 

through rivers and lakes, and by land cuts, as follows: From Palatka, 
Florida, to the Indian River at Sebastian, Melbourne, Eau Gallie, 
Cocoa, or such other locality as may be found most suitable; from 
Titusville westerly to the Saint Johns River, thence to Lake Toho-
pekaliga; from Lake Tohopekaliga to Leesburg, on Lake Harris; 
from Lake Harris to the Saint Johns River near Dexter Lake or 
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alternately from Lake Harris to the Wekiwa River, thence to the
Saint Johns River; and from Lake Tohopekaliga via the Kissimmee
River and Lake Okeechobee to a connection with the Okeechobee
Cross-Florida Channel; all with a view to improvement in the inter-
est of navigation, flood control, and water conservation.

Orange Lake Basin, Florida.
Wacasassa River and its tributaries, Florida, with a view to

improvement in the interest of navigation, flood control, and related
purposes.

Channel and harbor at Everglades, Collier County, Florida.
Bakers Haulover Inlet, Florida.
Waterway from packing house and railroad terminal at Belle

Glade, Florida, to Lake Okeechobee and to the Intracoastal Waterway
through the Hillsboro and West Palm Beach Canals.

Peace River, Florida.
Channel to Pahokee, on Lake Okeechobee, Florida.
Lake Okeechobee and its tributary streams, Florida, with a view

to removing the water-hyacinth.
Fisheating Creek, Florida.
Channel from bridge at Bradenton, Florida, to deep water in Gulf

of Mexico (Tampa Bay).
Channel from Tampa Bay to Safety Harbor, Florida.
Channel from Old Tampa Bay to Oldsmar, Florida.
Channel leading from Tampa Bay Channel directly north to the

vicinity of Maximo Point near Saint Petersburg, Florida.
Channel leading from Tampa Bay Channel directly north to the

vicinity of Mullet Key and with a view to providing a protected
harbor and turning basin.

Saint Petersburg Harbor, Florida, to provide for a channel up to
the depth of thirty feet from the main Tampa Bay ship channel past
the port of Saint Petersburg in front of the recreation pier.

Hillsboro Inlet, Florida, in the vicinity of Pompano.
Channels through Big Pass and Little Pass, from Clearwater Bay,

Florida, to deep water in the Gulf of Mexico.
Sarasota Bay, Florida: Channel from Caseys Pass (Venice Inlet),

through Dona Bay to the bridge on the United States Highway
Numbered 41, including a turning basin at the eastern terminus of
the channel.

Hudson River, Florida.
Suwannee River, Georgia and Florida, with a view to improvement da eor b and Flor

in the interest of navigation and flood control.
Channel from the deep water in Saint Joseph Sound to, and turn-

ing basin at, Ozona, Florida.
Chassahowitska River, Florida.
Crystal River, Florida.
Channel, turning basin, and improvements at Horseshoe, Dixie

County, Florida.
Sante Fe River, from bridge on Federal Highway Numbered 41,

near High Springs, to the Suwannee River, and from this bridge
upstream to Camp Blanding, Kingsley Lake, Florida.

Waterways from Camp Blanding, Kingsley Lake, Florida, via
Black Creek to Saint Johns River, and (or) via Black Creek and
Doctors Inlet to Saint Johns River.

Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, to determine if existing project
should be modified by constructing the waterway from Carrabelle,
Florida, to Lanark, thence to Turkey Point, Alligator Harbor, Tide
Creek, and Panacea.

Canal from Saint Marks to Tallahassee, Florida.
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alternately from Lake Harris to the Wekiwa River, thence to the 
Saint Johns River; and from Lake Tohopekaliga via the Kissimmee 
River and Lake Okeechobee to a connection with the Okeechobee 
Cross-Florida Channel; all with a view to improvement in the inter-
est of navigation, flood control, and water conservation. 
Orange Lake Basin, Florida. 
Wacasassa River and its tributaries, Florida, with a view to 

improvement in the interest of navigation, flood control, and related 
purposes. 
Channel and harbor at Everglades, Collier County, Florida. 
Bakers Haulover Inlet, Florida. 
Waterway from packing house and railroad terminal at Belle 

Glade, Florida, to Lake Okeechobee and to the Intracoastal Waterway 
through the Hillsboro and West Palm Beach Canals. 
Peace River, Florida. 
Channel to Pahokee, on Lake Okeechobee, Florida. 
Lake Okeechobee and its tributary streams, Florida, with a view 

to removing the water-hyacinth. 
Fisheating Creek, Florida. 
Channel from bridge at Bradenton, Florida, to deep water in Gulf 

of Mexico (Tampa Bay). 
Channel from Tampa Bay to Safety Harbor, Florida. 
Channel from Old Tampa Bay to Oldsmar, Florida. 
Channel leading from Tampa Bay Channel directly north to the 

vicinity of Maximo Point near Saint Petersburg, Florida. 
Channel leading from Tampa Bay Channel directly north to the 

vicinity of Mullet Key and with a view to providing a protected 
harbor and turning basin. 

Saint Petersburg Harbor, Florida, to provide for a channel up to 
the depth of thirty feet from the main Tampa Bay ship channel past 
the port of Saint Petersburg in front of the recreation pier. 

Hillsboro Inlet, Florida, in the vicinity of Pompano. 
Channels through Big Pass and Little Pass, from Clearwater Bay, 

Florida, to deep water in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Sarasota Bay, Florida: Channel from Caseys Pass (Venice Inlet), 

through Dona Bay to the bridge on the United States Highway 
Numbered 41, including a turning basin at the eastern terminus of 
the channel. 
Hudson River, Florida. 
Suwannee River, Georgia and Florida, with a view to improvement id2ecnia 

in the interest of navigation and flood control. 
Channel from the deep water in Saint Joseph Sound to, and turn-

ing basin at, Ozona, Florida. 
Chassahowitska River, Florida. 
Crystal River, Florida. 
Channel, turning basin, and improvements at Horseshoe, Dixie 

County, Florida. 
Sante Fe River, from bridge on Federal Highway Numbered 41, 

near High Springs, to the Suwannee River, and from this bridge 
upstream to Camp Blanding, Kingsley Lake, Florida. 
Waterways from Camp Blandmg, Kingsley Lake, Florida, via 

Black Creek to Saint Johns River, and (or) via Black Creek and 
Doctors Inlet to Saint Johns River. 
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, to determine if existing project 

should be modified by constructing the waterway from Carrabelle, 
Florida, to Lanark, thence to Turkey Point, Alligator Harbor, Tide 
Creek, and Panacea. 

Canal from Saint Marks to Tallahassee, Florida. 

and Flo', 
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Alabama and Flor- Chipola River, Alabama and Florida, with a view to its improvement
d. in the interest of navigation, flood control, power, and other related

purposes.
Waterway from the Intracoastal Waterway south across Santa

Rosa Island, Florida, to a point at or near Deer Point Light.
La Grange Bayou, Florida.
Saint Josephs Bay, Florida.
Aucilla River, Florida.
East Pass from the Gulf of Mexico into Choctawhatchee Bay,

Florida.
Bayou Texar, Florida.
Pensacola Harbor, Florida.

dlabama and Flor- Entrance to Perdido Bay, Alabama and Florida, from the Gulf of
Mexico to deep water in Perdido Bay, via the most practicable route.

eorgia and Fior- Columbus, Georgia, to Pensacola, Florida: Waterway via Chatta-
hoochee, Conecuh, and Escambia Rivers.

Florida and Ala- Waterway from the Escambia River to the Alabama River, Florida
and Alabama.

Adabama and Mis- Tombigbee River, Alabama and Mississippi, and canal connecting
the Tombigbee and Tennessee Rivers.

Tennessee, Tombigbee, and Mobile Rivers, with a view to securing
a through waterway of twelve feet depth and suitable width between
the Ohio River and the Gulf of Mexico.

Fly Creek, Fairhope, Alabama.
Channel forty feet deep, to serve as a deepwater outlet to the Gulf

of Mexico from the harbors of Mobile, Alabama, and Pascagoula,
Biloxi, and Gulfport, Mississippi.

Pearl River, in the interest of flood control in Pearl River, Marion,
Hinds, and Lawrence Counties, Mississippi.

Louisina. Grand Bayou Pass, Louisiana, from the Gulf of Mexico to Buras
and Empire.

Bayou Schofield, Louisiana, from the Gulf of Mexico to Buras and
Empire.

Ship canal to extend from the Mississippi River at a point at or
near the city of New Orleans, Louisiana, to the Gulf of Mexico, by
way of the best available route or routes.

Barge channel in vicinity of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, extending
from the Mississippi River through Devils Swamp or along its eastern
edge.

Grand Bayou, connecting Bayou Boeuf and Bayou Chevreuil,
Louisiana.

Barataria Bay and connecting channels, Louisiana, to provide a
continuous waterway from the Gulf of Mexico to the Intracoastal
Waterway.

Bayou Boeuf, La Fourche Parish, Louisiana.
Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana, with a view to the construction

of a seaplane base in the vicinity of New Orleans and with a view
to the protection of the shoreline and repairs to the existing protective
works on Lake Pontchartrain at Mandeville, Louisiana.

For flood control, irrigation, navigation, and drainage, and for the
prevention of stream pollution and salt-water intrusion, on all streams
and bayous in southwest Louisiana, west of the West Atchafalaya
Basin protection levee and south of the latitude of Boyce; on all
streams and bayous in Louisiana lying between the East Atchafalaya
Basin protection levee and the Mississippi River; and on Amite and
Tangipahoa Rivers and tributaries, Louisiana.

Mermentau River, Louisiana, from Grand Chenier to the Gulf.
Bell City Drainage Canal, Louisiana.
Bayou La Fourche, Louisiana, from the Gulf of Mexico to Leeville

or to Golden Meadow.
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Alabama and Flor-
ida. 

Alabama and Flor-
ida. 

Georgia and Flor-
ida. 

Florida and Ala-
bama. 

Alabama and Mis-
sissippi. 

Louisiana. 

Chipola River, Alabama and Florida, with a view to its improvement 
in the interest of navigation, flood control, power, and other related 
purposes. 
Waterway from the Intracoastal Waterway south across Santa 

Rosa Island, Florida, to a point at or near Deer Point Light. 
La Grange Bayou, Florida. 
Saint Josephs Bay, Florida. 
Aucilla River, Florida. 
East Pass from the Gulf of Mexico into Choctawhatchee Bay, 

Florida. 
Bayou Texar, Florida. 
Pensacola Harbor, Florida. 
Entrance to Perdido Bay, Alabama and Florida, from the Gulf of 

Mexico to deep water in Perdido Bay, via the most practicable route. 
Columbus, Georgia, to Pensacola, Florida: Waterway via Chatta-

hoochee, Conecuh, and. Escambia Rivers. 
Waterway from the Escambia River to the Alabama River, Florida 

and Alabama. 
Tombigbee River, Alabama and Mississippi, and canal connecting 

the Tombigbee and Tennessee Rivers. 
Tennessee, Tombigbee, and Mobile Rivers, with a view to securing 

a through waterway of twelve feet depth and suitable width between 
the Ohio River and the Gulf of Mexico. 
Fly Creek, Fairhope Alabama. 
Channel forty feet deep, to serve as a deepwater outlet to the Gulf 

of Mexico from the harbors of Mobile, Alabama, and Pascagoula, 
Biloxi, and Gulfport, Mississippi. 

Pearl River, in the interest of flood control in Pearl River, Marion, 
Hinds, and Lawrence Counties, Mississippi. 
Grand Bayou Pass, Louisiana, from the Gulf of Mexico to Buras 

and Empire. 
Bayou Schofield, Louisiana, from the Gulf of Mexico to Buras and 

Empire. 
Ship canal to extend from the Mississippi River at a point at or 

near the city of New Orleans, Louisiana, to the Gulf of Mexico, by 
way of the best available route or routes. 
Barge channel in vicinity of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, extending 

from the Mississippi River through Devils Swamp or along its eastern 
edge. 
Grand Bayou, connecting Bayou Boeuf and Bayou Chevreuil, 

Louisiana. 
Barataria Bay and connecting channels Louisiana, to provide a 

continuous waterway from the Gulf of Mexico to the Intracoastal 
Waterway. 
Bayou Boeuf, La Fourche Parish, Louisiana. 
Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana, with a view to the construction 

of a seaplane base in the vicinity of New Orleans and with a view 
to the protection of the shoreline and repairs to the existing protective 
works on Lake Pontchartrain at Mandeville, Louisiana. 
For flood control, irrigation, navigation, and drainage, and for the 

prevention of stream pollution and salt-water intrusion on all streams 
and bayous in southwest Louisiana, west of the West Atchafalaya 
Basin protection levee, and south of the latitude of Boyce; on all 
streams and bayous in Louisiana lying between the East Atchafalaya 
Basin protection levee and the Mississippi River; and on Amite and 
Tangipahoa Rivers and tributaries, Louisiana. 
Mermentau River, Louisiana from Grand Chenier to the Gulf. 
Bell City Drainage Canal Louisiana, 

Bayou La Fourche, Louisiana, from the Gulf of Mexico to Leeville 
or to Golden Meadow. 
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Bayou La Fourche, Louisiana, from Donaldsonville to the Intra-
coastal Waterway, via Bayou Boeuf, Assumption Parish, or other
streams, in the interest of navigation, flood control, beneficial uses
of water, malarial control, prevention of stream pollution, and of
the location of locks at the head of said bayou at or near Donaldson-
ville, Louisiana.

North Prong, Schooner Bayou, Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway and connecting streams, lakes, and

bays in Louisiana between Bayou Sale Ridge and the Calcasieu River
in the interest of navigation, flood control, irrigation, and drainage,
and for the prevention of stream pollution and salt-water intrusion.

The shore of Galveston Bay, Texas, with a view to preventing its
erosion.

Galveston Bay and contiguous waters, Texas, with a view to pro-
viding a seaplane channel.

Pine Island Bayou, Texas.
Cedar Bayou Pass, Corpus Christi Pass, and Pass at Murdocks

Landing, Texas.
Little Bay, Texas.
Sabine River, and tributaries, Texas, in the interest of navigation,

flood control and other water uses.
Neches River, and tributaries, Texas, in the interest of navigation,

flood control, and other water uses.
Big Sandy Creek, Texas.
Cypress Creek, Texas.
Sabine-Neches Waterway, Texas, with a view to further improve-

ments in the interest of navigation and the prevention of damage by
floods.

Dickinson Bayou, Texas.
Jones Creek, Texas, with a view to improvement in the interest of

navigation and flood control.
Waterway from the Neches River, by way of Pine Island Bayou

and extension, to Trinity River, Texas.
Double Bayou, Texas.
Colorado River, Texas.
Waterway from Alvin, Texas, to the Intracoastal Waterway.
Ouachita River, with a view to the construction of a damn at or

near Rockport, Arkansas, in the interest of navigation, flood control,
and the development of hydroelectric power.

Loosahatchie River, Tennessee, from its mouth to the 0. K. Rob-
ertson Road and including the area west of the Illinois Central Rail-
road and north of Wolf River, with a view to extending the naviga-
tion facilities of Memphis Harbor.

Mississippi River: Davenport (Iowa) harbor of refuge.
Mississippi River at Cassville, Wisconsin.
Mississippi River at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin.
Mississippi River at Alma, Wisconsin.
Mississippi River at Maiden Rock, Wisconsin.
Illinois and Mississippi Canal, Illinois.
Saint Croix River Basin, Minnesota and Wisconsin, including con-

sideration of the construction of dam below the mouth of Kettle River.
Minnesota River, Minnesota, up to a point ten miles above New

Ulm, with a view to improvement in the interest of navigation and
related purposes.

Red River of the North drainage basin, Minnesota, South Dakota,
and North Dakota.

Missouri River in South Dakota and North Dakota.
Missouri River in Nebraska.
Allegheny River, up to Olean, New York.
Tofte Harbor, Minnesota.

Texas.

Arkansas.

Tennessee.

Mississippi River.

Illinois and Missis-
sippi Canal, nl.

Minnesota and Wis-
consin.

Red River of the
North drainage basin.

Missouri River.

Allegheny River.
Winnoti.
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Bayou La Fourche, Louisiana, from Donaldsonville to the Intra-
coastal Waterway, via Bayou Boeuf, Assumption Parish, or other 
streams, in the interest of navigation, flood control, beneficial uses 
of water, malarial control, prevention of stream pollution, and of 
the location of locks at the head of said bayou at or near Donaldson-
ville, Louisiana. 
North Prong, Schooner Bayou, Vermilion Parish, Louisiana. 
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway and connecting streams, lakes, and 

bays in Louisiana between Bayou Sale Ridge and the Calcasieu River 
in the interest of navigation, flood control, irrigation, and drainage, 
and for the prevention of stream pollution and salt-water intrusion. 
The shore of Galveston Bay, Texas, with a view to preventing its 

erosion. 
Galveston Bay and contiguous waters, Texas, with a view to pro-

viding a seaplane channel. 
Pine Island Bayou, Texas. 
Cedar Bayou Pass, Corpus Christi Pass, and Pass at Murdocks 

Landing, Texas. 
Little Bay, Texas. 
Sabine River, and tributaries, Texas, in the interest of navigation, 

flood control and other water uses. 
Neches River, and tributaries, Texas, in the interest of navigation, 

flood control, and other water uses. 
Big Sandy Creek, Texas. 
Cypress Creek, Texas. 
Sabine-Neches Waterway, Texas, with a view to further improve-

ments in the interest of navigation and the prevention of damage by 
floods. 
Dickinson Bayou, Texas. 
Jones Creek, Texas, with a view to improvement in the interest of 

navigation and flood control. 
Waterway from the Neches River, by way of Pine Island Bayou 

and extension, to Trinity River, Texas. 
Double Bayou, Texas. 
Colorado River, Texas. 
Waterway from Alvin, Texas, to the Intracoastal Waterway. 
Ouachita River, with a view to the construction of a dain at or 

near Rockport, Arkansas, in the interest of navigation, flood control, 
and the development of hydroelectric power. 

Loosahatchie River, Tennessee, from its mouth to the 0. K. Rob-
ertson Road and including the area west of the Illinois Central Rail-
road and north of Wolf River, with a view to extending the naviga-
tion facilities of Memphis Harbor. 

Mississippi River: Davenport (Iowa) harbor of refuge. 
Mississippi River at Cassville, Wisconsin. 
Mississippi River at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. 
Mississippi River at Alma, Wisconsin. 
Mississippi River at Maiden Rock, Wisconsin. 
Illinois and Mississippi Canal, Illinois. 
Saint Croix River Basin, Minnesota and Wisconsin, including con-

sideration of the construction of dam below the mouth of Kettle River. 
Minnesota River, Minnesota, up to a point ten miles above New 

Ulm, with a view to improvement in the interest of navigation and 
related purposes. 
Red River of the North drainage basin, Minnesota, South Dakota, 

and North Dakota. 
Missouri River in South Dakota and North Dakota. 
Missouri River in Nebraska. 
Allegheny River, up to Olean, New York. 
Tofte Harbor, Minnesota. 

Texas. 

Arkansas. 

Tennessee. 

Mississippi River. 

Illinois and Missis-
sippi Canal, Ill. 
Minnesota and Wis-

consin. 

Red River of the 
North drainage basin. 

Missouri River. 

Anegbany River. 

Minnesota. 
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Michigan.

Wisconsin.

Michigan.

Ohio and Indiana.

Lake Erie, harbors
of refuge.

Lake Erie and Lake
Huron.

Pennsylvania.

New York.

Calfornia.

Oregon.

Grand Portage Harbor, Minnesota.
Lake Kabetogama, Minnesota.
Waterway connecting Lake Superior and Lake Michigan, from

Au Train Lake to Little Bay de Noc, Michigan.
Harbor at mouth of Au Train River, Michigan.
Shelldrake Harbor, Michigan.
Saint Marys River at Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan, with a view

to providing facilities for light-draft navigation.
Harbor at Saint Ignace, Michigan.
Kenosha Harbor, Wisconsin.
Mackinac Harbor, Michigan.
Galien River, Berrien County, Michigan.
Pine River, Michigan.
Pinconning River, Michigan.
Clinton River, Michigan.
Waterway from Lake Erie, at or near Toledo, Ohio, to the southerly

end of Lake Michigan by way of the Maumee River and the city of
Fort Wayne, Indiana, or other practicable route.

Saint Marys River, Ohio and Indiana.
Maumee River, Indiana and Ohio.
The coast of Lake Erie, with a view to the establishment of harbors

of refuge for light-draft vessels for commercial and/or recreational
purposes.

Harbor at Ballast Island, Ohio.
Vermilion Harbor, Ohio, with a view to improvement in the interest

of navigation and related purposes.
Rocky River, Ohio.
The south shores of Lake Erie and of Lake Huron with a view

to the establishments of harbors and harbors of refuge for light-draft
commercial and fishing vessels and for recreational craft.

At or near North East, Pennsylvania, with a view to constructing a
harbor of refuge.

Harbor at Hamburg Township, New York.
Little River (branch of Niagara River), at Cayuga Island, Niagara

Falls, New York.
Port Bay, New York.
Oswego Harbor, New York.
Chaumont River, New York.
At and in the vicinity of Henderson, New York, with a view to

constructing a harbor.
At and in the vicinity of Sacketts Harbor, New York, with a view

to providing additional harbor facilities.
Point Dume, California.
Santa Monica Harbor, California.
The coast of southern California, with a view to the establishment of

harbors for light-draft vessels.
Pillar Point, Half Moon Bay, San Mateo County, California.
Monterey Bay, California.
Area at and in the vicinity of South Basin, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia.
Carquinez Strait and Alhambra Creek, California, with a view to

providing harbor improvements at, and in the vicinity of, Martinez.
Noyo River, California.
Napa River, California.
Humboldt Bay, California.
Bays, inlets, and rivers along the coast of Oregon with a view to

providing an adequate number of deep draft harbors.
Nelscott, Oregon, with a view to protection of the beach.
Harbor at Empire, Oregon.
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Michigan. 

Wisconsin. 

Michigan. 

Ohio and Indiana. 

Lake Erie, harbors 
of refuge. 

Lake Erie and Lake 
Huron. 

Pennsylvania. 

New York. 

California. 

Oregon. 

Grand Portage Harbor, Minnesota. 
Lake ICabetogama, Minnesota. 
Waterway connecting Lake Superior and Lake Michigan, from 

Au Train Lake to Little Bay de Noc, Michigan. 
Harbor at mouth of Au Train River, Michigan. 
Shelldrake Harbor, Michigan. 
Saint Marys River at Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan, with a view 

to providing facilities for light-draft navigation. 
Harbor at Saint Ignace, Michigan. 
Kenosha Harbor, Wisconsin. 
Mackinac Harbor, Michigan. 
Galien River, Berrien County, Michigan. 
Pine River, Michigan. 
Pinconning River, Michigan. 
Clinton River, Michigan. 
Waterivay from Lake Erie, at or near Toledo, Ohio, to the southerly 

end of Lake Michigan by way of the Maumee River and the city of 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, or other practicable route. 

Saint Marys River, Ohio and Indiana. 
Maumee River, Indiana and Ohio. 
The coast of Lake Erie with a view to the establishment of harbors 

of refuge for light-draft vessels for commercial and/or recreational 
purposes. 
Harbor at Ballast Island, Ohio. 
Vermilion Harbor, Ohio, with a view to improvement in the interest 

of navigation and related purposes. 
Rocky River, Ohio. 
The south skores of Lake Erie and of Lake Huron with a view 

to the establishments of harbors and harbors of refuge for light-draft 
commercial and fishing vessels and for recreational craft. 
At or near North East, Pennsylvania, with a view to constructing a 

harbor of refuge. 
Harbor at Hamburg Township, New York. 
Little River (branch of Niagara River), at Cayuga Island, Niagara 

Falls, New York. 
Port Bay, New York. 
Oswego Harbor, New York. 
Chaumont Riverl New York. 
At and in the vicinity of Henderson, New York, with a view to 

constructing a harbor. 
At and in the vicinity of Sacketts Harbor, New York, with a view 

to providing additional harbor facilities. 
Point Dume, California. 
Santa Monica Harbor, California. 
The coast of southern California, with a view to the establishment of 

harbors for light-draft vessels. 
Pillar Point, Half Moon Bay, San Mateo County, California. 
Monterey Bay, California. 
Area at and in the vicinity of South Basin, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia. 
Carquinez Strait and Alhambra Creek, California, with a view to 

providing harbor improvements at, and in the vicinity of, Martinez. 
Noyo River, California. 
Napa River, California. 
Humboldt Bay, California. 
Bays, inlets, and rivers along the coast of Oregon with a view to 

providing an adequate number of deep draft harbors. 
Nelscott, Oregon, with a view to protection of the beach. 
Harbor at Empire, Oregon. 
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Alsea Bay, Oregon, with a view to the construction of a harbor
of refuge.

Coos Bay, Oregon.
Channel at Charleston, South Slough, Oregon.
Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oregon.
Nehalem Bay and River.
Columbia Slough.
Astoria, Oregon, with a view to the construction of a mooring

basin for fishing boats within the harbor.
Willapa Harbor, Washington, with a view to providing a channel

to, and turning basin at, Tokeland Dock; also with a view to pro-
viding a mooring basin and breakwater at and near Nahcotta Dock,
Nahcotta.

Grays Harbor, Washington, with a view to constructing a channel
into Bay City.

Grays Harbor, Washington, with a view to providing a breakwater
and other improvements at and near Westport.

Grays Harbor Washington, with a view of providing a deep-sea
fishing base at Hoquiam.

Friday Harbor, Washington.
Sitka Harbor, Alaska.
Cordova Harbor, Alaska.
Kodiak Harbor, Alaska.
Neva Strait and Olga Strait, Alaska.
Upper Kvichak River, Alaska.
Skagway Harbor, Alaska.
Valdez Harbor, Alaska, with a view to its improvement and par-

ticularly with respect to the expansion of facilities for harborage of
small boats.

Cook Inlet, Alaska, with a view to improvement for navigation,
providing harbor facilities for the city of Anchorage, and the develop-
ment of hydroelectric power.

Anchorage Harbor, Alaska, with a view to its improvement, and
with the view of determining the advisability of providing additional
harbor facilities for small boats.

Kalaupapa Landing, Island of Molokai, Hawaii.
Kalepolepa Boat Harbor, Island of Maui, Hawaii.
Humacao Playa, Punta Santiago, Puerto Rico.
Arecibo Harbor, Puerto Rico, with a view to determining whether

modifications in the authorized project would be desirable.
Christiansted Harbor, Saint Croix, Virgin Islands, with a view to

improvement for navigation.
SEC. 7. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to

ascertain as nearly as can be estimated the amounts of damages result-
ing to manufacturers on the Oswego River, by the improvement of
the Oswego and Erie Canals by the State of New York in accordance
with the project adopted by the River and Harbor Act, approved
August 30, 1935.

Approved March 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 20] ACT
AN ACT

To express the intent of the Congress with reference to the regulation of the
business of insurance.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Congress
hereby declares that the continued regulation and taxation by the
several States of the business of insurance is in the public interest,

66347°-46--PT. -- 3

Washington.

Alaska.

Hawaii.

Puerto Rico.

Virgin Islands.

Oswego River, prop
erty damages.

49 Stat. 1028.

March 9, 1945
[8. 3401

[Public Law 165

Regulation of insur-
ance.

Intent of Congres.
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Alsea Bay, Oregon, with a view to the construction of a harbor 
of refuge. 
Coos Bay, Oregon. 
Channel at Charleston, South Slough, Oregon. 
Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oregon. 
Nehalem Bay and River. 
Columbia Slough. 
Astoria, Oregon, with a view to the construction of a mooring 

basin for fishing boats within the harbor. 
Willapa Harbor, Washington, with a view to providing a channel 

to, and turning basin at, Tokeland Dock; also with a view to pro-
viding a mooring basin and breakwater at and near Nahcotta Dock, 
Nahcotta. 
Grays Harbor, Washington, with a view to constructing a channel 

into Bay City. 
Grays Harbor, Washington, with a view to providing a breakwater 

and other improvements at and near Westport. 
Grays Harbor, Washington, with a view of providing a deep-sea 

fishing base at Hoquiam. 
Friday Harbor, Washington. 
Sitka Harbor, Alaska. 
Cordova Harbor, Alaska. 
Kodiak Harbor, Alaska. 
Neva Strait and Olga Strait, Alaska. 
Upper Kvichak River, Alaska. 
Skagway Harbor, Alaska. 
Valdez Harbor, Alaska, with a view to its improvement and par-

ticularly with respect to the expansion of facilities for harborage of 
small boats. 
Cook Inlet, Alaska, with a view to improvement for navigation, 

providing harbor facilities for the city of Anchorage, and the develop-
ment of hydroelectric power. 
Anchorage Harbor, Alaska, with a view to its improvement, and 

with the view of determining the advisability of providing additional 
harbor facilities for small boats. 
Kalaupapa Landing, Island of Molokai, Hawaii. 
Kalepolepa Boat Harbor, Island of Maui, Hawaii. 
Humacao Playa, Punta Santiago, Puerto Rico. 
Arecibo Harbor, Puerto Rico, with a view to determining whether 

modifications in the authorized project would be desirable. 
Christiansted Harbor, Saint Croix, Virgin Islands, with a view to 

improvement for navigation. 
SEC. 7. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to 

ascertain as nearly as can be estimated the amounts of damages result-
ing to manufacturers on the Oswego River, by the improvement of 
the Oswego and Erie Canals by the State of New York in accordance 
with the project adopted by the River and Harbor Act, approved 
August 30, 1935. 
Approved March 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 20] 
AN ACT 

To express the intent of the Congress with reference to the regulation of the 
business of insurance. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Congress 
hereby declares that the continued regulation and taxation by the 
several States of the business of insurance is in the public interest, 

66347e-46—PT. 1-3 

Washington. 

Alaska. 

Hawaii. 

Puerto Rico. 

Virgin Islands. 

Oswego River, prop. 
erty damages. 

49 Stat. 1028. 

March 9, 1945 
[S. 340] 

[Public Law 15] 

Regulation of insur-
ance. 
Intent of °maces. 
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and that silence on the part of the Congress shall not be construed to
impose any barrier to the regulation or taxation of such business by the
several States.

Subject to State SE. 2. (a) The business of insurance, and every person engaged
la. therein, shall be subject to the laws of the several States which relate

to the regulation or taxation of such business.
Effect of Federal (b) No Act of Congress shall be construed to invalidate, impair,

s. or supersede any law enacted by any State for the purpose of regu-
lating the business of insurance, or which imposes a fee or tax upon
such business, unless such Act specifically relates to the business of

26 Stat. 1-7 insurance: Provided, That after January 1, 1948, the Act of July 2,
38stat . B7. 1890, as amended, known as the Sherman Act, and the Act of October

44; Spp. i, 16note ; 15, 1914, as amended, known as the Clayton Act, and the Act of Sep-
s8 U. s. C. I 482; tember 26, 1914, known as the Federal Trade Commission Act, as2s u. s. c. 1 381-383,

386-0o; 29 u. . c. amended, shall be applicable to the business of insurance to the extent
Post, p. 306. that such business is not regulated by State law.
31stt. 17.7 -l. SEc. 3. (a) Until January 1, 1948, the Act of July 2, 1890, as

amended, known as the Sherman Act, and the Act of October 15,
1914, as amended, known as the Clayton Act, and the Act of September
26, 1914, known as the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended,

49 stat. 1526. and the Act of June 19, 1936, known as the Robinson-Patman Anti-
a21. C. il3-13b' discrimination Act, shall not apply to the business of insurance or

to acts in the conduct thereof.
Boycotts, etc. (b) Nothing contained in this Act shall render the said Sherman

Act inapplicable to any agreement to boycott, coerce, or intimidate,
or act of boycott, coercion, or intimidation.

49 Stat. 49. SEc. 4. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to affect in29 U. S. C. if 151-
1w. any manner the application to the business of insurance of the Act of

29 U s. t O 201- July 5, 1935, as amended, known as the National Labor Relations Act,
219; Supp. IV, I§ 207, or the Act of June 25, 1938, as amended known as the Fair Labor

4i stat. 9s. Standards Act of 1938, or the Act of June 5, 1920, known as the
noe;s Up . IC 861 Merchant Marine Act, 1920.note; Supp. IV, I 86M n
d sq. SEO. 5. As used in this Act, the term "State" includes the several

States, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia.
isions. b of r .SEO. 6. If any provision of this Act, or the application of such pro-

vision to any person or circumstances, shallbe held invalid, the
remainder of the Act, and the application of such provision to persons
or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall
not be affected.

Approved March 9, 1945.

March 13, 1945
[S. 217]

[Public Law 16]

Eastport, Maine.
Exchange of lands

on Moose Island.

Property to be
transfered by . .

Pared L.

[CHAPTER 24]
AN ACT

To authorize an exchange of lands between the city of Eastport, Maine, and the
United States, and the conveyance of a roadway easement to the city of East-
port, Maine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to transfer, under such
conditions as may be approved by the said Secretary, to the city of
Eastport, Maine, without cost to the city of Eastport, Maine, all
right, title, and interest in and to the following parcels of land situ-
ated on Moose Island, Washington County, Maine, metes and bounds
descriptions of which are on file in the War Department:

Parcel 1. A parcel of land containing eight and ninety-four one-
hundredths acres, more or less, adjacent to and lying south of the
southerly shore line of Carrying Place Cove, being that parcel of land
formerly owned by Andrew J. Malloy and beimg bounded on the

34 [59 STAT.34 
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laws. 
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laws. 
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[S. 217] 

[Public Law 16] 

Eastport, Maine. 
Exchange of lands 

on Moose Island. 
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and that silence on the part of the Congress shall not be construed to 
impose any barrier to the regulation or taxation of such business by the 
several States. 
SEO. 2. (a) The business of insurance, and every person engaged 

therein, shall be subject to the laws of the several States which relate 
to the regulation or taxation of such business. 

(b) No Act of Congress shall be construed to invalidate, impair, 
or supersede any law enacted by any State for the purpose of regu-
lating the business of insurance, or which imposes a fee or tax upon 
such lusiness, unless such Act specifically relates to the business of 
insurance: Provided, That after January 1, 1948, the Act of July 2, 
1890, as amended, known as the Sherman Act, and the Act of October 
15, 1914, as amended, known as the Clayton Act, and the Act of Sep-
tember 26, 1914, known as the Federal Trade Commission Act, as 
amended, shall be applicable to the business of insurance to the extent 
that such business is not regulated by State law. 
SEC. 3. (a) Until January 1, 1948, the Act of July 2, 1890, as 

amended, known as the Sherman Act, and the Act of October 15, 
1914, as amended, known as the Clayton Act, and the Act of September 
26, 1914, known as the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 
and the Act of June 19, 1936, known as the Robinson-Patman Anti-
discrimination Act, shall not apply to the business of insurance or 
to acts in the conduct thereof. 

(b) Nothing contained in this Act shall render the said Sherman 
Act inapplicable to any agreement to boycott, coerce, or intimidate, 
or act of boycott, coercion, or intimidation. 
SEC. 4. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to affect in 

any manner the application to the business of insurance of the Act of 
July 5, 1935, as amended, known as the National Labor Relations Act, 
or the Act of June 25, 1938, as amended, known as the Fair Labor 
Standards Act of 1938, or the Act of June 5, 1920, known as the 
Merchant Marine Act, 1920. 
SEC. 5. As used in this Act, the term "State" includes the several 

States, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia. 
SEC. 6. If any provision of this Act, or the application of such pro-

vision to any person or circumstances, shall be held invalid, the 
remainder of the Act, and the application of such provision to persons 
or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall 
not be affected. 
Approved March 9, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 24] 
AN ACT 

To authorize an exchange of lands between the city of Eastport, Maine, and the 
United States, and the conveyance of a roadway easement to the city of East-
port, Maine. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to transfer, under such 
conditions as may be approved by the said Secretary, to the city of 
Eastport, Maine, without cost to the city of Eastport, Maine, all 
right, title, and interest in and to the following parcels of land situ-
ated on Moose Island, Washington County, Maine, metes and bounds 
descriptions of which are on file in the War Department: 
Parcel 1. A parcel of land containing eight and ninety-four one-

hundredths acres, more or less, adjacent to and lying south of the 
southerly shore line of Carrying Place Cove, being that parcel of land 
formerly owned by Andrew 'T. Malloy and being bounded on the 
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south by the northerly right-of-way line of Deep Cove or Barrett
Road, on the east by a parcel of land formerly owned by Mrs. E. B.
Townsend and on the west by a parcel of land formerly owned by
David C. MacNichol.

Parcel 2. A parcel of land containing nine and eighty-one one-
hundredths acres, more or less, adjacent to and lying south of the
southerly shore line of Carrying Place Cove, being that parcel of
land formerly owned by Mrs. E. B. Townsend and being bounded
on the south by the northerly right-of-way line of Deep Cove or
Barrett Road, on the east by the westerly right-of-way line of said
road, and on the west by the easterly line of a parcel of land formerly
owned by Andrew J. Malloy.

Parcel 3. A parcel of land containing nine and fifty-eight one-
hundredths acres more or less, adjacent to and lying between the
southwesterly right-of-way line of the Maine Central Railroad Com-
pany and Maine State Highway Numbered 190, being bounded on the
northeast by said right-of-way line and on the northwest by two
parcels of land now or formerly owned by C. H. Bishop and W. J.
Murphy, respectively.

SEC. 2. The Secretary of War, in consideration of the transfer
hereinabove authorized, is further authorized, on behalf of the United
States, to accept from the city of Eastport, Maine, without cost to the
United States, all right, title, and interest of the city in and to the
following-described parcels of land situated on Moose Island, Wash-
ington County, State of Maine, metes and bounds descriptions of
which are on file in the War Department.

Parcel 1. A parcel of land containing five acres, more or less, adja-
cent to the northerly shore line of Carrying Place Cove, being
bounded on the east by a tract of land now or formerly owned by
R. C. Emery and on the west by a tract of land now or formerly
owned by Melinda Taylor.

Parcel 2. A parcel of land containing fifteen and twenty-five one-
hundredths acres, more or less, adjacent to and lying west of the
westerly right-of-way line of the Maine Central Railroad Company
and east and south of a large parcel of land now owned by the
United States of America.

Parcel 3. A parcel of land containing four acres, more or less,
lying between the easterly right-of-way line of the Maine Central
Railroad Company and the westerly right-of-way line of Indian or
Carlow Island Road.

Parcel 4. A parcel of land containing nine and five-tenths acres,
more or less, adjacent to and lying easterly of that parcel of land
described in section 3 hereof as parcel 1, being bounded on the north
by the southerly shore line of Passamaquoddy Bay, on the west by
a parcel of land belonging to the United States of America, and on
the southwest by the northeasterly right-of-way line of Indian or
Carlow Island Road.

SEC. 3. The Secretary of War is further authorized to transfer,
under such conditions as may be approved by the said Secretary, to
the city of Eastport, Maine, without cost to the city, a permanent
easement for roadway purposes, in, over, and across the following-
described parcel of land situated on Moose Island, Washington
County, Maine, a metes and bounds description of which is on file
in the War Department:

Parcel 1. A parcel of land containing twelve and eighty-three one-
hundredths acres, more or less, lying in the northwesternmost corner
of Moose Island, and being formerly owned by heirs of Anderson.

SEC. 4. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved March 13, 1945.

Parcel 2.

Parcel B.

Conveyance by cdty.

Parcel 1.

Parcel 2.

Parcel 3.

Parcel .

Roadway easement.
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south by the northerly right-of-way line of Deep Cove or Barrett 
Road, on the east by a parcel of land formerly owned by Mrs. E. B. 
Townsend and on the west by a parcel of land formerly owned by 
David C. MacNichol. 

Parcel 2. A parcel of land containing nine and eighty-one one- Parcel 2. 

hundredths acres, more or less, adjacent to and lying south of the 
southerly shore line of Carrying Place Cove, being that parcel of 
land formerly owned by Mrs. E. B. Townsend and being bounded 
on the south by the northerly right-of-way line of Deep Cove or 
Barrett Road, on the east by the westerly right-of-way line of said 
road, and on the west by the easterly line of a parcel of land formerly 
owned by Andrew J. Malloy. 

Parcel. 3. A parcel of land containing nine and fifty-eight one- Parcel B. 
hundredths acres, more or less, adjacent to and lying 'between the 
southwesterly right-of-way line of the Maine Central Railroad Com-
pany and Maine State Highway Numbered 190, being bounded on the 
northeast by said right-of-way line and on the northwest by two 
parcels of land now or formerly owned by C. II. Bishop and W. J. 
Murphy, respectively. 
SEC. 2. The Secretary of War, in consideration of the transfer Conveyance by eft. 

i hereinabove authorized, s further authorized, on behalf of the United 
States, to accept from the city of Eastport, Maine, without cost to the 
United States, all right, title, and interest of the city in and to the 
following-described parcels of land situated on Moose Island, Wash-
ington County, State of Maine, metes and bounds descriptions of 
which are on file in the War Department. 

Parcel 1. A parcel of land containing five acres' more or less, adja- Parcel 1. 

cent to the northerly shore line of Carrying Place Cove, being 
bounded on the east by a tract of land now or formerly owned by 
R. C. Emery and on the west by a tract of land now or formerly 
owned by Melinda Taylor. 

Parcel 2. A parcel of land containing fifteen and twenty-five one- Parcel 2. 

hundredths acres, more or less, adjacent to and lying west of the 
westerly right-of-way line of the Maine Central Railroad Company 
and east and south of a large parcel of land now owned by the 
United States of America. 

Parcel 3. A parcel of land containing four acres, more or less, Parcel 8. 

lying between the easterly right-of-way line of the Maine Central 
Railroad Company and the westerly right-of-way line of Indian or 
Carlow Island Road. 

Parcel 4. A parcel of land containing nine and five-tenths acres Parcel 4. 

more or less, adjacent to and lying easterly of that parcel of land 
described in section 3 hereof as parcel 1, being bounded on the north 
by the southerly shore line of Passamaquoddy Bay, on the west by 
a parcel of land belonging to the United States of America and on 
the southwest by the northeasterly right-of-way line of Indian or 
Carlow Island Road. 
SEC. 3. The Secretary of War is further authorized to transfer, Roadway eaaemant. 

under such conditions as may be approved by the said Secretary, to 
the city of Eastport, Maine, without cost to the city, a permanent 
easement for roadway purposes in, over , and across the following-
deseribed parcel of land situated on Moose Island, Washington 
County, Maine, a metes and bounds description of which is on file 
in the War Department: 

Parcel 1. A parcel of land containing twelve and eighty-three one-
hundredths acres, more or less, lying in the northwesternmost corner 
of Moose Islandt and being formerly owned by heirs of Anderson. 

Smc. 4. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved March 13, 1945. 
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March 13, 1945
[S. 222]

[Public Law 17]

Camp Croft, 8. O.,
easement.

March 13, 194
[S. 290]

[Public Law 18]

West Point Mili-
tary Reservation,
N. Y., easement.

March 21, 194
[H. R. 197]

[Public Law 19]

[CHAPTER 25]
AN ACT

To authorize the Secretary of War to grant to the Duke Power Company a one-
hundred-and-eighty-foot perpetual easement across Camp Croft, in the State
of South Carolina.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered, under such
terms and conditions as he may deem advisable, to grant to the Duke
Power Company, its successors and/or assigns, for transmission-line
purposes, a one-hundred-and-eighty-foot perpetual easement over,
across, in, and upon Camp Croft, in the State of South Carolina.

Approved March 13, 1945.

[CHAPTER 271
AN ACT

To authorize the Secretary of War to grant to the Orange and Rockland
Electric Company a one-hundred-and-fifty-foot perpetual easement across the
West Point Military Reservation in the State of New York.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered, under such
terms and conditions as he may deem advisable, to grant to the
Orange and Rockland Electric Company, its successors and/or
assigns, for transmission-line purposes, a one-hundred-and-fifty-foot
perpetual easement over, across, in, and upon the West Point Military
Reservation in the State of New York.

Approved March 13, 1945.

[CHAPTER 29]
AN ACT

To establish the grade of general in the Marine Corps, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of theGOeneral n Marine United States of America in Congress assembled, That the grade and
Establishment of rank of general is hereby established on the active list of the Regular

rade and rank. Marine Corps. The President is authorized to nominate and, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint an officer, now
or hereafter holding the office of Commandant of the Marine Corps,
to that grade and rank. At no time shall there be more than one
such officer on the active list in such grade and rank.

Appointments. SEC. 2. Appointments under authority of this Act shall be made
without examination and shall continue in force during such period as

tatusofappointees the President shall determine. The permanent or temporary status of
officers of the active list of the Marine Corps appointed to a higher
grade pursuant to section 1 hereof shall not be vacated solely by
reason of such appointment, nor shall such appointees be prejudiced
in regard to promotion in accordance with the laws relating to the
Marine Corps.

Payandailowanees Szo. 3. Appointees under this Act shall, while on active duty,
receive the same pay and allowances as a rear admiral of the upper
half, plus a personal money allowance of $2,200 per annum.

orae rand SEc. 4. In the discretion of the President, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, each officer who shall have served in the
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March 13, 1945 
[S. 222]  To authorize the Secretary of War to grant to the Duke Power Company a one-

[Public Law 17] hundred-and-eighty-foot perpetual easement across Camp Croft, in the State 
of South Carolina. 

[CHAPTER 25] 
AN ACT 

Camp Croft, 8. 0., 
easement. 

March 13, 1945 
[S. 290] 

[Public Law 18] 

West Point Mili-
tary Reservation, 
N. Y., easement. 

March 21, 1945 
[R. R. 197] 

[Public Law 19] 

General in Marine 
Corps. 
Establishment of 

grade and rank. 

Appointments. 

Statusof appointees. 

Pay and allowances. 

Grade and rank 
upon retirement. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in, Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered, under such 
terms and conditions as he may deem advisable, to grant to the Duke 
Power Company, its successors and/or assigns, for transmission-line 
purposes, a one-hundred-and-eighty-foot perpetual easement over, 
across, in, and upon Camp Croft, in the State of South Carolina. 
Approved March 13, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 271 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Secretary of War to grant to the Orange and Rockland 
Electric Company a one-hundred-and-fifty-foot perpetual easement across the 
West Point Military Reservation in the State of New York. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered, under such 
terms and conditions as he may deem advisable, to grant to the 
Orange and Rockland Electric Company, its successors, and/or 
assigns, for transmission-line purposes, a one-hundred-and-fifty-foot 
perpetual easement over, across, in, and upon the West Point Military 
Reservation in the State of New York. 
Approved March 13, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 29] 
AN ACT 

To establish the grade of general in the Marine Corps, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the grade and 
rank of general is hereby established on the active list of the Regular 
Marine Corps. The President is authorized to nominate and, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate to appoint an officer, now 
or hereafter holding the office of Commandant of the Marine Corps, 
to that grade and rank. At no time shall there be more than one 
such officer on the active list in such grade and rank. 
SEC. 2. Appointments under authority of this Act shall be made 

without examination and shall continue in force during such period as 
the President shall determine. The permanent or temporary status of 
officers of the active list of the Marine Corps appointed to a higher 
grade pursuant to section 1 hereof shall not be vacated solely by 
reason of such appointment, nor shall such appointees be prejudiced 
in regard to promotion in accordance with the laws relating to the 
Marine Corps. 
Sm. 3. Appointees under this Act shall, while on active duty, 

receive the same pay and allowances as a rear admiral of the upper 
half, plus a personal money allowance of $2,200 per annum. 

Sac. 4. In the discretion of the President, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, each officer who shall have served in the 
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grade and rank of general by virtue of an appointment under the pro-
visions of this Act shall, upon retirement, have on the retired list the
highest grade and rank held by him on the active list: Provided, That
each such officer shall be entitled to retired pay equal to 75 per centum
of the active-duty pay provided herein for an officer appointed pur-
suant to the provisions of this Act: Provided further, That no officer
of the Marine Corps shall be appointed to the grade or rank of general
on the active list of the Marine Corps except as provided in this Act.

SEO. 5. This Act shall be effective only until six months after the
termination of the wars in which the United States is now engaged as
proclaimed by the President, or such earlier date as the Congress, by
concurrent resolution, may fix.

Approved March 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 301
AN ACT

37

Retired pay.

Restriction.

Effective period.

March 21, 1946
To establish the grade of admiral in the Coast Guard, and for other purposes. [H. R. 1646]

[Public Law 20]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the grade and
rank of admiral is hereby established on the active list of the Regu-
lar Coast Guard. The President is authorized to nominate and, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint an officer,
now or hereafter holding the office of Commandant of the Coast
Guard, to that grade and rank. At no time shall there be more
than one such officer on the active list in such grade and rank.

SEC. 2. Appointments under authority of this Act shall be made
without examination and shall continue in force during such period as
the President shall determine. The permanent or temporary status
of officers of the active list of the Coast Guard appointed to a higher
grade pursuant to section 1 hereof shall not be vacated solely by rea-
son of such appointment, nor shall such appointees be prejudiced in
regard to promotion in accordance with the laws relating to the
Coast Guard.

SEi. 3. Appointees under this Act shall, while on active duty,
receive the same pay and allowances as a rear admiral of the upper
half, plus a personal money allowance of $2,200 per annum.

SEC. 4. In the discretion of the President, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, each officer who shall have served in the
grade and rank of admiral by virtue of an appointment under the
provisions of this Act shall, upon retirement, have on the retired list
the highest grade and rank held by him on the active list: Provided,
That each such officer shall be entitled to retired pay equal to 75
per centum of the active-duty pay provided herein for an officer
appointed pursuant to the provisions of this Act: Provided further,
That no officer of the Coast Guard shall be appointed to the grade or
rank of admiral on the active list of the Coast Guard except as
provided in this Act.

SEC. 5. This Act shall be effective only until six months after the
termination of the wars in which the United States is now engaged
as proclaimed by the President, or such earlier date as the Congress,
by concurrent resolution, may fix.

Approved March 21, 1945.

Admiral in Coast
Guard.

Establishment of
grade and rank.

Appointments.

Status of appoint-
ees.

Pay and allowance.

Grade and rank
upon retirement.

Retired pay.

Restriction.

Effective period.
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grade and rank of general by virtue of an appointment under the pro-
visions of this Act shall, upon retirement, have on the retired list the 
highest grade and rank held by him on the active list: Provided, That 
each such officer shall be entitled to retired pay equal to 75 per centum 
of the active-duty pay provided herein for an officer appointed pur-
suant to the provisions of this Act: Provided further, That no officer 
of the Marine Corps shall be appointed to the grade or rank of general 
on the active list of the Marine Corps except as provided in this Act. 

Sno. 5. This Act shall be effective only until six months after the 
termination of the wars in which the United States is now engaged as 
proclaimed by the President, or such earlier date as the Congress, by 
concurrent resolution, may fix. 
Approved March 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 301 
AN ACT 

To establish the grade of admiral in the Coast Guard, and for other purposes 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the grade and 
rank of admiral is hereby established on the active list of the Regu-
lar Coast Guard. The President is authorized to nominate and, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint an officer, 
now or hereafter holding the office of Commandant of the Coast 
Guard, to that ade and rank. At no time shall there be more 
than one such o k cer on the active list in such grade and rank. 
SEC. 2. Appointments under authority of this Act shall be made 

without examination and shall continue in force during such period as 
the President shall determine. The permanent or temporary status 
of officers of the active list of the Coast Guard appointed to a higher 
grade pursuant to section 1 hereof shall not be vacated solely by rea-
son of such appointment, nor shall such appointees be prejudiced in 
regard to promotion in accordance with the laws relating to the 
Coast Guard. 

&Hr. 3. Appointees under this Act shall, while on active duty, 
receive the same pay and allowances as a rear admiral of the upper 
half, plus a personal money allowance of $2,200 per annum. 
SEC. 4. In the discretion of the President, by and with the advice 

and consent of the Senate, each officer who shall have served in the 
grade and rank of admiral by virtue of an appointment under the 
provisions of this Act shall, upon retirement, have on the retired list 
the highest grade and rank held by him on the active list: Provided, 
That each such officer shall be entitled to retired pay equal to 75 
per centum of the active-duty pay provided herein for an officer 
appointed pursuant to the provisions of this Act: Provided further, 
That no officer of the Coast Guard shall be appointed to the grade or 
rank of admiral on the active list of the Coast Guard except as 
provided in this Act. 

SEC. 5. This Act shall be effective only until six months after the 
termination of the wars in which the United States is now engaged 
as proclaimed by the President, or such earlier date as the Congress, 
by concurrent resolution, may fix. 
Approved March 21, 1945. 
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Restriction. 

Effective period. 

March 21, 1945 
[11. R. 1646] 

[Public Law 21-1) 
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[CHAPTER 36]
March 24, 1945
[H. R. 1429]

[Public Law 21]

War Shipping Ad-
ministration and U. S.
Maritime Commis-
sion.

57 Stat. 46.
26 U. 8. C., Supp.

IV, i 1426 (i).

Payment of employ-
er's tax.

53 Stat. 175.
26 U. . C. . 1410;

Supp. IV, 1410.
Post, p. 576.
53 Stat. 1383.
26 U. 8.0. 1426 (a)

(1).

Retroactve cover-
age.

50 U. . ., 8npp.
IV, app. § 129 (b) (1).

March 24, 1945
[H. R. 2506]

[Public Law 22]

District of Colum-
bia.

Height of buildings.
36 Stat. 453.
D. C. Code § 6-405.

Georgetown Univer-
sity Medical School.

Hospital building.

AN ACT
To permit the Administrator, War Shipping Administration, and the United

States Maritime Commission, during the national emergency, to pay the tax
imposed under section 1410 of the Internal Revenue Code without regard
to the $3,000 limitation in section 1426 (a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) section
1426 (i) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following: "The Administrator, War Shipping
Administration, and the United States Maritime Commission, and
their agents or persons acting on their behalf or for their account,
may, for convenience of administration, make payments of the tax
imposed under section 1410 without regard to the $3,000 limitation
in section 1426 (a) (1), but they shall not be required to obtain a
refund of the tax paid under section 1410 of the Internal Revenue Code
on that part of the remuneration of seamen in their employ not
included in wages by reason of section 1426 (a) (1) of the Internal
Revenue Code."

(b) The amendments made by this Act shall be effective as if made
by section 1 (b) (1) of the Act entitled "An Act to amend and clarify
certain provisions of law relating to functions of the War Shipping
Administration, and for other purposes", approved March 24, 1943
(Public Law 17, Seventy-eighth Congress; 57 Stat. 45).

Approved March 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 37]
AN ACT

To amend an Act regulating the height of buildings in the District of Columbia,
approved June I, 1910, as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That an Act
entitled "An Act to regulate the height of buildings in the District
of Columbia", approved June 1, 1910, as amended, be, and it is
hereby, further amended by adding at the end of section 5 of
said Act the following proviso: "And further provided, That the
building to be erected by the Georgetown University for a hospital
as a part of the Georgetown University Medical School on parcels
28/31, 28/36, and 28/37 located on the south side of Reservoir Road
Northwest, in the District of Columbia, approximately opposite
Thirty-ninth Street, plans for which building are on file in the
office of the Inspector of Buildings of the District of Columbia, be
permitted to be erected to a height of not to exceed one hundred and
ten feet above the finished grade of the land, as shown on said plans,
at the middle of the front of the building."

Approved March 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 44]
March 29, 1945
[H.. J. Reg. 142]
[Public Law 23]

House of Represent-
atives.

Folding of pam-
phlets.

3 Stat . 12, 582.
5 U.S.0. Ii 58, 59.
PIt, v. 278

JOINT RESOLUTION
Providing for the employment of Government employees for folding speeches

and pamphlets, House of Representatives.

-Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstanding the
provisions of the Act of May 10, 1916, as amended by the Act of
August 29, 1916, the Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives is
hereby authorized during the Seventy-ninth Congress to employ,
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March 24, 1945 
[H. R. 1429]  To permit the Administrator, War Shipping Administration, and the United 

[Public Law 21] States Maritime Commission, during the national emergency, to pay the tax 
imposed under section 1410 of the Internal Revenue Code without regard 
to the $3,000 limitation in section 1426 (a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

[CHAPTER 36] 
AN ACT 

War Shipping Ad-
ministration and U. S. 
Maritime Commis-
sion. 

57 Stat. 46. 
26 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, 1428 GL 

Payment of employ-
er's tax. 

53 Stat. 176. 
26 U. S. C. 1410; 

Supp. IV, 1410. 
Post, p. 576. 
53 Stat. 1383. 
26 U. B.C.e 1426 (a) 

(1). 

Retroactive cover-
age. 

50 U. S. O., Supp. 
app. 1221 (b) 

March 24, 1945 
[LR.. 2506] 

[Public Law 22] 

District of Colum-
bia. 
Height of buildings. 
36 Stat. 453. 
D. C. Code t 5-405. 

Georgetown Univer-
sity Medical School. 
Hospital building. 

March 29, 1945 
[H. 7. Res. 142] 
[Public Law 23] 

House of Represent-
atives. 
Folding of pam-

phlets. 
39 Stat. 120, 582. 
5 U.S. O. U 58, 59. 
Post, p. 278. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) section 
1426 (i) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following: "The Administrator, War Shipping 
Administration, and the United States Maritime Commission, and 
their agents or persons acting on their behalf or for their account, 
may, for convenience of administration, make payments of the tax 
imposed under section 1410 without regard to the $3,000 limitation 
in section 1426 (a) (1), but they shall not be required to obtain a 
refund of the tax paid under section 1410 of the Internal Revenue Code 
on that part of the remuneration of seamen in their employ not 
included in wages by reason of section 1426 (a) (1) of the Internal 
Revenue Code." 

(b) The amendments made by this Act shall be effective as if made 
by section 1 (b) (1) of the Act entitled "An Act to amend and clarify 
certain provisions of law relating to functions of the War Shipping 
Administration, and for other purposes", approved March 24, 1943 
(Public Law 17, Seventy-eighth CongreRs; 57 Stat. 45). 
Approved March 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 37] 
AN ACT 

To amend an Act regulating the height of buildings in the District of Columbia, 
approved June 1, 1910, as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That an Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the height of buildings in the District 
of Columbia", approved June 1, 1910, as amended, be, and it is 
hereby, further amended by adding at the end of section 5 of 
said Act the following proviso: "And further provided, That the 
building to be erected by the Georgetown University for a hospital 
as a part of the Georgetown University Medical School on parcels 
28/31, 28/36, and 28/37 located on the south side of Reservoir Road 
Northwest, in the District of Columbia, approximately opposite 
Thirty-ninth Street, plans for which building are on file in the 
office of the Inspector of Buildings of the District of Columbia, be 
permitted to be erected to a height of not to exceed one hundred and 
ten feet above the finished grade of the land, as shown on said plans, 
at the middle of the front of the building." 
Approved March 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 44] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Providing for the employment of Government employees for folding speeches 
and pamphlets, House of Representatives. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstanding the 
provisions of the Act of May 10, 1916, as amended by the Act of 
August 29, 1916, the Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives is 
hereby authorized during the Seventy-ninth Congress to employ, 
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whenever necessary, the services of Government employees for fold-
ing speeches and pamphlets at the prevailing rates provided by law.

Approved March 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 45]
AN ACT

Making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, for civil functions
administered by the War Department, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, for civil
functions administered by the War Department, and for other pur-
poses, namely:

QUARTERMASTER CORPS

CEMETERIAL EXPENSES

For maintaining and improving national cemeteries, including fuel
for and pay of superintendents and the superintendent at Mexico
City, and other employees; purchase of grave sites; purchase of tools
and materials; purchase (not to exceed one used), repair, maintenance,
and operation of passenger-carrying motor vehicles; care and main-
tenance of the Arlington Memorial Amphitheater, chapel, and
grounds in the Arlington National Cemetery, and that portion of
Congressional Cemetery to which the United States has title and the
graves of those buried therein, including Confederate graves, and
including the burial site of Pushmataha, a Choctaw Indian chief;
repair to roadways but not to more than a single approach road to
any national cemetery constructed under special Act of Congress;
for headstones or markers for unmarked graves of soldiers, sailors,
and marines under the Acts approved March 3, 1873, February 3,
1879, February 26, 1929, and April 18, 1940 (24 U. S. C. 279-280b),
and civilians interred in post cemeteries; for repairs and preservation
of monuments, tablets, roads, fences, and so forth, made and con-
structed by the United States in Cuba and China to mark the places
where American soldiers fell; care, protection, and maintenance of the
Confederate Mound in Oakwood Cemetery at Chicago the Con-
federate Stockade Cemetery at Johnstons Island, the Confederate
burial plats owned by the United States in Confederate Cemetery at
North Alton, the Confederate Cemetery, Camp Chase, at Columbus,
the Confederate Cemetery at Point Lookout, and the Confederate
Cemetery at Rock Island; and for care and maintenance of graves
used by the Army for burials in commercial cemeteries, $1,658,700:
Provided, That no railroad shall be permitted upon any right-of-way
which may have been acquired by the United States leading to a
national cemetery, or to encroach upon any roads or walks constructed
thereon and maintained by the United States: Provided further, That
no part of this appropriation shall be used for repairing any roadway
not owned by the United States within the corporate limits of any
city, town, or village.

SIGNAL CORPS

ALASKA COMMUNICATION SYSTEM

For operation, maintenance, and improvement of the Alaska Com-
munication System, including travel allowances and travel in kind
as authorized by law, and operation and maintenance of passenger-
carrying vehicles, $227,840, to be derived from the receipts of the

March 31, 1945
[H. R. 2126]

[Public Law 24]

War Department
Civil Appropriation
Act, 1946.

Post, pp. 429, 654.

Maintenance of na-
tional cemeteries.
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whenever necessary, the services of Government employees for fold-
ing speeches and pamphlets at the prevailing rates provided by law. 
Approved March 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 45] 
AN ACT 

Making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, for civil functions 
administered by the War Department, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, for civil 
functions administered by the War Department, and for other pur-
poses, namely: 

QUARTERMASTER CORPS 

CEMETERTAL EXPENSES 

For maintaining and improving national cemeteries, including fuel 
for and pay of superintendents and the superintendent at Mexico 
City, and other employees; purchase of grave sites; purchase of tools 
and materials; purchase (not to exceed one used), repair, maintenance, 
and operation of passenger-carrying motor vehicles • care and main-
tenance of the Arlington Memorial Amphitheater, chapel, and 
grounds in the Arlington National Cemetery, and that portion of 
Congressional Cemetery to which the United States has title and the 
graves of those buried therein including Confederate graves, and 
including the burial site of Plishmataha, a Choctaw Indian chief; 
repair to roadways but not to more than a single approach road to 
any national cemetery constructed under special Act of Congress; 
for headstones or markers for unmarked graves of soldiers sailors, 
and marines under the Acts approved March 3, 1873, February 3, 
1879, February 26, 1929, and April 18, 1940 (24 U. S. C. 279-280b), 
and civilians interred in post cemeteries; for repairs and preservation 
of monuments, tablets, roads, fences, and so forth, made and con-
structed by the United States in Cuba and China to mark the places 
where American soldiers fell; care, protection, and maintenance of the 
Confederate Mound in Oakwood Cemetery at Chicago, the Con-
federate Stockade Cemetery at Johnstons Island, the Confederate 
burial plats owned by the United States in Confederate Cemetery at 
North Alton, the Confederate Cemetery, Camp Chase, at Columbus, 
the Confederate Cemetery at Point Lookout, and the Confederate 
Cemetery at Rock Island; and for care and maintenance of graves 
used by the Army for burials in commercial cemeteries, $1,658,700: 
Provided, That no railroad shall be permitted upon any right-of-way 
which may have been acquired by the United States leading to a 
national cemetery, or to encroach upon any roads or walks constructed 
thereon and maintained by the United States: Provided further, That 
no part of this appropriation shall be used for repairing any roadway 
not owned by the United States within the corporate limits of any 
city, town, or village. 

SIGNAL CORPS 

ALASKA COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

For operation, maintenance, and improvement of the Alaska Com-
munication System, including travel allowances and travel in kind 
as authorized by law, and operation and maintenance of passenger-
carrying vehicles, $227,840, to be derived from the receipts of the 
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Report to Congress.

Additional personnel

Limitation on ex-
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Report to Congress.

Contracts without
advertising.

Post, p. 654.

41 U. S.C. § 5.
25 Stat. 423.
33 U. S. C. §§ 622,

623.

Poet, pp. 429, 654.

Alaska Communication System which have been covered into the
Treasury of the United States, and to remain available until the close
of the fiscal year 1947: Provided, That the Secretary of War shall
report to Congress the extent and cost of any extensions and better-
ments which may be effected under this appropriation.

CORPS OF ENGINEERS

RIVERS AND HARBORS AND FLOOD CONTROL

To be immediately available and to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of War and the supervision of the Chief of En-
gineers, and to remain available until expended: Provided, That the
services of such additional technical and clerical personnel as the
Secretary of War may deem necessary may be employed only in the
Office of the Chief of Engineers, to carry into effect the various ap-
propriations for rivers and harbors and flood control, surveys, and
preparation for and the consideration of river and harbor and flood
control estimates and bills, to be paid from such appropriations:
Provided further, That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal
year 1946 shall not exceed $662,000, and the Secretary of War shall
each year, in the Budget, report to Congress the number of persons
so employed, their duties, and the amount paid to each: Provided
further, That any appropriation for civil functions under the Corps
of Engineers for the fiscal year 1946 shall be available for contracting
in such manner as the Secretary of War may determine to be in the
public interest without regard to the provisions of section 3709 of the
Revised Statutes or section 3 of the River and Harbor Act of August
11, 1888.

RIVERS AND HARBORS

Maintenance, etc. For the preservation and maintenance of existing river and harbor
works, and for the prosecution of such projects heretofore authorized
as may be most desirable in the interests of commerce and navigation;
for survey of northern and northwestern lakes and other boundary
and connecting waters as' heretofore authorized, including the prep-
aration, correction, printing, and issuing of charts and bulletins and
the investigation of lake levels; for prevention of obstructive and
injurious deposits within the harbor and adjacent waters of New

california Debris York City; for expenses of the California Debris Commission in
Commission. carrying on the work authorized by the Act approved March 1, 1893,

27 tat. o7. as amended (33 U. S. C. 661, 678, and 683); for removing sunken
vessels or craft obstructing or endangering navigation as authorized
by law; for operating and maintaining, keeping in repair, and con-
tinuing in use without interruption any lock, canal (except the
Panama Canal), canalized river, or other public works for the use
and benefit of navigation belonging to the United States, including

Student officers. maintenance of the Hennepin Canal in Illinois; for payment an-
nually of tuition fees of not to exceed fifty student officers of the
Corps of Engineers at civil technical institutions under the provisions

41 stat. 785. of section 127a of the National Defense Act, as amended (10 U. S. C.
IV0 U. c., supp. 535); for examinations, surveys, and contingencies of rivers andIV, 535f.

harbors; for the execution of detailed investigations and the prep-
aration of plans and specifications for projects heretofore or here-

Printing and bind- after authorized; for printing and binding, newspapers, lawbooks,
'i. books of reference, periodicals, and office supplies and equipment

required in the Office of the Chief of Engineers to carry out the
purposes of this appropriation, including such printing as may be
authorized by the Committee on Printing of the House of Repre-
sentatives either during a recess or session of Congress, of surveys
authorized by law, and such surveys as may be printed during a
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Alaska Communication System which have been covered into the 
Treasury of the United States, and to remain available until the close 
of the fiscal year 1947: Provided, That the Secretary of War shall 
report to Congress the extent and cost of any extensions and better-
ments which may be effected under this appropriation. 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

EWERS AND HARBORS AND FLOOD CONTROL 

To be immediately available and to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of War and the supervision of the Chief of En-
gineers, and to remain available until expended: Provided, That the 
services of such additional technical and clerical personnel as the 
Secretary of War may deem necessary may be employed only in the 
Office of the Chief of Engineers, to carry into effect the various ap-
propriations for rivers and harbors and flood control, surveys, and 
preparation for and the consideration of river and harbor and flood 
control estimates and bills, to be paid from such appropriations: 
Provided further, That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal 
year 1946 shall not exceed $662,000, and the Secretary of War shall 
each year, in the Budget, report to Congress the number of persons 
so employed, their duties, and the amount paid to each: Provided 
further, That any appropriation for civil functions under the Corps 
of Engineers for the fiscal year 1946 shall be available for contracting 
in such manner as the Secretary of War may determine to be in the 
public interest without regard to the provisions of section 3709 of the 
Revised Statutes or section 3 of the River and Harbor Act of August 
11, 1888. 

RIVERS AND HARBORS 

For the preservation and maintenance of existing river and harbor 
works, and for the prosecution of such projects heretofore authorized 
as may be most desirable in the interests of commerce and navigation; 
for survey of northern and northwestern lakes and other boundary 
and connecting waters as' heretofore authorized, including the prep-
aration, correction, printing, and issuing of charts and bulletins and 
the investigation of lake levels; for prevention of obstructive and 
injurious deposits within the harbor and adjacent waters of New 
York City; for expenses of the California Debris Commission in 
carrying on the work authorized by the Act approved March 1, 1893, 
as amended (33 U. S. C. 661, 678, and 683) ; for removing sunken 
vessels or craft obstructing or endangering navigation as authorized 
by law; for operating and maintaining, keeping in repair, and con-
tinuing in use without interruption any lock, canal (except the 
Panama Canal), canalized river, or other public works for the use 
and benefit of navigation belonging to the United States, including 
maintenance of the Hennepin Canal in Illinois; for payment an-
nually of tuition fees of not to exceed fifty student officers of the 
Corps of Engineers at civil technical institutions under the provisions 
of section 127a of the National Defense Act, as amended (10 U. S. C. 
535) ; for examinations, surveys, and contingencies of rivers and 
harbors; for the execution of detailed investigations and the prep-
aration of plans and specifications for projects heretofore or -here-
after authorized; for printing and binding, newspapers, lawbooks, 
books of reference, periodicals, and office supplies and equipment 
required in the Office of the Chief of Engineers to carry out the 
purposes of this appropriation, including such printing as may be 
authorized by the Committee on Printing of the House of Repre-
sentatives, either during a recess or session of Congress, of surveys 
authorized by law, and such surveys as may be printed during a 
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recess of Congress shall be printed, with illustrations, as documents
of the next succeeding session of Congress, and for the purchase
in the fiscal year 1946, of not to exceed two hundred used motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles and five motorboats: Provided,
That no part of this appropriation shall be expended for any pre-
liminary examination, survey, project, or estimate not authorized
by law, $44,508,000: Provided, That from this appropriation the Sec-
retary of War may, in his discretion and on the recommendation of
the Chief of Engineers based on the recommendation by the Board
of Rivers and Harbors in the review of a report or reports authorized
by law, expend such sums as may be necessary for the maintenance of
harbor channels provided by a State, municipality, or other public
agency, outside of harbor lines and serving essential needs of general
commerce and navigation, such work to be subject to the conditions
recommended by the Chief of Engineers in his report or reports
thereon: Provided further, That no appropriation under the Corps
of Engineers for the fiscal year 1946 shall be available for any ex-
penses incident to operating any power-driven boat or vessel on other
than Government business.

FLOOD CONTROL

Flood control, general: For the construction and maintenance of
certain public works on rivers and harbors for flood control, and
for other purposes, in accordance with the provisions of the Flood
Control Act, approved June 22, 1936, as amended and supplemented,
including printing and binding, newspapers, lawbooks, books of refer-
ence, periodicals, and office supplies and equipment required in the
Office of the Chief of Engineers to carry out the purposes of this
appropriation, and for the purchase in the fiscal year 1946, of not to
exceed forty used motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles and
one motorboat, and for preliminary examinations, surveys, and con-
tingencies in connection with the flood control, $24,172,000: Provided.
That funds appropriated herein may be used for flood-control work
on the Salmon River, Alaska, as authorized by law: Provided further,
That funds appropriated herein may be used to execute detailed sur-
veys, and prepare plans and specifications, necessary for the construc-
tion of flood-control projects heretofore or hereafter authorized or
for flood-control projects considered for selection in accordance with
the provisions of section 4 of the Flood Control Act approved June
28, 1938, and section 3 of the Flood Control Act approved August 18,
1941 (55 Stat. 638): Provided further, That the expenditure of funds
for completing the necessary surveys shall not be construed as a com-
mitment of the Government to the construction of any project: Pro-
vided further, That no part of appropriations made available to the
Secretary of Agriculture for preliminary examinations and surveys,
as authorized by law, for run-off and water-flow retardation'and soil-
erosion prevention on the watersheds of flood-control projects, shall be
obligated for initiating work upon new projects or for prosecuting
work upon projects heretofore commenced, unless they accord with
priorities specifically approved by the Secretary of War and the Secre-
tary of Agriculture.

Flood control, Mississippi River and tributaries: For prosecuting
work of flood control in accordance with the provisions of the Flood
Control Act approved May 15, 1928, as amended (33 U. S. C. 702a),
including printing and binding, newspapers, lawbooks, books of ref-
erence, periodicals, and office supplies and equipment required in the
Office of the Chief of Engineers to carry out the purposes of this
appropriation, and for the purchase, in the fiscal year 1946 of not

Unauthorized sur-
veys, etc.
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recess of Congress shall be printed, with illustrations, as documents 
of the next succeeding session of Congress, and for the purchase 
in the fiscal year 1946, of not to exceed two hundred used motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles and five motorboats: Provided, 
That no part of this appropriation shall be expended for any pre-
liminary examination, survey, project, or estimate not authorized 
by law, $44,508,000: Provided, That from this appropriation the Sec-
retary of War may, in his discretion and on the recommendation of 
the Chief of Engineers based on the recommendation by the Board 
of Rivers and Harbors in the review of a report or reports authorized 
by law, expend such sums as may be necessary for the maintenance of 
harbor channels provided by a State, municipality, or other public 
agency, outside of harbor lines and serving essential needs of general 
commerce and navigation, such work to be subject to the conditions 
recommended by the Chief of Engineers in his report or reports 
thereon: Provided further, That no appropriation under the Corps 
of Engineers for the fiscal year 1946 shall be available for any ex-
penses incident to operating any power-driven boat or vessel on other 
than Government business. 

FLOOD CONTROL 

Flood control, general: For the construction and maintenance of 
certain public works on rivers and harbors for flood control, and 
for other purposes, in accordance with the provisions of the Flood 
Control Act, approved June 22, 1936, as amended and supplemented, 
including printing and binding, newspapers, lawbooks, books of refer-
ence, periodicals, and office supplies and equipment required in the 
Office of the Chief of Engineers to carry out the purposes of this 
appropriation, and for the purchase in the fiscal year 1946, of not to 
exceed forty used motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles and 
one motorboat, and for preliminary examinations, surveys, and con-
tingencies in connection with the flood control, $24,172,000: Provided, 
That funds appropriated herein may be used for flood-control work 
on the Salmon River, Alaska, as authorized by law: Provided further, 
That funds appropriated herein may be used to execute detailed sur-
veys, and prepare plans and specifications, necessary for the construc-
tion of flood-control projects heretofore or hereafter authorized or 
for flood-control projects considered for selection in accordance with 
the provisions of section 4 of the Flood Control Act approved June 
28, 1938, and section 3 of the Flood Control Act approved August 18, 
1941 (55 Stat. 638) : Provided further, That the expenditure of funds 
for completing the necessary surveys shall not be construed as a com-
mitment of the Government to the construction of any project: Pro-
vided further, That no part of appropriations made available to the 
Secretary of Agriculture for preliminary examinations and surveys, 
as authorized by law, for run-off and water-flow retardation 'and soil-
erosion prevention on the watersheds of flood-control projects, shall be 
obligated for initiating work upon new projects or for prosecuting 
work upon projects heretofore commenced, unless they accord with 
priorities specifically approved by the Secretary of War and the Secre-
tary of Agriculture. 
Plood control, Mississippi River and tributaries: For prosecuting 

work of flood control in accordance with the provisions of the Flood 
Control Act approved May 15, 1928, as amended (33 U. S. C. 702a), 
including printing and binding, newspapers, lawbooks, books of ref-
erence, periodicals, and office supplies and equipment required in the 
Office of the Chief of Engineers to carry out the purposes of this 
appropriation, and for the purchase, in the fiscal year 1946 of not 
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33U. a . 7o02-1.

Sacramento River,
Calif.

39 Stat. 949; 46 Stat.
539.

Federal watermata
outside D. 0.
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to exceed fifty used motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles,
$30 000,000

Emergency fund for flood control on tributaries of Mississippi
River: For rescue work and for repair or maintenance of any flood-
control work on any tributaries of the Mississippi River threatened
or destroyed by flood, in accordance with section 9 of the Flood Control
Act, approved June 15,1936 (49 Stat. 1508), $500,000.

Flood control, Sacramento River, California: For prosecuting work
of flood control, Sacramento River, California, in accordance with the
provisions of Acts approved March 1, 1917, May 15, 1928, and August
26, 1937 as modified by the Act of August 18, 1941 (33 U. S. C. 703,
704; 50 Stat. 849; 55 Stat. 638-651), $2,050,000.

MISCELLANEOTS CIVIL WORKS

Maintenance and Operation, Certain Federal Water Mains Outside
the District of Columbia: For the maintenance, operation, improve-
ment, extension, and protection of Federal water lines located outside
the District of Columbia required to serve nearby Government estab-
lishments and facilities with water from the water supply system of
the District of Columbia, including interconnections with other water
systems for emergency use wherever located, to be immediately avail-
able and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War
and the supervision of the Chief of Engineers, $12,000.

UNITED STATES SOLDIERS' HOME

For maintenance and operation of the United States Soldiers' Home,
to be paid from the Soldiers' Home permanent fund, $1,213,600: Pro-
vided, That this appropriation shall not be available for the payment
of hospitalization of members of the home in United States Army
hospitals at rates in excess of those prescribed by the Secretary of War,
upon the recommendation of the Board of Commissioners of the home
and the Surgeon General of the Army.

THE PANAMA CANAL

Maintenance, etc. For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the maintenance
and operation, sanitation, and civil government of the Panama Canal
and Canal Zone, and construction of additional facilities, including the
following: Compensation of all officials and employees; foreign and
domestic newspapers and periodicals; lawbooks; textbooks and books
of reference; printing and binding, including printing of annual
report; personal services in the District of Columbia, purchase (not to
exceed twelve used), maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-

Damageclaims. propelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles; claims for
damages to vessels, cargo, crew, or passengers, as authorized by section

48U.s.c. 1319. 10 of title 2, Canal Zone Code, as amended (54 Stat. 387); claims for
losses of or damages to property arising from the conduct of authorized
business operations; claims for damages to property arising from the
maintenance and operation, sanitation, and civil government of the
Panama Canal, and construction of additional facilities; acquisition

37 Stat.0. . 1301 of land and land under water, as authorized in the Panama Canal Act;
t seq.: supp. iv, expenses incurred in assembling, assorting, storing, repairing, and
1
306 

t
d

w v  selling material, machinery, and equipment heretofore or hereafter
purchased or acquired for the construction of the Panama Canal
which are unserviceable or no longer needed, to be reimbursed from
the proceeds of such sale; expenses incident to conducting hearings

Emrgences. and examining estimates for appropriations on the Isthmus; expenses
incident to any emergency arising because of calamity by flood, fire,
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to exceed fifty used motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, 
$30,000,000. 
Emergency fund for flood control on tributaries of Mississippi 

River: For rescue work and for repair or maintenance of any flood-
control work on any tributaries of the Mississippi River threatened 

83 II. 13. 702g-1. or destroyed by flood, in accordance with section 9 of the Flood Control 
Act, approved June 15, 1936 (49 Stat. 1508), $500,000. 

Sacramento River, Flood control, Sacramento River, California: For prosecuting work 
of flood control, Sacramento River, California, in accordance with the 

39 Stat. 949; 45 Stat, provisions of Acts approved March 1, 1917, May 15, 1928, and August 
539. 26, 1937, as modified by the Act of August 18, 1941 (33 U. S. C. 703, 

704; 50 Stat. 849; 55 Stat. 638-651) , $2,050,000. 
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MISCELLANEOUS (AVM WORKS 

Maintenance and Operation, Certain Federal Water Mains Outside 
the District of Columbia: For the maintenance, operation, improve-
ment, extension, and protection of Federal water lines located outside 
the District of Columbia required to serve nearby Government estab-
lishments and facilities with water from the water supply system of 
the District of Columbia, including interconnections with other water 
systems for emergency use wherever located, to be immediately avail-
able and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War 
and the supervision of the Chief of Engineers, $12,000. 

UNITED STATES SOLDIERS' HOME 

For maintenance and operation of the United States Soldiers' Home, 
to be paid from the Soldiers' Home permanent fund, $1,213,600: Pro-
vided, That this appropriation shall not be available for the payment 
of hospitalization of members of the home in United States Army 
hospitals at rates in excess of those prescribed by the Secretary of War, 
upon the recommendation of the Board of Commissioners of the home 
and the Surgeon General of the Army. 

THE PANAMA. CANAL 

Maintenance, etc. For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the maintenance 
and operation, sanitation, and civil government of the Panama Canal 
and Canal Zone, and construction of additional facilities, including the 
following: Compensation of all officials and employees; foreign and 
domestic newspapers and periodicals; lawbooks; textbooks and books 
of reference; printing and binding, including printing of annual 
report; personal services in the District of Columbia, purchase (not to 
exceed twelve used), maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-

Damage claims, propelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles; claims for 
damages to vessels, cargo, crew, or passengers, as authorized by section 

48 IT. S. C. *1319. 10 of title 2, Canal Zone Code, as amended (54 Stat. 387) ; claims for 
losses of or damages to property arising from the conduct of authorized 
business operations; claims for damages to property arising from the 
maintenance and operation, sanitation, and civil government of the 
Panama Canal, and construction of additional facilities; acquisition 

37 Stat. 560. of land and land under water, as authorized in the Panama Canal Act; 
48 C. S. C. 1301 

d Snpp. iv, expenses incurred in assembling, assorting, storing, repairing, and 
§ 1306 d seq. selling material, machinery, and equipment heretofore or hereafter 

purchased or acquired for the construction of the Panama Canal 
which are unserviceable or no longer needed, to be reimbursed from 
the proceeds of such sale; expenses incident to conducting hearings 

Emergencies. and examining estimates for appropriations on the Isthmus; expenses 
incident to any emergency arising because of calamity by flood, fire, 
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pestilence, or like character not foreseen or otherwise provided for
herein; travel expenses when prescribed by the Governor of the Panama
Canal to persons engaged in field work or traveling on official busi-
ness; not to exceed $2,000 for travel and subsistence expenses of mem-
bers of the police and fire forces of the Panama Canal incident to their
special training in the United States; transportation, including insur-
ance, of public funds and securities between the United States and the
Canal Zone; purchase, construction, repair, replacement, alteration,
or enlargement of buildings, structures, equipment, and other improve-
ments; and for such other expenses not in the United States as the
Governor of the Panama Canal may deem necessary best to promote
the maintenance and operation, sanitation, and civil government of
the Panama Canal, and construction of additional facilities, all to be
expended under the direction of the Governor of the Panama Canal
and accounted for as follows:

For maintenance and operation of the Panama Canal: Salary of the
Governor, $10,000; contingencies of the Governor, to be expended in
his discretion, not exceeding $3,000; purchase, inspection, delivery,
handling, and storing of materials, supplies, and equipment for issue
to all departments of the Panama Canal, the Panama Railroad, other
branches of the United States Government, and for authorized sales;
payment in lump sums of not exceeding the amounts authorized by the
Injury Compensation Act approved September 7, 1916 (5 U. S. C.
793), to alien cripples who are now a charge upon the Panama Canal
by reason of injuries sustained while employed in the construction of
the Panama Canal; relief payments authorized by the Act approved
July 8, 1937 (50 Stat. 478); and not to exceed $7,200 for deposit in
the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail for offices
of the Panama Canal in the United States as required by section 2
of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); in all, $4,137,000,
together with all moneys arising from the conduct of business opera-
tions authorized by the Panama Canal Act.

For sanitation, quarantine, hospitals, and medical aid and support
of the insane and of lepers and aid and support of indigent persons
legally within the Canal Zone, including expenses of their deporta-
tion when practicable, the purchase of artificial limbs or other appli-
ances for persons who were injured in the service of the Isthmian
Canal Commission or the Panama Canal prior to September 7 1916,
additional compensation to any officer of the United States Public
Health Service detailed with the Panama Canal as chief quarantine
officer, and payments of not to exceed $50 in any one case to persons
within the Government service who shall furnish blood from their
veins for transfusion to the veins of patients in Panama Canal Hos-
pitals, $1,784,200.

For civil government of the Panama Canal and Canal Zone, includ-
ing gratuities and necessary clothing for indigent discharged pris-
oners, $1,377,000.

Construction of additional facilities Panama Canal: For construc-
tion of additional facilities for the improvement and enlargement of
the capacity of the Panama Canal, in accordance with the Act of
August 11, 1939 (53 Stat. 1409), including reimbursements to the
appropriations for "Maintenance and operation, sanitation, and civil
government, Panama Canal", in such amounts as the Governor of
the Panama Canal shall from time to time determine to be additional
costs incurred for the objects specified in said appropriations on account
of the prosecution of the work; in all, $810,600.

Total, Panama Canal, $8,108,800, to be available until expended.
In addition to the foregoing sums there is appropriated for the

fiscal year 1946 for expenditures and reinvestment under the several
heads of appropriation aforesaid, without being covered into the
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pestilence, or like character not foreseen or otherwise provided for 
herein; travel expenses when prescribed by the Governor of the Panama 
Canal to persons engaged in field work or traveling on official busi-
ness; not to exceed $2,000 for travel and subsistence expenses of mem-
bers of the police and fire forces of the Panama Canal incident to their 
special training in the United States; transportation, including insur-
ance, of public funds and securities between the United States and the 
Canal Zone; purchase, construction, repair, replacement, alteration, 
or enlargement of buildings, structures, equipment, and other improve-
ments; and for such other expenses not in the United States as the 
Governor of the Panama Canal may deem necessary best to promote 
the maintenance and operation, sanitation, and civil government of 
the Panama Canal, and construction of additional facilities, all to be 
expended under the direction of the Governor of the Panama Canal 
and accounted for as follows: 
For maintenance and operation of the Panama Canal: Salary of the 

Governor, $10,000; contingencies of the Governor, to be expended in 
his discretion, not exceeding $3,000; purchase, inspection, delivery, 
handling, and storing of materials, supplies, and equipment for issue 
to all departments of the Panama Canal, the Panama Railroad, other 
branches of the United States Government, and for authorized sales; 
payment in lump sums of not exceeding the amounts authorized by the 
Injury Compensation Act approved September 7, 1916 (5 U. S. C. 
793), to alien cripples who are now a charge upon the Panama Canal 
by reason of injuries sustained while employed in the construction of 
the Panama Canal; relief payments authorized by the Act approved 
July 8, 1937 (50 Stat. 478) ; and not to exceed $7,200 for deposit in 
the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail for offices 
of the Panama Canal in the United States as required by section 2 
of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; in all, $4,137,000, 
together with all moneys arising from the conduct of business opera-
tions authorized by the Panama Canal Act. 
For sanitation, quarantine, hospitals, and medical aid and support 

of the insane and of lepers and aid and support of indigent persons 
legally within the Canal Zone, including expenses of their deporta-
tion when practicable, the purchase of artificial limbs or other appli-
ances for persons who were injured in the service of the Isthmian 
Canal Commission or the Panama Canal prior to September 7, 1916, 
additional compensation to any officer of the United States Public 
Health Service detailed with the Panama Canal as chief quarantine 
officer, and payments of not to exceed $50 in any one case to persons 
within the Government service who shall furnish blood from their 
veins for transfusion to the veins of patients in Panama Canal Hos-
pitals, $1,784,200. 
For civil government of the Panama Canal and Canal Zone, includ-

ing gratuities and necessary clothing for indigent discharged pris-
oners, $1,377,000. 

Construction of additional facilities Panama Canal: For construc-
tion of additional facilities for the improvement and enlargement of 
the capacity of the Panama Canal, in accordance with the Act of 
August 11, 1939 (53 Stat. 1409), including reimbursements to the 
appropriations for "Maintenance and operation, sanitation, and civil 
government, Panama Canal", in such amounts as the Governor of 
the Panama Canal shall from time to time determine to be additional 
costs incurred for the objects specified in said appropriations on account 
of the prosecution of the work; in all, $810,600. 

Total, Panama Canal, $8,108,800, to be available until expended. 
In addition to the foregoing sums there is appropriated for the 

fiRcal year 1946 for expenditures and reinvestment under the several 
heads of appropriation aforesaid, without being covered into the 
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Treasury of the United States, and to remain available until expended,
all moneys received by the Panama Canal during the fiscal year 1946 and
prior fiscal years (exclusive of net profits for such prior fiscal years)
from services rendered or materials and supplies furnished to the
United States, the Panama Railroad Company, the Canal Zone gov-
ernment, or to their employees, respectively, or to the Panama Govern-
ment, from hotel and hospital supplies and services; from rentals,
wharfage, and like service; from labor, materials, and supplies and
other services furnished to vessels other than those passing through
the Canal, and to others unable to obtain the same elsewhere; from
the sale of scrap and other byproducts of manufacturing and shop
operations; from the sale of obsolete and unserviceable materials,
supplies, and equipment purchased or acquired for the operation,
maintenance, protection, sanitation, and government of the Canal
and Canal Zone; and any net profits accruing from such business to
the Panama Canal shall annually be covered into the Treasury of the
United States.

wateork, etc. There is also appropriated for the fiscal year 1946 for the oper-
Panma oon. ation, maintenance, and extension of waterworks, sewers, and pave-

ments in the cities of Panama and Colon, to remain available until
expended, the necessary portions of such sums as shall be paid during
that fiscal year as water rentals or directly by the Government of
Panama for such expenses; and notwithstanding the transfer of the
waterworks and sewer systems pursuant to the joint resolution

57Stat. 74. approved May 3, 1943 (Public Law 48), any unexpended balances of
the sums appropriated by this paragraph, together with the unex-
pended balances of sums appropriated for the same purpose in prior
fiscal years, shall be immediately available and shall remain available
until expended for the purposes for which appropriated.

canal Zone. SEC. 2. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
Citizenship require-ment. be used directly or indirectly, except for temporary employment in

case of emergency, for the payment of any civilian for services
rendered by him on the Canal Zone while occupying a skilled, tech-
nical, clerical, administrative, executive, or supervisory position unless
such person is a citizen of the United States of America or of the

Employment of Republic of Panama: Provided, however, (1) That, notwithstanding
Panamanian citizens. , Tas4 u.. a. . 1307 the provision in the Act approved August 11, 1939 (53 Stat. 1409)
note. limiting employment in the above-mentioned positions to citizens of

the United States from and after the date of the approval of said
Limitation. Act, citizens of Panama may be employed in such positions; (2) that

at no time shall the number of Panamanian citizens employed in the
above-mentioned positions exceed the number of citizens of the United
States so employed, if United States citizens are available in con-

Employees with 15 tinental United States or on the Canal Zone; (3) that nothing in
years o service. this Act shall prohibit the continued employment of any person who

shall have rendered fifteen or more years of faithful and honorable
selection of person- service on the Canal Zone; (4) that in the selection of personnel for

nel. skilled, technical, administrative, clerical, supervisory, or executive
positions, the controlling factors in filling these positions shall be

our op employ- efficency, experience, training, and education; (5) that all citizens
of Panama and the United States rendering skilled, technical, cler-
ical, administrative, executive, or supervisory service on the Canal
Zone under the terms of this Act (a) shall normally be employed
not more than forty hours per week, (b) may receive as compensation
equal rates of pay based upon rates paid for similar employment in

Appicabdity. continental United States plus 25 per centum; (6) this entire section
shall apply only to persons employed in skilled, technical, clerical,
administrative, executive, or supervisory positions on the Canal Zone
directly or indirectly by any branch of the United States Govern-
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Treasury of the United States, and to remain available until expended, 
all moneys received by the Panama Canal during the fiscal year 1946 and 
prior fiscal years (exclusive of net profits for such prior fiscal years) 
from services rendered or materials and supplies furnished to the 
United States, the Panama Railroad Company, the Canal Zone gov-
ernment, or to their employees, respectively, or to the Panama Govern-
ment, from hotel and hospital supplies and services; from rentals, 
wharfage, and like service; from labor, materials, and supplies and 
other services furnished to vessels other than those passing through 
the Canal, and to others unable to obtain the same elsewhere; from 
the sale of scrap and other byproducts of manufacturing and shop 
operations; from the sale of obsolete and unserviceable materials, 
supplies, and equipment purchased or acquired for the operation, 
maintenance, protection, sanitation, and government of the Canal 
and Canal Zone; and any net profits accruing from such business to 
the Panama Canal shall annually be covered into the Treasury of the 
United States. 
There is also appropriated for the fiscal year 1946 for the oper-

ation, maintenance, and extension of waterworks, sewers, and pave-
ments in the cities of Panama and Colon, to remain available until 
expended, the necessary portions of such sums as shall be paid during 
that fiscal year as water rentals or directly by the Government of 
Panama for such expenses; and notwithstanding the transfer of the 
waterworks and sewer systems pursuant to the joint resolution 
approved May 3, 1943 (Public Law 48), any unexpended balances of 
the sums appropriated by this paragraph, together with the unex-
pended balances of sums appropriated for the same purpose in prior 
fiscal years, shall be immediately available and shall remain available 
until expended for the purposes for which appropriated. 
SEO. 2. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 

be used directly or indirectly, except for temporary employment in 
case of emergency, for the payment of any civilian for services 
rendered by him on the Canal Zone while occupying a skilled, tech-
nical, clerical, administrative, executive, or supervisory position unless 
such person is a citizen of the United States of America or of the 
Republic of Panama: Provided, however, (1) That, notwithstanding 
the provision in the Act approved August 11, 1939 (53 Stat. 1409), 
limiting employment in the above-mentioned positions to citizens of 
the United States from and after the date of the approval of said 
Act, citizens of Panama may be employed in such positions; (2) that 
at no time shall the number of Panamanian citizens employed in the 
above-mentioned positions exceed the number of citizens of the United 
States so employed, if United States citizens are available in con-
tinental United States or on the Canal Zone; (3) that nothing in 
this Act shall prohibit the continued employment of any person who 
shall have rendered fifteen or more years of faithful and honorable 
service on the Canal Zone; (4) that in the selection of personnel for 
skilled, technical, administrative, clerical, supervisory, or executive 
positions, the c.ontrolling factors in filling these positions shall be 
efficency, experience, training, and education; (5) that all citizens 
of Panama and the United States rendering skilled, technical, cler-
ical, administrative, executive, or supervisory service on the Canal 
Zone under the terms of this Act (a) shall normally be employed 
not more than forty hours per week, (b) may receive as compensation 
equal rates of pay based upon rates paid for similar employment in 
continental United States plus 25 per centum; (6) this entire section 
shall apply only to persons employed in skilled, technical, clerical, 
adm. inis.trative, executive, or supervisory positions on the Canal Zone 
directly or indirectly by any branch of the United States Govern-
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ment or by any corporation or company whose stock is owned wholly
or in part by the United States Government: Provided further, That
the President may suspend from time to time in whole or in part
compliance with this section in time of war or national emergency
if he should deem such course to be in the public interest.

SEC. 3. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of
the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided,
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate,
and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the over-
throw of the Government of the United States by force or violence:
Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who is a mem-
ber of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Govern-
ment of the United States by force or violence and accepts employ-
ment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation
in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one
year, or both: Provided further, That the above penalty clause
shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any other provi-
sions of existing law.

SEC. 4. The Governor of the Panama Canal is hereby authorized
to employ by contract or otherwise without regard to section 3709,
Revised Statutes, and at such rates (not to exceed $50 per day for
individuals exclusive of necessary travel expenses) as he may deter-
mine, the services of architects, engineers, and other technical and
professional personnel, or firms or corporations thereof, as may be
necessary.

SEc. 5. Appropriations for the Military Establishment and for
civil functions administered by the War Department for the fiscal
year 1946 may be used for carrying into effect the Act entitled "An
Act to provide for the settlement of claims for damage to or loss or
destruction of property or personal injury or death caused by mili-
tary personnel or civilian employees, or otherwise incident to activities,
of the War Department or of the Army", approved July 3,1943.

SEC. 6. This Act may be cited as the "War Department Civil
Appropriation Act, 1946".

Approved March 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 46]
AN ACT

To amend section 8 of the Act entitled "An Act to establish standard weights and
measures for the District of Columbia; to define the duties of the Superintendent
of Weights, Measures, and Markets of the District of Columbia; and for other
purposes", approved March 3, 1921.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 8 of
the Act entitled "An Act to establish standard weights and measures
for the District of Columbia; to define the duties of the Superin-
tendent of Weights, Measures, and Markets of the District of
Columbia; and for other purposes", approved March 3, 1921, be, and
the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

"SEc. 8. When any commodity is sold by weight it shall be net
weight. When any commodity is sold by the ton, it shall be under-
stood to mean two thousand pounds avoirdupois."

SEC. 2. This Act shall take effect on April 1, 1945.
Approved March 31, 1945.
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ment or by any corporation or company whose stock is owned wholly 
or in part by the United States Government: Provided further, That 
the President may suspend from time to time in whole or in part 
compliance with this section in time of war or national emergency 
if he should deem such course to be in the public interest. 
SEC. 3. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 

be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or 
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of 
the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided, 
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima 
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate, 
and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the over-
throw of the Government of the United States by force or violence: 
Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who is a mem-
ber of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Govern-
ment of the United States by force or violence and accepts employ-
ment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation 
in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be 
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one 
year, or both: Provided further, That the above penalty clause 
shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any other provi-
sions of existing law. 
SEC. 4. The Governor of the Panama Canal is hereby authorized 

to employ by contract or otherwise without regard to section 3709, 
Revised Statutes, and at such rates (not to exceed $50 per day for 
individuals exclusive of necessary travel expenses) as he may deter-
mine, the services of architects, engineers, and other technical and 
professional personnel, or firms or corporations thereof, as may be 
necessary. 
SEC. 5. Appropriations for the Military Establishment and for 

civil functions administered by the War Department for the fiscal 
year 1946 may be used for carrying into effect the Act entitled "An 
.Act to provide for the settlement of claims for damage to or loss or 
destruction of property or personal injury or death caused by mi▪ li-
tary personnel or civilian employees, or otherwise incident to activiti▪ es, 
of the War Department or of the Army", approved July 3, 1943. 
SEC. 6. This Act may, be cited as the "War Department Civil 

Appropriation Act, 1946". 
Approved March 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 46] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 8 of the Act entitled "An Act to establish standard weights and 
measures for the District of Columbia; to define the duties of the Superintendent 
of Weights, Measures, and Markets of the District of Columbia; and for other 
purposes", approved March 3, 1921. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 8 of 
the Act entitled "An Act to establish standard weights and measures 
for the District of Columbia; to define the duties of the Superin-
tendent of Weights, Measures, and Markets of the District of 
Columbia; and for other purposes", approved March 3, 1921, be, and 
the same is hereby amended to read as follows: 

"SEc. 8. When any commodity is sold by weight it shall be net 
weight. When any commodity is sold by the ton, it shall be under-
stood to mean two thousand pounds avoirdupois." 
SEC. 2. This Act shall take effect on April 1, 1945.. 
Approved March 31, 1945. 
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March 31, 1945
[H. J. Res. 141]
[Public Law 26]
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[CHAPTER 47][CHAPTER 47JOINT RESOLUTION

Making supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, in
lieu of certain appropriations contained in H. R. 2374, Seventy-ninth Congress,
first session, and for other purposes.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums
and paragraphs are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, in lieu of the corresponding sums and
paragraphs contained in the bill (H. R. 2374) making appropriations
to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1945, and for prior fiscal years, to provide supple-
mental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1945, and
June 30, 1946, and for other purposes, as passed by the House of
Representatives on March 2, 1945, and as reported to the Senate on
March 24, 1945, namely:

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

CLERK HIRE, EMBERS AND DELEGATES

Clerk hire, Members and Delegates: For an additional amount for
clerk hire for Representatives and Delegates and Resident Commis-
sioner from Puerto Rico, as authorized by law, fiscal year 1945,
$657,000; and this amount shall be consolidated with the previous
appropriation for such clerk hire for such fiscal year and the consoli-
dated sum shall be available for such clerk hire as authorized by law.

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

Printing and binding: For an additional amount for printing and
binding, fiscal year 1945, $200,000.

Pensions: For an additional amount for pensions, fiscal year 1945,
$233,000,000.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION

Control of incipient and emergency outbreaks of insect pests and
plant diseases: For an additional amount for control of incipient and
emergency outbreaks of insect pests and plant diseases, fiscal year
1945, including the objects specified under this head in the Department
of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1945, $1,080,050.

OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

(Out of the postal revenues)

Miscellaneous items, first- and second-class post offices: For an addi-
tional amount, fiscal year 1945, for "Miscellaneous items, first- and
second-class post offices", $1,855,000.

OFFICE OF THE FOUrTH ASSISTANT POSTMASER GENERAL

Post-office stationery, equipment, and supplies: For an additional
amount for post-office stationery, equipment, and supplies, including
the objects specified under this head in the Post Office Department
Appropriation Act, 1945, fiscal year 1945, $600,500: Provided, That
the limitation on the amount available for the pay of employees in
the District of Columbia, in connection with the shipment of supplies,
is increased from $75,500 to $82,000, and the limitation on the amount
available for salaries of the thirteen traveling mechanicians is in-
creased from $38,900 to $42,000.

Approved March 31, 1945.
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Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums 
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not otherwise appropriated, in lieu of the corresponding sums and 
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clerk hire for Representatives and Delegates and Resident Commis-
sioner from Puerto Rico, as authorized by law, fiscal year 1945, 
$657,000; and this amount shall be consolidated with the previous 
appropriation for such clerk hire for such fiscal year and the consoli-
dated sum shall be available for such clerk hire as authorized by law. 

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION 

Printing and binding: For an additional amount for printing and 
binding, fiscal year 1945, $200,000. 

Pensions: For an additional amount for pensions, fiscal year 1945, 
$233,000,000. 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION 

Control of incipient and emergency outbreaks of insect pests and 
plant diseases: For an additional amount for control of incipient and 
emergency outbreaks of insect pests and plant diseases, fiscal year 
1945, including the objects specified under this head in the Department 
of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1945, $1,080,050. 
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58 Stat. 210. Miscellaneous items, first- and second-class post offices: For an addi-
tional amount, fiscal year 1945, for "Miscellaneous items, first- and 
second-class post offices", $1,855,000. 

OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

Post-office stationery, equipment, and supplies: For an additional 
amount for post-office stationery, equipment, and supplies, including 
the objects specified under this head in the Post Office Department 
Appropriation Act, 1945, fiscal year 1945, $600,500: Provided, That 
the limitation on the amount available for the pay of employees in 
the District of Columbia, in connection with the shipment of supplies, 
is increased from $75,500 to $82 000, and the limitation on the amount 
available for salaries of the tbirteen traveling mechanicians is in-
creased from $38,900 to $42,000. — 
Approved March 31, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 48]
AN ACT

To amend the National Housing Act, as amended, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 603
(a) of the National Housing Act, as amended, is hereby amended
by (1) striking out "$1,700,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof
"$1,800,000,000 ; and (2) striking out of the third proviso "1945"
in each place where it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "1946".

SEC. 2. Section 608 (g) of such Act, as amended, is amended by
adding before the period at the end thereof a comma and the follow-
ing: "and to insure under this title any mortgage executed in con-
nection with the sale by him of any property acquired under this
title without regard to any limit as to time or aggregate amount
contained in this title".

Approved March 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 51]
AN ACT

To increase the debt limit of the United States, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Anterica in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Public Debt Act of 1945".

SEC. 2. Section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, is
further amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 21. The face amount of obligations issued under authority
of this Act, and the face amount of obligations guaranteed as to
principal and interest by the United States (except such guaranteed
obligations as may be held by the Secretary of the Treasury), shall
not exceed in the aggregate $300,000,000,000 outstanding at any one
time."

SEC. 3. Subsections (h) and (i) of section 22 of the Second Liberty
Bond Act, as amended, as added by the Public Debt Act of 1943, are
hereby amended to read as follows:

"(h) The Secretary of the Treasury, under such regulations as
he may prescribe, may authorize or permit payments in connection
with the redemption of savings bonds to be made by commercial banks,
trust companies, savings banks, savings and loan associations, build-
ing and loan associations (including cooperative banks), credit
unions, cash depositories, industrial banks, and similar financial insti-
tutions. No bank or other finanical institution shall act as a paying
agent until duly qualified as such under the regulations prescribed
by the Secretary, nor unless (1) it is incorporated under Federal law
or under the laws of a State, Territory, possession, the District of
Columbia, or the Commonwealth of the Philippine Islands; (2) in
the usual course of business it accepts, subject to withdrawal, funds
for deposit or the purchase of shares; (3) it is under the supervision
of the banking department or equivalent authority of the jurisdiction
in which it is incorporated; and (4) it maintains a regular office for
the transaction of its business.

"(i) Any losses resulting from payments made in connection with
the redemption of savings bonds shall be replaced out of the fund
established by the Government Losses in Shipment Act, as amended,
under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury. The Treasurer of the United States, any Federal Reserve
bank, or any qualified paying agent authorized or permitted to make
payments in connection with the redemption of such bonds, shall be
relieved from liability to the United States for such losses, upon a
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[CHAPTER 48] 
AN ACT 

To amend the National Housing Act, as amended, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 603 
(a) of the National Housing Act, as amended, is hereby amended 
by (1) striking out "$1,700,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$1,800,000,000"; and (2) striking out of the third proviso "1945" 
in each place where it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "1946". 
So. 2. Section 608 (g) of such Act, as amended, is amended by 

adding before the period at the end thereof a comma and the follow-
ing: "and to insure under this title any mortgage executed in con-
nection with the sale by him of any property acquired under this 
title without regard to any limit as to time or aggregate amount 
contained in this title". 
Approved March 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 51] 
AN ACT 

To increase the debt limit of the United States, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Public Debt Act of 1945". 
SEC. 2. Section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, is 

further amended to read as follows: 
"SEc. 21. The face amount of obligations issued under authority 

of this Act, and the face amount of obligations guaranteed as to 
principal and interest by the United States (except such guaranteed 
obligations as may be held by the Secretary of the Treasury), shall 
not exceed in the aggregate $300,000,000,000 outstanding at any one 
time." 
SEC. 3. Subsections (h) and (i) of section 22 of the Second Liberty 

Bond Act, as amended, as added by the Public Debt Act of 1943, are 
hereby amended to read as follows: 

"(h) The Secretary of the Treasury, under such regulations as 
he may prescribe, may authorize or permit payments in connection 
with the redemption of savings bonds to be made by commercial banks, 
trust companies, savings banks, savings and loan associations, build-
ing and loan associations (including cooperative banks), credit 
unions, cash depositories, industrial banks, and similar financial insti-
tutions. No bank or other finanical institution shall act as a paying 
agent until duly qualified as such under the regulations prescribed 
by the Secretary, nor unless (1) it is incorporated under Federal law 
or under the laws of a State, Territory, possession, the District of 
Columbia, or the Commonwealth of the Philippine Islands; (2) in 
the usual course of business it accepts, subject to withdrawal, funds 
for deposit or the purchase of shares; (3) it is under the supervision 
of the banking department or equivalent authority of the jurisdiction 
in which it is incorporated; and (4) it maintains a regular office for 
the transaction of its business. 

"(i) Any losses resulting from payments made in connection with 
the redemption of savings bonds shall be replaced out of the fund 
established by the Government Losses in Shipment Act, as amended, 
under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury. The Treasurer of the United States, any Federal Reserve 
bank, or any qualified paying agent authorized or permitted to make 
payments in connection with the redemption of such bonds, shall be 
relieved from liability to the United States for such losses, upon a 
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determination by the Secretary of the Treasury that such losses
resulted from no fault or negligence on the part of the Treasurer, the
Federal Reserve bank, or the qualified paying agent. The Post Office
Department or the Postal Service shall be relieved from such liability
upon a joint determination by the Postmaster General and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury that such losses resulted from no fault or negli-
gence on the part of the Post Office Department or the Postal Service.

50 Stat. 47 b The provisions of section 3 of the Government Losses in Shipment
Act, as amended, with respect to the finality of decisions by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury shall apply to the determinations made pur-

Crediting of reeov- suant to this subsection. All recoveries and repayments on account
es d repayments. of such losses, as to which replacement shall have been made out of

the fund, shall be credited to it and shall be available for the purposes
nnual statement, thereof. The Secretary of the Treasury shall include in his annual

report to the Congress a statement of all payments made from the fund
pursuant to this subsection."

40Stat. 288. SEC. 4. The Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, is further
p. 59. amended by adding at the end thereof the following sections:

Proof of death to "SEO. 23. A finding of death made by any official or agency of the
ancpot United States authorized by section 5 of the Act of March 7, 1942,

56 Stat. 145.
50 U.S. ., Spp. as amended (U. S. C., Supp. III, title 50, Appendix, sec. 1005), or

IV, app. 1005. by any other law to make such a finding, or by the Secretary of War
or the Secretary of the Navy, shall be a sufficient proof of death to
support the allowance of credit in the accounts of any Federal Re-
serve bank or accountable officer of the Treasury Department in any
case involving the transfer, exchange, reissue, redemption, or pay-
ment of bonds and other obligations of the United States, including
those obligations guaranteed by the United States for which the Treas-
ury Department acts as transfer agent.

ft, franbequtor "SEC. 24. Whenever any direct obligation of the United States,
Redemptiono obli- bearing interest or sold on a discount basis, is donated to the United

gation. States, is bequeathed by will to the United States, become the property
of the United States under the terms of a trust, or is by its terms
payable upon the death of the owner to the United States or any
officer thereof in his official capacity, the Treasurer of the United
States upon receipt of such obligation shall effect redemption thereof.

Payment o ta If under applicable law such gift, bequest, or other transfer to the
United States is subject to a gift or inheritance tax, the Treasurer
shall pay such tax out of the proceeds of redemption and shall deposit
the balance in the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts or as otherwise
authorized by law. If no tax is payable the entire proceeds shall be
so deposited."

30 v. . C. Si 301. SEC. 5. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 3749 of the
Disoitio of secu- Revised Statutes, as amended, the Secretary of the Treasury is author-

itaquid y U.S. ized to sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of any bonds, notes, or other
securities, acquired by him on behalf of the United States under
judicial process or otherwise, or delivered to him by an executive
department or agency of the United States for disposal, or to enter
into arrangements for the extension of the maturity thereof, in such
manner, in such amounts, at such prices, for cash, securities, or other
property, or any combination thereof, and upon such terms and con-
ditions as he may deem advisable and in the public interest. No
such bonds, notes, or other securities of any single issuer having at
the date of disposal an aggregate face or par value, or in the case of
no-par stock an aggregate stated or book value, in excess of $1,000,000,
which may be held by the Secretary of the Treasury at any one time,
shall be sold or otherwise disposed of under the authority of this
section.

(b) Nothing contained in this section shall be construed to super-
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determination by the Secretary of the Treasury that such losses 
resulted from no fault or negligence on the part of the Treasurer, the 
Federal Reserve bank, or the qualified paying agent. The Post Office 
Department or the Postal Service shall be relieved from such liability 
upon a joint determination by the Postmaster General and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury that such losses resulted from no fault or negli-
gence on the part of the Post Office Department or the Postal Service. 
The provisions of section 3 of the Government Losses in Shipment 
Act, as amended, with respect to the finality of decisions by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury shall apply to the determinations made pur-
suant to this subsection. All recoveries and repayments on account 
of such losses, as to which replacement shall have been made out of 
the fund, shall be credited to it and shall be available for the purposes 
thereof. The Secretary of the Treasury shall include in his annual 
report to the Congress a statement of all payments made from the fund 
pursuant to this subsection." 
SEC. 4. The Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, is further 

amended by adding at the end thereof the following sections: 
"SE°. 23. A finding of death made by any official or agency of the 

United States authorized by section 5 of the Act of March 7, 1942, 
as amended (U. S. C., Supp. III, title 50, Appendix, sec. 1005), or 
by any other law to make such a finding, or by the Secretary of War 
or the Secretary of the Navy, shall be a sufficient proof of death to 
support the allowance of credit in the accounts of any Federal Re-
serve bank or accountable officer of the Treasury Department in any 
case involving the transfer, exchange, reissue, redemption2 or pay-
ment of bonds and other obligations of the United States' including 
those obligations guaranteed by the United States for which the Treas-
ury Department acts as transfer agent. 

"Sac. 24. Whenever any direct obligation of the United States 
bearing interest or sold on a discount basis, is donated to the United. 

i States, s bequeathed by will to the United States, become the property 
of the United States under the terms of a trust, or is by its terma 
payable upon the death of the owner to the United States or any 
officer thereof in his official capacity, the Treasurer of the United 
States upon receipt of such obligation shall effect redemption thereof. 
If under applicable law such gift, bequest, or other transfer to the 
United States is subject to a gift or inheritance tax, the Treasurer 
shall pay such tax out of the proceeds of redemption and shall deposit 
the balance in the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts or as otherwise 
authorized by law. If no tax is payable the entire proceeds shall be 
so deposited." 

Sac. 5. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 3749 of the 
Revised Statutes, as amended, the Secretary of the Treasury is author-
ized to sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of any bonds, notes, or other 
securities, acquired by him on behalf of the United States under 
judicial process or otherwise' or delivered to him by an executive 
department or agency of the United States for disposal, or to enter 
into arrangements for the extension of the maturity thereof, in such 
manner, in such amounts, at such prices, for cash, securities, or other 
property, or any combination thereof, and upon such terms and con-
ditions as he may deem advisable and in the public interest. No-
such bonds, notes, or other securities of any single issuer having at 
the date of disposal an aggregate face or par value, or in the case of 
no-par stock an aggregate stated or book value in excess of $1,000,000, 
which may be held by the Secretary of the Treasury at any one timer 
shall be sold or otherwise disposed of under the authority of this 
section. 

(b) Nothing contained in this section shall be construed to super--
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sede or impair any authority otherwise granted to any officer or execu-
tive department or agency of the United States to sell, exchange, or
otherwise dispose of any bonds, notes, or other securities, acquired
by the United States under judicial process or otherwise.

Approved April 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 52]
JOINT RESOLUTION

Relative to determination and payment of certain claims against the Government
of Mexico.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 5 of the Set-
tlement of Mexican Claims Act of 1942, approved December 18,
1942 (56 Stat. 1058), is amended by adding a new subsection numbered
(d) and reading as follows:

"(d) In any case in which the Commission shall enter an award,
it shall, as soon as practicable, certify such award to the Secretary of
the Treasury."

SEC. 2. Section 5 (d) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(e) The Commission shall, upon the completion of its work,

transmit in duplicate to the Secretary of State and to the Secretary
of the Treasury the following:

"(1) A list of all claims disallowed;
"(2) A list of all claims allowed, in whole or in part (together

with the amount of each claim and the amount awarded thereon) ; and
"(3) A copy of the decision rendered in each case."
SEC. 3. Section 8 (c) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(c) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed, out

of the sums covered into the fund pursuant to subsection (b) of this
section, and after making the deduction provided for in section 10 (b),
to make payments on account of awards and appraisals certified pur-
suant to sections 4 (b), 4 (c), and 6 (b) of this Act, prior to the date
of the enactment of the Settlement of Mexican Claims Act Amend-
ments of 1945 of an amount not to exceed 30 per centum of the award
or appraisal in each case, exclusive of interest; and, on and after

July 1, 1945, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed,
out of the sums covered into the fund pursuant to subsection (b) of this
section, and after making the deduction provided for in section 10 (b),
to make an additional payment on account of awards and appraisals
certified pursuant to sections 4 (b), 4 (c), and 6 (b) of this Act prior
to the date of the enactment of the Settlement of Mexican Claims Act
Amendments of 1945, of an amount not to exceed 10 per centum of
the award or appraisal in each case, exclusive of interest."

SEC. 4. Section 4 (b) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(b) In connection with such cases, the Commission shall, as soon

as practicable, notify each claimant, or his attorney, by registered mail
to his last-known address, of the appraisals so made. Within a period
of thirty days after the mailing of such notice, the claimant shall
notify the Commission in writing whether the appraisal so made is
accepted as final and binding, or whether a petition for review will
be filed as provided in subsection (c). If the claimant fails to so
notify the Commission in writing within such period, or if the Com-
mission is notified within such period of the final acceptance of such
appraisal, it shall, at the expiration of such period, enter an award
on the basis of such appraisal: Provided, That if the Commission's
efforts to notify the respective claimants, or their attorneys have failed
to disclose their whereabouts, the Commission may, at the expiration
of a period of thirty days from the date of the enactment of the Settle-
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sede or impair any authority otherwise granted to any officer or execu-
tive department or agency of the United States to sell, exchange, or 
otherwise dispose of any bonds, notes, or other securities, acquired 
by the United States under judicial process or otherwise. 
Approved April 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 52] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

' Relative to determination and payment of certain claims against the Government 
of Mexico. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 5 of the Set-
tlement of Mexican Claims Act of 1942, approved December 18, 
1942 (56 Stat. 1058), is amended by adding a new subsection numbered 
(d) and reading as follows: 
"(d) In any case in which the Commission shall enter an award, 

it shall, as soon as practicable, certify such award to the Secretary of 
the Treasury." 
SEC. 2. Section 5 (d) of such Act is amended to read as follows: 
"(e) . The Commission shall, upon the completion of its work, 

transmit in duplicate to the Secretary of State and to the Secretary 
of the Treasury the following: 

"(1) A list of all claims disallowed; 
"(2) A list of all claims allowed, in whole or in part (together 

with the amount of each claim and the amount awarded thereon) ; and 
"(3) A copy of the decision rendered in each case." 
SEC. 3. Section 8 (c) of such Act is amended to read as follows: 
"(c) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed, out 

of the sums covered into the fund pursuant to subsection (b) of this 
section, and after making the deduction provided for in section 10 (b), 
to make payments on account of awards and appraisals certified pur-
suant to sections 4 (b), 4 (c), and 6 (b) of this Act, prior to the date 
of the enactment of the Settlement of Mexican Claims Act Amend-
ments of 1945 of an amount not to exceed 30 per centum of the award 
or appraisal in each case, exclusive of interest; and, on and after 
July 1, 1945, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed, 
out of the sums covered into the fund pursuant to subsection (b) of this 
section, and after making the deduction provided for in section 10 (b), 
to make an additional payment on account of awards and appraisals 
certified pursuant to sections 4 (b), 4 (c), and 6 (b) of this .Act prior 
to the date of the enactment of the Settlement of Mexican Claims Act 
Amendments of 1945, of an amount not to exceed 10 per centiun of 
the award or appraisal in each case, exclusive of interest." 
SEC. 4. Section 4 (b) of such Act is amended to read as follows: 
"(b) In connection with such cases, the Commission shall, as soon 

as practicable, notify each claimant, or his attorney, by registered mail 
to his last-known address, of the appraisals so made. Within a period 
of thirty days after the mailing of such notice, the claimant shall 
notify the Commission in writing whether the appraisal so made is 
accepted as final and binding, or whether a petition for review will 
be filed as provided in subsection (c). If the claimant fails to so 
notify the Commission in writing within such period, or if the Com-
mission is notified within such period of the final acceptance of such 
appraisal, it shall, at the expiration of such period, enter an award 
on the basis of such appraisal: Provided, That if the Commission's 
efforts to notify the respective claimants, or their attorneys have failed 
to disclose their whereabouts, the Commission may, at the expiration 
of a period of thirty days from the date of the enactment of the Settle-
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ment of Mexican Claims Act Amendments of 1945, enter an award
on the basis of such appraisal."

SEC. 5. Section 2 (d) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(d) The authority of the Commission under this Act, and the

terms of office of its members, shall terminate at the expiration of four
years after the date on which a majority of its members first appointed
take office, but the President may by Executive order fix an earlier
termination date. Upon the termination of the authority of the
Commission, all books, records, documents, and other papers in the
possession of the Commission shall be deposited with the Department
of State."

SEC. 6. So much of section 8 (d) of such Act as precedes paragraph
(2) is amended to read as follows:

"(d) On or after July 1, 1945, the Secretary of the Treasury is
authorized and directed, to the extent that it may be possible to do
so out of the sums covered into the fund pursuant to subsection (b)
of this section, and after making the deduction provided for in section
10 (b)-

"(1) to make similar payments of not to exceed 40 per centum
on account of the principal amount of the awards certified pur-
suant to section 5 (d) of this Act."

SEC. 7. Section 4 (c) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(c) In any case in which the Commission is so notified in writing

that a petition for review will be filed, the Commission shall prescribe
a reasonable period, which may be extended in the discretion of the
Commission, within which such petition, together with written legal
contentions in support thereof, shall be filed. If no petition for
review is filed within the period or any extension thereof prescribed
by the Commission, it shall enter an award on the basis of the appraisal
in such case."

SEC. 8. This joint resolution may be cited as the "Settlement of
Mexican Claims Act Amendments of 1945".

Approved April 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 54]
AN ACT

To continue Commodity Credit Corporation as an agency of the United States,
increase its borrowing power, revise the basis of the annual appraisal of its
assets, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 4 of the
Act approved March 8, 1938 (52 Stat. 108), as amended, is amended
by striking out "$3,000,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof
"$4,750,000,000".

SEC. 2. The provisions of subsection (c) of section 381 of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 (52 Stat. 67) are suspended until
the expiration of the two-year period beginning with the 1st day of
January immediately following the date on which the President, by
proclamation, or the Congress, by concurrent resolution, declares that
hostilities in the present war have terminated. During the period of
such suspension the Commodity Credit Corporation shall not sell any
farm commodity owned or controlled by it at less than the parity or
comparable price therefor, except that the foregoing restriction shall
not apply to (1) sales for new or byproduct uses; (2) sales of peanuts
for the extraction of oil; (3) sales for export; (4) sales for seed or
feed: Provided, That no wheat or corn shall be sold for feed at less
than parity price for corn at the time such sale is made: And provided
further, That in making regional adjustments in the sale price of corn
or wheat for feed, the minimum price need not be higher in any area
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ment of Mexican Claims Act Amendments of 1945, enter an award 
on the basis of such appraisal." 

Svc. 5. Section 2 (d) of such Act is amended to read as follows: 
"(d) The authority of the Commission under this Act, and the 

terms of office of its members, shall terminate at the expiration of four 
years after the date on which a majority of its members first appointed 
take office, but the President may by Executive order fix an earlier 
termination date. Upon the termination of the authority of the 
Commission, all books, records, documents, and other papers in the 
possession of the Commission shall be deposited with the Department 
of State." 
SEC. 6. So much of section 8 (d) of such Act as precedes paragraph 

(2) is amended to read as follows: 
"(d) On or after July 1, 1945, the Secretary of the Treasury is 

authorized and directed, to the extent that it may be possible to do 
so out of the sums covered into the fund pursuant to subsection (b) 
of this section, and after making the deduction provided for in section 
10 (b)— 

"(1) to make similar payments of not to exceed 40 per centum 
on account of the principal amount of the awards certified pur-
suant to section 5 (d) of this Act." 

SEC. 7. Section 4 (c) of such Act is amended to read as follows: 
"(c) In any case in which the Commission is so notified in writing 

that a petition for review will be filed, the Commission shall prescribe 
a reasonable period, which may be extended in the discretion of the 
Commission, within which such petition, together with written legal 
contentions in support thereof, shall be filed. If no petition for 
review is filed within the period or any extension thereof prescribed 
by the Commission, it shall enter an award on the basis of the appraisal 
in such case." 

SEc. 8. This joint resolution may be cited as the "Settlement of 
Mexican Claims Act Amendments of 1945". 
Approved April 3, 1945. 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 4 of the 
Act approved March 8, 1938 (52 Stat. 108), as amended, is amended 
by striking out "$3,000,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 

,750,000,000". 
SEC. 2. The provisions of subsection (c) of section 381 of the 

Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 (52 Stat. 67) are suspended until 
the expiration of the two-year period beginning with the 1st day of 
January immediately following the date on which the President, by 
proclamation, or the Congress, by concurrent resolution, declares that 
hostilities in the present war have terminated. During the period of 
such suspension the Commodity Credit Corporation shall not sell any 
farm commodity owned or controlled by it at less than the parity or 
comparable price therefor, except that the foregoing restriction shall 
not apply to (1) sales for new or byproduct uses; (2) sales of peanuts 
for the extraction of oil; (3) sales for export; (4) sales for seed or 
feed: Provided, That no wheat or corn shall be sold for feed at less 
than parity price for corn at the time such sale is made: And provided 
further, That in making regional adjustments in the sale price of corn 
or wheat for feed, the minimum price need not be higher in any area 
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than the United States average parity price for corn; (5) sales of com-
modities which have substantially deteriorated in quality or of non-
basic perishable commodities where there is danger of loss or waste
through spoilage; or (6) sales for the purpose of establishing claims
against persons who have committed fraud, misrepresentation, or other
wrongful acts with respect to the commodity. The method that is now Parity price deter-

used for the purposes of Commodity Credit Corporation loans for inatforcotton
determining the parity price or its equivalent for seven-eighths-inch
Middling cotton at the average location used in fixing the base loan
rate for cotton shall also be used for determining the parity price for
seven-eighths-inch Middling cotton at such average location for the
purposes of this section.

SEC. 3. The last paragraph of section 2 (e) of the Emergency Price CCCsubsidyopera-
Control Act of 1942, as amended by the Stabilization Extension Act of 58 Stat. 635.

1944, shall not apply to the operations of the Commodity Credit Corpo- Iva0 .. . s upp).
ration for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946: Provided, That the Payments and

making of subsidy payments and the buying of commodities for resale Post, p. 5e.
at a loss, by the Commodity Credit Corporation, shall be limited as
follows: Obligations for making such payments and absorbing such
losses may be incurred and paid by the Commodity Credit Corporation
(a) in such amounts as may be necessary (1) to complete operations
with respect to 1944 and prior year crop programs and (2) to fulfill
obligations incurred prior to July 1, 1945, with respect to 1945 and
prior fiscal year noncrop programs; and (b) in amounts which do not
involve subsidy payments or losses in excess of (1) $568,000,000 for
operations during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, with respect to
the dairy production payment program, (2) $120,000,000 for operations
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, with respect to other non-
crop programs, including the feed-wheat program, and (3) $225,000,000
with respect to the 1945 crop program operations: Provided, That not ofInterUasngeabts t

to exceed 10 percentum of each amount specified in clauses (b) (1),
(2), and (3) shall be available interchangeably for the operations
described in such clauses but in no case shall the total subsidy payments
and losses absorbed under any one of such clauses be increased by more
than 10 per centum: Provided further, That in carrying out the dairy Butterfatpayment.

production payment program, beginning April 1, 1945, the rate of
payment per pound of butterfat delivered shall not be less than 25 per
centum of the national weighted average rate of payment per one
hundred pounds of whole milk delivered.

SEC. 4. The first two sentences of section 1 of the Act approved March Iv5jui3sa-, supp
8, 1938 (52 Stat. 107), as amended, are amended to read as follows:

"As of the 30th of June in each year and as soon as possible there- nnual appraisal of
after, beginning with June 30, 1945, an appraisal of all of the assets and it.

and liabilities of the Commodity Credit Corporation for the purpose of
determining the net worth of the Commodity Credit Corporation shall
be made by the Secretary of the Treasury. The value of assets shall be
determined on the basis of the cost of such assets to the Commodity
Credit Corporation, or insofar as practicable, the average market price
of such assets during the last month of the fiscal year covered by the
appraisal, whichever is the lower, and a report of any such appraisal Report to the rei-
shall be submitted to the President as soon as possible after it has been
made."

SEC. 5. The first sentence of subsection (a) of section 7 of the Act Continuance of
approved January 31, 1935 (49 Stat. 4), as amended, is amended by stat. 105.

15 U.S. C., Supp.
striking out "June 30, 1945" and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, iv, 73s (a).
1947".

Approved April 12, 1945.
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than the United States average parity price for corn; (5) sales of com-
modities :which have substantially deteriorated in quality or of non-
basic perishable commodities where there is danger of loss or waste 
through spoilage; or (6) sales for the purpose of establishing claims 
against persons who have committed fraud, misrepresentation, or other 
wrongful acts with respect to the commodity. The method that is now 
used for the purposes of Commodity Credit Corporation loans for 
determining the parity price or its equivalent for seven-eighths-inch 
Middling cotton at the average location used in fixing the base loan 
rate for cotton shall also be used for determining the parity price for 
seven-eighths-inch Middling cotton at such average location for the 
purposes of this section. 
SEC. 3. The last paragraph of section 2 (e) of the Emergency Price 

Control Act of 1942, as amended by the Stabilization Extension Act of 
1944, shall not apply to the operations of the Commodity Credit Corpo-
ration for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946: Provided, That the 
making of subsidy payments and the buying of commodities for resale 
at a loss, by the Commodity Credit Corporation, shall be limited as 
follows: Obligations for making such payments and absorbing such 
losses may be incurred and paid by the Commodity Credit Corporation 
(a) in such amounts as may be necessary (1) to complete operations 
with respect to 1944 and prior year crop programs and (2) to fulfill 
obligations incurred prior to July 1, 1945, with respect to 1945 and 
prior fiscal year noncrop programs; and (b) in amounts which do not 
involve subsidy payments or losses in excess of (1) $568,000,000 for 
operations during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, with respect to 
the dairy production payment program, (2) $120,000,000 for operations 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, with respect to other non-
crop programs, including the feed-wheat program, and (3) $225,000,000 
with respect to the 1945 crop program operations: Provided, That not 
to exceed 10 percentum of each amount specified in clauses (b) (1), 
(2), and (3) shall be available interchangeably for the operations 
described in such clauses but in no case shall the total subsidy payments 
and losses absorbed under any one of such clauses be increased by more 
than 10 per centum: Provided further, That in carrying out the dairy 
production payment program, beginning April 1, 1945, the rate of 
payment per pound of butterfat delivered shall not be less than 25 per 
centum of the national weighted average rate of payment per one 
hundred pounds of whole milk delivered. 
SEC. 4. The first two sentences of section 1 of the Act approved March 

8, 1938 (52 Stat. 107), as amended, are amended to read as follows: 
"As of the 30th of June in each year and as soon as possible there-

after, beginning with June 30, 1945, an appraisal of all of the assets 
and liabilities of the Commodity Credit Corporation for the purpose of 
determining the net worth of the Commodity Credit Corporation shall 
be made by the Secretary of the Treasury. The value of assets shall be 
determined on the basis of the cost of such assets to the Commodity 
Credit Corporation, or insofar as practicable, the average market price 
of such assets during the last month of the fiscal year covered by the 
appraisal, whichever is the lower, and a report of any such appraisal 
shall be submitted to the President as soon as possible after it has been 
made." 

SEc. 5. The first sentence of subsection (a) of section 7 of the Act 
approved January 31, 1935 (49 Stat. 4), as amended, is amended by 
striking out "June 30, 1945" and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 
1947". 
Approved April 12, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 61]
AN ACT

April 16, 1946
[H. R. 2013] To extend for one year the provisions of an Act to promote the defense of the

[Public Law 31] United States, approved' March 11, 1941, as amended.

An Act to Promote
the Defense of the
United States.

Time extension.
55 Stat. 32, 33; 58

Stat. 223.
22 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 412 (c), 415 (b).

55 Stat. 32.
22 U. S. C., Snpp.

IV, 1 412 (c).

Contracts for post-
war relief, etc.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (c)
of section 3 of an Act to promote the defense of the United States,
approved March 11, 1941, as amended, is amended by striking out
"June 30, 1945" wherever it appears therein and inserting in lieu
thereof "June 30, 1946"; by striking out "July 1, 1948" and inserting
in lieu thereof "July 1, 1949"; and by striking out "July 1, 1945" and
inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1946"; and subsection (b) of section
6 of such Act is amended by striking out "June 30, 1948" and inserting
in lieu thereof "June 30. 1949".

SEC. 2. That subsection (c) of section 3 of such Act is further
amended by striking out the period after the word "earlier", inserting
a semicolon, and the following new language: "Provided, however,
That nothing in section 3 (c) shall be construed to authorize the
President to enter into or carry out any contract or agreement with
a foreign government for postwar relief, postwar rehabilitation or
postwar reconstruction; except that a contract or agreement entered
into in accordance with this Act in which the United States undertakes
to furnish to a foreign government defense articles, services, or infor-
mation for use in the prosecution of the present war and which pro-
vides for the disposition, on terms and conditions of sale prescribed
by the President, of any such defense articles, services, or information
after the President determines they are no longer necessary for use
by such government in promoting the defense of the United States
shall not be deemed to be for postwar relief, postwar rehabilitation
or postwar reconstruction."

Approved April 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 62]
April 17, 1945

[H. R. 510]
[Public Law 32]

AN ACT
Granting to Galveston County, a municipal corporation of the State of Texas,

certain easements and rights-of-way over, under, and upon the San Jacinto
Military Reservation in Galveston County, Texas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
tanReseriatTonMTexi United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

Easement. of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to grant to the county of
Galveston, Texas, an easement for a right-of-way for a public road
or highway and tunnel over, upon, and under a portion of the San
Jacinto Military Reservation at Galveston, Texas, in such location
as may be agreed upon by the War Department and the county of
Galveston, in connection with the construction by the county of a tun-
nel and trestle or causeway across Bolivar Roads between Galveston
Islands and Bolivar Peninsula, at the mouth of Galveston Bay, subject
to such conditions, restrictions, and reservations as the Secretary of
War may prescribe, with the right in the county of Galveston to
construct, use, operate, and maintain thereon, a tunnel, ventilation
building, toll houses, and other incidental structures and appurte-
nances thereto, together with the right of ingress and egress upon
such part of the lands in the reservation which adjoin said right-of-
way as may be necessary for the purpose of maintenance and repair
of any of the improvements for the construction of which the afore-

ersionary pr- said easement is granted: Provided, That whenever the county of
Galveston shall cease to occupy and use the land and premises for
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[CHAPTER 61] 

April 16, 1945 AN ACT 
[H. R. 2013]  To extend for one year the provisions of an Act to promote the defense of the 

United States, approved' March 11, 1941, as amended. 

An Act to Promote 
the Defense of the 
United States. 
Time extension. 
55 Stat. 32, 33; 58 

Stat. 223. 
22 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, §§ 412 (c), 415 (b). 

55 Stat. 32. 
22 U. S. C., Sapp. 

IV, 412 (c). 

Contracts for post-
war relief, etc. 

April 17, 1945 
[H. It. 510) 

[Public Law 32) 

San Jacinto Mili-
tary Reservation,Tex. 
Easement. 

Reversionary pro-
vision. 

[59 STAT. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (c) 
of section 3 of an Act to promote the defense of the United States, 
approved March 11, 1941, as amended, is amended by striking out 
"June 30, 1945" wherever it appears therein and inserting in lieu 
thereof "June 30, 1946"; by striking out "July 1, 1948" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "July 1, 1949"; and by striking out "July 1, 1945" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1946"; and subsection (b) of section 
6 of such Act is amended by striking out "June 30, 1948" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "June 30, 1949". 

Sue. 2. That subsection (c) of section 3 of such Act is further 
amended by striking out the period after the word "earlier", inserting 
a semicolon, and the following new language: "Provided, however, 
That nothing in section 3 (c) shall be construed to authorize the 
President to enter into or carry out any contract or agreement with 
a foreign government for postwar relief, postwar rehabilitation or 
postwar reconstruction; except that a contract or agreement entered 
into in accordance with this Act in which the United States undertakes 
to furnish to a foreign government defense articles, services, or infor-
mation for use in the prosecution of the present war and which pro-
vides for the disposition, on terms and conditions of sale prescribed 
by the President, of any such defense articles, services, or information 
after the President determines they are no longer necessary for use 
by such government in promoting the defense of the United States 
shall not be deemed to be for postwar relief, postwar rehabilitation 
or postwar reconstruction." 
Approved April 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 62] 
AN ACT 

Granting to Galveston County, a municipal corporation of the State of Texas, 
certain easements and rights-of-way over, under, and upon the San Jacinto 
Military Reservation in Galveston County, Texas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to grant to the county of 
Galveston, Texas, an easement for a right-of-way for a public road 
or highway and tunnel over, upon, and under a portion of the San 
Jacinto Military Reservation at Galveston, Texas, in such location 
as may be agreed upon by the War Department and the county of 
Galveston, in connection with the construction by the county of a tun-
nel and trestle or causeway across Bolivar Roads between Galveston 
Islands and Bolivar Peninsula, at the mouth of Galveston Bay, subject 
to such conditions, restrictions, and reservations as the Secretary of 
War may prescribe, with the right in the county of Galveston to 
construct, use, operate, and maintain thereon, a tunnel, ventilation 
building, toll houses, and other incidental structures and appurte-
nances thereto, together with the right of ingress and egress upon 
such part of the lands in the reservation which adjoin said right-of-
way as may be necessary for the purpose of maintenance and repair 
of any of the improvements for the construction of which the afore-
said easement is granted: Provided, That whenever the county of 
Galveston shall cease to occupy and use the land and premises for 
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highway, tunnel, and related purposes as authorized herein, then
the same shall revert to the United States.

Approved April 17, 1945.

[CHAPTER 78]
AN ACT

To amend the Act entitled "An Act for the acquisition of buildings and grounds
in foreign countries for use of the Government of the United States of America",
approved May 7, 1926, as amended, to permit of the sale of buildings and
grounds and the utilization of proceeds of such sale in the Government interest.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act cited
as the "Foreign Service Buildings Act, 1926", approved May 7, 1926,
as amended, is hereby further amended by adding at the end thereof a
new paragraph numbered 9 and reading as follows:

"9. The Secretary of State, when he finds it to be in the interest of
the Government, with the concurrence of the Foreign Service Build-
ings Commission, is authorized to sell buildings and grounds acquired
for the use of diplomatic and consular establishments in foreign coun-
tries, and notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, the pro-
ceeds of such sales may be applied toward the purchase and construc-
tion, furnishing, and preservation of other properties, or held in the
Foreign Service building fund, as in the judgment of the Commission
may best serve the Government's interest: Provided, however, That
the Secretary of State shall report all such transactions annually to
the Congress with the Budget estimates of the Department of State."

Approved April 19, 1945.

[CHAPTER 79]
AN ACT

Granting the consent of Congress to the States of Colorado and Kansas to
negotiate and enter into a compact for the division of the waters of the
Arkansas River.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That consent of
Congress is hereby given to the States of Colorado and Kansas to
negotiate and enter into a compact not later than January 1, 1950,
providing for an equitable division and apportionment between the
said States of the waters of the Arkansas River and all of its tribu-
taries, upon the condition that one suitable person who shall be
appointed by the President of the United States shall participate in
said negotiations as the representative of the United States and shall
make report to Congress of the proceedings and of any compact
entered into: Provided, That any such compact shall not be binding
or obligatory upon any of the parties thereto unless and until the
same shall have been ratified by the legislature of each of said States
and approved by the Congress of the United States.

SEC. 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated a sufficient
sum to pay the salary and expenses of the representative of the United
States appointed hereunder: Provided, That such representative, if
otherwise employed by the United States, while so employed shall not
receive additional salary in the appointment hereunder.

Approved April 19, 1945.
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April 19, 1946
[H. R. 685]

[Public Law 33]

Foreign Service
buildings andgrounds.

44 Stat. 403.
22U. S. C. J299.

Sales authorized.

Use of proceeds.

Annual report.

Apil 19, 1945
I . R. 914]

[Public Law 34]

Arkansas River
compact.

Consent of Con-
gress.

Ratification and ap-
proval.

Salary, etc., of U. S.
representative.

Post, p. 649.
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highway, tunnel, and related purposes as authorized herein, then 
the same shall revert to the United States. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 78] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Act entitled " An Act for the acquisition of buildings and grounds 
in foreign countries for use of the Government of the United States of America", 
approved May 7, 1926, as amended, to permit of the sale of buildings and 
grounds and the utilization of proceeds of such sale in the Government interest. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act cited 
as the "Foreign Service Buildings Act, 1926", approved May 7, 1926, 
as amended, is hereby further amended by adding at the end thereof a 
new paragraph numbered 9 and reading as follows: 

"9. The Secretary of State, when he finds it to be in the interest of 
the Government, with the concurrence of the Foreign Service Build-
ings Commission, is authorized to sell buildings and grounds acquired 
for the use of diplomatic and consular establishments in foreign coun-
tries, and notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, the pro-
ceeds of such sales may be applied toward the purchase and construc-
tion, furnishing, and preservation of other properties, or held in the 
Foreign Service building fund, as in the judgment of the Commission 
may best serve the Government's interest: Provided, however, That 
the Secretary of State shall report all such transactions annually, to 
the Congress with the Budget estimates of the Department of State." 
Approved April 19, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 79] 
AN ACT 

Granting the consent of Congress to the States of Colorado and Kansas to 
negotiate and enter into a compact for the division of the waters of the 

Arkansas River. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That consent of 
Congress is hereby given to the States of Colorado and Kansas to 
negotiate and enter into a compact not later than January 1, 1950, 
providing for an equitable division and apportionment between the 
said States of the waters of the Arkansas River and all of its tribu-
taries, upon the condition that one suitable person who shall be 
appointed by the President of the United States shall participate in 
said negotiations as the representative of the United States and shall 
make report to Congress of the proceedings and of any compact 
entered into: Provided, That any such compact shall not be binding 
or obligatory upon any of the parties thereto unless and until the 
same shall have been ratified by the legislature of each of said States 
and approved by the Congress of the United States. 
Sc. 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated a sufficient 

sum to pay the salary and expenses of the representative of the United 
States appointed hereunder: Provided, That such representative, if 
otherwise employed by the United States, while so employed shall not 
receive additional salary in the appointment hereunder. 
Approved April 19, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 80]

April 19, 1945
[H. R. 1534]

[Public Law 35]

Fact Finders' Act,
amendment.

43 U. S. C. 377.

Expenses charge-
able to reclamation
fund.

April 23, 1945
[S. 530]

[Public Law 36]

Dallas County, Tex.
Easement.

Limitation.

AN ACT
To amend the Fact Finders' Act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection O
of section 4 of the Act of December 5, 1924, commonly known as the
Fact Finders' Act (43 Stat. 704), is hereby amended to read as follows:

"SBssEc. O. That the cost and expense after June 30, 1945, of the
office of the Commissioner in the District of Columbia, and, except for
such cost and expense as are incurred on behalf of specific projects, of
general investigations and of nonproject offices outside the District of
Columbia, shall be charged to the reclamation fund and shall not be
charged as a part of the reimbursable construction or operation and
maintenance costs."

Approved April 19, 1945.

[CHAPTER 89]
AN ACT

Authorizing the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to grant an easement in
certain lands of the Veterans' Administration, Dallas, Texas, to Dallas County,
Texas, for highway purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Admin-
istrator of Veterans' Affairs is authorized and directed to grant an
easement to the county of Dallas, State of Texas, for highway pur-
poses in certain lands of the Veterans' Administration facility,
Dallas, Texas, described as follows:

Beginning at the southeast corner of the Veterans' Administration,
Dallas, Texas; said corner is the intersection of the north line of
Ledbetter Drive with the southwest line of the J. K. Sloan survey,
abstract numbered 1310, which is also the northeast line of the F.
Sadler survey, abstract numbered 1378; thence by metes and bounds,
north thirty degrees west along the easterly boundary line of the
Veterans' Administration reservation two thousand and twenty-three
and eight-tenths feet; thence north thirty-eight degrees and fifty
minutes west continuing along said easterly boundary line three hun-
dred and two and three-tenths feet; thence north fifty-seven degrees
and three minutes west five hundred and thirty-five and six-tenths
feet to a point in the easterly boundary line of the Veterans' Admin-
istration reservation; thence north eighty-three degrees and three
minutes west along said easterly boundary line thirty-one and nine-
tenths feet; thence north fifty-eight degrees and thirty-three minutes
west continuing along said easterly boundary line four hundred and
eighty and nine-tenths feet; thence south thirty-two degrees and fifty-
seven minutes west thirty-three and four-tenths feet; thence south
fifty-seven degrees and three minutes east eight hundred and thirty-
three and seven-tenths feet; thence on a curve to the right, with a
radius of one thousand two hundred and forty-three and fifty-seven
one-hundredths feet, five hundred and eighty-seven and two-tenths
feet along the curve, the chord of which bears south forty-three
degrees thirty-one minutes and thirty seconds east five hundred and
eighty-one and sixty-seven one-hundredths feet; thence south thirty
degrees east one thousand nine hundred and eighteen and two-tenths
feet to a point in the north line of Ledbetter Drive; thence north
sixty degrees east sixty feet to the point of beginning; containing
four and forty-one one-hundredths acres, more or less.

The easement herein authorized to be granted shall be limited to
the period of time the aforesaid lands are required and actually used
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April 19, 1945 
[H. R. 1534] 

[Public Law 35] 

Fact Finders' Act, 
amendment. 

43 U. S. C. 377. 

Expenses charge-
able to reclamation 
fund. 

April 23, 1945 
[S. 530] 

[Public Law 36] 

Dallas County, Tex. 
Easement. 

Limitation. 

[CHAPTER 80] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Fact Finders' Act. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection 0 
of section 4 of the Act of December 5, 1924, commonly known as the 
Fact Finders' Act (43 Stat. 704), is hereby amended to read as follows: 

"StrnsEc. 0. That the cost and expense after June 30, 1945, of the 
office of the Commissioner in the District of Columbia, and, except for 
such cost and expense as are incurred on behalf of specific projects, of 
general investigations and of nonproject offices outside the District of 
Columbia, shall be charged to the reclamation fund and shall not be 
charged as a part of the reimbursable construction or operation and 
maintenance costs." 
Approved April 19, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 89] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to grant an easement in 
certain lands of the Veterans' Administration, Dallas, Texas, to Dallas County, 
Texas, for highway purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 1?epresentaaves of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Admin-
istrator of Veterans' Affairs is authorized and directed to grant an 
easement to the county of Dallas State of Texas, for highway pur-
poses in certain lands of the Dallas, Administration facility, 
Dallas; Texas, described as follows: 
Beginning at the southeast corner of the Veterans' Administration, 

Dallas, Texas; said corner is the intersection of the north line of 
Ledbetter Drive with the southwest line of the J. K. Sloan surve_y, 
abstract numbered 1310, which is also the northeast line of the F. 
Sadler survey, abstract numbered 1378; thence by metes and bounds, 
north thirty degrees west along the easterly boundary line of the 
Veterans' Administration reservation two thousand and twenty-three 
and eight-tenths feet; thence north thirty-eight degrees and fifty 
minutes west continuing along said easterly boundary line three hun-
dred and two and three-tenths feet; thence north fifty-seven degrees 
and three minutes west five hundred and thirty-five and six-tenths 
feet to a point in the easterly boundary line of the Veterans' Admin-
istration reservation; thence north eighty-three degrees and three 
minutes west along said easterly boundary line thirty-one and nine-
tenths feet; thence north fifty-eight degrees and thirty-three minutes 
west continuing along said easterly boundary line four hundred and 
eighty and nine-tenths feet; thence south thirty-two degrees and fifty-
seven minutes west thirty-three and four-tenths feet; thence south 
fifty-seven degrees and three minutes east eight hundred and thirty-
three and seven-tenths feet; thence on a curve to the right, with a 
radius of one thousand two hundred and forty-three and fifty-seven 
one-hundredths feet, five hundred and eighty-seven and two-tenths 
feet along the curve, the chord of which bears south forty-three 
degrees thirty-one minutes and thirty seconds east five hundred and 
eighty-one and sixty-seven one-hundredths feet; thence south thirty 
degrees east one thousand nine hundred and eighteen and two-tenths 
feet to a point in the north line of Ledbetter Drive; thence north 
sixty degrees east sixty feet to the point of beginning; containing 
four and forty-one one-hundredths acres more or less. 
The easement herein authorized to be granted shall be limited to 

the period of time the aforesaid lands are required and actually used 
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for highway purposes, and when no longer so required and used, all
interests herei authorized to be conveyed in said lands shall cease
and determine.

Approved April 23, 1945.

[CHAPTER 90]
AN ACT

To authorize the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to transfer by quitclaim deed
to the city of Los Angeles, California, for fire-station purposes, the title to cer-
tain land located at Veterans' Administration facility, Los Angeles, California.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Admin-
istrator of Veterans' Affairs be, and he is hereby, authorized and
directed to transfer by quitclaim deed to the city of Los Angeles,
State of California, the property hereinafter described and located
at the Veterans' Administration facility, Los Angeles, California,
subject to the conditions that the property shall be used for fire-
station purposes and that twenty-four hours' fire protection be fur-
nished to all accessible parts of the Veterans' Administration facility,
Los Angeles. California, without charge:

That portion of lot 2, block 23, subdivision of Rancho San Jose De
Buenos Ayres, as per map recorded in book 26, pages 19 to 25, inclu-
sive, Miscellaneous Records of Los Angeles County, bounded and
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the northeasterly line of Veteran Avenue,
formerly Lookout Avenue, as described in deed recorded in book 5162,
page 231, of deeds, records of said county, distant thereon eighteen
feet northwesterly from the northerly line of that certain twenty-
foot strip of land conveyed to the county of Los Angeles for drainage
purposes, described in parcel 1 of deed recorded in book 7376, page
225, Official Records of said county, said point of beginning being
distant along said northeasterly line of Veteran Avenue northwest-
erly seven hundred and thirty-three and eighty-five one-hundredths
feet from the northwesterly line of Wilshire Boulevard, one hundred
feet wide; thence northwesterly along said northeasterly line one
hundred feet; thence northeasterly at right angles to said north-
easterly line one hundred and fifty feet; thence southeasterly parallel
with said northeasterly line of Veteran Avenue one hundred feet;
thence southwesterly in a direct line one hundred and fifty feet to
the point of beginning; containing three hundred and forty-four
one-thousandths acre, more or less.

The deed authorized by this Act shall contain the express reser-
vation that should the city of Los Angeles, California, either fail to
use the property for fire-station purposes or furnish twenty-four
hours' fire protection to all accessible parts of the Veterans' Admin-
istration facility, Los Angeles California, then all right, title, and
interest in such property shall revert to and revest in and become
the property of the United States, except in the event that such
failure to so furnish fire protection is temporary and is due to con-
ditions beyond the control of the city of Los Angeles. The deed
shall further provide that in the event that all right, title, and interest
in such property so revert to and revest in the United States, the city
of Los Angeles may remove the buildings and structures then existing
on such property upon condition that said city of Los Angeles restore
the land as nearly as possible to its former condition without expense
to the United States.

Approved April 23, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 92]
AN ACT

Making appropriations for the Treasury and Post Office Departments for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,

TITLE I-TREASURY DEPARTMENT

That the following sums are appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the Treasury Depart-
ment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, namely:

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Salaries: Secretary of the Treasury, Under Secretary of the
Treasury, Fiscal Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, two Assistant
Secretaries of the Treasury, and other personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, $360,000: Provided, That no part of the money
appropriated shall be used to pay the salaries of more than eighteen
messengers assigned to duty in the Office of the Secretary.

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail of the Treasury Department as required by section 2 of the
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $5,701,500.

FOREIGN FUNDS CONTROL

Foreign funds control: For all expenses necessary in carrying out
the functions of the Secretary of the Treasury under sections 3 and 5
(b) of the Act of October 6, 1917, as amended (50 U. S. C. (App.) 3,
and 50 U. S. C. (Suppl. 1941) 5 (b)), and any proclamations, orders,
regulations, or instructions issued thereunder; and in exercising fiscal,
financial, banking, property-control, and related functions, authorized
by law, and administered by the Treasury Department in foreign
countries and arising out of military operations of the United States;
including personal services; printing; maintenance, repair, and oper-
ation of a motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicle; and reimburse-
ment of any other appropriation or other funds of the United States
or any agency, instrumentality, Territory, or possession thereof, includ-
ing the Philippine Islands, and reimbursement of any Federal Reserve
bank for printing and other expenditures; $2,000,000.

DIVISION OF TAX RESEARCH

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia,
$153,500.

OFFICE OF TAX LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia,
$80,000.

DIVISION OF RESEARCH AND STATISTICS

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia,
$155,000.

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL

Salaries: For the General Counsel and other personal services in
the District of Columbia, $160,000.
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DIVISION OF PERSONNEL

Salaries: For the Chief of the Division, and other personal services
in the District of Columbia, $164,000.

OFFICE OF CHIEF CLERK

Salaries: For the Chief Clerk and other personal services in the
District of Columbia, $286,000.

MISCELLANEOUS AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

For miscellaneous and contingent expenses of the Office of the
Secretary and the Bureaus and offices of the Department, including
operating expenses of the Treasury, Treasury Annex, Auditors', and
Liberty Loan Buildings; financial journals, purchase (including
exchange) of books of reference and lawbooks, technical and scien-
tific books, newspapers, and periodicals, expenses incurred in
completing imperfect series, library cards, supplies, and all other
necessary expenses connected with the library; not exceeding $15,000
for traveling expenses, including the payment of actual transpor-
tation and subsistence expenses to any person whom the Secretary
of the Treasury may from time to time invite to the city of Wash-
ington or elsewhere for conference and advisory purposes in fur-
thering the work of the Department; freight, expressage, telegraph
and telephone service; maintenance and repair of motortrucks and
three passenger automobiles (one for the Secretary of the Treasury
and two for general use of the Department), all to be used for
official purposes only; file holders and cases; fuel, oils, grease, and
heating supplies and equipment; gas and electricity for lighting,
heating, and power purposes, including material, fixtures, and equip-
ment therefor; floor covering and repairs thereto, furniture and
office equipment, including supplies therefor and repairs thereto;
purchase and repair of uniforms for elevator conductors; awnings,
window shades, and fixtures; cleaning supplies and equipment; draft-
ing equipment; flags; hand trucks; ladders; miscellaneous hardware;
streetcar fares not exceeding $650; thermometers; lavatory equip-
ment and supplies; tools and sharpening same; laundry service;
laboratory supplies and equipment; removal of rubbish; postage;
not to exceed $30,000 for stationery for the Treasury Department and
its several bureaus and offices, and field services thereof, except such
bureaus and offices as may be otherwise specifically provided for,
including tags, labels, and index cards, printed in the course of
manufacturing, packing boxes and other materials necessary for
shipping stationery supplies, and cost of transportation of stationery
supplies purchased free on board point of shipment and of such
supplies shipped from Washington to field offices; and other abso-
lutely necessary articles, supplies, and equipment not otherwise pro-
vided for; $260,000: Provided, That the appropriations for the
Bureau of Accounts, Bureau of the Public Debt, Internal Revenue
Service, Procurement Division, Office of the Treasurer of the United
States, Division of Disbursement, and Foreign Funds Control for
the fiscal year 1946 are hereby made available for the payment of
items otherwise properly chargeable to this appropriation, the pro-
visions of section 6, Act of August 23, 1912 (31 U .S.. 669), to
the contrary notwithstanding.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Treasury
Department and its several bureaus and offices, and field services
thereof, except such bureaus and offices as may be otherwise specif-
ically provided for, including materials for the use of the book-
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binder, located in the Treasury Department, but not including work
done at the New York Customhouse bindery authorized by the Joint
Committee on Printing in accordance with the Act of March 1, 1919
(44 U. S. C. 111), $24,000.

CUSTODY OF TREASURY BUILDINGS

Salaries of operating force: For the Superintendent of Treasury
Buildings and for other personal services in the District of Columbia,
including the operating force of the Treasury Building, the Treasury
Annex, the Liberty Loan Building, the Belasco Theatre Building, the
Auditors' Building, and the west and south annexes thereof, $452,000.

FISCAL SERVICE

BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses in the District of
Columbia, except printing and binding of the Bureau of Accounts,
including contract stenographic reporting services, stationery (not to
exceed $10,000), supplies and equipment purchase and exchange of
lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals, and newspapers; travel
expenses, $734,000.

Salaries and expenses, deposit of withheld taxes: For all necessary
expenses incident to the deposit of withheld taxes in Government
depositories pursuant to the Current Tax Payment Act of 1943, includ-
ing personal services in the District of Columbia; not to exceed $20,000
for printing and binding; and reimbursement to Federal Reserve banks
for printing and other necessary expenses, $500,000.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Bureau of
Accounts, $32,000.

Division of Disbursement, salaries and expenses: For all necessary
expenses, except printing and binding, of the Division of Disbursement
including personal services in the District of Columbia, stationery, and
travel, $4,700,000: Provided, That with the approval of the Bureau of
the Budget there may be transferred to this appropriation and to the
appropriation "Printing and binding, Division of Disbursement" from
funds respectively available for such purposes for the Agricultural
Adjustment Agency, Federal Housing Administration, Federal Public
Housing Authority, Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation, Fed-
eral Prison Industries, Railroad Retirement Board. United States
Maritime Commission, the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation, the
Commodity Credit Corporation, the Office of Distribution, and the
Farm Security Administration, such sums as may be necessary to cover
the expense incurred in performing the function of disbursement
therefor.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding, Division of Dis-
bursement, including the cost of transportation to field offices of printed
and bound material and the cost of necessary packing boxes and pack-
ing materials, $130,000.

Contingent expenses, public moneys: For contingent expenses under
the requirements of section 3653 of the Revised Statutes (31 U. S. C.
545), for the collection, safekeeping, transfer, and disbursement of the
public money, transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the
United States, transportation of gold coin and gold certificates trans-
ferred to Federal Reserve banks and branches, United States mints
and assay offices, and the Treasury, after March 9, 1933, actual
expenses of examiners detailed to examine the books, accounts, and
money on hand at the several depositories, including national banks
acting as depositories under the requirements of section 3649, Revised
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Statutes (31 U. S. C. 548), also including examinations of cash
accounts at mints, $450,000.

Recoinage of silver coins: To enable the Secretary of the Treasury
to continue the recoinage of worn and uncurrent subsidiary silver
coins of the United States now in the Treasury or hereafter received,
and to reimburse the Treasurer of the United States for the differ-
ence between the nominal or face value of such coins and the amount
the same will produce in new coins, $140,000.

Relief of the indigent, Alaska: For the payment to the United
States district judges in Alaska (not to exceed 10 per centum of
the receipts from licenses collected outside of incorporated towns in
Alaska), to be expended for the relief of persons in Alaska who
are indigent and incapacitated through nonage, old age, sickness,
or accident, $24,000.

Refund of moneys erroneously received and covered (indefinite
appropriation): To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to meet
any expenditures of the character formerly chargeable to the appro-
pration accounts abolished under section 18 of the Permanent
Appropriation Repeal Act of 1934, approved June 26, 1934, and any
other collections erroneously received and covered which are not
properly chargeable to any other appropriation, there is hereby made
available such amount as may be necessary.

Payment of unclaimed moneys (indefinite appropriation): To
enable the Secretary of the Treasury to meet any expenditures of the
character formerly chargeable to the appropriation accounts abol-
ished under section 17 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act
of 1934, approved June 26, 1934, payable from the funds held by the
United States in the trust fund receipt account "Unclaimed moneys
of individuals whose whereabouts are unknown", there is hereby
made available such amount as may be necessary.

BUREAU OF THE PUBLIC DEBT

Administering the public debt: For necessary expenses connected
with any public debt operations authorized by the Second Liberty
Bond Act, as amended (31 U. S. C. 760-762), and with the adminis-
tration of any public debt or currency issues of the United States with
which the Secretary of the Treasury is charged, $84,250,000, to be
expended as the Secretary of the Treasury may direct: Provided, That
from the amount appropriated herein, the Federal Reserve banks and
their branches may be reimbursed for expenditures made by them as
fiscal agents of the United States on account of public-debt transac-
tions for the account of the Secretary of the Treasury, and advances
to the Postmaster General may be made in accordance with the pro-
visions of section 22 (e) of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended
(31 U. S. C. 757c (e)), which section shall be construed as applying
to this appropriation: Provided further, That the indefinite appro-
priation provided by section 10 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as
amended, shall not be available for obligation during the fiscal year
1946.

Distinctive paper for United States securities: For distinctive paper
for United States currency, including transportation of paper, travel-
ing, mill, and other necessary expenses, and salaries of employees and
allowance, in lieu of expenses, of officer or officers detailed from the
Treasury Department, not exceeding $50 per month each when actually
on duty, $800,000: Provided, That in order to foster competition in the
manufacture of distinctive paper for United States securities, the
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, in his discretion, to split the
award for such paper for the fiscal year 1946 between the two bidders
whose prices per pound are the lowest received after advertisement.
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Statutes (31 U. S. C. 548), also including examinations of cash 
accounts at mints, $450,000. 
Recoinage of silver coins: To enable the Secretary of the Treasury 

to continue the. recomage of worn and uncurrent subsidiary silver 
coins of the United States now in the Treasury or hereafter received, 
and to reimburse the Treasurer of the United States for the differ-
ence between the nominal or face value of such coins and the amount 
the same will produce in new coins, $140,000. 

Relief of the indigent, Alaska: For the payment to the United 
States district judges in Alaska (not to exceed 10 per centum of 
the receipts from licenses collected outside of incorporated towns in 
Alaska), to be expended for the relief of persons in Alaska who 
are indigent and incapacitated through nonage, old age, sickness, 
or accident, $24,000. 
Refund of moneys erroneously received and covered (indefinite 

appropriation) : To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to meet 
any expenditures of the character formerly chargeable to the appro-
priation accounts abolished under section 18 of the Permanent 
Appropriation Repeal Act of 1934, approved June 26, 1934, and any 
other collections erroneously received and covered which are not 
properly chargeable to any other appropriation, there is hereby made 
available such amount as may be necessary. 
Payment of unclaimed moneys (indefinite appropriation): To 

enable the Secretary of the Treasury to meet any expenditures of the 
character formerly chargeable to the appropriation accounts abol-
ished under section 17 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act 
of 1934, approved June 26, 1934, payable from the funds held by the 
United States in the trust fund receipt account "Unclaimed moneys 
of individuals whose whereabouts are unknown", there is hereby 
made available such amount as may be necessary. 

BUREAU OF THE PUBLIC DEBT 

Administering the public debt: For necessary expenses connected 
with any public debt operations authorized by the Second Liberty 
Bond Act, as amended (31 U. S. C. 760-762), and with the adminis-
tration of any public debt or currency issues of the United St ates with 
which the Secretary of the Treasury is charged, $84,250,000, to be 
expended as the Secretary of the Treasury may direct: Provided, That 
from the amount appropriated herein, the Federal Reserve banks and 
their branches may be reimbursed for expenditures made by them as 
fiscal agents of the United States on account of public-debt transac-
tions for the account of the Secretary of the Treasury, and advances 
to the Postmaster General may be made in accordance with the pro-
visions of section 22 (e) of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended 
(31 U. S. C. 757c (e)), which section shall be construed as applying 
to this appropriation: Provided further, That the indefinite appro-
priation provided by section 10 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as 
amended, shall not be available for obligation during the fiscal year 
1946. 

Distinctive paper for United States securities: For distinctive paper 
for United States currency, including transportation of paper, travel-
ing, mill, and other necessary expenses, and salaries of employees and 
allowance, in lieu of expenses, of officer or officers detailed from the 
Treasury Department, not exceeding $50 per month each when actually 
on duty, $800,000: Provided, That in order to foster competition in the 
manufacture of distinctive paper for United States securities, the 
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, in his discretion, to split the 
award for such paper for the fiscal year 1946 between the two bidders 
whose prices per pound are the lowest received after advertisement. 
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Transfer of funds.

Infra.

Federal Reserve
notes.

Supr.

Post, p. 653.

50 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, app. § 601 note.

Foreign living allow-
ances.

46 Stat. 817.

Overtime compen-
sation.

36 Stat. 901; 41 Stat.
402; 46 Stat. 715.

19 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, 5§ 261, 267, 1451.

46 Stat. 741.
19 U. S. . 11524.

Personal services.

OFFICE OF THE TREASURIR OF THE UNITED STATES

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses, except printing
and binding, of the Office of the Treasurer of the United States,
including purchase of periodicals and books of reference, $4,600,000:
Provided, That with the approval of the Bureau of the Budget, there
may be transferred to this appropriation and to the appropriation
"Printing and binding, Office of the Treasurer of the United States",
from funds respectively available for such purposes for the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Agency, Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
Tennessee Valley Authority, Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation,
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Federal land banks and other
banks and corporations under the supervision of the Farm Credit
Administration, Railroad Retirement Board, Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation, United States Maritime Commission, Office of Dis-
tribution, Farm Security Administration, Federal Housing Admin-
istration, Federal Public Housing Authority, Commodity Credit
Corporation, and corporations and banks under the Federal Home
Loan Bank Administration, such sums as may be necessary to cover
the expenses incurred on account of such respective activities in
clearing of checks, servicing of bonds, handling of collections, and
rendering of accounts therefor.

Salaries (reimbursable): For personal services in the District of
Columbia, in redeeming Federal Reserve notes, $80,000, to be reim-
bursed by the Federal Reserve banks.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Office of
the Treasurer of the United States, $275,000.

BUREAU OF CUSTOMS

Salaries and expenses: For collecting the revenue from customs,
for enforcement, as specified in Executive Order 9083, of certain navi-
gation laws, for the detection and prevention of frauds upon the cus-
toms revenue, and not to exceed $100,000 for the securing of evidence
of violations of the customs and navigation laws; for expenses of
transportation and transfer of customs receipts from points where
there are no Government depositories; not to exceed $84,500 for foreign
living allowances; not to exceed $500 for subscriptions to newspapers;
not to exceed $85,000 for stationery; not to exceed $12,000 for improv-
ing, repairing, maintaining, or preserving buildings, inspection sta-
tions, office quarters, including living quarters for officers, sheds, and
sites along the Canadian and Mexican borders acquired under authority
of the Act of June 26, 1930 (19 U. S. C. 68); and for the purchase (not
to exceed one hundred and fifty), maintenance, repair, and operation
of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles when necessary for
official use in field work; for the payment of extra compensation earned
by customs officers or employees for overtime services, at the expense
of the parties in interest, in accordance with the provisions of section
5 of the Act approved February 13, 1911, as amended by the Act
approved February 7, 1920, and section 451 of the Tariff Act, 1930,
as amended (19 U. S. C. 261, 267, and 1451), the receipts from such
overtime services to be deposited as a refund to the appropriation from
which such overtime compensation is paid, in accordance with the
provisions of section 524 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended; for
the cost of seizure, storage, and disposition of any merchandise, vehicle
and team, automobile, boat, air or water craft, or any other conveyance
seized under the provisions of the customs laws, for the purchase of
arms, ammunition, and accessories; not to exceed $606,600 for personal
services in the District of Columbia exclusive of ten persons from the
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Personal services. 

OFFICE OF TUN TREASURER OF THE UNILtai STATES 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses, except printing 
and binding, of the Office of the Treasurer of the United States, 
including purchase of periodicals and books of reference, $4,600,000: 
Provided, That with the approval of the Bureau of the Budget, there 
may be transferred to this appropriation and to the appropriation 
"Printing and binding, Office of the Treasurer of the United States", 
from funds respectively available for such purposes for the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Agency, Home Owners' Loan Corporation, 
Tennessee Valley Authority, Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation, 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Federal land banks and other 
banks and corporations under the supervision of the Farm Credit 
Administration, Railroad Retirement Board, Federal Crop Insurance 
Corporation, United States Maritime Commission, Office of Dis-
tribution, Farm Security Administration, Federal Housing Admin-
istration, Federal Public Housing Authority, Commodity Credit 
Corporation, and corporations and banks under the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Administration, such sums as may be necessary, to cover 
the expenses incurred on account of such respective activities in 
clearing of checks, servicing of bonds, handling of collections, and 
rendering of accounts therefor. 

Salaries (reimbursable) : For personal services in the District of 
Columbia, in redeeming Federal Reserve notes, $80,000, to be reim-
bursed by the Federal Reserve banks. 

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Office of 
the Treasurer of the United States, $275,000. 

BUREAU OF CUSTOMS 

Salaries and expenses: For collecting the revenue from customs, 
for enforcement, as specified in Executive Order 9083, of certain navi-
gation laws, for the detection and prevention of frauds upon the cus-
toms revenue, and not to exceed $100,000 for the securing of evidence 
of violations of the customs and navigation laws; for expenses of 
transportation and transfer of customs receipts from points where 
there are no Government depositories; not to exceed $84,500 for foreign 
living allowances; not to exceed $500 for subscriptions to newspapers; 
not to exceed $85,000 for stationery; not to exceed $12,000 for improv-
ing, repairing, maintaining, or preserving buildings, inspection sta-
tions, office quarters, including living quarters, for officers, sheds, and 
sites along the Canadian and Mexican borders acquired under authority 
of the Act of June 26, 1930 (19 U. S. C. 68) ; and for the purchase (not 
to exceed one hundred and fifty), maintenance, repair, and operation 
of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles when necessary for 
official use in field work; for the payment of extra compensation earned 
by customs officers or employees for overtime services, at the expense 
of the parties in interest, in accordance with the provisions of section 
5 of the Act approved February 13, 1911, as amended by the Act 
approved February 7, 1920, and section 451 of the Tariff Act, 1930, 
as amended (19 U. S. C. 261, 267, and 1451), the receipts from such 
overtime services to be deposited as a refund to the appropriation from 
which such overtime compensation is paid, in accordance with the 
provisions of section 524 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended; for 
the cost of seizure, storage, and disposition of any merchandise, vehicle 
and team, automobile, boat, air or water craft, or any other conveyance 
seized under the provisions of the customs laws, for the purchase of 
arms, ammunition, and accessories; not to exceed $606,600 for personal 
services in the District of Columbia exclusive of ten persons from the 
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field force authorized to be detailed under section 525 of the Tariff
Act of 1930, and reimbursement, at not to exceed 3 cents per mile, of
employees for travel performed by them in privately owned automo-
biles while engaged in inspecting, guarding, admeasuring, examining,
sampling, investigating, and storekeeping duties within the limits of
their official station, $22,900,000, of which $300,000 shall constitute
an advance fund to enable the Bureau of Customs to meet obligations
incurred by it arising from services rendered to private interests,
pending receipt of reimbursements therefrom, which amount shall be
returned to the Treasury not later than six months after the close of
the fiscal year 1946.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding, Bureau of Customs,
including the cost of transportation to field offices of printed and bound
material and the cost of necessary packing boxes and packing materials,
$80,000.

Refunds and drawbacks (indefinite appropriation) : For the refund
or payment of customs collections or receipts, and for the payment of
debentures or drawbacks, bounties, and allowances, as authorized by
law, there is hereby made available such amount as may be necessary.

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY

Salaries: Comptroller of the Currency and other personal services
in the District of Columbia, $233,000.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Office of
the Comptroller of the Currency, $12,000.

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses in connection with
the assessment and collection of internal-revenue taxes and the
administration of the internal-revenue laws, including the admin-
istration of such provisions of other laws as are authorized by or
pursuant to law to be administered by or under the direction of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, including one stamp agent (to be
reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers) and the employment of
experts; the securing of evidence of violations of the Acts, the cost
of chemical analyses made by others than employees of the United
States and expenses incident to such chemists testifying when neces-
sary; telegraph and telephone service, postage, freight, express, neces-
sary expenses incurred in making investigations in connection with
the enrollment or disbarment of practitioners before the Treasury
Department in internal-revenue matters, expenses of seizure and sale,
and other necessary miscellaneous expenses, including stenographic
reporting services; for the acquisition of property under the pro-
visions of title III of the Liquor Law Repeal and Enforcement Act,
approved August 27, 1935 (49 Stat. 872-881), and the operation,
maintenance, and repair of property acquired under such title III;
for the purchase (not to exceed thirty-four), hire, maintenance,
repair, and operation of motor-propelled or horse-drawn passenger-
carrying vehicles when necessary, for official use of the Alcohol Tax
and Intelligence Units in field work; printing and binding (not to
exceed $2,200,000); and the procurement of such supplies, stationery
(not to exceed $1,400,000), equipment, furniture, mechanical devices,
laboratory supplies, periodicals, newspapers for the Alcohol Tax
Unit, ammunition, lawbooks and books of reference, and such other
articles as may be necessary, $120,000,000, of which amount not to
exceed $10,800,000 may be expended for personal services in the Dis-
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field force authorized to be detailed under section 525 of the Tariff 
Act of 1930, and reimbursement, at not to exceed 3 cents per mile, of 
employees for travel performed by them in privately owned automo-
biles while engaged in inspecting, guarding, admeasuring, examining, 
sampling, investigating, and storekeeping duties within the limits of 
their official station, $22,900,000, of which $300,000 shall constitute 
an advance fund to enable the Bureau of Customs to meet obligations 
incurred by it arising from services rendered to private interests, 
pending receipt of reimbursements therefrom, which amount shall be 
returned to the Treasury not later than six months after the close of 
the fiscal year 1946. 

Printing and binding: For printing and binding, Bureau of Customs, 
including the cost of transportation to field offices of printed and bound 
material and the cost of necessary packing boxes and packing materials, 
$80,000. 
Refunds and drawbacks (indefinite appropriation) : For the refund 

or payment of customs collections or receipts, and for the payment of 
debentures or drawbacks, bounties, and allowances, as authorized by 
law, there is hereby made available such amount as may be necessary. 

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 

Salaries: Comptroller of the Currency and other personal services 
in the District of Columbia, $233,000. 

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Office of 
the Comptroller of the Currency, $12,000. 

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses in connection with 
the assessment and collection of internal-revenue taxes and the 
administration of the internal-revenue laws, including the admin-
istration of such provisions of other laws as are authorized by or 
pursuant to law to be administered by or under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, including one stamp agent (to be 
reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers) and the employment of 
experts; the securing of evidence of violations of the Acts, the cost 
of chemical analyses made by others than employees of the United 
States and expenses incident to such chemists testifying when neces-
sary; telegraph and telephone service, postage, freight, express, neces-
sary expenses incurred in making investigations in connection with 
the enrollment or disbarment of practitioners before the Treasury 
Department in internal-revenue matters, expenses of seizure and sale, 
and other necessary miscellaneous expenses, including stenographic 
reporting services; for the acquisition of property under the pro-
visions of title III of the Liquor Law Repeal and Enforcement Act, 
approved August 27, 1935 (49 Stat. 872-881), and the operation, 
maintenance, and repair of property acquired under such title III; 
for the purchase (not to exceed thirty-four), hire, maintenance, 
repair, and operation of motor-propelled or horse-drawn passenger-
carrying vehicles when necessary, for official use of the Alcohol Tax 
and Intelligence Units in field work; printing and binding (not to 
exceed $2,200,000) ; and the procurement of such supplies, stationery 
(not to exceed $1,400,000), equipment, furniture, mechanical devices, 
laboratory supplies, periodicals, newspapers for the Alcohol Tax 
Unit, ammunition, lawbooks and books of reference, and such other 
articles as may be necessary, $120,000,000, of which amount not to 
exceed $10,800,000 may be expended for personal services in the Dis-
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45 Stat. 996; 53 Stat.
466.

26 U.S. C. § 3776.

trict of Columbia: Provided, That not more than $100,000 of the total
amount appropriated herein may be expended by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue for detecting and bringing to trial persons guilty
of violating the internal-revenue laws or conniving at the same,
including payments for information and detection of such violation.

Refunds and payments of processing and related taxes: For refunds
and payments of processing and related taxes as authorized by titles
IV and VII, Revenue Act of 1936, as amended; for refunds of taxes
collected (including penalties and interest) under the Cotton Act of
April 21, 1934, as amended (48 Stat. 598), the Tobacco Act of June
28, 1934, as amended (48 Stat. 1275), and the Potato Act of August
24, 1935 (49 Stat. 82), in accordance with the Second Deficiency
Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1938 (52 Stat. 1150), as amended, and
as otherwise authorized by law; and for redemption of tax stamps pur-
chased under the aforesaid Tobacco and Potato Acts, there is hereby
continued available, during the fiscal year 1946, the unexpended bal-
ance of the funds made available to the Treasury Department for these
purposes for the fiscal year 1945 by the Treasury Department Appro-
priation Act, 1945.

Additional income tax on railroads in Alaska: For the payment to
the Treasurer of Alaska of an amount equal to the tax of 1 per centum
collected on the gross annual income of all railroad corporations doing
business in Alaska, on business done in Alaska, which tax is in addi-
tion to the normal income tax collected from such corporations on net
income, the amount of such additional tax to be applicable to general
Territorial purposes, $9,600.

Refunding internal-revenue collections (indefinite appropriation):
For refunding internal-revenue collections, as provided by law, includ-
ing the payment of claims for the prior fiscal years and payment of
accounts arising under "Allowance or draw-back (Internal Revenue) ",
"Redemption of stamps (Internal Revenue) ", "Refunding legacy taxes,
Act of March 30, 1928", and "Repayment of taxes on distilled spirits
destroyed by casualty", there is hereby appropriated such amount as
may be necessary: Provided, That a report shall be made to Congress
by internal-revenue districts and alphabetically arranged of all dis-
bursements hereunder in excess of $500 as required by section 3 of the
Act of May 29, 1928 (sec. 3776, I. R. C.), including the names of all
persons and corporations to whom such payments are made, together
with the amount paid to each.

BUREAU OF NARCOTICS

63 Stat. 269-283, 382-
387.

26 U. S. C. 12550 d
seq.; Supp. IV, § 2550
d seq.

35 Stat. 614.
46 Stat. 585.
56 Stat. 1045.
21 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, i§ 188-188n.

Salaries and expenses: For expenses to enforce sections 2550-2565;
2567-2571; 2590-2603; 3220-3228; 3230-3238 of the Internal Revenue
Code; the Narcotic Drugs Import and Export Act, as amended (21
U. S. C. 171-184); the Act of June 14, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 282-282c and
21 U. S. C. 197-198) and the Opium Poppy Control Act of 1942 (21
U. S. C. Supp. III, 188-188n), including the employment of executive
officers, attorneys, agents, inspectors, chemists, supervisors, clerks,
messengers, and other necessary employees in the field and in the
Bureau of Narcotics in the District of Columbia, to be appointed as
authorized by law; the securing of information and evidence of viola-
tions of the afore-mentioned laws and regulations promulgated there-
under; the costs of chemical analyses made by others than employees
of the United States; the purchase of such supplies, equipment,
mechanical devices, books, stationery (not to exceed $6,000), and such
other expenditures as may be necessary in the several field offices; cost
incurred by officers and employees of the Bureau of Narcotics in the
seizure, forfeiture, storage, and disposition of property under the Act
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trict of Columbia: Provided, That not more than $100,000 of the total 
amount appropriated herein may be expended by the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue for detecting and bringing to trial persons guilty 
of violating the internal-revenue laws or conniving at the same, 
including payments for information and detection of such violation. 

Refunds and payments of processing and related taxes: For refunds 
and payments of processing and related taxes as authorized by titles 
IV and VII, Revenue Act of 1936, as amended; for refunds of taxes 
collected (including penalties and interest) under the Cotton Act of 
April 21, 1934, as amended (48 Stat. 598), the Tobacco Act of June 
28, 1934, as amended (48 Stat. 1275), and the Potato Act of August 
24, 1935 (49 Stat. 782), in accordance with the Second Deficiency 
Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1938 (52 Stat. 1150), as amended, and 
as otherwise authorized by law; and for redemption of tax stamps pur-
chased under the aforesaid Tobacco and Potato Acts, there is hereby 
continued available, during the fiscal year 1946, the unexpended bal-
ance of the funds made available to the Treasury Department for these 
purposes for the fiscal year 1945 by the Treasury Department Appro-
priation Act, 1945. 

Additional income tax on railroads in Alaska: For the payment to 
the Treasurer of Alaska of an amount equal to the tax of 1 per centum 
collected on the gross annual income of all railroad corporations doing 
business in Alaska, on business done in Alaska, which tax is in addi-
tion to the normal income tax collected from such corporations on net 
income, the amount of such additional tax to be applicable to general 
Territorial purposes, $9,600. 
Refunding internal-revenue collections (indefinite appropriation) : 

For refunding internal-revenue collections, as provided by law, includ-
ing the payment of claims for the prior fiscal years and payment of 
accounts arising under "Allowance or draw-back (Internal Revenue)", 
"Redemption of stamps (Internal Revenue)", "Refunding legacy taxes, 
Act of March 30, 1928", and "Repayment of taxes on distilled spirits 
destroyed by casualty", there is hereby appropriated such amount as 
may be necessary: Provided, That a report shall be made to Congress 
by internal-revenue districts and alphabetically arranged of all dis-
bursements hereunder in excess of $500 as required by section 3 of the 
Act of May 29, 1928 (sec. 3776, I. R. C.), including the names of all 
persons and corporations to whom such payments are made, together 
with the amount paid to each. 

BUREAU OF NARCOTICS 

Salaries and expenses: For expenses to enforce sections 2550-2565; 
2567-2571; 2590-2603; 3220-3228; 3230-3238 of the Internal Revenue 
Code; the Narcotic Drugs Import and Export Act, as amended (21 
U. S. C. 171-184) ; the Act of June 14, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 282-282c and 
21 U. S. C. 197-198) and the Opium Poppy Control Act of 1942 (21 
U. S. C. Supp. III, 188-188n), including the employment of executive 
officers, attorneys, agents, inspectors, chemists, supervisors, clerks, 
messengers, and other necessary employees in the field and in the 
Bureau of Narcotics in the District of Columbia, to be appointed as 
authorized by law; the securing of information and evidence of viola-
tions of the afore-mentioned laws and regulations promulgated there-
under; the costs of chemical analyses made by others than employees 
of the United States; the purchase of such supplies, equipment, 
mechanical devices, books, stationery (not to exceed $6,000), and such 
other expenditures as may be necessary in the several field offices; cost 
incurred by officers and employees of the Bureau of Narcotics in the 
seizure, forfeiture, storage, and disposition of property under the Act 
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of August 9, 1939 (49 U. S. C. 781-788) and the internal-revenue laws;
hire, maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled or horse-
drawn passenger-carrying vehicles when necessary for official use in
field work; purchase of arms and ammunition; in all, $1,167,400, of
which amount not to exceed $165,873 may be expended for personal
services in the District of Columbia: Provided, That not exceeding
$10,000 may be expended for the collection and dissemination of infor-
mation and appeal for law observance and law enforcement, including
cost of printing, purchase of newspapers, and other necessary expenses
in connection therewith: Provided further, That not exceeding $10,000
may be expended for services or information looking toward the
apprehension of narcotic law violators who are fugitives from justice:
Provided further, That moneys expended from this appropriation for
the purchase of narcotics including marihuana, and subsequently
recovered shall be reimbursed to the appropriation for enforcement
of the narcotic and marihuana laws current at time of the deposit.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Bureau of
Narcotics, $4,000.

BU1REAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING

For the work of engraving and printing, exclusive of repay work,
during the fiscal year 1946, United States currency and internal-
revenue stamps, including opium orders and special-tax stamps
required under the Act of December 17, 1914 (26 U. S. C. 1040, 1383),
checks, drafts, and miscellaneous work, as follows:

Salaries and expenses: For the Director, two Assistant Directors,
and other personal services in the District of Columbia, including
wages of rotary press plate printers at per diem rates and all other
plate printers at piece rates to be fixed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such work; and
all other necessary expenses, except printing and binding, including
engravers' and printers' materials and other materials, including
distinctive and nondistinctive paper, except distinctive paper for
United States currency and Federal Reserve bank currency; purchase
of card and continuous form checks; equipment of, repairs to, and
maintenance of buildings and grounds and minor alterations to build-
ings; periodicals, examples of engraving and printing, including
foreign securities and stamps, and books of reference, not to exceed
$500; traveling expenses not to exceed $15,000; articles approved by
the Secretary of the Treasury as being necessary for the protection
of the person of employees, not to exceed $2,200, stationery, not to
exceed $5,000; transfer to the Bureau of Standards for scientific
investigations in connection with the work of the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing, not to exceed $15,000; and maintenance and driving
of two motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; $10,400,000, to
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing, 85,500.

During the fiscal year 1946 all proceeds derived from work per-
formed by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, by direction of
the Secretary of the Treasury, not covered and embraced in the
appropriations for such Bureau for such fiscal year, instead of being
covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, as provided by
the Act of August 4, 1886 (31 U. S. C. 176), shall be credited when
received to the appropriations for such Bureau for the fiscal year
1946.
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of August 9, 1939 (49 U. S. C. 781-788) and the internal-revenue laws; 
hire, maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled or horse-
drawn passenger-carrying vehicles when necessary for official use in 
field work; purchase of arms and ammunition; in all, $1,167,400, of 
which amount not to exceed $165,873 may be expended for personal 
services in the District of Columbia: Provided, That not exceeding 
$10,000 may be expended for the collection and dissemination of infor-
mation and appeal for law observance and law enforcement, including 
cost of printing, purchase of newspapers, and other necessary expenses 
in connection therewith: Provided further, That not exceeding $10,000 
may be expended for services or information looking toward the 
apprehension of narcotic law violators who are fugitives from justice: 
Provided further, That moneys expended from this appropriation for 
the purchase of narcotics including marihuana, and subsequently 
recovered shall be reimbursed to the appropriation for enforcement 
of the narcotic and marihuana laws current at time of the deposit. 
Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Bureau of 

Narcotics, $4,000. 

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING 

For the work of engraving and printing, exclusive of repay work, 
during the fiscal year 1946, United States currency and internal-
revenue stamps, including opium orders and special-tax stamps 
required under the Act of December 17, 1914 (26 U. S. C. 1040, 1383), 
checks, drafts, and miscellaneous work, as follows: 

Salaries and expenses: For the Director, two Assistant Directors, 
and other personal services in the District of Columbia, including 
wages of rotary press plate printers at per diem rates and all other 
plate printers at piece rates to be fixed by. the Secretary of the 
Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually, paid for such work; and 
all other necessary expenses, except printing and binding, including 
engravers' and printers' materials and other materials, including 
distinctive and nondistinctive paper, except distinctive paper for 
United States currency and Federal Reserve bank currency; purchase 
of card and continuous form checks; equipment of, repairs to, and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds and minor alterations to build-
ings; periodicals, examples of engraving and printing, including 
foreign securities and stamps, and books of reference, not to exceed 
$500; traveling expenses not to exceed $15,000; articles approved by 
the Secretary of the Treasury as being necessary for the protection 
of the person of employees, not to exceed $2,200,• stationery, not to 
exceed $5,000; transfer to the Bureau of Standards for scientific 
investigations in connection with the work of the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing, not to exceed $15,000; and maintenance and driving 
of two motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; $10,400,000, to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing, $5,500. 
During the fiscal year 1946 all proceeds derived from work per-

formed by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, by direction of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, not covered and embraced in the 
appropriations for such Bureau for such fiscal year, instead of being 
covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, as provided by 
the Act of August 4, 1886 (31 U. S. C. 176), shall be credited when 
received to the appropriations for such Bureau for the fiscal year 
1946. 
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SECRET SERVICE DIVISION

Salaries: For the Chief of the Division and other personal services
in the District of Columbia, $72,500.

Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes: For salaries and other
expenses in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody of the
United States marshal or other officer having jurisdiction, dealers and
pretended dealers in counterfeit money, persons engaged in counter-
feiting, forging, and altering United States notes, bonds, national-
bank notes, Federal Reserve notes, Federal Reserve bank notes, and
other obligations and securities of the United States and of foreign
governments (including endorsements thereon and assignments
thereof), as well as the coins of the United States and of foreign gov-
ernments, and persons committing other crimes against the laws of the
United States relating to the Treasury Department and the several
branches of the public service under its control; purchase (not to exceed
thirteen), hire, maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled
passenger-carrying vehicles when necessary; purchase of arms and
ammunition; stationery (not to exceed $7,500); traveling expenses;
and for no other purpose whatsoever, except in the performance of

Protection of the other duties specifically authorized by law, and in the protection of
Prsident, . the person of the President and the members of his immediate family

and of the person chosen to be President of the United States,
Information con- $1,400,000: Provided, That of the amount herein appropriated not to

erenOglawvitions. exceed $15,000 may be expended in the discretion of the Secretary of

the Treasury for the purpose of securing information concerning
violations of the laws relating to the Treasury Department, and for
services or information looking toward the apprehension of criminals.

White House Police: For one captain, one inspector, four lieutenants,
six sergeants, and one hundred and eight privates, at rates of pay pro-

Stat. 16. vided by law, $260,000, notwithstanding the provisions of the Act of
April 22,1940 (3 U. S. C. 62).

For uniforming and equipping the White House Police, including
the purchase, issue, and repair of revolvers, and the purchase and issue
of ammunition and miscellaneous supplies, to be procured in such
manner as the President in his discretion may determine, $9,000.

Salaries and expenses, guard force, Treasury buildings: For sal-
aries and expenses of the guard force for Treasury Department
buildings in the District of Columbia, including the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing, and elsewhere, including purchase, repair,
and cleaning of uniforms, maintenance, repair, and operation of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and the purchase of
arms and ammunition and miscellaneous equipment, $654,000: Pro-

Transfer of funds. vided, That not to exceed $100,000 of the appropriation "Salaries and
expenses, Bureau of Engraving and Printing, may be transferred
to this appropriation to cover service rendered such Bureau in con-
nection with the protection of currency, bonds, stamps, and other
papers of value the cost of producing which is not covered and
embraced in the direct appropriations for such Bureau: Provided

Supervisors. further, That the Secretary of the Treasury may detail two agents
of the Secret Service to supervise such force.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Secret
Service Division, $7,000.

DReimbfrsemrt to Reimbursement to District of Columbia, benefit payments to White
fltpa yenes. House Police and Secret Service forces: To enable the Secretary of

the Treasury to reimburse the District of Columbia on a monthly
basis for benefit payments made from the revenues of the District
of Columbia to members of the White House Police force and such
members of the United States Secret Service Division as are entitled
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SECRET SERVICE DIVISION 

Salaries: For the Chief of the Division and other personal services 
in the District of Columbia, $72,500. 

Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes: For salaries and other 
expenses in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody of the 
United States marshal or other officer having jurisdiction, dealers and 
pretended dealers in counterfeit money, persons engaged in counter-
feiting, forging, and altering United States notes, bonds, national-
bank notes, Federal Reserve notes, Federal Reserve bank notes, and 
other obligations and securities of the United States and of foreign 
governments (including endorsements thereon and assignments 
thereof), as well as the coins of the United States and of foreign gov-
ernments, and persons committing other crimes against the laws of the 
United States relating to the Treasury Department and the several 
branches of the public service under its control; purchase (not to exceed 
thirteen), hire, maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled 
passenger-carrying vehicles when necessary; purchase of arms and 
ammunition; stationery (not to exceed $7,500) ; traveling expenses; 
and for no other purpose whatsoever, except in the performance of 
other duties specifically authorized by law, and in the protection of 
the person of the President and the members of his immediate family 
and of the person chosen to be President of the United States, 
$1,400,000: Provided, That of the amount herein appropriated not to 
exceed $15,000 may be expended in the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Treasury for the purpose of securing information concerning 
violations of the laws relating to the Treasury Deparauent, and for 
services or information looking toward the apprehension of criminals. 
White House Police: For one captain, one inspector, four lieutenants, 

six sergeants, and one hundred and eight privates, at rates of pay pro-
vided by law , $260,000, notwithstanding the provisions of the Act of 
April 22, 1940 (3 U. S. C. 62) . 
For uniforming and equipping the White House Police, including 

the purchase, issue and repair of revolvers, and the purchase and issue 
of ammunition and miscellaneous supplies, to be procured in such 
manner as the President in his discretion may determine, $9,000. 

Salaries and expenses, guard force, Treasury buildings: For sal-
aries and expenses of the guard force for Treasury Department 
buildings in the District of Columbia, including the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing, and elsewhere, including purchase, repair, 
and cleaning of uniforms, maintenance, repair, and operation of 
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and the purchase of 
arms and ammunition and miscellaneous equipment, $654,000: Pro-
vided, That not to exceed $100,000 of the appropriation "Salaries and 
expenses, Bureau of Engraving and Printing", may be transferred 
to this appropriation to cover service rendered such Bureau in con-
nection with the protection of currency, bonds, stamps, and other 
papers of value the cost of producing which is not covered and 
embraced in the direct appropriations for such Bureau: Provided 
further, That the Secretary of the Treasury may detail two agents 
of the Secret Service to supervise such force. 

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Secret 
Service Division, $7,000. 
Reimbursement to District of Columbia, benefit payments to White 

House Police and Secret Service forces: To enable the Secretary of 
the Treasury to reimburse the District of Columbia on a monthly 
basis for benefit payments made from the revenues of the District 
of Columbia to members of the White House Police force and such 
members of the United States Secret Service Division as are entitled 
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thereto under the Act of October 14, 1940 (54 Stat. 1118), to the
extent that such benefit payments are in excess of the salary deduc-
tions of such members credited to said revenues of the District of
Columbia during the fiscal year 1946, pursuant to section 12 of the
Act of September 1, 1916 (39 Stat. 718), as amended, $31,500.

BUREAU OF THE MINT

Salaries and expenses, Office of the Director: For personal services
in the District of Columbia and for assay laboratory chemicals, fuel,
materials, balances, weights, stationery (not to exceed $700), books,
periodicals, specimens of coins, ores, and travel and other expenses
incident to the examination of mints, visiting mints for the purpose
of superintending the annual settlement, and for the collection of
statistics relative to the annual production and consumption of the
precious metals in the United States, $145,000.

Transportation of bullion and coin: For transportation of bullion
and coin, by registered mail or otherwise, between mints, assay offices,
and bullion depositories, $12,800, including compensation of tem-
porary employees and other necessary expenses.

Salaries and expenses, mints and assay offices: For compensation
of officers and employees of the mints at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
San Francisco, California; and Denver, Colorado; the assay offices
at New York, New York; and Seattle, Washington, and the bullion
depositories at Fort Knox, Kentucky; and West Point, New York,
including necessary personal services for carrying out the provisions
of the Gold Reserve Act of 1934 and the Silver Purchase Act of
1934, and any Executive orders, proclamations, and regulations issued
thereunder, and for incidental and contingent expenses, including
traveling expenses, stationery (not to exceed $2,900), new machinery
and repairs, arms and ammunition, purchase and maintenance of
uniforms and accessories for guards, protective devices, and their
maintenance, training of employees in use of firearms and protective
devices, maintenance, repair, and operation of three motor-propelled
passenger-carrying vehicles, cases and enameling for medals manu-
factured, net wastage in melting and refining and in coining depart-
ments, loss on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of bullion
and the manufacture of coins, not to exceed $500 for the expenses
of the annual assay commission, and not exceeding $1,000 for the
acquisition, at the dollar face amount or otherwise, of specimen and
rare coins, including United States and foreign gold coins and pieces
of gold used as, or in lieu of, money, and ores, for addition to the
Government's collection of such coins, pieces, and ores, $5,400,000.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Bureau
of the Mint, $8,000.

PROCUREMENT DIVISION

Salaries and expenses: For the Director of Procurement and other
personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field service,
and for miscellaneous expenses, including office supplies and materials,
stationery (not to exceed $27,500), purchase of motortrucks and main-
tenance and operation of such trucks and motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles, telegrams, telephone service, traveling expenses,
office equipment, fuel, light, electric current, and other expenses for
carrying into effect regulations governing the procurement, ware-
housing, and distribution by the Procurement Division of the Treasury
Department of property, equipment, stores, and supplies in the District
of Columbia and in the field, $1,300,000: Provided, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed during the fiscal year 1946
to transfer to this appropriation from any appropriations or funds
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thereto under the Act of October 14, 1940 (54 Stat. 1118), to the 
extent that such benefit payments are in excess of the salary deduc-
tions of such members credited to said revenues of the District of 
Columbia during the fiscal year 1946, pursuant to section 12 of the 
Act of September 1, 1916 (39 Stat. 718), as amended, $31,500. 

BUREAU OF THE MINT 

Salaries and expenses, Office of the Director: For personal services 
in the District of Columbia and for assay laboratory chemicals, fuel, 
materials, balances, weights, stationery (not to exceed $700), books, 
periodicals, specimens of coins, ores, and travel and other expenses 
incident to the examination of mints, visiting mints for the purpose 
of superintending the annual settlement, and for the collection of 
statistics relative to the annual production and consumption of the 
precious metals in the United States, $145,000. 
Transportation of bullion and coin: For transportation of bullion 

and coin, by registered mail or otherwise, between mints, assay offices, 
and bullion depositories, $12,800, including compensation of tem-
porary employees and other necessary expenses. 

Salaries and expenses, mints and assay offices: For compensation 
of officers and employees of the mints at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; 
San Francisco, California; and Denver, Colorado; the assay offices 
at New York, New York; and Seattle, Washington, and the bullion 
depositories at Fort Knox, Kentucky ; and West Point, New York, 
including necessary personal services for carrying out the provisions 
of the Gold Reserve Act of 1934 and the Silver Purchase Act of 
1934, and any Executive orders, proclamations, and regulations issued 
thereunder, and for incidental and contingent expenses, including 
traveling expenses, stationery (not to exceed $2,900), new machinery 
and repairs, arms and ammunition, purchase and maintenance of 
uniforms and accessories for guards, protective devices, and their 
maintenance, training of employees in use of firearms and protective 
devices, maintenance, repair, and operation of three motor-propelled 
passenger-carrying vehicles, cases and enameling for medals manu-
factured, net wastage in melting and refining and in coining depart-
ments, loss on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of bullion 
and the manufacture of coins, not to exceed $500 for the expenses 
of the annual assay commission, and not exceeding $1,000 for the 
acquisition, at the dollar face amount or otherwise, of specimen and 
rare coins, including United States and foreign gold coins and pieces 
of gold used as, or in lieu of, money, and ores, for addition to the 
Government's collection of such coins, pieces, and ores, $5,400,000. 
Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Bureau 

of the Mint, $8,000. 

PROCUREMENT DIVISION 

Salaries and expenses: For the Director of Procurement and other 
personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field service, 
and for miscellaneous expenses, including office supplies and materials, 
stationery (not to exceed $27,500), purchase of motortrucks and main-
tenance and operation of such trucks and motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles, telegrams, telephone service, traveling expenses, 
office equipment, fuel, light, electric current, and other expenses for 
carrying into effect regulations governing the procurement, ware-
housing, and distribution by the Procurement Division of the Treasury 
Department of property, equipment, stores, and supplies in the District 
of Columbia and in the field, $1,300,000: Provided, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed during the fiscal year 1946 
to transfer to this appropriation from any appropriations or funds 
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available to the several departments and establishments of the Govern-
ment for the fiscal year 1946 such amounts as may be approved by the
Bureau of the Budget, not to exceed the sum of (a) the amount of the
annual compensation of employees who may be transferred or detailed
to the Procurement Division, respectively, from any such department
or establishment, where the transfer or detail of such employees is
incident to a transfer of a function or functions to that Division and
(b) such amount as the Bureau of the Budget may determine to be
necessary for expenses other than personal services incident to the
proper carrying out of functions so transferred: Provided further,
That when there has been or shall be transferred from any agency
of the Government to the Procurement Division any function of ware-
housing, and the agency from which such function is being trans-
ferred is authorized at the time of such transfer to perform functions
of procurement, warehousing, or distribution of property, equipment,
stores, or supplies for non-Federal agencies the Procurement Division
is authorized during the fiscal year 1946 to continue the performance
of such functions for such non-Federal agencies where such functions
are to be discontinued by the agency from which the warehousing
function has been transferred, and the receipts, including surcharge,
for all issues to and all advances by all non-Federal agencies shall be
credited to the general supply fund: Provided further, That payments
during the fiscal year 1946 to the general supply fund for materials,
and supplies (including fuel), and services, and overhead expenses
for all issues shall be made on the books of the Treasury Department
by transfer and counterwarrants prepared by the Procurement Division
of the Treasury Department and countersigned by the Comptroller
General, such warrants to be based solely on itemized invoices pre-
pared by the Procurement Division at issue prices to be fixed by the
Director of Procurement: Provided further, That payments covering
transactions between the Procurement Division and field offices of
other Government agencies whose detailed appropriation or fund
accounts are maintained elsewhere than within the District of Colum-
bia, may be made on the basis of itemized vouchers or invoices prepared
by the Procurement Division and sent through the appropriate field
offices to the disbursing officers for the agencies involved, who are
hereby authorized to make payment based (1) upon certification of the
Procurement Division, which shall include the specific statement that
the vouchers are issued pursuant to and in conformity with purchase
orders or requisitions duly executed by the agency billed, and (2) upon
approval and certification of such vouchers by the agency billed, which
action shall be based upon acceptance of the Procurement Division
certification as made, subject to later adjustment if necessary, the
responsibility of the certifying officer to be limited to the availability
of the funds to be charged: Provided further, That the general supply
fund may be used to purchase from or through the Public Printer
standard forms and blankbook work for field warehouse stocking and
issue, but issues thereof shall be made only to Government agencies
and shall be chargeable to applicable appropriation authorizations or
limitations of such agencies for printing and binding, and reports of
such issues shall be made as the Public Printer may require: Provided
further, That advances received pursuant to law (31 U. S. C. 686) from
departments and establishments of the United States Government and
the government of the District of Columbia during the fiscal year 1946
shall be credited to the general supply fund: Provided further, That
during the fiscal year 1946 there shall be available from the general
supply fund for personal services in the District of Columbia not to
exceed $1,250,000: Provided further, That per diem employees engaged
in work in connection with operations of the fuel yards may be paid
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available to the several departments and establishments of the Govern-
ment for the fiscal year 1946 such amounts as may be approved by the 
Bureau of the Budget, not to exceed the sum of (a) the amount of the 
annual compensation of employees who may be transferred or detailed 
to the Procurement Division, respectively, from any such department 
or establishment, where the transfer or detail of such employees is 
incident to a transfer of a function or functions to that Division and 
(b) such amount as the Bureau of the Budget may determine to be 
necessary for expenses other than personal services incident to the 
proper carrying out of functions so transferred: Provided further, 
That when there has been or shall be transferred from any agency 
of the Government to the Procurement Division any function of ware-
housing, and the agency from which such function is being trans-
ferred is authorized at the time of such transfer to perform functions 
of procurement, warehousing, or distribution of property, equipment, 
stores, or supplies for non-Federal agencies the Procurement Division 
is authorized during the fiscal year 1946 to continue the performance 
of such functions for such non-Federal agencies where such functions 
are to be discontinued by the agency from which the warehousing 
function has been transferred, and the receipts, including surcharge, 
for all issues to and all advances by all non-Federal agencies shall be 
credited to the general supply fund: Provided further, That payments 
during the fiscal year 1946 to the general supply fund for materials, 
and supplies (including fuel), and services, and overhead expenses 
for all issues shall be made on the books of the Treasury Department 
by transfer and counterwarrants prepared by the Procurement Division 
of the Treasury Department and countersigned by the Comptroller 
General, such warrants to be based solely on itemized invoices pre-
pared by the Procurement Division at issue prices to be fixed by the 
Director of Procurement: Provided further, That payments covering 
transactions between the Procurement Division and field offices of 
other Government agencies whose detailed appropriation or fund 
accounts are maintained elsewhere than within the District of Colum-
bia, may be made on the basis of itemized vouchers or invoices prepared 
by the 'Procurement Division and sent through the appropriate field 
offices to the disbursing officers for the agencies involved, who are 
hereby authorized to make payment based (1) upon certification of the 
Procurement Division, which shall include the specific statement that 
the vouchers are issued pursuant to and in conformity with purchase 
orders or requisitions duly executed by the agency billed, and (2) upon 
approval and certification of such vouchers by the agency billed, which 
action shall be based upon acceptance of the Procurement Division 
certification as made, subject to later adjustment if necessary, the 
responsibihty of the certifying officer to be limited to the availability 
of the funds to be charged: Provided further, That the general supply 
fund may be used to purchase from or through the Public Printer 
standard forms and blankbook work for field warehouse stocking and 
issue, but issues thereof shall be made only to Government agencies 
and shall be chargeable to applicable appropriation authorizations or 
limitations of such agencies for printing and binding, and reports of 
such issues shall be made as the Public Printer may require: Provided 
further, That advances received pursuant to law (31 U. S. C. 686) from 
departments and establishments of the United States Government and 
the government of the District of Columbia during the fiscal year 1946 
shall be credited to the general supply fund: Provided further, That 
during the fiscal year 1946 there shall be available from the general 
supply fund for personal services in the District of Columbia not to 
exceed $1,250,000: Provided further, That per diem employees engaged 
in i work n connection with operations of the fuel yards may be paid 
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rates of pay approved by the Secretary of the Treasury not exceeding
current rates for similar services in the District of Columbia: Provided
further, That the term "fuel" shall be held to include "fuel oil": Pro- "r ne-"

vided further, That the reconditioning and repair of surplus property Recondptionpn of

and equipment for disposition or reissue to Government service, may
be made at cost by the Procurement Division, payment therefor to be
effected by charging the proper appropriation and crediting the general
supply fund: Provided further, That all orders for printing and bind- Ordersfor printing

ing for the Treasury Department, exclusive of work performed in the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing and exclusive of such printing
and binding as may under existing law be procured by field offices
under authorization of the Joint Committee on Printing, shall be placed
by the Director of Procurement in accord with the provisions of
existing law.

Repairs to typewriting machines (except bookkeeping and billing T y pewriting ma-

machines) in the Government service in the District of Columbia and c repar.
areas adjacent thereto may be made at cost by the Procurement Divi-
sion, payment therefor to be effected by charging the proper appro-
priation and crediting the general supply fund.

No part of any money appropriated by this or any other Act shall Purchase prices.

be used during the fiscal year 1946 for the purchase, within the con-
tinental limits of the United States, of any standard typewriting
machines (except bookkeeping, billing, and electric machines) at a
price in excess of the following for models with carriages which will
accommodate paper of the following widths, to wit: Ten inches (cor-
respondence models), $70; twelve inches, $75; fourteen inches, $77.50;
sixteen inches, $82.50; eighteen inches, $87.50; twenty inches, $94;
twenty-two inches, $95; twenty-four inches, $97.50; twenty-six inches,
$103.50; twenty-eight inches, $104; thirty inches, $105; thirty-two
inches, $107.50- or, for standard typewriting machines distinctively
quiet in operation, the maximum prices shall be as follows for models
with carriages which will accommodate paper of the following
widths, to wit: Ten inches, $80; twelve inches, $85; fourteen inches,
$90; eighteen inches, $95: Provided, That there may be added to such
prices the amount of Federal excise taxes paid or payable with
respect to any such machines.

Surplus property program: For expenses of care and handling and surplus property.
other necessary expenses of the Procurement Division incident to the
disposal of property under the Surplus Property Act of 1944; includ- 58 stat. 76 p.s0 U. S. C., Supp.
ing personal services in the District of Columbia; stationery (not to Iv app. II 6il-o-t.

exceed $90,000); purchase (including exchange) of lawbooks, books of ft p 8
reference, and periodicals; printing and binding (not to exceed
$100,000); advertising; and maintenance, repair, and operation of
passenger automobiles; $14,999,000.

Printing and binding: Foi printing and binding for the Procure- Printing and bind-

ment Division, including printed forms and miscellaneous items for in g

eneral use of the Treasury Department, the cost of transportation to
feld offices of printed and bound material and the cost of necessary
packing boxes and packing materials, $150,000, together with not to
exceed $4,000 to be transferred from the general supply fund,
Treasury Department.

No part of any appropriation or authorization in this Act Payment of salaries
shall be used to pay any part of the salary or expenses of any person ~aoedpenS, 8 resti,

whose salary or expenses are prohibited from being paid from any
appropriation or authorization in any other Act.

This title may be cited as the "Treasury Department Appropriation citation of tite.

Act, 1946".
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TITLE II-POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

Post Office Depart-
ment Appropriation
Act, 1946.

Post, pp. 427, 651,
652.

6 Stat. 80.

Post, p. 651.

The following sums are appropriated in conformity with the Act
of July 2, 1836 (5 U. S. C. 380, 39 U. S. C. 786), for the Post Office
Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, namely:

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL

Salaries: For the Postmaster General and other personal services
in the office of the Postmaster General in the District of Columbia,
$247,450.

SALARIES IN BUREAUS AND OFFICES

For personal services in the District of Columbia in bureaus and
offices of the Post Office Department in not to exceed the following
amounts, respectively:

Office of Budget and Administrative Planning, $36,650.
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster General, $710,800.
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, $553,250.
Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster General, $879,000.
Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, $454,740.
Office of the Solicitor for the Post Office Department, $120,600.
Office of the chief inspector, $291,800.
Office of the purchasing agent, $58,200.
Bureau of Accounts, including the employment of not to exceed

three temporary experts by contract or otherwise without regard to
41 .s.c. 6. section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, or the civil-service and classifi-

cation laws, $405,000.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

Post, p. 651.

54 Stat. 2074.

Printing and binding.

Field-service appro-
priations, restriction
on use.

Travel expenses.

Examination of esti-
mates.

For contingent and miscellaneous expenses; including stationery
and blank books, index and guide cards, folders and binding devices,
purchase of penalty envelopes; telegraph and telephone service; fur-
niture and filing cabinets and repairs thereto; purchase of tools and
electrical supplies; maintenance of two motor-driven passenger-
carrying vehicles; floor coverings; postage stamps for correspond-
ence addressed abroad, which is not exempt under article 49 of the
Buenos Aires Convention of the Universal Postal Union; purchase
and exchange of lawbooks, and books of reference; newspapers, not
exceeding $200; and expenses of the purchasing agent and of the
Solicitor and attorneys connected with his office while traveling on
business of the Department, not exceeding $1,900; and other expenses
not otherwise provided for; $133,000.

For printing and binding for the Post Office Department, including
all of its bureaus, offices, institutions, and services located in Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, and elsewhere, $1,750,000.

Appropriations hereinafter made for the field service of the Post
Office Department, except as otherwise provided, shall not be expended
for any of the purposes hereinbefore provided for on account of the
Post Office Department in the District of Columbia: Provided, That
the actual and necessary expenses of officials and employees of the
Post Office Department and Postal Service, when traveling on official
business, may be paid from the appropriations for the service in
connection with which the travel is performed, and appropriations
for the fiscal year 1946 shall be available therefor: Provided further,
That appropriations hereinafter made, except such as are exclusively
for payment of compensation, shall be immediately available for
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TITLE II—POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

The following sums are appropriated in conformity with the Act 
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carrying vehicles; floor coverings; postage stamps for correspond-
ence addressed abroad, which is not exempt under article 49 of the 
Buenos Aires Convention of the Universal Postal Union; purchase 
and exchange of lawhooks, and books of reference; newspapers, not 
exceeding $200; and expenses of the purchasing agent and of the 
Solicitor and attorneys connected with his office while traveling on 
business of the Department, not exceeding $1,900; and other expenses 
not otherwise provided for; $133,000. 
For printing and binding for the Post Office Department, including 

all of its bureaus, offices, institutions, and services located in Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, and elsewhere, $1,750,000. 

Appropriations hereinafter made for the field service of the Post 
Office Department, except as otherwise provided, shall not be expended 
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Post Office Department in the District of Columbia: Provided, That 
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Post Office Department and Postal Service, when traveling on official 
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connection with which the travel is performed, and appropriations 
for the fiscal year 1946 shall be available therefor: Provided further, 
That appropriations hereinafter made, except such as are exclusively 
for payment of compensation, shall be immediately available for 
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expenses in connection with the examination of estimates for appro-
priations in the field including per diem allowances in lieu of actual
expenses of subsistence.

FIELD SERVICE, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL

Travel expenses, Postmaster General and Assistant Postmasters
General: For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the Postal Service,
offices of the Postmaster General and Assistant Postmasters General,
$3,000.

Personal or property damage claims: To enable the Postmaster
General to pay claims for damages, occurring during the fiscal year
1946, or in prior fiscal years, to persons or property in accordance with
the provisions of the Deficiency Appropriation Act, approved June
16, 1921 (5 U. S. C. 392), as amended by the Act approved June 22,
1934 (48 Stat. 1207), $75,000.

Adjusted losses and contingencies: To enable the Postmaster General
to pay to postmasters, Navy mail clerks, and assistant Navy mail clerks
or credit them with the amount ascertained to have been lost or
destroyed during the fiscal year 1946, or prior fiscal years, through
burglary, fire, or other unavoidable casualty resulting from no fault
or negligence on their part, as authorized by the Act approved March
17, 1882, as amended, $55,000.

OFFICE OF CHIEF INSPEIrOR

Salaries of inspectors: For salaries of fifteen inspectors in charge
of divisions and seven hundred and ninety-five inspectors, $3,073,375.

Traveling and miscellaneous expenses: For traveling expenses of
inspectors, inspectors in charge, the chief post-office inspector, and
the assistant chief post-office inspector, including reimbursement of
not to exceed 3 cents per mile for official travel performed by them
in privately owned automobiles within the limits of their official
stations, and for the traveling expenses of four clerks performing
stenographic and clerical assistance to post-office inspectors in the
investigation of important fraud cases; for tests, exhibits, documents,
photographs, office, and other necessary expenses incurred by post-
office inspectors in connection with their official investigations, includ-
ing necessary miscellaneous expenses of division headquarters, and
not to exceed $500 for books of reference needed in the operation
of the Post Office Inspection Service, $956,250: Provided, That not
exceeding $15,000 of this sum shall be available for transfer by the
Postmaster General to other departments and independent estab-
lishments for chemical and other investigations.

Clerks, division headquarters: For compensation of three hundred
and sixty-seven clerks at division headquarters and other posts of
duty of post-office inspectors, $960,000.

Payment of rewards: For payment of rewards for the detection
arrest, and conviction of post-office burglars, robbers, highway mail
robbers, and persons mailing or causing to be mailed any bomb,
infernal machine, or mechanical, chemical, or other device or com-
position which may ignite, or explode, $55,000: Provided, That
rewards may be paid in the discretion of the Postmaster General
when an offender of the classes mentioned was killed in the act of
committing the crime or in resisting lawful arrest: Provided further,
That no part of this sum shall be used to pay any rewards at rates
in excess of those specified in Post Office Department Order 15142,

69

Post, p. 651.

42 Stat. 63.
31 U. S. C. § 224c.

22 Stat. 29.
39 U. S. C. 49.
Post, p. 003.

Chemieal, etc., in-
vestigations.

Post, p. 651.

Rewards.

Death of offender.

.imitation.
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Securng ofinfora- dated February 19, 1941: Provided further, That of the amount
n herein appropriated not to exceed $20,000 may be expended in the

discretion of the Postmaster General, for the purpose of securing
information concerning violations of the postal laws and for services
and information looking toward the apprehension of criminals.

OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Compensation to postmasters: For compensation to postmasters,
including compensation as postmaster to persons who, pending the
designation of an acting postmaster, assume and properly perform
the duties of postmaster in the event of a vacancy in the office of
postmaster of the third or fourth class, and for allowances for rent,
light, fuel, and equipment to postmasters of the fourth class,
$59,773,000.

Compensation to assistant postmasters: For compensation to assist-
ant postmasters at first- and second-class post offices, $10,071,000.

Clerks first- and second-class post offices: For compensation to clerks
and employees at first- and second-class post offices, including auxiliary
clerk hire at summer and winter post offices, printers, mechanics, skilled
laborers, watchmen, messengers, mail handlers, and substitutes,
$302,000,000.

Contract station service: For contract station service, $2,900,000.
Separating mails: For separating mails at third- and fourth-class

post offices, $427,400.
Unusual conditions: For unusual conditions at post offices, $500,000.
Clerks, third-class post offices: For allowances to third-class post

offices to cover the cost of clerical services, $11,492,000.
Miscellaneous items, first- and second-class post offices: For miscel-

laneous items necessary and incidental to the operation and protection
of post offices of the first and second classes, and the business con-
ducted in connection therewith, not provided for in other appropria-
tions, $3,200,000.

Village delivery service: For village delivery service in towns and
villages having post offices of the second or third class, and in com-
munities adjacent to cities having city delivery, $375,000.

Detroit River service: For Detroit River postal service, $12,990.
Carfare and bicycle allowance: For e allowance: For carfare and bicycle alloe,

including special-delivery carfare, cost of transporting carriers by
privately owned automobiles to and from their routes, at rates not
exceeding regular streetcar or bus fare, and purchase, maintenance,
and exchange of bicycles, $1,575,000.

City delivery carriers: For pay of letter carriers, City Delivery
Service, and United States Official Mail and Messenger Service,
$172,000,000.

Special-delivery fees: For fees to special-delivery messengers,
$11,500,000.

Rural Delivery Service: For pay of rural carriers, auxiliary car-
riers, substitutes for rural carriers on annual and sick leave, clerks in
charge of rural stations, and tolls and ferriage, Rural Delivery Service,
and for the incidental expenses thereof, $93,598,000, of which not less
than $200,000 shall be available for extensions and new service.

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Star-route service: For inland transportation by star routes (except-
ing service in Alaska), including temporary service to newly established
offices, $19,150,000.

Star Route and Air Mail Service, Alaska: For inland transporta-
tion by Star Route and Air Mail Service in Alaska, $400,000.
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$11,500,000. 
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Powerboat service: For inland transportation by steamboat or other
powerboat routes, including ship, steamboat, and way letters,
$500,000.

Railroad transportation and mail messenger service: For inland
transportation by railroad routes and for mail messenger service,
$145,000,000: Provided, That separate accounts be kept of the amount
expended for mail messenger service.

Railway Mail Service: For fifteen division superintendents, fifteen
assistant division superintendents, two assistant superintendents at
large, one hundred and twenty chief clerks, one hundred and twenty
assistant chief clerks, clerks in charge of sections in the offices of
division superintendents, railway postal clerks, substitute railway
postal clerks, joint employees, and mail handlers in the Railway Mail
Service, $74,000,000.

Railway postal clerks, travel allowance: For travel allowance to
railway postal clerks and substitute railway postal clerks, $4,025,000.

Railway Mail Service, traveling expenses: For actual and necessary
expenses, general superintendent and assistant general superintendent,
division superintendents, assistant division superintendents, assistant
superintendents, chief clerks, and assistant chief clerks, Railway Mail
Service, and railway postal clerks, while actually traveling on busi-
ness of the Post Office Department and away from their several
designated headquarters, $61,300.

Railway Mail Service, miscellaneous expenses: For rent, light, heat,
fuel, telegraph, miscellaneous and office expenses, telephone service,
badges for railway postal clerks, rental of space for terminal railway
post offices for the distribution of mails when the furnishing of space
for such distribution cannot, under the Postal Laws and Regulations,
properly be required of railroad companies without additional com-
pensation, and for equipment and miscellaneous items necessary to
terminal railway post offices, $420,600.

Electric-car service: For electric-car service, $235,000.
Foreign mail transportation: For transportation of foreign mails, Po-t. p. 427

except by aircraft, $400,000.
Balances due foreign countries: The unexpended balance of the

appropriation "Balances due foreign countries, 1943" in the Treasury 56 Stat. 1e5.
and Post Office Departments Appropriation Act, 1943. is hereby made
available for the fiscal year 1946 and prior years.

Indemnities, international mail: For payment of limited indemnity
for the injury or loss of international mail in accordance with con-
vention, treaty, or agreement stipulations, fiscal year 1946 and prior
years, $8,000.

Foreign air-mail transportation: For transportation of foreign
mails by aircraft, as authorized by law, including the transportation
of mail by aircraft between Seattle, Washington, and Fairbanks,
Alaska, via intermediate points, $4,836,000.

Domestic Air Mail Service: For the inland transportation of mail
by aircraft, as authorized by law, and for the incidental expenses
thereof including travel expenses, and including not to exceed $74,000
for supervisory officials and clerks at field headquarters, $43,315,000.

OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Manufacture and distribution of stamps and stamped paper: For
manufacture of adhesive postage stamps, special-delivery stamps,
books of stamps, stamped envelopes, newspaper wrappers, postal
cards, and for coiling of stamps, and including not to exceed $22,700
for pay of agent and assistants to examine and distribute stamped
envelopes and newspaper wrappers, and for expenses of agency,
$6,500,000.
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large, one hundred and twenty chief clerks, one hundred and twenty 
assistant chief clerks, clerks in charge of sections in the offices of 
division superintendents, railway postal clerks, substitute railway 
postal clerks, joint employees, and mail handlers in the Railway Mail 
Service, $74,000,000. 
Railway postal clerks, travel allowance: For travel allowance to 

railway postal clerks and substitute railway postal clerks, $4,025,000. 
Railway Mail Service, traveling expenses: For actual and necessary 

expenses, general superintendent and assistant general superintendent, 
division superintendents, assistant division superintendents, assistant 
superintendents, chief clerks, and assistant chief clerks, Railway Mail 
Service, and railway postal clerks, while actually traveling on busi-
ness of the Post Office Department and away from their several 
designated headquarters, $61,300. 
Railway Mail Service, miscellaneous expenses: For rent, light, heat, 

fuel, telegraph, miscellaneous and office expenses, telephone service, 
badges for railway postal clerks, rental of space for terminal railway 
post offices for the distribution of mails when the furnishing of space 
for such distribution cannot, under the Postal Laws and Regulations, 
properly be required of railroad companies without additional com-
pensation, and for equipment and miscellaneous items necessary to 
terminal railway post offices, $420,600. 

Electric-car service: For electric-car service, $235,000. 
Foreign mail transportation: For transportation of foreign mails, 

except by aircraft, $400,000. 
Balances due foreign countries: The unexpended balance of the 

appropriation "Balances due foreign countries, 1943" in the Treasury 
and Post Office Departments Appropriation Act, 1943, is hereby made 
available for the fiscal year 1946 and prior years. 

Indemnities, international mail: For payment of limited indemnity 
for the injury or loss of international mail in accordance with con-
vention, treaty, or agreement stipulations, fiscal year 1946 and prior 
years, $8,000. 

Foreign air-mail transportation: For transportation of foreign 
mails by aircraft, as authorized by law, including the transportation 
of mail by aircraft between Seattle, Washington, and Fairbanks, 
Alaska, via intermediate points, $4,836,000. 
Domestic Air Mail Service: For the inland transportation of mail 

by aircraft, as authorized by law, and for the incidental expenses 
thereof including travel expenses, and including not to exceed $74,000 
for supervisory officials and clerks at field headquarters, $43,315,000. 

OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMAS LEE GENERAL 

Manufacture and distribution of stamps and stamped paper: For 
manufacture of adhesive postage stamps, special-delivery stamps, 
books of stamps, stamped envelopes, newspaper wrappers, postal 
cards, and for coiling of stamps, and including not to exceed $22,700 
for pay of agent and assistants to examine and distribute stamped 
envelopes and newspaper wrappers, and for expenses of agency, 
$6,500,000. 
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Indemnities, domestic mail: For payment of limited indemnity for
the injury or loss of domestic registered matter, insured and collect-
on-delivery mail, and for failure to remit collect-on-delivery charges,
fiscal year 1946 and prior years, $1,270,000.

Unpaid money orders more than one year old: For payment of
domestic money orders after one year from the last day of the month
of issue of such orders, $800,000.

OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Post office stationery, equipment, and supplies: For stationery for
the Postal Service, including the money-order and registry system;
and also for the purchase of supplies for the Postal Savings System,
including rubber stamps, canceling devices, certificates, envelopes, and
stamps for use in evidencing deposits, and penalty envelopes; and for
the reimbursement of the Secretary of the Treasury for expenses
incident to the preparation, issue, and registration of the bonds
authorized by the Act of June 25, 1910 (39 U. S. C. 760); for miscel-
laneous equipment and supplies, including the purchase and repair of
furniture, package boxes, posts, trucks, baskets, satchels, straps, letter-
box paint, baling machines, perforating machines, stamp vending and
postage meter devices, duplicating machines, printing presses, direc-
tories, cleaning supplies, and the manufacture, repair, and exchange
of equipment, the erection and painting of letter-box equipment, and
for the purchase and repair of presses and dies for use in the manu-
facture of letter boxes; for postmarking, rating, money-order stamps,
and electrotype plates and repairs to same; metal, rubber, and com-
bination type, dates and figures, type holders, ink pads for canceling
and stamping purposes, and for the purchase of time recorders, let-
ter balances scales (exclusive of dormant or built-in platform scales
in Federal buildings), test weights, and miscellaneous articles pur-
chased and furnished directly to the Postal Service, including com-
plete equipment and furniture for post offices in leased and rented
quarters; for the purchase (including exchange), repair, and replace-
ment of arms and miscellaneous items necessary for the protection
of the mails; for miscellaneous expenses in the preparation and publi-
cation of post-route maps and rural-delivery maps or blueprints,
including tracing for photolithographic reproduction- for other
expenditures necessary and incidental to post offices of the first, sec-
ond, and third classes, and offices of the fourth class having or to have
rural-delivery service, and for letter boxes; for the purchase of atlases
and geographical and technical works not to exceed $1,500; for
wrapping twine and tying devices; for expenses incident to the ship-
ment of supplies, including hardware, boxing, packing, and not
exceeding $63,800 for the pay of employees in connection therewith
in the District of Columbia; for rental, purchase, exchange, and repair
of canceling machines and motors, mechanical mail-handling appara-
tus, accident prevention, and other labor-saving devices, including not
to exceed $35,000 for salaries of thirteen traveling mechanicians, and
for traveling expenses, $4,900,000: Provided, That the Postmaster
General may authorize the sale to the public of post-route maps and
rural-delivery maps or blueprints at the cost of printing and 10
per centum thereof added.

Equipment shops, Washington, District of Columbia: For the pur-
chase, manufacture, and repair of mail bags and other mail con-
tainers and attachments, mail locks, keys, chains, tools, machinery,
and material necessary for same, and for incidental expenses per-
taining thereto; material, machinery, and tools necessary for the
manufacture and repair of such other equipment for the Postal
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Indemnities, domestic mail: For payment of limited indemnity for 
the injury or loss of domestic registered matter, insured and collect-
on-delivery mail, and for failure to remit collect-on-delivery charges, 
fiscal year 1946 and prior years, $1,270,000. 
Unpaid money orders more than one year old: For payment of 

domestic money orders after one year from the last day of the month 
of issue of such orders, $800,000. 

OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

Post office stationery, equipment, and supplies: For stationery for 
the Postal Service, including the money-order and registry system; 
and also for the purchase of supplies for the Postal Savings System, 
including rubber stamps, canceling devices, certificates, envelopes, and 
stamps for use in evidencing deposits, and penalty envelopes; and for 
the reimbursement of the Secretary of the Treasury for expenses 
incident to the preparation, issue, and registration of the bonds 
authorized by the Act of June 25, 1910 (39 U. S. C. 760) ; for miscel-
laneous equipment and supplies, including the purchase and repair of 
furniture, package boxes, posts, trucks, baskets, satchels, straps, letter-
box paint, baling machines, perforating machines, stamp vending and 
postage meter devices, duplicating machines, printing presses, direc-
tories, cleaning supplies, and the manufacture, repair, and exchange 
of equipment, the erection and painting of letter-box equipment, and 
for the purchase and repair of presses and dies for use in the manu-
facture of letter boxes; for postmarking, rating, money-order stamps, 
and electrotype plates and repairs to same; metal, rubber, and com-
bination type, dates and figures, type holders, ink pads for canceling 
and stamping purposes, and for the purchase of time recorders, let-
ter balances, scales (exclusive of dormant or built-in platform scales 
in Federal buildings), test weights, and miscellaneous articles pur-
chased and furnished directly to the Postal Service, including com-
plete equipment and furniture for post offices in leased and rented 
quarters; for the purchase (including exchange), repair, and replace-
ment of arms and miscellaneous items necessary for the protection 
of the mails; for miscellaneous expenses in the preparation and publi-
cation of post-route maps and rural-delivery maps or blueprints, 
including tracing for photolithographic reproduction,• for other 
expenditures necessary and incidental to post offices of the first, sec-
ond, and third classes, and offices of the fourth class having or to have 
rural-delivery service, and for letter boxes; for the purchase of atlases 
and geographical and technical works not to exceed $1,500; for 
wrapping twine and tying devices; for expenses incident to the ship-
ment of supplies, including hardware, boxing, packing, and not 
exceeding $63,800 for the pay of employees in connection therewith 
in the District of Columbia; for rental, purchase, exchange, and repair 
of canceling machines and motors, mechanical mail-handling appara-
tus, accident prevention, and other labor-saving devices, including not 
to exceed $35,000 for salaries of thirteen traveling mechanicians, and 
for traveling expenses, $4,900,000: Provided, That the Postmaster 
General may authorize the sale to the public of post-route maps and 
rural-delivery maps or blueprints at the cost of printing and 10 
per centum thereof added. 
Equipment shops, Washington, District of Columbia: For the pur-

chase, manufacture, and repair of mail bags and other mail con-
tainers and attachments, mail locks, keys, chains, tools, machinery, 
and .material necessary for same, and for incidental expenses per-
taining thereto; material, machinery, and tools necessary for the 
manufacture and repair of such other equipment for the Postal 
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Service as may be deemed expedient; accident prevention; for the
expenses of maintenance and repair of the mail bag equipment shops
building and equipment, including fuel, light, power, and miscel-
laneous supplies and services; maintenance of grounds; for compen-
sation to labor employed in the equipment shops and in the operation,
care, maintenance, and protection of the equipment shops building,
grounds, and equipment, $2,480,000; of which not to exceed $780,393
may be expended for personal services in the District of Columbia:
Provided, That out of this appropriation the Postmaster General is
authorized to use as much of the sum, not exceeding $15,000, as may
be deemed necessary for the purchase of material and the manufac-
ture in the equipment shops of such small quantities of distinctive
equipments as may be required by other executive departments; and
for service in Alaska, Puerto Rico, Philippine Islands, Hawaii, or
other island possessions.

Rent, light, power, fuel, and water: For rent, light, power, fuel,
and water, for first-, second-, and third-class post offices, and the
cost of advertising for lease proposals for such offices, $11,700,000.

Pneumatic-tube service, New York City: For rental of not exceeding
twenty-eight miles of pneumatic tubes, hire of labor, communication
service, electric power, and other expenses for transmission of mail in
the city of New York including the Borough of Brooklyn, $537,000:
Provided, That the provisions of the Acts of April 21, 1902, May 27,
1908, and June 19, 1922 (39 U. S. C. 423), relating to contracts for the
transmission of mail by pneumatic tubes or other similar devices shall
not be applicable hereto.

Pneumatic-tube service, Boston: For the rental of not exceeding
two miles o'f pneumatic tubes, not including labor and power in oper-
ating the same, for the transmission of mail in the city of Boston,
Massachusetts, $24,000: Provided, That the provisions not inconsistent
herewith of the Acts of April 21, 1902 (39 U. S. C. 423), and May 27,
1908 (39 U. S. C. 423), relating to the transmission of mail by pneu-
matic tubes or other similar devices shall be applicable hereto.

Vehicle service: For vehicle service; the hire of vehicles; the rental
of garage facilities; the purchase, maintenance, and repair of motor
vehicles, including the repair of vehicles owned by, or under the control
of, units of the National Guard and departments and agencies of the
Federal Government where repairs are made necessary because of
utilization of such vehicles in the Postal Service; accident prevention;
the hire of supervisors, clerical assistance, mechanics, drivers, garage-
men, and such other employees as may be necessary in providing
vehicles and vehicle service for use in the collection, transportation,
delivery, and supervision of the mail, and United States official mail
and messenger service, $21,848,400: Provided, That the Postmaster
General may, in his disbursement of this appropriation, apply a part
thereof to the leasing of quarters for the housing of Government-
owned motor vehicles at a reasonable annual rental for a term not
exceeding ten years: Provided further, That the Postmaster General
may purchase and maintain from this appropriation such tractors
and trailer trucks as may be required in the operation of the vehicle
service: Provided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be
expended for maintenance or repair of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles for use in connection with the administrative work
of the Post Office Department in the District of Columbia.

Transportation of equipment and supplies: For the transportation
and delivery of equipment, materials, and supplies for the Post Office
Department and Postal Service by freight, express, or motor trans-
portation, and other incidental expenses, $320,000.

Distinctive equip-
ments.
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Service as may be deemed expedient; accident prevention; for the 
expenses of maintenance and repair of the mail bag equipment shops 
building and equipment, including fuel, light, power, and m iscel-
laneous supplies and services; maintenance of grounds; for compen-
sation to labor employed in the equipment shops and in the operation, 
care, maintenance, and protection of the equipment shops building, 
grounds, and equipment, $2,480,000; of which not to exceed $780,393 
may be expended for personal services in the District of Columbia: 
Provided, That out of this appropriation the Postmaster General is 
authorized to use as much of the sum, not exceeding $15,000, as may 
be deemed necessary for the purchase of material and the manufac-
ture in the equipment shops of such small quantities of distinctive 
equipments as may be required by other executive departments; and 
for service in Alaska, Puerto Rico, Philippine Islands, Hawaii, or 
other island possessions. 

Rent, light, power, fuel, and water: For rent, light, power, fuel, 
and water, for first-, second-, and third-class post offices, and the 
cost of advertising for lease proposals for such offices, $11,700,000. 

Pneumatic-tube service, New York City: For rental of not exceeding 
twenty-eight miles of pneumatic tubes, hire of labor, communication 
service, electric power, and other expenses for transmission of mail in 
the city of New York including the Borough of Brooklyn, $537,000: 
Provided, That the provisions of the Acts of April 21, 1902, May 27, 
1908, and June 19, 1922 (39 U. S. C. 423), relating to contracts for the 
transmission of mail by pneumatic tubes or other similar devices shall 
not be applicable hereto. 

Pneumatic-tube service, Boston: For the rental of not exceeding 
two miles of pneumatic tubes, not including labor and power in oper-
ating the same, for the transmission of mail in the city of Boston, 
Massachusetts, $24,000: Provided, That the provisions not inconsistent 
herewith of the Acts of April 21, 1902 (39 U. S. C. 423), and May 27, 
1908 (39 U. S. C. 423), relating to the transmission of mail by pneu-
matic tubes or other similar devices shall be applicable hereto. 

Vehicle service: For vehicle service; the hire of vehicles; the rental 
of garage facilities; the purchase, maintenance, find repair of motor 
vehicles, includiirr; the repair of vehicles owned by, or under the control 
of, units of the National Guard and departments and agencies of the 
Federal Government where repairs are made necessary because of 
utilization of such vehicles in the Postal Service; accident prevention; 
the hire of supervisors, clerical assistance, mechanics, drivers, garage-
men, and such other employees as may be necessary in providing 
vehicles and vehicle service for use in the collection, transportation, 
delivery, and supervision of the mail, and United States official mail 
and messenger service, $21,848,400: Provided, That the Postmaster 
General may, in his disbursement of this appropriation, apply a part 
thereof to the leasing of quarters for the housing of Government-
owned motor vehicles at a reasonable annual rental for a term not 
exceeding ten years: Provided further, That the Postmaster General 
may purchase and maintain from this appropriation such tractors 
and trailer trucks as may be required in the operation of the vehicle 
service: Provided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be 
expended for maintenance or repair of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles for use in connection with the administrative work 
of the Post Office Department in the District of Columbia. 

Transportation of equipment and supplies: For the transportation 
and delivery of equipment, materials, and supplies for the Post Office 
Department and Postal Service by freight, express, or motor trans-
portation, and other incidental expenses, $320,000. 
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS, MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION

Operating force: For personal services in connection with the opera-
tion of public buildings, including the Washington Post Office and the
Customhouse Building in the District of Columbia, operated by the
Post Office Department, together with the grounds thereof and the
equipment and furnishings therein, including telephone operators for
the operation of telephone switchboards or equivalent telephone switch-
board equipment in such buildings jointly serving in each case two or
more governmental activities, $27,164,000: Provided, That in no case
shall the rates of compensation for the mechanical labor force be
in excess of the rates current at the time and in the place where such
services are employed.

Operating supplies, public buildings: For fuel, steam, gas, and
electric current for lighting, heating, and power purposes, water, ice,
lighting supplies, removal of ashes and rubbish, snow and ice, cutting
grass and weeds washing towels, telephone service for custodial forces,
and for miscellaneous services and supplies, accident prevention,
vacuum cleaners, tools and appliances and repairs thereto, for the
operation of completed and occupied public buildings and grounds,
including mechanical and electrical equipment, but not the repair
thereof, operated by the Post Office Department, including the Wash-
ington Post Office and the Customhouse Building in the District of
Columbia, and for the transportation of articles and supplies authorized
herein, $6,500,000: Provided, That the foregoing appropriation shall
not be available for personal services except for work done by contract,
or for temporary job labor under exigency not exceeding at one time
the sum of $100 at any one building: Provided further, That the Post-
master General is authorized to contract for telephone service in public
buildings under his administration by means of telephone switchboards
or equivalent telephone switching equipment jointly serving in each
case two or more governmental activities, where he determines that
joint service is economical and in the interest of the Government, and
to secure reimbursement for the cost of such joint service from avail-
able appropriations for telephone expenses of the bureaus and offices
receiving the same.

Furniture, carpets, and safes, public buildings: For the procure-
ment, including transportation, of furniture, carpets, safes, safe and
vault protective devices, and repairs of same, for use in public
buildings which are now, or may hereafter be, operated by the Post
Office Department, $550,000: Provided, That excepting expenditures
for labor for or incidental to the moving of equipment from or into
public buildings, the foregoing appropriation shall not be used for
personal services except for work done under contract or for tem-
porary job labor under exigency and not exceeding at one time the
sum of $100 at any one building: Provided further, That all furni-
ture now owned by the United States in other public buildings or
in buildings rented by the United States shall be used, so far as
practicable, whether or not it corresponds with the present regulation
plan of furniture.

Scientific investigations: In the disbursement of appropriations
contained in this title for the field service of the Post Office Depart-
ment the Postmaster General may transfer to the Bureau of Stand-
ards not to exceed $20,000 for scientific investigations in connection
with the purchase of materials, equipment, and supplies necessary
in the maintenance and operation of the Postal Service.

Deficiency in postal revenues: If the revenues of the Post Office
Department shall be insufficient to meet the appropriations made
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Operating force: For personal services in connection with the opera-
tion of public buildings, including the Washington Post Office and the 
Customhouse Building in the District of Columbia, operated by the 
Post Office Department, together with the grounds thereof and the 
equipment and furnishings therein, including telephone operators for 
the operation of telephone switchboards or equivalent telephone switch-
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under title II of this Act, a sum equal to such deficiency in the
revenues of such Department is hereby appropriated, to be paid out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply
such deficiency in the revenues of the Post Office Department for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and the sum needed may be
advanced to the Post Office Department upon requisition of the
Postmaster General.

This title may be cited as the "Post Office Department Appro-
priation Act, 1946".

TITLE III-GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEc. 301. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates,
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts
employment, the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act, shall be guilty of a felony and, upon
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above
penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not, in substitution for, any
other provisions of existing law.

SEO. 302. This Act may be cited as the "Treasury and Post Office
Departments Appropriation Act, 1946".

Approved April 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 94]
AN ACT

To amend sections 4, 7, and 17 of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 (53 Stat.
1187) for the purpose of extending the time in which amendatory contracts
may be made, and for other related purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 4 (d)
of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 is hereby amended to read as
follows:

"(d) For each project contract unit where a repayment contract is
entered into pursuant to this section, each year the percentage of the
normal returns for said year by which the annual returns of said year
exceed or are less than said normal returns shall be determined by the
Secretary. For each unit or major fraction of a unit of said per-
centage of said increase or decrease there shall be an increase or
decrease, respectively, of 2 per centum in the amount or amounts of
the installment or installments for said year under the organization's
obligation or obligations as determined under subsections (b) and (e)
of this section. Said latter amount or amounts as thus increased or
decreased shall be the payment or payments of construction charges
due and payable for said year, except that in no event shall the
amount of the said payment or payments due and payable for any
year be less than 15 per centum nor, as determined by the Secretary,
more than from 150 to 200 per centum, inclusive, of the amount or
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under title II of this Act, a sum equal to such deficiency in the 
revenues of such Department is hereby appropriated, to be paid out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply 
such deficiency in the revenues of the Post Office Department for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and the sum needed may be 
advanced to the Post Office Department upon requisition of the 
Postmaster General. 
This title may be cited as the "Post Office Department Appro-
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So. 301. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 
be used to pay the salary or w ages of any person who advocates, or 
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered 
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not 
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, 
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or 
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who 
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the 
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts 
employment, the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act, shall be guilty of a felony and, upon 
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not 
more than one year , or both: Provided further, That the above 
penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any 
other provisions of existing law. 
SEC. 302. This Act may be cited as the "Treasury and Post Office 

Departments Appropriation Act, 1946". 
Approved April 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 94] 
AN ACT 

To amend sections 4, 7, and 17 of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 (53 Stat 
1187) for the purpose of extending the time in which amendatory contracts 
may be made, and for other related purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress. assembled, That section 4 (d) 
of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 is hereby amended to read as 
follows: 

"(d) For each project contract unit where a repayment contract is 
entered into pursuant to this section, each year the percentage of the 
normal returns for said year by which the annual returns of said year 
exceed or are less than said normal returns shall be determined by the 
Secretary. For each unit or major fraction of a unit of said per-
centage of said increase or decrease there shall be an increase or 
decrease, respectively, of 2 per centum in the amount or amounts of 
the installment or installments for said year under the organization's 
obligation or obligations as determined under subsections (b) and (e) 
of this section. Said latter amount or amounts as thus increased or 
decreased shall be the payment or payments of construction charges 
due and payable for said year, except that in no event shall the 
amount of the said payment or payments due and payable for any 
year be less than 15 per centum nor, as determined by the Secretary, 
more than from 150 to 200 per centum, inclusive, of the amount or 
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amounts of the installment or installments for said year under the
organization's obligation or obligations as determined under sub-

tConormity of con- sections (b) and (e) of this section. The Secretary is hereby author-
ized to amend any repayment contracts heretofore or hereafter
entered into pursuant to the provisions of this section to conform to
the provisions of this amendment."

53 Stat. 119i. SEC. 2. Section 7 (c) of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 is
hereby amended to read as follows:

Execution of con-
tract only after ap "() The Secretary from time to time shall report to the Congress
proval ofcongress. on any proposed contracts negotiated pursuant to the authority of

subsection (a) or (b) (1) of this section, and he may execute any
such contract on behalf of the United States only after approval

mut renments by thereof has been given by Act of Congress. Contracts, so approved,
however, may be amended from time to time by mutual agreement
and without further approval by Congress if such amendments are
within the scope of authority heretofore or hereafter granted to the

Exception. Secretary under any Act, except that amendments providing for
repayment of construction charges in a period of years longer than
authorized by this Act, as it may be amended, shall be effective only
when approved by Congress."53 stat. 1198. Proecoheeb

43 U.sS. 8 i 485b SEC. 3. Section 17 of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 is hereby
note. amended to read as follows:

Duration of author- "(a) The authority granted in sections 3 and 4 of this Act for
3 stat. 1188, 1189. modification of existing repayment contracts or other forms of obli-

483 U. C. c 485b, gations to pay construction charges shall continue through December
Ante, p.76. 31, 1950, or December 31 of the fifth full calendar year after the

cessation of hostilities in the present war, as determined by procla-
mation of the President or concurrent resolution of the Congress,
whichever period is the longer.

Deferred install. "(b) The Secretary is hereby authorized, subject to the provisions
nts. of this subsection, to defer the time for the payment of such part of

any installments of construction charges under any repayment con-
tract or other form of obligation (exclusive of contracts entered into
under this Act) that are due and unpaid as of the date of this amend-
ment or which will become due prior to the expiration of the authority
under subsection (a) of this section as he deems necessary to adjust
such installments to amounts within the probable ability of the water
users to Day. Any such deferment shall be effected only after find-
ings by the Secretary that the installments under consideration prob-
ably cannot be paid on their due dates without undue burden on the
water users, considering the various factors which in the Secretary's
judgment bear on the ability of the water users so to pay.

Conditions, etc. "The Secretary may effect the deferments hereunder subject to such
conditions and provisions relating to the operation and maintenance
of the project involved as he deems to be in the interest of the United
States. If, however, any deferments would affect installments to
accrue more than twelve months after the action of deferment, they
shall be effected only by a formal supplemental contract. Such a
contract shall provide by its terms that, it being only an interim
solution of the repayment problems dealt with therein, its terms are
not, in themselves, to be construed as a criterion of the terms of any

53 stat. 1188,1189, amendatory contract that may be negotiated pursuant to sections 3,1192.
43 U. C. . 48sb, 4, or 7 of this Act."
Ante,.p. 75; anpm. Approved April 24, 1945.
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amounts of the installment or installments for said year under the 
organization's obligation or obligations as determined under sub-
sections (b) and (e) of this section. The Secretary is hereby author-
ized to amend any repayment contracts heretofore or hereafter 
entered into pursuant to the provisions of this section to conform to 
the provisions of this amendment." 

SEc. 2. Section 7 (c) of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 is 
hereby amended to read as follows: 

"(c) The Secretary from time to time shall report to the Congress 
on any proposed contracts negotiated pursuant to the authority of 
subsection (a) or (b) (1) of this section, and he may execute any 
such contract on behalf of the United States only after approval 
thereof has been given by Act of Congress. Contracts, so approved, 
however, may be amended from time to time by mutual agreement 
and without further approval by Congress if such amendments are 
within the scope of authority heretofore or hereafter granted to the 
Secretary under any Act, except that amendments providing for 
repayment of construction charges in a period of years longer than 
authorized by this Act, as it may be amended, shall be effective only 
when approved by Congress." 
SEC. 3. Section 17 of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 is hereby 

amended to read as follows: 
"(a) The authority granted in sections 3 and 4 of this Act for 

modification of existing repayment contracts or other forms of obli-
gations to pay construction charges shall continue through December 
31, 1950, or December 31 of the fifth full calendar year after the 
cessation of hostilities in the present war, as detei mined by procla-
mation of the President or concurrent resolution of the Congress, 
whichever period is the longer. 

"(b) The Secretary is hereby authorized, subject to the provisions 
of this subsection, to defer the time for the payment of such part of 
any installments of construction charges under any repayment con-
tract or other form of obligation (exclusive of contracts entered into 
under this Act) that are due and unpaid as of the date of this amend-
ment or which will become due prior to the expiration of the authority 
under subsection (a) of this section as he deems necessary to adjust 
such installments to amounts within the probable ability of the water 
users to pay. Any such deferment shall be effected only after find-
ings by the Secretary that the installments under consideration prob-
ably cannot be paid on their due dates without undue burden on the 
water users, considering the various factors which in the Secretary's 
judgment bear on the ability of the water users so to pay. 
"The Secretary may effect the deferments hereunder subject to such 

conditions. and provisions relating to the operation and maintenance 
of the project involved as he deems to be in the interest of the United 
States. If, however, any deferments would affect installments to 
accrue more than twelve months after the action of deferment, they 
shall be effected only by a formal supplemental contract. Such a 
contract shall provide by its terms that, it being only an interim 
solution of the repayment problems dealt with therein, its terms are 
not, in themselves, to be construed as a criterion of the terms of any 
amendatory contract that may be negotiated pursuant to sections 3, 
4, or 7 of this Act." 
Approved April 24, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 95]
AN ACT

Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, and for prior. fiscal years, to provide supple-
mental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1945, and June 30,
1946, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, and for prior fiscal years, to
provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June
30, 1945, and June 30, 1946, and for other purposes, namely:

TITLE I-GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

LEGISLATIVE

SENATE

For payment to Martha M. Maloney, widow of Francis T. Maloney,
late a Senator from the State of Connecticut, $10,000.

For payment to Ethel J. Moses, widow of John Moses, late a Senator
from the State of North Dakota, $10,000.

Office of the Vice President: Beginning April 1, 1945, the allowance
for clerical assistance to the Vice President hereby is increased from
$15,420 to $19,440 per annum, the necessary additional amount to June
30, 1945, to be paid from the appropriation for salaries of officers and
employees of the Senate, and the Legislative Branch and Judiciary
Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1945 is amended accordingly.

Office of the Secretary: For an additional amount for clerical
assistance and readjustment of present salaries in the disbursing office
at the rate of $5,020 per annum (including $1,000 additional for the
financial clerk so long as the position is held by the present incumbent),
so much as may be necessary from April 1 to June 30, 1945, to be paid
from the appropriation for salaries of officers and employees of the
Senate for the fiscal year 1945.

For payment to the estate of William H. Crichton Clarke, deceased,
for services rendered by the said William H. Crichton Clarke during
the fiscal year 1942, as counsel to the special committee of the Senate
established pursuant to S. Res. 298, Seventy-sixth Congress, to study
and survey the problems of American small business enterprises,
$1,000, payable from the appropriation "Inquiries and investigations,
Senate, fiscal year 1945".

WAR OVERTIME PAY

For additional amounts for appropriations for the fiscal year 1945,
for the payment of additional compensation authorized by the Act
of May 7, 1943 (Public Law 49), as follows:

"Salaries, officers and employees, Senate, 1945", $200,000.
"Contingent expenses, reporting debates and proceedings, Senate,

1945", $4,785.
"Contingent expenses, cleaning furniture, Senate", $300.
"Contingent expenses, salaries and expenses, Joint Committee on

Internal Revenue Taxation, Senate, 1945", $3,000.
"Salaries and expenses of detailed police, Capitol Police Board,

Senate, 1945", $2,500.
"Salaries and expenses, Joint Committee on Printing, Senate, 1945",

$630.

April 25, 1945
[H. R. 2374]

[Public Law 40]

First Deficiency Ap-
propriation Act, 1946.

Clerical assistance.

58 Stat. 334.

58 Stat. 335.

Estate of William
H. Crichton Clarke.

58 Stat. 339.

67 Stat. 76.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, app. §§ 1401-1415.
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[CHAPTER 95] 
AN ACT 

April 25, 1945 
Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the  [H. R. 2374]  

fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, and for prior, fiscal years, to provide supple- [Public Law 40] 
mental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1945, and June 30, 
1946, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, and for prior fiscal years, to 
provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 
30, 1945, and June 30, 1946, and for other purposes, namely: 

TITLE I—GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS 

LEGISLATIVE 

SENATE 

First Deficiency Ap-
propriation Act, 1945. 

For payment to Martha M. Maloney, widow of Francis T. Maloney, 
late a Senator from the State of Connecticut, $10,000. 
For payment to Ethel J. Moses, widow of John Moses, late a Senator 

from the State of North Dakota, $10,000. 
Office of the Vice President: Beginning April 1, 1945, the allowance Clerical assistance. 

for clerical assistance to the Vice President hereby is increased from 
$15,420 to $19,440 per annum, the necessary additional amount to June 
30, 1945, to be paid from the appropriation for salaries of officers and 
employees of the Senate, and the Legislative Branch and Judiciary 
Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1945 is amended accordingly. 58 Stat. 334. 

Office of the Secretary: For an additional amount for clerical 
assistance and readjustment of present salaries in the disbursing office 
at the rate of $5,020 per annum (including $1,000 additional for the 
financial clerk so long as the position is held by the present incumbent), 
so much as may be necessary from April 1 to June 30, 1945, to be paid 
from the appropriation for salaries of officers and employees of the 58 Stat. 335. 

Senate for the fiscal year 1945. 
For payment to the estate of William H. Crichton Clarke, deceased, Estate of William 

IL Crichton Clarke. 
for services rendered by the said William H. Crichton Clarke during 
the fiscal year 1942, as counsel to the special committee of the Senate 
established pursuant to S. Res. 298, Seventy-sixth Congress, to study 
and survey the problems of American small business enterprises, 
$1,000, payable from the appropriation "Inquiries and investigations, 58 Stat. 339. 

Senate, fiscal year 1945". 

WAR OVERTIME PAY 

For additional amounts for appropriations for the fiscal year 1945, 
for the payment of additional compensation authorized by the Act 
of May 721943 (Public Law 49), as follows: 

"Salaries, officers and employees, Senate, 1945", $200,000. 
"Contingent expenses, reporting debates and proceedings, Senate, 

1945", $4,785. 
"Contingent expenses, cleaning furniture, Senate", $300. 
"Contingent expenses, salaries and expenses, Joint Committee on 

Internal Revenue Taxation, Senate; 1945", $3,000. 
"Salaries and expenses of detailed police, Capitol Police Board, 

Senate, 1945", $2,500. 
"Salaries and expenses, Joint Committee on Printing, Senate, 1945", 

$630. 

57 Stat. 75. 
50 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, app. ¢§ 1401-1415. 
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Clerk hire, rate In-
crease.

58 Stat. 831.
2 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, i 6g.
Ante, p. 4.
Limitation.

67 Stat. 76.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, app. iH 1401-1415.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

For payment to the widow of James Francis O'Connor, late a
Representative from the State of Montana, $10,000, to be disbursed
by the Sergeant at Arms of the House.

For payment to the widow of James V. Heidinger, late a Repre-
sentative from the State of Illinois, $10,000, to be disbursed by the
Sergeant at Arms of the House.

SALARIES, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

Salaries, officers and employees: For an additional amount, fiscal
year 1945, for "Salaries, officers and employees, House of Repre-
sentatives", pursuant to Public Law 512 Seventy-eighth Congress,
approved December 20, 1944, and Public Law 2, Seventy-ninth Con-
gress, approved February 13, 1945, $26,000: Provided, That the rate
of compensation of the clerk of any standing committee shall not be
increased pursuant to the second proviso of section 1 of the Act of
December 20, 1944 (Public Law 512, Seventy-eighth Congress), by
more than $500 per annum over the rate of compensation prevailing
on December 6, 1944 (in case of a vacancy, the rate last paid).

WAR OVERTIME PAY

For additional amounts for appropriations for the fiscal year 1945,
for the payment of additional compensation authorized by the Act
of May 7, 1943 (Public Law 49, Seventy-eighth Congress), as
follows:

"Salaries, officers and employees, House of Representatives, 1945",
$175,000.

"Clerk hire, Members and Delegates, House of Representatives,
1945", $493,000.

"Contingent expenses, House of Representatives, furniture and
repairs, 1945", $5,000.

'Contingent expenses, House of Representatives, salaries and
expenses, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, 1945",
$3,000.

"Contingent expenses, House of Representatives, folding docu-
ments, 1945", $4,000.

"Contingent expenses, House of Representatives, Revision of the
Laws, 1945", $500.

"Contingent expenses. House of Representatives, payment for cer-
tain services, 1945", $750.

"Contingent expenses, House of Representatives, preparation of
the new edition of the United States Code, 1945", $1,300.

"Salaries and expenses of detailed police, Capitol Police Board,
House of Representatives, 1945", $2,500.

"Salaries and expenses, Joint Committee on Printing, House of
Representatives, 1945", $630.

"Salaries and expenses, Legislative Counsel, House of Representa-
tives, 1945", $2,000.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE HOUSE

Special and select committees: For an additional amount for
expenses, special and select committees authorized by the House,
fiscal year 1945, $100,000.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

For payment to the widow of James Francis O'Connor, late a 
Representative from the State of Montana, $10,000, to be disbursed 
by the Sergeant at Arms of the House. 
For payment to the widow of James V. Heidinger, late a Repre-

sentative from the State of Illinois, $10,000, to be disbursed by the 
Sergeant at Arms of the House. 

SALARIES, 0.t.k.iLLIIS AND EMPLOYEES 

Salaries, officers and employees: For an additional amount, fiscal 
year 1945, for "Salaries, officers and employees, House of Repre-
sentatives", pursuant to Public Law 512, Seventy-eighth Congress, 
approved December 20, 1944, and Public Law 2, Seventy-ninth Con-
gress, approved February 13, 1945, $26,000: Provided, That the rate 
of compensation of the clerk of any standing committee shall not be 
increased pursuant to the second proviso of section 1 of the Act of 
December 20, 1941 (Public Law 512, Seventy-eighth Congress), by 
more than $500 per annum over the rate of compensation prevailing 
on December 6, 1944 (in case of a vacancy, the rate last paid). 

WAR OVERTIME PAY 

For additional amounts for appropriations for the fiscal year 1945, 
for the payment of additional compensation authorized by the Act 
of May 7, 1943 (Public Law 49, Seventy-eighth Congress), as 
follows: 

"Salaries, officers and employees, House of Representatives, 1945", 
$175,000. 

"Clerk hire, Members and Delegates, House of Representatives, 
1945", $493,000. 
"Contingent expenses, House of Representatives, furniture and 

repairs, 1945", $5,000. 
"Contingent expenses, House of Representatives, salaries and 

expenses, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, 1945", 
$3,000. 

"Contingent expenses, House of Representatives, folding docu-
ments, 1945", $4,000. 
"Contingent expenses, House of Representatives, Revision of the 

Laws, 1945", $500. 
"Contingent expenses, House of Representatives, payment for cer-

tain services, 1945", $750. 
"Contingent expenses, House of Representatives, preparation of 

the new edition of the United States Code, 1945", $1,300. 
"Salaries and expenses of detailed police, Capitol Police Board, 

House of Representatives, 1945", $2,500. 
"Salaries and expenses, Joint Committee on Printing, House of 

Representatives, 1915", $630. 
"Salaries and expenses, Legislative Counsel, House of Representa-

tives, 1945", $2,000. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE HOUSE 

Special and select committees: For an additional amount for 
expenses, special and select committees authorized by the House, 
fiscal year 1945, $100,000. 
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Stationery: For an additional allowance for stationery of $500 for
each Representative, Delegate, and the Resident Commissioner from
Puerto Rico, for the first session of the Seventy-ninth Congress,
$219,000, to remain available until June 30, 1946.

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL

Capitol power plant: For an additional amount for lighting, heat-
ing, and power for the Capitol, Senate and House Office Buildings,
Supreme Court Building, Congressional Library Buildings, and so
forth, fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this head
in the Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1945, $24,000.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

Employment office facilities and services: For an additional amount
for "Employment office facilities and services", fiscal year 1945,
including the objects specified under this head in the War Manpower
Commission Appropriation Act, 1945, $5,567,400.

OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for salaries and
expenses, Office of Price Administration, fiscal year 1945, including
the objects specified under this head in the Second Deficiency Appro-
priation Act, 1944, $6,700,000: Provided, That this additional appro-
priation shall be subject to all of the provisions of the appropriation
under this head in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1944,
except as to the limitation upon traveling expenses, which is hereby
increased by $567,000.

INDEPENDENT EXECUTIVE AGENCIES

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Tuberculosis: For an additional amount to carry out the purposes
of section 314 (b) of Public Health Service Act of July 1, 1944,
including the objects specified under this head in the First Supple-
mental Appropriation Act, 1945, fiscal year 1945, $1,500,000.

Training for nurses (national defense): The appropriations "Train-
ing for nurses, Public Health Service (national defense)", in the
Federal Security Agency Appropriation Acts for fiscal years 1944 and
1945, shall be considered as having been made available for travel.

Division of Mental Hygiene: For an additional amount, fiscal year
1945, for Divisiot of Mental Hygiene, Public Health Service, including
the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security Agency
Appropriation Act, 1945, $30,000.

Miscellaneous and contingent expenses: For an additional amount
for miscellaneous and contingent expenses, fiscal year 1945, including
the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security Agency
Appropriation Act, 1945, $20,000.
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Stationery: For an additional allowance for stationery of $500 for 
each Representative, Delegate, and the Resident Commissioner from 
Puerto Rico, for the first session of the Seventy-ninth Congress, 
$219,000, to remain available until June 30, 1946. 

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL 

Capitol power plant: For an additional amount for lighting, heat-
ing, and power for the Capitol, Senate and House Office Buildings, 
Supreme Court Building, Congressional Library Buildings, and so 
forth, fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this head 
in the Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1945, $24,000. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION 

Employment office facilities and services: For an additional amount 
for "Employment office facilities and services", fiscal year 1945, 
including the objects specified under this head in the War Manpower 
Commission Appropriation Act, 1915, $5,567,400. 

ot/icE or PRICE ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for salaries and 
expenses, Office of Price Administration, fiscal year 1945, including 
the objects specified under this head in the Second Deficiency Appro-
priation Act, 1944, $6,700,000: Provided, That this additional appro-
priation shall be subject to all of the provisions of the appropriation 
under this head in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1944, 
except as to the limitation upon traveling expenses, which is hereby 
increased by $567,000. 

INDEPENDENT EXECUTIVE AGENCIES 

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

Tuberculosis: For an additional amount to carry out the purposes 
of section 314 (b) of Public Health Service Act of July 1, 1944, 
including the objects specified under this head in the First Supple-
mental Appropriation Act, 1945, fiscal year 1945, $1,500,000. 

Training for nurses (national defense) : The appropriations "Train-
ing for nurses, Public Health Service (national defense)", in the 
Federal Security Agency Appropriation Acts for fiscal years 1944 and 
1945, shall be considered as having been made available for travel. 
Division of Mental Hygiene: For an additional amount, fiscal year 

1945, for Division of Mental Hygiene, Public Health Service, including 
the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security Agency 
Appropriation Act, 1945, $30,000. 

Miscellaneous and contingent expenses: For an additional amount 
for miscellaneous and contingent expenses, fiscal year 1945, including 
the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security Agency 
Appropriation Act, 1945, $20,000. 
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57 Stat. 72.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, app. § 1355 (f).

58 Stat. 562.

58 Stat. 564.

SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD

Grants to States for old-age assistance, aid to dependent children
and aid to the blind: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945, for
grants to States for old-age assistance, aid to dependent children, and
aid to the blind, $6,200,000: Provided, That section 5 (f) of Public Law
45, Seventy-eighth Congress, approved April 29, 1943 (50 U. S. C.
1355), is hereby amended so as to include income and resources from
performance of service as a nurse as an employee, or in connection with
the care of sick or confined persons as an employee, in addition to
income and resources from agricultural labor or labor performed in
connection with the raising or harvesting of agricultural commodities
as an employee, as income which shall not be a basis of excluding pay-
ments made to such an individual in computing payments as in such
section provided.

Grants to States for unemployment compensation administration:
For an additional amount for Grants to States for unemployment
compensation administration", fiscal year 1945, including the objects
under this head in the Federal Security Appropriation Act, 1945,
$996,000.

Salaries, Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors' Insurance: For an addi-
tional amount, fiscal year 1945, for salaries, Bureau of Old-Age and
Survivors' Insurance, $225,000.

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Temporary aid to enemy aliens and other restricted persons: The
limitation of $50,000 under this head in the Federal Security Agency
Appropriation Act, 1945, upon the amount which may be transferred
to this appropriation from "Salaries and expenses, War Relocation
Authority", is hereby increased to $225,000.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

Travel exenses. The limitation imposed by section 105 of the Independent Offices
68 St. Appropriation Act, 1945, upon travel expenses of the Federal Trade

Commission, is hereby increased to $110,868.

FEDERAL WORKs AGENCY

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Past, p. 638.
68 Stat. 602.

Post, p. 419.

55 Stat. 361,363.
42 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, f 1631-1534, 1M1-
1553.

FP , p. 38.

Public Works Administration liquidation: That the Second Defi-
ciency Appropriation Act, 1944, approved June 28, 1944 (Public Law
375, Seventy-eighth Congress), is hereby amended through the amend-
ment of the two paragraphs captioned "Public Works Administration
liquidation" appearing under the heading "Federal Works Agency-
Office of the Administrator", by striking out the words "until June
30, 1945" wherever they appear therein, and substituting in lieu
thereof "until June 30, 1946", and by inserting immediately following
the words "during the fiscal year 1945" in the first paragraph the
following words: "and not exceeding a total of $25,000 may be used
during the fiscal year 1946".

War public works (community facilities): For an additional amount
to enable the Federal Works Administrator to carry out the functions
vested in him by titles II and III of the Act of October 14, 1940, as
amended (42 U. S. C. 1531-1534 and 1541), $20,000,000, to remain
available during the continuance of the unlimited national emergency
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57 Stat. 72. 
50 U. S. C., Stipp. 

IV, app. 1355 (1). 

58 Stat. 562. 

58 Stat. 664. 

Travel expenses. 
58 Stat. ;1St 

Post, P. 638. 
58 Stat. 602. 

Post, p. 419. 

55 Stat. 361, 363. 
42 Ti. S. C., Supp. 

IV, §4 1531-1534, 1541-
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SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD 

Grants to States for old-age assistance, aid to dependent children 
and aid to the blind: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945, for 
grants to States for old-age assistance, aid to dependent children, and 
aid to the blind, $6,200,000: Provided, That section 5 (f) of Public Law 
45, Seventy-eighth Congress, approved April 29, 1943 (50 U. S. C. 
1355), is hereby amended so as to include income and resources from 
performance of service as a nurse as an employee, or in connection with 
the care of sick or confined persons as an employee, in addition to 
income and resources from agricultural labor or labor performed in 
connection with the raising or harvesting of agricultural commodities 
as an employee, as income which shall not be a basis of excluding pay-
ments made to such an individual in computing payments as in such 
section provided. 
Grants to States for unemployment compensation administration: 

For an additional amount for "Grants to States for unemployment 
compensation administration", fiscal year 1945, including the objects 
under this head in the Federal Security Appropriation Act, 1945, 
$996,000. 

Salaries, Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors' Insurance: For an addi-
tional amount, fiscal year 1945, for salaries, Bureau of Old-Age and 
Survivors' Insurance, $225,000. 

OFFICE OF TFUE ADMINISTRATOR 

Temporary aid to enemy aliens and other restricted persons: The 
limitation of $50,000 under this head in the Federal Security Agency 
Appropriation Act, 1945, upon the amount which may be transferred 
to this appropriation from "Salaries and expenses, War Relocation. 
Authority", is hereby increased to $225,000. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

The limitation imposed by section 105 of the Independent Offices 
Appropriation Act, 1945, upon travel expenses of the Federal Trade 
Commission, is hereby increased to $110,868. 

FEDERAL W ORKS AGENCY 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Public Works Administration liquidation: That the Second Defi-
ciency Appropriation Act, 1944, approved June 28, 1944 (Public Law 
375, Seventy-eighth Congress), is hereby amended through the amend-
ment of the two paragraphs captioned "Public Works Administration 
liquidation" appearing under the heading "Federal Works Agency— 
Office of the Administrator", by striking out the words "until June 
30, 1945" wherever they appear therein, and substituting in lieu 
thereof "until June 30, 1946", and by inserting immediately following 
the words "during the fiscal year 1945" in the first paragraph the 
following words: "and not exceeding a total of $25,000 may be used 
during the fiscal year 1946". 
War public works (community facilities) : For an additional amount 

to enable the Federal Works Administrator to carry out the functions 
vested in him by titles II and III of the Act of October 14, 1940, as 
amended (42 U. S. C. 1531-1534 and 1541), $20,000,000, to remain 
available during the continuance of the unlimited national emergency 
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declared by the President on May 27, 1941, but not to be available for
obligation for new projects after June 30, 1945, of which amount not
to exceed $800,000 shall be available for administrative expenses,
including the objects specified under the head "Defense public works
(community facilities)" in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act,
1941, and the joint resolution approved December 23, 1941 (Public Law
371): Provided, That the limitation of $80,000,000 under this head in
the First Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1945, on the total amount
that may be allocated for contributions to public and private agencies
for the maintenance and operation of public works after July 1, 1943,
is hereby increased to $85,000,000: Provided further, That in making
allocations out of the funds appropriated in this paragraph for con-
struction projects priority shall be given to emergency projects involv-
ing an estimated cost to the Federal Government of less than $250,000.

55 stat. 1647.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, app., note prec. 1.

55 Stat. 546, 855.

58 Stat. 858.

Construction proj-
ects, priority.

PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damage to roads
and highways under the Defense Highway Act of 1941, as amended
(23 U. S. C. 110), as follows: "The Commissioner of Public Roads is
authorized to reimburse the several States for the necessary rehabili-
tation or repair of roads and highways of States or their subdivisions
substantially damaged by the Army or the Navy, or both, by any other
agency of the Government, etc.," as fully set forth in Senate Document
Numbered 19, and House Document Numbered 75, Seventy-ninth
Congress, $69,452.65.

Access roads: For an additional amount for access roads, including
the purposes specified under this head in the Independent Offices
Appropriation Act, 1945, $15,000,000.

Strategic highway network: For an additional amount for the
strategic highway network, including the purposes specified under
this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1945,
$8,000,000.

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

For the purpose of conducting the audit of all Government cor-
porations as provided by section 5 of the Act approved February 24,
1945 (Public, Numbered 4, Seventy-ninth Congress), the Comptroller
General is authorized in his discretion to employ not more than ten
persons without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended,
only one of whom may be compensated at a rate of as much as but
not more than $10,000 per annum, and to employ by contract, with-
out regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, professional
services of firms and organizations for temporary periods or for
special purposes: Provided, That the expenses of auditing the finan-
cial transactions of all Government corporations by the General
Accounting Office shall be borne out of appropriations to the General
Accounting Office, and appropriations in such sums as may be neces-
sary are hereby authorized: Provided further, That each such cor-
poration shall reimburse the General Accounting Office for the full
cost of any such audit as billed therefor by the Comptroller General,
and the General Accounting Office shall deposit the sums so reim-
bursed into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts: Provided further,
That, unless otherwise expressly provided by law, no funds of any
Government corporation shall be used to pay the cost of any private
audit of the financial records of the offices of such corporation except
the cost of such audits contracted for and undertaken prior to the date
of approval of this Act.

66347--46-PT. I-6

55 Stat. 768.
23 U.. C., Supp.

IV, § 110.

58 Stat. 371.

58 Stat. 371.

Audit of Oovern-
mellt rorprations.

Ante, p,. 6.

42 Stat. 1488.
5 U. S. C. 661;

Supp.IV, § 661 et scq.
Post, p. 298, et isq.

41U. S.C. §5.

Expenses of audit-
ing.

Appropriations au-
thorized.

Reimbursement.

Private audit, re-
striction.
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declared by the President on May 27, 1941, but not to be available for 
obligation for new projects after June 30, 1945, of which amount not 
to exceed $800,000 shall be available for administrative expenses, 
including the objects specified under the head "Defense public works 
(community facilities)" in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 
1941, and the joint resolution approved December 23, 1941 (Public Law 
371) : Provided, That the limitation of $80,000,000 under this head in 
the First Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1945, on the total amount 
that may be allocated for contributions to public and private agencies 
for the maintenance and operation of public works after July 1, 1943, 
is hereby increased to $85,000,000: Provided further, That in making 
allocations out of the funds appropriated in this paragraph for con-
struction projects priority shall be given to emergency projects involv-
ing an estimated cost to the Federal Government of less than $250,000. 

PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION 

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damage to roads 
and highways under the Defense Highway Act of 1941, as amended 
(23 U. S. C. 110), as follows: "The Commissioner of Public Roads is 
authorized to reimburse the several States for the necessary rehabili-
tation or repair of roads and highways of States or their subdivisions 
substantially damaged by the Army or the Navy, or both, by any other 
agency of the Government, etc.," as fully set forth in Senate Document 
Numbered 19, and House Document Numbered 75, Seventy-ninth 
Congress, $69,452.65. 

Access roads: For an additional amount for access roads, including 
the purposes specified under this head in the Independent Offices 
Appropriation Act, 1945, $15,000,000. 

Strategic highway network: For an additional amount for the 
strategic highway network, including the purposes specified under 
this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1945, 
$8,000,000. 

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

For the purpose of conducting the audit of all Government cor-
porations as provided by section 5 of the Act approved February 24, 
1945 (Public, Numbered 4, Seventy-ninth Congress), the Comptroller 
General is authorized in his discretion to employ not more than ten 
persons without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, 
only one of whom may be compensated at a rate of as much as but 
not more than $10,000 per annum, and to employ by contract, with-
out regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, professional 
services of firms and organizations for temporary periods or for 
special purposes: Provided, That the expenses of auditing the finan-
cial transactions of all Government corporations by the General 
Accounting Office shall be borne out of appropriations to the General 
Accounting Office, and appropriations in such sums as may be neces-
sary are hereby authorized: Provided further: That each such cor-
poration shall reimburse the General Accounting Office for the full 
cost of any such audit as billed therefor by the Comptroller General, 
and the General Accounting Office shall deposit the sums so reim-
bursed into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts: Provided further, 
That, unless otherwise expressly provided by law, no funds of any 
Government corporation shall be used to pay the cost of any private 
audit of the financial records of the offices of such corporation except 
the cost of such audits contracted for and undertaken prior to the date 
of approval of this Act. 
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Regulating accounts: The transfer during the fiscal year 1945 of not
58 tat. 372,373. to exceed $15,000 from the appropriation "Regulating accounts", to

the appropriation "Valuation of property of carriers" is hereby
authorized.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945,
for salaries and expenses of the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics, including the objects specified in the appropriation for

58 Stat. 374. this purpose in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1945, and
including the purchase of two passenger automobiles, $667,500.

Langley Field, Virginia: For an additional amount for construction
and equipment, Langley Field, Virginia, including not to exceed
$2,195,000 for the construction and equipment of auxiliary flight
research stations on sites elsewhere, to be selected by the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, and the acquisition of land (not
to exceed a total of one hundred acres) and rights-of-way and the
construction of connections to public utilities necessary therefor,
$4,100,000, to be available until expended.

Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio: For an
additional amount for construction and equipment, Aircraft Engine
Research Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio, $5,540,000, to be available
until expended.

NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY

Post, p. 420.
54 Stat. 1125; 55

Stat. 361.
42 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §I 151521-1524.
42 U. S. C. note prec.
1501.

55 Stat. 1647.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, app., note prec.
I1.

Joint authoriza-
tions.

Pot, p. 641.

58 Stat. 568.

68 Stat. 394.
39 U. 8. C., Supp.

IV, I 321d.

War Housing: For an additional amount to carry out the purposes
of title I of the Act of October 14, 1940, as amended (42 U. S. C.,
ch. 9), and subject to the applicable provisions of the joint resolution
approved October 14, 1940 (54 Stat. 1115), $84,373,000, of which
amount not to exceed $1,000,000 shall be available for administrative
expenses, to remain available during the continuance of the unlimited
national emergency declared by the President on May 27, 1941, but
not to be available for obligation for new projects after June
30, 1945: Provided, That all obligations of this additional appro-
priation for projects in which (1) the War Department has a para-
mount interest, shall first be jointly authorized in writing by the
Secretary of War and the Director of the Bureau of the Budget,
(2) the Navy Department has a paramount interest, shall first be
jointly authorized in writing by the Secretary of the Navy and the
Director of the Bureau of the Budget: Provided further, That
$18,373,000 of such sum of $84,373,000 shall not be obligated unless
subsequently authorized by other law.

NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD

Arbitration and emergency boards: For an additional amount for
"Arbitration and emergency boards", fiscal year 1945, including the
objects under this head in the Labor-Federal Security Appropriation
Act, 1945, $35,000.

RAILROAD RETIrEMTNT BOARD

Penalty mail: For an additional amount for deposit in the general
fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail of the Railroad
Retirement Board, fiscal year 1945, as required by section 2 of the
Act of June 28, 1944, $37,250.
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION 

Regulating accounts: The transfer during the fiscal year 1945 of not 
to exceed $15,000 from the appropriation "Regulating accounts", to 
the appropriation "Valuation of property of carriers" is hereby 
authorized. 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945, 
for salaries and expenses of the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics, including the objects specified in the appropriation for 
this purpose in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1945, and 
including the purchase of two passenger automobiles, $667,500. 
Langley Field, Virginia: For an additional amount for construction 

and equipment, Langley Field, Virginia, including not to exceed 
$2,195,000 for the construction and equipment of auxiliary flight 
research stations on sites elsewhere, to be selected by the National 
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, and the acquisition of land (not 
to exceed a total of one hundred acres) and rights-of-way and the 
construction of connections to public utilities necessary therefor, 
$4,100,000, to be available until expended. 

Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio: For an 
additional amount for construction and equipment, Aircraft Engine 
Research Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio, $5,540,000, to be available 
until expended. 

NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY 

War Housing: For an additional amount to carry out the purposes 
of title I of the Act of October 14, 1940, as amended (42 U. S. C., 
ch. 9), and subject to the applicable provisions of the joint resolution 
approved October 14, 1940 (54 Stat. 1115), $84,373,000, of which 
amount not to exceed $1,000,000 shall be available for administrative 
expenses, to remain available during the continuance of the unlimited 
national emergency declared by the President on May 27, 1941, but 
not to be available for obligation for new projects after June 
30, 1945: Provided, That all obligations of this additional appro-
priation for projects in which (1) the War Department has a para-
mount interest, shall first be jointly authorized in writing by the 
Secretary of War and the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, 
(2) the Navy Department has a paramount interest, shall first be 
jointly authorized in writing by the Secretary of the Navy and the 
Director of the Bureau of the Budget: Provided further, That 
$18,373,000 of such sum of $84,373,000 shall not be obligated unless 
subsequently authorized by other law. 

NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD 

Arbitration and emergency boards: For an additional amount for 
"Arbitration and emergency boards", fiscal year 1945, inchiding the 
objects under this head in the Labor-Federal Security Appropriation 
Act, 1945, $35,000. 

RAILROAD REITREMENT BOARD 

Penalty mail: For an additional amount for deposit in the general 
fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail of the Railroad 
Retirement Board, fiscal year 1945, as required by section 2 of the 
Act of June 28, 1944, $37,250. 
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VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

Administration, medical, hospital, and domicilary services: For
an additional amount for "Administration, medical, hospital, and
domiciliary services", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified
under this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1945, 58 stat. 381

$13,575,000.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Office of the corporation counsel: For an additional amount for
"Office of the corporation counsel", fiscal year 1945, including the
objects specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District
of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, $1,500, and the limitation of ettt o small
$3,000 in said appropriation which may be paid for the settlement laims.
of claims not in excess of $250 each is hereby increased to $4,500.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Gallinger Municipal Hospital: For an additional amount, fiscal
year 1945, for "Gallinger Municipal Hospital", including the objects
specified under this head in the District of Columbia Appropriation
Act, 1945, and including construction of a new ice plant, $31,500. 8 tat.

PUBLIC WELFARE

FAMILY WELFARE SERVICE

Operating expenses, child care: The limitation in the appropria-
tion "Operating expenses, child care", in the District of Columbia
Appropriation Act, 1945, on the amount which may be paid to insti- 58s tat. 520.
tutions under sectarian control for board and care of children com-
mitted to the guardianship of the Board of Public Welfare is hereby
increased from $2,500 to $6,000 to each such institution.

DIVISION OF EXPENSES

The sums appropriated in this Act for the District of Columbia
shall, unless otherwise specifically provided, be paid out of the gen-
eral fund of the District of Columbia, as defined in the District of
Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945. 58 stat. 09.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

FOREST SERVICE

Fighting forest fires: For an additional amount for fighting forest
fires, fiscal year 1945, $1,959,000.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATOR OF CIVIL AERONAUTICS

General administration Office of the Administrator: For an addi-
tional amount for general administration, fiscal year 1945, including
the objects specified under this head in the Department of Commerce
Appropriation Act 1945, $110,000. astat. .

Maintenance and operation of air-navigation facilities: For an
additional amount for "Maintenance and operation of air-navigation
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VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION 

Administration, medical, hospital, and dornicilary services: For 
an additional amount for "Administration, medical, hospital, and 
domiciliary services", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified 
under this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1945, 
$13,575,000. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

Office of the corporation counsel: For an additional amount for 
"Office of the corporation counsel", fiscal year 1945, including the 
objects specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District 
of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, $1,500, and the limitation of 
$3,000 in said appropriation which may be paid for the settlement 
of claims not in excess of $250 each is hereby increased to $4,500. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Gallinger Municipal Hospital: For an additional amount, fiscal 
year 1945, for "Gallinger Municipal Hospital", including the objects 
specified under this head in the District of Columbia Appropriation 
Act, 1945, and including construction of a new ice plant, $31,500. 

PUBLIC W ELFARE 

FAMILY WELFARE SERVICE 

Operating expenses, child care: The limitation in the appropria-
tion "Operating expenses, child care", in the District of Columbia 
Appropriation Act, 1945, on the amount which may be paid to insti-
tutions under sectarian control for board and care of children com-
mitted to the guardianship of the Board of Public Welfare is hereby 
increased from $2,500 to $6,000 to each such institution. 

DIVISION OF EXPENSES 

The sums appropriated in this Act for the District of Columbia 
shall, unless otherwise specifically provided, be paid out of the gen-
eral fund of the District of Columbia, as defined in the District of 
Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

Fighting forest fires: For an additional amount for fighting forest 
fires, fiscal year 1945, $1,959,000. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATOR OF CIVIL AERONAUTICS 

General administration, Office of the Administrator: For an addi-
tional amount for general administration, fiscal year 1945, including 
the objects specified under this head in the Department of Commerce 
Appropriation Act, 1945, $110,000. 
Maintenance and operation of air-navigation facilities: For an. 

additional amount for "Maintenance and operation of air-navigation 
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58 Stat. 510. 
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58 Stat. 509. 

58 Stat. 417. 
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68 Stat. 418.

68 Stat. 418.

68 Stat. 418.

Missing or captured
personnel.

56 Stat. 143.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, app. II 1001-1017.

68 Stat. 423.

Communication serv-
ices.

58 Stat. 886.

58 Stat. 463.

68 Stat. 466.

Travel expenses.

8 Stat. 54

facilities", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1945,
$84,000.

Enforcement of safety regulations: For an additional amount for
"Enforcement of safety regulations", fiscal year 1945, including the
objects specified under this head in the Department of Commerce
Appropriation Act, 1945, $23,000.

Technical development: For an additional amount for "Technical
development", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under
this head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1945,
$42,000.

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY

Office force: For an additional amount for "Office force", fiscal year
1945, $30,000.

Appropriations of the Coast and Geodetic Survey for the fiscal year
1945 available for salaries shall be available for the pay of missing or
captured civilian or commissioned personnel of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey under the Act of March 7, 1942, as amended (50 U. S. C. App.
1001), and for the six months' death gratuity, regardless of the fiscal
year during which such obligations accrued.

WEATHER BUREAU

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and
expenses", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1945,
$100,000, and the limitation on the amount that may be expended for
departmental personal services in the District of Columbia is hereby
increased to $1,240,086.

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 404 of the Act of Decem-
ber 22 1944 (Public Law 529, Seventy-eighth Congress), the amount
available to the Weather Bureau for the purposes specified in that
section shall be $498,080.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

GRAZING SERVICE

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for salaries and
expenses, fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this
head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1945, $30,000.

UNITED STATES HIGH COMMISSIONER TO THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945,
for the maintenance of the office of the United States High Commis-
sioner to the Philippine Islands, including the objects specified under
this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1945, and
including the employment without regard to civil-service and classi-
fication laws of technical employees who may be engaged for the
purpose of making an economic survey of conditions in the Philippine
Islands, $60,000.

WAR RELOCATION AuRTHOTrr

Salaries and expenses: The limitation in the appropriation for
salaries and expenses, War Relocation Authority, in the National War
Agency Appropriation Act, 1945, on the amount which may be
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facilities", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1945, 
$84,000. 
Enforcement of safety regulations: For an additional amount for 

"Enforcement of safety regulations", fiscal year 1945, including the 
objects specified under this head in the Department of Commerce 
Appropriation Act, 1945, $23,000. 

Technical development: For an additional amount for "Technical 
development", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under 
this head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1945, 
$42,000. 

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY 

Office force: For an additional amount for "Office force", fiscal year 
1945, $30,000. 
Appropriations of the Coast and Geodetic Survey for the fiscal year 

1945 available for salaries shall be available for the pay of missing or 
captured civilian or commissioned personnel of the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey under the Act of March 7, 1942, as amended (50 U. S. C. App. 
1001), and for the six months' death gratuity, regardless of the fiscal 
year during which such obligations accrued. 

WEATHER BUREAU 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and 
expenses", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1945, 
$100,000, and the limitation on the amount that may be expended for 
departmental personal services in the District of Columbia is hereby 
increased to $1,240,086. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of section 404 of the Act of Decem-

ber 22, 1944 (Public Law 529, Seventy-eighth Congress), the amount 
available to the Weather Bureau for the purposes specified in that 
section shall be $498,080. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE or THE SECRETARY 

GRAZING SERVICE 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for salaries and 
expenses, fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this 
head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1945, $30,000. 

UNI11.1) STATES HIGH COMMISSIONER TO THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945, 
for the maintenance of the office of the United States High Commis-
sioner to the Philippine Islands, including the objects specified under 
this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1945, and 
including the employment without regard to civil-service and classi-
fication laws of technical employees who may be engaged for the 
purpose of making an economic survey of conditions in the Philippine 
Islands, $60,000. 

W AR RELOCATION A. IHORITY 

Salaries and expenses: The limitation in the appropriation for 
salaries and expenses, War Relocation Authority, in the National War 
Agency Appropriation Act, 1945, on the amount which may be 
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expended for travel is hereby increased from $375,000 to $475,000;
and of said appropriation not to exceed $100,000 is made available for
expenses incurred during the fiscal year 1945 incident to the estab-
lishment, maintenance, and operation of the emergency refugee shelter
at Fort Ontario, New York, provided for in the President's message
of June 12, 1944, to the Congress (H. Doc. 656).

GENERAL LAND OFFICE

Payment to Oklahoma from royalties, oil and gas, south half of
Red River: For an additional amount for payment to Oklahoma from
royalties, oil and gas, south half of Red River, fiscal year 1945, $582.89:
Provided, That expenditures under the total appropriation shall not
exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance
with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934.

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

General expenses: For an additional amount for general expenses,
Indian Service, fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under
the appropriation for this purpose in the Interior Department
Appropriation Act, 1945, $2,300.

IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE

For an additional amount for operation and maintenance of the San
Carlos irrigation project for the irrigation of lands in the Gila River
Indian Reservation, Arizona, fiscal year 1945, $38,000 (operation and
maintenance collections), together with $25,000 (power revenues),
from which total amounts expenditures shall not exceed the aggregate
receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the
Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934; in all, $63,000.

For an additional amount for operation and maintenance of the
Fort Hall irrigation systems, Idaho, fiscal year 1945, $9,000 (receipt
limitation), from which total amount expenditures shall not exceed
the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance with
section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934.

For an additional amount for operation and maintenance of the
Uintah irrigation project, Utah, fiscal year 1945, $5,000 (receipt limi-
tation), from which total amount expenditures shall not exceed the
aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance with section
4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934.

For compensation and expenses of an attorney employed by the
Colorado River Tribe of Indians of the Colorado River Reservation,
Arizona, under a contract approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
fiscal year 1945, $1,050, payable from funds on deposit to the credit of
the tribe.

EDUCATION

For support and education of Indian pupils in nonreservation
boarding schools, fiscal year 1945, $47,625, to be added to the appro-
priation of $2,627,620 for this purpose in the Interior Department
Appropriation Act, 1945, and to be available for the following
schools:

Phoenix, Arizona: $32,375; and the amount available for the sup-
port of Indian pupils is hereby increased from $163,475 to $195,850;
and the number of pupils from four hundred and twenty-five to five
hundred and fifty;

Chemawa, Oregon: $15,250; and the amount available for the sup-
port of Indian pupils is hereby increased from $159,475 to $174,725;
and the number of pupils from three hundred and seventy-five to
four hundred and twenty-five.
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BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

GENERAL FUND, CONSTRUCTION

Colorado River project, Texas: For an additional amount for
continuation of construction, Colorado River project, Texas, $126,000,
to be expended from the general fund of the Treasury in the same
manner, under the same conditions, and for the same purposes as the
appropriation for this project contained in the Interior Department
Appropriation Act, 1941, under the caption "Bureau of Reclamation,
general fund, construction".

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Printing and binding, and so forth: For an additional amount for
"Printing and binding, and so forth", to be used for engraving and
printing geologic.and topographic maps, fiscal year 1945, $26,000.

GOVERNMENT IN Trm TTERRITORIS

TERRITORY OF ALASKA

For an additional amount for expenses of the offices of the Gov-
ernor and the Secretary, Territory of Alaska, fiscal year 1945, includ-
ing the objects specified under this head in the Interior Department
Appropriation Act, 1945, $2,000.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DAMAGE CLAIMS

For the payment of a claim for damages adjusted and determined
by the Attorney General of the United States under the provisions of
the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the adjustment and settle-
ment of certain claims arising out of the activities of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation", approved March 20, 1936 (31 U. S. C.
224b), as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered 21, and
House Document Numbered 74, Seventy-ninth Congress, $159.50.

NAVY DEPARTMENT
For additional amounts for appropriations for the Navy Depart-

ment and naval service, fiscal years 1944 and 1945, to be supplemental
to the appropriations and funds in the respective Naval Appropria-
tion Acts for such fiscal years, including the objects and subject to
the limitations specified under the respective heads and to the provi-
sions under the head "General provisions", contained in such Acts,
except as otherwise provided herein, as follows:

NAVAL EsTABLIsHMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Claim for damage: For the payment of a claim for personal
injuries sustained by an inhabitant of a foreign country, adjusted
and determined by the Secretary of the Navy under the provisions
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the prompt settlement of
claims for damages occasioned by Army, Navy, and Marine Corps
forces in foreign countries", approved April 22, 1943 (31 U. S. C.
224d-224i), as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 73,
Seventy-ninth Congress, $6,488.40.

Naval Research Laboratory, 1945, $525,000.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

DAMAGE CLAIMS 

For the payment of a claim for damages adjusted and determined 
by the Attorney General of the United States under the provisions of 
the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the adjustment and settle-
ment of certain claims arising out of the activities of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation", approved March 20, 1936 (31 U. S. C. 
224b), as fullY set forth in Senate Document Numbered 21, and 
House Document Numbered 74, Seventy-ninth Congress, $159.50. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT 

For additional amounts for appropriations for the Navy Depart-
ment and naval service, fiscal years 1944 and 1945, to be supplemental 
to the appropriations and funds in the respective Naval Appropria-
tion Acts for such fiscal years, including the objects and subject to 
the limitations specified under the respective heads and to the provi-
sions under the head "General provisions", contained in such Acts, 
except as otherwise provided herein, as follows: 

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT 

OFFICE OF TR0. SECRETARY 

Claim for damage: For the payment of a claim for personal 
injuries sustained by an inhabitant of a foreign country, adjusted 
and determined by the Secretary of the Navy under the provisions 
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the prompt settlement of 
claims for damages occasioned by Army, Navy, and Marine Corps 
forces in foreign countries" approved April 22, 1943 (31 U. S. C. 
224d-224i), as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 78, 
Seventy-ninth Congress, $6,488.40. 
Naval Research Laboratory, 1945, $525,000. 
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LIUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL

Training, education, and welfare, Navy: Naval Training Station,
Newport, Rhode Island. 1945, $325.000;

Fleet training, Navy, 1945, $120,000;
Libraries, Navy, 1945, $234,000;
In all, training, education, and welfare, Navy, 1945, $679,000.

BUREAU OF SHIPS

Maintenance, Bureau of Ships, 1945, $600,000,000.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE

Ordnance and ordnance stores, Navy, 1945, $755,000,000.

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS

Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, for the fiscal years
that follow:

Fiscal year 1944, $25,000,000;
Fiscal year 1945, $165,000,000.
Transportation of things, Navy, for the fiscal years that follow:
Fiscal year 1944, $40,000,000;
Fiscal year 1945, $215,927,000, and, in addition, the Secretary of

the Treasury is authorized and directed to transfer to this appropria-
tion $1,387,000 from the appropriation "Pay and allowances, Coast
Guard, 1945", $10,000,000 from the appropriation "Medical Depart-
ment, Navy, 1945", $500,000 from the appropriation "Instruction,
Navy, 1945", and $27,186,000 from the appropriation "Naval Reserve,
1945".

Fuel and transportation, Navy, 1944, $15,000,000.

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS

Maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, 1945, $22,700,000: Pro-
vided, That the limitation of $2,000,000 in the Naval Appropriation
Act, 1945, upon expenses of operation, maintenance, and so forth, of
defense housing projects is hereby increased to $5,000,000.

Public works,.Bureau of Yards and Docks: The Secretary of the
Navy is authorized to enter into contracts under the appropriation
"Public works, Bureau of Yards and Docks", for public-works equip-
ment, materials, and construction, including collateral public-works
items, in the amount of $114,300,000, without regard to section 3709,
Revised Statutes, which authority shall be additional to that granted
under the same head in the Naval Appropriation Act, 1945.

No part of the appropriations or contract authorization in this
Act under the Navy Department shall be used for a permanent type
of construction at any shore establishment of any character acquired
subsequent to the calendar year 1938, unless such establishment shall
be designated by the Secretary as a permanent establishment, and,
in that event, a permanent type of construction shall be used only
to meet such permanent requirements as the Secretary may approve:
Provided, That nothing herein shall prevent construction of a type
sufficiently substantial for the use intended nor apply to construction
projects now under contract or in progress: Provided further, That
no part of such appropriations or contract authorization may be
used for the construction of quarters, including heating and plumb-
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Contractor's fee, re-
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58 Stat.214.
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ing apparatus, wiring and fixtures, for greater amounts per unit
than follow:

Permanent construction:
For commissioned officer, $10,000.
For commissioned warrant or warrant officer, $7,500.
For enlisted man, $6,000.

Temporary construction:
For commissioned officer, $7,500.
For commissioned warrant or warrant officer, $5,000.
For enlisted man, $3,500.

The fixed fee to be paid the contractor as a result of any contract
hereafter entered into under this appropriation or contract author-
ization shall not exceed 4 per centum of the estimated cost of the
contract, exclusive of the fee, as determined by the Secretary.

MARINE CORPS

General expenses, Marine Corps, 1945, $35,210,000.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

(Out of the Postal Revenues)

FILD, SERVICE, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE OHIXF INSPECTOR

Salaries of inspectors: For an additional amount for "Salaries of
inspectors", fiscal year 1945, $390,000.

OFFICE OF THE FOUrTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION

Furniture, carpets, and safes, public buildings: For an additional
amount for "Furniture, carpets, and safes, public buildings", including
the objects specified under this head in the Post Office Department
Appropriation Act, 1945, fiscal year 1945, $150,000.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Contingent expenses: For an additional amount for contingent
expenses, Department of State, fiscal year 1945, including the objects
under this head in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1945,
and including the purchase of two used passenger automobiles,
$155,000, and no greater sum shall be available except in pursuance
of a direct appropriation. The limitation on the amount which may
be expended for attendance at meetings, in the appropriation under
this head in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1945, is
hereby increased to $15,000.

Passport agencies: For an additional amount for "Passport agen-
cies" Department of State, fiscal year 1945, including the objects under
this head in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1945, $5,000.

Printing and binding: For an additional amount for "Printing and
binding", Department of State, fiscal year 1945, $100,000.
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FOREIGN SERVICE

Emergencies arising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service: For an
additional amount for "Emergencies arising in the Diplomatic and
Consular Service", fiscal year 1945, including the objects under this
head in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1945, $4,500,000.

Contingent expenses, Foreign Service, 1945: The amount available
for reimbursement of appropriations for the Navy Department for
the purposes stated in the appropriation under this head in the
Department of State Appropriation Act, 1945, is hereby increased to
$80,000.

INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS

Rio Grande bank protection project: For the Rio Grande bank pro-
tection project in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties, Texas, to be per-
formed in conformity with the provisions of existing treaties with
Mexico and in general accordance with the engineering plan contained
in the report of the International Boundary Commission, United
States and Mexico, dated March 18, 1942, entitled "Report on Rio
Grande Bank Protection Project", on file with the Department of
State, as authorized by the Act approved August 19, 1935 as amended
(22 U. S. C. 277b), including the objects specified under the head
"International obligations, construction, operation, and maintenance,
Public Works projects", in the Department of State Appropriation
Act, 1945, $50,000, to remain available until expended: Provided, That
no part of this appropriation shall be expended for construction on
any land, site, or easement, except such as has been acquired by dona-
tion and the title thereto has been approved by the Attorney General
of the United States: Provided further, That this appropriation may
be expended only for the construction of such portions of said project
as the American Commissioner deems necessary for the protection of
the property of the United States Government, or of other public
utilities, facilities, or organizations, including irrigation water-supply
systems: Provided further, That no expenditure shall be made here-
under for the protection of other than United States Government
property except on the basis or condition that the agency owning or
controlling such property shall contribute at least 25 per centum of the
actual construction cost thereof in money, labor, or materials, or any
combination thereof satisfactory to the American Commissioner, and
shall give satisfactory assurances that it will contribute in like man-
ner and proportion to the permanent maintenance and operation of
that portion of the project with which it is concerned: And provided
further, That such money contributions shall be immediately available
for expenditure for the purposes hereof.

United Nations Commission for the Investigation of War Crimes:
For all necessary expenses of the participation by the United States
in the United Nations Commission for the Investigation of War
Crimes, including personal services without regard to civil-service
and classification laws; travel expenses without regard to the Stand-
ardized Government Travel Regulations and the Subsistence Expense
Act of 1926, as amended; allowances for living and quarters for
temporary and permanent personnel in accordance with standard-
ized regulations prescribed by the President for civilian officers and
employees of the Government temporarily stationed in foreign coun-
tries and in accordance with the Acts of June 26, 1930, and February
23, 1931; representation allowances in accordance with the Act of
May 24, 1924 (22 U. S. C. 12); stenographic reporting and other
services by contract, books of reference and periodicals, and rent
of office space, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes;
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Mexico and in general accordance with the engineering plan contained 
in the report of the International Boundary Commission, United 
States and Mexico, dated March 18, 1942, entitled "Report on Rio 
Grande Bank Protection Project", on file with the Department of 
State, as authorized by the Act approved August 19, 1935, as amended 
(22 U. S. C. 277b), including the objects specified under the head 
"International obligations, construction, operation, and maintenance, 
Public Works projects", in the Department of State Appropriation 
Act, 1945, $50,000, to remain available until expended: Provided, That 
no part of this appropriation shall be expended for construction on 
any land, site, or easement, except such as has been acquired by dona-
tion and the title thereto has been approved by the Attorney General 
of the United States: Provided further, That this appropriation may 
be expended only for the construction of such portions of said project 
as the American Commissioner deems necessary for the protection of 
the property of the United States Government, or of other public 
utilities, facilities, or organizations, including irrigation water-supply 
systems: Provided further, That no expenditure shall be made here-
under for the protection of other than United States Government 
property except on the basis or condition that the agency owning or 
controlling such property shall contribute at least 25 per centum of the 
actual construction cost thereof in money, labor, or materials, or any 
combination thereof satisfactory to the American Commissioner, and 
shall give satisfactory assurances that it will contribute in like man-
ner and proportion to the permanent maintenance and operation of 
that portion of the project with which it is concerned; And provided 
further, That such money contributions shall be immediately available 
for expenditure for the purposes hereof. 
United Nations Commission for the Investigation of War Crimes: 

For all necessary expenses of the participation by the United States 
in the United Nations Commission for the Investigation of War 
Crimes, including personal services without regard to civil-service 
and classification laws; travel expenses without regard to the Stand-
ardized Government Travel Regulations and the Subsistence Expense 
Act of 1926, as amended; allowances for living and quarters for 
temporary and permanent personnel in accordance with standard-
ized regulations prescribed by the President for civilian officers and 
employees of the Government temporarily stationed in foreign coun-
tries and in accordance with the Acts of June 26, 1930, and February 
23, 1931; representation allowances in accordance with the Act of 
May 24, 1924 (22 U. S. C. 12) ; stenographic reporting and other 
services by contract, books of reference and periodicals, and rent 
of office space, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; 
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printing and binding; and the share of the United States in the
expenses of the secretariat of the Commission; fiscal year 1945,
$25,000.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRErARY

Restoration of capital impairment, Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion: To enable the Secretary of the Treasury, on behalf of the
United States, to restore the amount of the capital impairment of
the Commodity Credit Corporation as of March 31, 1944, by a con-

s15 USt. C, Supp. tribution to the Corporation as provided by the Act approved March
IV, 713as1. 8, 1938, as amended (15 U. S. C. 713a-1), $256,764,881.04.

Ante, p.61. Subscriptions to capital stock, Federal Crop Insurance Corpora-
tion: For an additional amount to enable the Secretary of the
Treasury to subscribe and pay for the capital stock of the Federal
Crop Insurance Corporation, as provided in section 504 of the
.Federal Crop Insurance Act (7 U.S. C. 1504), $30,000,000.

Refunds under Renegotiation Act: There is hereby appropriated,
to remain available until June 30, 1946, such amount not exceeding
$15,000,000 as may be necessary to make the refunds, including refunds

5s U. ̂s8.'supp. for prior years, required by section 403 (a) (4) (D) (relating to the
Iv,app. 1a9i. recomputation of the amortization deduction) and by the last sentence

of section 403 (i) (3) (relating to excess inventories) of the Renego-
tiation Act; and to refund any amount finally adjudged or deter-
mined to have been erroneously collected by the United States
pursuant to a unilateral determination of excessive profits, with such
interest thereon (at a rate not to exceed 4 per centum per annum)
as may be adjudged or determined to be owing in law or equity:

Reimbursement. Provided, That to the extent refunds are made from this appropriation
of excessive profits collected under the Renegotiation Act and retained
by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation or any of its subsidiaries
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation or the appropriate subsidi-

Certification of ary shall reimburse this appropriation: Provided further, That the
amount.

War Contracts Price Adjustment Board or its duly authorized repre-
sentative shall certify the amount of any refund to be made in pur-
suance hereof to the Secretary of the Treasury who shall make
payment upon such certificate in lieu of any voucher which might
otherwise be required.

BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS

Payment of certified claims: There is hereby appropriated such sum
as may be necessary to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay
claims (not to exceed $500 in any case) which may be certified during
the fiscal years 1945 and 1946 by the Comptroller General of the
United States to be lawfully due, within the limits of and chargeable
against the balances of the respective appropriations heretofore made
which, after remaining unexpended, have been carried to the surplus
fund pursuant to section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C.
713): Provided, That hereafter any collection which otherwise would
be for depositing to the credit of an appropriation where such appro-
priation has lapsed and the balance reverted to the surplus fund
shall be deposited for covering into the general fund of the Treasury
as miscellaneous receipts.

Contingent expenses, public moneys: For an additional amount for
"Contingent expenses, public moneys", fiscal year 1945, including the
objects specified under this head in the Treasury Department Appro-
prlation Act, 1945, $90,000.

18 Stat. 110.

Statt. 9l.
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printing and binding; and the share of the United States in the 
expenses of the secretariat of the Commission; fiscal year 1945, 
$25,000. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Restoration of capital impairment, Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion: To enable the Secretary of the Treasury, on behalf of the 
United States, to restore the amount of the capital impairment of 
the Commodity Credit Corporation as of March 31, 1944, by a con-

15 S Supp. 52 Stat. 107. tribution to the Corporation as provided by the Act approved March II. . C.,  
IV, § 713a-1. 8, 1938, as amended (15 U. S. C. 713a-1), $256,764,881.04. 
Ante, P. 51. Subscriptions to capital stock, Federal Crop Insurance Corpora-

tion: For an additional amount to enable the Secretary of the 
Treasury to subscribe and pay for the capital stock of the Federal 
Crop Insurance Corporation, as provided in section 504 of the 

52 Stat. 72. Federal Crop Insurance Act (7 U. S. C. 1504), $30,000,000. 
Refunds under Renegotiation Act: There is hereby appropriated, 

to remain available until June 30, 1946, such amount not exceeding 
$15,000,000 as may be necessary to make the refunds, including refunds 

58 Stat. 80, 89. 
50 II. S. O., BuPD. for prior years, required by section 403 (a) (4) (D) (relating to the 

IV, app. § 1191, recomputation of the amortization deduction) and by the last sentence 
of section 403 (i) (3) (relating to excess inventories) of the Renego-
tiation Act; and to refund any amount finally adjudged or deter-
mined to have been erroneously collected by the United States 
pursuant to a unilateral determination of excessive profits, with such 
interest thereon (at a rate not to exceed 4 per centum per annum) 
as may be adjudged or determined to be owing in law or equity: 

Reimbursement. Provided, That to the extent refunds are made from this appropriation 
of excessive profits collected under the Renegotiation Act and retained 
by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation or any of its subsidiaries 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation or the appropriate subsidi-

o er t ince t ion of ary shall reimburse this appropriation: Provided further That the amotmt. 
War Contracts Price Adjustment Board or its duly authorized repre-
sentative shall certify the amount of any refund to be made in pur-
suance hereof to the Secretary of the Treasury who shall make 
payment upon such certificate in lieu of any voucher which might 
otherwise be required. 

BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS 

Payment of certified claims: There is hereby appropriated such sum 
as may be necessary to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay 
claims (not to exceed $500 in any case) which may be certified during 
the fiscal years 1945 and 1946 by the Comptroller General of the 
United States to be lawfully due, within the limits of, and chargeable 
against the balances of the respective appropriations heretofore made 
which, after remaining unexpended, have been carried to the surplus 

18 Stat. 110. fund pursuant to section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 
713) : Provided, That hereafter any collection which otherwise would 
be for depositing to the credit of an appropriation where such appro-
priation has lapsed and the balance reverted to the surplus fund 
shall be deposited for covering into the general fund of the Treasury 
as miscellaneous receipts. 

Contingent expenses, public moneys: For an additional amount for 
• "Contingent expenses, public moneys", fiscal year 1945, including the 

Stat. SA. objects specified under this head in the Treasury Department Appro-
priation Act, 1945, $90,000. 
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BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and
expenses", Bureau of Internal Revenue, fiscal year 1945, including
the objects specified under this head in the Treasury Department
Appropriation Act, 1945, and including $42,070 additional for sta-
tionery, $3,500,000.

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING

Salaries and expenses: The limitation under "Salaries and
expenses", Bureau of Engraving and Printing, in the Treasury
Department Appropriation Act, 1945, on the amount which may be
expended for travel, is hereby increased from $15,000 to $30,000.

SECRET SERVICE DIVISION

Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes: For an additional
amount for suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes, fiscal year
1945, including the objects specified under this head in the Treasury
Department Appropriation Act, 1945, $45,000.

BUREAU OF THE MINT

Transportation of bullion and coin: For an additional amount for
"Transportation of bullion and coin, mints and assay offices", fiscal
year 1945, including the objects specified under this head in the
Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1945, $7,500.

Salaries and expenses, mints and assay offices: For an additional
amount for "Salaries and expenses, mints and assay offices", fiscal
year 1945, including the objects specified under this head in the
Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1945, $815,000: Provided,
That the limitation contained in such appropriation upon the amount
which may be expended for stationery, is hereby increased from
$2,900 to $3,900.

Printing and binding: For an additional amount for "Printing
and binding", Bureau of the Mint, fiscal year 1945, $2,500.

WAR DEPARTMENT

MILITARY ACTIVrrIIE

DAMAGE CLAIMS

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damage to or loss
or destruction of property or personal injury or death adjusted and
determined by the Secretary of War under the provisions of the Act
entitled "An Act to provide for the settlement of claims for damage
to or loss or destruction of property or personal injury or death
caused by military personnel or civilian employees, or otherwise inci-
dent to activities, of the War Department or of the Army", approved
July 3, 1943 (Public Law 112), as fully set forth in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 17, and House Document Numbered 72, Seventy-
ninth Congress, $249,590.32.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

In addition to the transfers authorized by section 3 of the Military
Appropriation Act, 1945, the appropriation "Expediting production
of equipment and supplies for national defense', may be increased
by not to exceed 35 per centum and the appropriation "Engineer

91
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BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and 
expenses", Bureau of Internal Revenue, fiscal year 1945, including 
the objects specified under this head in the Treasury Department 
Appropriation Act, 1945, and including $42,070 additional for sta-
tionery, $3,500,000. 

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING 

Salaries and expenses: The limitation under "Salaries and 
expenses", Bureau of Engraving and Printing, in the Treasury 
Department Appropriation Act, 1945, on the amount which may be 
expended for travel, is hereby increased from $15,000 to $30,000. 

SECRET SERVICE DIVISION 

Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes: For an additional 
amount for suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes, fiscal year 
1945, including the objects specified under this head in the Treasury 
Department Appropriation Act, 1915, $45,000. 

BUREAU or 'Lao MINT 

Transportation of bullion and coin: For an additional amount for 
"Transportation of bullion and coin, mints and assay offices", fiscal 
year 1945, including the objects specified under this head in the 
Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1945, $7,500. 

Salaries and expenses, mints and assay offices: For an additional 
amount for "Salaries and expenses, mints and assay offices", fiscal 
year 1945, including the objects specified under this head in the 
Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1945, $815,000: Provided, 
That the limitation contained in such appropriation upon the amount 
which may be expended for stationery, is hereby increased from 
$2,900 to $3,900. 

Printing and binding: For an additional amount for "Printing 
and binding", Bureau of the Mint, fiscal year 1945, $2,500. 

WAR DEPARTMENT 

MILITARY ACTIVTITES 

DAMAGE CLAIMS 

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damage to or loss 
or destruction of property or personal injury or death adjusted and 
determined by the Secretary of War under the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to provide for the settlement of claims for damage 
to or loss or destruction of property or personal injury or death 
caused by military personnel or civilian employees, or otherwise inci-
dent to activities, of the War Department or of the Army", approved 
July 3, 1943 (Public Law 112), as fully set forth in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 17, and House Document Numbered 72, Seventy-
ninth Congress, $249,590.32. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

In addition to the transfers authorized by section 3 of the Military 
Appropriation Act, 1945, the appropriation "Expediting production 
of equipment and supplies for national defense", may be increased 
by not to exceed 35 per centum and the appropriation "Engineer 
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Service, Army" (subhead-"Barracks and quarters, Army"), may be
increased by not to exceed 15 per centum, by transfers, with the
approval of the Bureau of the Budget, from any of the appropria-
tions for the Military Establishment for the fiscal year 1945 (except
the appropriations "National Guard", "Organized Reserves",
"Reserve Officers' Training Corps", and "Expenses, Army of the
Philippines"), and, in addition, the words "10 per centum" appearing
in said section 3 are changed to read "20 per centum" wherever
appearing therein.

The limitation upon the amount of appropriations made available
for the Military Establishment which may be expended for "Con-
tingent expenses, War Department", appearing in the Military Appro-

58 stat. 92. priation Act, 1945, is hereby increased from $5,989,000 to $6,508,000.
The limitation upon the amount of appropriations made available

for the Military Establishment which may be expended for "Printing
and binding, War Department", appearing in the Military Appro-

58 stat. 52. priation Act, 1945, is hereby increased from $39,099,000 to $59,099,000.

CIVIL FuNCrIONs

CORPS OF ENGINEERS

Rivers and harbors: For an additional amount for rivers and har-
bors, including the objects specified under this head in the War

58stat. 328 Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1945, to be available until
expended, $405,000.

Flood control, general: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945,
for "Flood control, general", including the objects specified under this

588tat.329. head in the War Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1945, to be
available until expended, $1,000,000: Provided, That this sum shall
be immediately available for obligation and expenditure for neces-
sary plans, specifications, and preliminary work in connection with
projects for post-war construction authorized by the Flood Control

58 Stat. 887. Act approved December 22, 1944.

THE JUDICIARY

UNITED STATES COURTS FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Repairs and improvements, United States Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945,
for "Repairs and improvements, United States Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia", including the objects specified under this

58 stat. 366. head in the Judiciary Appropriation Act, 1945, $1,400.

TITLE II-JUDGMENTS AND AUTHORIZED CLAIMS

PROPERTY DAMAOE CLAIMS

SEO. 201. (a) For the payment of claims for damages to or losses of
privately owned property adjusted and determined by the following
respective departments and independent offices under the provisions

42 Stat. 0 66i of the Act entitled "An Act to provide a method for the settlement of
31 U. 8. C. §t 215-

217; Supp. IV, U 215- claims arising against the Government of the United States in the sums
Po2t p. m. not exceeding $1,000 in any one case", approved December 28, 1922 (31

U. S. C. 215), as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 89,
Seventy-ninth Congress, as follows:
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Service, Army" (subhead—"Barracks and quarters, Army"), may be 
increased by not to exceed 15 per centum, by transfers, with the 
approval of the Bureau of the Budget, from any of the appropria-
tions for the Military Establishment for the fiscal year 1945 (except 
the appropriations "National Guard", "Organized Reserves", 
"Reserve Officers' Training Corps", and "Expenses, Army of the 
Philippines"), and, in addition, the words "10 per centum" appearing 
in said section 3 are changed to read "20 per centum" wherever 
appearing therein. 
The limitation upon the amount of appropriations made available 

for the Military Establishment which may be expended for "Con-
tingent expenses, War Department", appearing in the Military Appro-
priation Act, 1945, is hereby increased from $5,989,000 to $6,508,000. 
The limitation upon the amount of appropriations made available 

for the Military Establichment which may be expended for "Printing 
and binding, War Department", appearing in the Military Appro-
priation Act, 1945, is hereby increased from $39,099,000 to $59,099,000. 

42 Stat. 1066. 
31 U. S. C. ft 215-

217; Supp. IV, 33 215-
217 notes. 
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

Rivers and harbors: For an additional amount for rivers and har-
bors, including the objects specified under this head in the War 
Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1945, to be available until 
expended, $405,000. 
Flood control, general: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945, 

for "Flood control' general", including the objects specified under this 
head in the War Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1945, to be 
available until expended, $1,000,000: Provided, That this sum shall 
be immediately available for obligation and expenditure for neces-
sary. plans, specifications, and preliminary: work in connection with 
projects for post-war construction authorized by the Flood Control 
Act approved December 22, 1944. 

THE JUDICIARY 

UNITED STATES COURTS FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Repairs and improvements, United States Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945, 
for "Repairs and improvements, United States Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia", including the objects specified under this 
head in the Judiciary Appropriation Act, 1945, $1,400. 

TITLE II—JUDGMENTS AND AUTHORIZED CLAIMS 

PROPERa x DAMAGE CLAIMS 

Sm. 201. (a) For the payment of claims for damages to or loosses of 
privately owned property adjusted and determined by the following 
respective departments and independent offices under the provisions 
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide a method for the settlement of 
claims arising against the Government of the United States in the sums 
not exceeding $1,000 in any one case", approved December 28, 1922 (31 
U. S. C. 215), as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 89, 
Seventy-ninth Congress, as follows: 
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Executive Office of the President: Office for Emergency Management,
War Shipping Administration, $293.64;

Independent offices:
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, $35;
Selective Service System, $50;

Federal Security Agency, $605.50;
Federal Works Agency, $355.67;
Department of Agriculture, $708.63;

War Food Administration, $120;
Department of Commerce, $33;
Department of the Interior, $908.14;
Department of Justice, $196.77;
Navy Department, $41,072.27;
Post Office Department, $1,567.26;
In all, $45,945.88.
(b) For the payment of claims for damages to or losses of privately

owned property adjusted and determined by the following respec-
tive departments and independent establishments, under the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to provide a method for the settle-
ment of claims arising against the Government of the United States
in the sum not exceeding $1,000 in any one case", approved December
28, 1922 (31 U. S. C. 215), as fully set forth in Senate Document
Numbered 18, Seventy-ninth Congress, as follows:

Executive Office of the President:
Office for Emergency Management:

War Shipping Administration, $32.50;
Independent office:

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, $12.50;
Federal Works Agency, $149.03;
National Housing Agency, $985.20;
Department of Agriculture, $581.73;

War Food Administration, $72.29;
Department of the Interior, $396.37;
Navy Department, $11,616.01;
In all, $13,845.63.

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS

SEC. 202. (a) For the payment of judgments, including costs of
suits, rendered against the Government of the United States by
United States district courts under the provisions of an Act entitled
"An Act authorizing suits against the United States in admiralty
for damage caused by and salvage services rendered to public vessels
belonging to the United States and for other purposes", approved
March 3, 1925 (46 U. S. C. 787), and certified to the Seventy-ninth
Congress in House Document Numbered 86, under the following
agencies:

War Department, $1,000;
Navy Department, $10,119.57;
In all, $11,119.57, together with such additional sum as may be

necessary to pay interest as specified in such judgments or as
provided by law.

(b) For the payment of judgments, including costs of suits, which
have been rendered against the Government of the United States by
United States district courts under the provisions of the Act of
March 3, 1887, as amended by section 297 of the Act of March 3,
1911 (28 U. S. C. 761), and which have been certified to the Seventy-
ninth Congress in Senate Document Numbered 22, and House Docu-
ment Numbered 87, under the following agencies:

93
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Executive Office of the President : Office for Emergency Management, 
War Shipping Administration, $293.64; 
Independent offices: 

National Advisory- Committee for Aeronautics, $35; 
Selective Service System, $50; 

Federal Security Agency, $605.50; 
Federal Works Agency, $355.67; 
Department of Agriculture, $708.63; 

War Food Administration, $120; 
Department of Commerce, $33; 
Department of the Interior, $908.14; 
Department of Justice, $196.77; 
Navy Department, $41,072.27; 
Post Office Department, $1,567.26; 
In all, $45,945.88. 
(b) For the payment of claims for damages to or losses of privately 

owned property adjusted and determined by the following respec-
tive departments and independent establishments, under the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to provide a method for the settle-
ment of claims arising against the Government of the United States 
in the sum not exceeding $1,000 in any one case", approved December 
28, 1922 (31 IT. S. C. 215), as fully set forth in Senate Document 
Numbered 18, Seventy-ninth Congress, as follows: 

Executive Office of the President: 
Office for Emergency Management: 

War Shipping Administration, $32.50; 
Independent office: 

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, $12.50; 
Federal Works Agency, $149.03; 
National Housing Agency, $985.20; 
Department of Agriculture, $581.73; 

War Food Administration, $72.29; 
Department of the Interior, $396.37; 
Navy Department, $11,616.01; 
In all, $13,845.63. 

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS 

SEC. 202. (a) For the payment of judgments, including costs of 
suits, rendered against the Government of the United States by 
United States district courts under the provisions of an Act entitled 
"An Act authorizing suits against the United States in admiralty 
for damage caused by and salvage services rendered to public vessels 
belonging to the United States, and for other purposes", approved 
March 3, 1925 (46 U. S. C. 787), and certified to the Seventy-ninth 
Congress in House Document Numbered 86, under the following 
agencies: 
War Department, $1,000; 
Navy Department, $10,119.57; 
In all, $11,119.577 together with such additional sum as may be 

necessary to pay interest as specified in such judgments or as 
provided by law. 

(b) For the payment of judgments, including costs of suits, which 
have been rendered against the Government of the United States by 
United States district courts under the provisions of the Act of 
March 3, 1887, as amended by section 297 of the Act of March 3, 
1911 (28 U. S. C. 761), and which have been certified to the Seventy-
ninth Congress in Senate Document Numbered 22, and House Docu-
ment Numbered 87, under the following agencies: 
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Federal Security Agency, National Youth Administration, $629;
Federal Works Agency, Work Projects Administration, $5,523.92;
War Department, $22,262.56;
In all, $28,415.48, together with such additional sum as may be

necessary to pay interest as specified in such judgments or as provided
by law.

D. x. Sanders. (c) For the payment of final judgment and decree in a special case
rendered against the Government of the United States pursuant to
authority contained in the Act approved December 24, 1942 (Public
Law Numbered 6342 Seventy-seventh Congress, second session, 56
Stat. 1259), as certified to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate
Document Numbered 20, under the Department of Agriculture, $5,808,
together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay interest
as and where specified in such judgment or as provided by law.

Right of appeal. (d) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be
paid until the right of appeal shall have expired except such as have
become final and conclusive against the United States by failure of
the parties to appeal or otherwise.

Intst. (e) Payment of interest wherever provided for judgments con-
tained in this Act shall not in any case continue for more than thirty
days after the date of approval of this Act.

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS

SEC. 203. (a) For payment of the judgments rendered by the Court
of Claims and reported to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 23, and House Document Numbered 85, under the
following agencies, namely:

Federal Works Agency, Public Buildings Administration, $36,957.98;
National Housing Agency, Federal Public Housing Authority,

$19,803.25;
Department of the Interior, Indians, $5,024,842.34;
Navy Department, $7,507.67;
Treasury Department, $2,832.24;
War Department, $326,939.19;

David cD.Shearr. In all, $5,418,882.67, together with such additional sum as may be
necessary to pay interest, costs and amounts measured by interest in
the case of David McD. Shearer, numbered 41829, as and where speci-
fied in such judgment.

Right of appel. (b) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be
paid until the right of appeal has expired, except such as has become
final and conclusive against the United States by failure of the parties
to appeal or otherwise.

AUDITED CLAIMS

SEC. 204. For the payment of claims certified to be due by the General
Accounting Office under appropriations the balances of which have
been carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of

s18 tat. n11. the Act of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 713), and under appropriations
heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year
1942 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been

23 stat. 24. certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7,1884 (5 U. S. C.
266), as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 88, and Senate
Document Numbered 24, Seventy-ninth' Congress, there are appro-
priated the sums of $2,697,740.06, together with such additional sum
due to increases in rates of exchange as may be necessary to pay claims
in the foreign currency and interest as specified in certain of the settle-
ments of the General Accounting Office, to be disbursed and accounted
for as a single fund, and $615,075.44 payable from postal revenues, in
all, $3,312,815.50.

rroca__ __ ^1_
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Federal Security Agency, National Youth Administration, $629; 
Federal Works Agency, Work Projects Administration, $5,523.92; 
War Department, $22,262.56; 
In all, $28,415.48, together with such additional sum as may be 

necessary to pay interest as specified in such judgments or as provided 
by law. 

(e) For the payment of final judgment and decree in a special case 
rendered against the Government of the United States pursuant to 
authority contained in the Act approved December 24, 1942 (Public 
Law Numbered 6342 Seventy-seventh Congress,_ second session, 56 
Stat. 1259), as certified to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate 
Document Numbered 20, under the Department of Agriculture, $5,808, 
together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay interest 
as and where specified in such judgment or as provided by law. 

(d) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be 
paid until the right of appeal shall have expired except such as have 
become final and conclusive against the United States by failure of 
the parties to appeal or otherwise. 

(e) Payment of interest wherever provided for judgments con-
tained in this Act shall not in any case continue for more than thirty 
days after the date of approval of this Act. 

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS 

- SEC. 203. (a) For payment of the judgments rendered by the Court 
of Claims and reported to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 23, and House Document Numbered 85, under the 
following agencies, namely: 
Federal Works Agency, Public Buildings Administration, $36,957.98; 
National Housing Agency, Federal Public Housing Authority, 

$19,803.25; 
Department of the Interior, Indians, $5,024,842.34; 
Navy Department, $7,507.67; 
Treasury Department, $2,832.24; 
War Department, $326,939.19; 
In all, $5,418,882.67, together with such additional sum as may be 

necessary to pay interest, costs and amounts measured by interest in 
the case of David McD. Shearer, numbered 41829, as and where speci-
fied in such judgment. 

(b) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be 
paid until the right of appeal has expired, except such as has become 
final and conclusive against the United States by failure of the parties 
to appeal or otherwise. 

AUDITED CLAIMS 

SEC. 204. For the payment of claims certified to be due by the General 
Accounting Office under appropriations the balances of which have 
been carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of 
the Act of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 713), and under appropriations 
heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 
1942 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been 
certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884 (5 U. S. C. 
266), as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 88, and Senate 
Document Numbered 24, Seventy-ninth Congress, there are appro-
priated the sums of $2,697,740.06, together with such additional sum 
due to increases in rates of exchange as may be necessary to pay claims 
in the foreign currency and interest as specified in certain of the settle-
ments of the General Accounting Office, to be disbursed and accounted 
for as a single fund, and $615,075.44 payable from postal revenues, in 
all, $3,312,815.50. 
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SEC. 205. For the payment of claims allowed by the General
Accounting Office pursuant to the Act entitled "An Act for the relief
of officers and soldiers of the volunteer service of the United States
mustered into service for the War with Spain, and who were held
in service in the Philippine Islands after the ratification of the treaty
of peace, April 11, 1899", approved May 2, 1940 (Public Act Num-
bered 505, Seventy-sixth Congress), and which have been certified to
the Seventy-ninth Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7,
1884 (5 U. S. C. 266), under the War Department in House
Document Numbered 83, $770.78.

TITLE III-GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 301. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act
shall be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates,
or who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates,
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts
employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above
penal clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any
other provision of existing law.

SEC. 302. This Act may be cited as the "First Deficiency Appro-
priation Act, 1945".

Approved April 25, 1945.

[CHAPTER 97]
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Penalty.

Short title.

AN ACT
To extend to June 30 1946 the period during which females may be employed

in the District of Columbia for more than eight hours a day, or forty-eight
hours a week, under temporary permits.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1 of
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the hours of employment and
safeguard the health of females employed in the District of Colum-
bia", approved February 24, 1914, as amended (D. C. Code, title 36,
Supp. III, sec. 36-301), is amended by striking out "June 30, 1945"
and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1946".

Approved April 27, 1945.

[CHAPTER 98]
AN ACT

To extend the life of the Smaller War Plants Corporation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first sen-
tence of section 4 (d) of the Act entitled "An Act to mobilize the
productive facilities of small business in the interests of successful
prosecution of the war, and for other purposes", approved June 11,
1942, as amended, is amended to read as follows: "The Corporation

April 27, 1945
[H. R. 21221

[Public Law 411
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SEc. 205. For the payment of claims allowed by the General 
Accounting Office pursuant to the Act entitled "An Act for the relief 
of officers and soldiers of the volunteer service of the United States 
mustered into service for the War with Spain, and who were held 
in service in the Philippine Islands after the ratification of the treaty 
of peace, April 11, 1899", approved May 2, 1940 (Public Act Num-
bered 505, Seventy-sixth Congress), and which have been certified to 
the Seventy-ninth Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 
1884 (5 U. S. C. 266), under the War Department in House 
Document Numbered 83, $770.78. 

TITLE III—GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEC. 301. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act 
shall be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, 
or who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered 
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not 
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, 
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or 
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who 
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the 
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts 
employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon 
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not 
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above 
penal clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any 
other provision of existing law. 
SEC. 302. This Act may be cited as the "First Deficiency Appro-

priation Act, 1945". 
Approved April 25, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 97] 
AN ACT 

Volunteers, W a r 
with Spain. 

54 Stat. 176. 
10 U. S. C. §§ 866a-

866e. 

23 Stat. 251. 

Persons advocating 
overthrow of U. S. 
Government. 

Affidavit. 

Penalty. 

Short title. 

To extend to June 30, 1946, the period during which females may be employed   
in the District of Columbia for more than eight hours a day, or forty-eight 
hours a week, under temporary permits. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1 of 
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the hours of employment and 
safeguard the health of females employed in the District of Colum-
bia", approved February 24, 1914, as amended (D. C. Code, title 36, 
Supp. III, sec. 36-301), is amended by striking out "June 30, 1945" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1946". 
Approved April 27, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 98] 
AN ACT 

To extend the life of the Smaller War Plants Corporation. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first sen-
tence of section 4 (d) of the Act entitled "An Act to mobilize the 
productive facilities of small business in the interests of successful 
prosecution of the war, and for other purposes", approved June 11, 
1942, as amended, is amended to read as follows: "The Corporation 
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56 Stat. 353.
50 U. S. O., Supp.

IV, app. § 1104.
Board of directors.

Continuance of pres-
ent members in office.

shall not have succession beyond December 31, 1946, except for pur-
poses of liquidation, unless its life is extended beyond such date
pursuant to an Act of Congress."

SEC. 2. (a) Section 4 (c) of such Public Law 603 is amended to
read as follows:

"(c) The management of the Corporation shall be vested in a board
of five directors who shall be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, from among individuals
who are familiar with the problems of small business. The Presi-
dent shall designate one of the members as chairman."

(b) Notwithstanding the amendment made by subsection (a) of
this section, the members of the board of directors of the Smaller
War Plants Corporation holding office at the time of the enactment
of this Act shall continue in office until five members have been
appointed pursuant to section 4 (c) of such Public Law 603 as
amended by this section.

Approved April 27, 1945.

[CHAPTER 99]
AN ACT

April 27, 1945
[I. 1221 To amend an Act entitled "An Act to establish standard weights and measures

[Public Law43] for the District of Columbia; to define the duties of the Superintendent of
Weights, Measures, and Markets, of the District of Columbia; and for other
purposes", approved March 3, 1921, as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
District of Colum- United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of
Weights, measres, Congress entitled "An Act to establish standard weights and measures

and markets. for the District of Columbia; to define the duties of the Superintendent

1 Satc i10-101 of Weights, Measures, and Markets, of the District of Columbia; and
t seq. for other purposes", approved March 3, 1921, as amended, is hereby
Ante,p. 4. further amended as follows:
D.C. Code §0-103. Strike out section 3 of said Act and insert in lieu thereof the

following:
Powers of Superin- "SEC. 3. That the Superintendent and, under his direction, his

assistants and inspectors, shall have exclusive power to perform all the
eOriodic w npectios n duties provided in this Act. They shall, at least every six months, and

ures. oftener when the Superintendent thinks proper, inspect, test, try, and
ascertain whether or not they are correct, all weights, scales, beams,
measures of every kind, instruments or mechanical devices for weigh-
ing or measuring, and all tools, appliances, or accessories connected
with any or all such instruments or mechanical devices for weighing
or measuring used or employed in the District of Columbia by any
owner, agent, lessee, or employee in determining the weight, size,
quantity, extent, area, or measurement of quantities, things, produce,
or articles of any kind offered for transportation, sale, barter, exchange,
hire, or award, or the weight of persons for a charge or compensation,

deAprton.l or co and shall approve and seal, stamp, or mark, in the manner prescribed
by the Commissioners, such devices or appliances as conform to the
standards kept in the office of the Superintendent, and shall seize and
destroy or mark, stamp, or tag with the word 'condemned' such as do
not conform to the standards, and shall also mark the date of such
condemnation upon the same. Any weight, scale, beam, measure,
weighing or measuring device of any kind which shall be found to
be unsuitable for the purpose for which it is intended to be used or of

unapproved Lor non- defective construction or material shall be condemned. No person
hibition on use. shall use or, having the same under his control, shall permit to be

used for any of the purposes enumerated in this Act any weight, scale,
beam, measure, weighing or measuring device whatsoever unless the
same has been approved in accordance with the provisions of this

[59 STAT.
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shall not have succession beyond December 31, 1946, except for pur-
poses of liquidation, unless its life is extended beyond such date 
pursuant to an Act of Congress." 
SEC. 2. (a) Section I (c) of such Public Law 603 is amended to 

read as follows: 
"(c) The management of the Corporation shall be vested in a board 

of five directors who shall be appointed by the President, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, from among individuals 
who are familiar with the problems of small business. The Presi-
dent shall designate one of the members as chairman." 

(b) Notwithstanding the amendment made by subsection (a) of 
this section, the members of the board of directors of the Smaller 
War Plants Corporation holding office at the time of the enactment 
of this Act shall continue in office until five members have been 
appointed pursuant to section 4 (c) of such Public Law 603 as 
amended by this section. 
Approved April 27, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 99] 
AN ACT 

April 27, 1945 
  To amend an Act entitled "An Act to establish standard weights and measures 
[Public Law 43] for the District of Columbia; to define the duties of the Superintendent of 

Weights, Measures, and Markets, of the District of Columbia; and for other 
purposes", approved March 3, 1921, as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of 
Congress entitled "An Act to establish standard weights and measures 
for the District of Columbia; to define the duties of the Superintendent 
of Weights, Measures, and Markets, of the District of Columbia; and 
for other purposes", approved March 3, 1921, as amended, is hereby 
further amended as follows: 

Strike out section 3 of said Act and insert in lieu thereof the 
following: 
"SEC. 3. That the Superintendent and, under his direction, his 

assistants and inspectors, shall have exclusive power to perform all the 
duties provided in this Act. They shall, at least every six months, and 
oftener when the Superintendent thinks proper, inspect, test, try, and 
ascertain whether or not they are correct, all weights, scales, beams, 
measures of every kind, instruments or mechanical devices for weigh-
ing or measuring, and all tools, appliances, or accessories connected 
with any or all such instruments or mechanical devices for weighing 
or measuring used or employed in the District of Columbia by any 
owner, agent, lessee, or employee in determining the weight, size, 
quantity, extent, area, or measurement of quantities, things, produce, 
or articles of any kind offered for transportation, sale, barter, exchange, 
hire, or award, or the weight of persons for a charge or compensation, 

or "- and shall approve and seal, stamp, or mark, in the manner prescribed 
by the Commissioners, such devices or appliances as conform to the 
standards kept in the office of the Superintendent, and shall seize and 
destroy or mark, stamp, or tag with the word 'condemned' such as do 
not conform to the standards, and shall also mark the date of such 
condemnation upon the same. Any weight, scale, beam, measure, 
weighing or measuring device of any kind which shall be found to 
be unsuitable for the purpose for which it is intended to be used or of 

Unapproved or non- defective construction or material shall be condemned. No person 
standard device,s. pro-
hibition on use, shall use or, having the same under his control, shall permit to be 

used for any of the purposes enumerated in this Act any weight, scale, 
beam, measure, weighing or measuring device whatsoever unless the 
same has been approved in accordance with the provisions of this 
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Act within six months prior to such use, or that does not conform to
the standards kept in the office of the Superintendent of Weights,
Measures, and Markets, or that does not bear the approval seal, stamp,
or mark prescribed by the Commissioners, or which, having been con-
demned, has not thereafter been approved as provided in this Act.

"Any person who shall acquire or have in his possession after the iNotie for mspec-

passage of this Act any scale, weighing instrument, or nonportable
measure or measuring device, subject to inspection or test under the
provisions of this Act, which has not been approved in accordance
with the provisions of this Act within six months prior to acquisition
or possession and which does not bear the approval seal, stamp, or
mark prescribed by the Commissioners, shall notify the Superin-
tendent in writing at his office, giving a general description thereof,
and the street and number or other location where same may be
found, and it shall be the duty of the Superintendent to cause the
same to be inspected and tested within a reasonable time after receipt
of such notice. Any person who shall acquire or have in his pos- Portable measures.

session after the passage of this Act any portable measure or meas-
uring device, subject to inspection or test under the provisions of
this Act, which has not been approved in accordance with the provi-
sions of this Act within six months prior to acquisition or possession
and which does not bear the approval seal, stamp, or mark pre-
scribed by the Commissioners shall cause the same to be taken to the
office of the Superintendent for inspection and test.

"Every peddler, hawker, huckster, transient merchant, or other neddlers' weights

person with no fixed or established place of business shall, before
using any weight, scale, measure, weighing or measuring device for
any of the purposes enumerated in this Act, cause the same to be
taken to the office of the Superintendent for inspection and test semi-
annually, and shall not use for the purposes herein mentioned any
weight, scale, measure, weighing or measuring device which has not
been approved within six months prior to the time of such use, and
does not bear the approval seal, stamp, or mark prescribed by the
Commissioners."

SEC. 2. Insert at the end of section 7 the following: D. C. Code 1-107.

"No person shall charge or collect for any commodity or com- 'rice restrictions.
modities a sum greater than the price or prices indicated or quoted
at the time of sale. No person shall charge, collect, or accept any mtn .,l"red (o-
money for any commodity which he shall not have delivered or
which he shall not have agreed to deliver. When a whole number dste of'nmerals int-

or fraction, or both, are used in representing the price or quantity
of any commodity, thing, or service offered or exposed for sale, such
number or combination of numbers shall be of such size as to indi-
cate clearly the price or quantity of such commodity, thing or
ervice."

SEC. 3. Strike out section 11 of said Act and insert in lieu thereof D. C. Code 10-111.

the following:
"SEx. 11. That it shall be unlawful to sell or offer for sale in the Coal. charcoal and

District of Columbia any coal, charcoal, or coke in any manner other sale by weight.

than by weight. No person shall sell or deliver or attempt to deliver
to any purchaser within the District of Columbia any coal, charcoal,
or coke unless the quantity so sold or delivered or attempted to be
delivered to each purchaser shall have been weighed separately. No
person shall deliver to any purchaser within the District of Columbia
any coal, charcoal, or coke unless the same shall have been kept sepa-
rated from any other coal, charcoal, coke, or other commodity after
same has been weighed as aforesaid until final delivery thereof. D et

"No person shall deliver or attempt to deliver any coal, charcoal, DBarycet.
or coke in a quantity of one-fourth of a ton or more without accom-
panying the same by a delivery ticket and a duplicate thereof, the

66347°-46--PT. -- 7
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Act within six months prior to such use, or that does not conform to 
the standards kept in the office of the Superintendent of Weights, 
Measures, and Markets, or that does not bear the approval seal, stamp, 
or mark prescribed by the Commissioners, or which, having been con-
demned, has not thereafter been approved as provided in this Act. 
"Any person who shall acquire or have in his possession after the 

passage of this Act any scale, weighing instrument, or nonportable 
measure or measuring device, subject to inspection or test under the 
provisions of :this Act, which has not been approved in accordance 
with the provisions of this Act within six months prior to acquisition 
or possession and which does not bear the approval seal, stamp, or 
mark prescribed by the Commissioners, shall notify the Superin-
tendent in writing at his office, giving a general description thereof, 
and the street and number or other location where same may be 
found, and it shall be the duty of the Superintendent to cause the 
same to be inspected and tested within a reasonable time after receipt 
of such notice. Any person who shall acquire or have in his pos-
session after the passage of this Act any portable measure or meas-
uring device, subject to inspection or test under the provisions of 
this Act, which has not been approved in accordance with the provi-
sions of this Act within six months prior to acquisition or possession 
and which does not bear the approval seal, stamp, or mark pre-
scribed by the Commissioners shall cause the same to be taken to the 
office of the Superintendent for inspection and test. 
"Every peddler, hawker, huckster, transient merchant, or other 

person with no fixed or established place of business shall, before 
using any weight, scale, measure, weighing or measuring device for 
any of the purposes enumerated in this Act, cause the same to be 
taken to the office of the Superintendent for inspection and test semi-
annually, and shall not use for the purposes herein mentioned any 
weight, scale, measure, weighing or measuring device which has not 
been approved within six months prior to the time of such use, and 
does not bear the approval seal, stamp, or mark prescribed by the 
Commissioners." 
SEC. 2. Insert at the end of section 7 the following: 
"No person shall charge or collect for any commodity or com-

modities a sum greater than the price or prices indicated or quoted 
at the time of sale. No person shall charge, collect, or accept any 
money for any commodity which he shall not have delivered or 
which he shall not have agreed to deliver. When a whole number 
or fraction, or both, are used in representing the price or quantity 
of any commodity, thing, or service offered or exposed for sale, such 
number or combination of numbers shall be of such size as to indi-
cate clearly the price or quantity of such commodity, thing or 
service." 

SEc. 3. Strike out section 11 of said Act and insert in lieu thereof 
the following: 

"SEc. 11. That it shall be unlawful to sell or offer for sale in the 
District of Columbia any coal, charcoal, or coke in any manner other 
than by weight. No person shall sell or deliver or attempt to deliver 
to any purchaser within the District of Columbia any coal, charcoal, 
or coke unless the quantity so sold or delivered or attempted to be 
delivered to each purchaser shall have been weighed separately. No 
person shall deliver to any purchaser within the District of Columbia 
any coal, charcoal, or coke unless the same shall have been kept sepa-
rated from any other coal, charcoal, coke, or other commodity after 
same has been weighed as aforesaid until final delivery thereof. 
"No person shall deliver or attempt to deliver any coal, charcoal, 

or coke in a quantity of one-fourth of a ton or more without accom-
panying the same by a delivery ticket and a duplicate thereof, the 
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original of which shall be in ink or indelible substance, on each of
which shall be clearly and distinctly expressed the following
information:

"(a) The gross weight of the load, the tare weight of the delivery
vehicle, and the net weight of the coal, charcoal, or coke expressed
in pounds avoirdupois;

"(b) The name of the owner and location of the scale on which
the coal, charcoal, or coke shall have been weighed;

" (c) Name and address of the seller and of the purchaser; and
"(d) The name of the person who weighed said coal, charcoal,

or coke.
"Upon demand of the Superintendent or any of his assistants or

inspectors upon the person m charge of the vehicle of delivery, the
original of these tickets shall be surrendered to the official making
such demand. The duplicate ticket shall be delivered to the pur-
chaser of said coal, charcoal, or coke, or to his agent or representative,

Verification of at the time of delivery of such coal, charcoal, or coke. Upon demand
weight. of the Superintendent or any of his assistants or inspectors, or of

the purchaser or intended purchaser, his agent, or representative, the
person delivering such coal, charcoal, or coke shall convey the same
forthwith to a public scale, owned and operated as hereinafter pro-
vided, or to any legally approved private scale in the District of
Columbia, the owner of which may consent to its use, and shall
permit the verifying of the weight, and after the delivery of such
coal, charcoal, or coke shall return forthwith with the wagon, truck,
or other vehicle used to the same scale and permit to be verified the
weight of the wagon, truck or other vehicle.

Sales of one-fourth "When coal, charcoal, or coke is sold in quantities of one-fourth
ton or more.

ton or more, it shall be sold in quantities of one-fourth ton, one-half
Sales of less than ton, one ton, or in multiples of a ton. When coal, charcoal, or coke

is sold in quantities of less than one-fourth ton, it shall be weighed
at the time of delivery or sold in packages containing one hundred
pounds, fifty pounds, twenty-five pounds, fifteen pounds, or ten

ackage sale re- pounds. No package of coal, charcoal, or coke shall be made for
sale, kept for sale, offered for sale, exposed for sale, or sold unless it
shall have distinctly and conspicuously printed on the outside thereof
in plain bold-face type, not smaller than thirty-six point, the name of
the commodity, the quantity of contents in pounds, and the name and
address of the maker of said package. When coal, charcoal, or coke
is sold and delivered in packages, no delivery ticket shall be required.

Liquid contents. "No coal, charcoal, or coke shall be sold which contains at the time
the weight is taken more water or other liquid substance than is due
to the natural condition of the coal, charcoal, or coke.

name on vehicle "Every vendor of coal, charcoal, or coke shall cause his name and
address to be distinctly and conspicuously displayed in letters and
figures at least four inches high on both sides of every vehicle used
by or for him for the sale or delivery of coal, charcoal, or coke. In
case of an estate, the trustee, administrator, or executor, or other per-
son in charge of the affairs of such estate shall be deemed to be the
vendor."

D. . Code 10-114. SEC. 4. Strike out section 14 of said Act and insert in lieu thereof
the following:

Capacity of bottles "SEC. 14. That bottles or jars used for the sale of milk or cream
orJaigs shall be of the capacity of one gallon, half gallon, three pints, one

quart, one pint, half pint, or one gill. Such bottles or jars shall have
clearly blown or otherwise permanently marked in the side of each
such bottle or jar or printed on the cap or stopple the name and
address of the person, firm, or corporation who or which shall have
bottled such milk or cream. Any person who uses, for the purpose
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original of which shall be in ink or indelible substance, on each of 
which shall be clearly and distinctly expressed the following 
information: 

"(a) The gross weight of the load, the tare weight of the delivery 
vehicle, and the net weight of the coal, charcoal, or coke expressed 
in pounds avoirdupois; 

"(b) The name of the owner and location of the scale on which 
the coal, charcoal, or coke shall have been weighed; 

"(c) Name and address of the seller and of the purchaser; and 
"(d) The name of the person who weighed said coal, charcoal, 

or coke. 
"Upon demand of the Superintendent or any of his assistants or 

inspectors upon the person in charge of the vehicle of delivery, the 
original of these tickets shall be surrendered to the official making 
such demand. The duplicate ticket shall be delivered to the pur-
chaser of said coal, charcoal, or coke, or to his agent or representative, 
at the time of delivery of such coal, charcoal, or coke. Upon demand 
of the Superintendent or any of his assistants or inspectors, or of 
the purchaser or intended purchaser , his agent, or representative, the 
person delivering such. coal, charcoal, or coke shall convey the same 
forthwith to a public scale, owned and operated as hereinafter pro-
vided, or to any legally approved private scale in the District of 
Columbia the owner of which may consent to its use, and shall 
permit the verifying of the weight, and after the delivery of such 
coal, charcoal, or coke shall return forthwith with the wagon, truck, 
or other vehicle used to the same scale and permit to be verified the 
weight of the wagon, truck or other vehicle. 
"When coal, charcoal, or coke is sold in quantities of one-fourth 

ton or more, it shall be sold in quantities of one-fourth ton, one-half 
ton, one ton, or in multiples of a ton. When coal, charcoal, or coke 
is sold in quantities of less than one-fourth ton, it shall be weighed 
at the time of delivery or sold in packages containing one hundred 
pounds, fifty pounds, twenty-five pounds, fifteen pounds, or ten 
pounds. No package of coal, charcoal, or coke shall be made for 
sale kept for sale, offered for sale, exposed for sale, or sold unless it 
shall  have distinctly and conspicuously printed on the outside thereof 
in plain bold-face type, not smaller than thirty-six point, the name of 
the commodity, the quantity of contents in pounds, and the name and 
address of the maker of said package. When coal, charcoal, or coke 
is sold and delivered in packages, no delivery ticket shall be required. 
"No coal, charcoal, or coke shall be sold which contains at the time 

the weight is taken more water or other liquid substance than is due 
to the natural condition of the coal, charcoal, or coke. 
"Every vendor of coal, charcoal, or coke shall cause his name and 

address to be distinctly and conspicuously displayed in letters and 
figures at least four inches high on both sides of every vehicle used 
by or for him for the sale or delivery of coal, charcoal, or coke. In 
case of an estate, the trustee, administrator, or executor, or other per-
son in charge of the affairs of such estate shall be deemed to be the 
vendor." 
SEC. 4. Strike out section 14 of said Act and insert in lieu thereof 

the following: 
"Sac. 14. That bottles or jars used for the sale of milk or cream 

shall be of the capacity of one gallon, half gallon, three pints, one 
quart, one pint, half pint, or one gill. Such bottles or jars shall have 
clearly blown or otherwise permanently marked in the side of each 
such bottle or jar or printed on the cap or stopple the name and 
address of the person, firm, or corporation who or which shall have 
bottled such milk or cream. Any person who uses, for the purpose 
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of selling milk or cream, bottles or jars which do not comply with
the requirements of this section shall be deemed guilty of using false
measure."

SEC. 5. Insert after section 22 of said Act the following new
section:

"SEC. 221/2. The Superintendent of Weights, Measures, and Markets
is further authorized to make purchases of food in connection with the
investigation and detection of sales of food by misrepresentation or
false advertising in violation of the Act entitled 'An Act to prevent
fraudulent advertising in the District of Columbia', approved May 29,
1916; and there are hereby authorized to be appropriated annually
such sums as may be necessary for carrying out the purposes of this
section."

SEC. 6. Strike out the last sentence of section 19 of said Act and
insert in lieu thereof the following: "All fish, meat, poultry, meat
products, lard, lard substitutes, butter, butter substitutes, and cheese
shall be sold by avoirdupois weight."

SEC. 7. Strike out section 28 of said Act and insert in lieu thereof
the following:

"SEC. 28. That the Commissioners are hereby authorized and em-
powered to make such regulations as may be necessary for the control,
regulation, and supervision of all markets owned by the District of
Columbia and that the Superintendent, under the direction of the Com-
missioners, shall have supervision of all produce and other markets
owned by the District of Columbia, shall enforce such regulations
regarding the operation of the same as the Commissioners may make,
shall make such investigations regarding the sale, distribution, or
prices of commodities in the District of Columbia as the Commission-
ers may ditect, and shall make reports and recommendations in
connection therewith."

Approved April 27, 1945.

[CHAPTER 100]
AN ACT

To amend section 16 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act entitled
'An Act to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers and other
employees of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia1 , approved
June 20, 1906, as amended, and for other purposes", approved June 4, 1924.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled. That section 16 of
the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act entitled 'An Act to fix
and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other
employees of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia:,
approved June 20, 1906, as amended, and for other purposes",
approved June 4, 1924 (Public, Numbered 188, Sixty-eighth Con-
gress), be amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 16. That when necessary, the Board of Education, on written
recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, is authorized and
empowered to appoint temporary teachers: Provided, That such
appointments shall be made for a limited period not to extend beyond
June 30 of the fiscal year in which the appointments are made, and
the Board of Education is authorized to terminate the services of
any temporary teachers at any time, on the written recommendation
of the Superintendent of Schools: Provided further, That all tem-
porary teachers shall be assigned to the basic salary of the class in
which the service is to be performed, and shall not be entitled to
longevity allowance in said class."

Approved April 27, 1945.
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of selling milk or cream, bottles or jars which do not comply with 
the requirements of this section shall be deemed guilty of using false 
measure." 
SEC. 5. Insert after section 22 of said Act the following new 

section: 
"SEc. 22%. The Superintendent of Weights, Measures, and Markets 

is further authorized to make purchases of food in connection with the 
investigation and detection of sales of food by misrepresentation or 
false advertising in violation of the Act entitled 'An Act to prevent 
fraudulent advertising in the District of Columbia', approved May 29, 
1916; and there are hereby authorized to be appropriated annually 
such sums as may be necessary for carrying out the purposes of this 
section." 
SEC. 6. Strike out the last sentence of section 19 of said Act and 

insert in lieu thereof the following: "All fish, meat, poultry, meat 
products, lard, lard substitutes, butter, butter substitutes, and cheese 
shall be sold by avoirdupois weight." 
SEC. 7. Strike out section 28 of said Act and insert in lieu thereof 

the following: 
"SEc. 28. That the Commissioners are hereby authorized and em-

powered to make such regulations as may be necessary for the control, 
regulation, and supervision of all markets owned by the District of 
Columbia and that the Superintendent, under the direction of the Com-
missioners, shall have supervision of all produce and other markets 
owned by the District of Columbia, shall enforce such regulations 
regarding the operation of the same as the Commissioners may make, 
shall make such investigations regarding the sale, distribution, or 
prices of commodities in the District of Columbia as the Commission-
ers may direct, and shall make reports and recommendations in 
connection therewith." 
Approved April 27, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 100] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 16 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act entitled 
'An Act to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other 
employees of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia', approved 
June 20, 1906, as amended, and for other purposes", approved June 4, 1924. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 16 of 
the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act entitled 'An Act to fix 
and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other 
employees of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia', 
approved June 20, 1906, as amended, and for other purposes", 
approved June 4, 1924 (Public, Numbered 188, Sixty-eighth Con-
gress), be amended to read as follows: 

"SEc. 16. That when necessary, the Board of Education, on written 
recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, is authorized and 
empowered to appoint temporary teachers: Provided, That such 
appointments shall be made for a limited period not to extend beyond 
June 30 of the fiscal year in which the appointments are made, and 
the Board of Education is authorized to terminate the services of 
any temporary teachers at any time, on the written recommendation 
of the Superintendent of Schools: Provided further, That all tem-
porary teachers shall be assigned to the basic salary of the class in 
which the service is to be performed, and shall not be entitled to 
longevity allowance in said class." 
Approved April 27, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 1011
AN ACT

April 27, 1945
[ps. 381 To amend the Code of Laws of the District of Columbia by adding a new section

[Public Law 45] 548a, and providing for the recording of veterans' discharge certificates.
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled That the Code of
Laws of the District of Columbia, approved Parch 3, 1901, be
amended by adding thereto the following new section:

"SEC. 548a. The recorder shall also receive for record and record
all certificates of service and certificates of discharge of persons
released from active duty in or discharged from the armed forces of
the United States, for which no fee shall be charged or collected, but
the record of any certificate authorized by this section to be recorded
shall not constitute constructive notice of the existence or contents of
such certificate. For making certified copies of any of the foregoing
certificates from the records in the office of the recorder the usual
fees shall be charged."

Approved April 27, 1945.

[CHAPTER 102]
AN ACT

To amend section 14 of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for commitments to,
maintenance in, and discharges from the District Training School, and for
other purposes", approved March 3, 1925, and to amend section 15 thereof,
as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 14
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for commitments to, mainte-
nance in, and discharges from the District Training School, and for
other purposes", approved March 3, 1925, and section 15 thereof, as
amended, be amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 14. If the order for admission is as a public patient, and
it shall appear then or at any time thereafter that the patient has
an estate out of which the Government may be reimbursed for his
maintenance, in whole or in part, the court shall order the payment
out of such estate of the whole or such part of the cost of maintenance
of said patient at said institution as it shall deem just, regard being
had for the needs of those having a legal right to support out of
said estate, which said order shall remain in full force and effect
unless modified by the court. Upon the death of such feeble-minded
person while an inmate at such institution or within five years after
discharge therefrom, his estate shall be liable to the District of
Columbia for the cost of his maintenance at said institution, and the
claim of the District of Columbia shall be a preferred claim.

"SEC. 15. If the order for admission is as a public patient and the
court at any time finds that the patient has not an estate out of which
the District of Columbia may be fully reimbursed for his maintenance,
the father, mother, husband, wife, and adult children of such feeble-
minded person, if of sufficient ability, shall pay the cost to the District
of Columbia of his maintenance at the District Training School, at
Laurel, Maryland. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia
may petition the District Court of the United States for the District
of Columbia, at any time during the commitment of such feeble-minded
person to said institution, to direct any such relative or relatives to
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[CHAPTER 101] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Code of Laws of the District of Columbia by adding a new section 
548a, and providing for the recording of veterans' discharge certificates. 

Be it enacted by Me Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Code of 
Laws of the District of Columbia, approved March 3, 1901, be 
amended by adding thereto the following new section: 
"SEC. 548a. The recorder shall also receive for record and record 

all certificates of service and certificates of discharge of persons 
released from active duty in or discharged from the armed forces of 
the United States, for which no fee shall be charged or collected, but 
the record of any certificate authorized by this section to be recorded 
shall not constitute constructive notice of the existence or contents of 
such certificate. For making certified copies of any of the foregoing 
certificates from the records in the office of the recorder the usual 
fees shall be charged." 
Approved April 27, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 102] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 14 of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for commitments to, 
maintenance in, and discharges from the District Training School, and for 
other purposes", approved March 3, 1925, and to amend section 15 thereof, 
as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 14 
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for commitments to, mainte-
nance in, and discharges from the District Training School, and for 
other purposes", approved March 3, 1925, and section 15 thereof, as 
amended, be amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 14. If the order for admission is as a public patient, and 

it shall appear then or at any time thereafter that the patient has 
an estate out of which the Government may be reimbursed for his 
maintenance, in whole or in part, the court shall order the payment 
out of such estate of the whole or such part of the cost of maintenance 
of said patient at said institution as it shall deem just, regard being 
had for the needs of those having a legal right to support out of 
said estate, which said order shall remain in full force and effect 
unless modified by the court. Upon the death of such feeble-minded 
person while an inmate at such institution or within five years after 
discharge therefrom, his estate shall be liable to the District of 
Columbia for the cost of his maintenance at said institution, and the 
claim of the District of Columbia shall be a preferred claim. 

"Sze. 15. If the order for admission is as a public patient and the 
court at any time finds that the patient has not an estate out of which 
the District of Columbia may be fully reimbursed for his maintenance, 
the father, mother, husband, wife, and adult children of such feeble-
minded person, if of sufficient ability, shall pay the cost to the District 
of Columbia of his maintenance at the District Training School, at 
Laurel, Maryland. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
may petition the District Court of the United States for the District 
of Columbia,. at any time during the commitment of such feeble-minded 
person to said institution, to direct any such relative or relatives to 
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pay the District of Columbia, in whole or in part, for his maintenance
at said institution: Provided, That in no case shall any such relative
or relatives be required to pay more than the actual cost to the District
of Columbia of the maintenance of such feeble-minded person.

"If the District Court of the United States for the District of
Columbia finds that any such relative or relatives is or are able to pay
for the maintenance of such feeble-minded person, in whole or in part,
it may make an order requiring payment by any such relative or rela-
tives of such sum or sums as it may find he or they are reasonably able
to pay and as may be necessary to provide for the maintenance of
such feeble-minded person. Said order shall require the payment of
such sum or sums to the Collector of Taxes of the District of Columbia
annually, semiannually, quarterly, or monthly, as the court may direct.
It shall be the duty of the said Collector of Taxes to collect the said
sum or sums due under this section and section 14, and turn the same
into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the District of
Columbia. If any such relative or relatives made liable for the main-
tenance of such feeble-minded person shall fail to provide or pay for
such maintenance, in accordance with the order of court, the court
shall issue to such relative or relatives a citation to show cause why
he or they should not be adjudged in contempt. The citation shall be
served at least ten days before the hearing thereon.

"Any such order may be enforced against any property of any such
relative or relatives made liable for the maintenance of such feeble-
minded person, in the same way as if it were an order for temporary
alimony in a divorce case.

"Upon the death of any such relative ordered by the court to pay
for the maintenance of such feeble-minded person in whole or in part,
the estate of such relative shall be liable to the District of Columbia
for the unpaid amount due the District of Columbia under said order
of court at the time of the death of said relative, and the claim of the
District of Columbia shall be a preferred claim against such estate."

Approved April 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 103]
AN ACT

Relating to escapes of prisoners of war and interned enemy aliens.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress asseevbled, That whoever pro-
cures the escape of any prisoner of war held by the United States or
any of its allies, or the escape of any person apprehended or interned
as an enemy alien by the United States or any of its allies, or
advises, connives at, aids, or assists in such escape, or aids, relieves,
transports, harbors, conceals, shelters, protects, holds correspondence
with, gives intelligence to, or otherwise assists any such prisoner of
war or enemy alien, after his escape from custody, knowing him to be
such prisoner of war or enemy alien, or attempts to commit or con-
spires to commit any of the above acts, shall be fined not more than
$10,000, or imprisoned for not more than ten years, or both. The
provisions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in substitution
for any other provision of law.

Approved April 30, 1945.
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pay the District of Columbia, in whole or in part, for his maintenance 
at said institution: Provided, That in no case shall any such relative 
or relatives be required to pay more than the actual cost to the District 
of Columbia of the maintenance of such feeble-minded person. 

"If the District Court of the United States for the District of 
Columbia finds that any such relative or relatives is or are able to pay 
for the maintenance of such feeble-minded person, in whole or in part, 
it may make an order requiring payment by any such relative or rela-
tives of such sum or sums as it may find he or they are reasonably able 
to pay and as .may be necessary to provide for the maintenance of 
such feeble-minded person. Said order shall require the payment of 
such sum or sums to the Collector of Taxes of the District of Columbia 
annually, semiannually, quarterly, or monthly, as the court may direct. 
It shall be the duty of the said Collector of Taxes to collect the said 
sum or sums due under this section and section 14, and turn the same 
into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the District of 
Columbia. If any such relative or relatives made liable for the main-
tenance of such feeble-minded person shall fail to provide or pay for 
such maintenance, in accordance with the order of court, the court 
shall issue to such relative or relatives a citation to show cause why 
he or they should not be adjudged in contempt. The citation shall be 
served at least ten days before the hearing thereon. 
"Any such order may be enforced against any property of any such 

relative or relatives made liable for the maintenance of such feeble-
minded person, in the same way as if it were an order for temporary 
alimony in a divorce case. 
"Upon the death of any such relative ordered by the court to pay 

for the maintenance of such feeble-minded person in whole or in part, 
the estate of such relative shall be liable to the District of Columbia 
for the unpaid amount due the District of Columbia under said order 
of court at the time of the death of said relative, and the claim of the 
District of Columbia shall be a preferred claim against such estate." 
Approved April 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 103] 
AN ACT 

Relating to escapes of prisoners of war and interned enemy aliens. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That whoever pro-
cures the escape of any prisoner of war held by the United States or 
any of its allies, or the escape of any person apprehended or interned 
as an enemy alien by the United States or any of its allies, or 
advises, connives at, aids, or assists in such escape, or aids, relieves, 
transports, harbors, conceals, shelters, protects, holds correspondence 
with, gives intelligence to, or otherwise assists any such prisoner of 
war or enemy alien, after his escape from custody, knowing him to be 
such prisoner of war or enemy alien, or attempts to commit or con-
spires to commit any of the above acts, shall be fined not more than 
$10,000, or imprisoned for not more than ten years, or both. The 
provisions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in substitution 
for any other provision of law. 
Approved April 30, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 105] AN ACTAN ACT
May 3, 1945
[H. R. 689] To enable the Department of State, pursuant to its responsibilities under the

[Public Law 48] Constitution and statutes of the United States, more effectively to carry out
its prescribed and traditional responsibilities in the foreign field; to strengthen
the Foreign Service permitting fullest utilization of available personnel and
facilities of other departments and agencies and coordination of activities
abroad of the United States under a Foreign Service for the United States
unified under the guidance of the Department of State.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,

Foreign Service. SECTION 1. It is the purpose of the Congress to enable the Depart-
urposeofongre. ment of State, pursuant to its responsibilities under the Constitution

and statutes of the United States, more effectively to carry out its
prescribed and traditional responsibilities in the foreign field; to
strengthen the Foreign Service permitting fullest utilization of avail-
able personnel and facilities of other departments and agencies and
coordination of activities abroad of the United States under a Foreign
Service for the United States unified under the guidance of the
Department of State.

46 Stt. 1207 SEC. 2. That section 1 of the Act entitled "An Act for the grading22u. s. c. J 23a.
and classification of clerks in the Foreign Service of the United
States of America, and providing compensation therefor", as
amended, is hereby amended to read as follows:

Classification of ad- "SECTION 1. The administrative, fiscal, and clerical personnel of
sonnee. the Foreign Service of the United States of America shall be graded

and classified as follows, and shall receive, within the limitation of
such appropriations as the Congress may make, the basic compensa-
tion specified, and shall, within the salary range indicated, be entitled
to administrative promotions in compensation which shall be made
in accordance with the laws prescribing promotion of civil-service
personnel as respects the administrative groups and under such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of State may prescribe for senior
and junior clerks:

Administrative of- "Administrative officers: Class I, $4,600 to $5,600; class II, $3,800
to $4,600; class III, $3,500 to $4,100.

Aliistrative "Administrative assistants: Class I, $3,200 to $3,800; class II,
stants. $2,900 to $3,500; class III, $2,600 to $3,200.

C l e
rks. "Clerks: Class I, senior clerks, $2,300 to $2,900; class II, junior

clerks, all clerks whose compensation as fixed by the Secretary of
State is less than $2,300 per annum."

6 StaS.7 Ic i23c. s SEC. 3. That section 3 of the Act of February 23, 1931, as amended,
is amended to read as follows:

inguarters, etfc l "SEC. 3. The Secretary of State is hereby authorized to grant at
all posts, allowances for living quarters, heat, light, fuel, gas, and

meeoet losieanct s o electricity, and at posts where in his judgment it is required by the
lving. public interests for the purpose of meeting the unusual or excessive

costs of living ascertained by him to exist, to grant post allowances
to clerks assigned there and also to other employees of the Foreign
Service of the United States who are American citizens, within such
appropriations as Congress may make for said purpose: Provided,

Accounting. That all such allowances shall be accounted for to the Secretary of
State in such manner and under such rules and regulations as the
President may prescribe, and the authorization and approval of such
expenditures by the Secretary of State as complying with such rules
and regulations shall be binding upon all officers of the Government:

Report to Congress. Provided, however, That all such allowances and the reasons therefor
shall be reported to the Congress with the annual budget."

.S.ta. 3. SEC. 4. That paragraph (a) of section 10 of the Act of February
23,1931, as amended, is hereby amended to read:
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[CHAPTER 105] 
AN ACT 

To enable the Department of State, pursuant to its responsibilities under the 
Constitution and statutes of the United States, more effectively to carry out 
its prescribed and traditional responsibilities in the foreign field; to strengthen 
the Foreign Service permitting fullest utilization of available personnel and 
facilities of other departments and agencies and coordination of activities 
abroad of the United States under a Foreign Service for the United States 
unified under the guidance of the Department of State. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. It, is the purpose of the Congress to enable the Depart-

ment of State, pursuant to its responsibilities under the Constitution 
and statutes of the United States, more effectively to carry out its 
prescribed and traditional responsibilities in the foreign field; to 
strengthen the Foreign Service permitting fullest utilization of avail-
able personnel and facilities of other departments and agencies and 
coordination of activities abroad of the United States under a Foreign 
Service for the United States unified under the guidance of the 
Department of State. 

SEc. 2. That section 1 of the Act entitled "An Act for the grading 
and classification of clerks in the Foreign Service of the United 
States of America, and providing compensation therefor", as 
amended, is hereby amended to read as follows: 
"SEcrioN 1. The administrative, fiscal, and clerical personnel of 

the Foreign Service of the United States of America shall be graded 
and classified as follows, and shall receive, within the limitation of 
such appropriations as the congress may make, the basic compensa-
tion specified, and shall, within the salary range indicated, be entitled 
to administrative promotions in compensation which shall be made 
in accordance with the laws prescribing promotion of civil-service 
personnel as respects the administrative groups and under such rules 
and regulations as the Secretary of State may prescribe for senior 
and junior clerks: 

"Administrative officers: Class I, $4,600 to $5,600; class II, $3,800 
to $4,600; class III, $3,500 to $4,100. 

"Administrative assistants: Class I, $3,200 to $3,800; class II, 
$2,900 to $3,500; class III, $2,600 to $3,200. 

"Clerks: Class I, senior clerks, $2,300 to $2,900; class II, junior 
clerks, all clerks whose compensation as fixed by the Secretary of 
State is less than $2,300 per annum." 
SEC. 3. That section 3 of the Act of February 23, 1931, as amended, 

is amended to read as follows: 
"SEc. 3. The Secretary of State is hereby authorized to grant at 

all posts, allowances for living quarters heat, light, fuel, gas, and 
i electricity, and at posts where in his judgment it s required by the 

public interests for the purpose of meeting the unusual or excessive 
costs of living ascertained by him to exist, to grant post allowances 
to clerks assigned there and also to other employees of the Foreign 
Service of the United States who are American citizens, within such 
appropriations as Congress may make for said purpose: Provided, 
That all such allowances shall be accounted for to the Secretary of 
State in such manner and under such rules and regulations as the 
President may prescribe, and the authorization and approval of such 
expenditures by the Secretary of State as complying- with such rules 
and regulations shall be binding upon all officers of the Government: 
Provided, however, That all such allowances and the reasons therefor 
shall be reported to the Congress with the annual budget." 

SEc. 4. That paragraph (a) of section 10 of the Act of February 
23, 1931, as amended, is hereby amended to read: 
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"SEC. 10. (a) The officers in the Foreign Service of the United ceForign Serviceatio n-
States shall hereafter be graded and classified as follows, with the
salaries of each class herein affixed thereto, except as increases in
salaries are authorized in section 33 of this Act: 46 tat. 1215.

"Ambassadors and Ministers, as now or hereafter provided; For- . C.3a3i.

eign Service officers as follows: Class I, $9,000 to $10,000; class II,
$8,000 to $8,900; class III, $7,000 to $7,900; class IV, $6,000 to $6.900;
class V, $5,000 to $5,900; class VI, $4,500 to $4,900; class VII, $4,000
to $4,400; class VIII, $3,500 to $3,900; unclassified, $2,500 to $3,400:
Provided, however, That as many Foreign Service officers above class Details for inspec-

VI as may be required for purposes of inspection may be detailed by tion purposes.

the Secretary of State for that purpose."
SEC. 5. That section 10 of the Act of February 23, 1931, is further

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph
(c):Assignmentofqual-

"SEC. 10. (c) The Secretary of State is hereby authorized to assign ified Government per-
for special duty as officers of the Foreign Service for nonconsecutive sonnelforspecialduty.

periods of not more than four years, qualified persons holding posi-
tions in the Department of State, and, at his request, qualified per-
sons holding positions in any other department or agency of the
United States who have rendered not less than five years of Govern-
ment service, and persons so assigned shall be eligible during the
periods of such assignment to receive the allowances authorized by
the provisions of section 19 of this Act. Persons assigned under Pojtip. 104.Eligibility for civil.
the authority of this section shall be eligible to receive all benefits service benefits.
provided by civil-service law and regulation in the same manner and
subject to the same conditions as though they were serving in their
regular civil-service positions and upon termination of their assign-
ment shall be reinstated in the respective department or agency from
which loaned. The salaries and allowances of such persons shall and anofnsalarles
notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, be paid throughout
the periods of such assignments from the appropriations provided
for the Department of State."

SEC. 6. Section 14 of the Act of February 28, 1931, is amended to 22 U.SC. 7.
read as follows:

"SEC. 14. That the Secretary of State is directed to report from Repinots frecon-
time to time to the President, along with his recommendations, the motions anl apxpoint-

names of those Foreign Service officers who by reason of efficient men ts

service have demonstrated special capacity for promotion to the
grade of minister or ambassador and the names of those Foreign
Service officers and clerks and officers and employees in the Depart-
ment of State who by reason of efficient service, an accurate record
of which shall be kept in the Department of State, have demonstrated
special efficiency, and also the names of persons found upon taking
the prescribed examination to have fitness for appointment to the
Service, and any Foreign Service officers who may hereafter be
promoted to a higher class within the classification prescribed in
section 10 of this Act, as amended, shall have the status and receive supa.
the compensation attaching to such higher class from the date stated
in his commission as the effective date of his promotion to such
higher class."

SEC. 7. Section 16 of the Act of February 23, 1931, is amended 46t. 2.
to read as follows:

"SEC. 16. That every secretary, consul general, consul, vice consul, Bonds and sureties.

or Foreign Service officer and, if required, any other officer or
employee of the Foreign Service or of the Department of State
before he enters upon the duties of his office shall give to the United
States a bond in such form and in such penal sum as the Secretary
of State shall prescribe, with such sureties as the Secretary of State
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"Sac. 10. (a) The officers in the Foreign Service of the United 
States shall hereafter be graded and dasAified as follows, with the 
salaries of each class herein affixed thereto, except as increases in 
salaries are authorized in section 33 of this Act: 
"Ambassadors and Ministers, as now or hereafter provided; For-

eign Service officers as follows: Class I, $9,000 to $10,000; class II, 
$8,000 to $8,900; class III, $7,000 to $7,900; class IV, $6,000 to $6.900; 
class V, $5,000 to $5,900; class VI, $4,500 to $4,900; class VII, $4,000 
to $4,400; class VIII, $3,500 to $3,900; unclassified, $2,500 to $3,400: 
Provided, however, That as many Foreign Service officers above class 
VI as may be required for purposes of inspection may be detailed by 
the Secretary of State for that purpose." 
SEC. 5. That section 10 of the Act of February 23, 1931, is further 

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph 
(c) 
"SEC. 10. (c) The Secretary of State is hereby authorized to assign 

for special duty as officers of the Foreign Service for nonconsecutive 
periods of not more than four years, qualified persons holding posi-
tions in the Department of State, and, at his request, qualified per-
sons holding positions in any other department or agency of the 
United States who have rendered not less than five years of Govern-
ment service, and persons so assigned shall be eligible during the 
periods of such assignment to receive the allowances authorized by 
the provisions of section 19 of this Act. Persons assigned under 
the authority of this section shall be eligible to receive all benefits 
provided by civil-service law and regulation in the same manner and 
subject to the same conditions as though they were serving in their 
regular civil-service positions and upon termination of their assign-
ment shall be reinstated in the respective department or agency from 
which loaned. The salaries and allowances of such persons shall 
notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, be paid throughout 
the periods of such assignments from the appropriations provided 
for the Department of State." 

Sac. 6. Section 14 of the Act of February 23, 1931, is amended to 
read as follows: 

"Sao. 14. That the Secretary of State is directed to report from 
time to time to the President, along with his recommendations, the 
names of those Foreign Service officers who by reason of efficient 
service have demonstrated special capacity for promotion to the 
grade of minister or ambassador and the names of those Foreign 
Service officers and clerks and officers and employees in the Depart-
ment of State who by reason of efficient service, an accurate record 
of which shall be kept in the Department of State, have demonstrated 
special efficiency, and also the names of persons found upon taking 
the prescribed examination to have fitness for appointment to the 
Service, and any Foreign Service officers who may hereafter be 
promoted to a higher class within the classification prescribed in 
section 10 of this Act, as amended, shall have the status and receive 
the compensation attaching to such higher class from the date stated 
in his commission as the effective date of his promotion to such 
higher class." 
SEC. 7. Section 16 of the Act of February 23, 1931, is amended 

to read as follows: 
"Sac. 16. That every secretary, consul general, consul, vice consul, 

or Foreign Service officer and, if required, any other officer or 
employee of the Foreign Service or of the Department of State 
before he enters upon the duties of his office shall give to the -United 
States a bond in such form and in such penal sum as the Secretary 
of State shall prescribe, with such sureties as the Secretary of State 
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shall approve, conditioned without division of penalty for the true
and faithful performance of his duties, including (but not by way
of limitation) certifying vouchers for payment, accounting for, pay-
ing over, and delivering up of all fees, moneys, goods, effects, books,
records, papers, and other property that shall come to his hands or to
the hands of any other person to his use as such officer or employee
under any law now or hereafter enacted and for the true and faithful
performance of all other duties now or hereafter lawfully imposed
upon him as such officer or employee, and such bond shall be con-
strued to be conditioned for the true and faithful performance of all
official duties of whatever character now or hereafter lawfully
imposed upon him, or by him assumed incident to his employment

Separate bond not as an officer or employee of the Government: Provided, That not-
reqred. withstanding any other provisions of law, upon approval of any

bond given pursuant to this Act, the principal shall not be required
to give another separate bond conditioned for the true and faithful
performance of only a part of the duties for which the bond given

Existing bonds not pursuant to this Act is conditioned: Provided further, That the
impaired. operation of no existing bond of a Foreign Service officer or vice

consul shall in any way be impaired by the provisions of sections
22 U. S. C., Supp. 1-23, 23f-231, title 22, of the United States Code: Provided further,

IV, §§ 17,21.
pot, p. 105. That the bond of a Foreign Service officer shall be construed to be
Coverage. conditioned for the true and faithful performance of all acts of

such officer incident to his office regardless of whether commissioned
Deposit. as diplomatic, consular, or Foreign Service officer. The bonds herein

mentioned shall be deposited with the Secretary of the Treasury:
Necessity. Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall be deemed to

obviate the necessity of furnishing any bond which may be required
44tat. 6s. pursuant to the provisions of the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926,
5 U. S. C. 821; as amended

Supp. IV, § 823. as amended."
26 .t a

s. c. 1. SEC. 8. Section 19 of the Act of February 23, 1931, is amended to
read as follows:

Allowance forliving "SEC. 19. Under such regulations as the President may prescribe
quarters,etc. and within the limitations of such appropriations as may be made

therefor, which appropriations are authorized, ambassadors, minis-
ters, diplomatic consular and Foreign Service officers may be granted
allowances for living quarters, heat, light, fuel, gas, and electricity-

Rept feantatlon. for representation; and also post allowances wherever the cost of
living may be proportionately so high that in the opinion of the Sec-
retary of State such allowances are necessary to enable such diplo-
matic, consular, and Foreign Service officers to carry on their work

Accounting. efficiently: Provided, That all such allowances shall be accounted for
to the Secretary of State in such manner and under such rules and
regulations as the President may prescribe and the authorization and
approval of such expenditures by the Secretary of State as complying
with such rules and regulations shall be binding upon all officers of

Report to congres the Government: Provided further That the Secretary of State shall
report all such expenditures annually to the Congress with the Budget
estimates of the Department of State."

46 Stat. l20. SEC. 9. Section 21 of the Act of February 23, 1931, is amended to
22 U. S.. I read as follows:

dussigenment for "SEc. 21. That any Foreign Service officer may be assigned for
agencies. duty in the Department of State or in any department or agency of

the Government in the discretion of the Secretary of State without
loss of class or salary, such assignment to be for a period of not more
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shall approve, conditioned without division of penalty for the true 
and faithful performance of his duties, including (but not by way 
of limitation) certifying vouchers for payment, accounting for, pay-
ing over, and delivering up of all fees, moneys, goods, effects, books, 
records, papers, and other property that shall come to his hands or to 
the hands of any other person to his use as such officer or employee 
under any law now or hereafter enacted and for the true and faithful 
performance of all other duties now or hereafter lawfully imposed 
upon him as such officer or employee, and such bond shall be con-
strued to be conditioned for the true and faithful performance of all 
official duties of whatever character now or hereafter lawfully 
imposed upon him, or by him assumed incident to his employment 
as an officer or employee of the Government: Provided, That not-
withstanding any other provisions of law, upon approval of any 
bond given pursuant to this Act, the principal shall not be required 
to give another separate bond conditioned for the true and faithful 
performance of only a part of the duties for which the bond given 
pursuant to this Act is conditioned: Provided further, That the 
operation of no existing bond of a Foreign Service officer or vice 
consul shall in any way be impaired by the provisions of sections 
1-23, 23f-231, title 22, of the United States Code: Provided further, 
That the bond of a Foreign Service officer shall be construed to be 
conditioned for the true and faithful performance of all acts of 
such officer incident to his office regardless of whether commissioned 
as diplomatic, consular, or Foreign Service officer. The bonds herein 
mentioned shall be deposited with the Secretary of the Treasury: 
Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall be deemed to 
obviate the necessity of furnishing any bond which may be required 
pursuant to the provisions of the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, 
as amended." 
SEC. 8. Section 19 of the Act of February 23, 1931, is amended to 

read as follows: 
"Sze. 19. Under such regulations as the President may prescribe 

and within the limitations of such appropriations as may be made 
therefor, which appropriations are authorized, ambassadors, minis-
ters, diplomatic, consular and Foreign Service officers may be granted 
allowances for living quarters, heat, light, fuel, gas, and electricity; 
for representation; and also post allowances wherever the cost of 
living may be proportionately so high that in the opinion of the Sec-
retary of State such allowances are necessary to enable such diplo-
matic, consular, and Foreign Service officers to carry on their work 
efficiently: Provided, That all such allowances shall be accounted for 
to the Secretary of State in such manner and under such rules and 
regulations as the President may prescribe and the authorization and 
approval of such expenditures by the Secretary of State as complying 
with such rules and regulations shall be binding upon all officers of 
the Government: Provided further, That the Secretary of State shall 
report all such expenditures annually to the Congress with the Budget 
estimates of the Department of State." 

Sze. 9. Section 21 of the Act of February 23, 1931, is amended to 
read as follows: 

"Sr.p. 21. That any Foreign Service officer may be assigned for 
duty in the Department of State or in any department or agency of 
the Government in the discretion of the secretary of State without 
loss of class or salary, such assignment to be for a period of not more 
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than three years unless the public interest demands further service
when such assignment may be extended for a period not to exceed
one year, upon completion of which four-year assignment and
reassignment to the field, he may not again be assigned for duty in
the Department of State or in any other department or agency of
the Government until the expiration of at least three years of field
duty. Any ambassador or minister, or any Foreign Service officer
of whatever class, detailed for duty in connection with trade confer-
ences, or international gatherings, congresses, or conferences, or for
other special duty not at his post or the Department of State, except
temporarily for purposes of consultation, shall be paid his salary and
expenses of travel and subsistence at the rates prescribed by law."

SEC. 10. Section 31 of the Act of February 23, 1931, is amended to
read as follows:

"SEC. 31. There shall be in the Department of State a Board of
Foreign Service Personnel for the Foreign Service, whose duty it
shall be to recommend promotions in the Foreign Service and to
furnish the Secretary of State with lists of Foreign Service officers
who have demonstrated special capacity for promotion to the grade
of Minister or Ambassador. The Board shall be composed of not
more than three Assistant Secretaries of State, one of whom shall be
the Assistant Secretary of State having supervision over the Division
of Foreign Service Personnel and who shall be Chairman, an officer
of the Department of Commerce designated by the Secretary of
Commerce and acceptable to the Secretary of State, and an officer
of the Department of Agriculture designated by the Secretary of
Agriculture and acceptable to the Secretary of State. The officer
of the Department of Commerce shall sit as a member of the Board
only when nominations and assignments of commercial attaches, the
selection or assignment of Foreign Service officers for specialized
training in commercial work or other matters of interest to the
Department of Commerce are under consideration; the officer of the
Department of Agriculture shall sit as a member of the Board only
when nominations and assignments of agricultural attaches, the
selection or assignment of Foreign Service officers for specialized
training in agricultural work or other matters of interest to the
Department of Agriculture are under consideration. The Chief of
the Division of Foreign Service Personnel of the Department of State
and one other member of that Division may attend the meetings of
the Board and one of them shall act as secretary but they shall not
be entitled to vote at its proceedings. No Foreign Service officer
below class I shall be assigned as Chief of the Division of Foreign
Service Personnel, nor shall such officer be given any authority except
of a purely advisory character over promotions, demotions, transfers,
or separations from the service of Foreign Service officers. The
Director of the Office of the Foreign Service shall be assigned from
among officers of the Foreign Service, but no Foreign Service officer
below class I shall be so assigned."

SEC. 11. Revised Statutes 1699, 1700, and 1701 are hereby repealed.
SEC. 12. Section 7 of the Act of February 5, 1915 (38 Stat. 807),

restricting the transaction of business by diplomatic officers, shall
apply, with the exception of consular agents, to all officers and
employees of the Foreign Service.

Approved May 3, 1945.

Special details; sal-
ary and expenses.
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22 U. S. 0. §§ 23f,
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than three years unless the public interest demands further service, 
when such assignment may be extended for a period not to exceed 
one year, upon completion of which four-year assignment and 
reassignment to the field, he may not again be assigned for duty in 
the Department of State or in any other department or agency of 
the Government until the expiration of at least three years of field 
duty. Any ambassador or minister, or any Foreign Service officer 
of whatever class detailed for duty n connection with trade confer-
ences, or internati i onal gatherings, congresses, or conferences, or for 
other special duty not at his post or the Department of State, except 
temporarily for purposes of consultation, shall be paid his salary and 
expenses of travel and subsistence at the rates prescribed by law." 
SEC. 10. Section 31 of the Act of February 23, 1931, is amended to 

read as follows: 
"SEC. 31. There shall be in the Department of State a Board of 

Foreign Service Personnel for the Foreign Service, whose duty it 
shall be to recommend promotions in the Foreign Service and to 
furnish the Secretary of State with lists of Foreign Service officers 
who have demonstrated special capacity for promotion to the grade 
of Minister or Ambassador. The Board shall be composed of not 
more than three Assistant Secretaries of State, one of whom shall be 
the Assistant Secretary of State having supervision over the Division 
of Foreign Service Personnel and who shall be Chairman, an officer 
of the Department of Commerce designated by the Secretary of 
Commerce and acceptable to the Secretary of State, and an officer 
of the Department of Agriculture designated by the Secretary of 
Agriculture and acceptable to the Secretary of State. The officer 
of the Department of Commerce shall sit as a member of the Board 
only when nominations and assignments of commercial attaches, the 
selection or assignment of Foreign Service officers for specialized 
training in commercial work or other matters of interest to the 
Department of Commerce are under consideration; the officer of the 
Department of Agriculture shall sit as a member of the Board only 
when nominations and assignments of agricultural attaches, the 
selection or assignment of Foreign Service officers for specialized 
training in agricultural work or other matters of interest to the 
Department of Agriculture are under consideration. The Chief of 
the Division of Foreign Service Personnel of the Department of State 
and one other member of that Division may attend the meetings of 
the Board and one of them shall act as secretary but they shall not 
be entitled to vote at its proceedings. No Foreign Service officer 
below class I shall be assigned as Chief of the Division,. of Foreign 
Service Personnel, nor shall such officer be given any authority except 
of a purely advisory character over promotions, demotions, transfers, 
or separations from the service of Foreign Service officers. The 
Director of the Office of the Foreign Service shall be assigned from 
among officers of the Foreign Service, but no Foreign Service officer 
below class I shall be so assigned." 
SEC. 11. Revised Statutes 1699, 1700, and 1701 are hereby repealed. 
SEC. 12. Section 7 of the Act of February 5, 1915 (38 Stat. 807), 

restricting the transaction of business by diplomatic officers, shall 
apply, with the exception of consular agents, to all officers and 
employees of the Foreign Service. 
Approved May 3, 1945. 
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AN ACT

Making appropriations for the Executive Office and sundry independent execu-
tive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1946, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the Executive Office and sundry independent
executive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1946, namely:

TITLE I

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

COMPENSATION OF THE PRESIDENT

For compensation of the President of the United States, $75,000.

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary for The White
House Office, including compensation of the Secretary to the Presi-
dent, the two additional secretaries to the President and the six
administrative assistants to the President at $10,000 each, and other
personal services in the District of Columbia; not to exceed $4,050
for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public
Law 364); automobiles; printing and binding; and travel and official
entertainment expenses of the President, to be accounted for on his
certificate solely; $312,588: Provided, That employees of the depart-
ments and independent establishments of the executive branch of the
Government may be detailed from time to time to The White House
Office for temporary assistance.

EXECUTIVE MANSION AND GROUNDS

For the care, maintenance, repair and alteration, refurnishing,
improvement, heating and lighting, including electric power and fix-
tures of the Executive Mansion and the Executive Mansion grounds,
and traveling expenses, to be expended as the President may deter-
mine, notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act, $150,000.

BUREAU OF THE BUDGET

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary for the work of
the Bureau of the Budget, including personal services in the District
of Columbia and elsewhere, contract stenographic reporting services,
traveling expenses, lawbooks, books of reference, newspapers and
periodicals, teletype news service (not exceeding $900), maintenance,
repair, and operation of three passenger-carrying automobiles for
official use, not to exceed $540 for deposit in the general fund of the
Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), and not to exceed $35,000
for temporary employment of persons or organizations by contract
or otherwise without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes,
or the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, $2,162257.

For printing and binding, $60,000.
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[CHAPTER 106] 
AN ACT 

Making appropriations for the Executive Office and sundry independent execu-
tive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1946, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the Executive OLce and sundry independent 
executive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices, for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1946, namely: 

TITLE I 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

COMPENSATION OF THE PRESIDENT 

For compensation of the President of the United States, $75,000. 

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE 

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary for The White 
House Office, including compensation of the Secretary to the Presi-
dent] the two additional secretaries to the President and the six 
administrative assistants to the President at $10,000 each, and other 
personal services in the District of Columbia; not to exceed $4,050 
for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public 
Law 364) ; automobiles; printing and binding; and travel and official 
entertainment expenses of the President, to be accounted for on his 
certificate solely; $312,588: Provided, That employees of the depart-
ments and independent establishments of the executive branch of the 
Government may be detailed from time to time to The White House 
Office for temporary assistance. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION AND GROUNDS 

For the care, maintenance, repair and alteration, refurnishing, 
improvement, heating and lighting, including electric power and fix-
tures of the Executive Mansion and the Executive Mansion grounds, 
and traveling expenses, to be expended as the President may deter-
mine, notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act, $150,000. 

BUREAU OF THE BUDGET 

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary for the work of 
the Bureau of the Budget, including personal services in the District 
of Columbia and elsewhere, contract stenographic reporting services, 
traveling expenses, lawbooks, books of reference, newspapers and 
periodicals, teletype news service (not exceeding $900), maintenance, 
repair, and operation of three passenger-carrying automobiles for 
official use, not to exceed $540 for deposit in the general fund of the 
Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the 
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), and not to exceed $35,000 
for temporary employment of persons or organizations by contract 
or otherwise without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, 
or the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, $2,162,257. 
For printing and binding, $60,000. 
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National defense activities: For all necessary expenses of the
Bureau of the Budget in the performance of activities relating to the
national defense, including all the objects for which the appropriation
"Salaries and expenses, Bureau of the Budget" is available, and
including the temporary employment (not exceeding $12,500) of per- Temporary employ-

sons or organizations by contract or otherwise, without regard to ment.

section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the Classification Act of 41 s.at .c. 65

1923, as amendedj and the employment of persons, including State, G Upp.. sc. 661;
Supp. IV, § 661 et seq.

county, or municipal officers and employees, with or without com- post, p.298eCseq.
pensation, $445,300: Provided, That upon the expiration of sixty days fudva limitation

after the cessation of hostilities between the United States and the
principal enemy powers or after the date of an armistice between the
United States and the principal enemy powers, this appropriation
shall cease to be available for obligations unless Congress shall other-
wise provide by law.

No part of the appropriations herein made to the Bureau of the OfficesoutideD. .

Budget shall be used for the maintenance or establishment of more
than four regional, field, or any other offices outside the District of
Columbia.

INDEPENDENT OFFICES

AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION Post, p.3B.

For all expenses necessary for the work of the American Battle
Monuments Commission authorized by the Act of March 4, 1923 (36 42 Stat. 109.

U. S. C. 121-138), and by Executive Order 6614 of February 26, 1934, 5s. s C 5132 note.

including the acquisition of land or interest in land in foreign coun- abroad. o an

tries for carrying out the purposes of said Act and Executive Order
without submission to the Attorney General of the United States
under the provisions of section 355 of the Revised Statutes (34
U. S. C. 520; 40 U. S. C. 255); employment of personal services in
the District of Columbia and elsewhere; purchase and repair of
uniforms for caretakers of national cemeteries and monuments in
Europe at a cost not exceeding $500; travel expenses; not to exceed
$15 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public S39 U.S.C., Supp.

Law 364); rent of office and garage space in foreign countries which iv, a321d.

may be paid for in advance; the maintenance, repair, and operation
of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles which may be fur-
nished to the Commission by other departments of the Government
or acquired by purchase; printing, binding, engraving, lithographing,
photographing, and typewriting, including the publication of infor-
mation concerning the American activities, battlefields, memorials,
and cemeteries in Europe; transfer of household goods and effects
as provided by the Act of October 10, 1940, and regulations promul- U.t. t. 73-1.

gated thereunder, and, when ordered or approved by the Commission,
expenses of travel of dependents of employees when transferred from
one official station to another, and the temporary transfer of employ- ofTempoy transer

ees by the Commission between places in foreign countries or between
foreign countries and the United States, including transfers incident
thereto, or, in the case of new appointments, transfer from place of
appointment, may, if ordered or approved by the Commission, be
regarded as a transfer from one official station to another for perma-
nent duty for the purpose of authorizing the payment of travel of
dependents and for the purposes of said Act of October 10, 1940, and
regulations promulgated thereunder; and the purchase of maps,
textbooks, newspapers and periodicals; $40,000: Provided, That not- p ~ n tne
withstanding the requirements of existing laws or regulations, and
under such terms and conditions as the Commission may in its dis-
cretion deem necessary and proper, the Commission may contract for
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National defense activities: For all necessary expellees of the 
Bureau of the Budget in the performance of activities relating to the 
national defense, including all the objects for which the appropriation 
"Salaries and expenses, Bureau of the Budget" is available, and 
including the temporary employment (not exceeding $12,500) of per-
sons or organizations by contract or otherwise, without regard to 
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the Classification Act of 
1923, as amended; and the employment of persons, including State, 
county, or municipal officers and employees, with or without com-
pensation, $445,300: Provided, That upon the expiration of sixty days 
after the cessation of hostilities between the United States and the 
principal enemy powers or after the date of an armistice between the 
United States and the principal enemy powers this appropriation 
shall cease to be available for obligations unless powers, shall other-
wise provide by law. 
No part of the appropriations herein made to the Bureau of the 

Budget shall be used for the maintenance or establishment of more 
than four regional, field, or any other offices outside the District of 
Columbia. 

INDEPENDENT OFFICES 

AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION 

For all expenses necessary for the work of the American Battle 
Monuments Commission authorized by the Act of March 4, 1923 (36 
U. S. C. 121-138), and by Executive Order 6614 of February 26, 1934, 
including the acquisition of land or interest in land in foreign coun-
tries for carrying out the purposes of said Act and Executive Order 
without submission to the Attorney General of the United States 
under the provisions of section 355 of the Revised Statutes (34 
U. S. C. 520; 40 U. S. C. 255) ; employment of personal services in 
the District of Columbia and elsewhere; purchase and repair of 
uniforms for caretakers of national cemeteries and monuments in 
Europe at a cost not exceeding $500; travel expenses; not to exceed 
$15 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penally 
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public 
Law 364) ; rent of office and garage space in foreign countries which 
may be paid for in advance; the maintenance repair' and operation 
of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles which may be fur-
nished to the Commission by other departments of the Government 
or acquired by purchase; printing, binding, engraving, lithographing, 
photographing, and typewriting, including the publication of infor-
mation concerning the American activities, battlefields, memorials, 
and cemeteries in Europe •' transfer of household goods and effects 
as provided by the Act of October 10, 1940, and regulations promul-
gated thereunder, and, when ordered or approved by the Commission, 
expenses of travel of dependents of employees when transferred from 
one official station to another, and the temporary transfer of employ-
ees by the Commission between places in foreign countries or between 
foreign countries and the United States including transfers incident 
thereto, or, in the case of new appointments, transfer from place of 
appointment, may, if ordered or approved by the Commission, be 
regarded as a transfer from one official station to another for perma-
nent duty for the purpose of authorizing the payment of travel of 
dependents and for the purposes of said Act of October 10, 1940, and 
regulations promulgated thereunder; and the purchase of maps, 
textbooks, newspapers and periodicals; $40,000: Provided, That not-
withstanding the requirements of existing laws or regulations, and 
under such terms and conditions as the Commission may in its dis-
cretion deem necessary and proper, the Commission may contract for 
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work, supplies, materials, and equipment in Europe and engage, by
contract or otherwise, the services of architects, firms of architects,
and other technical and professional personnel: Provided further,

ex- That when traveling on business of the Commission, officers of the
Army serving as members or as secretary of the Commission may
be reimbursed for expenses as provided for civilian members of the

au- Commission: And provided further, That the Commission may dele-
gate to its chairman, secretary, or officials in charge of either its
Washington or Paris offices, under such terms and conditions as it
may prescribe, such of its authority as it may deem necessary and
proper.

AMERICAN COMMISSION FOR THE PROTECTION AND
SALVAGE OF ARTISTIC AND HISTORIC MONUMENTS
IN WAR AREAS

For all expenses necessary for completing the work of the Amer-
ican Commission for the Protection and Salvage of Artistic and His-
toric Monuments in War Areas in performing its functions, as
described in the letter of the Secretary of State, approved by the
President, June 23, 1943, as amended, including the employment of
persons, without regard to citizenship, in the District of Columbia
and elsewhere; not to exceed $15,000 for the temporary employment
of persons or organizations by contract or otherwise without regard

1. S. . 1s. to the civil service and classification laws or section 3709 of the
Revised Statutes; travel expenses, purchase of books of reference,
periodicals, and newspapers; not to exceed $90 for deposit in the
general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by

58 Stat. S. section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); and printing
39 U. S. C., Supp.

Iv, 321d. and binding; $40,000.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Post, pp. 418, 635.

Reimbursement of
Veterans' Administra-
tion.

Pernicious political
activities.

18U. 8.C. §§61a,61h,
61J 61-61t; 8upp. IV,
I01hdt".

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary for the work of
the Civil Service Commission, including personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia; not to exceed $3,750 for employment of expert
examiners not in the Federal service on special subjects for which
examiners within the service are not available; medical examinations;
contract stenographic reporting services; traveling expenses, includ-
ing those of examiners acting under the direction of the Commission,
and expenses of examinations and investigations held in Wash-
ington and elsewhere; witness fees and mileage, including fees to
deponents and persons taking depositions, at rates paid in the courts
of the United States; rental of equipment; not to exceed $10,000 for
purchase and exchange of lawbooks, books of reference, newspapers,
and periodicals; not to exceed $200 for payment in advance for
library membership in societies whose publications are available to
members only or to members at a price lower than to the general
public; charts; gloves and other protective equipment for photostat
and other machine operators; maintenance, and repair of motor-
trucks, motorcycles, and bicycles; not to exceed $217,000 for printing
and binding; $8,673,882, of which not to exceed $50,000 shall be avail-
able for reimbursement to the Veterans Administration for services
rendered the Commission in connection with physical examinations
of applicants for and employees in the Federal classified service; not
to exceed $90,000 for performing the duties imposed upon the Civil
Service Commission by the Act of July 19, 1940 (54 Stat. 767); not
to exceed $237,600 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury

Army officers,
penses.

Delegation of
thority.
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work, supplies, materials, and equipment in Europe and engage, by 
contract or otherwise, the services of architects, firms of architects, 
and other technical and professional personnel: Provided further, 
That when traveling on business of the Commission, officers of the 
Army serving as members or as secretary of the Commission may 
be reimbursed for expenses as provided for civilian members of the 
Commission: And provided further, That the Commission may dele-
gate to its chairman, secretary, or officials in charge of either its 
Washington or Paris offices, under such terms and conditions as it 
may prescribe, such of its authority as it may deem necessary and 
proper. 
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AMERICAN COMMISSION FOR THE PROTECTION AND 
SALVAGE OF ARTISTIC AND HISTORIC MONUMENTS 
IN WAR AREAS 

For all expenses necessary for completing the work of the Amer-
ican Commission for the Protection and Salvage of Artistic and His-
toric Monuments in War Areas in performing its functions, as 
described in the letter of the Secretary of State, approved by the 
President, June 23, 1943, as amended, including the employment of 
persons, without regard to citizenship, in the District of Columbia 
and elsewhere; not to exceed $15,000 for the temporary employment 
of persons or organizations by contract or otherwise without regard 
to the civil service and classification laws or section 3709 of the 
Revised Statutes; travel expenses, purchase of books of reference, 
periodicals, and newspapers; not to exceed $90 for deposit in the 
general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by 
section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; and printing 
and binding; $40,000. 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary for the work of 
the Civil Service Commission, including personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia; not to exceed $3,750 for employment of expert 
examiners not in the Federal service on special subjects for which 
examiners within the service are not available; medical examinations; 
contract stenographic reporting services; traveling expenses, includ-
ing those of exanuners acting under the direction of the Commission, 
and expenses of examinations and investigations held in Wash-
ington and elsewhere; witness fees and mileage, including fees to 
deponents and persons taking depositions, at rates paid in the courts 
of the United States; rental of equipment; not to exceed $10,000 for 
purchase and exchange of lawbooks, books of reference, newspapers, 
and periodicals; not to exceed $200 for payment in advance for 
library membership in societies whose publications are available to 
members only or to members at a price lower than to the general 
public; charts; gloves and other protective equipment for photostat 
and other machine operators; maintenance, and repair of motor-
trucks, motorcycles, and bicycles; not to exceed $217,000 for printing 
and binding; $8,673,882, of which not to exceed $50,000 shall be avail-
able for reimbursement to the Veterans Administration for services 
rendered the Commission in connection with physical examinations 
of applicants for and employees in the Federal classified service; not 
to exceed $90,000 for performing the duties imposed upon the Civil 
Service Commission by the Act of July 19, 1940 (54 Stat. 767) ; not 
to exceed $237,600 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury 
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for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June
28, 1944 (Public Law 364); and not to exceed $3,000 for actuarial
services by contract, without regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes:
Provided, That no details from any executive department or inde-
pendent establishment in the District of Columbia or elsewhere to the
Commission's central office in Washington or to any of its regional
offices shall be made during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, but
this shall not affect the making of details for service as members of
the boards of examiners outside the immediate offices of the regional
directors, nor shall it affect the making of details of persons qualified
to serve as expert examiners on special subjects: Provided further,
That the Civil Service Commission shall have power in case of emer-
gency to transfer or detail any of its employees to or from its office
or field force.

Salaries and expenses, national defense: For all necessary expenses
of the Civil Service Commission in connection with the recruitment
and placement of civilian personnel required in connection with
emergencies affecting the national security and defense, including
personal services in the District of Columbia; traveling expenses;
and other items otherwise properly chargeable to appropriations of
the Civil Service Commission for salaries and expenses and not to
exceed $42,136 for printing and binding, $6,032,000: Provided, That
upon the expiration of sixty days after the cessation of hostilities
between the United States and the principal enemy powers or after
the date of an armistice between the United States and the principal
enemy powers, this appropriation shall cease to be available for
obligations unless Congress shall otherwise provide by law.

No part of the appropriations herein made to the Civil Service
Commission shall be available for the salaries and expenses of the
Legal Examining Unit in the Examining and Personnel Utiliza-
tion Division of the Commission, established pursuant to Executive
Order Numbered 9358 of July 1, 1943.

PANAMA CANAL CONSTRUCTION ANNUITY FUND

Panama Canal construction annuity fund: For payment of annuities
authorized by the Act of May 29, 1944 (Public Law 319), $1,443,000,
together with the unexpended balance of the appropriation under
this head for the fiscal year 1945.

CIVIL-SERVICE RETIREMENT AND DISABILITY FUND

For financing of the liability of the United States, created by the
Act entitled "An Act for the retirement of employees in the classified
civil service, and for other purposes", approved May 22, 1920, and
Acts amendatory thereof (38 U. S. C. 11), $245.000,000, which amount
shall be placed to the credit of the "civil-service retirement and
disability fund".

CANAL ZONE REIREMENT AND DISABILITY FND

For financing of the liability of the United States, created by the
Act entitled "An Act for the retirement of employees of the Panama
Canal and the Panama Railroad Company, on the Isthmus of Pan-
ama, who are citizens of the United States", approved March 2, 1931,
and Acts amendatory thereof (48 U. S. C. 1371n), $1,177,000, which
amount shall be placed to the credit of the "Canal Zone retirement
and disability fund".

5S Stat. 394.
39 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 321d.
41 U. S. C. 5.

Details, restriction.

Emergency trans
fers or details

National-defense ac-
tivities.

Availability of
funds, limitation.

Legal Examining
Unit.

3 CFR, 1943 Supp.,
p. 30.

I'ost, 1. 635.

r8 Stat. 257 602.
49 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 0t 1373-1373g.

41 Stat. 614.
5 U. S.C. 691 e seq.;

Supp. IV, § 691 et se.
Post, pp. 577, 621.

46 Stat. 1479.
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for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 
28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; and not to exceed $3,000 for actuarial 
services by contract, without regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes: 
Provided, That no details from any executive department or inde-
pendent establishment in the District of Columbia or elsewhere to the 
Commission's central office in Washington or to any of its regional 
offices shall be made during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, but 
this shall not affect the making of details for service as members of 
the boards of examiners outside the immediate offices of the regional 
directors, nor shall it affect the making of details of persons qualified 
to serve as expert examiners on special subjects: Provided further, 
That the Civil Service Commission shall have power in ease of emer-
gency to transfer or detail any of its employees to or from its office 
or field force. 

Salaries and expenses, national defense: For all necessary expenses 
of the Civil Service Commission in connection with the recruitment 
and placement of civilian personnel required in connection with 
emergencies affecting the national security and defense, including 
personal services in the District of Columbia; traveling expenses; 
and other items otherwise properly chargeable to appropriations of 
the Civil Service Commission for salaries and expenses and not to 
exceed $42,136 for printing and binding, $6,032,000: Provided, That 
upon the expiration of sixty days after the cessation of hostilities 
between the United States and the principal enemy powers or after 
the date of an armistice between the United States and the principal 
enemy powers, this appropriation shall cease to be available for 
obligations unless Congress shall otherwise provide by law. 
No part of the appropriations herein made to the Civil Service 

Commission shall be available for the salaries and expenses of the 
Legal Examining Unit in the Examining and Personnel Utiliza-
tion Division of the Commission, established pursuant to Executive 
Order Numbered 9358 of July 1, 1943. 

PANAMA CANAL CONSTRUCTION ANNULI X FUND 

Panama Canal construction annuity fund: For payment of annuities 
authorized by the Act of May 29, 1944 (Public Law 319), $1,443,000, 
together with the unexpended balance of the appropriation under 
this head for the fiscal year 1945. 

CIVIL-SERVICE RETIREMENT AND DISABILITY FUND 

For financing of the liability of the United States, created by the 
Act entitled "An Act for the retirement of employees in the classified 
civil service, and for other purposes", approved May 22, 1920, and 
Acts amendatory thereof (38 U. S. C. 11), $245,000,000, which amount 
shall be placed to the credit of the "civil-service retirement and 
disability fund". 

CANAL ZONE RETIREMENT AND DISABILITY FUND 

For financing of the liability of the United States, created by the 
Act entitled "An Act for the retirement of employees of the Panama 
Canal and the Panama Railroad Company, on the Isthmus of Pan-
ama, who are citizens of the United States", approved March 2, 1931, 
and Acts amendatory thereof (48 U. S. C. 1371n), $1,177,0002 which 
amount shall be placed to the credit of the "Canal Zone retirement 
and disability fund". 
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ALASKA RAILROAD RETIREMENT AND DISABILITY FUND

For financing of the liability of the United States created by the
Act entitled "An Act for the retirement of employees of the Alaska
Railroad, Territory of Alaska, who are citizens of the United States",

5 u. s. .C. 745- approved June 29, 1936 (49 Stat. 2017), $217,000, which amount shall
745r; tUPP. IV, oh. t "Alask
14-A. upp I ch. be placed to the credit of the "Alaska Railroad retirement and dis-

ability fund".

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Poat, . 635. Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses of the Federal
Communications Commission in performing the duties imposed by

47 U. S. C. 151- the Communications Act of 1934, approved June 19, 1934 (48 Stat.
609oPPp.9 c. 1064), the Ship Act of 1910, approved June 24, 1910. as amended

46 SU.^t ., Supp. (46 U. S. C. 484-487), the International Radiotelegraphic Convention
Iv, § 484-487 note. (45 Stat., pt. 2, p. 2760), Executive Order 3513, dated July 9, 1921,

as amended under date of June 30, 1934, relating to applications for
submarine cable licenses, and the radiotelegraphy provisions of the
Convention for Promoting Safety of Life at Sea, ratified by the

o5 stat. 1146. President July 7, 1936, including personal services, contract steno-
graphic reporting services, rental of quarters, newspapers, periodicals,
reference books, lawbooks, special counsel fees, supplies and equip-
ment, improvement and care of grounds and repairs to buildings (not
to exceed $10,000), purchase (not to exceed five), maintenance, oper-
ation, and repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles fof
official use in the field, travel expenses (not to exceed $61,380), not
to exceed $14,400 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for

bgStat. 3s. cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28,
v39 s sd. " supp. 1944 (Public Law 364), reimbursements to ships of the United States

for charges incurred by such ships in transmitting information in
50 Stat. 195. compliance with section 357 of the Communications Act of 1934, as
47 . . C. amended, $2,554,400, of which amount not to exceed $1,585,650 may

be expended for personal services in the District of Columbia.
Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Federal

Communications Commission, $21,000.
National-defense Salaries and expenses, national defense: For all expenses necessary

vi to enable the Federal Communications Commission, without regard
41 U. S. C. 15. to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, to perform its functions

related to national defense, including radio monitoring and foreign
broadcast analysis, including all of the items of expenditure for which
the appropriation "Salaries and expenses, Federal Communications

Temporary employ- Commission", is available; not to exceed $40,000 for the temporaryment . employment of persons or organizations, by contract or otherwise,
without regard to the civil-service and classification laws and, in the
case of language or other experts, without regard to any requirements
of this Act with respect to citizenship, where citizens qualified to
perform such work are not available; and not to exceed $33,800 for

Availability or printing and binding, $2,430,000: Provided, That upon the expira-
funds. limitation. tion of sixty days after the cessation of hostilities between the United

States and the principal enemy powers or after the date of an armis-
tice between the United States and the principal enemy powers, this
appropriation shall cease to be available for obligations unless Con-
gress shall otherwise provide by law.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Not to exceed $3,308,412 of the funds of Federal Deposit Insurance
4 Stat. 68. Corporation, established by the Banking Act of 1933 and section 101
12 U. . c., Snpp. of the Banking Act of 1935, as amended (12 U. S. C. 264), shall be

available during the fiscal year 1946 for administrative expenses of
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48 Stat. 168. 
49 Stat. 684. 
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ALASKA RAILROAD RETIREMENT AND DISABILITY FUND 

For financing of the liability of the United States created by the 
Act entitled "An Act for the retirement of employees of the Alaska 
Railroad, Territory of Alaska, who are citizens of the United States", 
approved June 29, 1936 (49 Stat. 2017), $217,000, which amount shall 
be placed to the credit of the "Alaska Railroad retirement and dis-
ability fund". 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses of the Federal 
Communications Commission in performing the duties imposed by 
the Communications Act of 1934, approved June 19, 1934 (48 Stat. 
1064), the Ship Act of 1910, approved June 24, 19102 as amended 
(46 U. S. C. 484-487), the International Radiotelegraphic Convention 
(45 Stat., pt. 2, p. 2760), Executive Order 3513, dated July 9, 1921, 
as amended under date of June 30, 1934, relating to applications for 
submarine cable licenses, and the radiotelegraphy provisions of the 
Convention for Promoting Safety of Life at Sea, ratified by the 
President July 7, 1936, including personal services, contract steno-
graphic reporting services, rental of quarters, newspapers, periodicals, 
reference books, lawbooks, special counsel fees, supplies and equip-
ment, improvement and care of grounds and repairs to buildings (not 
to exceed $10,000), purchase (not to exceed five), maintenance, oper-
ation, and repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles foi 
official use in the field, travel expenses (not to exceed $61,380), not 
to exceed $14,400 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for 
cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 
1944 (Public Law 364), reimbursements to ships of the United States 
for charges incurred by such ships in transmitting information in 
compliance with section 357 of the Communications Act of 1934, as 
amended, $2,554,400, of which amount not to exceed $1,585,650 may 
be expended for personal services in the District of Columbia. 

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Federal 
Communications Commission, $21,000. 

Salaries and expenses, national defense: For all expenses necessary 
to enable the Federal Communications Commission, without regard 
to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, to perform its functions 
related to national defense, including radio monitoring and foreign 
broadcast analysis, including all of the items of expenditure for which 
the appropriation "Salaries and expenses, Federal Communications 
Commission", is available; not to exceed $40,000 for the temporary 
employment of persons or organizations, by contract or otherwise, 
without regard to the civil-service and classification laws and, in the 
case of language or other experts, without regard to any requirements 
of this Act with respect to citizenship, where citizens qualified to 
perform such work are not available; and not to exceed $33,800 for 
printing and binding, $2,430,000: Provided, That upon the expira-
tion of sixty days after the cessation of hostilities between the United 
States and the principal enemy powers or after the date of an armis-
tice between the United States and the principal enemy powers, this 
appropriation shall cease to be available for obligations unless Con-
gress shall otherwise provide by law. 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

Not to exceed $3,308,412 of the ftmds of Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, established by the Banking Act of 1933 and section 101 
of the Banking Act of 1935, as amended (12 U. S. C. 264), shall be 
available during the fiscal year 1946 for administrative expenses of 
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the Corporation in connection with the above Acts and the adminis-
tration of the Federal Credit Union Act as amended (12 U. S. C.
1751-1771), in accordance with Executive Order 9148 of April 27,
1942; including personal services and rent in the District of Colum-
bia; printing and binding; lawbooks and books of reference; rental
of news services; periodicals and newspapers; not to exceed $75,000
for temporary employment of persons or organizations by contract
or otherwise for legal or other special services, including audits, with-
out regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service
and classification laws; uniforms and equipment for guards; and not
to exceed $14,290 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for
cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28,
1944 (Public Law 364): Provided, That all expenses of the Corpo-
ration in connection with the protection of depositors by making of
loans or purchases of assets or the payment of insured depositors, or
the collection, liquidation, management, or protection pending liqui-
dation of assets of insured banks by the Corporation as receiver,
pledgee, or purchaser, shall be considered as nonadministrative
expenses for the purposes hereof: Provided further, That notwith-
standing any other provisions of law except for the limitations in
amounts hereinabove specified, the administrative expenses, and all
other expenses and obligations of the Corporation shall be incurred.
allowed, and paid in accordance with the provisions of said Banking
Act of 1935, as amended.

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For all expenses necessary for the work of the Federal Power
Commission as authorized by law except for the work authorized by
the Act of June 28, 1938, authorizing the construction of certain pub-
lic works on rivers and harbors for flood control, and for other pur-
poses (33 U. S. C. 701a) including traveling expenses; contract
stenographic reporting services; hire, maintenance, repair, and opera-
tion of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, including not
more than one such vehicle for general administrative use in the Dis-
trict of Columbia; and not exceeding $5,000 for purchase and
exchange of lawbooks, books of reference, newspapers, and period-
icals, $2,072,000; of which amount not to exceed $1,315,991 shall be
available for personal services in the District of Columbia exclusive
of not to exceed $20,000, which may be expended for consultants and
special counsel.

Flood-control surveys: For all expenses necessary for the work of
the Federal Power Commission as authorized by the provisions of
the Act of June 28, 1938 (52 Stat. 1215), including travel expenses;
contract stenographic reporting services; $135,000, of which amount
not to exceed $85,000 shall be available for personal services in the
District of Columbia.

National defense activities: For all necessary expenses (except
printing and binding) to enable the Federal Power Commission to
perform additional activities in connection with the national security
and defense, including activities under the provisions of the Federal
Power Act, and activities in cooperation with the War Department
for the protection of the electric power and gas supplies against
hostile acts, such expenses to include all items of expenditure for
which the appropriations under the heading "Salaries and expenses,
Federal Power Commission", are available, $110,000: Provided, That
the Commission may make expenditures in addition to the foregoing,
for duties connected with the national security and defense, from
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Additional expendi-
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the Corporation in connection with the above Acts and the adminis-
tration of the Federal Credit Union Act as amended (12 U. S. C. 
1751-1771), in accordance with Executive Order 9148 of April 27, 
1942; including personal services and rent in the District of Colum-
bia; printing and binding; lawbooks and books of reference; rental 
of news services; periodicals and newspapers; not to exceed $75,000 
for temporary employment of persons or organizations by contract 
or otherwise for legal or other special services, including audits, with-
out regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service 
and classification laws; uniforms and equipment for guards; and not 
to exceed $14,290 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for 
cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 
1944 (Public Law 364) : Provided, That all expenses of the Corpo-
ration in connection with the protection of depositors by making of 
loans or purchases of assets or the payment of insured depositors, or 
the collection, liquidation, management, or protection pending liqui-
dation of assets of insured banks by the Corporation as receiver, 
pledgee, or purchaser, shall be considered as nonadministrative 
expenses for the purposes hereof: Provided further, That notwith-
standing any other provisions of law except for the limitations in 
amounts hereinabove specified, the administrative expensest and all 
other expenses and obligations of the Corporation shall be incurred, 
allowed, and paid in accordance with the provisions of said Banking 
Act of 1935, as amended. 

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For all expenses necessary for the work of the Federal Power 
Commission as authorized by law except for the work authorized by 
the Act of June 28, 1938, authorizing the construction of certain pub-
lic works on rivers and harbors for flood control, and for other pur-
poses (33 U. S. C. 701a) 1 including traveling expenses; contract 
stenographic reporting services; hire, maintenance, repair, and opera-
tion of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, including not 
more than one such vehicle for general administrative use in the Dis-
trict of Columbia; and not exceeding $5,000 for purchase and 
exchange of lawbooks, books of reference, newspapers, and period-
icals, $2,072,000; of which amount not to exceed $1,315,991 shall be 
available for personal services in the District of Columbia exclusive 
of not to exceed $20,000, which may be expended for consultants and 
special counsel. 

Flood-control surveys: For all expenses necessary for the work of 
the Federal Power Commission as authorized by the provisions of 
the Act of June 28, 1938 (52 Stat. 1215), including travel expenses; 
contract stenographic reporting services; $135,000, of which amount 
not to exceed $85,000 shall be available for personal services in the 
District of Columbia. 

National defense activities: For all necessary expenses (except 
printing and binding) to enable the Federal Power Commission to 
perform additional activities in connection with the national security 
and defense, including activities under the provisions of the Federal 
Power Act, and activities in cooperation with the War Department 
for the protection of the electric power and gas supplies against 
hostile acts, such expenses to include all items of expenditure for 
which the appropriations under the heading "Salaries and expenses, 
Federal Power Commission", are available, $110,000: Provided, That 
the Commission may make expenditures in addition to the foregoing, 
for duties connected with the national security and defense, from 
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other appropriations available to it: Provided, That upon the expi-
ration of sixty days after the cessation of hostilities between the
United States and the principal enemy powers or after the date of
an armistice between the United States and the principal enemy
powers, this appropriation shall cease to be available for obligations
unless Congress shall otherwise provide by law.

For all printing and binding for the Federal Power Commission,
including engraving, lithographing, and photolithographing, $48,000.

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail of the Federal Power Commission as required by section 2 of the
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $4,500.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

For salaries and expenses of the Federal Trade Commission,
including personal services in the District of Columbia; contract
stenographic reporting services; supplies and equipment, lawbooks,
books of reference, periodicals, garage rentals; traveling expenses;
newspapers not to exceed $500, foreign postage; not to exceed $4,500
for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public
Law 364); and witness fees and mileage in accordance with section 9
of the Federal Trade Commission Act; $1,897,833, of which not less
than $171,673 shall be available for the enforcement of the Wool
Products Labeling Act: Provided, That no part of the funds appro-
priated herein for the Federal Trade Commission shall be expended
upon any investigation hereafter provided by concurrent resolution
of the Congress until funds are appropriated subsequently to the
enactment of such resolution to finance the cost of such investigation.

For all printing and binding for the Federal Trade Commission,
$44,000.

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses in the Office of
the Administrator in the District of Columbia, including the salary
of a general counsel at $10,000 per annum; printing and binding
(not to exceed $4,000); purchase (including exchange) of lawbooks
and other books of reference, purchase of newspapers and periodicals
(not to exceed $150); preparation, shipment, and installation of
photographic displays, exhibits, and other descriptive materials;
travel expenses; not to exceed $4,000 for the temporary employment

special service of persons or organizations by contract or otherwise, for special
services determined by the Administrator to be necessary, without

41 U . c. i . regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, and civil-service and
Appointments classification laws, $271,651: Provided, That the Federal Works

Administrator may, under such rules and regulations as he shall
prescribe, authorize the Commissioner of Public Roads and the Com-
missioner of Public Buildings to make appointments of personnel
for such administrations.

Pti, p.38. Public works advance planning: For carrying out the provisions
50 Stat. pp. of title V of the War Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1944,

IV, app. i1671. $17,500,000, to be immediately available, of which not to exceed 3 per
centum shall be available for administrative expenses necessary there-
for, to be immediately available and to remain available until June
30, 1946, including salary for not to exceed one position at $10,000
per annum; personal services and rent in the District of Columbia;
printing and binding; purchase and exchange of lawbooks and books
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other appropriations available to it: Provided, That upon the expi-
ration of sixty days after the cessation of hostilities between the 
United States and the principal enemy powers or after the date of 
an armistice between the United States and the principal enemy 
powers, this appropriation shall cease to be available for obligations 
unless Congress shall otherwise provide by law. 
For all printing and binding for the Federal Power Commission, 

including engraving, lithographing, and photolithographing, $48,000. 
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 

mail of the Federal Power Commission as required by section 2 of the 
Act of June 28, 1941 (Public Law 364), $4,500. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

For salaries and expenses of the Federal Trade Commission, 
including personal services in the District of Columbia; contract 
stenographic reporting services; supplies and equipment, lawbooks, 
books of reference, periodicals, garage rentals; traveling expenses; 
newspapers not to exceed $500, foreign postage; not to exceed $4,500 
for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public 
Law 364) ; and witness fees and mileage in accordance with section 9 
of the Federal Trade Commission Act; $1,897,833, of which not less 
than $171,673 shall be available for the enforcement of the Wool 
Products Labeling Act: Provided, That no part of the funds appro-
priated herein for the Federal Trade Commission shall be expended 
upon any investigation hereafter provided by concurrent resolution 
of the Congress until funds are appropriated subsequently to the 
enactment of such resolution to finance the cost of such investigation. 
For all printing and binding for the Federal Trade Commission, 

$44,000. 

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses in the Office of 
the Administrator in the District of Columbia, including the salary 
of a general counsel at $10,000 per annum; printing and binding 
(not to exceed $4,000) ; purchase (including exchange) of lawbooks 
and other books of reference, purchase of newspapers and periodicals 
(not to exceed $150) ; preparation, shipment, and installation of 
photographic displays, exhibits, and other descriptive materials; 
travel expenses; not to exceed $4,000 for the temporary employment 
of persons or organizations by contract or otherwise, for special 
services determined by the Administrator to be necessary, without 
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and civil-service and 
clas.sification laws, $271,651: Provided, That? the Federal Works 
Administrator may, under such rules and regulations as he shall 
prescribe, authorize the Commissioner of Public Roads and the Com-
missioner of Public Buildings to make appointments of personnel 
for such administrations. 

Public works advance planning: For carrying out the provisions 
of title V of the War Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1944, 
$17,500,000, to be immediately available, of which not to exceed 3 per 
centum shall be available for administrative expenses necessary there-
for, to be immediately available and to remain available until June 
30, 1946, including salary for not to exceed one position at $10,000 
per annum; person. al services and rent in the District of Columbia; 
printing and binding; purchase and exchange of lawbooks and books 
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of reference; purchase (not exceeding five) and repair, maintenance,
and operation of passenger automobiles; and travel expenses (not to
exceed $20,000).

Virgin Islands public works: To enable the Federal Works Admin- POO P- O.
istrator to carry out the functions vested in him by, and in accordance
with the provisions of, the Act of December 20, 1944 (Public Law 58Stat.82.

510), $150,000, to be immediately available.
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty

mail of the Federal Works Agency as required by section 2 of the 389Sat.39. pp
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $25,767. IV, § 321d.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS ADMINISTRATION Post, p. 38

For carrying into effect the provisions of the Public Buildings 5^iSte.n7.
Acts, as provided in section 6 of the Act of May 30, 1908 (31 U. .
C. 683), and for the repair, preservation, and upkeep of all com-
pleted public buildings under the control of the Federal Works
Agency, the mechanical equipment and the grounds thereof, and sites
acquired for buildings, and for the operation of certain completed
and occupied buildings under the control of the Federal Works
Agency, including furniture and repairs thereof, but exclusive, with
respect to operation, of buildings of the United States Coast Guard,
of hospitals, quarantine stations, and other Public Health Service
buildings, mints, bullion depositories, and assay offices, and buildings
operated by the Treasury and Post Office Departments in the District
of Columbia:

General administrative expenses: For architectural, engineering, pAditrative ex-

mechanical, administrative, clerical, and other personal services;
traveling expenses, printing and binding (not to exceed $32,000),
advertising, testing instruments, lawbooks, books of reference, peri-
odicals. and such other contingencies, articles, services, equipment,
or supplies as the Commissioner of Public Buildings may deem
necessary in connection with any of the work of the Public Buildings
Administration; ground rent of the Federal buildings at Salamanca,
New York, and Columbus, Mississippi, for which payment may be
made in advance, $1,335,710, of which not to exceed $638,540 may be
expended for personal services in the District of Columbia and not
to exceed $513,500 for personal services in the field: Provided, That tUrvey. """mdels
the foregoing appropriations shall not be available for the cost of
surveys, plaster models, progress photographs, test pits and borings
or mill and shop inspections but the cost thereof shall be construed
to be chargeable against the construction appropriations of the
respective projects to which they relate.

Repair, preservation, and equipment, outside the District of side s etc. out-

Columbia: For repairs, alterations, improvement, and preservation, Maintenance.
including personal services employed therefor, of completed Federal
buildings, the grounds and approaches thereof, wharves, and piers,
together with the necessary dredging adjacent thereto, and care and
safeguarding, not otherwise provided for, of sites acquired for
Federal buildings, including tools and materials for the use of the
custodial and mechanical force, wire partitions and insect screens,
installation and repair of mechanical equipment, gas, and electric-
light fixtures, conduits, wiring, platform scales, and tower clocks;
vaults and lockbox equipment in all buildings completed and occu-
pied, and for necessary safe equipments in buildings under the
administration of the Federal Works Agency, including repairs
thereto, and changes in, maintenance of, and repairs to the pneumatic- P ne"n Yae

tube system in New York City installed under franchise of the city it.
of New York, approved June 29, 1909, and June 11, 1928, and the
payment of any obligations arising thereunder in accordance with

66347 -46-PT. I-8
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of reference; purchase (not exceeding five) and repair, maintenance, 
and operation of passenger automobiles; and travel expenses (not to 
exceed $20,000). 

Virgin Islands public works: To enable the Federal Works Admin-
istrator to carry out the functions vested in him by, and in accordance 
with the provisions of, the Act of December 20, 1944 (Public Law 
510), $150,000, to be immediately available. 
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 

mail of the Federal Works Agency as required by section 2 of the 
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $25,767. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS ADMINISTRATION 

For carrying into effect the provisions of the Public Buildin 
Acts, as provided in section 6 of the Act of May 30, 1908 (31 U. 
C. 683), and for the repair, preservation, and upkeep of all com-
pleted public buildings under the control of the Federal Works 
Agency, the mechanical equipment and the grounds thereof, and sites 
acquired for buildings, and for the operation of certain completed 
and occupied buildings under the control of the Federal Works 
Agency, including furniture and repairs thereof, but exclusive with 
respect to operation, of buildings of the United States Coast Guard, 
of hospitals, quarantine stations, and other Public Health Service 
buildings, mints, bullion depositories, and assay offices, and buildings 
operated by the Treasury and Post Office Departments in the District 
of Columbia: 
General administrative expenses: For architectural, engineering, 

mechanical, administrative, clerical, and other personal services; 
traveling expenses, printing and binding (not to exceed $32,000), 
advertising, testing mstrtunents, lawbooks, books of reference, peri-
odicals, and such other contingencies, articles, services, equipment, 
or supplies as the Commissioner of Public Buildings may deem 
necessary in connection with any of the work of the Public Buildings 
Administration ' • ground rent oi the Federal buildings at Salamanca, 
New York, and Columbus, Mississippi, for which payment may be 
made in advance, $1,335,710, of which not to exceed $638,540 may be 
expended for personal services in the District of Columbia and not 
to exceed $513,500 for personal services in the field: Provided, That 
the foregoing appropriations shall not be available for the cost of 
surveys, plaster models, progress photographs, test pits and borings, 
or mill and shop inspections, but the cost thereof shall be construed 
to be chargeable against the construction appropriations of the 
respective projects to which they relate. 

Repair, preservation, and equipment, outside the District of 
Columbia: For repairs, alterations, improvement, and preservation, 
including personal services employed therefor, of completed Federal 
buildings, the grounds and approaches thereof, wharves, and piers, 
together with the necessary dredging adjacent thereto, and care and 
safeguarding, not otherwise provided for, of sites acquired for 
Federal buildings, including tools and materials for the use of the 
custodial and mechanical force, wire partitions and insect screens, 
installation and repair of mechanical equipment, gas, and electric-
light fixtures, conduits, wiring, platform scales, and tower clocks; 
vaults and lockbox equipment in all buildings completed and occu-
pied2 and for necmgary safe equipments in buildings under the 
administration of the Federal Works Agency, including repairs 
thereto, and changes in, maintenance of, and repairs to the pneumatic-
tube system in New York City installed under franchise of the city 
of New York, approved June 29, 1909, and June 11, 1928, and the 
payment of any obligations arising thereunder in accordance with 
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the provisions of the Acts approved August 5, 1909 (36 Stat. 120),
LimitatioL and May 15, 1928 (45 Stat. 533), $6,000,000: Provided, That the total

expenditures for the fiscal year for the repair and preservation of
buildings not reserved by the vendors on sites acquired for buildings
or the enlargement of buildings and the installation and repair of
the mechanical equipment thereof shall not exceed 20 per centum of

Kennebunkport, the annual rental of such buildings: Provided further, That the
Mnr^iforpostoffice. Commissioner of Public Buildings may, in his discretion, upon such

terms and conditions as he may deem to be in the public interest,
with the approval of the Federal Works Administrator, accept on
behalf of the United States for installation in the United States
Post Office Building at Kennebunkport, Maine, a mural, contributed
by public-spirited citizens of the town of Kennebunkport, Maine,
depicting, historically, the shipbuilding and seafaring activities of
that community.

Public buildings Salaries and expenses, public buildings and grounds in the District
Salries'an'd ex- of Columbia and adjacent area: For administration, protection, main-

peDses  tenance, and improvement of public buildings and grounds in the
District of Columbia and the area adjacent thereto, maintained and
operated by the Public Buildings Administration, including the
National Archives Building; repair, preservation, and equipment of
buildings operated by the Treasury and Post Office Departments in
the District of Columbia; rent of buildings; demolition of buildings;
expenses incident to moving various executive departments and estab-
lishments in connection with the assignment, allocation, transfer, and
survey of building space; traveling expenses and carfare; leather and
rubber articles and gas masks for the protection of public property
and employees; furnishings and equipment; arms and ammunition
for the guard force; purchase, repair, and cleaning of uniforms for

sOtumfBefntfrm- guards and elevator conductors; $25,495,000: Provided, That all furni-
ture now owned by the United States in other public buildings or in
buildings rented by the United States shall be used, so far as practi-
cable, whether or not it corresponds with the present regulation plan
for furniture.

Public buildings Salaries and expenses, public buildings and grounds outside the
D. gou outs e District of Columbia: For operation, protection, and maintenance,
pelaries and 

e x
- including cleaning, heating, lighting, rental of buildings and equip-

ment, supplies, materials furnishings and equipment, personal serv-
ices in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, arms, ammunition,
leather and rubber articles, and gas masks for the protection of public
property and employees, purchase of uniforms for guards and elevator
conductors, expenses incident to moving Government agencies in con-
nection with the assignment, allocation and transfer of building space,
the restoration of leased premises, and every expenditure requisite for
and incidental to such maintenance and operation of public buildings
and grounds outside of the District of Columbia maintained and
operated by the Public Buildings Administration, $11,500,000: Pro-

use ofresent urnl- vided, That all furniture now owned by the United States in other
ture. public buildings or in buildings rented by the United States shall be

used, so far as practicable, whether or not it corresponds with the
present regulation plan for furniture.

Perdiememloyee. Under the appropriations for salaries and expenses, public build-
ings and grounds in and outside the District of Columbia, per diem
employees may be paid at rates approved by the Commissioner of
Public Buildings, not exceeding current rates for similar services
in the place where such services are employed, and such employees in
emergencies may be entered on duty subject to confirmation by the
Federal Works Administrator.

Oommunication The appropriations for salaries and expenses, public buildings and
grounds i and outside the District of Columbia, shall be available
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the provisions of the Acts approved August 5, 1909 (36 Stat. 120), 
Limitation. and May 15, 1928 (45 Stat. 533), $6,000,000: Provided, That the total 

expenditures for the fiscal year for the repair and preservation of 
buildings not reserved by the vendors on sites acquired for buildings 
or the enlargement of buildings and the installation and repair of 
the mechanical equipment thereof shall not exceed 20 per centurn of 

MKaineen.nebunkport, the annual rental of such buildings: Provided further, That the 
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behalf of the United States for installation in the United States 
Post Office Building at Kennebunkport, Maine, a mural, contributed 
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depicting, historically, the shipbuilding and seafaring activities of 
that community. 
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and grounds, D. C. 
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District of Columbia and the area adjacent thereto, maintained and 
operated by the Public Buildings Administration, including the 
National Archives Building; repair, preservation, and equipment of 
buildings operated by the Treasury and Post Office Departments in 
the District of Columbia; rent of buildings; demolition of building's; 
expenses incident to moving various executive departments and estab-
lishments in connection with the assignment, allocation, transfer, and 
survey of building space; traveling expenses and carfare; leather and 
rubber articles and gas masks for the protection of public property 
and employees; furnishings and equipment; arms and ammunition 
for the guard force; purchase, repair, and cleaning of uniforms for 

Used Present furni- guards and elevator conductors; $25,495,000: Provided, That all furni-
ture now owned by the United States in other public buildings or in 
buildings rented by the United States shall be used, so far as practi-
cable, whether or not it corresponds with the present regulation plan 
for furniture. 

Public buildings Salaries and expenses, public buildings and grounds outside the 
and grotuffis outside 
D. C. District of Columbia: For operation, protection, and maintenance, 
Salaries and ex-

penses. including cleaning, heating, lighting, rental of buildings and equip-
ment, supplies, materials, furnishings and equipment, personal serv-
ices in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, arms, ammunition, 
leather and rubber articles, and gas masks for the protection of public 
property and employees, purchase of uniforms for guards and elevator 
conductors, expenses incident to moving Government agencies in con-
nection with the assignment, allocation and transfer of building space, 
the restoration of leased premises, and every expenditure requisite for 
and incidental to such maintenance and operation of public buildings 
and grounds outside of the District of Columbia maintained and 
operated by the Public Buildings Administration $11,500,000: Pro-

Use of present furnl- vided, That all furniture now owned by the United States in other 
ture, 

public buildings or in buildings rented by the United States shall be 
used, so far as practicable, whether or not it corresponds with the 
present regulation plan for furniture. 

Per diememployees. Under the appropriations for salaries and expenses, public build-
ings and grounds in and outside the District of Columbia, per diem 
employees may be paid at rates approved by the Commissioner of 
Public Buildings, not exceeding current rates for similar services 
in the place where such services are employed, and such employees in 
emergencies may be entered on duty subject to confirmation by the 
Federal Works _Administrator. 

Oominonleation The appropriations for salaries and expenses, public buildings and 
services. grounds in and outside the District of Columbia, shall be available 
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for communication services serving one or more governmental activi-
ties, and for services to motor vehicles, and where such services
together with quarters, maintenance or other services are furnished
on a reimbursable basis to any governmental activity, such activity
shall make payment therefor promptly by check upon the request of
the Public Buildings Administration, either in advance or after the
service has been furnished, for deposit to the credit of the applicable
appropriation, of all or part of the estimated or actual cost thereof,
as the case rmay be, proper adjustment upon the basis of actual cost
to be made for services paid for in advance.

In the prosecution of construction projects or planning programs
assigned to the Public Buildings Administration for which funds
are provided by direct appropriation or transferred under authority
contained in section 35 of the Act of June 15, 1938 (40 U. S. C. 265),
an amount administratively determined as necessary for the payment
of salaries and expenses of personnel engaged upon the preparation
of plans and specifications, field supervision, and general office
expense, may be transferred and consolidated on the books of the
Treasury Department into a special account for direct expenditure
in the prosecution of said work, such expenditures to be subsequently
allocated and reported upon by projects in accordance with proce-
dures prescribed by the General Accounting Office.

For the establishment of a working capital fund, $50,000, without
fiscal year limitation, for the payment of salaries and other expenses
necessary to the operation of a central blueprinting, photostating,
and duplicating service; said fund to be reimbursed in order to insure
continuous operation, from available funds of constituents of the
Federal Works Agency, or of any other Federal agency for which
services are performed, at rates to be determined by the Public Build-
ings Administration on the basis of estimated or actual charges for
personal services, materials, equipment (including maintenance
repair, and depreciation on existing as well as new equipment) and
other expenses: Provided, That at the close of each fiscal year any
excess of funds resulting from such operation, after making adequate
provision for the replacement of mechanical and other equipment and
for accrued annual leave of employees engaged in this work by the
establishment of reserves therefor, shall be covered into the Treasury
of the United States as miscellaneous receipts.

PUBIlC ROADS ADMINISTRATION

General administrative expenses: For the employment of persons
and means, including rent, advertising (including advertising in the
city of Washington for work to be performed in areas adjacent
thereto), printing and binding (not to exceed $27,000), purchase
(including exchange) of lawbooks, books of reference and periodicals,
purchase of fifty passenger automobiles, and the preparation, distri-
bution, and display of exhibits, in the city of Washington and else-
where for the purpose of conducting research and investigational
studies, either independently or in cooperation with State highway
departments, or other agencies, including studies of highway admin-
istration, legislation, finance, economics, transport, construction, oper-
ation, maintenance, utilization, and safety, and of street and highway
traffic control; investigations and experiments in the best methods
of road making, especially by the use of local materials; and studies

.of types of mechanical plants and appliances used for road building
and maintenance, and of methods of road repair and maintenance
suited to the needs of different localities; for maintenance and repairs
of experimental highways; for furnishing expert advice on these
subjects; for collating, reporting, and illustrating the results of same;
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and for preparing, publishing, and distributing bulletins and reports;
to be paid from any moneys available from the administrative funds

49 tat:3 27: provided under the Act of July 11, 1916, as amended (23 U. S. C. 21),
or as otherwise provided.

FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY SYSTEM

Construction of ru- For carrying out the provisions of "An Act to provide that the
ralpostroads. United States shall aid the States in the construction of rural post

39 stat. 355; 42 stat. roads, and for other purposes", as amended (23 U. S. C. 1-117), to be
23 s. . C., upp. expended in accordance with the provisions of said Act, as amended,
PoV. 2 t 7. including not to exceed $1,133,300 for departmental personal services

in the District of Columbia, $25,000,000, to be immediately available
and to remain available until expended, which sum is a part of the
amount authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year 1943 by sec-

4 Stat. 867. tion 1 of the Act approved September 5, 1940 (Public Law 780):
Convict labor. Provided, That none of the money herein appropriated shall be paid

to any State on account of any project on which convict labor shall
be employed, except this provision shall not apply to convict labor
performed by convicts on parole or probation: Provided further,

Charges for desig- That, during the fiscal year 1946, whenever performing authorized
nated services. engineering or other services in connection with the survey, construc-

tion, and maintenance, or improvement of roads for other Govern-
ment and State cooperating agencies the charge for such services may
include depreciation on engineering and road-building equipment
used, and the amounts received on account of such charges shall be

Warehouse 
ma nt e

- credited to the appropriation concerned: Provided further, That
during the fiscal year 1946 the appropriations for the work of the
Public Roads Administration shall be available for meeting the
expenses of warehouse maintenance and the procurement, care, and
handling of supplies, materials, and equipment stored therein for
distribution to projects under the supervision of the Public Roads
Administration, and for sale and distribution to other Government
activities and State cooperating agencies, the cost of such supplies
and materials or the value of such equipment (including the cost of
transportation and handling) to be reimbursed to appropriations cur-
rent at the time additional supplies, materials, or equipment are pro-
cured, from the appropriation chargeable with the cost or value of

Medical supplies, such supplies, materials, or equipment: Provided further, That the
appropriations available to the Public Roads Administration may be
used in emergency for medical supplies and services and other assist-
ance necessary for the immediate relief of employees engaged on

emporary employ- hazardous work under that Administration, and (not exceeding
$15,000) for the temporary employment, by contract or otherwise, of

41 U.S.C. 6. technical consultants and experts without regard to section 3709 of
the Revised Statutes, and civil-service and classification laws.

INTE-AMErOAN HIGHWAY

FulillmentofU. S For all necessary expenses to enable the President to utilize the
services of the Public Roads Administration in fulfilling the obliga-
tions of the United States under the Convention on the Pan-American
Highway Between the United States and Other American Republics,
signed at Buenos Aires, December 23, 1936, and proclaimed September
16, 1937 (51 Stat. 152) for the continuation of cooperation with sev-
eral governments, members of the Pan American Union, in connection
with the survey and construction of the Inter-American Highway as

4 Stat. Ie. provided in public resolution, approved March 4, 1929 (Public Resolu-
tion 104), as amended or supplemented, and for performing engineer-
ig service in pan-American countries for and upon the request of any
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and for preparing, publishing, and distributing bulletins and reports; 
to be paid from any moneys available from the administrative funds 
provided under the Act of July 11, 1916, as amended (23 U. S. C. 21), 
or as otherwise provided. 

FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

For carrying out the provisions of "An Act to provide that the 
United States shall aid the States in the construction of rural post 
roads, and for other purposes", as amended (23 U. S. C. 1-117), to be 
expended in accordance with the provisions of said Act, as amended, 
including not to exceed $1,133,300 for departmental personal services 
in the District of Columbia, $25,000,000, to be immediately available 
and to remain available until expended, which sum is a part of the 
amount authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year 1943 by sec-
tion 1 of the Act approved September 5, 1940 (Public Law 780) : 
Provided, That none of the money herein appropriated shall be paid 
to any State on account of any project on which convict labor shall 
be employed, except this provision shall not apply to convict labor 
performed by convicts on parole or probation: Provided further, 
That, during the fiscal year 1946, whenever performing authorized 
engineering or other services in connection with the survey, construc-
tion, and maintenance, or improvement of roads for other Govern-
ment and State cooperating agencies the charge for such services may 
include depreciation on engineering and road-building equipment 
used, and the amounts received on account of such charges shall be 
credited to the appropriation concerned: Provided further, That 
during the fiscal year 1946 the appropriations for the work of the 
Public Roads Administration shall be available for meeting the 
expenses of warehouse maintenance and the procurement, care, and 
handling of supplies, materials, and equipment stored therein for 
distribution to projects under the supervision of the Public Roads 
Administration, and for sale and distribution to other Government 
activities and State cooperating agencies, the cost of such supplies 
and materials or the value of such equipment (including the cost of 
transportation and handling) to be reimbursed to appropriations cur-
rent at the time additional supplies, materials, or equipment are pro-
cured, from the appropriation chargeable with the cost or value of 
such supplies, materials, or equipment: Provided further, That the 
appropriations available to the Public Roads Administration may be 
used in emergency for medical supplies and services and other assist-
ance necessary for the immediate relief of employees engaged on 
hazardous work under that Administration, and (not exceeding 
$15,000) for the temporary employment, by contract or otherwise, of 
technical consultants and experts without regard to section 3709 of 
the Revised Statutes, and civil-service and classification laws. 

INTER-AXLE:RICAN HIGHWAY 

For all necessary expenses to enable the President to utilize the 
services of the Public Roads Administration in fulfilling the obliga-
tions of the United States under the Convention on the Pan-American 
Highway Between the United States and Other American Republics, 
signed at Buenos Aires, December 23, 1936, and proclaimed September 
16, 1937 (51 Stat. 152), for the continuation of cooperation with sev-
eral governments, members of the Pan American Union, in connection 
with the survey and construction of the Inter-American Highway as 
provided in public resolution, approved March 4, 1929 (Public Resolu-
tion 101), as amended or supplemented, and for performing engineer-
mg service in pan-American countries for and upon the request of any 
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agency or governmental corporation of the United States, $100,000
to be derived from the administrative funds provided under the Act
of July 11, 1916 as amended or supplemented (23 U. S. C. 21), or as
otherwise provided.

For surveys in connection with and the construction of the Inter-
American Highway, in accordance with the provisions of the Act
approved December 26, 1941 (Public Law 375), and necessary expenses
incident thereto without regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes,
$1,000,000, to be immediately available and to remain available until
expended: Provided, That no part of the appropriation made in this
paragraph for use in any cooperating country shall be available for
obligation or expenditure unless said cooperating country executes a
written agreement that it will impose no restrictions on the use of
the highway, nor levy directly or indirectly any tax or charge for such
use, by traffic or vehicles from any other country that do not apply
with equal force to the like use of the highway by traffic or vehicles
of the cooperating country.

FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY OR FEEDER ROADS

For secondary or feeder roads, including farm-to-market roads,
rural-free-delivery mail roads, and public-school bus routes, $3,000,000,
to be immediately available and to remain available until expended,
which sum is a part of the amount authorized to be appropriated for
the fiscal year 1942, by section 2 of the Act approved September 5,
1940 (Public Law 780).

ELIMINATION OF GRADb CROSSINGS

For the elimination of hazards to life at railroad grade crossings,
including the separation or protection of grades at crossings, the
reconstruction of existing railroad grade-crossing structures, and the
relocation of highways to eliminate grade crossings, $6,000,000, to be
immediately available and to remain available until expended, which
sum is a part of the amount authorized to be appropriated for the
fiscal year 1941, by section 3 of the Act approved June 8, 1938.

STRATEGIC HIGHWAY NETWORK

For carrying out projects to correct critical deficiencies in lines
of the strategic network of highways and bridges, in accordance with
the provisions of section 4 of the Defense Highway Act of 1941 (23
U. S. C. 104), $10,000,000, to be immediately available and to remain
available during the continuance of the emergency declared by the
President on May 27, 1941.

39 Stat. 355.
42 Stat. 217.

Surveys and con-
struction.

55 Stat. 860.
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52 Stat. 634.

55 tat. 765.
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IV, i 104.
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50 U. S. C., Supp.
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§1.

ACCESS ROADS

For the construction, maintenance, and improvement of access
roads and for replacing existing highways and highway connections
as described in, and in accordance with the provisions of sections 6
and 9 of the Defense Highway Act of 1941, as amended by the Act
approved July 2, 1942 (23 U. S. C. 106), $35,000,000, to be immediately
available and to remain available during the continuance of the
emergency declared by the President on May 27, 1941.

SURVEYS AND PLANS

For advance engineering surveys and plans for future development
of the strategic network of highways and bypasses around and
extension into and through municipalities and metropolitan areas,

55 Stat. 766, 767:
56 Stat. 662.

23 U. S. O., Supp.
IV, I§ 106, 109.

55 Stat. 1647.
50 U. 8. C., Supp.

IV, app., note prec.
§1.
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agency or governmental corporation of the United States, $100,000 
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in accordance with the provisions of section 9 of the Defense High-
way Act of 1941 (23 U. S. C. 109), $3,000,000, to be immediately
available and to remain available during the continuance of the
emergency declared by the President on May 27, 1941.

Any of the foregoing appropriations for general or administrative
expenses under the Federal Works Agency shall be available for the
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles in the District of Columbia and in the field.

FOREIGN-SERVICE PAY ADJUSTMENT

Foreign-service pay adjustment, appreciation of foreign currencies:
For carrying into effect the provisions of the Act approved March
26, 1934 (5 U. S. C. 118c), $950,000.

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere, $31,750,000.

Miscellaneous expenses: For all expenses necessary for the work
of the General Accounting Office, including travel expenses; procure-
ment and exchange of lawbooks and books of reference, and not to
exceed $100 for periodicals; maintenance, repair, and operation of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, $1,894,700, of which not
to exceed $40,500 shall be available for deposit in the general fund
of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of
the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364).

For all printing and binding for the General Accounting Office,
including monthly and annual editions of selected decisions of the
Comptroller General of the United States, $235,000.

Investigations for, and detail of assistants to, committees of Con-
gress: In order to enable the Comptroller General, as authorized in
section 312 (b) of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921, to make
investigations and reports ordered by either House of Congress or
by any committee of either House having jurisdiction over revenue,
appropriations, or expenditures, and to furnish, through assistants
from his office, to such committees, at their request, any aid or infor-
mation so requested, including the employment, in the District of
Columbia or elsewhere, of necessary personnel for such purposes, and
including salaries, contingent expenses, and necessary travel, $67,980.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

General administrative expenses: For salaries and expenses neces-
sary in the execution of laws to regulate commerce, including one
chief counsel, one director of finance, and one director of traffic, at
$10,000 each per annum, field hearings, traveling expenses, and con-
tract stenographic reporting services, $2,769,400, of which amount
not to exceed $2,488,000 may be expended for personal services in the
District of Columbia, exclusive of special counsel, for which the
expenditure shall not exceed $50,000; not exceeding $5,000 for pur-
chase and exchange of necessary books, reports, newspapers, and
periodicals.

Regulating accounts: To enable the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion to enforce compliance with section 20 and other sections of the
Interstate Commerce Act as amended by the Act approved June 29,
1906, the Transportation Act, 1920 (49 U. S. C. 20), and the Trans-
portation Act of 1940, including the employment of necessary special
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in accordance with the provisions of section 9 of the Defense High-
way Act of 1941 (23 U. S. C. 109), $3,000,000, to be immediately 
available and to remain available during the continuance of the 
emergency declared by the President on May 27, 1941. 
Any of the foregoing appropriations for general or administrative 

expenses under the Federal Works Agency Shall be available for the 
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles in the District of Columbia and in the field. 

FOREIGN-SERVICE PAY ADJUSTMENT 

Foreign-service pay adjustment, appreciation of foreign currencies: 
For carrying into effect the provisions of the Act approved March 
26, 1934 (5 U. S. C. 118c), $950,000. 

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia and 
elsewhere, $31,750,000. 

Miscellaneous expenses: For all expenses necessary for the work 
of the General Accounting Office, including travel expenses; procure-
ment and exchange of lawbooks and books of reference, and not to 
exceed $100 for periodicals; maintenance, repair, and operation of 
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, $1,894,700, of which not 
to exceed $40,500 shall be available for deposit in the general fund 
of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of 
the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364). 
For all printing and binding for the General Accounting Office, 

including monthly and annual editions of selected decisions of the 
Comptroller General of the United States, $235,000. 

Investigations for, and detail of assistants to, committees of Con-
gress: In order to enable the Comptroller General, as authorized in 
section 312 (b) of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921, to make 
investigations and reports ordered by either House of Congress or 
by any committee of either House having jurisdiction over revenue, 
appropriations, or expenditures, and to furnish, through assistants 
from his office, to such committees, at their request, any aid or infor-
mation so requested, including the employment, in the District of 
Columbia or elsewhere, of necessary personnel for such purposes, and 
including salaries, contingent expenses, and necessary travel, $67,980. 

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

General administrative expenses: For salaries and expenses neces-
sary in the execution of law a to regulate commerce, including one 
chief counsel, one director of finance, and one director of traffic, at 
$10,000 each per annum, field hearings, traveling expenses, and con-
tract stenographic reporting services, $2,769,400, of which amount 
not to exceed $2,488,000 may be expended for personal services in the 
District of Columbia, exclusive of special counsel, for which the 
expenditure shall not exceed $50,000; not exceeding $5,000 for pur-
chase and exchange of necessary books, reports, newspapers, and 
periodicals. 

Regulating accounts: To enable the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion to enforce compliance with section 20 and other sections of the 
Interstate Commerce Act as amended by the Act approved June 29, 
1906, the Transportation Act, 1920 (49 U. S. C. 20), and the Trans-
portation Act of 1940, including the employment of necessary special 
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accounting agents or examiners, and traveling expenses, $400,000, of
which amount not to exceed $112,000 may be expended for personal
services in the District of Columbia.

Safety of employees: To enable the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion to keep informed regarding and to enforce compliance with Acts
to promote the safety of employees and travelers upon railroads; the Reports and inves-

Act requiring common carriers to make reports of accidents and author- tigations.

izing investigations thereof; and to enable the Interstate Commerce safety appliances.

Commission to investigate and test appliances intended to promote
the safety of railway operation, as authorized by the Joint Resolu-
tion approved June 30, 1906 (45 U. S. C. 35), and the provision of the 34 Stat. 838.

Sundry Civil Act approved May 27, 1908 (45 U. S. C. 36, 37), to 35Stat. 326.

investigate, test experimentally, and report on the use and need of any
appliances or systems intended to promote the safety of railway opera-
tion, inspectors, and for traveling expenses, $550,000, of which amount
not to exceed $92,000 may be expended for personal services in the
District of Columbia.

Signal safety systems: For all authorized expenditures under section
25 of the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended by the Transportation
Act, 1920, the Act of August 26, 1937 (49 U. S. C. 26), and the Trans- 84 Stat. 498; 50 Stat.

portation Act of 1940, with respect to the provision thereof under
which carriers by railroad subject to the Act may be required to install
automatic train-stop or train-control devices which comply with speci-
fications and requirements prescribed by the Commission, including
investigations and tests pertaining to block-signal and train-control
systems, as authorized by the Joint Resolution approved June 30, 1906 34 stat. 83.

(45 U. S. C. 35), and including the employment of the necessary engi-
neers, and for traveling expenses, $178,000, of which amount not to
exceed $35,000 may be expended for personal services in the District
of Columbia.

Locomotive inspection: For all authorized expenditures under the
provisions of the Act of February 17, 1911, entitled "An Act to pro-
mote the safety of employees and travelers upon railroads by compel-
ling common carriers engaged in interstate commerce to equip their
locomotives with safe and suitable boilers and appurtenances thereto"
(45 U. S. C. 22), as amended by the Act of March 4, 1915, extending 1Stat-. "1; 38Stat.

"the same powers and duties with respect to all parts and appurtenances
of the locomotive and tender" (45 U. S. C. 30), and amendment of
June 7, 1924 (45 U. S. C. 27), providing for the appointment from 43 Stat- O-.

time to time by the Interstate Commerce Commission of not more
than fifteen inspectors in addition to the number authorized in the
first paragraph of section 4 of the Act of 1911 (45 U. S. C. 26), and the 3 stat -94; 46 stat -

amendment of June 27,1930 (45 U. S. C. 24, 26), including such legal,
technical, stenographic, and clerical help as the business of the offices
of the director of locomotive inspection and his two assistants may
require and for traveling expenses, $500,000, of which amount not Traeling epeses.
to exceed $73,000 may be expended for personal services in the District
of Columbia.

Valuation of property of carriers: To enable the Interstate Cor- Pw .- P39*
merce Commission to carry out the objects of the Act entitled "An
Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to regulate commerce',
approved February 4, 1887, and all Acts amendatory thereof, by
providing for a valuation of the several classes of property of carriers
subject thereto and securing information concerning their stocks,
bonds, and other securities", approved March 1, 1913, as amended
by the Act of June 7, 1922 (49 U. S. C. 19a), and by the "Emergency 37 Statb.7; 42 Stat.
Railroad Transportation Act, 1933" (49 U. S. C. 19a), including
traveling expenses, $388,319.
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accounting agents or examiners, and traveling expenses, $400,000, of 
which amount not to exceed $112,000 may be expended for personal 
services in the District of Columbia. 
Safety of employees: To enable the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion to keep informed regarding and to enforce compliance with Acts 
to promote the safety of employees and travelers upon railroads; the 
Act requiring common carriers to make reports of accidents and author-
izing investigations thereof; and to enable the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to investigate and test appliances intended to promote 
the safety of railway operation, as authorized by the Joint Resolu-
tion approved June 30, 1906 (45 U. S. C. 35), and the provision of the 
Sundry Civil Act approved May 27, 1908 (45 U. S. C. 36, 37), to 
investigate, test experimentally, and report on the use and need of any 
appliances or systems intended to promote the safety of railway opera-
tion, inspectors, and for traveling expenses, $550,000, of which amount 
not to exceed $92,000 may be expended for personal services in the 
District of Columbia. 

Signal safety systems: For all authorized expenditures under section 
25 of the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended by the Transportation 
Act, 1920, the Act of August 26, 1937 (49 U. S. C. 26) , and the Trans-
portation Act of 1940, with respect to the provision thereof under 
which carriers by railroad subject to the Act may be required to install 
automatic train-stop or train-control devices which comply with speci-
fications and requirements prescribed by the Commission, including 
investigations and tests pertaining to block-signal and train-control 
systems, as authorized by the Joint Resolution approved June 30, 1906 
(45 U. S. C. 35), and including the employment of the necessary engi-
neers, and for traveling expenses, $178,000, of which amount not to 
exceed $35,000 may be expended for personal services in the District 
of Columbia. 
Locomotive inspection: For all authorized expenditures under the 

provisions of the Act of February 17, 1911, entitled "An Act to pro-
mote the safety of employees and travelers upon railroads by compel-
ling common carriers engaged in interstate commerce to equip their 
locomotives with safe and suitable boilers and appurtenances thereto" 
(45 U. S. C. 22), as amended by the Act of March 4, 1915, extending 
"the same powers and duties with respect to all parts and appurtenances 
of the locomotive and tender" (45 U. S. C. 30), and amendment of 
June 7, 1924 (45 U. S. C. 27), providing for the appointment from 
time to time by the Interstate Commerce Commission of not more 
than fifteen inspectors in addition to the number authorized in the 
first paragraph of section 4 of the Act of 1911 (45 U. S. C. 26), and the 
amendment of June 27, 1930 (45 U. S. C. 24, 26), including such legal, 
technical, stenographic, and clerical help as the business of the offices 
of the director of locomotive inspection and his two assistants may 
require and for traveling expenses, $500,000, of which amount not 
to exceed $73,000 may be expended for personal services in the District 
of Columbia. 

Valuation of property of carriers: To enable the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to carry out the objects of the Act entitled "An 
Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to regulate commerce', 
approved February 4, 1887, and all Acts amendatory thereof, by 
providing for a valuation of the several classes of property of carriers 
subject thereto and securing information concerning their stocks, 
bonds, and other securities", approved March 1, 1913, as amended 
by the Act of June 7, 1922 (49 U. S. C. 190, and by the "Emergency 
Railroad Transportation Act, 1933" (49 U. S. C. 19a), including 
traveling expenses, $388,319. 
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Post, . 639. Motor transport regulation: For all authorized expenditures nec-
essary to enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to carry out

49 stat. 53; 2 stat. the provisions of part II of the Interstate Commerce Act and section
49 U.. .c. 301,5 5, part I, of the Interstate Commerce Act insofar as applicable to

cq.,~ . common carriers subject to part II (Transportation Act of 1940),
5 Stat. 91. including one director at $10,000 per annum and other personal

services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; traveling
expenses; supplies; services and equipment; not to exceed $1,000 for
purchase and exchange of books, reports, newspapers, and periodi-
cals; contract stenographic reporting services; maintenance, repair,
and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; not
to exceed $5,000 for the purchase of evidence in connection with
investigations of apparent violations of said Act, $2,502,619: Pro-

Trasportation r- ided, That Joint Board members may use Government transporta-
. tion requests when traveling in connection with their duties as Joint

Board members.
Printgand biing. For all printing and binding for the Interstate Commerce Com-
PO, p.639. mission, including not to exceed $17,000 to print and furnish to the

States, at cost, blank annual report forms of common carriers, and
the receipts from such sales shall be credited to this appropriation,
$130,000.

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
5ss tat. . mail of the Interstate Commerce Commission as required by section
39 U.S.

Iv. 8a. upp' 2 of the Act of June 28,1944 (Public Law 364), $27,000.
Salaries and expenses, emergency: For necessary expenses, includ-

ing traveling expenses, to enable the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, for the purpose of promoting the national security and defense,
to adopt measures for preventing shortages of railroad equipment
and congestion of traffic, and expediting the movement of cars by
railroads through terminals, and related activities, $231,000.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

Salaries and ex-
penses.

Aeronautical labora-
tories.

Director of Aero
nautical Research.

58 Stat. 394
39 U. . O., Snpp.

IV, J 321d.

Printing and bind-
ing.

For necessary salaries and expenses of the National Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics, including contracts for personal services in
the making of special investigations and reports; traveling expenses
of members and employees, including the cost of a compartment or such
other accommodation as may be authorized by the Chairman for
security when authorized personnel are required to transport secret
documents or hand baggage containing highly technical and valuable
equipment; periodicals and books of reference; equipment, main-
tenance, and operation of the Langley Memorial Aeronautical Labora-
tory, the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, and the aircraft engine
research laboratory at Cleveland, Ohio; purchase and maintenance of
cafeteria equipment; maintenance and operation of aircraft, including
aircraft borrowed from the Army and Navy; maintenance and oper-
ation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; not to exceed
$286,871 for personal services in the District of Columbia, including
one Director of Aeronautical Research at not to exceed $10,000 per
annum; not to exceed $5,468 for deposit in the general fund of the
Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); and not to exceed $2,500 for
temporary employment of consultants, at not to exceed $50 per diem,
by contract or otherwise, without regard to the civil-service and
classification laws; in all, $25,999,393.

For all printing and binding for the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics, including all of its offices, laboratories, and services
located in Washington, District of Columbia, and elsewhere, $15,000.
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Motor transport regulation: For all authorized expenditures nec-
essary to enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to carry out 
the provisions of part II of the Interstate Commerce Act and section 
5, part I, of the Interstate Commerce Act insofar as applicable to 
common carriers subject to part II (Transportation Act of 1940), 
including one director at $10,000 per annum and other personal 
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; traveling 
expenses; supplies; services and equipment; not to exceed $1,000 for 
purchase and exchange of books, reports, newspapers, and periodi-
cals; contract stenographic reporting services; maintenance, repair, 
and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; not 
to exceed $5,000 for the purchase of evidence in connection with 
investigations of apparent violations of said Act, $2,502,619: Pro-
vided, That Joint Board members may use Government transporta-
tion requests when traveling in connection with their duties as Joint 
Board members. 
For all printing and binding for the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission, including not to exceed $17,000 to print and furnish to the 
States, at cost, blank annual report forms of common carriers, and 
the receipts from such sales shall be credited to this appropriation, 
$130,000. 
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 

mail of the Interstate Commerce Commission as required by section 
2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $27,000. 

Salaries and expenses, emergency: For necessary expenses, includ-
ing traveling expenses, to enable the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, for the purpose of promoting the national security and defense, 
to adopt measures for preventing shortages of railroad equipment 
and congestion of traffic, and expediting the movement of cars by 
railroads through terminals, and related activities, $231,000. 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 

For necessary salaries and expenses of the National Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics, including contracts for personal services in 
the making of special investigations and reports; traveling expenses 
of members and employees, including the cost of a compartment or such 
other accommodation as may be authorized by the Chairman for 
security when authorized personnel are required to transport secret 
documents or hand baggage containing highly technical and valuable 
equipment; periodicals and books of reference; equipment, main-
tenance, and operation of the Langley Memorial Aeronautical Labora-
tory, the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, and the aircraft engine 
research laboratory at Cleveland, Ohio; purchase and maintenance of 
cafeteria equipment; maintenance and operation of aircraft, including 
aircraft borrowed from the Army and Navy; maintenance and oper-
ation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; not to exceed 
$286,871 for personal services in the District of Columbia, including 
one Director of Aeronautical Research at not to exceed $10,000 per 
annum; not to exceed $5,468 for deposit in the general fund of the 
Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the 
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; and not to exceed $2,500 for 
temporary employment of consultants, at not to exceed $50 per diem, 
by contract or otherwise, without regard to the civil-service and 
classification laws; in all, $25,999,393. 
For all printing and binding for the National Advisory Committee 

for Aeronauticsz including all of its offices, laboratories, and services 
located in Washington, District of Columbia, and elsewhere, $15,000. 
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NATIONAL ARCHIVES

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses of the Archivist
and The National Archives; including personal services in the District
of Columbia; scientific, technical, first-aid, protective, and other appa-
ratus and materials for the arrangement, titling, scoring, repair,
processing, editing, duplication, reproduction, and authentication of
photographic and other records (including motion-picture and other
films and sound recordings) in the custody of the Archivist; purchase
and exchange of books, including lawbooks, books of reference, maps,
and charts; contract stenographic reporting services; purchase of
newspapers and periodicals; not to exceed $100 for payment in advance
when authorized by the Archivist for library membership in societies
whose publications are available to members only or to members at a
price lower than to the general public; not to exceed $2,700 for deposit
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); travel
expenses; exchange of scientific and technical apparatus; and main-
tenance, operation, and repair of one passenger-carrying motor vehicle,
$913,934.

Printing and binding: For all printing and binding, $7,000.

NATIONAL CAPITAL HOUSING AUTHORITY

For the maintenance and operation of properties under title I of
the District of Columbia Alley Dwelling Authority Act, $14,700:
Provided, That all receipts derived from sales, leases, or other sources
shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States monthly.

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail of the National Capital Housing Authority as required by section
2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $2,700.

NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

For all expenses necessary for the National Capital Park and Plan-
ning Commission in connection with the acquisition of land for the
park, parkway, and playground system of the National Capital, as
authorized by section 4 of the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 485),
including personal services; technical services, including real estate
appraisers, by contract or otherwise, at rates of pay or fees not to
exceed those usual for similar services elsewhere and without regard
to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, and section 3709 of the
Revised Statutes; purchase of options and other costs incident to the
acquisition of land; not to exceed $59 for deposit in the general fund
of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail, for the fiscal year 1946,
as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law
364); and operation and maintenance of passenger-carrying vehicles;
$393,994, to be immediately available and to remain available until
expended.

NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Salaries and expenses: In addition to the amounts available by or
pursuant to law (which shall be transferred to this authorization)
for the administrative expenses of the Office of the Administrator,
National Housing Agency, in carrying out duties imposed by or
pursuant to law, such amounts, not exceeding $400,000, as the
Administrator determines are required for the expenses of the
Office of the Administrator in the performance of administrative
and supervisory services relating to the constituent units of said

58 Stat. 394.
39 U. . C., Supp.

IV, § 321d.
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D. C. Code, §§5-
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NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses of the Archivist 
and The National Archives; including personal services in the District 
of Columbia; scientific, technical, first-aid, protective, and other appa-
ratus and materials for the arrangement, titling, scoring, repair, 
processing, editing, duplication, reproduction, and authentication of 
photographic and other records (including motion-picture and other 
films and sound recordings) in the custody of the Archivist; purchase 
and exchange of books, including lawbooks, books of reference, maps, 
and charts; contract stenographic reporting services; purchase of 
newspapers and periodicals; not to exceed $100 for payment in advance 
when authorized by the Archivist for library membership in societies 
whose publications are available to members only or to members at a 
price lower than to the general public; not to exceed $2,700 for deposit 
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required 
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; travel 
expenses; exchange of scientific and technical apparatus; an main-
tenance, operation, and repair of one passenger-carrying motor vehicle; 
$913,934. 
Printing and binding: For all printing and binding, $7,000. 

NATIONAL CAPITAL HOUSING AUTHORITY 

For the maintenance and operation of properties under title I of 
the District of Columbia Alley Dwelling Authority Act, $14,700: 
Provided, That all receipts derived from sales, leases, or other sources 
shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States monthly. 
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 

mail of the National Capital Housing Authority as required by section 
2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $2,700. 

NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

For all expenses necessary for the National Capital Park and Plan-
ning Commission in connection with the acquisition of land for the 
park, parkway, and playground system of the National Capital, as 
authorized by section 4 of the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 485), 
including personal services; technical services, including real estate 
appraisers, by contract or otherwise, at rates of pay or fees not to 
exceed those usual for similar services elsewhere and without regard 
to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, and section 3709 of the 
Revised Statutes; purchase of options and other costs incident to the 
acquisition of land; not to exceed $59 for deposit in the general fund 
of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail, for the fiscal year 1946, 
as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 
364) ; and operation and maintenance of passenger-carrying vehicles; 
$393,994, to be immediately available and to remain available until 
expended. 

NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Salaries and expenses: In addition to the amounts available by or 
pursuant to law (which shall be transferred to this authorization) 
for the administrative expenses of the Office of the Administrator, 
National Housing Agency, in carrying out duties imposed by or 
pursuant to law, such amounts, not exceeding $400,000, as the 
Administrator determines are required for the expenses of the 
Office of the Administrator in the performance of administrative 
and supervisory services relating to the constituent units of said 
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Agency shall be transferred, from the funds available for the
administrative expenses of such constituent units for the fiscal
year 1946, to this authorization for expenditure hereunder and all
such amounts shall be available for all necessary expenses of said
Office of the Administrator, including personal services and rent in
the District of Columbia; printing and binding; purchase and
exchange of lawbooks, books of reference; periodicals and newspapers
(not to exceed $500); preparation, mounting, shipping, and installa-
tion of exhibits (not to exceed $500); maintenance, repair, and oper-

Temporary employ. ation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; not to exceed
ment. $5,000 for temporary employment of persons or organizations, by

contract or otherwise, for legal or other special services without
41 u. S. C. 5. regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service

and classification laws; and reimbursement for the actual cost of
Administrative ex- ferry fares and bridge, road, and tunnel tolls: Provided, That sec-
49 Stat. 1647. tion 7 of the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1936, shall continue
15 . S. . 712a. to apply to administrative expenses of and for the constituent units

of the National Housing Agency mentioned in said section 7 and
shall also apply to such expenses of said National Housing Agency
in connection with the functions and purposes of said constituent
units, and none of the funds made available by this Act for such
administrative expenses shall be obligated or expended unless and
until an appropriate appropriation account shall have been estab-
lished therefor pursuant to an appropriation warrant or a covering
warrant, and all such expenditures shall be accounted for and audited

42 stat. 20. in accordance with the Budget and Accounting Act, as amended:
31 p. I'si .e 1; Provided further, That the Administrator may, with the approval
Consoidation of of the President of the United States, transfer to this authorizationfunctions; transfer of

funds. or to an authorization of a constituent unit from funds available for
administrative expenses of the constituent units or the Office of the
Administrator such additional sums as represent a consolidation in
the Office of the Administrator or in a constituent unit of any of the

Savings, administrative functions of the National Housing Agency; but no
such transfer of funds shall be made unless the consolidation will
result in a reduction in manpower and a savings in administrative
expenses, which savings shall not be used for administrative expenses
but instead shall be returned to or remain in the funds from which
administrative expenses are drawn under this authorization: Pro-

Report to Congress. vided further, That a report of such transfers and the savings effected
thereby shall be submitted to Congress in the annual budget.

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for costs of penalty
mail of the National Housing Agency as required by the Act of

58 stat. 34. June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $241,905, said sum to be derived
39u2t: . upp. by transfer from the funds of the constituent units of said AgencyIV, I 321d. c. 8p by gency

available for administrative expenses as follows: Office of the
Administrator, $6,075; Federal Home Loan Bank Administration,
$124,410; Federal Housing Administration, $49,500; and Federal
Public Housing Authority, $61,920.

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK ADMINISTRATION

Poi p. G6 Salaries and expenses: Not to exceed a total of $7,490,127, to be
derived from the same sources as the funds made available for
administrative expenses of the Federal Home Loan Bank Adminis-
tration, including the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora-
tion and the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, by the Independent

58 stat. 375. Offices Appropriation Act, 1945, shall be available during the fiscal
year 1946 for administrative expenses of the Federal Home Loan

50 U. S. C., Snpp. Bank Administration (Executive Order 9070 of February 24, 1942),
V, app. 601 note. which term and the term Administration, wherever used herein,
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Agency shall be transferred, from the funds available for the 
administrative expenses of such constituent units for the fiscal 
year 1946, to this authorization for expenditure hereunder and all 
such amounts shall be available for all necessary expenses of said 
Office of the Administrator, including personal services and rent in 
the District of Columbia; printing and binding; purchase and 
exchange of lawbooks, books of reference; periodicals and newspapers 
(not to exceed $500) ; preparation mounting, shipping, and installa-
tion of exhibits (not to exceed $500) ; maintenance, repair, and oper-
ation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; not to exceed 
$5,000 for temporary employment of persons or organizations, by 
contract or otherwise' for legal or other special services without 
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service 
and classification laws; and reimbursement for the actual cost of 
ferry fares and bridge, road, and tunnel tolls: Provided, That sec-
tion 7 of the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1936, shall continue 
to apply to administrative expenses of and for the constituent units 
of the National Housing Agency mentioned in said section 7 and 
shall also apply to such expenses of said National Housing Agency 
in connection with the functions and purposes of said constituent 
units, and none of the funds made available by this Act for such 
administrative expenses shall be obligated or expended unless and 
until an appropriate appropriation account shall have been estab-
lished therefor pursuant to an appropriation warrant or a covering 
warrant, and all such expenditures shall be accounted for and audited 
in accordance with the Budget and Accounting Act, as amended: 
Provided further, That the _Administrator may, with the approval 
of the President of the United States, transfer to this authorization 
or to an authorization of a constituent unit from funds available for 
administrative expenses of the constituent units or the Office of the 
Administrator such additional sums as represent a consolidation in 
the Office of the Administrator or in a constituent unit of any of the 
administrative functions of the National Housing Agency; but no 
such transfer of funds shall be made unless the consolidation will 
result in a reduction in manpower and a savings in administrative 
expenses, which savings shall not be used for administrative expenses 
but instead shall be returned to or remain in the funds from which 
administrative expenses are drawn under this authorization: Pro-
vided further, That a report of such transfers and the savings effected 
thereby shall be submitted to Congress in the annual budget. 
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for costs of penalty 

mail of the National Housing Agency as required by the Act of 
June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $241,905, said sum to be derived 
by transfer from the funds of the constituent units of said Agency 
available for administrative expenses as follows: Office of the 
Administrator, $6,075; Federal Home Loan Bank Administration, 
$124,410; Federal Housing Administration, $49,500; and Federal 
Public Housing Authority, $61,920. 

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries and expenses: Not to exceed a total of $7,490,127, to be 
derived from the same sources as the funds made available for 
administrative expenses of the Federal Home Loan Bank Admims-
tration, including the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora-
tion and the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, by the Independent 
Offices Appropriation Act, 1945, shall be available during the fiscal 
year 1946 for administrative expenses of the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Administration (Executive Order 9070 of February 24, 1942), 
which term and the term Administration, wherever used herein, 
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shall unless otherwise qualified include and apply to said corporations
but shall be exclusive of any corporation organized in pursuance of
authority contained in the Act of May 16, 1918 (40 Stat. 550), and
any amendments thereof, including personal services in the District
of Columbia and elsewhere; travel expenses, in accordance with the
Standardized Government Travel Regulations and the Act of June 3,
1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833); printing and binding; law-
books, books of reference, and not to exceed $1,250 for periodicals
and newspapers; rent in the District of Columbia; maintenance, repair,
and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; use
of the services and facilities of the Federal home-loan banks, Federal
Reserve banks, and agencies of the Government, including the use of
services and facilities within the Administration; the amounts so
derived to be credited upon the books of the Treasurer of the United
States in such account or accounts as the Administration may deter-
mine, and the Administration in its discretion may utilize the facili-
ties of the Division of Disbursement of the Treasury Department for
the disbursement of funds in or derived from such account or accounts
relating to said corporations: Provided, That (1) all necessary
expenses in connection with the liquidation of insured institutions;
(2) all necessary expenses (including services performed on a force
account, contract or fee basis, but not including other personal
services) in connection with the acquisition, protection, operation,
maintenance, improvement, or disposition of real or personal prop-
erty belonging to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation or in which
it has an interest; and (3) all necessary expenses (including services
performed on a contract or fee basis, but not including other personal
services) in connection with the handling, including the purchase,
sale, and exchange, of securities on behalf of Federal home-loan
banks, and the sale, issuance, and retirement of, or payment of inter-
est on, debentures or bonds, under the Federal Home Loan Bank Act,
as amended, shall be considered as nonadministrative expenses for
the purposes hereof: Provided further, That except as herein other-
wise provided, the administrative expenses and other obligations of
the Administration shall be incurred, allowed, and paid in accordance
with the provisions of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act of July 22,
1932, as amended (12 U. S. C. 1421-1449), the Home Owners' Loan
Act of 1933, as amended (12 U. S. C. 1461-1468), and title IV of the
National Housing Act of June 27, 1934, as amended (12 U. S. C.
1724-1730).

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and expenses: In addition to the amounts available by or
pursuant to law (which shall be transferred to this authorization)
for the administrative expenses of the Federal Housing Administra-
tion in carrying out duties imposed by or pursuant to law. not to
exceed $10,250,000 of the various funds of the Federal Housing
Administration as follows, (1) the mutual mortgage insurance
fund, (2) the housing insurance fund, (3) the account in the
Treasury comprised of funds derived from premiums collected
under authority of section 2 (f), title I of the National Housing
Act, as amended (12 U. S. C. 1701), and (4) the war housing
insurance fund shall be available for expenditure, in accordance with
the provisions of said Act for the administrative expenses of the
Federal Housing Administration, including: Personal services in the
District of Columbia; travel expenses, in accordance with the Stand-
ardized Government Travel Regulations and the Act of June 3, 1926,
as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833), but there may be allowed, in addi-
tion to mileage at a rate not to exceed 4 cents per mile for travel by
motor vehicle, reimbursement for the actual cost of ferry fares and

Travel expenses.
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shall unless otherwise qualified include and apply to said corporations 
but shall be exclusive of any corporation organized in pursuance of 
authority contained in the Act of May 16, 1918 (40 Stat. 550), and 
any amendments thereof, including personal services in the District 
of Columbia and elsewhere; travel expenses, in accordance with the 
Standardized Government Travel Regulations and the Act of June 3, 
1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833) ; printing and binding; law-
books, books of reference, and not to exceed $1,250 for periodicals 
and newspapers; rent in the District of Columbia; maintenance, repair, 
and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; use 
of the services and facilities of the Federal home-loan banks, Federal 
Reserve banks, and agencies of the Government, including the use of 
services and facilities within the Administration; the amounts so 
derived to be credited upon the books of the Treasurer of the United 
States in such account or accounts as the Administration may deter-
mine, and the Administration in its discretion may utilize the facili-
ties of the Division of Disbursement of the Treasury Department for 
the disbursement of funds in or derived from such account or accounts 
relating to said corporations: Provided, That (1) all necessary 
expenses in connection with the liquidation of insured institutions; 
(2) all necessary expenses (including services performed on a force 
account, contract or fee basis, but not including other personal 
services) in connection with the acquisition, protection, operation, 
maintenance, improvement, or disposition of real or personal prop-
erty belonging to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation or in which 
it has an interest; and (3) all necessary expenses (including services 
performed on a contract or fee basis, but not including other personal 
services) in connection with the handling, including the purchase, 
sale, and exchange, of securities on behalf of Federal home-loan 
banks, and the sale, issuance, and retirement of, or payment of inter-
est on, debentures or bonds, under the Federal Home Loan Bank Act, 
as amended, shall be considered as nonadministrative expenses for 
the purposes hereof: Provided further, That except as herein other-
wise provided, the administrative expenses and other obligations of 
the Administration shall be incurred, allowed, and paid in accordance 
with the provisions of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act of July 22, 
1932, as amended (12 U. S. 0. 1421-1449), the Home Owners' Loan 
Act of 1933, as amended (12 U. S. C. 1461-1468), and title IV of the 
National Housing Act of June 27, 1934, as amended (12 U. S. C. 
1724-1730). 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries and expenses: In addition to the amounts available by or 
pursuant to law (which shall be transferred to this authorization) 
for the administrative expenses of the Federal Housing Administra-
tion in carrying out duties imposed by or pursuant to law, not to 
exceed $10,250,000 of the various funds of the Federal Housing 
Administration as follows, (1) the mutual mortgage insurance 
fund, (2) the housing insurance fund, (3) the account in the 
Treasury comprised of funds derived from premiums collected 
under authority of section 2 (f), title I of the National Housing 
Act, as amended (12 U. S. C. 1701), and (4) the war housing 
insurance fund shall be available for expenditure2 in accordance with 
the provisions of said Act for the administrative expenses of the 
Federal Housing Administration, including: Personal services in the 
District of Columbia; travel expenses, in accordance with the Stand-
ardized Government Travel Regulations and the Act of June 3, 1926, 
as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833), but there may be allowed, in addi-
tion to mileage at a rate not to exceed 4 cents per mile for travel by 
motor vehicle, reimbursement for the actual cost of ferry fares and 
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bridge, road, and tunnel tolls, and employees engaged in the inspec-
tion of property, servicing of loans, or the liquidation of delinquent
accounts, may be paid an allowance not to exceed 4 cents per mile
for all travel performed in privately owned automobiles within the
limits of their official posts of duty when such travel is performed in
connection with such inspection, servicing, or liquidation; printing
and binding; lawbooks, books of reference, and not to exceed $1,500
for periodicals and newspapers; not to exceed $1,500 for contract
actuarial services; maintenance, repair, and operation of two motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; and rent in the District of
Columbia: Provided, That all necessary expenses of the Administra-
tion (including services performed on a contract or fee basis, but not
including other personal services) in connection with the acquisition,
protection, completion, operation, maintenance, improvement, or dis-
position of real or personal property of the Administration acquired
under authority of titles I, II, and VI of said National Housing Act,
shall be considered as nonadministrative expenses for the purposes
hereof: Provided further, That, except as herein otherwise provided,
the administrative expenses and other obligations, including non-
administrative expenses, of the Administration shall be incurred
allowed, and paid in accordance with the provisions of said Act of
June 27,1934, as amended (12 U. S. C. 1701).

Payment of losses: Not to exceed $2,500,000 of the funds (after allow-
ance for salaries and expenses as authorized under the heading, "Sal-
aries and expenses, National Housing Agency, Federal Housing
Administration") in the account in the Treasury comprised of
premiums collected under authority of section 2 (f), title I, of said
Act, shall be available for the payment of losses under insurance
granted under section 2 and section 6, title I, of said Act.

FEDERAL PUBLIO lHOUSING AUTHORITY

Salaries and expenses: In addition to the amounts available by or
pursuant to law for the administrative expenses of the Federal Public
Housing Authority in carrying out duties imposed by or pursuant
to law, and not to exceed $96,200 of the funds of the Defense Homes

Mergeroffund. Corporation available for its administrative expenses (all of which
are hereby merged with this authorization), not to exceed $2,200,000
of the funds of said Authority derived from its operations under the

42 s. tsC.8 Il4o- Act of September 1, 1937, as amended (42 U. S. C. 1401), shall be
'1430;upp. IV, 1400c, available for all necessary administrative expenses of said Authority,

including personal services and rent in the District of Columbia;
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles; temporary employment of persons or organizations,
by contract or otherwise, for legal or other special services, without

u41 . c8. . regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service
and classification laws; reimbursement for the actual cost of ferry
fares and bridge, road, and tunnel tolls; printing and binding; pur-
chase of lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; and photograph-

opens^ t m. ing equipment: Provided, That all necessary expenses of providing
representatives of the Authority at the sites of non-Federal projects
in connection with the construction of such non-Federal projects by
public housing agencies with the aid of the Authority, shall be
reimbursed or paid by such agencies, and expenditures by the Author-
ity for such purpose shall be considered nonadministrative expenses,
and funds received from such payments or reimbursements may be
used only for the payment of all necessary expenses of providing
representatives of the Authority at the sites of non-Federal projects
or for administrative expenses of the Authority not in excess of the
amount authorized by the Congress.
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bridge, road, and tunnel tolls, and employees engaged in the inspec-
tion of property, servicing of loans, or the liquidation of delinquent 
accounts, may be paid an allowance not to exceed 4 cents per mile 
for all travel performed in privately owned automobiles within the 
limits of their official posts of duty when such travel is performed in 
connection with such inspection, servicing, or liquidation; printing 
and binding; lawbooks, books of reference, and not to exceed $1,500 
for periodicals and newspapers; not to exceed $1,500 for contract 
actuarial services; maintenance, repair, and operation of two motor-
propelled pacsenger-carrying vehicles; and rent in the District of 
Columbia: Provided, That all necessary expenses of the Administra-
tion (including services performed on a contract or fee basis, but not 
including other personal services) in connection with the acquisition, 
protection, completion, operation, maintenance, improvement, or dis-
position of real or personal property of the Administration acquired 
under authority of titles I, II, and VI of said National Housing Act, 
shall be considered as nonadministrative expenses for the purposes 
hereof: Provided further, That, except as herein otherwise provided, 
the administrative expenses and other obligations, including non-
administrative expenses, of the Administration shall be incurred, 
allowed, and paid in accordance with the provisions of said Act of 
June 27, 1934, as amended (12 U. S. C. 1701). 
Payment of losses: Not to exceed $2,500,000 of the funds (after allow-

ance for salaries and expenses as authorized under the heading, "Sal-
aries and expenses, National Housing Agency, Federal Housing 
Administration") in the account in the Treasury comprised Of 
premiums collected under authority of section 2 (f), title I, of said 
Act, shall be available for the payment of losses under insurance 
granted under section 2 and section 6, title I, of said Act. 

FEDERAL PUBLIO HOUSING AITITIORITF 

Salaries and expenses: In addition to the amounts available by or 
pursuant to law for the administrative expenses of the Federal Public 
Housing Authority in carrying out duties imposed by or pursuant 
to law, and not to exceed $96,200 of the funds of the Defense Homes 
Corporation available for its administrative expenses (all of which 
are hereby merged with this authorization), not to exceed $2,200,000 
of the funds of said Authority derived from its operations under the 
Act of September 1, 1937, as amended (42 U. S. C. 1401), shall be 
available for all necessary administrative expenses of said Authority, 
including personal services and rent in the District of Columbia; 
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles; temporary employment of persons or organizations, 
by contract or otherwise, for legal or other special services, without 
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service 
and classification laws; reimbursement for the actual cost of ferry 
fares and bridge, road, and tunnel tolls; printing and binding; pur-
chase of lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; and photograph-
ing equipment: Provided, That all necessary expenses of providing 
representatives of the Authority at the sites of non-Federal projects 
in connection with the construction of such non-Federal projects by 
public housing agencies with the aid of the Authority, shall be 
reimbursed or paid by such agencies, and expenditures by the Author-
ity for such purpose shall be considered nonadministrative expenses, 
and funds received from such payments or reimbursements may be 
used only for the payment of all necessary expenses of providing 
representatives of the Authority at the sites of non-Federal projects 
or for administrative expenses of the Authority not in excess of the 
amount authorized by the Congress. 
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Annual contributions: For the payment of annual contributions to
public housing agencies in accordance with section 10 of the United
States Housing Act of 1937, as amended (42 U. S. C. 1410), $7,600,000,
together with the unexpended balance of the appropriation for this
purpose for the fiscal year 1945: Provided, That except for payments
required on contracts entered into prior to April 18, 1940, no part
of this appropriation shall be available for payment to any public
housing agency for expenditure in connection with any low-rent
housing project, unless the public housing agency shall have adopted
regulations prohibiting as a tenant of any such project by rental or
occupancy any person other than a citizen of the United States.

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

For salaries and expenses, including personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, of the Securities and Exchange Commission in
performing the duties imposed by law or in pursuance of law, includ-
ing employment of experts when necessary; contract stenographic
reporting services; purchase and exchange of lawbooks, books of
reference, directories, and periodicals; not to exceed $1,000 for the
purchase of newspapers; travel expenses; garage rental; foreign
postage; mileage and witness fees; rental of equipment; operation,
maintenance, and repair of one motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicle; not to exceed $13,500 for deposit in the general fund of the
Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); and purchase of rubber
gloves; $4,100,000.

For all printing and binding for the Securities and Exchange
Commission, $43,000.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

Salaries and expenses: For all salaries and expenses necessary for
continuing preservation, exhibition, and increase of collections from
the surveying and exploring expeditions of the Government and from
other sources; for the system of international exchanges between the
United States and foreign countries; for anthropological researches
among the American Indians; and the natives of Hawaii and the
excavation and preservation of archeological remains; for mainte-
nance of the Astrophysical Observatory, including assistants, and
making necessary observations in high altitudes; and for the admin-
istration of the National Collection of Fine Arts; including personal
services in the District of Columbia; traveling expenses; not to exceed
$4,536 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of
penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944
(Public Law 364); printing and binding, not exceeding $88,500, of
which not to exceed $12,000 shall be available for printing the report
of the American Historical Association; purchase, repair, and clean-
ing of uniforms for guards and elevator conductors; repairs and
alterations of buildings and approaches; not exceeding $5,500 for
preparation of manuscripts, drawings, and illustrations for publica-
tions; and not exceeding $6,500 for purchase of books, pamphlets,
and periodicals, $1,054,061.

Salaries and expenses, National Gallery of Art: For the upkeep
and operation of the National Gallery of Art, the protection and care
of the works of art therein, and all administrative expenses incident
thereto, as authorized by the Act of March 24, 1937 (50 Stat. 51), as
amended by the public resolution of April 13, 1939 (Public Resolution
9, Seventy-sixth Congress), including personal services in the District
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Annual contributions: For the payment of annual contributions to 
public housing agencies in accordance with section 10 of the United 
States Housing Act of 1937, as amended (4211 S. C. 1410), $7,600,000, 
together with the unexpended balance of the appropriation for this 
purpose for the fiscal year 1945: Provided, That except for payments 
required on contracts entered into prior to April 18, 1940, no part 
of this appropriation shall be available for payment to any public 
housing agency for expenditure in connection with any low-rent 
housing project, unless the public housing agency shall have adopted 
regulations prohibiting as a tenant of any such project by rental or 
occupancy any person other than a citizen of the United States. 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

For salaries and expenses, including personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, of the Securities and Exchange Commission in 
performing the duties imposed by law or in pursuance of law, includ-
ing employment of experts when necessary; contract stenographic 
reporting services; purchase and exchange of lawbooks, books of 
reference, directories, and periodicals; not to exceed $1,000 for the 
purchase of newspapers; travel expenses; garage rental; foreign 
postage; mileage and witness fees; rental of equipment; operation, 
maintenance, and repair of one motor-propelled passenger-carrying 
vehicle; not to exceed $13,500 for deposit in the general fund of the 
Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the 
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; and purchase of rubber 
gloves; $4,100,000. 
For all printing and binding for the Securities and Exchange 

Commission, $43,000. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Salaries and expenses: For all salaries and expenses necessary for 
continuing preservation, exhibition, and increase of collections from 
the surveying and exploring expeditions of the Government and from 
other sources; for the system of international exchanges between the 
United States and foreign countries; for anthropological researches 
among the American Indians; and the natives of Hawaii and the 
excavation and preservation of archeological remains; for mainte-
nance of the Astrophysical Observatory, including assistants, and 
making necessary observations in high altitudes; and for the admin-
istration of the National Collection of Fine Arts; including personal 
services in the District of Columbia •, traveling expenses; not to exceed 
$4,536 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of 
penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 
(Public Law 364) ; printing and binding, not exceeding $88,500, of 
which not to exceed $12,000 shall be available for printing the report 
of the American Historical Association; purchase, repair, and clean-
ing of uniforms for guards and elevator conductors; repairs and 
alterations of buildings and approaches; not exceeding $5,500 for 
preparation of manuscripts drawings, and illustrations for publica-
tions; and not exceeding $6,500 for purchase of books, pamphlets, 
and periodicals, $1,054,061. 

Salaries and expenses, National Gallery of Art: For the upkeep 
and operation of the National Gallery of Art the protection and care 
of the works of art therein, and all administrative expenses incident 
thereto as authorized by the Act of March 24, 1937 (50 Stat. 51) as 
amended by the public resolution of April 13, 1939 (Public Resolution 
9, Seventy-sixth Congress), including personal services in the District 

50 Stat. 891. 

58 Stat. 378. 

Citizenship of ten. 
anta. 

Post, p. 641. 

58 Stat. 394. 
39 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 321d. 

Post, p. 641. 

Astrophysical Ob-
Servatory. 

National Collection 
of Fine Arts. 

58 Stat. 394. 
39 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 321d. 
American Historical 

Association, report. 

National Gallery of 
Art. 

20 U. S. C. ft 71-76. 

53 Eng. 577. 
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20 U. S. C. 1 74(c).

58 Stat. 394.
39 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 321d.

41 U. S.C. 15.
42 Stat. 1488.
5 U. S. C. i 661;

Snpp. IV, 661 et eq.
Post, p. 298 et seq.

Salaries and ex-
penses.

46 Stat. 696.

58 Stat. 394.
39 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 321d.

46 Stat. 701.
19 U. S. 0. 11 1336-

1338.

48 Stat. 58.
16 U. S. C., Supp.

IV. 1 831c, 8 .8h, 31q.
Construction of

dams.

58 Stat. 394.
39 U. S. C., Snpp.

IV, 321d.

of Columbia (except as otherwise provided in sec. 4 (c) of such Act);
traveling expenses; not to exceed $1,742 for deposit in the general fund
of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); periodicals, newspapers, law-
books (not to exceed $150), and books of reference; not to exceed $250
for payment in advance when authorized by the treasurer of the Gallery
for membership in library museum, and art associations or societies
whose publications or services are available to members only, or to
members at a price lower than to the general public; purchase, repair,
and cleaning of uniforms for guards and elevator operators; leather
and rubber articles and gas masks for the protection of public prop-
erty and employees; not to exceed $5,000 for printing and binding;
maintenance, repair, and operation of one passenger-carrying auto-
mobile; purchase or rental of devices and services for protecting
buildings and contents thereof; and maintenance and repair of build-
ings, approaches, and grounds; $583,207: Provided, That section 3709
of the Revised Statutes, or the Classification Act of 1923, as amended,
shall not apply to the restoration and repair of works of art for the
National Gallery of Art, the cost of which shall not exceed $15,000.

TARIFF COMMISSION

For salaries and expenses of the Tariff Commission, including per-
sonal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, traveling
expenses not to exceed $16,200, purchase and exchange of lawbooks,.
books of reference, gloves and other protective equipment for photo-
stat and other machine operators, subscriptions to newspapers and
periodicals not to exceed $2,250, contract stenographic reporting serv-
ices, as authorized by sections 330 to 341 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19
U. S. C. 1330-1341), and not to exceed $900 for deposit in the general
fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2
of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $823,410: Provided.
That no part of this appropriation shall be used to pay the salary of
any member of the Tariff Commission who shall hereafter participate
in any proceedings under sections 336, 337, and 338 of the Tariff Act
of 1930, wherein he or any member of his family has any special, direct,
and pecuniary interest, or in which he has acted as attorney or special
representative.

For all printing and binding for the Tariff Commission, $10,000.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the Tennessee
Valley Authority Act of 1933, as amended (16 U. S. C., ch. 12A),.
including the continued construction of Kentucky Dam at Gilberts-
ville, Kentucky; and construction of South Holston Dam and
Watauga Dam; and the acquisition of necessary land, the clearing of
such land, relocation of highways, and the construction or purchase
of transmission lines and other facilities, and all other necessary
works authorized by such Act, and for printing and binding, law-
books, books of reference, newspapers, periodicals, maintenance,-
repair, and operation of passenger-carrying vehicles, rents in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and elsewhere, not to exceed $20,000 for deposit in
the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), not to
exceed $15,000 for maintenance and operation of aircraft, and all
necessary salaries and expenses connected with the organization,.
operation, and investigations of the Tennessee Valley Authority, and
for examination of estimates of appropriations and activities m the-
field, $9,648,000, together with the unexpended balance on June 30,
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of Columbia (except as otherwise provided in sec. 4 (c) of such Act) ; 
traveling expenses; not to exceed $1,742 for deposit in the general fund 
of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the 
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; periodicals, newspapers, law-
books (not to exceed $150), and books of reference; not to exceed $250 
for payment in advance when authorized by the treasurer of the Gallery 
for membership in library museum, and art associations or societies 
whose publications or services are available to members only, or to 
members at a price lower than to the general public; purchase, repair, 
and cleaning of uniforms for guards and elevator operators; leather 
and rubber articles and gas masks for the protection of public prop-
erty and employees; not to exceed $5,000 for printing and binding; 
maintenance, repair, and operation of one passenger-carrying auto-
mobile; purchase or rental of devices and services for protecting 
buildings and contents thereof; and maintenance and repair of build-
ings, approaches, and grounds; $583,207: Provided, That section 3709 
of the Revised Statutes, or the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, 
shall not apply to the restoration and repair of works of art for the 
National Gallery of Art, the cost of which shall not exceed $15,000. 

TARIFF COMMISSION 

For salaries and expenses of the Tariff Commission, including per-
sonal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, traveling 
expenses not to exceed $16,200, purchase and exchange of lawbooks, 
books of reference, gloves and other protective equipment for photo-
stat and other machine operators, subscriptions to newspapers and 
periodicals not to exceed $2,250, contract stenographic reporting serv-
ices, as authorized by sections 330 to 341 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 
U. S. C. 1330-1341), and not to exceed $900 for deposit in the general 
fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by. section 2 
of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $823,410: .Provided. 
That no part, of this appropriation shall be used to pay the salary of 
any member of the Tariff Commission who shall hereafter participate 
in any proceedings under sections 336, 337, and 338 of the Tariff Act 
of 1930, wherein he or any member of his family has any special, direct, 
and pecuniary interest, or in which he has acted as attorney or special 
representative. 
For all printing and binding for the Tariff Commission, $10,000. 

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 

For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the Tennessee 
Valley Authority Act of 1933, as amended (16 U. S. C., ch. 12A),. 
including the continued construction of Kentucky Dam at Gilberts-
wile, Kentucky; and construction of South Holston Dam and 
Watauga Dam; and the acquiSition of necessary land, the clearing of 
such land, relocation of highways, and the construction or purchase. 
of transmission lines and other facilities, and all other necessary 
works authorized by such Act, and for printing and binding, law-
books, books of reference, newspapers, periodicals, maintenance,. 
repair, and operation of passenger-carrying vehicles, rents in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and elsewhere, not to exceed $20,000 for deposit in 
the general fund of the Treasury for cost of_penalty mail as required 
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 361), not to 
exceed $15,000 for maintenance and operation of aircraft, and all 
necessary salaries and expenses connected with the organization,. 
operation, and investigations of the Tennessee Valley Authority, and 
for examination of estimates of appropriations and activities in the-
field, $9,648,000, together with the unexpended balance on June 30, 
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1945, in the "Tennessee Valley Authority fund, 1945", to remain
available until June 30, 1946, and to be available for the payment of
obligations chargeable against the "Tennessee Valley Authority fund,
1945".

THE TAX COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

For necessary expenses of The Tax Court of the United States as
authorized by chapter 5 of the Internal Revenue Code, and sections
504 and 510 of the Revenue Act of 1942, including personal services
and contract stenographic reporting services, traveling expenses, car-
fare, stationery, purchase and exchange of lawbooks and books of
reference, and periodicals, $510,675, of which not to exceed $675
shall be available for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for
costs of penalty mail as required by the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public
Law 364): Provided, That traveling expenses of the judges of The
Tax Court shall be paid upon the written certificate of the judge.

For all printing and binding for The Tax Court of the United
States, $15,000.

58 Stat. 380.

53 Stat. 158; 56 Stat.
957, 967.

26 U. S. C. §§ 1100-
1146; Supp. IV, § 1100
etseq.

7 U. S.C., Supp. IV,
§ 644, 648.

58 Stat. 394.
39 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 321c-321h.

UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

Not to exceed $28,287,450 of the construction fund established by
the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, shall be available during the fiscal
year 1946 for administrative expenses of the United States Maritime
Commission, including personal services at the seat of government;
printing and binding; lawbooks and books of reference; periodicals
and newspapers (not to exceed $6,500); teletype services; mainte-
nance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying automobiles; com-
pensation as authorized by the Act of August 4, 1939, for officers of
the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, detailed to the
Commission; not to exceed $90,000 for deposit in the general fund
of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail of the United States Mari-
time Commission and the War Shipping Administration as required
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); and not
to exceed $325,000 for the employment by contract or otherwise of
persons, firms, or corporations for the performance of legal and other
special services, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes
or the civil-service and classification laws.

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

Administration, medical, hospital, and domiciliary services: For
all salaries and expenses of the Veterans Administration, including
the expenses of maintenance and operation of medical, hospital, and
domiciliary services of the Veterans Administration, in carrying out
the duties, powers, and functions devolving upon it pursuant to the
authority contained in the Act entitled 'rAn Act to authorize the
President to consolidate and coordinate governmental activities affect-
ing war veterans", approved July 3, 1930 (38 U. S. C. 11-llf), and
any and all laws for which the Veterans Administration is now or
may hereafter be charged with administering, $227,675,000, of which
$44,940 shall be available for salaries and expenses of the Federal
Board of Hospitalization: Provided, That this appropriation shall
be available also for personal services in the District of Columbia
and elsewhere, including traveling expenses; examination of esti-
mates of appropriations in the field, including actual expenses of
subsistence or per diem allowance in lieu thereof; furnishing and
laundering of such wearing apparel as may be prescribed for em-

Administrative ex-
penses.

49 Stat. 1987.
46 U. . C. . 1116.

53 Stat. 1182.
46 U. . C. § 1111.

58 Stat. 394.
.9 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 321d.

41 .. S. c. ,.

Salaries and ex-
penses.

Post, p. 642.

46 Stat. 1016.
38 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, J§ la note.

Personal services,
etc.
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1945, in the "Tennessee Valley Authority fund, 1945", to remain 
available until June 30, 1946, and to be available for the payment of 
obligations chargeable against the "Tennessee Valley Authority fund, 
1945". 

THE TAX COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

For necessary expenses of The Tax Court of the United States as 
authorized by chapter 5 of the Internal Revenue Code, and sections 
504 and 510 of the Revenue Act of 1942, including personal services 
and contract stenographic reporting services, traveling expenses, car-
fare, stationery, purchase and exchange of lawbooks and books of 
reference, and periodicals, $510,675, of which not to exceed $675 
shall be available for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for 
costs of penalty mail as required by the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public 
Law 364) : Provided, That traveling expenses of the judges of The 
Tax Court shall be paid upon the written certificate of the judge. 
For all printing and binding for The Tax Court of the United 

States, $15,000. 

UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION 

Not to exceed $28,287,450 of the construction fund established by 
the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, shall be available during the fiscal 
year 1946 for administrative expenses of the United States Maritime 
Commission, including personal services at the seat of government; 
printing and binding; lawbooks and books of reference; periodicals 
and newspapers (not to exceed $6,500) ; teletype services; mainte-
nance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying automobiles; com-
pensation as authorized by the Act of August 4, 1939, for officers of 
the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, detailed to the 
Commission; not to exceed $90,000 for deposit in the general fund 
of the Treasury for cost, of penalty mail of the United States Mari-
time Commission and the War Shipping Administration as required 
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; and not 
to exceed $325,000 for the employment by contract or otherwise of 
persons, firms, or corporations for the performance of legal and other 
special services, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes 
or the civil-service and classification laws. 

a 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 

Administration, medical, hospital, and domiciliary services: For 
all salaries and expenses of the Veterans Administration, including 
the expenses of maintenance and operation of medical, hospital, and 
domiciliary services of the Veterans Administration, in carrying out 
the duties, powers, and functions devolving upon it pursuant to the 
authority contained in the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the 
President to consolidate and coordinate governmental activities affect-
ing war veterans", approved July 3, 1930 (38 U. S. C. 11-11f), and 
any and all laws for which the Veterans Administration is now or 
may hereafter be charged with administering, $227,675,000, of which 
$44,940 shall be available for salaries and expenses of the Federal 
Board of Hospitalization: Provided, That this appropriation shall 
be available also for personal services in the District of Columbia 
and elsewhere, including ;traveling expenses; examination of esti-
mates of appropriations in the field, including actual expenses of 
subsistence or per diem allowance in lieu thereof; furnishing and 
laundering of such wearing apparel as may be prescribed for em-
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Transport
school childi

Actuarials

Transfer of

Purchaseo

ployees in the performance of their official duties; purchase and
exchange of lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals, and news-
papers; for purchase (not to exceed fifty-five), maintenance, repair,

ation of and operation of passenger automobiles; and notwithstanding any
provisions of law to the contrary, the Administrator is authorized
to utilize Government-owned automotive equipment in transporting
children of Veterans Administration employees located at isolated
stations to and from school under such limitations as he may by

ervices. regulation prescribe; and notwithstanding any provisions of law
to the contrary, the Administrator is authorized to expend not to
exceed $5,000 of this appropriation for actuarial services pertaining
to the Government life-insurance fund and the National Service
Life Insurance Fund, to be obtained by contract, without obtaining
competition, at such rates of compensation as he may determine to be

funds. reasonable; for allotment and transfer to the Federal Security
Agency (Public Health Service) the War, Navy, and Interior De-
partments, for disbursement by them under the various headings of
their applicable appropriations, of such amounts as are necessary
for the care and treatment of beneficiaries of the Veterans Admin-
istration, including minor repairs and improvements of existing
facilities under their jurisdiction necessary to such care and treat-
ment; for expenses incidental to the maintenance and operation of
farms; for recreational articles and facilities at institutions main-
tained by the Veterans Administration; for administrative expenses
incidental to securing employment for war veterans; for funeral,
burial, and other expenses incidental thereto for beneficiaries of the
Veterans Administration accruing during the year for which this

fitobacco. appropriation is made or prior fiscal years: Provided further, That
the appropriations herein made for the care and maintenance of
veterans in hospitals or homes under the jurisdiction of the Veterans
Administration shall be available for the purchase of tobacco to be
furnished, subject to such regulations as the Administrator of Vet-
erans Affairs shall prescribe, to veterans receiving hospital treat-
ment or domiciliary care in Veterans Administration hospitals or

,teorTer- homes: Provided further, That this appropriation shall be available
for continuing aid to State or Territorial homes for the support of
disabled volunteer soldiers and sailors, in conformity with the Act

. supp approved August 27, 1888 (24 U. S. C. 134), as amended, for those
. p. veterans eligible for admission to Veterans Administration facilities

usultants for hospital or domiciliary care: Provided further, That the Admin-
istrator is hereby authorized to employ medical consultants for duty
on such terms as he may deem advisable and without regard to the

fare re- civil-service and classification laws: Provided further, That this
appropriation shall be available for the purchase directly from
sources authorized by the common carriers of printed reduced fare
requests for use by veterans when traveling at their own expense
from or to Veterans Administration facilities: Provided further,

spOper. That notwithstanding any limitation in this Act, this appropriation
shall be available for the purchase of legal newspapers in an amount

lduational not exceeding $200: Provided further, That not to exceed $50,000
of this appropriation shall be available for the preparation, ship-
ment, installation, and display of exhibits, photographic displays,
moving pictures, and other visual educational information and
descriptive material, including the purchase or rental of equipment.

irepair- No part of this appropriation shall be expended for the purchase
of any site for or toward the construction of any new hospital or
home, or for the purchase of any hospital or home; and not more than
$3,650,000 of this appropriation may be used to repair, alter, improve,
or provide facilities m the several hospitals and homes under the juris-
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ployees in the performance of their official duties; purchase and 
exchange of lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals, and news-
papers; for purchase (not to exceed fifty-five), maintenance, repair, 
and operation of passenger automobiles; and notwithstanding any 
provisions of law to the contrary, the Administrator is authorized 
to utilize Government-owned automotive equipment in transporting 
children of Veterans Administration employees located at isolated 
stations to and from school under such limitations as . he may by 
regulation prescribe; and notwithstanding any provisions of law 
to the contrary, the Administrator is authorized to expend not to 
exceed $5,000 of this appropriation for actuarial services pertaining 
to the Government life-insurance fund and the National Service 
Life Insurance Fund, to be obtained by contract, without obtaining 
competition, at such rates of compensation as he may determine to be 
reasonable; for allotment and transfer to the Federal Security 
Agency (Public Health Service), the War, Navy, and Interior De-
partments, for disbursement by them under the various headings of 
their applicable appropriations, of such amounts as are necessary 
for the care and treatment of beneficiaries of the Veterans Admin-
istration, including minor repairs and improvements of existing 
facilities under their jurisdiction necessary to such care and treat-
ment; for expenses incidental to the maintenance and operation .of 
farms; for recreational articles and facilities at institutions main-
tained by the Veterans Administration; for administrative expenses 
incidental to securing employment for war veterans; for funeral, 
burial, and other expenses incidental thereto for beneficiaries of the 
Veterans Administration accruing during the year for which this 
appropriation is made or prior fiscal years: Provided further, That 
the appropriations herein made for the care and maintenance of 
veterans in hospitals or homes under the jurisdiction of the Veterans 
Administration shall be available for the purchase of tobacco to be 
furnished, subject to such regulations as the Administrator of Vet-
erans Affairs shall prescribe, to veterans receiving hospital treat-
ment or domiciliary care in Veterans Administration hospitals or 
homes: Provided further, That this appropriation shall be available 
for continuing aid to State or Territorial homes for the support of 
disabled volunteer soldiers and sailors, in conformity with the Act 
approved August 27, 1888 (24 U. S. C. 134), as amended, for those 
veterans eligible for admission to Veterans Administration facilities 
for hospital or domiciliary care: Provided further, That the Admin-
istrator is hereby authorized to employ medical consultants for duty 
on such terms as he may deem advisable and without regard to the 
civil-service and classification laws: Provided further, That this 
appropriation shall be available for the purchase directly from 
sources authorized by the common carriers of printed reduced fare 
requests for use by veterans when traveling at their own expense 
from or to Veterans Administration facilities: Provided further, 
That notwithstanding any limitation in this Act, this appropriation 
shall be available for the purchase of legal newspapers in an amount 
not exceeding $200: Provided further, That not to exceed $50,000 
of this appropriation shall be available for the preparation, ship-
ment, installation, and display of exhibits, photographic displays, 
moving . pictures,. and other visual educational information and 
descriptive material, including the purchase or rental of equipment. 
No part of this appropriation shall be expended for the purchase 

of any site for or toward the construction of any new hospital or 
home, or for the purchase of any hospital or home; and not more than 
$3,650,0910 of this appropriation may be used to repair, alter, improve, 
or provide facilities in the several hospitals and homes under the juris-
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diction of the Veterans Administration either by contract or by the
hire of temporary employees and the purchase of materials.

For printing and binding for the Veterans Administration, includ- Printin and bind-
ing all its bureaus and functions located in Washington, District of inot, p. 642.

Columbia, and elsewhere, $780,000.
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty

mail of the Veterans Administration as required by section 2 of the 58 Stat. 34.
39 U. S. C., supp.

Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $614,250. IV, 321d.

Pensions: For the payment of compensation, pensions, gratuities, Pensions.

and allowances, now authorized under any Act of Congress, or regu-
lation of the President based thereon, or which may hereafter be
authorized (except the benefits authorized by the Servicemen's Read- 58 Stat. 284.

justment Act of 1944), including emergency officers' retirement pay Iv, SS 69397e 701,

and annuities, the administration of which is now or may hereafter no fop. 73 5. 3
be placed in the Veterans Administration, accruing during the fiscal 542623 t*c.

year for which this appropriation is made or in prior fiscal years,
$1,080,150,000, to be immediately available and to remain available
until expended.

For the payment of benefits to or on behalf of veterans as authorized 58 Stat. 287, 291, 295.38 U. S. C., Supp.

by title II, III, and V, of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, iv, § 701, note fool.

$295,000,000, to be immediately available and to remain available until 65 694-6, 66-

expended. Post, pp. 270, 542,expended.626 et seq
For military and naval insurance, $18,000,000, to be merged with the Military and naval

appropriation for this purpose in section 20 of the Act of October 6, 'Su n c

1917 (40 Stat. 400), the consolidated appropriation to remain avail-
able until expended.Nationalsevie lfe

National service life insurance: For transfer to the national service isuatn erce e

life insurance fund, in accordance with the provisions of the National Pt, . 42

Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, on account of payments of benefits 3 SU. .c. ' so01-

in excess of the reserve of the policy in case of death, or for premiums 818; Supp. Iv, i 801

waived in case of total disability, in cases where the death or total et

disability of the insured shall have been determined by the Admin-
istrator of Veterans Affairs to be the result of disease or injury trace-
able to the extra hazards of military or naval service, and to reimburse
the national service life insurance fund for payments made therefrom
when recovery of such payments is waived by the Administrator of
Veterans Affairs under the authority of section 609 (a) of said Act, 3as U3. C. Iso (a).
$900,000,000, to be immediately available and to remain available until
expended.

Soldiers' and sailors' civil relief: For payment of claims as author- P t o

ized by article IV of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act Amend- 80 Ut. s. , upp.

ments of 1942, $400,000, to be immediately and continuously available Iv, app. P- 54
8-

until expended: Provided, That any moneys received under said article
IV shall be credited to this appropriation. Hospital and doml-

Hospital and domiciliary facilities: For hospital and domiciliary ciHiary faciities.
facilities, $84,500,000, to be immediately available and to remain avail- POt, p 642-

able until expended: Provided, That this amount shall be available for Extension.

use by the Administrator of Veterans Affairs, with the approval of the
President, for extending any of the facilities under the jurisdiction of
the Veterans Administration or for any of the purposes set forth in
sections 1 and 2 of the Act approved March 4, 1931 (38 U. S. C. 438j-k) Stat: 1251.

or in section 101 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944: Pro- I38 u.. c.. Supp.

vided further, That not to exceed 3 per centum of this amount shall be Tenicil and dc
e i

available for the employment in the District of Columbia and in the al assstants

field of necessary technical and clerical assistants to aid in the prepara-
tion of plans and specifications for the projects as approved hereunder
and in the supervision of the execution thereof, and for traveling
expenses, field office equipment, and supplies in connection therewith.

Total, Veterans Administration, $2,607,119,250: Providea, That no TOUL
66347---46-PT. I-9
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diction of the Veterans Administration either by contract or by the 
hire of temporary employees and the purchase of materials. 
For printing and binding for the Veterans Administration, includ-

ing all its bureaus and functions located in Washington, District of 
Columbia, and elsewhere, $780,000. 
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 

mail of the Veterans Administration as required by section 2 of the 
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) , $614,250. 

Pensions: For the payment of compensation, pensions, gratuities, 
and allowances, now authorized under any Act of Congress, or regu-
lation of the President based thereon, or which may hereafter be 
authorized (except the benefits authorized by the Servicemen's Read-
justment Act of 1944), including emergency officers' retirement pay 
and annuities, the administration of which is now or may hereafter 
be placed in the Veterans Administration, accruing during the fiscal 
year for which this appropriation is made or in prior fiscal years, 
$1,080,150,000, to be immediately available and to remain available 
until expended. 
For the payment of benefits to or on behalf of veterans as authorized 

by title II, III, and V, of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, 
$295,000,000, to be immediately available and to remain available until 
expended. 
For military and naval insurance, $18,000,000, to be merged with the 

appropriation for this purpose in section 20 of the Act of October 6, 
1917 (40 Stat. 400), the consolidated appropriation to remain avail-
able until expended. 

National service life insurance: For transfer to the national service 
life insurance fund, in accordance with the provisions of the National 
Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, on account of payments of benefits 
in excess of the reserve of the policy in case of death, or for premiums 

i waived in case of total disability, n cases where the death or total 
disability of the insured shall have been determined by injury Admin-
istrator of Veterans Affairs to be the result of disease or  trace-
able to the extra hazards of military or naval service, and to reimburse 
the national service life insurance fund for payments made therefrom 
when recovery of such payments is waived by the Administrator of 
Veterans Affairs under the authority of section 609 (a) of said Act, 
$900,000,000, to be immediately available and to remain available until 
expended. 

Soldiers' and sailors' civil relief: For payment of claims as author-
ized by article IV of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act Amend-
ments of 1942, $400,000, to be immediately and continuously available 
until expended : Provided, That any moneys received under said article 
IV shall be credited to this appropriation. 

Hospital and domiciliary facilities: For hospital and domiciliary 
facilities, $84,500,000, to be immediately available and to remain avail-
able until expended: Provided, That this amount shall be available for 
use by the Administrator of Veterans Affairs, with the approval of the 
President, for extending any of the facilities under the jurisdiction of 
the Veterans Administration or for any of the purposes set forth in 
sections 1 and 2 of the Act approved March 4, 1931 (38 IL S. C. 438j—k) 
or in section 101 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944: Pro-
vided further, That not to exceed 3 per centum of this amount shall be 
available for the employment in the District of Columbia and in the 
field of necessary technical and clerical assistants to aid in the prepara-
tion of plans and specifications for the projects as approved hereunder 
and in the supervision of the execution thereof, and for traveling 
expenses, field office equipment, and supplies in connection therewith. 

Total, Veterans Administration, $2,607,119,250: Provided, That no 
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part of this appropriation shall be available for hospitalization or
examination of any persons except beneficiaries entitled under the laws
bestowing such benefits to veterans, unless reimbursement of cost is
made to the appropriation at such rates as may be fixed by the Admin-
istrator of Veterans Affairs.

SEC. 102. During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, the salaries
of the Commissioners of the United States Maritime Commission,
with the exception of the Chairman so long as the office is held by the
resent incumbent, and the Commissioners of the United States Tariff

Commission shall be at the rate of $10,000 each per annum.
SEC. 103. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall

be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the
overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or vio-
lence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who is
a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts
employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above penal
clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any other
provisions of existing law.

SEC. 104. No part of any appropriation or authorization in this
Act shall be used to pay any part of the salary or expenses of any
person whose salary or expenses are prohibited from being paid
from any appropriation or authorization in any other Act; but this
prohibition shall be effective only during the period for which such
prohibition in such other Act is effective.

SEC. 105. Where appropriations in this Act are expendable for
travel expenses and no specific limitation has been placed thereon, the
expenditures for travel expenses may not exceed the amount set forth
therefor in the budget estimates submitted for the appropriations.

SEC. 106. Where appropriations in this Act are expendable for the
purchase of newspapers and periodicals and no specific limitation
has been placed thereon, the expenditures therefor under each such
appropriation may not exceed the amount of $50: Provided, That
this limitation shall not apply to the purchase of scientific, technical,
trade, or traffic periodicals necessary in connection with the perform-
ance of the authorized functions of the agencies for which funds are
herein provided.

SEC. 107. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be available to pay the salary of any person filling a position, other
than a temporary position, formerly held by an employee who has
left to enter the armed forces of the United States and has satisfac-
torily completed his period of active military or naval service and
has within ninety days after his release from such service or from
hospitalization continuing after discharge for a period of not more
than one year made application for restoration to his former position
and has been certified by the Civil Service Commission as still quali-
fied to perform the duties of his former position and has not been
restored thereto.
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TITLE II-GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 201. (a) Appropriations for the fiscal year 1946 available for
expenses of travel of civilian officers and employees of the executive
departments and independent establishments shall be available also
for expenses of travel performed by them including expenses of
transportation of their immediate families in accordance with regu-
lations prescribed by the President, on transfer from one official
station to another for permanent duty when authorized by the head
of the department or establishment concerned in the order directing
such transfer: Provided, That such expenses shall not be allowed for
any transfer effected for the convenience of any officer or employee.

(b) Appropriations of the executive departments and independent
establishments for the fiscal year 1946 available for the transporta-
tion of things shall be available, in accordance with the Act of
October 10, 1940 (5 U. S. C. 73c-1), for expenses incurred in the
transfer of household goods and effects of civilian officers and
employees of such departments and establishments when transferred
from one official station to another for permanent duty.

(c) Appropriations contained in this Act, available for expenses
of travel shall be available, when specifically authorized by the head
of the activity or establishment concerned, for expenses of attendance
at meetings of organizations concerned with the function or activity
for which the appropriation concerned is made: Provided, That
there shall be available for such purpose during the fiscal year 1946
to each such agency or establishment not to exceed 50 per centum of
the amount authorized for the same purpose for each such agency or
establishment for the fiscal year 1945, except that in the case of the
Veterans Administration the amount available for such purpose shall
not exceed 75 per centum of the amount authorized for the fiscal
year 1945.

(d) Appropriations of the executive departments and independent
establishments for the fiscal year 1946 available for expenses of travel
shall be available for the payment of travel expenses while away
from their homes or regular place of business, including per dienl
in lieu of subsistence at place of employment, in accordance witlh the
Standardized Government Travel Regulations, the Subsistence
Expense Act of 1926, as amended (5 U. S. C., ch. 16), and the Act
of February 14, 1931, as amended (5 U. S. C. 73a), of (1) persons
employed intermittently as consultants or experts and receiving
compensation on a per diem when-actually-employed basis, and (2)
persons serving in an advisory capacity or employed without com-
pensation or at $1 per annum; except that in case of (2) above there
may be allowed not to exceed $10 per diem in lieu of subsistence
en route and at place of service or employment, unless a higher rate
is specifically provided by law.

SEC. 202. Unless otherwise specifically provided, no appropriation
available for the executive departments and independent establish-
ments for the fiscal year 1946 in this Act or any other Act, shall be
expended-

(a) To purchase any motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicle
(exclusive of busses, ambulances, and station wagons), at a cost,
completely equipped for operation, and including the value of any
vehicle exchanged, in excess of such amount as the Secretary of War,
in the case of the War Department, the Secretary of the Navy, in
the case of the Navy Department, the Commissioners, in the case
of the government of the District of Columbia, and the Director of
the Bureau of the Budget, in the case of other essential governmental
needs, may determine necessary to obtain satisfactory motor-propelled
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passenger-carrying vehicles, but in no event shall the price so paid
for any such vehicle exceed the maximum price therefor established
by the Office of Price Administration and in no event more than
$1,500, which amount shall be in addition to the amount required for
transportation.

Maintenance, re (b) For the maintenance, operation, and repair of any Govern-
ment-owned motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicle not used

!'Officdal pu" exclusively for official purposes; and "official purposes" shall not
include the transportation of officers and employees between their
domiciles and places of employment, except in case of medical officers
on out-patient medical services and except in cases of officers and
employees engaged in field work the character of whose duties makes
such transportation necessary and then only as to such latter cases
when the same is approved by the head of the department or estab-
lishment concerned. Any officer or employee of the Government
who uses or authorizes the use of any Government-owned motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicle, or of any motor-propelled
passenger-carrying vehicle leased by the Government, for other than
official purposes or otherwise violates the provisions of this subsection
shall be summarily removed from office by the head of the depart-
ment or establishment concerned. The limitations of this subsection
(b) shall not apply to any motor vehicles for official use of the Presi-
dent, the heads of the executive departments, Ambassadors, Ministers,
charges d'affaires, and other principal diplomatic and consular
officials.

Aircraft purchase, SEC. 203. Excepting appropriations for the Military and Naval
l on Establishments, no appropriation for the fiscal year 1946 in this or

any other Act shall be available for the purchase, maintenance, or
operation of any aircraft unless specific authority for the purchase,
maintenance, or operation thereof has been or is provided in such
appropriation, and the acquisition of aircraft by any agency by
transfer from another agency of the Government shall be considered
as a purchase within the meaning hereof.

Exchange allow- SEC. 204. In purchasing motor-propelled or animal-drawn vehicles
or tractors, or road, agricultural, manufacturing, or laboratory equip-
ment, or boats, or parts, accessories, tires, or equipment thereof, the
head of any executive department or independent establishment or
his duly authorized representative may exchange or sell similar items
and apply the exchange allowances or proceeds of sales in such cases
in whole or in part payment therefor: Provided, That any transac-
tion carried out under the authority of this section shall be evidenced
in writing.

Minor purchases. SE. 205. Section 3709, Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5), shall not
apply to any purchase by or service rendered to any executive depart-
ment or independent establishment during the fiscal year 1946 when
the aggregate amount involved does not exceed $100, but this section
shall not be construed as affecting any provision of law authorizing
purchases or services without regard to said section 3709 in amounts
greater than $100.

Citienship require SEC. 206. Unless otherwise specified and until July 1, 1946, no part
of any appropriation contained in this or any other Act shall be used
to pay the compensation of any officer or employee of the Government
of the United States (including any agency the majority of the
stock of which is owned by the Government of the United States)
whose post of duty is in continental United States unless such person
(1) is a citizen of the United States, (2) is a person in the service
of the United States on the date of enactment of this Act who, being
eligible for citizenship, had filed a declaration of intention to become
a citizen of the United States prior to such date, or (3) is a person
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who owes allegiance to the United States: Provided, That for the Afdavit.
purpose of this section, an affidavit signed by any such person shall be
considered prima facie evidence that the requirements of this section
with respect to his status have been complied with: Provided further,
That any person making a false affidavit shall be guilty of a felony Penalty.

and, upon conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned
for not more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above
penal clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any
other provisions of existing law: Provided furt.her, That any pay- Recoupment.

ment made to any officer or employee contrary to the provisions of
this section shall be recoverable in action by the Federal Government.
This section shall not apply to citizens of the Commonwealth of the Exceptions.
Philippines or to nationals of those countries allied with the United
States in the prosecution of the war.

SEC. 207. Appropriations for the executive departments and inde- in lieruof subsiteno c

pendent establishments for the fiscal year 1946 available for travel expenses.
expenses shall be available for the payment of per diem allowances in
lieu of subsistence expenses without regard to the Subsistence Expense
Act of 1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833), to civilian officers and U.S. C., supp. IV,

employees of such departments and establishments while traveling 1823.

on official business outside the continental limits of the United States
and away from their designated posts of duty: Provided, That the
amount of such allowances shall be determined by the head of the
department or independent establishment concerned or by such official
as he may designate for the purpose, but shall in no case, notwithstand-
ing any other provision of law, exceed the maximum established by
regulations prescribed by the President for the locality in which the
travel is performed: Provided further, That the availability of appro- Appropriations forWar and Navy De-

priations of the War and Navy Departments with respect to the fore- partments.
going shall not be restricted thereby.

SEC. 208. The provision of law prescribing the use of vessels of TravelonAmerican

United States registry by employees of the Government traveling
overseas (46 U. S. C. 1241) shall not apply to such travel during the 4 satt; Bupp.
fiscal year 1946. IV, 1241 note.

SEa. 209. Appropriations of the executive departments and inde- traeimbuprsemaent or

pendent establishments for the fiscal year 1946 shall be available for mobiles.

reimbursement at not to exceed 5 cents per mile to personnel serving
without compensation from the United States for expenses of travel
performed by them in privately owned automobiles away from their
designated posts of duty. Allwance for v-

SEC. 210. Appropriations of the executive departments and inde- Inandquters.
pendent establishments for the fiscal year 1946, available for expenses
of travel are hereby made available (1) for allowances for living and
quarters in accordance with Standardized Regulations prescribed by
the President for civilian officers and employees of the Government
temporarily stationed in foreign countries, (2) for living quarters
allowances in accordance with the Act of June 26, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 818

118a), and regulations prescribed thereunder, and (3) cost of living 46 stat. I1M9.
allowances in accordance with the Act of February 23,1931, as amended Aat, p.104.

(22 U. S. C. 12), and regulations prescribed thereunder, for all civilian
officers and employees of the Government permanently stationed in
foreign countries: Provided, That the availability of appropriations
of the Departments of War and Navy and of the Department of State
under the caption "Foreign Service" shall not be affected hereby. ete dispprova

SEC. 211. No part of any appropriation for the fiscal year 1946 con- of mination, o efec.

tained in this or any other Act shall be paid to any person for the
filling of any position for which he or she has been nominated after
the Senate has voted not to approve of the nomination of said person.
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other provisions of existing law: Provided further, That any pay-
ment made to any officer or employee contrary to the provisions of 
this section shall be recoverable in action by the Federal Government. 
This section shall not apply to citizens of the Commonwealth of the 
Philippines or to nationals of those countries allied with the United 
States in the prosecution of the war. 

SEC. 207. Appropriations for the executive departments and inde-
pendent establishments for the fiscal year 1946 available for travel 
expenses shall be available for the payment of per diem allowances in 
lieu of subsistence expenses without regard to the Subsistence Expense 
Act of 1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833), to civilian officers and 
employees of such departments and establishments while traveling 
on official business outside the continental limits of the United States 
and away from their designated posts of duty: Provided, That the 
amount of such allowances shall be determined by the head of the 
department or independent establishment concerned or by such official 
as he may designate for the purpose, but shall in no case, notwithstand-
ing any other provision of law, exceed the maximum established by 
regulations prescribed by the President for the locality in which the 
travel is performed: Provided further, That the availability of appro-
priations of the War and Navy Departments with respect to the fore-
going shall not be restricted thereby. 
SEC. 208. The provision of law prescribing the use of vessels of 

United States registry by employees of the Government traveling 
overseas (46 U. S. C. 1241) shall not apply to such travel during the 
fiscal year 1946. 

SEC. 209. Appropriations of the executive departments and inde-
pendent establishments for the fiscal year 1946 shall be available for 
reimbursement at, not to exceed 5 cents per mile to personnel serving 
without compensation from the United States for expenses of travel 
performed by them in privately owned automobiles away from their 
designated posts of duty. 

SEC. 210. Appropriations of the executive departments and inde-
pendent establishments for the fiscal year 1946, available for expenses 
of travel are hereby made available (1) for allowances for living and 
quarters in accordance with Standardized Regulations prescribed by 
the President for civilian officers and employees of the Government 
temporarily stationed in foreign countries, (2) for living quarters 
allowances in accordance with the Act of June 26, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 
118a), and regulations prescribed thereunder, and (3) cost of living 
allowances in accordance with the Act of February 23, 1931, as amended 
(22 U. S. C. 12), and regulations prescribed thereunder, for all civilian 
officers and employees of the Government permanently stationed in 
foreign countries: Provided, That the availability of appropriations 
of the Departments of War and Navy and of the Department of State 
under the caption "Foreign Service" shall not be affected hereby. 
SEC. 211. No part of any appropriation for the fiscal year 1946 con-

tained in this or any other Act shall be paid to any person for the 
filling of any position for which he or she has been nominated after 
the Senate has voted not to approve of the nomination of said person. 
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SEC. 212. The funds appropriated in the appropriation Acts for
the fiscal year 1946 of the services mentioned in the title of the Act of
June 16, 1942 (Public Law 607, Seventy-seventh Congress), shall be
available for, and the heads of the executive departments concerned
are authorized to prescribe, per diem rates of allowance, at rates not
to exceed $7 per day, in lieu of subsistence to officers traveling on offi-
cial business and away from their designated posts of duty, and to
members of the services concerned (including officers, warrant officers,
contract surgeons, enlisted personnel, aviation cadets, and members of
the Nurse Corps) when traveling by air under competent orders and
on duty without troops; and for the payment in advance, or otherwise,
of money allowances in lieu of transportation, at the rate of 3 cents
per mile to enlisted men, regardless of the mode of travel.

SEC. 213. No part of any appropriation contained in this or any other
Act shall be used to pay in excess of $2 per volume for the current and
future volumes of the United States Code Annotated or in excess of
$3.25 per volume for the current or future volumes of the Lifetime
Federal Digest.

SEC. 214. Hereafter appropriations of the executive departments
and independent establishments of the Government shall be available
for the expenses of committees, boards, or other interagency groups
engaged in authorized activities of common interest to such depart-
ments and establishments and composed in whole or in part of repre-
sentatives thereof who receive no additional compensation by virtue of
such membership: Provided, That employees of such departments and
establishments rendering service for such committees, boards, or other
groups, other than as representatives, shall receive no additional
compensation by virtue of such service.

SEC. 215. In order to enable persons who have served ninety days
or more in the land or naval forces during the present war, and who
have satisfactorily completed their period of active military or naval
service, to obtain materials required for the construction, alteration,
or repair of dwelling houses to be occupied by them, any department
or agency of the Government, in allocating or granting priorities with
respect to any materials, shall give to such persons a preference over
all other users of such materials (except to the extent such materials
are needed by such other users to meet actual military needs), without
requiring any showing of hardship or other necessity for the con-
struction, alteration, or repair of such dwelling houses.

SEC. 216. This Act may be cited as the "Independent Offices Appro-
priation Act, 1946".

Approved May 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 107]
JOINT RT F.qT .TTTTI

May 3, 1945 .... ^.^
[I. . Res. 18] Providing for the celebration in 1945 of the one-hundredth anniversary of the

[Public Law 50] founding of the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland.

U. S. Naval Acad-
emy Centennial
Commission.

Establishment and
purpose.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to provide
for the commemoration of the one-hundredth anniversary of the
founding of the United States Naval Academy there is hereby estab-
lished a commission to be known as the United States Naval Academy
Centennial Commission (hereafter referred to as the "Commission"),
to be composed of three Senators to be appointed by the President
of the Senate, three Members of the House of Representatives to be
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SEC. 212. The funds appropriated in the appropriation Acts for 
the fiscal year 1946 of the services mentioned in the title of the Act of 
June 16, 1942 (Public Law 607, Seventy-seventh Congress), shall be 
available for, and the heads of the executive departments concerned 
are authorized to prescribe, per diem rates of allowance, at rates not 
to exceed $7 per day, in lieu of subsistence to officers traveling on offi-
cial business and away from their designated posts of duty, and to 
members of the services concerned (including officers, warrant officers, 
contract surgeons, enlisted personnel, aviation cadets, and members of 
the Nurse Corps) when traveling by air under competent orders and 
on duty without troops; and for the payment in advance, or otherwise, 
of money allowances in lieu of transportation, at the rate of 3 cents 
per mile to enlisted men, regardless of the mode of travel. 

SEC. 213. No part of any appropriation contained in this or any other 
Act shall be used to pay in excess of $2 per volume for the current and 
future volumes of the United States Code Annotated or in excess of 
$3.25 per volume for the current or future volumes of the Lifetime 
Federal Digest. 
SEC. 214. Hereafter appropriations of the executive departments 

and independent establishments of the Government shall be available 
for the expenses of committees, boards, or other interagency groups 
engaged in authorized activities of common interest to such depart-
ments and establishments and composed in whole or in part of repre-
sentatives thereof who receive no additional compensation by virtue of 
such membership: Provided, That employees of such departments and 
establishments rendering service for such committees, boards, or other 
groups, other than as representatives, shall receive no additional 
compensation by virtue of such service. 

SEc. 215. In order to enable persons who have served ninety days 
or more in the land or naval forces during the present war, and who 
have satisfactorily completed their period of active military or naval 
service, to obtain materials required for the construction, alteration, 
or repair of dwelling houses to be occupied by them, any department 
or agency of the Government, in allocating or granting priorities with 
respect to any materials, shall give to such persons a preference over 
all other users of such materials (except to the extent such materials 
are needed by such other users to meet actual military needs), without 
requiring any showing of hardship or other necessity for the con-
struction, alteration, or repair of such dwelling houses. 
SE°. 216. This Act may be cited as the "Independent Offices Appro-

priation Act, 1946". 
Approved May 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 107] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Providing for the celebration in 1945 of the one-hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to provide 
for the commemoration of the one-hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of the United States Naval Academy there is hereby estab-
lished a commission to be known as the United States Naval Academy 
Centennial Commission (hereafter referred to as the "Commission"), 
to be composed of three Senators to be appointed by the President 
of the Senate, three Members of the House of Representatives to be 
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appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Presi-
dent of the United States, the Governor of the State of Maryland,
the Secretary of the Navy, the Superintendent of the United States
Naval Academy, and five persons to be appointed by the President.
The members of the Commission shall select from among their num-
ber, a Chairman and a Vice Chairman. The Superintendent of the
United States Naval Academy shall appoint, subject to the approval
of the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Commission, a secretary
for the Commission. If any vacancy occurs in the office of secretary,
such vacancy shall be filled in the manner provided for the original
appointment. The authority of the Commission under this joint
resolution shall cease and terminate on June 30, 1946.

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the Commission to formulate plans
for the celebration to be held on or about October 10, 1945, in com-
memoration of such anniversary.

SEc. 3. The Commission is authorized to cooperate with the State
of Maryland, the city of Annapolis, the Navy Athletic Association,
and other organizations, in order to carry out the provisions of this
joint resolution.

SEC. 4. The members of the Commission shall serve without com-
pensation, but shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses
incurred in the performance of their duties as members of the Com-
mission.

SEC. 5. The Commission is authorized to make such expenditures
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this joint resolution
as it may deem advisable, but no expenditure shall be made except
for the purposes authorized by a majority of the members thereof.
Expenditures of the Commission shall be paid upon the presentation
of vouchers approved by the Chairman of the Commission.

SEC. 6. The Commission shall make a report to the Congress, as
soon as practicable, of the plans formulated and the recommendations
of the Commission for the observance of such anniversary.

SEC. 7. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of
$5,000, to be expended by the Commission for the purpose of carrying
out the provisions of this joint resolution.

Approved May 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 108]
AN ACT

To amend section 2, Public Law 140, Seventy-seventh Congress.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 of
Public Law 140, Seventy-seventh Congress, is hereby amended by
adding a colon at the end thereof and the following: "Provided,
That this Act shall apply to all former enlisted men of the Regular
Army and the Philippine Scouts who have served for twenty years
or more, and who were honorably discharged therefrom by reason
of becoming permanently incapacitated for active service due to
physical disability incurred in line of duty: Provided further, That
any former enlisted man placed upon the retired list in accordance
with the provisions of the foregoing proviso shall not be entitled
to receive retirement pay for any period prior to the effective date of
this amendment."

Approved May 4, 1945.
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appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Presi-
dent of the United States, the Governor of the State of Maryland, 
the Secretary of the Navy, the Superintendent of the United States 
Naval Academy, and five persons to be appointed by the President. 
The members of the Commission shall select from among their num-
ber, a Chairman and a Vice Chairman. The Superintendent of the 
United States Naval Academy shall appoint, subject to the approval 
of the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Commission, a secretary 
for the Commission. If any vacancy occurs in the office of secretary, 
such vacancy shall be filled in the manner provided for the original 
appointment. The authority of the Commission under this joint 
resolution shall cease and terminate on June 30, 1946. 
SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the Commission to formulate plans 

for the celebration to be held on or about October 10, 1945, in com-
memoration of such anniversary. 
SEC. 3. The Commission is authorized to cooperate with the State 

of Maryland, the city of Annapolis, the Navy Athletic Association, 
and other organizations, in order to carry out the provisions of this 
joint resolution. 

Sec. 4. The members of the Commission shall serve without com-
pensation, but shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses 
incurred in the performance of their duties as members of the Com-
mission. 

Sec. 5. The Commission is authorized to make such expenditures 
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this joint resolution 
as it may deem advisable, but no expenditure shall be made except 
for the purposes authorized by a majority of the members thereof. 
Expenditures of the Commission shall be paid upon the presentation 
of vouchers approved by the Chairman of the Commission. 
SEC. 6. The Commission shall make a report to the Congress, as 

soon as practicable, of the plans formulated and the recommendations 
of the Commission for the observance of such anniversary. 
SEC. 7. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of 

$5,000, to be expended by the Commission for the purpose of carrying 
out the provisions of this joint resolution. 
Approved May 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 1081 
AN ACT 

To amend section 2, Public Law 140, Seventy-seventh Congress. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 of 
Public Law 140, Seventy-seventh Congress, is hereby amended by 
adding a colon at the end thereof and the following: "Provided, 
That this Act shall apply to all former enlisted men of the Regular 
Army and the Philippine Scouts who have served for twenty years 
or more, and who were honorably discharged therefrom by reason 
of becoming permanently incapacitated for active service due to 
physical disability incurred in line of duty: Provided further, That 
any former enlisted man placed upon the retired list in accordance 
with the provisions of the foregoing proviso shall not be entitled 
to receive retirement pay for any period prior to the effective date of 
this amendment." 
Approved May 4, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 109]
AN ACT

May 5, 1945
[H. R. 2689] Making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year

[Public Law 52] ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes.

Department of Agri-
culture Appropriation
Act, 1946.
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1946, hereinafter referred to as the current fiscal
year, namely:

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For the Secretary of Agriculture, hereafter in this Act referred to
as the Secretary, and other personal services in the Office of the Secre-
tary in the District of Columbia, and elsewhere, and other necessary
expenses, including the purchase of one and the maintenance, repair,
and operation of four motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles;
travel expenses, including examination of estimates for appropriations
in the field; stationery, supplies, materials, and equipment; freight,
express, and drayage charges: advertising, communication service,
postage, washing towels, repairs and alterations, and other miscel-
laneous supplies and expenses not otherwise provided for and necessary
for the practical and efficient work of the Department, $1,450,000, to-
gether with such amounts from other appropriations or authorizations
as are provided in the schedules in the Budget for the current fiscal
year for such services and expenses, which several amounts or portions
thereof as may be determined by the Secretary, not exceeding a total
of $131,390, shall be transferred to and made a part of this appropria-
tion: Provided, however, That if the total amounts of such appro-
priations or authorizations for the current fiscal year shall at any
time exceed or fall below the amounts estimated, respectively, therefor
in the Budget for such year, the amounts transferred or to be trans-
ferred therefrom to this appropriation shall be increased or decreased
in such amounts as the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, after
a hearing thereon with representatives of the Department of Agricul-
ture, hereafter in this Act referred to as the Department, shall deter-
mine are appropriate to the requirements as changed by such
reductions or increases in such appropriations or authorizations: Pro-
vided further, That, of appropriations herein made which are avail-
able for the purchase of lands, not to exceed $1 may be expended for
each option to purchase any particular tract or tracts of land: Pro-
vided further, That no part of the funds appropriated by this Act
shall be used for the payment of any officer or employee of the Depart-
ment who, as such officer or employee, or on behalf of the Depart-
ment or any division, commission, or bureau thereof, issues, or causes to
be issued, any prediction, oral or written, or forecast, except as to
damage threatened or caused by insects and pests, with respect to
future prices of cotton or the trend of same: Provided further, That,
except to provide materials required in or incident to research or
experimental work where no suitable domestic product is available,
no part of the funds appropriated by this Act shall be expended in
the purchase of twine manufactured from commodities or materials
produced outside of the United States.
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[CHAPTER 109] 
AN ACT 

Making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1946, hereinafter referred to as the current fiscal 
year, namely: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF lib. SECRETARY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For the Secretary of Agriculture, hereafter in this Act referred to 
as the Secretary, and other personal services in the Office of the Secre-
tary in the District of Columbia, and elsewhere, and other necessary 
expenses, including the purchase of one and the maintenance, repair, 
and operation of four motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; 
travel expenses, including examination of estimates for appropriations 
in the field; stationery, supplies, materials, and equipment; freight, 
express, and drayage charges; advertising, communication service, 
postage, washing towels, repairs and alterations, and other miscel-
laneous supplies and expenses not otherwise provided for and necessary 
for the practical and efficient work of the Department, $1,450,0001 to-
gether with such amounts from other appropriations or authorizations 
as are provided in the schedules in the Budget for the current fiscal 
year for such services and expenses, which several amounts or portions 
thereof as may be determined by the Secretary, not exceeding a total 
of $131,390, shall be transferred to and made a part of this appropria-
tion: Provided, however, That if the total amounts of such appro-
priations or authorizations for the current fiscal year shall at any 
time exceed or fall below the amounts estimated, respectively, therefor 
in the Budget for such year, the amounts transferred or to be trans-
ferred therefrom to this appropriation shall be increased or decreased 
in such amounts as the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, after 
a hearing thereon with representatives of the Department of Agricul-
ture, hereafter in this Act referred to as the Department, shall deter-
mine are appropriate to the requirements as changed by such 
reductions or increases in such appropriations or authorizations: Pro-
vided further, That, of appropriations herein made which are avail-
able for the purchase of lands, not to exceed $1 may be expended for 
each option to purchase any particular tract or tracts of land: Pro-
vided further, That no part of the funds appropriated by. this Act 
shall be used for the payment of any officer or employee of the Depart-
ment who, as such officer or employee, or on behalf of the Depart-
ment or any division, commission, or bureau thereof, issues, or causes to 
be issued, any prediction, oral or written, or forecast, except as to 
damage threatened or caused by insects and pests, with respect to 
future prices of cotton or the trend of same : Provided further, That, 
except to provide materials required in or incident to research or 
experimental work where no suitable domestic product is available, 
no part of the funds appropriated by this Act shall be expended in 
the purchase of twine manufactured from commodities or materials 
produced outside of the United States. 
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PENALTY MAIL

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail of the Department of Agriculture, including the War Food
Administration, as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944
(Public Law 364), $3,238,740, together with not to exceed $30,000 of
the funds made available to the Commodity Credit Corporation for
administrative expenses, for penalty mail for said Corporation, and
the amount authorized for penalty mail for said Corporation in the
First Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1945, for the fiscal year 1945
is hereby increased by $12,000.

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR

For necessary expenses for the Office of Solicitor including personal
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, purchase of law-
books, books of reference, and periodicals, and payment of fees or
dues for the use of law libraries by attorneys in the field service,
$1,730,000, together with such amounts from other appropriations or
authorizations as are provided in the schedules in the Budget for
the current fiscal year for such expenses, which several amounts or
portions thereof, as may be determined by the Secretary, not exceeding
a total of $197,500, shall be transferred to and made a part of this
appropriation; and there may be expended for personal services in
the District of Columbia not to exceed $906,990: Provided, however,
That if the total amount of such appropriations or authorizations for
the current fiscal year shall at any time exceed or fall below the
amounts estimated, respectively, therefor in the budget for such year,
the amounts transferred or to be transferred therefrom to this appro-
priation and the amount which may be expended for personal services
in the District of Columbia shall be increased or decreased in such
amounts as the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, after a hearing
thereon with representatives of the Department, shall determine are
appropriate to the requirements as changed by such reductions or in-
creases in such appropriations or authorizations.

OFFICE OF INFORMATION

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For necessary expenses in connection with the publication, indexing,
illustration, and distribution of bulletins, documents, and reports,
the preparation, distribution, and display of agricultural motion and
sound pictures, and exhibits, and the coordination of informational
work in the Department, $453,000, together with such amounts from
other appropriations or authorizations as are provided in the sched-
ules in the Budget for the current fiscal year for such expenses, which
several amounts or portions thereof, as may be determined by the
Secretary, not exceeding a total of $161,179 shall be transferred to
and made a part of this appropriation, of which total appropriation
amounts not exceeding those specified may be used for the purposes
enumerated as follows: For personal services in the District of
Columbia, $487,640; for preparation and display of exhibits, $58,470
and the preparation, distribution, and display of motion and sound
pictures $50,000, including cooperation with Federal, State, county,
municipal, and other agencies: Provided, however, That if the total
amounts of the appropriations or authorizations for the current fiscal
year from which transfers to this appropriation are herein author-
ized shall at any time exceed or fall below the amounts estimated,
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PENALTY MAIL 

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 
mail of the Department of Agriculture, including the War Food 
Administration as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 
(Public Law 364), $3,238,740, together with not to exceed $30,000 of 
the funds made available to the Commodity Credit Corporation for 
administrative expenses, for penalty mail for said Corporation, and 
the amount authorized for penalty mail for said Corporation in the 
First Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1945, for the fiscal year 1945 
is hereby increased by $12,000. 

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 

For necessary expenses for the Office of Solicitor including personal 
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, purchase of law-
books, books of reference, and periodicals, and payment of fees or 
dues for the use of law libraries by attorneys in the field service, 
$1,730,000, together with such amounts from other appropriations or 
authorizations as are provided in the schedules in the Budget for 
the current fiscal year for such expenses, which several amounts or 
portions thereof , as may be determined by the Secretary, not exceeding 
a total of $197,500, shall be transferred to and made a part of this 
appropriation; and there may be expended for personal services in 
the District of Columbia not to exceed $906,990: Provided, however, 
That if the total amount of such appropriations or authorizations for 
the current fiscal year shall at any time exceed or fall below the 
amounts estimated, respectively, therefor in the budget for such year, 
the amounts transferred or to be transferred therefrom to this appro-
priation and the amount which may be expended for personal services 
in the District of Columbia shall be increased or decreased in such 
amounts as the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, after a hearing 
thereon with representatives of the Department, shall determine are 
appropriate to the requirements as changed by such reductions or in-
creases in such appropriations or authorizations. 

OFFICE OF INFORMATION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses in connection with the publication, indexing, 
illustration, and distribution of bulletins, documents, and reports, 
the preparation, distribution, and display of agricultural motion and 
sound pictures, and exhibits, and the coordination of informational 
work in the Department, $453,000, together with such amounts from 
other appropriations or authorizations as are provided in the sched-
ules in the Budget for the current fiscal year for such expenses, which 
several amounts or portions thereof, as may be determined by the 
Secretary, not exceeding a total of $161,179 shall be transferred to 
and made a part of this appropriation, of which total appropriation 
amounts not exceeding those specified may be used for the purposes 
enumerated as follows: For personal services in the District of 
Columbia, $487,640; for preparation and display of exhibits, $58,470 
and the preparation, distribution, and display of motion and sound 
pictures $50,000, including cooperation with Federal, State, county, 
municipal, and other agencies: Provided, however, That if the total 
amounts of the appropriations or authorizations for the current fiscal 
year from which transfers to this appropriation are herein author-
ized shall at any time exceed or fall below the amounts estimated, 
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respectively, therefor in the Budget for such year, the amounts
transferred or to be transferred therefrom to this appropriation and
the amount which may be expended for personal services in the
District of Columbia shall be increased or decreased in such amounts
as the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, after a hearing thereon
with representatives of the Department, shall determine are appro-
priate to the requirements as changed by such reductions or increases
in such appropriations or authorizations: Provided further, That
when and to the extent that in the judgment of the Secretary agricul-
tural exhibits and motion and sound pictures relating to the author-
ized programs of the various agencies of the Department can be
more advantageously prepared, displayed, or distributed by the Office
of Information, as the central agency of the Department therefor,
additional funds not exceeding $300,000 for these purposes may be
transferred to and made a part of this appropriation, from the funds
applicable, and shall be available for the objects specified herein,
including personal services in the District of Columbia: Provided
further, hat in the preparation of motion pictures or exhibits by
the Department, not exceeding a total of $10,000 may be used for
employment pursuant to the second sentence of section 706 (a) of
the Act of September 21, 1944 (Public Law 425): Provided, That no
part of this appropriation shall be used for the establishment or
maintenance of regional or State field offices or for the compensation
of employees in such offices except that not to exceed $11,856 may be
used to maintain the San Francisco radio office.

PRINTING AND BINDING

For all printing and binding for the Department, including all of
its bureaus, offices, institutions, and services located in Washington,
District of Columbia, and elsewhere, except as otherwise in this Act
provided, $1,000,000 including the purchase of reprints of scientific
and technical articles published in periodicals and journals; the
Annual Report of the Secretary, as required by the Acts of January
12, 1895 (44 U. S. C. 111, 212-220, 222, 241, 244), March 4, 1915
(7 U. S. C. 418), and June 20, 1936 (5 U. S. C. 108), and in pur-
suance of the Act approved March 30, 1906 (44 U. S. C. 214, 224),
also including not to exceed $250,000 for farmers' bulletins, which
shall be adapted to the interests of the people of the different sec-
tions of the country, an equal proportion of four-fifths of which shall
be delivered to or sent out under the addressed franks furnished by
the Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress, as they
shall direct, but not including work done at the field printing plants
of the Forest Service authorized by the Joint Committee on Printing,
in accordance with the Act approved March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111,
220): Provided, That the Secretary may transfer to this appropria-
tion from the appropriation made for "Conservation and Use of
Agricultural Land Resources" such sums as may be necessary for
printing and binding in connection with marketing quotas under the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, and from funds appropriated to
carry into effect the terms of section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935
(7 U. S. C. 612c) as amended, such sums as may be necessary for
printing and binding in connection with the activities under said
section 32, and from funds appropriated for "Salaries and expenses,
War Food Administration", such sums as may be necessary for print-
ing and binding in connection with functions assigned to the Office
of Information by the War Food Administrator: Provided further,
That the total amount that may be transferred under the authority
granted in the preceding proviso shall not exceed $225,000.
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LIBRARY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Salaries and expenses: For purchase and exchange of reference
books, lawbooks, technical and scientific books, periodicals, and for
expenses incurred in completing imperfect series; not to exceed $1,200
for newspapers; for dues, when authorized by the Secretary, for library
membership in societies or associations which issue publications to
members only or at a price to members lower than to subscribers who
are not members; for salaries in the city of Washington and elsewhere;
for official travel expenses, and for library fixtures, library cards, sup-
plies, and for all other necessary expenses, $467,900, together with such
amounts from other appropriations or authorizations as are provided
in the schedules in the Budget for the current fiscal year, for such
salaries and expenses, which several amounts or portions thereof, as
may be determined by the Secretary, not exceeding a total of $750,
shall be transferred to and made a part of this appropriation, of which
total appropriation not to exceed $306,433, may be expended for per-
sonal services in the District of Columbia: Provided, however, That
if the total amounts of such appropriations or authorizations for the
current fiscal year shall at any time exceed or fall below the amounts
estimated, respectively, therefor in the Budget for such year, the
amounts transferred or to be transferred therefrom to this appropria-
tion and the amount which may be expended for personal services in
the District of Columbia shall be increased or decreased in such amounts
as the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, after a hearing thereon
with representatives of the Department, shall determine are appro-
priate to the requirements as changed by such reductions or increases
in such appropriations or authorizations.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

For the employment of persons and means in the District of Co-
lumbia and elsewhere, either independently or in cooperation with
public agencies or organizations, including not to exceed $1,888,589
for personal services in the District of Columbia, including the salary
of Chief of Bureau at $10,000 per annum, and not to exceed $1,000 for
the purchase of books of reference, periodicals, and newspapers, as
follows:

Economic investigations: For acquiring and diffusing useful
information among the people of the United States, for conducting
investigations, experiments, and demonstrations, and for aiding in
formulating programs for authorized activities of the Department,
relative to agricultural production, distribution, land utilization, and
conservation in their broadest aspects, including farm management
and practice, utilization of farm and food products, purchasing of
farm supplies, farm population and rural life, farm labor, farm
finance, insurance and taxation, adjustments in production to probable
demand for the different farm and food products; land ownership
and values, costs, prices and income in their relation to agriculture,
including causes for their variations and trends, $2,110,000, together
with such amounts from other appropriations or authorizations as
are provided in the schedules in the Budget for the current fiscal year
for such salaries and expenses, which several amounts or portions
thereof, as may be determined by the Secretary, not exceeding a total
of $122,933 shall be transferred to and made a part of this appro-
priation: Provided, however, That if the total amounts of such appro-
priations or authorizations for the current fiscal year shall at any time
exceed or fall below the amounts estimated, respectively, therefor in
the Budget for such year, the amounts transferred or to be transferred

Adjustments in
amounts.

Adjustments in
amounts.
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therefrom to this appropriation and the amount which may be expended
for personal services in the District of Columbia shall be increased or
decreased in such amounts as the Director of the Bureau of the Budget,
after a hearing thereon with representatives of the Department, shall
determine are appropriate to the requirements as changed by such
reductions or increases in such appropriations or authorizations: Pro-

Lamd-ue planning. vided further, That no part of the funds herein appropriated or made
available to the Bureau of Agricultural Economics shall be used for
State and county land-use planning.

Crop and livestock estimates: For collecting, compiling, abstract-
ing, analyzing, summarizing, interpreting, and publishing data
relating to agriculture, including crop and livestock estimates, acre-
age, yield, grades, staples of cotton, stocks, and value of farm crops
and numbers, grades, and value of livestock and livestock products
on farms, in cooperation with the Extension Service and other Fed-

Peanut tatisatU. eral, State, and local agencies, and for the collection and publication
of statistics of peanuts as provided by the Act approved June 24,

49stat.1898;62Stat. 1936, as amended May 12, 1938 (7 U. S. C. 951-957), $1,520,000,
. together with such amounts from other appropriations or authoriza-

tions as are provided in the schedules in the Budget for the current
fiscal year for such salaries and expenses, which several amounts or
portions thereof, as may be determined by the Secretary, not exceed-
mg a total of $149,000, shall be transferred to and made a part of

Adjustments in this appropriation: Provided, however, That if the total amounts of
amounts. such appropriations or authorizations for the current fiscal year shall

at any time exceed or fall below the amounts estimated, respectively,
therefor in the Budget for such year, the amounts transferred or to
be transferred therefrom to this appropriation and the amount which
may be expended for personal services in the District of Columbia
shall be increased or decreased in such amounts as the Director of
the Bureau of the Budget, after a hearing thereon with representa-
tives of the Department, shall determine are appropriate to the
requirements as changed by such reductions or increases in such

cotton resge re appropriations or authorizations: Provided further, That no part of
port. the funds herein appropriated shall be available for any expense

incident to ascertaining, collating, or publishing a report stating the
intention of farmers as to the acreage to be planted in cotton: Pro-

Apple production. vided further, That estimates of apple production shall be confined
to the commercial crop.

OFFICE OF FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL RELATIONS

Salaries and expenses: For carrying out the functions of the Secre-
4 stat.1. tary under the Act of June 5, 1930, as amended (7 U. S. C. 541-545),

independently and in cooperation with other branches of the Gov-
ernment, State agencies, purchasing and consuming organizations
and persons engaged in the production, transportation, marketing,
and distribution of farm and food products, and for enabling the
Secretary to coordinate and integrate activities of the Department
in connection with foreign agricultural work, including the employ-
ment of persons and means in the District of Columbia and else-
where, and the purchase of such books and periodicals and not to
exceed $500 for newspapers as may be necessary in connection with
this work, $500,000.
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INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTrON CONTROL
COMMITTEES

Not to exceed $12,500 may be expended from the appropriations
"Salaries and expenses, Agricultural Adjustment Administration"
and "Sugar Act" for the share of the United States as a member
of the International Wheat Advisory Committee, the International
Sugar Council, or like events or bodies concerned with the reduction
of agricultural surpluses or with other objectives of said appro-
priations, together with traveling and other necessary expenses
relating thereto.

EXTENSION SERVICE

PAYMENTS TO STATES, HAWAII, ALASKA, AND PUERTO RICO

For payments to the States, Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico, for
cooperative agricultural extension work as follows-

Capper-Ketcham, Bankhead-Jones, and related Acts: Capper-
Ketcham Act, the Act approved May 22, 1928 (7 U. S. C. 343a, 343b),
$1,480,000; Bankhead-Jones Act, section 21, title II, of the Act
approved June 29, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 343c), $12,000,000; additional
extension work, the Act approved April 24, 1939 as amended (7 U. S. C.
343c-1), $555,000; Alaska, the Act approved February 23, 1929 (7
U. S. C. 386c), extending the benefits of the Smith-Lever Act to the
Territory of Alaska, $13,950, and section 3 of the Act approved June
20,1936 (7 U. S. C. 343e), extending the benefits of the Capper-Ketcham
Act to the Territory of Alaska, $10,000, in all, for Alaska, $23,950;
Puerto Rico, the Act approved August 28, 1937 (7 U. S. C. 343f-343g)
extending the benefits of section 21 of the Bankhead-Jones Act to
Puerto Rico, $140,000; in all, Capper-Ketcham, Bankhead-Jones, and
related Acts, $14,198,950.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Administration and coordination of extension work: For the employ-
ment of persons and means in the District of Columbia and elsewhere
to enable the Secretary to administer the provisions of the Smith-Lever
Act, approved May 8, 1914 (7 U. S. C. 341-348), and Acts amendatory
or supplementary thereto, and to coordinate the extension work of
the Department and the several States Territories, and insular pos-
sessions, including cooperation with other bureaus and offices of the
Department, and Federal, State, county, and other agencies, in the
development, preparation, and distribution of educational material
designed to increase the effectiveness of cooperative extension work
as conducted by the Department in cooperation with land-grant
colleges, $697,900, of which amount not to exceed $543,610 may be
expended for personal services in the District of Columbia.

Post, p. 168

Cooperative agricul-
tural extension work.

46 Stat. 71l.

49 Stat. 438.
Post, p. 233.
63 Stat. 689.
7 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 343c-1.
45 Stat. 1256.

49 Stat. 1M4.

50 Stat. 881.

38 Stat. 372.
Cooperation with

other agencies, etc.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATOR

Salaries and expenses: For necessary salaries and expenses of the
Office of Administrator, including the salary of the Administrator at
$9,200 per annum, and personal services in the District of Columbia
and elsewhere, and for necessary expenses in connection with the
maintenance, operation, and furnishing of facilities and services at

the Agricultural Research Center, $285,200: Provided, That the Reibursement

appropriation current at the time services are rendered may be reim-
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bursed (by advance credits or reimbursements based on estimated
or actual charges) from applicable appropriations, to cover the
charges, including handling and other related services, for equipment
rentals (including depreciation, maintenance, and repairs); for serv-
ices, supplies, equipment and materials furnished, stores of which
may be maintained at the Center, and for building construction,
alteration, and repair performed by the Center in carrying out the
purposes of such applicable appropriations and the applicable appro-
priations may also be charged their proportionate share of the neces-
sary general expenses of the Center not covered by this appropriation:

Buildings and im- Provided further, That the several appropriations of the Agricultural
provements. Research Administration shall be available for the construction,

alteration, and repair of buildings and improvements: Provided, how-
Limitation on con- ever That unless otherwise provided, the cost of constructing any one

tction etc., . building (excepting headhouses connecting greenhouses) shall not
exceed $5,000, the total amount for construction of buildings costing
more than $2,500 each shall be within the limits of the estimates sub-
mitted and approved therefor and the cost of altering any one build-
ing during the fiscal year shall not exceed $2,500 or 2 per centum of
the cost of the building as certified by the Research Administrator,
whichever is greater.

SPECIAL RESEARCH FUND, DEPARTMENT OF AoGICuvrTRE

49 Stat. 436.

7 U. . C. 427d;
Supp. IV, § 427d.

7 .s.0. 8. 427c.

24 Stat. 440.

34 Stat. 63.

43 Stat. 970.

49 Stat. 436.
7 U. 8. C., Supp.

IV, I 427d.
45 Stat. 671.

45 Stat. 1256.

49 Stat. 1556

For enabling the Secretary to carry into effect the provisions of an
Act entitled "An Act to provide for research into basic laws and prin-
ciples relating to agriculture and to provide for the further develop-
ment of cooperative agricultural extension work and the more com-
plete endowment and support of land-grant colleges", approved June
29, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 427, 427b, 427c, 427f); for administration of the
provisions of section 5 of the said Act, and for special research work,
including the planning, programming, coordination, and printing the
results of such research, to be conducted by such agencies of the Depart-
ment as the Secretary may designate or establish, and to which he may
make allotments from this fund, including the employment of persons
and means in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; $1,088,000, of
which amount $662,894 shall be available for the maintenance and
operation of research laboratories and facilities in the major agricul-
tural regions provided for by section 4 of said Act.

OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS

PAYMENTS TO STATES, HAWAII, ALASKA, AND PUERTO RICO

For payments to the States, Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico to be
paid quarterly in advance, to carry into effect the provisions of the
following Acts relating to agricultural experiment stations:

Hatch, Adams, Purnell, Bankhead-Jones, and related Acts: Hatch
Act, the Act approved March 2, 1887 (7 U. S. C. 362, 363, 365, 368,
377-379), $720,000; Adams Act, the Act approved March 16, 1906
(7 U. S. C. 369), $720,000; Purnell Act, the Act approved February
24, 1925 (7 U. S. C. 361, 366, 370, 371, 373-376, 380, 382), $2,880,000;
Bankhead-Jones Act, title I of the Act approved June 29, 1935
(7 U. S. C. 4 27 - 4 27g), $2,663,708; Hawaii, the Act approved May
16, 1928 (7 U. S. C. 386-386b), extending the benefits of certain
Acts of Congress to the Territory of Hawaii, $90.000; Alaska, the
Act approved February 23, 1929 (7 U. S. C. 386c), extending the
benefits of the Hatch Act to the Territory of Alaska, $15,000, and
the provisions of section 2 of the Act approved June 20, 1936
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bursed (by advance credits or reimbursements based on estimated 
or actual charges) from applicable appropriations, to cover the 
charges, including handling and other related services, for equipment 
rentals (including depreciation, maintenance, and repairs) ; for serv-
ices, supplies, equipment and materials furnished, stores of which 
may be maintained at the Center, and for building construction, 
alteration, and repair performed by the Center in carrying out the 
purposes of such applicable appropriations and the applicable appro-
priations may also be charged their proportionate share of the neces-
sary general expenses of the Center not covered by this appropriation: 
Provided further, That the several appropriations of the Agricultural 
Research Administration shall be available for the construction, 
alteration, and repair of buildings and improvements: Provided, how-
ever, That unless otherwise provided, the cost of constructing any one 
building (excepting headhouses connecting greenhouses) shall not 
exceed $5,000, the total amount for construction of buildings costing 
more than $2,500 each shall be within the limits of the estimates sub-
mitted and approved therefor, and the cost of altering any one build-
ing during the fiscal year shall not exceed $2,500 or 2 per centum of 
the cost of the building as certified by the Research Administrator, 
whichever is greater. 

SPECIAL RESEARCH FUND, DEpARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

For enabling the Secretary to carry into effect the provisions of an 
Act entitled "An Act to provide for research into basic laws and prin-
ciples relating to agriculture and to provide for the further develop-
ment of cooperative agricultural extension work and the more com-
plete endowment and support of land-grant colleges", approved June 
29, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 427, 427b, 427c, 427f) ; for administration of the 
provisions of section 5 of the said Act, and for special research work, 
including the planning, programming, coordination, and printing the 
results of such research, to be conducted by such agencies of the Depart-
ment as the Secretary may designate or establish, and to which he may 
make allotments from this fund, including the employment of persons 
and means in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; $1,088,000, of 
which amount $662,894 shall be available for the maintenance and 
operation of research laboratories and facilities in the major agricul-
tural regions provided for by section 4 of said Act. 

OFFICE or EXPERIMENT STATIONS 

PAYMENTS TO STATES, HAWAII, ALASKA, AND PUERTO RICO 

For payments to the States, Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico to be 
paid quarterly in advance, to carry into effect the provisions of the 
following Acts relating to agricultural experiment stations: 
Hatch, Adams, Purnell, Bankhead-Jones, and related Acts: Hatch 

Act, the Act approved March 2, 1887 (7 U. S. C. 362, 363, 365, 368, 
377-379), $720,000; Adams Act, the Act approved March 16, 1906 
(7 U. S. C. 369), $720,000; Purnell Act, the Act approved February 
24, 1925 (7 U. S. C. 361, 366, 370, 371, 373-376, 380, 382), $2,880,000; 
Bankhead-Jones Act, title I of the Act approved June 29, 1935 
(7 U. S. C. 427-427g), $2,663,708; Hawaii, the Act approved May 
16, 1928 (7 U. S. C. 386-386b), extending the benefits of certain 
Acts of Congress to the Territory of Hawaii, $90,000; Alaska, the 
Act approved February 23, 1929 (7 U. S. C. 386c), extending the 
benefits of the Hatch Act to the Territory of Alaska, $15,000, and 
the provisions of section 2 of the Act approved June 20, 1936 
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(7 U. S. C. 369a), extending the benefits of the Adams and Purnell
Acts to the Territory of Alaska, $27,500; in all, for Alaska, $42,500;
Puerto Rico, the Act approved March 4, 1931, as amended (7 U. S. C.
386d-386f), extending the benefits of certain Acts of Congress to
Puerto Rico, $90,000; in all, payments to States, Hawaii, Alaska,
and Puerto Rico, $7,206,208.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Administration of grants and coordination of research with States:
For salaries and expenses, including personal services in the District
of Columbia, necessary to enable the Secretary to enforce the pro-
visions of the Acts approved March 2, 1887, March 16, 1906, Febru-
ary 24, 1925, May 16, 1928, February 23, 1929, March 4, 1931, and
June 20, 1936, and Acts amendatory thereto (7 U. S. C. 361-363,
365-383, 386-386f), relative to their administration and for the
administration of an agricultural experiment station in Puerto Rico,
$153,600, of which not to exceed $143,700 may be expended for
personal services in the District of Columbia; and the Secretary shall
prescribe the form of the annual financial statement required under
the above Acts, ascertain whether the expenditures are in accordance
with their provisions, coordinate the research work of the State agri-
cultural colleges and experiment stations in the lines authorized in
said Acts with research of the Department in similar lines, and
make report thereon to Congress.

Federal Experiment Station, Puerto Rico: To enable the Secretary
to establish and maintain an agricultural experiment station in
Puerto Rico, including the preparation, illustration, and distribution
of reports and bulletins, $99,375; and the Secretary is authorized
to sell such products as are obtained on the land belonging to the
agricultural experiment station in Puerto Rico and the amount
obtained from the sale thereof shall be covered into the Treasury of
the United States as miscellaneous receipts.

BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For the employment of persons and means in the District of Colum-
bia and elsewhere, including not to exceed $591,004 for departmental
personal services in the District of Columbia, for carrying out, inde-
pendently or in cooperation with public or private agencies, including
individuals, the provisions of the Act, as amended, establishing a
Bureau of Animal Industry, and related Acts, and for investigations
concerned with the livestock and meat industries, as follows:

Animal husbandry: For investigations and experiments in animal
husbandry and animal and poultry feeding and breeding, and for
cooperation with State authorities in the administration of regu-
lations for the improvement of poultry, poultry products, and
hatcheries, $840,000.

Diseases of animals: For scientific investigations of diseases of
animals, and necessary expenses for investigations of tuberculin,
serums, antitoxins, and analogous products, $708,900.

Eradicating tuberculosis and Bang's disease: For the control and
eradication of the diseases of tuberculosis and paratuberculosis of
animals, avian tuberculosis, and Bang's disease of cattle, $5,048,000,
together with not to exceed $800,000 of the unobligated balance of the
appropriation for the fiscal year 1943: Provided, That no part of the

46 Stat. 1520.

24 Stat. 440; 34 Stat.
63; 43 Stat. 970; 46
Stat. 571, 1266; 46 Stat.
1520; 49 Stat. 1553.

7 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, i 367.
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23 Stat. 31.
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Supp. IV, ii 391-396.

66 Stat. 74.
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(7 U. S. C. 369a), extending the benefits of the Adams and Purnell 
Acts to the Territory of Alaska, $27,500; in all, for Alaska, $42,500; 
Puerto Rico, the Act approved March 4, 1931, as amended (7 U. S. C. 
386d-386f), extending the benefits of certain Acts of Congress to 
Puerto Rico, $90,000; in all, payments to States, Hawaii, Alaska, 
and Puerto Rico, $7,206,208. 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Administration of grants and coordination of research with States: 
For salaries and expenses, including personal services in the District 
of Columbia, necessary to enable the Secretary to enforce the pro-
visions of the Acts approved March 2, 1887, March 16, 1906, Febru-
ary 24, 1925, May 16, 1928, February 23, 1929, March 4, 1931, and 
June 20, 1936, and Acts amendatory thereto (7 U. S. C. 361-363, 
365-383, 386-386f), relative to their administration and for the 
administration of an agricultural experiment station in Puerto Rico, 
$153,600, of which not to exceed $143,700 may be expended for 
personal services in the District of Columbia; and the Secretary shall 
prescribe the form of the annual financial statement required under 
the above Acts, ascertain whether the expenditures are in accordance 
with their provisions, coordinate the research work of the State agri-
cultural colleges and experiment stations in the lines authorized in 
said Acts with research of the Department in similar lines, and 
make report thereon to Congress. 

Federal Experiment Station, Puerto Rico: To enable the Secretary 
to establish and maintain an agricultural experiment station in 
Puerto Rico, including the preparation, illustration, and distribution 
of reports and bulletins, $99,375; and the Secretary is authorized 
to sell such products as are obtained on the land belonging to the 
agricultural experiment station in Puerto Rico and the amount 
obtained from the sale thereof shall be covered into the Treasury of 
the United States as miscellaneous receipts. 

BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For the employment of persons and means in the District of Colum-
bia and elsewhere, including not to exceed $591,004 for departmental 
personal services in the District of Columbia2 for carrying out, inde-
pendently or in cooperation with public or private agencies, including 
individuals' the provisions of the Act, as amended, establishing a 
Bureau of Animal Industry, and related Acts, and for iiriTstigations 
concerned with the livestock and meat industries, as follows: 
Animal husbandry: For investigations and experiments in animal 

husbandry and animal and poultry feeding and breeding, and for 
cooperation with State authorities in the administration of regu-
lations for the improvement of poultry, poultry products, and 
hatcheries, $840,000. 

Diseases of animals: For scientific investigations of diseases of 
animals, and necessary expenses for investigations of tuberculin, 
serums, antitoxins and analogous products, $708,900. 

Eradicating tuberculosis and Bang's disease: For the control and 
eradication of the diseases of tuberculosis and paratuberculosis of 
animals, avian tuberculosis and Bang's disease of cattle, $5,048,000, 
together with not to exceed $800,000 of the unobligated balance of the 
appropriation for the fiscal year 1943: Provided, That no part of the 
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Payment of claims

Basis of appraise
ment.

money hereby appropriated shall be used in compensating owners of
cattle except in cooperation with and supplementary to payments to
be made by State, Territory, county, or municipality where condemna-
tion of cattle shall take place, nor shall any payment be made here-
under as compensation for or on account of any such animal if at the
time of inspection or test, or at the time of condemnation thereof, it
shall belong to or be upon the premises of any person, firm, or corpora-
tion to which it has been sold, shipped, or delivered for the purpose
of being slaughtered: Provided further, That out of the money hereby
appropriated no payment as compensation for any cattle condemned
for slaughter shall exceed one-third of the difference between the
appraised value of such cattle and the value of the salvage thereof;
that no payment hereunder shall exceed the amount paid or to be paid
by the State, Territory, county, and municipality where the animal
shall be condemned; and that in no case shall any payment hereunder
be more than $25 for any grade animal or more than $50 for any pure-
bred animal.

Inspection and quarantine: For inspection and quarantine work,
including the control and eradication of hog cholera and related swine
diseases, southern cattle ticks, scabies in sheep and cattle and dourine
in horses, the supervision of the transportation of livestock, the inspec-
tion of vessels, the execution of the twenty-eight-hour law, the inspec-
tion and quarantine of imported animals in accordance with the Act
of August 30, 1890 (21 U. S. C. 102), and the inspection work relative
to the existence of contagious diseases, $999,600.

Meat inspection: For carrying out the provisions of laws relating
to Federal inspection of meat and meat food products, $7,800,000.

Virus Serum Toxin Act: For carrying out the provisions of the
Act approved March 4, 1913 (21 U. S. C. 151-158), regulating the
preparation, sale, barter, exchange, or shipment of any virus, serum,
toxin, or analogous product manufactured in the United States and
the importation of such products intended for use in the treatment
of domestic animals, $243,400.

Marketing agreements, hog cholera virus and serum: The sum of
$31,940 of the appropriation made by section 12 (a) of the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act, approved May 12, 1933, is hereby made avail-
able during the fiscal year for which appropriations are herein made
to carry into effect sections 56 to 60, inclusive of the Act approved
August 24, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 851-855), entitled "An Act to amend the
Agricultural Adjustment Act, and for other purposes", including the
employment of persons and means in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere.

ERADICATION OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH AND OTHER CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
OF ANIMALS

In case of an emergency arising out of the existence of foot-and-
mouth disease, rinderpest, contagious pleuropneumonia, or other
contagious or infectious diseases of animals, which, in the opinion of
the Secretary, threatens the livestock industry of the country, he may
expend in the city of Washington or elsewhere any unexpended bal-
ances of appropriations heretofore made for this purpose, not to
exceed $305,000, in the arrest and eradication of any such disease,
including the payment of claims growing out of past and future pur-
chases and destruction, in cooperation with the States, of animals
affected by or exposed to, or of materials contaminated by or exposed
to, any such disease, wherever found and irrespective of ownership,
under like or substantially similar circumstances, when such owner
has complied with all lawful quarantine regulations: Provided, That
the payment for animals hereafter purchased may be made on
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money hereby appropriated shall be used in compensating owners of 
cattle except in cooperation with and supplementary to payments to 
be made by State, Territory, county, or municipality where condemna-
tion of cattle shall take place, nor shall any payment be made here-
under as compensation for or on account of any such animal if at the 
time of inspection or test, or at the time of condemnation thereof, it 
shall belong to or be upon the premises of any person, firm, or corpora-
tion to which it has been sold, shipped, or delivered for the purpose 
of being slaughtered: Provided further, That out of the money hereby 
appropriated no payment as compensation for any cattle condemned 
for slaughter shall exceed one-third of the difference between the 
appraised value of such cattle and the value of the salvage thereof; 
that no payment hereunder shall exceed the amount paid or to be paid 
by the State, Territory, county, and municipality where the animal 
shall be condemned; and that in no case shall any payment hereunder 
be more than $25 for any grade animal or more than $50 for any pure-
bred animal. 

Inspection and quarantine: For inspection and quarantine work, 
including the control and eradication of hog cholera and related swine 
diseases, southern cattle ticks, scabies in sheep and cattle, and dourine 
in horses, the supervision of the transportation of livestock, the inspec-
tion of vessels, the execution of the twenty-eight-hour law, the inspec-
tion and quarantine of imported animals in accordance with the Act 
of August 30, 1890 (21 U. S. C. 102), and the inspection work relative 
to the existence of contagious diseases, $999,600. 
Meat inspection: For carrying out the provisions of laws relating 

to Federal inspection of meat and meat food products, $7,800,000. 
Virus Serum Toxin Act: For carrying out the provisions of the 

Act approved March 4, 1913 (21 U. S. C. 151-158), regulating the 
preparation, sale, barter, exchange, or shipment of any virus, serum, 
toxin, or analogous product manufactured in the United States and 
the importation of such products intended for use in the treatment 
of domestic animals, $243,400. 
Marketing agreements, hog cholera virus and serum: The sum of 

$31,940 of the appropriation made by section 12 (a) of the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act, approved May 12, 1933, is hereby made avail-
able during the fiscal year for which appropriations are herein made 
to carry into effect sections 56 to 60, inclusive, of the Act approved 
August 24, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 851-855), entitled "An Act to amend the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act, and for other purposes", including the 
employment of persons and means in the District of Columbia and 
elsewhere. 

ERADICATION OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH AND OTHER CONTAGIOUS DISEASES 
OF ANIMALS 

In case of an emergency arising out of the existence of foot-and-
mouth disease, rinderpest, contagious pleuropneumonia, or other 
contagious or infectious diseases of animals, which, in the opinion of 
the Secretary, threatens the livestock industry of the country, he may 
expend in the city of Washington or elsewhere any unexpended bal-
ances of appropriations heretofore made for this purpose, not to 
exceed $305,000, in the arrest and eradication of any such disease, 
including the payment of claims growing out of past and future pur-
chases and destruction, in cooperation with the States, of animals 
affected by or exposed to, or of materials contaminated by or exposed 
to, any such disease, wherever found and irrespective of ownership, 
under like or substantially similar circumstances, when such owner 
has complied with all lawful quarantine regulations: Provided, That 
the payment for animals hereafter purchased may be made on 
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appraisement based on the meat, dairy, or breeding value, but in case
of appraisement based on breeding value no appraisement of any
animal shall exceed three times its meat or dairy value, and, except
in case of an extraordinary emergency, to be determined by the Secre-
tary, the payment by the United States Government for any animals
shall not exceed one-half of any such appraisements: Provided further,
That of said $305,000 not to exceed $5,000 may be used to control and
eradicate the European fowl pest and similar diseases in poultry.

BUREAU OF DAIRY INDUSTRY

Salaries and expenses: For necessary expenses, including not to
exceed $332,325 for personal services in the District of Columbia,
of the Bureau of Dairy Industry in carrying out the provisions of
the Act of May 29, 1924 (7 U. S. C. 401-404), including investigations,
experiments, and demonstrations in dairy industry, cooperative
investigations of the dairy industry in the various States, for carrying
out the applicable provisions of the Acts of May 9, 1902 (26 U. S. C.
2325, 2326 (c), 2327 (b)), and August 10, 1912 (26 U. S. C. 2327
(c)), relating to process or renovated butter, and the Act of May
23, 1908 (21 U. S. C. 94 (a)) insofar as it relates to the exportation
of process or renovated butter, $742,300.

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY, SOILS, AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERINO

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For expenses, independently or in cooperation with public or
private agencies, including individuals, necessary for investigations,
experiments, and demonstrations in connection with the production
and improvement of farm crops and other plants and plant industries;
soils and soil-plant relationships, and the application of engineering
principles to agriculture; plant diseases, including nematodes, and
methods for their prevention and control; plant and plant-disease
collections and surveys; the distribution of weeds and means for their
control; methods of handling, processing, transportation, and storage
of agricultural products; and plants in foreign countries and our
possessions for introduction into the United States, including explora-
tions and surveys, and propagation and testing in this country; for
the operation and maintenance of airplanes and the purchase of not
to exceed two; and for personal services in the city of Washington
and elsewhere, as follows:

Field crops: For investigations on the production, improvement,
and diseases of alfalfa, barley, clover, corn, cotton, flax, grasses, oats,
rice, rubber crops, sorghums, soybeans, sugar beets, sugarcane, tobacco,
wheat, and other field crops, $1,983,900.

Fruit, vegetable, and specialty crops: For investigations on the pro-
duction, improvement, and diseases of fruit, vegetable, nut, orna-
mental, drug, condiment, oil, insecticide, and related crops and plants,
$1,572,000.

Forest diseases: For investigations of diseases of forest and shade
trees and forest products, and methods for their control, $252,700.

Soils, fertilizers, and irrigation: For investigations of soil manage-
ment methods to increase and maintain productivity, including fer-
tilization, liming, crop rotations, tillage practices, and other means of
improving soils; fertilizers, fertilizer ingredients, and their improve-
ment for agricultural use; soil management and crop production on
dry and irrigated lands, and the quality of irrigation water and its
use by crops; and for the classification of soils in a national system
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appraisement based on the meat, dairy, or breeding value, but in case 
of appraisement based on breeding value no appraisement of any 
animal shall exceed three times its meat or dairy value, and, except 
in case of an extraordinary emergency, to be determined by the Secre-
tary, the payment by the United States Government for any animals 
shall not exceed one-half of any such appraisements: Provided further, 
That of said $305,000 not to exceed $5,000 may be used to control and 
eradicate the European fowl pest and similar diseases in poultry. 

BUREAU or DAIRY INDUSTRY 

Salaries and expenses: For necessary expenses, including not to 
exceed $332,325 for personal services in the District of Columbia, 
of the Bureau of Dairy Industry in carrying out the provisions of 
the Act of May 29, 1924 (7 U. S. C. 401-404), including investigations, 
experiments, and demonstrations in dairy industry, cooperative 
investigations of the dairy industry in the various States, for carrying 
out the applicable provisions of the Acts of May 9, 1902 (26 U. S. C. 
2325, 2326 (c), 2327 (b)), and August 10, 1912 (26 U. S. C. 2327 
(c)), relating to process or renovated butter, and the Act of May 
23, 1908 (21 U. S. C. 94 (a)) insofar as it relates to the exportation 
of process or renovated butter, $742,300. 

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY, SOILS, AND AGRICUL1. URAL ENGINEERING 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For expenses, independently or in cooperation with public or 
private agencies, including individuals, necessary for investigations, 
experiments, and demonstrations in connection with the production 
and improvement of farm crops and other plants and plant industries; 
soils and soil-plant relationships, and the application of engineering 
principles to agriculture; plant diseases, including nematodes, and 
methods for their prevention and control; plant and plant-disease 
collections and surveys; the distribution of weeds and means for their 
control; methods of handling, processing, transportation, and storage 
of agricultural products; and plants in foreign countries and our 
possessions for introduction into the United States, including explora-
tions and surveys, and propagation and testing in this country; for 
the operation and maintenance of airplanes and the purchase of not 
to exceed two; and for personal services in the city of Washington 
and elsewhere, as follows: 

Field crops: For investigations on the production, improvement, 
and diseases of alfalfa, barley, clover, corn, cotton, flax, grasses, oats, 
rice, rubber crops, sorghums, soybeans, sugar beets, sugarcane, tobacco, 
wheat, and other field crops, $1,983,900. 

Fruit, vegetable, and specialty crops: For investigations on the pro-
duction, improvement, and diseases of fruit, yegetable, nut, orna-
mental, drug, condiment, oil, insecticide, and related crops and plants, 
$1,572,000. 

Forest diseases: For investigations of diseases of forest and shade 
trees and forest products, and methods for their control, $252,700. 

Soils, fertilizers, and irrigation: For investigations of soil manage-
ment methods to increase and maintain productivity, including fer-
tilization, liming, crop rotations, tillage practices, and other means of 
improving soils; fertilizers, fertilizer ingredients, and their improve-
ment for agricultural use; soil management and crop production on 
dry and irrigated lands, and the quality of irrigation water and its 
use by crops; and for the classification of soils in a national system 
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and indication of their extent and distribution on maps, and deter-
mination of their potential productivity under adapted cropping
and improved soil management, $913,000.

Agricultural engineering: For investigations involving the appli-
cation of engineering principles to agriculture, including farm power
and equipment, rural water supply and sanitation, and rural electrifi-
cation; farm buildings and their appurtenances and buildings for
processing and storing farm products, and the preparation and dis-
tribution of building plans and specifications; cotton ginning, and
other engineering problems relating to the production, processing,
transportation and storage of agricultural products, $445,500.

National Arboretum: For the maintenance and development of the
National Arboretum established under the provisions of the Act
entitled "An Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to establish
a National Arboretum, and for other purposes", approved March 4,
1927 (20 U. S. C. 191-194), including travel expenses of the advisory
counsel, $26,800, of which not to exceed $2,500 may be expended for
employment pursuant to the second sentence of section 706 (a) of the
Act of September 21, 1944 (Public Law 425).

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT QUARANTINE

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For expenses, independently or in cooperation with public or
private agencies, including individuals, corporations, or foreign gov-
ernments, necessary for investigations, experiments, demonstrations
and surveys for the promotion of economic entomology, for investi-
gating and ascertaining the best means of destroying insects and
related pests injurious to agriculture, for importing useful and bene-
ficial insects and bacterial, fungal, and other diseases of insects and
related pests, for investigating and ascertaining the best means of
destroying insects affecting man and animals, and the best ways of
utilizing beneficial insects, for carrying into effect the provisions of
the Plant Quarantine Act of August 20, 1912, as amended (7. U. S. C.
151-167), the Honey Bee Act (7 U. S. C. 281-282), the Insect Pest
Act (7 U. S. C. 141-144), the Mexican Border Act (7 U. S. C. 149)
and the Department of Agriculture Organic Act of 1944 (Public
Law 425), authorizing the eradication, control, and prevention of
spread of injurious insects and plant pests; including the operation
and maintenance of airplanes and the purchase of not to exceed seven
and not to exceed $544,493 for personal services in the District of
Columbia, as follows:

Insect investigations: For the investigation of insects affecting
fruits, grapes, nuts, trees, shrubs, forests and forest products, truck
and garden crops, cereal, forage and range crops, cotton, tobacco,
sugar plants, ornamental and other plants and agricultural products,
household possessions, and man and animals; for bee culture and
apiary management; for classifying, identifying, and collecting
information to determine the distribution and abundance of insects;
for investigations in connection with introduction of natural enemies
of injurious insects and related pests and for the exchange with
other countries of useful and beneficial insects and other arthropods;
for developing methods, equipment, and apparatus to aid in enforcing
plant quarantines and in the eradication and control of insect pests
and plant diseases; and for investigations of insecticides and fungi-
cides, including methods of their manufacture and use and the effects
of their application, $2,114,900.
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and indication of their extent and distribution on maps, and deter-
mination of their potential productivity under adapted cropping 
and improved soil management, $913,000. 

Agricultural engineering: For investigations involving the appli-
cation of engineering principles to agriculture, including farm power 
and equipment, rural water supply and sanitation, and rural electrifi-
cation; farm buildings and their appurtenances and buildings for 
processing and storing farm products, and the preparation and dis-
tribution of building plans and specifications; cotton ginning, and 
other engineering problems relating to the production, processing, 
transportation, and storage of agricultural products, $445,500. 

National Arboretum: For the maintenance and development of the 
National Arboretum established under the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to establish 
a National Arboretum, and for other purposes', approved March 4, 
1927 (20 U. S. C. 191-194), including travel expenses of the advisory 
counsel, $26,800, of which not to exceed $2,500 may be expended for 
employment pursuant to the second sentence of section 706 (a) of the 
Act of September 21, 1944 (Public Law 425). 

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT QUARANTINE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For expenses, independently or in cooperation with public or 
private agencies, including individuals, corporations, or foreign gov-
ernments, necessary for investigations, experiments, demonstrations 
and surveys for the promotion of economic entomology, for investi-
gating and ascertaining the best means of destroying insects and 
related pests injurious to agriculture, for importing useful and bene-
ficial insects and bacterial, fungal, and other diseases of insects and 
related pests, for investigating and ascertaining the best means of 
destroying insects affecting man and animals, and the best ways of 
utilizing beneficial insects, for carrying into effect the provisions of 
the Plant Quarantine Act of August 20, 1912, as amended (7. U. S. C. 
151-167), the Honey Bee Act (7 U. S. C. 281-282), the Insect Pest 
Act (7 U. S. C. 141-144), the Mexican Border Act (7 U. S. C. 149) 
and the Department of Agriculture Organic Act of 1944 (Public 
Law 425), authorizing the eradication, control, and prevention of 
spread of injurious insects and plant pests; including the operation 
and maintenance of airplanes and the purchase of not to exceed seven, 
and not to exceed $544,493 for personal services in the District of 
Columbia: as follows: 

Insect investigations: For the investigation of insects affecting 
fruits, grapes, nuts, trees, shrubs, forests and forest products, truck 
and garden crops, cereal, forage and range crops, cotton, tobacco, 
sugar plants, ornamental and other plants and agricultural products, 
household possessions, and man and animals; for bee culture and 
apiary management; for classifying, identifying, and collecting 
information to determine the distribution and abundance of insects; 
for .investigations in connection with introduction of natural enemies 
of injurious insects and related pests and for the exchange with 
other countries of useful and beneficial insects and other arthropods; 
for developing methods, equipment, and apparatus to aid in enforcing 
plant quarantines and in the eradication and control of insect pests 
and plant diseases; and for investigations of insecticides and fungi-
cides, including methods of their manufactuu and use and the effects 
of their application, $2,114,900. 
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Insect and plant disease control: For carrying out operations or
measures to eradicate, suppress, control, or to prevent or retard the
spread of Japanese beetle, sweetpotato weevil, Mexican fruitflies,
gypsy and brown-tail moths, Dutch elm disease, phony peach and
peach mosaic, cereal rusts, and pink bollworm and Thurberia weevil,
including the enforcement of quarantine regulations and cooperation
with States to enforce plant quarantines as authorized by the Plant
Quarantine Act of August 20, 1912, as amended (7 U. S. C. 151-
167), and including the establishment of such cotton-free areas as
may be necessary to stamp out any infestation of the pink bollworm
as authorized by the Act of February 8, 1930 (46 Stat. 67), and for
the enforcement of domestic plant quarantines through inspection in
transit, including the interception and disposition of materials found
to have been transported interstate in violation of Federal plant
quarantine laws or regulations, and operations under the Terminal
Inspection Act (7 U. S. C. 166), $2,298,300: Provided, That no part
of this appropriation shall be used to pay the cost or value of trees,
farm animals, farm crops, or other property injured or destroyed:
Provided further, That, in the discretion of the Secretary, no part of
this appropriation shall be expended for the control of sweetpotato
weevil in any State until such State has provided cooperation neces-
sary to accomplish this purpose, or for barberry eradication until a
sum or sums at least equal to such expenditures shall have been
appropriated, subscribed, or contributed by States, counties, or local
authorities, or by individuals or organizations for the accomplish-
ment of this purpose: Provided further, That, in the discretion of the
Secretary, no expenditures from this appropriation shall be made
for applying methods of control of the Dutch elm disease in any
State where measures for the removal and destruction of trees on
non-Federal lands suffering from the Dutch elm disease are not in
force, provided such removal and destruction are deemed essential
or appropriate for the carrying on of the control program, nor until
a sum or sums at least equal to such expenditures shall have been
appropriated, subscribed, or contributed by State, county, or local
authorities, or by individuals, or organizations concerned: Provided,
however, That expenditures incurred for removal of trees infected
with Dutch elm disease from non-Federal lands shall not be con-
sidered a part of such appropriations, subscriptions, or contributions:
Provided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be
expended for the removal and destruction of trees infected with the
Dutch elm disease except where such trees are located on property
owned or controlled by the Government of the United States, or on
property included within local experimental control areas.

Foreign plant quarantines: For operations against the introduc-
tion of insect pests or plant diseases into the United States, including
the enforcement of foreign plant quarantines and regulations promul-
gated under sections 5 and 7 of the Plant Quarantine Act of August
20, 1912, as amended (7 U. S. C. 151-167), the Insect Pest Act of
1905 (7 U. S. C. 141-144), and the Mexican Border Act of 1942
(7 U. S. C. 149), for enforcement of domestic plant quarantines as
they pertain to territories of the United States and enforcement
of regulations governing the movement of plants into and from the
District of Columbia promulgated under section 15 of the Plant
Quarantine Act of August 20, 1912, as amended, and for inspection
and certification of plants and plant products to meet the sanitary
requirements of foreign countries, as authorized in section 102 of the
Department of Agriculture Organic Act of 1944 (Public Law 425),
$1,027,000.
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Insect and plant disease control: For carrying out operations or 
measures to eradicate, suppress, control, or to prevent or retard the 
spread of Japanese beetle, sweetpotato weevil, Mexican fruitflies, 
gypsy and .brown-tail moths, Dutch elm disease, phony, peach and 
peach mosaic, cereal rusts, and pink bollworm and Thurberia weevil, 
including the enforcement of quarantine regulations and cooperation 
with States to enforce plant quarantines as authorized by the Plant 
Quarantine Act of August 20, 1912, as amended (7 U. S. C. 151-
167), and including the establishment of such cotton-free areas as 
may be necessary to stamp out any infestation of the pink bollworm 
as authorized by the Act of February 8, 1930 (46 Stat. 67), and for 
the enforcement of domestic plant quarantines through inspection in 
transit, including the interception and disposition of materials found 
to have been transported interstate in violation of Federal plant 
quarantine laws or regulations, and operations under the Terminal 
Inspection Act (7 U. S. C. 166), $2,298,300: Provided, That no part 
of this appropriation shall be used to pay the cost or value of trees, 
farm animals, farm crops, or other property injured or destroyed: 
Provided further, That, in the discretion of the Secretary, no part of 
this appropriation shall be expended for the control of sweetpotato 
weevil in any State until such State has provided cooperation neces-
sary to accomplish this purpose, or for barberry eradication until a 
sum or sums at least equal to such expenditures shall have been 
appropriated, subscribed, or contributed by States, counties, or local 
authorities, or by individuals or organizations for the accomplish-
ment of this purpose: Provided further, That, in the discretion of the 
Secretary, no expenditures from this appropriation shall be made 
for applying methods of control of the Dutch elm disease in any 
State where measures for the removal and destruction of trees on 
non-Federal lands suffering from the Dutch elm disease are not in 
force, provided such removal and destruction are deemed essential 
or appropriate for the carrying on of the control program, nor until 
a sum or sums at least equal to such expenditures shall have been 
appropriated, subscribed, or contributed by State, county, or local 
authorities, or by individuals, or organizations concerned: Provided, 
however, That expenditures incurred for removal of trees infected 
with Dutch elm disease from non-Federal lands shall not be con-
sidered a part of such appropriations, subscriptions, or contributions: 
Provided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be 
expended for the removal and destruction of trees infected with the 
Dutch elm disease except where such trees are located on property 
owned or controlled by the Government of the United States, or on 

property included within local experimental control areas. Foreign plant quarantines: For operations against theintroduc-

tion of insect pests or plant diseases into the United States, including 
the enforcement of foreign plant quarantines and regulations promul-
gated under sections 5 and 7 of the Plant Quarantine Act of August 
20, 1912, as amended (7 U. S. C. 151-167), the Insect Pest Act of 
1905 (7 U. S. C. 141-144), and the Mexican Border Act of 1942 
(7 U. S. C. 149), for enforcement of domestic plant quarantines as 
they pertain to territories of the United States and enforcement 
of regulations governing the movement of plants into and from the 
District of Columbia promulgated under section 15 of the Plant 
Quarantine Act of August 20, 1912, as amended, and for inspection 
and certification of plants and plant products to meet the sanitary 
requirements of foreign countries, as authorized in section 102 of the 
Department of Agriculture Organic Act of 1944 (Public Law 425), 
$1,027,000. 
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CONTROL OF EMERGENCY OUTBREAKS OF INSECTS AND PLANT DISEASES

To enable the Secretary to carry out the provisions of and for
expenditures authorized by the joint resolution approved May 9,

52 Stat. 4. 1938 (7 U. S. C. 148-148e), including the operation and maintenance
Cooda.tio n 

w ith of airplanes and the purchase of not to exceed three, and surveys and
control operations in Canada in cooperation with the Canadian Gov-
ernment or local Canadian authorities, and the employment of
Canadian citizens, $2,700,000.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For investigations, experiments, and demonstrations hereinafter
authorized, independently or in cooperation with other branches of
the Department, other departments or agencies of the Federal Gov-
ernment, States, State agricultural experiment stations, universities,
and other State agencies and institutions, counties, municipalities,
business, farm, or other organizations and corporations, individuals,
associations, and scientific societies, including the employment of
necessary persons and means in the city of Washington and else-
where, of which not to exceed $176,528 may be expended for personal
services in the District of Columbia, as follows:

Agricultural chemical investigations: For conducting the investi-
12Stat. 387. gations contemplated by the Act of May 15, 1862 (5 U. S. C. 511,

512), relating to the application of chemistry to agriculture; for the
biological, chemical, physical, microscopical, and technological inves-
tigation of foods, feeds, drugs, plant and animal products, and sub-
stances used in the manufacture thereof; for investigations of the
physiological effects and for the pharmacological testing of such
products and of insecticides; for the investigation and development
of methods for the manufacture of sugars, sugar sirups, and starches
and the utilization of new agricultural materials for such purposes;
for the technological investigation of the utilization of fruits and
vegetables and for frozen pack investigations; and to cooperate with
associations and scientific societies in the development of methods of
analysis, $350,000.

Naval-stores investigations: For the investigation of naval stores
(turpentine and rosin) and their components; the investigation and
experimental demonstration of improved equipment, methods, or
processes of preparing naval stores; the weighing storing, handling,
transportation, and utilization of naval stores; and for the assembling
and compilation of data on production, distribution, and consumption

49stat.6.a of turpentine and rosin, pursuant to the Act of August 15, 1935
(5 U. S. C. 556b), $125,000.

Regional research laboratories: For continuing the researches estab-
lished under the provisions of section 202 (a) to 202 (e), inclusive,

52Stat.37. of title II of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 (7 U. S. C.
1292), including research on food products of farm commodities,
$4,000,000.

BUREAU OF HUMAN NuTRrIION AND HoME ECONoMIcs

Salaries and expenses: For necessary expenses, including not to ex-
ceed $236,184 for personal services in the District of Columbia, of the
Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics for conducting,
either independently or in cooperation with other agencies, investi-
gations of the relative utility and economy of agricultural products
for food, clothing, and other uses in the home, with special sugges-
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To enable the Secretary to carry out the provisions of and for 
expenditures authorized by the joint resolution approved May 9, 
1938 (7 U. S. C. 148-148e), including the operation and maintenance 

with of airplanes and the purchase of not to exceed three, and surveys and 
control operations in Canada in cooperation with the Canadian Gov-
ernment or local Canadian authorities, and the employment of 
Canadian citizens, $2,700,000. 

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For investigations, experiments, and demonstrations hereinafter 
authorized, independently or in cooperation with other branches of 
the Department, other departments or agencies of the Federal Gov-
ernment, States, State agricultural experiment stations, universities, 
and other State agencies and institutions, counties, municipalities, 
business, farm, or other organizations and corporations, individuals, 
associations, and scientific societies, including the employment of 
necessary persons and means in the city of Washington and else-
where, of which not to exceed $176,528 may be expended for personal 
services in the District of Columbia, as follows: 

Agricultural chemical investigations: For conducting the investi-
gations contemplated by the Act of May 15, 1862 (5 U. S. C. 511, 
512), relating to the application of chemistry to agriculture; for the 
biological, chemical, physical, microscopical, and technological inves-
tigation of foods, feeds, drugs, plant and animal products, and sub-
stances used in the manufacture thereof; for investigations of the 
physiological effects and for the pharmacological testing of such 
products and of insecticides; for the investigation and development 
of methods for the manufacture of sugars, sugar sirups, and starches 
and the utilization of new agricultural materials for such purposes; 
for the technological investigation of the utilization of fruits and 
vegetables and for frozen pack investigations; and to cooperate with 
associations and scientific societies in the development of methods of 
analysis, $350,000. 

Naval-stores investigations: For the investigation of naval stores 
(turpentine and rosin) and their components; the investigation and 
experimental demonstration of improved equipment, methods, or 
processes of preparing naval stores; the weighing, storing, handling, 
transportation, and utilization of naval stores; and for the assembling 
and compilation of data on production, distribution, and consumption 
of turpentine and rosin, pursuant to the Act of August 15, 1935 
(5 U. S. C. 556b), $125,000. 
Regional research laboratories: For continuing the researches estab-

lished under the provisions of section 202 (a) to 202 (e), inclusive, 
of title II of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 (7 U. S. C. 
1292), including research on food products of farm commodities, 
$4,000,000. 

Bl7REAU or HUMAN NUTRITION AND HOME ECONOMICS 

Salaries and expenses: For necessary expenses, including not to ex-
ceed $236,184 for personal services in the District of Columbia, of the 
Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics for conducting, 
either independently or in cooperation with other agencies, investi-
gations of the relative utility and economy of agricultural products 
for food, clothing, and other uses in the home, with special sugges-
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tions of plans and methods for the more effective utilization of such
products for these purposes, and such economic investigations, includ-
ing housing and household buying, as have for their purpose the
improvement of the rural home, and for disseminating useful infor-
mation on this subject, $850,000.

WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL

For expenses necessary to enable the Secretary to carry out the
purposes of the Act entitled "An Act for forest protection against the
white pine blister rust", approved April 26, 1940 (16 U. S. C. 594a), and
in accordance with the provisions thereof, including the employment
of persons and means in the District of Columbia and elsewhere,
$2,923,867, of which amount $259,838 shall be available to the Depart-
ment of the Interior for control of white pine blister rust on or en-
dangering Federal lands under the jurisdiction of that Department or
lands of Indian tribes which are under the jurisdiction of or retained
under restrictions of the United States; $1,266,066 of said amount to
the Forest Service for the control of white pine blister rust on or
endangering lands under its jurisdiction; and $1,397,963 of said
amount to the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine for lead-
ership and general coordination of the entire program, method develop-
ment, and for operations conducted under its direction for such control,
including, but not confined to, cooperation with individual States, local
authorities and private agencies in the control of white pine blister
rust on or endangering State and privately owned lands.

FOREST SERVICE

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For the employment of persons and means in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere, including not to exceed $842,861 for depart-
mental personal services in the District of Columbia, and to enable
the Secretary to experiment and to make and continue investigations
and report on forestry, national forests, forest fires, and lumbering,
but no part of this appropriation shall be used for any experiment
or test made outside the jurisdiction of the United States; to advise
the owners of woodlands as to the proper care of the same; to
investigate and test American timber and timber trees and their uses,
and methods for the preservative treatment of timber; to seek,
through investigations and the planting of native and foreign spe-
cies, suitable trees for the treeless regions; to erect necessary build-
ings: Provided, That the cost of any building purchased, erected, or
as improved, exclusive of the cost of constructing a water-supply or
sanitary system and of connecting the same with any such building,
and exclusive of the cost of any tower upon which a lookout house
may be erected, shall not exceed $10,000, with the exception that any
building erected, purchased, or acquired, the cost of which was
$10,000 or more, may be improved out of the appropriations made
under this Act for the Forest Service by an amount not to exceed
2 per centum of the cost of such building as certified by the Secre-
tary; to protect, administer and improve the national forests, includ-
ing tree planting and other measures to prevent erosion, drift,
surface wash, soil waste, and the formation of floods, and to conserve
water; to ascertain the natural conditions upon and utilize the
national forests, to transport and care for fish and game supplied to
stock the national forests or the waters therein; to collate, digest,
report, and illustrate the results of experiments and investigations
made by the Forest Service; to purchase lawbooks, reference and
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tions of plans and methods for the more effective utilization of such 
products for these purposes, and such economic investigations, includ-
ing housing and household buying, as have for their purpose the 
improvement of the rural home, and for disseminating useful infor-
mation on this subject, $850,000. 

WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL 

For expenses necessary to enable the Secretary to carry out the 
purposes of the Act entitled "An Act for forest protection against the 
white pine blister rust", approved April 26, 1940 (16 U. S. C. 594a) , and 
in accordance with the provisions thereof, including the employment 
of persons and means in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, 
$2,923,867, of which amount $259,838 shall be available to the Depart-
ment of the Interior for control of white pine blister rust on or en-
dangering Federal lands under the jurisdiction of that Department or 
lands of Indian tribes which are under the jurisdiction of or retained 
under restrictions of the United States; $1,266,066 of said amount to 
the Forest Service for the control of white pine blister rust on or 
endangering lands under its jurisdiction; and $1,397,963 of said 
amount to the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine for lead-
ership and general coordination of the entire program, method develop-
ment, and for operations conducted under its direction for such control, 
including, but not confined to, cooperation with individual States, local 
authorities and private agencies in the control of white pine blister 
rust on or endangering State and privately owned lands. 

FOREST SERVICE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For the employment of persons and means in the District of 
Columbia and elsewhere, including not to exceed $842,861 for depart-
mental personal services in the District of Columbia, and to enable 
the Secretary to experiment and to make and continue investigations 
and report on forestry, national forests, forest fires, and lumbering, 
but no part of this appropriation shall be used for any experiment 
or test made outside the jurisdiction of the United States; to advise 
the owners of woodlands as to the proper care of the same; to 
investigate and test American timber and timber trees and their uses, 
and methods for the preservative treatment of timber; to seek, 
through investigations and the planting of native and foreign spe-
cies, suitable trees for the treeless regions; to erect necessary build-
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$10,000 or more, may be improved out of the appropriations made 
under this Act for the Forest Service by an amount not to exceed 
2 per centum of the cost of such building as certified by the Secre-
tary; to protect, administer, and improve the national forests, includ-
ing tree planting and other measures to prevent erosion, drift, 
surface wash, soil waste, and the formation of floods, and to conserve 
water; to ascertain the natural conditions upon and utilize the 
national forests, to transport and care for fish and game supplied to 
stock the national forests or the waters therein; to collate, digest, 
report, and illustrate the results of experiments and investigations 
made by the Forest Service; to purchase lawbooks, reference and 
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technical books, and technical journals for officers of the Forest
Service stationed outside of Washington: Provided further, That not
to exceed $1,500 may be expended for the contribution of the United
States to the cost of the office of the secretariat of the International
Union of Forest Research Stations and of the Department of Timber
Utilization of the Comite International du Bois, as follows:

General administrative expenses: For necessary expenses for gen-
eral administrative purposes, including the salary of the Chief For-
ester at $9,200 per annum, for the necessary expenses of the National
Forest Reservation Commission as authorized by section 14 of the
Act of March 1, 1911 (16 U. S. C. 514), and for other personal
services in the District of Columbia, $542,000.

National forest protection and management: For the administra-
tion, protection, use, maintenance, improvement, and development of
the national forests, including the establishment and maintenance of
forest tree nurseries, including the procurement of tree seed and
nursery stock by purchase, production, or otherwise. seeding and tree
planting and the care of plantations and young growth; the operation
and maintenance of airplanes and the purchase of not to exceed
eight; the maintenance of roads and trails and the construction and
maintenance of all other improvements necessary for the proper and
economical administration, protection, development, and use of the
national forests, including experimental areas under Forest Service
administration, except that where, in the opinion of the Secretary,
direct purchases will be more economical than construction, improve-
ments may be purchased; the construction (not to exceed $10,000 for
any one structure), equipment, and maintenance of sanitary and
recreational facilities; control of destructive forest tree diseases and
insects; timber cultural operations; development and application of
fish and game management plans; propagation and transplanting of
plants suitable for planting on semiarid portions of the national
forests; estimating and appraising of timber and other resources and
development and application of plans for their effective management,
sale, and use; examination, classification, surveying, and appraisal of
land incident to effecting exchanges authorized by law and of lands
within the boundaries of the national forests that may be opened to
homestead settlement and entry under the Act of June 11, 1906, and
the Act of August 10, 1912 (16 U. S. C. 506-509), as provided by the
Act of March 4, 1913 (16 U. S. C. 512); investigation and establish-
ment of water rights, including the purchase thereof or of lands or
interests in lands or rights-of-way for use and protection of water
rights necessary or beneficial in connection with the administration
and public use of the national forests; and all expenses necessary for
the use, maintenance, improvement, protection, and general admin-
istration of the national forests, $16,649,100.

Fighting forest fires: For fighting and preventing forest fires on
or threatening lands under Forest Service administration, including
lands under contract for purchase or in process of condemnation for
Forest Service purposes, $100,000, which amount shall also be avail-
able for meeting obligations of the preceding fiscal year.

Forest research: For forest research in accordance with the pro-
visions of sections 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, and 10 of the Act entitled "An Act to
insure adequate supplies of timber and other forest products for the
people of the United States, to promote the full use for timber grow-
ing and other purposes of forest lands in the United States, including
farm wood lots and those abandoned areas not suitable for agricultural
production, and to secure the correlation and the most economical
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technical books, and technical journals for officers of the Forest 
Service stationed outside of Washington: Provided further, That not 
to exceed $1,500 may be expended for the contribution of the United 
States to the cost of the office of the secretariat of the International 
Union of Forest Research Stations and of the Department of Timber 
Utilization of the Comite International du Bois, as follows: 
General administrative expenses: For necessary expenses for gen-

eral administrative purposes, including the salary of the Chief For-
ester at $9,200 per annum, for the necessary expenses of the National 
Forest Reservation Commission as authorized by section 14 of the 
Act of March 1, 1911 (16 U. S. C. 514), and for other personal 
services in the District of Columbia, $542,000. 

National forest protection and management: For the administra-
tion, protection, use, maintenance, improvement, and development of 
the national forests, including the establishment and maintenance of 
forest tree nurseries, including the procurement of tree seed and 
nursery stock by purchase, production, or otherwise, seeding and tree 
planting and the care of plantations and young growth; the operation 
and maintenance of airplanes and the purchase of not to exceed 
eight; the maintenance of roads and trails and the construction and 
maintenance of all other improvements necessary for the proper and 
economical administration, protection, development, and use of the 
national forests, including experimental areas under Forest Service 
administration, except that where, in the opinion of the Secretary, 
direct purchases will be more economical than construction, improve-
ments may be purchased i the construction (not to exceed $10,000 for 
any one structure), equipment, and maintenance of sanitary and 
recreational facilities; control of destructive forest tree diseases and 
insects; timber cultural operations; development and application of 
fish and game management plans; propagation and transplanting of 
plants suitable for planting on semiarid portions of the national 
forests; estimating and appraising of timber and other resources and 
development and application of plans for their effective management, 
sale, and use; examination, classification, surveying, and appraisal of 
land incident to effecting exchanges authorized by law and of lands 
within the boundaries of the national forests that may be opened to 
homestead settlement and entry under the Act of June 11, 1906, and 
the Act of August 10, 1912 (16 U. S. C. 506-509), as provided by the 
Act of March 4, 1913 (16 U. S. C. 512) ; investigation and establish-
ment of water rights, including the purchase thereof or of lands or 
interests in lands or rights-of-way for use and protection of water 
rights necessary or beneficial in connection with the administration 
and public use of the national forests; and all expenses necessary for 
the use, maintenance, improvement, protection, and general admin-
istration of the national forests, $16,649,100. 

Fighting. forest fires: For fleeting and preventing forest fires on 
or threatening lands under Forest Service administration, including 
lands under contract for purchase or in process of condemnation for 
Forest Service purposes, 8100,000, which amount shall also be avail-
able for meeting obligations of the preceding fiscal year. 

Forest research: For forest research in accordance with the pro-
visions of sections 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, and 10 of the Act entitled "An Act to 
insure adequate supplies of timber and other forest products for the 
people of the United States, to promote the full use for timber grow-
ing and other purposes of forest lands in the United States, including 
farm wood lots and those abandoned areas not suitable for agricultural 
production, and to secure the correlation and the most economical 
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conduct of forest research in the Department of Agriculture through
research in reforestation, timber growing, protection, utilization,
forest economics, and related subjects", approved May 22, 1928, as
amended (16 U. S. C. 581, 581a, 581f-581i), as follows:

Forest management: Fire, silvicultural, watershed, and other forest
investigations and experiments under said section 2, as amended, at
forest experiment stations or elsewhere, $970,900.

Range investigations: Investigations and experiments to develop
improved methods of management of forest and other ranges under
section 7, at forest or range experiment stations or elsewhere,
$337,500.

Forest products: Experiments, investigations, and tests of forest
products under section 8, at the Forest Products Laboratory, or else-
where, $1,228,900.

Forest resources investigations: A comprehensive forest survey
under section 9, and investigations in forest economics under section
10, $204,600.

FOREST-FIRE COOPERATION

For cooperation with the various States or other appropriate agen-
cies in forest-fire prevention and suppression and the protection of
timbered and cut-over lands in accordance with the provisions of sec-
tions 1, 2, and 3 of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the protec-
tion of forest lands, for the reforestation of denuded areas, for the
extension of national forests, and for other purposes, in order to pro-
mote the continuous production of timber on lands chiefly suitable
therefor", approved June 7, 1924, as amended (16 U. S. C. 564-570),
$7,300,000, of which not to exceed $57,584 and $5,000 shall be available
for personal services and for the purchase of supplies and equipment,
respectively, in the District of Columbia.

45 Stat. 699.
16 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 581h.

16 U.S. C. 581a.

16 U. S. C. 581f.

16 U. S. C. 581g.

16 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, § 581h; 16 U. S. .
6l81i.

43 Stat. 653.
16 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §i 565, 566.

FARM AND OTHER PRIVATE FORESTRY COOPERATION

To enable the Secretary (1) to carry into effect, through such agencies
of the Department as he may designate, the provisions of the Co-
operative Farm Forestry Act, approved May 18, 1937 (16 U. S. C. 60 tat 18.
568b) (not to exceed $495,957) and the provisions of sections 4 (not to
exceed $83,700) and 5 (not to exceed $65,100) of the Act entitled "An
Act to provide for the protection of forest lands, for the reforesta-
tion of denuded areas, for the extension of national forests, and for
other purposes, in order to promote the continuous production of timber
on lands chiefly suitable therefor", approved June 7, 1924 (16 U. S. C. 4 sati upp.
567-568), and Acts supplementary thereto; and (2) through the Forest IV. § 667 note, 68
Service to cooperate with and advise timberland owners and associa- te

tions, wood-using industries or other appropriate agencies in the appli-
cation of forest management principles to federally owned lands leased
to States and to private forest lands, so as to attain sustained-yield
management, the conservation of the timber resources, the productivity
of forest lands, and the stabilization of employment and economic
continuance of forest industries, not to exceed $87,743; in all, not to
exceed $732,500, of which not to exceed $39,870 may be expended for
personal services in the District of Columbia; the purchase of reference
books and technical journals; not to exceed $30,000 for the construction,
alteration, or purchase of necessary buildings, and other improve-
ments: Provided, That in carrying into effect the provisions of the Nw

Cooperative Farm Forestry Act, no part of this appropriation shall
be used to establish new nurseries or to acquire land for the establish-
ment of such new nurseries.
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FOREST ROADS AND TRAILS

For carrying out the provisions of section 23 of the Federal High-
way Act approved November 9, 1921, as amended (23 U. S. C. 23
23a), and for the construction, reconstruction, and maintenance of
roads and trails on experimental areas under Forest Service admin-
istration, (1) $4,418,778 for forest development roads and trails
(including not to exceed $68,846 for personal services in the District
of Columbia), and (2) $1,500,000 for maintenance and reconstruction
of forest highways, which latter sum is part of the balance of the
amount of $5,714,222 authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal
year 1942 by the Act of September 5, 1940 (54 Stat. 867, Public
Law 780-Seventy-sixth Congress), in all, $5,918,778 to be imme-
diately available and to remain available until expended: Provided,
That this appropriation shall be available for the rental, purchase,
construction, or alteration of buildings necessary for the storage and
repair of equipment and supplies used for road and trail construc-
tion and maintenance, but the total cost of any such building pur-
chased, altered, or constructed under this authorization shall not
exceed $10,000, with the exception that any building erected, pur-
chased, or acquired, the cost of which was $10,000 or more, may be
improved within any fiscal year by an amount not to exceed 2 per
centum of the cost of such building as certified by the Secretary,
and that $10,200 may be expended for the installation of a heating
plant in, and for other betterments to the Sellwood shop buildings
in Portland, Oregon.

EMERGENCY RUBBER PROJECT

For all expenses necessary to enable the Secretary to carry into
effect the Act of March 5, 1942, as amended (7 U. S. C. 171-175),
including personal services in the District of Columbia and else-
where; printing and binding without regard to section 11 of the Act
of March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111); purchase of books of refer-
ence and periodicals; erection of necessary buildings; procure-
ment of medical supplies or services for emergency use in the field;
and the acceptance of donations of land and rubber-bearing plants,
and furnishing to employees daily transportation between points of
assembly and work projects, there is hereby continued available, in
accordance with section 3 of said Act of March 5, 1942, not to exceed
$4,253,662 of the unobligated balances of appropriations made under
this head for the fiscal years 1942 and 1943, which balances shall be
merged with the appropriation made under this head in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1944: Provided, That any
proceeds from the sales of guayule, rubber processed from guayule,
or other rubber-bearing plants, or from other sales, rentals, and fees
resulting from operations under such Act of March 5, 1942, as
amended, shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

WAR FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and expenses: For expenses necessary to enable the War
Food Administration to perform its functions, including those pre-
scribed by Executive Orders 9280, 9310, 9322, 9328, and 9334, inde-
pendently or in cooperation (by transfer of funds or otherwise)
with public and private agencies and individuals, other personal
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, including not to
exceed $25,000 for employment pursuant to the second sentence of
section 706 (a) of the Act of September 21, 1944 (Public Law 425);
actual transportation and other necessary expenses, and not to exceed
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For carrying out the provisions of section 23 of the Federal High-
way Act approved November 9, 1921, as amended (23 U. S. C. 23, 
23a), and for the construction, reconstruction, and maintenance of 
roads and trails on experimental areas under Forest Service admin-
istration, (1) $4,418,778 for forest development roads and trails 
(including not to exceed $68,846 for personal services in the District 
of Columbia), and (2) $1,500,000 for maintenance and reconstruction 
of forest highways, which latter sum is part of the balance of the 
amount of $5,714,222 authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal 
year 1942 by the Act of September 5, 1940 (54 Stat. 867, Public 
Law 780—Seventy-sixth Congress), in all, $5,918,778, to be imme-
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improved within any fiscal year by an amount not to exceed 2 per 
centum of the cost of such building as certified by the Secretary, 
and that $10,200 may be expended for the installation of a heating 
plant in, and for other betterments to the Sellwood shop buildings 
in Portland, Oregon. 

EMERGENCY RUBBER PROJECT 

For all expenses necessary to enable the Secretary to carry into 
effect the Act of March 5, 1942, as amended (7 U. S. C. 171-175), 
including personal services in the District of ,Columbia and else-
where; printing and binding without regard to section 11 of the Act 
of March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111) ; purchase of books of refer-
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ment of medical supplies or services for emergency use in the field; 
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this head for the fiscal years 1942 and 1943, which balances shall be 
merged with the appropriation made under this head in the Depart-
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proceeds from the sales of guayule, rubber processed from guayule, 
or other rubber-bearing plants, or from other sales, rentals, and fees 
resulting from operations under such Act of March 5, 1942, as 
amended, shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. 

WAR FOOD ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries and expengsks: For expenses necessary to enable the War 
Food Administration to perform its functions, including those pre-
scribed by Executive Orders 9280, 9310, 9322, 9328, and 9334, inde-
pendently or in cooperation (by transfer a funds or otherwise) 
with public and private agencies and individuals, other personal 
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, including not to 
exceed $25,000 for employment pursuant to the second sentence of 
section 706 (a) of the Act of September 21, 1944 (Public Law 425) ; 
actual transportation and other necessary expenses, and not to exceed 
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$10 per diem in lieu of subsistence, of persons serving while away
from their permanent homes in an advisory capacity to or employed
by the War Food Administration, without other compensation from
the United States, except that such expenditures shall not exceed
$115,000; printing and binding; the purchase of lawbooks, books
of reference, periodicals, and not to exceed $700 for newspapers; and
the purchase of one, operation, and maintenance of two passenger-
carrying vehicles in the District of Columbia; $14,986,472, including
$275,000 for the wage stabilization program, and, in the absence of
other governing statute, the provisions of law applicable to such
program during the fiscal year 1945 are continued during the current
fiscal year: Provided, That none of the funds herein appropriated
shall be used for the promulgation or execution of orders under
which assessments are made against producers or handlers of agri-
cultural products, excepting walnuts, for administration of such
orders: Provided further, That no part of this appropriation shall
be used for agricultural wage stabilization with respect to any com-
modity unless a majority of the producers of such commodity within
the area affected participating in a referendum or meeting held for
that purpose request the intervention of the Administrator of the
War Food Administration.

COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION

Salaries and administrative expenses: Not to exceed $6,565,000 of
the funds of the Commodity Credit Corporation shall be available
for administrative expenses of the Corporation in carrying out its
activities as authorized by law, including personal services in the
District of Columbia and elsewhere; travel expenses, in accordance
with the Standardized Government Travel Regulations and the Act
of June 3, 1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833); printing and bind-
ing; lawbooks and books of reference; not to exceed $400 for peri-
odicals, maps, and newspapers; procurement of supplies, equipment,
and services; rent in the District of Columbia; and all other neces-
sary administrative expenses: Provided, That all necessary expenses
(including legal and special services performed on a contract or fee
basis, but not including other personal services) in connection with
the acquisition, operation, maintenance, improvement, or disposition
of any real or personal property belonging to the Corporation or in
which it has an interest, including expenses of collections of pledged
collateral, shall be considered as nonadministrative expenses for the
purposes hereof: Provided further That none of the fund made
available by this paragraph shall be obligated or expended unless
and until an appropriate appropriation account shall have been estab-
lished therefor pursuant to an appropriation warrant or a covering
warrant, and all such expenditures shall be accounted for and audited
in accordance with the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921, as
amended: Provided further, That none of the fund made available
by this paragraph shall be used for administrative expenses con-
nected with the sale of Government-owned or Government-controlled
stocks of farm commodities at less than parity price as defined by
the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 or the comparable price as
provided by section 4 (a) of the Act of July 1, 1941, as amended
(15 U. S. C. 713a-8); and the method that is now used for the pur-
poses of Commodity Credit Corporation loans for determining the
parity price or its equivalent for y7/-inch Middling cotton at the
average location used in fixing the base loan rate for cotton shall also
be used for determining the parity price for 7/8-inch Middling cotton
at such average location for the purposes of this proviso: Provided
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from their permanent homes in an advisory capacity to or employed 
by the War Food Administration, without other compensation from 
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of reference, periodicals, and not to exceed $700 for newspapers; and 
the purchase of one, operation, and maintenance of two passenger-
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other governing statute, the provisions of law applicable to such 
program during the fiscal year 1945 are continued during the current 
fiscal year: Provided, That none of the funds herein appropriated 
shall be used for the promulgation or execution of orders under 
which assessments are made against producers or handlers of agri-
cultural products, excepting walnuts, for administration of such 
orders: Provided further, That no part of this appropriation shall 
be used for agricultural wage stabilization with respect to any com-
modity unless a majority of the producers of such commodity within 
the area affected participating in a referendum or meeting held for 
that purpose request the intervention of the Administrator of the 
War Food Administration. 

COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION 
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the funds of the Commodity Credit Corporation shall be available 
for. administrative expenses of the Corporation in carrying out its 
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with the Standardized Government Travel Regulations and the Act 
of June 3, 1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833) ; printing and bind-
ing; lawbooks and books of reference; not to exceed $400 for peri-
odicals, maps, and newspapers; procurement of supplies, equipment, 
and services; rent in the District of Columbia; and all other neces-
sary administrative expenses: Provided, That all necessary expenses 
(including legal and special services performed on a contract or fee 
basis, but not including other personal services) in connection with 
the acquisition, operation, maintenance, improvement, or disposition 
of any real or personal property belonging to the Corporation or in 
which it has an interest: including expenses of collections of pledged 
collateral, shall be considered as nonadministrative expenses for the 
purposes hereof: Provided further, That none of the fund made 
available by this paragraph shall be obligated or expended unless 
and until an appropriate appropriation account shall have been estab-
lished therefor pursuant to an appropriation warrant or a covering 
warrant, and all such expenditures shall be accounted for and audited 
in accordance with the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921, as 
amended: Provided further, That none of the fund made available 
by this paragraph shall be used for administrative expenses con-
nected with the sale of Government-owned or Government-controlled 
stocks of farm commodities at less than parity price as defined by 
the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 or the comparable price as 
provided by section 4 (a) of the Act of July 1, 1941, as amended 
(15 U. S. C. 713a-8) ; and the method that is now used for the pur-
poses of Commodity Credit Corporation loans for determining the 
parity price or its equivalent for 7/8-inch Middling cotton at the 
average location used in fixing the base loan rate for cotton shall also 
be used for determining the parity price for 7/8-inch Middling cotton 
at such average location for the purposes of this proviso: Provided 
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Sale ot deteriorated further, That the foregoing shall not apply to the sale or other dis-
commities, ec. position of any agricultural commodity substantially deteriorated in

quality (or in the case of perishable fruits, vegetables, and animal
products if there is danger of deterioration or of accumulation of
stocks) or sold for the purpose of feeding, or the extraction of peanut

58 Stat. 776.Su oil, or commodities disposed of for export pursuant to section 21 (c)
iv, app. 163o (c). of the Surplus Property Act of 1944 (Public Law 457) or commodi-

ties sold to farmers for seed or for new or byproduct uses, or com-
modities sold for the purpose of establishing claims against persons
who have committed fraud, misrepresentations, or other wrongful

Saleof ewheat or acts with respect to such commodities: Provided further, That no
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For all expenses necessary to enable the Secretary to carry into
effect the provisions of sections 7 to 17, inclusive, of the Soil Con-
servation and Domestic Allotment Act, approved February 29, 1936,
as amended (16 U. S. C. 590g-590q), and the provisions of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended (7 U. S. C. 1281-
1407) (except the provisions of sections 201, 202, 303, 381, and 383
and the provisions of titles IV and V), including personal services
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; not to exceed $6,000 for
the preparation and display of exhibits, including such displays at
State, interstate, and international fairs within the United States;
purchase of lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals; $300,000,000,
together with $13,000,000 of the unobligated balance of the appro-
priation "Parity payments" in the Department of Agriculture Appro-
priation Act, 1944, in all $313,000,000, to remain available until
December 31, 1946, for compliance with programs under said pro-
visions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended,
and the Act of February 29, 1936, as amended, pursuant to the
provisions of the 1945 programs carried out during the period July
1, 1944, to December 31, 1945, inclusive, and, in addition, $12,500,000

for making additional payments on an acreage and pound basis for
harvesting seeds of grasses and legumes determined by the War Food
Administrator to be necessary for an adequate supply of such seeds
and $29,750,000 for making payments pursuant to section 5 of the
Act of December 23, 1944 (Public Law 551): Provided, That not
to exceed $22,911,200 of the total sum provided under this head shall
be available during the current fiscal year, for salaries and other
administrative expenses for carrying out such programs; but not
more than $6,382,103 shall be transferred to the appropriation account,
"Administrative expenses, Agricultural Adjustment Agency": Pro-
vided further, That none of the funds herein appropriated or made
available for the functions assigned to the Agricultural Adjustment
Agency pursuant to the Executive Order (No. 9069) of February
23, 1942, shall be used to pay the salaries or expenses of any regional
information employees or any State or county information employees,
but this shall not preclude the answering of inquiries or supplying
of information to individual farmers: Provided further, That such
amount shall be available for salaries and other administrative
expenses in connection with the formulation and administration of
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the 1946 progams of soil-building practices and soil- and water-
conservation practices, under the Act of February 29, 1936, as
amended, and programs under the Agricultural Adjustment Act of
1938, as amended, the total expenditures of which, including admin-
istration, shall not exceed $300,000,000; but the payments or grants
under such program shall be conditioned upon the utilization of land
with respect to which such payments or grants are to be made, in
conformity with farming practices which will encourage and provide
for soil-building and soil- and water-conserving practices in the most
practical and effective manner and adapted to conditions in the
several States, as determined and approved by the State committee
of the Agricultural Adjustment Agency for the respective States:
Provided further, That no part of such amounts shall be available
after the end of the current fiscal year for salaries and other admin-
istrative expenses except for payment of obligations therefor incurred
prior to the end of such year: Provided further, That the Secretary,
may, in his discretion, from time to time transfer to the General
Accounting Office such sums as may be necessary to pay admin-
istrative expenses of the General Accounting Office in auditing pay-
ments under this item: Provided further, That such amount shall be
available for the purchase of seeds, fertilizers, lime, trees, or any
other farming materials, or any soil-terracing services, and making
grants thereof to agricultural producers to aid them in carrying out
farming practices approved by the Secretary in the 1945, 1946, and
1947 programs under said Act of February 29, 1936, as amended:
Provided further, That no part of any funds available to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the War Food Administration, or any bureau,
office, corporation, or other agency constituting a part of such Depart-
ment or Administration shall be used in the current fiscal year for
the payment of salary or travel expenses of any person who has been
convicted of violating the Act entitled "An Act to prevent pernicious
political activities", approved August 2, 1939, as amended, or who
has been found in accordance with the provisions of section 6 of
the Act of July 11, 1919 (18 U. S. C. 201), to have violated or
attempted to violate such section which prohibits the use of Federal
appropriations for the payment of personal services or other expenses
designed to influence in any manner a Member of Congress to favor
or oppose any legislation or appropriation by Congress except upon
request of any Member or through the proper official channels: Pro-
vided further, That none of the funds appropriated in this Act for
the War Food Administration or any of its constituent agencies shall
be paid out for the salary, per diem allowance, or expenses of any
person after it is determined by the War Food Administrator that
such person has, personally or by letter, demanded that a farmer
join the triple-A program as a condition of draft deferment or for
the granting of a priority certificate for any rationed article or com-
modity. Hearings on charges filed with the War Food Admin-
istrator shall be held and decision made within thirty days after
such charges are filed with him.

FEDERAL CROP INSURANCE ACT

Administrative and operating expenses: For operating and admin-
istrative expenses under the Federal Crop Insurance Act, as amended
(7 U. S. C. 1501-1518), as amended by the Act of December 23, 1944
(Public Law 551), $7,984,900, including personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, printing and binding, purchase of books of refer-
ence and periodicals, and not to exceed $700 for newspapers.
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SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

To carry out the provisions of "An Act to provide for the pro-
tection of land resources against soil erosion, and for other purposes",
approved April 27, 1935 (16 U. S. C. 590a-590f), which provides for
a national program of erosion control and soil and water conservation
to be carried out directly and in cooperation with other agencies,
including the employment of persons and means in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere (but not to exceed $870,000 may be expended
for personal services in the District of Columbia), purchase of books
and periodicals, maintenance, repair, and operation of one passenger-
carrying automobile in the District of Columbia, furnishing of
subsistence to employees, training of employees, operation and main-
tenance of aircraft, and the purchase and erection or alteration of
permanent buildings: Provided, That the cost of any building pur-
chased, erected, or as improved, exclusive of the cost of constructing
a water supply or sanitary system and connecting the same with any
such building, shall not exceed $2,500 except where buildings are
acquired in conjunction with land being purchased for other purposes
and except for eight buildings to be constructed at a cost not to exceed
$15,000 per building: Provided further, That no money appropriated
in this Act shall be available for the construction of any such building
on land not owned by the Government: Provided further, That in the
State of Missouri where the State has established a central State
agency authorized to enter into agreements with the United States
or any of its agencies on policies and general programs for the saving
of its soil by the extension of Federal aid to any soil conservation
district in such State, the agreements made by or on behalf of the
United States with any such soil conservation district shall have the
prior approval of such central State agency before they shall become
effective as to such district, as follows:

Soil conservation research: For research and investigations into
the character, cause, extent, history, and effects of erosion, soil and
moisture depletion and methods of soil and water conservation (in-
cluding the construction and hydrologic phases of farm irrigation and
land drainage); and for construction, operation, and maintenance of
experimental watersheds, stations, laboratories, plots, and installa-
tions, $1,063,000.

Soil conservation operations: For carrying out preventive measures
to conserve soil and water, including such special measures as may
be necessary to prevent floods and the siltation of reservoirs, and
including the improvement of farm irrigation and land drainage, the
establishment and operation of conservation nurseries, the making of
conservation plans and surveys, and the dissemination of information,
$28,636,800: Provided, That no part of this appropriation may be
expended for soil and water conservation operations in demonstration
projects.

Erosion control, Everglades region, Florida: For research and dem-
onstration work in soil conservation control measures, including
research and demonstration work in fire control and irrigation con-
struction work to eliminate fire hazards, in the Everglades region
of Florida, $54,500: Provided, That no expenditures shall be made
for these purposes until a sum at least equal to such expenditures
shall have been made available by the State of Florida, or a political
subdivision thereof, for the same purposes.
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LAND UTILIZATION AND RETIREMENT OF
SUBMARGINAL LAND

To enable the Secretary to carry out the provisions of title III of
the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, approved July 22, 1937 (7
U. S. C. 1010-1013), including the employment of persons and means
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, $1,087,300.

SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM

Not exceeding $50,000,000 of the funds appropriated by and pur-
suant to section 32, as amended, of the Act of August 24, 1935
(7 U. S. C. 612 (c)), may also be used during the current fiscal year

to provide food for consumption by children in nonprofit schools of
high-school grade or under and for child-care centers through (a)
the purchase, processing, and exchange, and the distribution of agri-
cultural commodities and products thereof; or (b) the making of
payments to such schools and centers or agencies having control
thereof in connection with the purchase and distribution of agricul-
tural commodities in fresh or processed form and, when desirable,
for the processing and exchange of such commodities and their prod-
ucts; or (c) by such other means as the Secretary may determine:
Provided, That funds made available hereunder for a school lunch
program shall be apportioned for expenditure in the States, Terri-
tories, possessions, and the District of Columbia in accordance with
school enrollment and need, as determined by the Secretary, except
that if program participation in any State, Territory, possession, or
the District of Columbia does not require all funds so apportioned,
the Secretary may reapportion such excess funds to such other States,
Territories, possessions, or the District of Columbia in consideration
of need, as he may determine: Provided further, That benefits under
(b) of this paragraph to schools or child-care centers or other spon-
soring agencies shall in no case exceed the cost of the agricultural
commodities or products thereof purchased by the school or child-
care center or other sponsoring agencies as established by certificates
executed by the authorized representative of the sponsoring agency:
Provided further, That such sponsoring agency shall maintain
accounts and records clearly establishing costs of agricultural com-
modities or products furnished in the program and that such accounts
and records shall be available for audit by representatives of the
Department of Agriculture: Provided further, That these funds may
be used for, or to make payments in connection with, the purchase of
such agricultural commodities and for exchanging, distributing, dis-
posing, transporting, storing, processing, inspection, commission, and
other incidental costs and expenses without regard to the provisions
of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and without regard to the
25 per centum limitation contained in said section 32: Provided
further, That not more than 2 per centum of the funds made available
hereunder for a school lunch program shall be used to provide food
for children in child-care centers. The amount of funds available
hereunder for a school lunch program used in any State, Territory,
possession, or the District of Columbia during any fiscal year shall
not exceed the total amount otherwise furnished for the same purpose
by or on behalf of the school authorities and other sponsoring
agencies in such State, Territory, possession, or District of Columbia
including the value of donated services and supplies, as certified by
the respective schools, care centers, or agencies having control thereof.
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SUGAR ACT

To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the provisions, other
than those specifically relating to the Philippine Islands, of the Sugar
Act of 1937, approved September 1, 1937, as amended (7 U. S. C. 1100-
1183), including the employment of persons and means, in the District
of Columbia and elsewhere, as authorized by said Act, $48,446,000,
to remain available until June 30, 1947.

MARKETING SERVICE

For the employment of such persons and means in the city of
Washington and elsewhere (including not to exceed $1,228,446 for
departmental personal services in the District of Columbia) as may
be necessary in conducting investigations, experiments, and demon-
strations, either independently or in cooperation with public or pri-
vate agencies, organizations, or individuals, as follows:

Market news service: For collecting, publishing, and distributing,
by telegraph, mail, or otherwise, timely information on the market
supply and demand, commercial movement, location, disposition,
quality, condition, and market prices of livestock, meats, fish, and
animal products, dairy and poultry products, fruits and vegetables,
peanuts and their products, grain, hay, feeds, cottonseed, and seeds,
and other agricultural products, independently and in cooperation
with other branches of the Government, State agencies, purchasing
and consuming organizations, and persons engaged in the production,
transportation, marketing, and distribution of farm and food prod-
ucts, $1,125,300.

Market inspection of farm products: For enabling the Secretary,
independently and in cooperation with other branches of the Govern-
ment, State agencies, purchasing and consuming organizations, boards
of trade, chambers of commerce, or other associations of businessmen
or trade organizations, and persons or corporations engaged in the
production, transportation, marketing, and distribution of farm and
food products, whether operating in one or more jurisdictions, to
investigate and certify to shippers and other interested parties the
class, quality, and condition of cotton, tobacco, fruits, and vegetables,
whether raw, dried, canned, or otherwise processed, poultry, butter,
hay, and other perishable farm products when offered for interstate
shipment or when received at such important central markets as the
Secretary may from time to time designate, or at points which may
be conveniently reached therefrom under such rules and regulations
as he may prescribe, including payment of such fees as will be reason-
able and as nearly as may be to cover the cost for the service rendered,
$474,000.

Marketing farm products: For acquiring and diffusing among the
people of the United States useful information relative to the stand-
ardization, classification, grading, preparation for market, handling,
and marketing of farm and food products, including the demonstra-
tion and promotion of the use of uniform standards of classification
of American farm and food products throughout the world, and for
making analyses of cotton fiber as provided by the Act of April 7,
1941 (7 U. S. C. 473d), $388,000.

Tobacco Acts: To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the
provisions of "An Act to establish and promote the use of standards
of classification for tobacco, to provide and maintain an official
tobacco-inspection service, and for other purposes", approved August
23, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 511-511q), "An Act to provide for the collection
and publication of statistics of tobacco by the Department of Agri-
culture", approved January 14,1929 (7 U. S. C. 501-508), as amended,
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SUGAR ACT 

To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the provisions, other 
than those specifically relating to the Philippine Islands, of the Sugar 
Act of 1937, approved September 1, 1937, as amended (7 U. S. C. 1100-
1183) , including the employment of persons and means, in the District 
of Columbia and elsewhere, as authorized by said Act, $48,446,000, 
to remain available until June 30, 1947. 

MARKETING SERVICE 

For the employment of such persons and means in the city of 
Washington and elsewhere (including not to exceed $1,228,446 for 
departmental personal services in the District of Columbia) as may 
be necessary in conducting investigations, experiments, and demon-
strations, either independently or in cooperation with public or pri-
vate agencies, organizations, or individuals, as follows: 
Market news service: For collecting, publishing, and distributing, 

by telegraph, mail, or otherwise, timely information on the market 
supply and demand, commercial movement, location, disposition, 
quality, condition, and market prices of livestock, meats, fish, and 
animal products, dairy and poultry, products, fruits and vegetables, 
peanuts and their products, grain, hay, feeds, cottonseed, and seeds, 
and other agricultural products, independently and in cooperation 
with other branches of the Government, State agencies, purchasing 
and consuming organizations, and persons engaged in the production, 
transportation, marketing, and distribution of farm and food prod-
ucts, $1,125,300. 
Market inspection of farm products: For enabling the Secretary, 

independently and in cooperation with other branches of the Govern-
ment, State agencies, purchasing and consuming organizations, boards 
of trade, chambers of commerce, or other associations of businessmen 
or trade organizations, and persons or corpocations engaged in the 
production, transportation, marketing, and distribution of farm and 
food products, whether operating in one or more jurisdictions, to 
investigate and certify to shippers and other interested parties the 
class, quality, and condition of cotton, tobacco, fruits, and vegetables, 
whether raw, dried, canned, or otherwise processed, poultry, butter, 
hay, and other perishable farm products when offered for interstate 
shipment or when received at such important central markets as the 
Secretary may from time to time designate, or at points which may 
be conveniently reached therefrom under such rules and regulations 
as he may prescribe, including payment of such fees as will be reason-
able and as nearly as may be to cover the cost for the service rendered, 
$474,000. 

Marketing farm products: For acquiring and diffusing among the 
people of the United States useful information relative to the stand-
ardization, classification, grading, preparation for market, handling, 
and marketing of farm and food products, including the demonstra-
tion and promotion of the use of uniform standards of classification 
of American farm and food products throughout the world, and for 
making analyses of cotton fiber as provided by the Act of April 7, 
1941 (7 U. S. C. 473d), $388,000. 
Tobacco Acts: To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the 

provisions of "An Act to establish and promote the use of standards 
of classification for tobacco, to provide and maintain an official 
tobacco-inspection service, and for other purposes", approved August 
23, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 511-511q), "An Act to provide for the collection 
and publication of statistics of tobacco by the Department of Agri-
culture", approved January 14, 1929 (7 U. S. C. 501-508), as amended, 
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and "An Act to prohibit the exportation of tobacco seed and plants,
except for experimental purposes", approved June 5, 1940 (7 U. S. C. 4 Stat. 231.

516), $1,000,000.
Perishable Agricultural Commodities, Produce Agency, and Stand-

ard Container Acts: To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the
provisions of the Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act, approved
June 10, 1930, as amended (7 U. S. C. 499a-499r), and the Act to 76 U 53.,
prevent the destruction or dumping of farm produce, and for other rv. 499b.

purposes, approved March 3, 1927 (7 U. S. C. 491-497), the Standard 44 Stat. 135

Baskets Act, approved August 31, 1916, as amended (15 U. S. C. 39Stat.673.

251-256), and the Act to fix standards for hampers, round stave
baskets, and splint baskets for fruits and vegetables, and for other
purposes, approved May 21, 1928 (15 U. S. C. 257-257i), $181,600. 45Stat.685.

Cotton Statistics, Classing, Standards, and Futures Acts: To
enable the Secretary to carry into effect the provisions of the Act
authorizing him to collect and publish statistics of the grade and
staple length of cotton, approved March 3, 1927, as amended by the 624.
Act of April 13, 1937 (7 U. S. C. 471-476), and to perform the duties 7 I. 3S C.,
imposed upon him by chapter 14 of the Internal Revenue Code
relating to cotton futures (26 U. S. C. 1920-1935), and to carry into 63 Stat.210.

effect the provisions of the United States Cotton Standards Act, t. 1

approved March 4, 1923, as amended (7 U. S. C. 51-65), $1,042,000. 7 U. s. c.,
United States Grain Standards Act: To enable the Secretary to V, §7a.

carry into effect the provisions of the United States Grain Stand- 7 u. s. c. I
ards Act, $741,000.

United States Warehouse Act: To enable the Secretary to carry
into effect the provisions of the United States Warehouse Act, 7 U.St. C. 2

$507,000.
Federal Seed Act: To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the

provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate interstate and
foreign commerce in seeds; to require labeling and to prevent mis-
representation of seeds in interstate commerce; to require certain
standards with respect to certain imported seeds; and for other
purposes", approved August 9, 1939 (7 U. S. C. 1561-1610), $102,400: ". 1271.

Provided, That not to exceed $250 of this amount may be used for Iv. i165.

meeting the share of the United States in the expenses of the Inter- Testing Congre
national Seed Testing Congress.

Packers and Stockyards Act: For carrying out the provisions of
the Packers and Stockyards Act, approved August 15, 1921, as 2 stat. 159;

amended by the Act of August 14, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 181-229), 7 u. S. C.,

$363,500. ch.

Naval Stores Act: For enabling the Secretary to carry into effect
the provisions of the Naval Stores Act of March 3, 1923 (7 U. S. C. 42"Stt-.143

91-99), $30,100.
Insecticide Act: For enabling the Secretary to carry into effect the P stat. 361.

provisions of the Act of April 26, 1910 (7 U. S. C. 121-134), entitled
"An Act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of
adulterated or misbranded paris greens, lead arsenates, other insecti-
cides, and also fungicides, and for regulating traffic therein, and for
other purposes", $186,800.

Commodity Exchange Act: To enable the Secretary to carry into
effect the provisions of the Commodity Exchange Act, as amended 4 Stat. .

(7 U. S. C. 1-17a), $300,000.
Freight rates for farm products: To carry out the provisions of

section 201 (a) to 201 (d), inclusive, of title II of the Agricultural s.
Adjustment Act of 1938 (7 U. S. C. 1291), $84,200. sta. 36

Supp.

0 Stat.

Supp.

Supp.

71-87.

41-273.

Supp.

Seed
ss.

9 Stat.

Supp.
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and "An Act to prohibit the exportation of tobacco seed and plants, 
except for experimental purposes", approved June 5, 1940 (7 U. S. C. 
516), $1,000,000. 

Perishable Agricultural Commodities, Produce Agency, and Stand-
ard Container Acts: To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the 
provisions of the Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act, approved 
June 10, 1930, as amended (7 U. S. C. 499a-499r), and the Act to 
prevent the destruction or dumping of farm produce, and for other 
purposes, approved March 3, 1927 (7 U. S. C. 491-497), the Standard 
Baskets Act, approved August 31, 1916, as amended (15 U. S. C. 
251-256), and the Act to fix standards for hampers, round stave 
baskets, and splint baskets for fruits and vegetables, and for other 
purposes, approved May 21, 1928 (15 U. S. C. 257-257i), $181,600. 
Cotton Statistics, Classing, Standards, and Futures Acts: To 

enable the Secretary to carry into effect the provisions of the Act 
authorizing him to collect and publish statistics of the grade and 
staple length of cotton, approved March 3, 1927, as amended by the 
Act of April 13, 1937 (7 U. S. C. 471-476), and to perform the duties 
imposed upon him by chapter 14 of the Internal Revenue Code 
relating to cotton futures (26 U. S. C. 1920-1935), and to carry into 
effect the provisions of the United States Cotton Standards Act, 
approved March 4, 1923, as amended (7 U. S. C. 51-65), $1,042,000. 
United States Grain Standards Act: To enable the Secretary to 

carry into effect the provisions of the United States Grain Stand-
ards Act, $741,000. 
United States Warehouse Act: To enable the Secretary to carry 

into effect the provisions of the United States Warehouse Act, 
$507,000. 

Federal Seed Act: To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the 
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate interstate and 
foreign commerce in seeds; to require labeling and to prevent mis-
representation of seeds in interstate commerce; to require certain 
standards with respect to certain imported seeds; and for other 
purposes", approved August 9, 1939 (7 U. S. C. 1561-1610), $102,400: 
Provided, That not to exceed $250 of this amount may be used for 
meeting the share of the United States in the expenses of the Inter-
national Seed Testing Congress. 

Packers and Stockyards Act: For carrying out the provisions of 
the Packers and Stockyards Act, approved August 15, 1921, as 
amended by the Act of August 14, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 181-229), 
$363,500. 
Naval Stores Act: For enabling the Secretary to carry into effect 

the provisions of the Naval Stores Act of March 3, 1923 (7 U. S. C. 
91-99), $30,100. 

Insecticide Act: For enabling the Secretary to carry into effect the 
provisions of the Act of April 26, 1910 (7 U. S. C. 121-134), entitled 
"An Act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of 
adulterated or misbranded paris greens, lead arsenates, other insecti-
cides, and also fungicides, and for regulating traffic therein, and for 
other purposes", $186,800. 
Commodity Exchange Act: To enable the Secretary to carry into 

effect the provisions of the Commodity Exchange Act, as amended 
(7 U. S. C. 1-17a), $300,000. 
Freight rates for farm products: To carry out the provisions of 

section 201 (a) to 201 (d), inclusive, of title II of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act of 1938 (7 U. S. C. 1291), $84,200. 
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Assistance to needy
farmers.

57 Stat. 542.

58 Stat. 742.
5 U. . C., Supp.

IV, 6 574.

Semiannual report
to Congress.

Orant payments.
Work requirement.

Disability or death
benefits.

48 Stat. 351.
5 U. .C., Supp. IV,
796 note.

Advances from
RFO.

Repayment.

Increase of RFC
obligations.

LOANS, GRANTS, AND RURAL REHABILITATION

To enable the Secretary through the War Food Administration
to continue to provide assistance through rural rehabilitation and
grants to needy farmers in the United States, its Territories and
possessions, including (1) loans to needy individual farmers,
(2) grants, (3) making and servicing of loans and grants under this
and prior laws, (4) farm debt adjustment service, (5) liquidation as
expeditiously as possible of Federal rural rehabilitation projects
under the supervision of the War Food Administration, and
(6) servicing and collecting loans made under the provisions of the
Act of July 12, 1943, Public Law 140, as amended, $22,357,264,
together with not to exceed $198,000 of the unobligated balance of
the appropriation made to carry out the provisions of said Act,
which sums shall be also available for necessary administrative
expenses incident to the foregoing, including personal services in
the District of Columbia and elsewhere; not to exceed $57,000 for
employment pursuant to the second sentence of section 706 (a) of the
Act of September 21, 1944 (Public Law 425); purchase of lawbooks,
books of reference, periodicals, and not to exceed $1,000 for news-
papers; and printing and binding: Provided, That the War Food
Administrator shall transmit to the Congress semiannually a progress
report with respect to the liquidation of Federal rural rehabilitation
projects, under his supervision, showing by name and by States all
dispositions of such projects, or parts thereof, together with the
amounts of Federal funds expended in the process of liquidation,
and any losses incurred in the use of such funds.

In making any grant payments under this Act, the Secretary is
authorized to require with respect to such payments the performance
of work on useful public projects, Federal and non-Federal, including
work on private or public land in furtherance of the conservation of
natural resources, and the provisions of the Act of February 15, 1934
(5 U. S. C. 796), as amended, relating to disability or death compensa-
tion, and benefits shall apply to those persons performing such work:
Provided, That this section shall not apply to any case coming within
the purview of the workmen's compensation law of any State, Terri-
tory, or possession, or in which the claimant has received or is entitled
to receive similar benefits for injury or death.

For additional funds for the purpose of making rural rehabilita-
tion loans to needy individual farmers, who are unable to obtain credit
elsewhere at comparable rates for the area where such loan is pro-
posed to be made, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation is author-
ized and directed to make advances to the Secretary upon his request
in an aggregate amount of not to exceed $67,500,000. Such advances
shall be made (1) with interest at not to exceed the rate of 3 per
centum per annum payable semiannually; (2) upon the security of
obligations acceptable to the Corporation heretofore or hereafter
acquired by the Secretary pursuant to law; (3) in amounts which
shall not exceed 75 per centum of the then unpaid principal amount
of the obligations securing such advances; and (4) upon such other
terms and conditions, and with such maturities as the Corporation
may determine. The Secretary shall pay to the Corporation, cur-
rently as received by him, all moneys collected as payments of prin-
cipal and interest on the loans made from the amounts so advanced
or collected upon any obligations held by the Corporation as security
for such advances, until such amounts are fully repaid. The amount
of notes, debentures, bonds, or other such obligations which the Cor-
poration is authorized and empowered to issue and to have outstand-
ng at any one time under the provisions of law in force on the date
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LOANS, GRANTS, AND RURAL REHABILITATION 

To enable the Secretary through the War Food Administration 
to continue to provide assistance through rural rehabilitation and 
grants to needy farmers in the United States, its Territories and 
possessions, including (1) loans to needy individual farmers, 
(2) grants, (3) making and servicing of loans and grants under this 
and prior laws, (4) farm debt adjustment service, (5) liquidation as 
expeditiously as possible of Federal rural rehabilitation projects 
under the supervision of the War Food Administration, and 
(6) servicing and collecting loans made under the provisions of the 
Act of July 12, 1943, Public Law 140, as amended, $22,357,264, 
together with not to exceed $198,000 of the unobligated balance of 
the appropriation made to carry out the provisions of said Act, 
which sums shall be also available for necessary administrative 
expenses incident to the foregoing, including personal services in 
the District of Columbia and elsewhere; not to exceed $57,000 for 
employment pursuant to the second sentence of section 706 (a) of the 
Act of September 21, 1944 (Public Law 425) ; purchase of lawbooks, 
books of reference2 periodicals, and not to exceed $1,000 for news-
papers and printing and binding: Provided, That the War Food 
Administrator shall transmit to the Congress semiannually a progress 
report with respect to the liquidation of Federal rural rehabilitation 
projects2 under his supervision, showing by name and by States all 
dispositions of such projects, or parts thereof, together with the 
amounts of Federal funds expended in the process of liquidation, 
and any losses incurred in the use of such funds. 
In making any grant payments under this Act, the Secretary is 

authorized to require with respect to such payments the performance 
of work on useful public projects, Federal and non-Federal, including 
work on private or public land in furtherance of the conservation of 
natural resources, and the provisions of the Act of February 15, 1934 
(5 U. S. C. 796), as amended, relating to disability or death compensa-
tion, and benefits shall apply to those persons performing such work: 
Provided, That this section shall not apply to any case coming within 
the purview of the workmen's compensation law of any State, Terri-
tory, or possession or in which the claimant has received or is entitled 
to receive similar benefits for injury or death. 
For additional funds for the purpose of making rural rehabilita-

tion loans to needy individual farmers, who are unable to obtain credit 
elsewhere at comparable rates for the area where such loan is pro-
posed to be made, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation is author-
ized and directed to make advances to the Secretary upon his request 
in an aggregate amount of not to exceed $67,500,000. Such advances 
shall be made (1) with interest at not to exceed the rate of 3 per 
centum per annum payable semiannually; (2) upon the security of 
obligations acceptable to the Corporation heretofore or hereafter 
acquired by the Secretary pursuant to law; (3) in amounts which 
shall not exceed 75 per centum of the then unpaid principal amount 
of the obligations securing such advances; and (4) upon such other 
terms and conditions, and with such maturities as the Corporation 
may determine. The Secretary shall pay to the Corporation, cur-
rently as received by him all moneys collected as payments of prin-
cipal and interest on the loans made from the amounts so advanced 
or collected upon any obligations held by the Corporation as security 
for such advances, until such amounts are fully repaid. The amount 
of notes, debentures, bonds, or other such obligations which the Cor-
poration is authorized and empowered to issue and to have outstand-
ing at any one time under the provisions of law in force on the date 
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this Act takes effect is hereby increased by an amount sufficient to
carry out the provisions of this paragraph.

None of the moneys appropriated or otherwise authorized under
this caption "Loans, grants, and rural rehabilitation", shall be used
for (1) the purchase or leasing of land or for the carrying on of any
land-purchase or land-leasing program; or (2) the carrying on of any
operations in collective farming, or cooperative farming, or the organ-
ization, promotions, or management of homestead associations, land-
leasing associations, land-purchasing associations, or cooperative land
purchasing for colonies of rehabilitants or tenant purchasers, except
for the liquidation as expeditiously as possible of any such projects
heretofore initiated; or (3) the making of loans to any individual
farmer in excess of $2,500; or (4) the making of loans to any coop-
erative association; or (5) the making of loans for the payment of
dues to or the purchase of any share or stock interest in any cooper-
ative association (except for medical, dental, or hospital services) or
for any expenditure other than that deemed necessary, in the dis-
cretion of the Administrator, for the production of agricultural
commodities.

The Secretary may expend funds administered by him as trustee
under the various transfer agreements with the several State rural
rehabilitation corporations only for purposes for which funds made
available under this caption may be expended, and the limitations
applicable to such funds shall also be applicable to the expenditure
of such trust funds by the Secretary.

The appropriation and authorizations herein made under the head-
ing "Loans, grants, and rural rehabilitation", shall constitute the
total amount to be available for obligation under this heading during
the current fiscal year and shall not be supplemented by funds from
any source.

No part of the appropriation herein made under the heading
"Loans, grants, and rural rehabilitation", shall be available to pay
the compensation of any person appointed in accordance with the
civil-service laws.

FARM TENANCY

To enable the Secretary through the War Food Administration to
carry into effect the provisions of title I of the Bankhead-Jones Farm
Tenant Act, approved July 22, 1937 (7 U. S. C. 1000-1006), as
follows:

Salaries and expenses: For necessary expenses in connection with
the making of loans under title I of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant
Act, approved July 22 1937 (7 U. S. C. 1000-1006), and the collection
of moneys due the United States on account of loans heretofore made
under the provisions of said Act, including the employment of persons
and means in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, exclusive of
printing and binding, as authorized by said Act, $2,500,000.

Loans: For loans to individual farmers in accordance with title I
of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, approved July 22, 1937
(7 U. S. C. 1000-1006) and section 505 (b) of the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act of 1944 (Public Law 346), $50,000,000, including
$25,000,000 for loans to eligible veterans which may be distributed
without regard to the provisions of section 4 of the Bankhead-Jones
Farm Tenant Act, among the States and Territories in such amounts
as are necessary to make such loans, which sums shall be borrowed
from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation at an interest rate of not
to exceed 3 per centum per annum and no loan, excepting those to eligi-
ble veterans, shall be made in an amount greater than 15 per centum
above the census value of the average farm unit of thirty acres and

Limitation on use of
funds.

Trust funds.

Total amount avail-
able for obligation.

Civil-service appoint-
ees.

50 Stat. 522.
7 U.S. C., Supp.IV,

i 1001 note.
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§ 1001 note.

50 Stat. 522.
7 U.S. C.,Supp.IV,

§ 1001 note.
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IV. § 694e.
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this Act takes effect is hereby increased by an amount sufficient to 
carry out the provisions of this paragraph. 
None of the moneys appropriated or otherwise authorized under 

this caption "Loans, grants, and rural rehabilitation", shall be used 
for (1) the purchase or leasing of land or for the carrying on of any 
land-purchase or land-leasing program; or (2) the carrying on of any 
operations in collective farming, or cooperative farming, or the organ-
ization, promotions, or management of homestead associations, land-
leasing associations, land-purchasing associations, or cooperative land 
purchasing for colonies of rehabilitants or tenant purchasers, except 
for the liquidation as expeditiously as possible of any such projects 
heretofore initiated; or (3) the making of loans to any individual 
farmer in excess of $2,500; or (4) the making of loans to any coop-
erative association; or (5) the making of loans for the payment of 
dues to or the purchase of any share or stock interest in any cooper-
ative association (except for medical, dental, or hospital services) or 
for any expenditure other than that deemed necessary, in the dis-
cretion of the Administrator, for the production of agricultural 
commodities. 
The Secretary may expend funds administered by him as trustee 

under the various transfer agreements with the several State rural 
rehabilitation corporations only for purposes for which funds made 
available under this caption may be expended, and the limitations 
applicable to such funds shall also be applicable to the expenditure 
of such trust funds by the Secretary. 
The appropriation and authorizations herein made under the head-

ing "Loans, grants, and rural rehabilitation", shall constitute the 
total amount to be available for obligation under this heading during 
the current fiscal year and shall not be supplemented by funds from 
any source. 
No part of the appropriation herein made under the heading 

"Loans, grants, and rural rehabilitation", shall be available to pay 
the compensation of any person appointed in accordance with the 
civil-service laws. 

FARM TENANCY 

To enable the Secretary through the War Food Administration to 
carry into effect the provisions of title I of the Bankhead-Jones Farm 
Tenant Act, approved July 22, 1937 (7 U. S. C. 1000-1006), as 
follows: 

Salaries and expenses: For necessary expenses in connection with 
the making of loans under title I of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant 
Act, approved July 22, 1937 (7 U. S. C. 1000-1006), and the collection 
of moneys due the United States on account of loans heretofore made 
under the provisions of said Act, including the employment of persons 
and means in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, exclusive of 
printing and binding, as authorized by said Act, $2,500,000. 
Loans: For loans to individual farmers in accordance with title I 

of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, approved July 22, 1937 
(7 U. S. C. 1000-1006) and section 505 (b) of the Servicemen's 
Readjustment Act of 1944 (Public Law 346), $50,000,000, including 
$25,000,000 for loans to eligible veterans which may be distributed, 
without regard to the provisions of section 4 of the Bankhead-Jones 
Farm Tenant Act, among the States and Territories in such amounts 
as are necessary to make such loans, which sums shall be borrowed 
from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation at an interest rate of not 
to exceed 3 per centum per annum and no loan, excepting those to eligi-
ble veterans, shall be made in an amount greater than 15 per centum 
above the census value of the average farm unit of thirty acres and 

Limitation on use of 
funds. 

Trust funds. 

Total amount avail-
able for obligation. 

Civil-service appoint-
ees. 

50 Stat. 822. 
7 U. S. C., Supp. IV, 
1001 note. 

50 Stat. 522. 
7 U. S. C., Supp.IV, 

§ 1001 note. 

50 Stat. 522. 
7 U. S. C., Supp. IV, 

§ 1001 note. 

58 Stat. 293. 
38 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV. § 604e. 
Pod, p. 629. 

RFC loans. 
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more in the county, parish, or locality where the purchase is made, as
determined by the 1940 farm census; and the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation is hereby authorized and directed to lend such sum to
the Secretary upon the security of any obligations of borrowers from
the Secretary under the provisions of title I of the Bankhead-Jones

50 Stat. 522 . Farm Tenant Act, approved July 22, 1937 (7 U. S. C. 1000-1006):
IV, §101 note. Provided, That the amount loaned by the Reconstruction Finance
amountitt'. a

O n Corporation shall not exceed 85 per centum of the principal amount
outstanding of the obligations constituting the security therefor:

Repayment. Provided fwrther, That the Secretary may utilize proceeds from
payments of principal and interest on any loans made under such
title I to repay the Reconstruction Finance Corporation the amount
borrowed therefrom under the authority of this paragraph: Provided

Increase of RFO further, That the amount of notes, bonds, debentures, and other such
obligations which the Reconstruction Finance Corporation is author-
ized and empowered to issue and to have outstanding at any one time
under existing law is hereby increased by an amount sufficient to carry
out the provisions hereof.

WATER FACILITIES, ARID AND SEMIARID AREAS

To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the provisions of the
Act entitled "An Act to promote conservation in the arid and semi-
arid areas of the United States by aiding in the development of
facilities for water storage and utilization, and for other purposes",S0 stat. 69. approved August 28, 1937, as amended (16 U. S. C. 5 90r-590x, 590z-5),
$1,000,000, of which not to exceed $11,000 may be expended for
personal services in the District of Columbia.

WATER CONSERVATION AND UTILIZATION PROJECTS
For expenses necessary to enable the Secretary, through such agen-

cies of the Department as he may designate, to carry into effect the
54 Stat. 1119. functions of the Department under the Act of October 14, 1940 (1616 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 5s9y et sq. U. S. C. 5 90y-z-10), as amended, relating to the construction, opera-
tion, and maintenance of water conservation and utilization projects,
$1,165,066, to be immediately available and to remain available until
expended, which sum shall be merged with the unexpended balances of
funds heretofore appropriated or transferred to said Department for
the purposes of said Act, including personal services in the District of
Columbia; purchase of books of reference and periodicals; and level-
ing or otherwise preparing such lands for the utilization of irrigation
water, irrespective of ownership.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION

To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the provisions of the
49 Stat. 1.up Rural Electrification Act of 1936, approved May 2 0 , 1936, as amended

iV', L up05 p (7 U. S. C. 901-914), as follows:
Pod, p. 4 Salaries and expenses: For administrative expenses and expenses

of studies, investigations, publications, and reports including the
salary of the Administrator, Rural Electrification Administration,
and other personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere;
purchase and exchange of books, lawbooks, books of reference, direc-
tories, and periodicals; not to exceed $300 for newspapers; and not
to exceed $500 for financial and credit reports, $3,200,000.

Pot, p. 422. Loans: For loans in accordance with sections 3, 4, and 5 of said
749stat. 34, l3s. Act, and for carrying out the provisions of section 7 thereof,
; snpp. I, 903- $80,000,000, which sum shall be borrowed from the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation in accordance with the provisions of section
3 (a) of said Act.

[59 STAT.162 
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more in the county, parish, or locality where the purchase is made, as 
determined by the 1940 farm census; and the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation is hereby authorized and directed to lend such sum to 
the Secretary upon the security of any obligations of borrowers from 
the Secretary under the provisions of title I of the Bankhead-Jones 
Farm Tenant Act, approved July 22, 1937 (7 U. S. C. 1000-1006) : 
Provided, That the amount loaned by the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation shall not exceed 85 per centum of the principal amount 
outstanding of the obligations constituting the security therefor: 
Provided further, That the Secretary may utilize proceeds from 
payments of principal and interest on any loans made under such 
title I to repay the Reconstruction Finance Corporation the amount 
borrowed therefrom under the authority of this paragraph: Provided 
further, That the amount of notes, bonds, debentures, and other such 
obligations which the Reconstruction Finance Corporation is author-
ized and empowered to issue and to have outstanding at any one time 
under existing law is hereby increased by an amount sufficient to carry 
out the provisions hereof. 

WATER FACILITIES, ARID AND SEMIARID AREAS 

To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the provisions of the 
Act entitled "An Act to promote conservation in the arid and semi-
arid areas of the United States by aiding in the development of 
facilities for water storage and utilization, and for other purposes", 
approved August 28, 1937, as amended (16 U. S. C. 590r-590x, 590z-5), 
$1,000,000, of which not to exceed $11,000 may be expended for 
personal services in the District of Columbia. 

WATER CONSERVATION AND UTILIZATION PROJECTS 

For expenses necessary to enable the Secretary, through such agen-
cies of the Department as he may designate, to carry into effect the 
functions of the Department under the Act of October 14, 1940 (16 
U. S. C. 590y—z-10), as amended, relating to the construction, opera-
tion, and maintenance of water conservation and utilization projects, 
$1,165,066, to be immediately available and to remain available until 
expended, which sum shall be merged with the unexpended balances of 
funds heretofore appropriated or transferred to said Department for 
the purposes of said Act, including personal services in the District of 
Columbia; purchase of books of reference and periodicals; and level-
ing or otherwise preparing such lands for the utilization of irrigation 
water, irrespective of ownership. 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION 

To enable the Secretary to carry into effect the provisions of the 
Rural Electrification Act of 1936, approved May 20, 1936, as amended 
(7 U. S. C. 901-914), as follows: 

Salaries and expenses: For administrative expenses and expenses 
of studies, investigations, publications, and reports including the 
salary of the Administrator, Rural Electrification Administration, 
and other personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; 
purchase and exchange of books, lawbooks, books of reference, direc-
tories, and periodicals; not to exceed $300 for newspapers; and not 
to exceed $500 for financial and credit reports, $3,200,000. 
Loans: For loans in accordance with sections 3, 4, and 5 of said 

Act, and for carrying out the provisions of section 7 thereof, 
$80,000,000, which sum shall be borrowed from the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation in accordance with the provisions of section' 
3 (a) of said Act. 
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FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For salaries and expenses of the Farm Credit Administration in
the District of Columbia and the field, including printing and bind-
ing; travel expenses, including not to exceed $5,000 for travel incurred
under proper authority attending meetings or conventions of members
of organizations at which matters of importance to the work of the
Farm Credit Administration are to be discussed or transacted; law-
books, books of reference, and not to exceed $750 for periodicals and
newspapers; library membership fees or dues in organizations which
issue publications to members only or to members at a lower price than
to others, payment for which may be made in advance; not to exceed
$20,000 for expenditures authorized by section 602 of the Act of Sep-
tember 21, 1944 (Public Law 425); purchase of one, maintenance,
repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; garage rental in the District
of Columbia; payment of actual transportation and other necessary
expenses and not to exceed $10 per diem in lieu of subsistence of per-
sons serving, while away from their homes, without other compensa-
tion from the United States, in an advisory capacity to the Farm Credit
Administration, except that such expenditures shall not exceed $10,000;
necessary administrative expenses in connection with the making of
loans under the provisions of the Act of January 29, 1937 (12 U. S. C.
1020i-1020n, 1020o), and the collection of moneys due the United
States on account of loans made under the provisions of said Act and
similar Acts administered by the Farm Credit Administration relat-
ing to loans for crop production, feed, seed, and harvesting; exami-
nation of corporations, banks, associations, and institutions operated,
supervised, or regulated by the Farm Credit Administration; in all,
$526,000, together with not to exceed $3,845,209 from the funds made
available to the Farm Credit Administration pursuant to the Act of
January 29, 1937 (12 U. S. C. 1020i-1020n, 1020o). Collections made
pursuant to section 601 of the Act of September 21, 1944 (Public Law
425), are hereby made available to reimburse this appropriation for
the cost of examining and supervising the corporations, banks, asso-
ciations, and other organizations as provided in said section.

Farmers' crop production and harvesting loans: For loans to
farmers under the Act of January 29, 1937 (12 U. S. C. 1020i-1020n,
1020o), as amended by the Acts of February 4, 1938 (Public Resolu-
tion 78), June 30, 1939 (Public Law 159), June 25, 1940 (12 U. S. C.
1020n-1), July 1, 1941 (Public Law 144), July 22, 1942 (Public Law
674), July 12, 1943 (Public Law 129), and June 28, 1944 (Public
Law 367), the unobligated balance (exclusive of the amount of such
balance made available for "Salaries and expenses, Farm Credit
Administration, 1946") of the appropriation "Crop production and
harvesting loans" as made in the First Deficiency Appropriation Act,
fiscal year 1937 (Act of February 9, 1937, Public Law 4), and as
continued available by the Acts of February 4, 1938 (Public Resolu-
tion 78), June 30, 1939 (Public Law 159), June 25, 1940 (12 U. S. C.
1020n-1), July 1, 1941 (Public Law 144), July 22, 1942 (Public Law
674), July 12, 1943 (Public Law 129), and June 28, 1944 (Public
Law 367), is hereby made available, together with all collections of
principal and interest on loans heretofore or hereafter made under
said Act of January 29, 1937 (12 U. S. C. 1020i-1020n, 1020o).

Purchase of manu-
scripts, etc.

58 Stat. 741.
12 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 833.

50 Stat. 5.
Collection of mon-

eys on loans.

Examination of
banks, etc.

50 Stat. 5.

Reimbursement of
costs.

58 Stat. 740.
12 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 832.

50 Stat. 5; 52 Stat.
27; 63 Stat. 979; 64
Stat. 569; 56 Stat. 444;
56 Stat. 700; 57 Stat.
424; 58 Stat. 459.

Supra.

50 Stat. 11; 52 Stat.
27; 53 Stat. 979; 64
Stat. 569; 55 Stat. 444;
56 Stat. 700; 57 Stat.
424; 58 Stat. 459.

50 Stat. 5.
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FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For salaries and expenses of the Farm Credit Administration in 
the District of Columbia and the field, including printing and bind-
ing; travel expenses, including not to exceed $5,000 for travel incurred 
under proper authority attending meetings or conventions of members 
of organizations at which matters of importance to the work of the 
Farm Credit Administration are to be discussed or transacted; law-
books, books of reference, and not to exceed $750 for periodicals and 
newspapers; library membership fees or dues in organizations which 
issue publications to members only or to members at a lower price than 
to others, payment for which may be made in advance; not to exceed 
$20,000 for expenditures authorized by section 602 of the Act of Sep-
tember 21, 1944 (Public Law 425) ; purchase of one, maintenance, 
repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles 
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; garage rental in the District 
of Columbia; payment of actual transportation and other necessary 
expenses and not to exceed $10 per diem in lieu of subsistence of per-
sons serving, while away from their homes, without other compensa-
tion from the United States, in an advisory capacity to the Farm Credit 
Administration, except that such expenditures shall not exceed $10,000; 
necessary administrative expenses in connection with the making of 
loans under the provisions of the Act of January 29, 1937 (12 U. S. C. 
1020i-1020n, 1020o), and the collection of moneys due the United 
States on account of loans made under the provisions of said Act and 
similar Acts administered by the Farm Credit Administration relat-
ing to loans for crop production, feed, seed, and harvesting; exami-
nation of corporations, banks, associations, and institutions operated, 
supervised, or regulated by the Farm Credit Administration; in all, 
$526,000, together with not to exceed $3,845,209 from the funds made 
available to the Farm Credit Administration pursuant to the Act of 
January 29, 1937 (12 U. S. C. 1020i-1020n, 1020o). Collections made 
pursuant to section 601 of the Act of September 21, 1944 (Public Law 
425), are hereby made available to reimburse this appropriation for 
the cost of examining and supervising the corporations, banks, asso-
ciations, and other organizations as provided in said section. 

Farmers' crop production and harvesting loans: For loans to 
farmers under the Act of January 29, 1937 (12 U. S. C. 1020i-1020n, 
1020o), as amended by the Acts of February 4, 1938 (Public Resolu-
tion 78), June 30, 1939 (Public Law 159), June 25, 1940 (12 U. S. C. 
1020n-1), July 1, 1941 (Public Law 144), July 22, 1942 (Public Law 
674), July 12, 1943 (Public Law 129), and June 28, 1944 (Public 
Law 367), the unobligated balance (exclusive of the amount of such 
balance made available for "Salaries and expenses, Farm Credit 
Administration, 1946") of the appropriation "Crop production and 
harvesting loans" as made in the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 
fiscal year 1937 (Act of February 9, 1937, Public Law 4), and as 
continued available by the Acts of February 4, 1938 (Public Resolu-
tion 78), June 30, 1939 (Public Law 159), June 25, 1940 (12 U. S. C. 
1020n-1), July 1, 1941 (Public Law 144), July 22, 1942 (Public Law 
674), July 12, 1943 (Public Law 129), and June 28, 1944 (Public 
Law 367), is hereby made available, together with all collections of 
principal and interest on loans heretofore or hereafter made under 
said Act of January 29, 1937 (12 U. S. C. 1020i-1020n, 1020o). 
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FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Administrative ex- Not to exceed $6,450,000 of the funds of the Federal Farm Mort-
48stat. 34. gage Corporation, established by the Act of January 31, 1934 (12
Po"tp.269. U. S. C. 1020-1020h), shall be available during the current fiscal

year for administrative expenses of the Corporation, including per-
Travel expenses. sonal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; travel

expenses of officers and employees of the Corporation, in accordance
with the Standardized Government Travel Regulations and the Act of

5 Stat. s upp. June 3, 1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833); printing and binding,
IV, 823. lawbooks, books of reference, and not to exceed $250 for periodicals

and newspapers; contract stenographic reporting services; procure-
ment of supplies, equipment, and services; maintenance, repair, and
operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, to be
used only for official purposes; rent in the District of Columbia;
payment of actual transportation and other necessary expenses and
not to exceed $10 per diem in lieu of subsistence of persons
serving, while away from their homes, without other compensation
from the United States, in an advisory capacity to the Corpora-

special sevies. tion; employment on a contract or fee basis of persons, firms,
and corporations for the performance of special services, including
legal services; use of the services and facilities of Federal land banks,
national farm loan associations, Federal Reserve banks, and agencies
of the Government as authorized by said Act of January 31, 1934;

Payment of admin- and all other necessary administrative expenses: Provided, That
strative exes, etc. except for the limitation in amounts hereinbefore specified, and the

restrictions in respect to travel expenses, the administrative expenses
and other obligations of the Corporation shall be incurred, allowed,

48 Stat. 4. and paid in accordance with the provisions of said Act of January12 U. S. . Supp.
iv, e1016. 31, 1934, as amended (12 U. S. C. 1016-1020h).

Pot, p. 259.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
Limitations respect SEC. 2. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act or

g nd dvn authorized hereby to be expended shall be used to pay the compen-
sation or expenses of any officer or employee of the Department of
Agriculture, or any bureau, office, agency, or service of the Depart-
ment, or any corporation, institution, or association supervised
thereby, who makes or approves, or directs or authorizes any other
officer or employee of the Department or of any such bureau, office,
agency, service, corporation, institution, or association to make or
approve, (1) any loan or advance under the provisions of food pro-
duction financing bulletins F-1 or F-2, issued by the Farm Credit
Administration operating under the Food Production Administra-
tion, Production Loans Branch, as heretofore or hereafter amended,
unless (a) the applicant represents in writing and it is administra-
tively determined that credit sufficient in amount to finance the pro-
duction of the crops or livestock specified in the application is not
available to him from sources other than the Regional Agricultural
Credit Corporation or is available from other sources only on such
terms and conditions that he could not use the other credit available
to the extent necessary to produce the entire quantity of such crops
or livestock specified in his application and (b) the person authorized
to approve the loan or advance on behalf of the Regional Agricul-
tural Credit Corporation finds that a greater quantity of the crops
or livestock specified in the application would be likely to be pro-
duced if the loan or advance is made than would be produced other-
wise, or (2) any loan or advance under the provisions of section 201
(e) of the Emergency Relief and Construction Act of 1932 (12 U.

47tt. . S. C. 1148), as amended (other than loans or advances under bulle-
tins F-1 and F-2 made or approved on the conditions specified in this
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47 Stat. 713. 

FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Not to exceed $6,450,000 of the funds of the Federal Farm Mort-
gage Corporation, established by the Act of January 31, 1934 (12 
U. S. C. 1020-1020h), shall be available during the current fiscal 
year for administrative expenses of the Corporation, including per-
sonal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; travel 
expenses of officers and employees of the Corporation, in accordance 
with the Standardized Government Travel Regulations and the Act of 
June 3, 1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833) ; printing and binding, 
lawbooks, books of reference, and not to exceed $250 for periodicals 
and newspapers; contract stenographic reporting services; procure-
ment of supplies, equipment, and services; maintenance, repair, and 
operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, to be 
used only for official purposes; rent in the District of Columbia; 
payment of actual transportation and other necessary expenses and 
not to exceed $10 per diem in lieu of subsistence of persons 
serving, while away from their homes, without other compensation 
from the United States, in an advisory capacity to the Corpora-
tion; employment on a contract or fee basis of persons, firms, 
and corporations for the performance of special services, including 
legal services; use of the services and facilities of Federal land banks, 
national farm loan associations, Federal Reserve banks, and agencies 
of the Government as authorized by said Act of January 31, 1934; 
and all other necessary administrative expenses: Provided, That 
except for the limitation in amounts hereinbefore specified, and the 
restrictions in respect to travel expenses, the administrative expenses 
and other obligations of the Corporation shall be incurred, allowed, 
and paid in accordance with the provisions of said Act of January 
31, 1934, as amended (12 U. S. C. 1016-1020h). 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 
SEc. 2. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act or 

authorized hereby to be expended shall be used to pay the compen-
sation or expenses of any officer or employee of the Department of 
Agriculture, or any bureau, office, agency, or service of the Depart-
ment, or any corporation, institution, or association supervised 
thereby, who makes or approves, or directs or authorizes any other 
officer or employee of the Department or of any such bureau, office, 
agency, service, corporation, institution, or association to make or 
approve, (1) any loan or advance under the provisions of food pro-
duction financing bulletins F-1 or F-2, issued by the Farm Credit 
Administration operating under the Food Production Administra-
tion, Production Loans Branch, as heretofore or hereafter amended, 
unless (a) the applicant represents in writing and it is administra-
tively determined that credit sufficient in amount to finance the pro-
duction of the crops or livestock specified in the application is not 
available to him from sources other than the Regional Agricultural 
Credit Corporation or is available from other sources only on such 
terms and conditions that he could not use the other credit available 
to the extent necessary to produce the entire quantity of such crops 
or livestock specified in his application and (b) the person authorized 
to approve the loan or advance on behalf of the Regional Agricul-
tural Credit Corporation finds that a greater quantity of the crops 
or livestock specified in the application would be likely to be pro-
duced if the loan or advance is made than would be produced other-
wise, or (2) any loan or advance under the provisions of section 201 
(e) of the Emergency Relief and Construction Act of 1932 (12 U. 
S. C. 1148), as amended (other than loans or advances under bulle-
tins F-1 and F-2 made or approved on the conditions specified in this 
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section) except (a) in regions in which loans or advances had been
made under said section 201 (e) of the Emergency Relief and Con-
struction Act of 1932 within one year prior to December 1, 1942, or
(b) in any region which the Secretary of Agriculture shall have
designated as a region in which the making of such loans or advances
is necessary in order to finance the production of crops or livestock
that otherwise would not be produced in such region: Provided,
That none of the limitations provided for by this section shall apply
with respect to any loan or advance made or approved at any time
for the purpose of financing the completion of production undertaken
before July 12, 1943, or for the purpose of protecting or preserving
the security for or assisting in the collection or liquidation of any
loan or advance made or approved before such date.

SEC. 3. Within the unit limit of cost fixed by law the lump-sum
appropriations herein made for the Department shall be available
for the purchase of motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-
carrying vehicles necessary in the conduct of the field work of the
Department outside the District of Columbia, but the number of such
vehicles purchased or otherwise acquired for all the activities of the
Department for which appropriations are made in this Act shall not
exceed the total number indicated for purchase by the Department
under the statements of proposed expenditures for purchase, mainte-
nance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicles in the Budget: Provided, That such vehicles shall be used
only for official service outside the District of Columbia, but this
shall not prevent the continued use for official service of motortrucks
in the District of Columbia: Provided further, That appropriations
contained in this Act shall be available for the maintenance, opera-
tion, and repair of motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-
carrying vehicles: Provided further, That the funds available to the
Agricultural Adjustment Agency may be used for the maintenance,
repair, and operation of one passenger-carrying vehicle in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

SEC. 4. Provisions of law prohibiting or restricting the employ-
ment of aliens shall not apply to (1) the temporary employment of
translators when competent citizen translators are not available;
(2) employment in cases of emergency of persons in the field service of
the Department for periods of not more than sixty days; (3) employ-
ment on the emergency rubber project; (4) employment by the Rural
Electrification Administration of not to exceed twenty junior engi-
neer trainees who are citizens of other American republics; and
(5) employment under the appropriation for the Office of Foreign
Agricultural Relations.

SEC. 5. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be
used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or who
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided,
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate,
and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided further, That such administrative or supervisory employees
of the Department as may be designated for the purpose by the Secre-
tary are hereby authorized to administer the oaths to persons making
affidavits required by this section, and they shall charge no fee for so
doing: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts
employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon

47 Stat. 713.
12 U. S. C. 1148.
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section) except (a) in regions in which loans or advances had been 
made under said section 201 (e) of the Emergency Relief and Con-
struction Act of 1932 within one year prior to December 1, 1942, or 12 U. B. C. I 1148. 
(b) in any region which the Secretary of Agriculture shall have 
designated as a region in which the making of such loans or advances 
is necessary in order to finance the production of crops or livestock 
that otherwise would not be produced in such region: Provided, 
That none of the limitations provided for by this section shall apply Exceptions. 

with respect to any loan or advance made or approved at any time 
for the purpose of financing the completion of production undertaken 
before July 12, 1943, or for the purpose of protecting or preserving 
the security for or assisting in the collection or liquidation of any 
loan or advance made or approved before such date. 
SEC. 3. Within the unit limit of cost fixed by law the lump-sum Vehicles. 

appropriations herein made for the Department shall be available 
for the purchase of motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-
carrying vehicles necessary in the conduct of the field work of the 
Department outside the District of Columbia, but the number of such 
vehicles purchased or otherwise acquired for all the activities of the 
Department for which appropriations are made in this Act shall not 
exceed the total number indicated for purchase by the Department 
under the statements of proposed expenditures for purchase, mainte-
nance repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying 
vehicles in the Budget: Provided, That such vehicles shall be used Limitation on use. 

only for official service outside the District of Columbia, but this 
shall not prevent the continued use for official service of motortrucks 
in the District of Columbia: Provided further, That appropriations Maintenance, etc. 

contained in this Act shall be available for the maintenance, opera-
tion, and repair of motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-' 
carrying vehicles: Provided further, That the funds available to the Use of AAA funds. 

Agricultural Adjustment Agency may be used for the maintenance, 
repair, and operation of one passenger-carrying vehicle in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. 
SEC. 4. Provisions of law prohibiting or restricting the employ- anEenstupley re en t of 

ment of aliens shall not apply to (1) the temporary employment of 
translators when competent citizen translators are not available; 
(2) employment in cases of emergency of persons in the field service of 
the Department for periods of not more than sixty days; (3) employ-
ment on the emergency rubber project; (4) employment by the Rural 
Electrification Administration of not to exceed twenty junior engi-
neer trainees who are citizens of other American republics; and 
(5) employment under the appropriation for the Office of Foreign 
Agricultural Relations. 
SEC. 5. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be Persons advocating overthrow 

used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or who Government. 

is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the 
Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided, 
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima Affidavit. 
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate, 
and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided vided further, That such administrative or supervisory employees Administro of 

of the Department as may be designated for the purpose by the Secre- oat 

tary are hereby authorized to administer the oaths to persons making 
affidavits required by this section, and they shall charge no fee for so 
doing: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who Penalty. 

is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the  
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts 
employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon 
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Short title.
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58 Stat. 560.

May 9, 1946
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54 Stat. 897.
50 (T. S. C. app.
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54 Stat. 885.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, app. 1 303 (a).
Training period of

inductees under 19.

conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above penalty
clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any other
provisions of existing law: Provided further, That nothing in this
section shall be construed to require an affidavit from any person
employed for less than sixty days for sudden emergency work involv-
ing the loss of human life or destruction of property, and payment
of salary or wages may be made to such persons from applicable
appropriations for services rendered in such emergency without execu-
tion of the affidavit contemplated by this section.

SEC. 6. This Act may be cited as the "Department of Agriculture
Appropriation Act, 1946".

Approved May 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 110]
JOINT RESOLUTION

Making additional appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums
are hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, namely:

CrIV SERVICE COMMISSION

Panama Canal construction annuity fund: For Panama Canal con-
struction annuity fund, fiscal year 1945, $315,480, to be additional to
the appropriation under this head in the Second Deficiency Appro-
.priation Act, 1944.

FEDERAL SECUrITY AGENCY

SAINT ELIZABETHS HOSPrrAL

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945,
for "Salaries and expenses, Saint Elizabeths Hospital", including the
objects specified under this head in the Federal Security Appropri-
ation Act, 1945, $347,500.

Approved May 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 112]
AN ACT

To extend the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as amended.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 16 (b)
of the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as amended, is
amended by deleting "May 15, 1945," and inserting in lieu thereof
the following: "May 15, 1946, or the date of the termination of hos-
tilities in the present war, or on such earlier date as may be specified
in a concurrent resolution of the two Houses of Congress for that
purpose," and by adding at the end of section 16 (b) the following
new sentence: "As used in this section the term 'date of the termina-
tion of hostilities in the present war' means the date proclaimed by
the President as the date of such termination or the date specified
in a concurrent resolution of the two Houses of Congress as the date
of such termination, whichever is the earlier".

SEC. 2. Section 3 (a) of such Act, as amended, is hereby amended
by striking out the period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu
thereof a colon and the following: "And provided further, That no
man under nineteen years of age who is inducted into the land or
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conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not 
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above penalty 
clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any other 
provisions of existing law: Provided further, That nothing in this 
section shall be construed to require an affidavit from any person 
employed for less than sixty days for sudden emergency work involv-
ing the loss of human life or destruction of property, and payment 
of salary or wages may be made to such persons from applicable 
appropriations for services rendered in such emergency without execu-
tion of the affidavit contemplated by this section. 
SEC. 6. This Act may be cited as the "Department of Agriculture 

Appropriation Act, 1946". 
Approved May 5, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 110] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Making additional appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums 
are hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, namely: 

Crvim SERVICE COMMISSION 

Panama Canal construction annuity fund: For Panama Canal con-
struction annuity fund, fiscal year 1945, $315,480, to be additional to 
the appropriation under this head in the Second Deficiency Appro-
priation Act, 1944. 

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY 
SAINT ELIzARKinS HOSPITAL 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945, 
for "Salaries and expenses, Saint Elizabeths Hospital", including the 
objects specified under this head in the Federal Security Appropri-
ation Act, 1945, $347,500. 
Approved May 5, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 112] 
AN ACT 

To extend the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 16 (b) 
of the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as amended, is 
amended by deleting "May 15, 1945," and inserting in lieu thereof 
the following: "May 15, 1946, or the date of the termination of hos-
tilities in the present war, or on such earlier date as may be specified 
in a concurrent resolution of the two Houses of Congress for that 
purpose," and by adding at the end of section 16 (b) the following 
new sentence: "As used in this section the term 'date of the termina-
tion of hostilities in the present war' means the date proclaimed by 
the President as the date of such termination or the date specified 
in a concurrent resolution of the two Houses of Congress as the date 
of such termination, whichever is the earlier". 
SEC. 2. Section 3 (a) of such Act, as amended, is hereby amended 

by striking out the period at the end thereof and insertmg in lieu 
thereof a colon and the following: "And provided further, That no 
man under nineteen years of age who is inducted into the land or 
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naval forces under the provisions of this Act shall be ordered into
actual combat service until after he has been given at least six months
of military training of such character and to the extent necessary to
prepare such inductee for combat duty; this proviso shall not be
construed as preventing the assignment of enlisted men of the Navy
or Coast Guard and the reserve components thereof to duty for train-
ing on combat vessels of the Navy or Coast Guard and at naval bases
beyond the continental limits of the United States."

Approved May 9, 1945.

[CHAPTER 122]
AN ACT

To amend section 3 (b) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, so as to permit
exemption of security issues not exceeding $300,000 from the provisions of such
Act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (b)
of section 3 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, is amended by
striking out "$100,000" where it appears in such subsection, and
inserting in lieu thereof "$300,000".

Approved May 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 123]
AN ACT

Amending the Act of June 25, 1938 (52 Stat. 1207), authorizing the Secretary of
the Interior to pay salary and expenses of the chairman, secretary, and inter-
preter of the Klamath General Council, members of the Klamath business
committee and other committees appointed by said Klamath General Coun-
cil, and official delegates of the Klamath Tribe, as amended, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
approved June 25, 1938 (52 Stat. 1207), as amended, be, and the
same hereby is, further amended so as to read in full as follows:

"The Secretary of the Interior, or such official as may be designated
by him, is hereby authorized beginning as of July 1, 1937, and until
otherwise directed by Congress, to pay out of any unobligated tribal
funds of the Klamath Indians in the Treasury of the United States
salaries and expenses to the chairman, secretary, and interpreter of
the Klamath General Council and members of the Klamath business
committee or other committees appointed by the Klamath General
Council (except the Klamath Reimbursable Loan Fund Board), when
engaged on business of the tribe, and to such official delegates of the
Klanlath Tribe who may carry on the business of the tribe at the seat
of government: Provided, That the rate of salary and per diem paid
shall be fixed in advance by resolution of the Klamath General Coun-
cil, subject to the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
except that additional salaries and expenses, fixed and approved in
the same way, may be made retroactive to July 1, 1943: Provided
further, That the official delegates of the tribe carrying on said busi-
ness at the seat of government shall receive, if travel is by rail, the
usual railroad and sleeping-car transportation to and from the seat
of government, or, if travel is by automobile, delegates furnishing
such transportation shall receive an amount equivalent to the cost of
their railroad and sleeping-car transportation to and from the seat
of government, but salary and per diem shall not be paid to delegates
traveling by automobile for any period in excess of the time required
to perform the travel by railroad: Provided further, That the afore-
said official delegates shall also receive reimbursement for telegraphic
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naval forces under the provisions of this Act shall be ordered into 
actual combat service until after he has been given at least six months 
of military training of such character and to the extent necessary to 
prepare such inductee for combat duty; this proviso shall not be 
construed as preventing the assignment of enlisted men of the Navy 
or Coast Guard and the reserve components thereof to duty for train-
ing on combat vessels of the Navy or Coast Guard and at naval bases 
beyond the continental limits of the United States." 
Approved May 9, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 122] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 3 (b) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, so as to permit 
exemption of security issues not exceeding $300,000 from the provisions of such 
Act. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (b) 
of section 3 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, is amended by 
striking out 1100,000" where it appears in such subsection, and 
inserting in lieu thereof 1300,000". 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 123] 
AN ACT 

Amending the Act of June 25, 1938 (52 Stat. 1207), authorizing the Secretary of 
the Interior to pay salary and expenses of the chairman, secretary, and inter-
preter of the Klamath General Council, members of the Klamath business 
committee and other committees appointed by said Klamath General Coun-
cil, and official delegates of the Klamath Tribe, as amended, and for other 
purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act 
approved June 25, 1938 (52 Stat. 1207), as amended, be, and the 
same hereby is, further amended so as to read in full as follows: 
"The Secretary of the Interior, or such official as may be designated 

by him, is hereby authorized beginning as of July 1, 1937, and until 
otherwise directed by Congress, to pay out of any unobligatul tribal 
funds of the Klamath Indians in the Treasury of the United States 
salaries and expenses to the chairman, secretary, and interpreter of 
the Klamath General Council and members of the Klamath business 
committee or other committees appointed by the Klamath General 
Council (except the Klamath Reimbursable Loan Fund Board), when 
engaged on business of the tribe, and to such official delegates of the 
Klaniath Tribe who may carry on the business of the tribe at the seat 
of government: Provided, That the rate of salary and per diem paid 
shall be fixed in advance by resolution of the Klamath General Coun-
cil, subject to the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
except that additional salaries and expenses, fixed and approved in 
the same way, may be made retroactive to July 1, 1943: Provided 
further, That the official delegates of the tribe carrying on said busi-
ness at the seat of government shall receive, if travel is by rail, the 
usual railroad and sleeping-car transportation to and from the seat 
of government, or, if travel is by automobile, delegates furnishing 
such transportation shall receive an amount equivalent to the cost of 
their railroad and sleeping-car transportation to and from the seat 
of government, but salary and per diem shall not be paid to delegates 
traveling by automobile for any period in excess of the time required 
to perform the travel by railroad: Provided further, That the afore-
said official delegates shall also receive reimbursement for telegraphic 
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expenses incurred on tribal business: Provided further, That the
aforesaid salaries and expenses shall not exceed $15,000 per annum:
Provided further, That the length of stay of the official delegates at
the seat of government shall be determined by the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs."

Approved May 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 124]
May 15, 1945

[S. 701]
[Public Law 57]

Army of U. S.
Temporary general

officer grades.

May 15, 1945
[H. R. 2992]

[Public Law 58]

Suppression of pros-
titution near military
and naval establish-
ments.

55 Stat. 583.
18 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 518a.

AN ACT
To provide a method for the wartime reduction of temporary grades held by

general officers of the Army of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, during the
continuance of any of the wars in which the United States is now
engaged and for six months thereafter, the President, without the
advice and consent of the Senate, is authorized to appoint any member
of the Army of the United States who, since August 27, 1940, has
been appointed, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to
the temporary grade of major general in the Army of the United
States or to any higher grade, and whose appointment to such grade
has been terminated, to any temporary general officer grade in the
Army of the United States which is lower than the grade held under
the appointment terminated.

Approved May 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 126]
AN ACT

To extend the provisions of the Act of July 11, 1941 (Public Law 163, Seventy-
seventh Congress).

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That Public Law
163, Seventy-seventh Congress (518a, ch. 13, title 18 of the Criminal
Code), is hereby amended by deleting "May 15, 1945" and inserting
in lieu thereof the following: "May 15, 1946, or the date of the ter-
mination of hostilities in the present war, or on such earlier date as
may be specified in a concurrent resolution of the two Houses of
Congress for that purpose. As used in this section the term 'date
of the termination of hostilities in the present war' means the date
proclaimed by the President as the date of such termination or the
date specified in a concurrent resolution of the two Houses of Con-
gress as the date of such termination, whichever is the earlier."

Approved May 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 127]
May 15,1945 AN ACT
[H. R. 3070] To extend the provisions of the Act of November 29, 1940 (Public Law 884,[Public Law 59] Seventy-sixth Congress).

Medical, Dental,
and Veterinary Corps,
Army.

Examination for pro-
motion.

54 Stat. 1219.
10 U. . C. i 101

note.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the dura-
tion of the wars in which the United States is presently engaged and
for six months thereafter, the Secretary of War may, in his discre-
tion, dispense with any part of the examination for promotion in the
Regular Army of officers of the Medical, Dental, and Veterinary
Corps, except those relating to physical examination.

SEC. 2. This Act shall become effective as of May 15, 1945.
Approved May 15, 1945.
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expenses incurred on tribal business: Provided further, That the 
aforesaid salaries and expenses shall not exceed $15,000 per annum: 
Provided further, That the length of stay of the official delegates at 
the seat of government shall be determined by the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs." 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 124] 
AN ACT 

May 15, 1945 
[S. 701]  To provide a method for the wartime reduction of temporary grades held by 

[Public Law 57] general officers of the Army of the United States. 

Army of U. S. 
Temporary general 
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May 15, 1945 
[H. R. 2992] 

[Public Law 58] 

Suppression of pros-
titution near military 
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ments. 

55 Stat. 583. 
18 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, 518a. 

May 15, 1945 
[H. R. 3070] 

[Public Law 59] 

Medical, Dental, 
and Veterinary Corps, 
Army. 
Examination for pro-

motion. 
54 Stat. 1219. 
10 U. S. C. 101 

note. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, during the 
continuance of any of the wars in which the United States is now 
engaged and for six months thereafter, the President, without the 
advice and consent of the Senate, is authorized to appoint any member 
of the Army of the United States who, since August 27, 1940, has 
been appointed, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to 
the temporary grade of major general in the Army of the United 
States or to any higher grade, and whose appointment to such grade 
has been terminated, to any temporary general officer grade in the 
Army of the United States which is lower than the grade held under 
the appointment terminated. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 126] 
AN ACT 

To extend the provisions of the Act of July 11, 1941 (Public Law 163, Seventy-
seventh Congress). 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Crated States of America in Congress assemble, That Public Law 
163, Seventy-seventh Congress (518a, ch. 13, title 18 of the Criminal 
Code), is hereby amended by deleting "May 15, 1945" and inserting 
in lieu thereof the following: "May 15, 1946, or the date of the ter-
mination of hostilities in the present war, or on such earlier date as 
may be specified in a concurrent resolution of the two Houses of 
Congress for that purpose. As used in this section the term 'date 
of the termination of hostilities in the present war' means the date 
proclaimed by the President as the date of such termination or the 
date specified in a concurrent resolution of the two Houses of Con-
gress as the date of such termination, whichever is the earlier." 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 127] 
AN ACT 

To extend the provisions of the Act of November 29, 1940 (Public Law 884, 
Seventy-sixth Congress). 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the dura-
tion of the wars in which the United States is presently engaged and 
for six months thereafter, the Secretary of War may, in his discre-
tion, dispense with any part of the examination for promotion in the 
Regular Army of officers of the Medical, Dental, and Veterinary 
Corps, except those relating to physical examination. 
Sm. 2. This Act shall become effective as of May 15, 1945. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 128]
AN ACT

To amend section 409 of the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended.

169

May 16, 1945
[H. R. 3038]

[Public Law 60]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 409 of 56 Stat. 20; 57 Stat.

the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended, is amended by striking 9 U . c., supp.

out the words "thirty-six months" wherever they appear therein and rv, s 1009.
inserting in lieu thereof the words "forty-five months".

Approved May 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 129]
AN ACT

Making appropriations for the Departments of State, Justice, Commerce, the

Judiciary, and the Federal Loan Agency for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1946, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following

sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-

wise appropriated, for the Departments of State, Justice, Commerce,

the Judiciary, and the Federal Loan Agency for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1946, namely:

May 21,1945
[H. R. 2603]

[Public Law 61]

TITLE I-DEPARTMENT OF STATE Ap entf SttAppropription Act,
1946.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE P5s, 5pp. 43. 2

Salaries: For Secretary of State; Under Secretary of State Pot,p. 62

$10,000; members of the Visa Board of Appeals (not to exceed

$10,000 each); and other personal services in the District of Colum-

bia, including not to exceed $6,500 for employees engaged on piece

work at rates to be fixed by the Secretary of State; $9,900,000.

Contingent expenses: For contingent and miscellaneous expenses,

including stationery, furniture, fixtures; purchase of uniforms;

microfilming equipment, including rental and repair thereof; trans-

lating services and services for the analysis and tabulation of tech-

nical information and the preparation of special maps, globes, and

geographic aids by contract without regard to section 3709 of the

Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5); purchase and presentation of ohjects folr proen-

various objects of a cultural nature suitable for presentation (through ernments.

diplomatic and consular offices) to foreign governments, schools,

or other cultural or patriotic organizations, the purchase, rental,

distribution, and operation of motion-picture projection equipment

and supplies, including rental of halls, hire of motion-picture pro-

jector operators, and all other necessary services by contract or other-

wise without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; purchase 41 .s.. 5

and exchange of books, maps, and periodicals, domestic and foreign, etc.

and, when authorized by the Secretary of State, dues for library

membership in societies or associations which issue publications to

members only, or at a price to members lower than to subscribers who

are not members, newspapers, teletype rentals, and tolls (not to

exceed $30.000); purchase (not to exceed four passenger-carrying

vehicles), maintenance, and repair of motortrucks and motor-pro-

pelled passenger-carrying vehicles; streetcar fare; traveling expenses, Travng exses.

including not to exceed $10,000 for expenses of attendance at meetings

concerned with the work of the Department of State when authorized

by the Secretary of State; transportation and other necessary Transorttion, et

expenses in accordance with the Standardized Government Travel

Regulations, and not to exceed $25 per diem in lieu of subsistence,
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[CHAPTER 128] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 409 of the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Muted States of America in Congress assembled, That section 409 of =eight rates. 57 Stat. 

the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended, is amended by striking 591 

out the words "thirty-six months" wherever they appear therein an 
inserting in lieu thereof the words "forty-five months". 
Approved May 16, 1945. 

May 16, 1945 
[11. R. 3038] 

[CHAPTER 129] 
AN ACT 

Making appropriations for the Departments of State, Justice, Commerce, the 
Judiciary, and the Federal Loan Agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1946, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the Departments of State, Justice, Commerce, 
the Judiciary, and the Federal Loan Agency for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1946, namely: 

TITLE I—DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

OFFICE OF THE SFAMETARE OF STATE 

[Public Law 60] 

May 21, 1945 
[H. IL 2603] 

Salaries: For Secretary of State; Under Secretary of State, 
$10,000; members of the Visa Board of Appeals (not to exceed 
$10,000 each) ; and other personal services in the District of Colum-
bia, including not to exceed $6,500 for employees engaged on piece 
work at rates to be fixed by the Secretary of State; $9,900,000. 

Contingent expenses: For contingent and miscellaneous expenses, 
including stationery, furniture, fixtures; purchase of uniforms; 
microfilming equipment, including rental and repair thereof; trans-
lating services and services for the analysis and tabulation of tech-
nical information and the preparation of special maps, globes, and 
geNraphic aids by contract without regard to section 3709 of the 
Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5) ; purchase and presentation of 
various objects of a cultural nature suitable for presentation (through 
diplomatic and consular offices) to foreign governments, schools, 
or other cultural or patriotic organizations, the purchase, rental, 
distribution, and operation of motion-picture projection equipment 
and supplies, including rental of halls, hire of motion-picture pro-
jector operators, and all other necessary services by contract or other-
wise without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; purchase 
and exchange of books, maps, and periodicals, domestic and foreign, 
and, when authorized by the Secretary of State, dues for library 
membership in societies or associations which issue publications to 
members only, or at a price to members lower than to subscribers who 
are not members, newspapers, teletype rentals, and tolls (not to 
exceed $30,000) ; purchase (not to exceed four passenger-carrying 
vehicles), maintenance, and repair of motortrucks and motor-pro- • 
pelled passenger-carrying vehicles; streetcar fare; traveling expenses, 
including not to exceed $10,000 for expenses of attendance at meetings 
concerned with the work of the Department of State when authorized 
by the Secretary of State; transportation and other necessary 
expenses in accordance with the Standardized Government Travel 
Regulations, and not to exceed $25 per diem in lieu of subsistence, 
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of persons serving while away from their homes in an advisory
capacity without other compensation from the United States, or at

Refund of certain $1 per annum; refund of fees erroneously charged and paid for the
passport fes. issue of passports to persons who are exempted from the payment

of such fee by section 1 of the Act making appropriations for the
Diplomatic and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June 30,

41 Stat. 750; 44 Stat. 1921, approved June 4, 1920 (22 U. S. C. 214, 214a); the examination
of estimates of appropriations in the field; and other miscellaneous

Foreign-trade agree- items not included in the foregoing, $795,000: Provided, That not to
m e n

t exceed $3,000 of this appropriation may be expended for the purpose
of carrying into effect the provisions of section 4 of the Act entitled

4 stat 1354. "An Act to amend the Tariff Act of 1930", approved June 12, 1934,
1352; Spp. Iv, 1352. as amended (54 Stat. 107), this sum to be available in addition to

POst, p. 411. the other authorized purposes of this appropriation for stenographic
reporting services by contract if deemed necessary, without regard

41 U. S. C. I 5. to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, and such other expenses as
the President may deem necessary.

Cost of handling penalty mail, Department of State: For deposit
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail of the

58 stat. 394. Department of State as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28,
39 U. S. C., Supp.

iv, 321d. 1944 (Public Law 364), $50,000.
Printing and bind- Printing and binding: For all printing and binding in the Depart-

ng. ment of State, including all of its bureaus, offices, institutions, and
services, located in Washington, District of Columbia, and elsewhere,
$379,000.

Paspot agencies. Passport agencies: For salaries and expenses of maintenance, rent,
and travel not to exceed $500, for not to exceed five passport agencies,
$69,300.

i ollecting andedi Collecting and editing official papers of Territories of the United
ing official papers of et of i
U. S. Territories. States: For the expenses of collecting, editing, copying, and arrang-

ing for publication the official papers of the Territories of the United
States, including personal services in the District of Columbia
and elsewhere, printing and binding, and contingent and traveling
expenses, as provided by the Act approved February 28, 1929, as

45 Stat. 1412; 50 amended by the Act approved June 28, 1937 (5 U. S. C. 168-168b),
Stat. 323 $8,400.

$8,400.
riesident's War Re- President's War Relief Control Board: For all expenses necessary

lief Control Board.
to enable the President's War Relief Control Board to continue to

4 Stat. 448b). administer section 8 (b) of the Neutrality Act of 1939 and to perform
,0 U. s. c., supp. the functions vested in it by Executive Order 9205 of July 25, 1942,

v, app., note prc. including personal services in the District of Columbia; fees for pro-
fessional or expert services at rates to be determined by the Secretary
of State, but not in excess of $25 per day; not to exceed $500 for
expenses of attendance at meetings and conferences concerned with
the work of the Board; printing and binding; purchase of books,
newspapers, and periodicals; and stenographic reporting services by

41JU. . C.. contract, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes,
$45,500.

FOREIGN SERVICE

Salaries, ambassadors and ministers: For salaries of ambassadors
and ministers appointed by the President, with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, to such countries and at such salary rates, not
exceeding $10,000 per annum each for ministers (except one at not
exceeding $12,000 per annum) and not exceeding $17,500 per annum
each for ambassadors, as the President may determine, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any other law, $783,000, including also salaries
as authorized by section 1740, Revised Statutes, as amended by the
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of persons serving while away from their homes in an advisory 
capacity without other compensation from the United States, or at 
$1 per annum; refund of fees erroneously charged and paid for the 
issue of passports to persons who are exempted from the payment 
of such fee by section 1 of the Act making appropriations for the 
Diplomatic and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1921, approved June 4, 1920 (22 U. S. C. 214, 214a) ; the examination 
of estimates of appropriations in the field; and other miscellaneous 
items not included in the foregoing, $795,000: Provided, That not to 
exceed $3,000 of this appropriation may be expended for the purpose 
of carrying into effect the provisions of section 4 of the Act entitled 
"An Act to amend the Tariff Act of 1930", approved June 12, 1934, 
as amended (54 Stat. 107), this sum to be available in addition to 
the other authorized purposes of this appropriation for stenographic 
reporting services by contract if deemed necessary, without regard 
to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, and such other expenses as 
the President may deem necessary. 
Cost of handling penalty mail, Department of State: For deposit 

in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail of the 
Department of State as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 
1944 (Public Law 364), $50,000. 
Printing and binding: For all printing and binding in the Depart-

ment of State, including all of its bureaus, offices, institutions, and 
services, located in Washington, District of Columbia, and elsewhere, 
$379,000. 

Passport agencies: For salaries and expenses of maintenance, rent, 
and travel not to exceed $500, for not to exceed five passport agencies, 
$69,300. 

Collecting and editing official papers of Territories of the United 
States: For the expenses of collecting, editing, copying, and arrang-
ing for publication the official papers of the Territories of the United 
States, including personal services in the District of Columbia 
and elsewhere, printing and binding, and contingent and traveling 
expenses, as provided by the Act approved February 28, 1929, as 
amended by the Act approved June 28, 1937 (5 U. S. C. 168-168b), 
$8,400. 

President's War Relief Control Board: For all expenses necessary 
to enable the President's War Relief Control Board to continue to 
administer section 8 (b) of the Neutrality Act of 1939 and to perform 
the functions vested in it by Executive Order 9205 of July 25, 1942, 
including personal services m the District of Columbia; fees for pro-
fessional or expert services at rates to be determined by the Secretary 
of State, but not in excess of $25 per day; not to exceed $500 for 
expenses of attendance at meetings and conferences concerned with 
the work of the Board; printing and binding; purchase of books, 
newspapers, and periodicals; and stenographic reporting services by 
contract, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, 
$45,500. 

FOREIGN SERVICE 

Salaries, ambassadors and ministers: For salaries of ambassadors 
and ministers appointed by the President, with the advice and con-
• sent of the Senate, to such countries and at such salary rates, not 
exceeding $10,000 per annum each for ministers (except one at not 
exceeding $12,000 per annum) and not exceeding $17,500 per annum 
each for ambassadors, as the President may determine, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any other law, $783,000, including also salaries 
as authorized by section 1740, Revised Statutes, as amended by the 
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Act of April 24, 1939 (22 U. S. C. 3, 121): Provided, That no salary
shall be paid to any official receiving any other salary from the
United States Government: Provided further, That during the con-
tinuance of the present war and for six months after its termination,
any ambassador or minister whose salary as such is payable from
the appropriation "Salaries, Ambassadors and Ministers" and who,
prior to appointment as ambassador or minister was legally appointed
and served as a diplomatic or consular officer or as a Foreign Service
officer, and who, on account of emergent conditions abroad, is unable
properly to serve the United States at his regular post of duty, or,
on account of such emergent conditions abroad, it shall be or has been
found necessary in the public interest to terminate his appointment
as ambassador or minister at such post, may be appointed or
assigned to serve in any capacity in which a Foreign Service officer
is authorized by law to serve, and, notwithstanding the provisions
of any other law, the payment from such appropriation for the fiscal
year 1946 of the salary of such officer, while serving under such
assignment, is hereby authorized: Provided further, That no person,
while serving under such emergency appointment or assignment,
shall receive compensation in excess of $9,000 per annum while
serving in the continental United States or in excess of $10,000 per
annum while serving elsewhere: Provided further, That this appro-
priation shall be available also for the payment, at not to exceed
$10,000 per annum, of the salary of any person who, incident to
reestablishment of representation in areas liberated from the enemy
and prior to recognition by the United States of the governments
of the countries concerned, may be or has been designated or as-
signed to serve as commissioner, adviser, or in any similar repre-
sentative capacity and who, prior to such designation, has served as
ambassador or minister, having previously been legally appointed to
serve as a diplomatic, consular, or Foreign Service officer of the
United States.

Salaries, Foreign Service officers: For salaries of Foreign Service
officers as provided in the Act approved February 23, 1931, as amended
by the Act of April 24, 1939 (22 U. S. C. 3, 3a), including salaries of
such officers for the period actually and necessarily occupied in receiv-
ing instructions and in making transits to and from their posts, and
while awaiting recognition and authority to act in pursuance with the
provisions of section 1740 of the Revised Statutes (22 U. S. C. 121);
and salaries of Foreign Service officers or vice consuls while acting as
charges d'affaires ad interim or while in charge of a consulate general
or consulate during the absence of the principal officer (22 U. S. C.
20); $4,875,000.

Transportation, Foreign Service: To pay the traveling expenses of
diplomatic, consular, and Foreign Service officers, and other employees
of the Foreign Service, including Foreign Service inspectors, and under
such regulations as the Secretary of State may prescribe, of their
families and expenses of transportation of effects, in going to and
returning from their posts, and in removing the family and effects of
any such officer or employee from any foreign post, and thereafter
transporting such family and effects to his post of assignment, to
whatever extent may be determined necessary by the Secretary of
State by reason of emergency conditions in any country that in his
opinion may endanger the life of such officer or employee or any member
of his family, including automobiles as authorized by the Act of April
30, 1940 (5 U. S. C. 73c), and storage of effects while such officers or
employees are absent from their permanent posts of duty, including
also not to exceed $250,000 for expenses in connection with leaves of
absence; attendance at trade and other conferences and congresses
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Act of April 24, 1939 (22 U. S. C. 3, 121) : Provided, That no salary 
shall be paid to any official receiving any other salary from the 
United States Government: Provided further, That during the con-
tinuance of the present war and for six months after its termination, 
any ambassador or minister whose salary as such is payable from 
the appropriation "Salaries, Ambassadors and Ministers" and who, 
prior to appointment as ambassador or minister was legally appointed 
and served as a diplomatic or consular officer or as a Foreign Service 
officer, and who, on account of emergent conditions abroad, is unable 
properly to serve the United States at his regular post of duty, or, 
on account of such emergent conditions abroad, it shall be or has been 
found necessary in the public interest to terminate his appointment 
as .ambassador or minister at such post, may be appointed or 
assigned to serve in any capacity in which a Foreign Service officer 
is authorized by law to serve, and, notwithstanding the provisions 
of any other law, the payment from such appropriation for the fiscal 
year 1946 of the salary of such officer, while serving under such 
assignment, is hereby authorized: Provided further, That no person, 
while serving under such emergency appointment or assignment, 
shall receive compensation in excess of $9,000 per annum while 
serving in the continental United States or in excess of $10,000 per 
annum while serving elsewhere: Provided further, That this appro-
priation shall be available also for the payment, at not to exceed 
10,000 per annum, of the salary of any person who, incident to 

reestablishment of representation in areas liberated from the enemy 
and prior to recognition by the United States of the governments 
of the countries concerned, may be or has been designated or as-
signed to serve as commissioner, adviser, or in any similar repre-
sentative capacity and who, prior to such designation, has served as 
ambassador or minister, having previously been legally appointed to 
serve as a diplomatic, consular, or Foreign Service officer of the 
United States. 

Salaries, Foreign Service officers: For salaries of Foreign Service 
officers as provided in the Act approved February 23, 1931, as amended 
by the Act of April 24, 1939 (22 U. S. C. 3, 3a), including salaries of 
such officers for the period actually and necessarily occupied in receiv-
ing instructions and in making transits to and from their posts, and 
while awaiting recognition and authority to act in pursuance with the 
provisions of section 1740 of the Revised Statutes (22 U. S. C. 121) ; 
and salaries of Foreign Service officers or vice consuls while acting as 
charges d'affaires ad interim or while in charge of a consulate general 
or consulate during the absence of the principal officer (22 U. S. C. 
20) ; $4,875,000. 

Transportation, Foreign Service: To pay the traveling expenses of 
diplomatic, consular, and Foreign Service officers, and other employees 
of the Foreign Service, including Foreign Service inspectors, and under 
such regulations as the Secretary of State may prescribe, of their 
families and expenses of transportation of effects, in going to and 
returning from their posts, and in removing the family and effects of 
any such officer or employee from any foreign post, and thereafter 
transporting such family and effects to his post of assignment, to 
whatever extent may be determined necessary by the Secretary of 
State by reason of emergency conditions in any country that in his 
opinion may endanger the life of such officer or employee or any member 
of his family, including automobiles as authorized by the Act of April 
30, 1940 (5 U. S. C. 73c), and storage of effects while such officers or 
employees are absent from their permanent posts of duty, including 
also not to exceed $250,000 for expenses in connection with leaves of 
absence; attendance at trade and other conferences and congresses 
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under orders of the Secretary of State as authorized by the Act
approved February 23, 1931 (22 U. S. C. 16, 17); preparation and
transportation of the remains of those officers and employees of the
Foreign Service (including their families), who have died or may die
abroad or in transit during the period of the employment of such
officers and employees, to their former homes in this country or to a
place not more distant for interment, and for the ordinary expenses
of such interment, and also for payment under the provisions of section
1749 of the Revised Statutes (22 U. S. C. 130) of allowances to the
widows or heirs at law of Diplomatic, Consular, and Foreign Service
officers of the United States dying in foreign countries in the discharge
of their duties; $2,000,000, of which amount not to exceed $50,000
shall be available until June 30, 1947, for disbursement for expenses
of travel under orders issued during the fiscal year 1946: Provided,
That this appropriation shall be available also for the authorized
subsistence expenses of Consular and Foreign Service officers while on
temporary detail under commission.

Foreign Service quarters: For rent, heat, fuel, and light for the
Foreign Service for offices and grounds and, as authorized by the
Act approved June 26, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 118a), for living quarters
and for allowances for living quarters, including heat, fuel, and
light, $3,422,000: Provided, That payment for rent may be made in
advance: Provided further, That the Secretary of State may enter
into leases for such offices, grounds, and living quarters for periods
not exceeding ten years and without regard to section 3709 of the
Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5): Provided further, That no part of
this appropriation shall be used for allowances for living quarters,
including heat, fuel, and light, in an amount exceeding $4,000 for an
ambassador, minister, or charg6 d'affaires, and not exceeding $2,000
for any other Foreign Service officer.

Cost of living allowances, Foreign Service: To carry out the pro-
visions of the Act approved February 23, 1931, as amended by the
Act of April 24, 1939 (22 U. S. C. 12, 23c), relating to allowances
and additional compensation to diplomatic, consular, and Foreign
Service officers, clerks, and other employees when such allowances
and additional compensation are necessary to enable such officers,
clerks, and other employees to carry on their work efficiently,
$2,150,000.

Representation allowances, Foreign Service: For representation
allowances as authorized by the Act approved February 23, 1931
(22 U. S. C. 12), $585,000.

Foreign Service retirement and disability fund: For financing the
liability of the United States created by the Act approved February
23, 1931, as amended by the Act of April 24, 1939 (22 U. S. C. 21-21
(o)), $922,800, which amount shall be placed to the credit of the
"Foreign Service retirement and disability fund".

Salaries of clerks, Foreign Service: For salaries of vice consuls
commissioned by the Secretary of State and of clerical, administra-
tive, and fiscal personnel in the Foreign Service, as provided in the
Act approved February 23, 1931 (22 U. S. C. 23a), including salaries
while under instruction in the United States and during transit to
and from homes in the United States upon the beginning and after
termination of services, $4,250,000.

Miscellaneous salaries and allowances, Foreign Service: For salaries
or compensation of kavasses, guards, dragomans, porters, interpreters,
prison keepers, translators, archive collators, Chinese writers, mes-
sengers, couriers, telephone operators, radio operators, supervisors of
construction, and custodial and operating force for maintenance and
operation of Government-owned and leased diplomatic and consular
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under orders of the Secretary of State as authorized by the Act 
approved February 23, 1931 (22 U. S. C. 16, 17) ' • preparation and 
transportation of the remains of those officers and employees of the 
Foreign Service (including their families), who have died or may die 
abroad or in transit during the period of the employment of such 
officers and employees, to their former homes in this country or to a 
place not more distant for interment, and for the ordinary expenses 
of such interment, and also for payment under the provisions of section 
1749 of the Revised Statutes (22 U. S. C. 130) of allowances to the 
widows or heirs at law of Diplomatic, Consular, and Foreign Service 
officers of the United States dying in foreign countries in the discharge 
of their duties; $2,000,000, of which amount not to exceed $50,000 
shall be available until June 30, 1947, for disbursement for expenses 
of travel under orders issued during the fiscal year 1946: Provided, 
That this appropriation shall be available also for the authorized 
subsistence expenses of Consular and Foreign Service officers while on 
temporary detail under commission. 
Foreign Service quarters: For rent, heat, fuel, and light for the 

Foreign Service for offiem and grounds, and, as authorized by the 
Act approved June 26, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 118a), for living quarters 
and for allowances for living quarters, including heat, fuel, and 
light, $3,422,000: Provided, That payment for rent may be made in 
advance: Provided further, That the Secretary of State may enter 
into leases for such offices, grounds, and living quarters for periods 
not exceeding ten years and without regard to section 3709 of the 
Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5) : Provided further, That no part of 
this appropriation shall be used for allowances for living quarters, 
including heat, fuel, and light, in an amount exceeding $4,000 for an 
ambassador, minister, or chargi d'affaires, and not exceeding $2,000 
for any other Foreign Service officer. 
Cost of living allowaneAs, Foreign Service: To carry out the pro-

visions of the Act approved February 23, 1931, as amended by the 
Act of April 24, 1939 (22 U. S. C. 12, 23c), relating to allowances 
and additional compensation to diplomatic, consular, and Foreign 
Service officers, clerks, and other employees when such allowances 
and additional compensation are necessary to enable such officers, 
clerks and other employees to carry on their work efficiently, 
$2,150,000. 

Representation allowances, Foreign Service: For representation 
allowances as authorized by the Act approved February 23, 1931 
(22 U. S. C. 12), $585,000. 
Foreign Service retirement and disability fund: For financing the 

liability of the United States, created by the Act approved February 
23, 1931, as amended by the Act of April 24, 1939 (22 U. S. C. 21-21 
(o)), $922,800, which amount shall be placed to the credit of the 
"Foreign Service retirement and disability fund". 

Salaries of clerks, Foreign Service: For salaries of vice consuls 
commissioned by the Secretary of State and of clerical, administra-
tive, and fiscal personnel in the Foreign Service, as provided in the 
Act approved February 23, 1931 (22 U. S. C. 23a), including salaries 
while under instruction in the United States and during transit to 
and from homes in the United States upon the beginning and after 
termination of services, $4,250,000. 
Miscellaneous salaries and allowances, Foreign Service: For salaries 

or compensation of kavasses, guards, dragomans porters, interpreters, 
prison keepers, translators, archive collators, Chinese writers, mes-
sengers, couriers, telephone operators, radio operators, supervisors of 
construction, and custodial and operating force for maintenance and 
operation of Government-owned and leased diplomatic and consular 
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properties in foreign countries, including salaries while under instruc-
tion in the United States and during transit to and from their homes
in the United States upon the beginning and after termination of
service in foreign countries; compensation of agents and employees Despatchagencis.

of despatch agencies established by the Secretary of State; operation
of motor-propelled and other passenger- and non-passenger-carrying Serv
vehicles; for allowances to consular officers, who are paid in whole or vesSrheasdtmen
in part by fees, for services necessarily rendered to American vessels
and seamen, as provided in the Act of June 26, 1884 (22 U. S. C. 89; 23 tat.56.

46 U. S. C. 101); and such other miscellaneous personal services as
may be necessary; $1,700,000: Provided, That no part of this appro- mCent. r

priation shall be expended for salaries or wages of persons not
American citizens performing clerical services (except interpreters,
translators, and messengers), whether officially designated as clerks
or not, in any diplomatic mission or in the diplomatic section of any
combined mission: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Navy rsignnel as utoaval

is authorized, upon request by the Secretary of State, to assign enlisted ans-

men of the Navy and Marine Corps to serve as custodians, under the
immediate supervision of the Secretary of State or the chief of mission,
whichever the Secretary of State shall direct, at embassies, legations,
or consulates of the United States located in foreign countries. Auxiliary Foreign

Foreign Service, auxiliary (emergency): For all necessary expenses service.
to enable the Department of State during the fiscal year 1946 to Po. 652.

continue to perform functions or activities in connection with the
Auxiliary Foreign Service for the performance of which, during the
fiscal years 1941 and 1942, the Department of State received alloca-
tions of funds from the appropriation "Emergency fund for the w.
President" contained in the Military Appropriation Act, 1941, includ- tat 3

ing the objects for which and subject to the conditions under which
such allocations were provided or expended during the fiscal years
1941 and 1942, $6,200,000: Provided, That cost of living and repre- 4tat. 17.

sentation allowances, as authorized by the Act approved February 22 .. C. § et seq.

23, 1931, as amended, may be paid from this appropriation to Amer- Ante . 102 et seq.

ican citizens employed hereunder. Contingent ex-

Contingent expenses, Foreign Service: For stationery; blanks, p.ses.
record and other books; seals, presses, flags; signs; military equip- P'ot,p.662.

ment and supplies; repairs, alterations, preservation, and mainte-
nance of Government-owned and leased diplomatic and consular
properties in foreign countries, including minor construction on
Government-owned properties, water, materials, supplies, tools, seeds
plants, shrubs, and similar objects; purchase, rental, repair, and
operation of microfilm and motion picture equipment; newspapers
(foreign and domestic); freight; postage; telegrams; advertising'
ice and drinking water for office purposes; purchase (not to excee
forty passenger automobiles), maintenance and hire of motor-pro-
pelled, horse-drawn, or other passenger-carrying vehicles, including
purchase of twelve automobiles for chiefs of missions at not to exceed
$3,000 each; insurance of official motor vehicles in foreign countries
when required by the law of such countries; excise taxes on negotiable
instruments; funds for establishment and maintenance of commis- i. sev-
sary service; uniforms; furniture; household furniture and furnish- 4ta. .

ings, except as provided by the Act of May 7, 1926, as amended (22 Ata, p. 53.

U.S. C. 292-299), for Government-owned or rented buildings without
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; maintenance and 4 U.s. . I.

rental of launch for embassy in Turkey, not exceeding $3,500, includ-
ing personnel for operation; rent and other expenses for despatch
agencies established by the Secretary of State; traveling expenses, Trveing expense

including the transportation of members of families and personal
effects of diplomatic officers or Foreign Service officers acting as
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properties in foreign countries, including salaries while under instruc-
tion in the United States and during transit to and from their homes 
in the United States upon the beginning and after termination of 
service in foreign countries; compensation of agents and employees 
of despatch agencies established by the Secretary of State; operation 
of motor-propelled and other passenger- and non-passenger-carrying 
vehicles; for allowances to consular officers, who are paid in whole or 
in part by fees, for services necessarily rendered to American vessels 
and seamen, as provided in the Act of June 26, 1884 (22 U. S. C. 89; 
46 U. S. C. 101) ; and such other miscellaneous personal services as 
may be necessary; $1,700,000: Provided, That no part of this appro-
priation shall be expended for salaries or wages of persons not 
American citizens performing clerical services (except interpreters, 
translators, and messengers), whether officially designated as clerks 
or not, in any diplomatic mission or in the diplomatic section of any 
combined mission: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Navy 
is authorized, upon request by the Secretary of State, to assign enlisted 
men of the Navy and Marine Corps to serve as custodians, under the 
immediate supervision of the Secretary of State or the chief of mission, 
whichever the Secretary of State shall direct, at embassies, legations, 
or consulates of the United States located in foreign countries. , 
Foreign Service, auxiliary (emergency) : For all necessary expenses 

to enable the Department of State during the fiscal year 1946 to 
continue to perform functions or activities in connection with the 
Auxiliary Foreign Service for the performance of which, during the 
fiscal years 1941 and 1942, the Department of State received alloca-
tions of funds from the appropriation "Emergency fund for the 
President" contained in the Military Appropriation Act, 1941, includ-
ing the objects for which and subject to the conditions under which 
such allocations were provided or expended during the fiscal years 
1941 and 1942, $6,200,000: Provided, That cost of living and repre-
sentation allowances, as authorized by the Act approved February 
23, 1931, as amended, may be paid from this appropriation to Amer-
ican citizens employed hereunder. 

Contingent expenses, Foreign Service: For stationery; blanks, 
record and other books; seals, presses, flags; signs; military equip-
ment and supplies; repairs, alterations, preservation, and mainte-
nance of Government-owned and leased diplomatic and consular 
properties in foreign countries, including minor construction on 
Government-owned properties, water, materials, supplies, tools, seeds, 
plants, shrubs, and similar objects; purchase, rental, repair, and 
operation of microfilm and motion picture equipment; newspapers 
(foreign and domestic) ; freight; postage; telegrams; advertising; 
ice and drinking water for office purposes; purchase (not to exceed 
forty passenger automobiles), maintenance and hire of motor-pro-
pelled, horse-drawn, or other passenger-carrying vehicles, including 
purchase of twelve automobiles for chiefs of missions at not to exceed 
$3,000 each; insurance of official motor vehicles in foreign countries 
when required by the law of such countries; excise taxes on negotiable 
instruments; funds for establishment and maintenance of commis-
sary service; uniforms; furniture; household furniture and furnish-
ings, except as provided by the Act of May 7, 1926, as amended (22 
U. S. C. 292-299), for Government-owned or rented buildings without 
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; maintenance and 
rental of launch for embassy in Turkey, not exceeding $3,500, includ-
ing personnel for operation; rent and other expenses .for despatch 
agencies established by the Secretary of State; traveling expenses, 
including the transportation of members of families and personal 
effects of diplomatic officers or Foreign Service officers acting as 

Despatch agencies. 

Services to American 
vessels and seamen. 

23 Stat. 56. 

Citizenship require-
ment. 

Assignment of naval 
personnel as custodi-
ans. 

Auxiliary Foreign 
Service. 

Post, p. 652. 

54 Stat. 377. 

46 Stat. 1207. 
22 IT. S. C. § 1 et seq. 
Ante, p. 102 et seq. 

Contingent ex-
penses. 

Post, p. 652. 

Commissary serv-
ice. 

44 Stat. 403. 
Ante, p. 53. 

41 II. S. C. 15. 

Traveling expenses. 
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charge d'affaires in traveling to seats of government at which they
are accredited other than the city of usual residence and returning

Radio broadcasting. to the city of usual residence; loss by exchange; radio broadcasting;
payment in advance for subscriptions to commercial information,
telephone and other similar services, including telephone service in

4 Stat. 175. residences as authorized by the Act of April 30, 1940 (31 U. S. C.
679); burial expenses and expenses in connection with last illness
and death of certain native employees, as authorized by and in

53 tat. 1043. accordance with the Act of July 15, 1939 (5 U. S. C. 118f); expenses
of vice consulates and consular agencies for any of the foregoing
objects; allowances for special instruction, education, and individual
training of officers of the Foreign Service at home and abroad, not

Language study. to exceed $50,000; cost, not exceeding $500 per annum each, of the
tuition of officers of the Foreign Service assigned for the study of

Relief, etc.,of Amer- foreign languages; for relief, protection, and burial of American
7Stat. 45. seamen, and alien seamen as authorized by Public Law 17, approved

IVapp. c1i. Sup. March 24, 1943, in foreign countries and in Territories and insular
possessions of the United States, and for expenses which may be
incurred in the acknowledgment of the services of masters and crews
of foreign vessels in rescuing Alherican seamen or citizens from ship-

consular prisons, wBeck or other catastrophe at sea; for expenses of maintaining in
et

c
. Egypt, Ethiopia, Morocco, and Muscat, institutions for incarcerating

American convicts and persons declared insane by any consular
court, rent of quarters for prisons, ice and drinking water for prison
purposes, and for the expenses of keeping, feeding, and transporta-
tion of prisoners and persons declared insane by any consular court

soringnghome pwr in Egypt, Ethiopia, Morocco, and Muscat; for every expenditure
crime.cd requisite for or incident to the bringing home from foreign countries

of persons charged with crime as authorized by section 5275 of the
Revised Statutes (18 U. S. C. 659); and such other miscellaneous

Navy Department, expenses as may be necessary; $8,260,000: Provided, That this appro-
reimburement. priation shall be available for reimbursement of appropriations for

the Navy Department for materials, supplies, equipment, and services
furnished by the Navy Department, including pay, subsistence,
allowances, and transportation of enlisted men of the Navy and
Marine Corps who may be assigned by the Secretary of the Navy,
upon request of the Secretary of State, to embassies, legations, or
consular offices of the United( States located in foreign countries:

Commissary serv- Provided further, That reimbursements incident to the maintenance
ice, reimbursements. of commissary service authorized under this head shall be credited

to the appropriation for this purpose current at the time obligations
Annual report to are incurred or such amounts are received: Provided further, That a

Congress. detailed report shall be made to Congress annually of the receipts
and expenditures of said commissary service.

Foreign Service buildings fund: For the purpose of carrying into
effect the provisions of the Act of May 25, 1938, entitled "An Act to
provide additional funds for buildings for the use of the diplomatic

62 Stat.441. and consular establishments of the United States" (22 U. S. C. 295a),
including the initial alterations, repair, and furnishing of buildings
acquired under said Act, $1,000.000.

Emergencies arising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service: To
enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in the
Diplomatic and Consular Service, to be expended pursuant to the
requirement of section 291 of the Revised Statutes (31 U. S. C. 107),
$17,500,000, of which not to exceed $25,000 shall, in the discretion of
the President, be available for personal services in the District of

reditngofrefuds, Columbia: Provided, That all refunds, repayments, or other credits
te . on account of funds disbursed under this head shall be credited to the

appropriation for this purpose current at the time obligations are
incurred or such amounts are received.
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charge d'affaires in traveling to seats of government.  at which they 
are accredited other than the city of usual residence and returning 
to the city of usual residence; loss by exchange; radio  broadcasting; 
payment in advance for subscriptions to commercial information, 
telephone and other similar services, including telephone service in 
residences as authorized by the Act of April 30, 1940 (31 U. S. C. 
679) ; burial expenses and expenses in connection with last illness 
and death of certain native employees, as authorized by and in 
accordance with the Act of July 15, 1939 (5 U. S. C. 118f) ; expenses 
of vice consulates and consular agencies for any of the foregoing 
objects; allowances for special instruction, education, and individual 
training of officers of the Foreign Service at home and abroad, not 
to exceed $50,000; cost, not exceeding $500 per annum each, of the 
tuition of officers of the Foreign Service assigned for the study of 
foreign languages; for relief, protection, and burial of American 
seamen, and alien seamen as authorized by Public Law 17, approved 
March 24, 1943, in foreign countries and in Territories and insular 
possessions of the United States, and for expenses which may be 
incurred in the acknowledgment of the services of masters and crews 
of foreign vessels in rescuing Aiherican seamen or citizens from ship-
wreck or other catastrophe at sea; for expenses of maintaining. in 
Egypt, Ethiopia, Morocco, and Muscat, institutions for incarcerating 

American convicts and persons declared insane by any consularcourt, rent of quarters for prisons, ice and drinking water for prison 

purposes, and for the expenses of keeping, feeding, and transporta-
tion of prisoners and persons declared insane by any consular court 
in Egypt, Ethiopia, Morocco, and Muscat; for every expenditure 
requisite for or incident to the bringing home from foreign countries 
of persons charged with crime as authorized by section 5275 of the 
Revised Statutes (18 U. S. C. 659) ; and such other miscellaneous 
expenses as may be necessary; $8,260,000: Provided, That this appro-
priation shall be available for reimbursement of appropriations for 
the Navy Department for materials, supplies, equipment, and services 
furnished by the Navy Department, including pay, subsistence, 
allowances, and transportation of enlisted men of the Navy and 
Marine Corps who may be assigned by the Secretary of the Navy, 
upon request of the Secretary of State, to embassies, legations, or 
consular offices of the Unitea States located in foreign countries: 
Provided further, That reimbursements incident to the maintenance 
of commissary service authorized under this head shall be credited 
to the appropriation for this purpose current at the time obligations 
are incurred or such amounts are received: Provided further, That a 
detailed report shall be made to Congress annually of the receipts 
and expenditures of said commissary service. 
Foreign Service buildings fund: For the purpose of carrying into 

effect the provisions of the Act of May 25, 1938, entitled "An Act to 
provide additional funds for buildings for the use of the diplomatic 
and consular establishments of the United States" (22 U. S. C. 295a), 
including the initial alterations, repair, and furnishing of buildings 
acquired under said Act, $1,000,000. 
Emergencies !wising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service: To 

enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in the 
Diplomatic and Consular Service, to be expended pursuant to the 
requirement of section 291 of the Revised Statutes (31 U. S. C. 107), 
$17,500,090, of which not to exceed $25,000 shall, in the discretion of 
the President, be available for personal services in the District of 
Columbia: Provided, That all refunds, repayments, or other credits 
on account of funds disbursed under this head shall be credited to the 
appropriation for this purpose current at the time obligations are 
incurred or such amounts are received. 
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During the continuance of the present war and for six months after
its termination, American citizens holding positions in the Foreign
Service of the United States and who on account of emergent conditions
abroad are unable properly to serve the United States at their regular
posts of duty may be assigned to the Department of State to perform
temporary services in that Department or to be detailed for temporary
services of comparable importance, difficulty, responsibility, and value
in any other department or agency of the United States, in cases where
there is found to be a need of services for the performance of which
such persons have the requisite qualifications. The salaries of such
persons shall, notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, con-
tinue to be paid during the periods of such assignments from the
appropriations under the caption "Foreign Service" in the Department
of State Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1946.

Contracts entered into in foreign countries involving expenditures
from any of the foregoing appropriations under the caption "Foreign
Service" shall not be subject to the provisions of section 3741 of the
Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 22).

175

Emergency assign-
ments.

Payment of salaries.

Ante, p. 170.

Contracts, interest
of Members of Con-
gress.

Ante, p. 170.

INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS

United States contributions to international commissions, con- qContributions
gresses, and bureaus: For payment of the annual contributions, quotas, Pot, pp. 427, 428,

and expenses, including loss by exchange in discharge of the obliga-
tions of the United States in connection with international commis-
sions, congresses, bureaus, and other objects, in not to exceed the
respective amounts as follows: Pan American Union, $301,219.88,
including not to exceed $20,000 for printing and binding; Bureau of
Interparliamentary Union for Promotion of International Arbitra-
tion, $10,000; Pan American Sanitary Bureau, $62,493.31; Bureau of
International Telecommunication Union, Radio Section, $8,215;
Inter-American Radio Office, $6,377.50; Government of Panama,
$430,000; International Hydrographic Bureau, $2,286.90; Inter-Amer-
ican Trade-Mark Bureau, $14,330.20; International Bureau for
Protection of Industrial Property, $2,490.08; Gorgas Memorial
Laboratory, $50.000; American International Institute for the Pro-
tection of Childhood, $3,200, including not to exceed $1,200 for
traveling expenses of the United States member of the Council of the
American International Institute for the Protection of Childhood in
attending the annual meeting of the Council; International Map of
the World on the Millionth Scale, $50; International Penal and
Penitentiary Commission, $3,260.87, including not to exceed $800 for
the necessary expenses of the Commissioner to represent the United
States on the Commission at its annual meetings, personal services
without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, printing 42 tt. s4c8 § 61

and binding, traveling expenses, and such other expenses as the Secre- supp. IV, § 661 t teq.

tary of State may deem necessary; International Labor Organization, International Labor
Organization.

$547,638.90, including not to exceed $15,000 for the expenses of par- Post, rp. 6i.

ticipation by the United States in the meetings of the General
Conference and of the Governing Body of the International Labor
Office and in such regional, industrial, or other special meetings, as
may be duly-called by such Governing Body, including personal serv-
ices, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, rent, traveling
expenses, purchase of books, documents, newspapers, periodicals, and
charts, stationery, official cards, printing and binding, entertainment,
hire, maintenance, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carry-
ing vehicles, and such other expenses as may be authorized by the
Secretary of State; Implementing the Narcotics Convention of 1931, internatonal Com-

$15,681.60; International Council of Scientific Unions and Associated ci o entifi c Un-

Unions, as follows: International Council of Scientific Unions, $32.67;
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During the continuance of the present war and for six months after 
its termination, American citizens holding positions in the Foreign 
Service of the United States and who on account of emergent conditions 
abroad are unable properly to serve the United States at their regular 
posts of duty may be assigned to the Department of State to perform 
temporary services in that Department or to be detailed for temporary 
services of comparable importance, difficulty, responsibility, and value 
in any other department or agency of the United States, in cases where 
there is found to be a need of services for the performance of which 
such persons have the requisite qualifications. The salaries of such 
persons shall, notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, con-
tinue to be paid during the periods of such assignments from the 
appropriations under the caption "Foreign Service" in the Department 
of State Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1946. 
Contracts entered into in foreign countries involving expenditures 

from any of the foregoing appropriations under the caption "Foreign 
Service" shall not be subject to the provisions of section 3741 of the 
Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 22). 

INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS 

United States contributions to international commissions, con-
gresses, and bureaus: For payment of the annual contributions, quotas, 
and expenses, including loss by exchange in discharge of the obliga-
tions of the United States in connection with international commis-
sions, congresses, bureaus, and other objects, in not to exceed the 
respective amounts as follows: Pan American Union, $301,219.88, 
including not to exceed $20,000 for printing and binding; Bureau of 
Interparliamentary Union for Promotion of International Arbitra-
tion, $10,000; Pan American Sanitary Bureau, $62,493.31; Bureau of 
International Telecommunication Union, Radio Section, $8,215; 
Inter-American Radio Office, $6,377.50; Government of Panama, 
$430,000; International Hydrographic Bureau, $2,286.90; Inter-Amer-
ican Trade-Mark Bureau, $14,330.20; International Bureau for 
Protection of Industrial Property, $2,490.08; Gorgas Memorial 
Laboratory, $50,000; American International Institute for the Pro-
tection of Childhood, $3,200, including not to exceed $1.,200 for 
traveling expenses of the United States member of the Council of the 
American International Institute for the Protection of Childhood in 
attending the annual meeting of the Council; International Map of 
the World on the Millionth Scale, $50; International Penal and 
Penitentiary Commission, $3,260.87, including not to exceed $800 for 
the necessary expenses of the Commissioner to represent the United 
States on the Commission at its annual meetings, personal services 
without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, printing 
and binding, traveling expenses, and such other expenses as the Secre-
tary of State may deem necessary; International Labor Organization, 
$547,638.90, including not to exceed $15,000 for the expenses of par-
ticipation by the United States in the meetings of the General 
Conference and of the Governing Body of the International Labor 
Office and in such regional, industrial, or other special meetings, as 
may be duly- called by such Governing Body, including personal serv-
ices, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, rent, traveling 
expenses, purchase of books, documents, newspapers, periodicals, and 
charts, stationery, official cards, printing and binding, entertainment, 
hire, maintenance, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carry-
ing vehicles, and such other expenses as may be authorized by the 
Secretary of State; Implementing the Narcotics Convention of 1931, 
$15,681.60; International Council of Scientific Unions and Associated 
Unions, as follows: International Council of Scientific Unions, $32.67; 
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67 Stat. 159.
Additional sums

due to increased rates
of exchange.

International con-
ferences (emergency).

Post, p. 652.
41 U. S. C. 5.

44 Stat. 688.
5 U. S. C. 1 821;

Supp. IV, § 823.

Printing and bind-
ing.

40 Stat. 1270.
Representation al-

lowances.
46 Stat. 1209.
Ante, pp. 104, 102.

Integpational Bound-
ary Commission, U. 8.
and Mexico.

Post, p. 653.
24 Stat. 1011; 26

Stat. 1512; 35 Stat.
1863; 34 Atat. 2953;
48 Stat. 1621.

22 U. S. C. f 277-
277d.

International Astronomical Union, $1,045.44; International Union of
Geodesy and Geophysics, $3,920.40; International Scientific Radio
Union, $392.04; in all, $5,390.55; Pan American Institute of Geog-
raphy and History, $10,000; Inter-American Coffee Board, $8,000;
Inter-American Indian Institute, $4,800; Inter-American Institute of
Agricultural Sciences, $156,233.26; Inter-American Statistical Insti-
tute, $29,300; Inter-American Financial and Economic Advisory
Committee, $22,808.45; and participation by the United States in the
Emergency Advisory Committee for Political Defense, as authorized
by Public Law 80, approved June 19, 1943, $96,623.50; in all,
$1,790,400, together with such additional sums, due to increase in
rates of exchange as the Secretary of State may determine and certify
to the Secretary of the Treasury to be necessary to pay, in foreign
currencies, the quotas and contributions required by the several trea-
ties, conventions, or laws establishing the amount of the obligation.

International conferences (emergency): For all necessary expenses,
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, of participa-
tion by the United States, upon approval by the Secretary of State,
in international activities which arise from time to time in the con-
duct of foreign affairs and for which specific appropriations have
not been provided pursuant to treaties, conventions, or special Acts
of Congress, including personal services in the District of Columbia
or elsewhere without regard to civil-service and classification laws;
employment of aliens; travel expenses without regard to the Stand-
ardized Government Travel Regulations and the Subsistence Expense
Act of 1926, as amended; transportation of families and effects under
such regulations as the Secretary of State may prescribe; steno-
graphic and other services; rent of quarters by contract or otherwise;
purchase or rental of equipmpurchase ourchase of supplies, books, maps,
periodicals and newspapers; transportation of things; contributions
for the share of the United States in expenses of international
organizations; printing and binding without regard to section 11 of
the Act of March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111); entertainment; and
representation allowances as authorized by the Act of February 23,
1931, as amended (22 U. S. C. 12, 23c); $1,500,000, of which $400,000
shall be immediately available.

Salaries and expenses, International Boundary Commission, United
States and Mexico: For expenses of meeting the obligations of the
United States under the treaties of 1884, 1889, 1905, 1906, and 1933
between the United States and Mexico, and of compliance with the
Act approved August 19, 1935, as amended (49 Stat. 660, 1370),
operation and maintenance of the Rio Grande rectification, canaliza-
tion, flood control, and western land boundary fence projects; con-
struction and operation of gaging stations where necessary and their
equipment; personal services in the District of Columbia and else-
where; rent; fees for professional or expert services at rates and in
amounts to be determined by the Secretary of State; expenses of
attendance at meetings which, in the discretion of the Commissioner,
may be necessary for the efficient discharge of the responsibilities of
the Commission (not to exceed $500); traveling expenses; printing
and binding; lawbooks and books of reference; subscriptions to
foreign and domestic newspapers and periodicals; purchase (not
exceeding six), maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled
passenger-carrying vehicles, machinery and equipment and parts
thereof, and map-reproduction machines; hire with or without per-
sonal services, of work animals, and animal-drawn and motor-
propelled vehicles and equipment; acquisition by donation, purchase,
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International Astronomical Union, $1,045.44; International Union of 
Geodesy- and Geophysics, $3,920.40; International Scientific Radio 
Union, $392.04; in all, $5,390.55; Pan American Institute of Geog-
raphy and History, $10,000; Inter-American Coffee Board, $8,000; 
Inter-American Indian Institute $4,800; Inter-American Institute of 
Agricultural Sciences $156,233.26; Inter-American Statistical Insti-
tute, $29,300; Inter-American Financial and Economic Advisory 
Committee, $22,808.45; and participation by the United States in the 
Emergency Advisory Committee for Political Defense, as authorized 
by Public Law 80, approved June 19, 1943, $96,623.50; in all, 
$1,790,400, together with such additional sums, due to increase in 
rates of exchange as the Secretary of State may determine and certify 
to the Secretary of the Treasury to be necessary to pay, in foreign 
currencies, the quotas and contributions required by the several trea-
ties, conventions, or laws establishing the amount of the obligation. 

International conferences (emergency) : For all necessary expenses, 
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, of participa-
tion by the United States, upon approval by the Secretary of State, 
in international activities which arise from time to time in the con-
duct of foreign affairs and for which specific appropriations have 
not been provided pursuant to treaties, conventions, or special Acts 
of Congress, including personal services in the District of Columbia 
or elsewhere without regard to civil-service and classification laws; 
employment of aliens; travel expenses without regard to the Stand-
ardized Government Travel Regulations and the Subsistence Expense 
Act of 1926, as amended; transportation of families and effects under 
such regulations as the Secretary of State may prescribe; steno-
graphic and other services; rent of quarters by contract or otherwise; 
purchase or rental of equipment, purchase of supplies, books, maps, 
periodicals and newspapers; transportation of things ' • contributions 
for the share of the United States in expenses of international 
organizations • printing and binding without regard to section 11 of 
the Act of March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111) ; entertainment; and 
representation allowances as authorized by the Act of February 23, 
1931, as amended (22 U. S. C. 12, 23c) ; $1,500,000, of which $400,000 
shall be immediately available. 

Salaries and expenses, International Boundary Commission, United 
States and Mexico: For expenses of meeting the obligations of the 
United States under the treaties of 1884, 1889, 1905, 1906, and 1933 
between the United States and Mexico, and of compliance with the 
Act approved August 19, 1935, as amended (49 Stat. 660, 1370), 
operation and maintenance of the Rio Grande rectification, canaliza-
tion, flood control, and western land boundary fence projects; con-
struction and operation of gaging stations where necessary and their 
equipment; personal services in the District of Columbia and else-
where • rent; fees for professional or expert services at rates and in 
amounts to be determined by the Secretary of State; expenses of 
attendance at meetings which, in the discretion of the Commissioner, 
may be necessary for the efficient discharge of the responsibilities of 
the Commission (not to exceed $500) ; traveling expenses; printing 
and binding; lawbooks and books of reference; subscriptions to 
foreign and domestic newspapers and periodicals; purchase (not 
exceeding six), maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled 
passenger-carrying vehicles, machinery and equipment and parts 
thereof, and map-reproduction machines; hire with or without per-
sonal services, of work animals, and animal-drawn and motor-
propelled vehicles and equipment; acquisition by donation, purchase, 
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or condemnation, of real and personal property, including expenses
of abstracts and certificates of title (not to exceed $1,500); reim-
bursement to other agencies of the Government for expenses incurred
by them in connection with the making of maps or making of photo-
graphs by airplane; purchase of rubber boots and waders, asbestos
gloves and welders' goggles, for official use of employees; purchase
of ice and drinking water; inspection of equipment, supplies, and
materials by contract; advertising in newspapers and technical pub- Adertising.

lications without regard to section 3828 of the Revised Statutes;
drilling and testing of foundations and dam sites, by contract if
deemed necessary, purchase in the field of planographs and litho-
graphs, and leasing of private property to remove therefrom sand,
gravel, stone, and other materials, without regard to section 3709
of the Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5); equipment and such other
miscellaneous expenses as the Secretary of State may deem proper;
$400,000.

Construction, operation, and maintenance, public works projects Public works pro-

For the construction (including surveys and operation and main- t,. .e .

tenance and protection during construction) of the following projects
under the supervision of the International Boundary Commission,
United States and Mexico, United States section, including salaries
and wages of employees, laborers, and mechanics; fees for professional
or expert services at rates and in amounts to be determined by the
Secretary of State; traveling expenses; rents; construction and oper-
ation of gaging stations; purchase (not exceeding eight), maintenance,
repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles,
machinery and equipment and parts thereof, and map-reproduction
machines; drilling and testing of foundations and dam sites, by contract
if deemed necessary, and purchase in the field of planographs and
lithographs and leasing of private property to remove therefrom sand,
gravel, stone, and other materials, without regard to the provisions of
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5); hire, with or with-
out personal services, of work animals and animal-drawn and motor-
propelled vehicles and equipment; acquisition by donation, purchase,
or condemnation, of real and personal property, including expenses
of abstracts and certificates of title inspection of equipment, supplies,
and materials by contract; advertising in newspapers and technical Advertising.

publications without regard to section 3828 of the Revised Statutes; 4 U. S. C. 324

printing and binding; communication services; equipment; purchase
of ice, drinking water where suitable drinking water is otherwise unob-
tainable, rubber boots, waders, asbestos gloves and welders' goggles,
for official use of employees, and such other miscellaneous expenses as
the Secretary of State may deem necessary:

Lower Rio Grande flood-control project: For the United States Lower Rio Grandeprojectfoflood-control project.

portion of the project for flood control on the Lower Rio Grande, as
authorized by the Act approved August 19, 1935, as amended (49 Stat. =u 5. s C 277-

660, 1370), $750,000, to be immediately available and to be merged
with the appropriations for this purpose made available for the fiscal
year 1945, to remain available until expended: Provided, That no part 58 Stat. 4

M -

of this appropriation shall be expended for construction on any land,
site, or easement except such as has been acquired by donation and the
title thereto has been approved by the Attorney General of the United
States; El aso-Juares Val-

For supplemental construction on the Rio Grande in the El Paso- le.
Juarez Valley under the convention concluded February 1, 1933, Stat. 11.

between the United States and Mexico, to be immediately available,
and to remain available until expended, $140,000.
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or condemnation, of real and personal property, including expenses 
of abstracts and certificates of title (not to exceed $1,500) ; reim-
bursement to other agencies of the Government for expenses incurred 
by them in connection with the making of maps or making of photo-
graphs by airplane; purchase of rubber booth and waders, asbestos 
gloves and welders' goggles, for official use of employees; purchase 
of ice and drinking water; inspection of equipment, supplies, and 
materials by contract; advertising in newspapers and technical pub- Advertising. § 
lications without regard to section 3828 of the Revised Statutes; 44 U. S. C. 324. 
drilling and testing of foundations and dam sites, by contract if 
deemed necessary, purchase in the field of planographs and litho-
graphs, and leasing of private property to remove therefrom sand, 
gravel, stone, and other materials, without regard to section 3709 
of the Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5) ; equipment and such other 
miscellaneous expenses as the Secretary of State may deem proper; 
$400,000. 

Construction, operation, and maintenance, public works projects: Public works proj-ects, U. S. section. 
For the construction (including surveys and operation and main-
tenance and protection during construction) of the following projects 
under the supervision of the International Boundary Commission, 
United States and Mexico United States section including salaries 
and wages of employees, laborers, and mechanics; fees for professional 
or expert services at rates and in amotmts to be determined by the 
Secretary of State; traveling expenses; rents; construction and oper-
ation of gaging stations; purchase (not exceeding eight), maintenance, 
repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, 
machinery and equipment and parts thereof, and map-reproduction 
machines; drilling and testing of foundations and dam sites, by contract 
if deemed necessary, and purchase in the field of planographs and 
lithographs and leasing of private property to remove therefrom sand, 
gravel, stone, and other materials, without regard to the provisions of 
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5) • hire, with or with-
out personal services of work animals and animal-drawn and motor-
propelled vehicles and equipment; acquisition by donation, purchase, 
or condemnation, of real and personal property, including expenses 
of abstracts and certificates of title inspection of equipment, supplies, 
and materials by contract; advertising in newspapers and technical Advertising, § 
publications without regard to section 3828 of the Revised Statutes; 44 U. S. C. 324. 
printing and binding; communication services; equipment; purchase 
of ice, drinking water where suitable drinking water is otherwise unob-
tainable, rubber boots, waders, asbestos gloves and welders' goggles, 
for official use of employees, and such other miscellaneous expenses as 
the Secretary of State may deem necessary: 
Lower Rio Grande flood-control project: For the United States Lower Rio Grande flood-control project. 

portion of the project for flood control on the Lower Rio Grande, as 
authorized by the Act approved August 19, 1935, as amended (49 Stat. 22 U. 8. C. ft 277-

660, 1370), $750,000, to be immediately available and to be merged 
with the appropriations for this purpose made available for the fiscal 
year 1945, to remain available until expended: Provided, That no part 58 Stat. 404. 
of this appropriation shall be expended for construction on any land, 
site, or easement except such as has been acquired by donation and the 
title thereto has been approved by the Attorney General of the United 
States; 
For supplemental construction on the Rio Grande in the El Paso- Paso-bares 

Val-

Juarez Valley under the convention concluded February 1, 1933, 48 Stat. 1621. 
between the United States and Mexico, to be immediately available, 
and to remain available until expended, $140,000. 

66347° --46--PT.1 ----12 
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International International Boundary Commission, United States and Canada
sion, US.andCana and Alaska and Canada: To enable the President to perform the
da and Alaska and
Canada 

Ala ka and obligations of the United States under the treaty between the United
44 tat. 2102. States and Great Britain in respect to Canada, signed February 24,

1925; for salaries and expenses, including the salary of the Commis-
sioner and salaries of the necessary engineers, clerks, and other
employees for duty at the seat of government and in the field;
necessary traveling expenses; commutation of subsistence to
employees while on field duty, not to exceed $4 per day each, but not
to exceed $2 per day each when a member of a field party and
subsisting in camp; for payment for timber necessarily cut in keep-
ing the boundary line clear, not to exceed $500; for purchase of

Demarcation of books of reference; and for all other necessary and reasonable
boundary le expenses incurred by the United States in maintaining an effective

demarcation of the international boundary line between the United
States and Canada, and Alaska and Canada under the terms of the
treaty aforesaid, including the completion of such remaining work
as may be required under the award of the Alaskan Boundary
Tribunal and existing treaties between the United States and Great
Britain and including the hire of freight- and passenger-carrying
vehicles from temporary field employees, to be disbursed under the
direction of the Secretary of State, $45,000.

International Joint Salaries and expenses, International Joint Commission, United
and Grest Britain States and Great Britain: For salaries and expenses, including not to

exceed $7,500 for the salary of one Commissioner on the part of the
United States, who shall serve at the pleasure of the President (the
other Commissioners to serve in that capacity without compensation
therefor), and salaries of clerks and other employees appointed by
the Commissioners on the part of the United States, with the approval
solely of the Secretary of State; for necessary traveling expenses, and
for expenses incident to holding hearings and conferences at such
places in Canada and the United States as shall be determined by the
Commission or by the American Commissioners to be necessary, includ-
ing traveling expense and compensation of necessary witnesses, mak-
ing necessary transcript of testimony and proceedings; for cost of

Joint expnses. lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; and for one-half of all
reasonable and necessary joint expenses of the International Joint
Commission incurred under the terms of the treaty between the United
States and Great Britain concerning the use of boundary waters
between the United States and Canada, and for other purposes, signed

36 stat. . January 11, 1909, $30,000, to be disbursed under the direction of the
Secretary of State.

cInternational Joint Special and technical investigations, International Joint Commis-
and Great Britain. sion, United States and Great Britain: For an additional amount

for necessary special or technical investigations in connection with
matters which fall within the scope of the jurisdiction of the Inter-
national Joint Commission, including personal services in the District
of Columbia or elsewhere, traveling expenses, procurement of technical
and scientific equipment, and the purchase (not to exceed two passenger
automobiles), hire, maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-
propelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, $79,000, to be

Transfer of funds. disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of State, who is author-
ized to transfer to any department or independent establishment of
the Government, with the consent of the head thereof, any part of this
amount for direct expenditure by such department or establishment
for the purposes of this appropriation.

International sh- International Fisheries Commission: For the share of the United
States of the expenses of the International Fisheries Commission, under
the convention between the United States and Canada, concluded

so tat. 1361. January 29, 1937, including personal services, traveling expenses,
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International International Boundary Commission, United States and Canada 
Boundary Commis-
sion, U. S. and Cana- and Alaska and Canada: To enable the President to perform the 
da and Alaska and 
Canada. obligations of the United States under the treaty between the United 
44 Stat. 2102. States and Great Britain in respect to Canada, signed February 24, 

1925; for salaries and expenses, including the salary of the Commis-
sioner and salaries of the necessary engineers, clerks, and other 
employees for duty at the seat of government and in the field; 
necessary traveling expenses; commutation of subsistence to 
employees while on field duty, not to exceed $4 per day each, but not 
to exceed $2 per day each when a member of a field party and 
subsisting in camp; for payment for timber necessarily cut in keep-
ing the boundary line clear, not to exceed $500; for purchase of 

Demarcation of books of reference; and for all other necessary and reasonable 
boundary line. expenses incurred by the United States in maintaining an effective 

demarcation of the international boundary line between the United 
States and Canada, and Alaska and Canada under the terms of the 
treaty aforesaid, including the completion of such remaining work 
as may be required under the award of the Alaskan Boundary 
Tribunal and existing treaties between the United States and Great 
Britain and including the hire of freight- and passenger-carrying 
vehicles from temporary field employees, to be disbursed under the 
direction of the Secretary of State, $45,000. 

International Joint Salaries and expenses, International Joint Commission, United 
Commission, U. S. 
and Great Britain. States and Great Britain; For salaries and expenses, including not to 

exceed $7,500 for the salary of one Commissioner on the part of the 
United States, who shall serve at the pleasure of the President (the 
other Commissioners to serve in that capacity without compensation 
therefor), and salaries of clerks and other employees appointed by 
the Commissioners on the part of the United States, with the approval 
solely of the Secretary of State; for necessary traveling expenses, and 
for expenses incident to holding hearings and conferences at such 
laces in Canada and the United States as shall be determined by the 
ommission or by the American Commissioners to be necessary, includ-

ing traveling expense and compensation of necessary witnesses, mak-
ing necessary transcript of testimony and proceedings; for cost of 

Joint expenses. lawbooks books of reference, and periodicals; and for one-half of all 
reasonable and necessary joint expenses of the International Joint 
Commission incurred under the terms of the treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain concerning the use of boundary waters 
between the United States and Canada, and for other purposes, signed 

36 Stat. 2448. January 11, 1909, $30,000, to be disbursed under the direction of the 
Secretary of State. 

International Joint Special and technical investigations, International Joint Commis-
Commission, U. S. . 
and Great Britain. awn, United States and Great Britain: For an additional amount 

for necessary special or technical investigations in connection with 
matters which fall within the scope of the jurisdiction of the Inter-
national Joint Commission, including personal services in the District 
of Columbia or elsewhere, traveling expenses, procurement of technical 
and scientific equipment, and the purchase (not to exceed two passenger 
automobiles), hire, maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-
propelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, $79,000, to be 

Transfer of funds, disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of State, who is author-
ized to transfer to any department or independent establishment of 
the Government, with the consent of the head thereof, any part of this 
amount for direct expenditure by such department or establishment 
for the purposes of this appropriation. 

International Fish- International Fisheries Commission: For the share of the United eries Commission. 
States of the expenses of the International Fisheries Commission, under 
the convention between the United States and Canada, concluded 

50 Stat. 1351. January 29, 1937, including personal services, traveling expenses, 
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charter of vessels, purchase of books, periodicals, furniture, and scien-
tific instruments, contingent expenses, rent, and such other expenses
in the United States and elsewhere as the Secretary of State may deem
proper, to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of State,
$25,000, to be available immediately: Provided, That not to exceed
$750 may be expended by the Commissioners in attending meetings
of the Commission.

International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission: For the share
of the United States of the expenses of the International Pacific
Salmon Fisheries Commission, under the convention between the
United States and Canada, concluded May 26, 1930, including per-
sonal services; traveling expenses; purchase, maintenance, repair,
and operation of not to exceed four motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles; charter of vessels; purchase of books, periodicals
furniture, and scientific instruments; contingent expenses; rent; and
such other expenses in the United States and elsewhere as the Sec-
retary of State may deem proper, including the reimbursement of
other appropriations from which payments may have been made for
any of the purposes herein specified, to be expended under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of State, $40,000, to be available immediately.

Cultural relations with China and the neighboring countries and
countries of the Near East and Africa: For all expenses, without
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, necessary to enable the
Secretary of State independently or in cooperation with other
agencies of the Government to carry out a program of cultural
relations with China and the neighboring countries and with coun-
tries of the Near East and Africa, $1,390,000 (payable from the
appropriation "Emergency fund for the President', contained in the
First Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, as
supplemental and amended), including the purchase of books, publi-
cations, scientific and other equipment, and educational and cultural
materials; contributions of money and materials to, and contracts
with, educational, cultural, and nonprofit institutions and organiza-
tions in the United States and the above countries, directly or through
independent agencies; compensation, allowances, and grants to citi-
zens of the United States and the above countries who are students,
professors, or technical specialists, at such rates and under such
regulations as may be determined by the Secretary of State, includ-
ing expenses incurred by such persons in traveling between places
of residence, Washington, District of Columbia, and posts of duty
abroad, and including travel expenses of citizens of the above coun-
tries without regard to the Standardized Government Travel Regula-
tions and the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, as amended; advance
of moneys without regard to section 3648 of the Revised Statutes;
printing and binding; and not to exceed $20,000 shall be available for
temporary employment of persons or organizations, by contract or
otherwise, without regard to the civil-service and classification laws;
and, subject to the approval of the President, the Secretary of State
is authorized to transfer from this appropriation to other depart-
ments, agencies, and independent establishments of the Government
for expenditure in the United States and in the above countries any
part of this amount for direct expenditure by such department,
agency, or independent establishment for the purposes of this appro-
priation and any such expenditures may be made under the specific
authority herein contained or under the authority governing the
activities of the department, agency, or independent establishment
to which amounts are transferred.

Conference of Allied Ministers of Education in London: For all
necessary expenses of the participation by the United States in the

International Pacif-
ic Salmon Fisheries
Commission.

50 Stat. 1355.

Reimbursement of
other appropriations.

Cultural relations
with China, etc.

41 U. S. C. 6.

56 Stat. 704, 995; 57
Stat. 432; 58 Stat. 599.

Post, p. 414.

44 Stat. 688.
5 U. S. C. § 821;

Supp. IV, 823.
31 U.S. C. 529.

Transfer of funds.

Conference of Allied
Ministers of Educa-
tion in London.
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charter of vessels, purchase of books, periodicals, furniture, and scien-
tific instruments, contingent expenses, rent, and such other expenses 
in the United States and elsewhere as the Secretary of State may deem 
proper, to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of State, 
$25,000, to be available immediately: Provided, That not to exceed 
$750 may be expended by the Commissioners in attending meetings 
of the Commission. 

International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission: For the share 
of the United States of the expenses of the International Pacific 
Salmon Fisheries Commission, under the convention between the 
United States and Canada, concluded May 26, 1930, including per-
sonal services; traveling expenses; purchase, maintenance, repair, 
and operation of not to exceed four motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles; charter of vessels; purchase of books, periodicals„ 
furniture, and scientific instruments; contingent expenses; rent; and 
such other expenses in the United States and elsewhere as the Sec-
retary of State may deem proper, including the reimbursement of 
other appropriations from which payments may have been made for 
any of the purposes herein specified, to be expended under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of State, $40,000, to be available immediately. 

Cultural relations with China and the neighboring countries and 
countries of the Near East and Africa: For all expenses, without 
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, necessary to enable the 
Secretary of State independently or in cooperation with other 
agencies of the Government to carry out a program of cultural 
relations with China and the neighboring countries and with coun-
tries of the Near East and Africa, $1,390,000 (payable from the 
appropriation "Emergency fund for the President", contained in the 
First Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, as 
supplemental and amended), including the purchase of books, publi-
cations, scientific and other equipment, and educational and cultural 
materials; contributions of money and materials to, and contracts 
with, educational, cultural, and nonprofit institutions and organiza-
tions in the United States and the above countries, directly or through 
independent agencies; compensation, allowances, and grants to citi-
zens of the United States and the above countries who are students, 
professors, or technical specialists, at such rates and under such 
regulations as may be determined by the Secretary of State, includ-
ing expenses incurred by such persons in traveling between places 
of residence, Washington, District of Columbia, and posts of duty 
abroad, and including travel expenses of citizens of the above coun-
tries without regard to the Standardized Government Travel Regula-
tions and the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, as amended; advance 
of moneys without regard to section 3648 of the Revised Statutes; 
printing and binding; and not to exceed $20,000 shall be available for 
temporary employment of persons or organizations, by contract or 
otherwise, without regard to the civil-service and classification laws; 
and, subject to the approval of the President, the Secretary of State 
is authorized to transfer from this appropriation to other depart-
ments, agencies, and independent establishments of the Government 
for expenditure in the United States and in the above countries any 
part of this amount for direct expenditure by such department, 
agency, or independent establishment for the purposes of this appro-
priation and any such expenditures may be made under the specific 
authority herein contained or under the authority governing the 
activities of the department, agency, or independent establishment 
to which amounts are transferred. 

Conference of Allied Ministers of Education in London: For all 
necessary expenses of the participation by the United States in the 

International Pacif-
ic Salmon Fisheries 
Commission. 

50 Stat. 1355. 

Reimbursement of 
other appropriations. 

Cultural relations 
with China, etc. 

41 U. S. C. § 5. 

56 Stat. 704, 995; 57 
Stat. 432; 58 Stat. 599. 

Post, p. 414. 

44 Stat. 688. 
5 U. S. C. 821; 

Supp. IV, § 823. 
31 U. S. C. § 529. 

Transfer of funds. 

Conference of Allied 
Ministers of Educa-
tion in London. 
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Conference of Allied Ministers of Education in London, or its suc-
cessor, and in addition for surveys and studies related to the work
thereof, including personal services in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere without regard to civil-service and classification laws;
travel expenses without regard to the Standardized Government

45.tat .. 821; Travel Regulations and the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, as
Supp. IV, i 823. amended; entertainment, stenographic reporting and other services

by contract, books of reference and periodicals, and rent of office
41 u. S. C. 5. space, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; print-

ing and binding; and the share of the United States in the expenses
of the secretariat of the conference; $172,000, payable from the appro-
priation "Emergency fund for the President", contained in the

stat. 432;' 5 Stat 5.9 First Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, as
Post, p. 414. supplemented and amended.
United NationscommUion for OIn"- United Nations Commission for the Investigation of War Crimes:
etigtion of War For all necessary expenses of the participation by the United States

in the United Nations Commission for the Investigation of War
Crimes, including personal services without regard to civil-service
and classification laws; travel expenses without regard to the

44 Stat. . ; Standardized Government Travel Regulations and the Subsistence5 U. S. C. § 82;
Supp. IV, 823. Expense Act of 1926, as amended; representation allowances in

43 Stat. . accordance with the Act of May 24, 1924 (22 U. S. C. 12); steno-
graphic reporting and other services by contract, books of reference
and periodicals, and the rent of office space, without regard to section

41 U . .C. i. 3709 of the Revised Statutes; printing and binding; and the share
of the United States in the expenses of the secretariat of the Com-
mission, $60,000.

Cooperation with Cooperation with the American Republics: For all expenses neces-American Republics.
Podt, p. 428. sary to enable the Secretary of State to meet the obligations of the

United States under the Convention for the Promotion of Inter-
American Cultural Relations between the United States and the other

51Stat. 178. American Republics, signed at Buenos Aires, December 23, 1936, and
to carry out the purposes of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the
President to render closer and more effective the relationship between

22 U'tat C. 'f a0, the American Republics", approved August 9, 1939, and to supplement
0. nappropriations available for carrying out other provisions of law

Epriment d authorizing related activities, including the establishment and oper-demonstratlon ata- ation of agricultural and other experiment and demonstration stations
tions. in other American countries, on land acquired by gift or lease for

the duration of the experiments and demonstrations, and construction
rinting and bnd- of necessary buildings thereon; such expenses to include personal

ing. services in the District of Columbia; not to exceed $125,000 for print-
ing and binding; stenographic reporting, translating and other serv-
ices by contract, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes
(41 U. S. C. 5); not to exceed $5,000 for expenses of attendance at
meetings or conventions of societies and associations concerned with
the furtherance of the purposes hereof; and, under such regulations
as the Secretary of State may prescribe, tuition, compensation, allow-ances and enrollment, laboratory, insurance, and other fees incidentTraveling expenes. to training, including traveling expenses in the United States and
abroad in accordance with the Standardized Government Travel Regu-

.saS. . i 82; lations and the Act of June 3, 1926, as amended, of educational, pro-Supp. iv, 823. fessional, and artistic leaders, and professors, students, internes, and
persons possessing special scientific or other technical qualifications,
who are citizens of the United States or the other American republics:tin expense i Provided, That the Secretary of State is authorized under such regu-

subsistene, etc. lations as he may adopt, to pay the actual transportation expenses and
not to exceed $10 per diem in lieu of subsistence and other expenses,
of citizens of the other American republics while traveling in the
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44 Stat. 688. 
5 U. S. C. § 821; 

Supp. IV, § 823. 

41 U. S. C. IS. 

56 Stat. 704, 995; 57 
Stat. 432; 58 Stat. 599. 
Post, p. 414. 
United Nations 

Commission for In-
vestigation of War 
Crimes. 

44 Stat. 688. 
5 U. S. C. 1 821; 

Supp. IV, 1 823. 
43 Stat. 142. 
Ante, p. 104. 

41 U. S.C. 15. 

Cooperation with 
American Republics. 

Post, p. 428. 

51 Stat. 178. 

53 Stat. 1290. 
22 U. S. C. §§ 501, 

502. 

Experiment and 
demonstration sta-
tions. 

Printing and bind-
ing. 

Traveling expenses. 

44 Stat. 688. 
5 U. S. C. § 821; 

Supp. IV, § 823. 

Actual 
tion expenses trsini13= 
subsistence, etc. 

Conference of Allied Ministers of Education in London, or its suc-
cessor, and in addition for surveys and studies related to the work 
thereof, including personal services in the District of Columbia and 
elsewhere without regard to civil-service and classification laws; 
travel expenses without regard to the Standardized Government 
Travel Regulations and the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, as 
amended; entertainment, stenographic reporting and other services 
by contract, books of reference and periodicals, and rent of office 
space, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; print-
ing and binding; and the share of the United States in the expenses 
of the secretariat of the conference; $172,000, payable from the appro-
priation "Emergency fund for the President", contained in the 
First Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, as 
supplemented and amended. 
United Nations Commission for the Investigation of War Crimes: 

For all necessary expenses of the participation by the United States 
in the United Nations Commission for the Investigation . of War 
Crimes, including personal services without regard to civil-service 
and classification laws; travel expenses without regard to the 
Standardized Government Travel Regulations and the Subsistence 
Expense Act of 1926, as amended; representation allowances in 
accordance with the Act of May 24, 1924 (22 U. S. C. 12) ; steno-
graphic reporting and other services by contract, books of reference 
and periodicals, and the rent of office space, without regard to section 
3709 of the Revised Statutes; printing and binding; and the share 
of the United States in the expenses of the secretariat of the Com-
mission, $60,000. 
Cooperation with the American Republics: For all expenses neces-

sary to enable the Secretary of State to meet the obligations of the 
United States under the Convention for the Promotion of Inter-
American Cultural Relations between the United States and the other 
American Republics, signed at Buenos Aires, December 23, 1936, and 
to carry out the purposes of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the 
President to render closer and more effective the relationship between 
the American Republics", approved August 9, 1939, and to supplement 
appropriations available for carrying out other provisions of law 
authorizing related activities, including the establishment and oper-
ation of agricultural and other experiment and demonstration stations 
in other American countries, on land acquired by gift or lease for 
the duration of the experiments and demonstrations, and construction 
of necessary buildings thereon; such expenses to include personal 
services in the District of Columbia; not to exceed $125,000 for print-
!rig and binding; stenographic reporting, translating and other serv-
ices by contract, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes 
(41 U. S. C. 5); not to exceed $5,000 for expenses of attendance at 
meetings or conventions of societies and associations concerned with 
the furtherance of the purposes hereof; and, under such regulations 
as the Secretary of State may prescribe, tuition, compensation, allow-
anew and enrollment, laboratory, insurance, and other fees incident 
to training, including traveling expenses in the United States and 
abroad in accordance with the Standardized Government Travel Regu-
lations and the Act of June 3, 1926, as amended, of educational, pro-
fessional, and artistic leaders, and professors, students, internes, and 
persons possessing special scientific or other technical qualifications, 
who are citizens of the United States or the other American republics: 
PrTinded, That the Secretary of State is authorized under such regu-
lations as he may adopt, to pay the actual transportation expenses and 
not to. exceed $10 per diem in lieu of subsistence and other expenses, 
of citizens of the other American republics while traveling in the 
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Western Hemisphere, without regard to the Standardized Govern-
ment Travel Regulations, and to make advances of funds notwith-
standing section 3648 of the Revised Statutes; traveling expenses of
members of advisory committees in accordance with section 2 of said
Act of August 9, 1939 (22 U. S. C. 249a); purchase (not to exceed
five passenger automobiles), hire, maintenance, operation, and repair
of motor-propelled and animal-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles;
purchase of books and periodicals: rental of halls and boats; and pur-
chase, rental, and repair of microAlming equipment and supplies, and
colored photographic enlargements, $4,000,000; and the Secretary of
State, or such official as he may designate is hereby authorized, in his
discretion, and, subject to the approval of the President, to transfer
from this appropriation to other departments, agencies, and inde-
pendent establishments of the Government for expenditure in the
United States and in the other American republics any part of this
amount for direct expenditure by such department or independent
establishment for the purposes of this appropriation and any such
expenditures may be made under the specific authority herein con-
tained or under the authority governing the activities of the depart-
ment, agency, or independent establishment to which amounts are
transferred: Provided further, That not to exceed $100,000 of this
appropriation shall be available until June 30, 1947.

Upon request of the Secretary of State and with the approval of
the heads of the departments concerned, personnel of the Army, Navy,
Treasury Department, or Federal Works Agency may be assigned for
duty as inspectors of buildings owned or occupied by the United States
in foreign countries, or as inspectors or supervisors of buildings under
construction or repair by or for the United States in foreign countries,
under the jurisdiction of the Department of State, or for duty as
couriers of the Department of State, and when so assigned they may
receive the same traveling expenses as are authorized for officers of the
Foreign Service, payable from the applicable appropriations of the
Department of State.

This title may be cited as the "Department of State Appropriation
Act, 1946".

TITLE II-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

LEGAL ACTIVITIES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

For personal services in the District of Columbia and for special
attorneys and special assistants to the Attorney General in the District
of Columbia or elsewhere as follows:

For the Office of the Attorney General, $82,000.
For the Office of the Solicitor General, $95,000.
For the Office of Assistant to the Attorney General, $125,000.
For the Administrative Division, $1,020,000.
For the Tax Division, $590,000.
For the Criminal Division, $900,000.
For the Claims Division, $935,000.
For the Office of the Assistant Solicitor General, $110,000.
For the Office of Pardon Attorney, $28,900.
For the Board of Immigration Appeals, $135,000.
Not to exceed $250,000 of the foregoing appropriations for per-

sonal services shall be available for the employment, on duties properly
chargeable to each of said appropriations, of special assistants to the
Attorney General without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as
amended.

Contingent expenses: For stationery, furniture and repairs, floor
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Western Hemisphere, without regard to the Standardized Govern-
ment Travel Regulations, and to make advances of funds notwith-
standing section 3648 of the Revised Statutes; traveling expenses of 
members of advisory committees in accordance with section 2 of said 
Act of August 9, 1939 (22 U. S. C. 249a) ; purchase (not to exceed 
five passenger automobiles), hire, maintenance, operation, and repair 
of motor-propelled and animal-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles; 
purchase of books and periodicals; rental of halls and boats; and pur-
chase, rental, and repair of microfilming equipment and supplies, and 
colored photographic enlargements, $4,000,000; and the Secretary of 
State, or such official as he may designate is hereby authorized, in his 
discretion, and, subject to the approval of the President, to transfer 
from this appropriation to other departments, agencies, and inde-
pendent establishments of the Government for expenditure in the 
United States and in the other American republics any part of this 
amount for direct expenditure by such department or independent 
establishment for the purposes of this appropriation and any such 
expenditures may be made under the specific authority herein con-
tained or under the authority governing the activities of the depart-
ment, agency, or independent establishment to which amounts are 
transferred: Provided further, That not to exceed $100,000 of this 
appropriation shall be available until June 30, 1947. 
Upon request of the Secretary of State and with the approval of 
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Treasury Department, or Federal Works Agency may be assigned for 
duty as inspectors of buildings owned or occupied by the United States 
in foreign countries, or as inspectors or supervisors of buildings under 
construction or repair by or for the United States in foreign countries, 
under the jurisdiction of the Department of State, or for duty as 
couriers of the Department of State, and when so assigned they may 
receive the same traveling expenses as are authorized for officers of the 
Foreign Service, payable from the applicable appropriations of the 
Department of State. 
This title may be cited as the "Department of State Appropriation 
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attorneys and special assistants to the Attorney General in the District 
of Columbia or elsewhere as follows: 
For the Office of the Attorney General, $82,000. 
For the Office of the Solicitor General, $95,000. 
For the Office of Assistant to the Attorney General, $125,000. 
For the Administrative Division, $1,020,000. 
For the Tax Division, $590,000. 
For the Criminal Division, $900,000. 
For the Claims Division, $935,000. 
For the Office of the Assistant Solicitor General, $110,000. 
For the Office of Pardon Attorney, $28,900. 
For the Board of Immigration Appeals, $135,000. 
Not to exceed $250,000 of the foregoing appropriations for per-
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amended.. 
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coverings, file holders and cases; miscellaneous expenditures, including
telegraphing and telephones, and teletype, rentals and tolls, postage,
labor, newspapers not exceeding $350, stenographic reporting services
by contract, purchase of three and repair, maintenance, and operation
of five motor-driven passenger cars; purchase of lawbooks, books of
reference, and periodicals, including the exchange thereof; examination
of estimates of appropriation in the field; and miscellaneous and
emergency expenses authorized or approved by the Attorney General
or his Administrative Assistant, $210,000.

Traveling expenses: For all necessary traveling expenses, Depart-
ment of Justice, not otherwise provided for, $160,000.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Depart-
ment of Justice, $400,000.

Cost of handling penalty mail, Department of Justice: For deposit
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail for the

58 tat. 34. p Department of Justice as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28,
39U.S. C., Supp.

Iv, § 321d. 1944 (Public Law 364), $350,000.
Salaries and expenses, Customs Division: For necessary expenses,

including travel expenses, purchase and exchange of lawbooks and
books of reference, and employment of special attorneys and expert
witnesses at such rates of compensation as may be authorized or
approved by the Attorney General or his Administrative Assistant,
$146,000.

Salaries and expenses, Antitrust Division: For expenses necessary
for the enforcement of antitrust and kindred laws, including travel-
ing expenses, and experts at such rates of compensation as may be

alary limitation. authorized or approved by the Attorney General, except that the
compensation paid to any person employed hereunder shall not exceed
the rate of $10,000 per annum, including personal services in the

Permanent regional District of Columbia, $1,700,000: Provided, That none of this appro-
of efi s. priation shall be expended for the establishment and maintenance

of permanent regional offices of the Antitrust Division: Provided
Senate approval of further, That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the pay-

appointments at
$7,o00 or more. nient of any person hereafter appointed at a salary of $7,500 or more

unless such person is appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate.

Examination of judicial offices: For the investigation of the official
acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks of the United
States courts and Territorial courts, probation officers, and United
States commissioners, for which purpose all the official papers, rec-
ords, and dockets of said officers, without exception, shall be examined
by the agents of the Attorney General at any time; and also the
official acts, records, and accounts of referees and trustees of such
courts; travel expenses; in all, $78,000, to be expended under the
direction of the Attorney General.

Salaries and expenses, Lands Division: For personal services in
the District of Columbia and for other necessary expenses, including
travel expenses, employment of experts, stenographic reporting serv-
ices by contract, and notarial fees or like services, $3,400,000.

Salaries and expenses, War Division: For all salaries and expenses
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere necessary for the enforce-
ment of Acts relating to the national security and war effort and in

AlUenenemyontl. connection with the registration and control of alien enemies, includ-
ing the employment of experts; supplies and equipment; printing and
binding; travel expenses; stenographic reporting services by con-
tract; books of reference, periodicals, and newspapers (not exceeding
$4,000), $390,000.

Miscellaneous salaries and expenses, field: For salaries not otherwise
specifically provided for (not to exceed $160,000), and for such other
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coverings, file holders and cases; miscellaneous expenditures, including 
telegraphing and telephones, and teletype, rentals and tolls, postage, 
labor, newspapers not exceeding $350, stenographic reporting services 
by contract, purchase of three and repair, maintenance, and operation 
of five motor-driven passenger cars; purchase of lawbooks, books of 
reference, and periodicals, including the exchange thereof; examination 
of estimates of appropriation in the field; and miscellaneous and 
emergency expenses authorized or approved by the Attorney General 
or his Administrative Assistant, $210,000. 
Traveling expenses: For all necessary traveling expenses, Depart-

ment of Justice, not otherwise provided for, $160,000. 
Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Depart-

ment of Justice, $400,000. 
Cost of handling penalty mail, Department of Justice: For deposit 

in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail for the 
Department of Justice as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 
1944 (Public Law 361), $350,000. 

Salaries and expenses, Customs Division: For necessary expenses, 
including travel expenses, purchase and exchange of lawbooks and 
books of reference, and employment of special attorneys and expert 
witnesses at such rates of compensation as may be authorized or 
approved by the Attorney General or his Administrative Assistant, 
$146,000. 

Salaries and expenses, Antitrust Division: For expenses necessary 
for the enforcement of antitrust and kindred laws, including travel-
ing expenses, and experts at such rates of compensation as may be 
authorized or approved by the Attorney General, except that the 
compensation paid to any person employed hereunder shall not exceed 
the rate of $10,000 per annum, including personal services in the 
District of Columbia, $1,700,000: Provided, That none of this appro-
priation shall be expended for the establishment and maintenance 
of permanent regional offices of the Antitrust Division: Provided 
further, That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the pay-
nient of any person hereafter appointed at a salary of $7,500 or more 
unless such person is appointed by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. 
Examination of judicial offices: For the investigation of the official 

acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks of the United 
States courts and Territorial courts, probation officers, and United 
States commissioners, for which purpose all the official papers, rec-
ords, and dockets of said officers, without exception, shall be examined 
by the agents of the Attorney General at any time; and also the 
official acts, records, and accounts of referees and trustees of such 
courts; travel expenses; in all, $78,000, to be expended under the 
direction of the Attorney General. 

Salaries and expenses, Lands Division: For personal services in 
the District of Columbia and for other necessary expenses, including 
travel expenses, employment of experts, stenographic reporting serv-
ices by contract, and notarial fees or like services, $3,100,000. 

Salaries and expenses, War Division: For all salaries and expenses 
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere necessary for the enforce-
ment of Acts relating to the national security and war effort and in 
connection with the registration and control of alien enemies, includ-
ing the employment of experts; supplies and equipment; printing and 
binding; travel expenses; stenographic reporting services by con-
tract; books of reference, periodicals, and newspapers (not exceeding 
$4,000), $390,000. 

Miscellaneous salaries and expenses, field: For salaries not otherwise 
specifically provided for (not to exceed $160,000), and for such other 
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expenses for the field service, Department of Justice, including travel
expenses, experts, and notarial fees or like services and stenographic
work in taking depositions; patent applications and contested pro-
ceedings involving inventions; firearms and ammunition therefor;
purchase of lawbooks, including exchange thereof, and the Federal
Reporter and continuations thereto as issued, $400,000.

Salaries and expenses of district attorneys, and so forth: For salaries,
travel, and other expenses of United States district attorneys and
their regular assistants, clerks, and other employees, including the
office expenses of United States district attorneys in Alaska, and for
salaries of regularly appointed clerks to United States district attorneys
for services rendered during vacancy in the office of the United States
district attorney, $3,870,000.

Compensation of special attorneys, and so forth: For compensation
of special attorneys and assistants to the Attorney General and to
United States district attorneys not otherwise provided for employed
by the Attorney General to aid in special matters and cases, and for
payment of foreign counsel employed by the Attorney General in
special cases, $100,000, no part of which, except for payment of foreign
counsel, shall be used to pay the compensation of any persons except
attorneys duly licensed and authorized to practice under the laws of
any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia: Provided, That the
amount paid as compensation out of the funds herein appropriated to
any person employed hereunder shall not exceed $10,000 per annum:
Provided further, That reports be submitted to the Congress on the 1st
day of July and January showing the names of the persons employed
hereunder, the annual rate of compensation or amount of any fee paid
to each, together with a description of their duties: Provided further,
That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the payment of
any person hereafter appointed at a salary of $7,500 or more and paid
from this appropriation unless such person is appointed by the Presi-
dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

Salaries and expenses of marshals, and so forth: For salaries,
fees, and expenses of United States marshals, deputy marshals, and
clerical assistants, including services rendered in behalf of the United
States or otherwise; services in Alaska in collecting evidence for the
United States when so specifically directed by the Attorney General;
traveling expenses including the actual and necessary expenses inci-
dent to the transfer of prisoners in the custody of United States
marshals to narcotic farms; purchase, when authorized by the Attor-
ney General, of two motor-propelled passenger-carrying vans at not
to exceed $2,000 each; and maintenance, repair, and operation of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; $3,980,000: Provided,
That United States marshals and their deputies may be allowed, in
lieu of actual expenses of transportation, not to exceed 4 cents per
mile for the use of privately owned automobiles when traveling on
official business within the limits of their official station.

Fees of witnesses: For expenses, mileage, and per diems of wit-
nesses and for per diems in lieu of subsistence, such payments to be
made on the certification of the attorney for the United States and
to be conclusive as provided by section 846, Revised Statutes (28 U. S.
C. 577), $700,000: Provided, That not to exceed $25,000 of this amount
shall be available for such compensation and expenses of witnesses
or informants as may be authorized or approved by the Attorney
General, which approval shall be conclusive: Provided further, That
no part of the sum herein appropriated shall be used to pay any
witness more than one attendance fee for any one calendar day,
which fee shall not exceed $1.50 except in the District of Alaska:
Provided further, That whenever an employee of the United States
performs travel in order to appear as a witness on behalf of the
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expenses for the field service, Department of Justice, including travel 
expenses, experts, and notarial fees or like services and stenographic 
work in taking depositions; patent applications and contested pro-
ceedings involving inventions; firearms and ammunition therefor; 
purchase of lawbooks, including exchange thereof, and the Federal 
Reporter and continuations thereto as issued, $400,000. 

Salaries and expenses of district attorneys, and so forth : For salaries, 
travel, and other expenses of United States district attorneys and 
their regular assistants, clerks, and other employees including the 
office expenses of United States district attorneys in Alaska, and for 
salaries of regularly appointed clerks to United States district attorneys 
for services rendered during vacancy in the office of the United States 
district attorney, $3,870,0007 
Compensation of special attorneys, and so forth: For compensation 

of special attorneys and assistants to the Attorney General and to 
United States district attorneys not otherwise provided for employed 
by the Attorney General to aid in special matters and cases, and for 
payment of foreign counsel employed by the Attorney General in 
special cases, $100,000, no part of which, except for payment of foreign 
counsel, shall be used to pay the compensation of any persons except 
attorneys duly licensed and authorized to practice under the laws of 
any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia: Provided, That the 
amount paid as compensation out of the funds herein appropriated to 
any person employed hereunder shall not exceed $10,000 per annum: 
Provided further, That reports be submitted to the Congress on the 1st 
day of July and January showing the names of the persons employed 
hereunder, the annual rate of compensation or amount of any fee paid 
to each, together with a description of their duties: Provided further, 
That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the payment of 
any person hereafter appointed at a salary of $7,500 or more and paid 
from this appropriation unless such person is appointed by the Presi-
dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

Salaries and expenses of marshals, and so forth: For salaries, 
fees, and expenses of United States marshals, deputy marshals, and 

i clerical assistants, including services rendered n behalf of the United 
States or otherwise; services in Alaska in collecting evidence for the 
United States when so specifically directed by the Attorney General; 
traveling expenses, including the actual and necessary expenses inci-
dent to the transfer of prisoners in the custody of United States 
marshals to narcotic farms; purchase, when authorized by the Attor-
ney General, of two motor-propelled passenger-carrying vans at not 
to exceed $2,000 each; and maintenance, repair, and operation of 
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; $3,980,000: Provided, 
That United States marshals and their deputies may be allowed, in 
lieu of actual expenses of transportation not to exceed 4 cents per 
mile for the use of privately owned automobiles when traveling on 
official business within the limits of their official station. 
Fees of witnesses: For expenses mileage, and per diems of wit-

nesses and for per diems in lieu of subsistence, such payments to be 
made on the certification of the attorney for the United States and 
to be conclusive as provided by section 846, Revised Statutes (28 U. S. 
C. 577), $700,000: Provided, That not to exceed $25,000 of this amount 
shall be available for such compensation and expenses of witnesses 
or informants as may be authorized or approved by the Attorney 
General, which approval shall be conclusive: Provided further, That 
no part of the sum herein appropriated shall be used to pay any 
witness more than one attendance fee for any one calendar day, 
which fee shall not exceed $1.50 except in the District of Alaska: 
Provided further, That whenever an employee of the United States 
performs travel in order to appear as a witne-ss on behalf of the 
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United States in any case involving the activity in connection with
which such person is employed, his travel expenses in connection
therewith shall be payable from the appropriation otherwise avail-
able for the travel expenses of such employee.

Pay and expenses of bailiffs: For pay of bailiffs, not exceeding
three bailiffs in each court, except in the southern district of New
York and the northern district of Illinois; and meals and lodging
for bailiffs or deputy marshals in attendance upon juries when
ordered by the court, $185,000: Provided, That, except in the case of
bailiffs in charge of juries over Sundays and holidays, no per diem
shall be paid to any bailiff unless the judge is present and presiding
in court or present in chambers: Provided further, That none of this
appropriation shall be used for the pay of bailiffs when deputy
marshals or marshals are available for the duties ordinarily executed
by bailiffs, the fact of unavailability to be determined by the
certificate of the marshal.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Salaries and expenses, detection and prosecution of crimes: For
the detection and prosecution of crimes against the United States;
for the protection of the person of the President of the United
States, the acquisition, collection, classification, and preservation of
identification and other records and their exchange with the duly
authorized officials of the Federal Government, of States cities, and
other institutions; for such other investigations regarding official
matters under the control of the Department of Justice and the
Department of State as may be directed by the Attorney General;
personal services in the District of Columbia; hire, maintenance, and
operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; purchase
at not to exceed $7,000 of one, and maintenance and operation of not
more than four armored automobiles; firearms and ammunition; sta-
tionery, supplies, floor coverings, equipment, and telegraph, teletype,
and telephone service; not to exceed $10,000 for taxicab hire to be
used exclusively for the purposes set forth in this paragraph; travel-
ing expenses, including the cost of a compartment or such other
accommodations as may be authorized by the Director for security
when authorized personnel are required to transport secret docu-
ments or hand baggage containing highly technical and valuable
equipment, and including expenses, in an amount not to exceed
$4,500, of attendance at meetings concerned with the work of such
Bureau when authorized in writing by the Attorney General; not to
exceed $1,500 for membership in the International Criminal Police
Commission; payment of rewards when specifically authorized by the
Attorney General for information leading to the apprehension of
fugitives from justice; and not to exceed $20,000 to meet unforeseen
emergencies of a confidential character, to be expended under the
direction of the Attorney General, who shall make a certificate of
the amount of such expenditure as he may think it advisable not to
specify, and every such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient voucher
for the sum therein expressed to have been expended; $7,900,000.

Salaries and expenses for certain emergencies: For an additional
amount for salaries and expenses, including the purposes and under
the conditions specified in the preceding paragraph, $100,000, to be
held as a reserve for emergencies arising in connection with kidnap-
ing, extortion, bank robbery, and to be released for expenditure in
such amounts and at such times as the Attorney General may
determine.

Salaries and expenses, detection and prosecution of crimes (emer-
gency): For salaries and expenses, during the national emergency,
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three bailiffs in each court, except in the southern district of New 
York and the northern district of Illinois; and meals and lodging 
for bailiffs or deputy marshals in attendance upon juries when 
ordered by the court, $185,000: Provided, That, except in the case of 
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in the detection and prosecution of crimes against the United States;
for the protection of the person of the President of the United States;
the acquisition, collection, classification, and preservation of identifi-
cation and other records and their exchange with the duly authorized
officials of the Federal Government, of States, cities, and other institu-
tions; for such other investigations regarding official matters under
the control of the Department of Justice and the Department of State
as may be directed by the Attorney General; personal services in the
District of Columbia; purchase of not to exceed two hundred (for
replacement only), and hire, maintenance, and operation of motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; firearms and ammunition;
stationery, supplies, floor coverings, equipment, and telegraph, tele-
type, and telephone service; not to exceed $3,000 for taxicab hire to
be used exclusively for the purposes set forth in this paragraph;
traveling expenses, including the cost of a compartment or such other
accommodations as may be authorized by the Director for security
when authorized personnel are required to transport secret documents
or hand baggage containing highly technical and valuable equipment;
payment of rewards when specifically authorized by the Attorney
General for information leading to the apprehension of fugitives from
justice; and including not to exceed $150,000 to meet unforeseen emer-
gencies of a confidential character, to be expended under the direction
of the Attorney General, who shall make a certificate of the amount
of such expenditure as he may think it advisable not to specify, and
every such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient voucher for the sum
therein expressed to have been expended, $27,829,000.

None of the funds appropriated for the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation shall be used to pay the compensation of any civil-service
employee.

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Salaries and expenses, Immigration and Naturalization Service:
For all expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for the admin-
istration and enforcement of the laws relating to immigration, natu-
ralization, and alien registration; including personal services in the
District of Columbia; care, detention, maintenance, transportation,
and other expenses incident to the deportation, removal, and exclusion
of aliens in the United States and to, through, or in foreign countries;
payment of rewards; stationery supplies, floor coverings, equipment,
and telegraph, teletype, and telephone services; traveling expenses,
including not to exceed $5,000 for attendance at meetings concerned
with the purposes of this appropriation; purchase (not to exceed one
hundred and fifty), hire, maintenance, and operation of motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; purchase (not to exceed one),
maintenance and operation of aircraft; firearms and ammunition;
lawbooks, citizenship textbooks, for free distribution, books of refer-
ence, and periodicals, including the exchange thereof; refunds of head
tax, maintenance bills, immigration fines, and other items properly
returnable, except deposits of aliens who become public charges and
deposits to secure payment of fines and passage money; mileage and
fees of witnesses subpenaed on behalf of the United States; steno-
graphic reporting services by contract; and operation, maintenance,
remodeling, and repair of buildings and the purchase of equipment
incident thereto; $21,300,000: Provided, That the Attorney General
may transfer to, or reimburse, any other department, agency, or office
of Federal, State, or local governments, funds in such amounts as may
be necessary for salaries and expenses incurred by them in rendering
authorized assistance to the Department of Justice in connection with
the administration and enforcement of said laws: Provided further,
That this appropriation shall be available without regard to section
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in the detection and prosecution of crimes against the United States; 
for the protection of the person of the President of the United States; 
the. acquisition, collection, classification, and preservation of identifi-
cation and other records and their exchange with the duly authorized 
officials of the Federal Government, of States, cities, and other institu-
tions; for such other investigations regarding official matters under 
the control of the Department of Justice and the Department of State 
as may be directed by the Attorney General; personal services in the 
District of Columbia; purchase of not to exceed two hundred (for 
replacement only), and hire, maintenance, and operation of motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; firearms and ammunition; 
stationery, supplies, floor coverings, equipment, and telegraph, tele-
type, and telephone service; not to exceed $3,000 for taxicab hire to 
be used exclusively for the purposes set forth in this paragraph; 
traveling expenses, including the cost of a compartment or such other 
accommodations as may be authorized by the Director for security 
when authorized personnel are required to transport secret documents 
or hand baggage containing highly technical and valuable equipment; 
payment of rewards when specifically authorized by the Attorney 
General for information leading to the apprehension of fugitives from 
justice; and including not to exceed $150,000 to meet unforeseen emer-
gencies of a confidential character, to be expended under the direction 
of the Attorney General, who shall make a certificate of the amount 
of such expenditure as he may think it advisable not to specify, and 
every such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient voucher for the sum 
therein expressed to have been expended, $27,829,000. 
None of the funds appropriated for the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation shall be used to pay the compensation of any civil-service 
employee. 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

Salaries and expenses, Immigration and Naturalization Service: 
For all expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for the admin-
istration and enforcement of the laws relating to immigration, natu-
ralization, and alien registration; including personal services in the 
District of Columbia; care, detention, maintenance, transportation, 
and other expenses incident to the deportation, removal, and exclusion 
of aliens in the United States and to, through, or in foreign countries; 
payment of rewards; stationery, supplies, floor coverings, equipment, 
and telegraph, teletype, and telephone services; traveling expenses, 
including not to exceed $5,000 for attendance at meetings concerned 
with the purposes of this appropriation; purchase (not to exceed one 
hundred and fifty), hire, maintenance, and operation of motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; purchase (not to exceed one), 
maintenance and operation of aircraft; firearms and ammunition; 
lawbooks, citizenship textbooks, for free distribution, books of refer-
ence, and periodicals, including the exchange thereof; refunds of head 
tax, maintenance bills, immigration fines, and other items properly 
returnable, except deposits of aliens who become public charges and 
deposits to secure payment of fines and passage money; mileage and 
fees of witnesses subpenaed on behalf of the United States; steno-
graphic reporting services by contract; and operation, maintenance, 
remodeling, and repair of buildings and the purchase of equipment 
incident thereto; $21,300,000: Provided, That the Attorney General 
may transfer to, or reimburse, any other department, agency, or office 
of Federal, State, or local governments, funds in such amounts as may 
be necessary for salaries and expenses incurred by them in rendering 
authorized assistance to the Department of Justice in connection with 
the administration and enforcement of said laws: Provided further, 
That this appropriation shall be available without regard to section 
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41 U. S. c. 5. 3709 of the Revised Statutes or section 322 of the Act of June 30, 1932
47ta2. (40 U. S. C. 278a), when authorized or approved by the Attorney

General, for the acquisition of or alterations, improvements, and
Detention of alien repairs to premises; for detention of alien enemies, including the

enemiesconstruction of temporary buildings, and for all necessary expenses,
including household equipment, incident to the maintenance, care,
detention, surveillance, parole, and transportation of alien enemies
and their wives and dependent children, including transportation and
other expenses in the return of such persons to place of bona fide
residence or to such other place as may be authorized by the Attorney
General, advance of cash to aliens for meals and lodging while en
route, and for the payment of wages to alien enemy detainees for
work performed under conditions prescribed by the Geneva Con-

Use of privatel y vention: Provided further, That the Commissioner of Immigration
and Naturalization may contract with officers and employees for the
use, on official business, of privately owned horses: Provided further,

Interpreters. That provisions of law prohibiting or restricting the employment
of aliens in the Government service shall not apply to the employ-
ment of interpreters in the Immigration and Naturalization Service
(not to exceed ten permanent and such temporary employees as are
required from time to time) where competent citizen interpreters
are not available.

FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM

Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Prisons: For salaries and travel
expenses in the District of Columbia and elsewhere in connection with
the supervision of the maintenance and care of United States prisoners,
$365,000: Provided, That not to exceed $3,500 of this amount shall be
available for expenses of attendance at meetings concerned with the
work of the Bureau of Prisons when incurred on the written authori-
zation of the Attorney General.

Salaries and expenses, penal and correctional institutions: For
salaries and expenses for the support of prisoners, and the main-
tenance and operation of Federal penal and correctional institutions
and the construction of buildings at prison camps; expenses of inter-
ment or transporting remains of deceased inmates to their relatives or
friends in the United States; expenses of transporting persons released
from custody of the United States to place of conviction or arrest or
place of bona fide residence within the United States or to such place
within the United States as may be authorized by the Attorney Gen-
eral, and the furnishing of suitable clothing and, in the discretion of
the Attorney General, an amount of money not to exceed $30, regardless
of length of sentence; purchase of not to exceed fourteen passenger-
carrying automobiles; purchase of one bus at not to exceed $20,000;
maintenance and repair of passenger-carrying automobiles; not to
exceed $10,000 for expenses of attendance at meetings concerned with
the work of the Federal Prison System when authorized in writing by
the Attorney General; traveling expenses, including traveling expenses
of members of advisory boards authorized by law incurred in the
discharge of their official duties; furnishing of uniforms and other
distinctive wearing apparel necessary for employees in the perform-
ance of their official duties; newspapers, books, and periodicals; fire-
arms and ammunition; purchase and exchange of farm products and

41 U.S.. i5. livestock, $13,300,000: Provided, That section 3709 of the Revised
Statutes shall not be construed to apply to any purchase or service
rendered under this appropriation when the aggregate amount involved
does not exceed $500.

Medical and hospital service: For medical relief for inmates of penal
and correctional institutions and appliances necessary for patients
including personal services in the District of Columbia; and furnishing
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3709 of the Revised Statutes or section 322 of the Act of June 30, 1932 
47 Stat. 412. 

(40 U. S. C. 278a), when authorized or approved by the Attorney 
General, for the acquisition of or alterations, improvements, and 

Detention of alien repairs to premises; for detention of alien enemies, including the 
enemies. construction of temporary buildings, and for all necessary expenses, 

including household equipment, incident to the maintenance, care, 
detention, surveillance, parole, and transportation of alien enemies 
and their wives and dependent children, including transportation and 
other expenses in the return of such persons to place of bona fide 
residence or to such other place as may be authorized by the Attorney 
General, advance of cash to aliens for meals and lodging while en 
route, and for the payment of wages to alien enemy detainees for 
work performed under conditions prescribed by the Geneva Con-
vention: Provided further, That the Commissioner of Immigration 
and Naturalization may contract with officers and employees for the 
use, on official business, of privately owned horses: Provided further, 
That provisions of law prohibiting or restricting the employment 
of aliens in the Government service shall not apply to the employ-
ment of interpreters in the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
(not to exceed ten permanent and such temporary employees as are 
required from tune to time) where competent citizen interpreters 
are not available. 

Use of privately 
owned horses. 

Interpreters. 

41 U. 8. 0.15. 

FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM 

Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Prisons: For salaries and travel 
expenses in the District of Columbia and elsewhere in connection with 
the supervision of the maintenance and care of United States prisoners, 
$365,000: Provided, That not to exceed $3,500 of this amount shall be 
available for expenses of attendance at meetings concerned with the 
work of the Bureau of Prisons when incurred on the written authori-
zation of the Attorney General. 

Salaries and expenses, penal and correctional institutions: For 
salaries and expenses for the support of prisoners, and. the main-
tenance and operation of Federal penal and correctional institutions 
and the construction of buildings at prison camps; expenses of inter-
ment or transporting remains of deceased inmates to their relatives or 
friends in the United States; expenses of transporting persons released 
from custody of the United States to place of conviction or arrest or 
place of bona fide residence within the United States or to such place 
within the United States as may be authorized by the Attorney Gen-
eral, and the furnishing of suitable clothing and, in the discretion of 
the Attorney General, an amount of money not to exceed $30, regardless 
of length of sentence; purchase of not to exceed fourteen passenger-
carrying automobiles; purchase of one bus at not to exceed $20,000; 
maintenance and repair of passenger-carrying automobiles; not to 
exceed $10,000 for expenses of attendance at meetings concerned with 
the work of the Federal Prison System when authorized in writing by 
the Attorney General; traveling expenses, including traveling expenses 
of members of advisory boards authorized by law incurred in the 
discharge of their official duties; furnishing of uniforms and other 
distinctive wearing apparel necessary for employees in the perform-
ance of their official duties; newspapers, books, and periodicals; fire-
arms and ammunition; purchase and exchange of farm products and 
livestock, $13,300,000: Provided, That section 3709 of the Revised 
Statutes shall not be construed to apply to any purchase or service 
rendered under this appropriation when the aggregate amount involved 
does not exceed $500. 
Medical and.  hospital service: For medical relief for inmates of penal 

and correctional institutions and appliances necessary for patients 
including personal services in the District of Columbia; and furnishing 
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and laundering of uniforms and other distinctive wearing apparel
necessary for the employees in the performance of their official duties,
$1,085,000: Provided, That there may be transferred without limitation
accounts to the appropriation "Pay, and so forth, commissioned officers,
Public Health Service", such amount as may be necessary for the pay
of not to exceed thirty officers assigned to the Federal Prison System,
and to other appropriations of the Public Health Service such amounts
as may be necessary, in the discretion of the Attorney General, for
direct expenditure by that Service for the other objects mentioned
above.

Support of United States prisoners: For support of United States
prisoners in non-Federal institutions and in the Territory of Alaska,
including necessary clothing and medical aid; expenses of transport-
ing persons released from custody of the United States to place of
conviction or place of bona fide residence in the United States, or
such other place within the United States as may be authorized by
the Attorney General, and the furnishing to them of suitable clothing
and, in the discretion of the Attorney General, an amount of money
not to exceed $30, regardless of length of sentence; and including
rent, repair, alteration, and maintenance of buildings and the mainte-
nance of prisoners therein, occupied under authority of sections 4
and 5 of the Act of May 14, 1930 (18 U. S. C. 753c, 753d); support
of prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment and who continue
insane after expiration of sentence, who have no relatives or friends
to whom they can be sent; shipping remains of deceased prisoners to
their relatives or friends in the United States and interment of
deceased prisoners whose remains are unclaimed; expenses incurred
in identifying, pursuing, and returning escaped prisoners and for
rewards for their recapture; and for repairs, betterments, and
improvements of United States jails, including sidewalks, $1,800,000.

None of the money appropriated by this title shall be used to pay
any witness or bailiff more than one per diem for any one day's
service, even though he serves in more than one of such capacities on
the same day.

None of the funds appropriated by this title may be used to pay
the compensation of any person hereafter employed as an attorney
unless such person shall be duly licensed and authorized to practice
as an attorney under the laws of a State, Territory, or the District
of Columbia.

Sixty per centum of the expenditures for the offices of the United
States District Attorney and the United States Marshal for the Dis-
trict of Columbia from all appropriations in this title shall be reim-
bursed to the United States from any funds in the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of the District of Columbia.

This title may be cited as the "Department of Justice Appropria-
tion Act, 1946".

TITLE III-DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of
the Secretary of Commerce (hereafter in this title referred to as the
Secretary) including personal services in the District of Columbia;
newspapers (not exceeding $500); contract stenographic reporting
services; lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; purchase of
one passenger automobile at not exceeding $1,800, and maintenance,
operation, and repair of motor vehicles; not exceeding $2,000 for
expenses of attendance at meetings of organizations concerned with
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and laundering of uniforms and other distinctive wearing apparel 
necessary for the employees in the performance of their official duties, 
$1,085,000: Provided, That there may be transferred without limitation 
accounts to the appropriation "Pay, and so forth, commissioned officers, 
Public Health Service", such amount as may be necessary for the pay 
of not to exceed thirty officers assigned to the Federal Prison System, 
and to other appropriations of the Public Health Service such amounts 
as may be necessary, in the discretion of the Attorney General, for 
direct expenditure by that Service for the other objects mentioned 
above. 
Support of United States prisoners: For support of United States 

prisoners in non-Federal institutions and in the Territory of Alaska, 
including necessary clothing and medical aid; expenses of transport-
ing persons released from custody of the United States to place of 
conviction or place of bona fide residence in the United States, or 
such other place within the United States as may be authorized by 
the Attorney General, and the furnishing to them of suitable clothing 
and, in the discretion of the Attorney General, an amount of money 
not to exceed $30, regardless of length of sentence; and including 
rent, repair, alteration, and maintenance of buildings and the mainte-
nance of prisoners therein, occupied under authority of sections 4 
and 5 of the Act of May 14, 1930 (18 U. S. C. 753c, 753d) ; support 
of prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment and who continue 
insane after expiration of sentence, who have no relatives or friends 
to whom they can be sent; shipping remains of deceased prisoners to 

their relatives or friends in the United States and interment of deceasedprisoners whose remains are unclaimed; expenses incurred 

in identifying, pursuing, and returning escaped prisoners and for 
rewards or their recapture; and for repairs, "betterments, and 
improvements of United States jails, including sidewalks, $1,800,000. 
None of the money appropriated by this title shall be used to pay 

any witness or bailiff more than one per diem for any one day's 
service, even though he serves in more than one of such capacities on 
the same day. 
None of the funds appropriated by this title may be used to pay 

the compensation of any person hereafter employed as an attorney 
unless such person shall be duly licensed and authorized to practice 
as an attorney under the laws of a State, Territory, or the District 
of Columbia. 

Sixty per centum of the expenditures for the offices of the United 
States District Attorney and the United States Marshal for the Dis-
trict of Columbia from all appropriations in this title shall be reim-
bursed to the United States from any funds in the Treasury of the 
United States to the credit of the District of Columbia. 

This title may be cited as the "Department of Justice Appropria-
tion Act, 1946". 

TITLE III—DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of 
the Secretary of Commerce (hereafter in this title referred to as the 
Secretary) including personal services in the District of Columbia; 
newspapers (not exceeding $500) ; contract stenographic reporting 
services; lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; purchase of 
one passenger automobile at not exceeding $1,800, and maintenance, 
operation, and repair of motor vehicles; not exceeding $2,000 for 
expenses of attendance at meetings of organizations concerned with 
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the work of the Office of the Secretary; $570,000: Provided, That here-
after the Secretary may designate an officer of the Department to
sign minor routine official papers and documents during the temporary
absence of the Secretary, the Under Secretary, and the Assistant Secre-
tary of the Department.

Printing and binding: For all printing and binding for the Depart-
ment of Commerce, except the Patent Office, the Civil Aeronautics
Board, and work done at the field printing plants of the Weather
Bureau authorized by the Joint Committee on Printing, in accord-
ance with the Act approved March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111, 220),
$750,000.

Salaries and expenses, National Inventors Council Service Staff:
For all necessary expenses of the servicing staff of the National
Inventors Council, including personal services in the District of
Columbia, printing and binding and traveling expenses, $75,000.

Penalty mail, Department of Commerce: For deposit in the general
fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail of the Department of
Commerce, except the Civil Aeronautics Board, as required by section
2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $485,000.

BUREAUI OF THE CENSUS

Salaries and expenses, age, and citizenship certification: For sal-
aries and expenses necessary for searching census records and sup-
plying information incident to carrying out the provisions of the
Social Security Act, and other statutory requirements with respect
to age and citizenship certification, including personal services at the
seat of government, travel, microfilm, and binding records, books of
reference, periodicals, and photographic supplies, $145,000: Pro-
vided, That the procedure hereunder for the furnishing from census
records of evidence for the establishment of age of individuals shall
be pursuant to regulations approved jointly by the Secretary and
the Social Security Board.

Compiling census reports and so forth: For salaries and expenses
necessary for securing information for and compiling and publish-
ing the census reports provided for by law, the collection, compilation
and periodic publication of statistics showing United States exports
and imports; temporary employees at rates to be fixed by the Director
of the Census without regard to the Classification Act; the cost of
transcribing State, municipal, and other records; preparation of
monographs on census subjects and other work of specialized char-
acter by contract or otherwise; travel expenses, including not to
exceed $4,000 for attendance at meetings of organizations concerned
with the collection of statistics, when incurred on the written
authority of the Secretary; reimbursement for actual cost of ferry
fares and bridge, road and tunnel tolls, and not to exceed 3 cents
per mile for travel performed in privately owned automobiles within
the limits of their official posts of duty, of employees engaged in
census enumeration or surveys; maintenance, repair, and operation
of three motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; construction
and repair of tabulating machines and other mechanical appliances,
and the rental or purchase and exchange of necessary machinery,
appliances, and supplies including tabulating cards and continuous
form tabulating paper; books of reference, periodicals, maps, news-
papers (not exceeding $200), $5,318,000.

OFMICE OF ADMINISRATOR OF CIVIL AERONAUTICS

General administration, Office of the Administrator: For necessary
expenses of the Office of Administrator of Civil Aeronautics in car-
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the work of the Office of the Secretary; $570,000: Provided, That here-
after the Secretary may designate an officer of the Department to 
sign minor routine official papers and documents during the temporary 
absence of the Secretary, the Under Secretary, and the Assistant Secre-
tary of the Department. 

Printing and binding: For all printing and binding for the Depart-
ment of Commerce, except the Patent Office, the Civil Aeronautics 
Board, and work done at the field printing plants of the Weather 
Bureau authorized by the Joint Committee on Printing, in accord-
ance with the Act approved March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111, 220), 
$750,000. 

Salaries and expenses, National Inventors Council Service Staff: 
For all necessary expenses of the servicing staff of the National 
Inventors Council, including personal services in the District of 
Columbia, printing and binding and traveling expenses, $75,000. 
Penalty mail, Department of Commerce: For deposit in the general 

fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail of the Department of 
Commerce, except the Civil Aeronautics Board, as required by section 
2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $485,000. 

BUREAU OF TIER CENSUS 

Salaries and expenses, age, and citizenship certification: For sal-
aries and expenses necessary for searching census records and sup-
plying information incident to carrying out the provisions of the 
Social Security Act, and other statutory requirements with respect 
to age and citizenship certification including personal services at the 
seat of government, travel, microfilm, and binding records, books of 
reference, periodicals and photographic supplies, $145,000: Pro-
vided, That the procedure hereunder for the furnishing from census 
records of evidence for the establishment of age of individuals shall 
be pursuant to regulations approved jointly by the Secretary and 
the Social Security Board. 
Compiling census reports and so forth: For salaries and expenses 

necessary for securing information for and compiling and publish-
ing the census reports provided for by law, the collection, compilation 
and periodic publication of statistics showing United States exports 
and imports; temporary employees at rates to be fixed by the Director 
of the Census without regard to the Classification Act; the cost of 
transcribing State, municipal, and other records; preparation of 
monographs on census subjects and other work of specialized char-
acter by contract or otherwise; travel expenses, including not to 
exceed 4,000 for attendance at meetings of organizations concerned 
with the collection of statistics, when incurred on the written 
authority of the Secretary; reimbursement for actual cost of ferry 
fares and bridge, road and tunnel tolls, and not to exceed 3 cents 
per mile for travel performed in privately owned automobiles within 
the limits of their official posts of duty, of employees engaged in 
census enumeration or surveys; maintenance, repair, and operation 
of three motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; construction 
and repair of tabulating machines and other mechanical appliancts, 
and the rental or purchase and exchange of necessary machinery, 
appliances, and supplies, including tabulating cards and continuous 
form tabulating paper; books of reference, periodicals, maps, news-
papers (not exceeding $200), $5,318,000. 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATOR OF (AVM, AERONAUTICS 

General administration, Office of the Administrator: For necessary 
expenses of the Office of Administrator of Civil Aeronautics in car-
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rving out the provisions of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, as
amended (49 U. S. C. 401), including personal services in the District
of Columbia and elsewhere; contract stenographic reporting services,
not to exceed $14,000 for expenses of attendance at meetings of
organizations concerned with aeronautics, when specifically author-
ized by the Administrator; newspapers (not exceeding $200); not
to exceed $5,000 in fiscal year 1946 for entertainment of officials in
the field of aviation of other countries when specifically authorized
and approved by the Administrator; fees and mileage of expert and
other witnesses; expenses of examination of estimates of appropria-
tions in the field; hire, maintenance, repair and operation of passen-
ger-carrying automobiles; $2,878,000.

Establishment of air-navigation facilities: For the acquisition and
establishment by contract or purchase and hire of air-navigation
facilities, including the equipment of additional civil airways for
day and night flying; the construction of additional necessary light-
ing, radio, and other signaling and communicating structures and
apparatus; the alteration and modernization of existing air-naviga-
tion facilities; the acquisition of the necessary sites by lease or grant;
personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; and
hire, maintenance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying auto-
mobiles, $12,577,000: Provided, That the consolidated appropriation
under this head for the fiscal year 1945 is hereby continued available
without warrant action until June 30, 1946, and is hereby merged
with this appropriation, the total amount to be disbursed and
accounted for as one fund: Provided further, That not to exceed
$2,750,000 of this amount shall be available for the establishment of
landing areas.

Maintenance and operation of air-navigation facilities: For neces-
sary expenses of operation and maintenance of air-navigation facili-
ties and air-traffic control, including personal services in the District
of Columbia and elsewhere; purchase (not to exceed fifteen), hire,
maintenance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying automo-
biles; and not to exceed 3 cents per mile for travel, in privately
owned automobiles within the limits of their official posts of duty,
of employees engaged in the maintenance and operation of remotely
controlled air-navigation facilities; $24,000,000. There may be
credited to the appropriation "Maintenance and operation of air-
navigation facilities" sums received from States, counties, munici-
palities, and other public authorities for expenses incurred during
the existence of the present war and for six months thereafter in
the maintenance and operation of airport traffic control towers.

Technical development: For expenses necessary in carrying out the
provisions of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, as amended (49
U. S. C. 401), relative to such developmental work and service testing
as tends to the creation of improved air-navigation facilities, including
landing areas, aircraft, aircraft engines, propellers, appliances, per-
sonnel, and operation methods, including personal services in the
District of Columbia and elsewhere; acquisition of necessary sites
by lease or grant; cleaning and repair of uniforms for guards; oper-
ation, maintenance, and repair of passenger-carrying automobiles;
and purchase of reports, documents, plans, and specifications, $850,000.

Enforcement of safety regulations: For expenses necessary in carry-
ing out the provisions of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, as
amended (49 U. S. C. 401), relating to safety regulations, except air-
traffic control, including personal services in the District of Columbia
and elsewhere; hire, maintenance, repair and operation of passenger-
carrying automobiles; $3,100,000.

Airport Advisory Service: For necessary expenses in furnishing
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rying out the provisions of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, as 
amended (49 U. S. C. 401), including personal services in the District 
of Columbia and elsewhere; contract stenographic reporting services; 
not to exceed $14,000 for expenses of attendance at meetings of 
organizations concerned with aeronautics, when specifically author-
ized by the Administrator; newspapers (not exceeding $200) ; not 
to exceed $5,000 in fiscal year 1946 for entertainment of officials in 
the field of aviation of other countries when specifically authorized 
and approved by the Administrator; fees and mileage of expert and 
other witnesses; expenses of examination of estimates of appropria-
tions in the field; hire, maintenance, repair and operation of passen-
ger-carrying automobiles; $2,878,000. 

Establishment of air-navigation facilities: For the acquisition and 
establishment by contract or purchase and hire of air-navigation 
facilities, including the equipment of additional civil airways for 
day and night flying; the construction of additional necessary light-
ing, radio, and other signaling and communicating structures and 
apparatus; the alteration and modernization of existing air-naviga-
tion facilities; the acquisition of the necessary sites by lease or grant; 
personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; and 
hire, maintenance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying auto-
mobiles, $12,577,000: Provided, That the consolidated appropriation 
under this head for the fiscal year 1945 is hereby continued available 
without warrant action until June 30, 1946, and is hereby merged 
with this appropriation, the total amount to be disbursed and 
accounted for as one fund: Provided further, That not to exceed 
$2,750,000 of this amount shall be available for the establishment of 
landing areas. 
Maintenance and operation of air-navigation facilities: For neces-

sary expenses of operation and maintenance of air-navigation facili-
ties and air-traffic control, including personal services in the District 
of Columbia and elsewhere; purchase (not to exceed fifteen), hire, 
maintenance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying automo-
biles; and not to exceed 3 cents per mile for travel, in privately 
owned automobiles within the limits of their official posts of duty, 
of employees engaged in the maintenance and operation of remotely 
controlled air-navigation facilities; $24,000,000. There may be 
credited to the appropriation "Maintenance and operation of air-
navigation facilities" sums received from States, counties, munici-
palities, and other public authorities for expenses incurred during 
the existence of the present war and for six months thereafter in 
the maintenance and operation of airport traffic control towers. 
Technical development: For expenses necessary in carrying out the 

provisions of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, as amended (49 
U. S. C. 401), relative to such developmental work and service testing 
as tends to the creation of improved air-navigation facilities, including 
landing areas, aircraft, aircraft engines, propellers, appliances, per-
sonnel, and operation methods, including personal services in the 
District of Columbia and elsewhere; acquisition of necessary sites 
by lease or grant; cleaning and repair of uniforms for guards; oper-
ation, maintenance, and repair of passenger-carrying automobiles; 
and purchase of reports, documents, plans, and specifications, $850,000. 
Enforcement of safety regulations: For expenses necessary in carry-

ing out the provisions of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, as 
amended (49 U. S. C. 401), relating to safety regulations, except air-
traffic control, including personal services in the District of Columbia 
and elsewhere; hire, maintenance, repair and operation of passenger-
carrying automobiles; $3,100,000. 
Airport Advisory Service; For necessary expenses in furnishing 
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advisory services to State and other public and private agencies in
connection with the construction and operation of airports and land-
ing areas, including personal services in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere, and the operation, repair, and maintenance of passenger
automobiles, $300,000.

Aircraft mainte- Maintenance and operation of aircraft: For all expenses necessary
"Pnaotad'perat 'P. for the maintenance, operation, and overhaul of aircraft for the use

of all the activities under the Office of the Administrator, including
the repair of aircraft engines and other aircraft parts, $850,000, and

Transfer of surplus the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy are authorized
aircraft. to transfer to the Administator without payment therefor aircraft,

surplus to the needs of the War Department or the Navy Department,
such aircraft to be acquired by the Administrator for replacement
purposes only.

Washington Na- Maintenance and operation, Washington National Airport: For
tiona Airport. salaries and expenses incident to the care, operation, maintenance, and

protection of the Washington National Airport, including the oper-
ation, repair, and maintenance of passenger-carrying automobiles, and
not to exceed $2,500 for the purchase, cleaning, and repair of uniforms,
$582,000.

Landing aeas. Development of landing areas: For completion of the program for
the construction, improvement, and repair of public airports for
national defense the consolidated appropriation under this head in

66 Stat2. 4 the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1943, shall remain
available until June 30, 1946, without warrant action, and the portion
thereof available for administrative expenses shall be available also
for the operation, maintenance, and repair of passenger-carrying
automobiles, and not to exceed $3,000 for printing and binding: Pro-

Limitation. vided, That the total number of sites shall not exceed five hundred
Transfer f funds. and thirty-five: Provided further, That not to exceed $83,000 may be

transferred to the appropriation "General administration, Office of
Ante,p. 18& Administrator of Civil Aeronautics", for necessary expenses in con-

nection with the general administration of the development of land-
ing areas program.

The foregoing appropriations under the Office of Administrator of
Civil Aeronautics shall be available for the purchase and exchange
of lawbooks, books of reference, atlases, maps, and periodicals; travel-
ing expenses; salaries and traveling expenses of employees detailed
to attend courses of training conducted by the Government or other
agencies serving aviation; and the purchase, cleaning, and repair of
special wearing apparel (including skis and snowshoes).

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

Civil Aeronautics Board, salaries and expenses: For necessary
expenses of the Civil Aeronautics Board, including personal services
in the District of Columbia; traveling expenses; contract stenographic
reporting services; fees and mileage of expert and other witnesses;
temporary employment of attorneys, examiners, consultants, and
experts, and in the case of airplane accidents the employment of tem-
porary guards on a contract or fee basis without regard to section

41 U.. .5 a 5. 3709 of the Revised Statutes; salaries and traveling expenses of em-
ployees detailed to attend courses of training conducted by the Govern-
ment or industries serving aviation; expenses of examination of
estimates of appropriations in the field; purchase and exchange of
lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals, and newspapers; not to
exceed $4,466 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury, for cost

3s. c., supp. of penalty mail, as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944
Iv. ai. (Public Law 364); purchase of aircraft (not to exceed twelve) and
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advisory services to State and other public and private agencies in 
connection with the construction and operation of airports and land-
ing areas, including personal services in the District of Columbia and 
elsewhere, and the operation, repair, and maintenance of passenger 
automobiles, $300,000. 
Maintenance and operation of aircraft: For all expenses necessary 

for the maintenance, operation, and overhaul of aircraft for the use 
of all the activities under the Office of the Administrator, including 
the repair of aircraft engines and other aircraft parts, $850,000, and 
the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy are authorized 
to transfer to the Administator without payment therefor aircraft, 
surplus to the needs of the War Department or the Navy Department, 
such aircraft to be acquired by the Administrator for replacement 
purposes only. 
Maintenance and operation, Washington National Airport: For 

salaries and expenses incident to the care, operation, maintenance, and 
protection of the Washington National Airport, including the oper-
ation, repair, and maintenance of passenger-carrying automobiles, and 
not to exceed $2,500 for the purchase, cleaning, and repair of uniforms, 
$582,000. 

Development of landing areas: For completion of the program for 
the construction, improvement, and repair of public airports for 
national defense the consolidated appropriation under this head in 
the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1943, shall remain 
available until June 30, 1946, without warrant action, and the portion 
thereof available for administrative expenses shall be available also 
for the operation, maintenance, and repair of passenger-carrying 
automobiles, and not to exceed $3,000 for printing and binding: Pro-
vided, That the total number of sites shall not exceed five hundred 
and thirty-five: Provided further, That not to exceed $83,000 may be 
transferred to the appropriation "General administration, Office of 
Administrator of Civil Aeronautics", for necessary expenses in con-
nection with the general administration of the development of land-
ing areas program. 
The foregoing appropriations under the Office of Administrator of 

Civil Aeronautics shall be available for the purchase and exchange 
of lawbooks, books of reference, atlases, maps, and periodicals; travel-
ing expenses; salaries and traveling expenses of employees detailed 
to attend courses of training conducted by the Government or other 
agencies serving aviation; and the purchase, cleaning, and repair of 
special wearing apparel (including skis and snowshoes). 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD 

Civil Aeronautics Board, salaries and expenses: For necessary 
expenses of the Civil Aeronautics Board, including personal services 
in the District of Columbia; traveling expenses • contract stenographic 
reporting services; fees and mileage of expert and other witnesses; 
temporary employment of attorneys, examiners, consultants, and 
experts, and in the case of airplane accidents the employment of tem-
porary guards on a contract or fee basis without regard to section 
3709 of the Revised Statutes; salaries and traveling expenses of em-
ployees detailed to attend courses of training conducted by the Govern-
ment or industries serving aviation • expenses of examination of 
estimates of appropriations in the field; purchase and exchange of 
lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals and newspapers; not to 
exceed $4,466 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury, for cost 
of penalty mail, as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 
(Public Law 364) ; purchase of aircraft (not to exceed twelve) and 
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motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles (not to exceed six) and
hire, operation, maintenance, and repair of same; purchase and hire
of special wearing apparel and equipment for aviation purposes
(including rubber boots, snowshoes, and skis); $1,675.000: Provided,
That this appropriation shall be available when specifically author- Attendance atmeet-

ized by the Chairman of the Board, for expenses of attendance at ings.

meetings of organizations concerned with aeronautics (not to exceed
$4,000).

Printing and binding: For printing and binding, $25,000.

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY

Salaries and expenses, departmental: For all expenses necessary
for the work of the Survey in the District of Columbia, including
the compilation of field surveys and other data; the production,
purchase, or printing of maps and nautical and aeronautical charts;
maintenance of and equipment for an instrument shop and procure-
ment or exchange of woodworking supplies and equipment; motion-
picture equipment; chart paper, drafting, photographic, photolitho-
graphic and printing supplies and equipment; newspapers not to
exceed $25; instruments (except surveying instruments); stationery
for field stations and parties; travel; and purchase of lawbooks,
books of reference, and periodicals; $2,400,000, of which not to exceed
$1,806,000 shall be available for personal services.

Salaries and expenses, field: For all expenses necessary to man,
equip, repair, and supply vessels and other field units of the Survey
engaged in surveys and other operations required for the production
of maps, nautical charts, Coast Pilots, tide and current tables, and
related publications of all coasts and islands under the jurisdiction
of the United States; research in physical hydrography; geodetic
surveying operations to provide control for national mapping and
for other purposes, magnetic and seismological observations, and the
establishment of meridian lines, in the United States and in other
regions under the jurisdiction of the United States; gravity surveys
in United States territory and adjacent areas; operation of two
latitude observatories; field surveys required for the production of
aeronautical charts; purchase of plans and specifications of vessels;
lease of sites where necessary and the erection of temporary magnetic
and seismological buildings; purchase of two motor-propelled station
wagons and hire, maintenance, operation, and repair of motor ve-
hicles; operation, maintenance, and repair of an airplane for photo-
graphic surveys; special aviation clothing; packing, crating, and
transporting personal household effects of commissioned officers when
transferred from one official station to another, and of commissioned
officers who die on active duty, and funeral expenses of commissioned
officers, as authorized by law; extra compensation at not to exceed
$15 per month to each member of the crew of a vessel when assigned
duties as bomber or fathometer reader, and at not to exceed $1 per
day for each station to employees of other Federal agencies while
observing tides or currents or tending seismographs; and reimburs-
ment, under rules prescribed by the Secretary, of officers of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey for food, clothing, medicines, and other
supplies furnished for the temporary relief of distressed persons in
remote localities and to shipwrecked persons temporarily provided
for by them (not to exceed a total of $500); $3,180,000, of which
$10,000 shall be immediately available.

Pay, commissioned officers: For pay and allowances prescribed by
law for not to exceed one hundred and seventy-one commissioned
officers on the active list and of officers retired in accordance with
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motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles (not to exceed six) and 
hire, operation, maintenance, and repair of same; purchase and hire 
of special wearing apparel and equipment for aviation purposes 
(including rubber boots, snowshoes, and skis) ; $1,675,000: Provided, 
That this appropriation shall be available when specifically author-
ized by the Chairman of the Board, for expenses of attendance at 
meetings of organizations concerned with aeronautics (not to exceed 
$4,000). 
Printing and binding: For printing and binding, $25,000. 

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY 

Salaries and expenses, departmental: For all expenses necessary 
for the work of the Survey in the District of Columbia, including 
the compilation of field surveys and other data; the production, 
purchase, or printing of maps and nautical and aeronautical charts; 
maintenance of and equipment for an instrument shop and procure-
ment or exchange of woodworking supplies and equipment; motion-
picture equipment; chart paper, drafting, photographic, photolitho-
graphic, and printing supplies and equipment; newspapers not to 
exceed $25; instruments (except surveying instruments) ; stationery 
for field stations and parties; travel; and purchase of lawbooks, 
books of reference, and periodicals; $2,400,000, of which not to exceed 
$1,806,000 shall be available for personal services. 

Salaries and expenses, field: For all expenses necessary to man, 
equip, repair, and supply vessels and other field units of the Survey 
engaged in surveys and other operations required for the production 
of maps, nautical charts, Coast Pilots, tide and current tables, and 
related publications of all coasts and islands under the jurisdiction 
of the United States; research in physical hydrography; geodetic 
surveying operations to provide control for national mapping and 
for other purposes, magnetic and seismological observations, and the 
establishment of meridian lines, in the United States and in other 
regions under the jurisdiction of the United States; gravity surveys 
in United States territory and adjacent areas; operation of two 
latitude observatories; field surveys required for the production of 
aeronautical charts; purchase of plans and specifications of vessels; 
lease of sites where necessary and the erection of temporary magnetic 
and seismological buildings; purchase of two motor-propelled station 
wagons and hire, maintenance, operation, and repair of motor ve-
hicles; operation, maintenance, and repair of an airplane for photo-
graphic surveys; special aviation clothing; packing, crating, and 
transporting personal household effects of commissioned officers when 
transferred from one official station to another, and of commissioned 
officers who die on active duty, and funeral expenses of commissioned 
officers, as authorized by law; extra compensation at not to exceed 
$15 per month to each member of the crew of a vessel when assigned 
duties as bomber or fathometer reader, and at not to exceed $1 per 
day for each station to employees of other Federal agencies while 
observing tides or currents or tending seismographs; and reimburs-
ment, under rules prescribed by the Secretary, of officers of the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey for food, clothing, medicines, and other 
supplies furnished for the temporary relief of distressed persons in 
remote localities and to shipwrecked persons temporarily provided 
for by them (not to exceed a total of $500) ; $3,180,000, of which 
$10,000 shall be immediately available. 
Pay, commissioned officers: For pay and allowances prescribed by 

law for not to exceed one hundred and seventy-one commissioned 
officers on the active list and of officers retired in accordance with 
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Death gratuity. existing law, including payment of six months' death gratuity as
authorized by law, $870,000.

Attendance at meet- Not to exceed $650 of the appropriations herein made for the
ings. Coast and Geodetic Survey shall be available for expenses of attend-

ance at meetings concerned with the work of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey when incurred on the written authority of the Secretary.

The foregoing appropriations for the Coast and Geodetic Survey
shall be available for the pay of missing or captured civilian or
commissioned personnel of the Coast and Geodetic Survey under

Stt. 4, supp. the Act of March 7, 1942, as amended (50 U. S. C. App. 1001), and
IV, app. JI 1001-1017. for the six months' death gratuity, regardless of the fiscal year

during which such obligations accrued; the purchase of special cloth-
ing for protection of employees while engaged in their official duties;
not to exceed $2,500 for the payment of part-time or intermittent
employment in the District of Columbia, or elsewhere, of such arch-
itects, engineers, scientists, and technicists as may be contracted for by
the Secretary, at a rate of pay not exceeding $25 per diem for any
person so employed- and not to exceed $10,000 for special geodetic
surveys in regions subject to earthquakes.

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE

Pot, p. 424.

Field studies or sur-
veys.

Attendance at meet-
ngs.

Mltiraphing of
headins.

Departmental salaries and expenses: For personal services (not to
exceed $1,860,000) and other necessary expenses of the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce at the seat of government in per-
forming the duties imposed by law or in pursuance of law; travel;
newspapers (not exceeding $1,500), periodicals, and books of refer-
ence; fees and mileage of witnesses, and other contingent expenses
in the District of Columbia; $1,980,000: Provided, That expenses,
except printing and binding, of field studies or surveys conducted by
departmental personnel of the Bureau shall be payable from the
amount herein appropriated.

Field office service: For salaries (not to exceed $395,000), travel
and all other expenses necessary to operate and maintain regional,
district, and cooperative branch offices for the collection and dissemi-
nation of information useful in the development and improvement
of commerce throughout the United States and its possessions, includ-
ing foreign and domestic newspapers (not exceeding $300), periodi-
cals and books of reference, $445,000.

The appropriations for the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce shall be available in an amount not to exceed $6,500 for
expenses of attendance at meetings concerned with the promotion
of foreign and domestic commerce, or either, and also expenses of
illustrating the work of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce by showing of maps, charts, and graphs at such meetings, when
incurred on the written authority of the Secretary.

PATENT OFFICE

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere, $4,100,000.

Photolithographing: For producing copies of weekly issue of draw-
ings of patents and designs; reproduction of copies of drawings and
specifications of exhausted patents, designs, trade-marks, and other
papers, such other papers when reproduced for sale to be sold at not
less than cost plus 10 per centum; reproduction of foreign patent
drawings; photo prints of pending application drawings; and photo-
stat and photographic supplies and dry mounts, $275,000: Provided,
That the headings of the drawings for patented cases may be multi-
graphed in the Patent Office for the purpose of photolithography.
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existing law, including payment of six months' death gratuity as 
authorized by law, $870,000. 
Not to exceed $650 of the appropriations herein made for the 

Coast and Geodetic Survey shall be available for expenses of attend-
ance at meetings concerned with the work of the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey when incurred on the written authority of the Secretary. 
The foregoing appropriations for the Coast and Geodetic Survey 

shall be available for the pay of missing or captured civilian or 
commissioned personnel of the Coast and Geodetic Survey under 
the Act of March 7, 1942, as amended (50 U. S. C. App. 1001), and 
for the six months' death gratuity, regardless of the fiscal year 
during which such obligations accrued; the purchase of special cloth-
ing for protection of employees while engaged in their official duties; 
not to exceed $2,500 for the payment of part-time or intermittent 
employment in the District of Columbia, or elsewhere, of such arch-
itects, engineers, scientists, and technicists as may be contracted for by 
the Secretary, at a rate of pay not exceeding $25 per diem for any 
person so employed; and not to exceed $10,000 for special geodetic 
surveys in regions subject to earthquakes. 

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE 

Departmental salaries and expenses: For personal services (not to 
exceed $1,860,000) and other necessary expenses of the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce at the seat of government in per-
forming the duties imposed by law or in pursuance of law; travel; 
newspapers (not exceeding $1,500), periodicals, and books of refer-
ence; fees and mileage of witnesses, and other contingent expenses 
in the District of Columbia; $1,980,000: Provided, That expenses, 
except printing and binding, of field studies or surveys conducted by 
departmental personnel of the Bureau shall be payable from the 
amount herein appropriated. 

Field office service: For salaries (not to exceed $395,000), travel 
and all other expenses necessary to operate and maintain regional, 
district, and cooperative branch offices for the collection and dissemi-
nation of information useful in the development and improvement 
of commerce throughout the United States and its possessions, includ-
ing foreign and domestic newspapers (not exceeding $300), periodi-
cals and books of reference, $445,000. 
The appropriations for the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 

Commerce shall be available in an amount not to exceed $6,500 for 
expenses of attendance at meetings concerned with the promotion 
of foreign and domestic commerce, or either, and also expenses of 
illustrating the work of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce by showing of maps, charts, and graphs at such meetings, when 
incurred on the written authority of the Secretary. 

PATENT OFFICE 

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia and 
elsewhere, $4,100,000. 

Photolithographing: For producing copies of weekly issue of draw-
ings of patents and designs; reproduction of copies of drawings and 
specifications of exhausted patents, designs, trade-marks, and other 
papers, such other papers when reproduced for sale to be sold at not 
less than cost plus 10 per centum; reproduction of foreign patent 
drawings; photo prints of pending application drawings; and photo-
stat and photographic supplies and dry mounts, $275,000: Provided, 

of That the headings of the drawings for patented cases may be multi.. 
graphed in the Patent Office for the purpose of photolithography. 
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Miscellaneous expenses: For purchase and exchange of law, pro-
fessional, and other reference books and publications and scientific
books; expenses of transporting publications of patents issued by the
Patent Office to foreign governments; directories, furniture, filing
cases; maintenance, operation, and repair of passenger-carrying auto-
mobiles; for investigating the question of public use or sale of inven-
tions for one year or more prior to filing applications for patents,
and such other questions arising in connection with applications for
patents and the prior art as may be deemed necessary by the Com-
missioner of Patents; for expense attending defense of suits instituted
against the Commissioner of Patents; for travel, including not to
exceed $500 for attendance at meetings concerned with the work of
the Patent Office, when incurred on the written authority of the Sec-
retary; and for other contingent and miscellaneous expenses of the
Patent Office; $125,000.

Printing and binding: For printing the weekly issue of patents,
designs, trade-marks, exclusive of illustrations; and for printing,
engraving illustrations, and binding the Official Gazette, including
weekly and annual indices, $740,000; for miscellaneous printing and
binding, $60,000; in all, $800,000.

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS

Salaries and expenses: For all salaries and expenses necessary in
carrying out the provisions of the Act establishing the National
Bureau of Standards, approved March 3, 1901 (5 U. S. C. 591, 597;
15 U. S. C. 271-278), and of Acts supplementary thereto affecting the
functions of the Bureau and specifically including the functions as
set forth under the Bureau of Standards in the "Department of
Commerce Appropriation Act, 1935", including personal services in
the District of Columbia; rental of laboratories in the field, building
of temporary experimental structures, communication service, trans-
portation service; travel, including not to exceed $4,500 for expenses
of attendance at meetings of organizations concerned with standard-
ization or research in science, when incurred on the written authority
of the Secretary; streetcar fares not exceeding $100, expenses of the
visiting committee, compensation and expenses of medical officers of
the Public Health Service detailed to the National Bureau of Stand-
ards for the purpose of maintaining a first-aid station and making
clinical observations; compiling and disseminating scientific and
technical data; demonstrating the results of the Bureau's work by
exhibits or otherwise as may be deemed most effective; purchases of
supplies, materials, stationery, electric power, fuel for heat, light,
and power, and accessories of all kinds needed in the work of the
Bureau, including supplies for office, laboratory, shop, and plant, and
cleaning and toilet supplies, gloves, goggles, rubber boots and aprons;
purchase, repair, and cleaning of uniforms for guards; operation,
maintenance, and repair of a passenger automobile; purchases of
equipment of all kinds, including its repair and exchange; periodicals

.and reference books, including their exchange; purchase of news-
papers (not to exceed $25); and translation of technical articles:

Operation and administration: For the general operation and
administration of the Bureau; improvement and care of the grounds;
plant equipment; necessary repairs and alterations to buildings;
$465,000.

Testing, inspection, and information service: For calibrating and
certifying measuring instruments, apparatus, and standards in terms
of the national standards : the preparation and distribution of stand-
ard materials; the broadcasting of radio signals of standard fre-
quency; the testing of equipment, materials, and supplies in connection
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Miscellaneous expenses: For purchase and exchange of law, pro-
fessional, and other reference books and publications and scientific 
books; expenses of transporting publications of patents issued by the 
Patent Office to foreign governments; directories, furniture, filing 
cases; maintenance, operation, and repair of passenger-carrying auto-
mobiles; for investigating the question of public use or sale of inven-
tions for one year or more prior to filing applications for patents, 
and such other questions arising in connection with applications for 
patents and the prior art as may be deemed necessary by the Com-
missioner of Patents; for expense attending defense of suits instituted 
against the Commissioner of Patents; for travel, including not to 
exceed $500 for attendance at meetings concerned with the work of 
the Patent Office, when incurred on the written authority of the Sec-
retary; and for other contingent and miscellaneous expenses of the 
Patent Office; $125,000. 

Printing and binding: For printing the weekly issue of patents, 
designs, trade-marks, exclusive of illustrations; and for printing, 
engraving illustrations, and binding the Official Gazette, including 
weekly and annual indices, $740,000; for miscellaneous printing and 
binding, $60,000; in all, $800,000. 

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

Salaries and expenses: For all salaries and expenses necessary in 
carrying out the provisions of the Act establishing the National 
Bureau of Standards, approved March 3, 1901 (5 17. S. C. 591, 597; 
15 U. S. C. 271-278), and of Acts supplementary thereto affecting the 
functions of the Bureau and specifically including the functions as 
set forth under the Bureau of Standards in the "Department of 
Commerce Appropriation Act, 1935", including personal services in 
the District of Columbia; rental of laboratories in the field, building 
of temporary experimental structures, communication service, trans-
portation service; travel, including not to exceed $4,500 for expenses 
of attendance at meetings of organizations concerned with standard-
ization or research in science, when incurred on the written authority 
of the Secretary; streetcar fares not exceeding $100, expenses of the 
visiting committee, compensation and expenses of medical officers of 
the Public Health Service detailed to the National Bureau of Stand-
ards for the purpose of maintaining a first-aid station and making 
clinical observations; compiling and disseminating scientific and 
technical data; demonstrating the results of the Bureau's work by 
exhibits or otherwise as may be deemed most effective; purchases of 
supplies, materials, stationery, electric power, fuel for heat, light, 
and power, and accessories of all kinds needed in the work of the 
Bureau, including supplies for office, laboratory, shop, and plant, and 
cleaning and toilet supplies, gloves, goggles, rubber boots and aprons; 
purchase, repair, and cleaning of uniforms for guards; operation, 
maintenance, and repair of a passenger automobile; purchases of 
equipment of all kinds, including its repair and exchange; periodicals 
.and reference books, including their exchange; purchase of news-
papers (not to exceed $25) ; and translation of technical articles: 

Operation and administration: For the general operation and 
administration of the Bureau; improvement and care of the grounds; 
plant equipment; necessary repairs and alterations to buildings; 
$465,000. 

Testing, inspection, and information service: For calibrating and 
certifying measuring instruments, apparatus, and standards in terms 
of the national standards; the preparation and distribution of stand-
ard materials; the broadcasting of radio signals of standard fre-
quency; the testing of equipment, materials, and supplies in connection 
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with Government purchases; the improvement of methods of testing;
advisory services to governmental agencies on scientific and technical
matters; and supplying available information to the public, upon
request, in the field of physics, chemistry, and engineering; $1,125,000.

Research and development: For the maintenance and development
of national standards of measurement; the development of improved
methods of measurement; the determination of physical constants
and the properties of materials; the investigation of mechanisms and
structures, including their economy, efficiency, and safety; the study
of fluid resistance and the flow of fluids and heat; the investigation
of radiation, radioactive substances, and X-rays; the study of con-
ditions affecting radio transmission; the development of methods of
chemical analysis and synthesis, and the investigation of the prop-
erties of rare substances; investigations relating to the utilization of
materials, including lubricants and liquid fuels; the study of new
processes and methods of fabrication; and the solutions of problems
arising in connection with standards, $1,325,000.

Standards for commerce: For cooperation with Government pur-
chasing agencies, industries, and national organizations in developing
specifications and facilitating their use; for encouraging the applica-
tion of the latest developments in the utilization and standardization
of building materials; for the development of engineering and safety
codes, simplified-practice recommendations, and commercial standards
of quality and performance, $198,000.

scientinf investiga- During the fiscal year 1946 the head of any department or inde-
a oveme.nt pendent establishment of the Government having funds available for

scientific investigations and requiring cooperative work by the
National Bureau of Standards on scientific investigations within the
scope of the functions of that Bureau, and which the National
Bureau of Standards is unable to perform within the limits of its
appropriations, may, with the approval of the Secretary, transfer to
the National Bureau of Standards such sums as may be necessary to

Transfer of funds. carry on such investigations. The Secretary of the Treasury shall
transfer on the books of the Treasury Department any sums which
may be authorized hereunder, and such amounts shall be placed to
the credit of the National Bureau of Standards for performance of
work for the department or establishment from which the transfer is
made, including, where necessary, travel expenses and compensation
for personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field.

Intermittent em- Not to exceed $100,000 of funds available to the Bureau by appro-
ployment of scientists,
etc. priation and transfer shall be available for payment of part-time or

intermittent employment in the District of Columbia, or elsewhere,
of such scientists and technicians as may be contracted for by the
Secretary, in his discretion, at a rate of pay not exceeding $25 per
diem for any person so employed.

Peronalservices. Of the foregoing amounts for the National Bureau of Standards
not to exceed $2,750,000 may be expended for personal services in the
District of Columbia.

WEATHER BUREAU

Post, p. 42A.

26 Stat. 653.
56 Stat. 1012.
15 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 323.
52 Stat. 1014.

Salaries and expenses: For expenses necessary for carrying into
effect in the United States and possessions, on ships at sea, and
elsewhere when directed by the Secretary, the provisions of sections
1 and 3 of an Act approved October 1, 1890 (15 U. S. C. 311-313),
the Act approved October 29, 1942 (15 U. S. C. 323), and section
803 of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 (49 U. S. C. 603), including
investigations of atmospheric phenomena; cooperation with other
public agencies and societies and institutions of learning; purchase
of books of reference; purchase of newspapers (not to exceed $50);
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with Government purchases; the improvement of methods of testing; 
advisory services to governmental agencies on scientific and technical 
matters; and supplying available information to the public, upon 
request, in the field of physics, chemistry, and engineering; $1,125,000. 

Research and development: For the maintenance and development 
of national standards of measurement; the development of improved 
methods of measurement; the determination of physical constants 
and the properties of materials; the investigation of mechanisms and 
structures, including their economy, efficiency, and safety; the study 
of fluid resistance and the flow of fluids and heat; the investigation 
of radiation, radioactive substances, and X-rays; the study of con-
ditions affecting radio transmission; the development of methods of 
chemical analysis and synthesis, and the investigation of the prop-
erties of rare substances; investigations relating to the utilization of 
materials, including lubricants and liquid fuels; the study of new 
processes and methods of fabrication; and the solutions of problems 
arising in connection with standards, $1,325,000. 
Standards for commerce: For cooperation with Government pur-

chasing agencies, industries, and national organizations in developing 
specifications and facilitating their use; for encouraging the applica-
tion of the latest developments in the utilization and standardization 
of building materials; for the development of engineering and safety 
codes, simplified-practice recommendations, and commercial standards 
of quality and performance, $198,000. 

Scientific investiga- During the fiscal year 1946 the head of any department or inde-
tions for Government 
agencies. pendent establishment of the Government having funds available for 

scientific investigations and requiring cooperative work by the 
National Bureau of Standards on scientific investigations within the 
scope of the functions of that Bureau, and which the National 
Bureau of Standards is unable to perform within the limits of its 
appropriations, may, with the approval of the Secretary, transfer to 
the National Bureau of Standards such sums as may be necessary to 

Transfer of funds, carry on such investigations. The Secretary of the Treasury shall 
transfer on the books of the Treasury Department any sums which 
may be authorized hereunder, and such amounts shall be placed to 
the credit of the National Bureau of Standards for performance of 
work for the department or establishment from which the transfer is 
made, including, where necessary, travel expenses and compensation 
for personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field. 

loyment Intermittent em- Not to exceed $100,000 of funds available to the Bureau by appro-
p of !scientists, . . 
etc. priation and transfer shall be available for payment of part-time or 

intermittent employment in the District of Columbia, or elsewhere, 
of such scientists and technicians as may be contracted for by the 
Secretary, hi his discretion, at a rate of pay not exceeding $25 per 
diem for any person so employed. 

Personal /services. Of the foregoing amounts for the National Bureau of Standards 
not to exceed $2,750,000 may be expended for personal services in the 
District of Columbia. 
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WEATHER BUREAU 

Salaries and expenses: For expenses necessary for carrying into 
effect in the United States and possessions, on ships at sea, and 
elsewhere when directed by the Secretary, the provisions of sections 
1 and 3 of an Act approved October 1, 1890 (15 U. S. C. 311-313), 
the Act approved October 29, 1942 (15 U. S. C. 323), and section 
803 of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 (49 U. S. C. 603), including 
investigations of atmospheric phenomena; cooperation with other 
public agencies and societies and institutions of learning; purchase 
of books of reference; purchase of newspapers (not to exceed $50) ; 
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traveling expenses, including not to exceed $1,500 for attendance
at meetings concerned with the work of the Bureau when authorized
by the Secretary; purchase (not to exceed five), maintenance, opera-
tion, and repair of passenger automobiles; repair, alterations, and
improvements to existing buildings and care and preservation of
grounds, including the construction of necessary outbuildings and
sidewalks on public streets, abutting Weather Bureau grounds; the
erection of temporary buildings for living and working quarters
of observers; telephone rentals, and telegraphing, telephoning, and
cabling reports and messages, rates to be fixed by the Secretary by
agreement with the companies performing the service; and estab-
lishment, equipment, and maintenance of meteorological offices and
stations; $12,140,000, of which not to exceed $1,142,000 may be
expended for departmental personal services in the District of
Columbia; not to exceed $1,500 for the contribution of the United
States to the cost of the office of the secretariat of the International
Meteorological Committee; and not to exceed $10,000 for the mainte-
nance of a printing office in the city of Washington for the printing
of weather maps, bulletins, circulars, forms, and other publications:
Provided That no printing shall be done by the Weather Bureau
that can be done at the Government Printing Office without impair-
ing the service of said Bureau.

Extra compensation at not to exceed $5 per day may be paid to
employees of other Government agencies in Alaska, and in other
Territorial possessions for taking and transmitting meteorological
observations for the Weather Bureau.

The appropriations "Maintenance and operation of air-navigation
facilities", Office of Administrator of Civil Aeronautics; "Salaries
and expenses", Civil Aeronautics Board; and "Salaries and expenses",
Weather Bureau, shall be available, under regulations to be prescribed
by the Secretary, for furnishing to employees of the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration, the Civil Aeronautics Board, and the
Weather Bureau in Alaska free emergency medical services by con-
tract or otherwise and medical supplies, and for the purchase, trans-
portation, and storage of food and other subsistence supplies for
resale to such employees, the proceeds from such resales to be credited
to the appropriation from which the expenditure for such supplies
was made and a report shall be made to Congress annually showing
the expenditures made for such supplies and the proceeds from such
resales; and appropriations of the Civil Aeronautics Administration
and the Weather Bureau, available for travel, shall be available for
the travel expenses of appointees of said agencies from the point of
engagement in the United States to their posts of duty at any point
outside the continental limits of the United States or in Alaska.

During the fiscal year 1946 the Secretary of Commerce may dele-
gate his authority to subordinate officials of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey, the Weather Bureau, and the Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion, to authorize payment of expenses of travel and transportation
of household goods of officers and employees on change of official
station: Provided, That in no case shall such authority be delegated to
any official below the level of the heads of regional or field offices.

Not to exceed $1,000 of the appropriations in the Department of
Commerce Appropriation Act, 1945, available for travel shall be avail-
able under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce
for obligations incurred by officers and employees of the Department
of Commerce for traveling expenses of returning members of their
immediate families from outlying Territories and possessions of the
United States to their former homes in the United States or points
of not further distance, since the outbreak of hostilities in December
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traveling expenses, including not to exceed $1,500 for attendance 
at meetings concerned with the work of the Bureau when authorized 
by the Secretary; purchase (not to exceed five), maintenance, opera-
tion, and repair of passenger automobiles; repair, alterations, and 
improvements to existing buildings and care and preservation of 
grounds, including the construction of necessary outbuildings and 
sidewalks on public streets, abutting Weather Bureau grounds; the 
erection of temporary buildings for living and working quarters 
of observers; telephone rentals, and telegraphing, telephoning, and 
cabling reports and messages, rates to be fixed by the Secretary by 
agreement with the companies performing the service •' and estab-
lishment, equipment, and maintenance of meteorological offices and 
stations; $12,140,000, of which not to exceed $1,142,000 may be 
expended for departmental personal services in the District of 
Columbia; not to exceed $1,500 for the contribution of the United 
States to the cost of the office of the secretariat of the International 
Meteorological Committee; and not to exceed $10,000 for the mainte-
nance of a printing office in the city of Washington for the printing 
of weather maps, bulletins, circulars, forms, and other publications: 
Provided, That no printing shall be done by the Weather Bureau 
that can be done at the Government Printing Office without impair-
ing the service of said Bureau. 
Extra compensation at not to exceed $5 per day may be paid to i 

employees of other Government agencies n Alaska, and in other 
Territorial possessions for taking and transmitting meteorological 
observations for the Weather Bureau. 
The appropriations "Maintenance and operation of air-navigation 

facilities", Office of Administrator of Civil Aeronautics; "Salaries 
and expenses", Civil Aeronautics Board; and "Salaries and expenses", 
Weather Bureau, shall be available, under regulations to be prescribed 
by the Secretary, for furnishing to employees of the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration, the Civil Aeronautics Board, and the 
Weather Bureau in Alaska free emergency medical services by con-
tract or otherwise and medical supplies, and for the purchase, trans-
portation, and storage of food and other subsistence supplies for 
resale to such employees, the proceeds from such resides to be credited 
to the appropriation from which the expenditure for such supplies 
was made and a report shall be made to Congress annually showing 
the expenditures made for such supplies and the proceeds from such 
resales; and appropriations of the Civil Aeronautics Administration 
and the Weather Bureau, available for travel, shall be available for 
the travel expenses of appointees of said agencies from the point of 
engagement in the United States to their posts of duty at any point 
outside the continental limits of the United States or in Alaska. 
During the fiscal year 1946 the Secretary of Commerce may dele-

gate his authority to subordinate officials of the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, the Weather Bureau, and the Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion, to authorize payment of expenses of travel and transportation 
of household goods of officers and employees on change of official 
station: Provided, That in no case shall such authority be delegated to 
any official below the level of the heads of regional or field offices. 
Not to exceed $1,600 of the appropriations in the Department of 

Commerce Appropriation Act, 1945, available for travel shall be avail-
able under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce 
for obligations incurred by officers and employees of the Department 
of Commerce for traveling expenses of returning, members of their 
immediate families from outlying Territories and possessions of the 
United States to their former homes in the United States or points 
of not further distance, since the outbreak of hostilities in December 
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1941, regardless of the fiscal year during which such obligations were
incurred.

Citationoftitle. This title may be cited as the "Department of Commerce Appro-
priation Act, 1946".

The Judiciary Ap-
propriation Act, 1946.

Pot, p. 634.

Rules for criminal
proceedings.

58 Stat. 151.

58 Stat. 394.
39 U. S. 0., Snpp.

IV, 321d.

48 Stat. 668.

41 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, 1 16.

Reimbursements to
credit of D. 0.

TITLE IV-THE JUDICIARY

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT

Salaries: For the Chief Justice and eight Associate Justices;
Reporter of the Court; and all other officers and employees, whose
compensation shall be fixed by the Court, except as otherwise provided
by law, and who may be employed and assigned by the Chief Justice
to any office or work of the Court, $499,100.

The unexpended balance of the appropriation "Preparation of rules
for criminal proceedings, Supreme Court", fiscal year 1944, continued
in the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1944, is hereby made
available for the fiscal year 1946.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Supreme
Court of the United States, $37,000, to be expended as required with-
out allotment by quarters, and to be executed by such printer as the
Court may designate.

Miscellaneous expenses: For miscellaneous expenses of the Supreme
Court of the United States, to be expended as the Chief Justice may
approve, $34,900, of which amount not to exceed $1,600 shall be avail-
able for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public
Law 364).

Structural and mechanical care of the building and grounds: For
such expenditures as may be necessary to enable the Architect of
the Capitol to carry out the duties imposed upon him by the Act
approved May 7, 1934 (40 U. S. C. 13a-13d), including improve-
ments, maintenance, repairs, equipment, supplies, materials, and
appurtenances, special clothing for workmen; purchase of waterproof
wearing apparel; and personal and other services (including tempo-
rary labor without reference to the Classification and Retirement
Acts, as amended), and for snow removal by hire of men and equip-
ment or under contract without compliance with sections 3709 and
3744 of the Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5, 16), $74,800.

UNITED STATES COURTS FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Sixty per centum of the expenditures for the District Court of
the United States for the District of Columbia from all appropria-
tions under this title and 30 per centum of the expenditures for the
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia from
all appropriations under this title shall be reimbursed to the United
States from any funds in the Treasury to the credit of the District
of Columbia.

Repairs and improvements, District Court of the United States for
the District of Columbia: For repairs and improvements to the
courthouse, including repair and maintenance of the mechanical
equipment, and for labor and material and every item incident
thereto, $10,300, to be expended under the direction of the Architect
of the Capitol.

Repairs and improvements, United States Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia: For repairs and improvements to the
United States Court of Appeals Building, including repair and
maintenance of the mechanical equipment, and for labor and material
and every item incident thereto, $2,500, to be expended under the
direction of the Architect of the Capitol.
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1941, regardless of the fiscal year during which such obligations were 
incurre. 

This title may be cited as the "Department of Commerce Appro-
priation Act, 1946". 

TITLE IV—THE JUDICIARY 

UNITED STATES SUPREME COutri 

Salaries: For the Chief Justice and eight Associate Justices; 
Reporter of the Court; and all other officers and employees, whose 
compensation shall be fixed by the Court, except as otherwise provided 
by law, and who may be employed and assigned by the Chief Justice 
to any office or work of the Court, $499,100. 
The unexpended balance of the appropriation "Preparation of rules 

for criminal proceedings, Supreme Court", fiscal year 1944, continued 
in the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1944, is hereby made 
available for the fiscal year 1946. 

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Supreme 
Court of the United States, $37,000, to be expended as required with-
out allotment by quarters, and to be executed by such printer as the 
Court may designate. 

Miscellaneous expenses: For miscellaneous expenses of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, to be expended as the Chief Justice may 
approve, amount $34,900, of which  not to exceed $1,600 shall be avail-
able for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public 
Law 364). 

Structural and mechanical care of the building and grounds: For 
such expenditures as may be necessary to enable the Architect of 
the Capitol to carry out the duties imposed upon him by the Act 
approved May 7, 1934 (40 U. S. C. 13a-13d) including improve-
ments, maintenance, repairs, equipment, supplies, materials, and 
appurtenances, special clothing for workmen; purchase of waterproof 
wearing apparel; and personal and other services (including tempo-
rary labor without reference to the Classification and Retirement 
Acts, as amended), and for snow removal by hire of men and equip-
ment or under contract without compliance with sections 3709 and 
3744 of the Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5, 16) , $74,800. 

UNIMD STATES COURTS FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Sixty per c,entum of the expenditures for the District Court .of 
the United States for the District of Columbia from all appropria-
tions under this title and 30 per centum of the expenditures for the 
United • States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia from 
all appropriations under this title shall be reimbursed to the United 
States from any funds in the Treasury to the credit of the District 
of Columbia. 
Repairs and improvements, District Court of the United States for 

the District of Columbia: For repairs and improvements to the 
courthouse, including repair and maintenance of the mechanical 
equipment, and for labor and material and every item incident 
thereto, $10,300, to be expended under the direction of the Architect 
of the Capitol. 
Repairs and improvements, United States Court of Appeals for 

the . District of Columbia: For ,repairs and improvements to the 
United States Court of Appeals Building, including repair and 
mamtenance of the mechanical equipment, and for labor and material 
and every item incident thereto, $2,500, to be expended under the 
direction of the Architect of the Capitol. 
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COURT OF CUSTOMS AND PATENT APPEALS

Salaries: Presiding judge and four associate judges and all other
officers and employees of the court, $111,600.

Contingent expenses: For books and periodicals, including their
exchange; stationery, supplies, traveling expenses; drugs, chemicals,
cleansers, furniture; and for such other miscellaneous expenses as
may be approved by the presiding judge, $3,300: Provided, That not
to exceed $180 of this appropriation shall be available for deposit in
the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364).

Printing and binding: For printing and binding, $6,700.

UNITED STATES CUSTOMS COURT

Salaries: Presiding judge and eight judges; and all other officers
and employees of the court, $233,200.

Contingent expenses: For books and periodicals, including their
exchange; stationery, supplies, traveling expenses; and for such other
miscellaneous expenses as may be approved by the presiding judge,
$13,000: Provided, That traveling expenses of judges of the Customs
Court shall be paid upon the written certificate of the judge: Pro-
vided further, That not to exceed $500 of this appropriation shall be
available for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost
of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944
(Public Law 364).

Printing and binding: For printing and binding, $1,000.

COURT OF CLAIMS

Salaries: Chief justice and four judges, seven regular and five addi-
tional commissioners, and all other officers and employees of the court,
$300,000, including the compensation of stenographers authorized by
the court, and for stenographic and other fees and charges necessary
in the taking of testimony and in the performance of the duties as
authorized by the Act entitled "An Act amending section 2 and repeal-
ing section 3 of the Act approved February 24, 1925 (28 U. S. C. 269,
270) entitled 'An Act to authorize the appointment of commissioners
by the Court of Claims and to prescribe their powers and compensa-
tion', and for other purposes", approved June 23, 1930, and as also
amended by an Act approved July 1,1944.

Contingent expenses: For stationery, court library, repairs, fuel,
electric light, traveling expenses, and other miscellaneous expenses,
$45,000: Provided, That not to exceed $500 of this appropriation shall
be available for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost
of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944
(Public Law 364).

Printing and binding: For printing and binding, $33,000.
Repairs and improvements: For necessary repairs and improve-

ments to the Court of Claims buildings, to be expended under the
supervision of the Architect of the Capitol, $6,500.

TERRITORIAL COURTS

Hawaii: For salaries of the chief justice and two associate justices
of the Supreme Court of the Territory of Hawaii, of judges of the
circuit courts in Hawaii, and of judges retired under the Act of May
31, 1938, $96,500.
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COURT OF CUSTOMS AND PATENT APPEALS 

Salaries: Presiding judge and four associate judges and all other 
officers and employees of the court, $111,600. 

Contingent expenses: For books and periodicals, including their 
exchange; stationery, supplies, traveling expenses; drugs, chemicals, 
cleansers, furniture; and for such other miscellaneous expenses as 
may be approved by the presiding judge, $3,300: Provided, That not 
to exceed $180 of this appropriation shall be available for deposit in 
the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required 
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364). 

Printing and binding: For printing and binding, $6,700. 

UNITED STATES CUSTOMS COURT 

Salaries: Presiding judge and eight judges; and all other officers 
and employees of the court, $233,200. 
Contingent expenses: For books and periodicals, including their 

exchange; stationery, supplies, traveling expenses; and for such other 
miscellaneous expenses as may be approved by the presiding judge, 
$13,000: Provided, That traveling expenses of judges of the Customs 
Court shall be paid upon the written certificate of the judge: Pro-
vided further, That not to exceed $500 of this appropriation shall be 
available for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost 
of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 
(Public Law 364). 
Printing and binding: For printing and binding, $1,000. 

COURT OF CLAIEIS 

Salaries: Chief justice and four judges, seven regular and five addi-
tional commissioners, and all other officers and employees of the court, 
$300,000, including the compensation of stenographers authorized by 
the court, and for stenographic and other fees and charges necessary 
in the taking of testimony and in the performance of the duties as 
authorized by the Act entitled "An Act amending section 2 and repeal-
ing section 3 of the Act approved February 24, 1925 (28 U. S. C. 269, 
270), entitled 'An Act to authorize the appointment of commissioners 
by the Court of Claims and to prescribe their powers and compensa-
tion', and for other purposes", approved June 23, 1930, and as also 
amended by an Act approved July 1, 1944. 

Contingent expenses: For stationery, court library, repairs, fuel, 
electric light, traveling expenses, and other miscellaneous expenses, 
$45,000: Provided, That not to exceed $500 of this appropriation shall 
be available for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost 
of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 
(Public Law 364). 
Printing and binding: For printing and binding, $33,000. 
Repairs and improvements: For necessary repairs and improve-

ments to the Court of Claims buildings, to be expended under the 
supervision of the Architect of the Capitol, $6,500. 

TERRITORIAL COURTS 

Hawaii: For salaries of the chief justice and two associate justices 
of the Supreme Court of the Territory of Hawaii, of judges of the 
circuit courts in Hawaii, and of judges retired under the Act of May 
31, 1938, $96,500. 

58 Stat. 394. 
39 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 321d. 

Traveling expenses. 

58 Stat. 394. 
39 C. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 321d. 

Additional commis-
sioners. 

48 Stat. 799. 
28 U. S. (3., Supp. 

IV, I§ 270, 2794. 

58 Stat. M. 
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IV, § 114. 

58 Stat. 394. 
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IV, § 321d. 

52 Stat. 591. 
48 U. 8. C. if ($34b, 

634e. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF EXPENSE

Salaries of judges: For salaries of circuit judges; district judges
(including two in the Territory of Hawaii, one in the Territory of
Puerto Rico, four in the Territory of Alaska, one in the Virgin

Retied judge. Islands, and one in the Panama Canal Zone); and judges retired
2s U. s. c., snpp. under section 260 of the Judicial Code, as amended, and section 518

6 Sa 737. of the Tariff Act of 1930; in all, $3,200,000: Provided, That this
28 u. . C. i 26 appropriation shall be available for the salaries of all United States

justices and circuit and district judges lawfully entitled thereto
whether active or retired.

Salaries of clerks of courts: For salaries of clerks of United States
circuit courts of appeals and United States district courts, their
deputies, and other assistants, $2,635,000.

Clerks' offes.
Restriction on use No part of any appropriation in this Act shall be used to pay the

offunds. cost of maintaining an office of the clerk of the United States District
Court at Anniston, Alabama; Florence, Alabama; Jasper, Alabama;
Gadsden, Alabama; Grand Junction, Colorado; Montrose, Colorado;
Durango, Colorado; Sterling, Colorado; Newnan, Georgia; Benton,
Illinois; Salina, Kansas; Chillicothe, Missouri; Roswell, New Mex-
ico; Bryson City, North Carolina; Shelby, North Carolina; Ardmore,
Oklahoma; Guthrie, Oklahoma; Aberdeen, South Dakota; Pierre,
South Dakota; Deadwood, South Dakota, Ogden, Utah; Casper,

DetaUotemployees. Wyoming; Evanston, Wyoming; or Lander, Wyoming; but this
paragraph shall not be so construed as to prevent the detail during
sessions of court of such employees as may be necessary from other
offices to the offices named herein.

Probation system, United States courts: For salaries of probation
officers and their clerical assistants, as authorized by the Act entitled

4 Stat. so "An Act to amend the Act of March 4, 1925, chapter 521, and for other
purposes", approved June 6, 1930 (18 U. S. C. 726), $1,173,000: Pro-

ofAprobation officers. vided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to abridge
the right of the district judges to appoint probation officers, or to
make such orders as may be necessary to govern probation officers in

AtFnre to eout their own courts: Provided further, That no part of this appropriation
orders shall be used to pay the salary or expenses of any probation officer who,

in the judgment of the senior or presiding judge certified to the
Attorney General, fails to carry out the official orders of the Attorney
General with respect to supervising or furnishing information con-
cerning any prisoner released conditionally or on parole from any
Federal penal or correctional institution.

post, p. 34. Salaries of criers: For salaries of criers as authorized by the Act
28 .Stai., Snpp. of December 7, 1944 (Public Law 468), and Acts of March 3, 1911,

Iv. I 9.
36 Stat. 1133 67; and March 3, 1891, as amended (28 U. S. C. 224 and 547), $200,000.

26 tat. 829. Fees of commissioners: For fees of the United States commissioners
and other committing magistrates acting under section 1014, Revised
Statutes (18 U. S. C. 591), including fees and expenses of conciliation
commissioners, United States courts, including the objects and sub-
ject to the conditions specified for such fees and expenses of concilia-

tat. 1327. tion commissioners in the Department of Justice Appropriation Act,
1937, $450,000.

Fees of jurors: For mileage and per diems of jurors; meals and
lodging for jurors when ordered by the court, and meals and lodging
for jurors in Alaska, as provided by section 193, title II, of the Act of

Jurycoeioners. June 6, 1900 (31 Stat. 362), and compensation for jury commissioners,
$5 per day, not exceeding. three days for any one term of court,
$1,600,000: Provided, That the compensation of jury commissioners
for the District of Columbia shall conform to the provisions of title

sa de i - 18, chapter 10, section 341, of the Code of the District of Columbia,
140.L but such compensation shall not exceed $250 each per annum.
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MISCELLANEOUS _LUAUS OF EXPENSE 

Salaries of judges: For salaries of circuit judges; district judges 
(including two in the Territory of Hawaii, one in the Territory of 
Puerto Rico, four in the Territory of Alaska, one in the Virgin 
Islands, and one in. the Panama Canal Zone) ; and judges retired 
under section 260 of the Judicial Code, as amended, and section 518 
of the Tariff Act of 1930; in all, $3,200,000: Provided, That this 
appropriation shall be available for the salaries of all United States 
justices and circuit and district judges lawfully entitled thereto 
whether active or retired. 

Salaries of clerks of courts: For salaries of clerks of United States 
circuit courts of appeals and United States district courts, their 
deputies, and other assistants, $2,635,000. 
No part of any appropriation in this Act shall be used to pay the 

cost of maintaining an office of the clerk of the United States District 
Court at Anniston, Alabama; Florence, Alabama; Jasper, Alabama; 
Gadsden, Alabama; Grand Junction, Colorado; Montrose: Colorado; 
Durango, Colorado; Sterling, Colorado; Newnan, Georgia; Benton, 
Illinois; Salina, Kansas; Chillicothe, Missouri; Roswell, New Mex-
ico; Bryson City, North Carolina; Shelby, North Carolina; Ardmore, 
Oklahoma; Guthrie, Oklahoma; Aberdeen, South Dakota; Pierre, 
South Dakota; Deadwood, South Dakota,• Ogden, Utah; Casper, 
Wyoming; Evanston, Wyoming; or Lander, Wyoming; but this 
paragraph shall not be so construed as to prevent the detail during 
sessions of court of such employees as may be necessary from other 
offices to the offices named herein. 

Probation system, United States courts: For salaries of probation 
officers and their clerical assistants, as authorized by the Act entitled 
"An Act to amend the Act of March 4, 1925, chapter 521, and for other 
purposes", approved June 6, 1930 (18 U. S. C. 726), $1,173,000: Pro-
vided? That nothing herein contained shall be construed to abridge 
the right of the district judges to appoint probation officers, or to 
make such orders as may be necessary to govern probation officers in 
their own courts: Provided further, That no part of this appropriation 
shall be used to pay the salary or expenses of any probation officer who, 
in the judgment of the senior or presiding judge certified to the 
Attorney General, fails to carryout the official orders of the Attorney 
General with respect to supervising or furnishing information con-
cerning any prisoner released conditionally or on parole from any 
Federal penal or correctional institution. 

Salaries of criers: For salaries of criers as authorized by the Act 
of December 7, 1944 (Public Law 468), and Acts of March 3, 1911, 
and March 3, 1891, as amended (28 U. S. C. 224 and 547), $200,000. 
Fees of commissioners: For fees of the United States commissioners 

and other committing magistrates acting under section 1014, Revised 
Statutes (18 U. S. C. 591), including fees and expenses of conciliation 
commissioners, United States courts, including the objects and sub-
jec. t to the i .con.ditions specified for such fees and expenses of concilia-
tion commissioners n the Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 
1937, $450,000. 

i 

Fees of jurors: For mileage and per diems of jurors; meals and 
lodging for jurors ordered by the court, and meals and lodging 
for jurors n Alaska, as provided by section 193, title II, of the Act of 
June 6, 1900 (31 Stat 362), and compensation for jury commissioners, 
$5 per day, not exceeding. three days for any one term of court 
$1,600,000: Provided, That the compensation a jury commissioners 
for the District of Columbia shall conform to the provisions of title 

41 Stat. 601. 18/ chapter 10, section 341, of the Code of the District of Columbia, a 0. Code 11- 
1401. but such compensation shall not exceed $250 each per annum. 
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Miscellaneous salaries: For salaries of all officials and employees
of the Federal judiciary, not otherwise specifically provided for,
$1,400,000: Provided, That the compensation of secretaries and law
clerks of circuit and district judges (exclusive of any temporary
additional compensation) shall be fixed by the Director of the Admin-
istrative Office without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as
amended, except that the salary of a secretary shall conform with
that of the main (CAF-4), senior (CAF-5), or principal (CAF-6)
clerical grade, or assistant (CAF-7), or associate (CAF-8) admin-
istrative grade, as the appointing judge shall determine, and the
salary of a law clerk shall conform with that of the junior (P-1),
assistant (P-2), associate (P-3), full (P-4) or senior (P-5) pro-
fessional grade, as the appointing judge shal determine, subject to
review by the judicial council of the circuit if requested by the
Director, such determination by the judge otherwise to be final: Pro-
vided further, That (exclusive of any temporary additional compen-
sation) the aggregate salaries paid to secretaries and law clerks
appointed by one judge shall not exceed $6,500 per annum, except in
the case of the senior circuit judge of each circuit and senior district
judge of each district having five or more district judges, in which
case the aggregate salaries shall not exceed $7,500.

Miscellaneous expenses (other than salaries): For miscellaneous
expenses of the United States courts and their officers; purchase of
lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; purchase of firearms
and ammunition; purchase of envelopes without regard to the Act
of June 26, 1906 (34 Stat. 476); and not to exceed $84,000 for deposit
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail for the
United States courts and the Administrative Office of the United
States Courts as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944
(Public Law 364); $540,000.

Traveling expenses: For all necessary traveling expenses, not
otherwise provided for, incurred by the Judiciary, including travel-
ing expenses of probation officers and their clerks, and transfer of
household goods and effects as provided by the Act of October 10,
1940, $620,000: Provided, That this sum shall be available, in an
amount not to exceed $4,000, for expenses of attendance at meetings
concerned with the work of Federal probation when incurred on the
written authorization of the Director of the Administrative Office of
the United States Courts: Provided further, That United States pro-
bation officers may be allowed, in lieu of actual expenses of transpor-
tation, not to exceed 4 cents per mile for the use of their own auto-
mobiles for transportation when traveling on official business within
the city limits of their official station.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Admin-
istrative Office and Courts of the United States, $89,000.

Salaries, court reporters: For salaries of court reporters for the
district courts of the United States, as authorized by the Act of Jan-
uary 20, 1944 (Public Law 222), $700,000.

ADMINISTRATIVE E OFFICE OF UNITED STATES COURTS

Salaries: For the Director of the Administrative Office of the
United States Courts, the Assistant Director, and for other personal
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, as may be neces-
sary to enable the Director to carry into effect the provisions of the
Act entitled "An Act to provide for the administration of the United
States courts, and for other purposes", approved August 7, 1939 (53
Stat. 1223), $249,000: Provided, That in expending appropriations
or portions of appropriations contained in this Act for the payment
of personal services in the District of Columbia, the Director shall

199
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Miscellaneous salaries: For salaries of all officials and employees 
of the Federal judiciary, not otherwise specifically provided for, 
$1,400,000: Provided, That the compensation of secretaries and law 
clerks of circuit and district judges (exclusive of any temporary 
additional compensation) shall be fixed by the Director of the Admin-
istrative Office without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as 
amended, except that the salary of a secretary shall conform with 
that of the main (CAF-4), senior (CAF-5), or principal (CAF-6) 
clerical grade, or assistant (CAF-7), or associate (CAF-8) admin-
istrative grade, as the appointing judge shall determine, and the 
salary of a law clerk shall conform with that of the junior (P-1), 
assistant (P-2), associate (P-3), full (P-4), or senior (P-5) pro-
fessional grade, as the appointing judge shall determine, subject to 
review by the judicial council of the circuit if requested by the 
Director, such determination by the judge otherwise to be final: Pro-
vided further, That (exclusive of any temporary additional compen-
sation) the aggregate salaries paid to secretaries and law clerks 
appointed by one judge shall not exceed $6,500 per annum, except in 
the case of the senior circuit judge of each circuit and senior district 
judge of each district having five or more district judges, in which 
case the aggregate salaries shall not exceed $72500. 

Miscellaneous expenses (other than salaries) : For miscellaneous 
expenses of the United States courts and their officers; purchase of 
lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; purchase of firearms 
and ammunition; purchase of envelopes without regard to the Act 
of June 26, 1906 (34 Stat. 476) ; and not to exceed $84,000 for deposit 
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail for the 
United States courts and the Administrative Office of the United 
States Courts as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 
(Public Law 364) ; $540,000. 
Traveling expenses: For all necessary traveling expenses, not 

otherwise provided for, incurred by the Judiciary, including travel-
ing expenses of probation officers and their clerks, and transfer of 
household goods and effects as provided by the Act of October 10, 
1940, $620,000: Provided, That this sum shall be available, in an 
amount not to exceed $4,000, for expenses of attendance at meetings 
concerned with the work of Federal probation when incurred on the 
written authorization of the Director of the Administrative Office of 
the United States Courts: Provided further, That United States pro-
bation officers may be allowed, in lieu of actual expenses of transpor-
tation, not to exceed 4 cents per mile for the use of their own auto-
mobiles for transportation when traveling on official business within 
the city limits of their official station. 

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Admin-
istrative Office and Courts of the United States, $89,000. 

Salaries, court reporters: For salaries of court reporters for the 
district courts of the United States, as authorized by the Act of Jan-
uary 20, 1944 (Public Law 222), $700,000. 

ADMINI8TRAiivE OFFICE OF rktE UNITED STATES COURTS 

Salaries: For the Director of the Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts, the Assistant Director, and for other personal 
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, as may be neces-
sary to enable the Director to carry into effect the provisions of the 
Act entitled "An Act to provide for the administration of the United 
States courts, and for other purposes", approved August 7, 1939 (53 
Stat. 1223), $249,000: Provided, That in expending appropriations 
or portions of appropriations contained in this Act for the payment 
of personal services in the District of Columbia, the Director shall 
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2 Stat.1488. 6 fix compensation according to the Classification Act of 1923, as
5 U. S. C. § 661;

Supp. IV, § 661 et seq. amended.
Post, p. 298 d eq. Miscellaneous expenses: For stationery, supplies, materials and

equipment, freight, express, and drayage charges, washing towels,
advertising, purchase of lawbooks and books of reference, periodicals
and newspapers, communication service and postage; for the main-
tenance, repair, and operation of one motor-propelled delivery truck;
for rent in the District of Columbia, and elsewhere; for official trav-
eling expenses, including examination of estimates for appropriations
in the field, and other miscellaneous expenses, not otherwise provided
for, necessary to effectively carry out the provisions of the Act pro-
viding for the administration of the United States courts, and for
other purposes, $26,000.

"circuit court of As used in this title, the term "circuit court of appeals" includes
appeals." the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia;

"Senior circuit the term "senior circuit judge" includes the Chief Justice of the
judge.," United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia; the

"circuit judge." term "circuit judge" includes associate justice of the United States
"Judge." Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia; and the term "judge"

includes justice.
us. s. court of Ap The reports of the United States Court of Appeals for the District

pess, D. C., reports. of Columbia shall not be sold for a price exceeding that approved by
Marking of books, the court and for not more than $6.50 per volume: Provided, That

all books purchased hereunder for United States judges and other
judicial officers shall be marked plainly "The Property of the United
States", and such books shall in all cases be transmitted to their
successors in office.

Citation of title. This title may be cited as "The Judiciary Appropriation Act, 1946".

Federal Loan Agen-
cy Appropriation Act,
1946.

Post, p. 635.

Ante, p. 5.

41 U. .C. i5.

Establishment of
appropriation ac-
count.

42 Stat. 20.
31 U. S. C. I 1;

Supp. IV, § 16 ot eq.

Administrative ex-
penses.

Po, p. 635.
15 U . C. C 601;

Supp. IV, i 601 d »ea.

TITLE V-FEDERAL LOAN AGENCY

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Administrative expenses: Of the funds available for administrative
expenses to the agencies placed under the direction and supervision
of the Federal Loan Adiniistrator by Public Law 4, Seventy-ninth
Congress, approved February 24, 1945, $91,000 is hereby made avail-
able to the Administrator for administrative expenses of supervising
such agencies, including personal services in the District of Columbia
and elsewhere; printing and binding ($2,500); lawbooks, books of
reference, and periodicals; not to exceed $10,000 for the temporary
employment of persons or organizations for special services by con-
tract or otherwise without regard to section 3709 of the Revised
Statutes and the civil-service and classification laws: Provided, That
none of the funds made available by this Act for administrative
expenses of said agencies shall be obligated or expended unless and
until an appropriate appropriation account shall have been estab-
lished therefor pursuant to an appropriation warrant or a covering
warrant, and all such expenditures shall be accounted for and audited
in accordance with the Budget and Accounting Act, as amended.

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION

Not to exceed $33,000,000 of the funds of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, established by the Act of January 22, 1932 (47 Stat. 5),
shall be available during the fiscal year 1946 for its administrative
expenses and the administrative expenses of Defense Plant Corpora-
tion, Defense Supplies Corporation, Disaster Loan Corporation, Fed-
eral National Mortgage Association, Metals Reserve Company, The
RFC Mortgage Company, Rubber Reserve Company, and War Dam-
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fix compensation according to the Classification Act of 1923, as 
amended. 

Miscellaneous expenses: For stationery, supplies, materials and 
equipment, freight, express, and drayage charges, washing .towels, 
advertising, purchase of lawbooks and books of reference, periodicals 
and newspapers, communication service and postage; for the main-
tenance, repair, and operation of one motor-propelled delivery truck; 
for rent in the District of Columbia, and elsewhere; for official trav-
eling expenses, including examination of estimates for appropriations 
in the field, and other miscellaneous expenses, not otherwise provided 
for, necessary to effectively carry out the provisions of the Act pro-
viding for the administration of the United States courts, and for 
other purposes, $26,000. 
As used in this title, the term "circuit court of appeals" includes 

the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia; 
the term "senior circuit judge" includes the Chief Justice of the 
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia; the 
term "circuit judge" includes associate justice of the United States 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia; and the term "judge" 
includes justice. 
The reports of the United States Court of Appeals for the District 

of Columbia shall not be sold for a price exceeding that approved by 
the court and for not more than $6.50 per volume: Provided, That 
all books purchased hereunder for United States judges and other 
judicial officers shall be marked plainly "The Property of the United 
States", and such books shall in all cases be transmitted to their 
successors in office. 

This title may be cited as "The Judiciary Appropriation Act, 1946". 
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TITLE V--FEDERAL LOAN AGENCY 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Administrative expenses: Of the funds available for administrative 
expenses to the agencies placed under the direction and supervision 
of the Federal Loan Administrator by Public Law 4, Seventy-ninth 
Congress, approved February 24, 1945, $91,000 is hereby made avail-
able to the Administrator for administrative expenses of supervising 
such agencies, including personal services in the District of Columbia 
and elsewhere; printing and binding ($2,500) ; lawbooks, books of 
reference, and periodicals; not to exceed $10,000 for the temporary 
employment of persons or organizations for special services by con-
tract or otherwise without regard to section 3709 of the Revised 
Statutes and the civil-service and classification laws: Provided, That 
none of the funds made available by this Act for administrative 
expenses of said agencies shall be obligated or expended unless and 
until an appropriate appropriation account shall have been estab-
lished therefor pursuant to an appropriation warrant or a covering 
warrant, and all such expenditures shall be accounted for and audited 
in accordance with the Budget and Accounting Act, as amended. 

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION 

Not to exceed $33,000,000 of the funds of the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation, established by the Act of January 22, 1932 (47 Stat. 5), 
shall be available during the fiscal year 1946 for its administrative 
expenses and the administrative expenses of Defense Plant Corpora-
tion, Defense Supplies Corporation, Disaster Loan Corporation, Fed-
eral National Mortgage Association, Metals Reserve Company, The 
RFC Mortgage Company, Rubber Reserve Company, and War Dam-
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age Corporation, including personal services in the District of Colum-
bia and elsewhere; maintenance and operation of aircraft; travel
expenses, in accordance with the Standardized Government Travel
Regulations and the Act of June 3, 1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-
833); printing and binding; lawbooks, books of reference, and not
to exceed $1,700 for periodicals and newspapers; rent in the District
of Columbia; use of the services and facilities of the Federal Reserve
banks; and not to exceed $131,250 for deposit in the general fund of
the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364): Provided, That all necessary
expenses (including services performed on a force account, contract,
or fee basis, but not including other personal services except those
which the corporations' prescribed accounting system requires to be
capitalized) in connection with the acquisition, protection, operation,
maintenance, improvement, or disposition of realor personal property
belonging to said corporations, or in which they have an interest,
including expenses of collections of pledged collateral, shall be con-
sidered as nonadministrative expenses for the purposes hereof: Pro-
vided further, That notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act,
except for the limitations in amounts hereinbefore specified, and the
restrictions in respect to travel expenses, the administrative expenses
and other obligations of the corporations shall be incurred, allowed,
and paid in accordance with the provisions of said Act of January
22,1932, as amended.

This title may be cited as the "Federal Loan Agency Appropria-
tion Act, 1946".

TITLE VI-GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 601. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates,
ihe overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts
employment, the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act, shall be guilty of a felony and, upon
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above
penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for,
any other provisions of existing law.

SEC. 602. This Act may be cited as the "Departments of State,
Justice, Commerce, the Judiciary, and the Federal Loan Agency
Appropriation Act, 1946".

Approved May 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 130]
AN ACT

Making appropriations for the Navy Department and the naval service for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
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age Corporation, including personal services in the District of Colum-
bia and elsewhere; maintenance and operation of aircraft; travel 
expenses, in accordance with the Standardized Government Travel 
Regulations and the Act of June 3, 1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-
833) ; printing and binding; lawbooks, books of reference, and not 
to exceed $1,700 for periodicals and newspapers; rent in the District 
of Columbia; use of the services and facilities of the Federal Reserve 
banks; and not to exceed $131,250 for deposit in the general fund of 
the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the 
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 361) : Provided, That all necessary 
expenses (including services performed on a force account, contract, 
or fee basis, but not including other personal services except those 
which the corporations' prescribed accounting system requires to be 
capitalized) in connection with the acquisition, protection, operation, 
maintenance, improvement, or disposition of real or personal property 
belonging to said corporations, or in which they have an interest, 
including expenses of collections of pledged collateral, shall be con-
sidered as non administrative expenses for the purposes hereof: Pro-
vided further, That notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act, 
except for the limitations in amounts hereinbef ore specified, and the 
restrictions in respect to travel expenses, the administrative expenses 
and other obligations of the corporations shall be incurred, allowed, 
and paid in accordance with the provisions of said Act of January 
22, 1932, as amended. 

This title may be cited as the "Federal Loan Agency Appropria-
tion Act, 1946". 

TITLE VI—GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEC. 601. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or 
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered 
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not 
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, 
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or 
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who 
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the 
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts 
employment, the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act, shall be guilty of a felony and, upon 
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not 
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above 
penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, 
any other provisions of existing law. 
SEC. 602. This Act may be cited as the "Departments of State, 

Justice, Commerce, the Judiciary, and the Federal Loan Agency 
Appropriation Act, 1946". 
Approved May 21, 1945. 
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wise appropriated, for the Navy Department and the naval service
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, namely:

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES

For traveling expenses of civilian employees, including travel of
dependents of employees to and from navy yards or stations outside
the continental limits of the United States; expenses of attendance,
at home and abroad upon meetings of technical, professional, scien-
tific, and other similar organizations when, in the judgment of the
Secretary of the Navy (hereafter in this Act referred to as the
Secretary), such attendance would be of benefit in the conduct of

Physical examina- the work of the Navy Department; physical examinations by civilian
tion of civilian em-
ployees. emphysicians and in other than naval hospitals of civilian employees

engaged in hazardous occupations; expenses of courts and boards;
purchase of law and reference books; expenses of prisoners and
prisons; clerical assistance; witnesses' fees and traveling expenses;
promoting accident prevention and safety in shore establishments
of the Navy, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary; news-
papers and periodicals for the naval service; all advertising of the
Navy Department and its bureaus (except advertising for recruits
for the Bureau of Naval Personnel); costs of suits; maintenance
of attaches and others abroad, including office rental and pay of

Living quarters. employees, and not to exceed $900 for any one person for allowances
for living quarters, including heat, fuel, and light, as authorized by

46Stat.818. the Act approved June 26, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 118a); contingencies
for the Director of Naval Intelligence, to be expended in his dis-
cretion, not to exceed $2,000 collection and classification of informa-
tion pertaining to Naval intelligence; telephone, telegraph, and
teletype rentals and tolls (including not to exceed $300 for extension
telephones between the telephone switchboards at the official stations
of naval officials and the living quarters of such officials), telegrams,
radiograms, and cablegrams for the Navy Department and the naval
service; postage, foreign and domestic and post-office box rentals;

and prisoneds Pe microphotographic services; necessary expenses for interned persons
and prisoners of war under the jurisdiction of the Navy Depart-
ment, including funeral expenses for such interned persons or pris-

Damage claims. oners of war as may die while under such jurisdiction; payment of
41 tat. 12. claims for damages as provided in the Act approved July 11 1919
34 U.S. C., Supp.

iv, i U note' Bp. (34 U. S. C. 600), and for the payment of claims of civilian employees
of the Naval Establishment as provided in the Act approved October

s Uat.S., spp. 27, 1943 (34 U. S. C. 984), which have not been or may be eligible
Iv, 98 '.-M. for payment under the provisions of the Act approved March 27,

Pospp678, 1 942 (15 U. S. C. 606b-2); and other necessary and incidental5 stat. .C.,
f15 U. C., Su

B pp expenses; in all, $40,500,000.

CONTINGENT, NAVY

For all emergencies and extraordinary expenses, exclusive of per-
sonal services in the Navy Department or any of its subordinate
bureaus or offices at the seat of government, arising at home or abroad,
but impossible to be anticipated or classified, to be expended on the
approval and authority of the Secretary, and his determination shall
be final and conclusive upon the accounting officers of the Govern-
ment, and for examination of estimates for appropriations and of
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wise appropriated, for the Navy Department and the naval service 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, namely: 

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT 

OrrioE or THE SECRETARY 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 

For traveling expenses of civilian employees, including travel, of 
dependents of employees to and from navy yards or stations outside 
the continental limits of the United States; expenses of . attendance, 
at home and abroad, upon meetings of technical, professional, scien-
tific, and other similar organizations when, in the judgment of the 
Secretary of the Navy (hereafter in this Act referred to as the 
Secretary), such attendance would be of benefit in the conduct. of 
the work of the Navy Department; physical examinations by civilian 
physicians and in other than naval hospitals of civilian employees 
engaged in hazardous occupations; expenses of courts and boards; 
purchase of law and reference books; expenses of prisoners and 
prisons; clerical assistance; witnesses' fees and traveling expenses; 
promoting accident prevention and safety in shore establishments 
of the Navy, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary; news-
papers and periodicals for the naval service; all advertising of the 
Navy Department and its bureaus (except advertising for recruits 
for the Bureau of Naval Personnel) ; costs of suits; maintenance 
of attaches and others abroad, including office rental and pay of 
employees, and not to exceed $900 for any one person for allowances 
for living quarters, including heat, fuel, and light, as authorized by 
the Act approved June 26, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 118a) ; contingencies 
for the Director of Naval Intelligence, to be expended in his dis-
cretion, not to exceed $2,000; collection and classification of informa-
tion pertaining to Naval Intelligence; telephone, telegraph, and 
teletype rentals and tolls (including not to exceed $300 for extension 
telephones between the telephone switchboards at the official stations 
of naval officials and the living quarters of such officials), telegrams, 
radiograms, and cablegrams for the Navy Department and the naval 
service; postage, foreign and domestic and post-office box rentals; 
microphotographic services; necessary expenses for interned persons 
and prisoners of war under the jurisdiction of the Navy Depart-
ment, including funeral expenses for such interned persons or pris-
oners of war as may die while under such jurisdiction; payment of 
claims for damages as provided in the Act approved July 11, 1919 
(34 U. S. C. 600), and for the payment of claims of civilian employees 
of the Naval Establishment as provided in the Act approved October 
27, 1943 (34 U. S. C. 984), which have not been or may be eligible 
for payment under the provisions of the Act approved March 27, 
1942 (15 U. S. C. 60613-2); and other necessary and incidental 
expenses; in all, $40,500,000. 

CONTINGENT, NAVY 

For all emergencies and extraordinary expenses, exclusive of per-
sonal services in the Navy Department or any of its subordinate 
bureaus or offices at the seat of government, arising at home or abroad, 
but impossible to be anticipated or classified, to be expended on the 
approval and authority of the Secretary, and his determination shall 
be final and conclusive upon the accounting officers of the Govern-
ment, and for examination of estimates for appropriations and of 
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naval activities in the field for any branch of the naval service,
$145,000.

NAVAL EMERGENCY FUND

For any naval object and purpose, whether or not provided for
under other naval appropriations, which the Secretary may deem
essential to the war effort, $4,000,000.

NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY

For research and other necessary work of the Naval Research Labo-
ratory for the benefit of the naval service, operation and maintenance
of a laboratory, additions to equipment, maintenance of buildings
and grounds, temporary employment of such scientific and technical
civilian assistants as may become necessary at rates of pay not exceed-
ing $25 per diem for any person so employed; reference books and
subscriptions to technical periodicals, to be expended under the direc-
tion of the Secretary, $4,390,000.

OPERATION AND CONSERVATION OF NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVES

To enable the Secretary to carry out the provisions contained in
the Act approved June 4, 1920, as amended (34 U. S. C. 524), requiring
him to explore, prospect, conserve, develop, use, and operate the naval
petroleum reserves, and to drill and equip exploratory wells in Naval
Petroleum Reserve Numbered 4, $1,185,000: Provided, That out of any
sums appropriated for naval purposes by this Act, any portion thereof,
not to exceed $10,000,000, shall be available to enable the Secretary
to protect Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1, by drilling wells and
performing any work incident thereto: Provided further, That no
part of the sum made available in the foregoing provision for the
protection of Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 shall be expended
if satisfactory agreement or agreements can be made with owners of
land within or adjoining said Reserve Numbered 1 not to drill wells
for the purpose of producing oil or gas.

OCEAN AND LAKE SURVEYS, NAVY

For hydrographic surveys, including pay of hydrographic sur-
veyors, cartographic draftsmen, and recorders, and for purchase of
nautical books, charts, and sailing directions, $125,000.

BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL

TRAINING, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, NAVY

Naval War College: For maintenance, operation, and other neces-
sary expenses of the Naval War College; services of a professor
of international law, $2,000; services of lecturers, $2,000; library
expenses, including purchase, binding, and repair of books and peri-
odicals and subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals; and not
exceeding $1,000 for contingencies of the president of the Naval War
College to be expended in his discretion, $175,000;

Naval training stations: For maintenance, operation, and other
necessary expenses, including repairs, improvements, and care of
grounds of the naval training stations which follow:

San Diego, California, $2,170,000;
Newport, Rhode Island, $1,152,000;
Great Lakes, Illinois, $5,700,000;
Norfolk, Virginia, $630,000;
Lake Seneca, New York, $1,000,000;
Port Deposit, Maryland, $4,038,000;
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naval activities in the field for any branch of the naval service, 
$145,000. 

NAVAL EMERGENCY FUND 

For any naval object and purpose, whether or not provided for 
under other naval appropriations, which the Secretary may deem 
essential to the war effort, $4,000,000. 

NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY 

For research and other necessary work of the Naval Research Labo-
ratory for the benefit of the naval service, operation and maintenance 
of a laboratory, additions to equipment, maintenance of buildings 
and grounds, temporary employment of such scientific and technical 
civilian assistants as may become necessary at rates of pay not exceed-
ing $25 per diem for any person so employed; reference books and 
subscriptions to technical periodicals, to be expended under the direc-
tion of the Secretary, $4,390,000. 

OPERATION AND CONSERVATION OF NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVES 

To enable the Secretary to carry out the provisions contained in 
the Act approved June 4, 1920, as amended (34 U. S. C. 524) , requiring 
him to explore, prospect, conserve, develop, use, and operate the naval 
petroleum reserves, and to drill and equip exploratory- wells in Naval 
Petroleum Reserve Numbered 4, $1,185,000: Provided, That out of any 
sums appropriated for naval purposes by this Act, any portion thereof, 
not to exceed $10,000,000, shall be available to enable the Secretary 
to protect Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1, by drilling wells and 
performing any work incident thereto: Provided further, That no 
part of the sum made available in the foregoing provision for the 
protection of Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 shall be expended 
if satisfactory agreement or agreements can be made with owners of 
land within or adjoining said Reserve Numbered 1 not to drill wells 
for the purpose of producing oil or gas. 

OCEAN AND LAKE SURVEYS, NAVY 

For hydrographic surveys, including pay of hydrographic sur-
veyors, cartographic draftsmen, and recorders, and for purchase of 
nautical books, charts, and sailing directions, $125,000. 

BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL 

TRAINING, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, NAVY 

Naval War College: For maintenance, operation, and other neces-
sary expenses of the Naval War College; services of a professor 
of international law, $2,000; services of lecturers, $2,000; library 
expenses, including purchase, binding, and repair of books and peri-
odicals and subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals; and not 
exceeding $1,000 for contingencies of the president of the Naval War 
College to be expended in his discretion, $175,000; 
Naval training stations: For maintenance, operation, and other 

necessary expenses, including repairs, improvements, and care of 
grounds of the naval training stations which follow: 
San Diego, California, $2,170,000; 
Newport, Rhode Island, $1,152,000; 
Great Lakes, Illinois, $5,700,000; 
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Fleet training: For trophies and badges for excellence in gunnery,
target practice, communication, engineering exercises, and economy
in fuel consumption, to be awarded under such rules as the Secretary
may formulate; recording, classifying, compiling, and publishing the
rules and results; establishment and maintenance of shooting gal-
leries, target houses, targets, and ranges; hiring established ranges;
entrance fees in matches for the rifle team, and special equipment
therefor; $320,000;

Instruction: For postgraduate instruction of officers in other than
civil government and literature, including such amounts as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act approved January
16, 1936 (34 U. S. C. 1073), and special instruction and education,
including rental, maintenance, and operation of property for instruc-
tion purposes, and individual training of officers and enlisted per-
sonnel at home and abroad, including maintenance of students abroad,
except aviation and submarine training otherwise appropriated for,
$23,000,000: Provided, That no part ofthis or any other appropria-
tion contained in this Act shall be available for or on account of any
expense incident to giving special educational courses or postgraduate
instruction to officers with view to qualifying them or better qualify-
ing them for the performance of duties required to be performed by
or in pursuance of law by officers of the Supply Corps, the Corps of
Civil Engineers, and officers assigned to engineering duty only,
except present students and except such officers who are commis-
sioned in such corps or have been assigned to engineering duty only
or who have not been commissioned in the line of the Navy more
than three years and four months prior to the commencement of
such educational courses or postgraduate instruction;

Libraries: For libraries, including professional books, textbooks,
and religious books for ships and shore stations not otherwise
appropriated for, $2,877,196;

Welfare and recreation: For welfare and recreation of the Navy,
including periodicals and newspaper subscriptions, to be expended
in the discretion of the Secretary, $15.124,000;

Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps: For all expenses incident
to the conduct of the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps under
such regulations as the President has prescribed or hereafter may
prescribe under the provisions of section 22 of the Act approved
March 4, 1925, as amended by the Act of August 6, 1937 (34 U. S. C.
821), $658,000: Provided, That uniforms and other equipment or
material issued to the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps in
accordance with law may be furnished from surplus or reserve stocks
of the Navy without payment under this appropriation, except for
actual expenses incurred in the manufacture or issue;

In all, training, education, and welfare, Navy, $56,844,196.

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL

For all miscellaneous expenses, including supplies for seamen's
quarters; commissions, warrants, diplomas, discharges, good-conduct
badges, medals, and identification tags, $90,000.

NAVAL RESERVE

For all expenses not otherwise provided for, authorized by the
"Naval Reserve Act of 1938", as amended, and the "Naval Aviation
Cadet Act of 1942" (56 Stat. 737), in connection with organizing,
administering, recruiting, instructing, training, and drilling the
Naval Reserve, including designing, purchasing, and engraving of
medals and trophies; medical supplies and equipment; purchase,
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Fleet training: For trophies and badges for excellence in gunnery, 
target practice, communication, engineering exercises, and economy 
in fuel consumption, to be awarded under such rules as the Secretary 
may formulate; recording, classifying, compiling, and publishing the 
rules and results; establishment and maintenance of shooting gal-
leries, target houses, targets, and ranges; hiring established ranges; 
entrance fees in matches for the rifle team, and special equipment 
therefor ; $320,000; 

Instruction: For postgraduate instruction of officers in other than 
civil government and literature, including such amounts as may be 
necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act approved January 
16, 1936 (31 U. S. C. 1073), and special instruction and education, 
including rental, maintenance, and operation of property for instruc-
tion purposes, and individual training of officers and enlisted per-
sonnel at home and abroad, including maintenance of students abroad, 
except aviation and submarine training otherwise appropriated for, 
$23,000,000: Provided, That no part of this or any other appropria-
tion contained in this Act shall be available for or on account of any 
expense incident to giving special educational courses or postgraduate 
instruction to officers with view to qualifying them or better qualify-
ing them for the performance of duties required to be performed by 
or in pursuance of law by officers of the Supply Corps, the Corps of 
Civil Engineers, and officers assigned to engineering duty only, 
except present students and except such officers who are commis-
sioned in such corps or have been assigned to engineering duty only 
or who have not been commissioned in the line of the Navy more 
than three .years and four months prior to the commencement of 
such educational courses or postgraduate instruction; 

Libraries: For libraries, including professional books, textbooks, 
and religious books for ships and shore stations not otherwise 
appropriated for, $2,877,196; 
. Welfare and recreation: For welfare and recreation of the Navy, 
including periodicals and newspaper subscriptions, to be expended 
in the discretion of the Secretary, $15,124,000; 
Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps: For all expenses incident 

to the conduct of the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps under 
such regulations as the President has prescribed or hereafter may 
prescribe under the provisions of section 22 of the Act approved 
March 4, 1925, as amended by the Act of August 6, 1937 (34 U. S. C. 
821), .$658,000: Provided, That uniforms and other equipment or 
material issued to the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps in 
accordance with law may be furnished from surplus or reserve stocks 
of the Navy without payment under this appropriation, except for 
actual expenses incurred in the manufacture or issue; 
In all, training, education, and welfare, Navy, $56,844,196. 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL 

For all miscellaneous expenses, including supplies for seamen's 
quarters; commissions, warrants, diplomas, discharges, good-conduct 
badges, medals, and identification tags, $90,000. 

NAVAL RESERVE 

For all expenses not otherwise provided for authorized by the 
"Naval Reserve Act of 1938", as amended, and for, "Naval Aviation 
Cadet Act of 1942" (56 Stat. 737), in connection with organizing, 
administering, recruiting, instructing, training, and drilling the 
Naval Reserve including designing, purchasing, and engraving of 
medals and trophies; medical supplies and equipment; purchase, 
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maintenance, and operation of ambulances; aviation mat6riel, equip-
ment, and fuel in connection with aviation activities of the Naval and
Marine Corps Reserve; maintenance and operation of floating equip-
ment; rental, maintenance, and operation of such shore stations as
may be required in connection with Naval Reserve activities;
$138,000,000: Provided, That no appropriation in this Act shall be
available for pay, allowances, travel, or other expenses of any officer
or enlisted person of the Naval or Marine Corps Reserve who may
be drawing a pension, disability allowance, disability compensation,
or retired pay from the Government of the United States, and
'"retired pay" as here used shall not include the pay of members of
the Fleet Reserve, Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, or members on the
honorary retired list of such Reserve forces.

NAVAL ACADEMY

Pay, Naval Academy: For pay of employees, professors, and
instructors, including one professor as librarian, and such amounts as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act approved
January 16, 1936 (34 U. S. C. 1073), $1,549,000: Provided, That this
appropriation shall not be available for the employment of more than
fourteen masters and instructors in swordsmanship and physical
training.

Maintenance, Naval Academy: For all expenses necessary for main-
tenance and operation of the Naval Academy; expenses of lecturers
and entertainment (not exceeding $3,000); expenses of the Board of
Visitors to the Naval Academy; contingencies for the Superintendent
of the Naval Academy (not exceeding $5,200) and for the Comman-
dant of Midshipmen (not exceeding $1,200), to be expended in their
respective discretions; reference books, newspapers, periodicals, appa-
ratus, equipment, and necessary supplies; purchase without regard to
section 3709, Revised Statutes, binding, and repairs of books for the
library; $1,858,611, of which amount $2,000 shall be available exclu-
sively for the care of a collection of ship models.

NAVAL HOME, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

For all salaries and expenses necessary for the maintenance and
operation of the Naval Home and plot in cemetery, including burial
expenses and headstones; music in chapel and entertainment for bene-
ficiaries; transportation of indigent, destitute, sick, and insane bene-
ficiaries and their attendants and necessary subsistence for both;
employment and support of such beneficiaries; and maintenance,
repair, and operation of one motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicle; $263,250.

NAVAL PRISON FARMS AND PRISON PERSONNEL

For operation, maintenance, and improvement of naval prison
farms and welfare, recreation, and education of prison personnel, to
be expended under such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe,
$36,000: Provided, That expenditures hereunder shall not exceed the
aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance with sec-
tion 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934.

BUREAU OF SHIPS

MAINTENANCE, BUREAU OF SHIPS

For designing hulls, machinery, and equipment of naval vessels,
except armament; experimental, developmental, and research work;
payment on a strictly part-time or intermittent employment basis in
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maintenance, and operation of ambulances; aviation materiel, equip-
ment, and fuel in connection with aviation activities of the Naval and 
Marine Corps Reserve; maintenance and operation of floating equip-
ment; rental, maintenance, and operation of such shore stations as 
may be required in connection with Naval Reserve activities; 
$138,000,000: Provided, That no appropriation in this Act shall be 
available for pay, allowances, travel, or other expenses of any officer 
or enlisted person of the Naval or Marine Corps Reserve who may 
be drawing a pension, disability allowance, disability compensation, 
or retired pay from the Government of the United States, and 
"retired pay" as here used shall not include the pay of members of 
the Fleet Reserve, Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, or members on the 
honorary retired list of such Reserve forces. 

NAVAL ACADEMY 

Pay, Naval Academy: For pay of employees, professors, and 
instructors, including one professor as librarian, and such amounts as 
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act approved 
January 16, 1936 (34 U. S. C. 1073), $1,549,000: Provided, That this 
appropriation shall not be available for the employment of more than 
fourteen masters and instructors in swordsmanship and physical 
training. 
Maintenance, Naval Academy: For all expenses necessary for main-

tenance and operation of the Naval Academy; expenses of lecturers 
and entertainment (not exceeding $3,000) ; expenses of the Board of 
Visitors to the Naval Academy; contingencies for the Superintendent 
of the Naval Academy (not exceeding $5,200) and for the Comman-
dant of Midshipmen (not exceeding $1,200), to be expended in their 
respective discretions; reference books7 newspapers, periodicals, appa-
ratus, equipment, and necessary supplies; purchase without regard to 
section 3709, Revised Statutes, binding, and repairs of books for the 
library; $1,858,611, of which amount $2,000 shall be available exclu-
sively for the care of a collection of ship models. 

NAVAL HOME, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

For all salaries and expenses necessary for the maintenance and 
operation of the Naval Home and plot in cemetery, including burial 
expenses and headstones; music in chapel and entertainment for bene-
ficiaries; transportation of indigent, destitute, sick, and insane bene-
ficiaries and their attendants and necessary subsistence for both; 
employment and support of such beneficiaries; and maintenance, 
repair, and operation of one motor-propelled passenger-carrying 
vehicle; $263,230. 

NAVAL PRISON FARMS AND PRISON PERSONNEL 

For operation, maintenance, and improvement of naval prison 
farms and welfare, recreation, and education of prison personnel, to 
be expended under such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, 
$36,000: Provided, That expenditures hereunder shall not exceed the 
aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance with sec-
tion 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934. 

BUREAU OF SHIPS 

MAINTENANCE, BUREAU OF SHIPS 

For designing hulls, machinery-, and equipment of naval vessels, 
except armament; experimental, developmental, and research work; 
payment on a strictly part-time or intermittent employment basis in 
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68 Stat. 306.

the District of Columbia, or elsewhere, solely under the Bureau of
Ships, of such scientists and technicists as may be contracted for by
the Secretary, in his discretion, at a rate of pay not exceeding $25
per diem for any person so employed; maintenance, repairs, renewal,
and alterations of hulls, machinery, and equipment of naval vessels,
nonnaval vessels operated for naval requirements, and yard and district
craft except machinery and equipment under the cognizance of other
bureaus; docking of vessels; maritime salvage services and other pur-
poses in connection therewith authorized by law; relief of vessels in
distress; hire of lighters, tugs, and small craft; pay, subsistence, and
incidental expenses of civilian crews temporarily employed on naval
vessels; equipage, appliances, supplies, materials, and services, at home
and abroad, under the cognizance of the Bureau of Ships; searchlights
and fire-control equipment for antiaircraft defense at shore stations;
maintenance and operation of the Naval Communication Service
(including teletype), the experimental model basin, Carderock, Mary-
land, and the engineering experiment station, Annapolis, Maryland,
including maintenance and equipment of buildings and grounds and
appurtenances; purchase, installation, repair, and preservation of
machine tools, plant appliances, and equipment (including furniture
in industrial activities) in naval establishments or private plants;
accident prevention- incidental expenses for naval vessels, navy yards
and stations, and other activities under the cognizance of the Bureau
of Ships, such as photographing, plans, stationery drafting instru-
ments and other materials; and technical books and publications for
said Bureau; $2,790,000,000: Provided, That no part of this or any
other appropriation contained in this Act shall be available for or
on account of the supply or replacement of table linen, dishes, glass-
ware, silver, and kitchen utensils for use in the residences or quarters
of officers on shore, except for messes temporarily set up on shore for
bachelor officers and officers attached to seagoing or district defense
vessels, to aviation units based on seagoing vessels, to the fleet air bases,
to the submarine bases, or to landing forces and expeditions.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE

ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES, NAVY

For developing, procuring, producing, preserving, and handling
ordnance supplies, material, and equipment for naval purposes; for
essential equipment, facilities, machine tools, including replacements,
and services at naval or private establishments to expedite the pro-
duction of ordnance material; minor improvements (not to exceed
$20,000 upon any building project of a permanent character), main-
tenance, operation, and other necessary expenses of naval ordnance
shore activities; technical books and periodicals; maintenance, repair,
and operation of motor-propelled and other freight and passenger-
carrying vehicles at such activities; target practice; payment on a
strictly part-time or intermittent employment basis in the District
of Coumbia, or elsewhere, solely under the Bureau of Ordnance, of
such scientists and technicists as may be contracted for by the Secre-
tary in his discretion at a rate of pay not exceeding $25 per diem
for any person so employed, and for care and operation of schools
at four ordnance stations; $3,000,000,000.

For an additional amount for "Ordnance and ordnance stores,
Navy", fiscal year 1945, including the objects and subject to the
conitions applicable to the appropriations under this head in the
Naval Appropriation Act, 1945, $180,000,000.
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the District of Columbia, or elsewhere, solely under the Bureau of 
Ships, of such scientists and technicists as may be contracted. for by 
the Secretary, in his discretion, at a rate of pay not exceeding $25 
per diem for any person so employed; maintenance, repairs, renewal, 
and alterations of hulls, machinery, and equipment of naval vessels, 
nonnaval vessels operated for naval requirements, and yard and district 
craft except machinery and equipment under the cognizance of other 
bureaus; docking of vessels; maritime salvage services and other pur-
poses in connection therewith authorized by law; relief of vessels in 
distress; hire of lighters, tugs, and small craft; pay, subsistence, and 
incidental expenses of civilian crews temporarily employed on naval 
vessels; equipage, appliances, supplies, materials, and services, at home 
and abroad, under the cognizance of the Bureau of Ships; searchlights 
and fire-control equipment for antiaircraft defense at shore stations; 
maintenance and operation of the Naval Communication Service 
(including teletype), the experimental model basin, Carderock, Mary-
land, and the engineering experiment station, Annapolis, Maryland, 
including maintenance and equipment of buildings and grounds and 
appurtenances; purchase, installation, repair, and preservation of 
machine tools, plant appliances, and equipment (including furniture 
in industrial activities) in naval establishments or private plants; 
accident prevention; incidental expenses for naval vessels, navy yards 
and stations, and other activities under the cognizance of the Bureau 
of Ships, such as photographing, plans, stationery, drafting instru-
ments and other materials; and technical books and publications for 
said Bureau; $2,790,000,000: Provided, That no part of this or any 
other appropriation contained in this Act shall be available for or 
on account of the supply or replacement of table linen, dishes, glass-
ware, silver, and kitchen utensils for use in the residences or quarters 
of officers on shore, except for messes temporarily set up on shore for 
bachelor officers and officers attached to seagoing or district defense 
vessels, to aviation units based on seagoing vessels, to the fleet air bases, 
to the submarine bases, or to landing forces and expeditions. 

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE 

ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES, NAVY 

For developing, procuring, producing, preserving, and handling 
Expediting produc- ordnance supplies, material, and equipment for naval purposes; for 

tion. essential equipment, facilities, machine tools, including replacements, 
and services at naval or private establishments to expedite the pro-
duction of ordnance material; minor improvements (not to exceed 
$20,000 upon any building project of a permanent character), main-
tenance, operation, and other necessary expenses of naval ordnance 
shore activities; technical books and periodicals; maintenance, repair, 
and operation of motor-propelled and other freight and passenger-. 
carrying vehicles at such activities; target practice; payment on a 
strictly part-time or intermittent employment basis in the District 
of Columbia, or elsewhere, solely under the Bureau of Ordnance, of 
such scientists and technicists as may be contracted for by the Secre-
tary in his discretion at a rate of pay not exceeding $25 per diem 
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of schools. 
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BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS

PAY AND SUBSISTENCE OF NAVAL PERSONNEL

For pay and allowances and subsistence prescribed by law for naval
personnel, including reserves on active duty-

Pay and allowances: Officers, active duty, no part of which shall
be available for increased pay for making aerial flights, by more
than ninety-one officers above the rank of captain nor by nonflying
officers or observers at rates in excess of those prescribed by law
for the Army, which shall be the legal maximum rates as to such
nonflying officers or observers; midshipmen; officers, retired, inactive;
enlisted personnel, active, including cash prizes for men for excellence
in gunnery, target practice, communication, engineering competi-
tion and additional pay for duty as messmen; enlisted men, retired,
inactive; men of the Fleet Reserve, inactive; nurses, female, active;
nurses, female, retired, inactive; six months' death gratuity, offi-
cers, nurses, and enlisted personnel; cash allowances for uniforms
for officers; clothing furnished annually to enlisted personnel and
issued in kind to members of the Navy Nurse Corps, or cash in lieu
thereof; civilian clothing, including an overcoat when necessary, the
cost of all not to exceed $30 per person to enlisted personnel given
discharges for bad conduct, undesirability, unsuitability, or inapti-
tude; reimbursement in kind or in cash as authorized by law to
persons in the naval service, for personal property lost, destroyed, or
damaged; including reimbursement, under rules prescribed by the
Secretary, of naval personnel who furnish from their personal stock
subsistence and clothing to shipwrecked and destitute persons; pur-
chase of medals, crosses, bars, emblems, and other insignia; miscel-
laneous items, including hire of quarters for officers serving with
troops where sufficient quarters are not possessed by the United
States to accommodate them; rent of quarters for members of the
Nurse Corps; and hire of quarters for naval personnel, comparable to
quarters assignable on a capital ship, as authorized by the Secretary
to meet emergency conditions, including officers and men on sea
duty at such times as they may be deprived of their quarters on
hoard ship due to repairs or other conditions which may render them
uninhabitable: Provided, That under this authorization no funds
may be expended for the hire of quarters for occupancy by the
dependents of officers or enlisted personnel; interest on deposits by
enlisted personnel; losses in the accounts of Navy, Marine Corps,
and Coast Guard officers certified under the Act of July 11, 1919
(31 U. S. C. 105), and the Act of June 10, 1921 (31 U. S. C. 104),
and payments in settlement of claims under the Act of January 2,
1942 (31 U. S. C. 224d); total pay and allowances, $6,061,770,000:
Provided, That, except for the public quarters occupied by the
Chief of Naval Operations, the Superintendent of the Naval Acad-
emy and the Commandant of the Marine Corps, and messes tempo-
rarily set up on shore for officers attached to seagoing vessels,
aviation units based on seagoing vessels (including officers' messes
at naval air stations), submarine bases, overseas bases (including
Alaska), mobile hospitals, landing forces and expeditions, and such
bachelor officers' quarters and messes as may be specifically designated
by the Secretary and, in addition, not to exceed three hundred in
number at such other places as shall be designated by the Secretary,
no appropriation contained in this Act shall be available for the

pay, allowances, or other expenses of any enlisted man or civil
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BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS 

PAY AND SUBSISTENCE OF NAVAL PERSONNEL 

For pay .and allowances and subsistence prescribed by law for naval 
personnel, including reserves on active duty— 
Pay and allowances: Officers, active duty, no part of which shall 

be available for increased pay for making aerial flights, by more 
than ninety-one officers above the rank of captain nor by nonflying 
officers or observers at rates in excess of those prescribed by law 
for the Army, which shall be the legal maximum rates as to such 
non.flying officers or observers; midshipmen; officers, retired, inactive; 
enlisted personnel, active, including cash prizes for men for excellence 
19 gunnery, target practice, communication, engineering competi-
tionand additional pay for duty as messmen; enlisted men, retired, 
inactive; men of the Fleet Reserve, inactive; nurses, female, active; 
nurses, female, retired, inactive; six months' death gratuity., offi-
cers, nurses, and enlisted personnel; cash allowances for uniforms 
for officers; clothing furnished annually to enlisted personnel and 
issued in kind to members of the Navy Nurse Corps, or cash in lieu 
thereof; civilian clothing, including an overcoat when necessary, the 
cost of all not to exceed $30 per person to enlisted personnel given 
discharges for bad conduct, undesirability, unsuitability, or inapti-
tude; reimbursement in kind or in cash as authorized by law to 
persons in the naval service, for personal property lost, destroyed, or 
damaged; including reimbursement, under rules prescribed by the 
Secretary, of naval personnel who furnish from their personal stock 
subsistence and clothing to shipwrecked and destitute persons; pur-
chase of medals, crosses, bars, emblems, and other insignia; miscel-
laneous items, including hire of quarters for officers serving with 
troops where sufficient quarters are not possessed by the United 
States to accommodate them; rent of quarters for members of the 
Nurse Corps; and hire of quarters for naval personnel, comparable to 
quarters assignable on a capital ship, as authorized by the Secretary 
to meet emergency conditions, including officers and men on sea 
duty at such times as they may be deprived of their quarters on 
hoard ship due to repairs or other conditions which may render them 
uninhabitable: Provided, That under this authorization no funds 
may be expended for the hire of quarters for occupancy by the 
dependents of officers or enlisted personnel; interest on deposits by 
enlisted personnel; losses in the accounts of Navy, Marine Corps, 
and Coast Guard officers certified under the Act of July 11, 1919 
(31 U. S. C. 105), and the Act of June 10, 1921 (31 U. S. C. 104), 
and payments in settlement of claims under the Act of January 2, 
1942 (31 U. S. C. 224d) ; total pay and allowances, $6,061,770,000: 
Provided, That, except for the public quarters occupied by the 
Chief of Naval Operations, the Superintendent of the Naval Acad-
emy, and the Commandant of the Marine Corps, and messes tempo-
rarily set up on shore for officers attached to seagoing vessels, 
aviation units based on seagoing vessels (including officers' messes 
at naval air stations), submarine bases, overseas bases (including 
Alaska), mobile hospitals, landing forces and expeditions, and such 
bachelor officers' quarters and messes as may be specifically designated 
by the Secretary and, in addition, not to exceed three hundred in 
number at such other places as shall be designated by the Secretary, 
no appropriation , contained in this Act shall be available for the 
pay, allowances, or other expenses of any enlisted man or civil 
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employee performing service in the residence or quarters of an offi-
cer or officers on shore as a cook, waiter, or other work of a character
performed by a household servant, but nothing herein shall be con-
strued as preventing the voluntary employment in any such capacity
of a retired enlisted man or a transferred member of the Fleet
Reserve without additional expense to the Government, nor the sale
of meals to officers by general messes on shore as regulated by detailed
instructions from the Navy Department;

Subsistence: For provisions for messes, subsistence in messes, com-
muted rations, including commuted rations for enlisted personnel
on leave at 65 cents per diem, and other subsistence in kind; mid-
shipmen's rations at 85 cents per diem; subsistence in kind in hospital
messes of female nurses, hospital corpsmen, and other enlisted per-
sonnel on duty in hospitals, active duty enlisted personnel, active and
inactive retired enlisted personnel and members of the Fleet Reserve
when sick and in hospitals, credited, when applicable, to the appro-
pria.tion "Medical Department, Navy", at the rate of 80 cents per
ration; subsistence of supernumeraries on naval vessels because of war
conditions, including expenses heretofore incurred for such purpose;
subsistence of Navy and Marine Corps general courts-martial pris-
oners undergoing imprisonment; money allowances for subsistence
and quarters of enlisted personnel when not furnished quarters or
subsistence in kind, and for enlisted personnel absent from messes on
temporary duty not involving travel (during which time all other
subsistence shall be stopped); total subsistence, $674,457,000;

In all, for pay and subsistence of naval personnel, $6,736,227,000,
and the money herein specifically appropriated for "Pay and sub-
sistence, Navy", shall be disbursed and accounted for in accordance
with existing law and shall constitute one fund: Provided, That
hereafter additional commissioned, warranted, appointed, enlisted,
and civilian personnel of the Medical Department of the Navy,
required for the care of patients of the United States Veterans
Administration in naval hospitals, may be employed in addition to
the numbers annually appropriated for: Provided further, That dur-
ing the present emergency qualified enlisted men of the Navy, Naval
Reserve, and Marine Corps may be appointed to the Naval Academy
after nine months of service.

TRANSPORTATION AND RECRUITING NAVAL PERSONNEL

Transportation and recruiting: For mileage and actual and neces-
sary expenses and per diem in lieu of subsistence as authorized by
law to officers and nurses while traveling under orders, including

Secretdocnments. expenses when on duty with traveling recruiting parties, and the cost
of a compartment or such other accommodations as may be author-
ized by the Secretary for security when secret documents are trans-
ported by officer messenger or when valuable naval property is trans-
ported as hand baggage by personnel of the Naval Establishment,
and expenses of attendance, at home and abroad, upon meetings of
technical, professional, scientific, and other similar organizations
when, in the judgment of the Secretary, such attendance would be of

Midshipmen. benefit in the conduct of the work of the Navy Department; for
mileage at 5 cents per mile to midshipmen entering the Naval Acad-
emy while proceeding from their homes to the Naval Academy for
examination and appointment, and for transportation of midship-
men, including reimbursement of traveling expenses, while traveling
under orders after appointment, and transportation in kind and
subsistence to discharged midshipmen; travel allowance or transpor-
tation and subsistence of enlisted personnel upon discharge, including,
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employee performing service in the residence or quarters of an offi-
cer or officers on shore as a cook, waiter, or other work of a character 
performed by a household servant, but nothing herein shall be con-
strued as preventing the voluntary employment in any such capacity 
of a retired enlisted man or a transferred member of the Fleet 
Reserve without additional expense to the Government, nor the sale 
of meals to officers by general messes on shore as regulated by detailed 
instructions from the Navy Department; 

Subsistence: For provisions for messes, subsistence in messes, com-
muted rations, including commuted rations for enlisted personnel 
on leave at 65 cents per diem, and other subsistence in kind; mid-
shipmen's rations at 85 cents per diem; subsistence in kind in hospital 
messes of female nurses, hospital corpsmen and other enlisted per-
sonnel on duty in hospitals, active duty enlisted personnel, active and 
inactive retired enlisted personnel and members of the Fleet Reserve 
when sick and in hospitals, credited, when applicable, to the appro-
priation "Medical Department, Navy", at the rate of 80 cents per 
ration; subsistence of supernumeraries on naval vessels because of war 
conditions, including expenses heretofore incurred for such purpose; 
subsistence of Navy and Marine Corps general courts-martial pris-
oners undergoing imprisonment; money allowances for subsistence 
and quarters of enlisted personnel when not furnished quarters or 
subsistence in kind, and for enlisted personnel absent from messes on 
temporary duty not involving travel (during which time all other 
subsistence shall be stopped) ; total subsistence, $674,457,000; 
In all, for pay and subsistence of naval personnel, $6,736,227,000, 

and the money herein specifically appropriated for "Pay and sub-
sistence, Navy", shall be disbursed and accounted for in accordance 
with existing law and shall constitute one fund: Provided, That 
hereafter additional commissioned, warranted, appointed, enlisted, 
and civilian personnel of the Medical Department of the Navy, 
required for the care of patients of the United States Veterans 
Administration in naval hospitals, may be employed in addition to 
the numbers annually appropriated for: Provided further' That dur-
ing the present emergency qualified enlisted men of the uNavy, Naval 
Reserve, and  Marine'"Corps may be appointed to the Naval Academy 
after nine months of service. 

TRANSPORTATION AND RECRUITING NAVAL PERSONNEL 

Transportation and recruiting: For mileage and actual and neces-
sary expenses and per diem in lieu of subsistence as authorized by 
law to officers and nurses while traveling under orders, including 
expenses when on duty with traveling recruiting parties, and the cost 
of a compartment or such other accommodations as may be author-
ized by the Secretary for security when secret documents are trans-
ported by officer messenger or when valuable naval property is trans-
ported as hand baggage by personnel of the Naval Establishment, 
and expenses of attendance, at home and abroad, upon meetings of 
technical, professional, scientific, and other similar organizations 
when, in the judgment of the Secretary, such attendance would be of 
benefit in the conduct of the work of the Navy Department; for 
mileage at 5 cents per mile to midshipmen entering the Naval Acad-
emy while proceeding from their homes to the Naval Academy for 
examination and appointment, and for transportation of midship-
men, including reimbursement of traveling expenses, while traveling 
under orders after appointment, and transportation in kind and 
subsistence to discharged midshipmen; travel allowance or transpor-
tation and subsistence of enlisted personnel upon discharge, including, 
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enlisted personnel discharged on medical survey to their homes if
residents of the United States; transportation of enlisted personnel
and applicants for enlistment at home and abroad and insane super-
numerary patients to hospitals, all with subsistence and transfers
en route or cash in lieu thereof; expenses of funeral escorts of naval
personnel and apprehension and delivery of deserters and stragglers,
and for railway, steamship, and airway guides and expenses inci-
dent to transportation; transportation of dependents of officers and
enlisted personnel, including those of retired and Reserve officers,
and of retired and Reserve enlisted personnel of grades entitled to
transportation of dependents in the Regular Navy when ordered to
active duty (other than training) and upon release therefrom; for
actual expenses of officers and midshipmen while on shore-patrol
duty, including the hire of automobiles when necessary for the use
of the shore-patrol detachment; for all necessary expenses for recruit-
ing for the naval service, including lodging and subsistence of appli-
cants, rent of rendezvous and expenses of maintaining the same, and
advertising for and obtaining men; total transportation, $262,885,000:
Provided, That the Secretary, in prescribing per diem rates of
allowance in accordance with law, is hereby authorized to prescribe
such per diem, whether or not orders are given to officers for travel
to be performed repeatedly between two or more places in the same
vicinity and without regard to the length of time away from their
designated posts of duty under such orders, and also the actual and
necessary expenses or per diem in lieu thereof as he may determine
and approve for naval personnel on special duty in foreign countries,
including per diem allowances, not exceeding $7, to naval personnel
of, or under training for, the Naval Air Transport Service while on
such duty or training away from their permanent stations.

MAINTENANCE, BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS

For equipage, supplies, and services under the cognizance of the
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, including scientific investigations,
commissions, interest, and exchange; ferriage and bridge tolls, includ-
ing streetcar fares; rent of buildings and offices not in navy yards for
naval purposes, not otherwise provided for, and for other Govern-
ment agencies as necessitated by their vacation of Government-owned
property for naval use; accident prevention; services of civilian
employees under the cognizance of the Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts; payment on a strictly part-time or intermittent employ-
ment basis in the District of Columbia or elsewhere, solely under the
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, of such specialists as may be con-
tracted for by the Secretary, at a rate of pay not exceeding $25 per
diem for any person so employed; packing, unpacking, and local
handling, as authorized by law, of household goods and effects of
civilian and naval personnel of the Naval Establishment; ice and
mechanical devices for cooling drinking water on shore (except at
naval hospitals and shops at industrial navy yards); $503,347,800:
Provided, That without deposit to the credit of the Treasurer of the
United States and withdrawal on money requisitions, receipts of pub-
lic moneys from sales or other sources by officers of the Navy and
Marine Corps on disbursing duty and charged in their official accounts
may be used by them as required for current expenditures, all neces-
sary bookkeeping adjustments of appropriations, funds, and accounts
to be made in the settlement of their disbursing accounts: Provided
further, That during the fiscal year 1946 the dependents and house-
hold effects of such personnel of the Naval Establishment on duty at
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enlisted personnel discharged on medical survey to their homes if 
residents of the United States; transportation of enlisted personnel 
and applicants for enlistment at home and abroad and insane super-
numerary patients to hospitals, all with subsistence and transfers 
en route or cash in lieu thereof; expenses of funeral escorts of naval 
personnel and apprehension and delivery of deserters and stragglers, 
and for railway, steamship, and airway guides and expenses inci-
dent to transportation; transportation of dependents of officers and 
enlisted personnel, including those of retired and Reserve officers, 
and of retired and Reserve enlisted personnel of grades entitled to 
transportation of dependents in the Regular Navy when ordered to 
active duty (other than training) and upon release therefrom; for 
actual expenses of officers and midshipmen while on shore-patrol 
duty, including the hire of automobiles when necessary for the use 
of the shore-patrol detachment; for all necessary expenses for recruit-
ing for the naval service, including lodging and subsistence of appli-
cants, rent of rendezvous and expenses of maintaining the same, and 
advertising for and obtaining men; total transportation, $262,885,000: 
Provided, That the Secretary, in prescribing per diem rates of 
allowance in accordance with law, is hereby authorized to prescribe 
such per diem, whether or not orders are given to officers for travel 
to be performed repeatedly between two or more places in the same 
vicinity and without regard to the length of time away from their 
designated posts of duty under such orders, and also the actual and 
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stations outside the continental limits of the United States, and in
Alaska, as may be determined upon by the Secretary, may, prior to
the issuance of orders for the relief of such personnel from their
stations, be moved (including packing and unpacking of household
effects) to such locations in continental United States as may be
selected by the Secretary, by the use of either Government or commer-
cial means of transportation, and later from such locations to the duty
stations to which such personnel may be ordered, and current appro-
priations of the Naval Establishment available for travel and trans-
portation may be used for this purpose.

TRANSPORTATION OF THINGS

For transportation of things (as defined by Budget-Treasury Regu-
lation Numbered 1) pertaining to the Navy (excluding Marine Corps
and Coast Guard), $550,000,000.

FUEL, NAVY

For coal and other fuel for submarine bases and steamers' and ships'
use, including expenses of storage and handling the same and the
removal of fuel refuse from ships; maintenance and general operation
of machinery of naval fuel depots and fuel plants; water for all pur-
poses on board naval vessels, and ice for the cooling of water, includ-
ing expense of transportation and storage of both; $250,000,000.

Ownership of items
produced by hospital
patients.

NAVAL PROCUREMENT FUND

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, advances by check or
warrant and reimbursements to the Naval Procurement Fund from
naval appropriations may be made on the basis of the estimated cost
of a project without further accounting distribution of expenditures
to the individual appropriations involved.

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

For equipment, supplies, maintenance, and operation of Medical
Department activities ashore and afloat, including repairs, minor exten-
sions, and improvements of buildings and grounds thereof (not to
exceed $20,000 upon any building project of a permanent character),
and compensation of employees; tolls and ferriage; necessary instruc-
tion of personnel, including equipment; issuance of medical bulletins
and information; laundry supplies and services; maintenance, oper-
ation, and repair of motor-propelled busses care of the dead as author-
ized by law, including transportation; purchase of technical books and
stationery; optical supplies for naval personnel under regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary; and other necessary expenses, including care,
maintenance, and treatment of patients in naval and other hospitals,
as provided by regulation; $120,000,000.

The appropriation "Medical Department", for the fiscal year 1946
shall be available for the manufacture or production of products by
patients in naval hospitals and other naval medical facilities incident
to their convalescence and rehabilitation, and ownership thereof shall
be vested in the patients manufacturing or producing such products,
except that the ownership of such items manufactured or produced
specifically for the use of a naval hospital or other naval medical
facility shall be vested in the Government and such items shall be
accounted for and disposed of accordingly.
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BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS

MAINTENANCE, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS

For the labor, materials, supplies, and facilities necessary for the
general maintenance of activities and properties under the cognizance
of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, including accident prevention;
contingent expenses and minor extensions and improvements of public
works at navy yards and stations; purchase of five hundred passen-
ger automobiles, and purchase of motortruck chassis with station-
wagon type bodies and motorbusses, maintenance, repair, rental out-
side continental United States (not exceeding $5,000), and operation
of passenger-carrying vehicles for the Navy Department and the
Naval Establishment not otherwise provided for; payment on a
strictly part-time or intermittent employment basis in the District
of Columbia, or elsewhere, solely under the Bureau of Yards and
Docks, of such engineers, architects, and technicists as may be con-
tracted for by the Secretary, in his discretion, at a rate of pay not
to exceed $25 per diem for any person so employed, $144,000,000; for
expenses of operation and maintenance of housing projects main-
tained and operated as such by the Navy Department and developed
under the provisions of the Acts of June 28, 1940 (54 Stat. 676);
September 9, 1940 (54 Stat. 872); October 14, 1940 (54 Stat. 1125);
March 1, 1941 (55 Stat. 14); May 24, 1941 (55 Stat. 197); and
December 17, 1941 (55 Stat. 810), including utilities, roads, walks
and accessories, and expenses found necessary in the disposition of
any such property or the removal of temporary housing, $6,000,000;
in all, $150,000,000.

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS

For public works and public utilities, Bureau of Yards and Docks,
including the acquisition of necessary land, $1,589,231,400, which,
together with the unexpended balances of appropriations heretofore
made under this head, shall be finally accounted for as one fund,
which fund shall be available for continuing or completing the con-
struction of any project heretofore authorized or undertaken there-
under, for acquisition or construction of temporary or emergency
buildings and facilities at localities within or without the United
States, needed by the Navy and specifically approved by the Secre-
tary, including collateral public works items, projects for personal
services (including group IV (b) personnel), and other expenses,
and payment on a strictly part-time or intermittent employment basis
in the District of Columbia or elsewhere, solely under the Bureau of

Yards and Docks, of scientists, technicists, and other personnel, at
not to exceed $25 per diem.

The Secretary of the Navy is authorized, in accordance with the
provisions of the Act approved March 1, 1945 (Public Law 13), to

enter into contracts for public-works equipment, materials, and con-
struction, including collateral public-works items and the acquisition
of land, in the amount of not to exceed $974,008,413 and without regard
to the provisions of section 3709, Revised Statutes: Provided, That
$986,000,000 of the foregoing appropriation and contractual author-
ization shall apply exclusively to advance base construction, material,
and equipment authorized in such Act approved March 1, 1945 (Public
Law 13), and $1,500,000 for field house at United States Naval Acad-
emy, Annapolis, Maryland, including acquisition of land and
accessories, as authorized by law.

No part of the appropriations or contract authorization in this Act
under the Navy Department shall be used for a permanent type of

Housing projects.

42 U. S. C. §§ 1501-
1505; Supp. IV, §i
1501-1505, 1521-1524.
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Exceptions.

Maximum obliga-
tions, designated
units.

Contractor's fee. re-
striction.

construction at any shore establishment of any character acquired
subsequent to the calendar year 1938, unless such establishment shall
be designated by the Secretary as a permanent establishment, and, in
that event, a permanent type of construction shall be used only to
meet such permanent requirements as the Secretary may approve:
Provided, That nothing herein shall prevent construction of a type
sufficiently substantial for the use intended nor apply to construction
projects now under contract or in progress: Provided further, That
no part of such appropriations or contract authorization may be used
for the construction of quarters, including heating and plumbing
apparatus, wiring and fixtures, for greater amounts per unit than
follow:

Permanent construction:
For commissioned officer, $10,000.
For commissioned warrant or warrant officer, $7,500.
For enlisted man, $6,000.

Temporary construction:
For commissioned officer, $7,500.
For commissioned warrant or warrant officer, $5,000.
For enlisted man, $3,500.

The fixed fee to be paid the contractor as a result of any contract
hereafter entered into under this appropriation or contract authoriza-
tion shall not exceed 4 per centum of the estimated cost of the contract,
exclusive of the fee, as determined by the Secretary.

BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS

AVIATION, NAVY

For aviation, as follows: For new construction and procurement
of aircraft and equipment, spare parts and accessories. including
expansions of and facilities in public or private plants, $799,128,500;
for replacement of navigational and radio equipment for aircraft in
service, aerological, photographic, and miscellaneous equipment,
including repairs thereto, $168,808,200; for maintenance, repair, and
operation of aircraft factory, air stations, fleet and all other aviation
activities, accident prevention, testing laboratories, overhauling of
planes, technical books and periodicals for use in the Bureau of Aero-
nautics and field, outfits for aviation messes, the purchase for aviation
purposes only of special clothing, wearing apparel, and special equip-
ment, and for care and operation of a school at one air station
for the children of commissioned, enlisted, and civilian personnel of
the Navy, $1,431,840,800; for continuing experiments and develop-

Scientists and tech- ment work on all types of aircraft, including the payment on a
ni l s t. strictly part-time or intermittent employment basis in the District

of Columbia or elsewhere, solely under the Bureau of Aeronautics,
of such scientists and technicists as may be contracted for by the
Secretary, in his discretion, at a rate of pay not exceeding $25 per
diem for any person so employed, $81,272,500; in all, $2,481,050,000:
Provided, That the unobligated portion of the contract authorization

58 Stat. 312. under "Aviation, Navy, 1945" shall remain available until June 30
tew construction, 1946, and in addition to the amounts herein provided, the Secretary

may, prior to July 1, 1946, enter into contracts for new construction
and procurement of aircraft and equipment, spare parts and acces-

tat sories, to an amount not in excess of $425,000,000: Provided further,
That the appropriation "Aviation, Navy, 1943", shall remain avail-
able until June 30, 1946, for the payment of obligations incurred
under contracts executed on or before June 30, 1943: Provided

Damage cldimS further, That the Secretary is hereby authorized to consider, ascer-
tain, adjust, determine, and pay out of this appropriation the
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amounts due on claims for damages which have occurred or may
occur to private property growing out of the operations of naval
aircraft where such claim does not exceed the sum of $1,000.

MARINE CORPS

PAY, MARINE CORPS

Pay of officers: For pay and allowances prescribed by law for all
officers on active duty-pay and allowances, $113,377,100, including
$12,008,800 for increased pay for making aerial flights, none of which
shall be available for increased pay for making aerial flights by
nonflying officers or observers at rates in excess of those prescribed
by law for the Army, which shall be the legal maximum rates as
to such nonflying officers or observers; subsistence allowance,
$17,348,200; rental allowance, $24,555,700; in all, $155,281,000;

For pay of officers prescribed by law on the retired list, not on
active duty, $1,650,000;

Pay of enlisted personnel: For pay and allowances of all enlisted
personnel and musicians on active duty as prescribed by law;
expenses of clerks of the Marine Corps traveling under orders, includ-
ing not to exceed $250 for expenses of attendance upon meetings
of technical, professional, scientific, and other organizations, when,
in the judgment of the Secretary, such attendance would be of benefit
in the conduct of the work of the Marine Corps; additional compen-
sation for enlisted personnel of the Marine Corps qualified as expert
riflemen, sharpshooters, marksmen, aircraft machine gunners, or
regularly detailed as gun captains, gun pointers, messmen; interest
on deposits by enlisted personnel, post-exchange debts of deserters,
and of personnel discharged or sentenced to terms of imprisonment
while in debt to the United States, under such rules as the Secretary
may prescribe; authorized travel allowance of discharged enlisted
personnel; prizes for excellence in gunnery exercises, target practices,
and communication competitions; pay of enlisted personnel designated
as Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail clerks both afloat and
ashore; and for gratuities to enlisted personnel discharged not under
honorable conditions-pay and allowances, $574,935,000; allowance
for lodging and subsistence, $11,069,000; in all, $586.004,000;

For pay and allowances prescribed by law of enlisted personnel
on the retired list, not on active duty, $1,657,000;

For pay and allowances of personnel of the Marine Corps Reserve
not on active duty, $38,000;

For mileage, actual and necessary expenses, and per diem in lieu
of subsistence as authorized by law to officers traveling under orders
without troops, $7,000,000;

In all, $751,630,000, and the money herein specifically appropriated
for pay of the Marine Corps shall be disbursed and accounted for in
accordance with existing law and shall constitute one fund.

PAY OF CIVIL FORCE, MARINE CORPS

Pay of civil force: For personal services at the seat of government,
as follows:

Offices of the Commandant of the Marine Corps and the Director
of Personnel, Marine Corps, $281,600;

Office of the Paymaster General of the Marine Corps, $79,800;
Office of the Quartermaster General of the Marine Corps, $334,000;

in all, $695,400.
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Post, p. 426. GENERAL EXPENSES, MARINE CORPS

For all necessary expenses for the authorized work of the Marine
Corps, other than as appropriated for under the headings of pay
and salaries, as follows:

Provisions, etc. For provisions, subsistence, board, and lodging of enlisted per-
sonnel, recruits and recruiting parties, and applicants for enlistment;
cash allowance for lodging and subsistence to enlisted personnel
traveling on duty; ice, ice machines and their maintenance;
$108,422,000;

Clothing. For clothing for enlisted personnel and for civilian clothing, includ-
ing an overcoat when necessary, the cost of all not to exceed $30 per
person to enlisted personnel given discharges for bad conduct,
undesirability, unsuitability, or inaptitude, $132,469,000;

Fuel, etc. For fuel, heat, light, and power, including sales to officers,
$5,640,000;

Military supplies, For military supplies and equipment, including their purchase,
etcrepair, preservation, and handling; recreational, school, educational,

library, musical, amusement, field sport and gymnasium supplies,
equipment, services, and incidental expenses; purchase and marking
of prizes for excellence in gunnery and rifle practice, good-conduct
badges, medals, and buttons awarded to officers and enlisted personnel
by the Government for conspicuous, gallant, and special service;
rental and maintenance of target ranges and entrance fees for com-
petitions; $244,544,000;

Transportation, etc. For transportation of troops and applicants for enlistment, includ-
ing cash in lieu of ferriage and transfers en route, toilet kits for issue
to recruits upon their first enlistment and other incidental expenses
of the recruiting service and transportation for dependents of officers
and enlisted personnel; $26,424,000;

arracks, quarters, For repairs and improvements to barracks, quarters, and other pub-
lic buildings at posts and stations; leasing and improvement of build-
ings at such places as the public exigencies require; and erection of
temporary buildings upon approval of the Secretary at a total cost
of not to exceed $70,000 during the year; $4,000,000;

Forageand stabling. For forage and stabling of public animals and the authorized num-
ber of officers' horses, $75,000;

Miscll.aneous sup For miscellaneous supplies, material, equipment, personal and other
services, and other incidental expenses for the Marine Corps not other-

Vehicles wise provided for; purchase and repair of furniture and fixtures; and
purchase (not to exceed thirty in addition to motortruck chassis with
station-wagon type bodies, motorbusses, and motorcycles) and repair
of passenger-carrying and other vehicles, including parts; veterinary
services, shoeing, and medicines for public animals and the authorized
number of officers' horses; purchase of mounts and horse equipment
for all officers below the grade of major required to be mounted;
books, newspapers, and periodicals; printing and binding; packing
and crating of officers' allowance of baggage; funeral expenses of
officers, enlisted personnel, accepted applicants for enlistment, and
retired officers on active duty, including transportation of their bodies,
arms, and wearing apparel from the place of demise to their homes
in the United States; construction, operation, and maintenance of

Sools. laundries; and care and operation of schools at Marine Corps posts;
$77,193,000;

In all, $598,767,000, to be accounted for as one fund, and of such
sum $50,000,000 shall be immediately available.
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GENERAL EXPENSES, MARINE CORPS 

For all necessary expenses for the authorized work of the Marine 
Corps other than as appropriated for under the headings of pay 
and salaries, as follows: 
For provisions, subsistence, board, and lodging of enlisted per-

sonnel, recruits and recruiting parties, and applicants for enlistment; 
cash allowance for lodging and subsistence to enlisted personnel 
traveling on duty; ice, ice machines and their maintenance; 
$108422,000 ; 
For clothing for enlisted personnel and for civilian clothing, includ-

ing an overcoat when necessary, the cost of all not to exceed $30 per 
person to enlisted personnel given discharges for bad conduct, 
undesirability, unsuitability, or inaptitude, $132,469,000; 
For fuel, heat, light, and power, including sales to officers, 

$5,640,000; 
For military supplies and equipment, including their purchase, 

repair, preservation, and handling; recreational, school, educational, 
library, musical, amusement, field sport and gymnasium supplies, 
equipment, services and incidental expenses; purchase and marking 
of prizes for excellence in gunnery and rifle practice2 good-conduct 
badges, medals, and buttons awarded to officers and enlisted personnel 
by the Government for conspicuous, gallant, and special service; 
rental and maintenance of target ranges and entrance fees for com-
petitions; $244,544,000; 
For transportation of troops and applicants for enlistment, includ-

ing cash in lieu of ferriage and transfers en route, toilet kits for issue 
to recruits upon their first enlistment and other incidental expenses 
of the recruiting service; and transportation for dependents of officers 
and enlisted personnel; $2,424,000; 
For repairs and improvements to barracks, quarters, and other pub-

lic buildings at posts and stations; leasing and improvement of build-
ings at such places as the public exigencies require; and erection of 
temporary buildings upon approval of the Secretary at a total cost 
of not to exceed $70,000 during the year; $4,000,000; 
For forage and stabling of public animals and the authorized num-

ber of officers' horses, $75,000; 
For miscellaneous supplies, material, equipment, personal and other 

services, and other incidental expenses for the Marine Corps not other-
wise provided for; purchase and repair of furniture and fixtures; and 
purchase (not to exceed thirty in addition to motortruck chassis with 
station-wagon type bodies' motorbusses, and motorcycles) and repair 
of passenger-carrying and other vehicles, including parts; veterinary 
services, shoeing, and medicines for public animals and the authorized 
number of officers' horses; purchase of mounts and horse equipment 
for all officers below the grade of major required to be mounted; 
books, newspapers and periodicals; printing and binding; packing 
and crating of officers' allowance of baggage; funeral expenses of 
officers, enlisted personnel, accepted applicants for enlistment, and 
retired officers on active duty, including transportation of their bodies, 
arms, and wearing apparel from the place of demise to their homes 
in the United States; construction operation, and maintenance of 
laundries; and care and operation construction, 

at Marine Corps posts; 
$77,193,000; 
In all, $598,767,000, to be accounted for as one fund, and of such 

sum $50,000,000 shall be immediately available. 
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INCREASE AND REPLACEMENT OF NAVAL VESSELS

Construction and machinery: On account of hulls and outfits of
vessels and machinery of vessels heretofore authorized (and appro-
priated for in part); on account of the acquisition, conversion, alter-
ation, and repair of vessels heretofore authorized (and appropriated
for in part); and for the replacement of combatant vessels as author-
ized by the Act of July 9, 1942; for necessary tools, equipment, and
facilities in public or private plants for shipbuilding; $2,270,000,000,
and, in addition, $80,000,000 by transfer from the appropriation
"Increase and replacement of naval vessels, emergency construction",
to be immediately available and to remain available until expended:
Provided, That, of the appropriations made available by this Act
under the head of "Increase and replacement of naval vessels", there
shall be available such sums as the Secretary may from time to time
determine to be necessary for the engagement of technical services,
and the employment of personnel in the Navy Department and in
the field, the purchase of plans, drafting and other supplies, subject
to the limitations hereinafter established, owing to the construction
of vessels which have been or hereafter may be authorized.

Armor, armament, and ammunition: Toward the armor, arma-
ment, and ammunition for vessels hereinbefore described under the
head of "Construction and machinery", including the necessary
machine tools, equipment, land, and facilities for existing or addi-
tional public or private plants for the production of armor, arma-
ment, and ammunition, $600,000,000, to remain available until
expended.

Emergency construction: The unexpended balance on June 30, 1945,
of appropriations under this heading shall be available until Decem-
ber 31, 1946, for expenditure only in liquidation of obligations
incurred prior to July 1, 1945.

REPAIR FACILITIES, NAVY

Repair facilities, Navy, $40,000,000, toward contract authorizations
heretofore granted, to remain available until used.

COAST GUARD

Office of Commandant: For personal services at the seat of govern-
ment, $1,680,000;

Pay and allowances: For pay and allowances prescribed by law
for commissioned officers, cadets, warrant officers, petty officers, and
other enlisted personnel, active and retired, temporary cooks, surfmen,
substitute surfmen, and three civilian instructors; retired pay for
certain members of the former Life Saving Service authorized by the
Act approved April 14, 1930 (14 U. S. C. 178a); not exceeding $10,000
for cash prizes for men for excellence in boatmanship, gunnery, target
practice, and engineering competitions; transportation of dependents
of Coast Guard personnel on active duty and retired and Reserve
officers and of retired and Reserve enlisted personnel, of grades entitled
to transportation of dependents in the Regular Coast Guard, when
ordered to active duty (other than training) and upon relief there-
from; carrying out the provisions of the Act of June 4,1920 (34 U. S. C.
943); not to exceed $15,000 for cost of special instruction, including
books, laboratory equipment and fees, school supplies, and maintenance
of students; motion-picture and other equipment for instructional
purposes; rations or commutation thereof for cadets, petty officers, and
other enlisted personnel, mileage and expenses allowed by law for
officers, including per diem rates of allowance, and the Secretary is
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INCREASE AND REPLACEMENT OF NAVAL VESSELS 

Construction and machinery: On account of hulls and outfits of 
vessels and machinery of vessels heretofore authorized (and appro-
priated for in part) ; on account of the acquisition, conversion, alter-
ation, and repair of vessels heretofore authorized (and appropriated 
for in part) ' • and for the replacement of combatant vessels as author-
ized by the Act of July 9, 1942; for necessary tools, equipment, and 
facilities in public or private plants for shipbuilding; $2,270,000,000, 
and, in addition $80,000,000 by transfer from the appropriation 
"Increase and replacement of naval vessels, emergency construction", 
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from; carrying out the provisions of the Act of June 4,1920 (34 U. S. C. 
943) ; not to exceed $15,000 for cost of special instruction, including 
books, laboratory equipment and fees, school supplies, and maintenance 
of students; motion-picture and other equipment for instructional 
purposes; rations or commutation thereof for cadets, petty officers, and 
other enlisted personnel, mileage and expenses allowed by law for 
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Public Health Serv- hereby authorized to prescribe per diem rates of allowance for Public
efirs. per dem Health Service officers detailed to the Coast Guard as authorized for

Coast Guard officers; traveling expenses of other persons traveling
on duty under orders from the Navy Department, including trans-
portation of cadets, enlisted personnel, and applicants for enlistment,
with subsistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof, and
traveling expenses for the examinations authorized by the Act entitled
"An Act to provide for retirement for disability in the Lighthouse

43 tat. 261. Service", approved March 4, 1925 (33 U. S. C. 765); transportation
in kind and subsistence to discharged cadets; uniforms, accouterments
and equipment for officers and cadets, and the appropriation reim-

40 Stat. 104O. bursed, as provided by law (14 U. S. C. 30); clothing for enlisted per-
sonnel authorized by law; civilian clothing, including an overcoat when
necessary, the cost of all not to exceed $30 per person to enlisted per-
sonnel given discharges for bad conduct, undesirability, unsuitability,

Reimbursement for or inaptitude; reimbursement in kind or in cash as authorized by law
personal property. to persons in the naval service for personal property lost, destroyed,

or damaged; actual expenses of officers and cadets and quarters and
subsistence of enlisted personnel on shore patrol, emergency shore

Qurters for officers. detail and other detached duty, or cash in lieu thereof; hire of quarters
for officers serving with troops where sufficient quarters are not
possessed by the United States to accommodate them; hire of quarters
for Coast Guard personnel comparable to quarters assignable on a
capital ship of the Navy, as authorized by the Secretary to meet emer-
gency conditions, including officers and men on sea duty at such times
as they may be deprived of their quarters on board ship due to repairs
or other conditions which may render them uninhabitable: Provided,

Quartersfordepend- That under this authorization no funds may be expended for the hire
ents, restriction of quarters for occupancy by the dependents of officers or enlisted

Recruiting. personnel; expenses of recruiting for the Coast Guard, rent of rendez-
vous, and expenses of maintaining the same; advertising for and
obtaining enlisted personnel and applicants for appointment as cadets;

In-servic training, in-service training of enlisted personnel, including textbooks, school
hoTrdoer of house- suplies, and correspondence courses; transfer of household goods and

effects of Coast Guard and Coast Guard Reserve personnel on active
duty and when ordered to active duty and upon relief therefrom, and
the transfer of household goods and effects of deceased Coast Guard
and Coast Guard Reserve personnel who die while on active duty, as
prescribed by law and regulations; transportation on Government-
owned vessels of privately owned automobiles of Coast Guard per-

at isoated statfions. sonnel upon change of station; purchase of provisions for sale to Coast
Guard personnel at isolated stations, and the appropriation reim-
bursed; and including not to exceed $470,400 for recreation, amuse-
ment, comfort, contentment, and health of the enlisted personnel of
the Coast Guard, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary;

Apprehernsio of de- apprehension and delivery of deserters and stragglers; $393,737,800:
serters, etc.

Aerial flights. Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used for increased
pay for making aerial flights by nonflying officers or observers at rates
in excess of those prescribed by law for the Army, which shall be the

Commtation of legal maximum rates as to such nonflying officers or observers: Pro-
rations, payments. vided further, That money accruing from commutation of rations of

enlisted personnel commuted for the benefit of any mess may be paid
on proper voucher to the officer in charge of such mess: Provided

tDesta of, perso further, That existing limitations with respect to the detail of per-
et. sonnel to officers' quarters and messes ashore shall not apply to the

Coast Guard Academy, the Coast Guard yard, Coast Guard bases,
Coast Guard air stations, Coast Guard training stations, and, in addi-
tion, not to exceed one hundred in number at such stations as shall be
designated by the Commandant of the Coast Guard with the approval
of the Secretary;
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hereby authorized to prescribe per diem rates of allowance for Public 
Health Service officers detailed to the Coast Guard as authorized for 
Coast Guard officers; traveling expenses of other persons. traveling 
on duty under orders from the Navy Department, including trans-
portation of cadets, enlisted personnel, and applicants. for enlistment, 
with subsistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof,, and 
traveling expenses for the examinations authorized i by the Act entitled 
"An Act to provide for retirement for disability n the Lighthouse 
Service", approved March 4, 1925 (33 U. S. C. 765) ; transportation 
in kind and subsistence to discharged cadets; uniforms, accouterments 
and equipment for officers and cadets, and the appropriation reim-
bursed, as provided by law (14 U. S. C. 30) ; clothing for enlisted per-
sonnel authorized by law; civilian clothing, including an overcoat when 
necessary, the cost of all not to exceed $30 per pers.on to enlisted.per-
sonnel given discharges for bad conduct, undesirability, inimitability, 
or inaptitude; reimbursement in kind or in cash as authorized by law 
to persons in the naval service for personal property lost, destroyed, 
or damaged; actual expenses of officers and cadets and quarters and 
subsistence of enlisted personnel on shore patrol, emergency shore 
detail and other detached duty, or cash in lieu thereof; hire of quarters 
for officers serving with troops where sufficient quarters are not 
possessed by the United States to accommodate them; hire of quarters 
for Coast Guard personnel comparable to quarters assignable on a 
capital ship of the Navy, as authorized by the Secretary to meet emer-
gency conditions, including officers and men on sea duty at such times 
as they may be deprived of their quarters on board ship due to repairs 
or other conditions which may render them uninhabitable: Provided, 
That under this authorization no funds may be expended for the hire 
of quarters for occupancy by the dependents of officers or enlisted 
personnel; expenses of recruiting for the Coast Guard, rent of rendez-
vous, and expenses of maintaining the same; advertising for and 
obtaining enlisted personnel and applicants for appointment as cadets; 
in-service training of enlisted personnel, including textbooks, school 
supplies, and correspondence courses; transfer of household goods and 
effects of Coast Guard and Coast Guard Reserve personnel on active 
duty and when ordered to active duty and upon relief therefrom, and 
the transfer of household goods and effects of deceased Coast Guard 
and Coast Guard Reserve personnel who die while on active duty, as 
prescribed by law and regulations; transportation on Government-
owned vessels of privately owned automobiles of Coast Guard per-
sonnel upon change of station; purchase of provisions for sale to Coast 
Guard personnel 14 isolated stations, and the appropriation reim-
bursed; and including not to exceed $470,400 for recreation, amuse-
ment, comfort, contentment, and health of the enlisted personnel of 
the Coast Guard, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary; 
apprehension and delivery of deserters and stragglers; $393,737,800: 
Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used for increased 
pay for making aerial flights by nonflying officers or observers at rates 
in excess of those prescribed by law for the Army, which shall be the 
legal maximum rates as to such nonflying officers or observers: Pro-
vided further, That money accruing from commutation of rations of 
enlisted personnel commuted for the benefit of any mess may be paid 
on proper voucher to the officer in charge of such mess: Provided 
further, That existing limitations with respect to the detail of per-
sonnel to officers' quarters and messes ashore shall not apply to the 
Coast Guard Academy, the Coast Guard yard, Coast Guard bases, 
Coast Guard air stations, Coast Guard training stations, and, in addi-
tion, not to exceed one hundred in number at such stations as shall be 
designated by the Commandant of the Coast Guard with the approval 
of the Secretary; 
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General expenses, Coast Guard: For all expenses necessary for
the operation and maintenance of the Coast Guard ashore and afloat,
except as specifically provided for in other appropriations, includ-
ing personal services at the seat of government and elsewhere; news-
papers, reference books and periodicals, and library books for field
units and headquarters; printing and binding; purchase (not exceed-
ing twenty-seven for replacement only), and maintenance, operation,
and repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; improve-
ment of property for Coast Guard purposes, including rental,
purchase, or use of additional land where necessary and the purchase
of land for beacons, day-marks, and fog signals; rations and pro-
visions, or commutation thereof, for working parties in the field,
officers and crews of light vessels and tenders, and officials and other
authorized persons of the Coast Guard on duty on board such tenders
or vessels, but money accruing from commutation of rations and pro-
visions for the above-named persons on board tenders and light ves-
sels or in working parties in the field may be paid on proper voucher
to the person having charge of the mess of such vessel or party;
subsistence and clothing for shipwrecked and destitute persons,
including reimbursement, under rules prescribed by the Secretary,
of Coast Guard personnel who furnish from their personal stock sub-
sistence and clothing to such persons; not to exceed $2,500 for con-
tingencies for the Superintendent, United States Coast Guard
Academy, to be expended in his discretion- payment of rewards for
the apprehension and conviction, or for information helpful therein,
of persons found interfering in violation of law with aids to naviga-
tion maintained by the Coast Guard; $62,285,000: Provided, That
existing limitations with respect to the furnishing of equipment for
officers messes ashore shall not apply to the Coast Guard Academy,
the Coast Guard yard, Coast Guard bases, Coast Guard air stations,
Coast Guard training stations, Coast Guard depots, messes tempo-
rarily set up on shore for officers attached to seagoing vessels, and
such bachelor officers' quarters and messes as may be specifically
designated by the Secretary;

Civilian employees, Coast Guard: For compensation of civilian
employees in the field, including per diem labor, but excluding person-
nel provided for in the appropriation "General expenses, Coast
Guard", $2,414,000;

Establishing and improving aids to navigation: For establishing
and improving aids to navigation and other works, and for all
expenditures directly relating thereto, $790,000;

Acquisition of vessels and shore facilities: For the purchase or
construction of a replacement lightship and its equipment; the con-
struction and repair of shore facilities, not to exceed $46,000; and for
restoring leased property and reserve boats; in all, $3,833,907;

Retired pay, former Lighthouse Service, Coast Guard: For retired
pay of certain officers and employees entitled thereto by virtue of
former employment in the Lighthouse Service engaged in the field
service or on vessels of the Coast Guard, except persons continuously
employed in district offices and shops, $980,000;

Salaries, Merchant Marine Inspection, Coast Guard: For personal
services at the seat of government, $369,000;

Salaries and expenses, Merchant Marine Inspection, Coast Guard:
For all expenses necessary to provide and operate such motorboats and
employ such persons as may be necessary for the enforcement of laws
relating to navigation and inspection of vessels, boarding of vessels,
and counting of passengers on excursion boats to prevent overcrowd-
ing, including fees to witnesses; materials, supplies, equipment, and
services, including rent and janitor service; purchase and repair of
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General expenses, Coast Guard: For all expenses necessary for 
the operation and maintenance of the Coast Guard ashore and afloat, 
except as specifically provided for in other appropriations, includ-
ing personal services at the seat of government and elsewhere; news-
papers, reference books and periodicals, and library books for field 
units and headquarters; printing and binding; purchase (not exceed-
ing twenty-seven for replacement only), anemaintenance, operation, 
and repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; improve-
ment of property for Coast Guard purposes, including rental, 
purchase, or use of additional land where necessary and the purchase 
of land for beacons, day-marks, and fog signals; rations and pro-
visions, or commutation thereof, for working parties in the field, 
officers and crews of light vessels and tenders, and officials and other 
authorized persons of the Coast Guard on duty on board such tenders 
or vessels, but money accruing from commutation of rations and pro-
visions for the above-named persons on board tenders and light ves-
sels or in working parties in the field may be paid on proper voucher 
to the person having charge of the mess of such vessel or party; 
subsistence and clothing for shipwrecked and destitute persons, 
including reimbursement, under rules prescribed by the Secretary, 
of Coast Guard personnel who furnish from their personal stock sub-
sistence and clothing to such persons; not to exceed $2,500 for con-
tingencies for the Superintendent, United States Coast Guard 
Academy, to be expended in his discretion; payment of rewards for 
the apprehension and conviction, or for information helpful therein, 
of persons found interfering in violation of law with aids to naviga-
tion maintained by the Coast Guard; $62,285,000: Provided, That 
existing limitations with respect to the furnishing of equipment for 
officers' messes ashore shall not apply to the Coast Guard .Academy, 
the Coast Guard yard, Coast Guard bases, Coast Guard air stations, 
Coast Guard training stations, Coast Guard depots, messes tempo-
rarily set up on shore for officers attached to seagoing vessels, and 
such bachelor officers' quarters and messes as may be specifically 
designated by the Secretary; 

Civilian employees, Coast Guard: For compensation of civilian 
employees in the field, including per diem labor, but excluding person-
nel provided for in the appropriation "General expenses, Coast 
Guard", $2,414,000; 

Establishing and improving aids to navigation: For establishing 
and improving aids to navigation and other works, and for all 
expenditures directly relating thereto, $790,000; 

Acquisition of vessels and shore facilities: For the purchase or 
construction of a replacement lightship and its equipment; the con-
struction and repair of shore facilities, not to exceed $46,000; and for 
restoring leased property and reserve boats; in all, $3,833,907; 

Retired pay, former Lighthouse Service, Coast Guard: For retired 
pay of certain officers and employees entitled thereto by virtue of 
former employment in the Lighthouse Service engaged in the field 
service or on vessels of the Coast Guard, except persons continuously 
employed in district offices and shops, $980,000; 

Salaries, Merchant Marine Inspection Coast Guard: For personal 
services at the seat of government, $369,000; 

Salaries and expenses, Merchant Marine Inspection, Coast Guard: 
For all expenses necessary to provide and operate such motorboats and 
employ such persons as may be necessary for the enforcement of laws 
relating to navigation and inspection of vessels, boarding of vessels, 
and counting of passengers on excursion boats to prevent overcrowd-
ing, including fees to witnesses; materials, supplies, equipment, and 
services, including rent and janitor service; purchase and repair of 
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instruments; plans and specifications; insignia, braid, and chin
straps; coats, caps, and aprons for stewards' departments on vessels;
and other incidental expenses of field offices, including contract steno-
graphic reporting services at the seat of government and elsewhere;
$1,918,000;

Total, Coast Guard, $468,007,707.

NAVY DEPARTMENT

SALARIES

For compensation for personal services at the seat of government,
as follows:

Office of the Secretary of the Navy: Secretary of the Navy, Under
Secretary of the Navy, Assistant Secretaries of the Navy, and other
personal services, including Executive Officer, not to exceed $7,000,
$393,500;

General Board, $13,000;
Naval examining and retiring boards, $16,000;
Office of Naval Records and Library, $39,700;
Office of Judge Advocate General, $125,900;
Office of Chief of Naval Operations, $206,000;
Board of Inspection and Survey, $23,600;
Office of Director of Naval Communications, $144,400;
Office of Naval Intelligence, $158,500;
Bureau of Naval Personnel, $678,500;
Hydrographic Office, $570,000; .
Naval Observatory, including $2,500 for pay of computers on piece

work, $210,000;
Bureau of Ships, $650,400;
Bureau of Ordnance, $152,900;
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $1,015,000;
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, $183,300;
Bureau of Yards and Docks, $281,200;

Airaft design and Bureau of Aeronautics, $425,300: Provided, That the services of
construction. technical and clerical personnel may be employed only in the Bureau

of Aeronautics in connection with the design and construction of
Ante, p. 212. aircraft, to be paid from the appropriation "Aviation, Navy, 1946";

In all, salaries, Navy Department, $5,287,200.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES

For technical reference and lawbooks, periodicals, and photostat-
ing for Department library; purchase of photographs, maps, docu-
ments, and pictorial records of the Navy, photostating and other
necessary incidental expenses in connection with the preparation for
publication of the naval records of the war with the Central Powers
of Europe; stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, and
drawing materials; purchase, maintenance, repair, and operation of
motortrucks; and other necessary expenses of the Navy Department
and its various bureaus and offices, $320,000, and, in addition, not to
exceed $5,500,000 of appropriations contained in this Act for the

Us of naval sr Naval Establishment: Provided, That it shall not be lawful to expend,
unless otherwise specifically provided by law, for any of the offices
or bureaus of the Navy Department in the District of Columbia, any
sum out of appropriations made for the naval service for any of the
purposes mentioned or authorized in this paragraph.

PBINTMG AND BINDING

For printing and binding for the Navy Department and the Naval
Establishment executed at the Government Printing Office, $863,000,
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instruments; plans and specifications; insignia, braid, and chin 
straps; coats, caps, and aprons for stewards' departments on vessels; 
and other incidental expenses of field offices, including contract steno-
graphic reporting services at the seat of government and elsewhere; 
$1,918,000; 

Total, Coast Guard, $468,007,707. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT 

SALARIES 

For compensation for personal services at the seat of government, 
as follows: 

Office of the Secretary of the Navy: Secretary of the Navy, Under 
Secretary of the Navy, Assistant Secretaries of the Navy, and other 
personal services, including Executive Officer, not to exceed $7,000, 
$393,500; 

General Board, $13,000; 
Naval examining and retiring boards, $16,000; 
Office of Naval Records and Library,$39,700 ; 
Office of Judge Advocate General, $125,900; 
Office of Chief of Naval Operations, $206,000; 
Board of Inspection and Survey, $23,600; 
Office of Director of Naval Communications, $144,400; 
Office of Naval Intelligence, $158,500; 
Bureau of Naval Personnel, $678,500; 
Hydrographic Office, $570,000; . 
Naval Observatory, including $2,500 for pay of computers on piece 

work, $210,000; 
Bureau of Ships, $650,400; 
Bureau of Ordnance, $152,900; 
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $1,015,000; 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, $183,300; 
Bureau of Yards and Docks, $281,200; 

Aircraft design and Bureau of Aeronautics, $125,300: Provided, That the services of 
construction, technical and clerical personnel may be employed only in the Bureau 

of Aeronautics in connection with the design and construction of 
Ante, P. 212. aircraft, to be paid from the appropriation "Aviation, Navy, 1946"; 

In all, salaries, Navy Department, $5,287,200. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES 

For technical reference and lawbooks, periodicals, and photostat-
ing for Department library; purchase of photographs, maps, docu-
ments, and pictorial records of the Navy, photostating and other 
necessary incidental expenses in connection with the preparation for 
publication of the naval records of the war with the Central Powers 
of Europe; stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, and 
drawing materials; purchase, maintenance, repair, and operation of 
motortrucks; and other necessary expenses of the Navy Department 
and its various bureaus and offices, $320,000, and, in addition, not to 
exceed $5,500,000 of appropriations contained in this Act for the 
Naval Establishment: Provzded, That it shall not be lawful to expend, 
unless otherwise specifically provided by law, for any of the offices 
or bureaus of the Navy Department in the District of Columbia, any 
sum out of appropriations made for the naval service for any of the 
purposes mentioned or authorized in this paragraph. 

psnripto AND BINDING 

For printing and binding for the Navy Department and the Naval 
Establishment executed at the Government Printing Office, 63,000, 

Use of naval service 
appropriations. 
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and, in addition, not to exceed $18,500,000 of appropriations contained
in this Act for the Naval Establishment.

CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE

For all necessary expenses (except salaries) for the maintenance
and operation of the Hydrographic Office at the seat of government
and for all necessary salaries and expenses for the branch offices,
including purchase and printing of nautical books, charts, and sailing
directions; modernization, care, and repair of lithographic presses
and machinery; pilot and aeronautical charts, reference books and
periodicals, $3,790,000.

CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, NAVAL OBSERVATORY

For professional and scientific books, books of reference, periodi-
cals, engravings, photographs, and fixtures for the library; apparatus
and instruments, and repairs of the same; repairs to buildings (includ-
ing quarters), fixtures, and fences; cleaning, repair, and upkeep of
grounds and roads; furniture and furnishings for offices and quar-
ters, gas, chemicals, paints, and stationery, including transmission of
public documents through the Smithsonian exchange, foreign post-
age; plants, seeds, and fertilizers; materials needed for the mainte-
nance and repair of boilers, engines, heating apparatus, electric
lighting and power, and water supply; maintenance, repair, and
operation of passenger automobiles; rental of tabulating and other
mechanical equipment; and other necessary expenses, $48,500.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 102. The appropriations made in this Act for the purchase
or manufacture of equipment or material or of a particular class of
equipment or material shall be available for the purchase of letters
patent, applications for letters patent, and licenses under letters pat-
ent and applications for letters patent that pertain to such equip-
ment or material for which the appropriations are made.

SEC. 103. No part of any appropriation made for the Navy shall
be expended for any of the purposes herein provided for on account
of the Navy Department at the seat of government, including per-
sonal services of civilians, except as expressly authorized by law.

SEC. 104. Such number of enlisted personnel as may be approved
by the Secretary may be detailed to duty in the Navy Department at
the seat of government and Marine Corps and Coast Guard head-
quarters, excepting from such number, as far as practicable, enlisted
personnel qualified for combat service.

SEC. 105. No part of the appropriations made in this Act shall be
available for the salary or pay of any officer, manager, superin-
tendent, foreman, or other person or persons having charge of the
work of any employee of the United States Government while making
or causing to be made with a stop watch or other time-measuring
device a time study of any job of any such employee between the
starting and completion thereof, or of the movements of any such
employee while engaged upon such work; nor shall any part of the
appropriations made in this Act be available to pay any premiums
or bonus or cash reward to any employee in addition to his regular
wages, except for suggestions resulting in improvements or economy
in the operation of any Government plant; and no moneys herein
appropriated for the Naval Establishment or made available therefor
shall be used or expended under contracts hereafter made for the
repair, purchase, or acquirement, by or from any private contractor,
of any naval vessel, machinery, article, or articles that at the time
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and, in addition, not to exceed $18,500,000 of appropriations contained 
in this Act for the Naval Establishment. 

CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE 

For all necessary expenses (except salaries) for the maintenance 
and operation of the Hydrographic Office at the seat of government 
and for all necessary salaries and expenses for the branch offices, 
including purchase and printing of nautical books, charts, and sailing 
directions; modernization, care, and repair of lithographic presses 
and machinery; pilot and aeronautical charts, reference books and 
periodicals, $3,790,000. 

CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, NAVAL OBSERVATORY 

For professional and scientific books, books of reference, periodi-
cals, engravings, photographs, and fixtures for the library; apparatus 
and instruments, and repairs of the same; repairs to buildings (includ-
ing quarters), fixtures, and fences; cleaning, repair, and upkeep of 
grounds and roads; furniture and furnishings for offices and quar-
ters, gas, chemicals, paints, and stationery, including transmission of 
public documents through the Smithsonian exchange, foreign post-
age; plants, seeds, and fertilizers; materials needed for the mainte-
nance and repair of boilers, engines, heating apparatus, electric 
lighting and power, and water supply; maintenance, repair, and 
operation of passenger automobiles; rental of tabulating and other 
mechanical equipment; and other necessary expenses, $48,500. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SBo. 102. The appropriations made in this Act for the purchase 
or manufacture of equipment or material or of a particular class of 
equipment or material shall be available for the purchase of letters 
patent, applications for letters patent, and licenses under letters pat-
ent and applications for letters patent that pertain to such equip-
ment or material for which the appropriations are made. 
SEC. 103. No part of any appropriation made for the Navy shall 

be expended for any of the purposes herein provided for on account 
of the Navy Department at the seat of government, including per-
sonal services of civilians, except as expressly authorized by law. 
SEC. 104. Such number of enlisted personnel as may be approved 

by the Secretary may be detailed to duty in the Navy Department at 
the seat of government and Marine Corps and Coast Guard head-
quarters, excepting from such number, as far as practicable, enlisted 
personnel qualified for combat service. 
SEC. 105. No part of the appropriations made in this Act shall be 

available for the salary or pay of any officer, manager, superin-
tendent, foreman, or other person or persons having charge of the 
work of any employee of the United States Government while making 
or causing to be made with a stop watch or other time-measuring 
device a time study of any job of any such employee between the 
starting and completion thereof, or of the movements of any such 
employee while engaged upon such work; nor shall any part of the 
appropriations made in this Act be available to pay any premiums 
or bonus or cash reward to any employee in addition to his regular 
wages, except for suggestions resulting in improvements or economy 
in the operation of any Government plant; and no moneys herein 
appropriated for the Naval Establishment or made available therefor 
shall be used or expended under contracts hereafter made for the 
repair, purchase, or acquirement, by or from any private contractor, 
of any naval vessel, machinery, article, or articles that at the time 
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of the proposed repair, purchase, or acquirement can be repaired,
manufactured, or produced in each or any of the Government navy
yards or arsenals of the United States, when time and facilities
permit, and when, in the judgment of the Secretary, such repair,
purchase, acquirement, or production would not involve an appre-
ciable increase in cost to the Government, except when the repair,
purchase, or acquirement, by or from any private contractor, would,
in the opinion of the Secretary, be advantageous to the national
defense.

to ac- SEC. 106. No funds herein appropriated shall be available to pay
a contractor upon any contract for a naval vessel entered into under
authority of this Act unless, at the time of filing his bid, he shall also
file the estimates upon which such bid was based.

pay and SEC. 107. The appropriations available to the Navy Department
and the naval service shall be available for the pay and other expenses
of men inducted into the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard in
accordance with law.

'req- SEC. 108. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
ilian per- be used directly or indirectly, except for temporary employment in

case of emergency, for the payment of any civilian for services ren-
dered by him on the Canal Zone while occupying a skilled, technical,
clerical, administrative, executive, or supervisory position unless such
person is a citizen of the United States of America or of the Republic

"CentS of Panama: Provided, however, (1) That, notwithstanding the pro-
. 1 1307 vision in the Act approved August 11, 1939 (53 Stat. 1409), limiting

employment in the above-mentioned positions to citizens of the
United States from and after the date of the approval of said Act,
citizens of Panama may be employed in such positions; (2) that at
no time shall the number of Panamanian citizens employed in the
above-mentioned positions exceed the number of citizens of the United
States so employed, if United States citizens are available in conti-

with e5 nental United States or on the Canal Zone; (3) that nothing in this
Act shall prohibit the continued employment of any person who shall
have rendered fifteen or more years of faithful and honorable service

of per- on the Canal Zone; (4) that in the selection of personnel for skilled,
technical, administrative, clerical, supervisory, or executive positions,
the controlling factors in filling these positions shall be efficiency,

employ- experience, training, and education; (5) that all citizens of Panamates.
and the United States rendering skilled, technical, clerical, adminis-
trative, executive, or supervisory service on the Canal Zone under
the terms of this Act (a) shall normally be employed not more than
forty hours per week; (b) may receive as compensation equal rates
of pay based upon rates paid for similar employment in continental

ity ofse United States plus 25 per centum; (6) this entire section shall apply
only to persons employed in skilled, technical, clerical, administra-
tive, executive, or supervisory positions on the Canal Zone directly
or indirectly by any branch of the United States Government or by
any corporation or company whose stock is owned wholly or in part

nergen'c by the United States Government: Provided further, That the Presi-
dent may suspend, from time to time in whole or in part, compliance
with this section in time of war or national emergency if he should
deem such course to be in the public interest.

lmit on SEC. 109. The Secretary is authorized where necessary to exceed
the statutory limit on repairs and alterations to vessels during the
fiscal year 1946.

ie duty. SEC. 110. During the fiscal year 1946 all retired officers and enlisted
men of the Navy and Marine Corps shall, when on active duty, receive
full pay and allowances.
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of the proposed repair, purchase, or acquirement can be repaired, 
manufactured, or produced in each or any of the Government .navy 
yards or arsenals of the United States, when time and facilities 
permit, and when, in the judgment of the Secretary, such repair, 
purchase, acquirement, or production would not involve an appre-
ciable increase in cost to the Government, except when the repair, 
purchase, or acquirement, by or from any private contractor, would, 
in the opinion of the Secretary, be advantageous to the national 
defense. 

Site. 106. No funds herein appropriated shall be available to pay 
a contractor upon any contract for a naval vessel entered into under 
authority of this Act unless, at the time of filing his bid, he shall also 
file the estimates upon which such bid was based. 
SEC. 107. The appropriations available to the Navy Department 

and the naval service shall be available for the pay and other expenses 
of men inducted into the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard in 
accordance with law. 

Site. 108. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 
be used directly or indirectly, except for temporary employment in 
case of emergency, for the payment of any civilian for services ren-
dered by him on the Canal Zone while occupying a skilled, technical, 
clerical, administrative executive, or supervisory position unless such 
person is a citizen of the United States of America or of the Republic 
of Panama: Provided, however, (1) That, notwithstanding the pro-
vision in the Act approved August 11, 1939 (53 Stat. 1409), limiting 
employment in the above-mentioned positions to citizens of the 
United States from and after the date of the approval of said Act, 
citizens of Panama may be employed in such positions ' • (2) that at 
no time shall the number of Panamanian citizens employed in the 
above-mentioned positions exceed the number of citizens of the United 
States so employed, if United States citizens are available in conti-
nental United States or on the Canal Zone • (3) that nothing in this 
Act shall prohibit the continued employment of any person who shall 
have rendered fifteen or more years of faithful and honorable service 
on the Canal Zone; (4) that in the selection of personnel for skilled, 
technical, administrative, clerical, supervisory, or executive positions, 
the controlling factors in filling these positions shall be efficiency, 
experience, training, and education.. (5) that all citizens of Panama 
and the United States rendering skilled, technical, clerical, adminis-
trative, executive, or supervisory service on the Canal Zone under 
the terms of this Act (a) shall normally be employed not more than 
forty hours per week; (b) may receive as compensation equal rates 
of pay based upon rates paid for similar employment in continental 
United States plus 25 per centum; (6) this entire section shall apply 
only to persons employed in skilled, technical, clerical, administra-
tive, executive or supervisory positions on the Canal Zone directly 
or indirectly by any branch of the United States Government or by 
any corporation or company whose stock is owned wholly or in part 
by the United States Government: Provided further, That the Presi-
dent may suspend, from time to time in whole or in part, compliance 
with this section in time of war or national emergency if he should 
deem such course to be in the public interest. 

Site. 109. The Secretary is authorized where necessary to exceed 
the statutory limit on repairs and alterations to vessels during the 
fiscal year 1946. 
SEC. 110. During the fiscal year 1946 all retired officers and enlisted 

men of the Navy and Marine Corps shall, when on active duty , receive 
full pay and allowances. 
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SEC. 111. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act Persons advocatingoverthrow of U. S.

shall be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, Government.

or who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered Affidavit.

prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates,
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who Penalty.

is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts
employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction,
shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more
than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above penalty
clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any other
provisions of existing law.ommissions on

SEC. 112. No part of any money appropriated herein or included lad purchase con-

under any contract authority herein granted shall be expended for tracts.

the payment of any commission on any land purchase contract in
excess of 2 per centum of the purchase price.

SEC. 113. The Secretary is authorized to employ additional civil Additionnal ivil per.

personnel in the Navy Department at the seat of government, and
to provide out of any appropriations available for the Naval Estab-
lishment for their salaries: Provided, That the average number of all Limitation.

civil personnel in the Navy Department at the seat of government,
excluding the Marine Corps and the Coast Guard, shall not exceed
seventeen thousand.

SEC. 114. The appropriations for the Naval Establishment for the rpeTsrtation of

fiscal year 1946 shall be available for providing transportation of
naval and civilian personnel between their domiciles and places of
employment as authorized by law; carrying out the provisions of trnancing war o.n
Executive Order Numbered 9112 of March 26, 1942, Public Law 395, 3CFR.Cumn.Supp..

approved July 1, 1944, and Public Law 457, approved October 3, s . S. ., upp.

1944; services of employees assigned to group IV (b) and those per- 58Stat. 649, nte.

forming similar services carried under native and alien schedules in iv' o S125, tlp.

the Schedule of Wages for Civil Employees in the field service of the ('. sp. V, app.

Navy Department; payment of employment at the seat of government 1 Pt, p. 41 .

or elsewhere for a period not to exceed the duration of the war of such Spo(ialists.

specialists as may be contracted for by the Secretary, at a rate of pay
not exceeding $25 per diem for any person so employed (no appropn- Empoayment eput-
ation for the Navy Department or the Naval Establishment shall be ment.
available during the fiscal year 1946, except funds transferred or made of funds.

available to other executive agencies for use for naval purposes, for
the employment of persons for the performance of service in other
than the Navy Department or elsewhere than under the Navy Depart
ment, except (1) employees who had been employed by and perform-
ing service under the Navy Department for three months or more
immediately prior to their detail for service elsewhere and (2)
employees now or hereafter detailed and assigned pursuant to the
lawful authority of the Secretary of the Navy to any committee of the
Congress operating under resolution duly authorizing such assign- Payment of claims
ment); payment, upon approval of the Secretary, of claims, not in

excess of $1,000 in any one case, for causes other than personal injury
or death, resulting from the administration or operation of the naval
service during the existing national emergency and not cognizable
under other law; pay of commissioned medical officers who are gradu- Ci on sec'
ates of reputable schools of osteopathy; actual and necessary expenses duty abroa.

or per diem in lieu thereof, as may be determined and approved by the
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SEC. 111. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act 
shall be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, 
or who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered 
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not 
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, 
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or 
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who 
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the 
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts 
employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, 
shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more 
than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above penalty 
clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any other 
provisions of existing law. 
SEC. 112. No part of any money appropriated herein or included 

under any contract authority herein granted shall be expended for 
the payment of any commission on any land purchase contract in 
excess of 2 per centum of the purchase price. 
SEC. 113. The Secretary is authorized to employ additional civil 

personnel in the Navy Department at the seat of government, and 
to provide out of any appropriations available for the Naval Estab-
lishment for their salaries: Provided, That the average number of all 
civil personnel in the Navy Department at the seat of government, 
excluding the Marine Corps and the Coast Guard, shall not exceed 
seventeen thousand. 
SEC. 114. The appropriations for the Naval Establishment for the 

fiscal year 1946 shall be available for providing transportation of 
naval and civilian personnel between their domiciles and places of 
employment as authorized by law; carrying out the provisions of 
Executive Order Numbered 9112 of March 26, 1942, Public Law 395, 
approved July 1, 1944, and Public Law 457, approved October 3, 
1944; services of employees assigned to group IV (b) and those per-
forming similar services carried under native and alien schedules in 
the Schedule of Wages for Civil Employees in the field service of the 
Navy Department; payment of employment at the seat of government 
or elsewhere for a period not to exceed the duration of the war of such 
specialists as may be contracted for by the Secretary, at a rate of pay 
not exceeding $25 per diem for any person so employed (no appropri-
ation for the Navy Department or the Naval Establishment shall be 
available during the fiscal year 1946, except funds transferred or made 
available to other executive agencies for use for naval purposes, for 
thr employment of persons for the performance of service in other 
than the Navy Department or elsewhere than under the Navy Depart-
ment, except (1) employees who had been employed by and perform-
ing service under the Navy Department for three months or more 
immediately prior to their detail for service elsewhere and (2) 
employees now or hereafter detailed and assigned pursuant to the 
lawful authority of the Secretary of the Navy to any committee of the 
Congress operating under resolution duly authorizing such assign-
ment) ; payment, upon approval of the Secretary, of claims, riot in 
excess of $1,000 in any one case, for causes other than personal injury 
or death, resulting from the administration or operation of the naval 
service during the existing national emergency, and not cognizable 
under other law; pay of commissioned medical officers who are gradu-
ates of reputable schools of osteopathy; actual and necessary expenses 
or per diem in lieu thereof, as may be determined and approved by the 
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Short title.

Secretary, of civilian personnel in and under the Naval Est blishment
Red on special duty in foreign countries; expenses authorized in Public

Law 99, approved June 29, 1943; expenses including those heretofore
Supp. incurred in connection with the administration by the Navy of

ton of occupied areas; expenses including those heretofore incurred incident
to the operation by the Navy of private plants taken over at the
direction of the President, and the Secretary may designate any naval
appropriation to be charged with such expenses, proper adjustments
to be made on the basis of final costs between applicable appropri-
ations; and payment of rewards to civilian officers or employees and
other persons in civil life for suggestions resulting in improvement or
economy in manufacturing process or plant or naval material as
authorized by the Act of July 1, 1918 (5 U. S. C. 416), and for sug-
gestions resulting in efficiency or economy in the operation or admin-
istration of the Navy Department and the Naval Establishment.

due to SEC. 115. Appropriations in this Act for pay of personnel shall be
feg available, in lieu of the appropriation "Foreign Service Pay Adjust-

ment" contained in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, for
payments to authorized naval and civilian personnel in and under
the Naval Establishment due to the appreciation of foreign currencies,
as provided by the Act of March 26, 1934, as amended (5 U. S.
C. 118c), and for every object and purpose specified therein.

ors SEC. 116. Appropriations available for the fiscal year 1946 for
travel expenses of civilian inspectors of the Navy Department shall
be available for reimbursement, at not to exceed 3 cents per mile,
for travel performed by such employees in privately owned auto-
mobiles within the limits of their official stations.

hIanc SEC. 117. Funds available for heat and light for public quarters
occupied by personnel of the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard
for the fiscal year 1946 shall be available for furnishing water and
for operating mechanical refrigerators in such quarters.

ptured SEC. 118. Appropriations in this Act shall be available for the pay
of missing or captured civilian or naval personnel under the provi-

upp sions of Public Law 490, approved March 7, 1942, as amended, and
l-1017. for that which accrued during fiscal year 1945 or prior years and

was not paid, including accruals of pay authorized by law for retired
and Reserve officers, nurses, enlisted personnel, and family allowances.

of d SEC. 119. The authority contained in section 103 of the Second
Supp. Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, is hereby

extended to and made applicable to the appropriations for the naval
service made subsequent to such Act and contained in this Act with-
out any increase in the amount limitation fixed in such section:
Provided, That "information and services" authorized to be rendered

supp. by the Act of March 11, 1941 (Public 11), need not be connected
with the procurement or disposition of any defense article.

,sing. SEC. 120. For the fiscal year 1946 occupancy of emergency housing
facilities under the jurisdiction of the Navy Department or the
National Housing Agency, on a rental basis, by personnel of the
services mentioned in the title of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942,

p. r by their dependents, shall not deprive such personnel of money
i. s'z allowances for rental of quarters.

SEC. 121. This Act may be cited as the "Naval Appropriation Act,
Approved May946"5.Approved May 29, 1945.
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Secretary, of civilian personnel in and under the Naval Estr blishment 
on special duty in foreign countries; expenses authorized in Public 
Law 99, approved June 29, 1943; expenses including those heretofore 
incurred m connection with the administration by the Navy of 
occupied areas; expenses including those heretofore incurred incident 
to the operation by the Navy a private plants taken over at the 
direction of the President, and the Secretary may designate any naval 
appropriaticn to be charged with such expenses, proper adjustments 
to be made on the basis of final costs between applicable appropri-
ations; and payment of rewards to civilian officers or employees and 
other persons in civil life for suggestions resulting in improvement or 
economy in manufacturing process or plant or naval material as 
authorized by the Act of July 1, 1918 (5 U. S. C. 416), and for sug-
gestions resulting in efficiency or economy in the operation or admin-
istration of the Navy Department and the Naval Establishment. 
SEC. 115. Appropriations in this Act for pay of personnel shall be 

available, in lieu of the appropriation "Foreign Service Pay Adjust-
ment" contained in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, for 
payments to authorized naval and civilian personnel in and under 
the Naval Establishment due to the appreciation of foreign currencies, 
as provided by the Act of March 26, 1934, as amended (5 U. S. 
C. 118c), and for every object and purpose specified therein. 

SEC. 116. Appropriations available for the fiscal year 1946 for 
travel expenses of civilian inspectors of the Navy Department shall 
be available for reimbursement, at not to exceed 3 cents per mile, 
for travel performed by such employees in privately owned auto-
mobiles within the limits of their official stations. 
SEC. 117. Funds available for heat and light for public quarters 

occupied by personnel of the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard 
for the fiscal year 1946 shall be available for furnishing water and 
for operating mechanical refrigerators in such quarters. 
SEC. 118. Appropriations in this Act shall be available for the pay 

of missing or captured civilian or naval personnel under the provi-
sions of Public Law 490, approved March 7, 1942, as amended, and 
for that which accrued during fiscal year 1945 or prior years and 
was not paid, including accruals of pay authorized by law for retired 
and Reserve officers, nurses, enlisted personnel, and family allowances. 
SEC. 119. The authority contained in section 103 of the Second 

Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, is hereby 
extended to and made applicable to the appropriations for the naval 
service made subsequent to such Act and contained in this Act with-
out any increase in the amount limitation fixed in such section: 
Provided, That "information and services" authorized to be rendered 
by the Act of March 11, 1941 (Public 11), need not be connected 
with the procurement or disposition of any defense article. 
SEC. 120. For the fiscal year 1946 occupancy of emergency housing 

facilities under the jurisdiction of the Navy Department or the 
National Rousing Agency, on a rental basis, by personnel of the 
services mentioned in the title of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, 
or by their dependents' shall not deprive such personnel of money 
allowances for rental of quarters. 

SEC. 121. This Act may be cited as the "Naval Appropriation Act, 1946". 

Approved May 29, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 131]
AN ACT

Authorizing the State of Minnesota Department of Highways to construct,
maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across the Mississippi River at
or near Hastings, Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to
facilitate interstate commerce, improve the postal service, and pro-
vide for military and other purposes, the State of Minnesota Depart-
ment of Highways be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, main-
tain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches thereto across
the Mississippi River, at a point suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion, at or near Hastings, Minnesota, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of
bridges over navigable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and subject
to the conditions and limitations contained in this Act.

SEC. 2. There is hereby conferred upon the State of Minnesota
Department of Highways all such rights and powers to enter upon
lands and to acquire, condemn, occupy, possess, and use real estate
and other property needed for the location, construction, operation,
and maintenance of such bridge and its approaches as are possessed
by railroad corporations for railroad purposes or by bridge corpora-
tions for bridge purposes in the State in which real estate or other
property is situated, upon making just compensation therefor, to be
ascertained and paid according to the laws of such State, and the
proceedings therefor shall be the same as in the condemnation or
expropriation of property for public purposes in such State.

SEC. 3. The authority granted by this Act shall terminate if the
actual construction of the bridge herein authorized is not commenced
within two years and completed within four years from the date of
the enactment of this Act.

SEC. 4. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 132] T
AN ACT

To authorize Slater Branch Bridge and Road Club to construct, maintain and
operate a free suspension bridge across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy Liver
at or near Williamson, West Virginia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Slater
Branch Bridge and Road Club, Incorporated, its successors or assigns,
is hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a free sus-
pension bridge and approaches thereto across the Tug Fork of the
Big Sandy River between Pike County, Kentucky, and Mingo County,
West Virginia, at mile 52.5 at or near Williamson, West Virginia,
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, in accordance with
the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construc-
tion of bridges over navigable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and
subject to the conditions and limitations contained in this Act.

SEC. 2. The authority granted by this Act shall terminate if the
actual construction of the bridge herein authorized is not commenced
within two years and completed within four years from the date
of the enactment of this Act.

SEC. 3. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved May 29, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 131] 
AN ACT May 29, 1945 

Authorizing the State of Minnesota Department of Highways to construct,  In. It. 533]  
maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across the Mississippi River at [Public Law 63] 

or near Hastings, Minnesota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to 
facilitate interstate commerce, improve the postal service, and pro-
vide for military and other purposes, the State of Minnesota Depart-
ment of Highways be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, main-
tain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches thereto across 
the Mississippi Riverl at a point suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion, at or near Hastings, Minnesota, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and subject 
to the conditions and limitations contained in this Act. 
SEC. 2. There is hereby conferred upon the State of Minnesota 

Department of Highways all such rights and powers to enter upon 
lands and to acquire, condemn, occupy, possess, and use real estate 
and other property needed for the location, construction, operation, 
and maintenance of such bridge and its approaches as are possessed 
by railroad corporations for railroad purposes or by bridge corpora-
tions for bridge purposes in the State in which real estate or other 
property is situated, upon making just compensation therefor, to be 
ascertained and paid according to the laws of such State, and the 
proceedings therefor shall be the same as in the condemnation or 
expropriation of property for public purposes in such State. 

bEC. 3. The authority granted by this Act shall terminate if the 
actual construction of the bridge herein authorized is not commenced 
within two years and completed within four years from the date of 
the enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 4. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 132] 
AN ACT 

To authorize Slater Branch Bridge and Road Club to construct, maintain, and 
operate a free suspension bridge across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River 
at or near Williamson, West Virginia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Slater 
Branch Bridge and Road Club, Incorporated, its successors or assigns, 
is hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a free sus-
pension bridge and approaches thereto across the Tug Fork of the 
Big Sandy River between Pike County, Kentucky, and Mingo County, 
West Virginia, at mile 52.5 at or near Williamson, West Virginia, 
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construc-
tion of bridges over navigable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and 
subject to the conditions and limitations contained in this Act. 
SEC. 2. The authority granted by this Act shall terminate if the 

actual construction of the bridge herein authorized is not commenced 
within two years and completed within four years from the date 
of the enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 3. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 
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May 29,1945
[H. B. 1652]

[Public Law 65]
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May 29, 1945
[H. R. 1659]

[Public Law 66]

[CHAPTER 133]
AN ACT

Granting the consent of Congress to the State of Louisiana to construct, maintain,
and operate a free highway bridge across the Mississippi River at or near
New Orleans, Louisiana.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent
of Congress is hereby granted to the State of Louisiana to construct,
maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches thereto
across the Mississippi River, at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation, at or near New Orleans, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of
bridges over navigable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and subject
to the conditions and limitations contained in this Act.

SEC. 2. The authority granted by this Act shall terminate if the
actual construction of the bridge herein authorized is not commenced
within two years and completed within four years from the date of
the enactment of this Act.

SEC. 3. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 134]
AN ACT

Authorizing the Department of Highways of the State of Minnesota to construct,
maintain, and operate a bridge across the Pigeon River.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Pigeon br High United States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to

Falls. facilitate international commerce, improve the postal service, and
provide for military and other purposes, the Department of High-
ways of the State of Minnesota is hereby authorized to construct,
maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches thereto
across the Pigeon River, so far as the United States has jurisdiction
over the waters of such river, at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation below High Falls on said Pigeon River, on Trunk High-
way Numbered 61, in accordance with the provisions of the Act

34 tat. 84. entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
49 U . S a. 4901- gable waters", approved March 23, 1906, subject to the conditions

and limitations contained in this Act, and subject to the approval of
the proper authorities in the Dominion of Canada.

cpration with SEC. 2. The rights, privileges, and powers conferred upon the
Department of Highways of the State of Minnesota by this Act may
be exercised by such department in cooperation with the Dominion
of Canada or any political subdivision or agency thereof, which may
agree with such department in the construction, maintenance, and
operation of such bridge.

melimitation EC. 3. The authority granted by this Act shall terminate if the
actual construction of the bridge herein authorized is not commenced
within two years and completed within four years from the date of
the enactment of this Act.

SEC. 4. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved May 29, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 133] 
AN ACT 

Granting the consent of Congress to the State of Louisiana to construct, maintain, 
and operate a free highway bridge across the Mississippi River at or near 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent 
of Congress is hereby granted to the State of Louisiana to construct, 
maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches thereto 
across the Mississippi River, at a point suitable to the interests of 
navigation, at or near New Orleans, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and subject 
to the conditions and limitations contained in this Act. 
SEC. 2. The authority granted by this Act shall terminate if the 

actual construction of the bridge herein authorized is not commenced 
within two years and completed within four years from the date of 
the enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 3. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 134] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing the Department of Highways of the State of Minnesota to construct, 
maintain, and operate a bridge across the Pigeon River. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to 
facilitate international commerce, improve the postal service, and 
provide for military and other purposes, the Department of High-
ways of the State of Minnesota is hereby authorized to construct, 
maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches thereto 
across the Pigeon River, so far as the United States has jurisdiction 
over the waters of such river, at a point suitable to the interests of 
navigation below High Falls on said Pigeon River, on Trunk High-
way Numbered 61, in accordance with the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters", approved March 23, 1906, subject to the conditions 
and limitations contained in this Act, and subject to the approval of 
the proper authorities in the Dominion of Canada. 
SEC. 2. The rights, privileges, and powers conferred upon the 

Department of Highways of the State of Minnesota by this Act may 
be exercised by such department in cooperation with the Dominion 
of Canada or any political subdivision or agency thereof, which may 
agree with such department in the construction, maintenance, and 
operation of such bridge. 
SEC. 3. The authority granted by this Act shall terminate if the 

actual construction of the bridge herein authorized is not commenced 
within two years and completed within four years from the date of 
the enactment of this Act. 

SEc. 4. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 135]
AN ACT

To provide for the settlement of claims of military personnel and civilian em-
ployees of the War Department or of the Army for damage to or loss, destruc-
tion, capture, or abandonment of personal property occurring incident to
their service.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of War, and such other officer or officers as he may designate for such
purposes and under such regulations as he may prescribe, are hereby
authorized to consider, ascertain, adjust, determine, settle, and pay
any claim against the United States, including claims not heretofore
satisfied arising on or after December 7, 1939, of military personnel
and civilian employees of the War Department or of the Army, when
such claim is substantiated, and the property determined to be rea-
sonable, useful, necessary, or proper under the attendant circum-
stances, in such manner as the Secretary of War may by regulation
prescribe, for damage to or loss, destruction, capture, or abandon-
ment of personal property occurring incident to their service, or to
replace such personal property in kind: Provided, That the damage
to or loss, destruction, capture, or abandonment of property shall not
have been caused in whole or in part by any negligence or wrongful
act on the part of the claimant, his agent, or employee, and shall not
have occurred at quarters occupied by the claimant within conti-
nental United States (excluding Alaska) which are not assigned to
him or otherwise provided in kind by the Government. No claim
shall be settled under this Act unless presented in writing within
one year after the accident or incident out of which such claim arises
shall have occurred: Provided, That if such accident or incident
occurs in time of war, or if war intervenes within two years after its
occurrence, any claim may, on good cause shown, be presented within
one year after peace is established. Any such settlement made by the
Secretary of War, or his designee, under the authority of this Act
and such regulations as he may prescribe hereunder, shall be final
and conclusive for all purposes, notwithstanding any other provision
of law to the contrary.

SEC. 2. Such appropriations as may be required for the settlement
of claims under the provisions of this Act are hereby authorized.
Appropriations available to the War Department for the settle-
ment of claims under the provisions of the Act of March 3, 1885
(23 Stat. 350), as amended, shall be available for the settlement of
claims under the provisions of this Act.

SEC. 3. Sections 3483-3488 of the Revised Statutes (31 U. S. C.
209-214), and the Act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stat. 350), as amended
by the Act of July 9, 1918 (40 Stat. 880), and by the Act of March 4,
1921 (41 Stat. 1436; 31 U. S. C. 218-222), and by section 6 of the
Act of July 3, 1943 (57 Stat. 374; 31 U. S. C. 222a, 222b), are hereby
repealed.

SEC. 4. That portion of section 1 of the Act of July 3, 1943 (57
Stat. 372; 31 U. S. C. 223b), reading as follows: "The provisions of
this Act shall not be applicable to claims arising in foreign countries
or possessions thereof which are cognizable under the provisions of
the Act of January 2, 1942 (55 Stat. 880; 31 U. S. C. 224d), as
amended, or to claims for damage to or loss or destruction of prop-
erty of military personnel or civilian employees of the War Depart-
ment or of the Army, or for personal injury or death of such per-
sons, if such damage, loss, destruction, injury, or death occurs

66347'-6--PT. I - 1
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[CHAPTER 135] 
AN ACT 

May 29, um 
To provide for the settlement of claims of military personnel and civilian em-  Ia. a. 20681  

ployees of the War Department or of the Army for damage to or loss, destruc- (Public Law WI 
tion, capture, or abandonment of personal property occurring incident to 
their service. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of _Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of War, and such other officer or officers as he may designate for such 
purposes and under such regulations as he may prescribe, are hereby 
authorized to consider , ascertain adjust, determine, settle, and pay 
any claim against the United States , including claims not heretofore 
satisfied arising on or after December 7, 1939, of military personnel 
and civilian employees of the War Department or of the Army, when 
such claim is substantiated, and the property determined to be rea-
sonable, useful, necessary, or proper under the attendant circum-
stances, in such manner as the Secretary of War may by regulation 
prescribe, for damage to or loss, destruction, capture, or abandon-
ment of personal property occurring incident to their service or to 
replace such personal property in kind: Provided, That the damage 
to or loss, destruction, capture, or abandonment of property shall not 

i have been caused in whole or n part by any negligence or wrongful 
act on the part of the claimant, his agent, or employee, and shall not 
have occurred at quarters occupied by the claimant within conti-
nental United States (excluding Alaska) which are not assigned to 
him or otherwise provided in kind by the Government. No claim 
shall be settled under this Act unless presented in writing within 
one year after the accident or incident out of which such claim arises 
shall have occurred: Provided, That if such accident or incident 
occurs in time of war, or if war intervenes within two years after its 
occurrence, any claim may, on good cause shown, be presented within 
one year after peace is established. Any such settlement made by the 
Secretary of War, or his designee, under the authority of this Act 
and such regulations as he may prescribe hereunder, shall be final 
and conclusive for all purposes, notwithstanding any other provision 
of law to the contrary. 

Sac. 2. Such appropriations as may be required for the settlement 
of claims under the provisions of this Act are hereby authorized. 
Appropriations available to the War Department for the settle-
ment of claims under the provisions of the Act of March 3, 1885 
(23 Stat. 350), as amended, shall be available for the settlement of 
claims under the provisions of this Act. 

Sac. 3. Sections 3483-3488 of the Revised Statutes (31 U. S. C. 
209-214), and the Act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stat. 350), as amended 
by the Act of July 9, 1918 (40 Stat. 880), and by the Act of March 4, 
1921 (41 Stat. 1436; 31 U. S. C. 218-222), and by section 6 of the 
Act of July 3, 1943 (57 Stat. 374; 31 U. S. C. 222a, 222b), are hereby 
repealed. 
SEC. 4. That portion of section 1 of the Act of July 3, 1943 (57 

Stat. 372; 31 U. S. C. 223b), reading as follows: "The provisions of 
this Act shall not be applicable to claims arising in foreign countries 
or possessions thereof which are cognizable under the 'Provisions of 
the Act of January 2, 1942 (55 Stat. 880; 31 U. S. C. 224d), as 
amended, or to claims for damage to or loss or destruction of prop-. 
erty of military personnel or civilian employees of the War Depart-
ment or of the Army, or for personal injury or death of such per-
sons, if such damage, loss, destruction, injury, or death occurs 
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incident to their service." is hereby amended, effective as of the date
of approval of said Act, to read as follows: "The provisions of this
Act shall not be applicable to claims arising in foreign countries or
possessions thereof which are cognizable under the provisions of the
Act of January 2, 1942 (55 Stat. 880; 31 U. S. C. 224d), as amended,
or to claims for personal injury or death of military personnel or
civilian employees of the War Department or of the Army if such
injury or death occurs incident to their service."

SEO. 5. This Act may be cited as the "Military Personnel Claims
Act of 1945".

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 136]
JOINT RESOLUTION

May 29, 1945
[H. J. Res. 177] Repealing a portion of the appropriation and contract authorization available to
[Public Law 68] the Maritime Commission.

Maritime Com-
mission, construction
fund.

49 Stat. 1987.
46 U. S. o. i 1116.

Contract authoriza-
tion, reduction.

May 29, 1945
[S. 645]

[Public Law 69]

Naval officers, shore
duty.

34 U. S. C. 222.

May 29, 194
Is. 647]

[Public Law 70]

Rhode Island.
Conveyance of land

to State.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That out of the current
unexpended balance of appropriations heretofore made to the Mari-
time Commission under the head "Construction fund, United States
Maritime Commission Act, June 24, 1936, revolving fund", the sum
of $3,100,000,000 shall be carried to the surplus fund and be covered
into the Treasury immediately upon the approval of this joint reso-
lution: Provided, That the present contract authorization for ship
construction and facilities incident thereto is hereby reduced by
$4,265,000,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 137]
AN ACT

To suspend until six months after the termination of the present wars section 2
of the Act of March 3, 1883 (22 Stat. 481), as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 of
the Act of March 3, 1883 (22 Stat. 481), as amended, is hereby sus-
pended until six months after the termination of the present wars as
determined by the proclamation of the President or concurrent reso-
lution of the Congress, whichever is earlier.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 138]
AN ACT

To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to convey to the State of Rhode Island,
for highway purposes only, a strip of land within the naval advance base depot
at North Kingstown, Rhode Island.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled. That the Secretary
of the Navy is hereby authorized to convey (subject to section 2 of
this Act) to the State of Rhode Island, for highway purposes only,
upon such terms and conditions as he may prescribe, all right, title,
and interest of the United States in and to a strip or parcel of land,
the metes and bounds description of which is on file in the Navy
Department, consisting of two and five hundred eighty-three one-
thousandths acres, more or less, situated within the boundaries of the
United States Naval Advance Base Depot, North Kingstown, Wash-
ington County, Rhode Island.
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Claims arising in 
foreign countries, etc. 

Short title. 

May 29, 1945 
[H. I. Res. 177]  
[Public Law MI 

Maritime Com-
mission, construction 
fund. 

49 Stat. 1967. 
46 U. S. C. § 1116. 

Contract authoriza-
tion, reduction. 

May 29, 1945 
[S. 645] 

[Public Law 69] 

Naval officers, shore 
duty. 

34 U. S. C. 222. 

May 29,1945 
(8. 641 

(Public Law 70) 

Rhode Island. 
Conveyance of land 

to State. 

incident to their service." is hereby amended, effective as of the date 
of approval of said Act, to read as follows: "The provisions of this 
Act shall not be applicable to claims arising in foreign countries or 
possessions thereof which are cognizable under the provisions of the 
Act of January 2, 1942 (55 Stat. 880; 31 U. S. C. 224d), as amended, 
or to claims for personal injury or death of military personnel or 
civilian employees of the War Department or of the Army if such 
injury or death occurs incident to their service." 
SEC. 5. This Act may be cited as the "Military Personnel Claims 

Act of 1945". 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 136] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Repealing a portion of the appropriation and contract authorization available to 
the Maritime Commission. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That out of the current 
unexpended balance of appropriations heretofore made- to the Mari-
time Commission under the head "Construction fund, United States 
Maritime Commission Act, June 24, 1936, revolving fund", the sum 
of $3,100,000,000 shall be carried to the surplus fund and be covered 
into the Treasury immediately upon the approval of this joint reso-
lution: Provided, That the present contract authorization for ship 
construction and facilities incident thereto is hereby reduced by 
$4,265,000,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 137] 
AN ACT 

To suspend until six months after the termination of the present wars section 2 
of the Act of March 3, 1883 (22 Stat. 481), as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 of 
the Act of March 3, 1883 (22 Stat. 481), as amended, is hereby sus-
pended until six months after the termination of the present wars as 
determined by the proclamation of the President or concurrent reso-
lution of the Congress, whichever is earlier. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 138] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to convey to the State of Rhode Island, 
for highway purposes only, a strip of land within the naval advance base depot 
at North Kingstown, Rhode Island. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Navy is hereby authorized to convey (subject to section 2 of 
this Act) to the State of Rhode Island, for highway purposes only, 
upon such terms and conditions as he may prescribe, all right, title, 
and interest of the United States in and to a strip or parcel of land, 
the metes and bounds description of which is on file in the Navy 
Department, consisting of two and five hundred eighty-three one-
thousandths acres, more or less, situated within the boundaries of the 
United States Naval Advance Base Depot, North Kingstown, Wash-
ington County, Rhode Island. 
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SEC. 2. If any part of the land conveyed pursuant to this Act is
used for other than highway purposes, or ceases to be used for high-
way purposes, such part shall revert to the United States.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 167]
JOINT RESOLUTION

Granting the consent of Congress to an agreement amending the original agree-
ment entered into by the States of New York and Vermont relating to the
creation of the Lake Champlain Bridge Commission.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Con-
gress is hereby given to an amendatory agreement executed on April
21, 1945, by the commissioners duly appointed on the part of the
States of New York and Vermont, amending an agreement entered
into by such States on May 11, 1927, and consented to by the Congress
by the joint resolution approved February 16, 1928, which amendatory
agreement reads as follows:
WHEREAS, the states of New York and Vermont heretofore and

on the eleventh day of May, nineteen hundred twenty-seven, entered
into an agreement, or compact, duly authorized by law, creating
the Lake Champlain bridge commission; and

WHEREAS, the legislatures of said states have authorized their
respective commissioners to enter into an agreement, or compact,
amending said existing agreement, or compact;
NOW, THEREFORE, the said states of New York and Vermont

do hereby enter into the following agreement, or compact, to wit:
The agreement, or compact, heretofore made and entered into on

the eleventh day of May, nineteen hundred twenty-seven, between
the state of New York and the state of Vermont, pursuant to chapter
three hundred and twenty-one of the laws of New York, nineteen
hundred twenty-seven, entitled "an act authorizing designated
authorities in behalf of the state of New York to enter into an agree-
ment or compact with designated authorities of the state of Vermont
for the creation of the Lake Champlain bridge commission, the
establishment of the Lake Champlain bridge commission and the
defining of the powers and duties of such commission, and making an
appropriation for such purposes", and act number one hundred and
thirty-nine of the public acts of Vermont, nineteen hundred twenty-
seven, entitled "an act ratifying a proposed agreement or compact
between the state of Vermont and the state of New York relating to
the creation of the Lake Champlain bridge commission and providing
for carrying out the provisions of said agreement or compact", as
the same was amended by the agreement or compact entered into the
thirtieth day of March, nineteen hundred thirty-five, by and under
the authority of chapter two hundred and one of the laws of New
York, nineteen hundred thirty-three, as amended by chapter three
hundred and fifty-five of the laws of New York, nineteen hundred
thirty-five, and by and under the authority of act number two
hundred and nine of the public acts of Vermont, nineteen hun-
dred thirty-five, as amended by act number two hundred and
ten of the public acts of Vermont, nineteen hundred thirty-five, and
as the same was further amended by the agreement or compact
entered into the first day of April, nineteen hundred thirty-six, by
and under the authority of chapter seventy-three of the laws of New
York, nineteen hundred thirty-six, as amended by chapter two
hundred and nineteen of the laws of New York, nineteen hundred
thirty-six, and by and under the authority of act number nineteen

May 31,1946
[H. J. Res. 113]
[Public Law 71]

Lake Champlain
Bridge Commission.

Consent given to
amendatory agree-
ment by New York
and Vermont.

45 Stat. 120.
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Site. 2. If any part of the land conveyed pursuant to this Act is 
used for other than highway purposes, or ceases to be used for high-
way purposes, such part shall revert to the United States. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 167] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Granting the consent of Congress to an agreement amending the original agree-
ment entered into by the States of New York and Vermont relating to the 
creation of the Lake Champlain Bridge Commission. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Con-
gress is hereby given to an amendatory agreement executed on April 
21, 1945, by the commissioners duly appointed on the part of the 
States of New York and Vermont, amending an agreement entered 
into by such States on May 11, 1927, and consented to by the Congress 
by the joint resolution approved February 16, 1928, which amendatory 
agreement reads as follows: 
WHEREAS, the states of New York and Vermont heretofore and 
on the eleventh day of May, nineteen hundred twenty-seven, entered 
into an agreement, or compact, duly authorized by law, creating 
the Lake Champlain bridge commission; and 

WHEREAS, the legislatures of said states have authorized their 
respective commissioners to enter into an agreement, or compact, 
amending said existing agreement, or compact; 
NOW, THEREFORE, the said states of New York and Vermont 

do hereby enter into the following agreement, or compact, to wit: 
The agreement, or compact, heretofore made and entered into on 

the eleventh day of May, nineteen hundred twenly-seven, between 
the state of New York and the state of Vermont, pursuant to chapter 
three hundred and twenty-one of the laws of New York, nineteen 
hundred twenty-seven, entitled "an act authorizing designated 
authorities in behalf of the state of New York to enter into an agree-
ment or compact with designated authorities of the state of Vermont 
for the creation of the Lake Champlain bridge commission, the 
establishment of the Lake Champlain bridge commission and the 
defining of the powers and duties of such commission, and making an 
appropriation for such purposes", and act number one hundred and 
thirty-nine of the public acts of Vermont, nineteen hundred twenty-
seven, entitled "an act ratifying a proposed agreement or compact 
between the state of Vermont and the state of New York relating to 
the creation of the Lake Champlain bridge commission and providing 
for carrying out the provisions of said agreement or compact", as 
the same was amended by the agreement or compact entered into the 
thirtieth day of March, nineteen hundred thirty-five, by and under 
t he authority of chapter two hundred and one of the laws of New 
York, nineteen hundred thirty-three, as amended by chapter three 
hundred and fifty-five of the laws of New York, nineteen hundred 
thirty-five, and by and under the authority of act number two 
hundred and nine of the public acts of Vermont, nineteen hun-
dred thirty-five, as amended by act number two hundred and 
ten of the public acts of Vermont, nineteen hundred thirty-five, and 
as the same was further amended by the agreement or compact 
entered into the first day of April, nineteen hundred thirty-six by 
and under the authority of chapter seventy-three of the laws of thirty-six, 
York, nineteen hundred thirty-six, as amended by chapter two 
hundred and nineteen of the laws of New York, nineteen hundred 
thirty-six, and by and under the authority of act number nineteen 

May 31,1945 
[H. J. Res. 113)  
[Public Law 71] 

Lake Champlain 
Bridge Commission. 
Consent given to 

amendatory agree-
ment by New York 
and Vermont. 

45 Stat. 129. 
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of the public acts of Vermont, special session, nineteen hundred
thirty-five to nineteen hundred thirty-six, is hereby amended by add-
ing thereto the following articles:

ARTICUL XL

The Lake Champlain bridge commission shall have power and is
hereby authorized to issue its negotiable bonds, for the purpose of
refunding any of its bonds, now outstanding or hereafter issued,
provided, however, that the aggregate principal amount of such
bonds so issued to pay off and refund said bonds, shall not exceed
the aggregate amount of the principal of the bonds so retired plus
any premium required to be paid at the time of refunding the out-
standing bonds in connection with the redemption of such outstanding
bonds. In the exercise of the power to issue refunding bonds the
commission may provide for the issuance of such bonds for the
following purposes:

(a) to refund bonds issued in connection with the bridge known
as the Lake Champlain bridge, such refunding bonds to be payable
from revenues applicable to the payment of the bonds refunded, or

(b) to refund bonds issued in connection with the bridge known
as the Rouses Point bridge, such refunding bonds to be payable
from revenues applicable to the payment of the bonds refunded, or

(c) to refund all bonds then outstanding issued in connection with
both of the aforesaid bridges, such refunding bonds to be payable
from the combined revenues of such bridges or any other revenues
of the commission applicable to the payment of its indebtedness.

ARTcLE XLI

Such commission shall have power and is hereby authorized to
call for payment and to pay any of its bonds, in accordance with the
terms under which said bonds were or are issued and for such purposes
it may use any funds which it has or shall have in reserves and sink-
ing fund and in investments at the time said bonds are called for
payment notwithstanding any provision heretofore set forth in this
or any previous agreement, or compact.

ARTICLE XLII

1. The bonds issued under authority of article forty shall be author-
ized by resolution, or resolutions, of such commission and shall bear
such date or dates, mature at such time or times on or before January
first, nineteen hundred sixty-nine, bear interest at such rate or rates
not exceeding five per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, be
in such denominations, be in such form, either coupon or registered,
carry such registration or conversion privileges, be executed in such
manner, be payable in such medium of payment at such place or
places and be subject to such terms of redemption, as such resolution,
or resolutions, may provide. Said bonds shall be sold at public sale
for such price or prices as such commission shall determine, provided
that the interest cost to maturity of the money received for any issue
of said bonds shall not exceed five per centum per annum.

2. Neither the members of such commission, nor any person execut-
ing said bonds, shall be liable personally on said bonds or be subject
to any personal liability or accountability by reason of the issuance
thereof.

3. The bonds issued under the authority of article forty shall con-
stitute a first lien upon the property, tolls and revenues pledged to
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of the public acts of Vermont, special session, nineteen hundred 
thirty-five to nineteen hundred thirty-six, is hereby amended by add-
ing thereto the following articles: 

ARTICLE XL 

The Lake Champlain bridge commission shall have power and is 
hereby authorized to issue its negotiable bonds, for the purpose of 
refunding any of its bonds, now outstanding or hereafter issued, 
provided, however, that the aggregate principal amount of such 
bonds so issued to pay off and refund said bonds, shall not exceed 
the aggregate amount of the principal of the bonds so retired plus 
any premium required to be paid at the time of refunding the out-
standing bonds in connection with the redemption of such outstanding 
bonds. In the exercise of the power to issue refunding bonds the 
commission may provide for the issuance of such bonds for the 
following purposes: 

(a) to refund bonds issued in connection with the bridge known 
as the Lake Champlain bridge, such refunding bonds to be payable 
from revenues applicable to the payment of the bonds refunded or 

(b) to refund bonds issued in connection with the bridge known 
as the Rouses Point bridge, such refunding bonds to be payable 
from revenues applicable to the payment of the bonds refunded, or 

(c) to refund all bonds then outstanding issued in connection with 
both of the aforesaid bridges, such refunding bonds to be payable 
from the combined revenues of such bridges or any other revenues 
of the commission applicable to the payment of its indebtedness. 

ARTICLE XLI 

Such commission shall have power and is hereby authorized to 
call for payment and to pay any of its bonds, in accordance with the 
terms under which said bonds were or are issued and for such purposes 
it may use any funds which it has or shall have in reserves and sink-
ing fund and in investments at the time said bonds are called for 
payment notwithstanding any provision heretofore set forth in this 
or any previous agreement, or compact. 

Airricaz XLII 

1. The bonds issued under authority of article forty shall be author-
ized by resolution, or resolutions, of such commission and shall bear 
such date or dates, mature at such time or times on or before January 
first, nineteen hundred sixty-nine, bear interest at such rate or rates 
not exceeding five per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, be 
in such denominations, be in such form, either coupon or registered, 
carry such registration or conversion privileges, be executed in such 
manner, be payable in such medium of payment at such place or 
places and be subject to such terms of redemption' as such resolution, 
or resolutions, may provide. Said bonds shall be sold at public sale 
for such price or prices as such commission shall determine, provided 
that the interest cost to maturity of the money received for any issue 
of said bonds shall not exceed five per centum per annum. 

2. Neither the members of such commission, nor any person execut-
ing said bonds, shall be liable personally on said bonds or be subject 
to any personal liability or accountability by reason of the issuance 
thereof. 

8. The bonds issued under the authority of article forty shall con-
stitute a first lien upon the property, tolls and revenues pledged to 
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secure the bonds which are refunded, and the said commission is
hereby authorized to continue to fix, charge and collect tolls for
transit over the bridge or bridges in connection with which the bonds
refunded were issued, until the bonds issued under the authority of
article forty and interest thereon have been fully paid and discharged.
Subject to the terms of any agreement made or to be made with
holders of bonds issued by such commission under this agreement,
or compact, the bonds issued under the authority of article forty shall
be a lien upon the tolls and revenues of either of the bridges referred
to as the Lake Champlain bridge or the Rouses Point bridge, or both,
and in accordance with subdivision four of article twenty-six of the
amendments to this agreement, or compact, any of such tolls and
revenues which would otherwise have been payable into the state
treasuries of the two states may be pledged to the payment of said
bonds.

4. Said bonds shall not be a debt of the state of New York or of
the state of Vermont and neither state shall be liable thereon, nor
shall they be payable out of any funds other than those of such
commission.

5. Said bonds are hereby made securities in which all state and
municipal officers and bodies, all banks, bankers, trust companies,
savings banks, building and loan associations, savings and loan asso-
ciations, investment companies and other persons carrying on a
banking business, all insurance companies, insurance associations and
other persons carrying on an insurance business, and all admin-
istrators, executors, guardians, trustees and other fiduciaries, and
all other persons whatsoever, who are now or may hereafter be
authorized to invest in bonds or other obligations of each of the
said states, may properly and legally invest any funds, including
capital, belonging to them or within their control and said bonds
are hereby made securities which may properly and legally be
deposited with and shall be received by any state or municipal officer
or agency for any purpose for which the deposit of bonds or other
obligations of each of the said states is now or may hereafter be
authorized.

6. Such commission shall have power out of any funds available
therefor to purchase any bonds issued by it at a price not more
than the redemption price thereof at the time of such purchase with
accrued interest.

ARncLE XLIII

Such commission shall have the power to apply to the Congress of
the United States, or any department of the United States, for con-
sent or approval of this agreement, or compact, as amended, but in
the absence of such consent by Congress and until the same shall
have been secured, this agreement, or compact, as amended, shall be
binding upon the state of New York when ratified by it and the state
of Vermont when ratified by it without the consent of Congress to
cooperate for the purposes enumerated in this agreement, or compact,
and in the manner herein provided and for all purposes that it legally
may be.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, by and under authority of Chapter 142
of the Laws of 1941 of the State of New York, as amended by Chap-
ter 758 of the Laws of 1945 of the State of New York, and by and
under the authority of Public Act No. 201 of the Acts and Resolves of
1941 of the General Assembly of the State of Vermont, as amended
by Senate Bill 81 (Act 194) of the Acts and Resolves of 1945 of the
General Assembly of the State of Vermont, we have signed this
Compact or Agreement, in duplicate, this 21st day of April, 1945,
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secure the bonds which are refunded, and the said commission is 
hereby authorized to continue to fix, charge and collect tolls for 
transit over the bridge or bridges in connection with which the bonds 
refunded were issued, until the bonds issued under the authority of 
article forty and interest thereon have been fully paid and discharged. 
Subject to the terms of any agreement made or to be made with 
holders of bonds issued by such commission under this agreement, 
or compact, the bonds issued under the authority of article forty shall 
be a lien upon the tolls and revenues of either of the bridges referred 
to as the Lake Champlain bridge or the Rouses Point bridge, or both, 
and in accordance with subdivision four of article twenty-six of the 
amendments to this agreement, or compact, any of such tolls and 
revenues which would otherwise have been payable into the state 
treasuries of the two states may be pledged to the payment of said 
bonds. 

4. Said bonds shall not be a debt of the state of New York or of 
the state of Vermont and neither state shall be liable thereon, nor 
shall they be payable out of any funds other than those of such 
commission. 

5. Said bonds are hereby made securities in which all state and 
municipal officers and bodies, all banks, bankers, trust companies, 
savings banks, building and loan associations, savings and loan asso-
ciations, investment companies and other persons carrying on a 
banking business, all insurance companies, insurance associations and 
other persons carrying on an insurance business, and all admin-
istrators, executors, guardians, trustees and other fiduciaries, and 
all other persons whatsoever, who are now or may hereafter be 
authorized to invest in bonds or other obligations of each of the 
said states, may properly and legally invest any funds, including 
capital, belonging to them or within their control and said bonds 
ere hereby made securities which may properly and. legally be 
deposited with and shall be received by any state or municipal officer 
or agency for any purpose for which the deposit of bonds or other 
obligations of each of the said states is now or may hereafter be 
authorized. 

6. Such commission shall have power out of any funds available 
'therefor to purchase any bonds issued by it at a price not more 
than the redemption price thereof at the time of such purchase with 
accrued interest. 

ARTICLE XLIII 

Such commission shall have the power to apply to the Congress of 
the United States, or any department of the United States, for con-
sent or approval of this agreement, or compact, as amended, but in 
the absence of such consent by Congress and until the same shall 
have been secured, this agreement, or compact, as amended, shall be 
binding upon the state of New York when ratified by it and the state 
of Vermont when ratified by it without the consent of Congress to 
cooperate for the purposes enumerated in this agreement, or compact, 
and in the manner herein provided and for all purposes that it legally 
may be. 
IN WITNESS THEREOF, by and under authority of Chapter 142 

of the Laws of 1941 of the State of New York, as amended by Chap-
ter 758 of the Laws of 1945 of the State of New York, and by and 
under the authority of Public Act No. 201 of the Acts and Resolves of 
1941 of the General Assembly of the State of Vermont, as amended 
by Senate Bill 81 (Act 194) of the Acts and Resolves of 1945 of the 
General Assembly of the State of Vermont, we have signed this 
Compact or Agreement, in duplicate, this 21st day of April, 1945, 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
ReulrAnrmy,war- United States of America in Congress assembled, That, notwith-
Post, p. s8. standing the provisions of the last paragraph of section 127a of the
ls0 u1ivs. 63. National Defense Act, as amended (54 Stat. 213), the Secretary of

War is authorized, during the existence of any war in which the
United States is presently engaged and under such regulations as
he may prescribe, to accept original enlistments or reenlistments in
the Regular Army of male persons who are honorably serving in
the Army of the United States, or any component thereof, or who
were honorably discharged therefrom not more than three months
prior to the date of such original enlistment or reenlistment: Pro-

Limitation. vided, That the number of original enlistments or reenlistments in
force pursuant to this Act shall not exceed the total enlisted peace-
time strength of the Regular Army now or hereafter authorized byTerm ofservice law. The term of service of persons enlisted or reenlisted under
authority of this Act shall be for the duration of any war in which
the United States is presently engaged and for six months thereafter
or for three years, whichever is the longer period.

Approved June 1, 1945.

[CHAPTER 172]
June 2,1945
[H. R. 1947]

(Public Law 73]

Chaplain, U. 8.
Military Academy.

Salary, etc.

1 U. S. a. § 1137.

AN ACT
To authorize an increase in the pay of the chaplain at the United States Military

Academy while serving under reappointment for an additional term or terms.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
entitled "An Act to amend section thirteen hundred and nine, Revised
Statutes, providing a chaplain for the Military Academy", approved
February 18, 1896 (29 Stat. 8), as amended by the Act entitled "An
Act to fx the pay and allowances of chaplain at the United States
Military Academy", approved May 16, 1928 (45 Stat. 573), is
amended by deleting the period at the end thereof and substituting
therefor a colon and adding the following: "Provided, That the said
chaplain shall, while so serving under any reappointment for an addi-
tional term or terms, receive a salary of $5,000 per annum and be
entitled to the same allowances as herein provided.".

Approved June 2, 1945.

PUBLIC LAWS-CHS. 167, 168, 172- - [,9 ST1T.June 1, 2, 1945

superseding the Third Amendment to the Compact between the States
of New York and Vermont entered into the 4th day of April, 1941,
which Third Amendment was not consented to or approved by the
Congress of the United States.

SEc. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this joint resolution is
hereby expressly reserved.

Approved May 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 168]
AN ACT

To provide for enlistments in the Regular Army during the period of the war,
and for other purposes.

June 1, 1945
[H. R. 23881

[Public Law 72]
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superseding the Third Amendment to the Compact between the States 
of New York and Vermont entered into the 4th day of April, 1941, 
which Third Amendment was not consented to or approved by the 
Congress of the United States. 
SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this joint resolution is 

hereby expressly reserved. 
Approved May 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 168] 
June 1, 1945 
[H. R. 2388]  

[Public Law 72] 

Regular Army, war-
time enlistments. 

Post, p. 538. 
10 U. 8. C. 634; 

Supp. IV, § 634 note. 

Limitation. 

Term of service. 

June 2, 1945 
[H. R. 19471 

[Public Law 73] 

Chaplain, U. 8. 
Military Academy. 
SalarY, etc. 

10 II. 8. 0. I 1137. 

AN ACT 

To provide for enlistments in the Regular Army during the period of the war, 
and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, notwith-
standing the provisions of the last paragraph of section 127a of the 
National Defense Act, as amended (54 Stat. 213), the Secretary of 
War is authorized, during the existence of any war in which the 
United States is presently engaged and under such regulations as 
he may prescribe, to accept original enlistments or reenlistments in 
the Regular Army of male persons who are honorably serving in 
the Army of the United States, or any component thereof, or who 
were honorably discharged therefrom not more than three months 
prior to the date of such original enlistment or reenlistment: Pro-
vided, That the number of original enlistments or reenlistments in 
force pursuant to this Act shall not exceed the total enlisted peace-
time strength of the Regular Army now or hereafter authorized by 
law. The term of service of persons enlisted or reenlisted under 
authority of this Act shall be for the duration of any war in which 
the United States is presently engaged and for six months thereafter 
or for three years, whichever is the longer period. 
Approved June 1, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 172] 
AN ACT 

To authorize an increase in the pay of the chaplain at the United States Military 
Academy while serving under reappointment for an additional term or terms. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act 
entitled "An Act to amend section thirteen hundred and nine, Revised 
Statutes, providing a chaplain for the Military Academy", approved 
February 18, 1896 (29 Stat. 8), as amended by the Act entitled "An 
Act to fix the pay and allowances of chaplain at the United States 
Military Academy", approved May 16, 1928 (45 Stat. 573), is 
amended by deleting the period at the end thereof and substituting 
therefor a colon and adding the following: "Provided, That the said 
chaplain shall, while so serving under any reappointment for an addi-
tional term or terms, receive a salary of $5,000 per annum and be 
entitled to the same allowances as herein provided.". 
Approved June 2, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 173]
A N A .T
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June 4,1945
To amend the Act of Congress entitled "An Act for the relief of the Tlingit and [H. R. le04o

Haida Indians of Alaska", approved June 5, 1942. [Public Law 74]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That an Act entitled
"An Act for the relief of the Tlingit and Haida Indians of Alaska",
approved June 5, 1942 (56 Stat. 323), is amended to read as follows:

"That the time within which suit or suits may be filed by the Tlingit
and Haida Indians of Alaska under the terms of the Act of Congress
of June 19, 1935 (ch. 275, 49 Stat. L. 388), is hereby extended for a
period of six years from and after the date of the approval of this

Act."
Approved June 4, 1945.

[CHAPTER 174]
AM ACT

Tlingit and Haida
Indians of Alaska.

Time for filing suit
extended.

June 5, 1945
To provide for emergency flood-control work made necessary by recent floods, [IS. 98]

and for other purposes. [Public Law 751

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of
$12,000,000 is hereby authorized to be appropriated as an emergency
fund to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War and
the supervision of the Chief of Engineers for the repair, restoration,
and strengthening of levees and other flood-control works which have
been threatened or destroyed by the recent floods, or which may be
threatened or destroyed by later floods, and for completion of work
begun under the Acts entitled "An Act to provide for emergency
flood-control work made necessary by recent floods, and for other
purposes", approved respectively July 12, 1943, and May 29, 1944:
Provided, That pending the appropriation of said sum the Secretary
of War may allot from existing flood-control appropriations such
sums as may be necessary for the immediate prosecution of the work
herein authorized, such appropriations to be reimbursed from the
appropriation herein authorized when made.

SEC. 2. The provisions of section 1 shall be deemed to be additional
and supplemental to, and not in lieu of existing general legislation
authorizing allocation of flood-control funds for restoration of flood-
control works threatened or destroyed by flood.

SEC. 3. The War Production Board, and every other governmental
agency which has jurisdiction over allocations and priorities relating
to farm machinery and equipment, are authorized and directed imme-
diately to take such steps as may be necessary to provide for the
necessary allocations and priorities to enable farmers in the areas
affected by floods in 1944 and 1945 to replace and repair their farm
machinery and equipment which was destroyed or damaged by such
floods, or windstorms, or fire caused by lightning, and to continue
farming operations.

-Approved June 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 175]
AN ACT

To provide for the further development of cooperative agricultural extension work.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Amlrica in Congress assembled, That title II of the
Act entitled "An Act to provide for research into basic laws and
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[CHAPTER 1731 
AN ACT 

To amend the Act of Congress entitled "An Act for the relief of the Tlingit and 
Haida Indians of Alaska", approved June 5, 1942. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That an Act entitled 
"An Act for the relief of the Tlingit and Haida Indians of Alaska", 
approved June 5, 1942 (56 Stat. 323), is amended to read as follows: 
"That the time within which suit or suits may be filed by the Tlingit 

and Haida Indians of Alaska under the terms of the Act of Congress 
of June 19? 1935 (ch. 275, 49 Stat. L. 388), is hereby extended for a 
period of six years from and after the date of the approval of this 
Act." 
Approved June 4, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 1741 
AN ACT 

June 4,1945 
[H. R. 18041 

[Public Law 74] 

Tlingit and Haida 
Indians of Alaska. 

Time for filing suit 
extended. 

June 5, 1945 
To provide for emergency flood-control work made necessary by recent floods,  [S. 938]  

and for other purposes. [Public Law 751 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of 
$12,000,000 is hereby authorized to be appropriated as an emergency 
fund to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War and 
the supervision of the Chief of Engineers for the repair, restoration, 
and strengthening of levees and other flood-control works which have 
been threatened or destroyed by the recent floods, or which may be 
threatened or destroyed by later floods and for completion of work 
begun under the Acts entitled "An floods, to provide for emergency 
flood-control work made necessary by recent floods and for other 
purposes", approved respectively July 12, 1943? and May 29, 1044: 
Provided, That pending the appropriation of said sum the Secretary 
of War may allot from existing flood-control appropriations such 
sums as may be necessary for the immediate prosecution of the work 
herein authorized, such appropriations to be reimbursed from the 
appropriation herein authorized when made. 
SEC. 2. The provisions of section 1 shall be deemed to be additional 

and supplemental to, and not in lieu of existing general legislation 
authorizing allocation of flood-control funds for restoration of flood-
control works threatened or destroyed by flood. 

SEc. 3. The War Production Board, and every other governmental 
agency which has jurisdiction over allocations and priorities relating 
to farm machinery and equipment, are authorized and directed imme-
diately to take such steps as may be necessary to provide for the 
necessary allocations and priorities to enable farmers in the areas 
affected by floods in 1944 and 1945 to replace and repair their farm 
machinery and equipment which was destroyed or damaged by such 
floods, or windstorms, or fire caused by lightning, and to continue 
farming operations. 
-Approved June 5, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 175] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the further development of cooperative agricultural extension work. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That title II of the 
Act entitled "An Act to provide for research into basic laws and 
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principles relating to agriculture and to provide for the further
development of cooperative agricultural extension work and the more

49 stat. E33, complete endowment and support of land-grant colleges", approved
343d. June 29, 1935 (the Bankhead-Jones Act), is amended by adding at

P P 
233

. the end thereof the following new section:
Additionalfudsau- "SEc. 23. (a) In order to further develop the cooperative exten-

development. sion system as inaugurated under the Act entitled 'An Act to provide
for cooperative agricultural extension work between the agricultural
colleges in the several States receiving the benefits of the Act of
Congress, approved July 2, 1862, and all Acts supplementary thereto,
and the United States Department of Agriculture', approved May 8,

38 tat. 72. 1914 (U. S. C., title 7, secs. 341-343, 344-348), particularly for the
further development of county extension work, there are hereby
authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the expenses of
cooperative extension work in agriculture and home economics, includ-
ing technical and educational assistance to farm people in improving
their standards of living, in developing individual farm and home
plans, better marketing and distribution of farm products, work
with rural youth in 4-H Clubs and older out-of-school youth,
guidance of farm people in improving farm and home buildings,
development of effective programs in canning, food preservation, and
nutrition, and for the necessary printing and distribution of infor-
mation in connection with the foregoing, the following sums:

Annual appropri
a- "(1) $4,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and each

ot, p. 422. subsequent fiscal year;
"(2) An additional $4,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1947, and each subsequent fiscal year; and
"(3) An additional $4,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1948. and each subsequent fiscal year.
Apportionment. "(b) The sums appropriated pursuant to this section shall be paid

to the several States and the Territory of Hawaii in the same manner
and subject to the same conditions and limitations as the additional
sums appropriated under such Act of May 8, 1914 (the Smith-Lever

Exceptions. Act), except that-
Extension Service, "(1) not more than 2 per centum of the sum appropriated

expenses. pursuant to this section for each fiscal year shall be available for
paying expenses of the Extension Service in the United States
Department of Agriculture;

Allotment bsed on "(2) $500,000 of the sum so appropriated for each fiscal year
speal needs. shall be allotted among the States and the Territory of Hawaii

by the Secretary of Agriculture on the basis of special needs due
to population characteristics, area in relation to farm popula-
tion, or other special problems, as determined by such Secretary:

Limitation. Provided, That not to exceed 10 per centum shall be allotted
under this subparagraph to any one State or the Territory of

Maching of funds. Hawaii for any fiscal year: Provided further, That these funds
shall be matched by the State or Territory receiving them, on
the same basis as other funds under this Act; and

"(3) the remainder of the sum so appropriated for each fiscal
year shall be paid to the several States and the Territory of
Hawaii in the proportion that the farm population of each bears
to the total farm population of the several States and Territory
of Hawaii, as determined by the census of 1940.

tosaddi " (c ) The sums appropriated pursuant to this section shall be in
addition to and not in substitution for sums appropriated under such
Act of May 8, 1914, as amended and supplemented, or sums otherwise
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principles relating to agriculture and to provide for the further 
development of cooperative agricultural extension work and the more 
complete endowment and support of land-grant colleges", approved 
June 29, 1935 (the Bankhead-Jones Act), is amended by adding at 
the end thereof the following new section: 
"SEC. 23. (a) In order to further develop the cooperative exten-

sion system as inaugurated under the Act entitled 'An Act to provide 
for cooperative agricultural extension work between the agricultural 
colleges in the several States receiving the benefits of the Act of 
Congress approved July 2, 1862, and all Acts supplementary thereto, and the Congress, States Department of Agriculture, approved May 8, 
1914 (U. S. C., title 7, secs. 341-343, 344-348), particularly for the 
further development of county extension work, there are hereby 
authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the expenses of 
cooperative extension work in agriculture and home economics, includ-
ing technical and educational assistance to farm people in improving 
their standards of living, in developing individual farm and home 
plans, better marketing and distribution of farm products, work 
with rural youth in 441 Clubs and older out-of-school youth, 
guidance of farm people in improving farm and home buildings, 
development of effective programs in canning, food preservation, and 
nutrition, and for the necessary printing and distribution of infor-
mation in connection with the foregoing, the following sums: 

"(1) $4,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and each 
subsequent fiscal year; 

"(2) An additional 4000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1947, and each subsequent fiscal year; and 

"(3) An additional $4,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1948, and each subsequent fiscal year. 
"(b) The sums appropriated pursuant to this section shall be paid 

to the several States and the Territory of Hawaii in the same manner 
and subject to the same conditions and limitations as the additional 
sums appropriated under such Act of May 8, 1914 (the Smith-Lever 
Act), except that— 

"(1) not more than 2 per centum of the sum appropriated 
pursuant to this section for each fiscal year shall be available for 
paying expenses of the Extension Service in the United States 
Department of Agriculture; 
"(2) $500,000 of the sum so appropriated for each fiscal year 

shall be allotted among the States and the Territory of Hawaii 
by the Secretary of Agriculture on the basis of special needs due 
to population characteristics, area in relation to farm popula-
tion or other special problems, as determined by such Secretary: 
Provided, That not to exceed 10 per centum shall be allotted 
under this subparagraph to any one State or the Territory of 
Hawaii for any fiscal year: Provided further, That these funds 
shall be matched by the State or Territory receiving them, on 
the same basis as other funds under this Act; and 

"(3) the remainder of the sum so appropriated for each fiscal 
year shall be paid to the several States and the Territory of 
Hawaii in the proportion that the farm population of each bears 
to the total farm population of the several States and Territory 
of Hawaii, as determined by the census of 1940. 

"(c) The sums appropriated pursuant to this section shall be in 
addition to and not in substitution for sums appropriated under such 
Act of May 8, 1914, as amended and supplemented, or sums otherwise 
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appropriated for agricultural extension work. Allotments to any

State or the Territory of Hawaii for any fiscal year from the appro-

priations herein authorized shall be available for payment to such

State or the Territory of Hawaii only if such State or the Territory

of Hawaii complies, for such fiscal year, with the provisions with

reference to offset of appropriations (other than appropriations

under this section and section 21 of this title) for agricultural
extension work."

SEC. 2. Section 21 of such Act of June 29, 1935, is amended by

striking out "(other than appropriations under this section)" and

inserting in lieu thereof "(other than appropriations under this sec-

tion and section 23 of this title)".

Approved June 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 176]CHAPTER 176JOINT RESOLUTION

To extend the statute of limitations in certain cases.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That effective as of Decem-

ber 7, 1943, all statutes, resolutions, laws, articles, and regulations,

affecting the possible prosecution of any person or persons, military

or civil, connected with the Pearl Harbor catastrophe of December 7,

1941, or involved in any other possible or apparent dereliction of duty,

or crime or offense against the United States, that operate to prevent

the court martial, prosecution, trial, or punishment of any person or

persons in military or civil capacity, involved in any matter in con-

nection with the Pearl Harbor catastrophe of December 7, 1941, or

involved in any other possible or apparent dereliction of duty, or

crime or offense against the United States, in connection with the

Pearl Harbor catastrophe of December 7, 1941, are hereby extended,

in addition to the extensions provided for in Public Laws 208, 339,

and 489, Seventy-eighth Congress, for a further period ending six

months after the date of the termination of hostilities in the present

war with Japan as proclaimed by the President or as specified in a

concurrent resolution of the two Houses of Congress, whichever is

the earlier.
Approved June 7, 1945.

[CHAPTER 177]
AN ACT

To amend section 9 of the Act entitled "An Act to facilitate the construction,
extension, or completion of interstate petroleum pipe lines related to national
defense, and to promote interstate commerce", approved July 30, 1941, as
amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 9 of

the Act entitled "An Act to facilitate the construction, extension, or

completion of interstate petroleum pipe lines related to national
defense, and to promote interstate commerce", approved July 30, 1941,

as amended, is amended by striking out "June 30,1945" and inserting

in lieu thereof "June 30, 1946".

Approved June 8, 1945.
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appropriated for agricultural extension work. Allotments to any 
State or the Territory of Hawaii for any fiscal year from the appro-
priations herein authorized shall be available for payment to such 
State or the Territory of Hawaii only if such State or the Territory 
of Hawaii complies, for such fiscal year, with the provisions with 
reference to offset of appropriations (other than appropriations 
under this section and section 21 of this title) for agricultural 
extension work." 

SEc. 2. Section 21 of such Act of June 29, 1935, is amended by 
striking out "(other than appropriations under this section)" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "(other than appropriations under this sec-
tion and section 23 of this title)". 
Approved June 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 176] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

To extend the statute of limitations in certain cases. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That effective as of Decem-
ber 7, 1943, all statutes, resolutions, laws, articles, and regulations, 
affecting the possible prosecution of any person or persons, military 
or civil, connected with the Pearl Harbor catastrophe of December 7, 
1941, or involved in any other possible or apparent dereliction of duty, 
or crime or offense against the United States, that operate to prevent 
the court martial, prosecution, trial, or punishment of any person or 
persons in military or civil capacity, involved in any matter in con-
nection with the Pearl Harbor catastrophe of December 7, 1941, or 
involved in any other possible or apparent dereliction of duty, or 
crime or offense against the United States, in connection with the 
Pearl Harbor catastrophe of December 7, 1941, are hereby extended, 
in addition to the extensions provided for in Public Laws 208, 339, 
and 489, Seventy-eighth Congress, for a further period ending six 
months after the date of the termination of hostilities in the present 
war with Japan as proclaimed by the President or as specified in a 
concurrent resolution of the two Houses of Congress, whichever is 
the earlier. 
Approved June 7, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 177] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 9 of the Act entitled "An Act to facilitate the construction, 
extension, or completion of interstate petroleum pipe lines related to national 
defense, and to promote interstate commerce", approved July 30, 1941, as 
amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 9 of 
the Act entitled "An Act to facilitate the construction, extension, or 
completion of interstate petroleum pipe lines related to national 
defense and to promote interstate commerce", approved July 30, 1941, 
as amended, is amended by striking out "June 30, 1945" and insPrting 
in lieu thereof "June 30, 1946". 
Approved June 8, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 178]
AN ACT

June 8, 1945
IS. 633] To amend the Criminal Code so as to punish anyone injuring a party, witness, or

[Public Law 791 juror on account of his having acted as such.

Criminal Code,
amendments.

U. S. courts, etc.
Attempt to influ-

ence, etc., party, wit-
ness, Juror, or officer.

Injury to party or
witness.

Juror.

Commissioner or of-
ficer.

Penalty.

Departments or
other U. 8. agencies.

Attempts to influ-
ence, etc., party or wit-
ness.

Injury to party or
witness.

Penalty.

Conspiring to vio-
late foregoing provi-
sions.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 135
of the Criminal Code (35 Stat. 1113; 18 U. S. C. 241) be, and it
hereby is, amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 135. Whoever corruptly, or by threats or force, or by any
threatening letter or communication, shall endeavor to influence,
intimidate, or impede any party or witness, in any court of the United
States or before any United States commissioner or officer acting as
such commissioner, or any grand or petit juror, or officer in or of any
court of the United States, or officer who may be serving at any
examination or other proceeding before any United States commis-
sioner or officer acting as such commissioner, or who shall injure any
party or witness in his person or property on account of his attend-
ing or having attended such court or examination before such com-
missioner or officer, or on account of his testifying or having testified
to any matter pending therein, or who shall injure any such grand
or petit juror in his person or property on account of any verdict,
presentment, or indictment assented to by him, or on account of his
being or having been such juror, or who shall injure any such com-
missioner or officer in his person or property on account of the per-
formance of his official duties, or who corruptly or by threats or
force, or by any threatening letter or communication, shall influence,
obstruct, or impede, or endeavor to influence, obstruct, or impede,
the due administration of justice therein, shall be fined not more than
$5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both."

SEC. 2. Section 135a of the Criminal Code (54 Stat. 13; 18 U. S.
C. 241a) is hereby amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 135a. Whoever corruptly, or by threats or force, or by any
threatening letter or communication, shall endeavor to influence,
intimidate, or impede any party or witness in any proceeding pending
before any department, independent establishment, board, commis-
sion, or other agency of the United States, or in connection with any
inquiry or investigation being had by either House, or any committee
of either House, or any joint committee of the Congress of the United
States, or who shall injure any party or witness in his person or
property on account of his attending or having attended such pro-
ceeding, inquiry, or investigation, or on account of his testifying or
having testified to any matter pending therein, or who corruptly or
by threats or force, or by any threatening letter or communication
shall influence, obstruct, or impede, or endeavor to influence, obstruct,
or impede the due and proper administration of the law under which
such proceeding is being had before such department, independent
establishment, board, commission, or other agency of the United
States, or the due and proper exercise of the power of inquiry under
which such inquiry or investigation is being had by either House, or
any committee of either House or any joint committee of the Congress
of the United States shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned
not more than five years or both."

SEC. 3. Section 136 of the Criminal Code (35 Stat. 1113; 18 U. S. C.
242) is amended to read as follows:

"SC. 136. If two or more persons conspire to violate any provision
of section 135 or 135a of the Criminal Code, as amended, and one
or more of such persons does any act to effect the object of the con-
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[CHAPTER 178] 

June 8, 1945 AN ACT 
[S. 633]  To amend the Criminal Code so as to punish anyone injuring a party, witness, or 

[Public Law 79] juror on account of his having acted as such. 

Criminal Code, 
amendments. 

U. S. courts, etc. 
Attempt to influ-

ence, etc., party, wit-
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 13.5 
of the Criminal Code (35 Stat. 1113; 18 U. S. C. 241) be, and it 
hereby is, amended to read as follows: 

"SEc. 135. Whoever corruptly, or by threats or force, or by any 
threatening letter or communication, shall endeavor to influence, 
intimidate, or impede any party or witness, in any court of the -United 
States or before any United States commissioner or officer acting as 
such commissioner, or any grand or petit juror, or officer in or of any 
court of the United States, or officer who may be serving at any 
examination or other proceeding before any United States commis-
sioner or officer acting as such commissioner, or who shall injure any 
party or witness in his person or property on account of his attend-
ing or having attended such court or examination before such com-
missioner or officer, or on account of his testifying or having testified 
to any matter pending therein, or who shall injure any such grand 
or petit juror in his person or property on account of any verdict, 
presentment, or indictment assented to by him, or on account of his 
being or having been such juror, or who shall injure any such com-
missioner or officer in his person or property on account of the per-
formance of his official duties, or who corruptly or by threats or 
force, or by any threatening letter or communication, shall influence, 
obstruct, or impede, or endeavor to influence, obstruct, or impede, 
the due administration of justice therein, shall be fined not more than 
$5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both." 
SEC. 2. Section 135a of the Criminal Code (54 Stat. 13; 18 U. S. 

C. 241a) is hereby amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 135a. Whoever corruptly, or by threats or force, or by any 

threatening letter or communication, shall endeavor to influence, 
intimidate, or impede any party or witness in any proceeding pending 
before any department, independent establishment, board, commis-
sion, or other agency of the United States, or in connection with any 
inquiry or investigation being had by either House, or any committee 
of either House, or any joint committee of the Congress of the United 
States, or who shall injure any party or witness in his person or 
property on account of his attending or having attended such pro-
ceeding, inquiry, or investigation, or on account of his testifying or 
having testified to any matter pending therein, or who corruptly or 
by threats or force, or by any threatening letter or communication 
shall influence, obstruct, or impede, or endeavor to influence, obstruct, 
or impede the due and proper administration of the law under which 
such proceeding is being had before such department, independent. 
establishment, board, commission, or other agency of the United 
States, or the due and proper exercise of the power of inquiry under 
which such inquiry. or investigation is being had by either House, or 
any committee of either House or any joint committee of the Congress 
of the United States shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned 
not more than five years or both." 

SEc. 3. Section 136 of the Criminal Code (35 Stat. 1113; 18 U. S. C. 
242) is amended to read as follows: 
"SDI. 136. If two or more persons conspire to violate any provision 

of section 135 or 135a of the Criminal Code, as amended, and one 
or more of such persons does any act to effect the object of the con-
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spiracy, each of the parties to such conspiracy shall be punished n Punisht.
like manner as provided by sections 135 and 135a of the Criminal
Code, as amended."

Approved June 8, 1945.

[CHAPTER 180]
AN ACT

To exempt the members of the Advisory Board appointed under the War
Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1944 from certain provisions of the
Criminal Code.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatizves of the
United States of America in Congress assembled That nothing con-
tained in sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal Code (U. S. C., title
18, secs. 198 and 203) shall be deemed to apply to any person because
he has heretofore been or may hereafter be appointed by the Presi-
dent, with the advice and consent of the Senate, to the Advisory
Board provided for by section 102 of the War Mobilization and
Reconversion Act of 1944 (Public Law 458, Seventy-eighth Congress).

Approved June 9, 1945.

[CHAPTER 181]
AN ACT

To amend section 47c of the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, as amended,
so as to authorize credit to students now or hereafter enrolled in the senior
division of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps for military training received
while on active duty in the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, or
while pursuing a course of instruction in thel Naval Reserve Officers' Training
Corps

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 47c of
the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, as amended, be, and the
same is hereby, amended by adding thereto the following additional
proviso: "Provided further That under such regulations as the Sec-
retary of War may prescribe any student now or hereafter enrolled
in the senior division of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps may
receive credit toward completion of the two academic years of service
in that division required for admission to the advanced course and
for entitlement to commutation of subsistence, as provided above, for
military training which he has received while on active duty in the
Army, Navy, Marine Corps or Coast Guard, or while pursuing a
course of instruction in the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
when such military training is substantially equivalent to that pre-
scribed by regulations for admission to the advanced course."

Approved June 9, 1945.

June 9, 1945
i[. R. 1527]
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[CHAPTER 184]
JOINT RESOLUTION

Making an appropriation for emergency flood-control work and for other
purposes.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of $12,000,000
is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, as an emergency fund to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of War and the supervision of the Chief
of Engineers for the repair, restoration, and strengthening of levees
and other flood-control works which have been threatened or
destroyed by the recent floods, or which may be threatened or

June 12, 1945
[H. J. Res. 208]
[Public Law 82]

Emergency flood-
ontrol or app

priations.
Ante, p. 231
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spiracy, each of the parties to such conspiracy shall be punished in 
like manner as provided by sections 135 and 135a of the Criminal 
Code, as amended." 
Approved June 8, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 180] 
AN ACT 

To exempt the members of the Advisory Board appointed under the War 
Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1944 from certain provisions of the 
Criminal Code. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That nothing con-
tained in sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal Code (U. S. C. title 
18, secs. 198 and 203) shall be deemed to apply to any person because 
he has heretofore been or may hereafter be appointed by the Presi-
dent, with the advice and consent of the Senate, to the Advisory 
Board provided for by section 102 of the War Mobilization and 
Reconversion Act of 1944 (Public Law 458, Seventy-eighth Congress). 
Approved June 9, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 181] 
AN ACT 

Punishment. 

June 9, 1945 
[H. R. 1527]  

[Public Law 80] 

War Mobilization, 
etc. 
Advisory Board. 
35 Stat. 1107, 1109. 

58 Stat. 786. 
50 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, app. 1652. 

June 9, 1945 

To amend section 47c of the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, as amended,  [s. 889]  
so as to authorize credit to students now or hereafter enrolled in the senior 
division of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps for military training received 
while on active duty in the Army, Navy, Marine Corps. or Coast Guard, or 
while pursuing a course of instruction in the Naval Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 47c of 
the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, as amended, be, and the 
same is hereby, amended by adding thereto the following aiditional 
proviso: "Provided further, That under such regulations as the Sec-
retary of War may prescribe any student now or hereafter enrolled 
in the senior division of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps may 
receive credit toward completion of the two academic years of service 
in that division required for admission to the advanced course and 
for entitlement to commutation of subsistence, as provided above, for 
military training which he has received while on active duty in the 
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, or while pursuing a 
course of instruction in the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps, 
when such military training is substantially equivalent to that pre-
scribed by regulations for admission to the advanced course." 
Approved June 9, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 184] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Making an appropriation for emergency flood-control work and for other 
purposes. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assemb, That the sum of $12,000,000 
i8 hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, as an emergency fund to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary, of War and the supervision of the Chief 
of Engineers for the repair, restoration, and strengthening of levees 
and other flood-control works which have been threatened or 
destroyed by the recent floods, or which may be threatened or 
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57 Stat. 521; 58
Stat. 257.

Loans and grants to
farmers.

57 Stat. 542.

Limitation.

Flood control, gen-
eral.

Atte, p. 41; pot, p.
654.

destroyed by later floods, and for completion of work begun under
the Acts entitled "An Act to provide for emergency flood-control
work made necessary by recent floods, and for other purposes",
approved, respectively, July 12, 1943, and May 29, 1944.

SEC. 2. Two million dollars of the balance of the appropriation of
$15,000,000 made in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1943,
for 1943 flood restoration loans, is hereby reappropriated and made
available until June 30, 1946, to enable the Secretary of Agriculture,
in such manner and upon such terms and conditions as he may pre-
scribe, to make loans and grants to farmers whose property has been
or may be destroyed or damaged by floods in 1945 and to service
loans made under such appropriation in connection with the 1943
and 1944 floods: Provided, That of such amount not to exceed
$300,000 shall be used for grants and not to exceed 10 per centum of
the aggregate amounts actually loaned or granted shall be available
for administrative expenses.

SEC. 3. For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Flood con-
trol, general", including the objects specified under this head in the
War Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1946, to be immediately
available and to remain available until expended, $8,055,000 and such
sum is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated.

Approved June 12, 1945.

[CHAPTER 185]
June 192.145 JOINT RESOLUTION

[H. 1. Res. 212] Making a supplemental appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945,
[Public Law 83] for the Children's Bureau, Department of Labor, and for other purposes.

Supplemental ap-
propriations.

Emergency ma-
ternity and infant
care.

58 Stat. 550.

Grants to States for
old-age assistance. etc.

Post, pp. 372, 373.

49 8tat. 620,627, 645.
42 U. . c. J. 301-
S, ea0l-6, 1201-1206.

Accounting.

Pst, p. 3a1.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, namely:

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

CHILDREN'S BUREAU

Grants to States for emergency maternity and infant care (national
defense): An additional amount for fiscal year 1945 for "Grants to
States for emergency maternity and infant care (national defense)",
including the objects under this head in the Labor-Federal Security
Appropriation Act, 1945, $2,200,000.

FEDERAL SECuTrrY AOENCY

SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD

Grants to States for old-age assistance, aid to dependent children,
and aid to the blind; and grants to States for unemployment compen-
sation administration: Such sums as may be necessary for making for
the first quarter of the fiscal year 1946 (1) grants to States for assist-
ance to aged needy individuals, needy dependent children, and needy
individuals who are blind, as authorized in titles I, IV, and X
respectively, of the Social Security Act approved August 14, 1935,
as amended, and (2) grants to States for unemployment compensation
administration: Provided, That the obligations incurred and expendi-
tures made for each of such purposes under the authority of this joint
resolution shall be charged to any appropriations therefor in the
Labor-Federal Security Appropriation Act, 1946.

Approved June 12, 1945.
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destroyed by later floods, and for completion of work begun under 
the Acts entitled "An Act to provide for emergency flood-control 
work made necessary by recent floods, and for other purposes", 
approved, respectively, July 12, 1943, and May 29, 1944. 
SEC. 2. Two million dollars of the balance of the appropriation of 

$15,000,000 made in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1943, 
for 1943 flood restoration loans, is hereby reappropriated and made 
available until June 30, 1946, to enable the Secretary of Agriculture, 
in such manner and upon such terms and conditions as he may pre-
scribe, to make loans and grants to farmers whose property has been 
or may be destroyed or damaged by floods in 1945 and to service 
loans made under such appropriation in connection with the 1943 
and 1944 floods: Provided, That of such amount not to exceed 
$300,000 shall be used for grants and not to exceed 10 per centum of 
the aggregate amounts actually loaned or granted shall be available 
for administrative expenses. 
SEC. 3. For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Flood con-

trol, general", including the objects specified under this head in the 
War Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1946, to be immediately 
available and to remain available until expended, $8,055,000 and such 

i sum is hereby appropriated out of any money n the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated. 
Approved June 12, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 185] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Making a supplemental appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, 
for the Children's Bureau, Department of Labor, and for other purposes. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are 
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, namely: 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

CHILDREN'S BUREAU 

Grants to States for emergency maternity and infant care national 
defense) : An additional amount for fiscal year 1945 for "Grants to 
States for emergency maternity and infant care (national defense)", 
including the objects under this head in the Labor-Federal Security 
Appropriation Act, 1945, $2,200,000. 

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY 

SOCIAL BEL UNITY BOARD 

Grants to States for old-age assistance, aid to dependent children, 
and aid to the blind; and grants to States for unemployment compen-
sation administration: Such sums as may be necessary for making for 
the first quarter of the fiscal year 1946 (1) grants to States for assist-
ance to aged needy individuals, needy dependent children and needy 
individuals who are blind, as authorized in titles I, IV, and X, 
respectively, of the Social Security Act approved August 14, 1935, 
as amended and (2) grants to States for unemployment compensation 
administration: Provided, That the obligations incurred and expendi-
tures made for each of such purposes under the authority of this joint 
resolution shall be charged to any appropriations therefor in the 
Labor-Federal Security Appropriation .Act, 1946. 
Approved June 12, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 186]
AN ACT

To amend sections 11 (c) and 16 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) the third
paragraph of section 16 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, is
amended by changing the first sentence of such paragraph to read
as follows:

"Every Federal Reserve bank shall maintain reserves in gold certifi-
cates of not less than 25 per centum against its deposits and reserves
in gold certificates of not less than 25 per centum against its Federal
Reserve notes in actual circulation: Provided, however, That when
the Federal Reserve agent holds gold certificates as collateral for
Federal Reserve notes issued to the bank such gold certificates shall
be counted as part of the reserve which such bank is required to main-
tain against its Federal Reserve notes in actual circulation."

(b) The first sentence of the fourth paragraph of section 16 of the
Federal Reserve Act, as amended, is amended by striking therefrom
"40 per centum reserve hereinbefore required" and by inserting in
lieu thereof "25 per centum-reserve hereinbefore required to be main-
tained against Federal Reserve notes in actual circulation".

(c) Subsection (c) of section 11 of the Federal Reserve Act, as
amended, is amended to read as follows:

"(c) To suspend for a period not exceeding thirty days, and from
time to time to renew such suspension for periods not exceeding
fifteen days, any reserve requirements specified in this Act: Provided,
That it shall establish a graduated tax upon the amounts by which
the reserve requirements of this Act may be permitted to fall below
the level hereinafter specified: And provided further, That when the
reserve held against Federal Reserve notes falls below 25 per centum,
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System shall estab-
lish a graduated tax of not more than 1 per centum per annum upon
such deficiency until the reserves fall to 20 per centum, and when said
reserve falls below 20 per centum, a tax at the rate increasingly of
not less than 11/2 per centum per annum upon each 21/2 per centum
or fraction thereof that such reserve falls below 20 per centum. The
tax shall be paid by the Reserve bank, but the Reserve bank shall add
an amount equal to said tax to the rates of interest and discount fixed
by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System."

SEC. 2. The second paragraph of section 16 of the Federal Reserve
Act, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

"Any Federal Reserve bank may make application to the local
Federal Reserve agent for such amount of the Federal Reserve notes
hereinbefore provided for as it may require. Such application shall
be accompanied with a tender to the local Federal Reserve agent of
collateral in amount equal to the sum of the Federal Reserve notes
thus applied for and issued pursuant to such application. The
collateral security thus offered shall be notes, drafts, bills of exchange,
or acceptances acquired under the provisions of section 13 of this Act
or bills of exchange endorsed by a member bank of any Federal
Reserve district and purchased under the provisions of section 14 of
this Act, or bankers' acceptances purchased under the provisions of
said section 14, or gold certificates, or direct obligations of the United
States. In no event shall such collateral security be less than the
amount of Federal Reserve notes applied for. The Federal Reserve
agent shall each day notify the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System of all issues and withdrawals of Federal Reserve
notes to and by the Federal Reserve bank to which he is accredited.
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[CHAPTER 186] 
AN ACT 

To amend sections 11 (c) and 16 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, and 
for other purposes. [Public Law 841 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) the third 
paragraph of section 16 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, is 
amended by changing the first sentence of such paragraph to read 
as follows: 
"Every Federal Reserve bank shall maintain reserves in gold certifi-

cates of not less than 25 per centum against its deposits and reserves 
in gold certificates of not less than 25 per centum against its Federal 
Reserve notes in actual circulation: Provided, however, That when 
the Federal Reserve agent holds gold certificates as collateral for 
Federal Reserve notes issued to the bank such gold certificates shall 
be counted as part of the reserve which such bank is required to main-
tam against its Federal Reserve notes in actual circulation." 

(b) The first sentence of the fourth paragraph of section 16 of the 
Federal Reserve Act, as amended, is amended by striking therefrom 
"40 per centum reserve hereinbefore required" and by inserting in 
lieu thereof "25 per centum-reserve hereinbefore required to be main-
tamed against Federal Reserve notes in actual circulation". 

(c) Subsection (c) of section 11 of the Federal Reserve Act, as 
amended, is amended to read as follows: 

"(c) To suspend for a period not exceeding thirty days, and from 
time to time to renew such suspension for periods not exceeding 
fifteen days, any reserve requirements specified in this Act: Provide 
That it shall establish a graduated tax upon the amounts by which 
the reserve requirements of this -Act may be permitted to fall below 
the level hereinafter specified: And provided further, That when the 
reserve held against Federal Reserve notes falls below 25 per centum, 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System shall estab-
lish a graduated tax of not more than 1 per centum per annum upon 
such deficiency until the reserves fall to 20 per centum, and when said 
reserve falls below 20 per centum, a tax at the rate increasingly of 
not less than 11/2 per centum per annum upon each 21/2 per centum 
or fraction thereof that such reserve falls below 20 per centum. The 
tax shall be paid by the Reserve bank, but the Reserve bank shall add 
an amount equal to said tax to the rates of interest and discount fixed 
by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System." 
SEC. 2. The second paragraph of section 16 of the Federal Reserve 

Act, as amended, is amended to read as follows: 
"Any Federal Reserve bank may make application to the local 

Federal Reserve agent for such amount of the Federal Reserve notes 
hereinbefore provided for as it may require. Such application shall 
be accompanied with a tender to the local Federal Reserve agent of 
collateral in amount equal to the sum of the Federal Reserve notes 
thus applied for and issued pursuant to such application. The 
collateral security thus offered shall be notes, drafts, bills of exchange, 
or acceptances acquired under the provisions of section 13 of this Act, 
or bills of exchange endorsed by a member bank of any Federal 
Reserve district and purchased under the provisions of section 14 of 
this Act, or bankers' acceptances purchased under the provisions of 
said section 14, or gold certificates, or direct obligations of the United 
States. In no event shall such collateral security be less than the 
amount of Federal Reserve notes applied for. The Federal Reserve 
agent shall each day notify the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System of all issues and withdrawals of Federal Reserve 
notes to and by the Federal Reserve bank to which he is accredited. 
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June 13, 1945
[H. R. 31091

[Public Law 85]

Legislative Branch
Appropriation Act,
1946.

Pod, pp. 412, 413,
632, 633.

Pot, p. 632.

Making appropriations for the Legislative Branch for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1946, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the follow-
ing sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the Legislative Branch for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1946, namely:

SENATE

SALARIES AND MILEAGE OF SENATORS

For compensation of Senators, $960,000.
For mileage of the President of the Senate and of Senators, $51,000.
For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others:

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT

For compensation of the Vice President of the United States, $15,000.
Salaries: For clerical assistance to the Vice President, at rates of

compensation to be fixed by him, $15,420.

CHAPLAIN

Chaplain of the Senate, $1,680.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Salaries: Secretary of the Senate, including compensation as dis-
bursing officer of salaries of Senators and of contingent fund of the
Senate, $8,000; Chief Clerk, who shall perform the duties of reading
clerk, $5,500 and $1,500 additional so long as the position is held by
the present incumbent; financial clerk, $5,000 and $2,000 additional
so long as the position is held by the present incumbent; assistant
financial clerk, $4,500; Parliamentarian, $5,000 and $1,500 additional
so long as the position is held by the present incumbent; Journal
clerk, $4,000 and $1,000 additional so long as the position is held
by the present incumbent; principal clerk, $4,000; legislative clerk,
$4,000 and $1,500 additional so long as the position is held by the
present incumbent; enrolling clerk, $4,000; printing clerk, $3,540 and
$460 additional so long as the position is held by the present incum-
bent; chief bookkeeper, $3,600 and $600 additional so long as the
position is held by the present incumbent; librarian, $3,600; executive
clerk, $8,180 and $420 additional so long as the position is held by

Additionalsecurity. The said Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System may at

any time call upon a Federal Reserve bank for additional security to
protect the Federal Reserve notes issued to it."

Termination of an- SEC. 3. All power and authority with respect to the issuance of
Federal Reserve circulating notes, known as Federal Reserve bank notes, pursuant to

ank notes.
38 Sta the sixth paragraph of section 18 of the Federal Reserve Act, as
12 U. S. 0 44. amended by section 401 of the Act approved March 9, 1933 (48 Stat.

1, 6), shall cease and terminate on the date of enactment of this Act.
Isuance of U. S. SEC. 4. All power and authority of the President and the Secre-

o t e s .tary of the Treasury under section 43 (b) (1) of the Act approved
31 U. .c. i 42. May 12, 1933 (48 Stat. 31, 52), with respect to the issuance of United

States notes, shall cease and terminate on the date of enactment of
this Act.

Approved June 12, 1945.
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The said Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System may at 
any time call upon a Federal Reserve bank for additional security to 
protect the Federal Reserve notes issued to it." 
SEC. 3. All power and authority with respect to the issuance of 

circulating notes, known as Federal Reserve bank notes, pursuant to 
the sixth paragraph of section 18 of the Federal Reserve Act, as 
. amended by section 401 of the Act approved March 9, 1933 (48 Stat. 
1, 6), shall cease and terminate on the date of enactment of this Act. 

SEc. 4. All power and authority of the President and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury under section 43 (b) (1) of the Act approved 
May 12, 1933 (48 Stat. 31, 52), with respect to the issuance of United 
States notes, shall cease and terminate on the date of enactment of 
this Act. 
Approved June 12, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 189] 
AN ACT 

Making appropriations for the Legislative Branch for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1946, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the follow-
ing sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the Legislative Branch for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1946, namely: 

SENATE 

SALARIES AND MILEAGE OF SENATORS 

For compensation of Senators, $960,000. 
For mileage of the President of the Senate and of Senators, $51,000. 
For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others: 

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

For compensation of the Vice President of the United States, $15,000. 
Salaries: For clerical assistance to the Vice President, at rates of 

compensation to be fixed by him, $15,420. 

CHAPLAIN 

Chaplain of the Senate, $1,680. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Salaries: Secretary of the Senate, including compensation as dis-
bursing officer of salaries of Senators and of contingent fund of the 
Senate, $8,000; Chief Clerk, who shall perform the duties of reading 
clerk, $5,500 and $1,500 additional so long as the position is held by 
the present incumbent; financial clerk, $5,000 and $2,000 additional 
so long as the position is held by the present incumbent; assistant 
financial clerk, $4,500; Parliamentarian, $5,000 and $1,500 additional 
so long as the position is held by the present incumbent; Journal 
clerk, $4,000 and $1,000 additional so long as the position is held 
by the present incumbent; principal clerk, $1,000; legislative clerk, 
$4,000 and $1,500 additional so long as the position is held by the 
present incumbent; enrolling clerk, $4,000; printing clerk, $3,540 and 
$460 additional so long as the position is held by the present incum-
bent; chief bookkeeper, $3,600 and $600 additional so long as the 
position is held by the present incumbent; librarian, $3,600; executive 
clerk, $3,180 and $120 additional so long as the position is held by 
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the present incumbent; first assistant librarian, $3,120; keeper of
stationery, $3,320; clerks-one at $3,900, one at $3,600 and $500
additional so long as the position is held by the present incumbent,
one at $3,360, one at $3,180, one at $2,880 and $540 additional so long
as the position is held by the present incumbent, two at $2,880 each,
three at $2,640 each, clerk in disbursing office, $2,400, one at $2,400
and $300 additional so long as the position is held by the present
incumbent, five at $2,400 each, three at $1,860 each, three at $1,740
each; additional clerical assistance and readjustment of salaries in
the disbursing office, $4,020; two assistants in library at $1,800 each;
special officer, $2,460; night watchman, $1,920, in lieu of night watch- Pot, p. 632.
man provided by S. Res. 471, agreed to February 28, 1931; assistants
at the press door-one at $2,200, one at $1,900; messenger, $1,320;
laborers-one at $2,040, one at $1,680, five at $1,500 each, one at
$1,440, one in Secretary's office, $1,740, one $1,620, one $1,320; in all,
$167,640.

DOCUMENT ROOM

Salaries: Superintendent, $3,960 and $1,040 additional so long
as the position is held by the present incumbent; first assistant,
$2,640; second assistant, $2,040; four assistants, at $2,040 each;
skilled laborer, $1,440; in all; $19,280.

COMMITTEE EMPLOYEES

Clerks and messengers to the following committees: Agriculture
and Forestry-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk
$2,580; assistant clerk, $2,400; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional
clerk, $1,800. Appropriations-clerk, $7,000, and $1,000 additional
so long as the position is held by the present incumbent; assistant
clerk, $5,000 and $1,500 additional so long as the position is held by
the present incumbent; assistant clerk, $4,800; assistant clerk, $3,600
for the office of the ranking minority member of the Committee on
Appropriations, to be appointed by him; three assistant clerks at
$3,000 each; two assistant clerks at $2,220 each; messenger, $1,800.
To Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate-
clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,400. assistant
clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800. Banking and Currency-
clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,400; assistant
clerk, $2,220; additional clerical assistance at rates of compensa-
tion to be fixed by the chairman of said committee, $6,000. Civil
Service-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $3,180; assistant clerk, $2,400;
assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800. Claims-clerk,
$3,900; assistant clerk, $3,600; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk,
$2,580; two assistant clerks at $2,220 each. Commerce-clerk, $3,900;
assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,400;
two assistant clerks at $2,220 each. Conference Majority of the
Senate-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; two assistant clerks at
$2,580 each; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerical assistance at
rates of compensation to be fixed by the chairman of said committee,
$6,000. Conference Minority of the Senate-clerk, $3,900; assistant
clerk, $2,880; two assistant clerks at $2,580 each; assistant clerk,
$2,220; additional clerical assistance at rates of compensation to be
fixed by the chairman of said committee, $6,000. District of Colum-
bia---clerk, $3,900; two assistant clerks at $2,880 each; assistant clerk,
$2,220; two additional clerks at $1,800 each; additional clerical assist-
ance at rates of compensation to be fixed by the chairman of said
committee, $6,000. Education and Labor-clerk, $3,900; assistant
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the present incumbent; first assistant librarian, $3,120; keeper of 
stationery, $3,320; clerks-one at $3,900, one at $3,600 and $500 
additional so long as the position is held by the present incumbent, 
one at $3,360, one at $3,180, one at $2,880 and $540 additional so long 
as the position is held by the present incumbent, two at $2,880 each, 
three at $2,640 each, clerk in disbursing office, $2,400, one at $2,400 
and $300 additional so long as the position is held by the present 
incumbent, five at $2,400 each, three at $1,860 each, three at $1,740 
each; additional clerical assistance and readjustment of salaries in 
the disbursing office, $4,020; two assistants in library at $1,800 each; 
special officer, $2,460; night watchman, $1,920, in lieu of night watch- Post, p. 632. 
man provided by S. Res. 471, agreed to February 28, 1931; assistants 
at the press door-one at $2,200, one at $1,900; messenger, $1,320; 
laborers -one at $2,040, one at $1,680, five at $1,500 each, one at 
$1,440, one in Secretary's office, $1,740, one $1,620, one $1,320; in all, 
$167,640. 

DOCUMENT ROOM 

Salaries: Superintendent, $3,960 and $1,040 additional so long 
as the position is held by the present incumbent; first assistant, 
$2,640; second assistant, $2,040; four assistants, at $2,040 each; 
skilled laborer, $1,440; in all; $19,280. 

COMMITTEE EMPLOYEES 

Clerks and messengers to the following committees: Agriculture 
and Forestry-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, 
$2,580; assistant clerk, $2,400; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional 
clerk, $1,800. Appropriations-clerk, $7,000, and $1,000 additional 
so long as the position is held by the present incumbent; assistant 
clerk, $5,000 and $1,500 additional so long as the position is held by 
the present incumbent; assistant clerk, $4,800; assistant clerk, $3,600 
for the office of the ranking minority member of the Committee on 
Appropriations, to be appointed by him; three assistant clerks at 
$3,000 each; two assistant clerks at $2,220 each; messenger, $1,800. 
To Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate-
clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,400; assistant 
clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800. Banking and Currency-
clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,400; assistant 
clerk, $2,220; additional clerical assistance at rates of compensa-
tion to be fixed by the chairman of said committee, $6,000. Civil 
Service-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $3,180; assistant clerk, $2,400; 
assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800. Claims-clerk, 
$3,900; assistant clerk, $3,600; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, 
$2,580; two assistant clerks at $2,220 each. Commerce clerk, $3,900; 
assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,400; 
two assistant clerks at $2,220 each. Conference Majority of the 
Senate-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; two assistant clerks at 
$2,580 each; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerical assistance at 
rates of compensation to be fixed by the chairman of said committee, 
$6,000. Conference Minority of the Senate-clerk, $3,900; assistant 
clerk, $2,880; two assistant clerks at $2,580 each; assistant clerk, 
$2,220; additional clerical a_ssistance at rates of compensation to be 
fixed by the chairman of said committee, $6,000. District of Colum-
bia-clerk, $3,900; two assistant clerks at $2,880 each; assistant clerk, 
$2,220; two additional clerks at $1,800 each; additional clerical assist-
ance at rates of compensation to be faxed by the chairman of said 
committee, $6,000. EducatiOn and Labor-clerk, $3,900; assistant 
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clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,220; two addi-
tional clerks at $1,800 each. Enrolled Bills-clerk, $3,900; assistant
clerk, $2,400; assistant clerk, $2,220; assistant clerk, $1,800; addi-
tional clerk, $1,800. Expenditures in the Executive Departments-
clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $3,600; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant
clerk, $2,220; two additional clerks at $1,800 each. Finance-clerk,
$4,200 and $500 additional so long as the position is held by the
present incumbent; special assistant to the committee, $3,600; assist-
ant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,700; assistant clerk, $2,400; two
assistant clerks at $2,220 each; two experts (one for the majority
and one for the minority) at $3,600 each; messenger, $1,800. Foreign
Relations-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $3,600; assistant clerk,
$3,000; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk,
$2,220; additional clerk, $1,800; messenger, $1,800. Immigration-
clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,400; assistant
clerk, $2,220; two additional clerks at $1,800 each. Indian Affairs-
clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $3,600 and $1,400 additional so long as
the position is held by the present incumbent; assistant clerk, $2,880;
assistant clerk, $2,400; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800.
Interoceanic Canals-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant
clerk, $2,220; assistant clerk, $2,040; additional clerk, $1,800. Inter-
state Commerce-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $3,600; assistant clerk,
$2,880; two assistant clerks at $2,580 each; assistant clerk, $2,220.
Irrigation and Reclamation-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,580;
assistant clerk, $2,220; two additional clerks at $1,800 each. Judici-
ary-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; two assistant clerks at
$2,580 each; assistant clerk, $2,220. Library-clerk, $3,900; two
assistant clerks at $2,400 each; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional
clerk, $1,800. Manufactures-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,400;
assistant clerk, $2,220; assistant clerk, $2,040; additional clerk, $1,800.
Military Affairs-clerk $3,900; special assistant, $3,300; assistant
clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,400; two assist-
ant clerks at $2,220 each. Mines and Mining-clerk, $3,900; assistant
clerk, $2,400; assistant clerk, $2,220; two assistant clerks at $1,800
each; two additional clerks at $1,800 each. Naval Affairs-clerk,
$3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,400; two assistant
clerks at $2,220 each. Patents-clerk, $3,900; two assistant clerks at
$2,400 each; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800. Pen-
sions-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,580; four assistant clerks at
$2,220 each. Post Offices and Post Roads-clerk, $3,900; assistant
clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,520; three assistant clerks at $2,220
each; additional clerk, $1,800. Printing-clerk $3,900; assistant
clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800. Priv-
ileges and Elections-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,400; two assist-
ant clerks at $2,220 each; additional clerk, $1,800. Public Buildings
and Grounds-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,400; assistant clerk,
$2,220; assistant clerk, $2,000; assistant clerk, $1,800; additional clerk,
$1,800. Public Lands and Surveys-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk,
$1,800 and $1,500 additional so long as the position is held by the
present incumbent; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,580;
two assistant clerks at $2,220 each. Rules--clerk, $3,900 and $200
toward the preparation biennially of the Senate Manual under the
direction of the Committee on Rules; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant
clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800. Special
Committee on Conservation of Wildlife Resources-clerk, $3,900;
assistant clerk, $1,800. Territories and Insular Affairs--clerk, $3,900;
assistant clerk, $2,580; two assistant clerks at $2,220 each; two assist-
ant clerks at $2,000 each; additional clerk, $1,800; in all, $587,800.
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clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,220; two addi-
tional clerks at $1,800 each. Enrolled Bills-clerk, $3,900; assistant 
clerk, $2,400; assistant clerk, $2,220; assistant clerk, $1,800; addi-
tional clerk, $1,800. Expenditures in the Executive Departments-
clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $3,600; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant 
clerk, $2,220; two additional clerks at $1,800 each. Finance-clerk, 
$4,200 and $500 additional so long as the position is held by the 
present incumbent; special assistant to the committee, $3,600; assist-
ant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,700; assistant clerk, $2,400; two 
assistant clerks at $2,220 each; two experts (one for the majority 
and one for the minority) at $3,600 each; messenger, $1,890. Foreign 
Relations-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $3,600; assistant clerk, 
$3,000; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, 
$2,220; additional clerk, $1,800; messenger, $1,800. Immigration-
clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,400; assistant 
clerk, $2,220; two additional clerks at $1,800 each. Indian Affairs-
clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $3,600 and $1,400 additional so long as 
the position is held by the present incumbent; assistant clerk, $2,880; 
assistant clerk, $2,400; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800. 
Interocea.nic CanaL, clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant 
clerk, $2,220; assistant clerk, $2,040; additional clerk, $1,800. Inter-
state Commerce-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $3,600; assistant clerk, 
$2,880; two assistant clerks at $2,580 each; assistant clerk, $2,220. 
Irrigation and Reclamation-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,580; 
assistant clerk, $2,220; two additional clerks at $1,800 each. Judici-
ary-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; two assistant clerks at 
$2,580 each; assistant clerk, $2,220. Library-clerk, $3,900; two 
assistant clerks at $2,400 each; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional 
clerk, $1,800. Manufactures-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,400; 
assistant clerk, $2,220; assistant clerk, $2,040; additional clerk, $1,800. 
Military Affair:: clerk, $3,900; special assistant, $3,300; assistant 
clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,400; two assist-
ant clerks at $2,220 each. Mines and Mining-clerk, $3,900; assistant 
clerk, $2,400; assistant clerk, $2,220; two assistant clerks at $1,800 
each; two additional clerks at $1,800 each. Naval Affairs clerk, 
$3,900; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,400; two assistant 
clerks at $2,220 each. Patents-clerk, $3,900; two assistant clerks at 
$2,400 each; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800. Pen-
sions-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,580; four assistant clerks at 
$2,220 each. Post Offices and Post Roach a clerk, $3,900; assistant 
clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,520; three assistant clerks at $2,220 
each; additional clerk, $1,800. Printing-clerk, $3,900; assistant 
clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800. Priv-
ileges and Elections--clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,400; two assist-
ant clerks at $2,220 each; additional clerk, $1,800. Public Buildings 
and Grounds-elerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,400; assistant clerk, 
$2,220; assistant clerk, $2,000; assistant clerk, $1,800; additional clerk, 
$1,800. Public Lands and Surveys-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, 
$1,800 and $1,500 additional so long as the position is held by the 
present incumbent; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant clerk, $2,580; 
two assistant clerks at $2,220 each. Rules-clerk, $3,900 and $200 
toward the preparation biennially of the Senate Manual under the 
direction of the Committee on Rules; assistant clerk, $2,880; assistant 
clerk, $2,580; assistant clerk, $2,220; additional clerk, $1,800. Special 
Committee on Conservation of Wildlife Resources-clerk, $3 900; 
assistant clerk, $1,800. Territories and Insular Affairs-clerk, $3,900; 
assistant clerk, $2,580; two assistant clerks at $2,220 each; two assist-
ant clerks at $2,000 each; additional clerk, $1,800; in, all, $587,800. 
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CLEBICAL ASSISTANCE TO SENATORS

Clerical assistance to Senators who are not chairmen of the com-
mittees specially provided for herein, as follows: Seventy clerks at
$3,900 each; seventy assistant clerks at $2,400 each; and seventy
assistant clerks at $2,220 each; seventy additional clerks at $1,800
each, one for each Senator having no more than one clerk and two
assistant clerks for himself or for the committee of which he is
chairman; messenger, $1,800; in all, $724,200.

Ninety-six additional clerks at $1,800 per annum each, one for each
Senator, $172,800.

Ninety-six additional clerks at $1,800 per annum each, one for each
Senator, $172,800.

Thirty additional clerks at $1,500 per annum each, one for each
Senator from each State which has a population of three million or
more inhabitants, $45,000.

For three additional clerks at $1,500 per annum each for each
Senator from any State which has a population of ten million or
more inhabitants, $18,000; for two additional clerks at $1,500 per
annum each for each Senator from any State which has a population
of five million or more inhabitants but less than ten million, $30,000,
in all, $48,000: Provided, That such additional clerks shall be in
addition to any other clerical assistance to which Senators are entitled,
and shall be employed only during the period of the emergency.

For an additional amount for clerical assistance to Senators
(including chairmen of standing committees) at the rate of $5,040
per annum for each Senator, $483,840.

Senators and chairmen of standing committees may change the
number of employees in their respective offices or committees, and
may rearrange the schedule of basic salaries of such employees in
multiples of $5 per month: Provided, That such changes and rear-
rangements shall not increase the aggregate of the salaries provided
for such offices or committees by law or Senate resolution: Provided
further, That no salary shall be fixed under this paragraph at a
rate in excess of $5,040 per annum, and no action shall be taken to
reduce any salary which is specifically fixed by law at a rate higher
than $5,040 per annum: Provided further, That Senators and com-
mittee chairmen, before the day on which they are to become effec-
tive, shall certify in writing such changes or rearrangements to the
disbursing office of the Senate which thereafter shall pay such
employees in accordance with such certifications.

Notwithstanding the provisions of the third paragraph under the
heading "Clerical assistance to Senators" of section 1 of the Legisla-
tive Appropriation Act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928
(2 U. S. C. 92a), in the case of the death of a Senator during his
term of office, his clerical assistants on the pay roll of the Senate on
the date of such death shall be continued on such pay roll at their
respective salaries for a period of not to exceed sixty days: Provided,
That any such clerical assistants continued on the pay roll shall,
while so continued, perform their duties under the direction of the
Secretary of the Senate, and he is hereby authorized and directed
to remove from such pay roll any such clerks who are not attending
to the duties for which their services are continued: Provided further,
That this shall not apply to clerical assistants of standing commit-
tees of the Senate when their service otherwise would continue beyond
such period.

In all, clerical assistance to Senators, $1,646,640: Provided, That
all clerks, assistants clerks, and additional clerks under this heading
shall be ex officio clerks, assistant clerks, and additional cerks of
any committee of which their Senator is chairman.
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CLERICAL ASSISTANCE TO SENATORS 

Clerical assistance to Senators who are not chairmen of the com-
mittees specially provided for herein, as follows: Seventy clerks at 
$3,900 each; seventy assistant clerks at $2,400 each; and seventy 
assistant clerks at $2,220 each; seventy additional clerks at $1,800 
each, one for each Senator having no more than one clerk and two 
assistant clerks for himself or for the committee of which he is 
chairman; messenger, $1,800; in all, $724,200. 

Ninety-six additional clerks at $1,800 per annum each, one for each 
Senator, $172,800. 

Ninety-six additional clerks at $1,800 per annum each, one for each 
Senator, $172,800. 
Thirty additional clerks at $1,500 per annum each, one for each 

Senator from each State which has a population of three million or 
more inhabitants, $45,000. 
For three additional clerks at $1,500 per annum each for each 

Senator from any State which has a population of ten million or 
more inhabitants, $18,000; for two additional clerks at $1,500 per 
annum each for each Senator from any State which has a population 
of five million or more inhabitants but less than ten million, $30,000, 
in all, $48,000: Provided, That such additional clerks shall be in 
addition to any other clerical assistance to which Senators are entitled, 
and shall be employed only during the period of the emergency. 
For an additional amount for clerical assistance to Senators 

(including chairmen of standing committees) at the rate of $5,040 
per annum for each Senator , $483,840. 

Senators and chairmen Of standing committees may change the 
number of employees in their respective offices or committees, and 
may rearrange the schedule of basic salaries of such employees in 
multiples of $5 per month: Provided, That such changes and rear-
rangements shall not increase the aggregate of the salaries provided 
for such offices or committees by law or Senate resolution: Provided 
further, That no salary shall be fixed under this paragraph at a 
rate in excess of $5,040 per annum, and no action shall be taken to 
reduce any salary which is specifically fixed by law at a rate higher 
than $5,040 per annum: Provided further, That Senators and com-
mittee chairmen, before the day on which they are to become effec-
tive, shall certify in writing such changes or rearrangements to the 
disbursing office of the Senate which thereafter shall pay such 
employees in accordance with such certifications. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of the third paragraph under the 
heading "Clerical assistance to Senators" of section 1 of the Legisla-
tive Appropriation Act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928 
(2 U. S. C. 92a), in the case of the death of a Senator during his 
term of office, his clerical assistants on the pay roll of the Senate on 
the date of such death shall be continued on such pay roll at their 
respective salaries for a period of not to exceed sixty days: Provided, 
That any such clerical assistants continued on the pay roll shall, 
while so continued, perform their duties under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Senate, and he is hereby authorized and directed 
to remove from such pay roll any such clerks who are not attending 
to the duties for which their services are continued: Provided further, 
That this shall not apply to clerical assistants of standing commit-
tees of the Senate when their service otherwise would continue beyond 
such period. 
In all, clerical assistance to Senators, $1,646,640: Provided, That 

all clerks, assistants clerks, and additional clerks under this heading 
shall be ex officio clerks, assistant clerks, and additional clerks of 
any committee of which their Senator is chairman. 
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OFFICE OF SERGEANT AT ARMS AND DOORKEEPER

Salaries: Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, $8,000; two secretaries
Post,p.6. 6. (one for the majority and one for the minority), at $5,400 each and

$1,500 additional each so long as the respective positions are held by
the present respective incumbents; two assistant secretaries (one for
the majority and one for the minority), at $4,320 each and $480 addi-
tional each so long as the respective positions are held by the present
respective incumbents; Deputy Sergeant at Arms and storekeeper,
$4,800 and $1,000 additional so long as the position is held by the pres-
ent incumbent; clerks-one $3,300, one $3,120, one $2,200, one $2,120,
one $1,800, one to the secretary for the majority, $2,640, one to the
secretary for the minority, $2,640; assistant doorkeeper, $2,880; mes-
sengers-three (acting as assistant doorkeepers) at $2,400 each; thirty
(including four for minority) at $1,740 each; four at $1,620 each;
one at card door, $2,640, and $240 additional so long as the position
is held by the present incumbent; clerk on Journal work for Con-
gressional Record to be selected by the Official Reporters, $3,360;
cabinetmakers-chief, $2,780; one, $2,300; one, $2,220; finisher, $2,300;
upholsterer, $2,220; janitor, $2,400 and $300 additional so long as the
position is held by the present incumbent; five skilled laborers, $1,680
each; laborer in charge of private passage, $1,800 and $120 additional
so long as the position is held by the present incumbent; four female
attendants in charge of ladies' retiring rooms, at $1,560 each; three
female attendants in charge of ladies' retiring rooms, Senate Office
Building, at $1,560 each; telephone operators-chief, $3,000; assistant
chief, $2,400; thirteen at $1,800 each; longevity pay of operators as

Ani, p.4. authorized by Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy-ninth Congress,
$1,350; laborer in charge of Senate toilet rooms in old library space,
$1,260; press gallery-superintendent, $3,660; assistant superintend-
ent, $3,000; assistant superintendent, $1,920; messengers for service to
press correspondents-two at $1,620 each, two at $1,500 each; radio
press gallery-superintendent, $3,000; assistant superintendent, $1,960;
laborers-two at $1,500 each, one at $1,380, twenty-six at $1,320 each,

Postp.412. three at $540 each; special employees-seven at $1,000 each; twenty-
one pages for the Senate Chamber, at the rate of $5 per day each, dur-
ing the session, $19,005; in all, $283,295.

Capitol Police force under the Sergeant at Arms: Captain, $3,000;
two lieutenants at $2,000 each; two special officers at $2,000 each;
four sergeants at $1,920 each; fifty-five privates at $1,800 each; in all,
$117,680.

POST OFFICE

Post, p. 412. Salaries: Postmaster, $3,600; assistant postmaster, $2,880; chief
clerk, $2,460; wagon master, $2,280; assistant, $1,740; twenty-six
mail carriers at $1,740 each; in all, $58,200.

FOLDING ROOM

Salaries: Foreman, $2,460 and $540 additional so long as the position
is held by the present incumbent; clerks-one at $2,400, two at $1,740
each; folders-chief, $2,040; thirteen at $1,440 each; in all, $29,640.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE SENATE

Vice President's automobile: For purchase, exchange, driving,
maintenance, and operation of an automobile for the Vice President,
$4,000.

Reporting Senate proceedings: For reporting the debates and pro-
ceedings of the Senate, payable in equal monthly installments, $65,450.
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Post, p. 832. 

Ante, p. 4. 

Post, p. 412. 

Post, p. 412. 

OFFICE OF SERGEANT AT ARMS AND DOORKEEPER 

Salaries: Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, $8,000; two secretaries 
(one for the majority and one for the minority), at $5,400 each and 
$1,500 additional each so long as the respective positions are held by 
the present respective incumbents; .two assistant secretaries (one for 
the majority and one for the minority), at $4,320 each and $480 addi-
tional each so long as the respective positions are held by the present 
respective incumbents; Deputy Sergeant at Arms and storekeeper, 
$4,800 and $1,000 additional so long as the position is held by the pres-
ent incumbent; clerks—one $3,300, one $3,120, one $2,200, one $2,120, 
one $1,800, one to the secretary for the majority, $2,640, one to the 
secretary for the minority, $2,640; assistant doorkeeper , $2,880; mes-
sengers—three (acting as assistant doorkeepers) at $2,400 each; thirty 
(including four for minority) at $1,740 each; four at $1,620 each; 
one at card door, $2,640, and $240 additional so long as the position  
is held by the present incumbent; clerk on Journal work for Con-
gressional Record to be selected by the Official Reporters, $3,360; 
cabinetmakers—chief, $2,780; one, $2,300; one, $2,220; finisher, $2,300; 
upholsterer, $2,220; janitor, $2,400 and $300 additional so long as the 
position is held by the present incumbent; five skilled laborers, $1,680 
each; laborer in charge of private passage, $12800 and $120 additional 
so long as the position is held by the present incumbent; four female 
attendants in charge of ladies' retiring rooms, at $1,560 each; three 
female attendants in charge of ladies' retiring rooms, Senate Office 
Building, at $1,560 each; telephone operators--chief, $3,000; assistant 
chief, $2,400; thirteen at $1,800 each; longevity pay of operators as 
authorized by Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy-ninth Congress, 
$1,350; laborer in charge of Senate toilet rooms in old library space, 
$1,260; press gallery—superintendent, $3,660; assistant superintend-
ent, $3,000; assistant superintendent, $1,920; messengers for service to 
press correspondents—two at $1,620 each, two at $1,500 each; radio 
press gallery—superintendent, $3,000; assistant superintendent, $1,960; 
laborers—two at $1,500 each, one at $1,380, twenty-six at $1,320 each, 
three at $540 each; special employees—seven at $1,000 each; twenty-
one pages for the Senate Chamber, at the rate of $5 per day each, dur-
ing the session, $19,005; in all, $283,295. 

Capitol Police force under the Sergeant at Arms: Captain, $3,000; 
two lieutenants at $2,000 each; two special officers at $2,000 each; 
four sergeants at $1,920 each; fifty-five privates at $1,800 each • in all, 
$117,680. 

POST OFFICE 

Salaries: Postmaster, $3,600; assistant ,postmaster, $2,880; chief 
clerk, $2,460; wagon master, $2,280; assistant, $1,740; twenty-six 
mail carriers at $1,740 each; in all, $58,200. 

FOLDING ROOM 

Salaries: Foreman, $2,460 and $540 additional so long as the position 
is held by the present incumbent; clerks—one at $2,400, two at $1,740 
each; folders—chief, $2,040; thirteen at $1,440 each; in all, $29,640. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF int. SENATE 

Vice President's automobile: For purchase, exchange driving, 
maintenance, and operation of all automobile for the Vice exchange, 
$4,000. 

Reporting Senate proceedings: For reporting the debates and pro-
ceedings of the Senate, payable ii equal monthly installments, $65,450. 
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Furniture: For services in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing
furniture, $2,000.

Furniture: For materials for furniture and repairs of same,
exclusive of labor, and for the purchase of furniture, $8,000.

Inquiries and investigations: For expenses of inquiries and investi-
gations ordered by the Senate, including compensation to stenog-
raphers of committees, at such rate as may be fixed by the Committee
to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, but not
exceeding 25 cents per hundred words, $150,000: Provided, That no
part of this appropriation shall be expended for per diem and sub-
sistence expenses except in accordance with the provisions of the
Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, approved June 3, 1926, as amended.

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation: For payment of
one-half of the salaries and other expenses of the Joint Committee
on Internal Revenue Taxation as authorized by law, $35,500.

Folding documents: For folding speeches and pamphlets at a rate
not exceeding $1 per thousand, $18,000.

For materials for folding, $1,500.
Fuel, and so forth: For fuel, oil, cotton waste, and advertising,

exclusive of labor, $2,000.
Senate restaurants: For payment to the Architect of the Capitol in

accordance with the Act approved September 9, 1942 (Public Law 709,
Seventy-seventh Congress), $35,000.

Motor vehicles: For maintaning, exchanging, and equipping motor
vehicles for carrying the mails and for official use of the offices of
the Secretary and Sergeant at Arms, $8,760.

Miscellaneous items: For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor,
$401,762.

Packing boxes: For packing boxes, $970.
Postage stamps: For office of Secretary, $350; office of Sergeant

at Arms, $150; in all, $500.
Air-mail and special-delivery stamps: For air-mail and special-

delivery stamps for Senators and the President of the Senate as
authorized by law, $10,249.66, and the maximum allowance per capita
of $96.66 is increased to $105.66 for the fiscal year 1946 and thereafter.

The Committee on Appropriations, authorized by Senate Resolu-
tion Numbered 193, agreed to October 14, 1943, to employ expert
and clerical assistance for the purpose of obtaining and laying factual
data and information before the committee for its consideration in
the discharge of its functions, hereby is authorized to expend from
the contingent fund of the Senate, during the fiscal year 1946, $50,000
in pursuance of the purposes set forth in said resolution: Provided,
That whenever any person has left or leaves any civilian position in
any department or agency in the executive branch of the Govern-
ment in order to accept employment by the Senate Committee on
Appropriations, he shall be carried on the rolls of such committee
and shall be solely employed by such committee, and responsible
only to it; but he shall be entitled upon making application to the
Civil Service Commission within thirty days after the termination
of his employment by such committee (unless such employment is
terminated for cause) to be restored to a position in the same or any
other department or agency where an opening exists, comparable to
the position which, according to the records of the department or
agency which he left to accept employment by the Senate Committee
*on Appropriations or in the judgment of the Civil Service Commis-
sion, such person would be occupying if he had remained in the
employ of such department or agency during the time he was
employed by such committee; and such person shall be restored to
such position with the same seniorty, status, and pay as if he had
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Furniture: For materials for furniture and repairs of same, 
exclusive of labor, and for the purchase of furniture, $8,000. 

Inquiries and investigations: For expenses of inquiries and investi-
gations ordered by the Senate, including compensation to stenog-
raphers of committees, at such rate as may be fixed by the Committee 
to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, but not 
exceeding 25 cents per hundred words, $150,000: Provided, That no 
part of this appropriation shall be expended for per diem and sub-
sistence expenses except in accordance with the provisions of the 
Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, approved June 3, 1926', as amended. 

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation: For payment of 
one-half of the salaries and other expenses of the Joint Committee 
on Internal Revenue Taxation as authorized by law, $35,500. 
Folding documents: For folding speeches and pamphlets at a rate 

not exceeding $1 per thousand, $18,000. 
For materials for folding, $1,500. 
Fuel, and so forth: For fuel, oil, cotton waste, and advertising, 

exclusive of labor, $2,000. 
Senate restaurants: For payment to the Architect of the Capitol in 

accordance with the Act approved September 9, 1942 (Public Law 709, 
Seventy-seventh Congress), $352000. 
Motor vehicles: For maintaining, exchanging, and equipping motor 

vehicles for carrying the mails and for official use of the offices of 
the Secretary and Sergeant at Arms, $8,760. 

Miscellaneous items: For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, 
$401,762. 

Packing boxes: For packing boxes, $970. 
Postage stamps: For office of Secretary, $350; office of Sergeant 

at Arms, $150; in all, $500. 
Air-mail and special-delivery stamps: For air-mail and special-

delivery stamps for Senators and the President of the Senate as 
authorized by law, $10,249.66, and the maximum allowance per capita 
of $96.66 is increased to $105.66 for the fiscal year 1946 and thereafter. 
The Committee on Appropriations, authorized by Senate Resolu-

tion Numbered 193, agreed to October 14, 1943, to employ expert 
and clerical assistance for the purpose of obtaining and laying factual 
data and information before the committee for its consideration in 
the discharge of its functions, hereby is authorized to expend from 
-the contingent fund of the Senate, during the fiscal year 1946, $50,000 
in pursuance of the purposes set forth in said resolution: Provided, 
That whenever any person has left or leaves any civilian position in 
any department or agency in the executive branch of the Govern-
ment in order to accept employment by the Senate Committee on 
Appropriations, he shall be carried on the rolls of such committee 
and shall be solely employed by such committee, and responsible 
only to it; but, he shall be entitled upon making application to the 
Civil Service Commission within thirty days after the termination 
of his employment by such committee (unless such employment is 
terminated for cause) to be restored to a position in the same or any 
-other department or agency where an opening exists, comparable to 
the position which, according to the records of the department or 
agency which he left to accept employment by the Senate Committee 
-on Appropriations or in the judgment of the Civil Service Commis-
sion, such person would be occupying if he had remained in the 
employ of such department or agency during the time he was 
employed by such committee; and such person shall be restored to 
such position with the same seniority, status, and.pay'as if he had 
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remained in the employ of the department or agency which he left,
during such time. This section shall not be construed to require
any person to be restored to a position in any department or agency
after the expiration of the time for which he was appointed to the
position which he left to accept employment by such committee.

Longisance tele There shall be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate, in
phonecalls. accordance with rules and regulations prescribed by the Committee

to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, toll
charges on not to exceed twenty-six strictly official long-distance
telephone calls, aggregating per month for each Senator not more
than one hundred and thirty minutes, to and from Washington,
District of Columbia.

There shall be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate, in
accordance with rules and regulations prescribed by the Committee
to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, toll
charges on strictly official long-distance telephone calls originating
and determining outside of Washington, District of Columbia, not
to exceed $300 per year for each Senator.

Stationery: For stationery for Senators and for the President of
the Senate, including $7,500 for stationery for committees and offices

Por, p. s3. of the Senate, $46,300: Provided, That commencing with the fiscal
year 1946 the allowance for stationery for each Senator and for the
President of the Senate shall be $400 per annum.

Rent: For rent of warehouse for storage of public documents,
$2,000.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MEMBERS, DELEGATES, AND RESIDENT COMMISSIONER

Expense allowance.

For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives,
Delegates from Territories, and the Resident Commissioner from
Puerto Rico, $4,385,000.

For mileage of Representatives, the Delegate from Hawaii and
the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico, and for expenses of
the Delegate from Alaska, $171,000.

There shall be paid to each Representative and Delegate, and to
the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico, after January 2, 1945,
an expense allowance of $2,500 per annum to assist in defraying
expenses related to or resulting from the discharge of his official
duties, to be paid in equal monthly installments. For making such
payments through June 30, 1946, $1,642,500, of which so much as is
required to make such payments for the period from January 3,
1945, to June 30, 1945, both inclusive, shall be immediately available.

For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others:

OFEICE OF THE SPEAKER

Salaries: Secretary to the Speaker, $4,620; three clerks to the
Speaker, at $2,400 each; messenger to Speaker, $1,680; in all, $13,500.

THE SPEAKER'S TABLE

Salaries: Parliamentarian $5,000, and $2,500 additional so long as
the position is held by the present incumbent, and for preparing
Digest of the Rules $1,000 per annum; Assistant Parliamentarian,
$3,000 and $1,500 additional so long as the position is held by the
present incumbent; messenger to Speaker's table, $1,740; in all,
$14,740.

CHAPLAIN

Chaplain of the House of Representatives, $1,680, and $820 addi-
tional so long as the position is held by the present incumbent.
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OFFICE OF THE CLERK

Salaries: Clerk of the House of Representatives, including com-
pensation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund, $8,000; Journal
clerk, two reading clerks, and tally clerk, at $7,000 each; assistant
reading clerk, $5,000, to continue available, under the limitations of
House Resolution 95, adopted January 18, 1945; enrolling clerk,
$4,000; disbursing clerk, $3,960 and $2,040 additional so long as the
position is held by the present incumbent; file clerk, $3,780; chief
bill clerk, $3,540; assistant enrolling clerk, $3,900 and $500 additional
as assistant to the Clerk of the House of Representatives; assistant
tally clerk, $5,000; assistant to disbursing clerk, $3,120; stationery
clerk, $2,880; librarian, $2,760; assistant librarian and assistant file
clerk, at $2,520 each; assistant Journal clerk and assistant librarian,
at $2,460 each; clerks-one at $2,460, four at $2,340 each; bookkeeper
and assistant in disbursing office at $2,160 each; assistant in disbursing
office, $1,800; additional clerical assistance in disbursing office in
accordance with the provisions of House Resolutions Numbered 585,
390, and 679, adopted December 16, 1942, December 20, 1943, and
December 14, 1944, respectively, $15,000; three assistants to chief bill
clerk at $2,100 each; stenographer to the Clerk, $2,500; assistant in
stationery room, $1,740; three messengers at $1,680 each; stenographer
to Journal clerk, $1,560; laborers-three at $1,440 each, ten at $1,260
each; telephone operators-assistant chief, $2,400, twenty-three at
$1,800 each; longevity pay of operators as authorized by Public Law
2, Seventy-ninth Congress, $2,010; operators and extra services of
regular employees, when required, at the rate of not to exceed $135
per month each, $1,620; property custodian and superintendent of
furniture and repair shop, who shall be a skilled cabinetmaker or
upholsterer and experienced in the construction and purchase of fur-
niture, $3,960; two assistant custodians at $3,360 each; locksmith and
typewriter repairer, $1,860; messenger and clock repairer, $1,740;
operation, maintenance, and repair of motor vehicles, $1,200; in all,
$216,350.

COMMrITEE EMPLOYEES

Clerks, messengers, and janitors to the following committees:
Accounts-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,460; janitor, $1,560.
Agriculture-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,460; janitor, $1,560.
Appropriations-clerk, $8,000; assistant clerks and other personal
services at rates to be fixed by resolution of the committee and certi-
fied to the Clerk of the House of Representatives, $48,740, and in
addition, the unexpended balance for such purpose for the fiscal year
1945 is continued available during fiscal year 1946; twelve clerk-
stenographers at the annual rate of $1,800 each, one for each sub-
committee of the Committee on Appropriations having jurisdiction
over a regular annual appropriation bill as shall be designated by the
chairman of the Committee on Appropriations and to be appointed
by the chairmen of the subcommittees so designated, subject to the
approval of the chairman, and one for the office of the ranking
minority member of the Committee on Appropriations, to be
appointed by him, $23,400, of which $1,800 shall be immediately avail-
able. Banking and Currency-clerk, $2,760; assistant clerk, $1,740;
janitor, $1,260. Census-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Civil Serv-
ice-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Claims--clerk, $3,300; assistant
clerk, $2,460; assistant clerk, $1,800; janitor, $1,260. Coinage,
Weights, and Measures-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1260. Disposition
of Executive Papers-clerk, $2,760. District of Columbia-clerk,
$3,300; assistant clerk, $2,460; janitor, $1,260. Education-clerk,
$2,760; janitor, $1,260. Election of the President, Vice President,
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and Representatives in Congress-clerk, $2,760. Elections Num-
bered 1-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Elections Numbered 2-clerk,
$2,760; janitor, $1,260. Elections Numbered 3-clerk, $2,760; janitor,
$1,260. Enrolled Bills-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Expendi-
tures in the Executive Departments-clerk, $3,300; janitor, $1,260.
Flood Control-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Foreign Affairs-
clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,460; janitor, $1,260. Immigration
and Naturalization-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,400; janitor,
$1,260. Indian Affairs-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,460; janitor,
$1,260. Insular Affairs-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Interstate
and Foreign Commerce-clerk, $3,900 and $600 additional so long as
the position is held by the present incumbent; additional clerk, $2,640;
assistant clerk, $2,100; janitor, $1,560. Irrigation and Reclama-
tion-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Invalid Pensions-clerk, $3,300;
assistant clerk, $2,880; expert examiner, $2,700; stenographer, $2,640;
janitor, $1,500. Judiciary-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,460;
assistant clerk, $1,980; janitor, $1,560. Labor-clerk, $2,760; assist-
ant clerk, $1,740; janitor, $1,260. Library-clerk, $2,760; janitor,
$1,260. Merchant Marine and Fisheries-clerk, $2,760; assistant
clerk, $1,740; janitor, $1,260. Military Affairs-clerk, $3,300; assist-
ant clerk, $2,100- janitor, $1,560. Mines and Mining-clerk, $2,760;
janitor, $1,260. Naval Affairs-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,100;
janitor, $1,560. Patents-clerk, $2,760; assistant clerk, $2,100; jan-
itor, $1,260. Pensions-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,160; janitor,
$1,260. Post Office and Post Roads-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk,
$2,100; janitor, $1,560. Printing-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,560.
Public Buildings and Grounds-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $1,740;
janitor, $1,260. Public Lands-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $1,740;
janitor, $1,260. Revision of the Laws-clerk, $3,300; janitor, $1,260.
Rivers and Harbors-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,460; janitor,
$1,560. Roads-clerk, $2,760; assistant clerk, $1,740; janitor, $1,260.
Rules-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,100; clerk-stenographer,
$1,800; janitor, $1,260. Territories-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260.
Un-American Activities-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,640; assist-
ant clerk, $2,100; janitor, $1,560. War Claims-clerk, $3,300; assist-
ant clerk, $1,740; janitor, $1,260. Ways and Means-clerk, $4,620;
assistant clerk, $3,000; assistant clerk and stenographer, $2,640; assist-
ant clerk, $2,580; clerk for minority, $3,180; janitors-one, $1,560;
two at $1,260 each. World War Veterans' Legislation-clerk, $3,300;
assistant clerk, $2,460; for an additional amount for clerks of the
committees pursuant to the Act of December 20, 1944 (Public, 512),
$22,880; in all, $390,960.

OFFICE OF SERGEANT AT ARMS

Salaries: Sergeant at Arms, $8,000; Deputy Sergeant at Arms in
charge of mace, $3,180; cashier, $6,000; assistant cashier, $4,000; two
bookkeepers at $3,360 each; Deputy Sergeant at Arms in charge of
pairs, $3,600; special assistant to Sergeant at Arms. $2,400; pair clerk
and messenger, $2,820; stenographer, $2,500; skilled laborer, $1,380;
hire of automobile, $600; in all, $41,200.

Capitol Police force under the Sergeant at Arms: Three lieutenants
at $1,740 each; five sergeants at $1,680 each; sixty privates at $1,620
each; in all, $110,820.

OFFICE OF DOORKEEPER

Salaries: Doorkeeper, $6,000; special employee, $3,000; superintend-
ent of House Press Gallery, $3,660; assistants to the superintendent
of the House Press Gallery-one at $3,000, and one at $2,220; House
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and Representatives in Congress-clerk, $2,760. Elections Num-
bered 1-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Elections Numbered 2-clerk, 
$2,760; janitor, $1,260. Elections Numbered 3-clerk, $2,760; janitor, 
$1,260. Enrolled Bills-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Expendi-
tures in the Executive Departments-clerk, $3,300; janitor, $1,260. 
Flood Control-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Foreign Affairs-
clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,460; janitor, $1,260. Immigration 
and Naturalization-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,400; janitor, 
$1,260. Indian Affairs clerk, $3,acto; assistant clerk, $2,460; janitor, 
$1,260. Insular Affairs clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce-clerk, $3,900 and $600 additional so long as 
the position is held by the present incumbent; additional clerk, $2,640; 
assistant clerk, $2,100; janitor, $1,560. Irrigation and Reclama-
tion-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. Invalid Pensions-clerk, $3,300; 
assistant clerk, $2,880; expert examiner, $2,700; stenographer, $2,640; 
janitor, $1,500. Judiciary-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,460; 
assistant clerk, $1,980; janitor, $1,260. $1,560. Labor-clerk, $2,760 ; assist-
ant clerk, $1,740; janitor, $1,260. Library-clerk, $2,760;  
$1,260. Merchant Marine and Fisheries clerk, $2,760; assistant 
clerk, $1,740; janitor, $1,260. Military Affairs-clerk, $3,300; assist-
ant clerk, $2,100 ,• janitor, $1,560. Mines and Mining-clerk, $2,760; 
janitor, $1,260. Naval Affairs clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,100; 
janitor, $1,560. Patents-clerk, $2,760; assistant clerk, $2,100; jan-
itor, $1,260. Pensions-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,160; janitor, 
$1,260. Post Office and Post Roads-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, 
$2,100; janitor, $1,560. Printing-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,560. 
Public Buildings and Grounds-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $1,740; 
janitor, $1,260. Public Lands-clerk, $3.300; assistant clerk, $1,740; 
janitor, $1,260. Revision of the Laws-Clerk, $3,300; janitor, $1,260. 

ja nitor, $1,560. and Harbors-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,460;  
$1,560. Roads-clerk, $2,760; assistant clerk, $1,740 ; janitor, $1,260. 
Rules-clerk, $3,300; assistant clerk, $2,100; clerk-stenographer, 
$1,800; janitor, $1,260. Territories-clerk, $2,760; janitor, $1,260. 
Un-American Activities-clerk, $3,900; assistant clerk, $2,640; assist-
ant clerk, $2,100; janitor, $1,560. War Claims-clerk, $3,300; assist-
ant clerk, $1,740; janitor, $1,260. Ways and Means-clerk, $4,620; 
assistant clerk, $3,000; assistant clerk and stenographer, $2,640; assist-
ant clerk, $2,580; clerk for minority, $3,180; Janitors-one, $1,560; 
two at $1,260 each. World War Veterans' Legislation-clerk, $3,300; 
assistant clerk, $2,460; for an additional amount for clerks of the 

38 Stat. 831. w, committees pursuant to the Act of December 20, 1944 (Public, 512), 
60e note. Wt. 60g. $22,880; in all, $390,960. 

OPTICE OF SERGEANT AT ARMS 

Salaries: Sergeant at Arms, $8,000; Deputy Sergeant at Arms in 
charge of mace, $3,180; cashier, $6,000; assistant cashier, $4,000; two 
bookkeepers at $3,360 each; Deputy Sergeant at Arms in charge of 
pairs, $3,600; special assistant to Sergeant at Arms, $2,400; pair clerk 
and messenger, $2,820; stenographer, $2,500; skilled laborer, $1,380; 
hire of automobile, $600; in all, $41,200. 
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Capitol Police force under the Sergeant at Arms: Three lieutenants 

at $1,740 each; five sergeants at $1,680 each; sixty privates at $1,620 
each; in all, $110,820. 

OFFICE OF DOORKEEPER 

Salaries: Doorkeeper, $6,000; special employee, $3,000; superintend-
ent of House Press Gallery, $3,660; assistants to the superintendent 
of the House Press Gallery-one at $3,000, and one at $2,220; House 
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Radio Press Gallery-superintendent of radio room at $2,700; mes-
senger at $1,560; chief janitor, $2,700 and $300 additional so long as
the position is held by the present incumbent; messengers-one chief
messenger, $2,240 and $300 additional so long as the position is held
by the present incumbent, sixteen messengers at $1,740 each, fourteen
on soldiers' roll at $1,740 each; laborers-seventeen at $1,260 each,
two (cloakroom) at $1,380 each, one (cloakroom), $1,260, and seven
(cloakroom) at $1,140 each; three female attendants in ladies' retiring
rooms at $1,680 each, attendant for the ladies' reception room, $1,440;
superintendent of folding room, $3,180 and $820 additional so long
as the position is held by the present incumbent; foreman of folding
room, $2,640; chief clerk to superintendent of folding room, $2,460;
three clerks at $2,160 each; janitor, $1,260; laborer, $1,260; thirty-one
folders at $1,440 each; shipping clerk, $1,740; two drivers at $1,380
each; two chief pages at $1,980 each; two telephone pages at $1,680
each; two floor managers of telephones (one for the minority) at
$3,180 each and $600 each additional so long as the respective positions
are held by the respective present incumbents; two assistant floor
managers in charge of telephones (one for the minority) at $2,100
each; fifty pages during the session, including ten pages for duty at Po . 4P3.

the entrances to the Hall of the House at $5 per day each, $45,250;
superintendent of document room (Elmer A. Lewis), $3,960 and $1,040
additional so long as the position is held by the present incumbent;
assistant superintendent of document room, $2,760; clerk, $2,320; assist-
ant clerk, $2,160; eight assistants at $1,860 each; janitor, $1,440;
messenger to press room (House Press Gallery), $1,560; maintenance
and repair of folding-room motortruck, $500; in all, $281,970.

SPECIAL AND MINORITY EMPLOYEES

For the minority employees authorized and named in the House
Resolutions Numbered 51 and 53 of December 11, 1931, as amended:
Two at $5,000 each, one at $3,000 and $450 additional so long as the
position is held by the present incumbent, two at $3,000 each; one at
$3,600 and $300 additional while the position is held by the present
incumbent (minority pair clerk, House Resolution Numbered 313 of
August 7, 1935); in all, $23,350.

Special employees: Assistant foreman of the folding room, author-
ized in the resolution of September 30, 1913, $1,980; laborer, author-
ized and named in the resolution of April 28, 1914, $1,380; laborer,
$1,380; in all, $4,740.

Successors to any of the employees provided for in the two pre-
ceding paragraphs may be named by the House of Representatives
at any time.

Office of majority floor leader: Legislative clerk, $3,110 and $300
additional so long as the position is held by the present incumbent;
clerk, $2,530; additional clerk, $2,000; two assistant clerks, at $1,800
each; for official expenses of the majority leader, as authorized by
House Resolution Numbered 101, Seventy-first Congress, adopted
December 18, 1929, $2,000; in all, $13,540.

Conference minority: Clerk, $3,180 and $300 additional so long as
the position is held by the present incumbent; legislative clerk, $3,060;
assistant clerk, $2,100; janitor, $1,560; in all, $10,200. The foregoing
employees to be appointed by the minority leader.

Two messengers, one in the majority caucus room and one in the
minority caucus room, to be appointed by the majority and minority
whips, respectively, at $1,740 each; in all, $3,480.

Two printing clerks, one for the majority caucus room and one
for the minority caucus room, to be appointed by the majority and
minority leaders, respectively, at $2,000 each; in all, $4,000.
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Radio Press Gallery-superintendent of radio room at $2,700; mes-
senger at $1,560; chief janitor, $2,700 and $300 additional so long as 
the position is held by the present incumbent; messengers-one chief 
messenger, $2,240 and $300 additional so long as the position is held 
by the present incumbent, sixteen messengers at $1,740 each, fourteen 
on soldiers' roll at $1,740 each; laborers-seventeen at $1,260 each, 
two (cloakroom) at $1,380 each, one (cloakroom), $1,260, and seven 
(cloakroom) at $1,140 each; three female attendants in ladies' retiring 
rooms at $1,680 each, attendant for the ladies' reception room, $1,440; 
superintendent of folding room, $3,180 and $820 additional so long 
as the position is held by the present incumbent; foreman of folding 
room, $2,640; chief clerk to superintendent of folding room, $2,460; 
three clerks at $2,160 each; janitor, $1,260; laborer, $1,260; thirty-one 
folders at $1,440 each; shipping clerk, $1,740; two drivers at $1,380 
each; two chief pages at $1,980 each; two telephone pages at $1,680 
each; two floor managers of telephones (one for the minority) at 
$3,180 each and $600 each additional so long as the respective positions 
are held by the respective present incumbents; two assistant floor 
managers in charge of telephones (one for the minority) at $2,100 
each; fifty pages during the session, including ten pages for duty at 
the entrances to the flail of the House at e 'per day each, $45,250; 
superintendent of document room (Elmer A. Lewis), $3,960 and $1,040 
additional so long* as the position is held by the present incumbent; 
assistant superintendent of document room, $2,760; clerk, $2,320; assist-
ant clerk, $2,160; eight assistants at $1,860 each; janitor, $1,440; 
messenger to press room (House Press Gallery), $1,560; maintenance 
and repair of folding-room motortruck, $500; in all, $281,970. 

SPECIAL AND MINORITY EMPLOYEES 

For the minority employees authorized and named in the House 
Resolutions Numbered 51 and 53 of December 11, 1931, as amended: 
Two at $5,000 each, one at $3,000 and $450 additional so long as the 
position is held by the present incumbent, two at $3,000 each; one at 
$3,600 and $300 additional while the position is held by the present 
incumbent (minority pair clerk, House Resolution Numbered 313 of 
August 7, 1935) ; in all, $23,350. 

Special employees: Assistant foreman of the folding room, author-
ized in the resolution of September 30, 1913, $1,980; laborer, author-
ized and named in the resolution of April 28, 1914, $1,380; laborer, 
$1,380; in all, $4,740. 

Successors to any of the employees provided for in the two pre-
ceding paragraphs may be named by the House of Representatives 
at any time. 

Office of majority floor leader: Legislative clerk, $3,110 and $300 
additional so long as the position is held by the present incumbent; 
clerk, $2,530; additional clerk, $2,000; two assistant clerks, at $1,800 
each; for official expenses of the majority leader, as authorized by 
House Resolution Numbered 101, Seventy-first Congress, adopted 
December 18, 1929, $2,000; in all, $13,540. 

Conference minority: Clerk, $3,180 and $300 additional so long as 
the position is held by the present incumbent; legislative clerk, $3,060; 
assistant clerk, $2,100; janitor, $1,560; in all, $10,200. The foregoing 
employees to be appointed by the minority leader. 
Two messengers, one in the majority caucus room and one in the 

minority caucus room to be appointed by the majority and minority 
whips, respectively, ae$1,740 each; in all, $3,480. 
Two printing clerks, one for the majority caucus room and one 

for the minority caucus room, to be appointed by the majority and 
minority leaders, respectively, at $2,000 each; in all, $4,000. 

Post, p. 413. 
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POST OFFICE

Salaries: Postmaster, $5,000; assistant postmaster, $2,880; two
registry and money-order clerks, at $2,100 each; forty messengers
(including one to superintend transportation of mails), at $1,740
each; substitute messengers and extra services of regular employees,
when required, at the rate of not to exceed $145 per month each,
$1,740; laborer $1,260; in all, $84,680.

Motor vehicles: For the purchase, exchange, maintenance, and
repair of motor vehicles for carrying the mails, $2,200.

OFFICIAL REPORTERS OF DEBATES

Salaries: Seven official reporters of the proceedings and debates
of the House, at $7,500 each; clerk, $4,000; assistant clerk, $2,000; six
expert transcribers, at $2,000 each; in all, $70,500.

COMMT1TEE REPORTERS

Salaries: Four reporters to committees, at $7,500 each, and two
reporters to committees, at $6,500 each; clerk, $3,360; six expert

T.ranipts of hear- transcribers, at $2,000 each; in all, $58,360: Provided, That any sums
received from the sale of copies of transcripts of hearings of.com-
mittees reported by such reporters shall be covered into the Treasury
as "miscellaneous receipts".

"Duing the Whenever the words "during the session" occur in the foregoing
paragraphs they shall be construed to mean the one hundred and
eighty-one days from January 1 to June 30, 1946, inclusive.

CLERK HIRE, MEMBERS AND DELEGATES

For clerk hire necessarily employed by each Member and Delegate,
and the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico, in the discharge
of his official and representative duties, as authorized by law,
$4,161,000.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE HOUSE

Furniture: For furniture and materials for repairs of the same,
including labor, tools, and machinery for furniture repair shops,
$55,000, of which $5,000 shall be immediately available.

Miscellaneous items: For miscellaneous items, exclusive of salaries
unless specifically ordered by the House of Representatives, includ-
ing the sum of $27,500 for payment to the Architect of the Capitol
in accordance with section 208 of the Act approved October 9, 1940

MsBtat.io. (Public Act 812, Seventy-sixth Congress), the reimbursement to
the official reporters to committees for the amounts actually paid
out by them for transcribing hearings, and materials for folding

Bestrction $86,000: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used
to pay the salaries of three additional laborers authorized in section
2 of House Resolution Numbered 385 of the Seventy-eighth Congress,
adopted December 17, 1943.

Reporting hearings: For stenographic reports of hearings of com-
mittees other than special and select committees, $27,500.

Special and select committees: For expenses of special and select
committees authorized by the House, $400,000.

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation: For payment of
one-half of the salaries and other expenses of the Joint Committee
on Internal Revenue Taxation as authorized by law, $35,500.

Funeral expenses: No part of the appropriations contained in this
title for the contingent expenses of the House of Representatives
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POST OFFICE 

Salaries: Postmaster, $5,000; assistant postmaster, $2,880; two 
registry, and money-order clerks, at $2,100 each; forty messengers 
(including one to superintend transportation of mails), at $1,740 
each; substitute messengers and extra services of regular employees, 
when required, at the rate of not to exceed $145 per month each, 
$1,740; laborer, $1,260; in all, $84,680. 
Motor vehicles: For the purchase, exchange, maintenance, and 

repair of motor vehicles for carrying the mails, $2,200. 

OFFICIAL REPORTERS OF DEBATES 

Salaries: Seven official reporters of the proceedings and debates 
of the house, at $7,500 each; clerk, $4,000; assistant clerk, $2,000; six 
expert transcribers, at $2,000 each; in all, $70,500. 

Transcripts of bear-

"During the the 
sion." 

84 Stat. 1066. 

Restriction. 

COMMITTER REPORTERS 

Salaries: Four reporters to committees, at $7,500 each, and two 
reporters to committees, at $6,500 each; clerk, $3,360; six expert 
transcribers, at $2,000 each; in all, $58,360: Provided, That any sums 
received from the sale of copies of transcripts of hearings of .com-
mittees reported by such reporters shall be covered into the Treasury 
as "miscellaneous receipts". - 

Ws" Whenever the words "during the session" occur in the foregoing 
paragraphs they shall be construed to mean the one hundred and 
eighty-one days from January 1 to June 30, 1946, inclusive. 

CLERK HIRE, MEMBERS AND DFINGATES 

For clerk hire necessarily, employed by each Member and Delegate, 
and the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico, in the discharge 
of his official and representative duties, as authorized by law, 
$4,161,000. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE HOUSE 

Furniture: For furniture and materials for repairs of the same, 
including labor, tools and machinery for furniture repair shops, 
$55,000, of which $5,006 shall be immediately available. 

Miscellaneous items: For miscellaneous items, exclusive of salaries 
unless specifically ordered by the House of Representatives, includ-
ing the sum of $27,500 for payment to the Architect of the Capitol 
in accordance with section 208 of the Act approved October 9., 1940 
(Public Act 812, Seventy-sixth Congress), the reimbursement to 
the official reporters to committees for the amounts actually paid 
out by them for transcribing hearings, and materials for folding, 
$86,000: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used 
to pay the salaries of three additional laborers authorized in section 
2 of House Resolution Numbered 385 of the Seventy-eighth Congress, 
adopted December 17, 1943. 
Reporting hearings: For stenographic reports of hearings of com-

mittees other than special and select committees, $27,500. 
Special and select committees: For expenses of special and select 

committees authorized by the House, $400,000. 
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation: For payment of 

one-half of the salaries and other expenses of the Joint Committee 
on Internal Revenue Taxation as authorized by law, $35,500. 
Funeral expenses: No part of the appropriations contained in this 

title for the contingent expenses of the House of Representatives 
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shall be used to defray the expenses of any committee consisting of
more than six persons (not more than four from the House and not
more than two from the Senate), nor to defray the expenses of any
other person except the Sergeant at Arms of the House or a repre-
sentatlve of his office, and except the widow or minor children or both
of the deceased, to attend the funeral rites and burial of any person
who at the time of his or her death is a Representative, a Delegate
from a Territory, or a Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico.

Telegraph and telephone: For telegraph and telephone service,
exclusive of personal services, $200,000.

Stationery: For stationery for Representatives, Delegates, and the
Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico, for the second session of
the Seventy-ninth Congress, and for stationery for the use of the
committees and officers of the House (not to exceed $6,000), $93,600.

Attending physician's office: For medical supplies, equipment, and
contingent expenses of the emergency room and for the attending
physician and his assistants, including an allowance of $1,500 to be
paid to the attending physician in equal monthly installments as
authorized by the Act approved June 27, 1940 (54 Stat. 629), and
including an allowance of not to exceed $30 per month each to four
assistants as provided by the House resolutions adopted July 1,
1930, January 20, 1932, and November 18, 1940, $6,985.

Postage stamps: Postmaster, $200; Clerk, $400; Sergeant at Arms,
$250; Doorkeeper, $100; in all, $950.

To enable the Clerk of the House to procure and furnish each
Representative, Delegate, and the Resident Commissioner from
Puerto Rico, United States air mail and special delivery postage
stamps as authorized by law, $32,850; and the maximum allowance
per capita is increased by $25 for the fiscal year 1946 and thereafter.

Folding documents: For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate

not exceeding $1 per thousand or for the employment of personnel at
a rate not to exceed $5.20 per day per person, $30,000.

Revision of laws: For preparation and editing of the laws as
authorized by the Act approved May 29, 1928 (1 U. S. C. 59),
$8,000, to be expended under the direction of the Committee on
Revision of the Laws.

The unexpended balance of the appropriation "For preliminary
work in connection with the preparation of a new edition of the

United States Code, including the correction of errors as authorized
by the Act approved March 2, 1929", contained in the Legislative
Branch Appropriation Act, 1944, is hereby continued available until
June 30, 1946.

For preparing and editing a new edition of the Code of Laws of
the United States of America as authorized and directed by law

(U. S. C., title 1, ch. III), to remain available until expended,
$150,000.

Clerk's office, special assistance: For assistants in compiling lists
of reports to be made to Congress by public officials; compiling copy
and revising proofs for the House portion of the Official Register;
preparing and indexing the statistical reports of the Clerk of the
House; compiling the telephone and Members' directories; preparing
and indexing the daily calendars of business; preparing the official
statement of Members' voting records; preparing lists of congres-
sional nominees and statistical summary of elections; preparing and

indexing questions of order printed in the Appendix to the Journal
pursuant to House rule IIl; for recording and filing statements of

olitical committees and candidates for election to the House of
Representatives pursuant to the Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925
(2 U. S. C. 241-256); and for such other assistance as the Clerk of

Pot, p. 633.

Pot, p. 633.

Air mail and spe-
cial delivery stamps.

45 Stat. 1008.

New edition ofU. 8.
Code.

45 Btat. 1540.
I U. . C. . 51a t

57 Stat. 230.

43 Stat. 1070.
2 U. S. C., Bpp.
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shall be used to defray the expenses of any committee consisting of 
more than six persons (not more than four from the House and not 
more than two from the Senate), nor to defray the expenses of any 
other person except the Sergeant at Arms of the House or a repre-
sentative of his office, and except the widow or minor children or both 
of the deceased, to attend the funeral rites and burial of any person 
who at the time of his or her death is a Representative, a Delegate 
from a Territory, or a Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico. 
Telegraph and telephone: For telegraph and telephone service, 

exclusive of personal services, $200,000. 
Stationery: For stationery for Representatives, Delegates, and the 

Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico, for the second session of 
the Seventy-ninth Congress, and for stationery for the use of the 
committees and officers of the House (not to exceed $6,000), $93,600. 
Attending physician's office: For medical supplies, equipment, and 

contingent expenses of the emergency room and for the attending 
physician and his assistants, including an allowance of $1,500 to be 
paid to the attending physician in equal monthly installments as 
authorized by the Act approved June 27, 1940 (54 Stat. 629), and 
including an allowance of not to exceed $30 per month each to four 
assistants as provided by the House resolutions adopted July 1, 
1930, January 20, 1932, and November 18, 1940, $6,985. 
Postage stamps: Postmaster, $200; Clerk, $400; Sergeant at Arms, 

$250; Doorkeeper , $100; in all, $950. 
To enable the 'Clerk of the House to procure and furnish each 

Representative Delegate, and the Resident Commissioner from 
Puerto Rico, United States air mail and special delivery postage 
stamps as authorized by law, $32,850; and the maximum allowance 
per capita is increased by $25 for the fiscal year 1946 and thereafter. 
Folding documents: For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate 

not exceeding $1 per thousand or for the employment of personnel at 
a rate not to exceed $5.20 per day per person, $30,000. 

Revision of laws: For preparation and editing of the laws as 
authorized by the Act approved May 29, 1928 (1 U. S. C. 59), 
$8,000, to be expended under the direction of the Committee on 
Revision of the Laws. 
The unexpended balance of the appropriation "For preliminary 

work in connection with the preparation of a new edition of the 
United States Code including the correction of errors as authorized 
by the Act approved March 2, 1929", contained in the Legislative 
Branch Appropriation Act, 1944, is hereby continued available until 
June 30, 1946. 
For preparing and editing a new edition of the Code of Laws of 

the United States of America as authorized and directed by law 
(U. S. C., title 1, ch. III), to remain available until expended, 
$150,000. 

Clerk's office, special assistance: For assistants in compiling lists 
of reports to be made to Congress by public officials; compiling copy 
and revising proofs for the House portion of the Official Register; 
preparing and indexing the statistical reports of the Clerk of the 
House; compiling the telephone and Members' directories; preparing 
and indexing the daily calendars of business; preparing the official 
statement of Members voting records; preparing lists of congres-
sional nominees and statistical summary of elections; preparing and 
indexing questions of order printed in the Appendix to the Journal 
pursuant to House rule III; for recording and filing statements of 
political committees and candidates for election to the House of 
Representatives pursuant to the Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925 
(2 U. S. C. 241-256) ; and for such other assistance as the Clerk of 
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the House may deem necessary and proper in the conduct of the
Restriction on use business of his office, $4,500: Provided, That no part of this appro-

o funds priation shall be used to augment the annual salary of any employee
of the House of Representatives.

Speaker's automobile: For exchange, driving, maintenance, repair,
and operation of an automobile for the Speaker, $4,000.

CAPITOL POLICE

General expenses: For purchasing and supplying uniforms, pur-
chase, exchange, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled pas-
senger-carrying vehicles, contingent expenses, including $25 per
month for extra services performed by a member of such force for
the Capitol Police Board, $9,400.

Capitol Buildings Capitol Police Board: To enable the Capitol Police Board to pro-
Additional protecc vide additional protection during the present emergency for the

tion. Capitol Buildings and Grounds, including the Senate and House Office
Buildings and the Capitol Power Plant, $55,000. Such sum shall only
be expended for payment for salaries and other expenses of personnel
detailed from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Secret Service
of the Treasury Department, and the Metropolitan Police of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and the heads of such agencies and the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia are authorized and directed to

peson detailed make such details upon the request of the Board. Personnel so detailed
shall, during the period of such detail, serve under the direction and
instructions of the Board and is authorized to exercise the same author-
ity as members of such Metropolitan Police and members of the Capitol
Police and to perform such other duties as may be assigned by the

Reimbursement for Board. Reimbursement for salaries and other expenses of such
detailed personnel shall be made to the Federal agency or the govern-
ment of the District of Columbia, respectively, and any sums so reim-
bursed shall be credited to the appropriation or appropriations from
which such salaries and expenses are payable and be available for all

Details from Metro- the purposes thereof: Provided, That any person detailed under the
politan Police, D. C.

tan oe authority of this paragraph or under similar authority in the Legisla-
5Stat. 456 tive Branch, Appropriation Act, 1942, and the Second Deficiency

Appropriation Act, 1940, from the Metropolitan Police of the District
of Columbia shall be deemed a member of such Metropolitan Police
during the period or periods of any such detail for all purposes of
rank, pay, allowances, privileges, and benefits to the same extent as
though such detail had not been made, and at the termination thereof
any such person who was a member of such police on July 1, 1940,
shall have a status with respect to rank, pay, allowances, privileges,
and benefits which is not less than the status of such person in such
police at the end of such detail.

Disbursement. One-half of the foregoing amounts under "Capitol Police" shall be
disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and one-half by the Clerk
of the House.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING

Salaries: Clerk, $4,000 and $800 additional so long as the position
is held by the present incumbent; inspector under section 20 of the

28 tat. 603. Act approved January 12, 1895 (44 U. S. C. 49), $2,820; assistant clerk
Conressional DI- and stenographer, $2,640; for expenses of compiling, preparing, and

indexing the Congressional Directory, $1,600; in all, $11,860, one-half
to be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and the other half to
be disbursed by the Clerk of the House.
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the House may deem necessary and proper in the conduct of the 
business of his office, $4,500: Provided, That no part of this appro-
priation shall be used to augment the annual salary of any employee 
of the House of Representatives. 

Speaker's automobile: For exchange, driving, maintenance, repair, 
and operation of an automobile for the Speaker, $4,000. 

CAPITOL POLICE 

General expenses: For purchasing and supplying uniforms, pur-
chase, exchange, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled pas-
senger-carrying vehicles, contingent expenses, including $25 per 
month for extra services performed by a member of such force for 
the Capitol Police Board, $9,400. 

Capitol Police Board: To enable the Capitol Police Board to pro-
vide additional protection during the present emergency for the 
Capitol Buildings and Grounds, including the Senate and House Office 
Buildings and the Capitol Power Plant, $55,000. Such sum shall only 
be expended for payment for salaries and other expenses of personnel 
detailed from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Secret Service 
of the Treasury Department, and the Metropolitan Police of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and the heads of such agencies and the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia are authorized and directed to 
make such details upon the request of the Board. Personnel so detailed 
shall, during the period of such detail, serve under the direction and 
instructions of the Board and is authorized to exercise the same author-
ity as members of such Metropolitan Police and members of the Capitol 
Police and to perform such other duties as may be assigned by the 
Board. Reimbursement for salaries and other expenses of such 
detailed personnel shall be made to the Federal agency or the govern-
ment of the District of Columbia, respectively, and any sums so reim-
bursed shall be credited to the appropriation or appropriations from 
which such salaries and expenses are payable and be available for all 
the purposes thereof: Provided, That any person detailed under the 
authority of this paragraph or under similar authority in the Legisla-
tive Branch, Appropriation Act, 1942, and the Second Deficiency 
Appropriation Act, 1940, from the Metropolitan Police of the District 
of Columbia shall be deemed a member of such Metropolitan Police 
during the period or periods of any such detail for all purposes of 
rank, pay, allowances, privileges, and benefits to the same extent as 
though such detail had not been made, and at the termination thereof 
any such person who was a member of such police on July 1, 1940, 
shall have a status with respect to rank, pay, allowances, privileges, 
and benefits which is not less than the status of such person in such 
police at the end of such detail. 
One-half of the foregoing amounts under "Capitol Police" shall be 

disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and one-half by the Clerk 
of the House. 

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING 

Salaries: Clerk, $4,000 and $800 additional so long as the position 
is held by the present incumbent; inspector under section 20 of the 
Act approved January 12, 1895 (44 U. S. C. 49), $2,820; assistant clerk 

Di- and stenographer, $2,640; for expenses of compiling, preparing, and 
indexing the Congressional Directory, $1,600; in all, $11,860, one-half 
to be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and the other half to 
be disbursed by the Clerk of the House. 
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OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses of maintenance
of the Office of Legislative Counsel, as authorized by law, $90,000, of
which $42,000 shall be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and
$48,000 by the Clerk of the House of Representatives.

STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS

For preparation, under the direction of the Committees on Appro-
priations of the Senate and House of Representatives of the state-
ments for the first session of the Seventy-ninth Congress, showing
appropriations made, indefinite appropriations, and contracts author-
ized, together with a chronological history of the regular appropria-
tion bills, as required by law, $4,000, to be paid to the persons
designated by the chairmen of such committees to do the work.

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL

OFFICE OF THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL

Salaries: For the Architect of the Capitol, Assistant Architect of
the Capitol, and other personal services at rates of pay provided by
law; and the Assistant Architect of the Capitol shall act as Architect
of the Capitol during the absence or disability of that official or
whenever there is no Architect; $65,470.

Appropriations under the control of the Architect of the Capitol
shall be available for expenses of travel on official business not to
exceed in the aggregate under all funds the sum of $750.

Cost of handling penalty mail, Architect of the Capitol: For deposit
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail of the
Architect of the Capitol as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28,
1944 (Public Law 364), $300.

CAPITOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

Capitol Buildings: For necessary expenditures for the Capitol
Building and electrical substations of the Senate and House Office
Buildings, under the jurisdiction of the Architect of the Capitol,
including minor improvements, maintenance, repair, equipment, sup-
plies, material, fuel, oil, waste, and appurtenances; furnishings and
office equipment; special clothing for workmen; waterproof wearing
apparel; personal and other services; cleaning and repairing works
of art; maintenance and driving of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying office vehicle; not exceeding $300 for the purchase of tech-
nical and necessary reference books, periodicals, and city directory:
not to exceed $150 for expenses of attendance, when specifically
authorized by the Architect of the Capitol, at meetings or conventions
in connection with subjects related to work under the Architect of
the Capitol; and the compensation of the position of supervising
engineer shall be at the rate of $6,000 per annum so long as the
position is held by the person who was the incumbent thereof on
May 15, 1941; $332,800.

Capitol Grounds: For care and improvement of grounds surround-
ing the Capitol, Senate and House Office Buildings; Capitol Power
Plant; personal and other services; care of trees; planting; ferti-
lizers; repairs to pavements, walks, and roadways; purchase of water-
proof wearing apparel; maintenance of signal lights; and for snow
removal by hire of men and equipment or under contract without
compliance with section 3709 (41 U. S. C. 5) of the Revised Statutes,
$109,000.

Travel expenses.

58 Stat. 394.
39 U. 8. C., Supp.

IV, § 321d.

Post, p. 633.

Supervising en-
gineer.
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30 Stat. 531.

Reimbursement for
heat, etc.

Legislative garage: For maintenance, repairs, alterations, personal
and other services, and all necessary incidental expenses, $13,200.

Subway transportation, Capitol and Senate Office Buildings: For
repairs, rebuilding, and maintenance of the subway system connect-
ing the Senate Office Building with the Senate wing of the United
States Capitol and for personal and other services, including main-
tenance of the cars, track, and electrical equipment connected there-
with, $1,500.

Senate Office Building: For maintenance, miscellaneous items and
supplies, including furniture, furnishings, and equipment, and for
labor and material incident thereto, and repairs thereof; for pur-
chase of waterproof wearing apparel and for personal and other
services, including four female attendants in charge of ladies' retiring
rooms at $1,500 each, for the care and operation of the Senate Office
Building; to be expended under the control and supervision of the
Architect of the Capitol; in all, $339,500.

House Office Buildings: For maintenance, including equipment,
waterproof wearing apparel, miscellaneous items, and for all neces-
sary services, $427,000.

Capitol power plant: For lighting, heating, and power for the
Capitol, Senate and House Office Buildings, Supreme Court Build-
ing, Congressional Library Buildings, and the grounds about the
same, Botanic Garden, legislative garage, and folding and storage
rooms of the Senate, and for air-conditioning refrigeration not sup-
plied from plants in any of such buildings; for heating the Govern-
ment Printing Office and Washington City Post Office and for light
and power therefor whenever available; personal and other services,
engineering instruments, fuel, oil, materials, labor, advertising, and
purchase of waterproof wearing apparel in connection with the
maintenance and operation of the plant, $882,700.

The appropriations under the control of the Architect of the Capi-
tol may be expended without reference to section 4 of the Act
approved June 17, 1910 (41 U. S. C. 7), concerning purchases for
executive departments.

The Government Printing Office and the Washington City Post
Office shall reimburse the Capitol Power Plant for heat, light, and
power whenever any such service is furnished during the fiscal year
1946, and the amounts so reimbursed shall be covered into the Treasury.

LIBRARY BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

MECHANICAL AND STRUCTURAL MAINTENANCE

Salaries: For chief engineer and all personal services at rates of
pay provided by law, $97,800.

Salaries, Sunday opening: For extra services of employees and
additional employees under the Architect of the Capitol to provide
for the opening of the Library Buildings on Sundays and on holidays,
at rates to be fixed by such Architect, $7,000.

General repairs, and so forth: For necessary expenditures for the
Library Buildings and Grounds under the jurisdiction of the Architect
of the Capitol, including minor improvements, maintenance, repair,
equipment, supplies, waterproof wearing apparel, material, and
appurtenances, and personal and other services in connection with the
mechanical and structural maintenance of such buildings and grounds,
$84,000, of which $40,000 shall be available for necessary expenses for
remodeling of space in the annex for a cafeteria and for furniture,
equipment, and other items required for operation of same.

252252 
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Legislative garage: For maintenance, repairs, alterations, personal 
and other services, and all necessary incidental expenses, $13,200. 
Subway transportation, Capitol and Senate Office Buildings: For 

repairs, rebuilding, and maintenance of the subway system connect-
ing the Senate Office Building with the Senate wing of the United 
States Capitol and for personal and other services, including main-
tenance of the cars, track, and electrical equipment connected there-
with, $1,500. 

Senate Office Building: For maintenance, miscellaneous items and 
supplies, including furniture' furnishings, and equipment, and for 
labor and material incident thereto, and repairs thereof; for pur-
chase of waterproof wearing apparel and for personal and other 
services, including four female attendants in charge of ladies' retiring 
rooms at $1,500 each, for the care and operation of the Senate Office 
Building; to be expended under the control and supervision of the 
Architect of the Capitol; in all, $339,500. 
House Office Buildings: For maintenance including equipment, 

waterproof wearing apparel, miscellaneous items, and for all neces-
sary services, $427,000. 

Capitol power plant: For lighting, heating, and power for the 
Capitol, Senate and House Office Buildings, Supreme Court Build-
ing, Congressional Library Buildings, and the grounds about the 
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For furniture, including the purchase of office and library equip-
ment, apparatus, and labor-saving devices, $38,600, to be expended
under the direction of the Architect of the Capitol.

BOTANIC GARDEN

Salaries: For personal services (including not exceeding $3,000 for
miscellaneous temporary labor without regard to the Classification
Act of 1923, as amended), $80,200; all under the direction of the Joint
Committee on the Library.

Maintenance, operation, repairs, and improvements: For all neces-
sary expenses incident to maintaining, operating, repairing, and im-
proving the Botanic Garden, and the nurseries, buildings, grounds,
and equipment pertaining thereto, including procuring fertilizers,
soils, tools, trees, shrubs, plants, and seeds; materials and miscellaneous
supplies, including rubber boots and aprons when required for use*
by employees in connection with their work; not to exceed $25 for
emergency medical supplies; disposition of waste; traveling expenses
of the Director and his assistants, not to exceed $250; streetcar fares,
not exceeding $25; not to exceed $45 for deposit in the general fund
of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of
the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); office equipment and
contingent expenses; the prevention and eradication of insect and
other pests and plant diseases by purchase of materials, and procure-
ment of personal services by contract without regard to the provisions
of any other Act; repair, maintenance, operation, purchase, and
exchange of motortrucks, and maintenance, repair, and operation of
a passenger motor vehicle; purchase of botanical books, periodicals,
and books of reference, not to exceed $100; repairs and improvements
to Director's residence; and all other necessary expenses; all under
the direction of the Joint Committee on the Library, $20,000.

No part of the appropriations contained in this Act for the Botanic
Garden shall be used for the distribution, by congressional allotment,
of trees, plants, shrubs, or other nursery stock.

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

Salaries, Library, proper: For the Librarian, the Librarian Emeri-
tus, Chief Assistant Librarian, and other personal services, including
special and temporary services and extra special services of regular
employees (not exceeding $5,000) at rates tobe fixed by the Librarian,
$1,783,310, of which $135,000 shall be immediately available.

OOPYTIGHT OFFICE

Salaries: For the Register of Copyrights, assistant register, and
other personal services, $299,800.

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE SERVICE

Salaries: To enable the Librarian of Congress to employ competent
persons to gather, classify, and make available, in translations,
indexes, digests, compilations, and bulletins, and otherwise, data for
or bearing upon legislation, and to render such data serviceable to
Congress, and committees and Members thereof, and for printing
and binding the digests of public general bills, and including not to
exceed $5,700 for employees engaged on piece work and work by the
day or hour at rates to be fixed by the Librarian, $198,300: Protided,
That not more than $20,000 of this sum shall be used for preparation
and reproduction of copies of the Digest of General Public Billas

Furniture.
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For furniture, including the purchase of office and library equip-
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DISTRIBUTION OF PRINTED CARDS

Salaries and expenses: For the distribution of printed cards and
other publications of the Library, including personal services, freight
charges (not exceeding $500), expressage, postage, traveling expenses
connected with such distribution, expenses of attendance at meetings
when incurred on the written authority and direction of the Librarian,
and including not to exceed $30,000 for employees engaged in piece
work and work by the day or hour and for extra special services of
regular employees at rates to be fixed by the Librarian; in all,
$227,900.

INDEX TO STATE LEGISLATION

Salaries and expenses: To enable the Librarian of Congress to
prepare an index to the legislation of the several States, together
with a supplemental digest of the more important legislation, as
authorized and directed by the Act entitled 'An Act providing for
the preparation of a biennial index to State legislation", approved

44 Stat. I066. February 10, 1927 (2 U. S. C. 164, 165), including personal and other
services within and without the District of Columbia, including not
to exceed $2,500 for special and temporary services at rates to be
fixed by the Librarian, travel, necessary material and apparatus, and
for printing and binding the indexes and digests of State legislation
for official distribution only, and other printing and binding incident
to the work of compilation, stationery, and incidentals, $35,000.

UNION CATALOGUES

Salaries and expenses: To continue the development and mainte-
nance of the Union Catalogues, including personal services within
and without the District of Columbia (and not to exceed $700 for
special and temporary services, including extra special services of
regular employees, at rates to be fixed by the Librarian), travel,
necessary material and apparatus, stationery, photostat supplies, and
incidentals, $44,700.

MOTION-PICTURE PROJECT

To enable the Librarian of Congress to make preliminary investi-
gations and to prepare plans for recording, storing, and servicing
of motion pictures and still photographs, including personal services,
traveling expenses, rental of storage space and other necessary
expenses, $11,600.

INCREASE OF THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

General increase of Library: For purchase of books, miscellaneous
periodicals and newspapers, photo-copying supplies and photo-copy-
ing labor, and all other material for the increase of the Library,
including payment in advance for subscription books and society
publications, and for freight, commissions, and traveling expenses
not to exceed $35,000, including expenses of attendance at meetings.
when incurred on the written authority and direction of the
Librarian in the interest of collections, and all other expenses inci-
dental to the acquisition of books, miscellaneous periodicals and news-
papers, and all other material for the increase of the Library, by
purchase, gift, bequest, or exchange, $525,000, to continue avail-
able during the fiscal year 1947.

Increase of the law library: For the purchase of books and for
legal periodicals for the law library, including payment for legal
society publications and for freight, commissions, traveling expenses
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44 Stat. 1068. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRINTED CARDS 

Salaries and expenses: For the distribution of printed cards and 
other publications of the Library, including personal services, freight 
charges (not exceeding $500), expressage, postage traveling expenses 
connected with such distribution, expenses of attendance at meetings 
when incurred on the written authority and direction of the Librarian, 
and including not to exceed $30,000 for employees engaged in piece 
work and work by the day or hour and for extra special services of 
regular employees at rates to be fixed by the Librarian; in all, 
$227,900. 

INDEX TO STATE LEGISLATION 

Salaries and expenses: To enable" the Librarian of Congress to 
_prepare an index to the legislation of the several States, together 
with a supplemental digest of the more important legislation, as 
authorized and directed by the Act entitled "An Act providing for 
the preparation of a biennial index to State legislation", approved 
February 10, 1927 (2 U. S. C. 164, 165), including personal and other 
services within and without the District of Columbia, including not 
to exceed $2,500 for special and temporary services at rates to be 
fixed by the Librarian, travel, necessary material and apparatus, and 
for printing and binding the indexes and digests of State legislation 
for official distribution only, and other printing and binding incident 
to the work of compilation, stationery, and incidentals, $35,000. 

UNION CATALOGUES 

Salaries and expenses: To continue the development and mainte-
nance of the Union Catalogues, including personal services within 
and without the District of Columbia (and not to exceed $700 for 
special and temporary services, including extra special services of 
regular employees, at rates to be fixed by the Librarian), travel, 
necessary material and apparatus, stationery, photostat supplies, and 
incidentals, $44,700. 

I/LOTION-PICTURE PROJECT 

To enable the Librarian of Congress to make preliminary investi-
gations and to prepare plans for recording, storing, and servicing 
of motion pictures and still photographs, including personal services, 
traveling expenses, rental of storage space and other necessary 
expenses, $11,600. 

INCREASE OF IH.t. LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

General increase of Library: For purchase of books, miscellaneous 
periodicals and newspapers, photo-copying supplies and photo-copy-
ing labor, and all other material for the increase of the Library, 
including payment in advance for subscription books and society 
publications, and for freight, commissions, and traveling expenses 
not to exceed $35,000, including expenses of attendance at meetings 
when incurred on the written authority and direction of the 
Librarian in the interest of collections, and all other expenses inci-
dental to the acquisition of books, miscellaneous periodicals and news-
papers, and all other material for the increase of the Library, by 
purchase, gift, bequest, or exchange, $525,000, to continue avail-
able during the fiscal year 1947. 

Increase of the law library: For the purchase of books and for 
legal periodicals for the law library, including payment for legal 
society publications and for freight, commissions, traveling expenses 
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not to exceed $2,500, including expenses of attendance at meetings
when incurred on the written authority and direction of the Librar-
ian in the interest of collections, and all other expenses incidental to
the acquisition of lawbooks, and all other material for the increase
of the law library, $150,000, to continue available during the fiscal
year 1947.

Books for the Supreme Court: For the purchase of books and
periodicals for the Supreme Court, to be a part of the Library of
Congress, and purchased by the Marshal of the Supreme Court,
under the direction of the Chief Justice, $20,000.

BOOKS FOR ADULT BLIND

To enable the Librarian of Congress to carry out the provisions
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide books for the adult blind",
approved March 3, 1931 (2 U. S. C. 135a), as amended, $500,000,
including not exceeding $30,000 for personal services, not exceeding
$100,000 for books in raised characters, not exceeding $400,000 for
sound-reproduction records and for the maintenance and replace-
ment of the Government-owned reproducers for sound-reproduction
records for the blind and not exceeding $1,000 for necessary traveling
expenses connected with such service and for expenses of attendance
at meetings when incurred on the written authority and direction
of the Librarian.

PRINTING AND BINDING

General printing and binding: For miscellaneous printing and
binding for the Library of Congress, including the Copyright Office,
and the binding, rebinding, and repairing of library books, and for
the Library Buildings, $319,000.

Printing the Catalogue of Title Entries of the Copyright Office:
For the publication of the Catalogue of Title Entries of the Copy-
right Office and the decisions of the United States courts involving
copyright, $20,000.

Printing catalog cards: For the printing of catalog cards and of
miscellaneous publications relating to the distribution of printed
cards, $260,000.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE LIBRARY

For miscellaneous and contingent expenses, stationery, office sup-
plies, stock and materials directly purchased, miscellaneous traveling
expenses, postage, transportation, incidental expenses connected with
the administration of the Library and Copyright Office, including
not exceeding $500 for expenses of attendance at meetings when
incurred on the written authority and direction of the Librarian,
$26,600.

For personal services, paper, chemicals, and miscellaneous supplies
necessary for the operation of the photoduplicating machines of the
Library and the making of photoduplicate prints, and for the pur-
chase of photoduplications, $24,100.

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail for the Library of Congress as required by section 2 of the Act
of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $12,500.

LIBRARY BUILDINGS

Salaries: For the superintendent and other personal services, in
accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, includ-
ing special and temporary services and special services of regular
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not to exceed $2,500, including expenses of attendance at meetings 
when incurred on the written authority and direction of the Librar-
ian in the interest of collections, and all other expenses incidental to 
the acquisition of lawbooks, and all other material for the increase 
of the law library, $150,000, to continue available during the fiscal 
year 1947. 
Books for the Supreme Court: For the purchase of books and 

periodicals for the Supreme Court, to be a part of the Library of 
Congress, and purchased by the Marshal of the Supreme Court, 
under the direction of the Chief Justice, $20,000. 

BOOKS FOR ADULT BLIND 

To enable the Librarian of Congress to carry out the provisions 
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide books for the adult blind", 
approved March 3, 1931 (2 11. S. C. 135a), as amended, $500,000, 
including not exceeding $30,000 for personal services, not exceeding 
$100,000 for books in raised characters, not exceeding $400,000 for 
sound-reproduction records and for the maintenance and replace-
ment of the Government-owned reproducers for sound-reproduction 
records for the blind and not exceeding $1,000 for necessary traveling 
expenses connected with such service and for expenses of attendance 
at meetings when incurred on the written authority and direction 
of the Librarian. 

PRINTING AND BINDING 

General printing and binding: For miscellaneous printing and 
binding for the Library of Congress, including the Copyright Office, 
and the binding, rebinding, and repairing of library books, and for 
the Library Buildings, $319,000. 

Printing the Catalogue of Title Entries of the Copyright Office: 
For the publication of the Catalogue of Title Entries of the Copy-
right Office and the decisions of the United States courts involving 
copyright, $20,000. 

Printing catalog cards: For the printing of catalog cards and of 
miscellaneous publications relating to the distribution of printed 
cards, $260,000. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF riIt, LIBRARY 

For miscellaneous and contingent expenses, stationery, office sup-
plies, stock and materials directly purchased, miscellaneous traveling 
expenses, postage, transportation, incidental expenses connected with 
the administration of the Library and Copyright Office, including 
not exceeding $500 for expenses of attendance at meetings when 
incurred on the written authority and direction of the Librarian, 
$26,600. 
For personal services, paper, chemicals, and miscellaneous supplies 

necessary for the operation of the photoduplicating machines of the 
Library and the making of photoduplicate prints, and for the pur-
chase of photoduplications, $24,100. 
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 

mail for the Library of Congress as required by section 2 of the Act 
of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $12,500. 

LIBRARY BUILDINGS 

Salaries: For the superintendent and other personal services, in 
accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, includ-
ing special and temporary services and special services of regular 
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Incidental expenses.

Minor purchases.

Citizenship require-
ments, exemptions.

Ante, p. 132.

employees in connection with the custody, care, and maintenance of
the Library Buildings in the discretion of the Librarian (not exceed-
ing $750) at rates to be fixed by the Librarian, $314,300.

For mail, delivery, including maintenance, operation, and repair
of a motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicle, telephone services,
rubber boots, rubber coats, and other special clothing for employees,
uniforms for guards and elevator conductors, medical supplies, equip-
ment, and contingent expenses for the emergency room, stationery,
miscellaneous supplies, and all other incidental expenses in connection
with the custody and maintenance of the Library Buildings, $22,800:
Provided, That any appropriations under the control of the Librarian
of Congress may be expended without reference to section 3709 of
the Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5) in any case when the total
amount of the purchase involved does not exceed the sum of $100.

LIBARY OF CONGRESS TRUST FUND BOARD

For any expense of the Library of Congress Trust Fund Board
not properly chargeable to the income of any trust fund held by the
Board, $500.

Not to exceed ten positions in the Library of Congress may be
exempt from the provisions of section 206 of the Independent Offices
Appropriation Act, 1946, but the Librarian shall not make any
appointment to any such position until he has ascertained that he
cannot secure for such appointment a person in any of the three cate-
gories specified in such section 206 who possesses the special qualifica-
tions for the particular position and also otherwise meets the general
requirements for employment in the Library of Congress.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

WORKING CAPITAL AND CONGRESSIONAL PRINTING AND BINDING

To provide the Public Printer with a working capital for the
following purposes for the execution of printing, binding, litho-
graphing, mapping, engraving, and other authorized work of the
Government Printing Office for the various branches of the Govern-

salares. etc. ment: For salaries of Public Printer and Deputy Public Printer;
for salaries, compensation, or wages of all necessary officers and
employees additional to those herein appropriated for, including
employees necessary to handle waste paper and condemned material
for sale; to enable the Public Printer to comply with the provisions
of law granting holidays and half holidays and Executive orders

Leave with Pay. granting holidays and half holidays with pay to employees; to enable
the Public Printer to comply with the provisions of law granting
leave to employees with pay, such pay to be at the rate for their
regular positions at the time the leave is granted; rental of buildings
and equipment; fuel, gas, heat, electric current, gas and electric fix-
tures; bicycles, motor-propelled vehicles for the carriage of printing
and printing supplies, and the maintenance, repair, and operation
of the same, to be used only for official purposes, including operation,
repair, and maintenance of motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicles for official use of the officers of the Government Printing
Office when in writing ordered by the Public Printer; freight,
expressage, telegraph and telephone service, furniture, typewriters,
and carpets; traveling expenses, including not to exceed $3,000 for
attendance at meetings or conventions when authorized by the Joint
Committee on Printing; stationery, postage, and advertising; direc-
tories, technical books, newspapers, magazines, and books of refer-
ence (not exceeding $750); adding and numbering machines, time
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employees in connection with the custody, care, and maintenance of 
the Library Buildings in the discretion of the Librarian (not exceed-
ing $750) at rates to be fixed by the Librarian, $314,300. 
For mail, delivery, including maintenance, operation, and repair 

of a motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicle, telephone services, 
rubber boots, rubber coats, and other special clothing for employees, 
uniforms for guards and elevator conductors, medical supplies, equip-
ment, and contingent expenses for the emergency room, stationery, 
miscellaneous supplies, and all other incidental expenses in connection 
with the custody and maintenance of the Library Buildings, $22,800: 
Provided, That any appropriations under the control of the Librarian 
of Congress may be expended without reference to section 3709 of 
the Revised Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5) in any case when the total 
amount of the purchase involved does not exceed the sum of $100. 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS TRUST FUND BOARD 

For any expense of the Library of Congress Trust Fund Board 
not properly chargeable to the income of any trust fund held by the 
Board, $500. 
Not to exceed ten positions in the Library of Congress may be 

exempt from the provisions of section 206 of the Independent Offices 
Appropriation Act, 1946, but the Librarian shall not make any 
appointment to any such position until he has ascertained that he 
cannot secure for such appointment a person in any of the three cate-
gories specified in such section 206 who possesses the special qualifica-
tions for the particular position and also otherwise meets the general 
requirements for employment in the Library of Congress. 

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 

WORKING CAPITAL AND CONGRESSIONAL PRINTING AND BINDING 

To provide the Public Printer with a working capital for the 
following purposes for the execution of printing, binding, litho-
graphing, mapping, engraving, and other authorized work of the 
Government Printing Office for the various branches of the Govern-
ment: For salaries of Public Printer and Deputy Public Printer; 
for salaries, compensation, or wages of all necessary officers and 
employees additional to those herein appropriated for, including 
employees necessary to handle waste paper and condemned material 
for sale; to enable the Public Printer to comply with the provisions 
of law granting holidays and half holidays and Executive orders 
granting holidays and half holidays with pay to employees; to enable 
the Public Printer to comply with the provisions of law granting 
leave to employees with pay, such pay to be at the rate for their 
regular positions at the time the leave is granted; rental of buildings 
and equipment; fuel, gas, heat, electric current, gas and electric fix-
tures; bicycles, motor-propelled vehicles for the carriage of printing 
and printing supplies and the maintenance, repair, and operation 
of the same, to be used only for official purposes, including operation, 
repair, and maintenance of motor-propelled passenger-carrying 
vehicles for official use of the officers of the Government Printing 
Office when in writing ordered by the Public Printer; freight, 
expressage, telegraph and telephone service, furniture, typewriters, 
and carpets; traveling expenses, including not to exceed $3,000 for 
attendance at meetings or conventions when authorized by the Joint 
Committee on Printing; stationery, postage, and advertising; direc-
tories, technical books, newspapers, magazines and books of refer-
ence (not exceeding $750); adding and numbering machines, time 
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stamps, and other machines of similar character; rubber boots, coats,
and gloves; machinery (not exceeding $300,000); equipment, and for Machinery.

repairs to machinery, implements, and buildings, and for minor
alterations to buildings; necessary equipment, maintenance, and sup-
plies for the emergency room for the use of all employees in the
Government Printing Office who may be taken suddenly ill or receive
injury while on duty; other necessary contingent and miscellaneous
items authorized by the Public Printer; for expenses authorized in
writing by the Joint Committee on Printing for the inspection of
printing and binding equipment, material, and supplies and Govern-
ment printing plants in the District of Columbia or elsewhere (not
exceeding $1,000); for salaries and expenses of preparing the semi- orindnees. Rec-
monthly and session indexes of the Congressional Record under the
direction of the Joint Committee on Printing (chief indexer at
$3,480, one cataloger at $3,180, two catalogers at $2,460 each, and
one cataloger at $2,100); and for all the necessary labor, paper,
materials, and equipment needed in the prosecution and delivery and
mailing of the work; in all, $24,200,000; to which sum shall be
charged the printing and binding authorized to be done for Congress
including supplemental and deficiency estimates of appropriations;
the printing, binding, and distribution of the Federal Register in 49 eStar. "0.
accordance with the Act approved July 26, 1935 (44 U. S. C. 301- 44 UIS. s. C§ 301-

317) (not exceeding $500,000); for the printing and binding of the supplements to
supplement to the Code of Federal Regulations for 1945, as author- CFR.
ized by the Act of July 26, 1935 (44 U. S. C. 311), $100,000; the 44 u.. . ., Supp.
printing and binding for use of the Government Printing Office; the IV, §1 311 311a.
printing and binding (not exceeding $3,000) for official use of the
Architect of the Capitol upon requisition of the Secretary of the
Senate; in all to an amount not exceeding $4,200,000: Provided, That aEnepended ba-

not less than $20,000,000 of such working capital shall be returned
to the Treasury as an unexpended balance not later than twelve
months after the close of the fiscal year 1946: Provided further, That cur

00 k of Agr-

notwithstanding the provisions of section 73 of the Act of January 28 Stat. 612.

12, 1895 (44 U. S. C. 241), no part of the foregoing sum of $4,200,000
shall be used for printing and binding part 2 of the annual report
of the Secretary of Agriculture (known as the Yearbook of Agri-
culture).

Printing and binding for Congress chargeable to the foregoing
appropriation, when recommended to be done by the Committee on
Printing of either House, shall be so recommended in a report con-
taining an approximate estimate of the cost thereof, together with a
statement from the Public Printer of estimated approximate cost
of work previously ordered by Congress within the fiscal year for
which this appropriation is made. Payment for work

During the fiscal year 1946 any executive department or independent ordered by depart-
establishment of the Government ordering printing and binding or ments. etc.

blank paper and supplies from the Government Printing Office shall
pay promptly by check to the Public Printer upon his written request,
either in advance or upon completion of the work, all or part of the
estimated or actual cost thereof, as the case may be, and bills rendered
by the Public Printer in accordance herewith shall not be subject to Adjustments
audit or certification in advance of payment: Provided, That proper
adjustments on the basis of the actual cost of delivered work paid
for in advance shall be made monthly or quarterly and as may be
agreed upon by the Public Printer and the department or establish- payments
ment concerned. All sums paid to the Public Printer for work that to workng cpitl.
he is authorized by law to do; all sums received from sales of waste-
paper, other waste material, and condemned property; and for losses
or damage to Government property; shall be deposited to the credit,
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stamps, and other machines of similar character; rubber boots, coats, 
and gloves; machinery (not exceeding $300,000) ; equipment, and for 
repairs to machinery, implements, and buildings, and for minor 
alterations to buildings; necessary equipment, maintenance, and sup-
plies for the emergency room for the use of all employees in the 
Government Printing Office who may be taken suddenly ill or receive 
injury while on duty; other necessary contingent and miscellaneous 
items authorized by the Public Printer; for expenses authorized in 
writing by the Joint Committee on Printing for the inspection of 
printing and binding equipment, material, and supplies and Govern-
ment printing plants in the District of Columbia or elsewhere (not 
exceeding $1,000) ; for salaries and expenses of preparing the semi-
monthly and session indexes of the Congressional Record under the 
direction of the Joint Committee on Printing (chief indexer at 
$3,480, one cataloger at $3,180, two catalogers at $2,460 each, and 
one cataloger at $2,100) ; and for all the necessary labor, paper. 
materials, and equipment needed in the prosecution and delivery and 
mailing of the work; in all, $24,200,000; to which sum shall be 
charged the printing and binding authorized to be done for Congress 
including supplemental and deficiency estimates of appropriations; 
the printing, binding, and distribution of the Federal Register in 
accordance with the Act approved July 26, 1935 (44 U. S. C. 301-
317) (not exceeding $500,000) ; for the printing and binding of the 
supplement to the Code of Federal Regulations for 1945, as author-
ized by the Act of July 26, 1935 (41 U. S. C. 311), $100,000; the 
printing and binding for use of the Government Printing Office; the 
printing and binding (not exceeding $3,000) for official use of the 
Architect of the Capitol upon requisition of the Secretary of the 
Senate; in all to an amount not exceeding $4,200,000: Provided, That 
not less than $20,000,000 of such working capital shall be returned 
to the Treasury as an unexpended balance not later than twelve 
months after the close of the fiscal year 1946: Provided further, That 
notwithstanding the provisions of section 73 of the Act of January 
12, 1895 (44 U. S. C. 241), no part of the foregoing sum of $4,200,000 
shall be used for printing and binding part 2 of the annual report 
of the Secretary of Agriculture (known as the Yearbook of Agri-
culture). 

Printing and binding for Congress chargeable to the foregoing 
appropriation when recommended to be done by the Committee on 
Printing of either House, shall be so recommended in a report con-
taining an approximate estimate of the cost thereof, together with a 
statement from the Public Printer of estimated approximate cost 
of work previously ordered by. Congress within the fiscal year for 
which this appropriation is made. 
During the fiscal year 1946 any executive department or independent 

establishment of the Government ordering printing and binding or 
blank paper and supplies from the Government Printing Office shall 
pay promptly by check to the Public Printer upon his written request, 
either in advance or upon completion of the work, all or part of the 
estimated or actual cost thereof, as the case may be, and bills rendered 
by the Public Printer in accordance herewith shall not be subject to 
audit or certification in advance of payment: Provided, That proper 
adjustments on the basis of the actual cost of delivered work paid 
for in advance shall be made monthly or quarterly and as may be 
agreed upon by the Public Printer and the department or establish-
ment concerned. All sums paid to the Public Printer for work that 
he is authorized by law to do; all sums received from sales of waste-
paper, other waste material, and condemned property; and for losses 
or damage to Government property; shall be deposited to the credit, 
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Employees detailed
for service in executive
branch.

42 Stat. 1488.
5 U. S. C. §661;

Supp. IV, § 661 et seq.
Post, p. 298 st seq.

43 Stat. 658.

Books for depository
libraries.

Definitive Writings
of George Washing-
ton.

on the books of the Treasury Department, of the appropriation made
for the working capital of the Government Printing Office for the
year in which the work is done, and be subject to requisition by the
Public Printer.

No part of any money appropriated in this Act shall be paid to
any person employed in the Government Printing Office while detailed
for or performing service in the executive branch of the public service
of the United States unless such detail be authorized by law.

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS

Salaries: For the Superintendent of Documents, assistant superin-
tendent, and other personal services in accordance with the Classifica-
tion Act of 1923, as amended, and compensation of employees who
shall be subject to the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate
and fix rates of pay for employees and officers of the Government
Printing Office", approved June 7, 1924 (44 U. S. C. 40), $1,045,000.

General expenses: For furniture and fixtures, typewriters, carpets,
labor-saving machines and accessories, time stamps, adding and num-
bering machines, awnings, curtains, books of reference; directories,
books, miscellaneous office and desk supplies, paper, twine, glue,
envelopes, postage, carfares, soap, towels, disinfectants, and ice; dray-
age, express, freight, telephone, and telegraph service; traveling
expenses (not to exceed $200); repairs to buildings, elevators, and
machinery; rental of equipment; preserving sanitary condition of
building; light, heat, and power; stationery and office printing, includ-
ing blanks, price lists, bibliographies, catalogs, and indexes; for sup-
plying books to depository libraries; in all, $345,000: Provided, That
no part of this sum shall be used to supply to depository libraries
any documents, books, or other printed matter not requested by such
libraries, and the requests therefor shall be subject to approval by the
Superintendent of Documents: Provided further, That the Superin-
tendent of Documents shall furnish, from the quota that was printed
for sale, two complete sets of Definitive Writings of George Wash-
ington to each Senator, Representative, Delegate, and Resident Com-
missioner, serving during the Seventy-eighth Congress, who makes
written application therefor.

COST OF HANDLING PENALTY MAIL, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
58 Stat. 394. mail of the Government Printing Office as required by section 2 of

V39 I321 Sd. supp. the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $353,000.
Purchases. SEC. 102. Purchases may be made from the foregoing appropria-

tions under the "Government Printing Office", as provided for in the
2 stat. 601. Printing Act approved January 12, 1895, and without reference to
36Stat.. 1ts. section 4 of the Act approved June 17, 1910 (41 U. S. C. 7), concern-

ing purchases for executive departments.
Annual, etc., re- SEC. 103. In order to keep the expenditures for printing and bind-
Discontinuance of ing for the fiscal year 1946 within or under the appropriations for

printing. such fiscal year, the heads of the various executive departments and
independent establishments are authorized to discontinue the print-
ing of annual or special reports under their respective jurisdictions:

Original copies. Provided, That where the printing of such reports is discontinued the
original copy thereof shall be kept on file in the offices of the heads of
the respective departments or independent establishments for public
inspection.

Private vehiles. SEC. 104. No part of the funds appropriated in this Act shall be
used for the maintenance or care of private vehicles.
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on the books of the Treasury Department, of the appropriation made 
for the working capital of the Government Printing Office for the 
year in which the work is done, and be subject to requisition by the 
Public Printer. 
No part of any money appropriated in this Act shall be paid to 

any person employed in the Government Printing Office while detailed 
for or performing service in the executive branch of the public service 
of the United States unless such detail be authorized by law. 

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS 

Salaries: For the Superintendent of Documents, assistant superin-
tendent, and other personal services in accordance with the Classifica-
tion Act of 1923, as amended, and compensation of employees who 
shall be subject to the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate 
and fix rates of pay for employees and officers of the Government 
Printing Office", approved June 7, 1924 (44 U. S. C. 40), $1,045,000. 
General expenses: For furniture and fixtures, typewriters, carpets, 

labor-saving machines and accessories, time stamps, adding and num-
bering machines, awnings, curtains, books of reference; directories, 
books,. miscellaneous office and desk supplies, paper, twine, glue, 
envelopes, postage, carfares, soap, towels disinfectants, and ice; dray-
age, express, freight, telephone, and telegraph service; traveling 
expenses (not to exceed $200) ; repairs to buildings, elevators, and 
machinery; rental of equipment; preserving sanitary condition of 
building; light, heat, and power; stationery and office printing, includ-
ing blanks, price lists, bibliographies, catalogs, and indexes; for sup-
plying books to depository libraries; in all, $345,000: Provided, That 
no part of this sum shall be used to supply to depository libraries 
any documents, books, or other printed matter not requested by such 
libraries, and the requests therefor shall be subject to approval by the 
Superintendent of Documents: Provided further, That the Superin-
tendent of Documents shall furnish, from the quota that was printed 
for sale' two complete sets of Definitive Writings of George Wash-
ington to each Senator, Representative, Delegate and Resident Com-
missioner, serving during the Seventy-eighth Congress , who makes 
written application therefor. 

COST OF HANDLING PENALTY MAIL, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 
mail of the Government Printing Office as required by section 2 of 
the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $353,000. 
SEC. 102. Purchases may be made from the foregoing appropria-

tions under the "Government Printing Office", as provided for in the 
Printing Act approved January 12, 1895, and without reference to 
section 4 of the Act approved June 17, 1910 (41 U. S. C. 7), concern-
ing purchases for executive departments. 
SEC. 103. In order to keep the expenditures for printing and bind-

ing for the fiscal year 1946 within or under the appropriations for 
such fiscal year, the heads of the various executive departments and 
independent establishments are authorized to discontinue the print-
ing of annual or special reports under their respective jurisdictions: 
Provided, That where the printing of such reports is discontinued the 
original copy thereof shall be kept on file in the offices of the heads of 
the respective departments or independent establishments for public 
inspection. 
SEC. 104. No. part of the funds appropriated in this Act shall be 

used for the maintenance or care of private vehicles. 
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SEC. 105. Whenever any office or position not specifically established
by the Legislative Pay Act of 1929 is appropriated for herein or
whenever the rate of compensation or designation of any position
appropriated for herein is different from that specifically established
for such position by such Act, the rate of compensation and the desig-
nation of the position, or either, appropriated for or provided herein
shall be the permanent law with respect thereto; and the authority
for any position specifically established by such Act which is not
specifically appropriated for herein shall cease to exist.

SEC. 106. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act
shall be paid as compensation to any person appointed after June 30,
1935, as an officer or member of the Capitol Police who does not meet
the standards to be prescribed for such appointees by the Capitol
Police Board: Provided, That the Capitol Police Board is hereby
authorized to detail police from the House Office, Senate Office, and
Capitol Buildings for police duty on the Capitol Grounds.

SEC. 107. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the
overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates or who
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts
employment, the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act, shall be guilty of a felony and, upon
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above pen-
alty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any
other provisions of existing law.

SEC. 108. This Act may be cited as the "Legislative Branch
Appropriation Act, 1946".

Approved June 13, 1945.

[CHAPTER 190]
AN ACT

To further extend the effectiveness of the Act approved December 17, 1941,
relating to additional safeguards to the radio communications service of ships
of the United States, as amended, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
entitled "An Act to provide additional safeguards to the radio com-
munications service of ships of the United States in the interest of
national defense, and for other purposes", approved December 17,
1941 (55 Stat. 808), as amended (57 Stat. 244; U. S. C., 1940 edition,
Supp. III, title 47, sec. 353, note), is hereby further amended by
striking out the words "During the period until July 12 1945, or until
such earlier time as the Congress by concurrent resolution may desig-
nate," and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "During the period
ending with the termination of the present wars as determined by
proclamation of the President or concurrent resolution of Congress,
whichever is earlier, or until such date prior to such termination as
the Congress by concurrent resolution may designate,".

Approved June 13, 1945.
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SEC. 105. Whenever any office or position not specifically established 
by the Legislative Pay Act of 1929 is appropriated for herein or 
whenever the rate of compensation or designation of any position 
appropriated for herein is different from that specifically established 
for such position by such Act, the rate of compensation and the desig-
nation of the position, or either, appropriated for or provided herein 
shall be the permanent law with respect thereto; and the authority 
for any position specifically established by such Act which is not 
specifically appropriated for herein shall cease to exist. 
SEC. 106. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act 

shall be paid as compensation to any person appointed after June 30, 
1935, as an officer or member of the Capitol Police who does not meet 
the standards to be prescribed for such appointees by the Capitol 
Police Board: Provided, That the Capitol Police Board is hereby 
authorized to detail police from the House Office, Senate Office, and 
Capitol Buildings for police duty on the Capitol Grounds. 
SEC. 107. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 

be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or 
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered 
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not 
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the 
overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or 
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates or who 
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the 
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts 
employment, the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act, shall be guilty of a felony and, upon 
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not 
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above pen-
alty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any 
other provisions of existing law. 
SEC. 108. This Act may be cited as the "Legislative Branch 

Appropriation Act, 1946". 
Approved June 13, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 190] 
AN ACT 

To further extend the effectiveness of the Act approved December 17, 1941, 
relating to additional safeguards to the radio communications service of ships 
of the United States, as amended, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act 
entitled "An Act to provide additional safeguards to the radio com-
munications service of ships of the United States in the interest of 
national defense, and for other purposes", approved December 17, 
1941 (55 Stat. 808), as amended (57 Stat. 244; U. S. C., 1940 edition, 
Supp. III, title 47, sec. 353, note), is hereby further amended by 
striking out the words "During the period until July 12 1945, or until 
such earlier time as the Congress by concurrent resolution may desig-
nate," and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "During the period 
ending with the termination of the present wars as determined by 
proclamation of the President or concurrent resolution of Congress, 
whichever is earlier, or until such date prior to such termination as 
the Congress by concurrent resolution may designate,". 
Approved June 13, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 192]
June 23, 1945
[H. R. 3322]

IPublic Law 87]

Defense housing,
amendments.

54 Stat. 1125.
42 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 1521 et seq.
Post. p. 383.

AN ACT

To amend the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provisions of housing in
connection with national defense, and for other purposes", approved October
14, 1940, as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of housing in connection
with the national defense, and for other purposes", approved October
14, 1940, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. III, title 42, secs.
1521 et seq.), is hereby amended by adding, after section 404, the
following new title:

"TITLE V

"HOUSING FOR DISTRESSED FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN AND VETERANS WITH

FAMILIES

Powers of Adminis- "SEC. 501. In those areas or localities where the Administrator
trator. shall find that an acute shortage of housing exists or impends and

that, because of war restrictions, permanent housing cannot be pro-
vided in sufficient quantities when needed, the Administrator is

54Stat.1125;55Stat. authorized to exercise all of the powers specified in titles I and III

36 S.C., Supp. IV of this Act, subject to all of the limitations upon the exercise of such
§1521-1524,1541-1553. powers contained in such titles, to provide housing for distressed

families of servicemen and for veterans and their families who are
affected by evictions or other unusual hardships (where their needs
cannot be met through utilization of the existing housing supply,
including housing under the jurisdiction of the Administrator):

onstruction re- Provided, That any housing constructed under the provisions of this
strictions. title V shall be undertaken only where the need cannot be met by

moving existing housing and shall be of a temporary character sub-
ject to the removal provisions contained in title III of this Act: And

Rentals. provided further, That the Administrator shall fix fair rentals for
housing constructed or made available pursuant to this title V which
shall be within the financial reach of families of servicemen and
veterans with families.

Funds available. "SEC. 502. To carry out the purposes of this title V, and for admin-
Pst, p. 74. istrative expenses in connection therewith, any funds made available

under title I of this Act are hereby made available.
"Familiesofservice- "SEC. 503. As used in this title V the term 'families of servicemen'

men. shall include the family of any person who is serving in the military
"Veterans." or naval forces of the United States, and the term 'veterans' shall

include any person who has served in the military or naval forces of
the United States during the present war and who has been dis-
charged or released therefrom under conditions other than dishon-
orable."

Approved June 23, 1945.

[CHAPTER 193]
June 23, 1945

I8. 5021
(Public Law 88]

Subsidy payments,
etc.

Pot, p. 607.
58 Stat. 635.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV. app. § 982(e).
Ante, p. 61.

AN ACT
To permit the continuation of certain subsidy payments and certain purchase

and sale operations by corporations created pursuant to section 5d (3) of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act, as amended, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the last para-
graph of section 2 (e) of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942,
as amended by the Stabilization Extension Act of 1944, shall not
apply, with respect to operations for the fiscal year ending June 30,
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June 23, 1945 
[H. It. 3322]  

[Public Law 87] 
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"Families of service-
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"Veterans." 

June 23, 1945 
(S. 502]  To permit the continuation of certain subsidy payments and certain purchase 

and sale operations by corporations created pursuant to section 5d (3) of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act, as amended, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the last para-
graph of section 2 (e) of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, 
as amended by the Stabilization Extension Act of 1944, shall not 
apply, with respect to operations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

[CHAPTER 192] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provisions of housing in 
connection with national defense, and for other purposes", approved October 
14, 1940, as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act 
entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of housing in connection 
with the national defense, and for other purposes", approved October 
14, 1940, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. III, title 42, secs. 
1521 et seq.), is hereby amended by adding, after section 404, the 
following new title: 

"TITLE V 

HOUSING FOR DISTRESSED FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN AND VETERANS wiTH 

FAMILIES 

"SEc. 501. In those areas or localities where the Administrator 
shall find that an acute shortage of housing exists or impends and 
that, because of war restrictions permanent housing cannot be pro-
vided in sufficient quantities when needed,. the Administrator is 
authorized to exercise all of the powers specified in titles I and III 
of this Act, subject to all of the limitations upon the exercise of such 
powers contained in such titles, to provide housing for distressed 
families of servicemen and for veterans and their families who are 
affected by evictions or other unusual hardships (where their needs 
cannot be met through utilization of the existing housing supply, 
including housing under the jurisdiction of the Administrator): 
Provided, That any housing constructed under the provisions of this 
title V shall be undertaken only where the need cannot be met by 
moving existing housing and shall be of a temporary character sub-
ject to the removal provisions contained in title III of this Act: And 
provided further, That the Administrator shall fix fair rentals for 
housing constructed or made available pursuant to this title V which 
shall be within the financial reach of families of servicemen and 
veterans with families. 

"SEc. 502. To carry out the purposes of this title V, and for admin-
istrative expenses in connection therewith, any funds made available 
under title I of this Act are hereby made available. 

"SEc. 503. As used in this title V the term 'families of servicemen' 
shall include the family of any person who is serving in the military 
or naval forces of the United States, and the term 'veterans' shall 
include any person who has served in the military or naval forces of 
the United States during the present war and who has been dis-
charged or released therefrom under conditions other than dishon-
orable." 
Approved June 23, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 193] 
AN ACT 
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1946, to corporations created or operations authorized to be performed
pursuant to section 5d (3) of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion Act, as amended: Provided, That with respect to such corpora-
tions and such operations the making of subsidy payments and buying
for resale at a loss shall be limited as follows:

(a) Payments or purchases may be made after June 30, 1945, in
such amounts as may be necessary to fulfill obligations incurred prior
to July 1, 1945, with respect to 1945 and prior fiscal year activities.

(b) Payments and purchases may be made with respect to opera-
tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, which involve subsidies
and anticipated losses as follows:

(1) With respect to materials or commodities, other than rub-
ber and rubber products, produced outside the United States, in
an amount not to exceed $80,000,000;

(2) With respect to rubber and rubber products produced out-
side the United States, in an amount not to exceed $60,000,000;

(3) With respect to materials or commodities produced within
the United States, as follows:

(A) Meat in an amount not to exceed $595,000,000;
B) Butter in an amount not to exceed $100,000,000;
C) Flour in an amount not to exceed $19 0 ,000,0 0 0 ;
D) Petroleum and petroleum products in an amount not

to exceed $290,000,000;
(E) Copper, lead, and zinc, in the form of premium pay-

ments, in an amount not to exceed $88,000,000; and
(F) Other materials or commodities in an amount not to

exceed $100,000,000:
Provided, That in the event the entire amount of any of the above
allocations is not required for its purpose, the unused portion of such
allocation, but not to exceed 10 per centum of such allocation, may
be used for making such payments on and purchases of any other
item or items enumerated in this Act, as may be determined by the
Director of Economic Stabilization: Provided further, That the pre-
mium price plan for copper, lead, and zinc shall be extended until
June 30, 1946, on the same terms as heretofore, except that all classes
of premiums shall be noncancelable unless necessary in order to make
individual adjustments of income to specific mines; and that the
Metals Reserve Company shall purchase during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1946, at its 1944 price schedule, bauxite produced from such
of the underground mines as supplied bauxite to the Metals Reserve
Company during 1944 and in such quantities as the Bureau of Mines
determines as being subject to permanent loss if not removed prior
to June 30, 1946, but not to exceed, however, five hundred thousand
long tons.

SEC. 2. Any slaughterer who heretofore or hereafter shall have
received extra compensation payments under Livestock Slaughter
Payments Regulation Numbered 3 of Defense Supplies Corporation
(adopted pursuant to directives of the Director of Economic Stabili-
zation) when such slaughterer was not in a class eligible for such
extra compensation payments, shall be relieved, in whole or in part,
of obligation to repay the amount thereof and shall be entitled to
receive, in whole or in part, the amount of such extra compensation
payments repaid by such slaughterer to, or withheld by Defense Sup-
plies Corporation on account of such extra compensation payments,
to the extent that it is determined by the Director of Economic Sta-
bilization, or any agency of the Government authorized by him, that
it would be inequitable for Defense Supplies Corporation to require
repayment by such slaughterer or to retain the amounts so repaid or
withheld, provided such Director or agency also determines that such
slaughterer believed reasonably and in good faith that he was eligible
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1946, to corporations created or operations authorized to be performed 
pursuant to section 5d (3) of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion Act, as amended: Provided, That with respect to such corpora-
tions and such operations the making of subsidy payments and buying 
for resale at a loss shall be limited as follows: 

(a) Payments or purchases may be made after June 30, 1945, in 
such amounts as may be necessary to fulfill obligations incurred prior 
to July 1, 1945, with respect to 1945 and prior fiscal year activities. 

(b) Payments and purchases may be made with respect to opera-
tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, which involve subsidies 
and anticipated losses as follows: 

(1) With respect to materials or commodities, other than rub-
ber and rubber products, produced outside the United States, in 
an amount not to exceed $80,000,000; 

(2) With respect to rubber and rubber products produced out-
side the United States, in an amount not to exceed $60,000,000; 

(3) With respect to materials or commodities produced within 
the United States, as follows: 

(A) Meat in an amount not to exceed $595,000,000; 
(B) Butter in an amount not to exceed $100,000,000; 
(C) Flour in an amount not to exceed $190,000,000; 
(D) Petroleum and petroleum products in an amount not 

to exceed $290,000,000; 
(E) Copper, lead, and zinc, in the form of premium pay-

ments, in an amount not to exceed $88,000,000; and 
(F) Other materials or commodities in an amount not to 

exceed $100,000,000: 
Provided, That in the event the entire amount of any of the above 
allocations is not required for its purpose, the unused portion of such 
allocation, but not to exceed 10 per centum of such allocation, may 
be used for making such payments on and purchases of any other 
item or items enumerated in this Act, as may be determined by the 
Director of Economic Stabilization: Provided further, That the pre-
mium price plan for copper, lead, and zinc shall be extended until 
June 30, 1946, on the same terms as heretofore, except that all classes 
of premiums shall be noncancelable unless necessary in order to make 
individual adjustments of income to specific mines; and that the 
Metals Reserve Company shall purchase during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1946, at its 1944 price schedule, bauxite produced from such 
of the underground mines as supplied bauxite to the Metals Reserve 
Company during 1944 and in such quantities as the Bureau of Mines 
determines as being subject to permanent loss if not removed prior 
to June 30, 1946, but not to exceed, however, five hundred thousand 
long tons. 
SEC. 2. Any slaughterer who heretofore or hereafter shall have 

received extra compensation payments under Livestock Slaughter 
Payments Regulation Numbered 3 of Defense Supplies Corporation 
(adopted pursuant to directives of the Director of Economic Stabili-
zation) when such slaughterer was not in a class eligible for such 
extra compensation payments, shall be relieved, in whole or in part, 
of obligation to repay the amount thereof and shall be entitled. to 
receive, in whole or in part, the amount of such extra compensation 
payments repaid by such slaughterer to, or withheld by Defense Sup-
plies Corporation on account of such extra compensation payments, 
to the extent that it is determined by the Director of Economic Sta-
bilization, or any agency of the Government authorized by him, that 
it would be inequitable for Defense SupRlies Corporation to require 
repayment by such slaughterer or to retain the amounts so repaid or 
withheld, provided such Director or agency also determines that. such 
slaughterer believed reasonably and in good faith that he was eligible 
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Court review. to receive such extra compensation payments: Provided, That any
determination by such Director or agency under this section shall be
reviewable by the Emergency Court of Appeals under such rules as
such court may prescribe.

Approved June 23, 1945.
6

[CHAPTER 194]
AN ACT

To amend an Act entitled "An Act authorizing the temporary appointment or
advancement of certain personnel of the Navy and Marine Corps, and for other
purposes", approved July 24, 1941, as amended, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled
"An Act authorizing the temporary appointment or advancement of
certain personnel of the Navy and Marine Corps, and for other pur-
poses", approved July 24, 1941 (55 Stat. 603), as amended (U. S. C.,
1940 edition, Supp. IV, title 34, sec. 350 and the following), is hereby
amended by adding the following new subsection (c) to section 2 of
said Act:

tidegular Nave, mpr- "(c) Officers on the retired list of the Regular Navy may, while
raryappointmentsetc. on active duty, be temporarily appointed to ranks or grades in a

different branch or corps of the Regular Navy without loss of or
prejudice to any rights, benefits, privileges, and gratuities enjoyed
by them by virtue of their former status."

tiNav offi ersvmpo- SEC. 2. Said Act of July 24, 1941, as amended, is further amended
rary appointments, by striking out the period at the end of section 11 (a) of said Act

and inserting in lieu thereof a colon and the following: "Provided,
That officers on the retired list of the Naval Reserve with pay pur-
suant to provisions of the Act entitled 'An Act making appropriations
for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

40 Stat. 717. teen hundred and nineteen, and for other purposes', approved July 1,
34 U. 8. C. . 1918, may, while on active duty, be temporarily appointed to ranks

or grades in a different branch or corps of the Naval Reserve under
the authority of this Act without loss of or prejudice to any rights,
benefits, privileges, and gratuities enjoyed by them by virtue of their
former status."

Approved June 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 195]
June 29, 1945

8. 118]
IPublic Law 90]

Oils reclamation
project, Ariz.

Conveyance of lands
to University of Ari-
zona.

Mineral, etc., rights.

Condition.

AN ACT
Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to convey certain lands on the Gila

reclamation project, Arizona, to the University of Arizona.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause
a patent to issue conveying the west half southwest quarter, section
28, township 9 south, range 23 west, Gila and Salt River meridian,
Arizona, to the board of regents of the University of Arizona, for
use by the University as an agricultural experimental farm; but
in said patent there shall be reserved to the United States all oil,
coal, and other mineral deposits within said lands and the right to
prospect for, mine, and remove the same and a perpetual right-of-
way for ditches, canals, laterals, transmission lines, telephone lines,
and roadway constructed by or under authority of the United States.

SEO. 2. The conveyance herein authorized shall be made upon the
express condition that if the terms of the grant have not been com-
plied with, the grant shall be held to be forfeited and the title shall

June 29, 1945
[S. 581

[Public Law 89]
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to receive such extra compensation payments: Provided, That any 
determination by such Director or agency under this section shall be 
reviewable by the Emergency Court of Appeals under such rules as 
such court may prescribe. 
Approved June 23, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 194] 
AN ACT 

• 

To amend an Act entitled "An Act authorizing the temporary appointment or 
advancement of certain personnel of the Navy and Marine Corps, and for other 
purposes", approved July 24, 1941, as amended, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled 
"An Act authorizing the temporary appointment or advancement of 
certain personnel of the Navy and Marine Corps, and for other pur-
poses", approved July 21, 1941 (55 Stat. 603), as amended (U. S. C., 
1940 edition, Supp. IV, title 34, sec. 350 and the following), is hereby 
amended by adding the following new subsection (c) to section 2 of 
said Act: 

"(c) Officers on the retired hut of the Regular Navy may, while 
on active duty, be temporarily appointed to ranks or grades in a 
different branch or corps of the Regular Navy without loss of or 
prejudice to any rights, benefits, privileges, and gratuities enjoyed 
by them by virtue of their former status." 
SEC. 2. Said Act of July 24, 1941, as amended, is further amended 

by striking out the period at the end of section 11 (a) of said Act 
and inserting in lieu thereof a colon and the following: "Provided, 
That officers on the retired list of the Naval Reserve with pay pur-
suant to provisions of the Act entitled 'An Act making appropriations 
for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and nineteen, and for other purposes', approved July 1, 
1918, may, while on active duty, be temporarily appointed to ranks 
or grades in a different branch or corps of the Naval Reserve under 
the authority of this Act without loss of or prejudice to any rights, 
benefits, privileges, and gratuities enjoyed by them by virtue of their 
former status." 
Approved June 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 1951 
AN ACT 

Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to convey certain lands on the Gila 
reclamation project, Arizona, to the University of Arizona. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause 
a patent to issue conveying the west half southwest quarter, section 
28, township 9 south, range 23 west, Gila and Salt River meridian, 
Arizona, to the board of regents of the University of Arizona, for 
use by the University as an agricultural experimental farm; but 
in said patent there shall be reserved to the United States all oil, 
coal, and other mineral deposits within said lands and the right to 
prospect for, mine, and remove the same and a perpetual right-of-
way for ditches, canals, laterals, transmission lines, telephone lines, 
and roadway constructed by or under authority of the United States. 

Szo. 2. The conveyance herein authorized shall be made upon the 
express condition that if the terms of the grant have not been com-
plied with, the grant shall be held to be forfeited and the title shall 
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revert to the United States, and the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized and empowered to determine the facts and declare
such forfeiture and such reversion and restore said land to the public
domain, and such order of the Secretary shall be final and conclusive.

Approved June 29, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 196]
AN ACT

June 29, 1945
To repeal section 3 of the Act approved April 13, 1938, as amended, relating to [I. 427]

hops. [Public Law 911

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3 of
the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Agricultural Adjustment Act,
as amended, by including hops as a commodity to which orders under
such Act are applicable", approved April 13, 1938, as amended
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. III, title 7, sec. 608c-1), is hereby
repealed.

Approved June 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 1971
AN ACT

To amend the National Defense Act, as amended, so as to eliminate provisions
for retirement of wing commanders of the Air Corps.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the fourth
sentence of section 4c of the Act entitled "An Act for making further
and more effectual provision for the national defense, and for other
purposes" approved June 3, 1916, as amended by the Act of June 4,
1920 (41 Stat. 762), and as amended by the Act of May 12, 1939 (53
Stat. 740), and as amended by the Act of October 14, 1940 (54 Stat.
1116), is further amended to read as follows: "Any officer who shall
have served four years as chief or assistant chief of a branch or as
commanding general of the General Headquarters Air Force and who
may subsequently be retired, shall be retired with the rank, pay, and
allowances authorized by law for the highest grade held by him as
such chief, assistant chief, or commanding general: Provided, That
this provision shall not reduce the rank, pay, or allowances with which
such officer would otherwise be entitled to retire."

Approved June 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 198]
AN ACT

To provide for designation of the United States Veterans' Administration hos-
pital at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, as the Royal C. Johnson Veterans Memo-
rial Hospital.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the proposed
United States Veterans' Administration hospital at Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, shall be known and designated on the public records as the
Royal C. Johnson Veterans Memorial Hospital.

Approved June 29, 1945.

Agricultural Adjust-
ment Act.

Orders applicable to
hops.

52 Stat. 215.
7 U. S. C. § 608c-1;

Supp. IV, § 608c-1.

June 29,1945
[I. 6121

[Public Law 92]

National Defense
Act, amendment.

0 U. S. C. § 1026.

Retirement of cer-
tain officers of Air
Force.

Rank, pay, etc.

June 29. 1945
IS. 880]

[Public Law 93]

Royal C. Johnson
Veterans Memorial
Hospital.
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revert to the United States, and the Secretary of the Interior is 
hereby authorized and empowered to determine the facts and declare 
such forfeiture and such reversion and restore said land to the public 
domain, and, such order of the Secretary shall be final and conclusive. 
Approved June 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 196] 
AN ACT 

June 29, 1945 
To repeal section 3 of the Act approved April 13, 1938, as amended, relating to  [S. 427]  

hops. [Public Law 91] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3 of 
the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Agricultural Adjustment Act, 
as amended, by including hops as a commodity to which orders under 
such Act are applicable", approved April 13, 1938, as amended 
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. III, title 7, sec. 608c-1), is hereby 
repealed. 
Approved June 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 197] 
AN ACT 

To amend the National Defense Act, as amended, so as to eliminate provisions 
for retirement of wing commanders of the Air Corps. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the fourth 
sentence of section 4c of the Act entitled "An Act for making further 
and more effectual provision for the national defense, and for other 
purposes", approved June 3, 1916, as amended by the Act of June 4, 
1920 (41 Stat. 762), and as amended by the Act of May 12, 1939 (53 
Stat. 740), and as amended by the Act of October 14, 1940 (54 Stat. 
1116), is further amended to read as follows: "Any officer who shall 
have served four years as chief or assistant chief of a branch or as 
commanding general of the General Headquarters Air Force and who 
may subsequently be retired, shall be retired with the rank, pay, and 
allowances authorized by law for the highest grade held by him as 
such chief, assistant chief, or commanding general: Provided, That 
this provision shall not reduce the rank, payl or allowances with which 
such officer would otherwise be entitled to retire." 
Approved June 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 198] 
AN ACT 

To provide for designation of the United States Veterans' Administration hos-
pital at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, as the Royal C. Johnson Veterans Memo-
rial Hospital. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembl, That the proposed 
United States Veterans' Administration hospital at Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota, shall be known and designated on the public records as the 
Royal C. Johnson Veterans Memorial Hospital. 

Approved June 29, 1945. 

Agricultural Adjust-
ment Act. 
Orders applicable to 

hops. 

52 Stat. 215. 
7 U. S. C. § 608c-1; 

Supp. IV, § 608c-1. 

June 29, 1945 
[S. 612] 

[Public Law 92] 

National Defense 
Act, amendment. 

10 U. S. C. § 1026 

Retirement of cer-
tain officers of Air 
Force. 

Rank, pay, etc. 

June 29, 1945 
[S. 880] 

[Public Law 93] 

Royal C. Johnson 
Veterans Memorial 
Hospital. 
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[CHAPTER 199]

June 29,1945
i[. 916]

[Public Law 94]

Officers of Dental
Corps, Army.

Right to command.

AN ACT

To remove the limitation on the right to command of officers of the Dental Corps
of the Army which limits such officers to command in that corps.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled
"An Act making appropriation for the support of the Army for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve",
approved March 3, 1911, is amended by striking out from the fourth
paragraph under the heading "Medical Department" the sentence
which reads: "Their right to command shall be limited to the dental
corps" (36 Stat. 1054; 10 U. S. C. 130).

Approved June 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 200]
JOINT RESOLUTION

June 29. 1945
[H. J. Res. 206] Extending the time for the release of powers of appointment for the purposes of
[Public Law 95] certain provisions of the Internal Revenue Code.

Revenue Act of 1942,
amendments.

56 Stat. 944, 952; 58
Stat. 72, 830.

26 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, if 811, 812, 826,
861 notes, 1000 note.

Revenue Acts of
1932 and 1943, amend-
ment.

58 Stat. 71.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 403 (d) (3) of
the Revenue Act of 1942 (relating to the release of certain powers of
appointment) is amended by striking out "July 1, 1945" wherever it
appears and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1946"; and section
452 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1942 is amended to read as follows:

" (c) RELEASE BEFORE JULY 1, 1946.-
"(1) A release of a power to appoint before July 1, 1946, shall

not be deemed a transfer of property by the individual possessing
such power.

"(2) This subsection shall apply to all calendar years prior to
1946 and to that part of the calendar year 1946 prior to July 1,
1946".

SEC. 2. Section 501 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1932 as added by
section 502 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1943, relating to certain discre-
tionary trusts, is amended by striking out the words "on or after
January 1, 1939, and" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "on or
after June 7, 1932, and".

Approved June 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 201]
AN ACT

June 29,1945 
A N A C T

[H. R. 2416] Authorizing the State of Alabama to lease or sell and convey all or any part of
[Public Law 96] the Salt Springs land granted to said State by the Act of March 2, 1819.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
obamitin f Slt United States of America in Congress assembled, That the State

Disposition of Sal t
Springs land. of Alabama shall be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to

lease or sell and convey, in such manner and on such terms and con-
ditions as the legislature of said State has directed or may direct,
the whole or any part of the Salt Springs land granted to said State
for its use by the Act entitled "An Act to enable the people of Ala-
bama Territory to form a constitution and State government, and
for the admission of such State into the Union on an equal footing

3 stat. 49. with the original States", approved March 2, 1819, and to apply theUse of proceeds. pp
proceeds of such lease or leases, sale or sales, or conveyance or con-
veyances to such objects as the legislature of said State has directed
or may in the future direct.

Approved June 29, 1945.
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June 29, 1945 
[S. 916] 

[Public Law 94] 

Officers of Dental 
Corps, Army. 
Right to command. 

June 29, 1945 
[H. J. Res. 206] 
[Public Law 95] 

Revenue Act of 1942, 
amendments. 

56 Stat. 944, 952; 58 
Stat. 72, 830. 
26 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, ft 811, 812, 826, 
861 notes, 1000 note. 

Revenue Acts of 
1932 and 1943, amend-
ment. 
68 Stat. 71. 

June 29, 1945 
[H. R. 2416] 

[Public Law 96] 

Alabama. 
Disposition of Salt 

Springs land. 

3 Stat. 491. 
Use of proceeds. 

[CHAPTER 199] 
AN ACT 

To remove the limitation on the right to command of officers of the Dental Corps 
of the Army which limits such officers to command in that corps. 

• 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled 
"An Act making appropriation for the support of the Army for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve", 
approved March 3, 1911, is amended by striking out from the fourth 
paragraph under the heading "Medical Department" the sentence 
which reads: "Their right to command shall be limited to the dental 
corps" (36 Stat. 1054; 10 U. S. C. 130). 
Approved June 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 200] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Extending the time for the release of powers of appointment for the purposes of 
certain provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 403 (d) (3) of 
the Revenue Act of 1942 (relating to the release of certain powers of 
appointment) is amended by striking out "July 1, 1945" wherever it 
appears and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1946"; and section 
452 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1942 is amended to read as follows: 

"(c) RELEASE BEEonE ehILY 1, 1946.— 
" (1) A release of a power to appoint before July 1, 1946, shall 

not be deemed a transfer of property by the individual possessing 
such power. 

"(2) This subsection shall apply to all calendar years prior to 
1946 and to that part of the calendar year 1946 prior to July 1, 
1946". 

SEC. 2. Section 501 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1932 as added by 
section 502 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1943, relating to certain discre-
tionary trusts, is amended by striking out the words "on or after 
January 1, 1939, and" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "on or 
after June 7, 1932, and". 

Approved June 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 201] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing the State of Alabama to lease or sell and convey all or any part of 
the Salt Springs land granted to said State by the Act of March 2, 1819. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the State 
of Alabama shall be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to 
lease or sell and convey, in such manner and on such terms and con-
ditions as the legislature of said State has directed or may direct, 
the whole or any part of the Salt Springs land granted to said State 
for its use by the Act entitled "An Act 'to enable the people of Ala-
bama Territory to form a constitution and State government, and 
for the admission of such State into the Union on an equal footing 
with the original States", approved March 2, 1819, and to apply the 
proceeds of such lease or leases, sale or sales, or conveyance or con-
veyances to such objects as the legislature of said State has directed 
or may in the future direct. 
Approved June 29, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 203]
AN ACT

265

June 30, 1945
Authorizing an appropriation to carry out the provisions of the Act of May 3, 1928 [H. R. 378]

(45 Stat. 484), and for other purposes. [Public Law 97]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury of
the United States not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $101,630
for payment to certain individual Sioux Indians, their heirs, or
devisees, in full settlement and satisfaction of their claims against
the United States for personal property losses as found and deter-
mined by the Secretary of the Interior on November 4,1944, pursuant
to the Act of May 3, 1928 (45 Stat. 484): Provided, That the Secre-
tary may make corrections in his findings to eliminate or modify
awards where overlapping or duplications exist: Provided further,
That the Secretary is authorized and directed to determine what
attorney or attorneys have rendered services of value on behalf of
the said Indian claimants as a class, and to pay such attorney or
attorneys the reasonable value of such services not to exceed, in the
aggregate, 10 per centum of the amount appropriated above, which
payment shall be in full for all services rendered by such attorney or
attorneys to said claimants.

SEc. 2. The Secretary, or his duly authorized representative, under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, is author-
ized and directed to distribute the amounts awarded to said claimants
and to ascertain the heirs or devisees of deceased claimants. In addi-
tion, an additional $10,000 is hereby authorized to be appropriated
to be available until expended.

SEC. 3. Every claim or demand for payment of the individual
awards made pursuant to said Act of May 3, 1928, shall be forever
barred unless such claim or demand shall be filed with the Office of
Indian Affairs within ten years after the date of the approval of this
Act. The Secretary of the Interior shall cause diligent investigation
and inquiry to be made for the purpose of identifying all persons
entitled to share in the distribution of any such award, including the
heirs or devisees of deceased claimants. As soon as possible after the
termination of the time allowed by this section, the Secretary shall
certify to the Department of the Treasury the amounts of the indi-
vidual awards made pursuant to said Act of May 3, 1928, which
remain unpaid by reason of no claim or demand having been filed, or
by reason of the death of the claimant intestate and without heirs,
or by reason of inability to identify any person entitled to receive
distribution of the award. All amounts so certified shall revert to the
United States and be covered into the surplus fund of the Treasury.

Approved June 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 204]
AN ACT

To amend the Federal Farm Loan Act, the Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of
1933, the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation Act, the Servicemen's Re-
adjustment Act of 1944, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) the second
paragraph of section 7 of the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended
(title 12, U. S. C. 712), is further amended by inserting between the
words "three" and "members" in the last sentence thereof the words
"or more", and by adding at the end thereof three new sentences as

Sioux Indians.
Claims for personal

property losses.
Post, p. 647.

Corrections.

Attorneys' services.

Distribution of
awards.

Additional appro-
priation authorized.

Time limitation.

Certification of
awards.

June 30, 1945
[H. R. 2113]

[Public Law 981

Federal Farm Loan
Act, amendments.

39 Stat. 365.
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[CHAPTER 203] 
AN ACT 

June 30, 1945 
Authorizing an appropriation to carry out the provisions of the Act of May 3, 1928  [H. R. 378]  

(45 Stat. 484), and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby 
authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury of 
the United States not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $101,630 
for payment to certain individual Sioux Indians, their heirs, or 
devisees, in full settlement and satisfaction of their claims against 
the United States for personal property losses as found and deter-
mined by the Secretary of the Interior on November 4, 1944, pursuant 
to the Act of May 3, 1928 (45 Stat. 484) : Provided, That the Secre-
tary may make corrections in his findings to eliminate or modify 
awards where overlapping or duplications exist: Provided further, 
That the Secretary is authorized and directed to determine what 
attorney or attorneys have rendered services of value on behalf of 
the said Indian claimants as a class, and to pay such attorney or 
attorneys the reasonable value of such services not to exceed, in the 
aggregate, 10 per centum of the amount appropriated above, which 
payment shall be in full for all services rendered by such attorney or 
attorneys to said claimants. 
SEC. 2. The Secretary, or his duly authorized representative, under 

such rules and regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, is author-
ized and directed to distribute the amounts awarded to said claimants 
and to ascertain the heirs or devisees of deceased claimants. In addi-
tion, an additional $10,000 is hereby authorized to be appropriated 
to be available until expended. 
SEC. 3. Every claim or demand for payment of the individual 

awards made pursuant to said Act of May 3, 1928, shall be forever 
barred unless such claim or demand shall be filed with the Office of 
Indian Affairs within ten years after the date of the approval of this 
Act. The Secretary of the Interior shall cause diligent investigation 
and inquiry to be made for the purpose of identifying all persons 
entitled to share in the distribution of any such award, including the 
heirs or devisees of deceased claimants. As soon as possible after the 
termination of the time allowed by this section, the Secretary shall 
certify to the Department of the Treasury the amounts of the indi-
vidual awards made pursuant to said Act of May 3, 1928, which 
remain unpaid by reason of no claim or demand having been filed, or 
by reason of the death of the claimant intestate and without heirs, 
or by reason of inability to identify any person entitled to receive 
distribution of the award. All amounts so certified shall revert to the 
United States and be covered into the surplus fund of the Treasury. 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 204] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Federal Farm Loan Act, the Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 
1933, the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation Act, the Servicemen's Re-
adjustment Act of 1944, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) the second 
paragraph of section 7 of the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended 
(title 12, U. S. C. 712), is further amended by inserting between the 
words "three" and "members" in the last sentence thereof the words 
"or more", and by adding at the end thereof three new sentences as 

[Public Law 97] 
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property losses. 
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Corrections. 
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Additional appro-
priation authorized. 
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June 30, 1945 
[H. R. 2113] 
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Federal Farm Loan 
Act, amendments. 
39 Stat. 365. 
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National farm loan follows: "The secretary-treasurer shall be eligible for membership
Loannommittees. on the loan committee. The board of directors may empower (a) the

loan committee to elect applicants to membership and (b) any three
members of said committee to act as the loan committee in approving
loans on behalf of the association and in electing applicants to mem-
bership in the association. No action by the loan committee shall be
valid where the full committee is acting unless unanimously approved
by all members or where any three of its members are acting as herein
provided unless approved by all such members."

(b) The first sentence of the fifth paragraph of section 9 of the
39 Stat. 3. Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 745), is

further amended by inserting after the words "by a majority vote
New members. of the directors" the following: ", or by the loan committee where

said committee has been empowered to elect applicants to member-
ship, and".

39 Par. iS . SEC. 2. The first, second, and third paragraphs of section 10 of the
Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 751, 752, and
753), are further amended to read as follows:

Investigation as to "Whenever an application for a mortgage loan is made to a national
applicant's character,
e antc s aater, farm-loan association, the loan committee provided for in section 7

Ante, p. 265. of this Act shall forthwith make, or cause to be made, such investiga-
tion as it may deem necessary as to the character and solvency of the

Security offered; re- applicant, and the sufficiency of the security offered. The committee
Port. may request a report on the value of the security by a land bank

39 Stat. 360. appraiser appointed under the authority of section 3 of this Act, in
aeq.; supp. Iv, 6. which event such an appraiser shall investigate and make a written

report to the association upon the security offered. The committee
shall cause written report to be made of the results of such investi-
gation or investigations as it has required to be made and shall, if it
concurs in such report, approve the same in writing. No loan shall

Notice tcoalit be made unless the report of the committee is favorable. After the
termsof loan. investigation required in this paragraph has been made, the asso-

ciation has requested and received a report upon the value of the
security by a land bank appraiser, and the loan committee has reached
an agreement as to the amount and terms of the loan which may be
offered to the applicant, if such amount is not in excess of 65 per
centum of the normal value of the security offered as determined by
said appraiser the secretary-treasurer may notify the applicant of the
amount and terms of the loan approved by the loan committee: Pro-

Condition. vided, That any such notice shall contain a statement that the amount
and terms of the loan offered to the applicant are subject to and
conditioned upon subsequent approval or disapproval by the Federal
land bank.

Rnorts to Federal "The written report required in the preceding paragraph, together
with any report made by a land bank appraiser, shall be submitted
to the Federal land bank with the application for the loan, and the
land bank shall examine said written report when it passes on the
loan application which it accompanies, but it shall not be bound by
the value placed upon the property by the loan committee.

Referene of a'ppli- "Before any mortgage loan is made by any Federal land bank,
cation to appraiser.

or joint-stock land bank, it shall refer the application to one or more
of the land bank appraisers appointed under the authority of section

1239 SU. S5 . d 3 of this Act, and such appraiser or appraisers shall investigate and
e,.; supp. rv, 1 67. make a written report on the security offered for said loan: Pro-

vided, That if a land bank appraiser has made a report on said
security to the national farm-loan assationtion, the Federal land bank
need not request an additional report. No such loan shall be made
by said land bank unless the written report of the land bank appraiser
is favorable."
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follows: "The secretary-treasurer shall be eligible for membership 
on the loan committee. The board of directors may empower (a) the 
loan committee to elect applicants to membership and (b) any three 
members of said committee to act as the loan committee in approving 
loans on behalf of the association and in electing applicants to mem-
bership in the association. No action by the loan committee shall be 
valid where the full committee is acting unless unanimously approved 
by all members or where any three of its members are acting as herein 
provided unless approved by all such members." 

(b) The first sentence of the fifth paragraph of section 9 of the 
Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 745), is 
further amended by inserting after the words "by a majority vote 
of the directors" the following: ", or by the loan committee where 
said committee has been empowered to elect applicants to member-
ship, and". 
SEC. 2. The first, second, and third paragraphs of section 10 of the 

Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 751, 752, and 
753), are further amended to read as follows: . 
"Whenever an application for a mortgage loan is made to a national 

farm-loan association, the loan committee provided for in section 7 
of this Act shall forthwith make, or cause to be made, suchinvestiga-
tion as it may deem necessary as to the character and solvency of the 
applicant, and the sufficiency of the security offered. The committee 
may request a report on the value of the security by a land bank 
appraiser appointed under the authority of section 3 of this Act, in 
which event such an appraiser shall investigate and make a written 
report to the association upon the security, offered. The committee 
shall cause written report to be made of the results of such investi-
gation or investigations as it has required to be made and shall, if it 
concurs in such report, approve the same in writing. No loan shall 
be made unless the report of the committee is favorable. After the 
investigation required in this paragraph has been made, the asso-
ciation has requested and received a report upon the value of the 
security by a land bank appraiser, and the loan committee has reached 
an agreement as to the amount and terms of the loan which may be 
offered to the applicant, if such amount is not in excess of 65 per 
centum of the normal value of the security offered as determined by 
said appraiser the secretary-treasurer may notify the applicant of the 
amount and terms of the loan approved by the loan committee: Pro-
vided, That any such notice shall contain a statement that the amount 
and terms of the loan offered to the applicant are subject to and 
conditioned upon subsequent approval or disapproval by the Federal 
land bank. 

landReports to Federal "The written report required in the preceding paragraph, together 
bank. 

with any report made by a land bank appraiser, shall be submitted 
to the Federal land bank with the application for the loan, and the 
land bank shall examine said written report when it passes on the 
loan application which it accompanies, but it shall not be bound by 
the value placed upon the property by the loan committee. 

"Before any mortgage loan is made by any Federal land bank, 
or joint-stock land bank, it shall refer the application to one or more 
of the !and bank appraisers appointed under the authority of section 
3 of this Act, and such appraiser or appraisers shall investigate and 
make a written report on the security offered for said loan: Pro-
vided, That if a land bank appraiser has made a report on said 
security to the national farm-loan association, the Federal land bank 
need not request an additional report. No such loan shall be made 
by said land bank unless the written report of the land bank appraiser 
is favorable." 
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SEC. 3. The last sentence of the first paragraph of section 4 of the
Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 672), is
further amended to read as follows:

"Loans made by each such branch bank shall be subject to the
restrictions and provisions of this Act, except that each such branch
bank may loan direct to borrowers, and, subject to such regulations
as the Farm Credit Administration may prescribe, the rate charged
borrowers may be 1/2 per centum in excess of the rate borne by the
last preceding issue of farm loan bonds of the Federal land bank
with which such branch bank is connected: Provided, That no loan
shall be made in Puerto Rico or Alaska by such branch bank for a
longer term than twenty years."

SEC. 4. Section 12 of the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended
(title 12, U. S. C. 771), is further amended as follows:

(a) Paragraph "Second" thereof is amended by inserting imme-
diately after the second colon the following: "And provided further,
That under the rules and regulations of the Farm Credit Adminis-
tration any land bank may agree, at the time a loan is made or
thereafter, that the mortgagor may make such payments or portions
of payments in advance or pay the entire principal of such loan dur-
ing the first five years the loan is in effect:".

(b) Subparagraph (d) of paragraph "Fourth" thereof is amended
by striking out "incurred prior to January 1, 1937" and inserting
in lieu thereof "incurred at least two years prior to the date of the
application for the loan".

(c) The first paragraph of subparagraph "Fifth" thereof is
amended to read as follows:

"No such loan shall exceed 65 per centum of the normal value of
the farm mortgaged, said value to be ascertained by appraisal, as
provided in section 10 of this Act. In making said appraisal the
value of the farm for agricultural purposes shall be the basis of
appraisal and the normal earning power of said farm shall be a
principal factor."

(d) Paragraph "Ninth" thereof is amended by striking out "the
rate of 8 per centum per annum" in the first and second sentences of
said paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof "a rate not exceeding
6 per centum per annum".

SEC. 5. Paragraph "Seventh" of section 13 of the Federal Farm
Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 781), is further amended
to read as follows:

"To borrow money severally, or jointly and severally with one or
more other Federal land banks, to give security therefor, and to pay
interest thereon."

SEC. 6. Paragraph "Eighth" of section 13 of the Federal Farm
Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 781), is amended to read
as follows:

"To buy and sell United States Government obligations direct or
fully guaranteed; and to purchase and acquire from the Federal
Farm Mortgage Corporation notes and mortgages representing loans
made by the Land Bank Commissioner pursuant to section 32 of the
Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as amended (title 12,
U. S. C. 1016), upon farm property situated in the farm credit dis-
trict in which said bank is located, and purchase money mortgages
and contracts for the sale of farms held by the Federal Farm Mort-
gage Corporation in connection with the sale of farm property situ-
ated in such district: Provided, That no such note and mortgage,
purchase-money mortgage, or contract shall be purchased pursuant
hereto unless (1) the unpaid balance of the indebtedness represented
or secured thereby, together with any indebtedness to the Federal
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SEC. 3. The last sentence of the first paragraph of section 4 of the 
Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 672), is 
further amended to read as follows: 
"Loans made by each such branch bank shall be subject to the 

restrictions and provisions of this Act, except that each such branch 
bank may loan direct to borrowers, and, subject to such regulations 
as the Farm Credit Administration may prescribe, the rate charged 
borrowers may be 11/2 per centum in excess of the rate borne by the 
last preceding issue of farm loan bonds of the Federal land bank 
with which such branch bank is connected: Provided, That no loan 
shall be made in Puerto Rico or Alaska by such branch bank for a 
longer term than twenty years." 
SEC. 4. Section 12 of the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended 

(title 12, U. S. C. 771), is further amended as follows: 
(a) Paragraph "Second" thereof is amended by inserting imme-

diately after the second colon the following: "And provided further, 
That under the rules and regulations of the Farm Credit Adminis-
tration any land bank may agree, at the time a loan is made or 
thereafter, that the mortgagor may make such payments or portions 
of payments in advance or pay the entire principal of such loan dur-
ing the first five years the loan is in effect:". 

(b) Subparagraph (d) of paragraph "Fourth" thereof is amended 
by striking out incurred prior to January 12 1937" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "incurred at least two years prior to the date of the 
application for the loan". 

(c) The first paragraph of subparagraph "Fifth" thereof is 
amended to read as follows: 
"No such loan shall exceed 65 per centum of the normal value of 

the farm mortgaged, said value to be ascertained by appraisal, as 
provided in section 10 of this Act. In making said appraisal the 
value of the farm for agricultural purposes shall be the basis of 
appraisal and the normal earning power of said farm shall be a 
principal factor." 

(d) Paragraph "Ninth" thereof is amended by striking out "the 
rate of 8 per centum per annum" in the first and second sentences of 
said paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof "a rate not exceeding 
6 per centum per annum". 

SEc. 5. Paragraph "Seventh" of section 13 of the Federal Farm 
Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 781), is further amended 
to read as follows: 
"To borrow money severally, or jointly and severally with one or 

more other Federal land banks, to give security therefor, and to pay 
interest thereon." 
SEC. 6. Paragraph "Eighth" of section 13 of the Federal Farm 

Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 781), is amended to read 
as follows: 
"To buy and sell United States Government obligations direct or 

fully guaranteed,• and to purchase and acquire from the Federal 
Farm Mortgage Corporation notes and mortgages representing loans 
made by the Land Bank Commissioner pursuant to section 32 of the 
Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as amended (title 12, 
U. S. C. 1016), upon farm property situated in the farm credit dis-
trict in which said bank is located, and purchase money mortgages 
and contracts for the sale of farms held by the Federal Farm Mort-
gage Corporation in connection with the sale of farm property situ-
ated in such district: Provided, That no such note and mortgage, 
purchase-money mortgage, or contract shall be purchased pursuant 
hereto unless (1) the unpaid balance of the indebtedness represented 
or secured thereby, together with any indebtedness to the Federal 
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land bank secured by a prior mortgage on the property, does not
exceed 65 per centum of the normal value of the farm as determined
upon appraisal made pursuant to the Federal Farm Loan Act; (2)
the borrower acquires such stock in a national farm loan association,
in addition to any available stock which he may already own, as
may be necessary to constitute an amount equal to one share of stock
for each $100 of the unpaid balance of the indebtedness represented
or secured by the note and mortgage, purchase-money mortgage, or
contract being purchased and acquired, together with the indebted-
ness secured by any prior lien on the property in favor of the Federal
land bank; (3) the national farm loan association in which such
stock is held elects the borrower to membership, if not already a
member, and agrees to be liable for the indebtedness secured by the
note and mortgage, purchase-money mortgage, or contract being pur-
chased and acquired; and (4) the land bank takes such action, if any,
as may be necessary to reduce the rate of interest on the indebtedness
secured by the mortgage, purchase-money mortgage, or contract
acquired or purchased to the same rate of interest the bank is charg-
ing on first-mortgage loans which it is then making."

SEC. 7. Section 13 of the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended
(title 12, U. S. C. 781), is further amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph:

"Nineteenth. To permit any borrower to defer payment of the
principal portions of installments on his loan in order that he may
pay, in whole or in part, any indebtedness which is secured by a
lien junior to the lien of the bank upon the farm land mortgaged to
secure his loan."

SEC. 8. Section 19 of the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended
(title 12, U. S. C. 851-857), is further amended by striking out the
last paragraph and substituting in lieu thereof the following:

"Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act to the contrary,
on and after the effective date of this paragraph, subject to the
approval of the Farm Credit Administration, any Federal land bank
may deposit with the farm-loan registrar of the district, and it shall
be the duty of said registrar to accept, as collateral security for farm-
loan bonds, either originally or by substitution, (a) United States
Government obligations direct or fully guaranteed, and (b) notes
secured by mortgages or purchase money mortgages on farms, or
contracts for the sale of farms; provided any such mortgage, purchase
money mortgage, or contract constitutes a first lien on the farm, or
its equivalent from a security standpoint as determined by the Farm
Credit Administration, and the unpaid balance thereof at the time
of acceptance is not in excess of 65 per centum of the normal value of
the farm, as determined upon appraisal made pursuant to the Federal
Farm Loan Act."

SEC. 9. The first paragraph of section 20 of the Federal Farm Loan
Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 861), is further amended by strik-
ing out the first two sentences thereof and substituting in lieu thereof
the following:

"Bonds provided for in this Act shall be issued in such amounts,
denominations, and bear such terms as the Farm Credit Administra-
tion may authorize; they shall have a specified maturity, but may, in
addition, when stated in the bonds, be redeemable, at the option of the
land bank, at an earlier specified date or dates."

SEc. 10. (a) The fourth paragraph of section 21 of the Federal
Farm Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 874), is further
amended by striking out the following: "of United States Govern-
ment bonds, or first mortgages on farm lands" and substituting in
lieu thereof the following: "prescribed by the Federal Farm Loan
Act, as mended".
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land bank secured by a prior mortgage on the property, does . not 
exceed 65 per centum of the normal value of the farm as determined 
upon appraisal made pursuant to the Federal Farm Loan Act; .(2) 
the borrower acquires such stock in a national farm loan association, 
in addition to any available stock which he may already own, as 
may be necessary to constitute an amount equal to one share of stock 
for each $100 of the unpaid balance of the indebtedness represented 
or secured by the note and mortgage, purchase-money mortgage, or 
contract being purchased and acquired, together with the indebted-
ness secured by any prior lien on the property in favor of the Federal 
land bank; (3) the national farm loan association in which such 
stock is held elects the borrower to membership, if not already a 
member, and agrees to be liable for the indebtedness secured by the 
note and mortgage, purchase-money mortgage, or contract being pur-
chased and acquired; and (4) the land bank takes such action, if any, 
as may be necessary to reduce the rate of interest on the indebtedness 
secured by the mortgage, purchase-money mortgage, or .contract 
acquired or purchased to the same rate of interest the bank is charg-
ing on first-mortgage loans which it is then making." 

SEc. 7. Section 13 of the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended 
(title 12, U. S. C. 781), is further amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new paragraph: 

"Nineteenth. To permit any borrower to defer payment of the 
principal portions of installments on his loan in order that he may 
pay, in whole or in part, any indebtedness which is secured by a 
lien junior to the lien of the bank upon the farm land mortgaged to 
secure his loan." 
SEc. 8. Section 19 of the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended 

(title 12, U. S. C. 851-857), is further amended by striking out the 
last paragraph and substituting in lieu thereof the following: 
"Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act to the contrary, 

on and after the effective date of this paragraph, subject to the 
approval of the Farm Credit Administration, any Federal land bank 
may deposit with the farm-loan registrar of the district, and it shall 
be the duty of said registrar to accept, as collateral security for farm-
loan bonds, either originally or by substitution, (a) United States 
Government obligations direct or fully guaranteed, and (b) notes 
secured by mortgages or purchase money mortgages on farms, or 
contracts for the sale of farms; provided any such mortgage, purchase 
money mortgage, or contract constitutes a first lien on the farm, or 
its equivalent from a security standpoint as determined by the Farm 
Credit Administration, and the unpaid balance thereof at the time 
of acceptance is not in excess of 65 per centum of the normal value of 
the farm, as determined upon appraisal made pursuant to the Federal 
Farm Loan Act." 
SEc. 9. The first paragraph of section 20 of the Federal Farm Loan 

Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 861), is further amended by strik-
ing out the first two sentences thereof and substituting in lieu thereof 
the following: 
"Bonds provided for in this Act shall be issued in such amounts, 

denominations, and bear such terms as the Farm Credit Administra-
tion may authorize; they shall have a specified maturity, but may, in 
addition, when stated in the bonds, be redeemable, at the option of the 
land bank, at an earlier specified date or dates." 
SEC. 10. (a) The fourth paragraph of section 21 of the Federal 

Farm Loan Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 874), is further 
amended by striking out the following: "of United States Govern-
ment bonds, or first mortgages on farm lands" and substituting in 
lieu thereof the following: "prescribed by the Federal Farm Loan 
Act, as mended.". 
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(b) The tenth paragraph of section 21 of the Federal Farm Loan
Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 880), is further amended by strik-
ing out the following: "consisting of obligations of the United States
Government, or first mortgages on farm lands" and substituting in
lieu thereof the following: "prescribed by the Federal Farm Loan
Act, as amended".

SEc. 11. The fourth sentence of section 32 of the Emergency
Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 1016 (c)),
is further amended by striking out the following words: "interest
on unpaid principal at a rate of not to exceed 5 per centum per
annum" and substituting therefor the following words: "interest on
unpaid principal at a rate of 1 per centum per annum higher than
the rate on loans through national farm loan associations made at
the same time by the Federal land bank in the farm credit district
in which the security for the loan under this section is located:
Provided, however, That loans guaranteed under title III of the
Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944 may be made at such lower
rate as may be necessary to qualify them for such guaranty".

SEC. 12. Section 32 of the Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933,
as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 1016), is further amended by adding
after the fourth sentence thereof a new sentence reading as follows:
"The instruments under which each loan under this section is made
and security given therefor shall provide that if at any time it shall
appear to the lender that the borrower may be able to obtain a
Federal land bank loan on the mortgaged property, the borrower
shall, on request of the lender, apply for a Federal land bank loan
to pay off the loan under this section, and shall accept such loan
as may be offered to him by the Federal land bank, if sufficient in
amount to pay the loan under this section and pay for any stock
which it is necessary for him to purchase in obtaining the loan from
the Federal land bank".

SEC. 13. The tenth sentence of section 32 of the Emergency Farm
Mortgage Act of 1933, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 1016), is
amended by striking out "July 1, 1945" wherever it appears therein
and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1946".

SEC. 14. The last two sentences of section 3 of the Federal Farm
Mortgage Corporation Act (title 12, U. S. C. 1020b) are hereby
amended to read as follows:

"The Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation is authorized to repay
to the Secretary of the Treasury on behalf of the United States all
amounts in excess of $50,000,000 heretofore subscribed to the capital
stock of the Corporation. The proceeds of such repayment shall be
held in the Treasury of the United States as a fund available for sub-
scription, by the Governor on behalf of the United States with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to the capital of the
Corporation when, in the judgment of the directors of the Corpora-
tion, additional subscriptions to its capital are necessary."

SEC. 15. Section 4 (b) of the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation
Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 1020d), is further amended by
adding at the end thereof the following:

"The Corporation is authorized and empowered to sell and assign,
without recourse and without warranty, its notes and mortgages
representing loans made by the Land Bank Commissioner pursuant
to section 32 of the Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as
amended (title 12 U. S. C. 1016), to the Federal land bank located in
the farm credit district in which the mortgaged farm properties are
situated and to sell and assign in like manner purchase money mort-
gages and contracts for the sale of farms held by the Federal Farm
Mortgage Corporation in connection with the sale of farm property
situated in such district."
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(b) The tenth paragraph of section 21 of the Federal Farm Loan 
Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 880), is further amended by strik-
ing out the following: "consisting of obligations of the United States 
Government, or first mortgages on farm lands" and substituting in 
lieu thereof the following: "prescribed by the Federal Farm Loan 
Act, as amended". 
SEC. 11. The fourth sentence of section 32 of the Emergency 

Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 1016 (c) ), 
is further amended by striking out the following words: "interest 
on unpaid principal at a rate of not to exceed 5 per centurn per 
annum" and substituting therefor the following words: "interest on 
unpaid principal at a rate of 1 per c,entum per annum higher than 
the rate on loans through national farm loan associations made at 
the same time by the Federal land bank in the farm credit district 
in which the security for the loan under this section is located: 
Provided, h,owever, That loans guaranteed under title III of the 
Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944 may be made at such lower 
rate as may be necessary to qualify them for such guaranty". 
SEC. 12. Section 32 of the Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, 

as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 1016), is further amended by adding 
after the fourth sentence thereof a new sentence reading as follows: 
"The instruments under which each loan under this section is made 
and security given therefor shall provide that if at any time it shall 
appear to the lender that the borrower may be able to obtain a 
Federal land bank loan on the mortgaged property, the borrower 
shall, on request of the lender, apply for a Federal land bank loan 
to pay off the loan under this section, and shall accept such loan 
as may be offered to him by the Federal land bank, if sufficient in 
amount to pay the loan under this section and pay for any stock 
which it is necessary for him to purchase in obtaining the loan from 
the Federal land bank". 

SEo. 13. The tenth sentence of section 32 of the Emergency Farm 
Mortgage Act of 1933, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 1016), is 
amended by striking out "July 1, 1945" wherever it appears therein 
and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1946". 
SEC. 14. The last two sentences of section 3 of the Federal Farm 

Mortgage Corporation Act (title 12, U. S. C. 1020b) are hereby 
amended to read as follows: 
"The Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation is authorized to repay 

to the Secretary of the Treasury on behalf of the United States all 
amounts in excess of $50,000,000 heretofore subscribed to the capital 
stock of the Corporation. The proceeds of such repayment shall be 
held in the Treasury of the United States as a fund available for sub-
scription, by the Governor on behalf of the United States with the 
approval of the Secretary- of the Treasury, to the capital of the 
Corporation when, in the judgment of the directors of the Corpora-
tion, additional subscriptions to its capital are necessary." 
SEC. 15. Section 4 (b) of the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation 

Act, as amended (title 12, U. S. C. 1020d), is further amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following: 
"The Corporation is authorized and empowered to sell and assign, 

without recourse and without warranty, its notes and mortgages 
representing loans made by the Land Bank Commissioner pursuant 
to section 32 of the Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as 
amended (title 12 U. S. C. 1016), to the Federal land bank located in 
the farm credit district in which the mortgaged farm properties are 
situated and to sell and assign in like manner purchase money mort-
gages and contracts for the sale of farms held by the Federal Farm 
Mortgage Corporation in connection with the sale of farm property 
situated in such district." 
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SEC. 16. Section 502 of title III of the Servicemen's Readjustment
Act of 1944 is amended by inserting after the comma following the
word "applicant" and before the words "may be approved" the follow-
ing: "or to purchase stock in a cooperative association where the pur-
chase of such stock is required by Federal statute as an incident to
obtaining a loan on which a guaranty is sought,".

SEC. 17. The sections, subsections, paragraphs, and provisos of this
Act are hereby declared to be separable, and if any one or more of
the sections, subsections, paragraphs, or provisos of this Act, or the
application thereof to any person or circumstance, should be held to
be unconstitutional or invalid for any other reason, the validity of
other sections, subsections, paragraphs, and provisos of this Act, and
the application thereof to other persons or circumstances, shall not be
affected thereby.

SEC. 18. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act, or any part
thereof, is expressly reserved.

SEC. 19. This Act shall become effective on July 1, 1945.
Approved June 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 205]
AMT AC(T

June 30, 1945
[H. R. 29441 To continue in effect section 6 of the Act of July 2, 1940 (54 Stat. 714), as amended,

[Public Law 991 relating to the exportation of certain commodities.

Export control of
certain commodities.

58 Stat. 671.
50 U.S. s., Supp.

IV, app. 701.

June 30, 1945
[H. R. 30591

[Public Law 100]

Postal Service.
Interchange of per-

sonnel.
39 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 103 note.

June 30, 1945
[H. R. 3232]

[Public Law 101]

Requisition of cer-
tain articles and ma-
terals.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 6 of
the Act of July 2, 1940 (54 Stat. 714), as amended by the Act of
June 30, 1942 (56 Stat. 463), and the Act of July 1, 1944 (Public
Law 397, Seventy-eighth Congress), is hereby further amended by
deleting from subsection (d) thereof the words "June 30, 1945"
and substituting therefor the words "June 30, 1946".

Approved June 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 206]
AN ACT

Authorizing the Postmaster General to continue to use post-office clerks and city
letter carriers interchangeably.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
approved November 4, 1943 (57 Stat. 586), entitled "An Act author-
izing the Postmaster General to use post-office clerks and city letter
carriers interchangeably" is amended by substituting the date "June
30, 1946" for the date "June 30, 1945" appearing in the second section
thereof.

Approved June 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 2071
AN ACT

To amend section 3 of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the President to
requisition certain articles and materials for the use of the United States, and
for other purposes", approved October 10, 1940, as amended, for the purpose
of continuing it in effect.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3
of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the President to requisition
certain articles and materials for the use of the United States, and
for other purposes", approved October 10, 1940 (54 Stat. 1090), as

270 [59 STAT.270 

Loans for stock in 
cooperative associa-
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58 Stat. 292. 
38 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, §69413. 
Post, p. 628. 

Separability. 

Effective date. 

June 30, 1045 
[H. R. 2944] 

[Public Law 99] 
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rune 30, 1945 
[H. R. 3059] 

[Public Law 100] 

Postal Service. 
Interchange of per-

sonnel. 
39 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, 103 note. 

June 30, 1945 
[H. R. 3232] 

[Public Law 101] 

Requisition of cer-
tain articles and ma-
terials. 
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SEc. 16. Section 502 of title III of the Servicemen's Readjustment 
Act of 1944 is amended by inserting after the comma following the 
word "applicant" and before the words "may be approved" the follow-
ing: "or to purchase stock in a cooperative association where the pur-
chase of such stock is required by Federal statute as an incident to 
obtaining a loan on which a guaranty is sought,". 

SEc. 17. The sections, subsections, paragraphs, and provisos of this 
Act are hereby declared to be separable, and if any one or more of 
the sections, subsections, paragraphs, or provisos of this Act, or the 
application thereof to any person or circumstance, should be held to 
be unconstitutional or invalid for any other reason, the validity of 
other sections, subsections, paragraphs, and provisos of this Act, and 
the application thereof to other persons or circumstances, shall not be 
affected thereby. 

SEc. 18. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act or any part 
thereof, is expressly reserved. 

SEc. 19. This Act shall become effective on July 1, 1945. 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 205] 
AN ACT 

To continue in effect section 6 of the Act of July 2, 1940 (54 Stat. 714), as amended, 
relating to the exportation of certain commodities. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 6 of 
the Act of July 2, 1940 (54 Stat. 714), as amended by the Act of 
June 30, 1942 (56 Stat. 463), and the Act of July 1, 1944 (Public 
Law 397, Seventy-eighth Congress), is hereby further amended by 
deleting from subsection (d) thereof the words "June 30, 1945" 
and substituting therefor the words "June 30, 1946". 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 206] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing the Postmaster General to continue to use post-office clerks and city 
letter carriers interchangeably. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act 
approved November 4, 1943 (57 Stat. 586), entitled "An Act author-
izing the Postmaster General to use post-office clerks and city letter 
carriers interchangeably" is amended by substituting the date "June 
30, 1946" for the date "June 30, 1945" appearing in the second section 
thereof. 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 207] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 3 of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the President to 
requisition certain articles and materials for the use of the United States, and 
for other purposes", approved October 10, 1940, as amended, for the purpose 
of continuing it in effect. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3 
of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the President to requisition 
certain articles and materials for the use of the United States, and 
for other purposes", approved October 10, 1940 (54 Stat. 1090), as 
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amended by the Acts of July 2, 1942 (56 Stat. 467, Public Law 643,
Seventy-seventh Congress), and June 28, 1944 (Public Law 379,
Seventy-eighth Congress), is amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 3. The authority granted in this Act shall remain in force
until June 30, 1946, or until such earlier time as the Congress by
concurrent resolution or the President by proclamation may
designate."

Approved June 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 208]
AN ACT

To amend the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the President of the United States
to requisition property required for the defense of the United States", approved
October 16, 1941, as amended, for the purpose of continuing it in effect.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first sen-
tence of the first section of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the
President of the United States to requisition property required for
the defense of the United States", approved October 16, 1941 (55 Stat.
742), as amended by the Acts of March 27, 1942 (56 Stat. 176, title
VI, Public Law 507, Seventy-seventh Congress), June 30, 1943 (57
Stat. 271, Public Law 104, Seventy-eighth Congress), and June 28,
1944 (Public Law 378, Seventy-eighth Congress), is hereby amended
by striking out the date "June 30, 1945" and inserting in lieu thereof
"June 30, 1946".

SEC. 2. Section 2 of the Act of October 16, 1941 (55 Stat. 742), as
amended, is hereby amended by striking out the date "December 31,
1945" and inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 1946".

Approved June 30, 1945.

ICHAPTER 209]
AN ACT

Making appropriations for the government of the District of Columbia and other
activities chargeable in whole or in part against the revenues of such District
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes.
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56 Stat. 468; 58 Stat.
625.

50 U. S. C. app.
I 713; Supp. IV, app.
§713.

Continuance of au-
thority.

June 30, 1945
[H. R. 3234]

[Public Law 102]

Requisition of prop-
erty for national de-
fense.

58 Stat. 624.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, app. § 721.

50 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, app. § 722.

June 30, 1945
[H. R. 3306]

[Public Law 103j

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled That there are biL Appropriation
appropriated for the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending Act,o. 9.

June 30, 1946, out of (1) the general fund of the District of Columbia Pot p 644.

hereinafter known as the general fund, such fund being composed
of the revenues of the District of Columbia other than those applied
by law to special funds, and $6,000,000, which is hereby appropriated
for the purpose out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated (to be advanced July 1, 1945), (2) the highway fund, estab-
lished by law (D. C. Code, title 47, ch. 19), and (3) the water fund, IVC Codh. upp.

established by law (D. C. Code, title 43, ch. 15), sums as follows:
From the general fund: All sums appropriated under the following Po, . 64.

heads: General administration, fiscal service, compensation and retire-
ment fund expenses, District debt service (excluding those items
designated as payable from the highway and water funds), public
works investment fund, regulatory agencies, public schools, Public
Library, Recreation Department, Metropolitan Police, Fire Depart-
ment, policemen's and firemen's relief, courts, Health Department,
public welfare, public works (excluding those items designated as
payable from the highway and water funds), National Guard, National
Capital Parks, National Capital Park and Planning Commission, and
National Zoological Park;
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amended by the Acts of July 2, 1942 (56 Stat. 467, Public Law 643, 
Seventy-seventh Congress), and June 28, 1944 (Public Law 379, 
Seventy-eighth Congress), is amended to read as follows: 

"SEc. 3. The authority granted in this Act shall remain in force 
until June 30, 1946, or until such earlier time as the Congress by 
concurrent resolution or the President by proclamation may 
designate." 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 208] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the President of the United States 
to requisition property required for the defense of the United States", approved 
October 16, 1941, as amended, for the purpose of continuing it in effect. 

Be it enacted by the Senate aml House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first sen-
tence of the first section of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the 
President of the United States to requisition property required for 
the defense of the United States", approved October 16, 1941 (55 Stat. 
742), as amended by the Acts of March 27, 1942 (56 Stat. 176, title 
VI, Public Law 507, Seventy-seventh Congress), June 30, 1943 (57 
Stat. 271, Public Law 104, Seventy-eighth Congress), and June 28, 
1944 (Public Law 378, Seventy-eighth Congress), is hereby amended 
by striking out the date "June 30, 1945" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"June 30, 1946". 

SEC. 2. Section 2 of the Act of October 16, 1941 (55 Stat. 742), as 
amended, is hereby amended by striking out the date "December 31, 
1945" and inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 1946". 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

1CHAPTER 209] 
AN ACT 

Making appropriations for the government of the District of Columbia and other 
activities chargeable in whole or in part against the revenues of such District 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there are 
iTpropriated for the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1946, out of (1) the general fund of the District of Columbia., 
hereinafter known as the general fund, such fund being com posed 
of the revenues of the District of Columbia other than those applied 
by law to special funds, and $6,000,000, which is hereby appropriated 
for the purpose out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated (to be advanced July 1, 1945), (2) the highway fund, estab-
lished by law (D. C. Code, title 47, ch. 19), and (3) the water fund, 
established by law (D. C. Code, title 43, ch. 15), sums as follows: 
From the general fund: All sums appropriated under the following 

heads: General administration, fiscal service, compensation and retire-
ment fund expenses, District debt service (excluding those items 
designated as payable from the highway and water funds), public 
works investment fund, regulatory_ agencies, public schools, Public 
Library, Recreation Department, Metropolitan Police, Fire Depart-
ment, policemen's and firemen's relief, courts, Health Department, 
public welfare, public works ,(excluding those items designated as 
payable from the highway and water funds), National Guard, National 
Capital Parks, National Capital Park and Planning Commission, and 
National Zoological Park; 

56 Stat. 468; 58 Stat. 
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50 U. S. C. app. 
713; Supp. IV, app. 
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Continuance of au-
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June 30, 1945 
[11. R. 3234] 

[Public Law 102] 
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58 Stat. 624. 
50 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, app. 721. 

50 U. S. C., Stipp. 
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June 30, 1945 
[H. R. 3306]  

[Public Law 103] 
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Post, pp. 642-644. 
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Post, p. 644. 
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42 Stat. 1488.
5 U. . C. . 661;

Supp. IV, 661 e seq.
Post, p. 298 et seq.

NationalConference
of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws.

D. C. Code § 1-902
to 1-905.

From the highway fund: All sums appropriated under District
debt service and public works designated as payable from the high-
way fund; and

From the water fund: All sums appropriated under District debt
service, public works, and Washington aqueduct, designated as pay-
able from the water fund; namely:

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

For all expenses necessary for the offices named under this general
head, including, in addition to the objects specified respectfully under
each head, personal services; lawbooks, books of reference, period-
icals, and newspapers; and printing and binding:

Executive office, plus so much as may be necessary to compensate
the Engineer Commissioner at such rate in grade 8 of the professional
service of the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, as may be
determined by the Board of Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia, hereafter in this Act referred to as the Commissioners; $10,500
for examination of estimates of appropriations without regard to the
civil-service and classification laws; payment of dues and expenses
of attendance at meetings of organizations concerned with the work
of the District of Columbia government when authorized by the
Commissioners; $250 to aid in support of the National Conference
of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws; general advertising in
newspapers and legal periodicals in the District of Columbia but not
elsewhere, unless the need for advertising outside the District of
Columbia shall have been specifically approved by the Commissioners,
including notices of public hearings, publication of orders and regu-
lations, tax and school notices, and notices of changes in regulations;
and $20,000 for expenses in case of emergency, such as riot, pestilence,
public insanitary conditions, flood, fire, or storm, and for expenses
of investigations; $169,200: Provided, That the certificate of the
Commissioners shall be sufficient voucher for the expenditure of
$1,500 of this appropriation for such purposes as they may deem
necessary.

Office of the corporation counsel, including extra compensation for
the corporation counsel as general counsel of the Public Utilities Com-
mission; $4,500 for the settlement of claims not in excess of $250 each,
approved by the Commissioners in accordance with the Act approved
February 11, 1929 (45 Stat. 1160), as amended by the Act approved
June 5, 1930 (46 Stat. 500); and judicial expenses, including witness
fees and expert services, in District of Columbia cases before the courts
of the United States and of the District of Columbia; $140,200.

Board of Tax Appeals, $16,000.

FISCAL SERVICE

For all expenses necessary for the offices named under this general
head, including, in addition to the objects specified respectively under
each head, personal services; books of reference, periodicals, and
newspapers; and printing and binding:

Assessor's office, including advertising notice of taxes in arrears
July 1, 1945, to be reimbursed by a charge of 75 cents for each lot or
piece of property advertised, $420,000: Provided, That this appropria-
tion shall not be available for the payment of advertising the delin-
quent tax list for more than once a week for two weeks in the regular
issue of one newspaper published in the District of Columbia.

Collector's office, including refunding, wholly or in part, erroneous
payments of taxes, special assessments, school tuition charges, payment
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From the highway fund: All sums appropriated under District 
debt service and public works designated as payable from the high-
way fund; and 
From the water fund: All sums appropriated under District debt 

service, public works, and Washington aqueduct, designated as pay-
able from the water fund; namely: 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

For all expenses necessary for the offices named under this general 
head, including, in addition to the objects specified respectfully under 
each head, personal services; lawbooks, books of reference, period-
icals, and newspapers; and printing and binding: 

Executive office, plus so much as may be necessary to compensate 
the Engineer Commissioner at such rate in grade 8 of the professional 
service of the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, as may be 
determined by the Board of Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia, hereafter in this Act referred to as the Commissioners; $10,500 
for examination of estimates of appropriations without regard to the 
civil-service and classification laws; payment of dues and expenses 
of attendance at meetings of organizations concerned with the work 
of the District of Columbia government when authorized by the 
Commissioners; $250 to aid in support of the National Conference 
of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws; general advertising in 
newspapers and legal periodicals in the District of Columbia but not 
elsewhere, unless the need for advertising outside the District of 
Columbia shall have been specifically approved by the Commissioners, 
including notices of public hearings, publication of orders and regu-
lations, tax and school notices, and notices of changes in regulations; 
and $20,000 for expenses in case of emergency, such as riot, pestilence, 
public insanitary conditions, flood, fire, or storm, and for expenses 
of investigations; $169,200: Provided, That the certificate of the 
Commissioners shall be sufficient voucher for the expenditure of 
$1,500 of this appropriation for such purposes as they may deem 
necessary. 

Office of the corporation counsel, including extra compensation for 
the corporation counsel as general counsel of the Public Utilities Com-
mission; $4,500 for the settlement of claims not in excess of $250 each, 
approved by the Commissioners in accordanee with the Act approved 
February 11, 1929 (45 Stat. 1160), as amended by the Act approved 
June 5, 1930 (46 Stat. 500) ; and judicial expenses, including witness 
fees and expert services, in District of Columbia cases before the courts 
of the United States and of the District of Columbia; $140,200. 
Board of Tax Appeals, $16,000. 

FISCAL SERVICE 

For all expenses necessary for the offices named under this general 
head, including, in addition to the objects specified respectively under 
each head, personal services; books of reference, periodicals, and 
newspapers; and printing and binding: 

Assessor's office, including advertising notice of taxes in arrears 
July 1, 1945, to be reimbursed by a charge of 75 cents for each lot or 
piece of property advertised, $420,000: Provided, That this appropria-
tion shall not be available for the payment of advertising the delin-
quent tax list for more than once a week for two weeks in the regular 
issue of one newspaper published in the District of Columbia. 

Collector's office, including refunding, wholly or in part, erroneous 
payments of taxes, special assessments, school tuition charges, payment 
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for lost library books, rents, fines, fees, or collections of any character,
which have been erroneously covered into the Treasury to the credit
of the general fund, including the refunding of fees paid for building
permits authorized by the District of Columbia Appropriation Act
approved March 2, 1911 (36 Stat. 967), $196,700: Provided, That this
appropriation shall be available for such refunds of payments made
within the past three years.

Auditor's office, including $2,000 for the employment of a real estate
expert without regard to the civil-service and classification laws,
$225,400.

Purchasing Division, $64,300.

COMPENSATION AND RETIREMENT FUND EXPENSES

273

D. C. Code §5-430.

For compensation and retirement fund expenses, as follows:
District government employees' compensation: For carrying out

the provisions of section 11 of the District of Columbia Appropria-
tion Act approved July 11, 1919, authorizing compensation for 41 tat. 104.

employees of the government of the District of Columbia suffering
injuries while in the performance of their duties, $62,000.

Workmen's compensation, administrative expenses: For reimburse-
ment to the Employees' Compensation Commission for administra-
tion of the law providing compensation for disability or death result-
ing from injury to employees in certain employments in the District of
Columbia, $86,580.

District government employees' retirement: For financing of the ctei'bent

liability of the government of the District of Columbia, created by the
Act approved May 22, 1920, as amended (5 U. S. C. 707a), $1,220,000, 4S ats. 64
which amount shall be placed to the credit of the "Civil service retire- * eq.; supp. i
ment and disability fund". Pt, pp. 677

DISTRICT DEBT SERVICE

For reimbursement to the United States of funds loaned, in com-
pliance with section 4 of the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 482), as
amended, $122,000.

District debt service (payable from highway fund) : For reimburse-
ment to the United States of funds loaned, including interest as
required, in compliance with sections 3 and 4 of the Act of December
20, 1941 (55 Stat. 847), as amended, $44,000.

District debt service (payable from water fund): For reimburse-
ment to the United States of funds loaned, including interest as
required, in compliance with sections 3 and 4 of the Act of December 20,
1941 (55 Stat. 847), as amended, $250,000.

PUBLIC WORKS INVESTMENT FUND

For investment by the Secretary of the Treasury in United States
securities for the account of the general fund of the District of
Columbia, to provide, as priorities permit, for public works projects
postponed on account of the war, $5,000,000.

REGULATORY AGENCIES

Regulatory agencies: For all expenses necessary for agencies named
under this general head, including, in addition to the objects specified
respectively under each head, personal services, books of reference
and periodicals, and printing and binding:

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, including witness fees, $1,000
for the purchase of samples, and allowances for privately owned

66347"--46-PT. --- 18

46 Stat. 485.
D. .C.ode § fS 1(1

note, 9-210, 9-217;
Suppl. IV, i 6-10)9
note.
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,621.
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for lost library books, rents, fines, fees, or collections of any character, 
which have been erroneously covered into the Treasury, to the credit 
of the general fund, including the refunding of fees paid for building 
permits authorized by the District of Columbia Appropriation Act 
approved March 2, 1911 (36 Stat. 967) , $196,700: Provided, That this 
appropriation shall be available for such refunds of payments made 
within the past three years. 
Auditor's office, including $2,000 for the employment of a real estate 

expert without regard to the civil-service and classification laws, 
$225,400. 
Purchasing Division, $64,300. 

COMPENSATION AND RETIREMENT FUND EXPENSES 

For compensation and retirement fund expenses, as follows: 
District government employees' compensation: For carrying out 

the provisions of section 11 of the District of Columbia Appropria-
tion Act approved July 11, 1919, authorizing compensation for 
employees of the government of the District of Columbia suffering 
injuries while in the performance of their duties, $62,000. 
Workmen's compensation, administrative expenses: For reimburse-

ment to the Employees' Compensation Commission for administra-
tion of the law providing compensation for disability or death result-
ing from injury to employees in certain employments in the District of 
Columbia, $86,580. 

District government employees' retirement: For financing of the 
liability of the  government of the District of Columbia, created by the 
Act approved May 22, 1920, as amended (5 U. S. C. 707a), $1,220,000, 
which amount shall be placed to the credit of the "Civil service retire-
ment and disability fund". 

DISTRICT DEBT SERVICE 

For reimbursement to the United States of funds loaned, in com-
pliance with section 4 of the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 482), as 
amended, $122,000. 

District debt service (payable from highway fund) : For reimburse-
ment to the United States of funds loaned, including interest as 
required, in compliance with sections 3 and 4 of the Act of December 
20, 1941 (55 Stat. 847), as amended, $44,000. 

District debt service (payable from water fund) : For reimburse-
ment to the United States of funds loaned, including_ interest as 
required, in compliance with sections 3 and 4 of the Act of December 20, 
1941 (55 Stat. 847), as amended, $250,000. 

PUBLIC WORKS INVESTMENT FUND 

For investment by the Secretary of the Treasury in United States 
securities for the account of the general fund of the District of 
Columbia, to provide, as priorities permit, for public works projects 
postponed on account of the war, $5,000,000. 

REGULATORY AGENCIES 

Regulatory agencies: For all expenses necessary for agencies named 
under this general head, including, in addition to the objects specified 
respectively under each head, personal services, books of reference 
and periodicals, and printing and binding: 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, including witness fees, $1,000 
for the purchase of samples, and allowances for privately owned 

D. C. Code 5-430. 

41 Stat. 104. 
D. C. Code § 1-311. 

Retirement Act, 
contribution. 

41 Stat. 614. 
5 U. S. C. § 691 

et seq.; Supp. IV, § 691 
et seq. 
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68 Stat. 511.

Advances.

Post. p. 642.

Meters in taxicabs.

Treatment of legally
adopted children.

automobiles used for the performance of official duties (not to exceed
$264 per annum for each automobile), $65,700.

Board of Indeterminate Sentence and Parole, including allowances
for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of official
duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile), $30,400.

Coroner's office, including juror and witness fees, and repairs to the
morgue, $23,400.

Department of Insurance, $44,500.
Department of Weights, Measures, and Markets, including mainte-

nance and repairs to markets, $2,500 for purchase of commodities and
for personal services in connection with investigation and detection
of sales of short weight and measure, maintenance and repair of motor
vehicles, and for the purchase, including exchange, of one motor
vehicle, $128,100, together with not to exceed $6,000 of the unexpended
balance of the appropriation for this purpose contained in the District
of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945: Provided, That the Disbursing
Officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to advance to the
Superintendent of the Department of Weights, Measures, and Markets,
upon requisition previously approved by the Auditor of the District
of Columbia, sums of money, not exceeding $100 at any one time, to be
used exclusively in connection with investigations and detection of
short weights and measures.

Minimum Wage and Industrial Safety Board, $39,200.
Office of Administrator of Rent Control, $80,700.
Office of Recorder of Deeds, including lawbooks and $100 for equip-

ment and medical supplies for rest room, $148,700.
Poundmaster's office, including uniforms for dog catchers, $22,200.
Public Utilities Commission, including a people's counsel and news-

papers, $98,000: Provided, That no appropriation in this Act shall be
used for or in connection with the preparation, issuance, publication,
or enforcement of any regulation or order of the Public Utilities
Commission requiring the installation of meters in taxicabs, or for or
in connection with the licensing of any vehicle to be operated as a
taxicab except for operation in accordance with such system of uniform
zones and rates and regulations applicable thereto as shall have been
prescribed by the Public Utilities Commission.

Zoning Commission, $16,200.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OPERATING EXPENSES

General administration: For all expenses necessary for the general
administration of the public-school system of the District of Columbia,
including personal services; printing and binding; lawbooks, books
of reference, and periodicals; allowances for privately owned automo-
biles used for the performance of official duties within the District
of Columbia (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile);
$325,000, of which $10,000 shall be immediately available.

General supervision and instruction: For all expenses necessary
for supervision, instruction, and education in the teachers colleges
and in the day, evening, and summer public schools of the District of
Columbia, and the education of foreigners of all ages in the American-
ization schools; including personal services; printing and binding;
textbooks, lawbooks, books of reference, newspapers, and periodicals;
and subsistence supplies for pupils attending the schools for crippled
children; $8,800,000, of which $300,000 shall be available immediately:
Provided, That no part of the funds herein appropriated for the pub-
lic schools shall be available for the operation of any school which
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automobiles used for the performance of official duties (not to exceed 
$264 per annum for each automobile), $65,700. 
Board of Indeterminate Sentence and Parole, including allowances 

for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of official 
duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile) , $30,400. 

Coroner's office, including juror and witness fees, and repairs to the 
morgue, $23,400. 
Department of Insurance $44,500. 
Department of Weights Measures and Markets, including mainte-

nance and repairs to markets, ' $2,500 for purchase of commodities and 
for personal services in connection with investigation and detection 
of sales of short weight and measure, maintenance and repair of motor 
vehicles, and for the purchase, including exchange, of one motor 
vehicle, $128,100, together with not to exceed $6,000 of the unexpended 

58 Stat. 511. balance of the appropriation for this purpose contained in the District 
Advances. of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945: Provided, That the Disbursing 

Officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to advance to the 
Superintendent of the Department of Weights, Measures, and Markets, 
upon requisition previously approved by the Auditor of the District 
of Columbia, sums of money, not exceeding $100 at any one time, to be 
used exclusively in connection with investigations and detection of 
short weights and measures. 
Minimum Wage and Industrial Safety Board, $39,200. 
Office of Administrator of Rent Control, $80,700. 

Post, p.6L9 Office of Recorder of Deeds, including lawbooks and $100 for equip-
ment and medical supplies for rest room, $148,700. 

Poundmaster's office, including uniforms for dog catchers, $22,200. 
Public Utilities Commission, including a people's counsel and news-

Meters in taxicabs. papers, $98,000: Provided, That no appropriation in this Act shall be 
used for or in connection with the preparation issuance, publication, 
or enforcement of any regulation or order of the Public Utilities 
Commission requiring the installation of meters in taxicabs, or for or 
in connection with the licensing of any vehicle to be operated as a 
taxicab except for operation in accordance with such system of uniform 
zones and rates and regulations applicable thereto as shall have been 
prescribed by the Public Utilities Commission. 
Zoning Commission, $16,200. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

General administration: For all expenses necessary for the general 
administration of the public-school system of the District of Columbia, 
including personal services; printing and binding; lawbooks, books 
of reference, and periodicals; allowances for privately owned automo-
biles used for the performance of official duties within the District 
of Columbia (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile) ; 
$325,000, of which $10,000 shall be immediately available. 

General supervision and instruction: For all expenses necessary 
for supervision, instruction, and education in the teachers colleges 
and in the day, evening, and summer public schools of the District of 
Columbia, and the education of foreigners of all ages in the American-
ization schools; including personal services; printing and binding; 
textbooks, lawbooks, books of reference, newspapers, and periodicals; 
and subsistence supplies for pupils attending the schools for crippled 
children; $8,800,000, of which $300,000 shall be available immediately: 

Treatment of legally Provided, That no part of the funds herein appropriated for the pub-
adopted cblidren• lie schools shall be available for the operation of any school which 
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denies to legally adopted children the same treatment as that given
to children living with their natural parents.

Vocational education, George-Deen program: For all expenses
necessary for the development of vocational education in the District
of Columbia in accordance with the Act of June 8, 1936 (49 Stat.
1488), including personal services, and allowances for privately owned
automobiles used for the performance of official duties within the Dis-
trict of Columbia (not to exceed $100 per annum for each automobile),
$100,300.

Operation of buildings and maintenance of equipment: For all
expenses necessary for the operation of school buildings and the
purchase and repair of equipment, including personal services, insur-
ance and operation, maintenance, and repair of District-owned or
borrowed automobiles used in driver-training courses, and allowances
for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of official
duties within the District of Columbia (not to exceed $264 per annum
for each automobile), $1,800,000, of which $150,000 shall be immediately
available.

Repairs and maintenance of buildings and grounds: For all expenses
necessary for the repair, maintenance, and improvement of school
buildings, mechanical equipment, and school grounds, including per-
sonal services; printing and binding; and allowances for privately
owned automobiles used for the performance of official duties (not to
exceed $264 per annum for each automobile); $860,000, of which
$100,000 shall be immediately available: Provided, That this appro-
priation shall be available for making repairs to other municipal
buildings, subject to reimbursement from other applicable appropria-
tions for the cost of such work, and a report of all such expenditures
shall be submitted to Congress in the annual Budget.

Auxiliary educational services: For the maintenance and instruction
of deaf and dumb persons of the District of Columbia admitted to the
Columbia Institution for the Deaf, and for the maintenance and
instruction of colored deaf mutes of teachable age, and blind children,
of the District of Columbia, in Maryland or some other State, by
contract entered into by the Commissiorners for the transportation of
children attending schools or classes established by the Board of
Education for physically handicapped children, and for carrying out
the provisions of the Act of December 16, 1944 (58 Stat. 811), $84,000.

Teachers' retirement appropriated fund: To carry out the purposes
of the Act of January 15, 1920, as amended by the Act of June 11,
1926 (44 Stat. 727), $609,000: Provided, That the Treasury Department
shall prepare the estimates of the annual appropriations required
to be made to the teachers' retirement fund, and shall make actuarial
valuations of such fund at intervals of five years, or oftener if deemed
necessary by the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Commissioners
are authorized to expend from money to the credit of the teachers'
retirement fund not exceeding $5,000 per annum for this purpose.

CAPITAL OUTLAY

For furnishing and equipping the following school buildings: Davis
Elementary School, Kimball Elementary School addition, and new
elementary school in the vicinity of Fifteenth and Hamlin Streets
Northeast, $24,500, to remain available until expended.

The unexpended balance of the appropriation for stabilization and
drainage of the grounds at the Young Elementary School, Browne
Junior High School, and Phelps Vocational School, contained in the
District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, and the unexpended
balance of the appropriation for stabilization and drainage of the
grounds of the Browne Junior High School and Phelps Vocational
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denies to legally adopted children the same treatment as that given 
to children living with their natural parents. 

Vocational education, George-Deen program: For all expenses 
necessary for the development of vocational education in the District 
of Columbia in accordance with the Act of June 8, 1936 (49 Stat. 
1488), including personal services, and allowances for privately owned 
automobiles used for the performance of official duties within the Dis-
trict of Columbia (not to exceed $100 per annum for each automobile), 
$100,300. 
Operation of buildings and maintenance of equipment: For all 

expenses necessary for the operation of school buildings and the 
purchase and repair of equipment, including personal services, insur-
ance and operation, maintenance, and repair of District-owned or 
borrowed automobiles used in driver-training courses, and allowances 
for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of official 
duties within the District of Columbia (not to exceed $264 per annum 
for each automobile) , $1,800,000, of which $150,000 shall be immediately 
available. 

Repairs and maintenance of buildings and grounds: For all expenses 
necessary for the repair, maintenance, and improvement of school 
buildings, mechanical equipment, and school grounds, including per-
sonal services; printing and binding; and allowances for privately 
owned automobiles used for the performance of official duties (not to 
exceed $264 per annum for each automobile) ; $860,000, of which 
$100,000 shall be immediately available: Provided, That this appro-
priation shall be available for making repairs to other municipal 
buildings, subject to reimbursement from other applicable appropria-
tions for the cost of such work, and a report of all such expenditures 
shall be submitted to Congress in the annual Budget. 

Auxiliary educational services: For the maintenance and instruction 
of deaf and dumb persons of the District of Columbia admitted to the 
Columbia Institution for the Deaf, and for the maintenance and 
instruction of colored deaf mutes of teachable age, and blind children, 
of the District of Columbia, in Maryland or some other State, by 
contract entered into by the Commissiorfers, for the transportation of 
children attending schools or classes established by the Board of 
Education for physically handicapped children, and for carrying out 
the provisions of the Act of December 16, 1944 (58 Stat. 811), $84,000. 

Teachers' retirement appropriated fund: To carry out the purposes 
of the Act of January 15, 1920, as amended by the Act of June 11, 
1926 (44 Stat. 727), $609,000: Provided, That the Treasury Department 
shall prepare the estimates of the annual appropriations required 
to be made to the teachers' retirement fund, and shall make actuarial 
valuations of such fund at intervals of five years, or oftener if deemed 
necessary by the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Commissioners 
are authorized to expend from money to the credit of the teachers' 
retirement fund not exceeding $5,000 per annum for this purpose. 

CAPITAL OUTLAY 

For furnishing and equipping the following school buildings: Davis 
Elementary School, Kimball Elementary School addition, and new 
elementary school in the vicinity of Fifteenth and Hamlin Streets 
Northeast, $24,500, to remain available until expended. 
The unexpended balance of the appropriation for stabilization and 

drainage of the grounds at the Young Elementary School, Browne 
Junior High School, and Phelps Vocational School, contained in the 
District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, and the unexpended 
balance of the appropriation for stabilization and drainage of the 
grounds of the Browne Junior High School and Phelps Vocational 
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67Stat.323. School contained in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act,
1944, are hereby continued available until expended.

Construction of For construction, as follows:
choolui. 643. For continuing construction of a new extensible vocational high

school to replace the present Alexander Graham Bell (Abbot) Voca-
tional School, to be located in Brentwood Park, not to exceed $300,000;

For beginning construction of a new junior high school to be located
in the vicinity of Thirty-fourth Street and Minnesota Avenue South-
east, not to exceed $300,000, and the Commissioners are authorized to
enter into a contract or contracts for such building at a total cost not
to exceed $980,000: Provided, That not to exceed $20,580 may be trans-
ferred to the credit of the appropriation account, "Office of Municipal
Architect, construction services", and be available for the preparation
of plans and specifications for said building;

For the construction of an addition to the Taft Junior High School,
consisting of two wings, with one gymnasium and five classrooms in
each wing, and an inclined floor in the auditorium, necessary remodel-
ing of the present building, and treatment of grounds, not to exceed
$200,760, and the Commissioners are authorized to enter into a contract
or contracts for such addition at a total cost not to exceed $207,000;

For the construction of an eight-room elementary school addition
to the Logan School, including an assembly hall-gymnasium, and
treatment of grounds, and the necessary remodeling of the present
building, not to exceed $242,500, and the Commissioners are authorized
to enter into a contract or contracts for such addition at a total cost
not to exceed $250,000;

For beginning construction of a new elementary-school building,
including an assembly hall-gymnasium, in the vicinity of Eleventh
and G Streets Southeast, to replace the present Cranch and Tyler
Schools, not to exceed $250,000, and the Commissioners are authorized
to enter into a contract or contracts for such building at a total cost
not to exceed $500,000;

For the construction of a fifteen-room junior high-school addition
on the second and third floors of the Banneker Junior High School,
not to exceed $169,750, and the Commissioners are authorized to enter
into a contract or contracts for such addition at a total cost not to
exceed $175,000;

For beginning construction of the Miller Junior High School, in
the vicinity of Forty-ninth Street and Washington Place Northeast,
not to exceed $300,000 and the limit of cost of said building as specified

5 Stat. 513. in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, is increased to
$980,000: Provided That not to exceed $5,153 of the amount herein
appropriated may be transferred to the credit of the appropriation
account, "Office of Municipal Architect, construction services", and
be available for completing the plans and specifications for said
building;

For the construction of an addition to the Randall Junior High
School, consisting of eighteen rooms and a cafeteria, necessary remod-
eling of the present building, and treatment of grounds, not to exceed
$320,000;

For an additional amount for the construction of an eight-room
addition to the Kimball School, including an assembly hall-gymna-
sium, remodeling of the present building, and treatment of grounds,
$60,000;

For the construction of a sixteen-room extensible elementary-school
building, including an assembly hall-gymnasium, and treatment of
grounds, in the vicinity of Fifty-third and Blaine Streets Northeast,
$430,000;

tanPsion of For the preparation of plans and specifications for building improve-
ments and alterations at Western High School, including structural
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57 Stat. 323. School contained in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 
1944, are hereby continued available until expended. 

Construction of For construction, as follows: 
school buildings. 

Past, p. 643. For continuing construction of a new extensible vocational high 
school to replace the present Alexander Graham Bell (Abbot) Voca-
tional School, to be located in Brentwood Park, not to exceed $300,000; 
For beginning construction of a new junior high school to be located 

in the vicinity of Thirty-fourth Street and Minnesota Avenue South-
east, not to exceed $300,000, and the Commissioners are authorized to 
enter into a contract or contracts for such building at a total cost not 
to exceed $980,000: Provided, That not to exceed $20,580 may be trans-
ferred to the credit of the appropriation account, "Office of Municipal 
Architect, construction services", and be available for the preparation 
of plans and specifications for said building; 
For the construction of an addition to the Taft Junior High School, 

consisting of two wings, with one gymnasium and five classrooms in 
each wing, and an inclined floor in the auditorium, necessary remodel-
ing of the present building, and treatment of grounds, not to exceed 
$200,760, and the Commissioners are authorized to enter into a contract 
or contracts for such addition at a total cost not to exceed $207,000; 
For the construction of an eight-room elementary school addition 

to the Logan School, including an assembly hall-gymnasium, and 
treatment of grounds and the necessary remodeling of the present 
building, not to exceed$242,500, and the Commissioners are authorized 
to enter into a contract or contracts for such addition at a total cost 
not to exceed $250,000; 
For beginning construction of a new elementary-school building, 

including an assembly hall-gymnasium, in the vicinity of Eleventh 
and G Streets Southeast, to replace the present Cranch and Tyler 
Schools, not to exceed $250,000, and the Commissioners are authorized 
to enter into a contract or contracts for such building at a total cost 
not to exceed $500,000; 
For the construction of a fifteen-room junior high-school addition 

on the second and third floors of the Banneker Junior High School, 
not to exceed $169,750, and the Commissioners are authorized to enter 
into a contract or contracts for such addition at a total cost not to 
exceed $175,000; 
For beginning construction of the Miller Junior High School, in 

the vicinity of Forty-ninth Street and Washington Place Northeast, 
not to exceed $300,000 and the limit of cost of said building as specified 

55 Stat. 513. in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1942, is increased to 
$980,000: Provided, That not to exceed $5,153 of the amount herein 
appropriated may be transferred to the credit of the appropriation 
account, "Office of Municipal Architect, construction services", and 
be available for completing the plans and specifications for said 
building; 
For the construction of an addition to the Randall Junior High 

School, consisting of eighteen rooms and a cafeteria, necessary remod-
eling of the present building, and treatment of grounds, not to exceed 
$320,000; 
For an additional amount for the construction of an eight-room 

addition to the Kimball School, including an assembly hall-gymna-
sium, remodeling of the present building, and treatment of grounds, 
$60,000; 
For the construction of a sixteen-room extensible elementary-school 

building, including an assembly hall-gymnasium, and treatment of 
grounds, in the vicinity of Fifty-third and Blaine Streets Northeast, 
$430,000; 

PrePalliticm °I Plans For the preparation of plans and specifications for building improve-and specifications. 
ments and alterations at Western High School, including structural 
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changes in the gymnasiums, at a total cost not to exceed $100,000,
$2,100, which amount may be credited to the appropriation account,
"Office of Municipal Architect, construction services";

For the preparation of plans and specifications for a new auditorium
at the Shaw Junior High School, and for the conversion of the present
auditorium into two gymnasiums, including necessary alterations to
the present building, to be constructed at a total cost not to exceed
$250,000, $5,250, which amount may be credited to the appropriation
account, "Office of Municipal Architect, construction services";

For the preparation of plans and specifications for a new twenty-
four-room elementary-school building, including an assembly hall-
gymnasium, to replace the present Amidon, Fairbrother, and Green-
leaf Schools, to be constructed at a total cost of not to exceed $500,000,
on a site in the vicinity of the Amidon School, $10,500, which amount
may be credited to the appropriation account "Office of Municipal
Architect, construction services";

For the preparation of plans and specifications for a new twenty-
four-room elementary-school building, including an assembly hall-
gymnasium, to replace the present Walker and Jones Schools, to be
constructed at a total cost not to exceed $500,000, on a site in the vicin-
ity of Third and L Streets Northwest, $10,500, which amount may be
credited to the appropriation account "Office of Municipal Architect,
construction services";

For the preparation of plans and specifications for a new fourteen-
room elementary-school building, including an assembly hall-gym-
nasium, to replace the present Peabody and Hilton Schools, to be
constructed at a total cost not to exceed $360,000, on a site in the
vicinity of the Peabody School, $7,560, which amount may be cred-
ited to the appropriation account "Office of Municipal Architect,
construction services";

For the preparation of plans and specifications for a new sixteen-
room extensible elementary-school building, including an assembly
hall-gymnasium, to replace the present Stanton temporary and per-
manent buildings, to be constructed at a total cost not to exceed
$360,000, on the present site of the Stanton School, $7,560, which
amount may be credited to the appropriation account, "Office of
Municipal Architect, construction services";

For the preparation of plans and specifications for a seven-room
addition on the third floor of the Anacostia Senior High School, to
be constructed at a total cost not to exceed $80,000, $1,680, which
amount may be credited to the appropriation account, "Office of
Municipal Architect, construction services";

For the preparation of plans and specifications for the construction
of a stadium and associated structures at Calvin Coolidge High
School, including the improvement of the grounds for athletic pur-
poses, at a total cost not to exceed $200,000, $4,200, which amount
may be credited to the appropriation account, "Office of Municipal
Architect, construction services";

For the preparation of plans and specifications for the construc-
tion of a stadium and associated structures at Spingarn High School,
including the improvement of the grounds for athletic purposes, at
a total cost not to exceed $200,000, $4,200, which amount may be
credited to the appropriation account, "Office of Municipal Architect,
construction services";

In all, $2,126,560, to be immediately available as one fund and to Total; ccouting.

remain available until expended, to be disbursed and accounted for
as "Capital outlay, public schools", but obligations for expenditure
to be made during the fiscal year 1946 shall not be incurred for any
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changes in the gymnasiums, at a total cost not to exceed $100,000, 
$2,100, which amount may be credited to the appropriation account, 
"Office of Municipal Architect, construction services"; 
For the preparation of plans and specifications for a new auditorium 

at the Shaw Junior High School, and for the conversion of the present 
auditorium into two gymnasiums, including necessary alterations to 
the present building, to be constructed at a total cost not to exceed 
$250,000, $5,250, which amount may be credited to the appropriation 
account, "Office of Municipal Architect, construction services"; 
For the preparation of plans and specifications for a new twenty-

four-room elementary-school building, including an assembly hall-
gymnasium, to replace the present Amidon, Fairbrother, and Green-
leaf Schools, to be constructed at a total cost of not to exceed $500,000, 
on a site in the vicinity of the Amidon School, $10,500, which amount 
may be credited to the appropriation account "Office of Municipal 
Architect, construction services; 
For the preparation of plans and specifications for a new twenty-

four-room elementary-school building, including an assembly hall-
gymnasium, to replace the present Walker and Jones Schools, to be 
constructed at a total cost not to exceed $500,000, on a site in the vicin-
ity of Third and L Streets Northwest, $10,500, which amount may be 
credited to the appropriation account "Office of Municipal Architect, 
construction services"; 
For the preparation of plans and specifications for a new fourteen-

room elementary-school building, including an assembly hall-gym-
nasium, to replace the present Peabody and Hilton Schools, to be 
constructed at a total cost not to exceed $360,000, on a site in the 
vicinity of the Peabody School, $7,560, which amount may be cred-
ited to the appropriation account "Office of Municipal Architect, 
construction services"; 
For the preparation of plans and specifications for a new sixteen-

room extensible elementary-school building, including an assembly 
hall-gymnasium, to replace the present Stanton temporary and per-
manent buildings, to be constructed at a total cost not to exceed 
$36.0,000, on the present site of the Stanton School, $7,560, which 
amount may be credited to the appropriation account, "Office of 
Municipal Architect, construction services"; 
For the preparation of plans and specifications for a seven-room 

addition on the third floor of the Anacostia Senior High School, to 
be constructed at a total cost not to exceed $80,000, $1,680, which 
amount may be credited to the appropriation account, "Office of 
Municipal Architect, construction services"; 
For the preparation of plans and specifications for the construction 

of a stadium and associated structures at Calvin Coolidge High 
School, including the improvement of the grounds for athletic pur-
poses, at a total cost not to exceed $200,000, $4,200, which amount 
may be credited to the appropriation account, "Office of Municipal 
Architect, construction services'; 
For the preparation of plans and specifications for the construc-

tion of a stadium and associated structures at Spingarn High School, 
including the improvement of the grounds for athletic purposes, at 
a total cost not to exceed $200,000, $4,200, which amount may be 
credited to the appropriation account, "Office of Municipal Architect, 
construction services; 
In all, $2,126,560, to be immediately available as one fund and to 

remain available until expended, to be disbursed and accounted for 
as "Capital outlay, public schools", but obligations for expenditure 
to be made during the fiscal year 1946 shall not be incurred for any 
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or all of the foregoing projects which would result in a total obliga-
tion in excess of such $2,126,560.

Purchase of school, For the purchase of sites as follows:
Ptc. . 6s. In the vicinity of Ninth and C Streets Southeast, to provide an

additional amount required for a site for a new junior high school to
replace the present Hine Junior High School;

In the vicinity of First and O Streets Northwest, for additional
land required for an addition to the Armstrong High School;

In the vicinity of the Randle Highlands School to permit the closing
of R Street at Thirty-first Street Southeast;

At the Garfield School, for the construction of a twelve-room ele-
mentary school addition, including an assembly hall-gymnasium, and
for playground purposes;

In the vicinity of East Capitol Street and Benning Road Southeast,
for the construction of a twenty-four-room elementary-school build-
ing, including an assembly hall-gymnasium, and for playground pur-
poses;

In the vicinity of the old Dennison School site on S Street, between
Thirteenth and Fourteenth Streets Northwest, for the construction
of a new senior high school, to replace the present Cardozo High
School;

Total or sites. In all, for sites, $250,000, to remain available until expended, and
to be disbursed and accounted for as "Capital outlay, school building
and playground sites, public schools, District of Columbia".

Double salaries. Section 6 of the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Appropria-
U.S.C. . tion Act, approved May 10, 1916, as amended, shall not apply from

Ante, p. 38. July to September 15, 1945, to teachers of the public schools of the
District of Columbia when employed by any of the executive depart-
ments or independent establishments of the United States Government.

PUBLIC LIBRARY

Acquisition of sites
for branch libraries.

Plans and specifica-
tions.

58 Stat. 515.

For all expenses necessary for the operation of the Public Library,
including personal services; extra services on Sundays and holidays;
newspapers, books, periodicals, and other printed material, including
payment in advance for subscription thereto; music records, sound
recordings, and educational films; printing and binding; alterations,
repairs; fitting up buildings; care of grounds; and rent of suitable
quarters for branch libraries in Anacostia, Chevy Chase, and Wood-
ridge; $679,000: Provided, That the disbursing officer of the District
of Columbia is authorized to advance to the librarian of the Public
Library, upon requisition previously approved by the auditor of the
District of Columbia, not exceeding $50 at the first of each month,
for the purchase of certain books, pamphlets, periodicals, or news-
papers, or other printed material.

For the acquisition of sites for branch libraries in Woodridge and
in the vicinity of Georgia Avenue and Kennedy Street Northwest, to
be approved by the board of library trustees and the Commissioners,
$40,000, to remain available until expended.

For the preparation of plans and specifications for construction of
branch library buildings in Anacostia and Pleasant Plains, and for
remodeling of existing structures at Takoma Park and Southeastern,
$17,800.

The appropriation of $55,000 in the District of Columbia Appro-
priation Act, 1945, for the acquisition of sites for branch libraries in
Brookland, Tenley, Benning, and Cleveland Park, is continued avail-
able until expended.

For completion of the first unit of the new central library building
in square 491, $100,000.
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or all of the foregoing projects which would result in a total obliga-
tion in excess of such $2,126,560. 
For the purchase of sites as follows: 
In the vicinity of Ninth and C Streets Southeast, to provide an 

additional amount required for a site for a new junior high school to 
replace the present Hine Junior High School; 
In the vicinity of First and 0 Streets Northwest, for additional 

land required for an addition to the Armstrong High School; 
In the vicinity of the Randle Highlands School to permit the closing 

of R Street at Thirty-first Street Southeast; 
At the Garfield School, for the construction of a twelve-room ele-

mentary school addition, including an assembly hall-gymnasium, and 
for playground purposes; 
In the vicinity of East Capitol Street and Benning Road Southeast, 

for the construction of a twenty-four-room elementary-school build-
ing, including an assembly hall-gymnasium, and for playground pur-
poses; 

In the vicinity of the old Dermison School site on S Street, between 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth Streets Northwest, for the construction 
of a new senior high school, to replace the present Cardozo High 
School; 
In all, for sites $250,000, to remain available until expended, and 

to be disbursed and accounted for as "Capital outlay, school building 
and playground sites, public schools, District of Columbia". 

Section 6 of the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Appropria-
tion Act, approved May 10, 1916, as amended, shall not apply from 
July 1 to September 15, 1945, to teachers of the public schools of the 
District of Columbia when employed by any of the executive depart-
ments or independent establishments of the United States Government. 

PUBLIC LIBRARY 

For all expenses necessary for the operation of the Public Library, 
including personal services; extra services on Sundays and holidays; 
newspapers, books, periodicals, and other printed material, including 
payment in advance for subscription thereto; music records, sound 
recordings, and educational films; printing and binding; alterations, 
repairs; fitting up buildings; care of giounds; and rent of suitable 
snorters for branch libraries in Anacostia, Chevy Chase, and Wood-
ridge; $679,000: Provided, That the disbursing officer of the District 
of Columbia is authorized to advance to the librarian of the Public 
Library, upon requisition previously approved by the auditor of the 
District of Columbia, not exceeding $50 at the first of each month, 
for the purchase of certain books, pamphlets, periodicals, or news-
papers, or other printed material. 
For the acquisition of sites for branch libraries in Woodridge and 

in the vicinity of Georgia Avenue and Kennedy Street Northwest, to 
be approved by the board of library trustees and the Commissioners, 
$40,000, to remain available until expended. 
For the preparation of plans and specifications for construction of 

branch library buildings in Anacostia and Pleasant Plains, and for 
remodeling of existing structures at Takorna Park and Southeastern, 
$17,800. 
The appropriation of $55,000 in the District of Columbia Appro-

priation Act, 1945, for the acquisition of sites for branch libraries in 
Brookland, Tenley, Benning, and Cleveland Park, is continued avail-
able until expended. 
For completion of the first unit of the new central library building 

in square 491, $100,000. 
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The unexpended balances of the amounts made available by the
District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1940, for the preparation of
plans and specifications for the new central building of the Public
Library of the District of Columbia shall remain available for the
same purposes and under the same conditions and limitations until
June 30, 1946.

RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Operating expenses: For all expenses necessary for operation and
maintenance of recreation facilities in the District of Columbia, in-
cluding personal services; books of reference, newspapers, and periodi-
cals; and printing and binding; $620,000.

Capital outlay: For improvement of various municipal playgrounds
and recreation centers, including erection of shelter houses, and
preparation of architectural and landscaping plans, $72,300.

The disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to
advance to the superintendent of recreation, upon requisitions pre-
viously approved by the auditor of the District of Columbia and upon
such security as the Commissioners may require of said superintendent,
sums of money to be used for the expense of conducting its activities
under the trust fund created by the Act of April 29, 1942, the total of
such advancements not to exceed $500 at any one time.

METROPOLITAN POLICE

For all expenses necessary for the Metropolitan Police, including
pay and allowances and other personal services; the present property
clerk with the rank and pay of inspector; the present acting ser-
geant in charge of police automobiles with the rank and pay of
sergeant; the present acting sergeant in charge of the police radio
station with the rank and pay of lieutenant; the present private in
charge of purchasing and accounts with the rank and pay of ser-
geant; corporals at $2,600 per annum each; not to exceed four
detectives in the salary grade of captain; meals for prisoners; rewards
for fugitives; medals of award; books of reference, periodicals, news-
papers, and photographs; printing and binding; rental and main-
tenance of teletype system; travel expenses incurred in prevention
and detection of crime; $3,000 for expenses of attendance, without
loss of pay or time, at specialized police training classes and pistol
matches, including tuition and entrance fees; $2,500 for expenses of
the police training school, including travel expenses of visiting lec-
turers or experts in criminology; police equipment and repairs to
same; insignia of office, uniforms, and other official equipment, includ-
ing cleaning, alteration, and repair of articles transferred from one
individual to another, or damaged in the performance of duty;
purchase, exchange, and maintenance of passenger-carrying motor
vehicles; expenses of harbor patrol; and the maintenance of a suit-
able place for the reception and detention of girls and women over
seventeen years of age, arrested by the police on charge of offense
against any laws in force in the District of Columbia, or held as
witnesses or held pending final investigation or examination, or
otherwise; $3,955,000, of which amount $16,000 shall be exclusively
available for expenditure by the Superintendent of Police for pre-
vention and detection of crime, under his certificate, approved by the
Commissioners, and every such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient
voucher for the sum therein expressed to have been expended.

The disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to
advance to the Superintendent of Police upon the approval of the
Commissioners, sums of money to be used in the prevention and
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The unexpended balances of the amounts made available by the 
District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1940, for the preparation of 
plans and specifications for the new central building of the Public 
Library of the District of Columbia shall remain available for the 
same purposes and under the same conditions and limitations until 
June 30, 1946. 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

Operating expenses: For all expenses necessary for operation and 
maintenance of recreation facilities in the District of Columbia, in-
cluding personal services; books of reference, newspapers, and periodi-
cals; and printing and binding; $620,000. 
Capital outlay: For improvement of various municipal playgrounds 

and recreation centers, including erection of shelter houses, and 
preparation of architectural and landscaping plans, $72,300. 
The disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to 

advance to the superintendent of recreation, upon requisitions pre-
viously approved by the auditor of the District of Columbia and upon 
such security as the Commissioners may require of said superintendent, 
sums of money to be used for the expense of conducting its activities 
under the trust fund created by the Act of April 29, 1942, the total of 
such advancements not to exceed $500 at any one time. 

METROPOLITAN POLICE 

For all expenses necessary for the Metropolitan Police, including 
pay and allowances and other personal services; the present property 
clerk with the rank and pay of inspector; the present acting ser-
geant in charge of police automobiles with the rank and pay of 
sergeant; the present acting sergeant in charge of the police radio 
station with the rank and pay of lieutenant; the present private in 
charge of purchasing and accounts with the rank and pay of ser-
geant; corporals at $2,600 per annum each; not to exceed four 
detectives in the salary grade of captain; meals for prisoners; rewards 
for fugitives; medals of award; books of reference, periodicals, news-
papers, and photographs; printing and binding; rental and main-
tenance of teletype system; travel expenses incurred in prevention 
and detection of crime; $3,000 for expenses of attendance, without 
loss of pay or time, at specialized police training classes and pistol 
matches, including tuition and entrance fees; $2,500 for expenses of 
the police training i school, including travel expenses of visiting lec-
turers or experts n criminology; police equipment and repairs to 
same; insignia of office, uniforms, and other official equipment, includ-
ing cleaning, alteration, and repair of articles transferred from one 
individual to another, or damaged in the performance of duty; 
purchase, exchange, and maintenance of passenger-carrying motor 
vehicles; expenses of harbor patrol; and the maintenance of a suit-
able place for the reception and detention of girls and women over 
seventeen years of age, arrested by the police on charge of offense 
against any laws in force in the District of Columbia, or held as 
witnesses or held pending final investigation or examination, or 
otherwise; $3,955,000, of which amount $16,000 shall be exclusively 
available for expenditure by the Superintendent of Police for pre-
vention and detection of crime, under his certificate, approved by the 
Commissioners, and every such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient 
voucher for the sum therein expressed to have been expended. 
The disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to 

advance to the Superintendent of Police upon the approval of the 
Commissioners, sums of money to be used in the prevention and 
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detection of crime, the total of such advancements not to exceed
$5,000 at any one time.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

For all expenses necessary for the Fire Department, including pay
and allowances and other personal services; books of reference and
periodicals; printing and binding; uniforms and other official equip-
ment, including cleaning, alteration, and repair of articles transferred
from one individual to another, or damaged in the performance of
duty; purchase, operation, and maintenance of passenger-carrying
automobiles; repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds;
$2,540,000: Provided, That the Commissioners, in their discretion, may
authorize the construction, in whole or in part, of fire-fighting
apparatus in the Fire Department repair shop.

Not to exceed $4,800 of the unexpended balance of the appropriation
for the Fire Department, contained in the District of Columbia
Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1945, is continued available for
the same purpose until June 30, 1946.

POLICEMEN'S AND FIREMEN'S RELIEF
For policemen's and firemen's relief and other allowances as

authorized by law, $1,500,000.

COURTS
District of Columbia courts: For all expenses of the following

District of Columbia courts, including personal services; witness fees
and compensation of jurors; lawbooks, books of reference, and
periodicals; printing and binding; lodging and meals for jurors,
bailiffs, and deputy United States marshals while in attendance upon
jurors, when ordered by the courts; and meals for prisoners:

Juvenile court, $132,200, of which $470 shall be available for deposit
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) : Provided,
That the disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized
to advance to the chief probation officer of the juvenile court upon
requisition previously approved by the judge of the juvenile court
and the auditor of the District of Columbia, not to exceed $50 at any
one time, to be expended for travel expenses to secure the return of
absconding probationers.

For a psychiatric service for the juvenile court of the District of
Columbia $10,100: Provided, That the Board of Commissioners of
the District of Columbia is authorized to obtain said psychiatric service
for the juvenile court of the District of Columbia from the United
States Public Health Service, and, at the request of the Board of Com-
missioners, the Surgeon General is authorized to detail the necessary
medical and other personnel, not to exceed one psychiatrist, one psy-
chologist, and one nurse, for this purpose: Provided further, That the
amount herein appropriated shall be transferred to the United States
Public Health Service for reimbursement for the medical and other
personnel so detailed.

Municipal court, including pay of retired judges and $525 for deposit
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as
required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364),
$340,000: Provided, That deposits made on demands for jury trials
in accordance with rules prescribed by the court under authority
granted in section 11 of the Act approved March 3, 1921 (41 Stat. 1312),
shall be earned unless, prior to three days before the time set for such
trials, including Sundays and legal holidays, a new date for trial be
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detection of crime, the total of such advancements not to exceed 
$5,000 at any one time. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

For all expenses necessary for the Fire Department, including pay 
and allowances and other personal services; books of reference and 
periodicals; printing and binding; uniforms and other official equip-
ment, including cleaning, alteration, and repair of articles transferred 
from one individual to another, or damaged in the performance of 
duty; purchase, operation, and maintenance of passenger-carrying 
automobiles; repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds; 
$2,540,000 : Provided, That the Commissioners, in their discretion, may 
authorize the construction, in whole or in part, of fire-fighting 
apparatus in the Fire Department repair shop. 
Not to exceed $4,800 of the unexpended balance of the appropriation 

for the Fire Department, contained in the District of Columbia 
Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1945, is continued available for 
the same purpose until June 30, 1946. 

POLICEMEN'S AND FIREMEN'S RELIEF 

For policemen's and firemen's relief and other allowances as 
authorized by law, $1,500,000. 

COURTS 

District of Columbia courts: For all expenses of the .following 
District of Columbia courts, including personal services; witness fees 
and compensation of jurors; lawbooks, books of reference., and 
periodicals; printing and binding; lodging and meals for jurors, 
bailiffs, and deputy United States marshals while in attendance upon 
jurors, when ordered by the courts; and meals for prisoners: 
Juvenile court, $132,200, of which $470 shall be available for deposit 

in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required 
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) : Provided, 
That the disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized 
to advance to the chief probation officer of the juvenile court upon 
requisition previously approved by the judge of the juvenile court 
and the auditor of the District of Columbia, not to exceed $50 at any 
one time, to be expended for travel expenses to secure the return of 
absconding probationers. 
For a psychiatric service for the juvenile court of the District of 

Columbia $10,100: Provided, That the Board of Commissioners of 
the District of Columbia is authorized to obtain said psychiatric service 
for the juvenile court of the District of Columbia from the United 
States Public Health Service, andl at the request of the Board of Com-
missioners, the Surgeon General is authorized to detail the necessary 
medical and other personnel, not to exceed one psychiatrist, one psy-
chologist, and one nurse, for this purpose: Provided further, That the 
amount herein appropriated shall be transferred to the United States 
Public Health Service for reimbursement for the medical and other 
personnel so detailed. 
. Municipal court, including pay of retired judges and $525 for deposit 
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as 
required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), 
$340,000: Provided, That deposits made on demands for jury trials 
in accordance with rules prescribed by the court under authority 
granted in section 11 of the Act approved March 3, 1921 (41 Stat. 1312), 
shall be earned unless, prior to three days before the time set for such 
trials, including Sundays and legal holidays, a new date for trial be 
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set by the court, cases be discontinued or settled, or demands for jury
trials be waived: Provided further, That hereafter the disbursing
officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to advance to the clerk
of the court, upon requisition previously approved by the Auditor of
the District of Columbia, sums of money not exceeding $500 at any
one time, to be used for the payment of witness fees.

Municipal court of appeals, $62,300, of which $500 shall be available
for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law
364).

United States courts: For reimbursement to the United States for
services rendered to the District of Columbia by the Judiciary and
the Department of Justice as specified under the head "United States
courts for the District of Columbia" in the Judiciary Appropriation
Act, 1946, and in the Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1946,
$599,300.

Probation system: For all expenses necessary for the probation
system, including personal services, $125 for deposit in the general
fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2
of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), and printing and
binding, $33,600.

Office of Register of Wills: For all expenses necessary for the Office
of Register of Wills, including personal services; $500 for deposit in
the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); lawbooks,
books of reference, periodicals, and newspapers; printing and binding;
and contract statistical services, $96,600.

Commission on Mental Health: For all expenses necessary for the
Commission on Mental Health, including an executive secretary at
$3,200 per annum and physician-members at $4,000 per annum, and
other personal services; lawbooks, books of reference, and period-
icals; and printing and binding; $95,300.

Advances for pay-
ment of witness fees.
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Health Department (excluding hospitals): For all expenses neces-
sary for the general administration, medical services, laboratories,
and inspection services of the Health Department, including the en-
forcement of the Acts relating to the prevention of the spread of
contagious and infectious diseases in the District of Columbia; the
maintenance of tuberculosis and venereal-disease clinics and dis-
pensaries; the conduct of hygiene and sanitation work in schools;
the maintenance of a dental health service; the maintenance of a
maternal and child-health service, including housekeeping assistance
in cases of authentic indigent sick; the maintenance of a nursing serv-
ice; the maintenance of a psychiatric service; the maintenance of an
emergency ambulance service; the operation and maintenance of lab-
oratories; out-patient relief of the poor, including medical and surgi-
cal supplies, artificial limbs, and pay of physicians, and the enforce-
ment of the Acts relating to the drainage of lots and abatement of
nuisances in the District of Columbia, the Act relating to the adulter-
ation of foods, drugs, and candy, the Act relating to the manufacture
and sale of mattresses, the Act relating to the manufacture, sale, and
transportation of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleteri-
ous foods, drugs, medicines, and liquors, and the Act relating to the
sale of milk, cream, and ice cream; such expenses to include two physi-
cians at $4,600 per annum each, to be appointed without regard to
civil-service laws, and other personal services; contract investiga-
tional service; books and periodicals; uniforms- rent; printing and
binding; purchase, maintenance, and repair oi passenger-carrying
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set by the court, cases be discontinued or settled, or demands for jury 
trials be waived: Provided further, That hereafter the disbursing 
officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to advance to the clerk 
of the court, upon requisition previously approved by the Auditor of 
the District of Columbia, sums of money not exceeding $500 at any 
one time, to be used for the payment of witness fees. 
Municipal court of appeals, $62,300, of which $500 shall be available 

for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 
364). 

United States courts: For reimbursement to the United States for 
services rendered to the District of Columbia by the Judiciary and 
the Department of Justice as specified under the head "United States 
courts for the District of Columbia" in the Judiciary Appropriation 
Act, 1946, and in the Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$599,300. 
Probation system: For all expenses necessary for the probation 

system, including personal services, $125 for deposit in the general 
fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 
of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), and printing and 
binding, $33,600. 

Office of Register of Wills: For all expenses necessary for the Office 
of Register of Wills, including personal services; $500 for deposit in 
the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required 
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; lawbks, 
books of reference, periodicals, and newspapers; printing and binding; 
and contract statistical services, $96,600. 
Commission on Mental Health: For all expenses necessary for the 

Commission on Mental Health, including an executive secretary at 
$3,200 per annum and physician-members at $4,000 per annum, and 
other personal services; lawbooks, books of reference, and period-
icals; and printing and binding; $55,300. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Health Department (excluding hospitals) : For all expenses neces-
sary for the general administration, medical services, laboratories, 
and inspection services of the Health Department, including the en-
forcement of the Acts relating to the prevention of the spread of 
contagious and infectious diseases in the District of Columbia; the 
maintenance of tuberculosis and venereal-disease clinics and dis-
pensaries; the conduct of hygiene and sanitation work in schools; 
the maintenance of a dental health service; the maintenance of a 
maternal and child-health service, including housekeeping assistance 
in cases of authentic indigent sick; the maintenance of a nursing serv-
ice; the maintenance of a psychiatric service; the maintenance of an 
emergency ambulance service; the operation and maintenance of lab-
oratories; out-patient relief of the poor, including medical and surgi-
cal supplies, artificial limbs, and pay of physicians, and the enforce-
ment of the Acts relating to the drainage of lots and abatement of 
nuisances in the District of Columbia, the Act relating to the adulter-
ation of foods, drugs, and candy, the Act relating to the manufacture 
and sale of mattresses, the Act relating to the manufacture, sale, and 
transportation of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleteri-
ous foods, drugs, medicines, and liquors, and the Act relating to the 
sale of milk, cream, and ice cream; such expenses to include two physi-
cians at $4,600 per annum each, to be appointed without regard to 
civil-service laws, and other personal services; contract investiga-
tional service; books and periodicals; uniforms; rent; printing and 
binding; purchase, maintenance, and repair of passenger-carrying 
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Automobile allow- motor vehicles; manufacture of serum in indigent cases; and allow-
an ces

. ances for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of
official duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile for
employees other than dairy-farm inspectors and not to exceed $312
per annum for each automobile for dairy-farm inspectors);

olunter services. $1,340,000: Provided, That the Commissioners may, without creating
any obligation for the payment of money on account thereof, accept
such volunteer services as they may deem expedient in connection with
the establishment and maintenance of the medical services herein

pecial services provided for: Provided further, That not to exceed $200 may be
expended for special services in detecting adulteration of drugs and
foods, including candy and milk.

Glenn Dale Tuberculosis Sanatorium: For all expenses necessary
for the Tuberculosis Sanatorium at Glenn Dale, Maryland, including
personal services; compensation of consulting physicians at rates
to be fixed by the Commissioners, and not to exceed $3,000 for tem-
porary per diem services; rental, purchase, maintenance, repair, and
operation of busses; school books, books of reference, and periodicals;
printing and binding; classroom supplies; and repairs and improve-
ments to buildings and grounds; $1,080,000, of which not to exceed
$5,000 shall be for the compensation of convalescent patients to be
employed in essential work of the sanatorium and as an aid to their
rehabilitation at rates and under conditions to be determined by the
Commissioners; but nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as
conferring employee status on patients whose services are so utilized.

Pos, . 643. Operating expenses, Gallinger Municipal Hospital: Fcr all expenses
necessary for Gallinger Municipal Hospital and the Tuberculosis
Hospital at Fourteenth and Upshur Streets Northwest including per-

Post,p. 411. sonal services; one superintendent at $8,000 per annum; one deputy
superintendent at $6,000 per annum; not to exceed five full-time chief
medical officers at $6,000 per annum each and two associate medical
officers at $4,600 per annum each, to be appointed without reference
to civil-service requirements; not to exceed $20,000 for temporary
per diem services; reference books and periodicals; musical instru-
ments and music; expenses of commencement exercises, entertain-
ments, and the training school for nurses; printing and binding;
expenses incident to furnishing proper containers for the reception,
burial, and identification of the ashes of all human bodies of indigent
persons that are cremated at the public crematorium and remain
unclaimed after twelve months from the date of such cremation; and
repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds; $1,788,000: Pro-

Residents of D.C. vided, That hereafter no District of Columbia appropriations shall
be available for the care of persons, except in emergency cases, where
the person has been a resident of the District of Columbia for less
than one year at the time of application for admission: Provided

Strndiceto pne o3, further, That no part of any appropriation for Gallinger Municipal
Hospital or the Health Department shall be used for furnishing,
other than at rates prescribed by the Commissioners, clinical services,
drugs, pharmaceutical preparations, or X-ray service, to persons who
are not indigent, except in emergency cases or where the Commis-
sioners determine it to be necessary in the public interest.

Not to exceed $180,000 of the appropriations of $2,203,500 for operat-
ing expenses, Gallinger Hospital, contained in the District of Colum-

5 Stat. m . bia Appropriation Act, 1945, and the First Deficiency Appropriation
ASC' P. 83. Act, 1945, is continued available until June 30, 1946.
Pf P. 6. 3. Capital outlay, Gallinger Municipal Hospital: For the construction

of a new pediatrics building, $620,000; a laboratory building,
$190,000; a superintendent's residence, $15,000; and an incinerator,
$15,000; in all, $840,000.
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motor vehicles; manufacture of serum in indigent cases; and allow-
ances for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of 
official duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile for 
employees other than dairy-farm inspectors and not to exceed $312 
per annum for each automobile for dairy-farm inspectors); 
$1,340,000: Provided, That the Commissioners may, without creating 
any obligation for the payment of money on account thereof, accept 
such volunteer services as they may deem expedient in connection with 
the establishment and maintenance of the medical services herein 
provided for: Provided further, That not to exceed $200 may be 
expended for special services in detecting adulteration of drugs and 
foods, including candy and milk. 
Glenn Dale Tuberculosis Sanatorium: For all expenses necessary 

for the Tuberculosis Sanatorium at Glenn Dale, Maryland, including 
personal services; compensation of consulting physicians at rates 
to be fixed by the Commissioners, and not to exceed $3,000 for tem-
porary per diem services; rental, purchase, maintenance repair, and 
operation of busses; school books, books of reference, and periodicals; 
printing and binding; classroom supplies • and repairs and improve-
ments to buildings and grounds; $1,080,000, of which not to exceed 
$5,000 shall be for the compensation of convalescent patients to be 
employed in essential work of the sanatorium and as an aid to their 
rehabilitation at rates and under conditions to be determined by the 
Commissioners; but nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as 
conferring employee status on patients whose services are so utilized. 

Operating expenses, Gallinger Municipal Hospital: Fcr all expenses 
necessary for Gallinger Municipal Hospital and the Tuberculosis 
Hospital at Fourteenth and Upshur Streets Northwest including per-
sonal services; one superintendent at $8,000 per annum • one deputy 
superintendent at $6,000 per annum; not to exceed five ftill-time chief 
medical officers at $6,000 per annum each and two associate medical 
officers at $4,600 per annum each, to be appointed without reference 
to civil-service requirements; not to exceed $20,000 for temporary 
per diem services; reference books and periodicals; musical instru-
ments and music; expenses of commencement exercises entertain-
ments, and the training school for nurses ' • printing and binding; 
expenses incident to furnishing proper containers for the reception, 
burial, and identification of the ashes of all human bodies of indigent 
persons that are cremated at the public crematorium and remain 
unclaimed after twelve months from the date of such cremation; and 
repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds; $1,788,000: Pro-
vided, That hereafter no District of Columbia appropriations shall 
be available for the care of persons, except in emergency cases, where 
the person has been a resident of the District of Columbia for less 
than one year at the time of application for admission: Provided 
further, That no part of any appropriation for Gallinger Municipal 
Hospital or the Health Department shall be used for furnishing, 
other than at rates prescribed by the Commissioners, clinical services, 
drugs, pharmaceutical preparations, or X-ray service, to persons who 
are not indigent, except in emergency cases or where the Commis-
sioners determine it to be necessary in the public interest. 
Not to exceed $180,000 of the appropriations of $2,203,500 for operat-

ing expenses, Gallinger Hospital, contained in the District of Colum-
bia Appropriation Act, 1945, and the First Deficiency Appropriation 
Act, 1945, is continued available until June 30, 1946. 

Capital outlay, Gallinger Municipal Hospital: For the construction 
of a new pediatrics building, $620,000; a laboratory building, 
$190,000; a superintendent's residence, $15,000; and an incinerator, 
$15,000; in all, $840,000. 
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Medical charities: For care and treatment of indigent patients
under contracts to be made by the Health Officer of the District of
Columbia and approved by the Commissioners with institutions, as
follows: Children's Hospital, $60,000; Central Dispensary and Emer-
gency Hospital, $50,000; Eastern Dispensary and Casualty Hospital,
$50,000; Washington Home for Incurables, $25,000; in all, $185,000.

Columbia Hospital and Lying-in Asylum: For general repairs,
including labor and material to be expended under the direction of
the Architect of the Capitol, $5,000.

Freedmen's Hospital: For reimbursement to the United States
for services rendered to the District of Columbia by Freedmen's
Hospital, as specified under the head, "Freedmen's Hospital", in the
Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1946, $406,700.

PUBLIC WELFARE

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

For all expenses necessary for the general administration of public
welfare in the District of Columbia, including personal services;
printing and binding; lawbooks, city directories, books of reference,
and periodicals; and contract investigational services; $61,700.

FAMILY WELFARE SERVICE

Operating expenses, child care: For all expenses necessary for
placing and visiting children; board and care of all children com-
mitted to the guardianship of the Board of Public Welfare by
the courts of the District, including white girls committed to the
National Training School for Girls, and all children accepted by
said Board for care, as authorized by law; temporary care of chil-
dren pending investigation or while being transferred from place to
place, with authority to pay not more than $6,000 each to institu-
tions under sectarian control, not more than $3,360 for continuous
maintenance of eight foster homes for temporary or emergency
board and care of nondelinquent children, and not more than $400
for burial of children dying while beneficiaries under this appro-
priation; maintenance, under jurisdiction of the Board of Public
Welfare, of a suitable place in a building entirely separate and apart
from the house of detention for the reception and detention of chil-
dren under eighteen years of age arrested by the police on charge
of offense against any laws in force in the District of Columbia, or
committed to the guardianship of the Board or held as witnesses,
or held temporarily, or pending hearing, or otherwise; such expenses
to include personal services; books of reference and periodicals;
printing and binding; and rental, repair, and upkeep of building;
$557,680: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used
for the purpose of visiting any ward of the Board of Public Welfare
placed outside the District of Columbia and the States of Virginia
and Maryland, and a ward placed outside said District and the
States of Virginia and Maryland shall be visited not less than once
a year by a voluntary agent or correspondent of said Board, and
said Board shall have power to discharge from guardianship any
child committed to its care.

Capital outlay, child care: For the construction of a receiving
home and classification center for children in parcel 141/68 $285,000.

Adult assistance: For all expenses necessary for certification of
persons eligible for any public benefits which are or may become
available as may be approved by the Commissioners, relief and reha-
bilitation for purposes of employment of indigent residents of the
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Medical charities: For care and treatment of indigent patients 
under contracts to be made by the Health Officer of the District of 
Columbia and approved by the Commissioners with institutions, as 
follows: Children's Hospital, $60,000; Central Dispensary and Emer-
gency Hospital, $50,000; Eastern Dispensary and Casualty Hospital, 
$50,000; Washington Home for Incurables, $25,000; in all, $185,000. 
Columbia Hospital and Lying-in Asylum: For general repairs, 

including labor and material to be expended under the direction of 
the Architect of the Capitol, $5,000. 

Freedmen's Hospital: For reimbursement to the United States 
for services rendered to the District of Columbia by Freedmen's 
Hospital, as specified under the head, "Freedmen's Hospital", in the 
Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1946, $406,700. 

PUBLIC WELFARE 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

For all expenses necessary for the general administration of public 
welfare in the District of Columbia, including personal services; 
printing and binding; lawbooks, city directories, books of reference, 
and periodicals; and contract investigational services; $61,700. 

FAMILY WELFARE SERVICE 

Operating expenses, child care: For all expenses necessary for 
placing and visiting children; board and care of all children com-
mitted to the guardianship of the Board of Public Welfare by 
the courts of the District, including white girls committed to the 
National Training School for Girls, and all children accepted by 
said Board for care, as authorized by law; temporary care of chil-
dren pending investigation or while being transferred from place to 
place, with authority to pay not more than $6,000 each to institu-
tions under sectarian control, not more than $3,360 for continuous 
maintenance of eight foster homes for temporary or emergency 
board and care of nondelinquent children, and not more than $400 
for burial of children dying while beneficiaries under this appro-
priation; maintenance, under jurisdiction of the Board of Public 
Welfare, of a suitable place in a building entirely separate and apart 
from the house of detention for the reception and detention of chil-
dren under eighteen years of age arrested by the police on charge 
of offense against any laws in force in the District of Columbia, or 
committed to the guardianship of the Board, or held as witnesses, 
or held temporarily, or pending hearing, or otherwise; such expenses 
to include personal services; books of reference and periodicals; 
printing and binding; and rental, repair, and upkeep of building; 
$557,680: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used 
for the purpose of visiting any ward of the Board of Public Welfare 
placed outside the District of Columbia and the States of Virginia 
and Maryland, and a ward placed outside said District and the 
States of Virginia and Maryland shall be visited not less than once 
a year by a voluntary agent or correspondent of said Board, and 
said Board shall have power to discharge from guardianship any 
child committed to its care. 

Capital outlay, child care: For the construction of a receiving 
home and classification center for children in parcel 141/68, $285,000. 
Adult assistance: For all expenses necessary for certification of 

persons eligible for any public benefits which are or .may become 
available as may be approved by the Commissioners, relief and reha-
bilitation for purposes of employment of indigent residents of the 
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District of Columbia, to be expended under rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the Commissioners; vocational rehabilitation of disabled
residents of the District of Columbia in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act of July 6, 1943 (Public Law 113), aid to dependent
children in accordance with the provisions of the Act of June 14, 1944
(Public Law 340); assistance against old-age want, as authorized
by law; pensions for needy blind persons, as authorized by law; distri-
bution of surplus commodities and relief milk to public and charitable
institutions; necessary expenses, including personal services without
regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, for the carrying
out, under regulations to be prescribed by the Commissioners of a
"penny milk" program for the school children of the District, includ-
ing the purchase and distribution of milk under agreement with the
United States Department of Agriculture, and for the carrying out
of a food-conservation program in the District of Columbia, including
the supervision of "Victory" gardens and the canning of the products
thereof; maintenance pending transportation, and transportation, of
indigent nonresident persons; burial of indigent residents of the Dis-
trict of Columbia; including for all such purposes, personal services;
books of reference and periodicals; and printing and binding;
$1,587,000: Provided, That collections from the milk program shall
be paid to the collector of taxes, District of Columbia, for deposit
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the District, and
that reimbursement for canning of "Victory" garden products shall
be in kind and for the benefit of public-welfare institutions of the
District of Columbia: Provided further, That the auditing and dis-
bursing of funds under this appropriation, and the accounting therefor,
including all employees engaged in such work and records relating
thereto, shall be under the supervision and control of the Auditor of
the District of Columbia.

Operating expenses, institutions for the indigent: For all necessary
expenses for the Home for the Aged and Infirm and the Municipal
Lodging House, and the Temporary Home for Former Soldiers and
Sailors, including personal services; printing and binding; subsistence
of interns; repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds; care
and maintenance of women and children under contracts to be made
by the Board of Public Welfare and approved by the Commissioners
with the Florence Crittenton Home and Saint Ann's Infant Asylum
and Maternity Hospital; training and employment of the blind under
contracts to be made by the Board of Public Welfare and approved
by the Commissioners with the Columbia Polytechnic Institute for
the Blind; and for aid and support of the National Library for the
Blind; $318,500.

Not to exceed $120,000 of the appropriation of $170,000 for begin-
ning construction of a new heating plant at the Home for the Aged
and Infirm, contained in the First Supplemental Appropriation Act,
1945, is continued available until expended.

JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL SERVICE

Operating expenses: For all expenses necessary for the operation
of the Industrial Home School, the Industrial Home School for Col-
ored Children, and the National Training School for Girls, including
personal services; subsistence of interns; books of reference and
periodicals; printing and binding; repairs and improvements to build-
ings and grounds; securing suitable homes for paroled or discharged
children; and care and maintenance of boys committed to the National
Training School for Boys by the courts of the District of Columbia
under a contract to be made by the Board of Public Welfare with the
Attorney General at a rate of not to exceed $2 per day for each boy
so committed; $385,740: Provided, That no part of this appropriation
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District of Columbia, to be expended under rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the Commissioners; vocational rehabilitation of disabled 
residents of the District of Columbia in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act of July 6, 1943 (Public Law 113) ' aid to dependent 
children in accordance with the provisions of the Act of June 14, 1944 
(Public Law 340) ; assistance against old-age want, as authorized 
by law; pensions for needy blind persons, as authorized by law; distri-
bution of surplus commodities and relief milk to public and charitable 
institutions; necessary expenses, including personal services without 
regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, for the carrying 
out, under regulations to be prescribed by the Commissioners of a 
"penny milk" program for the school children of the District, includ-
ing the purchase and distribution of milk under agreement with the 
United States Department of Agriculture, and for the carrying out 
of a food-conservation program in the District of Columbia including 
the supervision of "Victory" gardens and the canning of the products 
thereof; maintenance pending transportation, and transportation of 
indigent nonresident persons; burial of indigent residents of the Dis-
trict of Columbia; including for all such purposes, personal services; 
books of reference and periodicals; and printing and binding; 
$1,587,000: Provided, That collections from the milli program shall 
be paid to the collector of taxes, District of Columbia for deposit 
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the District, and 
that reimbursement for canning of "Victory" garden products shall 
be in kind and for the benefit of public-welfare institutions of the 
District of Columbia: Provided further, That the auditing and dis-
bursing of funds under this appropriation, and the accounting therefor, 
including all employees engaged in such work and records relating 
thereto, shall be under the supervision and control of the Auditor of 
the District of Columbia. 

Operating expenses, institutions for the indigent: For all necessary 
expenses for the Home for the Aged and Infirm and the Municipal 

Lodging House, and the Temporary Home for Former Soldiers and Sailors,including. personal services; printing and binding; subsistence 

of interns; repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds; care 
and maintenance of women and children under contracts to be made 
by the Board of Public Welfare and approved by the Commissioners 
with the Florence Crittenton Home and Saint Ann's Infant Asylum 
and Maternity Hospital; training and employment of the blind under 
contracts to be made by the Board of Public Welfare and approved 
by the Commissioners with the Columbia Polytechnic Institute for 
the Blind; and for aid and support of the National Library for the 
Blind; $318,500. 
Not to exceed $120,000 of the appropriation of $170,000 for begin-

ning construction of a new heating plant at the Home for the Aged 
and Infirm contained in the First Supplemental Appropriation Act, 
1945, is continued available until expended. 

JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL SERVICE 

Operating expenses: For all expenses necessary for the operation 
of the Industrial Home School, the Industrial Home School for Col-
ored Children, and the National Training School for Girls, including 
personal services; subsistence of interns; books of reference and 
periodicals; printing and binding; repairs and improvements to build-
ings and grounds; securing suitable homes for paroled or discharged 
children; and care and maintenance of boys committed to the National 
Training School for Boys by the courts of the District of Columbia 
under a contract to be made by the Board of Public Welfare with the 
Attorney General at a rate of not to exceed $2 per day for each boy 
so committed; $385,740: Provided, That no part of this appropriation 
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shall be used for the maintenance of white girls in the National Train-
ing School for Girls: Provided further, That the salary of the super-
intendent of the National Training School for Girls shall be at the rate
of $3,200 per annum.

The appropriation of $58,000 in the District of Columbia Appro-
priation Act, 1945, for the acquisition of land in the vicinity of the
District Training School near Laurel, Maryland, as a site for the
National Training School for Girls, together with the unexpended
balance of the appropriation of $42,000 for this purpose in the District
of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1944, is continued available until
June 30, 1946.

ADULT CORRECTIONAL SERVICE

Operating expenses: For all expenses necessary for the operation

of the jail and the workhouse and reformatory, including personal
services; subsistence of interns; compensation of consulting physician
and dentist; attendance of guards at pistol and rifle matches; uniforms
and caps for guards; newspapers, books of reference, and periodicals;
rental of motion-picture films; repairs and improvements to buildings
and grounds; purchase, exchange, maintenance, operation, and repair

of motor busses; support, maintenance, and transportation of prisoners
transferred from the District of Columbia; expenses of interment of

deceased inmates; discharge gratuities; electrocutions; shipping
remains of deceased prisoners to their homes in the United States;

identifying, pursuing, recapturing (including rewards therefor), and

returning to institutions, escaped inmates and parole and conditional-
release violators; and returning released prisoners to their residences,
$1,468,000.

Working capital fund: To provide a working capital fund for such

industrial enterprises at the workhouse and reformatory as may be

approved by the Commissioners, $50,000: Provided, That the various
departments and institutions of the District of Columbia and the

Federal Government may purchase, at fair market prices, as deter-

mined by the Commissioners, products and services of said industrial
enterprises: Provided further, That receipts from the sale of products

and services shall be deposited to the credit of said working capital
fund, and said fund, including all receipts credited thereto, shall be

used as a revolving fund for the fiscal year 1946 for all necessary

expenses of such enterprises, including personal services; the purchase
and repair of machinery, tools, and equipment; purchase of raw

materials and manufacturing supplies; and for the payment to inmates

or their dependents of such pecuniary earnings as the Commissioners
may deem proper.

MENTAL REHABILITATION SERVICE

Operating expenses, District Training School: For all expenses
necessary for the operation of the District Training School, including

personal services; books of reference and periodicals; printing and
binding; compensation of consulting physicians at rates to be fixed by

the Commissioners; subsistence of interns; and repairs and improve-
ments to buildings and grounds, $390,000.

Saint Elizabeths Hospital: For support of indigent insane of the

District of Columbia in Saint Elizabeths Hospital, as provided by
law, $2,956,500.

Deportation of nonresident insane: For all necessary expenses for

deportation of nonresident insane persons, as provided by law,

including persons held in the psychopathic ward of the GaUinger
Municipal Hospital, including personal services; books of reference;
and printing and binding; $41,200.
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shall be used for the maintenance of white girls in the National Train-
ing School for Girls: Provided further, That the salary of the super-
intendent of the National Training School for Girls shall be at the rate 
of $3,200 per annum. 
The appropriation of $58,000 in the District of Columbia Appro-

priation Act, 1945, for the acquisition of land in the vicinity of the 
District Training School near Laurel, Maryland, as a site for the 
National Training School for Girls, together with the unexpended 
balance of the appropriation of $42,000 for this purpose in the District 
of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1944, is continued available until 
June 30, 1946. 

ADULT CORRECTIONAL SERVICE 

Operating expenses: For all expenses necessary for the operation 
of the jail and the workhouse and reformatory, including personal 
services ;subsistence of interns; compensation of consulting physician 
and dentist; attendance of guards at pistol and rifle matches; uniforms 
and caps for guards; newspapers, books of reference, and periodicals; 
rental of motion-picture films; repairs and improvements to buildings 
and grounds; purchase, exchange, maintenance, operation, and repair 
of motor busses; support, maintenance, and transportation of prisoners 
transferred from the District of Columbia; expenses of interment of 
deceased inmates; discharge gratuities; electrocutions; shipping 
remains of deceased prisoners to their homes in the United States; 
identifying, pursuing, recapturing (including rewards therefor), and 
returning to institutions, escaped inmates and parole and conditional-
release violators; and returning released prisoners to their residences, 
$1,468,000. 
Working capital fund: To provide a working capital fund for such 

industrial enterprises at the workhouse and reformatory as may be 
approved by the Commissioners, $50,000: Provided, That the various 
departments and institutions of the District of Columbia and the 
Federal Government may purchase, at fair market prices, as deter-
mined by the Commissioners, products and services of said industrial 
enterprises: Provided further, That receipts from the sale of products 
and services shall be deposited to the credit of said working capital 
fund, and said fund, including all receipts credited thereto, shall be 
used as a revolving fund for the fiscal year 1946 for all necessary 
expenses of such enterprises, including personal services; the purchase 
and repair of machinery, tools, and equipment; purchase of raw 
materials and manufacturing supplies; and for the payment to inmates 
or their dependents of such pecuniary earnings as the Commissioners 
may deem proper. 

MENTAL REHABILITATION SERVICE 

Operating expenses, District Training School: For all expenses 
necessary for the operation of the District Training School, including 
personal services; books of reference and periodicals; printing and 
binding; compensation of consulting physicians at rates to be fixed by 
the Commissioners; subsistence of interns; and repairs and improve-
ments to buildings and grounds, $390,000. 

Saint Elizabeths Hospital: For support of indigent insane of the 
District of Columbia in Saint Elizabeths Hospital, as provided by 
law, $2,956,500. 
Deportation of nonresident insane: For all necessary expenses for 

deportation of nonresident insane persons, as provided by law, 
including persons held in the psychopathic ward of the Gallmger 
Municipal Hospital, including personal services; books of reference; 
and printing and binding; $41,200. 
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Advances to Direo-
tor of Public Welfare.

Basis of apportion-
ment.

Reimbursements.

Fire escapes.
D. C. Code § 5-301

to 5-312.

D. C. Code §I 5-601
to 5-615, ii 5-601 to 5-
505; Supp. IV, i§ 5-
603 to 5-614.

The disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized
to advance to the Director of Public Welfare, upon requisitions
previously approved by the Auditor of the District and upon such
security as the Commissioners may require of said Director, sums of
money to be used for placing and visiting children; returning escaped
prisoners, conditional releases, and parolees; and deportation of non-
resident insane persons; the total of such advancements not to exceed
$2,000 at any one time.

PUBLIC WORKS

Office of chief clerk: For all expenses for the office of chief clerk,
including personal services; books of reference and periodicals; print-
ing and binding; maintenance and repair of wharves; and $575 for
affiliation with the National Safety Council, Incorporated; $37,000.

Office of Municipal Architect: For all expenses necessary for the
Office of Municipal Architect, including personal services, books of
reference and periodicals, allowances for privately owned automobiles
used for the performance of official duties (not to exceed $264 per
annum for each automobile), and printing and binding, $64,000.

All apportionments of appropriations for the use of the Office of
Municipal Architect in payment of personal services employed on
construction work provided for by said appropriations shall be based
on an amount not exceeding 3 per centum of a total of not more
than $2,000,000 of appropriations made for such construction projects
and not exceeding 234 per centum of a total of the appropriations
in excess of $2,000,000, and appropriations specifically made in this
Act for the preparation of plans and specifications shall be deducted
from any allowances authorized under this paragraph: Provided,
That reimbursements may be made to this fund from appropriations
contained in this Act for services rendered other activities of the
District government, without reference to fiscal-year limitations on
such appropriations.

Operating expenses, Office of Superintendent of District Buildings:
For all expenses necessary for care of the District buildings, includ-
ing personal services, rental of postage meter equipment, allowances
for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of official
duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile), and
printing and binding, $457,700.

Surveyor's office: For all expenses necessary for the surveyor's
office, including personal services, books of reference and periodicals,
and printing and binding, $80,700.

Department of Inspections: For all expenses necessary for the
Department of Inspections, including the enforcement of the Act
requiring the erection of fire escapes on certain buildings (48 Stat.
843) and the removal of dangerous or unsafe and insanitary build-
ings (34 Stat. 157; 49 Stat. 105); such expenses to include two mem-
bers of the plumbing board at $150 per annum each; two members of
the board of examiners, steam engineers, at $300 per annum each
(the inspector of boilers to serve without additional compensation);
$6 per diem to each member of board of survey, other than the in-
spector of buildings, while actually employed in surveys of such dan-
gerous and unsafe buildings; and other personal services; allow-
ances for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of
official duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile);
books of reference and periodicals; and printing and binding;
$346,900.

Operating expenses, Electrical Division: For all expenses necessary
for the operation and maintenance of the District's communication
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D. C. Code I, 5-301 

to 5-312. 
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to 5-615, §§ 5-501 to 5-
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The disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized 
to advance to the Director of Public Welfare, upon requisitions 
previously approved by the Auditor of the District and upon such 
security as the Commissioners may require of said Director, sums of 
money to be used for placing and visiting children; returning escaped 
prisoners, conditional releases, and parolees; and deportation of non-
resident insane persons; the total of such advancements not to exceed 
$2,000 at any one time. 

PUBLIC WORKS 

Office of chief clerk: For all expenses for the office .of .chief clerk, 
including personal services; books of reference and periodicals; print-
ing and binding; maintenance and repair of wharves; and $575 for 
affiliation with the National Safety Council, Incorporated; $37,000. 

Office of Municipal Architect: For all expenses necessary for the 
Office of Municipal Architect, including personal services, books. of 
reference and periodicals, allowances for privately owned automobiles 
used for the performance of official duties (not to exceed $264 per 
annum for each automobile), and printing and binding, $64,000. 

All apportionments of appropriations for the use of the Office of 
Municipal Architect in payment of personal services employed on 
construction work provided for by said appropriations shall be based 
on an amount not exceeding 3 per centum of a total of not more 
than $2,000,000 of appropriations made for such construction projects 
and not exceeding 2% per eentum of a total of the appropriations 
in excess of $2,000,000, and appropriations specifically made in this 
Act for the preparation of plans and specifications shall be deducted 
from any allowances authorized under this paragraph: Provided, 
That reimbursements may be made to this fund from appropriations 
contained in this Act for services rendered other activities of the 
District government, without reference to fiscal-year limitations on 
such appropriations. 

Operating expenses, Office of Superintendent of District Buildings: 
For all expenses necessary for care of the District buildings, includ-
ing personal services, rental of postage meter equipment, allowances 
for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of official 
duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile), and 
printing and binding, $457,700. 

Surveyor's office: For all expenses necessary for the surveyor's 
office, including personal services, books of reference and periodicals, 
and printing and binding, $80,700. 
Department of Inspections: For all expenses necessary for the 

Department of Inspections, including the enforcement of the Act 
requiring the erection of fire escapes on certain buildings (48 Stat. 
843) and the removal of dangerous or unsafe and insanitary build-
ings (34 Stat. 157; 49 Stat. 105) ; such expenses to include two mem-
bers of the plumbing board at $150 per annum each; two members of 
the board of examiners, steam engineers, at $300 per annum each 
(the inspector of boilers to serve without additional compensation) ; 
$6 per diem to each member of board of survey, other than the in-
spector of buildings, while actually employed in surveys of such dan-
gerous and unsafe buildings; and other personal services; allow-
ances for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of 
official duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile) ; 
books of reference and periodicals; and printing and binding; 
$346,900. 
Operating expenses, Electrical Division: For all expenses necessary 

for the operation and maintenance of the District's communication 
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systems, including personal services, allowances for privately owned
automobiles used for the performance of official duties (not to exceed
$264 per annum for each automobile), and printing and binding;
rental, purchase, installation, and maintenance of telephone, tele-
graph, and radio services; and street lighting, including the purchase,
installation, and maintenance of public lamps, lamp posts, street
designations, lanterns, and fixtures of all kinds on streets, avenues,
roads, alleys, and public spaces, part cost and maintenance of airport
and airway lights necessary for operation of the air mail to be
expended in accordance with the provisions of sections 7 and 8 of the
District of Columbia Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1912 (36
Stat. 1008), and with the provisions of the District of Columbia
Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1913 (37 Stat. 181),. and other
laws applicable thereto; $1,130,000: Provided, That this appropria-
tion shall not be available for the payment of rates for electric street
lighting in excess of those authorized to be paid in the fiscal year 1927,
and payment for electric current for new forms of street lighting shall
not exceed 2 cents per kilowatt-hour for current consumed.

Capital outlay, Electrical Division: For all expenses necessary for
placing underground, relocating, and extending the telephone, police-
patrol, and fire-alarm systems, $70,000.

Central garage: For all expenses necessary for the purchase,
exchange, operation, and maintenance of passenger-carrying motor
vehicles, work cars, field wagons, ambulances, and busses owned by the
District of Columbia, including three chauffeurs for the Executive
Office at $1,800 per annum each and other personal services, and
printing and binding, $84,900.

All motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles owned by the Dis-
trict of Columbia shall be used exclusively for "official purposes"
directly pertaining to the public service of said District, and shall
be under the direction and control of the Commissioners, who may
from time to time alter or change the assignment for use thereof or
direct the joint or interchangeable use of any of the same by officials
and employees of the District, except as otherwise provided in this
Act; and "official purposes" shall not include the transportation of
officers and employees between their domiciles and places of employ-
ment, except as to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia and
in cases of officers and employees the character of whose duties makes
such transportation necessary, and then only as to such latter cases
when the same is approved by the Commissioners. No motor vehicles
shall be transferred from the police or fire departments to any other
branch of the government of the District of Columbia.

Operating expenses, Street and Bridge Divisions (payable from
highway fund): For all operating expenses of the Street and Bridge
Divisions, including operation, minor construction, maintenance, and
repair of bridges; repairs to streets, avenues, roads, sidewalks, and
alleys; reconditioning existing gravel streets and roads; and cleaning
snow and ice from streets, sidewalks, cross walks, and gutters, in the
discretion of the Commissioners; such expenses to include personal
services; allowances for privately owned automobiles used for the
performance of official duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each
automobile); books of reference and periodicals; printing and bind-
ing; and purchase, exchange, operation, and maintenance of passenger-
carrying motor vehicles, surveying instruments, implements, and
equipment used in this work; $1,500,000, of which amount $45,000
shall be exclusively for snow removal purposes.

Capital outlay, Street and Bridge Divisions (payable from highway
fund): For personal services and all expenses necessary for the grad-
ing, surfacing, paving, repaving, widening, altering, and otherwise
improving streets, avenues, roads, and alleys, including curbing and
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systems, .including personal services, allowances for privately owned 
automobiles used for the performance of official duties (not to exceed 
$264 per annum for each automobile), and printing and binding; 
rental, purchase, installation, and maintenance of telephone, tele-
graph, and radio services; and street lighting, including the purchase, 
mstallation, and maintenance of public lamps, lamp posts, street 
designations, lanterns, and fixtures of all kinds on streets, avenues, 
roads, .alleys, and public spaces, part cost and maintenance of airport 
and airway lights necessary for operation of the air mail to be 
expended in accordance with the provisions of sections 7 and 8 of the 
District of Columbia Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1912 (36 
Stat. 1008), and with the provisions of the District of Columbia 
Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1913 (37 Stat. 181) ; and other 
laws applicable thereto; $1,130,000: Provided, That this appropria-
tion shall not be available for the payment of rates for electric street 
lighting in exces.- of those authorized to be paid in the fiscal year 1927, 
and payment for electric current for new forms of street lighting shall 
not exceed 2 cents per kilowatt-hour for current consumed. 

Capital outlay, Electrical Division: For all expenses necessary for 
placing underground, relocating, and extending the telephone, police-
patrol, and fire-alarm systems, $70,000. 

Central garage: For all expenses necessary for the purchase, 
exchange, operation, and maintenance of passenger-carrying motor 
vehicles, work cars, field wagons, ambulances, and busses owned by the 
District of Columbia, including three chauffeurs for the Executive 
Office at $1,800 per annum each and other personal services, and 
printing and binding, $84,900. 

All motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles owned by the Dis-
trict of Columbia shall be used exclusively for "official purposes" 
directly pertaining to the public service of said District, and shall 
be under the direction and control of the Commissioners, who may 
from time to time alter or change the assignment for use thereof or 
direct the joint or interchangeable use of any of the same by officials 
and employees of the District, except as otherwise provided in this 
Act; and "official purposes" shall not include the transportation of 
officers and employees between their domiciles and places of employ-
ment, except as to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia and 
in cases of offiters and employees the character of whose duties makes 
such transportation necessary, and then only as to such latter cases 
when the same is approved by the Commissioners. No motor vehicles 
shall be transferred from the police or fire departments to any other 
branch of the government of the District of Columbia. 

Operating expenses, Street and Bridge Divisions (payable from 
highway fund) : For all operating expenses of the Street and Bridge 
Divisions, including operation, minor construction, maintenance, and 
repair of bridges; repairs to streets, avenues, roads, sidewalks, and 
alleys; reconditioning existing gravel streets and roads; and cleaning 
snow and ice from streets, sidewalks, cross walks, and gutters, in the 
discretion of the Commissioners; such expenses to include personal 
services; allowances for privately owned automobiles used for the 
performance of official duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each 
automobile) ; books of reference and periodicals; printing and bind-
ing; and purchase, exchange, operation, and maintenance of passenger-
carrying motor vehicles, surveying instruments, implements, and 
equipment used in this work; $1,500,000, of which amount $45,000 
shall be exclusively for snow removal purposes. 

Capital outlay, Street and Bridge Divisions (payable from highway 
fund) : For personal services and all expenses necessary for the grad-
ing, surfacing, paving, repaving, widening, altering, and otherwise 
improving streets, avenues, roads,and alleys, including curbing and 
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gutters, directional and pedestrian islands at various intersections
to permit of proper traffic-light control and channelization of traffic,
drainage structures, culverts, suitable connections to stormwater
sewer system, retaining walls, replacement and relocation of sewers,
water mains, fire hydrants, traffic lights, street lights, fire-alarm
boxes, police-patrol boxes, and curb-line trees, when necessary, Federal-
aid highway projects under section 1 (b) of the Federal Aid Highway

52 Stat. 46. Act of 1938, and highway structure projects financed wholly from the
23 U. S. c. 4b. highway fund upon the approval of plans for such structures by the

Commissioners; for carrying out the provisions of existing laws which
authorize the Commissioners to open, extend, straighten, or widen
streets, avenues, roads, or highways, in accordance with the plan of
the permanent system of highways for the District of Columbia, and
alleys and minor streets, and for the establishment of building lines
in the District of Columbia, including the procurement of chains of
title; and for assessment and permit work, paving of roadways under
the permit system, and construction of sidewalks and curbs around
public reservations and municipal and United States buildings, includ-
ing purchase or condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys, and of areas
less than two hundred and fifty square feet at the intersection of
streets, avenues, or roads in the District of Columbia, to be selected
by the Commissioners, $2,600,000, to remain available until June 30,

Ante, p. 287. 1947: Provided, That appropriations contained in this Act for high-
ways, sewers, city refuse, and the Water Division shall be available
for snow removal when ordered by the Commissioners in writing:

sphalt plant. Provided further, That the Commissioners are hereby authorized to
purchase a municipal asphalt plant at a cost not to exceed $30,000:
Provided further, That in connection with the highway planning
survey, involving surveys, plans, engineering, and economic inves-
tigations of projects for future construction in the District of

52 Stat. 36; 53 Stat. Columbia, as provided for under section 10 of the Federal Aid High-
way Act of 1938, and in connection with the construction of

52 Stat. 633. Federal-aid highway projects under section 1 (b) of said Act, and
highway structure projects financed wholly from the highway
fund, this appropriation shall be available for the employment of
engineering or other professional services by contract or other-

41 U. C. . . wise, and without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and
the civil-service and classification laws, and for engineering and inci-

Street-railway pave- dental expenses: Provided further, That this appropriation shall be
nts. available for the construction and repair of pavements of street rail-

D. c. Code 7-604. ways in accordance with the provisions of the Merger Act (47 Stat.
752), and the proportion of the amount thus expended which under
the terms of the said Act is required to be paid by the street-railway
company shall be collected, upon the neglect or the refusal of such
street-railway company to make such payment, from the said street-

20 stat. 105. railway company in the manner provided by section 5 of the Act of
D. . Code § 7- 4. June 11, 1878, and shall be deposited to the credit of the appropriation
Assessmentsfor pav- for the fiscal year in which it is collected: Provided further, That

ing and repaving. assessments in accordance with existing law shall be made for paving
and repaving roadways, alleys, and sidewalks where such roadways,
alleys, and sidewalks are paved or repaved with funds herein appro-

ratde-crossngelim- priated: Provided further, That this appropriation may be used for
payment to contractors and for other expenses in connection with the
expense of design, construction, and inspection of grade-crossing elimi-
nation and other construction projects authorized under section 8 of

23 U.S. C. I a. the Act of June 16, 1936 (49 Stat. 1521), and section 1 (b) of the Fed-
52 Stat. 633.
23 U. s. c.' 41b. eral Aid Highway Act of 1938, pending reimbursement to the District

of Columbia by the Public Roads Administration, Federal Works
Agency, reimbursement to be credited to fund from which payment
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gutters, directional and pedestrian islands at various intersections 
to permit of proper traffic-light control and channelization of traffic, 
drainage structures, culverts, suitable connections to stormwater 
sewer system, retaining walls, replacement and relocation of sewers, 
water mains, fire hydrants, traffic lights, street lights, fire-alarm 
boxes, police-patrol boxes, and curb-line trees, when necessary, Federal-
aid highway projects under section 1 (b) of the Federal Aid Highway 
Act of 1938, and highway structure projects financed wholly from the 
highway fund upon the approval of plans for such structures by the 
Commissioners • for carrying out the provisions of existing laws which 
authorize the Commissioners; to open, extend, straighten, or widen 
streets, avenues, roads, or highways in accordance with the plan of 
the permanent system of highways for the District of Columbia and 
alleys and minor streets, and for the establishment of building lines 
in the District of Columbia, including the procurement of chains of 
title; and for assessment and permit work, paving of roadways under 
the permit system, and construction of sidewalks and curbs around 
public reservations and municipal and United States buildings, includ-
ing purchase or condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys, and of areas 
less than two hundred and fifty square feet at the intersection of 
streets, avenues, or roads in the District of Columbia, to be selected 
by the Commissioners, $2,600,000, to remain available until June 30, 
1947: Provided, That appropriations contained in this Act for high-
ways, sewers, city refuse, and the Water Division shall be available 
for snow removal when ordered by the Commissioners in writing: 
Provided further, That the Commissioners are hereby authorized to 
purchase a municipal asphalt plant at a cost not to exceed $30,000: 
Provided further, That in connection with the highway planning 
survey, involving surveys, plans, engineering, and economic inves-
tigations of projects for future construction in the District of 
Columbia, as provided for under section 10 of the Federal Aid High-
way Act of 1938, and in connection with the construction of 
Federal-aid highway projects under section 1 (b) of said Act, and 
highway structure projects financed wholly from the highway 
fund, this appropriation shall be available for the employment of 
engineering or other professional services by contract or other-
wise, and without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and 
the civil-service and classification laws, and for engineering and inci-
dental expenses: Provided further, That this appropriation shall be 
available for the construction and repair of pavements of street rail-
ways in accordance with the provisions of the Merger Act (47 Stat. 
752) and the proportion of the amount thus expended which under 
the terms of the said Act is required to be paid by the street-railway 
company shall be collected, upon the neglect or the refusal of such 
street-railway company to make such payment, from the said street-
railway company in the manner provided by section 5 of the Act of 
June 11, 1878, and shall be deposited to the credit of the appropriation 
for the fiscal year in which it is collected: Provided further, That 
assessments in accordance with existing law shall be made for paving 
and repaving roadways, alleys, and sidewalks where such roadways, 
alleys, and sidewalks are paved or repaved with funds herein appro-
priated: Provided further, That this appropriation may be used for 
payment to contractors and for other expenses in connection with the 
expense of design, construction, and inspection of grade-crossing elimi-
nation and other construction projects authorized under section 8 of 
the Act of June 16, 1936 (49 Stat. 1521), and section 1 (b) of the Fed-
eral Aid Highway Act of 1938, pending reimbursement to the District 
of Columbia by the Public Roads Administration, Federal Works 
Agency, reimbursement to be credited to fund from which payment 
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was made: Provided further, That the Commissioners are authorized
to fix or alter the respective widths of sidewalks and roadways (includ-
ing tree spaces and parking) of all highways that may be improved
under appropriations contained in this Act: Provided further, That
no appropriation in this Act shall be available for repairing, resurfac-
ing, or paving any street, avenue, or roadway by private contract unless
the specifications for such work shall be so prepared as to permit of fair
and open competition in paving materials as well as in price: Provided
further, That in addition to the provision of existing law requiring
contractors to keep new pavements in repair for a period of one year
from the date of the completion of the work, the Commissioners shall
further require that where repairs are necessary during the four years
following the said one-year period, due to inferior work or defective
materials, such repairs shall be made at the expense of the contractor,
and the bond furnished by the contractor shall be liable for such
expense: Provided further, That no appropriation in this Act shall
be used for the operation of a testing laboratory of the Highway
Department for making tests of materials in connection with any
activity of the District government.

Department of Vehicles and Traffic (payable from highway fund):
For all expenses necessary for the Department of Vehicles and Traffic,
including personal services purchase, installation, modification, opera-
tion, and maintenance of electric traffic lights, signals, controls,
markers, and directional signs; printing and binding; purchase of
motor-vehicle identification number plates; operation and maintenance
of parking meters on the streets of the District of Columbia; $20,000
for traffic safety education without reference to any other law;
$444,000: Provided, That no part of this or any other appropriation
contained in this Act shall be expended for building, installing, and
maintaining streetcar loading platforms and lights of any description
employed to distinguish same, except that a permanent type of plat-
form may be constructed from appropriations contained in this Act
for street improvements when plans and locations thereof are approved
by the Public Utilities Commission and the Director of Vehicles and
Traffic: Provided further, That the street-railway company shall after
construction maintain, mark, and light the same at its expense:
Provided further, That fees from parking meters shall be deposited
to the credit of the highway fund: Provided further, That the Com-
missioners are authorized and directed to designate, reserve, and
properly mark appropriate and sufficient parking spaces on the streets
adjacent to all public buildings in the District for the use of Members
of Congress engaged on public business: Provided further, That the
incumbent on July 1, 1944, of the authorized position of Registrar of
Titles and Tags, whose duties shall be as prescribed in the District of
Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, shall hereafter be continued for
compensation purposes in grade 9 of the clerical, administrative, and
fiscal service under the Classification Act of 1923, as amended.

Division of Trees and Parking (payable from highway fund): For
all necessary expenses for the Division of Trees and Parking, includ-
ing personal services; books of reference and periodicals; and printing
and binding, $142,600.

Reimbursement of other appropriations (payable from highway
fund): There are hereby authorized to be paid from the highway
fund to other appropriations for the District of Columbia the fol-
lowing sums: $9,775 to "General administration" (Office of Corpora-
tion Counsel); $21,800 to "Fiscal service" (Collector's Office, $4,555;
Auditor's Office, $12,720; Purchasing Division, $4,525); $8,797 to
"Operating expenses, Office of Superintendent of District Buildings";
$2,028 to "Operating expenses, Electrical Division"; $607,500 to
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was made: Provided further, That the Commissioners are authorized 
to fix or alter the respective widths of sidewalks and roadways (includ-
ing tree spaces and parking) of all highways that may be improved 
under appropriations contained in this Act: Provided further, That 
no appropriation in this Act shall be available for repairing, resurfac-
ing, or paving any street, avenue, or roadway by private contract unless 
the specifications for such work shall be so prepared as to permit of fair 
and open competition in paving materials as well as in price: Provided 
further, That in addition to the provision of existing law requiring 
contractors to keep new pavements in repair for a period of one year 
from the date of the completion of the work, the Commissioners shall 
further require that where repairs are necessary during the four years 
following the said one-year period, due to inferior work or defective 
materials, such repairs shall be made at the expense of the contractor, 
and the bond furnished by the contractor shall be liable for such 
expense: Provided further, That no appropriation in this Act shall 
be used for the operation of a testing laboratory of the Highway 
Department for making tests of materials in connection with any 
activity of the District government. 
Department of Vehicles and Traffic (payable from highway fund: 

For all expenses necessary for the Department of Vehicles and Traffic, 
including personal services; purchase, installation, modification, opera-
tion, and maintenance of electric traffic lights, signals, controls, 
markers, and directional signs; printing and binding; purchase of 
motor-vehicle identification number plates; operation and maintenance 
of parking meters on the streets of the District of Columbia; $20,000 
for traffic safety education without reference to any other law; 
$444,000: Provided, That no part of this or any other appropriation 
contained in this Act shall be expended for building, installing, and 
maintaining streetcar loading platforms and lights of any description 
employed to distinguish same, except that a permanent type of plat-
form may be constructed from appropriations contained in this Act 
for street improvements when plans and locations thereof are approved 
by the Public Utilities Commission and the Director of Vehicles and 
Traffic : Provided further, That the street-railway company shall after 
construction maintain, mark, and light the same at its expense: 
Provided further, That fees from parking meters shall be deposited 
to the credit of the highway fund: Provided further, That the Com-
missioners are authorized and directed to designate, reserve, and 
properly mark appropriate and sufficient parking spaces on the streets 
adjacent to all public buildings in the District for the use of Members 
of Congress engaged on public business: Provided further, That the 
incumbent on July 1, 1944, of the authorized position of Registrar of 
Titles and Tags, whose duties shall be as prescribed in the District of 
Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, shall hereafter be continued for 
compensation purposes in grade 9 of the clerical, administrative, and 
fiscal service under the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. 

Division of Trees and Parking (payable from highway fund) : For 
all necessary expenses for the Division of Trees and Parking, includ-
ing personal services; books of reference and periodicals; and printing 
and binding, $142,600. 
Reimbursement of other appropriations (payable from highway 

fund) : There are hereby authorized to be paid from the highway 
fund to other appropriations for the District of Columbia the fol-
lowing sums: $9,775 to "General administration" (Office of Corpora-
tion Counsel) ; $21,800 to "Fiscal service" (Collector's Office, $4,555; 
Auditor's Office, $12,720; Purchasing Division, $4,525) ; $8,797 to 
"Operating expenses, Office of Superintendent of District Buildings"; 
$2,028 to "Operating expenses, Electrical Division"; $607,500 to 
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Reappropriation.

S8 Stat. 628.

"Metropolitan Police"; and $20,000 to "National Capital Parks"; in
all, $669,900.

Refunding erroneous collections (payable from highway fund):
To enable the Commissioners to refund collections erroneously cov-
ered into the Treasury during the present and past three fiscal years
to the credit of the highway fund, $1,500: Provided, That this appro-
priation shall not be available for refunds authorized by section 10
of the Act of April 23, 1924.

Operating expenses, Refuse Division: For all expenses necessary
for collection and disposal of refuge and street cleaning, including
personal services; printing and binding; books of reference and
periodicals; repair and maintenance of plants, buildings, and
grounds; and fencing of public and private property designated by
the Commissioners as public dumps; $2,560,000: Provided, That this
appropriation shall not be available for collecting ashes or miscel-
laneous refuse from hotels and places of business or from apartment
houses of four or more apartments having a central heating system,
or from any building or connected group of buildings operated as a
rooming boarding, or lodging house having a total of more than
twenty-fve rooms.

Capital outlay, Refuse Division: For construction of the extension
of the proposed incinerator numbered 3 for refuse in parcel 141/13,
$403,600; for construction of a refuse transfer station on land owned
by the District of Columbia in square 739 and on land to be acquired
adjacent thereto for the transfer of city refuse from collection units
to hauling units for transportation to remote disposal points, employ-
ment of engineering and other personal services, $302,700; for all
necessary expenses for the preparation of plans and specifications
for a garage and shops building in parcel 141/13, including the
employment of engineering and other personal services and $1,500
for subsoil investigations, $12,500; in all, $718,800.

Operating expenses, Sewer Division: For all expenses necessary
for operating the District's system of sewage disposal; cleaning and
repairing sewers and basins; operation and maintenance of the sew-
age pumping service and sewage treatment plant, including repairs
to equipment, machinery, and structures; maintenance of public con-
venience stations; control and prevention of the spread of mosquitoes
in the District of Columbia; and pro rata contribution of the District
of Columbia to the expenses of the Interstate Commission on the
Potomac River Basin in accordance with Act of July 11, 1940 (54
Stat. 748); such expenses to include personal services; books of refer-
ence and periodicals; and printing and binding; $800,000.

Capital outlay, Sewer Division: For construction of sewers and
receiving basins; for assessment and permit work; for purchase or
condemnation of rights-of-way for construction, maintenance, and
repair of public sewers, $1,000; and for conducting a survey for city
relief sewers, including personal services and all necessary expenses
incident thereto, $75,000, to remain available until June 30, 1947;
in all, $1,040,000: Provided, That not to exceed $365,000 of the appro-
priation for capital outlay, Sewer Division, including $165,000 for
the acquisition and development of a site for the storage of con-
struction materials, contained in the District of Columbia Appro-
priation Act, 1945, is continued available until June 30, 1946.

Operating expenses, Water Division (payable from water fund):
For all expenses necessary for operation and maintenance of the
District of Columbia water distribution system; installing and
repairing water meters on services to private residences and business
places as may not be required to install meters under existing regu-
lations, said meters to remain the property of the District of Columbia;
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"Metropolitan Police"; and $20,000 to "National Capital Parks"; in 
all, $669,900. 
Refunding erroneous collections (payable from highway fund) : 

To enable the Commissioners to refund collections erroneously cov-
ered into the Treasury during the -3resent and past three fiscal years 
to the credit of the highway fund, S1,500: Provided, That this appro-
priation shall not be available for refunds authorized by section 10 
of the Act of April 23, 1924. 

Operating expenses, Refuse Division: For all expenses necessary 
for collection and disposal of refuge and street cleaning, including 
personal services; printing and binding; books of reference and 
periodicals; repair and maintenance of plants, buildings, and 
grounds; and fencing of public and private property designated by 
the Commissioners as public dumps; $2,560,000: Provided, That this 
appropriation shall not be available for collecting ashes or miscel-
laneous refuse from hotels and places of business or from. apartment 
houses of four or more apartments having a central heating system, 
or from any building or connected group of buildings operated as a 
rooming, boarding, or lodging house having a total of more than 
twenty-five rooms. 

Capital outlay, Refuse Division: For construction of the extension 
of the proposed incinerator numbered 3 for refuse in parcel 141/13, 
$403,600; for construction of a refuse transfer station on land owned 
by the District of Columbia in square 739 and on land to be acquired 
adjacent thereto for the transfer of city refuse from collection units 
to hauling units for transportation to remote disposal points, employ-
ment of engineering and other personal services, $302,700; for all 
necessary expenses for the preparation of plans and specifications 
for a garage and shops building in parcel 141/13, including the 
employment of engineering and other personal services and $1,500 
for subsoil investigations, $12,500; in all, $718,800. 
Operating expenses, Sewer Division: For all expenses necessary 

for operating the District's system of sewage disposal; cleaning and 
repairing sewers and basins; operation and maintenance of the sew-
age pumping service and sewage treatment plant, including repairs 
to equipment, machinery, and structures; maintenance of public con-
venience stations; control and prevention of the spread of mosquitoes 
in the District of Columbia; and pro rata contribution of the District 
of Columbia to the expenses of the Interstate Commission on the 
Potomac River Basin in accordance with Act of July 11, 1940 (54 
Stat. 748) ; such expenses to include personal services; books of refer-
ence and periodicals; and printing and binding; $800,000. 

Capital outlay, Sewer Division: For construction of sewers and 
receiving basins; for assessment and permit work; for purchase or 
condemnation .of rights-of-way for construction, maintenance, and 
repair of public sewers, $1,000; and for conducting a survey for city 
relief sewers, including personal services and all necessary expenses 
incident thereto, $75,000, to remain available until June 30, 1947; 
in all, $1,040,000: Provided, That not to exceed $365,000 of the appro-
priation for capital outlay, Sewer Division, including $165,000 for 
the acquisition and development of a site for the storage of con-
struction materials, contained in the District of Columbia Appro-
priation Act, 1945, is continued available until June 30, 1946. 

Operating expenses, Water Division (payable from water fund) : 
For all expenses necessary for operation and maintenance of the 
District of Columbia water distribution system; installing and 
repairing water meters on services to private residences and business 
places as may not be required to install meters under existing regu-
lations, said meters to remain the property of the District of Columbia; 
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replacement of old mains, service pipes, and divide valves; water
waste and leakage survey; such expenses to include personal services;
books of reference and periodicals; printing and binding; allowances
for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of official
duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile) ; purchase,
exchange, operation, and maintenance of passenger-carrying motor
vehicles; and refunding of water rents and other water charges
erroneously paid in the District of Columbia, to be refunded in the
manner prescribed by law for the refunding of erroneously paid
taxes; $1,140,000, to be available for such refunds of payments made
within the past two years.

Capital outlay, Water Division (payable from water fund): For
extension of the District of Columbia water distribution system, laying
of such service mains as may be necessary under the assessment system,
laying mains in advance of paving, and installing fire and public
hydrants, $330,000; for construction of approximately one thousand
seven hundred linear feet of thirty-six-inch trunk line water main
from the vicinity of Fifth and M Streets Southeast, to the vicinity of
Eleventh and M Streets Southeast, $65,000, to continue available until
June 30, 1947; for construction of approximately twenty-six thousand
two hundred linear feet of thirty-, twenty-four-, and twenty-inch
trunk line water main from the vicinity of Eighteenth Street and
Minnesota Avenue Southeast, to the vicinity of Benning Road and
East Capitol Street, $605,000, to continue available until June 30,
1947; in all, $1,000,000: Provided, That the appropriations in the
District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1943, for the construction
of one or more elevated water tanks of approximately two million
gallons capacity, and so forth, and for additional pumping equipment
at the Anacostia pumping station are continued available until
June 30, 1946.

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT

Operating expenses (payable from water fund): For all expenses
necessary for the operation, maintenance, repair, and protection of
Washington aqueducts and their accessories, and maintenance of
MacArthur Boulevard; including personal services; books of refer-
ence and periodicals; printing and binding; purchase, installation,
and maintenance of water meters on Federal services within the
District of Columbia; purchase (including exchange), operation, and
maintenance of two passenger-carrying motor vehicles; purchase and
repair of rubber boots and protective apparel; $8507000.

Capital outlay (payable from water fund): For increasing capacity
of the McMillan pumping station; for installing loop for McMillan
filter plant rising main; for rehabilitation and repair of the McMillan
filter plant; for additional mechanical sand-washing equipment for
McMillan filters; for beginning new conduit repairs; for relining
sections containing major cracks; and for developing increased water
supply for the District of Columbia and environs; and all necessary
expenses incident thereto; including engineering and other profes-
sional services by contract or otherwise, without regard to section
3709 of the Revised Statutes and civil-service and classification laws;
$317,000, to continue available until June 30, 1947.

Nothing herein shall be construed as affecting the superintendence
and control of the Secretary of War over the Washington aqueduct,
its rights, appurtenances, and fixtures connected with the same, and
over appropriations and expenditures therefor as now provided by
law.
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replacement of old mains, service pipes, and divide valves; water 
waste and leakage survey; such expenses to include personal services; 
books of reference and periodicals; printing and binding; allowances 
for privately owned automobiles used for the performance of official 
duties (not to exceed $264 per annum for each automobile) ; purchase, 
exchange, operation, and maintenance of passenger-carrying motor 
vehicles; and refunding of water rents and other water charges 
erroneously paid in the District of Columbia, to be refunded in the 
manner prescribed by law for the refunding of erroneously paid 
taxes; $1,140,000, to be available for such refunds of payments made 
within the past two years. 

Capital outlay, Water Division (payable from water fund) : For 
extension of the District of Columbia water distribution system, laying 
of such service mains as may be necessary under the assessment system, 
laying mains in advance of paving, and installing fire and public 
hydrants, $330,000; for construction of approximately one thousand 
seven hundred linear feet of thirty-six-inch trunk line water main 
from the vicinity of Fifth and M Streets Southeast, to the vicinity of 
Eleventh and M Streets Southeast, $65,000, to continue available until 
June 30, 1947; for construction of approximately twenty-six thousand 
two hundred .linear feet of thirty-, twenty-four-, and twenty-inch 
trunk line water main from the vicinity of Eighteenth Street and 
Minnesota Avenue Southeast, to the vicinity of Benning Road and 
East Capitol Street, $605,000, to continue available until June 30, 
1947; in all, $1,000,000: Provided, That the appropriations in the 
District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1943, for the construction 
of one or more elevated water tanks of approximately two million 
gallons capacity, and so forth, and for additional pumping equipment 
at the Anacostia pumping station are continued available until 
June 30, 1946. 

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT 

Operating expenses (payable from water fund) : For all expenses 
necessary for the operation, maintenance, repair, and protection of 
Washington aqueducts and their accessories, and maintenance of 
MacArthur Boulevard; including personal services; books of refer-
ence and periodicals; printing and binding; purchase, installation, 
and maintenance of water meters on Federal services within the 
District of Columbia; purchase (including exchange), operation, and 
maintenance of two passenger-carrying motor vehicles; purchase and 
repair of rubber boots and protective apparel; $8502000. 

Capital outlay (payable from water fund) : For increasing capacity 
of the McMillan pumping station; for installing loop for McMillan 
filter plant rising main; for rehabilitation and repair of the McMillan 
filter plant; for additional mechanical sand-washing equipment for 
McMillan filters; for beginning new conduit repairs; for relining 
sections containing major cracks; and for developing increased water 
supply for the District of Columbia and environs; and all necessary 
expenses incident thereto; including engineering and other profes-
sional services by contract or otherwise, without regard to section 
3709 of the Revised Statutes and civil-service and classification laws; 
$317,000, to continue available until June 30, 1947. 
Nothing herein shall be construed as affecting the superintendence 

and control of the Secretary of War over the Washington aqueduct, 
its rights, appurtenances, and fixtures connected with the same, and 
over appropriations and expenditures therefor as now provided by 
law. 
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NATIONAL GUARD

For all expenses necessary for the National Guard of the District of
Columbia, including personal services; expenses of attendance at meet-
ings of associations pertaining to the National Guard; books of refer-
ence and periodicals; printing and binding; expenses of camps,
including hire of horses for officers required to be mounted, and for the
payment of commutation of subsistence for enlisted men who may be
detailed to guard or move the United States property at home stations
on days immediately preceding and immediately following the annual
encampments; damages to private property incident to encampment;
reimbursement to the United States for loss of property for which
the District of Columbia may be held responsible; cleaning and repair-
ing uniforms, arms, and equipment; instruction, purchase, and main-
tenance of athletic, gymnastic, and recreational equipment at armory
or field encampments; practice marches, drills, and parades; rent of
armories, drill halls, and storehouses; care and repair of armories,
offices, storehouses, machinery, and dock, including dredging along-
side of dock; construction of buildings for storage and other pur-
poses at target range; maintenance and operation of passenger-carry-
ing motor vehicles; $11,800, to be expended under the direction of the
commanding general.

NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS

For all expenses necessary for the National Capital Parks, includ-
ing maintenance, care, and improvement of public parks, grounds,
fountains, and reservations, propagating gardens and greenhouses,
and the tourists' camp on its present site in East Potomac Park under
the jurisdiction of the National Park Service; placing and maintain-
ing portions of the parks in condition for outdoor sports, erection of
stands, furnishing and placing of chairs, and services incident thereto
in connection with national, patriotic, civic, and recreational func-
tions held in the parks, including the President's Cup Regatta, and
expenses incident to the conducting of band concerts in the parks;
such expenses to include personal services; pay and allowances of the
United States Park Police force; per diem employees at rates of pay
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding current rates
of pay for similar employment in the District of Columbia; lawbooks,
books of reference, and periodicals; printing and binding; uniform-
ing and equipping the United States Park Police force, including
$225 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28,1944 (Public Law
364); the purchase, issue, operation, maintenance, repair, exchange,
and storage of revolvers, uniforms, ammunition, and radio equipment
and the rental of teletype service; leather and rubber articles for the
protection of employees and property; and the purchase, exchange,
operation, repair, and maintenance of passenger-carrying motor
vehicles, bicycles, motorcycles, and self-propelled machinery; the
hire of draft animals with or without drivers at local rates approved
by the Secretary of the Interior; the purchase and maintenance of
draft animals, harness, and wagons; $948,300: Provided, That not to
exceed $10,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended
for the erection of minor auxiliary structures.

NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION
For all necessary expenses of the National Capital Park and Plan-

ning Commission except the acquisition of land as authorized by law
(40 U. S. C. 71), including personal services in the District of Colum-
bia; $80 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of
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63 Stat. 394. 
39 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, 32Id. 

43 Stat. 463. 
40 U. S. C. ft 71-74; 

Oupp. IV, 1 71 notes. 

NATIONAL GUARD 

For all expenses necessary for the National Guard of the District of 
Columbia, including personal services; expenses of attendance at meet-
ings of associations pertaining to the National Guard; books of refer-
ence and periodicals; printing and binding; expenses of camps, 
including hire of horses for officers required to be mounted, and for the 
payment of commutation of subsistence for enlisted men who may be 
detailed to guard or move the United States property at home stations 
on days immediately preceding and immediately following the annual 
encampments; damages to private property incident to encampment; 
reimbursement to the United States for loss of property for which 
the District of Columbia may be held responsible; cleaning and repair-
ing uniforms, arms, and equipment; instruction, purchase, and main-
tenance of athletic, gymnastic, and recreational equipment at armory 
or field encampments; practice marches, drills, and parades; rent of 
armories, drill halls, and storehouses; care and repair of armories, 
offices, storehouses, machinery, and dock, including dredging along-
side of dock; construction of buildings for storage and other pur-
poses at target range; maintenance and operation of passenger-carry-
ing motor vehicles; $11,800, to be expended under the direction of the 
commanding general. 

NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS 

For all expenses necessary for the National Capital Parks, includ-
ing maintenance, care, and improvement of public parks, grounds, 
fountains, and reservations, propagating gardens and greenhouses, 
and the tourists' camp on its present site in East Potomac Park under 
the jurisdiction of the National Park Service; placing and maintain-
ing portions of the parks in condition for outdoor sports, erection of 
stands, furnishing and placing of chairs, and services incident thereto 
in connection with national, patriotic, civic, and recreational func-
tions held in the parks, including the President's Cup Regatta, and 
expenses incident to the conducting of band concerts in the parks; 
such expenses to include personal services; pay and allowances of the 
United States Park Police force; per diem employees at rates of pay 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding current rates 
of pay for similar employment in the District of Columbia; lawbooks, 
books of reference, and periodicals; printing and binding; uniform-
ing and equipping the United States Park Police force, including 
$225 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 
364) ; the purchase, issue, operation, maintenance, repair, exchange, 
and storage of revolvers, uniforms, ammunition, and radio equipment 
and the rental of teletype service; leather and rubber articles for the 
protection of employees and property; and the purchase, exchange, 
operation, repair, and maintenance of passenger-carrying motor 
vehicles, bicycles, motorcycles, and self-propelled machinery; the 
hire of draft animals with or without drivers at local rates approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior; the purchase and maintenance of 
draft animals, harness, and wagons; $948,300: Provided, That not to 
exceed $10,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended 
for the erection of minor auxiliary structures. 

NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

For all necessary expenses of the National Capital Park and Plan-
ning Commission except the acquisition of land as authorized by law 
(40 U. S. C. 71), including personal services in the District of Colum-
bia; $80 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of 
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penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944
(Public Law 364); operation, maintenance, and repair of passenger-

carrying vehicles; printing and binding; and reference books, news-
papers, and periodicals, $48,200.

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK
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For all expenses necessary for the National Zoological Park, includ-
ing personal services; erecting and repairing buildings; care and
improvement of grounds; travel, including travel for the procure-
ment of live specimens; purchase, care, and transportation of speci-
mens; purchase of one additional passenger-carrying vehicle, and
maintenance and operation of passenger-carrying vehicles: purchase
and exchange of bicycles, motorcycles, with or without side cars for
use of police; revolvers, and ammunition; purchase of uniforms and
equipment for police, and uniforms for keepers, and assistant keepers;
books and periodicals; and printing and binding; $310,000, no part
of which sum shall be available for architect's fees or compensation.

SEC. 2. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act or mCitt zen sh p require-

authorized hereby to be expended shall be used to pay the compensa-
tion of any officer or employee of the Government of the United States,
or of the District of Columbia unless such person is a citizen of the
United States, or a person in the service of the United States or the
District of Columbia on the date of the approval of this Act who
being eligible for citizenship had theretofore filed a declaration of
intention to become a citizen or who owes allegiance to the United
States. This section shall not apply to citizens of the Commonwealth Exceptions.

of the Philippines or nationals of those countries allied with the
United States in the prosecution of the war effort.

SEC. 3. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall verthrow of U. S.

be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or Government.
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered Affdavit.

prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates,
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or P
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who ly.

is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts
employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above pen-
alty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any
other provisions of existing law.

SEC. 4. Whenever in this Act an amount is specified within an Maximum amount
appropriation for particular purposes or object of expenditure, such
amount, unless otherwise specified, shall be considered as the maxi-
mum amount which may be expended for said purpose or object
rather than an amount set apart exclusively therefor.

SEC. 5. The Commissioners are authorized, under available appro-
priations in this Act, to contract for stenographic reporting services
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes. 4 v. s. . i

SE. 6. Work performed for repairs and improvements under
appropriations contained in this Act may be by contract or otherwise,
as determined by the Commissioners. . Exchage or s ,e

SEc. 7. In purchasing motor-propelled or animal-drawn vehicles ,equmnt.
or tractors, or road, agricultural, manufacturing, or laboratory equip-
ment, or boats, or parts, accessories, tires, or equipment thereof, the
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penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 
(Public Law 364) ; operation, maintenance, and repair of passenger-
carrying vehicles; printing and binding; and reference books, news-
papers, and periodicals, $48,200. 

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK 

For all expenses necessary for the National Zoological Park, includ-
ing personal services; erecting and repairing buildings; care and 
improvement of grounds; travel, including travel for the procure-
ment of live specimens; purchase, care, and transportation of speci-
mens; purchase of one additional passenger-carrying vehicle, and 
maintenance and operation of passenger-carrying vehicles,• purchase 
and exchange of bicycles, motorcycles, with or without side cars for 
use of police; revolvers, and ammunition; purchase of uniforms and 
equipment for police, and uniforms for keepers, and assistant keepers; 
books and periodicals; and printing and binding; $310,000, no part 
of which sum shall be available for architect's fees or compensation. 
SEC. 2. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act or 

authorized hereby to be expended shall be used to pay the compensa-
tion of any officer or employee of the Government of the United States, 
or of the District of Columbia unless such person is a citizen of the 
United States, or a person in the service of the United States or the 
District of Columbia on the date of the approval of this Act who 
being eligible for citizenship had theretofore filed a declaration of 
intention to become a citizen or who owes allegiance to the United 
States. This section shall not apply to citizens of the Commonwealth 
of the Philippines or nationals of those countries allied with the 
United States in the prosecution of the war effort. 
SEC. 3. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 

be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or 
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered 
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not 
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, 
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or 
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who 
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the 
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts 
employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon 
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not 
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above pen-
alty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any 
other provisions of existing law. 

SEc. 4. Whenever in this Act an amount is specified within an 
appropriation for particular purposes or object of expenditure, such 
amount, unless otherwise specified, shall be considered as the maxi-
mum amount which may be expended for said purpose or object 

rather than an amount set apart exclusively therefor.  SEc. 5. The Commissioners are authorized, under available appro-

priations in this Act, to contract for stenographic reporting services 
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes. 
SEC. 6. Work performed for repairs and improvements under 

appropriations contained in this Act may be by contract or otherwise, 
as determined by the Commissioners. 
Sim 7. In purchasing motor-propelled or animal-drawn vehicles 

or tractors, or road, agricultural, manufacturing, or laboratory equip-
ment, or boats, or parts, accessories, tires, or equipment thereof, the 
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Commissioners or their duly authorized representatives may exchange
or sell similar items and apply the exchange allowances or proceeds
of sales in such cases in whole or in part payment therefor.

investments. SoE. 8. The Commissioners are hereby authorized in their discre-
tion, to invest at any time in United States Government securities,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, any part of the
general fund, highway fund, water fund, or trust funds, of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, not needed to meet expenses during the current
fiscal year, to deposit the interest accruing from such investment to
the credit of the fund from which the investment was made, and to
sell or exchange such securities for other Government securities, and
deposit the proceeds to the credit of the appropriate fund.

Reallocation in- SEC. 9. Section 7 of the District of Columbia Appropriation Act,
trativepromotions. 1945, is amended to read as follows: "Hereafter appropriations for the

Dat. Code, Supp. District of Columbia shall be used to pay increases in the salaries of
IV, i 1-10a. officers and employees by reason of the reallocation of the position of

any officer or employee by the Civil Service Commission, and adminis-
Condition. trative promotions within the several grades: Provided, That such

reallocation increases and administrative promotions shall be subject
to the approval of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia:

Retroactive provi- Provided further, That officers and employees whose positions were
ions. reallocated by the Civil Service Commission during the period Janu-

ary 1, 1945, to July 1, 1945, who have not received such reallocation
increases shall be entitled to receive them retroactively to the date they
would otherwise have been effective except for the provisions of said
section 7, but in no case prior to January 1, 1945."

Purchase of used SEC. 10. Appropriations herein made available for the purchase of
passenger-carrying vehicles, with the exception of those to be pur-
chased for use by the Fire Department and the Metropolitan Police,
shall be available only for the purchase of used or Federal surplus
motor vehicles.

Short title. SEC. 11. This Act may be cited as the "District of Columbia
Appropriation Act, 1946".

Approved June 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 210]

June 30, 1945
[H. R. 33961

[Public Law 1041

Renegotiation Act,
amendment.

66 Stat. 246.
0 U. S. ., Supp.

IV, app. § 1191 (h).

"Termination
date."

AN ACT
To extend through December 31, 1945, the termination date under the

Renegotiation Act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (h)
of the Renegotiation Act (relating to the termination date) is
amended to read as follows:

"(h) This section shall apply only with respect to profits derived
from contracts with the Departments and subcontracts which are deter-
mined under regulations prescribed by the Board to be reasonably
allocable to performance prior to the close of the termination date.
Notwithstanding the method of accounting employed by the contractor
in keeping his books, profits determined to be so allocable shall be
considered as having been received or accrued not later than the
termination date. For the purposes of this subsection, the term 'termi-
nation date' means whichever of the following dates first occurs-

"(1) December 31, 1945; or
"(2) the date proclaimed by the President as the date of the

termination of hostilities in the present war; or
"(3) the date specified in a concurrent resolution of the two

Houses of Congress as the date of the termination of hostilities
in the present war."
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Commissioners or their duly authorized representatives may exchange 
or sell similar items and apply the exchange allowances or proceeds 
of sales in such cases in whole or in part payment therefor. 
SEC. 8. The Commissioners are hereby authorized in their discre-

tion, to invest at any time in United States Government securities, 
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, any part of the 
general fund, highway fund, water fund, or trust funds, of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, not needed to meet expenses during the current 
fiscal year, to deposit the interest accruing from such investment to 
the credit of the fund from which the investment was made, and to 
sell or exchange such securities for other Government securities, and 
deposit the proceeds to the credit of the appropriate fund. 
SEC. 9. Section 7 of the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 

1945, is amended to read as follows: "Hereafter appropriations for the 
District of Columbia shall be used to pay increases in the salaries of 
officers and employees by reason of the reallocation of the position of 
any officer or employee by the Civil Service Commission, and adminis-
trative promotions within the several grades: Provided, That such 
reallocation increases and administrative promotions shall be subject 
to the approval of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia: 
Provided further, That officers and employees whose positions were 
reallocated by the Civil Service Commission during the period Janu-
ary 1, 1945, to July 1, 1945, who have not received such reallocation 
increases shall be entitled to receive them retroactively to the date they 
would otherwise have been effective except for the provisions of said 
section 7, but in no case prior to January 1, 1945." 
SEC. 10. Appropriations herein made available for the purchase of 

passenger-carrying vehicles, with the exception of those to be pur-
chased for use by the Fire Department and the Metropolitan Police, 
shall be available only for the purchase of used or Federal surplus 
motor vehicles. 
SEC. 11. This Act may be cited as the "District of Columbia 

Appropriation Act, 1946". 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 2101 
AN ACT 

To extend through December 31, 1945, the termination date under the 
Renegotiation Act. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (h) 
of the Renegotiation Act (relating to the termination date) is 
amended to read as follows: 

"(h) This section shall apply only with respect to profits derived 
from contracts with the Departments and subcontracts which are deter-
mined under regulations prescribed by the Board to be reasonably 
allocable to performance prior to the close of the termination date. 
Notwithstanding the method of accounting employed by the contractor 
in keeping his books, profits determined- to be so allocable shall be 
considered as having been received or accrued not later than the 
termination date. For the purposes of this subsection, the term 'termi-
nation date' means whichever of the following dates first occurs— 

" (1) December 31, 1945; or 
"(2) the date proclaimed by the President as the date of the 

termination of hostilities in the present war; or 
"(3) the date specified in a concurrent resolution of the two 

Houses of Congress as the date of the termination of hostilities 
in the present war." 
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SEC. 2. TERMINATION OF REPRICING OF WAR CONTRACTS.

Section 802 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1943 (relating to repricing
of war contracts) is amended to read as follows:

"(b) Section 801 shall not apply to any contract with a Department
or any subcontract made after (1) the date proclaimed by the Presi-
dent as the date of the termination of hostilities in the present war, or
(2) the date specified in a concurrent resolution of the two Houses
of Congress as the date of such termination, or (3) December 31,
1945, whichever date is the earlier."

Approved June 30, 1945.
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58 Stat. 93.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, app. § 1192 note.

JOINT 'RTSfO.TTTTT0N
[CHAPTER 211]

,... ... June 30, 1945
To continue the temporary increases in postal rates on first-class matter, and [H. J. Bes. 184]

for other purposes. [Public Law 106]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1001 (a), as
amended (relating to temporary increase in first-class postage rate),
of the Revenue Act of 1932, and section 2, as amended (authorizing
the President to modify certain postage rates), of the Act entitled
"An Act to extend the gasoline tax for one year, to modify postage
rates on mail matter, and for other purposes", approved June 16,
1933, are further amended by striking out "July 1, 1945" wherever
appearing therein and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1947", and
by striking out "June 30 1945" wherever appearing therein and
inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1947".

SEC. 2. Section 732 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended
to read as follows:

"(d) REVIEW BY SPECIAL DIVISION OF BOARD.-The determinations
and redeterminations by any division of the Board involving any
question arising under section 721 (a) (2) (C) or section 722 with
respect to any taxable year shall be reviewed by a special division of
the Board which shall be constituted by the Chairman and consist
of not less than three members of the Board. The decisions of such
special division shall not be reviewable by the Board, and shall be
deemed decisions of the Board."

Approved June 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 212]
AN ACT

To improve salary and wage administration in the Federal service; to provide pay
for overtime and for night and holiday work; to amend the Classification Act
of 1923, as amended; to bring about a reduction in Federal personnel and to
establish personnel ceilings for Federal departments and agencies; to require a
quarterly analysis of Federal employment; and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945".

TITLE I-COVERAGE AND EXEMPTIONS

COVERAGE

SEc. 101. (a) Subject to the exemptions specified in section 102 of
this Act, titles II and III of this Act shall apply (1) to all civilian
officers and employees in or under the executive branch of the Govern-
ment, including Government-owned or controlled corporations, and
in or under the District of Columbia municipal government, and (2)
to those officers and employees of the judicial branch of the Govern-
ment, the Library of Congress, the Botanic Garden, and the Office of

47 Stat. 285; 48 Stat.
254; 57 Stat. 157.

39 U. 8. O. § 280
note; Supp. IV, § 280
note.

56 Stat. 917.
26 U. S. C., Snpp.

IV, 1 732 (d).

55 Stat. 22, 23.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 721 (a) (2) (C),
722.

June 30 194
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SEC. 2. TERMINATION OF REPRICING OF WAR CONTRACTS. 

Section 802 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1943 (relating to repricing 
of war contracts) is amended to read as follows: 

"(b) Section 801 shall not apply to any contract with a Department 
or any subcontract made after (1) the elate proclaimed by the Presi-
dent as the date of the termination of hostilities in the present war, or 
(2) the date specified in a concurrent resolution of the two Houses 
of Congress as the date of such termination, or (3) December 31, 
1945, whichever date is the earlier." 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 211] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

To continue the temporary increases in postal rates on first-class matter, and 
for other purposes. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1001 (a), as 
amended (relating to temporary increase in first-class postage rate), 
of the Revenue Act of 1932, and section 2, as amended (authorizing 
the President to modify certain postage rates), of the .Act entitled 
"An Act to extend the gasoline tax for one year, to modify postage 
rates on mail matter, and for other purposes", approved June 16, 
1933, are further amended by striking out "July 1, 1945" wherever 
appearing therein and inserting in lieu thereof "July. 1, 1947", and 
by striking out "June 30, 1945" wherever appearing therein and 
inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1947". 
SEC. 2. Section 732 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended 

to read as follows: 
"(d) REVIEW BY SPECIAL DrvisioN OF BoARD.—The determinations 

and redeterminations by any division of the Board involving any 
question arising under section 721 (a) (2) (C) or section 722 with 
respect to any taxable year shall be reviewed by a special division of 
the Board which shall be constituted by the Chairman and consist 
of not less than three members of the Board. The decisions of such 
special division shall not be reviewable by the Board, and shall be 
deemed decisions of the Board." 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 212] 
AN ACT 

To improve salary and wage administration in the Federal service; to provide pay • for overtime and for night and holiday work; to amend the Classification Act 
of 1923, as amended; to bring about a reduction in Federal personnel and to 
establish personnel ceilings for Federal departments and agencies; to require a 
quarterly analysis of Federal employment; and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945". 

TITLE I—COVERAGE AND EXEMPTIONS 

COVERAGE 

SEC. 101. (a) Subject to the exemptions specified in section 102 of 
this Act, titles II and III of this Act shall apply (1) to all civilian 
officers and employees in or under the executive branch of the Govern-
ment, including Government-owned or controlled corporations, and 
in or under the District of Columbia municipal government, and (2) 
to those officers and employees of the judicial branch of the Govern-
ment, the Library of Congress, the Botanic Garden, and the Office of 
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42 Stat. 1488.
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Office.

43 Stat. 367.
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et seq.
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50 U. S. C., Supp.
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Work in excess of 40
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Overtime rates.
Compensation less

than 2,980.

the Architect of the Capitol who occupy positions subject to the Classi-
fication Act of 1923, as amended.

(b) Title IV of this Act shall apply to officers and employees who
occupy positions subject to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended.

(c) Subject to the exemptions specified in section 102 of this Act,
title V of this Act shall apply to officers and employees in or under the
legislative or the judicial branch of the Government whose compen-
sation is not fixed in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as
amended, and to the official reporters of proceedings and debates of
the Senate and their employees.

(d) Subject to the exemptions specified in section 102 of this Act,
title VI of this Act (containing miscellaneous provisions) shall apply
to civilian officers and employees of the Government according to the
terms thereof.

(e) All provisions of this Act applicable to the executive branch of
the Government shall be applicable to the General Accounting Office.

EXEMPTIONS

SEC. 102. (a) This Act shall not apply to (1) elected officials; (2)
Federal judges; (3) heads of departments or of independent establish-
ments or agencies of the Federal Government, including Government-
owned or controlled corporations; (4) employees of the District of
Columbia municipal government whose compensation is fixed by the
Teachers' Salary Act of June 4, 1924, as amended; and (5) officers and
members of the Metropolitan Police or of the Fire Department of the
District of Columbia. As used in this subsection the term "elected
officials" shall not include officers elected by the Senate or House of
Representatives who are not members of either body.

(b) This Act, except section 607, shall not apply to (1) officers and
employees in the field service of the Post Office Department; (2)
employees outside the continental limits of the United States, includ-
ing those in Alaska, who are paid in accordance with local native
prevailing wage rates for the area in which employed; (3) officers and
employees of the Inland Waterways Corporation; (4) officers and
employees of the Tennessee Valley Authority; (5) individuals to whom
the provisions of section 1 (a) of the Act of March 24, 1943 (Public
Law Numbered 17, Seventy-eighth Congress), are applicable; and (6)
officers and members of the United States Park Police and the White
House Police.

(c) This Act, except sections 203 and 607, shall not apply to
employees whose basic compensation is fixed and adjusted from time
to time in accordance with prevailing rates by wage boards or similar
administrative authority serving the same purpose.

(d) This Act, except sections 606 and 607, shall not apply to
employees of the Transportation Corps of the Army of the United
States on vessels operated by the United States, to vessel employees of
the Coast and Geodetic Survey, or to vessel employees of the Panama
Railroad Company.

TITLE II-COMPENSATION' FOR OVERTIME

OVERTIME PAY

SEC. 201. Officers and employees to whom this title applies shall, in
addition to their basic compensation, be compensated for all hours of
employment, officially ordered or approved, in excess of forty hours in
any administrative workweek, at overtime rates as follows:

(a) For employees whose basic compensation is at a rate less than
$2,980 per annum, the overtime hourly rate shall be one and one-half
times the basic hourly rate of compensation: Provided, That in com-
puting such overtime compensation for per annum employees, the basic
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the Architect of the Capitol who occupy positions subject to the Classi-
fication Act of 1923, as amended. 

(b) Title IV of this Act shall apply to officers and employees who 
occupy positions subject to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. 

(c) Subject to the exemptions specified in section 102 of this Act, 
title V of this Act shall apply to officers and employees in or under the 
legislative or the judicial branch of the Government whose compen-
sation is not fixed in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as 
amended, and to the official reporters of proceedings and debates of 
the Senate and their employees. 

(d) Subject to the exemptions specified in section 102 of this Act, 
title VI of this Act (containing miscellaneous provisions) shall apply 
to civilian officers and employees of the Government according to the 
terms thereof. 

(e) All provisions of this Act applicable to the executive branch of 
the Government shall be applicable to the General Accounting Office. 

EXEMPTIONS 

SEc. 102. (a) This Act shall not apply to (1) elected officials; (2) 
Federal judges; (3) heads of departments or of independent establish-
ments or agencies of the Federal Government, including Government-
owned or controlled corporations; (4) employees of the District of 
Columbia municipal government whose compensation is fixed by the 
Teachers' Salary Act of June 4, 1924, as amended; and (5) officers and 
members of the Metropolitan Police or of the Fire Department of the 
District of Columbia. As used in this subsection the term "elected 
officials" shall not include officers elected by the Senate or House of 
Representatives who are not members of either body. 

(b) This Act, except section 607, shall not apply to (1) officers and 
employees in the field service of the Post Office Department; (2) 
employees outside the continental limits of the United States, includ-
ing those in Alaska, who are paid in accordance with local native 
prevailing wage rates for the area in which employed; (3) officers and 
employees of the Inland Waterways Corporation; (4) officers and 
employees of the Tennessee Valley Authority; (5) individuals to whom 
the provisions of section 1 (a) of the Act of March 24, 1943 (Public 
Law Numbered 17, Seventy-eighth Congress), are applicable; and (6) 
officers and members of the United States Park Police and the White 
House Police. 

(c) This Act, except sections 203 and 607, shall not apply to 
employees whose basic compensation is fixed and adjusted from time 
to time in accordance with prevailing rates by wage boards or similar 
administrative authority serving the same purpose. 

(d) This Act, except sections 606 and 607, shall not apply to 
employees of the Transportation Corps of the Army of the United 
States on vessels operated by the United States, to vessel employees of 
the Coast and Geodetic Survey, or to vessel employees of the Panama 
Railroad Company. 

TITLE II—COMPENSATION. FOR OVERTIME 

OVERTIME PAY 

SEc. 201. Officers and employees to whom this title applies shall, in 
addition to their basic compensation, be compensated for all hours of 
employment, officially ordered or approved, in excess of forty hours in 
any administrative workweek, at overtime rates as follows: 

(a) For employees whose basic compensation is at a rate less than 
$2,980 per annum, the overtime hourly rate shall be one and one-half 
times the basic hourly rate of compensation: Provided, That in com-
puting such overtime compensation for per annum employees, the basic 

• 
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hourly rate of compensation shall be determined by dividing the per
annum rate by two thousand and eighty.

(b) For employees whose basic compensation is at a rate of $2,980
per annum or more, the overtime hourly rate shall be in accordance
with and in proportion to the following schedule:
Basic rate of compensation Overtime rate of compensation

per annum per 416 overtime hours
$2,980 ..---.------ _------------------------- $894. 000
3,090-------------------------------------- 885. 554
3,200 --- ------- _------------------------------- 877.108
3,310--------.----------------------- ------ 868.662
3,420----__- ------------- --------- 860. 216
3,530---------------------------------- ------ 851. 770
3,640 ----------------------------------------- 843. 324
3,750 ---------------------- _______- 834. 878
3,860 -_-_---------------------------------- 826. 432
3,970 -----_------ -------------------- 817. 986
4,080-------- ------------------------------- 809.540
4,190------------------------------------- 801. 094
4,300---------------------------------------- 792. 648
4,410 --- ---------------------------------- 784.202
4,520.------------------------------------------- 775. 756
4,630 -_---------_-- --------------- 767. 310
4,740 ..- _-- . ----------- ------- 758. 864
4,960 ---....------------------- ------------- 741. 972
5,180---------------------------- ------ 725. 080
5,390--------------------.-----.---- -------- 708. 955
5,600 ---------------------------- -------- 692.831
5,810-------------------------------------- 676.707
6,020 ---------- ----------------------------- 660.583
6,230------------------------------------ 644. 458
6,440 and over----------------.----------------- 628. 334

COMPENSATORY TIME OFF FOR IRREGULAR OR OCCASIONAL OVERTIME WORK

SEC. 202. (a) The heads of departments, or of independent estab-
lishments or agencies, including Government-owned or controlled cor-
porations, and of the District of Columbia municipal government, and
the heads of legislative or judicial agencies to which this title applies.
may by regulation provide for the granting of compensatory time off
from duty, in lieu of overtime compensation for irregular or occasional
duty in excess of forty-eight hours in any regularly scheduled almin-
istrative workweek, to those per annum employees requesting
such compensatory time off from duty.

(b) The Architect of the Capitol may, in his discretion, grant per
annum employees compensatory time off from duty in lieu of over-
time compensation for any work in excess of forty hours in any
regularly scheduled administrative workweek.

WAGE-BOARD EMPLOYEES

SEC. 203. Employees whose basic rate of compensation is fixed on
an annual or monthly basis and adjusted from time to time in
accordance with prevailing rates by wage boards or similar adminis-
trative authority serving the same purpose shall be entitled to over-
time pay in accordance with the provisions of section 23 of the Act
of March 28, 1934 (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, sec. 673c). The
rate of compensation for each hour of overtime employment of any
such employee shall be computed as follows:

(a) If the basic rate of compensation of the employee is fixed on
an annual basis, divide such basic rate of compensation by two thou-
sand and eighty and multiply the quotient by one and one-half; and

(b) If the basic rate of compensation of the employee is fixed on
a monthly basis, multiply such basic rate of compensation by twelve
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hourly rate of compensation shall be determined by dividing the per 
annum rate by two thousand and eighty. 

(b) For employees whose basic compensation is at a rate of $2,980 
per annum or more, the overtime hourly rate shall be in accordance 
with and in proportion to the following schedule: 
Basic rate of compensation 

per annum 

$2,980  $894. 000 
3,090    885. 554 
3,200  877. 108 
3,310  868. 662 
3,420  860. 216 
3,530    851. 770 
3,640    843.324 
3,750  834. 878 
3,860  826. 432 
3,970  817. 986 
4,080   809. 540 
4,190  801. 094 
4,300  792. 648 
4,410  784.202 
4,520  775. 756 
4,630  767. 310 
4,740  758. 864 
4,960  741. 972 
5,180  725. 080 
5,390   708. 955 
5,600  692. 831 
5,810    676. 707 
6,020  660.583 
6,230  644. 458 
6,440 and over  628. 334 

COMPENSATORY TIME OFF FOR IRREGULAR OR OCCASIONAL OVERTIME WORK 

SEC. 202. (a) The heads of departments, or of independent estab-
lishments or agencies including Government-owned or controlled cor-
porations, and of the District of Columbia municipal government, and 
the heads of legislative or judicial agencies to which this title applies, 
may by regulation provide for the granting of compensatory time off 
from duty, in lieu of overtime compensation for irregular or occasional 
duty in excess of forty-eight hours in any regularly scheduled admin-
istrative workweek, to those per annum employees requesting 
such compensatory time off from duty. 

(b) The Architect of the Capitol may, in his discretion, grant per 
annum employees compensatory time off from duty in lieu of over-
time compensation for any work in excess of forty hours in any 
regularly scheduled administrative workweek. 

Overtime rate of compensation 
per 416 overtime hours 

WAGE-BOARD EMPLOYEES 

$2,980 or more. 

SEC. 203. Employees whose basic rate of compensation is fixed on 
an annual or monthly basis and adjusted from time to time in 
accordance with prevailing rates by wage boards or similar adminis-
trative authority serving the same purpose shall be entitled to over-
time pay in accordance with the provisions of section 23 of the Act 
of March 28, 1934 (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, sec. 673c). The 48 Stat. 522. 

rate of compensation for each hour of overtime employment of any 
such employee shall be computed as follows: 

(a) If the basic rate of compensation of the employee is fixed on If basic rate fixed on 

an annual basis, divide such basic rate of compensation by two thou- 
annual basis. 

sand and eighty and multiply the quotient by one and one-half; and 
(b) If the basic rate of compensation of the employee is fixed on Monthly basis. 

a monthly basis, multiply such basic rate of compensation by twelve 



to derive a basic annual rate of compensation, divide such basic annual
rate of compensation by two thousand and eighty, and multiply the
quotient by one and one-half.

TITLE III-COMPENSATION FOR NIGHT AND HOLIDAY
WORK

NIGHT PAY DIFFERENTIAL

SEO. 301. Any officer or employee to whom this title applies who is
assigned to a regularly scheduled tour of duty, any part of which
falls between the hours of 6 o'clock postmeridian and 6 o'clock ante-
meridian, shall, for duty between such hours, excluding periods when
he is in a leave status, be paid compensation at a rate 10 per centum
in excess of his basic rate of compensation for duty between other

Diffential not I- hours: Provided, That such differential for night duty shall not be
included in computing any overtime compensation to which the officer
or employee may be entitled: And provided further, That this section

58 stat. 64. shall not operate to modify the provisions of the Act of July 1, 1944
Iv, 1 is0. SPPp (Public Law Numbered 394, Seventy-eighth Congress), or any other

law authorizing additional compensation for night work.

COMPENSATION FOR HOLIDAY WORK

SEO. 302. Officers and employees to whom this title applies who are
assigned to duty on a holiday designated by Federal statute or Execu-
tive order shall be compensated for such duty, excluding periods
when they are in leave status, in lieu of their regular pay for that
day, at the rate of one and one-half times the regular basic rate of
compensation: Provided, That extra holiday compensation paid
under this section shall not serve to reduce the amount of overtime
compensation to which the employee may be entitled under this or
any other Act during the administrative workweek in which the holi-
day occurs, but such extra holiday compensation shall not be consid-
ered to be a part of the basic compensation for the purpose of com-
puting such overtime compensation. This section shall take effect
upon the cessation of hostilities in the present war as proclaimed by
the President, or at such earlier time as the Congress by concurrent
resolution may prescribe. Prior to so becoming effective, it shall be
effective with respect to any designated holiday only if the President
has declared that such day shall not be generally a workday in the
Federal service.

TITLE IV-AMENDMENTS TO CLASSIFICATION ACT OF
1923, AS AMENDED

ESTABLISHMENT OF RATES FOR CLASSES OF POSITIONS WITHIN GRADES

42 st. ls9. SEC. 401. Section 3 of the Classification Act of 1923, as amended,
is amended by inserting at the end of such section a paragraph read-
ing as follows:

Rates for lates "In subdividing any grade into classes of positions, as provided in
the foregoing paragraph, the Civil Service Commission, whenever it
deems such action warranted by the nature of the duties and respon-
sibilities of a class of positions in comparison with other classes in the
same grade, and in the interests of good administration, is authorized
to establish for any such class a minimum rate, which shall be one of
the pay rates, but not in excess of the middle rate, of that grade as set

CM, p. .of forth in section 13 of this Act, as amended. Whenever the Commis-
equities. sion shall find that within the same Government organization and at

the same location gross inequities exist between basic per annum rates
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NIGHT PAY DIFFERENTIAL 

SDI 301. Any officer or employee to whom this title applies who is 
assigned to a regularly scheduled tour of duty, any part of which 
falls between the hours of 6 o'clock postmeridian and 6 o'clock ante-
meridian, shall, for duty between such hours, excluding periods when 
he is in a leave status, be paid compensation at a rate 10 per centum 
in excess of his basic rate of compensation for duty between other 
hours: Provided, That such differential for night duty shall not be 
included in computing any overtime compensation to which the officer 
or employee may be entitled: And provided further, That this section 
shall not operate to modify the provisions of the Act of July 1, 1944 
(Public Law Numbered 394, Seventy-eighth Congress), or any other 
law authorizing additional compensation for night work. 

COMPENSATION FOR HOLIDAY WORK 

SEC. 302. Officers and employees to whom this title applies who are 
assigned to duty on a holiday designated by Federal statute or Execu-
tive order shall be compensated for such duty, excluding periods 
when they are in leave status, in lieu of their regular pay for that 
day, at the rate of one and one-half times the regular basic rate of 
compensation: Provided, That extra holiday compensation paid 
under this section shall not serve to reduce the amount of overtime 
compensation to which the employee may be entitled under this or 
any other Act during the administrative workweek in which the holi-
day occurs, but such extra holiday compensation shall not be consid-
ered to be a part of the basic compensation for the purpose of com-
puting such overtime compensation. This section shall take effect 
upon the cessation of hostilities in the present war as proclaimed by 
the President, or at such earlier time as the Congress by concurrent 
resolution may prescribe. Prior to so becoming effective, it shall be 
effective with respect to any designated holiday only if the President 
has declared that such day shall not be generally a workday in the 
Federal service. 

TITLE IV—AMENDMENTS TO CLASSIFICATION ACT OF 
1923, AS AMENDED 

ESTABLISHMENT OF RATES FOR CLASSES OF POSITIONS NGTFHIN GRADES 

SEC. 401. Section 3 of the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, 
is amended by inserting at the end of such section a paragraph read-
ing as follows: 
"In subdividing any grade into classes of positions, as provided in 

the foregoing paragraph, the Civil Service Commission, whenever it 
deems such action warranted by the nature of the duties and respon-
sibilities of a class of positions in comparison with other classes in the 
same grade, and in the interests of good administration, is authorized 
to establish for any such class a minimum rate, which shall be one of 
the pay rates, but not in excess of the middle rate, of that grade as set 
forth in section 13 of this Act, as amended. Whenever the Commis-
sion shall find that within the same Government organization and at 
the same location gross inequities exist between basic per annum rates 
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of pay fixed for any class of positions under this Act and the compen-
sation of employees whose basic rates of pay are fixed by wage boards
or similar administrative authority serving the same purpose, the
Commission is hereby empowered, in order to correct or reduce such
inequities, to establish as the minimum rate of pay for such class of
positions any rate not in excess of the middle rate within the range of
pay fixed by this Act for the grade to which such class of positions is
allocated. For the purposes of this section the fourth rate of a six-rate
grade shall be considered to be the middle rate of that grade. Mini-
mum rates established under this paragraph shall be duly published
by regulation and, subject to the foregoing provisions, may be revised
from time to time by the Commission. The Commission shall make
a report of such actions or revisions with the reasons therefor to Con-
gress at the end of each fiscal year. Actions by the Civil Service Com-
mission under this paragraph shall apply to both the departmental
and field services and shall have the force and effect of law."

PERIODIC WITHIN-GRADE SALARY ADVANCEMENTS

SEC. 402. Subsection (b) of section 7 of the Classification Act of 1923,
as amended, is amended to read as follows:

" (b) All employees compensated on a per annum basis, and occupy-
ing permanent positions within the scope of the compensation sched-
ules fixed by this Act, who have not attained the maximum rate of
compensation for the grade in which their positions are respectively
allocated, shall be advanced in compensation successively to the next
higher rate within the grade at the beginning of the next pay period
following the completion of (1) each twelve months of service if such
employees are in grades in which the compensation increments are less
than $200, or (2) each eighteen months of service if such employees
are in grades in which the compensation increments are $200 or more,
subject to the following conditions:

"(1) That no equivalent increase in compensation from any
cause was received during such period, except increase made pur-
suant to subsection (f) of this section;

"(2) That an employee shall not be advanced unless his current
efficiency is 'good' or better than 'good';

"(3) That the service and conduct of such employee are certi-
fied by the head of the department or agency or such official as
he may designate as being otherwise satisfactory; and

"(4) That any employee, (A) who, while serving under perma-
nent war service, temporary, or any other type of appointment,
has left his position to enter the armed forces or the merchant
marine, or to comply with a war transfer as defined by the Civil
Service Commission, (B) who has been separated under honorable
conditions from active duty in the armed forces, or has received
a certificate of satisfactory service in the merchant marine, or
has a satisfactory record on war transfer, and (C) who, under
regulations of the Civil Service Commission or the provisions of
any law providing for restoration or reemployment, or under
any other administrative procedure with respect to employees
not subject to civil service rules and regulations, is restored,
reemployed or reinstated in any position subject to this section,
shall upon his return to duty be entitled to within-grade salary
advancements without regard to paragraphs (2) and (3) of this
subsection, and to credit such service in the armed forces, in the
merchant marine, and on war transfer, toward such within-grade
salary advancements. As used in this paragraph the term 'service
in the merchant marine' shall have the same meaning as when used
in the Act entitled 'An Act to provide reemployment rights for
persons who leave their positions to serve in the merchant marine,
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of pay fixed for any class of positions under this Act and the compen-
sation of employees whose basic rates of pay are fixed by wage boards 
or similar administrative authority serving the same purpose, the 
Commission is hereby empowered, in order to correct or reduce such 
inequities, to establish as the minimum rate of pay for such class of 
positions any rate not in excess of the middle rate within the range of 
pay fixed by this Act for the grade to which such class of positions is 
allocated. For the purposes of this section the fourth rate of a six-rate 
grade shall be considered to be the middle rate of that grade. Mini-
mum rates established under this paragraph shall be duly published 
by regulation and, subject to the foregoing provisions, may be revised 
from time to time by the Commission. The Commission shall make 
a report of such actions or revisions with the reasons therefor to Con-
gress at the end of each fiscal year. Actions by the Civil Service Com-
mission under this paragraph shall apply to both the departmental 
and field services and shall have the force and effect of law." 

PERIODIC WITHIN-GRADE SALARY ADVANCEMENTS 

SEC. 402. Subsection (b) of section 7 of the Classification Act of 1923, 
as amended, is amended to read as follows: 

"(b) All employees compensated on a per annum basis, and occupy-
ing permanent positions within the scope of the compensation sched-
ules fixed by this Act, who have not attained the maximum rate of 
compensation for the grade in which their positions are respectively 
allocated, shall be advanced in compensation successively to the next 
higher rate within the grade at the beginning of the next pay period 
following the completion of (1) each twelve months of service if such 
employees are in grades in which the compensation increments are less 
than $200, or (2) each eighteen months of service if such employees 
are in grades in which the compensation increments are $200 or more, 
subject to the following conditions: 

"(1) That no equivalent increase in compensation from any 
cause was received during such period, except increase made pur-
suant to subsection ( f) of this section; 
" (2) That an employee shall not be advanced unless his current 

efficiency is 'good' or better than 'good'; 
" (3) That the service and conduct of such employee are certi-

fied by the head of the department or agency or such official as 
he may designate as being otherwise satisfactory and 

"(4) That any employee, (A) who, while serving under perma-
nent, war service . temporary, or any other type of appointment, 
has left his position to enter the armed forces or the merchant 
marine, or to comply with a war transfer as defined by the Civil 
Service Commission, (B) who has been separated under honorable 
conditions from active duty in the armed forces, or has received 
a certificate of satisfactory service in the merchant marine, or 
has a satisfactory record on war transfer, and (C) who,. under 
regulations of the Civil Service Commission or the provisions of 
any law providing for restoration or reemployment, or under 
any other administrative procedure with respect to employees 
not subject to civil service rules and regulations, is restored, 
reemployed, or reinstated in any position subject to this section, 
shall upon his return to duty be entitled to within-grade salary 
advancements without regard to paragraphs (2) and (3) of this 
subsection, and to credit such service in the armed forces, in the 
merchant marine, and on war transfer, toward such within-grade 
salary advancements. As used in this paragraph the term 'service 
in the merchant marine' shall have the same meaning as when used 
in the Act entitled 'An Act to provide reemployment rights for 
persons who leave their positions to serve in the merchant marine, 
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and for other purposes', approved June 23, 1943 (U. S. C., 1940
edition, Supp. IV, title 50 App., sees. 1471 to 1475, inc.)."

REWARDS FOR SUPERIOR ACCOMPLISHMENT; AUTHORIZATION AND
LIMITATIONS

SEC. 403. Subsection (f) of section 7 of the Classification Act of
1923, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

"(f) Within the limit of available appropriations, as a reward for
superior accomplishment, under standards to be promulgated by the
Civil Service Commission, and subject to prior approval by the Civil
Service Commission, or delegation of authority as provided in sub-
section (g), the head of any department or agency is authorized to
make additional within-grade compensation advancements, but any
such additional advancements shall not exceed one step and no em-
ployee shall be eligible for more than one additional advancement
hereunder within each of the time periods specified in subsection (b).
All actions under this subsection and the reasons therefor shall be
reported to the Civil Service Commission. The Commission shall
present an annual consolidated report to the Congress covering the
numbers and types of actions taken under this subsection."

REWARDs FOR SUPERIOR ACCoMPLISHMENT; RESPONSIBILITY OF CIVIL

SERVICE COMMISSION

SEC. 404. Subsection (g) of section 7 of the Classification Act of
1923, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

"(g) The Civil Service Commission is hereby authorized to issue
such regulations as may be necessary for the administration of this
section. In such regulations the Commission is hereby empowered,
in its discretion, to delegate to the head of any department or agency
or his designated representative, the authority to approve additional
within-grade compensation advancements provided for in subsection
(f), without prior approval in individual cases by the Commission.
The Commission is also authorized to withdraw or suspend such
authority from time to time, whenever post-audit of such actions by
the Commission indicates that standards promulgated by the Com-
mission have not been observed."

INCREASE IN BASIO RATES OF COMPENSATION

SEC. 405. (a) Each of the existing rates of basic compensation set
forth in section 13 of the Classification Act of 1923, as amended,
except those affected by subsection (b) of this section, is hereby
increased by 20 per centum of that part thereof which is not in excess
of $1,200 per annum, plus 10 per centum of that part thereof which
is in excess of $1,200 per annum but not in excess of $4,600 per annum,
plus 5 per centum of that part thereof which is in excess of $4,600
per annum. Such augmented rates shall be considered to be the regu-
lar basic rates of compensation provided by such section.

(b) (1) The proviso to the fifth paragraph under the heading
"Crafts, Protective, and Custodial Service" in section 13 of the Classi-
fication Act of 1923, as amended, is hereby amended to read as fol-
lows: "Provided, That charwomen working part time be paid at the
rate of 78 cents an hour, and head charwomen at the rate of 83 cents
an hour".

(2) Such section is amended so as to provide the following rates
of compensation for positions in the clerical-mechanical service:

Grade 1,78 to 85 cents an hour.
Grade 2, 91 to 98 cents an hour.
Grade 3, $1.05 to $1.11 an hour.
Grade 4, $1.18 to $1.31 an hour.
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and for other purposes', approved June 23, 1943 (U. S. C., 1940 
edition, Supp. IV, title 50 App., secs. 1471 to 1475, inc.)." 

REWARDS FOR SUPERIOR ACCOMPLISHMENT; AUTHORIZATION AND 
LIMITATIONS 

SEC. 403. Subsection (f) of section 7 of the Classification Act of 
1923, as amended, is amended to read as follows: 

"(f) Within the limit of available appropriations, as a reward for 
superior accomplishment, under standards to be promulgated by the 
Civil Service Commission, and subject to prior approval by the Civil 
Service Commission, or delegation of authority as provided in sub-
section (g), the head of any department or agency is authorized to 
make additional within-grade compensation advancements, but any 
such additional advancements shall not exceed one step and no em-
ployee shall be eligible for more than one additional advancement 
hereunder within each of the time periods specified in subsection (b). 
All actions under this subsection and the reasons therefor shall be 
reported to the Civil Service Commission. The Commission shall 
present an annual consolidated report to the Congress covering the 
numbers and types of actions taken under this subsection." 

REWARDS FOR SUPERIOR ACCOMPLISHMENT; RESPONSIBILITY OF CIVIL 
SERVICE COMMISSION 

SEC. 404. Subsection (g) of section 7 of the Classification Act of 
1923, as amended, is amended to read as follows: 

"(g) The Civil Service Commission is hereby authorized to issue 
such regulations as may be necessary for the administration of this 
section. In such regulations the Commission is hereby empowered, 
in its discretion, to delegate to the head of any department or agency, 
or his designated representative, the authority to approve additional 
within-grade compensation advancements provided for in subsection 
(f), without prior approval in individual cases by the Commission. 
The Commission is also authorized to withdraw or suspend such 
authority from time to time, whenever post-audit of such actions by 
the Commission indicates that standards promulgated by the Com-
mission have not been observed." 

INCREASE IN BASIC RATES OF COMPENSATION 

S&L 405. (a) Each of the existing rates of basic compensation set 
forth in section 13 of the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, 
except those affected by subsection (b) of this section, is hereby 
increased by 20 per centum of that part thereof which is not in excess 
of $1,200 per annum, plus 10 per centum of that part thereof which 
is in excess of $1,200 per annum but not in excess of $4,600 per annum, 
plus 5 per centum of that part thereof which is in excess of $4,600 
per annum. Such augmented rates shall be considered to be the regu-
lar basic rates of compensation provided by such section. 

(b) (1) The proviso to the fifth paragraph under the heading 
"Crafts, Protective, and Custodial Service" m section 13 of the Classi-
fication Act of 1923, as amended, is hereby amended to read as fol-
lows: "Provided, That charwomen working part time be paid at the 
rate of 78 cents an hour, and head charwomen at the rate of 83 cents 
an hour". 

(2) Such section is amended so as to provide the following rates 
of compensation for positions in the clerical-mechanical service: 
Grade 1,78 to 85 cents an hour. 
Grade 2, 91 to 98 cents an hour. 
Grade 3, $1.05 to $1.11 an hour. 
Grade 4. $1.18 to $1.31 an hour. 
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(c) The increase in existing rates of basic compensation provided
by this section shall not be construed to be an "equivalent increase"
in compensation within the meaning of section7 (b) (1) of the
Classification Act of 1923, as amended.

TITLE V-EMPLOYEES OF LEGISLATIVE AND JUDICIAL
BRANCHES

PArr I--EMPLOYEES OF THE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH

INCREASE IN RATES OF COMPENSATION

SEC. 501. Except as provided in section 503, each officer and employee
in or under the legislative branch to whom this title applies shall be
paid additional compensation computed as follows: 20 per centum of
that part of his rate of basic compensation which is not in excess of
$1,200 per annum, plus 10 per centum of that part of such rate which is
in excess of $1,200 per annum but not in excess of $4,600 per annum,
plus 5 per centum of that part of such rate which is in excess of $4,600
per annum. The additional compensation provided by this section
shall be considered a part of the basic compensation of any such officer
or employee for the purposes of the Civil Service Retirement Act of
May 29, 1930, as amended. The additional compensation provided for
by this section and section 502 shall not be taken into account in deter-
mining whether any amount expended for clerk hire, or the compen-
sation paid to an officer or employee, is within any limit now prescribed
by law.

TEMPORARY ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION IN LIEU OF OVERTIME

SEC. 502. During the period beginning on July 1, 1945, and ending
on June 30, 1947, each officer and employee in or under the legislative
branch entitled to the benefits of section 501 of this Act shall be paid
additional compensation at the rate of 10 per centum of (a) the aggre-
gate of the rate of his basic compensation and the rate of additional
compensation received by him under section 501 of this Act, or (b)
the rate of $2,900 per annum, whichever is the smaller.

COMPENSATION FOR OVERTIME

SEC. 503. Hereafter, for overtime pay purposes, per diem and per
hour employees under the Office of the Architect of the Capitol not
subject to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, shall be regarded
as subject to the provisions of section 23 of the Act of March 28, 1934
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, sec. 673c), and sections 501 and 502 of
this Act shall not be applicable to such employees.

PART II-EMPLOYEES OF THE JUDICIAL BRANOH

INCREASE IN BASIC RATES OF COMPENSATION

SEC. 521. Each officer and employee in or under the judicial branch
to whom this title applies shall be paid additional basic compensation
computed as follows: 20 per centum of that part of his rate of basic
compensation which is not in excess of $1,200 per annum, plus 10 per
centum of that part of such rate which is in excess of $1,200 per annum
but not in excess of $4,600 per annum, plus 5 per centum of that
part of such rate which is in excess of $4,600 per annum. The limita-
tions of $6,500 and $7,500 with respect to the aggregate salaries payable
to secretaries and law clerks of circuit and district judges, contained
in the eighth paragraph under the head "Miscellaneous Items of
Expense" in The Judiciary Appropriation Act, 1946 (Public Law
Numbered 61, Seventy-ninth Congress), shall be increased by the
amounts necessary to pay the additional basic compensation provided
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(c) The increase in existing rates of basic compensation provided 
by this section shall not be construed to be an "equivalent increase" 
in compensation within the meaning of section 7 (b) (1) of the 
Classification Act of 1923, as amended.. 

TITLE V—EMPLOYEES OF LEGISLATIVE AND JUDICIAL 
BRANCHES 

PART I—EMPLOYEES OF TH   LEGISLATIVE BRANCH 

INCREASE IN RATES OF COMPENSATION 

SEC. 501. Except as provided in section 503, each officer and employee 
in or under the legislative branch to whom this title applies shall be 
paid additional compensation computed as follows: 20 per centum of 
that part of his rate of basic compensation which is not in excess of 
$1,200 per annum, plus 10 per centum of that part of such rate which is 
in excess of $1,200 per annum but not in excess of $4,600 per annum, 
plus 5 per centum of that part of such rate which is in excess of $4,600 
per annum. The additional compensation provided by this section 
shall be considered a part of the basic compensation of any such officer 
or employee for the purposes of the Civil Service Retirement Act of 
May 29, 1930, as amended. The additional compensation provided for 
by this section and section 502 shall not be taken into account in deter-
mining whether any amount expended for clerk hire, or the compen-
sation paid to an officer or employee, is within any limit now prescribed 
by law. 

TEMPORARY ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION IN LIEU OF OVERTIME 

SEC. 502. During the period beginning on July 1, 1945, and ending 
on June 302 1947, each officer and employee in or under the legislative 
branch entitled to the benefits of section 501 of this Act shall be paid 
additional compensation at the rate of 10 per centum of (a) the aggre-
gate of the rate of his basic compensation and the rate of additional 
compensation received by him under section 501 of this Act, or (b) 
the rate of $2,900 per annum, whichever is the smaller. 

COMPENSATION FOR OVERTIME 

SEC. 503. Hereafter, for overtime pay purposes, per diem and per 
hour employees under the Office of the Architect of the Capitol not 
subject to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, shall be regarded 
as subject to the provisions of section 23 of the Act of March 28, 1934 
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, sec. 673c), and sections 501 and 502 of 
this Act shall not be applicable to such employees. 

PART IT—EMPLOYEES OF THE JUDICIAL BRANCH 

INCREASE IN BASIC RATES OF COMPENSATION 

SEC. 521. Each officer and employee in or under the judicial branch 
to whom this title applies shall be paid additional basic compensation 
computed as follows: 20 per centum of that part of his rate of basic 
compensation which is not in excess of $1,200 per annum plus 10 per 
centum of that part of such rate which is in excess of $1,200 per annum 
but not in excess of $4,600 per annum, plus 5 per centum of that 
part of such rate which is in excess of $4,600 per annum. The limita-
tions of $6,500 and $7,500 with respect to the aggregate salaries payable 
to secretaries and law clerks of circuit and district judges, contained 
in the eighth paragraph under the head "Miscellaneous Items of 
Expense in The Judiciary Appropriation Act, 1946 (Public Law 
Numbered 61, Seventy-ninth Congress) shall be incresised by the 
amounts necessary to pay the additional basic compensation provided 
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by this section; and the changes in the rates of basic compensation in
the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, made by section 405 of this
Act shall not be taken into account in fixing salaries under such eighth
paragraph.

TEMPORARY ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION IN LIEU OF OVERTIME

SEC. 522. During the period beginning on July 1, 1945, and ending
on June 30, 1947, each officer and employee in or under the judicial
branch entitled to the benefits of section 521 of this Act shall be paid
additional compensation at the rate of 10 per centum of (a) the rate
of his basic compensation, or (b) the rate of $2,900 per annum, which-
ever is the smaller. As used in this section the term "basic compen-
sation" includes the additional basic compensation provided for by
section 521 of this Act.

TITLE VI-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

EFFECT ON EXISTING LAWS AFFECTING CERTAIN INSPECTIONAL GROUPS

SEC. 601. The provisions of this Act shall not operate to prevent
payment for overtime services or extra pay for Sunday or holiday
work in accordance with any of the following statutes: Act of Feb-
ruary 13, 1911, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 19, secs. 261
and 267); Act of July 24, 1919 (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 7, sec.
394); Act of June 17, 1930, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title
19, secs. 1450, 1451, and 1452); Act of March 2, 1931 (U. S. C., 1940
edition, title 8, secs. 109a and 109b); Act of May 27, 1936, as amended
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 46, sec. 382b); Act of March 23, 1941
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. IV, title 47, sec. 154 (f) (2)); Act of
June 3, 1944 (Public Law Numbered 328, Seventy-eighth Congress):
Provided, That the overtime, Sunday, or holiday services covered by
such payment shall not also form a basis for overtime or extra pay
under this Act.

INCREASE IN BASIC STATUTORY RATES OF COMPENSATION NOT UNDER
CLASSIFICATION ACT OF 1923, AS AMENDED

SEC. 602. (a) The existing basic rates of pay set forth in the Act
entitled "An Act to adjust the compensation of certain employees in
the Customs Service", approved May 29, 1928, as amended, and those
set forth in the second paragraph of section 24 of the Immigration
Act of 1917, as amended, are hereby increased in the same amount that
corresponding rates would be increased under the provisions of section
405 of this Act; and each such augmented rate shall be considered to
be the regular basic rate of compensation.

(b) Basic rates of compensation specifically prescribed by statute
of Congress for positions in the executive branch or the District of
Columbia municipal government which are not increased by any other
provision of this Act are hereby increased in the same amount that
corresponding rates would be increased under the provisions of section
405 of this Act; and each such augmented rate shall be considered to
be the regular basic rate of compensation.

LIMITATIONS ON REDUCTIONS AND INCREASES IN COMPENSATION

SEC. 603. (a) The aggregate per annum rate of compensation with
respect to any pay period, in the case of any full-time employee in the
service on July 1, 1945, (1) who was a full-time employee on June 30,
1945, (2) whose per annum basic rate of compensation on June 30,
1945, did not exceed a rate of $1,800 per annum, and (3) whose com-
pensation is fixed in accordance with the provisions of the Classifica-
tion Act of 1923, as amended, or the Act entitled "An Act to adjust
the compensation of certain employees in the Customs Service",
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by this section; and the changes in the rates of basic compensation in 
the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, made by section 405 of this 
Act shall not be taken into account in fixing salaries under such eighth 
paragraph. 

TEMPORARY ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION IN LIFU OF OVERTIME 

SEC. 522. During the period beginning on July 1, 1945, and ending 
on June 30, 1947, each officer and employee in or under the judicial 
branch entitled to the benefits of section 521 of this Act shall be paid 
additional compensation at the rate of 10 per centum of (a) the rate 
of his basic compensation, or (b) the rate of $2,900 per annum, which-
ever is the smaller. As used in this section the term "basic compen-
sation" includes the additional basic compensation provided for by 
section 521 of this Act. 

TITLE VI—MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

EFFECT ON EXISTING LAWS AFFECTING CERTAIN INSPECTIONAL GROUPS 

SEC. 601. The provisions of this Act shall not operate to prevent 
payment for overtime services or extra pay for Sunday or holiday 
work in accordance with any of the following statutes: .Act of Feb-
ruary 13, 1911, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 19, secs. 261 
and 267) ; Act of July 24, 1919 (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 7, sec. 
394) ; Act of June 17, 1930, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 
19, secs. 1450, 1451, and 1452) ; Act of March 2, 1931 (U. S. C., 1940 
edition, title 8, secs, 109a and 109b) ; Act of May 27, 1936, as amended 
U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 46, sec. 382b) ; Act of March 23, 1941 
1.1. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. IV, title 47, sec. 154 (f) (2) ) ; Act of 

June 3, 1944 (Public Law Numbered 328, Seventy-eighth Congress) : 
Provided, That the overtime, Sunday, or holiday services covered by 
such payment shall not also form a basis for overtime or extra pay 
under this Act. 

INCREASE IN BASIC) STATUTURY RATES OF COMPENSATION NOT UNDER 
CLASSIFICATION ACT OF 19 2S, AS AMENDED 

SEC. 602. (a) The existing basic rates of pay set forth in the Act 
entitled "An Act to adjust the compensation of certain employees in 
the Customs Service", approved May 29, 1928, as amended, and those 
set forth in the second paragraph of section 24 of the Immigration 
Act of 1917, as amended, are hereby increased in the same amount that 
corresponding rates would be increased under the provisions of section 
405 of this Act; and each such augmented rate shall be considered to 
be the regular basic rate of compensation. 

(b) Basic rates of compensation specifically prescribed by statute 
of Congress for positions in the executive branch or the District of 
Columbia municipal government which are not increased by any other 
provision of this Act are hereby increased in the same amount that 
corresponding rates would be increased under the provisions of section 
405 of this Act; and each such augmented rate shall be considered to 
be the regular basic rate of compensation. 

LIMITATIONS ON REDUCTIONS AND INCREASES IN COMPENSATION 

SEC. 603. (a) The aggregate per annum rate of compensation with 
respect to any pay period, in the case of any full-time employee in the 
service on July 1, 1945, (1) who was a full-time employee on June 30, 
1945, (2) whose per annum basic rate of compensation on June 30, 
1945, did not exceed a rate of $1,800 per annum, and (3) whose com-
pensation is fixed in accordance with the provisions of the Classifica-
tion Act of 1923, as amended, or the Act entitled "An Act to adjust 
the compensation of certain employees in the Customs Service", 
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approved May 29,1928, as amended, shall not, under the rates of com-
pensation established by this Act, so long as he continues to occupy
the position he occupied on June 30, 1945, be less than his per annum
basic rate of compensation on such date, plus the rate of $300 per
annum or 25 per centum of such per annum basic rate of compensation,
whichever is the smaller amount.

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, no officer or
employee shall, by reason of the enactment of this Act, be paid, with
respect to any pay period, basic compensation, or basic compensation
plus any additional compensation provided by this Act, at a rate in
excess of $10,000 per annum, except that (1) any officer or employee
who was receiving overtime compensation on June 30, 1945, and whose
aggregate rate of compensation on such date was in excess of $10,000
per annum may receive overtime compensation at such rate as will not
cause his aggregate rate of compensation for any pay period to exceed
the aggregate rate of compensation he was receiving on June 30, 1945,
until he ceases to occupy the office or position he occupied on such date
or until the overtime hours of work in his administrative workweek are
reduced by action of the head of his department or independent estab-
lishment or agency, or Government-owned or controlled corporation,
and when such overtime hours are reduced such rate of overtime com-
pensation shall be reduced proportionately, and (2) any officer or
employee who, because of the receipt of additional compensation in lieu
of overtime compensation, was receiving aggregate compensation at a
rate in excess of $10,000 per annum on June 30, 1945, may continue to
receive such rate of aggregate compensation so long as he continues to
occupy the office or position he occupied on such date but in no case
beyond June 30, 1947.

ESTABLISHMENT OF BASIC WORKWEEK; PAY COMPUTATION METHODS

SEC. 604. (a) It shall be the duty of the heads of the several depart-
ments and independent establishments and agencies in the executive
branch, including Government-owned or controlled corporations, and
the District of Columbia municipal government, to establish as of the
effective date of this Act, for all full-time officers and employees in their
respective organizations, in the departmental and the field services, a
basic administrative workweek of forty hours, and to require that the
hours of work in such workweek be performed within a period of not
more than six of any seven consecutive days.

(b) Beginning not later than October 1, 1945, each pay period for
all officers and employees of the organizations referred to in subsection
(a), except officers and employees on the Isthmus of Panama in the
service of The Panama Canal or the Panama Railroad Company,
shall cover two administrative workweeks. When a pay period for
such officers and employees begins in one fiscal year and ends in
another, the gross amount of the earnings for such pay period may
be regarded as a charge against the appropriation or allotment current
at the end of such pay period.

(c) The following provisions of law are hereby repealed: (1) the
provisions of the Saturday half-holiday law of March 3, 1931 (46
Stat. 1482; U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, sec. 26 (a)), and (2) the
provisions of so much of section 5 of the Act entitled "An Act making
appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, and for other purposes", approved March 3,
1893, as amended (30 Stat. 316; U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, sec. 29),
as precedes the second proviso in such section. The first sentence of
section 6 of the Act of June 30, 1906 (34 Stat. 763; U. S. C., 1940
edition, title 5, sec. 84), is amended by inserting after "United States"
the following: "(except persons whose compensation is computed in
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approved May 29, 1928, as amended, shall not, under the rates of corn- 45 Stat. 955. 
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pensation established by this Act, so long as he continues to occupy 19 U. S. C. 6a-6d. 

the position he occupied on June 30, 1945, be less than his per annum 
basic rate of compensation on such date, plus the rate of $300 per 
annum or 25 per centum of such per annum basic rate of compensation, 
whichever is the smaller amount. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, no officer or Aggregate compen-
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lishment or agency, or Government-owned or controlled corporation, 
and when such overtime hours are reduced such rate of overtime com-
pensation shall be reduced proportionately., and (2) any officer or 
employee who, because of the receipt of additional compensation in lieu 
of overtime compensation, was receiving aggregate compensation at a 
rate in excess of $10,000 per annum on June 30, 1945, may continue to 
receive such rate of aggregate compensation so long as he continues to 
occupy the office or position he occupied on such date but in no case 
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ments and independent establishments and agencies in the executive 
branch, including Government-owned or controlled corporations, and 
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more than six of any seven consecutive days. 
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all officers and employees of the organizations referred to in subsection 
(a), except officers and employees on the Isthmus of Panama in the 
service of The Panama Canal or the Panama Railroad Company, 
shall cover two administrative workweeks. When a pay period for 
such officers and employees begins in one fiscal year and ends in 
another, the gross amount of the earnings for such pay period may 
be regarded as a charge against the appropriation or allotment current 
at the end of such pay period. 

(c) The following provisions of law are hereby repealed: (1) the 
provisions of the Saturday half-holiday law of March 3, 1931 (46 
Stat. 1482; U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, sec. 26 (a)), and (2) the 
provisions of so much of section 5 of the Act entitled "An Act making 
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of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
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accordance with section 604 (d) of the Federal Employees Pay Act
of 1945)"; and the last sentence of such section 6 is amended by
striking out "Any person" and inserting "Any such person".

(d) (1) Hereafter, for all pay computation purposes affecting offi-
cers or employees in or under the executive branch, the judicial branch,
or the District of Columbia municipal government, basic per annum
rates of compensation established by or pursuant to law shall be
regarded as payment for employment during fifty-two basic admin-
istrative workweeks of forty hours.

(2) Whenever for any such purpose it is necessary to convert a
basic monthly or annual rate to a basic weekly, daily, or hourly rate,
the following rules shall govern:

(A) A monthly rate shall be multiplied by twelve to derive an
annual rate;

(B) An annual rate shall be divided by fifty-two to derive a
weekly rate;

(C) A weekly rate shall be divided by forty to derive an hourly
rate; and

(D) A daily rate shall be derived by multiplying an hourly rate
by the number of daily hours of service required.

(e) The Architect of the Capitol may, in his discretion, apply the
provisions of subsection (a) to any officers or employees under the
Office of the Architect of the Capitol or the Botanic Garden, and the
Librarian of Congress may, in his discretion, apply the provisions of
such subsection to any officers or employees under the Library of Con-
gress; and officers and employees to whom such subsection is so made
applicable shall also be subject to the provisions of subsections (b)
and (d) of this section.

REGULATIONS

SEC. 605. The Civil Service Commission is hereby authorized to issue
such regulations, subject to the approval of the President, as may be
necessary for the administration of the foregoing provisions of this
Act insofar as this Act affects officers and employees in or under the
executive branch of the Government.

VESSEL EMPLOYEES

SEC. 606. Employees of the Transportation Corps of the Army of
the United States on vessels operated by the United States, vessel
employees of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and vessel employees of
the Panama Railroad Company, may be compensated in accordance
with the wage practices of the maritime industry.

PERSONNEL CEILINGS

SEC. 607. (a) It is hereby declared to be the sense of the Congress
that in the interest of economy and efficiency the heads of departments,
and of independent establishments or agencies, in the executive branch,
including Government-owned or controlled corporations, shall termi-
nate the employment of such of the employees thereof as are not
required for the proper and efficient performance of the functions of
their respective departments, establishments, and agencies.

(b) The heads of departments, and of independent establishments
or agencies, in the executive branch, including Government-owned or
controlled corporations shall present to the Director of the Bureau
of the Budget such information as the Director shall from time to
time, but at least quarterly, require for the purpose of determining
the numbers of full-time civilian employees (including full-time
intermittent employees who are paid on a "when actually employed'>
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accordance with section 604 (d) of the Federal Employees Pay Act 
of 1945)"; and the last sentence of such section 6 is amended by 
striking out "Any person" and inserting "Any such person". 

(d) (1) Hereafter, for all pay computation purposes affecting offi-
cers or employees in or under the executive branch, the judicial branch, 
or the District of Columbia municipal government, basic per annum 
rates of compensation established by or pursuant to law shall be 
regarded as payment for employment during fifty-two basic admin-
istrative workweeks of forty hours. 

(2) Whenever for any such purpose it is necessary to convert a 
basic monthly or annual rate to a basic weekly, daily, or hourly rate, 
the following rules shall govern: 

(A) A monthly rate shall be multiplied by twelve to derive an 
annual rate; 

(B) An annual rate shall be divided by fifty-two to derive a 
weekly rate; 

(C) A weekly rate shall be divided by forty to derive an hourly 
rate • and 
() A daily rate shall be derived by multiplying an hourly rate 

by the number of daily hours of service required. 
(e) The Architect of the Capitol may, in his discretion, apply the 

provisions of subsection (a) to any officers or employees under the 
Office of the Architect of the Capitol or the Botanic Garden, and the 
Librarian of Congress may, in his discretion, apply the provisions of 
such subsection to any officers or employees under the Library of Con-
gress ; and officers and employees to whom such subsection is so made 
applicable shall also be subject to the provisions of subsections (b) 
and (d) of this section. 

REGULATIONS 

SEC. 605. The Civil Service Commission is hereby authorized to issue 
such regulations, subject to the approval of the President, as may be 
necessary for the administration of the foregoing provisions of this 
Act insofar as this Act affects officers and employees in or under the 
executive branch of the Government. 

VESSEL EMPLOYEES 

SEC. 606. Employees of the Transportation Corps of the Army of 
the United States on vessels operated by the United States, vessel 
employees of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and vessel employees of 
the Panama Railroad Company, may be compensated in accordance 
with the wage practices of the maritime industry. 

PERSONNEL CEILINGS 

SEC. 607. (a) It is hereby declared to be the sense of the Congress 
that in the interest of economy and efficiency the heads of departments, 
and of independent establishments or agencies, in the executive branch, 
including Government-owned or controlled corporations, shall termi-
nate the employment of such of the employees thereof as are not 
required for the proper and efficient performance of the functions of 
their respective departments, establishments, and agencies. 

(b) The heads of departments, and of independent establishments 
or agencies, in the executive branch, including Government-owned or 
controlled corporations, shall present to the Director of the Bureau 
of the Budget such information as the Director shall from time to 
time, but at least quarterly, require for the purpose of determining 
the numbers of full-time civilian employees (including full-time 
intermittent employees who are paid on a "when actually employed" 
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basis, and full-time employees paid nominal compensation, such as $1
a year or $1 a month) and the man-months of part-time civilian
employment (including part-time employment by intermittent
employees who are paid on a "when actually employed" basis, and
part-time employment by employees paid nominal compensation such
as $1 a year or $1 a month) required within the United States for
the proper and efficient performance of the authorized functions of
their respective departments, establishments, and agencies. The
Director shall, within sixty days after the date of enactment of this
Act and from time to time, but at least quarterly, thereafter, deter-
mine the numbers of full-time employees and man-months of part-
time employment, which in his opinion are required for such purpose,
and any personnel or employment in such department, establishment,
or agency in excess thereof shall be released or terminated at such
times as the Director shall order. Such determinations, and any
numbers of employees or man-months of employment paid in viola-
tion of the orders of the Director, shall be reported quarterly to the
Congress. Each such report shall include a statement showing for
each department, independent establishment, and agency the net
increase or decrease in such employees and employment as compared
with the corresponding data contained in the next preceding report,
together with any suggestions the Director may have for legislation
which would bring about economy and efficiency in the use of Gov-
ernment personnel. As used in this subsection the term "United
States" shall include the Territories and possessions.

(c) Determinations by the Director of numbers of employees and
man-months of employment required shall be by such appropriation
units or organization units as he may deem appropriate.

(d) The Director shall maintain a continuous study of all appro-
priations and contract authorizations in relation to personnel
employed and shall, under such policies as the President may pre-
scribe, reserve from expenditure any savings in salaries, wages, or
other categories of expense which he determines to be possible as a
result of reduced personnel requirements. Such reserves may be
released by the Director for expenditure only upon a satisfactory
showing of necessity.

(e) Casual employees, as defined by the Civil Service Commission.
and employees hired without compensation may be excluded from the
determinations and reports required by this section.

(f) Until the cessation of hostilities in the present war as pro-
claimed by the President, the provisions of this section shall not be
applicable to (1) employees of the War and Navy Departments except
those who are subject to the provisions of titles II and III of this Act;
or (2) individuals employed or paid by or through the War Shipping
Administration (A) who are outside the United States, (B) to whom
the provisions of section 1 (a) of the Act of March 24, 1943 (Public
Law Numbered 17, Seventy-eighth Congress), are applicable, (C)
who are undergoing a course of training under the United States
Maritime Service or who have completed such training and are await-
ing assignment to ships, or (D) who are on stand-by wages awaiting
assignment to ships. As used in this subsection the term "United
States" means the several States and the District of Columbia.

EXEMPTION FOR PURPOSES OF VETERANS LAWS AND REGUILATIONS

SEC. 608. Amounts payable under the provisions of this Act, other
than increases under sections 405, 501, 521, and 602, shall not be con-
sidered in determining the amount of a person's annual income or
annual rate of compensation for the purposes of paragraph II (a) of
part III of Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended, or
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basis, and full-time employees paid nominal compensation, such as $1 
a year or $1 a month) and the man-months of part-time civilian 
employment (including part-time employment by intermittent 
employees who are paid on a "when actually employed" basis, and 
part-time employment by employees paid nominal compensation such 
as $1 a year or $1 a month) required within the United States for 
the. proper and efficient performance of the authorized functions of 
their respective departments, establishments, and agencies. The 
Director shall, within sixty days after the date of enactment of this 
Act and from time to time, but at least quarterly, thereafter, deter-
mine the numbers of full-time employees and man-months of part-
time employment, which in his opinion are required for such purpose, 
and any personnel or employment in such department, establishment, 
or agency in excess thereof shall be released or terminated at such 
times as the Director shall order. Such determinations, and any 
numbers of employees or man-months of employment paid in viola-
tion of the orders of the Director, shall be reported quarterly to the 
Congress. Each such report shall include a statement showing for 
each department, independent establishment, and agency the net 
increase or decrease in such employees and employment as compared 
with the corresponding data contained in the next preceding report, 
together with any suggestions the Director may have for legislation 
which would bring about economy and efficiency in the use of Gov-
ernment personnel. As used in this subsection the term "United 
States" shall include the Territories and possessions. 

(c) Determinations by the Director of numbers of employees and 
man-months of employment required shall be by such appropriation 
units or organization units as he may deem appropriate. 

(d) The Director shall maintain a continuous study of all appro-
priations and contract authorizations in relation to personnel 
employed and shall, under such policies as the President may pre-
scribe, reserve from expenditure any savings in salaries, wages, or 
other categories of expense which he determines to be possible as a 
result of reduced personnel requirements. Such reserves may be 
released by the Director for expenditure only upon a satisfactory 
showing of necessity. 

(e) Casual employees, as defined by the Civil Service Commission. 
and employees hired without compensation may be excluded from the 
determinations and reports required by this section. 

(f) Until the cessation of hostilities in the present war as pro-
claimed by the President, the provisions of this section shall not be 
applicable to (1) employees of the War and Navy Departments except 
those who are subject to the provisions of titles II and III of this Act; 
or (2) individuals employed or paid by or through the War Shipping 
Administration (A) who are outside the United States, (B) to whom 
the provisions of section 1 (a) of the Act of March 24, 1943 (Public 
Law Numbered 17, Seventy-eighth Congress), are applicable, (C) 
who are undergoing a course of training under the United States 
Maritime Service or who have completed such training and are await-
ing assignment to ships, or (D) who are on stand-by wages awaiting 
assignment to ships. As used in this subsection the term "United 
States" means the several States and the District of Columbia. 

EXEMPTION FOR PURPOSES OF VETERANS LAWS AND REGUIATIONS 

SEC. 608. Amounts payable under the provisions of this Act, other 
than increases under sections 405, 501, 521, and 602, shall not be con-
sidered in determining the amount of a person's annual income or 
annual rate of compensation for the purposes of paragraph 11 (a) of 
part III of Veterans Regulation Numbered I (a), as amended, or 
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47 Stat. 406.

mune 30, 1945
[1. 937]

[Public Law 107]

Antitrust laws.
Suspension of run-

ning of statute of limi-
tations.

15 U. . C., Supp.
IV, § 16 note.

section 212 of title II of the Act entitled "An Act making appropri-
ations for the legislative branch of the Government for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1933, and for other purposes", approved June 30,
1932, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, sec. 5 9a; Supp. IV,
title 5, sec. 59b).

APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZED

SEc. 609. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.

EFrECTIVE DATE

SEC. 610. This Act shall take effect on July 1, 1945.
Approved June 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 213]
AN ACT

To amend the Act suspending until June 30, 1945, the running of the statute of
limitations applicable to violations of the antitrust laws, so as to continue such
suspension until June 30, 1946.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first sec-
tion of the Act entitled "An Act to suspend until June 30, 1945, the
running of the statute of limitations applicable to violations of the
antitrust laws", approved October 10, 1942 (56 Stat. 781; U. S. C.,
Supp. III, title 15, note following sec. 16), is amended by striking
out the date "June 30, 1945" where it appears in such section and
inserting in lieu thereof the date "June 30, 1946".

Approved June 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 214]
June 30,1946 JOINT RESOLUTION
[S. J. Res. 30 Extending the effective period of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as[Public Law 108] amended, and the Stabilization Act of 1942, as amended.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
0 stat. 24. States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1 (b) of the

IV, app. (, up. Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as amended, is amended by
striking out "June 30, 1945" and substituting "June 30, 1946".

M Stat.7 7. SEa . 2. Section 6 of the Stabilization Act of 1942, as amended, is50 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, app. 1 966. amended by striking out "June 30, 1945" and substituting "June 30,

1946".
s50 U. S. u SEC. 3. Section 2 (b) of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942,IV, app. f§ 02 (b). as amended, is hereby amended to read as follows:

insne ho usa "(b) Whenever in the judgment of the Administrator such action
is necessary or proper in order to effectuate the purposes of this Act, he
shall issue a declaration setting forth the necessity for, and recom-
mendations with reference to, the stabilization or reduction of rents
for any defense-area housing accommodations within a particular

Establishment of defense-rental area. If within sixty days after the issuance of any
such recommendations rents for any such accommodations within such
defense-rental area have not in the judgment of the Administrator
been stabilized or reduced by State or local regulation, or otherwise,
in accordance with the recommendations, the Administrator may by
regulation or order establish such maximum rent or maximum rents
for such accommodations as in his judgment will be generally fair anddents p1 eailing equitable and will effectuate the purposes of this Act. So far as
practicable, in establishing any maximum rent for any defense-area
housing accommodations, the Administrator shall ascertain and give
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section 212 of title II of the Act entitled "An Act making appropri-
ations for the legislative branch of the Government for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1933, and for other purposes", approved June 30, 
1932, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, sec. 59a; Supp. IV, 
title 5, sec. 59b). 

APPROPRIATION AL 1.171.0RIZED 

SE°. 609. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEC. 610. This Act shall take effect on July 1, 1945. 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 213] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Act suspending until June 30, 1945, the running of the statute of 
limitations applicable to violations of the antitrust laws, so as to continue such 
suspension until June 30, 1946. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and 1101186 of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first sec-
tion of the Act entitled "An Act to suspend until June 30, 1945, the 
running of the statute of limitations applicable to violations of the 
antitrust laws", approved October 10, 1942 (56 Stat. 781; U. S. C., 
Supp. III, title 15, note following sec. 16), is amended by striking 
out the date "June 30, 1945" where it appears in such section and 
inserting in lieu thereof the date "June 30, 1946". 
Approved Juno 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 214] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Extending the effective period of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as 
amended, and the Stabilization Act of 1942, as amended. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1 (b) of the 
Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as amended, is amended by 
striking out "June 30, 1945" and substituting "June 30, 1946". 
Sw. 2. Section 6 of the Stabilization Act of 1942, as amended, is 

amended by striking out "June 30, 1945" and substituting "June 30, 
1946". 
SEC. 3. Section 2 (b) of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, 

as amended, is hereby amended to read as follows: 
"(b) Whenever in the judgment of the Administrator such action 

is necessary or proper in order to effectuate the purposes of this Act, he 
shall issue a declaration setting forth the necessity for, and recom-
mendations with reference to, the stabilization or reduction of rents 
for any defense-area housing accommodations within a particular 
defense-rental area. If within sixty days after the issuance of any 
such recommendations rents for any such accommodations within such 
defense-rental area have not in the judgment of the Administrator 
been stabilized or reduced by State or local regulation, or otherwise, 
in accordance with the recommendations, the Administrator may by 
regulation or order establish such maximum rent or maximum rents 
for such accommodations as in his judgment will be generally fair and 
equitable and will effectuate the purposes of this Act. So far as 
practicable, in establishing any maximum rent for any defense-area 
housing accommodations, the Administrator shall ascertain and give 
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due consideration to the rents prevailing for such accommodations, or
comparable accommodations, on or about April 1, 1941 (or if, prior
or subsequent to April 1, 1941, defense activities shall have resulted
or threatened to result in increases in rents for housing accommodations
in such area inconsistent with the purposes of this Act, then on or about
a date (not earlier than April 1, 1940), which in the judgment of the
Administrator, does not reflect such increases), and he shall make
adjustments for such relevant factors as he may determine and deem
to be of general applicability in respect of such accommodations,
including increases or decreases in property taxes and other costs
within such defense-rental area. In designating defense-rental areas,
in prescribing regulations and orders establishing maximum rents for
such accommodations, and in selecting persons to administer such
regulations and orders, the Administrator shall, to such extent as he
determines to be practicable, consider any recommendations which may
be made by State and local officials concerned with housing or rental
conditions in any defense-rental area. Whenever the Administrator
shall find that, in any defense-rental area or any portion thereof
specified by him, the availability of adequate rental housing accommo-
dations and other relevant factors are such as to make rent control
unnecessary for the purpose of eliminating speculative, unwarranted,
and abnormal increases in rents and of preventing profiteering, and
speculative and other disruptive practices resulting from abnormal
market conditions caused by congestion, the controls imposed upon
rents by authority of this Act in such defense-rental area or portion
thereof shall be forthwith abolished; but whenever in the judgment of
the Administrator it is necessary or proper, in order to effectuate the
purpose of this Act, to reestablish the regulation of rents in any such
defense-rental area or portion thereof, he may forthwith by regulation
or order reestablish maximum rents for housing accommodations
therein in accordance with the standards set forth in this Act. Before
issuing any regulation or order under the foregoing provisions of this
subsection, the Administrator shall, so far as practicable, advise and
consult with representative members of the industry which will be
affected by such regulation or order, and shall give consideration to
their recommendations. The Administrator shall, at the request of
any substantial portion of the industry subject to such regulation or
order of the Administrator, appoint a national industry advisory
committee, or committees, in the same manner and form and with the
same powers and duties as provided in subsection (a) for industry
advisory committees relating to price."

SEC. 4. Section 2 of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as
amended, is amended by inserting at the end of such section a new
subsection as follows:

"(n) In establishing or maintaining maximum prices under this
Act or otherwise in the case of collect-on-delivery sales of any com-
modity where under established practices of the seller a uniform
charge is added to the price to cover mailing costs, an increase in
maximum prices shall be allowed equivalent to any increase in such
costs heretofore or hereafter resulting from increased postal rates
or charges."

SEC. 5. (a) Subsection (e) of section 3 of the Emergency Price
Control Act of 1942, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

"(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this or any other
law, no action shall be taken under this Act by the Administrator
or any other person, without prior written approval of the Secretary
of Agriculture, with respect to any agricultural commodity or with
respect to any regulation, order, price schedule or other requirement
applicable to any processor with respect to any food or feed product
proce.qed or manufactured in whole or substantial part from any
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due consideration to the rents prevailing for such accommodations, or 
comparable accommodations, on or about April 1, 1941 (or if, prior 
or subsequent to April 1, 1941, defense activities shall have resulted 
or threatened to result in increases in rents for housing accommodations 
in such area inconsistent with the purposes of this Act, then on or about 
a date riot earlier than April 1, 1940), which in the judgment of the 
Administrator, does not reflect such increases), and he shall make 
adjustments for such relevant factors as he may determine and deem 
to be of general applicability in respect of such accommodations, 
including increases or decreases in property taxes and other costs 
within such defense-rental area. In designating defense-rental areas, 
in prescribing regulations and orders establishing maximum rents for 
such accommodations, and in selecting persons to administer such 
regulations and orders, the Administrator shall, to such extent as he 
determines to be practicable, consider any recommendations which may 
be made by State and local officials concerned with housing or rental 
conditions in any defense-rental area. Whenever the Administrator 
shall find that, in any defense-rental area or any portion thereof 
specified by him, the availability of adequate rental housing accommo-
dations and other relevant factors are such as to make rent control 
unnecessary for the purpose of eliminating speculative, unwarranted, 
and abnormal increases in rents and of preventing profiteering, and 
speculative and other disruptive practices resulting from abnormal 
market conditions caused by congestion, the controls imposed upon 
rents by authority of this Act in such defense-rental area or portion 
thereof shall be forthwith abolished; but whenever in the judgment of 
the Administrator it is necessary or proper, in order to effectuate the 
purpose of this Act, to reestablish the regulation of rents in any such 
defense-rental area or portion thereof, he may forthwith by regulation 
or order reestablish maximum rents for housing accommodations 
therein in accordance with the standards set forth in this Act. Before 
issuing any regulation or order under the foregoing provisions of this 
subsection, the Administrator shall, so far as practicable, advise and 
consult with representative members of the industry which will be 
affected by such regulation or order, and shall give consideration to 
their recommendations. The Administrator shall, at the request of 
any substantial portion of the industry subject to such regulation or 
order of the Administrator, appoint a national industry advisory 
committee, or committees, in the same manner and form and with the 
same powers and duties as provided in subsection (a) for industry 
advisory committees relating to price." 

SEc. 4. Section 2 of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as 
amended, is amended by inserting at the end of such section a new 
subsection as follows: 
"(n) In establishing or maintaining maximum prices under this 

Act or otherwise in the case of collect-on-delivery sales of any. com-
modity where under established practices of the seller .a uniform 
charge is added to the price to cover mailing costs, an increase in 
maximum prices shall be allowed equivalent to any increase in such 
costs heretofore or hereafter resulting from increased postal rates 
or charges." 
SEC. 5. (a) Subsection (e) of section 3 of the Emergency Price 

Control Act of 1942, as amended, is amended to read as follows: 
"(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this or any other 

law, no action shall be taken under this Act by the Administrator 
or any other person, without prior written approval of the Secretary 
of Agriculture, with respect to any agricultural commodity or with 
respect to any regulation, order, price schedule or other requirement 
applicable to any processor with respect to any food or feed product 
procepqed or manufactured in whole or substantial part from any 
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Individual adjust- agricultural commodity; except that (1) the foregoing provisions of
this subsection shall not apply in the case of any individual adjust-

6Stat. 30, 33. ment making an increase in a maximum price, and (2) the Administra-
50 U. S. C., Supp. tor may take such action as may be necessary under section 202 and

IV, app. § 922,92. section 205 to enforce compliance with any regulation, order, price
schedule or other requirement which is lawfully in effect."

56 stat. 36.s U. S C., supp. (b) Section 302 of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as
Iv, app. §942. amended, is amended by inserting after paragraph (k) thereof a

new paragraph as follows:
Livestock. (1) The term 'agricultural commodity' includes livestock."
58l S.a., supp. SEC. 6. Section 204 (e) of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942,

IV, app. § 924(e). as amended, is amended to read as follows:
Leaie to file comrg "(e) (1) Within thirty days after arraignment, or such additional

Court of Appeals. time as the court may allow for good cause shown, in any criminal
proceeding, and within five days after judgment in any civil or crimi-

Supra. nal proceeding, brought pursuant to section 205 of this Act or section
35 Stat. 1096. 37 of the Criminal Code, involving alleged violation of any provision
56 Stat. 24. of any regulation or order issued under section 2 or of any price sched-

"6 Stat.
1 3 063 07. ule effective in accordance with the provisions of section 206, the

50 U. S. C., Supp. defendant may apply to the court in which the proceeding is pending
for leave to file in the Emergency Court of Appeals a complaint against
the Administrator setting forth objections to the validity of any provi-
sion which the defendant is alleged to have violated or conspired to
violate. The court in which the proceeding is pending shall grant
such leave with respect to any objection which it finds is made in good
faith and with respect to which it finds there is reasonable and substan-
tial excuse for the defendant's failure to present such objection in a

56 Stat. 31.
50 S. t , supp. protest filed in accordance with section 203 (a). Upon the filing of a

IV, app. §923 (a). complaint pursuant to and within thirty days from the granting of
Jurisdictionofcourt. such leave, the Emergency Court of Appeals shall have jurisdiction

to enjoin or set aside in whole or in part the provision of the regula-
tion, order, or price schedule complained of or to dismiss the complaint.
The court may authorize the introduction of evidence, either to the
Administrator or directly to the court, in accordance with subsection
(a) of this section. The provisions of subsections (b), (c), and (d)
of this section shall be applicable with respect to any proceeding insti-
tuted in accordance with this subsection.

Stat proceeding. "(2) In any proceeding brought pursuant to section 205 of this Act
0 U. s. C., supp. or section 37 of the Criminal Code, involving an alleged violation ofIV, app. § 925.

35 Stat. 1096. any provision of any such regulation, order or price schedule, the court
U. s. C. § 8. shall stay the proceeding-

"(i) during the period within which a complaint may be filed
in the Emergency Court of Appeals pursuant to leave granted
under paragraph (1) of this subsection with respect to such
provision;

"(ii) during the pendency of any protest properly filed by
SUpra. the defendant under section 203 prior to the institution of the

proceeding under section 205 of this Act or section 37 of the
Criminal Code, setting forth objections to the validity of such
provision which the court finds to have been made in good faith;
and

'(iii) during the pendency of any judicial proceeding insti-
tuted by the defendant under this section with respect to such
protest or instituted by the defendant under paragraph (1) of
this subsection with respect to such provision, and until the expi-
ration of the time allowed in this section for the taking of further
proceedings with respect thereto.

Grant ofstys in Notwithstanding the provisions of this paragraph, stays shall be
granted thereunder in civil proceedings only after judgment and upon
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agricultural commodity; except that (1) the foregoing provisions of 
this subsection shall not apply in the case of any individual adjust-
ment making an increase in a maximum price, and (2) the Administra-
tor may take such action as may be necessary under section 202 and 
section 205 to enforce compliance with any regulation, order, price 
schedule or other requirement which is lawfully in effect." 

(b) Section 302 of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as 
amended, is amended by inserting after paragraph (k) thereof a 
new paragraph as follows: 

"(1) The term 'agricultural commodity' includes livestock." 
SEC. 6. Section 204 (e) of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, 

as amended, is amended to read as follows: 
"(e) (1) Within thirty days after arraignment, or such additional 

time as the court may allow for good cause shown, in any criminal 
proceeding, and within five days after judgment in any civil or crimi-
nal proceeding, brought pursuant to section 205 of this Act or section 
37 of the Criminal Code, involving alleged violation of any provision 
of any regulation or order issued under section 2 or of any price sched-
ule effective in accordance with the provisions of section 206, the 

defendant may apply to the court in which the proceeding is pending i for leave to file n the Emergency Court of Appeals a complaint against 

the Administrator setting forth objections to the validity of any provi-
sion which the defendant is alleged to have violated or conspired to 
violate. The court in which the proceeding is pending shall grant 
such leave with respect to any objection which it finds is made in good 
faith and with respect to which it finds there is reasonable and substan-
tial excuse for the defendant's failure to present such objection in a 
protest filed in accordance with section 203 (a). Upon the filing of a 
complaint pursuant to and within thirty days from the granting of 
such leave, the Emergency Court of Appeals shall have jurisdiction 
to enjoin or set aside in whole or in part the provision of the regula-
tion, order, or price schedule complained of or to dismiss the complaint. 
The court may authorize the introduction of evidence, either to the 
Administrator or directly to the court, in accordance with subsection 
(a) of this section. The provisions of subsections (b), (c), and (d) 
of this section shall be applicable with respect to any proceeding insti-
tuted in accordance with this subsection. 

"(2) In any proceeding brought pursuant to section 205 of this Act 
or section 37 of the Criminal Code, involving an alleged violation of 
any provision of any such regulation, order or price schedule, the court 
shall stay the proceeding— 

" (i) during the period within which a complaint may be filed 
in the Emergency Court of Appeals pursuant to leave granted 
under paragraph (1) of this subsection with respect to such 
provision; 

"(ii) during the pendency of any protest properly filed by 
the defendant under section 203 prior to the institution of the 
proceeding under section 205 of this Act or section 37 of the 
Criminal Code, setting forth objections to the validity of such 
provision which the court finds to have been made in good faith; 
and 

"(iii) during the pendency of any judicial proceeding insti-
tuted by the defendant under this section with respect to such 
protest or instituted by the defendant under paragraph (1) of 
this subsection with respect to such provision, and until the expi-
ration of the time allowed in this section for the taking of further 
proceedings with respect thereto. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of this paragraph, stays shall be 
granted thereunder in civil proceedings only after judgment and upon 
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application made within five days after judgment. Notwithstanding
the provisions of this paragraph, in the case of a proceeding under
section 205 (a) the court granting a stay under this paragraph shall 56 st. 33.
issue a temporary injunction or restraining order enjoining or restrain- Iv, app. 1 925

ing, during the period of the stay, violations by the defendant of any
provision of the regulation, order, or price schedule involved in the
proceeding. If any provision of a regulation, order, or price schedule Effect of coU
is determined to be invalid by judgment of the Emergency Court
of Appeals which has become effective in accordance with section
204 (b), any proceeding pending in any court shall be dismissed, and 56 Sat. C.
any judgment in such proceeding vacated, to the extent that such IV, 924(b).

proceeding or judgment is based upon violation of such provision.
Except as provided in this subsection, the pendency of any protest
under section 203, or judicial proceeding under this section, shall 560 at. s
not be grounds for staying any proceeding brought pursuant to section , app § 93

35 Stat. 1096
205 of this Act or section 37 of the Criminal Code; nor, except as pro- 1s u. s. c. I
vided in this subsection, shall any retroactive effect be given to any
judgment setting aside a provision of a regulation or order issued under 5 St. 24

section 2 or of a price schedule effective in accordance with the iv, app. §§9
Ante, pp. 51,

provisions of section 206." A ste,. 71,
SEC. 7. Section 3 of the Stabilization Act of 1942, as amended, is IV, app. 9

further amended by inserting at the end thereof the following: "Pro-
vided further, That on and after the date of the enactment of this Mdaidmum
proviso, no maximum prices shall be established or maintained on restriction.
products resulting from the processing of cattle and calves, lambs
and sheep, and hogs, the processing of each species being separately
considered, which, taken together, do not allow for a reasonable margin
of profit to the processing industry as a group on each such species."

SEC. 8. The Stabilization Act of 1942, as amended, is amended by s upr

inserting after section 3 thereof a new section as follows:
"SEC. 3A. (a) While this Act is in effect, no quota or other slaugh- pertifan"tai

tering limitation shall be imposed upon any slaughterer of animals, ditions.

under authority of this or any other law, if the Secretary of Agri-
culture has certified that the slaughtering plant is operated under
sanitary conditions and that the meat produced therein is clean,
wholesome, and suitable for human consumption; but certification Exceptions

under this section shall not be made with respect to any slaughtering
plant (1) at which inspection is maintained under the Act of March
4, 1907 (34 Stat. 1260), with respect to all its slaughtering operations, su2pp1. sI;
or, (2) at which such inspection under such Act was previously main-
tained if, in the judgment of the Secretary of Agriculture, the slaugh-
terer withdrew such plant from such inspection for the purpose of
applying for certification under this section.

"(b) As a condition of making certification in the case of any
such slaughterer, the Secretary of Agriculture may require that such
slaughterer make available to the armed services of the United States,
or for Government purchase, such percentage of the meat slaughtered
and processed as he may deem necessary or advisable.

"(c) The Secretary of Agriculture may make the certification pro- fCpertleantio.
vided for under subsection (a) with respect to a designated part of a
slaughtering plant without making such certification with respect to
the remainder of such slaughtering plant, in which event the pro-
visions of this section shall apply only to meat produced in such
designated part of the slaughtering plant.

"(d) In order that he may make the certifications provided for Inspection.
under subsection (a), the Secretary of Agriculture may provide for
inspection in such manner and by such persons as he may deem
advisable.
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application made within five days after judgment. Notwithstanding 
the provisions of this paragraph, in the case of a proceeding under 
section 205 (a) the court granting a stay under this paragraph shall 
issue a temporary injunction or restraining order enjoining or restrain-
ing, during the period of the stay, violations by the defendant of any 
provision of the regulation, order, or price schedule involved in the 
proceeding. If any provision of a regulation, order, or price schedule 
is determined to be invalid by judgment of the Emergency Court 
of Appeals which has become effective in accordance with section 
204 (b), any proceeding pending in any court shall be dismissed, and 
any judgment in such proceeding vacated, to the extent that such 
proceeding or judgment is based upon violation of such provision. 
Except as provided in this subsection, the pendency of any protest 
under section 203, or judicial proceeding under this section, shall 
not be grounds for staying any proceeding brought pursuant to section 
205 of this Act or section 37 of the Criminal Code; nor , except as pro-
vided in this subsection, shall any retroactive effect be given to any 
judgment setting aside a provision of a regulation or order issued under 
section 2 or of a price schedule effective in accordance with the 
provisions of section 206." 

SEc. 7. Section 3 of the Stabilization Act of 1942, as amended, is 
further amended by inserting at the end thereof the following: "Pro-
vided further, That on and after the date of the enactment of this 
proviso, no maximum prices shall be established or maintained on 
products resulting from the processing of cattle and calves, lambs 
and sheep, and hogs, the processing of each species being separately 
considered, which, taken together, do not allow for a reasonable margin 
of profit to the processing industry as a group on each such species." 
SEC. 8. The Stabilization Act of 1942, as amended, is amended by 

inserting after section 3 thereof a new section as follows: 
"SEC. 3A. (a) While this Act is in effect, no quota or other slaugh-

tering limitation shall be imposed upon any slaughterer of animals, 
under authority of this or any other law, if the Secretary of Agri-
culture has certified that the slaughtering plant is operated under 
sanitary conditions and that the meat produced therein is clean, 
wholesome, and suitable for human consumption; but certification 
under this section shall not be made with respect to any slaughtering 
plant (1) at which inspection is maintained under the Act of March 
4, 1907 (34 Stat. 1260), with respect to all its slaughtering operations, 
or, (2) at which such inspection under such Act was previously main-
tained if, in the judgment of the Secretary of Agriculture, the slaugh-
terer withdrew such plant from such inspection for the purpose of 
applying for certification under this section. 

(b) As a condition of making certification in the case of any 
such slaughterer, the Secretary of Agriculture may require that such 
slaughterer make available to the armed services of the United States, 
or for Government purchase, such percentage of the meat slaughtered 
and processed as he may deem necessary or advisable. 

"(c) The Secretary of Agriculture may make the certification pro-
vided for under subsection (a) with respect to a designated part of a 
slaughtering plant without making such certification with respect to 
the remainder of such slaughtering plant, in which event the pro-
visions of this section shall apply only to meat produced in such 
designated part of the slaughtering plant. 

"(d) In order that he may make the certifications provided for 
under subsection (a), the Secretary of Agriculture may provide for 
inspection in such manner and by such persons as he may deem 
advisable. 
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Transportation of
meat.

21 U.S. C. §§71-93;
Supp. IV, § 71 note.

Refusal or revoca-
tion of certification.

Penalty provision.

"(e) Meat which is produced under the circumstances specified in
this section shall have the same status for transportation in interstate
or foreign commerce, when properly identified in accordance with reg-
ulations issued by the Secretary of Agriculture, as meat produced in
plants at which inspection is maintained under the Act of March 4,
1907 (34 Stat. 1260).

"(f) The Secretary of Agriculture may refuse or revoke certification
in any case when he is not satisfied that the meat made available here-
under will be disposed of in legitimate trade channels in accordance
with law.

"(g) The Secretary of Agriculture may revoke any certification
under subsection (a) if it is found at any time that the slaughterer does
not meet each of the conditions required under this section.

"(h) Nothing in this section shall prevent the termination, suspen-
sion, or limitation of the right of any person to slaughter if such person
fails to comply with the price, rationing, or slaughter control require-
ments imposed under the authority of this or any other law."

Approved June 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 215]
June 30 1945 TJOINT RESOLUTION
[S. J. Res. 65] To transfer to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation the functions, powers,

[Public Law 109] duties, and records of certain corporations.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
functions, etc., of States of America i Congress assembled, That, notwithstanding
dsignated corpora- any other provision of law, all functions, powers, duties, and author-

ity of the corporations hereinafter designated, are hereby transferred,
together with all their documents, books of account, records, assets,
and liabilities of every kind and nature, to Reconstruction Finance
Corporation and shall be performed, exercised, and administered by
that Corporation in the same manner and to the same extent and

Corporations dis- effect as if originally vested in Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
solved. and the designated corporations are hereby dissolved: Defense Plant

Corporation, Metals Reserve Company, Rubber Reserve Company,
and Defense Supplies Corporation, created by Reconstruction

15 U. sC. 8ob; Finance Corporation pursuant to the Act of June 25, 1940 (54 Stat.
SupI 8'.I,606. 572), and Disaster Loan Corporation, created by the Act of February
Supp. iv, §606k-L 11, 1937 (50 Stat. 19), are hereby designated as the corporations to

which this joint resolution applies.
solved corporations. SEC. 2. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation shall assume and

be subject to all liabilities, whether arising out of contract or other-
proceeding wise, of the corporations dissolved by this joint resolution. No suit,

action, or other proceeding lawfully commenced by or against any
of such corporations shall abate by reason of the enactment of this
joint resolution, but the court, on motion or supplemental petition filed
at any time within twelve months after the date of such enactment,
showing a necessity for the survival of such suit, action, or other
proceeding to obtain a determination of the questions involved, may
allow the same to be maintained by or against the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.

SEC. 3. This joint resolution shall take effect on July 1,1945.
Approved June 30, 1945.
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‘`(e) Meat which is produced under the circumstances specified in 
this section shall have the same status for transportation in interstate 
or foreign commerce, when properly identified in accordance with reg-
ulations issued 137 the Secretary of Agriculture, as meat produced in 
plants at which inspection is maintained under the Act of March 4, 
1907 (34 Stat. 1260). 

"(f) The Secretary of Agriculture may refuse or revoke certification 
in any case when he is not satisfied that the meat made available here-
under will be disposed of in legitimate trade channels in accordance 
with law. 

"(g) The Secretary of Agriculture may revoke any certification 
under subsection (a) if it is found at any time that the slaughterer does 
not meet each of the conditions required under this section. 

"(h) Nothing in this section shall prevent the termination, suspen-
sion, or limitation of the right of any person to slaughter if such person 
fails to comply with the price, rationing, or slaughter control require-
ments imposed under the authority of this or any other law." 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 215] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

To transfer to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation the functions, powers, 
duties, and records of certain corporations. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in, Congress ctssembled, That, notwithstanding 
any other provision of law, all functions, powers, duties, and author-
ity of the corporations hereinafter designated, are hereby transferred, 
together with all their documents, books of account, records, assets, 
and liabilities of every kind and nature, to Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation and shall be performed, exercised, and administered by 
that Corporation in the same manner and to the same extent and 
effect as if originally vested in Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 
and the designated corporations are hereby dissolved: Defense Plant 
Corporation, Metals Reserve Company, Rubber Reserve Company, 
and Defense Supplies Corporation, created by Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation pursuant to the Act of June 25, 1940 (54 Stat. 
572), and Disaster Loan Corporation, created by the Act of February 
11, 1937 (50 Stat. 19), are hereby designated as the corporations to 
which this joint resolution applies. 
SEC. 2. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation shall assume and 

be subject to all liabilities, whether arising out of contract or other-
wise, of the corporations dissolved by this joint resolution. No suit, 
action, or other proceeding lawfully commenced by or against any 
of such corporations shall abate by reason of the enactment of this 
joint resolution, but the court, on motion or supplemental petition filed 
at any time within twelve months after the date of such enactment, 
showing a necessity for the survival of such suit, action, or other 
proceeding to obtain a determination of the questions involved, may 
allow the same to be maintained by or against the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation. 

SEc. 3. This joint resolution shall take effect on July 1,1945. 
Approved June 30,1945. 
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[CHAPTER 217]
AN ACT

To amend section 927 of the Code of Law of the District of Columbia, relating
to insane criminals.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 927
of an Act entitled "An Act to establish a code of law for the District
of Columbia", approved March 3, 1901, as amended, relating to insane
criminals, be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 927. INSANE CRIMINAIs.-When any person tried upon an
indictment or information for an offense or tried in the juvenile court
of the District of Columbia for an offense, is acquitted on the sole
ground that he was insane at the time of its commission, that fact
shall be set forth by the jury in their verdict; and whenever a person
is indicted or is charged by an information for an offense, or is
charged in the juvenile court of the District of Columbia with an
offense, and before trial or after a verdict of guilty, it shall appear
to the court, from prima facie evidence submitted to the court or
from the evidence adduced at the trial, that the accused is then of
unsound mind, the court may order the accused committed to the
Gallinger Municipal Hospital for a period not exceeding thirty days,
which period may be extended by the court for good cause shown,
for examination and observation by the psychiatric staff of said hos-
pital. If, after examination and observation, the said psychiatric
staff shall report that in their opinion the accused is insane, the court
may cause a jury to be impaneled from the jurors then in attendance
on the court or, if the regular jurors have been discharged, may cause
a sufficient number of jurors to be drawn to inquire into the sanity
of the accused, and said inquiry shall be conducted in the presence
and under the direction of the court. If the jury shall find the
accused to be then insane, or if an accused person shall be acquitted
by the jury solely on the ground of insanity, the court may certify
the fact to the Federal Security Administrator, who may order such
person to be confined in the hospital for the insane, and said person
and his estate shall be charged with the expense of his support in the
said hospital. The person whose sanity is in question shall e entitled
to his bill of exceptions and an appeal as in other cases."

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 218]
AN ACT

To amend the joint resolution of January 27, 1942, entitled "Joint resolution to
enable the United States to become an adhering member of the Inter-American
Statistical Institute."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the joint
resolution entitled "Joint resolution to enable the United States to
become an adhering member of the Inter-American Statistical Insti-
tute", approved January 27, 1942, is amended by striking out the two
provisos contained therein and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"Provided, That (1) the membership dues of the United States pay-
able for any fiscal year shall not be paid unless, during the preceding
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[CHAPTER 217] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 927 of the Code of Law of the District of Columbia, relating 
to insane criminals. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 927 
of an Act entitled "An Act to establish a code of law for the District 
of. Columbia", approved March 3, 1901, as amended, relating to insane 
criminals, be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows: 
• "Szc. 927. INSANE CRIMINALS.—W hen any person tried upon an 
indictment or information for an offense or tried in the juvenile court 
of the District of Columbia for an offense, is acquitted on the sole 
ground that he was insane at the time of its commission, that fact 
shall be set forth by the jury in their verdict; and whenever a person 
is indicted or is charged by an information for an offense, or is 
charged in the juvenile court of the District of Columbia with an 
offense, and before trial or after a verdict of guilty, it shall appear 
to the court, from prima facie evidence submitted to the court or 
from the evidence adduced at the trial, that the accused is then of 
unsound mind, the court may order the accused committed to the 
Gallinger Municipal Hospital for a period not exceeding thirty days, 
which period may be extended by the court for good cause shown, 
for examination and observation by the psychiatric staff of said hos-
pital. If, after examination and observation, the said psychiatric 
staff shall report that in their opinion the accused is insane, the court 
may cause a jury to be impaneled from the jurors then in attendance 
on the court or, if the regular jurors have been discharged, may cause 
a sufficient number of jurors to be drawn to inquire into the sanity 
of the accused, and said inquiry shall be conducted in the presence 
and under the direction of the court. If the jury shall find the 
accused to be then insane, or if an accused person shall be acquitted 
by the jury solely on the ground of insanity, the court may certify 
the fact to the Federal Security Administrator, who may order such 
person to be confined in the hospital for the insane, and said person 
and his estate shall be charged with the expense of his support in the 
said hospital. The person whose sanity is in question shall be entitled 
to his bill of exceptions and an appeal as in other cases." 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 218] 
AN ACT 

To amend the joint resolution of January 27, 1942, entitled "Joint resolution to 
enable the United States to become an adhering member of the Inter-American 
Statistical Institute." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the joint 
resolution entitled "Joint resolution to enable the United States to 
become an adhering member of the Inter-American Statistical Insti-
tute", approved January 27, 1942, is amended by striking out the two 
provisos contained therein and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
"Provided, That (1) the membership dues of the United States pay-
able for any fiscal year shall not be paid unless, during the preceding 
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fiscal year, at least eight other American nations shall have been in
good standing as adhering members, and unless at least eight of such
other adhering members for the last preceding year for which such
members were respectively obligated to pay dues shall have paid dues
which aggregated at least $10,000, and (2) the total cost to the United
States for any fiscal year, for adhering membership, shall not exceed
$35,000."

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 219]
AN ACT

To authorize an award of merit for uncompensated personnel of the Selective
Service System.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Service United States of America in Congress assembled, That Congress

ensated hereby declares that many members of local boards, boards of appeal,
Government appeal agents, local board examining physicians and
dentists, members of medical advisory boards, and reemployment
committeemen and other uncompensated personnel of the Selective
Service System have, in a manner which is an example of patriotism,
served the United States in the administration of the Selective Train-

o. app. mg and Service Act of 1940, as amended. This service has beennpp. irv voluntary and uncompensated and in many cases has resulted in greatsacrifices on the part of these citizens.
The Congress further declares that in accordance with the historic

policy of the United States to recognize and publicly acknowledge
the gratitude of the people and Government of the United States
for patriotic service, that uncompensated personnel of the Selective
Service System who have given faithful service should be awarded a
certificate and medal in recognition of their patriotic service.

Brtinate SEC. 2. There may be awarded in the name of the Congress of the
United States to such uncompensated personnel of the Selective
Service System who have faithfully served more than two years and
such others who have served faithfully as may be selected by the
Director of Selective Service a certificate and a medal for faithful
service in the administration of the Selective Training and Service
Act of 1940, as amended.

Service SEC. 3. The medal authorized by this Act shall be known as the
Selective Service Medal and shall be in such form and of such design
and material as shall be prescribed by the Director of Selective
Service.

atlons SEC. 4. The appropriations for the Selective Service System shall
be available for the payment of all expenses incident to the creation
and awarding of the certificates and medals authorized by this Act.

Approved July 2, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 2201
AN ACT

To amend the Canal Zone Code.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph(a) of section 93 of title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, approved June
19, 1934, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"(a) Any employee to whom this article applies who shall haveattained the age of fifty-five and rendered at least twenty-five years
of service, of which not less than fifteen years shall have beenrendered on the Isthmus of Panama, may voluntarily retire on anannuity equivalent in value to the present worth of a deferred
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fiscal year, at least eight other American nations shall have been in 
good standing as adhering members, and unless at least eight of such 
other adhering members for the last preceding year for which such 
members were respectively obligated to pay dues shall have paid dues 
which aggregated at least $10,000, and (2) the total cost to the United 
States for any fiscal year, for adhering membership, shall not exceed 
$35,000." 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 219] 
AN ACT 

To authorize an award of merit for uncompensated personnel of the Selective 
Service System. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That Congress 
hereby declares that many members of local boards, boards. of appeal, 
Government appeal agents, local board examining physicians and 
dentists, members of medical advisory boards, and reemployment 
committeemen and other uncompensated personnel of the Selective 
Service System have, in a manner which is an example of patriotism, 
served the United States in the administration of the Selective Train-
ing and Service Act of 1940, as amended. This service has been 
voluntary and uncompensated and in many cases has resulted in great 
sacrifices on the part of these citizens. 
The Congress further declares that in accordance with the historic 

policy of the United States to recognize and publicly acknowledge 
the gratitude of the people and Government of the United States 
for patriotic service, that uncompensated personnel of the Selective 
Service System who have given faithful service should be awarded a 
certificate and medal in recognition of their patriotic service. 
SEC. 2. There may be awarded in the name of the Congress of the 

United States to such uncompensated personnel of the Selective 
Service System who have faithfully served more than two years and 
such others who have served faithfully as may be selected by the 
Director of Selective Service a certificate and a medal for faithful 
service in the administration of the Selective Training and Service 
Act of 1940, as amended. 
Sw. 3. The medal authorized by this Act shall be known as the 

Selective Service Medal and shall be in such form and of such design 
and material as shall be prescribed by the Director of Selective 
Service. 

Sac. 4. The appropriations for the Selective Service System shall 
be available for the payment of all expenses incident to the creation 
and awarding of the certificates and medals authorized by this Act. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 220] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Canal Zone Code. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph 
(a) of section 93 of title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, approved June 
19, 1934, is hereby amended to read as follows: 
"(a) Any employee to whom this article applies who shall have 

attained the age of fifty-five and rendered at least twenty-five years 
of service, of which not less than fifteen years shall have been 
rendered on the Isthmus of Panama, may voluntarily retire on an 
annuity equivalent in value to the present worth of a deferred 
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annuity beginning at the age at which the employee would otherwise
have become eligible for retirement, computed as provided in section 4S U. . C. I 1371e;

96 of this title: Provided, That any employee retiring prior to attain- S
. Iv I 1371e.

ing the age of sixty under the provisions of this paragraph with at
least thirty years of service shall receive an immediate annuity having
a value equal to the present worth of a deferred annuity beginning at
the age of sixty years, computed as provided in section 96 of this
title."

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 221]
AN ACT

To provide for the issuance of the Mexican Border Service Medal to certain
members of the Reserve forces of the Army on active duty in 1916 and 1917.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of War is authorized and directed to issue the Mexican Border Service
Medal to any officer of the Medical Reserve Corps or to any other
member of a reserve component of the Army not eligible under exist-
ing law to receive such medal or the Mexican Service Medal hereto-
fore authorized by the President who (1) served on the Mexican bor-
der at any time during the period from January 1, 1916, to April 6,
1917, or (2) was called to active duty during such period on account
of the existing emergency and served in the field but rendered service
elsewhere fhan on the Mexican border: Provided, That such medal
shall not be issued to any person who has, subsequent to such service,
been dishonorably discharged from the service or deserted.

Approved July 2, 1945.
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AM ACr"
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the proviso of
paragraph (c), section 6, of the District of Columbia Traffic Acts, as
amended by the Act approved February 27, 1931, be, and the same is
hereby, further amended by adding thereto the following: "Provided
further, That such congressional tags shall be valid only for the
Congress in which such tags are so issued, and it shall be unlawful to
display such congressional tags for a period longer than thirty days
after the opening of the next Congress.

"Any person violating this section shall be fined not more than
$300 or imprisoned not more than ninety days, or both."

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 223]
AN ACT

To validate titles to certain lands conveyed by Indians of the Five Civilized
Tribes and to amend the Act entitled "An Act relative to restrictions applicable
to Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma", approved January 27,
1933, and to validate State court judgments in Oklahoma and judgments of the
United States District Courts of the State of Oklahoma.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That no conveyance
made by an Indian of the Five Civilized Tribes on or after April
26, 1931, and prior to the date of enactment of this Act, of lands
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annuity beginning at the age at which the employee would otherwise 
have become eligible for retirement, computed as provided in section 
96 of this title: Provided, That any employee retiring prior to attain-
ing the age of sixty under the provisions of this paragraph with at 
least thirty years of service shall receive an immediate annuity having 
a value equal to the present worth of a deferred annuity beginning at 
the age of sixty years, computed as provided in section 96 of this 
title." 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 221] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the issuance of the Mexican Border Service Medal to certain 
members of the Reserve forces of the Army on active duty in 1916 and 1917. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of War is authorized and directed to issue the Mexican Border Service 
Medal to any officer of the Medical Reserve Corps or to any other 
member of a reserve component of the Army not eligible under exist-
ing law to receive such medal or the Mexican Service Medal hereto-
fore authorized by the President who (1) served on the Mexican bor-
der at any time during the period from January 1, 1916, to April 6, 
1917, or (2) was called to active duty during such period on account 
of the existing emergency and served in the field but rendered service 
elsewhere than on the Mexican border: Provided, That such medal 
shall mot be issued to any person who has, subsequent to such service, 
been dishonorably discharged from the service or deserted. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 222] 
AN ACT 

To amend paragraph (c) of section 6 of the District of Columbia Traffic Act, as 
amended by Act approved February 27, 1931. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the proviso of 
paragraph (c), section 6, of the District of Columbia Traffic Acts, as 
amended by the Act approved February 27, 1931, be, and the same is 
hereby, further amended by adding thereto the following: "Provided 
further, That such congressional tags shall be valid only for the 
Congress in which such tags are so issued1 and it shall be unlawful to 
display such congressional tags for a period longer than thirty days 
after the opening of the next Congress. 
"Any person violating this section shall be fined not more than 

$300 or imprisoned not more than ninety days, or both." 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 223] 
AN ACT 

To validate titles to certain lands conveyed by Indians of the Five Civilized 
Tribes and to amend the Act entitled "An Act relative to restrictions applicable 
to Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma", approved January 27, 
1933, and to validate State court judgments in Oklahoma and judgments of the 
United States District Courts of the State of Oklahoma. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That no conveyance 
made by an Indian of the Five Civilized Tribes on or after April 
26, 1931, and prior to the date of enactment of this Act, of lands 
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purchased, prior to April 26, 1931, for the use and benefit of such
Indian with funds derived from the sale of, or as income from,
restricted allotted lands and conveyed to him by deed containing
restrictions on alienation without the consent and approval of the
Secretary of the Interior prior to April 26, 1931, shall be invalid
because such conveyance was made without the consent and approval
of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That all such conveyances
made after the date of the enactment of this Act must have the
consent and approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided
further, That if any such conveyances are subject to attack upon
grounds other than the insufficiency of approval or lack of approval
such conveyances shall not be affected by this section.

SEC. 2. That nothing contained in the Act of January 27, 1933
(47 Stat. 777), shall be construed to impose restrictions on the aliena-
tion of lands or interests in lands acquired by inheritance, devise,
or in any other manner, by Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes,
where such lands, or interest therein, were not restricted against
alienation at the time of acquisition, and all conveyances executed
by Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes after January 27, 1933, and
before the date of approval of this section, of lands, or interests in
lands, which, at the time of acquisition by them, were free from
restrictions, are hereby confirmed and declared to be valid, irrespec-
tive of whether such conveyances were or were not approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, or by any county court of the State of
Oklahoma: Provided, That if any such conveyances are subject to
attack upon grounds other than the insufficiency of approval or lack
of approval such conveyances shall not be affected by this section:
Provided further, That the provisions of this section shall not be
construed to validate or confirm any conveyance made in violation
of restrictions recited in any deed to lands purchased with the
restricted or trust funds belonging to any Indian of the Five
Civilized Tribes.

SEC. 3. That no order, judgment, or decree in partition made
entered, or rendered subsequent to the effective date of the Act of
June 14, 1918 (40 Stat. 606), and prior to the effective date of this
Act, and involving inherited restricted lands of enrolled and unen-
rolled members of the Five Civilized Tribes, shall be held null, void,
invalid, or inoperative, nor shall any conveyance of any land pursu-
ant to such order, judgment, or decree be held null, void, invalid,
or inoperative because the United States was not a party to such
order, judgment, or decree, or to any of the proceedings in connec-
tion therewith, or because the United States, its agents, or officers, or
any of them, was not served with any notice or process in connection
therewith, and all such orders, judgments, decrees, and conveyances,
which are subject to attack solely by reason of any of the infirmities
enumerated by this section, are hereby confirmed, approved, and
declared valid.

SEC. 4. If any provision of this Act or the application of such
provision to any person or circumstances shall be held invalid, the
validity of the remainder of the Act and the applicability of such
provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected
thereby.

Approved July 2, 1945.
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purchased, prior to April 26, 1931, for the use and benefit of such 
Indian with funds derived from the sale of, or as income from, 
restricted allotted lands and conveyed to him by deed containing 
restrictions on alienation without the consent and approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior prior to April 26, 1931, shall be invalid 
because such conveyance was made without the consent and approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That all such conveyances 
made after the date of the enactment of this Act must have the 
consent and approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided 
further, That if any such conveyances are subject to attack upon 
grounds other than the insufficiency of approval or lack of approval 
such conveyances shall not be affected by this section. 

SEc. 2. That nothing contained in the Act of January 27, 1933 
(47 Stat. 777), shall be construed to impose restrictions on the aliena-
tion of lands or interests in lands acquired by inheritance, devise, 
or in any other manner, by Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes, 
where such lands, or interest therein, were not restricted against 
alienation at the time of acquisition, and all conveyances executed 
by Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes after January 27, 1933, and 
before the date of approval of this section, of lands, or interests in 
lands, which, at the time of acquisition by them, were free from 
restrictions are hereby confirmed and declared to be valid, irrespec-
tive of whether such conveyances were or were not approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior' or by any county court of the State of 
Oklahoma: Provided, That if any such conveyances are subject to 
attack upon grounds other than the insufficiency of approval or lack 
of approval such conveyances shall not be affected by this section: 
Provided further, That the provisions of this section shall not be 
construed to validate or confirm any conveyance made in violation 
of restrictions recited in any deed to lands purchased with the 
restricted or trust funds belonging to any Indian of the Five 
Civilized Tribes. 

SEC. 3. That no order, judgment, or decree in partition made, 
entered, or rendered subsequent to the effective date of the Act of 
June 14, 1918 (40 Stat. 606), and prior to the effective date of this 
Act, and involving inherited restricted lands of enrolled and unen-
rolled members of the Five Civilized Tribes, shall be held null, void, 
invalid, or inoperative, nor shall any conveyance of any land pursu-
ant to such order, judgment, or decree be held null, void, invalid, 
or inoperative because the United States was not a party to such 
order, judgment, or decree or to any of the proceedings in connec-
tion therewith, or because the United States, its agents, or officers, or 
any of them, was not served with any notice or process in connection 
therewith, and all such orders, judgments, decrees, and conveyances, 
which are subject to attack solely by reason of any of the infirmities 
enumerated by this section, are hereby confirmed, approved, and 
declared valid. 
SEC. 4. If any provision of this Act or the application of such 

provision to any person or circumstances shall be held invalid, the 
validity of the remainder of the Act and the applicability of such 
provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected 
thereby. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 224]
AN ACT

To increase the salary of the executive secretary of the Nurses' Examining Board
of the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the second
sentence of section 9 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act
of February 9, 1907, entitled 'An Act to define the term "registered
nurse" and to provide for the registration of nurses in the District
of Columbia' ", approved March 2, 1929, be, and the same is hereby,
amended to read as follows: "The executive secretary of said Board
may receive a salary to be fixed by said Board at its annual organi-
zation meeting in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as
amended."

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 225]
AN ACT

To extend five-year-level-premium-term policies for an additional three years.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the five-year-
term period under all national service life insurance issued on or
before December 31, 1945, and not exchanged or converted prior to
that date to a plan other than five-year-level-premium-term insurance
is hereby extended for an additional period of three years. The pre-
miums actually chargeable for such additional period shall be the
same as during the original five-year period notwithstanding that
the premiums due under section 602 (e) of the National Service Life
Insurance Act of 1940 are those for a three-year-level-premium-term
insurance at the attained age of the insured at the commencement
date of such three-year period: Provided, That the Administrator of
Veterans Affairs is authorized to make such adjustments as he may
determine to be proper in reserves and any dividends.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 226]
AN ACT

To permit waiving of the bonds of Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail
clerks, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3 of
the Act of August 24, 1912 (37 Stat. 554), as amended (39 U. S. C.,
Supp. III, sec. 135), is hereby further amended to read as follows:
"Every Navy mail clerk and assistant Navy mail clerk and every
Coast Guard mail clerk and assistant Coast Guard mail clerk shall
give bond to the United States in such penal sum as the Postmaster
General may deem sufficient for the faithful performance of his
duties as such clerk: Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy may
waive the giving of bond in the cases of Navy mail clerks and assist-
ant Navy mail clerks. Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail
clerks whose bonds are so waived shall not be entitled to the extra
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54 Stat. 1009.
38 U. S. C. §802 (e).

Adjustments.

July 2, 194
In. R. 3193]

[Public Law 119]

Navy mail clerks.

Bonds.

Waiving of require-
ment.
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[CHAPTER 224] 
AN ACT 

To increase the salary of the executive secretary of the Nurses' Examining Board 
of the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the second 
sentence of section 9 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act 
of February 9, 1907, entitled 'An Act to define the term "registered 
nurse" and to provide for the registration of nurses in the District 
of Columbia' ", approved March 2, 1929, be, and the same is hereby, 
amended to read as follows: "The executive secretary of said Board 
may receive a salary to be fixed by said Board at its annual organi-
zation meeting in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as 
amended." 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 225] 
AN ACT 

To extend five-year-level-premium-term policies for an additional three years. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the five-year- insNatiocenal service life 

term period under all national service life insurance issued on or 
before December 31, 1945, and not exchanged or converted prior to 
that date to a plan other than five-year-level-premium-term insurance 
is hereby extended for an additional period of three years. The pre-
miums actually chargeable for such additional period shall be the 
same as during the original five-year period notwithstanding that 
the premiums due under section 602 (e) of the National Service Life 
Insurance Act of 1940 are those for a three-year-level-premium-term 
insurance at the attained age of the insured at the commencement 
date of such three-year period: Provided, That the Administrator of 
Veterans Affairs is authorized to make such adjustments as he may 
determine to be proper in reserves and any dividends. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 2839] 

[Public Law 117] 

Nurses' Examining 
Board, D. C. 
Salary of executive 

secretary. 

45 Stat. 1521. 
D. C. Code § 2-408. 

42 Stat. 1488. 
5 U. S. 0. § 661; 

Supp. IV, § 661 et seq. 
Ante, p. 298 et seq. 

July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 2949] 

[CHAPTER 226] 
AN ACT 

To permit waiving of the bonds of Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail 
clerks, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3 of 
the Act of August 24, 1912 (37 Stat. 554), as amended (39 U. S. C., 
Supp. III, sec. 135), is hereby further amended to read as follows: 
"Every Navy mail clerk and assistant Navy mail clerk and every 
Coast Guard mail clerk and assistant Coast Guard mail clerk shall 
give bond to the United States in such penal sum as the Postmaster 
General may deem sufficient for the faithful performance of his 
duties as such clerk: Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy may 
waive the giving of bond in the cases of Navy mail clerks and assist-
ant Navy mail clerks. Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail 
clerks whose bonds are so waived shall not be entitled to the extra 

[Public Law 118] 

Premiums. 

54 Stat. 1009. 
38 U. S. C. § 802 (e). 

Adjustments. 

July 2, 1946 
M. R. 3193] 

[Public Law 119] 

Navy mail clerks. 

Bonds. 

Waiving of require-
ment. 
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Reimbursements.

Appropriation au-
thorized.

July 2, 1945
[H. R. 3233]

[Public Law 120]

Government hous-
ing facilities.

Designated person-
nel may occupy on
rental basis.

Exception.

Allowances.

compensation otherwise authorized to be paid them by law. The
Post Office Department shall be reimbursed annually by the Navy
Department in an amount equal to funds embezzled by unbonded
Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail clerks, and funds expended
in payment of claims arising from errors, losses, or defalcations by
unbonded Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail clerks."

SEC. 2. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such amounts
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 227]
AN ACT

To permit members of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and
Geodetic Survey, Public Health Service, and their dependents, to occupy
certain Government housing facilities on a rental basis without loss of rental
allowances.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any other law (including any laws restricting
the occupancy of housing facilities under the jurisdiction of Govern-
ment departments or agencies by personnel, and dependents of per-
sonnel, of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard above
specified ranks, or by personnel, and dependents of personnel, of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey and the Public Health Service), person-
nel of any of the services mentioned herein and their dependents
may be accepted as tenants in and may occupy on a rental basis
any such housing facilities, other than public quarters constructed
or designated for assignment to and occupancy without charge
by such personnel and their dependents if any, and such personnel
shall not be deprived by reason of such occupancy of money allow-
ances to which they are otherwise entitled for rental of quarters.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 228]
July 2, 1945

[H. J. Res. 136]
[Public Law 121]

JOINT RESOLUTION
To provide for the establishment, management, and perpetuation of the Kermit

Roosevelt fund.

Keit Roosvelt Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
fund oosl States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby estab-

Establishment of lished in the War Department a board to be known as the Trustees of
board of trustees, du-
ties, etc. the Kermit Roosevelt Fund, whose duty it shall be properly to admin-

ister all money and property which hereafter may come under its
control as part of the Kermit Roosevelt fund, created pursuant to

bnmposltion of section 2 hereof. The board shall be composed of the Chief of Finance,
United States Army, ex officio, and three general officers of the Army
who shall be appointed to the board and may be replaced thereon by
the Secretary of War.

rAceptnce of efts SEC. 2. The board is hereby authorized to accept from Mrs. Kermit
Roosevelt. Roosevelt such money and property as she may tender, to receipt

therefor on behalf of the United States, and to deposit the funds so
urpose of und. received in the Treasury of the United States as the original corpus

of a trust fund, to be known as the Kermit Roosevelt fund, which
shall be used for the purpose of fostering a better understanding
and a closer relationship between the military forces of the United
States and those of the United Kingdom by sponsoring lectures or
courses of instruction to be delivered by officers of the British Army
at the United States Military Academy and elsewhere in the United
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Roosevelt. 

Purpose of fund. 

compensation otherwise authorized to be paid them by law. The 
Post Office Department shall be reimbursed annually by the Navy 
Department in an amount equal to funds embezzled by unbonded 
Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail clerks, and funds expended 
in payment of claims arising from errors, losses, or defalcations by 
unbonded Navy mail clerks and assistant Navy mail clerks." 
SEC. 2. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of 

any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such amounts 
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 227] 
AN ACT 

To permit members of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, Public Health Service, and their dependents, to occupy 
certain Government housing facilities on a rental basis without loss of rental 
allowances. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assenth led, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any other law (including any laws restricting 
the occupancy of housing facilities under the jurisdiction of Govern-
ment departments or agencies by personnel, and dependents of per-
sonnel, of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard above 
specified ranks, or by personnel, and dependents of personnel, of the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey and the Public Health Service), person-
nel of any of the services mentioned herein and their dependents 
may be accepted as tenants in and may occupy on a rental basis 
any such housing facilities, other than public quarters constructed 
or designated for assignment to and occupancy without charge 
by such personnel and their dependents if any, and such personnel 
shall not be deprived by reason of such occupancy of money allow-
ances to which they are otherwise entitled for rental of quarters. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 2281 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

To provide for the establishment, management, and perpetuation of the Kermit 
Roosevelt fund. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby estab-
lished in the War Department a board to be known as the Trustees of 
the Kermit Roosevelt Fund, whose duty it shall be properly to admin-
ister all money and property which hereafter may come under its 
control as part of the Kermit Roosevelt fund, created pursuant to 
section 2 hereof. The board shall be composed of the Chief of Finance, 
United States Army, ex officio, and three general officers of the Army 
who shall be appointed to the board and may be replaced thereon by 
the Secretary of War. 

SEc. 2. The board is hereby authorized to accept from Mrs. Kermit 
Roosevelt such money and property as she may tender, to receipt 
therefor on behalf of the United States, and to deposit the funds so 
received in the Treasury of the United States as the original corpus 
of a trust fund, to be known as the Kermit Roosevelt fund, which 
shall be used for the purpose of fostering a better understanding 
and a closer relationship between the military forces of the United 
States and those of the United Kingdom by sponsoring lectures or 
courses of instruction to be delivered by officers of the British Army 
at the United States Military Academy and elsewhere in the United 
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States and by officers of the United States Army at Sandhurst Royal
Military College and elsewhere in the United Kingdom or, should such
exchange lectures prove or become impracticable or unnecessary for
any reason, by such other application of the funds as the board,
with the approval of the Secretary of War, may determine. The
original corpus of the fund and the income therefrom may be dis-
bursed at the discretion of the board in furtherance of the stated
purpose, and shall be subject to investment and reinvestment as
provided in section 3 hereof.

SEc. 3. The board is also authorized to accept, receive, hold, and
administer gifts, bequests and devises of money, securities, or other
property, whether real or personal, from any source, for the benefit
of the Kermit Roosevelt fund, but no such gift, bequest, or devise
which entails any expenditure not to be met out of the gift, bequest,
devise, or the income thereof shall be accepted without the consent
of Congress. Such additional sums or property shall be receipted
for by the Chief of Finance and may, at the discretion of the board
and unless otherwise restricted by the terms of the gift, bequest, or
devise, be administered and disbursed in the same manner as the
original corpus of the fund and the income therefrom. The board
may in its discretion sell or exchange securities or other property
given, bequeathed, or devised to or for the benefit of the Kermit
Roosevelt fund, and may invest and reinvest the proceeds thereof,
together with any other moneys in the fund, in such investments as
it may determine from time to time: Provided, however, That the
board is not authorized to engage in any business, nor shall it make
any investments for the account of the fund which could not law-
fully be made by a trust company in the District of Columbia, except
that it may make any investment directly authorized by the instrument
of gift, bequest, or devise under which the funds to be invested are
derived, and may retain any investments accepted by it.

SEC. 4. The income from any property held or administered by
the board, as and when collected, shall be deposited in the Treasury
of the United States to the credit of the trust fund established pur-
suant to section 2 hereof, and it shall be and remain subject to invest-
ment, reinvestment, and disbursement by the board for the uses and
purposes set forth herein.

SEC. 5. The board shall have all the usual powers of a trustee in
respect to all property administered by it, but the members of the
board shall not be personally liable, except for misfeasance, on
account of any acts performed in their trust capacity. The mem-
bers of the board shall not be required to furnish bond, and no addi-
tional compensation shall accrue to any of them on account of their
duties as trustees. Within the limits prescribed by sections 2, 3. and
4 hereof, the administration, control, and expenditure of this fund
and its application to the purposes intended shall be according to the
sole discretion of the board, and the exercise of its discretion and
authority in regard thereto and its decisions thereon, including any
payments made or authorized by it to be made from the Kermit
Roosevelt fund, shall not be subject to review except by the Secre-
tary of War, to whom the board shall, on the 1st day of January,
each year, render a full report of its activities during the preceding
twelve months. The actions of the board shall not be subject to
judicial review except in an action brought in the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia, which is hereby given
jurisdiction of such suits, for the purpose of enforcing the pro-
visions of any trust accepted by the board.

Approved July 2, 1945.
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States and by officers of the United States Army at Sandhurst Royal 
Military College and elsewhere in the United Kingdom or, should such 
exchange lectures prove or become impracticable or unnecessary for 
any reason, by such other application of the funds as the board, 
with the approval of the Secretary of War, may determine. The 
original corpus of the fund and the income therefrom may be dis-
bursed at the discretion of the board in furtherance of the stated 
purpose, and shall be subject to investment and reinvestment as 
provided in section 3 hereof. 
SEC. 3. The board is also authorized to accept, receive, hold, and 

administer gifts, bequests and devises of money, securities, or other 
property, whether real or personal, from any source, for the benefit 
of the Kermit Roosevelt fund, but no such gift, bequest, or devise 
which entails any expenditure not to be met out of the gift, bequest, 
devise, or the income thereof shall be accepted without the consent 
of Congress. Such additional sums or property shall be receipted 
for by the Chief of Finance and may, at the discretion of the board 
and unless otherwise restricted by the terms of the gift, bequest, or 
devise, be administered and disbursed in the same manner as the 
original corpus of the fund and the income therefrom. The board 
may in its discretion sell or exchange securities or other property 
given, bequeathed, or devised to or for the benefit of the Kermit 
Roosevelt fund, and may invest and reinvest the proceeds thereof, 
together with any other moneys in the fund, in such investments as 
it may determine from time to time: Provided, however, That the 
board is not authorized to engage in any business7 nor shall it make 
any investments for the account of the fund which could not law-
fully be made by a trust company in the District of Columbia, except 
that it may make any investment directly authorized by the instrument 
of gift, bequest, or devise under which the funds to be invested are 
derived, and may retain any investments accepted by it. 
SEC. 4. The income from any property held or administered by 

the board, as and when collected, shall be deposited in the Treasury 
of the United States to the credit of the trust fund established pur-
suant to section 2 hereof, and it shall be and remain subject to invest-
ment, reinvestment, and disbursement by the board for the uses and 
purposes set forth herein. 
SEC. 5. The board shall have all the usual powers of a trustee in 

respect to all property administered by it, but the members of the 
board shall not be personally liable, except for misfeasance, on 
account of any acts performed in their trust capacity. The mem-
bers of the board shall not be required to furnish bond, and no addi-
tional compensation shall accrue to any of them on account of their 
duties as trustees. Within the limits prescribed by sections 27 3, and 
4 hereof, the administration, control, and expenditure of this fund 
and its application to the purposes intended shall be according to the 
sole discretion of the board, and the exercise of its discretion and 
authority in regard thereto and its decisions thereon, including any 
payments made or authorized by it to be made from the Kermit 
Roosevelt fund, shall not be subject to review except by the Secre-
tary of War, to whom the board shall, on the 1st day of January, 
each year, render a full report of its activities during the preceding 
twelve months. The actions of the board shall not be subject to 
judicial review except in an action brought in the United States 
District Court for the District of Columbia, which is hereby given 
jurisdiction of such suits, for the purpose of enforcing the pro-
visions of any trust accepted by the board. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 
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July 3, 1945
[H. R. 2875]

[Public Law 122]

PUBLIC LAWS-CHS. 261,262-JULY 3, 1945

[CHAPTER 261] AN ACT
To amend an Act entitled "An Act to fix the salaries of officers and members

of the Metropolitan Police force and the Fire Department of the District of
Columbia."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
District of olonm- United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 of

biathe Act entitled "An Act to fix the salaries of officers and members
of the Metropolitan Police force and the Fire Department of the

46 Stat. 840; 58 Stat. District of Columbia", approved July 1, 1930 (46 Stat. 839), as
217.

D. C. Code § 4405; amended May 5, 1944, be, and the same is hereby, further amended
Supp. IV §4-405. to read as follows:

Fire Department. "SEC. 2. That the annual basic salaries of the officers and members
Salaries of officers

and members. of the Fire Department of the District of Columbia shall be as fol-
postp 470. lows: Chief engineer, $8,000; deputy chief engineers, $5,000 each;

battalion chief engineers, $4,500 each; fire marshal, $5,000; deputy
fire marshal, $3,600; inspectors, $2,460 each; captains, $3,600 each;
lieutenants, $3,050 each; sergeants, $2,750 each; superintendent of
machinery, $5,000; assistant superintendent of machinery, $3,600;

Pot, pp. 471, 62. pilots, $3,400 each; marine engineers, $3,400 each; assistant marine
engineers, $2,460 each; marine firemen, $2,100 each; privates, a basic
salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase of $100 in salary
for five years, or until the maximum salary of $2,400 is reached. All
original appointments of privates shall be made at the basic salary
of $1,900 per year, and the first year of service shall be probationary.'

Efective date. This Act shall become effective on the first day of the first month
following the month in which approved.

Approved July 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 262]
AN ACT

July 3, 1945
[H. R. 3024] Making appropriations for the Department of the Interior for the fiscal year

[Public Law 123] ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes.

Interior Depart-
ment Appropriation
Act. 1046.

Post, pp. 646-50.

Radio broadcasts
respecting legislation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriatel, for the Department of the Interior for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1946, namely:

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

SALARIES

Salaries: For the Secretary of the Interior (hereafter in this Act
referred to as the Secretary), and other personal services in the District
of Columbia and elsewhere, $1,079,740: Provided, That no part of the
appropriation made available to the office of the Secretary by this
section shall be used for the broadcast of radio programs designed for
or calculated to influence the passage or defeat of any legislation pend-
ing before the Congress.

OFFICE OF SOLICITOR

For personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field,
$210,926.

DIVISION OF TERRITORIES AND ISLAND POSSESSIONS

For personal services in the District of Columbia, $118,980.
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[CHAPTER 261] 
AN ACT 

To amend an Act entitled "An Act to fix the salaries of officers and members 
of the Metropolitan Police force and the Fire Department of the District of 
Columbia." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 of 
the Act entitled "An Act to fix the salaries of officers and members 
of the Metropolitan Police force and the Fire Department of the 
District of Columbia", approved July 1, 1930 (46 Stat. 839), as 
amended May 5, 1944, be, and the same is hereby, further amended 
to read as follows: 

"SEc. 2. That the annual basic salaries of the officers and members 
of the Fire Department of the District of Columbia shall be as fol-
lows: Chief engineer, $8,000; deputy chief engineers, $5,000 each; 
battalion chief engineers, $4,500 each; fire marshal, $5,000; deputy 
fire marshal, $3,600; inspectors, $2,460 each; captains, $3,600 each; 
lieutenants, $3,050 each; sergeants, $2,750 each; superintendent of 
machinery, $5,000; assistant superintendent of machinery, $3,600; 
pilots, $3,400 each; marine engineers, $3,400 each; assistant marine 
engineers, $2,460 each; marine firemen, $2,100 each; privates, a basic 
salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase of $100 in salary 
for five years; or until the maximum salary of $2,400 is reached. All 
original appointments of privates shall be made at the basic salary 
of $1,900 per year, and the first year of service shall be probationary." 

This Act shall become effective on the first day of the first month 
following the month in which approved. 
Approved July 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 262] 
AN ACT 

Making appropriations for the Department of the Interior for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, for the Department of the Interior for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1946, namely: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

SALARIES 

Salaries: For the Secretary of the Interior (hereafter in this Act 
referred to as the Secretary), and other personal services in the District 
of Columbia and elsewhere, $1,079,740: Provided, That no part of the 
appropriation made available to the office of the Secretary by this 
section shall be used for the broadcast of radio programs designed for 
or calculated to influence the passage or defeat of any legislation pend-
ing before the Congress. 

OFFICE OF SOLICITOR 

For personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field, 
$210,926. 

DIVISION OF TERRITORIES AND ISLAND POSSESSIONS 

For personal services in the District of Columbia, $118,980. 
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PETROLEUM CONSERVATION DIVISION

For all salaries and expenses necessary for administering and
enforcing the provisions of the Act of February 22, 1935, as amended
(15 U. S. C. 15A), and for cooperation with Federal and State author-
ities in the production and conservation of oil and gas, including
personal services in the District of Columbia; travel expenses; con-
tract stenographic reporting services; stationery and office supplies;
not to exceed $2,500 for printing and binding; and the maintenance,
operation, and repair of passenger-carrying vehicles, $173,212.

DIVISION OF GEOGRAPHY

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Division
of Geography, during the emergency declared by the President on
May 27, 1941, and for a period not exceeding thirty days thereafter,
in performing the duties imposed upon the Secretary by Executive
Order 6680, dated April 17, 1934, relating to uniform usage in regard
to geographic nomenclature and orthography throughout the Federal
Government, including personal services in the District of Columbia,
stationery and office supplies, and printing and binding, $25,000.

SOIL AND MOISTURE CONSERVATION OPERATIONS

For all necessary expenses of administering and carrying out directly
and in cooperation with other agencies a soil and moisture conser-
vation program on lands under the jurisdiction of the Department of
the Interior in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April 27,
1935 (16 U. S. C. 590a-590f), and Reorganization Plan Numbered IV,
including such special measures as may be necessary to prevent floods
and siltation of reservoirs; the improvement of irrigation and land
drainage; the procurement of nursery stock and the establishment
and operation of erosion nurseries; the making of conservation plans
and surveys; the dissemination of information; and including $86,626
for departmental personal services including such services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia; traveling expenses; printing and binding; furni-
ture, furnishings, office equipment and supplies; operation, main-
tenance, and repair of motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-
carrying vehicles hire, maintenance, and operation of aircraft,
$1,200,000: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for
meeting expenses of warehouse maintenance and the procurement,
care, and handling of supplies, materials, and equipment stored therein
for distribution to projects under the supervision of the Department
of the Interior.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

For the contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary and the
bureaus and offices of the Department (except as otherwise provided),
including teletype rentals and service; streetcar fares not exceeding
$300; traveling expenses, including not exceeding $5,000 for inspec-
tions and investigations by the legislative branch, and any request
from appropriate authority in such branch in connection therewith
shall be immediately complied with by administrative authority in
the Department; not exceeding $500 for the payment of damages
caused to private property by Department motor vehicles; mainte-
nance, repair, and operation of four passenger automobiles; expense
of taking testimony and preparing the same in connection with
disbarment proceedings instituted against persons charged with
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For all salaries and expenses necessary for administering and 
enforcing the provisions of the Act of February 22, 1935, as amended 
(15 U. S. C. 15A), and for cooperation with Federal and State author-
ities in the production and conservation of oil and gas, including 
personal services in the District of Columbia; travel expenses; con-
tract stenographic reporting services; stationery and office supplies; 
not to exceed $2,500 for printing and binding; and the maintenance, 
operation, and repair of passenger-carrying vehicles, $173,212. 

DIVISION OF GEOGRAPHY 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Division 
of Geography, during the emergency declared by the President on 
May 27, 1941, and for a period not exceeding thirty days thereafter, 
in performing the duties imposed upon the Secretary by Executive 
Order 6680, dated April 17, 1934, relating to uniform usage in regard 
to geographic nomenclature and orthography throughout the Federal 
Government, including personal services in the District of Columbia, 
stationery and office supplies, and printing and binding, $25,000. 

SOIL AND MOISTURE CONSERVATION OPERATIONS 

For all necessary expenses of administering and carrying out directly 
and in cooperation with other agencies a soil and moisture conser-
vation program on lands under the jurisdiction of the Department of 
the Interior in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April 27, 
1935 (16 U. S. C. 590a-590f), and Reorganization Plan Numbered IV, 
including such special measures as may be necessary to prevent floods 
and siltation of reservoirs; the improvement of irrigation and land 
drainage; the procurement of nursery stock and the establishment 
and operation of erosion nurseries; the making of conservation plans 
and surveys; the dissemination of information; and including $86,626 
for departmental personal services including such services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia; traveling expenses; printing and binding; furni-
ture, furnishings, office equipment and supplies; operation, main-
tenance, and repair of motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-
carrying vehicles, hire, maintenance, and operation of aircraft, 
$1,200,000: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for 
meeting expenses of warehouse maintenance and the procurement, 
care, and handling of supplies, materials, and equipment stored therein 
for distribution to projects under the supervision of the Department 
of the Interior. 

49 Stat. 30. 
15 U. S. C. ti 715-

7151; Supp. IV, § 7151. 

3 CFR, p. 293. 

49 Stat. 163. 
16 U. S. C., SIMP. 

IV, §§590a-5901. 
54 Stat. 1235. 
5 U. S. O. § 133t 

note. 

Aircraft. 

Warehouse main-
tenance, etc,. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF THE IN rEitIOR 

For the contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary and the 
bureaus and offices of the Department (except as otherwise provided), 
including teletype rentals and service; streetcar fares not exceeding 
$300; traveling expenses, including not exceeding $5,000 for inspec- ITtsitn i°annsch. bY 
tions and investigations by the legislative branch, and any request 
from appropriate authority in such branch in connection therewith 
shall be immediately complied with by administrative authority in 
the Department; not exceeding $500 for the payment of damages 
caused to private property by Department motor vehicles; mainte-
nance repair, and operation of four passenger automobiles; expense 
of taking testimony and preparing the same in connection with 
disbarment proceedings instituted against persons charged with 
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36 Stat. 371.

Transmission lines.

48 Stat. 461.
48 U. S.C. 1237 (4).

58 Stat. 4i6.
Ante, p. 84.

improper practices before the Department, its bureaus and offices;
expense of translations, and not exceeding $1,000 for contract steno-
graphic reporting services; not exceeding $700 for newspapers;
$12,500, exclusively for payment of awards pursuant to the Act of
June 26, 1944 (Public Law 357); printing and binding; $208,860; and,
in addition thereto, sums transferred from other appropriations to
this for stationery supplies as follows: General Land Office, $6,500;
Geological Survey, $13,000; National Park Service, $7,500; Bureau
of Reclamation, $8,400, any unexpended portion of which shall revert
and be credited to the reclamation fund; Bureau of Mines, $15,500;
Grazing Service, $6,000.

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of
penalty mail of the Department of the Interior, as required by section
2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $315,000.

COMMISSION OF FINE ARTS

For expenses made necessary by the Act establishing a Commission
of Fine Arts (40 U. S. C. 104), including personal services in the
District of Columbia, printing and binding and payment of actual
traveling expenses of the members and secretary of the Commission
in attending meetings and committee meetings of the Commission
either within or outside of the District of Columbia, to be disbursed
on vouchers approved by the Commission, $6,880.

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION

Not to exceed $3,487,110 of the unobligated balance of the appro-
priation "Construction, operation, and maintenance, Bonneville power
transmission system", shall be available under the account for said
appropriation in the fiscal year 1946 for expenses of marketing and
operation of transmission facilities, and administrative costs in con-
nection therewith, including $20,850 for personal services in the
District of Columbia, the purchase (not exceeding thirty), mainte-
nance, and operation of passenger automobiles, and hire, maintenance,
and operation of aircraft: Provided, That funds available for con-
struction of transmission lines shall be available only for the
construction of such lines as have been previously authorized by
Congress.

UNITED STATES HIGH COMMISSIONER TO THE
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

For the maintenance of the office of the United States High Com-
missioner to the Philippine Islands as authorized by subsection 4 of
section 7 of the Act approved March 24, 1934 (48 U. S. C. 1232),
including salaries and wages; rental, furnishings, equipment, main-
tenance, renovation, and repair of office quarters and living quarters
for the High Commissioner; supplies and equipment; printing and
binding; newspapers; traveling expenses, including for persons
appointed hereunder within the United States and their families,
actual expenses of travel and transportation of their household effects
from their homes in the United States to the Philippine Islands, and
return, utilizing Government vessels whenever practicable; purchase
(one at not to exceed $3,000 and two at $1,500 each), operation, main-
tenance, and repair of passenger automobiles; and all other necessary
expenses, $278,900, of which not exceeding $10,000 shall be available
for expenditure in the discretion of the High Commissioner for main-
tenance of his household; and the appropriations contained in the
Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1945, and the First Deficiency
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improper practices before the Department, its bureaus and offices; 
expense of translations, and not exceeding $1,000 for contract steno-
graphic reporting services; not exceeding $700 for newspapers; 
$12,500, exclusively for payment of awards pursuant to the Act of 
June 26, 1944 (Public Law 357) ; printing and binding; $208,860; and, 
in addition thereto, sums transferred from other appropriations to 
this for stationery supplies as follows: General Land Office, $6,500; 
Geological Survey, $13,000; National Park Service, $7,500; Bureau 
of Reclamation, $8,400, any unexpended portion of which shall revert 
and be credited to the reclamation fund; Bureau of Mines, $15,500; 
Grazing Service, $6,000. 
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of 

penalty mail of the Department of the Interior, as required by section 
2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $315,000. 

COMMISSION OF FINE ARTS 

For expenses made necessary by the Act establishing a Commission 
of Fine Arts (40 U. S. C. 104), including personal services in the 
District of Columbia, printing and binding and payment of actual 
traveling expenses of the members and secretary of the Commission 
in attending meetings and committee meetings of the Commission 
either within or outside of the District of Columbia, to be disbursed 
on vouchers approved by the Commission, $6,880. 

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINIS'IltATION 

Not to exceed $3,487,110 of the unobligated balance of the appro-
priation "Construction, operation, and maintenance, Bonneville power 
transmission system", shall be available under the account for said 
appropriation in the fiscal year 1946 for expenses of marketing and 
operation of transmission facilities, and administrative costs in con-
nection therewith, including $20,850 for personal services in the 
District of Columbia, the purchase (not exceeding thirty), mainte-
nance, and operation of passenger automobiles, and hire, maintenance, 
and operation of aircraft: Provided, That funds available for con-
struction of transmission lines shall be available only for the 
construction of such lines as have been previously authorized by 
Congress. 

UNITED STATES HIGH COMMISSIONER TO THE 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

For the maintenance of the office of the United States High Com-
missioner to the Philippine Islands as authorized by subsection 4 of 
section 7 of the Act approved March 24, 1934 (48 U. S. C. 1232), 
including salaries and wages; rental, furnishings, equipment, main-
tenance, renovation, and repair of office quarters and living quarters 
for the High Commissioner; supplies and equipment; printing and 
binding; newspapers; traveling expenses, including for persons 
appointed hereunder within the United States and their families, 
actual expenses of travel and transportation of their household effects 
from their homes in the United States to the Philippine Islands, and 
return, utilizing Government vessels whenever practicable; purchase 
(one at not to exceed $3,000 and two at $1,500 each), operation, main-
tenance, and repair of passenger automobiles; and all other necessary 
expenses, $278,900, of which not exceeding $10,000 shall be available 
for expenditure in the discretion of the High Commissioner for main-
tenance of his household; and the appropriations contained in the 
Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1945, and the First Deficiency 
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Appropriation Act, 1945, for the United States High Commissioner
to the Philippine Islands are hereby continued available for the same
objects until June 30, 1946.

OFFICE OF FISHERY COORDINATION

Salaries and expenses: For expenses necessary to enable the Office
of Fishery Coordination to carry out its functions and activities
under Executive Order 9204, dated July 21, 1942, and such functions 150 ui. C., 'npp.
and activities as have been delegated to it by the Secretary pursuant
to the authority delegated to him under Food Directive Numbered
2, issued by the Secretary of Agriculture on February 8, 1943
(8 F. R. 1777), as amended March 16, 1943 (8 F. R. 3280), including
personal services in the District of Columbia; contract stenographic
reporting services; the acceptance and utilization of voluntary and
uncompensated services; maintenance, operation, repair, and hire of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; printing and binding:
and the purchase in the District of Columbia and elsewhere of items
otherwise properly chargeable to the appropriation "Contingent
expenses, Department of the Interior"; $212,500.

SOLID FUELS ADMINISTRATION FOR WAR

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Solid
Fuels Administration for War in performing its functions as pre-
scribed in Executive Order Numbered 9332 of April 19, 1943, includ- 50 U. S. C., Supp.

ing the employment, without regard to civil-service and classification Iv, app. 601 note.

laws, of a Deputy Administrator at not to exceed $10,000 per annum Deputy 
A d mini

and not to exceed twenty-eight technical employees; other personal toret
services in the District of Columbia; printing and binding; traveling
expenses, including attendance at meetings of organizations con-
cerned with the purposes of this appropriation; reimbursement at
not to exceed 3 cents per mile of employees for expenses incurred
by them in official travel in privately owned automobiles within the
limits of their official stations; contract stenographic reporting serv-
ices; newspapers; office supplies; furniture and equipment; mainte-
nance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying automobiles; and
the acceptance and utilization of voluntary and uncompensated
services, $3,600,000.

SOUTHWESTERN POWER ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the South- DNo^dok Dam p^a

western Power Administration in disposing of the electric power ects.

and energy from the Norfolk Dam and Denison Dam projects, in
accordance with Executive Orders 9353, 9366, and 9373, including p3 C, 943 Supp.,

printing and binding, and the operation and maintenance of pas-
senger-carrying motor vehicles, $110,000.

The unobligated balance of the Public Works Administration and feowage right.d

allotment of $500,000 made to the Department of the Interior, South-
western Power Administration, under authority of section 201 of the 52 Stat.816.

Public Works Administration Appropriation Act of 1938, and con-
tinued available by the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act 1944, 58tat.602

until June 30, 1945, is hereby continued available to the said Power
Administration until June 30, 1946, for the purpose of acquiring
land and flowage rights made necessary by the increased elevation
of the Grand River Dam and for expenses in connection with such
acquisition.

66347o-46--PT. -- 21
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Appropriation Act, 1945, for the United States High Commissioner 
to the Philippine Islands are hereby continued available for the same 
objects until June 30, 1946. 

OFFICE OF FISHERY COORDINATION 

Salaries and expenses: For expenses necessary to enable the Office 
of Fishery Coordination to carry out its functions and activities 
under Executive Order 9204, dated July 21, 1942, and such functions 
and activities as have been delegated to it by the Secretary pursuant 
to the authority delegated to him under Food Directive Numbered 
2, issued by the Secretary of Agriculture on February 8, 1943 
(8 F. R. 1777), as amended March 16, 1943 (8 F. R. 3280), including 
personal services in the District of Columbia; contract stenographic 
reporting services; the acceptance and utilization of voluntary and 
uncompensated services; maintenance, operation, repair, and hire of 
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; printing and binding; 
and the purchase in the District of Columbia and elsewhere of items 
otherwise properly chargeable to the appropriation "Contingent 
expenses, Department of the Interior"; $212,500. 

SOLID FUELS ADMINISTRATION FOR WAR 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Solid 
Fuels Administration for War in performing its functions as pre-
scribed in Executive Order Numbered 9332 of April 19, 1943, includ-
ing the employment, without regard to civil-service and classification 
laws, of a Deputy Administrator at not to exceed $10,000 per annum 
and not to exceed twenty-eight technical employees; other personal 
services in the District of Columbia; printing and binding; traveling 
expenses, including attendance at meetings of organizations con-
cerned with the purposes of this appropriation; reimbursement at 
not to exceed 3 cents per mile of employees for expenses incurred 
by them in official travel in privately owned automobiles within the 
limits of their official stations; contract stenographic reporting serv-
ices; newspapers; office supplies; furniture and equipment; mainte-
nance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying automobiles; and 
the acceptance and utilization of voluntary and uncompensated 
services, $3,600,000. 

SOUTHWESTERN POWER ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the South-
western Power Administration in disposing of the electric power 
and energy from the Norfolk Dam and Denison Dam projects, in 
accordance with Executive Orders 9353, 9366, and 9373, including 
printing and binding, and the operation and maintenance of pas-
senger-carrying motor vehicles, $110,000. 
The unobligated balance of the Public Works Administration 

allotment of $500,000 made to the Department of the Interior, South-
western Power Administration, under authority of section 201 of the 
Public Works Administration Appropriation Act of 1938, and con-
tinued available by the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1944, 
until June 30, 1945, is hereby continued available to the said Power 
Administration until June 30, 1946, for the purpose of acquiring 
land and flowage rights made necessary by the increased elevation 
of the Grand River Dam and for expenses in connection with such 
acquisition. 

50 U. S. C., Supp. 
IV, app. § 601 note. 

60 U. S. C., Supp. 
IV, app. § 601 note. 

Deputy Adminis-
trator, etc. 

Norfolk Dam and 
Denison Dam proj-
ects. 

3 CFR, 1943 Stipp., 
pp. 26, 35, 39. 

Acquisition of land 
and flowage rights. 

52 Stat. 816. 

68 Stat. 602. 
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GENERAL LAND OFFICE

Pot, p. 46. Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia,
$735,070, including one clerk who shall be designated by the Presi-
dent to sign land patents.

General expenses: For traveling expenses of officers and employees,
for employment of stenographers and other assistants, for production
of maps and officials plats of surveys; for expenses of restoration to
the public domain of lands in forest reserves and of lands temporarily

Heaings, etc. withdrawn for forest-reserve purposes; for printing and binding; and
Har se for expenses of hearings or other proceedings held by order of the

General Land Office to determine the character of lands, whether
alleged fraudulent entries are of that character or have been made in

322

Salaries and expenses: For carrying out the provisions of the
i 3l- Act of June 28, 1934, as amended (43 U. S. G. 8A), including exami-

nation and classification of lands with respect to grazing or agricul-
tural utility, preparation of land classification maps and reports,
fire prevention and the suppression or emergency prevention of fires
on or threatening lands under the jurisdiction of the Grazing Service,
contract stenographic reporting services, traveling and other neces-
sary expenses, personal services in the District of Columbia, purchase
(not to exceed twelve), operation, and maintenance of motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and printing and binding,

'tock $943,970; for payment of a salary of $5 per diem while actually
employed and for the payment of necessary travel expenses, exclusive
of subsistence, of members of advisory committees of local stock-

main- men, $35,500; in all, $979,470: Provided, That this appropriation
shall be available for expenses of warehouse maintenance and the
procurement, care, and handling of supplies, materials, and equip-
ment stored therein for distribution to projects under the super-

ent. vision of the Grazing Service, the cost of such supplies and materials
or the value of such equipment (including the cost of transportation
and handling) to be reimbursed, to the appropriation for "Salaries
and expenses, Grazing Service", current at the time additional sup-
plies, materials, or equipment are procured, from the appropriations
chargeable with the cost or value of such supplies, materials, or
equipment.

Fire fighting: For fighting and preventing fires on or threatening
lands under Grazing Service administration, $50,000, which amount
shall also be available for meeting obligations of the preceding fiscal
year.

Range improvements: For construction, purchase, and maintenance
of range improvements within grazing districts, pursuant to the pro-
visions of sections 10 and 11 of the Act of June 28, 1934, as amended

i s 315i, (43 U. S. C. 8A), and not including contributions under section 9 of
the Act of June 28, 1934, $105,950: Provided, That expenditures
hereunder shall not exceed 25 per centum of all moneys received from
grazing districts under the provisions of said Act of June 28, 1934,
as amended, during the fiscal years 1945 and 1946.

Leasing of grazing lands: For leasing State, county, or privately
owned lands in accordance with the provisions of the Act of June 23,

315m-1 1938 (52 Stat. 1033), $7,500: Provided, That expenditures hereunder
shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in

31im-4. accordance with section 4 of said Act.
Appropriations herein made for the Grazing Service for "Salaries

and expenses", "Range improvements", and "Fire fighting" shall be
available for the hire, maintenance, and operation of aircraft.

48 Stat. 1273.
43 U. S. C. §

315j, 315h.

Limitation.

43 U. S.C. §§
to 315m-4.

43U. S.C. §3

Aircraft.
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Salaries and expenses: For carrying out the provisions of the 
48 Stat. 1269. Act of June 28, 1934, as amended (43 U. S. G. 8A), including exami-
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tural utility, preparation of land classification maps and reports, 
fire prevention and the suppression or emergency prevention of fires 
on or threatening lands under the jurisdiction of the Grazing Service, 
contract stenographic reporting services, traveling and other neces-
sary expenses, personal services in the District of Columbia, purchase 
(not to exceed twelve), operation, and maintenance of motor-
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Post, p. 646. 
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GENERAL LAND OFFICE 

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia, 
$735,0702 including one clerk who shall be designated by the Presi-
dent to sign land patents. 

General expenses: For traveling expenses of officers and employees, 
for employment of stenographers and other assistants, for production 
of maps and officials plats of surveys; for expenses of restoration to 
the public domain of lands in forest reserves and of lands temporarily 
withdrawn for forest-reserve purposes; for printing and binding; and 
for expenses of hearings or other proceedings held by order of the 
General Land Office to determine the character of lands, whether 
alleged fraudulent entries are of that character or have been made in 
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compliance with the law, and of hearings in disbarment proceedings,
$31,000.

Surveying public lands: For surveys and resurveys of public lands,
examination of surveys heretofore made and reported to be defective
or fraudulent, inspecting mineral deposits, coal fields, and timber
districts, making fragmentary surveys, and such other surveys or
examinations as may be required for identification of lands for
purposes of evidence in any suit or proceeding in behalf of the United
States, under the supervision of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office and direction of the Secretary, $450,000, including pur-
chase of one and operation and maintenance of motor-propelled
passenger-carrying vehicles: Provided, That this appropriation may
be expended for surveys made under the supervision of the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, but when expended for surveys
that would not otherwise be chargeable hereto it shall be reimbursed
from the applicable appropriation, fund, or special deposit.

Salaries and expenses, branch of field examination: For salaries
and expenses of field examinations, classification of lands, and investi-
gations required in the administration and execution of the public
land laws, and the protection of the public lands and their resources
from trespass, including purchase of fifteen and operation and
maintenance of passenger-carrying automobiles, $354,695.

Salaries and expenses of land offices: For all necessary expenses
incident to the operation and maintenance of district land offices and
the disposal, supervision, and management of the public lands,
including operation and maintenance of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles, $237,000: Provided, That no expenses chargeable to
the Government shall be incurred by registers in the conduct of local
land offices except upon previous specific authorization by the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Forest management and protection, public domain, Alaska: For
the administration and management of forest resources, including the
prevention and suppression of fires on the public domain in Alaska,
including the use of airplanes by charter or otherwise, and the mainte-
nance and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles,
$147,460.

Payments to States of 5 per centum of proceeds from sales of public
lands: For payment to the several States of 5 per centum of the net
proceeds of sales of public lands lying within their limits, for the
purpose of education or of making public roads and improvements,
$2,500: Provided, That expenditures hereunder shall not exceed the
aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance with section
4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934.

Revested Oregon and California Railroad and reconveyed Coos Bay
Wagon Road grant lands, Oregon: For carrying out the provisions of
title I of the Act of August 28, 1937 (50 Stat. 874), including fire pro-
tection and patrol on these and adjacent and intermingled public
lands, through cooperative agreements with Federal, State, and county
agencies, or otherwise, and including travel and other necessary
expenses; and operation and maintenance of motor-propelled passen-
ger-carrying vehicles, $310,000: Provided, That such expenditures
shall be reimbursed from the 25 per centum referred to in section c,
title II, of the Act approved August 28, 1937, of the special fund
designated the "Oregon and California Land Grant Fund" and section
4 of the Act approved May 24, 1939, of the special fund designated the
"Coos Bay Wagon Road Grant Fund".

Range improvements on public lands outside of grazing districts
(receipt limitation): For construction, purchase, and maintenance of
range improvements on the public lands subject to grazing leases
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Expenditures for
surveys.

Podt, p. 646.

Payments to States.

48 Stat. 1227.
31 U. . C. § 725c.

Reimbursement.

50 Stat. 876.

53 Stat. 754.
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title II, of the Act approved August 28, 1937, of the special fund 
designated the "Oregon and California Land Grant Fund" and section 
4 of the Act approved May 24, 1939, of the special fund designated the 
"Coos Bay Wagon Road Grant Fund". 
Range improvements on public lands outside of grazing districts 

(receipt limitation) : For construction, purchase, and maintenance of 
range improvements on the public lands subject to grazing leases 

Expenditures for 
surveys. 

Post, p. 846. 

Payments to States. 

48 Stat. 1227. 
31 1J. 8. C. § 725e. 

Reimbursement. 

50 Stat. 876. 

53 Stat. 754. 
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under the provisions of section 15 and pursuant to the provisions of
48 Stat. 1275, 1273. section 10 of the Act of June 28, 1934, as amended (43 U. S. C. 8A),
43 U. S. C. §§ 315m,

315i. including operation and maintenance of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles, $46,430: Provided, That expenditures hereunder
shall not exceed 25 per centum of all moneys received under the pro-
visions of section 15 of said Act during the fiscal years 1945 and 1946.

Po, p. 646. Payment to Oklahoma from royalties, oil and gas, south half of
Red River: For payment of 371/2 per centum of the royalties derived
from the south half of Red River in Oklahoma under the provisions

42 Stat. 1448. of the Act of March 4, 1923 (30 U. S. C. 233), which shall be paid to
the State of Oklahoma in lieu of all State and local taxes upon tribal
funds accruing under said Act, to be expended by the State in the
same manner as if received under section 35 of the Act approved

41 Stat. 450. February 25, 1920 (30 U. S. C. 191), $3,000: Provided, That expendi-
tures hereunder shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into

48the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appro-
31 U . C. § 725c. priation Repeal Act, 1934.
Po, p. 646. Fire protection and timber management, public domain, conti-

nental United States: For necessary expenses for the protection and
preservation of timber and other growth on the public domain, pur-

42 tat. 857. suant to the Act of September 20, 1922 (16 U. S. C. 594), and for the
promotion of sustained yield forest management, pursuant to the

16 u. s. ., supp. Act of March 29, 1944 (58 Stat. 132), not to exceed $18,000 for personal
Iv, I583-683. services in the District of Columbia; and the purchase, operation,

and maintenance of one passenger automobile; $150,000.

Pot, p. 647. BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Purchase of goods
and supplies.

Maintenance of law
and order.

Lease, etc., of agen-
cy buildings.

SALARIES AND GENERAL EXPENSES

For departmental personal services, including such services in the
District of Columbia, $691,760.

For travel expenses of departmental employees of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs; radio, telegraph, and telephone toll messages on
business pertaining to the Indian Service sent and received by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs at Washington, District of Columbia, and
Chicago, Illinois; rental of office equipment and the purchase of neces-
sary supplies therefor; printing and binding, including the purchase
of reprints of scientific and technical articles published in periodicals
and journals; and other necessary expenses of the Indian Service for
which no other appropriation is available, $80,900.

For advertising, inspection, storage, and all other expenses inci-
dent to the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian Service and
for payment of railroad, pipe-line, and other transportation costs of
such goods and supplies, $760,000: Provided, That no part of this
appropriation shallbe used in payment for any services except bill
therefor is rendered within one year from the time the service is
performed.

For maintaining law and order on Indian reservations, including
pay of judges of Indian courts, pay of Indian police, and pay of
employees engaged in the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating
liquors, marihuana, and deleterious drugs among Indians, and includ-
ing traveling expenses, supplies, and equipment, $272,600.

For lease, purchase, construction (not to exceed $1,500 for any one
building), repair, and improvement of agency buildings, exclusive of
hospital buildings, including the installation, repair, and improve-
ment of heating, lighting, power, and sewerage and water systems in
connection therewith, $200,000.

Vehicles, Indian Service: Not to exceed $450,000 of applicable
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under the provisions of section 15 and pursuant to the provisions of 
section 10 of the Act of June 28, 1934, as amended (43 U. S. C. 8A), 
including operation and maintenance of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles, $46,430: Provided, That expenditures hereunder 
shall not exceed 25 per centum of all moneys received under the pro-
visions of section 15 of said Act during the fiscal years 1945 and 1946. 
Payment to Oklahoma from royalties, oil and gas, south half of 

Red River: For payment of 37% per centum of the royalties derived 
from the south half of Red River in Oklahoma under the provisions 
of the Act of March 4, 1923 (30 U. S. C. 233), which shall be paid to 
the State of Oklahoma in lieu of all State and local taxes upon tribal 
funds accruing under said Act, to be expended by the State in the 
same manner as if received under section 35 of the Act approved 
February 25, 1920 (30 U. S. C. 191), $3,000: Provided, That expendi-
tures hereunder shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into 
the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appro-
priation Repeal Act, 1934. 

Fire protection and timber management, public domain? conti-
nental United States: For necessary expenses for the protection and 
preservation of timber and other growth on the public domain, pur-
suant to the Act of September 20, 1922 (16 U. S. C. 594), and for the 
promotion of sustained yield forest management, pursuant to the 
Act of March 29, 1944 (58 Stat. 132), not to exceed $18,000 for personal 
services in the District of Columbia; and the purchase, operation, 
and maintenance of one passenger automobile; $150,000. 

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

SALARIES AND GENERAL EXPENSES 

For departmental personal services, including such services in the 
District of Columbia, $691,760. 
For travel expenses of departmental employees of the Bureau of 

• Indian Affairs; radio, telegraph, and telephone toll messages on 
business pertaining to the Indian Service sent and received by the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs at Washington, District of Columbia, and 
Chicago, Illinois; rental of office equipment and the purchase of neces-
sary supplies therefor; printing and binding, including the purchase 
of reprints of scientific and technical articles published in periodicals 
and journals; and other necessary expenses of the Indian Service for 
which no other appropriation is available, $80,900. 

Purchase of goods For advertising, inspection, storage, and all other expenses inci-
and supplies. dent to the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian Service and 

for payment of railroad, pipe-line, and other transportation costs of 
such goods and supplies, $760,000: Provided, That no part of this 
appropriation shall be used in payment for any services except bill 
therefor is rendered within one year from the time the service is 
performed. 

Maintenance of law For maintaining law and order on Indian reservations, including 
and order, pay of judges of Indian courts, pay of Indian police, and pay of 

employees engaged in the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating 
liquors, marihuana, and deleterious drugs among Indians, and includ-
ing traveling expenses, supplies, and equipment, $272,600. 

Lease, etc., of agen- For lease, purchase, construction (not to exceed $1,500 for any one 
Cl buildings. building), repair, and improvement of agency buildings, exclusive of 

hospital buildings, including the installation, repair, and improve-
ment of heating, lighting, power, and sewerage and water systems in 
connection therewith, $200,000. 

Vehicles, Indian Service: Not to exceed $450,000 of applicable 
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appropriations made herein for the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be
available for the maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-pro-
pelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of
employees in the Indian field service, and the transportation of
Indian school pupils, and applicable appropriations may be used for
the purchase of not to exceed one hundred motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles, and such vehicles may be used for the transportation
of Indian school pupils.

Replacement of property destroyed by fire, flood, or storm: To meet
possible emergencies not exceeding $35,000 of the appropriations
made by this Act for support of reservation and nonreservation
schools, for school and agency buildings, and for conservation of
health among Indians shall be available, upon approval of the Secre-
tary, for replacing any buildings, equipment, supplies, livestock, or
other property of those activities of the Indian Service above referred
to which may be destroyed or rendered unserviceable by fire, flood,
or storm: Provided, That any diversions of appropriations made
hereunder shall be reported to Congress in the annual Budget.

INDIAN LANDS

The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $25,000 contained
in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1938, for
the payment of taxes, including penalties and interest, assessed against
individually owned Indian land, title to which is held subject to
restrictions against alienation or encumbrance except with the con-
sent or approval of the Secretary, when such land was purchased with
trust or restricted funds with the understanding that after purchase
it would be nontaxable, as authorized by the Act of June 20, 1936
(49 Stat. 1542), is hereby continued available for the same purposes
until June 30, 1946.

Purchase of improvements on lands, Havasupai Indian Reserva-
tion, Arizona: The unexpended balance of the appropriation under
this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1945, is
hereby continued available for the same purposes until June 30, 1946.

Purchase and lease of lands (tribal funds): For the purchase of
land and improvements on land; lease of lands and water rihts;
and necessary expenses incident thereto, in not to exceed the follow-
ing amounts:

Arizona: Navajo, Arizona and New Mexico, $20,000; Colorado:
Southern Ute, $30,000; Montana: Blackfeet, $50,000; Flathead,
$25,000; Fort Peck, $50,000; Nebraska: Santee, $6,000; North and
South Dakota: Standing Rock, $6,000; Washington: Colville, $50,000;
in all, not to exceed $237,000, to be paid from the funds held by the
United States in trust for the respective tribes: Provided, That 5
per centum of the foregoing amounts shall be available inter-
changeably.

INDUSTRIAL ASSISTANCE AND ADVANCEMENT

For the preservation of timber on Indian reservations and allot-
ments other than the Menominee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin,
the education of Indians in the proper care of forests, the general
administration of forestry and grazing work, including fire prevention
and payment of reasonable rewards for information leading to arrest
and conviction of a person or persons setting forest and range fires,
or taking or otherwise destroying timber, m violation of law on
Indian lands, and the establishment of cooperative sustained yield
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appropriations made herein for the Bureau, of Indian Affairs shall be 
available for the maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-pro-
pelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of 
employees in the Indian field service, and the transportation of 
Indian school pupils, and applicable appropriations may be used for 
the purchase of not to exceed one hundred motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles, and such vehicles may be used for the transportation 
of Indian school pupils. 
Replacement of property destroyed by fire, flood, or storm: To meet 

possible emergencies not exceeding $35,000 of the appropriations 
made by this Act for support of reservation and nonreservation 
schools, for school and agency buildings, and for conservation of 
health among Indians shall be available, upon approval of the Secre-
tary, for replacing any buildings, equipment, supplies, livestock, or 
other property of those activities of the Indian Service above referred 
to which may be destroyed or rendered unserviceable by fire, flood, 
or storm: Provided, That any diversions of appropriations made 
hereunder shall be reported to Congress in the annual Budget. 

INDIAN LANDS 

The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $25,000 contained 
in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1938, for 
the payment of taxes, including penalties and interest, assessed against 
individually owned Indian land, title to which is held subject to 
restrictions against alienation or encumbrance except with the con-
sent or approval of the Secretary, when such land was purchased with 
trust or restricted funds with the understanding that after purchase 
it would be nontaxable, as authorized by the Act of June 20, 1936 
(49 Stat. 1542), is hereby continued available for the same purposes 
until June 30, 1946. 

Purchase of improvements on lands, Havasupai Indian Reserva-
tion, Arizona: The unexpended balance of the appropriation under 
this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1945, is 
hereby continued available for the same purposes until June 30, 1946. 
Purchase and lease of lands (tribal funds) : For the purchase of 

land and improvements on land; lease of lands and water rights; 
and necessary expenses incident thereto, in not to exceed the follow-
ing amounts: 

Arizona: Navajo, Arizona and New Mexico, $20,000; Colorado: 
Southern Ute, $30,000; Montana: Blackfeet, $50,000; Flathead, 
$25,000; Fort Peck, $50,000; Nebraska: Santee, $6,000; North and 
South Dakota: Standing Rock, $6,000; Washington: Colville, $50,000; 
in all, not to exceed $237,000, to be paid from the funds held by the 
United States in trust for the respective tribes: Provided, That 5 
per centum of the foregoing amounts shall be available inter-
changeably. 

INDUSTRIAL ASSISTANCE AND ADVANCEMENT 

For the preservation of timber on Indian reservations and allot-
ments other than the Menominee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin, 
the education of Indians in the proper care of forests, the general 
administration of forestry and grazing work, including fire prevention 
and payment of reasonable rewards for information leading to arrest 
and conviction of a person or persons setting forest and range fires, 
or taking or otherwise destroying timber, in violation of law on 
Indian lands, and the establishment of cooperative sustained yield 
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68 Stat. 132.
16 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 583-583i.
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58 Stat. 472.

Educational loans.

forest units pursuant to the Act of March 29, 1944 (Public Law 273),
$566,080: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for the
expenses of administration of Indian forest lands from which timber
is sold to the extent only that proceeds from the sales of timber from
such lands are insufficient for that purpose.

For expenses incidental to the sale of timber, and for the expenses
of administration, including fire prevention, of Indian forest lands
only from which such timber is sold, $137,800, reimbursable to the
United States as provided in the Act of February 14, 1920 (25 U. S. C.
413), from the proceeds of timber sales: Provided, That this appro-
priation shall be available for the payment of reasonable rewards
for information leading to arrest and conviction of a person or
persons setting forest fires, or taking or otherwise destroying timber,
in violation of law.

For the suppression or emergency prevention of forest and range
fires on or threatening Indian reservations, $12,000, together with
$25,000 from funds held by the United States in trust for the respec-
tive tribes of Indians interested: Provided, That not to exceed $50,000
of appropriations herein made for timber operations and forest and
range administration shall be available upon the approval of the
Secretary for fire-suppression or emergency prevention purposes:
Provided further, That any diversions of appropriations made here-
under shall be reported to Congress in the annual Budget.

For transfer to the Geological Survey for expenditures to be made
in inspecting mines and examining mineral deposits on Indian lands
and in supervising mining operations on restricted, tribal, and allot-
ted Indian lands leased under the provisions of the Acts of February
28, 1891 (25 U. S. C. 336, 371, 397), May 27, 1908 (35 Stat. 312),
March 3, 1909 (25 U. S. C. 396), and other Acts authorizing the leas-
ing of such lands for mining purposes, including purchase (not to
exceed one), maintenance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying
vehicles, and not to exceed $10,000 for personal services in the District
of Columbia, $94,200.

For the purpose of developing agriculture and stock raising among
the Indians, including necessary personnel, traveling and other
expenses, and purchase of supplies and equipment, $600,000, of which
not to exceed $10,000 may be used to conduct agricultural experiments
and demonstrations on Indian school or agency farms and to maintain
a supply of suitable plants or seed for issue to Indians, and not to
exceed $33,500 may be used for the operation and maintenance of a
sheep breeding station on the Navajo Reservation, and not to exceed
$5,000 may be used for defraying the expenses of Indian fairs,
including premiums for exhibits.

Industrial assistance (tribal funds): For advances to individual
members of the tribes for the construction of homes and for the pur-
chase of land, seed, animals, machinery, tools, implements, building
material, and other equipment and supplies; and for advances to
old, disabled, or indigent Indians for their support and burial, and
Indians having irrigable allotments to assist them in the development
and cultivation thereof, to be immediately available, $30,000, payable
from tribal funds as follows: Colorado River, Arizona, $30,000; and
the unexpended balances of funds available under this head in the
Interior Department Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1945 are
hereby continued available during the fiscal year 1946 for the purposes
for which they were appropriated: Provided, That advances may be
made to worthy Indian youth to enable them to take educational
courses, including courses in nursing, home economics, forestry, agri-
culture, and other industrial subjects in colleges, universities, or other
institutions, and advances so made shall be reimbursed in not to
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forest units pursuant to the Act of March 29, 1944 (Public Law 273), 
$566,080: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for the 
expenses of administration of Indian forest lands from which timber 
is sold to the extent only that proceeds from the sales of timber from 
such lands are insufficient for that purpose.. 
For expenses incidental to the sale of timber, and for the expenses 

of administration, including fire prevention, of Indian forest lands 
only from which such timber is sold, $137,800, reimbursable to the 
United States as provided in the Act of February 14, 1920 (25 U. S. C. 
413), from the proceeds of timber sales: Provided, That this appro-
priation shall be available for the payment of .reasonable rewards 
for information leading to arrest and conviction of a. person or 
persons setting forest fires, or taking or otherwise destroying timber, 
in violation of law. 
For the suppression or emergency prevention of forest and range 

fires on or threatening Indian reservations, $12,000, together with 
$25,000 from funds held by the United States in trust for the respec-
tive tribes of Indians interested: Provided, That not to exceed $50,000 
of appropriations herein made for timber operations and forest and 
range administration shall be available upon the approval of the 
Secretary for fire-suppression or emergency prevention purposes: 
Provided further, That any diversions of appropriations made here-
under shall be reported to Congress in the annual Budget. 
For transfer to the Geological Survey for expenditures to be made 

in inspecting mines and examining mineral deposits on Indian lands 
and in supervising mining operations on restricted, tribal, and allot-
ted Indian lands leased under the provisions of the Acts of February 
28, 1891 (25 U. S. C. 336, 371, 397), May 27, 1908 (35 Stat. 312), 
March 3, 1909 (25 U. S. C. 396), and other Acts authorizing the leas-
ing of such lands for mining purposes, including purchase (not to 
exceed one), maintenance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying 
vehicles, and not to exceed $10,000 for personal services in the District 
of Columbia, $94,200. 
For the purpose of developing agriculture and stock raising among 

the Indians, including necessary personnel, traveling and other 
expenses, and purchase of Supplies and equipment, $600,000, of which 
not to exceed $10,000 may be used to conduct agricultural experiments 
and demonstrations on Indian school or agency farms and to maintain 
a supply of suitable plants or seed for issue to Indians, and not to 
exceed $33,500 may be used for the operation and maintenance of a 
sheep breeding station on the Navajo Reservation, and not to exceed 
$5,000 may be used for defraying the expenses of Indian fairs, 
including premiums for exhibits. 

Industrial assistance (tribal funds) : For advances to individual 
members of the tribes for the construction of homes and for the pur-
chase of land, seed, animals, machinery, tools, implements, building 
material, and other . equipment and supplies; and for advances to 
old, disabled, or indigent Indians for their support and burial, and 
Indians having irrigable allotments to assist them in the development 
and cultivation thereof, to be immediately available, $30,000, payable 
from tribal funds as follows: Colorado River, Arizona, $30,000; and 
the unexpended balances of funds available under this head in the 
Interior Department Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1945 are 
hereby continued available during the fiscal year 1946 for the purposes 
for which they were appropriated: Provided, That advances may be 

made to worthy Indian youth to enable them to take educational courses,including courses in nursing, home economics, forestry, agri-

Fulture,. and other industrial subjects in colleges, universities, or other 
institutions, and advances so made shall be reimbursed in not to 
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exceed eight years under such regulations as the Secretary may pre-
scribe: Provided further, That all moneys reimbursed during the fiscal M one sa;rel mait-
year 1946 shall be credited to the respective appropriations and be
available for the purposes of this paragraph: Provided further, That Tribal enterprises.

funds available under this paragraph may be used for the establish-
ment and operation of tribal enterprises when proposed by Indian
tribes and approved under regulations prescribed by the Secretary:
Provided further, That enterprises operated under the authority con-
tained in the foregoing proviso shall be governed by the regulations
established for the making of loans from the revolving loan fund 48 tat. 986.
authorized by the Act of June 18, 1934 (25 U. S. C. 470) : Provided IV, § 470a.
further, That the unexpended balances of prior appropriations under Advances.

this head for any tribe, including reimbursements to such appropria-
tions and the appropriations made herein, may be advanced to such
tribe, if incorporated, for use under regulations established for the,
making of loans from the revolving loan fund authorized by the Act
of June 18,1934 (25 U. S. C. 470).

To increase the revolving fund established for the purpose of mak- Revolving loan
ing and administering loans to Indian chartered corporations in
accordance with section 10 of the Act of June 18, 1934 (25 U. S. C. 4 Stat, upp.
470), and of making and administering loans to Indians and Indian iv, §470a.

organizations in accordance with the Acts of June 26, 1936 (25 49 Stat 1967,1250.

U. S. C. 506), May 1, 1936 (25 U. S. C. 473a), and July 12, 1943 (57
Stat. 459), $250,000, and not to exceed $125,000 of the revolving fund Administrative ex-

established pursuant to said Acts, shall be available for all neces-
sary expenses of administering loans to Indians from said fund and
other funds, including not to exceed $3,000 for printing and binding; Increase of authori-

and the authorization of $600,000 in the Interior Department Appro- zIation.

priation Act, 1944, for loans from said revolving fund to individual 6
7 tat.-

4 69.
Indians and Indian organizations otherwise ineligible to participate
therein is hereby increased to $750,000.

For the development, under the direction of the Commissioner of cn an 
ar

t s an d

Indian Affairs, of Indian arts and crafts, as authorized by the Act
of August 27, 1935 (49 Stat. 891), including expenses of exhibits, not 35 U.. 'c. §1 305

to exceed $2,500 for printing and binding, and other necessary
expenses, $31,740, of which not to exceed $13,000 shall be available Salaryli

for personal services in the District of Columbia: Provided, That no
part of this appropriation shall be used to pay any salary at a rate
exceeding $6,500 per annum.

The appropriation "Suppressing contagious diseases of livestock Reapproprato.

on Indian reservations" contained in the Third Supplemental 5 Stat. 86.

National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942, is hereby continued avail-
able until June 30, 1946, for the same purposes, and for suppressing
contagious diseases among livestock of Indians under the jurisdiction
of the Pima Agency, Arizona.

DEVELOPMENT OF WATER SUPPLY

For the development, rehabilitation, repair, maintenance, and oper-
ation of domestic and stock water facilities on the Navajo Reservation
in Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah, the Hopi Reservation in Arizona,
the Papago Reservation in Arizona, and the several Pueblos in New
Mexico, including the purchase and installation of pumping and other
equipment, $95,000.

IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE

For the construction, repair, and maintenance of irrigation systems,
and for purchase or rental of irrigation tools and appliances water
rights, ditches, and lands necessary for irrigation purposes for Indian
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exceed eight years under such regulations as the Secretary may pre-
scribe : Provided further, That all moneys reimbursed during the fiscal 
year 1946 shall be credited to the respective appropriations and be 
available for the purposes of this paragraph: Provided further, That 
funds available under this paragraph may be used for the establish-
ment and operation of tribal enterprises when proposed by Indian 
tribes and approved under regulations prescribed by the Secretary: 
Provided further, That enterprises operated under the authority con-
tained in the foregoing proviso shall be governed by the regulations 
established for the making of loans from the revolving loan fund 
authorized by the Act of June 18, 1934 (25 U. S. C. 470) : Provided 
further, That the unexpended balances of prior appropriations under 
this head for any tribe, including reimbursements to such appropria-
tions and the appropriations made herein, may be advanced to such 
tribe, if incorporated, for use under regulations established for the, 
making of loans from the revolving loan fund authorized by the Act 
of June 18, 1934 (25 U. S. C. 470). 
To increase the revolving fund established for the purpose of mak-

ing and administering loans to Indian chartered corporations in 
accordance with section 10 of the Act of June 18, 1934 (25 U. S. C. 
470), and of making and administering loans to Indians and Indian 
organizations in accordance with the Acts of June 26, 1936 (25 
U. S. C. 506), May 1, 1936 (25 U. S. C. 473a), and July 12, 1943 (57 
Stat. 459), $250,000, and not to exceed $125,000 of the revolving fund 
established pursuant to said Acts, shall be available for all neces-
sary expenses of administering loans to Indians from said fund and 
other funds, including not to exceed $3,000 for printing and binding; 
and the authorization of $600,000 in the Interior Depirtment Appro-
priation Act, 1944, for loans from said revolving fund to individual 
Indians and Indian organizations otherwise ineligible to participate 
therein is hereby increased to $750,000. 
For the development, under the direction of the Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs, of Indian arts and crafts, as authorized by the Act 
of August 27, 1935 (49 Stat. 891), including expenses of exhibits, not 
to exceed $2,500 for printing and binding, and other necessary 
expenses, $31,740, of which not to exceed $13,000 shall be available 
for personal services in the District of Columbia: Provided, That no 
part of this appropriation shall be used to pay any salary at a rate 
exceeding $6,500 per annum. 
The appropriation "Suppressing contagious diseases of livestock 

on Indian reservations" contained in the Third Supplemental 
National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942, is hereby continued avail-
able until June 30, 1946, for the same purposes, and for suppressing 
contagious diseases among livestock of Indians under the jurisdiction 
of the Pima Agency, Arizona. 

DEVELOPMENT OF WATER Mil-PLY 

For the development, rehabilitation, repair, maintenance, and oper-
ation of domestic and stock water facilities on the Navajo Reservation 
in Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah, the Hopi Reservation in Arizona, 
the Papago Reservation in Arizona, and the several Pueblos in New 
Mexico, including the purchase and installation of pumping and other 
equipment, $95,000. 

IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE 

For the construction, repair, and maintenance of irrigation systems, 
and for purchase or rental of irrigation tools and appliances, water 
rights, ditches, and lands necessary for irrigation purposes for Indian 
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reservations and allotments; for operation of irrigation systems or
appurtenances thereto when no other funds are applicable or avail-
able for the purpose; for drainage and protection of irrigable lands
from damage by floods or loss of water rights, upon the Indian irri-
gation projects named below, $255,000, reimbursable, together with
$51,100 operation and maintenance collections, from which latter
amount expenditures for any one project shall not exceed the aggre-
gate receipts from such project covered into the Treasury pursuant

48s tat S.1227 . to section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934:
Miscellaneous projects, $40,000; Arizona: Ak Chin, $4,000; Chiu

Chui, $4,000; Fort Apache, $4,500; San Carlos, $5,000; Navajo, mis-
cellaneous projects, Arizona and New Mexico, $41,535; together with
$25,500 (Fruitlands, $9,000; Ganado, $1,500; Hogback, $7,000; mis-
cellaneous projects, $8,000), collections; Hopi, miscellaneous projects,
$1,500; San Xavier, $2,000; Truxton Canon, $1,815; Salt River, $3,400,

'together with $2,600, collections; California: Mission, $7,000, together
with $3,000 (Morongo, $1,000; Pala and Rincon, $1,000; miscellaneous
projects, $1,000), collections; Colorado: Southern Ute, $8,000, together
with $8,000, collections; Montana: Tongue River, $2,250, together with
$1,000, collections; Nevada: Pyramid Lake, $3,500, together with $500,
collections- Walker River, $4,500, together with $1,500, collections;
Western Shoshone, $8,000, together with $2,000, collections; New
Mexico: Miscellaneous Pueblos, $24,300; Mescalero, $2,500; Oregon:
Warm Springs, $3,500; Washington: Colville, $5,200, together with
$5,000, collections; Lummi diking project, $500, together with $2,000,
collections; and for necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the
general administration of Indian irrigation projects, including pay
of employees and their traveling and incidental expenses, $78,000:

Interchange of Provided, That the foregoing amounts shall be available interchange-
amounts. ably in the discretion of the Secretary, for necessary expenditures for

damages by floods and other unforeseen exigencies, but the amounts
so interchanged shall not exceed in the aggregate 5 per centum of all

Apportionment of the amounts so appropriated: Provided further, That the cost of
irrigation projects and of operating and maintaining such projects
where reimbursement thereof is required by law shall be apportioned
on a per-acre basis against the lands under the respective projects
and shall be collected by the Secretary as required by such law, and
any unpaid charges outstanding against such lands shall constitute a
first lien thereon which shall be recited in any patent or instrument
issued for such lands.

San Carlos project, For operation and maintenance of the San Carlos project for the
irrigation of lands in the Gila River Indian Reservation, Arizona,
$125,000 (operation and maintenance collections), and $216,500 (power
revenues), of which latter sum not to exceed $20,000 shall be available
for major repairs in case of unforeseen emergencies caused by fire,
flood, or storm, from which amounts of $125,000 and $216,500, respec-
tively, expenditures shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered

48stat. 7. into the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent
31 U.. C. 725c. Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934; in all, $341,500.
Pima Indians, Arti. For continuing subjugation and for cropping operations on the
Subjugation and

cropping operations lands of the Pima Indians in Arizona, there shall be available not to
exceed $132,000 of the revenues derived from these operations and
deposited into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of such
Indians, and such revenues are hereby made available for payment
of irrigation operation and maintenance charges assessed against
tribal or allotted lands of said Pima Indians.

CoIorado Rivert For improvement, operation, and maintenance of the irrigation and
Aii. power systems on the Colorado River Indian Reservation, Arizona,

$10,500, reimbursable, together with $31,450 (operation and main-
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reservations and allotments; for operation of irrigation systems or 
appurtenances thereto when no other funds are applicable or avail-
able for the purpose; for drainage and protection of irrigable lands 
from damage by floods or loss of water rights upon the Indian irri-
gation projects named below, $255,000, reimbursable, too-ether with 
$51,100 operation and maintenance collections, from together latter 
amount expenditures for any one project shall not exceed the aggre-
gate receipts from such project covered into the Treasury pursuant 
to section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934: 

Miscellaneous projects, $40,000; Arizona: Ak Chin, $4,000; Chiu 
Chui, $4,000; Fort Apache, $4,500; San Carlos $5,000; Navajo, mis-
cellaneous projects, Arizona and New Mexico, k1,535; together with 
$25,500 (Fruitlanals, $9,000; Ganado, $1,500; Hogback, $7,000; mis-
cellaneous projects, $8,000), collections; Hopi, miscellaneous projects, 
$1,500; San Xavier, $2,000; Truxton Canon, $1,815; Salt River, $3,400, 
together with $2,600, collections; California: Mission, $7,000, together 
with $3,000 (Morongo, $1,000; Pala and Rincon, $1,000; miscellaneous 
projects, $1,000), collections; Colorado: Southern Ute, $8,000, together 
with $8,000, collections; Montana: Tongue River, $2,250, together with 
$1,000,collections ; Nevada: Pyramid Lake, $3,500, together with $500, 
collections i Walker River, $4,500, together with $1,500, collections; 
Western Shoshone, $8,000, together With $2,000, collections; New 
Mexico: Miscellaneous Pueblos, $24,300; Mescalero, $2,500; Oregon: 
Warm Springs, $3,500; Washington: Colville, $5,200, together with 
$5,000, collections; Lummi diking project, $500, together with $2,000, 
collections • and for necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the 
general administration of Indian irrigation projects, including pay 
of employees and their traveling and incidental expenses, $78,000: 
Provided, That the foregoing amounts shall be available interchange-
ably in the discretion of the Secretary, for necessary expenditures for 
damages by floods and other unforeseen exigencies, but the amounts 
so interchanged shall not exceed in the aggregate 5 per centum of all 
the amounts so appropriated: Provided further? That the cost of 
irrigation projects and of operating and maintaining such projects 
where reimbursement thereof is required by law shall be apportioned 
on a per-acre basis against the lands under the respective projects 
and shall be collected by the Secretary as required by such law, and 
any unpaid charges outstanding against such lands shall constitute a 
first lien thereon which shall be recited in any patent or instrument 
issued for such lands. 
For operation and maintenance of the San Carlos project for the 

irrigation of lands in the Gila River Indian Reservation, Arizona, 
$125,000 (operation and maintenance collections), and $216,500 (power 
revenues), of which latter sum not to exceed $20,000 shall be available 
for major repairs in case of unforeseen emergencies caused by fire, 
flood, or storm from which amounts of $125,000 and $216,500, respec-
tively, expenditures shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered 
into the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent 
Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934; in all, $341,500. 
For continuing subjugation and for cropping operations on the 

lands of the Pima Indians in Arizona, there shall be available not to 
exceed $132,000 of the revenues derived from these operations and 
deposited into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of such 
Indians, and such revenues are hereby made available for payment 
of irrigation operation and maintenance charges assessed against 
tribal or allotted lands of said Pima Indians. 
For improvement, operation, and maintenance of the irrigation and 

power systems on the Colorado River Indian Reservation, Arizona, 
$10,500, reimbursable, together with $31,450 (operation and main-
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tenance collections) and $44,200 (power revenues), from which
amounts of $31,450 and $44,200, respectively, expenditures shall not
exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance
with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934; in
all, $86,150.

For reclamation and maintenance charges on Indian lands within
the Yuma Reservation, California, and on ten acres within each of
the eleven Yuma homestead entries in Arizona under the Yuma
reclamation project, $11,500, reimbursable.

For improvements, maintenance, and operation of the Fort Hall
irrigation systems, Idaho, $25,820, together with $37,950, from which
amount expenditures shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered
into the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent
Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934.

For maintenance and operation, repairs, and purchase of stored
waters, irrigation systems, Fort Belknap Reservation, Montana,
$12,500, reimbursable, together with $4,000, from which amount
expenditures shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into
the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appro-
priation Repeal Act, 1934.

For maintenance and operation of the several units of the Fort
Peck project, Montana, including not to exceed four thousand acres
under the West Side Canal of the Poplar River Division, $7,940,
reimbursable, together with $7,700, from which amount expenditures
shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury
in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Re-
peal Act, 1934.

For the improvement, maintenance, and operation of the irriga-
tion systems on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation in Montana,
$10,300, reimbursable, together with $15,000, from which amount
expenditures shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into
the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appro-
priation Repeal Act, 1934.

For operation and maintenance of the irrigation and power systems
on the Flathead Reservation, Montana, $5,500, reimbursable, together
with $128,400 (operation and maintenance collections) and $116,400
(power revenues), from which amounts of $128,400 and $116,400,
respectively, expenditures shall not exceed the aggregate receipts
covered into the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Per-
manent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934; in all, $250,300.

For improvement, maintenance, and operation of the irrigation
systems on the Crow Reservation, Montana, including maintenance
assessments payable to the Two Leggins Water Users' Association and
Bozeman Trail Ditch Company, Montana, properly assessable against
lands allotted to the Indians and irrigable thereunder, $4,500, reim-
bursable, together with $44,500, from which amount expenditures
shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury
in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal
Act, 1934.

For the payment to the Tongue River Water Users' Association,
Montana, or the State Water Conservation Board of Montana, in
accordance with the provisions of the Act approved August 11, 1939
(53 Stat. 1411), $9,750, reimbursable as provided in said Act.

For payment of annual installment of reclamation charges against
Paiute Indian lands within the Newlands reclamation project,
Nevada, $2,881; and for payment in advance, as provided by district
law, of operation and maintenance assessments, including assessments
for the operation of drains to the Truckee-Carson irrigation district,
$5,565, to be immediately available; in all, $8,446.
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tenance collections) and $44,200 (power revenues), from which 
amounts of $31,450 and $44,200, respectively, expenditures shall not 
exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance 
with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934; in 
all, $86,150. 
For reclamation and maintenance charges on Indian lands within 

the Yuma Reservation, California, and on ten acres within each of 
the eleven Yuma homestead entries in Arizona under the Yuma 

• reclamation project, $11,500, reimbursable. 
For improvements, maintenance, and operation of the Fort Hall 

irrigation systems, Idaho, $25,820, together with $37,950, from which 
amount expenditures shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered 
into the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent 
Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934. 
For maintenance and operation, repairs, and purchase of stored 

waters, irrigation systems, Fort Belknap Reservation, Montana, 
$12,500, reimbursable' together with $4,000, from which amount 
expenditures shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into 
the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appro-
priation Repeal Act, 1934. 
For maintenance and operation of the several units of the Fort 

Peck project, Montana, including not to exceed four thousand acres 
under the West Side Canal of the Poplar River Division, $7,940, 
reimbursable, together with $7,700, from which amount expenditures 
shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury 
in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Re-
peal Act, 1934. 
For the improvement, maintenance, and operation of the irriga-

tion systems on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation in Montana, 
$10,300, reimbursable, together with $15,000, from which amount 
expenditures shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into 
the Treasury in accordance with section ir'of the Permanent Appro-
priation Repeal Act, 1934. 
For operation and maintenance of the irrigation and power systems 

on the Flathead Reservation, Montana, $5,500, reimbursable, together 
with $128,400 (operation and maintenance collections) and $116,400 
(power revenues), from which amounts of $128,400 and $116,400, 
respectively, expenditures shall not exceed the aggregate receipts 
covered into the Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Per-
manent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1931; in all, $250,300. 
For improvement, maintenance, and operation of the irrigation 

systems on the Crow Reservation, Montana, including maintenance 
assessments payable to the Two Leggins Water Users' Association and 
Bozeman Trail Ditch Company, Montana, properly assessable against 
lands allotted to the Indians and irrigable thereunder' $4,500, reim-
bursable, together with $44,500, from which amount expenditures 
shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury 
in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal 
Act, 1934. 
For the payment to the Tongue River Water Users' Association, 

Montana, or the State Water Conservation Board of Montana, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act approved August 11, 1939 
(53 Stat. 1411), $9,750, reimbursable as provided in said Act. 
For payment of annual installment of reclamation charges against 

Paiute Indian lands within the Newlands reclamation project, 
Nevada, $2,881; and for payment in advance, as provided by district 
law' of operation and maintenance assessments, including assessments 
for the operation of drains to the Truckee-Carson irrigation district, 
$5,565, to be immediately available; in all, $8,446. 
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:o Grande For operation and maintenance assessments on Indian lands, and
District, the buildings and grounds of the Albuquerque Indian School, within

the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, New Mexico, $5,086, of
which amount $3,948 shall be reimbursed in accordance with existing
law.

Reserva- For improvements, maintenance, and operation of miscellaneous
irrigation projects on the Klamath Reservation, Oregon, $1,575, reim-
bursable, together with $5,000, from which amount expenditures shall
not exceed the aggregate receipts from operation and maintenance
collections on the Sand Creek and Modoc Point units covered into the

27 72c. Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropria-
tion Repeal Act, 1934.

igre, etc., For continuing operation and maintenance and betterment of the
irrigation system to irrigate allotted lands of the Uncompahgre,
Uintah, and White River Utes in Utah, authorized under the Act of
June 21, 1906 (34 Stat. 375), $19,750, reimbursable, together with
$43,040 from which amount expenditures shall not exceed the aggre-
gate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance with section 4
of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934.

project, For payment of operation and maintenance assessments on certain
c., supp. lands within the Uintah Indian irrigation project as authorized by
te. section 4 (a) of the Act of May 28, 1941 (55 Stat. 209), $1,000.

Indian For operation and maintenance of the Wapato irrigation and drain-
3stem. age system, and auxiliary units thereof, Yakima Indian Reservation,

Washington, $1,000, reimbursable, together with $184,100 (collections
from the water users on the Wapato-Satus, Toppenish-Simcoe, and
Ahtanum units), from which amount expenditures shall not exceed
the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance with
section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934.

;ement to For reimbursement to the reclamation fund for stored water to irri-
gate Indian lands on the Yakima Indian Reservation, Washington,
pursuant to the Act of July 1, 1940 (54 Stat. 707), $20,000.

For reimbursement to the reclamation fund the proportionate
expense of operation and maintenance of the reservoirs for furnishing
stored water to lands in the Yakima Indian Reservation, Washington,
in accordance with the provisions of section 22 of the Act of August 1,
1914 (38 Stat. 604), $11,000.

charges. For reimbursement to the reclamation fund for water furnished the

W apato irrigation project, Yakima Reservation, Washington, for the
fiscal years 1937 to 1946, under an agreement of March 31, 1921,
$336,750, from which amount payments shall not exceed the aggregate
receipts covered into the Treasury as "Irrigation charges, Wapato-
Satus project, Washington", pursuant to section 4 of the Permanent
Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934.

o water For settlement of claims to water rights in the Gila River, Arizona,
Is. $114.400, reimbursable, of which amount $104,400 shall be paid to the

Buckeye Irrigation Company and $10,000 shall be paid to the Arling-
n of con- ton Canal Company: Provided, That no part of the sum herein appro-

priated shall be paid until appropriate contracts shall have been exe-
cuted by and between the Secretary of the Interior and the Buckeye
Irrigation Company and the Arlington Canal Company: Provided
further, That no part of the sum herein appropriated shall be paid
until (a) an appropriate contract providing for repayment of the pro-
portionate amount properly chargeable to non-Indian lands in the
San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District shall have been executed
by the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District and approved by
the Secretary of the Interior, and (b) an appropriate resolution shall
have been adopted by the Gila River Pima-Maricopa Indian Com-
munity Council consenting to the charge of the proportionate amount
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For operation and maintenance assessments on Indian lands,. and 
the buildings and grounds of the Albuquerque Indian School, withm 
the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, New Mexico, $5,086,. of 
which amount $3,948 shall be reimbursed in accordance with existing 
law. 
For improvements, maintenance, and operation of miscellaneous 

irrigation projects on the Klamath Reservation, Oregon, $1,575, reim-
bursable, together with $5,000, from which amount expenditures shall 
not exceed the aggregate receipts from operation and maintenance 
collections on the Sand Creek and Modoc Point units covered into the 
Treasury in accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropria-
tion Repeal Act, 1934. 
For continuing operation and maintenance and betterment of the 

irrigation system to irrigate allotted lands of the Uncompahgre, 
Uintah, and White River Utes in Utah, authorized under the Act of 
June 21, 1906 (31 Stat. 375), $19,750, reimbursable, together with 
$43,010 from which amount expenditures shall not exceed the aggre-
gate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance with section 4 
of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934. 
For payment of operation and maintenance assessments on certain 

lands within the Uintah Indian irrigation project as authorized by 
section 4 (a) of the Act of May 28, 1911 (55 Stat. 209), $1,000. 
For operation and maintenance of the Wapato irrigation and drain-

age system, and auxiliary units thereof, Yakima Indian Reservation, 
Washington, $1,000, reimbursable, together with $184100 (collections 
from the water users on the Wapato-Satus, Toppenish-Simcoe, and 
Ahtanum units), from which amount expenditures shall not exceed 
the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance with 
section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934. 
For reimbursement to the reclamation fund for stored water to irri-

gate Indian lands on the Yakima Indian Reservation, Washington, 
pursuant to the Act of July 1, 1940 (51 Stat. 707) , $20,000. 
For reimbursement to the reclamation fund the proportionate 

expense of operation and maintenance of the reservoirs for furnishing 
stored water to lands in the Yakima Indian Reservation, Washington, 
in accordance with the provisions of section 22 of the Act of August 1, 
1914 (38 Stat. 604), $11,000. 
For reimbursement to the reclamation fund for water furnished the 

Wapato irrigation project, Yakima Reservation, Washington, for the 
fiscal years 1937 to 1946, under an agreement of March 31, 1921, 
$336,750, from which amount payments shall not exceed the aggregate 
receipts covered into the Treasury as "Irrigation charges, Wapato-
Satus project, Washington", pursuant to section 4 of the Permanent 
Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934. 
For settlement of claims to water rights in the Gila River, Arizona, 

6111,400, reimbursable, of which amount $101,400 shall be paid to the 
Buckeye Irrigation Company and $10,000 shall be paid to the Arling-
ton Canal Company: Provided, That no part of the sum herein appro-
priated shall be paid until appropriate contracts shall have been exe-
cuted by and between the Secretary of the Interior and the Buckeye 
Irrigation Company and the Arlington Canal Company: Provided 
further, That no part of the sum herein appropriated shall be paid 
until (a) an appropriate contract providing for repayment of the pro-
portionate amount properly chargeable to non-Indian lands in the 
San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District shall have been executed 
by the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District and approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior, and (b) an appropriate resolution shall 
have been adopted by the Gila River Pima-Maricopa Indian Com-
munity Council consenting to the charge of the proportionate amount 
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of the sum herein appropriated as construction costs against all Indian
lands within the San Carlos Indian irrigation project, subject to the
provisions of the Act of July 1, 1932 (25 U. S. C. 386a).

For operation and maintenance of irrigation systems within the
ceded and diminished portions of the Wind River Reservation,
Wyoming, including the Indians' pro rata share of the cost of oper-
ation and maintenance of the Riverton-Le Clair irrigation district and
the Big Bend drainage district on the ceded reservation, $18,000,
reimbursable, together with $34,000, from which amount expenditures
shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in
accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal
Act, 1934.

For the construction, repair, and rehabilitation of irrigation sys-
tems on Indian reservations; for the purchase or rental of equipment,
tools, and appliances; for the acquisition of rights-of-way, and pay-
ment of damages in connection with such irrigation systems; for the
development of domestic and stock water and water for subsistence
gardens; for the purchase of water rights, ditches, and lands needed
for such projects; and for drainage and protection of irrigable lands
from damage by floods or loss of water rights, as follows:

Arizona: Colorado River, $87,500; Navajo, Arizona and New
Mexico, $50,000; Salt River, $30,000;

California: Mission, $10,000; Sacramento, $10,000;
Montana: Flathead, $65,000; Fort Belknap, $6,250; Fort Peck,

$45,000;
Nevada: Carson, $8,000; Western Shoshone, $20,000; Pyramid Lake,

$50,000;
Wyoming: Wind River, $20,000;
Miscellaneous garden tracts, $50,000;
For surveys, investigations, and administrative expenses, including

departmental personal services, and not to exceed $2,500 for printing
and binding, $115,000;

In all, $566,750, to be reimbursable in accordance with law, and to
remain available until completion of the projects: Provided, That the
foregoing amounts may be used interchangeably in the discretion of
the Secretary, but not more than 10 per centum of any specific amount
shall be transferred to any other amount, and no appropriation shall
be increased by more than 10 per centum.

EDUCATION

For the support of Indian schools not otherwise provided for,
and for other Indian educational purposes, including apprentice
teachers for reservation and nonreservation schools, educational fa-
cilities authorized by treaty provisions, care of Indian children of
school age attending public and private schools, support and educa-
tion of deaf, dumb, blind, physically handicapped, delinquent, or
mentally deficient Indian children; for subsistence of pupils in board-
ing schools during summer months, for the tuition (which may be
paid in advance) of Indian pupils attending vocational or higher
educational institutions, under such regulations as the Secretary
may prescribe; not exceeding $25,000 for cooperation with the State
of Oklahoma for the construction and equipment of an Indian
arts and crafts building at Anadarko, Oklahoma; and tuition
and other assistance for Indian pupils attending public schools, and
for the support of Indian museums at Rapid City, South Dakota, and
Browning, Montana, and on the Fort Apache Reservation, Arizona,
$5,417,190: Provided, That formal contracts shall not be required
for payment (which may be made from the date of admission) of
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of the sum herein appropriated as construction costs against all Indian 
lands within the San Carlos Indian irrigation project, subject to the 
provisions of the Act of July 1, 1932 (25 U. S. C. 386a). 
For operation and maintenance of irrigation systems within the 

ceded and diminished portions of the Wind River Reservation, 
Wyoming, including the Indians' pro rata share of the cost of oper-
ation and maintenance of the Riverton-Le Clair irrigation district and 
the Big Bend drainage district on the ceded reservation, $18,000, 
reimbursable, together with $34,000, from which amount expenditures 
shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in 
accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal 
Act, 1934. 
For the construction, repair, and rehabilitation of irrigation sys-

tems on Indian reservations; for the purchase or rental of equipment, 
tools, and appliances; for the acquisition of rights-of-way, and pay-
ment of damages in connection with such irrigation systems; for the 
development of domestic and stock water and water for subsistence 
gardens; for the purchase of water rights, ditches, and lands needed 
for such projects; and for drainage and protection of irrigable lands 
from damage by floods or loss of water rights, as follows: 
Arizona: Colorado River, $87,500; Navajo, Arizona and New 

Mexico, $50,000; Salt River, $30,000; 
California: Mission, $10,000; Sacramento, $10,000; 
Montana: Flathead, $65,000; Fort Belknap, $6,250; Fort Peck, 

$45,000; 
Nevada: Carson, $8,000; Western Shoshone, $20,000; Pyramid Lake, 

$50,000; 
Wyoming: Wind River, $20,000; 
Miscellaneous garden tracts, $50,000; 
For surveys, investigations, and administrative expenses, including 

departmental personal services, and not to exceed $2,500 for printing 
and binding, $115,000; 
In all, $566,750, to be reimbursable in accordance with law, and to 

remain available until completion of the projects: Provided, That the 
foregoing amounts may be used interchangeably in the discretion of 
the Secretary, but not more than 10 per cent urn of any specific amount 
shall be transferred to any other amount, and no appropriation shall 
be increased by more than 10 per centum. 
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For the support of Indian schools not otherwise provided for, azt:k.)rt 
and for other Indian educational purposes, including apprentice 
teachers for reservation and nonreservation schools, educational fa-
cilities authorized by treaty provisions, care of Indian children of 
school age attending public and private schools, support and educa-
tion of deaf, dumb, blind, physically handicapped, delinquent, or 
mentally deficient Indian children; for subsistence of pupils in board-
ing schools during summer months, for the tuition (which may be 
paid in advance) of Indian pupils attending vocational or higher 
educational institutions, under such regulations as the Secretary 
may prescribe; not exceeding $25,000 for cooperation with the State 
of Oklahoma for the construction and equipment of an Indian 
arts and crafts building at Anadarko, Oklahoma; and tuition 
and other assistance for Indian pupils attending public schools, and 
for the support of Indian museums at Rapid City, South Dakota, and 
Browning, Montana, and on the Fort Apache Reservation, Arizona, 
$5,417,190: Provided, That formal contracts shall not be required 
for payment (which may be made from the date of admission) of 

of Indian 

Contracts. 
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Printing and bind- such tuition and care of Indian pupils: Provided further, That not
ing. to exceed $10,000 of this appropriation may be used for printing and

binding (including illustrations) in authorized Indian-school print-
Travel expenses. ing plants: Provided further, That no part of any appropriation in

this Act for the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be available for
expenses of travel for the study of educational systems or practices
outside the continental limits of the United States and the Territory
of Alaska.

Support of Indian schools from tribal funds: For the support of
Indian schools, and for other educational purposes, including care
of Indian children of school age attending public and private schools,
tuition and other assistance for Indian pupils attending public schools,
and support and education of deaf and dumb or blind, physically
handicapped, delinquent, or mentally deficient Indian children, there
may be expended from Indian tribal funds and from school revenues

448tat.60. arising under the Act of May 17, 1926 (25 U. S. C. 155), not more
Contracts. than $370,000: Provided, That formal contracts shall not be required

for payment (which may be made from the date of admission) of
such tuition and care of Indian pupils.

St. Louis Mission Education, Osage Nation, Oklahoma (tribal funds) : For the educa-
Okrding oo tion of unallotted Osage Indian children in the Saint Louis Mission

Boarding School, Oklahoma, $1,500, payable from funds held in trust
by the United States for the Osage Tribe.

Loans for payment For loans to Indians for the payment of tuition and other expenses
of tution. in recognized high schools and vocational and trade schools, and

colleges and universities offering recognized vocational, trade, liberal
arts, and professional courses, and for apprentice training in Federal,

Reimbursement. manufacturing, and other establishments, $25,000: Provided, That
advances made under this authorization shall be reimbursed in not
to exceed eight years, under such regulations as the Secretary may
prescribe.

Buildings at Indian For lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of buildings at Indian
schools not otherwise provided for, including the installation, repair,
and improvement of heating, lighting, power, sewer, and water sys-
tems in connection therewith, and including the purchase of materials
for the use of Indian pupils in the construction of buildings (not to
exceed $1,500 for any one building) at Indian schools not otherwise
provided for, $310,000.

bodnresehrvation For support and education of Indian pupils at the following
support, etc., of nonreservation boarding schools in not to exceed the following

Indian pupils .
PUPlS. amounts respectively:

Phoenix, Aris. Phoenix, Arizona: For five hundred pupils, including not to exceed
$2,500 for printing and issuing school paper, $167,600; for pay of
superintendent or other officer in charge, drayage, and general repairs
and improvements, $25,000; in all, $192,600;

Riversde, alfitute Sherman Institute, Riverside, California: For four hundred pupils,
including not to exceed $2,000 for printing and issuing school paper,
$150,810; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $23,500; in all, $174,310;

Haskell Institute, Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas: For five hundred and twelve
pupils, including not to exceed $2,500 for printing and issuing school
paper, $188,300; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
repairs and improvements, including necessary drainage work,
$25,000; in all, $213,300;

ipestone, Minn. Pipestone, Minnesota: For three hundred and twenty-five pupils,
$112,965; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
and improvements, $15,000; in all, $127,965;

Carson City, Nev. Carson City, Nevada: For five hundred pupils, $173,783; for pay
of principal, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $20,000;
in all, $193,783;
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such tuition and care of Indian pupils: Provided further, That not 
to exceed $10,000 of this appropriation may be used for printing and 
binding (including illustrations) in authorized Indian-school print-
ing plants: Provided further, That no part of any appropriation in 
this Act for the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be available for 
expenses of travel for the study of educational systems or practices 
outside the continental limits of the United States and the Territory 
of Alaska. 
Support of Indian schools from tribal funds: For the support of 

Indian schools and for other educational purposes including care 
of Indian children of school age attending public and private schools, 
tuition and other assistance for Indian pupils attending public schools, 
and support and education of deaf and dumb or blind, physically 
handicapped, delinquent, or mentally deficient Indian children, there 
may be expended from Indian tribal funds and from school revenues 
arising under the Act of May 17, 1926 (25 U. S. C. 155), not more 
than $370,000: Provided, That formal contracts shall not lee required 
for payment (which may be made from the date of admission) of 
such tuition and care of Indian pupils. 

Education, Osage Nation, Oklahoma (tribal funds) : For the educa-
tion of unallotted Osage Indian children in the Saint Louis Mission 
Boarding School, Oklahoma, $1,500, payable from funds held in trust 
by the United States for the Osage Tribe. 
For loans to Indians for the payment of tuition and other expenses 

in recognized high schools and vocational and trade schools, and 
colleges and universities offering recognized vocational, trade, liberal 
arts, and professional courses, and for apprentice training in Federal, 
manufacturing, and other establishments, $25,000: Provided, That 
advances made under this authorization shall be reimbursed in not 
to exceed eight years, under such regulations as the Secretary may 
prescribe. 
For lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of buildings at Indian 

schools not otherwise provided for, ncluding the installation, repair, 
and improvement of heating, lighting, power, sewer, and water sys-
tems in connection therewith, and including the purchase of materials 
for the use of Indian pupils in the construction of buildings (not to 
exceed $1,500 for any one building) at Indian schools not otherwise 
provided for, $310,000. 
For support and education of Indian pupils at the following 

nonreservation boarding schools in not to exceed the following 
amounts respectively: 
Phoenix, Arizona: For five hundred pupils, including not to exceed 

$2,500 for printing and issuing school paper, $167,600; for pay of 
superintendent or other officer in charge drayage, and general repairs 
and improvements, $25,000; in all, $192,600; 
Sherman Institute, Riverside, California: For four hundred pupils, 

including not to exceed $2,000 for printing and issuing school paper, 
$150,810; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and 
improvements, $23,500; in all, $174,310; 

Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas: For five hundred and twelve 
pupils, including not to exceed $2,500 for printing and issuing school 
paper, $188,300; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general 
repairs and improvements, including necessary drainage work, 
$25,000; in all, $213,300; 

Pipestone, Minnesota: For three hundred and twenty-five pupils, 
$1121965; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs 
and improvements, $15,000; in all, $127,965; 
Carson City, Nevada: For five hundred pupils, $173,783; for pay 

of principal, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $20,000; 
in all, $193,783; 
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Albuquerque, New Mexico: For three hundred and forty-five pupils,
$127,905; for pay of superintendent or other officer in charge, dray-
age, and general repairs and improvements. $25,000; in all $152,905

Santa Fe, New Mexico: For two hundred and seventy-fve pupils,
$103,095; for drayage, and general repairs, and improvements,
$15,000; in all, $118,095;

Wahpeton, North Dakota: For three hundred pupils, $105,370; for
pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improve-
ments, $13,000; in all, $118,370;

Chilocco, Oklahoma: For four hundred pupils, including not to
exceed $2,000 for printing and issuing school paper, $153,160; for pay
of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements,
$25,000; in all, $178,160;

Sequoyah Vocational School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma: For three
hundred pupils, $104,080; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and
general repairs and improvements, $15,000; in all, $119,080;

Carter Seminary, Oklahoma: For one hundred and sixty-five pupils,
$62,355; for pay of principal, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $7,000; in all, $69,355;

Euchee, Oklahoma: For one hundred and fifteen pupils, $43,975;
for pay of principal, drayage, and general repairs and improvements,
$7,000; in all, $50,975;

Eufaula, Oklahoma: For one hundred and forty pupils, $52,610;
for pay of principal, drayage, and general repairs and improvements,
$7,000; in all, $59,610;

Jones Academy, Oklahoma: For one hundred and seventy-five pupils,
$65,655; for pay of principal, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $7,000; in all, $72,655;

Wheelock Academy, Oklahoma: For one hundred and thirty pupils,
$47,210; for pay of principal, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $7,000; in all, $54,210;

Chemawa, Oregon: For four hundred and twenty-five pupils, includ-
ing not to exceed $1,000 for printing and issuing school paper
$152,905; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $20,000; in all, $172,905;

Flandreau, South Dakota: For three hundred and fifteen pupils,
$119,475; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $19,000; in all, $138,475;

Pierre, South Dakota: For three hundred pupils, $103,390; for
pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improve-
ments, $15,000; in all, $118,390;

In all, for above-named nonreservation boarding schools, not to
exceed $2,325,143: Provided, That 5 per centum of the foregoing
amounts shall be available interchangeably for expenditures for sim-
ilar purposes in the various boarding schools named, but not more
than 5 per centum shall be added to the amount appropriated for any
one of said boarding schools or for any particular item within any
boarding school. Any such interchanges shall be reported to Congress
in the annual Budget.

For tuition and for care and other assistance for Indian pupils
attending public schools and special Indian day schools and for the
repair of special Indian day schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapaw Agency in Okla-
homa, $355,000, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary and
under regulations to be prescribed by him: Provided, That not to
exceed $26,000 may be expended for the payment of salaries of public-
school teachers, employed by the State, county, or district in special
Indian day schools in full-blooded Indian communities, where there
are not adequate white day schools available for their attendance.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico: For three hundred and forty-five pupils, 
$127,905; for pay of superintendent or other officer in charge, dray-
age, and general repairs and improvements, $25,000; in all, $152,905; 
Santa Fe, New Mexico: For two hundred and seventy-five pupils, 

$103,095; for drayage, and general repairs, and improvements, 
$15,000; in all, $118,095; 
Wahpeton, North Dakota: For three hundred pupils, $105,370; for 

pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improve-
ments, $13,000; in all, $118,370; 

Chilocco, Oklahoma: For four hundred pupils, including not to 
exceed $2,000 for printing and issuing school paper, $153,160; for pay 
of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, 
$25,000; in all, $178,160; 

Sequoyah Vocational School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma: For three 
hundred pupils, $104,080; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and 
general repairs and improvements, $15,000; in all, $119,080; 

Carter Seminary, Oklahoma: For one hundred and sixty-five pupils, 
$62,355; for pay of principal, drayage, and general repairs and 
improvements, $7,000; in all, $69,355; 

Euchee, Oklahoma: For one hundred and fifteen pupils, $43,975; 
for pay of principal, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, 
$7,000; in all, $50,975; 

Eufaula, Oklahoma: For one hundred and forty pupils, $52,610; 
for pay of principal, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, 
$7,000; in all, $59,610; 
Jones Academy, Oklahoma : For one hundred and seventy-five pupils, 

$65,655; for pay of principal, drayage, and general repairs and 
improvements, $7,000; in all, $72,655; 
Wheelock Academy, Oklahoma: For one hundred and thirty pupils, 

$47,210; for pay of principal, drayage, and general repairs and 
improvements, $7,000; in all, $54,210; 
Chemawa, Oregon : For four hundred and twenty-five pupils, includ-

ing not to exceed $1,000 for printing and issuing school paper, 
$152,905; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and 
improvements, $20,000; in all, $172,905; 

Flandreau, South Dakota: For three hundred and fifteen pupils, 
$119,475; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and 
improvements, $19,000; in all, $138,475 ; 

Pierre, South Dakota: For three hundred pupils, $103,390; for 
pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improve-
ments, $15,000; in all, $118,390; 
in all, for above-named nonre.servation boarding schools, not to 

exceed $2,325,143: Provided, That 5 per centum of the foregoing 
amounts shall be available interchangeably for expenditures for sim-
ilar purposes in the various boarding schools named, but not more 
than 5 per centum shall be added to the amount appropriated for any 
one of said boarding schools or for any particular item within any 
boarding school. Any such interchanges shall be reported to Congress 
in the annual Budget. 
For tuition and for care and other assistance for Indian pupils 

attending public schools and special Indian day schools and for the 
repair of special Indian day schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, 
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapaw Agency in Okla-
homa, $355,000, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary and 
under regulations to be prescribed by him: Provided, That not to 
exceed $26,000 may be expended for the payment of salaries of public-
school teachers, employed by the State, county, or district in special 
Indian day schools in full-blooded Indian communities, where there 
are not adequate white day schools available for their attendance. 
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Natives in Alaska: To enable the Secretary, in his discretion, to
provide for support and education and relief of destitution of the
Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of Alaska, including
necessary traveling expenses of pupils to and from boarding schools
in Alaska; repair and rental of school buildings; textbooks and
industrial apparatus; pay and traveling expenses of employees; repair,
equipment, maintenance, and operation of vessels; and all other neces-
sary expenses which are not included under the above special heads,
$1,414,910, to be immediately available, and to remain available until
June 30, 1947: Provided, That a report shall be made to Congress
covering expenditures from the amount herein provided for relief
of destitution.

CONSERVATION OF HEALTH

For conservation of health among Indians, including equipment,
materials, and supplies; repairs and improvements to buildings and
plants; compensation and traveling expenses of officers and employees
and renting of quarters for them when necessary; transportation of
patients and attendants to and from hospitals and sanatoria; returning
to their former homes and interring the remains of deceased patients;
for clinical surveys and general medical research in connection with
tuberculosis, trachoma, and venereal and other disease conditions
among Indians, including cooperation with State and other organiza-
tions engaged in similar work and payment of traveling expenses and
per diem of physicians, nurses, and other persons whose services are
donated by such organizations, and including printing and binding
circulars and pamphlets for use in preventing and suppressing tra-
choma and other contagious and infectious diseases, $5,085,965: Pro-
vided, That nonreservation boarding schools receiving specific
appropriations shall contribute on a per diem basis for the hospi-
talization of pupils in hospitals located at such schools and supported
from this appropriation: Provided further, That in the discretion
of the Secretary and under such regulations as may be prescribed by
him, fees may be collected from Indians for medical, hospital, and
dental service and any fees so collected shall be covered into the
Treasury of the United States.

Medical relief in Alaska: To enable the Secretary in his discretion
through the Bureau of Indian Affairs, with the advice and cooperation
of the Public Health Service, to provide for the medical and sanitary
relief of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of Alaska;
repair, rental, and equipment of hospital buildings; books and surgical
apparatus; pay and traveling expenses of employees, and all other
necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not included under the
above special heads, $844,150, to be available immediately, and to
remain available until June 30, 1947.

GENERAL SUPPORT AND ADMINISTRATION

For general administration of Indian property, including pay of
employees authorized by continuing or permanent treaty provisions,
$2,791,410: Provided, That in the discretion of the Secretary, and
under such regulations as may be prescribed by him, fees may be
collected from individual Indians for services performed for them,
and any fees so collected shall be covered into the Treasury of the
United States.

For general support and rehabilitation of needy Indians in the
United States, $375,000, of which amount not to exceed $37,500 shall
be available for administrative expenses incident thereto, including
departmental personal services (not to exceed $15,000), and not to
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Natives in Alaska. Natives in Alaska: To enable the Secretary, in his discretion, to 
Support, relief, etc. provide for support and education and relief of destitution of the 

Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of Alaska, including 
necessary traveling expenses of pupils to and from boarding schools 
in Alaska; repair and rental of school buildings; textbooks and 
industrial apparatus; pay and traveling expenses of employees; repair, 
equipment, maintenance, and operation of vessels; and all other neces-
sary expenses which are not included under the above special heads, 
$1,414,910, to be immediately available, and to remain available until 

Report to Congress. June 30, 1947: Provided, That a report shall be made to Congress 
covering expenditures from the amount herein provided for relief 
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Collection of fees, of the Secretary and under such regulations as may be prescribed by 
him, fees may be collected from Indians for medical, hospital, and 
dental service and any fees so collected shall be covered into the 
Treasury of the United States. 

Medical relief in Alaska: To enable the Secretary in his discretion 
through the Bureau of Indian Affairs, with the advice and cooperation 
of the Public Health Service, to provide for the medical and sanitary 
relief of the Eskimos,. Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of Alaska; 
repair, rental, and equipment of hospital buildings; books and surgical 
apparatus; pay and traveling expenses of employees, and all other 
necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not included under the 
above special heads, $844,150, to be available immediately, and to 
remain available until June 30, 1947. 

GENERAL SUPPORT AND ADMINISTRATION 

Administration. For general administration of Indian property, including pay of 
employees authorized by continuing or permanent treaty provisions, 

Collection of fees. $2.791,410: Provided, That in the discretion of the Secretary, and 
under such regulations as may be prescribed by him, fees may be 
collected from individual Indians for services performed for them, 
and any fees so collected shall be covered into the Treasury of the 
United States. 

Support, etc., of For general support and rehabilitation of needy Indians in the 
needy Indians. United States, $375,000t of which amount not to exceed $37,500 shall 

be available for administrative expenses incident therete; including 
departmental personal services (not to exceed $15,000), and not to 
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exceed $1,000 shall be available for expenses of Indians participating
in folk festivals.

Reindeer service: For supervision of reindeer in Alaska and instruc-
tion in the care and management thereof, including salaries and travel
expenses of employees, purchase, rental, erection, and repair of range
cabins, purchase and maintenance of communication and other equip-
ment, and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses, $80,000, to be
immediately available, and to remain available until June 30, 1947.

Expenses incident to fulfilling the Atoka agreement: For all neces- ChoctawandChick-

sary expenses in connection with negotiation of a contract (including a aw Nations, Okla.

holding of an election) with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of
Indians in Oklahoma for purchase by the United States of present
right, title, and interest of such Indians in the land and mineral
deposits reserved from allotment in accordance with the provisions
of section 58 of the Act entitled "An Act to ratify and confirm an
agreement with the Chotaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians and
for other purposes", approved July 1, 1902, $20,000; to remain available 32 Stat. 64.

until expended; including $2,000 for printing and binding, and $5,000
for transfer to the Geological Survey for appraisal expenses.

Administration of Indian tribal affairs (tribal funds) : For expenses
of administering the affairs and property of Indian tribes including
pay and traveling expenses of employees, $170,000, payable from funds
held by the United States in trust for the particular tribe benefited;
not to exceed $50,000 for any one tribe.

Administration of tribal affairs, Seneca Nation of New York SenecaNation,N.Y.

(tribal funds): For salary of a clerk and expenses incident to admin-
istering the leasing work of the Seneca Nation of New York, payable
from funds deposited into the United States Treasury pursuant to the
Act of February 28, 1901 (31 Stat. 819), $2,800, of which not to exceed
$800 may be paid to the treasurer of the Seneca Nation to reimburse
the nation for expenses incurred in connection with leasing work.

Support of Klamath Agency, Oregon (tribal funds): For gen- Klamath Agency,

eral support of Indians and administration of Indian property under Oreg.

the jurisdiction of the Klamath Agency, payable from funds held by
the United States in trust for the Klanath Tribe of Indians, Oregon,
$206,530, of which not to exceed $4,500 shall be available for fees and
expenses of an attorney or firm of attorneys selected by the tribe
and employed under a contract approved by the Secretary, and for
relief, including cash grants.

Support of Makah indians, Taholah Agency, Washington (tribal hlah Agency, Wash.
funds): For general support of Indians and administration of Indian
property of the Makah Tribe under the jurisdiction of the Taholah
Agency, Washington, including the purchase of land, buildings and
other improvements, title to which shall be taken in the name of the
United States in trust for the Makah Indians; payment to the tribe
for reimbursement of expenditures made in the purchase of build-
ings and improvements; and the relief of Indians, including cash
grants, $83,600, payable from funds held by the United States in
trust for the Makah Tribe of Indians.

Support of Menominee Agency and pay of tribal officers, Wiscon- rIenominee Xgtn-

sin (tribal funds): For general support of Indians and administra- cy 'S.
tion of Indian property under the jurisdiction of the Menominee
Agency, Wisconsin, payable from funds held by the United States
in trust for the Menominee Tribe of Indians, Wisconsin, $99,985,
including $30,000 for relief of Indians in need of assistance, includ-
ing cash grants, and $5,200 for the compensation and expenses of an
attorney or firm of attorneys employed by the tribe under a contract
approved by the Secretary: Provided, That not to exceed $8,000 SaarS, etc.. of
shall be available from the funds of the Menominee Indians for the
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exceed $1,000 shall be available for expenses of Indians participating 
in folk festivals. 

Reindeer service: For supervision of reindeer in Alaska and instruc-
tion in the care and management thereof, including salaries and travel 
expenses of employees, purchase, rental, erection, and repair of range 
cabins, purchase and maintenance of communication and other equip-
ment, and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses, $80,000, to be 
immediately available, and to remain available until June 30, 1947. 
Expenses incident to fulfilling the Atoka agreement: For all neces- Choctaw and Chick-

sary expenses in connection with negotiation of a contract (including asaw Nations, Okla. 

holding of an election) with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of 
Indians. in Oklahoma for purchase by the United States of present 
right,. title, and interest of such Indians in the land and mineral 
deposits reserved from allotment in accordance with the provisions 
of section 58 of the Act entitled "An Act to ratify and confirm an 
agreement with the Chotaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians and 
for other purposes", approved July 1, 1902, $20,000; to remain available 32 Stat. 654. 

until expended; including $2,000 for printing and binding, and $5,000 
for transfer to the Geological Survey for appraisal expenses. 
Administration of Indian tribal affairs (tribal funds) : For expenses 

of administering the affairs and property of Indian tribes including 
pay and traveling expenses of employees, $170,000, payable from funds 
held by the United States in trust for the particular tribe benefited; 
not to exceed $50,000 for any one tribe. 
Administration of tribal affairs, Seneca Nation of New York Seneca Nation,N.Y. 

(tribal funds) : For salary of a clerk and expenses incident to admin-
istering the leasing work of the Seneca Nation of New York, payable 
from funds deposited into the United States Treasury pursuant to the 
Act of February 28, 1901 (31 Stat. 819), $2,800, of which not to exceed 
$800 may be paid to the treasurer of the Seneca Nation to reimburse 
the nation for expenses incurred in connection with leasing work. 
Support of Klamath Agency, Oregon (tribal funds) : For gen- Klamath Agency, 

eral support of Indians and administration of Indian property under °"g• 
the jurisdiction of the Klamath Agency, payable from funds held by 
the United States in trust for the Klamath Tribe of Indians, Oregon, 
$206,530, of which not to exceed $4,500 shall be available for fees and 
expenses of an attorney or firm of attorneys selected by the tribe 
and employed under a contract approved by the Secretary, and for 
relief, including cash grants. 
Support of Makah Indians, Taholah Agency, Washington (tribal Makah Ind W IS. TEI• holah Agency, W ROL 

funds) : For general support of Indians and administration of Indian 
property of the Makah Tribe under the jurisdiction of the Taholah 
Agency, Washington, including the purchase of land, buildings and 
other improvements, title to which shall be taken in the name of the 
United States in trust for the Makah Indians; payment to the tribe 
for reimbursement of expenditures made in the purchase of build-
ings and improvements; and the relief of Indians, including cash 
grants, $83,600, payable from funds held by the United States in 
trust for the Makah Tribe of Indians. 
Support of Menominee Agency and pay of tribal officers, Wiscon- NiNep0mince Agn-

sin (tribal funds) : For general support of Indians and administra-
tion of Indian property under the jurisdiction of the Menominee 
Agency, Wisconsin, payable from funds held by the United States 
in trust for the Menominee Tribe of Indians, Wisconsin, $99,985, 
including $30,000 for relief of Indians in need of assistance, includ-
ing cash grants, and $5,200 for the compensation and expenses of an 
attorney or firm of attorneys employed by the tribe under a contract 
approved by the Secretary: Provided, That not to exceed $8,000 friSalariat erse. tc., of 

shall be available from the funds of the Menominee Indians for the 
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41 U. S. . 5.
18 U. . c. §§ 744a-

744h.

Five Civilized
Tribes, Okla.

Limitation.

Osage Agency, Okla.

Traveling, etc., ex-
penscs.

Expenses of tribal
councils, etc.

payment of salaries and expenses of the chairman, secretary, and
interpreters of the Menominee general council and members of the
Menominee advisory council and tribal delegates when engaged on
business of the tribe at rates to be determined by the Menominee gen-
eral council and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Relief of needy Indians: For the relief of Indians in need of assist-
ance, including cash grants; the purchase of subsistence supplies,
clothing, and household goods; medical, burial, housing, transpor-
tation, and all other necessary expenses, $75,000, payable from funds
on deposit to the credit of the particular tribe concerned: Provided,
That expenditures hereunder may be made without regard to section
3709, Revised Statutes, or to the Act of May 27, 1930 (46 Stat. 391),
as amended.

Expenses of tribal officers, Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma (tribal
funds): For the current fiscal year money may be expended from the
tribal funds of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes
for equalization of allotments, per capita, and other payments author-
ized by law to individual members of the respective tribes, not to
exceed $5,000 for improvement of Choctaw buildings and grounds,
and for salaries and contingent expenses of the governor of the Chicka-
saw Nation and chief of the Choctaw Nation, one mining trustee for
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, at salaries of $3,000 each for
the said governor, said chief, and said mining trustee, chief of the
Creek Nation at $1,200 and one attorney each for the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Tribes employed under contract approved by the President
under existing law: Provided, That the expenses of the above-named
officials shall be determined and limited by the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs at not to exceed $2,500 each.

Support of Osage Agency and pay of tribal officers, Oklahoma
(tribal funds) : For the support of the Osage Agency, and for neces-
sary expenses in connection with oil and gas production on the Osage
Reservation, Oklahoma, including pay of the superintendent of the
agency and of necessary employees, and pay of tribal officers, including
the employment of a tribal attorney at the rate of $4,500 per annum to
be appointed with the approval of the Osage Tribal Council under a
contract to be entered into between said tribal attorney and the Osage
Tribal Council, which contract shall be approved by the Secretary of
the Interior; payment of damages to individual allottees; repairs to
buildings, rent of quarters for employees, traveling expenses, printing,
telegraphing and telephoning, and repair and operation of automo-
biles, $177,140, payable from funds held by the United States in trust
for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma: Provided, That of the
said sum herein appropriated $7,500 is hereby made available for
traveling and other expenses of members of the Osage Tribal Council,
business committees, or other tribal organizations, when engaged on
business of the tribe, including supplies and equipment, not to exceed
$6 per diem in lieu of subsistence, and not to exceed 5 cents per mile
for use of personally owned automobiles, when duly authorized or
approved in advance by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Expenses of tribal councils or committees thereof (tribal funds):
For traveling and other expenses of members of tribal councils, busi-
ness committees, or other tribal organizations, when engaged on busi-
ness of the tribes, including supplies and equipment, not to exceed $6
per diem in lieu of subsistence, and not to exceed 5 cents per mile
or use of personally owned automobiles, when duly authorized or

approved in advance by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, except
that the Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes of Wyoming may not exceed
$8 per diem and when in the District of Columbia or Chicago, Illinois,
$10 per diem as heretofore provided, $25,000, payable from funds on
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41 U. S. C. § 5. 
18 U. S. C. §§ 744a-

744h. 

Five Civilized 
Tribes, Okla. 

Limitation. 

Osage Agency, Okla. 

Traveling, etc., ex-
penses. 

Expenses of tribal 
councils, etc. 

payment of salaries and expenses of the chairman, secretary, and 
interpreters of the Menominee general council and members of the 
Menominee advisory council and tribal delegates when engaged on 
business of the tribe at rates to be determined by the Menominee gen-
eral council and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Relief of needy Indians: For the relief of Indians in need of assist-
ance, including cash grants; the purchase of subsistence supplies, 
clothing, and household goods; medical, burial, housing, transpor-
tation, and all other necessary expenses, $75,000, payable from funds 
on deposit to the credit of the particular tribe concerned: Provided, 
That expenditures hereunder may be made without regard to section 
3709, Revised Statutes, or to the Act of May 27, 1930 (46 Stat. 391), 
as amended. 
Expenses of tribal officers, Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma (tribal 

funds) : For the current fiscal year money may be expended from the 
tribal funds of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes 
for equalization of allotments, per capita, and other payments author-
ized by law to individual members of the respective tribes, not to 
exceed $5,000 for improvement of Choctaw buildings and grounds, 
and for salaries and contingent expenses of the governor of the Chicka-
saw Nation and chief of the Choctaw Nation, one mining trustee for 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, at salaries of $3,000 each for 
the said governor, said chief, and said mining trustee, chief of the 
Creek Nation at $1,200 and one attorney each for the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Tribes employed under contract approved by the President 
under existing law: Provided, That the expenses of the above-named 
officials shall be determined and limited by the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs at not to exceed $2,500 each. 
Support of Osage Agency and pay of tribal officers, Oklahoma 

(tribal funds) : For the support of the Osage Agency, and for neces-
sary expenses in connection with oil and gas production on the Osage 
Reservation, Oklahoma, including pay of the superintendent of the 
agency and of necessary employees, and pay of tribal officers, including 
the employment of a tribal attorney at the rate of $4,500 per annum to 
be appointed with the approval of the Osage Tribal Council under a 
contract to be entered into between said tribal attorney and the Osage 
Tribal Council, which contract shall be approved by the Secretary of 
the Interior; payment of damages to individual allottees; repairs to 
buildings, rent of quarters for employees, traveling expenses, printing, 
telegraphing and telephoning, and repair and operation of automo-
biles, $177,140, payable from funds held by the United States in trust 
for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma: Provided, That of the 
said sum herein appropriated $7,500 is hereby made available for 
traveling and other expenses of members of the Osage Tribal Council, 
business committees, or other tribal organizations, when engaged on 
business of the tribe, including supplies and equipment, not to exceed 
$6 per diem in lieu of subsistence, and not to exceed 5 cents per mile 
for use of personally owned automobiles, when duly authorized or 
approved in advance by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
Expenses of tribal councils or committees thereof (tribal funds) : 

For traveling and other expenses of members of tribal councils, busi-
ness committees, or other tribal organizations, when engaged on busi-
ness of the tribes, including supplies and equipment, not to exceed $6 
per diem in lieu of subsistence, and not to exceed 5 cents per mile 
for use of personally owned automobiles, when duly authorized or 
approved in advance by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, except 
that the .Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes of Wyoming may not exceed 
$8 per diem and when in the District of Columbia or Chicago, Illinois, 
$10 per diem as heretofore provided, $25,000, payable from funds on 
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deposit to the credit of the particular tribe interested: Provided,
That no part of this appropriation, or of any other appropriation
contained in this Act, shall be available for expenses of members of
tribal councils, business committees, or other tribal organizations,
when in the District of Columbia or Chicago, Illinois, for more than
an eight-day period, unless the Secretary shall in writing approve a
longer period.

Compensation and expenses of an attorney, Colorado River Tribe,
Arizona (tribal funds) : For compensation and expenses of an attor-
ney employed by the Colorado River Tribe of Indians, Arizona, under
contract to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, $1,500, pay-
able from funds on deposit to the credit of the tribe.

Compensation and expenses of an attorney, Ute Tribe, Utah (tribal
funds): For compensation and expenses of an attorney employed
by the Ute Tribe of Indians of the Uintah and Ouray Reservation,
Utah, under a contract approved by the Secretary of the Interior on
November 18, 1943, $4,500, payable from funds on deposit to the
credit of the tribe.

Expenses of attorneys, Colville Tribe, Washington (tribal funds):
For expenses of attorney or attorneys employed by the Colville Tribe
of Indians of the Colville Reservation, Washington, under a contract
approved by the Secretary on October 10, 1944, $2,000, payable from
funds on deposit in the Treasury to the credit of said tribe of Indians.

Expenses of attorneys, Quinaielt Tribe, Washington (tribal funds):
Not to exceed $8,000 of the funds on deposit to the credit of the
Quinaielt Indians, Washington, is hereby made available until
expended for expenses incurred by the attorney of record incident to
the prosecution of the suit by said tribe against the United States
as authorized by the Act of February 12, 1925 (43 Stat. 886): Provided,
That claims for such expenses shall be itemized and supported by
proper vouchers and shall be paid only upon the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That any payments
made hereunder shall be deducted from any amount which may here-
after be decreed by the Court of Claims to the attorney for expenses
in connection with the suit on behalf of the Quinaielt Indians.

Compensation and expenses of an attorney or attorneys, Shoshone
Tribe of Indians, Wyoming (tribal funds): For compensation and
expenses of an attorney or attorneys employed by the Shoshone Indian
Tribe under a contract approved by the Secretary of the Interior on
January 20, 1945, $20,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
payable from funds on deposit in the Treasury to the credit of such
tribe; and the amount herein appropriated shall be available for com-
pensation earned and expenses incurred during the period covered
by said contract.

ROADS AND BRIDGES

For maintenance and repair of that portion of the Gallup-Ship-
rock Highway within the Navajo Reservation, New Mexico, and
that portion of the State highway in New Mexico between Gallup,
New Mexico, and Window Rock, Arizona, serving the Navajo Reser-
vation, $20,000, reimbursable, as authorized by the Act of May 28,
1941.

For construction, improvement, repair, and maintenance of Indian
reservation roads under the provisions of the Act of May 26, 1928
(25 U. S. C. 318a), as supplemented and amended, $900,000, to remain
available until expended: Provided, That not to exceed $13,500
of the foregoing amount may be expended for departmental personal

Restriction onuse of
funds.

Colorado River
Tribe, Ariz., attorney.

Ute Tribe, Utah,
attorney.

Colville Tribe,
Wash., attorneys.

Quinaielt Tribe,
Wash., attorneys.

Shoshone Tribe,
Wyo., attorneys.

Oallup-Shiprock
Highway, N. lex.

55 Stat. 207.

Reservation roads.

45 Stat. 750.
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deposit to the credit of the particular tribe interested: Provided, Restriction onuse or 
fds. 

That no part of this appropriation, or of any other appropriation un 

contained in this Act, shall be available for expenses of members of 
tribal councils, business committees, or other tribal organizations, 

i when n the District of Columbia or Chicago, Illinois, for more than 
an eight-day period, unless the Secretary all in writing approve a 
longer period. 

Compensation and expenses of an attorney, Colorado River Tribe, Colorado River Tribe, Ariz., attorney. 
Arizona (tribal funds) : For compensation and expenses of an attor-
ney employed by the Colorado River Tribe of Indians, Arizona, under 
contract to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, $1,500, pay-
able from funds on deposit to the credit of the tribe. 
Compensation and expenses of an attorney, TJte Tribe, Utah (tribal 'lite Tribe, Utah, attorney. 

funds) : For compensation and expenses of an attorney employed 
by the Ute Tribe of Indians of the Uintah and Ouray Reservation, 
Utah, under a contract approved by the Secretary of the Interior on 
November 18, 1943, $4,500, payable from funds on deposit to the 
credit of the tribe. Colville Tribe, 

Expenses of attorneys, Colville Tribe, Washington (tribal funds) : Wash., attorneys. 
For expenses of attorney or attorneys employed by the Colville Tribe 
of Indians of the Colville Reservation, Washington, under a contract 
approved by the Secretary on October 10, 1944, $2,000, payable from 
funds on deposit in the Treasury to the credit of said tribe of Indians. 

Quinaielt Tribe, 
Expenses of attorneys, Quinaielt Tribe, Washington (tribal funds) : Wash., attorneys. 

Not to exceed $8,000 of the funds on deposit to the credit of the 
Quinaielt Indians, Washington, is hereby made available until 
expended for expenses incurred by, the attorney of record incident to 
the prosecution of the suit by said tribe against the United States 
as authorized by the Act of February 12,1925 (43 Stat. 886) : Provided, 
That claims for such expenses shall be itemized and supported by 
proper vouchers and shall be paid only upon the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That any payments 
made hereunder shall be deducted from any amount which may here-
after be decreed by the Court of Claims to the attorney for expenses 
in connection with the suit on behalf of the Quinaielt Indians. 
Compensation and expenses of an attorney or attorneys, Shoshone WShoshone Tribe,yo., attorneys. 

Tribe of Indians, Wyoming (tribal funds) : For compensation and 
expenses of an attorney or attorneys employed by the Shoshone Indian 
Tribe under a contract approved by the Secretary of the Interior on 
January 20, 1945, $20,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
payable from funds on deposit in the Treasury to the credit of such 
tribe; and the amount herein appropriated shall be available for com-
pensation earned and expenses incurred during the period covered 
by said contract. 

ROADS AND BRIDGES 

For maintenance and repair of that portion of the Gallup-Ship- Gallup-Shiprock gh N 
rock Highway within the Navajo Reservation, New Mexico, and Hi way, . Mex. 

that portion of the State highway in New Mexico between Gallup, 
New Mexico, and Window Rock, Arizona, serving the Navajo Reser-
vation, $20,000, reimbursable, as authorized by the Act of May 28, 55 Stat. 207. 

1941. 
For construction, improvement, repair, and maintenance of Indian Reservation roads. 

reservation roads under the provisions of the Act of May 26, 1928 45 Stat. no. 
(25 U. S. C. 318a), as supplemented and amended, $900,000, to remain 
available until expended: Provided, That not to exceed $13,500 
of the foregoing amount may be expended for departmental personal 
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services: Provided further, That not to exceed $15,000 of this appro-
priation shall be available for repair of structures for housing road
materials, supplies, equipment, and quarters for road crews.

ANNUITIES AND PER CAPITA PAYMENTS

Senecas, N.Y. * For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For perma-
nent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February 19, 1831,
4 Stat. 442), $6,000.

Six Nations, N. Y. For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York: For perma-
7 Stat. 46. nent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article 6, treaty

of November 11, 1794), $4,500.
Choctaws, Okla. For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent
7 Stat. 99. annuity (article 2, treaty of November 16, 1805, and article 13, treaty
11 tat. 614.
7 Stat. 213. of June 22, 1855), $3,000; for permanent annuity for support of

light horsemen (article 13, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 13,
treaty of June 22, 1855), $600; for permanent annuity for support

7 Stat. 212, 23 of blacksmith (article 6, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 9,
treaty of January 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855),

7 Stat. 235. $600; for permanent annuity for education (article 2, treaty of Janu-
ary 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $6,000; for
permanent annuity for iron and steel (article 9, treaty of January 20,
1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $320; in all, $10,520.

Pawnees, Okia. For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For permanent
11 Stat. 729; 27 Stat. annuity (article 2, treaty of September 24, 1857, and article 3, agree-

644
. ment of November 23, 1892), $30,000,

reservadns. iu For payment of Sioux benefits to Indians of the Sioux reservations,
as authorized by the Act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat. 895), as amended,
$150,000.Interest on trust $150,000.

funds, payments. For payment of accrued and accruing interest on moneys held in
trust for the several Indian tribes, as authorized by various Acts of
Congress, $725,000.

for purcaise of, sup Appropriations herein made for the support of Indians and admin-
plies. etc. istration of Indian property, the support of schools, including non-

reservation boarding schools and for conservation of health among
Indians shall be available for the purchase of supplies, materials, and
repair parts, for storage in and distribution from central warehouses,
garages, and shops, and for the maintenance and operation of such
warehouses, garages, and shops, and said appropriations shall be
reimbursed for services rendered or supplies furnished by such ware-
houses, garages, or shops to any activity of the Indian Service.

Travelexpenses,etc. Appropriations made for the Indian Service for the fiscal year 1946
shall be available for travel expenses; the purchase of ice, and the
purchase of rubber boots for official use of employees.

nated appropriations. The following appropriations herein made for the Indian Service
shall be available for hire, maintenance, and operation of aircraft:
"Administration of Indian forests"; "Suppressing forest fires on
Indian reservations"; "Education of natives of Alaska"; "Medical re-
lief of natives of Alaska"; and "Reindeer service, Alaska".

Post, p. 647 at sa. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

Post, p. 648. Administrative provisions: Sums appropriated in this Act for the

32 Stat 388 Bureau of Reclamation shall be available for all expenditures
43 u. S. C. i 391, authorized by the Act of June 17, 1902, and Acts amendatory thereof

411. or supplementary thereto, known as the reclamation law, and all other
Acts under which expenditures are authorized, including personal
services in the District of Columbia; telegraph, telephone, and other
communication service; disseminating useful information, photo-
graphing and making photographic prints, and completing and dis-
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services: Provided further, That not to exceed $15,000 of this appro-
priation shall be available for repair of structures for housing road 
materials, supplies, equipment, and quarters for road crews. 

ANNUITIES AND PER CAPITA PAYMENTS 

Senecas, N. Y. 

Six Nations, N. Y. 

7 Stat. 46. 

Choctaws, Okla. 

7 Stat. 99. 
11 Stat. 614. 
7 Stat. 213. 

7 Stat. 212, 236. 

7 Stat. 235. 

Pawnees, Okla. 

11 Stat. 729; 27 Stat. 
644. 

Indians of Sioux 
reservations. 

Interest on trust 
funds, payments. 

Availability of funds 
for purchase of sup-
plies, etc. 

Travel expenses, etc. 

Availability of desig-
nated appropriations. 

Post, p. 647 d seq. 

Post, p. 648. 

32 Stat. 388. 
43 U. S. C. 

411. 

For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For perma-
nent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February 19, 1831, 
4 Stat. 442), $6,000. 
For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York: For perma-

nent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article 6, treaty 
of November 11, 1791), $4,500. 
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent 

annuity (article 2, treaty of November 16, 1805, and article 13, treaty 
of June 22, 1855), $3,000; for permanent annuity for support of 
light horsemen (article 13, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 13, 
treaty of June 22, 1855), $600; for permanent annuity for support 
of blacksmith (article 6, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 9, 
treaty of January 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), 
$600; for permanent annuity for education (article 2, treaty of Janu-
ary 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $6,000; for 
permanent annuity for iron and steel (article 9, treaty of January 20, 
1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $320; in all, $10,520. 
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For permanent 

annuity (article 2, treaty of September 24, 1857, and article 3, agree-
ment of November 23, 1892), $30,000.. 
For payment of Sioux benefits to Indians of the Sioux reservations, 

as authorized by the Act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat. 895), as amended, 
$150,000. 
For payment of accrued and accruing interest on moneys held in 

trust for the several Indian tribes, as authorized by various Acts of 
Congress, $725,000. 
Appropriations herein made for the support of Indians and admin-

istration of Indian property, the support of schools, including non-
reservation boarding schools and for conservation of health among 
Indians shall be available for the purchase of supplies, materials, and 
repair parts, for storage in and distribution from central warehouses, 
garages, and shops, and for the maintenance and operation of such 
warehouses, garages, and shops, and said appropriations shall be 
reimbursed for services rendered or supplies furnished by such ware-
houses, garages, or shops to any activity of the Indian Service. 
Appropriations made for the Indian Service for the fiscal year 1946 

shall be available for travel expenses; the purchase of ice, and the 
purchase of rubber boots for official use of employees. 
The following appropriations herein made for the Indian Service 

shall be available for hire, maintenance, and operation of aircraft: 
"Administration of Indian forests"; "Suppressing forest fires on 
Indian reservations"; "Education of natives of Alaska"; "Medical re-
lief of natives of Alaska"; and "Reindeer service, Alaska". 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

Administrative provisions: Sums appropriated in this Act for the 
Bureau of Reclamation shall be available for all expenditures 

I§ 391, authorized by the Act of June 17, 1902, and Acts amendatory thereof 
or supplementary thereto, 'mown as the reclamation law, and all other 
Acts under which expenditures are authorized, including personal 
services in the District of Columbia; telegraph, telephone, and other 
communication service; disseminating useful information, photo-
graphing and making photographic prints, and completing and dis-
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tributing material, including recordings; examination of estimates
for appropriations in the field; refunds of overcollections and deposits
for other purposes; lithographing, engraving, printing, and binding;
purchase of ice; purchase of rubber boots for official use by employees;
purchase (not to exceed two hundred and eighty), maintenance,
and operation of horse-drawn and motor-propelled passenger vehicles;
hire, maintenance, and operation of aircraft with funds provided for
"General investigations" and the "Missouri River Basin", and all sums
appropriated in this Act to such Bureau shall be available for such
hire, maintenance, and operation to meet unforeseen emergencies due
to fire, flood, or storm; contract stenographic reporting services;
payment of damages caused to the owners of lands or other private
property of any kind by reason of the operations of the United
States, its officers or employees, in the survey, construction, oper-
ation, or maintenance of irrigation works; payment for official
telephone service in the field hereafter incurred in case of official
telephones installed in private houses when authorized under regula-
tions established by the Secretary; payment of rewards, when specifi-
cally authorized by the Secretary, for information leading to the
apprehension and conviction of persons found guilty of the theft,
damage, or destruction of public property: Provided, That no part of
any sum provided for in this Act for operation and maintenance of any
project or division of a project by the Bureau of Reclamation shall
be used for the irrigation of any lands within the boundaries of an
irrigation district which has contracted with the Bureau of Reclama-
tion and is in arrears for more than twelve months in the payment of
any charges due the United States, and no part of any sum provided
for in this Act for such purpose shall be used for the irrigation of any
lands which have contracted with the Bureau of Reclamation and are
in arrears for more than twelve months in the payment of any charges
due from said lands to the United States.

The following sums are appropriated out of the special fund in the
Treasury of the United States created by the Act of June 17, 1902
(43 U. S. C. 391, 411), and therein designated "the reclamation
fund", to be available immediately:

Parker Dam power plroject, Arizona-California: Not to exceed
$420,000 from power and other revenues shall be available for opera-
tion and maintenance;

Yuma project, Arizona-California: For operation and maintenance,
$67,500: Provided, That not to exceed $25,000 from the power reve-
nues shall be available for the operation and maintenance of the
commercial system;

Central Valley project, California: Not to exceed $400,000 from
power revenues shall be available for the operation and maintenance of
the power system;

Colorado-Big Thompson project, Colorado: Not to exceed $140,000
from power revenues shall be available for the operation and mainte-
nance of the power system;

Boise project, Idaho: For operation and maintenance, $106,000;
Minidoka project, Idaho: For operation and maintenance, reserved

works, $16,500: Provided, That not to exceed $54,000 from the power
revenues shall be available for the operation of the commercial
system;

North Platte project, Nebraska-Wyoming: Not to exceed $89,400
from the power revenues shall be available for the operation and
maintenance of the commercial system; and not to exceed $6.000 from
power revenues allocated to the Northport irrigation district under
subsection I, section 4, of the Act of December 5,1924 (43 U. S. C. 501),
shall be available for payment on behalf of the Northport irrigation
district, to the Farmers' irrigation district for carriage of water;
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tributing material, including recordings; examination of estimates 
i for appropriations n the field; refunds of overcollections and deposits 

for other purposes; lithographing, engraving, printing, and binding; 
purchase of ice; purchase of rubber boots for official use by employees; 
purchase (not to exceed two hundred and eighty), maintenance, 
and operation of horse-drawn and motor-propelled passenger vehicles; 
hire, maintenance, and operation of aircraft with funds provided for 
"General investigations" and the "Missouri River Basin", and all sums 
appropriated in this Act to such Bureau shall be available for such 
hire, maintenance, and operation to meet unforeseen emergencies due 
to fire, flood, or storm; contract stenographic reporting services; 
payment of damages caused to the owners of lands or other private 
property of any kind by reason of the operations of the United 
States, its officers or employees, in the survey, construction, oper-
ation, or maintenance of irrigation works; payment for official 
telephone service in the field hereafter incurred in case of official 
telephones installed in private houses when authorized under regula-
tions established by the Secretary; payment of rewards, when specifi-
cally authorized by the Secretary, for information leading to the 
apprehension and conviction of persons found guilty of the theft, 
damage, or destruction of public property: Provided, That no part of 
any sum provided for in this Act for operation and maintenance of any 
project or division of a project by the Bureau of Reclamation shall 
be used for the irrigation of any lands within the boundaries of an 
irrigation district which has contracted with the Bureau of Reclama-
tion and is in arrears for more than twelve months in the payment of 
any charges due the United States, and no part of any sum provided 
for in this Act for such purpose shall be used for the irrigation of any 
lands which have contracted with the Bureau of Reclamation and are 
in arrears for more than twelve months in the payment of any charges 
due from said lands to the United States. 
The following sums are appropriated out of the special fund in the 

Treasury of the United States created by the Act of June 17, 1902 
(43 U. S. C. 391, 411), and therein designated "the reclamation 
fund", to be available immediately: 
Parker Dam power project, Arizona-California: Not to exceed 

$420,000 from power and other revenues shall be available for opera-
tion and maintenance; 
Yuma project, Arizona-California: For operation and maintenance, 

$67,500: Provided, That not to exceed $25,000 from the power reve-
nues shall be available for the operation and maintenance of the 
commercial system; 

Central Valley project, California: Not to exceed $400,000 from 
power revenues shall be available for the operation and maintenance of 
the power system; 

Colorado-Big Thompson project, Colorado: Not to exceed $140,000 
from power revenues shall be available for the operation and mainte-
nance of the power system; 

Boise project, Idaho: For operation and maintenance, $106,000; 
Minidoka project, Idaho: For operation and maintenance, reserved 

works, $16,500: Provided, That not to exceed $54,000 from the power 
revenues shall be available for the operation of the commercial 
system; 
North Platte project, Nebraska-Wyoming: Not to exceed .$89,400 

from the power revenues shall be available for the operation and 
maintenance of the commercial system; and not to exceed $6.000 from 
power revenues allocated to the Northport irrigation district under 
subsection I, section 4, of the Act of December 5, 1924 (43 U. S. C. 501), 
shall be available for payment on behalf of the Northport irrigation 
district, to the Farmers' irrigation district for carriage of water; 
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Rio Orande, N. Rio Grande project, New Mexico-Texas: Not to exceed $80,700 from
power revenues shall be available for the operation and maintenance
of the power system;

Owyhee, Oreg. Owyhee project, Oregon: For operation and maintenance, $200,000;
Klamath, Oreg.- Klamath project, Oregon-California: For operation and mainte-

Calif. nance, $121,000: Provided, That revenues received from the lease of
marginal lands, Tule Lake division, shall be available for refunds
to the lessees in such cases where it becomes necessary to make refunds
because of flooding or other reasons within the terms of such leases;

asChmbia Basin. Columbia Basin project, Washington: Not to exceed $900,000 of
the moneys deposited in the special account pursuant to section 4 of

3CFRCum.supp., Executive Order Numbered 8526 shall be transferred to the reclama-
tion fund to be available for operation, maintenance, and replace-
ments, including operation and maintenance of camp and other
facilities turned over by construction contractors, and similar facili-

school districts ties and the furnishing of services related thereto, and the payment
to the school district or school districts serving Mason City and
Coulee Dam, Washington, as reimbursement for instruction during
the 1945-1946 school year in the schools operated by said district
or districts of each pupil who is a dependent of any employee of the
United States living in or in the vicinity of Coulee Dam, in the sum
of $25 per semester per pupil in average daily attendance at said
schools, payable after the term of instruction in any semester has
been completed, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary;

Yakima, Wash. Yakima project, Washington: For operation and maintenance,
$243,500: Provided, That not to exceed $25,000 from power revenues
shall be available for operation and maintenance of the power system;

Kendrick, Wyo. Kendrick project, Wyoming: Not to exceed $140,000 from the power
revenues shall be available for the operation and maintenance of the
power system;

Riverton, Wyo; Riverton project, Wyoming: For operation and maintenance,
$67,750: Provided, That not to exceed $45,000 from the power reve-
nues shall be available for the operation and maintenance of the com-
mercial system;

Shoshone, Wyo. Shoshone project, Wyoming: For operation and maintenance, Will-
wood division, $14,800: Provided, That not to exceed $50,000 from the
power revenues shall be available for the operation and maintenance
of the commercial system;

peLmittion of e Limitation of expenditures: Under the provisions of this Act no
greater sum shall be expended, nor shall the United States be obli-
gated to expend during the fiscal year 1946, on any reclamation project
appropriated for herein under the reclamation fund, an amount in
excess of the sum herein appropriated therefor, nor shall the whole
expenditures or obligations incurred for all of such projects for the
fiscal year 1946 exceed the whole amount in the reclamation fund for
the fiscal year;

Interchange of ap Interchange of appropriations: Ten per centum of the foregoing
amounts shall be available interchangeably for expenditures on the
reclamation projects named; but not more than 10 per centum shall
be added to the amount appropriated for any one of said projects,
except that should existing works or the water supply for lands
under cultivation be endangered by floods or other unusual conditions,
an amount sufficient to make necessary emergency repairs shall
become available for expenditure by further transfer of appropriation
from any of said projects upon approval of the Secretary;

igonteprcto ode Construction: For continuation of construction of the following
projects, and for general investigations and salaries and expenses
(other than project offices) in not to exceed the following amounts, all
to be reimbursable under the reclamation law, to remain available
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Rio Grande project, New Mexico-Texas: Not to exceed $802700 from 
power revenues shall be available for the operation and maintenance 
of the power system; 
Owyhee project, Oregon: For operation and maintenance, $200,000; 
Klamath project, Oregon-California: For operation and mainte-

nance, $121,000: Provided, That revenues received from the lease of 
marginal lands, Tule Lake division, shall be available for refunds 
to the lessees in such cases where it becomes necessary to make refunds 
because of flooding or other reasons within the terms of such leases; 
Columbia Basin project, Washington: Not to exceed $900,000 of 

the moneys deposited in the special account pursuant to section 4 of 
Executive Order Numbered 8526 shall be transferred to the reclama-
tion fund to be available for operation, maintenance, and replace-
ments, including operation and maintenance of camp and other 
facilities turned over by construction contractors, and similar facili-
ties and the furnishing of services related thereto, and the payment 
to the school district or school districts serving Mason City and 
Coulee Dam, Washington, as reimbursement for instruction during 
the 1945-1946 school year in the schools operated by said district 
or districts of each pupil who is a dependent of any employee of the 
United States living in or in the vicinity of Coulee Dam, in the sum 
of $25 per semester per pupil in average daily attendance at said 
schools, payable after the term of instruction in any semester has 
been completed, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary; 
Yakima project, Washington: For operation and maintenance, 

$243,500: Provided, That not to exceed $25,000 from power revenues 
shall be available for operation and maintenance of the power system; 
Kendrick project, Wyoming: Not to exceed $140,000 from the power 

revenues shall be available for the operation and maintenance of the 
power system; 

Riverton project, Wyoming: For operation and maintenance, 
$67,750: Provided, That not to exceed $45,000 from the power reve-
nues shall be available for the operation and maintenance of the com-
mercial system; 

Shoshone project, Wyoming: For operation and maintenance, Will-
wood division, $14,800: Provided, That not to exceed $50,000 from the 
power revenues shall be available for the operation and maintenance 
of the commercial system; 
Limitation of expenditures: Under the provisions of this Act no 

greater sum shall be expended, nor shall the United States be obli-
gated to expend during the fiscal year 1940, on any reclamation project 
appropriated for herein under the reclamation fund, an amount in 
excess of the sum herein appropriated therefor, nor shall the whole 
expenditures or obligations incurred for all of such projects for the 
fiscal year 1946 exceed the whole amount in the reclamation fund for 
the fiscal year; 

Interchange of appropriations: Ten per centum of the foregoing 
amounts .shall be available interchangeably for expenditures on the 
reclamation projects named; but not more than 10 per centum shall 
be added to the amount appropriated for any one of said projects, 
except that should existing works or the water supply for lands 
under cultivation be endangered by floods or other unusual conditions, 
an amount sufficient to make necessary emergency repairs shall 
become available for expenditure by further transfer of appropriation 
from any of .said projects upon approval of the Secretary; 

Construction: For continuation of construction of the following 
projects, and for general investigations and salaries and expenses 
(other than project offices) in not to exceed the following amounts, all 
to be reimbursable under the reclamation law, to remain available 
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until expended for carrying out projects (including the construction
of transmission lines) or investigations previously or herein author-
ized by Congress:

Salaries and expenses (other than project offices): For expenses
necessary during the fiscal year 1946, including personal services in
the District of Columbia, in the administration and performance by
other than project offices of Bureau of Reclamation functions,
$3,000,000; to be available for the purposes, among others, specified
under the head "Operation and maintenance administration", Bureau
of Reclamation, in the Department of the Interior Appropriation Act,
1945, and reimbursable (1) as to expenditures for operation and main-
tenance administration to the same extent as is provided under said
head, and (2) as to other expenditures to the extent provided by sub-
section O of section 4 of the Act of December 5, 1924 (43 U. S. C.
377): Provided, That in addition to the foregoing amount there shall
be available for expenditure under this appropriation any sums trans-
ferred thereto for work performed or to be performed for the benefit
of specific projects or undertakings for which other funds or appro-
priations are available: Provided further, That the unobligated
balances on June 30, 1945, of appropriations heretofore made under
the "Reclamation fund, special fund, construction, administrative
expenses", and under the "General fund, construction, administrative
expenses", shall no longer remain available for obligation after June
30, 1945;

Projects: Gila project, Arizona, $550,000, from which expenditures
may be made for land leveling, construction of farm ditches on units
of public lands, production of soil-building crops, and the preparation
of raw public lands for irrigation farming, any such expenditures to
be charged into the construction costs to be repayable by the lands
benefited, and any sums received from the sale of crops or otherwise
as a result of these operations to be credited to such construction costs;

Colorado-Big Thompson project, Colorado, $800,000;
Palisades project, Idaho, $450,000;
Sun River project, Montana, $60,000;
Hungry Horse project, Montana, for work preliminary to construc-

tion, as authorized by section 1 of the Act of June 5, 1944 (Public
Law 329), $200,000;

Deschutes project, Oregon, $450,000;
Provo River project, Utah, $2,000,000;
Shoshone project, Wyoming, Willwood division, $23,500;
General investigations: For engineering and economic investigations

of proposed Federal reclamation projects and surveys, investigations,
and other activities relating to reconstruction, rehabilitation, exten-
sions, or financial adjustments of existing projects, and studies of water
conservation and development plans, such investigations, surveys,
and studies to be carried on by said Bureau either independently, or
in cooperation with State agencies and other Federal agencies, includ-
ing the Corps of Engineers, and the Federal Power Commission,
$2,250,000, which may be used to execute detailed surveys, and to
prepare construction plans and specifications: Provided, That the
expenditure of any sums from this appropriation for investigations of
any nature requested by States, municipalities, or other interests shall
be upon the basis of the State, municipality, or other interest advancing
at least 50 per centum of the estimated cost of such investigations;

Total, construction, from reclamation fund, $9,783,500.
Total, from reclamation fund, $10,620,550.
Boulder Canyon project: Not to exceed $1,050,000 shall be avail-

able from power and other revenues for operation, maintenance, and
replacements of the dam, power plant, and other facilities, of the
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until expended for carrying out projects (including the construction 
of transmission lines) or investigations previously or herein author-
ized by Congress: 

Salaries and expenses (other than project offices) : For expenses 
necessary during the fiscal year 1946, including personal services in 
the District of Columbia, in the administration and performance by 
other than project offices of Bureau of Reclamation functions, 
$3,000,000; to be available for the purposes, among others, specified 
under the head "Operation and maintenance administration", Bureau 
of Reclamation in the Department of the Interior Appropriation Act, 58 Stat. 487. 

1945, and reimbursable (1) as to expenditures for operation and main-
tenance administration to the same extent as is provided under said 
head, and (2) as to other expenditures to the extent provided by sub-
section 0 of section 4 of the Act of December 5, 1924 (43 TI. S. C. Ante, p. 54. 

377) : Provided, That in addition to the foregoing amount there shall 
be available for expenditure under this appropriation any sums trans-
ferred thereto for work performed or to be performed for the benefit 
of specific projects or undertakings for which other funds or appro-
priations are available: Provided further, That the unobligated 
balances on June 30, 1945, of appropriations heretofore made under 
the "Reclamation fund, special fund, construction, administrative 58 Stat. 490. 

expenses", and under the "General fund, construction, administrative 
expenses", shall no longer remain available for obligation after June 
30, 1945; 

Pr 
Projects: Gila project, Arizona, $550,000, from which expenditures ojects. 

may be made for land leveling, construction of farm ditches on units 
of public lands, production of soil-building crops, and the preparation 
of raw public lands for irrigation farming, any such expenditures to 
be charged into the construction costs to be repayable by the lands 
benefited, and any sums received from the sale of crops or otherwise 
as a result of these operations to be credited to such constructi,on costs; 
Colorado-Big Thompson project, Colorado, $800,000; 
Palisades project, Idaho, $450,000; 
Sun River project, Montana, $60,000; 
Hungry Horse project, Montana, for work preliminary to construc-

tion, as authorized by section 1 of the Act of June 5, 1944 (Public 58 Stat. 270. 
Law 329), $200,000; 43 11 S. C., Stipp. IV, § 593a. 

Deschutes project, Oregon, $450,000; 
Provo River project, -Utah, $2,000,000; 
Shoshone project, Wyoming, Willwood division, $23,500; 
General investigations: For engineering and economic investigations General Investiga-

of proposed Federal reclamation projects and surveys, investigations, tions. 

and other activities relating to reconstruction rehabilitation, exten-
sions, or financial adjustments of existing projects, and studies of water 
conservation and development plans, such investigations, surveys, 
and studies to be carried on by said Bureau either independently, or 
in cooperation with State agencies and other Federal agencies, includ-
ing the Corps of Engineers, and the Federal Power Commission, 
$2,250,000, which may be used to execute detailed surveys, and to 
prepare construction plans and specifications: Provided, That the 
expenditure of any sums from this appropriation for investigations of 
any nature requested by States, municipalities, or other interests shall 
be upon the basis of the State, municipality, or other interest advancing 
at least 50 per centum of the estimated cost of such investigations; 

Total, construction, from reclamation fund, $9,783,500. 
Total, from reclamation fund, $10,620,550. Boul 
Boulder Canyon project: Not to exceed $1,050,000 shall be avail- der Canyon 

able from power and other revenues for operation, maintenance, and 
replacements of the dam, power plant, and other facilities, of the 
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Boulder Canyon project, and payment to the Boulder City School
District as reimbursement for instruction during the 1945-1946 school
year in the schools operated by said district of each pupil who is a
dependent of any employee of the United States, living in or in the
immediate vicinity of Boulder City, in the sum of $45 per semester
per pupil in average daily attendance at said schools, payable after
the term of instruction in any semester has been completed, under
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary.

COLORADO RIVER DAM FUND

Boulder Canyon project (All-American Canal): For continuation
of construction of a diversion dam, and main canal (and appurtenant
structures including distribution and drainage systems) located
entirely within the United States connecting the diversion dam with
the Imperial and Coachella Valleys in California; to acquire by pro-
ceedings in eminent domain, or otherwise, all lands, rights-of-way,
and other property necessary for such purposes; and for incidental
operations as authorized by the Boulder Canyon Project Act,
approved December 21, 1928 (43 U. S. C., ch. 12A); for land leveling,
construction of farm ditches on units of public lands, production of
soil-building crops, and other necessary expenses in the preparation
of raw public lands for irrigation farming, any such expenditures
to be charged into the construction costs to be repayable by the lands
benefited, and any sums received from the sale of crops or otherwise
as a result of these operations to be credited to such construction
costs, to be immediately available, and to remain available until
advanced to the Colorado River dam fund, $3,000,000.

COLORADO RIVER DEVELOPMENT FUND

Colorado River development fund (expenditure account): For
continuation and extension of studies and investigations by the Bureau
of Reclamation for the formulation of a comprehensive plan for the
utilization of waters of the Colorado River system, $150,250, and for
investigations of projects for such utilization in the four States of
the upper division, $349,750, as authorized by section 2 of the Boulder
Canyon Project Adjustment Act, approved July 19, 1940 (54 Stat.
774), in all, $500,000 from the Colorado River Development Fund
(holding account), to remain available until expended.

GENERAL FUND, CONSTRUCTION

For continuation of construction of the following projects in not
to exceed the following amounts to be immediately available, to remain
available until expended for carrying out projects (including the
construction of transmission lines) previously or herein authorized by
Congress, and to be reimbursable under the reclamation law:

Davis Dam project, Arizona-Nevada: The appropriation heretofore
made for this project shall be available for construction of the Davis-
Parker substation and interconnecting transmission line;

Central Valley project, California, $4,500,000;
San Luis Valley project, Colorado, $450,000;
Boise project, Idaho, Anderson Ranch, $3,000,000;
Tucumcari project, New Mexico, $2,000,000;
Lugert-Altus project, Oklahoma, $1,000,000;
Columbia Basin project, Washington: For continuation of con-

struction and for other purposes authorized by the Columbia Basin
Project Act of March 10,1943 (57 Stat. 14), $6,000,000;

Yakima project, Washington, Roza division, $325,000;
Total, general fund, construction, $17,275,000.
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Boulder Canyon project, and payment to the Boulder City School 
District as reimbursement for instruction during the 1945-1946 school 
year in the schools operated by said district of each pupil who is a 
dependent of any employee of the United States, living in or in the 
immediate vicinity of Boulder City, in the sum of $45 per semester 
per pupil in average daily attendance at said schools, payable after 
the term of instruction in any semester has been completed, under 
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary. 
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Boulder Canyon project (All-American Canal) : For continuation 
of construction of a diversion dam, and main canal (and appurtenant 
structures including distribution and drainage systems) located 
entirely within the United States connecting the diversion clam with 
the Imperial and Coachella Valleys in California; to acquire by pro-
ceedings in eminent domain, or otherwise, all lands, rights-of-way, 
and other property necessary for such purposes; and for incidental 
operations as authorized by the )3oulder Canyon Project Act, 
approved December 21, 1928 (43 U. S. C., ch. 12A) ; for land leveling, 
construction of farm ditches on units of public lands, production of 
soil-building crops, and other necessary expenses in the preparation 
of raw public lands for irrigation farming, any such expenditures 
to be charged into the construction costs to be repayable by the lands 
benefited, and any sums received from the sale of crops or otherwise 
as a result of these operations to be credited to such construction 
costs, to be immediately available, and to remain available until 
advanced to the Colorado River dam fund, $3,000,000. 

COLORADO RIVER DEVELOPMENT FUND 

Colorado River development fund (expenditure account): For 
continuation and extension of studies and investigations by the Bureau 
of Reclamation for the formulation of a comprehensive plan for the 
utilization of waters of the Colorado River system, $150,250, and for 
investigations of projects for such utilization in the four States of 
the upper division, $349,750, as authorized by section 2 of the Boulder 
Canyon Project Adjustment Act, approved July 19, 1940 (54 Stat. 
774) ; in all, $500,000 from the Colorado River Development Fund 
(holding account), to remain available until expended. 

GENERAL FUND, CONSTRUCTION 

For continuation of construction of the following projects in not 
to exceed the following amounts to be immediately available, to remain 
available until expended for carrying out projects (including the 
construction of transmission lines) previously or herein authorized by 
Congress and to be reimbursable under the reclamation law: Davis Congress, 

project, Arizona-Nevada: The appropriation heretofore 
made for this project shall be available for construction of the Davis-
Parker substation and interconnecting transmission line; 

Central Valley project, California, $4,500,000; 
San Luis Valley project, Colorado, $450,000: 
Boise project, Idaho Anderson Ranch, $3,000,000; 
Tucumcari project, Idaho, Mexico, $2,000,000; 
Lugert-Altus project, Oklahoma, $1,000,000; 
Columbia Basin project, Washington: For continuation of con-

struction and for other purposes authorized by the Columbia Basin 
Project Act of March 10, 1943 (57 Stat. 14), $6,000,000; 
Yakima project, Washington, Roza division, $325,000; 
Total, general fund, construction, $17,275,000. 
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WATER CONSERVATION AND UTILIZATION PROJECTS

The appropriations of $64,000 and $1,700,000 in the Interior Depart-
ment Appropriation Acts, 1944 and 1945, respectively, for the con-
struction of water conservation and utilization projects and small
reservoirs, including the limitations for surveys, investigations, and
administrative expenses in connection therewith are hereby continued
available until June 30, 1947.

Fort Peck project, Montana: For construction of transmission lines,
substations, and other facilities as may be required by the Bureau of
Reclamation, as authorized by the Act of May 18, 1938 (16 U. S. C.
833), $155,800, to be immediately available and to remain available
until June 30, 1947.

MISSOURI RIVER BASIN

Missouri River Basin (reimbursable): For the partial accomplish-
ment of the works to be undertaken by the Secretary of the Interior,
pursuant to section 9 of the Act of December 22, 1944 (Public Law
534), $3,200,000, to remain available until June 30, 1947: Provided.
That this appropriation shall be expended, either independently or
through or in cooperation with existing Federal and State agencies,
only for detailed surveys, preparation of plans and specifications and
the performance of other work, preliminary to construction of tjie
initial stages, and for the continuation by the Bureau of Reclamation
of investigations on the general plan of development.

COLORADO RIVER FRONT WORK AND LEVEE SYSTEM

To defray the cost of operating and maintaining the Colorado
River front work and levee system adjacent to the Yuma Federal
irrigation project in Arizona and California, and to defray the cost
of other necessary protection works along the Colorado River between
said Yuma project and Boulder Dam, as authorized by the Act of
July 1, 1940 (54 Stat. 708), to be immediately available, $112.500,
which, together with the appropriation for this purpose in the Interior
Department Appropriation Act, 1945, shall remain available until
June 30, 1947, and of which not to exceed $95,000 may be expended for
the purchase of lands subject to seepage or overflow and improve-
ments thereon: Provided, That the expenditure of any moneys for the
purchase of said lands and improvements or for remedial or other
necessary works for the protection of public or private property in
or near the city of Needles, California, shall not be deemed a recogni-
tion of any obligation or liability whatsoever on the part of the
United States: Provided further, That any moneys received by the
United States as reimbursement in accordance with contracts hereto-
fore entered into under the authority of the Act of December 21, 1928
(45 Stat. 1057), as amended, and ratified by the Act of August 30
1935 (49 Stat. 1028), for work in or near said city of Needles, shall
be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

For all salaries and expenses necessary for the work of the Geological
Survey, including personal services in the District of Columbia; pur-
chase (not to exceed thirty), hire, maintenance, repair, and operation
of motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles and
the purchase (not to exceed one), hire, maintenance, and operation of
aircraft for field use; and exchange of unserviceable and worn-out
passenger-carrying and freight-carrying vehicles as part payment for
new freight-carrying vehicles; and purchase (not to exceed $10,000)
of office furniture and equipment for use in the District of Columbia
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WATER CONSERVATION AND UTILIZATION PROJECTS 

The appropriations of $64,000 and $1,700,000 in the Interior Depart-
ment Appropriation Acts, 1914 and 1915, respectively, for the con-
struction of water conservation and utilization projects and small 
reservoirs, including the limitations for surveys, investigations, and 
administrative expenses in connection therewith are hereby continued 
available until June 30, 1947. 
Fort Peck project, Montana: For construction of transmission lines, 

substations, and other facilities as may be required by the Bureau of 
Reclamation, as authorized by the Act of May 18, 1938 (16 U. S. C. 
833), $155,800, to be immediately available and to remain available 
until June 30, 1947. 

MISSOURI RIVER BASIN 

Missouri River Basin (reimbursable) : For the partial accomplish-
ment of the works to be undertaken by the Secretary of the Interior, 
pursuant to section 9 of the Act of December 22, 1944 (Public Law 
534), $3,200,000, to remain available until June 30, 1947: Provided, 
That this appropriation shall be expended, either independently or 
through or in cooperation with existing Federal and State agencies, 
only for detailed surveys, preparation of plans and specifications and 
the performance of other work, preliminary to construction of tlie 
initial stages, and for the continuation by the Bureau of Reclamation 
of investigations on the general plan of development. 
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River front work and levee system adjacent to the Yuma Federal 
irrigation project in Arizona and California, and to defray the cost 
of other necessary protection works along the Colorado River between 
said Yuma project and Boulder Dam, as authorized by the Act of 
July 1, 1940 (54 Stat. 708), to be immediately available, $112.500, 
which, together with the appropriation for this purpose in the Interior 
Department Appropriation Act, 1945, shall remain available until 58 Stat. 489. 
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purchase of said lands and improvements or for remedial or other 
necessary works for the protection of public or private property in 
or near the city of Needles, California, shall not be deemed a recogni-
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United States: Provided further, That any moneys received by the 
United States as reimbursement in accordance with contracts hereto-
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1935 (49 Stat. 1028), for work in or near said city of Needles, shall 
be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

For all salaries and expenses necessary for the work of the Geological 
Survey, including personal services in the District of Columbia; pur-
chase (not to exceed thirty), hire, maintenance, repair, and operation 
of motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles and 
the purchase (not to exceed one), hire, maintenance, and operation of 
aircraft for field use; and exchange of unserviceable and worn-out 
passenger-carrying and freight-carrying vehicles as part payment for 
new freight-carrying vehicles; and purchase (not to exceed $10,000) 
of office furniture and equipment for use in the District of Columbia 

General erpenses. 
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in addition to that which may be purchased from the appropriation for
contingent expenses of the Department; as follows:

Salaries and expenses: For personal services in the District of
Columbia, and other expenses, $208,160;

Topographic sur- Topographic surveys: For topographic surveys in the United States,
ePt, p. 648. Alaska, the Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico, $2,146,560, of which

not to exceed $356,000 may be expended for personal services in the
Cooperation with District of Columbia: Provided, That no part of this appropriation

States, etc. shall be expended in cooperation with States or municipalities except
upon the basis of the State or municipality bearing all of the expense
incident thereto in excess of such an amount as is necessary for the
Geological Survey to perform its share of standard topographic sur-
veys, such share of the Geological Survey in no case exceeding 50 per

Amount available. centum of the cost of the survey: Provided further, That $263,000 of
this amount shall be available only for such cooperation with States or
municipalities;

Post, p. 4s Geologic surveys: For geologic surveys in the United States and
chemical and physical researches relative thereto, $1,187,500, of which
not to exceed $466,000 may be expended for personal services in the
District of Columbia;

strategic and criti- Strategic and critical minerals (national defense): For scientific
cal minerals. and economic investigations of strategic and critical minerals in the

United States or its Territories or insular possessions, $325,000, of
which not to exceed $80,000 may be expended for personal services in
the District of Columbia;

Mineral resources of Alaska: For investigation of the mineral
resources of Alaska, $157,500, to be available immediately, of which
not to exceed $60,000 may be expended for personal services in the
District of Columbia;

Gaging streams. Gaging streams: For gaging streams and determining the water
post, p. C supply of the United States, investigating underground currents and

artesian wells and methods of utilizing the water resources, $1,795,800,
of which not to exceed $10,000 may be expended for acquiring lands
at gaging stations, and not to exceed $200,000 may be expended

Cooperation with for personal services in the District of Columbia: Provided. That no
states. part of this appropriation shall be expended in cooperation with

States or municipalities except upon the basis of the State or munici-
pality bearing all of the expense incident thereto in excess of such an
amount as is necessary for the Geological Survey to perform its share
of general water resource investigations, such share of the Geological
Survey in no case exceeding 50 per centum of the cost of the investi-

I.imitation. gation: Provided further, That $1,300,000 of this amount shall be
available only for such cooperation with States or municipalities;

Post, p. 649. Classification of lands: For the examination and classification of
lands with respect to mineral character and water resources as required
by the public land laws and for related administrative operations;
for the preparation and publication of mineral-land classification and
water-resources maps and reports; for engineering supervision of
power permits and grants under the jurisdiction of the Secretary;
and for performance of work for the Federal Power Commission,
$213,400. of which not to exceed $60,000 may be expended for personal
services in the District of Columbia;

Printing and binding, and so forth: For printing and binding,
$101,500; for preparation of illustrations, $27,840; and for engraving
and printing geologic and topographic maps, $275,000; in all,
$404,340;

Mineral leasing. Mineral leasing: For the enforcement of the provisions of the Acts
38 Stat. 742; 40 Stat.
; sW. , N.^ of October 20, 1914 (48 U. S. C. 435), October 2, 1917 (30 U. S. C. 141),

February 25, 1920 (30 U. S. C. 181), as amended, and March 4, 1921
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in addition to that which may be purchased from the appropriation for 
contingent expenses of the Department; as follows: 

Salaries and expenses: For personal services in the District of 
Columbia, and other expenses, $208,160; 

Topographic sur- Topographic surveys: For topographic surveys in the United States, 
veys. 

Post, p. 648. Alaska, the Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico, $2,146,560, of which 
not to exceed $356,000 may be expended for personal services in the 

Cooperation with District of Columbia: Provided, That no part of this appropriation 
States, etc. shall be expended in cooperation with States or municipalities except 

upon the basis of the State or municipality bearing all of the expense 
incident thereto in excess of such an amount as is necessary for the 
Geological Survey to perform its share of standard topographic sur-
veys, such share of the Geological Survey in no case exceeding 50 per 

Amount available. centum of the cost of the survey: Provided further, That $263,000 of 
this amount shall be available only for such cooperation with States or 
municipalities; 

Post, p. 648. Geologic surveys: For geologic surveys in the United States and 
chemical and physical researches relative thereto, $1,187,500, of which 
not to exceed $466,000 may be expended for personal services in the 
District of Columbia; 

Strategic and eriti- Strategic and critical minerals (national defense) : For scientific 
cal minerals. and economic investigations of strategic and critical minerals in the 

United States or its Territories or insular possessions, $325,000, of 
which not to exceed $80,000 may be expended for personal services in 
the District of Columbia; 

Mineral resources of Alaska: For investigation of the mineral 
resources of Alaska, $157,500, to be available immediately, of which 
not to exceed $60,000 may be expended for personal services in the 
District of Columbia; 

Gaging streams. Gaging streams: For gaging streams and determining the water 
Post, P. 648. supply of the United States, investigating underground currents and 

artesian wells and methods of utilizing the water resources, $1,795,800, 
of which not to exceed $10,000 may be ex-3ended for acquiring lands 
at gaging stations, and not to exceed 8.200,000 may be expended 

Cooperation with for personal services in the District of Columbia: Provided, That no 
States, part of this appropriation shall be expended in cooperation with 

States or municipalities except upon the basis of the State or munici-
pality bearing all of the expense incident thereto in excess of such an 
amount as is necessary for the Geological Survey to perform its share 
of general water resource investigations, such share of the Geological 
Survey in no case exceeding 50 per centum of the cost of the investi-

Limitation. gation: Provided further, That $1,300,000 of this amount shall be 
available only for such cooperation with States or municipalities; 

Post, p. 649. Classification of lands: For the examination and classification of 
lands with respect to mineral character and water resources as required 
by the public land laws and for related administrative operations; 
for the preparation and publication of mineral-land classification and 
water-resources maps and reports; for engineering supervision of 
power permits and grants under the jurisdiction of the Secretary; 
and for performance of work for the Federal Power Commission, 
$213,400, of which not to exceed $60,000 may be expended for personal 
services in the District of Columbia - 

Printing and binding, and soforth: For printing and binding, 
$101,500; for preparation of illustrations, $27,840; and for engraving 
and printing geologic and topographic maps, $275,000; in all, 
$404340; 

Mineral leasing. Mineral leasing: For the enforcement of the provisions of the Acts 
38; Varl. 742. ; 40, rat: of October 20, 1914 (48 U. S. C. 435), October 2, 1917 (30 U. S. C. 141), 

February 25, 1920 (30 U. S. C. 181) as amended, and March 4, 1921 
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(48 U. S. C. 444), and other Acts relating to the mining and recovery
of minerals on Indian and public lands and naval petroleum reserves,
and for necessary related operations; and for every expense incident
thereto, including supplies, equipment, expenses of travel, the construc-
tion, maintenance, and repair of necessary camp buildings and appur-
tenances thereto, $475,500, of which not to exceed $68,000 may be
expended for personal services in the District of Columbia;

Cooperative advance: To enable the Geological Survey to meet
obligations incurred by it arising from cooperative work pending
reimbursement from cooperating agencies; $400,000, which amount
shall be returned to the Treasury not later than six months after the
close of the fiscal year 1946 out of reimbursements received from
cooperating agencies;

During the fiscal year 1946 the head of any department or inde-
pendent establishment of the Government having funds available
for scientific and technical investigations within the scope of the
functions of the Geological Survey may, with the approval of the
Secretary, transfer to the Geological Survey such sums as may be
necessary therefor, which sums so transferred may be expended for
the same objects and in the same manner as sums appropriated herein
may be expended: Provided, That not to exceed 5 per centum of any
of the appropriations for the Geological Survey may be transferred
to any other of such appropriations, but no appropriation shall be
increased more than 5 per centum thereby. Any such transfer shall
be reported to Congress in the annual Budget;

In all, salaries and expenses, Geological Survey, $7,313,760.

BUREAU OF MINES

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses necessary for the
general administration of the Bureau of Mines, including $70,300
for personal services in the District of Columbia, and $85,000 for
printing and binding, including the purchase of reprints of scientific
and technical articles published in periodicals and journals, $165,700.

Operating mine-rescue cars and stations and investigation of mine
accidents: For salaries and expenses necessary for the investigation
and improvement of mine-rescue and first-aid methods and appliances
and the teaching of mine safety, rescue, and first-aid methods; investi-
gations as to the causes of mine explosions, causes of falls of roof and
coal, methods of mining, especially in relation to the safety of miners,
the possible improvement of conditions under which mining operations
are carried on, the use of explosives and electricity, the prevention of
accidents, statistical studies and reports relating to mine accidents,
and other investigations pertinent to the mining industry; including
the construction of temporary buildings; equipment and supplies;
travel expenses of employees in attendance at meetings and conferences
held for the purpose of promoting safety and health in the mining and
allied industries; purchase not exceeding one, operation, maintenance,
and repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; purchase
and exchange in part payment therefor of cooks' uniforms, goggles,
gloves, rubber boots, aprons; and not to exceed $70,000 for personal
services in the District of Columbia, $762,400, of which not to exceed
$500 may be expended for the purchase and bestowal of trophies in
connection with mine-rescue and first-aid contests.

Coal-mine inspections and investigations: For all salaries and
expenses necessary to enable the Bureau of Mines to perform the duties
imposed upon it by the Act of May 7, 1941 (55 Stat. 177); including
supplies and equipment; traveling expenses; not to exceed $81,000 for
personal services in the District of Columbia; purchase in the District
of Columbia and elsewhere of furniture and equipment, stationery
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(48 U. S. C. 444), and other Acts relating to the mining and recovery 
of minerals on Indian and public lands and naval petroleum reserves, 
and for necessary related operations; and for every expense incident 
thereto, including supplies, equipment, expenses of travel, the construc-
tion, maintenance, and repair of necessary camp buildings and appur-
tenances thereto, $475,500, of which not to exceed $68,000 may be 
expended for personal services in the District of Columbia; 

Cooperative advance: To enable the Geological Survey to meet 
obligations incurred by it arising from cooperative work pending 
reimbursement from cooperating agencies; $400,000, which amount 
shall be returned to the Treasury not later than six months after the 
close of the fiscal year 1946 out of reimbursements received from 
cooperating agencies; 
During the fiscal year 1946 the head of any department or inde-

pendent establishment of the Government having funds available 
for scientific and technical investigations within the scope of the 
functions of the Geological Survey may, with the approval of the 
Secretary, transfer to the Geological Survey such sums as may be 
necessary therefor, which sums so transferred may be expended for 
the same objects and in the same manner as sums appropriated herein 
may be expended: Provided, That not to exceed 5 per centum of any 
of the appropriations for the Geological Survey may be transferred 
to any other of such appropriations, but no appropriation shall be 
increased more than 5 per centum thereby. Any such transfer shall 
be reported to Congress in the annual Budget; 
In all, salaries and expenses, Geological Survey, $7,313,760. 

BUREAU OF MINES 

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses necessary for the 
general administration of the Bureau of Mines, including $70,300 
for personal services in the District of Columbia, and $85,000 for 
printing and binding, including the purchase of reprints of scientific 
and technical articles published in periodicals and journals, $165,700. 

Operating mine-rescue cars and stations and investigation of mine 
accidents: For salaries and expenses necessary for the investigation 
and improvement of mine-rescue and first-aid methods and appliances 
and the teaching of mine safety, rescue, and first-aid methods; investi-
gations as to the causes of mine explosions, causes of falls of roof and 
coal, methods of mining, especially in relation to the safety of miners, 
the possible improvement of conditions under which mining operations 
are carried on, the use of explosives and electricity, the prevention of 
accidents, statistical studies and reports relating to mine accidents, 
and other investigations pertinent to the mining industry; including 
the construction of temporary buildings; equipment and supplies; 
travel expenses of employees in attendance at meetings and conferences 
held for the purpose of promoting safety and health in the mining and 
allied industries; purchase not exceeding one, operation, maintenance, Vehicles. 

and repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; purchase 
and exchange in part payment therefor of cooks' uniforms, goggles, 
gloves, rubber boots, aprons; and not to exceed $70,000 for personal Personal services. 

services in the District of Columbia, $762,400, of which not to exceed 
$500 may be expended for the purchase and bestowal of trophies in 
connection with mine-rescue and first-aid contests. 

Coal-mine inspections and investigations: For all salaries and 
expenses necessary to enable the Bureau of Mines to perform the duties 
imposed upon it by the Act of May 7, 1941 (55 Stat. 177) ; including TV, ft 41-4o. 
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Vehicles and supplies; purchase (not to exceed one), operation, maintenance,
and repair of motor-propelled trucks and passenger-carrying vehicles
for official use and in transporting employees between their homes
and temporary locations where they may be employed and purchase
of special wearing apparel or equipment for the protection of
employees while engaged in their work; travel, and other incidental
expenses of employees in attendance at meetings and conferences
held for promoting safety and health in the coal-mining industry;
$1,004,860.

Enforcement of Federal Explosives Act: For all necessary expenses
of the Bureau of Mines in performing the duties imposed upon it by

55 Stat.863. the Federal Explosives Act, including not to exceed $16,000 for
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV° 121-142: 
pp. personal services in the District of Columbia; newspapers; not to

exceed $500 for printing and binding; contract stenographic report-
ing services; supplies and equipment; traveling expenses; mainte-
nance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying automobiles; pur-
chase of special wearing apparel or equipment for the protection of
employees while engaged in their work; purchase in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere of other items otherwise properly charge-

Ane, p. 319. able to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Department of the
Cooperation with Interior"; $100,000: Provided, That the Secretary, through the Direc-

otheragencies. tor of the Bureau of Mines, is hereby authorized to carry out projects
hereunder in cooperation with other departments or agencies of the
Federal Government, the District of Columbia, States, Territories,
insular possessions, with other organizations or individuals, and with
foreign countries and the political subdivisions thereof.

Testing fuel: To conduct inquiries and scientific and technologic
investigations concerning the mining, preparation, treatment, and
use of mineral fuels, and for investigation of mineral fuels belonging
to or for the use of the United States, with a view to their most

Recommendations efficient utilization; to recommend to various departments such changes
to Government agen-
eies. in selection and use of fuel as may result in greater economy, and,

upon request of the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, to investi-
gate the fuel-burning equipment in use by or proposed .for any of the
departments, establishments, or institutions of the United States in
the District of Columbia; and special wearing apparel and equipment
for protection of employees while employed; $320,000, of which not
to exceed $83,750 may be expended for personal services in the District
of Columbia.

anthracite investi- Anthracite investigations: For all expenses necessary to conduct
inquiries and scientific and technologic investigations concerning the
mining, preparation, treatment, and use of anthracite coals; includ-
ing purchase of special wearing apparel and equipment for the pro-
tection of employees while engaged in their work; and other items

Ante, p. 19. otherwise properly chargeable to the appropriation "Contingent
expenses, Department of the Interior"; operation, maintenance, and
repair of passenger-carrying automobiles; and not to exceed $6,500
for personal services in the District of Columbia, $66,000.

Synthetic liquid Synthetic liquid fuels: For all expenses, without regard to section
fuels. A

4 U. . c. C. . 3709, Revised Statutes, necessary to carry into effect the Act author-
izing the construction and operation of demonstration plants to pro-
duce synthetic liquid fuels from coal, oil shales, agricultural and
forestry products, and so forth, approved April 5, 1944 (Public,

30 Ut. 1C Supp. Numbered 290), including construction and acquirement of camp and
rI, 1§ 321-325.' laboratory buildings and equipment, personal services in the District

of Columbia (not exceeding $90,000); not to exceed $50,000 for
temporary employment of engineers, architects, or firms or corpora-
tions thereof, by contract or otherwise, without regard to civil-service
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and supplies; purchase (not to exceed one), operation, maintenance, 
and repair of motor-propelled trucks and passenger-carrying vehicles 
for official use and in transporting employees between their homes 
and temporary locations where they may be employed and purchase 
of special wearing apparel or equipment for the protection of 
employees while engaged in their work; travel, and other incidental 
expenses of employees in attendance at meetings and conferences 
held for promoting safety and health in the coal-mining industry; 
$1,004,860. 

Enforcement of Federal Explosives Act: For all necessary expenses 
of the Bureau of Mines in performing the duties imposed upon it by 
the Federal Explosives Act, including not to exceed $16,000 for 
personal services in the District of Columbia; newspapers; not to 
exceed $500 for printing and binding; contract stenographic report-
ing services; supplies and equipment; traveling expenses mainte-
nance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying automobiles.; pur-
chase of special wearing apparel or equipment for the protection of 
employees while engaged in their work; purchase in the District of 
Columbia and elsewhere of other items otherwise properly charge-
able to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Department of the 
Interior"; $100,000: Provided, That the Secretary, through the Direc-
tor of the Bureau of Mines, is hereby authorized to carry out projects 
hereunder in cooperation with other departments or agencies of the 
Federal Government, the District of Columbia, States, Territories, 
insular possessions, with other organizations or individuals, and with 
foreign countries and the political subdivisions thereof. 

Testing fuel: To conduct inquiries and scientific and technologic 
investigations concerning the mining, preparation, treatment, and 
use of mineral fuels, and for investigation of mineral fuels belonging 
to or for the use of the United States, with a view to their most 
efficient utilization; to recommend to various departments such changes 
in selection and use of fuel as may result in greater economy, and, 
upon request of the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, to investi-
gate the fuel-burning equipment in use by or proposed .for any of the 
departments, establishments, or institutions of the United States in 
the District of Columbia; and special wearing apparel and equipment 
for protection of employees while employed; $320,000, of which not 
to exceed $83,750 may be expended for personal services in the District 
of Columbia. 
. Anthracite investigations: For all expenses necessary to conduct 
inquiries and scientific and technologic investigations concerning the 
mining, preparation, treatment, and use of anthracite coals; includ-
ing purchase of special wearing apparel and equipment for the pro-
tectionof employees while engaged in their work; and other items 
otherwise properly chargeable to the appropriation "Contingent 
expenses, Department of the Interior"; operation, maintenance, and 
repair of passenger-carrying automobiles; and not to exceed $6,500 
for personal services in the District of Columbia, $66,000. 

Synthetic liquid fuels: For all expenses, without regard to section 
3709, Revised Statutes, necessary to carry into effect the Act author-
izing the construction and operation of demonstration plants to pro-
duce synthetic liquid fuels from coal, oil shales, agricultural and 
forestry products, and so forth, approved April 5, 1944 (Public, 
Numbered 290), including construction and acquirement of camp and 
laboratory buildings and equipment, personal services in the District 
of Columbia (not exceeding $90,000) ; not to exceed $50,000 for 
temporary employment of engineers, architects, or firms or corpora-
tions thereof, by contract or otherwise, without regard to civil-service 
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and classification laws; purchase of special wearing apparel or equip-
ment for the protection of employees while engaged in their work;
purchase (not exceeding five), maintenance, and operation of pas-
senger-carrying automobiles; printing and binding; and purchase in
the District of Columbia and elsewhere of items otherwise properly
chargeable to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Department
of the Interior", $7,000,000, to remain available until expended:
Provided, That these funds may be utilized to provide transporta-
tion between the proposed plants and related facilities and com-
munities that provide adequate living accommodations of persons
engaged in the operation and maintenance of these plants; and for
transportation to and from schools of pupils who are dependents of
such persons, which transportation shall be by methods which the
Office of Defense Transportation shall find to be most advantageous
and efficient: Provided further, That pursuant to agreements approved
by the Secretary and the Office of Defense Transportation, the trans-
portation equipment available to the Bureau of Mines may be pooled
with that of school districts and other local or Federal agencies for
use in transporting persons engaged in operation and maintenance
of these plants, pupils who are dependents of such persons, and
other pupils, and in the interest of economy the expenses of operating
such equipment may be shared: Provided further, That, in addition
to the amount herein appropriated, the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized to enter into contracts for additional work not
exceeding a total of $15,000,000 during the period covered by the
aforesaid Act, and his action in so doing shall be deemed a con-
tractual obligation of the Federal Government for the payment of
the cost thereof and appropriations hereafter made for the construc-
tion and operation of demonstration plants to produce synthetic
liquid fuels shall be consideredavailable for the purpose of discharg-
ing the obligations so created.

Mineral mining investigations: For scientific and technologic
investigations concerning the mining, preparation, treatment, and
utilization of ores and mineral substances, other than fuels, with a
view to improving health conditions and increasing safety, efficiency,
and economy in the mining, quarrying, metallurgical, and other
mineral industries; including all equipment, supplies, expenses of
travel, operation, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled pas-
senger-carrying vehicles, and not to exceed $30,000 for personal
services in the District of Columbia, $382,700: Provided, That no
part of this appropriation may be expended for an investigation in
behalf of any private party.

Oil and gas investigations: For inquiries and investigations and
and dissemination of information concerning the mining, preparation,
treatment, and utilization of petroleum and natural gas, and for every
other expense incident thereto, including supplies, equipment, news-
papers, expenses of travel, purchase, not to exceed one, maintenance,
operation, and repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles,
purchase of laboratory gloves, goggles, rubber boots, and aprons,
$579,000, of which not to exceed $45,000 may be expended for personal
services in the District of Columbia.

Mining experiment stations: For personal services, purchase of
laboratory gloves, goggles, rubber boots, and aprons, maintenance,
operation, and repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles,
and all other expenses in connection with the establishment, mainte-
nance, and operation of mining experiment stations, as provided in the
Act of March 3, 1915 (30 U. S. C. 8), $962,200, of which not to exceed
$23,000 may be expended for personal services in the District of
Columbia.
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and classification laws; purchase of special wearing apparel or equip-
ment for the protection of employees while engaged in their work; 
purchase (not exceeding five), maintenance, and operation of pas-
senger-carrying automobiles; printing and binding; and purchase in 
the District of Columbia and elsewhere of items otherwise properly 
chargeable to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Department 
of the Interior", $7,000,000, to remain available until expended: 
Provided, That these funds may be utilized to provide teansporta-
tion . between the proposed plants and related facilities and com-
munities .that provide adequate living accommodations of persons 
engaged in the operation and maintenance of these plants; and for 
transportation to and from schools of pupils who are dependents of 
such persons, which transportation shall be by methods which the 
Office of Defense Transportation shall find to be most advantageous 
and efficient: Provided further, That pursuant to agreements approved 
by the Secretary and the Office of Defense Transportation, the trans-
portation equipment available to the Bureau of Mines may be pooled 
with that of school districts and other local or Federal agencies for 
use in transporting persons engaged in operation and maintenance 
of these plants, pupils who are dependents of such persons, and 
other pupils, and in the interest of economy the expenses of operating 
such equipment may be shared: Provided further, That, in addition 
to the amount herein appropriated, the Secretary of the Interior is 
hereby authorized to enter into contracts for additional work not 
exceeding a total of $15,000,000 during the period covered by the 
aforesaid Act, and his action in so doing shall be deemed a con-
tractual obligation of the Federal Government for the payment of 
the cost thereof and appropriations hereafter made for the construc-
tion and operation of demonstration plants to produce synthetic 
liquid fuels shall be consideredlivailable for the purpose of discharg-
ing the obligations so created. 

Mineral mining investigations: For scientific and technologic 
investigations concerning the mining, preparation, treatment, and 
utilization of ores and mineral substances, other than fuels, with a 
view to improving health conditions and increasing safety, efficiency, 
and economy in the mining, quarrying, metallurgical, and other 
mineral industries; including all equipment, supplies, expenses of 
travel, operation, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled pas-
senger-carrying vehicles, and not to exceed $30,000. for personal 
services in the District of Columbia, $382,700: Provided, That no 
part of this appropriation may be expended for an investigation in 
behalf of any private party. 

Oil and gas investigations: For inquiries and investigations and 
and dissemination of information concerning the mining, preparation, 
treatment, and utilization of petroleum and natural gas, and for every 
other expense incident thereto, including supplies, equipment, news-
papers, expenses of travel, purchase, not to exceed one, maintenance, 
operation, and repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, 
purchase of laboratory gloves, goggles, rubber boots, and aprons, 
$579,000, of which not to exceed $45,000 may be expended for personal 
services in the District of Columbia. 
Mining experiment stations: For personal services, purchase of 

laboratory gloves, goggles, rubber boots, and aprons, maintenance, 
operation, and repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, 
and all other expenses in connection with the establishment, mainte-
nance, and operation of mining experiment stations, as provided m the 
Act of March 3, 1915 (30 U. S. C. 8), $962,2002 of which not to exceed 
$23,000 may be expended for personal services in the District of 
Columbia. 
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Buildings and Buildings and grounds, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: For care and
rounds, Pittsburgh

gnd Bruceton. Pa. maintenance of buildings and grounds at Pittsburgh and Bruceton,
Pennsylvania, including personal services, the purchase of one and
operation, maintenance, and repair of passenger automobiles, and all
other expenses requisite for and incident thereto, including not to
exceed $10,000 for additions and improvements, $143,450.

Economics of mineral industries: For investigations, and the dis-
seminatitn of information concerning the economic problems of the
mining, quarrying, metallurgical, and other mineral industries, with
a view to assuring ample supplies and efficient distribution of the
mineral products of the mines and quarries, including studies and
reports relating to uses, reserves, production, distribution, stocks,
consumption, prices, and marketing of mineral commodities and pri-
mary products thereof; preparation of the reports of the mineral
resources of the United States, including special statistical inquiries;
purchase of furniture and equipment; stationery and supplies; news-
papers; traveling expenses; operation, maintenance, and repair of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; and for all other neces-
sary expenses not included in the foregoing, $515,000, of which not to
exceed $397,500 may be expended for personal services in the District
of Columbia.

teel prodution. Investigation of raw-material resources for steel production
material resources. (national defense) : For all expenses, without regard to section 3709,

41 U.. S. C .6 Revised Statutes, necessary to enable the Bureau of Mines to develop

individual deposits of minerals useful in the steel industry the existence
of which is known, and concerning which preliminary geological or
other reports are available from State mineral agencies, previous
investigations of the Bureau of Mines, or other sources; to conduct
geophysical surveys, surface and subsurface exploration on such
deposits; to conduct laboratory, pilotplant, and demonstration-plant
tests to establish methods for utilizing more fully the products of
such deposits; including the purchase or lease of land or buildings;
mineralogical explorations for and development of sources of ferrous,
nonferrous, or nonmetallic minerals useful in alloying or coating by
plating or otherwise of iron and steel to reduce or eliminate corrosion,
and the research and development of commercial processes therefor;
construction of buildings to house laboratories, pilot plants, or demon-
stration plants; procurement of necessary materials, ores, and equip-
ment; travel expenses; operation, maintenance, and repair of pas-

Temporaryemploy- senger-carrying automobiles; not to exceed $75,000 for temporary
ment. employment of engineers, architects, or firms or corporations thereof,

by contract or otherwise, without regard to civil-service and classifica-
tion laws, necessary to carry out the provisions of this appropriation;
printing and binding; purchase in the District of Columbia or else-
where of furniture and equipment, and purchase of special wearing
apparel or equipment for the protection of employees while engaged
in their work- purchase in the district of Columbia and elsewhere of

Ane, p. 319. other items otherwise properly chargeable to the appropriation "Con-
tingent expenses, Department of the Interior"- and not to exceed
$40,000 for personal services in the District of Columbia, $1,250,000:

Contributions Provided, That the Secretary, acting through the Director of the
Bureau of Mines, is hereby authorized to accept buildings, equipment,
and other contributions from public or private sources and to carry
out the projects in cooperation with other agencies, Federal, State,
or private.

Helium plants. Construction and equipment of helium plants: The unobligated
equipment. balance of the funds appropriated under this head in the Interior

Department Appropriation Act, 1943, as supplemented in the Second
a Stat. s4. 002 Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, is hereby
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Buildings and grounds, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: For care and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds at Pittsburgh and Bruceton, 
Pennsylvania, including personal services, the purchase of one and 
operation, maintenance, and repair of passenger automobiles, and all 
other expenses requisite for and incident thereto, including not to 
exceed $10,000 for additions and improvements, $143,450. 

Economics of mineral industries: For investigations, and the dis-
seminatitn of information concerning the economic problems of the 
mining, quarrying, metallurgical, and other mineral industries, with 
a view to assuring ample supplies and efficient distribution of the 
mineral products of the mines and quarries, including studies and 
reports relating to uses, reserves, production, distribution, stocks, 
consumption, prices, and marketing of mineral commodities and pri-
mary products thereof; preparation of the reports of the mineral 
resources of the United States, including special statistical inquiries; 
purchase of furniture and equipment; stationery and supplies; news-
papers; traveling expenses; operation, maintenance, and repair of 
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; and for all other neces-
sary expenses not included in the foregoing, $515,000, of which not to 
exceed $397,500 may be expended for personal services in the District 
of Columbia. 

Investigation of raw-material resources for steel production 
(national defense) : For all expenses, without regard to section 3709, 
Revised Statutes, necessary to enable the Bureau of Mines to develop 
individual deposits of minerals useful in the steel industry the existence 
of which is known, and concerning which preliminary geological or 
other reports are available from State mineral agencies, previous 
investigations of the Bureau of Mines, or other sources; to conduct 
geophysical surveys surface and subsurface exploration on such 
deposits; to conducClaboratory, pilot plant, and demonstration-plant 
tests to establish methods for utilizing more fully the products of 
such deposits; including the purchase or lease of land or buildings; 
mineralogical explorations for and development of sources of ferrous, 
nonferrous, or nonmetallic minerals useful in alloying or coating by 
plating or otherwise of iron and steel to reduce or eliminate corrosion, 
and the research and development of commercial processes therefor; 
construction of buildings to house laboratories, pilot plants, or demon-
stration plants; procurement of necessary materials, ores, and equip-
ment; travel expenses; operation, maintenance, and repair of pas-
senger-carrying automobiles; not to exceed $75,000 for temporary 
employment of engineers, architects, or firms or corporations thereof, 
by contract or otherwise, without regard to civil-service and classifica-
tion laws, necessary to carry out the provisions of this appropriation; 
printing and binding; purchase in the District of Columbia or else-
where of furniture and equipment, and purchase of special wearing 
apparel or equipment for the protection of employees while engaged 
in their work; purchase in the district of Columbia and elsewhere of 
other items otherwise properly chargeable to the appropriation "Con-
tingent expenses, Department of the Interior"; and not to exceed 
$40,000 for personal services in the District of Columbia, $1,250,000: 
Provided, That the Secretary, acting through the Director of the 
Bureau of Mines, is hereby authorized to accept buildings, equipment, 
and other contributions from public or _private sources and to carry 
out the projects in cooperation with other agencies, Federal, State, 
or private. 

Construction and equipment of helium plants: The unobligated 
balance of the funds appropriated under this head in the Interior 
Department Appropriation Act, 1943, as supplemented in the Second 
Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, is hereby 
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continued available until June 30, 1946, and the limitation on the
amount available for personal services in the District of Columbia
from the entire amount appropriated under this head is hereby
increased from $100,000 to $110,000.

Manganese beneficiation pilot plants and research (national defense):
For all necessary expenses, without regard to section 3709, Revised
Statutes, of investigations and development of methods of beneficiat-
ing and smelting domestic manganese ores, including ore dressing,
hydrometallurgy, pyrometallurgy, and for the production of metallic
manganese by electrolytic or other methods, including all necessary
preliminary and supplemental laboratory research; maintenance and
operation of pilot plants; procurement of necessary materials and ores
for metallurgical tests: supplies and equipment; travel expenses; per-
sonal services in the District of Columbia (not to exceed $16,000);
printing and binding (not to exceed $1,000); purchase in the District
of Columbia and elsewhere of furniture and equipment, stationery
and supplies; operation, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled
passenger-carrying vehicles; purchase of special wearing apparel or
equipment for the protection of employees while engaged in their
work, $450,000: Provided, That the Secretary, acting through the
Director of the Bureau of Mines, is hereby authorized to accept build-
ings, equipment, and other contributions from public or private
sources offering to cooperate in carrying out the purpose of this appro-
priation, and to operate such plants in cooperation with other depart-
ments or agencies of the Federal Government, States, and State agen-
cies, and other organizations.

Production of alumina from low-grade bauxite, aluminum clays
and alunite (national defense): For all expenses necessary, without
regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes, to the conduct of investi-
gations and research on processes for production of alumina from
siliceous bauxites, aluminum clays and alunite, including all neces-
sary laboratory research; maintenance and operation of small sub-
commercial plants; procurement of necessary materials and ores;
construction and equipment of buildings to house testing and sub-
commercial plant units; not to exceed $30,000 for temporary employ-
ment of engineers, architects, or firms or corporations thereof, by
contract or otherwise, without regard to the civil-service and classi-
fication laws, that are necessary to design and construct the buildings
and plant units; purchase of supplies and equipment; travel expenses;
not to exceed $29,200 for personal services in the District of Colum-
bia; purchase of furniture and equipment, stationery and supplies;
purchase of special wearing apparel or equipment for protection of
employees engaged in their work, $650,000.

Investigation of bauxite and alunite ores and aluminum clay depos-
its (national defense): For all necessary expenses, without regard to
section 3709, Revised Statutes, of investigations, including laboratory
research and procurement of materials therefor, concerning the
extent, mode of occurrence, and quality of bauxite and alunite ores
and aluminum clays in order to determine domestic sources or supply;
to explore and develop on public lands and, with the consent of
owners, on private lands, deposits of such ores and clays, including
geologic studies and geophysical prospecting; construction, mainte-
nance, and repair of necessary camp buildings and mining structures
and appurtenances; including not to exceed $40,000 for personal serv-
ices in the District of Columbia; operation, maintenance, and repair
of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; printing and bind-
ing; purchase of such wearing apparel and equipment as may be
required for the protection of employees while engaged in their
work; and other items otherwise properly chargeable to the appro-
priation "Contingent expenses, Department of the Interior", $50,000.
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continued available until June 30, 1946, and the limitation on the 
amount available for personal services in the District of Columbia 
from the entire amount appropriated under this head is hereby 
increased from $100,000 to $110,000. 
Manganese beneficiation pilot plants and research (national defense) : 

For all necessary expenses, without regard to section 3709, Revised 
Statutes, of investigations and development of methods of beneficiat-
mg and smelting domestic manganese ores, including ore dressing, 
hydrometallurgy, pyrometallurgy, and for the production of metallic 
manganese by electrolytic or other methods, including all necessary 
preliminary and supplemental laboratory research; maintenance and 
operation of pilot plants; procurement of necessary materials and ores 
for metallurgical tests ; supplies and equipment; travel expenses; per-
sonal services in the District of Columbia (not to exceed $16,000) ; 
printing and binding (not to exceed $1,000) ; purchase in the District 
of Columbia and elsewhere of furniture and equipment, stationery 
and supplies; operation, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled 
passenger-carrying vehicles; purchase of special wearing apparel or 
equipment for the protection of employees while engaged in their 
work, $450,000: Provided, That the Secretary, acting through the 
Director of the Bureau of Mines, is hereby authorized to accept build-
ings, equipment, and other contributions from public or private 
sources offering to cooperate in carrying out the purpose of this appro-
priation, and to operate such plants in cooperation with other depart-
ments or agencies of the Federal Government, States, and State agen-
cies, and other organizations. 

Production of alumina from low-grade bauxite, aluminum clays 
and alunite (national defense) : For all expenses necessary, without 
regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes, to the conduct of investi-
gations and research on processes for production of alumina from 
siliceous bauxites, aluminum clays and alunite, including all neces-
sary laboratory research; maintenance and operation of small sub-
commercial plants; procurement of necessary materials and ores; 
construction and equipment of buildings to house testing and sub-
commercial plant units; not to exceed $30,000 for temporary employ-
ment of engineers, architects, or firms or corporations thereof, by 
contract or otherwise, without regard to the civil-service andclassi-
fication laws, that are necessary to design and construct the buildings 
and plant units; purchase of supplies and equipment; travel expenses; 
not to exceed $29,200 for personal services in the District of Colum-
bia; purchase of furniture and equipment, stationery and supplies; 
purchase of special wearing apparel or equipment for protection of 
employees engaged in their work, $650,000. 

Investigation of bauxite and alunite ores and aluminum clay depos-
its (national defense) : For all necessary expenses, without regard to 
section 3709, Revised Statutes, of investigations, including laboratory 
research and procurement of materials therefor, concerning the 
extent, mode of occurrence, and quality of bauxite and alunite ores 
and aluminum clays in order to determine domestic sources or supply; 
to explore and develop on public lands and, with the consent. of 
owners, on private lands, deposits of such ores and clays, including 
geologic studies and geophysical prospecting; construction, mainte-
nance, and repair of necessary camp buildings and mining structures 
and appurtenances; including not to exceed $40,000 for personal serv-
ices in the District of Columbia; operation, maintenance, and repair 
of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; printing and bind-
ing; purchase of such wearing apparel and equipment as .may be 
required for the protection of employees while engaged in their 
work; and other items otherwise properly chargeable to the appro-
priation "Contingent expenses, Department of the Interior", $500,000. 
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Magnesium pilot Magnesium pilot plants and research (national defense): For all
pl4 ntU. Sd. ech. necessary expenses, without regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes,

for the conduct of investigations and development of methods for the
recovery of magnesium from domestic raw materials, including natu-
rally occurring brines, salt deposits, dolomite, magnesite, and brucite,
by hydrometallurgy, direct reduction, and electrolytic methods,
including laboratory research; maintenance and operation of pilot
plants; procurement of necessary materials and ores for metallurgical
tests; purchase or lease of land; construction and equipment of build-
ings to house pilot plants, including not to exceed $30,000 for tempo-
rary employment of engineers, architects, or firms, or corporations
thereof, by contract or otherwise, without regard to the civil-service
and classification laws necessary to design and construct the buildings
and pilot plants; supplies and equipment; travel expenses; not to
exceed $15,500 for personal services in the District of Columbia; not
to exceed $750 for printing and binding; purchase in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere of other items otherwise properly chargeable

Ante, p. 319. to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Department of the Inte-
rior"; special wearing apparel and equipment for protection of
employees while employed; and the operation, maintenance, and repair

Contributions. of passenger-carrying automobiles; $400,000: Provided, That the Sec-
retary, through the Director of the Bureau of Mines, is authorized to
accept buildings, equipment, and other contributions from public or
private sources for the purposes hereof, and to operate such plants in
cooperation with other agencies, Federal, State, or private.

posits of citiocal and Investigation of deposits of critical and essential minerals in the
essential minerals. United States and its possessions (national defense): For all neces-

41 U.s. 0. . sary expenses, without regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes, of
investigating deposits of critical and essential minerals in the United
States and its possessions, including laboratory research; preliminary
examination and surface and subsurface exploration; supplies and
equipment; travel expenses; not to exceed $55,000 for personal services
in the District of Columbia; not to exceed $3,000 for printing and
binding; purchase in the District of Columbia and elsewhere of other

Ante, p. 319. items otherwise properly chargeable to the appropriation "Contin-
gent expenses, Department of the Interior"; purchase, not to exceed
one, operation, maintenance, and repair of passenger-carrying auto-
mobiles; special wearing apparel and equipment for the protection of

Contributions. employees while employed; $2,100,000: Provided, That the Secretary,
through the Director of the Bureau of Mines, is authorized to accept
lands, buildings, equipment, and other contributions from public
or private sources for the purposes hereof, and to carry out such
projects in cooperation with other agencies, Federal, State, or private.

Helium utilization Helium utilization and research: For all expenses necessary to
conduct inquiries and scientific and technologic investigations concern-
ing resources, production, repurification, storage, and utilization of
helium, independently or in cooperation with other agencies, public
or private; including purchase of one and operation, maintenance,
and repair of passenger automobiles; purchase of special wearing
apparel or equipment for the protection of employees while engaged
in their work; and other items otherwise properly chargeable to the

Ante, p. 319. appropriation "Contingent expenses, Department of the Interior";
$78,400, including not to exceed $5,000 for personal services in the
District of Columbia.

Helium production Helium production and investigations: The sums made available
Transfegroffunds. for the fiscal year 1946 in the Acts making appropriations for the
Pob P. M33. War and Navy Departments for the acquisition of helium from the

Bureau of Mines shall be transferred to the Bureau of Mines on July 1,
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Magnesium pilot plants and research (national defense) : For all 
necessary expenses, without regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes, 
for the conduct of investigations and development of methods for the 
recovery of magnesium from domestic raw materials, including natu-
rally occurring brines, salt deposits, dolomite, magnesite, and brucite, 
by hydrometallurgy, direct reduction, and electrolytic methods, 
including laboratory research; maintenance and operation of pilot 
plants; procurement of necessary materials and ores for metallurgical 
tests; purchase or lease of land; construction and equipment of build-
ings to house pilot plants, including not to exceed $30,000 for tempo-
rary employment of engineers, architects, or firms, or corporations 
thereof, by contract or otherwise, without regard to the civil-service 
and classification laws necessary to design and construct the buildings 
and pilot plants; supplies and equipment; travel expenses; .not to 
exceed $15,500 for personal services in the District of Columbia; not 
to exceed $750 for printing and binding; purchase in the District of 
Columbia and elsewhere of other items otherwise properly chargeable 
to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Department of the Inte-
rior"; special wearing apparel and equipment for protection of 
employees while employed; and the operation, maintenance, and repair 
of passenger-carrying automobiles; $400,000: Provided, That the Sec-
retary, through the Director of the Bureau of Mines, is authorized to 
accept buildings, equipment, and other contributions from public or 
private sources for the purposes hereof, and to operate such plants in 
cooperation with other agencies, Federal, State, or private. 

Investigation of deposits of critical and essential minerals in the 
United States and its possessions (national defense) : For all neces-
sary expenses, without regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes2 of 
investigating deposits of critical and essential minerals in the United 
States and its possessions, including laboratory research; preliminary 
examination and surface and subsurface exploration; supplies and 
equipment; travel expenses; not to exceed $55,000 for personal services 
in the District of Columbia; not to exceed $3,000 for printing and 
binding; purchase in the District of Columbia and elsewhere of other 
items otherwise properly chargeable to the appropriation "Contin-
gent expenses, Department of the Interior"; purchase, not to exceed 
one, .operation, maintenance, and repair of passenger-carrying auto-
mobiles; special wearing apparel and equipment for the protection of 
employees while employed; $2,100,000: Provided, That the Secretary, 
through the Director of the Bureau of Mines, is authorized to accept 
lands,. buildings, equipment, and other contributions from Public 
or private sources .for the purposes hereof, and to carry out such 
projects in coo.peration with other agencies, Federal, State, or private. 
Helium utilization and research: For all expenses necessary to 

conduct inquiries and scientific and technologic investigations concern-
ing resources, production, repurification, storage, and utilization of 
helium, independently or in cooperation with other agencies, public 
or private; including purchase of one and operation, maintenance, 
and repair of .passenger automobiles; purchase of special wearing 
apparel or equipment for the protection of employees while engaged 
in their work; and other items otherwise properly chargeable to the 
appropriation ".̀ Contingent expenses, Department of the Interior"; 
$78,400, including not to exceed $5,000 for personal services in the 
District of Columbia. 
Helium production and investigations: The sums made available 

for the fiscal year 1946 in the Acts making appropriations for the 
War and Navy Departments for the acquisition of helium from the 
Bureau of Mines shall be transferred to the Bureau of Mines on July 1, 
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1945, for operation and maintenance of the plants for the production
of helium for military and naval purposes, including laboratory
gloves, goggles, rubber boots, and aprons; purchase, not to exceed
three, maintenance, operation, and repair of motor-propelled passen-
ger-carrying vehicles, books of reference and periodicals; the purchase
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere of items otherwise properly
chargeable to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Department
of the Interior" (not exceeding $5,000); and all other necessary
expenses, and including $42,000 for personal services in the District
of Columbia in addition to which sums the Bureau of Mines may use
for helium-plant operations in the fiscal year 1946 the unobligated
balance of funds transferred to it for such operations, in the fiscal
year 1945: Provided, That section 3709, Revised Statutes, shall not
be construed to apply to this appropriation, or to the appropriation
for development and operation of helium properties (special fund)
in section 3 (c) of the Act of September 1, 1937 (50 U. S. C. 164):
Provided further, That funds available for the production of helium
and the development of helium properties may be utilized to provide
transportation between helium plants and related facilities and
communities that provide adequate living accommodations of persons
engaged in the operation and maintenance of helium plants; and for
transportation to and from schools of pupils who are dependents of
such persons which transportation shall be by methods which the
Office of Defense Transportation shall find to be most advantageous
and efficient: Provided further, That pursuant to agreements approved
by the Secretary and the Office of Defense Transportation, the trans-
portation equipment available to the Bureau of Mines may be pooled
with that of school districts and other local or Federal agencies for
use in transporting persons engaged in operation and maintenance
of helium plants, pupils who are dependents of such persons, and
other pupils, and in the interest of economy the expenses of operating
such equipment may be shared.

During the fiscal year 1946 the head of any department or inde-
pendent establishment of the Government having funds available
for scientific investigations within the scope of the functions of the
Bureau of Mines may, with the approval of the Secretary, transfer
to the Bureau such sums as may be necessary therefor, which sums
so transferred may be expended for the same objects and in the same
manner as sums appropriated herein may be expended.

The Federal Security Administrator may detail medical officers
of the Public Health Service for cooperative health, safety, or sanita-
tion work with the Bureau of Mines, and the compensation and
expenses of the officers so detailed may be paid from the applicable
appropriations made herein for the Bureau of Mines.

The Bureau of Mines is hereby authorized, during the fiscal year
1946, to sell directly or through any Government agency, including
corporations, any metal or mineral product that may be manufac-
tured in pilot plants operated from funds appropriated to the Bureau
of Mines, and the proceeds of such sales shall be covered into the
Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

The following appropriations herein made to the Bureau of Mines
shall be available for the hire, maintenance, and operation of air-
craft: "Operating rescue cars and stations and investigation of acci-
dents"; "Investigation of raw-material resources for steel production
(national defense)"; and "Investigations of deposits of critical and
essential minerals in the United States and its possessions (national
defense) ".
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1945, for operation and maintenance of the plants for the production 
of helium for military and naval purposes, including laboratory 
gloves, goggles, rubber boots, and aprons; purchase, not to exceed 
three, maintenance, operation, and repair of motor-propelled passen-
ger-carrying vehicles, books of reference and periodicals; the purchase 
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere of items otherwise properly 
chargeable to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Department 
of the Interior" (not exceeding $5,000) ; and all other necessary 
expenses, and including $42,000 for personal services in the District 
of Columbia in addition to which sums the Bureau of Mines may use 
for helium-plant operations in the fiscal year 1946 the unobligated 
balance of funds transferred to it for such operations, in the fiscal 
year 1945: Provided, That section 3709, Revised Statutes, shall not 
be construed to apply to this appropriation, or to the appropriation 
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portation equipment available to the Bureau of Mines may be pooled 
with that of school districts and other local or Federal agencies for 
use in transporting persons engaged in operation and maintenance 
of helium plants, pupils who are dependents of such persons, and 
other pupils, and in the interest of economy the expenses of operating 
such equipment may be shared. 
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Salaries and expenses: For expenses, including personal services
in the District of Columbia, necessary for the general administration
of the National Park Service, including $25,000 for printing and
binding, $468,890.

Regional offices: For salaries and expenses of regional offices neces-
sary in the administration, protection, maintenance, and improvement
of the national park system, $323,000.

National parks: For administration, protection, maintenance, and
improvement of national parks, including necessary protection of the
area of federally owned land in the custody of the National Park
Service known as the Ocean Strip and Queets Corridor, adjacent to
Olympic National Park, Washington; necessary repairs to the roads
from Glacier Park Station through the Blackfeet Indian Reservation
to the various points in the boundary line of Glacier National Parks
Montana, and the international boundary; repair and maintenance
of approximately two and seventy-seven one-hundredths miles of road
leading from United States Highway 187 to the north entrance of
Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming; not to exceed $1,000 for the
maintenance of approach roads through the Lassen National Forest
leading to Lassen Volcanic National Park, California; maintenance
and repair of the Generals Highway between the boundaries of Sequoia
National Park, California, and the Grant Grove section of Kings
Canyon National Park, California; maintenance of approximately
two and one-fourth miles of roads comprising those portions of the
Fresno-Kings Canyon approach road, Park Ridge Lookout Road, and
Ash Mountain-Advance truck trail, necessary to the administration
and protection of the Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks;
not exceeding $15,500 for maintenance of the roads in the national
forests leading out of Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, Idaho,
and Montana; and not exceeding $2,000 for maintenance of the road
in the Stanislaus National Forest connecting the Tioga Road with
the Hetch Hetchy Road near Mather Station, Yosemite National Park,
California, and necessary expenses of a comprehensive study of the
problems relating to the use and enjoyment of Yosemite National
Park and the preservation of its natural features, $1,925,675, including
$30,000 for the acquisition of the Ovington properties within the
Olympic National Park.

National monuments: For administration, protection, maintenance,
improvement, and preservation of national monuments, and not exceed-
ing $308 for right-of-way easements across privately owned railroad
lands necessary for supplying water to the Statue of Liberty National
Monument, $411,900.

National historical parks and memorials: For administration, pro-
tection, maintenance, and improvement, including the maintenance of
structures on the former Cape Hatteras Light Station Reservation
within the Cape Hatteras National Seashore Recreational Area project,
$160,000.

National military parks, battlefields, and cemeteries: For admin-
istration, protection, maintenance, and improvement, including the
maintenance and repair of the approach road to the Custer Battlefield
National Cemetery and the road connecting the said cemetery with
the Reno Monument site, Montana, $249,038.

Boulder Dam National Recreational Area, Arizona and Nevada:
For administration, protection, improvement, and maintenance of the
recreational activities of the Boulder Dam National Recreational Area
and any lands that may be added thereto by Presidential or other
authority, $68,512.
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in the District of Columbia, necessary for the general administration 
of the National Park Service, including $25,000 for printing and 
binding, $468,890. 
Regional offices: For salaries and expenses of regional offices neces-
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of approximately two and seventy-seven one-hundredths miles of road 
leading from United States Highway 187 to the north entrance of 
Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming; not to exceed $1,000 for the 
maintenance of approach roads through the Lassen National Forest 
leading to Lassen Volcanic National Park, California; maintenance 
and repair of the Generals Highway between the boundaries of Sequoia 
National Park, California, and the Grant Grove section of Kings 
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the Hetch Hetchy Road near Mather Station, Yosemite National Park, 
California, and necessary expenses of a comprehensive study of the 
problems relating to the use and enjoyment of Yosemite National 
Park and the preservation of its natural features, $1,925,675, including 
$30,000 for the acquisition of the Ovington properties within the 
Olympic National Park. 
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ing $308 for right-of-way easements across privately owned railroad 
lands necessary for supplying water to the Statue of Liberty National 
Monument, $411,900. 
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structures on the former Cape Hatteras Light Station Reservation 
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Lake Texoma Recreational Area, Texas and Oklahoma: For admin-
istration, protection, improvement, and maintenance in cooperation
with the Chief of Engineers of the War Department of recreational
areas devoted to recreational use within the Denison Dam and Reser-
voir projects, $40,000.

Emergency reconstruction and fighting forest fires: For reconstruc-
tion, replacement, and repair of roads, trails, bridges, buildings, and
other physical improvements and of equipment in areas under the juris-
diction of the National Park Service that are damaged or destroyed
by flood, fire, storm, or other unavoidable causes, and for fighting or
emergency prevention of forest fires in areas administered by the
National Park Service, or fires that endanger such areas, including
lands in process of condemnation for national park or monument
purposes, $30,000, together with not to exceed $100,000 to be trans-
ferred upon the approval of the Secretary from the various appro-
priations for national parks and national monuments herein contained,
any such diversions of appropriations to be reported to Congress in
the annual Budget: Provided, That the allotment of these funds to
the various areas administered by the National Park Service as may
be required for fire-fighting purposes shall be made by the Secretary
only after the obligation for the expenditure has been incurred.

Forest protection and fire prevention: For control and prevention
of spread of forest insects and tree diseases and for fire-prevention
measures, including necessary local transportation and subsistence in
kind of persons selected for employment or as cooperators, serving
without other compensation while attending fire-protection training
camps in connection with the fire-control programs of the National
Park Service, $213,100.

The total of the foreging amounts shall be available in one fund
for the National Park Service: Provided, That 5 per centum of the
foregoing amounts shall be available interchangeably and any such
diversion of funds shall be reported to Congress in the annual Budget:
Provided further, That no part of the foregoing appropriations for
the National Park Service shall be available for the payment of the
salaries or expenses of any employee of the National Park Service
assigned to duties, except as to inspection and audit, in connection
with the Jefferson National Expansion Memorial in Saint Louis,
Missouri.

Investigation and purchase of water rights: The unexpended bal-
ance of funds available for this purpose for the fiscal year 1945 is
continued available for the same purpose during the fiscal year 1946.

Recreational demonstration areas: For administration, protection,
operation, and maintenance of recreational demonstration areas,
$115,000.

Salaries and expenses, National Capital parks: For administration,
protection, maintenance, and improvement of the Arlington Memorial
Bridge, George Washington Memorial Parkway, monuments and
memorials, Lee Mansion, Battleground National Cemetery, Chopa-
wamsic Recreational Area, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, Federal
parks in the District of Columbia, and other Federal lands authorized
by the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 482), including the pay and
allowances in accordance with the provisions of the Act of May 27,
1924, as amended, of the police force for the George Washington
Memorial Parkway, purchase of revolvers and ammunition, purchase,
cleaning, and repair of uniforms for police, guards, and elevator con-
ductors, and equipment, per diem employees at rates of pay approved
by the Director not exceeding current rates for similar services in the
District of Columbia, stenographic reporting service, traveling
expenses and carfare, and leather and rubber articles for the protec-
tion of public property and employees, $400,000.
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with the Jefferson National Expansion Memorial in Saint Louis, 
Missouri. 

Investigation and purchase of water rights: The unexpended bal-
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continued available for the same purpose during the fiscal year 1946. 

Recreational demonstration areas: For administration, protection, 
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Bridge, George Washington Memorial Parkway, monuments and 
memorials Lee Mansion, Battleground National Cemetery, Chopa-
wamsic Recreational Area, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, Federal 
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Educational lec- Appropriations herein made for the national parks, national monu-
tures, etc. ments, and other reservations under the jurisdiction of the National

Park Service, shall be available for the giving of educational lectures
therein and vicinity; for the services of field employees in cooperation
with such nonprofit scientific and historical societies engaged in educa-
tional work in the various parks and monuments as the Secretary may
designate; and for travel expenses of employees attending Government
camps for training in forest-fire prevention and suppression and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation National Police Academy, and attend-
ing Federal, State, or municipal schools for training in building fire
prevention and suppression.

Telephones in Gov- Appropriations herein made for the National Park Service shall
emnent-owned resi-
dences, etc. be available for the installation and operation of telephones in

Government-owned residences, apartments, or quarters, occupied by
employees of the National Park Service.

Automobiles. Appropriations available to the National Park Service shall be
available for the purchase, not to exceed five, maintenance and opera-
tion of passenger-carrying automobiles.

Aircraft. Appropriations herein made under the National Park Service for
"National parks" and "National monuments" shall be available for
the hire, maintenance, and operation of aircraft.

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

For salaries and expenses, including traveling expenses, necessary
in conducting investigations and carrying out the work of the Service,
including cooperation with Federal, State, county, or other agencies
or with farm bureaus, organizations, or individuals, as follows:

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

General administrative expenses: For general administrative
purposes, including personal services in the District of Columbia,
$206,190, of which sum $27,000 shall be available for printing and bind-
ing, including the purchase of reprints of scientific and technical
articles published in periodicals and journals and the publication of
bulletins which shall be adapted to the interests of the people of the
different sections of the country, an equal proportion of four-fifths of
the bulletins to be delivered to or sent out under addressed franks fur-
nished by the Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress,
as they may direct.

Propagation of food fishes: For maintenance repair, alteration,
improvement, equipment, and operation of fish-cultural stations,
including the erection of necessary buildings and other structures;
propagation and distribution of food fishes and fresh-water mussels;
development, recommendation, and application of means, including
the construction of devices, to assure natural propagation and maxi-
mum survival of hatchery and other fishes; purchase, collection, and
transportation of specimens and other expenses incidental to the
maintenance and operation of aquarium, $1,100,000.

Operation and maintenance of fish screens: For operation and
maintenance, in cooperation with the Bureau of Reclamation and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, or either, of fish screens and ladders on
Federal irrigation projects, and for the conduct of investigations and
surveys, the preparation of designs, and for determining the require-
ments for fishways and other fish protective devices at dams con-
structed under licenses issued by the Federal Power Commission,
$30,000.

Investigations respecting food fishes: For investigations and studies
into the cause of the decrease of food fishes, and other aquatic and
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maintenance in cooperation with the Bureau of Reclamation and the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, or either, of fish screens and ladders on 
Federal irrigation projects, and for the conduct of investigations and 
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into the cause of the decrease of food fishes, and other aquatic and 
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plant resources, in connection therewith, and of means of securing a
maximum sustained yield from such resources; and maintenance,
repair, improvement, equipment, and operation of fishery-experiment
and biological stations, $511,800.

Commercial fisheries: For collection and compilation of fishery
statistics and related information; conducting investigations and
studies of methods and means of capture, preservation, utilization,
and distribution of fish and aquatic plants and products thereof,
including investigation, study and research with respect to the utili-
zation of packed sardines and the development of methods and
procedures which should be employed in improving the quality and
appearance of packed sardines; maintenance, repair, alteration,
improvement, equipment, and operation of laboratories and vessels;
and enforcing the applicable provisions of the Act authorizing associ-
ations of producers of aquatic products (15 U. S. C. 521); including
contract stenographic reporting services, $328,000.

Fishery market news service: For collecting, publishing, and
distributing, by telegraph, mail, or otherwise, information on the
fishery industry, market supply and demand, commercial movement,
location, disposition, and market prices of fishery products, $105,700.

Alaska fisheries: For protecting the seal, sea otter, and other fisheries
of Alaska, including the furnishing of food, fuel, clothing, and other
necessities of life to the natives of the Pribilof Islands of Alaska;
construction, improvement, repair, and alteration of buildings and
roads, and subsistence of employees while on said islands; purchase
of one, operation, and maintenance of airplanes; and contract steno-
graphic reporting service, $624,700, of which $100,000 shall be avail-
able immediately.

Enforcement of Black Bass and Whaling Treaty Acts: For enforce-
ment of the Act of July 2,1930, and the Act of May 1, 1936 (16 U. S. C.
851-856, 901-915), $18,000.

Fur-resources investigations: For investigations, experiments, and
demonstrations in connection with the production and utilization of
animals the pelts of which are used commercially for fur, $115,500.

Biological investigations: For biological investigations, including
the relations, habits, geographic distribution, and migration of ani-
mals and plants, and the preparation of maps of the life zones, and
including $36,200 for investigations of the relations of wild animal
life to forests, under section 5 of the Act approved May 22, 1928
(16 U. S. C. 581d); for investigations, experiments, and demonstra-
tions, independently or in cooperation with other agencies or indi-
viduals, in developing and applying methods for the control of damage
to agricultural and horticultural crops by birds, and for investigations
of the wildlife resources of the Territory of Alaska. $181,550.

Control of predatory animals and injurious rodents: For investiga-
tions and demonstrations in destroying animals injurious to agricul-
ture, horticulture, forestry, animal husbandry, and wild game, and in
protecting stock and other domestic animals through the suppression
of rabies and other diseases in predatory wild animals as authorized
by law (7 U. S. C. 426), including not to exceed $3,000 for the pur-
chase of printed bags, tags, and labels; and for repairs, additions,
and installations in and about the grounds and buildings of the game-
management supply depot and laboratory at Pocatello, Idaho, includ-
ing purchase, transportation, and handling of supplies and materials
for distribution from said depot to other projects, in accordance with
the provisions of the Act approved June 24, 1936 (16 U. S. C. 667),
$875,000.

Protection of migratory birds: For the enforcement of the Migra-
tory Bird Treaty Act of July 3,1918, as amended, to carry into effect
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and enforcing the applicable provisions of the Act authorizing associ-
ations of producers of aquatic products (15 U. S. C. 521) ; including 
contract stenographic reporting services, $328,000. 

Fishery market news service: For collecting, publishing, and 
distributing, by telegraph, mail, or otherwise, information on the 
fishery industry, market supply and demand, commercial movement, 
location, disposition and market prices of fishery products, $105,700. 
Alaska fisheries: For protecting the seal, sea otter, and other fisheries 

of Alaska, including the furnishing of food2 fuel, clothing, and other 
necessities of life to the natives of the Pribilof Islands of Alaska; 
construction, improvement, repair, and alteration of buildings and 
roads, and subsistence of employees while on said islands; purchase 
of one., operation, and maintenance of airplanes • and contract steno-
graphic reporting service, $624,700, of which $100,000 shall be avail-
able immediately. 
Enforcement of Black Bass and Whaling Treaty Acts: For enforce-

ment of the Act of July 2, 1930, and the Act of May 1, 1936 (16 U. S. C. 
851-856, 901-915), $18,000. 
Fur-resources investigations: For investigations, experiments, and 

demonstrations in connection with the production and utilization of 
animals the pelts of which are used commercially for fur, $1152500. 

Biological investigations: For biological investigations, including 
the relations, habits, geographic distribution, and migration of ani-
mals and plants, and the preparation of maps of the life zones, and 
including $36,200 for investigations of the relations of wild animal 
life to forests, under section 5 of the Act approved May 22, 1928 
(16 U. S. C. 581d) ; for investigations, experiments, and demonstra-
tions, independently or in cooperation with other agencies or indi-
viduals, in developing and applying methods for the control of damage 
to agricultural and horticultural crops by birds and for investigations 
of the wildlife resources of the Territory of Alaska, $181,550. 

Control of predatory animals and injurious rodents: For investiga-
tions and demonstrations in destroying animals injurious to agricul-
ture, horticulture, forestry, animal husbandry, and wild game, and in 
protecting stock and other domestic animals through the suppression 
of rabies and other diseases in predatory wild animals as authorized 
by law (7 U. S. C. 426), including not to exceed $3,000 for the pur-
chase of printed bags, tags, and labels; and for repairs, additions, 
and installations in and about the grounds and buildings of the game-
management supply depot and laboratory at Pocatello, Idaho, includ-
ing purchase, transportation, and handling of supplies and materials 
for distribution from said depot to other projects, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act approved June 24, 1936 (16 U. S. C. 667), 
$875,000. 

Protection of migratory birds: For the enforcement of the Migra-
tory Bird Treaty Act of July 3, 1918, as amended, to carry into effect 
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40 stat. 7 u. the treaty with Great Britain and the convention between the United
16 U. S. C., SUpp.

Iv, i704note. States and the United Mexican States (16 U. S. C. 703-711); for
cooperation with local authorities in the protection of migratory birds,
including necessary investigations; for the enforcement of the Act for

65 Stat. 668- the protection of the bald eagle (16 U. S. C. 668c); for the enforcement
66 d. ' of sections 241-244 of the Act approved March 4, 1909, as amended

36 stat.. 18 U. S. C. 391-394), and for the enforcement of section 1 of the Act
31 Stat. 187. approved May 25, 1900 (16 U. S. C. 701), including necessary inves-

tion of law 1  tigations, $300,000, of which not to exceed $10,000 may be expended
tions. in the discretion of the Secretary for the purpose of securing informa-

tion concerning violations of the laws for the enforcement of which
this appropriation is made available.

Enforcement of Alaska game law: For the enforcement of the Act
4 SU'. C. Supp. of January 13, 1925, as amended (48 U. S. C. 192-211); purchase of

IV, i 192-211. two, operation, and maintenance of airplanes, $142,585.
Maintenance of mammal and bird reservations: For the administra-

tion, protection, and maintenance of mammal and bird reservations
and the maintenance and protection of game introduced into suitable
localities on public lands, under supervision of the Fish and Wildlife
Service, including construction of fencing, wardens' quarters, shelters
for animals, landings, roads, trails, bridges, ditches, telephone lines,
rockwork, bulkheads, and other improvements necessary for economi-
cal administration; for the purchase, capture, and transportation of
game for national reservations; and for the maintenance of the herd
of long-horned cattle on the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge,
$625,200, and in addition thereto $40,000 of the unexpended balance
for special improvements on the Wichita Mountain Wildlife Refuge
for the fiscal year 1944 is continued available for the fiscal year 1946.

Migratory bird conservation refuges: For carrying into effect the
46 Stat. 1222. Migratory Bird Conservation Act, as amended (16 U. S. C. 715-715r),

$55,100.
In all, salaries and expenses, $5,219,325.

MIGRATORY BIRD CONSERVATION FUND

48 Stat. 451.
16U.s. C. 718d.

60 Stat. 917.
16 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, i 669-1.

For carrying into effect the provisions of section 4 of the Act of
March 16, 1934, as amended (16 U. S. C. 718-718h), an amount equal
to the sum received during the fiscal year 1946 from the proceeds from
the sale of stamps, to be warranted monthly; and in addition thereto
an amount equal to the unobligated balance on June 30, 1945, of the
total of the proceeds received from the sale of stamps prior to July
1, 1945.

FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE RESTORATION

For carrying out the provisions of the Act of September 2, 1937, as
amended (16 U. S. C. 669-669j) $1,000,000: Provided, That expendi-
tures hereunder shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into
the Treasury under the provisions of said Act.

Total, Fish and Wildlife Service, $6,219,325, and in addition thereto,
funds made available under the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund,
of which amounts not to exceed $704,828 may be expended for depart-
mental personal services, including such services in the District of
Columbia. Funds available for the work of the Fish and Wildlife
Service shall be available for the purchase of seventy-two motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles and for the maintenance,
repair, and operation of such vehicles; hire, maintenance, and opera-
tion of aircraft; the installation and operation of telephones in
Government-owned residences, apartments, or quarters occupied by
employees of the Fish and Wildlife Service; providing by purchase,
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the treaty with Great Britain and the convention between the United 
States and the United Mexican States (16 U. S. C. 703-711) ; for 
cooperation with local authorities in the protection of migratory birds, 
including necessary investigations; for the enforcement of the Act for 
the protection of the bald eagle (16 U. S. C. 668c); for the enforcement 
of sections 241-244 of the Act approved March 4, 1909, as amended 
(18 U. S. C. 391-394) and for the enforcement of section 1 of the Act 
approved May 25, 1900 (16 U. S. C. 701), including necessary inves-
tigations, $300,000, of which not to exceed $10,000 may be expended 
in the discretion of the Secretary for the purpose of securing informa-
tion concerning violations of the laws for the enforcement of which 
this appropriation is made available. 
Enforcement of Alaska game law: For the enforcement of the Act 

of January 13, 1925, as amended (48 U. S. C. 192-211) ; purchase of 
two, operation, and maintenance of airplanes, $142,585. 
Maintenance of mammal and bird reservations: For the administra-

tion, protection, and maintenance of mammal and bird reservations 
and the maintenance and protection of game introduced into suitable 
localities on public lands, under supervision of the Fish and Wildlife 
Service, including construction of fencing, wardens' quarters, shelters 
for animals, landings, roads, trails, bridges, ditches, telephone lines, 
rockwork, bulkheads, and other improvements necessary for economi-
cal administration; for the purchase, capture, and transportation of 
game for national reservations • and for the maintenance of the herd 
of long-horned cattle on the 'Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge, 
$625,2002 and in addition thereto $40,000 of the unexpended balance 
for special improvements on the Wichita Mountain Wildlife Refuge 
for the fiscal year 1944 is continued available for the fiscal year 1946. 
Migratory bird conservation refuges: For carrying into effect the 

Migratory Bird Conservation Act, as amended (16 U. S. C. 715-715r), 
$55,100. 
In all, salaries and expenses, $5,219,325. 

MIGRATORY BIRD CONSERVATION FUND 

For carrying into effect the provisions of section 4 of the Act of 
March 16, 1934, as amended (16 U. S. C. 718-718h), an amount equal 
to the sum received during the fiscal year 1946 from the proceeds from 
the sale of stamps, to be warranted monthly; and in addition thereto 
an amount equal to the unobligated balance on June 30, 1945, of the 
total of the proceeds received from the sale of stamps prior to July 
1, 1945. 

FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE RESTORATION 

For carrying out the provisions of the Act of September 2, 1937, as 
amended (16 U. S. C. 669-669j), $1,000,000: Provided, That expendi-
tures hereunder shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into 
the Treasury under the provisions of said Act. 

Total, Fish and Wildlife Service, $6,219,325, and in addition thereto, 
funds made available under the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund, 
of which amounts not to exceed $704,828 may be expended for depart-
mental personal services, including such services in the District of 
Columbia. Funds available for the work of the Fish and Wildlife 
Service shall be available for the purchase of seventy-two motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles and for the maintenance, 
repair , and operation of such vehicles • hire, maintenance, and opera-
tion Of aircraft; the installation and operation of telephones in 
Government-owned residences, apartments, or quarters occupied by 
employees of the Fish and Wildlife Service; providing by purchase, 
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construction, or otherwise, facilities incident to such public recrea-
tional uses of wildlife refuges as are not inconsistent with the primary
purposes of such refuges; newspapers (not to exceed $100), rubber
boots, oilskins, first-aid outfits; plans and specifications for vessels, or
for contract personal services for the preparation thereof; and rations
for officers and crews of vessels; and for the expenditure from appro-
priations available for the purchase of lands of not to exceed $1 for
each option to purchase any tract of land. Reimbursements for the
cost of supplies and materials and the transportation and handling
thereof issued from central warehouses authorized to be established
by the Act of June 24, 1936 (16 U. S. C. 667), may be credited to the
appropriation current at the time supplies and materials are allotted,
assigned, or issued, or at the time such reimbursements are received.
Not to exceed 5 per centum of the foregoing amounts for expenses of
the Fish and Wildlife Service shall be available interchangeably for
expenditure on the objects included within the general expenses of
said Service, but no more than 5 per centum shall be added to any one
item or appropriation. In addition to the airplanes authorized for
purchase in the foregoing items, the Fish and Wildlife Service may
acquire not to exceed ten surplus airplanes from any disposal agency
of the Government without reimbursement or transfer of funds.

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES

TE RRITORY OF ALASKA

For expenses of the offices of the Governor and the Secretary
including salaries of the Governor and Secretary; clerk hire; travel
expenses; printing and binding; maintenance, repair, and preserva-
tion of Governor's house and grounds; purchase of equipment;
maintenance, operation, and repair of one motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicle for the use of the Governor; stationery, lights, water,
and fuel, $44,000, to be expended under the direction of the Governor.

For the establishment and maintenance of public schools, Territory
of Alaska, $50,000: Provided, That expenditures hereunder shall not
exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance
with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934.

Insane of Alaska: For care and custody of persons legally adjudged
insane in Alaska, including compensation and travel expenses of
medical supervisor, transportation, burial and other expenses,
$290,000: Provided, That authority is granted to the Secretary to pay
from this appropriation to the Sanitarium Company, of Portland,
Oregon, or to other contracting institution or institutions, for the
care and maintenance of Alaskan insane patients during the fiscal
year 1946: Provided further, That so much of this sum as may be
required shall be available for all necessary expenses in ascertaining
the residence of inmates and in returning those who are not legal
residents of Alaska to their legal residence or to their friends, and
the Secretary shall, as soon as practicable, return to their places of
residence or to their friends all inmates not residents of Alaska at
the time they became insane, and the commitment papers for any
person hereafter adjudged insane shall include a statement by the
committing authority as to the legal residence of such person.

For the construction, repair, and maintenance of roads, tram-
ways, bridges, and trails, Territory of Alaska, $152,500, to be avail-
able until expended: Provided, That expenditures hereunder shall
not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accord-
ance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act,
1934.
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construction, or otherwise, facilities incident to such public recrea-
tional uses of wildlife refuges as are not inconsistent with the primary 
purposes of such refuges; newspapers (not to exceed $100), rubber 
boots, oilskins, first-aid outfits; plans and specifications for vessels, or 
for contract personal services for the preparation thereof; and rations 
for officers and crews of vessels; and for the expenditure from appro-
priations available for the purchase of lands of not to exceed $1 for 
each option to purchase any tract of land. Reimbursements for the 
cost of supplies and materials and the transportation and handling 
thereof issued from central warehouses authorized to be established 
by the Act of June 24, 1936 (16 U. S. C. 667), may be credited to the 
appropriation current at the time supplies and materials are allotted, 
assigned, or issued, or at the time such reimbursements are received. 
Not to exceed 5 per centum of the foregoing amounts for expenses of 
the Fish and Wildlife Service shall be available interchangeably for 
expenditure on the objects included within the general expenses of 
said Service, but no more than 5 per centum shall be added to any one 
item or appropriation. In addition to the airplanes author.ized for 
purchase in the foregoing items, the Fish and Wildlife Service may 
acquire not to exceed ten surplus airplanes from any disposal agency 
of the Government without reimbursement or transfer of funds. 

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES 

TERRITORY OF ALASKA 

For expenses of the offices of the Governor and the Secretary, 
including salaries of the Governor and Secretary; clerk hire; travel 
expenses ' • printing and binding; maintenance, repair, and preserva-
tion of Governors house and grounds; purchase of equipment; 
maintenance, operation, and repair of one motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicle for the use of the Governor; stationery, lights, water, 
and fuel, $44,000, to be expended under the direction of the Governor. 
For the establishment and maintenance of public schools, Territory 

of Alaska, $50,000: Provided, That expenditures hereunder shall not 
exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accordance 
with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934. 
Insane of Alaska: For care and custody of persons legally adjudged 

insane in Alaska, including compensation and travel expenses of 
medical supervisor , transportation, burial, and other expenses, 
$290,000: Provided;That authority is granted to the Secretary to pay 
from this appropriation to the Sanitarium Company, of Portland, 
Oregon, or to other contracting institution or institutions, for the 
care and maintenance of Alaskan insane patients during the fiscal 
year 1946: Provided further, That so much of this sum as may be 
required shall be available for all necessary expenses in ascertaining 
the residence of inmates and in returning those who are not legal 
residents of Alaska to their legal residence or to their friends, and 
the Secretary shall? as soon as practicable, return to their places of 
residence or to their friends all inmates not residents of Alaska at 
the time they became insane, and the commitment papers for any 
person hereafter adjudged insane shall include a statement by the 
committing authority as to the legal residence of such person. 
For the construction, repair , and maintenance of roads tram-

ways, bridges, and trails, Territory of Alaska, $152,500, to be avail-
able until expended: Provided, That expenditures hereunder shall 
not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in accord-
ance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 
1934. 
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47 Stat. 446.
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For the construction, repair, and maintenance of roads, tramways,
ferries, bridges, and trails, Territory of Alaska, to be expended under
the provisions of the Act approved June 30, 1932 (48 U. S. C. 321a-
321c), including printing and binding, $1,038,900, to be immediately
available.

Richardson Highway: For continuation of construction of Richard-
son Highway, Alaska, $1,250,000, to be immediately available.

The Alaska Railroad: All amounts received by the Alaska Railroad
during the fiscal year 1946 shall be available, and continue available
until expended, for every expenditure requisite for and incident to
the authorized work of the Alaska Railroad, including maintenance,
operation, and improvements of railroads in Alaska; maintenance
and operation of river steamers and other boats on the Yukon River
and its tributaries in Alaska; operation and maintenance of ocean-
going or coastwise vessels by ownership, charter, or arrangement
with other branches of the Government service, for the purpose of
providing additional facilities for the transportation of freight, pas-
sengers, or mail, when deemed necessary, for the benefit and develop-
ment of industries and travel affecting territory tributary to the
Alaska Railroad; maintenance and operation of lodges, camps, and
transportation facilities for the accommodation of visitors to Mount
McKinley National Park, including the maintenance, repair, and
operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles as author-
ized by the Act of March 29, 1940 (54 Stat. 80); stores for resale;
payment of claims for losses and damages arising from operations,
including claims of employees of the railroad for loss and damage
resulting from wreck or accident on the railroad, not due to negligence
of the claimant, limited to clothing and other necessary personal
effects used in connection with his duties and not exceeding $100 in
value; payment of amounts due connecting lines; payment of com-
pensation and expenses as authorized by section 42 of the Injury
Compensation Act approved September 7, 1916 (5 U. S. C. 793), to
be reimbursed as therein provided: Provided, That not to exceed
$6,000 of this fund shall be available for personal services in the
District of Columbia during the fiscal year 1946, and no one other
than the general manager of said railroad shall be paid an annual
salary out of this fund of more than $7,500: Provided further, That
not to exceed $12,500 of such fund shall be available for printing
and binding.

The following appropriations herein made shall be available for
the hire, maintenance, and operation of aircraft: "Salaries and
expenses, Governor and Secretary, Territory of Alaska"; "Construc-
tion and maintenance of roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska" "Recon-
struction and improvement of Richardson Highway, Alaska"; and
"Alaska Railroad appropriated fund".

TERRITORY OF HAWAII

For expenses of the offices of the Governor and the Secretary, includ-
ing salaries of the Governor, the Secretary ($5,800), and the private
secretary to the Governor ($3,875); for printing and binding; travel
expenses of the Governor; and $935 for temporary clerk hire; $22,700,
to be expended by the Governor.

GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

For salaries of the Governor and employees incident to the execution
of the Acts of March 3, 1917 (48 U. S. C. 1391), and June 22, 1936
(48 U. S. C. 1405v), traveling expenses of officers and employees,
printing and binding; repair, preservation and care of Federal build-
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For the construction, repair, and maintenance of roads, tramways, 
ferries, bridges, and trails, Territory of Alaska, to be expended under 

47 Stat. 446.  48 U. S C 321a- the provisions of the Act approved June 30, 1932 (48 U. S. C. 321a— . . §§ 
327. 321c), including printing and binding, $1,038,900, to be immediately 

available. 
Richardson Highway,: For continuation of construction of Richard-

son Highway, Alaska $1,250,000, to be immediately available. 
The Alaska Railroad: All amounts received by the Alaska Railroad 

during the fiscal year 1946 shall be available, and continue available 
until expended, for every expenditure requisite for and incident to 
the authorized work of the Alaska Railroad: including maintenance, 
operation, and improvements of railroads in Alaska; maintenance 
and operation of river steamers and other boats on the Yukon River 
and its tributaries in Alaska; operation and maintenance of ocean-
going or coastwise vessels by ownership, charter, or arrangement 
with other branches of the Government service, for the purpose of 
providing additional facilities for the transportation of freight, pas-
sengers, or mail, when deemed necessary, for the benefit and develop-
ment of industries and travel affecting territory tributary to the 
Alaska Railroad; maintenance and operation of lodges, camps and 
transportation facilities for the accommodation of visitors to Mount 
McKinley National Park, including the maintenance, repair, and 
operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles as author-
ized by the Act of March 29, 1940 (54 Stat. 80) ; stores for resale; 
payment of claims for losses and damages arising from operations, 
including claims of employees of the railroad for loss and damage 
resulting from wreck or accident on the railroad, not due to negligence 
of the claimant, limited to clothing and other necessary personal 
effects used in connection with his duties and not exceeding $100 in 
value; payment of amounts due connecting lines; payment of com-
pensation and expenses as authorized by section 42 of the Injury 
Compensation Act approved September '1, 1916 (5 U. S. C. 793), to 
be reimbursed as therein provided: Provided, That not to exceed 
$67000 of this fund shall be available for personal services in the 
District of Columbia during the fiscal year 1946, and no one other 
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TERRITORY OF HAWAII 

For expenses of the offices of the Governor and the Secretary, includ-
ing salaries of the Governor, the Secretary ($5,800), and the private 
secretary to the Governor ($3,875) ; for printing and binding; travel 
expenses of the Governor; and $935 for temporary clerk hire; $22,700, 
to be expended by the Governor. 

GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

For salaries of the Governor and employees incident to the execution 
of the Acts of March 3, 1917 (48 U. S. C. 1391), and June 22, 1936 
(48 U. S. C. 1405v), traveling expenses of officers and employees, 
printing and binding; repair, preservation and care of Federal build-
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ings and furniture, purchase of equipment, stationery, lights, water,
and other necessary miscellaneous expenses, maintenance, repair, and
operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and not to
exceed $4,000 for personal services, household equipment and furnish-
ings, fuel, ice, and electricity necessary in the operation of Government
House at Saint Thomas and Government House at Saint Croix,
$196,450, to be expended by and under the supervision and direction
of the Governor: Provided, That the executive assistant to the Gov-
ernor and the legal counsel shall be appointed by the Governor.

For salaries and expenses of the agricultural station in the Virgin
Islands, including technical personnel, clerks, and other persons;
scientific investigations of plants and plant industries, and diseases of
animals; demonstrations in practical farming; official traveling
expenses; fixtures, apparatus, and supplies; clearing and fencing of
land; and other necessary expenses; maintenance, repair, and opera-
tion of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, $36,600, to be
expended by and under the supervision and direction of the Governor.

PUERTO BICO

To enable the Division of Territories and Island Possessions to
continue collection and administration of moneys due the United
States on account of loans made under the joint resolutions approved
December 21, 1928 (45 Stat. 1067), and January 22, 1930 (46 Stat. 57),
and to make compositions and adjustments in any loan heretofore
made, as authorized by Public Resolutions Numbered 59 (49 Stat. 926)
and 60 (49 Stat. 928), Seventy-fourth Congress, approved August 27,
1935, not to exceed $26,350 of any unobligated balances of appropria-
tions made by authority of those joint resolutions, including repay-
ment of principal and payments of interest on such loans, is hereby
made available for administrative expenses during the fiscal year 1946.

SEC. 2. Appropriations herein made for field work shall be available
for the hire, with or without personal services, of boats, work animals
and animal-drawn and motor-propelled vehicles and equipment.

SEC. 3. Appropriations herein made shall be available for the pur-
chase, maintenance, operation, and repair of vehicles generally known
as quarter-ton or half-ton pick-up trucks and as station wagons without
such vehicles being considered as passenger-carrying vehicles: Pro-
vided, That appropriations herein made available for the purchase of
passenger-carrying motor vehicles shall be available only for the pur-
chase of used or Federal surplus motor vehicles.

SEC. 4. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, aliens
may be employed during the fiscal year 1946 in the field service of
the Department for periods of not more than thirty days in cases
of emergency caused by fire, flood, storm, act of God, or sabotage.

SEC. 5. Appropriations herein made for the following bureaus and
offices shall be available for expenses of attendance of officers and
employees at meetings or conventions of members of societies or asso-
ciations concerned with their work in not to exceed the amounts indi-
cated: Office of the Secretary, $400; Grazing Service, $300; Petroleum
Conservation Division, $100; General Land Office, $300; Bureau of
Indian Affairs, $2,000; Bureau of Reclamation, $2,000; Geological Sur-
vey, $1,250; Bureau of Mines, $4,000; National Park Service, $1,000;
Fish and Wildlife Service, $2,000; and soil and moisture conservation
operations (all bureaus), $1,000.

SEC. 6. Approporiations available for expenses of travel of officers
and employees of the Department shall be available for traveling
expenses of new appointees from Seattle, Washington, or from any
point within Alaska, to their posts of duty in Alaska, and return.
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ings and furniture, purchase of equipment, stationery, lights, water, 
and other necessary miscellaneous expenses, maintenance, repair, and 
operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and not to 
exceed $4,000 for personal services, household equipment and furnish-
ings, fuel, ice, and electricity necessary in the operation of Government 
House at Saint Thomas and Government House at Saint Croix, 
$196,450, to be expended by and under the supervision and direction 
of the Governor: Provided, That the executive assistant to the Gov-
ernor and the legal counsel shall be appointed by the Governor. 
For salaries and expenses of the agricultural station in the Virgin 

Islands, including technical personnel, clerks, and other persons; 
scientific investigations of plants and plant industries, and diseases of 
animals; demonstrations in practical farming; official traveling 
expenses; fixtures, apparatus, and supplies; clearing and fencing of 
land; and other necessary expenses; maintenance, repair, and opera-
tion of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, $36,600, to be 
expended by and under the supervision and direction of the Governor. 

PUERTO RICO 

To enable the Division of Territories and Island Possessions to 
continue collection and administration of moneys due the United 
States on account of loans made under the joint resolutions approved 
December 21, 1928 (45 Stat. 1067) and January 22, 1930 (46 Stat. 57), 
and to make compositions and adjustments in any loan heretofore 
made, as authorized by Public Resolutions Numbered 59 (49 Stat. 926) 
and 60 (49 Stat. 928), Seventy-fourth Congress, approved August 27, 
1935, not to exceed $26,350 of any unobligated balances of appropria-
tions made by authority of those joint resolutions, including repay-
ment of principal and payments of interest on such loans' is hereby 
made available for administrative expenses during the fiscal year 1946. 

SEc. 2. Appropriations herein made for field work shall be available 
for the hire, with or without personal services, of boats, work animals 
and animal-drawn and motor-propelled vehicles and equipment. 
SEC. 3. Appropriations herein made shall be available for the pur-

chase, maintenance operation, and repair of vehicles generally known 
as quarter-ton or half-ton pick-up trucks and as station wagons without 
such vehicles being considered as passenger-carrying vehicles: Pro-
vided, That appropriations herein made available for the purchase of 
passenger-carrying motor vehicles shall be available only for the pur-
chase of used or Federal surplus motor vehicles. 
SEC. 4. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, aliens 

may be employed during the fiscal year 1946 in the field service of 
the Department for periods of not more than thirty days in cases 
of emergency caused by fire, flood, storm, act of God, or sabotage. 
SEc. 5. Appropriations herein made for the following bureaus and 

offices shall be available for expenses of attendance of officers and 
employees at meetings or conventions of members of societies or asso-
ciations concerned with their work in not to exceed the amounts indi-
cated: Office of the Secretary, $400; Grazing Service, $300; Petroleum 
Conservation Division, $100; General Land Office $300; Bureau of 
Indian Affairs, $2,000; Bureau of Reclamation, $2,060; Geological Sur-
vey, $1,250; Bureau of Mines, $4,000; National Park Service, $1,000; 
Fish and Wildlife Service, $2,000; and soil and moisture conservation 
operations (all bureaus), $1,000. 
SEC. 6. Approporiations available for expenses of travel of officers 

and employees of the Department shall be available for traveling 
expenses of new appointees from Seattle, Washington, or from any 
point within Alaska, to their posts of duty in Alaska, and return. 
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SEC. 7. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of
the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided,
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate,
and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided further, That any person who advocates, or who is a member
of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Govern-
ment of the United States by force or violence and accepts employ-
ment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony, and,
upon conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned
for not more than one year and a day, or both: Provided further,
That the above penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not in
substitution for, any other provisions of existing law: Provided
further, That in cases of emergency, caused by fire, flood, storm, act
of God, or sabotage, persons may be employed for periods of not more
than thirty days and be paid salaries and wages without the necessity
of inquiring into their membership in any organization.

SEC. 8. Not to exceed a total of $80,000 of the appropriations con-
tained in this Act shall be available for expenditure for long distance
telephone tolls, and not to exceed a total of $70,000 shall be available
for expenditure for telegrams and cablegrams, and the savings effected
thereby in the items "communication services", as set forth in the
Budget estimates submitted for such appropriations shall not be
diverted to other use and shall be covered into the Treasury as miscel-
laneous receipts.

SEC. 9. Appropriations herein made shall be available for the pur-
chase and exchange of lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals,
and for expenses incurred in completing broken sets, for use at the
seat of government, and payment of dues, when authorized by the
Secretary, for library membership in societies or associations which
issue publications to members only or at a price to members lower
than to subscribers who are not members: Provided, That expenditures
for the foregoing purposes for the following bureaus and offices shall
not exceed the following amounts: Office of the Secretary, $2,250;
Petroleum Conservation Division, $350; Division of Geography, $300;
Grazing Service (including headquarters at Salt Lake City), $625;
General Land Office, $1,000; Bureau of Indian Affairs (including
headquarters at Chicago), $500; Bureau of Reclamation, $2,500; Geo-
logical Survey, $6,000; Bureau of Mines, $1,250; National Park Service
(including headquarters at Chicago), $1,250; and Soil and Moisture
Conservation Operations (all bureaus), $1,000.

SEc. 10. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be used directly or indirectly by way of wages, salaries, per diem or
otherwise, for the performance of any new administrative function or
the enforcement or issuance of any rule or regulation occasioned by
the establishment of the Jackson Hole National Monument as described
in Executive Proclamation Numbered 2578, dated March 15, 1943.

SEO. 11. During the fiscal year 1946, the Secretary may delegate
to the Under Secretary and the Assistant Secretaries the power to
authorize changes in official stations of officers and employees and the
payment of expenses of travel and transportation of household goods
in connection with such change of official stations.

SEC. 12. This Act may be cited as the "Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1946".

Approved July 3, 1945.
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Sc. 7. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or 
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of 
the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided, 
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima 
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate, 
and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided further, That any person who advocates, or who is a member 
of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Govern-
ment of the United States by force or violence and accepts employ-
ment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony, and, 
upon conviction shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned 
for not more than one year and a day, or both: Provided further, 
That the above penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not in 
substitution for, any other provisions of existing law: Provided 
further, That in cases of emergency, caused by fire, flood, storm, act 
of God, or sabotage, persons may be employed for periods of not more 
than thirty days and be paid salaries and wages without the necessity 
of inquiring into their membership in any organization. 

SEc. 8. Not to exceed a total of $80,000 of the appropriations con-
tained in this Act shall be available for expenditure for long distance 
telephone tolls, and not to exceed a total of $70,000 shall be available 
for expenditure for telegrams and cablegrams, and the savings effected 
thereby in the items communication services", as set forth in the 
Budget estimates submitted for such appropriations shall not be 
diverted to other use and shall be covered into the Treasury as miscel-
laneous receipts. 
SEC. 9. Appropriations herein made shall be available for the pur-

chase and exchange of lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals,  and for expenses incurred in completing broken sets, for use at the 

seat of government, and payment of dues, when authorized by the 
Secretary, for library membership in societies or associations which 
issue publications to members only or at a price to members lower 
than to subscribers who are not members : Provided, That expenditures 
for the foregoing purposes for the following bureaus and offices shall 
not exceed the following amounts: Office of the Secretary, $2,250; 
Petroleum Conservation Division, $350; Division of Geography, $300; 
Grazing Service (including headquarters at Salt Lake City), $625; 
General Land Office, $1,000; Bureau of rndian Affairs (including 
headquarters at Chicago), $500; Bureau of Reclamation $2,500; Geo-
logical Survey, $6,000; Bureau of Mines, $1,250; National Service 
(including headquarters at Chicago), $1,250; and Soil and Moisture 
Conservation Operations (all bureaus), $1,000. 

Szo. 10. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 
be used directly or indirectly by way of wages, salaries, per diem or 
otherwise, for the performance of any new administrative function or 
the enforcement or issuance of any rule or regulation occasioned by 
the establishment of the Jackson Hole National Monument as described 
in Executive Proclamation Numbered 2578, dated March 15, 1943. 

SEc. 11. During the fiscal year 1946, the Secretary may delegate 
to the Under Secretary and the Assistant Secretaries the power to 
authorize changes in official stations of officers and employees and the 
payment of expenses of travel and transportation of household goods 
in connection with such change of official stations. 

SEc. 12. This Act may be cited as the "Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1946". 
Approved July 3, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 263]
AN ACT

Making appropriations for the Department of Labor, the Federal Security Agency,
and related independent agencies, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the Department of Labor, the Federal Security
Agency, and related independent agencies, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1946, namely:

TITLE I-DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia,
$395,691.

Salaries and expenses, Office of Secretary (national defense): For
expenses necessary for the administration of the Davis-Bacon Act
and Executive orders dealing with premium pay in war industries
and for the work of the Wage Adjustment Board, pertaining to
building construction contracts financed by Federal funds, including
personal services in the District of Columbia, contract stenographic
reporting services, and other items otherwise properly chargeable
to the appropriations under the Department of Labor for contingent
expenses, travel expenses, and printing and binding, $63.000.

Salaries and expenses, Office of the Solicitor: For personal services
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, and for other necessary
expenses in the field, including contract stenographic reporting
services, $714,177.

Contingent expenses: For expenses of the offices and bureaus of the
Department, for which appropriations for expenses are not specifically
made, including the purchase of stationery, furniture, and repairs to
the same, carpets, matting, oilcloths, file cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap,
sponges, laundry, not exceeding $1,000 for streetcar fares; purchase,
maintenance, and repair of motorcycles and motortrucks; main-
tenance, operation, and repair of four motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles; examination of estimates for appropriations in the
field; freight and express charges; commercial and labor-reporting
services; postage to foreign countries, telegraph and telephone service;
purchase and exchange of lawbooks, books of reference, newspapers,
and periodicals and, when authorized by the Secretary of Labor, dues
for library membership in societies or associations which issue publica-
tions to members only or at a price to members lower than to subscribers
who are not members, not exceeding $8,000; contract stenographic
services; and teletype service and tolls (not to exceed $1,100);
$167,502.

Traveling expenses: For traveling expenses under the Department
of Labor, $1,058.200: Provided, That all funds transferred to the
Department of Labor from any other department or agency under
section 601 of the Act of June 30, 1932, as amended (31 U. S. C. 686),
and available for travel, and all funds appropriated for traveling
expenses under this title, shall be available to reimburse employees at
not to exceed 3 cents per mile for expenses of travel performed by them
in privately owned automobiles within the limits of their official
stations in the field.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Depart-
ment of Labor, $294,790.
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[CHAPTER 263] 
AN ACT 

Making appropriations for the Department of Labor, the Federal Security Agency, 
and related independent agencies, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the Department of Labor, the Federal Security 
Agency, and related independent agencies, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1946, namely: 

TITLE I—DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia, 
$395,691. 

Salaries and expenses, Office of Secretary (national defense) : For 
expenses necessary for the administration of the Davis-Bacon Act 
and Executive orders dealing with premium pay in war industries 
and for the work of the Wage Adjustment Board, pertaining to 
building construction contracts financed by Federal funds, including 
personal services in the District of Columbia, contract stenographic 
reporting services, and other items otherwise properly chargeable 
to the appropriations under the Department of Labor for contingent 
expenses, travel expenses, and printing and binding, $63,000. 

Salaries and expenses, Office of the Solicitor: For personal services 
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, and for other necessary 
expenses in the field, including contract stenographic reporting 
services, $714,177. 

Contingent expenses: For expenses of the offices and bureaus of the 
Department, for which appropriations for expenses are not specifically 
made, including the purchase of stationery, furniture, and repairs to 
the same, carpets, matting, oilcloths file cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, 
sponges, laundry, not exceeding $1,000 for streetcar fares; purchase, 
maintenance, and repair of motorcycles and motortrucks; main-
tenance, operation, and repair of four motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles; examination of estimates for appropriations in the 
field; freight and express charges; commercial and labor-reporting 
services; postage to foreign countries, telegraph and telephone service; 
purchase and exchange of lawbooks, books of reference, newspapers, 
and periodicals and, when authorized by the Secretary of Labor, dues 
for library membership in societies or associations which issue publica-
tions to members only or at a price to members lower than to subscribers 
who are not members, not exceeding $8.000; contract stenographic 
services ' • and teletype service and tolls (not to exceed $1,100); 
$167,502. 

Traveling expenses: For traveling expenses under the Department 
of Labor, $1,058.200: Provided, That all funds transferred to the 
Department of Labor from any other department or agency under 
section 601 of the Act of June 30, 1932, as amended (31 U. S. C. 686), 
and available for travel, and all funds appropriated for traveling 
expenses under this title, shall be available to reimburse employees at 
not to exceed 3 cents per mile for expenses of travel performed by them 
in privately owned automobiles within the limits of their official 
stations in the field. 
Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Depart-
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For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail of the Department of Labor as required by section 2 of the Act

58 Stat. S3. of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $104,850.
d: C., np. Salaries and expenses, Division of Labor Standards: For salaries

and other expenses, including purchase and distribution of reports,
and of material for informational exhibits, in connection with the
promotion of health, safety, employment stabilization, and amicable
industrial relations for labor and industry, $145,763.

Salaries and expenses, safety and health program (national
defense): For all expenses necessary to enable the Secretary of Labor
to conduct a program of safety and health among employees engaged
in national defense industries, including personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and elsewhere, and other items otherwise properly
chargeable to the appropriations under the Department of Labor for
contingent expenses, traveling expenses, and printing and binding,
$149215.

Afttendne at con- The appropriation under this title for traveling expenses shall be
available for expenses of attendance of cooperating officials and con-
sultants at conferences concerned with the work of the Division of
Labor Standards when called by the Division with the written approval
of the Secretary of Labor, and shall be available also in an amount
not to exceed $2,000 for expenses of attendance at meetings related to
the work of the Division of Labor Standards when incurred on the
written authority of the Secretary of Labor.

Commissioners of Conciliation: For expenses necessary to enable
the Secretary of Labor to exercise the authority vested in him by
section 8 of the Act creating the Department of Labor (5 U. S. C.

5 u. s. c. 619. 611), including newspapers, books of reference, and periodicals, and
not to exceed $78,000 for personal services in the District of Columbia,
$445,300.

Commissioners of Conciliation (national defense): For all expenses
necessary to enable the Secretary of Labor to perform conciliation
services in situations growing out of employment in industries under
the national defense program, including personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and elsewhere, and other items otherwise properly
chargeable to the appropriations under the Department of Labor for
contingent expenses, traveling expenses, and printing and binding,
$1,786,200.

Attendanceatmeet- The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-
able in an amount not to exceed $2,000 for expenses of attendance
at meetings, conferences, or conventions concerned with labor and
industrial relations when incurred on the written authority of the
Secretary of Labor.

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

Pot, p. 0o. Salaries and expenses: For personal services including temporary
statistical clerks, stenographers, and typists in the District of Co-
lumbia, and including also experts and temporary assistants for field
service outside of the District of Columbia; purchase of periodicals,
documents, envelopes? price quotations, and reports and materials
for reports and bulletins of said Bureau; $1,104,560, of which amount
not to exceed $995,000 may be expended for the salary of the Com-
missioner and other personal services in the District of Columbia.

Attendane at meet The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-
able, in an amount not to exceed $2,000, for expenses of attendance
at meetings concerned with the work of the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics when incurred on the written authority of the Secretary of Labor.

Salaries and expenses (national defense): For all expenses neces-
sary to enable the Secretary of Labor, through the Bureau of Labor
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For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 
mail of the Department of Labor as required by section 2 of the Act 
of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) , $104,850. 

Salaries and expenses, Division of Labor Standards: For salaries 
and other expenses, including purchase and distribution of reports, 
and of material for informational exhibits, in connection with the 
promotion of health, safety, employment stabilization, and amicable 
industrial relations for labor and industry, $145,763. 

Salaries and expenses, safety and health program (national 
defense) : For all expenses necessary to enable the Secretary of Labor 
to conduct a program of safety and health among employees engaged 
in national defense industries, including personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and elsewhere, and other items otherwise properly 
chargeable to the appropriations under the Department of Labor for 
contingent expenses, traveling expenses, and printing and binding, 
$149,215. 
The appropriation under this title for traveling expenses shall be 

available for expenses of attendance of cooperating officials and con-
sultants at conferences concerned with the work of the Division of 
Labor Standards when called by the Division with the written approval 
of the Secretary of Labor, and shall be available also in an amount 
not to exceed $2,000 for expenses of attendance at meetings related to 
the work of the Division of Labor Standards when incurred on the 
written authority of the Secretary of Labor. 

Commissioners of Conciliation: For expenses necessary to enable 
the Secretary of Labor to exercise the authority vested in him by 
section 8 of the Act creating the Department of Labor (5 U. S. C. 
611), including newspapers, books of reference, and periodicals, and 
not to exceed $78,000 for personal services in the District of Columbia, 
$445,300. 

Commissioners of Conciliation (national defense) : For all expenses 
necessary to enable the Secretary of Labor to perform conciliation 
services in situations growing out of employment in industries under 
the national defense program, including personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and elsewhere, and other items otherwise properly 
chargeable to the appropriations under the Department of Labor for 
contingent expenses, traveling expenses, and printing and binding, 

'The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-
able in an amount not to exceed $2,000 for expenses of attendance 
at meetings, conferences, or conventions concerned with labor and 
industrial relations when incurred on the written authority of the 
Secretary of Labor. 

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 

Salaries and expenses: For personal services including temporary 
statistical clerks, stenographers, and typists in the District of Co-
lumbia, and including also experts and temporary assistants for field 
service outside of the District of Columbia; purchase of periodicals, 
documents, envelopesz price quotations, and reports and materials 
for reports and bulletins of said Bureau; $1,104,560, of which amount 
not to exceed $995,000 may be expended for the salary of the Com-
missioner and other personal services in the District of Columbia. 
The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-

able, in an amount not to exceed $2,000, for expenses of attendance 
at meetings concerned with the work of the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics when incurred on the written authority of the Secretary of Labor. 

Salaries and expenses (national defense) : For all expenses neces-
sary to enable the Secretary of Labor, through the Bureau of Labor 
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Statistics, in relation to the national security and defense, to perform
the functions authorized by the Act of June 13, 1888, and other Acts
(29 U. S. C. 1); to conduct studies relative to problems connected with
labor likely to arise upon the termination of the existing emergent
conditions in connection with defense activities throughout the United
States, such expenses to include personal services in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere, and other items otherwise properly charge-
able to the appropriations under the Department of Labor for con-
tingent expenses, traveling expenses, and printing and binding, and
not to exceed $15,000 for the temporary employment of experts with-
out regard to the civil-service and classification laws; $2,356,876: Pro-
vided, That not to exceed $585,913 shall be used for a cost of living
study and report.

CHILDREN'S BUREAU

Salaries and expenses: For expenses of investigating and reporting
upon matters pertaining to the welfare of children and child life, and
especially to investigate the questions of infant mortality; personal
services, including experts and temporary assistants; purchase of
reports and material for the publications of the Children's Bureau and
for reprints from State, city, and private publications for distribution
when said reprints can be procured more cheaply than they can be
printed by the Government, and other necessary expenses; $338,306, of
which amount not to exceed $330,200 may be expended for personal
services in the District of Columbia.

Salaries and expenses, child labor provisions, Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act: For all authorized and necessary expenses of the Children's
Bureau in performing the duties imposed upon it by the Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938, including personal services in the District
of Columbia and elsewhere; supplies; services; equipment; news-
papers, books of reference, and periodicals; and reimbursement to
State and local agencies and their employees for services rendered,
as authorized by section 11 of said Act; $220,339.

Salaries and expenses, maternal and child welfare: For all author-
ized and necessary administrative expenses of the Children's Bureau in
performing the duties imposed upon it by title V of the Social Security
Act, approved August 14, 1935, as amended, including personal
services, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; supplies; serv-
ices; equipment; newspapers, books of reference, and periodicals;
$379,365: Provided, That no part of any appropriation contained in
this title shall be used to promulgate or carry out any instruction,
order, or regulation relating to the care of obstetrical cases which
discriminates between persons licensed under State law to practice
obstetrics: Provided further, That the foregoing proviso shall not
be so construed as to prevent any patient from having the services
of any practitioner of her own choice, paid for out of this fund, so
long as State laws are complied with: Provided further, That any
State plan which provides standards for professional obstetrical serv-
ices in accordance with the laws of the State shall be approved by
the Chief of the Children's Bureau.

Salaries and expenses, emergency maternity and infant care
(national defense): For necessary expenses of the Children's Bureau
in performing the duties imposed upon it in carrying out the pro-
gram for emergency maternity and infant care, including personal
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, and other items
otherwise chargeable to the appropriations of the Department of
Labor for contingent expenses, traveling expenses, and printing and
binding, $38,000.
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Statistics, in relation to the national security and defense, to perform 
the functions authorized by the Act of June 13, 1888, and other Acts 
(29 U. S. C. 1) ; to conduct studies relative to problems connected w ith 
labor. likely to arise upon the termination of the existing emergent 
conditions in connection with defense activities throughout the United 
States, such expenses to include personal services in the District of 
Columbia and elsewhere, and other items otherwise properly charge-
able to the appropriations under the Department of Labor for con-
tingent expenses, traveling expenses, and printing and binding, and 
not to exceed $15,000 for the temporary employment of experts with-
out regard to the civil-service and classification laws; $2,356,876: Pro-
vided, That not to exceed $585,913 shall be used for a cost of living 
study and report. 

CHILDREN'S BUREAU 

Salaries and expenses: For expenses of investigating and reporting 
upon patters pertaining to the welfare of zhildren and child life, and 
especially. to investigate the questions of infant mortality; personal 
services, including experts and temporary assistants; purchase of 
reports and material for the publications of the Children's Bureau and 
for reprints from State, city, and private publications for distribution 
when said reprints can be procured more cheaply than they can be 
printed by the Government, and other necessary expenses; $338,306, of 
which amount not to exceed $330,200 may be expended for personal 
services in the District of Columbia. 

Salaries and expenses? child labor provisions, Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act: For all authorized and necessary expenses of the Children's 
Bureau in performing the duties imposed upon it by the Fair Labor 
Standards Act of 1938, including personal services in the District 
of Columbia and elsewhere; supplies; services; equipment; news-
papers, books of reference, and periodicals; and reimbursement to 
State and local agencies and their employees for services rendered, 
as authorized by section 11 of said Act; $220,339. 

Salaries and expenses, maternal and child welfare: For all author-
ized and necessary administrative expenses of the Children's Bureau. in 
performing the duties imposed upon it by title V of the Social Security 
Act, approved August 14, 1935, as amended, including personal 
services, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; supplies; .serv-
ices; equipment; newspapers, books of reference, and periodicals; 
$379,365: Provided, That no part of any appropriation contained in 
this title shall be used to promulgate or carry out any instruction, 
order, or regulation relating to the care of obstetrical cases which 
discriminates between persons licensed under State law to practice 
obstetrics: Provided further, That the foregoing proviso shall not 
be so construed as to prevent any patient from having the services 
of any practitioner of her own choice, paid for out of this fund, so 
long as State laws are complied with: Provided further, That any 
State plan which provides standards for professional obstetrical serv-
ices in accordance with the laws of the State shall be approved by 
the Chief of the Children's Bureau. 

Salaries and expenses, emergency maternity and infant care 
(national defense) : For necessary expenses of the Children's Bureau 
in performing the duties imposed upon it in carrying out the pro-
gram for emergency maternity and infant care, including personal 
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, and other items 
otherwise chargeable to the appropriations of the Department.  of 
Labor for contingent expenses, traveling expenses, and printing and 
binding, $38,000. 
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Grants to States for emergency maternity and infant care (national
defense): For grants to States, including Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, and the District of Columbia, to provide, in addition to similar
services otherwise available, medical, nursing, and hospital maternity
and infant care for wives and infants of enlisted men of the fourth,
fifth, sixth, and seventh grades in the armed forces of the United
States and of Army aviation cadets, under allotments by the Secre-
tary of Labor and plans developed and administered by State health
agencies and approved by the Chief of the Children's Bureau,
$44,189,500, of which not more than 2/2 per centum may be allotted
to the States for administrative expenses from the date of this Act
on the basis of need as determined by the Chief of the Children's
Bureau.

Grants to States for maternal and child-health services: For grants
to States for the purpose of enabling each State to extend and
improve services for promoting the health of mothers and children,
as authorized in title V, part 1, of the Social Security Act, approved

49 stat. 629. August 14, 1935 (42 U. S. C. 701), as amended, $5,820,000: Provided,
49 stat. 629,630. That any allotment to a State pursuant to section 502 (b) shall not

742 us. a. §i 70, be included in computing for the purposes of subsections (a) and
(b) of section 504 an amount expended or estimated to be expended
by the State.

Grants to States for services for crippled children: For the purpose
of enabling each State to extend and improve services for crippled
children, as authorized in title V, part 2, of the Social Security Act,

49 Stat. 631. approved August 14, 1935 (42 U. S. C. 711), as amended, $3,870,000.
Grants to States for child-welfare services: For grants to States

for the purpose of enabling the United States, through the Children's
Bureau, to cooperate with State public-welfare agencies in establishing,
extending, and strengthening public-welfare services for the care of
homeless or neglected children, or children in danger of becoming

49 Stat. 33. delinquent, as authorized in title V, part 3, of the Social Security Act,
approved August 14, 1935 (42 U. S. C. 721), as amended, $1,510,000.

Payments with re- In the administration of title V of the Social Security Act, as
spectto Stateplan amended, for the fiscal year 1946, payments to the States for any

49 Stat.629. quarter of the fiscal year 1946 under parts 1, 2, and 3 may be made with
42 U.S. 0. if 701-

721. respect to any State plan approved under such respective parts by
the Chief of the Children's Bureau prior to or during such quarter,
but no such payment shall be made with respect to any plan for any
period prior to the quarter in which such plan is submitted to the
Chief of the Children s Bureau for approval.

Attendance at meet- The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-
I
n g8

. able, in an amount not to exceed $11,000, for expenses of attendance
of cooperating officials and consultants at conferences concerned with
the administration of work of the Children's Bureau under the Fair

52 Stat. 1060. Labor Standards Act and under title V, parts 1, 2, and 3, of the Social
29 U. S.C. §§201-

219; Supp. Iv, § 202 Security Act, as amended, when called by the Children's Bureau with
49Stat. 629. the written approval of the Secretary of Labor, and shall be available
42 . . c. . 701- also, in an amount not to exceed $6,000, for expenses of attendance at

71. meetings related to the work of the Children's Bureau when incurred
on the written authority of the Secretary of Labor.

41 Stat 987.

WOMEN'S BUREAU

Salaries and expenses: For carrying out the provisions of the Act
entitled "An Act to establish in the Department of Labor a bureau to
be known as the Women's Bureau", approved June 5, 1920 (29 U. S. C.
11-16), including personal services in the District of Columbia;
purchase of material for reports and educational exhibits; $172,580.
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Grants to States for emergency maternity and infant care (national 
defense) : For grants to States, including Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico, and the District of Columbia, to provide, in addition to similar 
services otherwise available, medical, nursing, and hospital maternity 
and infant care for wives and infants of enlisted men of the fourth, 
fifth, sixth, and seventh grades in the armed forces of the United 
States and of Army aviation cadets, under allotments by the Secre-
tary of Labor and plans developed and administered by State health 
agencies and approved by the Chief of the Children's Bureau, 
$44,189,500, of which not more than 21/2 per centum may be allotted 
to the States for administrative expenses from the date of this Act 
on the basis of need as determined by the Chief of the Children's 
Bureau. 

Grants to States for maternal and child-health services: For grants 
to States for the purpose of enabling each State to extend and 
improve services for promoting the health of mothers and children, 
as authorized in title V, 'Dart 1, of the Social Security Act, approved 
August 14, 1935 (42 U. S. C. 701), as amended, $5,820,000: Provided, 
That any allotment to a State pursuant to section 502 (b) shall not 
be included in computing for the purposes of subsections (a) and 
(b) of section 504 an amount expended or estimated to be expended 
by the State. 

Grants to States for services for crippled children: For the purpose 
of enabling each State to extend and improve services for crippled 
children, as authorized in title V, part 2, of the Social Security Act, 
approved August 14, 1935 (42 U. S. C. 711) t as amended, $3,870,000. 

Grants to States for child-welfare services: For grants to States 
for the purpose of enabling the United States, through the Children's 
Bureau, to cooperate with State public-welfare agencies in establishing, 
extending, and strengthening public-welfare services for the care of 
homeless or neglected children, or children in danger of becoming 
delinquent, as authorized in title V, part 3, of the Social Security Act, 
approved August 14, 1935 (42 U. S. C. 721), as amended, $1,510,000. 
In the administration of title V of the Social Security Act, as 

amended, for the fiscal year 1946, payments to the States for any 
quarter of the fiscal year 1946 under parts 1, 2, and 3 may be made with 
respect to any State plan approved under such respective parts by 
the Chief of the Children's Bureau prior to or during such quarter, 
but no such payment shall be made with respect to any plan for any 
period prior to the quarter in which such plan is submitted to the 
Chief of the Children's Bureau for approval. 
The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-

able, in an amount not to exceed $11,000, for expenses of attendance 
of cooperating officials and consultants at conferences concerned with 
the administration of work of the Children's Bureau under the Fair 
Labor Standards Act and under title V, parts 1, 2, and 3, of the Social 
Security Act, as amended, when called by the Children's Bureau with 
the written approval of the Secretary of Labor, and shall be available 
also, in an amount not to exceed $6,000, for expenses of attendance at 
meetings related to the work of the Children's Bureau when incurred 
on the written authority of the Secretary of Labor. 

WOXILIWS BUREAU 

Salaries and expenses: For carrying out the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to establish in the Department of Labor a bureau to 
be known as the Women's Bureau", approved June 52 1920 (29 U. S. C. 
11-16), including personal services in the District of Columbia; 
purchase of material for reports and educational exhibits; $172,580. 
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The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-
able in an amount not to exceed $2,500 for expenses of attendance at
meetings concerned with the work of the Women's Bureau when
incurred on the written authority of the Secretary of Labor.

WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION

Salaries: For personal services for the Wage and Hour Division
necessary in performing the duties imposed by the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act of 1938 and by the Act to provide conditions for the purchase
of supplies and the making of contracts by the United States, approved
June 30, 1936 (41 U. S. C. 38), including reimbursement to State,
Federal, and local agencies and their employees for services ren-
dered, $3,543,470, of which amount not to exceed $615,000 may be
expended for departmental salaries.

Miscellaneous expenses (other than salaries): For necessary expen-
ses, other than salaries, of the Wage and Hour Division in performing
the duties imposed by the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 and by
the Act to provide conditions for the purchase of supplies and the
making of contracts by the United States, approved June 30, 1936
(41 U. S. C. 38), including stenographic reporting services by contract
or otherwise, purchase of one and maintenance, repair, and operation
outside the District of Columbia, of two motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles, lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals, manu-
scripts and special reports, newspapers, and reimbursement to State,
Federal, and local agencies and their employees for services rendered,
$261,200.

The Secretary of Labor may allot or transfer, with the approval of
the Bureau of the Budget, funds from the foregoing appropriations
for the Wage and Hour Division to any other bureau or office of the
Department of Labor to enable such bureau or office to perform serv-
ices for the Wage and Hour Division.

The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-
able in an amount not to exceed $4,750 for expenses of attendance
at meetings concerned with the work of the Wage and Hour Division
when incurred on the written authority of the Secretary of Labor.

This title may be cited as the "Department of Labor Appropriation
Act, 1946".

TITLE II-FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

AMERICAN PRINTING HOUSE FOR THE BLIND

To enable the American Printing House for the Blind more ade-
quately to provide books and apparatus for the education of the
blind in accordance with the provisions of the Act approved February
8, 1927 (20 U. S. C. 101), $115,000.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF
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For support of the Columbia Institution for the Deaf, including
salaries and incidental expenses, books and illustrative apparatus,
and general repairs and improvements, $167,000.

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

For all necessary expenses of the Food and Drug Administration
in carrying out the investigations, including collecting, reporting,
and illustrating the results thereof, and performing the functions
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The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-
able in an amount not to exceed $2,500 for expenses of attendance at 
meetings concerned with the work of the Women's Bureau when 
incurred on the written authority of the Secretary of Labor. 

WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION 

Salaries: For personal services for the Wage and Hour Division 
necessary in performing the duties imposed by the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act of 1938 and by the Act to provide conditions for the purchase 
of supplies and the making of contracts by the United States, approved 
June 30, 1936 (41 U. S. C. 38), including reimbursement to State, 
Federal, and local agencies and their employees for services ren-
dered, $3,543,470, of which amount not to exceed $615,000 may be 
expended for departmental salaries. 

Miscellaneous expenses (other than salaries) : For necessary expen-
ses, other than salaries, of the Wage and Hour Division in performing 
the duties imposed by the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 and by 
the Act to provide conditions for the purchase of supplies and the 
making of contracts by the United States, approved June 30, 1936 
(41 U. S. C. 38), including stenographic reporting services by contract 
or otherwise purchase of one and maintenance repair , and operation 
outside the District of Columbia of two motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles, lawbooks, boas of reference, periodicals, manu-
scripts and special reports, newspapers, and reimbursement o State, 
Federal, and local agencies and their employees for services rendered, 
$261,200. 
The Secretary of Labor may allot or transfer, with the approval of 

the Bureau of the Budget, funds from the foregoing appropriations 
for the Wage and Hour Division to any other bureau or office of the 
Department of Labor to enable such bureau or office to perform serv-
ices for the Wage and Hour Division. 
The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-

able in an amount not to exceed $4,750 for expenses of attendance 
at meetings concerned with the work of the Wage and Hour Division 
when incurred on the written authority of the Secretary of Labor. 
This title may be cited as the "Department of Labor Appropriation 

Act, 1946". 

TITLE II—FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY 

AMERICAN PRINTING HOUSE FOR THE BLIND 

To enable the American Printing House for the Blind more ade-
quately to provide books and apparatus for the education of the 
blind in accordance with the provisions of the Act approved February 
8, 1927 (20 U. S. C. 101), $115,000. 
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For support of the Columbia Institution for the Deaf, including 
salaries and incidental expenses, books and illustrative apparatus, 
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For all necessary expenses of the Food and Drug Administration 
in carrying out the investigations, including collecting, reporting, 
and illustrating the results thereof, and performing the functions 
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required to carry into effect the provisions of the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act (21 U. S. C. 301-392); the Tea Importation Act
(21 U. S. C. 41-50); the Import Milk Act (21 U. S. C. 141-149);
the Federal Caustic Poison Act (15 U. S. C. 401-411) ; and the Filled
Milk Act (21 U. S. C. 61-64); as follows:

Enforcement operations: To enable the Federal Security Adminis-
trator to carry into effect the provisions of the above statutes, includ-
ing personal services in the District of Columbia (not exceeding
$680,000) and elsewhere; purchase (not to exceed thirty-five), opera-
tion, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled and horse-drawn
passenger-carrying vehicles; purchase of chemicals, apparatus, and
scientific equipment; contract stenographic reporting services; books
of reference and periodicals, $2,641,000.

Salaries, sea-food inspectors: For salaries of sea-food inspectors
designated in accordance with the provisions of section 702A of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, $40,000.

General administration: For general administration, including
personal services in the District of Columbia, $98,000.

FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary for the operation
and maintenance of Freedmen's Hospital, including repairs to build-
ings; travel; operation and maintenance of passenger-carrying auto-
mobiles; purchase of cotton or duck suits for the use of internes, and
cotton or duck uniforms or aprons for cooks, maids, and attendants,
and laundering thereof; for expenses of attendance at meetings of a
technical nature, pertaining to hospital administration and medical
advancement, when authorized by the Federal Security Administrator;
not to exceed $250 for the purchase of books, periodicals, and news-
papers; not to exceed $2,000 for the special instruction of student
nurses; and not to exceed $540,750 for personal services; $796,750, of
which $102,000 shall be transferred to the Federal Works Agency for
repairs, alterations, and improvements to the buildings and grounds
of the Hospital, and $2,750 shall be transferred to the appropriation
"Salaries and miscellaneous expenses, Public Health Service", for the
procurement of stationery and supplies: Provided, That hereafter the
amounts to be charged the District of Columbia and other establish-
ments of the Government for the treatment of patients for which they
are responsible shall be calculated on the basis of a per diem rate
recommended annually in advance by the Federal Board of Hospital-
ization and approved by the President.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Salaries: For payment in full or in part of the salaries of the officers,
professors, teachers, and other regular employees of the university,
the balance to be paid from privately contributed funds, $724,000.

Expenses, Howard University: For necessary expenses, including
equipment, supplies, apparatus, furniture, cases and shelving, station-
ery, ice, repairs to buildings and grounds, $187,000.

OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Further development of vocational education: For carrying out
the provisions of sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Act approved June 8, 1936
(20 U. S. C. 15h-j), $14,200,000: Provided, That the apportionment to
the States shall be computed on the basis of not to exceed $14,483,000
for the fiscal year 1946, as authorized by the Act approved June 8,
1936.
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required to carry into effect the provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act (21 U. S. C. 301-392) ; the Tea Importation Act 
(21 U. S. C. 41-50) ; the Import Milk Act (21 U. S. C. 141-149) ; 
the Federal Caustic Poison Act (15 U. S. C. 401-411) ; and the Filled 
Milk Act (21 U. S. C. 61-64) ; as follows: 
Enforcement operations: To enable the Federal Security Adminis-

trator to carry into effect the provisions of the above statutes, includ-
ing personal services in the District of Columbia (not exceeding 
$680,000) and elsewhere; purchase (not to exceed thirty-five), opera-
tion, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled and horse-drawn 
passenger-carrying vehicles; purchase of chemicals, apparatus, and 
scientific equipment; contract stenographic reporting services; books 
of reference and periodicals, $2,641,000. 

Salaries, sea-food inspectors: For salaries of sea-food inspectors 
designated in accordance with the provisions of section 702A of the 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, $40,000. 
General administration: For general administration, including 

personal services in the District of Columbia, $98,000. 

FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL 

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary for the operation 
and maintenance of Freedmen's Hospital, including repairs to build-
ings; travel; operation and maintenance of passenger-carrying auto-
mobiles; purchase of cotton or duck suits for the use of internes, and 
cotton or duck uniforms or aprons for cooks, maids, and attendants, 
and laundering thereof; for expenses of attendance at meetings of a 
technical nature, pertaining to hospital administration and medical 
advancement, when authorized by the Federal Security Administrator; 
not to exceed $250 for the purchase of books, periodicals, and news-
papers; not to exceed $2,000 for the special instruction of student 
nurses; and not to exceed $540,750 for personal services; $796,750, of 
which $102,000 shall be transferred to the Federal Works Agency for 
repairs, alterations, and improvements to the buildings and grounds 
of the Hospital, and $2,750 shall be transferred to the appropriation 
"Salaries and miscellaneous expenses, Public Health Service", for the 
procurement of stationery and supplies: Provided, That hereafter the 
amounts to be charged the District of Columbia and other establish-
ments of the Government for the treatment of patients for which they 
are responsible shall be calculated on the basis of a per diem rate 
recommended annually in advance by the Federal Board of Hospital-
ization and approved by the President. 

HOWARD UNIVERSITY 

Salaries: For _payment in full or in part of the salaries of the officers, 
professors, teachers, and other regular employees of the university, 
the balance to be paid from privately contributed funds, $724,000. 

Expenses, Howard University: For necessary expenses, including 
equipment, supplies, apparatus, furniture, cases and shelving, station-
ery, ice, repairs to buildings and grounds, $187,000. 

OFFICE OF EDUCATION 

Further development of vocational education: For carrying out 
the provisions of sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Act approved June 8, 1936 
(20 U. S. C. 15h-j), $14,200,000: Provided, That the apportionment to 
the States shall be computed on the basis of not to exceed $14,483,000 
for the fiscal year 1946, as authorized by the Act approved June 8, 
1936. 
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For extending to the Territory of Hawaii the benefits of the Act
approved February 23, 1917 (20 U. S. C. 11-18), in accordance with
the provisions of the Act approved March 10, 1924 (20 U. S. C. 29),
$30,000.

For extending to Puerto Rico the benefits of the Act approved Feb-
ruary 23, 1917 (20 U. S. C. 11-18), in accordance with the provisions
of the Act approved March 3, 1931 (20 U. S. C. 11-18, 30; 29 U. S. C.
31-35), $105,000.

Further endowment of colleges of agriculture and the mechanic
arts: For carrying out the provisions of section 22 of the Act approved
June 29, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 343d), $2,480,000.

Library service: For making surveys, studies, investigations, and
reports regarding public, school, college, university, and other
libraries; fostering coordination of public and school library service;
coordinating library service on the national level with other forms
of adult education; developing library participation in Federal
projects; fostering Nation-wide coordination of research materials
among the more scholarly libraries, inter-State library cooperation,
and the development of public, school, and other library service
throughout the country, and for the administrative expenses incident
to performing these duties, including salaries of such assistants,
experts, clerks, and other employees in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere, as the Commissioner of Education may deem necessary,
purchase of miscellaneous supplies, equipment, stationery, postage
on foreign mail, books of reference, lawbooks, and periodicals, and
all other necessary expenses, $20,965.

Services for the blind: For all necessary expenses, including per-
sonal services in the District of Columbia, for carrying out the pro-
visions of the Act to authorize the operations of stands in Federal
buildings by blind persons and to enlarge the economic opportunities
of the blind, approved June 20, 1936 (20 U. S. C., ch. 6A), $20,125.

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia, $386,955.
General expenses: For general expenses of the Office of Education,

including lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; and for
the operation, maintenance, and repair of one passenger-carrying
automobile; purchase, distribution, and exchange of educational doc-
uments, motion-picture films, and lantern slides; collection, exchange,
and cataloging of educational apparatus and appliances, articles of
school furniture and models of school buildings illustrative of foreign
and domestic systems and methods of education, and repairing the
same, $39,650.

Salaries and expenses: For carrying out the provisions of section 7
of the Act approved February 23, 1917, as amended by the Act of
October 6, 1917 (20 U. S. C. 15), and of section 4 of the Act approved
June 8, 1936 (49 Stat. 1488), $367,423.

The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-
able for actual transportation and not to exceed $10 per diem in lieu of
subsistence and other expenses of persons serving, while away from
their homes without other compensation from the United States, in an
advisory capacity to the Commissioner of Education, in an amount not
exceeding $25,000.

Salaries and expenses (national defense): For all expenses necessary
to enable the Office of Education to liquidate the program provided for
during prior fiscal years under the head Education and Training,
Defense Workers (national defense), including personal services in the
District of Columbia, traveling expenses, and printing and binding,
$384,900: Provided, That equipment purchased during prior fiscal
years from appropriations under the heading "Education and Train-
ing, Defense Workers (national defense)", in accordance with pro-
posals submitted by educational agencies and approved by the
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For extending to the Territory of Hawaii the benefits of the Act 
approved February 23, 1917 (20 U. S. C. 11-18), in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act approved March 10, 1924 (20 U. S. C. 29), 
$30,000. 
For extending to Puerto Rico the benefits of the Act approved Feb-

ruary 23, 1917 (20 U. S. C. 11-18), in accordance with the provisions 
of the Act approved March 3, 1931 (20 U. S. C. 11-18, 30; 29 U. S. C. 
31-35), $105,000. 

Further endowment of colleges of agriculture and the mechanic 
arts: For carrying out the provisions of section 22 of the Act approved 
June 29, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 343d) , $2,480,000. 
Library service: For making surveys, studies2 investigations, and 

reports regarding public, school, college, university, and other 
libraries; fostering coordination of public and school library service; 
coordinating library service on the national level with other forms 
of adult education; developing library participation in Federal 
projects; fostering Nation-wide coordination of research materials 
among the more scholarly libraries, inter-State library cooperation, 
and the development of public, school, and other library service 
throughout the country, and for the administrative expenses incident 
to performing these duties, including salaries of such assistants, 
experts, clerks, and other employees in the District of Columbia and 
elsewhere, as the Commissioner of Education may deem necessary, 
purchase of miscellaneous supplies, equipment, stationery, postage 
on foreign mail, books of reference, lawbooks, and periodicals, and 
all other necessary expenses, $20,965. 

Services for the blind: For all necessary expenses, including per-
sonal services in the District of Columbia, for carrying out the pro-
visions of the Act to authorize the operations of stands in Federal 
buildings by blind persons and to enlarge the economic opportunities 
of the blind, approved June 20, 1936 (20 U. S. C., ch. 6A), $20,125. 

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia, $386,955. 
General expenses: For general expenses of the Office of Education, 

including lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; and for 
the operation, maintenance, and repair of one passenger-carrying 
automobile; purchase, distribution, and exchange of educational doc-
uments, motion-picture films, and lantern slides; collection, exchange, 
and cataloging of educational apparatus and appliances, articles of 
school furniture and models of school buildings illustrative of foreign 
and domestic systems and methods of education, and repairing the 
same, $39,650. 

Salaries and expenses: For carrying out the provisions of section 7 
of the Act approved February 23, 1917, as amended by the Act of 
October 6, 1917 (20 U. S. C. 15), and of section 4 of the Act approved 
June 8, 1936 (49 Stat. 1488), $367,423. 
The appropriation in this title for traveling expenses shall be avail-

able for actual transportation and not to exceed $10 per diem in lieu of 
subsistence and other expenses of persons serving, while away from 
their homes without other compensation from the United States, in an 
advisory capacity to the Commissioner of Education, in an amount not 
exceeding $25,000. 

Salaries and expenses (national defense) : For all expenses necessary 
to enable the Office of Education to liquidate the program provided for 
during prior fiscal years under the head Education and Training, 
Defense Workers (national defense), including personal services in.the 
District of Columbia, traveling expenses, and printing and binding, 
$384,900: Provided, That equipment purchased during prior fiscal 
years from appropriations under the heading "Education and Tram-
ing, Defense Workers (national defense)", in accordance with pro-
posals submitted by educational agencies and approved by the 
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Commissioner, shall remain the property of the agency designated
in the proposal and approved by the Commissioner to purchase and to
hold title to such equipment, and that the supplies authorized by the
Commissioner to be purchased shall remain the property of the agency
authorized to purchase such supplies: Provided further, That no
school or school system shall be required to surrender possession or
use of any property or equipment which it is using in its educational
or training programs.

Delegationofpowers The Commissioner may delegate to any officer in the Office of Educa-
or duties. I

tion any of his powers or duties hereunder.

Post, pp. 636, 637. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

For necessary expenses in carrying out the functions of the Public
Health Service in accordance with the Act of July 1, 1944 (Public

42 U. . C., supp. Law 410) (hereinafter referred to as the Act), and other Acts, includ-
IV, §§ 201-286. ing (with the exception of the appropriation "Pay, and so forth, com-

missioned officers, Public Health Service") personal services in the
District of Columbia; maintenance, repair, and operation of passenger
automobiles; purchase of reports, documents, and other material for
publication and of reprints from State, city, and private publications;
lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals, for use at the seat of
government and elsewhere; contract stenographic services without

41 U. .. . 5. regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or the civil-service or
classification laws; preparation and display of posters and exhibits by
contract or otherwise; packing, unpacking, crating, uncrating, drayage,
and transportation of personal effects of commissioned officers and
transportation of their dependents on change of station; increased
allowances to reserve officers for foreign service and transporting in
Government-owned automotive equipment, to and from school, chil-
dren of personnel who have quarters for themselves and their families
at isolated stations; as follows:

Venereal diseases: To carry out the purposes of sections 314 (a) and
58 stat. 693, 704. 363 of the Act with respect to venereal diseases, including the purchase
42 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 24 (a), 266. of two passenger automobiles, $11,949,000.
Pwos, p. 63. Venereal diseases (national defense): For the operation and main-

tenance of centers for the diagnosis, treatment, support, and clothing
of persons afflicted with venereal diseases, including travel; printing
and binding; transportation and subsistence of such persons and
their attendants to and from the place of treatment or allowance in
lieu thereof; diagnosis and treatment (including emergency treat-
ment for other illnesses) of such persons through contracts with phy-
sicians and hospitals and other appropriate institutions without

41 . . c. . 5. regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; fees for case finding
and referral to such centers of voluntary patients; reasonable expenses
of preparing remains or burial of deceased patients; furnishing and
laundering of uniforms and other distinctive wearing apparel neces-
sary for employees in the performance of their official duties; recrea-
tional supplies and equipment; leasing of facilities and repair and
alteration of Government-owned or leased facilities without regard to

41 U.s.c. 5. section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and section 322 of the Act of
47Stat. 412. June 30, 1932, as amended (40 U. S. C. 278a); purchase of twenty

passenger automobiles; and for grants of money, services, supplies,
equipment, and use of facilities to States, as defined in the Act, and
with the approval of the respective State health authorities, to coun-
ties, health districts, and other political subdivisions of the States,
for the foregoing purposes, in such amounts and upon such terms

Transfer of equip and conditions as the Surgeon General may determine; $4,644,000:
to F.s.A. Provided, That the Administrator of the Federal Works Agency
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Commissioner, shall remain the property of the agency designated 
in the proposal and approved by the Commissioner to purchase and to 
hold title to such equipment, and that the supplies authorized by the 
Commissioner to be purchased shall remain the property of the agency 
authorized to purchase such supplies: Provided further, That no 
school or school system shall be required to surrender possession or 
use of any property or equipment which it is using in its educational 
or training programs. 
The Commissioner may delegate to any officer in the Office of Educa-

tion any of his powers or duties hereunder. 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

For necessary expenses in carrying out the functions of the Public 
Health Service in accordance with the Act of July 1, 1944 (public 
Law 410) (hereinafter referred to as the Act), and other Acts, includ-
ing (with the exception of the appropriation "Pay, and so forth, com-
missioned officers, Public Health Service") personal services in the 
District of Columbia; maintenance, repair, and operation of passenger 
automobiles; purchase of reports, documents, and other material for 
publication and of reprints from State, city, and private publications; 
lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals, for use at the seat of 
government and elsewhere; contract stenographic services without 
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or the civil-service or 
classification laws; preparation and display of posters and exhibits by 
contract or otherwise; 'clacking, unpacking, crating, uncratmg, drayage, 
and transportation of personal effects of commissioned officers and 
transportation of their dependents on change of station; increased 
allowances to reserve officers for foreign service and transporting in 
Government-owned automotive equipment, to and from school, chil-
dren of personnel who have quarters for themselves and their families 
at isolated stations; as follows: 
Venereal diseases: To carry out the purposes of sections 314 (a) and 

363 of the Act with respect to venereal diseases, including the purchase 
of two passenger automobiles, $11,949,000. 
Venereal diseases (national defense) : For the operation and main-

tenance of centers for the diagnosis, treatment, support, and clothing 
of persons afflicted with venereal diseases, including travel; printing 
and binding; transportation and subsistence of such persons and 
their attendants to and from the place of treatment or allowance in 
lieu thereof; diagnosis and treatment (including emergency treat-
ment for other illnesses) of such persons through contracts with phy-
sicians and hospitals and other appropriate institutions without 

41 U. S. C. § S. regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; fees for case finding 
and referral to such centers of voluntary patients; reasonable expenses 
of preparing remains or burial of deceased patients; furnishing and 
laundering of uniforms and other distinctive wearing apparel neces-
sary for employees in the performance of their official duties; recrea-
tional supplies and equipment; leasing of facilities and repair and 
alteration of Government-owned or leased facilities without regard to 
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and section 322 of the Act of 
June 30, 1932, as amended (40 U. S. C. 278a) ; purchase of twenty 
passenger automobiles; and for grants of money, services, supplies, 
equipment, and use of facilities to States, as defined in the Act, and 
with the approval of the respective State health authorities, to coun-
ties, health districts, and other political subdivisions of the States, 
for the foregoing purposes, in such amounts and upon such terms 
and conditions as the Surgeon General may determine; $4,641,000: 
Provided, That the Administrator of the Federal Works Agency 

41 U. S. C. § 5. 
47 Stat. 412. 
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shall, without transfer of funds by the Federal Security Agency,
transfer to the Federal Security Agency all records, equipment, fur-
nishings, and supplies under the jurisdiction of the Federal Works
Agency which have been used primarily in the treatment of venereal
diseases: Provided further, That funds may be transferred with the
approval of the Bureau of the Budget to this appropriation from
the appropriation "Control of venereal diseases, Public Health
Service", in an amount not exceeding $356,000, and shall be consoli-
dated with this appropriation and the whole administered and
accounted for as one fund.

Tuberculosis: To carry out the purposes of section 314 (b) of the
Act, $6,047,000.

Assistance to States, general: To carry out the purposes of section
314 (c) of the Act, $11,467,000.

Communicable diseases: To carry out those provisions of sections
311 and 361 of the Act relating to the prevention and suppression of
communicable diseases, the interstate transmission and spread thereof,
and the enforcement of any applicable quarantine laws, including the
purchase of one passenger automobile, $1,040,000.

Industrial hygiene: For field investigations and demonstrations in
industrial hygiene, $134,000.

Health and sanitation activities, war and defense areas (national
defense): To carry out the purposes of section 604 of the Act, and
the development and prosecution of a program for the control of
communicable diseases, including travel; printing and binding; the
purchase of twenty-five passenger automobiles; and the purchase of
oils, larvicides, and other diluents, without regard to section 3709 of
the Revised Statutes; $2,615,000.

Malaria and diseases of tropical origin (national defense): To
carry out the provisions of sections 311 and 604 of the Act with respect
to the control of malaria and diseases of tropical origin, including
travel; printing and binding; the purchase of forty-five passenger
automobiles; hire, maintenance, and operation of aircraft; and the
purchase of oils, larvicides, and other diluents, without regard to
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; $10,897,000.

Hospitals and medical care: For carrying out the purposes of sec-
tion 301 with respect to mental diseases, and sections 302, 321, 322,
324, 326, 331, 332, 341, 343, 344 502, 504, and 610 of the Act, and
Executive Order 9079, dated February 26, 1942, including minor
repairs and maintenance; purchase of fifteen passenger automobiles,
including one ambulance; transportation to their homes in the con-
tinental United States of recovered indigent leper patients; court
costs and other expenses incident to proceedings heretofore or here-
after taken for commitment of mentally incompetent persons to
hospitals for the care and treatment of the insane; expenses of pre-
paring and transporting remains, or reasonable burial expenses, for
any patient dying in hospital; firearms and ammunition; travel;
reimbursement to the working capital fund for articles or services
furnished by the industrial activities; expenses incurred in pursuing,
identifying, and returning escaped prisoners, including rewards for
their capture; purchase and exchange of farm products and live-
stock; not to exceed $500 for newspapers; furnishing and laundering
of uniforms and other distinctive wearing apparel necessary for
employees in the performance of their official duties; transportation
and subsistence allowance, within continental United States. of any
narcotic addict voluntarily admitted and discharged as cured; reim-
bursement to employees for the cost of repair or replacement (where
the damage exceeds $2 and does not exceed $100) of personal belong-
ings damaged or destroyed by patients while employees were in line
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shall, without transfer of funds by the Federal Security Agency, 
transfer to the Federal Security Agency all records, equipment, fur-
nishings, and supplies under the jurisdiction of the Federal Works 
Agency which have been used primarily in the treatment of venereal 
diseases: Provided further, That funds may be transferred with the 
approval of the Bureau of the Budget to this appropriation from 
the appropriation "Control of venereal diseases, Public Health 
Service", in an amount not exceeding $356,000, and shall be consoli-
dated with this appropriation and the whole administered and 
accounted for as one fund. 

Tuberculosis: To carry out the purposes of section 314 (b) of the 
Act, $6,047,000. 

Assistance to States, general: To carry out the purposes of section 
314 (c) of the Act, $11,467,000. 
Communicable diseases: To carry out those provisions of sections 

311 and 361 of the Act relating to the prevention and suppression of 
communicable diseases, the interstate transmission and spread thereof, 
and the enforcement of any applicable quarantine laws, including the 
purchase of one passenger automobile, $1,040,000. 

Industrial hygiene: For field investigations and demonstrations in 
industrial hygiene, $134,000. 
Health and sanitation activities, war and defense areas (national 

defense) : To carry out the purposes of section 604 of the Act, and 
the development and prosecution of a program for the control of 
communicable diseases, including travel; printing and binding; the 
purchase of twenty-five passenger automobiles; and the purchase of 
oils, larvicides, and other diluents, without regard to section 3709 of 
the Revised Statutes; $2,615,000. 
Malaria and diseases of tropical origin (national defense) : To 

carry out the provisions of sections 311 and 604 of the Act with respect 
to the control of malaria and diseases of tropical origin, including 
travel; printing and binding; the purchase of forty-five passenger 
automobiles; hire, maintenance, and operation of aircraft; and the 
purchase of oils, larvicides, and other diluents, without regard to 
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; $10,897,000. 

Hospitals and medical care: For carrying out the purposes of sec-
tion 301 with respect to mental diseases' and sections 302, 321, 322, 
324, 326, 331, 332, 341, 343, 344, 502, 504, and 610 of the Act, and 
Executive Order 9079, dated Februa 26, 1942, including minor 
repairs and maintenance; purchase of fifteen passenger automobiles, 
including one ambulance; transportation to their homes in the con-
tinental United States of recovered indigent leper patients; court 
costs and other expenses incident to proceedings heretofore or here-
after taken for commitment of mentally incompetent persons to 
hospitals for the care and treatment of the insane; expenses of pre-
paring and transporting remains, or reasonable burial expenses, for 
any patient dying in hospital; irearms and ammunition; travel; 
reimbursement to the working capital fund for articles or services 
furnished by the industrial activities; expenses incurred in pursuing, 
identifying, and returning escaped prisoners, including rewards for 
their capture; purchase and exchange of farm products and live-
stock; not to exceed $500 for newspapers; furnishing and laundering 
of uniforms and other distinctive wearing apparel necessary for 
employees in the performance of their official duties; transportation 
and subsistence allowance, within continental United States, of any 
narcotic addict voluntarily admitted and discharged as cured; reim-
bursement to employees for the cost of repair or replacement (where 
the damage exceeds $2 and does not exceed $100) of personal belong-
ings damaged or destroyed by patients while employees were in line 
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of duty; and tobacco for patients; $15,501,300, of which not to exceed
$115,514 shall be available for the furnishing by the Public Health
Service to and at the request of any Federal department or inde-
pendent establishment, including Government-owned corporations,
of coordinating and consultative services with respect to methods and
standards for operating emergency health facilities in such depart-
ment or establishment, including in-service training of such emer-
gency health facility personnel, and for providing employees of such
agencies (1) tuberculosis and psychiatric examinations, and (2)
health and nutrition instruction through lectures and demonstra-
tions: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for the
expenses incurred in furnishing medical and hospital treatment,
including dental care, to active-duty personnel of the Navy and
Marine Corps in Marine hospitals and out-patient offices.

Foreign quarantine service: For the medical inspection of aliens,
the maintenance and ordinary expenses of United States quarantine
stations and supplementary activities abroad, and the care and treat-
ment of quarantine detainees in private or other public hospitals when
facilities of the Public Health Service are not available, including the
purchase of not to exceed three motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicles; $1,254,000.

National Institute of Health, operating expenses: For the activities
of the National Institute of Health, not otherwise provided for, includ-
ing the regulation and preparation of biologic products; the purchase
of two passenger automobiles; the purchase, repair, and cleaning of
uniforms for the guard force; and maintenance of buildings;
$1,688,000, of which $100,000 shall be available for grants-in-aid in
accordance with the provisions of Public Law 410, section 301 (d).

National Cancer Institute, operating expenses: To carry out the
purposes of title IV of the Act, $490,000.

Commissioned officers, pay, and so forth: For pay, uniforms and
subsistence allowances, increased allowances for foreign service and
commutation of quarters for not to exceed nine hundred and two
regular active commissioned officers; for retired pay of regular and
reserve commissioned officers; and for six months' death gratuity pay
and burial payments for regular commissioned officers, $4,586,200:
Provided, That for purposes of pay and pay period the officers
appointed to grades above that of senior assistant pursuant to
authority contained in the First Supplemental Appropriation Act,
1945, under the heading "Tuberculosis" shall be considered as having
had on the date of appointment service equal to that of the junior
officer of the grade to which appointed.

Training for nurses (national defense): For carrying out the pur-
poses of the Act of June 15, 1943 (Public Law 74, Seventy-eighth
Congress, as amended), $59,957,000, of which not to exceed $788,255
shall be available for administrative expenses, including printing and
binding; and travel: Provided, That this appropriation is hereby
made available for transfer to and consolidation with appropriations
of Saint Elizabeths and Freedmen's Hospitals, in such amounts as
may be deemed necessary by the Federal Security Administrator, to
cover the cost of items furnished to student nurses in training under
plans approved for such hospitals in accordance with the Act of
June 15, 1943 (Public Law 74), as amended.

Service and supply fund: For the establishment of a service and
supply fund, $250,000, without fiscal year limitation, for the pay-
ment of salaries, travel, and other expenses necessary to the mainte-
nance and operation of (1) a supply service for the purchase, storage,
handling, issuance, packing, or shipping of stationery, supplies,
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of duty; and tobacco for patients; $15,501,300, of which not to exceed 
$115,514 shall be available for the furnishing by the Public Health 
Service to and at the request of any Federal department or inde-
pendent establishment, including Government-owned corporations, 
of coordinating and consultative services with respect to methods and 
standards for operating emergency i health facilities in such depart-
ment or establishment, including in-service training of such emer-
gencyhealth facility personnel, and for providing employees of such 
agencies (1) tuberculosis and psychiatric examinations, and (2) 
health and nutrition instruction through lectures and demonstra-
tions: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for the 
expenses incurred in furnishing medical and hospital treatment, 
including dental care, to active-duty personnel of the Navy and 
Marine Corps in Marine hospitals and out-patient offices. 
Foreign quarantine service: For the medical inspection of aliens, 

the maintenance and ordinary expenses of United States quarantine 
stations and supplementary activities abroad, and the care and treat-
ment of quarantine detainees in private or other public hospitals when 
facilities of the Public Health Service are not available, including the 
purchase of not to exceed three motor-propelled passenger-carrying 
vehicles; $1,254,000. 

National Institute of Health, operating expenses: For the activities 
of the National Institute of Health, not otherwise provided for, includ-
ing the regulation and preparation of biologic products; the purchase 
of two passenger automobiles; the purchase, repair, and cleaning of 
uniforms for the guard force • and maintenance of buildings; 
$1,688,000, of which $100,000 shall be available for grants-in-aid in 
accordance with the provisions of Public Law 410, section 301 (d). 
National Cancer Institute, operating expenses: To carry out the 

purposes of title IV of the Act, $490,000. 
Commissioned officers, pay, and so forth: For pay, uniforms and 

subsistence allowances increased allowances for foreign service and 
commutation of quarters for not to exceed nine hundred and two 
regular active commissioned officers; for retired pay of regular and 
reserve commissioned officers; and for six months' death gratuity pay 
and burial payments for regular commissioned officers, $4,586,200: 
Provided, That for purposes of pay and pay period the officers 
appointed to grades above that of senior assistant pursuant to 
authority contained in the First Supplemental Appropriation Act, 
1945, under the heading "Tuberculosis" shall be considered as having 
had on the date of appointment service equal to that of the junior 
officer of the grade to which appointed. 
Training for nurses (national defense) : For carrying out the pur-

poses of the Act of June 15, 1943 (Public Law 74, Seventy-eighth 
Congress, as amended), $59,957,000, of which not to exceed $788,255 
shall be available for administrative expenses, including printing and 
binding; and travel: Provided, That this appropriation is hereby 
made available for transfer to and consolidation with appropriations 
of Saint Elizabeths and Freedmen's Hospitals2 in such amounts as 
may be deemed necessary by the Federal Security Administrator, to 
cover the cost of items furnished to student nurses in training under 
plans approved for such hospitals in accordance with the Act of 
June 15, 1943 (Public Law 74), as amended. 

Service and supply fund: For the establishment of a service and 
supply fund, $250,000, without fiscal year limitation' for the pay-
ment of salaries, travel, and other expenses necessary to the mainte-
nance and operation of (1) a supply service for the purchase, storage, 
handling, issuance, packing, or shipping of stationery, supplies, 
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materials, equipment, and blank forms, for which stocks may be
maintained to meet, in whole or in part, requirements of the Public
Health Service and requisitions of other Government offices, and (2)
such other services as the Surgeon General, with the approval of the
Administrator of the Federal Security Agency, determines may be
performed more advantageously as central services; said fund to be
reimbursed from applicable appropriations or funds available when
services are performed or stock furnished on the basis of rates which
shall include estimated or actual charges for personal services, mate-
rials, equipment (including maintenance, repairs, and depreciation),
and other expenses.

Salaries and miscellaneous expenses: For the divisions and offices
of the office of the Surgeon General and for miscellaneous and con-
tingent expenses of the Public Health Service not appropriated for
elsewhere, including the supervision of sanitary engineering and den-
tal operations of the Public Health Service; maintenance and opera-
tion of the water and sanitary investigations station at Cincinnati,
Ohio; collecting and compiling mortality, morbidity, and vital sta-
tistics; preparing information, articles, and publications related to
public health; conducting studies and demonstrations in public health
methods; nominal compensation of collaborating epidemiologists and
others; purchase of two passenger automobiles; and allowances for
living quarters, including fuel, heat, and light, as authorized by the
Act approved June 26, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 118 (a)); $1,178,000.

Post-war planning: To enable the Surgeon General, either inde-
pendently or in cooperation with public and private agencies, includ-
ing individuals, to plan post-war health and health facilities con-
struction programs, $317,000.

SAINT ELIZABETHS HOSPITAL

Salaries and expenses: For support, clothing, and treatment in
Saint Elizabeths Hospital of persons who have become insane since
their entry into the armed forces of the United States, insane bene-
ficiaries of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, insane beneficiaries of the
United States Employees' Compensation Commission, and all other
insane persons whose admission to the hospital is authorized by law,
including reimbursement to employees for the cost of repair or replace-
ment (where the damage exceeds $2 and does not exceed $100) of per-
sonal belongings damaged or destroyed by patients while employees
were in line of duty; travel expenses; printing and binding; and not
exceeding $3,000 for maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and not to exceed $185,000 for
repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, and not to exceed
$15,000 for furnishing and laundering of such wearing apparel as may
be prescribed for employees in the performance of their official duties,
$2,861,000, including cooperation with organizations or individuals
in scientific research into the nature, causes, prevention, and treatment
of mental illness, and including maintenance and operation of necessary
facilities for feeding employees and others (at not less than cost), and
the proceeds therefrom shall reimburse the appropriation for the insti-
tution; and not exceeding $1,500 of this sum may be expended in the
removal of patients to their friends; for expenses of attendance at
meetings of a technical nature, pertaining to hospital administration
and medical advancement, when authorized by the Federal Security
Administrator; not exceeding $1,500 for the purchase of such books,
periodicals, and newspapers as may be required for the purposes of
the hospital and for the medical library, and not exceeding $1,500 for
the actual and necessary expenses incurred in the apprehension and
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materials, equipment, and blank forms, for which stocks may be 
maintained to meet, in whole or in part, requirements of the Public 
Health Service and requisitions of other Government offices, and (2) 
such other services as the Surgeon General, with the approval of the 
Administrator of the Federal Security Agency, determines may be 
performed more advantageously as central services; said fund to be 
reimbursed from applicable appropriations or funds available when 
services are performed or stock furnished on the basis of rates which 
shall include estimated or actual charges for personal services, mate-
rials, equipment (including maintenance, repairs, and depreciation), 
and other expenses. 

Salaries and miscellaneous expenses: For the divisions and offices 
of the office of the Surgeon General and for miscellaneous and con-
tingent expenses of the Public Health Service not appropriated for 
elsewhere, including the supervision of sanitary engineering and den-
tal operations of the Public Health Service; maintenance and opera-
tion of the water and sanitary investigations station at Cincinnati, 
Ohio; collecting and compiling mortality, morbidity, and vital sta-
tistics; preparing information, articles, and publications related to 
public health; conducting studies and demonstrations in public health 
methods; nominal compensation of collaborating epidemiologists and 
others; purchase of two passenger automobiles; and allowances for 
living quarters, including fuel, heat, and light, as authorized by the 
Act approved June 26, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 118 (a)) ; $1,178,000. 

Post-war planning: To enable the Surgeon General, either inde-
pendently or in cooperation with public and private agencies,.includ-
mg individuals, to plan post-war health and health facilities con-
struction programs, $317,000. 

SAINT ELIZABETHS HOSPITAL 

Salaries and expenses: For support, clothing, and treatment in 
Saint Elizabeths Hospital of persons who have become insane since 
their entry into the armed forces of the United States, insane bene-
ficiaries of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, insane beneficiaries of the 
United States Employees' Compensation Commission, and all other 
insane persons whose admission to the hospital is authorized by law, 
including reimbursement to employees for the cost of repair or replace-
ment (where the damage exceeds $2 and does not exceed $100) of per-
sonal belongings damaged or destroyed by patients while employees 
were in line of duty; travel expenses; printing and binding; and not 
exceeding $3,000 for maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and not to exceed $185,000 for 
repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, and not to exceed 
$15,000 for furnishing and laundering of such wearing, apparel as may 
be prescribed for employees in the performance of their official duties, 
$2,861,000, including cooperation with organizations or individuals 
in scientific research into the nature, causes, prevention, and treatment 
of mental illness, and including maintenance and operation of necessary 
facilities for feeding employees and others (at not less than cost) , and 
the proceeds therefrom shall reimburse the appropriation for the insti-
tution; and not exceeding $1,500 of this sum may be expended in the 
removal of patients to their friends; for expenses of attendance at 
meetings of a technical nature, pertaining to hospital administration 
and medical advancement, when authorized by the Federal Security 
Administrator; not exceeding $1,500 for the purchase of such books, 
periodicals, and newspapers as may be required for the purposes of 
the hospital and for the medical library, and not exceeding $1,500 for 
the actual and necessary expenses incurred in the apprehension and 
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Return of inmates return to the hospital of escaped patients: Provided, That so much of
not Federal carges. this sum as may be required shall be available for all necessary expenses

in ascertaining the residence of inmates who are not or who cease to
be properly chargeable to Federal maintenance in the institution and

Mail facilities. in returning them to such places of residence: Provided further, That
not exceeding $200 additional may be paid to two employees to provide

paymentstor care of mail facilities for patients in the hospital: Provided further, That
during the fiscal year 1946 the District of Columbia, or any branch of

the Government requiring Saint Elizabeths Hospital to care for
patients for which they are responsible, shall pay by check to the
Superintendent upon his written request, either in advance or at the
end of each month, such amounts as shall be calculated by the Super-
intendent to be due for such care on the basis of a per diem rate recom-
mended annually in advance by the Federal Board of Hospitalization
and approved by the President and bills rendered by the Superin-
tendent of Saint Elizabeths Hospital in accordance herewith shall not
be subject to audit or certification in advance of payment; proper
adjustments of such bills paid for in advance on the basis of such
calculations shall be made monthly or quarterly, as may be agreed
upon by the Superintendent of Saint Elizabeths Hospital and the
District of Columbia government, department, or establishments con-

Accounting. cerned. All sums paid to the Superintendent of Saint Elizabeths Hos-
pital for the care of patients that he is authorized by law to receive
shall be deposited to the credit on the books of the Treasury Depart-
ment of the appropriation made for the care and maintenance of the
patients at Saint Elizabeths Hospital for the year in which the support,
clothing, and treatment is provided, and be subject to requisition upon
the approval of the Superintendent of Saint Elizabeths Hospital.

Construction and equipment: For construction and equipment, in
the grounds of the hospital, of a building for the housing, care, and
treatment of mentally sick patients, including construction and equip-
ment, preparation of plans and specifications, advertising, and super-
vision of construction, to remain available until expended, $1,900,000:

Transfer o nds. Provided, That this amount may be transferred, upon the request of
the Federal Security Administrator, to the Public Buildings Admin-
istration, Federal Works Agency.

toreroom, etc. For an additional amount for building for storeroom, and so forth,
Saint Elizabeths Hospital, Federal Security Agency, including the
objects specified under the appropriation for this purpose in the Fed-

5 stat. 493. eral Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1942, to remain available
Transfer of funds. until expended, $681,665: Provided, That this amount, together with

the amounts appropriated for this purpose in the Federal Security
55 Stat. 493; 8 Stat. Agency Appropriation Acts of 1942 and 19452 may be transferred upon

the request of the Federal Security Administrator, to the Public
Buildings Administration, Federal Works Agency.

SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD

Ante, p. M3. Grants to States for old-age assistance, aid to dependent children,
and aid to the blind: For grants to States for assistance to aged needy
individuals, needy dependent children, and needy individuals who are

49 Stat. 620, 27 5. blind, as authorized in titles I, IV, and X, respectively, of the Social
42 u. s. c. d. 301- Security Act approved August 14, 1935, as amended, $431,000,000,

30e, 60-60o,1201 -12. of which sum such amount as may be necessary shall be available
for grants under such titles I, IV, and X, respectively, for any period

spctymentsteh S r in the fiscal year 1945 subsequent to March 31, 1945: Provided, That
payments to States for the fourth quarter of the fiscal year 1945 and
for any quarter in the fiscal year 1946 under such titles I, IV, and X.
respectively, may be made with respect to any State plan approved
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return to the hospital of escaped patients: Provided, That so much of 
this sum as may be required shall be available for all necessary expenses 
in ascertaining the residence of inmates who are not or who cease to 
be properly chargeable to Federal maintenance in the institution and 
in returning them to such places of residence: Provided further, That 
not exceeding $200 additional may be paid to two employees to provide 
mail facilities for patients in the hospital: Provided further, That 
during, the fiscal year 1946 the District of Columbia, or any branch of 
the Government requiring Saint Elizabeths Hospital to care for 
patients for which they are responsible, shall pay by check to the 
Superintendent upon his written request, either in advance or at the 
end of each month, such amounts as shall be calculated by the Super-
intendent to be due for such care on the basis of a per diem rate recom-
mended annually in advance by the Federal Board of Hospitalization 
and approved by the President and bills rendered by the Superin-
tendent of Saint Elizabeths Hospital in accordance herewith shall not 
be subject to audit or certification in advance of payment; proper 
adjustments of such bills paid for in advance on the basis of such 
calculations shall be made monthly or quarterly, as may be agreed 
upon by the Superintendent of Saint Elizabeths Hospital and the 
District of Columbia government, department, or establishments con-
cerned. All sums paid to the Superintendent of Saint Elizabeths Hos-
pital for the care of patients that he is authorized by law to receive 
shall be deposited to the credit on the books of the Treasury Depart-
ment of the appropriation made for the care and maintenance of the 
patients at Saint Elizabeths Hospital for the year in which the support, 
clothing, and treatment is provided, and be subject to requisition upon 
the approval of the Superintendent of Saint Elizabeths Hospital. 

Construction and equipment: For construction and equipment, in 
the grounds of the hospital, of a building for the housing, care, and 
treatment of mentally sick patients, including construction and equip-
ment, preparation of plans and specifications, advertising, and super-
vision of construction, to remain available until expended, $1,900,000: 
Provided, That this amount may be transferred, upon the request of 
the Federal Security Administrator, to the Public Buildings Admin-
istration, Federal Works Agency. 
For an additional amount for building for storeroom, and so forth, 

Saint Elizabeths Hospital, Federal Security Agency, including the 
objects specified under the appropriation for this purpose in the Fed-
eral Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1942, to remain available 
until expended, $681,665: Provided, That this amount, together with 
the amounts appropriated for this purpose in the Federal Security 
Agency Appropriation Acts of 1942 and 19452 may be transferred upon 
the request of the Federal Security Administrator, to the Public 
Buildings Administration, Federal Works Agency. 

SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD 

Grants to States for old-age assistance, aid to dependent children, 
and aid to the blind: For grants to States for assistance to aged needy 
individuals, needy dependent children, and needy individuals who are 
blind, as authorized in titles I, IV, and X, respectively, of the Social 
Security Act approved August 14, 1935, as amended, $431,000,000, 
of which sum such amount as may be necessary shall be available 
for grants under such titles I, IV, and X, respectively, for any period 
in the fiscal year 1945 subsequent to March 31, 1945: Provided, That 
payments to States for the fourth quarter of the fiscal year 1945 and 
for any quarter in the fiscal year 1946 under such titles I, IV, and X. 
respectively, may be made with respect to any State plan approved 
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under such titles I, IV, or X, respectively, by the Social Security
Board prior to or during such period, but no such payment shall be
made with respect to any plan for any period prior to the quafter in
which such plan was submitted to the Board for approval.

Salaries, Bureau of Public Assistance: For personal services in the
Bureau of Public Assistance in the District of Columbia and else-
where, $815,000.

Grants to States for unemployment compensation administration:
For grants to States for unemployment compensation administration,
as authorized in title III of the Social Security Act, approved August
14, 1935, as amended, $32,000,000, of which such amounts as may be
agreed upon by the Board and the Postmaster General shall be used
for the payment, in such manner as said parties may jointly determine,
of postage for the transmission of official mail matter in connection
with the unemployment compensation administration of States receiv-
inggrants herefrom.

Salaries, Bureau of Employment Security: For personal services in
the Bureau of Employment Security in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere, $642,474.

Salaries, Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance: For per-
sonal services in the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance in
the District of Columbia and elsewhere, $15,750,000.

Salaries, offices of the Social Security Board: For personal serv-
ices in the District of Columbia and elsewhere of the Social Security
Board and its several offices and bureaus, not otherwise appropriated
for herein, $2.928,000, including the salary of an executive director
at the rate of $9,500 per year.

Miscellaneous expenses, Social Security Board: For all expenses,
not otherwise appropriated for, necessary to enable the Social Security
Board to carry into effect the provisions of the Social Security Act
as amended (42 U. S. C. 301-1305), including public instruction and
information, and the procurement of information relating to the
death of individuals entitled to benefits, receiving benefits, or upon
whose death some other individual may become entitled to benefits,
under title II of said Act, from proper State and local officials, includ-
ing officials of the District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii or indi-
viduals designated by such State and local officials, and as authorized
by the Administrator for personal services on a piece-work basis or
otherwise in connection with the procurement of such information
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-
service and classification laws, which expenses shall include repro-
ducing and photographic equipment; periodicals; purchase and
exchange of lawbooks and books of reference; library membership fees
or dues in organizations which issue publications to members only or
to members at a lower price than to others, payments for which may
be made in advance; alterations and repairs; purchase (not exceeding
three), operation, maintenance, and repair of passenger-carrying auto-
mobiles; $2,735,000.

If during the fiscal year 1945 or 1946 functions are transferred by
the Federal Security Administrator from or between any of the said
offices or bureaus, the Administrator may transfer from or between the
appropriations herein made for salaries for the Social Security Board
the amounts necessary for personal services in connection with the
functions so transferred.

Not to exceed 5 per centum of any of the foregoing appropriations
for salaries for the Social Security Board may, subject to the approval
of the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, be transferred by the
Administrator to any other of such appropriations, but no appro-
priation may be increased more than 5 per centum thereby.
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under such titles I, IV, or X, respectively, by the Social Security 
Board prior to or during such period, but no such payment shall be 
made with respect to any plan for any period prior to the qualiter in 
which such plan was submitted to the Board for approval. 

Salaries, Bureau of Public Assistance: For personal services in the 
Bureau of Public Assistance in the District of Columbia and else-
where, $815,000. 
Grants to States for unemployment compensation administration: 

For grants to States for unemployment compensation administration, 
as authorized in title III of the Social Security Act, approved August 
14, 1935, as amended, $32,000,000, of which such amounts as may be 
agreed upon by the Board and the Postmaster General shall be used 
for the payment, in such manner as said parties may jointly determine, 
of postage for the transmission of official mail matter in connection 
with the unemployment compensation administration of States re,ceiv-
ing grants herefrom. 

Salaries, Bureau of Employment Security: For personal services in 
the Bureau of Employment Security in the District of Columbia and 
elsewhere, $642,474. 

Salaries? Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance: For per-
sonal services in the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance in 
the District of Columbia and elsewhere, $15,750,000. 

Salaries, offices of the Social Security Board: For personal serv-
ices in the District of Columbia and elsewhere of the Social Security 
Board and its several offices and bureaus, not otherwise appropriated 
for herein, $2,928,000, including the salary of an executive director 
at the rate of $9,500 per year. 
Miscellaneous expenses, Social Security Board: For all expenses, 

not otherwise appropriates for, necessary to enable the Social Security 
Board to carry into effect the provisions of the Social Security Act 
as amended (42 U. S. C. 301-1305), including public instruction and 
information, and the procurement of information relating to the 
death of individuals entitled to benefits, receiving benefits, or upon 
whose death some other individual may become entitled to benefits, 
under title II of said Act, from proper State and local officials, includ-
ing officials of the District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii or indi-
viduals designated by such State and local officials, and as authorized 
by the Administrator for personal services on a piece-work basis or 
otherwise in connection with the procurement of such information 
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-
service and classification laws, which expenses shall include repro-
ducing and photographic equipment; periodicals; purchase and 
exchange of lawbooks and books of reference; library membership fees 
or dues in organizations which issue publications to members only or 
to members at a lower price than to others, payments for which may 
be made in advance; alterations and repairs; purchase (not exceeding 
three), operation maintenance, and repair of passenger-carrying auto-
mobiles; $2,735/0. 
If during the fiscal year 1945 or 1946 functions are transferred by 

the Federal Security Administrator from or between any of the said 
offices or bureaus, the Administrator may transfer from or between the 
appropriations herein made for salaries for the Social Security Board 
the amounts necessary for personal services in connection with the 
functions so transferred. 
Not to exceed 5 per oentum of any of the foregoing appropriations 

for salaries for the Social Security Board may, subject to the approval 
of the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, be transferred by the 
Administrator to any other of such appropriations, but no appro-
priation may be increased more than 5 per centum thereby. 
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Withholding of
moneys from State
agencies.

None of the moneys appropriated by this Act to the Social Security
Board or to the Children's Bureau of the Department of Labor for
grantsin-aid of State agencies to cover, in whole or in part, the
cost of operation of said agencies, including the salaries and expenses
of officers and employees of said agencies, shall be withheld from the
said agencies of any States which have established by legislative
enactment and have in operation a merit system and classification
and compensation plan covering the selection, tenure in office, and
compensation of their employees, because of any disapproval of
their personnel or the manner of their selection by the agencies of
the said States, or the rates of pay of said officers or employees.

OFFICE OF VOOATIONAL REHABILITATION

For payments, for carrying out the provisions of the Vocational
9 USat. 73., Supp. Rehabilitation Act, as amended, to States (including Alaska, Hawaii,

IV, I31-41. and Puerto Rico) which have submitted and had approved by the
Federal Security Administrator State plans for vocational rehabili-
tation, as authorized by and in accordance with said Act, including
payments, in accordance with regulations of the Administrator, for
one-half of necessary expenditures for the acquisition of vending

29 U.S. C., Supp. stands or other equipment in accordance with section 3 (a) (3) (C)
IV, 33(a)(3)(C). of said Act for the use of blind persons, such stands or other equip-

ment to be controlled by the State agency, $8,258,900, of which not
to exceed $102,900 shall be available to the Federal Security Adminis-
trator for providing rehabilitation services to disabled residents of

29 U.S. C., Supp. the District of Columbia, as authorized by section 6 of said Act,
Irv,36. which latter amount shall be available for administrative expenses

in connection with such rehabilitation in the District of Columbia,
including printing and binding, and travel and subsistence: Provided,
That not to exceed 15 per centum of the appropriation shall be used

41 U. . C. .i . for administrative purposes: And provided further, That section 3709
of the Revised Statutes shall not apply to any purchase made or
service rendered hereunder when the aggregate amount involved does
not exceed $400.

For general administrative expenses in carrying out the provisions
of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, as amended, including personal
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere and not to exceed
$3,000 for temporary employment of specialists in the fields of medi-
cine and surgery, by contract or otherwise, without regard to section

41U.S.Co.. 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service and classification
laws; expenses incident to courses of instruction, tuition, and books
for Federal and State personnel detailed to attend courses of instruc-

57 tat. 37 upp. tion authorized by section 7 of said Act; purchase of reprints of scien-
Iv, 37.' tific and technical articles published in periodicals and journals; and

purchase and exchange of books of reference and periodicals; and
purchase and distribution of educational films (not to exceed
$30,000); $427,988.

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

CCC and NYA,
liquidation expenses.

Poat, p. 375.

57 Stat. 498.
16 U. S. C., SBpp.

IV, i 584 note.
58 Stat. 564.
15 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, ch. 16 note.

Salaries, Office of the Administrator, including personal services
in the District of Columbia, $174,000, of which $8,180 is for personal
services incident to the liquidation of the Civilian Conservation Corps
in accordance with the applicable provisions under the head "Civilian
Conservation Corps" in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation
Act, 1944, and the National Youth Administration in accordance with
the applicable provisions under the head "National Youth Adminis-
tration" in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1945:
Provided, That the salary of the Administrator shall be at the rate
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None of the moneys appropriated by this Act to the Social Security 
Board ,or to the Children's Bureau of the Department of Labor for 
grants-in-aid of State agencies to cover, in whole or in part, the 
cost of operation of said agencies, including the salaries and expenses 
of officers and employees of said agencies, shall be withheld from the 
said agencies of any States which have established by legislative 
enactment and have in operation a merit system and classification 
and compensation plan covering the selection, tenure in office, and 
compensation of their employees, because of any disapproval of 
their personnel or the manner of their selection by the agencies of 
the said States, or the rates of pay of said officers or employees. 

OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 

For payments, for carrying out the provisions of the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Act, as amended, to States (including Alaska, Hawaii, 
and Puerto Rico) which have submitted and had approved by the 
Federal Security Administrator State plans for vocational rehabili-
tation, as authorized by and in accordance with said Act, including 
payments, in accordance with regulations of the Administrator, for 
one-half of necessary expenditures for the acquisition of vending 
stands or other equipment in accordance with section 3 (a) (3) (C) 
of said Act for the use of blind persons, such stands or other equip-
ment to be controlled by the State agency. $8,258,900, of which not 
to exceed $102,900 shall be available to the Federal Security Adminis-
trator for providing rehabilitation services to disabled residents of 
the District of Columbia, as authorized by section 6 of said Act, 
which latter amount shall be available for administrative expenses 
in connection with such rehabilitation in the District of Columbia, 
including printing and binding, and travel and subsistence: Provided, 
That not to exceed 15 per centum of the appropriation shall be used 
for administrative purposes: And provided further, That section 3709 
of the Revised Statutes shall not apply to any purchase made or 
service rendered hereunder when the aggregate amount involved does 
not exceed $400. 
For general administrative expenses in carrying out the provisions 

of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, as amended, including personal 
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere and not to exceed 
$3,000 for temporary employment of specialists in the fields of medi-
cine and surgery1 by contract or otherwise7 without regard to section 
3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service and classification 
laws; expenses incident to courses of instruction, tuition, and books 
for Federal and State personnel detailed to attend courses of instruc-
tion authorized by section 7 of said Act; purchase of reprints of scien-
tific and technical articles published in periodicals and journals; and 
purchase and exchange of books of reference and periodicals; and 
purchase and distribution of educational films (not to exceed 
$30,000) ; $427,988. 

OFFICE OF TUE ADMINISTRATOR 

Salaries, Office of the Administrator, including personal services 
in the District of Columbia, $174,000, of which $8,180 is for personal 
services incident to the liquidation of the Civilian Conservation Corps 
in accordance with the applicable provisions under the head "Civilian 
Conservation Corps" in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation 
Act, 1944, and the National Youth Administration in accordance with 
the applicable provisions under the head "National Youth Adminis-
tration" in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1945: 
Provided, That the salary of the Administrator shall be at the rate 
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of $12,000 per annum so long as the incumbent thereof is Chairman
of the War Manpower Commission: Provided further, That of the
sum herein appropriated the Administrator may expend not to exceed
$10,000 for temporary employment of persons, by contract or other-
wise, for special services determined necessary by the Administrator,
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-
service and classification laws.

Community War Services: For all expenses necessary to enable the
Federal Security Administrator to carry out the functions transferred
from the Offices of Defense Health and Welfare Services by Executive
Order 9338, dated April 29, 1943, including personal services in the
District of Columbia and elsewhere; not to exceed $15,000 for the tem-
porary employment of persons by contract or otherwise without regard
to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service and classi-
fication laws; acceptance and utilization of voluntary and uncompen-
sated services; printing and binding; maintenance, operation, and
repair of passenger-carrying motor-propelled vehicles;.and traveling
expenses, including expenses, when specifically authorized by the
Administrator, of attendance at meetings concerned with the purposes
of this appropriation; $450,000.

Temporary aid to enemy aliens and other restricted persons: For
expenses necessary to enable the Federal Security Administrator to
provide temporary aid, not to extend beyond the duration of the exist-
ing war and six months thereafter, to enemy aliens and other persons
excluded from areas designated pursuant to authority contained in
Proclamations 2525 of December 7, 1941, and 2526 and 2527 of Decem-
ber 8, 1941, and Executive Order 9066 of February 19, 1942, or whose
normal means of livelihood has been interrupted by reasons of restric-
tions imposed by the Attorney General or any law or order authorizing
the removal of persons whose presence may be deemed dangerous to the
United States, and to the dependents of any of such persons, $61,000:
Provided, That not to exceed $2,000,000 of the funds may be transferred
with the approval of the Bureau of the Budget to this appropriation
from the appropriation "Salaries and expenses, War Relocation
Authority", and shall be consolidated with this appropriation and the
whole administered and accounted for as one fund: Provided further,
That the Administrator may make expenditures from this appropria-
tion, by advances or grants of funds or otherwise, to such Federal
or other agencies as he may designate, expenditures by such other
agencies to be without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes
or the civil-service and classification laws.

Salaries, Division of Personnel Management, including personal
services in the District of Columbia, $95,000.

Salaries, Division of Service Operations, including personal serv-
ices in the District of Columbia, $220,000.

Salaries, Office of the General Counsel, including personal services
in the District of Columbia, $528,000.

Miscellaneous expenses, Office of Administrator: For miscellaneous
expenses of the Office of the Administrator in the District of Columbia
and elsewhere (except printing and binding) including $500 for the
liquidation of the Civilian Conservation Corps in accordance with
the applicable provisions under the head 'Civilian Conservation
Corps" in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1944, and
the National Youth Administration in accordance with the applicable
provisions under the head "National Youth Administration" in the
Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1945; examination of
estimates for appropriations in the field; purchase and exchange of
lawbooks, other books of reference, and periodicals; library member-
ship fees or dues in organizations which issue publications to mem-
bers only or to members at a lower price than to others, payment for
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of $12,000 per annum so long as the incumbent thereof is Chairman 
of the War Manpower Commission: Provided further, That of the 
sum herein appropriated the Administrator may expend not to exceed 
$1.0,000 for temporary employment of persons, by contract or other-
wise, for special services determined necessary by the Administrator, 
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-
service and classification laws. 
Community War Services: For all expenses necessary to enable the 

Federal Security Administrator to carry out the functions transferred 
from the Offices of Defense Health and Welfare Services by Executive 
Order 9338, dated April 29, 1943, including personal services in the 
District of Columbia and elsewhere; not to exceed $15,000 for the tem-
porary employment of persons by contract or otherwise without regard 
to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service and classi-
fication laws; acceptance and utilization of voluntary and uncompen-
sated services; printing and binding; maintenance, operation, and 
repair of passenger-carrying motor-propelled vehicles ;.and traveling 
expenses, including expenses, when specifically authorized by the 
Administrator, of attendance at meetings concerned with the purposes 
of this appropriation; $450,000. 
Temporary aid to enemy aliens and other restricted persons: For 

expenses necessary to enable the Federal Security Administrator to 
provide temporary aid, not to extend beyond the duration of the exist-
ing war and six months thereafter, to enemy aliens and other persons 
excluded from areas designated pursuant to authority contained in 
Proclamations 2525 of December 7, 1941, and 2526 and 2527 of Decem-
ber 8, 1941, and Executive Order 9066 of February 19, 1942, or whose 
normal means of livelihood has been interrupted by reasons of restric-
tions imposed by the Attorney General or any law or order authorizing 
the removal of persons whose presence may be deemed dangerous to the 
United States, and to the dependents of any of such persons, $61,000: 
Provided, That not to exceed $2,000,000 of the funds may be transferred 
with the approval of the Bureau of the Budget to this appropriation 
from the appropriation "Salaries and expenses, War Relocation 
Authority", and shall be consolidated with this appropriation and the 
whole administered and accounted for as one fund: Provided further, 
That the Administrator may make expenditures from this appropria-
tion, by advances or grants of funds or otherwise, to such Federal 
or other agencies as he may designate, expenditures by such other 
agencies to be without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes 
or the civil-service and classification laws. 

Salaries, Division of Personnel Management, including personal 
services in the District of Columbia, $95,000. 

Salaries, Division of Service Operations, including personal serv-
ices in the District of Columbia, $220,000. 

Salaries, Office of the General Counsel, including personal services 
in the District of Columbia, $528,000. 

Miscellaneous expenses, Office of Administrator: For miscellaneous 
expenses of the Office of the Administrator in the District of Columbia 
and elsewhere (except printing and binding) including $500 for the 
liquidation of the Civilian Conservation Corps in. accordance with 
the applicable provisions under the head "Civilian Conservation 
Corps" in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1944, and 
the National Youth Administration in accordance with the applicable 
provisions under the head "National Youth Administration" m the 
Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1945; examination of 
estimates for appropriations in the field; purchase and.  exchange of 
lawbooks, other books of reference, and periodicals;.libt:ary member-
ship fees or dues in organizations which issue publications to mem-
bers only or to members at a lower price than to others, payment for 
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which may be made in advance; and operation, maintenance, and
repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, $69,000: Pro-
sided, That the Administrator may transfer to this appropriation from
appropriations of the constituent organizations of the Federal
Security Agency such sums as may be necessary to finance the pur-
chase of duplicating materials reuplicating materials required in performance of duplicating
work for such constituent organizations, unused portions of which
sums may, at any time, be retransferred by the Administrator to the
original appropriations.

Traveling expenses, Federal Security Agency: For traveling
expenses (not appropriated for elsewhere) for the Federal Security
Agency and all bureaus, boards, and constituent organizations
thereof, including expenses, when specifically authorized by the
Federal Security Administrator, of attendance at meetings concerned
with the work of the Federal Security Agency (not to exceed $1,500
for the Office of the Administrator); and reimbursement, at not to
exceed 3 cents per mile, for travel performed by employees of the
Federal Security Agency in privately owned automobiles and within
the limits of their official stations, when engaged in the investigation
of claims or the furnishing or securing of information concerning
claims or wage records under title II of the Social Security Act,
as amended (42 U. S. C. 401-409), $2,108,550: Provided, That all
receipts from non-Federal agencies representing reimbursement for
subsistence and other expenses of travel of employees of the Office
of Education performing advisory functions to said agencies shall
be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of
this appropriation.

Printing and binding, Federal Security Agency: For printing
and binding (not appropriated for elsewhere) for the Federal Secu-
rity Agency and all bureaus, boards, and constituent organizations
thereof, including the purchase of reprints of scientific and technical
articles published in periodicals and journals, $890,400, of which
$514,000 shall be solely for printed forms, tabulating cards, and
tabulating forms in the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance.

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail of the Federal Security Agency as required by section 2 of the
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $470,934.

In order that the Administrator may effectuate reorganization
plans submitted and approved pursuant to the Reorganization Act
of 1939, he may transfer to the foregoing appropriations under this
title from funds available for administrative expenses of the con-
stituent units of the Federal Security Agency such sums as represent
a consolidation in the Office of the Administrator of any of the admin-
istrative functions of said constituent units: Provided, That no such
transfer of funds shall be made unless the consolidation of adminis-
trative functions will result in a reduction of administrative salary
and other expenses and such reduction is accompanied by savings in
funds appropriated to the Federal Security Agency, which savings
shall not be expended for any other purpose but shall be impounded
and returned to the Treasury.

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to transfer to the con-
stituent organizations of the Federal Security Agency from appro-
priations for traveling expenses and printing and binding, Federal
Security Agency, such amounts as the Administrator may request;
amounts so transferred shall be set up on the books of the Treasury
under suitable titles and shall be available for the same purposes and
subject to the same limitations as the appropriations from which
transferred: Provided, That balances of any amounts so transferred,
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which may be made in advance; and operation, maintenance, and 
repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, $69,000: Pro-
vided, That the Administrator may transfer to this appropriation from 
appropriations of the constituent organizations of the Federal 
Security Agency such sums as may be necessary to finance the pur-
chase of duplicating materials required in performance of duplicating 
work for such constituent organizations, unused portions of which 
sums may, at any time, be retransferred by the Administrator to the 
original appropriations. 

Traveling expenses, Federal Security Agency: For traveling 
expenses (not appropriated for elsewhere) for the Federal Security 
Agency and all bureaus, boards, and constituent organizations 
thereof, including expenses, when specifically authorized by the 
Federal Security Administrator, of attendance at meetings concerned 
with the work of the Federal Security Agency (not to exceed $1,500 
for the Office of the Administrator) ; and reimbursement, at not to 
exceed 3 cents per mile, for travel performed by employees of the 
Federal Security Agency in privately owned automobiles and within 
the limits of their official stations, when engaged in the investigation 
of claims or the furnishing or securing of information concerning 
claims or wage records under title II of the Social Security Act, 
as amended (42 U. S. C. 401-409), $2,108,550: Provided, That all 
receipts from non-Federal agencies representing reimbursement for 
subsistence and other expenses of travel of employees of the Office 
of Education performing advisory functions to said agencies shall 
be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of 
this appropriation. 
Printing and binding, Federal Security Agency: For printing 

and binding (not appropriated for elsewhere) for the Federal Secu-
rity Agency and all bureaus, boards, and constituent organizations 
thereof, including the purchase of reprints of scientific and technical 
articles published in periodicals and journals, $890,400, of which 
$514,000 shall be solely for printed forms, tabulating cards, and 
tabulating forms in the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance. 
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 

mail of the Federal Security Agency as required by section 2 of the 
Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $470,934. 
In order that the Administrator may effectuate reorganization 

plans submitted and approved pursuant to the Reorganization Act 
of 1939, he may transfer to the foregoing appropriations under this 
title from funds available for administrative expenses of the con-
stituent units of the Federal Security Agency such sums as represent 
a consolidation in the Office of the Administrator of any of the admin-
istrative functions of said constituent units: Provided, That no such 
transfer of funds shall be made unless the consolidation of adminis-
trative functions will result in a reduction of administrative salary 
and other expenses and such reduction is accompanied by savings in 
funds appropriated to the Federal Security Agency, which savings 
shall not be expended for any other purpose but shall be impounded 
and returned to the Treasury. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to transfer to the con-

stituent organizations of the Federal Security Agency from appro-
priations for traveling expenses and printing and binding, Federal 
Security Agency, such amounts as the Administrator may request; 
amounts so transferred shall be set up on the books of the Treasury 
under suitable titles and shall be available for the same purposes and 
subject to the same limitations as the appropriations from which 
transferred: Provided, That balances of any amounts so transferred! 
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or any part of such balances shall, upon request of the Administrator,
be retransferred to the appropriations for traveling expenses and
printing and binding, Federal Security Agency.

This title may be cited as the "Federal Security Agency Appro-
priation Act, 1946".

TITLE III-EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary administrative expenses of
the United States Employees' Compensation Commission, including
personal services and rent in the District of Columbia; lawbooks, books
of reference, periodicals; fees and mileage of witnesses, including
experts; contract stenographic reporting services; maintenance and
repair of passenger automobiles; printing and binding, not to exceed
$22,400; and not to exceed $13,000 for deposit in the general fund of
the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the
Act of June 28, 1944; $1,387,000, together with the unobligated balance
of the amount of $272,480 available for administrative expenses under
the appropriation "Employees' compensation fund, relief", fiscal year
1945: Provided, That section 3709, Revised Statutes, shall not apply
to any purchase or service outside continental United States when the
aggregate amount involved does not exceed $500.

Employees' compensation fund: For the payment of compensation
and other benefits and expenses (except administrative expenses and
except wage accruals authorized by the Act of December 2, 1942, as
amended) authorized by law and accruing during the fiscal year 1946
or in any prior fiscal year, including payments to other Federal agen-
cies for medical and hospital services pursuant to agreement approved
by the Commission; the advancement of costs for enforcement of
recoveries in third party cases; rehabilitation expenses, including fees
or other payments to other agencies of the United States and public
or private agencies, including individuals, for services or facilities
rendered or furnished pursuant to agreement approved by the Com-
mission; the furnishing of medical and hospital services and supplies,
treatment, and funeral and burial expenses, including transportation
and other expenses incidental to such services, treatment, and burial
to such enrollees of the Civilian Conservation Corps as were certified
by the Director of such Corps as receiving hospital services and treat-
ment at Government expense on June 30,1943, and who are not other-
wise entitled thereto as civilian employees of the United States, and
the limitations and authority of the Act of September 7, 1916, as
amended (5 U. S. C. 796), shall apply in providing such services,
treatment, and expenses in such cases; $13,575,000, together with the
unexpended balance of the appropriation "Employees compensation
fund, relief", fiscal year 1945, except the amount therein available for
administrative expenses.

Wage accruals: For the payment of wage accruals authorized by
the Act of December 2, 1942, as amended (42 U. S. C. 1701), $3,000,000,
to remain available until expended.

This title may be cited as the "Employees' Compensation Com-
mission Appropriation Act, 1946".
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TITLE IV-NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD Rlations Board Ap-
propriation Act, 198

Salaries: For three Board members of the National Labor Relations P- a
Board and other personal services of the Board in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere necessary in performing the duties authorized
by law, $1,780,000.

Miscellaneous expenses: For all necessary expenses, other than "P P-
salaries, of the National Labor Relations Board in performing duties
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or any part of such balances shall, upon request of the Administrator, 
be retransferred to the appropriations for traveling expenses and 
printing and binding, Federal Security Agency. 

This title may be cited as the "Federal Security Agency Appro-
priation Act, 1946". 

TITLE III—EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION COMMISSION 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary administrative expenses of 
the United States Employees' Compensation Commission, including 
personal services and rent in the District of Columbia; lawbooks, books 
of reference, periodicals; fees and mileage of witnesses, including 
experts; contract stenographic reporting services; maintenance and 
repair of passenger automobiles; printing and binding, not to exceed 
$22,400; and not to exceed $13,000 for deposit in the general fund of 
the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the 
Act of June 28, 1944; $1,387,000, together with the unobligated balance 
of the amount of $272,480 available for administrative expenses under 
the appropriation "Employees' compensation fund, relief", fiscal year 
1945: Provided, That section 3709, Revised Statutes, shall not apply 
to any purchase or service outside continental United States when the 
aggregate amount involved does not exceed $500. 
Employees' compensation fund: For the payment of compensation 

and other benefits and expenses (except administrative expenses and 
except wage accruals authorized by the Act of December 2, 1942, as 
amended) authorized by law and accruing during the fiscal year 1946 
or in any prior fiscal year, including payments to other Federal agen-
cies for medical and hospital services pursuant to agreement approved 
by the Commission; the advancement of costs for enforcement of 
recoveries in third party cases; rehabilitation expenses, including fees 
or other payments to other agencies of the United States and public 
or private agencies, including individuals, for services or facilities 
rendered or furnished pursuant to agreement approved by the Com-
mission; the furnishing of medical and hospital services and supplies, 
treatment, and funeral and burial expenses, including transportation 
and other expenses incidental to such services, treatment, and burial, 
to such enrollees of the Civilian Conservation Corps as were certified 
by the Director of such Corps as receiving hospital services and treat-
ment at Government expense on June 30, 1943, and who are not other-
wise entitled thereto as civilian employees of the United States, and 
the limitations and authority of the Act of September 7, 1916, as 
amended (5 U. S. C. 796), shall apply in providing such services, 
treatment, and expenses in such cases; $13,575,000, together with the 
unexpended balance of the appropriation "Employees compensation 
fund, relief", fiscal year 1945, except the amount therein available for 
administrative expenses. 
Wage accruals: For the payment of wage accruals authorized by 

the Act of December 2, 1942, as amended (42 U. S. C. 1701), $3,000,000, 
to remain available until expended. 
This title may be cited as the "Employees' Compensation Com-

mission Appropriation Act, 1946". 

TITLE IV—NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 

Salaries: For three Board members of the National Labor Relations 
Board and other personal services of the Board in the District of 
Columbia and elsewhere necessary in performing the duties authorized 
by law, $1,780,000. 

Miscellaneous expenses: For all necessary expenses, other than 
salaries, of the National Labor Relations Board in performing duties 
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authorized by law, including repairs and alterations; contract steno-
graphic reporting services; reimbursement to employees, at not to
exceed 3 cents per mile, for expenses of travel performed by them in
privately owned automobiles within the limits of their official stations
in the field; lawbooks; books of reference; and periodicals; $464,000.

Pot, P. p6. For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail of the National Labor Relations Board as required by section 2

58s tat. 394. of the Act of June 28, 1944, Public Law 364, $15,930.
Iv9,U c. s p p1 . Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the National

Labor Relations Board, $210,000.
Labor disputes. Salaries and expenses (national defense): For all expenses necessary

to enable the National Labor Relations Board to perform the duties
authorized by law in connection with disputes involving labor in indus-
tries under the national defense program, including personal services
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, and other items otherwise
properly chargeable to appropriations of the National Labor Relations
Board for miscellaneous expenses and printing and binding, $473,000.

Unflled complaint No part of the funds appropriated in this title shall be used in any
way in connection with a complaint case arising over an agreement,
or a renewal thereof, between management and labor which has been
in existence for three months or longer without complaint being filed

Notie ofagreement. by an employee or employees of such plant: Provided, That, here-
after, notice of such agreement or a renewal thereof shall have been
posted in the plant affected for said period of three months, said notice
containing information as to the location at an accessible place of
such agreement where said agreement shall be open for inspection by
any interested person: Provided further, That these limitations shall
not apply to agreements with labor organizations formed in violation

49 stat. 42. of section 158, paragraph 2, title 29, United States Code.
ot, p. 640. Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary to enable the

National Labor Relations Board to perform the duties imposed upon

50 U.S. C., Supp. it by the War Labor Disputes Act (50 U. S. C. App. 1501-11), includ-
Iv, app. i 1501-1611. ing personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, and

other items otherwise properly chargeable to appropriations of the
National Labor Relations Board for miscellaneous expenses and print-
ing and binding, $192,500.

Citation oftle. This title may be cited as the "National Labor Relations Board
Appropriation Act, 1946".

BoNardppropriation TITLE V-NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD
Act, 1946.

Salaries and expenses: For three members of the Board, and for
other authorized expenditures of the National Mediation Board in
performing the duties imposed by law, including contract stenographic
reporting services; supplies and equipment; not to exceed $200 for
books of reference, and periodicals, $243,300, of which amount not to
exceed $176,950 may be expended for personal services in the District
of Columbia.

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail of the National Mediation Bbard and the National Railroad

58 Stat. 394. Adjustment Board as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944
39 U.S. C., Supp.

IV, 31 C
.

s upp. (Public Law 364), $700.
ost, p.641. Arbitration, emergency, and emergency panel boards: For neces-

, sary expenses of arbitration boards established under section 7 of
44Stat.68 the Railway Labor Act (45 U. S. C. 157), emergency boards

appointed by the President pursuant to section 10 of said Act
(45 U.S. C. 160), and boards appointed from the National Railway

SCE, CaU supp, Labor Panel under Executive Order 9172, including compensation
p

. of members and employees of such boards in the District of Columbia
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authorized by law, including repairs and alterations; contract steno-
graphic reporting services; reimbursement to employees, at not to 
exceed 3 cents per mile, for expenses of travel performed by them in 
privately owned automobiles within the limits of their official stations 
in the field; lawbooks; books of reference; and periodicals; $464,000. 
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 

mail of the National Labor Relations Board as required by section 2 
of the Act of June 28, 1944, Public Law 364., $15,930. 

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the National 
Labor Relations Board, $210,000. 

Salaries and expenses (national defense) : For all expenses necessary 
to enable the National Labor Relations Board to perform the duties 
authorized by law in connection with disputes involving labor in indus-
tries under the national defense program, including personal services 
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, and other items otherwise 
properly chargeable to appropriations of the National Labor Relations 
Board for miscellaneous expenses and printing and binding, $473,000. 
No part of the funds appropriated in this title shall be used in any 

way in connection with a complaint case arising over an agreement, 
or a renewal thereof, between management and labor which has been 
in existence for three months or longer without complaint being filed 
by an employee or employees of such plant: Provided, That, here-
after, notice of such agreement or a renewal thereof shall have been 
posted in the plant affected for said period of three months, said notice 
containing information as to the location at an accessible place of 
such agreement where said agreement shall be open for inspection by 
any interested person: Provided further, That these limitations shall 
not apply to agreements with labor organizations formed in violation 
of section 158, paragraph 2, title 29, United States Code. 

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary to enable the 
National Labor Relations Board to perform the duties imposed upon 
it by the War Labor Disputes Act (50 U. S. C. App. 1501-11), includ-
ing personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, and 
other items otherwise properly chargeable to appropriations of the 
National Labor Relations Board for miscellaneous expenses and print-
ing and binding, $192,500. 
This title may be cited as the "National Labor Relations Board 

Appropriation Act, 1946". 

TITLE V—NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD 

Salaries and expenses: For three members of the Board, and for 
other authorized expenditures of the National Mediation Board in 
performing the duties imposed by law, including contract stenographic 
reporting services; supplies and equipment; not to exceed $200 for 
books of reference, and periodicals, $243,300, of which amount not to 
exceed $176,950 may be expended for personal services in the District 
of Columbia. 
For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 

mail of the National Mediation Board and the National Railroad 
Adjustment Board as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 
(Public Law 364), $700. 
Arbitration, emergency, and emergency panel boards: For neces-

sary expenses of arbitration boards established under section 7 of 
the Railway Labor Act (45 U. S. C. 157), emergency boards 
appointed by the President pursuant to section 10 of said Act 
(45 U. S. C. 160) and boards appointed from the National Railway 
Labor Panel under Executive Order 9172, including compensation 
of members and employees of such boards in the District of Columbia 
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and elsewhere; personal services in the District of Columbia to
enable the Chairman of the Railway Labor Panel to perform his
functions under Executive Order 9299; necessary transportation
expenses of Board members to and from their homes or regular
places of business, and $6 per diem in lieu of subsistence on such
days as they are actually engaged in performance of the duties of
said boards; printing and binding of awards and proceedings and
testimony relating thereto; contract stenographic reporting services;
rent of quarters when suitable quarters cannot be supplied in any
Federal building, $100,000.

Printing and binding: For all printing and binding for the
National Mediation Board, $2,500.

NATIONAL RAILROAD ADJUSTMENT BOARD

Salaries and expenses: For authorized expenditures of the National
Railroad Adjustment Board, in performing the duties imposed by
law, including contract stenographic reporting services and supplies
and equipment, $252,400, of which $65,000 shall be available only
for compensation not in excess of $50 per day and expenses of
referees, and not more than $123,680 for other personal services.

Printing and binding: For all printing and binding for the
National Railroad Adjustment Board, $17,500.

This title may be cited as the "National Mediation Board Appro-
priation Act, 1946".

TITLE VI-RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD

Salaries: For personal services in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere necessary in performing the duties imposed by law,
$1,700.000.

Miscellaneous expenses (other than salaries): For all necessary
expenditures, other than salaries and printing and binding, of the
Railroad Retirement Board in performing the duties imposed by law,
including rent in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; traveling
expenses, including not to exceed $1,000 for expenses of attendance at
meetings concerned with the work of the Board when specifically
authorized by the Board; repairs and alterations; contract steno-
graphic reporting services; supplies and equipment (including photo-
graphic equipment); not to exceed $5,000 for lawbooks, books of
reference, periodicals; and for payment in advance when authorized
by the Board for library membership in organizations which issue
publications to members only or to members at a price lower than
to the general public; and operation, maintenance, and repair of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; $435,000.

Printing and binding: For printing and binding for the Railroad
Retirement Board, $33,000.

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail of the Railroad Retirement Board as required by section 2 of
the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), $54,000.

Railroad retirement account: For an amount sufficient as an annual
premium for the payments required under the Railroad Retirement
Act, approved August 29, 1935, and the Railroad Retirement Act,
approved June 24, 1937, and authorized to be appropriated to the
railroad retirement account established under section 15 (a) of the
latter Act, $291,913,000, of which $50,681,000 shall be immediately
available: Provided, That such total amount shall be available until
expended for making payments required under said retirement Acts,
and the amount not required for current paymns shall be invested
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by the Secretary of the Treasury in accordance with the provisions
of said Railroad Retirement Act of June 24,1937.

itation of title. This title may be cited as the "Railroad Retirement Board Appro-
priation Act, 1946".
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TITLE VII-EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

General administration: For all necessary expenses for the general
administration of the War Manpower Commission, including one
Deputy Chairman and one Executive Director at $9,000 each per
annum; not to exceed $10,000 for the employment of aliens; not to
exceed $200,000 for printing and binding; and not to exceed $1,116,666
for travel expenses; in all $11,732,000, of which $1,235,410 shall be for
use in carrying into effect the provisions of title IV (except section
602) of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944.

PENALTY MAIL COSTS

For deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail of the War Manpower Commission, as required by section 2 of
the Act of June 28,1944 (Public Law 364), $531,000.

APPRENTICE TRAINING SERVICE

Apprentice training service: For all expenses necessary to enable
the Chairman of the War Manpower Commission to conduct a pro-
gram of encouraging apprentice training, including printing and bind-
ing (not to exceed $12,500), and travel expenses (not to exceed
$93,900), $550,000.

Apprentice training service (national defense): For all expenses
necessary to enable the Chairman of the War Manpower Commis-
sion to conduct a program of encouraging apprentice training in
national defense industries, including printing and binding (not to
exceed $4,500), and travel expenses (not to exceed $56,000), $450,000.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE FACILITIES AND SERVICES

Employment office facilities and services: For all necessary
expenses of the War Manpower Commission in connection with the
operation and maintenance of employment office facilities and serv-
ices, and the performance of functions, duties, and powers relating
to employment service transferred to the War Manpower Commission
by Executive Order 9247, including the recruitment and placement of
individuals for work or training in occupations essential to the war
effort 7 and for carrying into effect section 602 of the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act of 1944; such expenses to include contract janitorial
services, at not to exceed $300 for any individual; reimbursement, at
not to exceed 3 cents per mile, for official travel performed by employ-
ees in privately owned automobiles within the limits of their official
station; printing and binding (not to exceed $119,500); travel
expenses (not to exceed $2,372,400); and rent in the District of
Columbia: Provided, That payment of salaries may be made to
employees while taking annual and sick leave based upon unused
leave accrued under State regulations found by the Social Security
Board to conform to the requirements of title III of the Social Secu-
rity Act, as amended, and on the basis of State employment which
had been financed in whole or in part from grants under title III of
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station; printing and binding (not to exceed $119,500); travel 
expenses (not to exceed $2,372,400) ; and rent in the District of 
Columbia: Provided, That payment of salaries may be made to 
employees while taking annual and sick leave based upon unused 
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Board to conform to the requirements of title III of the Social Secu-
rity Act, as amended, and on the basis of State employment which 
had been financed in whole or in part from grants under title III of 
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said Act, including payment for accrued leave to be substituted for
leave without pay taken between January 1, 1942, and June 30, 1942,
which payment shall not exceed in any case the amount payable for
such purposes under Federal laws with respect to the maximum accu-
mulation of such leave: Provided further, That the Chairman of the
War Manpower Commission may transfer funds from this appro-
priation to the Social Security Board for "grants to States for unem-
ployment compensation administration" as authorized in title III
of the Social Security Act, as amended, to meet costs incurred by
States in making available to the War Manpower Commission
premises, equipment, supplies, facilities, and services, needed by the
Commission in the operation and maintenance of employment office
facilities and services, any sum so transferred and not expended in
accordance with this proviso to be retransferred to this appropria-
tion, $54,091,363, of which $7,791,134 shall be for use in carrying
into effect the provisions of title IV, section 602, of the Service-
men's Readjustment Act of 1944: Provided further, That pending
the return to State control after the war emergency of the Employ-
ment Service facilities, property and personnel loaned by the States
to the United States Employment Service, no portion of the sum
herein appropriated shall be expended by any Federal agency for
any salary, to any individual engaged in employment-service duties in
any position within any local or field or State office, which substan-
tially exceeds the salary which would apply to such position and indi-
vidual if the relevant State merit system applied and if State opera-
tion of such office had continued without interruption: Provided
further, That the Employment Service facilities, property and per-
sonnel loaned by the States to the United State Employment Service,
shall be returned to the States not later than three months after the
termination of hostilities in the war with Japan as determined by
Presidential proclamation or by concurrent resolution of Congress:
Provided further, That no portion of the sum herein appropriated
shall be expended by any Federal agency for the salary of any person
who is engaged for more than half of the time, as determined by the
State director of unemployment compensation, in the administration
of the State unemployment compensation act, including claims taking
but excluding registration for work.

Training Within Industry Service, War Manpower Commission
(national defense): For all expenses necessary to enable the Chairman
of the War Manpower Commission to promote and facilitate on-the-
job training and maximum utilization of workers by industries and
activities essential to the war by affording training to supervisory
personnel; including the final liquidation of the service by December
31, 1945, including the temporary employment of persons by contract
or otherwise without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes
and the civil-service and classification laws; reimbursement, at not
to exceed 3 cents per mile, for official travel performed by employees in
privately owned automobiles within the limits of their official stations;
printing and binding (not to exceed $3,500); and travel expenses (not
to exceed $200,000); $600,000.

Migration of workers: To enable the War Manpower Commission
to provide, in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Chair-
man of said Commission for the temporary migration of workers from
foreign countries within the Western Hemisphere (pursuant to agree-
ments between the United States and such foreign countries), for
employment in the continental United States with industries and
services essential to the war effort, including the transportation of
such workers from points outside the United States to points of entry
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or reception centers in the United States and return (including trans-
portation from place of employment in the United States to reception
centers or point of departure from the United States in any case of
default by an employer to provide such transportation to a worker, in
which event the employer shall be liable to the United States for the
cost thereof); cost of temporary maintenance of workers in reception
centers in foreign countries and in the United States, including trans-
portation of workers in connection therewith when necessary; reason-
able subsistence and emergency medical care of such workers from the
time of reporting for transportation to the United States or return
to the country of origin until arrival at the destination; necessary
assistance to meet emergency health and welfare problems while in
the United States, when such assistance is not otherwise available to

Burial expenses such persons; expenses (not to exceed $125 in any one case) of prep-
aration of remains and burial of workers dying in the United States;
and guaranties of employment while in the United States to the extent
agreed upon with the foreign country from which the workers are
imported; $800,000, of which not to exceed $91,000 shall be available
for all administrative expenses necessary for the foregoing, including
payment for the rental of office space and utility services outside the
continental United States without regard to section 3648, Revised
Statutes (31 U. S. C. 529); not to exceed $20,000 for temporary employ-
ment of administrative personnel outside continental United States;
not to exceed $2,000 for printing and binding outside continental

41 U. S.0.i5. United States without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes
40 Stat. 1270. and section 11 of the Act of March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111); and not

Transportatio of to exceed $18,800 for travel expenses: Provided, That no transportation
woof workers shall be allowed hereunder unless the employer and the

worker have entered into a contract for employment approved by
said Chairman or his designee, and unless said Chairman certifies that
reasonably adequate use is being made of local labor supply: Provided

Fugatftment of obli further, That this appropriation shall remain available after June
30, 1946, for the purpose of fulfilling guaranties and other obligations
theretofore incurred with respect to such foreign workers and for all
other purposes connected with the protection and ultimate return of

Fam labor. any workers theretofore transported: Provided further, That no part
of this appropriation shall be available for the recruitment or trans-
portation of workers for employment in agriculture (Act of June 28,

58 Stat. 547, 57 1944, Public Law 373): Provided, That no part of the funds herein
appropriated shall be available for any transportation of railroad
workers.

vAppicabiitYoforro SEC. 702. The general provisions under the caption "Executive
Po, pp. 482, 48. Office of the President-Office for Emergency Management", contained

in the National War Agencies Appropriation Act, 1946, and applicable
to the constituent agencies of the Office for Emergency Management
contained therein and the general provisions in such Act applicable
to all agencies therein shall be applicable in the same manner to the
War Manpower Commission and the appropriations therefor contained
in this title.

itation of title. SEC. 703. This title may be cited as the "War Manpower Commis-
sion Appropriation Act, 1946".

TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISIONS

ofSnat dsapprova SEC. 801. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be paid to any person for the filling of any position for which he or
she has been nominated after the Senate has voted not to approve of
the nomination of said person.

oPerhro svoUttn S SEC. 802. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
Goverment. be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or
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who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of
the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided,
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate,
and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided
further, That any person who advocates, or who is a member of an
organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government of
the United States by force or violence and accepts employment the
salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation contained
in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year,
or both: Provided further, That the above penalty clause shall be in
addition to, and not in substitution for, any other provisions of existing
law.

SEC. 803. No part of any appropriation for training of defense work-
ers contained in this Act shall be available for obligation for a period
longer than sixty days after cessation of hostilities in the present war.

SEC. 804. Appropriations herein made available for the purchase of
passenger-carrying vehicles shall be available only for the purchase of
used or Federal surplus motor vehicles.

SEC. 805. This Act may be cited as the "Labor-Federal Security
Appropriation Act, 1946".

Approved July 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 264]
AN ACT

To amend section 204 of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of
housing in connection with national defense, and for other purposes", approved
October 14, 1940, as amended, to increase the amount authorized to be appro-
priated therein, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 204
of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of housing in
connection with national defense, and for other purposes", approved
October 14, 1940, as amended, is amended by striking out
"$500,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$530 000 000".

SEC. 2. The last proviso of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize
the appropriation of an additional $200,000,000 to carry out the pro-
visions of title II of the Act entitled 'An Act to expedite the provi-
sion of housing in connection with national defense, and for other
purposes', approved October 14, 1940, as amended", approved July
15, 1943, is amended to read as follows: "Provided further, That (a)

none of the funds authorized herein shall be used to acquire public
works already operated by public or private agencies, except where
funds are allotted for substantial additions or improvements to such
public works and with the consent of the owners thereof, and (b)
the total amount allocated for contributions to public and private
agencies for the maintenance and operation of public works after
July 1, 1943, shall not exceed $120,000,000".

SEC. 3. The paragraph under the head "War public works (com-
munity facilities)" in the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945,
is amended by striking out "June 30, 1945" and inserting in lieu
thereof "June 30, 1946'.

Approved July 3, 1945.
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who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of 
the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided, 
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima 
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate, 
and is not a member of an organization that advocates the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States by force or violence : Provided 
further, That any person who advocates, or who is a member of an 
organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government of 
the United States by force or violence and accepts employment the 
salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation contained 
in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be 
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, 
or both: Provided further, That the above penalty clause shall be in 
addition to, and not in substitution for, any other provisions of existing 
law. 
SEC. 803. No part of any appropriation for training of defense work-

ers contained in this Act shall be available for obligation for a period 
longer than sixty days after cessation of hostilities in the present war. 

SEc. 801. Appropriations herein made available for the purchase of 
passenger-carrying vehicles shall be available only for the purchase of 
used or Federal surplus motor vehicles. 

SEc. 805. This Act may be cited as the "Labor-Federal Security 
Appropriation Act, 1946". 
Approved July 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 264] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 204 of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of 
housing in connection with national defense, and for other purposes", approved 
October 14, 1940, as amended, to increase the amount authorized to be appro-
priated therein, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 204 
of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of housing in 
connection with national defense, and for other purposes", approved 
October 14, 1940, as amended, is amended by striking out 
"$500,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$530, 000000". 
SEG. 2. The last proviso of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize 

the appropriation of an additional $200,000,000 to carry out the pro-
visions of title II of the Act entitled 'An Act to expedite the provi-
sion of housing in connection with national defense, and for other 
purposes', approved October 14, 1940, as amended", approved July 
15, 1943, is amended to read as follows: "Provided further, That (a) 
none of the funds authorized herein shall be used to acquire public 
works already operated by public or private agencies, except where 
funds are allotted for substantial additions or improvements to such 
public works and with the consent of the owners thereof, and (b) 
the total amount allocated for contributions to public and private 
agencies for the maintenance and operation of public works after 
July 1, 1943, shall not exceed $120,000,000". 
SEC. 3. The paragraph under the head "War public works (com-

munity facilities)" in the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945, 
is amended by striking out "June 30, 1945" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "June 30, 1946". 
Approved July 3, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 265]
AN ACT

July 3, 1941
[H. R. 3550] Making appropriations for the Military Establishment for the fiscal year ending

[Public Law 126] June 30, 1946, and for other purposes.

Military Appropri-
ation Act, 1946.

Special duty in for-
eign countries.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the Military Establishment for the fiscal year
ending June 30,1946, and for other purposes namely:

MILITARY ACTIVITIES

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

CONTINGENCIES OF THE ARMY

For all emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising in the War
Department or any of its subordinate bureaus or offices in the District
of Columbia, or in the Army at large, but impossible to be anticipated
or classified, including personal services, the purchase of lawbooks,
books of reference, subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals; the
actual and necessary expenses or per diem in lieu thereof, as may be
determined and approved by the Secretary of War, of military and
civilian personnel in and under the Military Establishment on special
duty in foreign countries; and for examination of estimates of appro-
priations and of military activities in the field, to be expended on the
approval or authority of the Secretary of War, and for such purposes
as he may deem proper, and his determination thereon shall be final
and conclusive upon the accounting officers of the Government, and
payments from this appropriation may, in the discretion of the Sec-
retary of War, be made on his certificate that the expenditures were
necessary for confidential military purposes; $100.

EXPEDITING PRODUCTION

41 U. . o. 5; 10
U. . . i 1339.

Expenditures with-
out Presidential ap-
proval.

Emergent military
uses.

Expediting production of equipment and supplies for national
defense: To enable the Secretary of War, without reference to sec-
tions 3709 and 1136, as amended, Revised Statutes, to expedite the
production of equipment and supplies for the Army for emergency
national-defense purposes, including all of the objects and purposes
specified under each of the appropriations available to the War
Department during the fiscal year 1946, for procurement or produc-
tion of equipment or supplies, for erection of structures, or for
acquisition of land; the furnishing of Government-owned facilities
at privately owned plants; the procurement and training of civilian
personnel in connection with the production of equipment and mate-
rial and the use and operation thereof; and for any other purposes
which in the discretion of the Secretary of War are desirable in
expediting production for military purposes; $100: Provided, That
expenditures from any appropriation under this heading may be
made without securing the specific approval of the projects by the
President.

GENEaAL STAFF CORPS

CONTINGENT FUND, CHIEF OF STAFF

For such emergent military uses as the Chief of Staff may deter-
mine to be necessary, to be expended at his discretion, notwithstand-
ing any other provision of law, $100, and any advances made from
this fund to meet emergency requirements to which any other military
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[CHAPTER 265] 
AN ACT 

July 3, 1945 
[H. R. 35501  Making appropriations for the Military Establishment for the fiscal year ending 

[Public Law 1261 June 30, 1946, and for other purposes. 

Military Appropri-
ation Act, 1946. 

Special duty in for-
eign countries. 

41 U. S. C. 5; 10 
U. S. C. $ 1339. 

Expenditures with-
out Presidential ap-
proval. 

Emergent military 
uses. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the Military Establishment for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes namely: 

MILITARY ACTIVITIES 

OFFICE or TiztE SECRETARY OF W AR 

CON'TINGENCIES OF THE ARMY 

For all emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising in the War 
Department or any of its subordinate bureaus or offices in the District 
of Columbia, or in the Army at large, but impossible to be anticipated 
or classified, including personal services, the purchase of lawbooks, 
books of reference, subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals; the 
actual and necessary expenses or per diem in lieu thereof, as may be 
determined and approved by the Secretary of War, of military and 
civilian personnel in and under the Military Establishment on special 
duty in foreign countries; and for examination of estimates of appro-
priations and of military activities in the field, to be expended on the 
approval or authority of the Secretary of War, and for such purposes 
as he may deem proper, and his determination thereon shall be final 
and conclusive upon the accounting officers of the Government, and 
payments from this appropriation may, in the discretion of the Sec-
retary of War, be made on his certificate that the expenditures were 
necessary for confidential military purposes; $100. 

EXPEDITING PRODUCTION 

Expediting production of equipment and supplies for national 
defense: To enable the Secretary of War, without reference to sec-
tions 3709 and 1136, as amended, Revised Statutes, to expedite the 
production of equipment and supplies for the Army for emergency 
national-defense purposes, including all of the objects and purposes 
specified under each of the appropriations available to the War 
Department during the fiscal year 1946, for procurement or produc-
tion of equipment or supplies, for erection of structures, or for 
acquisition of land; the furnishing of Government-owned facilities 
at privately owned plants; the procurement and training of civilian 
personnel in connection with the production of equipment and mate-
rial and the use and operation thereof; and for any other purposes 
which in the discretion of the Secretary of War are desirable in 
expediting production for military purposes; $100: Provided, That 
expenditures from any appropriation under this heading may be 
made without securing the specific approval of the projects by the 
President. 

GENERAL STAFF CORPS 

CONTINGENT FUND, CHIEF OF STAFF' 

For such emergent military uses as the Chief of Staff may deter-
mine to be necessary, to be expended at his discretion, notwithstand-
ing any other provision of law, $100, and any advances made from 
this fund to meet emergency requirements to which any other military 
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appropriation would be legally applicable may, with the approval of
the Secretary of War, be reimbursed from such appropriations when
sufficient funds are found to remain therein, such reimbursed amounts
to be available for the purposes of this appropriation.

FIELD EXERCISES

For expenses required for the conduct of special field exercises,
including participation therein by the National Guard and the Organ-
ized Reserves, and including pay and travel of temporary employees
and officers and enlisted men of the National Guard and the Organ-
ized Reserves, not otherwise provided for, allowances for enlisted men
for quarters and rations, troop movements and travel of personnel of
the Regular Army, in connection with special field exercises, including
special combat training for small units, movement of materiel, mainte-
nance and operation of structures and utilities, rental of land or
purchase of options to rent land without reference to section 3648,
Revised Statutes, use or repair of private property, and any other
requisite supplies and services, and for settlement of claims resulting
from such exercises, under the provisions of the Act of July 3, 1943
(31 U. S. C. 223b), $100.

ARMY WAR COLLEGE

For expenses of the Army War College, being for the purchase
of the necessary special stationery; textbooks, books of reference,
scientific and professional papers; newspapers and periodicals; maps,
police utensils; employment of temporary, technical, or special
services, and expenses of special lectures; purchase, repair, and
cleaning of uniforms for guards; pay of employees; and for all
other necessary expenses; $111,800.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT

COMMAND AND GENERAL STAFF SCHOOL, FORT LEAVENWORTI, KANSAS

For the purchase of textbooks, books of reference, scientific and pro-
fessional papers, instruments, and material for instruction; employ-
ment of temporary, technical, special, and clerical services; expenses
of special lectures; and for other necessary expenses of instruction, at
the Command and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas;
$165,000.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT

FINANCE SERVICE, ARMY

Pay of the Army: For pay and allowances of the Army of the
United States, including pay of Reserve officers and officers of the
National Guard of the United States ordered to active duty under the
provisions of section 37a and the fourth paragraph of section 38 of the
National Defense Act, as amended; pay of civilian employees at
military headquarters; allowances for quarters for enlisted men on
duty where public quarters are not available; interest on soldiers'
deposits; payment of life insurance premiums authorized by law;
payment of exchange fees and exchange losses incurred by disburs-
ing officers or their agents; payments to military and civilian person-
nel in and under the Military Establishment due to the appreciation
of foreign currencies as provided by the Act of March 26, 1934, as
amended (5 U. S. C. 118c), and for every object and purpose speci-
fied therein; repayment of amounts determined by the Secretary of
War, or officers designated by him, to have been erroneously collected
from military and civilian personnel in and under the Military Estab-
lishment; and losses in the accounts of Army disbursing officers in

66347 ---- PT. --- 25
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appropriation would be legally applicable may, with the approval of 
the Secretary of War, be reimbursed from such appropriations when 
sufficient funds are found to remain therein, such reimbursed amounts 
to be available for the purposes of this appropriation. 

FIELD EXERCISES 

For expenses required for the conduct of special field exercises, 
including participation therein by the National Guard and the Organ-
ized Reserves, and including pay and travel of temporary employees 
and officers and enlisted men of the National Guard and the Organ-
ized Reserves, not otherwise provided for, allowances for enlisted men 
for quarters and rations, troop movements and travel of personnel of 
the Regular Army, in connection with special field exercises, including 
special combat training for small units, movement of materiel, mainte-
nance and operation of structures and utilities, rental of land or 
purchase of options to rent land without reference to section 3648, 
Revised Statutes, use or repair of private property, and any other 
requisite supplies and services, and for settlement of claims resulting 
from such exercises, under the provisions of the Act of July 3, 1943 
(31 U. S. C. 223b) , $100. 

Am W AR COLLEGE 

For expenses of the Army War College, being for the purchase 
of the necessary special stationery; textbooks, books of reference, 
scientific and professional papers; newspapers and periodicals; maps, 
police utensils; employment of temporary, technical, or special 
services, and expenses of special lectures; purchase, repair, and 
cleaning of uniforms for guards; pay of employees; and for all 
other necessary expenses; $111,800. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT 

COMMAND AND GENERAL STAFF SCHOOL, FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS 

For the purchase of textbooks, books of reference, scientific and pro-
fessional papers, instruments, and material for instruction; employ-
ment of temporary, technical, special, and clerical services; expenses 
of special lectures; and for other necessary expenses of instruction, at 
the Command and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; 
$165,000. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

FINANCE SERVICE, ARMY 

Pay of the Army: For pay and allowances of the Army of the 
United States, including pay of Reserve officers and officers of the 
National Guard of the United States ordered to active duty under the 
provisions of section 37a and the fourth paragraph of section 38 of the 
National Defense Act, as amended; pay of civilian employees at 
military headquarters; allowances for quarters for enlisted men on 
duty where public quarters are not available; interest on soldiers' 
deposits; payment of life insurance premiums authorized by law; 
payment of exchange fees and exchange losses incurred by disburs-
ing officers or their agents; payments to military and civilian person-
nel in and under the Military Establishment due to the appreciation 
of foreign currencies as provided by the Act of March 26, 1934, as 
amended (5 U. S. C. 118c), and for every object and purpose speci-
fied therein; repayment of amounts determined by the Secretary of 
War, or officers designated by him, to have been erroneously collected 
from military and civilian personnel in and under the Military Estab-
lishment; and losses in the accounts of Army disbursing officers in 
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58 Stat. 800. accordance with the Act of December 13, 1944 (Public Law 476);
IVU5as CUP $6,086,815,000: Provided, That the appropriations contained in this
noflyingos. by Act shall not be available for increased pay for making aerial flights

by nonflying officers at a rate in excess of $720 per annum, which
shall be the legal maximum rate as to such officers, and such nonflying
officers shall be entitled to such rate of increase by performing three
or more flights within each ninety-day period, pursuant to orders of
competent authority, without regard to the duration of such flight

"Flying officer." or flights: Provided further, That, during the continuance of the
present war and for six months after the termination thereof, a
flying officer as defined under existing law shall include flight sur-
geons, and commissioned officers or warrant officers while undergoing
flying training: Provided further, That section 212 of the Act of

47 stat. 4. June 30, 1932 (5 U. S. C. 59a), shall not apply to retired military per-
sonnel on duty at the United States Soldiers' Home: Provided

moficer owning further, That during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, no officer of
the Army shall be entitled to receive an addition to his pay in con-

35 stat. 10. sequence of the provisions of the Act approved May 11, 1908 (10
Citizenship. U. S. C. 803): Provided further, That provisions of law prohibiting

the payment of any person not a citizen of the United States shall
not apply to military and civilian personnel in and under the Mili-

use of receipts from tary Establishment: Provided further, That without deposit to the
sales. etc. credit of the Treasurer of the United States and withdrawal on

money requisitions, receipts of public moneys from sales or other
sources by officers of the Army on disbursing duty and charged in
their official accounts, except receipts to be credited to river and har-
bor and flood-control appropriations and retirement deductions, may
be used by them as required for current expenditures, all necessary
bookkeeping adjustments of appropriations, funds, and accounts to
be made in the settlement of their disbursing accounts: Provided fur-

Restriction on rec- ther, That no collection or reclamation shall be made by the United
payments. ra States on account of any money paid to assignees, transferees, or

allottees, or to others for them, under assignments, transfers, or allot-
ments of pay and allowances made under authority of law where
liability might exist with respect to such assignments, transfers, or
allotments, or the use of such moneys, because of the death of the

Conscientiousobjec- assignor, transferor, or allotter: Provided further, That no appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be used for any expense pertain-
ing to (1) the instruction, education, or training of class IV-E con-
scientious objectors in colleges (2) the service of such conscientious
objectors outside the United States, its Territories and possessions,
(3) the transportation of such conscientious objectors to or from any
college or any such service, or (4) the compensation of military or
civilian personnel performing any services with respect to the matters
set forth in (1), (2), or (3) above after the enactment of this Act,
except any services which may be necessary promptly to terminate
any such class IV-E conscientious-objector college or foreign-service

Retired offcers en- projects existing on the date of the enactment of this Act.
gaged in seling sup- No payment shall be made from money appropriated in this Act
pliestoArmy. to any officer on the retired list of the Army who, for himself or

for others, is engaged in the selling of, contracting for the sale of, or
negotiating for the sale of, to the Army or the War Department, any
war materials or supplies;

gagfers ithetcerta No appropriation for the pay of the Army shall be available for
serv pay of any office pubtionr or enlisted man on the active list of the Army

who is engaged in any manner with any publication which is or may
be issued by or for any branch or organization of the Army or
mnitary association in which officers or enlisted men have membership
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accordance with the Act of December 13, 1944 (Public Law 476) ; 
$6,086,815,000: Provided, That the appropriations contained in this 
Act shall not be available for increased pay for making aerial flights 
by nonflying officers at a rate in excess of $720 per annum, which 
shall be the legal maximum rate as to such officers, and such nonflying 
officers shall be entitled to such rate of increase by performing three 
or more flights within each ninety-day period, pursuant to orders of 
competent authority, without regard to the duration of such flight 
or flights: Provided further, That, during the continuance of the 
present war and for six months after the termination thereof, a 
flying officer as defined under existing law shall include flight sur-
geons, and commissioned officers or warrant officers while undergoing 
flying training: Provided further, That section 212 of the Act of 
June 30, 1932 (5 U. S. C. 59a), shall not apply to retired military per-
sonnel on duty at the United States Soldiers' Home: Provided 
further, That during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, no officer of 
the Army shall be entitled to receive an addition to his pay in con-
sequence of the provisions of the Act approved May 11, 1908 (10 
U. S. C. 803) : Provided further, That provisions of law prohibiting 
the payment of any person not a citizen of the United States shall 
not apply to military and civilian personnel in and under the Mili-
tary Establishment: Provided further, That without deposit to the 
credit of the Treasurer of the United States and withdrawal on 
money requisitions, receipts of public moneys from sales or other 
sources by officers of the Army on disbursing duty and charged in 
their official accounts, except receipts to be credited to river and har-
bor and flood-control appropriations and retirement deductions, may 
be used by them as required for current expenditures, all necessary 
bookkeeping adjustments of appropriations, funds, and accounts to 
be made in the settlement of their disbursing accounts: Provided fur-
ther, That no collection or reclamation shall be made by the United 
States on account of any money paid to assignees, transferees, or 
allottees, or to others for them, under assignments, transfers, or allot-
ments of pay and allowances made under authority of law where 
liability might exist with respect to such assignments, transfers, or 
allotments, or the use of such moneys, because of the death of the 
assignor, transferor, or allotter: Provided further, That no appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be used for any expense pertain-
ing to (1) the instruction, education, or training of class IV—E con-
scientious objectors in colleges, (2) the service of such conscientious 
objectors outside the United States, its Territories and possessions, 
(3) the transportation of such conscientious objectors to or from any 
college or any such service, or (4) the compensation of military or 
civilian personnel performing any services with respect to the matters 
set forth in (1) 7 (2), or (3) above after the enactment of this Act, 
except any services which may be necessary promptly to terminate 
any such class IV—E conscientious-objector college or foreign-service 
projects existing on the date of the enactment of this Act. 
No payment shall be made from money appropriated in this Act 

to any officer on the retired list of the Army who, for himself or 
for others, is engaged in the selling of, contracting for the sale of, or 
negotiating for the sale of, to the Army or the War Department, any 
war materials or supplies; 
No appropriation for the pay of the Army shall be available for 

the pay of any officer or enlisted man on the active list of the Army 
who is engaged in any manner with any publication which is or may 
be issued by or for any branch or organization of the Army or 
military association in which officers or enlisted men have membership 
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and which carries paid advertising of firms doing business with the
War Department: Provided, however, That nothing herein contained
shall be construed to prohibit officers from writing or disseminating
articles in accordance with regulations issued by the Secretary of
War;

Travel of the Army: For travel allowances and travel in kind,
as authorized by law, for persons traveling in connection with the
military activities of the War Department, including mileage, trans-
portation, reimbursement of actual expenses, or per diem allowances,
to officers, contract surgeons, and others whose rank, pay and allow-
ances are assimilated to officers; the cost of a compartment or such
other accommodations as may be authorized by the Secretary of
War for security purposes when secret documents are transported by
officer messenger, or when valuable War Department property is
transported as hand baggage by personnel of the Military Establish-
ment; transportation of troops; transportation, or reimbursement
therefor, of cadets, enrolled members of the Medical Department,
enlisted men, recruits, recruiting parties, applicants for enlistment
between places of acceptance for enlistment and recruiting stations,
rejected applicants for enlistment, general prisoners, cadets and
accepted cadets from their homes to the Military Academy, dis-
charged cadets, civilian employees, civilian witnesses before courts
martial, and dependents of civilian and military personnel; all neces-
sary expenses of travel, under such regulations and restrictions as
the Secretary of War may prescribe, of military personnel who have
served outside the continental limits of the United States or in
Alaska, to places in the United States, its Territories and posses-
sions, whether on leave or duty status, for purposes connected with
redeployment or reassignment, or for the purpose of recuperation,
rehabilitation and recovery; travel pay to discharged military per-
sonnel; transportation of discharged prisoners and persons dis-
charged from Saint Elizabeths Hospital after transfer thereto from
the military service, to their homes, or elsewhere as they may elect,
the cost in each case not to be greater than to the place of last enlist-
ment; transportation of persons discharged for fraudulent enlistment;
monetary allowances for liquid coffee for troops traveling when
supplied with cooked or travel rations; commutation of quarters and
rations to enlisted men traveling on detached duty when it is imprac-
ticable to carry rations, and to applicants for enlistment and general
prisoners traveling under orders; per diem allowances or actual cost
of subsistence while in a travel status, to civilian employees and
civilian witnesses before courts martial; for rental of camp sites and
the local procurement of communication service, fuel, light, water
service, and other necessary supplies and services incident to indi-
vidual or troop movements, including transportation of organiza-
tional equipment and impedimenta; and for transportation of
authorized baggage of military and civilian personnel, including
packing and unpacking; $720,000,000: Provided, That other appro-
priations for the Military Establishment shall be charged with such
amounts as may be required for travel in connection with develop-
ment, procurement, production, maintenance, or construction activi-
ties; and, with such exception, no other appropriation in this Act
shall be available for any expense for or incident to travel of per-
sonnel of the Regular Army or civilian employees under the War
Department, except the appropriation "Contingencies of the Army"
and the appropriations for Engineer Service, Army, the National
Guard, the Organized Reserves, the Reserve Officers' Training Corgs
and the National Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice, ad
except as may be provided for in the appropriations "Special Field
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and which carries paid advertising of firms doing business with the 
War Department: Provided, however, That nothing herein contained 
shall be construed to prohibit officers from writing or disseminating 
articles in accordance with regulations issued by the Secretary of 
War; 

Travel of the Army: For travel allowances and travel in kind, 
as authorized by law, for persons traveling in connection with the 
military activities of the War Department, including mileage, trans-
portation, reimbursement of actual expenses or per diem allowances, 
to officers, contract surgeons, and others whose rank, pay and allow-
ances are assimilated to officers; the cost of a compartment or such 
other accommodations as may be authorized by the Secretary of 
War for security purposes when secret documents are transported by 
officer messenger, or when valuable War Department property is 
transported as hand baggage by personnel of the Military Establish-
ment; transportation of troops; transportation or reimbursement 
therefor, of cadets, enrolled members of the Medical Department, 
enlisted men, recruits, recruiting parties, applicants for, enlistment 
between places of acceptance for enlistment and recruiting stations, 
rejected applicants for enlistment, general prisoners, cadets and 
accepted cadets from their homes to the Military Academy, dis-
charged cadets, civilian employees, civilian witnesses before courts 
martial, and dependents of civilian and military personnel; all neces-
sary expenses of travel, under such regulations and restrictions as 
the Secretary of War may prescribe, of military personnel who have 
served outside the continental limits of the United States or in 
Alaska, to places in the United States, its Territories and posses-
sions whether on leave or duty status, for purposes connected with 
redeployment or reassignment, or for the purpose of recuperation, 
rehabilitation and recovery; travel pay to discharged military per-
sonnel; transportation of discharged prisoners and persons dis-
charged from Saint Elizabeths Hospital after transfer thereto from 
the military service, to their homes, or elsewhere as they may elect, 
the cost in each case not to be greater than to the place of last enlist-
ment; transportation of persons discharged for fraudulent enlistment; 
monetary allowances for liquid coffee for troops traveling when 
supplied with cooked or travel rations; commutation of quarters and 
rations to enlisted men traveling on detached duty when it is imprac-
ticable to carry rations, and to applicants for enlistment and general 
prisoners traveling under orders; per diem allowances or actual cost 
of subsistence while in a travel status, to civilian employees and 
civilian witnesses before courts martial; for rental of camp sites and 
the local procurement of communication service, fuel, light, water 
service, and other necessary supplies and services incident to indi-
vidual or troop movements, including transportation of organiza-
tional equipment and impedimenta; and for transportation of 
authorized baggage of military and civilian personnel, including 
packing and unpacking; $720,000,000: Provided, That other appro-
priations for the Military Establishment shall be charged with such 
amounts as may be required for travel in connection with develop-
ment, procurement, production, maintenance, or construction activi-
ties; and, with such exception, no other appropriation in this Act 
shall be available for any expense for or incident to travel of per-
sonnel of the Regular Army or civilian employees under the War 
Department, except the appropriation "Contingencies of the Army" 
and the appropriations for Engineer Service Army, the National 
Guard, the Organized Reserves, the Reserve Officers' Training Co, 
and the National Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice, fld 
except as may be provided for in the appropriations "Special Field 

Travel charges 
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Exercises", "Inter-American Relations, War Department", and "Air
Attendanceat meet- Corps, Army": Provided further, That, in addition to the authority
39 Stat. 199. contained in section 67, National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, as

49. . . 2122, amended, a total of not to exceed $15,000 of the appropriations avail-
able to the War Department chargeable with expenses of travel shall
be available for expenses incident to attendance at meetings of
techlical, professional, scientific, and other similar organizations,
when, in the judgment of the Secretary of War, such attendance
would be of benefit in the conduct of the work of the War Depart-

unPeronerdltraveling ment: Provided further, That appropriations available for travel of
personnel of the Military Establishment or employees under the
War Department which are current at the date of relief from duty
station of such personnel traveling under orders shall be charged
with all expenses properly chargeable to such appropriations in
connection with the travel enjoined, including travel of dependents
and transportation of authorized baggage and household effects of
such personnel, regardless of the dates of arrival at destination
of the persons so traveling;

ersonneloutside During the fiscal year 1946 the dependents and household effects
Moving of depend- of such military and civilian personnel (without regard to rank or

entsand effects. grade) in and under the Military Establishment on duty at stations
outside the continental limits of the United States, or in Alaska, as
may be determined upon by the Secretary of War, may, prior or sub-
sequent to the issuance of orders for the relief of such personnel from
their stations, or subsequent to the discharge or release of such mili-
tary personnel from active military service, be moved (including pack-
ing and unpacking of household effects) from such stations out-
side the continental limits of the United States, or in Alaska, to such
locations as may be designated by such personnel, by the use of either
Government or commercial means of transportation, and later from
such locations to the duty stations to which such personnel may be
ordered, and current appropriations of the Military Establishment
available for travel and transportation may be used for this purpose,
the decision of the Secretary of War to be final as to the dependency
of any individual sought to be affected by this provision except as to
travel performed subsequent to arrival in the United States: Provided

Per diem rates of further, That the Secretary of War, in prescribing per diem rates of
allowance. allowance in accordance with law for officers and warrant officers of

the Army of the United States traveling on official business and away
from their designated posts of duty, is hereby authorized to prescribe
such per diem rates of allowance, whether or not orders are given
to such officers for travel to be performed repeatedly between two
or more places in the same vicinity, and without regard to the length
of time away from their designated posts of duty under such orders,

Personnel on special and also the actual and necessary expenses or per diem in lieu thereof
duty in foreign coun-foreig coun as he may determine and approve for military and civilian personnel

in and under the Military Establishment on special duty in foreign
countries;

Expenses of courts martial: For expenses of courts martial, courts
of inquiry, military commissions, retiring boards, and compensation
of reporters and witnesses attending same, contract stenographic
reporting services, and expenses of taking depositions and securing
other evidence for use before the same, $600,000;

Apprehension of deserters: For the apprehension, securing, and
delivering of soldiers absent without leave and of deserters, including
escaped military prisoners, and the expenses incident to their pursuit;
and no greater sum than $25 for each deserter or escaped military
ptisoner shall, in the discretion of the Secretary of War be paid to
any civil officer or citizen for such services and expenses; for expenses
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Exercises", "Inter-American Relations, War Department", and "Air 
Corps, Army": Provided further, That, in addition to the authority 
contained in section 67, National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, as 
amended, a total of not to exceed $15,000 of the appropriations avail-
able to the War Department chargeable with expenses of travel shall 
be available for expenses incident to attendance at meetings of 
technical, professional, scientific, and other similar organizations, 
when, in the judgment of the Secretary of War, such attendance 
would be of benefit in the conduct of the work of the War Depart-
ment: Provided further, That appropriations available for travel of 
personnel of the Military Establishment or employees under the 
War Department which are current at the date of relief from duty 
station of such personnel traveling under orders shall be charged 
with all expenses properly chargeable to such appropriations in 
connection with the travel enjoined, including travel of dependents 
and transportation of authorized baggage and household effects of 
such personnel, regardless of the dates of arrival at destination 
of the persons so traveling; 
During the fiscal year 1946 the dependents and household effects 

of such military and civilian personnel (without regard to rank or 
grade) in and under the Military Establishment on duty at stations 
outside the continental limits of the United States, or in Alaska, as 
may be determined upon by the Secretary of War, may, prior or sub-
sequent to the issuance of orders for the relief of such personnel from 
their stations, or subsequent to the discharge or release of such mili-
tary personnel from active military service, be moved (including pack-
ing and unpacking of household effects) from such stations out-
side the continental limits of the United States, or in Alaska, to such 
locations as may be designated by such personnel, by the use of either 
Government or commercial means of transportation, and later from 
such locations to the duty stations to which such personnel may be 
ordered, and current appropriations of the Military Establishment 
available for travel and transportation may be used for this purpose, 
the decision of the Secretary of War to be final as to the dependency 
of any individual sought to be affected by this provision except as to 
travel performed subsequent to arrival in the United States: Provided 
further, That the Secretary of War, in prescribing per diem rates of 
allowance in accordance with law for officers and warrant officers of 
the Army of the United States traveling on official business and away 
from their designated posts of duty, is hereby authorized to prescribe 
such per diem rates of allowance, whether or not orders are given 
to such officers for travel to be performed repeatedly between two 
or more places in the same vicinity, and without regard to the length 
of time away from their designated posts of duty under such orders, 
and also the actual and necessary expenses or per diem in lieu thereof 
as he may determine and approve for military and civilian personnel 
in and under the Military Establishment on special duty in foreign 
countries; 
Expenses of courts martial: For expenses of courts martial, courts 

of inquiry, military commissions, retiring boards, and compensation 
of reporters and witnesses attending same contract stenographic 
reporting services, and expenses of taking depositions and securing 
other evidence for use before the same, $600,000; 

.Apprehension of deserters: For the apprehension, securing, and 
delivering of soldiers absent without leave and of deserters, including 
escaped military prisoners, and the expenses incident to their pursuit; 
and no greater sum than $25 for each deserter or escaped military 
pPisoner shall, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be paid to 
any civil officer or citizen for such services and expenses; for expenses 
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incident to confinement of military prisoners in nonmilitary facilities;
for a donation of $10 to each prisoner discharged otherwise than
honorably upon his release from confinement under court-martial
sentence involving dishonorable discharge; and for a donation of
not to exceed $10 to each person discharged for fraudulent enlistment
as authorized by law; $174,000;

Finance service: For compensation of clerks and other employees
of the Finance Department, $41,300,000;

Claims for damage to or loss or destruction of property, or per-
sonal injury, or death: For payment of claims under the provisions
of the Act approved July 3, 1943 (31 U. S. C. 223b), not otherwise
provided for, $2,500,000;

Claims of military and civilian personnel of the War Department
for destruction of private property: For the payment of claims for
private property lost, destroyed, captured, abandoned, or damaged
in the military service of the United States, under the provisions of
the Military Personnel Claims Act of 1945, $1,750,000;

In all, Finance Service, Army, $6,853,139,000, to be accounted for
as one fund.

QUARTERMASTER COBP'

QUARTERMASTER SERVICE, ARMY

Welfare of enlisted men: For the equipment and conduct of school,
reading, lunch, and amusement rooms, service clubs, chapels, gymna-
siums, and libraries, including periodicals and other publications and
subscriptions for newspapers, salaries of civilians employed in the
hostess and library services, transportation of books and equipment
for these services, rental of films, purchase of slides for and making
repairs to moving-picture outfits, and for similar and other recreational
purposes at training and mobilization camps now established or which
may be hereafter established, including expenses for the entertainment
and instruction of enlisted personnel, $53,000,000: Provided, That this
appropriation shall be available for the instruction of officers on the
same basis as enlisted men: Provided further, That no appropriation
contained in this Act shall be available for payment to or expenditure
on account of any civilian personnel employed outside continental
United States to paint or otherwise reproduce war scenes except by
means of photography, or to paint portraits, or for payment to or
expenditure on account of any military personnel within continental
United States who engage in decorative art projects or painting
portraits to the exclusion of regular military duties;

Subsistence of the Army: Purchase of subsistence supplies: For
issue as rations to troops, including retired enlisted men when ordered
to active duty, civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital matrons,
applicants for enlistment while held under observation, general prison-
ers of war, and general prisoners at posts; ice for issue to organiza-
tions of enlisted men and for cooling drinking water at such places as
the Secretary of War may determine, and for preservation of stores;
for the subsistence of the masters, officers, crews, and employees of
the vessels of the Army Transport Service; meals for recruiting parties
and applicants for enlistment while under observation; for sales to
officers, including members of the Officers' Reserve Corps while on
active duty, and enlisted men of the Army. For payments: Of the
regulation allowances of commutation in lieu of rations to enlisted
men on furlough and to enlisted men when stationed at places where
rations in kind cannot be economically issued, including retired
enlisted men when ordered to active duty. For payment of the regu-
lation allowance of commutation in lieu of rations for enlisted men,
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incident to confinement of military prisoners in nonmilitary facilities; 
for a donation of $10 to each prisoner discharged otherwise than 
honorably- upon his release from confinement under court-martial 
sentence involving dishonorable discharge; and for a donation of 
not to exceed $10 to each person discharged for fraudulent enlistment 
as authorized by law; $174,000; 
Finance service: For compensation of clerks and other employees 

of the Finance Department, $41,300,000; 
Claims for damage to or loss or destruction of property, or per-

sonal injury, or death: For payment of claims under the provisions 
of the Act approved July 3, 1943 (31 U. S. C. 223b), not otherwise 
provided for, $22500,000; 
Claims of military and civilian personnel of the War Department 

for destruction of private property: For the payment of claims for 
private property lost, destroyed, captured, abandoned, or damaged 
in the military service of the United States, under the provisions of 
the Military Personnel Claims Act of 1945, $1,750,000; 
In all, Finance Service, Army, $6,853,139,000, to be accounted for 

as one fund. 
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QUARTERMASTER SERVICE, ARMY 
Welfare of enlisted men: For the equipment and conduct of school, ti Recreational facili-

re,ading, lunch, and amusement rooms, service clubs, chapels, gym na- 
es, etc. 

siums,.and libraries, including periodicals and other publications and 
subscriptions . for newspapers, salaries of civilians employed in the 
hostess and library services, transportation of books and equipment 
for these services, rental of films, purchase of slides for and making 
repairs to moving-picture outfits, and for similar and other recreational 
purposes at training and mobilization camps now established or which 
may be hereafter established, including expenses for the entertainment 
and instruction of enlisted personnel, $53,000,000: Provided, That this Instruction of officers. 

appropriation shall be available for the instruction of officers on the 
same basis as enlisted men: Provided further, That no appropriation Painting, etc.,of war 

scenes contained in this Act shall be available for payment to or expenditure or portraits. 

Oil account of any civilian personnel employed outside continental 
United States to paint or otherwise reproduce war scenes except by 
means of photography, or to paint portraits, or for payment to or 
expenditure on account of any military personnel within continental 
United States who engage in decorative art projects or painting 
portraits to the exclusion of regular military duties; 

Subsistence of the Army: Purchase of subsistence supplies: For Purchase of subsist-

issue as rations to troops, including retired enlisted men when ordered ence supplies. 

to active duty, civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital matrons, 
applicants for enlistment while held under observation, general prison-
ers of war, and general prisoners at posts; ice for issue to organiza-
tions of enlisted men and for cooling drinking water at such places as 
the Secretary of War may determine, and for preservation of stores; 
for the subsistence of the masters, officers, crews, and employees of Army Transport 

Service. 
the vessels of the Army Transport Service; meals for recruiting parties 
and applicants for enlistment while under observation; for sales to Sales to officers, 

officers, including members of the Officers' Reserve Corps while on etc. 
active duty, and enlisted men of the Army. For payments: Of the Payments. 

regulation allowances of commutation in lieu of rations to enlisted 
men on furlough and to enlisted men when stationed at places where 
rations in kind cannot be economically issued, including retired 
enlisted men when ordered to active duty. For payment of the regu-
lation allowance of commutation in lieu of rations for enlisted men, 
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applicants for enlistment while held under observation, civilian
employees who are entitled to subsistence at public expense, and general
prisoners while sick in hospitals, to be paid to the surgeon in charge;
advertising; for subsistence of supernumeraries necessitated by war
conditions; for providing prizes to be established by the Secretary of
War for enlisted men of the Army who graduate from the Army
schools for bakers and cooks; and for other necessary expenses inci-
dent to the purchase, testing, care, preservation, issue, sale, and
accounting for subsistence supplies for the Army; in all, $2,940,000,000:
Provided, That none of the money appropriated in this Act shall be
used for the purchase of oleomargarine or butter substitutes for other
than cooking purposes, except to supply an expressed preference there-
for or for use where climatic or other conditions render the use of
butter impracticable: Provided further, That no part of this or any
other appropriation contained in this Act shall be available for the
procurement of any article of food or clothing not grown or produced
in the United States or its possessions, except to the extent that the
Secretary of War shall determine that articles of food or clothing
grown or produced in the United States or its possessions cannot be
procured of satisfactory quality and in sufficient quantities and at
reasonable prices as and when needed, and except procurements by
vessels in foreign waters and by establishments located outside the
continental United States, except the Territories of Hawaii and Alaska,
for the personnel attached thereto: Provided further, That none of
the funds appropriated in this Act shall be used for the payment
of any subsidy on agricultural or other products;

Regular supplies of the Army: For all supplies, services, and other
expenses, not otherwise provided for, incident to the design, develop-
ment, procurement, manufacture, care, protection, alteration, repair,
maintenance, installation, storage, and issue of Quartermaster Corps
supplies, materials, and equipment (exclusive of fixed installations in
buildings otherwise provided for), including petroleum and other
products for the operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicles, lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals, newspapers, mar-
ket reports and personal services; for supplies and equipment for
troops and general service schools; for operation of field printing
plants not otherwise provided for and contract printing and binding;
for subsistence and care of riding and draft animals, for remounts,
and for the authorized number of officers' mounts; for straw for
soldiers' bedding; for expenses incident to raising and harvesting
forage on military reservations, including, when specifically author-
izedby the Secretary of War, the cost of irrigation; $771,000,000;

Clothing and equipage: For cloth, woolens, materials, and for the
purchase and manufacture of clothing for the Army, including retired
enlisted men when ordered to active duty for issue and for sale;
for payment of commutation of clothing due to warrant officers of
the mine-planter service and to enlisted men; for altering and fitting
clothing and washing and cleaning when necessary, including laundry
work for enlisted men while patients in a hospital; for operation of
laundries, existing or now under construction, including purchase and
repair of laundry machinery therefor; for the authorized issues of
laundry materials for use of general prisoners confined at military
posts without pay or allowances, and for applicants for enlistment
while held under observation; for equipment and repair of equip-
ment of existing dry-cleaning plants, salvage and sorting storehouses,
hat-repairing shops, shoe-repair shops, clothing-repair shops, and
garbage-reduction works; for equipage, including animal-drawn
passenger-carrying vehicles, authorized issues of toilet articles, bar-
bers' and tailors' material, for use of general prisoners confined at
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applicants for enlistment while held under . observation, civilian 
employees who are entitled to subsistence at public expense, and general 
prisoners while sick in hospitals, to be paid to the surgeon in charge; 
advertising; for subsistence of supernumeraries necessitated by war 
conditions; for providing prizes to be established by the Secretary of 
War for enlisted men of the Army who graduate from the Army 
schools for bakers and cooks; and for other necessary expenses inci-
dent to the purchase, testing, care, preservation, issue, sale, and 
accounting for subsistence supplies for the Army; in all, $2,940,000,000: 
Provided, That none of the money appropriated in this Act shall be 
used for the purchase of oleomargarine or butter substitutes for other 
than cooking purposes, except to supply an expressed preference there-
for or for use where climatic or other conditions render the use of 
butter impracticable: Provided further, That no part of this or any 
other appropriation contained in this Act shall be available for the 
procurement of any article of food or clothing not grown or produced 
in the United States or its possessions, except to the extent that the 
Secretary of War shall determine that articles of food or clothing 
grown or produced in the United States or its possessions cannot be 
procured of satisfactory quality and in sufficient quantities and at 
reasonable prices as and when needed, and except procurements by 
vessels in foreign waters and by establishments located outside the 
continental United States, except the Territories of Hawaii and Alaska, 
for the personnel attached thereto: Provided further, That none of 
the funds appropriated in this Act shall be used for the payment 
of any subsidy on agricultural or other products; 
Regular supplies of the Army: For all supplies, services, and other 

expenses, not otherwise provided for, incident to the design, develop-
ment, procurement, manufacture, care, protection, alteration, repair, 
maintenance, installation, storage, and issue of Quartermaster Corps 
supplies, materials, and equipment (exclusive of fixed installations in 
buildings otherwise provided for), including petroleum and other 
products for the operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying 
vehicles, lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals, newspapers, mar-
ket reports and personal services; for supplies and equipment for 
troops and general service schools; for operation of field printing 
plants not otherwise provided for and contract printing and binding; 
for subsistence and care of riding and draft animals, for remounts, 
and for the authorized number of officers' mounts; for straw for 
soldiers' bedding; for expenses incident to raising and harvesting 
forage on military reservations, including2 when specifically author-
ized by the Secretary of War, the cost of irrigation; $771,000,000; 

Clothing and equipage: For cloth, woolens, materials, and for the 
purchase and manufacture of clothing for the Army, including retired 
enlisted men when ordered to active duty, for issue and for sale; 
for payment of commutation of clothing due to warrant officers of 
the mine-planter service and to enlisted men; for altering and fitting 
clothing and washing and cleaning when necessary, including laundry 
work for enlisted men while patients in a hospital; for operation a 
laundries, existing or now under construction, including purchase and 
repair of laundry machinery therefor; for the authorized issues of 
laundry materials for use of general prisoners confined at military 
posts without pay or allowances, and for applicants for enlistment 
while held under observation; for equipment and repair of equip-
ment of existing dry-cleaning plants, salvage and sorting storehouses, 
hat-repairing shops, shoe-repair shops, clothing-repair shops, and 
garbage-reduction works; for equipage, including animal-drawn 
passenger-carrying vehicles, authorized issues of toilet articles, bar-
bers' and tailors' material, for use of general prisoners confined at 
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military posts without pay or allowances and applicants for enlist-
ment while held under observation; issue of toilet kits to recruits
upon their first enlistment; for expenses of packing and handling and
similar necessaries; for a suit of citizens' outer clothing and when
necessary an overcoat, the cost of all not to exceed $30, to be issued
each soldier discharged otherwise than honorably, to each enlisted
man convicted by civil court for an offense resulting in confinement
in a penitentiary or other civil prison, and to each enlisted man
ordered interned by reason of the fact that he is an alien enemy, or,
for the same reason, discharged without internment; for indemnity to
officers and men of the Army for clothing and bedding, and so forth,
destroyed since April 22, 1898, by order of medical officers of the
Army for sanitary reasons; $1,615,000,000;

Incidental expenses of the Army: Postage; hire of laborers in the
Quartermaster Corps, including the care of officers' mounts when the
same are furnished by the Government; compensation of clerks and
other employees of the Quartermaster Corps, and clerks, foremen,
watchmen, and organist for the United States Disciplinary Barracks;
incidental expenses of recruiting; for activities of chaplains (exclud-
ing ritual garments and personal services); for the operation of
coffee-roasting plants; for maintenance of Quartermaster branch
depots, including utilities; for tests and experimental and develop-
ment work and scientific research to be performed by the Bureau of
Standards for the Quartermaster Corps; for inspection service and
instruction furnished by the Department of Agriculture which may
be transferred in advance; for such additional expenditures as are
necessary and authorized by law in the movements and operation of
the Army and at military posts, and not expressly assigned to any
other departments; for supplies, services, and other expenses essential
in conducting instruction of the Army in tactical or special activities
and in the operation of Arm and Service Boards not otherwise pro-
vided for; for burial of the dead as authorized by Acts of May 17,
1938 (10 U. S. C. 916-916d), and July 8, 1940 (5 U. S. C. 103a), includ-
ing remains of personnel of the Army of the United States who die
while on active duty, including travel allowances of attendants
accompanying remains, communication service, transportation of
remains, and acquisition by lease or otherwise of temporary burial
sites; $200,000,000: Provided, That no appropriation contained in this
Act shall be available for any expense incident to educating persons
in medicine (including veterinary) or dentistry if any expense on
account of their education in such subjects was not being defrayed out
of appropriations for the Military Establishment for the fiscal year
1944 prior to June 7, 1944, except that nothing herein shall interfere
with compliance with the provisions of law authorizing the detail of
officers and enlisted men of any component of the Army of the United
States as students, observers, and investigators as contemplated by
section 127 (a) of the National Defense Act, approved June 3, 1916,
as amended;

Horses, draft and pack animals: For the purchase of draft and pack
animals and horses within limits as to age, sex, and size to be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of War for remounts for officers entitled to
public mounts, for the United States Military Academy, and for such
organizations and members of the military service as may be required
to be mounted, and for all expenses incident to such purchases (in-
cluding expenses for encouragement of the breeding of riding horses
suitable for the Army, in cooperation with the Bureau of Animal
Industry, Department of Agriculture, including the purchase of ani-
mals for breeding purposes and their maintenance), $1,430,000;

In all, Quartermaster Service, Army, $5,580,430,000, to be disbursed
and accounted for as one fund.
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military posts without pay or allowances and applicants for enlist-
ment while held under observation; issue of toilet kits to recruits 
upon their first enlistment; for expenses of packing and handling and 
similar necessaries; for a suit of citizens' outer clothing and when 
necessary . an overcoat, the cost of all not to exceed $30, to be issued 
each soldier discharged otherwise than honorably, to each enlisted 
man convicted by civil court for an offense resulting in confinement 
in a penitentiary or other civil prison, and to each enlisted man 
ordered interned by reason of the fact that he is an alien enemy, or, 
for the same reason, discharged without internment; for indemnity to 
officers and men of the Army for clothing and bedding, and so forth, 
destroyed since April 22, 1898, by order of medical officers of the 
Army for sanitary reasons; $1,615,000,000; 

Incidental expenses of the Army: Postage; hire of laborers in the 
Quartermaster Corps, including the care of officers' mounts when the 
same are furnished by the Government; compensation of clerks and 
other employees of the Quartermaster Corps, and clerks, foremen, 
watchmen, and organist for the United States Disciplinary Barracks; 
incidental expenses of recruiting; for activities of chaplains (exclud-
ing ritual garments and personal services) ; for the operation of 
coffee-roasting plants; for maintenance of Quartermaster branch 
depots, including utilities; for tests and experimental and develop-
ment work and scientific research to be performed by the Bureau of 
Standards for the Quartermaster Corps; for inspection service and 
instruction furnished by the Department of Agriculture which may 
be transferred in advance; for such additional expenditures as are 
necessary and authorized by law in the movements and operation of 
the Army and at military posts, and not expressly assigned to any 
other departments; for supplies, services, and other expenses essential 
in conducting instruction of the Army in tactical or special activities 
and in the operation of Arm and Service Boards not otherwise pro-
vided for; for burial of the dead as authorized by Acts of May 17, 
1938 (10 U. S. C. 916-916d), and July 8, 1940 (5 U. S. C. 103a), includ-
ing remains of personnel of the Army of the United States who die 
while on active duty, including. travel allowances of attendants 
accompanying remains, communication service, transportation of 
remains, and acquisition by lease or otherwise of temporary burial 
sites; $200,000,000: Provided, That no appropriation contained in this 
Act shall be available for any expense incident to educating persons 
in medicine (including veterinary) or dentistry if any expense on 
account of their education in such subjects was not being defrayed out 
of appropriations for the Military Establishment for the fiscal year 
1944 prior to June 7, 1944, except that nothing herein shall interfere 
with compliance with the provisions of law authorizing the detail of 
officers and enlisted men of any component of the Army of the United 
States as students, observers, and investigators as contemplated by 
section 127 (a) of the National Defense Act, approved June 3, 1916, 
as amended; 
Horses, draft and pack animals: For the purchase of draft and pack 

animals and horses within limits as to age, sex, and size to be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of War for remounts for officers entitled to 
public mounts, for the United States Military Academy, and for such 
organizations and members of the military service as may be required 
to be mounted, and for all expenses incident to such purchases (in-
cluding expenses for encouragement of the breeding of riding horses 
suitable for the Army, in cooperation with the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, Department of Agriculture, including the purchase of am-
mals for breeding purposes and their maintenance), $1,430,0(?0; 
In all, Quartermaster Service, Army, $5,580,430,000, to be disbursed 

and accounted for as one fund. 

Tests, research, etc. 

Burial expenses. 
62 Stat. 308. 
54 Stat. 743. 

Educating persons 
In medicine or den. 
tistry. 

57 Stat. 347. 

41 Stat. 786. 
10 u. S. Cl. Stipp. 

IV, 535. 
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TRANSPORTATION CORPS

56 Stat. 214.
46 U. S. C., 8upp.

IV, 5§ 112B-1128g.

Charges against
other appropriations.

TRANSPORTATION SERVICE, ARMY

For expenses necessary for the transportation of Army supplies,
equipment, funds of the Army, including packing, crating, and un-
packing; maintenance and operation of transportation facilities and
installations, including the purchase, construction, alteration, opera-
tion, lease, repair, development, and maintenance of and research in
transportation equipment, including boats, vessels, motor-propelled
passenger-carrying vehicles and railroad equipment; personal serv-
ices in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; procurement of sup-
plies and equipment; printing and binding; communication service;
maps; lawbooks and books of reference; subscriptions to newspapers
and periodicals; wharfage, tolls, ferriage, drayage and cartage; pre-
miums and indemnification for risks insured pursuant to the Act of
April 11, 1942 (46 U. S. C. 1128-1128g); conducting instructions in
Army transportation activities; transportation on Army vessels of
privately owned automobiles of Army personnel upon change of
station; $1,785,000,000: Provided, That during the fiscal year 1946
the cost of transportation from point of origin to the first point of
storage or consumption of supplies, equipment, and material in con-
nection with the manufacturing and purchasing activities of the
Quartermaster Corps may be charged to the appropriations from
which such supplies, equipment, and material are procured.

SIGNAL CORPS

SIGNAL SERVICE OF THE ARMY

Telegraph, etc., s- Purchase, equipment, operation, and repair of military telegraph,
tems telephone, radio, cable, and signaling systems; signal equipment and

stores, heliographs, signal lanterns, flags, and other necessary instru-
ments; wind vanes, barometers, anemometers, thermometers, and other
meteorological instruments; photographic and cinematographic work

Vehicles. performed for the Army by the Signal Corps; motorcycles, motor-
driven and other vehicles for technical and official purposes in con-
nection with the construction, operation, and maintenance of com-
munication or signaling systems, and supplies for their operation and
maintenance; professional and scientific books of reference, pamphlets,
periodicals, newspapers, and maps for use of the Signal Corps and

Telephone appara- in the office of the Chief Signal Officer; telephone apparatus, including
rental and payment for commercial, exchange, message, trunk-line,
long-distance, and leased-line telephone service at or connecting any
post, camp, cantonment, depot, arsenal, headquarters, hospital, avia-
tion station, or other office or station of the Army, excepting the local
telephone service for the various bureaus of the War Department in
the District of Columbia, and toll messages pertaining to the office of

Telegraph In. the Secretary of War; electric time service; the rental of commercial
telegraph lines and equipment, and their operation at or connecting
any post, camp, cantonment, depot, arsenal, headquarters, hospital,
aviation station, or other office or station of the Army, including pay-
ment for official individual telegraph messages transmitted over com-

Electrcal instala- mercial lines; electrical installations and maintenance thereof at mili-
tions. tary posts, cantonments, camps, and stations of the Army, fire control

Salaries of dvlan and direction apparatus, and materiel for Field Artillery; salaries of
empoyeescivilian employees, including those necessary as instructors at voca-

tional schools; supplies, general repairs, reserve supplies, and other
expenses connected with the collecting and transmitting of information

tperimntveal- for the Army by telegraph or otherwise; experimental investigation,
research, purchase, and development, or improvements in apparatus,
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TRANSPORTATION CORPS 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICE, ARMY 

For expenses necessary for the transportation of Army supplies, 
equipment, funds of the Army, including packing, crating, .and un-
packing; maintenance and operation of transportation facilities and 
installations, including the purchase, construction, alteration, opera. - 
tion, lease, repair, development, and maintenance of and research in 
transportation equipment, including boats, vessels, motor-propelled 
passenger-carrying vehicles and railroad equipment; personal serv-
ices in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; procurement of sup-
plies and equipment; printing and binding; communication service; 
maps; lawbooks and books of reference; subscriptions to newspapers 
and periodicals; wharfage, tolls, ferriage, drayage and cartage; pre-
miums and indemnification for risks insured pursuant to the Act of 
April 11, 1942 (46 U. S. C. 1128-1128g) ; conducting instructions in 
Army transportation activities; transportation on .Army vessels of 
privately owned automobiles of Army personnel upon change of 
station; $1,785,000,000: Provided, That during the fiscal year 1946 
the cost of transportation from point of origin to the first point of 
storage or consumption of supplies, equipment, and material in con-
nection with the manufacturing and purchasing activities of the 
Quartermaster Corps may be charged to the appropriations from 
which such supplies, equipment, and material are procured. 

56 Stat. 214. 
46 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, n 1128-112ag. 

Charges against 
other appropriations. 

Telegraph, etc., sys-
tems. 

Vehicles. 

Telephone appara-
tus. 

Telegraph linos. 

Electrical installa-
tions. 

Salaries of civilian 
employees. 

Experimental inves-
tigation, etc. 

SIGNAL CORPS 

SIGNAL SERVICE OF THE ARMY 

Purchase, equipment, operation, and repair of military telegraph, 
telephone, radio, cable, and signaling systems; signal equipment and 
stores, heliographs, signal lanterns, flags, and other necessary instru-
ments; wind vanes, barometers, anemometers, thermometers, and other 
meteorological instruments; photographic and cinematographic work 
performed for the Army by the Signal Corps; motorcycles, motor-
driven and other vehicles for technical and official purposes in con-
nection with the construction, operation, and maintenance of com-
munication or signaling systems, and supplies for their operation and 
maintenance; professional and scientific books of reference, pamphlets, 
periodicals, newspapers, and maps for use of the Signal Corps and 
in the office of the Chief Signal Officer; telephone apparatus, including 
rental and payment for commercial, exchange, message, trunk-line, 
long-distance, and leased-line telephone service at or connecting any 
post, camp, cantonment, depot, arsenal, headquarters, hospital, avia-
tion station, or other office or station of the Army, excepting the local 
telephone service for the various bureaus of the War Department in 
the District of Columbia, and toll messages pertaining to the office of 
the Secretary of War; electric time service; the rental of commercial 
telegraph lines and equipment, and their operation at or connecting 
any post, camp, cantonment, depot, arsenal, headquarters, hospital, 
aviation station, or other office or station of the Army, including pay-
ment for official individual telegraph messages transmitted over com-
mercial lines; electrical installations and maintenance thereof at mili-
tary posts, cantonments, camps, and stations of the Army, fire control 
and direction apparatus, and materiel for Field Artillery; salaries of 
civilian employees, including those necessary as instructors at voca-
tional schools; supplies, general repairs, reserve supplies, and other 
expenses connected with the collecting and transmitting of information 
for the Army by telegraph or otherwise; experimental investigation, 
research, purchase, and development, or improvements in apparatus, 
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and maintenance of signaling and accessories thereto, including
machines, instruments, and other equipment for laboratory and repair
purposes; lease, alteration, and repair of such buildings required for

storing or guarding Signal Corps supplies, equipment, and person-
nel when not otherwise provided for, including the land therefor, the
introduction of water, electric light and power, sewerage, grading,
roads and walks, and other equipment required; for all expenses, not

otherwise provided for, incident to the preparation of plans, and con-
struction, purchase, installation, equipment, maintenance, repair, and

operation of aircraft warning service systems, and their accessories,
including purchase of lands and rights-of-way, acquisition of lease-
holds and other interests therein, and temporary use thereof;
$526,336,000.

Am CORPS

AIR CORPS, ARMY

For creating, maintaining, and operating at established aviation

and related schools courses of instruction for military personnel,
including payment of tuition, cost of equipment and supplies neces-

sary for instruction, purchase of tools, equipment, materials, machines,

textbooks, books of reference, scientific and professional papers,

instruments, and materials for theoretical and practical instruction;

for maintenance, repair, storage, and operation of airships, war bal-

loons, and other aerial machines, including $500,000 on account of

activities of the Civil Air Patrol, and including instruments,

materials, gas plants, hangars, and repair shops, and appliances of

every sort and description necessary for the operation, construction,

or equipment of all types of aircraft, and all necessary spare parts

and equipment connected therewith and the establishment of landing

and take-off runways; for purchase of supplies and procurement of

services for securing, developing, printing, and reproducing photo-

graphs and motion pictures in connection with aerial photography,
including aerial mapping and charting; improvement, equipment,
maintenance, and operation of plants for testing and experimental

work, and procuring and introducing water, electric light and power,

gas, and sewerage, including maintenance, operation, and repair of

such utilities at such plants; for the procurement of helium gas; for

travel of military and civilian personnel in connection with the

administration of this appropriation, including travel by air or rail

required in connection with the transportation of new aircraft from

factory to first destination; salaries and wages of civilian employees

as may be necessary; transportation of materials in connection with

consolidation of Air Corps activities; experimental investigations and

purchase and development of new types of aircraft, accessories thereto,

and aviation engines including plans, drawings, and specifications

thereof; for the purchase, manufacture, and construction of aircraft,

and instruments and appliances of every sort and description, includ-

ing radio, radar, and electronic equipment, necessary for the opera-

tion, construction, or equipment of all types of aircraft, and all

necessary spare parts and equipment connected therewith; for air

crew and aircraft rescue and fire fighting equipment, including trucks

and boats; for the marking of military airways where the purchase

of land is not involved; for the purchase, manufacture, and issue of

special clothing, wearing apparel, and similar equipment for aviation

purposes; for all necessary expenses connected with the sale or dis-

posal of surplus or obsolete aeronautical equipment, and the rental

of buildings and other facilities for the handling or storage of such

equipment; for the services of not more than four consulting engi-

neers at experimental stations of the Air Corps as the Secretary of
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and maintenance of signaling and accessories thereto, including 
machines, instruments, and other equipment for laboratory and repair 
purposes; lease, alteration, and repair of such buildings required for 
storing or guarding Signal Corps supplies, equipment, and person-
nel when not otherwise provided for, including the land therefor, the 
introduction of water, electric light and power, sewerage, grading, 
roads and walks, and other equipment required; for all expenses, not 
otherwise provided for, incident to the preparation of plans, and con-
struction, purchase, installation, equipment, maintenance, repair, and 
operation of aircraft warning service systems, and their accessories, 
including purchase of lands and rights-of-way, acquisition of lease-
holds and other interests therein, and temporary use thereof; 
$526,336,000. 

ADC CORPS 

AIR CORPS, ARMY 

For creating, maintaining, and operating at established aviation 
and related schools courses of instruction for military personnel, 
including payment of tuition, cost of equipment and supplies neces-
sary for instruction, purchase of tools, equipment, materials, machines, 
textbooks, books of reference, scientific and professional papers, 
instruments, and materials for theoretical and practical instruction; 
for maintenance, repair, storage, and operation of airships, war bal-
loons, and other aerial machines, including $500,000 on account of 
activities of the Civil Air Patrol, and including instruments, 
materials, gas plants, hangars, and repair shops, and appliances of 
every sort and description necessary for the operation, construction, 
or equipment of all types of aircraft, and all necessary spare parts 
and equipment connected therewith and the establishment of landing 
and take-off runways; for purchase of supplies and procurement of 
services for securing, developing, printing, and reproducing photo-
graphs and motion pictures in connection with aerial photography, 
including aerial mapping and charting; improvement, equipment, 
maintenance, and operation of plants for testing and experimental 
work, and procuring and introducing water, electric light and power, 
gas, and sewerage, including maintenance, operation, and repair of 
such utilities at such plants; for the procurement of helium gas; for 
travel of military and civilian personnel in connection with the 
administration of this appropriation, including travel by air or rail 
required in connection with the transportation of new .aircraft from 
factory to first destination; salaries and wages of civilian employees 
as may be necessary; transportation of materials in connection with 
consolidation of Air Corps activities; experimental investigations and 
purchase and development of new types of aircraft, accessories thereto, 
and aviation engines, including plans, drawings, and specifications 
thereof; for the purchase, manufacture, and construction of aircraft, 
and instruments and appliances of every sort and description, includ-
ing radio, radar, and electronic equipment, necessary for the opera-
tion, construction, or equipment of all types of aircraft, and all 
necessary spare parts and equipment connected therewith; for air 
crew and aircraft rescue and fire fighting equipment, including trucks 
and boats; for the marking of military airways where the purchase 
of land is not involved; for the purchase, manufacture, and issue. of 
special clothing, wearing apparel, and similar equipment for aviation 
purposes; for all necessary expenses connected with the sale or dis-
posal of surplus or obsolete aeronautical equipment, and the rental 
of buildings and other facilities for the handling or storage of such 
equipment; for the services of not more than four consulting engi-
neers at experimental stations of the Air Corps as the Secretary of 
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War may deem necessary, at rates of pay to be fixed by him not to
exceed $25 a day for not exceeding fifty days each and necessary
traveling expenses; purchase of special apparatus and appliances,
repairs, and replacements of same used in connection with special

Printing plants. scientific medical and meteorological research in the Air Corps; for
maintenance and operation of such Air Corps printing plants outside
of the District of Columbia as may be authorized in accordance with
law; for publications, station libraries, special furniture, supplies and
equipment for offices, shops, and laboratories; for special services,

ayment of cla8ms. including the salvaging of wrecked aircraft; for payment of claims
31 U. S. C., Supp. resulting from the operation of aircraft, under the provisions of the

Iv, § 2i-2b notes, Act of July 3, 1943 (31 U. S. C. 223b); $100.
Ante, p. 225.

MEDIcAL DEPARTMENT

MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT

supplie. For the manufacture and purchase of medical and hospital supplies
for military posts, camps, hospitals, hospital ships and transports,
and supplies required for mosquito destruction in and about military
posts in the Canal Zone; for operation of the Army Medical Library
and Museum under the direct supervision of the Surgeon General;
for the purchase of veterinary supplies and hire of veterinary sur-
geons; for expenses of medical supply depots and maintenance of

fCarnd t reatmen t branch depots; for medical care and treatment of patients when
entitled thereto by law, regulation, or contract, including their care,
treatment and subsistence in private hospitals, whether on duty or on
furlough or on leave of absence except when elective medical treat-
ment has been obtained by such personnel in civilian hospitals or
from civilian physicians or dentists; for medical care and treatment
of authorized personnel of any country whose defense the President
deems vital to the defense of the United States when such care and
treatment cannot be obtained from medical units of their own

Epidemic and con- country; for the proper care and treatment of epidemic and con-
tagious diseases in the Army or at military posts or stations, includ-
ing measures to prevent the spread thereof, and the payment of
reasonable damages, not otherwise provided for, for bedding and

insane Filipno sol clothing injured or destroyed in such prevention; for the care of
insane Filipino soldiers in conformity with the Act of Congress

35 tat. 122. approved May 11, 1908 (24 U. S. C. 198); for the pay of male and
otheri iank and female nurses, not including the Army Nurse Corps, and of cooks

and other civilians employed for the proper care of patients, under
such regulations fixing their number, qualifications, assignments,
pay, and allowances as shall have been or shall be prescribed by the

iiteirnes. s Secretary of War; for the pay of internes; for the pay of civilian
Civa i ph physicians employed to examine physically applicants for enlistment

and enlisted men and to render other professional services from time
to time under proper authority; for the pay of other employees of the
Medical Department; for the payment of express companies and local
transfers employed directly by the Medical Department for the trans-
portation of medical and hospital supplies, including bidders'

Army and Navy samples and water for analysis; for the supply of Army and Navy
arik ' p  Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas; for advertising, and all

other necessary miscellaneous expenses of the Medical Department;
$329,000,000.

__^ _
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57 Stat. 372. 
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IV, ¢§ 215-217 notes, 
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War may deem necessary, at rates of pay to be fixed by him not to 
exceed $25 a day for not exceeding fifty days each and necessary 
traveling expenses; purchase of special apparatus and appliances, 
repairs, and replacements of same used in connection with special 
scientific medical and meteorological research in the Air Corps; for 
maintenance and operation of such Air Corps printing plants outside 
of the District of Columbia as may be authorized in accordance with 
law; for publications, station libraries, special furniture, supplies and 
equipment for offices, shops, and laboratories; for special services, 
including the salvaging of wrecked aircraft; for payment of claims 
resulting from the operation of aircraft, under the provisions of the 
Act of July 3, 1943 (31 U. S. C. 223b) ; $100. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT 

For the manufacture and purchase of medical and hospital supplies 
for military posts, camps, hospitals, hospital ships and transports, 
and supplies required for mosquito destruction in and about military 
posts in the Canal Zone; for operation of the Army Medical Library 
and Museum under the direct supervision of the Surgeon General; 
for the purchase of veterinary supplies and hire of veterinary sur-
geons; for expenses of medical supply depots and maintenance of 
branch depots; for medical care and treatment of patients when 
entitled thereto by law, regulation, or contract, including their care, 
treatment and subsistence in private hospitals, whether on duty or on 
furlough or on leave of absence except when elective medical treat-
ment has been obtained by such personnel in civilian hospitals or 
from civilian physicians or dentists; for medical care and treatment 
of authorized personnel of any country whose defense the President 
deems vital to the defense of the United States when such care and 
treatment cannot be obtained from medical units of their own 
country; for the proper care and treatment of epidemic and con-
tagious diseases in the Army or at military posts or stations, includ-
ing measures to prevent the spread thereof, and the payment of 
reasonable damages, not otherwise provided for, for bedding and 
clothing injured or destroyed in such prevention; for the care of 
insane Filipino soldiers in conformity with the Act of Congress 
approved May 11, 1908 (24 U. S. C. 198) ; for the pay of male and 
female nurses, not including the Army Nurse Corps, and of cooks 
and other civilians employed for the proper care of patients, under 
such regulations fixing their number, qualifications, assignments, 
pay, and allowances as shall have been or shall be prescribed by the 
Secretary of War; for the pay of internes; for the pay of civilian 
physicians employed to examine physically applicants for enlistment 
and enlisted men and to render other professional services from time 
to time under proper authority; for the pay of other employees of the 
Medical Department; for the payment of express companies and local 
transfers employed directly by the Medical Department for the trans-
portation of medical and hospital supplies, including bidders' 
samples and water for analysis; for the supply of Army and Navy 
Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas; for advertising, and all 
other necessary miscellaneous expenses of the Medical Department; 
$329,000,000. 
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS

ENGINEER SERVICE, ARMY

Engineer Service: For the design, development, procurement,
manufacture, maintenance, alteration, repair, installation, storage,
and issue of engineer equipment, instruments, appliances, supplies,
materials, tools and machinery required in the equipment and training
of troops and in military operations, including military surveys, and
including the purchase, maintenance, repair, and operation of pas-
senger-carrying vehicles; for the operation and maintenance of the
Engineer School, including (a) compensation of civilian lecturers,
and (b) purchase and binding of scientific and professional books,
pamphlets, papers, and periodicals; for the procurement, preparation,
and reproduction of maps and similar data for military purposes; for
expenses incident to the Engineer Service in military and training
operations, including military surveys, and including (a) research and
development of improved methods in such operations, (b) the rental
of storehouses and grounds, (c) repair and alteration of buildings,
including heat, light, power, water, and communication service, not
otherwise provided for, and (d) expenses of railroad construction,
including purchase or lease of equipment and materials, and the acqui-
sition of lands, rights-of-way thereon, and other interests therein and
temporary use thereof; $2,332,304,000;

Military posts: For construction and installation of buildings,
utilities, flying fields, fortifications, and appurtenances thereto, or
other facilities required for military use and for each and every
object and expense connected therewith, including (a) housing, stor-
age, interior facilities, fixed equipment, piers, roads, railroads, com-
munications, water, sewerage, and electric systems, (b) expenses
incident to the preparation of plans, the purchase and installation
of equipment, (c) the employment of persons and the procurement
of supplies, equipment, printing, binding, communication service
newspapers, lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals, at the seat of
government and elsewhere, (d) the purchase, maintenance, repair,
and operation of passenger-carrying vehicles, (e) the acquisition
of land, rights pertaining thereto, leasehold, and other interests
therein and temporary use thereof, and the land and interests therein,
including the temporary use thereof, may be acquired and construc-
tion may be prosecuted thereon prior to the approval of the title
by the Attorney General as required by section 355, Revised Statutes,
as amended, and without regard to sections 1136, 3648, and 3734,
Revised Statutes, as amended, (f) the settlement of claims resulting
from the use and occupancy of real estate under the provisions of
the Act approved July 3, 1943 (31 U. S. C. 223b), (g) the payment
of deficiency judgments and interests thereon arising out of con-
demnation proceedings heretofore instituted pursuant to specific Acts
authorizing particular projects, notwithstanding limitations of
amounts contained in such Acts, and (h) the salvage and conversion
of military facilities, $158,497,630: Provided, That no appropriation
contained in this Act shall be available for the acquisition of land
without the specific approval of the Secretary of War, and then only
when it would be more economical to purchase than lease, if leasing
be possible, in cases where doubt prevails as to the land desired being
permanently needed for military purposes;
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Coups or ENGINEERS 

ENGINEER SERVICE, ARMY 

Engineer Service: For the design, development, procurement, 
manufacture, maintenance, alteration, repair, installation, storage, 
and issue of engineer equipment, instruments, appliances, supplies, 
materials, tools and machinery required in the equipment and training 
of troops and in military operations, including military surveys, and 
including the purchase, maintenance, repair, and operation of pas-
senger-carrying vehicles; for the operation and maintenance of the 
Engineer School, including (a) compensation of civilian lecturers, 
and (b) purchase and binding of scientific and professional books, 
pamphlets, papers, and periodicals; for the procurement, preparation, 
and reproduction of maps and similar data for military purposes; for 
expenses incident to the Engineer Service in military and training 
operations, including military surveys, and including (a) research and 
development of improved methods in such operations, (b) the rental 
of storehouses and grounds, (c) repair and alteration of buildings, 
including heat, light, power, water, and communication service, not 
otherwise provided for, and (d) expenses of railroad construction, 
including purchase or lease of equipment and materials, and the acqui-
sition of lands, rights-of-way thereon, and other interests therein and 
temporary use thereof; $2,332,304,000; 

Military posts: For construction and installation of buildings, 
utilities, flying fields, fortifications, and appurtenances thereto, or 
other facilities required for military use and for each and every 
object and expense connected therewith, including (a) housing, stor-
age, interior facilities, fixed equipment, piers, roads, railroads, com-
munications, water, sewerage, and electric systems, (b) expenses 
incident to the preparation of plans, the purchase and installation 
of equipment, (c) the employment of persons and the procurement 
of supplies, equipment, printing, binding, communication service, 
newspapers, lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals, at the seat of 
government and elsewhere, (d) the purchase, maintenance, repair, 
and operation of passenger-carrying vehicles, (e) the acquisition 
of land, rights pertaining thereto, leasehold, and other interests 
therein and temporary use thereof, and the land and interests therein, 
including the temporary use thereof, may be acquired and construc-
tion may be prosecuted thereon prior to the approval of the title 
by the Attorney General as required by section 355, Revised Statutes, 
as amended, and without regard to sections 1136, 3648, and 3734, 
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32 Stat. 282.

Fort Monroe Mili-
tary Reservation, Va.

Military attaches.

Construction, limi-
tation on cost.

Stabling.

Contingent ex-
penses.

Vehicles.

Publications.

Consultants.

Barracks and quarters, Army: For the maintenance, installation,
repair, operation, protection, and rental of buildings, structures,
grounds, utilities, flying fields, fortifications, and appurtenances
thereto, or other facilities required for military use; and for each and
every object of expense connected therewith, including (a) the pro-
curement of supplies, equipment, fuel, printing, binding, communica-
tion services, newspapers, lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals,
at the seat of government and elsewhere, (b) the purchase, rental,
maintenance, repair, and operation of passenger-carrying vehicles,
(c) the manufacture, procurement, purchase, storage, issue, and trans-
portation (including research, planning, design, development, inspec-
tion, tests, and the handling) of water, gas, electricity, fuel, tools,
machinery, and equipment, (d) construction of additions and exten-
sions to and alterations, improvements, and rehabilitations of existing
facilities, (e) the furnishing of heat and light for buildings erected
at private cost. in the operation of the Act approved May 31, 1902
(10 U. S. C. 1346), and buildings on military reservations, authorized
by War Department regulations to be used for a similar purpose, and
(f) expenses, including relocation costs and rental of buildings and
offices, for other Government agencies, not otherwise provided for,
necessitated by their vacation of Government-owned or other prop-
erty for Army use, $528,399,000: Provided, That the amounts to be
assessed and collected from nonmilitary interests on the Fort Monroe
Military Reservation, Virginia, for expenditure in the maintenance,
repair, and operation of wharves, roads, sewerage systems, and other
utilities at said reservation shall be fixed by the Secretary of War dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, in proportion to the service
rendered to such nonmilitary interests: Provided further, That this
appropriation shall be available for the rental of offices, garages, and
stables for military attaches: Provided further, That no part of the
funds herein appropriated shall be available for construction of a
permanent nature of an additional building or an extension or addi-
tion to an existing building, the cost of which in any case exceeds
$20,000: Provided further, That the monthly rental rate to be paid
out of this appropriation for stabling any animal shall not exceed
$15;

In all, Engineer Service, Army, $3,019,200,630, to be accounted for
as one fund.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

ORDNANCE SERVICE AND SUPPLIES, ARMY

For manufacture, procurement, storage, and issue, including
research, planning, design, development, inspection, test, alteration,
maintenance, repair, and handling of ordnance material, together with
the machinery, supplies, and services necessary thereto; for supplies
and services in connection with the general work of the Ordnance
Department, comprising police and office duties, rents, tolls, fuel, light,
water, advertising, stationery, typewriting and computing machines,
including their exchange, and furniture, tools, and instruments of
service; to provide for instruction. training, and other incidental
expenses of the ordnance service; for the purchase, hire, operation,
maintenance, and repair of completely equipped motor-propelled and
horse-drawn freight and passenger-carrying vehicles; for ammuni-
tion for military salutes at Government establishments and institu-
tions to which the issues of arms for salutes are authorized; for services,
material, tools, and appliances for operation of the testing machines
and chemical laboratory in connection therewith; for publications for
libraries of the Ordnance Department, including the Ordnance Office,
including subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals; not to exceed
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$150,000 for services of such consultants as the Secretary of War may
deem necessary, at rates of pay to be fixed by him not to exceed $25
per day and for their necessary traveling expenses; $2,717,531,000.

ROCK ISLAND BRIDGE, ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS

For operating, repair, and preservation of Rock Island bridges and
viaduct, and maintenance and repair of the arsenal street connecting
the bridges, $16,500..

CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE

For purchase, manufacture, and test of chemical warfare gases
or other toxic substances, incendiary materials and munitions, gas
masks, or other offensive or defensive materials or appliances required
for chemical warfare purposes, investigations, research, design,
experimentation, and operation, purchase of chemicals, special scien-
tific and technical apparatus and instruments, including services con-
nected therewith; for the payment of part-time or intermittent
employment of such scientists and technicists as may be contracted
for by the Secretary of War, in his discretion, at a rate of pay not
exceeding $25 per diem for any person so employed; for the pur-
chase, maintenance, repair, and operation of freight- and passenger-
carrying motor vehicles; construction, maintenance, and repair of
plants, buildings, and equipment, and the machinery therefor;
receiving, storing, and issuing of supplies, comprising police and
office duties, rents, tolls, fuels, gasoline, lubricants, paints and oils,
rope and cordage, light, water, advertising, stationery, typewriting
and computing machines including their exchange, office furniture,
tools, and instruments; for civilian
employees; for libraries of the Chemical Warfare Service and sub-
scriptions to periodicals; for expenses incidental to the organization,
training, and equipment of special gas troops not otherwise provided
for, including the training of the Army in chemical warfare, both
offensive and defensive, together with the necessary schools, tactical
demonstrations, and maneuvers; for current expenses of chemical
projectile filling plants and proving grounds, including construction
and maintenance of rail transportation, repairs alterations, acces-
sories, building and repairing butts and targets, clearing and grading
ranges; $624,525,000.

SPECIAL SERVICE SCHOOLS

Infantry School: For supplies, services, and other expenses
essential in conducting instruction at the Infantry School, $583,000;

Cavalry activities: For the purchase of textbooks, books of refer-
ence, scientific and professional papers, instruments, and materials
for instruction; employment of temporary, technical, special, and
clerical services; and for other necessary expenses of instruction at
the Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Kansas; and for the instruction of
the Army in cavalry activities; $64,000;

Field Artillery activities: For the pay of employees; the purchase
of books, pamphlets, periodicals, and newspapers; procurement of
supplies, materials, and equipment for instruction purposes; and
other expenses necessary in the operation of the Field Artillery
School of the Army, and for the instruction of the Army in Field
Artillery activities; $464,000;

Coast Artillery activities: For supplies, services, and other expenses
essential in conducting instruction at the Coast Artillery Schools,
including maintenance, operation, and repair of passenger-carrying
vehicles, $119,000;
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Leaseholds.

31 U. S. C. I 529.

Army officers on de-
tail, pay restriction.

Retired officer as
librarian.

10 U.S. o. §933.

Oontingent fund.

In all, special service schools, $1,230,000, to be accounted for as one
fund.

ARMORED FORCE

INSTRUCTION IN ARMORED FORCE ACTIVITIES

For supplies, services, and other expenses essential in conducting
instruction of the Army in armored-force activities, $100,000.

SEACOAST DEFENSES

For all expenses incident to the preparation of plans and the con-
struction, purchase, installation, equipment, maintenance, repair, and
operation of fortifications and other works of defense, and their acces-
sories, including personal services, ammunition storage, maintenance
of channels to submarine-mine wharves, purchase of lands and rights-
of-way as authorized by law, acquisition of leaseholds and other inter-
ests therein, and temporary use thereof, and payments for leasehold
interests may be made in advance for the entire term notwithstanding
the provisions of section 3648, Revised Statutes, and for experimental,
test, and development work, $100.

UNrTED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY

PAY OF MILITARY ACADEMY

Cadets: For pay of cadets, $1,756,000: Provided, That during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, no officer of the Army shall be entitled
to receive any increase in pay or allowances because of detail or assign-
ment to duty in any capacity at the Military Academy: Provided
further, That the duties of librarian of the United States Military
Academy may be performed by an officer of the Regular Army retired
from active service under the provisions of section 1251, Revised
Statutes, and detailed on active duty for that purpose.

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION, UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY

For text and reference books for instruction; increase and expense
of library; office equipment and supplies; stationery, blank books,
forms, printing and binding, and periodicals; diplomas for gradu-
ates; expense of lectures; apparatus equipment, supplies, and mate-
rials for purpose of instruction and athletics, and maintenance and
repair thereof; musical instruments and maintenance of band; care
and maintenance of organ; equipment for cadet mess; postage, tele-
phones, and telegrams; freight and expressage; for commutation of
rations for cadets in lieu of the regular established ration; for com-
mutation of rations for civilians employed at cadet mess in the same
amount as deducted from each civilian s pay for said rations; main-
tenance of children's school (not exceeding $12,200); contingencies
for Superintendent of the Military Academy (not exceeding $5,200)
and for the Commandant of Cadets (not exceeding $1,200), to be
expended in their respective discretions; expenses of the members of
the Board of Visitors (not exceeding $1,500); contingent fund, to be
expended under the direction of the Academic Board (not exceeding
$1,000); improvement, repair, and maintenance of buildings and
grounds (including roads, walls, and fences); shooting galleries and
ranges; cooking, heating, and lighting apparatus and fixtures and
operation and maintenance thereof; maintenance of water, sewer, and
plumbing systems; maintenance of and repairs to cadet camp; fire-
extinguishing apparatus; machinery and tools and repairs of same;
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled vehicles; polic-
ing buildings and grounds; furniture, refrigerators, and lockers for
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Government-owned buildings at the Academy and repair and mainte-
nance thereof; fuel for heat, light, and power; pay of employees; and
other necessary incidental expenses in the discretion of the superin-
tendent; in all, $4,251,000: Provided, That not to exceed $3,750 of this
amount shall be available to liquidate the indebtedness of cadets sepa-
rated from the service for any reason during their first year, who at
the time of their separation are in debt to the cadet store.

NATIONAL GUARD

For the National Guard, $100, which amount shall be available for
any of the objects, as may be determined by the War Department,
specified in the appropriations for the National Guard in the Military
Appropriation Act, 1942.

No part of the appropriations made in this Act shall be available
for pay, allowances, or traveling or other expenses of any officer or
enlisted man of the National Guard who may be drawing a pension,
disability allowance, disability compensation, or retired pay (where
retirement has been made on account of physical disability or age)
from the Government of the United States: Provided, That nothing
herein shall be construed as barring the continuance of adjutants gen-
eral in a federally recognized status without pay under this Act.

ORGANIZED RESERVES

For establishment, maintenance, and operation of Organized
Reserve headquarters; for miscellaneous expenses incident to the
administration of the Organized Reserves, including the maintenance
and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; for
the actual and necessary expenses, or per diem in lieu thereof, at rates
authorized by law, incurred by officers and enlisted men of the Regular
Army and Reserve officers ordered to active duty for periods in excess
of fifteen days traveling on duty in connection with the Organized
Reserves, and for travel of dependents, and packing and transporta-
tion of baggage of such personnel; $100.

No appropriation made in this Act shall be available for pay, allow-
ances, or traveling or other expenses of any officer of the Organized
Reserves who may be drawing a pension, disability allowance, dis-
ability compensation, or retired pay from the Government of the
United States.

The pay and allowances of such additional officers and nurses of the
Medical Reserve Corps as are required to supplement the like officers
and nurses of the Regular Army in the care of beneficiaries of the
United States Veterans' Administration treated in Army hospitals may
be paid from the funds allotted to the War Department by that
Administration under existing law.

CITIZEN'S MILrrARY TRAINING

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

399

Liquidation of in-
debtedness of certain
cadets.

55 Stat. 385.

Restriction on pay
and expenses.

Status of adjutants
general.

Restriction on pay
and expenses.

Medical Reserve
Corps.

Pay, etc., of certain
officers and nurses.

For the procurement, maintenance, and issue, under such regula- Supplies etc

tions as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War, to institutions
at which one or more units of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps
are maintained, of such public animals, means of transportation, sup-
plies, tentage, equipment, and uniforms as he may deem necessary,
including cleaning and laundering of uniforms and clothing at camps;
and to forage, at the expense of the United States, public animals so
issued, and to pay commutation in lieu of uniforms at a rate to be
fixed annually by the Secretary of War i for transporting said animals
and other authorized supplies and equipment from place of issue to
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the several institutions and training camps and return of same to
place of issue when necessary; for purchase of training manuals,

Traiingcamps. including Government publications and blank forms; for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of camps for the further practical instruc-
tion of the members of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, and for
transporting members of such corps to and from such camps or other
places designated by the Secretary of War, and to subsist them while
traveling to and from such camps and while remaining therein so far
as appropriations will permit, or, in lieu of transporting them to and

Travelallowance. from such camps and subsisting them while en route, to pay them
travel allowance at the rate of 5 cents per mile for the distance by
the shortest usually traveled route from the places from which they
are authorized to proceed to the camp and for the return travel
thereto, and to pay the return travel pay in advance of the actual
performance of the travel, or to pay commutation in lieu of sub-
sistence at camps at rates fixed by the Secretary of War; for expenses
incident to the use, including upkeep and depreciation costs, of sup-
plies, equipment, and materiel furnished in accordance with law from

students attending stocks under the control of the War Department; for pay for students
advancedcamps. attending advanced camps at the rate prescribed for soldiers of the

senior division of seventh grade of the Regular Army; for the payment of commuta-
ROTC. ·

Subsistence. tion of subsistence to members of the senior division of the Reserve
39Stat. 193;41 Stat. Officers' Training Corps, at a rate not exceeding the cost of the gar-

7 7
0 U. S. a., snpp. rison ration prescribed for the Army, as authorized in the Act

TV, § 387a. approved June 3, 1916, as amended by the Act approved June 4, 1920
pialtreatme hos (10 U. S. C. 387) ; for the medical and hospital treatment of members

of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, who suffer personal injury
or contract disease in line of duty, and for other expenses in connec-
tion therewith, including pay and allowances subsistence, transporta-
tion, and burial expenses, as authorized by the Act of June 15, 1936

510 . s8. J6 45a- (49 Stat. 1507); for mileage, traveling expenses, or transportation,
for transportation of dependents (including dependents of retired
officers, warrant officers, and enlisted men of the first three grades.
and enlisted men of the first three grades of the Regular Army
Reserve, ordered to active duty and upon relief therefrom), and
for packing, crating, and unpacking, and transportation of bag-
gage (including baggage of retired officers, warrant officers, and
enlisted men of the first three grades, and enlisted men of the first
three grades of the Regular Army Reserve ordered to active duty
and upon relief therefrom) for officers, warrant officers, and enlisted
men traveling on duty pertaining to or on detail to or relief from

Vehicles. duty with the Reserve Officers' Training Corps; for the purchase,
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor vehicles, including sta-

Miitary hoquip- tion wagons; for the procurement and issue as provided in section 55c
41Stat. 780. ' of the Act approved June 4, 1920 (10 U. S. C. 1180), and in section
10 U. s. c. i 1182a. 1225, Revised Statutes, as amended, under such regulations as may be

prescribed by the Secretary of War, to schools and colleges, other
41 Stat. 776C than those provided for in section 40 of the Act above referred to, of

such arms, tentage, and equipment, and of ammunition, targets, and
target materials, including the transporting of the same, and the over-
hauling and repair of articles issued, as the Secretary of War shall
deem necessary for proper military training in said schools and col-

Supplies from War leges; $100: Provided, That uniforms and other equipment or material
stocks urpus issued to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps in accordance with law

shall be furnished from surplus stocks of the War Department with-
out payment from this appropriation, except for actual expense

Price. incurred in the manufacture or issue: Provided further, That in no
case shall the amount paid from this appropriation for uniforms,
equipment, or material furnished to the Reserve Officers' Training
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the several institutions and training camps and return of same to 
place of issue when necessary; for purchase of training manuals, 
including Government publications and blank forms; for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of camps for the further practical instruc-
tion of the members of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, and for 
transporting members of such corps to and from such camps or other 
places designated by the Secretary of War, and to subsist them while 
traveling to and from such camps and while remaining therein so far 
as appropriations will permit, or, in lieu of transporting them to and 
from such camps and subsisting them while en route, to pay them 
travel allowance at the rate of 5 cents per mile for the distance by 
the shortest usually traveled route from the places from which they 
are authorized to proceed to the camp and for the return travel 
thereto, and to pay the return travel pay in advance of the actual 
performance of the travel, or to pay commutation in lieu of sub-
sistence at camps at rates fixed by the Secretary of War; for expenses 
incident to the use, including upkeep and depreciation costs, of sup-
plies, equipment, and materiel furnished in accordance with law from 
stocks under the control of the War Department; for pay for students 
attending advanced camps at the rate prescribed for soldiers of the 
seventh grade of the Regular Army; for the payment of commuta-
tion of subsistence to members of the senior division of the Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps, at a rate not exceeding the cost of the gar-
rison ration prescribed for the Army, as authorized in the Act 
approved June 3, 1916, as amended by the Act approved June 4, 1920 
(10 U. S. C. 387) ; for the medical and hospital treatment of members 
of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, who suffer personal injury 
or contract disease in line of duty, and for other expenses in connec-
tion therewith, including pay and allowances, subsistence, transporta-
tion, and burial expenses, as authorized by the Act of June 15, 1936 
(49 Stat. 1507) ; for mileage, traveling expenses, or transportation, 
for transportation of dependents (including dependents of retired 
officers, warrant officers, and enlisted men of the first three grades, 
and enlisted men of the first three grades of the Regular Army 
Reserve, ordered to active duty and upon relief therefrom), and 
for packing, . crating, and unpacking, and transportation of bag-
gage (including baggage of retired officers, warrant officers, and 
enlisted men of the first three grades, and enlisted men of the first 
three grades of the Regular Army Reserve ordered to active duty 
and upon relief therefrom) for officers, warrant officers, and enlisted 
men traveling on duty pertaining to or on detail to or relief from 
duty with the Reserve Officers' Training Corps; for the purchase, 
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor vehicles, including sta-
tion wagons; for the procurement and issue as provided in section 55e 
of the Act approved June 4, 1920 (10 U. S. C. 1180), and in section 
1225, Revised Statutes, as amended, under such regulations as may be 
prescribed by the Secretary of War, to schools and colleges, other 
than those provided for in section 40 of the Act above referred to, of 
such arms, tentage, and equipment, and of ammunition, targets, and 
target materials, including the transporting of the same, and the over-
hauling and repair of articles issued, as the Secretary of War shall 
deem necessary for proper military training in said schools and col-
leges; $100: Provided, That uniforms and other equipment or material 
issued to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps in accordance with law 
shall be furnished from surplus stocks of the War Department with-
out payment from this appropriation, except for actual expense 
incurred in the manufacture or issue: Provided further, That in no 
case shall the amount paid from this appropriation for uniforms, 
equipment, or material furnished to the Reserve Officers' Training 
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Corps from stocks under the control of the War Department be in
excess of the price current at the time the issue is made: Provided
further, That none of the funds appropriated in this Act shall be
used for the organization or maintenance of a greater number of
mounted units in the Reserve Officers' Training Corps than were in
existence on January 1, 1928, or for additional motor transport or
tank units unless in replacement of existing cavalry units: Provided
further, That none of the funds appropriated in this Act shall be
available for any expense on account of any student in Air Corps,
Dental Corps, or Veterinary units not a member of such units on
May 5, 1932, but such stoppage of further enrollments shall not inter-
fere with the maintenance of existing units: Provided further, That
none of the funds appropriated elsewhere in this Act, except for
printing and binding and pay and allowances of officers and enlisted
men, shall be used for expenses in connection with the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps.

NATIONAL BOARD FOR PROMOTION OF RIFLE PRACTICE, ARMY

Promotion of rifle practice: For construction, equipment, and
maintenance of rifle ranges, the instruction of citizens in marksman-
ship, and promotion of practice in the use of rifled arms, for arms,
ammunition, targets, and other accessories for target practice, for issue
and sale in accordance with rules and regulations prescribed by the
National Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice and approved by
the Secretary of War; for clerical services, including not exceeding
$30,000 in the District of Columbia; for procurement of materials,
supplies, trophies, prizes, badges, services, and such other items as are
authorized in section 113, Act of June 3, 1916, and under this head
in War Department Appropriation Act of June 7, 1924; for the con-
duct of the national matches, including incidental travel of rifle teams
and of individuals and of Marine Corps and other detachments
required in the operation of the matches and including incidental travel
of rifle teams and individuals attending regional, national, and inter-
national competitions, and for the purchase of medals and badges for
use in National Rifle Association competitions, including those fired
as a part of the national matches; for mileage at 8 cents per mile for

members of the National Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice
when authorized by the Secretary of War, any provision of law to
the contrary notwithstanding, and for maintenance of the National
Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice, including not to exceed
$4,500 for incidental expenses in addition to the amount authorized by
Act of May 28, 1928; to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
tary of War; $67,000.

INTER-AMERICAN RELATIONS, WAR DEPARTMENT

For all expenses necessary to enable the Secretary of War to adopt
such measures, appropriate to the functions and activities of the War
Department, as he may deem advisable, to promote better relations
with the other American countries, including transportation and
subsistence expenses, while traveling in the Western Hemisphere, of
Army officers and military students of the other American countries
and Army officers of the tnited States, $100.

ARMr OF THE PHiPPINES

For all expenses necessary for the mobilization, operation, and
maintenance of the Army of the Philippines, including expenses
connected with calling into the service of the armed forces of the
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Corps from stocks under the control of the War Department be in 
excess of the price current at the time the issue is made: Provided 
further, That none of the funds appropriated in this Act shall be 
used for the organization or maintenance of a greater number of 
mounted units in the Reserve Officers' Training Corps than were in 
existence on January 1, 1928, or for additional motor transport or 
tank units unless in replacement of existing cavalry units: Provided 
further, That none of the funds appropriated in this Act shall be 
available for any expense on account of any student in Air Corps, 
Dental Corps, or Veterinary units not a member of such units on 
May 5, 1932, but such stoppage of further enrollments shall not inter-
fere with the maintenance of existing units: Provided further, That 
none of the funds appropriated elsewhere in this Act, except for 
printing and binding and pay and allowances of officers and enlisted 
men shall be used for expenses in connection with the Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps. 

NATIONAL BOARD FOR PROMOTION OF RIFLE PRACTICE, ARMY 

Promotion of rifle practice: For construction, equipment, and 
maintenance of rifle ranges, the instruction of citizens in marksman-
ship, and promotion of practice in the use of rifled arms, for arms, 
ammunition, targets, and other accessories for target practice, for issue 
and sale in accordance with rules and regulations prescribed by the 
National Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice and approved by 
the Secretary of War; for clerical services, including not exceeding 
$30,000 in the District of Columbia; for procurement of materials, 
supplies, trophies, prizes, badges, services and such other items as are 
authorized in section 113, Act of June 3, 1916, and under this head 
in War Department Appropriation Act of June 7, 1924; for the con-
duct of the national matches including incidental travel of rifle teams 
and of individuals and of Marine Corps and other detachments 
required in the operation of the matches and including incidental travel 
of rifle teams and individuals attending regional, national, and inter-
national competitions, and for the purchase of medals and badges for 
use in National Rifle Association competitions, including those fired 
as a part of the national matches; for mileage at 8 cents per mile for 
members of the National Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice 
when authorized by the Secretary of War, any provision of law to 
the contrary notwithstanding.; and for maintenance of the National 
Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice, including not to exceed 
$4,500 for incidental expenses in addition to the amount authorized by 
Act of May 28, 1928; to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
tary of War; $67,000. 

INTER-AMERICAN RELATIONS, W AR DEPARTMENT 

For all expenses necessary to enable the Secretary of War to adopt 
such measures, appropriate to the functions and activities of the War 
Department, as he may deem advisable, to promote better relations 
with the other American countries, including transportation and 
subsistence expenses, while traveling in the Western Hemisphere, of 
Army officers and military students of the other American countries 
and Army officers of the United States, $100. 

ARMY OF THE PHILIPPINES 

For all expenses necessary for the mobilization operation, and 
maintenance of the Army of the Philippines, including expenses 
connected with calling into the service of the armed forces of the 
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United States the organized military forces of the Government of
the Commonwealth of the Philippines, and expenditures incident to
pay, allowances, operation, maintenance, and other activities of units
and personnel of said organized military forces, and for the emergent
mobilization and training of such forces, may be made without
regard to the provisions of law regulating the expenditure of or
accounting for funds of the United States but shall be expended
and accounted for in a manner prescribed by the President of the
United States, $100, which shall be available for payment to the
Government of the Commonwealth of the Philippines upon its
written request, either in advance of or in reimbursement for all
or any part of the estimated or actual cost, as authorized by the
Commanding General, United States Army Forces in the Far East,
of necessary expenses for the purposes aforesaid: Provided, That
any appropriation for the Military Establishment may be applied
to the purposes aforesaid and may be reimbursed by transfer from
this appropriation of the value of such property or service as may
have been or may be applied to such purposes and any amount so
transferred shall be available for expenditure for the purposes of
the appropriation so reimbursed during the fiscal year in which
such amount was received and the ensuing fiscal year.

SALARIES, WAR DEPARTMENT

For compensation for personal services in the War Department
proper, as follows:

Office of Secretary of War: Secretary of War, Under Secretary of
War, Assistant Secretaries of War, and other personal services,
$564,000: Provided, That not to exceed $200,000 of the appropriations
contained in this Act for military activities shall be available for the
payment of actual transportation expenses and not to exceed $10 per
diem in lieu of subsistence and other expenses of persons serving
while away from their homes, without other compensation from the
United States, in an advisory capacity to the Secretary of War, and
for the temporary employment of persons (at not to exceed $25 per
day) or organizations, by contract or otherwise, without regard to
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or the civil-service or classifica-
tion laws: Provided, That no field-service appropriation shall be avail-
able for personal services in the War Department except as may be
expressly authorized herein;

Office of Chief of Staff, $394,000;
Adjutant General's Office, $2,088,000;
Office of the Inspector General, $33,000;
Office of the Judge Advocate General, $134,000;
Office of the Chief of Finance, $609,000;
Office of the Quartermaster General, $831,000;
Office of the Chief Signal Officer, $371,000;
Office of Commanding General, Army Air Forces, $517,000;
Office of the Surgeon General, $393,000;
Office of Chief of Engineers, $531,000;
Office of Chief of Ordnance, $883,000;
Office of Chief of Chemical Warfare Service, $83,000;
Office of Chief of Chaplains, $7,000;
National Guard Bureau, War Department, $104,000;
In all, salaries, War Department, $7,542,000.
The Secretary of War is authorized to employ such additional per-

sonnel at the seat of Government and elsewhere, and to provide out
of any appropriations available for the Military Establishment for
their salaries and for such printing and binding, communication and
other services, and supplies as he may deem necessary to carry out the
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United States the organized military forces of the Government of 
the Commonwealth of the Philippines, and expenditures incident to 
pay, allowances, operation, maintenance, and other activities of units 
and personnel of said organized military forces, and for the emergent 
mobilization and training of such forces, may be made without 
regard to the provisions of law regulating the expenditure of or 
accounting for funds of the United States but shall be expended 
and accounted for in a manner prescribed by the President of the 
United States, $100, which shall be available for payment to the 
Government of the Commonwealth of the Philippines upon its 
written request, either in advance of or in reimbursement for all 
or any part of the estimated or actual cost, as authorized by the 
Commanding General, United States Army Forces in the Far East, 
of necessary expenses for the purposes aforesaid: Provided, That 
any appropriation for the Military Establishment may be applied 
to the purposes aforesaid and may be reimbursed by transfer from 
this appropriation of the value of such property or service as may 
have been or may be applied to such purposes and any amount so 
transferred shall be available for expenditure for the purposes of 
the appropriation so reimbursed during the fiscal year in which 
such amount was received and the ensuing fiscal year. 

SALARIES, W .AR DEPARTMENT 

For compensation for personal services in the War Department 
proper, as follows: 

Office of Secretary of War: Secretary of War, Under Secretary. of 
War , Assistant Secretaries of War, and other personal services, 
$564:000: Provided, That not to exceed $200,000 of the appropriations 
contained in this Act for military activities shall be available for the 
payment of actual transportation expenses and not to exceed $10 per 
diem in lieu of subsistence and other expenses of persons serving 
while away from their homes, without other compensation from the 
United States, in an advisory capacity to the Secretary of War, and 
for the temporary employment of persons (at not to exceed $25 per 
day) or organizations, by contract or otherwise, without regard to 
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or the civil-service or classifica-
tion laws: Provided, That no field-service appropriation shall be avail-
able for personal services in the War Department except as may be 
expressly authorized herein; 

Office of Chief of Staff, $394,000; 
Adjutant General's Office, $2,088,000; 
Office of the Inspector General, $33,000; 
Office of the Judge Advocate General, $134,000; 
Office of the Chief of Finance, $609,000; 
Office of the Quartermaster General, $831,000; 
Office of the Chief Signal Officer , $371,000; 
Office of Commanding General, Army Air Forces, $517,000; 
Office of the Surgeon General, $393,000; 
Office of Chief of Engineers, $531,000; 
Office of Chief of Ordnance $883,000 ; 
Office of Chief of Chemical Ordnance, Service, $83,000; 
Office of Chief of Chaplains, $7,000; 
National Guard Bureau, War Department, $104,000; 
In all, salaries, War Department, $7,542,000. 
The Secretary of War is authorized to employ such additional per-

sonnel at the seat of Government and elsewhere, and to provide out 
of any appropriations available for the Military Establishment for 
their salaries and for such printing and binding, communication and 
other services, and supplies as he may deem necessary to carry out the 
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purposes of this Act, but the amount so used for personal services at
the seat of government, other than for field service employees, shall
not exceed one-third of 1 per centum of the total amount of cash
appropriated for the Army.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, WAR DEPARTMENT

For stationery and office supplies; purchase of professional and
scientific books, lawbooks, including their exchange; books of reference,
pamphlets, periodicals, newspapers (not to exceed $3,500), maps;
furniture and repairs to same; carpets, linoleum, filing equipment,
photo supplies, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges; purchase of motor-
trucks; maintenance, repair, and operation of motortrucks and one
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicle; freight and express
charges; streetcar fares; postage; and other necessary expenses;
$6,500,000.

PRINTING AND BINDING, WAR DEPARTMENT

For printing and binding for the War Department, except such as
may be otherwise provided for in accordance with existing law,
$4?7000,000.

SEC. 2. No part of t omade in the appropatonis Act shall be Time-measuringe-
vices, restriction on

available for the salary or pay of any officer, manager, superintendent, use.
foreman, or other person having charge of the work of any employee
of the United States Government while making or causing to be made
with a stop watch, or other time-measuring device, a time study of

any job of any such employee between the starting and completion
thereof, or of the movements of any such employee while engaged upon
such work; nor shall any part of the appropriations made in this Act Cash rewards, etc.

be available to pay any premiums or bonus or cash reward to any
employee in addition to his regular wages, except as may be otherwise
authorized in this Act. Transfer of funds.

SEC. 3. The appropriation "Finance Service, Army" may be in- Ant, p.385.

creased by transfer of not to exceed $6,813,185.000 of unobligated
balances available on or after June 30, 1945, under the appropriations
now entitled "Expediting production of equipment anl supplies for

national defense"; "Contingencies of the Army", "Air Corps, Army";
"Special field exercises, Army"; and "Supplies and transportation,
Army" (subhead-"Army transportation"), and, in addition, not to
exceed 10 per centum of any of the appropriations for the Military
Establishment for the fiscal year 1946 (except the appropriations
"National Guard", "Organized Reserves", and "Reserve Officers'
Training Corps"), may be transferred with the approval of the

Bureau of the Budget to any other of such appropriations, but no

appropriation or subappropriation, except the subappropriations
"Claims for damage to or loss or destruction of property, or personal
injury, or death" and "Claims of military and civilian personnel of

the War Department for destruction of private property" shall be

increased more than 10 per centum thereby. Pay and allowances

SEC. 4. The foregoing appropriations for "Quartermaster Service, f Reserveofficers on

Army", "Signal Service of the Army", "Air Corps, Army", "Medical active duty.

and Hospital Department", "Engineer Service, Army", "Ordnance
Service and Supplies", "Chemical Warfare Service", and "Seacoast
Defenses" shall each be available for the pay and allowances, includ-

ing travel allowances, of such Reserve officers as the President may,

with their consent, order to active duty for such periods, not in excess
of two years, as their service may be required in the procurement or

production of equipment therein appropriated for, or on duty pertain-
ing to aviation.
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purposes of this Act, but the amount so used for personal services at 
the seat of government, other than for field service employees, shall 
not exceed one-third of 1 per centum of the total amount of cash 
appropriated for the Army. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, WAR DEPARTMENT 

For stationery and office supplies; purchase of professional and 
scientific books, lawbooks, including their exchange; books of reference, 
pamphlets, periodicals, newspapers (not to exceed $3,500), maps; 
furniture and repairs to same; carpets, linoleum, filing equipment, 
photo supplies, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges; purchase of motor-
trucks; maintenance, repair, and operation of motortrucks and one 
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicle; freight and express 
charges; streetcar fares; postage; and other necessary expenses; 
$6,500,000. 

PRINTING AND BINDING, WAR DEPARTMENT 

For printing and binding for the War Department, except such as 
may be otherwise provided for in accordance with existing law, 
$40 000' 000. 

-7 SEC. 2. No part of the appropriations made in this Act shall be 
available for the salary or pay of any officer, manager, superintendent, II° 
foreman, or other person having charge of the work of any employee 
of the United States Government while making or causing to be made 
with a stop watch, or other time-measuring device, a time study of 
any job of any such employee between the starting and completion 
thereof, or of the movements of any such employee while engaged upon 
such work; nor shall any part of the appropriations made in this Act 
be available to pay any premiums or bonus or cash reward to any 
employee in addition to his regular wages, except as may be otherwise 
authorized in this Act. 

SEC. 3. The appropriation "Finance Service, Army" may be in-
creased by transfer of not to exceed $6,813,185,000 of unobligated 
balances available on or after June 30, 1945, under the appropriations 
now entitled "Expediting production of equipment and supplies for 
national defense"; "Contingencies of the Army", "Air Corps, Army"; 
"Special field exercises, Army"; and "Supplies and transportation, 
Army" (subhead—"Army transportation"), and, in addition, not to 
exceed 10 per centum of any of the appropriations for the Military 
Establishment for the fiscal year 1946 (except the appropriations 
"National Guard", "Organized Reserves", and "Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps"), may be transferred with the approval of the 
Bureau of the Budget to any other of such appropriations, but no 
appropriation or subappropriation, except the subappropriations 
"Claims for damage to or loss or destruction of property, or personal 
injury, or death" and "Claims of military and civilian personnel of 
the War Department for destruction of private property" shall be 
increased more than 10 per centum thereby. 

Sr.c. 4. The foregoing appropriations for "Quartermaster Service, 
Army", "Signal Service of the Army", "Air Corps, Army", "Medical 
and Hospital Department", "Engineer Service, Army", "Ordnance 
Service and Supplies", "Chemical Warfare Service", and "Seacoast 
Defenses" shall each be available for the pay and allowances, includ-
ing travel allowances, of such Reserve officers as the President may, 
with their consent, order to active duty for such periods, not m excess 
of two years, as their service may be required in the procurement or 
production of equipment therein appropriated for, or on duty pertain-
ing to aviation. 
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Financing war con- SEc. 5. Appropriations for the Military Establishment for the fiscal
year 1946 shall be available for carrying out the purposes of Executive

3 CFR, Cum Supp, Order 9112 of March 26, 1942; for expenses in connection with the
administration by the Army of occupied areas; for food, clothing,
medicine and other items to meet urgent civilian needs in occupied
and such other areas as may be determined by the Secretary of War
to be important to military operations of the United States; for
expenses of conducting investigations in foreign countries incident
to matters relating strictly to the Military Establishment, without

31U.S. C. §29. regard to section 3648, Revised Statutes, including such compensa-
tion, expenses, and allowances of witnesses, cost of procuring and
transcribing evidence, documents and testimony and other miscel-
laneous and incidental expenses as may be determined by the investi-

Living quarters al- gating officer to be necessary and in accord with local custom; for
lowances. living quarters allowances in accordance with the Act of June 26,

40Stat.818. 1930 (5 U. S. C. 118a), and regulations prescribed thereunder, and
cost of living allowances in accordance with the Act of February 23,

46 Stat. 1209. 1931, as amended (22 U. S. C. 12), and regulations prescribed there-
under, for all civilian officers and employees of the War Department
who are citizens of the United States permanently stationed in for-
eign countries; and for employees' special wearing apparel and
equipment necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.

Post exchanges. SEC. 6. No part of any appropriation made by this Act shall be used
in any way to pay any expense in connection with the conduct, oper-
ation, or management of any post exchange, branch exchange, or sub-
exchange within any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia,
save and except for real assistance and convenience under such regula-
tions as the Secretary of War may prescribe, to such personnel as are
now or may be hereafter authorized by law and regulation to purchase
subsistence stores or other Quartermaster supplies and to civilians
employed or serving at military posts in supplying them with articles
of small personal needs, not similar to those furnished by the Govern-

Certification ment: Provided, That the commanding officer of the post at which any
such exchange is situated shall certify on the monthly report of the
post exchange council that such exchange was, during the period cov-
ered by such report, operated in compliance with this section: Pro-

Isolated posts. vided further, That at posts isolated from a convenient market the
Secretary of War may broaden the nature of the articles to be sold.

Citizenshp require- SEC. 7. NO part of any appropriation conta in in this Act shall be
ment. used directly or indirectly, except for temporary employment in case

of emergency, for the payment of any civilian for services rendered
by him on the Canal Zone while occupying a skilled, technical, clerical,
administrative, executive, or supervisory position unless such person is
a citizen of the United States of America or of the Republic of Pan-

pnaTnalnan oitimeens ama: Provided, however, (1) That, notwithstanding the provision in
48 U. S. .

C  
13

0 7 the Act approved August 11, 1939 (53 Stat. 1409), limiting employ-
ment in the above-mentioned positions to citizens of the United States
from and after the date of the approval of said Act, citizens of Panama

ber.imitatnonnm- may be employed in such positions; (2) that at no time shall the
number of Panamanian citizens employed in the above-mentioned
positions exceed the number of citizens of the United States so
employed, if United States citizens are available in continental United

yeasof erviceth States or on the Canal Zone; (3) that nothing in this Act shall prohibit
the continued employment of any person who shall have rendered
fifteen or more years of faithful and honorable service on the Canal

nleeti. ofperson- Zone; (4) that in the selection of personnel for skilled, technical,
administrative, clerical, supervisory, or executive positions, the con-
trolling factors in filling these positions shall be efficiency, experience,

Hou opayf emplo- training, and education; (5) that all citizens of Panama and thement; pay rates.alctzn f.~nm n
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Sr.c. 5. Appropriations for the Military Establishment for the fiscal 
year 1946 shall be available for carrying out the purposes of Executive 
Order 9112 of March 26, 1942; for expenses in connection with .the 
administration by the Army of occupied areas; for food, clothing, 
medicine and other items to meet urgent civilian needs in occupied 
and such other areas as may be determined by the Secretary of War 
to be important to military operations of the United States for 
expenses of conducting investigations in foreign countries incident 
to matters relating strictly to the Military Establishment, without 
regard to section 3648, Revised Statutes, including such compensa-
tion, expenses, and allowances of witnesses, cost of procuring. and 
transcribing evidence, documents and testimony and other .miscel-
laneous and incidental expenses as may be determined by the investi-
gating officer to be necessary and in accord with local custom; for 
living quarters allowances in accordance with the Act of June 26, 
1930 (5 U. S. C. 118a), and regulations prescribed thereunder, and 
cost of living allowances in accordance with the Act of February 23, 
1931, as amended (22 U. S. C. 12), and regulations prescribed there-
under, for all civilian officers and employees of the War Department 
who are citizens of the United States permanently stationed in for-
eign countries; and for employees' special wearing apparel and 
equipment necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

SEci. 6. No part of any appropriation made by this Act shall be used 
in any way to pay any expense in connection with the conduct, oper-
ation, or management of any post exchange, branch exchange, or sub-
exchange within any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, 
save and except for real assistance and convenience under such regula-
tions as the Secretary of War may prescribe, to such personnel as are 
now or may be hereafter authorized by law and regulation to purchase 
subsistence stores or other Quartermaster supplies and to civilians 
employed or serving at military posts in supplying them with articles 
of small personal needs, not similar to those furnished by the Govern-
ment: Provided, That the commanding officer of the post at which any 
such exchange is situated shall certify on the monthly report of the 
post exchange council that such exchange was, during the period cov-
ered by such report, operated in compliance with this section: Pro-
vided further, That at posts isolated from a convenient market the 
Secretary of War may broaden the nature of the articles to be sold. 

SEC. 7. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be 
used directly or indirectly, except for temporary employment in case 
of emergency, for the payment of any civilian for services rendered 
by him on the Canal Zone while occupying a skilled, technical, clerical, 
administrative, executive, or supervisory position unless such person is 
a citizen of the United States of America or of the Republic of Pan-
ama: Provided, however, (1) That, notwithstanding the provision in 
the Act approved August 11, 1939 (53 Stat. 1409), limiting employ-
ment in the above-mentioned positions to citizens of the United States 
from and after the date of the approval of said Act, citizens of Panama 
may be employed in such positions; (2) that at no time shall the 
number of Panamanian citizens employed in the above-mentioned 
positions exceed the number of citizens of the United States so 
employed, if United States citizens are available in continental United 
States or on the Canal Zone; (3) that nothing in this Act shall prohibit 
the continued employment of any person who shall have rendered 

fifteen or more years of faithful and honorable service on the Canal i Zone; (4) that n the selection of personnel for skilled, technical, 

administrative, clerical, supervisory, or executive positions, the con-
trolling factors in filling these positions shall be efficiency, experience, 
training, and education; (5) that all citizens of Panama and the 
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United States rendering skilled, technical, clerical, administrative,
executive, or supervisory service on the Canal Zone under the terms
of this Act (a) shall normally be employed not more than forty hours
per week; (b) may receive as compensation equal rates of pay based
upon rates paid for similar employment in continental United States
plus 25 per centum; (6) this entire section shall apply only to persons
employed in skilled, technical, clerical, administrative, executive, or
supervisory positions on the Canal Zone directly or indirectly by any
branch of the United States Government or by any corporation or
company whose stock is owned wholly or in part by the United States
Government: Provided further, That the President may suspend from
time to time in whole or in part compliance with this section in time
of war or national emergency if he should deem such course to be in
the public interest.

SEO. 8. Appropriations for the Military Establishment for the fiscal
year 1946 shall be available for all necessary expenses in connection
with the instruction and training, including tuition, not otherwise
provided for, of civilian employees in and under the War Department
and the Military Establishment.

SEC. 9. Whenever, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, the
Secretary of War should deem it to be advantageous to the national
defense, and if in his opinion the existing facilities of the War Depart-
ment are inadequate, he is hereby authorized to employ, by contract or
otherwise, without reference to section 3709, Revised Statutes, civil
service or classification laws, or section 5 of the Act of April 6, 1914
(38 Stat. 335), and at such rates of compensation (not to exceed $25
per day and travel expenses, including actual transportation and per
diem in lieu of subsistence while traveling from their homes or places
of business to official duty station and return as may be authorized in
travel orders or letters of appointment for individuals) as he may
determine, the services of architects, engineers, or firms or corpora-
tions thereof, and other technical and professional personnel as may
be necessary.

SEC. 10. Section 3648, Revised Statutes (31 U. S. C. 529), shall not
apply to payments made from appropriations contained in this Act in
compliance with the laws of foreign countries or their ministerial
regulations under which military attaches are required to operate or
to payments made for tuition.

SEC. 11. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of
the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided,
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate,
and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided further, That any person who advocates, or who is a member
of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government of
the United States by force or violence and accepts employment the
salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation in this
Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be fined
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, or
both: Provided further, That the above penalty clause shall be in
addition to, and not in substitution for, any other provisions of
existing law.

SEC. 12. No part of any money appropriated herein or included
under any contract authority herein granted shall be expended for
the payment of any commission on any land purchase contract in
excess of 2 per centum of the purchase price.
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United States rendering skilled, technical, clerical, administrative, 
executive, or supervisory service on the Canal Zone under the terms 
of this Act (a) shall normally be employed not more than forty hours 
per week; (b) may receive as compensation equal rates of pay based 
upon rates paid for similar employment in continental United States 
plus 25 per centum; (6) this entire section shall apply only to persons 
employed in skilled, technical, clerical, administrative, executive, or 
supervisory positions on the Canal Zone directly or indirectly by any 
branch of the United States Government or by any corporation or 
company whose stock is owned wholly or in part by the United States 
Government: Provided further, That the President may suspend from 
time to time in whole or in part compliance with this section in time 
of war or national emergency if he should deem such course to be in 
the public interest. 

SEo. 8. Appropriations for the Military Establishment for the fiscal 
year 1946 shall be available for all necessary expenses in connection 
with the instruction and training, including tuition not otherwise 
provided for, of civilian employees in and under the War Department 
and the Military Establishment. 
SEC. 9. Whenever, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, the 

Secretary of War should deem it to be advantageous to the national 
defense, and if in his opinion the existing facilities of the War Depart-
ment are inadequate, he is hereby authorized to employ, by contract or 
otherwise, without reference to section 3709, Revised Statutes, civil 
service or classification laws, or section 5 of the Act of April 6, 1914 
(38 Stat. 335), and at such rates of compensation (not to exceed $25 
per day and travel expenses, including actual transportation and per 
diem in lieu of subsistence while traveling from their homes or places 
of business to official duty station and return as may be authorized in 
travel orders or letters of appointment for individuals) as he may 
determine, the services of architects engineers, or firms or corpora-
tions thereof, and other technical and professional personnel as may 
be necessary. 
SEC. 10. Section 3648, Revised Statutes (31 U. S. C. 529), shall not 

apply to payments made from appropriations contained in this Act in 
compliance with the laws of foreign countries or their ministerial 
regulations under which military attaches are required to operate or 
to payments made for tuition. 

SEC. 11. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or 
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of 
the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided, 
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima 
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate, 
and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided further That any person who advocates, or who is a member 
of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government of 
the United States by force or violence and accepts employment the 
salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation in this 
Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be fined 
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, or 
both: Provided further, That the above penalty clause shall be in 
addition to, and not in substitution for, any other provisions of 
existing law. 
SEC. 12. No part of any money appropriated herein or included 

under any contract authority herein granted shall be expended for 
the payment of any commission on any land purchase contract in 
excess of 2 per c,entum of the purchase price. 
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SEC. 13. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act may
be obligated for the construction of quarters, including heating and
plumbing apparatus, wiring and fixtures, in continental United
States, except in Alaska, for greater amounts per unit than follow:

Permanent construction:
For commissioned officer, $10,000.
For commissioned warrant or warrant officer, $7,500.
For enlisted man, $6,000.

Temporary construction:
For commissioned officer, $7,500.
For commissioned warrant or warrant officer, $5,000.
For enlisted man, $3,500.

SEC. 14. Whenever the President deems it to be in the interest of
national defense, he may authorize the Secretary of War to sell,
transfer title to, exchange, lease, lend, or otherwise dispose of, to the
government of any country whose defense the President deems vital
to the defense of the United States, defense articles procured from
funds appropriated in this or prior Acts, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act of March 11, 1941, as amended (22 U. S. C.
411-419) to the extent that transfers have been authorized in prior
Acts: Provided, That the term "defense article" as used herein shall
be deemed to include defense information and services (including
furnishing of quarters, subsistence, transportation, and hospitaliza-
tion of personnel, and care of the dead), whether or not such infor-
mation or service is necessary to or connected with the procurement
or disposition of any defense article.

SEC. 15. The Secretary of War is authorized to utilize any appro-
priation available for the Military Establishment, under such regula-
tions as he may prescribe, for all expenses incident to the maintenance,
pay, and allowances of prisoners of war, other persons in Army
custody whose status is determined by the Secretary of War to be
similar to prisoners of war, and persons detained in Army custody
pursuant to Presidential proclamation.

SEC. 16. The appropriations contained in this Act which are avail-
able for the procurement or manufacture of munitions of war of special
or technical design may be used for the development and procurement
of gages dies, jigs, and other special aids and appliances, production
studies, factory plans, and other production data, including specifica-
tions and detailed drawings, in accordance with the provisions of
sections 120 and 123 of the National Defense Act, as amended. Such
appropriations may also be used for the purchase of letters patent,
applications for letters patent, and licenses under letters patent and
applications for letters patent that pertain to such equipment or
material for which the appropriations are made.

SEC. 17. None of the moneys appropriated by this or any other Act
shall be available to the War Department or the Military Establish-
ment for audit work for the purpose of reconciling family allowance
pay-roll deductions made by disbursing officers in the field with family
allowance payments to dependents of military personnel under the
provisions of the Servicemen's Dependents Allowance Act of 1942.

SEC. 18. Appropriations available to the Military Establishment for
the fiscal year 1945 shall remain available until June 30, 1946, and
appropriations made by this Act or otherwise available to the Military
Establishment shall be merged with (except as otherwise provided in
this Act) and become parts of appropriations under the respective
heads in the Military Appropriation Act, 1945, as amended, or other-
wise available, and shall include the objects and be subject to the
limitations and conditions under said heads respectively in those Acts
except as otherwise provided herein: Provided, That repayments
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SEC. 13. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act may 
be obligated for the construction of quarters, including heating and 
plumbing apparatus, wiring and fixtures, in continental United 
States, except in Alaska, for greater amounts per unit than follow: 
Permanent construction: 

For commissioned officer, $10,000. 
For commissioned warrant or warrant officer, $7,500. 
For enlisted man, $6,000. 

Temporary construction: 
For commissioned officer, $7,500. 
For commissioned warrant or warrant officer, $5,000. 
For enlisted man, $3,500. 

SEC. 14. Whenever the President deems it to be in the interest of 
national defense, he may authorize the Secretary of War to sell, 
transfer title to, exchange, lease, lend, or otherwise dispose of, to the 
government of any country whose defense the President deems vital 
to the defense of the United States, defense articles procured from 
funds appropriated in this or prior Acts, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act of March 11, 1941, as amended (22 U. S. C. 
411-419) to the extent that transfers have been authorized in prior 
Acts: Provided, That the term "defense article" as used herein shall 
be deemed to include defense information and services (including 
furnishing of quarters, subsistence, transportation, and hospitaliza-
tion of personnel, and care of the dead), whether or not such infor-
mation or service is necessary to or connected with the procurement 
or disposition of any defense article. 
SEC. 15. The Secretary of War is authorized to utilize any appro-

priation available for the Military Establishment, under such regula-
tions as he may prescribe, for all expenses incident to the maintenance, 
pay, and allowances of prisoners of war, other persons in Army 
custody whose status is determined by the Secretary of War to be 
similar to prisoners of war, and persons detained in Army custody 
pursuant to Presidential proclamation. 
SEC. 16. The appropriations contained in this Act which are avail-

able for the procurement or manufacture of munitions of war of special 
or technical design may be used for the development and procurement 
of gages, dies, jigs, and other special aids and appliances, production 
studies, factory plans, and other production data, including specifica-
tions and detailed drawings, in accordance with the provisions of 
sections 120 and 123 of the National Defense Act, as amended. Such 
appropriations may also be used for the purchase of letters patent, 
applications for letters patent, and licenses under letters patent and 
applications for letters patent that pertain to such equipment or 
material for which the appropriations are made. 
SEc. 17. None of the moneys appropriated by this or any other Act 

shall be available to the War Department or the Military Establish-
ment for audit work for the purpose of reconciling family allowance 
pay-roll deductions made by disbursing officers in the field with family 
allowance payments to dependents of military personnel under the 
provisions of the Servicemen's Dependents Allowance Act of 1942. 
SEC. 18. Appropriations available to the Military Establishment for 

the fiscal year 1945 shall remain available until June 30, 1946, and 
appropriations made by this Act or otherwise available to the Military 
Establishment shall be merged with (except as otherwise provided in 
this Act) and become parts of appropriations under the respective 
heads in the Military Appropriation Act, 1945, as amended, or other-
wise available, and shall include the objects and be subject to the 
limitations and conditions under said heads respectively in those Acts 
except as otherwise provided herein: Prov . ed, That repayments 
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affecting merged appropriations shall be credited to the applicable
current appropriations.

SEC. 19. The appropriations for the Military Establishment and
for civil functions administered by the War Department for the
fiscal year 1946 shall be available for the payment of rewards, sub-
ject to such regulations as the Secretary of War shall prescribe, to
civilian officers and employees in addition to their usual compensa-
tion and to persons in civil life for suggestions resulting in improve-
ment or economy in manufacturing process or plant or military
material, and for suggestions resulting in efficiency or economy in
the operation or administration of the War Department and the
Military Establishment, and for expenses of such nonmonetary
awards, including citations, insignia, emblems, medals, and devices,
as may be granted in recognition of faithful and meritorious service.

SEC. 20. During the fiscal year 1946 occupancy of Government
facilities under the jurisdiction of the Military Establishment on
a rental basis by personnel of the services mentioned in the title of
the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942 or by their dependents shall not
deprive such personnel of money allowances for rental of quarters.

SEC. 21. The application to the requirements of the War Depart-
ment by the reappropriation of unexpended balances of prior years
shall be deemed to be a compliance with so much of paragraph (2)
of subsection (c) of section 403, as amended, of the Sixth Supple-
mental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942, as reads: "Upon
the withholding of any amount of excessive profits or the crediting
of any amount of excessive profits against amounts otherwise due
a contractor, the Secretary shall certify the amount thereof to the
Treasury and the appropriations of his Department shall be reduced
by an amount equal to the amount so withheld or credited. The
amount of such reductions shall be transferred to the surplus fund
of the Treasury".

SEC. 22. As to appropriations and contract authorizations granted
for the Military Establishment contained in this Act, in addition
to compliance with the provisions of section 303 of the Second
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1944, there shall be submitted to the
Appropriation Committees of the Congress on January 3, 1946, a
list showing the condition of the balances of each of such appropria-
tions and contract authorizations together with recommendations for
the repeal of such of those funds or portions thereof as are deemed
no longer required for the purposes for which they were granted.

SEC. 23. This Act may be cited as the "Military Appropriation
Act, 1946".

Approved July 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 266][CHAPTER 266JOINT RESOLUTION

Reducing certain appropriations available in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the appropria-

tions of the departments and agencies available in the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1945, are hereby reduced in the sums hereinafter set

forth, such sums to be carried to the surplus fund and covered into

the Treasury immediately upon the approval of this Act:

EXECUTIVE OMFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Office for Emergency Management:
Division of Central Administrative Services: Salaries and

expenses, $1,558,000;
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affecting merged appropriations shall be credited to the applicable 
current appropriations. 
SEC. 19. The appropriations for the Military Establishment and 

for civil functions administered by the War Department for the 
fiscal year 1946 shall be available for the payment of rewards, sub-
ject to such regulations as the Secretary of War shall prescribe, to 
civilian officers and in in addition to their usual compensa-
tion and to persons n civil life for suggestions resulting in improve-
ment or economy in manufacturing process or plant or military 
material, and for suggestions resulting in efficiency or economy in 
the operation or administration of the War Department and the 

Military Establishment, and for expenses of such nonmonetary awards,including citations, insignia, emblems, medals, and devices, 

as may be granted in recognition of faithful and meritorious service. 
SEC.. 20. During the fiscal year 1946 occupancy of Government 

facilities under the jurisdiction of the Military Establishment on 
a rental basis by personnel of the services mentioned in the title of 
the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942 or by their dependents shall not 
deprive such personnel of money allowances for rental of quarters. 
SEC. 21. The application to the requirements of the War Depart-

ment by the reappropriation of unexpended balances of prior years 
shall be deemed to be a compliance with so much of paragraph (2) 
of subsection (c) of section 403, as amended, of the Sixth Supple-
mental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942, as reads: "Upon 
the withholding of any amount of excessive profits or the crediting 
of any amount of excessive profits against amounts otherwise due 
a contractor, the Secretary shall certify the amount thereof to the 
Treasury and the appropriations of his Department shall be reduced 
by an amount equal to the amount so withheld or credited. The 
amount of such reductions shall be transferred to the surplus fund 
of the Treasury". 
SEO. 22. As to appropriations and contract authorizations granted 

for the Military Establishment contained in this Act, in addition 
to compliance with the provisions of section 303 of the Second 
Deficiency Appropriation .Act, 1944, there shall be submitted to the 
Appropriation Committees of the Congress on January 3, 1046, 
list showing the condition of the balances of each of such appropria-
tions and contract authorizations together with recommendations for 
the repeal of such of those funds or portions thereof as are deemed 
no longer required for the purposes for which they were granted. 

Sac. 23. This Act may be cited as the "Military Appropriation 
Act, 1946". 
Approved July 3, 1945. 
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58 Stat.63. Foreign Economic Administration: Salaries and expenses,
$900,000;

58 Stat. 58. National War Labor Board: Salaries and expenses, $700,000;
58 Stat. 538 Office of Defense Transportation: Salaries and expenses,

$2,950,000;
8 tat.537. Office of Inter-American Affairs: Salaries and expenses,

$307,000;
58 Stat. 3 Office of Scientific Research and Development: Salaries and

S expenses, $18,000,000;
58 Stat. 539. Office of War Information: Salaries and expenses, $4,750,000;
58 stat. 570. War Manpower Commission: General administration, $300,000;
58 Stat. 541. War Production Board: Salaries and expenses, $4,000,000;
58 Stat. 534. Office of Censorship: Salaries and expenses, $5,107,000;
58 Stat. 5. Office of Strategic Services: Salaries and expenses, $14,000,000 and

the limitation under this head on the amount for objects of a confiden-
tial nature is hereby decreased from "$35,000,000" to "$21,000,000";

58 Stat. 534 Petroleum Administration for War: Salaries and expenses,
$1,050,000;

INDEPENDENT OFFICES

58 tat. 3 Civil Service Commission:
Salaries and expenses, $375,000;
Salaries and expenses (national defense), $75,000;

58 Stat. . General Accounting Office: Salaries, $4,000,000;
58 stat. 37. Interstate Commerce Commission: Salaries and expenses, emergency,

$55,000;
FEDERAL SECTRITY AGENCY

Office of Education:
58 Stat.ML. Education and training, defense workers (national defense):

(2) For the cost of short courses of college grade, and so
forth, $1,500,000;

(3) For the cost of vocational courses in food production,
and so forth, $3,500,000;

68Btat. 67. Public Health Service: Emergency health and sanitation activities
(national defense), $800,000;

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY

8Stat.387. Public Buildings Administration: Emergency safeguarding of pub-
lic buildings and property, $6,400,000;

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

8 Stat.447. War Food Administration: Salaries and expenses, $2,000,000;

58 Stat. 41 DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Federal property utilization, $3,000,000;

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

58 Stat. 467. Office of Fishery Coordination: Salaries and expenses, $25,000;
58 Stat. 4. Solid Fuels Administration for War, $850,000;
58 Stat. 545. War Relocation Authority: Salaries and expenses, $1,500,000;

Bureau of Mines:
68 Stat. 

49
. Enforcement of Federal Explosives Act, $35,000;

8 Stat. 4. Protection of mineral resources and facilities (national
defense), $95,000;

58 Stat. 497. Construction and equipment of helium plants, $500,000;
6 8 

Stat. 
49

. Manganese beneficiation pilot plants and research (national
defense), $100,000;

58 stat. 497. Production of alumina from low-grade bauxite, aluminum clays
and alunite (national defense), $185,000;
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Foreign Economic Administration: Salaries and expenses, 
$900,000; 
National War Labor Board: Salaries and expenses, $700,000; 
Office of Defense Transportation: Salaries and expenses, 

$2,950,000; 
Office of Inter-American Affairs: Salaries and expenses, 

$307,000; 
Office of Scientific Research and Development: Salaries and 

expenses, $18,000,000; 
°Mee of War Information: Salaries and expenses, $4,750,000; 
War Manpower Commission: General administration, $300,000; 
War Production Board: Salaries and expenses, $4,000,000; 

Office of Censorship: Salaries and expenses, $5,107,000; 
Office of Strategic Services: Salaries and expenses, $14,000,000 and 

the limitation under this head on the amount for objects of a confiden-
tial nature is hereby decreased from "$35,000,000" to "$21,000,000"; 
Petroleum Administration for War: Salaries and expenses, 

$1,050,000; 
INDEPENDENT OFFICES 

Civil Service Commission: 
Salaries and expenses, $375,000; 
Salaries and expenses (national defense), $75,000; 

General Accounting Office: Salaries, $4,000,000; 
Interstate Commerce Commission: Salaries and expenses, emergency, 

$55,000; 
FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY 

Office of Education: 
Education and training, defense workers (national defense) : 

(2) For the cost of short courses of college grade, and so 
forth, $1,500,000; 

(3) For the cost of vocational courses in food production, 
and so forth, $3,500,000; 

Public Health Service: Emergency health and sanitation activities 
(national defense), $800,000; 

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY 

Public Buildings Administration: Emergency safeguarding of pub-
lic buildings and property, $6,400,000; 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

War Food Administration: Salaries and expenses, $2,000,000; 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Federal property utilization, $3,000,000; 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Office of Fishery Coordination: Salaries and expenses, $25,000; 
Solid Fuels Administration for War, $850,000; 
War Relocation Authority: Salaries and expenses, $1,500,000; 
Bureau of Mines: 

Enforcement of Federal Explosives Act, $35,000; 
Protection of mineral resources and facilities (national 

defense) , $95,000; 
Construction and equipment of helium plants, $500,000; 
Manganese beneficiation pilot plants and research (national 

defense), $100,000; 
Production of alumina from low-grade bauxite, aluminum clays 

and alunite (national defense), $185,000; 
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Investigation of bauxite and alunite ores and aluminum clay
deposits (national defense), $187,000, and the amount under this
head available to the Geological Survey is hereby decreased from
"$317,000" to "$205,000";

Magnesium pilot plants and research (national defense),
$90,000;

Reduction in zinc concentrates with methane gas (national
defense), $75,000;

Government in the Territories: Emergency fund, Territories and
island possessions (national defense), $4,000,000;

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Legal activities and general administration:
For the Criminal Division, $200,000;
Salaries and expenses, Lands Division, $375,000;
Salaries and expenses, War Division, $85,000;

Federal Bureau of Investigation: Salaries and expenses, detection
and prosecution of crimes (emergency), $6,400,000;

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Office of the Secretary: Loan to District of Columbia for black-out
expenses, $100,000;

Foreign funds control, $1,000,000;
Bureau of the Public Debt: Salaries and expenses, $550,000;
Office of the Treasurer of the United States: Salaries, $440,000;
In all, $92,119,000.
Approved July 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 267]
AN ACT

To amend an Act entitled "An Act to create a revenue in the District of Columbia
by levying a tax upon all dogs therein, to make such dogs personal property,
and for other purposes", approved June 19,1878, as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled
"An Act to create a revenue in the District of Columbia by levying a
tax upon all dogs therein, to make such dogs personal property, and for
other purposes", approved June 19, 1878, as amended, be and the same
is hereby further amended as follows:

Section 1 of said Act is hereby amended to read as follows:
"That there shall be levied a tax of $3 each per annum upon all dogs

owned or kept in the District of Columbia; said tax to be collected as
other taxes in said District are or may be collected."

SEC. 2. Section 3 of said Act is hereby amended by adding thereto
the following proviso: "Provided, That no owner, keeper, or purchaser,
shall be permitted to redeem any dog seized and impounded as afore-
said, nor shall the Poundmaster deliver any dog to an owner, keeper, or
purchaser, unless such owner, keeper, or purchaser shall first satisfy
the Poundmaster that he has obtained for such dog the tax tag provided
for in section 2 of this Act, and if at such time there shall be in force
a proclamation of the Commissioners requiring dogs to be vaccinated
against rabies, such owner, keeper, or purchaser shall also satisfy the
Poundmaster that such dog has been vaccinated against rabies in
accordance with such proclamation."

SEC. 3. Section 7 of said Act is hereby amended to read as follows:
"SE. 7. Whenever it shall be made to appear to the Commissioners

that any dog or other animal within the District is afflicted with rabies,
or is suspected of being rabid, or whenever said Commissioners shall

July 6, 1945
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Investigation of bauxite and alunite ores and aluminum clay 
deposits (national defense), $187,000, and the amount under this 
head available to the Geological Survey is hereby decreased from 
"$317,000" to "$205,000"; 
Magnesium pilot plants and research (national defense), 

$90,000; 
Reduction in zinc concentrates with methane gas (national 

defense), $75,000; 
Government in the Territories: Emergency fund, Territories and 

island possessions (national defense), $4,000,000; 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Legal activities and general administration: 
For the Criminal Division, $200,000; 
Salaries and expenses, Lands Division, $375,000; 
Salaries and expenses, War Division, $85,000; 

Federal Bureau of Investigation: Salaries and expenses, detection 
and prosecution of crimes (emergency), $6,400,000; 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

Office of the Secretary: Loan to District of Columbia for black-out 
expenses, $100,000; 
Foreign funds control, $1,000,000; 
Bureau of the Public Debt: Salaries and expenses, $550,000; 
Office of the Treasurer of the United States: Salaries, $440,000; 
In all, $92,119,000. 
Approved July 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 267] 
AN ACT 

To amend an Act entitled "An Act to create a revenue in the District of Columbia 
by levying a tax upon all dogs therein, to make such dogs personal property, 
and for other purposes", approved June 19, 1878, as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in C ongress assembled, That the Act entitled 
"An Act to create a revenue in the District of Columbia by levying a 
tax upon all dogs therein, to make such dogs personal property, and for 
other purposes", approved June 19, 1878, as amended, be and the same 
is hereby further amended as follows: 

Section 1 of said Act is hereby amended to read as follows: 
"That there shall be levied a tax of $3 each per annum upon all dogs 

owned or kept in the District of Columbia; said tax to be collected as 
other taxes in said District are or may be collected." 
SEC. 2. Section 3 of said Act is hereby amended by adding thereto 

the following proviso: "Provided, That no owner, keeper, or purchaser, 
shall be permitted to redeem any dog seized and impounded as afore-
said, nor shall the Poundmaster deliver any dog to an owner, keeper, or 
purchaser, unless such owner, keeper, or purchaser shall first satisfy 
the Poundmaster that he has obtained for such dog the tax tag provided 
for in section 2 of this Act, and if at such time there shall be in force 
a proclamation of the Commissioners requiring dogs to be vaccinated 
against rabies, such owner, keeper, or purchaser shall also satisfy the 
Poundmaster that such dog has been vaccinated against rabies in 
accordance with such proclamation." 
SEC. 3. Section 7 of said Act is hereby amended to read as follows: 
"SEo. 7. Whenever it shall be made to appear to the Commissioners 

that any dog or other animal within the District is afflicted with rabies, 
or is suspected of being rabid, or whenever said Commissioners shall 
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48 Stat. 943.
19 U. S. C. §§ 1351,

1352; Supp.IV, §§ 1351,
1352.

Modification of
duties.

be notified by the Health Officer of the District of Columbia that
rabies may spread within said District, said Commissioners are hereby
empowered to issue proclamations requiring such of the following
measures as said Commissioners may deem necessary with respect
to any or all dogs or other animals within said District: (1) Muzzling;
(2) leashing; (3) confinement or quarantine; (4) vaccination against
rabies. Such measure or measures shall be required for such periods
or at such times as the Commissioners may designate in any such
proclamation. The Commissioners are hereby authorized to prescribe
m any such proclamation such regulations as may be necessary to
carry out the measure or measures required.

"Whenever the Commissioners shall by proclamation require dogs
or other animals in the District to be vaccinated against rabies, the
owners or keepers of such dogs or other animals may have such vac-
cination done at their own expense by private veterinarians or at
the expense of the District of Columbia by veterinarians designated
for that purpose by the Commissioners. For the purposes of this
section, the Commissioners are authorized and directed to provide
the necessary personnel and facilities, including vaccine tags and
vaccine.

"Any person violating any provision of any such proclamation shall
be punished by a fine of not more than $300 or imprisonment for not
more than ninety days."

Approved July 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 268]
AN ACT

To amend the District of Columbia Alley Dwelling Act, approved June 12,
1934, as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 4 (b)
of the Act known as the "District of Columbia Alley Dwelling Act",
approved June 12, 1934, as amended, be amended further to read as
follows:

"(b) On and after July 1, 1946, it shall be unlawful to use or
occupy any alley building or structure as a dwelling in the District of
Columbia.

SEC. 2. That section 6 of such Act, as amended, be further amended
by striking "1945" and inserting in lieu thereof "1946".

Approved July 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 269]
AN ACT

To extend the authority of the President under section 350 of the Tariff Act of
1930, as amended, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the period
during which the President is authorized to enter into foreign trade
agreements under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended
and extended, is hereby extended for a further period of three years
from June 12, 1945.

SEC. 2. (a) The second sentence of subsection (a) (2) of such
section, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. IV, title 19, sec.
1351 (a) (2))7 is amended to read as follows: "No proclamation
shall be made increasing or decreasing by more than 50 per centum
any rate of duty, however established, existing on January 1, 1945
(even though temporarily suspended by Act of Congress), or trans-
ferring any article between the dutiable and free lists."
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be notified by the Health Officer of the District of Columbia that 
rabies may spread within said District, said Commissioners are hereby 
empowered to issue proclamations requiring such of the following 
measures as said Commissioners may deem necessary with respect 
to any or all dogs or other animals within said District: (1) Muzzling; 
(2) leashing; (3) confinement or quarantine; (4) vaccination against 
rabies. Such measure or measures shall be required for such periods 
or at such times as the Commissioners may designate in any such 
proclamation. The Commissioners are hereby authorized to prescribe 
in any such proclamation such regulations as may be necessary to 
carry out the measure or measures required. 
"Whenever the Commissioners shall by proclamation require dogs 

or other animals in the District to be vaccinated against rabies, the 
owners or keepers of such dogs or other animals may have such vac-
cination done at their own expense by private veterinarians or at 
the expense of the District of Columbia by veterinarians designated 
for that purpose by the Commissioners. For the purposes of this 
section, the Commissioners are authorized and directed to provide 
the necessary personnel and facilities, including vaccine tags and 
vaccine. 
"Any person violating any provision of any such proclamation shall 

be punished by a fine of not more than $300 or imprisonment for not 
more than ninety days." 
Approved July 5, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 268] 
AN ACT 

To amend the District of Columbia Alley Dwelling Act, approved June 12, 
1934, as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 4 (b) 
of the Act known as the "District of Columbia Alley Dwelling Act", 
approved June 12, 1934, as amended, be amended further to read as 
follows: 

"(b) On and after July 1, 1946, it shall be unlawful to use or 
occupy any alley building or structure as a dwelling in the District of 
Columbia." 
SEC. 2. That section 6 of such Act, as amended, be further amended 

by striking "1945" and inserting in lieu thereof "1946". 
Approved July 5, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 269] 
AN ACT 

To extend the authority of the President under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 
1930, as amended, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in, Congress assembled, That the period 
during which the President is authorized to enter into foreign trade 
agreements under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended 
and extended, is hereby extended for a further period of three years 
from June 12, 1945. 

SEc. 2. (a) The second sentence of subsection (a) (2) of such 
section, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. IV, title 19, sec. 
1351 (a) (2) )7 is amended to read as follows: "No proclamation 
shall be made increasing or decreasing by more than 50 per centum 
any rate of duty, however established, existing on January 1, 1945 
(even though temporarily suspended by Act of Congress), or trans-
ferring any article between the dutiable and free lists." 
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(b) The proviso of subsection (b) of such section (U. S. C., 1940
edition, sec. 1351 (b)) is amended to read as follows: "Provided,
That the duties on such an article shall in no case be increased or
decreased by more than 50 per centum of the duties, however estab-
lished, existing on January 1, 1945 (even though temporarily
suspended by Act of Congress)".

SEc. 3. Such section 350 is further amended by adding at the end
thereof a new subsection to read as follows:

"(d) (1) When any rate of duty has been increased or decreased
for the duration of war or an emergency, by agreement or otherwise,
any further increase or decrease shall be computed upon the basis
of the post-war or post-emergency rate carried in such agreement or
otherwise.

" (2) Where under a foreign trade agreement the United States has
reserved the unqualified right to withdraw or modify, after the ter-
mination of war or an emergency, a rate on a specific commodity, the
rate on such commodity to be considered as 'existing on January 1,
1945' for the purpose of this section shall be the rate which would have
existed if the agreement had not been entered into.

"(3) No proclamation shall be made pursuant to this section for
the purpose of carrying out any foreign trade agreement the proclama-
tion with respect to which has been terminated in whole by the
President prior to the date this subsection is enacted."

SEC. 4. Section 4 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Tariff
Act of 1930", approved June 12, 1934 (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 19,
sec. 1354), relating to the governmental agencies from which the
President shall seek information and advice with respect to foreign
trade agreements, is amended by inserting after "Departments of
State," the following: "War, Navy,".

Approved July 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 270]
AN ACT

To remove restrictions to the appointment of retired officers of the United States
Public Health Service or retired civilian employees of the United States
Government or District of Columbia government as Superintendent of Gallinger
Municipal Hospital in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the limitations of existing law, the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia may appoint any retired officer of the United States Public
Health Service or any retired civilian employee of the United States
Government or District of Columbia government to the position of
Superintendent of Gallinger Municipal Hospital and pay him a salary
at the rate of $8,000 per annum and in addition to pay him at the rate
of not to exceed $1,500 per annum for commutation of living quarters
until such time as a new Superintendent's residence at said hospital
has been constructed and is ready for occupancy. Such retired officer
or retired civilian employee may receive such salary and commutation
of living quarters or his retired pay or retirement benefits, whichever
he may elect. If he elects to receive his retired pay or retirement
benefits he shall receive neither such salary nor such commutation of
living quarters. If he elects to receive such salary, with or without
commutation of living quarters, he shall not receive his retired pay
or retirement benefits, but any such retired officer or retired civilian
employee who elects to receive such salary shall not, because of his
appointment to or service in such position as Superintendent be
deprived of his status as such retired officer or retired civilian

Basis for computing
certain modifications.

Where modification
of rate optional with
U.S.

Restriction.

48 Stat. 945.
Agencies from which

President shall seek
advice.

July 5, 1945
[H. R. 3257]

[Public Law 1311
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(b) The proviso of subsection (b) of such section (U. S. C., 1940 
edition, sec. 1351 (b)) is amended to read as follows: "Provided, 
That the duties on such an article shall in no case be increased or 
decreased by more than 50 per centum of the duties, however estab-
lished, existing on January 1, 1945 (even though temporarily 
suspended by Act of Congress)". 

SEc. 3. Such section 350 is further amended by adding at the end 
thereof a new subsection to read as follows: 
"(d) (1) When any rate of duty has been increased or decreased 

for the duration of war or an emergency, by agreement or otherwise, 
any further increase or decrease shall be computed upon the basis 
of the post-war or post-emergency rate carried in such agreement or 
otherwise. 

"(2) Where under a foreign trade agreement the United States has 
reserved the unqualified right to withdraw or modify, after the ter-
mination of war or an emergency, a rate on a specific commodity, the 
rate on such commodity to be considered as 'existing on January 1, 
1945' for the purpose of this section shall be the rate which would have 
existed if the agreement had not been entered into. 

"(3) No proclamation shall be made pursuant to this section for 
the purpose of carrying out any foreign trade agreement the proclama-
tion with respect to which has been terminated in whole by the 
President prior to the date this subsection is enacted." 

Sic. 4. Section 4 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Tariff 
Act of 1930", approved June 12, 1934 (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 19, 
sec. 1354), relating to the governmental agencies from which the 
President shall seek information and advice with respect to foreign 
trade agreements, is amended by inserting after "Departments of 
State," the following: "War, Navy,". 
Approved July 5, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 270] 
AN ACT 

To remove restrictions to the appointment of retired officers of the United States 
Public Health Service or retired civilian employees of the United States 
Government or District of Columbia government as Superintendent of Gallinger 
Municipal Hospital in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the limitations of existing law, the Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia may appoint any retired officer of the United States Public 
Health Service or any, retired civilian employee of the United States 
Government or District of Columbia government to the position of 
Superintendent of Gallinger Municipal Hospital and pay him a salary 
at the rate of $8,000 per annum and in addition to pay him at the rate 
of not to exceed $1,500 per annum for commutation of living quarters 
until such time as a new Superintendent's residence at said hospital 
has been constructed and is ready for occupancy. Such retired officer 
or retired civilian employee may receive such salary and commutation 
of living quarters or his retired pay or retirement benefits, whichever 
he may elect. If he elects to receive his retired pay or retirement 
benefits he shall receive neither such salary nor such commutation of 
living quarters. If he elects to receive such salary, with or without 
commutation of living quarters, he shall not receive his retired pay 
or retirement benefits, but any such retired officer or retired civilian 
employee who elects to receive such salary shall not, because of his 
appointment to or service in such position as Superintendent, be 
deprived of his status as such retired officer or retired civilian 
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employee, nor, at the termination of such service as Superintendent,
his right to his retired pay or retirement benefits.

SEC. 2. The Surgeon General of the United States Public Health
Service may detail, at the request of the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia, any commissioned officer of such Service to act as Super-
intendent of Gallinger Municipal Hospital, said officer to receive dur-
ing the period he is so detailed the salary and commutation of living
quarters provided in section 1 hereof in lieu of his salary as an officer
of the United States Public Health Service.

SEC. 3. This Act shall remain in force during the present war and
for a period of six months following the termination of the war.

Approved July 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 271]
July 5, 1945
[H. R. 3579]

[Public Law 132]
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AN ACT
Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, and for prior fiscal years, to provide supple-
mental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1945, and June 30,
1946, to provide appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, and for prior fiscal years,
to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal years ending
June 30, 1945, and June 30, 1946, to provide appropriations for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes, namely:

TITLE I-GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
LEGISLATIVE

SENATE

For payment to Julia M. Scrugham, widow of James G. Scrugham,
late a Senator from the State of Nevada, $10,000.

For the payment of twenty-one pages for the Senate Chamber,
at $5 per day each, for the period July 1, 1945, to December 31, 1945,
both dates inclusive, fiscal year 1946, $19,320.

The Legislative Branch Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1946
hereby is amended by inserting "and $1,400 additional so long as the
position is held by the present incumbent" immediately following
the words "Postmaster, $3,600", and the necessary amount hereby is
authorized to be expended from the appropriation for "Salaries of
officers and employees of the Senate", beginning July 1, 1945.

For an additional amount for expenses of inquiries and investiga-
tions ordered by the Senate, including compensation to stenographers
of committees, at such rate as may be fixed by the Committee to
Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, but not
exceeding 25 cents per hundred words, fiscal year 1945, $50,000: Pro-
vtided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended except
in accordance with the provisions of the Subsistence Expense Act
of 1926 approved June 3, 1926, as amended.

Senate restaurants: For payment to the Architect of the Capitol
in accordance with the Act approved September 9, 1942 (Public Law
Numbered 709, Seventy-seventh Congress), fiscal year 1945, $6,000.
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employee, nor, at the termination of such service as Superintendent, 
his right to his retired pay or retirement benefits. 

Snc. 2. The Surgeon General of the United States Public Health 
Service may detail, at the request of the Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia, any commissioned officer of such Service to act as Super-
intendent of Gallinger Municipal Hospital, said officer to receive dur-
ing the period he is so detailed the salary and commutation of living 
quarters provided in section 1 hereof in lieu of his salary as an officer 
of the United States Public Health Service. 
SEC. 3. This Act shall remain in force during the present war and 

for a period of six months following the termination of the war. 
Approved July 5, 1945. 

Detail of PHS °Mei 
as Superintendent. 

Effective period. 

July 5, 1945 
H. R. 3579]  Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, and for prior fiscal years, to provide supple-
mental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1945, and June 30, 
1946, to provide appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, and for prior fiscal years, 
to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1945, and June 30, 1946, to provide appropriations for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other purposes, namely: 

TITLE I-GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS 

LEGISLATIVE 

SENATE 

For payment to Julia M. Scrugham, widow of James G. Scrugham, 
late a Senator from the State of Nevada, $10,000. 
For the payment of twenty-one pages for the Senate Chamber, 

at $5 per day each, for the period July 1, 1945, to December 31, 1945, 
both dates inclusive, fiscal year 1946, $19,320. 
The Legislative Branch Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1946 

hereby is amended by inserting "and $1,400 additional so long as the 
position is held by the present incumbent" immediately following 
the words "Postmaster, $3,600", and the necessary amount hereby is 
authorized to be expended from the appropriation for "Salaries of 
officers and employees of the Senate", beginning July 1, 1945. 
For an additional amount for expenses of inquiries and investiga-

tions ordered by the Senate, including compensation to stenographers 
of committees, at such rate as may be fixed by the Committee to 
Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, but not 
exceeding 25 cents per hundred words, fiscal year 1945, $50,000: Pro-
vided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended except 
in accordance with the provisions of the Subsistence Expense Act 
of 1926 approved June 3, 1926, as amended. 
Senate restaurants: For payment to the Architect of the Capitol 

hi accordance with the Act approved September 9, 1942 (Public Law 
Numbered 709, Seventy-seventh Congress), fiscal year 1945, $6,000. 

[CHAPTER 271] 
AN ACT 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE HOUSE

Telegraph and telephone: For an additional amount for telegraph
and telephone service, exclusive of personal services, fiscal year 1945,
$3'7,500.

SALARIES, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

Committee employees: For an additional amount to pay the second
assistant clerk, Committee on Claims, additional compensation at the
rate of $1,000 per annum so long as the position is held by the present
incumbent, as authorized by House Resolution Numbered 290, of
June 8, 1945, fiscal year 1946, $1,000.

Capitol Police force under the Sergeant at Arms: The compensa-
tion rates named under this head in the Legislative Branch Appro-
priation Act, 1946, are hereby increased from $1,740 each to $2,000
each for lieutenants, from $1,680 each to $1,920 each for sergeants
and for $1,620 each to $1,800 each for privates, and for payment of
such increases, fiscal year 1946, $12,780.

Doorkeeper's office: For payment of fifty pages, including ten
pages for duty at the entrances to the Hall of the House, from July 1
to December 31, 1945, both dates inclusive, at $5 per day each, fiscal
year 1946, $46,000.

COMMITTEEr ON FEDERAL EXPENDIrTRES

For an amount which is hereby authorized to enable the Joint
Committee on Reduction of Nonessential Federal Expenditures to
carry out the duties imposed upon it by section 601 of the Revenue
Act of 1941 (55 Stat. 726), to remain available during the existence
of the committee, $10,000; to enable the committee to perform the
additional duties required of it for economy studies incident to the
reorganization of the executive branch, $10,000; in all, $20,000,
one-half to be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and the other
half by the Clerk of the House on vouchers approved by the chair-
man of the committee.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

Working capital and congressional printing and binding, 1945:
The amount available for the printing binding, and distribution of
the Federal Register is hereby increased to $520,000 for the fiscal year
1945: Provided That no increase is thereby made in the existing
appropriation for working capital and congressional printing and
binding.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

For all expenses incident to the death and burial of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, including undertakers' charges and expenses of
transportation from Warm Springs, Georgia, to Washington, District
of Columbia, and thence to Hyde Park, New York, fiscal years 1945
and 1946, $14,500, to be expended under the direction of the Presi-
dent: Provided, That no payment shall be made from this appro-
priation to any officer or employee of the Government for personal
or professional services.

Ante, p. 245.

Capitol Police force,
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Ante, p. 246.
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HOUSE 01' REPRESENTATIVES 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE HOUSE 

Telegraph and telephone: For an additional amount for telegraph 
and telephone service, exclusive of personal services, fiscal year 1945, 
$37,500. 

SALARIES, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 

Committee employees: For an additional amount to pay the second 
assistant clerk, Committee on Claims, additional compensation at the 
rate of $1,000 per annum so long as the position is held by the present 
incumbent, as authorized by House Resolution Numbered 290, of 
June 8, 1945, fiscal year 1946, $1,000. 

Capitol Police force under the Sergeant at Arms: The compensa-
tion rates named under this head in the Legislative Branch Appro-
priation Act, 1946, are hereby increased from $1,740 each to $2,000 
each for lieutenants, from $1,680 each to $1,920 each for sergeants, 
and for $1,620 each to $1,800 each for privates, and for payment of 
such increases, fiscal year 1946, $12,780. 

Doorkeeper's office: For payment of fifty pages, including ten 
pages for duty at the entrances to the Hall of the House, from July 1 
to December 31, 1945, both dates inclusive, at $5 per day each, fiscal 
year 1946, $46,000. 

COMMILit.E ON FEDERAL EXPENDITURES 

For an amount which is hereby authorized to enable the Joint 
Committee on Reduction of Nonessential Federal Expenditures to 
carry out the duties imposed upon it by section 601 of the Revenue 
Act of 1941 (55 Stat. 726), to remain available during the existence 26 U. S. C., Stipp. 
of the committee, $10,000; to enable the committee to perform the IV, note prec. § 3656. 
additional duties required of it for economy studies incident to the 
reorganization of the executive branch, $10,000; in all, $20,000, 
one-half to be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and the other 
half by the Clerk of the House on vouchers approved by the chair-
man of the committee. 
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 

Working capital and congressional printing and binding, 1945: 
The amount available for the printing, binding, and distribution of 
the Federal Register is hereby increased to $520,000 for the fiscal year 
1945: Provided, That no increase is thereby made in the existing 
appropriation for working capital and congressional printing and 
binding. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

THE W HITE HOUSE OFFICE 

For all expenses incident to the death and burial of Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, including- undertakers' charges and expenses of 
transportation from Warm Springs, Georgia, to Washington, District 
of Columbia, and thence to Hyde Park, New York, fiscal years 1945 
and 1946, $14,500, to be expended under the direction of the Presi-
dent: Provided, That no payment shall be made from this appro-
priation to any officer or employee of the Government for personal 
or professional services. 
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EMERGENCY FUND FOR THE PRESIDENT

Emergency fund for the President: The appropriation "Emergency
fund for the President", contained in the First Supplemental

t6 Stat. 7095 7 National Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, as supplemented and
amended, is hereby continued available until June 30, 1946.

EXECUTIVE MANSION AND GROUNDS

AntS, p. 106. For extraordinary repairs to and refurnishing the Executive Man-
sion, to be expended as the President may determine, notwithstanding
the provisions of any other Act, fiscal year 1946, $50,000, to remain
available until June 30, 1947.

FOREIGN WAR RELIEF

Not to exceed $2,150,000 of the appropriation "Foreign war relief"
66Stat. 3. contained in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1942, is hereby

continued available until December 31, 1945, to provide for the ter-
mination of the program for which such appropriation was made.

WAR REFUGEE BOARD

Not to exceed $16,000 of the authorization for the expenditure by
the War Refugee Board of $150,000 from the Emergency Fund for
the President, contained in the First Supplemental Appropriation

68 Stat. 855. Act, 1945, is hereby continued available until June 30, 1946, for com-
pleting the liquidation of the activities of such Board.

Ante, p. 79. OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of
56 Stat. 23, 76. Price Administration in carrying out the provisions of the Emergency
50 U. S. C., Supp

IV, app.' s 901-96, Price Control Act of 1942, as amended by the Act of October 2, 1942
9-071.
Ante, pp. 51, 306 et (50 U. S. C. App. 901), and the provisions of the Act of May 31,

seq0 . S. Sup 1941 (55 Stat. 236), as amended by the Second War Powers Act, 1942
Iv, app. 152. (50 U. S. C. App. 622), and Acts amending or supplementing such

50 Sat. s. supp. Acts, and all other powers, duties, and functions which may be law-
IvS, pp. §l 631-645a. fully delegated to the Office of Price Administration, including

expenses of in-service training of employees, including salaries and
Employment of traveling expenses of instructors; not to exceed $55,000 for the

aliens. employment of aliens; not to exceed $30,000 for the temporary
employment of persons or organizations, by contract or otherwise,

41 U. S. C. i . without regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes, or the civil-service
and classification laws; contract stenographic reporting services with-
out regard to said section 3709; witness fees; printing and binding
(not to exceed $1,470,000, which limitation shall not apply to the
printing of forms prescribed for use of trade or public, instructions,
regulations, coupon books, price lists, and printing required for the

Test purchases conduct of litigation) ; not to exceed $100,000 for test purchases, with-
out regard to section 3648, Revised Statutes, and the Act of Decem-

55Stat. 875upp. ber 29, 1941 (31 U. S. C. 529 and 82b), of commodities, services, or
IV, II 82b-82e. ration currency for enforcement purposes, authorization in each case

to have approval prior to purchase of the Administrator, regional
administrator, or the district director in the region or district in

Traveling expenss which the purchase is contemplated; traveling expenses (not to exceed
$7,949,700), including reimbursement, at not to exceed 3 cents per
mile, of employees for expenses incurred by them in official travel
in privately owned automobiles within the limits of their official
stations, and expenses of appointees from point of induction in conti-
nental United States to their first post of duty in the Territories
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Emergency fund for the President: The appropriation "Emergency 
fund for the President", contained in the First Supplemental 
National Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, as supplemented and 
amended, is hereby continued available until June 30, 1946. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION AND GROUNDS 

For extraordinary repairs to and refurnishing the Executive Man-
sion, to be expended as the President may determine, notwithstanding 
the provisions of any other Act, fiscal year 1946, $50,000, to remain 
available until June 30, 1947. 

FOREIGN WAR RELIEF 

Not to exceed $2,150,000 of the appropriation "Foreign war relief" 
contained in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1942, is hereby 
continued available until December 31, 1945, to provide for the ter-
mination of the program for which such appropriation was made. 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

Not to exceed $16,000 of the authorization for the expenditure by 
the War Refugee Board of $150,000 from the Emergency Fund for 
the President, contained in the First Supplemental Appropriation 
Act, 1945, is hereby continued available until June 30, 1946, for com-
pleting the liquidation of the activities of such Board. 

01.EICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of 
Price Administration in carrying out the provisions of the Emergency 
Price Control Act of 1942, as amended by the Act of October 2, 1942 
(50 U. S. C. App. 901), and the provisions of the Act of May 31, 
1941 (55 Stat. 236), as amended by the Second War Powers Act, 1942 
(50 U. S. C. App. 622), and Acts amending or supplementing such 
Acts, and all other powers, duties, and functions which may be law-
fully delegated to the Office of Price Administration, including 
expenses of in-service training of employees, including salaries and 
traveling expenses of instructors; not to exceed $55,000 for the 
employment of aliens; not to exceed $30,000 for the temporary 
employment of persons or organizations, by contract or otherwise, 
without regard to section 3709, Revised Statutes, or the civil-service 
and classification laws; contract stenographic reporting services with-
out regard to said section 3709; witness fees; printing and binding 
(not to exceed $1,470,000, which limitation shall not apply to the 
printing of forms prescribed for use of trade or public, instructions, 
regulations, coupon books, price lists, and printing required for the 
conduct of litigation) ; not to exceed $100,000 for test purchases, with-
out regard to section 3648, Revised Statutes, and the Act of Decem-
ber 29, 1941 (31 U. S. C. 529 and 82b), of commodities, services, or 
ration currency for enforcement purposes, authorization in each case 
to have approval prior to purchase of the Administrator, regional 
administrator, or the district director in the region or district in 
which the purchase is contemplated; traveling expenses (not to exceed 
$7,949,700), including reimbursement, at not to exceed 3 cents per 
mile, of employees for expenses incurred by them in official travel 
in privately owned automobiles within the limits of their official 
stations, and expenqes of appointees from point of induction in conti-
nental United States to their first post of duty in the Territories 
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and return; hire of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; not
to exceed $5,210,550 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury
for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of
June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); fiscal year 1946, $174,500,000: Pro- 58 Stat. 394.

39 U. S. 0., Supp.vided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the cor- IV, 32da 
pp.

pensation of any officer, agent, clerk, or other employee of the United maDtion riesctiron.
States who shall divulge or make known in any manner whatever
to any person the operations, style of work, or apparatus of any
manufacturer or producer visited by him in the discharge of his
official duties, or the amount or source of income, profits, losses,
expenditures, or any particular thereof, set forth or disclosed in ally
questionnaire, report, return, or document, required or requested to
be filed by order or regulation of the Administrator or to permit any
questionnaire, report, return, or document or copy thereof or any
book containing any abstract or particulars thereof to be seen or
examined by any person except as provided by law; nor for any per-
son who shall print or publish in any manner whatever, except as
hereinafter provided, any questionnaire, report, return, or document
or any part thereof or source of income, profits, losses, expenditures,
or methods of doing business, appearing in any questionnaire, report,
return, or document: Provided further, That the foregoing provisions Authorized disdo-
shall not be construed to prevent or prohibit the publication or dis- re

closure of studies, graphs, charts, or other documents of like general
character wherein individual statistics or the source thereof is not
disclosed or identified directly or indirectly nor to prevent the fur-
nishing in confidence to the War Department, the Navy Department,
or the United States Maritime Commission, such data and informa-
tion as may be requested by them for use in the performance of their
official duties: Provided further, That no part of this appropriation Subsidy payments.
shall be available for making any subsidy payments: Provided Maximum prices on

further, That no part of this appropriation shall be used to enforce ities.
any maximum price or prices on any agricultural commodity or any
commodity processed or manufactured in whole or substantial part
from any agricultural commodity, including milk and its products
and livestock, unless and until (1) the Secretary of Agriculture has
determined and published for such agricultural commodity the prices
specified in section 3 (a) of the Emergency Price Control Act of
1942, as amended by Public Law 729, approved October 2, 1942, as tiat. 27, 765
amended; (2) in case of a comparable price for such agricultural IV, a.pp. sr1o,,
commodity, the Secretary of Agriculture has held public hearings and (b), (), l 0'-9I'.
determined and published such comparable price in the manner pre-
scribed by section 3 (b) of said Act as amended; and (3) the Secre-
tary of Agriculture has determined after investigation and proclaimed
that the maximum price or prices so established on any such agri-
cultural commodity, including milk and its product and livestock,
will reflect to the producer of such agricultural commodity a price
in conformity with section 3 (c) of said Act as amended: Provided
further, That such maximum price or prices shall conform in all 5 SLtat7

6
.766.

respects to the provisions of section 3 of Public Law 729 approved v, app. 63W.

October 2 1942, as amended: Provided further, That any employee Adminstrtion of
of the Ofice of Price Administration is authorized and empowered, oaths.
when designated for the purpose by the head of the agency, to
administer to or take from any person an oath, affirmation, or affidavit
when such instrument is required in connection with the performance
of the functions or activities of said Office: Provided further, That Experience reqnre-ment for designated
no part of this appropriation shall be directly or indirectly used for personni.
the payment of the salary or expenses of any person who directs the
formulation of any price policy, maximum price, or price ceiling with
respect to any article or commodity unless, in the judgment of the
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and return; hire of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; not 
to exceed $5,210,550 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury 
for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of 
June 28, 1944 (Public Law 361); fiscal year 1946, $174,500,000: Pro-
vided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the com-
pensation of any officer, agent, clerk, or other employee of the United 
States who shall divulge or make known in any manner whatever 
to any person the operations, style of work, or apparatus of any 
manufacturer or producer visited by him in the discharge of his 
official duties, or the amount or source of income, profits, losses, 
expenditures, or any particular thereof, set forth or disclosed in any 
questionnaire, report, return, or document, required or requested to 
be filed by order or regulation of the Administrator or to permit any 
questionnaire, report, return, or document or copy thereof or any 
book containing any abstract or particulars thereof to be seen or 
examined by any person except as provided by law; nor for any per-
son who shall print or publish in any manner whatever, except as 
hereinafter provided, any questionnaire, report, return, or document 
or any part thereof or source of income, profits, losses, expenditures, 
or methods of doing business, appearing in any questionnaire, report, 
return, or document: Provided further, That the foregoing provisions 
shall not be construed to prevent or prohibit the publication or dis-
closure of studies, graphs, charts, or other documents of like general 
character wherein individual statistics or the source thereof is not 
disclosed or identified directly or indirectly nor to prevent the fur-
nishing in confidence to the War Department, the Navy Department, 
or the United States Maritime Commission, such data and informa-
tion as may be requested by them for use in the performance of their 
official duties: Provided further, That no part of this appropriation 
shall be available for making any subsidy payments: Provided 
further, That no part of this appropriation shall be used to enforce 
any maximum price or prices on any agricultural commodity or any 
commodity processed or manufactured in whole or substantial part 
from any agricultural commodity, including milk and its products 
and livestock, unless and until (1) the Secretary of Agriculture has 
determined and published for such agricultural commodity the prices 
specified in section 3 (a) of the Emergency Price Control Act of 
1942, as amended by Public Law 729, approved October 2, 1942, as 
amended; (2) in case of a comparable price for such agricultural 
commodity, the Secretary of Agriculture has held public hearings and 
determined and published such comparable price in the manner pre-
scribed by section 3 (b) of said Act as amended; and (3) the Secre-
tary of Agriculture has determined after investigation and proclaimed 
that the maximum price or prices so established on any such agri-
cultural commodity, including milk and its product and livestock, 
will reflect to the producer of such agricultural commodity a price 
in conformity with section 3 (c) of said Act as amended: Provided 
further That such maximum price or prices shall conform in all 
respects to the provisions of section 3 of Public Law 729 approved 
October 2, 1942, as amended: Provided further, That any employee 
of the Office of Price Administration is authorized and empowered, 
when designated for the purpose by the head of the agency, to 
administer to or take from any person an oath, affirmation, or affidavit 
when such instrument is required in connection with the performance 
of the functions or activities of said Office: Provided further, That 
no part of this appropriation shall be directly or indirectly used for 
the payment of the salary or expenses of any person who directs the 
formulation of any price policy, maximum price, or price ceiling with 
respect to any article or commodity unless, in the judgment of the 
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Salary, etc., of per-
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54 Stat. 1105.
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Emergency expen-
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Administrator, such person shall be qualified by experience in busi-
ness, industry, or commerce; but this limitation shall not apply to
the Administrator or Acting Administrator as the case may be, in
considering, adopting, signing, and promulgating price policies,
maximum prices, or price ceilings formulated and prepared in com-
pliance herewith: Provided further, That none of the funds appro-
priated in this Act shall be used to pay the salary or expenses of
any person fixing maximum prices for different kinds, classes, or
types of processed fruits and vegetables which are described in terms
of specifications or standards, unless such specifications or standards
were, prior to such order, in general use: Provided further, That as
to appropriations and contract authorizations granted for the national
defense, war agencies, and the prosecution of the war contained in
this Act and other appropriation Acts, in addition to compliance
with the provisions of section 303 of the Second Deficiency Appro-
priation Act, 1944, there shall be submitted to the Congress on
January 3, 1946, a list showing the condition of the balances of each
of such appropriations and contract authorizations together with
recommendations for the repeal of such of those funds or portions
thereof as are deemed no longer required for the purposes for which
they were granted.

Those general provisions in the National War Agency Appropria-
tion Act, 1946, applicable to all agencies in such Act, are hereby
made applicable to the same extent, except as otherwise provided,
to the appropriation for the Office of Price Administration.

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

FOREIGN ECONOMIC ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary to enable the
Foreign Economic Administration to carry out its functions and
activities, including salaries of the Administrator at $12,000 per
annum except that such salary shall be $15,000 per annum during
the incumbency of the present Administrator, one Deputy Adminis-
trator at $10,000 per annum, and four assistants to the Administrator
at $9,000 per annum each; employment of aliens; temporary employ-
ment of persons or organizations by contract or otherwise without
regard to the civil-service and classification laws (not exceeding
$100,000); travel expenses (not exceeding $234,000 for travel within
continental United States), including expenses of employees of the
Administration and the transportation of their personal effects to
their first posts of duty outside continental United States and return
to their homes; transportation of dependents and household goods
and effects, in accordance with the Act of October 10, 1940, from
foreign countries to their homes in the United States of employees
of the Foreign Economic Administration and the State Department
for whom such expenses to a foreign country were authorized and
paid from funds allocated to the Board of Economic Warfare;
advances of money, upon the furnishing of bond, to employees trav-
eling outside continental United States, in such sums as the Admin-
istrator shall direct; reimbursement of employees for loss of personal
effects in case of marine or aircraft disaster; rental of news-report-
ing services; purchase of, or subscription to, commercial and trade
reports; printing and binding (not exceeding $102,500); fiscal year
1946, $16,750,000, of which amount not to exceed $75,000 shall be
available for payment, or reimbursement to employees, as deter-
mined by the Administrator, for emergency or extraordinary expenses
in connection with operations in foreign countries, without regard to
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Administrator, such person shall be qualified by experience in busi-
ness, industry, or commerce; but this limitation shall not apply to 
the Administrator or Acting Administrator as the case may be, in 
considering, adopting, signing, and promulgating price policies, 
maximum prices' or price ceilings formulated and prepared in com-
pliance herewith: Provided further, That none of the funds appro-
priated in this Act shall be used to pay the salary or expenses of 
any person fixing maximum prices for different kinds, classes, or 
types of processed fruits and vegetables which are described in terms 
of specifications or standards, unless such specifications or standards 
were, prior to such order, in general use: Provided further, That as 
to appropriations and contract authorizations granted for the national 
defense, war agencies, and the prosecution of the war contained in 
this Act and other appropriation Acts, in addition to compliance 
with the provisions of section 303 of the Second Deficiency Appro-
priation Act, 1944, there shall be submitted to the Congress on 
January 3, 1946, a list showing the condition of the balances of each 
of such appropriations and contract authorizations together with 
recommendations for the repeal of such of those funds or portions 
thereof as are deemed no longer required for the purposes for which 
they were granted. 
Those general provisions in the National War Agency Appropria-

tion Act, 1946, applicable to all agencies in such Act, are hereby 
made applicable to the same extent, except as otherwise provided, 
to the appropriation for the Office of Price Administration. 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

FOREIGN ECONOMIC ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary to enable the 
Foreign Economic Administration to carry out its functions and 
activities, including salaries of the Administrator at $12,000 per 
annum except that such salary shall be $15,000 per annum during 
the incumbency of the present Administrator, one Deputy Adminis-
trator at $10,000 per annum, and four assistants to the Administrator 
at $9,000 per annum each; employment of aliens; temporary employ-
ment of persons or organizations by contract or otherwise without 
regard to the civil-service and classification laws (not exceeding 
$100,000) ; travel expenses (not exceeding $234,000 for travel within 
continental United States), including expenses of employees of the 
Administration and the transportation of their personal effects to 
their first posts of duty outside continental United States and return 
to their homes; transportation of dependents and household goods 
and effects, in accordance with the Act of October 10, 1940, from 
foreign countries to their homes in the United States of employees 
of the Foreign Economic Administration and the State Department 
for whom such expenses to a foreign country were authorized and 
paid from funds allocated to the Board of Economic Warfare; 
advances of money, upon the furnishing of bond, to employees trav-
eling outside continental United States, in such sums as the Admin-
istrator shall direct; reimbursement of employees for loss of personal 
effects in case of marine or aircraft disaster; rental of news-report-
ing services; purchase of, or subscription to, commercial and trade 
reports; printing and binding (not exceeding $102,500) ; fiscal year 
1946, $16,750,000, of which amount not to exceed $75,000 shall be 
available for payment, or reimbursement to employees, as deter-
mined by the Administrator, for emergency or extraordinary expenses 
in connection with operations in foreign countries, without regard to 
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the provisions of law regulating the expenditure, accounting for, and
audit of Government funds: Provided, That not to exceed $1,200,000
of the amount herein appropriated shall be available for expenditures
of a confidential character to be expended under the direction of the
Administrator, who shall make a certificate of the amount of each
such expenditure which he may think it advisable not to specify, and
every such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient voucher for the
amount therein certified.

Penalty mail costs, Foreign Economic Administration: For deposit
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail of the
Foreign Economic Administration as required by section 2 of the Act
of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), fiscal year 1946, $48,420, together
with not to exceed $1,500 of the funds made available for administra-
tive expenses to the Export-Import Bank of Washington, the Rubber
Development Corporation, and the U. S. Commercial Company.

Penalty mail costs, 1945-Foreign Economic Administration: The
limitation in the First Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1945, on the
amount for penalty mail for the Foreign Economic Administration is
hereby increased from $47,453 to $51,000.

Payments for articles and materials requisitioned: For the purpose
of making payments to the owners thereof for articles requisitioned
under authority of the Acts of October 10, 1940, and October 16, 1941,
as amended (50 U. S. C. App. 711 and 721), the unexpended balance
as of June 30, 1945, of the fund consisting of (1) the allocation of
$200,000 to the Economic Defense Board from the emergency fund
for the President by letter of November 26, 1941, and (2) the receipts
credited to said appropriation by said Act of October 10, 1940, as
amended and reallocated for the same purpose by said letter of alloca-
tion, is hereby continued available to the Foreign Economic Adminis-
tration for the fiscal year 1946: Provided, That receipts of the sales
of articles requisitioned by said Administrator under authority of said
Act of October 16, 1941, shall be deposited to the credit of this fund
and be immediately available for the purposes thereof.

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF WASHINGTON

Export-Import Bank of Washington, administrative expenses: Not
to exceed $372,700 of the funds of the Export-Import Bank of Wash-
ington, continued as an agency of the Government by the Act of
September 26, 1940 (15 U. S. C. 713b), shall be available during the
fiscal year 1946 for all administrative expenses of the bank, including
personal services and rent in the District of Columbia; travel expenses,
in accordance with the Standardized Government Travel Regulations
and the Act of June 3, 1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833); printing
and binding; lawbooks and books of reference; not to exceed $100 for
periodicals, $200 for newspapers, and $200 for maps; and not to exceed
$24,000 for the temporary employment of persons or organizations for
special services by contract or otherwise, without regard to section
3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service and classification
laws: Provided, That all necessary expenses (including special services
performed on a contract or fee basis, but not including other personal
services) in connection with the acquisition, operation, maintenance,
improvement, or disposition of any real or personal property belong-
ing to the bank or in which it has an interest, including expenses of
collections of pledged collateral, shall be considered as nonadminis-
trative expenses for the purposes hereof: Provided further, That sec-
tions 102, 103, and 104 of the National War Agencies Appropriation
Act, 1946, shall have no application to this appropriation.
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the provisions of law regulating the expenditure, accounting for, and 
audit of Government funds: Provided, That not to exceed $1,200,000 
of the amount herein appropriated shall be available for expenditures 
of a confidential character to be expended under the direction of the 
Administrator, who shall make a certificate of the amount of each 
such expenditure which he may think it advisable not to specify, and 
every such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient voucher for the 
amount therein certified. 

Penalty mail costs, Foreign Economic Administration: For deposit 
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail of the 
Foreign Economic Administration as required by section 2 of the Act 
of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), fiscal year 1946, $48,420, together 
with not to exceed $1,500 of the funds made available for administra-
tive expenses to the Export-Import Bank of Washington, the Rubber 
Development Corporation, and the U. S. Commercial Company. 

Penalty mail costs, 1945—Foreign Economic Administration: The 
limitation in the First Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1945, on the 
amount for penalty mail for the Foreign Economic Administration is 
hereby increased from $47,453 to $51,000. 
Payments for articles and materials requisitioned: For the purpose 

of making payments to the owners thereof for articles requisitioned 
under authority of the Acts of October 10, 1940, and October 16, 1941, 
as amended (50 U. S. C. App. 711 and 721), the unexpended balance 
as of June 30, 1945, of the fund consisting of (1) the allocation of 
$200,000 to the Economic Defense Board from the emergency fund 
for the President by letter of November 26, 1941, and (2) the receipts 
credited to said appropriation by said Act of October 10, 1940, as 
amended and reallocated for the same purpose by said letter of alloca-
tion, is hereby continued available to the Foreign Economic Adminis-
tration for the fiscal year 1946: Provided, That receipts of the sales 
of articles requisitioned by said Administrator under authority of said 
Act of October 16, 1941, shall be deposited to the credit of this fund 
and be immediately available for the purposes thereof. 

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF WASHINGTON 

Export-Import Bank of Washington, administrative expenses: Not 
to exceed $372,700 of the funds of the Export-Import Bank of Wash-
ington, continued as an agency of the Government by the Act of 
September 26, 1940 (15 U. S. C. 713b), shall be available during the 
fiscal year 1946 for all administrative expenses of the bank, including 
personal services and rent in the District of Columbia; travel expenses, 
in accordance with the Standardized Government Travel Regulations 
and the Act of June 3, 1926, as amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833) ; printing 
and binding; lawbooks and books of reference; not to exceed $100 for 
periodicals, $200 for newspapers, and $200 for maps; and not to exceed 
$24,000 for the temporary employment of persons or organizations for 
special services by contract or otherwise, without regard to section 
3709 of the Revised Statutes and the civil-service and classification 
laws: Provided, That all necessary expenses (including special services 
performed on a contract or fee basis, but not including other personal 
services) in connection with the acquisition, operation, maintenance, 
improvement, or disposition of any real or personal property belong-
ing to the bank or in which it has an interest, including expenses of 
collections of pledged collateral, shall be considered as nonadminis-
trative expenses for the purposes hereof: Provided further, That sec-
tions 102, 103, and 104 of the National War Agencies Appropriation 
Act, 1946, shall have no application to this appropriation. 
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RUBBER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Administrative ex- Rubber Development Corporation, administrative expenses: Not
p e n s e s

. to exceed $1,201,500 of the funds of the Rubber Development Cor-
poration shall be available during the fiscal year 1946 for the admin-
istrative expenses of said Corporation, including rent in the District
of Columbia; travel expenses, in accordance with the Standardized

44Stat. 688. Government Travel Regulations and the Act of June 3, 1926, as
5 U. S. C., Supp.

iv, 3S. C upp amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833); printing and binding; and not to
expensa.tratie exceed $250 for periodicals and newspapers: Provided, That expenses

incurred (1) for services performed within the limits of continental
United States on a force account, contract, or fee basis, (2) for
services performed and commodities acquired outside such limits,
and (3) for the procurement of supplies and equipment to be used
outside such limits in connection with the production, acquisition.
protection, operation, maintenance, improvement, or disposition of
real or personal property belonging to said Corporation, shall be
considered as nonadministrative expenses for the purposes hereof:

Nonapplication of Provided further, That sections 103 and 104 of the National War
cerPtain pr.6.in Agencies Appropriation Act, 1946 shall have no application to thePod, p. 48. option Act, 1946, shall have no application to the

funds authorized to be expended in this paragraph.

U. S. COMMERCIAL COMPANY

Administrative ex-
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Nonadministrative
expenses.

Post, p. 486.

Applicability of cer-
tain general provl-
.ions to OEM.

Post, pp. 482, 486.

Penalty mafl.
58 Stat. 874.

Ante, p. 108

U. S. Commercial Company, administrative expenses: Not to
exceed $3,129,600 of the funds of the U. S. Commercial Company
shall be available during the fiscal year 1946 for the administrative
expenses of said Company, including rent in the District of Colum-
bia and printing and binding: Provided, That all necessary expenses
(including services performed on a force account, contract or fee

basis, but not including other personal services except those which
the Company's prescribed accounting system requires to be charged
to the cost of a commodity or project) in connection with the
acquisition, protection, operation, maintenance, improvement, or dis-
position of real or personal property belonging to said Company
or in which it has an interest, shall be considered as nonadministra-
tive expenses for the purposes hereof: Provided further, That sec-
tions 103 and 104 of the National War Agencies Appropriation Act,
1946, shall have no application to the funds authorized to be expended
in this paragraph.

Those general provisions in the National War Agency Appropria-
tion Act, 1946, applicable to the constituent agencies of the Office for
Emergency Management, and those general provisions in such Act
generally applicable to all agencies in such Act, are hereby made
applicable to the same extent, except as otherwise provided, to the
foregoing appropriations or paragraphs in this Act under the Office
for Emergency Management.

OFFICE OF INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS

Salaries and expenses: The limitation in the First Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1945, on the amount for penalty mail for the
Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs (now Office of
Inter-American Affairs) is hereby increased from "$4,625" to "$9,000".

INDEPENDENT ESTABLISHMENTS

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for salaries and
expenses, Civil Service Commission, fiscal year 1946, including the
objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appro-
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RUBBER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Rubber Development Corporation, administrative expenses: Not 
to exceed $1,201,500 of the funds of the Rubber Development Cor-
poration shall be available during the fiscal year 1946 for the admin-
istrative expenses of said Corporation, including rent in the District 
of Columbia; travel expenses, in accordance with the Standardized 
Government Travel Regulations and the Act of June 3, 1926, as 
amended (5 U. S. C. 821-833) ; printing and binding; and not to 
exceed $250 for ISeriodicals and newspapers: Provided, That expenses 
incurred (1) for services performed within the limits of continental 
United States on a force account, contract, or fee basis, (2) for 
services performed and commodities acquired outside such limits, 
and (3) for the procurement of supplies and equipment to be used 
outside such limits in connection with the production, acquisition, 
protection, operation, maintenance, improvement, or disposition of 
real .or personal property belonging to said Corporation, shall be 
considered as nonadministrative expenses for the purposes hereof: 
Provided further, That sections 103 and 104 of the National War 
Agencies Appropriation Act, 1946, shall have no application to the 
funds authorized to be expended in this paragraph. 

U. S. COMMERCIAL COMPANY 

U. S. Commercial Company, administrative expenses: Not to 
exceed $3,129,600 of the funds of the U. S. Commercial Company 
shall be available during the fiscal year 1946 for the administrative 
expenses of said Company, including rent in the District of Colum-
bia; and printing and binding: Provided, That all necessary expenses 
(including services performed on a force account, contract or fee 
basis, but not including other personal services except those which 
the Company's prescribed accounting system requires to be charged 
to the cost of a commodity or project) in connection with the 
acquisition, protection, operation, maintenancet improvement, or dis-
position of real or personal property belonging to said Company 
or in which it has an interest, shall be considered as nonadministra-
tive expenses for the purposes hereof: Provided further, That sec-
tions 103 and 104 of the National War Agencies Appropriation Act, 
1946, shall have no application to the funds authorized to be expended 
in this paragraph. 

Those general provisions in the National War Agency Appropria-
tion Act, 1946, applicable to the constituent agencies of the Office for 
Emergency Management, and those general provisions in such Act 
generally applicable to all agencies in such Act, are hereby made 
applicable to the same extent, except as otherwise provided, to the 
foregoing appropriations or paragraphs in this Act under the Office 
for Emergency Management. 

OFFICE OF INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

Salaries and expenses: The limitation in the First Supplemental 
Appropriation Act, 1945, on the amount for penalty mail for the 
Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs (now Office of 
Inter-American Affairs) is hereby increased from "$4,625" to 19,000". 

INDEPENDENT ESTABLISHMENTS 

etvit, BERME COMMISSION 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for salaries and 
expenses, Civil Service Commission, fiscal year 1946, including the 
objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appro-
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priation Act, 1946, $670,000, which amount, together with the appro-
priation to which added, shall be available for medical examinations
performed for veterans by private physicians at the direction of the
Commission, and for all expenses necessary for administering the
Federal Employees' Pay Act of 1945.

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Penalty mail
costs", Federal Power Commission, fiscal year 1945, $300.

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Pay of personnel and maintenance of hospitals, Public Health
Service: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945, for "Pay of
personnel and maintenance of hospitals, Public Health Service",
including the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security
Agency Appropriation Act, 1945, $600,000.

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

War public works (community facilities) : For an additional amount
to enable the Federal Works Administrator to carry out the functions
vested in him by titles II and III of the Act of October 14, 1940, as
amended (42 U. S. C. 1531-1534 and 1541), $20,000,000, to remain
available during the continuance of the unlimited national emergency
declared by the President on May 27, 1941, but not to be available for
obligation for new projects after June 30, 1946, of which amount not
to exceed $800,000 shall be available for administrative expenses,
including the objects specified under the head "Defense public works
(community facilities)" in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act,
1941, and the joint resolution approved December 23, 1941 (Public
Law 371): Provided, That in making allocations out of the funds
appropriated in this paragraph for construction projects priority shall
be given to emergency projects involving an estimated cost to the
Federal Government of less than $250,000: Provided further, That
the amount appropriated in this paragraph shall not be available
for obligation until the enactment of H. R. 3278 of the Seventy-
ninth Congress.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and expenses, public buildings and grounds in the District
of Columbia and adjacent area: For an additional amount for "Sal-
aries and expenses, public buildings and grounds in the District of
Columbia and adjacent area", fiscal vear 1945, including the objects
specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation
Act, 1945, $239,000.

Salaries and expenses, public buildings and grounds outside the
District of Columbia: For an additional amount for "Salaries and
expenses, public buildings and grounds outside the District of Colum-
bia" fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this head in
the independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1945, $390,000.

PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damage to roads
and highways under the Defense Highway Act of 1941, as amended
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priation Act, 1946, $670,000, which amount, together with the appro-
priation to which added, shall be available for medical examinations 
performed for veterans by private physicians at the direction of the 
Commission, and for all expenses necessary for administering the 
Federal Employees' Pay Act of 1945. 

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Penalty mail 
costs", Federal Power Commission, fiscal year 1945, $300. 

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

Pay of personnel and maintenance of hospitals, Public Health 
Service: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945, for "Pay of 
personnel and maintenance of hospitals, Public Health Service", 
including the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security 
Agency Appropriation Act, 1945, $600,000. 

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

War public works (community facilities) : For an additional amount 
to enable the Federal Works Administrator to carry out the functions 
vested in him by titles II and III of the Act of October 14, 1940, as 
amended (42 U. S. C. 1531-1534 and 1541), $20,000,000, to remain 
available during the continuance of the unlimited national emergency 
declared by the President on May 27, 1941, but not to be available for 
obligation for new projects after June 30, 1946, of which amount not 
to exceed $800,000 shall be available for administrative expenses, 
including the objects specified under the head "Defense public works 
(community facilities) in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 
1941, and the joint resolution approved December 23, 1941 (Public 
Law 371) : Provided, That in making allocations out of the funds 
appropriated in this paragraph for construction projects priority shall 
be given to emergency projects involving an estimated cost to the 
Federal Government of less than $250,000: Provided further, That 
the amount appropriated in this paragraph shall not be available 
for obligation until the enactment of H. R. 3278 of the Seventy-
ninth Congress. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries and expenses, public buildings and grounds in the District 
of Columbia and adjacent area: For an additional amount for "Sal-
aries and expenses, public buildings and grounds in the District of 
Columbia and adjacent area", fiscal year 1945, including the objects 
specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation 
Act, 1945, $239,000. 

Salaries and expenses, public buildings and grounds outside the 
District of Columbia: For an additional amount for "Salaries and 
expenses, public buildings and grounds outside the District of Colum-
bia", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this head in 
the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1945, $390,000. 

rliBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION 

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damage to roads 
and highways under the Defense Highway Act of 1941, as amended 
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(23 U. S. C. 110), as follows: "The Commissioner of Public Roads is
authorized to reimburse the several States for the necessary rehabilita-
tion or repair of roads and highways of States or their subdivisions
substantially damaged by the Army or the Navy, or both, by any
other agency of the Government, and so forth," as fully set forth in
Senate Document Numbered 61, and House Document Numbered 234,
Seventy-ninth Congress, $212,114.10.

FILIPINO REHABILITATION COMMISSION

For necessary expenses of the Filipino Rehabilitation Commission
as authorized by the Act of June 29, 1944 (Public Law 381), including
personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere without
regard to the civil-service and classification laws; printing and bind-
ing; lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; newspapers, pur-
chase, maintenance, operation, and repair of passenger automobiles;
temporary employment of persons or organizations by contract or
otherwise without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or
the Classification Act of 1923, as amended; travel expenses, when
specifically authorized by the Commission, without regard to the
Standardized Government Travel Regulations or the Subsistence
Expense Act of 1926, as amended; fiscal year 1946, $50,000, to remain
available until expended: Provided, That this appropriation shall be
construed as having been available for expenditure from July 1, 1944,
but, except for the compensation of the United States members of the
Commission, no expenditures shall be made from this appropriation
until an amount equal thereto, after deducting the amount of such
compensation, has been contributed by the Commonwealth of the
Philippines.

NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY

War housing: Subject to the other limitations under this head in
the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945, the availability of the
appropriation "War housing", National Housing Agency, for obli-
gation for new projects is hereby extended to December 31, 1945:
Provided, That as to any project in which the War Department or
the Navy Department does not have a paramount interest, no obli-
gation shall be incurred unless and untit the Director of the Bureau
of the Budget shall have determined its essentiality to the prosecu-
tion of the war.

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

The transfer of not to exceed $60,000 from the appropriation
"Printing and binding, National Labor Relations Board, 1945", to
the appropriation "Salaries, National Labor Relations Board, 1945",
is hereby authorized.

UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION
Penalty mail: The limitation in the First Supplemental Appro-

priation Act, 1945, on the amount for penalty mail for the United
States Maritime Commission and the War Shipping Administration,
is hereby increased from "$83,250" to "$100,000".

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Board of Tax Appeals: For an additional amount for the "Board
of Tax Appeals", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified in
the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia
Appropriation Act, 1945, $285.
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(23 U. S. C. 110), as follows: "The Commissioner of Public Roads is 
authorized to reimburse the several States for the necessary rehabilita-
tion or repair of roads and highways of States or their subdivisions 
substantially damaged by the Army or the Navy, or both, by any 
other agency of the Government, and so forth," as fully set forth in 
Senate Document Numbered 61, and House Document Numbered 234, 
Seventy-ninth Congress, $212,114.10. 

FILIPINO REHABILITATION COMMISSION 

For necessary expenses of the Filipino Rehabilitation Commission 
as authorized by the Act of June 29, 1944 (Public Law 381), including 
personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere without 
regard to the civil-service and classification laws ' • printing and bind-
ing; lawbooks, books of reference, and periodicals; newspapers; pur-
chase, maintenance, operation, and repair of passenger automobiles; 
temporary employment of persons or organizations by contract or 
otherwise without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or 
the Classification Act of 1923, as amended; travel expenses, when 
specifically authorized by the Commission' i without regard to the 
Standardized Government Travel Regulations or the Subsistence 
Expense Act of 1926, as amended; fiscal year 1946, $50,000, to remain 
available until expended: Provided, That this appropriation shall be 
construed as having been available for expenditure from July 1, 1944, 
but, except for the compensation of the United States members of the 
Commission, no expenditures shall be made from this appropriation 
until an amount equal thereto, after deducting the amount of such 
compensation, has been contributed by the Commonwealth of the 

NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY 

War housing: Subject to the other limitations under this head in 
the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945, the availability of the 
appropriation "War housing", National Housing Agency, for obli-
gation for new projects is hereby extended to December 31, 1945: 
Provided, That as to any project in which the War Department or 
the Navy Department does not have a paramount interest, no obli-
gation shall be incurred unless and until the Director of the Bureau 
of the Budget shall have determined its essentiality to the prosecu-
tion of the war. 

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 

The transfer of not to exceed $60,000 from the appropriation 
"Printing and binding, National Labor Relations Board, 1945", to 
the appropriation "Salaries, National Labor Relations Board, 1945", 
is hereby authorized. 

UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION 

Penalty mail: The limitation in the First Supplemental Appro-
priation Act, 1945, on the amount for penalty mail for the United 
States Maritime Commission and the War Shipping Administration, 
is hereby increased from 183,250" to "$100,000". 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

Board of Tax Appeals: For an additional amount for the "Board 
of Tax Appeals", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified in 
the appropriation for this purpose in the District of Columbia 
Appropriation Act, 1945, $285. 
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FISCAL SERVICE

Auditor's office: For an additional amount for the "Auditor's office"
fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified in the appropriation
for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, "s Stt. 60.
$5,350.

PUBLIC LIBRARY

Operating expenses: For an additional amount for "Operating
expenses", Public Library, fiscal year 1945, including the objects
specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of
Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, $8,300. 58 Stat. 515.

PUBLIC WELFARE

National Training School for Boys: For an additional amount for
care and maintenance of boys committed to the National Training
School for Boys by the courts of the District of Columbia, fiscal year
1944, $3,370. 67 Stat. 332.

Saint Elizabeths Hospital: For an additional amount for support
of indigent insane of the District of Columbia in Saint Elizabeths
Hospital, fiscal year 1945, $34,000. 8 stat. 623.

PUBLIC WORKS

Operating expenses, office of Superintendent of District Buildings:
For an additional amount for "Operating expenses, Office of Super-
intendent of District Buildings", fiscal year 1945, including the objects
specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of
Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, $4,400. 58 Stat. a

23

WATER SERVICE

Refunding water rents: For an additional amount for the fiscal year 56 Stat. 457.
1943 for the refunding of water rents and other water charges erro-
neously paid in the District of Columbia, to be refunded in the manner
prescribed by law for the refunding of erroneously paid taxes, payable
from the water fund, $34.72.

JUDGMENTS

For the payment of final judgments, including costs, rendered
against the District of Columbia, as set forth in House Documents
Numbered 209 and 238, together with such further sum as may be
necessary to pay the interest at not exceeding 4 per centum per annum
on such judgments, as provided by law, from the date the same became
due until the date of payment, $4,186.25.

AUDITED CLAIMS

For the payment of the following claims, certified to be due by the
accounting officers of the District of Columbia, under the appropria-
tions listed below, the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act
of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 713), being for the service of the fiscal 8stt.
year 1942 and prior fiscal years:

Fire Department, expenses, District of Columbia, 1942, fire-fighting
apparatus, $16,474;

District Buildings, expenses, District of Columbia, 1942, $11.76;
Health Department, medical services, District of Columbia, 1942,

$11.09;
Support of convicts, District of Columbia, 1942, $862.13;
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FISCAL SERVICE 

Auditor's office: For an additional amount for the "Auditor's office", 
fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified in the appropriation 
for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, 
$5,350. 

PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Operating expenses: For an additional amount for "Operating 
expenses", Public Library, fiscal year 1945, including the objects 
specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of 
Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, $8,300. 

PUBLIC WELFARE 

National Training School for Boys: For an additional amount for 
care and maintenance of boys committed to the National Training 
School for Boys by the courts of the District of Columbia, fiscal year 
1944, $3,370. 
Saint Elizabeths Hospital: For an additional amount for support 

of indigent insane of the District of Columbia in Saint Elizabeths 
Hospital, fiscal year 1945, $34,000. 

PUBLIC WORKS 

Operating expenses, office of Superintendent of District Buildings: 
For an additional amount for "Operating expenses, Office of Super-
intendent of District Buildings", fiscal year 1945, including the objects 
specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the District of 
Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945, $4,400. 

WATER SERVICE 

Refunding water rents: For an additional amount for the fiscal year 
1943 for the refunding of water rents and other water charges erro-
neously paid in the District of Columbia, to be refunded in the manner 
prescribed by law for the refunding of erroneously paid taxes, payable 
from the water fund, $34.72. 

JUDGMENTS 

For the payment of final judgments, including costs, rendered 
against the District of Columbia, as set forth in House Documents 
Numbered 209 and 238, together with such further sum as may be 
necessary to pay the interest at not exceeding 4 per centum per annum 
on such judgments, as provided by law, from the date the same became 
due until the date of payment, $4,186.25. 

AUDITED CLAIMS 

For the payment of the following claims, certified to be due by the 
accounting officers of the District of Columbia, under the appropria-
tions listed below, the balances of which have been exhausted or 
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act 
of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 713), being for the service of the fiscal 
year 1942 and prior fiscal years: 

Fire Department, expenses, District of Columbia, 1942, fire-fighting 
apparatus, $16,474; 

District Buildings, expenses, District of Columbia, 1942, $11.76; 
Health Department, medical services, District of Columbia, 1942, 

$11.09; 
Support of convicts, District of Columbia, 1942, $862.13; 
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Sponsor's contributions to Work Projects Administration, non-
construction projects, District of Columbia, 1942, $28.35;

Street improvements, highway funds, District of Columbia, 1942,
$5.00;

Printing and binding, District of Columbia, 1941 and 1942, $50.01;
Health Department, laboratories, District of Columbia, 1941, $4.95;
Jail, expenses, District of Columbia, 1941, $10.50;
Division of Child Welfare, board and care of children, District of

Columbia, 1940, 92 cents;
District offices, expenses, District of Columbia, 1940, $3.75;
In all, $17,462.46.

DIVISION OF EXPENSES

The foregoing sums for the District of Columbia, unless otherwise
therein specifically provided, shall be paid out of the revenues of the
District of Columbia and the Treasury of the United States in the
manner prescribed by the District of Columbia Appropriation Acts
for the respective fiscal years for which such sums are provided.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR

Office of the Solicitor: For an additional amount for the Office of
the Solicitor, fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under
this head in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946,
$130,000.

EXTENSION SERVICE

For carrying into effect Public Law 76, Seventy-ninth Congress,
approved June 6, 1945, for cooperative agricultural extension work,
fiscal year 1946, $4,500,000.

CONSERVATION AND USE OF AGRICULTURAL LAND RESOURCES

For an additional amount for conservation and use of agricultural
land resources, fiscal year 1946, for compliance with programs under
the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, including the
measurement of burley tobacco acreages, to be consolidated with the
sum of $22,911,200 made available for salaries and other administra-
tive expenses under this head in the Department of Agriculture
Appropriation Act, 1946, $408,000.

RUIAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and
expenses", Rural Electrification Administration, fiscal year 1946,
including the objects specified under this head in the Department of
Agriculture Appropriation Act 1946, and including $200 additional
for newspapers, $650,000, together with the unobligated balance of
the appropriation made under this head in the First Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1945.

Loans: For an additional amount for "Loans", Rural Electrifica-
tion Administration, fiscal year 1946, $120,000,000, which sum shall
be borrowed from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in accord-
ance with the provisions of section 3 (a) of the Rural Electrification
Act of 1936, as amended.

EM[ERGENCY RUBBER PROJECT

Emergency rubber project: The appropriation entitled "Emer-
gency rubber project" in the Department of Agriculture Appropria-
tion Act, 1946, is hereby amended to read as follows:
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Sponsor's contributions to Work Projects Administration, non-
construction projects, District of Columbia, 1942, $28.35; 

Street improvements, highway funds, District of Columbia, 1942, 
$5.00; 

Printing and binding, District of Columbia, 1941 and 1942, $50.01; 
Health Department, laboratories, District of Columbia, 1941, $4.95; 
Jail, expenses, District of Columbia, 1941, $10.50; 
Division of Child Welfare, board and care of children, District of 

Columbia, 1940, 92 cents; 
District offices, expenses, District of Columbia, 1940, $3.75; 
In all, $17,462.46. 

DIVISION OF EXPENSES 

The foregoing sums for the District of Columbia, unless otherwise 
therein specifically provided, shall be paid out of the revenues of the 
District of Columbia and the Treasury of the United States in the 
manner prescribed by the District of Columbia Appropriation Acts 
for the respective fiscal years for which such sums are provided. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF TILIE SOLICITOR 

Office of the Solicitor: For an additional amount for the Office of 
the Solicitor, fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under 
this head in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$130,000. 

EXTENSION SERVICE 

For carrying into effect Public Law 76, Seventy-ninth Congress, 
approved June 6, 1945, for cooperative agricultural extension work, 
fiscal year 1946, $4,500,000. 

CONSERVATION AND USE OF AGRICULTuRAL LAND RESOURCES 

For an additional amount for conservation and use of agricultural 
land resources, fiscal year 1946, for compliance with programs under 
the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, including the 
measurement of burley tobacco acreages, to be consolidated with the 
sum of $22,911,200 made available for salaries and other administra-
tive expenses under this head in the Department of Agriculture 
Appropriation Act, 1946, $408,000. 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and 
expenses", Rural Electrification Administration, fiscal year 1946, 
including the objects specified under this head in the Department of 
Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, and including $200 additional 
for newspapers, $650,000, together with the unobligated balance of 
the appropriation made under this head in the First Supplemental 
Appropriation Act, 1945. 
Loans: For an additional amount for "Loans", Rural Electrifica-

tion Administration, fiscal year 1946, $120,000,000, which sum shall 
be borrowed from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in accord-
ance with the provisions of section 3 (a) of the Rural Electrification 
Act of 1936, as amended. 

EMERGENCY RUBBER PROJECT 

Emergency rubber project: The appropriation entitled "Emer-
gency rubber project" in the Department of Agriculture Appropria-
tion Act, 1946, is hereby amended to read as follows: 
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"For all expenses necessary to enable the Secretary to carry into
effect the Act of March 5, 1942, as amended (7 U. S. C. 171-175),
including the harvesting and delivery of guayule shrub to the Rub-
ber Reserve Company, a Government-owned corporation, for process-
ing in mills to be operated by said Company; personal services in
the District of Columbia and elsewhere; printing and binding with-
out regard to section 11 of the Act of March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111);
purchase of books of reference and periodicals; erection of necessary
buildings; procurement of medical supplies or services for emergency
use in the field; and the acceptance of donations of land and rubber-
bearing plants, and furnishing to employees daily transportation
between points of assembly and work projects, there is hereby con-
tinued available, in accordance with section 3 of said Act of March 5,
1942, not to exceed $4,253,662 of the unobligated balances of appro-
priations made under this head for the fiscal years 1942 and 1943,
which balances shall be merged with the appropriation made under
this head in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1944:
Provided, That any proceeds from the sales of guayule, rubber proc-
essed from guayule, or other rubber-bearing plants, or from other
sales, rentals, and fees resulting from operations under such Act of
March 5, 1942, as amended, shall be covered into the Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts: Provided further, That guayule shrub may
be sold to the Rubber Reserve Company, at a price reflecting the net
realization from the sale of the rubber recovered from such shrub
in mills operated by said Company after deducting the cost of milling
and amortization of the cost of mills constructed for the purpose by
said Company."

OOMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION

Salaries and administrative expenses: For an additional amount
for "Salaries and administrative expenses", Commodity Credit Corpo-
ration, fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this head
in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, $587,500,
payable from the funds of said Corporation.
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

OFFICE OF TIIE SECRETARY

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and
expenses", fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946,
$85,325.

Printing and binding: For an additional amount for "Printing and
binding," fiscal year 1946, $65,000.

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

Compiling census reports, and so forth: For an additional amount
for "Compiling census reports, and so forth", fiscal year 1946, includ-
ing the objects specified under this head in the Department of Com-
merce Appropriation Act, 1946, $60,000.

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATOR OF CIVIL AERONAUTICS

General administration, Office of the Administrator: For an addi-
tional amount for "General administration, Office of the Adminis-
trator", fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this head
in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946, $150,000.
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"For all expenses necessary to enable the Secretary to carry into 
effect the Act of March 5, 1942, as amended (7 U. S. C. 171-175), 
including the harvesting and delivery of guayule shrub to the Rub-
ber Reserve Company, a Government-owned corporation, for process-
ing in mills to be operated by said Company; personal services in 
the District of Columbia and elsewhere; printing and binding with-
out regard to section 11 of the Act of March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111) ; 
purchase of books of reference and periodicals; erection of necessary 
buildings; procurement of medical supplies or services for emergency 
use in the field; and the acceptance of donations of land and rubber-
bearing plants, and furnishing to employees daily transportation 
between points of assembly and work projects, there is hereby con-
tinued available, in accordance with section 3 of said Act of March 5, 
1942, not to exceed $4,253,662 of the unobligated balances of appro-
priations made under this head for the fiscal years 1942 and 1943, 
which balances shall be merged with the appropriation made under 
this head in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1944: 
Provided, That any proceeds from the sales of guayule, rubber proc-
essed from guayule, or other rubber-bearing plants, or from other 
sales, rentals, and fees resulting from operations under such Act of 
March 5, 1942, as amended, shall be covered into the Treasury as 
miscellaneous receipts: Provided further, That guayule shrub may 
be sold to the Rubber Reserve Company, at a price reflecting the net 
realization from the sale of the rubber recovered from such shrub 
in mills operated by said Company after deducting the cost of milling 
and amortization of the cost of mills constructed for the purpose by 
said Company." 

COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION 

Salaries and administrative expenses: For an additional amount 
for "Salaries and administrative expenses", Commodity Credit Corpo-
ration, fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this head 
in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, $587,500, 
payable from the funds of said Corporation. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and 
expenses", fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$85,325. 

Printing and binding: For an additional amount for "Printing and 
binding," fiscal year 1946, $65,000. 

BUREAU OF Int, CENSUS 

Compiling census reports, and so forth: For an additional amount 
for "Compiling census reports, and so forth", fiscal year 1946, includ-
ing the objects specified under this head in the Department of Com-
merce Appropriation Act, 1946, $60,000. 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATOR OF ctvli. AERONAUTICS 

General administration, Office of the Administrator: For an addi-
tional amount for "General administration, Office of the Adminis-
trator", fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this head 
in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946, $150,000. 
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58 Stat. 487.

Establishment of air-navigation facilities: For an additional
amount for "Establishment of air-navigation facilities", fiscal year
1946, including the objects specified under this head in the Department
of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946, $27,000.

Maintenance and operation of air-navigation facilities: For an
additional amount for "Maintenance and operation of air-navigation
facilities", fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946,
$1,040,000.

Enforcement of safety regulations: For an additional amount for
"Enforcement of safety regulations", fiscal year 1946, including the
objects specified under this head in the Department of Commerce
Appropriation Act, 1946; and including the purchase (not to exceed
seventy-four) of passenger-carrying automobiles, $400,000.

Construction of cafeteria, Washington National Airport: For the
construction of a cafeteria at the Washington National Airport,
$156,000, to remain available until expended.

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE

Departmental salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for
"Departmental salaries and expenses", fiscal year 1946, including the
objects specified under this head in the Department of Commerce
Appropriation Act, 1946, $75,000, and the limitation on the amount
which may be expended for personal services is hereby increased
from "$1,860,000" to "$1,929,250".

WEATHER BUREAU

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and
expenses", fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946,
$400,000.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

GENERAL LAND OFFICE

Registers: For an additional amount for registers, fiscal year 1945,
$1,777.14.

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

For an additional amount for payment of Sioux benefits to Indians
of the Sioux Reservations, as authorized by the Act of March 2, 1889
(25 Stat. 895), as amended, fiscal year 1945, $27,550.80.

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

Shoshone project, Wyoming: The limitation under the head
"Shoshone project, Wyoming", in the Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1945, upon the amount that may be expended from
power revenues for the operation and maintenance of the power
system is hereby increased from $50,000 to $85,300.

Reclamation fund, special fund, Rio Grande project, New Mexico-
Texas: Rio Grande project, New Mexico-Texas, $490,000, to be
expended from the reclamation fund, special fund, construction, and
to remain available until expended.

BUREAU OF MINES

Enforcement of Federal Explosives Act: The limitation in the
appropriation "Enforcement of Federal Explosives Act", in the
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Establishment of air-navigation facilities: For an additional 
amount for "Establishment of air-navigation facilities", fiscal year 
1946, including the objects specified under this head in the Department 
of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946, $27,000. 
Maintenance and operation of air-navigation facilities: For an 

additional amount for "Maintenance and operation of air-navigation 
facilities", fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$1,040,000. 

Enforcement of safety regulations: For an additional amount for 
"Enforcement of safety regulations", fiscal year 1946, including the 
objects specified under this head in the Department of Commerce 
Appropriation Act, 1946; and including the purchase (not to exceed 
seventy-four) of passenger-carrying automobiles, $400,000. 

Construction of cafeteria, Washington National Airport: For the 
construction of a cafeteria at the Washington National Airport, 
$156,000, to remain available until expended. 

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE 

Departmental salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for 
"Departmental salaries and expenses", fiscal year 1946, including the 
objects specified under this head in the Department of Commerce 
Appropriation Act, 1946, $75,000, and the limitation on the amount 
which may be expended for personal services is hereby increased 
from 11,860,000" to "$1,929,250". 

WEATnER DuREATT 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and 
expenses", fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$400,000. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE 

Registers: For an additional amount for registers, fiscal year 1945, 
$1,777.14. 

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

For an additional amount for payment of Sioux benefits to Indians' 
of the Sioux Reservations, as authorized by the Act of March 2, 1889 
(25 Stat. 895), as amended, fiscal year 1945, $27,550.80. 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

Shoshone project, Wyoming: The limitation under the head 
"Shoshone project, Wyoming", in the Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1945, upon the amount that may be expended from 
power revenues for the operation and maintenance of the power 
system is hereby increased from $50,000 to $85,300. 

Reclamation fund, special fund, Rio Grande project, New Mexico-
Texas: Rio Grande project, New Mexico-Texas, $490,000, to be 
expended from the reclamation fund, special fund, construction, and 
to remain available until expended. 

BUREAU OF MINES 

Enforcement of Federal Explosives Act: The limitation in the 
appropriation "Enforcement of Federal Explosives Act", in the 
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Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1945, on the amount which
may be expended for printing and binding is hereby increased from
"$5,000" to "$15,500".

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

For the settlement in full, including expenses incidental thereto,
of the claim of Henry Weibert, or any other successors in interest
under allotment numbered 423 of White Goose, to a certain tract of
land containing approximately ten acres, in the southeast quarter
southwest quarter section 18, township 3 south, range 35 east, Mon-
tana principal meridian, which allotted lands partially overlap the
Custer Battlefield National Cemetery, Montana, fiscal year 1946, $250.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

LEGAL ACTIVITIES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and expenses, Lands Division: For an additional amount
for "Salaries and expenses, Lands Division", fiscal year 1942, including
the 'objects specified under this head in the Department of Justice
Appropriation Act, 1942, $4,690.33.

Salaries and expenses of district attorneys, and so forth: For an
additional amount for "Salaries and expenses of district attorneys,
and so forth", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under
this head in the Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1945,
$100,000.

Salaries and expenses of marshals, and so forth: For an additional
amount for "Salaries and expenses of marshals, and so forth", fiscal
year 1945, including the objects specified under this head in the
Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1945, $275,000.

Pay and expenses of bailiffs: For an additional amount for "Pay
and expenses of bailiffs", fiscal year 1945, including the objects speci-
fied under this head in the Department of Justice Appropriation Act,
1945, $70,000.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damages adjusted
and determined by the Attorney General of the United States under
the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the adjust-
ment and settlement of certain claims arising out of the activities of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation", approved March 20, 1936 (31
U. S. C. 224b), as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 233,
Seventy-ninth Congress, $524.47.

FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM

Salaries and expenses, penal and correctional institutions: For an
additional amount for "Salaries and expenses, penal and correctional
institutions", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this
head in the Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1945, $380,000.

NAVY DEPARTMENT

For additional amounts for appropriations for the Navy Depart-
ment and naval service, fiscal years 1943, 1945, and 1946, to be supple-
mental to the appropriations and funds in the respective naval appro-
priation Acts for such fiscal years, including the objects and subject
to the limitations specified under the respective heads and to the pro-
visions under the head "General provisions", contained in such Acts,
except as otherwise provided herein, as follows:

425

68 Stat. 493.

Claim of Henry
Weibert.

55 Stat. 294.

58 Stat. 409.

58 Stat. 410.

58 Stat. 410.

49 Stat. 1184.

58 Stat. 413.

56 Stat. 54, 76; 58
Stat. 301, 319.

Ante, pp. 201, 219.
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Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1945, on the amount which 
may be expended for printing and binding is hereby increased from 
"$5,000" to 115,500". 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

For the settlement in full, including expenses incidental thereto, 
of the claim of Henry Weibert, or any other successors in interest 
under allotment numbered 423 of White Goose, to a certain tract of 
land containing approximately ten acres, in the southeast quarter 
southwest quarter section 18, township 3 south, range 35 east, Mon-
tana principal meridian, which allotted lands partially overlap the 
Custer Battlefield National Cemetery, Montana, fiscal year 1946, $250. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

LEGAL ACTIVITIES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries and expenses, Lands Division: For an additional amount 
for "Salaries and expenses, Lands Division", fiscal year 1942, including 
the Objects specified under this head in the Department of Justice 
Appropriation Act, 1942, $4,690.33. 

Salaries and expenses of district attorneys, and so forth: For an 
additional amount for "Salaries and expenses of district attorneys, 
and so forth", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under 
this head in the Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1945, 
$100,000. 

Salaries and expenses of marshals, and so forth: For an additional 
amount for "Salaries and expenses of marshals, and so forth", fiscal 
year 1945, including the objects specified under this head in the 
Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1945, $275,000. 
Pay and expenses of bailiffs: For an additional amount for "Pay 

and expenses of bailiffs", fiscal year 1945, including the objects speci-
fied under this head in the Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 
1945, $70,000. 

FEDERAL IITTREAT7 OF INVESTIGATION 

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damages adjusted 
and determined by the Attorney General of the United States under 
the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the adjust-
ment and settlement of certain claims arising out of the activities of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation", approved March 20, 1936 (31 
U. S. C. 224b), as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 233, 
Seventy-ninth Congress, $524.47. 

FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM 

Salaries and expenses, penal and correctional institutions: For an 
additional amount for "Salaries and expenses, penal and correctional 
institutions", fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1945, $380,000. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT 

For additional amounts for appropriations for the Navy Depart-
ment and naval service, fiscal .years 1943, 1945, and 1946, to be supple-
mental to the appropriations and funds in the respective naval appro-
priation Acts for such fiscal years, including the objects and subject 
to the limitations specified under the respective heads and to the pro-
visions under the head "General provisions", contained in such Acts, 
except as otherwise provided herein, as follows: 

58 Stat. 493. 

Claim of Henry 
Weibert. 

55 Stat. 294. 

58 Stat. 409. 

58 Stat. 410. 

58 Stat. 410. 

49 Slat. 1184. 

58 Stat. 413. 

56 Stat. 54, 761 58 
Stat. 301, 319. 
Ante, pp. 201, 219. 
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Ante, p. 203.

58 Stat. 280.
34 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 524.
Ppt, pp. 465, 466.

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Operation and conservation of naval petroleum reserves: For the
Navy Department's share of expenses in connection with the explora-
tion and prospecting as authorized by Public Law 343, approved June
17, 1944, of Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1, including the pur-
chase of any outstanding privately owned interests in lands and equip-
ment thereon located within said Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered
1, fiscal year 1946, $7,570,000.

BUREAU OF SHIPS

Ante,p. 2W. Maintenance, Bureau of Ships: The appropriation "Maintenance,
56Stat.156. Bureau of Ships, 1942", including that portion thereof which was

made available for obligation until June 30, 1943, by Public Law 626,
6 Stat. 390, . approved June 23, 1942, and the appropriation "Maintenance, Bureau

of Ships, 1943", shall remain available until June 30, 1946, for the
payment of obligations legally incurred under contracts entered into
on or before June 30,1943.

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS

56 Stat. 64.

68 Stat. 310.

Transfer of funda

58 Stat. 312.

Ante, p. 214.

Ante, p. 219.

56 Stat. 164

Pay, subsistence, and transportation, Navy, for the fiscal years
that follow:

Fiscal year 1943, $4,800,000;
Fiscal year 1945, $695,719,000.
Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy, 1943,

$250,000.
Fuel and transportation, Navy, 1945, $53,000,000.
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to

transfer the sum of $24,000,000 from the appropriation "Defense
installations on merchant vessels, Navy", to the appropriation "Fuel
and transportation, Navy, 1945".

MARINE CORPS

Pay, Marine Corps, 1945, $30,600,000.
General expenses, Marine Corps, 1946, $48,680,000.

GENERAL PROVISION

The appropriations of the Naval Establishment for the fical year
1946 shall be available for traveling expenses (including subsistence
while awaiting transportation at west coast ports) in connection with
the recruitment and placement of civilian personnel for naval facilities
at Pearl Harbor and in the States of Washington, Oregon, California,
Nevada, Utah, Nebraska, and Oklahoma.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

(Out of the Postal Revenues)

FIELD SERVICE, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

For an additional amount for "Compensation to postmasters", fiscal
year 1943, including the objects specified under this head in the Post
Office Department Appropriation Act, 1943, $30,000.

For additional amounts for appropriations of the Post Office Depart-
ment for the fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under the
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Ante, p. 203. 

58 Stat. 280. 
34 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 524. 
P9st, PP. 463, 466. 

Ante, p. 205. 

55 Stat. 156. 

56 Stat. 390, 69. 

56 Stat. 84. 

68 Stat. 310. 
Transfer of fund& 

58 Stat. 312. 
Ante, p. 214. 

Ante, p. 219. 

56 Stat. 164. 

NAVAL ESTABLISHmFNT 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Operation and conservation of naval petroleum reserves: For the 
Navy Department's share of expenses in connection with the explora-
tion and prospecting as authorized by Public Law 343, approved June 
17, 1944, of Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1, including the pur-
chase of any outstanding privately owned interests in lands and equip-
ment thereon located within said Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 
1, fiscal year 1946, $7,570,000. 

BUREAU OF SHIPS 

Maintenance, Bureau of Ships: The appropriation "Maintenance, 
Bureau of Ships, 1942", including that portion thereof which was 
made available for obligation until June 30, 1943, by Public Law 626, 
approved June 23, 1942, and the appropriation "Maintenance, Bureau 
of Ships, 1943", shall remain available until June 30, 1946, for the 
payment of obligations legally incurred under contracts entered into 
on or before June 30, 1943. 

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS 

Pay, subsistence, and transportation, Navy, for the fiscal years 
that follow: 

Fiscal year 1943, $4,800,000; 
Fiscal year 1945, $695,719,000. 
Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy, 1943, 

$250,000. 
Fuel and transportation, Navy, 1945, $53,000,000. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to 

transfer the sum of $24,000,000 from the appropriation "Defense 
installations on merchant vessels, Navy", to the appropriation "Fuel 
and transportation, Navy, 1945". 

MARINE CORPS 

Pay, Marine Corps, 1945, $30,600,000. 
General expenses, Marine Corps, 1946, $48,680,000. 

GENERAL PROVISION 

The appropriations of the Naval Establishment for the fical year 
1946 shall be available for traveling expenses (including subsistence 
while awaiting transportation at west coast ports) in connection with 
the recruitment and placement of civilian personnel for naval facilities 
at Pearl Harbor and in the States of Washington, Oregon, California, 
Nevada, Utah, Nebraska, and Oklahoma. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

(Out of the Postal Revenues) 

FIELD SERVICE, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

For an additional amount for "Compensation to postmasters", fiscal 
year 1943, including the objects specified under this head in the Post 
Office Department Appropriation Act, 1943, $30,000. 
For additional amounts for appropriations of the Post Office Depart-

ment for the fiscal year 1945, including the objects specified under the 
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respective heads in the Post Office Department Appropriation Act,
1945, as follows: 58 Stat. 207.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SALARIES IN BUREAUS AND OFFICES 58 Stat. 207.

Salaries Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, fiscal
year 1945, $7,000.

FIELD SERVICE, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 8 Stat. 209.

Compensation to postmasters, fiscal year 1945, $7,155,000.
Compensation to assistant postmasters, fiscal year 1945, $100,000.
Clerks, first- and second-class post offices, fiscal year 1945,

$35,000,000.
Detroit River service, fiscal year 1945, $1,030.

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 58 Stat. 210.

Railroad transportation and mail messenger service, fiscal year
1945, $8,500,000.

Railway Mail Service, salaries, fiscal year 1945, $1,900,000.
Railway postal clerks, travel allowance, fiscal year 1945, $9,000.
Electric-car service, fiscal year 1945, $20,000.
Domestic Air Mail Service: Not to exceed $400 of the appropriation

"Domestic Air Mail Service", fiscal year 1945, is hereby made available
for long-distance telephone tolls and telegrams and cablegrams not-
withstanding the provisions of section 404 of the First Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1945. 6 Stat. 88s

Foreign mail transportation: Not to exceed $7,500 of the appropri- Ante, p. 71.
ation "Foreign mail transportation", fiscal year 1946, is hereby made
available for expenses of delegates designated from the Post Office
Department by the Postmaster General to the Fifth Congress of the
Postal Union of the Americas and Spain, to be expended in the dis-
cretion of the Postmaster General and accounted for on his certificate
notwithstanding the provisions of any other law.

OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 58 Stat. 211.

Manufacture and distribution of stamps and stamped paper, fiscal
year 1945, $533,000.

OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL Stat. 211.

Rent, light, fuel, and water, fiscal year 1945, $560,000.
Vehicle service, fiscal year 1945, $1,100,000.
Operating force, public buildings, fiscal year 1945, $2,000,000.
Operating supplies, public buildings, fiscal year 1945, $649,000.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS

For additional amounts for "United States contributions to inter-
national commissions, congresses, and bureaus", fiscal year 1946, for
payment of the annual contributions, quotas, and expenses, in accord-
ance with the provisions under this head in the Department of State
Appropriation Act for said fiscal year, as follows: A . 17l

International Bureau of Weights and Measures, $14,701.50; F p' ..
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respective heads in the Post Office Department Appropriation Act, 
1945, as follows: 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, W ASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

SALARIES IN BUREAUS AND OFFICES 

Salaries, Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, fiscal 
year 1945, $7,000. 

FIELD SERVICE, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

Compensation to postmasters, fiscal year 1945, $7,155,000. 
Compensation to assistant postmasters, fiscal year 1945, $100,000. 
Clerks, first- and second-class post offices, fiscal year 1945, 

$35,000,000. 
Detroit River service, fiscal year 1945, $1,030. 

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

Railroad transportation and mail messenger service, fiscal year 
1945, $8,500,000. 
Railway Mail Service, salaries, fiscal year 1945, $1,900,000. 
Railway postal clerks, travel allowance, fiscal year 1945, $9,000. 
Electric-car service, fiscal year 1945, $20,000. 
Domestic Air Mail Service: Not to exceed $400 of the appropriation 

"Domestic Air Mail Service", fiscal year 1945, is hereby made available 
for long-distance telephone tolls and telegrams and cablegrams not-
withstanding the provisions of section 404 of the First Supplemental 
Appropriation Act, 1945. 
Foreign mail transportation: Not to exceed $7,500 of the appropri-

ation "Foreign mail transportation", fiscal year 1946, is hereby made 
available for expenses of delegates designated from the Post Office 
Department by the Postmaster General to the Fifth Congress of the 
Postal Union of the Americas and Spain, to be expended in the dis-
cretion of the Postmaster General and accounted for on his certificate 
notwithstanding the provisions of any other law. 

OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

Manufacture and distribution of stamps and stamped paper, fiscal 
year 1945, $533,000. 

OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

Rent, light, fuel, and water, fiscal year 1945, $560,000. 
Vehicle service, fiscal year 1945, $1,100,000. 
Operating force, public buildings, fiscal year 1945, $2,000,000. 
Operating supplies, public buildings, fiscal year 1945, $649,000. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS 

For additional amounts for "United States contributions to inter-
national commissions, congresses, and bureaus", fiscal year 1946, for 
payment of the annual contributions, quotas, and expenses, in accord-
ance with the provisions under this head in the Department of State 
Appropriation Act for said fiscal year, as follows: 

International Bureau of Weights and Measures, $14,701.50; 

58 Stat. 207. 

58 Stat. 207. 

58 Stat. 209. 

68 Stat. 210. 

58 Stat. 886. 

Ante, p. 71. 

88 Stat. 211. 

68 Stat. 211. 

Ants, p. 175. 

Poet, D. 6113. 
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International Technical Committee of Aerial Legal Experts,
$7,153.40, of which $6,500 shall be available for expenses of partici-
pation as authorized by the Act of August 7, 1935, as amended (49

49 Stat. 40. U. S. C. 231).
Arbitration of claim, by the United States and the Netherlands:

For the expenses of the arbitration under the convention between the
S3 stat. 1S4 United States and the Netherlands, signed March 18, 1938, of a claim

which arose in November 1917, as a result of the requisition by the
Government of the United States of certain military supplies of the
Government of the Netherlands, including the share of the United
States of the honorarium of the neutral arbitrator and of other joint
expenses of the two governments; stenographic reporting and trans-
lating services, by contract if deemed necessary without regard to

41U.S. C. 5. section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; books and documents; official
cards; fiscal year 1946, $17,000.

Post, p. 653. Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees: For expenses necessary
for the participation by the United States in the work of the Inter-
governmental Committee on Refugees, including the contribution by
the United States of its share in the expenses of said committee up to
and including December 31, 1945; personal services in the District of
Columbia; and salary of the United States representative at not to
exceed $10,000 per annum; travel expenses without regard to the

44 tat. 688. Standardized Government Travel Regulations and the Subsistence
su ppU . .s§21; Expense Act of 1926, as amended; fiscal year 1946, $4,500,000.

American Mexican Claims Commission: For all expenses necessary
to carry into effect the provisions of the Settlement of Mexican Claims

Sats. 1 supp. Act of 1942 (22 U. . C. 661), as amended by the Act of April 3, 1945
IV, 661 et seq. (Public Law 29), including personal services in the District of Colum-

Ante, p. 49. bia; printing and binding; lawbooks and books of reference; $106,000,
fiscal year 1946, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
State.

Cooperation with the American Republics: The appropriation
A, p. 10. "Cooperation with the American Republics", for the fiscal year 1946,

is hereby made available to make contracts with, and grants of money
or property to, nonprofit institutions in the United States and the other
American Republics, including the distribution of materials and other
services in the fields of education and travel, arts and sciences, pub-
lications, the radio, the press, and the cinema.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

849 Stat. b . Administrative expenses, Adjusted Compensation Payment Act,
1936, Treasury Department: For transfer to the Post Office Depart-
ment to cover the cost of certification for redemption, recording, and
other handling, including registry fees and postage on mailings, of
bonds issued under the provisions of the Adjusted Compensation
Payment Act of 1936, fiscal years 1945 and 1946, $250,000.

For an additional amount for "Reimbursement to District of
Columbia, benefit payments to White House Police and Secret Service
forces", Treasury Department, fiscal year 1945, $6,100.

BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS

Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Accounts: For an additional
amount for "Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Accounts", fiscal year
1946, including the objects specified under this head in the Treasury

Ante, p. 5. Department Appropriation Act, 1946, and printing and binding (not
ignad activities to exceed $500), for expenses necessary for the liquidation of the
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49 Stat. 540. 

53 Stat. 1564. 

41 U. S. C. § 5. 

Pest, p. 653. 

44 Stat. 688. 
5 U. S. 0. § 821; 

Supp. IV, § 823. 

56 Stat. 1058. 
22 U. S. O., Supp. 

IV, § 661 et seq. 
Ante, p. 49. 

Ante, p. 180, 

49 Stat. 1099. 
38 U. S. O. §688b. 

Ante, p. 58. 
Liquidation of des-

'gusted activities. 

International Technical Committee of Aerial Legal Experts, 
$7,153.40, of which $6,500 shall be available for expenses of partici-
pation as authorized by the Act of August 7, 1935, as amended (49 
U. S. C. 231). 

Arbitration of claim, by the United States and the Netherlands: 
For the expenses of the arbitration under the convention between the 
United States and the Netherlands, signed March 18, 1938, of a claim 
which arose in November 1917, as a result of the requisition by the 
Government of the United States of certain military supplies of the 
Government of the Netherlands, including the share of the United 
States of the honorarium of the neutral arbitrator and of other joint 
expenses of the two governments; stenographic reporting and trans-
lating services, by contract if deemed necessary without regard to 
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes; books and documents; official 
cards; fiscal year 1946, $17,000. 

Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees: For expenses necessary 
for the participation by the United States in the work of the Inter-
governmental Committee on Refugees, including the contribution by 
the United States of its share in the expenses of said committee up to 
and including December 31, 1945; personal services in the District of 
Columbia; and salary of the United States representative at not to 
exceed $10,000 per annum ' • travel expenses without regard to the 
Standardized Government Travel Regulations and the Subsistence 
Expense Act of 1926, as amended; fiscal year 1946, $4,500,000. 
American Mexican Claims Commission: For all expense3 necessary 

to carry into effect the provisions of the Settlement of Mexican Claims 
Act of 1912 (22 U. S. C. 661), as amended by the Act of April 3, 1945 
(Public Law 29), including personal services in the District of Colum-
bia; printing and binding; lawbooks and books of reference; $106,000, 
fiscal year 1946, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of 
State. 
Cooperation with the American Republics: The appropriation 

"Cooperation with the American Republics", for the fiscal year 1946, 
is hereby made available to make contracts with, and grants of money 
or property to, nonprofit institutions in the United States and the other 
American Republics, including the distribution of materials and other 
services in the fields of education and travel, arts and sciences, pub-
lications, the radio, the press, and the cinema. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Administrative expenses, Adjusted Compensation Payment Act, 
1936, Treasury Department: For transfer to the Post Office Depart-
ment to cover the cost of certification for redemption, recording, and 
other handling, including registry fees and postage on mailings, of 
bonds issued under the provisions of the Adjusted Compensation 
Payment Act of 1936, fiscal years 1945 and 1946, $250,000. 
For an additional amount for "Reimbursement to District of 

Columbia, benefit payments to White House Police and Secret Service 
forces", Treasury Department, fiscal year 1945, $6,100. 

BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS 

Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Accounts: For an additional 
amount for "Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Accounts", fiscal year 
1946, including the objects specified under this head in the Treasury 
Department Appropriation Act, 1946, and printing and binding (not 
to exceed $500), for expenses necessary for the liquidation of the 
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activities of the Division of Central Administrative Services and the
Office of Civilian Defense, of the Office for Emergency Management,
$98,760.

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and
expenses, Bureau of Internal Revenue", fiscal year 1946, including
the objects specified under this head in the Treasury Department
Appropriation Act, 1946, $16,300,000: Provided, That the limitations
on the amounts available for stationery and for personal services in
the District of Columbia are hereby increased from "$1,400,000" to
"$1,510,000" and from "$10,800,000" to "$11,310,000", respectively.

WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damage to or loss
or destruction of property or personal injury or death adjusted and
determined by the Secretary of War under the provisions of the Act
entitled "An Act to provide for the settlement of claims for damage
to or loss or destruction of property or personal injury or death
caused by military personnel or civilian employees, or otherwise inci-
dent to activities, of the War Department or of the Army", approved
July 3, 1943 (31 U. S. C. 223b), as fully set forth in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 60, and House Document Numbered 229, Seventy-
ninth Congress, $262,764.24.

CIVIL FUNCTIONS, CORPS OF ENGINEERS

RIVERS AND HARBORS

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Rivers and har-
bors", including the objects specified under this head in the War
Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1946, to be immediately avail-
able and to remain available until expended, $6,504,600: Provided,
That hereafter the appropriations for "Rivers and harbors" shall be
available for necessary expenditures in connection with the weir
across the Niagara River authorized by Senate executive resolution
dated November 27, 1941, ratifying executive G, Seventy-seventh
Congress.

FLOOD CONTROL

Flood control, general: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Flood control, general", including the objects specified under
this head in the War Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1946, to
be immediately available and to remain available until expended,
$8,906,000.

TITLE II-DEFENSE AID-LEND LEASE

SEC. 201. To enable the President, during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1946, through such departments or agencies of the Govern-
ment as he may designate, further to carry out the provisions of
an Act to promote the defense of the United States, approved March
11, 1941, as amended, and for each and every purpose incident to or
necessary therefor, the following sums for the following respective
purposes:

(a) For the procurement, by manufacture or otherwise, of defense
articles, information, and services, for the government of any
country whose defense the President deems vital to the defense of
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Ante, p. 61.

67 Stat. 372.
31 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 215-217 notes,
222a, 222b, 223b, 223c.

Ante, p. 225.

Ante, p. 40; pott, p.
654.

Weir across Niagars
River.

Ante, pp. 41, 236;
post, p. 654.

Defense Aid Appro-
priation Act, 1946.

55 Stat. 31.
22 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 411-419.
Ante, p. 52.

Procurement and
disposition of defenae
articles, etc.
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activities of the Division of Central Administrative Services and the 
Office of Civilian Defense, of the Office for Emergency Management, 
$98,760. 

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for "Salaries and 
expenses, Bureau of Internal Revenue", fiscal year 1946, including 
the objects specified under this head in the Treasury Department 
Appropriation Act, 1946, $16,300,000: Provided, That the limitations 
on the amounts available for stationery and for personal services in 
the District of Columbia are hereby increased from "$1,400,000" to 
"$1,510,000" and from "$10,800,000" to 111,310,000", respectively. 

WAR DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damage to or loss 
or destruction of property or personal injury or death adjusted and 
determined by the Secretary of War under the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to provide for the settlement of claims for damage 
to or loss or destruction of property or personal injury or death 
caused by military personnel or civilian employees, or otherwise inci-
dent to activities, of the War Department or of the Army", approved 
July 3, 1943 (31 U. S. C. 223b), as fully set forth in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 60, and House Document Numbered 229, Seventy-
ninth Congress, $262,764.24. 

CIVIL FUNCTIONS, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

RIVERS AND HARBORS 

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Rivers and har-
bors", including the objects specified under this head in the War 
Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1946, to be immediately avail-
able and to remain available until expended, $6,504,600: Provided, 
That hereafter the appropriations for "Rivers and harbors" shall be 
available for necessary expenditures in connection with the weir 
across the Niagara River authorized by Senate executive resolution 
dated November 27, 1941, ratifying executive G, Seventy-seventh 
Congress. 

FLOOD CONTROL 

Flood control, general: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Flood control, general", including the objects specified under 
this head in the War Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1946, to 
be immediately available and to remain available until expended, 
$8,906,000. 

TITLE II—DEFENSE AID—LEND LEASE 

SEC. 201. To enable the President, during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1946, through such departments or agencies of the Govern-
ment as he may designate, further to carry out the provisions of 
an Act to promote the defense of the United States, approved March 
11, 1941, as amended, and for each and every purpose incident to or 
necessary therefor, the following sums for the following respective 
purposes: 

(a) For the procurement, by manufacture or otherwise, of defense 
articles, information, and services, for the government of any 
country whose defense the President deems vital to the defense of 
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the United States, and the disposition thereof, including all necessary
expenses in connection therewith, as follows:

Vessels, ships, boats, and other watercraft, including the hire and
temporary use thereof, and equipage, supplies, materials, spare parts,
and accessories, $666,912,000.

Agricultural, industrial, and other commodities and articles,
$1,805,228,000.

Adminitrative e- (b) For administrative expenses, not specified or included in the
P
Ant, p. 416. appropriation for "Salaries and expenses, Foreign Economic Admin-

istration, 1946", $2,860,000.
(c) In all, $2,475,000,000.

consolidation o (d) Each of the foregoing appropriations shall be additional to,
and consolidated with, the appropriations for the same purposes,
contained in the same respective categories of appropriation in the

55 stat. 53, 7s. Defense Aid Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1941, the Defense Aid
56 stat. 130. Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1942, the Second Defense Aid Sup-
67 Stat.151. plemental Appropriation Act, 1942, the Defense Aid Supplemental
68 Stat. s. Appropriation Act, 1943, and the Defense Aid Appropriation Act,
Availability. 1945, and the appropriations contained in the foregoing Acts are
Postwar pnoe sa- hereby continued and shall be available until June 30, 1946, except

port ofgriulture. that $500,000,000 of the total amount thus made available shall be
continued to be reserved for expenditure, as and when necessary, for

Trnser of funds. the postwar price support of agriculture: Provided, That with the
exception of the appropriation for "Administrative expenses", not to
exceed 20 per centum of any of the foregoing appropriations may be
transferred by the President to any other of such appropriations, but
no such appropriation shall be increased more than 30 per centum
thereby: Provided further, That notwithstanding the foregoing pro-
viso (1) balances, unobligated as of June 30, 1945, and balances sub-
sequently released from obligation, of appropriations contained in
the foregoing Acts for "Ordnance and ordnance stores, supplies,
spare parts, and materials, including armor and ammunition and
components thereof", and for "Miscellaneous military equipment,
supplies, and materials", may be transferred by the President to and
consolidated with the appropriation provided above for "Agricul-
tural, industrial, and other commodities and articles"; and (2) bal-
ances, unobligated as of June 30, 1945, and balances subsequently
released from obligation, of appropriations contained in the fore-
going Acts for "Necessary services and expenses" may be transferred
by the President to and consolidated with any of the appropriations
provided above, except the appropriation for "Administrative
expenses".

Retention of de- EC. 202. Any defense article, information, or service procured from
U.ee art

l
cleseta, by funds appropriated by this title or prior Acts appropriating funds

to the President for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
66 Stat. 31. said Act of March 11, 1941, as amended, shall be retained by or trans-
22 U. S. C., Supp.

Irv, t4i1-4 8UPP ferred to and for the use of such department or agency of the United
Anut, p. 62. States as the President may determine, in lieu of being disposed of to

a foreign government, whenever in the judgment of the President the
defense of the United States will be best served thereby: Provided

Subsidies on agril- further, That none of the funds appropriated in this title shall be used
t odts. for the payment of any subsidy on agricultural products produced in

the continental United States nor for the purchase or distribution of
any food products for use in Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.

citation o tite S. .203. This title may be cited as "Defense Aid Appropriation
Act, 1946".
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TITLE III-JUDGMENTS AND AUTHORIZED CLAIMS

PROPERTY DAMAGE CLAIMS

SEC. 301. (a) For the payment of claims for damages to or losses of
privately owned property adjusted and determined by the following
respective departments and independent offices, under the provisions
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide a method for the settlement of
claims arising against the Government of the United States in the
sum not exceeding $1,000 in any one case", approved December 28,
1922 (31 U. S. C. 215), as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 42 Stat. 1066.

235, Seventy-ninth Congress, as follows: 217; upp. IV, §§ 215-

Executive Office of the President: 21P, p. 2.

Office for Emergency Management:
Office of War Information, $485.63;
War Production Board, $26.87;

Independent offices:
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, $21.75;
Selective Service System, $136.24;
Veterans' Administration, $246.32;

Federal Security Agency, $1,982.49;
Federal Works Agency, $763.96;
National Housing Agency, $119.50;
Department of Agriculture, $1,010.81;

War Food Administration, $262.06;
Department of Commerce, $428.09;
Department of the Interior, $944.96;
Department of Justice, $833.22;
Post Office Department, $1,832.80;
Department of the Navy, $64,270.50;
Treasury Department, $486.18;
In all, $73,851.38.
(b) For the payment of claims for damages to or losses of privately

owned property adjusted and determined by the following respective
departments and independent offices, under the provisions of the Act
entitled "An Act to provide a method for the settlement of claims
arising against the Government of the United States in the sum not
exceeding $1,000 in any one case", approved December 28, 1922 (31
U. S. C.215), as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered 65, sup-.
Seventy-ninth Congress, as follows:

Executive Office of the President:
Office for Emergency Management:

War Shipping Administration, $484.36;
Office of Price Administration, $15;

Federal Security Agency, $114.09;
Department of Agriculture, $150;

War Food Administration, $221.50;
Department of Commerce, $60.34;
Department of the Interior, $211.48;
Navy Department, $15,091.44;
In all, $16,348.21.

JUDGXENTS, UNTErD STATES CouTJS

SEC. 302. (a) For the payment of final judgments, including costs
of suits, which have been rendered under the provisions of the Act
of March 3, 1887, entitled "An Act to provide for the bringing of
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24 Stat. 506; 36 Stat.
1168.

Suits in admiralty.

43 Stat. 1112.
46 U. S. C. §§ 781-

790.

Condition.

suits against the Government of the United States", as amended by
section 297 of the Act of March 3, 1911 (28 U. S. C. 761), and which
have been certified to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 63, and House Document Numbered 231, under the
following agencies:

Under Executive Office of the President:
Office for Emergency Management, War Shipping Adminis-

tration, $6,842.50;
Under independent offices:

Federal Works Agency, $562.50;
Work Projects Administration, $425;

Under executive departments:
Agriculture, $276.23;
Interior: Bureau of Reclamation, $1,659.83;
War, $9,730.31;

In all, $19,496.37, together with such additional sum as may be
necessary to pay costs and interest as specified in such judgments
or as provided by law.

(b) For the payment of judgments, including costs of suits,
rendered against the Government of the United States by United
States district courts under the provisions of an Act entitled "An
Act authorizing suits against the United States in admiralty for
damages caused by and salvage services rendered to public vessels
belonging to the United States and for other purposes", approved
March 3, 1925 (46 U. S. C. 787), and certified to the Seventy-ninth
Congress in Senate Document Numbered 62, and House Document
Numbered 232, as follows:

Under the-
Interior Department: Fish and Wildlife Service, $1,200;
Navy Department, $15,775.96;
War Department, $3,136;

In all, $20,111.96, together with such additional sum as may be neces-
sary to pay interest as and where specified in the judgments.

(c) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be
paid until the right of appeal shall have expired except such as have
become final and conclusive against the United States by failure of
the parties to appeal or otherwise.

(d) Payment or interest wherever provided for judgments con-
tained in this Act shall not in any case continue for more than thirty
days after the date of approval of this Act.

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS

SEC. 303. (a) For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of
Claims and reported to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 64, and House Document Numbered 236, under the
following agencies, namely:

Independent establishments:
Federal Works Agency, Public Buildings Administration,

$18,422.75;
National Housing Agency, Federal Public Housing Authority,

$9,636.44;
Executive departments:

Agriculture, $3,575.40;
Interior, $4,611.84;
Navy, $11,009.76;
Post Office, $18,077.18;
Treasury, $331,433.13;
War: Military Establishment, $28,619.50;
Panama Canal, $5,157.57;
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In all, $430,543.57, together with such additional sum as may be neces-
sary to pay interest as and where specified in the judgments.

(b) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be
paid until the right of appeal has expired, except such as has become
final and conclusive against the United States by failure of the parties
to appeal or otherwise.

AUDrrED CLAIMS

SEC. 304. (a) For the payment of claims certified to be due by the
General Accounting Office under appropriations the balances of
which have been carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of
section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 713), and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year 1942 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and
which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of
July 7, 1884 (5 U. S. C. 266), as fully set forth in Senate Document
Numbered 66, and House Document Numbered 230, Seventy-ninth
Congress, there is appropriated the sum of $2,178,988.57, together with
such additional sum due to increases in rates of exchange as may be
necessary to pay claims in the foreign currency and interest as speci-
fied in certain of the settlements of the General Accounting Office, to
be disbursed and accounted for as a single fund, and $7,587.32 payable
from postal revenues; in all, $2,186,575.89.

TITLE IV-GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 401. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not ad-
vocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the
overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or violence:
Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who is a memler
of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government
of the United States by force or violence and accepts employment the
salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation con-
tained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall
be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one
vear, or both: Provided further, That the above penal clause shall be
in addition to, and not in substitution for, any other provision of
existing law.

SEC. 402. The appropriations and authority with respect to appro-
priations in this Act in whole or in part for the fiscal year 1945 shall
be available from and including July 1, 1944, for the purposes respec-
tively provided in such appropriations and authority. All obliga-
tions incurred during the period between June 30, 1944, and the date
of the enactment of this Act in anticipation of such appropriations and
authority are hereby ratified and confirmed if in accordance with the
terms thereof.

SEC. 403. The appropriations and authority with respect to appro-
priations in this Act in whole or in part for the fiscal year 1946 shall
be available from and including July 1, 1945, for the purposes respec-
tively provided in such appropriations and authority. All obliga-
tions incurred during the period between June 30, 1945, and the date
of the enactment of this Act in anticipation of such appropriations
and authority are hereby ratified and confirmed if in accordance with
the terms thereof.

6347-6--PT. -- 8S
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Availability of
funds.

Short title.

SEc. 404. The appropriations and authority with respect to appro-
priations contained in any regular annual appropriation Act for the
fiscal year 1946, not a law on July 1, 1945, shall be available from and
including July 1, 1945, for the purposes respectively provided in such
appropriations and authority. All obligations incurred during the
period between June 30,1945, and the date of enactment of such appro-
priation Acts as may not have been enacted on or before July 1, 1945,
in anticipation of such appropriations and authority are hereby
ratified and confirmed if in accordance with the terms thereof.

SEC. 405. This Act may be cited as the "Second Deficiency Appro-
priation Act, 1945".

Approved July 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 273]

July 6, 1945
[H. R. 44]

[Public Law 133]

Disposal of certain
Government records.

44 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, §§ 366-380.

Records lacking
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disposal.

Disposal by agency.

Disposal upon fail-
ure of committee to
report.

Renumberingof sec-
tions.

AN ACT
To amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the disposal of certain records

of the United States Government".

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled2 That the Act
entitled "An Act to provide for the disposal of certain records of the
United States Government", approved July 7, 1943 (57 Stat. 380),
is hereby amended as follows:

(a) By adding to section 4 the following paragraph:
The Archivist may also submit to Congress, together with recom-

mendations of the National Archives Council with respect thereto,
and at such times as he may deem expedient, schedules proposing the
disposal, after the lapse of specified periods of time, of records of a
specified form or character common to several or all agencies that
either have accumulated or may accumulate in such agencies and that
apparently will not, after the lapse of the periods specified, have suffi-
cient administrative, legal, research, or other value to warrant their
further preservation by the United States Government."

(b) By changing section 6 to read as follows:
SEC. 6. If the joint committee reports that any of the records

listed in a list or schedule referred to it do not, or will not after the
lapse of the period specified, have sufficient administrative, legal,
research, or other value to warrant their continued preservation by
the Government, the Archivist shall notify the agency or agencies
having such records in their custody of the action of the joint com-
mittee and such agency or agencies shall cause such records to be
disposed of in accordance with regulations promulgated as provided
in section 2 of this Act: Provided, That authorizations granted pur-
suant to schedules submitted under the last paragraph of section 4
of this Act shall be permissive and not mandatory."

(c) By changing section 7 to read as follows:
"SEc. 7. If the joint committee fails to make a report during any

regular or special session of Congress on any list or schedule sub-
mitted to Congress by the Archivist not less than ten days prior to
the adjournment of such session, the Archivist may empower the
agency or agencies having in their custody records covered by such
lists or schedules to cause such records to be disposed of in accordance
with regulations promulgated as provided in section 2 of this Act."

(d) By deleting the numerals "9" and "10" in the last line of sec-
tion 12 and by inserting in lieu thereof the numerals "10" and "11".

Approved July 6, 1945.
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To amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the disposal of certain records 
of the United States Government". 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled2 That the Act 
entitled "An Act to provide for the disposal of certain records of the 
United States Government", approved July 7, 1943 (57 Stat. 380), 
is hereby amended as follows: 

ça) By adding to section 4 the following paragraph: 
The Archivist may also submit to Congress, together with recom-

mendations of the National Archives Council with respect thereto, 
and at such times as he may deem expedient, schedules proposing the 
disposal, after the lapse of specified periods of time, of records of a 
specified form or character common to several or all agencies that 
either have accumulated or may accumulate in such agencies and that 
apparently will not, after the lapse of the periods specified, have suffi-
cient administrative, legal, research, or other value to warrant their 
further preservation by the United States Government." 

(b) By changing section 6 to read as follows: 
"SEC. 6. If the joint committee reports that any of the records 

listed in a list or schedule referred to it do not, or will not after the 
lapse of the period specified, have sufficient administrative, legal, 
research, or other value to warrant their continued preservation by 
the Government, the Archivist shall notify the agency or agencies 
having such records in their custody of the action of the joint com-
mittee and such agency or agencies shall cause such records to be 
disposed of in accordance with regulations promulgated as provided 
in section 2 of this Act: Provided, That authorizations granted pur-
suant to schedules submitted under the last paragraph of section 4 
of this Act shall be permissive and not mandatory." 

(c) By changing section 7 to read as follows: 
"SEc. 7. If the joint committee fails to make a report during any 

regular or special session of Congress on any list or schedule sub-
mitted to Congress by the Archivist not less than ten days prior to 
the adjournment of such session, the Archivist may empower the 
agency or agencies having in their custody records covered by such 
lists or schedules to cause such records to be disposed of in accordance 
with regulations promulgated as provided in section 2 of this Act." 

(d) By deleting the numerals "9" and "10" in the last line of sec-
tion 12 and by inserting in lieu thereof the numerals "10" and "11". 
Approved July 6, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 274]
AN ACT

To reclassify the salaries of postmasters, officers, and employees of the Postal
Service; to establish uniform procedures for computing compensation; and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the term
"employees" wherever used in this Act shall include officers, super-
visors, special-delivery messengers in offices of the first class, and all
other employees paid from field appropriations of the Postal Service,
other than postmasters, skilled-trades employees of the mail-equip-
ment shops, job cleaners in first- and second-class post offices, and
employees who are paid on a fee or contract basis.

HOURS OF DUTY

SEc. 2. Employees shall be required to work not more than eight
hours a day except as provided in section 4. The eight hours of service
shall not extend over a longer period than ten consecutive hours, and
the schedules of duty of the employees shall be regulated accordingly:
Provided, That the provisions of this section shall not apply to
employees of the Railway Mail Service and the Air Mail Service;
post-office inspectors; rural carriers; traveling mechanicians; exam-
iners of equipment and supplies; employees in third-class post offices;
employees paid on an hourly basis; employees not in the automatic
or additional annual salary grades; and carriers in the Village
Delivery Service: Provided further, That any classified substitute
employee who reports for duty at any post office or other postal unit
in compliance with an official order shall be employed not less than
two hours following the hour at which such classified substitute
employee is ordered to report. Employment in any branch of the
Postal Service will be construed as compliance with this proviso.

COMPENSATORY TIME

SEC. 3. When the needs of the service require employees to per-
form service on Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays, they shall be
allowed compensatory time for such service on one day within five
working days next succeeding the Saturday or Sunday and within
thirty days next succeeding the holiday: Provided, That the Post-
master General may, if the exigencies of the service require, authorize
the payment of overtime to employees other than supervisory
employees whose base salaries are more than $3,200 per annum for
services performed on Saturdays, Sundays, and Christmas Day dur-
ing the month of December in lieu of compensatory time: Provided
further, That supervisory employees whose base salaries are more
than $3,200 per annum shall be allowed compensatory time for serv-
ices performed on Saturdays, Sundays, and on Christmas Day dur-
ing the month of December within one hundred and eighty days
from the days such service was performed: And provided further,
That the provisions of this section shall not apply to employees of
the Railway Mail Service and the Air Mail Service; post-office
inspectors; rural carriers; traveling mechanicians; examiners of
equipment and supplies; clerks in third-class post offices; and
employees paid on an hourly basis.

OVERTrIE

SEC. 4. In emergencies or if the needs of the service require,
employees may be employed in excess of eight hours per day and for
such overtime service they shall be paid on the basis of 150 per centum
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the term 
"employees" wherever used in this Act shall include officers, super-
visors, special-delivery messengers in offices of the first class, and all 
other employees paid from field appropriations of the Postal Service, 
other than postmasters, skilled-trades employees of the mail-equip-
ment shops, job cleaners in first- and second-class post offices, and 
employees who are paid on a fee or contract basis. 
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hours a day except as provided in section 4. The eight hours of service 
shall not extend over a longer period than ten consecutive hours, and 
the schedules of duty of the employees shall be regulated accordingly: 
Provided, That the provisions of this section shall not apply to 
employees of the Railway Mail Service and the Air Mail Service; 
Trost-office inspectors; rural carriers; traveling mechanicians; exam-
iners of equipment and supplies; employees in third-class post offices; 
employees paid on an hourly basis; employees not in the automatic 
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Delivery Service: Provided further, That any classified substitute 
employee who reports for duty at any post office or other postal unit 
in compliance with an official order shall be employed not less than 
two hours following the hour at which such classified substitute 
employee is ordered to report. Employment in any branch of the 
Postal Service will be construed as compliance with this proviso. 

COMPENSATORY TIME 

SEG. 3. When the needs of the service require employees to per-
form service on Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays, they shall be 
allowed compensatory time for such service on one day within five 
working days next succeeding the Saturday or Sunday and within 
thirty days next succeeding the holiday: Provided, That the Post-
master General may, if the exigencies of the service require, authorize 
the payment of overtime to employees other than supervisory 
employees whose base salaries are more than $3,200 per annum for 
services performed on Saturdays, Sundays, and Christmas Day dur-
ing the month of December in lieu of compensatory time: Provided 
further, That supervisory employees whose base salaries are more 
than $3,200 per annum shall be allowed compensatory time for serv-
ices performed on Saturdays, Sundays, and on Christmas Day dur-
ing the month of December within one hundred and eighty days 
from the days such service was performed: And provided further, 
That the provisions of this section shall not apply to employees of 
the Railway Mail Service and the Air Mail Service; post-office 
inspectors; rural carriers; traveling mechanicians; examiners of 
equipment and supplies; clerks in third-class post offices; and 
employees paid on an hourly basis. 

OVF:RTIME 

SEc. 4. In emergencies or if the needs of the service require, 
employees may be employed in excess of eight hours per day and for 
such overtime service they shall be paid on the basis of 150 per centum 
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of the annual rate of pay received by such employees. In computing
compensation for such overtime employment, the annual salary or
compensation for such employees shall be divided by two thousand and
eighty, the number of working hours in a year. The quotient thus
obtained will be the base hourly compensation and one and one-half
times that amount will be the hourly rate of overtime pay: Provided,
That the provisions of this section shall not apply to employees of the
Railway Mail Service and the Air Mail Service; post-office inspectors;
rural carriers; traveling mechanicians; examiners of equipment and
supplies; employees paid on an hourly basis, and supervisory
employees.

NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL

SEC. 5. Employees who are required to perform night work shall be
paid extra for each hour of such work at the rate of 10 per centum of
their base hourly compensation, computed by dividing the base annual
salary by two thousand and eighty. Night work shall be defined as
any work performed between the hours of 6 o'clock postmeridian and
6 o'clock antemeridian: Provided, That such differential for night duty
shall not be included in computing any overtime compensation to which
the officer or employee may be entitled. The provisions of this section
shall not apply to post-office inspectors; traveling mechanicians;
examiners of equipment and supplies; officers of the Railway Mail
Service and of the Air Mail Service; and rural carriers.

ANNUAL LEAVE

SEC. 6. Postmasters and employees shall be granted fifteen days'
leave of absence with pay, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and holi-
days, each fiscal year and sick leave with pay at the rate of ten days a
year, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, to be cumulative.
Sick leave shall be granted only upon satisfactory evidence of illness
in accordance with regulations to be prescribed by the Postmaster
General: Provided, That the fifteen days' leave shall be credited at
the rate of one and one-quarter days for each month of actual service:
Provided further, That classified substitute employees, under such
regulations as the Postmaster General may prescribe, shall be granted
the same rights and benefits with respect to annual and sick leave that
accrue to regular employees in proportion to the time employed in
a pay status and one hundred and sixty-eight hours and forty minutes
of such employment shall entitle the employee to one and one-quarter
days' annual leave and six hours and forty minutes' sick leave: And
provided further, That in no event shall a classified substitute employee
be credited during a twelve-month period with more than fifteen days'
annual and ten days' sick leave.

METHOD OF PAYMENT

SEC. 7. Where the compensation of any postmaster, other officer, or
employee is on an annual basis, the following rules for division of time
and computation of pay for services rendered are established:

Annual compensation shall be divided into twelve equal install-
ments, one of which shall be the pay for each calendar month and
one-half of each such installment shall be paid on the sixteenth day
of the month and the first day of the following month, or as soon
thereafter as practicable. For the purpose of computing such com-
pensation and for computing time for services rendered during a
fractional part of a month, in connection with annual compensation,
each and every month shall be held to consist of thirty days, with-
out regard to the actual number of days in any calendar month,
thus excluding the thirty-first day of any calendar month from the
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computation and treating February as if it actually had thirty days.
Any person entering the Postal Service during a thirty-one-day
month and serving until the end thereof shall be entitled to pay for
that month from the date of entry to the thirtieth day of said month,
both days inclusive; and any person entering said Service during
the month of February and serving until the end thereof shall be
entitled to one month's pay, less as many thirtieths thereof as there
were days elapsed prior to date of entry. For each day's unauthor-
ized absence on the thirty-first day of any calendar month one day's
pay shall be forfeited.

SEC. 8. (a) The compensation of postmasters shall be annual sala-
ries to be fixed by the Postmaster General from their respective
quarterly returns for the calendar year immediately preceding the
adjustment, based on gross postal receipts at the following rates:
Provided, That subsection (c) of section 1001 of the Revenue Act of
1932 (47 Stat. 285), as amended, is hereby repealed, retroactive to
January 1, 1944, and thereafter the gross postal receipts shall be
counted for the purpose of determining the class of the post office or
the compensation or allowances of postmasters or other employees,
whose compensation or allowances are based on the annual receipts
of such offices: Provided further, That in fixing the salaries of the
postmaster and supervisory employees in the post office at Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, the Postmaster General may, in his dis-
cretion, add not to exceed 75 per centum to the gross receipts of that
office:

FIRST CLASS
$40,000 but less than $50,000-----------------------------.----- $3,600
$50,000 but less than $60,000------------------------------------------ 3, 700
$60,000 but less than $75,000---------------------------------- - - 3,800
$75,000 but less than $90,000---------------------------------------- 3,900
$90,000 but less than $120,000-------------------------------- - 4, 000
$120,000 but less than $150,000-.------------------------------------ 4,100
$150,000 but less than $200,000------------------------------------ 4,200

$200,000 but less than $250,000--------------------------- ----- -4, 300

$250,000 but less than $300,000-------------------------------- -4 4,400

$300,000 but less than $4(,00K0 ------------------------------------ - 4, 00
$400.000 but less than $500,000--------------..----------------------- 4, 800

$500,000 but less than $600,00--------------------------------- -------- 00
$600,000 but less than $1,000,000------------------------------------- 5, 600
$1,000,000 but less than $1,500,000---------------------------------- 6,000
$1,500,000 but less than $3,000,000--------------- --------------- -- 7, 000

$3,000,000 but less than $7,000,000------------------------------- -- 8,000
$7,000,000 but less than $10,000,000------------------------------- 9,000
$10,000,000 but less than $20,000,000------------------------------- 10, 000
$20,000,000 but less than $40,000,000-------------------------------- 11, 000

$40,000,000 and upward--------------------------------------- 12, 000

SECOND CLASS

$8,000 but less than $12,000-------------------------------- - $3, 000
$12,000 but less than $15,000--------------------------------- ----- 3, 000

$15,000 but less than $18,000------------------------ ----- 3, 000

$18,000 but less than $22,000---------------------------------------- 3,100
$22,000 but less than $27,000------------------------------- 3, 200

$27,000 but less than $33,000--------------------------------- - 3 3,300

$33,000 but less than $40,000 -------------------------------- ---. 3,4 0 0
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Provided, That where the gross postal receipts of a post office of the Relee ation to thrd
second class for each of two consecutive calendar years are less than
$8,000, or where in any calendar year the gross postal receipts are less
than $7,000, it shall be relegated to the third class.
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computation and treating February as if it actually had thirty days. 
Any person entering the Postal Service during a thirty-one-day 
month and serving until the end thereof shall be entitled to pay for 
that month from the date of entry to the thirtieth day of said month, 
both days inclusive; and any person entering said Service during 
the month of February and serving until the end thereof shall be 
entitled to one month's pay, less as many thirtieths thereof as there 
were days elapsed prior to date of entry. For each day's unauthor-
ized absence on the thirty-first day of any calendar month one day's 
pay shall be forfeited. 
SEC. 8. (a) The compensation of postmasters shall be annual sala-

ries to be fixed by the Postmaster General from their respective 
quarterly returns for the calendar year immediately preceding the 
adjustment, based on gross postal receipts at the following rates: 
Provided, That subsection (c) of section 1001 of the Revenue Act of 
1932 (47 Stat. 285), as amended, is hereby repealed, retroactive to 
January 1, 1944, and thereafter the gross postal receipts shall be 
counted for the purpose of determining the class of the post office or 
the compensation or allowances of postmasters or other employees, 
whose compensation or allowances are based on the annual receipts 
of such offices: Provided further, That in fixing the salaries of the 
postmaster and supervisory employees in the post office at Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, the Postmaster General may, in his dis-
cretion, add not to exceed 75 per centum to the gross receipts of that 
office: 

FIRST CLASS 
$40,000 but less than $50,000    83, 600 
$50,000 but less than $60,000  3, 700 
$60,000 but less than $75,000  3,800 
$75,000 but less than $90,000  3,900 
$90,000 but less than $120,000  4,000 

$120,000 but less than $150,000_   4, 100 
$150,000 but less than $200,000  4,200 

$200,000 but less than $250,000  4, 300 
$250,000 but less than $300,000  4, 400 

$300,000 but less than $400,000  4, 600 
$400,000 but less than $500,000  4, 800 
$500,000 but less than $000,000    5,300 

$600,000 but less than $1,000,000  5, 600 
$1,000,000 but less than $1,500,000    6, 000 
$1,500,000 but less than $3,000,000  7, 000 
$3,000,000 but less than $7,000,000  8,000 
$7,000,000 but less than $10,000,000  9,000 

10, 000 
11, 000 
12, 000 

$10,000,000 but less than $20,000,000  

$20,000,000 but less than $40,000,000  
$40,000,000 and upward  
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$8,000 but less than $12,000  $3, 000 
$12,000 but less than $15,000  3,000 
$15,000 but less than $18,000  3, 000 
$18,000 but less than $22,000  3,100 

$22,000 but less than $27,000  3,200 
$27,000 but less than $33,000  3,300 
$33,000 but less than $40,000  3, 400 

Provided, That where the gross postal receipts of a post office of the 
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$8,000, or where in any calendar year the gross postal receipts are less 
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Reduction of base
pay.

THIOD CLASS

$1,500 but less than $1,600---------------------------------- $1,400
$1,600 but less than $1,700-------------------------------- -- 1, 500
$1,700 but less than $1,900------------------------------------------- 1,600
$1,900 but less than $2,100------------------------------------------ 1, 700
$2,100 but less than $2,400.---------------------- ------------ 1, 800
$2,400 but less than $2,700------------------------------------------ 1,900
$2,700 but less than $3,000------------------------------------------- 2, 000
$3,000 but less than $3,500 ------- ----------------------------------- 2, 100
$3,500 but less than $4,200------------------------------------------- 2,200
$4,200 but less than $5,000---------------------------------------- 2, 300
$5,000 but less than $6,000 --------------------------------- ------ 2,400
$6,000 but less than $7,000------------------------------------------- 2,500
$7,000 but less than $8,000--------------- -------- -------- 2, 600

FOURTHI CrLSS

Less than $100---------------------------- $168
$100 but less than $150----------------------------------------------- 264
$150 but less than $200---------------------------------------- 348
$200 but less than $250-------------------------------------------- 432
$250 but less than $300----------------------------------------- 516
$300 but less than $350------------------------------------- ---- 588
$350 but less than $400----------------------------------------- 636
$400 but less than $450---------------------------------------------- 684
$450 but less than $500----------------------------------------------- 720
$500 but less than $600---------------------------------------- - - 804
$600 but less than $700----------------------------------------------- 900
$700 but less than $800----------------------------------------------- 984
$800 but less than $900--------------------------------- ------- 1, 068
$900 but less than $1,000-------------------------- ----------- - 1,152
$1,000 but less than $1,100----------------------------------------- 1, 236
$1,100 but less than $1,500------------------------------------------- 1,320

(b) The base annual compensation of an incumbent postmaster
shall not be reduced in the readjustment to conform to the provisions
of this Act, except for a decrease in gross postal receipts to an amount
for which a lower salary grade is provided.

SALARIES OF SUPERVISORS, OFFICES OF THE FIRST CLASS

SEC. 9. (a) At post offices of the first class the annual salaries of
supervisory employees shall be based on gross postal receipts for the
preceding calendar year as follows:

(b) Receipts of $40,000 but less than $75,000-assistant postmaster,
$3,200; superintendent of mails, $3,100.

(c) Receipts of $75,000 but less than $90,000-assistant postmaster,
$3,300; superintendent of mails, $3,200.

(d) Receipts of $90,000 but less than $1 20,000-assistant postmaster,
$3,400; superintendent of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in
charge, $3,100.

(e) Receipts of $120,000 but less than $150,000-assistant postmaster,
$3,500; superintendent of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in
charge, $3,100.

(f) Receipts of $150,000 but less than $200,000-assistant post-
master, $3,600; superintendent of mails, $3,400; foremen, $3,200; clerks
in charge, $3,100.

(g) Receipts of $200,000 but less than $2 50,000-assistant post-
master, $3,700; superintendent of mails, $3,400; foremen, $3,200; clerks
in charge, $3,100.

(h) Receipts of $250,000 but less than $300,000-assistant post-
master, $3,800; superintendent of mails, $3,500; assistant superintend-
ent of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100.
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Reduction of base 
pay. 

THIRD CLASS 

$1,500 but less than $1,600  $1, 400 
$1,600 but less than $1,700  1, 500 

$1,700 but less than $1,900  1,600 
$1,900 but less than $2,100  1, 700 
$2,100 but less than $2,400  1, 800 
$2,400 but less than $2,700  1,900 

$2,700 but less than $3,000  2, 000 
$3,000 but less than $3,500  2, 100 
$3,500 but less than $4,200  2,200 
$4,200 but less than $5,000  2, 300 
$5,000 but less than $6,000  2,400 
$6,000 but less than $7,000  2,500 
$7,000 but less than $8,000  2, 600 

FOURTH CLASS 
Less than $100  $168 
$100 but less than $150  264 
$150 but less than $200  348 
$200 but less than $250  432 
$250 but less than $300  516 
$300 but less than $350  588 
$350 but less than $400  636 
$400 but less than $450  684 
$450 but less than $500  720 
$500 but less than $600  804 
$600 but less than $700  900 
$700 but less than $800  984 

$800 but less than $900  1, 068 
$900 but less than $1,000  1, 152 
$1,000 but less than $1,100  1, 236 
$1,100 but less than $1,500  1,320 

(b) The base annual compensation of an incumbent postmaster 
shall not be reduced in the readjustment to conform to the provisions 
of this Act, except for a decrease in gross postal receipts to an amount 
for which a lower salary grade is provided. 

SALARIES OF SUPERVISORS, OFFICES OF THE FIRST CLASS 

SEc. 9. (a) At post offices of the first class the annual salaries of 
supervisory employees shall be based on gross postal receipts for the 
preceding calendar year as follows: 

(b) Receipts of $40,000 but less than $75,000-assistant postmaster, 
$3,200; superintendent of mails, $3,100. 

(c) Receipts of $75,000 but less than $90,000-assistant postmaster, 
$3,300; superintendent of mails, $3,200. 

(d) Receipts of $90,000 but less than $120,000-assistant postmaster, 
$3,400; superintendent of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in 
charge, $3,100. 

(e) Receipts of $120,000 but less than $150,000 assistant postmaster, 
$3,500; superintendent of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in 
charge, $3,100. 

(f) Receipts of $150,000 but less than $200,000-assistant post-
master, $3,600; superintendent of mails, $3,400; foremen, $3,200; clerks 
in charge, $3,100. 

(g) Receipts of $200,000 but less than $250,000-assistant post-
master, $3,700; superintendent of mails, $3,400; foremen, $3,200; clerks 
in charge, $3,100. 

(h) Receipts of $250,000 but less than $300,000-assistant post-
master, $3,800; superintendent of mails $3,500; assistant superintend-
ent of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200 ; clerks in charge, $3,100. 
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(i) Receipts of $300,000 but less than $400,000-assistant post-
master, $3,900; superintendent of mails, $3,600; assistant superintend-
ent of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100.

(j) Receipts of $400,000 but less than $500,000-assistant post-
master, $4,000; superintendent of mails, $3,600; assistant superintend-
ent of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100.

(k) Receipts of $500,000 but less than $600,000-assistant post-
master, $4,100; superintendent of mails, $3,700; superintendent of
postal finance, $3,400; superintendent of money orders, $3,200; assist-
ant superintendents of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge,
$3,100.

(1) Receipts of $600,000 but less than $1,000,000-assistant post-
master, $4,200; superintendent of mails, $3,900; superintendent of
postal finance, $3,500; superintendent of money orders, $3,300; assist-
ant superintendents of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge,
$3,100.

(m) Receipts of $1,000,000 but less than $2,000,000-assistant post-
master, $4,300; superintendent of mails, $4,100; superintendent of
postal finance, $3,700; assistant superintendent of postal finance,
$3,100; superintendent of money orders, $3,400; assistant superin-
tendent of money orders, $3,100; assistant superintendents of mails,
$3,500; auditor, $3,100; station examiners, $3,100; general foremen,
$3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100.

(n) Receipts of $2,000,000 but less than $3,000,000-assistant post-
master, $4,400; superintendent of mails, $4,200; superintendent of
postal finance, $3,800; assistant superintendent of postal finance,
$3,300; superintendent of money orders, $3,500; assistant superin-
tendent of money orders, $3,100; senior assistant superintendent of
mails, $3,700; assistant superintendents of mails, $3,500; auditor,
$3,100; station examiners, $3,100; general foremen, $3,300; foremen,
$3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100.

(o) Receipts of $3,000,000 but less than $5,000,000-assistant post-
master, $4,500; superintendent of mails, $4,300; superintendent of
postal finance, $4,000; assistant superintendent of postal finance,
$3,500; superintendent of money orders, $3.700; assistant superin-
tendent of money orders, $3,200; senior assistant su )erintendent of
mails, $3,900; assistant superintendents of mails, $3,500; auditor,
$3,100; station examiners, $3,200; general foremen, $3,300; foremen,
$3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100.

(p) Receipts of $5,000,000 but less than $7,000,000-assistant post-
master, $4,700; superintendent of mails, $4,500; superintendent of
postal finance, $4,200; assistant superintendent of postal finance,
$3,500; superintendent of money orders, $3,900; assistant superin-
tendent of money orders, $3,300; senior assistant superintendent of
mails, $4,100; assistant superintendents of mails, $3.700; auditor,
$3,100; station examiners, $3,200; general foremen, $3,500; foremen,
$3.200; clerks in charge. $3,100.

(q) Receipts of $7,000,000 but less than $9,000,000-assistant post-
master, $5,100; superintendent of mails, $4,800; superintendent of
postal finance, $4,400; assistant superintendent of postal finance,
$3,800; superintendent of money orders, $4,000; assistant superin-
tendent of money orders, $3,500; senior assistant superintendent of
mails, $4,300; assistant superintendents of mails, $3.900; auditor,
$3,100; station examiners, $3,200; general foremen, $3,500; foremen,
$3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100.

(r) Receipts of $9,000,000 but less than $14,000,000-assistant post-
master, $5,300; general superintendent of finance, $5,100; general
superintendent of mails, $5,100; superintendent of postal fnance,
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(i) Receipts of $300,000 but less than $400,000-assistant post-
master, $3,900; superintendent of mails, $3,600; assistant superintend-
ent of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100. 

(j) Receipts of $400,000 but less than $500,000-assistant post-
master, $4,000; superintendent of mails, $3,600; assistant superintend-
ent of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100. 

(k) Receipts of $500,000 but less than $600,000-assistant post-
master, $4,100; superintendent of mails, $3,700; superintendent of 
postal finance, $3,400; superintendent of money orders, $3,200; assist-
ant superintendents of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, 
$3,100. 

(1) Receipts of $600,000 but less than $1,000,000-assistant post-
master, $4,200; superintendent of mails, $3,900; superintendent of 
postal finance, $3,500; superintendent of money orders, $3,300; assist-
ant superintendents of mails, $3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, 
$3,100. 

(m) Receipts of $1,000,000 but less than $2,000,000-assistant post-
master, $4,300; superintendent of mails, $4,100; superintendent of 
postal finance, $3,700; assistant superintendent of postal finance, 
$3,100; superintendent of money orders, $3,400; assistant superin-
tendent of money orders, $3,100; assistant superintendents of mails, 
$3,500; auditor, $3,100; station examiners, $3,100; general foremen, 
$3,300; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100. 

(n) Receipts of $2,000,000 but less than $3,000,000-assistant post-
master, $4,400; superintendent of mails, $4,200; superintendent of 
postal finance, $3,800; assistant superintendent of postal finance, 
$3,300; superintendent of money orders, $3,500; assistant superin-
tendent of money orders, $3,100; senior assistant superintendent of 
mails, $3,700; assistant superintendents of mails, $3,500; auditor, 
$3,100; station examiners, $3,100; general foremen, $3,300; foremen, 
$3,200; clerks in charge $3,100. 

(o) Receipts of $3,000,000 but less than $5,000,000-assistant post-
master, $4,500; superintendent of mails, $4,300; superintendent of 
postal finance, $4,000; assistant superintendent of postal finance, 
$3,500; superintendent of money orders, $3.700; assistant superin-
tendent of money orders, $3,200; senior assistant superintendent of 
mails, $3,900; assistant superintendents of mails, $3,500; auditor, 
$3,100; station examiners' $3,200; general foremen, $3,300; foremen, 
$3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100. 

(p) Receipts of $5,000,000 but less than $7,000,000-assistant post-
master, $4,700; superintendent of mails, $4,500; superintendent of 
postal finance, $4,200; assistant superintendent of postal finance, 
$3,500; superintendent of money orders, $3,900; assistant superin-
tendent of money orders, $3,300; senior assistant superintendent of 
mails, $4,100; assistant superintendents of mails, $3.700; auditor, 
$3,100; station examiners, $3,200; general foremen, $3,500; foremen, 
$3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100. 

(q) Receipts of $7,000,000 but less than $9,000,000-assistant post-
master, $5,100; superintendent of mails, $4.800; superintendent of 
postal finance, $4,400; assistant superintendent of postal finance, 
$3,800; superintendent of money orders, $4,000; assistant superin-
tendent of money orders, $3,500; senior assistant superintendent of 
mails, $4,300; assistant superintendents of mails, $3,900; auditor, 
$3,100; station examiners $3,200; general foremen, $3,500; foremen, 
$3,200; clerks in charge, e3,100. 

(r) Receipts of $9,000,000 but less than $14,000,000-assistant post-
master, $5,300; general superintendent of finance, $5,100; general 
superintendent of mails, $5,100; superintendent of postal finance, 
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$4,500; superintendent of money orders, $4,500; superintendent of
incoming mails, $4,500; superintendent of outgoing mails, $4,500;
superintendent of carriers, $4,500; superintendent of registry, $4,500;
senior assistant superintendents, $4,100; assistant superintendents,
$3,900; auditor, $3,200; chief station examiner, $3,600; station exam-
iners, $3,200; general foremen, $3,500; foremen, $3,200; clerks in
charge, $3,100.

(s) Receipts of $14,000,000 but less than $20,000,000-assistant post-
master, $5,700; general superintendent of finance, $5,200; general
superintendent of mails, $5,200; assistant general superintendent of
mails, $4,900; superintendent of postal finance, $4,500; superintendent
of money orders, $4,500; superintendent of incoming mails, $4,500;
superintendent of outgoing mails, $4,500; superintendent of carriers,
$4,500; superintendent of registry, $4,500; senior assistant superin-
tendents, $4,100; assistant superintendents, $3,900; auditor, $3,600;
chief station examiner, $3,600; station examiners, $3,200; general
foremen, $3,500; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100.

(t) Receipts of $20,000,000 but less than $40,000,000-assistant post-
master, $6,200; general superintendent of finance, $5,500; general super-
intendent of mails, $5,500; assistant general superintendent of mails,
$5,100; superintendent of postal finance, $4,700; superintendent of
money orders, $4,700; superintendent of incoming mails, $4,700; super-
intendent of outgoing mails, $4,700; superintendent of carriers, $4,700;
superintendent of registry, $4,700; senior assistant superintendents,
$4,500; assistant superintendents, $3,900; auditor, $4,400; assistant
auditor, $3,700; chief station examiner, $3,700; station examiners,
$3,400; general foremen; $3,600; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge,
$3,100.

(u) Receipts of $40,000,000 and up-assistant postmaster, $6,700;
general superintendent of finance, $5,700; general superintendent of
mails, $5,700; assistant general superintendent of finance, $5,100; assist-
ant general superintendent of mails, $5,100; superintendent of postal
finance, $4,700; superintendent of money orders, $4,700; superintend-
ent of incoming mails, $4,700; superintendent of outgoing mails,
$4,700; superintendent of carriers, $4,700; superintendent of registry,
$4,700; senior assistant superintendents, $4,500; assistant superin-
tendents, $3,900; auditor, $4,400; assistant auditor, $3,700; chief station
examiner, $3,700; station examiners, $3,400; general foremen, $3,600;
foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100.

Supervisors, U. S. (V) The annual salaries of supervisors in the United States Stamped
Stamped Envelope
Agency. Envelope Agency shall be as follows:

Agent, $4,000; assistant agent, $3,500.
Superintendents. (w) The salary of superintendents of classified stations shall be
Baso salr based on the number of employees assigned thereto and the annual

postal receipts. No allowance shall be made for sales of stamps to
patrons residing outside of the territory of the stations. At classified
stations each $25,000 of postal receipts shall be considered equal to

Credit for desig- one additional employee: Provided, That in determining the number
nated service. of employees at a classified station, credit shall be allowed for service

performed by regular employees, substitute employees other than
those serving in lieu of regular employees absent from duty for any
cause and temporary employees assigned to the station, and for each
two thousand and twenty-four hours of service performed by such
employees the station superintendent shall be allowed credit for one
employee.

Superintendentsand (x) At classified stations the salaries of superintendents, and, where
etint sup er inte there are more than fifty employees, assistant superintendents, shall

Salaries. be as follows: One to five employees-superintendent, $3,200; six to
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$4,500; superintendent of money orders, $4,500; superintendent of 
incoming mails, $4,500; superintendent of outgoing mails, $4,500; 
superintendent of carriers, $4,500; superintendent of registry, $4,500; 
senior assistant superintendents, $4,100; assistant superintendents, 
$3,900; auditor, $3,200; chief station examiner, $3,600; station exam-
iners, $3,200; general foremen, $3,500; foremen, $3,200; clerks in 
charge, $3,100. 

(s) Receipts of $14,000,000 but less than $20,000,000-assistant post-
master, $5,700; general superintendent of finance, $5,200; general 
superintendent of mails $5,200; assistant general superintendent of 
mails, $4,900; superintendent of postal finance, $4,500; superintendent 
of money orders, $4,500; superintendent of incoming mails, $4,500; 
superintendent of outgoing mails, $4,500; superintendent of carriers, 
$4,500; superintendent of registry, $4,500; senior assistant superin-
tendents, $4,100; assistant superintendents, $3,900; auditor, $3,600; 
chief station examiner, $3,600; station examiners, $3,200; general 
foremen, $3,500; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge $3,100. 

(t) Receipts of $20,000,000 but less than $40,000,000-assistant post-
master, $6,200; general superintendent of finance, $5,500 ; general super-
intendent of mails, $5,500; assistant general superintendent of mails, 
$5,100; superintendent of postal finance, $4,700; superintendent of 
money orders, $4,700; superintendent of incoming mails, $4,700; super-
intendent of outgoing mails, $4,700; superintendent of carriers, $4,700; 
superintendent of registry, $4,700; senior assistant superintendents, 
$4,500; assistant superintendents, $3,900; auditor, $4,400; assistant 
auditor, $3,700; chief station examiner, $3,700; station examiners, 
$3,400; general foremen; $3,600; foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, 
$3,100. 

(u) Receipts of $40,000,000 and up-assistant postmaster, $6,700; 
general superintendent of finance, $5,700; general superintendent of 
mails, $5,700; assistant general superintendent of finance, $5,100; assist-
ant general superintendent of mails, $5,100; superintendent of postal 
finance, $4,700; superintendent of money orders, $4,700; superintend-
ent of incoming mails, $4,700; superintendent of outgoing mails, 
$4,700; superintendent of carriers, $4,700; superintendent of registry, 
$4,700; senior assistant superintendents, $4,500; assistant superin-
tendents, $3,900; auditor, $4,400; assistant auditor, $3,700; chief station 
examiner, $3,700; station examiners, $3,400; general foremen, $3,600; 
foremen, $3,200; clerks in charge, $3,100. 

Supervisors, TJ. S.  Stamped Envelope (v) The annual salaries of supervisors in the United States Stamped 
Agency. Envelope Agency shall be as follows: 

Agent, $4,000; assistant agent, $3,500. 
Superintendents. (w) The salary of superintendents of classified stations shall be 
Basis of salary. 

based on the number of employees assigned thereto and the annual 
postal receipts. No allowance shall be made for sales of stamps to 
patrons residing outside of the territory of the stations. At classified 
stations each $25,000 of postal receipts shall be considered equal to 

Credit for desig- one additional employee: Provided, That in determining the number 
nated service. of employees at a classified station, credit shall be allowed for service 

performed by regular employees, substitute employees other than 
those serving in lieu of regular employees absent from duty for any 
cause and temporary employees assigned to the station, and for each 
two thousand and twenty-four hours of service performed by such 
employees the station superintendent shall be allowed credit for one 
employee. 

Superintendents and (x) At classified stations the salaries of superintendents and, where 
assistant superintend-
ents. there are more than fifty employees, assistant superintendents, shall 

Salaries. be as follows: One to five employees-superintendent, $3,200; six to 
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fifteen employees-superintendent, $3,300; sixteen to twenty-five
employees-superintendent, $3,400; twenty-six to fifty employees-
superintendent, $3,600; fifty-one to seventy-five employees-superin-
tendent, $3,700; assistant superintendents, $3,200; seventy-six to one
hundred employees-superintendent, $3,800; assistant superintendents,
$3,300; one hundred and one to one hundred and fifty employees-
superintendent, $3,900; assistant superintendents, $3,400; one hundred
and fifty-one to two hundred employees-superintendent, $4,000; assist-
ant superintendents, $3,500; two hundred and one to three hundred
employees-superintendent, $4,200; assistant superintendents, $3,700;
three hundred and one to four hundred employees-superintendent,
$4,300; assistant superintendents, $3,800; four hundred and one to
five hundred employees-superintendent, $4,400; assistant superin-
tendents, $3,900; five hundred and one to one thousand employees-
superintendent, $4,600; assistant superintendents, $4,100; one thousand
and one employees and up-superintendent, $4,700; assistant superin-
tendents, $4,200.

(y) In readjusting supervisory positions at first-class post offices to Reassignments.

conform to the provisions of this Act reassignments shall be made as
follows:

AT POST OFFICES WITH RECEIPTS OF $9,000,000 AND UP

One of the assistant postmasters shall be the assistant postmaster
and the other assistant postmaster shall be one of the general super-
intendents.

The superintendent of mails, the superintendent of delivery, the
postal cashier, superintendent of registry, or the superintendent of
money orders shall be the other general superintendent: Provided,
That the auditor at offices with receipts of $20,000,000 and up, and the
money order cashier at offices with receipts of less than $20,000,000
may be selected for the position of general superintendent and assigned
accordingly.

Unless otherwise assigned as provided herein, the postal cashier
shall be superintendent of postal finance, and at offices with receipts
less than $20,000,000 the money-order cashier shall be superintendent
of money orders.

At offices with receipts of $40,000,000 and up, selections for assistant
general superintendent of finance and assistant general superintend-
ent of mails shall be made from the positions of superintendent of
mails, superintendent of delivery, superintendent of money orders,
superintendent of registry, assistant superintendent of money orders,
auditor, and postal cashier; and those selected shall be assigned
accordingly: Provided, That at offices with receipts less than
$40,000,000 the superintendent of mails or the superintendent of
delivery shall be the assistant general superintendent of mails.

At offices with receipts of $20,000,000 and up, the assistant superin-
tendent of money orders and the money-order cashier shall be senior
assistant superintendents of money orders, unless otherwise assigned
as provided herein.

Assistant superintendents whose annual base pay is $3,700 or more
who are not otherwise assigned as provided herein shall be senior
assistant superintendents. Assistant superintendents whose annual
base pay is $3,500 shall be assistant superintendents. Assistant super-
intendents whose annual base pay is $3,100 or less shall be general
foremen.

Foremen whose annual base pay is $2,700 shall be foremen and fore-
men whose annual base pay is less than $2,700 shall be clerks in
charge.
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fifteen employees—superintendent, $3,300; sixteen to twenty-five 
employees—superintendent, $3,400; twenty-six to fifty employees— 
superintendent, $3,600; fifty-one to seventy-five employees superin-
tendent, $3,700; assistant superintendents, $3,200; seventy-six to one 
hundred employees—superintendent, $3,800; assistant superintendents, 
$3,300; one hundred and one to one hundred and fifty employees— 
superintendent, $3,900; assistant superintendents, $3,400; one hundred 
and fifty-one to two hundred employees—superintendent, $4,000; assist-
ant superintendents, $3,500; two hundred and one to three hundred 
employees superintendent, $4,200; assistant superintendents, $3,700; 
three hundred and one to four hundred employee., superintendent, 
$4,300; assistant superintendents, $3,800; four hundred and one to 
five hundred employees—superintendent, $4,400; assistant superin-
tendents, $3,900; five hundred and one to one thousand employees— 
superintendent, $4,600; assistant superintendents, $4,100; one thousand 
and one employees and up Superintendent, $4,700; assistant superin-
tendents, $4,200. 

(y) In readjusting supervisory positions at first-class post offices to 
conform to the provisions of this Act reassignments shall be made as 
follows: 

AT POST OFFICES WITH RECEIPTS OF $9,000,000 AND UP 

One of the assistant postmasters shall be the assistant postmaster 
and the other assistant postmaster shall be one of the general super-
intendents. 
The superintendent of mails, the superintendent of delivery, the 

postal cashier, superintendent of registry, or the superintendent of 
money orders shall be the other general superintendent: Provided, 
That the auditor at offices with receipts of $20,000,000 and up, and the 
money order cashier at offices with receipts of less than $20,000,000 
may be selected for the position of general superintendent and assigned 
accordingly. 
Unless otherwise assigned as provided herein, the postal cashier 

shall be superintendent of postal finance, and at offices with receipts 
less than $20,000,000 the money-order cashier shall be superintendent 
of money orders. 
At offices with receipts of $40,000,000 and up, selections for assistant 

general superintendent of finance and assistant general superintend-
ent of mails shall be made from the positions of superintendent of 
mails, superintendent of delivery, superintendent of money orders, 
superintendent of registry, assistant superintendent of money orders, 
auditor, and postal cashier; and those selected shall be assigned 
accordingly: Provided, That at offices with receipts less than 
$40,000,000 the superintendent of mails or the superintendent of 
delivery shall be the assistant general superintendent of mails. 
At offices with receipts of $20,000,000 and up, the assistant superin-

tendent of money orders and the money-order cashier shall be senior 
assistant superintendents of money orders, unless otherwise assigned 
as provided herein. 

Assistant superintendents whose annual base pay is $3,700 or more 
who are not otherwise assigned as provided herein shall be senior 
assistant superintendents. Assistant superintendents whose annual 
base pay is $3,500 shall be assistant superintendents. Assistant super-
intendents whose annual base pay is $3,100 or less shall be general 
foremen. 
Foremen whose annual base pay is $2,700 shall be foremen and fore-

men whose annual base pay is less than $2,700 shall be clerks in 
charge. 

Reassignments. 
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At offices with receipts less than $20,000,000 the chief bookkeeper or
assistant cashier who performs the duties of auditor shall be auditor,
and at offices with receipts of $20,000,000 and up a senior salary grade
bookkeeper or the employee performing the duties of chief book-
keeper shall be assistant auditor. Other bookkeepers whose annual
base pay is $3,300 shall be general foremen; those whose annual base
pay is $2,800 shall be foremen, and those whose annual base pay is
$2,600 or less shall be clerks in charge.

The station examiner or the assistant cashier performing the duties
of chief station examiner shall be chief station examiner. Senior
salary grade assistant cashiers shall be senior assistant superintendents
of postal finance or money orders, where such positions are authorized
by the Postmaster General; assistant cashiers whose annual base pay
is $3,200 or $3,300 shall be assistant superintendents- assistant cashiers
whose annual base pay is $3,100 shall be general foremen; assistant
cashiers whose annual base pay is $2,800 shall be foremen and those
whose annual base pay is $2,600 shall be clerks in charge.

AT POST OFFICES WITH RECEIPTS OF $2,000,000 BUT LESS THAN $9,000,000

The postal cashier shall be superintendent of postal finance and
the money-order cashier shall be superintendent of money orders.
Senior salary grade assistant cashiers shall be assistant superintend-
ents of postal finance and of money orders, respectively, and other
assistant cashiers shall be general foremen, foremen, or clerks in charge,
based on the title and salary that most nearly approximates their
annual base pay plus $400.

At offices with receipts of $2,000,000 but less than $5,000,000 assistant
superintendents of mails whose annual base pay is $3,300 or $3.500
shall be senior assistant superintendents of mails, and those whose
annual base pay is $3,000 or $3,100 shall be assistant superintendents
of mails; those whose annual base pay is less than $3,000 shall be gen-
eral foremen. At offices with receipts of $5,000,000 but less than
$9,000,000 assistant superintendents whose annual base pay is $3,700
or $3,900 shall be senior assistant superintendents of mails, and those
whose annual base pay is $3,300 or $3,500 shall be assistant superin-
tendents of mails; those whose annual base pay is less than $3,300 shall
be general foremen.

Foremen whose annual base pay is $2,600 shall be foremen and
those whose annual base pay is less than $2,600 shall be clerks in
charge. The bookkeeper or other supervisor who performs the duties
of auditor shall be auditor, and other bookkeepers shall be clerks in
charge.

AT POST OFFICES WITH RECEIPTS OF $500,000 BUT LESSTHAN $2,000,000

The postal cashier shall be superintendent of postal finance and the
money-order cashier shall be superintendent of money orders.

At offices with receipts of $1,000,000 but less than $2,000,000, assist-
ant cashiers shall be assistant superintendents of postal finance and
money orders, respectively.

Bookkeepers or employees performing the duties of auditor shall
be auditors where such positions are provided; otherwise they shall
be clerks in charge.

Station examiners or employees performing the duties of station
examiners shall be station examiners where such positions are pro-
vided; otherwise they shall be clerks in charge.

At offices with receipts of $1,000,000 but less than $2,000,000, assist-
ant superintendents'of mails whose annual base pay is $3,100 shall
be assistant superintendents of mails; those whose annual base pay
is less than $3,100 shall be general foremen.
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At offices with receipts less than $20,000,000 the chief bookkeeper or 
assistant cashier who performs the duties of auditor shall be auditor, 
and at offices with receipts of $20,000,000 and up a senior salary grade 
bookkeeper or the employee performing the duties of chief book-
keeper shall be assistant auditor. Other bookkeepers whose annual 
base pay is $3,300 shall be general foremen; those whose annual base 
pay is $2,800 shall be foremen, and those whose annual base pay is 
$2,600 or less shall be clerks in charge. 
The station examiner or the assistant cashier performing the duties 

of chief station examiner shall be chief station examiner. Senior 
salary grade assistant cashiers shall be senior assistant superintendents 
of postal finance or money orders, where such positions are authorized 
by the Postmaster General; assistant cashiers whose annual base pay 
is $3,200 or $3,300 shall be assistant superintendents ; assistant cashiers 
whose annual base pay is $3,100 shall be general foremen; assistant 
cashiers whose annual base pay is $2,800 shall be foremen and those 
whose annual base pay is $2,600 shall be clerks in charge. 

AT POST OFFICES wpm REcetrrs OF $ 2,0 0 0,0 0 0 BUT LESS THAN $ 9,0 0 0,0 0 0 

The postal cashier shall be superintendent of postal finance and 
the money-order cashier shall be superintendent of money orders. 
Senior salary grade assistant cashiers shall be assistant superintend-
ents of postal finance and of money orders, respectively, and other 
assistant cashiers shall be general foremen, foremen, or clerks in charge, 
based on the title and salary that most nearly approximates their 
annual base pay plus $400. 
At offices with receipts of $2,000,000 but less than $5,000,000 assistant 

superintendents of mails whose annual base pay is $3,300 or $3.500 
shall be senior assistant superintendents of mails, and those whose 
annual base pay is $3,000 or $3,100 shall be assistant superintendents 
of mails; those whose annual base pay is less than $3,000 shall be gen-
eral foremen. At offices with receipts of $5,000,000 but less than 
$9,000,000 assistant superintendents whose annual base pay is $3,700 
or $3,900 shall be senior assistant superintendents of mails, and those 
whose annual base pay is $3,300 or $3,500 shall be assistant superin-
tendents of mails; those whose annual base pay is less than $3,300 shall 
be general foremen. 
Foremen whose annual base pay is $2,600 shall be foremen and 

those whose annual base pay is less than $2,600 shall be clerks in 
charge. The bookkeeper or other supervisor who performs the duties 
of auditor shall be auditor, and other bookkeepers shall be clerks in 
charge. 

AT POST OFFICES Wilif RECEIPTS OF $ 5 0 0,0 0 0 BUT LESS,THAN $ 2,0 0 0,0 0 o 

The postal cashier shall be superintendent of postal finance and the 
money-order cashier shall be superintendent of money orders. 
At offices with receipts of $1,000,000 but less than $2,000,000, assist-

ant cashiers shall be assistant superintendents of postal finance and 
money orders, respectively. 

Bookkeepers or employees performing the duties of auditor shall 
be auditors where such positions are provided; otherwise they shall 
be clerks in charge. 

Station examiners or employees performing the duties of station 
examiners shall be station examiners where such positions are pro-
vided; otherwise they shall be clerks in charge. 
At offices with receipts of $1,000,000 but less than $2,000,000, assist-

ant superintendents-of mails whose annual base pay is $3,100 shall 
be assistant superintendents of mails; those whose annual base pay 
is less than $3,100 shall be general foremen. 
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At offices with receipts of $1,000,000 but less than $2,000,000, fore-
men whose annual base pay is $2,600 shall be foremen; those whose
annual base pay is less than $2,600 shall be clerks in charge.

(z) At central accounting offices where the gross postal receipts
are less than $5,000,000 the superintendent of postal finance, or the
employee in charge of such records and adjustments of the accounts,
shall be allowed an increase of $200 per annum. At central account-
ing offices with gross postal receipts of $9,000,000 and up, the auditor
shall be allowed a salary equal to that of the senior assistant superin-
tendent; at central accounting offices with receipts of $2,000,000 but
less than $9,000,000, the auditor shall be allowed a salary equal to
that of the assistant superintendent of postal finance; at central
accounting offices with receipts of less than $2,000,000, the employee
performing the duties of auditor shall be allowed a salary equal to
that of foremen.

SALABIES OF ASSISTANT POSTMASTERS, OFFICES OF THE SECOND CLASS

SEC. 10. At post offices of the second class the annual salaries of
assistant postmasters shall be based on gross postal receipts for the
preceding calendar year as follows:

$8,000 but less than $10,000 ----- ___ ___----_--___------------ $2, 800
$10,000 but less than $12,000 . .------------___ ----. _----___ 2, 800
$12,000 but less than $15,000_---- --_ -- --------- - ___ -- 2, 800
$15,000 but less than $18,000 --- _------- ---------------- -- -- 2,800
$18,000 but less than $22,000 --------- _---- ---- _---- --- 2,800
$22,000 but less than $27,000 _------------------------------------ 2,900
$27,000 but less than $33,000 _------------- ------------ 2, 900
$33,000 but less than $40,000__------------------------- 2,900

SEC. 11. (a) The Postmaster General shall determine the super-
visory needs at post offices of the first and second classes and shall fix
the number of supervisors to be employed in accordance with the
salary schedules provided in sections 9 and 10: Provided, That not
more than one assistant postmaster may be employed at any post
office.

(b) Regular clerks and carriers of grade 9 and above in first- and
second-class post offices shall be eligible for promotion to the higher
positions in their respective offices, and if for any reason such clerks
and carriers of grade 9 and above are not available those clerks and
carriers in the lower grades in such offices shall be eligible for such
promotions.

SALARIES OF CLERICAL AND CARRIER EMPLOYEES AT FIRST-, SECOND-, AND

THIRD-CLASS POST OFFICES AND DISPATCHERS AND OPERATORS OF THE

PNEUMATIC TUBE SERVICE

SEC. 12. (a) Carriers in the City Delivery Service, clerks in post
offices of the first and second classes, clerks in the United States
Stamped Envelope Agency, and dispatchers of the pneumatic tube
service shall be divided into eleven grades as follows:

Grade 1 -------------- $1,700 Grade 7---------- --- $2,300
Grade 2 ------------------- 1,800 Grade 8-------------- 2,400
Grade 3 ------------------- 1,900 Grade 9--------- ----- 2,500
Grade 4------------------ 2,000 Grade 10-- ------- 2600
Grade 5-- --------------- 2,100 Grade -- ---------- 2,700
Grade 6-_------- 2,200
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At offices with receipts of $1,000,000 but less than $2,000,000, fore-
men whose annual base pay is $2,600 shall be foremen; those whose 
annual base pay is less than $2,600 shall be clerks in charge. 

(z) At central accounting offices where the gross postal receipts 
are less than $5,000,000 the superintendent of postal finance, or the 
employee in charge of such records and adjustments of the accounts, 
shall be allowed an increase of $200 per annum. At central account-
ing offices with gross postal receipts of $9,000,000 and up, the auditor 
shall be allowed a salary equal to that of the senior assistant superin-
tendent; at central accounting offices with receipts of $2,000,000 but 
less than $9,000,000, the auditor shall be allowed a salary equal to 
that of the assistant superintendent of postal finance; at central 
accounting offices with receipts of less than $2,000,000, the employee 
performing the duties of auditor shall be allowed a salary equal to 
that of foremen. 

SALARIES OF ASSISTANT POSTMASTERS, OFFICES OF THE SECOND CLASS 

SEC. 1.0. At post offices of the second class the annual salaries of 
assistant postmasters shall be based on gross postal receipts for the 
preceding calendar year as follows: 

$8,000 but less than $10,000  $2, 800 
$10,000 but less than $12,000    2, 800 
$12,000 but less than $15,000  2, 800 
$15,000 but less than $18,000  2,800 
$18,000 but less than $22,000    2,800 
$22,000 but less than $27,000  2,900 
$27,000 but less than $33,000  2, 900 
$33,000 but less than $40,000  2, 900 

SEC. 11. (a) The Postmaster General shall determine the super-
visory needs at post offices of the first and second classes and shall fix 
the number of supervisors to be employed in accordance with the 
salary schedules provided in sections 9 and 10: Provided, That not 
more than one assistant postmaster may be employed at any post 
office. 

(b) Regular clerks and carriers of grade 9 and above in first- and 
second-class post offices shall be eligible for promotion to the higher 
positions in their respective offices, and if for any reason such clerks 
and carriers of grade 9 and above are not available those clerks and 
carriers in the lower grades in such offices shall be eligible for such 
promotions. 

SALARIES OF CLERICAL AND CARRIER EMPLOYEES AT FIRST-, SECOND-, AND 

THIRD-CLASS POST OFFICES AND DISPATCHERS AND OPERATORS OF THE 

PNEUMATIC TUBE SERVICE 

SEo. 12. (a) Carriers in the City Delivery Service, clerks in post 
offices of the first and second classes, clerks in the United States 
Stamped Envelope Agency, and dispatchers of the pneumatic tube 
service shall be divided into eleven grades as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 700 Grade 7  
Grade 2  1,800 Grade 8  
Grade 3  1,900 Grade 9  
Grade 4  2,000 Grade 10  
Grade 5  2,100 Grade 11   
Grade 6   2,200 

  $2, 300 
2,400 
2,500 
2,600 
2,700 
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Additional grades.

Detroit River Ma-
rine Service.

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the eleventh grade: Provided, That
for such employees at post offices of the first class there shall be three
additional grades; that is, grade 12-$2,800; grade 13-$2,900; grade
14-$3,000, and that employees who perform faithful and meritorious
service shall be promoted to grade 12 after three years of such
service in grade 11, shall be promoted to grade 13 after five years
of such service in grade 12, and shall be promoted to grade 14 after
seven years of such service in grade 13: Provided further, That
marine carriers assigned to the Detroit River Marine Service shall
be paid an annual salary of $300 in excess of the highest salary pro-
vided for carriers in the automatic grades in the City Delivery
Service: And provided further, That the annual salary of such
marine carriers shall not be in excess of $3,000.

The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary employees in the
services named in the preceding paragraph shall be on an hourly
basis at the following rates:

Grade 1-------------- $0. 84
Grade 2__------------- .89
Grade 3-------------- .94
Grade 4---- --------- .99
Grade 5---------------- 1.04
Grade 6---------------- 1.09

Village delivery serv-
ice and third-class
post offices.

Grade 7---- --------- $1.14
Grade 8-- --- -------- 1. 19
Grade 9----------------- 1. 24
Grade 10--------------- 1. 29
Grade 11_-------_--- 1.34

(b) Mail handlers, messengers, and watchmen at post offices of the
first and second classes paid from appropriations of the First Assist-
ant Postmaster General; and operators of the pneumatic tube service;
shall be divided into six grades with annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1----------- -- $1, 600 Grade 4----_____- ----------- $1, 900
Grade 2-------------- 1, 700 Grade 5-------------------- 2,000
Grade 3 -------- -------- 1, 800 Grade 6----------------------- 2, 100

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the sixth grade.

(c) The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary employees in
the services named in the preceding paragraph shall be on an hourly
basis at the following rates:

Grade I ----------------- $0. 79 Grade 4------- ----- _- $0. 94
Grade2 ------------------.- . 84 Grade 5- ------ ------- .99

Grade 3---------------------- .89 Grade 6-------------------- 1.04

(d) Classified cleaners at post offices of the first and second classes
paid from appropriations-of the First Assistant Postmaster General
shall be divided into seven grades with annual salaries, as follows:

Grade 1---- ------------- $1,300 Grade 5--------------------- $1, 700
Grade 2------------- .-- - 1, 400 Grade 6----------------- 1,800
Grade 3------------------ 1, 500 Grade 7--------------- 1,900
Grade 4----- --- 1, 600

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade.

(e) Carriers in the village delivery service, and clerks employed
not less than forty hours per week in post offices of the third class,
shall be divided into six grades with annual salaries, as follows:
Provided, That clerks in post offices of the third class shall not be
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Additional grades. 

Detroit River Ma-
rine Service. 

Village delivery serv-
ice and third-class 
post offices. 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the eleventh grade: Provided, That 
for such employees at post offices of the first class there shall be three 
additional grades; that is, grade 12—$2,800; grade 13—$2,900; grade 
14—$3,000, and that employees who perform faithful and meritorious 
service shall be promoted to grade 12 after three years of such 
service in grade 11, shall be promoted to grade 13 after five years 
of such service in grade 12, and shall be promoted to grade 14 after 
seven years of such service in grade 13: Provided further, That 
marine carriers assigned to the Detroit River Marine Service shall 
be paid an annual salary of $300 in excess of the highest salary pro-
vided for carriers in the automatic grades in the City Delivery 
Service: And provided further, That the annual salary of such 
marine carriers shall not be in excess of $3,000. 
The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary employees in the 

services named in the preceding paragraph shall be on an hourly 
basis at the following rates: 

Grade 1  $0. 84 Grade 7  $1. 14 
Grade .89 Grade 8  1. 19 
Grade 3  94 Grade 9  1. 24 

Grade 4  99 Grade 10  1. 29 
Grade 1.04 Grade 1.34 
Grade 6  1.09 

(b) Mail handlers, messengers, and watchmen at post offices of the 
first and second classes paid from appropriations of the First Assist-
ant Postmaster General; and operators of the pneumatic tube service; 
shall be divided into six grades with annual salaries as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 600 Grade 4  $1, 900 

Grade 2  1, 700 Grade 5  2,000 
Grade 3  1,800 Grade 6  2, 100 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the sixth grade. 

(c) The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary employees in 
the services named in the preceding paragraph shall be on an hourly 
basis at the following rates: 

Grade I  $0. 79 Grade 4  $0. 94 
Grade 2  .84 Grade 5  99 
Grade 3  89 Grade 6  1.04 

(d) Classified cleaners at post offices of the first and second classes 
paid from appropriations-of the First Assistant Postmaster General 
shall be divided into seven grades with annual salaries, as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 300 Grade 5  $1, 700 
Grade 2  1,400 Grade 6  1,800 
Grade 3  1,500 Grade 7  1,900 
Grade 4  1,600 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade. 

(e) Carriers in the village delivery service, and clerks employed 
not less than forty hours per week in post offices of the third class, 
shall be divided into six grades with annual salaries, as follows: 
Provided, That clerks in post offices of the third class shall not be 
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appointed or promoted to a salary grade in excess of $100 less than
the salary of the postmaster at the office to which assigned:

Grade 1 -----_______------- $1, 200 Grade 4-___-- ___________ $1,500
Grade 2------________------- 1, 300 Grade 5-_-------------------- 1, 600
Grade 3 ----------____------ 1,400 Grade 6 -------------------- 1, 700

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the sixth grade.

The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary employees in the
services named in the preceding paragraph shall be on an hourly basis
at the following rates:

Grade 1 --_________________ $0.59 Grade 4---______________ $0. 74
Grade 2-------_______-------- .64 Grade 5-__________________ .79
Grade 3-__________ _ .69 Grade 6----------------__- .84

Provided, That substitute, temporary, or auxiliary clerks in post
offices of the third class shall not be paid in excess of 79 cents per hour
where the salary of the postmaster is $1,700 per annum; in excess of
74 cents per hour where the salary of the postmaster is $1,600 per
annum; in excess of 69 cents per hour where the salary of the post-
master is $1,500 per annum; or in excess of 64 cents per hour where the
salary of the postmaster is $1,400 per annum.

(f) Substitute employees listed in this section shall be promoted to
the next higher grade at the beginning of the quarter following two
thousand and twenty-four hours' satisfactory service in a pay status,
including time served as a special delivery messenger: Provided, That
there shall be not more than one increase in the rate of pay of such
employee within a period of twelve months: And provided further,
That when a substitute employee is appointed to a regular position,
such employee shall be assigned to a salary grade corresponding to the
salary as a substitute. Any fractional part of a year's substitute serv-
ice accumulated since the last compensation increase as a slblstitulte
shall be included with the regular service of a regular employee in
determining eligibility for promotion to the next higher grade follow-
ing appointment to a regular position.

MOTOR-VEHIICLE EMPLOYEES

SEC. 13. (a) Employees in the Motor Vehicle Service shall be classi-
fied as follows: Superintendents, $3,100, $3,200, $3,300, $3,400, $3,800,
$4,000, $4,200, and $4,400 per annum: Provided, That at offices where
the receipts are $20,000,000 or more the salaries shall be $4,700; assist-
ant superintendents, $3,100, $3,200, $3,300, and $3,400; chiefs of records
and chief mechanics, $2,700, $2,800, $2,900, $3,100, $3,200, and $3,400;
route supervisors, chiefs of supplies, chief dispatchers, and mechanics
in charge, $2,700, $2,800, $2,900, $3,100, and $3,200; special mechanics,
$2,700, $2,800, $2,900, and $3,000: Provided further, That assistant
superintendents shall not be authorized at offices where the salary of
the superintendent is less than $3,800.

(b) Clerks, driver-mechanics, general mechanics, and dispatchers
shall be divided into eleven grades, as follows:

Promotion, etc., of
substitute employees.

Grade 1 ------ $1, 700
Grade 2--------------- 1,800
Grade 3--------------- 1,900
Grade 4------------- 2,000
Grade 5--------------- 2, 100
Grade 6--- ----- - 2,200

Grade 7------------
Grade 8-------------
Grade 9------- -----
Grade 10__- ----
Grade 11--

$2,300
2,400
2,500
2,600
2,700
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appointed or promoted to a salary grade in excess of $100 less than 
the salary of the postmaster at the office to which assigned: 

Grade 1  $1, 200 Grade 4  $1, 500 
Grade 2  1,300 Grade 5  1,600 

Grade 3  1,400 Grade 6  1, 700 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the sixth grade. 
The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary employees in the 

services named in the preceding paragraph shall be on an hourly basis 
at the following rates: 

Grade 1  $0. 59 Grade 4   $0. 74 
Grade 2  64 Grade 5 79 
Grade 3  .69 Grade 6    84 

Provided, That substitute, temporary, or auxiliary clerks in post 
offices of the third class shall not be paid in excess of 79 cents per hour 
where the salary of the postmaster is $1,700 per annum; in excess of 
74 cents per hour where the salary of the postmaster is $1,600 per 
annum; in excess of 69 cents per hour where the salary of the post-
master is $1,500 per annum; or in excess of 64 cents per hour where the 
salary of the postmaster is $1,400 per annum. 

(f) Substitute employees listed in this section shall be promoted to 
the next higher grade at the beginning of the quarter following two 
thousand and twenty-four hours' satisfactory service in a pay status, 
including time served as a special delivery messenger: Provided, That 
there shall be not more than one increase in the rate of pay of such 
employee within a period of twelve months: And provided further, 
That when a substitute employee is appointed to a regular position, 
such employee shall be assigned to a salary grade corresponding to the 
salary as a substitute. Any fractional part of a year's substitute serv-
ice accumulated since the last compensation increase as a substitute 
shall be included with the regular service of a regular employee in 
determining eligibility for promotion to the next higher grade follow-
ing appointment to a regular position. 

MOTOR-YEMOLE EMPLOYEES 

SEC. 13. (a) Employees in the Motor Vehicle Service shall be classi-
fied as follows: Superintendents, $3,100, $3,200, $3,300, $3,400, $3,800, 
$4,000, $4,200, and $4,400 per annum: Provided, That at offices where 
the receipts are $20,000,000 or more the salaries shall be $4,700; assist-
ant superintendents, $3,100, $3,200, $3,300, and $3,400; chiefs of records 
and chief mechanics, $2,700, $2,800, $2,900, $3,100, $3,200, and $3,400; 
route supervisors, chiefs of supplies, chief dispatchers, and mechanics 
in charge, $2,700, $2,800, $2,900, $3,100, and $3,200; special mechanics, 
$2,700, $2,800, $2,900, and $3,000: Provided further, That assistant 
superintendents shall not be authorized at offices where the salary of 
the superintendent is less than $3,800. 

(b) Clerks, driver-mechanics, general mechanics, and dispatchers 
shall be divided into eleven grades, as follows; 

Grade $1, 700 Grade 7 $2, 300 
Grade 1,800 Grade 8   2,400 
Grade 1, 900 Grade 9   2, 500 

Grade 4  2,000 Grade 10 2,600 
Grade 5  2, 100 Grade 11  2,700 

Grade 6 2,200 

Promotion, etc., of 
substitute employees. 
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Additional grades.

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the eleventh grade: Provided, That for
such motor-vehicle employees at post offices of the first class there shall
be three additional grades; that is, grade 12, $2,800; grade 13, $2,900;
grade 14, $3,000, and that employees who perform faithful and meri-
torious service shall be promoted to grade 12 after three years of such
service in grade 11 shall be promoted to grade 13 after five years of
such service in grade 12, and shall be promoted to grade 14 after seven
years of such service in grade 13.

(c) The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary special mechanics
shall be at the rate of $1.25 per hour. The pay of substitute, tem-
porary, or auxiliary clerks, driver-mechanics, general mechanics, and
dispatchers shall be on an hourly basis at the following rates:

Grade 1-- ---- $0.84 per hour

Grade 2------------ .89 per hour

Grade 3-- ------ .94 per hour

Grade 4-- ----- .99 per hour

Grade 5- ------ 1.04 per hour

Grade 6--------------- 1.09 per hour

Grade 7------------ $1.14 per hour

Grade 8-------- 1.19 per hour

Grade 9---- -- 1. 24 per hour

Grade 10----------- 1. 29 per hour

Grade 11----------- 1.34 per hour

(d) Garagemen-drivers and mechanics' helpers shall be divided into
six grades with annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1_---- ---- $1,600
Grade 2------------- 1, 700
Grade3------ ------- 1,800

Grade 4--- ----- $1,900
Grade 5------- -------- 2, 000
Grade 6 ------------------ 2, 100

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the sixth grade.

The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary garagemen-drivers,
and mechanics' helpers shall be on an hourly basis at the following
rates:

Grade ----------- $0.79 per hour Grade 4- ------ $0.94 per hour

Grade 2- ------- .84 per hour Grade 5 ------- .99 per hour

Grade 3 ----------- .89 per hour. Grade 6-------------- 1.04 per hour

(e) Substitute employees in the automatic grades listed in this
section shall be promoted to the next higher grade at the beginning
of the quarter following two thousand and twenty-four hours' satisfac-
tory service in a pay status, including time served as a special delivery
messenger: Provided, That there shall be not more than one increase
in the rate of pay of such employee within a period of twelve months:
Provided further, That, when a substitute employee is appointed to a
regular position, such employee shall be assigned to the salary grade
corresponding to the salary grade as a substitute. Any fractional
part of a year's substitute service accumulated since the last compen-
sation increase as a substitute shall be included with the regular service
of a regular employee in determining eligibility for promotion to the
next higher grade following appointment to a regular position.

CUSTODIAL SERVICE

SEC. 14. (a) The annual rates of compensation of supervisory
employees in the custodial service shall be as follows:

Supervising superintendents of buildings, $5,200.
Superintendents of mechanical units, $5,000.
Assistant superintendents of mechanical units, $4,200.

Promotion of certain
substitute employees.
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and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the eleventh grade: Provided, That for 
such motor-vehicle employees at post offices of the first class there shall 
be three additional grades; that is, grade 12, $2,800; grade 13, $2,900; 
grade 14, $3,000, and that employees who perform faithful and meri-
torious service shall be promoted to grade 12 after three years of such 
service in grade 11, shall be promoted to grade 13 after five years of 
such service in grade 12, and shall be promoted to grade 14 after seven 
years of such service in grade 13. 

(c) The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary special mechanics 
shall be at the rate of $1.25 per hour. The pay of substitute, tem-
porary, or auxiliary clerks, driver-mechanics, general mechanics, and 
dispatchers shall be on an hourly basis at the following rates: 

Grade $0. 84 per hour 
Grade 2  89 per hour 
Grade .94 per hour 

Grade 4  99 per hour 
Grade 5  1.04 per hour 
Grade 6  1.09 per hour 

Grade 7  $1. 14 per hour 
Grade 1. 19 per hour 
Grade 1. 24 per hour 
Grade 10  1. 29 per hour 
Grade 11  1.34 per hour 

(d) Garagemen-drivers and mechanics' helpers shall be divided into 
six grades with annual salaries as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 600 Grade 4  $1, 900 
Grade 2  1, 700 Grade 5  2, 000 

Grade 1,800 Grade 6  2, 100 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the sixth grade. 
The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary garagemen-drivers, 

and mechanics' helpers shall be on an hourly basis at the following 
rates: 

Grade $0. 79 per hour Grade $0. 94 per hour 
Grade .84 per hour Grade 5  99 per hour 
Grade 3  .89 per hour . Grade 6  1.04 per hour 

(e) Substitute employees in the automatic grades listed in this 
section shall be promoted to the next higher grade at the beginning 
of the quarter following two thousand and twenty-four hours' satisfac-
tory service in a pay status, including time served as a special delivery 
messenger: Provided, That there shall be not more than one increase 
in the rate of pay of such employee within a period of twelve months: 
Provided further, That, when a substitute employee is appointed to a 
regular position, such employee shall be assigned to the salary grade 
corresponding to the salary grade as a substitute. Any fractional 
part of a year's substitute service accumulated since the last compen-
sation increase as a substitute shall be included with the regular service 
of a regular employee in determining eligibility for promotion to the 
next higher grade following appointment to a regular position. 

CUSTODIAL SERVICE 

SEc. 14. (a) The annual rates of compensation of supervisory 
employees in the custodial service shall be as follows: 

Supervising superintendents of buildings $5,200. 
Superintendents of mechanical units, $5,000. 
Assistant superintendents of mechanical units, $4,200. 
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Inspection engineers, $4,200.
Mechanical engineers, $4,200.
Superintendents of buildings; chief engineers: Buildings of twenty

million cubic feet and up, $5,000; buildings of fifteen million but less
than twenty million cubic feet, $4,500; buildings of ten million but
less than fifteen million cubic feet, $4,200; buildings of six million but
less than ten million cubic feet, $3,900; buildings of three million but
less than six million cubic feet, $3,600; buildings of one million but
less than three million cubic feet, $3,300.

Superintending engineers: Buildings of six million but less than
fifteen million cubic feet, $4 500; buildings of three million but less
than six million cubic feet, $4,200; buildings of one million but less
than three million cubic feet, $3,600.

Principal elevator mechanics, $3,600.
Foremen of shops: Buildings of twenty million cubic feet and up,

$3,600; buildings of less than twenty million cubic feet, $3,200.
Foremen of conveyors: Buildings of less than twenty million cubic

feet, $3,200.
Foremen of mechanics, $3,200.
Watch engineers, $3,200.
Janitors with fewer than fifteen subordinates, $2,200; with fifteen

to twenty-nine subordinates, $2,400; with thirty to fifty-nine sub-
ordinates, $2,600; with sixty to ninety-nine subordinates, $2,800; with
one hundred or more subordinates, $3,000.

Foremen of elevator operators with one hundred or more subor-
dinates, $2,700.

Captains of the guard with fewer than ten subordinates, $2,400;
with ten to nineteen subordinates, $2,600; with twenty to thirty-nine
subordinates, $2,800; with forty or more subordinates, $3,000.

Lieutenants of the guard with fewer than ten subordinates, $2,400;
with ten or more subordinates, $2,600.

Foremen of laborers with fewer than fifteen subordinates, $2,200;
with fifteen to twenty-nine subordinates, $2,400; with thirty or more
subordinates, $2,600.

Enginemen-janitors: Buildings of less than six hundred thousand
cubic feet, $2,400; buildings of over six hundred thousand cubic feet,
$2,600.

Chief clerks, $3,100.
(b) Clerks of the custodial service shall be divided into eleven grades

as follows:

Grade 1--__-___ .__.-_--
Grade 2 -------..- .. - --__-
Grade 3-- _----- _- _-_
Grade 4 -____________________
Grade 5 --- __-_- - ___-__-
Grade 6----------_-----------

$1,700 Grade 7------ ---- ------------- $2, 300
1,800 Grade 8---------------------- 2,400
1,900 Grade 9----------------------- 2,500
2,000 Grade 10--------------------- 2,600
2, 100 Grade 11 - ------ __------- 2,700
2,200

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the eleventh grade: Provided, That for
such custodial employees at first-class post offices there shall be three
additional grades; that is, grade 12, $2,800; grade 13, $2,900; grade
14, $3,000, and that employees who perform faithful and meritorious
service shall be promoted to grade 12 after three years of such service
in grade 11, shall be promoted to grade 13 after five years of such serv-
ice in grade 12, and shall be promoted to grade 14 after seven years
of such service in grade 13.
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Inspection engineers, $4,200. 
Mechanical engineers, $4,200. 
Superintendents of buildings • chief engineers: Buildings of twenty 

million cubic feet and up, $5,000 ; buildings of fifteen million but less 
than twenty million cubic feet, $4,500; buildings of ten million but 
less than fifteen million cubic feet, $4,200; buildings of six million but 
less than ten million cubic feet, $3,900; buildings of three million but 
less than six million cubic feet, $3,600; buildings of one million but 
less than three million cubic feet, $3,300. 
Superintending engineers: Buildings of six million but less than 

fifteen million cubic feet, $4,500; buildings of three million but less 
than six million cubic feet, $4,200; buildings of one million but less 
than three million cubic feet, $3,600. 

Principal elevator mechanics, $3,600. 
Foremen of shops: Buildings of twenty million cubic feet and up, 

$3,600; buildings of less than twenty million cubic feet, $3,200. 
Foremen of conveyors: Buildings of less than twenty million cubic 

feet, $3,200. 
Foremen of mechanics, $3,200. 
Watch engineers, $3,200. 
Janitors with fewer than fifteen subordinates $2,200; with fifteen 

to twenty-nine subordinates, $2,400 ; w ith thirty to fifty-nine sub-
ordinates, $2,600; with sixty to ninety-nine subordinates, $2,800; with 
one hundred or more subordinates, $3,000. 
Foremen of elevator operators with one hundred or more subor-

dinates, $2,700. 
Captains of the guard with fewer than ten subordinates, $2,400; 

with ten to nineteen subordinates, $2,600; with twenty to thirty-nine 
subordinates, $2,800; with forty or more subordinates, $3,000. 
Lieutenants of the guard with fewer than ten subordinates, $2,400; 

with ten or more subordinates, $2,600. 
Foremen of laborers with fewer than fifteen subordinates, $2,200; 

with fifteen to twenty-nine subordinates, $2,400; with thirty or more 
subordinates, $2,600. 

Enginenien-janitors: Buildings of less than six hundred thousand 
cubic feet, $2,400; buildings of over six hundred thousand cubic feet, 
$2,600. 
Chief clerks, $3,100. 
(b) Clerks of the custodial service shall be divided into eleven grades 

as follows: 

Grade 1    $1, 700 Grade 7  $2, 300 
Grade 2  1,800 Grade 8  2, 4g° 0 
Grade 3  1,900 Grade 9  2,500 
Grade 4  2,000 Grade 10  2,600 

Grade 5  2, 100 Grade 11  2,700 
Grade 6  2,200 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the eleventh grade: Provided, That for 
such custodial employees at first-class post offices there shall be three 
additional grades; that is, grade 12, $2,800; grade 13, $2,900; grade 
14, $3,000, and that employees who perform faithful and meritorious 
service shall be promoted to grade 12 after three years of such service 
in grade 11, shall be promoted to grade 13 after five years of such serv-
ice in grade 12, and shall be promoted to grade 14 after seven years 
of such service in grade 13. 

Additional grades. 
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(c) Elevator mechanics in the custodial service shall be divided
into eight grades as follows:

Grade 1------------------- $2,300 Grade 5 ----------- $2,700

Grade 2 -------------------- 2, 400 Grade 6----------------------- 2, 800

Grade 3----------------------- 2, 500 Grade 7---------------------- 2, 900

Grade 4 -------------------- 2, 600 Grade 8----------------------- 3,000

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the eighth grade: Provided, That for
such custodial employees at first-class post offices there shall be two
additional grades; that is, grade 9, $3,100; grade 10, $3,200, and that
employees who perform faithful and meritorious service shall be pro-
moted to grade 9 after three years of such service in grade 8, and shall
be promoted to grade 10 after five years of such service in grade 9.

(d) Mechanics in the custodial service shall be divided into eight
grades as follows:

Grade 1--------------- - $2, 100 Grade 5 ---------- $2, 500

Grade 2---------------------- 2,200 Grade 6 ----------------- 2, 600

Grade 3 ----- --------- 2, 300 Grade 7-------------------- 2, 700

Grade 4 --- ------- 2, 400 Grade 8 ------------------- 2, 800

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the eighth grade: Provided, That for
such custodial employees at post offices of the first class there shall be
two additional grades; that is, grade 9, $2,900, and grade 10, $3,000,
and that employees who perform faithful and meritorious service shall
be promoted to grade 9 after three years of such service in grade 8,
and shall be promoted to grade 10 after five years of such service in
grade 9.

(e) Assistant enginemen, assistant mechanics, and elevator mechanic-
helpers and chief telephone operators shall be divided into 7 grades as
follows:
Grade 1---------------------- $1, 900 Grade 5--------------- $2,300

Grade 2 - - - - - - - - - - ----------- 2, 000 Grade 6--------------------- 2,400

Grade 3--- ------------------ 2, 100 Grade 7----------------------- 2, 50

Grade 4 ----- -----.. ------ 2, 200

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade: Provided, That for
such custodial employees at post offices of the first class there shall be
two additional grades; that is, grade 8, $2,600, and grade 9, $2,700,
and that employees who perform faithful and meritorious service shall
be promoted to grade 8 after three years of such service in grade 7,
and shall be promoted to grade 9 after five years of such service in
grade 8.

(f) General mechanics, assistant chief telephone operators, and
elevator starters in the custodial service shall be divided into seven
grades as follows:
Grade 1----------- -- $1, 700 Grade 5- --- --- $2,100
Grade 2---------------___ 1,800 Grade 6-------- ----- 2, 200
Grade 3----- -------- - 1, 900 Grade 7---------- 2, 300

Grade 4 --- _----------- ------ 2, 000

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade: Provided, That for
such custodial employees at post offices of the first class there shall be
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(c) Elevator mechanics in the custodial service shall be divided 
into eight grades as follows: 

Grade 1  $2, 300 Grade 5  $2, 700 

Grade 2  2, 400 Grade 6  2, 800 
Grade 3  2, 500 Grade 7  2, 900 
Grade 4  2,600 Grade 8  3,000 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the eighth grade: Provided, That for 
such custodial employees at first-class post offices there shall be two 
additional grades; that is, grade 9, $3,100; grade 10, $3,200, and that 
employees who perform faithful and meritorious service shall be pro-
moted to grade 9 after three years of such service in grade 8, and shall 
be promoted to grade 10 after five years of such service in grade 9. 

(d) Mechanics in the custodial service shall be divided into eight 
grades as follows: 

Grade 1  $2, 100 Grade 5  $2, 500 
Grade 2  2,200 Grade 6  2, 600 
Grade 3  2,300 Grade 7  2, 700 
Grade 4  2, 400 Grade 8  2, 800 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the eighth grade: Provided, That for 
such custodial employees at post offices of the first class there shall be 
two additional grades; that is, grade 9, $2,900, and grade 10, $3,000, 
and that employees who perform faithful and meritorious service shall 
be promoted to grade 9 after three years of such service in grade 8, 
and shall be promoted to grade 10 after five years of such service in 
grade 9. 

(e) Assistant enginemen, assistant mechanics, and elevator mechanic-
helpers and chief telephone operators shall be divided into 7 grades as 
follows: 

$1, 900 Grade 5  Grade 1  $2, 300 
2, 000 Grade 6  Grade 9 2,400 

Grade 3-   2, 100 Grade 7  2,500 
Grade 4_   2,200 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade: Provided, That for 
such custodial employees at post offices of the first class there shall be 
two additional grades; that is, grade 8, $2,600, and grade 9, $2,700, 
and that employees who perform faithful and meritorious service shall 
be promoted to grade 8 after three years of such service in grade 7, 
and shall be promoted to grade 9 after five years of such service in 
grade 8. 

(f) General mechanics, assistant chief telephone operators, and 
elevator starters in the custodial service shall be divided into seven 
grades as follows: 

$1, 700 Grade 5  Grade 1  $2, 100 
Grade 2   1, 800 Grade 2, 200 
Grade 3  1, 900 Grade 7  2, 300 

Grade 4  2, 000 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade: Provided, That for 
such custodial employees at post offices of the first class there shall be 
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two additional grades; that is, grade 8, $2,400, and grade 9, $2,500, and
that such employees who perform faithful and meritorious service
shall be promoted to grade 8 after three years of such service in grade
7, and shall be promoted to grade 9 after five years of such service in
grade 8.

(g) Telephone operators, firemen, gardeners, guards, skilled helpers,
and marble polishers of the custodial service shall be divided into
seven grades, as follows:
Grade 1 ------------- - $1, 600 Grade 5------ --------- $2,000

Grade 2 ---------- ---- 1, 700 Grade 6 --- ----------- 2,100

Grade 3---------------------- 1, 800 Grade 7 ------- -------- 2,200

Grade 4 ---------------------- 1,900

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade.

(h) Firemen-laborers, oilers, window cleaners, elevator operators,
and messengers in the custodial service shall be divided into seven
grades as follows:

Grade 1 ---- --- $1,400 Grade 5 - -- -- $1, 800

Grade 2 ------------ -- 1, 500 Grade 6 --- ----- 1,900

Grade 3------ 1,600 Grade 7- ----- --- 2 000

Grade 4--------------------- 1,700

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade.

(i) Laborers, matrons, head charmen, and head charwomen in the
custodial service shall be divided into seven grades with annual salaries,
as follows:

Grade --------- -- $1,300 Grade 5------ --------- $1, 700

Grade 2 ----------------------- 1, 400 Grade 6--------------------- 1,800

Grade 3---------------------- 1, 500 Grade 7- - ------------ ----- 1,900

Grade 4---------------------- 1,600

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade.

(j) Charmen and charwomen working part time shall be divided
into four grades with hourly rates of compensation as follows:

Grade 1 -_---.-- $0.65 per hour Grade 3----- - $0.75 per hour

Grade 2 -------- .70 per hour Grade 4---- - .80 per hour

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following a total of two thousand and twenty-four hours of satis-
factory service in a pay status in each grade to the next higher grade
until they reach the fourth grade: Provided, That there shall be not Py incse.

more than one increase in the rate of pay of such employees within a
period of twelve months.

(k) Examiners of equipment and supplies in the custodial service
shall be divided into ten grades with annual salaries, as follows:

Grade 1 -------------- $3, 500 Grade 6-- ------ - $4, 000

Grade 2----------- --- 3,600 Grade 7-------------------- 4,100

Grade 3------------------- 3 3,700 Grade 8---------------- 4,200

Grade 4--------------------- 3,800 Grade 9---------------------- 4,300

Grade 5 ---------------- 3,900 Grade 10-------------------- 4, 500

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the tenth grade.
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two additional grades; that is, grade 8, $2,400, and grade 9, $2,500, and 
that such employees who perform faithful and meritorious service 
shall be promoted to grade 8 after three years of such service in grade 
7, and shall be promoted to grade 9 after five years of such service in 
grade 8. 

(g) Telephone operators, firemen, gardeners, guards, skilled helpers, 
and marble polishers of the custodial service shall be divided into 
seven grades, as follows: 
Grade 1  $1, 600 Grade 5  $2, 000 
Grade 2  1, 700 Grade 6  2, 100 
Grade 3  1,800 Grade 7  2,200 
Grade 4  1,900 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade. 

(h) Firemen-laborers, oilers, window cleaners, elevator operators, 
and messengers in the custodial service shall be divided into seven 
grades as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 400 Grade 5  $1, 800 
Grade 2  1,500 Grade 6  1,900 
Grade 3  1,600 Grade 2,000 

Grade 4  1,700 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade. 

(i) Laborers, matrons, head charmen, and head charwomen in the 
custodial service shall be divided into seven grades with annual salaries, 
as follows: 
Grade 1  $1, 300 Grade 5  $1, 700 
Grade 2  1,400 Grade 6  1,800 

Grade 3  1, 500 Grade 7  1,900 
Grade 4  1,600 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade. 

(j) Charmen and charwomen working part time shall be divided 
into four grades with hourly rates of compensation as follows: 
Grade 1  $0. 65 per hour Grade $0. 75 per hour 
Grade 2  . 70 per hour Grade 4  .80 per hour 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following a total of two thousand and twenty-four hours of satis-
factory service in a pay status in each grade to the next higher grade 
until they reach the fourth grade: Provided, That there shall be not 
more than one increase in the rate of pay of such employees within a 
period of twelve months. 

(k) Examiners of equipment and supplies in the custodial service 
shall be divided into ten grades with annual salaries, as follows: 

Grade 1  $3, 500 Grade 6  $4, 000 
Grade 2  3,600 Grade 7  4,100 
Grade 3  3,700 Grade 8  4,200 
Grade 4  3,800 Grade 9  4,300 
Grade 5  3,900 Grade 10  4,500 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the tenth grade. 
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(1) Temporary employees in the custodial service shall be paid at
the respective rates of pay of grade 1 provided herein for regular
employees.

POST-OFFICE INSPECTORS AND CLERKS IN THE INSPECTION SERVICE

SEC. 15. (a) The annual salaries of inspectors in charge, assistant
inspectors in charge, and supervisory employees at division head-
quarters of the Inspection Service shall be as follows:

Post-office inspectors in charge, $6,700.
Assistant post-office inspectors in charge, $6,000.
Chief clerks, $4,000.
Assistant chief clerks, $3,500.
Chiefs of sections, $3,400.
(b) Post-office inspectors shall be divided into ten grades with

annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1- -------------------- $3,200
Grade 2---------------- - --- 3,400
Grade 3--------------------- 3,600
Grade 4- --------------- --. 3, 800
Grade 5-------------------- 4,000

Grade 6------------------
Grade 7---------------------
Grade 8----------------------
Grade 9---------------------
Grade 10----------------..-

$4,200
4,600
5,000
5,500
6,000

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade until they
reach grade 8: Provided, That promotion of not more than 25 per
centum of the authorized quota of inspectors may be made to grades
9 and 10. The Postmaster General shall assign difficult or complex
work to be performed by inspectors in grades 9 and 10 and shall select
the inspectors to be assigned to these grades under such rules and
regulations as he shall prescribe: Provided further, That inspectors
will not be selected for promotion to grades 9 and 10 until they have
completed at least one year's faithful and meritorious service in the
next lower grade.

(c) The clerical force of the Post Office Inspection Service shall be
classified as clerks and principal review clerks.

(d) Clerks at division headquarters and other posts of duty of
post-office inspectors shall be divided into nine grades with annual
salaries as follows:

Grade 1---------------------- $1,900 Grade 6.-----------------_ $2,400
Grade 2--------------------- 2, 000 Grade 7 ----- ------------ 2,500
Grade 3----------------------- 2, 100 Grade 8 .------------------- 2,600
Grade 4---------------------- 2, 200 Grade9-------- - 2,700
Grade 5---------------------- 2,300

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach grade 9: Provided, That for such clerks
there shall be three additional grades; that is, grade 10, $2,800; grade
11, $2,900; grade 12, $3,000; and that clerks who perform faithful
and meritorious service shall be promoted to grade 10, after three
years of such service in grade 9; shall be promoted to grade 11, after
five years of such service in grade 10; and shall be promoted to grade
12, after seven years of such service in grade 11.

(e) Principal review clerks at division headquarters of post-office
inspectors shall be divided into four grades with annual salaries as
follows:

Grade 1-------------------- $2, 700 Grade 3---------------- - . $2, 900
Grade 2------------------ 2,800 Grade 4---------------- -- 3,000

Promotion of inspeo-
tors to grades 9 and 10.

Additional grades.
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Promotion of inspec-
tors to grades 9 and 10. 

Additional grades. 

(1) Temporary employees in the custodial service shall be paid at 
the respective rates of pay of grade 1 provided herein for regular 
employees. 

POST-OFFICE INSPECTORS AND CLERKS IN THE INSPEW ION SERVICE 

SEC. 15. (a) The annual salaries of inspectors in charge, assistant 
inspectors in charge, and supervisory employees at division head-
quarters of the Inspection Service shall be as follows: 

Post-office inspectors in charge, $6,700. 
Assistant post-office inspectors in charge, $6,000. 
Chief clerks, $4,000. 
Assistant chief clerks, $3,500. 
Chiefs of sections, $3,400. 
(b) Post-office inspectors shall be divided into ten grades with 

annual salaries as follows: 

Grade 1  $3, 200 Grade 6  $4, 200 

Grade 2  3,400 Grade 7  4,600 
Grade 3  3, 600 Grade 8  5,000 
Grade 4  3, 800 Grade 9  5, 500 
Grade 5  4,000 Grade 10  6, 000 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade until they 
reach grade 8: Provided, That promotion of not more than 25 per 
centum of the authorized quota of inspectors may be made to grades 
9 and 10. The Postmaster General shall assign difficult or complex 
work to be performed by inspectors in grades 9 and 10 and shall select 
the inspectors to be assigned to these grades under such rules and 
regulations as he shall prescribe: Provided further, That inspectors 
will not be selected for promotion to grades 9 and 10 until they have 
completed at least one year's faithful and meritorious service in the 
next lower grade. 

(c) The clerical force of the Post Office Inspection Service shall be 
classified as clerks and principal review clerks. 

(d) Clerks at division headquarters and other posts of duty of 
post-office inspectors shall be divided into nine grades with annual 
salaries as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 900 Grade 6  
2, 000 Grade 7  $2, 400 Grade 2  2, 500 
2, 100 Grade 8 Grade 3    2, 600 

Grade 4  2,200 Grade 9  2,700 
Grade 5  2,300 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach grade 9: Provided, That for such clerks 
there shall be three additional grades; that is, grade 10, $2,800; grade 
11, $2,900; grade 12, $3,000; and that clerks who perform faithful 
and meritorious service shall be promoted to grade 10, after three 
years of such service in grade 9; shall be promoted to grade 11, after 
five years of such service in grade 10; and shall be promoted to grade 
12, after seven years of such service in grade 11. 

(e) Principal review clerks at division headquarters of post-office 
inspectors shall be divided into four grades with annual salaries as 
follows: 

Grade 1  $2, 700 Grade 3  $2, 900 
Grade 2  2,800 Grade 4  3,000 
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and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the fourth grade: Provided, That for Additional grades.

such clerks there shall be two additional grades; that is, grade 5,
$3,100; grade 6, $3,200; and that such clerks who perform faithful
and meritorious service shall be promoted to grade 5 after three years
of such service in grade 4, and shall be promoted to grade 6 after five
years of such service in grade 5.

(f) Whenever in the discretion of the Postmaster General the Transer ofemploy-

needs of the service require such action, he is authorized to transfer ees.
clerks, or carriers in the City Delivery Service to the position of
clerk at division headquarters and other posts of duty of post-office
inspectors at a salary not to exceed $2,300 when the salary of the
employee being transferred is less than $2,300, and when the salary
of the employee being transferred is equal to or greater than $2,300,
such employee may be transferred at not less than the salary received
in the position from which transferred. After such transfer is made
effective, employees so transferred shall be eligible for promotion to
the grades of salary provided herein for clerks at division head-
quarters and other posts of duty of post-office inspectors.

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE AND AIM MAIL SERVICE

SEC. 16. (a) The annual salaries of officers in the Railway Mail
Service and the Air Mail Service shall be as follows: Division super-
intendents, $6,700; assistant division superintendents, $5,700; assist-
ant superintendents at large $5,500; chief clerks, $5,000; assistant
chief clerks, $4,200; chiefs of sections in offices of division superin-
tendents, Railway Mail Service, $4,200; regional superintendents,
Air Mail Service, $5,000; and assistant regional superintendents, Air
Mail Service, $4,200.

(b) Railway postal clerks, and clerks assigned to offices of regional
superintendents of Air Mail Service, shall be divided into seventeen
grades with annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1---------------------- $1,900 Grade 10-- .-------------- - $2, 800

Grade 2---------------------- 2,000 Grade 11 ------------------- 2, (00

Grade 3--- ------------- 2,100 Grade l2--------------------- 3, 000

Grade 4----------------------- 2, 200 Grade 13-- .----------------- , 3100

Grade 5---------------------- 2,300 Grade 14 --------------------- 8,200

Grade 6---------------------- 2,400 Grade 15--------------------- 3,300

Grade 7---------------------- 2,500 Grade 16------------------- 3,400

Grade 8----------------------- 2,600 Grade 17------------------ 3-- 500

Grade 9----------------------- 2,700

(c) Railway post-office lines shall be divided into two classes, class
A and class B, and clerks assigned to class A lines shall be promoted
successively to grade 9, and after three years of faithful and meritori-
ous service in grade 9 shall be promoted to grade 10; after five years
of faithful and meritorious service in grade 10 shall be promoted to
grade 11, and after seven years of faithful and meritorious service in
grade 11 shall be promoted to grade 12. Clerks in charge in class A
lines shall be of grade 14. Clerks assigned to class B lines shall be
promoted successively to grade 11 and shall be promoted to grade 12
after three years of faithful and meritorious service in grade 11; to
grade 13 after five years of faithful and meritorious service in grade
12; and to grade 14 after seven years of faithful and meritorious
service in grade 13. Clerks in charge of Class B lines shall be of grade
16: Provided, That in trains in which more than sixty feet of distribut-
ing car space is authorized in either direction over the entire length
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(c) Railway post-office lines shall be divided into two classes, class 
A and class B, and clerks assigned to class A lines shall be promoted 
successively to grade 9, and after three years of faithful and meritori-
ous service in grade 9 shall be promoted to grade 10; after five years 
of faithful and meritorious service in grade 10 shall be promoted to 
grade 11, and after seven years of faithful and meritorious service in 
grade 11 shall be promoted to grade 12. Clerks in charge in class A 
lines shall be of grade 14. Clerks assigned to class B lines shall be 
promoted successively to grade 11 and shall be promoted to grade 12 
after three years of faithful and meritorious service in grade 11; to 
grade 13 after five years of faithful and meritorious service in grade 
12; and to grade 14 after seven years of faithful and meritorious 
service in grade 13. Clerks in charge of Class B lines shall be of grade 
16: Provided, That in trains in which more than sixty feet of distribut-
ing car space is authorized in either direction over the entire length 

Additional grades. 

Transfer of employ-
ees. 
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of the run not less than five days per week in either direction, the clerk
in charge may be of grade 17 and in such trains there may be a second
clerk in charge, who may be of grade 16. The provisions of this para-
graph shall apply to the employees assigned to highway post-office
service. Lines in class A existing on the effective date of this Act
shall be continued in class A and lines in Class B existing on that date
shall be continued in Class B.

Terminal railwayad (d) Clerks assigned to terminal railway post offices and air mail
post offices. y field railway post offices shall be promoted successively to grade 9; and

after three years of faithful and meritorious service in grade 9 shall
be promoted to grade 10; after five years of faithful and meritorious
service in grade 10 shall be promoted to grade 11; and after seven
years of faithful and meritorious service in grade 11 shall be promoted
to grade 12. Clerks in charge of terminal railway post offices and air
mall field railway post offices with less than twenty employees shall
be of grade 14 and the clerks in charge of tours shall be of grade 13.
Clerks in charge of terminal railway post offices and air mail field rail-
way post offices with twenty to seventy-four employees shall be of
grade 16 and clerks in charge of tours shall be of grade 15 and clerks
in charge of crews within tours shall be of grade 14. Clerks in charge
of terminal railway post offices and air mail field railway post offices
with seventy-five or more employees shall be of grade 17, the clerks in
charge of tours shall be of grade 16, and the clerks in charge of crews
within tours shall be of grade 15: Provided, That in terminal railway
post offices and air mail field railway post offices having twenty or more
employees there shall be appointed for each clerk in charge, including
clerks in charge of tours and crews, a clerk of one grade lower than
the lowest grade clerk in charge in each organization and such clerks
shall act as clerks in charge during the absences of the clerk in charge
for whom designated: Provided further, That in terminal railway post
offices and air mail field railway post offices with fewer than twenty
employees a relief clerk in charge may be appointed in grade 13 to be
the clerk in charge during absences of the clerks in charge.

Transfer offices. (e) Clerks assigned to transfer offices shall be promoted successively
to grade 11, and after three years of faithful and meritorious service
in grade 11 shall be promoted to grade 12; after five years of faithful
and meritorious service in grade 12 shall be promoted to grade 13; and
after seven years of faithful and meritorious service in grade 13 shall
be promoted to grade 14. Clerks in charge of transfer offices with one
to four employees and of tours in such transfer offices shall be of grade
15. Clerks in charge of transfer offices with five to nineteen employees
shall be of grade 16 and clerks in charge of tours shall be of grade 15.
Clerks in charge of transfer offices with twenty or more employees
shall be of grade 17 and the clerks in charge of tours shall be of grade
16: Provided, That in transfer offices having twenty or more employees
there shall be appointed for each clerk in charge, including clerks in
charge of tours, a clerk of one grade lower than the lowest grade
clerk in charge of each organization and such clerks shall act as clerks
in charge during the absences of the clerk in charge for whom desig-
nated: Provided further, That in transfer offices with nineteen or
fewer employees and having two or more clerks in charge regularly
assigned a relief clerk in charge may be appointed in grade 15.

nCredit for () deitermining the number of employees in terminal railway
post offices, transfer offices, and air mail field railway post offices, credit
shall be allowed for service performed by regular employees, substitute
employees other than those serving in lieu of regular employees absent
for any cause, and temporary employees assigned to such offices, and
for each two thousand and twenty-four hours of service performed by
such employee the office shall be allowed credit for one employee.
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nated servioe. 

post offices, transfer offices, and air mail field railway post offices, credit 
shall be allowed for service performed by regular employees, substitute 
employees other than those serving in lieu of regular employees absent 
for any cause, and temporary employees assigned to such offices, and 
for each two thousand and twenty-four hours of service performed by 
such employee the office shall be allowed credit for one employee. 
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(g) Clerks assigned to offices of division superintendents, regional
superintendents Air Mail Service, and in chief clerks' offices shall be
promoted successively to grade 9 and after three years of faithful
and meritorious service in grade 9 shall be promoted to grade 10;
after five years of faithful and meritorious service in grade 10 shall
be promoted to grade 11; and after seven years of faithful and meri-
torious service in grade 11 shall be promoted to grade 12. Assistant
chiefs of sections in offices of division superintendents and clerks in
charge of units in offices of regional superintendents of Air Mail
Service, and in offices of chief clerks, shall be of grade 16 or 17:
Provided, That all clerks in charge and those clerks designated to
act as clerks in charge during absences of clerks in charge, in offices
of division superintendents, regional superintendents Air Mail Service,
chief clerks, class A runs, terminal railway post offices, and air mail
field railway post offices, shall be required to progress through the
automatic grades to and including grade 9 before being eligible to
receive the salary provided herein for the various grades of clerks in
charge and clerks who will act as clerks in charge: Provided further,
That clerks in charge and clerks designated to act as clerks in charge
during absences of clerks in charge in transfer offices and clerks
in charge assigned to class B runs shall be required to progress through
the automatic grades to and including grade 11 before being eligible
to receive the salary provided herein for the various grades of clerks
in charge and clerks who will as as clerks in charge.

(h) Examiners shall be of grade 16 and assistant examiners shall
be of grade 15 whether assignedto the offices of division superintendent
or chief clerk: Provided, That examiners to be eligible to receive the
salary provided herein shall first progress through the automatic
grades to and including grade 9.

(i) In filling positions below that of clerks in charge no clerk shall
be advanced more than one grade in a period of a year.

(j) Operators of highway post-office vehicles shall be entitled to
the same rights and benefits that accrue to railway postal clerks
assigned to road duty, except no allowance shall be given these
employees for service required on lay-off periods as provided herein
for railway postal clerks assigned to road duty: Provided, That such
operators shall be promoted successively to grade 9; after three years
of faithful and meritorious service in grade 9 shall be promoted to
grade 10 after five years of faithful and meritorious service in grade
10 shall be promoted to grade 11, and after seven years of faithful
and meritorious service in grade 11 shall be promoted to grade 12.

(k) Substitute railway postal clerks shall be paid, for actual services
performed when on other than road duty, and shall be paid for road
services performed according to the time value of the trip of such
road service including a proper allowance for all services required on
lay-off periods, as provided herein for regular employees assigned to
road duty, on an hourly basis at the following rates:

Grade 1-------------- $0. 94 per hour Grade 6--------------- $1.19 per hour

Grade 2--------------- .99 per hour Grade 7 --------------- 1. 24 per hour

Grade 3--------------- 1.04 per hour Grade 8-------------- 1.29 per hour

Grade 4-------------- 1.09 per hour Grade 9----------- 1.34 per hour

Grade 5--------------- 1.14 per hour

and shall be promoted successively to grade 9 following one year's
satisfactory service in the next lower grade.

(1) Substitute railway postal clerks, when appointed regular clerks,
shall be appointed in the salary grade corresponding to their salary
grade as a substitute. Any fractional part of a year's service accumu-
lated after the last promotion as a substitute shall be included with
his service as a regular clerk in determining eligibility for promotion
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(g) Clerks assigned to offices of division superintendents, regional 
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grades to and including grade 9. 

(i) In filling positions below that of clerks in charge no clerk shall retircitzoann e e en t 

be advanced more than one grade in a period of a year. 
(j) Operators of highway post-office vehicles shall be entitled to 

the same rights and benefits that accrue to railway postal clerks 
assigned to road duty, except no allowance shall be given these 
employees for service required on lay-off periods as provided herein 
for railway postal clerks assigned to road duty: Provided, That such 
operators shall be promoted successively to grade 9; after three years 
of faithful and meritorious service in grade 9 shall be promoted to 
grade 10; after five years of faithful and meritorious service in grade 
1q, shall be promoted to grade 11, and after seven years of faithful 
and meritorious service in grade 11 shall be promoted to grade 12: 

(k) Substitute railway postal clerks shall be paid, for actual services 
performed when on other than road duty, and shall be paid for road 
services performed according to the time value of the trip of such 
road service including a proper allowance for all services required on 
lay-off periods, as provided herein for regular employees assigned to 
road duty, on an hourly basis at the following rates: 

Grade 1  $0. 94 per hour Grade 6  $1. 19 per hour 
Grade 2  .99 per hour Grade 7  1.24 per hour 

Grade 3  1.04 per hour Grade 8  1.29 per hour 
Grade 4  1.09 per hour Grade 9  L 34 per hour 

Grade 5  1.14 per hour 

and shall be promoted successively to grade 9 following one year's 
satisfactory service in the next lower grade. 

(I) Substitute railway postal clerks, when appointed regular clerks, 
shall be appointed in the salary grade corresponding to their salary 
grade as a substitute. Any fractional part of a year's service accumu-
lated after the last promotion as a substitute shall be included with 
his service as a regular clerk in determining eligibility for promotion 
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to the next higher grade following appointment to a regular position.
(m) Substitute railway postal clerks shall be credited with full time

while traveling under orders of the Department to and from their
designated headquarters to take up assignments, together with actual
and necessary travel expenses, not to exceed $4 per day, while on duty
away from such headquarters. When a substitute railway postal clerk
performs service in a railway post office or highway post office start-
ing from his official headquarters, he shall be allowed travel expenses
under the law applying to clerks regularly assigned to the run.

(n) Mail handlers in the Railway Mail Service shall be divided into
six grades, with annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1----------------------- $1,600 Grade 4_------------------ $1, 900

Grade 2--------------------- 1, 700 Grade 5 ---------------------- 2,000

Grade 3---------------------- 1, 800 Grade 6------------------ 2, 100

and shall be promoted successively to grade 6 following one year's
satisfactory service in the next lower grade.

(o) Substitute mail handlers in the Railway Mail Service shall be
paid hourly rates as follows:

Grade 1-------------- $0. 79 per hour Grade 4-------------- $0.94 per hour

Grade 2--------------- .84 per hour Grade 5 ------------- .99 per hour

Grade 3-------------- . 89 per hour Grade 6--------------- 1.04 per hour

Service on Satur-
days, Sundays, or
holidays.

Compensatory time.

December, overtime
payment.

Railway postal clerks
assigned to road duty.

Service basis.

Overtime computa-
tion.

and shall be promoted successively to grade 6 following one year's
satisfactory service in the next lower grade: Provided, That when
a substitute mail handler is appointed to a regular position, such
employee shall be assigned to a salary grade corresponding to the
salary grade as a substitute and any fractional part of a year's service
accumulated since the last promotion shall be included with the serv-
ice as a regular employee in determining eligibility for promotion to
the next higher grade following appointment to a regular position.

(p) When the needs of the service require employees of the Railway
Mail and Air Mail Services, other than railway postal clerks assigned
to road duty and officers, to perform service on Saturdays, Sundays,
or holidays they shall be allowed compensatory time for such service
within five working days next succeeding the Saturday or Sunday, and
on one day within thirty days next succeeding the holiday: Provided,
however, That the Postmaster General may, if the exigencies of the
service require, authorize the payment of overtime for services per-
formed on the Saturdays, Sundays during the month of December,
and on Christmas Day in lieu of compensatory time: Provided further,
That the service of railway postal clerks assigned to road duty shall
be based on an average of not exceeding eight hours daily for two
hundred and fifty-three days per annum, including allowances for
all service required on lay-off periods, and such allowances shall be
not less than fifty minutes per day for two hundred and fifty-three days
per annum for clerks assigned to class A runs and not less than one
hour and thirty-five minutes per day for two hundred and fifty-three
days per annum for clerks assigned to class B runs, and railway postal
clerks assigned to road duty required to perform service in excess of
an average of eight hours daily for two hundred and fifty-three days
shall be paid for such overtime service on the basis of 150 per centum
of the annual rate of pay received by such employees. In computing
compensation for such overtime employment, the annual salary or
compensation for such employees shall be divided by two thousand and
twenty-four, the number of working hours in a year. The quotient
thus obtained will be the base hourly compensation and one and one-
half times that amount will be the hourly rate of overtime pay.
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days per annum for clerks assigned to class B runs, and railway postal 
clerks assigned to road duty required to perform service in excess of 
an average of eight hours daily for two hundred and fifty-three days 
shall be paid for such overtime service on the basis of 150 per centum 
of the annual rate of pay received by such employees. In computing 
compensation for such overtime employment, the annual salary or 
compensation for such employees shall be divided by two thousand and 
twenty-four, the number of working hours in a year. The quotient 
thus obtained will be the base hourly compensation and one and one-
half times that amount will be the hourly rate of overtime pay. 
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(q) Employees of the Railway Mail and Air Mail Services, other
than railway postal clerks assigned to road duty and officers, shall be
required to work not more than eight hours a day, and the eight hours
of service shall not extend over a longer period than ten consecutive
hours, but in cases of emergency, or if the needs of the service require,
they may be required to work in excess of eight hours a day and shall
be paid overtime for such additional service on the basis of 150 per
centum of their annual base pay. In computing compensation for
such overtime the annual salary or compensation shall be divided by
two thousand and twenty-four, the number of working hours in a
year. The quotient thus obtained will be the base hourly compensa-
tion, and one and one-half times that amount will be the hourly rate
of overtime pay.

(r) In addition to the salaries provided by this Act, the Postmaster
General may make travel allowances in lieu of actual expenses, at fixed
rates per annum, not exceeding in the aggregate the sum annually
appropriated, to railway postal clerks, and substitute railway postal
clerks, assigned to road duty in railway post-office cars, and highway
post-office vehicles after ten hours from the time of beginning their
initial run, under such regulations as he may prescribe, and in no
case shall such allowance exceed $4 per day.

(s) Promotions to automatic grades shall be made at the beginning
of the quarter following one year's satisfactory service in the next
lower grade. Promotions to additional grades shall be made at the
beginning of the quarter following the required periods of faithful
and meritorious service as provided herein: Provided, That two
thousand and twenty-four hours of service in a pay status shall com-
prise a year's work for substitute railway postal clerks and substitute
mail handlers: Provided further, That there shall be not more than
one increase in the rate of pay of a substitute employee within a
period of twelve months.

(t) In the readjustment of the service to conform to the provisions
of this Act, clerks in charge of the Railway Mail Service of grade 5 or
higher shall be placed in the grades provided for their assignments. A
relief clerk in charge for whom a clerk in charge assignment is not
provided under this Act shall be assigned to one grade lower than the
lowest grade clerk in charge in the organization to which such relief
clerk in charge is assigned.

RURAL DELIVERY SERVICE

SEC. 17. (a) Carriers in the Rural Delivery Service shall be divided
into eleven grades, with salaries based in part on specified rates per
mile per annum and in part on fixed compensation per annum, as
follows:

For routes thirty miles or less in length served six days a week:
Rates per mile Fixed compensation

Grade 1, $54------------------------------------------- 0
Grade 2, $56 ----------------------------- - $24
Grade 3, $58------------------------------------- --- 48
Grade 4, $60------------------------------- --- -72
Grade 5, $62------------ ----------------------------- 96
Grade 6, $64------------------------------ --------- - 120

Grade 7, $66------------- -------- -------------- 144
Grade 8, $68------------------------------------------ 168

Grade 9, $70 ---------------- ---------------------- 192

Grade 10, $72------ ------------------- ------- -- 216

Grade 11, $74-- --------- - ------------- - --------- 240
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(q) Employees of the Railway Mail and Air Mail Services, other 
than railway postal clerks assigned to road duty and officers, shall be 
required to work not more than eight hours a day, and the eight hours 
of service shall not extend over a longer period than ten consecutive 
hours, but in cases of emergency, or if the needs of the service require, 
they may be required to work in excess of eight hours a day and shall 
be paid overtime for such additional service on the basis of 150 per 
centum of their annual base pay. In computing compensation for 
such overtime the annual salary or compensation shall be divided by 
two thousand and twenty-four, the number of working hours in a 
year. The quotient thus obtained will be the base hourly compensa-
tion, and one and one-half times that amount will be the hourly rate 
of overtime pay. 

(r) In addition to the salaries provided by this Act, the Postmaster 
General may make travel allowances in lieu of actual expenses, at fixed 
rates per annum, not exceeding in the aggregate the sum annually 
appropriated, to railway postal clerks, and substitute railway postal 
clerks, assigned to road duty in railway post-office cars, and highway 
post-office vehicles after ten hours from the time of beginning their 
initial run, under such regulations as he may prescribe, and in ho 
case shall such allowance exceed $4 per day. 

(s) Promotions to automatic grades shall be made at the beginning 
of the quarter following one year's satisfactory service in the next 
lower grade. Promotions to additional grades shall be made at the 
beginning of the quarter following the required periods of faithful 
and meritorious service as provided herein: Provided, That two 
thousand and twenty-four hours of service in a pay status shall com-
prise a year's work for substitute railway postal clerks and substitute 
mail handlers: Provided further, That there shall be not more than 
one increase in the rate of pay of a substitute employee within a 
period of twelve months. 

(t) In the readjustment of the service to conform to the provisions 
of this Act, clerks in charge of the Railway Mail Service of grade 5 or 
higher shall be placed in the grades provided for their assignments. A 
relief clerk in charge for whom a clerk in charge assignment is not 
provided under this Act shall be assigned to one grade lower than the 
lowest grade clerk in charge in the organization to which such relief 
clerk in charge is assigned. 

RURAL DELIVERY SERVICE 

Ste. 17. (a) Carriers in the Rural Delivery Service shall be divided 
into eleven grades, with salaries based in part on specified rates per 
mile per annum and in part on fixed compensation per annum, as 
follows: 
For routes thirty miles or less in length served six days a week: 

Rates per mile Fixed compensation 
Grade 1, $54  0 
Grade 2, $58  $24 
Grade 3, $58  48 
Grade 4, $60 - 72 
Grade 5, $62  96 
Grade 6, $64  120 
Grade 7, $66  144 
Grade 8, $68  168 
Grade 9, $70   192 
Grade 10, $72  216 
Grade 11, $74—  240 

Daily hours of serv-
ice; overtime. 

Travel allowances. 

Promotions. 
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and carriers shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the
quarter following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the
next higher grade until they reach the eleventh grade: Provided, That
there shall be three additional grades of carriers in the Rural Delivery
Service, with rates of pay per mile per annum and fixed compensation
per annum, as follows:

Rates per mile Fixed compensation

Grade 12, $76---------------------- - --------------- $264

Grade 13, $78------------------------------------------ 288

Grade 14, $80----------------------------------------- 312

and carriers who perform faithful and meritorious service shall be
promoted to grade 12 after three years of such service in grade 11,
and shall be promoted to grade 13 after five years of such service in
grade 12, and shall be promoted to grade 14 after seven years of such
service in grade 13.

(b) A rural carrier assigned to a route over thirty miles in length
served six days a week shall be promoted and shall be paid for the
first thirty miles at the rates per mile per annum and the fixed com-
pensation per annum, as herein provided for routes thirty miles or
less in length, and shall be paid $20 per mile per annum for each mile
or major fraction thereof said route is in excess of thirty miles, based
on actual mileage.

(c) A rural carrier serving one triweekly route shall be paid a
salary on the basis of a route one-half the length of the route served
by him. A rural carrier serving two triweeklv routes shall be paid a
salary on the basis of a route one-half the combined length of the
two routes.

(d) The Postmaster General may, in his discretion, allow and pay
such additional compensation as he may determine to be fair and
reasonable in each individual case to rural carriers serving heavily
patronized routes not exceeding forty-five miles in length: Provided,
That the total annual compensation of a rural carrier serving a heavily
patronized route of not exceeding forty-five miles in length shall not
exceed $3,000, exclusive of maintenance allowance: Provided further,
That a rural carrier below the maximum grade provided herein shall
not be granted an additional allowance for serving a heavily patron-
ized route in an amount that would exceed $3,000 when added to the
salary he would receive in the maximum grade.

(e) In addition to the salaries provided in this section, each carrier
in the Rural Delivery Service shall be paid for equipment maintenance
a sum equal to 6 cents per mile per day for each mile or major frac-
tion of a mile scheduled. Payments for equipment and maintenance
as provided herein shall be at the same periods and in the same man-
ner as payments for regular compensation to rural carriers.

(f) A substitute rural carrier who performs service for a regular
carrier absent with pay shall be paid at the same rate paid the regu-
lar carrier for each day's service, exclusive of Sundays and author-
ized holidays. A temporary rural carrier serving a route in place
of a regular carrier absent without pay shall be paid at the same
rate paid the regular carrier, Sundays and holidays included except at
the beginning or end of the period of employment. A temporary
rural carrier serving a route for which there is no regular carrier
shall be paid at the rate of salary provided for a carrier of grade 1
for the route on which service is performed, including Sundays and
authorized holidays except at the beginning and end of the period of
employment.

(g) In the readjustment of the salaries of carriers in the Rural
Delivery Service to conform to the provisions of this Act, rural car-
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and carriers shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the 
quarter following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the 
next higher grade until they reach the eleventh grade: Provided, That 
there shall be three additional grades of carriers in the Rural Delivery 
Service, with rates of pay per mile per annum and fixed compensation 
per annum, as follows: 

Rates per mile Fixed compensation 

Grade 12, $76  $264 

Grade 13, $78  288 
Grade 14, $80  312 

and carriers who perform faithful and nwritorious service shall be 
promoted to grade 12 after three years of such service in grade 11, 
and shall be promoted to grade 13 after five years of such service in 
grade 12, and shall be promoted to grade 14 after seven years of such 
service in grade 13. 

(b) A rural carrier assigned to a route over thirty miles in length 
served six days a week shall be promoted and shall be paid for the 
first thirty miles at the rates per mile per annum and the fixed com-
pensation per annum, as herein provided for routes thirty miles or 
less in length, and shall be paid $20 per mile per annum for each mile 
or major fraction thereof said route is in excess of thirty miles, based 
on actual mileage. 

(c) A rural carrier serving one triweekly route shall be paid a 
salary on the basis of a route one-half the length of the route served 
by him. A rural carrier serving two triweekly routes shall be paid a 
salary on the basis of a route one-half the combined length of the 
two routes. 

(d) The Postmaster General may, in his discretion, allow and pay 
such additional compensation as he may determine to be fair and 
reasonable in each individual case to rural carriers serving heavily 
patronized routes not exceeding forty-five miles in length: Provided, 
That the total annual compensation of a rural carrier serving a heavily 
patronized route of not exceeding forty-five miles in length shall not 
exceed $3,000, exclusive of maintenance allowance: Provided further, 
That a rural carrier below the maximum grade provided herein shall 
not be granted an additional allowance for serving a heavily patron-
ized route in an amount that would exceed $3,000 when added to the 
salary he would receive in the maximum grade. 

(e) In addition to the salaries provided in this section, each carrier 
in the Rural Delivery Service shall be paid for equipment maintenance 
a sum equal to 6 cents per mile per day for each mile or major frac-
tion of a mile scheduled. Payments for equipment and maintenance 
as provided herein shall be at the same periods and in the same man-
ner as payments for regular compensation to rural carriers. 

(f) A substitute rural carrier who performs service for a regular 
carrier absent with pay shall be paid at the same rate paid the regu-
lar carrier for each day's service, exclusive of Sundays and author-
ized holidays. A temporary rural carrier serving a route in place 
of a regular carrier absent without pay shall be paid at the same 
rate paid the regular carrier, Sundays and holidays included except at 
the beginning or end of the period of employment. A temporary 
rural carrier serving a route for which there is no regular carrier 
shall be paid at the rate of salary provided for a carrier of grade 1 
for the route on which service is performed, including Sundays and 
authorized holidays except at the beginning and end of the period of 
employment. 

(g) In the readjustment of the salaries of carriers in the Rural 
Delivery Service to conform to the provisions of this Act, rural car-
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riers assigned to routes seventeen miles or more in length shall be
placed in grade 8; rural carriers assigned to routes eleven to sixteen
miles in length, inclusive, shall be placed in grade 9; rural carriers
assigned to routes eight to ten miles in length, inclusive, shall be
placed in grade 10, and rural carriers assigned to routes seven miles
or less in length shall be placed in grade 11: Provided, That any car-
rier in the Rural Mail Delivery Service on June 30, 1945, who serves
six days a week a rural route of less than thirty miles, or who serves
three days a week a rural route of less than sixty miles or two routes
of a combined length of less than sixty miles, and who is receiving
for such service an annual salary in excess of a salary based on the
standard rate of $60 per mile per annum for the first thirty miles,
and whose annual salary is in excess of such standard rate in con-
formity with subsection (d) of the first section of the Act entitled
"An Act to adjust the salaries of rural letter carriers, and for other
purposes" (48 Stat. 1213), approved June 25, 1934, as amended
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 39, sec. 197-a), shall be assigned to the
lowest grade that will provide an annual salary of not less than his
base pay under all provisions of said Act, as amended, plus $300.

MAIL EQUIPMENT SHOPS

SEC. 18. (a) The salary of employees in the Mail Equipment Shops
shall be as follows:

Superintendent, $5,700; assistant superintendent, $4,200; general
foremen, $3,600; foremen of the clerical-mechanical service, $2,600 and
$2,800; cost accounting and purchasing clerks, $3,100, $3,300, and
$3,500; engineers in charge, $3,100; draftsmen, $3,100, $3,300, and
$3,500; assistant foremen, $2,400.

(b) Clerks, nurses, and painters shall be divided into eleven grades
with annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1--------------------- $1,700 Grade 7----- ----------- $2,300

Grade 2---------------------- 1, 800 Grade 8---------------------- 2, 400

Grade 3---------------------- 1, 9(0) Grade 9--------------------- 2, (500

Grade 4------------------- 2,000 Grade 10---------------------- 2,(00

Grade 5----------------------- 2, 100 Grade 11-------- ------- 2, 700

Grade 6----------------------- 2, 200

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the eleventh grade: Provided, That
there shall be three additional grades; that is, grade 12, $2,800; grade
13, $2,900; and grade 14, $3,000; and employees who perform faithful
and meritorious service shall be promoted to grade 12 after three years
of such service in grade 11, shall be promoted to grade 13 after five
years of such service in grade 12, and shall be promoted to grade 14
after seven years of such service in grade 13.

(c) Pressmen, lock makers, mail-bag repairers, inspectors,
mechanics, and postmarking stamp makers shall be divided into seven
grades, with annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1--------------- $1, 800 Grade 5-------------- $2, 200

Grade 2-------------- 1,900 Grade 6----------------- 2,300

Grade 3 2,000 Grade 7------------------ 2,400

Grade 4------------------- 2,100

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade.
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riers assigned to routes seventeen miles or more in length shall be 
placed in grade 8; rural carriers assigned to routes eleven to sixteen 
miles in length, inclusive, shall be placed in grade 9; rural carriers 
assigned to routes eight to ten miles in length, inclusive, shall be 
placed in grade 10, and rural carriers assigned to routes seven miles 
or less in length shall be placed in grade 11: Provided, That any car-
rier in the Rural Mail Delivery Service on June 30, 1945, who serves 
six days a week a rural route of less than thirty miles, or who serves 
three days a week a rural route of less than sixty miles or two routes 
of a combined length of less than sixty miles, and who is receiving 
for such service an annual salary in excess of a salary based on the 
standard rate of $60 per mile per annum for the first thirty miles, 
and whose annual salary is in excess of such standard rate in con-
formity with subsection (d) of the first section of the Act entitled 
"An Act to adjust the salaries of rural letter carriers, and for other 
purposes" (48 Stat. 1213), approved June 25, 1934, as amended 
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 39, sec. 197-a), shall be assigned to the 
lowest grade that will provide an annual salary of not less than his 
base pay under all provisions of said Act, as amended, plus $300. 

MAIL EQUIPMENT SHOPS 

SEc. 18. (a) The salary of employees in the Mail Equipment Shops 
shall be as follows: 

Superintendent, $5,700; assistant superintendent, $4,200; general 
foremen, $3,600; foremen of the clerical-mechanical service, $2,600 and 
$2,800; cost accounting and purchasing clerks, $3,100, $3,300, and 
$3,500; engineers in charge' $3,100; draftsmen, $3,100, $3,300, and 
$3,500; assistant foremen, $2,400. 

(b) Clerks, nurses, and painters shall be divided into eleven grades 
with annual salaries as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 700 Grade 7  $2, 300 
Grade 2  1, 800 Grade 8  2,400 
Grade 3  1, 900 Grade 9  2, 500 

Grade 4  2,000 Grade 10  2, 600 

Grade 5  2, 100 Grade 11  2, 700 

Grade 6  2, 200 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the eleventh grade: Provided, That 
there shall be three additional grades; that is, grade 12, $2,800; grade 
13, $2,900; and grade 14, $3,000; and employees who perform faithful 
and meritorious service shall be promoted to grade 12 after three years 
of such service in grade 11, shall be promoted to grade 13 after five 
years of such service in grade 12, and shall be promoted to grade 14 
after seven years of such service in grade 13. 

(c) Pressmen, lock makers, mail-bag repairers, inspectors, 
mechanics, and postmarking stamp makers shall be divided into seven 
grades, with annual salaries as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 800 Grade $2, 200 

Grade 2  1,900 Grade 2,300 
Grade 3  2,000 Grade 7  2,400 

Grade 4  2,100 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade. 
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(d) Firemen, firemen-guards, skilled laborers, and sewers shall be
divided into six grades, with annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1 --------------------- $1, 600 Grade 4 ---------------- $1,900

Grade 2 ------------------ -- 1, 700 Grade 5 ------------------- 2, 000

Grade 3 --------------------- 1, 800 Grade 6--- ------------------ 2,100

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the sixth grade.

(e) Junior mechanics, laborers, and messengers shall be divided
into seven grades with annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1---------------------- $1,300 Grade 5----------------------- $1, 700

Grade 2 .--- _------- ----- 1, 400 Grade 6----------------------- 1, 800

Grade 3 --------------------- 1, 500 Grade 7----------------------- 1,900

Grade 4--------------------- 1,600

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade.

(f) Temporary employees in the mail equipment shops shall be
paid at the respective rates of pay of grade 1 provided herein for
regular employees.

DIVISION OF EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

SEC. 19. (a) Traveling mechanicians shall be divided into eleven
grades, with annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1 ---------------------- $3,000 Grade 7--------------------- $3, 600

Grade 2----------------------- 3,100 Grade 8 ---------------------- 3,700

Grade 3--------------------- 3, 200 Grade 9 -.------------------- 3, 800
Grade 4------ ------------- 3, 300 Grade 10 ----------------- 3, 900

Grade 5----------------------- 3, 400 Grade 11------------------- 4,000

Grade 6----------------------- 3, 500

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the ninth grade, shall be promoted to
the tenth grade, after three years' faithful and meritorius service in
grade 9, and shall be promoted to the eleventh grade after five years'
faithful and meritorious service in grade 10.

(b) Storekeepers shall be paid annual salaries of $3,200 and fore-
men shall be paid annual salaries of $2,700.

(c) Requisition fillers and packers shall be divided into seven
grades, with annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1------------------ $1,800 Grade 5-------------------- $2,200
Grade 2 ------------------ 1, 900 Grade 6 -------------------- 2,300

Grade 3--------------------- 2, 000 Grade 7---------------------- 2,400
Grade 4------------ ---- -- 2,100

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade.

(d) Laborers shall be divided into seven grades with annual salaries
as follows:

Grade 1---------------------- $1,300 Grade 5 ---------------- $1, 700
Grade 2----------------- --_ 1, 400 Grade 6-- ---------------- 1,800
Grade 3-------------------- 1, 500 Grade 7------------------- 1,900
Grade 4------------ 1,600
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(d) Firemen, firemen-guards, skilled laborers, and sewers shall be 
divided into six grades, with annual salaries as follows: 

Grade 1_   $1, 600 Grade 4  $1, 900 
Grade 2  1, 700 Grade 5  2, 000 
Grade 3  1,800 Grade 6  2, 100 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the sixth grade. 

(e) Junior mechanics, laborers, and messengers shall be divided 
into seven grades with annual salaries as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 300 Grade 5  $1, 700 
Grade 2_  1,400 Grade 6  1, 800 

Grade 3  1, 500 Grade 7  1, 900 

Grade 4  1,600 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade. 

(f) Temporary employees in the mail equipment shops shall be 
paid at the respective rates of pay of grade 1 provided herein for 
regular employees. 

DIVISION OF EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 

SEc. 19. (a). Traveling mechanicians shall be divided into eleven 
grades, with annual salaries as follows: 

Grade 1  $3, 000 Grade 7_   $3, 600 

Grade 2  3, 100 Grade 8  3, 700 
Grade 3  3,200 Grade 9_   3,800 
Grade 4  3,300 Grade 10   3, 900 
Grade 5  3,400 Grade 11    4,000 

Grade 6  3,500 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the ninth grade, shall be promoted to 
the tenth grade, after three years' faithful and meritorius service in 
grade 9, and shall be promoted to the eleventh grade after five years' 
faithful and meritorious service in grade 10. 

(b) Storekeepers shall be paid annual salaries of $3,200 and fore-
men shall be paid annual salaries of $2,700. 

(c) Requisition fillers and packers shall be divided into seven 
grades, with annual salaries as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 800 Grade 5  $2, 200 
Grade 2  1,900 Grade 6  2,300 

Grade 3  2,000 Grade 7  2, 400 
Grade 4  2,100 

and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade. 

(d) Laborers shall be divided into seven grades with annual salaries 
as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 300 Grade 5  $1, 700 
Grade 2  1,400 Grade 6  1,800 
Grade 3  1,500 Grade 7  1,900 

Grade 4  1,600 
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and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade.

BEC. 20. During the period of hostilities with Japan and for not
more than thirty days thereafter, when the needs of the service require
postmasters of the first, second, and third classes, post-office inspectors,
traveling mechanicians, examiners of equipment and supplies, and
officers of the Railway Mail and Air Mail Services, to perform service
on Saturday they shall be allowed compensatory time for such service
on one day within five working days next succeeding the Saturday
on which the excess service was performed: Provided, That when and
if required by the Postmaster General to be on duty more than forty
hours a week, they shall be paid as additional pay for working such
additional time of eight hours as follows: Those whose salaries are
over $5,000 and not over $7,999, 5 per centum of their base annual
salaries; those whose salaries are over $4,000 and not over $5,000, 10
per centum of their base annual salaries; those whose salaries are
over $2,000 and not over $4,000, 15 per centum of their base annual
salaries; those whose salaries are $2,000, or under, 20 per centum of
their base annual salaries: Provided further, That no postmaster
whose base annual salary is $8,000 or over shall receive any additional
compensation for such overtime work: Provided further, That the
Postmaster General may, if the exigencies of the service require,
authorize the payment of overtime in lieu of compensatory time for
service performed on Saturday by employees included in the provi-
sions of section 3 and subsection (p) of section 16 of this Act. In
computing compensation for such overtime employments the annual
salary or compensation for such employees shall be divided by two
thousand and eighty, the number of working hours in a year. The
quotient thus obtained will be the base hourly compensation and one
and one-half time that amount will be the hourly rate of overtime
pay. Such overtime payments shall not be considered as part of the
earned basic compensation.

SEC. 21. Employees who, under laws in effect June 30, 1945, are
entitled to automatic promotions in salary effective July 1, 1945, and
for whom automatic promotion grades are provided in this Act, shall
be given credit for their earned automatic promotion in salary before
applying the provisions of sections 23 and 24 of this Act. Employees
who, under the laws in effect on June 30, 1945, would have received
automatic promotions in salary on October 1, 1945, or January 1, or
April 1, 1946, and for whom automatic increases in salary not exceed-
ing $100 per annum or 5 cents per hour, are provided in this Act, shall
be given credit for the time served since their last promotion prior
to June 30, 19452 in determining eligibility for automatic promotions
under the provisions of this Act.

SPECIAL-DELIVERY MESSENGERS

SEo. 22. (a) Where special-delivery messengers are employed on a
full-time basis in offices of the first class, they shall be divided into
nine grades, with annual salaries as follows:

Grade 1-------------- ---- $1, 600 Grade 6--- ----------------- $2,100

Grade 2--------------------- 1,700 Grade 7----------------------- 2,200

Grade 3-- ----------- 1, 800 Grade 8-------------------- 2,300

Grade 4--------------------- 1, 900 Grade 9--------------------- 2,400

Grade 5------------------ 2 000
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and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the seventh grade. 
SEC. 20. During the period of hostilities with Japan and for not 

more than thirty days thereafter, when the needs of the service require 
postmasters of the first, second, and third classes post-office inspectors, 
traveling mechanicians, examiners of equipment and supplies, and 
officers of the Railway Mail and Air Mail Services, to perform service 
on Saturday they shall be allowed compensatory time for such service 
on one day within five working days next succeeding the Saturday 
on which the excess service was performed: Provided, That when and 
if required by the Postmaster General to be on duty more than forty 
hours. a week, they shall be paid as additional pay for working such 
additional time of eight hours as follows: Those whose salaries are 
over $5,000 and not over $7,999, 5 per centum of their base annual 
salaries; those whose salaries are over $4,000 and not over $5,000, 10 
per centum of their base annual salaries; those whose salaries are 
over $2,000 and not over $4,000, 15 per centum of their base annual 
salaries; those whose salaries are $2,000, or under, 20 per centum of 
their base annual salaries: Provided further, That no postmaster 
whose base annual salary is $8,000 or over shall receive any additional 
compensation for such overtime work: Provided further, That the 
Postmaster General may, if the exigencies of the service require, 
authorize the payment of overtime in lieu of compensatory time for 
service performed on Saturday by employees included in the provi-
sions of section 3 and subsection (p) of section 16 of this Act. In 
computing compensation for such overtime employment, the annual 
salary or compensation for such employees shall be divided by two 
thousand and eighty, the number of working hours in a year. The 
quotient thus obtained will be the base hourly compensation and one 
and one-half time that amount will be the hourly rate of overtime 
pay. Such overtime payments shall not be considered as part of the 
earned basic compensation. 
SEC. 21. Employees who, under laws in effect June 30, 1945, are 

entitled to automatic promotions in salary effective July 1, 1945, and 
for whom automatic promotion grades are provided in this Act, shall 
be given credit for their earned automatic promotion in salary before 
applying the provisions of sections 23 and '24 of this Act. Employees 
who, under the laws in effect on June 30, 1945, would have received 
automatic promotions in salary on October 1, 1945, or January 1, or 
April 1, 1946, and for whom automatic increases in salary not exceed-
ing $100 per annum or 5 cents per hour, are provided in this Act, shall 
he given credit for the time served since their last promotion prior 
to June 30, 19452 in determining eligibility for automatic promotions 
under the provisions of this Act. 

SPECIAL-DELIVERY MESSENGERS 

SEC. 22. (a) Where special-delivery messengers are employed on a 
full-time basis in offices of the first class, they shall be divided into 
nine grades, with annual salaries as follows: 

Grade 1  $1, 600 Grade 6  $2, 100 

Grade 2  1,700 Grade 7  2,200 

Grade 3  1,800 Grade a-  
2,300 

Grade 4  1,900 Grade 9-  
  2,400 

Grade 5  2,000 

Service on Saturday. 
Compensatory tune. 

Additional Day. 

Ante, pp. 435, 464. 

Automatic promo. 
tions. 
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and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next
higher grade until they reach the ninth grade.

(b) The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary special-delivery
messengers in offices of the first class shall be on an hourly basis at the
following rates:
Grade 1 ----------------- $0. 79 Grade 6-------------------- $1. 04
Grade 2----------------------- .84 Grade 7----------------------- 1.09
Grade 3----------------------- .89 Grade 8--------------------- 1.14

Grade 4------------------ --- .94 Grade 9----------------------- 1.19
Grade 5-------------------- .99

and shall be promoted to the next higher grade at the beginning of the
quarter following two thousand and twenty-four hours' satisfactory
service in a pay status.

(c) Special-delivery messengers in offices of the first class shall,
upon the effective date of this Act, be entitled to the grade to conform
with their years of service, as follows:

Less than 2 years' service --------- ----------- Grade 1

2 years but less than 3 years' service ---------------------------- Grade 2
3 years but less than 4 years' service-------------------- - Grade 3
4 years but less than 5 years' service ---------------------------- Grade 4
5 years but less than 6 years' service----------------------------- Grade 5
6 years' service or more--------------------------------- Grade 6

Automotive-equip-
ment maintenance.

Employment at
other duties.

Vehicles.

Reemployment.
54 Stat. 890, 891.
50 U. S. C.app. 3308

(b), (c), (g); Supp. IV,
app. 1 308 (b).

54 Stat. 859.
50 U. S. C. app.

i 403 (b), (c); Supp.
IV, app. t 403 (b).

Salary readjustments.

Ante, pp. 443-455
467-459.

(d) In addition to compensation provided in subsections (a) and
(b), each special-delivery messenger in offices of the first class shall
be paid for automotive-equipment maintenance at the rate of 6 cents
per mile or major fraction thereof for miles traveled under the direc-
tion of the Post Office Department in making delivery of special-
delivery mail or at the option of the Post Office Department at the
rate of 75 cents per hour spent in making delivery of special-delivery
mail. Payment for equipment maintenance as provided herein shall
be at the same periods and in the same manner as payments for regular
compensation to special-delivery messengers.

(e) Special-delivery messengers may be employed at duties other
than the delivery of special-delivery ilail when their regular duties
do not require eight hours work in ten; and special-delivery articles
may, in the discretion of the Postmaster General, be delivered by reg-
ular, substitute, and temporary postal employees, and such employees
shall be paid their regular rate of compensation for such delivery
service.

(f) The Postmaster General may provide or hire vehicles under
an allowance basis for use in the delivery of special-delivery mail
whenever the exigencies of the service may require.

(g) For the purposes of section 8 (b), (c), and (g) of the Selective
Training and Service Act of 1940. as amended, and of section 3 (b)
and (c) of the joint resolution entitled "Joint resolution to strengthen
the common defense and to authorize the President to order members
and units of reserve components and retired personnel of the Regular
Army into active military service", approved August 27, 1940, as
amended (relating to reemployment of persons who have served in the
armed forces of the United States), services as a special-delivery mes-
senger in the Postal Service shall be considered services as an employee
of the United States in a position other than temporary.

SEC. 23. In the readjustment of salaries to conform to the provisions
of this Act, regular employees for whom salary steps, automatic and
additional grades have been provided in sections 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18,
and 19 shall be assigned to the salary of their respective positions on
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and shall be promoted successively at the beginning of the quarter 
following one year's satisfactory service in each grade to the next 
higher grade until they reach the ninth grade. 

(b) The pay of substitute, temporary, or auxiliary special-delivery 
messengers in offices of the first class shall be on an hourly basis at the 
following rates: 

Grade 1  $0. 79 Grade 6  $1. 04 

Grade 2  .84 Grade 7  1. 09 
Grade 3  .89 Grade 8  1. 14 

Grade 4  94 Grade 9  1. 19 

Grade 5  99 

and shall be promoted to the next higher grade at the beginning of the 
quarter following two thousand and twenty-four hours' satisfactory 
service in a pay status. 

(c) Special-delivery messengers in offices of the first class shall, 
upon the effective date of this Act, be entitled to the grade to conform 
with their years of service, as follows: 

Less than 2 years' service_  Grade 1 

2 years but less than 3 years' service  Grade 2 
3 years but less than 4 years' service  Grade 3 
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(d) In addition to compensation provided in subsections (a) and 
(b), each special-delivery messenger in offices of the first class shall 
be paid for automotive-equipment maintenance at the rate of 6 cents 
per mile or major fraction thereof for miles traveled under the direc-
tion of the Post Office Department in making delivery of special-
delivery mail or at the option of the Post Office Department at the 
rate of 75 cents per hour spent in making delivery of special-delivery 
mail. Payment for equipment maintenance as provided herein shall 
be at the same periods and in the same manner as payments for regular 
compensation to special-delivery messengers. 

(e) Special-delivery messengers may be employed at duties other 
than the delivery of special-delivery mail when their regular duties 
do not require eight hours work in ten; and special-delivery articles 
may, in the discretion of the Postmaster General, be delivered by reg-
ular, substitute, and temporary postal employees, and such employees 
shall be paid their regular rate of compensation for such delivery 
service. 

(f) The Postmaster General may provide or hire vehicles under 
an allowance basis for use in the delivery of special-delivery mail 
whenever the exigencies of the service may require. 

(g) For the purposes of section 8 (b), (c), and (g) of the Selective 
Training and Service Act of 1940, as amended, and of section 3 (b) 
and (c) of the joint resolution entitled "Joint resolution to strengthen 
the common defense and to authorize the President to order members 
and units of reserve components and retired personnel of the Regular 
Army into active military service", approved August 27, 1940, as 
amended (relating to reemployment of persons who have served in the 
armed forces of the United States), services as a special-delivery mes-
senger in the Postal Service shall be considered services as an employee 
of the United States in a position other than temporary. 
SEC. 23. In the readjustment of salaries to conform to the provisions 

of this Act, regular employees for whom salary steps, automatic and 
additional grades have been provided in sections 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 
and 19 shall be assigned to the salary of their respective positions on 
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the basis of their base salary plus 20 per centum, or $400, whichever
is the lesser amount, but not less than $300: Provided, That when the
application of the above formula produces a sum that is not equal to a
salary provided for the position, the employee shall be assigned to the
next higher salary grade: Provided further, That no employee shall be
assigned to a salary grade above the maximum automatic or additional
grade provided for the position: And provided further, That clerks
who are employed not less than forty hours per week at third-class post
offices, and who are appointed to regular positions, shall be assigned
to the minimum salary rate provided for the position.

SEC. 24. In the readjustment of part-time positions to conform to
the provisions of this Act, substitute, temporary, auxiliary, and other
part-time employees for whom hourly rates of pay have been provided
in sections 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, and 19 shall be assigned, respectively,
to the hourly rate of pay that most nearly equals their base hourly
rate plus 20 per centum: Provided, That when the base hourly rate
plus 20 per centum does not equal the hourly rates provided by this
Act, fraction units of less than 50 per centum shall be disregarded
and fractional units of 50 per centum or more shall be considered as
a full unit rate of pay.

SEc. 25. Allowable service under the provisions of this Act shall be
only such continuous active service as has been rendered and shall
not include previous periods or terms of employment: Provided, how-
ever, That in the case of employees who have been separated or shall
hereafter be separated from the field service of the Post Office Depart-
ment for military duty, the periods or terms of such service immedi-
ately preceding entry into the military service as well as the time
engaged in military service shall be construed as allowable service and
pro rata credit shall be given for the time engaged in military service
for each year of such service.

SEC. 26. Nothing contained in this Act shall operate to decrease
the pay of any present regular employee to an amount less than his
annual base pay plus $300.

SEC. 27. The sums appropriated for salaries and compensation of
postmasters, officers, and employees of the Iostal Service in the Act
making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, shall
be available for the payment of salaries and compensation of post-
masters, officers, and emplovees of the Postal Service at the rates of
compensation herein provided; and such additional sums as may be
necessary are hereby authorized to be appropriated to carry out the
provisions of this Act.

SEC. 28. This Act shall take effect on July 1, 1945.
Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 275]
AN ACT

Providing for a medal for service in the armed forces during the present war.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of War and the Secretary of the Navy are authorized and directed
to procure, in numbers sufficient for the purposes of this Act, a
medal (and suitable appurtenances) of design and official designation
jointly approved by them, to be awarded to all persons who shall
have served on active duty in the armed forces of the United States
or of the Government of the Philippine Islands at any time during
the period beginning December 7, 1941, and ending with the date of
the termination of hostilities in the present war, and whose service

461

Part-time positions.

Ante, pp. 443-5,
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Pay decrease, rnstric-
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Ante, p. 68.

Appropriatitl :i
thorlzed.

July 6, 1945
[H. R. 3436]

[Public Law 135]

Medal for service in
armed forces during
present war.
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the basis of their base salary plus 20 per centum, or $400, whichever 
is the lesser amount, but not less than $300: Provided, That when the 
application of the above formula produces a sum that is not equal to a 
salary provided for the position, the employee shall be assigned to the 
next higher salary grade: Provided further, That no employee shall be 
assigned to a salary grade above the maximum automatic or additional 
grade provided for the position: And provided further, That clerks 
who are employed not less than forty hours per week at third-class post 
offices, and who are appointed to regular positions, shall be assigned 
to the minimum salary rate provided for the position. 
SEC. 24. In the readjustment of part-time positions to conform to 

the provisions of this Act, substitute, temporary, auxiliary, and other 
part-time employees for whom hourly rates of pay have been provided 
in sections 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, and 19 shall be assigned, respectively, 
to the hourly rate of pay that most nearly equals their base hourly 
rate plus 20 per centum: Provided, That when the base hourly rate 
plus 20 per centum does not equal the hourly rates provided by this 
Act, fraction units of less than 50 per centum shall be disregarded 
and fractional units of 50 per centum or more shall be considered as 
a full unit rate of pay. 
SEc. 25. Allowable service under the provisions of this Act shall be 

only such continuous active service as has been rendered and shall 
not include previous periods or terms of employment: Provided, how-
ever, That in the case of employees who have been separated or shall 
hereafter be separated from the field service of the Post Office Depart-
ment for military duty, the periods or terms of such service immedi-
ately preceding entry into the military service as well as the time 
engaged in military service shall be construed as allowable service and 
pro rata credit shall be given for the time engaged in military service 
for each year of such service. 
SEC. 26. Nothing contained in this Act shall operate to decrease 

the pay of any present regular employee to an amount less than his 
annual base pay plus $300. 
SEC. 27. The sums appropriated for salaries and compensation of 

postmasters, officers, and employees of the Postal Service in the Act 
making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, shall 
be available for the payment of salaries and compensation of post-
masters, officers, and employees of the Postal Service at the rates of 
compensation herein provided; and such additional sums as may be 
necessary are hereby authorized to be appropriated to carry out the 
provisions of this Act. 
SEC. 28. This Act shall take effect on July 1, 1945. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 
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Posthumous awards.

shall have been honorable. The term "date of the termination of
hostilities in the present war" means the date proclaimed by the
President as the date of such termination or the date specified in a
concurrent resolution of the two Houses of Congress as the date of
such termination, whichever is the earlier. The medal may be
awarded posthumously and, when so awarded, shall be presented to
such representative of the deceased as shall be prescribed in the
applicable regulations. Awards shall be made pursuant to regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the
Navy.

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 278]

July 6, 1945
[H. R. 1647]

[Public Law 136]

Captain William
Edmiston Chapter,
D.A.R.

Conveyance.

AN ACT
To authorize the Secretary of War to convey to the Captain William Edmiston

Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution a certain building and
tract or parcel of land situated in Montgomery County, Tennessee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of War is authorized and directed to grant, donate, and convey to
the Captain William Edmiston Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution all right, title, and interest of the United States
in and to that certain building and tract or parcel of land lying and
being situated in the county of Montgomery, in the State of Ten-
nessee, being a part of the same tract as conveyed by R. E. Durrett
and wife, to the United States of America as recorded in deed book
89, page 1, in the records of Montgomery County, Tennessee.

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 279]

July 6, 1945
[H. R. 2477]

[Public Law 137]

AN ACT

To give recognition to the noncombatant services under enemy fire performed by
officers and enlisted men of the Medical Corps of the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Enlisted men en- United States of America in Congress assembled, That during the

titled to wear Medical
Badge. present war and for six months thereafter, any enlisted man of the
saOdtional 

compen Army who is entitled, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary
of WIar, to wear the Medical Badge shall be paid additional conipen-
sation at the rate of $10 per month: Provided, That any enlisted
man whose right to wear the Medical Badge has been temporarily
suspended may, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of War,

Appropriations continue to be paid such additional compensation.
available. SEC. 2. The appropriations heretofore or hereafter made for

"Finance Service, Army", shall be available for carrying into effect
Effective date. the provisions of this Act.

SEC. 3. The provisions of this Act shall become effective on the
first day of the month following its enactment. The additional com-
pensation provided by this Act shall not be paid for any retroactive
period prior to the date of the actual award of the Medical Badge.

Approved July 6, 1945.
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shall have been honorable. The term "date of the termination of 
hostilities in the present war" means the date proclaimed by the 
President as the date of such termination or the date specified in a 
concurrent resolution of the two Houses of Congress as the date of 
such termination, whichever is the earlier. The medal may be 
awarded posthumously and, when so awarded, shall be presented to 
such representative of the deceased as shall be prescribed in the 
applicable regulations. Awards shall be made pursuant to regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the 
Navy. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 278] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Secretary of War to convey to the Captain William Edmiston 
Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution a certain building and 
tract or parcel of land situated in Montgomery County, Tennessee. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of War is authorized and directed to grant, donate, and convey to 
the Captain William Edmiston Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution all right, title, and interest of the United States 
in and to that certain building and tract or parcel of land lying and 
being situated in the county of Montgomery, in the State of Ten-
nessee, being a part of the same tract as conveyed by R. E. Durrett 
and wife, to the United States of America as recorded in deed book 
89, page 1, in the records of Montgomery County, Tennessee. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 279] 
AN ACT 

To give recognition to the noncombatant services under enemy fire performed by 
officers and enlisted men of the Medical Corps of the Army. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho-use of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That during the 
present war and for six months thereafter, any enlisted man of the 
Army who is entitled, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary 
of War, to wear the Medical Badge shall be vaid additional compen-
sation at the rate of $10 per month: Provided, That any enlisted 
man whose right to wear the Medical Badge has been temporarily 
suspended may, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of War, 
continue to be paid such additional compensation. 

SEc. 2. The appropriations heretofore or hereafter made for 
"Finance Service, Army", shall be available for carrying into effect 
the provisions of this Act. 
SEC. 3. The provisions of this Act shall become effective on the 

first day of the month following its enactment. The additional com-
pensation provided by this Act shall not be paid for any retroactive 
period prior to the date of the actual award of the Medical Badge. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 280]
AN ACT

To amend section 100 of Public Law Numbered 346, Seventy-eighth Congress,
June 22, 1944, to grant certain priorities to the Veterans' Administration, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Amnerica in Congress assembled, That section 100
of Public Law Numbered 346, Seventy-eighth Congress, June 22,
1944, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 100. The Veterans' Administration is hereby declared to be
an essential war agency and entitled to priority equal to the highest
granted any department or agency of the Government in personnel,
service, space, equipment, supplies, and material under any laws,
Executive orders, and regulations pertaining to priorities. During
the continuance of the present war and for six months after its ter-
mination, the Administrator is authorized, for the purpose of extend-
ing benefits to veterans and dependents, and to the extent he deems
necessary, to procure the necessary space for administrative, clinical,
medical, and outpatient treatment purposes by lease, purchase, or
construction of buildings, or by condemnation or declaration of tak-
ing, pursuant to. existing statutes."

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 281]
AN ACT

To amend the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of June 25, 1938, as
amended, by providing for the certification of batches of drugs composed
wholly or partly of any kind of penicillin or any derivative thereof, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 301
(i) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of June 25, 1938
(21 U. S. C. 301 and the following), as amended, is amended by
inserting "507" after "506,".

SEO. 2. Section 502 of such Act, as amended, is amended by adding
a new paragraph at the end thereof, as follows:

"(I) If it is, or purports to be, or is represented as a drug com-
posed wholly or partly of any kind of penicillin or any derivative
thereof, unless (1) it is from a batch with respect to which a certificate
or release has been issued pursuant to section 507, and (2) such cer-
tificate or release is in effect with respect to such drug: Provided, That
this paragraph shall not apply to any drug or class of drugs exempted
by regulations promulgated under section 507 (c) or (d).

SEC. 3. Chapter V of such Act, as amended, is amended by adding
a new section at the end thereof, as follows:

"CERTIFICATION OF DRUGS CONTAINING PENICILLIN

"SEC. 507. (a) The Federal Security Administrator, pursuant to
regulations promulgated by him, shall provide for the certification
of batches of drugs composed wholly or partly of any kind of
penicillin or any derivative thereof. A batch of any such drug shall
be certified if such drug has such characteristics of identity and
such batch has such characteristics of strength, quality, and purity,
as the Administrator prescribes in such regulations as necessary
to adequately insure safety and efficacy of use, but shall not other-
wise be certified. Prior to the effective date of such regulations
the Administrator, in lieu of certification, shall issue a release for
any batch which, in his judgment, may be released without risk
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[CHAPTER 280] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 100 of Public Law Numbered 346, Seventy-eighth Congress, 
June 22, 1944, to grant certain priorities to the Veterans' Administration, and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 100 
of Public Law Numbered 346, Seventy-eighth Congress, June 22, 
1944, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

"SEc. 100. The Veterans' Administration is hereby declared to be 
an essential war agency and entitled to priority equal to the highest 
granted any department or agency of the Government in personnel, 
service, space, equipment, supplies, and material under any laws, 
Executive orders, and regulations pertaining to priorities. During 
the continuance of the present war and for six months after its ter-
mination, the Administrator is authorized, for the purpose of extend-
ing benefits to veterans and dependents, and to the extent he deems 
necessary, to procure the necessary space for administrative, clinical, 
medical, and outpatient treatment purposes by lease, purchase, or 
construction of buildings, or by condemnation or declaration of tak-
ing, pursuant to existing statutes." 
Approved July 6, 1945. 
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as to the safety and efficacy of its use. Such release shall prescribe
the date of its expiration and other conditions under which it shall
cease to be effective as to such batch and as to portions thereof.

Regulitions for "(b) Regulations providing for such certifications shall contain
such provisions as are necessary to carry out the purposes of this sec-
tion, including provisions prescribing (1) standards of identity and
of strength, quality, and purity; (2) tests and methods of assay to
determine compliance with such standards; (3) effective periods for
certificates, and other conditions under which they shall cease to
be effective as to certified batches and as to portions thereof; (4)
administration and procedure; and (5) such fees, specified in such
regulations, as are necessary to provide, equip, and maintain an
adequate certification service. Such regulations shall prescribe only
such tests and methods of assay as will provide for certification or
rejection within the shortest time consistent with the purposes of this
section.

Exemptions; regula- "(C) Whenever in the judgment of the Administrator, the require-
Ante, p. 63. ments of this section and of section 502 (1) with respect to any drug

or class of drugs are not necessary to insure safety and efficacy of use,
the Administrator shall promulgate regulations exempting such drug
or class of drugs from such requirements.

"(d) The Administrator shall promulgate regulations exempting
from any requirement of this section and of section 502 (1), (1) drugs
which are to be stored, processed, labeled, or repacked at establish-
ments other than those where manufactured, on condition that such
drugs comply with all such requirements upon removal from such
establishments; (2) drugs which conform to applicable standards of
identity, strength, quality, and purity prescribed by these regulations
and are intended for use in manufacturing other drugs; and (3) drugs
which are intended solely for investigational use by experts qualified
by scientific training and experience to investigate the safety and
efficacy of drugs.

52 Stat. 1052 "(e) No drug which is subject to section 507 shall be deemed to be
21 U. s. . i 3a. subject to any provision of section 505. Compliance of any drug sub-
52 Sat. 049, 1051. ject to section 502 (1) or 507 with sections 501 (b) and 502 (g) shall
1(3 . S. C If 351 be determined by the application of the standards of strength, quality

and purity, the tests and methods of assay, and the requirements of
packaging and labeling, respectively, prescribed by regulations pro-
mulgated under section 507.

isftclannet.tc., of regu "(f) Any interested person may file with the Administrator a peti-
lations. tion proposing the issuance, amendment, or repeal of any regulation

contemplated by this section. The petition shall set forth the proposal
No. in general terms and shall state reasonable grounds therefor. The

Administrator shall give public notice of the proposal and an oppor-
tunity for all interested persons to present their views thereon, orally
or in writing, and as soon as practicable thereafter shall make public

Time limitation. his action upon such proposal. At any time prior to the thirtieth day
after such action is made public any interested person may file objec-
tions to such action, specifying with particularity the changes desired,
stating reasonable grounds therefor, and requesting a public hearing

Hearing upon such objections. The Administrator shall thereupon, after due
notice, hold such public hearing. As soon as practicable after com-
pletion of the hearing, the Administrator shall by order make public

rder; basis. his action on such objections. The Administiator shall base his order
only on substantial evidence of record at the hearing and shall set
forth as part of the order detailed findings of fact on which the order

21 U. S. C. 371 is based. The order shall be subject to the provisions of section 701
(0), (). (f) and (g)."

Approved July 6, 1945.
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as to the safety and efficacy of its use. Such release shall prescribe 
the date of its expiration and other conditions under which it shall 
cease to be effective as to such batch and as to portions thereof. 

"(b) Regulations providing for such certifications shall contain 
such provisions as are necessary to carry out the purposes of this sec-
tion, including provisions prescribing (1) standards of identity and 
of strength, quality, and purity; (2) tests and methods of assay to 
determine compliance with such standards; (3) effective periods for 
certificates, and other conditions under which they shall cease to 
be effective as to certified batches and as to portions thereof; (4) 
administration and procedure; and (5) such fees, specified in such 
regulations, as are necessary to provide equip, and maintain an 
adequate certification service. Such regulations shall prescribe only 
such tests and methods of assay as will provide for certification or 
rejection within the shortest time consistent with the purposes of this 
section. 
" (c) Whenever in the judgment of the Administrator, the require-

ments of this section and of section 502 (1) with respect to any drug 
or class of drugs are not necessary to insure safety and efficacy of use, 
the Administrator shall promulgate regulations exempting such drug 
or class of drugs from such requirements. 
"(d) The Administrator shall promulgate regulations exempting 

from any requirement of this section and of section 502 (1), (1) drugs 
which are to be stored, processed, labeled, or repacked at establish-
ments other than those where manufactured, on condition that such 
drugs comply with all such requirements upon removal from such 
establishments; (2) drugs which conform to applicable standards of 
identity, strength, quality, and purity prescribed by these regulations 
and are intended for use in manufacturing other drugs; and (3) drugs 
which are intended solely for investigational use by experts qualified 
by scientific training and experience to investigate the safety and 
efficacy of drugs. 

"(e) No drug which is subject to section 507 shall be deemed to be 
subject to any provision of section 505. Compliance of any drug sub-
ject to section 502 (1) or 507 with sections 501 (b) and 502 (g) shall 
be determined by the application of the standards of strength, quality, 
and purity, the tests and methods of assay, and the requirements of 
packaging and labeling, respectively, prescribed by regulations pro-
mulgated under section 507. 

"(f) Any interested person may file with the Administrator a peti-
tion proposing the issuance, amendment, or repeal of any regulation 
contemplated by this section. The petition shall set forth the proposal 
in general terms and shall state reasonable grounds therefor. The 
Administrator shall give public notice of the proposal and an oppor-
tunity for all interested persons to present their views thereon, orally 
or in writing, and as soon as practicable thereafter shall make public 
his action upon such proposal. At any time prior to the thirtieth day 
after such action is made public any interested person may file objec-
tions to such action, specifying with particularity the changes desired, 
stating reasonable grounds therefor, and requesting a public hearing 
upon such objections. The Administrator shall thereupon, after due 
notice, hold such public hearing. As soon as practicable after com-
pletion of the hearing, the Administrator shall by order make public 
his action on such objections. The Administirator shall base his order 
only on substantial evidence of record at the hearing and shall set. 
forth as part of the order detailed findings of fact on which the order 
is based. The order shall be subject to the provisions of section 701 
(f) and (g)." 
Approved July 6, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 282]
AN ACT

Further amending the part of the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations
for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, and for other
purposes", approved June 4, 1920, as amended, relating to the conservation,
care, custody, protection, and operation of the naval petroleum and oil-shale
reserves.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the part of
the Act of June 4, 1920 (41 Stat. 813), amended by the Act of June
30, 1938 (52 Stat. 1252), and further amended by the Act of June 17,
1944 (58 Stat. 280; U. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. IV, title 34, sec. 524),
as so amended, is hereby further amended by adding immediately
following the sixth paragraph of such amended part the following
new paragraph:

"Any lease outstanding on November 13, 1942, which was issued
pursuant to the Act of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437; 30 U. S. C.
181), or any amendment thereof, embracing lands which were added
to Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 by Executive Order Num-
bered 9257, dated October 15, 1942 (corrected by Executive Order
Numbered 9270, dated November 13, 1942), shall terminate as to any
such lands at the expiration of its current term, including any exten-
sion heretofore accrued or which may accrue pursuant to the Act of
February 9, 1933 (47 Stat. 798; 30 U. S. C. 209)."

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 283]
AN ACT

To authorize the attendance of the Marine Band at the national encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic to be held at Columbus, Ohio, Septem-
ber 9 to 14, inclusive, 1945.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the President
is authorized to permit the band of the United States Marine Corps
to attend and give concerts at the national encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic to be held at Columbus, Ohio, fron September
9 to 14, inclusive, 1945.

SEC. 2. For the purpose of defraying the expenses of such band
in attending and giving concerts at such encampment, there is author-
ized to be appropriated the sum of $6,452.10, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, to carry out the provisions of this Act: Provided,
That in addition to transportation and Pullman accommodations the
leaders and members of the Marine Band be allowed not to exceed
$6 per day each for additional living expenses while on duty, and
that the payment of such expenses shall be in addition to the pay
and allowances to which they would be entitled while serving at their
permanent station.

Approved July 6, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 284]
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Authorizing the production of petroleum for the national defense from Naval
Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1.

Whereas the Act of June 4, 1920, as amended (41 Stat. 813; 52 Stat.
1252; 58 Stat. 280), directs the Secretary of the Navy, among other
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reserves as are or may become subject to the control and use by the
United States for naval purposes for the production of petroleum
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Further amending the part of the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations 
for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, and for other 
purposes", approved June 4, 1920, as amended, relating to the conservation, 
care, custody, protection, and operation of the naval petroleum and oil-shale 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the part of 
the Act of June 4, 1920 (41 Stat. 813), amended by the Act of June 
30, 1938 (52 Stat. 1252), and further amended by the Act of June 17, 
1944 (58 Stat. 280; U. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. IV, title 34, sec. 524), 
as so amended, is hereby further amended by adding immediately 
following the sixth paragraph of such amended part the following 
new paragraph: 
"Any lease outstanding on November 13, 1942, which was issued 

pursuant to the Act of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437; 30 U. S. C. 
181), or any amendment thereof, embracing lands which were added 
to Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 by Executive Order Num-
bered 9257, dated October 15, 1942 (corrected by Executive Order 
Numbered 9270, dated November 13, 1942), shall terminate as to any 
such lands at the expiration of its current term, including any exten-
sion heretofore accrued or which may accrue pursuant to the Act of 
February 9, 1933 (47 Stat. 798; 30 U. S. C. 209)." 
Approved July 6, 1945. 
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United States of America in, Congress assembled, That the President 
is authorized to permit the band of the United States Marine Corps 
to attend and give concerts at the national encampment of the Grand 
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9 to 14, inclusive, 1945. 
SEC. 2. For the purpose of defraying the expenses of such band 

in attending and giving concerts at such encampment, there is author-
ized to be appropriated the sum of $6,452.10, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, to carry out the provisions of this Act: Provided, 
That in addition to transportation and Pullman accommodations the 
leaders and members of the Marine Band be allowed not to exceed 
$6 per day each for additional living expenses while on duty, and 
that the payment of such expenses shall be in addition to the pay 
and allowances to which they would be entitled while serving at their 
permanent station. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 
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whenever and to the extent the Secretary, with the approval of the
President, finds required for the national defense: Provided, how-
ever, That no petroleum shall be produced pursuant to such a
finding unless authorized by the Congress by joint resolution; and

Whereas such a finding of the necessity for such production to the
extent authorized herein has been so made and approved: Therefore
be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the production of
petroleum (including crude oil and associated gas and other hydro-
carbons) from Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 is hereby author-
ized at a rate not in excess of sixty-five thousand barrels of crude oil
produced and saved per day, averaged over each calendar month
beginning with and including the month in which this joint resolution
shall be approved by the President, such production (to the extent in
excess of that otherwise authorized by the Act above cited) not to
extend beyond December 31, 1946; and that the joint resolution
approved June 17, 1944 (Public Law 344, Seventy-eighth Congress,
second session, 58 Stat. 283), is hereby repealed: Provided, That such
repeal shall not operate to affect existing contracts relating to the pro-
duction of petroleum nor the availability of funds from the appro-
priation "Naval emergency fund" for carrying out such contracts.

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 295]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Truckee-Carson Irrigation District.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the proposed
contract approved as to form by the Secretary of the Interior on
January 9, 1945, between the United States of America and the
Truckee-Carson Irrigation District is approved and, after said con-
tract shall have been duly executed for and in behalf of the Truckee-
Carson Irrigation District, the said Secretary is hereby authorized to
execute it on behalf of the United States.

Approved July 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 296]
AN ACT

To authorize an exchange of certain lands with William W. Kiskadden in con-
nection with the Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Con.gress assembled, That upon submis-
sion of satisfactory evidence of title the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized, in his discretion, to accept title on behalf of the
United States to the following described land conveyed to William
W. Kiskadden by warranty deed numbered 174403 from Mrs. Arah
Chapman, recorded August 24, 1916, in book 339. page 231, records of
Larimer County, Colorado: Beginning at the northeast corner of the
southwest quarter of section 31, township 5 north, range 73 west, sixth
principal meridian, Colorado; thence south four hundred and eighty
feet; thence west two hundred feet; thence north 27 degrees 30 min-
utes west five hundred and forty-one feet; thence east four hundred
and fifty feet to the place of beginning, containing approximately
three and fifty-eight one-hundredths acres, and in exchange therefor
to issue a patent for that portion of the northeast quarter of the south-
west quarter and that portion of the southeast quarter of the northwest
quarter of section 31, township 5 north, range 73 west, sixth principal
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whenever and to the extent the Secretary, with the approval of the 
President, finds required for the national defense: Provided, how-
ever, That no petroleum shall be produced pursuant to such a 
finding unless authorized by the Congress by joint resolution; and 

Whereas such a finding of the necessity for such production to the 
extent authorized herein has been so made and approved: Therefore 
be it 
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the production of 
petroleum (including crude oil and associated gas and other hydro-
carbons) from Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 is hereby author-
ized at a rate not in excess of sixty-five thousand barrels of crude oil 
produced and saved per day, averaged over each calendar month 
beginning with and including the month in which this joint resolution 
shall be approved by the President, such production (to the extent in 
excess of that otherwise authorized by the Act above cited) not to 
extend beyond December 31, 1946; and that the joint resolution 
approved June 17, 1944 (Public Law 344, Seventy-eighth Congress, 
second session, 58 Stat. 283) , is hereby repealed: Provided, That such 
repeal shall not operate to affect existing contracts relating to the pro-
duction of petroleum nor the availability of funds from the appro-
priation "Naval emergency fund" for carrying out such contracts. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 295] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Truckee-Carson Irrigation District. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the proposed 
contract approved as to form by the Secretary of the Interior on 
January 9, 1945, between the United States of America and the 
Truckee-Carson Irrigation District is approved and, after said con-
tract shall have been duly executed for and in behalf of the Truckee-
Carson Irrigation District, the said Secretary is hereby authorized to 
execute it on behalf of the United States. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 296] 
AN ACT 

To authorize an exchange of certain lands with William W. Kiskadden in con-
nection with the Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in ICangress assembled, That upon submis-
sion of satisfactory evidence of title the Secretary of the Interior is 

i hereby authorized, n his discretion, to accept title on behalf of the 
United States to the following described land conveyed to William 
W. Kiskadden by warranty deed numbered 174403 from Mrs. Arah 
Chapman, recorded August 24, 1916, in book 339. page 231, records of 
Larimer County, Colorado: Beginning at the northeast corner of the 
southwest quarter of section 31, township 5 north, range 73 west, sixth 
principal meridian, Colorado; thence south four hundred and eighty 
feet; thence west two hundred feet; thence north 27 degrees 30 min-
utes west five hundred and forty-one feet; thence east four hundred 
and fifty feet to the place of beginning, containing approximately 
three and fifty-eight one-hundredths acres, and in exchange therefor 
to issue a patent for that portion of the northeast quarter of the south-
west quarter and that portion of the southeast quarter of the northwest 
quarter of section 31, township 5 north, range 73 west, sixth principal 
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meridian, Colorado, more particularly described as follows: Begin-
ning at a point from whence the center quarter-section corner of section
31 bears south 79 degrees no minutes east, three hundred and sixty and
nine-tenths feet; thence south four hundred and eighty feet to a point
from whence the east quarter corner of section 31 bears north 79 degrees
22 minutes east, two thousand six hundred and seventy-three and six-
tenths feet; thence west two hundred feet; thence north 27 degrees 30
minutes west, five hundred and forty-one feet; thence east four hun-
dred and fifty feet to the point of beginning, containing approximately
three and five-tenths acres: Provided, That the land conveyed to the
United States, other than the land to be patented, shall, upon accept-
ance of title thereto, become a part of the Rocky Mountain National
Park, Colorado, and become subject to all laws and regulations appli-
cable to said park.

Approved July 14, 1945.

ICHAPTER 297]
AN ACT

To revive and reenact the Act entitled "An Act creating the Arkansas-Mississippi
Bridge Commission; defining the authority, power, and duties of said Com-
mission; and authorizing said Commission and its successors and assigns to
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Mississippi River at or
near Friar Point, Mississippi, and Helena, Arkansas, and for other purposes",
approved May 17, 1939.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
approved May 17, 1939, heretofore extended by Acts of Congress
approved May 27, 1940, and July 14, 1941, and February 12, 1944,
creating the Arkansas-Mississippi Bridge Commission and author-
izing such Commission to construct, maintain, and operate a
bridge and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River, at or
near Friar Point, Mississippi, and Helena, Arkansas, be, and is
hereby, revived and reenacted: Provided, That this Act shall be null
and void unless the actual construction of the bridge herein referred
to be commenced within one year and completed within three years
from the date of approval hereof.

SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved July 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 298]
ANT A fr
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To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the purchase of public lands Is 4971
for home and other sites", approved June 1, 1938 (52 Stat. 609). [Public Law 1461

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
entitled "An Act to provide for the purchase of public lands for home
and other sites", approved June 1, 1938 (52 Stat. 609), is hereby
amended by striking out the words "prescribed: Provided further,
That this Act shall not apply to any lands in the Territory of
Alaska", and by inserting in lieu thereof the words "prescribe: Pro-
vided further, That any employee of the Department of the Interior,
stationed in Alaska, notwithstanding such employment, may, in the
discretion of the Secretary, purchase or lease one such tract in the
Territory of Alaska, except business sites, under this Act".

Approved July 14, 1945.
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meridian, Colorado, more particularly described as follows: Begin-
ning at a point from whence the center quarter-section corner of section 
31 bears south 79 degrees no minutes east, three hundred and sixty and 
nine-tenths feet; thence south four hundred and eighty feet to a point 
from whence the east quarter corner of section 31 bears north 79 degrees 
22 minutes east, two thousand six hundred and seventy-three and six-
tenths feet; thence west two hundred feet; thence north 27 degrees 30 
minutes west, five hundred and forty-one feet; thence east four hun-
dred and fifty feet to the point of beginning, containing approximately 
three and five-tenths acres: Provided, That the land conveyed to the 
United States, other than the land to be patented, shall, upon accept-
ance of title thereto, become a part of the Rocky Mountain National 
Park, Colorado, and become subject to all laws and regulations appli-
cable to said park. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

ICHAPTER 297] 
AN ACT July 14, 1945 

To revive and reenact the Act entitled "An Act creating the Arkansas-Mississippi  fs. 454)  
Bridge Commission; defining the authority, power, and duties of said Com-
mission; and authorizing said Commission and its successors and assigns to 
construct, maintain and operate a bridge across the Mississippi River at or 
near Friar Point, Mississippi, and Helena, Arkansas, and for other purposes", 
approved May 17, 1939. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act 
approved May 17, 1939, heretofore extended by Acts of Congress 
approved May 27, 1940, and July 14, 1941, and February 12, 1944, 
creating the Arkansas-Mississippi Bridge Commission and author-
izing such Commission to construct, maintain, and . operate a 
bridge and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River, at or 
near Friar Point, Mississippi, and Helena, Arkansas, be, and is 
hereby, revived and reenacted: Provided, That this Act shall be null 
and void unless the actual construction of the bridge herein referred 
to be commenced within one year and completed within three years 
from the date of approval hereof. 
SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 
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AN ACT 
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July 14, 1945 

To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the purchase of public lands  [S. 497]  

for home and other sites", approved June 1, 1938 (52 Stat. 609). 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act 
entitled "An Act to provide for the purchase of public lands for home 
and other sites", approved June 1, 1938 (52 Stat. 609), is hereby 
amended by striking out the words "prescribed: Provided further, 
That this Act shall not apply to any lands in the Territory of 
Alaska", and by inserting in lieu thereof the words "prescribe: Pro-
vided further, That any employee of the Department of the Interior, 
stationed in Alaska, notwithstanding such employment, may, in the 
discretion of the Secretary, purchase or lease one such tract in the 
Territory of Alaska, except business sites, under this Act". 
Approved July 14, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 299]
AN ACT

[59 STAT.

July 14, 1945
IS. 527] To extend the times for commencing and completing the construction of a bridge

[Public Law 147] across the Saint Croix River at or near Hudson, Wisconsin.
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July 14, 1945
i[. 660]
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Condition.

Authority.
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the times for
commencing and completing the construction of a bridge across the
Saint Croix River at or near Hudson, Wisconsin, authorized to be
built by the States of Minnesota and Wisconsin, jointly or separately,
by an Act of Congress approved July 17, 1942, as extended by the
Act of Congress approved June 22, 1943, are hereby extended until
the end of one and three years, respectively, after the date of the
termination of the unlimited national emergency proclaimed by the
President on May 27, 1941.

Approved July 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 300]
AN ACT

To transfer certain lands situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, to board of
supervisors of Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical
College.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, upon the
written consent of the majority of directors of the Louisiana Rural
Rehabilitation Corporation, the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby
directed to convey, grant, transfer, and quitclaim forthwith to the
board of supervisors of Louisiana State University and Agricultural
and Mechanical College, subject to a covenant on the part of such
board to use such property for the establishment and maintenance of
an agricultural and vocational school, all right, title, claim, interest,
equity, and estate in and to the following-described lands adminis-
tered by the Secretary as trustee under an agreement of transfer,
dated March 31, 1937, with the Louisiana Rural Rehabilitation Cor-
poration and situated in the Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana,
together with the improvements thereon and the rights and the
appurtenances thereunto belonging or appertaining, to wit:

Three thousand one hundred and thirteen acres, more or less,
located in Rapides Parish, Louisiana and known as the Boeuf Bayou
farms project of the Farm Security Administration of the War Food
Administration, within the United States Department of Agriculture.

SEC. 2. Until such time as the functions, powers, and duties of the
War Food Administrator or the War Food Administration are ter-
minated, the authority vested in the Secretary of Agriculture by
this Act shall be exercised by the War Food Administrator.

SEC. 3. The transfer of such lands under this Act is hereby found
to be in the general interest of rural rehabilitation and shall not be
deemed to impose any liability upon the Secretary of Agriculture
(or War Food Administrator, as the case may be) with respect to
his obligations under such agreement of transfer of March 31, 1937.

Approved July 14, 1945.
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July 14, 1945 
[S. 660]  To transfer certain lands situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, to board of 

[Public Law 148] supervisors of Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical 
College. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Louisiana State  University and Agri- United States of America in Congress assembled, That, upon the 

cultural and Meehan- written con sent of the majority of directors of the Louisiana Rural 
ical College. 
Conveyance. Rehabilitation Corporation, the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby 

directed to convey, grant, transfer, and quitclaim forthwith to the 
board of supervisors of Louisiana State University and Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, subject to a covenant on the part of such 
board to use such property for the establishment and maintenance of 
an agricultural and vocational school, all right, title, claim, interest, 
equity, and estate in and to the following-described lands adminis-
tered by the Secretary as trustee under an agreement of transfer, 
dated March 31, 1937, with the Louisiana Rural Rehabilitation Cor-
poration and situated in the Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana, 
together with the improvements thereon and the rights and the 
appurtenances thereunto belonging or appertaining, to wit: 
Three thousand one hundred and thirteen acres more or less, 

located in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and known as die Boeuf Bayou 
farms project of the Farm Security Administration of tile War Food 
Administration' within the United States Department of Agriculture. 

SEc. 2. Until such time as the functions, powers, and duties of the 
War Food Administrator or the War Food Administration are ter-
minated, the authority.. vested in the Secretary of Agriculture by 
this Act shall be exercised by the War Food Administrator. 

SEc. 3. The transfer of such lands under this Act is hereby found 
to be in the general interest of rural rehabilitation and shall not be 
deemed to impose any liability upon the Secretary of Agriculture 
(or War Food Administrator, as the case may be) with respect to 
his obligations under such agreement of transfer of March 31, 1937. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 299] 
AN ACT 

To extend the times for commencing and completing the construction of a bridge 
across the Saint Croix River at or near Hudson, Wisconsin. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the times for 
commencing and completing the construction of a bridge across the 
Saint Croix River at or near Hudson, Wisconsin, authorized to be 
built by the States of Minnesota and Wisconsin, jointly or separately, 
by an Act of Congress approved July 17, 1942, as extended by the 
Act of Congress approved June 22, 1943, are hereby extended until 
the end of one and three years, respectively, after the date of the 
termination of the unlimited national emergency proclaimed by the 
President on May 27, 1941. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 300] 
AN ACT 
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[CHAPTER 301]
AN ACT

469

July 14, 1945
To amend section 3 of the San Carlos Act (43 Stat. 475-476), as supplemented i. 812]

and amended, and for other purposes. [Public Law 149]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3 of
the San Carlos Act, approved June 7, 1924 (43 Stat. 475-476), as
amended and supplemented, be, and it is hereby, amended so as to
provide that the construction charges on account of non-Indian lands
in the San Carlos Federal irrigation project shall be repaid in vari-
able annual payments, to be determined by the number of acre-feet
of water stored in the San Carlos Reservoir on March 1 each year
beginning on the 1st day of March 1945; the amount of each such
annual payment shall be fixed and determined in accordance with
the following schedule:
When stored water (other The annual construction

than dead storage) in the charge payment due De-
San Carlos Reservoir on cember 1 of the following
March 1 of each year is: year shall be:

0 to 100,000 acre-feet - __- -_______________________ $12, 500
Over 100,000 but not over 200,000 acre-feet ------------- 25, 000
Over 200,000 but not over 250,000 acre-feet ---- ____----- _ 37, 500
Over 250,000 but not over 300,000 acre-feet-------------- 50,000
Over 300,000 but not over 350,000 acre-feet .------ - 75,000
Over 350,000 but not over 400,000 acre-feet------------- 100,000
Over 400,000 acre-feet ------- --------- -- 125,000

SEC. 2. The variable repayment schedule provided for in section 1
hereof shall go into effect for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1945,
and ending June 30, 1946, and the first such annual payment shall
become due and payable December 1, 1946.

SEC. 3. The term "construction charges" shall mean the unpaid
balance of the principal obligations due the United States under the
terms of the repayment contract dated June 8. 1931, between the
United States and the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District,
as amended, including all annual installments deferred in whole or
in part: Provided, That the sum of $25,000 shall be paid December 1,
1945, on the deferred installlnent due December 1, 1945, unlder the
amended repayment contract: Provided further, That none of the
deferred installments shall bear interest during the periods deferred.

SEC. 4. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
directed to enter into a supplemental agreement with the San Carlos
Irrigation and Drainage District modifying the repayment provi-
sions of the existing repayment contract, as amended, in accordance
herewith.

Approved July 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 3021
AN ACT

Authorizing the conveyance of certain lands to the city of Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to convey to the
city of Cheyenne, Wyoming, subject to any and all valid existing
rights or claims, for use in connection with the water supply system
of the city, and for the protection of its reservoirs, the following-
described lands: The north half of section 2, township 13 north,
range 70 west, containing three hundred and twenty-six and eighty-
six one-hundredths acres, more or less; the northwest quarter of
section 4, township 13 north, range 70 west, containing one hundred
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[CHAPTER 301] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 3 of the San Carlos Act (43 Stat. 475-476), as supplemented 
and amended, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3 of 
the San Carlos Act, approved June 7, 1924 (43 Stat. 475-476), as 
amended and supplemented, be, and it is hereby, amended so as to 
provide that the construction charges on account of non-Indian lands 
in the San Carlos Federal irrigation project shall be repaid in vari-
able annual payments, to be determined by the number of acre-feet 
of water stored in the San Carlos Reservoir on March 1 each year 
beginning on the 1st day of March 1945; the amount of each such 
annual payment shall be fixed and determined in accordance with 
the following schedule: 
When stored water (other The annual construction 

than dead storage) in the charge payment due De-
San Carlos Reservoir on cember 1 of the following 
March 1 of each year is: year shall be: 

0 to 100,000 acre-feet  $12, 500 
Over 100,000 but not over 200,000 acte-feet  25, 000 
Over 200,000 but not over 250,000 acre-feet  37, 500 
Over 250,000 but not over 300,000 acre-feet  50,000 
Over 300,000 but not over 350,000 acre-feet  75,000 
Over 350,000 but not over 400,000 acre-feet  100,000 
Over 400,000 acre-feet 125,000 

SEC. 2. The variable repayment schedule provided for in section 1 
hereof shall go into effect for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1945, 
and ending June 30, 1946, and the first such annual payment shall 
become due and payable December 1, 1946. 
SEC. 3. The term "construction charges" shall mean the unpaid 

balance of the principal obligations due the United States under the 
terms of the repayment contract dated June 8, 1931, between the 
United States and the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District, 
as amended, including all annual installments deferred in whole or 
in part: Provided, That the sum of $25,000 shall be paid December 1, 
1945, on the deferred installment due December 1, 1945, under the 
amended repayment contract: Provided further, That none of the 
deferred installments shall bear interest during the periods deferred. 

Sac. 4. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and 
directed to enter into a supplemental agreement with the San Carlos 
Irrigation and Drainage District modifying the repayment provi-
sions of the existing repayment contract, as amended, in accordance 
herewith. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 302] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing the conveyance of certain lands to the city of Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House.of Representatives of the 
United States of America in, Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to convey to the 
city of Cheyenne, Wyoming, subject to any and all valid existing 
rights or claims, for use in connection with the water supply system 
of the city, and for the protection of its reservoirs, the following-
described lands: The north half of section 2, township 13 north, 
range 70 west, containing three hundred and twenty-six and eighty-
six one-hundredths acres, more or less; the northwest quarter of 
section 4, township 13 north, range 70 west, containing one hundred 
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[Public Law 149] 
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Mineral reservation.

Use by city for wa-
ter supply.

and sixty-one and twenty-nine one-hundredths acres, more or less;
the south half of the north half, the northeast quarter of the north-
east quarter, the south half of the southeast quarter, and the south-
east quarter of the southwest quarter of section 22, township 14 north,
range 70 west, aggregating three hundred and twenty acres, more or
less; the west half of the northwest quarter, the southeast quarter of
the northeast quarter, and the north half of the south half of section
26, township 14 north, range 70 west, aggregating two hundred and
eighty acres, more or less; the southeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of section 30, township 15 north, range 70 west, containing
forty acres, more or less; and the southeast quarter of the northwest
quarter of section 30, township 15 north, range 70 west, containing
forty acres, more or less, sixth principal meridian, Wyoming, upon
condition that the city shall make payment for the said lands at their
appraised price as fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, but at not
less than $1.25 per acre, within six months after the approval of this
Act: Provided, That there shall be reserved to the United States all
oil, gas, coal, or other mineral deposits in the lands, together with
the right to prospect for, mine, and remove the same under regula-
tions to be issued by the Secretary of the Interior.

SEC. 2. The lands granted pursuant to this Act shall be used by the
city of Cheyenne, Wyoming, for the purposes of its water supply
system and the protection of its reservoirs, and for no other purpose,
and if said lands or any part thereof shall be abandoned for such
use, said lands or such parts shall revert to the United States. The
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to
declare a forfeiture of the grant if at any time he shall determine
that the city has for more than one year abandoned the lands for the
use herein indicated, and such order of the Secretary shall be final
and conclusive, and thereupon and thereby the lands shall be restored
to the public domain free from the operation of this Act.

Approved July 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 303]

July 14, 1945
III. R. 3291]

[Public Law 151]

District of Colum-
bla.

Salary adjustments
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firemen.
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Additional compen-
sation in lieu of over-
time, etc., pay.

AN ACT

To provide for an adjustment of salaries of the Metropolitan Police, the United
States Park Police, the White House Police, and the members of the Fire
Department of the District of Columbia, to conform with the increased cost of
living in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the annual
basic salary of any officer or member of the Metropolitan Police the
United States Park Police, the White House Police, or the Fire
Department of the District of Columbia, whose rate of compensation
is governed by the Act entitled "An Act to fix the salaries of officers
and members of the Metropolitan Police force and the Fire Depart-
ment of the District of Columbia", approved July 1, 1930, as
amended, is hereby increased by 20 per centum of that part thereof
which is not in excess of $1,200 per annum, plus 10 per centum of
that part thereof which is in excess of $1,200 per annum but not in
excess of $4,600 per annum, plus 5 per centum of that part thereof
which is in excess of $4,600 per annum.

SEC. 2. In lieu of overtime pay and night pay differential, officers
and members of the Metropolitan Police, the United States Park
Police, the White House Police, and the Fire Department of the
District of Columbia shall be paid additional compensation at the
rate of 8 per centum of their annual basic salaries as provided for
in section 1 of this Act.

[59 STAT.470470 
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and sixty-one and twenty-nine one-hundredths acres, more or less; 
the south half of the north half, the northeast quarter of the north-
east quarter, the south half of the southeast quarter, and the south-
east quarter of the southwest quarter of section 22, township 14 north, 
range 70 west, aggregating three hundred and twenty acres, more or 
less; the west half of the northwest quarter, the southeast quarter of 
the northeast quarter, and the north half of the south half of section 
26, township 14 north, range 70 west, aggregating two hundred and 
eighty acres, more or less; the southeast quarter of the southwest 
quarter of section 30, township 15 north, range 70 west, containing 
forty acres, more or less; and the southeast quarter of the northwest 
quarter of section 30, township 15 north, range 70 west, containing 
forty acres, more or less, sixth principal meridian, Wyoming, upon 
condition that the city shall make payment for the said lands at their 
appraised price as fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, but at not 
less than $1.25 per acre, within six months after the approval of this 
Act: Provided, That there shall be reserved to the United States all 
oil, gas, coal, or other mineral deposits in the lands, together with 
the right to prospect for, mine, and remove the same under regula-
tions to be issued by the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEC. 2. The lands granted pursuant to this Act shall be used by the 

city of Cheyenne, Wyoming, for the purposes of its water supply 
system and the protection of its reservoirs, and for no other purpose, 
and if said lands or any part thereof shall be abandoned for such 
use, said lands or such parts shall revert to the United States. The 
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to 
declare a forfeiture of the grant if at any time he shall determine 
that the city has for more than one year abandoned the lands for the 
use herein indicated, and such order of the Secretary shall be final 
and conclusive, and thereupon and thereby the lands shall be restored 
to the public domain free from the operation of this Act. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 303] 
AN ACT 

To provide for an adjustment of salaries of the Metropolitan Police, the United 
States Park Police, the White House Police, and the members of the Fire 
Department of the District of Columbia, to conform with the increased cost of 
living in the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the annual 
basic salary of any officer or member of the Metropolitan Police, the 
United States Park Police, the White House Police, or the Fire 
Department of the District of Columbia, whose rate of compensation 
is governed by the Act entitled "An Act to fix the salaries of officers 
and members of the Metropolitan Police force and the Fire Depart-
ment of the District of Columbia", approved July 1, 1930, as 
amended, is hereby increased by 20 per centum of that part thereof 
which is not in excess of $1,200 per annum, plus 10 per centum of 
that part thereof which is in excess of $1,200 per annum but not in 
excess of $4,600 per annum, plus 5 per centum of that part thereof 
which is in excess of $4,600 per annum. 
SEC. 2. In lieu of overtime pay and night pay differential, officers 

and members of the Metropolitan Police, the United States Park 
Police, the White House Police, and the Fire Department of the 
District of Columbia shall be paid additional compensation at the 
rate of 8 per centum of their annual basic salaries as provided for 
in section 1 of this Act. 
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SEC. 3. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to pilots and
marine engineers of the Fire Department whose salaries were
increased by an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An
Act to fix the salaries of officers and members of the Metropolitan
Police force and the Fire Department of the District of Columbia',
approved June ,1945".

SEC. 4. This Act shall take effect on July 1, 1945.
Approved July 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 312]
AN ACT

Granting the consent of Congress to the State of North Dakota to construct,
maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across the Missouri River.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent
of Congress is hereby granted to the State of North Dakota to con-
struct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches
thereto across the Missouri River, at a point suitable to the interests
of navigation, from McLean County to either Mercer County or
Oliver County, North Dakota, in accordance with the provisions of
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over
navigable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and subject to the con-
ditions and limitations contained in this Act: Provided, That this
Act shall be null and void unless actual construction of the bridge
herein referred to be commenced within two years and completed
within four years from the date of approval hereof.

SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved July 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 313]
AN ACT

Authorizing the construction of a free highway bridge across the Yellowstone
River near Fairview, Montana.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Relnesentatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to
facilitate interstate commerce, improve the postal service, and provide
for military and other purposes, the States of North Dakota and
Montana, jointly or severally, are hereby authorized to construct,
maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches thereto
across the Yellowstone River, at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation, near Fairview, Montana, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of
bridges over navigable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and subject
to the conditions and limitations contained in this Act: Provided,
That this Act shall be null and void unless actual construction of the
bridge herein referred to be commenced within two years and com-
pleted within four years from the date of approval hereof.

SEC. 2. There are hereby conferred upon the States of North
Dakota and Montana all such rights and powers to enter upon lands
and to acquire, condemn, occupy, possess, and use real estate and
other property needed for the location, construction, operation, and
maintenance of such bridge and its approaches as are possessed by
railroad corporations for railroad purposes or by bridge corporations
for bridge purposes in the State in which real estate or other property
is situated, upon making just compensation therefor, to be ascertained
and paid according to the laws of such State, and the proceedings
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SEC. 3. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to pilots and 
marine engineers of the Fire Department whose salaries were 
increased by an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An 
Act to fix the salaries of officers and members of the Metropolitan 
Police force and the Fire Department of the District of Columbia', 
approved June , 1945". 
SEC. 4. This Act shall take effect on July 1, 1945. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 312] 
AN ACT 

Granting the consent of Congress to the State of North Dakota to construct, 
maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across the Missouri River. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in, Congress assembled, That the consent 
of Congress is hereby granted to the State of North Dakota to con-
struct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches 
thereto across the Missouri River, at a point suitable to the interests 
of navigation, from McLean County to either Mercer County or 
Oliver County, North Dakota, in accordance with the provisions of 
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over 
navigable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and subject to the con-
ditions and limitations contained in this Act: Provided, That this 
Act shall be null and void unless actual construction of the bridge 
herein referred to be commenced within two years and completed 
within four years from the date of approval hereof. 
SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved July 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 313] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing the construction of a free highway bridge across the Yellowstone 
River near Fairview, Montana. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in, Congress assembled, That in order to 
facilitate interstate commerce, improve the postal service, and provide 
for military and other purposes, the States of North Dakota and 
Montana, jointly or severally, are hereby authorized to construct, 
maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches thereto 
across the Yellowstone River, at a point suitable to the interests of 
navigation, near Fairview, Montana, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and subject 
to the conditions and limitations contained in this Act: Provided, 
That this Act shall be null and void unless actual construction of the 
bridge herein referred to be commenced within two years and com-
pleted within four years from the date of approval hereof. 

SEc. 2. There are hereby conferred upon the States of North 
Dakota and Montana all such rights and powers to enter upon lands 
and to acquire, condemn, occupy, possess, and use real estate and 
other property needed for the location, construction, operation, and 
maintenance of such bridge and its approaches as are possessed by 
railroad corporations for railroad purposes or by bridge corporations 
for bridge purposes in the State in which real estate or other property 
is situated, upon making just compensation therefor, to be ascertained 
and paid according to the laws of such State, and the proceedings 
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[CHAPTER 314]
July 16, 1945
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AN ACT
To extend the times for commencing and completing the construction of a bridge

across the Columbia River in Clatsop County, Oregon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the times for
commencing and completing the construction of a bridge across the
Columbia River in Clatsop County, Oregon, authorized to be built
by the Oregon-Washington Bridge Board of Trustees by an Act of
Congress approved June 13, 1934, as amended, as heretofore extended
by Acts of Congress approved August 30, 1935, January 27, 1936,
August 5, 1937, May 26, 1938, August 5, 1939 December 16, 1940,
and May 3, 1943, are further extended one and three years, respec-
tively, from May 3, 1945.

Approved July 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 318]
JOINT RESOLUTION

Relating to the appropriation for the roofs and skylights over the Senate and
House wings of the Capitol, and for other purposes.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the appropriation
of $585,000 provided in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act,
approved June 27, 1940, as amended and carried forward by the Act
of June 8, 1942, for the reconstruction of the roofs and skylights
over the Senate and House wings of the United States Capitol,
together with such additional amounts as may be provided hereafter
for such purpose, shall be available also for the substitution of rein-
forced concrete roof slab for the skylights over the Senate and House
Chambers, reconstruction of ceilings, redecoration, acoustical treat-
ment, improved lighting, and other alterations, changes, and improve-
ments in such Chambers: Provided further, That there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated, to be merged with, and to be available
for the same purposes and for expenditure in the same manner as
the appropriation heretofore made, such additional amounts as may
be necessary for the additional improvements herein authorized:
Provided further, That the project, insofar as it affects the Senate
wing of the Capitol, shall be carried forward by the Architect of
the Capitol in accordance with plans to be approved by a committee
of five Senators, to be appointed by the President pro tempore of
the Senate, upon recommendation of the chairman of the Senate
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds: Provided further,
That the project, insofar as it affects the House wing of the Capitol,
shall be carried forward by the Architect of the Capitol in accord-
ance with plans to be approved by a committee of five Representatives
to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
upon recommendation of the chairman of the House Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.

SEc. 2. The Architect of the Capitol is authorized to enter into
a contract or contracts for carrying out the provisions of this joint
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therefor shall be the same as in the condemnation or expropriation
of property for public purposes in such State.

SEC. 3. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved July 16, 1945.
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July 16, 1945 
[S. 574]  To extend the times for commencing and completing the construction of a bridge 

[Public Law 154] across the Columbia River in Clatsop County, Oregon. 

therefor shall be the same as in the condemnation or expropriation 
of property for public purposes in such State. 
SEC. 3. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved July 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 314] 
AN ACT 

Columbia River. 
Bridge, Clatsop 

County, Oregon. 

48 Stat. 949; 49 Stat. 
1066, 1104; 50 Stat. 563; 
52 Stat. 445; 53 Stat. 
1206; 54 Stat. 1222; 
57 Stat. 73. 

July 17, 1945 
[S. J. Res. 31] 

[Public Law 155] 

U. S. Capitol. 
Reconstruction of 

roofs, etc. 
54 Stat. 629; 56 Stat. 

342. 

Additional amounts 
authorized; merger of 
funds. 

Senate wing. 

House wing. 

Contract. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the times for 
commencing and completing the construction of a bridge across the 
Columbia River in Clatsop County, Oregon, authorized to be built 
by the Oregon-Washington Bridge Board of Trustees by an Act of 
Congress approved June 13, 1934, as amended, as heretofore extended 
by Acts of Congress approved August 30, 1935, January 27, 1936, 
August 5, 1937, May 26, 1938, August 5, 1939, December 16, 1940, 
and May 3, 1943, are further extended one and three years, respec-
tively, from May 3, 1945. 

Approved July 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 318] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Relating to the appropriation for the roofs and skylights over the Senate and 
House wings of the Capitol, and for other purposes. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the appropriation 
of $585,000 provided in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 
approved June 27, 1940, as amended and carried forward by the Act 
of June 8, 1942, for the reconstruction of the roofs and skylights 
over the Senate and House wings of the United States Capitol, 
together with such additional amounts as may be provided hereafter 
for such purpose, shall be available arso for the substitution of rein-
forced concrete roof slab for the skylights over the Senate and House 
Chambers, reconstruction of ceilings, redecoration, acoustical treat-
ment, improved lighting, and other alterations, changes, and improve-
ments in such Chambers: Provided further, That there is hereby 
authorized to be appropriated, to be merged with, and to be available 
for the same purposes and for expenditure in the same manner as 
the appropriation heretofore made, such additional amounts as may 
be necessary for the additional improvements herein authorized: 
Provided further, That the project, insofar as it affects the Senate 
wing of the Capitol, shall be carried forward by the Architect of 
the Capitol in accordance with plans to be approved by a committee 
of five Senators, to be appointed by the President pro tempore of 
the Senate, upon recommendation of the chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds: Provided further, 
That the project, insofar as it affects the House wing of the Capitol, 
shall be earned forward by the Architect of the Capitol in accord-
ance with plans to be approved by a committee of five Representatives 
to be appointed by the Speaker of the house of Representatives, 
upon recommendation of the chairman of the House Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

SEc. 2. The Architect of the Capitol is authorized to enter into 
a contract or contracts for carrying out the provisions of this joint 
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resolution for a total amount not exceeding $861,000 in addition to
the aforesaid appropriation of $585,000 heretofore provided in the
Second Deficiency Appropriation Act of June 27, 1940.

Approved July 17, 1945.

[CHAPTER 319]

473

AN ACT
July 17, 1945

Making appropriations for war agencies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, [H. R. 3368]
and for other purposes. [Public Law 156]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the support of war agencies for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1946, namely:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

COMMI'TTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

Salaries and expenses: For completely terminating the functions
and duties of the Committee on Fair Employment Practice, includ-
ing such of the objects and limitations specified in the appropriation
for such agency for the fiscal year 1945 as may be incidental to its
liquidation, $250,000: Provided, That if and until the Committee on
Fair Employment Practice is continued by an Act of Congress, the
amount named herein may be used for its continued operation until
an additional appropriation shall have been provided: Provided
further, That in no case shall this fund be available for expenditure
beyond June 30, 1946.

NATIONAL WAR LABOR BOARD

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the National
War Labor Board, including salaries at not to exceed $10,000 per
annum each for the eight public members of the Board; travel expenses
(not to exceed $720,000), including travel of new appointees and
transportation of their immediate families in accordance with regu-
lations prescribed by the President, and expenses of transportation of
household goods and personal effects in accordance with the Act of
October 10, 1940 (5 U. S. C. 73c-1), from the places of their actual
residence at the time of appointment to places of employment outside
continental United States, and for such expenses on return of civilian
officers and employees from their posts of duty outside continental
United States to the places of their actual residence at time of assign-
ment to duty outside the United States; not to exceed $45,000 for
deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail
as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364);
printing and binding (not to exceed $30,000); payment at the rates not
in excess of those fixed by law for witnesses attending in United States
courts (28 U. S. C. 600c), of fees, mileage, and subsistence of witnesses
appearing at hearings held by the National War Labor Board or its
agents in connection with the performance of its functions, which pay-
ment of fees, mileage, and subsistence shall be subject to certification
by the Chairman of the Board, or his designee, as to the necessity
therefor; actual transportation and other necessary expenses, and not
to exceed $25 per diem in lieu of subsistence, whether or not in a travel

National War Agen-
cies Appropriation
Act, 1946.

Post, pp. 634, 635,
641.

Termination.

58 Stat. 536.

Amount available
for continued opera-
tion.

Travel expenses.

4 Stat. 1106.

58 Stat. 394.
39 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, i 321d.

28 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, I§ oe.
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resolution for a total amount not exceeding $861,000 in addition to 
the aforesaid appropriation of $585,000 heretofore provided in the 
Second Deficiency Appropriation Act of June 27, 1940. 
Approved July 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 319] 

AN ACT 

Making appropriations for war agencies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, 
and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the support of war agencies for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1946, namely: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE 

Salaries and expenses: For completely terminating the functions 
and duties of the Committee on Fair Employment Practice, includ-
ing such of the objects and limitations specified in the appropriation 
for such agency for the fiscal year 1945 as may be incidental to its 
liquidation, $250,000: Provided, That if and until the Committee on 
Fair Employment Practice is continued by an Act of Congress, the 
amount named herein may be used for its continued operation until 
an additional appropriation shall have been provided: Provided 
further, That in no case shall this fund be available for expenditure 
beyond June 30, 1946. 

NATIONAL WAR LABOR BOARD 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the National 
War Labor Board, including salaries at not to exceed $10,000 per 
annum each for the eight public members of the Board; travel expenses 
(not to exceed $720,000), including travel of new appointees and 
transportation of their immediate families in accordance with regu-
lations prescribed by, the President, and expenses of transportation of 
household goods and personal effects in accordance with the Act of 
October 10, 1940 (5 U. S. C. 73c-1), from the places of their actual 
residence at the time of appointment to places of employment outside 
continental United States, and for such expenses on return of civilian 
officers and employees from their posts of duty outside continental 
United States to the places of their actual residence at time of assign-
ment to duty outside the United States; not to exceed $45,000 for 
deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail 
as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; 
printing and binding (not to exceed $30,000) ; payment at the rates not 
in excess of those fixed by law for witnesses attending in United States 
courts (28 U. S. C. 600c), of fees, mileage, and subsistence of witnesses 
appearing at hearings held by the National War Labor Board or its 
agents in connection with the performance of its functions, which pay-
ment of fees, mileage, and subsistence shall be subject to certification 
by the Chairman of the Board, or his designee, as to the necessity 
therefor; actual transportation and other necessary expenses, and not 
to exceed $25 per diem in lieu of subsistence, whether or not in a travel 
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Ante, p. 131.
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58 Stat. 545;
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Restriction
of funds.

49 Stat. 625;
1377.

42 U.S. C. j
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN

Expenses. The Alien Property Custodian is hereby authorized to pay out of
any funds or other property or interest vested in him or transferred
to him all necessary expenses incurred by the Office of Alien Prop-
erty Custodian in carrying out the powers and duties conferred on

40 Stat. 411 the Alien Property Custodian pursuant to the Trading with the
§1 -31;Supp. v, app. Enemy Act of October 6, 1917, as amended (50 U. S. C. App.) : Pro-
§ pt 834. vided, That not to exceed $2,500,000 shall be available for the entire

fiscal year 1946 for the general administrative expenses of the Office
of Alien Property Custodian, including the salary of the Alien
Property Custodian at $10,000 per annum; printing and binding;

Penalty mail. not to exceed $4,400 for deposit in the general fund of the TreasuryPest, P. 6pq.
58 Stat. 394 for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June
39 U. . c., supp. 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); rent in the District of Columbia; not

to exceed $70,000 for the temporary employment of persons or
organizations by contract or otherwise for special services without
regard to the civil service and classification laws; and all other

Report to Congress. necessary general administrative expenses: Provided further, That
on or before November 1, 1945, the Alien Property Custodian shall
make a report to the Appropriations Committees of the Senate and
the House of Representatives giving detailed information on all
administrative and nonadministrative expenses incurred in connec-
tion with the activities of the Office of Alien Property Custodian:

Expenditures. Provided further, That nothing herein contained authorizing expend-
itures by the Alien Property Custodian during the fiscal year 1946
shall be construed as validating or invalidating expenditures by the
Custodian during prior fiscal years.

OFFICE OF DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION

Pot, p. 635.

Traveling expenses.

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of
Defense Transportation, including salary of the Director at not to
exceed $12,000, and the Deputy Director at $10,000, traveling expenses

474

status, of other members, alternate members, and associate members
of the Board while serving as such without other compensation from
the United States; $13,320,000: Provided, That those provisions of
section 201 of the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946,
making appropriations available for travel and subsistence of persons
employed or serving intermittently or without other compensation
while away from their homes or regular places of business shall apply
to public, labor, or industry members of the regional boards, commit-
tees, commissions, or panels, or public hearings officers of the National
War Labor Board, whether employed intermittently or indefinitely,

rs." and the term "consultants" as used in section 201, National War
57 Stat. Agencies Appropriation Act, 1945, and title I, under the head "Office

for Emergency Management First Deficiency Appropriation Act,
1943," and paragraph (a), general provisions, National War Agencies
Appropriation Act, 1944, shall be construed to include such persons:

on use Provided further, That no part of the funds appropriated in this
paragraph shall be used in connection with investigation, hearings,
directives or orders concerning bargaining units composed in whole
or in part of agricultural laborers, as that term is defined in the Social

3 Stat. Security Act in section 409, title 42, United States Code. None of the
409 (). persons receiving compensation on a per diem when-actually-employed

basis and employed intermittently or indefinitely shall be entitled to
30f-30k. any of the benefits of the Sick Leave Act of March 14, 1936 (49 Stat.
,P Iv: 1162), or of the Annual Leave Act of March 14, 1936 (49 Stat. 1161),as amended, or of any other provisions of law pertaining to sick or

annual leave.
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status, of other members, alternate members, and associate members 
of the Board while serving as such without other compensation from 
the United States; $13,320,000: Provided, That those provisions of 
section 201 of the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, 
making appropriations available for travel and subsistence of persons 
employed or serving intermittently or without other compensation 
while away from their homes or regular places of business shall apply 
to public, labor, or industry members of the regional boards, commit-
tees, commissions, or panels, or public hearings officers of the National 
War Labor Board, whether employed intermittently or indefinitely, 
and the term "consultants" as used in section 201, National War 
Agencies Appropriation Act, 1945, and title I, under the head "Office 
for Emergency Management First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 
1943," and paragraph (a), general provisions, National W ar Agencies 
Appropriation Act, 1944, shall be construed to include such persons: 
Provided further, That no part of the funds appropriated in this 
paragraph shall be used in connection with investigation, hearings, 
directives or orders concerning bargaining units composed in whole 
or in part of agricultural laborers, as that term is defined in the Social 
Security Act in section 409, title 42, United States Code. None of the 
persons receiving compensation on a per diem when-actually-employed 
basis and employed intermittently or indefinitely shall be entitled to 
any of the benefits of the Sick Leave Act of March 14, 1936 (49 Stat. 
1162), or of the Annual Leave Act of March 14, 1936 (49 Stat. 1161), 
as amended, or of any other provisions of law pertaining to sick or 
annual leave. 

OFFICE or ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN 

The Alien Property Custodian is hereby authorized to pay out of 
any funds or other property or interest vested in him or transferred 
to him all necessary expenses incurred by the Office of Alien Prop-
erty Custodian in carrying out the powers and duties conferred on 
the Alien Property Custodian pursuant to the Trading with the 
Enemy Act of October 6, 1917, as amended (50 U. S. C. App.) : Pro-
vided, That not to exceed $2,500,000 shall be available for the entire 
fiscal year 1946 for the general administrative expenses of the Office 
of Alien Property Custodian, including the salary of the Alien 
Property Custodian at $10,000 per annum; printing and binding; 
not to exceed $4,400 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury 
for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 
28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; rent in the District of Columbia; not 
to exceed $70,000 for the temporary employment of persons or 
organizations by contract or otherwise for special services without 
regard to the civil service and classification laws; and all other 
necessary general administrative expenses: Provided further, That 
on or before November 1, 1945, the Alien Property Custodian shall 
make a report to the Appropriations Committees of the Senate and 
the House of Representatives giving detailed information on all 
administrative and nonadministrative expenses incurred in connec-
tion with the activities of the Office of Alien Property Custodian: 
Provided further, That nothing herein contained authorizing expend-
itures by the Alien Property Custodian during the fiscal year 1946 
shall be construed as validating or invalidating expenditures by the 
Custodian during prior fiscal years. 

OFFICE OF DEFENSE 'TRANSPORTATION 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of 
Defense Transportation, including salary of the Director at not to 
exceed $12,000, and the Deputy Director at $10,000, traveling expenses 
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(not to exceed $452,500, including reimbursement, at not to exceed
3 cents per mile, of employees or others rendering service to said Office
for official travel performed by them in privately owned automobiles
within the limits of their official stations); printing and binding (not
to exceed $47,500, including not to exceed $1,800 for printing and bind-
ing outside the continental limits of the United States without regard
to provisions of law governing printing and binding (44 U. S. C.
111)); not to exceed $118,900 for deposit in the general fund of the
Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act
of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), payment, at rates not in excess of
those fixed by law for witnesses attending in United States courts
(28 U. S. C. 600c), of fees, mileage, and subsistence of witnesses appear-
ing at hearings held by the Office of Defense Transportation in con-
nection with the performance of its functions: Provided, That the
payment of subsistence to witnesses shall be subject to certification
by the Director of the Office of Defense Transportation or his designee,
as to the necessity therefor; $7,350,000: Provided further, That in
operating any commercial railroad or truck line the Office of Defense
Transportation shall pay whatever license or inspection fees and high-
way use compensation taxes such lines would have been obligated to
pay had they continued in operation under the control of the owners
thereof.

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC STABILIZATION

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of
Economic Stabilization, including salaries of the Director at $15,000
per annum and one assistant to the Director at $9,000 per annum;
temporary employment (not to exceed $6,360) of persons or organi-
zations by contract or otherwise, without regard to civil-service and
classification laws; not to exceed $2,250 for deposit in the general
fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2
of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); traveling expenses
(not to exceed $4,500); purchase of one passenger automobile; and
printing and binding (not to exceed $2,000); $196,250.

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of
Scientific Research and Development, including the purchase of
reports, documents, plans, or specifications; purchase for replacement
purposes of one passenger automobile; the employment by contract
or otherwise, without regard to civil-service or classification laws, at
not to exceed $25 per day for individuals, of engineers, scientists,
civilian analysts, technicians, or other necessary professional per-
sonnel or firms, corporations, or other organizations thereof; print-
ing and binding; travel expenses, including, when specifically author-
ized or approved by the Director of the Office, transportation of
personal effects, of personnel to their first posts of duty outside con-
tinental United States, and return; reimbursement at not to exceed
3 cents per mile, of employees and others rendering service to the
Government, for expenses incurred by them in performance of official
travel in privately owned automobiles within the limits of their offi-
cial stations; travel expenses of personnel on official business outside
continental United States and away from designated posts of duty,
on assignment with military forces, without regard to the Standard-
ized Government Travel Regulations other than paragraph 45; the
cost of a compartment or such other accommodation as may be
authorized by the Director for security when authorized personnel
are required to transport secret documents or hand baggage contain-
ing highly technical and valuable equipment; not to exceed $8,325
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(not to exceed $452,500, including reimbursement, at not to exceed 
3 cents per mile, of employees or others rendering service to said Office 
for official travel performed by them in privately owned automobiles 
within the limits of their official stations) ; printing and binding (not 
to exceed $47,500, including not to exceed $1,800 for printing and bind-
ing outside the continental limits of the United States without regard 
to provisions of law governing printing and binding (44 U. S. C. 
111)) ; not to exceed $118,900 for deposit in the general fund of the 

Stat 394.. Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act 
of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364), payment, at rates not in excess of 32Id. 

those fixed by law for witnesses attending in United States courts 
(28 U. S. C. 600c), of fees, mileage, and subsistence of witnesses appear- s. C. Supp. 

ing at hearings held by the Office of Defense Transportation in con- 
nection with the performance of its functions: Provided, That the 
payment of subsistence to witnesses shall be subject to certification 
by the Director of the Office of Defense Transportation or his designee, 

tioLni=et.ores. as to the necessity therefor; $7,350,000: Provided further, That in inspee-
operating any commercial railroad or truck line the Office of Defense 
Transportation shall pay whatever license or inspection fees and high-
way use compensation taxes such lines would have been obligated to 
pay had they continued in operation under the control of the owners 
thereof. 

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC STABILIZATION 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of 
Economic Stabilization, including salaries of the Director at $15,000 
per annum and one assistant to the Director at $9,000 per annum; 
temporary employment (not to exceed $6,360) of persons or organi-
zations by contract or otherwise, without regard to civil-service and 
classification laws; not to exceed $2,250 for deposit in the general 
fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 
of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; traveling expenses 
(not to exceed $4,500) ; purchase of one passenger automobile; and 
printing and binding (not to exceed $2,000) ; $196,250. 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of 
Scientific Research and Development, including the purchase of 
reports, documents, plans, or specifications; purchase for replacement 
purposes of one passenger automobile; the employment by contract 
or otherwise, without regard to civil-service or classification laws, at 
not to exceed $25 per day for individuals, of engineers, scientists, 
civilian analysts, technicians, or other necessary professional per-
sonnel or firms, corporations, or other organizations thereof; print-
ing and binding; travel expenses, including, when specifically author-
ized or approved by the Director of the Office, transportation of 
personal effects, of personnel to their first posts of duty outside con-
tinental United States, and return; reimbursement at not to exceed 
3 cents per mile, of employees and others rendering service to the 
Government, for expenses incurred by them in performance of official 
travel in privately owned automobiles within the limits of their offi-
cial stations travel expenses of personnel on official business outside 
continental United States and away from designated posts of duty, 
on assignment with military forces, without regard to the Standard-
ized Government Travel Regulations other than paragraph 45; the 
cost of a compartment or such other accommodation as may be 
authorized by the Director for security when authorized personnel 
are required to transport secret documents or hand baggage contain-
ing highly technical and valuable equipment; not to exceed $8,325 
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for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public
Law 364); and not to exceed $6,000 for the entertainment of officials
of other countries; $70,000,000: Provided, That there may be paid
from this appropriation to the National Academy of Sciences a sum
not exceeding $150,000 for the administrative and overhead expenses
incurred by said Academy during the fiscal year 1946 in carrying out
research projects for Federal agencies, and such sum shall be in addi-
tion to any reimbursement otherwise provided for: Provided further,
That notwithstanding the provisions of section 3679 of the Revised
Statutes (31 U. S. C. 665), the Office of Scientific Research and
Development is authorized, in making contracts for the conduct of
investigations or experiments, to agree on behalf of the United States
to indemnify the contractor from such funds as may be hereafter
appropriated for the purpose, against loss or damage to persons or
property arising from such work: Provided further, That funds
available to any agency of the Government for scientific, technical,
or medical research, development, testing, construction of test models,
experimental production, or the provision of facilities therefor, shall
be available for transfer with the approval of the head of the agency
involved, in whole or in part, to the Office of Scientific Research and
Development, and funds so transferred shall be expendable in the
same manner as this appropriation: Provided further, That the Office
of Scientific Research and Development may sell, lease, lend, or
otherwise dispose of, under such terms and conditions as it may deem
advisable, devices, scientific or technical equipment, models, or other
articles of personalty, developed, constructed, produced in or pur-
chased for the performance of its scientific or medical contracts,
except articles acquired for administrative purposes, and all receipts
from such dispositions shall be covered into the Treasury as miscel-
laneous receipts.

OFFICE OF INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of
Inter-American Affairs, including salary of the Director at $10,000
per annum; not to exceed $15,000 for the temporary employment of
persons or organizations by contract or otherwise without regard to
the civil-service and classification laws; employment of aliens; travel
expenses, not to exceed $101,297; printing and binding, not to exceed
$12.000; not to exceed $8,000 for deposit in the general fund of the
Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act
of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); entertainment of officials and
others of the other American republics; grants of money, property,
or services to governmental and public or private nonprofit institutions
and facilities in the United States and the other American republics;
the free distribution, donation, or loan of publications, phonograph
records, radio scripts, radio transcriptions, art works, motion-picture
scripts, motion-picture films, educational material, and other material
and equipment; such other gratuitous assistance as the Director may
deem necessary and appropriate to carry out his program; expenses
of transporting employees of the Office of Inter-American Affairs and
their effects from their homes to their places of employment in the
other American republics, or from their homes in the other American
republics to their places of employment, and return, when specifically
authorized by the Director; travel expenses of dependents and trans-
portation of personal effects, from their places of employment to their
homes in the United States or in the possessions of the United States
or in the other American republics, of employees for whom such
expenses were paid by the Government on their assignment to posts in
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for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public 
Law 364) ; and not to exceed $6,000 for the entertainment of officials 
of other countries; $70,000,000: Provided, That there may be paid 
from this appropriation to the National Academy of Sciences a sum 
not exceeding $150,000 for the administrative and overhead expenses 
incurred by said Academy during the fiscal year 1946 in carrying out 
research projects for Federal agencies, and such sum shall be in addi-
tion to any reimbursement otherwise provided for: Provided further, 
That notwithstanding the provisions of section 3679 of the Revised 
Statutes (31 U. S. C. 665), the Office of Scientific Research and 
Development is authorized, in making contracts for the conduct of 
investigations or experiments, to agree on behalf of the United States 
to indemnify the contractor from such funds as may be hereafter 
appropriated for the purpose, against loss or damage to persons or 

Transfer of funds, property arising from such work: Provided further, That funds 
available to any agency of the Government for scientific, technical, 
or medical research, development, testing, construction of test models, 
experimental production, or the provision of facilities therefor, shall 
be available for transfer with the approval of the head of the agency 
involved, in whole or in part, to the Office of Scientific Research and 
Development, and funds so transferred shall be expendable in the 
same manner as this appropriation: Provided further, That the Office 
of Scientific Research and Development may sell, lease, lend, or 
otherwise dispose of, under such terms and conditions as it may deem 
advisable, devices, scientific or technical equipment, models, or other 
articles of personalty, developed, constructed, produced in or pur-
chased for the performance of its scientific or medical contracts, 
except articles acquired for administrative purposes, and all receipts 
from such dispositions shall be covered into the Treasury as miscel-
laneous receipts. 
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39 U. S. C., Supp. 
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OFFICE OF INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of 
Inter-American Affairs, including salary of the Director at $10,000 
per annum; not to exceed $15,000 for the temporary employment of 
persons or organizations by contract or otherwise without regard to 
the civil-service and classification laws; employment of aliens; travel 
expenses, not to exceed $101,297; printing and binding, not to exceed 
$12,000; not to exceed $8,000 for deposit in the general fund of the 
Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act 
of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; entertainment of officials and 
others of the other American republics; grants of money, property, 
or services to governmental and public or private nonprofit institutions 
and facilities in the United States and the other American republics; 
the free distribution, donation, or loan of publications, phonograph 
records, radio scripts, radio transcriptions, art works, motion-picture 
scripts, motion-picture films, educational material, and other material 
and equipment; such other gratuitous assistance as the Director may 
deem necessary and appropriate to carry out his program; expenses 
of transporting employees of the Office of Inter-American Affairs and 
their effects from their homes to their places of employment in the 
other American republics, or from their homes in the other American 
republics to their places of employment, and return, when specifically 
authorized by the Director; travel expenses of dependents and trans-
portation of personal effects, from their places of employment to their 
homes in the United States or in the possessions of the United States 
or in the other American republics, of employees for whom such 
expenses were paid by the Government on their assignment to posts in 
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foreign countries: Provided, That corporations heretofore created or
caused to be created by the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs
primarily for operation outside the continental United States shall
determine and prescribe the manner in which their obligations shall
be incurred and their expenses allowed and paid without regard to the
provisions of law regulating the expenditure, accounting for and
audit of Government funds, and may, in their discretion, employ and
fix the compensation of officers and employees outside the continental
limits of the United States without regard to the provisions of law
applicable to the employment and compensation of officers and
employees of the United States, but this proviso shall not be construed
to exempt said corporations from the provisions of section 5 of the
Act approved February 24, 1945 (Public, Numbered 4, Seventy-ninth
Congress), or the provisions of the First Deficiency Appropriation
Act, 1945, approved April 25, 1945, relative to the audit of all Gov-
ernment corporations by the General Accounting Office: Provided
further, That the Director shall transmit to the President immediately
upon the close of the fiscal year a complete financial report of the oper-
ations of such corporations; $13,000,000, of which $3,543,290 is for the
payment of obligations incurred under the contract authorization of
$18,000,000 under this head in the National War Agencies Appropria-
tion Act, 1944, and $301,423 under the contract authorization of
$2,500,000 under this head in the National War Agency Appropriation
Act, 1945: Provided further, That not to exceed $25,000 of this appro-
priation shall be available to meet emergencies of a confidential char-
acter to be expended under the direction of the Director, who shall
make a certificate of the amount of such expenditure which he may
think it advisable not to specify and every such certificate shall be
deemed a sufficient voucher for the amount therein certified: Provided
further, That notwithstanding the provisions of section 3679, Revised
Statutes (31 U. S. C. 665), the Director is authorized in making
contracts for the use of international short-wave radio stations and
facilities, to agree on behalf of the United States to indemnify the
owners and operators of such radio stations and facilities, from such
funds as may be hereafter appropriated for the purpose, against loss
or damage on account of injury to persons or property arising from
such use of said radio stations and facilities.

OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of
War Information, including the employment of a Director and Asso-
ciate Director at not exceeding $12,000 and $10,000 per annum, respec-
tively; not to exceed $45,800 for the temporary employment in the
United States of persons by contract or otherwise without regard to
the civil-service and classification laws; employment of aliens; employ-
ment of persons outside the continental limits of the United States
without regard to the civil-service and classification laws; travel
expenses (not to exceed $267,500 for travel within the continental
limits of the United States); expenses of transporting employees and
their effects from their homes to their places of employment outside
continental United States and return to their homes in the United
States; reimbursement, at not to exceed 3 cents per mile, of employees
or others rendering service to the Office of War Information for use
by them of privately owned automobiles for transportation on official
business within the limits of their official stations or places of service;
purchase of radio time and purchase or rental of facilities for radio
transmission; purchase, rental, construction, improvement, mainte-
nance, and operation of facilities for radio transmission and reception,
including real property outside the continental limits of the United
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foreign countries: Provided, That corporations heretofore created or 
caused to be created by the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs 
primarily for operation outside the continental United States shall 
determine and prescribe the manner in which their obligations shall 
be incurred and their expenses allowed and paid without regard to the 
provisions of law regulating the expenditure, accounting for and 
audit of Government funds, and may, in their discretion, employ and 
fix the compensation of officers and employees outside the continental 
limits of the United States without regard to the provisions of law 
applicable to the employment and compensation of officers and 
employees of the United States, but this proviso shall not be construed 
to exempt said corporations from the provisions of section 5 of the 
Act approved February 24, 1945 (Public, Numbered 4, Seventy-ninth 
Congress), or the provisions of the First Deficiency Appropriation 
Act, 1945, approved April 25, 1945, relative to the audit of all Gov-
ernment corporations by the General Accounting Office: Provided 
further, That the Director shall transmit to the President immediately 
upon the close of the fiscal year a complete financial report of the oper-
ations of such corporations; $13,000,000, of which $3,543,290 is for the 
payment of obligations incurred under the contract authorization of 
$18,000,000 under this head in the National War Agencies Appropria-
tion Act, 1944, and $301,423 under the contract authorization of 
$2,500,000 under this head in the National War Agency Appropriation 
Act, 1945: Provided further, That not to exceed $25,000 of this appro-
priation shall be available to meet emergencies of a confidential char-
acter to be expended under the direction of the Director, who shall 
make a certificate of the amount of such. expenditure which he may 
think it advisable not to specify and every such certificate shall be 
deemed a sufficient voucher for the amount therein certified: Provz:ded 
further, That notwithstanding the provisions of section 367.9, Revised 
Statutes (31 U. S. C. 665), the Director is authorized in. making 
contracts for the use of international short-wave radio stations and 
facilities, to agree on behalf of the United States to indemnify the 
owners and operators of such radio stations and facilities, from such 
funds as may be hereafter appropriated for the purpose, against loss 
or damage on account of injury to persons or property arising from 
such use of said radio stations and facilities. 

OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of 
War Information, including the employment of a Director and Asso-
ciate Director at not exceeding $12,000 and $10,000 per annum, respec-
tively; not to exceed $45,800 for the temporary employment in the 
United States of persons by contract or otherwise without regard to 
the civil-service and classification laws; employment of aliens; employ-
ment of persons outside the continental limits of the United States 
without regard to the civil-service and classification laws; travel 
expenses (not to exceed $267,500 for travel within the continental 
limits of the United States) ; expenses of transporting employees and 
their effects from their homes to their places of employment outside 
continental United States and return to their homes in the United 
States; reimbursement, at not, to exceed 3 cents per mile, of employees 
or others rendering service to the Office of War Information for use 
by them of privately owned automobiles for transportation on official 
business within the limits of their official stations or places of service; 
purchase of radio time and purchase or rental of facilities for radio 
transmission; purchase, rental, construction, improvement, mainte-
nance, and operation of facilities for radio transmission and reception, 
including real property outside the continental limits of the United 
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States and temporary sentry stations, guard barracks, and enclosures
for the security of short-wave broadcasting facilities within the con-
tinental limits of the United States without regard to the provisions of
section 355, Revised Statutes (40 U. S. C. 255), and other provisions
of law affecting the purchase or rental of land and the construction of
buildings thereon; advertising in foreign newspapers without regard

Printing and bind- to section 3828, Revised Statutes (44 U. S. C. 324); printing and bind-
ing (not to exceed $1,000,000, for such expenses within the continental
limits of the United States), including printing and binding outside
the continental limits of the United States without regard to section 11

40 Stat. 1270. of the Act of March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111); not to exceed $56,250
for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty

58 stat. 394. mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law39 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, § 321d. 364); purchase or rental and operation of photographic, reproduction,

printing, duplicating, communication, and other machines, equipment,
31 .. 543 and devices; exchange of funds without regard to section 3651, Revised

Statutes; acquisition, production, and free distribution of publications,
phonograph records, radio transcriptions, motion-picture films, pho-
tographs and pictures, educational materials, and such other items as
the Director may deem necessary to carry out the program of the
Office of War Information, and sale or rental of such items by contract
or otherwise to firms or individuals for use outside the continental
limits of the United States; purchase, repair, and cleaning of uniforms
for use by porters, drivers, messengers, watchmen, and other custodial
employees outside continental United States; such gratuitous expenses
of travel and subsistence as the Director deems advisable in the fields

Entertainment in of education, travel, radio, press, and cinema; not to exceed $125,000
for entertainment in the United States and abroad of officials and
others in the fields of education, radio, press, and cinema of other
countries and prior appropriations of the Office of War Information
for this purpose shall be construed as having been available for

Receipt and dis- expenditure in the United States; payment of the United States'semination of war
information. share of the expenses of the maintenance, in cooperation with any
expenses share other of the United Nations, of organizations and activities designed

Alloation of funds. to receive and disseminate information relative to the prosecution
of the war; $35,000,000: Provided, That not more than $31,135,270
(including living and quarters allowances) shall be allocated to the
Overseas Operations Branch and not more than $1,297,500 shall
be allocated to the Domestic Operations Branch for the following
functions only: Office of the Director; Book and Magazine Bureau;
Foreign News Bureau; Graphics Bureau; News Bureau; Bureau of
Special Services; Radio Bureau Motion Picture Bureau, not exceed-

sheorteeTradio ta- ing $36,840: Provided further, That notwithstanding the provisions
t31u s. C., upp of section 3679, Revised Statutes (31 U. S. C. 665), the Office of War
IV, 6s65 note. Information is authorized in making contracts for the use of interna-

tional short-wave radio stations and facilities, to agree on behalf of the
United States to indemnify the owners and operators of said radio
stations and facilities from such funds as may be hereafter appropri-
ated for the purpose, against loss or damage on account of injury to
persons or property arising from such use of said radio stations and

cEmergencies of afacilities: Provided further, That not to exceed $250,000 of this appro-
priation shall be available to meet emergencies of a confidential char-
acter to be expended under the direction of the Director, who shall
make a certificate of the amount of such expenditure which he may
think it advisable not to specify and every such certificate shall be
deemed a sufficient voucher for the amount therein certified.

Restriction on 
u se  No part of this or any other appropriation shall be expended by

Exception. the Office of War Information for the preparation or publication of
U.aS. Government y pamphlet or other literature, except the United States GoveManual. any pamphlet or other literature, except the United States Govern-
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States and temporary sentry stations, guard barracks, and enclosures 
for the security of short-wave broadcasting facilities within the con-
tinental limits of the United States without regard to the provisions of 
section 355, Revised Statutes (40 U. S. C. 255), and other provisions 
of law affecting the purchase or rental of land and the construction of 
buildings thereon; advertising in foreign newspapers without regard 
to section 3828, Revised Statutes (44 U. S. C. 324) ; printing and bind-
ing (not to exceed $1,000,000, for such expenses within the continental 
limits of the United States), including printing and binding outside 
the continental limits of the United States without regard to section 11 
of the Act of March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. 111) ; not to exceed $56,250 
for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 
364) ; purchase or rental and operation of photographic, reproduction, 
printing, duplicating, communication, and other machines, equipment, 
and devices; exchange of funds without regard to section 3651, Revised 
Statutes; acquisition, production, and free distribution of publications, 
phonograph records, radio transcriptions, motion-picture films, pho-
tographs and pictures, educational materials, and such other items as 
the Director may deem necessary to carry out the program of the 
Office of War Information, and sale or rental of such items by contract 
or otherwise to firms or individuals for use outside the continental 
limits of the United States; purchase, repair, and cleaning of uniforms 
for use by porters, drivers, messengers, watchmen, and other custodial 
employees outside continental United States; such gratuitous expenses 
of travel and subsistence as the Director deems advisable in the fields 
of education, travel, radio, press, and cinema; not to exceed $125,000 
for entertainment in the United States and abroad of officials and 
others in the fields of education, radio, press, and cinema of other 
countries and prior appropriations of the Office of War Information 
for this purpose shall be construed as having been available for 
expenditure in the United States; payment of the United States' 
share of the expenses of the maintenance, in cooperation with any 
other of the United Nations, of organizations and activities designed 
to receive and disseminate information relative to the prosecution 
of the war; $35,000,000: Provided, That not more than $31,135,270 
(including living and quarters allowances) shall be allocated to the 
Overseas Operations Branch and not more than $1,297,500 shall 
be allocated to the Domestic Operations Branch for the following 
functions only: Office of the Director; Book and Magazine Bureau; 
Foreign News Bureau; Graphics Bureau; News Bureau; Bureau of 
Special Services; Radio Bureau,- Motion Picture Bureau, not exceed-
ing $36,840: Provided further, That notwithstanding the provisions 
of section 3679, Revised Statutes (31 U. S. C. 665), the Office of War 
Information is authorized in making contracts for the use of interna-
tional short-wave radio stations and facilities, to agree on behalf of the 
United States to indemnify the owners and operators of said radio 
stations and facilities from such funds as may be hereafter appropri-
ated for the purpose, against loss or damage on account of injury to 
persons or property arising from such use of said radio stations and 
facilities: Provided further, That not to exceed $250,000 of this appro-
priation shall be available to meet emergencies of a confidential char-
acter to be expended under the direction of the Director, who shall 
make a certificate of the amount of such expenditure which he may 
think it advisable not to specify and every such certificate shall be 
deemed a sufficient voucher for the amount therein certified. 
No part of this or any other appropriation shall be expended by 

the Office of War Information for the preparation or publication of 
any pamphlet or other literature, except the United States Govern-
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ment Manual, for distribution to the public within the United States.
The appropriation herein made for the Office of War Information

shall constitute the total amount to be available for obligation by
such agency during the fiscal year 1946 and shall not be supplemented
by funds from any source except by reverse lend-lease.

This appropriation shall be available when authorized by the
Director of the Office of War Information for furnishing of food,
prepared or otherwise, and quarters to employees and others engaged
in activities of the Office of War Information in the Far East, and
for furnishing of quarters which may be required in other areas
outside the continental limits of the United States, including the
construction of quarters (when not otherwise available) outside the
continental limits of the United States without regard to the provi-
sions of section 355, Revised Statutes (40 U. S. C. 255), and other
provisions of law affecting the purchase or rental of land and the
construction of buildings thereon: Provided, That food and quarters
furnished hereunder shall be on a basis of not less than cost, as
determined by the Director, payment therefor to be by reduction of
living and travel allowances, in accordance with standardized regu-
lations prescribed by the President, or in the case of native employees
as part compensation for service rendered, or cash. Not to exceed
$250,000 of the appropriations of the Office of War Information for
prior fiscal years shall be construed as having been available for
these purposes.

WAR PRODUCTION BOABD

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the War
Production Board, including salary of the Chairman at $15,000 per
annum, and salaries of six vice chairmen or principal officials at
$10,000 per annum each; the employment of aliens; the employment
of expert witnesses; not to exceed $20,000 for the temporary employ-
ment of persons or organizations, by contract or otherwise, without
regard to the civil-service or classification laws; not to exceed $5,000
for entertainment of officials of other countries when specifically
authorized or approved by the Chairman; reimbursement at not to
exceed 3 cents per mile, of employees for expenses incurred by them
in performance of official travel in privately owned automobiles
within the limits of their official stations; not to exceed $1,944,000
for travel expenses including travel to and from their homes or
regular places of business in accordance with the Standardized
Travel Regulations, including travel in privately owned automobile
(and including per diem in lieu of subsistence at place of employ-
ment), of persons employed intermittently away from their homes
or regular places of business as compliance commissioners and
receiving compensation on a per diem when actually employed basis;
not to exceed $210,000 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury
for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June
28, 1944 (Public Law 364); not to exceed $648,000 for printing and
binding; and the rental, maintenance, and operation of one airplane;
$35,000,000: Provided, That appropriations of the War Production
Board for the fiscal year 1943 shall be available for reimbursement
of not to exceed 5 cents per mile to persons serving without other
compensation from the United States, or at $1 per annum, for expenses
of travel performed by them in privately owned automobiles away
from their designated posts of duty during said fiscal year.

S6MA1RE WAB PLANTS CORPORATION,

Smaller War Plants Corporation, administrative expenses: Not to
exceed $8,000,000 of the funds of the Smaller War Plants Corporation,
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ment Manual, for distribution to the public within the United States. 
The appropriation herein made for the Office of War Information 

shall constitute the total amount to be available for obligation by 
such agency during the fiscal year 1946 and shall not be supplemented 
by funds from any source except by reverse lend-lease. 

This appropriation shall be available when authorized by the 
Director of the Office of War Information for furnishing of food, 
prepared or otherwise, and quarters to employees and others engaged 
in activities of the Office of War Information in the Far East, and 
for furnishing of quarters which may be required in other areas 
outside the continental limits of the United States, including the 
construction of quarters (when not otherwise available) outside the 
continental limits of the United States without regard to the provi-
sions of section 355, Revised Statutes (40 U. S. C. 255), and other 
provisions of law affecting the purchase or rental of land and the 
construction of buildings thereon: Provided, That food and quarters 
furnished hereunder shall be on a basis of not less than cost, as 
determined by the Director, payment therefor to be by reduction of 
living and travel allowances, in accordance with standardized regu-
lations prescribed by the President, or in the case of native employees 
as part compensation for service rendered, or cash. Not to .exceed 
$250,000 of the appropriations of the Office of War Information for 
prior fiscal years shall be construed as having been available for 
these purposes. 

WAR PRODUCTION BOARD 

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the War 
Production Board? including salary of the Chairman at $15,000 per 
annum, and salaries of six vice chairmen or principal officials at 
$10,000 per annum each; the employment of aliens; the employment 
of expert witnesses; not to exceed $20,000 for the temporary employ-
ment of persons or organizations, by contract or otherwise, without 
regard to the civil-service or classification laws; not to exceed $5,000 
for entertainment of officials of other countries when specifically 
authorized or approved by the Chairman; reimbursement at not to 
exceed 3 cents per mile, of employees for expenses incurred by them 
in performance of official travel in privately owned automobiles 
within the limits of their official stations; not to exceed $1,944,000 
for travel expenses, including travel to and from their homes or 
regular places of business in accordance with the Standardized 
Travel Regulations, including travel in privately owned automobile 
(and including per diem in lieu of subsistence at place of employ-
ment), of persons employed intermittently away from their homes 
or regular places of business as compliance commissioners and 
receiving compensation on a per diem when actually employed basis; 
not to exceed $210,000 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury 
for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 
28, 1944 (Public Law 364) ; not to exceed $648,000 for printing and 
binding; and the rental, maintenance, and operation of one airplane; 
$35,000,000: Provided, That appropriations of the War Production 
Board for the fiscal year 1943 shall be available for reimbursement 
of not to exceed 5 cents per mile to persons serving without other 
compensation from the United States, or at $1 per annum, for expenses 
of travel performed by them in privately owned automobiles away 
from their designated posts of duty during said fiscal year. 

SMALLER WAR PLANTS CORPORATION 

Smaller War Plants Corporation, administrative expenses: Not to 
exceed $8,000,000 of the funds of the Smaller War Plants Corporation, 
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50 SU.at. Supp acquired in accordance with the Act of June 11,1942 (Public Law 603),
IV, app. § 1101-1112. shall be available for the administrative expenses of such Corporation

Ante, p. 9. necessary to enable it to carry out the functions vested in it by such
56 Stat. 352. Act, to carry out the provisions of section 2 of such Act, and such
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, ap.s 1102. other functions as may be lawfully delegated to the Corporation,
including the salary of the Chairman of the Board at $12,000 and the
salaries of four members of the Board at not exceeding $9,000 each
per annum; not to exceed $10,000 for the employment of aliens; not to

Temporary employ- exceed $250,000 for the temporary employment of persons or organi-
ment. zations by contract or otherwise without regard to the civil-service

and classification laws for special services, including audits notwith-
38 Stat. 335. standing section 5 of the Act of April 6, 1914 (5 U. S. C. 55); printing

and binding; reimbursement, at not to exceed 3 cents per mile, of
employees for expenses incurred by them in performance of official
travel in privately owned automobiles within the limits of their official
stations; procurement of supplies, equipment, and services without

41U.s.c. 5. regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes where the amount
involved in any one case does not exceed $300; not to exceed $50,000

58 Stat. 4. p for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty
Iv, § 321d. mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law

Nonadministrative 364); and rent in the District of Columbia: Provided, That, as deter-
expenses. mined by the chairman of the Board of Directors, or such officer as

may be designated by the Board of Directors for the purpose, expendi-
tures (including expenditures for services performed on a force
account or contract or fee basis) necessary in acquiring, operating,
maintaining, improving, or disposing of real or personal property
belonging to the Corporation or in which it has an interest (except
property acquired for the administrative purposes of the Corporation),
including expenses of collections of pledged collateral and expenses of
service and administration of its loans, advances, and property under

56 Stat. 355. section 6 of said Act of June 11, 1942, shall be considered as nonadmin-
Iv, app. § no6. istrative expenses for the purposes hereof and not to exceed $1,000,000

of the funds of the Corporation shall be available for the objects
Accounting. named in this proviso: Provided further, That no part of said

$8,000,000 shall be obligated or expended unless and until an appro-
priate appropriation account shall have been established therefor
pursuant to an appropriation warrant or a covering warrant, and all
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WAR SHIPPING ADMINISTRATION

War Shipping Administration, revolving fund: To increase the
War Shipping Administration revolving fund, $367,000,000, which
fund shall be available for carrying on all the activities and functions
of the War Shipping Administration as prescribed in Executive
Orders 9054, 9350, 9387, 9495, and 9336, dated February 7, 1942; June
10, 1943; October 15, 1943; November 2, 1944; and April 24, 1943;
including costs incidental to the acquisition, operation, loading, dis-
charging, and use of vessels transferred for use of any department or
agency of the United States, and for all administrative expenses,
including expenses of the Maritime War Emergency Board (not to
exceed $14,682,000 in the fiscal year 1946), including the employment
and compensation of persons in the District of Columbia and else-
where in accordance with laws applicable to the employment and com-
pensation of persons by the United States Maritime Commission
except section 201 (b) of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936 (49 Stat.
1985); expenses of attendance, when specifically authorized by the
Administrator, at meetings concerned with the work of the Admin-
istration; reimbursement, at not to exceed 3 cents per mile, of
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acquired in accordance with the Act of June 11, 1942 (Public Law 603), 
shall be available for the administrative expenses of such Corporation 

i necessary to enable it to carry out the functions vested n it by such 
Act, to carry out the provisions of section 2 of such Act, and such 
other functions as may be lawfully delegated to the Corporation, 
including the salary of the Chairman of the Board at $12,000 and the 
salaries of four members of the Board at not exceeding $9,000 each 
per annum; not to exceed $10,000 for the employment of aliens; not to 
exceed $250,000 for the temporary employment of persons or organi-
zations by contract or otherwise without regard to the civil-service 
and classification laws for special services, including audits notwith-
standing section 5 of the Act of April 6, 1914 (5 IT. S. C. 55) ; printing 
and binding; reimbursement, at not to exceed 3 cents per mile, of 
employees for expenses incurred by them in performance of official 
travel in privately owned automobiles within the limits of their official 
stations; procurement of supplies, equipment, and services without 
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes where the amount 
involved in any one case does not exceed $300; not to exceed $50,000 
for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty 
mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 
364) ; and rent in the District of Columbia: Provided, That, as deter-
mined by the chairman of the Board of Directors, or such officer as 
may be designated by the Board of Directors for the purpose, expendi-
tures (including expenditures for services performed on a force 
account or contract or fee basis) necessary in acquiring, operating, 
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service and administration of its loans, advances, and property under 
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priate appropriation account shall have been established therefor 
pursuant to an appropriation warrant or a covering warrant, and all 
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Administrator, at meetings concerned with the work of the Admin-
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employees for expenses incurred by them in official travel in privately
owned automobiles within the limits of their official stations; actual
transportation and other necessary expenses and not to exceed $25
per diem in lieu of subsistence of persons serving while away from
their permanent homes or regular places of business in an advisory
capacity to or employed by the Administration without other com-
pensation from the United States or at $1 per annum; printing and
binding; lawbooks, books of reference, periodicals, and newspapers,
teletype services; maintenance, repair, rental in foreign countries, and
operation of passenger-carrying automobiles; travel expenses, includ-
ing transportation of effects under regulations prescribed by the
Administrator, of employees from their homes to their posts of duty
outside continental United States (excluding Alaska) and return-
necessary advance payments in foreign countries; reimbursement of
employees for loss of personal effects in case of marine or aircraft
disaster; not to exceed $500 for entertainment of officials of other
countries when specifically authorized by the Administrator; and the
employment, on a contract or fee basis, of persons, firms, or corpora-
tions for the performance of special services, including legal services,
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or the civil-
service and classification laws: Provided, That when vessels are trans-
ferred or assigned permanently by the War Shipping Administrator
to other departments or agencies of the United States Government for
operation by them, funds for the operation, loading, discharging,
repairs, and alterations, or other use of such vessels may be trans-
ferred from this fund to the applicable appropriations of the depart-
ment or agency concerned in such amounts as may be approved by the
Bureau of the Budget: Provided further, That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to transfer the sum of
$50,000,000 from the marine and war risk insurance fund to the War
Shipping Administration, revolving fund.

Maritime training fund, War Shipping Administration: For the
training, recruitment, repatriation, rehabilitation, and placement of
personnel for the manning of the merchant marine, and the establish-
ment and maintenance of policies respecting maritime labor relations
and conditions, and for administrative expenses (not to exceed
$3,269,357) including all the administrative items of expenditure for
which the appropriation "War Shipping Administration, revolving
fund", is available; rent in the District of Columbia in connection
with existing lease of office quarters; and not to exceed $2,500 for
contingencies for the Superintendent, United States Merchant Marine
Academy, to be expended in his discretion, $70,000,000: Provided,
That not to exceed $1,186,000 of this appropriation may be trans-
ferred to applicable appropriations of the United States Public

Health Service for payment of salaries and other expenses of the
Public Health Service in performing services for the War Shipping
Administration: Provided further, That the unexpended balance on
June 30, 1945, of the continuing appropriation "Maritime training
fund, War Shipping Administration", shall be transferred to and
merged with this appropriation, and the consolidated funds shall be
available for the payment of obligations theretofore incurred under
said continuing appropriation.

State marine schools, War Shipping Administration: To reimburse
the State of California, $50,000; the State of Maine, $50,000; the
State of Massachusetts, $50,000; the State of New York, $50,000; and
the State of Pennsylvania, $50,000; for expenses incurred iD the
maintenance and support of marine schools in such States as provided
in the Act authorizing the establishment of marine schools, and so
forth, approved March 4, 1911, as amended (34 U. S. C. 1121-1123);
and for the maintenance and repair of vessels loaned by the United
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employees for expenses incurred by them in official travel in privately 
owned automobiles within the limits of their official stations; actual 
transportation and other necessary expenses and not to exceed $25 
per diem in lieu of subsistence of persons serving while away from 
their permanent homes or regular places of business in an advisory 
capacity to or employed by the Administration without other corn-
pensa. ton from the United States or at $1 per annum; printing and 
binding; law.books, books of reference, periodicals, and newspapers,• 
teletype services; maintenance, repair, rental in foreign countries, and 
operation of passenger-carrying automobiles; travel expenses, includ-
ing transportation of effects under regulations prescribed by the 
Administrator, of employees from their homes to their posts of duty 
outside continental United States (excluding Alaska) and return ,• 
necessary advance payments in foreign countries; reimbursement a 
employees for loss of personal effects in case of marine or aircraft 
disaster; not to exceed $500 for entertainment of officials of other 
countries when specifically authorized by the Administrator; and the 
employment, on a contract or fee basis, of persons, firms, or corpora-
tions for the performance of special services, including legal services, 
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or the civil-
service and classification laws: Provided, That when vessels are trans-
ferred or assigned permanently by the War Shipping Administrator 
to other departments or agencies of the United States Government for 
operation by them, funds for the operation, loading, discharging, 
repairs, and alterations, or other use of such vessels may be trans-
ferred from this fund to the applicable appropriations of the depart-
ment or agency concerned in such amounts as may be approved by the 
Bureau of the Budget: Provided further, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to transfer the sum of 
$50,000,000 from the marine and war risk insurance fund to the War 
Shipping Administration, revolving fund. 
Maritime training fund, War Shipping Administration: For the 

training, recruitment, repatriation, rehabilitation, and placement of 
personnel for the manning of the merchant marine, and the establish-
ment and maintenance of policies respecting maritime labor relations 
and conditions, and for administrative expenses (not to exceed 
$3,269,357) including all the administrative items of expenditure for 
which the appropriation "War Shipping Administration, revolving 
fund", is available; rent in the District of Columbia in connection 
with existing lease of office quarters; and not to exceed $2,500 for 
contingencies for the Superintendent, United States Merchant Marine 
Academy, to be expended in his discretion, $70,000,000: Provided, 
That not to exceed $1,186,000 of this appropriation may be trans-
ferred to applicable appropriations of the United States Public 
Health Service for payment of salaries and other expenses of the 
Public Health Service in performing services for the War Shipping 
Administration: Provided further, That the unexpended balance on 
June 30, 1945, of the continuing appropriation "Maritime training 
fund, War Shipping Administration", shall be transferred to and 
merged with this appropriation, and the consolidated funds shall be 
available for the payment of obligations theretofore incurred under 
said continuing appropriation. 

State marine schools, War Shipping Administration: To reimburse 
the State of California, $50,000; the State of Maine, $50,000; the 
State of Massachusetts, $50,000; the State of New York, $50,000; and 
the State of Pennsylvania, $50,000; for expenses incurred in the 
maintenance and support of marine schools in such States as provided 
in the Act authorizing the establishment of marine schools, and so 
forth, approved March 4, 1911, as amended (34 U. S. C. 1121-1123) ; 
and for the maintenance and repair of vessels loaned by the United 
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States to the said States for use in connection with such State marine
schools, $75,000; in all, $325,000.

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT-GENERAL PROVISIONS

Delegation of au- (a) The head of any constituent agency may delegate to any official
thority. in such agency the authority to make appointments of personnel and

he may also delegate to any official in the agency of which he is the
head the authority to make other determinations necessary for the
conduct of the administrative management within such agency.

Administration of (b) Any employee of any of the constituent agencies is authorized,
when designated for the purpose by the head of such agency, to
administer to or take from any person an oath, affirmation, or affidavit,
when such instrument is required in connection with the performance
of the functions or activities of such agency.

ClamsagainstU. S. (c) The head of any of the constituent agencies is authorized, in
31 U. s. C. "5 215- connection with the operations of such agency, to consider, ascertain,

2o7;tSpp. IV, 215-217 adjust, determine, and certify claims against the United States in
Pos, p. 662. accordance with the Act of December 28, 1922 (31 U. S. C. 215), and

to designate certifying officers in accordance with the Act of December
55 Sat. 875., pp. 29, 1941, or to delegate authority to the head of any other agency to
31 U. S. C., Snpp. d ta

Iv, § 82b-82e. designate employees of such agency as certifying officers to certify
vouchers payable against the funds of the constituent agency concerned.

Hire of motor ve- (d) The appropriations for the constituent agencies under the
hides. Office for Emergency Management for the fiscal year 1946 shall be

available for the hire of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles.

OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Office of
Censorship, including the employment of aliens as examiners or

Director and dep- translators; the employment of a Director and a deputy director at
uty director. not exceeding $10,000 and $9,000 per annum, respectively; not to exceed

$20,000 for temporary personal services without regard to civil-service
Travel expenses and classification laws; travel expenses (not to exceed $81,900); travel

expenses of appointees from point of induction in continental United
States to their first posts of duty outside continental United States
and such expenses of employees returning from their places of employ-
ment outside continental United States to their homes in the United
States or possessions or in foreign countries; reimbursement at not
to exceed 3 cents per mile to employees for expenses incurred by them
for official travel in privately owned automobiles within the limits of
their official stations; printing and binding (not to exceed $95,550);
rental of news and other reporting services; rental and/or operation
of photographic, communication, and other equipment and devices;
hire of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; purchase of
guard uniforms; purchase of special wearing apparel or equipment
for protection of employees while engaged in their work; not to exceed
$8,200 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of

58 Stat. 39c penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944
IV, § 321d. (u Public Law 364); not to exceed $10,000 for scientific research on

models, devices, and other items related to the functions of the Office
41 u. S. C. 5. of Censorship without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes;

fidEenial aract er" $13,000,000: Provided, That not to exceed $5,000 of this appropriation
shall be available for expenses of a confidential character, to be
expended under the direction of the Director who shall make a certifi-
cate of the amount of each such expenditure which he may think it
advisable not to specify and every such certificate shall be deemed a
sufficient voucher for the amount therein certified.
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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary to enable the
Office of Strategic Services to carry out its functions and activities,
including salaries of a Director at $10,000 per annum, one assistant
director and one deputy director at $9,000 per annum each; not to
exceed $3,500 for deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for cost
of penalty mail as required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944
(Public Law 364); travel expenses, including expenses outside the
United States without regard to the Standardized Government Travel
Regulations and the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, as amended
(5 U. S. C. 821-833), and any general provision for the fiscal year
1946 to the contrary; preparation and transportation of the remains
of officers and employees who die abroad or in transit, while in the
dispatch of their official duties, to their former homes in this country
or to a place not more distant for interment, and for the ordinary
expenses of such interment; rental of news-reporting services; pur-
chase of or subscription to commercial and trade reports; the render-
ing of such gratuitous services and the disposition, free or otherwise,
of such materials as the Director deems advisable; purchase or rental
and operation of photographic, reproduction, duplicating and print-
ing machines, equipment, and devices and radio-receiving and radio-
sending equipment and devices; maintenance, operation, repair, and
hire of motor-propelled or horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles
and vessels of all kinds; printing and binding; exchange of funds
without regard to section 3651, Revised Statutes (31 U. S. C. 543);
purchase and free distribution of firearms, guard uniforms, special
clothing, and other personal equipment; the cost of a compartment
or such other accommodations as may be authorized by the Director for
security when authorized personnel are required to transport secret
documents or hand baggage containing highly technical and valuable
equipment; $20,000,000, of which amount such sums as may be
authorized by the Bureau of the Budget may be transferred to other
departments or agencies of the Government, either as advance pay-
ment or reimbursement of appropriation, for the performance of any
of the functions or activities for which this appropriation is made:
Provided, That $10,500,000 of this appropriation may be expended
without regard to the provisions of law and regulations relating to
the expenditure of Government funds or the employment of persons
in the Government service, and $10,000,000 of such $10,500,000 may be
expended for objects of a confidential nature, such expenditures to be
accounted for solely on the certificate of the Director of the Office of
Strategic Services and every such certificate shall be deemed a suf-
ficient voucher for the amount therein certified.
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PETROLEUM ADMINISTRATION FOR WAR

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the Petroleum
Administration for War in performing its functions as prescribed
by the President (Fed. Reg., December 4, 1942), including not to p3
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exceed $250,000 for personal services without regard to the civil-
service and classification laws but no part of this sum shall be used
to compensate any person who has been transferred from a classi-
fication pay status to an ungraded pay status; printing and binding
not to exceed $20,000; not to exceed $2,000 for the entertainment of
officials of other countries; not to exceed $22,500 for deposit in the
general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail, as required 3 Sat.V , npp
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364) and not iv, I 31d.

to exceed $263,700 for travel expenses; $3,968,200: Proided, That
section 3709, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to any purchase or U. .o. I
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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 
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service rendered under this appropriation when the aggregate amount
involved does not exceed $300.

INDEPENDENT OFFICES

OFFICE OF WAR MOBILIZATION AND RECONVERSION

For all necessary expenses of the Office of War Mobilization and
Reconversion, including the Office of Contract Settlement, the Sur-
plus Property Board, and the Retraining and Reemployment Admin-
istration, in carrying out the provisions of the Act of October 3, 1944
(Public Law 458), the Act of July 1, 1944 (Public Law 395), the
Act of October 3, 1944 (Public Law 457), and all other powers, duties,
and functions which may be lawfully vested in the Office of War
Mobilization and Reconversion, including fees and expenses of wit-
nesses; printing and binding; not to exceed $11,900 for deposit in the
general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required
by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); and
purchase of two passenger automobiles; $3,955,400.

For all expenses necessary to enable the disposal agencies designated
by or pursuant to the Surplus Property Act of 1944 to carry out the
disposal functions vested in them by or pursuant to said Act, including
the objects authorized under the appropriation for the Office of War
Mobilization and Reconversion, $40,000,000, to be for allocation or
reimbursement by the Surplus Property Board, with the concurrence
of the Director of War Mobilization and Reconversion, to such
agencies in such amounts as shall be approved by the Bureau of the
Budget, including, in the case of Government corporations, reimburse-
ment for expenditures incurred by them during prior fiscal years in
connection with the disposal of surplus property under said Act and
under Executive Order 9425: Provided, That these funds shall be
available only for expenses incident to the care, handling, transfer,
and other disposition by a disposal agency of property other than
that under its control as an owning agency as defined in said Act and
expenses of other Government agencies designated by the Board to
render special advisory service in connection therewith: Provided
further, That the provisions of section 203 of the Independent Offices
Appropriation Act, 1946, restricting the availability of appropriations
for the purchase, maintenance, or operation of aircraft, shall not
apply to expenditures incident to the disposal of aircraft under the
authority of the Surplus Property Act of 1944 (Act of October 3,
1944, Public Law 457). The appropriation, "Surplus property pro-
gram", in the amount of $14,999,000 carried under the heading
"Procurement Division", in the Treasury Department Appropriation
Act, 1946, is hereby transferred to and consolidated with this appro-
priation and the limitations contained in such transferred appropri-
ation shall be applicable only to such amount of $14,999,000.

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

Salaries and expenses: For all expenses necessary for the operation
and maintenance of the Selective Service System as authorized by
the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940 (50 U. S. C. App. 301);
including not to exceed $435,000 for printing and binding and not to
exceed $1.043,000 for expenditure through other Federal agencies, and
through State agencies without regard to section 3648 of the Revised
Statutes, for gathering of medical and social history information on
registrants; not to exceed $1,775,000 for deposit in the general fund
of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as required by section 2 of
the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364); expenses incident to the
granting of nonmonetary awards, including citations, insignia,
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emblems, and devices, to civilian employees of the Selective Service
System and others rendering service to the System in recognition of
faithful and meritorious services; and, under such rules or regulations
as may be prescribed by the Director of Selective Service, expenses of
emergency medical care, including hospitalization, of registrants who
suffer illness or injury, and the transportation, and burial, of the
remains of registrants who suffer death, while acting under orders
issued under the selective-service law but such burial expenses shall
not exceed $150 in any one case; $52,000,000: Provided, That such
amounts as may be necessary shall be available for the planning, direct-
ing, and operation of a program of work of national importance under
civilian direction, either independently or in cooperation with gov-
ernmental or nongovernmental agencies, and the assignment and
delivery thereto of individuals found to be conscientiously opposed to
participation in work of the land or naval forces, which cooperation
with other agencies may include the furnishing of funds to and accept-
ance of money, services, or other forms of assistance from such non-
governmental agencies for the more effectual accomplishment of the
work; and for the pay and allowances of such individuals at rates not
in excess of those paid to persons inducted into the Army under the
Selective Service System, and such privileges as are accorded such
inductees: Provided further, That the travel of persons engaged in
the administration of the Selective Service System, including com-
missioned, warrant, or enlisted personnel of the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, or their reserve components, including not to exceed $5,000 for
attendance at meetings of societies or associations for the purpose of
obtaining or imparting information concerning functions of the Selec-
tive Service System and reimbursement at not to exceed 3 cents per
mile of employees or others rendering service to the Government for
expenses incurred by them in performance of official travel in privately
owned automobiles within the limits of their official stations, may be
ordered by the Director or by such persons as he may authorize:
Provided further, That no person traveling hereunder shall be allowed
travel expenses on the mileage basis unless such expenses are author-
ized by regulation of the service to which he belongs.

DEPARTMENT OF TIE INTERIOR

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY

Salaries and expenses: For all necessary expenses of the War Relo-
cation Authority, $25,000,000, including expenses incident to the
extension of the program provided for in Executive Order 9102 to
persons of Japanese ancestry not evacuated from military areas and
the administration and operation of the emergency refugee shelter at
Fort Ontario, New York, provided for in the President's message
of June 12, 1944, to the Congress (H. Doc. 656); salary of the Director
at not to exceed $10,000 per annum; employment of aliens; not to
exceed $20,000 for the employment of persons or organizations, by
contract or otherwise, without regard to the civil service and classifica-
tion laws; traveling expenses, not to exceed $313,200; reimbursement,
at not to exceed 3 cents per mile, of employees for official travel
performed by them in privately owned automobiles within the limits
of their official stations; printing and binding, not to exceed $14,900;
procurement of supplies and equipment (with or without personal
services); the leasing to others of land acquired for the program;
purchase of uniforms for internal security officers; transfer of house-
hold goods and effects as provided by the Act of October 10 1940,
including travel expenses, of employees transferred from other Federal
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agencies to the Authority at its request; not to exceed $10,000 for
payment to States or political subdivisions thereof, or other local
public taxing units, of sums in lieu of taxes against real property
acquired by the Authority for the purposes hereof; for payments for
the performance of governmental services required in connection with
the administration of the program; the disposal, by public or private
sale, of goods or commodities produced or manufactured in the per-
formance of activities hereunder, the proceeds of which shall be
deposited in the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts: Provided, That
the provisions of the Act of February 15, 1934 (48 Stat. 351), as
amended, relating to disability or death compensation and benefits,
shall apply to persons receiving from the United States compensation
in the form of subsistence, cash advances, or other allowances in
accordance with regulations prescribed by the Director of the War
Relocation Authority for work performed in connection with such
program and, effective August 5, 1944, in connection with the adminis-
tration and operation of such emergency refugee shelter: Provided
further, That this provision shall not apply in any case coming within
the purview of the workmen's compensation laws of any State, Terri-
tory, or possession, or in which the claimant has received or is entitled
to receive similar benefits for injury or death: Provided further, That
the Secretary of the Interior may delegate to any official in the War
Relocation Authority the authority to make appointments of personnel
and he may also delegate to any official in the War Relocation
Authority the authority to make other determinations necessary for
the conduct of administrative management within the Authority:
And provided further, That the limitation placed on the amount
available for travel expenses for the War Relocation Authority shall
not apply to travel of evacuees and their escorts incident to transfers
and relocation.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 102. The appropriations in this Act for salaries and expenses
shall be available, in addition to the objects specified under each head,
for personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; con-
tract stenographic reporting services; lawbooks, books of reference,
newspapers and periodicals; maintenance, operation, and repair of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles; acceptance and utiliza-
tion of voluntary and uncompensated services; and traveling expenses,
including expenses of attendance at meetings of organizations con-
cerned with the work of the agency from whose appropriation such
expenses are paid.

SEC. 103. Whenever sums are set apart from the appropriations in
this Act for special projects (classified in the estimates submitted to
Congress as or under "Other contractual services") expenditures may
be made therefrom for traveling expenses, printing and binding, and
purchase of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles without
regard to the limitations specified for such objects under the respective
heads, but within such amounts as the Bureau of the Budget may
approve therefor and such Bureau shall report to Congress each such
limitation determined by it: Provided, That such limitations shall
not apply where the special projects are performed by non-Government
agencies.

SEC. 104. With the prior approval of the Bureau of the Budget and
under authority of section 601 of the Act of June 30, 1932, as amended
(31 U. S. C. 686), orders for work or services to be performed by other
agencies of the Government may be placed by any of the agencies
whose appropriations are contained in this Act, but no agency shall
perform work or render services with or without reimbursement
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(including the detail or loan of personnel) for any of the agencies
whose appropriations are contained in this Act except in pursuance
of orders approved or authorized in accordance with regulations pre-
scribed by said Bureau or under specific authority of other law. This
provision shall not apply to the Office of Strategic Services.

SEC. 105. The foregoing sections 102, 103, and 104 shall have no
application to appropriations for the War Shipping Administration.

SEC. 106. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or
who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered
prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not
advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the
overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or
violence: Provided further, That any person who advocates, or who
is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts
employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon
conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above
penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any
other provisions of existing law.

SEC. 107. This Act may be cited as the "National War Agencies
Appropriation Act, 1946."

Approved July 17, 1945.

[CHAPTER 320]
AN ACT

To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to modify the provisions of a contract
for the purchase of a power plant for use in connection with the San Carlos
irrigation project.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Interior is authorized and directed, with the consent of tle
Christmas Copper Corporation, to extend to December 31, 1946, the
provisions of the contract entered into on June 19, 1942, whereby
the United States agreed to purchase the Diesel electric-generating
plant of said corporation for use in connection with the San Carlos
Indian irrigation project, and whereby said corporation agreed to
accept delivery of electric energy from the United States prior
to December 31, 1944, in partial payment for such plant; to modify
the contract thus extended so as to require that electric energy
delivered to said corporation during the period beginning January
1, 1945, be paid for by credit under the contract at the rates estab-
lished by the general rates schedule for the San Carlos Indian
irrigation project system in effect at the time of delivery; and to
delete from the contract the provision reserving a first right to
said corporation to use seven hundred and fifty kilowatts of power.
The terms of the contract thus extended shall be subject to the
right of the United States to remove the Diesel plant from its
present location or to sell or otherwise dispose of it, which action
may be taken in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior.
In the event of such removal or disposition of the Diesel plant, any
remaining balance of the purchase price shall be liquidated and
discharged prior to December 31, 1946, in the same manner as though
such plant had not been disposed of or removed.

Approved July 21, 1945.
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Persons advocating 
overthrow of U. S. 
Government. 
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Penalty. 

Short title. 

July 21, 1945 
[H. 11. 1656] 

[Public Law 157] 

San Carlos irriga-
tion project, Ariz. 
Contract for pm, 
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modification. 
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[CHAPTER 321]
AN ACT

July 21, 1945
[H. R. 3376] To fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other employees

[Public Law 158] of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
bi strictof' Colary United States of America in Congress assembled,
Act of 1945.

Post, p. 02. TITLE I-SALARY SCHEDULES

Section 1. That on and after July 1, 1945, the salaries of teachers,
school officers, and certain other employees of the Board of Edu-
cation of the District of Columbia shall be as follows, and wherever

"Other employees." the term "other employees" is used in this Act, it shall be interpreted
to include only those employees of the Board of Education whose
positions are included in the following schedule:

ARTICLE I-SALARIES OF TEACHERS, SCHOOL LIBRARIANS, AND RESEARCH

ASSISTANTS

CLASS 1--TEACHERS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Group A: A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900
per year is reached.

Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300
per year is reached.

CLASS 2--TEACHERS IN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

Group A: A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900
per year is reached.

Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300
per year is reached.

Group C: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for twelve years, or until a maxinumti salary of
$3,300 per year is reached.

Group D: A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,700
per year is reached.

CLASS 3--TEACHERS IN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

Group A: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for twelve years, or until a maximum salary of
$3,300 per year is reached.

Group B: A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,700
per year is reached.

CLASS 4--SCHOOL LIBRARIAN'S

Group A: A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900
per year is reached.

Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300
per year is reached.
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[CHAPTER 3211 

July 21, 1945 
[H. R. 3376]  To fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other employees 

[Public Law 158] of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

AN ACT 

District of Colum-
bia Teachers' Salary 
Act of 1945. 
Post, p. 502. 

"Other employees." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, 

TITLE I—SALARY SCHEDULES 

Section 1. That on and after July 1, 1945, the salaries of teachers, 
school officers, and certain other employees of the Board of Edu-
cation of the District of Columbia shall be as follows, and wherever 
the term "other employees" is used in this Act, it shall be interpreted 
to include only those employees of the Board of Education whose 
positions are included in the following schedule: 

ARTICLE I—SALARIES OF TEACHERS, SCHOOL LIBRARIANS, AND RESEARCH 

ASSISTANTS 

CLASS 1—TEACHERS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Group A: A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase 
in salary of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 
per year is reached. 
Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300 
per year is reached. 

CLASS 2—TEACHERS IN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

Group A: A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase 
in salary of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 
per year is reached. 
Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300 
per year is reached. 
Group C: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for twelve years, or until a maximum salary of 
$3,300 per year is reached. 
Group D: A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,700 
per year is reached. 

CLASS 3—TEACHERS IN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

Group A: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase 
in salary of $100 for twelve years, or until a maximum salary of 
$3,300 per year is reached. 
Group B: A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,700 
per year is reached. 

CLASS 4—SCHOOL LIBRARIAN'S 

Group A: A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase 
in salary of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 
per year is reached. 
Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300 
per year is reached. 
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CLASS 5-TEACHERS IN VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

Group A: A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900
per year is reached.

Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300
per year is reached.

Group C: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for twelve years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300
per year is reached.

Group D: A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,700
per year is reached.

CLASS 6-RESEARCH ASSISTANTS

Group A: A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900
per year is reached.

Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300
per year is reached.

Group C: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for twelve years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300
per year is reached.

Group D: A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,700
per year is reached.

CLASS 7-INSTRUCTORS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES

Group A: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for twelve years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300
per year is reached.

Group B: A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,700
per year is reached.

CLASS 8-ASSISTANT LIBRARIANS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES

Group A: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900
per year is reached.

Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase
in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300
per year is reached.

CLASS 9-CHIEF LIBRARIANS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES

A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for four years, or until a maximum salary of $3,800 per year
is reached.

CLASS 10--ASSISTANT PROFESSORS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES

A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,200 per year
is reached.
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CLASS 5-TEACHERS IN VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS 

Group A: A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase 
in salary of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 
per year is reached. 
Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300 
per year is reached. 
Group C: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for twelve years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300 
per year is reached. 
Group D: A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,700 
per year is reached. 

CLASS 6-RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 

Group A: A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase 
in salary of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 
per year is reached. 
Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300 
per year is reached. 
Group C: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for twelve years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300 
per year is reached. 
Group D: A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,700 
per year is reached. 

CLASS 7-INSTRUCTORS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES 

Group A: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase 
in salary of $100 for twelve years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300 
per year is reached. 
Group B: A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,700 
per year is reached. 

CLASS 8--ASSISTANT LIBRARIANS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES 

Group A: A basic salary of $2,100 per year, with an annual increase 
in salary of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 
per year is reached. 
Group B: A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase 

in salary of $100 for three years, or until a maximum salary of $3,300 
per year is reached. 

CLASS 9-CHIEF LIBRARIANS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES 

A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for four years, or until a maximum salary of $3,800 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 10-ASSISTANT PROFESSORS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES 

A basic salary of $3,400 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,200 per year 
is reached. 
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CLASS 11-ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES

A basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,700 per year
is reached.

CLASS 12-PROFESSORS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES

A basic salary of $4,400 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,200 per year is
reached.

ARTICLE II-SALARIES OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPERVISORY OFFICERS
AND EMPLOYEES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AND

WORK PERMITS

CLASS 13-PRINCIPALS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS WITH SIXTEEN OR MORE

ROOMS, AND PRINCIPALS IN AMERICANIZATION SCHOOLS

A basic salary of $3,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,500 per year
is reached.

CLASS 14-ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS IN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

A basic salary of $3,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,500 per year
is reached.

CLASS 15-ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS IN VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

A basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,700 per year
is reached.

CLASS 16-ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS IN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

A basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,700 per year
is reached.

CLASS 17--HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS

A basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,700 per year
is reached.

CLASS 18-PRINCIPALS OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

A basic salary of $4,200 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,000 per year
is reached.

CLASS 19-PRINCIPALS OF VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

A basic salary of $4,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,500 per year
is reached.

CLASS 20-PRINCIPALS OF SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

A basic salary of $4,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,500 per year
is reached.
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CLASS 11—ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS IN TEACHERS COLLFGES 

A basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,700 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 12—PROFESSORS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES 

A basic salary of $1,400 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,200 per year is 
reached. 

ARTICLE II—SALARTES OF ADMTNISTRATIVE AND SUPERVISORY OFFICERS 
AND EMPLOYEES IN TAD DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL AFTENDANCE AND 
W ORK PERMITS 

CLASS 13—PRINCIPALS IN FLFMFNTARY SCHOOLS WITH SIXTEEN OR MORE 
ROOMS, AND PRINCIPALS IN AMERICANIZATION SCHOOLS 

A basic salary of $3,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,500 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 14—ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS IN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

A basic salary of $3,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,500 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 15—ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS IN VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS 

A. basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,700 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 16—ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS IN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

I basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,700 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS I 7-11EADS OF DEPARTMENTS 

A basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,700 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 18—PRINCIPALS OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

A basic salary of $4,200 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,000 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 19—PRINCIPALS OF VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS 

A basic salary of $4,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,500 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 20—PRINCIPALS OF SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

A basic salary of $4,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,500 per year 
is reached. 
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CLASS 21-ASSISTANT DIRECTORS

A basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,700 per year
is reached.

CLASS 22-DIRECTORS

A basic salary of $4,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,500 per year
is reached.

CLASS 23--DMSIONAL DIRECTORS

A basic salary of $4,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,500 per year
is reached.

CLASS 24-CHIEF EXAMINER

A basic salary of $4,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,500 per year
is reached.

CLASS 25-PRESIDENTS OF TEACHERS COLLEGES

A basic salary of $6,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary

of $200 for five years, or until a maximum salary of $7,000 per year

is reached.
CLASS 26-ASSOCIATE SUPERINTENDENTS

A basic salary of $6,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary

of $200 for five years, or until a maximum salary of $7,000 per year
is reached.

CLASS 27-ASSISTANT TO THE SUPERINTENDENT (IN CHARGE OF BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION)

A basic salary of $7,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $200 for five years, or until a maximum salary of $8,000 per year
is reached.

CLASS 2 8-FIRST ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENTS

A basic salary of $7,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $200 for five years, or until a maximum salary of $8,000 per year
is reached.

CLASS 29-SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

A basic salary of $10,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $1,000 for two years, or until a maximum salary of $12,000 per
year is reached.

DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AND WORK PERMITS

CLASS 30-DIRECTOR

A basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary

of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,700 per
year is reached.
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CLASS 2 1—ASSISTANT DIRECTORS 

A basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $4,700 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 22—DIRECTORS 

A basic salary of $4,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,500 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 23—DIVISIONAL DIRECTORS 

A basic salary of $4,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,500 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 24—CHTEF EXAMINER 

A basic salary of $4,700 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $5,500 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 25—PRESIDENTS OF TEACHERS COLLEGES 

A basic salary of $6,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $200 for five years, or until a maximum salary of $7,000 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 26—ASSOCIATE SUPERINTENDENTS 

A basic salary of $6,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $200 for five years, or until a maximum salary of $7,000 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 27—ASSISTANT TO THE SUPERINTENDENT (IN CHARGE OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION ) 

A basic salary of $7,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $200 for five years, or until a maximum salary of $8,000 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 28—TIRST ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENTS 

A basic salary of $7,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $200 for five years, or until a maximum salary of $8,000 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 29—SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 

A basic salary of $10,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $1,000 for two years, or until a maximum salary of $12,000 per 
year is reached. 

DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AND W ORK PERMITS 

CLASS 30—DIRECTOR 

A basic salary of $3,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a. maximum salary of $4,700 per 

year is reached. 
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Eligibility require-
ments; appointment;
promotion.

Classification and
assignment of teach-
ers, etc.

Teachers, etc., in
positions on June 30,
1945.

Continuance of em-
ployment.

Teachers, etc., here-
after appointed.

Assignment.

Probationary peri-
od.

First longevity in-
crease.

Post, p. 502.

CLASS 31--CHIEF ATTENDANCE OFFICERS

A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $3,800 per year
is reached.

CLASS 32--ATENDANCE OFFICERS

A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 per year
is reached.

CLASS 33--CENSUS SUPERVISORS

A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 per year
is reached.

CLASS 34--CHILD LABOR INSPECTORS

A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary
of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 per year
is reached.

The teachers, school officers, and other employees provided for in
this title, during the first year of service after the effective date of
this Act shall receive compensation in accordance with the provisions
of sections 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9 of this Act.

TITLE II-CLASSIFICATION AND ASSIGNMENT OF
EMPLOYEES

SEC. 2. The Board of Education is hereby authorized to establish
the eligibility requirements and prescribe such methods of appoint-
ment or promotion for teachers, officers, and other employees as it
may deem proper. The Board of Education is hereby authorized,
empowered, and directed, on written recommendation of the superin-
tendent of schools, to classify and assign all teachers, school officers,
and other employees to the salary classes and positions in the fore-
going salary schedule: Provided, That teachers, school officers, and
other employees on probationary or permanent status shall not be
required to take any examinations, either mental or physical, to be
continued in the positions in which they are employed on June 30,
1945, or to which they may be transferred and assigned under the
provisions of section 6 of this Act.

SEC. 3. The Board of Education, on recommendation of the super-
intendent of schools, is authorized, empowered, and directed to assign,
at the time of appointment, teachers, school officers, or other employees
hereafter appointed to the salary classes and positions in the foregoing
salary schedule in accordance with previous experience, eligibility
qualifications possessed, and the character of the duties to be performed
by such persons: Provided, That the first year of service of any newly
appointed teacher, school officer, or other employees shall be proba-
tionary: And provided further, That such teacher, school officer, or
other employee shall receive his first longevity increase on the date of
his permanent appointment.

TITLE III-METHOD OF ASSIGNMENT OF EMPLOYEES
TO SALARIES

SEC. 4. For the fiscal year ending June 30,1946, every teacher, school
officer, or other employee in the service of the Board of Education on
permanent or probationary tenure on June 30, 1945, shall receive the
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CLASS 31--CHIEF A 1 TENDANCE OFFICERS 

A basic salary of $3,000 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for eight years, or until a maximum salary of $3,800 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 32— ATTENDANCE OFFICERS 

A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 33—CENSUS SUPERVISORS 

A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 per year 
is reached. 

CLASS 34--CHILD LABOR INSPECTORS 

A basic salary of $1,900 per year, with an annual increase in salary 
of $100 for ten years, or until a maximum salary of $2,900 per year 
is reached. 
The teachers, school officers, and other employees provided for in 

this title, during the first year of service after the effective date of 
this Act shall receive compensation in accordance with the provisions 
of sections 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9 of this Act. 

TITLE II—CLASSIFICATION AND ASSIGNMENT OF 
EMPLOYEES 

Eligibility require-
ments; appointment; 
promotion. 

Classification and 
assignment of teach-
ers, etc. 

Teachers, etc., in 
positions on June 30, 
1945. 
Continuance of em-

ployment. 

Teachers, etc., here-
after appointed. 
Assignment. 

od. Probationary per!- 

First longevity in-
crease. 

Post, P. 502. 

SEc. 2. The Board of Education is hereby authorized to establish 
the eligibility requirements and prescribe such methods of appoint-
ment or promotion for teachers, officers, and other employees as it 
may deem proper. The Board of Education is hereby authorized, 
empowered, and directed, on written recommendation of the superin-
tendent of schools, to classify and assign all teachers, school officers, 
and other employees to the salary classes and positions in the fore-
going salary schedule: Provided, That teachers, school officers, and 
other employees on probationary or permanent status shall not be 
required to take any examinations, either mental or physical, to be 
continued in the positions in which they are employed on June 30, 
1945, or to which they may be transferred and assigned under the 
provisions of section 6 of this Act. 
SEC. 3. The Board of Education, on recommendation of the super-

intendent of schools, is authorized, empowered, and directed to assign, 
at the time of appointment, teachers, school officers, or other employees 
hereafter appointed to the salary classes and positions in the foregoing 
salary schedule in accordance with previous experience, eligibility 
qualifications possessed, and the character of the duties to be performed 
by such persons: Provided, That the first year of service of any newly 
appointed teacher, school officer, or other employees shall be proba-
tionary: And provided further, That such teacher, school officer, or 
other employee shall receive his first longevity increase on the date of 
his permanent appointment. 

TITLE III—METHOD OF ASSIGNMENT OF EMPLOYEES 
TO SALARIES 

SEc. 4. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, every teacher, school 
officer, or other employee in the service of the Board of Education on 
permanent or probationary tenure on June 30, 1945, shall receive the 
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salary provided in the foregoing schedule for his class or position in
accordance with the following rules: Rules.

(a) For the purposes of the following provisions of this section, nti iedompe.

the annual compensation received by any teacher, school officer, or 4 Stat. 367-374.
D. C. Code § 31-

other employee shall be defined as the annual compensation received 10oto 62.

by such employee on June 30, 1945, under the provisions of articles Pod.P- 00.

I to V, inclusive, of the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, exclusive of
any additional compensation or wartime bonus.

(b) Teachers, school officers, or other employees except those t re

assigned to salary class 25 shall receive an increase in their annual
compensation at the rate of $300 at the beginning of the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1946, and shall be placed in the salary schedule of
the class and group to which they shall be transferred and assigned
under provisions of section 6, so they will receive this rate of increase InWr-.

in compensation: Provided, That all teachers, school officers, and
other employees shall receive during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1946, the minimum or basic salary of the class and group to which
they shall be transferred and assigned in all instances where the
minimum or basic salary of said class and group exceeds by more
than $300 the annual compensation received by any such employee
on June 30, 1945: Provided further, That all school officers assigned erPside

t of teach-
to salary class 25 shall receive during the fiscal year ending June Antc,p. 491

30, 1946, the basic salary of the class plus two annual increases as
provided for this class: Provided further, That all permanent Permanent teach-
teachers, school officers, and other employees whose salaries are postp. 2.

increased at the rate of not more than $300 per annum during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, shall receive one annual increase
in salary in the amount provided in title I of this Act for his class A'', . 4

or class and group and if entitled to a longevity increase on July
1, 1945, under the provisions of the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended,
shall receive one additional annual increase in salary in the amount
provided in title I of this Act for his class or class and group in Ante,p. 48.

addition to the foregoing compensation increases provided for in
this section: Provided further, That the salaries assigned to teachers, beT^iig' osa other
school officers, and other employees under the provisions of this secd- ( 1siate

l
d compesa-

tion shall be in lieu of the compensation to which said employees 4l3 tat. 347.

are entitled during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, as provided i.p.d '*310.
by the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, and the Act approved s. C. Cd, 8upp.

April 1, 1943 (57 Stat. 57), and the Act approved March 11, 1944 iv, j 3i-6 noe.
( Stat. ), which provide temporary increases for certain Minimum compin-
employees of the Board of Education: And provided further, That sation.
no teacher, school officer, or other employee shall receive compensa-
tion during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, at a rate less than
his annual compensation as of June 30, 1945, plus one annual An, p..
increase in salary in the amount provided in title I of this Act for
his class or class and group, and the temporary increases in com-
pensation provided under the said Acts of April 1, 1943, and March p, p ,2.
11, 1944. Teachers, etc., on

SEC. 5. Every teacher, school officer, or other employee in the pr'bationary v tenre
service of the Board of Education on probationary tenure on June creas.
30, 1945, or who may be appointed or promoted thereafter shall Plt, 502

receive his first longevity increase on the date of his permanent
appointment or promotion. Teachers, et., in

SEC. 6. Teachers, school officers, and other employees in the service seiceanJ y , le.

of the Board of Education on July 1, 1945, shall be placed in the Ante, p. 488; port.
salary classes and positions of the foregoing salary schedules as 2

follows:
(a) Teachers in kindergartens and elementary schools, assigned to p

salary class 1, group A, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended,
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salary provided in the foregoing schedule for his class or position in 
accordance with the following rules: 

(a) For the purposes of the following provisions of this section, 
the annual compensation received by any teacher, school officer, or 
other employee shall be defined as the annual compensation received 
by such employee on June 30, 1945, under the provisions of articles 
I to V, inclusive, of the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, exclusive of 
any additional compensation or wartime bonus. 

(b) Teachers, school officers, or other employees except those 
assigned to salary class 25 shall receive an increase in th.eir annual 
compensation at the rate of $300 at the beginning of the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1946, and shall be placed in the salary schedule of 
the class and group to which they shall be transferred and assigned 
under provisions of section 6, so they will receive this rate of increase 
in compensation: Provided, That all teachers, school officers, and 
other employees shall receive during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1946, the minimum or basic salary of the class and group to which 
they shall be transferred and assigned in all instances where the 
minimum or basic salary of said class and group exceeds by more 
than $300 the annual compensation received by any such employee 
on June 30, 1945: Provided further, That all school officers assigned 
to salary class 25 shall receive during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1946, the basic salary of the class plus two annual increases as 
provided for this class: Provided further, That all permanent 
teachers, school officers, and other employees whose salaries are 
increased at the rate of not more than $300 per annum during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, shall receive one annual increase 
in salary in the amount provided in title I of this Act for his class 
or class and group and if entitled to a longevity increase on July 
1, 1945, under the provisions of the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, 
shall receive one additional annual increase in salary in the amount 
provided in title I of this Act for his class or class and group in 
addition to the foregoing compensation increases provided for in 
this section: Provided further, That the salaries assigned to teachers, 
school officers, and other employees under the provisions of this sec-
tion shall be in lieu of the compensation to which said employees 
are entitled during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, as provided 
by the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, and the Act approved 
April 1, 1943 (57 Stat. 57), and the Act approved March 11, 1944 
( Stat. ), which provide temporary increases for certain 
employees of the Board of Education: And provided further, That 
no teacher, school officer, or other employee shall receive compensa-
tion during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, at a rate less than 
his annual compensation as of June 30, 1945, plus one annual 
increase in salary in the amount provided in title I of this Act for 
his class or class and group, and the temporary increases in com-
pensation provided under the said Acts of April 1, 1943, and March 
11, 1944. 

Scc. 5. Every teacher, school officer, or other employee in the 
service of the Board of Education on probationary tenure on June 
30, 1945, or who may be appointed or promoted thereafter shall 
receive his first longevity increase on the date of his permanent 
appointment or promotion. 
SEC. 6. Teachers, school officers, and other employees in the service 

of the Board of Education on July 1, 1945, shall be placed in the 
salary classes and positions of the foregoing salary schedules as 
follows: 

(a) Teachers in kindergartens and elementary schools, assigned to 
salary class 1, group A, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, 

Rules. 

Annual compensa-
tion defined. 
43 Stat. 367-374. 
D. C. Code §§ 31-

610 to 629. 
Post, p. 500. 

Increases. 

Infra. 

Presidents of teach-
ers colleges. 
Ante, p. 491. 

Permanent teach-
ers, etc. 

Post, p. 502. 

Ante, p. 488. 

Ante, p. 488. 

Assigned salaries to 
be in lieu of other 
designated compensa-
tion. 
43 Stat. 367. 
1). C. Code § 31-610. 
Post, p. 500. 
58 Stat, 115. 
1). C. Code. SuPP. 

IV, 31-626 note. 

Minimum compen-
sation. 

Ante, p. 486. 

Post, p. 502. 

Teachers, etc., on 
probationary tenure. 

First longevity in-
crease. 

Post, p. 502. 

Teachers, etc., Si 
service on July 1, 1945. 
Placement. 
Ante, p. 488; post, p. 

502. 

Post, p. 500. 
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shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 1, group A, of the
foregoing schedule;

(b) Teachers in kindergartens and elementary schools, assigned to
Pot, p. 00. salary class 1, group B, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended,

shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 1, group B, of the
foregoing schedule;

(c) Teachers in junior high schools, assigned to salary class 2, group
A, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and
assigned to salary class 2, group A, of the foregoing schedule;

(d) Teachers in junior high schools, assigned to salary class 2,
group B, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be trans-
ferred and assigned to salary class 2, group B, of the foregoing
schedule;

(e) Teachers in junior high schools, assigned to salary class 2,
group C, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be trans-
ferred and assigned to salary class 2, group C, of the foregoing
schedule;

(f) Teachers in junior high schools, assigned to salary class 2,
group D, under the Act of June 4,1924, as amended, shall be transferred
and assigned to salary class 2, group D, of the foregoing schedule;

(g) Teachers in senior high schools, assigned to salary class 3,
group A, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be trans-
ferred and assigned to salary class 3, group A, of the foregoing
schedule;

(h) Teachers in senior high schools, assigned to salary class 3,
group B, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be trans-
ferred and assigned to salary class 3, group B, of the foregoing
schedule;

(i) Librarians in senior high school and visual instruction libraries,
assigned to salary class 4, group A, under the Act of June 4, 1924,
as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 4, group
A, of the foregoing schedule;

(j) Librarians in senior high school and visual instruction libraries,
assigned to salary class 4, group B, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as
amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 4, group B,
of the foregoing schedule;

43 8tat.367; 49Stat. (k) Teachers in vocational or trade schools, assigned by the Board
D. C.Code §31i-10 of Education to salary class 2 of article I of the Act of June 4, 1924

Pt" , p. BO0. as amended, under tle authority of the Act of April 10, 1936, shall
be transferred and assigned as follows:

(1) Vocational school teachers in salary class 2, group A, shall
be assigned to salary class 5, group A, of the foregoing schedule;

(2) Vocational school teachers in salary class 2, group B, shall
be assigned to salary class 5, group B, of the foregoing schedule;

(3) Vocational school teachers in salary class 2, group C, shall
be assigned to salary class 5, group C, of the foregoing schedule;
and

(4) Vocational school teachers in salary class 2, group D, shall
be assigned to salary class 5, group D, of the foregoing schedule;

(1) Research assistants, assigned by the Board of Education to
salary class 2 of article I of the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, under

43Stat.367; 3 tat. the authority of the Act of April 5, 1939, shall be transferred and
D5. C.Code § 31o-60; assigned as follows:

"'..P. 500. (1) Research assistants in salary class 2, group A, shall be
assigned to salary class 6, group A, of the foregoing schedule,

(2) Research assistants in salary class 2, group B, shall be
assigned to salary class 6, group B, of the foregoing schedule,

(3) Research assistants in salary class 2, group C, shall be
assigned to salary class 6, group C, of the foregoing schedule, and
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shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 1, group A, of the 
foregoing schedule; 

(b) Teachers in kindergartens and elementary schools, assigned to 
Post, P. 500. salary class 1, group B, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, 

shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 1, group B, of the 
foregoing schedule; 

(c) Teachers in junior high schools, assigned to salary class 2, group 
A, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and 
assigned to salary class 2, group A, of the foregoing schedule; 

(d) Teachers in junior high schools assigned to salary class 2, 
group B, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be trans-
ferred and assigned to salary class 2, group B, of the foregoing 
schedule; 

(e) Teachers in junior high schools, assigned to salary class 2, 
group C, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be trans-
ferred and assigned to salary class 2, group C, of the foregoing 
schedule; 

(f) Teachers in junior high schools, assigned to salary class 2, 
group D, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred 
and assigned to salary class 2, group D, of the foregoing schedule; 

(g) Teachers in senior high schools, assigned to salary class 3, 
group A, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be trans-
ferred and assigned to salary class 3, group A, a the foregoing 
schedule; 

(h) Teachers in senior high schools assigned to salary class 3, 
group B, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be trans-
ferred and assigned to salary class 3, group B, of the foregoing 
schedule; 

(i) Librarians in senior high school and visual instruction libraries, 
assigned to salary class 4, group A, under the Act of June 4, 1924, 
as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 4, group 
A, of the foregoing schedule; 

(j) Librarians in senior high school and visual instruction libraries, 
assigned to salary class 4, group B, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as 
amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 4, group B, 
of the foregoing schedule; 

43 Stat. 387; 49 Stat. (k) Teachers in vocational or trade schools, assigned by the Board 
1194. 
D. C. Code §f 31-810 of Education to salary class 2 of article I of the Act of June 4, 1924, 

to 31-815. 
Post, p. 500. as amended, under the authority of the Act of April 10, 1936, shall 

be transferred and assigned as follows: 
(1) Vocational school teachers in salary class 2, group A, shall 

be assigned to salary class 5, group A, of the foregoing schedule; 
(2) Vocational school teachers in salary class 2, group B, shall 

be assigned to salary class 5, group B, of the foregoing schedule; 
(3) Vocational school teachers in salary class 27group C, shall 

be assigned to salary class 5, group C, of the foregoing schedule; 
and 

(4) Vocational school teachers in salary class 2, group D, shall 
be assigned to salary class 5, group D, of the foregoing schedule; 

(1) Research assistants, assigned by the Board of Education to 
salary class 2 of article I of the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, under 

43 Stat. 367; 53 Stat, the authority of the Act of April 5, 1939, shall be transferred and 
568. 
D. C. Code ti 31-610; assigned as follows: 

31-623. 
Post, p. 500. (1) Research assistants in salary class 2, group A, shall be 

assigned to salary class 6, group A, of the foregoing schedule 
(2) Research assistants in salary class 2, group B, shall be 

assigned to salary class 6, group B, of the foregoing schedule' 
(3) Research assistants in salary class 2, group C, shall be 

assigned to salary class 6, group C, of the foregoing schedule, and 
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(4) Research assistants in salary class 2, group D, shall be
assigned to salary class 6, group D, of the foregoing schedule;

(m) Teachers in the teachers colleges, established under the Act 45 Stat. 1276; 43

of February 25, 1929, assigned to salary class 3, group A, under the Dn. Code i§ 31-
Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to Post, p. 0s.

salary class 7, group A, of the foregoing schedule;
(n) Teachers in the teachers colleges, established under the Act of

February 25, 1929, assigned to salary class 3, group B, under the Act
of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary
class 7, group B, of the foregoing schedule;

(o) Librarians in the teachers colleges, established under the Act
of February 25, 1929, assigned to salary class 4, group A, under the
Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned
to salary class 8, group A, of the foregoing schedule;

(p) Librarians in the teachers colleges, established under the Act
of February 25, 1929, assigned to salary class 4, group B, under the
Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to
salary class 8, group B, of the foregoing schedule;

(q) Assistant professors, assigned by the Board of Education to
salary class 11 of article II of the Act of June 4, 1924, under the 43Statc. 31-0.

authority of the 1934 and subsequent District of Columbia Appropri- 4s stat. 23.

ation Acts, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 10 of PSp 50
the foregoing schedule;

(r) Professors, assigned by the Board of Education to salary class
12 of article II of the Act of June 4, 1924, under the authority of the
1932 and subsequent District of Columbia Appropriation Acts, shall "stat. 139.

be transferred and assigned to salary class 12 of the foregoing schedule;
(s) Teaching principals with from four to seven rooms, assigned

to salary class 5 under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be
transferred and assigned to salary class 1, group B, of the foregoing
schedule;

(t) Teaching principals with from eight to fifteen rooms, assigned
to salary class 6 under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be
transferred and assigned to salary class 1, group B, of the foregoing
schedule;

(u) Administrative principals with sixteen or more rooms, and
principals in Americanization schools, assigned to salary class 7, under
the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned
to salary class 13 of the foregoing schedule;

(v) Assistant principals in junior high schools, assigned to salary
class 11, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be trans-
ferred and assigned to salary class 14 of the foregoing schedule;

(w) Assistant principals in senior high schools, assigned to salary
class 11, under the Act of June 4,1924, as amended, shall be transferred
and assigned to salary class 16 of the foregoing schedule;

(x) Heads of departments, assigned to salary class 11, under the
Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to
salary class 17 of the foregoing schedule;

(y) Principals of junior high schools, assigned to salary class 8.
under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended. shall be transferred and
assigned to salary class 18 of the foregoing schedule;

(z) Principals of vocational or trade schools, assigned by the Board
of Education to salary class 8 of article II of the Act of June 4, 1924,
as amended, under the authority of the Act of April 10, 1936, shall 9 Stacd 3112,

be transferred and assigned to salary class 19 of the foregoing schedule; Pow, . 5OO.
(aa) Principals of senior high schools, assigned to salary class 9,

under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and
assigned to salary class 20 of the foregoing schedule;

(ab) Directors of evening and summer schools, directors of manual
arts, and any other directors, assigned to salary class 10, under the Act
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(4) Research assistants in salary class 2, group D, shall be 
assigned to salary class 6, group D, of the foregoing schedule ' • 

(m) Teachers in the teachers colleges, established under the Act 
of February . 25, 1929, assigned to salary class 3, group A, under the 
Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to 
salary class 7, group A, of the foregoing schedule; 

(n) Teachers in the teachers colleges, established under the Act of 
February 25, 1929, assigned to salary class 3, group B, under the Act 
of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary 
class 7, group B, of the foregoing schedule; 

(o) Librarians in the teachers colleges, established under the Act 
of February 25, 1929, assigned to salary class 4, group A, under the 
Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned 
to salary class 8, group A, of the foregoing schedule; 

(p) Librarians in the teachers colleges, established under the Act 
of February 25, 1929, assigned to salary class 4, group B, under the 
Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to 
salary class 8, group B, of the foregoing schedule; 

(q) Assistant professors assigned by the Board of Education to 
salary class 11 of article II of the Act of June 4, 1924, under the 
authority of the 1934 and subsequent District of Columbia Appropri-
ation Acts, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 10 of 
the foregoing schedule; 

(r) Professors, assigned by the Board of Education to salary class 
12 of article II of the Act of June 4, 1924, under the authority of the 
1932 and subsequent District of Columbia Appropriation Acts, shall 
be transferred and assigned to salary class 12 of the foregoing schedule; 

(s) Teaching principals with from four to seven rooms, assigned 
to salary class 5 under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be 
transferred and assigned to salary class 1, group B, of the foregoing 
schedule; 

(t) Teaching principals with from eight to fifteen rooms, assigned 
to salary class 6 under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be 
transferred and assigned to salary class 1, group B, of the foregoing 
schedule; 

(u) Administrative principals with sixteen or more rooms, and 
principals in Americanizat ion schools assigned to salary class 7, under 
the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, ;hall be transferred and assigned 
to salary class 13 of the foregoing schedule; 

(v) Assistant principals in junior high schools, assigned to salary 
class 11, under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be trans-
ferred and assigned to salary class 14 of the foregoing schedule; 

(w) Assistant principals in senior high schools, assigned to salary 
class 112 under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred 
and assigned to salary class 16 of the foregoing schedule; 

(x) Heads of departments, assigned to salary class 11, under the 
Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall he transferred and assigned to 
salary class 17 of the foregoing schedule; 

(y) Principals of junior high schools assigned to salary class 8, 
under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and 
assigned to salary class 18 of the foregoing schedule; 

(z) Principals of vocational or trade schools, assigned by the Board 
of Education to salary class 8 of article II of the Act of June 4, 1924, 
as amended, under the authority of the Act of April 10, 1936, shall 
be transferred and assigned to salary class 19 of the foregoing schedule; 

(aa) Principals of senior high schools, assigned to salary class 9, 
under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and 
assigned to salary class 20 of the foregoing schedule; 

(ab) Directors of evening and summer schools, directors of manual 
arts, and any other directors, assigned to salary class 10, under the Act 

45 Stat. 1276; 43 
Stat. 367. 
D. C. Code §§ 31-

114, 118, 610. 
Post, p. 500. 

43 Stat. 369. 
D. C. Code § 31-610. 
48 Stat. 233. 
Post, p. 500. 

46 Stat. 1391. 

49 Stat. 1194. 
D.C. Code 31-612, 
Post, p. BOO. 
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of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary
class 21 of the foregoing schedule;

(ac) The employees with the title of teacher in the normal school
and director of penmanship in the elementary schools and junior high
schools, established under the provisions of section 2 of the Act of
June 4, 1924, and assigned to salary class 3, group B, in article I of
that Act, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 7, group B,
of the foregoing schedule, with the title of supervisor of penmanship;

(ad) Supervising principals assigned to salary class 12, under the
Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned
to salary class 23 of the foregoing schedule;

(ae) Chief Examiner of the Board of Examiners, assigned under
the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned
to salary class 24 of the foregoing schedule;

(af) Presidents of teachers colleges, assigned by the Board of
Education, to the salary class for first assistant superintendents, in

D. Scacodei 3-l. article II of the Act of June 4, 1924, under the authority of the 1931
4 Stat.96. and subsequent District of Columbia Appropriation Acts, shall be
Pot, . 500. transferred and assigned to salary class 25 of the foregoing schedule;

(ag) Assistant superintendents, assigned under the Act of June 4,
1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 26
of the foregoing schedule;

(ah) First assistant superintendents, assigned under the Act of
June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary
class 28 of the foregoing schedule, and the first assistant superin-
tendent in charge of business affairs shall be transferred and assigned
to salary class 27 of the foregoing schedule;

(aj) Director of Department of School Attendance and Work
Permits, assigned under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be
transferred and assigned to salary class 30 of the foregoing schedule;

(ak) Chief attendance officers, assigned under the Act of June 4,
1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 31
of the foregoing schedule;

(al) Attendance officers, assigned under the Act of June 4, 1924
as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 32 of
the foregoing schedule;

(am) Child-labor inspectors, assigned by the Board of Education
to the salary class for census inspectors, under the Act of June 4,
1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 34
of the foregoing schedule;

(an) Teachers in salary classes 1, 2, and 3, under the Act of June 4,
1924, as amended, not otherwise herein provided for, shall be placed
in salary class 1, group A; salary class 2, group A or group C; salary
class 3, group A; salary class 5, group A or group C; or salary class 7,
group A, of the foregoing schedule, as determined by the Board of
Education in accordance with the eligibility qualifications possessed
and the character of duties to be performed by such teachers;

Employees not spe- (ao) All teachers, school officers, and other employees in the service
cifally mentioned of the Board of Education on July 1, 1945, not specifically mentioned

in the provisions of this section shall be placed in the salary classes
and positions in the foregoing schedule as determined by the Board
in accordance with the eligibility qualifications possessed and the
character of duties to be performed by such teachers, school officers,
and other employees;

eponacher, etfct. a (ap) All teachers, school officers, or other employees, appointed
date othis Act. after the effective date of this Act, shall be placed in the salary classes
gevitymeaes. o  and positions in the foregoing schedule by the said Board, and all

teachers, librarians, research assistants, instructors in the teachers col-
leges, attendance officers, census supervisors, and child-labor inspec-
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of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary 
class 21 of the foregoing schedule; 

(ac) The employees with the title of teacher in the normal school 
and director of penmanship in the elementary schools and junior high 
schools, established under the provisions of section 2 of the Act of 
June 4, 1924, and assigned to salary class 3, group B, in article I of 
that Act, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 7, group B, 
of the foregoing schedule, with the title of supervisor of penmanship; 

(ad) Supervising principals, assigned to salary class 12, under the 
Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned 
to salary class 23 of the foregoing schedule; 

(ae) Chief Examiner of the Board of Examiners, assigned under 
the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned 
to salary class 24 of the foregoing schedule; 

(af) Presidents of teachers colleges, assigned by the Board of 
Education, to the salary class for first assistant superintendents, in 
article II of the Act of June 4, 1924, under the authority of the 1931 
and subsequent District of Columbia Appropriation Acts, shall be 
transferred and assigned to salary class 25 of the foregoing schedule; 

(ag) Assistant superintendents, assigned under the Act of June 4, 
1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 26 
of the foregoing schedule; 

(ah) First assistant superintendents, assigned under the Act of 
June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary 
class 28 of the foregoing schedule, and the first assistant superin-
tendent in charge of business affairs shall be transferred and assigned 
to salary class 27 of the foregoing schedule; 

(aj) Director of Department of School Attendance and Work 
Permits, assigned under the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall be 
transferred and assigned to salary class 30 of the foregoing schedule; 

(ak) Chief attendance officers, assigned under the Act of June 4, 
1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 31 
of the foregoing schedule; 

(al) Attendance officers, assigned under the Act of June 4, 1924, 
as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 32 of 
the foregoing schedule; 

(am) Child-labor inspectors, assigned by the Board of Education 
to the salary class for census inspectors, under the Act of June 4, 
1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 34 
of the foregoing schedule; 

(an) Teachers in salary classes 1, 2, and 3, under the Act of June 4, 
1924, as amended, not otherwise herein provided for, shall be placed 
in salary class 1, group A; salary class 2, group A or group C; salary 
class 3, group A; salary class 5, group A or group C; or salary class 7, 
group A., of the foregoing schedule, as determined by the Board of 
Education in accordance with the eligibility qualifications possessed 
and the character of duties to be performed by such teachers; 

(ao) All teachers, school officers, and other employees in the service 
of the Board of Education on July 1, 1945, not specifically mentioned 
in the provisions of this section shall be placed in the salary classes 
and positions in the foregoing schedule as determined by the Board 
in accordance with the eligibility qualifications possessed and the 
character of duties to be performed by such teachers, school officers, 
and other employees; 

(ap) All teachers, school officers, or other employees, appointed 
after the effective date of this Act, shall be placed in the salary classes 
and positions in the foregoing schedule by the said Board, and all 
teachers, librarians, research assistants, instructors in the teachers col-
leges, attendance officers, census supervisors, and child-labor inspec-
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tors appointed after the effective date of this Act shall receive longev-
ity increases for placement either according to the number of years of
experience required by the Board of Education or the number of years
of like experience acceptable to and approved by the Board of Educa-
tion in accredited schools, schools systems, colleges, universities, other
recognized institutions, trades and industries, previous to probationary
appointment in the public schools of the District of Columbia: Pro-
vided, That in crediting previous experience of any person who has
been absent from his duties because of naval or military service in the
armed forces of the United States or its allies, the Board of Education
is hereby authorized to include such naval or military service as the
equivalent of approved experience: Provided further, That on July
1, 1945, and thereafter, no teacher or any other employee entitled to
longevity increases for placement shall be placed in the foregoing
salary schedule for more than the fifth year of accepted and approved
experience in salary class 1, group A; salary class 2, group A or group
C; salary class 3, group A; salary class 4, group A; salary class 5,
group A or group C; salary class 6, group A or group C; salary
class 7, group A; and salary class 8, group A, or for more than the
fourth year of accepted and approved experience in salary classes
32, 33, and 34 in the foregoing schedule: And provided further,
That any increase in the number of years of previous experience allow-
able for placement credit or any new allowances for longevity
increases for placement provided for in this section which were not
included in the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, shall not apply to
any probationary or permanent teacher or other probationary or
permanent employee in the service of the Board of Education on
June 30, 1945;

(aq) No provision in this Act shall be interpreted as preventing
any teacher, school officer, or other employee of the Board of Educa-
tion who has been granted leave to enter the armed forces of the
United States or its allies from receiving any annual longevity
increase or increases to which he otherwise would be entitled when he
returns to service in the public schools.

TITLE IV-METHOD OF PROMOTION OF EMPLOYEES

SEC. 7. On July 1, 1946, and on the first day of each fiscal year
thereafter, if his work is satisfactory, every permanent teacher,
school officer, or other employee shall receive an annual increase in
salary within his salary class or position as hereinbefore provided
without action of the Board of Education: Provided, That in the
case of trade teachers in the vocational schools the Board of Educa-
tion is authorized and directed to credit approved training and
experience in the trades in the same manner and in the same extent
as though it were experience in and training for teaching.

SEC. 8. On and after July 1, 1945, teachers, school officers, and
other employees promoted from a lower to a higher salary class or
position shall receive a salary in the salary class or position to which
promoted which is next above the salary in the salary class or position
from which promoted.

SEC. 9. Every teacher, instructor, librarian, and research assistant
in the service on July 1, 1945, except as herein otherwise provided,
and every teacher, instructor, librarian, and research assistant there-
after appointed shall be assigned according to eligibility to group A
or group C, and shall be promoted to group B or group D according
to eligibility on the basis of such evidence of superior teaching or
other superior service and of increased professional attainments as
the Board of Education may prescribe: Provided, That teachers,
instructors, librarians, and research assistants receiving salaries in
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tors appointed after the effective date of this Act shall receive longev-
ity increases for placement either according to the number of years of 
experience required by the Board of Education or the number of years 
of like experience acceptable to and approved by the Board of Educa-
tion in accredited schools, schools systems, colleges, universities other 
recognized institutions, trades and industries, previous to probationary 
appointment in the public schools of the District of Columbia: Pro-
vided, That in crediting previous experience of any person who has 
been absent from his duties because of naval or military service in the 
armed forces of the United States or its allies, the Board of Education 
is hereby authorized to include such naval or military service as the 
equivalent of approved experience: Provided further, That on July 
1, 1945, and thereafter, no teacher or any other employee entitled to 
longevity increases for placement shall be placed in the foregoing 
salary schedule for more than the fifth year of accepted and approved 
experience in salary class 1, group A; salary class 2, group A or group 
C; salary class 3, group A; salary class 4, group A; salary class 5, 
group A or group C; salary class 6, group A or group C; salary 
class 7, group A; and salary class 8, group A, or for more than the 
fourth year of accepted and approved experience in salary classes 
32, 33, and 34 in the foregoing schedule: And provided further, 
That any increase in the number of years of previous experience allow-
able for placement credit or any new allowances for longevity 
increases for placement provided for in this section which were not 
included in the Act of June 4, 1921, as amended, shall not apply to 
any probationary or permanent teacher or other probationary or 
permanent employee in the service of the Board of Education on 
June 30, 1945; 

(aq) No provision in this Act shall be interpreted as preventing 
any teacher, school officer, or other employee of the Board of Educa-
tion who has been granted leave to enter the armed forces of the 
United States or its allies from receiving any annual longevity 
increase or increases to which he otherwise would be entitled when he 
returns to service in the public schools. 

TITLE IV—METHOD OF PROMOTION OF EMPLOYEES 

SEC. 7. On July 1, 1946, and on the first day of each fiscal year 
thereafter, if his work is satisfactory, every permanent teacher, 
school officer, or other employee shall receive an annual increase in 
salary within his salary class or position as hereinbefore provided 
without action of the Board of Education: Provided, That in the 
case of trade teachers in the vocational schools the Board of Educa-
tion is authorized and directed to credit approved training and 
experience in the trades in the same manner and in the same extent 
as though it were experience in and training for teaching. 
SEC. 8. On and after July 1, 1945, teachers, school officers, and 

other employees promoted from a lower to a higher salary class or 
position shall receive a salary in the salary class or position to which 
promoted which is next above the salary in the salary class or position 
from which promoted. 
SEC. 9. Every teacher, instructor, librarian, and research assistant 

in the service on July 1, 1945, except as herein otherwise provided, 
and every teacher, instructor, librarian, and research assistant there-
after appointed shall be assigned according to eligibility to group A 
or group C, and shall be promoted to group B or group D according 
to eligibility on the basis of such evidence of superior teaching or 
other superior service and of increased professional attainments as 
the Board of Education may prescribe: Provided, That teachers, 
instructors, librarians, and research ftssistants receiving salaries in 
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group B or group D on June 30, 1945, shall be transferred and
assigned to group B or group D in their respective salary classes in
accordance with section 6 without further examinations or additional
qualifications, and teachers, instructors, librarians, and research assist-
ants receiving salaries in group A or group C on July 1. 1945, who
are on eligible lists for promotions to group B or group D shall be
eligible during the period of their eligibility for promotions to
group B or group D in those classes in the foregoing salary schedule
which have replaced the classes in which they were eligible on
July 1, 1945: Provided further, That any person who has not received
for at least one year the maximum salary of group A in any salary
class, or group C in salary classes 2, 5, or 6, shall not be eligible for
promotion to group B in any salary class, or group D in salary
classes 2, 5, or 6, but this provision shall not apply during the period
of eligibility to teachers, instructors, librarians, and research assist-
ants who on July 1, 1945, are on the Board of Education's approved
eligible lists for promotion to group B or group D. The number of
group B and group D salaries shall be divided proportionately
between the teachers, instructors, librarians, and research assistants
in the white schools, and the teachers, instructors, librarians, and
research assistants in the colored schools on the basis of the enrollment
of pupils in the respective white and colored schools on the last school
day of the first advisory period of the first semester in each school
year, or as near that day as practicable.

SEC. 10. Teachers shall be promoted to be principals in the ele-
mentary schools, on the basis of such evidence of superior teaching,
of administrative ability, and of increased professional attainments
as the Board of Education may prescribe.

TITLE V-ACCOMPANYING LEGISLATION

SEC. 11. For the purpose of determining the classification of
principals in the elementary schools, it shall be the duty of the
Board of Education, on the recommendation of the Superintendent
of Schools, to designate the number of rooms in each elementary
school building or approved combination of elementary school
buildings.

SEC. 12. There shall be two First Assistant Superintendents of
Schools, one white First Assistant Superintendent for the white
schools who, under the direction of the Superintendent of Schools,
shall have general supervision over the white schools; and one col-
ored First Assistant Superintendent for the colored schools who,
under the direction of the Superintendent of Schools, shall have
sole charge of all employees, classes, and schools in which colored
children are taught. The First Assistant Superintendents shall per-
form such other duties as may be prescribed by the Superintendent
of Schools.

SEC. 13. Boards of examiners for carrying out the provisions of
the statutes with reference to examinations of teachers shall consist
of the Superintendent of Schools and not less than four nor more
than six members of the supervisory or teaching staff of the white
schools for the white schools, and of the Superintendent of Schools
and not less than four nor more than six members of the super-
visory or teaching staff of the colored schools for the colored schools.
The designations of members of the supervisory or teaching staff
for membership on these boards shall be made annually by the
Board of Education on the recommendation of the Superintendent
of Schools.

SEC. 14. There shall be appointed by the Board of Education, on
the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, a chief
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group B or group D on June 30, 1945, shall be transferred and 
assigned to group B or group D in their respective salary classes in 
accordance with section 6 without further examinations or additional 
qualifications, and teachers, instructors, librarians, and research assist-
ants receiving salaries in group A or group C on July 1, 1945, who 
are on eligible lists for promotions to group B or group D shall be 
eligible during the period of their eligibility for promotions to 
group B or group D in those classes in the foregoing salary schedule 
which have replaced the classes in which they were eligible on 
July 1, 1945: Provided further, That any person who has not received 
for at least one year the maximum salary of group A in any salary 
class, or group C in salary classes 2, 5, or 6, shall not be eligible for 
promotion to group B in any salary class, or group D in salary 
classes 2, 5, or 6, but this provision shall not apply during the period 
of eligibility to teachers, instructors, librarians, and research assist-
ants who on July 1, 1945, are on the Board of Education's approved 
eligible lists for promotion to group B or group D. The number of 
group B and group D salaries shall be divided proportionately 
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in the white schools, and the teachers, instructors, librarians, and 
research assistants in the colored schools on the basis of the enrollment 
of pupils in the respective white and colored schools on the last school 
day of the first advisory period of the first semester in each school 
year, or as near that day as practicable. 
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schools who, under the direction of the Superintendent of Schools, 
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form such other duties as may be prescribed by the Superintendent 
of Schools. 

Svc. 13. Boards of examiners for carrying out the provisions of 
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examiner for the board of examiners for white schools: Provided,
That an Associate Superintendent in the colored schools shall be
designated by the Superintendent of Schools as chief examiner for the
board of examiners for the colored schools: Provided further, That
except as herein otherwise provided, all members of the respective
boards of examiners shall serve without additional compensation.

SEC. 15. The Board of Education, on recommendation of the Super-
intendent of Schools, is hereby authorized to appoint annual sub-
stitute teachers, who shall qualify for said positions by meeting such
eligibility requirements as the said board may prescribe and who shall
be assigned to the lowest class to which eligible for the type of work to
be performed, but who shall not be entitled to the lengevity allowance
of said class: Provided, That the said board shall prescribe the amount
to be deducted from the salary of any absent teacher for whom an
annual substitute may perform service: And provided further, That
the above authorization for the appointment of annual substitute
teachers shall not be construed to prevent the Board of Education from
the employment of other substitute teachers under regulations to be
prescribed by the said board.

SEC. 16. When necessary, the Board of Education, on written
recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, is authorized and
empowered to appoint temporary teachers: Provided, That such
appointments shall be made for a limited period not to extend beyond
June 30 of the fiscal year in which the appointments are made, and
the Board of Education is authorized to terminate the services of any
temporary teachers at any time, on the written recommendation of the
Superintendent of Schools: And provided further, That all temporary
teachers shall be assigned to the basic salary of the class in which
service is to be performed and shall not be entitled to longevity allow-
ance in said class.

SEC. 17. The Board of Education is hereby authorized to conduct
as parts of the public-school system, a department of school attendance
and work permits, night schools, vacation schools, Americanization
schools, and other activities, under and within appropriations made by
Congress and on the written recommendation of the Superintendent
of Schools to fix and prescribe the salaries other than those herein
specified, to be paid to the employees of the said departments and
activities.

SEC. 18. All employees assigned to salary classes 1 to 12, inclusive,
and all attendance officers assigned to salary class 32 in the foregoing
schedule, shall be classified as teachers for pay-roll purposes and their
annual salaries shall be paid in ten monthly installments in accordance
with existing law.

SEC. 19. Attendance officers in the department of school attendance
and work permits assigned to class 32 in the foregoing schedule shall
be entitled, in accordance with regulations made by the Board of
Education, to cumulative sick leave with pay at the rate of ten days
per calendar year, the total accumulation not to exceed sixty days;
and in the event of any further absence of any attendance officer the
Board of Education, on written recommendation of the Superintend-
ent is hereby authorized to appoint a substitute who shall be paid
at a rate fixed by the said Board and the amount paid to such substitute
shall be deducted from the salary of the absent attendance officer.
Such attendance officers shall not be entitled to annual or sick leave
under any other law.

SEC. 20. The rates of salary herein designated shall become effective
on July 1, 1945, and the estimates of the expenditures for the operation
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examiner for the board of examiners for white schools: Provided, 
That an Associate Superintendent in the colored schools shall be 
designated by the Superintendent of Schools as chief examiner for the 
board of examiners for the colored schools: Provided further, That 
except as herein otherwise provided, all members of the respective 
boards of examiners shall serve without additional compensation. 
. Site. 15. The Board of Education, on recommendation of the Super-
intendent of Schools, is hereby authorized to appoint annual sub-
stitute teachers, who shall qualify for said positions by meeting such 
eligibility requirements as the said board may prescribe and who shall 
be assigned to the lowest class to which eligible for the type of work to 
be performed, but who shall not be entitled to the lengevity allowance 
of said class: Provided That the said board shall prescribe the amount 
to be deducted from the salary of any absent teacher for whom an 
annual substitute may perform service: And provided further, That 
the above authorization for the appointment of annual substitute 
Nachers shall not be construed to prevent the Board of Education from 
the employment of other substitute teachers under regulations to be 
prescribed by  the said board. 

Site. 16. When necessary, the Board of Education, on written 
recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, is authorized and 
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appointments shall be made for a limited period not to extend beyond 
June 30 of the fiscal year in which the appointments are made, and 
the Board of Education is authorized to terminate the services of any 
temporary teachers at any time, on the written recommendation of the 
Superintendent of Schools: And provided further, That all temporary 
teachers shall be assigned to the basic salary of the class in which 
service is to be performed and shall not be entitled to longevity allow-
ance in said class. 
SEC. 17. The Board of Education is hereby authorized to conduct 
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of the public-school system of the District of Columbia shall here-
after be prepared in conformity with the classification and compen-
sation of employees herein provided. During the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1946, no teacher, school officer, or other employee of the Board
of Education whose salary is included in the foregoing schedule shall
receive any increase in compensation other than as provided in this
Act.

SEC. 21. The following Acts or parts of Acts are hereby repealed:
So much of the Act entitled "An Act to fix and regulate the salaries

of teachers, school officers, and other employees of the Board of Educa-
tion of the District of Columbia", approved June 20, 1906, as amended,
as is inconsistent herewith.

All of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act entitled 'An Act
to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other
employees of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia',
approved June 20, 1906, as amended, and for other purposes", ap-
proved June 4, 1924.

So much of section 2 of article III of the Act entitled "An Act
to provide for compulsory school attendance, for the taking of a
school census in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes",
approved February 4, 1925, as reads: "and who shall be paid the same
salary as said directors,".

All of the Act entitled "An Act to amend certain sections of the
Teachers' Salary Act, approved June 4, 1924, and for other purposes",
approved February 28, 1929.

All of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Teachers' Salary Act
of the District of Columbia, approved June 4, 1924, as amended, in
relation to raising the trade or vocational schools to the level of junior
high schools, and for other purposes", approved April 10, 1936, with
the exception of section 4, thereof.

All of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the appointment of
research assistants in the public schools of the District of Columbia,
and for other purposes", approved April 5, 1939, with the exception
of section 4 thereof.

All of the Act entitled "An Act to amend section 9, article V, of an
Act entitled 'An Act to amend the Act entitled "An Act to fix and
regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other employees
of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia", approved
June 20, 1906, as amended and for other purposes' ", approved April
5, 1939.

So much of the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1944, as
reads:

"Hereafter the salaries of the presidents of the teachers' colleges
shall be included in the salary schedule for the First Assistant Super-
intendent; the salaries of teachers-college professors shall be included
in salary class 12 for supervising principals; and the salaries of teach-
ers-college assistant professors shall be included in salary class 11 for
heads of departments and assistant principals; said schedule and
classes being prescribed in the Act of June 4, 1924 (43 Stat. 367)."

All of the Act entitled "An Act to amend section 16 of the Act
entitled 'An Act to amend the Act entitled "An Act to fix and regulate
the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other employees of the
Board of Education of the District of Columbia", approved June 20,
1906, as amended, and for other purposes', approved June 4, 1924.",
approved April 27, 1945.

SEC. 22. After the effective date of this Act, the Act entitled "An
Act to provide educational employees of the public schools of the Dis-
trict of Columbia with leave of absence, with part pay, for purposes
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of the public-school system of the District of Columbia shall here-
after be prepared in conformity with the classification and compen-
sation of employees herein provided. During the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1946, no teacher, school officer, or other employee of the Board 
of Education whose salary is included in the foregoing schedule shall 
receive any increase in compensation other than as provided in this 
Act. 
SEC. 21. The following Acts or parts of Acts are hereby repealed: 
So much of the Act entitled "An Act to fix and regulate the salaries 

of teachers' school officers, and other employees of the Board of Educa-
tion of the District of Columbia", approved June 20, 1906, as amended, 
as is inconsistent herewith. 

All of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act entitled 'An Act 
to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other 
employees of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia', 
approved June 20, 1906, as amended, and for other purposes", ap-
proved June 4, 1924. 
So much of section 2 of article III of the Act entitled "An Act 

to provide for compulsory school attendance, for the taking of a 
school census in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes", 
approved February 4, 1925, as reads: "and who shall be paid the same 
salary as said directors,". 

All of the Act entitled "An Act to amend certain sections of the 
Teachers' Salary Act, approved June 4, 1924, and for other purposes", 
approved February 28, 1929. 
All of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Teachers' Salary Act 

of the District of Columbia, approved June 4, 1924, as amended, in 
relation to raising the trade or vocational schools to the level of junior 
high schools, and for other purposes", approved April 10, 1936, with 
the exception of section 4, thereof. 

All of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the appointment of 
research assistants in the public schools of the District of Columbia, 
and for other purposes", approved April 5, 1939, with the exception 
of section 4 thereof. 

All of the Act entitled "An Act to amend section 9, article V. of an 
Act entitled 'An Act to amend the Act entitled "An Act to fix and 
regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other employees 
of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia", approved 
June 20, 1906, as amended and for other purposes' ", approved April 
5, 1939. 
So much of the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1944, as 

reads: 
"Hereafter the salaries of the presidents of the teachers' colleges 

shall be included in the salary schedule for the First Assistant Super-
intendent; the salaries of teachers-college professors shall be included 
in salary class 12 for supervising principals; and the salaries of teach-
ers-college assistant professors shall be included in salary class 11 for 
beads of departments and assistant principals; said schedule and 
classes being prescribed in the Act of June 4, 1924 (43 Stat. 367)." 
All of the Act entitled "An Act to amend section 16 of the Act 

entitled 'An Act to amend the Act entitled "An Act to fix and regulate 
the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other employees of the 
Board of Education of the District of Columbia", approved June 20, 
1906, as amended, and for other purposes', approved June 4, 1924.", 
approved April 27, 1945. 
SEC. 22. After the effective date of this Act, the Act entitled "An 

Act to provide educational employees of the public schools of the Dis-
trict of Columbia with leave of absence, with part pay, for purposes 
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of educational improvement, and for other purposes", approved June
12, 1940, shall apply to employees of the Board of Education whose
salaries are fixed by this Act.

SEC. 23. This Act may be cited as "District of Columbia Teachers'
Salary Act of 1945".

SEC. 24. This Act shall become effective as of July 1, 1945, except
that sections 18 and 19, insofar as they apply to attendance officers,
shall become effective July 1, 1946.

Approved July 21. 1945.

[CHAPTER 322]
JOINT RESOLUTION

To provide for the observance and celebration of the one hundred and fiftieth
anniversary of the signing of the treaty with the Indians of the Northwest
Territory, known as the Treaty of Greene Ville.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby estab-
lished a commission to be known as the Treaty of Greene Ville Cele-
bration Commission (hereinafter referred to as the "Commission")
and to be composed of eight commissioners, as follows: The President
of the United States; two Members of the Senate, one from each of
the two major parties, to be appointed by the President pro tempore
of the Senate; two Members of the House of Representatives, one
from each of the two major parties, to be appointed by the Speaker
of the House of Representatives- and three individuals from private
life, to be appointed by the President of the United States. The com-
missioners shall serve without compensation and shall select a chair-
man from among their number.

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the Commission to prepare and carry
out a comprehensive plan for the observance and celebration of the
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the signing on August 3,
1795, in what is now the State of Ohio, of the Treaty of Greene Ville
by General Anthony Wayne and representatives of the Indians of
the Northwest Territory. In the preparation of such plan, the ConI-
mission shall cooperate with the Treaty of Greene Ville Sesquicen-
tennial Commission, Incorporated, in order that there may be
proper coordination and correlation of plans for such observance and
celebration.

SEC. 3. (a) Without regard to the civil-service laws or the Classi-
fication Act of 1923, as amended, the Commission is authorized to
appoint and prescribe the duties and fix the compensation of a direc-
tor and such other employees as are necessary in the execution of its
functions.

(b) The Commission may make such expenditures as are necessary
to carry out the purposes of this joint resolution, including all neces-
sary traveling expenses and subsistence expenses incurred by the com-
missioners. All expenditures of the Commission shall be allowed
and paid upon presentation of itemized vouchers therefor, approved
by the Chairman of the Commission.

(c) The Commission shall cease to exist within six months after
the date of the expiration of the celebration.

Approved July 21, 1945.
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SEC. 24. This Act shall become effective as of July 1, 1945, except 

that sections 18 and 19, insofar as they apply to attendance officers, 
shall become effective July 1, 1946. 
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Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby estab-
lished a commission to be known as the Treaty of Greene Ville Cele-
bration Commission (hereinafter referred to as the "Commission") 
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tennial Commission, Incorporated, in order that there may be 
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SEC. 3. (a) Without regard to the civil-service laws or the Classi-

fication Act of 1923, as amended, the Commission is authorized to 
appoint and prescribe the duties and fix the compensation of a direc-
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functions. 

(b) The Commission may make such expenditures as are necessary 
to carry out the purposes of this joint resolution, including all neces-
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[CHAPTER 326]
AN ACT

July 24, 1945
[H. R. 3294] To permit amendment of the existing compact or agreement between the State of

[Public Law 160] Ohio and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania relating to Pymatuning Lake.
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50 Stat. 865.

July 24, 1945
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of
the Congress of the United States is hereby granted to the State
of Ohio and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to amend the com-

act or agreement relating to Pymatuning Lake which was approved
by the Act of August 28, 1937, entitled "An Act to approve a compact
or agreement between the State of Ohio and the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania relating to Pymatuning Lake", so as to permit the use
on any specified part of such lake, subject to such restrictions or
requirements as may be prescribed in such amendment, of boats
equipped with motors of not exceeding a six-horsepower rating.

Approved July 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 326-A]
JOINT RESOLUTION

To amend the District of Columbia Teachers' Salary Act of 1945.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That effective on the date of
enactment of the District of Columbia Teachers' Salary Act of 1945,
such Act is amended in the following respects:

(1) Section 3 is amended by inserting before the period at the end
thereof a comma and the following: "subject to the limitations of
section 5".

(2) The third proviso of paragraph (b) of section 4 of such Act
is amended by striking out the word "permanent".

(3) Paragraph (b) of section 4 of such Act is amended by insert-
ing before the period at the end thereof a comma and the following:
"and if entitled to a longevity increase on July 1, 1945, under the
provisions of the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, one additional
annual.increase in salary in the amount provided in title I of this
Act for his class or class and group".

(4) Section 5 of such Act is amended by inserting after "1945,"
the following: "whose annual compensation as defined in section 4
is increased under the provisions of this Act at the rate of not more
than $400 during the fiscal year ending June 30 1946".

(5) Section 5 of such Act is further amended by striking out the
word "thereafter" and inserting in lieu thereof "after June 30, 1945".

(6) Section 6 of such Act is amended by inserting after para-
graph (ah) the following new paragraph:

"(ai) Superintendent of Schools, assigned under the Act of June
4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class
29 of the foregoing schedule;".

(7) The first proviso of section 9 of such Act is amended by strik-
ing out "group C on July 1, 1945, who" and inserting in lieu thereof
the following: "group C who, on July 1, 1945,".

(8) Section 24 of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 24. This Act shall become effective as of July 1, 1945."
Approved July 24, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 326] 
AN ACT 

To permit amendment of the existing compact or agreement between the State of 
Ohio and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania relating to Pymatuning Lake. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of 
the Congress of the United States is hereby granted to the State 
of Ohio and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to amend the com-
pact or agreement relating to Pymatuning Lake which was approved 
by the Act of August 28, 1937, entitled "An Act to approve a compact 
or agreement between the State of Ohio and the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania relating to Pymatuning Lake", so as to permit the use 
on any specified part of such lake, subject to such restrictions or 
requirements as may be prescribed in such amendment, of boats 
equipped with motors of not exceeding a six-horsepower rating. 
Approved July 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 326-A] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

To amend the District of Columbia Teachers' Salary Act of 1945. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That effective on the date of 
enactment of the District of Columbia Teachers' Salary Act of 1945, 
such Act is amended in the following respects: 

(1) Section 3 is amended by inserting before the period at the end 
thereof a comma and the following: "subject to the limitations of 
section 5". 

(2) The third proviso of paragraph (b) of section 4 of such Act 
is amended by striking out the word "permanent". 

(3) Paragraph (b) of section 4 of such Act is amended by insert-
ing before the period at the end thereof a comma and the following: 
"and if entitled to a longevity increase on July 1, 1945, under the 
provisions of the Act of June 4, 1924, as amended, one additional 
annual .increase in salary in the amount provided in title I of this 
Act for his class or class and group". 

(4) Section 5 of such Act is amended by inserting after "1945," 
the following: "whose annual compensation as defined in section 4 
is increased under the provisions of this Act at the rate of not more 
than $400 during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946". 

(5) Section 5 of such Act is further amended by striking out the 
word "thereafter" and inserting in lieu thereof "after June 30, 1945". 

(6) Section 6 of such Act is amended by inserting after para-
graph (ah) the following new paragraph: 
" (ai) Superintendent of Schools, assigned under the Act of June 

4, 1924, as amended, shall be transferred and assigned to salary class 
29 of the foregoing schedule ;". 

(7) The first proviso of section 9 of such Act is amended by strik-
ing out "group C on July 1, 1945, who" and inserting in lieu thereof 
the following: "group C who, on July 1, 1945,". 

(8) Section 24 of such Act is amended to read as follows: 
"SEc. 24. This Act shall become effective as of July 1, 1945." 
Approved July 24, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 328]
AN ACT

To amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for employees of
the United States suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties,
and for other purposes", as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 20 of
the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for employees of
the United States suffering injuries while in the performance of their
duties, and for other purposes", as amended, is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new sentence:

"Failure to give notice of injury or to file claim for compensation
for disability or death within the time and in the manner prescribed
by this Act shall not bar the claim of any person thereunder if such
claim is filed within five years after the injury or death and if the
Commission shall find (1) that such failure was due to circumstances
beyond the control of the person claiming benefits, or (2) that such
person has shown sufficient cause or reason in explanation thereof,
and material prejudice to the interest of the United States has not
resulted from such failure; and upon such finding the Commission
may waive compliance with the applicable provisions of the Act."

SEC. 2. That the first paragraph of section 10 of such Act is amended
by striking therefrom the words "within six years", and the words
"subject to the modification that no compensation shall be paid where
the death takes place more than one year after the cessation of dis-
ability resulting from such injury, or, if there has been no disability
preceding death, more than one year after the injury;", and by delet-
ing the comma and adding a colon following the word "pay" therein;
and that section 11 of such Act is amended by striking therefrom the
words "within six years", and the last sentence of such section.

SEc. 3. That subdivision (G) of section 10 of such Act is hereby
amended by striking therefrom the words "for a period of eight
vears" and "before that time", and by substituting the word "until"
for the word "unless" therein.

SEC. 4. That section 42 of such Act is hereby amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

"Whenever the Commission shall find that the amount of compen-
sation, as provided by other provisions of this Act, payable to
employees of the United States who are neither citizens nor residents
of the United States, any Territory, or Canada, or payable to any
dependents of such employees, is substantially disproportionate to
compensation for disability or death which may be payable in similar
cases under local law, regulation, custom, or otherwise, at the place
outside the United States, any Territory, or Canada, where such
employees may be working at the time of injury, the Commission may
provide for payment of compensation upon such basis as will be rea-
sonably in accord with prevailing local payments in similar cases, (1)
by the adoption or adaptation of the substantive features (by a sched-
ule or otherwise) of local workmen's compensation provisions, or other
local law, regulation or custom applicable in cases of personal injury
or death, or (2) by establishing and promulgating, for specific classes
of employees, areas or places, special schedules of compensation for
injury and death (including schedules for the loss or loss of use of
members and functions of the body); and irrespective of the basis
adopted may at any time modify or limit therein (a) the maximum
monthly and total aggregate payments for injury and death (includ-
ing modification and limitation of medical or other benefits), and (b)
the percentages of the employee's wage payable as compensation for
such injury or death, and to modify, limit, or redesignate the class or
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classes of beneficiaries entitled to death benefits, including the desig-
nation of persons, representatives, or groups, who would be entitled
under local law or custom to payment on account of death, whether or
not included in the classes of beneficiaries otherwise specified in this
Act. In the cases of such noncitizens and nonresidents, the Commis-
sion or its designees are authorized to make lump-sum awards (in the
manner prescribed by section 14 of this Act), whenever the Commis-
sion or its authorized designee shall deem such settlement to be for
the best interest of the United States, and also in any such cases to
compromise and pay claims for any benefits so provided for, including
claims in which there is a dispute as to jurisdiction or other facts, or
questions of law. Compensation so payable shall be in lieu of all other
compensation from the United States for the same injury or death,
and any payment so made shall for all purposes be considered as com-
pensation under this Act and as satisfaction of all liability of the
United States in respect to the particular injury or death. The
Commission may delegate to any officer, agency, or employee of the
United States, with such limitations and right of review as it deems
advisable, authority to process, adjudicate, commute by lump-sum
award, compromise, and pay any claim or class of claims for compen-
sation, and to provide other benefits, locally, under this paragraph, in
accordance with such regulations and instructions as the Commission
shall deem necessary, and for such purpose the Commission is author-
ized to provide or transfer funds (including reimbursement of
amounts paid under this Act). Should the Commission find (1) that
conditions prevent the establishment of facilities for processing and
adjudicating claims of such noncitizens and nonresidents, or (2) that
such noncitizens and nonresidents are alien enemies, the Commission
may waive the application of this Act, in whole or in part, and for
such period or periods of time as the Commission shall fix. The pro-
visions of this paragraph may be applied retrospectively as the Com-
mission may determine, and, where necessary, with such adjustment
of compensation and benefits as the Commission may find to be proper.
The action of the Commission or its designees in allowing or denying
any payment under this Act shall be final and conclusive for all pur-
poses and with respect to all questions of law and fact, and not subject
to review by any other official of the United States, or by any court
by mandamus or otherwise, and credit shall be allowed in the accounts
of any certifying or disbursing officer for payments in accordance with
such action. Wherever used in this section, the geographical refer-
ence to the United States shall mean the continental United States."

SEC. 5. (a) The amendments to such Act shall be applicable retro-
spectively as follows:

(1) The amendment in section 1 of this Act shall apply to injury
and death cases, whether or not reported or acted upon, where the
injury (or injury causing death) occurred on or after December 7,
1940.

(2) The amendment in section 2 shall be applicable in any case
of death following injury where the injury occurred prior to the
date of approval of this Act and the employee is receiving or is entitled
to receive compensation for injury on or after such date.

(3) The amendment in section 3 shall be applicable in any case
where a beneficiary, affected by the provisions of section 10 (G) of
such Act, (a) is receiving compensation (or whose claim is in the
process of initial adjudication) on the date of the approval of this
Act, or (b) whose compensation has been terminated by reason of
the limitation provisions of such section 10 (G) within three years
prior to the date of such approval, should be found by the Com-
mission to be suffering hardship at the time of approval of this Act
by reason of such termination.
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classes of beneficiaries entitled to death benefits, including the desig-
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award, compromise, and pay any claim or class of claims for compen-
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accordance with such regulations and instructions as the Commission 
shall deem necessary, and for such purpose the Commission is author-
ized to provide or transfer funds (including reimbursement of 
amounts paid under this Act). Should the Commission find (1) that 
conditions prevent the establishment of facilities for processing and 
adjudicating claims of such noncitizens and nonresidents, or (2) that 
such noncitizens and nonresidents are alien enemies, the Commission 
may waive the application of this Act, in whole or in part, and for 
such period or periods of time as the Commission shall fix. The pro-
visions of this paragraph may be applied retrospectively as the Com-
mission may determine, and, where necessary, with such adjustment 
of compensation and benefits as the Commission may find to be proper. 
The action of the Commission or its designees in allowing or denying 
any payment under this Act shall be final and conclusive for all pur-
poses and with respect to all questions of law and fact, and not subject 
to review by any other official of the United States, or by any court 
by mandamus or otherwise, and credit shall be allowed in the accounts 
of any certifying or disbursing officer for payments in accordance with 
such action. Wherever used in this section, the geographical refer-
ence to the United States shall mean the continental United States." 
SEC. 5. (a) The amendments to such Act shall be applicable retro-

spectively as follows: 
(1) The amendment in section 1 of this Act shall apply to injury 
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of death following injury where the injury occurred prior to the 
date of approval of this Act and the employee is receiving or is entitled 
to receive compensation for injury on or after such date. 

(3) The amendment in section 3 shall be applicable in any case 
where a beneficiary, affected by the provisions of section 10 (G) of 
such Act, (a) is receiving compensation (or whose claim is in the 
process of initial adjudication) on the date of the approval of this 
Act, or (b) whose compensation has been terminated by reason of 
the limitation provisions of such section 10 (G) within three years 
prior to the date of such approval, should be found by the Com-
mission to be suffering hardship at the time of approval of this Act 
by reason of such termination. 
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(b) In any case where an employee employed by the United States
within the purview of such Act or any extension thereof suffers dis-
ability or death after capture, detention, or other restraint by an
enemy of the United States, during the present war, such disability
or death shall in the administration of such Act be deemed to have
resulted from injury occurring while in the performance of duty,
whether or not the employee was engaged in the course of his employ-
ment when taken by the enemy: Provided, That this subparagraph
shall not apply in the case of any person (1) whose residence is at or
in the vicinity of the place from whence he was thus taken, and (2)
who was not living there solely by virtue of the exigencies of his
employment, unless such person was so taken while he was engaged
in the course of his employment: Provided further, That compen-
sation for disability or death shall not be paid during any period of
time during which the disabled person (or the dependents of such
person, or any one of them) should receive or be entitled to receive
any pay, other benefit, or gratuity from the United States on account
of detention by the enemy or by reason of the same disability or
death, unless such pay, benefit, or gratuity is refunded or renounced.

Approved July 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 3291
AN ACT

To provide the transfer by the Secretary of War of the Roseburg Rifle Range,
Douglas County, Oregon, to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) the Secre-
tary of War is authorized and directed to transfer to the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, in exchange for the tract of land
transferred to the United States under subsection (b), all the right,
title, and interest of the United States in and to the military reser-
vation known as the Roseburg Rifle Range, situated in Douglas
County, Oregon, and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the quarter section corner between sections 17 and 18,
township 27 south, range 5 west, of the Willamette meridian; thence
north ten chains; thence east ten chains; thence south ten chains;
thence south six degrees and thirty minutes west fourteen and fifty-
three one-hundredths chains to northeast corner of lot 8 in First
Brookside Addition to Roseburg, Oregon; thence south thirty-one
and thirty one-hundredths chains to the southeast corner of said
lot 8, thence west along East Avenue three chains to southwest corner
of lot 8, thence north thirty and twenty-five one-hundredths chains
to northwest corner; thence south sixty-nine degrees west five and
twenty-five one-hundredths chains to a point south from place of
beginning; thence north eighteen and forty one-hundredths chains
to place of beginning, containing thirty-four and eighteen one-hun-
dredths acres, all in sections 17 and 20, township 27 south, range 5
west, of the Willamette meridian, in Douglas County, State of
Oregon.

(b) The Reconstruction Finance Corporation is authorized and
directed to (1) acquire, subject to the approval of the National Guard
Bureau of the War Department, all right, title, and interest in and to
a tract of land in the vicinity of Roseburg, Oregon, suitable for use
as a target range by the Roseburg State Guard unit, and (2) transfer
all its right, title, and interest in and to such tract of land to the
United States, without cost to the United States.

Approved July 28, 1945.
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.(b) In any case where an employee employed by the United States 
within the purview of such Act or any extension thereof suffers dis-
ability or death after capture, detention, or other restraint by an 
enemy of the United States, during the present war, such disability 
or death shall in the administration of such Act be deemed to have 
resulted from injury occurring while in the performance of duty, 
whether or not the employee was engaged in the course of his employ-
ment when taken by the enemy: Provided, That this subparagraph 
shall not apply in the case of any person (1) whose residence is at or 
in the vicinity of the place from whence he was thus taken, and (2) 
who was not living there solely by virtue of the exigencies of his 
employment, unless such person was so taken while he was engaged 
in the course of his employment: Provided further, That compen-
sation for disability or death shall not be paid during any period of 
time during which the disabled person (or the dependents of such 
person, or any one of them) should receive or be entitled to receive 
any pay, other benefit, or gratuity from the United States on account 
of detention by the enemy or by reason of the same disability or 
death, unless such pay, benefit, or gratuity is refunded or renounced. 
Approved July 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 329I 
AN ACT 

To provide the transfer by the Secretary of War of the Roseburg Rifle Range, 
Douglas County, Oregon, to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and for 
other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) the Secre-
tary of War is authorized and directed to transfer to the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, in exchange for the tract of land 
transferred to the United States under subsection (b), all the right, 
title, and interest of the United States in and to the military reser-
vation known as the Roseburg Rifle Range, situated in Douglas 
County, Oregon, and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the quarter section corner between sections 17 and 18, 

township 27 south, range 5 west, of the Willamette meridian; thence 
north ten chains; thence east ten chains; thence south ten chains; 
thence south six degrees and thirty minutes west fourteen and fifty-
three one-hundredths chains to northeast corner of lot 8 in First 
Brookside Addition to Roseburg, Oregon; thence south thirty-one 
and thirty one-hundredths chains to the southeast corner of said 
lot 8, thence west along East Avenue three chains to southwest corner 
of lot 8, thence north thirty and twenty-five one-hundredths chains 
to northwest corner; thence south sixty-nine degrees west five and 
twenty-five one-hundredths chains to a point south from place of 
beginning; thence north eighteen and forty one-hundredths chains 
to place of beginning, containing thirty-four and eighteen one-hun-
dredths acres, all in sections 17 and 20, township 27 south, range 5 
west, of the Willamette meridian, in Douglas County, State of 
Oregon. 

(b) The Reconstruction Finance Corporation is authorized and 
directed to (1) acquire, subject to the approval of the National Guard 
Bureau of the War Department, all right, title, and interest in and to 
a tract of land in the vicinity of Roseburg, Oregon, suitable for use 
as a target range by the Roseburg State Guard unit, and (2) transfer 
all its right, title, and interest in and to such tract of land to the 
United States, without cost to the United States. 
Approved July 28, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 330]
JOINT RESOLUTION

July 28, 1945
[H. J. Res. 98] Relating to the marketing of fire-cured and dark air-cured tobacco under the

[Public Law 163] Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended.
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Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstanding the
provisions of section 312 (a) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act
of 1938, as amended, relating to the finding of the total supply of
tobacco, the reserve supply level, and the amount of the national
marketing quota, and the provisions of section 313 of said Act relat-
ing to the apportionment of the national marketing quota for tobacco
among the States and farms, national marketing quotas for fire-cured
and dark air-cured tobacco for the marketing years 1946-1947,
1947-1948, and 1948-1949, shall be proclaimed and the national mar-
keting quota and State and farm acreage allotments shall be the
same for the marketing year 1946-1947 as were established for the
marketing year 1943-1944, and the farm acreage allotments for the
marketing years 1947-1948 and 1948-1949 shall be increased or
decreased in the ratio which the national marketing quota for the
1943-1944 marketing year bears to the amount of tobacco which the
Secretary determines to be required to make the carry-over at the
beginning of the marketing year equal the reserve supply level:
Provided, however, That an additional acreage not in excess of 5 per
centum of the total acreage allotted to all farms in each State for
the 1943-1944 marketing year shall be allotted each year by the local
committees among farms in the State in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Secretary so as to establish allotments which the
committee find will be fair and equitable in relation to the past
acreage of tobacco (harvested and diverted); land, labor, and equip-
ment available for the production of tobacco; and crop-rotation
practices, and an additional acreage equal to not more than 5 per
centum of the acreage allotted to all farms for the 1943-1944 mar-
keting year shall be allotted each year to farms on which no tobacco
was produced in the last five years in accordance with the provisions
of subsection (g) of section 313 applicable to farms on which no
tobacco was produced during the last five years. The foregoing pro-
visions of this section shall not have the effect of modifying or
repealing any other provisions of said Act.

SEC. 2. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Commod-
ity Credit Corporation is authorized and directed beginning with
the 1945 crop, to make available upon any crop of fire-cured, dark
air-cured and Virginia sun-cured tobacco, if producers have not dis-
approved marketing quotas for such tobacco for the marketing year
beginning with the calendar year in which such crop is harvested,
loans or other price support at, in the case of fire-cured tobacco, 75
per centum of the loan rate for burley tobacco for the corresponding
crop and, in the case of dark air-cured and Virginia sun-cured
tobacco, at 662/3 per centum of such burley tobacco loan rate.

Approved July 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 332]
AN ACT

Relating to the payment of subsidies by the Commodity Credit Corporation and
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the amount of
funds authorized to be expended by Commodity Credit Corporation
pursuant to section 3 of the Act of April 12, 1945 (Public, 30, Seventy-
ninth Congress), shall be increased by such amounts as may from
time to time be determined by the Secretary of Agriculture as follows:
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[CHAPTER 330] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Relating to the marketing of fire-cured and dark air-cured tobacco under the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the .United 
States of America in, Congress assembled, That notwithstanding the 
provisions of section 312 (a) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act 
of 1938, as amended, relating to the finding of the total supply of 
tobacco, the reserve supply level, and the amount of the national 
marketing quota, and the provisions of section 313 of said Act relat-
ing to the apportionment of the national marketing quota for tobacco 
among the States and farms, national marketing quotas for fire-cured 
and dark air-cured tobacco for the marketing years 1946-1947, 
1947-1948, and 1948-1949, shall be proclaimed and the national mar-
keting quota and State and farm acreage allotments shall be the 
same for the marketing year 1946-1947 as were established for the 
marketing year 1943-1944, and the farm acreage allotments for the 
marketing years 1947-1948 and 1948-1949 shall be increased or 
decreased in the ratio which the national marketing quota for the 
1943-1944 marketing year bears to the amount of tobacco which the 
Secretary determines to be required to make the carry-over at the 
beginning of the marketing year equal the reserve supply level: 
Provided, however, That an additional acreage not in excess of 5 per 
centum of the total acreage allotted to all farms in each State for 
the 1943-1941 marketing year shall be allotted each year by the local 
committees among farms in the State in accordance with regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary so as to establish allotments which the 
committee find will be fair and equitable in relation to the past 
acreage of tobacco (harvested and diverted) ; land, labor, and equip-
ment available for the production of tobacco; and crop-rotation 
practices, and an additional acreage equal to not more than 5 per 
centum of the acreage allotted to all farms for the 1943-1944 mar-
keting year shall be allotted each year to farms on which no tobacco 
was produced in the last five years in accordance with the provisions 
of subsection (g) of section 313 applicable to farms on which no 
tobacco was produced during the last five years. The foregoing pro-
visions of this section shall not have the effect of modifying or 
repealing any other provisions of said Act. 
SEC. 2. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Commod-

ity Credit Corporation is authorized and directed, beginning with 
the 1945 crop, to make available upon any crop of fire-cured, dark 
air-cured and Virginia sun-cured tobacco, if producers have not dis-
approved marketing quotas for such tobacco for the marketing year 
beginning with the calendar year in which such crop is harvested, 
loans or other price support at, in the case of fire-cured tobacco, 75 

per centum of the loan rate for burley tobacco for the corresponding i crop and, n the case of dark air-cured and Virginia sun-cured 

tobacco, at 662/3 per centum of such burley tobacco loan rate. 
Approved July 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 332] 
AN ACT 

[S. 1270]  Relating to the payment of subsidies by the Commodity Credit Corporation and 
[Public Law 164] the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the amount of 
funds authorized to be expended by Commodity Credit Corporation 
pursuant to section 3 of the Act of April 12,1945 (Public, 30, Seventy-
ninth Congress), shall be increased by such amounts as may from 
time to time be determined by the Secretary of Agriculture as follows: 
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(1) Not to exceed with respect to livestock and livestock products,
$595,000,000, (2) not to exceed with respect to wheat and wheat

products, $190,000,000; and (3) not to exceed with respect to butterfat
and butter, $100,000,000: Provided, That the amounts authorized to
be expended pursuant to section 1 of the Act of June 23, 1945 (Public
Law 88, Seventy-ninth Congress), for subsidy payments on meat,
butter, and flour shall be reduced correspondingly.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 333]
AN ACT

To amend section 8 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act entitled 'An
Act to provide that the United States shall aid the States in the construction
of rural post roads, and for other purposes', approved July 11, 1916, as amended
and supplemented, and for other purposes", approved July 13, 1943.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in the case
of each and every State which, prior to January 1, 1947, shall have
constructed or acquired any toll bridges, including interstate toll
bridges, serving the approved system of Federal-aid highways, and
which has caused or, prior to January 1, 1947, shall cause any such
toll bridge or toll bridges to be made free, the Federal Works Admin-
istrator shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay out of the regular
and secondary Federal-aid road funds apportioned to such State not
to exceed 50 per centum of such amount as may be approved by the
Federal Works Administrator as the current reasonable value of the
physical property, exclusive of rights-of-way, of any such bridge, or
not to exceed 50 per centum of the bonds or other obligations created
and issued for the construction of such bridge which shall remain
unpaid and outstanding, or such percentage of the amount by which
such outstanding bonds or other obligations shall exceed any funds
accumulated or provided for their amortization, on the date such
bridge is made free, whichever shall be least: Provided, That no pay-
ment of Federal funds shall be made on account of any such bridge
which was not constructed in accordance with plans and specifications
which would meet the standards required under the Federal Htighwtay
Act at the time such bridge was constructedl: Provided furthcer, That
no such payment shall be made which will exceed 50 per centum of
the current reasonable value of the physical properties of any such
bridge, nor shall such payment in the case of any bridge which was
constructed or acquired with the aid of Federal funds or with the
aid of a grant from the Federal Government exceed 50 per centum
of the current reasonable value of the physical properties of such
bridge which remains after deducting therefrom the share of cost or
of grant already paid by the Federal Government, or shall not exceed
50 per centum of the bonds or other obligations created and issued
for the construction of such bridge which shall remain unpaid and
outstanding, or such percentage of the amount by which such out-
standing bonds or other obligations shall exceed any funds accumu-
lated or provided for their amortization, on the date such bridge is
made free, whichever shall be least, and any amount so paid on
account of any such bridge from regular Federal-aid road funds shall
be used for matching unobligated regular Federal-aid road funds
available to the State for expenditure in the improvement of high-
ways on the system of Federal-aid highways, and any amount so paid
on account of any such bridge from secondary Federal-aid road funds
shall be used for matching unobligated secondary Federal-aid road
funds available to the State for expenditure in the improvement of
secondary or feeder roads.

Approved July 31, 1945.

Ante, p. 260.
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(1) Not to exceed with respect to livestock and livestock products, 
$595,000,000, (2) not to exceed with respect to wheat and wheat 
products, $190,000,000; and (3) not to exceed with respect to butterfat 
and butter, $100,000,000: Provided, That the amounts authorized to 
be expended pursuant to section 1 of the Act of June 23, 1945 (Public 
Law 88, Seventy-ninth Congress), for subsidy payments on meat, 
butter, and flour shall be reduced correspondingly. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 333] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 8 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Act entitled 'An 
Act to provide that the United States shall aid the States in the construction 
of rural post roads, and for other purposes', approved July 11, 1916, as amended 
and supplemented, and for other purposes", approved July 13, 1943. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in the case 
of each and every State which, prior to January 1, 1947, shall have 
constructed or acquired any toll bridges, including interstate toll 
bridges, serving the approved system of Federal-aid highways, and 
which has caused or, prior to January 1, 1947, shall cause any such 
toll bridge or toll bridges to be made free, the Federal Works Admin-
istrator shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay out of the regular 
and secondary Federal-aid road funds apportioned to such State not 
to exceed 50 per centum of such amount as may be approved by the 
Federal Works Administrator as the current reasonable value of the 
physical property, exclusive of rights-of-way, of any such bridge, or 
not to exceed 50 per centum of the bonds or other obligations created 
and issued for the construction of such bridge which shall remain 
unpaid and outstanding, or such percentage of the amount by which 
such outstanding bonds or other obligations shall exceed any funds 
accumulated or provided for their amortization, on the date such 
bridge is made free, whichever shall be least: Provided, That no pay-
ment of Federal funds shall be made on account of any such bridge 
which was not constructed in accordance with plans and specifications 
which would meet the standards required under the Federal Highway 
Act at the time such bridge was const meted : Provided further, That 
no such payment shall be made which will exceed 50 per centum of 
the current reasonable value of the physical properties of any such 
bridge, nor shall such payment in the case of any bridge which was 
constructed or acquired with the aid of Federal funds or with the 
aid of a grant from the Federal Government exceed 50 per centum 
of the current reasonable value of the physical properties of such 
bridge which remains after deducting therefrom the share of cost or 
of grant already paid by the Federal Government, or shall not exceed 
50 per centum of the bonds or other obligations created and .issued 
for the construction of such bridge which shall remain unpaid and 
outstanding, or such percentage of the amount by which such out-
standing bonds or other obligations shall exceed any funds accumu-
lated or provided for their amortization, on the date such bridge is 
made free, whichever shall be least, and any amount so paid on 
account of any such bridge from regular Federal-aid road funds shall 
be used for matching unobligated regular Federal-aid road funds 
available to the State for expenditure in the improvement of high-
ways on the system of Federal-aid highways, and any amount so paid 
on account of any such bridge from secondary Federal-aid road funds 
shall be used for matching unobligated secondary Federal-aid road 
funds available to the State for expenditure in the improvement of 
secondary or feeder roads. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 334]
AN ACT

Authorizing general shore-line investigations at Federal expense, and to repeal
an Act for the improvement and protection of the beaches along the shores
of the United States, approved June 26, 1936.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in addition
to participating in cooperative investigations and studies with agencies
of the various States as authorized in section 2 of the River and Harbor
Act, approved July 3, 1930, it shall be the duty of the Chief of Engi-
neers, through the Beach Erosion Board, to make general investigations
with a view to preventing erosion of the shores of the United States by
waves and currents and determining the most suitable methods for
the protection, restoration, and development of beaches; and to publish
from time to time such useful data and information concerning the
erosion and protection of beaches and shore lines as the Board may
deem to be of value to the people of the United States. The cost of
the general investigations herein authorized shall be borne wholly by
the United States. As used in this Act, the word "shores" includes
the shore lines of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the Gulf of Mexico,
the Great Lakes, Lake Champlain, and estuaries and bays directly
connected therewith.

SEC. 2. All provisions of existing law relating to examinations and
surveys and to works of improvement of rivers and harbors shall
apply, insofar as practicable, to examinations and surveys and to
works of improvement relating to shore protection; except that all
projects having to do with shore protection shall be referred for
consideration and recommendation to the Beach Erosion Board instead
of to the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors.

SEC. 3. The Beach Erosion Board, in making its report on any
cooperative investigation and studies under the provisions of section 2
of the River and Harbor Act, approved July 3, 1930, relating to shore
protection work shall, in addition to any other matters upon which
it may be required to report, state its opinion as to (a) the advisability
of adopting the project; (b) what public interest, if any, is involved
in the proposed improvement; and (c) what share of the expense,
if any, should be borne by the United States.

SEC. 4. Any expenses incident and necessary in the undertaking of
the general investigations authorized herein may be paid from funds
hitherto or hereafter appropriated for examinations, surveys, and
contingencies for rivers and harbors.

SEc. 5. The Act of June 26, 1936 (Public, Numbered 834, Seventy-
fourth Congress), is hereby repealed.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 335]
AN ACT

To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to grant and convey to Springfield
*Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, certain lands of the United
States in Springfield Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, for high-
way purposes and for ornamental-park purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of Agriculture is hereby authorized and directed to grant and convey
to Springfield Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, upon
the conditions and limitations hereinafter expressed, three parcels of
land, hereinafter described, which are parts of the property encom-
passed by Eastern Regional Laboratory, Bureau of Agricultural Chem-
istry and Engineering, United States Department of Agriculture,
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[CHAPTER 334] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing general shore-line investigations at Federal expense, and to repeal 
an Act for the improvement and protection of the beaches along the shores 
of the United States, approved June 26, 1936. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in addition 
to participating in cooperative investigations and studies with agencies 
of the various States as authorized in section 2 of the River and Harbor 
Act, approved July 3, 1930, it shall be the duty of the Chief of Engi-
neers, through the Beach Erosion Board, to make general investigations 
with a view to preventing erosion of the shores of the United States by 
waves and currents and determining the most suitable methods for 
the protection, restoration, and development of beaches; and to publish 
from time to time such useful data and information concerning the 
erosion and protection of beaches and shore lines as the Board may 
deem to be of value to the people of the United States. The cost of 
the general investigations herein authorized shall be borne wholly by 
the United States. As used in this Act, the word "shores" includes 
the shore lines of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the Gulf of Mexico, 
the Great Lakes, Lake Champlain, and estuaries and bays directly 
connected therewith. 
SEC. 2. All provisions of existing law relating to examinations and 

surveys and to works of improvement of rivers and harbors shall 
apply, insofar as practicable, to examinations and surveys and to 
works of improvement relating to shore protection; except that all 
projects having to do with shore protection shall be referred for 
consideration and recommendation to the Beach Erosion Board instead 
of to the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors. 
SEC. 3. The Beach Erosion Board, in making its report on any 

cooperative investigation and studies under the provisions of section 2 
of the River and Harbor Act, approved July 3, 1930, relating to shore 
protection work shall, in addition to any other matters upon which 
it may be required to report, state its opinion as to (a) the advisability 
of adopting the project; (b) what public interest, if any, is involved 
in the proposed improvement; and (c) what share of the expense, 
if any, should be borne by the United States. 
SEC. 4. Any expenses incident and necessary in the undertaking of 

the general investigations authorized herein may be paid from funds 
hitherto or hereafter appropriated for examinations, surveys, and 
contingencies for rivers and harbors. 
SEC. 5. The Act of June 26, 1936 (Public, Numbered 834, Seventy-

fourth Congress), is hereby repealed. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 335] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to grant and convey to Springfield 
Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, certain lands of the United 
States in Springfield Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, for high-
way purposes and for ornamental-park purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of Agriculture is hereby authorized and directed to grant and convey 
to Springfield Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, upon 
the conditions and limitations hereinafter expressed, three parcels of 
land, hereinafter described, which are parts of the property encom-
passed by Eastern Regional Laboratory, Bureau of Agricultural Chem-
istry and Engineering, United States Department of Agriculture, 
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parcel 1 and parcel 2 to be held and used by the township for highway
purposes, and parcel 3 to be held, used, and maintained as an orna-
mental park. The three parcels of land are situated in Springfield
Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, and bounded and
described in accordance with a plan and survey thereof prepared for
Springfield Township by David W. Bainbridge, registered profes-
sional engineer, January 18, 1940, and approved by the Board of
Commissioners of Springfield Township, January 22, 1940, as follows
to wit:

Parcel 1: Beginning at the point of intersection of the northeasterly
line of East Lane (forty feet wide) as opened by the court of quarter
sessions of Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, in October 1922, with
the southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue (thirty-three feet wide) as
opened by the said court of quarter sessions in October 1887; thence
extending along the said southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue north
thirty-seven degrees nine minutes thirty seconds east two hundred
and four and thirty-five one-hundredths feet to an angle; thence con-
tinuing along the said southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue north
twelve degrees forty-nine minutes east one hundred and sixty-five and
fifteen one-hundredths feet to an angle, a point in the southeasterly line
of Mermaid Avenue as opened by the said court of quarter sessions in
December 1899; thence north thirty-seven degrees thirty-six minutes
east forty and fifty-six one-hundredths feet to the point of intersection
with the southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue as it is proposed to be
widened to fifty feet; thence south twelve degrees forty-nine minutes
west one hundred and eighty-five and one one-hundredths feet to an
angle; thence south thirty-seven degrees nine minutes thirty seconds
west two hundred and thirteen and seventy one-hundredths feet to a
point of curve; thence extending southwardly and southeastwardly on
a curve to the left having a radius of eight feet the arc distance of
twelve and sixty-two one-hundredths feet to a point; thence south
thirty-six degrees forty-seven minutes thirty seconds west five feet to
a point in the afore-mentioned northeasterly line of East Lane; thence
north fifty-three degrees twelve minutes thirty seconds west sixteen
and fifty-eight one-hundredths feet to the first-mentioned point and
place of beginning.

Parcel 2: Beginning at a point on the southwesterly line of Mermaid
Avenue south fifty-two degrees twelve minutes thirty seconds east
one hundred and thirty-three and seventy-one one-hundredths feet
distant from the angle point of the southeasterly and southwesterly
lines of Mermaid Avenue as opened by the Court of Quarter Sessions
of Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, in December 1899, where the
said highway is in juxtaposition to Flourtown Avenue (formerly
known as Apple Street) northwest thereof; thence south fifty-two
degrees twelve minutes thirty seconds east eighty and thirty-one one-
hundredths feet to a point; thence south seventy-six degrees nine
minutes thirty seconds west three hundred and eighteen and eighteen
one-hundredths feet to a point of curve; thence continuing southwest-
wardly on a curve to the left having a radius of seventy-two feet the
arc distance of forty-eight and forty-five one-hundredths feet to a
point on the southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue; thence extending
along the southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue north thirty-seven
degrees thirty-six minutes east one hundred and twenty-eight and
twenty-seven one-hundredths feet to a point of curve; thence south-
wardly and southeastwardly on a converse curve to the right having
a radius of eight feet the arc distance of nineteen and seventy-five
one-hundredths feet to a point; thence extending along the north-
westerly line of the proposed relocation of Mermaid Avenue north
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parcel 1 and parcel 2 to be held and used by the township for highway 
purposes, and parcel 3 to be held, used, and maintained as an orna-
mental park. The three parcels of land are situated in Springfield 
Townshipt Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, and bounded and 
described in accordance with a plan and survey thereof prepared for 
Springfield Township by David W. Bainbridge, registered profes-
sional engineer, January 18, 1940, and approved by the Board of 
Commissioners of Springfield Township, January 22, 1940, as follows 
to wit: 

Parcel 1: Beginning at the point of intersection of the northeasterly 
line of East Lane (forty feet wide) as opened by the court of quarter 
sessions of Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, in October 1922, with 
the southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue (thirty-three feet wide) as 
opened by the said court of quarter sessions in October 1887; thence 
extending along the said southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue north 
thirty-seven degrees nine minutes thirty seconds east two hundred 
and four and thirty-five one-hundredths feet to an angle; thence con-
tinuing along the said southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue north 
twelve degrees forty-nine minutes east one hundred and sixty-five and 
fifteen one-hundredths feet to an angle, a point in the southeasterly line 
of Mermaid Avenue as opened by the said court of quarter sessions in 
December 1899; thence north thirty-seven degrees thirty-six minutes 
east forty and fifty-six one-hundredths feet to the point of intersection 
with the southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue as it is proposed to be 
widened to fifty feet; thence south twelve degrees forty-nine minutes 
west one hundred and eighty-five and one one-hundredths feet to an 
angle; thence south thirty-seven degrees nine minutes thirty seconds 
west two hundred and thirteen and seventy one-hundredths feet to a 
point of curve; thence extending southwardly and southeastwardly on 
a curve to the left having a radius of eight feet the arc distance of 
twelve and sixty-two one-hundredths feet to a point; thence south 
thirty-six degrees forty-seven minutes thirty seconds west five feet to 
a point in the afore-mentioned northeasterly line of East Lane; thence 
north fifty-three degrees twelve minutes thirty seconds west sixteen 
and fifty-eight one-hundredths feet to the first-mentioned point and 
place of beginning. 

Parcel 2: Beginning at a point on the southwesterly line of Mermaid 
Avenue south fifty-two degrees twelve minutes thirty seconds east 
one hundred and thirty-three and seventy-one one-hundredths feet 
distant from the angle point of the southeasterly and southwesterly 
lines of Mermaid Avenue as opened by the Court of Quarter Sessions 
of Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, in December 1899, where the 
said highway is in juxtaposition to Flourtown Avenue (formerly 
known as Apple Street) northwest thereof; thence south fifty-two 
degrees twelve minutes thirty seconds east eighty and thirty-one one-
hundredths feet to a point; thence south seventy-six degrees nine 
minutes thirty seconds west three hundred and eighteen and eighteen 
one-hundredths feet to a point of curve; thence continuing southwest-
wardly on a curve to the left having a radius of seventy-two feet the 
arc distance of forty-eight and forty-five one-hundredths feet to a 
point on the southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue; thence extending 
along the southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue north thirty-seven 
degrees thirty-six minutes east one hundred and twenty-eight and 
twenty-seven one-hundredths feet to a point of curve; thence south-
wardly and southeastwardly on a converse curve to the right having 
a radius of eight feet the arc distance of nineteen and seventy-five 
one-hundredths feet to a point; thence extending along the north-
westerly line of the proposed relocation of Mermaid Avenue north 
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43 Stat. 1104.

Appropriation
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seventy-six degrees nine minutes thirty seconds east two hundred and
one and sixty-five one-hundredths feet to a point of curve; thence con-
tinuing northwardly and northwestwardly on a curve to the left having
a radius of eight feet the arc distance of seventeen and ninety-two
one-hundredths feet to the first-mentioned point and place of
beginning.

Parcel 3: Beginning at the angle point of the southeasterly and
southwesterly lines of Mermaid Avenue as opened by the court of
quarter sessions of Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, in December
1899, where the said highway is in juxtaposition to Flourtown
Avenue (formerly known as Apple Street) northwest thereof; thence
extending along the said southwesterly line of Mermaid Avenue south
fifty-two degrees twelve minutes thirty seconds east one hundred and
thirty-three and seventy-one one-hundredths feet to a point of curve;
thence extending southwardly and southwestwardly on a curve to
the right having a radius of eight feet the arc distance of seventeen
and ninety-two one-hundredths feet to a point; thence extending
along the northwesterly line of the proposed relocation of Mermaid
Avenue south seventy-six degrees nine minutes thirty seconds west
two hundred and one and sixty-five one-hundredths feet to a point of
curve; thence extending westwardly and northwestwardly on a curve
to the right having a radius of eight feet and the arc distance of
nineteen and seventy-five one-hundredths feet to a point on the south-
easterly line of Mermaid Avenue; thence extending along the said
southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue north thirty-seven degrees
thirty-six minutes east one hundred and sixty-six and fourteen one-
hundredths feet to the first-mentioned point and place of beginning.

The land in parcel 3 is to be granted and conveyed subject to the
conditions that Springfield Township, Montgomery County, Pennsyl-
vania, shall accept and use such land solely for ornamental-park
purposes; that the area shall not be used as a building site; and that
if such township shall at any time cease to use such land for orna-
mental-park purposes, or shall permit the use of such land for any
other purposes, or shall alienate, or attempt to alienate the land, the
land shall revert to the United States of America.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 336]
AN ACT

To authorize the Secretary of State to continue to completion the collecting,
editing, and publishing of official papers relating to the Territories of the
United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of State is authorized to continue to completion the work of collecting,
copying, arranging, editing, copy reading, and index making of the
official papers relating to the Territories of the United States as initi-
ated and carried on under the Act approved March 3, 1925, as amended
to date (5 U. S. C. 167-168C), and to have them issued as a Govern-
ment publication, of which four hundred and twenty copies shall be
delivered to the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing
Office, for distribution to the libraries heretofore designated by the
Governors of the various States, one hundred copies for the use of the
Department of State, and one hundred copies for distribution by the
Joint Committee on Printing, and for this purpose there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
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seventy-six degrees nine minutes thirty seconds east two hundred and 
one and sixty-five one-hundredths feet to a point of curve; thence con-
tinuing northwardly and northwestwardly on a curve to the left having 
a radius of eight feet the arc distance of seventeen and ninety-two 
one-hundredths feet to the first-mentioned point and place of 
beginning. 

Parcel 3: Beginning at the angle point of the southeasterly and 
southwesterly lines of Mermaid Avenue as opened by the court of 
quarter sessions of Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, in December 
1899, where the said highway is in juxtaposition to Flourtown 
Avenue (formerly known as Apple Street) northwest thereof; thence 
extending along the said southwesterly line of Mermaid Avenue south 
fifty-two degrees twelve minutes thirty seconds east one hundred and 
thirty-three and seventy-one one-hundredths feet to a point of curve; 
thence extending southwardly and southwestwardly on a curve to 
the right having a radius of eight feet the arc distance of seventeen 
and ninety-two one-hundredths feet to a point; thence extending 
along the northwesterly line of the proposed relocation of Mermaid 
Avenue south seventy-six degrees nine minutes thirty seconds west 
two hundred and one and sixty-five one-hundredths feet to a point of 
curve; thence extending westwardly and northwestwardly on a curve 
to the right having a radius of eight feet and the arc distance of 
nineteen and seventy-five one-hundredths feet to a point on the south-
easterly line of Mermaid Avenue; thence extending along the said 
southeasterly line of Mermaid Avenue north thirty-seven degrees 
thirty-six minutes east one hundred and sixty-six and fourteen one-
hundredths feet to the first-mentioned point and place of beginning. 
The land in parcel 3 is to be granted and conveyed subject to the 

conditions that Springfield Township, Montgomery County, Pennsyl-
vania, shall accept and use such land solely for ornamental-park 
purposes; that the area shall not be used as a building site; and that 
if such township shall at any time cease to use such land for orna-
mental-park purposes, or shall permit the use of such land for any 
other purposes, or shall alienate, or attempt to alienate the land, the 
land shall revert to the United States of America. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 
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AN ACT 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
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official papers relating to the Territories of the United States as initi-
ated and carried on under the Act approved March 3, 1925, as amended 
to date (5 U. S. C. 167-168C), and to have them issued as a Govern-
ment publication, of which four hundred and twenty copies shall be 
delivered to the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, for distribution to the libraries heretofore designated by the 
Governors of the various States, one hundred copies for the use of the 
Department of State, and one hundred copies for distribution by the 
Joint Committee on Printing, and for this purpose there is hereby 
authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not 
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otherwise appropriated, sums of not more than $30,000 for any one
year: Provided, That no expenditure shall be made for printing author-
ized hereunder until six months after the end of hostilities in the
present war.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 337]
AN ACT

To amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the issuance of devices in
recognition of the services of merchant sailors", approved May 10, 1943 (57
Stat. 81), and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled
"An Act to provide for the issuance of devices in recognition of the
services of merchant sailors", approved May 10, 1943 (57 Stat. 81),
is amended by adding at the end thereof a new section to read as
follows:

"SEC. 7. The manufacture, sale, possession, or display of any insignia,
decoration, medal, award, or device, or the ribbon, button, or rosette
thereof, or any colorable imitation of any insignia, decoration, medal,
award, or device, provided for in this Act, or the Act of April 11, 1942
(Public Law 524, Seventy-seventh Congress; 56 Stat. 217), or any
Executive order issued thereunder, or Executive Order 9472 of August
29, 1944 (9 F. R. 10613), or section 216 of the Merchant Marine Act,
1936, as amended, or in any rule or regulation issued pursuant to any
such Acts or Executive orders, is prohibited, except as authorized
under any such Acts or Executive orders, or any rule or regulation
issued pursuant thereto. Whoever violates any provision of this section
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $250 or by imprisonment not
exceeding six months, or both."

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 338]
AN ACT

To amend the Act approved January 2, 1942, as amended, approved April 22,
1943, entitled "An Act to provide for the prompt settlement of claims for dam-
ages occasioned by Army, Navy, and Marine Corps forces in foreign countries".

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of
January 2, 1942 (55 Stat. 880; 31 U. S. C. 224d), as amended by the
Act of April 22, 1943 (57 Stat. 66), be, and hereby is, further amended
by inserting an additional section at the end thereof to read as follows:

"SEC. 8. This Act shall be applicable, notwithstanding other pro-
visions hereof, to claims of inhabitants of the Philippine Islands
arising in such islands which would be within the provisions of the
Act but for the fact that the Philippine Islands is not foreign territory:
Provided, That such claims arising out of accidents or incidents
occurring in time of war may on good cause shown be presented within
one year after peace is established."

Approved July 31, 1945.
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otherwise appropriated, sums of not more than $30,000 for any one 
year : Provided, That no expenditure shall be made for printing author-
ized hereunder until six months after the end of hostilities in the 
present war. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 
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recognition of the services of merchant sailors", approved May 10, 1943 (57 
Stat. 81), and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled 
"An Act to provide for the issuance of devices in recognition of the 
services of merchant sailors", approved May 10, 1943 (57 Stat. 81), 
is amended by adding at the end thereof a new section to read as 
follows: 

"SEc. 7. The manufacture, sale, possession, or display of any insignia, 
decoration, medal, award, or device or the ribbon, button, or rosette 
thereof, or any colorable imitation of any insignia decoration, medal, 
award, or device, provided for in this Act, or the insignia, April 11, 1942 
(Public Law 524, Seventy-seventh Congress; 56 Stat. 217), or any 
Executive order issued thereunder, or Executive Order 9472 of August 
29, 1944 (9 F. It. 10613), or section 216 of the Merchant Marine Act, 
1936, as amended, or in any rule or regulation issued pursuant to any 
such Acts or Executive orders, is prohibited, except as authorized 
under any such Acts or Executive orders, or any rule or regulation 
issued pursuant thereto. Whoever violates any provision of this section 
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $250 or by imprisonment not 
exceeding six months, or both." 
Approved July 31, 1945. 
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AN ACT 

To amend the Act approved January 2, 1942, as amended, approved April 22, 
1943, entitled "An Act to provide for the prompt settlement of claims for dam-
ages occasioned by Army, Navy, and Marine Corps forces in foreign countries". 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of 
January 2, 1942 (55 Stat. 880; 31 U. S. C. 224d), as amended by the 
Act of April 22, 1943 (57 Stat. 66), be, and hereby is, further amended 
by inserting an additional section at the end thereof to read as follows: 

"SEc. 8. This Act shall be applicable, notwithstanding other pro-
visions hereof, to claims of inhabitants of the Philippine Islands 
arising in such islands which would be within the provisions of the 
Act but for the fact that the Philippine Islands is not foreign territory: 
Provided, That such claims arising out of accidents or incidents 
occurring in time of war may on good cause shown be presented within 
one year after peace is established." 
Approved July 31, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 339]
AN ACT

Yuly 31,1945
[H. R. 3314] To provide for the participation of the United States in the International Mone-

[Public Law 171] tary Fund and the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,

SHORT TITLE

Bretton Woods SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Bretton Woods Agree-
Agreements Act. ments Act".ments Act".

ACCEPTANCE OF MEMBERSHIP

SEC. 2. The President is hereby authorized to accept membership
for the United States in the International Monetary Fund (herein-

"Fund." after referred to as the "Fund"), and in the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (hereinafter referred to as the

"Bank." "Bank"), provided for by the Articles of Agreement of the Fund and
the Articles of Agreement of the Bank as set forth in the Final Act
of the United Nations Monetary and Financial Conference dated
July 22, 1944, and deposited in the archives of the Department of
State.

APPOINTMENT OF GOVERNORS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS, AND ALTERNATES

Dual functions of SEC. 3. (a) The President, by and with the advice and consent of
appointees. the Senate, shall appoint a governor of the Fund who shall also serve

as a governor of the Bank, and an executive director of the Fund and
an executive director of the Bank. The executive directors so
appointed shall also serve as provisional executive directors of the
Fund and the Bank for the purposes of the respective Articles of

Terms of offce. Agreement. The term of office for the governor of the Fund and of
the Bank shall be five years. The term of office for the executive
directors shall be two years, but the executive directors shall remain
in office until their successors have been appointed.

Alternates. (b) The President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
shall appoint an alternate for the governor of the Fund who shall also
serve as alternate for the governor of the Bank. The President, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint an alter-
nate for each of the executive directors. The alternate for each execu-
tive director shall be appointed from among individuals recommended

Terms ofofice. to the President by the executive director. The terms of office for
alternates for the governor and the executive directors shall be the
same as the terms specified in subsection (a) for the governor and
executive directors.

Compensation. (c) No person shall be entitled to receive any salary or other com-
pensation from the United States for services as a governor, executive
director, or alternate.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL MONETARY AND

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS

Establishment. SEC. 4. (a) In order to coordinate the policies and operations of
the representatives of the United States on the Fund and the Bank
and of all agencies of the Government which make or participate in
making foreign loans or which engage in foreign financial, exchange
or monetary transactions, there is hereby established the National
Advisory Council on International Monetary and Financial Problems

Composition. (hereinafter referred to as the "Council"), consisting of the Secretary
of the Treasury, as Chairman, the Secretary of State, the Secretary
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, 

SHORT TITLE 

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Bretton Woods Agree-
ments Act". 

ACCEPTANCE OF MEMBERSHIP 

SEC. 2. The President is hereby authorized to accept membership 
for the United States in the International Monetary Fund (herein-
after referred to as the "Fund"), and in the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Bank"), provided for by the Articles of Agreement of the Fund and 
the Articles of Agreement of the Bank as set forth in the Final Act 
of the United Nations Monetary and Financial Conference dated 
July 22, 1944, and deposited in the archives of the Department of 
State. 

APPOINTMENT OF GOVERNORS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS, AND ALTERNATES 

Dual functions of SEc. 3. (a) The President, by and with the advice and consent of 
aPPointees. the Senate, shall appoint a governor of the Fund who shall also serve 

as a governor of the Bank, and an executive director of the Fund and 
an executive director of the Bank. The executive directors so 
appointed shall also serve as provisional executive directors of the 
Fund and the Bank for the purposes of the respective Articles of 

Terms of office. Agreement. The term of office for the governor of the Fund and of 
the Bank shall be five years. The term of office for the executive 
directors shall be two years, but the executive directors shall remain 
in office until their successors have been appointed. 

Alternates. (b) The President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
shall appoint an alternate for the governor of the Fund who shall also 
serve as alternate for the governor of the Bank. The President, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint an alter-
nate for each of the executive directors. The alternate for each execu-
tive director shall be appointed from among individuals recommended 

Terms of office, to the President by the executive director. The terms of office for 
alternates for the governor and the executive directors shall be the 
same as the terms specified in subsection (a) for the governor and 
executive directors. 

Compensation. (C) No person shall be entitled to receive any salary or other com-
pensation from the United States for services as a governor, executive 
director, or alternate. 

Establishment. 

Composition. 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL MONETARY AND 
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS 

SEC. 4. (a) In order to coordinate the policies and operations a 
the representatives of the United States on the Fund and the Bank 
and of all agencies of the Government which make or participate in 
making foreign loans or which engage in foreign financial, exchange 
or monetary transactions, there is hereby established the National 
Advisory Council on International Monetary and Financial Problems 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Council"), consisting of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, as Chairman, the Secretary of State, the Secretary 
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of Commerce, the Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, and the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the
Export-Import Bank of Washington.

(b) (1) The Council, after consultation with the representatives
of the United States on the Fund and the Bank, shall recommend
to the President general policy directives for the guidance of the
representatives of the United States on the Fund and the Bank.

(2) The Council shall advise and consult with the President and
the representatives of the United States on the Fund and the Bank
on major problems arising in the administration of the Fund and
the Bank.

(3) The Council shall coordinate, by consultation or otherwise, so
far as is practicable, the policies and operations of the representa-
tives of the United States on the Fund and the Bank, the Export-
Import Bank of Washington and all other agencies of the Govern-
ment to the extent that they make or participate in the making of
foreign loans or engage in foreign financial, exchange or monetary
transactions.

(4) Whenever, under the Articles of Agreement of the Fund or
the Articles of Agreement of the Bank, the approval, consent or
agreement of the United States is required before an act may be done
by the respective institutions, the decision as to whether such
approval, consent, or agreement, shall be given or refused shall (to
the extent such decision is not prohibited by section 5 of this Act)
be made by the Council, under the general direction of the President.
No governor, executive director, or alternate representing the United
States shall vote in favor of any waiver of condition under article V,
section 4, or in favor of any declaration of the United States dollar
as a scarce currency under article VII, section 3, of the Articles of
Agreement of the Fund, without prior approval of the Council.

(5) The Council from time to time, but not less frequently than
every six months, shall transmit to the President and to the Congress
a report with respect to the participation of the United States in the
Fund and the Bank.

(6) The Council shall also transmit to the President and to the
Congress special reports on the operations and policies of the Fund
and the Bank, as provided in this paragraph. The first report shall
be made not later than two years after the establishment of the Fund
and the Bank, and a report shall be made every two years after the
making of the first report. Each such report shall cover and include:
The extent to which the Fund and the Bank have achieved the pur-
poses for which they were established; the extent to which the oper-
ations and policies of the Fund and the Bank have adhered to, or
departed from, the general policy directives formulated by the Coun-
cil, and the Council's recommendations in connection therewith; the
extent to which the operations and policies of the Fund and the Bank
have been coordinated, and the Council's recommendations in connec-
tion therewith; recommendations on whether the resources of the Fund
and the Bank should be increased or decreased; recommendations as
to how the Fund and the Bank may be made more effective; recom-
mendations on any other necessary or desirable changes in the Articles
of Agreement of the Fund and of the Bank or in this Act; and an
over-all appraisal of the extent to which the operations and policies
of the Fund and the Bank have served, and in the future may be
expected to serve, the interests of the United States and the world in
promoting sound international economic cooperation and furthering
world security.

(7) The Council shall make such reports and recommendations to
the President as he may from time to time request, or as the Council
may consider necessary to more effectively or efficiently accomplish
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of Commerce, the Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, and the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the 
Export-Import Bank of Washington. 

(b) (1) The Council, after consultation with the representatives 
of the United States on the Fund and the Bank, shall recommend 
to the President general policy directives for the guidance of the 
representatives of the United States on the Fund and the Bank. 

(2) The Council shall advise and consult with the President and 
the representatives of the United States on the Fund and the Bank 
on major problems arising in the administration of the Fund and 
the Bank. 

(3) The Council shall coordinate, by consultation or otherwise, so 
far as is practicable, the policies and operations of the representa-
tives of the United States on the Fund and the Bank, the Export-
Import Bank of Washington and all other agencies of the Govern-
ment to the extent that they make or participate in the making of 
foreign loans or engage in foreign financial, exchange or monetary 
transactions. 

(4) Whenever' under the Articles of Agreement of the Fund or 
the Articles of Agreement of the Bank, the approval, consent or 
agreement of the United States is required before an act may be done 
by the respective institutions, the decision as to whether such 
approval, consent, or agreement, shall be given or refused shall (to 
the extent such decision is not prohibited by section 5 of this Act) 
be made by the Council, under the general direction of the President. 
No governor, executive director, or alternate representing the United 
States shall vote in favor of any waiver of condition under article V, 
section 4, or in favor of any declaration of the United States dollar 
as a scarce currency under article VII, section 3, of the Articles of 
Agreement of the Fund, without prior approval of the Council. 

(5) The Council from time to time, but not less frequently than 
every six months, shall transmit to the President and to the Congress 
a report with respect to the participation of the United States in the 
Fund and the Bank. 

(6) The Council shall also transmit to the President and to the 
Congress special reports on the operations and policies of the Fund 
and the Bank, as provided in this paragraph. The first report shall 
be made not later than two years after the establishment of the Fund 
and the Bank, and a report shall be made every two years after the 
making of the first report. Each such report shall cover and include: 
The extent to which the Fund and the Bank have achieved the pur-
poses for which they were established; the extent to which the oper-
ations and policies of the Fund and the Bank have adhered to, or 
departed from, the general policy directives formulated by the Coun-
cil, and the Council's recommendations in connection therewith; the 
extent to which the operations and policies of the Fund and the Bank 
have been coordinated, and the Council's recommendations in connec-
tion therewith; recommendations on whether the resources of the Fund 
and the Bank should be increased or decreased; recommendations as 
to how the Fund and the Bank may be made more effective ' • recom-
mendations on any other necessary or desirable changes in the Articles 
of Agreement of the Fund and of the Bank or in this Act; and an 
over-all appraisal of the extent to which the operations and policies 
of the Fund and the Bank have served, and in the future may be 
expected to serve, the interests of the "United States and the world in 
promoting sound international economic cooperation and furthering 
world security. 

(7) The Council shall make such reports and recommendations to 
the President as he may from time to time request, or as the Council 
may consider necessary to more effectively or efficiently accomplish 
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the purposes of this Act or the purposes for which the Council is
created.

(c) The representatives of the United States on the Fund and the
Bank, and the Export-Import Bank of Washington (and all other
agencies of the Government to the extent that they make or participate
in the making of foreign loans or engage in foreign financial, exchange
or monetary transactions) shall keep the Council fully informed of
their activities and shall provide the Council with such further infor-
mation or data in their possession as the Council may deem necessary
to the appropriate discharge of its responsibilities under this Act.

CERTAIN ACTS NOT TO BE TAKEN WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION

SEC. 5. Unless Congress by law authorizes such action, neither the
President nor any person or agency shall on behalf of the United
States (a) request or consent to any change in the quota of the United
States under article III, section 2, of the Articles of Agreement of the
Fund; (b) propose or agree to any change in the par value of the
United States dollar under article IV, section 5, or article XX, section
4, of the Articles of Agreement of the Fund, or approve any general
change in par values under article IV, section 7; (c) subscribe to
additional shares of stock under article II, section 3, of the Articles
of Agreement of the Bank; (d) accept any amendment under article
XVII of the Articles of Agreement of the Fund or article VIII of
the Articles of Agreement of the Bank; (e) make any loan to the
Fund or the Bank. Unless Congress by law authorizes such action,
no governor or alternate appointed to represent the United States
shall vote for an increase of capital stock of the Bank under article
II, section 2, of the Articles of Agreement of the Bank.

DEPOSITORIES

SEC. 6. Any Federal Reserve bank which is requested to do so by
the Fund or the Bank shall act as its depository or as its fiscal agent,
and the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System shall super-
vise and direct the carrying out of these functions by the Federal
Reserve banks.

PAYMENT OF SUBSCRIPTIONS

48 Stat. 342. SEC. 7. (a) Subsection (c) of section 10 of the Gold Reserve Act of
v, l82.a c. supp. 1934, as amended (U. S. C., title 31, sec. 822a), is amended to read

as follows:
Fund. "(c) The Secretary of the Treasury is directed to use $1,800,000,000

of the fund established in this section to pay part of the subscription
of the United States to the International Monetary Fund; and any
repayment thereof shall be covered into the Treasury as a miscellaneous
receipt."

Paymentofbalance. (b) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to pay the balance
of $950,000,000 of the subscription of the United States to the Fund

Bank. not provided for in subsection (a) and to pay the subscription of the
United States to the Bank from time to tune when payments are

use of U. . seen- required to be made to the Bank. For the purpose of making these
rities. payments, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use as a

public-debt transaction not to exceed $4,125,000,000 of the proceeds
40 Stat. 288. of any securities hereafter issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act,

Supp. iv, 754a et . as amended, and the purposes for which securities may be issued under
Ae. pp. 47,48, 9. that Act are extended to include such purpose. Payment under this

subsection of the subscription of the United States to the Fund or
the Bank and repayments thereof shall be treated as public-debt trans-
actions of the United States
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(c) The representatives of the United States on the Fund and the 
Bank, and the Export-Import Bank of Washington (and all other 
agencies of the Government to the extent that they make or participate 
in the making of foreign loans or engage in foreign financial, exchange 
or monetary transactions) shall keep the Council fully informed of 
their activities and shall provide the Council with such further infor-
mation or data in their possession as the Council may deem necessary 
to the appropriate discharge of its responsibilities under this Act. 

CERTAIN ACES NOT TO BE TAKEN WilnOUT AUTHORIZATION 

SEC. 5. Unless Congress by law authorizes such action neither the 
President nor any person or agency shall on behalf of the United 
States (a) request or consent to any change in the quota of the United 
States under article III, section 2, of the Articles of Agreement of the 
Fund; (b) propose or agree to any change in the par value of the 
United States dollar under article IV, section 5, or article XX, section 
4, of the Articles of Agreement of the Fund, or approve any general 
change in par values under article IV, section 7; (c) subscribe to 
additional shares of stock under article II, section 3, of the Articles 
of Agreement of the Bank; (d) accept any amendment under article 
XVII of the Articles of Agreement of the Fund or article VIII of 
the Articles of Agreement of the Bank; (e) make any loan to the 
Fund or the Bank. Unless Congress by law authorizes such action, 
no governor or alternate appointed to represent the United States 
shall vote for an increase of capital stock of the Bank under article 
II, section 2, of the Articles of Agreement of the Bank. 

DEPOSITORIES 

SEC. 6. Any Federal Reserve bank which is requested to do so by 
the Fund or the Bank shall act as its depository or as its fiscal agent, 
and the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System shall super-
vise and direct the carrying out of these functions by the Federal 
Reserve banks. 

PAYMENT OF SUBSCRIPTIONS 

SEC. 7. (a) Subsection (c) of section 10 of the Gold Reserve Act of 
1934, as amended (U. S. C., title 31, sec. 822a), is amended to read 
as follows: 

"(c) The Secretary of the Treasury is directed to use $1,800,000,000 
of the fund established in this section to pay part of the subscription 
of the United States to the International Monetary Fund; and any 
repayment thereof shall be covered into the Treasury as a miscellaneous 
receipt." 

(b) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to pay the balance 
of $950,000,000 of the subscription of the United States to the Fund 
not provided for in subsection (a) and to pay the subscription of the 
United States to the Bank from time to tune when payments are 
required to be made to the Bank. For the purpose of making these 
payments, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use as a 
public-debt transaction not to exceed $4,125,000,000 of the proceeds 
of any securities hereafter issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, 
as amended, and the purposes for which securities may be issued under 
that Act are extended to include such purpose. Payment under this 
subsection of the subscription of the United States to the Fund or 
the Bank and repayments thereof shall be treated as public-debt trans-
actions of the United States. 
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(c) For the purpose of keeping to a minimum the cost to the
United States of participation in the Fund and the Bank, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, after paying the subscription of the United
States to the Fund, and any part of the subscription of the United
States to the Bank required to be made under article II, section 7 (i)
of the Articles of Agreement of the Bank, is authorized and directed
to issue special notes of the United States from time to time at par
and to deliver such notes to the Fund and the Bank in exchange for
dollars to the extent permitted by the respective Articles of Agree-
ment. The special notes provided for in this subsection shall be
issued under the authority and subject to the provisions of the Second
Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes for which securities
may be issued under that Act are extended to include the purposes
for which special notes are authorized and directed to be issued under
this subsection, but such notes shall bear no interest, shall be non-
negotiable, and shall be payable on demand of the Fund or the Bank,
as the case may be. The face amount of special notes issued to the
Fund under the authority of this subsection and outstanding at any
one time shall not exceed in the aggregate the amount of the sub-
scription of the United States actually paid to the Fund, and the
face amount of such notes issued to the Bank and outstanding at
any one time shall not exceed in the aggregate the amount of the
subscription of the United States actually paid to the Bank under
article II, section 7 (i), of the Articles of Agreement of the Bank.

(d) Any payment made to the United States by the Fund or the
Bank as a distribution of net income shall be covered into the Treasury
as a miscellaneous receipt.

OBTAINING AND FURNISHING INFORMATION

SEC. 8. (a) Whenever a request is made by the Fund to the United
States as a member to furnish data under article VIII, section 5, of
the Articles of Agreement of the Fund, the President may, through
any agency he may designate, require any person to furnish such
information as the President may determine to be essential to comply
with such request. In making such determination the President shall
seek to collect the information only in such detail as is necessary to
comply with the request of the Fund. No information so acquired
shall be furnished to the Fund in such detail that the affairs of any
person are disclosed.

(b) In the event any person refuses to furnish such information
when requested to do so, the President, through any designated gov-
ernmental agency, may by subpoena require such person to appear
and testify or to appear and produce records and other documents,
or both. In case of contumacy by, or refusal to obey a subpoena
served upon any such person, the district court for any district in
which such person is found or resides or transacts business, upon
application by the President or any governmental agency designated
by him, shall have jurisdiction to issue an order requiring such person
to appear and give testimony or appear and produce records and
documents, or both; and any failure to obey such order of the court
may be punished by such court as a contempt thereof.

(c) It shall be unlawful for any officer or employee of the Gov-
ernment, or for any advisor or consultant to the Government, to
disclose, otherwise than in the course of official duty, any information
obtained under this section, or to use any such information for his
personal benefit. Whoever violates any of the provisions of this sub-
section shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than $5,000, or
imprisoned for not more than five years, or both.

(d) The term "person" as used in this section means an individual,
partnership, corporation or association.
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(c) For the purpose of keeping to a minimum the cost to the 
United States of participation in the Fund and the Bank, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, after paying the subscription of the United 
States to the Fund, and any part of the subscription of the United 
States to the Bank required to be made under article II, section 7 (i), 
of the Articles of Agreement of the Bank, is authorized and directed 
to issue special notes of the United States from time to time at par 
and to deliver such notes to the Fund and the Bank in exchange for 
dollars to the extent permitted by the respective Articles of Agree-
ment. The special notes provided for in this subsection shall be 
issued under the authority and subject to the provisions of the Second 
Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes for which securities 
may be issued under that Act are extended to include the purposes 
for which special notes are authorized and directed to be issued under 
this subsection, but such notes shall bear no interest, shall be non-
negotiable, and shall be payable on demand of the Fund or the Bank, 
as the case may be. The face amount of special notes issued to the 
Fund under the authority of this subsection and outstanding at any 
one time shall not exceed in the aggregate the amount of the sub-
scription of the United States actually paid to the Fund, and the 
face amount of such notes issued to the Bank and outstanding at 
any one time shall not exceed in the aggregate the amount of the 
subscription of the United States actually paid to .the Bank under 
article II, section 7 (i), of the Articles of Agreement of the Bank. 

(d) Any payment made to the United States by the Fund or the 
Bank as a distribution of net income shall be covered into the Treasury 
as a miscellaneous receipt. 

OBTAINING AND FURNISHING INFORMATION 

SEC. 8. (a) Whenever a request is made by the Fund to the United 
States as a member to furnish data under article VIII, section 5, of 
the Articles of Agreement of the Fund, the President may, through 
any agency he may designate, require any person to furnish such 
information as the President may determine to be essential to comply 
with such request. In making such determination the President shall 
seek to collect the information only in such detail as is necessary to 
comply with the request of the Fund. No information so acquired 
shall be furnished to the Fund in such detail that the affairs of any 
person are disclosed. 

(b) In the event any person refuses to furnish such information 
when requested to do so, the President, through any designated gov-
ernmental agency, may by subpoena require such person to appear 
and testify or to appear and produce records and other documents, 
or both. In case of contumacy by, or refusal to obey a subpoena 
served upon any such person, the district court for any district in 
which such person is found or resides or transacts business, upon 
application by the President or any governmental agency designated 
by him, shall have jurisdiction to issue an order requiring such person 
to appear and give testimony or appear and produce records and 
documents, or both; and any failure to obey such order of the court 
may be punished by such court as a contempt thereof. 

(c) It shall be unlawful for any officer or employee of the Gov-
ernment, or for any advisor or consultant to the Government, to 
disclose, otherwise than in the course of official duty, any information 
obtained under this section, or to use any such information for his 
personal benefit. Whoever violates any of the provisions of this sub-
section shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than $5,000, or 
imprisoned for not more than five years, or both. 

(d) The term "person" as used in this section means an individual, 
partnership, corporation or association. 
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FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS WITH FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS IN DEFAULT

SEC. 9. The Act entitled "An Act to prohibit financial transactions
with any foreign government in default on its obligations to the
United States", approved April 13, 1934 (U. S. C., title 31, sec. 804a),
is amended by adding at the end thereof a new section to read as
follows:

"SEC. 3. While any foreign government is a member both of the
International Monetary Fund and of the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, this Act shall not apply to the sale
or purchase of bonds, securities, or other obligations of such govern-
ment or any political subdivision thereof or of any organization or
association acting for or on behalf of such government or political
subdivision, or to the making of any loan to such government, politi-
cal subdivision, organization, or association."

JURISDICTION AND VENUE OF ACTIONS

SmO. 10. For the purpose of any action which may be brought
within the United States or its Territories or possessions by or
against the Fund or the Bank in accordance with the Articles of
Agreement of the Fund or the Articles of Agreement of the Bank,
the Fund or the Bank, as the case may be, shall be deemed to be an
inhabitant of the Federal judicial district in which its principal office
in the United States is located, and any such action at law or in
equity to which either the Fund or the Bank shall be a party shall
be deemed to arise under the laws of the United States, and the dis-
trict courts of the United States shall have original jurisdiction of
any such action. When either the Fund or the Bank is a defendant
in any such action, it may, at any time before the trial thereof, remove
such action from a State court into the district court of the United
States for the proper district by following the procedure for removal
of causes otherwise provided by law.

STATUS, IMMUNITIES AND PRIVILEGES

SEC. 11. The provisions of article IX, sections 2 to 9, both inclusive,
and the first sentence of article VIII, section 2 (b), of the Articles of
Agreement of the Fund, and the provisions of article VI, section
5 (i), and article VII, sections 2 to 9, both inclusive, of the Articles
of Agreement of the Bank, shall have full force and effect in the
United States and its Territories and possessions upon acceptance of
membership by the United States in, and the establishment of, the
Fund and the Bank, respectively.

STABILIZATION LOANS BY THE BANK

SEC. 12. The governor and executive director of the Bank
appointed by the United States are hereby directed to obtain promptly
an official interpretation by the Bank as to its authority to make or
guarantee loans for programs of economic reconstruction and the
reconstruction of monetary systems, including long-term stabilization
loans. If the Bank does not interpret its powers to include the mak-
ing or guaranteeing of such loans, the governor of the Bank repre-
senting the United States is hereby directed to propose promptly
and support an amendment to the Articles of Agreement for the
purpose of explicitly authorizing the Bank, after consultation with
the Fund, to make or guarantee such loans. The President is hereby
authorized and directed to accept an amendment to that effect on
behalf of the United States.
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FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS WITH FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS IN DEFAULT 

SEC. 9. The Act entitled "An Act to prohibit financial transactions 
with any foreign government in default on its obligations to the 
United States", approved April 13, 1934 (U. S. C., title 31, sec. 804a), 
is amended by adding at the end thereof a new section to read as 
follows: 
"SEC. 3. While any foreign government is a member both of the 

International Monetary Fund and of the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, this Act shall not apply to the sale 
or purchase of bonds, securities, or other obligations of such govern-
ment or any political subdivision thereof or of any organization or 
association acting for or on behalf of such government or political 
subdivision, or to the making of any loan to such government, politi-
cal subdivision organization, or association." 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE OF ACTIONS 

SEG. 10. For the purpose of any action which may be brought 
within the United States or its Territories or possessions by or 
against the Fund or the Bank in accordance with the Articles of 
Agreement of the Fund or the Articles of Agreement of the Bank, 
the Fund or the Bank, as the case may be, shall be deemed to be an 
inhabitant of the Federal judicial district in which its principal office 
in the United States is located, and any such action at law or in 
equity to which either the Fund or the Bank shall be a party shall 
be deemed to arise under the laws of the United States, and the dis-
trict courts of the United States shall have original jurisdiction of 
any such action. When either the Fund or the Bank is a defendant 
in any such action, it may, at any time before the trial thereof, remove 
such action from a State court into the district court of the United 
States for the proper district by following the procedure for removal 
of causes otherwise provided by law. 

STATUS, IMMUNITIES AND PRIVILEGES 

SEC. 11. The provisions of article IX, sections 2 to 9, both inclusive, 
and the first sentence of article VIII, section 2 (b), of the Articles of 
Agreement of the Fund, and the provisions of article VI, section 
5 (0, and article VII, sections 2 to 9, both inclusive, of the Articles 
of Agreement of the Bank, shall have full force and effect in the 
United States and its Territories and possessions upon acceptance of 
membership by the United States in, and the establishment of, the 
Fund and the Bank, respectively. 

STABILIZATION LOANS BY 1.1:LE BANK 

SEc. 12. The governor and executive director of the Bank 
appointed by the United States are hereby directed to obtain promptly 
an official interpretation by the Bank as to its authority to make or 
guarantee loans for programs of economic reconstruction and the 
reconstruction of monetary systems, including long-term stabilization 
loans. If the Bank does not interpret its powers to include the mak-
ing or guaranteeing of such loans, the governor of the Bank repre-
senting the United States is hereby directed to propose promptly 
and support an amendment to the Articles of Agreement for the 
purpose of explicitly authorizing the Bank, after consultation with 
the Fund, to make or guarantee such loans. The President is hereby 
authorized and directed to accept an amendment to that effect on 
behalf of the United States. 
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STABLIzATION OPERATIONS BY THE FUND

SEC. 13. (a) The governor and executive director of the Fund
appointed by the United States are hereby directed to obtain promptly
an official interpretation by the Fund as to whether its authority to use
its resources extends beyond current monetary stabilization operations
to afford temporary assistance to members in connection with seasonal,
cyclical, and emergency fluctuations in the balance of payments of any
member for current transactions, and whether it has authority to use
its resources to provide facilities for relief, reconstruction, or arma-
ments, or to meet a large or sustained outflow of capital on the part
of any member.

(b) If the interpretation by the Fund answers in the affirmative
any of the questions stated in subsection (a), the governor of the Fund
representing the United States is hereby directed to propose promptly
and support an amendment to the Articles of Agreement for the pur-
pose of expressly negativing such interpretation. The President is
hereby authorized and directed to accept an amendment to that effect
on behalf of the United States.

FURTHER PROMOTION OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC RELATIONS

SEC. 14. In the realization that additional measures of international
economic cooperation are necessary to facilitate the expansion and
balanced growth of international trade and render most effective the
operations of the Fund and the Bank, it is hereby declared to be the
policy of the United States to seek to bring about further agreement
and cooperation among nations and international bodies, as soon as
possible, on ways and means which will best reduce obstacles to and
restrictions upon international trade, eliminate unfair trade practices,
promote mutually advantageous commercial relations, and otherwise
facilitate the expansion and balanced growth of international trade
and promote the stability of international economic relations. In
considering the policies of the United States in foreign lending and
the policies of the Fund and the Bank, particularly in conducting
exchange transactions, the Council and the United States representa-
tives on the Fund and the Bank shall give careful consideration to the
progress which has been made in achieving such agreement and
cooperation.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 340]
AN ACT

To facilitate reconversion, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Tax Adjustment Act of 1945".

SEC. 2. INCREASE IN EXCESS-PROFITS TAX SPECIFIC EXEMPTION.

(a) IN GENERAL--Section 710 (b) (1) of the Internal Revenue
Code is amended to read as follows:

"(1) SPECIFIC EXEMPTION.-A specific exemption of $25,000,
except that in the case of a taxable year beginning in 1945 and
ending in 1946, the specific exemption shall be an amount equal
to the sum of (A) an amount which bears the same relation to
$10,000 which the number of days in such taxable year prior to
January 1, 1946, bears to the total number of days in such taxable
year and (B) an amount which bears the same relation to $25,000
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STAIRILTzATION OPERATIONS BY TELL FUND 

SEO. 13. (a) The governor and executive director of the Fund 
appointed by the United States are hereby directed to obtain promptly 
an official interpretation by the Fund as to whether its authority to use 
its resources extends beyond current monetary stabilization operations 
to afford temporary assistance to members in connection with seasonal, 
cyclical, and emergency fluctuations in the balance of payments of any 
member for current transactions, and whether it has authority to use 
its resources to provide facilities for relief, reconstruction, or arma-
ments, or to meet a large or sustained outflow of capital on the part 
of any member. 

(b) If the interpretation by the Fund answers in the affirmative 
any of the questions stated in subsection (a), the governor of the Fund 
representing the United States is hereby directed to propose promptly 
and support an amendment to the Articles of Agreement for the pur-
pose of expressly negativing such interpretation. The President is 
hereby authorized and directed to accept an amendment to that effect 
on behalf of the United States. 

FITRT.LItat PROMOTION OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC RELATIONS 

SEC. 14. In the realization that additional measures of international 
economic cooperation are necessary to facilitate the expansion and 
balanced growth of international trade and render most effective the 
operations of the Fund and the Bank, it is hereby declared to be the 
policy of the United States to seek to bring about further agreement 
and cooperation among nations and international bodies, as soon as 
possible, on ways and means which will best reduce obstacles to and 
restrictions upon international trade, eliminate unfair trade practices, 
promote mutually advantageous commercial relations, and otherwise 
facilitate the expansion and balanced growth of international trade 
and promote the stability of international economic relations. In 
considering the policies of the United States in foreign lending aml 
the policies of the Fund and the Bank, particularly in conducting 
exchange transactions, the Council and the United States representa-
tives on the Fund and the Bank shall give careful consideration to the 
progress which has been made in achieving such agreement and 
cooperation. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 340] 
AN ACT 

To facilitate reconversion, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Tax Adjustment Act of 1945". 

SEC. 2. INCREASE IN EXCESS-PROFITS TAX SPECIFIC EXEMPTION. 

(a) IN GENERAL—Section 710 (b) (1) of the Internal Revenue 
Code is amended to read as follows: 

"(1) SPECIFIC EXEMPTION.—A specific exemption of $25,000, 
except that in the case of a taxable year beginning in 1945 and 
ending in 1946, the specific exemption shall be an amount equal 
to the sum of (A) an amount which bears the same relation to 
$10,000 which the number of days in such taxable year prior to 
January 1, 1946, bears to the total number of days in such taxable 
year and (B) an amount which bears the same relation to $25,000 
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which the number of days in such taxable year after December 31,
1945, bears to the total number of days in such taxable year; and
in the case of a mutual insurance company (other than life or
marine) which is an interinsurer or reciprocal underwriter, a
specific exemption of $50,000;"

(b) RETURN REQUIREMENT.-Section 729 (b) (2) of the Internal
Revenue Code is amended by striking out "$10,000 or, in the case of
a mutual insurance company (other than life or marine) which is an
interinsurer or reciprocal underwriter, is not greater than $50,000"
and inserting in lieu thereof "the specific exemption provided in
section 710 (b) (1)".

(c) CONSOrIATED RETuRNs.-Section 141 (c) of the Internal Rev-
enue Code is amended by striking out "of $10,000" and inserting in
lieu thereof "as".

(d) TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH APPr CABLE.-The amendments
made by this section shall be applicable to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1945, and to taxable years beginning in 1945 and
ending in 1946.

SEC. 3. CHANGES IN PROVISIONS RELATING TO POSTWAR REFUND
OF EXCESS-PROFITS TAX.

(a) The first sentence of section 780 (a) of the Internal Revenue
Code is amended by striking out the words "the date of cessation of
hostilities in the present war" and substituting in lieu thereof the
following: "December 31, 1943".

(b) Section 780 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by
striking out the words "three months before the date of maturity of
bonds for such year under subsection (c)" and inserting in lieu thereof
the following: "July 1, 1945".

(c) Section 780 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended
(1) by inserting in the last sentence after the words "to which this
section applies" the following: "shall be payable at the option of the
owner on or after January 1, 1946, and", and (2) by striking out the
last two lines from the table at the end thereof.

(d) Section 781 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by
striking out the words "three months before the date of maturity of
the bonds for such year" and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"July 1, 1945".

(e) The last sentence of section 781 (b) of the Internal Revenue
Code is amended by striking out the words "the time of the maturity
of bonds issued with respect to such taxable year" and substituting
in lieu thereof the following: "January 1, 1946'.

(f) Section 781 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended to
read as follows:

"(c) TAX PAYMENTS AFTER CUT-OFF DATE.-In the case of a pay-
ment of the tax imposed by this subchapter shown on the return for
any taxable year for which a credit is provided in section 780 (a), or
the payment of a deficiency in respect of such tax for any such taxable
year, on or after July 1, 1945, the amount of the credit under section
780 (a) for such taxable year attributable to such payment shall be
paid the taxpayer in cash. No interest for the period after December
31, 1945, shall be assessed or collected on that portion of the tax or
deficiency so paid equal to the credit under section 780 (a) attributable
to such payment. If after January 1, 1946, there is any credit under
section 780 (a) remaining in favor of the taxpayer attributable to
any taxable year for which a credit is provided in section 780 (a),
such remainder shall be paid to the taxpayer in cash. No amount
of any payment made under this subsection to a taxpayer shall be
included in gross income."
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which the number of days in such taxable year after December 31, 
1945, bears to the total number of days in such taxable year; and 
in the case of a mutual insurance company (other than life or 
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(g) Section 783 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by insert-
ing at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(e) TAXABLE YEARS BEGINNING ArFTE DECEMBER 31, 1943.-The
provisions of this section shall not apply to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1943."

(h) Subchapter E of Chapter 2 of the Internal Revenue Code is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:

"SEC. 784. TEN PER CENTUM CREDIT AGAINST EXCESS PROFITS TAX.
"(a) ALLOWANCE.-Against the tax imposed by this subchapter for

any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1943, there shall be
allowed as a credit an amount equal to 10 per centum of such tax.

"(b) SPECIAL INTEREST PROVISION.-No interest shall be allowed or
paid upon any overpayment of tax resulting from the application of
subsection (a) to a taxable year ending before December 31, 1945,
unless, in the return made for such taxable year, the taxpayer claims
a credit under such subsection."

SEC. 4. EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF TAXES BY CORPO-
RATIONS EXPECTING CARRY-BACKS, AND TENTATIVE
CARRY-BACK ADJUSTMENTS.

(a) Chapter 37 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new sections:

"SEC. 3779. EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF TAXES BY COR-
PORATIONS EXPECTING CARRY-BACKS.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-If a corporation, in any taxable year ending
on or after September 30, 1945, files with the collector a statement, as
provided in subsection (b), with respect to an expected net operating
loss carry-back or unused excess profits credit carry-back from such
taxable year, the time for payment of all or part of any tax imposed
by chapter 1 or 2 for the taxable year immediately preceding such
taxable year shall be extended, to the extent and subject to the con-
ditions and limitations hereinafter provided in this section.

"(b) CONTENTS OF STATEMENT.-The statement with respect to an
expected carry-back referred to in subsection (a) of this section shall
be sworn to in the manner prescribed by section 52 in the case of a
return and shall be filed at such time and in such manner and form as
the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, may by regu-
lations prescribe. Such statement shall set forth that the corporation
expects to have a net operating loss carry-back, as provided in section
122 (b), or an unused excess profits credit carry-back, as provided in
section 710 (c) (3), from the taxable year in which such statement is
made, and shall set forth, in such detail and with such supporting
data and explanation as such regulations shall require-

"(1) the estimated amount of the expected net operating loss or
unused excess profits credit;

"(2) the reasons, facts, and circumstances which cause the cor-
poration to expect such net operating loss or unused excess profits
credit;

"(3) the amount of the reduction, attributable to the expected
carry-back, in the aggregate of the taxes previously determined
for all taxable years affected by the carry-back prior to the taxable
year of the expected loss or unused credit; such taxes previously
determined being ascertained in accordance with the method pre-
scribed in section 3801 (d); and such reduction being determined
by applying the expected carry-back in the manner provided by
law to the items on the basis of which sueh taxes were determined
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(g) Section 783 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by insert-
ing at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

"(e) TAXABLE YEARS BEGINNING AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1943.—The 
provisions of this section shall not apply to taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1943." 

(h) Subchapter E of Chapter 2 of the Internal Revenue Code is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section: 

"SEC. 784. TEN PER CENTUM CREDIT AGAINST EXCESS PROFITS TAX. 

"(a) AELowAxcE.—Against the tax imposed by this subchapter for 
any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1943, there shall be 
allowed as a credit an amount equal to 10 per centum of such tax. 

"(b) SPECIAL INTEREST PROVISION.—NO interest shall be allowed or 
paid upon any overpayment of tax resulting from the application of 
subsection (a) to a taxable year ending before December 31, 1945, 
unless, in the return made for such taxable year, the taxpayer claims 
a credit under such subsection." 

SEC. 4. EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF TAXES BY CORPO-
RATIONS EXPECTING CARRY-BACKS, AND TENTATIVE 
CARRY-BACK ADJUSTMENTS. 

(a) Chapter 37 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new sections: 

"SEC. 3779. EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF TAXES BY COR-
PORATIONS EXPECTING CARRY-BACKS. 

tt (a) IN GENERAL.—If a corporation, in any taxable year ending 
on or after September 30, 1945, files with the collector a statement, as 
provided in subsection (b), with respect to an expected net operating 
loss carry-back or unused excess profits credit carry-back from such 
taxable year, the time for payment of all or part of any tax imposed 
by chapter 1 or 2 for the taxable year immediately preceding such 
taxable year shall be extended, to the extent and subject to the con-
ditions and limitations hereinafter provided in this section. 

"(b) CONTENTS OF STATEMENT.—The statement with respect to an 
expected carry-back referred to in subsection (a) of this section shall 
be sworn to in the manner prescribed by section 52 in the case of a 
return and shall be filed at such time and in such manner and form as 
the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, may by regu-
lations prescribe. Such statement shall set forth that the corporation 
expects to have a net operating loss carry-back, as provided in section 
122 (b), or an unused excess profits credit carry-back, as provided in 
section 710 (c) (3), from the taxable year in which such statement is 
made, and shall set forth, in such detail and with such supporting 
data and explanation as such regulations shall require— 

" (1) the estimated amount of the expected net operating loss or 
unused excess profits credit; 

"(2) the reasons, facts, and circumstances which cause the cor-
poration to expect such net operating loss or unused excess profits 
credit; 
" (3) the amount of the reduction, attributable to the expected 

carry-back, in the aggregate of the taxes previously determined 
for all taxable years affected by the carry-back prior to the taxable 
year of the expected loss or unused credit; such taxes previously 
determined being ascertained in accordance with the method pre-
scribed in section 3801 (d) ; and such reduction being determined 
by applying the expected carry-back in the manner provided by 
law to the items on the basis of which such taxes were determined 
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but such reduction being decreased by the amount of any credits
under section 780 properly allocable to such reduction;

"(4) the tax or taxes and the amount thereof the time for
payment of which is to be extended; and

"(5) such other information for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of this section as may be required by such regula-
tions.

The collector shall, upon request, furnish a receipt for any statement
filed, which shall set forth the date of such filing.

"(c) AMOUNT TO WHICH EXTENSION RELATES AND INSTALLMENT
PAYMENTS.-The amount the time for payment of which may be
extended under subsection (a) with respect to any tax shall not exceed
the amount of such tax shown on the return, increased by any amount
assessed as a deficiency (or as interest or additions to the tax) prior to
the date of filing the statement and decreased by any amount paid or
required to be paid prior to the date of such filing, and the total amount
of the taxes the time for payment of which may be extended shall not
exceed the amount stated under clause (3) of subsection (b). For the
purposes of this subsection, an amount shall not be considered as
required to be paid unless shown on the return or assessed as a deficiency
(or as interest or addition to the tax), and an amount assessed as a
deficiency (or as interest or additions to the tax) shall be considered
to be required to be paid prior to the date of filing of the statement
if the tenth day after notice and demand for its payment occurs prior
to such date. If an extension of time under this section relates to only
a part of a tax, the time for payment of the remainder shall be con-
sidered to be the dates on which payments would have been required
if such remainder had been the tax and the taxpayer had elected to
pay the tax in four equal instalments as provided in section 56 (b).

'(d) PERIOD OF EXTENSION.-The extension of time for payment
provided in this section shall expire-

"(1) on the last day of the month in which falls the last date
prescribed by law (including any extension of time granted the
taxpayer) for the filing of the return for the taxable year of the
expected net operating loss or unused excess profits credit, or

"(2) if an application for tentative carry-back adjustment pro-
vided in section 3780 with respect to such loss or unused credit is
filed before the expiration of the period prescribed in clause (1),
on the date on which notice is mailed by registered mail by the
Commissioner to the taxpayer that such application is allowed
or disallowed in whole or in part.

"(e) REVISED STATEMENTS.-Each statement filed under subsection
(a) with respect to any taxable year shall be in lieu of the last state-
ment previously filed with respect to such year. If the amount the
time for payment of which is extended under a statement filed is less
than the amount under the last statement previously filed the extension
of time shall be terminated as to the difference between the two
amounts.

"(f) TEBMINATION BY COMMISSIONER.-The Commissioner is not
required to make any examination of the statement, but he may
make such examination thereof as he deems necessary and practicable.
The Commissioner shall terminate the extension as to any part of the
amount to which it relates which he deems should be terminated
because, upon such examination, he believes that, as of the time such
examination is made, all or any part of the statement clearly is in a
material respect erroneous or unreasonable.

"(g) PAYMENTS ON TERMINATIoN.-If an extension of time is
terminated under subsection (e) or (f) with respect to any amount,
then-
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but such reduction being decreased by the amount of any credits 
under section 780 properly allocable to such reduction; 

"(4) the tax or taxes and the amount thereof the time for 
payment of which is to be extended; and 

"(5) such other information for the purpose of carrying out 
the provisions of this section as may be required by such regula-
tions. 

The collector shall, upon request, furnish a receipt for any statement 
filed, which shall set forth the date of such filing. 

"(C) AMOUNT TO W HICH EXTENSION RELATES AND INSTALLMENT 
PAYMENTS.—The amount the time for payment of which may be 
extended under subsection (a) with respect to any tax shall not exceed 
the amount of such tax shown on the return, increased by any amount 
assessed as a deficiency (or as interest or additions to the tax) prior to 
the date of filing the statement and decreased by any amount paid or 
required to be paid prior to the date of such filing, and the total amount 
of the taxes the time for payment of which may be extended shall not 
exceed the amount stated under clause (3) of subsection (b). For the 
purposes of this subsection, an amount shall not be considered as 
required to be paid unless shown on the return or assessed as a deficiency 
(or as interest or addition to the tax), and an amount assessed as a 
deficiency (or as interest or additions to the tax) shall be considered 
to be required to be paid prior to the date of filing of the statement 
if the tenth day after notice and demand for its payment occurs prior 
to such date. If an extension of time under this section relates to only 
a part of a tax, the time for payment of the remainder shall be con-
sidered to be the dates on which payments would have been required 
if such remainder had been the tax and the taxpayer had elected to 
pay the tax in four equal instalments as provided in section 56 (b). 

"(d) PERIOD OF ExrENsioN.—The extension of time for payment 
provided in this section shall expire— 

"( 1) on the last day of the month in which falls the last date 
prescribed by law (including any extension of time granted the 
taxpayer) for the filing of the return for the taxable year of the 
expected net operating loss or unused excess profits credit, or 
" (2) if an application for tentative carry-back adjustment pro-

vided in section 3780 with respect to such loss or unused credit is 
filed before the expiration of the period prescribed in clause (1) 7 
on the date on which notice is mailed by registered mail by the 
Commissioner to the taxpayer that such application is allowed 
or disallowed in whole or in part. 

"(e) REVISED STATEMENTS.—EaCh statement filed under subsection 
(a) with respect to any taxable year shall be in lieu of the last state-
ment previously filed with respect to such year. If the amount the 
time for payment of which is extended under a statement filed is less 
than the amount under the last statement previously filed the extension 
of time shall be terminated as to the difference between the two 
amounts. 

"(f) TramixAriox BY Coarmissroxra.—The Commissioner is not 
required to make any examination of the statement, but he may 
make such examination thereof as he deems necessary and practicable. 
The Commissioner shall terminate the extension as to any part of the 
amount to which it relates which he deems should be terminated 
because, upon such examination, he believes that, as of the time such 
examination is made, all or any part of the statement clearly is in a 
material respect erroneous or unreasonable. 

"(g) PAriiEwrs ON TEmsliNATiori.—If an extension of time is 
terminated under subsection (e) or (f) with respect to any amount, 
then— 
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"(1) no further extension of time shall be made under this
section with respect to such amount, and

"(2) the time for payment of such amount shall be considered
to be the dates on which payments would have been required if
there had been no extension with respect to such amount and the
taxpayer had elected to pay the tax in four equal instalments
as provided in section 56 (b).

"(h) JEOPAnRD.-If the Commissioner believes that collection of
the amount to which an extension under this section relates is in
jeopardy, he shall immediately terminate such extension and notice
and demand shall be made by the collector for payment of such
amount.

"(i) INTEREST.-In the case of an amount the time for payment of
which has been extended, there shall be collected as part of such
amount interest from the dates on which payments would have been
required if there had been no extension and the taxpayer had elected
to pay the tax in four equal instalments as provided in section 56 (b)-

"(1) upon so much of such amount as is satisfied under section
3780 (b) by applying or crediting thereto, within the period of
extension, a decrease in tax determined in connection with an
application under section 3780 (a), interest at the rate of 3 per
centum per annum to the date of such satisfaction, except that on
so much of such satisfied amount as is not in excess of the amount
of the deficiencies assessed under section 3780 (b) and which is
not so satisfied, the rate shall be 6 per centum per annum; and

"(2) upon the remainder of the amount the time for payment of
which has been extended, interest at the rate of 6 per centum per
annum to the date such amount is paid.

If the Commissioner determines that during the period of extension
credit or refund of an overpayment has been allowed or made, or a
deficiency assessed, affecting the amount to which the extension relates
and that the taxpayer could not have taken such overpayment or
deficiency into account in the statement or a revised statement, appro-
priate adjustment shall be made in the interest.

"SEC. 3780. TENTATIVE CARRY-BACK ADJUSTMENTS.

"(a) APPLICATION FOR ADJUSTMENT.-A taxpayer may file an appli-
cation for a tentative carry-back adjustment of the taxes for prior
taxable years affected by a net operating loss carry-back, provided in
section 122 (b), or an unused excess profits credit carry-back, provided
in section 710 (c) (3), from any taxable year ending on or after Sep-
tember 30, 1945. The application shall be verified in the manner
prescribed by section 51 or section 52 in the case of a return of such
taxpayer, and shall be filed, on or after the date of filing of the return
for the taxable year of the net operating loss or unused excess profits
credit from which the carry-back results and within a period of twelve
months from the end of such taxable year, in the manner and form
required by regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the
approval of the Secretary. The application shall set forth, in such
detail and with such supporting data and explanation as such regu-
lations shall require-

"(1) the amount of the net operating loss or unused excess
profits credit;

"(2) the amount of the tax previously determined for each prior
taxable year affected by such carry-back; the tax previously deter-
mined being ascertained in accordance with the method prescribed
in section 3801 (d);

"(3) the amount of increase or decrease in each such tax,
attributable to such carry-back; such increase or decrease being
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"(1) no further extension of time shall be made under this 
section with respect to such amount, and 
" (2) the time for payment of such amount shall be considered 

to be the dates on which payments would have been required if 
there had been no extension with respect to such amount and the 
taxpayer had elected to pay the tax in four equal instalments 
as provided in section 56 (b). 

"(h) JEOPARDY.—If the Commissioner believes that collection of 
the amount to which an extension under this section relates is in 
jeopardy, he shall immediately terminate such extension and notice 
and demand shall be made by the collector for payment of such 
amount. 
" (i) INTERFST.—In the case of an amount the time for payment of 

which has been extended, there shall be collected as part of such 
amount interest from the dates on which payments would have been 
required if there had been no extension and the taxpayer had elected 
to pay the tax in four equal instalments as provided in section 56 (b)— 

" (1) upon so much of such amount as is satisfied under section 
3780 (b) by applying or crediting thereto, within the period of 
extension, a decrease in tax determined in connection with an 
application under section 3780 (a), interest at the rate of 3 per 
centum per annum to the date of such satisfaction, except that on 
so much of such satisfied amount as is not in excess of the amount 
of the deficiencies assessed under section 3780 (b) and which is 
not so satisfied, the rate shall be 6 per centum per annum; and 

"(2) upon the remainder of the amount the time for payment of 
which has been extended, interest at the rate of 6 per centum per 
annum to the date such amount is paid. 

If the Commissioner determines that during the period of extension 
credit or refund of an overpayment has been allowed or made, or a 
deficiency assessed, affecting the amount to which the extension relates 
and that the taxpayer could not have taken such overpayment or 
deficiency into account in the statement or a revised statement, appro-
priate adjustment shall be made in the interest. 

"SEC. 3780. TENTATIVE CARRY-BACK ADJUSTMENTS. 

"(a) APPLICATION FOR ADJUSTMENT.—A taxpayer may file an appli-
cation for a tentative carry-back adjustment of the taxes for prior 
taxable years affected by a net operating loss carry-back, provided in 
section 122 (b), or an unused excess profits credit carry-back, provided 
in section 710 (c) (3), from any taxable year ending on or after Sep-
tember 30, 1945. The application shall be verified in the manner 
prescribed by section 51 or section 52 in the case of a return of such 
taxpayer, and shall be filed, on or after the date of filing of the return 
for the taxable year of the net operating loss or unused excess profits 
credit from which the carry-back results and within a period of twelve 
months from the end of such taxable year, in the manner and form 
required by regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the 
approval of the Secretary. The application shall set forth, in such 
detail and with such supporting data and explanation as such regu-
lations shall require— 

" (1) the amount of the net operating loss or unused excess 
profits credit; 

"(2) the amount of the tax previously determined for each prior 
taxable year affected by such carry-back; the tax previously deter-
mined being ascertained in accordance with the method prescribed 
in section 3801 (d) ; 

"(3) the amount of increase or decrease in each such tax, 
attributable to such carry-back; such increase or decrease being 
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determined by applying the carry-back in the manner provided
by law to the items on the basis of which such taxes were deter-

port.p.a mined. If an application under section 124 (j) for tentative
adjustment of tax with respect to amortization has been pre-
viously filed but such adjustment has not been previously deter-
mined, then for the purposes of this section the assessments,

jW, p. Ma2. applications, credits, and refunds provided for in section 124 (k)
shall be considered as having previously been made upon the basis
of such application under section 124 (j);

"(4) the amount by which the aggregate of such decreases
exceeds the aggregate of such increases;

"(5) the unpaid amount of each such tax, not including any
amount required to be shown under paragraph (6);

"(6) the amount, with respect to each tax for the taxable year
immediately preceding the taxable year of such loss or unused
credit, as to which an extension of time for payment under section

Ante, p. 619. 3779 is in effect; and
"(7) such other information for the purposes of carrying out

the provisions of this section as may be required by such reg-
ulations.

An application under this subsection shall not constitute a claim for
credit or refund.

"(b) ALLowANCE OF ADJuSTMENTrs.-Within a period of ninety days
from the date on which an application for a tentative carry-back
adjustment is filed under subsection (a), or from the last day of the
month in which falls the last date prescribed by law (including any
extension of time granted the taxpayer) for filing the return for the
taxable year of the net operating loss or unused excess profits credit
from which such carry-back results, whichever is the later, the Commis-
sioner shall make, to the extent he deems practicable in such period,
a limited examination of the application, to discover omissions and
errors of computation therein, and shall determine the amount of the
increase or decrease in each tax attributable to such carry-back upon
the basis of the application and the examination, except that the Com-
missioner may disallow, without further action, any application which
he finds contains errors of computation which he deems cannot be
corrected by him within such ninety-day period or material omissions.
Each such increase shall be deemed determined as a deficiency and shall
be assessed, without regard to the restrictions on assessment in section

Stata. 82. 272. Each such decrease shall be applied against any unpaid amount
26 U. S. C. 1272;

Supp i . . of the tax decreased (including any amount of such tax as to which
at, p. 63. an extension of time under section 3779 is in effect) and any remainder
Ant, p shall be credited-

"(1) against the deficiencies (and additions to the tax) assessed
under this subsection,

"(2) against any unsatisfied amount of any tax for the taxable
year immediately preceding the taxable year of the net operating
loss or unused excess profits credit the time for payment of which
tax is extended under section 3779, and

any remainder shall, within such ninety-day period, be either credited
against any income, war profits, or excess profits tax or instalment
thereof then due from the taxpayer, or refunded to the taxpayer. The
application, credit or refund of a decrease determined under this
subsection shall be deemed a credit or refund of an overpayment within

75 6 stat.937; 58 tat. the meaning of sections 781 (b) and 3807 (b) (1).

5 U. s.C, s u . "(c) ASSESSMENT OF ERRONEOUS ALLOWANCES.-If the Commis-
(1)^ 1 sioner determines that the amount applied, credited or refunded under

At p. 518. subsection (b) is in excess of the overassessment attributable to the
carry-back with respect to which such amount was applied, credited
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determined by applying the carry-back in the manner provided 
by law to the items on the basis of which such taxes were deter-

Fast, P . 525. mined. If an application under section 124 (j) for tentative 
adjustment of tax with respect to amortization has been pre-
viously filed but such adjustment has not been previously deter-
mined, then for the purposes of this section the assessments, 

Post, p. 5 i 26. applications, credits, and refunds provided for n section 124 (k) 
shall be considered as having previously been made upon the basis 
of such application under section 124 (j) ; 

"(4) the amount by which the aggregate of such decreases 
exceeds the aggregate of such increases; 

"(5) the unpaid amount of each such tax, not including any 
amount required to be shown under paragraph (6); 

"(6) the amount, with respect to each tax for the taxable year 
immediately preceding the taxable year of such loss or unused 
credit, as to which an extension of time for payment under section 

Ante, p. 519. 3779 is in effect; and 
"(7) such other information for the purposes of carrying out 

the provisions of this section as may be required by such reg-
ulations. 

An application under this subsection shall not constitute a claim for 
credit or refund. 

"(b) ALLOWANCE or An.rusTisiENTs.—Within a period of ninety days 
from the date on which an application for a tentative carry-back 
adjustment is filed under subsection (a), or from the last day of the 
month in which falls the last date prescribed by law (including any 
extension of time granted the taxpayer) for filing the return for the 
taxable year of the net operating loss or unused excess profits credit 
from which such carry-back results, whichever is the later, the Commis-
sioner shall make, to the extent he deems practicable in such period, 
a limited examination of the application, to discover omissions and 
errors of computation therein, and shall determine the amount of the 
increase or decrease in each tax attributable to such carry-back upon 
the basis of the application and the examination, except that the Com-
missioner may disallow, without further action, any application which 
he finds contains errors of computation which he deems cannot be 
corrected by him within such ninety-day period or material omissions. 
Each such increase shall be deemed determined as a deficiency and shall 
be assessed, without regard to the restrictions on assessment in section 

53 Stat. 82. 272. Each such decrease shall be applied against any unpaid amount 
26 U. S. C. § 272; 

Sapp. Iv, § 272. of the tax decreased (including any amount of such tax as to which 
Poet, P. 673. an extension of time under section 3779 is in effect) and any remainder 
Ante, p. 519. 

shall be credited— 
" (1) against the deficiencies (and additions to the tax) assessed 

under this subsection, 
"(2) against any unsatisfied amount of any tax for the taxable 

year immediately preceding the taxable year of the net operating 
loss or unused excess profits credit the time for payment of which 
tax is extended under section 3779, and 

any remainder shall, within such ninety-day period, be either credited 
against any income, war profits, or excess profits tax or instalment 
thereof then due from the taxpayer, or refunded to the taxpayer. The 
application, credit or refund of a decrease determined under this 
subsection shall be deemed a credit or refund of an overpayment within 

56 Stat. 937; 58 Stat, the meaning of sections 781 (b) and 3807 (b) (1). 75. 
26 U. S. C. Stipp. " (C) ASSESSMENT or ERRONEOUS ALLOWANCES.—If the Commis-iv, I§ 781 (b), 3807 (b) 

sinner determines that the amount applied, credited or refunded under 
P. am subsection (b) is in excess of the overassessment attributable to the 

carry-back with respect to which such amount was applied, credited 
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or refunded, he may assess the amount of the excess as a deficiency
as if it were due to a mathematical error appearing on the face of the
return, as provided in section 272 (f). Upon making such assessment,
the Commissioner shall schedule as an overassessment the decrease in
any other tax resulting from the adjustments reflected in the compu-
tation of the deficiency.

"SEC. 3781. EXTENSION OF TIME AND TENTATIVE CARRY-BACK AND
AMORTIZATION ADJUSTMENTS IN THE CASE OF CON-
SOLIDATED RETURNS.

"If the corporation seeking an extension of time under section 3779,
a tentative carry-back adjustment under section 3780, or a tentative
adjustment with respect to an amortization deduction under section
124 (j) and (k), made or was required to make a consolidated return,
either for the taxable year within which the net operating loss or the
unused excess profits credit arises or within which the election is made
to terminate the amortization period, or for a preceding taxable year
affected by such loss, credit, or election, the provisions of such sections
shall apply only to such extent and subject to such conditions, limita-
tions, and exceptions as the Commissioner, with the approval of the
Secretary, may by regulations prescribe."

(b) Section 294 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(e) SUBSTANTIAL OVERSTATEMENT OF EXPECTED CARRY-BACKS.-

If the time for payment of any tax or taxes for any taxable year is
extended under section 3779, there shall be added to such tax or taxes
an amount equal to 5 per centum of the penalty portion, if any, of the
amount to which such extension relates, unless the taxpayer establishes
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that, as of the end of the tax-
able year in which such extension was made, there was reasonable
cause to expect there would be no such penalty portion. The penalty
portion shall be the excess of the amount to which such extension
relates which is not paid by the end of the taxable year in which such
extension is made over 125 per centum of the amount to which such
extension relates which is satisfied by applying thereto a decrease in
tax in respect of an application under section 3780 (a) less any
amounts assessed in respect of such application which are not so
satisfied."

(c) Section 3777 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(c) TENTATIVE CARRY-BACK ADJUSTMENTS.-Any credit or refund
allowed or made under section 3780 (b) shall be made without regard
to the provisions of subsection (a). In any such case, if the credit or
refund, reduced by any deficiency in such tax thereafter assessed and
by deficiencies in any other tax resulting from adjustments reflected
in the determination of the credit or refund, is in excess of $75,000,
there shall be submitted to such committee a report containing the
matter specified in subsection (a) at such time after the making of the
credit or refund as the Commissioner shall determine the correct
amount of the tax."

SEC. 5. PERIOD OF LIMITATION IN CASE OF CARRY-BACKS

(a) Section 322 (b) (5) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended
by striking the words "or of a carry-back" where they appear in sub-
paragraph (B) thereof, and by striking the last sentence and inserting
in lieu thereof the following: "If the claim for credit or refund relates
to an overpayment on account of the effect that the deductibility of
such a debt or loss has on the application to the taxpayer of a carry-
back, the period shall be either seven years from the date prescribed
by law for filing the return for the year of the net operating loss or
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or refunded, he may assess the amount of the excess as a deficiency 
as if it were due to a mathematical error appearing on the face of the 
return, as provided in section 272 (1). Upon making such assessment, 
the Commissioner shall schedule as an overassessment the decrease in 
any other tax resulting from the adjustments reflected in the compu-
tation of the deficiency. 

"SEC. 3781. EXTENSION OF TIME AND TENTATIVE CARRY-BACK AND 
AMORTIZATION ADJUSTMENTS IN THE CASE OF CON-
SOLIDATED RETURNS. 

"If the corporation seeking an extension of time under section 3779, 
a tentative carry-back adjustment under section 3780, or a tentative 
adjustment with respect to an amortization deduction under section 
124 (j) and (k) , made or was required to make a consolidated return, 
either for the taxable year within which the net operating loss or the 
unused excess profits credit arises or within which the election is made 
to terminate the amortization period, or for a preceding taxable year 
affected by such loss, credit, or election, the provisions of such sections 
shall apply only to such extent and subject to such conditions, limita-
tions, and exceptions as the Commissioner, with the approval of the 
Secretary, may by regulations prescribe." 

(b) Section 294 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

"(e SUBSTANTIAL OVERSTATEMENT OF EXPECTED CARRY-BACKS.— 
If the time for payment of any tax or taxes for any taxable year is 
extended under section 3779, there shall be added to such tax or taxes 
an amount equal to 5 per centum of the penalty portion, if any, of the 
amount to which such extension relates, unless the taxpayer establishes 
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that, as of the end of the tax-
able year in which such extension was made, there was reasonable 
cause to expect there would be no such penalty portion. The penalty 
portion shall be the excess of the amount to which such extension 
relates which is not paid by the end of the taxable year in which such 
extension is made over 125 per centum of the amount to which such 
extension relates which is satisfied by applying thereto a decrease in 
tax in respect of an application under section 3780 (a) less any 
amounts assessed in respect of such application which are not so 
satisfied." 

(c) Section 3777 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 
" ( C ) TENTATIVE CARRY-BACK ADJUSTMENTS.—Any credit or refund 

allowed or made under section 3780 (b) shall be made without regard 
to the provisions of subsection (a). In any such case, if the credit or 
refund, reduced by any deficiency in such tax thereafter assessed and 
by deficiencies in any other tax resulting from adjustments reflected 
in the determination of the credit or refund, is in excess of $75,000, 
there shall be submitted to such committee a report containing the 
matter specified in subsection (a) at such time after the making of the 
credit or refund as the Commissioner shall determine the correct 
amount of the tax." 

SEC. 5. PERIOD OF LIMITATION IN CASE OF CARRY-BACKS. 

(a) Section 322 (b) (5) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended 
by striking the words "or of a carry-back" where they appear in sub-
paragraph (B) thereof, and by striking the last sentence and inserting 
in lieu thereof the following: "If the claim for credit or refund relates 
to an overpayment on account of the effect that the deductibility of 
such a debt or loss has on the application to the taxpayer of a carry-
back, the period shall be either seven years from the date prescribed 
by law for filing the return for the year of the net operating loss or 
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the unused excess profits credit which results in such carry-back or the
period prescribed in paragraph (6), whichever expires the later. In
the case of a claim described in this paragraph, the amount of the
credit or refund may exceed the portion of the tax paid within the
period prescribed in paragraph (2) or (3), whichever is applicable, to
the extent of the amount of the overpayment attributable to the
deductibility of items described in this paragraph."

6 .so
.' 322 (b (b) Section 322 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by

Supp. IV, 322(b). inserting immediately following paragraph (5) the following new
AW, pP. paragraph:

"(6) SPECIAL PERIOD OF LIMITATION WITH RESPECT TO NET OPER-
ATING LOSS CARRY-BACKS AND UNUSED EXCESS PROFITS CREDIT CARRY-
BACKS.-If the claim for credit or refund relates to an overpay-
ment attributable to a net operating loss carry-back or to an
unused excess profits credit carry-back, in lieu of the three-year
period of limitation prescribed in paragraph (1), the period shall
be that period which ends with the expiration of the three-year
period prescribed in paragraph (1) or the period prescribed in
paragraph (3), whichever expires later, within which claim for
credit or refund may be filed with respect to the taxable year of
the net operating loss or the unused excess profits credit which
results in such carry-back. In the case of such a claim, the amount
of the credit or refund may exceed the portion of the tax paid
within the period provided in paragraph (2) or (3), whichever
is applicable, to the extent of the amount of the overpayment
attributable to such carry-back."

26 U. s. oCpp. (c) Section 322 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by
IV, 322 (d). striking the period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof

the following:"; or (3), if such portion was not paid within the period
described in clause (1), but the notice of deficiency was mailed within

,vP. the period prescribed in subsection (b) (6) for the filing of a claim
for credit or refund of an overpayment attributable to a carry-back,
or such a claim was filed, that such portion does not exceed the amount
of the overpayment attributable to a carry-back".

26" u t8. S c 3; (d) Section 322 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by insert-
suAte1v. p^ ing immediately following subsection (f) the following new sub-
ot, pp. 669, 73a. section:

"(g) OVERPAYMENTS ATTRIBUTABLE TO NET OPERATING Loss CARRY-
BACKS AND UNUSED EXCESS PROFITS CREDIT CARRY-BACKS.-If the
allowance of a credit or refund of an overpayment of tax attributable
to a net operating loss carry-back or to an unused excess profits credit
carry-back is otherwise prevented by the operation of any law or rule

. .at7. 1 3s 7. of law other than section 3761, relating to compromises, such credit
or refund may be allowed or made, if claim therefor is filed within
the period provided in subsection (b) (6). If the allowance of an
application, credit or refund of a decrease in tax determined under

Ane, p. 1 section 3780 (b) is otherwise prevented by the operation of any law or
rule of law other than section 3761, such application, credit or refund
may be allowed or made if application for a tentative carry-back

An., . adjustment is made within the period provided in section 3780 (a).
In the case of any such claim for credit or refund or any such appli-
cation for a tentative carry-back adjustment, the determination by
any court, including The Tax Court of the United States, in any
proceeding in which the decision of the court has become final, shall be
conclusive except with respect to the net operating loss deduction and
the unused excess profits credit adjustment, and the effect of such
deduction or adjustment, to the extent that such deduction or adjust-
ment is affected by a carry-back which was not in issue in such
proceeding."

[59 STAT.524 
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the unused excess profits credit which results in such carry-back or the 
period prescribed in paragraph (6) t whichever expires the later. In 
the case of a claim described in this paragraph, the amount of the 
credit or refund may exceed the portion of the tax paid within the 
period prescribed in paragraph (2) or (3), whichever is applicable, to 
the extent of the amount of the overpayment attributable to the 
deductibility of items described in this paragraph." 

(b) Section 322 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by 
inserting immediately following paragraph (5) the following new 
paragraph: 

"(6) SPECIAL PERIOD OF LIMITATION WITTY RESPECT TO NET OPER-
ATING LOSS CARRY-BACKS AND UNUSED EXCESS PROFITS CREDIT CARRY-
istAcKs.—If the claim for credit or refund relates to an overpay-
ment attributable to a net operating loss carry-back or to an 
unused excess profits credit carry-back, in lieu of the three-year 
period of limitation prescribed in paragraph (1), the period shall 
be that period which ends with the expiration of the three-year 
period prescribed in paragraph (1) or the period prescribed in 
paragraph (3), whichever expires later, within which claim for 
credit or refund may be filed with respect to the taxable year of 
the net operating loss or the unused excess profits credit which 
results in such carry-back. In the case of such a claim, the amount 
of the credit or refund may exceed the portion of the tax paid 
within the period provided in paragraph (2) or (3), whichever 
is applicable, to the extent of the amount of the overpayment 
attributable to such carry-back." 

(a) Section 322 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by 
striking the period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof 
the following : "; or (3), if such portion was not paid within the period 
described in clause (1), but the notice of deficiency was mailed within 
the period prescribed in subsection (b) (6) for the filing of a claim 
for credit or refund of an overpayment attributable to a carry-back, 
or such a claim was filed, that such portion does not exceed the amount 
of the overpayment attributable to a carry-back". 

(d) Section 322 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by insert-
ing immediately following subsection (f) the following new sub-
section: 

44/ n 
(g) OVERPAYMENTS ATTRIBUTABLE TO NET OPERATING LOSS CARRY-

BACKS AND UNUSED EXCESS PROFITS CREDIT CARRY-BACKS.—If the 
allowance of a credit or refund of an overpayment of tax attributable 
to a net operating loss carry-back or to an unused excess profits credit 
carry-back is otherwise prevented by the operation of any law or rule 
of law other than section 3761, relating to compromises, such credit 
or refund may be allowed or made, if claim therefor is filed within 
the period provided in subsection (b) (6). If the allowance of an 
application, credit or refund of a decrease in tax determined under 
section 3780 (b) is otherwise prevented by the operation of any law or 
rule of law other than section 3761, such application, credit or refund 
may be allowed or made if application for a tentative carry-back 
adjustment is made within the period provided in section 3780 (a). 
In the case of any such claim for credit or refund or any such appli-
cation for a tentative carry-back adjustment, the determination by 
any court, including The Tax Court of the United States, in any 
proceeding in which the decision of the court has become final, shall be 
conclusive except with respect to the net operating loss deduction and 
the unused excess profits credit adjustment, and the effect of such 
deduction or adjustment, to the extent that such deduction or adjust-
ment s affected by a carry-back which was not in issue in such 
proceeding." 
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(e) Section 276 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by insert-
ing immediately following subsection (c) the following new sub-
section:

"(d) NrE OPERATING Loss CARRY-BACKS AND UNUsED EXCEss
PROFTrs CREDrr CARRY-BACKS.-A deficiency attributable to the appli-
cation to the taxpayer of a net operating loss carry-back or an unused
excess profits credit carry-back, including deficiencies which may be
assessed pursuant to the provisions of section 3780 (b) and (c), may
be assessed at any time prior to the expiration of the period within
which a deficiency may be assessed with respect to the taxable year
of the claimed net operating loss or unused excess profits credit
resulting in such carry-back."

(f) EFFEcr vE DATEM-The amendments made by this section shall
be applicable with respect to all taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1940, except that the amendment made by subsection (d) shall
not be applicable to any taxable year with respect to which the tax-
payer and the Commissioner have entered into a closing agreement
under the provisions of section 3760, prior to the date of enactment
of this Act, in any case in which it is expressly provided in such closing
agreement that the tax liability for such taxable year is not to be
affected by a net operating loss carry-back or by an unused excess
profits credit carry-back.

SEC. 6. INTEREST IN CONNECTION WITH CARRY-BACKS.

(a) Section 292 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(c) DEFICIENcY RESULTING FROM CARRY-BACK AND RELATED
MATTERS.-If any part of a deficiency is determined by the Commis-
sioner to be attributable (A) to a carry-back to which an overpay-
ment described in section 3771 (e), or a decrease determined under
section 3780 (b), in any other tax is attributable, or (B) to an error
in the amount or effect of a carry-back which resulted in a credit or
refund of an overpayment with interest computed pursuant to section
3771 (e), or in a decrease determined under section 3780 (b), no
interest shall be assessed or paid under subsection (a) with respect
to such part of the deficiency for any period during which interest was
not allowed with respect to such overpayment or for a period prior to
the application of such decrease."

(b) Section 3771 (e) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by
substituting a semicolon for the period at the end thereof and adding
the following: "nor for any period beginning with the date of filing
of an application under section 3780 (a) relating to such part of the
overpayment and ending with the last date the Commissioner's deter-
mination is required to be made under section 3780 (b); nor, in case
an application is made under section 3780 (a), for any period before
the first day of the month immediately following the month in which
falls the last date prescribed by law (including any extension of time
granted the taxpayer) for filing the return for the taxable year of the
net operating loss or unused excess profits credit, or before the date
on which the return is filed, whichever is later."

SEC. 7. TENTATIVE ADJUSTMENTS WITH RESPECT TO AMORTIZA-
TION DEDUCTIONS.

Section 124 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by inserting
at the end thereof the following new subsections:

"(j) APPLICATION FOR TENTATIVr ADJUSTrxNT.-Any taxpayer who
has fled a statement of election as prescribed in paragraph (4) of sub-
section (d) may, within ninety days from the date such statement is
filed, or within ninety days from the date of enactment of this Act,
whichever is the later, file an application for tentative adjustment

83 8tat. 87.
2 U. S. o. 276.
Pot, p. 69.

Ante, p. 22.

8a Stat. 462.
26 U. 8. 0. 13760.

83 Stat. 88.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 292.

66 Stat. 848.
28 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 3771 (e).
Infra.
Ante, p. 522.

M 8tat. 848
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, a3771 (e).

Amt, p. 61.

54 Mtat. 998
26 U. 8. 0. 12X;

Supp. IV, 124.
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(e) Section 276 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by insert-
ing immediately following subsection (c) the following new sub-
section: 
"(d) NET OPERATING Loss CARRY-BACKS AND UNUSED EXCESS 

PRorrrs CREnrr CARRY-BACKS.—A deficiency attributable to the appli-
cation to the taxpayer of a net operating loss carry-back or an unused 
excess profits credit carry-back, including deficiencies which may be 
assessed pursuant to the provisions of section 3780 (b) and (c), may 
be assessed at any time prior to the expiration of the period within 
which a deficiency may be assessed with respect to the taxable year 
of the claimed net operating loss or unused excess profits credit 
resulting in such carry-back." 

(f) EFEEcrrvE DATE.—The amendments made by this section shall 
be applicable with respect to all taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1940, except that the amendment made by subsection (d) shall 
not be applicable to any taxable year with respect to which the tax-
payer and the Commissioner have entered into a closing agreement 
under the provisions of section 3760, prior to the date of enactment 
of this Act, in any case in which it is expressly provided in such closing 
agreement that the tax liability for such taxable year is not to be 
affected by a net operating loss carry-back or by an unused excess 
profits credit carry-back. 

SEC. 6. INTEREST IN CONNECNON WITH CARRY-BACKS. 

(a) Section 292 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

"(e) DEFICIENCY RESULTING FROM CARRY-BACK AND RELATED 
MArrERs.—If any part of a deficiency is determined by the Commis-
sioner to be attributable (A) to a carry-back to which an overpay-
ment described in section 3771 (e), or a decrease determined under 
section 3780 (b), in any other tax is attributable, or (B) to an error 
in the amount or effect of a carry-back which resulted in a credit or 
refund of an overpayment with interest computed pursuant to section 
3771 (e), or in a decrease determined under section 3780 (b), no 
interest shall be assessed or paid under subsection (a) with respect 
to such part of the deficiency for any period during which interest was 
not allowed with respect to such overpayment or for a period prior to 
the application of such decrease." 

(b) Section 3771 (e) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by 
substituting a semicolon for the period at the end thereof and adding 
the following: "nor for any period beginning with the date of filing 
of an application under section 3780 (a) relating to such part of the 
overpayment and ending with the last date the Commissioner's deter-
mination is required to be made under section 3780 (b) ; nor, in case 
an application is made under section 3780 (a), for any period before 
the first day of the month immediately following the month in which 
falls the last date prescribed by law (including any extension of time 
granted the taxpayer) for filing the return for the taxable year of the 
net operating loss or unused excess profits credit, or before the date 
on which the return is filed, whichever is later." 
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SEC. 7. TENTATIVE ADJUSTMENTS WITH RESPECT TO AMORTIZA-
TION DEDUCTIONS. 

Section 124 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by inserting .tra 
at the end thereof the following new subsections: 81113P. IV, I 124. 

"(j) APPLICATION FOR TENTATive AnatrsTmExT.—Any taxpayer who 
has filed a statement of election as prescribed in paragraph (4) of sub-
section (d) may, within ninety days from the date such statement is 
filed, or within ninety days from the date of enactment of this Act, 
whichever is the later, file an application for tentative adjustment 

124; 
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with respect to the taxes for taxable years prior to the taxable year
in which such application is filed which are to be computed as required
by paragraph (4) of subsection (d) as the result of such election.
Such application shall be verified in the manner prescribed by section

63 Stat. 52. 51 or section 52 in the case of a return of such taxpayer and shall be
supprI, I 51, 52. made in such manner and form as shall be required by regulations

prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary,
and shall set forth in such detail and with such supporting data and
explanation as such regulations shall require, the recomputation of
such taxes required by paragraph (4) of subsection (d) except that
the tax for each taxable year to be recomputed shall be the tax for
such year previously determined, ascertained in accordance with the

63 stat. 473. method prescribed in section 3801 (d). If an application under sec-

iv26us. 01 (d) tion 3780 (a) for tentative carry-back adjustment has been previously
Ant, p. 521. filed, but such adjustment has not been previously determined, then

for the purpose of subsection (j) and (k), the assessments, applica-
Ante, p.52. tions, credits, and refunds provided in section 3780 (b) shall be con-

sidered as having been previously made upon the basis of such applica-
tion under section 3780 (a). Such recomputation of tax shall be
made on the basis of the items on the basis of which the tax to be
recomputed was determined. Such application shall also set forth
the unpaid amount of each tax recomputed and such other informa-
tion for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of subsections
(j) and (k) as may be required by such regulations. An application
under this subsection shall not constitute a claim for credit or refund.

"(k) ALLOWANCE OF ADJrsrMENTr.-Within a period of ninety days
Ante, p. 625. from the filing of an application under subsection (j), the Commis-

sioner shall make, to the extent he deems practical in such period, a
limited examination of the application for omissions and errors of
computation, and shall determine the amount of the increase or
decrease in each tax to which such application relates, on the basis of
the application and the examination, except that the Commissioner
may disallow, without further action, any application which he finds
contains material omissions, or errors of computation which he deems
cannot be corrected by him within such ninety-day period. Each
increase shall be deemed determined as a deficiency and assessed, with-

5 Stat. S 2 out regard to the restrictions on assessment in section 272. Each de-
Supp. iv, 272. crease shall be applied against any unpaid amount of the tax decreased,

Po, p. 67. and any remainder shall be credited against the deficiencies (and
interest or additions to the tax) assessed under this subsection, and
any remainder shall, within such ninety-day period, be either credited
against any other income, war profits, or excess profits tax, or instal-
ment thereof, due from the taxpayer, or refunded to the taxpayer.
The application, credit, or refund of a decrease determined under this
subsection shall be deemed a credit or refund of an overpayment within

26 u.s. C., supp. the meaning of section 781 (b)."
IV, 781 (b).

Ante, p. 518. Approved July 31, 1945.
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Short title. United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may

be cited as the "Export-Import Bank Act of 1945".
Bank of ahgton. SE. 2. (a) The Export-Import Bank of Washington, District of

po. p. 6o . Columbia, a banking corporation organized under the laws of the
District of Columbia as an agency of the United States, is continued
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with respect to the taxes for taxable years prior to the taxable year 
in which such application is filed which are to be computed as required 
by paragraph (4) of subsection (d) as the result of, such election. 
Such application shall be verified in the manner prescribed by section 
51 or section 52 in the case of a return of such taxpayer and shall be 
made in such manner and form as shall be required by regulations 
prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, 
and shall set forth, in such detail and with such supporting data and 
explanation as such regulations shall require, the recomputation of 
such taxes required by paragraph (4) of subsection (d) except that 
the tax for each taxable year to be recomputed shall be the tax for 
such year previously determined, ascertained in accordance with the 
method prescribed in section 3801 (d). If an application under sec-
tion 3780 (a) for tentative carry-back adjustment has been previously 
filed, but such adjustment has not been previously determined, then 
for the purpose of subsection (j) and (k), the assessments, applica-
tions, credits, and refunds provided in section 3780 (b) shall be con-
sidered as having been previously, made upon the basis of such applica-
tion under section 3780 (a). Such recomputation of tax shall be 
made on the basis of the items on the basis of which the tax to be 
recomputed was determined. Such application shall also set forth 
the unpaid amount of each tax recomputed and such other informa-
tion for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of subsections 
(j) and (k) as may be required by such regulations. An application 
under this subsection shall not constitute a claim for credit or refund. 

"(k) ALLOWANCE or. ADaTrermEiTr.—Within a period of ninety days 
from the filing of an application under subsection (j), the Commis-
sioner shall make, to the extent he deems practical in such period, a 
limited examination of the application for omissions and errors of 
computation, and shall determine the amount of the increase or 
decrease in each tax to which such application relates, on the basis of 
the application and the examination, except that the Commissioner 
may disallow, without further action, any application which he finds 
contains material omissions, or errors of computation which he deems 
cannot be corrected by him within such ninety-day period. Each 
increase shall be deemed determined as a deficiency and assessed, with-
out regard to the restrictions on assessment in section 272. Each de-
crease shall be applied against any unpaid amount of the tax decreased, 
and any remainder shall be credited against the deficiencies (and 
interest or additions to the tax) assessed under this subsection, and 
any remainder shall, within such ninety-day period, be either credited 
against any other income, war profits, or excess profits tax, or instal-
ment thereof, due from the taxpayer, or refunded to the taxpayer. 
The application, credit, or refund of a decrease determined under this 
subsection shall be deemed a credit or refund of an overpayment within 
the meaning of section 781 (b)." 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 341] 
AN ACT 

To provide for increasing the lending authority of the Export-Import Bank of 
Washington, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Export-Import Bank Act of 1945". 
SEO. 2. (a) The Export-Import Bank of Washington, District of 

Columbia, a banking corporation organized under the laws of the 
District of Columbia as an agency of the United States, is continued 
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as an agency of the United States, and in addition to existing char-
ter powers, and without limitation as to the total amount of obliga-
tions thereto of any borrower, endorser, acceptor, obligor, or guaran-
tor at any time outstanding, it is hereby authorized and empowered
to make loans, to discount, rediscount or guarantee notes, drafts, bills
of exchange, and other evidences of debt, or participate in the same,
for the purpose of aiding in the financing and facilitating of exports
and imports and the exchange of commodities between the United
States or any of its Territories or insular possessions and any foreign
country or the agencies or nationals thereof. The Bank is hereby
authorized to use all its assets, including capital and net earnings
therefrom, and to use all moneys which have been or may hereafter
be allocated to or borrowed by it, in the exercise of its functions as
such agency.

(b) It is the policy of the Congress that the Bank in the exercise
of its functions should supplement and encourage and not compete
with private capital, and that loans, so far as possible consistently
with carrying out the purposes of subsection (a), shall generally be
for specific purposes, and, in the judgment of the Board of Directors,
offer reasonable assurance of repayment.

SEm. 3. (a) (1) The management of the Export-Import Bank of
Washington shall be vested in a Board of Directors consisting of the
Administrator of the Foreign Economic Administration, who shall
serve as Chairman, the Secretary of State, and three persons appointed
by the President of the United States by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate. The Secretary of State, to such extent as he
deems it advisable, may designate to act for him in the discharge of his
duties as a member of the Board of Directors any officer of the Depart-
ment of State who shall have been appointed by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate.

(2) If the Foreign Economic Administration ceases to exist in the
Office for Emergency Management in the Executive Office of the
President, the President of the United States shall appoint by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate another member of the Board
of Directors. The member so appointed shall serve for the remainder
of the existing terms of the other three appointed members, but suc-
cessors shall be appointed for terms of five years. After the Foreign
Economic Administrator ceases to be a member of the Board of
Directors the President of the United States shall, from time to time,
designate one of the members of the Board to serve as Chairman.

(3) Of the five members of the Board, not more than three shall be
members of any one political party. Each of the appointed directors
shall devote his time not otherwise required by the business of the
United States principally to the business of the Bank. Before entering
upon his duties each of the directors so appointed and each officer of
the Bank shall take an oath faithfully to discharge the duties of his
office. The terms of the appointed directors shall be five years, except
that the terms of the directors first appointed shall run from the
date of appointment until June 30, 1950. Whenever a vacancy occurs
among the directors so appointed, the person appointed to fill such
vacancy shall hold office for the unexpired portion of the term of the
director whose place he is selected to fill. Each of the appointed
directors shall receive a salary at the rate of $12,000 per annum, unless
he is an officer of the Bank, in which event he may elect to receive the
salary of such officer. No director, officer, attorney, agent, or employee
of the Bank shall in any manner, directly or indirectly, participate in
the deliberation upon or the determination of any question affecting
his personal interests, or the interests of any corporation, partnership,
or association in which he is directly or indirectly personally interested.

(b) A majority of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum.
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as an agency of the United States, and in addition to existing char- Additional powers. 
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tor at any time outstanding, it is hereby authorized and empowered 
to make loans, to discount, rediscount or guarantee notes, drafts, bills 
of exchange, and other evidences of debt, or participate in the same, 
for the purpose of aiding in the financing and facilitating of exports 
and imports and the exchange of commodities between the United 
States or any of its Territories or insular possessions and any foreign 
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authorized to use all its assets, including capital and net earnings 
therefrom, and to use all moneys which have been or may hereafter 
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Economic Administrator ceases to be a member of the Board of 
Directors the President of the United States shall, from time to time, 
designate one of the members of the Board to serve as Chairman. 

(3) Of the five members of the Board, not more than three shall be 
members of any one political party. Each of the appointed directors 
shall devote his time not otherwise required by the business of the 
United States principally to the business of the Bank. Before entering 
upon his duties each of the directors so appointed and each officer of 
the Bank shall take an oath faithfully to discharge the duties of his 
office. The terms of the appointed directors shall be five years, except Terms. 
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Bylaws. (c) The Board of Directors shall adopt such bylaws as are necessary
for the proper management and functioning of the Export-Import
Bank of Washington, and may amend the same.

Advisory Board. (d) There shall be an Advisory Board consisting of the Chairman
omposiion of the Export-Import Bank of Washington, who shall serve as Chair-

man, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secre-
tary of Commerce, and the Chairman of the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System, which shall meet at the call of the Chair-
man. The Advisory Board may make such recommendations to the
Board of Directors as it deems advisable, and the Board of Directors
shall consult the Advisory Board on major questions of policy.

mentof affairs f (e) Until October 31, 1945, or until at least two of the members of
Bank. the Board of Directors to be appointed have qualified as such directors,

whichever is the earlier, the affairs of the Bank shall continue to be
managed by the existing Board of Trustees.

Bank an independ- (f) The Export-Import Bank of Washington shall constitute an
entagenc. indepennt t agency of the United States and neither the Bank nor

any of its functions, powers, or duties shall be transferred to or con-
solidated with any other department, agency, or corporation of the
Government unless the Congress shall otherwise by law provide.

capital s SEC. 4. The Export-Import Bank of Washington shall have a capital
stock of $1,000,000,000 subscribed by the United States. Payment for
$1,000,000 of such capital stock shall be made by the surrender to the
Bank for cancellation of the common stock heretofore issued by the
Bank and purchased by the United States. Payment for $174,000,000
of such capital stock shall be made by the surrender to the Bank for
cancellation of the preferred stock heretofore issued by the Bank and
purchased by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Payment
for the $825,000,000 balance of such capital stock shall be subject to
call at any time in whole or in part by the Board of Directors of the

Financing of pay- Bank. For the purpose of making payments of such balance, the
ents. Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use as a public-debt trans-

action the proceeds of any securities hereafter issued under the Sec-
ta.288. 774(2)ond Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes for which31 U. S.c. (2);

Supp. IV, 754aet seq. securities may be issued under that Act are extended to include such
Are, pp. 47, 48, 9. purpose. Payment under this section of the subscription of the United

States to the Bank and repayments thereof shall be treated as public-
Certiclatesevidenc- debt transactions of the United States. Certificates evidencing stocking stock ownership.
issuance. ownership of the United States shall be issued by the Bank to the

President of the United States, or to such other person or persons as
he may designate from time to time, to the extent of the common and
preferred stock surrendered and other payments made for the capital
stock of the Bank under this section.

Paymen to RFC SEC. 5. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury shall pay to the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation the par value of the preferred stock
upon its surrender to the Bank for cancellation. For the purpose of
making such payments to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation the
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use as a public-debt trans-

40 Stat. 288.t e
31 .. c. 774(2); action the proceeds of any securities hereafter issued under the Second

Supp.IV, 1754aadeq. Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes for which securities
Ante, pp. 47 48. , may be issued under that Act are extended to include such purpose.

Payment under this subsection to the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration shall be treated as public-debt transactions of the United States.

(b) Any dividends on the preferred stock accumulated and unpaid
to the date of its surrender for cancellation shall be paid to the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation by the Bank.

etc., by Banko SE. 6. The Export-Import Bank of Washington is authorized to
issue from time to time for purchase by the Secretary of the TreasuryApte ot. its notes, debentures, bonds, or other obligations; but the aggregate
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(c) The Board of Directors shall adopt such bylaws as are necessary 
for the proper management and functioning of the Export-Import 
Bank of Washington, and may amend the same. 

(d) There shall be an Advisory Board consisting of the Chairman 
of the Export-Import Bank of Washington, who shall serve as Chair-
man, the secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secre-
tary of Commerce, and the Chairman of the Board of Governors .of 
the Federal Reserve System, which shall meet at the call of the Chair-
man. The Advisory Board may make such recommendations to the 
Board of Directors as it deems advisable, and the Board of Directors 
shall consult the Advisory Board on major questions of policy. 

(e) Until October 31, 1945, or until at least two of the members of 
the Board of Directors to be appointed have qualified as such directors, 
whichever is the earlier, the affairs of the Bank shall continue to be 
managed by the existing Board of Trustees.. 

(f) The Export-Import Bank of Washington .shall constitute an 
independent agency of the United States and neither the Bank nor 
any of its functions, powers, or duties shall be transferred to or con-
solidated with any other department, agency, or corporation of the 
Government unless the Congress shall otherwise by law provide. 

SEc. 4. The Export-Import Bank of Washington shall have a capital 
stock of $1,000,000,000 subscribed by the United States. Payment for 
$1,000,000 of such capital stock shall be made by the surrender to the 
Bank for cancellation of the common stock heretofore issued by the 
Bank and purchased by the United States. Payment for $174,000,000 
of such capital stock shall be made by the surrender to the Bank for 
cancellation of the preferred stock heretofore issued by the Bank and 
purchased by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Payment 
for the $825,000,000 balance of such capital stock shall be subject to 
call at any time in whole or in part by the Board of Directors of the 
Bank. For the purpose of malting payments of such balance, the 
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use as a public-debt trans-
action the proceeds of any securities hereafter issued under the Sec-
ond Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes for which 
securities may be issued under that Act are extended to include such 
purpose. Payment under this section of the subscription of the United. 
States to the Bank and repayments thereof shall be treated as public-
debt transactions of the United States. Certificates evidencing stock 
ownership of the United States shall be issued by the Bank to the 
President of the United States, or to such other person or persons as 
he may designate from time to time, to the extent of the common and 
preferred stock surrendered and other payments made for the capital 
stock of the Bank under this section. 
SED: 5. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury shall pay to the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation the par value of the preferred stock 
upon its surrender to the Bank for cancellation. For the purpose of 
making such payments to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation the 
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use as a public-debt trans-
action the proceeds of any securities hereafter issued under the Second 

Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes for w hich securities  may be issued under that Act are extended to include such purpose. 

Payment under this subsection to the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration shall be treated as public-debt transactions of the United States. 

(b) Any dividends on the preferred stock accumulated and unpaid 
to the date of its surrender for cancellation shall be paid to the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation by the Bank. 

Site. 6. The e Export-Import Bank of Washington is authorized to 
issue from time to time for purchase by the Secretary of the Treasury 
its notes, debentures, bonds, or other obligations; but the aggregate 
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amount of such obligations outstanding at any one time shall not
exceed two and one-half times the authorized capital stock of the
Bank. Such obligations shall be redeemable at the option of the
Bank before maturity in such manner as may be stipulated in such
obligations and shall have such maturity and bear such rate of interest
as may be determined by the Board of Directors of the Bank with
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. The Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to purchase any
obligations of the Bank issued hereunder and for such purpose the
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use as a public-debt trans-
action the proceeds of any securities hereafter issued under the Second
Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes for which securities
may be issued under that Act are extended to include such purpose.
Payment under this section of the purchase price of such obligations
of the Bank and repayments thereof by the Bank shall be treated as
public-debt transactions of the United States.

SEC. 7. The Export-Import Bank of Washington shall not have out-
standing at any one time loans and guaranties in an aggregate amount
in excess of three and one-half times the authorized capital stock of
the Bank.

SEC. 8. The provisions of the existing charter of the Bank relating
to the term of its existence, to the management of its affairs, and to
its capital stock are superseded by the provisions of this Act and
the Bank shall be exempt from compliance with any provisions of
law relating to the amendment of certificates of incorporation or to
the retirement or increase of stock of District of Columbia corpora-
tions and from the payment of any fee or tax to the Recorder of Deeds
of the District of Columbia determined upon the value or amount of
capital stock of the Bank or any increase thereof.

SEC. 9. The Export-Import Bank of Washington shall transmit to
the Congress semiannually a complete and detailed report of its
operations. The report shall be as of the close of business on June
30 and December 31 of each year.

SEC. 10. Section 9 of the Act of January 31, 1935 (49 Stat. 4, ch. 2),
as amended, is repealed.

SEC. 11. Notwithstanding the provisions of the Act of April 13,
1934 (48 Stat., ch. 112, p. 574), any person, including any individual,
partnership, corporation, or association, may act for or participate
with the Export-Import Bank of Washington in any operation or
transaction, or may acquire any obligation issued in connection with
any operation or transaction, engaged in by the Bank.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 342][CHAPTER 3] JOINT RESOLUTION

Providing for membership of the United States in the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President is hereby
authorized to accept membership for the United States in the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (hereinafter
referred to as the "Organization") the Constitution of which is set
forth in appendix I of the First Report to the Governments of the
United Nations by the Interim Commission on Food and Agriculture,
dated August 1,1944.

SEC. 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, a sum not exceeding
$625,000 during the first fiscal year of the Organization and sums
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amount of such obligations outstanding at any one time shall not 
exceed two and one-half times the authorized capital stock of the 
Bank. Such obligations shall be redeemable at the option of the 
Bank before maturity in such manner as may be stipulated in such 
obligations and shall have such maturity and bear such rate of interest 
as may be determined by the Board of Directors of the Bank with 
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. The Secretary of the 
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to purchase any 
obligations of the Bank issued hereunder and for such purpose the 
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use as a public-debt trans-
action the proceeds of any securities hereafter issued under the Second 
Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes for which securities 
may be issued under that Act are extended to include such purpose. 
Payment under this section of the purchase price of such obligations 
of the Bank and repayments thereof by the Bank shall be treated as 
public-debt transactions of the United States. 

SEc. 7. The Export-Import Bank of Washington shall not have out-
standing at any one time loans and guaranties in an aggregate amount 
in excess of three and one-half times the authorized capital stock of 
the Bank. 
SEC. 8. The provisions of the existing charter of the Bank relating 

to the term of its existence, to the management of its affairs, and to 
its capital stock are superseded by the provisions of this Act and 
the Bank shall be exempt from compliance with any provisions of 
law relating to the amendment of certificates of incorporation or to 
the retirement or increase of stock of District of Columbia corpora-
tions and from the payment of any fee or tai to the Recorder of Deeds 
of the District of Columbia determined upon the value or amount of 
capital stock of the Bank or any increase thereof. 

Sso. 9. The Export-Import Bank of Washington shall transmit to 
the Congress semiannually a complete and detailed report of its 
operations. The report shall be as of the close of business on June 
30 and December 31 of each year. 
SEC. 10. Section 9 of the Act of January 31, 1935 (49 Stat. 4, ch. 2), 

as amended, is repealed. 
SEC. 11. Notwithstanding the provisions of the Act of April 13, 

1934 (48 Stat., ch. 112, p. 574), any person, including any individual, 
partnership, corporation, or association, i may act for or participate 
with the Export-Import Bank of Washington n any operation or 
transaction, or may acquire any obligation issued in connection with i 
any operation or transaction, engaged n by the Bank. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 342] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Providing for membership of the United States in the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President is hereby 
authorized to accept membership for the United States in the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Organization") the Constitution of which is set 
forth in appendix I of the First Report to the Governments of the 
United Nations by the Interim Commission on Food and Agriculture, 
dated August 1, 1944. 
SEo. 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any 

money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, a sum not exceeding 
$625,000 during the first fiscal year of the Organization and sums 
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Integration of func-
tions, etc.

New obligations.

July 31, 1945
[H. R. 1595]

[Public Law 175]

Borough of Beach
Haven, Ocean Coun-
ty, N.J.

not exceeding $1,250,000 annually thereafter as may be required for
expenditure under the direction of the Secretary of State, for the
payment by the United States of its proportionate share in the expenses
of the Organization.

SEC. 3. In adopting this joint resolution, it is the sense of the
Congress that the Government of the United States should use its
best efforts to bring about, as soon as practicable, the integration of
the functions and the resources of the International Institute of Agri-
culture with those of the Organization, in a legal and orderly manner,
to effect one united institution in such form as to provide an adequate
research, informational, and statistical service for the industry of
agriculture.

SEC. 4. Unless Congress by law authorizes such action, neither the
President nor any person or agency shall on behalf of the United
States accept any amendment under paragraph 1 of article XX of
the Constitution of the Organization involving any new obligation
for the United States.

SEC. 5. In adopting this joint resolution the Congress does so with
the understanding that paragraph 2 of article XIII does not authorize
the Conference of the Organization to so modify the provisions of
its Constitution as to involve any new obligation for the United States.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 343]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Borough of Beach Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Borough of Beach
Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey, the sum of $2,300. The payment
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said
Borough of Beach Haven against the United States on account of
property damage sustained on March 3, 1944, when a Navy Depart-
ment airplane collided with the roof of the borough's elevated water
tank: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 363]
August 1. 1945 JOINT RESOLUTION
[H. J. Res. 23] To establish the first week in October of each year as National Employ the

[Public Law 176] Physically Handicapped Week.

National Employ
the Physically Handi-
capped Week.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter the first
week in October of each year shall be designated as National Employ
the Physically Handicapped Week. During said week, appropriate
ceremonies are to be held throughout the Nation, the purpose of which
will be to enlist public support for and interest in the employment of
otherwise qualified but physically handicapped workers.
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not exceeding $1,250,000 annually thereafter as may be required for 
expenditure under the direction of the Secretary of State, for the 
payment by the United States of its proportionate share in the expenses 
of the Organization. 
SEC. 3. In adopting this joint resolution it is the sense of the 

Congress that the Government of the United States should use its 
best efforts to bring about, as soon as practicable, the integration of 
the functions and the resources of the International Institute of Agri-
culture with those of the Organization' in a legal and orderly manner, 
to effect one united institution in such form as to provide an adequate 
research, informational, and statistical service for the industry of 
agriculture. 
SEC. 4. Unless Congress by law authorizes such action, neither the 

President nor any person or agency shall on behalf of the United 
States accept any amendment under paragraph 1 of article XX of 
the Constitution of the Organization involving any new obligation 
for the United States. 
SEC. 5. In adopting this joint resolution the Congress does so with 

the understanding that paragraph 2 of article XIII does not authorize 
the Conference of the Organization to so modify the provisions of 
its Constitution as to involve any new obligation for the United States. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 343] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Borough of Beach Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and 1101.18e of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Borough of Beach 
Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey, the sum of $2,300. The payment 
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said 
Borough of Beach Haven against the United States on account of 
property damage sustained on March 3, 1944, when a Navy Depart-
ment airplane collided with the roof of the borough's elevated water 
tank: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 363] 

National Employ 
the Physically Handi-
capped Week. 

JOINT RESOLUTION 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter the first 
week in October of each year shall be designated as National Employ 
the Physically Handicapped Week. During said week, appropriate 
ceremonies are to be held throughout the Nation, the purpose of which 
will be to enlist public support for and interest in the employment of 
otherwise qualified but physically handicapped workers. 
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The President is hereby requested to issue a suitable proclamation Pot , p. 881
each year, and the Governors of States, mayors of cities, and heads
of other instrumentalities of government, as well as leaders of
industry, educational and religious groups, labor, veterans, women,
farm, scientific and professional, and all other organizations and
individuals at interest are invited to participate.

Approved August 11, 1945.

ICHAPTER 364]
AN ACT

To amend sections 2720 (a) and 3260 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code relating
to the transfer tax, and the tax on manufacturers and dealers, in the case of
certain small-game guns.

August 11, 1945
[H. R. 122]

[Public Law 177]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2720 63 uat. . 2720
(a) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended to read as follows: raer on (er-

'(a) RATE.-There shall be levied, collected, and paid upon fire- tain firearms.
arms transferred in the continental United States a tax at the rate
of $200 for each firearm: Provided, That the transfer tax on any gun
with two attached barrels, twelve inches or more in length, from
which only a single discharge can be made from either barrel without
manual reloading, or any gun designed to be held in one hand when
fired and having a barrel twelve inches or more in length from which
only a single discharge can be made without manual reloading, shall
be at the rate of $1. The tax imposed by this section shall be in
addition to any import duty imposed on such firearm."

SEC. 2. Section 3260 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended 53 Stat. 326

by striking out "Provided, That manufacturers and dealers in guns (a).
with two attached barrels from which only a single discharge can be
made from either barrel without manual reloading shall pay the fol-
lowing taxes: Manufacturers, $25 per year; dealers, $1 per year." and
inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Provided, That manufac- tue aon addemaens-

turers and dealers in guns with two attached barrels, twelve inches
or more in length, from which only a single discharge can be made
from either barrel without manual reloading, guns designed to be
held in one hand when fired and having a barrel twelve inches or
more in length from which only a single discharge can be made with-
out manual reloading, or guns of both types, shall pay the following
taxes: Manufacturers, $25 per year; dealers, $1 per year."

SEC. 3. (a) The amendment made by the first section of this Act Apmeplility

shall apply with respect to any transfer within the scope thereof
made on or after July 1, 1945.

(b) The amendment made by section 2 of this Act shall apply with
respect to any tax within the scope thereof payable under section
3260 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code for any taxable period
commencing on or after July 1, 1945.

Approved August 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 365] AN ACT

To amend paragraph 682 of title 16 of the United States Code.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph
682 of title 16 of the United States Code, 1940 edition (Act of Febru-
ary 28, 1925, ch. 376, 43 Stat. 1091), be, and the same is hereby,
amended by striking out the last sentence thereof.

Approved August 11, 1945.

August 11,1945
[H. 6. 99]

[Pubic Law 178]

Ozark National
Forest, Ark.

Game refuge.
16 U. S. C., SBpp.

IV, 168.
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The President is hereby requested to issue a suitable proclamation 
each year, and the Governors of States, mayors of cities, and heads 
of other instrumentalities of government, as well as leaders of 
industry, educational and religious groups, labor, veterans, women, 
farm, scientific and professional, and all other organizations and 
individuals at interest are invited to participate. 
Approved August 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 364] 
AN ACT 

To amend sections 2720 (a) and 3260 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code relating 
to the transfer tax, and the tax on manufacturers and dealers, in the ca§e of 
certain small-game guns. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2720 
(a) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended to read as follows: 
"(a) RATE.—There shall be levied, collected, and paid upon fire-

arms transferred in the continental United States a tax at the rate 
of $200 for each firearm: Provided, That the transfer tax on any gun 
with two attached barrels, twelve inches or more in length, from 
which only a single discharge can be made from either barrel without 
manual reloading, or any gun designed to be held in one hand when 
fired and having a barrel twelve inches or more in length from which 
only a single discharge can be made without manual reloading, shall 
be at the rate of $1. The tax imposed by this section shall be in 
addition to any import duty imposed on such firearm." 
SEC. 2. Section 3260 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended 

by striking out "Provided, That manufacturers and dealers in guns 
with two attached barrels from which only a single discharge can be 
made from either barrel without manual reloading shall pay the fol-
lowing taxes: Manufacturers, $25 per year; dealers, $1 per year." and 
inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Provided, That manufac-
turers and dealers in guns with two attached barrels, twelve inches 
or more in length, from which only a single discharge can be made 
from either barrel without manual reloading, guns designed to be 
held in one hand when fired and having a barrel twelve inches or 
more in length from which only a single discharge can be made with-
out manual reloading, or guns of both types, shall pay the following 
taxes: Manufacturers, $25 per year; dealers, $1 per year." 

Sze. 3. (a) The amendment made by the first section of this Act 
shall apply with respect to any transfer within the scope thereof 
made on or after July 1, 1945. 

(b) The amendment made by section 2 of this Act shall apply with 
respect to any tax within the scope thereof payable under section 
3260 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code for any taxable period 
commencing on or after July 1, 1945. 
Approved August 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 365] 
AN ACT 

To amend paragraph 682 of title 16 of the United States Code. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph 
682 of title 16 of the United States Code, 1940 edition (Act of Febru-
ary 28, 1925, ch. 376, 43 Stat. 1091), be, and the same is hereby, 
amended by striking out the last sentence thereof. 

Approved August 11, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 366]

August 11, 1945
[H. R. 2613]

[Public Law 179]

Sebastian Martin
grant lands, N. Mex.

Adjustment of
claims authorized.

7 U.S. C., Supp. IV,
11011.

Procedure in settle-
ment of claims In dis-
pute.

Sale of unclaimed
lands.

August 11, 1945
[H. R. 3239]

[Public Law 180]

I. R. C., amend-
ment.

55 stat. 718.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, i 2400.

AN ACT

To authorize the War Food Administrator or the Secretary of Agriculture to
adjust boundary disputes by settling claims to certain so-called Sebastian
Martin grant lands, in the State of New Mexico.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That either the
War Food Administrator or the Secretary of Agriculture be, and
either of them is hereby, authorized to adjust claims to any portions
of the so-called Sebastian Martin grant lands, situated between State
Highway Numbered 64 and the western boundary of said grant, and
between the fence constructed by the Government on the west side
of Ojo Sarco Creek and the eastern boundary of said grant, in the
State of New Mexico, which are administered under title III of
the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act of July 22, 1937 (50 Stat.
522, 525; 7 U. S. C., secs. 1010-1012).

SEC. 2. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
this Act, if the War Food Administrator or the Secretary of Agri-
culture shall find, within twenty years after the acquisition by the
United States of the lands described in section 1, that the title to
any portion or portions of the aforesaid lands is in dispute, and
that the person or persons claiming the same or their predecessors
in the occupancy thereof and under whom the right thereto is
claimed, have been in open, actual, visible, exclusive, hostile, con-
tinuous, and adverse possession thereof, for a period of ten years
previous to the date on which the United States acquired such land
or interest, irrespective of whether color of title during such posses-
sion can be established or not, either the War Food Administrator
or the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to execute and
deliver, on behalf of and in the name of the United States, to the
person or persons so occupying said lands, whom either of them
finds entitled thereto under the provisions of this Act, a quitclaim
deed to such land or interest.

SEC. 3. Either the War Food Administrator or the Secretary of
Agriculture is further authorized, upon a finding by either of them,
that any lands situated within the areas described in section 1, which
are not claimed by any person or persons as aforesaid, or right to
which cannot be established as aforesaid, are not suitable for use
and administration in connection with the land-conservation and
land-utilization program administered under title III of the Bank-
head-Jones Farm Tenant Act, to sell such lands so situated, under
such terms and conditions as either of them deems will best accom-
plish the purposes of title III of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant
Act: Provided, however, That the consideration to be paid for such
lands shall not be less than the value as appraised by authorized
representatives of the United States.

Approved August 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 367]
AN ACT

To exempt certain mechanical pencils having precious metals as essential parts
from the tax with respect to jewelry, and so forth.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2400
of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to the retailers' excise tax on
jewelry, etc.) is amended by striking out "to a fountain pen or smok-
ers' pipe if the only parts of the pen or the pipe" and inserting in
lieu thereof "to a fountain pen, mechanical pencil, or smokers' pipe
if the only parts of the pen, the pencil, or the pipe".
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ment. 
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[CHAPTER 366] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the War Food Administrator or the Secretary of Agriculture to 
adjust boundary disputes by settling claims to certain so-called Sebastian 
Martin grant lands, in the State of New Mexico. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That either the 
War Food Administrator or the secretary a Agriculture be, and 
either of them is hereby, authorized to adjust claims to any portions 
of the so-called Sebastian Martin grant lands, situated between State 
Highway Numbered 64 and the western boundary of said grant, and 
between the fence constructed by the Government on the west side 
of Ojo Sarco Creek and the eastern boundary of said grant, in the 
State of New Mexico, which are administered under title III of 
the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act of July 22, 1937 (50 Stat. 
522, 525; 7 U. S. C., secs. 1010-1012). 
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of 

this Act, if the War Food Administrator or the Secretary of Agri-
culture shall find, within twenty years after the acquisition by the 
United States of the lands described in section 1, that the title to i 
any portion or portions of the aforesaid lands s in dispute, and 
that the person or persons claiming the same or their predecessors 
in the occupancy thereof and under whom the right thereto is 
claimed, have been in open, actual, visible, exclusive, hostile, con-
tinuous, and adverse possession thereof, for a period of ten years 

previous to the date on which the United States acquired such or landinterest, irrespective of whether color of title during such posses-

sion can be established or not, either the War Food Administrator 
or the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to execute and 
deliver, on behalf of and in the name of the United States, to the 
person or persons so occupying said lands, whom either of them 
finds entitled thereto under the provisions of this Act, a quitclaim 
deed to such land or interest. 

SEc. 3. Either the War Food Administrator or the Secretary of 
Agriculture is further authorized, upon a finding by either of them, 
that any lands situated within the areas described in section 1, which 
are not claimed by any person or persons as aforesaid, or right to 
which cannot be established as aforesaid, are not suitable for use 
and administration in connection with the land-conservation and 
land-utilization program administered under title III of the Bank-
head-Jones Farm Tenant Act, to sell such lands so situated, under 
such terms and conditions as either of them deems will best accom-
plish the purposes of title III of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant 
Act: Provided, however, That the consideration to be paid for such 
lands shall not be less than the value as appraised by authorized 
representatives of the United States. 
Approved August 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 367] 
AN ACT 

To exempt certain mechanical pencils having precious metals as essential parts 
from the tax with respect to jewelry, and so forth. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2400 
of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to the retailers' excise tax on 
jewelry, etc.) is amended by striking out "to a fountain pen or smok-
ers' pipe if the only parts of the pen or the pipe" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "to a fountain pen, mechanical pencil, or smokers' pipe 
if the only parts of the pen, the pencil, or the pipe". 
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SEC. 2. The amendment made by this Act shall take effect on the
first day of the first month which begins more than ten days after
the date of the enactment of this Act.

Approved August 11, 1945.

ICHAPTER 368]
AN ACT

To provide for administration of the Surplus Property Act of 1944 by a Surplus
Property Administrator.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby
established in the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion a
Surplus Property Administration which shall be headed by a Surplus
Property Administrator. The Administrator shall be appointed by
the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
shall receive compensation at the rate of $12,000 per year. The term
cf office of the Administrator shall be two years.

SEC. 2. (a) Effective at the time the Surplus Property Adminis-
trator first appointed under this Act qualifies and takes office, the
Surplus Property Board created by section 5 of the Surplus Property
Act of 1944 is abolished, all of its functions are transferred to, and
shall be exercised by, the Surplus Property Administrator, and all
of its personnel (except the members thereof), records, and property
(including office equipment) are transferred to, and shall become,
respectively, the personnel, records, and property of the Surplus
Property Administration.

(b) So much of the unexpended balances of appropriations, allo-
cations, or other funds available for the use of the Surplus Property
Board in the exercise of any function transferred by this Act shall
be transferred to the Surplus Property Administration for use in
connection with the exercise of the functions so transferred.

(c) All regulations, policies, determinations, authorizations,
requirements, designations, and other actions of the Surplus Prop-
erty Board, made prescribed, or performed before the transfer of
functions provided by subsection ha) of this section shall, except to
the extent rescinded, modified, superseded, or made inapplicable by
the Surplus Property Administrator, have the same effect as if such
transfer had not been made; but functions vested in the Surplus
Property Board by any such regulation, policy, determination.
authorization, requirement, designation, or other action shall, insofar
as they are to be exercised after the transfer, be considered as vested
in the Surplus Property Administrator.

Approved September 18, 1945.

[CHAPTER 369N ACT
AN ACT

To amend the Veterans Regulations to provide additional rates of compensation
or pension and remedy inequalities as to specific service-incurred disabilities
in excess of total disability.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subparagraphs
(k) to (o) of paragraph II, part I, Veterans Regulation Numbered
1 (a) as amended, are hereby amended, and a new subparagraph (p)
added to said paragraph II, to read as follows:

"(k) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss or loss of use of one foot, or
one hand, or blindness of one eye, having only light perception, the
rate of pension provided in part I, paragraph II, subparagraphs
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SEC. 2. The amendment made by this Act shall take effect on the 
first day of the first month which begins more than ten days after 
the date of the enactment of this Act. 
Approved August 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 368] 
AN ACT 

To provide for administration of the Surplus Property Act of 1944 by a Surplus 
Property Administrator. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby 
established in the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion a 
Surplus Property Administration which shall be headed by a Surplus 
Property Administrator. The Administrator shall be appointed by 
the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and 
shall receive compensation at the rate of $12,000 per year. The term 
of office of the Administrator shall be two years. 
SEC. 2. (a) Effective at the time the Surplus Property Adminis-

trator first appointed under this Act qualifies and takes office, the 
Surplus Property Board created by section 5 of the Surplus Property 
Act of 1944 is abolished, all of its functions are transferred to, and 
shall be exercised by, the Surplus Property Administrator, and all 
of its personnel (except the members thereof), records, and property 
(including office equipment) are transferred to, and shall become, 
respectively, the personnel, records, and property of the Surplus 
Property Administration. 

(b) So much of the unexpended balances of appropriations, allo-
cations, or other funds available for the use of the Surplus Property 
Board in the exercise of any function transferred by this Act shall 
be transferred to the Surplus Property Administration for use in 
connection with the exercise of the functions so transferred. 

(c) All regulations, policies, determinations, authorizations, 
requirements, designations, and other actions of the Surplus Prop-
erty Board, made, prescribed, or performed before the transfer of 
functions provided by subsection (a) of this section shall, except to 
the extent rescinded, modified, superseded, or made inapplicable by 
the Surplus Property Administrator, have the same effect as if such 
transfer had not been made; but functions vested in the Surplus 
Property Board by any such regulation, policy, determination, 
authorization, requirement, designation, or other action shall, insofar 
as they are to be exercised after the transfer, be considered as vested 
in the Surplus Property Administrator. 
Approved September 18, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 369] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Veterans Regulations to provide additional rates of compensation 
or pension and remedy inequalities as to specific service-incurred disabilities 
in excess of total disability. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subparagraphs 
(k) to (o) of paragraph II, part I, Veterans Regulation Numbered 
1 (a), as amended, are hereby amended, and a new subparagraph (p) 
added to said paragraph II, to read as follows: 
"(k) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-

ability, has suffered the anatomical loss or loss of use of one foot, or 
one hand, or blindness of one eye, having only light perception, the 
rate of pension provided in part I, paragraph II, subparagraphs 
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(a) to (j), shall be increased by $35 per month; and in the event of
anatomical loss or loss of use of one foot, or one hand, or blindness
of one eye, having only light perception, in addition to the require-
ment for any of the rates specified in subparagraphs (1) to (n),
inclusive, of part I, paragraph II, as herein amended, the rate of
pension shall be increased by $35 per month for each such loss or loss
of use, but in no event to exceed $300 per month.

"(1) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss, or loss of use of both hands,
or both feet, or of one hand and one foot, or is blind in both eyes,
with 5/200 visual acuity or less, or is permanently bedridden or so help-
less as to be in need of regular aid and attendance, the monthly pension
shall be $200.

"(m) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss or loss of use of two extremities
at a level, or with complications, preventing natural elbow or knee
action with prosthesis in place, or has suffered blindness in both eyes,
rendering him so helpless as to be in need of regular aid and attend-
ance, the monthly pension shall be $235.

"(n) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss of two extremities so near the
shoulder or hip as to prevent the use of a prosthetic appliance or has
suffered the anatomical loss of both eyes, the monthly pension shall
be $265.

"(o) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered disability under conditions which would entitle
him to two or more of the rates provided in one or more of the sub-
paragraphs (1) to (n), inclusive, of part I, paragraph II of this
Regulation, no condition being considered twice in the determination,
or has suffered total deafness in combination with total blindness
with 5/200 visual acuity or less, the monthly pension shall be $300.

"(p) In the event the disabled person's service-incurred disabilities
exceed the requirements for any of the rates prescribed herein, the
Administrator, in his discretion, may allow the next higher rate or an
intermediate rate, but in no event in excess of $300."

SEC. 2. Subparagraphs (k) to (o) of paragraph II, part II, Veterans
Regulations Numbered 1 (a), as amended, are hereby amended, and
a new subparagraph (p) added to said paragraph II, to read as
follows:

Rates foreetime- "(k) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
blii ability, has suffered the anatomical loss or loss of use of one foot, or

one hand, or blindness of one eye, having only light perception, the
rate of pension provided in part II, paragraph II, subparagraphs
(a) to (j), shall be increased by $26.25 per month; and in the event of
anatomical loss or loss of use of one foot, or one hand, or blindness of
one eye, having only light perception, in addition to the requirement
for any of the rates specified in subparagraphs (1) to (n), inclusive,
of part II, paragraph II, as herein amended, the rate of pension shall
be increased by $26.25 per month for each such loss or loss of use but
in no event to exceed $225 per month.

"(1) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss, or loss of use of both hands,
or both feet, or of one hand and one foot, or is blind in both eyes, with
5/200 visual acuity or less, or is permanently bedridden or so helpless
as to be in need of regular aid and attendance, the monthly pension
shall be $150.

"(m) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss or loss of use of two extremities
at a level, or with complications, preventing natural elbow or knee
action with prosthesis in place, or has suffered blindness in both eyes,
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(a) to (j), shall be increased by $35 per month; and in the event of 
anatomical loss or loss of use of one foot, or one hand, or blindness 
of one eye, having only light perception, in addition to the require-
ment for any of the rates specified in subparagraphs (1) to (n), 
inclusive, of part I, paragra-31). II, as herein amended, the rate of 
pension shall be increased by S35 per month for each such loss or loss 
of use, but in no event to exceed $300 per month. 

"(1) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss, or loss of use of both hands, 
or both feet, or of one hand and one foot, or is blind in both eyes, 
with 5/200 visual acuity or less, or is permanently bedridden or so help-
less as to be in need of regular aid and attendance, the monthly pension 
shall be $200. 
"(m) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-

ability, has suffered the anatomical loss or loss of use of two extremities 
at a level, or with complications, preventing natural elbow or knee 
action with prosthesis in place or has suffered blindness in both eyes, 
rendering him so helpless as to be in need of regular aid and attend-
ance, the monthly pension shall be $235. 
"(n) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-

ability, has suffered the anatomical loss of two extremities so near the 
shoulder or hip as to prevent the use of a prosthetic appliance or has 
suffered the anatomical loss of both eyes, the monthly pension shall 
be $265. 

"(o) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered disability under conditions which would entitle 
him to two or more of the rates provided in one or more of the sub-
paragraphs (1) to (n), inclusive, of part I, paragraph II of this 
Regulation, no condition being considered twice in the determination, 
or has suffered total deafness in combination with total blindness 
with 5/200 visual acuity or less, the monthly pension shall be $300. 
" (p) In the event the disabled person's service-incurred disabilities 

exceed the requirements for any of the rates prescribed herein, the 
Administrator, in his discretion, may allow the next higher rate or an 
intermediate rate, but in no event in excess of $300." 
SEC. 2. Subparagraphs (k) to (o) of paragraph II, part II, Veterans 

Regulations Numbered 1 (a), as amended, are hereby amended, and 
a new subparagraph (p) added to said paragraph II, to read as 
follows: 
"(k) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-

ability, has suffered the anatomical loss or loss of use of one foot, or 
one hand, or blindness of one eye, having only light perception, the 
rate of pension provided in part II, paragraph II, subparagraphs 
(a) to (j), shall be increased by $26.25 per month •' and in the event of 
anatomical loss or loss of use of one foot, or one hand, or blindness of 
one eye, having only light perception, in addition to the requirement 
for any of the rates specified in subparagraphs (1) to (n), inclusive, 
of part II, paragraph II, as herein amended, the rate of pension shall 
be increased by $26.25 per month for each such loss or loss of use but 
in no event to exceed $225 per month. 

"(1) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss, or loss of use of both hands, 
or both feet, or of one hand and one foot, or is blind in both eyes, with 
5/200 visual acuity or less, or is permanently bedridden or so helpless 
as to be in need of regular aid and attendance, the monthly pension 
shall be $150. 
"(m) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-

ability, has suffered the anatomical loss or loss of use of two extremities 
at a level, or with complications, preventing  natural elbow or knee 
action with prosthesis in place, or has suffered blindness in both eyes, 
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rendering him so helpless as to be in need of regular aid and attendance,
the monthly pension shall be $176.25.

"(n) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered the anatomical loss of two extremities so near
the shoulder or hip as to prevent the use of a prosthetic appliance or
has suffered the anatomical loss of both eyes, the monthly pension shall
be $198.75.

"(o) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-
ability, has suffered disability under conditions which would entitle
him to two or more of the rates provided in one or more of the sub-
paragraphs (1) to (n), inclusive, of part II, paragraph II, of this
Regulation, no condition being considered twice in the determination,
or has suffered total deafness in combination with total blindness with
5/200 visual acuity or less, the monthly pension shall be $225.

"(p) In the event the disabled person's service-incurred disabilities
exceed the requirements for any of the rates prescribed herein, the
Administrator, in his discretion, may allow the next higher rate or
an intermediate rate, but in no event in excess of $225."

SEC. 3. The increased rates provided by this Act shall be effective
from the first day of the first month following the passage of this Act,
and shall be deemed to include the 15 per centum increase in the rate
of compensation or pension payable for service-incurred disability
under section 1, Public Law 312, Seventy-eighth Congress, May 27,
1944, or Public Law 469, Seventy-eighth Congress, December 7, 1944.

Approved September 20, 1945.

[CHAPTER 382] AN ACT
AN ACT

To authorize the sale of certain public lands in Alaska to the Catholic bishop of
Alaska, in trust for the Roman Catholic Church.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Catholic
bishop of Alaska, in trust for the Roman Catholic Church, is hereby
authorized for a period of one year from and after the effective date
of this Act to purchase, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized and directed to convey to the bishop, for use as a shrine
and for religious and recreational purposes, the following-described
public lands situated in the Tongass National Forest, in Alaska:

Two tracts of land situated at approximately latitude fifty-eight
degrees twenty-eight minutes north, longitude one hundred and thirty-
four degrees forty-eight minutes west, the said tracts consisting of
tract A, of which the area is forty-five and twenty-seven one-
hundredths acres, and tract B, or Shrine Island, of which the area is
one and fourteen one-hundredths acres, the specific boundaries of said
tracts to be those defined by a survey executed by Charles H. Forward,
forester, on May 19, 1945, the field notes and plat of said survey
being of record in the office of the Forest Service at Juneau, Alaska.

SEC. 2. That the conveyance shall be made upon the payment by the
said bishop for the land at its reasonable appraised price of not less
than $1.25 per acre, to be fixed jointly by the Secretary of the Interior
and the Secretary of Agriculture: Provided, That the conveyance
hereby authorized shall not include any land covered by a valid exist-
ing right initiated under the public-land laws or found by the Secre-
tary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture to be needed for
public purposes: Provided further, That the coal and other mineral
deposits in the land shall be reserved to the United States, together
with the right to prospect for, mine, and remove the same under regu-
lations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.

Approved September 24, 1945.
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rendering him so helpless as to be in need of regular aid and attendance, 
the monthly pension shall be $176.25. 
"(n) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-

ability, has suffered the anatomical loss of two extremities so near 
the shoulder or hip as to prevent the use of a prosthetic appliance or 
has suffered the anatomical loss of both eyes, the monthly pension shall 
be $193.75. 
"(o) If the disabled person, as the result of service-incurred dis-

ability, has suffered disability under conditions which would entitle 
him to two or more of the rates provided in one or more of the sub-
paragraphs (1) to (n), inclusive, of part II, paragraph II, of this 
Regulation, no condition being considered twice in the determination, 
or has suffered total deafness in combination with total blindness with 
5/200 visual acuity or less, the monthly pension shall be $225. 
"(p) In the event the disabled person's service-incurred disabilities 

exceed the requirements for any of the rates prescribed herein the 
Administrator , in his discretion, may allow the next higher rate or 
an intermediate rate, but in no event in excess of $225." 

SEc. 3. The increased rates provided by this Act shall be effective 
from the first day of the first month following the passage of this Act, 
and shall be deemed to include the 15 per centum increase in the rate 
of compensation or pension payable for service-incurred disability 
under section 1, Public Law 312, Seventy-eighth Congress, May 27, 
1944, or Public Law 469, Seventy-eighth Congress, December 7, 1944. 
Approved September 20, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 3821 
AN ACT 

To authorize the sale of certain public lands in Alaska to the Catholic bishop of 
Alaska, in trust for the Roman Catholic Church. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Catholic 
bishop of Alaska, in trust for the Roman Catholic Church, is hereby 
authorized for a period of one year from and after the effective date 
of this Act to purchase, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 
authorized and directed to convey to the bishop, for use as a shrine 
and for religious and recreational purposes, the following-described 
public lands situated in the Tongass National Forest, in Alaska: 
Two tracts of land situated at approximately latitude fifty-eight 

degrees twenty-eight minutes north, longitude one hundred and thirty-
four degrees forty-eight minutes west, the said tracts consisting of 
tract A, of which the area is forty-five and twenty-seven one-
hundredths acres, and tract B, or Shrine Island, of which the area is 
one and fourteen one-hundredths acres, the specific boundaries of said 
tracts to be those defined by a survey executed by Charles H. Forward, 
forester, on May 19, 1945, the field notes and plat of said survey 
being of record in the office of the Forest Service at Juneau, Alaska. 
SEC. 2. That the conveyance shall be made upon the payment by the 

said bishop for the land at its reasonable appraised price of not less 
than $1.25 per acre, to be fixed jointly, by the Secretary of the Interior 
and the Secretary of Agriculture: Provided, That the conveyance 
hereby authorized shall not include any land covered by a valid exist-
ing right initiated under the public-land laws or found by the Secre-
tary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture to be needed for 
public purposes: Provided further, That the coal and other mineral 
deposits in the land shall be reserved to the United States, together 
with the right to prospect for mine, and remove the same under regu-
lations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Approved September 24, 1945. 
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September 24,1945
[S. 374]

[Public Law 1841

National Motor Ve-
hicle Theft Act,
amendments.

41 Sta. 325
18 U.S.. . 408.

Title.

[CHAPTER 3831 AN ACT

To amend the Act of October 29, 1919, entitled "An Act to punish the trans-
portation of stolen motor vehicles in interstate or foreign commerce.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2,
subsection (a), of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act (41 Stat.
324; 18 U. S. C. 408), is amended by adding the following new lan-
guage at the end thereof: "and the term 'aircraft' means any con-
trivance now known or hereafter invented, used, or designed for
navigation of or for flight in the air".

SEC. 2. Sections 3, 4, and 5 of the National Motor Vehicle Theft
Act are amended by adding after the words "motor vehicle" wherever
they appear therein, the words "or aircraft".

SEC. 3. The title of the Act of October 29, 1919, is amended to
read "An Act to punish the transportation of stolen motor vehicles
or aircraft in interstate or foreign commerce".

Approved September 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 384]
AN ACYT

September 24, 1945
[8.3 97 To provide for the presentation of medals to members of the United States

[Public Law 185] Antarctic Expedition of 1939-1941.

U. S. Antarctic Ex-
pedition of 139-41.

Medals.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Navy is authorized and directed to cause to be made at the
United States mint such number of gold, silver, and bronze medals
of appropriate design as he may deem appropriate and necessary, to
be presented to members of the United States Antarctic Expedition
of 1939-1941, in recognition of their valuable services to the Nation
in the field of polar exploration and science.

SEC. 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.

Approved September 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 385]
September 24, 1945

[S. 10451
[Public Law 186]

AN ACT
To provide for pay and allowances and transportation and subsistence of person-

nel discharged or released from the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard
because of under age at the time of enlistment, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
coNrpsa, ad reertne United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
components. of the Navy, under such regulations as he may prescribe, may dis-

charge or release from the Navy, Marine Corps, and the reserve com-
nrnde.ge p e

w
on

- ponents thereof, with pay and allowances and discharge certificate
charge pay an nd d appropriate for their service after enlistment, enlisted persons

who heretofore have secured or hereafter may secure enlistment by
reason of false statement of age on their applcations for enlistment
and have therefore been enlisted while under the minimum statutory
or administrative age limit. When so discharged or released such
enlisted persons shall be furnished transportation in kind and sub-
sistence from the place of discharge to their home.

oast Gurd. SEC. 2. Whenever the Coast Guard is operating as a part of the
Navy the provisions of this Act shall be applicable to personnel of
the Coast Guard, exclusive of temporary members of the Coast Guard
Reserve on active duty without full military pay and allowances.
When the Coast Guard is operating under the Treasury Department,
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[CHAPTER 383] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Act of October 29, 1919, entitled "An Act to punish the trans-
portation of stolen motor vehicles in interstate or foreign commerce." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 1?epresentatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2, 
subsection (a), of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act (41 Stat. 
324; 18 U. S. C. 408), is amended by adding the following new lan-
guage at the end thereof: "and the term 'aircraft' means any con-
trivance now known or hereafter invented, used, or designed for 
navigation of or for flight in the air". 

Snc. 2. Sections 3, 4, and 5 of the National Motor Vehicle Theft 
Act are amended by adding after the words "motor vehicle" wherever 
they appear therein, the words "or aircraft". 

EC. 3. The title of the Act of October 29, 1919, is amended to 
read "An Act to punish the transportation of stolen motor vehicles 
or aircraft in interstate or foreign commerce". 
Approved September 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 384] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the presentation of medals to members of the United States 
Antarctic Expedition of 1939-1941. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Navy is authorized and directed to cause to be made at the 
United States mint such number of gold, silver, and bronze medals 
of appropriate design as he may deem appropriate and necessary, to 
be presented to members of the United States Antarctic Expedition 
of 1939-1941, in recognition of their valuable services to the Nation 
in the field of polar exploration and science. 
SEC. 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 

as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act. 
Approved September 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 385] 
AN ACT 

To provide for pay and allowances and transportation and subsistence of person-
nel discharged or released from the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard 
because of under age at the time of enlistment, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Navy, under such regulations as he may prescribe, may dis-
charge or release from the Navy, Marine Corps, and the reserve com-
ponents thereof, with pay and allowances and discharge certificate 
found appropriate for their service after enlistment, enlisted persons 
who heretofore have secured or hereafter may secure enlistment by 
reason of false statement of age on their applications for enlistment 
and have therefore been enlisted while under the minimum statutory 
or administrative age limit. When so discharged or released such 
enlisted persons shall be furnished transportation in kind and sub-
sistence from the place of discharge to their home. 
SEC. 2. Whenever the Coast Guard is operating as a part of the 

Navy the provisions of this Act shall be applicable to personnel of 
the Coast Guard, exclusive of temporary members of the Coast Guard 
Reserve on active duty without full militarycts: allowances. 

l When the Coast Guard is operating under the Department, 
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the powers conferred upon the Secretary of the Navy in section 1
of this Act shall be vested in the Secretary of the Treasury.

SEC. 3. Appropriations available for pay and allowances, subsist-
ence, and transportation of enlisted personnel of the Navy, Marine
Corps, and Coast Guard shall be available for the payment of pay
and allowances, subsistence, and transportation authorized by this
Act.

SEC. 4. All payments heretofore made of a character authorized
under the provisions of this Act, if otherwise correct, are hereby
validated.

SEC. 5. The Act approved July 1, 1944 (Public Law 398, Seventy-
eighth Congress), entitled "An Act to provide for the transportation
to their homes of persons discharged from the naval service because
of under age at the time of enlistment", is hereby repealed.

Approved September 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 388]
AN ACT

To provide for termination of daylight saving time.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions of the Act of January 20, 1942, entitled "An Act
to promote the national security and defense by establishing daylight
saving time", at 2 o'clock antemeridian on Sunday, September 30,
1945, the standard time of each zone established pursuant to the Act
entitled "An Act to save daylight and to provide standard time for
the United States", approved March 19, 1918, as amended shall be
returned to the mean astronomical time of the degree of longitude
governing the standard time for such zone as provided in such Act
of March 19, 1918, as amended.

Approved September 25, 1945.

[CHAPTER 389] AN ACT
AN ACT

To authorize the Commissioner of the General Land Office and the registers of
the land offices in Alaska to perform functions under the Alaska real property
ownership declaration law.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreentatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commis-

sioner of the General Land Office and the registers of the land offices

in Alaska are hereby authorized to perform the functions assigned

to them by the Act of the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska

entitled "An Act to require declaration of the ownership of land, to

impose a penalty for noncompliance, and to dispose of the proceeds
of such penalties", approved March 24, 1945.

SEC. 2. The said Commissioner and the said registers shall not be

entitled to receive any additional compensation for the performance
of the said functions and no expense incurred by them in connection

therewith shall constitute an obligation of the United States.
Sa. 3. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to desig-

nate, in his discretion, any other officers or employees of the Depart-

ment of the Interior to perform the said functions upon like con-
ditions.

Approved September 26, 1945.
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the powers conferred upon the Secretary of the Navy in section 1 
of this Act shall be vested in the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SEc. 3. Appropriations available for pay and allowances, subsist-
ence, and transportation of enlisted personnel of the Navy, Marine 
Corps, and Coast Guard shall be available for the payment of pay 
and allowances, subsistence, and transportation authorized by this 
Act. 
SEC. 4. All payments heretofore made of a character authorized 

under the provisions of this Act, if otherwise correct, are hereby 
validated. 
SEC. 5. The Act approved July 1, 1944 (Public Law 398, Seventy-

eighth Congress), entitled "An Act to provide for the transportation 
to their homes of persons discharged from the naval service because 
of under age at the time of enlistment", is hereby repealed. 
Approved September 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 388] 
AN ACT 

To provide for termination of daylight saving time. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatimes of tlte 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions of the Act of January 20, 1942, entitled "An Act 
to promote the national security and defense by establishing daylight 
saving time", at 2 o'clock antemeridian on Sunday, September 30, 
1945, the standard time of each zone established pursuant to the Act 
entitled "An Act to save daylight and to provide standard time for 
the United States", approved March 19, 1918, as amended, shall be 
returned to the mean astronomical time of the degree of longitude 
governing the standard time for such zone as provided in such Act 
of March 19, 1918, as amended. 
Approved September 25, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 389] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Commissioner of the General Land Office and the registers of 
the land offices in Alaska to perform functions under the Alaska real property 
ownership declaration law. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Haase of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office and the registers of the land offices 
in Alaska are hereby authorized to perform the functions assigned 
to them by the Act of the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska 
entitled "An Act to require declaration of the ownership of land, to 
impose a penalty- for noncompliance, and to dispose of the proceeds 
of such penalties", approved March 24, 1945. 
SEC. 2. The said Commissioner and the said registers shall not be 

entitled to receive any additional compensation for the performance 
of the said functions and no expense incurred by them in connection 
therewith shall constitute an obligation of the United States. 
SEO. 3. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to desig-

nate, in his discretion, any other officers or employees of the Depart-
ment of the Interior to perform the said functions upon like con-
ditions. 
Approved September 26, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 390 JOINT RESOLUTION
September 26, 1946

Is. J3 Res. 781 To provide for designation of the Veterans' Administration Hospital at Crugers-
[Public Law 189 on-Hudson, near Peekskill, New York, as "Franklin Delano Roosevelt

Hospital".

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Franklin Delano United States of America in Congress assembled, That the proposed

evet ospital. Veterans' Administration hospital at Crugers-on-Hudson, near
Peekskill, New York, shall be known and designated on the public
records as the "Franklin Delano Roosevelt Hospital".

Approved September 26, 1945.

[CHAPTER 393]
AN ACT

October 6, 1945
LH. R. 3951] To stimulate volunteer enlistments in the Regular Military and Naval Establish-

[Public Law 190] ments of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Armed Forces Vol- United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act mayuntary Recruitment

Act of Ist . be cited as the "Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act of 1945'.
Recruiting cam- S. 2. The Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy

paigns. are authorized and directed to initiate and carry forward intensive
recruiting campaigns to obtain volunteer enlistments and reenlist-
ments in the Regular Military and Naval Establishments.

SEC. 3. (a) The Act entitled "An Act to provide for enlistments
in the Regular Army during the period of the war, and for other

Ante, p.2O. purposes", approved June 1, 1945 (Public Law 72, Seventy-ninth
Congress), is hereby amended to read as follows:

Enlistments ande- "That notwithstanding the limitations contained in any other pro-enlistments in Regu-
larArmy. vision of law, the Secretary of War is authorized and directed to

Optional periods, accept original enlistments and reenlistments in the Regular Army
for periods of eighteen months or two or three years, at the option
of the person so enlisted, from among qualified male persons not less
than seventeen years of age, including persons in active service in
the Army of the United States or any component thereof: Provided,

Persons under21. That upon the presentation of satisfactory evidence as to his age
and upon written application for discharge by his parent or guardian
presented to the Secretary of War within six months after the date
of his enlistment, any man enlisted under the provisions of this Act
who is under twenty-one years of age and who has enlisted without
the written consent of his parent or guardian, if any, shall be dis-
charged from that portion of his contract of enlistment as extends
beyond the duration of the present wars and six months thereafter:
Provided further, That such person, when discharged from the
service, shall receive the form of discharge and the travel and other
allowances to which his service after enlistment shall entitled him:

Persons under 18. Provided further, That no person under the age of eighteen years
shall be enlisted without the written consent of his parents or guard-
ians, and the Secretary of War shall, upon the application of the
parents or guardians of any such person enlisted without their writ-
ten consent, discharge such person from the military service with
pay and with the form of discharge certificate to which the service
of such person, after enlistment, shall entitle him. Nothing con-
tained in this Act shall be construed to deprive any person of any
right to reenlistment in the Regular Army under any other provision

berlifb rty of o em of law. Any qualified and acceptable member of the Army of the
United States, or of any component thereof, who has performed
active service therein for a period of not less than six months, shall,
upon his application, be accepted for an enlistment period of one
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[CHAPTER 390] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

To provide for designation of the Veterans' Administration Hospital at Crugers-
on-Hudson, near Peekskill, New York, as "Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
Hospital". 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the proposed 
Veterans' Administration hospital at Crugers-on-Hudson, near 
Peekskill, New York, shall be known and designated on the public 
records as the "Franklin Delano Roosevelt Hospital". 
Approved September 26, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 393] 
AN ACT 

To stimulate volunteer enlistments in the Regular Military and Naval Establish-
ments of the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act of 1945". 

Sue. 2. The Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy 
are authorized and directed to initiate and carry forward intensive 
recruiting campaigns to obtain volunteer enlistments and reenlist-
ments in the Regular Military and Naval Establishments. . 
SEC. 3. (a) The Act entitled "An Act to provide for enlistments 

in the Regular Army during the period of the war, and for other 
purposes", approved June 1, 1945 (Public Law 72, Seventy-ninth 
Congress), is hereby amended to read as follows: 
"That notwithstanding the limitations contained in any other pro-

vision of law, the Secretary of War is authorized and directed to 
accept original enlistments and reenlistments in the Regular Army 
for periods of eighteen months or two or three years, at the option 
of the person so enlisted, from among qualified male persons not less 
than seventeen years of age, including persons in active service in 
the Army of the United States or any component thereof: Provided, 
That upon the presentation of satisfactory evidence as to his age 
and upon written application for discharge by his parent or guardian 
presented to the Secretary of War within six months after the date 
of his enlistment, any man enlisted under the provisions of this Act 
who is under twenty-one years of age and who has enlisted without 
the written consent of his parent or guardian, if any, shall be dis-
charged from that portion of his contract of enlistment as extends 
beyond the duration of the present wars and six months thereafter: 
Provided further, That such person, when discharged from the 
service, shall receive the form of discharge and the travel and other 
allowances to which his service after enlistment shall entitled him: 
Provided further, That no person under the age of eighteen years 
shall be enlisted without the written consent of his parents or guard-
ians, and the Secretary of War shall, upon the application of the 
parents or guardians of any such person enlisted without their writ-
ten consent, discharge such person from the military service with 
pay and with the form of discharge certificate to which the service 
of. such person, after enlistment, shall entitle him . Nothing con-
tained m this Act shall be construed to deprive any person of any 
right to reenlistment in the Regular Army under any other provision 
of law. Any qualified and acceptable member of the Army of the 
United States, or of any component thereof, who has performed 
active service therein.  for a period of not less than six months, shall, 
upon his application, be accepted for an enlistment period of one 
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year plus the period of any furlough granted at the beginning of
such enlistment. No person who is serving under an enlistment con-
tracted on or after June 1, 1945, shall be entitled, before the expira-
tion of the period of such enlistment, to enlist for an enlistment
period which will expire before the expiration of the enlistment
period for which he is so serving.

"SEC. 2. The Secretary of War is authorized to promulgate such
regulations as may be necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Act.

"SEC. 3. The Secretary of War shall report to the Congress quar-
terly, the first such report to be made as of December 31, 1945, the
number of enlisted men on active duty in the Regular Army who
have been enlisted or reenlisted on or after June 1, 1945. The
authority conferred by section 1 to accept original enlistments and
reenlistments in the Regular Army shall terminate on June 30, 1947.

"SEc. 4. Any person who enlists or reenlists in the Regular Mili-
tary Establishment on or after June 1, 1945, in the seventh grade,
upon the completion of six months' active service, shall unless sooner
promoted, be promoted to the sixth grade, providing he meets such
qualifications as may be prescribed in regulations promulgated by
the Secretary of War."

(b) The amendment made by this section shall be effective as if
it had been part of such Act of June 1, 1945, when such Act was
originally enacted.

SEC. 4. Whenever any enlisted man of the Regular Army shall
have completed not less than twenty or more than twenty-nine years
of active service, he may upon his own request be transferred to the
Enlisted Reserve Corps (to remain a member thereof until his active
service plus the period of his membership in such Corps equals
thirty years) and at the same time be retired from the Regular Army.
An enlisted man so transferred and retired shall receive, except with
respect to periods of active duty he may be required to perform,
until his death, annual pay equal to 21½ per centum of the average
annual enlisted pay (including longevity pay) he was receiving for
the six months immediately preceding his retirement multiplied by
a sum equal to the sum of the number of years of his active service
performed not in excess of twenty-nine years. The number of years
of service to be credited in computing the right to retirement and
retirement pay authorized by this section, or any other provision of
law providing for the retirement of an enlisted man of the Regular
Army, shall include all active Federal military service performed in
the Army of the United States, the Navy, the Marine Corps or the
Coast Guard, or any component thereof, any fractional part of a
year amounting to six months or more to be counted as a complete
year.

SEC. 5. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, persons
enlisted or reenlisted in the Regular Military or Naval Establishment
shall be enlisted or reenlisted in such grades or ratings as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy,
respectively: Provided, That any person enlisted or reenlisted prior
to February 1, 1946, in the Regular Military or Naval Establishment
within twenty days after discharge from such establishment shall be
enlisted or reenlisted in a grade or rating at least as high as the
highest grade or rating, permanent or temporary, held by him at
the time of such discharge.

SEC. 6. Every person discharged or released from the military or
naval forces on or after June 1 1945, who enlists or reenlists in the
Regular Military or Naval Establishment (irrespective of the service
from which discharged or released), and who is granted a reenlist-
ment furlough or leave, shall be paid in advance at his option, at
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year plus the period of any furlough granted at the beginning of 
such enlistment. No person who is serving under an enlistment con-
tracted on or after June 1, 1945, shall be entitled, before the expira-
tion of the period of such enlistment, to enlist for an enlistment 
period which. will expire before the expiration of the enlistment 
period for which he is so serving. 

"SEc.. 2. The Secretary of War is authorized to promulgate such 
regulations as may be necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Act. 

"SEc. 3. The Secretary of War shall report to the Congress quar-
terly, the first such report to be made as of December 31, 1945, the 
number of enlisted men on active duty in the Regular Army who 
have been enlisted or reenlisted on or after June 1, 1945. The 
authority conferred by section 1 to accept original enlistments and 
reenlistments in the Regular Army shall terminate on June 30, 1947. 

"SEc. 4. Any person who enlists or reenlists in the Regular Mili-
tary Establishment on or after June 1, 1945, in the seventh grade, 
upon the completion of six months' active service, shall unless sooner 
promoted2 be promoted to the sixth grade, providing he meets such 
qualifications as may be prescribed in regulations promulgated by 
the Secretary of War." 

(b) The amendment made by this section shall be effective as if 
it had been part of such Act of June 1, 1945, when such Act was 
originally  enacted. 

Site. 4. Whenever any enlisted man of the Regular Army shall 
have completed not less than twenty or more than twenty-nine years 
of active service, he may upon his own request be transferred to the 
Enlisted Reserve Corps (to remain a member thereof until his active 
service plus the period of his membership in such Corps equals 
thirty years) and at the same time be retired from the Regular Army. 
An enlisted man so transferred and retired shall receive, except with 
respect to periods of active duty he may be required to perform, 
until his death, annual pay equal to 21/2 per centum of the average 
annual enlisted pay (including longevity pay) he was receiving for 
the six months immediately preceding his retirement multiplied by 
a sum equal to the sum of the number of years of his active service 
performed not in excess of twenty-nine years. The number of years 
of service to be credited in computing the right to retirement and 
retirement pay authorized by this section, or any other provision of 
law providing for the retirement of an enlisted man of the Regular 
Army, shall include all active Federal military service performed in 
the Army of the United States, the Navy, the Marine Corps or the 
Coast Guard, or any component thereof, any fractional part of a 
year amounting to six months or more to be counted as a complete 
year. 
SEC. 5. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, persons 

enlisted or reenlisted in the Regular Military or Naval Establishment 
shall be enlisted or reenlisted in such grades or ratings as may be 
prescribed by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy, 
respectively: Provided, That any person enlisted or reenlisted prior 
to February 1, 1946, in the Regular Military or Naval Establishment 
within twenty days after discharge from such establishment shall be 
enlisted or reenlisted in a grade or rating at least as high as the 
highest grade or rating, permanent or temporary, held by him at 
the time of such discharge. 

SEC. 6. Every person discharged or released from the military or 
naval forces on or after June 1, 1945, who enlists or reenlists in the 
Regular Military or Naval Establishment (irrespective of the service 
from which discharged or released), and who is granted a reenlist-
ment furlough or leave, shall be paid in advance at his option, at 
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the time such furlough or leave becomes effective, a furlough travel
allowance at the rate of 5 cents a mile for the distance between his
home or such other place as, subject to regulations prescribed by the
Secretary of the Department concerned, he may select, and the place
at which he is stationed when the furlough or leave becomes effective,
and for the distance between his home, or other place so selected,
and the place at which he is ordered to report for duty at the termi-

sea travel. nation of the furlough or leave. If in order to reach his home, or
other place so selected, or to reach the place at which he is ordered
to report for duty at the termination of the furlough or leave, sea
travel is necessary, he shall be furnished for such sea travel trans-
portation in kind and subsistence en route, and the distance thereof
shall be excluded in computing the monetary allowance under the

Disallowance. preceding sentence. No monetary allowance shall be paid under
this section if travel allowance at least as great has been paid under

39 stat. 217. section 126 of the National Defense Act upon the discharge or release
10 U. S. C. §752;

upp. iv, 2. 752. immediately preceding the enlistment or reenlistment, and if travel
allowance m a lesser amount has been so paid under section 126 of
the National Defense Act, the monetary allowance provided for in this

Funds available. section shall be reduced by that so paid under such secticn 126. Any
appropriated funds available to the Department of War or the Navy
to defray the cost of travel of military or naval personnel shall be
available to defray expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions
of this section.

at. . Supp SEO. 7. (a) Section 2 (b) of the Mustering-Out Payment Act of
IV, I 91b (b). 1944 is amended to read as follows:

Musterng-ut pay- "(b) Each person eligible to receive mustering-out payment under
subsection (a) (1) shall receive one-third of the stipulated amount
at the time of final discharge or ultimate relief from active service
or, at the option of the person so eligible, at the time of discharge
or release for the purpose of enlistment, reenlistment, or appointment
in the Regular Military or Naval Establishment; and the remaining
amount of such payment shall be paid in two equal installments-
one month and two months, respectively, from the date of the original
payment. Each person eligible to receive mustering-out payment
under subsection (a) (2) shall receive one-half of the stipulated
amount at the time of final discharge or ultimate relief from active
service or, at the option of the person so eligible, at the time of dis-
charge or release for the purpose of enlistment, reenlistment, or
appointment in the Regular Military or Naval Establishment; and
the remaining amount of such payment shall be paid one month
from the date of the original payment. Each person eligible to
receive mustering-out payment under subsection (a) (3) shall receive
the stipulated amount at the time of such discharge or relief from
active service or, at the option of the person so eligible, at the time
of discharge or release for the purpose of enlistment, reenlistment,
or appointment in the Regular Military or Naval Establishment. A
person entitled to receive the first installment of the mustering-out
payment at the time of discharge or release for the purpose of enlist-
ment, reenlistment, or appointment in the Regular Military or Naval
Establishment shall, at his election, receive the whole of such pay-
ment in one lump sum, rather than in installments."

a8 U. S. .., 8npp. (b) Section 3 of such Act is amended by inserting before the period
optional payment. at the end thereof the following: ", or, at the option of such member,

for the purpose of enlistment, reenlistment, or appointment in the
Regular Military or Naval Establishment".

Applaiity of (C) The amendments made by this section shall be applicable, in
the case of the Naval Establishment, with respect to enlistments,
reenlistments, and appointments on or after February 1, 1945, and
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the time such furlough or leave becomes effective, a furlough travel 
allowance at the rate of 5 cents a mile for the distance between his 
home or such other place as, subject to regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Department concerned, he may select, and the place 
at which he is stationed when the furlough or leave becomes effective, 
and for the distance between his home, or other place so selected, 
and the place at which he is ordered to report for duty at the termi-
nation of the furlough or leave. If, i in order to reach his home, or 
other place so selected, or to reach the place at which he s ordered 
to report for duty at the termination of the furlough or leave, sea 
travel is necessary, he shall be furnished for such sea travel trans-
portation in kind and subsistence en route, and the distance thereof 
shall be excluded in computing the monetary allowance under the 
preceding sentence. No monetary allowance shall be paid under 
this section if travel allowance at least as great has been paid under 
section 126 of the National Defense Act upon the discharge or release 
immediately preceding the enlistment or reenlistment, and if travel 
allowance in a lesser amount has been so paid under section 126 of 
the National Defense Act, the monetary allowance provided for in this 
section shall be reduced by that so paid under such section 126. Any 
appropriated funds available to the Department of War or the Navy 
to defray the cost of travel of military or naval personnel shall be 
available to defray expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions 
of this section. 
SE0. 7. (a) Section 2 (b) of the Mustering-Out Payment Act of 

1944 is amended to read as follows: 
"(b) Each person eligible to receive mustering-out payment under 

subsection (a) (1) shall receive one-third of the stipulated amount 
at the time of final discharge or ultimate relief from active service 
or, at the option of the person so eligible, at the time of discharge 
or release for the purpose of enlistment, reenlistment, or appointment 
in the Regular Military or Naval Establishment; and the remaining 
amount of such payment shall be paid in two equal installments— 
one month and two months, respectively, from the date of the original 
payment. Each person eligible to receive mustering-out payment 
under subsection (a) (2) shall receive one-half of the stipulated 
amount at the time of final discharge or ultimate relief from active 
service or, at the option of the person so eligible, at the time of dis-
charge or release for the purpose of enlistment, reenlistment, or 
appointment in the Regular Military or Naval Establishment; and 
the remaining amount of such payment shall be paid one month 
from the date of the original payment. Each person eligible to 

3 receiv( mustering-out payment under subsection (a) (3) shall receive 
the stipulated amount at the time of such discharge or relief from 
active service or, at the option of the person so eligible, at the time 
of discharge or release for the _purpose of enlistment, reenlistment, 
or appointment in the Regular Military or Naval Establishment. A 
person entitled to receive the first installment of the mustering-out 
payment at the time of discharge or release for the p_urpose of enlist-
ment, reenlistment, or appointment in the Regular Military or Naval 
Establishment shall, at his election, receive the whole of such pay-
ment in one lump sum, rather than in installments." 

(b) Section 3 of such Act is amended by inserting before the period 
at the end thereof the following: ", or, at the option of such member, 
for the purpose of enlistment, reenlistment, or appointment in the 
Regular Military or Naval Establishment". 

(c) The amendments made by this section shall be applicable, in 
the case of the Naval Establishment' with respect to enlistments, 
reenlistments, and appointments on or after February 1, 1945, and 
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in the case of the Military Establishment, with respect to enlist-
ments, reenlistments, and appointments on or after June 1, 1945.

SEc. 8. Section 10 of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, as
amended, is amended by inserting before the last paragraph thereof
a new paragraph reading as follows:

"The amount of the enlistment allowance payable to persons
enlisted or reenlisted in the Regular Military Establishment on or
after June 1, 1945, or in the Regular Naval Establishment on or
after February 1, 1945, shall be computed at the rate prescribed for
enlisted men of the first three grades. For the purpose of determin-
ing the eligibility of any person enlisted or reenlisted in the Regular
Military Establishment on or after June 1, 1945, or in the Regular
Naval Establishment on or after February 1, 1945, to receive the
enlistment allowance, and in computing the amount thereof, all con-
tinuous active Federal service in the Army of the United States, or
any component thereof (if enlisted or reenlisted in the Regular Mili-
tary Establishment), or in the Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard,
or any reserve component thereof (if enlisted or reenlisted in the
Regular Naval Establishment), whether in enlisted grades or in
commissioned, commissioned warrant, or warrant officer grades, shall,
if honorably performed subsequent to the payment of the last pre-
vious enlistment allowance, be credited as a period of active enlisted
service. In determining whether active Federal service is contin-
uous, any interruptions, of not more than ninety days each, between
periods of such service shall be disregarded."

SEC. 9. (a) Section 101 of the Servicemen's Dependents Allowance
Act of 1942, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

"SLc. 101. The dependent or dependents of any enlisted man in
the Army of the United States, the United States Navy, the Marine
Corps, or the Coast Guard, including any and all retired and re-
serve components of such services, shall be entitled to receive a
monthly family allowance for any period during which such enlisted
man is in the active military or naval service of the United States
on or after June 1, 1942, (1) during the existence of any war declared
by Congress and the six months immediately following the termina-
tion of any such war or (2) during a period of enlistment or reenlist-
ment contracted by such enlisted man prior to July 1, 1946."

(b) Section 108 (b) of the Servicemen's Dependents Allowance
Act of 1942, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

"(b) Monetary allowance in lieu of quarters for dependents
authorized by section 10 of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, as
amended, shall not be payable for any period with respect to which
family allowances to dependents of enlisted men of the first, second,
or third grades are being paid. An enlisted man of the first, second,
or third grade may at his option receive either the monetary allow-
ance in lieu of quarters for dependents or have his dependents become
entitled to receive family allowance, except that payment of the
monetary allowance shall be made only for such periods, from the
effective date of this Act, as the enlisted man has in effect an allot-
ment of pay, in an amount not less than the amount of such mone-
tary allowance, for the support of the dependents on whose account
the allowance is claimed. No dependents of any enlisted man shall
be entitled to family allowance for any period for which such mone-
tary allowance is paid to the enlisted man. The Secretary of the
Department concerned is authorized to exercise the option on behalf
of the enlisted man in any case in which he deems it desirable and
finds it impracticable for the enlisted man to exercise his option,
subject to termination at a later date upon specific request of the
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in the case .of the Military Establishment, with respect to enlist-
ments, reenlistments, and appointments on or after June 1, 1945. 
SEC. 8. Section 10 of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, as 

amended, is amended by inserting before the last paragraph thereof 
a new paragraph reading as follows: 
"The amount of the enlistment allowance payable to persons 

enlisted or reenlisted in the Regular Military Establishment on or 
after June 1, 1945, or in the Regular Naval Establishment on or 
after February 1, 1945, shall be computed at the rate prescribed for 
enlisted men of the first three grades. For the purpose of determin-
ing the eligibility of any person enlisted or reenlisted in the Regular 
Military Establishment on or after June 1, 1945, or in the Regular 
Naval Establishment on or after February 1, 1945, to receive the 
enlistment allowance, and in computing the amount thereof, all con-
tinuous active Federal service in the Army of the United States, or 
any component thereof (if enlisted or reenlisted in the Regular Mili-
tary Establishment), or in the Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, 
or any reserve component thereof (if enlisted or reenlisted in the 
Regular . Naval Establishment), whether in enlisted grades or in 
commissioned, commissioned warrant, or warrant officer grades, shall, 
if honorably performed subsequent to the payment of the last pre-
vious enlistment allowance, be credited as a period of active enlisted 
service. In determining whether active Federal service is contin-
uous, any interruptions, of not more than ninety days each, between 
periods of such service shall be disregarded." 
SEO. 9. (a) Section 101 of the Servicemen's Dependents Allowance 

Act of 1942, as amended, is amended to read as follows: 
"Sze. 101. The dependent or dependents of any enlisted man in 

the Army of the United States, the United States Navy, the Marine 
Corps, or the Coast Guard, including any and all retired and re-
serve components of such services, shall be entitled to receive a 
monthly family allowance for any period during which such enlisted 
man is in the active military or naval service of the United States 
on or after June 1, 1942, (1) during the existence of any war declared 
by Congress and the six months immediately following the termina-
tion of any such war or (2) during a period of enlistment or reenlist-
ment contracted by such enlisted man prior to July 1, 1946." 

(b) Section 108 (b) of the Servicemen's Dependents Allowance 
Act of 1942, as amended, is amended to read as follows: 
"(b) Monetary allowance in lieu of quarters for dependents 

authorized by section 10 of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, as 
amended, shall not be payable for any period with respect to which 
family allowances to dependents of enlisted men of the first, second, 
or third grades are being paid. An enlisted man of the first, second, 
or third grade may at his option receive either the monetary allow-
ance in lieu of quarters for dependents or have his dependents become 
entitled to receive family allowance, except that payment of the 
monetary allowance shall be made only for such periods, from the 
effective date of this Act, as the enlisted man has in effect an allot-
ment of pay, in an amount not less than the amount of such mone-
tary allowance2 for the support of the dependents on whose account 
the allowance is claimed. No dependents of any enlisted man shall 
be entitled to family allowance for any period for which such mone-
tary allowance is paid to the enlisted man. The Secretary of the 
Department concerned is authorized to exercise the option on behalf 
of the enlisted man in any case in which he deems it desirable and 
finds it impracticable for the enlisted man to exercise his option, 
subject to termination at a later date upon specific request of the 
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enlisted man. Whenever any option under this subsection is exer-
cised, payments pursuant thereto shall begin at a date to be pre-

Charg against en- scribed by the Secretary of the Department concerned. The monthly
listed man's pay.

stedmanspay. pay of any enlisted man of the first, second, or third grade who is
provided with public quarters for his dependents and any of whose
dependents is receiving a family allowance shall be reduced by, or
charged with, 90 cents per day."

Timelimitation. (c) The exercise of an option under the amendment made by this
37 U.S. C.. S, pp. section to receive the family allowance shall in no event have theIv, i 201 seq.

VAn, p. 6 41. effect of entitling the enlisted man to continue to have such family
allowance beyond the period during which family allowance pay-
ments are authorized to be made under the Servicemen's Dependents
Allowance Act of 1942.

Fre mailing privi- SE. 10. Any first-class letter mail matter admissible to the mails
leg as ordinary mail matter which is sent by a member of the military

or naval forces of the United States (including the United States
Coast Guard), while on active duty or in the active military or naval
service of the United States, to any person in the United States,
including the Territories and possessions thereof, shall be trans-
mitted in the mails free of postage, subject to such rules and regula-
tions as the Postmaster General shall prescribe. This section shall
cease to be in effect after December 31, 1947.

58 St.27, 2pp. SEC. 11. (a) Part VIII of Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a)
Iv, note fol. i . (added thereto by title II of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of

1944) is amended by inserting at the end thereof a new paragraph
reading as follows:

"12. For the purposes of this part, the present war shall not be
considered as terminating, in the case of any individual, before the
termination of such individual's first period of enlistment or reenlist-
ment contracted within one year after the date of the enactment of
the Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act of 1945."

38 Us.29
d , upp. (b) Section 500 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944 is

IV, § 9. amended by inserting at the end thereof a new subsection reading
, p. as follows:

"(d) For the purposes of this title, the present war shall not be
considered as terminating, in the case of any individual, before the
termination of such individual's first period of enlistment or reen-
listment contracted within one year after the date of the enactment
of the Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act of 1945."

38 S..C., Supp. (c) Section 700 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944
IV, 696. is amended by inserting at the end thereof a new subsection reading

as follows:
"(c) For the purposes of this title, neither the present war nor

hostilities therein shall be considered as terminating, in the case of
any individual, before the termination of such individual's first
period of enlistment or reenlistment contracted within one year after
the date of the enactment of the Armed Forces Voluntary Recruit-
ment Act of 1945."

6 Stat 3. C6 upp. SEC. 12. Section 2 of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, as
IV, 102i amended, is amended by striking out ": Provided further, That this

section shall be effective from December 7, 1941, and shall cease to
be in effect twelve months after the termination of the present war
is proclaimed by the President".

Cost uard. SEC. 13. Wherever the terms "Navy" or "Naval Establishment"
are used in this Act the term shall be deemed to include the Coast
Guard, and wherever authority is given to the Secretary of the Navy
similar authority shall be deemed given to the Secretary of the
Treasury to be exercised with respect to the Coast Guard at such
time or times as the Coast Guard shall be operating under the.
Treasury Department.
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enlisted man. Whenever any option under this subsection is exer-
cised, payments pursuant thereto shall begin at a date to be pre-

Charge against en- scribed by the Secretary of the Department concerned. The monthly 
listed man's pay. pay of any enlisted man of the first, second, or third grade who is 

pro- vided with public quarters for his dependents and any of whose 
dependents is receiving a family allowance shall be reduced by, or 
charged with, 90 cents per day." 

Time limitation. (c) The exercise of an option under the amendment made by this 
56 Stat. 381. 
37 U. S. C., Stipp. section to receive the family allowance shall in no event have the 

IV, 201 et seq. Ante, p. 541. effect of entitling the enlisted man to continue to have such family §  
allowance beyond the period during which family allowance pay-
ments are authorized to be made under the Servicemen's Dependents 
Allowance Act of 1942. 

Free mailing privi- SEC. 10. Any first-class letter mail matter admissible to the mails 
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as ordinary mail matter which is sent by a member of the military 
or naval forces of the United States (including the United States 
Coast Guard), while on active duty or in the active military or naval 
service of the United States, to any person in the United States, 
including the Territories and possessions thereof, shall be trans-
mitted in the mails free of postage, subject to such rules and regula-
tions as the Postmaster General shall prescribe. This section shall 
cease to be in effect after December 31, 1947. 

58 Stat. 287, 290. SEC. 11. (a) Part VIII of Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a) 
38 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, note ion. us. (added thereto by title II of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 
1944) is amended by inserting at the end thereof a new paragraph 
reading as follows: 

"12. For the purposes of this part, the present war shall not be 
considered as terminating, in the case of any individual, before the 
termination of such individual's first period of enlistment or reenlist-
ment contracted within one year after the date of the enactment of 
the Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act of 1945." 

58 Stat. 291. (b) Section 500 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944 is 38 U. S. C., Supp. 
IV, § 694. amended by inserting at the end thereof a new subsection reading 
Post, p. 626. as follows: 

"(d) For the purposes of this title, the present war shall not be 
considered as terminating, in the case of any individual, before the 
termination of such individual's first period of enlistment or reen-
listment contracted within one year after the date of the enactment 
of the Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act of 1945." 

58 Stat. 295.  38 U. S. C., Supp. (c) Section 700 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1941 
IV, 696. is amended by inserting at the end thereof a new subsection reading 

as follows: 
"(c) For the purposes of this title, neither the present war nor 

hostilities therein shall be considered as terminating, in the case of 
any individual, before the termination of such individual's first 
period of enlistment or reenlistment contracted within one year after 
the date of the enactment of the Armed Forces Voluntary Recruit-
ment Act of 1945." 

56 Stat. 360. 37 U. S. C., Supp. Sr.c. 12. Section 2 of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, as 
IV, § 102. amended, is amended by striking out ": Provided further, That this 

section shall be effective from December 7, 1941, and shall cease to 
be in effect twelve months after the termination of the present war 
is proclaimed by the President". 

Coast Guard. SEC. 13: Wherever the terms "Navy" or "Naval Establishment' 
are used in this Act the term shall be deemed to include the Coast 
Guard, and wherever authority is given to the Secretary of the Navy 
similar authority shall be deemed given to the Secretary of the 
Treasury to be exercised with respect to the Coast Guard at such 
time or times as the Coast Guard shall be operating under ths 
Treasury Department. 
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SEC. 14. The Secretary of War, with the approval of the Philip-
pine Government, is hereby authorized to enlist in the Philippine
Scouts, with pay and allowances authorized under existing law, fifty
thousand men for service in the Philippine Islands, in the occupation
of Japan and of lands now or formerly subject to Japan, and else-
where in the Far East. Such enlistments shall be for three years
unless sooner terminated and citizens of the Philippine Islands shall
be eligible to volunteer for such service.

Approved October 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 3941
JOINT RESOLUTION

Authorizing the President of the United States of America to proclaim
October 11, 1945, General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the observance
and commemoration of the death of Brigadier General Casimir Pulaski.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the
United States is authorized and directed to issue a proclamation call-
ing upon officials of the Government to display the flag of the United
States on all governmental buildings on October 11, 1945, and inviting
the people of the United States to observe the day in schools and
churches or other suitable places, with appropriate ceremonies in com-
memoration of the death of General Casimir Pulaski.

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 409]
A&T A TO

Philippine Scouts.

October 11, 1945
[H. J. Res. 151

[Public Law 191]

General Pulaski's
Memorial Day.

10 F. R. 12839.
Post, p. 886.

October 11 1945

To authorize the exchange of certain lands in the vicinity of the War Department IS. 888]
Pentagon Building in Arlington, Virginia. [Public Law 192]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of War be, and he is hereby, authorized, under such terms and con-
ditions as he may prescribe, to convey to the Rosslyn Connecting
Railroad Company, its successors and/or assigns, all right, title, and
interest of the United States of America in and to a parcel of land
located within the boundaries of the War Department Pentagon
grounds in Arlington, Virginia, aggregating four and three hundred
and twenty-five one-thousandths acres, more or less; that the Federal
Works Administrator be, and he is hereby authorized, under such
terms and conditions as he may prescribe, to convey to the Rosslyn
Connecting Railroad Company, its successors and/or assigns, all
right, title, and interest of the United States of America in and to
a parcel of land, aggregating one hundred and fifty-nine one-thou-
sandths acre, more or less, immediately adjacent to the above
described parcel of land, and that the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized, under such terms
and conditions as they may prescribe, to convey to the Rosslyn Con-
necting Railroad Company, its successors and/or assigns, all right,
title, and interest of the United States of America in and to a parcel
of land, aggregating seven hundred and ninety-four ten-thousandths
acre, more or less, being a portion of the abandoned approach to the
Highway Bridge, otherwise known as the Fourteenth Street Bridge
(United States Highway Numbered 1), immediately adjacent to the
next above described parcel of land, and that in exchange therefor.
the United States of America accept all right, title, and interest of
the Rosslyn Connecting Railroad Company in twelve and two hun-
dred and twenty-five one thousandths acres of land, more or less,
situate in-the same vicinity.

Approved October 11, 1945.

Arlington, Va.
Exchange of lands

near Pentagon Build-
ing.
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SEC. 14. The Secretary of War, with the approval of the Philip-
pine Government, is hereby authorized to enlist in the Philippine 
Scouts, with pay and allowances authorized under existing law, fifty 
thousand men for service in the Philippine Islands, in the occupation 
of Japan and of lands now or formerly subject to Japan, and else-
where in the Far East. Such enlistments shall be for three years 
unless sooner terminated and citizens of the Philippine Islands shall 
be eligible to volunteer for such service. 
Approved October 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 3941 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Philippine Scouts. 

October 11, 1945 

Authorizing the President of the United States of America to proclaim  [H. J. Res. 15]  
October 11, 1945, General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the observance [Public Law 191] 

and commemoration of the death of Brigadier General Casimir Pulaski. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in, Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States is authorized and directed to issue a proclamation call-
ing upon officials a the Government to display the flag of the United 
States on all governmental buildings on October 11, 1945, and inviting 
the people of the United States to observe the day in schools and 
churches or other suitable places, with appropriate ceremonies in com-
memoration of the death of General Casimir Pulaski. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of War be, and he is hereby, authorized, under such terms and con-
ditions as he may prescribe, to convey to the Rosslyn Connecting 
Railroad Company, its successors and/or assigns, all right, title, and 
interest of the United States of America in and to a parcel of land 
located within the boundaries of the War Department Pentagon 
grounds in Arlington, Virginia, aggregating four and three hundred 
and twenty-five one-thousandths acres, more or less; that the Federal 
Works Administrator be, and he is hereby authorized, under such 
terms and conditions as he may prescribe, to convey to the Rosslyn 
Connecting Railroad Company, its successors and/or assigns, all 
right, title, and interest of the United States of America in and to 
a parcel of land, aggregating one hundred and fifty-nine one-thou-
sandths acre, more or less, immediately adjacent to the above 
described parcel of land, and that the Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized, under such terms 
and conditions as they may prescribe, to convey to the Rosslyn Con-
necting Railroad Company, its successors and/or assigns, all right, 
title, and interest of the United States of America in and to a parcel 
of land, aggregating seven hundred and ninety-four ten-thousandths 
acre, more or less, being a portion of the abandoned approach to the 
Highway Bridge, otherwise known as the Fourteenth Street Bridge 
(United States Highway Numbered 1), immediately adjacent to the 
next above described parcel of land, and that in exchange therefor., 
the United States of America accept all right, title, and interest of 
the Rosslyn Connecting Railroad Company in twelve and two hun-
dred and twenty-five one thousandths acres of land, more or less, 
situate in-the same vicinity. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 
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rCHAPTER 4101
October 11, 1945

[H. B. 3466]
[Public Law 193]

Nationality Act of
1940, amendment.

8 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, I 809.

Citizens residing
abroad.

54 Stat. 1170.
8 U.S.C. 1S 804,

807.

October 16, 1945
[H. R. 476]

[Public Law 194]

Saint Lawrence
River.

Bridge at Ogdens-
burg, N. Y.

48 Stat. 141, 927;
49 Stat. 301, 1202; 50
Stat. 631; 53 Stat. 621;
54 Stat. 259; 55 Stat.
655.

October 16, 1945
[H. R. 656]

[Public Law 195]

Alaska.
Postmasters of

fourth-class post offi-
ces.

AN ACT

To amend the Nationality Act of 1940 to preserve the nationality of citizens
residing abroad.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 409
of the Nationality Act of 1940, as amended (54 Stat. 1171; 55 Stat.
743; 56 Stat. 779; 58 Stat. 747; 8 U. S. C. 809), is amended to read
as follows:

"SEa. 409. Nationality shall not be lost under the provisions of
section 404 or 407 of this Act until the expiration of six years follow-
ing the date of the approval of this Act: Provided, however, That
a naturalized person who shall have become subject to the presump-
tion that he has ceased to be an American citizen as provided for in
the second paragraph of section 2 of the Act of March 2, 1907 (34
Stat. 1228), and who shall not have overcome it under the rules in
effect immediately preceding the date of the approval of this Act,
shall continue to be subject to such presumption for the period of
six years following the date of the approval of this Act unless it is
overcome during such period."

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 415]
AN ACT

To revive and reenact the Act entitled "An Act creating the Saint Lawrence
Bridge Commission and authorizing said Commission and its successors to
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Saint Lawrence River at
or near Ogdensburg, New York", approved June 14, 1933, as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
approved June 14, 1933, as amended (heretofore extended by Acts
of Congress approved June 8, 1934, May 28, 1935, April 11, 1936,
August 12, 1937, April 26, 1939, June 8, 1940, and August 21, 1941),
creating the Saint Lawrence Bridge Commission and authorizing
said Commission and its successors to construct, maintain, and
operate a bridge across the Saint Lawrence River at or near Ogdens-
burg, New York be, and is hereby, revived and reenacted: Provided,
That this Act shall be null and void unless the actual construction
of the bridge herein referred to be commenced within one year and
completed within three years from the date of approval hereof.

The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby expressly
reserved.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 416]
AN ACT

To provide further for the appointment of postmasters for fourth-class post
offices in the Territory of Alaska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing any other provision of law, any officer, agent, or employee of the
United States Government, who is a citizen of the United States,
shall be eligible to appointment as postmaster of a fourth-class post
office in the Territory of Alaska and may serve and act as such post-
master and receive the compensation provided by law for such
services.

Approved October 16, 1945.
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October 11, 1945 
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October 16, 1945 
[11. R. 476]  To revive and reenact the Act entitled "An Act creating the Saint Lawrence 

Bridge Commission and authorizing said Commission and its successors to 
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Saint Lawrence River at 
or near Ogdensburg, New York", approved June 14, 1933, as amended. 

[CHAPTER 410] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Nationality Act of 1940 to preserve the nationality of citizens 
residing abroad. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 409 
of the Nationality Act of 1940, as amended (54 Stat. 1171; 55 Stat. 
743; 56 Stat. 779; 58 Stat. 747; 8 U. S. C. 809), is amended to read 
as follows: 

"Svo. 409. Nationality shall not be lost under the provisions of 
section 404 or 407 of this Act until the expiration of six years follow-
ing the date of the approval of this Act: Provided, however, That 
a naturalized person who shall have become subject to the presump-
tion that he has ceased to be an American citizen as provided for in 
the second paragraph of section 2 of the Act of March 2, 1907 (34 
Stat. 1228), and who shall not have overcome it under the rules in 
effect immediately preceding the date of the approval of this Act, 
shall continue to be subject to such presumption for the period of 
six years following the date of the approval of this Act unless it is 
overcome during such period." 
Approved October 11, 1945. 
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AN ACT 

Saint Lawrence 
River. 
Bridge at Ogdens-

burg, N. Y. 

48 Stat. 141, 927; 
49 Stat. 301, 1202; 50 
Stat. 631; 53 Stat. 621; 
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October 16, 1945 
[H. R. 656] 

[Public Law 195] 

Alaska. 
Postmasters of 

fourth-class post offi-
ces. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act 
approved June 14, 1933, as amended (heretofore extended by Acts 
of Congress approved June 8, 1934, May 28, 1935, April 11, 1936, 
August 12, 1937, April 26, 1939, June 8, 1940, and August 21, 1941), 
creating the Saint Lawrence Bridge Commission and authorizing 
said Commission and its successors to construct, maintain, and 
operate a bridge across the Saint Lawrence River at or near Ogdens-
burg, New York, be, and is hereby, revived and reenacted: Provided, 
That this Act shall be null and void unless the actual construction 
of the bridge herein referred to be commenced within one year and 
completed within three years from the date of approval hereof. 
The right to alter, amend, or repeal this 'Act is hereby expressly 

reserved. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 416] 
AN ACT 

To provide further for the appointment of postmasters for fourth-class post 
offices in the Territory of Alaska. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing any other provision of law, any officer, agent, or employee of the 
United States Government, who is a citizen of the United States, 
shall be eligible to appointment as postmaster of a fourth-class post 
office in the Territory of Alaska and may serve and act as such post-
master and receive the compensation provided by law for such 
services. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 4171
AN ACT

To revive and reenact the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the city of Duluth,
in the State of Minnesota, to construct a toll bridge across the Saint Louis
River, between the States of Minnesota and Wisconsin, and for other purposes",
approved August 7, 1939.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
approved August 7, 1939 (heretofore amended and extended by an
Act of Congress approved April 30, 1940, and further extended and
amended by an Act of Congress approved May 9, 1941), authorizing
the city of Duluth, in the State of Minnesota, to construct a toll
bridge across the Saint Louis River between the States of Minnesota
and Wisconsin, and for other purposes, be, and is hereby, revived
and reenacted: Provided, That this Act shall be null and void unless
the actual construction of the bridge herein referred to be com-
menced within one year and completed within three years from the
date of approval hereof: Provided further, That no toll shall be
charged to any vehicle owned by the United States Government.

SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 418] ACT
AN ACT

Authorizing the reconstruction of the Spring Common Bridge on Mahoning
Avenue, across the Mahoning River in the municipality of Youngstown,
Mahoning County, Ohio.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled2 That the Ohio
Department of Highways be, and is hereby, authorized to construct,
and that the county of Mahoning in the State of Ohio, acting by and
through its duly elected board of county commissioners be, and is
hereby, authorized to operate and maintain a new free highway bridge
(commonly known as the Spring Common Bridge), and approaches
thereto, across the Mahoning River on Mahoning Avenue in the city
of Youngstown, Mahoning County, Ohio, and to remove the existing
structure, such construction work to start before or during the first
full postwar calendar year and to be completed within two years
after the end of such first full postwar calendar year. Such bridge
shall be of a design suitable to the interests of navigation in accord-
ance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the
construction of bridges over navigable waters", approved March
23, 1906.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 4191
AN ACT

Authorizing the appointment of an additional judge for the district of Kansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the President
of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, shall appoint an additional judge of the district court of the
United States for the judicial district of the State of Kansas, who
shall possess the same powers perform the same duties, and receive
the same compensation and allowance as the present judge of said
district.

66347o°-46-T. 1 5
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[CHAPTER 417] 
AN ACT 

To revive and reenact the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the city of Duluth, 
in the State of Minnesota, to construct a toll bridge across the Saint Louis 
River, between the States of Minnesota and Wisconsin, and for other purposes", 
approved August 7, 1939. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act 
approved August 7, 1939 (heretofore amended and extended by an 
Act of Congress approved April 30, 1940, and further extended and 
amended by an Act of Congress approved May 9, 1941), authorizing 
the city of Duluth, in the State of Minnesota, to construct a toll 
bridge across the Saint Louis River between the States of Minnesota 
and Wisconsin, and for other purposes, be, and is hereby, revived 
and reenacted: Provided, That this Act shall be null and void unless 
the actual construction of the bridge herein referred to be com-
menced within one year and completed within three years from the 
date of approval hereof: Provided further, That no toll shall be 
charged to any vehicle owned by the United States Government. 
SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 418] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing the reconstruction of the Spring Common Bridge on Mahoning 
Avenue, across the Mahoning River in the municipality of Youngstown, 
Mahoning County, Ohio. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled2 That the Ohio 
Department of Highways be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, 
and that the county of Mahoning in the State of Ohio, acting by and 
through its duly elected board of county commissioners be, and is 
hereby, authorized to operate and maintain a new free highway bridge 
(commonly known as the Spring Common Bridge), and approaches 
thereto, across the Mahoning River on Mahoning Avenue in the city 
of Youngstown, Mahoning County, Ohio, and to remove the existing 
structure, such construction work to start before or during the first 
full postwar calendar year and to be completed within two years 
after the end of such first full postwar calendar year. Such bridge 
shall be of a design suitable to the interests of navigation in accord-
ance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the 
construction of bridges over navigable waters", approved March 
23, 1906. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 419] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing the appointment of an additional judge for the district of Kansas 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the President 
of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, shall appoint an additional judge of the district court of the 
United States for the judicial district of the State of Kansas, who 
shall possess the same powers, perform the same duties, and receive 
the same compensation and allowance as the present judge of said 
district. 

66.347--443—pr. 
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SEC. 2. That whenever a vacancy shall occur in the office of the
district judge for the district of Kansas, by the retirement, disqualifi-
cation, or death of either judge, such vacancy shall not be filled, and
thereafter there shall be but one district judge in said district.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 431]
AN ACT

To provide for the conveyance to the State of Iowa of the Agricultural Byprod-
ucts Laboratory on the campus of the Iowa State College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of Agriculture is authorized and directed to donate and convey to the
State of Iowa all right, title, and interest of the United States in and
to certain premises, situate on the campus of the Iowa State College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Ames, Iowa, conveyed to the
United States by the State of Iowa by warranty deed dated January
12, 1934, recorded in deed book 76, page 374, of the records of Story
County, Iowa, and the laboratory building which the United States
has erected thereon for farm waste investigations.

Approved October 18, 1945.

[CHAPTER 432]
October 22,1945
[8. J. Res. 109]

[Public Law 200]

58 Stat. 775.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, app. § 1628 (c).

JOINT RESOLUTION

To extend in the case of aluminum plants and facilities the time during which
disposition of such plants and facilities is prohibited under the Surplus Property
Act of 1944, as amended.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (c) of sec-
tion 19 of the Surplus Property Act of 1944, as amended, is amended
by inserting afer the words "thirty days" the following: "(or sixty
days in the case of aluminum plants and facilities)".

Approved October 22, 1945.

[CHAPTER 4331

October 23, 1945
[H. R. 2680]

[Public Law 201]

AN ACT
To amend the Bonneville Project Act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
SActmamevnefrdllnents United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 (f)

1Uv.s.c.i832a(f). of the Act of August 20, 1937 (50 Stat. 731), as amended by the
Act of March 6, 1940 (54 Stat. 47), is hereby amended to read as
follows:

Contracts, etc. "Subject only to the provisions of this Act, the Administrator is
authorized to enter into such contracts, agreements, and arrange-
ments, including the amendment, modification, adjustment, or can-
celation thereof and the compromise or final settlement of any claim
arising thereunder, and to make such expenditures, upon such terms
and conditions and in such manner as he may deem necessary."

1 U. S. C. a. EO. 2. Section 5 (a) of the said Act is hereby amended by insert-
ing before the period at the end of the first sentence the words "and
for the disposition of electric energy to Federal agencies".

16 U.ta. . M SEC. 3. Section 6 of the said Act is hereby amended by changing
the period at the end of the first sentence to a semicolon and adding
the following: "and such rates and charges shall also be applicable
to dispositions of electric energy to Federal agencies."
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be SEC. 2. That whenever a vacancy shall occur in the office of the 
district judge for the district of Kansas, by the retirement, disqualifi-
cation, or death of either judge, such vacancy shall not be filled, and 
thereafter there shall be but one district judge in said district. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 431] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the conveyance to the State of Iowa of the Agricultural Byprod-
ucts Laboratory on the campus of the Iowa State College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of Agriculture is authorized and directed to donate and convey to the 
State of Iowa all right, title, and interest of the United States in and 
to certain premises, situate on the campus of the Iowa State College 
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Ames, Iowa, conveyed to the 
United States by the State of Iowa by warranty deed dated January 
12, 1934, recorded in deed book 76, page 374, of the records of Story 
County, Iowa, and the laboratory building which the United States 
has erected thereon for farm waste investigations. 
Approved October 18, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 432] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

To extend in the case of aluminum plants and facilities the time during which 
disposition of such plants and facilities is prohibited under the Surplus Property 
Act of 1944, as amended. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (c) of sec-
tion 19 of the Surplus Property Act of 1944, as amended, is amended 
by inserting after the words "thirty days" the following: "(or sixty 
days in the case of aluminum plants and facilities)". 
Approved October 22, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 433] 

AN ACT 

To amend the Bonneville Project Act. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 (f) 
of the Act of August 20, 1937 (50 Stat. 731), as amended by the 
Act of March 6, 1940 (54 Stat. 47), is hereby amended to read as 
follows: 

"Subject only to the provisions of this Act, the Administrator is 
authorized to enter into such contracts, agreements, and arrange-
ments, including the amendment, modification, adjustment, or can-
relation thereof and the compromise or final settlement of any claim 
arising thereunder, and to make such expenditures, upon such terms 
and conditions and in such manner as he may deem necessary." 
SEO. 2. Section 5 (a) of the said Act is hereby amended by insert-

ing before the period at the end of the first sentence the words "and 
for the disposition of electric energy to Federal agencies". 
SEC. 3. Section 6 of the said Act is hereby amended by changing 

the period at the end of the first sentence to a semicolon and adding 
the following: "and such rates and charges shall also be applicable 
to dispositions of electric energy to Federal agencies." 
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SEC. 4. Section 9 (a) of the said Act is hereby amended by chang-
ing the period to a comma and adding: "and in the maintenance of
such accounts, appropriate obligations shall be established for annual
and sick leave of absence as earned. The Administrator shall, after
the close of each fiscal year, obtain an independent commercial-type
audit of such accounts. The forms, systems, and procedures pre-
scribed by the Comptroller General for the Administrator's appro-
priation and fund accounting shall be in accordance with the require-
ments of the Federal Water Power Act with respect to accounts of
electric operations of public utilities and the regulations of the
Federal Power Commission pursuant thereto."

SEC. 5. Section 2 (a) of the said Act is hereby amended by striking
the language inserted by section 1 of the Act of March 6, 1940 (54
Stat. 47); and section 10 of the said Act is hereby amended to read
as follows:

"(a) The Secretary of the Interior shall appoint, without regard
to the civil-service laws, an Assistant Administrator, chief engineer,
and general counsel and shall fix the compensation of each in accord-
ance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. The Assistant
Administrator shall perform the duties and exercise the powers of the
Administrator, in the event of the absence or sickness of the Adminis-
trator until such absence or sickness shall cease and in the event of a
vacancy in the office of Administrator until a successor is appointed.

"(b) The Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal
Power Commission, respectively, are authorized to appoint, subject
to the civil-service laws, such officers and employees as may be neces-
sary to carry out the purposes of this Act, the appointment of whom
is not otherwise provided for, and to fix their compensation in
accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. The
Administrator may employ laborers, mechanics, and workmen in
connection with construction work or the operation and maintenance
of electrical facilities (hereinafter called 'laborers, mechanics, and
workmen'), subject to the civil-service laws, and fix their compensa-
tion without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended,
and any other laws, rules, or regulations relating to the payment of
employees of the United States except the Act of May 29, 19.30 (46
Stat. 468), as amended, to the extent that it otherwise is applicable.
The Administrator is further authorized to employ physicians under
agreement and without regard to civil-service laws or regulations,
to make physical examinations of employees or prospective employees
who are or may become laborers, mechanics, and workmen. The
Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power Com-
mission, respectively, are also authorized to appoint, without regard
to the civil-service laws, such experts as may be necessary for carry-
ing out the functions entrusted to them under this Act and to fix
the compensation of each of such experts without regard to the
Classification Act of 1923, as amended, but at not to exceed $7,500
per annum.

"(c) The Administrator may accept and utilize such voluntary
and uncompensated services and with the consent of the agency con-
cerned may utilize such officers, employees, or equipment of any
agency of the Federal, State, or local governments which he finds
helpful in carrying out the purposes of this Act; in connection with
the utilization of such services, reasonable payments may be allowed
for necessary travel and other expenses."

SEC. 6. Section 12 of the said Act is hereby amended to read as
follows:

"(a) The Administrator is hereby authorized to determine, settle,
compromise, and pay claims and demands against the United States
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SEC. 4. Section 9 (a) of the said Act is hereby amended by chang-
ing the period to a comma and adding: "and in the maintenance of 
such accounts, appropriate obligations shall be established for annual 
and sick leave of absence as earned. The Administrator shall, after 
the close of each fiscal year, obtain an independent commercial-type 
audit of such accounts. The forms, systems and procedures pre-
scribed by the Comptroller General for the Administrator's appro-
priation and fund accounting shall be in accordance with the require-
ments of the Federal Water Power Act with respect to accounts of 
electric operations of public utilities and the regulations of the 
Federal Power Commission pursuant thereto." 
SEC. 5. Section 2 (a) of the said Act is hereby amended by striking 

the language inserted by section 1 of the Act of March 6, 1940 (54 
Stat. 47) ; and section 10 of the said Act is hereby amended to read 
as follows: 

"(a) The Secretary of the Interior shall appoint, without regard 
to the civil-service laws, an Assistant Administrator, chief engineer, 
and general counsel and shall fix the compensation of each in accord-
ance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. The Assistant 
Administrator shall perform the duties and exercise the powers of the 
Administrator, in the event of the absence or sickness of the Adminis-
trator until such absence or sickness shall cease and in the event of a 
vacancy in the office of Administrator until a successor is appointed. 

"(b) The A  ministrator, the Secretary of War , and the Federal 
Power Commission, respectively, are authorized to appoint, subject 
to the civil-service laws, such officers and employees as may be neces-
sary to carry out the purposes of this Act, the appointment of whom 
is not otherwise provided for . and to fix their compensation in 
accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. The 
Administrator may employ laborers mechanics, and workmen in 
connection with construction work or the operation and maintenance 
of electrical facilities (hereinafter called 'laborers, mechanics, and 
workmen'), subject to the civil-service laws, and fix their compensa-
tion without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, 
and any other laws, rules' or regulations relating to the payment of 
employees of the United States except the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 
Stat. 468), as amended, to the extent that it otherwise is applicable. 
The Administrator is further authorized to employ physicians, under 
agreement and without regard to civil-service laws or regulations, 
to make physical examinations of employees or prospective employees 
who are or may become laborers, mechanics, and workmen. The 
Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power Com-
mission, respectively, are also authorized to appoint, without regard 
to the civil-service laws, such experts as may be necessary for carry-
ing out the functions entrusted to them under this Act and to fix 
the compensation of each of such experts without regard to the 
Classification Act of 1923, as amended, but at not to exceed $7,500 
per annum. 
"(c) The Administrator may accept and utilize such voluntary 

and uncompensated services and with the consent of the agency con-
cerned may utilize such officers, employees, or equipment of any 
agency of the Federal, State, or local governments which he finds 
helpful in carrying out the purposes of this Act; in connection with 
the utilization of such services, reasonable payments may be allowed 
for necessary travel and other expenses." 
SEC. 6. Section 12 of the said Act is hereby amended to read as 

follows: 
"(a) The Administrator is hereby authorized to determine settle 

compromise, and pay claims and demands against the United' State; 
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which are not in excess of $1,000 and are presented to the Adminis-
trator in writing within one year from the date of accrual thereof,
for any losses, injuries, or damages to persons or property, or for
the death of persons, resulting from acts or omissions of employees
acting within the scope of their employment pursuant to this Act.

Property dames. The Administrator is also authorized to determine, compromise, and
settle any claims and demands of the United States for any losses,
injuries, or damages to property under the Administrator's control,

Finality of Admin- against other persons or public or private corporations. The Admin-
istrators action. istrator's determination, compromise, settlement, or payment of any

of the claims referred to in this subsection shall be final and conclu-
sive upon all officers of the Government, notwithstanding the provi-

Private propertyre sions of any other Act to the contrary. When claims presented topahs. the Administrator under this subsection arise, in whole or in part,
out of any damage done to private property, the Administrator may
repair all or any part of such damage in lieu of making such
payments.

Suits at law or in "(b) The Administrator may, in the name of the United States,
equity. bring such suits at law or in equity as in his judgment may be neces-

sary to carry out the purposes of this Act; and he shall be represented
in the prosecution and defense of all litigation, including condemna-
tion proceedings, affecting the status or operation of the Bonneville

Litiptpreiaonvolvg project by his attorneys: Provided, however, That such attorneys
stitution, etc. shall supply the Attorney General with copies of the pleadings in

all such cases and that the handling of litigation which in the
Attorney General's opinion, involves interpretation of the donstitu-
tion of the United States or which involves appearance in any
United States circuit court of appeals or the United States Supreme
Court shall be subject to the Attorney General's direction or
supervision. The Administrator may compromise and make final
settlement of such litigation and pay the amount due under any
compromise or judgment. Complaints in condemnation proceedings

16 sUi . . 832a permitted by section 2 (c) and 2 (d) of this Act shall be signed,
(c). (d). verified, and filed by the Administrator."

63 Stat. 177.
6 U. s. 1 . 42; S SEC. 7. (a) Section 1426 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended,

Supp. V, 1426. is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub-AW4 p. 38; post,
p. 670. section:

"(j) CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATOR.-
"Employment." The term 'employment' shall include such service as is determined

by the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter called the
Administrator) to be performed after December 31, 1945, by a
laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with construction work
or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an
employee performing service for the Administrator, but shall not
include any service performed by such a laborer, mechanic, or work-

upp . iV 61 : man, to whom the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended,
wagls.;,77,21. applies. The term 'wages' means, with respect to service which con-

stitutes employment by reason of this subsection, such amount of
remuneration as is determined (subject to the provisions of this sec-
tion) by the Administrator to be paid for such service. The Admin-
istrator is authorized and directed to comply with the provisions of
the internal revenue laws on behalf of the United States as the
employer of individuals whose service constitutes employment by

49Stat reason of this subsection."40stat. 625.
42 U. S. C. 409; (b) Section 209 of the Social Security Act, as amended, is amended
SpIV, P 4

09. by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"Employment." (p) (1) The term 'employment' shall include such service as is

determined by the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter
called the Administrator) to be performed after December 31, 1945,
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which are not in excess of $1,000 and are presented to the Adminis-
trator in writing within one year from the date of accrual thereof, 
for any losses, injuries, or damages to persons or property, or for 
the death of persons, resulting from acts or omissions of employees 
acting within the scope of their employment pursuant to this Act. 
The Administrator is also authorized to determine, compromise, and 
settle any claims and demands of the United States for any losses, 
injuries, or damages to property under the Administrator's control, 
against other persons or public or private corporations. The Admin-
istrator's determination, compromise, settlement, or payment of any 
of the claims referred to in this subsection shall be final and conclu-
sive upon all officers of the Government, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any other Act to the contrary. When claims presented to 
the Administrator under this subsection arise, in whole or in part, 
out of any damage done to private property, the Administrator may 
repair all or any part of such damage in lieu of making such 
payments. 

"(b) The Administrator may, in the name of the United States, 
bring such suits at law or in equity as in his judgment may be neces-
sary to carry out the purposes of this Act; and he shall be represented 
in the prosecution and defense of all litigation, including condemna-
tion proceedings, affecting the status or operation of the Bonneville 
project by his attorneys: Provided, however, That such attorneys 
shall supply the Attorney General with copies of the pleadings in 
all such cases and that the handling of litigation which, in the 
Attorney General's opinion, involves interpretation of the Constitu-
tion of the United States or which involves appearance in any 
United States circuit court of appeals or the United States Supreme 
Court shall be subject to the Attorney General's direction or 
supervision. The Administrator may compromise and make final 
settlement of such litigation and pay the amount due under any 
compromise or judgment. Complaints in condemnation proceedings 
permitted by section 2 (c) and 2 (d) of this Act shall be signed, 
verified, and filed by the Administrator." 
SEC. 7. (a) Section 1426 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, 

is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub-
section: 

"(j) CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATOR.— 
The term 'employment' shall include such service as is determined 
by the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter called the 
Administrator) to be performed after December 31, 1945, by a 
laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with construction work 
or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an 
employee performing service for the Administrator, but shall not 
include any service performed by such a laborer, mechanic, or work-
man, to whom the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended, 
applies. The term 'wages' means with respect to service which con-
stitutes employment by reason means, subsection, such amount of 
remuneration as is determined (subject to the provisions of this sec-
tion) by the Administrator to be paid for such service. The Admin-
istrator is authorized and directed to comply with the provisions of 
the internal revenue laws on behalf of the United States as the 
employer of individuals whose service constitutes employment by 
reason of this subsection." 

(b) Section 209 of the Social Security Act, as amended, is amended 
by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 
"(p) (1) The term 'employment' shall include such service as is 

determined by the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter 
called the Administrator) to be performed after December 31 1945, 
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by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with construction
work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an
employee performing service for the Administrator but shall not
include any service performed by such a laborer, mechanic, or work-
man, to whom the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended,
applies.

"(2) The Social Security Board shall not make determinations as
to whether an individual has performed services which are employ-
ment by reason of this subsection, the periods of such services, the
amounts of remuneration for such services which constitutes 'wages'
under the provisions of this section, or the periods in which or for
which such wages were paid, but shall accept the determinations with
respect thereto of the Administrator, and such agents as he may desig-
nate, as evidenced by returns filed by the Administrator as an employer
pursuant to section 1426 (j) of the Internal Revenue Code and cer-
tifications made pursuant to this subsection. Such determinations
shall be final and conclusive.

"(3) The Administrator is authorized and directed, upon written
request of the Social Security Board, to make certification to it with
respect to any matter determinable for the Board by the Administrator
under this subsection, which the Board finds necessary in administer-
ing this title."

(c) Section 1606 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(e) The legislature of any State may, with respect to service to
be performed after December 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or
workman, in connection with construction work or the operation and
maintenance of electrical facilities, as an employee performing service
for the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter called the
Administrator), require the Administrator, who for the purposes of
this subsection is designated an instrumentality of the United States,
and any such employee, to make contributions to an unemployment
fund under a State unemployment compensation law approved by
the Board under section 1603 and to comply otherwise with such law.
Such permission is subject to the conditions imposed by subsection (b)
of this section upon permission to State legislatures to require con-
tributions from instrumentalities of the United States. The Admin-
istrator is authorized and directed to comply with the provisions of
any applicable State unemployment compensation law on behalf of
the United States as the employer of individuals whose service con-
stitutes employment under such law by reason of this subsection."

(d) Section 1607 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(m) CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATOR.-
The term 'employment' shall include such service as is determined by
the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter called the Admin-
istrator) to be performed after December 31, 1945, by a laborer,
mechanic, or workman, in connection with construction work or the
operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an employee
performing service for the Administrator. The term 'wages' means,
with respect to service which constitutes employment by reason of
this subsection, such amount of remuneration as is determined (sub-
ject to the provisions of this section) by the Administrator to be
paid for such service. The Administrator is authorized and directed
to comply with the provisions of the internal revenue laws on behalf
of the United States as the employer of individuals whose service
constitutes employment by reason of this subsection."

Approved October 23, 1945.
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by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with construction 
work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an 
employee performing service for the Administrator, but shall not 
include any service performed by such a laborer, mechanic, or work-
man, .es. to whom the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended, Supp. IV, § d 691 seq. 

Post, p. 577, 621. 

`(2) The Social Security Board shall not make determinations as Determinations as to employment, pay, etc. 

to whether an individual has performed services which are employ-
ment by reason of this subsection, the periods of such services, the 
amounts of remuneration for such services which constitutes 'wages' 
under the provisions of this section, or the periods in which or for 
which such wages were paid, but shall accept the determinations with 
respect thereto of the Administrator, and such agents as he may desig-
nate, as evidenced by returns filed by the Administrator as an employer 
pursuant to section 1426 (j) of the Internal Revenue Code and cer- Ante, p. 548. 

tifications made pursuant to this subsection. Such determinations 
shall be final and conclusive. 

"(3) The Administrator is authorized and directed, upon written Certification by Ad-ministrator. 

request of the Social Security Board, to make certification to it with 
respect to any matter determinable for the Board by the Administrator 
under this subsection, which the Board finds necessary in administer-
ing this title." 53 Stat. 187. 

(c) Section 1606 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is 26 U. S. C. 1605. 

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 
Contributions to un-

"(e) The legislature of any State may, with respect to service to employment fund. 

be performed after December 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or 
workman, in connection with construction work or the operation and 
maintenance of electrical facilities, as an employee performing service 
for the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter called the 
Administrator), require the Administrator, who for the purposes of 
this subsection is designated an instrumentality of the United States, 
and any such employee, to make contributions to an unemployment 
fund under a State unemployment compensation law approved by 53 Stat. 185. 
the Board under section 1603 and to comply otherwise with such law. 
Such permission is subject to the conditions imposed by subsection (b) 
of this section upon permission to State legislatures to require con-
tributions from instrumentalities of the United States. The Admin-
istrator is authorized and directed to comply with the provisions of 
any applicable State unemployment compensation law on behalf of 
the United States as the employer of individuals whose service con-
stitutes employment under such law by reason of this subsection." 

53 Stat. 187. 
(d) Section 1607 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is 26 U.S. C. 1007. 

Post, 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: p. 670. 

"(m) CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATOR.— "E The term 'employment' shall include such service as is determined by mployment." 
the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter called the Admin-
istrator) to be performed after December 31, 1945, by a laborer, 
mechanic, or workman, in connection with construction work or the 
operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an employee 
performing service for the Administrator. The term 'wages' means, "wages." 
with respect to service which constitutes employment by reason of 
this subsection, such amount of remuneration as is determined (sub-
ject to the provisions of this section) by the Administrator to be 
paid for such service. The Administrator is authorized and directed 
to comply with the provisions of the internal revenue laws on behalf 
of the 'United States as the employer of individuals whose service 
constitutes employment by reason of this subsection." 
Approved October 23, 1945. 
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October 26,1946
[H. J. Res. 116]

[Public Law 202]

Kentucky, adminis-
tration of unemploy-
ment compensation
law.

Sum withheld by
SSB.

62 Stat. 1111.
4 U. S. C. 363 (c);

Supp. IV, § 363 (c).

62 Stat. 1112.
46 U. . C. 363 (e).

October 29, 194
[H. R. 2668)

[Public Law 203]

Ben Hill County,
Os.

October 29, 194
[H. R. 14651

[Public Law 204]

California
Payment for dam-

ges tc, to Ban
Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge.

[CHAPTER 434][CHAPTER 434JOINT RESOLUTION

To facilitate the execution of subsection (d) of section 13 of the Railroad Un-
employment Insurance Act, as amended.

Whereas subsection (d) of section 13 of the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act, as amended, has been executed with respect to all
States other than the State of Kentucky; and

Whereas it is deemed by the public authorities of the State of Ken-
tucky to be more appropriate that in connection with the provision
by the State of Kentucky for the execution of the provisions of
said subsection there be specified a sum certain as the total amount
to be transferred in accordance with the provisions of said sub-
section; and

Whereas it has been determined that the sum of $1,260,000 is substan-
tially equivalent to the amounts which would after June 30, 1944,
be transferred or withheld from the State of Kentucky pursuant
to said subsection: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That, notwithstanding any
provision of law to the contrary, the sum of $1,260,000 shall consti-
tute the total amount remaining after June 30, 1944, to be withheld
by the Social Security Board pursuant to subsection (d) of section
13 of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as amended, from
certification to the Secretary of the Treasury for payment for the
administration of the Kentucky unemployment compensation law.
The provisions of subsection (f) of section 13 of the Railroad Unem-
ployment Insurance Act, as amended, shall apply to such withhold-
ing in the same manner as such subsection is applicable in the event
of any transfer or withholding in accordance with subsection (d)
of such section.

Approved October 26, 1945.

ICHAPTER 435]
AN ACT

To transfer Ben Hill County, Georgia, from the Waycross division of the southern
judicial district of Georgia to the Americus division of the middle judicial
district of Georgia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That Ben Hill
County, Georgia, of the Waycross division of the southern judicial
district of Georgia be and it is hereby, detached from said judi-
cial district and attached to the Americus division of the middle
judicial district of Georgia.

Approved October 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 436]
AN ACT

For the relief of the State of California.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the State of Cali-
fornia, the sum of $12,676.83, in full settlement of all claims against
the United States for damages and cost of repairs to the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge across the Bay of San Francisco
(which said bridge is owned and operated by the State of California)
as a result of being struck by United States Navy SBD-5 airplane,
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[CHAPTER 434] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

To facilitate the execution of subsection (d) of section 13 of the Railroad Un-
employment Insurance Act, as amended. 

Whereas subsection (d) of section 13 of the Railroad Unemployment 
Insurance Act, as amended, has been executed with respect to all 
States other than the State of Kentucky; and 

Whereas it is deemed by the public authorities of the State of Ken-
tucky to be more appropriate that in connection with the provision 
by the State of Kentucky for the execution of the provisions of 
said subsection there be specified a sum certain as the total amount 
to be transferred in accordance with the provisions of said sub-
section; and 

Whereas it has been determined that the sum of $1,260,000 is substan-
tially equivalent to the amounts which would after June 30, 1944, 
be transferred or withheld from the State of Kentucky pursuant 
to said subsection: Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That, notwithstanding any 
provision of law to the contrary, the sum of $1,260,000 shall consti-
tute the total amount remaining after June 30, 1944, to be withheld 
by the Social Security Board pursuant to subsection (d) of section 
13 of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as amended, from 
certification to the Secretary of the Treasury for payment for the 
administration of the Kentucky unemployment compensation law. 
The provisions of subsection (f) of section 13 of the Railroad Unem-
ployment Insurance Act, as amended, shall apply to such withhold-
ing in the same manner as such subsection is applicable in the event 
of any transfer or withholding in accordance with subsection (d) 
of such section. 
Approved October 26, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 435] 
AN ACT 

To transfer Ben Hill County, Georgia, from the Waycross division of the southern 
judicial district of Georgia to the Americus division of the middle judicial 
district of Georgia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That Ben Hill 
County, Georgia, of the Waycross division of the southern judicial 
district of Georgia be, and it is hereby, detached from said judi-
cial district and attached to the Americus division of the middle 
judicial district of Georgia. 
Approved October 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 436] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the State of California. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the State of Cali-
fornia, the sum of $12,676.83, in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States for damages and cost of repairs to the San 
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge across the Bay of San Francisco 
(which said bridge is owned and operated by the State of California) 
as a result of being struck by United States Navy SBD-5 airplane, 
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bureau number 28851, on September 12, 1943: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful,
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved October 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 437]
AN ACT

To amend section 28 (c) of the Immigration Act of 1924.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 28 (c)
of the Immigration Act of 1924 (43 Stat. 168; U. S. C., title 8, sec.
224 (c)), is hereby amended to read as follows:

"(c) The term 'ineligible to citizenship', when used in reference to
any individual, includes an individual who is debarred from becoming
a citizen of the United States under section 303 or 306 of the Nation·
ality Act of 1940, as amended (54 Stat. 1140, 1141; U. S. C., title 8.
secs. 703, 706), or section 3 (a) of the Selective Training and Service
Act of 1940, as amended (55 Stat. 845; U. S. C., title 50, App. Supp.
III), section 303 (a), or under any law amendatory of, supplementary
to, or in substitution for, any such sections;".

Approved October 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 438]
AN ACT

To amend section 23 of the Immigration Act of February 5, 1917.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 23 of
the Act of February 5, 1917 (39 Stat. 892; U. S. C. title 8, sec. 102),
be, and it hereby is, amended by inserting the following after the
first sentence thereof: "He shall receive a salary of $10,000 per annum."

Approved October 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 439] AN ACT
AN ACT

To amend an Act relating to the incorporation of Providence Hospital, Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, approved April 8, 1864.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the incorpora-
tion of Providence Hospital, of Washington, District of Columbia,
under an Act of Congress approved April 8, 1864, be, and the same
hereby is, approved and continued in force except as herein specifi-
cally altered:

The corporate name of the said corporation shall be "Providence
Hospital" instead of "The Directors of Providence Hospital".

SEc. 2. The corporation is authorized to conduct not only a hos-
pital, clinic, and all the departments, staffs, and services usually
connected therewith, but also a school for the education and training
of nurses and interns with full power to examine the said nurses
and interns and to issue suitable certificates evidencing the completion
of their courses of training.

October 29, 1945
[H. R. 390]
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1924, amendment.
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bureau number 28851, on September 12, 1943: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, 
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved October 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 437] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 28 (c) of the Immigration Act of 1924. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 28 (c) 
of the Immigration Act of 1924 (43 Stat. 168; U. S. C., title 8, sec. 
224 (c)), is hereby amended to read as follows: 

"(c) The term 'ineligible to citizenship', when used in reference to 
any individual, includes an individual who is debarred from becoming 
a citizen of the United States under section 303 or 306 of the Nation-
ality Act of 1940, as amended (54 Stat. 1140, 1141; U. S. C., title 8, 
secs. 703, 706), or section 3 (a) of the Selective Training and Service 
Act of 1940, as amended (55 Stat. 845; U. S. C., title 50, App. Supp. 
III), section 303 (a), or under any law amendatory of, supplementary 
to, or in substitution for, any such sections;". 
Approved October 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 438] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 23 of the Immigration Act of February 5, 1917. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 23 of 
the Act of February 5, 1917 (39 Stat. 892; U. S. C. title 8, sec. 102), 
be, and it hereby is, amended by inserting the following after the 
first sentence thereof: "He shall receive a salary of $10,000 per annum." 
Approved October 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 439] 
AN ACT 

To amend an Act relating to the incorporation of Providence Hospital, Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, approved April 8, 1864. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the incorpora-
tion of Providence Hospital, of Washington, District of Columbia, 
under an Act of Congress approved April 8, 1864, be, and the same 
hereby is, approved and continued in force except as herein specifi-
cally altered: 
The corporate name of the said corporation shall be "Providence 

Hospital" instead of "The Directors of Providence Hospital". 
SEC. 2. The corporation is authorized to conduct not only a hos-

pital, clinic, and all the departments, staffs and services usually 
connected therewith, but also a school for the education and training 
of nurses and interns with full power to examine the said nurses 
and interns and to issue suitable certificates evidencing the completion 
of their courses of training. 

October 29, 1945 
[II. R. 390] 
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SEC. 3. The provision contained in the Act incorporating Provi-
dence Hospital approved April 8, 1864, limiting the value of the
real estate which may be held by the corporation is hereby repealed.

Approved October 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 443]
AN ACT

To establish a boundary line between the District of Columbia and the Common-
wealth of Virginia, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,

TITLE I-BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA AND THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIR-
GINIA

SEC. 101. The boundary line between the District of Columbia
and the Commonwealth of Virginia is hereby established as follows:

Said boundary line shall begin at a point where the northwest
boundary of the District of Columbia intercepts the high-water
mark on the Virginia shore of the Potomac River and following
the present mean high-water mark; thence in a southeasterly direc-
tion along the Virginia shore of the Potomac River to Little River,
along the Virginia shore of Little River to Boundary Channel, along
the Virginia side of Boundary Channel to the main body of the
Potomac River, along the Virginia side of the Potomac River across
the mouths of all tributaries affected by the tides of the river to
Second Street, Alexandria, Virginia, from Second Street to the present
established pierhead line, and following said pierhead line to its
connection with the District of Columbia-Maryland boundary line;
that whenever said mean high-water mark on the Virginia shore
is altered by artificial fills and excavations made by the United
States, or by alluvion or erosion, then the boundary shall follow
the new mean high-water mark on the Virginia shore as altered, or
whenever the location of the pierhead line along the Alexandria
water front is altered, then the boundary shall follow the new location
of the pierhead line.

SEC. 102. All that part of the territory situated on the Virginia
side of the Potomac River lying between the boundary line asdescribed in section 101 and the mean high-water marl as'it existed
January 24, 1791, is hereby ceded to and declared to be henceforth
within the territorial boundaries, jurisdiction, and sovereignty of
the State of Virginia: Provided, however, That concurrent jurisdic-tion over the said area is hereby reserved to the United States.

SEC. 103. Nothing in this Act shall be construed as relinquishing anyright, title, or interest of the United States to the lands lying between
the mean high-water mark as it existed January 24, 1791, and theboundary line as described in section 101; or to limit the right of the
United States to establish its title to any of said lands as provided byAct of Congress of April 27, 1912 (37 Stat. 93); or the jurisdiction ofthe courts of the United States for the District of Columbia to hear and
determine suits to establish the title of the United States in all lands inthe bed, marshes, and lowlands of the Potomac River, and other lands
as described by said Act below the mean high-water mark of January24, 1791; or to limit the authority to make equitable adjustments ofconflicting claims as provided for in the Act approved June 4, 1934
(48 Stat. 836).

SEC. 104. The "present" mean high-water mark shall be construedas the mean high-water mark existing on the effective date of this Act.
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SEc. 3. The provision contained in the Act incorporating Provi-
dence Hospital approved April 8, 1864, limiting the value of the 

i real estate which may be held by the corporation s hereby repealed. 
Approved October 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 443] 
AN ACT 

To establish a boundary line between the District of Columbia and the Common-
wealth of Virginia, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, 

TITLE I—BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN THE DISTRICT 
OF COLUMBIA AND THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIR-
GINIA 

SEc. 101. The boundary line between the District of Columbia 
and the Commonwealth of Virginia is hereby established as follows: 
Said boundary line shall begin at a point where the northwest 

boundary of the District of Columbia intercepts the high-water 
mark on the Virginia shore of the Potomac River and following 
the present mean high-water mark; thence in a southeasterly direc-
tion along the Virginia shore of the Potomac River to Little River, 
along the Virginia shore of Little River to BoundaryChannel, along 
the Virginia side of Boundary Channel to the main body of the 
Potomac River, along the Virginia side of the Potomac River across 
the mouths of all tributaries affected by the tides of the river to 
Second Street, Alexandria, Virginia, from Second Street to the.  present 
established pierhead line, and following said pierhead line to its 
connection with the District of Columbia-Maryland boundary line; 
that whenever said mean high-water mark on the Virginia shore 
is altered by artificial fills and excavations made by the United 
States, or by alluvion or erosion, then the boundary shall follow 
the new mean high-water mark on the Virginia shore as altered, or 
whenever the location of the pierhead line along the Alexandria 
water front is altered, then the boundary shall follow the new location 
of the pierhead line. 

SEc. 102. All that part of the territory situated on the Virginia 
side of the Potomac River lying between the boundary line as 
described in section 101 and the mean high-water marl: as it existed 
January 24, 1791, is hereby ceded to and declared to be henceforth 
within the territorial boundaries, jurisdiction, and sovereignty of 
the State of Virginia: Provided, however, That concurrent jurisdic-
tion over the said area is hereby reserved to the United States. 
SEC. 103. Nothing in this Act shall be construed as relinquishing any 

right, title, or interest of the United States to the lands lying between 
the mean high-water mark as it existed January 24, 1791, and the 
boundary line as described in section 101; or to limit the right of the 
United States to establish its title to any of said lands as provided by 
Act of Congress of April 27, 1912 (37 Stat. 93) ; or the jurisdiction of 
the courts of the United States for the District of Columbia to hear and 
determine suits to establish the title of the United States in all lands in 
the bed, marshes, and lowlands of the Potomac River, and other lands 
as described by said Act below the mean high-water mark of January 
24, 1791; or to limit the authority to make equitable adjustments of 
conflicting claims as provided for in the Act approved June 4, 1934 
(48 Stat. 836). 

SEC. 104. The e "present" mean high-water mark shall be construed 
as the mean high-water mark existing on the effective date of this Act. 
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SEC. 105. The United States Coast and Geodetic Survey is hereby
authorized, empowered, and instructed to survey and properly mark
by suitable monuments the said boundary line as described in section
101, and from time to time to monument such sections of said boundary
line as may be changed as provided for in section 101; and the necessary
appropriations for this work are hereby authorized.

SEC. 106. The provisions of sections 272 to 289, inclusive, of the
Criminal Code (U. S. C., title 18, sees. 451-468) shall be applicable to
such portions of the George Washington Memorial Parkway and of
the Washington National Airport as are situated within the Common-
wealth of Virginia. Any United States commissioner specially desig-
nated for that purpose by the District Court of the United States for
the Eastern District of Virginia shall have jurisdiction to try and, if
found guilty, to sentence persons charged with petty offenses against
the laws of the United States committed on the above-described por-
tions of the said parkway or airport. The probation laws shall be
applicable to persons so tried. For the purposes of this section, the
term "petty offense" shall be defined as in section 335 of the Criminal
Code (U. S. C., title 18, sec. 541). If any person charged with any
petty offense as aforesaid shall so elect, however, he shall be tried in the
said district court.

SEC. 107. The State of Virginia hereby consents that exclusive juris-
diction in the Washington National Airport (as described in sec. 1 (b)
of the Act of June 29, 1940 (54 Stat. 686)), title to which is now in
the United States, shall be in the United States. The conditions upon
which this consent is given are the following and none others: (1)
There is hereby reserved in the Commonwealth of Virginia the juris-
diction and power to levy a tax on the sale of oil, gasoline, and all
other motor fuels and lubricants sold on the Washington National
Airport for use in over-the-road vehicles such as trucks, busses, and
automobiles, except sales to the United States: Provided, That the
Commonwealth of Virginia shall have no jurisdiction or power to
levy a tax on the sale or use of oil, gasoline, or other motor fuels and
lubricants for other purposes; (2) there is hereby expressly reserved
in the Commonwealth of Virginia the jurisdiction and power to serve
criminal and civil process on the Washington National Airport; and
(3) there is hereby reserved in the Commonwealth of Virginia the
jurisdiction and power to regulate the manufacture, sale, and use of
alcoholic beverages on the Washington National Airport (as described
in sec. 1 (b) of the Act of June 29, 1940 (54 Stat. 686)).

Subject to the limitation on the consent of the State of Virginia as
expressed herein exclusive jurisdiction in the Washington National
Airport shall be in the United States and the same is hereby accepted
by the United States.

This Act shall have no retroactive effect except that taxes and con-
tributions in connection with operations, sales and property on and
income derived at the Washington National Airport heretofore paid
either to the Commonwealth of Virginia or the District of Columbia
are hereby declared to have been paid to the proper jurisdictions and
and Commonwealth of Virginia and the District of Columbia each
hereby waives any claim for any such taxes or contributions heretofore
assessed or assessable to the extent of any such payments to either
jurisdiction.

Any provision of law of the United States or the Commonwealth
of Virginia which is to any extent in conflict with this Act is to the
extent of such conflict hereby expressly repealed.

SEC. 108. This title shall not become effective unless and until the
State of Virginia shall accept the provisions thereof.
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TITLE II-MISCELLANEOUS

Additional Federal SEC. 201. Nothing in this Act shall be construed (a) to prevent the
jurisdiction. acceptance by the United States pursuant to the provisions of section

54Stat. 83. 355 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (40 U. S. C., sec. 255), of
such jurisdiction as may be granted by the State of Virginia over
any lands to which the United States now has, or may hereafter have,
title within the boundaries of the State as established by this Act; or
(b) to affect any jurisdiction heretofore obtained by the United States
from the State of Virginia over lands adjoining or adjacent to those
herein ceded; and all jurisdiction whether partial, concurrent, or
exclusive, which Virginia has ceded and which the United States has
accepted over any part or parts of the ceded total is hereby expressly
retained.

SEC. 202. Section 111 of the Judicial Code (46 Stat. 56; U. S. C.,
title 28, sec. 192), as amended, is hereby further amended to read
as follows:

Virginia udicial dis- "The State of Virginia is divided into two districts, to be known
as the eastern and western districts of Virginia.

Eastern distrct. "The eastern district shall include the territory embraced on the
effective date of this Act in the counties of Accomac, Arlington,
Amelia Brunswick, Caroline, Charles City, Chesterfield, Culpeper,
Dinwiddie, Elizabeth City, Essex, Fairfax, Fauquier, Gloucester,
Goochland, Greensville, Hanover, Henrico, Isle of Wight, James
City, King and Queen, King George, King William, Lancaster,
Loudoun, Louisa, Lunenburg, Mathews, Mecklenburg, Middlesex,
Nansemond, New Kent, Norfolk, Northampton, Northumberland,
Nottoway, Orange, Powhatan, Prince Edward, Prince George, Prince
William, Princess Anne, Richmond, Southampton, Spotsylvania,
Stafford, Surry, Sussex, Warwick, Westmoreland, and York.

Terms of court. "Terms of the district court shall be held at Richmond on the first
Mondays in April and October; at Norfolk on the first Mondays in
May and November; and at Alexandria on the first Mondays in
June and December.

Western district. "The western district shall include the territory embraced on the
effective date of this Act in the counties of Alleghany, Albemarle,
Amherst, Appomattox, Augusta, Bath, Bedford Bland, Botetourt,
Buchanan, Buckingham, Campbell, Carroll, Charlotte, Clarke, Craig,
Cumberland, Dickenson, Floyd, Fluvanna Franklin, Frederick,
Giles, Grayson, Greene, Halifax, Henry, Highland, Lees Madison,
Montgomery, Nelson, Page, Patrick, Pulaski Pittsylvama, Rappa-
hannock, Roanoke, Rockbridge, Rockingham, Russell, Scott, Shenan-
doah, Smyth, Tazewell, Warren, Washington, Wise, and Wythe.Ters of o

rt. "Terms of the district court shall be held at Abingdon on the second
Mondays in April and November at Big Stone Gap on the first Mon-
days in May and October; at Charlottesville on the first Monday in
February and on the Wednesday next after the first Monday in
August at Danville on the fourth Monday in February and on the
Wednesday next after the first Monday in September; at Harrison-
burg on the third Monday in March and on the fourth Monday in
October; at Lynchburg on the first Mondays in June and December;
and at Roanoke on the first Mondays in January and July.

Clerk's ofes. "The clerk of the court for the western district shall maintain an
office in charge of himself or a deputy at Lynchburg, Roanoke, Dan-
ville, Charlottesville, Harrisonburg, Big Stone Gap, and Abingdon,
which shall be kept open at all times for the transaction of the business
of the court."

Approved October 31, 1945.
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SEC. 201. Nothing in this Act shall be construed (a) to prevent the 
acceptance by the United States pursuant to the provisions of section 
355 of the Revised Statutes as amended (40 U. S. C. sec. 255), of 
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(b) to affect any jurisdiction heretofore obtained by the United States 
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accepted over any part or parts of the ceded total is hereby expressly 
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Approved October 31, 1945. 
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Nov. 5,6,1945

[CHAPTER 4441
JOINT RESOLUTION

Requesting the President to proclaim November 2, 1945, as Woman's Enfran-
chisement Day in commemoration of the day when women throughout the
United States first voted in a Presidential election.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the
United States is requested to issue a proclamation designating Novem-
ber 2, 1945, as Woman's Enfranchisement Day and calling upon the
people throughout the United States to observe the day with appro-
priate ceremonies in celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the day on which women throughout the United States first cast their
votes in a Presidential election.

Approved October 31, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 446]
JOINT RESOLUTION

Permitting alcohol plants to produce sugars or sirups simultaneously with the
production of alcohol until July 1, 1946.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That part II of subchapter
C of chapter 26 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new section:

"SEC. 3126. EMERGENCY PRODUCTION OF SUGARS AND SIRUPS IN
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL PLANTS.

"(a) IN GEiNmAL..-Notwithstanding the provisions of sections
2819 and 3122, and of any other law, until July 1, 1946, sugars and
sirups from potatoes and from high moisture or damaged grain may
be produced in industrial alcohol plants simultaneously with, or alter-
nately with, the production of alcohol.

"(b) REGULATIONS.-The Commissioner, with the approval of the
Secretary, is authorized to prescribe regulations to carry out the pro-
visions of this section."

Approved November 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 4471 ACT
AN ACT

To amend section 102 of the Act of Congress of March 3, 1911 (36 Stat. 1122;
title 28, U. S. C., sec. 183), to fix a term of the United States District Court
at Klamath Falls, Oregon, on the first Tuesday in June.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the State of
Oregon shall constitute one judicial district, to be known as the dis-
trict of Oregon. Terms of the district court shall be held at Port-
land on the first Mondays in March, July and November; at Pendle-
ton on the first Tuesday in April; at Klamath Falls on the first
Tuesday in June; and at Medford on the first Tuesday in October.
The marshal and the clerk for said district shall each appoint in the
manner provided by law, at least one deputy at Pendleton and one at
Medford, who shall reside and maintain an office at each of said
places: Prvded, That no terms of the court shall be held at Klamath
Falls unless suitable quarters and accommodations for holding court
are furnished without cost to the United States.

Approved November 6, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 444] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Requesting the President to proclaim November 2, 1945, as Woman's Enfran-
chisement Day in commemoration of the day when women throughout the 
United States first voted in a Presidential election. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States is requested to issue a proclamation designating Novem-
ber 2, 1945, as Woman's Enfranchisement Day and calling upon the 
people throughout the United States to observe the day with appro-
priate ceremonies in celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the day on which women throughout the United States first cast their 
votes in a Presidential election. 
Approved October 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 446] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Permitting alcohol plants to produce sugars or sirups simultaneously with the 
production of alcohol until July 1, 1946. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That part II of subchapter 
C of chapter 26 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new section: 

"SEC. 3126. EMERGENCY PRODUCTION OF SUGARS AND SIRUPS IN 
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL PLANTS. 

"(a) IN GENERAL.—Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 
2819 and 3122, and of any other law, until July 1, 1946, sugars and 
sirups from potatoes and from high moisture or damaged grain may 
be produced in industrial alcohol plants simultaneously with, or alter-
nately with, the production of alcohol. 

"(b) RzoTTLATIoNs.—The Commissioner, with the approval of the 
Secretary, is authorized to prescribe regulations to carry out the pro-
visions of this section." 
Approved November 5, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 4471 
AN ACT 

To amend section 102 of the Act of Congress of March 8, 1911 (36 Stat. 1122; 
title 28, U. S. C., sec. 183), to fix a term of the United States District Court 
at Klamath Falls, Oregon, on the first Tuesday in June. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the State of 
Oregon shall constitute one judicial district, to be known as the dis-
trict of Oregon. Terms of the district court shall be held at Port-
land on the first Mondays in March, July, and November; at Pendle-
ton on the first Tuesday in April; at Nfiamath Falls on the first 
Tuesday in June; and at Medford on the first Tuesday in October. 
The marshal and the clerk for said district shall each appoint, in the 
manner provided by law, at least one deputy at Pendleton and one at 
Medford, who shall reside and maintain an office at each of said 
places: Provided, That no terms of the court shall be held at Klamath 
Falls unless suitable quarters and accommodations for holding court 
are furnished without cost to the United States. 
Approved November 6, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 449]
November 6, 194 AN ACT[H. R. 3870] To name the dam at the Upper Narrows site on the Yuba River, in the State of[Public Law 2121 California, the "Harry L. Englebright Dam".

"Harry L. Engle-
bright Dam," Calif.

November 7, 1945
[H. R. 4083]

[Public Law 2131

Certain harbor im-
provements.
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November 8, 1945
[11. R. 4309

[Public Law 211]

Revenue Act of 1945.

3Stat, Pt. 1.
26 U. 8.0. 26V.S.

C., 8up. IV.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the dam con-
structed under the supervision of the Chief of Engineers, United
States Army, at the Upper Narrows site on the Yuba River, in the
State of California, and known as the "Englebright Dam", shall here-
after be known and designated as the "Harry L. Englebright Dam".
Any law, regulation, document, or record of the United States in
which such dam is designated or referred to under the name of
"Englebright Dam" shall be held to refer to such dam under and by
the name of "Harry L. Englebright Dam".

Approved November 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 451]
AN ACT

Authorizing the improvement of certain harbors in the interest of commerce and
navigation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
works of improvement for navigation are hereby adopted and author-
ized, to be prosecuted under the direction of the Secretary of War
and supervision of the Chief of Engineers, in accordance with the
plans recommended in the reports hereinafter designated and subject
to the conditions set forth in said documents, and also subject to the
proviso in section 2 of the River and Harbor Act approved March 2,
1945, relating to the time when appropriations shall be made for the
prosecution of the projects adopted in said Act:

Savannah Harbor, Georgia, in accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered 227, Seventy-ninth Congress,
first session;

Two Harbors (Agate Bay Harbor), Minnesota, in accordance with
the report submitted in House Document Numbered 805, Seventy-
eighth Congress, second session.

Approved November 7, 1945.

[CHAPTER 453]
AN ACT

To reduce taxation, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) SHOTr
TITLE.-This Act may be cited as the "Revenue Act of 1945".

(b) Aor AMENDATORY or INTERNAL REVENUE CODE.-Except asotherwise expressly provided, wherever in this Act an amendment
or repeal is expressed in terms of an amendment to or repeal of a
chapter, subchapter, title, supplement, section, subsection, subdivision,
paragraph, subparagraph, or clause, the reference shall be considered
to be made to a provision of the Internal Revenue Code.

(c) MEANING OF TERs UsED.-Except as otherwise expressly pro-
vided, terms used in this Act shall have the same meaning as whenused in the Internal Revenue Code.
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[CHAPTER 449] 
AN ACT 

To name the dam at the Upper Narrows site on the Yuba River, in the State of 
California, the "Harry L. Englebright Dam". 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the dam con-
structed under the supervision of the Chief of Engineers, United 
States Army, at the Upper Narrows site on the Yuba River, in the 
State of California, and known as the "Englebright Dam", shall here-
after be known and designated as the "Harry L. Englebright Dam". 
Any law, regulation, document, or record of the United States in 
which such dam is designated or referred to under the name of 
"Englebright Dam" shall be held to refer to such dam under and by 
the name of "Harry L. Englebright Dam". 
Approved November 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 451] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing the improvement of certain harbors in the interest of commerce and 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
works of improvement for navigation are hereby adopted and author-
ized, to be prosecuted under the direction of the Secretary of War 
and supervision of the Chief of Engineers, in accordance with the 
plans recommended in the reports hereinafter designated and subject 
to the conditions set forth in said documents, and also subject to the 
proviso in section 2 of the River and Harbor Act approved March 2, 
1945, relating to the time when appropriations shall be made for the 
prosecution of the projects adopted in said Act: 
Savannah Harbor, Georgia, in accordance with the report sub-

mitted in House Document Numbered 227, Seventy-ninth Congress, 
first session; 
Two Harbors (Agate Bay Harbor), Minnesota, in accordance with 

the report submitted in House Document Numbered 805, Seventy-
eighth Congress, second session. 
Approved November 7, 1945. 
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TITLE I-INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX

Part I-Individual Income Taxes

SEC. 101. REDUCTION IN NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX ON INDI-
VIDUALS.

(a) REDUCTION IN NORMAL TAX ON INDIVIDUALS.-Section 11 (relat-
ing to the normal tax on individuals) is amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 11. NORMAL TAX ON INDIVIDUALS.

"There shall be levied, collected, and paid for each taxable year
upon the net income of every individual a normal tax determined by
computing a tentative normal tax of 3 per centum of the amount of
the net income in excess of the credits against net income provided
in section 25, and by reducing such tentative normal tax by 5 per
centum thereof. For alternative tax which may be elected if adjusted
gross income is less than $5,000, see Supplement T."

(b) REDUIrION W r SURTAX ON NDIVIDUAL.--Section 12 (b) (relat-
ing to the rate of surtax on individuals) is amended to read as
follows:

"(b) RATES OF SuaTAX.--There shall be levied, collected, and paid
for each taxable year upon the surtax net income of every individual
a surtax determined by computing a tentative surtax under the follow-
ing table, and by reducing such tentative surtax by 5 per centum
thereof:
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63 Stat. 5.
26 U. S. C., 8upp.

IV, I 11.

53 Stat. 17.
26 U. S. C. i 2a;

SupP. IV, 1 25.
P ,P. Sa8.
55 8tat. 89.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, hi 40-404.
Poi, pp. 55s Mo.
53 Stat. 5.
26 U. 8. C., Supp.

IV, 1 2 ().

"If the surtax net income is:

Not over $2,000-----------------

Over $2,000 but not over $4,000-----

Over $4,000 but not over $6,000 ----

Over $6,000 but not over $8,000 ----

Over $8,000 but not over $10,000.--

Over $10,000 but not over $12,000----

Over $12,000 but not over $14,000----

Over $14,000 but not over $16,000---

Over $16,000 but not over $18,000---

Over $18,000 but not over $20,000----

Over $20,000 but not over $22,000----

Over $22,000 but not over $26,000--

Over $26,000 but not over $32,000---

Over $32,000 but not over $38,000----

Over $38,000 but not over $44,000---

Over $44,000 but not over $50,000--

The tentative surtax shall be:

17% of the surtax net income.

$340, plus 19% of excess over $2,000.

$720, plus 23% of excess over $4,000.

$1,180, plus
$6,000.

$1,720, plus 31%
$8,000.

$2,840, plus 85%
$10,000.

$3,040, plus 40%
$12,000.

$3,840, plus 44%
$14,000.

$4,720, plus 47%
$16,000.

$5,660, plus 50%
$18,000.

$6,660, plus 53%
$20,000.

$7,720, plus 56%
$22,000.

$9,960, plus 59%
$26,000.

$13,500, plus 62%
$32,000.

$17,220, plus 66%
$38,000.

$21,180, plus 69%
44,000.

27% of excess over

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

excess

excess

excess

excess

excess

excess

excess

excess

excess

excess

excess

excess

over

over

over

over

over

over

over

over

over

over

over

over
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TITLE I-INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX 

Part I—Individual Income Taxes 

SEC. 101. REDUCTION IN NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX ON INDI-
VIDUALS. 

(a) REDUCTION IN NORMAL 'Pa-,,. ON Iwriivmums.--Section 11 (relat- Trateli.c su 

A.  28 mg to the normal tax on individuals) is amended to read as follows: Iv, I ii. • PP. 

"SEC. 11. NORMAL TAX ON INDIVIDUALS. 

"There shall be levied, collected, and paid for each taxable year 
upon the net income of every individual a normal tax determined by 
computing a tentative normal tax of 3 per centum of the amount of 
the net income in excess of the credits against net income provided 
in section 25, and by reducing such tentative normal tax by 5 per 
centum thereof. For alternative tax which may be elected if adjusted 
gross income is less than $5,000, see Supplement T." 

(b) REDucTioN IN SURTAX ON Irmrvmune.—Section 12 (b) (relat-
ing to the rate of surtax on individuals) is amended to read as 
follows: 

"(b) RATES or SturrAx.—There shall be levied, collected, and paid 
for each taxable year upon the surtax net income of every individual 
a surtax determined by computing a tentative surtax under the follow-
ing table, and by reducing such tentative surtax by 5 per centum 
thereof: 

"If the surtax net income is: 

Not over $2,000  

Over $2,000 but not over $4,000  

Over $4,000 but not over $6,000  

Over $6,000 but not over $8,000  

Over $8,000 but not over $10,000 

Over $10,000 but not over $12,000____ 

Over $12,000 but not over $14,000____ 

Over $14,000 but not over $16,000____ 

Over $16,000 but not over $18,000____ 

Over $18,000 but not over $20,000____ 

Over $20,000 but not over $22,000____ 

Over $22,000 but not over $26,000____ 

Over $26,000 but not over $32,000____ 

Over $32,000 but not over $38,000____ 

Over $38,000 but not over $44,000_____ 

Over $44,000 but not over $50,000—__ 

The tentative surtax shall be: 

17% of the surtax net income. 

$340, plus 19% of excess over $2,000. 

$720, plus 23% of excess over $4,000. 

$1,180, plus 27% of excess over 
$6,000. 

$1,720, plus 31% of excess over 
$8,000. 

$2,340, plus 85% of excess over 
$10,000. 

$3,040, plus 40% of excess over 
$12,000. 

$3,840, plus 44% of excess over 
$14,000. 

$4,720, plus 47% of excess over 
$16,000. 

$5,660, plus 50% of excess over 
$18,000. 

$6,660, plus 53% of excess over 
$20,000. 

$7,720, plus 56% of excess over 
$22,000. 

$9,960, plus 59% of excess over 
$26,000. 

$13,500, plus M% of excess over 
02.000-

$17,220, plus 66% of excess over 
$38,000. 

$21,180, plus 69% 
.44,000. 

of excess over 

53 Stat. 17. 
26 U. S. C. 25; 

&trip. IV, f 25. 
P. 558. 

55 Stat. 680. 
26 C. S. C., Supp. 

IV, 11 400-404. 
Piot, pp. 662, ado. 
53 Stat. 5. 
26 U. S. C., Stipp. 

IV, 1 12 (b). 
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"f the surtax net income is:
Over $50,000 but not over $60,000-...

Over $60,000 but not over $70,000----

Over $70,000 but not over $80,000----

Over $80,000 but not over $90,000-- _

Over $90,000 but not over $100,000-__

Over $100,000 but not over $150,000-_

Over $150,000 but not over $200,000-_

Over $200,000_--------------______

58 8tat. 23.
I5 U.. C., 8upp.

IV, 12 ().

Pto, p. 570.

83 tat. 18.
2 U.S.. 0. 28 (b);

Supp. IV, 25 (b).

53 stat. 27.
2B U. 8. 0. | 51;

8upp. IV. I 51.

56 Stat. 825.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 1 23 (z)."

3 Stat. 18.
IV U. S. C., Supp.

IV,12(a) (3).

The tentative surtax shall be:
$25,320, plus 72% of excess over

$50,000.
$32,520, plus

$60,000.
$40,020, plus

$70,000.

$47,820, plus
$80,000.

75% of excess over

78% of excess over

81% of excess over

$55,920, plus 84% of excess over
$90,000.

$64,320, plus 86% of excess over
$100,000.

$107,320, plus 87% of excess over
$150,000.

$150,820, plus 88% of excess over
$200,000."

(c) LIMITATION ON TAx.-Section 12 (g) (relating to the 90 per
centum limitation) is amended by striking out "90 per centum" and
inserting in lieu thereof "851/2 per centum'.

(d) TAXABBE YEARS TO WHICH APPLICABLE.-The amendments made
by this section shall be applicable to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1945. For treatment of taxable years beginning in
1945 and ending in 1946, see section 131.
SEC. 102. ALLOWANCE OF SAME EXEMPTIONS FOR NORMAL TAX

AS FOR SURTAX.
(a) IN GEN RAL.-o-So much of section 25 (b) (relating to credits forsurtax) as precedes paragraph (2) thereof is amended to read asfollows:
"(b) CuBDrrs OR BOTH NORMAL TAX AND SUTTAX.--

"(1) CnmEIT.-There shall be allowed for the purposes ofboth the normal tax and the surtax, the following credits against
net income:

"(A) An exemption of $500 for the taxpayer;
"(B) An exemption of $500 for the spouse of the tax-

payer if-
"(i) a joint return is made by the taxpayer and his

spouse under section 51, in which case the aggregate
exemption of the spouses under subparagraph (A and
this subparagraph shall be $1,000, or

"(ii) a separate return is made by the taxpayer, and
his spouse has no gross income for the calendar year in
which the taxable year of the taxpayer begins and is
not the dependent of another taxpayer;

"(C) An exemption of $500 for each dependent whosegross income for the calendar year in which the taxable year
of the taxpayer begins is less than $500, except that theexemption shall not be allowed in respect of a dependent
who has made a joint return with his spouse under section 51
for the taxable year beginning in such calendar year."

(b) TEcHNIcAL AMENDM1NTS.--
(1) Section 23 (x) (relating to the deduction for medical

expenses) is amended by striking out "surtax" wherever appear-
ing therein.

(2) Section 25 (a) (3) (relating to the normal tax exemption)
is repealed.
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58 Stat. 232. 
26 U. S. C., Sapp. 

IV, 12 (g). 

Pat, p. 570. 

53 Stat. 18. 
26 U. S. C. 25 (b); 

80PP. IV, (b). 

53 Stat. 27. 
26 U. B. C. 1 51; Stipp. IV, 51. 

56 Stat. 825. 
26 U. 8. C., Stipp. 

IV, 23 (x). 

63 Stat. 18. 
26 U. 8. C. Stipp. 

IV. 1 25 (a) (3). 

"If the surtax net income is: 

Over $50,000 but not over $60,000____ 

Over $60,000 but not over $70,000____ 

Over $70,000 but not over $80,000____ 

Over $80,000 but not over $90,000____ 

Over $90,000 but not over $100,000___ 

Over $100,000 but not over $150,000__ 

Over $150,000 but not over $200,000__ 

Over $200,000  

The tentative surtax shall be: 

$25,320, plus 
$50,000. 

$32,520, plus 
$60,000. 

$40,020, plus 
$70,000. 

$47,820, plus 
$80,000. 

$55,920, plus 
$90,000. 

$64,320, plus 
$100,000. 

$107,320, plus 
$150,000. 

$150,820, plus 
$200,000." 

72% of excess over 

75% of excess over 

78% of excess over 

81% of excess over 

84% of excess over 

86% of excess over 

87% of excess over 

88% of excess over 

(c) LIMITATION ow TAx.—Section 12 (g) (relating to the 90 per 
centum limitation) is amended by striking out "90 per centum" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "851A per centum". 

(d) TAIrAnnv. YEARS TO WHICH APPLICABLE.—The amendments made 
by this section shall be applicable to taxable years beginning after 
December 31, 1945. For treatment of taxable yearsginning in 
1945 and ending in 1946, see section 131. 

SEC. 102. ALLOWANCE OF SAME EXEMPTIONS FOR NORMAL TAX 
AS FOR SURTAX. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—SO much of section 25 (b) (relating to credits for 
surtax) as precedes paragraph (2) thereof is amended to read as 
follows: 
"(b) CREDITS FOR BOTH NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX.— 

"(1) Cavarrs.—There shall be allowed for the purposes of 
both the normal tax and the surtax, the following credits against 
net income: 

"(A) An exemption of $500 for the taxpayer; 
"(B) An exemption of $500 for the spouse of the tax-

payer if— 

"( i) a joint return is made by the taxpayer and his 
spouse under section 51, in which case the aggregate 
exemption of the spouses under subparagraph (A) and 
this subparagraph shall be $1,000, or 

"(ii) a separate return is made by the taxpayer, and 
his spouse has no gross income for the calendar year in 
which the taxable year of the taxpayer begins and is 
not the dependent of another taxpayer; 

"(C) An exemption of $500 for each dependent whose grossincome for the calendar year in which the taxable year 

of the taxpayer begins is less than $500, except that the 
exemption shall not be allowed in respect of a dependent 
who has made a joint return with his spouse under section 51 
for the taxable year beginning in such calendar year." 

(b) TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.— 
( 1 ) Section 23 (x) (relating to the deduction for medical 

expenses) is amended by striking out "surtax" wherever appear-
ing therein. 

(2) Section 25 (a) (3) (relating to the normal tax exemption) 
is repealed. 
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(3) Section 47 (e) (relating to the reduction of certain credits
against net income) is amended to read as follows:

"(e) REDUCTION OF CREDITS AGAINST NET INCOME.-In the case of a
return made for a fractional part of a year under section 146 (a) (1),
the exemptions provided in section 25 (b) shall be reduced to amounts
which bear the same ratio to the full exemptions so provided as the
number of months in the period for which return is made bears to
twelve months."

(4) Section 58 (a) (1) (relating to the requirement of a
declaration of estimated tax) is amended by striking out "surtax".

(5) Section 143 (a) (2) (relating to credits against net income
in the case of interest on tax-free covenant bonds) is amended by
striking out "normal tax exemption provided in section 25 (a)
(3) and the surtax".

(6) Section 163 (a) (1) (relating to credits of estates and trusts
against net income) is amended to read as follows:

"(1) For the purpose of the normal tax and the surtax, an
estate shall be allowed, in lieu of the exemptions under section
25 (b) (1), a credit of $500 against net income, and a trust shall
be allowed, in lieu of the exemptions under section 25 (b) (1),
a credit of $100 against net income."

(7) Section 214 (relating to credits of nonresident aliens
against net income) is amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 214. CREDITS AGAINST NET INCOME.

"In the case of a nonresident alien individual who is not a resident
of a contiguous country, only one exemption under section 25 (b) shall
be allowed."

(8) Section 215 (b) (relating to credits of nonresident aliens
against net income in case of tax withheld at source) is amended
by striking out the words "normal tax exemption and the surtax
exemptions" and by inserting in lieu thereof "the exemptions
under section 25 (b)".

(9) Section 251 (f) (relating to credits against net income in
the case of citizens entitled to the benefits of section 251) is
amended to read as follows:

"(f) CREDITs AGAINST NET INcoME.-A citizen of the United
States entitled to the benefits of this section shall be allowed only one
exemption under section 25 (b)."

(10) Section 401 (defining "surtax exemption" for the pur-
poses of Supplement T) is amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 401. DEFINITION OF 'EXEMPTION'.

"As used in the table in section 400, the term 'number of exemp-
tions' means the number of the exemptions allowed under section
25 (b) as credits against net income for the purpose of the normal
tax and the surtax imposed by sections 11 and 12."

(c) TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH APPLICABLE.-The amendments and
repeals made by this section shall be applicable with respect to tax-
able years beginning after December 31, 1945. For treatment of
taxable years beginning in 1945 and ending in 1946, see section 131.
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53 Stat. 26.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, i 47 (e).

53 Stat. 63.
26 U .S. C 146 (a)

(1).
Ante, p. 568.

67 Stat. 141.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 58 (a) (1).

58 Stat. 239.
26 U. S. C. Supp.

IV, § 143 (a) (2).
Ante, p. 558.

63 Stat. 67.
26 U.S. C., Supp.

Iv, 163 (a) (1).

Ante, p. 558

63 Stat. 77.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 214.

Nonresident aliens.
Ante, p. 558.

53 Stat. 77.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 215 (b).

Ante, p. 568.

63 Stat. 80.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, I 251 (0).

Ante, p. 558.

55 Stat. 691.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, i 401.

55 Stat. 689.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 400.
Post, p. 560.
Ante, p. 558.
53 Stat. 5.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 11, 12.
Ante, pp. 557, 558

Pos, p. 570.
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(3) Section 47 (e) (relating to the reduction of certain credits 
against net income) is amended to read as follows: 

"(e) REDUCTION OF CREDITS AGAINST NET INcomE.-In the case of a 
return made for a fractional part of a year under section 146 (a) (1), 
the exemptions provided in section 25 (b) shall be reduced to amounts 
which bear the same ratio to the full exemptions so provided as the 
number of months in the period for which return is made bears to 
twelve months." 

(4) Section 58 (a) (1) (relating to the requirement of a 
declaration of estimated tax) is amended by striking out "surtax". 

(5) Section 143 (a) (2) (relating to credits against net income 
in the case of interest on tax-free covenant bonds) is amended by 
striking out "normal tax exemption provided in section 25 (a) 
(3) and the surtax". 

(6) Section 163 (a) (1) (relating to credits of estates and trusts 
against net income) is amended to read as follows: 

"(1) For the purpose of the normal tax and the surtax, an 
estate shall be allowed, in lieu of the exemptions under section 
25 (b) (1), a credit of $500 against net income, and a trust shall 
be allowed, in lieu of the exemptions under section 25 (b) (1), 
a credit of $100 against net income." 

(7) Section 214 (relating to credits of nonresident aliens 
against net income) is amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 214. CREDITS AGAINST NET INCOME. 

"In the case of a nonresident alien individual who is not a resident 
of a contiguous country, only one exemption under section 25 (b) shall 
be allowed." 

(8) Section 215 (b) (relating to credits of nonresident aliens 
against net income in case of tax withheld at source) is amended 
by striking out the words "normal tax exemption and the surtax 
exemptions" and by inserting in lieu thereof "the exemptions 
under section 25 (b) 

(9) Section 251 (f) (relating to credits against net income in 
the case of citizens entitled to the benefits of section 251) is 
amended to read as follows: 

"(f) Carpus AGAINST NET INcomr..-A citizen of the United 
States entitled to the benefits of this section shall be allowed only one 
exemption under section 25 (b)." 

(10) Section 401 (defining "surtax exemption" for the pur-
poses of Supplement T) is amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 401. DEFINITION OF 'EXEMPTION'. 

"As used in the table in section 400, the term 'number of exemp-
tions' means the number of the exemptions allowed under section 
25 (b) as credits against net income for the purpose of the normal 
tax and the surtax imposed by sections 11 and 12." 

(c) TAXABLE YEARS TO W HICH ArrucAran.-The amendments and 
repeals made by this section shall be applicable with respect to tax-
able years beginning after December 31, 1945. For treatment of 
taxable years beginning in 1945 and ending in 1946, see section 131. 
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26 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 47 (e). 
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67 Stat. 141. 
26 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 58 (a) (1). 
58 Stat. 239. 
26 U. S. C. Supp. 

IV, § 143 (a) (2). 
Ante, p. 558. 

53 Stat. 67. 
26 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 163 (a) (I). 

Ante, p. 658. 

53 Stat. 77. 
28 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 214. 

Nonresident aliens. 
Ante, p. 558. 

53 Stat. 77. 
26 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, 1215 (b). 

Ante, p. 558. 
53 Stat. 80. 
28 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 251 (1). 

Ante, p. 558. 
55 Stat. 691. 
26 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 401. 

55 Stat. 689. 
26 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 400. 
Post, p. 560. 
Ante, p. 558. 
53 Stat. 5. 
26 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, §§ 11, 12. 
Ante, pp. 557, 558. 

Post, p. 570. 
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SEC. 103. INDVIDUALS WITH ADJUSTED GROSS INCOMES OF LESS
THAN $5,000.

(a) IN GENERAL.-The tax table (including the note at the foot
56stat. 8;58 Stat. of such table) in section 400 (relating to optional tax on individuals
26 u. s. c., supp. with adjusted gross incomes of less than $5,000) is amended to read

I, 40. as follows:

And the number of
exemptions i--

1 2 3 14

The ax shal be-

If the ad-
Justed greo
Income in-

At B
n t

At less
than

$0 $550
660 676
575 600
600 625
625 65C
650 675
676 700
700 72
725 7560
760 775
775 800
800 826
825 850
850 875
875 900
900 925
925 950
950 975
975 1,000

1,000 1,025
1,025 1,050
1,050 1,075
1,075 1,100
1,100 1,125
1,125 1,150
1,150 1,175
1,175 1,200
1,200 1,225
1,225 1,250
1,250 1,275
1, 275 1,300
1,300 1,325
1,325 1,350
1,350 1,375
1,375 1,400
1,400 1,425
1,425 1,450
1,450 1,475
1,475 1,500
1,500 1,525
1,525 1,550
1,550 1, 575
1,575 1,600
1,600 1,625
1,625 1,650
1,650 1,675
1,675 1,700
1,700 1,725
1,725 1,750
1,750 1,775
1,775 1,800
1,i800 1,825
1,825 1,850
1,850 1,875
1,875 1,900
1,900 1,925
1,925 1,950
1,950 1,975
1,975 2,000
2,000 2,025
2,025 2,050
2,050 2,075
2,075 2,100
2,100 2,125
2,126 2,160
2,150 2,175
2,176 2,200

If the ad-
justed gres And the number of exemntions is-
Income is-

I

14
18
23
27
31
36
40
44
48
62
57
61
65
70
74
78
82
87
91
95

100
104
108
112
117
121
125
129
134
138
142
147
151
155
159
164
168
172
176
181
185
189
194
198
202
206
211
215
219
223
228
232
236
241
245
249
253
258
262
266
271
275
279

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 or

The tax shall be- more

The tax shall be-
- -

-

1o

0

0

5
9

13
17

2630
34

43
47

56
60
64

40

At
least

2, 200
2,225
2, 250
2,275
2,300
2,325
2,30
2,376
2,400
2,425
2,450
2, 475
2,500
2,526
2,550
2, 575
2,600
2,625
2,650
2 675
2,700
2,725
2,750
2,775
2,800
2, 826
2,850
2,875
2,900
2,925
2,950
2,975
3,000
3, 050
3,100
3,150
3, 200
3, 250
3, 300
3,350
3,400
3, 450
3,500
3, 550
3.600
3,6150
3,700
3,750
3,800
3,850
3, 900
3,950
1,(000
1,060
1,100
1,150
1,200
1,250
1,300
1,350
1,400
1,460
1,500
1,550
1,600
1,650
1,700
, 750
800eo

1,850
1,900
1,8950

But
less
than

2,225
2,250
2,275
2,300
2,325
2,350
2,375
2,400
2,425
2,450
2,475
2, 500
2,525
2,5660
2,575
2,600
2,625
2,650
2,675
2,700
2,725
2,750
2,775
2,800
2,825
2,850
2,875
2,900
2,925
2,950
2,975
3,000
3,050
3,100
3,150
3, 200
3, 250
3,300
3,350
3, 400
3, 450
3,500
3, 550
3.600
3, 650
3,700
3, 750
3,800
3,850
3,900
3,950
4,000
4,050
4,100
4,150
4, 200
4, 250
4,300
4, 350
4,400
4,450
4,500
4,550
4,600
4,650
4,700
4,750
1,800
4,850
1,900
1,950
, 000

288
292
296
30C
305
309
313
318
322
326
330
335
339
343
347
352
356
360
365
369
373
377
382
387
391
396
401
405
410
415
419
427
436
445
455
464
474
483
492
502
511
521
530
539
549
558
568
577
586
596
605
615
624
633
643
652
662
671
680
690
699
709
718
727
737
746
756
765
774
784
793

$188 $93 $0
193 98 3
197 102 7
201 106 11
205 I 15
210 56 20
214 119 24
218 123 28
223 128 33
227 132 37
231 136 41
235 140 45
240 145 50
244 149 54
248 153 58
252 157 62
257 162 67
261 166 71
265 170 75
270 175 80
274 179 84
278 183 88
282 187 92
287 192 97
291 196 101
295 200 105
299 204 109
304 209 114
308 213 118
312 217 122
317 222 127
321 226 131
327 232 137
336 241 146
344 249 154
353 258 163
361 266 171
370 275 180
379 284 189
388 292 197
397 301 206
407 309 214
416 318 223
425 326 231
435 335 240
444 343 248
454 352 257
463 361 266
472 369 274
482 378 283
491 387 291
501 396 300
510 406 308
520 415 317
529 424 325
538 434 334
548 443 342
557 453 351
567 462 360
576 471 368
585 481 377
595 490 386
604 500 395
614 509 405
623 518 414
632 528 423
642 537 433
651 547 442
661 656 452
670 565 461
679 575 470
689 584 480

$0 $0 $C
0 0 0
O 0 0
0 0 0
Ol Ol o0 0 0

Ol Ol o
0 0 0

ol Ol o
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 0
6 0 0

10 0 0
14 0 0
19 0 0
23 0 0
27 0 0
32 0 0
36 0 0

Ol O o

42 0 0

51 0 0

59 0 0
68 0 0
76 0 0
85 0 0
94 0 0

102 7 0
111 16 0
119 24 0
128 33 0
136 41 0
146 10 0
153 58 0
162 67 0
171 76 0
179 84 0
188 93 0
196 101 6
205 110 15
213 118 23
222 127 32
230 135 40
239 144 49
247 162 57
256 161 66
266 170 75
273 178 83
282 187 92
290 195 100
299 204 109
307 212 117
316 221 126
324 229 134
333 238 143

342 247 152
350 255 160
159 264 169
17 272 177
176 281 186

14 O O

23 O0

32 O o
36 O O
42 O0

68 O O

125 161 °
119 24 O
128 33 O

145 60 O

162 67 O

196 1021 6
246 110 136
213 118 1423

247 152 57

299 204 109
307 212 117

. ~ 1
-

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

14

48

82
91

o
o

82
91
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55 Stat. 689; 58 Stat. 
233. 
26 U. S. C., Supp. 
IV, § 400. 

SEC. 103. INDIVIDUALS WITH ADJUSTED GROSS INCOMES OF LESS 
THAN $5,000. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-The tax table (including the note at the foot 
of such table) in section 400 (relating to optional tax on individuals 
with adjusted gross incomes of less than $5,000) is amended to read 
as follows: 

If the ad-
justed gross 
Income is- 

And the number of 
 exemptions is- 

If the ad-
justed gross 
income 

And the number of exemptions iii-

At 
leant 

But 
less 

1 2 3 4 or more , At 
least 

But 
less 
than 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 or more 
than 

The tax shall be-. The tax shall be-

$0 
550 
575 
600 
625 
650 
675 
700 
725 
750 
775 
800 
825 
850 
875 
900 
925 
950 
975 

1, 000 
1,025 
1,050 
1,075 
1, 100 
1, 125 
1, 160 
1, 175 
I, 200 
I, 22.5 
1,250 
1, 275 
1, 300 
I, 325 
1, 350 
1,375 
1,400 
1,425 
1,450 
1, 475 
1,500 
1, 525 
1,550 
1, 575 
1,600 
1,625 
1,650 
1, 675 
1,700 
1,725 
1,750 
1,775 
1,800 
I, 825 
1,850 
1,875 
1,900 
1, 925 
1,950 
1,975 
2,000 
2,025 
2,050 
2,075 
2, 100 
2,125 
2,150 
2,175 

$810 
575 
600 
625 
650 
675 
700 
725 
750 
775 
800 
825 
850 
875 
900 
925 
950 
975 

1,000 
1,025 
1,050 
1,075 
1, 100 
1, 125 
1, 150 
1, 175 
1,200 
1,225 
1,250 
1,275 
1,300 
1,325 
1,350 
1,375 
1,400 
1,425 
1,450 
1,475 
1, 500 
1, 525 
1, 550 
1,575 
1,600 
1, 625 
1,650 
1,675 
1,700 
1,725 
1, 750 
1,775 
1,800 
1,825 
1,850 
1,875 
1,900 
1,925 
1,950 
1,975 
2,000 
2,025 
2,050 
2,075 
2, 100 
2, 125 
2,150 
2, 175 
2, 200 

$0 
1 
5 
10 
14 
18 
23 
27 
31 
35 
40 
44 
48 
52 
57 
61 
65 
70 
74 
78 
82 
87 
91 
95 
100 
104 
108 
112 
117 
121 
125 
129 
134 
138 
142 
147 
151 
155 
159 
164 
168 
172 
176 
181 
185 
189 
194 
198 
202 
206 
211 
215 
219 
223 
228 
222 
236 
241 
245 
249 
253 
258 
262 
266 
271 
275 
279 

$0 

13 
17 
22 
26 
so 
34 
39 
43 
47 
52 
56 
60 
64 
69 
73 
77 
81 
86 
90 
94 
99 
103 
107 
111 
116 
120 
124 
128 
133 
137 
141 
146 
150 
164 
158 
163 
167 
171 
176 
180 
184 

$0 

1 
1 
21 
25 
29 
33 
38 
42 
46 
51 
55 
59 
63 
68 
72 
76 
81 
85 
89 

$0 $2, 200 
2,225 
2, 250 
2,275 
2,300 
2,325 
2,350 
Z 375 
2,400 
2,425 
2,450 
2,475 
2,500 
2,525 
2,550 
2,575 
2,600 
2,625 
2, 6.50 
2,675 
2,700 
2,725 
2,750 
2,775 
2,800 
2,825 
2,850 
2,875 
2,900 
2, 925 
2,950 
2,975 
3,000 
3, 050 
3, 100 
3, 150 
3, 200 
3, 250 
3, 300 
3,350 
3, 400 
3,450 
3, 500 
3, 550 
3,600 
3,650 
3,700 
3,750 
3,800 
3,850 
3,900 
3,950 
4,000 
4,050 
4, 100 
4, 150 
4,200 
4,250 
4,300 
4,350 
4,400 
4,450 
4,500 
4,550 
4, 600 
4,650 
4, 700 
4,750 
4,800 
4,850 
4,900 
4, 950 

$2, 225 
2,250 
2,275 
2,300 
2,325 
2,350 
2,375 
2,400 
2,425 
2,450 
2,475 
2,500 
2,525 
2,550 
2,575 
2,600 
2, 625 
2, 6.50 
2,675 
2,700 
2,725 
2,750 
2,775 
2,800 
2,825 
2,850 
2,875 
2,900 
2,925 
Z 950 
2,975 
3, OW 
3,050 
3, 100 
3, 150 
3, 200 
3, 250 
3, 300 
3,350 
3, 400 
3, 450 
3,500 
3, 550 
3, 600 
3,650 
3,700 
3,750 
3,800 
3,850 
3,900 
3,950 
4,000 
4,050 
4, 100 
4,150 
4, 200 
4,250 
4,300 
4,350 
4,400 
4,450 
4,500 
4,550 
4,600 
4, 650 
4,700 
4,750 
4,800 
4,850 
4,900 
4,950 
5, 000 

$3 
288 
292 
296 
300 
305 
309 
313 
318 
322 
326 
330 
335 
339 
343 
347 
352 
356 
360 
365 
369 
373 
377 
382 
387 
391 
396 
401 
405 
410 
415 
419 
427 
436 
445 
455 
464 
474 
483 
492 
502 
511 
521 
530 
539 
549 
558 
668 
577 
586 
596 
605 
615 
624 
633 
643 
652 
662 
671 
680 
690 
699 
709 
718 
727 
737 
746 
756 
765 
774 
784 
793 

$188 
193 
197 
201 
205 
210 
214 
218 
223 
227 
221 
235 
240 
244 
248 
252 
257 
261 
265 
270 
274 
278 
282 
287 
291 
295 
299 
304 
308 
312 
317 
321 
327 
336 
344 
353 
361 
no 
379 
388 
397 
407 
416 
425 
435 
444 
454 
463 
472 
482 
491 
501 
510 
520 
529 
538 
548 
557 
567 
576 
585 
595 
604 
614 
623 
632 
642 
651 
661 
670 
679 
689 

$93 
98 
102 
106 
110 
'115 
119 
123 
128 
132 
136 
140 
145 
149 
153 
157 
162 
166 
170 
175 
179 
183 
187 
192 
196 
200 
204 
209 
213 
217 
222 
226 
232 
241 
249 
258 
266 
275 
284 
292 
301 
309 
318 
326 
335 
343 
352 
361 
369 
378 
387 
396 
406 
415 
424 
434 
443 
453 
462 
471 
481 
490 
500 
509 
518 
528 
537 
547 
5.56 
565 
575 
584 

$0 
3 
7 

11 
15 
20 
24 
28 
33 
37 
41 
45 
50 
54 
58 
62 
67 
71 
75 
80 
84 
88 
92 
97 
101 
105 
109 
114 
118 
122 
127 
131 
137 
146 
154 
163 
171 
180 
189 
197 
206 
214 
223 
231 
240 
248 
257 
266 
274 
283 
291 
300 
308 
317 
325 
334 
342 
351 
360 
368 
377 
386 
395 
405 
414 
423 
433 
442 
452 
461 
470 
480 

$0 

1 
1 
1 
23 
27 
32 
36 
42 
51 
59 
68 
76 
85 
94 
102 
111 
119 
128 
136 
145 
153 
162 
171 
179 
188 
196 
205 
213 
222 
230 
239 
247 
256 
265 
273 
282 
290 
299 
307 
316 
324 
333 
342 
350 
359 
367 
376 

$0 
o 
0 
o 
o 
0 
o 
o 
0 
o 
0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
0 
0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
16 
24 
33 
41 
50 
58 
67 
76 
84 
93 
101 
110 
118 
127 
135 
144 
152 
161 
170 
178 
187 
195 
204 
212 
221 
229 
238 
247 
255 
264 
272 
281 

$0 

1 
23 
32 
40 
49 
57 
66 
75 
83 
92 
100 
109 
117 
126 
134 
143 
152 
160 
169 
177 
186 

$0 

1 22 
31 
39 
48 
57 
65 
74 
82 
91 

$0 
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(b) TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH APPIjCABLE.-The amendment
made by this section shall be applicable with respect to taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1945. For treatment of taxable
years beginning in 1945 and ending in 1946, see section 131.
SEC. 104. REDUCTION IN WITHHOLDING OF TAX AT SOURCE ON

WAGES.
(a) PERCENTAGE METHOD.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-Section 1622 (a) (relating to the per-
centage method of withholding) is amended by striking out
paragraph (1) thereof, by inserting "17 per centum" in lieu
of "18 per centum" in paragraph (2), by inserting "19 per
centum" in lieu of "19.8 per centum" in paragraph (3), and
by renumbering paragraphs (2) and (3) as (1) and (2)
respectively.

(2) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.-Section 1622 (b) (1) (percent-
age method withholding table) is amended by striking out "18
per centum" in the last column of the table therein, and inserting
in lieu thereof "17 per centum".

(b) WAGE BRACKET WITHHOLDING.-The tables contained in sec-
tion 1622 (c) (1) (relating to wage bracket withholding) are
amended to read as follows:

If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is weekly

And the wage are-

At let

$0---
$11 ---.
$12 ....-
$13 -.----
$14------
$15-..--.
$16--....--
$17....--
$18 .--.
$19-----
$20----
$21.---
$22.-----
$23.---
$24.----
$25 6---
$26-...-
$27----
$28----
$29----
$30---
$31----
$32 .

$33---

$36---

$37----
$38---
$39---
$40---
$41---
$42---
$43---
$44 ------
$45---
$46---
$47---
$48---
$49---
$50---
$51---

But lew
than

$11 --..-
$12 ..---.-
$13--....
$14----......
$15-......--
$16-....
$17----......
$18 ....
$19------
$20 --------
$21 ........
$22 ----.
$23.....
$24--...
$25----
$26---.
$27.--.----
$28..-..
$29----
$30.---
$31.---
$32-----
$33-----
$34.---
$35-----
$36.---
$37-------
$38---
$39--
$40---.
$41----
$42----
$43 -------
$44---
$45---
$46 ----.
$47-------
$48-------
$49---
$50 ------.
$51------
$52 ---

$31 .i~i

$32 .~ii

561
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57 Stat. 128.
26 U. 8. C., Supp.

IV, i 1622 (a).

57 Stat. 128.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, i 1622 (b) (1).

57 Stat. 129.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 1 1622 (C) (1).

And the number of withholding exemptions claimed i-

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 7 t8 ll be-

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

17% of
-ure

$2.00
2.10
2.30
2.50
2. 70
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.30
3.50
3.70
3.80
4.00
4.20
4.40
4.50
4.70
4.90
5.00
5.20
5.40
5.60
5.70
5.90
6.10
6.20
6.40
6.60
6.80
6.90
7.10
7.30
7.40
7.60
7.80
800
820
840
&60
880
890

so
.10
.30
.50

70
fso.80

1.00
1.20
1.30
1.50
1.70
1.80
2.00
2.20
2.40
250
2.70
2.90
3.00
3.20
3.40
3.60
3.70
3.90
4.10
4.20
4.40
4.60
4.80
4.90
5.10
5.30
5.40
5.60
580
6.00
6.10
6.30
6.50
6.66
6.80
7.00

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
.20
.40
.60
.70
.90

1.00
1.20
1.40
1.60
1.801.90
2.10
2.20
2.40
2.60
2.80
2.90
3.10
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
4.00
4.10
4.30
4.50
4.60
4.80
5.00
5.20

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.10

.20

.40

.60

.80

.90
1.10
1.30
1.40
1.60
1.80
2.00
2.10
2.30
2.50
2.60
2.80
.00

3.20
3.30

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
000
0
0

00
0
0
0

0
0
00
0

0

0
0

0

o

.30

o

.60

.80
1.00I.o

1.30
1.0

$0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

U
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o
o

0

0
0
0
0

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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(b) TAXABLE YEARS TO W HICH APELscABT.E.-The amendment 
made by this section shall be applicable with respect to taxable 
years beginning .after December 31, 1945. For treatment of taxable 
years beginning in 1945 and ending in 1946, see section 131. 
SEC. 104. REDUCTION IN WITHHOLDING OF TAX AT SOURCE ON 

WAGES. 

(a) PERCENTAGE M ETHOD.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-Section 1622 (a) (relating to the per-

centage method of withholding) is amended by striking out 
paragraph (1) thereof, by inserting "17 per centum" in lieu 
of "18 per centum" in paragraph (2) , by inserting "19 per 
centum", in lieu of "19.8 per centum" in paragraph (3) and 
by renumbering paragraphs (2) and (3) as (1) and (2) 
respectively. 

(2) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.-Section 1622 (b) (1) (percent-
age method withholding table) is amended by striking out "18 
per centum" in the last column of the table therein, and inserting 
in lieu thereof "17 per centum". 

(b) WAGE BRACKET Wrnimounwo.-The tables contained in sec-
tion 1622 (c) (1) (relating to wage bracket withholding) are 
amended to read as follows: 

If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is weekly 

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

At least But less 
than 

0 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 or 
mom 

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

$0  
$11  
$12   
$13  
$14 $15  
$15  
$16  
$17  
$18  
$19  
$20  
$21  
$22  
$23  
$24  
$25  
$26  
$27  
$28  
$29  
$30  
$31 $32  
$32  
$33  
$34 $35  
$35  
$36  
$37  
$38  
$39  
$40  
$41  
$42  
$43  
$44  
$45  
$46  
$47  
$48  
$49  
$50  
151  

$11  
$12  
$13  
$14  

$16  
$17  
$18  
$19  
$20  
$21  
$22  
$23  
$24  
$25  
$26  
$27  
$28  
$29  
$30  
$31  

$33  
$34  

$36  
$37  
$38  
$32  
$40  
$41  
$42  
$43  
$44  
845  
$46  
$47  
$48  
$49  
$50  
$51  
252  

nx 
$2. 00 
2.10 
2.30 
2.50 
2.70 
2.80 
3.00 
3.20 
3.30 
3. 50 
3.70 
3.80 
4.00 
4.20 
4.40 
e. 50 
4.70 
4.90 
5.00 
5.20 
5.40 
5.60 
5.70 
190 
6.10 
6. 2) 
140 
6.60 
6.80 
6.90 
7.10 
7.30 
7.40 
7.60 
7.80 
8.00 
8.20 
8.40 
8.60 
8.80 
&90 

so 
.10 
.30 
.50 
.70 
.80 

1.00 
1.20 
1.30 
1.50 
I. 70 
1. 80 
2.00 
2.20 
2.40 
2.50 
2.70 
2.90 
3.00 
3.20 
3.40 
3.60 
3.70 
3.90 
4.10 
4.20 
4.40 
4.60 
4.80 
4.90 
5.10 
5.30 
5.40 
5.60 
5.80 
6.00 
6.10 
6.30 
6.50 
6.66 
6.80 
7.00 

so 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.20 
.40 
.80 
.70 
.90 

I. 00 
1.20 
1.40 
1.60 
1.70 
1.90 
2.10 
2.20 
2. 40 
2.60 
2.80 
2.90 
3.10 
3.30 
3.40 
3.60 
180 
COD 
4.10 
4.30 
4.50 
4.60 
4.80 
100 
5.20 

$ 

.10 

.20 

.40 

.60 

.80 

.90 
1.10 
I. 30 
I. 40 
1.60 
1.80 
2.00 
2.10 
2.30 
2.50 
2.60 
2.80 
3.00 
3.20 
3.30 

$0 

0 

.10 

.30 

.50 

.60 

.80 
1.00 
1.26 
1.30 
1.50 

50 50 50 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

50 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 

50 50 

6634r-46-rr. 
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If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is weekly--Continued

And the wages re-

At least

$52---
$53---

$55
$56----
$57-
$58---
$59---
$60---
$62 -.-----
$64----
$66---
$68---
$70---
$72----
$74---
$76---
$78---
$80---
$82---

$88---

$92
$84---
$96---!;B------

$100 ---
$105 --.---
$110 ...-..
$115 --
$120 ----
$125--
$130---
$135 ---
$140---
$145 ----
$150 ---
$160---
$170--
$180---
$1S90 --

But lees
than

$53-----
$5-
$55

$57 -----

$59----
$60----
$62.----

$70.

$74-----

$66 -------

$76.----
$78----
$80----
$82
$84----
$86----
$88----
$820------

$92 -- .
$94 ----
$ 96---
$98---
$100..---
$1 05.---
$110_ --.-
$115 --.-
$120----
$125 ---
$130.--
$135 --
$140 ---
$145----
$130 ----
$160---
$170--- .
$180.----
$190---
$200----

t$00 and over ----....

And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

0 21 3 1 4 6 7 b8 i 9 | mre

The amount of ta to be withheld shall be-

$9.10
9.30
9.50
9.70
9.90

10.10
10.30
10.50
10.70
11.10
11.50
11.90
12.20
12.60
13.00
13.40
13.70
14.10
14. 50
14.90
15.30
15.60
16.00
16.40
16.80
17.10
17. 50
17.90
18.50
19.50
20.40
21.40
22.30
23.20
24.20
25.10
26. 10
27.00
28.40
30.30
32.20
34.10
35.90

$7.20
7.30
7.60
7.70
7.90
8.10
&30
8.40
8.70
9.10
9.50
9.90

10. 20
10.60
11.00
11.40
11. 70
12.10
12.50
12.90
13.20
13. 60
14. 00
14.40
14.70
15. 10
15.50
15.90
16.50
17.50
18.40
19.40
20.30
21.20
22.20
23.10
24.10
25.00
26.40
28.30
30.20
32.10
33.90

$5.30
5.50
5.70
5.80
6.00
6.20
6.30
650
6.80
7.10
7.50
7.80
8.20
&60
9.00
9.40
9.70

10.10
10.50
10.90
11.20
11.60
12.00
12.40
12.70
13.10
13. 50
13.90
14.50
15.50
16.40
17.30
18.30
19.20
20.20
21.10
22.00
23.00
24.40
26.30
28.20
30.00
31.90

$3.50
3.70
3.80
4.00
4.20
4.40
4.50
4.70
5.00
5.30
5.60
6.00
6.30
6.70
7.00
7.30
7.70
8.10
&50
8.80
9.20
9.60

10.00
10.40
10.70
11.10
11.50
11.90
12.50
13.50
14.40
15.30
16.30
17.20
18.20
19.10
20.00
21.00
22.40
24.30
26.20
2&.00
29.90

$1.70
1.80
2.00
2.20
2.40
250
2.70
2.90
3.10
3.60
3.80
4.10
4.60
4.80
5.20
6.50
5.90
620
6.50
6.90
7.20
7.60
8.00
8.30
8.70
9.10
9.60
9.90

10.50
11.40
12.40
13. 30
14.30
15.20
16.20
17.10
18.00
19.00
20.40
22.30
24.10
26.00
27.90

$0
0

.20

.40

.50
70

.90
1.00
1.30
1.60
2.00
2.30
2.70
3.00
3.30
3.70
4.00
4.40
4.70
5.10
5.40
5.70
6.10
640
6.80
7.10
7.50
7.80
8.60
9.40

10.40
11.30
12.30
13.20
14.10
15.10
16.00
17.00
18 40
20.30
22.10
24.00
25.90

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.20
.50
.80

1.20
1.60
1.90
2.20
2.50
2.90
3.20
3.60
3.90
4.30
4.60
4.90
5.30
5.60
6.00
6.60
7.40
8.40
9.30

10.30
11.20
12.10
13.10
14.00
15.00
16.40
18.20
20.10
22.00
23.90

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.40
.70

1.10
1.40
1.70
2.10
2.40
280
3.10
3.50
3.80
4.10
4.70
5.60
6.40
7.30
8.20
9.20

10.10
11.10
12.00
12.90
14.40
16.20
18.10
20.00
21.90

$o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.30

.60

.90
1.30
1.60
2.00
2.30
2.90
3.80
4.60
5.60
6.30
7.20
8.10
9.10

10.00
10.90
12.30
14. 20
16.10
18.00
19.90

O

19. 90

19 percent of the excess over $200 plus-

36.90 34.90 32.90 30.90 28.880 260 24.80 22.80 20.80 18.80 1680

If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is biweekly

And the wages are-

At least

$D ---------

$22----
$24-----
$26----
$28-----
$30----
$32 ---
$34---
$36----
$38----
$40------
$42--------

But leas
than

$20----
$22----
$24-----
$26-----
$28.----
$30----
$32.----
$34-----
$36--....
$384------:
$40
$42-
$44-

And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

0 1 2 3 4 6 7 1 8 1 9 l
o o r

The amount of be wrethheld sha

The amonnt of tax to be withheld shall be-

17% d

$3.60
3.90
4.30
4.60
5.00
5.30
5.60
6.00
6.30
6.70
7.00
7.40

$o
0

.30

.60
1.00
1.30
1.60
2.00
2.30
2.70
3.00
3.40
3.70

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$o
0
0
0
0
0
O
0
00
00

0

$D
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.10

.60
1.10
1.90
2.80
3.70
4.50
5.40
6.20
7.10
8.00
8.90

10.30
12.20
14.10
16.00
17.90

O

117.D0

$o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.10

1.00
1.80
2.70
3.50
4.40
5.20
6.10
7.00
8.30

10.20
12.10
14.00
15.80

. . . -. ..

,
.-

o
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If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is weekly-Continued 

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

At least But less 
than 

01 1121314 5 6 7 
8 I 9 I 10 or 

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

$52  
$53  
$54  
$55  
$56  
$57  
$58  
$59  
$60  
$62-
$64  
$66  
$68_   
$70  
$72  
$74-
$76  
$78  
$80  
$82  
$84-
$36_   
$88  
$90  
292  
$94_  
$96   
$98_ 
$100  
$105  
$110  
$115  
$120  
$125  
$130  
$135  
$140  
$145  
$150  
$160  
$170  
$180  
$190  

$53  
$54  
$55  
$56  
$57  
$58  
$59  
$60  
$62  
$64  
$66  
$68  
$70  
$72  
$74  
$76  
$78  
$80  
$82  
$84  
$86  
$88  
$90  
$92  
$94  
$96  
$98  
$100  
$105  
$110  
$115  
$120  
$125  
$130  
$135  
$140  
$145  
$150  
$160  
$170  
$180  
$190  
$200  

POO and over 

$9.10 
9.30 
9.50 
9.70 
9.90 

10. 10 
10.30 
10. 50 
10. 70 
11.10 
11.50 
11.90 
12.20 
12.60 
13.00 
13.40 
13.70 
14. 10 
14. 50 
14.90 
15.30 
15.60 
16.00 
16.40 
16.80 
17. 10 
17. 50 
17.90 
18.50 
19.50 
20.40 
2L 40 
2:2. 30 
23. 20 
24.20 
25.10 
26. 10 
27.00 
28.40 
3a 30 
32. 21) 
34. 10 
35.90 

$7. 20 
7.30 
7.50 
7.70 
7.90 
8.10 
8.30 
8.40 
8.70 
9.10 
9.50 
9.90 

10. 20 
10.60 
11.00 
11.40 
11. 70 
12.10 
12.50 
12.90 
13.20 
13.60 
14.00 
14.40 
14.70 
15. 10 
15. 50 
15.90 
16.50 
17.50 
18.40 
19.40 
20.30 
2L 20 
22. 20 
23. 10 
24.10 
25.00 
26.40 
28.30 
30. 20 
32.10 
33.90 

$5.30 
5.50 
5. 70 
5.80 
6.00 
6.20 
6.30 
6.50 
6.80 
7.10 
7.50 
7.80 
8.20 
8.60 
9.00 
9.40 
9.70 

10. 10 
10.50 
10.90 
11. 20 
11.60 
12.00 
12.40 
12.70 
13. 10 
13. 50 
13.90 
14.50 
15.50 
16.40 
17.30 
18.30 
19. 20 
20.20 
21. 10 
2100 
23. OD 
24.40 
26.30 
28.20 
30.00 
31.90 

$3. 50 
3.70 
3.80 
4.00 
4.20 
4.40 
4.50 
4.70 
5.00 
5.30 
5.60 
6.00 
6.30 
6.70 
7.00 
7.30 
7.70 
8.10 
8.50 
8.80 
9. 20 
9.60 
10.00 
10.40 
10. 70 
11.10 
11.50 
11.90 
12.50 
13.50 
14.40 
15.30 
16.30 
17.20 
18.20 
19. 10 
20.00 
21.00 
22.40 
24.30 
26.20 
2$. 00 
29.90 

$1.70 
1.80 
2.00 
2.20 
2.40 
2.50 
2.70 
2.90 
3.10 
3.50 
3.80 
4.10 
4.50 
4.80 
5.20 
5.50 
5.90 
6.20 
6.50 
6.90 
7.20 
7.60 
8.00 
8.30 
8.70 
9.10 
9.50 
9.90 
10.50 
11.40 
12.40 
13. SO 
14.30 
15.20 
16.20 
17. 10 
18.00 
19.00 
20.40 
v. 30 
24.10 
26.00 
27.90 

$0 
0.20 

.40 

.50 

. 70 

.90 
1.00 
1.30 
1.60 
2.00 
2.30 
2.70 
3.00 
3.30 
3.70 
4.00 
4.40 
4.70 
5.10 
5.40 
5.70 
6.10 
6.40 
6.80 
7.10 
7.50 
7.80 
8.50 
9.40 
10.40 
11.30 
12.30 
13.20 
14.10 
15. 10 
16.00 
17.00 
18.40 
20.30 
22.10 
24.00 
25.90 

$3 

0 
0 
0.20 

.50 

. ao 
I. 20 
1.50 
1.90 
2.20 
2.50 
2.90 
3.20 
3.60 
3.90 
4.30 
4.60 
4.90 
5.30 
5.60 
6.00 
6.60 
7.40 
8.40 
9.30 
10.30 
11. 20 
12.10 
13.10 
14.00 
15.00 
16.40 
18.20 
20.10 
2100 
23.90 

$0 

.40 

.70 

. 10 

.40 

.70 
2.10 
2.40 
2.80 
3.10 
3.50 
3.80 
4.10 
4.70 
5.60 
6.40 
7.30 
8.20 
9.20 
10. 10 
11.10 
12.00 
12.90 
14.40 
16.20 
18.10 
20.00 
21.90 

$1) 

.30 

. eo 

.90 
1.30 
1.60 
2.00 
2.30 
2.90 
3.80 
4.60 
5.50 
6.30 
7. 20 
8.10 
9.10 
10.00 
10.90 
12.30 
14.20 
16. 10 
18.00 
19.90 

. 10 

.5o 
1.10 
1.90 
2.80 
3.70 
4.50 
5.40 
6.20 
7.10 
8.00 
8.90 
10.30 
12. 20 
14. 10 
16.00 
17.90 

60 
0 
0 
0 

. 10 
1. 00 
1.80 
2.70 
3.50 
4.40 
5. 20 
6.10 
7. 00 
8.30 

10. 20 
12.10 
14.00 
15.80 

19 percent of the excess over $200 plus-

36. 90 34.90 32.90 30.90 73.80 26.80 2480 72.80 20.80 18.80 16.80 

If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is biweekly 

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

At least But leas 
than 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 or 
more 

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

60  
420  
$22  
$24  
$26  
$28  
$30  
$32  
$34  
$36  
$38  
$40 
$42  

420  
$22  
$24  
$26  
$28  
$30  
$32  
$34  
$36  
$38  
$40  
$42  
$44  

17% of 

EITO 
3.90 
4.30 
4.60 
5. CO 
5.30 
5.60 
6.00 
6.30 
6.70 
7.00 
7.40 

$0 
0.30 

.60 
1.00 
1.30 
I. 60 
2.00 
2.30 
2.70 
3.00 
3.40 
3.70 

$0 $o $0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

$o 60 60 tio $0 $0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
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If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is biweekly-Continued

And the wages are-

At least

$48--------$46 -----

$52------
$54 ----
$56----
$58---
$60--------
$62--------
$64----
$66----
$68----
$70 -----
$72 .---...---
$74--------
$76 --------
$78 ---

$88 -----
$90----
$92--

$96---
$98----
$80 --------
$100----
$102 -----
$104----
$1060 ---
$108 ----$110----
$112---

$114-------
$11 ----
$118 ----
$120---$124-------

$128.--
$132---

$124- -----

$136- .
$140 ---
$144----
$148--
$152 -----
$156..
$160.
$164.------
$168.----
$172.----
$176.----
$180.--.
$184.----
$188---
$192--.--
$196.--.-
$200 ---.-
$210 --.-
$220 -.
$230---.-
$240 ---.
$250 - .---
$260-.

$280 ---
$290 -.----
$300 0.....

$340--
$360 ---.
S220- ----

But lea
than

$46----
$48-----
$50 ------.
$52 -----
$54-----
$56-----
$58 ------
$60-----
$62-----
$64----
$66-----
$68----
$70.------
$72----
$74-----
$76----.
$78----
$80
$82 ---
$84-
$86----
$88---
$90-------
$92------
$94------
$96 ----
$98----
$100 ----.--
$102-------
$104 ---..-
$106.-------
$108 ------
$110 ---
$112- --..
$114--.--
$116----.
$118----.
$120 ----.--
$124--.----
$128-----
$132..
$136----
$140.---
$144- ..
$148....
$152.--
$156.---
$160.---
$164.--
$168---
$172.--.-
$176-..--
$180--.
$184---
$188--
$1092--
$196---
$200----
$210.----
$220-----
$230----
$240----
$230----
$260----
$270---
$280------
$290 .---
$300------
$320 ---.--
$340------
$360--
$380---
400.---

And the number of withholding exemptions claimed fm-

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 oI

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

$7.70 $4.00
8.00 4.40
8.40 4.70
8.70 5.10
9.10 5.40
9.40 5.80
9.70 6.10

10.10 6.40
10.40 6.80
10.80 7.10
11.10 7.50
11.50 7.80
11.80 8.10
12.10 8.50
12. 50 8.80
12.80 9.20
13.20 9.50
13.50 9.90
13.90 10.20
14.20 10.50
14.50 10.90
14.90 11.20
15.30 11. 60
15.60 11.90
16.00 12.20
16.40 12.60
L6.80 12.90
17.20 13.30
17.60 13.60
17.90 14.00
18.30 14.30
18. 70 14.60
19.00 16.00
19.40 165.40
19.80 15.80
20.20 16.20
20.50 16.50
20.90 16.90
21.650 17.60
22.20 18.20
23.00 19.00
23.70 19.70
24.50 20.50
25.20 21.20
26.00 22.00
26.80 22.70
27.50 23. 50
28.30 24.20
29.00 25.00
29.80 25.70
30.50 26. 50
31.30 27.20
32.00 28.00
32.80 28.70
33.60 29.50
34.30 30.30
35.00 31.00
35.80 31.80
37.10 33.10
39.00 35.00
40.90 36.80
42.70 38.70
44.60 40.60
46.50 42 50
48.40 44.40
50.30 46.20
52.10 48.10
54.00 50.00
56.80 52.80
60.60 56.60
64.40 60.40
68.10 64.10
71.90 67.90

$0.40 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
.70 0 0 0 0 0 0

1.10 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.40 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.80 0 0 0 0 0 0
2.10 0 0 0 0 0 0
2.40 0 0 0 0 0 0
2.80 0 0 0 0 0 0
3.10 0 0 0 0 0 0
3.50 0 0 0 0 0 0
3.80 .20 0 0 0 0 0
4.10 .50 0 0 0 0 0
4.50 .80 0 0 0 0 0
4.80 1.20 0 0 0 0 0
5.20 1.50 0 0 0 0 0
5.50 1.90 0 0 0 0 0
5.90 2.20 0 0 0 0 0
6.20 2.50 0 0 0 0 0
6.50 2.90 0 0 0 0 0
6.90 3.20 0 0 0 0 0
7.20 &360 0 0 0 0 0
7.60 3.90 .3 0 0 0 0
7.90 4.30 .60 0 0 0 0
8.30 4.60 .90 0 0 0 0
8.60 4.90 1.30 0 0 0 0
8.90 6.30 1.60 0 0 0 0
9.30 5.60 2.0 0 0 0 0
9.60 6.00 2.30 0 0 0 0

10.00 6.30 2.70 0 0 0 0
10.30 6.70 3.00 0 0 0 0
10.60 7.00 3.30 0 0 0 0
11.00 7.30 3.70 0 0 0 0
11.30 7.70 4.00 .40 0 0 0
11.70 8.00 4.40 .70 0 0 0
12.00 8.40 4.70 1.10 0 0 0
12.40 8.70 5.00 1.40 0 0 0
12.70 9.00 5. 40 1.70 0 0 0
13.00 9.40 5.70 2.10 0 0 0
13.60 9.90 6.20 2.60 0 0 0
14.20 10.60 6.90 3.30 0 0 0
15.00 11.30 7.60 4.00 .30 0 0
15.70 12.00 8.30 4.60 1.00 0 0
16.50 12.60 9.00 5.30 1.70 0 0
17.20 13.30 9.70 6.00 2.40 0 0
18.00 14.00 10.40 6.70 3.00 0 0
18.70 14.70 11.00 7.40 3.70 .10 0
19.50 15.40 11.70 8.10 4.40 .80 0
20.20 16.20 12.40 8.70 6.10 1.40 0
21.00 16.90 13.10 9.40 5.80 2.10 0
21.70 17.70 13.80 10.10 6.50 2.80 0
22.50 18.40 14.50 10.80 7.10 3.50 0
23.20 19.20 156.20 11.50 7.80 4.20 .80
24.00 20.00 15.90 12.20 8.50 4.90 1.20
24.70 20.70 16.70 12.90 9.20 5.50 1.90
25.50 21. 0 17.40 13.50 9.90 6.20 2.60
26.20 22.20 18.20 14.20 10.60 6.90 3.30
27.00 23.00 19.00 14.90 11.30 7.60 3.90
27.70 23.70 19.70 15.70 11.90 8.30 4.60
29.10 25.00 21.00 17.00 13.10 9.50 6.80
30.90 26.90 22.90 18.90 14.90 11.20 7.50
32.80 28.80 24.80 20.80 16.70 12.90 9.20
34.70 30.70 26.70 22.60 18.60 14.60 11.00
36.60 32.60 28.50 24.50 20.50 16.50 12.70
38 50 34.40 30.40 26.40 22.40 18.40 14.40
40.30 36.30 32.30 28.30 24.30 20.20 16.20
42.20 38.20 34.20 30.20 26.10 22.10 18.10
44.10 40.10 36.10 32.00 28.00 24.00 20.00
46.00 42.00 37.90 33.90 29.90 25.90 21.90
48. 80 44.80 40.80 36.70 32.70 28.70 24.70
52.60 48.50 44.50 40.50 36.50 32.50 28.50
56.30 52.30 48.30 44.30 40.30 36.20 32.20
60.10 56.10 52.10 48.00 44.00 40.00 36.00
63.90 59.80 55.80 51.80 47.80 43.80 39.70

19 percent of the excess over 00 plus---

7.90 6.708 .70 49.70 45.60 41.60 37.60 33.O

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.30
1.00
2.20
3.90
6.60
7.30
9.00

10.70
12.40
14.10
16.00
17.90
20.70
24.40
28.20
32.00
367

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.20
1.90
3.60
6.40
7.10
8.80

10.50
12t20
13.90
16.70
20.40
24.20
27.90
31.To

$400 and over -----
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If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is biweekly-Continued 

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

0 I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 8 9 10 or 

At least But less 
than 

more 

The amount of tax to be withheld shall 6.-

844  $46  $7.70 $4.W W O W $O WWWWWW 
$46  $48  8.00 4.40 .70 
$48  $50  8. 40 4.70 1.10 
$50  $52  8.70 5.10 1.40 
$52  $54  9.10 5. 40 L 80 
$54  $56  9.40 5.80 2.10 
$56  $58  9.70 6.10 2.40 
$58  $60  10.10 6.40 2.80 
$60  $62  10.40 6.80 3.10 
$62  $64  10.80 7.10 3.50 
$64  666  11. 10 7. 60 3.80 .20 
ass  868  11.50 7.80 4.10 .50 
$68  $70  11.80 8.10 4.50 . 80 
$70  $72  12. 10 8.50 4.80 1. 20 
$72  $74  12. 50 8.80 5.20 1.50 
$74  $76  12.80 9.20 & 50 1.90 
$76  $78  13.20 9.50 5.90 2.20 
$78  $80  13.50 9.90 6.20 2.50 
Eso  $82  13.90 10.20 6.50 2.90 
ts2..  VA  14.20 10.50 & 90 3.20 
$84  $86  14.50 10.90 7.20 3.60 
$86  $88  14.90 11.20 7.60 3.90 .30 
Ess  $90  15.30 11.60 7.90 4.30 .60 
$90  $92  15.60 11.90 8.30 4.60 .90 
$92_  $94  16.00 12.20 8.60 4.90 L30 
$94  $96  16.40 12.60 8.90 5.30 1.60 
$96  $98  16.80 12.90 9.30 5.60 2.00 
ass $100  17.20 13.30 9.60 6. 00 2.30 
$100  $102  17.50 13.60 10.00 6.30 2.70 
$102  $104..  17.90 14.00 10.30 6.70 3.00 
$104  $106  18.30 14.30 10.60 7.00 3.30 
$106  $108  18.70 14.60 11.00 7.30 3.70 
$108  $110  19.00 15.00 11.30 7.70 4.00 .40 
$110  $112_.  19.40 15.40 IL 70 8.00 4. 41) .70 
$112  $114  19.80 16.80 12.00 8.40 4.70 1.10 
$114  $116  20.20 16.20 12.40 8.70 5.00 1.40 
$116  $118  20. 50 16.50 12.70 9.00 5.40 1.70 
$118  $120  20.90 16.90 13.00 9.40 5. 70 2. 10 
$120  $124  21.50 17.50 13.60 9.90 6.20 2.60 

$124  $128  22.20 18.20 14.20 10.60 6.90 3.30 
$128  $132..  23.00 19.00 15.00 11.30 7.60 4.00 .30 
$132  $136  23.70 19.70 15.70 12.00 8.30 4.60 1.00 

$136   $140  24. 50 20.50 16. 50 12.60 9.00 5. 30 1.70 

$140  $144  25.20 21.20 17.20 13.30 9. 70 6.00 2. 40 

$144  $148   26.00 22.00 18. CO 14. CO 10.40 6.70 3.00 

$148  $152  26.80 22.70 18.70 14.70 11.00 7.40 3.70 .10 

$152  $156  27.50 23.50 19.50 15.40 11.70 8.10 4.40 .80 

$156  $160  28.30 24.20 20.20 16.20 12.40 8.70 610 1.40 

$160  $164  29.00 25.00 21.00 16.90 13.10 9.40 & so 2.10 

$164  $168  29.80 25.70 21.70 17.70 13.80 10.10 6.50 2.80 

$168  $172 _  30.50 26.50 22.50 18.40 14.50 10.80 7.10 3.50 

$172  $176  31.30 27.20 23.20 19.20 15.20 11.50 7.80 4.20 .50 

$176  $180  32.00 28.00 24.00 20.00 15.90 12.20 8.50 4.90 1.20 

$180  $184  32.80 28.70 24.70 20.70 16.70 12.90 9. 20 5.50 1.90 

$184  $188  33.50 29.50 25.50 21.50 17.40 13.50 9.90 6.20 2.60 

$188  $192  34.30 30.30 26.20 22.20 18.20 14.20 10.60 6.90 3.30 

$192  $196  35.00 31.00 27.00 23.00 19.00 14.90 11.30 7.60 3.90 .30 

$196  $200  3& 80 31.80 27.70 23.70 19.70 15.70 11.90 8.30 4.60 1.00 

$200  
$210  

$210  
$220  

37. 10 
39.00 

33. 10 
35.00 

29. 10 
30.90 

25.00 
26.90 

21.00 
22.90 

17.00 
18.93 

13. 10 
14.90 

9.50 
11.20 

& 80 
7.50 

2.20 
3.90 .21 

$220  $230  40.90 36.80 32.80 28.80 24.80 20.80 16.70 12.90 9.20 5.60 1.90 

$230  
$240  

$240  
$250  

42.70 
44.60 

38.70 
40.60 

34.70 
36.60 

30.70 
32.60 

26.70 
28.50 

m 60 
24.50 

18.60 
20.50 

14.60 
16.50 

11.00 
12.70 

7.30 
9.00 

3.00 
5.40 

$250  
$260  
$270  

$260  
$270  
$280  

46.50 
48.40 
WW 

42.50 
44.40 
46.20 

38.50 
40.30 
4220 

34.40 
36.30 
KW 

30.40 
32.30 
KW 

26.40 
28.30 
X20 

22. 40 
24.30 
26.10 

18.40 
20.20 
=10 

14.40 
16.2) 
MM 

10. 71) 
12.40 
14.10 

7.10 
8.80 
MM 
am 

MW  $290  MM 48.10 44.10 40.10 WM 32.00 MW um moo am 
am 

am 
am 
am  
$340  

  am  
  am  

am  
$360  

am  
  am  

am  
$360  

am 
mm 
60.60 
64.40 

mm 
mm 
56.60 
60. 40 

am 
am 
52.60 
56.30 

am 
am 
48.50 
52.30 

nm 
am 
44.50 
48.30 

am 
mm 
40.50 
44.30 

mg° 
am 
36.50 
40.30 

nm 
mm 
32.50 
36.20 

nm 
um 
N. 50 
32.20 

moo 
mm 
24.40 
28. 20 

am 
20.40 
24.20 

$360_... $380  68.10 64.10 60.10 56.10 52.10 48.00 44.00 40.00 36. (X) 32. 00 27.90 

$380  $400  71.90 67.90 63.90 59.80 55.80 51.80 47.80 43.80 39.70 35.70 31. 21) 

19 percent of the excess over $400 plus-

8400 and over  73. BO I 69.80 65.70 I 61.'70 I 57.70 1 53.70 I 49.70 1 45.60 1 41.60 37.60 nee 
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If the payroll period with respect to an employee is semimonthly

And the wages are-

At least

$o -----
$22---
$24----
$26 -------
$28----
$30---
$32----
$34----
$36----
$38---
$40---
$42 ----
$44---
$48---
$48---
$50---..
$52.------
$54 ....
$56 --------
$58-...--
$680---
$62----
$64---
$66----
$68---
$70----
$72 - ....
$74---.-
$76 ---
$78---
$80 .--
$82--....
$84--...
$86---
$88 .....
$90-..
$92--..
$94 -...
$98---
$98 ----
$100 ....
$102 ----..
$104 -----....
$106 -
$108------
$110 ..----
$112 --..
$114-----
$116--.....
$1 18......
$120 -..
$124 .-.
$128 .....
$132
$13B ..1
$140 .-----
$144 ...-
$148 --..
$152------
$156 -----
$160--.--
$1 84-...
$168-----
$172---
$176-----
$180---
$184---
$188---
$192-----
$198---
$200---
$210----
$220 -----
$230---
$240----
$250----

$260---

$2sao: :--

But lea
than

$22 -------
$24---
$26----....
$28.---
$30----
$32--.----
$34 --.-
$36.-----..
$38--------
$40.--.. .
$42--....
$44--------
$46----
$48---
$50- -----
$52--...-
$54------
$56 ------$8----

$60 ----
$62.----
$64------
$66-.------
$68

$.74...
$76 -----
$.78-....
$ 80----
$ 82.....
$ 84 ....

$ 88---
$80----
$92.-- .-
$94-- ...
$96---
$98----
$100 ....
$102.....
$104.....
$106-.....
$108--..--..
$110 -...
$112. - - -
$114---.
$116 -
$118 ...
$120 -...
$124
$128 ---.
$12 .......$132 ...
$136 .....
$140 .....
$144.---
$148---....
$152.. .
$156-...-
$160.---.-
$164-...-
$168.---.-
$172---
$176----
$180----
$184 .--.
$188.-----
$192--- .
$196----
$200----
$210.---

$250---
$260-----
$270.--.
$2980--
. szao

And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

0 1 12l l t3 4 6 t 8 9 1-r

The a *mnt nof t1 to h rithh.ld ihall he

17% of

$3.90
4.30
4.60

.0O
6.30
6.60
6.00
6.30
6.70
7.00
7.40
7.70
.00

8.40
8&70
9.10
9.40
9.70

10.10
10. 40
10.80
11.10
11.50
11.80
12.10
12.50
12.80
13. 20
13. 50
13.90
14.20
14.50
14.90
15. 20
15.60
15.90
16.30
16.70
17.00
17.40
17. 80
18. 20
1850
18.90
19.30
19.70
20.00
20.40
20.80
21. 40
22.10
22.90
23. 60
24. 40
25. 10
25.90
26.60
27. 40
28.10
28.90
29.60
3040
31.10
31.90
32.60
33.40
34.20
34.90
35.70
37.00
38.90
40.70
42.60
44.50
46.40
4&830
50.10
52.00

$0
0
.30
.70

1.00
1.30
1.70
2.00
2.40
2.70
3.10
3.40
3.70
4.10
4.40
4.80
5. 10
640
5.80
6.10
6.50
6.80
7.20
7.50
7.80
.20

8.560
890
9.20
9.60
9.90

10.20
10.60
10.90
11.30
11.60
11.90
12.30
12.60
13.00
13.30
13.70
14.00
14.30
14.70
1 00
15. 40
15.70
16.10
16.40
17.00
17.80
18. 50
19. 30
20.0(0
20.80
21. 50
22.30
23.00
23.80
24.50
25.30
26.00
26.80
27.50
28.30
29.00
29.80
30.60
31. 30
32.60
34.50
3640
38.30
40.10
4200
43.90
45.80
47.70

U)
0

0

0

0
000

0

0

.10
1.5

.80
1.10
.50

2.90
23.20

.50
2.90
3.20
3.5O

4.20
4.60
4.90

5.90
6.30
6.60
7.00
7.30
7.60
8.00
8.30
8.70
9.00
9.40
9.70

10.00
10.40
10.70
11.10
11.40
11.70
12.10
12.40
12.90
13.60
14.30

17.90
18.70
19. 40
20.20
20.90
21.70
22.40
23.20
23.90
2.70
25.40
26.20
27.00
28.30
30.10
3200
33.90
35.80
37.70
39.50
41.40
43.30

to00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.30

.60
1.00
1.30
1.60
2.00
2.30
2.70
3.00
3.30
3.70
4.00
4.40
4.70
5.10
5.40
5.70
6.10
6.40
6.80
7.10
7.40
7.80
8.10
8.50
9.00
9.70

10. 40
11.00
11.70
12.40
13.10
13.80
14.50
15.10
15.80
16.60
17. 30
1& 10

6380
19. 60
20.30
21.10
21.80

23.90

2.80
27.70
29.60
31.40

33.20
37.10
3.00

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.10

.40

.80
1.10
1.40
1.80
2.10
2.50
2.80
3.10
3.50
3.80
4.20
4.50
.00

6.70
6.40
7.10
7.80
8.40
9.10
9.80

10. 5
11.20
11.90
12.60
13. 20
13. 90
14.60
15.30
16.00
16.70
17. 50
18.20
19.60
21.40
23.30
25.20
27.10
29.00
30.80
32.70
34.60

O

- -

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.20

.60
1.10
1.80
2.40
3.10
3.80
4.50
3.20
3.90
6.50
7.20
7.90
8.60
9.30

10.00
16.60
11.30
12.00
12.70
13.40
14.10
15.30
17.10
19.00
20.80
22,.70
24.60
26.50
2&.40
anai23Q 20

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.60
1.20
1.90
2.60
3.30
4.00
4.60
6.30
6.007O
6.70
7.40
8-10
8.70
9.40

10.10
11.30
13.00
14.70
16. 50
18.40
20.30
22.10
24.00
26.90

O

00

26 90

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
e0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

.60

1.0

2.20
3.40
6.10
.80

& 50

0

.60

0

10.20
11.90
1360
16.40
17.20

0
0
0U0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
a
0
0

0
0
0
0
1.10

90
60

6.30
&0

9.70
11.40
13.10

a0A

.- I- ~ ~ ~ - ~-~

.70
1.40
2.00
2.70
3.40
4.10
4.80
5.50
6.10
7.30
9.10

10.80
12.50
14.20
5.90

17.80
19.70
21.60

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

a
a
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.60
2.30
4.00
5.70
7.40
9.20

.O

O3O.9
On
O.1
Om

.
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If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is semimonthly 

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

At least But less 
than 

0 J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 or 
MOM 

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

$0  
$22  

$22  
$24  gli) 

$O WVW $O WWWWW 
o o 

$24  $26  4.30 .30 0 
$26  $28  4.60 .70 0 
228  $30  5.00 1.00 0 
$30  $32  5.30 1.30 0 
$32  $34  5.60 L 70 0 
$34  $36  6.00 2.00 0 
$36--------$38  6.30 2.40 0 
$38  $40  6.70 2.70 0 
$40  $42  7.00 3.10 0 
$42  $44  7.40 3.40 0 
$44  $46  7.70 3.70 0 
$46  $48  8.00 4.10 .10 
$48  $50  8.40 4.40 .50 
$50  $52  8.70 4.80 .80 
$52  $54  9.10 5.10 1.10 
$54  $56  9.40 5.40 1.50 
$56  $58  9.70 5.80 1.80 
$58  $60  10.10 6.10 2.20 
$60  $62  10.40 6. BO 2.50 
$62  $64  10.80 6.80 2.90 
$64  $66  11.10 7.20 3.20 
$66  $68  11.50 7.50 3.50 
$68  $70  11.80 7.80 3.90 
$70  $72  12.10 8.20 4.20 .30 
$72  $74  12.50 8.60 4.60 .60 
$74  $76  12.80 8.90 4.90 1.00 
$76  $78  13. 20 9.20 5.30 1.30 
$78  $80  13.50 9.60 5.60 1.60 
$80  $82  13.90 9.90 5.90 2.00 
$82  $84  14.20 10.20 6.30 2.30 
$84  $86  14.50 10.60 6.60 2.70 
$86  $88  14.90 10.90 7.00 3.00 
$88  $90  15.20 11.30 7.30 3.30 
$90  $92  15.60 11.60 7.60 3.70 
$92  $94  15.90 11.90 8.00 4.00 .10 
$94  $96  16.30 12.30 8.30 4.40 .40 
$96  $98  16.70 12.60 8.70 4.70 .80 
$98  $100  17.00 13.00 9.00 5. 10 I. 10 
$100  $102  17.40 13.30 9. 40 5.40 1.40 
$102  $104  17. 80 13.70 9.70 5.70 1.80 
$104  $106  18. 20 14.00 10.00 6. 10 2. 10 
$106  $108  18.50 14.30 10.40 6.40 2.50 
$108  $110  18.90 14.70 10.70 6.80 2.80 
$110  $112  19.30 15.00 11.10 7.10 3.10 
$112  $114  19.70 15.40 11.40 7.40 3.50 
$114  $116  20.00 15.70 11.70 7.80 3.80 
$116  $118  20. 40 16. 10 12. 10 8. 10 4. 20 .20 
$118  $120  20.80 16.40 12.40 8.60 4.50 .60 
$120  $124  21. 40 17.00 12.00 9.00 5.00 1. 10 
$124   $128  22.10 17.80 13.60 9.70 5.70 1.80 
$128   $132 . . 22. 90 18.50 14.30 10.40 6.40 2.40 
$132 . . 1136 . 23. 60 19.30 15.00 11.00 7.10 3.10 
$136 $140  24.40 20. 00 15.70 11. 70 7.80 3.80 
$140  $144  25. 10 20. 80 16. 40 12. 40 8. 40 4. 50 . 50 0 
$144   
$148  

$148  
$152  

26. 90 
26. 60 

21. 60 
22.30 

17. 20 
17.90 

13. 10 
13.80 

9. 10 
9.80 

5. 20 
5.90 

1.20 
1.90 

0 
0 

$152  1156  27.40 23.00 18.70 14.50 10.60 6.50 2.60 0 
$166  $160  28.10 23.80 19.40 15.10 11.20 7.20 3.30 0 
$160  $164  28.90 24. 50 20.20 15.80 11.90 7.90 4.00 0 
$164  $168  29.60 25.30 20.90 16.60 12.60 & 60 4.60 .70 
$168  
$172  
$176  
$180  

$172  
$176  
$180  
$184  

30.40 
31.10 
31.90 
32.60 

2&00 
26. 80 
27.50 
28.30 

21.70 
22.40 
23.20 
23.90 

17.30 
18.10 
18.80 
19.60 

13.20 
13.90 
14.60 
15.30 

9.30 
10.00 
10.60 
11.30 

5.30 
6.00 
6.70 
7.40 

1.40 
2.00 
2.70 
3.40 $184  

$188  
$192  
$196  
$200  
$210  
$220  
$230  
$240  
$250  
$260  
1270 
$200._...... 

$188  
$192  
$196  
$200  
$210  
$220  
$230  
$240  
$250  
$260  
$270  
$280  
$290......  

33.40 
34.20 
34.90 
35.70 
37.00 
38.90 
40.70 
42.60 
44.50 
46.40 
48.30 
50.10 
52.00 

29.00 
29.80 
30.60 
31.30 
32.60 
34.50 
36.40 
38.30 
40.10 
42.00 
4& 90 
45.80 
47.70 

24.70 
25.40 
26.20 
27.00 
28.30 
30.10 
32. 00 
33.90 
35.80 
37.70 
39.50 
41.40 
43.30 

20.30 
21.10 
21.80 
22.60 
23.90 
25.80 
27.70 
29.60 
31.40 
33.30 
35.20 
37.10 
39.00 

16.00 
16.70 
17.50 
18. 20 
19.60 
21.40 
23.30 
25.20 
27.10 
29.00 
30.80 
32.70 
34.60 

12.00 
12.70 
1&40 
14.10 
15.30 
17.10 
19.00 
20.80 
22. 70 
24.60 
26.50 
28.40 
30.20 

8.10 
8.70 
9.40 
10.10 
11.30 
13.00 
14.70 
16.50 
18.40 
20.30 
22. 10 
24.00 
Z. 90 

4.10 
4.80 
5.50 
6.10 
7.30 
9.10 
10.80 
12.50 
14.20 
15.90 
17.80 
19.70 
21.50 

.10 

.80 
1.50 
2.20 
3.40 
5.10 
6.80 
8.50 
10.20 
11.90 
13.60 
15.40 
17.20 

1.10 
2.90 
4.60 
6.30 
8.00 
9.70 
11.40 
1110 

.60 
2.30 
4.00 
b. 70 
7.40 
9.20 
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If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is semimonthly-Continued

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed i-

0 1 2 3 4 5 7 S 9 Io
Atleast 

B  
tless I

a  
IMGM

The amount of tax to be withheld shall he

$290..- . $300 .... 53.90 $49.60 $45.20 $40.80 $36.50 $32.10 $27.80 $23.40 $19.10 $14.80 $10.90
$300- . $320--.- 56.70 52. 40 48.00 43.70 39.30 35.00 30.60 26.20 21.90 17.50 13.40
$320.. . $340-. 60. 50 56.10 51.80 47.40 43.10 38.70 34.40 30.00 25.70 21.30 16.90
$340-. - $360 .... 64.20 59.90 55.50 51.20 46.80 42.50 0 38. .80 29.40 25.10 20.70
$360- ..--- $380 ..--- 68.00 63.70 59.30 54.90 50.60 46.20 41.90 37.50 33.20 28.80 24.50
$380 ---- $400 ---- 71.80 67.40 63.10 58.70 54.40 50.00 45.60 41.30 36.90 32.60 28.20
$400 ---. $420 --.-. 75.50 71.20 66.80 62.50 58.10 53.80 49.40 45.10 40.70 36.30 32.00
$420--- $4 40--.... 79.30 74.90 70.60 66.20 61.90 57.50 53.20 48.80 44.50 40.10 3 .80
$440 -.- $460 ---- 83.10 78.70 74.30 70.00 65.60 61.30 56.90 52.60 48.20 43.90 39.50
$460 -.- $480 -- 86.80 82.50 78.10 73.80 69.40 65.00 60.70 56.30 52.00 47.60 43.30
$480--- $500 --- 90.60 86.20 81.90 77.50 73.20 68.80 64.50 60.10 55.70 51.40 47.00

19 percent of the excess over $500 plus-

5OO and over --- 9250 8 8.10 8380 79.40 75.10 70.70 6630 20 e 57.60 53.30 48.90

If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is monthly

And the

At least

$0 ------
$44--------
$48--------
$52-----
$56---
$60 --..
$64---
$68-.....-
$72-------
$76 -..-
$80---
$84 --
$S8-------
$92-----
$96. ---
$100...-.
$104.....
$108.-.
$112.-----
$116..
$120.--
$124---
$128 ---
$132 ---
$136 ---
$140---
$144 ---
$148-------
$152----
$156---
$160---
$164.----
$168---
$172-----
$176 --
$180 ---.... -
$184---
$188 ---
$192 ---
$196 ----
$200-----
$204 --
$208 --.-
$212 ----
$216-----
$22L-----

ages are-

But less
than

$44 -------
$48--------
$52 ------
$56----
$60---
$64----
$6,8------
$72---
$76--...
$80----
584

$.S8-------$92.......
$96 ........
$100-.--..
$104----.
$108 .---.
$112---.-
$116 .....
$120.......
$124--....
$128--.-----
$132.---
$136.---
$140.---
$144----
$148.....
$152.---
$156---.
$160 .---- .
$164--.-
$168----
$172----.
$176---.-
$180----.
$184 ----.
$188
$192 ......
$196----
$200----
$204 --
$208----
$212 ---
$2S!6---
$22------
$224 ----

And the number of withholding exemptions chimed Is-

e 1 2 o3 6 t 7 8 e9 el e

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

17% of

7-.90
8.60
9.20
9.90

10.60
11.30
12.00
12.70
13.30
14.00
14.70
15. 40
1i. 11)
16.80
17.40
18.10o
18.80
19. 50
20.20
20.90
21.50
22.20
22.90
23.60
24.30
25.00
25. 70
26. 30
27.00
27.70
28. 40
29.10
29.80
30.40
31.10
31.80
32 60
33.30
34.10
34.80
35.60
36.30
37.10
37.80
3860

$0
0
.60

1.30
2.00
2.70
3.40
4.10
4.70
5.40
6.10
6.80
7.50
8.20
8. 80
09. 5

10. 20
10. 90
11.60
12.30
12.90
13.60
14.30
15.00
15.70
16.40
17.00
17.70
18.40
19.10
19.80
20.50
21.20
21.80
22.50
23.20
23.90
24. 60
25.30
25.90
26.60
27.30
28.00
28.70
29.40
30.00

$0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

.20

1. 60

3. (()
2. 30
3.00
3.70
4.30
5.00
5.70
6.40
7.10
7.80
8.40
9.10
9.80

10. 50
11.20
11.90
12.60
13. 20
13.90
14.60
15.30
16.00
16.70
17.30
18.00
18.70
19.40
20.10
20.80
21.40
22.10

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0 .0
1.20

1.90
2.60
3.30
4.00
4.60
5.30
6.00
6.70
7.40
8.10
8.70
9.40

10.10
10.80
11.50
12.20
12.80
13. 50
14.20

o
o
o

o
o

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o

0
0
0

.10

.80
1.50
2.0
290
3. 0
420
490
i60
60

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
Io0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0Io
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If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is semimonthly-Continued 

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed le-

At leant But less 
than 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

8 

9 
more 

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

$290  $300  $53. 90 $49.60 $45. 20 $40. 80 $36. 50 $32. 10 $27. 80 $23. 40 $19.10 $14.80 $10. 90 
$300  $320  56. 70 52. 40 48.00 43. 70 39. 30 35.00 30.60 26. 20 21.90 17. 50 13.40 
$320  $340  60. 50 56. 10 51.80 47. 40 43. 10 38.70 34. 40 30.00 25.70 21.30 16.90 
$340  $360  64. 20 59. 90 55.50 51. 20 46.80 42.50 38. 10 33.80 29. 40 25.10 20.70 
$360  $380  68.00 63.70 59.30 54.90 50.60 46.20 41.90 37.50 33.20 28.80 24.50 
$380  $400  71.80 67.40 63.10 58.70 54.40 50.00 45.60 41.30 36.90 32.60 28.20 
$400  $420  75. 50 71. 20 66. 80 62. 50 58. 10 53.80 49. 40 45.10 40.70 36.30 32.00 
$420  $440  79.30 74.90 70.60 66.20 61.90 57.50 53.20 48.80 44.50 40.10 35.80 
$440  $460  83.10 78.70 74.30 70.00 65.60 61.30 56.90 52.60 48.20 43.90 39.50 
$460  $480  86.80 82.50 78. 10 73.80 69. 40 65.00 60.70 56.30 52.00 47.60 43.30 
$480  $500  90.60 86.20 81.90 77.50 73.20 68.80 64.50 60.10 55.70 51.40 47.00 

$.500 and over  

19 percent of the excess over $500 plus-

92.50 88.10 83.80 79.40 75.10 70.70 66.30 62.00 57.60 53.30 48.90 

If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is monthly 

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed Is-

At least 

30  
244  
$48  
$52  
$58  
$60  
$64  
$68  
$72  
$76  
$80  
$84  
$88  
$92  
$96   
$100  
$104  
$108  
$112  
$116  
$120  
$124  
$128  
$132  
$136  
$140  
$144  
$148  
$152  
$156  
$160  
$164  
$168  
$172  
$176  
$180  
$184  
$188  
$192  
$196  
$200  
$204  
$208  
$212-
$216  

But less 
than 

$44  
$48  
$52  
$56  
$60  
$64  
$68  
$72  
$76  
$80  
884  
$88  
$99  
806  
$100  
$104  
$108   
$112  
$116  
$120  
$124  
$128  
$132  
$136  
$140  
$144  
$148  
$152  
$156_  
$160  
$164   
$168  
$172  
$176  
$180  
$184  
$188  
$192  
$196  
$2110  
$204  
$2.48  
$212  
$216  
$220  
$224_ 

0 1 2 3 4 7 8 9 10 or 
mono 

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

17% of 

8.60 
9.20 
9.90 
10.60 
11.30 
12.00 
12.70 
13. 30 
14.00 
14.70 
15. 40 
16. 10 
16.80 
17.40 
18.10 
18.80 
19. 50 
20.20 
20.90 
21.60 
22. 20 
22.90 
23.60 
24.30 
25.00 
25.70 
26. 30 
27.00 
27.70 
28. 40 
29.10 
29. SO 
30. 40 
31. 10 
31.80 
32. 60 
33.30 
34.10 
34. 80 
35.60 
36.30 
37.10 
37.80 
3& 60 

$0 

.60 
1. 30 
2.00 
2.70 
3.40 
4. 10 
4.70 
5.40 
6.10 
6. 80 
7.50 
8. 2() 
8.80 
9. 50 

10. 20 
10. 9() 
11.60 
12. 30 
12.90 
13.60 
14.30 
15.00 
16.70 
16.40 
17.00 
17.70 
18.40 
19. 10 
19.80 
20. 50 
21.20 
21.80 
22.50 
23. 2o 
21 90 
24. 60 
25.30 
25. 90 
26.60 
27.30 
26.00 
28.70 
29.40 
30.00 

$0 
0 
0 

. 20 

. 90 
I. 60 
2. 30 
3.00 
3.70 
4.30 
5.00 
5.70 
6. 40 
7.10 
7.80 
8. 40 
9.10 
9.80 

10. 50 
11.20 
11.90 
12.60 
13. 20 
13.90 
14.60 
15.30 
16.00 
16.70 
17.30 
18.00 
18.70 
19.40 
20.10 
20.80 
M. 40 
22.10 

$0 $0 

0 

0 

0 

.so 
I. 20 
1.90 
2.60 
3.30 
4.00 
4. 60 
5.30 
6.00 
6.70 
7.40 
8.10 
8.70 
9.40 
10.10 
10.80 
11.50 
12- 20 
12.80 
13.60 
14.20 

.10 

.80 
1.50 
2. 20 
2.90 
3. CO 
4.20 
4.90 
5.60 
6.30 

$0 $0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

$0 $0 $0 $0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is monthly-Continued

And the wages ar- I nd the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

i or
0 T 2 f t4 6 o be w d sl be-

The mount of tax to be withheld shall be-

At least

$224.----
$228 ...--
$232 . --
$236-----
$240 ----
$248 ----
$256 ----
$264 ---
$272---
$280-----.
$288---..
296 .---
$304---. -
$312----
$320-...--
$328......
$336---
$344---
$352-- -
$360 ......
$368 .....
$376 ....
$384.---.-
$392-----
$400).---
$420----
$440---
$460---
$480---
$500 ---.-
$520 .
$540---

$t60---

$800---

t840---
$680 ------

$720----
$760 ---$840 -----

$920.----
$960----

Butlemi
than

$228--
$232 . -----
$236 ----
$240 ----
$248 ---.
$256 ----
$264 ----
$272----
$280.----
$288----
$296 ---.
$304----
$312---
$320-----
$328-----
$336---
$344---
$352 ---.
$360-----
$368---
$376---
$384 -----
$392---
$400---
$420---. -
$440---
$460----
$480 -----

$520
$540
$560...

$600---
$640.----
$680---
$720---. -
$760---
$800-....
$840----
$880---
$920 ----
$960...---
$1,000 --

$39.30 $30.70 $22.80 $14.0
40.10 31.40 23.50 15.60
40.80 32.10 24.20 16.30
41.60 32.90 24.90 16.90
42.70 34.00 25.90 18.00
44.20 35.50 27.30 19.30
45.70 37.00 28.60 20.70
47.20 38.50 30.00 22.10
48.70 40.00 31.40 23.40
50.20 41.50 32.80 24.80
51.80 43.00 34.30 26.20
53.30 44.50 35.80 27.60
54.80 46.10 37.30 28.00
56.30 47.60 38.90 30.30
57.80 49.10 40.40 31.70
59.30 50.60 41.90 33.20
60.80 52.10 43.40 34.70
62.30 53.60 44.90 36.20
63.80 55.10 46.40 37.70
65.30 56.60 47.90 39.20
66.80 58.10 49.40 40.70
68.30 59.60 50.90 42.20
69.80 61.10 52.40 43.70
71.30 62.60 53.90 45.20
73.90 65.20 56.50 47.80
77.70 69.00 60.30 51.60
81.50 72.80 64.10 55.30
85.20 76.50 67.80 59.10
89.00 80.30 71.60 62.90
92.80 84.10 75.30 66.60
96.50 87.80 79.10 70.40

100.30 91.60 82.90 74.20
104.00 95.30 86.60 77.90
107.80 99.10 90.40 81.70
113.40 104.70 96.00 87.30
121.00 112.30 103.60 94.80
128.50 119.80 111.10 102.40
136.00 127.30 118.60 109.90
143.50 134.80 126.10 117.40
151.10 142.40 13. 70 124.90
158.60 149.90 141.20 132.50
166.10 157.40 148.70 140.00
173. 60 164.90 156. 20 147.50
181.20 172.50 163.80 155.00

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

O

O,

$7.00 $0 $0
7.70 0 0
8.30 .40 0
9.00 1.10 0

10.10 2.10 0
11.40 3.50 0
12.80 4.90 0
14.20 6.20 0
15.50 7.60 0
16.90 9.00 1.10
18.30 10.30 2.40
19.60 11.70 3.80
21.00 13.10 5.20
22.40 14.50 6.50
23.70 15.80 7.90
25.10 17.20 9.30
26.50 18.60 10.60
27.80 19.90 12.00
29.20 21.30 13.40
30.60 22.70 14. 70
32.00 24.00 16.10
33.50 25.40 17.50
35.00 26.80 18.80
36.50 28.10 20.20
39.10 30.50 22.60
42.90 34.20 26.00
46.60 37.00 29.50
50.40 41.70 33.00
54.20 45.50 36.70
57.90 49.20 40.50
61.70 53.00 44.30
65.50 56.70 48.00
69.20 60.50 51.80
73.00 64.30 55.60
78.60 69.90 61.20
86.10 77.40 68.70
93.70 85.00 76.20

101.20 92.50 83.80
108.70 100.00 91.30
116.20 107.50 98.80
123.80 115. 10 106.30
131.30 122. 60 113.90
138.80 130.10 121.40
146.30 137.60 128.90

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1.40
2.70
4.10
5. 0
6.80
8.20
9.60

10.90
12. 30
14.70
18.10
21.50
25.00
28.40
31.80
35.60
39.30
43.10
46.90
52.50
60.00
67.50
75.10
82.60
90.10
97.60

105.20
112.70
120.20120.20

19 percent of the excess over $1,000 plus-

$1,000 and over - 4.901 0 176.20 167.0 8.80 0.10 141.40 132.70 124.00 115.30 106.60 97.90

If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is a daily pay-roll period or a
miscellaneous pay-roll period

And the wages di-
vided by the num-
ber of days In sueh
period are-

At least

$0 -----
$1.50. -.
$1.75 ... -
$2.00 ----
$2.25 --.-
$2.50 -.-
$2.75 - -
$3.00 -.--
$3.25 -.--
$3.50 .. --

But leI
than

$1.75 ----
$2.00-----
$2.25----
$2.50 ---.-
$2.75 ---.
$3.00 .--
$3.25----.
$3.50.--.
$3.76 --.

And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 o

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be the following amount multiplied by
the number of days in such period

17% .

$0. 30
.30
.35
.40
.45
.50
.55
.60
.60

$0 $0
0 0
.05 0
.10 0
.15 0
.20 0
.25 1 0
.25 0
.30 .05
.35 [ .10

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o$
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

O

$0
0
0
0
o
0
0
o
o
o

$o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0o

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

O

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

566

.30
1.60
3.00
4.40
6.80

10. 20
13.60
17.00
20.50
23.90
27.30
30.70
34.40
38.10
43. 80
51.30
58.80
66.40
73.90
81.40
88.90
96.50

104.00
111.50

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

O

2.30
5.70
9.10

12.50
16.00
19 40
22.80
26.20
29.60
35.10
42.60
50.10
57. 60
65.20
72. 70
80. 20
87. 70
95.30

102.80

2O2
2O6
O51
4O 6
O01
O7 6
6O2
72O7
8O 2

87 70
95.O

12 gO
!

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1.20
4.60
8.00

11.50
14.90
18.30
21.70
26.90
33.90
41.40
48.90
56.50
64.00
71.50
79.00
86.60
94.10

-- . . - .

I I

----
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If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is monthly-Continued 

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is--

At least 

$224  
$228  
$232   
$236  
$240  
$248  
$256  
$264  
$272  
$280  
$288  
$296  
$304  
$312  
$320  
$328-
$336  
8344  
$352  
$360  
$368  
$376  
$384  
$392  
$400  
$420  
$440  
$460  
$480  

$520  
$540  
$560  
$580  
$600  
$640  
$680  
$720  
$760  
$800  
$840  
8880  
$920  
$060  

But less 
than 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 or 
more 

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

$228  
$232  
$236  
$240  
$248  
$256  
$264  
$272  
$280  
$288  
$296  
$304  
$312  
$320  
$328  
$336  
$344  
$352  
$360  
$368  
$376  
$384  
$392  
$400  
$420  
$440  
$460  
$480  
$500  
$520  
$540  
$560  
$580  
$600  
$640  
$680  
$720  
$760  
$800  
$840  
$880  
$920  
$960  
$1,000  

$1,000 and over 

$39. 30 
40.10 
40.80 
41.60 
42.70 
44.20 
45.70 
47.20 
48. 70 
50.20 
51.80 
53.30 
54.80 
56.30 
57.80 
59.30 
60.80 
62.30 
63.80 
65.30 
66.80 
68. 30 
69.80 
71.30 
73.90 
77.70 
81.50 
85.20 
89.00 
92.80 
96.50 
100.30 
104.00 
107.80 
113. 40 
121.00 
128.50 
136. 00 
143.50 
151. 10 
158.60 
166. 10 
173. 60 
181.20 

$30. 70 
31.40 
32. 10 
32.90 
34.00 
35.50 
37. CO 
38.50 
4a 00 
41.50 
43.00 
44.50 
46. 10 
47. 60 
49. 10 
50.60 
52. 10 
5a 60 
55.10 
56.60 
58.10 
59.60 
6L 10 
62.60 
65.20 
69.00 
72.80 
76.50 
80.30 
84.10 
87.80 
91.60 
95.30 
99. 10 
104. 70 
112. 30 
119.80 
127.30 
134.80 
142.40 
149.90 
157.40 
164.90 
172.50 

$22. 80 
23.50 
24. 20 
24.90 
25.90 
27. 30 
28.60 
30.00 
31. 40 
32.80 
34.30 
35.80 
37.30 
38.90 
40.40 
41.90 
43. 40 
44.90 
46.40 
47.90 
49.40 
50.90 
52.40 
53.90 
56.50 
60.30 
64.10 
67.80 
71.60 
75.30 
79. 10 
82.90 
86.60 
9a 40 
96.00 
103.60 
111. 10 
118.60 
126.10 
133. 70 
141. 20 
148. 70 
156. 20 
163.80 

$14. 9(1 
15.60 
16.30 
16.90 
18.00 
19.30 
20.70 
22.10 
23.40 
24.80 
26.20 
27.60 
28.90 
30.30 
31.70 
33.20 
34.70 
36.20 
37.70 
39.20 
40.70 
42.20 
43.70 
45.20 
47.80 
51.60 
55.30 
59. 10 
62.90 
66.60 
70.40 
74.20 
77.90 
81.70 
87. 30 
94.80 
102.40 
109.90 
117.40 
124.90 
132.50 
140.00 
147.50 
155.00 

$7. 00 
7.70 
8.30 
9.00 

10. 10 
11.40 
12.80 
14.20 
15. 50 
16.90 
18. 30 
19. 60 
21.00 
22.40 
23.70 
25.10 
26.50 
27.80 
29.20 
30.60 
32.00 
33. 50 
35.00 
36.50 
39.10 
42.90 
46.60 
50.40 
54.20 
57.90 
61. 70 
65.50 
69. 20 
73.00 
78.60 
86.10 
93.70 

101. 20 
108.70 
116.20 
123.80 
131. 30 
138.80 
146.30 

$0 
0 
.40 

1.10 
2.10 
3.50 
4.90 
6. 20 
7.60 
9.00 

10. 30 
11. 70 
13. 10 
14. 50 
15.80 
17.20 
18.60 
19.90 
21. 30 
22.70 
24.00 
25.40 
26.80 
28.10 
30.50 
34.20 
37.90 
41. 70 
45.50 
49. 20 
53.00 
56.70 
60.50 
64.30 
69.90 
77.40 
85.00 
92.50 
100.00 
107. 50 
115. 10 
122. 60 
130. 10 
137.60 

$0 
0 

1.10 
2.40 
3.80 
5.20 
6.50 
7.90 
9.30 
10.60 
12.00 
13.40 
14. 70 
16. 10 
17. 50 
18.80 
20.20 
22.60 
26.00 
29.50 
33.00 
36.70 
40.50 
44.30 
4a 00 
51.80 
55.60 
61. 20 
68.70 
76.20 
83.80 
91. 30 
98.80 
106.30 
113.90 
121.40 
128.90 

$0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
1.40 
2.70 
4.10 
5. ,50 
6.80 
8.20 
9.60 
10.90 
12. 30 
14.70 
18. 10 
21.50 
25.00 
28.40 
31. 80 
35.60 
39.30 
43. 10 
46.90 
52.50 
60.00 
67.50 
75. 10 
82.60 
90.10 
97.60 
105.20 
112.70 
120.20 

$0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
. 30 
1.60 
3.00 
4.40 
6.80 

10. 20 
13.60 
17.00 
20.50 
23.90 
27.30 
30.70 
34.40 
38. 10 
43. 80 
51. 30 
58.80 
66.40 
73.90 
81.40 
88.90 
96.50 
104.00 
111.50 

$0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
2.30 
5.70 
9.10 

12. 50 
16.00 
19 40 
22.80 
26.20 
29.60 
35.10 
42. 60 
50.10 
57. 60 
65.20 
72. 70 
80. 20 
87. 70 
95.30 
102.80 

$0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1.20 
4.60 
8.00 
11.50 
14. 90 
18.30 
21. 70 
26.90 
33.90 
41.40 
48.90 
56. 50 
64.00 
71.50 
79.00 
86.60 
94. 10 

19 percent of the excess over $1,000 plus-

184. 90 176.20 167.50 158.80 150.10 141.40 132.70 124.00 115. 30 106.60 97.90 

If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee Is a daily pay-roll period or a 
miscellaneous pay-roll period 

And the wages di-
'tided by the num-
ber of days in such 
period are-

At least But less 
than 

$0  
$1.50  
$1.75  
$2.00  
$2.25  
$2.50  
$2.75  
$3.00  
$3.25  
$3.50  

$1.50 
$1.75 
$2.00 
$2.25 
$2.50 
$2.75 
$3.00 
$3.25 
$3.50 
$3.75 

And die number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

0 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 or 
more 

The amount of tax to be wi thheld shall be the following amount multhplied by 
the number of days in such period 

17% of 
lwaseo 
$o. 30 

$0 
0 

$0 $0 $0 
o 

$o 
o 

$0 Eo 
o 

to $0 $0 
o 

.30 .05 0 0 0 0 

.35 .10 o o o o 

.40 .15 o o o o 

.45 . 20 o o o o 

.50 .25 o o o o 

.55 .25 o o o o 

.60 .30 .05 o o o o 

.60 .35 .10 0 0 0 0 
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If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is a daily pay-roll period or a
miscellaneous pay-roll period-Continued

And the wages di-
vided by the num-
ber of days in much
period are-

At least

$3.75 ---
$4.00---
$4.25---
$4.50---
$4.75 ---
$5.00 -----
$5.25 ---
$5.50 - -
$5.75----
$6.00-----
$6.25....--
$6.50 --
$6.75----
$7.00-----
$7.25 ----
$7.50------
$7.75 ---
$8.00 ------
$8.25...
$8.50--
$8.75--
$9.00 --
$9.25---
$9.50--
$9.75 --

$10.00-.

$10.50---
$10.00---
$11.50--_
$12.00 - -.
$12.50 --
$13.00 --.
$13.50- -
$14.00 -.
$14.50----.
$15.00-o _

$17.00----.

$15.50---
$16.00..
$16.50 .
$17.00-.
$17.50--
$18.00----.
$18.50.
$19.00..
$19.50
$20.00..
$21.00..
$22.00-.
$23.00-.-.
$24.00- .
$25.00o .
$26.00.
$27.00..
$28.00 -.
$29.00 .

But less
than

$4.00----
$4.25 -----
$4.50 ----
$4.75----
$5.00-----
$5.25------
$5.50--
$5.75 .----
$6.00 -----
$6.25.---
$6.50------
$6.75----
$7.00----
$7.25------
$7.50. ----
$7.75 ------
$8.00----
$8.25..----
$8.50.---
$8.75----
$9.00----
$9.25---
$9.50----
$9.75---
$10.00---
$10.50 -.. /
$11.00 ---
$11.50--..
$12.00---
$12.50---
$13.00---
$13.50--
$14.00 ----
$14.50--I
$15.00 ----
$15.50-
$16.00
$16.50.----
$17.00----
$17.50-.-_
$18.00 .----
$18.50 ---
$19.00 -.
$19.50-
$20.00----
$21.00-
$.22.00-.
$23.00---
$24.00---
$25.00-
$26.00.-
$27.00 ---
$28.00 ----
$29.00 ----
$30.00.----

$30.00 and over ------.

And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8  

9 mor

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be the following amount multiplied by
the number of days in such period

$0.65 $0.40 $0.15 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
701 .45 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.76 .50 .25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.S0 .56 .25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.85 .55 .30 .05 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.90 .60 35 .10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.90 65 .40 .15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.95 .70 .45 .20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.00 .75 .50 .20 0 0 0 0 0
1.05 .80 .55 .25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.10 .85 .55 .30 .05 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.15 .85 .60 .35 .10 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.20 .90 .65 .40 .15 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.25 .95 .70 .45 .20 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.30 1.00 .75 .50 .20 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.35 1.05 .80 .50 .25 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.40 1.10 . 55 .30 .05 0 0 0 0 0
1.40 1.15 .85 .60 .35 .10 0 0 0 0 0
1.45 1.20 .90 .65 .40 .15 0 0 0 0 0

1 .25 .95 .70 .45 .15 0 0 0 0 0
1.55 1.30 1.00 .75 .50 .20 0 0 0 0 0
1.60 1.35 1.05 .80 .50 .25 0 0 0 0 0
1.65 1.35 1.10 .80 .55 .30 .05 0 0 0 0
1.70 1.40 1.15 .85 .60 .35 .10 0 0 0 0
1.75 1.45 1.20 .90 .65 .40 .15 0 0 0 0
1.80 1.55 1.25 .95 .70 .45 .20 0 0 0 0
1.90 1.65 1.35 1.05 .80 .55 .30 0 0 0 0
2.00 1.75 1.45 1.15 .90 .60 .35 .10 0 0 0
2.10 1.80 1.65 1.25 .95 .70 .45 .20 0 0 0
2.20 1.90 1.65 1.35 1.05 .80 .55 .25 0 0 0
2.30 2.00 1.70 1.45 1.15 .90 .60 .35 .10 0 0
2.40 2.1 0 1.55 1.25 .95 .70 .45 .20 0 0
2.50 2.20 1.90 1.60 1.35 .05 .80 .55 .25 0 0
2.60 2.30 2.00 1.70 1 .45 1.15 .90 .60 .35 .10 0
2.65 2.40 2.10 1.80 1.50 1.25 .95 .70 .45 .20 0
2.75 2.50 2.20 1.90 1. 1 .90 1.60 .3 5 .0 .80 .55 .25 0
2.85 2.55 2.30 2.00 1.70 1.45 1.15 .85 .60 .35 .10
2 95 2.65 2.40 2.10 1. 1.5 1.O 50 1.25 .95 .70 .45 .20
3.05 2.75 2.45 2.20 1.90 1.60 1. 35 .05 .80 .50 .25
315 2. 85 2.55 2.30 2.00 1.70 1.40 1.15 .85 .60 .35
3.25 2.95 2.65 2.40 2.10 1.80 1.50 1.25 .95 .70 .45
3.35 3.05 2.75 2.45 2.20 1.90 1.60 1.30 1.05 .80 .50
3.40 3.15 2.8 5 5 2.55 2.30 2.2.00 1.70 1.40 1.15 .60
3.50 3.25 2.95 2.65 2.35 2.10 1.80 1.0 1.25 .95 .70
3.60 3.30 3.05 2.75 2.45 2.20 1.90 1.60 1.30 1.05 .75
3.75 3.45 3.20 2.90 2.60 2.30 2.05 1.75 1.45 1.20 .90
3.95 3.5 3.36 3.10 2.80 2.50 2.20 1.95 1.65 1.35 1.10
4.15 3.85 3.55 3.25 3.00 2.70 2.40 2.10 1.86 1.65 1.25
4.30 4.05 3.75 3.45 3.15 2.90 2.60 2.30 2.05 1.75 1.48
4.50 4.20 3.95 3.65 3.35 3.05 2.80 2.50 2.20 1.95 1.65
4.70 4.40 4.10 3.85 3.55 3.25 2.95 2.70 2.40 2.10 1.85
4.90 4.60 4.30 4.00 3.75 3.46 3.15 2.90 2.60 2.30 2.00
5.05 4.80 4.50 4.20 3.90 3.65 3.35 3.05 2.80 2.50 2.20
5.25 4.95 4.70 4.40 4.10 3.0 3.55 .26 2.96 2.70 2.40

.45 5.15 4.85 4.60 4.30 4.00 3.75 3.45 3.15 2.85 2.60

19 percent of the excess over $30 plus-

6.6 626 4.70 4.4 4.30 .80 35 3 .26 325 2.9 2.70

(c) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.--Section 1622 (h) (1) (C) (rel ating US .2 3.
to exemptions for withholding) is amended by striking out the words iv ! 1622 (h) (C).

"a surtax exemption under section 25 (b) (3)" and by inserting in 26u.. C. spp.
lieu thereof "an exemption under section 25 (b) (1) (C)". At (.

(d) WrrITHHOLDING STATEMENTS.-
(1) Section 1625 (a) (relating to withholding receipts) is 6 .. Spp.1

amended by inserting after "required to deduct and withhold a vi, 162s ().
tax in respect of the wages of an employee" the following: ", or
who would have been so required if the employee had claimed
no more than one withholding exemption,".
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If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is a daily pay-roll period or a 
miscellaneous pay-roll period-Continued 

And the wages di-
vided by the num-
ber of days in such 
period are-

And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-

0 1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 or 
more 

At least But less 
than The amount of tax to be withheld shall be the following amount multiplied by the number of days in such period 

$3.75  
$4.00  $4.25  
$4.50  
$4.75  
$5.00  
$5.25  
$5.50  
$5.75  
$6.00  
$6.25  
$6.50  
$6.75  
$7.00  
$7.25  
$7.50  $7.75  
$8.00  
$8.25  
$8.50  
$8.75  
$9.00  
$9.25  $9.50  
$9.75  $10.00  
$10.50  $11.00  
$11.50  
$12.00  
$12.50  
$13.00  
$13.50  
$14.00  $14.50  
$15.00  $15.50  
$16.00  
$16.50  
$17.00  
$17.50  
$18.00  
$18.50  
$19.00  
$19.50  
$20.00  
$21.00  $22.00  
$23.00  $24.00  
$25.00  $26.00  
$27.00  
$28.00  
$29.00  

$4.00  
$4.25  
$4.50  
$4.75  
$5.00  
$5.25  
$5.50  
$5.75  
$6.00  $6.25  
$6.50  
$6.75  
$7.00  $7.25  
$7.50  
$7.75  
$8.00  
$8.25  $8.50  
$8.75  
$9.00  
$9.25  
$9.50  
$9.75  
$10.00  $10.50  $11.00  
$11.50  
$12.00  
$12.50  $13.00  $13.50  
$14.00  
$14.50  
$15.00  
$15.50  
$16.09  
$16.50  
$17.00  
$17.50  
$18.00  
$18.50  
$19.00  
$19.50  
$20.00  $21.00  
$22.00  
$23.00  
$24.00  
$25.00  
$26.00  
$27.00  
$28.00  
$29.00  
$30.00  

$30.00 and over 

$0. 65 $0. 40 $0.15 
. /0 .45 .20 
.75 .50 .25 .80 .55 .25 
.85 .55 .30 
.90 .60 .35 
.90 .65 .40 .95 .70 .45 

1. 00 .75 .50 1.05 .80 .55 
1.10 .85 .55 
1.15 .85 .60 
1.20 .90 .65 I. 25 .95 .70 
1.30 1.00 .75 
1. 35 1.05 .80 
1. 40 1.10 .85 
1. 40 1.15 .85 
L 45 1. 20 .90 
1. 50 1.25 .95 1. 55 1. 30 1.00 
1. 60 1. 35 1.05 
I. 65 1. 35 1.10 
1. 70 1. 40 1.15 1.75 1.45 1. 20 
1.80 1. 55 1.25 1.90 1.65 1.35 
2.00 1.75 1.45 
2.10 1. 80 1. 55 
2.20 1.90 1.65 
2.30 2.00 1. 70 
2.40 2.10 I. 80 2.50 2.20 1.90 
2.60 2.30 2.00 
2.65 2.40 2.10 2.75 2.50 2.20 
2.85 2.55 2.30 
2.95 2.65 2.40 
3.05 2.75 2.45 
3.15 2.85 2.55 
3.25 2.95 2.65 
3.35 3.05 2.75 3.40 3.15 2.85 
3.50 3.25 2.95 
3.60 3.30 3.05 
3.75 3.45 3.20 
3.95 3.65 3.35 
4. 15 3.85 3.55 
4.30 4.05 3.75 
4.50 4. 20 3.95 
4.70 4.40 4.10 
4.90 4.60 4.30 
5.05 4.80 4.50 
5.25 4.95 4.70 
5.45 5.15 4.85 

$o 

.05 . 10 

.15 

.20 

.20 

.25 .30 

.35 

.40 .45 

.50 

.50 .55 

.60 .65 

.70 

.75 .80 

.80 

.85 

.90 .95 
1.05 1.15 
1. 25 
I. 35 1.45 
I. 55 
1.60 
1.70 
1.80 
1. 90 
2.00 
2.10 
2.20 
2.30 
2.40 
2.45 
2.55 
2.65 
2.75 
2.90 
3.10 3.25 
3.45 
3.65 
3.85 
4.00 
4.20 
4.40 
4.60 

$0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.05 
. 10 . 15 
.20 
.20 
.25 
.30 
.35 .40 
.45 
.50 50 
.55 
.60 .65 .70 
.so 
.00 
.95 
1.05 
1.15 
1.25 
1.35 
1.45 1.50 
1.60 
1.70 
1.80 
1.90 
2.00 
2.10 
2.20 
2.30 
2.35 
2.45 
2.60 
2.80 
3.00 
3.16 
3.35 
8.55 3.75 
3.90 
4.10 
4.30 

$o 

0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
0.05 
. 10 
. 15 
. 15 
.20 
.25 .30 
.35 
.40 .45 
.55 
.60 .70 
.80 
.90 
.95 1.05 

1.15 
1.25 
1. 35 
1.45 
1.50 
1.60 
1. 70 1.80 
1.90 
2.00 
2.10 
2.20 
2. 30 2.50 
2.70 2.90 
3.05 3.25 
3.46 
3.65 
3.80 4.00 

.05 

. 10 

. 15 

.20 .30 

.35 

.45 

.55 

.60 

.70 

. so 

. oo 

.95 
1.05 1.15 
1. 25 
1.35 
1.40 
1.50 
1.60 
1.70 1. 80 
1.90 
2.05 2.20 
2.40 
2.60 
2.80 2.95 
3.15 3.35 3.55 
3.75 

$0 

.10 

.20 

.25 

.35 

.45 

.55 

.60 

.70 

.80 

.85 

.95 
I. 05 1. 15 
1.25 
1.30 
1.40 
1. 50 1.60 
1.75 
1.95 
2.10 
2.30 2. ao 
2.70 2.90 
3.05 
3.26 
3.45 

$0 

. 10 

.20 .25 

.35 

.45 

.55 

.60 

.70 .80 

.85 

.95 
1. 05 
1. 15 
1.25 
I. 30 
1. 45 
1. 65 
1. 85 
2.05 
2. 20 
2.40 
2.60 2.80 
2.95 3.15 

$0 

. 10 

.20 

.25 

.35 

.45 .50 

.60 

. 70 

.80 

.85 

.95 1.05 
1.20 1.35 
1. 65 1. 75 
1. 95 
2.10 2.30 
2.50 
2.70 
2.85 

• 

. 10 

.20 

. 25 

. 35 

.45 

.50 

.60 

.70 

.75 

.90 
1.10 
1.25 
1.45 
I. 65 
1.85 
2.00 
2.20 2.40 
2.60 

19 percent of the excess over $30 plus--

5.55 I 5.25 4.95 4.70 1 4.40 4.10 1 3.80 3.55 3.25 I 2.95 I 2.70 

(C) TECHNICAL Axtrx-naierrr.-Section 1622 (h) (1) (C) (relating 
to exemptions for withholding) is amended by striking out the words 
"a surtax exemption under section 25 (b) (3)" and by inserting in 
lieu thereof "an exemption under section 25 (b) (1) (C)". 

(d) WITHHOLDING STATEMENTS.-
(1) Section 1625 (a) (relating to withholding receipts) is 

amended by inserting after "required to deduct and withhold a 
tax in respect of the wages of an employee" the following: ", or 
who would have been so required if the employee had claimed 
no more than one withholding exemption,". 

58 Stat. 253. 
26 U. S. 0., Sapp. 

IV, 41622 01) (1) (C). 53 Stat. 18. 26 U. S. C. Sapp. 
IV, 25 (b) (4. 
Ante, p. 558. 
57 Stat. 137. 26 U. 8. C., Sapp. 

IV, 4 1625 (a). 
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67 Stat. 137.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 1 1626 (a) (b).

655 Stat. 693.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 15 (b).

56 Stat. 838.
26 U. . C., Snpp.

IV, § 109.
53 Stat. 78, 71, 98.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 231(a), 201-208,
361-363.

Infra.
Post, p. 570.

56 Stat. 872.
26 U.S. C Supp.

IV, § 207 (a) (1) (B).

Supra.

56 Stat. 873.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, 1 207 (a) (3) (B).

56 Stat. 880.
26 U. S. C Supp.

IV, § 362 (b) (4).

Pod, p. a.

54 Stat. 075.
26 U. S. . 710-

752; Supp. IV, 71f0
783.Ante, p.

Ante, p. 519.

(2) Section 1626 (a) and (b) (relating to penalties in connec-
tion with withholding receipts) are amended (A) by striking out
"in respect of tax withheld pursuant to this subchapter" in each
of such subsections, and (B) by striking out "receipt" wherever
appearing therein and inserting in lieu thereof "statement".

(e) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this section shall
be applicable only with respect to wages paid on or after January 1,
1946.

Part II-Corporation Taxes

SEC. 121. DECREASE IN CORPORATION SURTAX.
(a) IN GENERAL--Section 15 (b) (relating to the corporation sur-

tax) is amended to read as follows:
"(b) IMPOSITION or TAx.-There shall be levied, collected, and paid

for each taxable year upon the corporation surtax net income of every
corporation (except a Western Hemisphere trade corporation as
defined in section 109, and except a corporation subject to a tax imposed
by section 231 (a), Supplement G or Supplement Q) a surtax as
follows:

"(1) Surtax net incomes not over $25,000.-Upon corporation
surtax net incomes not over $25,000, 6 per centum of the amount
thereof.

"(2) Surtax net incomes over $25,000 but not over $50,000.-
Upon corporation surtax net incomes over $25,000, but not over
$50,000, $1,500 plus 22 per centum of the amount of the corpora-
tion surtax net income over $25,000.

"(3) Surtax net incomes over $50,000.-Upon corporation
surtax net incomes over $50,000, 14 per centum of the corporation
surtax net income."

(b) MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES OTHER THAN LIFE OR MARINE.-
(1) Section 207 (a) (1) (B) (relating to surtax on mutual

insurance companies, other than life or marine) is amended to
read as follows:

"(B) Surtax.-A surtax on the corporation surtax net
income, computed at the rates provided in section 15 (b),
except that if the corporation surtax net income is not more
than $6,000 the surtax shall be 12 per centum of the amount
by which the corporation surtax net income exceeds $3,000."

(2) Section 207 (a) (3) (B) (relating to surtax on inter-
insurers or reciprocal underwriters) is amended by striking out
"32 per centum" and inserting in lieu thereof "28 per centum".

(c) REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANIES.-Section 362 (b) (4)
(relating to the surtax on regulated investment companies) is amended
by striking out "16 per centum" and inserting in lieu thereof "14 per
centum".

(d) TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH APPLCABLE.--The amendments made
by this section shall be applicable with respect to taxable years begin-
nmg after December 31, 1945. For treatment of taxable years begin-
ning in 1945 and ending in 1946, see section 131.
SEC. 122. REPEAL OF EXCESS PROFITS TAX IN 1946.

(a) IN GENERAL.-The provisions of subchapter E of chapter 2
shall not apply to any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1945.

(b) CARRY-BACKS FROM YEARS AFRR 1945, ETC.-Despite the pro-
visions of subsection (a) of this section the provisions of subchapter
E of chapter 2 shall remain in force for the purposes of the deter-
mination of the taxes imposed by such subchapter for taxable years
beginning before January 1, 1946, such determination to be made as
if subsection (a) had not been enacted but with the application of
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(2) Section 1626 (a) and (b) (relating to penalties in connec-
tion with withholding receipts) are amended (A) by striking out 
"in respect of tax withheld pursuant to this subchapter" in each 
of such subsections, and (B) by striking out "receipt" wherever 
appearing therein and inserting in lieu thereof "statement". 

(e) EFt•hcalvE DATE.—The amendments made by this section shall 
be applicable only with respect to wages paid on or after January 1, 

1946. 
Part II—Corporation Taxes 

SEC. 121. DECREASE IN CORPORATION SURTAX. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—Section 15 (b) (relating to the corporation sur-
tax) is amended to read as follows: 
"(b) IMPOSITION OF TAX.—There shall be levied, collected, and paid 

for each taxable year upon the corporation surtax net income of every 
corporation (except a Western Hemisphere trade corporation as 
defined in section 109, and except a corporation subject to a tax imposed 
by section 231 (a), Supplement G or Supplement Q) a surtax as 

follows: 

" (1) Surtax net incomes not over $25,000.—Upon corporation 

• surtax net incomes not over $25,000, 6 per centum of the amount 

thereof. 

" (2) Surtax net incomes over $25,000 but not over $50,000.— 

Upon corporation surtax net incomes over $25,000, but not over 
$50,000, $1,500 plus 22 per centum of the amount of the corpora-
tion surtax net income over $25,000. 

" (3) Surtax net incomes over $50,000.—Upon corporation 
surtax net incomes over $50,000, 14 per centum of the corporation 
surtax net income." 

(b) MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES OTHER THAN LLEE OR MARINE.— 
( 1 ) Section 207 (a) (1) (B) (relating to surtax on mutual 

insurance companies, other than life or marine) is amended to 
read as follows: 

"(B) Surtax.—A surtax on the corporation surtax net 
income, computed at the rates provided in section 15 (b), 
except that if the corporation surtax net income is not more 
than $6,000 the surtax shall be 12 per centum of the amount 

by which the corporation surtax net income exceeds $3,000." 

(2) Section 207 (a) (3) (B) (relating to surtax on inter-
insurers or reciprocal underwriters) is amended by striking out 

"32 per centum" and inserting in lieu thereof "28 per centum". U 
(c) REGULATED INVESTMENT 051 eANIES.—SectiOD 362 (b) (4) 

(relating to the surtax on regulated investment companies) is amended 
by striking out "16 per centum" and inserting in lieu thereof "14 per 
centum". 

(d) TAXABLE YEARS To Wilton ArmicAnr.e.—The amendments made 
by this section shall be applicable with respect to taxable years begin-
ning after December 31, 1945. For treatment of taxable years begin-

ning in 1945 and ending in 1946, see section 131. 

SEC. 122. REPEAL OF EXCESS PROFITS TAX IN 1946. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—The provisions of subchapter E of chapter 2 

shall not apply to any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1945. 

(a) CARRY-BACK A S FROM YEARS AFKat 1945, ETC.—Despite the pro-
visions of subsection (a) of this section the provisions of subchapter 
E of chapter 2 shall remain in force for the purposes o f the deter-
min.ation of the taxes imposed by such subchapter for taxable years 

beginning before January 1, 1946, such determination to be made as 
if subsection (a) had not been enacted but with the application of 
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the amendments made by subsection (c) of this section and section
131 of this Act.

(c) UNUSED EXCESS PROFrrs CREDIT FOR TAXABLE YEAR BEGINNING
AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1945.-Section 710 (c) (2) (defining the unused
excess profits credit) is amended by inserting at the end thereof a
new sentence reading as follows: "There shall be no unused excess
profits credit for a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1946.
The unused excess profits credit for a taxable year beginning in 1946
and ending in 1947 shall be an amount which is such part of the
unused excess profits credit determined under the preceding provi-
sions of this paragraph as the number of days in such taxable year
prior to January 1, 1947, is of the total number of days in such
taxable year."

(d) AFILIATED GRouPs.-Subsection (b) shall be applied in the
case of corporations making or required to make a consolidated return
under chapter 1 for any taxable year beginning after December 31,
1945, and in the case of a corporation making a separate return for
any such taxable year which was a member of a group which made
or was required to make a consolidated return for any prior taxable
yearin such manner as may be prescribed in regulations prescribed
by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary prior to
the last day prescribed by law for the making of the return for the
year beginning after December 31, 1945.

(e) CLAIMS FOR REFUND BASED ON CARRY-BACxs.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-The first sentence of section 322 (b) (6)

(relating to periods of limitation with respect to claims or
refund based on carry-backs) is amended to read as follows: "If
the claim for credit or refund relates to an overpayment attribu-
table to a net operating loss carry-back or to an unused excess
profits credit carry-back, in lieu of the three-year period of
limitation prescribed in paragraph (1), the period shall be that
period which ends with the expiration of the fifteenth day of the
thirty-ninth month following the end of the taxable year of
the net operating loss or the unused excess profits credit which
results in such carry-back, or the period prescribed in paragraph
(3) in respect of such taxable year, whichever expires later."

(2) TAxABLE YEARS TO WHICH APPLICABLE.-- he amendment
made by this subsection shall be applicable to claims for credit
or refund with respect to taxable years beginning after December
31, 1940.

(f) DEFICIENCIEs ATTRIBUTABLE TO CARRY-BAcKS.-
(1) Section 276 (d) is amended to read as follows:

"(d) NET OPERATING Loss CARRY-BAcKS AND UNUSED ExCESS
PROFITS CREDIT CARRY-BACKS.-In the case of a deficiency attributable
to the application to the taxpayer of a net operating loss carry-back
or an unused excess profits credit carry-back, including deficiencies
which may be assessed pursuant to the provisions of section 3780 (b)
or (c), such deficiency may be assessed-

"(1) in case a return was required under subchapter E of
chapter 2 for the taxable year of the net operating loss or unused
excess profits credit resulting in the carry-back, at any time before
the expiration of the period within which (under section 275 or
subsection (a) or (b) of this section) a deficiency (with respect to
tax imposed either by chapter 1 or by subchapter B or E of
chapter 2) for such taxable year (whichever is the longer period)
may be assessed; or

(2) in case a return was not required under subchapter E of
chapter 2 for the taxable year of the net operating loss or unused
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the amendments made by subsection (c) of this section and section 
131 of this Act. 

(C) UNUSED EXCESS PROFITS CREDIT FOR TAXABLE YEAR BEGINNING 
AVTElt DECEMBER 31, 1945.—Section 710 (c) (2) (defining the unused 
excess profits credit) is amended by inserting at the end thereof a 
new sentence reading as follows: "There shall be no unused excess 
profits credit for a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1946. 
The unused excess profits credit for a taxable year beginning in 1946 
and ending in 1947 shall be an amount which is such part of the 
unused excess profits credit determined under the preceding provi-
sions of this paragraph as the number of days in such taxable year 
prior to January 1, 1947, is of the total number of days in such 
taxable year." 

(d) AFFILIATED GROUPS.—Subsection (b) shall be applied in the 
case of corporations making or required to make a consolidated return 
under chapter 1 for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 
1945, and in the case of a corporation making a separate return for 
any such taxable year which was a member of a group which made 
or was required to make a consolidated return for any prior taxable 
year, in such manner as may be prescribed in regulations prescribed 
by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary prior to 
the last day prescribed by law for the making of the return for the 
year be:,inig after December 31, 1945. 

(e) CLAIMS FOR REFUND BASED ON CARRY-BACRS.— 
( 1 ) IN GENERAL.—The first sentence of section 322 (b) (6) 

(relating to periods of limitation with respect to claims for 
refund based on carry-backs) is amended to read as follows: "If 
the claim for credit or refund relates to an overpayment attribu-
table to a net operating loss carry-back or to an unused excess 
profits credit carry-back, in lieu of the three-year period of 
limitation prescribed in paragraph (1), the period shall be that 
period which ends with the expiration of the fifteenth day of the 
thirty-ninth month following the end of the taxable year of 
the net operating loss or the unused excess profits credit which 
results in such carry-back, or the period prescribed in paragraph 
(3) in respect of such taxable year, whichever expires later." 
( 2) TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH APPLICABLE.— The amendment 

made by this subsection shall be applicable to claims for credit 
or refund with respect to taxable years beginning after December 
31, 1940. 

(f) DEFICIENCIES ATTRIBUTABLE TO CARRY-BACKS.— 
( 1 ) Section 276 (d) is amended to read as follows: 

"(d) NET OPERATING Loss CARRY-BACKS AND UNUSED EXCESS 
PROFITS CREDIT CARRY-BACKS.—In the case of a deficiency attributable 
to the application to the taxpayer of a net operating loss carry-back 
or an unused excess profits credit carry-back, including deficiencies 
which may, be assessed pursuant to the provisions of section 3780 (b) 
or (c) , such deficiency may be assessed— 

" (1) in case a return was required under subchapter E of 
chapter 2 for the taxable year of the net operating loss or unused 
excess profits credit resulting in the carry-back, at any time before 
the expiration of the period within which (under section 275 or 
subsection (a) or (b) of this section) a deficiency (with respect to 
tax imposed either by chapter 1 or by subchapter B or E of 
chapter 2) for such taxable year (whichever is the longer period) 
may be assessed; or 

"(2) in case a return was not required under subchapter E of 
chapter 2 for the taxable year of the net operating loss or unused 
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excess profits credit resulting in the carry-back, at any time before
the expiration of the period within which (under section 275 or
subsection (a) or (b) of this section) a deficiency (with respect
to tax imposed either by chapter 1 or by subchapter A or B of
chapter 2) for such taxable year (whichever is the longer period)
may be assessed."

(2) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment made by this subsection
shall be applicable with respect to all taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1940.

(g) TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.-Effective with respect to taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1945-

(1) Section 26 (e) (relating to the credit for income subject
to the excess profits tax) is repealed.

(2) Section 13 (a) (2) (defining "normal tax net income")
is amended by striking out "minus the credit for income subject
to the tax imposed by Subchapter E of Chapter 2 provided in
section 26 (e) and".

(3) Section 15 (a) (defining "corporation surtax net income")
is amended (A) by striking out "minus the credit for income sub-
ject to the tax imposed by Subchapter E of Chapter 2 provided
m section 26 (e) and"; and (B) by striking out "(computed by
limiting such credit to 85 per centum of the net income reduced
by the credit for income subject to the tax imposed by Subchapter
E of Chapter 2 in lieu of 85 per centum of the adjusted net income
so reduced),".

(4) Section 26 (b) (relating to the credit for dividends re-
ceived) is amended by striking out "reduced by the credit for
income subject to the tax imposed by Subchapter E of Chapter
2 provided in subsection (e)".

(5) Section 102 (d) (1) (defining terms for the purposes of
the tax imposed by section 102) is amended by striking out sub-
paragraph (D) thereof.

(6) Section 131 (b) (prescribing certain limitations on the
foreign-tax credit) is amended by striking out paragraph (3)
thereof.

(7) Section 204 (a) (2) (relating to foreign mutual insurance
companies other than life or marine) is amended to read as
follows:

"(2) NORMAL-TAX AND CORPORATION SURTAX NET INCOME OF FOR-
EIGN INSURANCE COMPANIFS OTHER THAN LIFE OR MtUTUAL AND
FOREIGN MUTUAL MARINE.-In the case of a foreign insurance com-
pany (other than a life or mutual insurance company) and a
foreign mutual marine insurance company and a foreign mutual
fire insurance company described in paragraph (1) of this sub-
section, the normal tax net income shall be the net income from
sources within the United States minus the credit provided in
section 26 (a) and the credit provided in section 26 (b), and the
corporation surtax net income shall be the net income from
sources within the United States minus the credit provided in
section 26 (b)."

(h) FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS.-For taxable years beginning in
1945 and ending in 1946, see section 131.

Part III-Fiscal Year Taxpayers
SEC. 131. FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS.

(a) INCOME TAxES.-Section 108 of the Internal Revenue Code is
amended by striking out "(c)" at the beginning of subsection (c)
and inserting in lieu thereof "(d)", and by inserting after subsection
(b) the following:
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excess profits credit resulting in the carry-back, at any time before 
the expiration of the period within which (under section 275 or 
subsection (a) or (b) of this section) a deficiency (with respect 
to tax imposed either by chapter 1 or by subchapter A or B of 
chapter 2) for such taxable year (whichever is the longer period) 
may be assessed." 

(2) EFFECTIVE DATE.—The amendment made by this subsection 
shall be applicable with respect to all taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1940. 

(g) TECHNICAL AmEwnmErrrs.—Effective with respect to taxable 
years beginning after December 31, 1945— 

(1) Section 26 (e) (relating to the credit for income subject 
to the excess profits tax) is repealed. 

(2) Section 13 (a) (2) (defining "normal tax net income") 
is amended by striking out "minus the credit for income subject 
to the tax imposed by Subchapter E of Chapter 2 provided in 
section 26 (e) and". 

(3) Section 15 (a) (defining "corporation surtax net income") 
is amended (A) by striking out "minus the credit for income sub-
ject to the tax imposed by Subchapter E of Chapter 2 provided 
m section 26 (e) and"; and (B) by striking out "(computed by 
limiting such credit to 85 per centum of the net income reduced 
by the credit for income subject to the tax imposed by Subchapter 
E of Chapter 2 in lieu of 85 per centum of the adjusted net income 
so reduced) ,". 

(4) Section 26 (b) (relating to the credit for dividends re-
ceived) is amended by striking out "reduced by the credit for 
income subject to the tax imposed by Subchapter E of Chapter 
2 provided in subsection (e)". 

(5) Section 102 (d) (1) (defining terms for the purposes of 
the tax imposed by section 102) is amended by striking out sub-
paragraph (D) thereof. 

(6) Section 131 (b) (prescribing certain limitations on the 
foreign-tax credit) is amended by striking out paragraph (3) 
thereof. 

(7) Section 204 (a) (2) (relating to foreign mutual insurance 
companies other than life or marine) is amended to read as 
follows: 

1945 and ending in 1946, see section 131. 

Part III—Fiscal Year Taxpayers 

SEC. 131. FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS. 

(a) IwcomE TAxEs.—Section 108 of the Internal Revenue Code iS 
amended by striking out "(c)" at the beginning of subsection (c) 
and inserting in lieu thereof "(d)", and by inserting after subsection 
(b) the following: 

"(2) NORMAL-TAX AND CORPORATION SURTAX NET mcomE or FOR-
EIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES OTHER THAN LIFE OR MUTUAL AND 

FOREIGN MUTUAL MARINE.—ITI the case of a foreign insurance com-
pany: (other than a life or mutual insurance company) and a 
foreign mutual marine insurance company and a foreign mutual 
fire insurance company described in paragraph (1) of this sub-
section, the normal tax net income shall be the net income from 
sources within the United States minus the credit provided in 
section 26 (a) and the credit provided in section 26 (b), and the 
corporation surtax net income shall be the net income from 
sources within the United States minus the credit provided in 
section 26 (b)." 

(h) FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS.—For taxable years beginning  in 
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"(c) TAXABLE YEARS BEGINNING IN 1945 AND ENDING IN 1946.-In
the case of a taxable year beginning in 1945 and ending in 1946,
the tax imposed by sections 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 400 shall be an
amount equal to the sum of-

"(1) that portion of a tentative tax, computed as if the law
applicable to taxable years beginning on January 1, 1945, were
applicable to such taxable year, which the number of days in
such taxable year prior to January 1, 1946, bears to the total
number of days in such taxable year, plus

"(2) that portion of a tentative tax, computed as if the law
applicable to years beginning on January 1, 1946, were applicable
to such taxable year, which the number of days in such taxable
year after December 31, 1945, bears to the total number of days
m such taxable year.

(b) ExcEss PROFITS TAX.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-Section 710 (a) (imposing the excess profits

tax) is amended by inserting at the end thereof the following:
."(7) TAXABLE YEARS BEGINNING IN 1945 AND ENDING IN 1946.-

In the case of a taxable year beginning in 1945 and ending in
1946, the tax shall be an amount equal to that portion of a ten-
tative tax, computed as if the law applicable to taxable years
beginning on January 1, 1945, were applicable to such taxable
year, which the number of days in such taxable year prior to
January 1, 1946, bears to the total number of days in such tax-
able year."

(2) TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.-

(A) Section 2 (a) of the Tax Adjustment Act of 1945
(relating to the specific exemption) is repealed as of the date
of its enactment.

(B) Section 710 (b) (1) (relating to the specific exemp-
tion) is restored to read as such paragraph read immediately
prior to the enactment of the Tax Adjustment Act of 1945,
to be effective, as so restored, as if section 2 (a) of the Tax
Adjustment Act of 1945 had not been enacted.

Part IV-Veterans' and Servicemen's Provisions

SEC. 141. ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCE FOR MILITARY AND NAVAL
PERSONNEL

(a) IN GENEAL.-Section 22 (b) (13) (relating to the exclusion
from gross income for military and naval personnel) is amended to
read as follows:

"(13) ADDIIONAL ALLOWANCE FORB ILITARY AND NAVAL

PERSONNEL.-
"(A) In the case of compensation received during any

taxable year and before the termination of the present war
as proclaimed by the President, for active service as a com-
missioned officer (or a commissioned warrant officer) in the
military or naval forces of the United States during such
war, or, in the case of a citizen or resident of the United
States, as a member of the military or naval forces of any
of the other United Nations during such war, so much of
such compensation as does not exceed $1,500.

"(B) Compensation received during any taxable year and
before the termination of the present war as proclaimed by
the President, for active service as a member below the grade
of commissioned officer (or commissioned warrant officer) in
the military or naval forces of the United States during
such war."
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"(C) TAXABLE YEARS BEGINNING IN 1945 AND ENDING IN 1946.—In 
the case of a taxable year beginning in 1945 and ending in 1946, 
the tax imposed by sections 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 400 shall be an 
amount equal to the sum of— 

"(1) that portion of a tentative tax, computed as if the law 
applicable to taxable years beginning on January 1, 1945, were 
applicable to such taxable year, which the number of days in 
such taxable year prior to January 1, 1946, bears to the total 
number of days in such taxable year, plus 

"(2) that portion of a tentative tax, computed as if the law 
applicable to years beginning on January 1, 1946, were applicable 
to such taxable year, which the number of days in such taxable 
year after December 31, 1945, bears to the total number of days 
m such taxable year. 

(b) ExCESS PROFITS TAX.— 
(1) IN GENERAL.—Section 710 (a) (imposing the excess profits 

tax) is amended by inserting at the end thereof the following: 
. "(7) TAXABLE TEARS BEGINNING IN 1945 AND ENDING IN 1946.— 

In the case of a taxable year beginning in 1945 and ending in 
1946, the tax shall be an amount equal to that portion of a ten-
tative tax, computed as if the law applicable to taxable years 
beginning on January 1, 1945, were applicable to such taxable 
year, which the number of days in such taxable year prior to 
January 1, 1946, bears to the total number of days in such tax-
able year." 

(2) TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.— 
(A) Section 2 (a) of the Tax Adjustment Act of 1945 

(relating to the specific exemption) is repealed as of the date 
of its enactment. 

(B) Section 710 (b) (1) (relating to the specific exemp-
tion) is restored to read as such paragraph read immediately 
prior to the enactment of the Tax Adjustment Act of 1945, 
to be effective, as so restored, as if section 2 (a) of the Tax 
Adjustment Act of 1945 had not been enacted. 

Part IV—Veterans' and Servicemen's Provisions 

SEC. 141. ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCE FOR MILITARY AND NAVAL 
PERSONNEL 

(a) IN GENERAL.—Section 22 (b) (13) (relating to the exclusion 2656 8Uta. te lt. SuPP. 
from gross income for military and naval personnel) is amended to IV. 28 (b) (11). 

read as follows: 
"(13) ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCE FOR MILITARY AND NAVAL 

PERSONNEL.— 
" (A) In the case of compensation received during any 

taxable year and before the termination of the present war 
as proclaimed by the President, for active service as a com-
missioned officer (or a commissioned warrant officer) in the 
military or naval forces of the United States during such 
war, or, in the case of a citizen or resident of the United 
States, as a member of the military or naval forces of any 
of the other United Nations during such war, so much of 
such compensation as does not exceed $1,500. 
"(B) Compensation received during any taxable year and 

before the termination of the present war as proclaimed by 
the President, for active service as a member below the grade 
of commissioned officer (or commissioned warrant officer) in 
the military or naval forces of the United States during 
such 
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(b) TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH APPLICABLE.-Subparagraph (A)
of section 22 (b) (13), as amended by subsection (a) of this section,
shall be applicable with respect to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1942; subparagraph (B) thereof shall be applicable
with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1940.

(c) CREDITS OR REFUNDS FOR 1941 AND 1942.-If at any time prior
to January 1, 1947, the allowance of a credit or refund of an over-
payment of the tax for any taxable year beginning after December
31, 1940, and before January 1, 1943, is otherwise prevented by the
operation of any law or rule of law (other than section 3761, relating
to compromises), a credit or refund of the overpayment of such tax
to the extent that the overpayment is attributable to the enactment
of this section may, nevertheless, be allowed or made if a claim there-
for is filed before January 1, 1947.
SEC. 142. DEFERMENT OF CERTAIN TAXES OF VETERANS AND

SERVICEMEN.

(a) IN GENERAL.-Chapter 38 (miscellaneous provisions) is
amended by inserting at the end thereof a new section reading as
follows:

"SEC. 3808. DEFERMENT OF TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO SERVICE PAY
FOR COMMISSIONED SERVICE AND OF TAX ATTRIBU-
TABLE TO PRE-SERVICE EARNED INCOME.

"(a) DEFNrr oNs.-As used in this section-
"(1) TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO SERVICE PAY.-The term 'tax attribu-

table to service pay' means-
"(A) in the case of a war year for which the taxpayer had

no gross income other than compensation for active service
as a member of the military or naval forces of the United
States, the tax imposed under chapter 1 for such year; or

"(B) in the case of a war year for which the taxpayer had
gross income in addition to compensation for active service
as a member of the military or naval forces of the United
States, the excess of the tax imposed under chapter 1 for
such year over the tax that would have been imposed if such
compensation had been excluded from gross income;

except that in the case of a commissioned officer (or a commis-
sioned warrant officer) of the regular component of the Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, such term shall not apply
to any war year unless, at the time prescribed for the payment of
the tax under chapter 1 for such year, a period of time was being
disregarded under section 3804.

"(2) WAR YEAR.-The term 'war year'-
"(A) when used with respect to the tax attributable to

service pay means any taxable year beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1939, and before January 1, 1947; and

"(B) when used with respect to the tax attributable to
pre-service earned income means any taxable year beginning
after December 31, 1939, but before January 1, 1942, and
before the taxpayer entered upon active service as a member
of the military or naval forces of the United States, but
does not include any year unless part of the tax imposed by
chapter 1 for such year became due and payable after the
taxpayer entered upon such active service.

"(3) TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO PRE-SERVICE EARNED INCOME.-The
term 'tax attributable to pre-service earned income' means the
excess of the tax imposed by chapter 1 for any war year over the
tax that would have been imposed for such year if there had
been excluded from the net income for such year the amount of
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(b) TAXABLE YEARS TO WracH ArrucABLE.—Subparagraph (A) 
of section 22 (b) (13), as amended by subsection (a) of. this section, 
shall be applicable with respect to taxable years beginning . after 
December 31, 1942; subparagraph (B) thereof shall be applicable 
with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1940: 

(c) CnEnim OR REFUNDS FOR 1941 AND 1942.-1f at any time prior 
to January 1, 1947, the allowance of a credit or refund of an over-
payment of the tax for any taxable year beginning after December 
31, 1940, and before January 1, 1943, is otherwise prevented by the 
operation of any law or rule of law (other than section 3761, relating 
to compromises), a credit or refund of the overpayment of such tax 
to the extent that the overpayment is attributable to the enactment 
of this section may, nevertheless, be allowed or made if a claim there-
for is filed before January 1, 1947. 

SEC. 142. DEFERMENT OF CERTAIN TAXES OF VETERANS AND 
SERVICEMEN. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—Chapter 38 (miscellaneous provisions) is 
amended by inserting at the end thereof a new section reading as 
follows: 

"SEC. 3808. DEFERMENT OF TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO SERVICE PAY 
FOR COMMISSIONED SERVICE AND OF TAX ATTRIBU-
TABLE TO PRE-SERVICE EARNED INCOME. 

"(a) DEFINMONS.—AS used in this section— 
" (1) TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO SERVICE PAY.—The term 'tax attribu-

table to service pay' means— 
" (A) in the case of a war year for which the taxpayer had 

no gross income other than compensation for active service 
as a member of the military or naval forces of the• United 
States, the tax imposed under chapter 1 for such year; or 
"(B) in the case of a war year for which the taxpayer had 

gross income in addition to compensation for active service 
as a member of the military or naval forces of the United 
States, the excess of the tax imposed under chapter 1 for 
such year over the tax that would have been imposed if such 
compensation had been excluded from gross income; 

except that in the case of a commissioned officer (or a commis-
sioned warrant officer) of the regular component of the Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, such term shall not apply 
to any war year unless, at the time prescribed for the payment of 
the tax under chapter 1 for such year, a period of time was being 
disregarded under section 3804. 

"(2) WAR TEAL—The term 'war year'— 
"(A.) when used with respect to the tax attributable to 

service pay means any taxable year beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1939, and before January 1, 1947; and 
"(B) when used with respect to the tax attributable to 

pre-service earned income means any taxable year beginning 
after December 31, 1939, but before January 1, 1942, and 
before the taxpayer entered upon active service as a member 
of the military or naval forces of the United States, but 
does not include any year unless part of the tax imposed by 
chapter 1 for such year became due and payable after the 
taxpayer entered upon such active service. 

"(3) TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO PRE-SERVICE EARNED INCOME.—The 
term 'tax attributable to pm-service earned income' means the 
excess of the tax imposed by chapter 1 for any war year over the 
tax that would have been imposed for such year if there had 
been excluded from the net income for such year the amount of 
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the earned net income (as such term was defined in section 25 (a)
(4) as in force with respect to such year, except that in comput-
ing such earned net income, compensation for active service in
such forces shall be disregarded).

"(4) FIRST INSTALLMENT DATE.-The term 'first installment
date' means May 15, 1946, in the case of taxpayers released from
active duty in the military or naval forces of the United States
prior to December 1, 1945; and in other cases June 15, 1947, or
the fifteenth day of the sixth month which begins after the date
of the taxpayer s release from active duty in such forces, which-
ever is the earlier; except that, if the first installment date with
respect to any war year would otherwise occur earlier than the
fifteenth day of the third month following the close of such year,
the first installment date with respect to such year shall be the
fifteenth day of such third month.

"(b) EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PAYMENT.-Upon application with
respect to any war year, made prior to the first installment date, and
under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval
of the Secretary-

"(1) the time for payment of an amount of the tax under
chapter 1 for such year which is equal to the tax attributable to
service pay for such year and which has not been paid before the
filing of such application; and

"f2) the time for the payment of an amount of the tax under
chapter 1 for such year which is equal to the tax attributable to
pre-service earned income for such year and which has not been
paid before the filing of such application,

shall, in lieu of the time otherwise applicable, be as follows: one-
twelfth thereof on the first installment date and an additional twelfth
thereof every three months thereafter until such tax is paid.

"(c) SUSPENSION OF PERIOD OF LIMITATION.-The running of the
period of limitation provided in section 276 (c) (relating to the col-
lection of the tax after assessment) in respect of any tax the time for the
payment of which is prescribed under subsection (b), shall be
suspended for the period beginning with the date of the filing of the
application under such subsection and ending six months after the
date prescribed therein for the payment of the last installment of
such tax.

"(d) ESTIMATED TAX.-If the taxpayer is eligible for the benefits
of subsection (b) with respect to any war year-

"(1) for the purposes of the application of section 58 with
respect to such year, compensation for active service as a member
of the military or naval forces of the United States may be dis-
regarded in determining the gross income reasonably expected
for such year, and in determining the estimated tax for such
year; and

"(2) for the purposes of section 294 (d) the tax for such year
shall be determined as if such compensation were excluded from
gross income.

This subsection shall not apply with respect to a taxpayer for any
war year who at the time prescribed for making the declaration of
estimated tax for such year is a commissioned officer (or a commis-
sioned warrant officer) of the regular component of the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, or Coast Guard."

(b) REFUND OF INTEREST PAID.-Any interest paid prior to the
date of the enactment of this Act with respect to tax attributable to
service pay for any war year, or with respect to tax attributable to
pre-service earned income for any war year, shall be credited or
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the earned net income (as such term was defined in section 25 (a) 
(4) as in force with respect to such year, except that in comput-
mg such earned net income, compensation for active service in 
such forces shall be disregarded). 

"(4) FIRST INSTALLMENT DATE.—The term `first installment 
date' means Ma15, 1946, in the case of taxpayers released from 
active duty in the military or naval forces of the United States 
prior to December 1, 1945; and in other cases June 15, 1947, or 
the fifteenth day of the sixth month which begins after the date 
of the taxpayer's release from active duty in such forces, which-
ever is the earlier; except that, if the first installment date with 
respect to any war year would otherwise occur earlier than the 
fifteenth day of the third month following the close of such year, 
the first installment date with respect to such year shall be the 
fifteenth day of such third month. 

"(b) EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PAYmErrn—Upon application with 
respect to any war year, made prior to the first installment date, and 
under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval 
of the Secretary— 

"(1) the time for payment of an amount of the tax under 
chapter 1 for such year which is equal to the tax attributable to 
service pay for such year and which has not been paid before the 
filing of such application; and 

"(2) the time for the payment of an amount of the tax under 
chapter 1 for such year which is equal to the tax attributable to 
pre-service earned income for such year and which has not been 
paid before the filing of such application, 

shall, in lieu of the time otherwise applicable, be as follows: one-
twelfth thereof on the first installment date and an additional twelfth 
thereof every three months thereafter until such tax is paid. 

"(c) SUSPENSION or Psmon OF LIMITATION.—The running of the 
period of limitation provided in section 276 (c) (relating to the col-
lection of the tax after assessment) in respect of any tax the time for the 
payment of which is prescribed under subsection (b), shall be 
suspended for the period beginning with the date of the filing of the 
application under such subsection and ending six months after the 
date prescribed therein for the payment of the last installment of 
such tax. 
"(d) ESTIMATED TAX.—If the taxpayer is eligible for the benefits 

of subsection (b) with respect to any war year— 
"(1) for the purposes of the application of section 58 with 

respect to such year, compensation for active service as a member 
of the military or naval forces of the United States may be dis-
regarded in determining the gross income reasonably expected 
for such year, and in determining the estimated tax for such 
year; and 

"(2) for the purposes of section 294 (d) the tax for such year 
shall be determined as if such compensation were excluded from 
gross income. 

This subsection shall not apply with respect to a taxpayer for any 
war year who at the time prescribed for .making the declaration of 
estimated tax for such year is a commissioned officer (or a commis-
sioned warrant officer) of the regular component of the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, or Coast Guard." 

(b) REFUND OF INTEREST PAm.—Any interest paid prior to the 
date of the enactment of this Act with respect to tax attributable to 
service pay for any war year, or with respect to tax attributable to 
pre-service earned income for any war year, shall be credited or 
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refunded if claim therefor is filed with the Commissioner prior to
January 1, 1947.

Part V-Miscellaneous

SEC. 151. REPORTS OF REFUNDS AND CREDITS TO JOINT COM-
MITTEE ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION.

Section 3777 (c) (relating to refunds and credits with respect to
tentative carry-back adjustments) is amended by striking out in the
heading "Carry-Back", and by inserting after "section 3780 (b)"
the following: "or under section 124 (k) ".
SEC. 152. EXTENSION OF TREATMENT OF INCOME RESULTING FROM

DISCHARGE OF INDEBTEDNESS.

Section 22 (b) (9) and (10) (relating to the exclusion of income
from the discharge of indebtedness) are amended by striking out
"1945" in each of such paragraphs and inserting in lieu thereof
"1946".

SEC. 153. LOST POSTWAR CREDIT BONDS.
Section 8 (c) of the Government Losses in Shipment Act, as

amended, is amended by inserting before the period at the end
thereof the following: ", and also means any bond issued under
section 780 of the Internal Revenue Code".

TITLE II-REPEAL OF CAPITAL STOCK TAX AND
DECLARED VALUE EXCESS PROFITS TAX

SEC. 201. REPEAL OF CAPITAL STOCK TAX.
Effective with respect to years ending after June 30, 1945, chapter

6 (imposing the capital stock tax) is repealed.

SEC. 202. REPEAL OF DECLARED VALUE EXCESS PROFITS TAX.
Effective with respect to income-tax taxable years ending after

June 30, 1946, subchapter B of chapter 2 (imposing the declared
value excess profits tax) is repealed.

SEC. 203. ALTERNATIVE TAX WHERE WAR LOSS RECOVERIES
INCLUDED IN NET INCOME.

Effective with respect to income-tax taxable years ending after
June 30, 1945, and before July 1, 1946, section 600 is amended by
inserting before the first paragraph thereof "(a) IN GENERAL.-
and by inserting at the end of such section a new subsection reading
as following:

"(b) ALTERNATIVE TAX.-If the net income for the taxable year
includes any amount on account of war loss recoveries under section
127 (c), then, in lieu of the tax computed under subsection (a), the
tax shall be a tax computed as follows:

"(1) An amount computed under subsection (a), after
excluding from net income the amount of the war loss recoveries,
plus

"(2) One and one-quarter per centum of the amount of the
war loss recoveries included in the net income or of such portion
of the net income as would be subject to the tax imposed by
subsection (a) in the absence of this subsection, whichever is
the lesser."
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refunded if claim therefor is filed with the Commissioner prior to 
January 1, 1947. 

Part V.—Miscellaneous 

SEC. 151. REPORTS OF REFUNDS AND CREDITS TO JOINT COM-
MITTEE ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION. 

Section 3777 (c) (relating to refunds and credits with respect to 
tentative carry-back adjustments) is amended by striking out in the 
heading "Carry-Back", and by inserting after "section 3780 (b)" 
the following: "or under section 124 (k)". 

SEC. 152. EXTENSION OF TREATMENT OF INCOME RESULTING FROM 
DISCHARGE OF INDEBTEDNESS. 

Section 22 (b) (9) and (10) (relating to the exclusion of income 
from the discharge of indebtedness) are amended by striking out 
"1945" in each of such paragraphs and inserting in lieu thereof 
"1946". 

SEC. 153. LOST POSTWAR CREDIT BONDS. 

Section 8 (c) of the Government Losses in Shipment Act, as 
amended, is amended by inserting before the period at the end 
thereof the following: ", and also means any bond issued under 
section 780 of the Internal Revenue Code". 

TITLE II-REPEAL OF CAPITAL STOCK TAX AND 
DECLARED VALUE EXCESS PROFITS TAX 

SEC. 201. REPEAL OF CAPITAL STOCK TAX. 

Effective with respect to years ending after June 30, 1945, chapter 
6 (imposing the capital stock tax) is repealed. 

SEC. 202. REPEAL OF DECLARED VALUE EXCESS PROFITS TAX. 

Effective with respect to income-tax taxable years ending after 
June 30, 1946, subchapter B of chapter 2 (imposing the declared 
value excess profits tax) is repealed. 

SEC. 203. ALTERNATIVE TAX WHERE WAR LOSS RECOVERIES 
INCLUDED IN NET INCOME. 

Effective with respect to income-tax taxable years ending after 
June 30, 1945, and before July 1, 1946, section 600 is amended by 
inserting before the first paragraph thereof "(a) IN Gc/cERAL.—" 
and by inserting at the end of such section a new subsection reading 
as following: 

"(b) ALTERNATIVE TAX.—If the net income for the taxable year 
includes any amount on account of war loss recoveries under section 
127 (c), then, in lieu of the tax computed under subsection (a), the 
tax shall be a tax computed as follows: 

"(1) An amount computed under subsection (a), after 
excluding from net income the amount of the war loss recoveries, 
plus 

"(2) One and one-quarter per centum of the amount of the 
war loss recoveries included in the net income or of such portion 
of the net income as would be subject to the tax imposed by 
subsection (a) in the absence of this subsection, whichever is 
the leaser." 
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TITLE III-EXCISE TAXES
SEC. 301. REPEAL OF USE TAX ON MOTOR VEHICLES AND BOATS.-

Effective with respect to the period after June 30, 1946, chapter
33A (imposing a tax on the use of motor vehicles and boats) is 26 u.s. c. supp.
repealed. IV, 350.

SEC. 302. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS AND TECHNICAL PROVISIONS
RELATING TO REDUCTION OF COMMUNICATIONS TAX.

Chapter 9A (relating to war taxes and war tax rates) is amended
by inserting at the end thereof the following:

"SEC. 1656. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS ON DISTILLED SPIRITS, WINES,
AND CORDIALS, AND FERMENTED MALT LIQUORS.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-With respect to any article upon which tax is
imposed under section 2800, 3030, or 3150, upon which internal revenue
tax (including floor stocks taxes) at the rate prescribed in section 1650
has been paid, and which, on the rate reduction date (as defined in
section 1659), is held by any person and intended for sale or for use
in the manufacture or production of any article intended for sale,
there shall be credited or refunded to such person (without interest),
subject to such regulations as may be prescribed by the Commissioner
with the approvalof the Secretary, an amount equal to the difference
between the tax so paid and the tax that would have been paid if
section 1650 and the 1944 floor stocks taxes had not been applicable,
if claim for such credit or refund is filed with the Commissioner
within thirty days after the rate reduction date.

"(b) LIMITATIONS ON ELIGIBILTY FOR CREDIT OR REFuND.-NO per-
son shall be entitled to credit or refund under subsection (a) unless
(1) such person, for such period or periods both before and after the
rate reduction date (but not extending beyond one year thereafter), as
the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary shall by regula-
tions prescribe, makes and keeps, and files with the Commissioner, such
records of inventories, sales, and purchases as may be prescribed in such
regulations; and (2) such person establishes to the satisfaction of the
Commissioner, with respect to each kind of article for which refund
is claimed by him under this section, that on and after the rate reduction
date and until the expiration of three months thereafter, the price at
which articles of such kind were sold (until a number equal at least to
the number on hand on the rate reduction date were sold) reflected, in
such manner as the Commissioner may by regulations prescribe with
the approval of the Secretary, the amount of the tax reduction.

"(c) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable in respect
of internal revenue taxes on distilled spirits wines, liqueurs and
cordials, imported perfumes containing distilled spirits, and fer-
mented malt liquors shall, insofar as applicable and not inconsistent
with this section, be applicable in respect of the credits and refunds
provided for in this section to the same extent as if such credits or
refunds constituted credits or refunds of such taxes.

"SEC. 1657. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS ON ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS

"(a) IN GENRALW-With respect to any article upon which tax is
imposed under section 3406 (a) (10), upon which internal revenue
tax at the rate prescribed in section 1650 has been paid, and which,
on the rate reduction date, is held by any person and intended for sale,
or for use in the manufacture or production of any article intended
for sale, there shall be credited or refunded to the manufacturer or
producer of such article (without interest), subject to such regulations
as may be prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the
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TITLE III-EXCISE TAXES 

SEC. 301. REPEAL OF USE TAX ON MOTOR VEHICLES AND BOATS. 

Effective with respect to the period after June 30, 1946, chapter 
33A (imposing a tax on the use of motor vehicles and boats) is 
repealed. 

SEC. 302. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS AND TECHNICAL PROVISIONS 
RELATING TO REDUCTION OF COMMUNICATIONS TAX. 

Chapter 9A (relating to war taxes and war tax rates) is amended 
by inserting at the end thereof the following: 

"SEC. 1656. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS ON DISTILLED SPIRITS, WINES, 
AND CORDIALS, AND FERMENTED MALT LIQUORS. 

"(a) IN GENERAL.—With respect to any article upon which tax is 
imposed under section 2800, 3030, or 3150, upon which internal revenue 
tax (including floor stocks taxes) at the rate prescribed in section 1650 
has .been paid, and which, on the rate reduction date (as defined in 
section 1659), is held by any person and intended for sale or for use 
in the manufacture or production of any article intended for sale, 
there shall be credited or refunded to such person (without interest), 
subject to such regulations as may be prescribed by the Commissioner 
with the approval of the Secretary, an amount equal to the difference 
between the tax so paid and the tax that would have been paid if 
section 1650 and the 1944 floor stocks taxes had not been applicable, 
if claim for such credit. or refund is filed with the Commissioner 
within thirty days after the rate reduction date. 

"(b) LIMITATIONS ON ELIGMILITY roa CREDIT on RiKruND.—No per-
son shall be entitled to credit or refund under subsection (a) unless 
(1) such person, for such period or periods both before and after the 
rate reduction date (but not extending beyond one year thereafter), as 
the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary shall by regula-
tions prescribe, makes and keeps, and files with the Commissioner, such 
records of inventories, sales, and purchases as may be prescribed in such 
regulations; and (2) such person establishes to the satisfaction of the 
Commissioner, with respect to each kind of article for which refund 
is claimed by him under this section, that on and after the rate reduction 
date and until the expiration of three months thereafter, the price at 
which articles of such kind were sold (until a number equal at least to 
the number on hand on the rate reduction date were sold) reflected, in 
such manner as the Commissioner may by regulations prescribe with 
the approval of the Secretary, the amount of the tax reduction. 

"(c) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable in respect 
of internal revenue taxes on distilled spirits, wines, liqueurs and 
cordials, imported perfumes containing distilled spirits, and fer-
mented malt liquors shall, insofar as applicable and not inconsistent 
with this section, be applicable in respect of the credits and refunds 
provided for in this section to the same extent as if such credits or 
refunds constituted credits or refunds of such taxes. 

"SEC. 1657. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS ON ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS. 

"(a) IN GrNixiAL.—With respect to any article upon which tax is 
imposed under section 3406 (a) (10), upon which internal revenue 
tax at the rate prescribed in section 1650 has been paid, and which, 
on the rate reduction date, is held by any person and intended for sale, 
or for use in the manufacture or production of any article intended 
for sale, there shall be credited or refunded to the manufacturer or 
producer of such article (without interest), subject to such regulations 
as may be prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the 
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Secretary, an amount equal to so much of the difference between the
tax so paid and the tax that would have been paid if section 1650
had not been applicable, as has been paid by such manufacturer or
producer to such person as reimbursement for the tax reduction on
such articles, if claim for such credit or refund is filed with the Com-
missioner prior to the expiration of three months after the rate reduc-
tion date.

"(b) LITrrATIONS ON ELTGIBII' FOR CREDrr OR REFrOD.-No per-
son shall be entitled to credit or refund under subsection (a) unless he
has in his possession such evidence of the inventories with respect to
which he has made the reimbursements described in subsection (a)
as the regulations under subsection (a) prescribe.

"(c) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable in respect
of the tax imposed under section 3406 (a) (10) shall, insofar as
applicable and not inconsistent with this section, be applicable in
respect of the credits and refunds provided for in this section to the
same extent as if such credits or refunds constituted credits or refunds
of such taxes.

"SEC. 1658. TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, RADIO, AND CABLE
FACILITIES.

"Notwithstanding section 1650, the rates therein prescribed with
respect to the taxes imposed by section 3465 (a) (1), (2), and (3)
shall continue to apply with respect to amounts paid pursuant to bills
rendered prior to the rate reduction date; and, in the case of amounts
paid pursuant to bills rendered on or after the rate reduction date for
services for which no previous bill was rendered, the decreased rates
shall apply except with respect to such services as were rendered more
than two months before such date; and, in the case of services rendered
more than two months before such date, the provisions of sections
1650 and 3465 in effect at the time such services were rendered shall
be applicable to the amounts paid for such services.

"SEC. 1659. DEFINITION OF 'RATE REDUCTION DATE'.
"For the purposes of this chapter the term 'rate reduction date'

means the first day of the first month which begins six months or
more after the date of the termination of hostilities in the present war."

SEC. 303. CONTINUATION OF POWER OF SECRETARY OF THE TREAS-
URY TO AUTHORIZE GOVERNMENT EXEMPTION FROM
CERTAIN EXCISE TAXES.

Section 307 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1943 (relating to power of
Secretary with respect to Government exemption from certain excise
taxes) is amended by striking out the last sentence thereof.

TITLE IV-SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
SEC. 401. AUTOMATIC INCREASE IN 1946 RATE NOT TO APPLY.

(a) Clauses (1) and (2) of section 1400 of the Federal Insurance
Contributions Act (Internal Revenue Code, sec. 1400) are amended
to read as follows:

"(1) With respect to wages received during the calendar years
1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945, and 1946, the rate shall
be 1 per centum.

"(2) With respect to wages received during the calendar years
1947 and 1948, the rate shall be 21/2 per centum."

(b) Clauses (1) and (2) of section 1410 of such Act (Internal
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Secretary, an amount equal to so much of the difference between the 
tax so paid and the tax that would have been paid if section 1650 
had not been applicable, as has been paid by such manufacturer or 
producer to such person as reimbursement for the tax reduction on 
such articles, if claim for such credit or refund is filed with the Com-
missioner prior to the expiration of three months after the rate reduc-
tion date. 
"(b) LIMITATIONS ON ELIGIBILITY FOR CREDIT OR REFUND.—NO per-

son shall be entitled to credit or refund under subsection (a) unless he 
has in his possession such evidence of the inventories with respect to 
which he has made the reimbursements described in subsection (a) 
as the regulations under subsection (a) prescribe. 

"(c) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable in respect 
of the tax imposed under section 3406 (a) (10) shall, insofar as 
applicable and not inconsistent with this section, be applicable in 
respect of the credits and refunds provided for in this section to the 
same extent as if such credits or refunds constituted credits or refunds 
of such taxes. 

"SEC. 1658. TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, RADIO, AND CABLE 
FACILITIES. 

"Notwithstanding section 1650, the rates therein prescribed with 
respect to the taxes imposed by section 3465 (a) (1), (2), and (3) 
shall continue to apply with respect to amounts paid pursuant to bills 
rendered prior to the rate reduction date and, in the case of amounts 
paid pursuant to bills rendered on or after the rate reduction date for 
services for which no previous bill was rendered, the decreased rates 
shall apply except with respect to such services as were rendered more 
than two months before such date; and, in the case of services rendered 
more than two months before such date, the provisions of sections 
1650 and 3465 in effect at the time such services were rendered shall 
be applicable to the amounts paid for such services. 

"SEC. 1659. DEFINITION OF 'RATE REDUCTION DATE'. 

"For the purposes of this chapter the term 'rate reduction date' 
means the first day of the first month which begins six months or 
more after the date of the termination of hostilities in the present war." 

SEC 303. CONTINUATION OF POWER OF SECRETARY OF THE TREAS-
URY TO AUTHORIZE GOVERNMENT EXEMPTION FROM 
CERTAIN EXCISE TAXES. 

Section 307 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1943 (relating to power of 
Secretary with respect to Government exemption from certain excise 
taxes) is amended by striking out the last sentence thereof. 

TITLE IV-SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES 

SEC. 401. AUTOMATIC INCREASE IN 1946 RATE NOT TO APPLY. 

(a) Clauses (1) and (2) of section 1400 of the Federal Insurance 
Contributions Act (Internal Revenue Code, sec. 1400) are amended 
to read as follows: 

"(1) With respect to wages received during the calendar years 
1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945, and 1946, the rate shall 
be 1 per centum. 

"(2) With respect to wages received during the calendar years 
1947 and 1948, the rate shall be 21/2 per centum." 

(b) Clauses (1) and (2) of section 1410 of such Act (Internal 
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Revenue Code sec. 1410) are amended to read as follows:
"(1) With respect to wages paid during the calendar years

1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 194, 144, 1945, and 1946, the rate shall
be 1 per centum.

"(2) With respect to wages paid during the calendar years
1947 and 1948, the rate shall be 2/ per centum."

Approved November 8, 1945, 5:17 pnm.

[CHAPTER 454]
AN ACT

To provide for covering into the Treasury of the Philippines certain Philippine
funds in the Treasury of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing any other provision of law, the proceeds of the excise taxes
imposed by section 2470 of the Internal Revenue Code, and of the
import taxes imposed by sections 2490 and 2491 of the Internal Reve-
nue Code, heretofore or hereafter collected, which but for the enact-
ment of this Act would have been required to be held in separate or
special funds and paid into the Treasury of the Philippines, together
with any moneys which but for the enactment of this Act would be
authorized to be appropriated in accordance with section 503 of the
Sugar Act of 1937, as amended, including the unexpended balance of
the amount subsequently appropriated under Public Law 371, Sev-
enty-seventh Congress, and any accruals of any of the foregoing,
shall be immediately paid into the general funds of the Treasury of
the Philippines, to be used for the benefit of the people and govern-
ment of the Philippine Islands as they may by law provide.

Approved November 8, 1945.

[CHAPTER 456]
AN ACT

To amend the Civil Service Retirement Act approved May 29, 1930, as amended,
in order to protect the retirement rights of persons who leave the service to
enter the armed forces of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate anrd House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 5 of
the Civil Service Retirement Act of May 29, 1980, as amended, is
amended by adding after the second paragraph thereof a new para-
graph as follows:

"No officer or employee to whom this Act applies who during the
period of any war, or of any national emergency as proclaimed by
the President or declared by the Congress, has left or leaves his
position to enter the armed forces of the United States shall be con-
sidered as separated from such position for the purposes of this Act
by reason of his service with the armed forces of the United States.
This paragraph shall not be so construed as to prevent the payment
of refunds as provided by section 7 (a) or 12 (b) of this Act."

SEC. 2. Sections 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 12 of the Civil Service Retirement
Act of May 29, 1930, as amended, are amended by striking out the
words "June 30 of each year" wherever they appear in such sections,
and inserting in lieu thereof the words "December 31 of each year":
Provided, That interest shall not be compounded as of December 31,
1945.
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Revenue Code , sec. 1410) are amended to read as follows: 
"(1) With respect to wages paid diming the calendar years 

1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1948, 1944, 1945, and 1946, the rate shall 
be 1 per centum. 

"(2) With respect to wages paid during the calendar years 
1947 and 1948, the rate shall be 2% per centum." 

Approved November 8, 1945, 5:17 p.m. 

[CHAPTER 454] 
AN ACT 

To provide for covering into the Treasury of the Philippines certain Philippine 
funds in the Treasury of the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing any other provision of law, the proceeds of the excise taxes 
imposed by section 2470 of the Internal Revenue Code, and of the 
import taxes imposed by sections 2490 and 2491 of the Internal Reve-
nue Code, heretofore or hereafter collected, which but for the enact-
ment of this Act would have been required to be held in separate or 
special funds and paid into the Treasury of the Philippines, together 
with any moneys which but for the enactment of this Act would be 
authorized to be appropriated in accordance with section 503 of the 
Sugar Act of 1937, as amended, including the unexpended balance of 
the amount subsequently appropriated under Public Law 371, Sev-
enty-seventh Congress, and any accruals of any of the foregoing, 
shall be immediately paid into the general funds of the Treasury of 
the Philippines2 to be used for the benefit of the people and govern-
ment of the Philippine Islands as they may by law provide. 
Approved November 8, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 456] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Civil Service Retirement Act approved May 29, 1930, as amended, 
in order to protect the retirement rights of persons who leave the service to 
enter the armed forces of the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Healte of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 6 of 
the Civil Service Retirement Act of May 29, 1980, as amended, is 
amended by adding after the second paragraph thereof a new para-
graph as follows: 
"No officer or employee to whom this Act applies who during the 

period of any war, or of any national emergency as proclaimed by 
the President or declared by the Congress, has left or leaves his 
position to enter the armed forces of the United States shall be con-
sidered as separated from such position for the purposes of this Act 
by reason of his service with the armed forces of the United States. 
This paragraph shall not be so construed as to prevent the payment 
of refunds as provided by section 7 (a) or 12 (b) of this Act." 

Szc. 2. Sections 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 12 of the Civil Service Retirement 
Act of May 29, 1930, as amended, are amended by striking out the 
words "June 30 of each year" wherever they appear in such sections, 
and inserting in lieu thereof the words "December 31 of each year": 
Provided, That interest shall not be compounded as of December 31, 
1945. 
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Annual appropria- SEC. 3. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated annually
ons au to the civil-service retirement and disability fund such sums as may

be necessary to meet the cost of this amendment.
Effective date SE. 4. The amendment made by the first section of this Act shall

become effective as of September 8, 1939.
Approved November 9, 1945.

ICWHAPTER 4671

November 14,1945
[S. 131]

[Public Law 217]

Oregon.
Conveyance of U. 8.

Fish Hatchery prop-
erty.

Reversionary provi-
sion.

November 14,1945
[8. 559]

~ [Public Law 218]

AN ACT

To authorize the conveyance of the United States Fish Hatchery property at
Butte Falls, Oregon, to the State of Oregon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized to convey to the State of Oregon,
at any time within three years, title to the property known as the
United States Fish Hatchery property near Butte Falls, Jackson
County, Oregon, consisting of thirteen and two hundred and twenty-
seven one-thousandths acres of land, together with improvements
thereon.

SEC. 2. Any conveyance executed by the Secretary of the Interior
to carry out the purposes of this Act shall contain the express condi-
tion that the grantee shall use the property exclusively for fish cul-
tural purposes, and the further express condition that the title and
right to possession of the lands so conveyed, together with improve-
ments thereon, shall revert to the United States upon a finding by the
Secretary, after notice to such grantee and after an opportunity for
a hearing, that the grantee had ceased to use the property for such
purposes; and such lands and improvements thereon, upon such rever-
sion to the United States, shall be returned to the jurisdiction of the
Department of the Interior.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 4681
AN ACT

To amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide for reimbursement of officers,
enlisted men, and others, in the naval service of the United States for property
lost, damaged, or destroyed in such service", approved October 27, 1943, so as
to make the provisions thereof effective with respect to losses occurring on or
after October 31, 1941.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
eimbursement for United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first sec-

peonal property tion of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for reimbursement of
officers, enlisted men, and others, in the naval service of the United
States for property lost, damaged, or destroyed in such service"

Iv3sL. .- Spp. approved October 27 1943 (57 Stat. 582; U. S. C., Supp. III, title 34,
Po, p. M. sec. 984), is amended to read as follows: "That the Secretary of the

Navy and, subject to appeal to the Secretary of the Navy, such other
officer or officers as he may designate for such purposes and under such
regulations as he may prescribe, are hereby authorized to consider,
and to ascertain, adjust, determine, and pay any claim filed under
oath of the commissioned, appointed, enrolled, and enlisted personnel
of the Navy and Marine Corps, and of the Coast Guard when operat-
ing as a part of the Navy, and of civilian employees of the Naval
Establishment, for loss, damage, or destruction of their private per-
sonal property, including household effects, occurring on or after
October 31, 1941, when such loss, damage, or destruction is not due to
fault or negligence on the part of the claimant and has occurred orcstn shall hereafter occur under the following circumstances:
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Circumstances. 

SEC. 3. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated annually 
to the civil-service retirement and disability fund such sums as may 
be necessary to meet the cost of this amendment. 
SEC. 4. The amendment made by the first section of this Act shall 

become effective as of September 8, 1939. 
Approved November 9, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 467] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the conveyance of the United States Fish Hatchery property at 
Butte Falls, Oregon, to the State of Oregon. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Interior is hereby authorized to convey to the State of Oregon, 
at any time within three years, title to the property known as the 
United States Fish Hatchery property near Butte Falls, Jackson 
County, Oregon, consisting of thirteen and two hundred and twenty-
seven one-thousandths acres of land, together with improvements 
thereon. 

Szc. 2. Any conveyance executed by the Secretary of the Interior 
to carry out the purposes of this Act shall contain the express condi-
tion that the grantee shall use the property exclusively for fish cul-
tural purposes, and the further express condition that the title and 
right to possession of the lands so conveyed, together with improve-
ments thereon, shall revert to the United States upon a finding by the 
Secretary, after notice to such grantee and after an opportunity for 
a hearing, that the grantee had ceased to use the property for such 
purposes; and such lands and improvements thereon, upon such rever-
sion to the United States, shall be returned to the jurisdiction of the 
Department of the Interior. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 4681 
AN ACT 

To amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide for reimbursement of officers, 
enlisted men, and others, in the naval service of the United States for property 
lost, damaged, or destroyed in such service", approved October 27, 1943, so as 
to make the provisions thereof effective with respect to losses occurring on or 
after October 31, 1941. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first sec-
tion of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for reimbursement of 
officers, enlisted men, and others, in the naval service of the United 
States for property lost, damaged, or destroyed in such service", 
approved October 27, 1943 (57 Stat. 582; U. S. C., Supp. III, title 34, 
sec. 984), is amended to read as follows: "That the Secretary of the 
Navy and, subject to appeal to the Secretary of the Navy, such other 
officer or officers as he may designate for such purposes and under such 
regulations as he may prescribe, are hereby authorized to consider, 
and to ascertain, adjust, determine, and pay any claim filed under 
oath of the commissioned, appointed, enrolled, and enlisted personnel 
of the Navy and Marine Corps, and of the Coast Guard when operat-
ing as a part of the Navy, and of civilian employees of the Naval 
Establishment, for loss, damage, or destruction of their private per-
sonal property, including household effects, occurring on or after 
October 31, 1941, when such loss, damage, or destruction is not due to 
fault or negligence on the part of the claimant and has occurred or 
shall hereafter occur under the following circumstances: 
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"First. When the loss, damage, or destruction is due to operations
of war, shipwreck, or other marine disaster, or the wreck of an air-
craft or other disaster thereto: Provided, That the term 'marine dis-
aster' as used herein shall include an accident occurring on board a
vessel.

"Second. When the loss, damage, or destruction is in consequence
of the serviceman or employee having given his attention to the
saving of the life of another, or of property belonging to the United
States.

"Third. When such property is lost, damaged, or destroyed by
reason of being shipped on board an unseaworthy vessel by order of
an officer authorized to give such order or direct such shipment; or
is lost, damaged, or destroyed, whether or not due to negligence on
the part of Government personnel, while in shipment pursuant to
orders issued by competent authority, but where the property was
transported by a common carrier, the reimbursement shall be limited
to the extent of such loss, damage, or destruction over and above the
amount recoverable from such carrier.

"Fourth. When such property is lost, damaged, or destroyed by
reason of being furnished at the direction of competent authority to
another person under conditions of immediate and urgent distress.

"Reimbursement may be made in all such cases for loss, damage, or
destruction of such articles as are required to be possessed and used
by officers, enlisted men, and others in connection with their service
or employment, and such additional items of personal property
including household effects, money, or currency, as the Secretary of
the Navy shall determine to have been reasonably and properly in
the place where they were lost, damaged, or destroyed, in consequence
of the service or employment in which the serviceman or employee
was engaged: Provided, That reimbursement may be made for loss
of money or currency only when such money or currency has been
deposited for safekeeping as provided by regulations promulgated by
the Secretary of the Navy or as provided by orders of the command-
ing officer."

SEC. 2. Existing claims under this Act shall be presented within
two years from the date of enactment of this Act and all such claims
hereafter arising shall be presented within two years from the occur-
rence of the loss, destruction, or damage, except that any person
missing, who is not willfully absent, or any person who is a prisoner
in the hands of the enemy, or who is interned in a neutral country,
shall in addition be allowed one year from the time of return to the
jurisdiction of the United States in which to file such claim.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 4691
AN ACT

To revive and reenact the Act entitled "An Act granting the consent of Congress
to the State of Montana, or the counties of Roosevelt, Richland, and McCone,
singly or jointly, to construct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge
across the Missouri River, at or near Poplar, Montana", approved July 28,1937.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
approved July 28, 1937, heretofore extended by an Act of Congress
approved July 18, 1939, granting the consent of Congress to the
State of Montana and counties of Roosevelt, Richland, and McCone,
Montana, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches
thereto across the Missouri River, at or near Poplar, Montana, is
hereby revived and reenacted: Proided, That this Act shall be null
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"First. When the loss, damage, or destruction is due to operations 
of war, shipwreck, or other marine disaster, or the wreck of an air-
craft or other disaster thereto: Provided, That the term 'marine dis-
aster' as used herein shall include an accident occurring on board a 
vessel. 

"Second. When the loss, damage, or destruction is in consequence 
of the serviceman or employee having given his attention to the 
saving of the life of another, or of property belonging to the United 
States. 
"Third. When such property is lost, damaged, or destroyed by 

reason of being shipped on board an unseaworthy vessel by order of 
an officer authorized to give such order or direct such shipment; or 
is lost, damaged, or destroyed, whether or not due to negligence on 
the part of Government personnel? while in shipment pursuant to 
orders issued by competent authority, but where the property was 
transported by a common carrier, the reimbursement shall be limited 
to the extent of such loss, damage, or destruction over and above the 
amount recoverable from such carrier. 

"Fourth. When such property is lost, damaged, or destroyed by 
reason of being furnished at the direction of competent authority to 
another person under conditions of immediate and urgent distress. 
"Reimbursement may be made in all such cases for loss, damage, or 

destruction of such articles as are required to be possessed and used 
by officers, enlisted men, and others in connection with their service 
or employment, and such additional items of personal property, 
including household effects, money, or currency, as the Secretary of 
the Navy shall determine to have been reasonably and properly in 
the place where they were lost, damaged, or destroyed, in consequence 
of the service or employment in which the serviceman or employee 
was engaged: Provided, That reimbursement may be made for loss 
of money or currency only when such money or currency has been 
deposited for safekeeping as provided by regulations promulgated by 
the Secretary of the Navy or as provided by orders of the command-
ing officer." 
SEC. 2. Existing claims under this Act shall be presented within 

two years from the date of enactment of this Act and all such claims 
hereafter arising shall be presented within two years from the occur-
rence of the loss, destruction, or damage, except that any person 

i missing, who is not willfully absent, or any person who s a prisoner 
in the hands of the enemy, or who is interned in a neutral country, 
shall in addition be allowed one year from the time of return to the 
jurisdiction of the United States in which to file such claim. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 469] 
AN ACT 

To revive and reenact the Act entitled "An Act granting the consent of Con rens 
to the State of Montana, or the counties of Roosevelt, Richland, and McCone, 
singly or jointly, to construct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge 
across the Missouri River, at or near Poplar, Montana", approved July 28, 1937. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act 
approved July 28, 1937, heretofore extended by an Act of Congress 
approved July 18, 1939, granting the consent of Congress to the 
State of Montana and counties of Roosevelt, Richland, and McCone, 
Montana, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches 
thereto across the Missouri River, at or near Poplar, Montana, is 
hereby revived and reenacted: Provided, That this Act shall be null 
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and void unless the actual construction of the bridge herein referred
to be commenced within one year and completed within three years
after the date of the termination of the unlimited national emer-
gency proclaimed by the President on May 27,1941.

SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 470]
AN ACT

Authorizing the city of Saint Francisville, Illinois, to construct, maintain, and
operate a toll bridge across the Wabash River at or near Saint Francisville,
Illinois.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to
promote interstate commerce, improve the postal service, and provide
for the military and other purposes, the city of Saint Francisville,
Illinois, be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Wabash River,
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near Saint
Francisville, Illinois, in accordance with the provisions of the Act
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and subject to the condi-
tions and limitations contained in this Act.

SEC. 2. There is hereby conferred on the city of Saint Francisville,
Illinois, all such rights and powers to enter upon lands and to acquire,
condemn, occupy, possess, and use real estate and other property
needed for the location, construction, maintenance, and operation of
such bridge and its approaches, as are possessed by railroad corpo-
rations for railroad purposes or by bridge corporations for bridge
purposes in the State in which such real estate or other property is
situated, upon making just compensation therefor, to be ascertained
and paid according to the laws of such State, and the proceedings
therefor shall be the same as in the condemnation or expropriation
of property for public purposes in such State.

SEC. 3. The city of Saint Francisville, Illinois, is hereby authorized
to fix and charge tolls for transit over such bridge, and the rates of
toll so fixed shall be the legal rates until changed by the Secretary of
War under the authority contained in the Act of March 23, 1906.

SEC. 4. In fixing the rates of toll to be charged for the use of such
bridge the same shall be so adjusted as to provide a fund sufficient
to pay for the reasonable cost of maintaining, repairing, and operat-
ing the bridge and its approaches under economical management,
and to provide a sinking fund sufficient to amortize the cost of such
bridge and its approaches, including interest at a rate of not to
exceed 5 per centum per annum and reasonable financing cost, as soon
as possible, under reasonable charges, but within a period of not to
exceed thirty years from the completion thereof. After a sinking
fund sufficient for such amortization shall have been so provided
such bridge shall thereafter be maintained and operated free of tolls
An accurate record of the cost of the bridge and its approaches, the
expenditures for maintaining, repairing and operating the same,
and of the daily tolls collected shall be kept and shall be available
for the information of all persons interested.

SE. S. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved November 14, 1945.
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[Public Law 220] 
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and void unless the actual construction of the bridge herein referred 
to be commenced within one year and completed within three years 
after the date of the termination of the unlimited national emer-
gency proclaimed by the President on May 27, 1941. 
SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER _470] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing the city of Saint Francisville, Illinois, to construct, maintain, and 
operate a toll bridge across the Wabash River at or near Saint Francisville, 
Illinois. 

Be it enacted by the Renate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to 
promote interstate commerce, improve the postal service, and provide 
for the military and other purposes, the city of Saint Francisville, 
Illinois' be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and 
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Wabash River, 
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near Saint 
Francisville, Illinois, in accordance with the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters", approved March 23, 1906, and subject to the conch- 
tions and limitations contained in tins Act. 

SEc. 2. There is hereby conferred on the city of Saint Francisville, 
Illinois, all such rights and powers to enter upon lands and to acquire, 
condemn, occupy, possess, and use real estate and other property 
needed for the location, construction, maintenance, and operation of 
such bridge and its approaches, as are possessed by railroad corpo-
rations for railroad purposes or by bridge corporations for bridge 
purposes in the State in which such real estate or other property is 
situated, upon making just compensation therefor, to be ascertained 
and paid according to the laws of such State, and the proceedings 
therefor shall be the same as in the condemnation or expropriation 
of property for public purposes in such State. 
SEC. 3. The city of Saint Francisville, Illinois, is hereby authorized 

to fix and charge tolls for transit over such bridge, and the rates of 
toll so fixed shall be the legal rates until changed by the Secretary of 
War under the authority contained in the Act of March 23, 1906. 

SEc. 4. In fixing the rates of toll to be charged for the use of such 
bridge the same shall be so adjusted as to provide a fund sufficient 
to pay for the reasonable cost of maintaining, repairing, and operat-
ing the bridge and its approaches under economical management, 
and to provide a sinking fund sufficient to amortize the cost of such 
bridge and its approaches, including interest at a rate of not to 
exceed 5 per centum per annum and reasonable financing. cost, as soon 
as possible, under reasonable charges but within a period of not to 
exceed thirty years from the completion thereof. After a sinking 
fund sufficient for such amortization shall have been so provided, 
such bridge shall thereafter be maintained and operated free of tolls. 
An accurate record of the cost of the bridge and its approaches, the 
expenditures for maintaining, repairing, and operating the same, 
and of the daily tolls collected shall be kept and shall be available 
for the information of all persons interested. 
SEC. 5. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 471]
AN ACT

November 14,1946
To extend the times for commencing and completing the construction of a bridge [8.12591

across the Mississippi River at Mill Street in Brainerd, Minnesota. [Public Law 21]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the times for
commencing and completing the construction of a bridge across the
Mississippi River at Mill Street in Brainerd, Minnesota, authorized
to be built by the State of Minnesota by an Act of Congress approved
June 13, 1944, are hereby extended one and three years, respectively,
from June 13, 1945.

SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 472]
AN ACT

Mississippi River.
Bridge in Brainerd,

Minn.

58 Stat. 275.

November 14,1946
To facilitate further the disposition of prizes captured by the United States, [s. 1420]

and for other purposes. [Public Law 222]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first section
of the Act of August 18, 1942 (56 Stat. 746), as amended (34 U. S. C.
1159), is hereby further amended to read as follows: "That the district
courts shall have original jurisdiction of all prizes captured during
war if said capture was made by authority of the United States or
was adopted and ratified by the President of the United States and
the prize was brought into the territorial waters of a cobelligerent
or into a locality in the temporary or permanent possession or occupa-
tion of the armed forces of the United States or was taken or appro-
priated for the use of the United States, including jurisdiction of all
proceedings for the condemnation of such property taken as prize".

SEc. 2. Section 4621 of the Revised Statutes as amended (34
U. S. C. 1137), is hereby further amended to read as follows: "Any
district court may appoint prize commissioners, not exceeding three
in number; of whom one shall be a naval officer, active or retired,
approved by the Secretary of the Navy, who shall receive no other
compensation than his pay in the Navy, and who shall protect the
interests of the Department of the Navy in the prize property; and
at least one of the others shall be a member of the bar of the court,
of not less than three years' standing, and acquainted with the taking
of depositions."

SEC. 3. Section 4624 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (34 U. S.
C. 1140), is hereby further amended by inserting before the period
at the end thereof the following: ": Provided, That notwithstanding
any other provision of law, if the seized property is taken or appro-
prated for the use of the United States whether before or after it
comes into the custody of the prize court, the prize court is authorized
to proceed to adjudication on the basis of an inventory and survey
and an appropriate undertaking by the United States to respond for
the value of such property without the necessity for either an appraise-
ment or the deposit of the value of the prize with the Treasurer of the
United States or any other public depository".

Approved November 14, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 471] 
AN ACT 

To extend the times for commencing and completing the construction of a bridge 
across the Mississippi River at Mill Street in Brainerd, Minnesota. 

13e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the times for 
commencing and completing the construction of a bridge across the 
Mississippi River at Mill Street in Brainerd, Minnesota, authorized 
to be built by the State of Minnesota by an Act of Congress approved 
June 13, 1944, are hereby extended one and three years, respectively, 
from June 13, 1945. 
SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 472] 
AN ACT 

To facilitate further the disposition of prizes captured by the United States, 
and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first section 
of the Act of August 18, 1942 (56 Stat. 746), as amended (34 U. S. C. 
1159), is hereby further amended to read as follows: "That the district 
courts shall have original jurisdiction of all prizes captured during 
war if said capture was made by authority of the United States or 
was adopted and ratified by the President of the United States and 
the prize was brought into the territorial waters of a cobelligerent 
or into a locality in the temporary or permanent possession or occupa-
tion of the armed forces of the United States or was taken or appro-
priated for the use of the United States, including jurisdiction of all 
proceedings for the condemnation of such property taken as prize". 
SEG. 2. Section 4621 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (34 

U. S. C. 1137), is hereby further amended to read as follows: "Any 
district court may appoint prize commissioners, not exceeding three 
in number; of whom one shall be a naval officer, active or retired, 
approved by the Secretary of the Navy, who shall receive no other 
compensation than his pay in the Navy, and who shall protect the 
interests of the Department of the Navy in the prize property; and 
at least one of the others shall be a member of the bar of the court, 
of not less than three years' standing, and acquainted with the taking 
of depositions." 
SEC. 3. Section 4624 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (34 U. S. 

C. 1140), is hereby further amended by inserting before the period 
at the end thereof the following: ": Provided, That notwithstanding 
any other provision of law, if the seized property is taken or appro-
priated for the use of the United States whether before or after it 
comes into the custody of the prize court, the prize court is authorized 
to proceed to adjudication on the basis of an inventory and survey 
and an appropriate undertaking by the United States to respond for 
the value of such property without the necessity for either an appraise-
ment or the deposit of the value of the prize with the Treasurer of the 
United States or any other public depository". 
Approved November 14, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 482] AN ACT
November 1, 1915

[. mol To provide for terms of the District Court of the United States for the District
(Public I 23] of Nevada.

U. 8. courts.
36 Stat. 1118.

Nevada judicial df-

Terms of court.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 94 of
the Judicial Code, as amended (U. S. C., title 28, sec. 174), is
amended to read as follows:

"The State of Nevada shall constitute one judicial district, to be
known as the district of Nevada Terms of the district court shall be
held at Carson City on the first Mondays in February and May, at
Las Vegas on the first Mondays in March and October, at Reno on
the first Mondays in January and June, and at Elko on the first
Monday in November: Provided, That suitable accommodations for
holding court at Elko shall be provided without expense to the United
States."

Approved November 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 483]
AN ACT

November 15, 194
[8. 1139] For the relief of the residents of Guam through the settlement of meritorious

[Public Lw z24 claims.

Guam.
Settlement of dam-

age claims.

Appointment of
commissions.

Claims incident to
hostilities, etc.

Time Ulimtlton.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the pur-
pose of granting immediate relief to the residents of Guam by the
prompt settlement of meritorious claims arising in Guam, the Secre-
tary of the Navy, and such other officer or officers as the Secretary
of the Navy may designate for such purposes and under such regu-
lations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe, are hereby author-
ized to appoint a claims commission or commissions, each composed
of one or more officers of the Navy or the Marine Corps, to consider,
ascertain, adjust, determine, and make payments of amounts deter-
mined as just compensation, where accepted by the claimant in full
satisfaction and in final settlement, including waiver of any claims
against the War Damage Corporation, of claims for damage occur-
ring in Guam, including claims of insured but excluding claims of
subrogees, on account of damage to or loss or destruction of public
property, both real and personal, or on account of damage to or loss
or destruction of private property, both real and personal of residents
of Guam, including claims for damage to or loss or destruction of
personal property bailed to the Government and claims for damages
incident to use and occupation of real property, whether under a
lease, express or implied, or otherwise, when such damage, loss, or
destruction is the result of or incident to hostilities or hostile occu-
pation, or is caused by or incident to noncombat activities of the
United States Army Navy, or Marine Corps forces or individual
members thereof, including military and civilian employees thereof,
where the amount of such claim does not exceed $5.000: Provided,
That no claim shall be considered by such commissions unless pre-
sented within one year after the occurrence of the accident or the
incident or engagement out of which such claim arises, except that
claims arising out of accidents, incidents, or engagements, after
December 6, 1941, but prior to the first day of the month following
enactment of this Act, may be presented at any time prior to the
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[CHAPTER 4821 
AN ACT 

To provide for terms of the District Court of the United States for the District 
of Nevada. 

Be it enacted by th,e Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 94 of 
the Judicial Code, as amended (U. S. C., title 28, sec. 174), is 
amended to read as follows: 
"The State of Nevada shall constitute one judicial district, to be 

known as the district of Nevada. Terms of the district court shall be 
held at Carson City on the first Mondays in February and May, at 
Las Vegas on the first Mondays in March and October, at Reno on 
the first Mondays in January and June, and at Elko on the first 
Monday in November: Provided, That suitable accommodations for 
holding court at Elko shall be provided without expense to the United 
States." 
Approved November 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 4831 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the residents of Guam through the settlement of meritorious 
claims. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the pur-
pose of granting immediate relief to the residents of Guam by the 
prompt settlement of meritorious claims arising in Guam, the Secre-
tary of the Navy, and such other officer or officers as the Secretary 
of the Navy may designate for such purposes and under such regu-
lations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe, are hereby author-
ized to appoint a claims commission or commissions, each composed 
of one or more officers of the Navy or the Marine Corps, to consider, 
ascertain, adjust, determine, and make payments of amounts deter-
mined as just compensation, where accepted by the claimant in full 
satisfaction and in final settlement, including waiver of any claims 
against the War Damage Corporation, of claims for damage occur-
ring in Guam, including claims of insured but excluding claims of 
subrogees, on account of damage to or loss or destruction of public 
property, both real and personal, or on account of damage to or loss 
or destruction of private property, both real and personal of residents 
of Guam, including claims for damage to or loss or destruction of 
personal property bailed to the Government and claims for damages 
incident to use and occupation of real property, whether under a 
lease, express or implied, or otherwise, when such damage, loss, or 
destruction is the result of or incident to hostilities or hostile occu-
pation, or is caused by or incident to noncombat activities of the 
United States Army, Navy, or Marine Corps forces or individual 
members thereof, including military and civilian employees thereof, 
where the amount of such claim does not exceed $5.000: Provided, 
That no claim shall be considered by such commissions unless pre-
sented within one year after the occurrence of the accident or the 
incident or engagement out of which such claim arises, except that 
claims arising out of accidents, incidents, or engagements, after 
December 6, 1941, but prior to the first day of the month following 
enactment of this Act, may be presented at any time prior to the 
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expiration of one year after the latter date: Provided further, That
any such settlements made by such commissions shall be subject to
such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe and
may, in cases where the amount exceeds $2,500 but does not exceed
$5,000, be subject to the approval of such commanding or other officer
of the Navy or Marine Corps forces, as the Secretary of the Navy
may prescribe; and the Secretary of the Navy shall have authority,
if he deems any claim in excess of $5,000, or any claims for death or
personal injury to residents of Guam arising under the conditions
herein set forth as a basis for property damage claims. to be meri-
torious, to certify such amount as may be found to be just and rea-
sonable thereon to Congress as a legal claim for payment out of
appropriations that may be made by Congress therefor, together
with a brief statement of the character of such claim, the amount
claimed, and the amount allowed: Provided further, That no claim
of any person who has voluntarily aided an enemy of the United
States, or of any national of any country at war with the United
States, or of any ally of such enemy country, except when the local
military commander or his designee shall determine that such national
was at the time of the damage or injury and still is friendly to the
United States, shall be allowed under this Act: Provided further,
That any such settlements made by such commissions under the
authority of this Act shall be final and conclusive for all purposes,
notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary.

SEC. 2. In the discretion of the Secretary of the Navy or his designees,
settlements of claims under section 1 of this Act shall be made by reim-
bursement in kind from available Government property stores and
services and/or out of the appropriation current at the time of settle-
ment, for "Pay and subsistence of naval personnel".

SEC. 3. Insofar as the claims of residents of Guam arising in Guam
are concerned, this Act is in lieu of all other provisions of law author-
izing settlement of war-damage claims by the agencies of the United
States Government, but shall otherwise be supplementary to, and not
in lieu of, all other provisions of law authorizing consideration, ascer-
tainment, adjustment, determination, or payment of claims by the
Secretary of the Navy.

SEC. 4. Claims of the type described in section 1 hereof on account
of damage to or loss or destruction of property, both real and personal,
or personal injury or death of any person, caused by Coast Guard
forces, or individual members, including military personnel and
civilian employees thereof, or otherwise incident to activities of such
forces, arising at any time while the Coast Guard shall be operating
as a part of the Navy may be considered, ascertained, adjusted, deter-
mined, and paid in the manner in this Act provided for the settlement
of Navy and Marine Corps claims: Provided, That no claims on account
of damage to or loss or destruction of property, or personal injury or
death, caused by Coast Guard forces or individual members thereof,
or otherwise incident to the activities of such forces, shall be con-
sidered, ascertained, adjusted, determined, or paid under the pro-
visions of this Act at any time when the Coast Guard shall be
operating under the Treasury Department.

SEC. 5. This Act shall not apply to claims of persons not permanent
residents of Guam or to claims not arising in Guam.

Approved November 15, 1945.
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expiration of one year after the latter date: Provided further, That 
any such settlements made by such commissions shall be subject to 
such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe and 
may, m cases where the amount exceeds $2,500 but does not exceed 
$5,000, be subject to the approval of such commanding or other officer 
of the Navy or Marine Corps forces, as the Secretary of the Navy 
may prescribe; and. the Secretary of the Navy shall have authority, 
if he deems. any claim in excess of $5,000, or any claims for death or 
personal.  injury to residents of Guam arising under the conditions 
herein set forth as a basis for property damage claims, to be meri-
torious, to certify such amount as may be found to be just and rea-
sonable thereon to Congress as a legal claim for payment out of 
appropriations that may be made by Congress therefor, together 
with a brief statement of the character of such claim, the amount 
claimed, and the amount allowed: Provided further, That no claim 
of any person who has voluntarily aided an enemy of the United 
States, or of any national of any country at war with the United 
States, or of any ally of such enemy country, except when the local 
military commander or his designee shall determine that such national 
was at the time of the damage or injury and still is friendly to the 
United States, shall be allowed under this Act: Provided further, 
That any such settlements made by such commissions under the 
authority of this Act shall be final and conclusive for all purposes, 
notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary. 
SEC. 2. In the discretion of the Secretary of the Navy or his designees, 

settlements of claims under section 1 of this Act shall be made by reim-
bursement in kind from available Government property stores and 
services and/or out of the appropriation current at the tune of settle-
ment, for "Pay and subsistence of naval personnel". 

Sac. 3. Insofar as the claims of residents of Guam arising in Guam 
are concerned, this Act is in lieu of all other provisions of law author-
izing settlement of war-damage claims by the agencies of the United 
States Government, but shall otherwise be supplementary to, and not 
in lieu of, all other provisions of law authorizing consideration, ascer-
tainment, adjustment, determination, or payment of claims by the 
Secretary of the Navy. 
SEC. 4. Claims of the type described in section 1 hereof on account 

of damage to or loss or destruction of property, both real and personal, 
or personal injury or death of any person, caused by Coast Guard 
forces, or individual members, including military personnel and 
civilian employees thereof, or otherwise incident to activities of such 
forces, arising at any time while the Coast Guard shall be operating 
as a part of the Navy may be considered, ascertained, adjusted, deter-
mined, and paid in the manner in this Act provided for the settlement 
of Navy and Marine Corps claims :Provided, That no claims on account 
of damage to or loss or destruction of property, or personal injury or 
death, caused by Coast Guard forces or individual members thereof, 
or otherwise incident to the activities of such forces, shall be con-
sidered, ascertained, adjusted, determined, or paid under the pro-
visions of this Act at any time when the Coast Guard shall be 
operating under the Treasury Department. 
SFC. 5. This Act shall not apply to claims of persons not permanent 

residents of Guam or to claims not arising in Guam. 
Approved November 15, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 485]
AN ACT

November 15,1945
sNo 1l362 To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to transfer land for resettlement in Guam,

[Public Law 225] and for other purposes.

Guam.
Transfer of land for

resettlement.

November 21, 1945
[. 1036]

(Public Law 226]
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forces.

Pay for leave.

5U. S. C., Supp. IV,
61a.

Civilian employ-
ment while on ter-
minal leave.

Pay and allowances
from armed forces.

Pay for unused por-
tion of leave.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose
of effecting the rehabilitation and resettlement of the residents of
Guam, the Secretary of the Navy, or such officer as he may designate
for such purpose and under such regulations as he may prescribe, is
hereby authorized to transfer to the naval government of Guam, for
transfer or sale by the naval government of Guam at its discretion, to
such persons and upon such terms and conditions and at such times as it
may determine to be suitable, in replacement of lands acquired for
military or naval purposes in Guam, such lands owned by the United
States m Guam as may be determined by the Secretary of the Navy,
after consultation with the Secretary of War, not to be required for
military or naval purposes.

Approved November 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 489]
AN ACT

To provide for the adjustment of the compensation of certain members or former
members of the armed forces of the United States who, before the expiration of
their terminal leave, have performed, or shall hereafter perform, civilian services
for the United States, its Territories or possessions, or the District of Columbia,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
entitled "An Act making provisions for payment of employees of
the United States Government, its Territories or possessions, or the
District of Columbia, for accumulated or accrued annual leave when
ordered to active duty with the military or naval forces of the
United States", approved August 1, 1941, as amended April 7, 1942
(56 Stat. 200), is further amended by adding at the end thereof a
new section as follows:

"SEC. 2. (a) Any person, who, subsequent to May 1, 1940, shall
have performed active service in the armed forces, may, while on
terminal leave pending separation from or release from active duty
in such service under hionorable conditions, enter or reenter employ-
ment of the Government of the United States, its Territories or pos-
sessions, or the District of Columbia (including any corporation
created under authority of an Act of Congress which is either wholly
controlled or wholly owned by the Government of the United States,
or any department, agency, or establishment thereof, whether or not
the employees thereof are paid from funds appropriated by Con-
gress) and, in addition to compensation for such employment, shall
be entitled to receive pay and allowances from the armed forces for
the unexpired portion of such terminal leave at the same rates and
to the same extent as if he had not entered or reentered such
employment.

"(b) Any such person who, prior to the date of enactment of this
section, entered or reentered such employment without having used
all accumulated and current accrued leave to which he would have
been entitled as a result of such service had he not entered or
reentered such employment, shall, upon application therefor filed
with the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary
of Commerce, or the Federal Security Administrator, as the case
may be, be entitled to be paid a lump sum equal in amount to the
pay and allowances to which he would have been entitled while on
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[CHAPTER 485] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to transfer land for resettlement in Guam, 
and for other purposes. - 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose 
of effecting the rehabilitation and resettlement of the residents of 
Guam, the Secretary, of the Navy, or such officer as he may designate 
for such purpose and under such regulations as he may prescribe, is 
hereby authorized to transfer to the naval government of Guam, for 
transfer or sale by the naval government of Guam at its discretion, to 
such persons and upon such terms and conditions and at such times as it 
may determine to be suitable, in replacement of lands acquired for 
military or naval purposes in Guam, such lands owned by the United 
States in Guam as may be determined by the Secretary of the Navy, 
after consultation with the Secretary of War, not to be required for 
military or naval purposes. 
Approved November 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 489] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the adjustment of the compensation of certain members or former 
members of the armed forces of the United States who, before the expiration of 
their terminal leave, have performed, or shall hereafter perform, civilian services 
for the United States, its territories or possessions, or the District of Columbia, 
and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act 
entitled "An Act making provisions for payment of employees of 
the United States Government, its Territories or possessions, or the 
District of Columbia, for accumulated or accrued annual leave when 
ordered to active duty with the military or naval forces of the 
United States", approved August 1, 1941, as amended April 7, 1942 
(56 Stat. 200), is further amended by adding at the end thereof a 
new section as follows: 

"SEc. 2. (a) Any person, who, subsequent to May 1, 1940, shall 
have performed active service in the armed forces, may, while on 
terminal leave pending separation from or release from active duty 
in such service under honorable conditions, enter or reenter employ-
ment of the Government of the United States, its Territories or pos-
sessions, or the District of Columbia (including any corporation 
created under authority of an Act of Congress which is either wholly 
controlled or wholly owned by the Government of the United States, 
or any department, agency, or establishment thereof, whether or not 
the employees thereof are paid from funds appropriated by Con-
g-ress) 2 and, in addition to compensation for such employment, shall 
be entitled to receive pay and allowances from the armed forces for 
the unexpired portion of such terminal leave at the same rates and 
to the same extent as if he had not entered or reentered such 
employment. 

"(b) Any such person who, prior to the date of enactment of this 
section, entered or reentered such employment without having used 
all accumulated and current accrued leave to which he would have 
been entitled as a result of such service had he not entered or 
reentered such employment, shall, upon application therefor filed 
with the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary 
of Commerce, or the Federal Security Administrator, as the case 
may be, be entitled to he paid a lump sum equal in amount to the 
pay and allowances to which he would have been entitled while on 
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terminal leave for the unused portion of such accumulated and cur-
rent accrued leave had he not entered or reentered such employment.

"(c) Any such person who, while on terminal leave from the armed
forces, performed or shall hereafter perform services for the Gov-
ernment of the United States, its Territories or possessions, or the
District of Columbia (including any corporation created under
authority of an Act of Congress which is either wholly controlled or
wholly owned by the Government of the United States, or any depart-
ment, agency, or establishment thereof, whether or not the employees
thereof are paid from funds appropriated by Congress), for which
he would have been entitled to be paid had he regularly become
employed or reemployed in a civilian position prior to performing
such services, and had he not been receiving pay and allowances from
the armed forces for the period during which such services were
performed, shall, if he has not otherwise been compensated for such
services, be entitled, upon application therefor filed with the General
Accounting Office, or, in the case of a person performing such serv-
ices for a Territory or possession, filed with the appropriate agency
or officer of the Governm of of such Territory or possession, to be
paid a lump sum equal in amount to the compensation he would
have received for such services had he been regularly employed or
reemployed and had he not been receiving pay and allowances from
the armed forces.

"(d) Any such person who enters the employment of a State, or
any political subdivision thereof, shall upon application therefor
filed wit the ee, the ecrear of the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the
Secretary of Commerce, or the Federal Security Administrator, as
the case may be, be entitled to be paid a lump sum equal in amount
to the pay and allowances to which he is entitled for the unused por-
tion of his accumulated and current accrued leave.

"(e) No waiver effectuated prior to the date of enactment of this
section of any right to receive any payment to which a person would
otherwise be entitled under this section shall operate to deny such
person entitlement to such payment.

"(f) As used in this section, the term 'armed forces' includes the
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, the commissioned corps
of the Public Health Service, and the commissioned corps of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and their respective components."

Approved November 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 4901
AN ACT

To amend section 342 (b) of the Nationality Act of 1940.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection
(b) of section 342 of the Nationality Act of 1940 (54 Stat. 1161;
8 U. S. C. 742) is hereby amended by adding the following para-
graph at the end thereof:

Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this subsection, no
fee shall be charged or collected for an application for a declaration
of intention in lieu of a declaration alleged to have been lost, muti-
lated, or destroyed or for an application for a certificate of naturali-
zation in lieu of a certificate alleged to have been lost, mutilated, or
destroyed, submitted by a person who was a member of the military
or naval forces of the United States at any time after April 20,1898
and before July 5, 1902; or at any time after April 5, 1917, and
before November 12, 1918; or who served on the Mexican border as
a member of the Regular Army or National Guard between June
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terminal leave for the unused portion of such accumulated and cur-
rent accrued leave had he not entered or reentered such employment. 

"(c) Any such person who, while on terminal leave from the armed 
forces, performed or shall hereafter perform services for the Gov-
ernment of the United States its Territories or possessions, or the 
District of Columbia (including any corporation created under 
authority of an Act of Congress which is either wholly controlled or 
wholly owned by the Government of the United States, or any depart-
ment, agency, or establishment thereof, whether or not the employees 
thereof are paid from funds appropriated by Congress), for which 
he would have been entitled to be paid had he regularly become 
employed or reemployed in a civilian position prior to performing 
such services, and had he not been receiving pay and allowances from 
the armed forces for the period during which such services were 
performed, shall, if he has not otherwise been compensated for such 

services, be entitled, upon application therefor filed with the General i Accounting Office, or, n the case of a person performing such serv-

ices for a Territory or possession, filed with the appropriate agency 
or officer of the Government of such Territory or possession, to be 
paid a lump sum equal in amount to the compensation he would 
have received for such services had he been regularly employed or 
reemployed and had he not been receiving pay and allowances from 
the armed forces. 
"(d) Any such person who enters the employment of a State, or 

any political subdivision thereof, shall upon application therefor 
filed with the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the 
Secretary of Commerce, or the Federal Security Administrator, as 
the case may be, be entitled to be paid a lump sum equal in amount 
to the pay and allowances to which he is entitled for the unused por-
tion of his accumulated and current accrued leave. 

"(e) No waiver effectuated prior to the date of enactment of this 
section of any right to receive any payment to which a person would 
otherwise be entitled under this section shall operate to deny such 
person entitlement to such payment. 

"(f) As used in this section, the term 'armed forces' includes the 
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, the commissioned corps 
of the Public Health Service, and the commissioned corps of the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and their respective components." 
Approved November 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 4901 
AN ACT 

To amend section 342 (b) of the Nationality Act of 1940. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection 
(b) of section 342 of the Nationality Act of 1940 (54 Stat. 1161; 
8 U. S. C. 742) is hereby amended by adding the following para-
graph at the end thereof: 
"Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this subsection, no 

fee shall be charged or collected for an application for a declaration 
of intention in lieu of a declaration alleged to have been lost, muti-
lated, or destroyed or for an application for a certificate of naturali-
zation in lieu of a certificate alleged to have been lost, mutilated, or 
destroyed, submitted by a person who was a member of the military 
or naval forces of the United States at any time after April 20, 1898, 
and before July 5, 1902; or at any time after April 5, 1917, and 
before November 12, 1918; or who served on the Mexican border as 
a member of the Regular Army or National Guard between June 
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1916 and April 1917; or who has served or hereafter serves in the
military or naval forces of the United States after September 16,
1940, and who was not at any time during such period or thereafter
separated from such forces under other than honorable conditions,
who was not a conscientious objector who performed no military duty
whatever or refused to wear the uniform, or who was not at any time
during such period or thereafter discharged from such military or
naval forces on account of alienage."

Approved November 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 492]

November 24, 194
[H. R. 1591]

[Public Law 225]
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AN ACT

To provide for the appointment of additional cadets at the United States Military
Academy, and additional midshipmen at the United States Naval Academy,
from among the sons of persons who have been or shall hereafter be awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the number of
cadets authorized by law enacted prior to the enactment of this Act
at the United States Military Academy, and the number of midship-
men authorized by law enacted prior to the enactment of this Act at
the United States Naval Academy, are each hereby increased by such
number as may be appointed by the President from the United States
at large from among the sons of persons who have been or shall here-
after be awarded a Medal of Honor in the name of Congress for acts
performed while in any of the armed forces of the United States:
Provided, That all such appointees are otherwise qualified for
admission.

Approved November 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 493]
AN ACT

Authorizing appointments to the United States Military Academy and the
United States Naval Academy of sons of members of the land or naval forces of
the United States who were killed in action or have died of wounds or injuries
received, or disease contracted, in active service during the present war, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the second
paragraph of the Act of June 8, 1926 (44 Stat. 703, 704), as amended
by the Act of December 1, 1942 (56 Stat. 1024), is amended to read
as follows:

"The number of cadets now authorized by law at the United States
Military Academy and the number of midshipmen now authorized by
law at the United States Naval Academy are each hereby increased
by forty from the United States at large, to be appointed by the
President from among the sons of members of the land or naval
forces (including mare and female members of the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, and Coast Guard, and of all components thereof) of
the United States, who were killed in action or have died, or may here-
after die, of wounds or injuries received, or disease contracted, or
preexisting injury or disease aggravated, in active service during
World War I or World War II (as each is defined by laws provid-
ing service-connected compensation or pension benefits for veterans of
World War I and World War II and their dependents): Provided,
That the determination of the Veterans' Administration as to service
connection of the cause of death shall be binding upon the Secretary
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1916 and _April 1917; or who has served or hereafter serves in the 
military or naval forces of the United States after September 16, 
1940, and who was not at any time during such period or thereafter 
separated from such forces under other than honorable conditions, 
who was not a conscientious objector who performed no military duty 
whatever or refused to wear the uniform, or who was not at any time 
during such period or thereafter discharged from such military or 
naval forces on account of alienage." 
Approved November 21, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 492] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the appointment of additional cadets at the United States Military 
Academy, and additional midshipmen at the United States Naval Academy, 
from among the sons of persons who have been or shall hereafter be awarded the 
Congressional Medal of Honor-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the number of 
cadets authorized by law enacted prior to the enactment of this Act 
at the United States Military Academy, and the number of midship-
men authorized by law enacted prior to the enactment of this Act at 
the United States Naval Academy, are each hereby increased by such 
number as may be appointed by the President from the United States 
at large from among the sons of persons who have been or shall here-
after be awarded a Medal of Honor in the name of Congress for acts 
performed while in any of the armed forces of the United States: 
Provided, That all such appointees are otherwise qualified for 
admission. 
Approved November 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 493] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing appointments to the United States Military Academy and the 
United States Naval Academy of sons of members of the land or naval forces of 
the United States who were killed in action or have died of wounds or injuries 
received, or disease contracted, in active service during the present war, and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the second 
paragraph of the Act of June 8, 1926 (44 Stat. 703, 704), as amended 
by the Act of December 1, 1942 (56 Stat. 1024), is amended to read 
as follows: 
"The number of cadets now authorized by law at the United States 

Military Academy and the number of midshipmen now authorized by 
law at the United States Naval Academy are each hereby increased 
by forty from the United States at large, to be appointed by the 
President from among the sons of members of the land or naval 
forces (including male and female members of the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, and Coast Guard, and of all components thereof) of 
the United States, who were killed in action or have died, or may here-
after die, of wounds or injuries received, or disease contracted, or 
preexisting injury or disease aggravated, in active service during 

i World War I or World War II (as each s defined by laws provid-
ing service-connected compensation or pension benefits for veterans of 
World War I and World War II and their dependents) : Provided, 
That the determination a the Veterans' Administration as to service 
connection of the cause of death shall be binding upon the Secretary 
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of War and the Secretary of the Navy, respectively: Provided fur-
ther, That all such appointees are otherwise qualified for admission:
And provided further, That appointees under this Act shall be
selected in order of merit as established by competitive examination."

Approved November 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 494]
AN ACT

To include stepparents, parents by adoption, and any person who has stood in
loco parentis among those persons with respect to whom allowances may be paid
under the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 4 of
the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942 (56 Stat. 361), as amended, is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

"As used in this section, the terms 'father', 'mother', 'parent', and
'parents' shall include a stepparent, a parent by adoption, and any
person, including a former stepparent, who has stood in loco parentis
to the person concerned at any time for a continuous period of not
less than five years: Provided, That a stepparent-stepchild relation-
ship shall be deemed to be terminated by the stepparent's divorce from
the blood parent."

SEc. 2. This Act shall become effective on the first day of the first
calendar month occurring after its enactment. No pay or allowances
for any period prior to the effective date of this Act shall accrue by
reason of the enactment of this Act.

Approved November 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 495]
AN ACT

To provide for the extension of certain oil and gas leases.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the last sen-
tence in the first section of the Act entitled "An Act to grant a
preference right to certain oil and gas leases" approved July 29, 1942,
as amended, is hereby amended to read as follows: "The term of any
five-year lease expiring prior to December 31, 1946, maintained in
accordance with the applicable statutory requirements and regulations
and for which no preference right to a new lease is granted by this
section, is hereby extended to December 31,1946."

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 496]
AN ACT

To amend section 4 of the Act entitled "An Act for the control of floods on the
Mississippi River and its tributaries and for other purposes", approved May 15,
1928.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 4 of the
Act entitled "An Act for the control of floods on the Mississippi River
and its tributaries, and for other purposes", approved May 15, 1928
(45 Stat. 536; 33 U. S. C. 702d), is hereby amended by deleting the
words "In all such proceedings the court, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the value of the property and assessing the compensation to be
paid, shall appoint three commissioners, whose award, when confirmed
by the court, shall be final", and substituting therefor the words, "In
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of War and the Secretary of the Navy, respectively: Provided f''-
titer, That all such appointees are otherwise qualified for admission: 
And provided further, That appointees under this Act shall be 
selected in order of merit as established by competitive examination." 
Approved November 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 494] 
AN ACT 

To include stepparents, parents by adoption, and any person who has stood in 
loco parentis among those persons with respect to whom allowances may be paid 
under the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in, Congress assembled, That section 4 of 
the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942 (56 Stat. 361), as amended, is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph: 
"As used in this section the terms 'father', 'mother', 'parent', and 

'parents' shall include a stepparent, a parent by adoption, an any 
person, including a former stepparent, who has stood in loco parents 
to the person concerned at any time for a continuous period of not 
less than five years: Provided, That a stepparent-stepchild relation-
ship shall be deemed to be terminated by the stepparent's divorce from 
the blood parent." 
SEC. 2. This Act shall become effective on the first day of the first 

calendar month occurring after its enactment. No pay or allowances 
for any period prior to the effective date of this Act shall accrue by 
reason of the enactment of this Act. 
Approved November 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 495] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the extension of certain oil and gas leases. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the last sen-
tence in the first section of the Act entitled "An Act to grant a 
preference right to certain oil and gas leases", approved July 29, 1942, 
as amended, is hereby amended to read as follows: "The term of any 
five-year lease expiring prior to December 31, 1946, maintained in 
accordance with the applicable statutory requirements and regulations 
and for which no preference right to a new lease is granted by this 
section, is hereby extended to December 31, 1946." 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 496] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 4 of the Act entitled "An Act for the control of floods on the 
Mississippi River and its tributaries and for other purposes", approved May 15, 
1928. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 4 of the 
Act entitled "An Act for the control of floods on the Mississippi River 
and its tributaries, and for other purposes", approved May 15, 1928 
(45 Stat. 536; 33 U. S. C. 702d), is hereby amended by deleting the 
words "In all such proceedings the court, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the value of the property and assessing the compensation to be 
paid, shall appoint three commissioners, whose award, when confirmed 
by the court, shall be final", and substituting therefor the words, "In 
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November 30, 1945
[. R. 2874]

[Public Law 2331

all such proceedings the practice, pleadings, forms, and modes of
proceedings shall conform as near as may be to the practice, pleadings,
forms, and proceedings existing at the time in like causes in the courts
of record of the State within which such district court is held, any
rule of the court to the contrary notwithstanding".

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 497] AN ACT
AN ACT

To amend the Code of Laws for the District of Columbia to authorize any cor-
poration formed under authority of subchapter 3 of chapter 18 of such code to
specify in its bylaws that a less number than a majority of its trustees may
constitute a quorum for the transaction of the business of the corporation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
D.C. C.ode, amend- United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 601 of

ment. the Act entitled "An Act to establish a code of law for the District of
31 Stat. 12S. Columbia", approved March 3, 1901, as amended (D. C. Code, 1940

edition, sec. 29-603), is amended to read as follows:
Trustees of inor- "SEo. 601. TrkSTEES.-Such incorporated society may elect its

paond societies.
trustees, directors, or managers at such time and place and in such

manner as may be specified in its bylaws, who shall have the control
and management of the affairs and funds of the society, and a majority
of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of business, unless a
less number be specified as a quorum in the bylaws; and whenever any
vacancy shall happen in such board of trustees, directors, or managers
the vacancies shall be filled in such manner as shall be provided by
the bylaws of the society."

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 498]

November 30, 1945
[H. R. 3636]

[Public Law 234]

D. C. Code, amend-
ment.

31 Stat. 1336.

Sale of small striped
bass.

AN ACT

Relating to the sale, in the District of Columbia, of certain small rockfish.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 899
of the Act to establish a code of law for the District of Columbia,
approved March 3, 1901 (D. C. Code, 1940 edition, title 22, sec. 1605),
is amended to read as follows:

"SEc. 899. Small Striped Bass.-It shall be unlawful for any per-
son, prior to July 1, 1947, to offer for sale, to expose for sale, or to
sell, in the District of Columbia, at any time during the year, any
striped bass, locally called rockfish, which is less than eleven inches
in length (measured from the tip of the nose to the tip of the tail),
and it shall be unlawful for any person, on or after July 1, 1947, to
offer for sale, to expose for sale, or to sell, in the District of Colum-
bia, at any time during the year, any striped bass, locally called
rockfish, which is less than twelve inches in length (measured from
the tip of the nose to the tip of the tail)."

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 499]
November 30,1945 AN ACT

[H. R. 3867 To amend the Code of Laws for the District of Columbia with respect to the
[Publie Law 2351 making and publishing of annual reports by trust companies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
D-C. Codeamend- United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 730 of

the Act entitled "An Act to establish a code of law for the District of
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all such proceedings the practice, pleadings, forms, and modes of 
proceedings shall conform as near as may be to the practice, pleadings, 
forms, and proceedings existing at the time in like causes in the courts 
of record of the State within which such district court is held, any 
rule of the court to the contrary notwithstanding". 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

November 30, 1945 
[H. R. 2874]  

[Public Law 233] 

D. C. Code, amend-
' meat. 

31 Stat. 1284. 

Trustees of incor-
porated societies. 

November 30, 1945 
[H. R. 3636]  

[Public Law 234] 

D. C. Code, amend-
ment. 

31 Stat. 1336. 

Sale of small striped 
bass. 

November 30, 1945 
[H. R. 3867]  

[Public Law 235] 

[CHAPTER 497] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Code of Laws for the District of Columbia to authorize any cor-
poration formed under authority of subchapter 3 of chapter 18 of such code to 
specify in its bylaws that a less number than a majority of its trustees may 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of the business of the corporation. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 601 of 
the Act entitled "An Act to establish a code of law for the District of 
Columbia", approved March 3, 1901, as amended (D. C. Code, 1940 
edition, sec. 29-603), is amended to read as follows: 
"SE0. 601. TRusTeEs.—Such incorporated society may elect its 

trustees, directors, or managers at such time and place and in such 
manner as may be specified in its bylaws, who shall have the control 
and management of the affairs and funds of the society, and a majority 
of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of business, unless a 
less number be specified as a quorum in the bylaws; and whenever any 
vacancy shall happen in such board of trustees, directors, or managers 
the vacancies shall be filled in such manner as shall be provided by 
the bylaws of the society." 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

D. C. Code, amend-
ment. 

[CHAPTER 498] 
AN ACT 

Relating to the sale, in the District of Columbia, of certain small rockfish. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 899 
of the Act to establish a code of law for the District of Columbia, 
approved March 3, 1901 (D. C. Code, 1940 edition, title 22, sec. 1605), 
is amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 899. Small Striped Bass.—It shall be unlawful for any per-

son, prior to July 1, 1947, to offer for sale, to expose for sale, or to 
sell, in the District of Columbia, at any time during the year, any 
striped bass, locally called rockfish, which is less than eleven inches 
in length (measured from the tip of the nose to the tip of the tail), 
and it shall be unlawful for any person, on or after July 1, 1947, to 
offer for sale, to expose for sale, or to sell, in the District of Colum-
bia, at any time during the year, any striped bass, locally called 
rockfish, which is less than twelve inches in length (measured from 
the tip of the nose to the tip of the tail)." 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 499] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Code of Laws for the District of Columbia with respect to the 
making and publishing of annual reports by trust companies. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 730 of 
the Act entitled "An Act to establish a code of law for the District of 
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Columbia", approved March 3, 1901, as amended (D. C. Code, 1940
edition, sec. 26-318), is amended by inserting before the period at the
end thereof a colon and the following: "Provided, however, That trust
companies which are required to file and to publish reports under the
provisions of section 5211 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, shall
not be required to make or publish the annual report required under
this section".

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 500]
AN ACT

To provide for the opening of a road within the boundaries of the District of
Columbia Training School property in Anne Arundel County, Maryland.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized
to convey to the State of Maryland the land and connections thereto
necessary for use as a public thoroughfare through the District of
Columbia Training School property in Anne Arundel County, Mary-
land, as shown on map numbered 3094, filed in the office of the Surveyor
of the District of Columbia.

SEC. 2. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby
further authorized to grant an easement to the State of Maryland
over the land and connections thereto, abutting said thoroughfare for
slopes made necessary by the construction of this roadway.

Approved November 30, 1945.
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31 Stat. 1307.

Annual reports by
trust companes.

12 U. S. C. i 161;
Supp. IV, 1 161 note.

November 30, 1946
[H. B. 3873]

[Public Law 2361

D. O. Training
School property,
Anne Arundel Coun-
ty, Md., roadway.

Easement.

[CHAPTER 501]
JOINT RESOLUTION

Providing for the continuance of the tax-exempt status of certain property in the

District of Columbia when used and occupied by any department, agency, or
instrumentality of the United States of America or by the American Red Cross.

Whereas certain real property in the District of Columbia, including

property belonging to the United States of America and other prop-

erty belonging to various institutions, associations, societies, and so

forth, is exempt from real-estate taxation; and
Whereas in times of national stress it is necessary for the United

States of America and its various instrumentalities to use and occupy

additional space necessary for the proper execution of their enlarged
functions: Therefore be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the use and

occupancy of real property in the District of Columbia by any depart-

ment, agency, or instrumentality of the United States of America,

or by the American Red Cross, on a basis which does not result in the

receipt of rent or income to the owner thereof within the meaning of

section 2 of the Act of December 24, 1942 (56 Stat. 1089), shall not

operate to terminate the tax-exempt status of such property if exempted

from taxation prior to such use and occupancy; and, further, that any

taxes, penalties, or interest which may be due by reason of such change

in the use and occupancy of such property and unpaid when this joint

resolution shall be approved by the President shall be abated: Pro-

vided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed as authorizing

any refund of any taxes, penalties, or interest heretofore paid.

Approved November 30, 1945.

November 30, 1945
[H. J. Res. 236]
[Public Law 237]

District of Colum-
bia.

Tax-exempt status
of certain property.

D. C. Code, Bupp.
IV, I 47-8Olb.
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Columbia", approved March 3, 1901, as amended (D. C. Code, 1940 
edition, sec. 26-318), is amended by inserting before the period at the 
end thereof a colon and the following: "Provided, however, That trust 
companies which are required to file and to publish reports under the 
provisions of section 5211 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, shall 
not be required to make or publish the annual report required under 
this section". 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 500] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the opening of a road within the boundaries of the District of 
Columbia Training School property in Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized 
to convey to the State of Maryland the land and connections thereto 
necessary for use as a public thoroughfare through the District of 
Columbia Training School property in Anne Arundel County, Mary-
land, as shown on map numbered 3094, filed in the office of the Surveyor 
of the District of Columbia. 

SEc. 2. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby 
further authorized to grant an easement to the State of Maryland 
over the land and connections thereto, abutting said thoroughfare for 
slopes made necessary by the construction of this roadway. 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 501] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Providing for the continuance of the tax-exempt status of certain property in the 
District of Columbia when used and occupied by any department, agency, or 
instrumentality of the United States of America or by the American Red Cross. 

Whereas certain real property in the District of Columbia, including 
property belonging to the United States of America and other prop-
erty belonging to various institutions2 associations, societies, and so 
forth, is exempt from real-estate taxation; and 

'Whereas in times of national stress it is necessary for the United 
States of America and its various instrumentalities to use and occupy 
additional space necessary for the proper execution of their enlarged 
functions: Therefore be it 
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the use and 
occupancy of real property in the District of Columbia by any depart-
ment, agency, or instrumentality of the United States of America, 
or by the American Red Cross on a basis which does not result in the 
receipt of rent or income to the owner thereof within the meaning of 
section 2 of the Act of December 24, 1942 (56 Stat. 1089), shall not 
operate to terminate the tax-exempt status of such property if exempted 
from taxation prior to such use and occupancy; and, further, that any 
taxes, penalties, or interest which may be due by reason of such change 
in the use and occupancy of such property and unpaid when this joint 
resolution shall be approved by the President shall be abated: Pro-
vided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed as authorizing 
any refund of any taxes, penalties, or interest heretofore paid. 

Approved November 30, 1945. 

31 Stat. 1307. 

Annual reports by 
trust companies. 

12 U. S. C. § 161; 
Supp. IV, 161 note. 

November 30, 1945 
[H. R. 3873] 

[Public Law 236] 

D. 0. Training 
School property, 
Anne Arundel Coun-
ty, Md., roadway. 

Easement. 

November 30, 1945 
[H. J. Res. 236]  
[Public Law 237] 

District of Colum-
bia. 
Tax-exempt status 

of certain property. 

D. C. Code, Stipp. 
IV, 47-801b. 
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[CHAPTER 510]
AN ACT

Deoember 3 1945eI. 1091 To establish the status of funds and employees of the midshipmen's store at the
[Public Law 238] United States Naval Academy.

Midshipmen's store
at U. S. Naval Acad-
emy.

Aocounting.

Statusofemployees.

Credit for prior em-
ployment.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all funds
collected from the operations of the midshipmen's store at the United
States Naval Academy are appropriated for the purpose of providing
and maintaining the necessary service and shall hereafter be accounted
for as public moneys.

SEo. 2. All employees of such midshipmen's store, whether hereto-
fore paid from appropriated moneys or from receipts of the mid-
shipmen's store, shall hereafter be deemed to be Government employees
entitled to all benefits and subject to all restrictions arising under the
laws of the United States applicable to civil-service employees of
their grade and class. All employees of said midshipmen's store on
the effective date of this Act shall be entitled to claim credit for prior
employment in said store for purposes of any benefits to which they
may be entitled under the laws of the United States, and no such
employee shall suffer, by virtue of being placed in the status of a civil-
service employee by this Act, a reduction in total pay below that being
received by him on the effective date of this Act.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 511]

December 3 1945
1[. 1494]

[Public Law 2391

Navy or Coast
Guard vessels of
special construction.

26 Stat. 320.

30 Stat. 96.

8 Stat. 65.

26 Stat. 320.

Lights require-
ment.

AN ACT

To exempt Navy or Coast Guard vessels of special construction from the require-
ments as to the number, position, range, or arc of visibility of lights, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That any require-
ment as to the number, position, range of visibility, or arc of visibility
of lights required to be displayed by vessels under the Act of Congress
approved August 19, 1890 (title 33, U. S. C., secs. 61-141), entitled
"An Act to adopt regulations for preventing collisions at sea"; or the
Act of Congress approved June 7,1897 (title 33, U. S. C., sees. 154-231),
entitled "An Act to adopt regulations for preventing collision upon
certain harbors, rivers, and inland waters of the United States"; or the
Act of Congress approved February 8, 1895 (title 33, U. S. C., secs.
241-294), entitled "An Act to regulate navigation on the Great Lakes
and their connecting and tributary waters"; or the Act of Congress
approved August 19, 1890 (title 33, U. S. C., secs. 301-351), entitled
"An Act to adopt special rules for the navigation of harbors, rivers,
and inland waters of the United States, except the Great Lakes and
their connecting and tributary waters as far east as Montreal, supple-
mentary to the Act of August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety,
entitled 'An Act to adopt regulations for preventing collisions at
Sea' ", and all laws amendatory thereto, shall not apply to any vessel
of the Navy or of the Coast Guard, where the Secretary of the Navy,
or the Secretary of the Treasury in the case of Coast Guard vessels
operating under the Treasury Department, or such official or officials
as either may designate, shall find or certify that, by reason of special
construction, it is not possible with respect to such vessel or class of
vessels to comply with the statutory provisions as to the number,
position, range of visibility, or arc of visibility of lights. The lights
of any such exempted vessel or class of vessels shall, however, comply
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December 3 1945 
(e. 10971  

(Public Law 238) 

Midshipmen's store 
at U. S. Naval Acad-
emy. 
Accounting. 

Status of employees. 

Credit for prior em-
ployment. 

December 3, 1945 
[S. 14941 

[Public Law 239] 

Navy or Coast 
Guard vessels of 
special construction. 

28 Stat. 320. 

30 Stat. 98. 

M Stat. 648. 

98 Stat. 320. 

Lights require-

(CHAPTER 5101 
AN ACT 

To establish the status of funds and employees of the midshipmen's store at the 
United States Naval Academy. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all funds 
collected from the operations of the midshipmen's store at the United 
States Naval Academy are appropriated for the purpose of providing 
and maintaining the necessary service and shall hereafter be accounted 
for as public moneys. 
SECL 2. All employees of such midshipmen's store, whether hereto-

fore paid from appropriated moneys or from receipts of the mid-
shipmen's store, shall hereafter be deemed to be Government employees 
entitled to all benefits and subject to all restrictions arising under the 
laws of the United States applicable to civil-service employees of 
their grade and class. All employees of said midshipmen's store on 
the effective date of this Act shall be entitled to claim credit for prior 
employment in said store for purposes of any benefits to which they 
may be entitled under the laws of the United States, and no such 
employee shall suffer, by virtue of being placed in the status of a civil-
service employee by this Act, a reduction in total pay below that being 
received by him on the effective date of this Act. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 511] 
AN ACT 

To exempt Navy or Coast Guard vessels of special construction from the require-
ments as to the number, position, range, or are of visibility of lights, and for 
other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That any require-
ment as to the number , position range of visibility, or arc of visibility 
of lights required to be displayed by vessels under the Act of Congress 
approved August 19, 1890 (title 33, U. S. C., secs. 61-141), entitled 
"An Act to adopt regulations for preventing collisions at sea" ' • or the 
Act of Congress approved June 7, 1897 (title 33, U. S. C., secs. 154-231) , 
entitled "An Act to adopt regulations for preventing collision upon 
certain harbors, rivers, and inland waters of the United States"; or the 
Act of Congress approved February 8, 1895 (title 33, U. S. C., secs. 
241-294), entitled "An Act to regulate navigation on the Great Lakes 
and their connecting and tributary waters"; or the Act of Congress 
approved August 19, 1890 (title 33, U. S. C., secs. 301-351), entitled 
"An Act to adopt special rules for the navigation of harbors, rivers, 
and inland waters of the United States, except the Great Lakes and 
their connecting and tributary waters as far east as Montreal, supple-
mentary to the Act of August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, 
entitled 'An Act to adopt regulations for preventing collisions at 
Sea'", and all laws amendatory thereto, shall- not apply to any vessel 
of the Navy or of the Coast Guard, where the Secretary of the Navy, 
or the Secretary of the Treasury in the case of Coast Guard vessels 
operating under the Treasury Department, or such official or officials 
as either may designate, shall find or certify that, by reason of special 
construction, it is not possible with respect to such vessel or class of 
vessels to comply with the statutory provisions as to the number, 
position, range of visibility, or arc of visibility of lights. The lights 
of any such exempted vessel or class of vessels shall, however, comply 
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as closely to the requirements of the applicable statutes as the Secretary
shall find to be feasible.

SEC. 2. When the Secretary of the Navy or the Secretary of the
Treasury, or such official or officials as either may designate, shall make
any finding or certification as prescribed in section 1, notice of such
finding or certification and the character and position of the lights to
be displayed on such vessel shall be published in "Notice to Mariners".

SEC. 3. This Act shall expire on June 30,1948.
Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 512]
AN ACT

Authorizing payments of rewards to postal employees for inventions.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Postmaster
General is authorized, under such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe, to pay a cash reward for any invention, suggestion, or series
of suggestions submitted by one or more employees of the Post Office
Department or the Postal Service, which will clearly effect a material
economy or increase efficiency in the administration or operation of
the Post Office Department or the Postal Service, and which has been
adopted for use.

The total amount of rewards made under this Act in any one fiscal
year shall not exceed $25,000 and the amount so paid for any one
invention, suggestion, or series of suggestions shall not exceed $1,000.

Rewards made under this Act shall be paid out of the appropriation
for the postal activity primarily benefiting, or may be distributed
among appropriations for postal activities benefiting, as the Post-
master General may determine. Payments shall be in addition to the
regular compensation of the employee receiving the reward. No
employee shall be paid a reward under this Act until he has properly
executed an agreement to the effect that the use by the United States
of the invention, suggestion, or series of suggestions made by him
shall not form the basis of a further claim of any nature upon the
United States by him, his heirs, or assigns.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 513]
AN ACT

To provide that veterans may obtain copies of public records in the District of
Columbia, without the payment of any fees, for use in presenting claims to the
Veterans' Administration.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That when a copy
of any public record of the District of Columbia is required by the
Veterans' Administration to be used in determining the eligibility of
any person to participate in benefits made available by the Veterans
Administration, the official custodian of such public record shall with-
out charge provide the applicant for such benefits or any person
(including any veterans' organization) acting on his behalf or the
authorized representative of the Veterans' Administration with a
certified copy of such record.

Approved December 3, 1945.

Notice of findings,
etc.

Expiration date.

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 744]

[Public Law 240]

Postal employees.
Cash rewards for

useful inventions, etc.

Limitations

Payments.

Agreement.

December 3, 194
[H. R. 38 8]

[Public Law 241]

District of Colum-
bia.

Public records;
copies for veterans.
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as closely to the requirements of the applicable statutes as the Secretary 
shall find to be feasible. 
SEC. 2. When the Secretary of the Navy or the Secretary of the 

Treasury, or such official or officials as either may designate, shall make 
any finding or certification as prescribed in section 1, notice of such 
finding or certification and the character and position of the lights to 
be displayed on such vessel shall be published in "Notice to Mariners". 

SEc. 3. This Act shall expire on June 30, 1948. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 512] 
AN ACT 

Authorizing payments of rewards to postal employees for inventions. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Postmaster 
General is authorized, under such rules and regulations as he may 
prescribe, to pay a cash reward for any invention, suggestion, or series 
of suggestions submitted by one or more employees of the Post Office 
Department or the Postal Service, which will clearly effect a material 
economy or increase efficiency in the administration or operation of 
the Post Office Department or the Postal Service, and which has been 
adopted for use. 
The total amount of rewards made under this Act in any one fiscal 

year shall not exceed $25,000 and the amount so paid for any one 
invention, suggestion, or series of suggestions shall not exceed $1,000. 
Rewards made under this Act shall be paid out of the appropriation 

for the postal activity primarily benefiting, or may be distributed 
among appropriations for postal activities benefiting, as the Post-
master General may determine. Payments shall be in addition to the 
regular compensation of the employee receiving the reward. No 
employee shall be paid a reward under this Act until he has properly 
executed an agreement to the effect that the use by the United States 
of the invention, suggestion, or series of suggestions made by him 
shall not form the basis of a further claim of any nature upon the 
United States by him, his heirs, or assigns. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 513] 
AN ACT 

To provide that veterans may obtain copies of public records in the District of 
Columbia, without the payment of any fees, for use in presenting claims to the 
Veterans' Administration. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative8 of the 
United States of America in Congress assemble, That when a copy 
of any public record of the District of Columbia is required by the 
Veterans' Administration to be used in determining the eligibility of 
any person to participate in benefits made available by the Veterans' 
Administration, the official custodian of such public record shall with-
out charge provide the applicant for such benefits or any person 
(including any veterans' organization) acting on his behalf or the 
authorized representative of the Veterans' Administration with a 
certified copy of such record. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

Notice of findings, 
etc. 

Expiration date. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 744] 

[Public Law 240] 

Postal employees. 
Cash rewards for 

useful inventions, etc. 

Limitations. 

Payments. 

Agreement. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 3868] 

[Public Law 241] 

District of Colum-
bia. 
Public records; 

copies for veterans. 
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[CHAPTER 514] AN ACT
December 3, 1945

[H. R. 39791 To extend for the period of one year the provisions of the District of Columbia
[Public Law 242] Emergency Rent Act, approved December 2, 1941, as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
D. c. Emergency United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled
ent Act, etension "An Act to regulate rents in the District of Columbia, and for other

D.Ct8. de Supp. purposes, approved December 2,1941, as amended, is further amended
IV, § 45-1601 (b). by striking in section 1 (b) thereof the figure "1945" and inserting in

lieu thereof "1946".
Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 515]
AN ACT

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 4350] To amend section 3646 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, relating to the

[Public Law 243] issuance of checks in replacement of lost, stolen, destroyed, mutilated, or
defaced checks of the United States, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3646
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended (U. S. C.,
title 31, sec. 528), is further amended to read as follows:

Lost, etc., U. 8. "(a) Except as hereinafter provided, whenever it is clearly proved
cissuane of sbsti- to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury that any original
tute checks. check of the United States is lost, stolen, or wholly or partly

destroyed, or is so mutilated or defaced as to impair its value to its
owner or holder, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, before
the close of the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which the
original check was issued to transfer the amount of the original check
from the account of the drawer to a special deposit account carried
in the name of the Secretary of the Treasury on the books of the.
Treasurer of the United States, and to issue against such special
deposit account to the owner or holder thereof a substitute under
current date showing such information as may be necessary to iden-
tify the original check, upon the receipt and approval by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury of an undertaking to indemnify the United
States, in such form and amount and with such surety, sureties, or

Restriction. security, if any, as the Secretary of the Treasury may require; but
no such substitute shall be payable if the original check shall first

Liability of certify- have been paid: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be
ingor disbursingoffcer. deemed to relieve any certifying officer or his sureties or any dis-

bursing officer or his sureties of any liability to the United States on
account of any payment resulting from the erroneous issuance of the

Public-debt obliga- original check: And provided further, That the authority herein con-
tions, etc. ferred to issue substitute checks may, in the case of checks issued on

account of public-debt obligations and transactions regarding the
administration of banking and currency laws, be exercised without
limitation of time.

Undertakings of in- "(b) An undertaking of indemnity shall not be required under
demnit; subsection (a) of this section in any of the following classes of cases

except as provided in this subsection: (1) If the Secretary of the
Treasury is satisfied that the loss, theft, destruction, mutilation, or
defacement, as the case may be, occurred without fault of the
owner or holder and while the check was in the custody or control

Postal service of the United States (including the postal service when carrying mail
for any officer, employee, agent, or agency of the United States when
performing services in connection with an official function of the
United States, but not including the postal service when otherwise
acting solely in its capacity as a public carrier of the mail), or of a
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[CHAPTER 514] 
AN ACT 

To extend for the period of one year the provisions of the District of Columbia 
Emergency Rent Act, approved December 2, 1941, as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled 
"An Act to regulate rents in the District of Columbia, and for other 
purposes", approved December 2, 1941, as amended, is further amended 
by striking in section 1 (b) thereof the figure "1945" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "1946". 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 515] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 3646 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, relating to the 
issuance of checks in replacement of lost, stolen, destroyed, mutilated, or 
defaced checks of the United States, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3646, 
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended (U. S. C., 
title 31, sec. 528) , is further amended to read as follows: 

"(a) Except as hereinafter provided, whenever it is clearly pro.ved 
to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury that any original 
check of the United States is lost, stolen, or wholly or partly 
destroyed, or is so mutilated or defaced as to impair its value to its 
owner or holder, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized,. before 
the close of the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which the 
original check was issued to transfer the amount of the original check 
from the account of the drawer to a special deposit account carried 
in the name of the Secretary of the Treasury on the books of the. 
Treasurer of the United States, and to issue against such special 
deposit account to the owner or holder thereof a substitute under 
current date showing such information as may be necessary to iden-
tify the original check, upon the receipt and approval by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury of an undertaking to indemnify the United 
States, in such form and amount and with such surety, sureties, or 
security, if any, as the Secretary of the Treasury may require; but 
no such substitute shall be payable if the original check shall first 
have been paid: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be 
deemed to relieve any certifying officer or his sureties or any dis-
bursing officer or his sureties of any liability to the United States on 
account of any payment resulting from the erroneous issuance of the 
original check: And provided further, That the authority herein con-
ferred to issue substitute checks may, in the case of checks issued on 
account of public-debt . obligations and transactions regarding the 
administration of banking and currency laws, be exercised without 
limitation of time. 

"(b) An undertaking of indemnity shall not be required under 
subsection (a) of this section in any of the following classes of cases 
except as provided in this subsection: (1) If the Secretary of the 
Treasury is satisfied that the loss, theft, destruction, mutilation, or 
defacement, as the case may be, occurred without fault of the, 
owner or holder and while the check was in the custody or control 
of the United States (including the postal service when carrying mail 
for any officer, employee, agent, or agency of the United States when 
performing services in. connection with an official function of the 
United States, but not including the postal service when otherwise 
acting solely in its capacity as a public carrier of the mail), or of a, 
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person thereunto duly authorized as lawful agent of the United
tates, or while it was in the course of shipment effected pursuant to

and in accordance with the regulations issued under the provisions
of the Government Losses in Shipment Act; (2) if substantially the
entire check is presented and surrendered by the owner or holder and
the Secretary of the Treasury is satisfied as to the identity of the
check presented and that any missing portions are not sufficient to
form the basis of a valid claim against the United States; (3) if the
Secretary of the Treasury is satisfied that the original check is not
negotiable and cannot be made the basis of a valid claim against the
United States; (4) if the amount of the check is not more than $200;
(5) if the owner or holder is the United States or an officer or
employee thereof in his official capacity, a State, the District of
Columbia, a Territory or possession of the United States, including
the Commonwealth of the Philippine Islands, a municipal corpora-
tion or political subdivision of any of the foregoing, a corporation,
the whole of whose capital is owned by the United States, a foreign
government, or a Federal Reserve bank: Provided, however That in
any of the foregoing classes of cases the Secretary of the Treasury
may require an undertaking of indemnity if he deems it essential to
the public interest.

"(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (a) and (b)
of this section whenever it is clearly proved to the satisfaction of the
Secretary of the Treasury that any original check of the United
States drawn on a depositary in a foreign country or a Territory or
possession of the United States, including the Panama Canal Zone
and the Philippine Islands, is lost, stolen, or wholly or partly
destroyed, or is so mutilated or defaced as to impair its value to its
owner or holder, the drawer of the original check or such other
officer or employee of the United States as may be authorized by the
Secretary of the Treasury with the concurrence of the head of the
department or agency upon whose behalf the original check was
issued is authorized, before the close of the fiscal year following the
fiscal year in which the original check was issued, to issue to the
owner or holder thereof a substitute under current date showing such
information as may be necessary to identify the original check, drawn
against the account of the drawer of the original check or such other
account as may be available for the payment of such substitute, upon
the receipt and approval by the Secretary of the Treasury of an
undertaking, to indemnify the United States, in such form and
amount and with such surety, sureties, or security, if any, as the
Secretary of the Treasury may require; but no such substitute shall
be payable if the original check shall first have been paid. Nothing
herein contained shall be deemed to relieve any certifying officer or
his sureties or any disbursing officer or his sureties of any liability
to the United States on account of any payment resulting from the
erroneous issuance of the original check.

"(d) The Secretary of the Treasury shall have the power to make
such rules and regulations as he may deem necessary for the admin-
istration of the provisions of this section.

"(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (a), (b),(c),
and (d) of this section, whenever any original check of the Post
Office Department has been lost, stolen, or destroyed, the Postmaster
General may authorize the issuance of a substitute, marked 'duplicate'
and showing the number, date, and payee of the original check, before
the close of the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which the orig-
inal check was issued2 upon the execution by the owner thereof of
such bond of indemnity as the Postmaster General may prescribe:
Provided, That when such original check does not exceed in amount
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person thereunto duly authorized as lawful agent of the United 
States, or while it was in the course of shipment effected pursuant to 
and in accordance with the regulations issued under the provisions 
of the Government Losses in Shipment Act; (2) if substantially the 
entire check is presented and surrendered by the owner or holder and 
the Secretary of the Treasury is satisfied as to the identity of the 
check presented and that any missing portions are not sufficient to 
form the basis of a valid claim against the United States; (3) if the 
Secretary of the Treasury is satisfied that the original check is not 
negotiable and cannot be made the basis of a valid claim against the 
United States; (4) if the amount of the check is not more than $200; 
(5) if the owner or holder is the United States or an officer or 
employee thereof in his official capacity, a State, the District of 
Columbia, a Territory or possession of the United States, including 
the Commonwealth of the Philippine Islands, a municipal corpora-
tion or political subdivision of any of the foregoing, a corporation, 
the whole of whose capital is owned by the United States, a foreign 
government, or a Federal Reserve bank: Provided, however, That in 
any of the foregoing classes of cases the Secretary of the Treasury 
may require an undertaking of indemnity if he deems it essential to 
the public interest. 

"(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (a) and (b) 
of this section whenever it is clearly proved to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary of the Treasury that any original check of the United 
States drawn on a depositary in a foreign country or a Territory or 
possession of the United States, including the Panama Canal Zone 
and the Philippine Islands, is lost, stolen, or wholly or partly 
destroyed, or is so mutilated or defaced as to impair its value to its 
owner or holder, the drawer of the original check or such other 
officer or employee of the United States as may be authorized by the 
Secretary of the Treasury with the concurrence of the head of the 
department or agency upon whose behalf the original check was 
issued is authorized, before the close of the fiscal year following the 
fiscal year in which the original check was issued, to issue to the 
owner or holder thereof a substitute under current date showing such 
information as may be necessary to identify the original check, drawn 
against the account of the drawer of the original check or such other 
account as may be available for the payment of such substitute, upon 
the receipt and approval by the Secretary of the Treasury of an 
undertaking, to indemnify the United States, in such form and 
amount and with such surety, sureties, or security, if any, as the 
Secretary of the Treasury may require; but no such substitute shall 
be payable if the original check shall first have been paid. Nothing 
herein contained shall be deemed to relieve any certifying officer or 
his sureties or any disbursing officer or his sureties of any liability 
to the United States on account of any payment resulting from the 
erroneous issuance of the original check. 

"(d) The Secretary of the Treasury shall have the power to make 
such rules and regulations as he may deem necessary for the admin-
istration of the provisions of this section. 

"(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (a), (b), (c), 
and (d) of this section, whenever any original check of the Post 
Office Department has been lost, stolen, or destroyed, the Postmaster 
General may authorize the issuance of a substitute, marked 'duplicate' 
and showing the number, date, and payee of the original check, before 
the close of the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which the orig-
inal check was issued? upon the execution by the owner thereof of 
such bond of indemnity as the Postmaster General may prescribe: 
Provided, That when such original check does no exceed in amount 
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the sum of $100 and the payee or owner is, at the date of the appli-
cation, an officer or employee in the service of the Post Office Depart-

ment, whether by contract, designation, or appointment, the Post-
master General may, in lieu of an indemnity bond, authorize the

issuance of a substitute check or warrant upon such an affidavit as

he may prescribe, to be made before any postmaster by the payee or
owner of an original check.

Payment of substi- "(f) Substitutes issued under this section, drawn on the Treasurer
tutechecks. of the United States, except those for checks issued on account of

public-debt obligations and transactions regarding the administration
of banking and currency laws, shall be deemed to be original checks
and shall be payable under the conditions set forth in section 21 of

48Stat. 123. the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934 (U. S. C., title 31,

sec. 725t). Substitutes for checks issued on account of public-debt
obligations and transactions regarding the administration of banking
and currency laws shall be payable without limitation of time.

"originalcheck." "(g) The term 'original check' wherever used in this section means

any check, warrant, or other order for the payment of money, payable
upon demand and not bearing interest, drawn by a duly authorized
officer or agent of the United States, the District of Columbia, or the
District Unemployment Compensation Board, on their behalf against
an account or funds of the United States, the District of Columbia,
or the District Unemployment Compensation Board, including instru-
ments issued by any corporation or other entity owned or controlled
by the United States, the funds of which are deposited and covered
into the Treasury of the United States or deposited with the Treas-
urer of the United States, but does not include money, coins, or cur-
rency of the United States; as used in subsection (e) of this section
it means such an instrument drawn by a duly authorized officer or
employee of the Post Office Department.

Delegation of an- "(h) Any power, authority, or discretion conferred upon the Sec-
thoity. retary of the Treasury by this section may be delegated by him, in

whole or in part, subject to such terms and conditions as he may
prescribe, to such individuals as he may designate within the Treas-
ury Department or to the head of any other department or agency of
the Government or of any Federal Reserve bank, and the head of
such department or agency or Federal Reserve bank may, when such
action is not inconsistent with the terms and conditions of the delega-
tion by the Secretary of the Treasury, redelegate any power, author-
ity, or discretion conferred upon him pursuant to this subsection to
any officer or employee within such department, agency, or Federal
Reserve bank."

Repeal. SEC. 2. Sections 300 and 3647 of the Revised Statutes, as amended
(U. S. C., title 31, sec. 119), are hereby repealed.

SEC. 3. This Act shall become effective on December 1, 1945.
Approved December 3, 1945.

tCHAPTER 516]
AN ACT

December 3. 1945
[H. R. 44111 To adjust the pay and allowances of members of the Navy Nurse Corps, and for

[Public Law 244] other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Navy Narse Corps. United States of America in Congress assembled, That during the

ayanowances. effective period as defined in section 4 hereof, (a) each member of the

Navy Nurse Corps shall receive the same pay, money allowances for
subsistence and for rental of quarters, mileage and other travel allow-
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the sum of $100 and the payee or owner is, at the date of the appli-
cation, an officer or employee in the service of the Post Office Depart-
ment, whether by contract, designation, or appointment, the Post-
master General may, in lieu of an indemnity bond, authorize the 
issuance of a substitute check or warrant upon such an affidavit as 
he may prescribe, to be made before any postmaster by the payee or 
owner of an original check. 

Payment of substi- "(f) Substitutes issued under this section, drawn on the Treasurer 
tute checks, of the United States, except those for checks issued on account of 

public-debt obligations and transactions regarding the administration 
of banking and currency laws, shall be deemed to be original checks 
and shall be payable under the conditions set forth in section 21 of 
the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934 (U. S. C., title 31, 
sec. 7250. Substitutes for checks issued on account of public-debt 
obligations and transactions regarding the administration of banking 
and currency laws shall be payable without limitation of time. 

"Original check." "(g) The term 'original check' wherever used in this section means 
any check, warrant, or other order for the payment of money, payable 
upon demand and not bearing interest, drawn by a duly authorized 
officer or agent of the United States, the District of Columbia, or the 
District Unemployment Compensation Board, on their behalf against 
an account or funds of the United States, the District of Columbia, 
or the District Unemployment Compensation Board, including instru-
ments issued by any corporation or other entity owned or controlled 
by the United States, the funds of which are deposited and covered 
into the Treasury of the United States or deposited with the Treas-
urer of the United States, but does not include money, coins, or cur-
rency of the United States; as used in subsection (e) of this section 
it means such an instrument drawn by a duly authorized officer or 
employee of the Post Office Department. 

Delegation of an- "(h) Any power, authority, or discretion conferred upon the Sec-
thority. retary of the Treasury by this section may be delegated by him, in 

whole or in part, subject to such terms and conditions as he may 
prescribe, to such individuals as he may designate within the Treas-
ury Department or to the head of any other department or agency of 
the Government or of any Federal Reserve bank, and the head of 
such department or agency or Federal Reserve bank may, when such 
action is not inconsistent with the terms and conditions of the delega-
tion by the Secretary of the Treasury, redelegate any power, author-
ity, or discretion conferred upon him pursuant to this subsection to 
any officer or employee within such department, agency, or Federal 
Reserve bank." 
SRC. 2. Sections 300 and 3647 of the Revised Statutes, as amended 

(U. S. C., title 31, sec. 119), are hereby repealed. 
SEC. 3. This Act shall become effective on December 1, 1945. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

48 Stat. 1235. 

Repeal. 

December 3. 1945 
[H. R. 4411] 

[Public Law 244] 

Navy Nurse Corps. 
Pay and allowances. 

[CHAPTER 516] 
AN ACT 

To adjust the pay and allowances of members of the Navy Nurse Corps, and for 
other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That during the 
effective period as defined in section 4 hereof, (a) each member of the 
Navy Nurse Corps shall receive the same pay, money allowances for 
subsistence and for rental of quarters, mileage and other travel allow-
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ances, that are now or may hereafter be prescribed by law for officers
of the Regular Navy of corresponding rank and length of service,
which shall include, on and after October 1, 1944, all allowances and
benefits on account of dependents as provided in section 4 of the Pay
Readjustment Act of 1942, as amended.

(b) In computing the service for all pay purposes of members of
the Navy Nurse Corps, such persons shall be credited with full time
for all periods during which they held appointments as nurses or
commissions in the Army Nurse Corps or the Navy Nurse Corps.

SEC. 2. (a) Each member of the Navy Nurse Corps who hereafter is
retired by reason of physical disability incurred in the line of duty
shall, if the proceedings resulting in retirement be instituted prior to
the expiration of the effective period as defined in section 4 hereof, be
entitled to retired pay at the rate of 75 per centum of the active-duty
pay of the rank in which serving, under temporary or permanent
appointment, when such disability was incurred, computed as provided
in this Act.

(b) Each member of the Navy Nurse Corps who, subsequent to
December 22,1942, and prior to the date of enactment of this Act, has
been retired for physical disability incurred in the line of duty shall,
beginning on the first day of the first month next following the date of
enactment of this Act, be entitled to retired pay at the rate of 75 per
centum of the active-duty pay to which she would have been entitled
at the time her disability was incurred had her active-duty pay and
allowances at such time been computed as provided in section 1 of this
Act.

SEC. 3. The provisions of this Act shall apply equally to Naval
Reserve members of the Navy Nurse Corps while employed on active
duty.

SEC. 4. The effective period as used herein shall mean the period
beginning on July 10, 1944 (except as otherwise specified in section
2 and except that no allowances or benefits under any section of this
Act on account of dependents for any period prior to October 1, 1944,
shall accrue by reason of the enactment of this Act), and ending six
months after the termination of the present war as declared by Presi-
dential proclamation or by concurrent resolution of the Congress,
whichever shall first occur.

SEC. 5. No person, active or retired, in the naval service shall suffer,
by reason of this Act, any reduction in pay, allowances, or retirement
benefits to which she was entitled upon the date of enactment of this
Act.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 554 AN ACT

To amend article 6 of the Articles for the Government of the Navy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That article 6 of the
Articles for the Government of the Navy (Revised Statutes, sec. 1624,
art. 6) is amended and reenacted to read as follows:

ART. 6. If any person subject to the Articles for the Government
of the Navy commits the crime of murder without the territorial
jurisdiction of any particular State, or the District of Columbia, he
may be tried by court martial and punished with death.

Approved December 4, 1945.
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ances, that are now or may hereafter be prescribed by law for officers 
of the Regular Navy of corresponding rank and length of service, 
which shall include, on and after October 1, 1944, all allowances and 
benefits on account of dependents as provided in section 4 of the Pay 
Readjustment Act of 1942, as amended. 

(b) In computing the service for all pay purposes of members of 
the Navy Nurse Corps, such persons shall be credited with full time 
for all periods during which they held appointments as nurses or 
commissions in the Army Nurse Corps or the Navy Nurse Corps. 

SEc. 2. (a) Each member of the Navy Nurse Corps who hereafter is 
retired by reason of physical disability incurred in the line of duty 
shall, if the proceedings resulting in retirement be instituted prior to 
the expiration of the effective period as defined in section 4 hereof, be 
entitled to retired .pay at the rate of 75 per centum of the active-duty 
pay of the rank in which serving, under temporary or permanent 
appointment, when such disability was incurred, computed as provided 
in this Act. 

(b) Each member of the Navy Nurse Corps who, subsequent to 
December 22, 1942, and prior to the date of enactment of this Act, has 
been retired for physical disability incurred in the line of duty shall, 
beginning on the first day of the first month next following the date of 
enactment of this Act, be entitled to retired pay at the rate of 75 per 
centum of the active-duty pay to which she would have been entitled 
at the time her disability was incurred had her active-duty pay and 
allowances at such time been computed as provided in section 1 of this 
Act. 
SEC. 3. The provisions of this Act shall apply equally to Naval 

Reserve members of the Navy Nurse Corps while employed on active 
duty. 
SEC. 4. The effective period as used herein shall mean the period 

beginning on July 10, 1941. (except as otherwise specified in section 
2 and except that no allowances or benefits under any section of this 
Act on account of dependents for any period prior to October 1, 1944, 
shall accrue by reason of the enactment of this Act), and ending six 
months after the termination of the present war as declared by Presi-
dential proclamation or by concurrent resolution of the Congress, 
whichever shall first occur. 
SEC. 5. No person active or retired, in the naval service shall suffer, 

by reason of this Act, any reduction in pay, allowances, or retirement 
benefits to which she was entitled upon the date of enactment of this 
Act. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 5541 AN ACT 

To amend article 6 of the Articles for the Government of the Navy. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That article 6 of the 
Articles for the Government of the Navy (Revised Statutes, sec. 1624, 
art. 6) is amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

.Awr. O. If any person subject to the Articles for the Government 
of the Navy commits the crime of murder without the territorial 
jurisdiction of any particular State, or the District of Columbia, he 
may be tried by court martial and punished with. death. 
Approved December 4, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 555] AN ACT

December 5 1945
[s. 1364] To provide for the compromise and settlement by the Secretary of the Navy of

[Public Law246] certain claims for damage to property under the jurisdiction of the Navy
Department, to provide for the execution of releases by the Secretary of the.
Navy upon payment of such claims, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Navy. United States of America in Congress assemrbled, That the Secretary

mage a. of the Navy is hereby authorized to consider, ascertain, adjust, deter-
mine, compromise, or settle claims for damage cognizable in admiralty
in a district court of the United States and all claims for damage
caused by a vessel or floating object, to property of the United States.
under the jurisdiction of the Navy Department or property for which
the Navy Department may have assumed, by contract or otherwise,,

Amount due U. . any obligation to respond for damage thereto. The Secretary of the.

Navy is further authorized to receive in payment of any such claim
the amount due the United States pursuant to determination, com-
promise, or settlement as herein authorized and, upon acceptance of
such payment but not until then, such determination, settlement, or
compromise of such claim shall be final and conclusive for all pur-
poses, any law to the contrary notwithstanding. All such payments
shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States as miscella-

Releaseofclaim. neous receipts. The Secretary of the Navy is further authorized to

execute on behalf of the United States and to deliver in exchange for
Provisions deemed such payment a full release of such claim: Provided, That this sec-

st-ngl 1a t o ex- tion, as respects the determination, compromise, settlement, and pay-

ment of claims, shall be supplementary to, and not in lieu of, all
other provisions of law authorizing the determination, compromise,
or settlement of claims for damage to property hereinabove described:

Maximum pay- Provided further, That no settlement or compromise where there is
ment. involved a payment in the net amount of over $1,000,000 shall be

authorized by this Act.
Reports. SEC. 2. Within twenty days after receipt of a payment in a net

amount exceeding $3,000 due the United States pursuant to deter-
mination, compromise, or settlement of any claim under section 1 of
this Act, the Secretary of the Navy shall file reports with the Com-
mittees on Naval Affairs of the Senate and House of Representatives,
setting forth the nature of the claim; the vessel or vessels involved;
the amount received; the basis of determination, compromise, or

ofWactsfie mlon settlement; and other pertinent facts: Provided, That during any
war the reports required under this section may omit any fact or
facts, disclosure of which in the opinion of the Secretary, would be
prejudicial to the national security.

Pending suits. SFc. 3. This Act shall not apply to any claim for which a suit filed
by or against the United States is pending.

Approved December 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 556]
AN ACT

December 5, 1945
[H. R. 1192] Granting travel pay and other allowances to certain soldiers of the War with

[Public Law 247] Spain and the Philippine Insurrection who were discharged in the Philippine
Islands.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
phr with SainRand United States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who
tion. either enlisted in the Regular Army in the year 1898 under special
,oayentstortatn Act of Congress for the duration of the War with Spain or enlisted or

reenlisted in the Regular Army during such war for the regular enlist-
ment period but secured his discharge under General Orders, Num-
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[CHAPTER 555] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the compromise and settlement by the Secretary of the Navy of 
certain claims for damage to property under the jurisdiction of the Navy. 
Department, to provide for the execution of releases by the Secretary of the 
Navy upon payment of such claims, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the. Secretary 
of the Navy is hereby authorized to consider, ascertain, adjust, deter-
mine, compromise, or settle claims for damage cognizable in admiralty 
in a district court of the United States and all claims for damage 
caused by a vessel or floating object, to property of the United Sta.tes 
under the jurisdiction of the Navy Department or property for which 
the Navy Department may have assumed, by contract or otherwise,, 
any obligation to respond for damage thereto. The Secretary of the 
Navy is further authorized to receive in payment of any such claim 
the amount due the United States pursuant to determination, com-
promise, or settlement as herein authorized and, upon acceptance of 
such payment but not until then, such determination, settlement, or 
compromise of such claim shall be final and conclusive for all pur-
poses, any law to the contrary notwithstanding. All such payments 
shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States as miscella-
neous receipts. The Secretary of the Navy is further authorized to, 
execute on behalf of the United States and to deliver in exchange for 
such payment a full release of such claim: Provided, That this sec-
tion, as respects the determination, compromise, settlement, and pay-
ment of claims, shall be supplementary to, and not in lieu of, all 
other provisions of law authorizing the determination, compromise, 
or settlement of claims for damage to property hereinabove described: 
Provided further, That no settlement or compromise where there is. 
involved a payment in the net amount of over $1,000,000 shall be 
authorized by this Act. 
SEC. 2. Within twenty days after receipt of a payment in a net 

amount exceeding $3,000 due the United States pursuant to deter-
mination, compromise, or settlement of any claim under section 1 of 
this Act, the Secretary of the Navy shall file reports with the Com-
mittees on Naval Affairs of the Senate and House of Representatives, 
setting forth the nature of the claim; the vessel or vessels involved; 
the amount received; the basis of determination, compromise, or 
settlement; and other pertinent facts: Provided, That during any 
war the reports required under this section may omit any fact or 
facts, disclosure of which, in the opinion of the Secretary, would be 
prejudicial to the national security. 

Snc. 3.. This Act shall not apply to any claim for which a suit filed 
by or against the United States is pending. 
Approved December 5, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 556] 
AN ACT 

Granting travel pay and other allowances to certain soldiers of the War with 
Spain and the Philippine Insurrection who were discharged in the Philippine 
Islands. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who 

enlisted in the Regular Army in the year 1898 under special 
Act of Congress for the duration of the War with Spain or enlisted or 
reenlisted in the Regular Army during such war for the regular enlist-
ment period but secured his discharge under General Orders, Num-
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bered 40, issued at the Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant General's
Office, Washington, May 10, 1898, and who (1) was honorably dis-
charged from such enlistment while serving in the Philippine Islands,
(2) did not there reenter the military or naval service of the United
States through commission or enlistment, and (3) embarked at Manila
within one year after such discharge for return to the United States,
shall be allowed and paid the sum of $75 as reimbursement for lodging
and subsistence in the Philippine Islands for the period during which
he awaited transportation by Government transport, and, in addition,
travel pay and commutation of subsistence, for the distance from
Manila, Philippine Islands, to San Francisco, California, at the rate
of travel pay and commutation of subsistence allowed to soldiers of
the Regular Army honorably discharged on expiration of enlistment,
under section 1290 of the Revised Statutes, in effect at the time of
such discharge, less any sum or sums of money actually paid by the
Government to such person at the time of such discharge, or subsequent
thereto, and transportation and subsistence between such places:
Provided, That such payments shall be without interest.

SEC. 2. Claims hereunder shall be settled in the General Accounting
Office.

SEC. 3. The Comptroller General is authorized and directed to cer-
tify to the Congress, pursuant to the provisions of section 2 of the
Act of July 7, 1884 (U. S. C., title 5, sec. 266), all claims allowed
hereunder.

SEC. 4. Application for the benefits of this Act shall be filed within
three years after the date of its passage.

SEC. 5. Payment to any attorney or agent for such assistance as
may be required in the preparation and execution of the necessary
papers in any application under this Act shall not exceed the sum of
$10; any person collecting or attempting to collect a greater amount
than is herein allowed shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be
punished by a fine of not more than $500 or by imprisonment for not
more than two years, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 6. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.

Approved December 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 6571
AN ACT

To provide for finanial control of Government corporationa.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Government Corporation Control Act".

DECLARATION OF POLIOT

SEC. 2. It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Congress to
bring Government corporations and their transactions and operations
under annual scrutiny by the Congress and provide current financial
control thereof.

TITLE I-WHOLLY OWNED GOVERNMENT
CORPORATIONS

SEC. 101. As used in this Act the term "wholly owned Government
corporation" means the Commodity Credit Corporation; Federal
Intermediate Credit Banks; Production Credit Corporations;
Regional Agricultural Credit Corporations; Farmers Home Corpo-
ration; Federal Crop Insurance Corporation; Federal Farm Mortgage
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bored 40, issued at the Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant General's 
Office, Washington, May 10, 1898, and who (1) was honorably dis-
charged from such enlistment while serving in the Philippine Islands 
(2) did not there reenter the military or naval service of the United 
States through commission or enlistment, and (3) embarked at Manila 
within one year after such discharge for return to the United States, 
shall be allowed and paid the sum of $75 as reimbursement for lodging 
and subsistence in the Philippine Islands for the period during which 
he awaited transportation by Government transport, and, in addition, 
travel pay and commutation of subsistence, for the distance from 
Manila, Philippine Islands, to San Francisco, California at the rate 
of travel pay and commutation of subsistence allowed to soldiers of 
the Regular Army honorably discharged on expiration of enlistment, 
under section 1290 of the Revised Statutes, in effect at the time of 
such discharge, legs any sum or sums of money actually paid by the 
Government to such person at the time of such discharge, or subsequent 
thereto, and transportation and subsistence between such places: 
Provided, That such payments shall be without interest. 

Sac. 2. Claims hereunder shall be settled in the General Accounting 
Office. 

Sac. 3. The Comptroller General is authorized and directed to cer-
tify to the Congress, pursuant to the provisions of section 2 of the 
Act of July 7, 1884 (U. S. C., title 5, sec. 266), all claims allowed 
hereunder. 
SEC. 4. Application for the benefits of this Act shall be filed within 

three years after the date of its passage. 
SEC. 5. Payment to any attorney or agent for such assistance as 

may be required in the preparation and execution of the necessary 
papers in any application under this Act shall not exceed the sum of 
$10; any person collecting or attempting to collect a greater amount 
than is herein allowed shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be 
punished by a fine of not more than $500 or by imprisonment for not 
more than two years, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 
SEC. 6. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may 

be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 
Approved December 5, 1945. 
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Corporation; Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation; Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation; Defense Plant Corporation; Defense
Supplies Corporation; Metals Reserve Company; Rubber Reserve
Company; War Damage Corporation; Federal National Mortgage
Association; the RFC Mortgage Company; Disaster Loan Corpora-
tion; Inland Waterways Corporation; Warrior River Terminal
Company; The Virgin Islands Company; Federal Prison Industries,
Incorporated; United States Spruce Production Corporation; Insti-
tute of Inter-American Affairs; Institute of Inter-American Trans-
portation; Inter-American Educational Foundation, Incorporated;
Inter-American Navigation Corporation; Prencinradio, Incorporated;
Cargoes, Incorporated; Export-Import Bank of Washington;
Petroleum Reserves Corporation; Rubber Development Corporation;
U. S. Commercial Company; Smaller War Plants Corporation; Fed-
eral Public Housing Authority (or United States Housing Authority)
and including public housing projects financed from appropriated
funds and operations thereof; Defense Homes Corporation; Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation; Home Owners' Loan
Corporation; United States Housing Corporation; Panama Railroad
Company; Tennessee Valley Authority; and Tennessee Valley
Associated Cooperatives, Incorporated.

SEC. 102. Each wholly owned Government corporation shall cause
to be prepared annually a budget program, which shall be submitted
to the President through the Bureau of the Budget on or before Sep-
tember 15 of each year. The Bureau of the Budget, under such rules
and regulations as the President may establish, is authorized and
directed to prescribe the form and content of, and the manner in which
such budget program shall be prepared and presented. The budget
program shall be a business-type budget, or plan of operations, with
due allowance given to the need for flexibility, including provision for
emergencies and contingencies, in order that the corporation may
properly carry out its activities as authorized by law. The budget
program shall contain estimates of the financial condition and oper-
ations of the corporation for the current and ensuing fiscal years and
the actual condition and results of operation for the last completed
fiscal year. Such budget program shall include a statement of finan-
cial condition, a statement of income and expense, an analysis of sur-
plus or deficit, a statement of sources and application of funds, and
such other supplementary statements and information as are necessary
or desirable to make known the financial condition and operations of
the corporation. Such statements shall include estimates of operations
by major types of activities, together with estimates of administrative
expenses, estimates of borrowings, and estimates of the amount of
Government capital funds which shall be returned to the Treasury
during the fiscal year or the appropriations required to provide for
the restoration of capital impairments.

SEC. 103. The budget programs of the corporations as modified,
amended, or revised by the President shall be transmitted to the Con-
gress as a part of the annual Budget required by the Budget and
Accounting Act, 1921. Amendments to the annual budget programs
may be submitted from time to time.

Budget programs shall be submitted for all wholly owned Govern-
ment corporations covering operations for the fiscal year commencing
July 1, 1946, and each fiscal year thereafter.

SEc. 104. The budget programs transmitted by the President to the
Congress shall be considered and, if necessary, legislation shall be
enacted making available such funds or other financial resources as
the Congress may determine. The provisions of this section shall not
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or desirable to make known the financial condition and operations of 
the corporation. Such statements shall include estimates of operations 
by major types of activities, together with estimates of administrative 
expenses, estimates of borrowings, and estimates of the amount of 
Government capital funds which shall be returned to the Treasury 
during the fiscal year or the appropriations required to provide for 
the restoration of capital impairments. 
SEC. 103. The budget programs of the corporations as modified, 
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Accounting Act, 1921. Amendments to the annual budget programs 
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be construed as preventing wholly owned Government corporations
from carrying out and financing their activities as authorized by exist-
ing law, nor shall any provisions of this section be construed as affect-
ing in any way the provisions of section 26 of the Tennessee Valley
Authority Act, as amended. The provisions of this section shall not
be construed as affecting the existing authority of any wholly owned
Government corporation to make contracts or other commitments
without reference to fiscal-year limitations.

SEC. 105. The financial transactions of wholly owned Government
corporations shall be audited by the General Accounting Office in
accordance with the principles and procedures applicable to com-
mercial corporate transactions and under such rules and regulations
as may be prescribed by the Comptroller General of the United States:
Provided, That such rules and regulations may provide for the reten-
tion at the offices of such corporations, in whole or in part, of any
accounts of accountable officers, covering corporate financial transac-
tions, which are required by existing law to be settled and adjusted
in the General Accounting Office, and for the settlement and adjust-
ment of such accounts in whole or in part upon the basis of examina-
tions in the course of the audit herein provided, but nothing in this
proviso shall be construed as affecting the powers reserved to the
Tennessee Valley Authority in the Act of November 21, 1941 (55
Stat. 775). The audit shall be conducted at the place or places where
the accounts of the respective corporations are normally kept. The
representatives of the General Accounting Office shall have access to
all books, accounts, financial records, reports, files, and all other papers,
things, or property belonging to or in use by the respective corpora-
tions and necessary to facilitate the audit, and they shall be afforded
full facilities for verifying transactions with the balances or securi-
ties held by depositaries, fiscal agents, and custodians. The audit shall
begin with the first fiscal year commencing after the enactment of
this Act.

SEC. 106. A report of each such audit for each fiscal year ending
on June 30 shall be made by the Comptroller General to the Congress
not later than January 15 following the close of the fiscal year for
which such audit is made. The report shall set forth the scope of
the audit and shall include a statement (showing intercorporate rela-
tions) of assets and liabilities, capital and surplus or deficit; a state-
ment of surplus or deficit analysis; a statement of income and
expense; a statement of sources and application of funds; and such
comments and information as may be deemed necessary to keep Con.
gress informed of the operations and financial condition of the sev-
eral corporations, together with such recommendations with respect
thereto as the Comptroller General may deem advisable, including a
report of any impairment of capital noted in the audit and recom-
mendations for the return of such Government capital or the pay-
ment of such dividends as, in his judgment, should be accomplished.
The report shall also show specifically any program, expenditure,
or other financial transaction or undertaking observed in the course
of the audit, which, in the opinion of the Comptroller General, has
been carried on or made without authority of law. A copy of each
report shall be furnished to the President, to the Secretary of the
Treasury, and to the corporation concerned at the time submitted
to the Congress.

SEC. 107. Whenever it is deemed by the Director of the Bureau of
the Budget, with the approval of the President, to be practicable and
in the public interest that any wholly owned Government corporation
be treated with respect to its appropriations, expenditures, receipts,
accounting, and other fiscal matters as if it were a Government
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be construed as preventing wholly owned Government corporations 
from carrying out and financing their activities as authorized by exist-
ing law, nor shall any provisions of this section be construed as affect-
ing in any way the provisions of section 26 of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority Act, as amended. The provisions of this section shall not 
be construed as affecting the existing authority of any wholly owned 
Government corporation to make contracts or other commitments 
without reference to fiscal-year limitations. 
SEC. 105. The financial transactions of wholly owned Government 

corporations shall be audited by the General Accounting Office in 
accordance with the principles and procedures applicable to com-
mercial corporate transactions and under such rules and regulations 
as may be prescribed by the Comptroller General of the United States: 
Provided, That such rules and regulations may provide for the reten-
tion at the offices of such corporations, in whole or in part, of any 
accounts of accountable officers, covering corporate financial transac-
tions, which are required by existing law to be settled and adjusted 
in the General Accounting Office, and for the settlement and adjust-
ment of such accounts in whole or in part upon the basis of examina-
tions in the course of the audit herein provided, but nothing in this 
proviso shall be construed as affecting the powers reserved to the 
Tennessee Valley Authority in the Act of November 21, 1941 (55 
Stat. 775). The audit shall be conducted at the place or places where 
the accounts of the respective corporations are normally kept. The 
representatives of the General Accounting Office shall have access to 
all books, accounts, financial records, reports, files and all other papers, 
things, or property belonging to or in use by the respective corpora-
tions and necessary to facilitate the audit, and they shall he afforded 
full facilities for verifying transactions with the balances or securi-
ties held by depositaries, fiscal agents, and custodians. The audit shall 
begin with the first fiscal year commencing after the enactment of 
this Act. 
SEC. 106. A report of each such audit for each fiscal year ending 

on June 30 shall be made by the Comptroller General to the Congress 
not later than January 15 following the close of the fiscal year for 
which such audit is made. The report shall set forth the scope of 
the audit and shall include a statement (showing intercorporate rela-
tions) of assets and liabilities, capital and surplus or deficit; a state-
ment of surplus or deficit analysis; a statement of income and 
expense; a statement of sources and application of funds; and such 
comments and information as may be deemed necessary to keep Con. 
gress informed of the operations and financial condition of the sev-
eral corporations, together with such recommendations with respect 
thereto as the Comptroller General may deem advisable, including a 
report of any impairment of capital noted in the audit and recom-
mendations for the return of such Government capital or the pay-
ment of such dividends as, in his judgment, should be accomplished. 
The report shall also show specifically any program, expenditure, 
or other financial transaction or undertaking observed in the course 
of the audit, which, in the opinion of the Comptroller General, has 
been carried on or made without authority of law. A copy of each 
report shall be furnished to the President, to the Secretary, of the 
Treasury, and to the corporation concerned at the time submitted 
to the Congress. 
SEC. 107. Whenever it is deemed by the Director of the Bureau of 

the Budget, with the approval of the President, to be practicable and 
in the public interest that any wholly owned Government corporation 
be treated with respect to its appropriations, expenditures, receipts, 
accounting, and other fiscal matters as if it were a Government 
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agency other than a corporation, the Director shall include in connec-
tion with the budget program of such corporation in the Budget a
recommendation to that effect. If the Congress approves such recom-
mendation in connection with the budget program for any fiscal year,
such corporation, with respect to subsequent fiscal years, shall be
regarded as an establishment other than a corporation for the pur-
poses of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921, and other provisions of
law relating to appropriations, expenditures, receipts, accounts, and
other fiscal matters, and shall not be subject to the provisions of this
Act other than this section. The corporate entity shall not be affected
by this section.

TITLE II-MIXED-OWNERSHIP GOVERNMENT
CORPORATIONS

SEC. 201. As used in this Act the term "mixed-ownership Govern-
ment corporations" means (1) the Central Bank for Cooperatives and
the Regional Banks for Cooperatives, (2) Federal Land Banks, (3)
Federal Home Loan Banks, and (4) Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation.

SEC. 202. The financial transactions of mixed-ownership Govern-
ment corporations for any period during which Government capital
has been invested therein shall be audited by the General Accounting
Office in accordance with the principles and procedures applicable to
commercial corporate transactions and under such rules and regula-
tions as may be prescribed by the Comptroller General of the United
States. The audit shall be conducted at the place or places where the
accounts of the respective corporations are normally kept. The rep-
resentatives of the General Accounting Office shall have access to all
books, accounts, financial records, reports, files, and all other papers,
things, or property belonging to or in use by the respective corpo-
rations and necessary to facilitate the audit, and they shall be afforded
full facilities for verifying transactions with the balances or securities
held by depositaries, fiscal agents, and custodians. The audit shall
begin with the first fiscal year commencing after the enactment of this
Act.

SEC. 203. A report of each such audit for each fiscal year ending on
June 30 shall be made by the Comptroller General to the Congress
not later than January 15, following the close of the fiscal year for
which such audit is made. The report shall set forth the scope of the
audit and shall include a statement (showing intercorporate relations)
of assets and liabilities, capital and surplus or deficit; a statement of
surplus or deficit analysis; a statement of income and expense; a
statement of sources and application of funds- and such comments and
information as may be deemed necessary to keep Congress informed
of the operations and financial condition of, and the use of Govern-
ment capital by, each such corporation, together with such recom-
mendations with respect thereto as the Comptroller General may
deem advisable, including a report of any impairment of capital or
lack of sufficient capital noted in the audit and recommendations for
the return of such Government capital or the payment of such divi-
dends as, in his judgment, should be accomplished. The report shall
also show specifically any program, expenditure, or other financial
transaction or undertaking observed in the course of the audit, which,
in the opinion of the Comptroller General, has been carried on or
made without authority of law. A copy of each report shall be fur-
nished to the President, to the Secretary of the Treasury, and to the
corporation concerned at the time submitted to the Congress.
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agency other than a corporation, the Director shall include in connec-
tion with the budget program of such corporation in the Budget a 
recommendation to that effect. If the Congress approves such recom-
mendation in connection with the budget program for any fiscal year, 
such corporation, with respect to subsequent fiscal years, shall be 
regarded as an establishment other than a corporation for the pur-
poses of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921, and other provisions of 
law relating to appropriations, expenditures, receipts, accounts, and 
other fiscal matters, and shall not be subject to the provisions of this 
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by this section. 
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SEQ. 201. As used in this Act the term "mixed-ownership Govern-
ment corporations" means (1) the Central Bank for Cooperatives and 
the Regional Banks for Cooperatives, (2) Federal Land Banks, (3) 
Federal Home Loan Banks, and (4) Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation. 
SEC. 202. The financial transactions of mixed-ownership Govern-

ment corporations for any period during which Government capital 
has been invested therein shall be audited by the General Accounting 
Office in accordance with the principles and procedures applicable to 
commercial corporate transactions and under such rules and regula-
tions as may be prescribed by the Comptroller General of the United 
States. The audit shall be conducted at the place or places where the 
accounts of the respective corporations are normally kept. The rep-
resentatives of the General Accounting Office shall have access to all 
books, accounts, financial records, reports, files, and all other papers, 
things, or property belonging to or in use by the respective corpo-
rations and necessary to facilitate the audit, and they shall be afforded 
full facilities for verifying transactions with the balances or securities 
held by depositaries, fiscal agents, and custodians. The audit shall 
begin with the first fiscal year commencing after the enactment of this 
Act. 
SEC. 203. A report of each such audit for each fiscal year ending on 

June 30 shall be made by the Comptroller General to the Congress 
not later than January 15, following the close of the fiscal year for 
which such audit is made. The report shall set forth the scope of the 
audit and shall include a statement (showing intercorporate relations) 
of assets and liabilities capital and surplus or deficit; a statement of 
surplus or deficit analysis; a statement of income and expense; a 
statement of sources and application of funds; and such comments and 
information as may be deemed necessary to keep Congress informed 
of the operations and financial condition of, and the use of Govern-
ment capital by, each such corporation together with such recom-
mendations with respect thereto as the Comptroller General may 
deem advisable, including a report of any impairment of capital or 
lack of sufficient capital noted in the audit and recommendations for 
the return of such Government capital or the payment of such divi-
dends as, in his judgment, should be accomplished. The report shall 
also show specifically any program, expenditure, or other financial 
transaction or undertaking observed in the course of the audit, which, 
in the opinion of the Comptroller General, has been carried on or 
made without authority of law. A copy of each report shall be fur-
nished to the President, to the Secretary of the Treasury, and to the 
corporation concerned at the time submitted to the Congress. 
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SEc. 204. The President shall include in the annual Budget any
recommendations he may wish to make as to the return of Government
capital to the Treasury by any mixed-ownership corporation.

TITLE III-GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEO. 301. (a) The expenses of auditing the financial transactions of
wholly owned and mixed-ownership Government corporations as pro-
vided in sections 105 and 202 of this Act shall be borne out of appro-
priations to the General Accounting Office, and appropriations in such
sums as may be necessary are hereby authorized: Provided, That each
such corporation shall reimburse the General Accounting Office for
the full cost of any such audit as billed therefor by the Comptroller
General, and the General Accounting Office shall deposit the sums
so reimbursed into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts: Provided
further, That in making the audits provided in said sections the Comp-
troller General shall, to the fullest extent deemed by him to be prac-
ticable, utilize reports of examinations of Government corporations
made by a supervising administrative agency pursuant to law.

(b) For the purpose of conducting such audit the Comptroller
General is authorized in his discretion to employ not more than ten
persons without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended,
only one of whom may be compensated at a rate of as much as but
not more than $10,000 per annum, and to employ by contract, without
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, professional services
of firms and organizations for temporary periods or for special
purposes.

(c) The audit provided in sections 105 and 202 of this Act shall
be in lieu of any audit of the financial transactions of any Govern-
ment corporation required to be made by the General Accounting
Office for the purpose of a report to the Congress or to the President
under any existing law.

(d) Unless otherwise expressly provided by law, no funds of any
Government corporation shall be used to pay the cost of any private
audit of the financial records of the offices of such corporation, except
the cost of such audits contracted for and undertaken prior to April
25, 1945.

SEC. 302. The banking or checking accounts of all wholly owned
and mixed-ownership Government corporations shall be kept with
the Treasurer of the United States or, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, with a Federal Reserve bank, or with a
bank designated as a depositary or fiscal agent of the United States:
Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may waive the require-
ments of this section under such conditions as he may determine:
And provided further, That this section will not apply to the estab-
lishment and maintenance in any bank for a temporary period of
banking and checking accounts not in excess of $50,000 in any one
bank. The provisions of this section shall not be applicable to Fed-
eral Intermediate Credit Banks, Production Credit Corporations,
the Central Bank for Cooperatives, the Regional Banks for Coopera-
tives, or the Federal Land Banks, except that each such corporation
shall be required to report annually to the Secretary of the Treasury
the names of the depositaries in which such corporation keeps a bank-
ing or checking account, and the Secretary of the Treasury may make
a report in writing to the corporation, to the President, and to the
Congress which he deems advisable upon receipt of any such annual
report.

SEC. 303. (a) All bonds, notes, debentures, and other similar obli-
gations which are hereafter issued by any wholly owned or mixed-
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SEC. 204. The President shall include in the annual Budget any 
recommendations he may wish to make as to the return of Government 
capital to the Treasury by any mixed-ownership corporation. 

TITLE III—GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sze. 301. (a) The expenses of auditing the financial transactions of 
wholly owned and mixed-ownership Government corporations as pro-
vided in sections 105 and 202 of this Act shall be borne out of appro-
priations to the General Accounting Office, and appropriations in such 
sums as may be necessary are hereby authorized: Provided, That each 
such corporation shall reimburse the General Accounting Office for 
the full cost of any such audit as billed therefor by the Comptroller 
General, and the General Accounting Office shall deposit the sums 
so reimbursed into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts: Provided 
further, That in making the audits provided in said sections the Comp-
troller General shall, to the fullest extent deemed by him to be prac-
ticable, utilize reports of examinations of Government corporations 
made by a supervising administrative agency pursuant to law. 

(b) For the purpose of conducting such audit the Comptroller 
General is authorized in his discretion to employ not more than ten 
persons without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, 
only one of whom may be compensated at a rate of as much as but 
not more than $10,000 per annum, and to employ by contract, without 
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, professional services 
of firms and organizations for temporary periods or for special 
purposes. 

(c) The audit provided in sections 105 and 202 of this Act shall 
be in lieu of any audit of the financial transactions of any Govern-
ment corporation required to be made by the General Accounting 
Office for the purpose of a report to the Congress or to the President 
under any existing law. 

(d) Unless otherwise expressly provided by law, no funds of any 
Government corporation shall be used to pay the cost of any private 
audit of the financial records of the offices of such corporation, except 
the cost of such audits contracted for and undertaken prior to April 
25, 1945. 
SEC. 302. The banking or checking accounts of all wholly owned 

and mixed-ownership Government corporations shall be kept with 
the Treasurer of the United States, or, with the approval of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, with a Federal Reserve bank, or with a 
bank designated as a depositary or fiscal agent of the United States: 
Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may waive the require-
ments of this section under such conditions as he may determine: 
And provided further, That this section will not apply to the estab-
lishment and maintenance in any bank for a temporary period of 
bankina and checking accounts not in excess of $50,000 in any one 
bank. The provisions of this section shall not be applicable to Fed-
eral Intermediate Credit Banks, Production Credit Corporations, 
the Central Bank for Cooperatives, the Regional Banks for Coopera-
tives, or the Federal Land Banks, except that each such corporation 
shall be required to report annually to the Secretary of the Treasury 
the names of the depositaries in which such corporation keeps a bank-
ing or checking account, and the Secretary of the Treasury may make 
a report in writing to the corporation, to the President, and to the 
Congress which he deems advisable upon receipt of any such annual 
report. 
SEC. 303. (a) All bonds, notes, debentures, and other similar obli-

gations which are hereafter issued by any wholly owned or mixed-
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ownership Government corporation and offered to the public shall
be in such forms and denominations, shall have such maturities, shall
bear such rates of interest, shall be subject to such terms and condi-
tions, shall be issued in such manner and at such times and sold at
such prices as have been or as may be approved by the Secretary of
the Treasury.

(b) Hereafter, no wholly owned or mixed-ownership Government
corporation shall sell or purchase any direct obligation of the United
States or obligation guaranteed as to principal or interest, or both,
for its own account and in its own right and interest, at any one time
aggregating in excess of $100,000, without the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury: Provided2 That the Secretary of the Treasury
may waive the requirement of his approval with respect to any trans-
action or classes of transactions subject to the provisions of this sub-
section for such period of time and under such conditions as he may
determine.

(c) The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to exercise
any of the functions vested in him by this section through any officer,
or employee of any Federal agency whom he may designate, with the
concurrence of the head of the agency concerned, for such purpose.

(d) Any mixed-ownership Government corporation from which
Government capital has been entirely withdrawn shall not be subject
to the provisions of section 302 or of this section during the period
such corporation remains without Government capital. The pro-
visions of subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall not be appli-
cable to Federal Intermediate Credit Banks, Production Credit
Corporations, the Central Bank for Cooperatives, the Regional Banks
for Cooperatives, or the Federal Land Banks, except that each such
corporation shall be required to consult with the Secretary of the
Treasury prior to taking any action of the kind covered by the pro-
visions of subsections (a) and (b) of this section, and in the event an
agreement is not reached, the Secretary of the Treasury may make a
report in writing to the corporation, to the President, and to the
Congress stating the grounds for his disagreement.

SEC. 304. (a) No corporation shall be created, organized, or acquired
hereafter by any officer or agency of the Federal Government or by
any Government corporation for the purpose of acting as an agency
or instrumentality of the United States, except by Act of Congress
or pursuant to an Act of Congress specifically authorizing such action.

(b) No wholly owned Government corporation created by or under
the laws of any State, Territory, or possession of the United States
or any political subdivision thereof, or under the laws of the District
of Columbia, shall continue after June 30, 1948, as an agency or
instrumentality of the United States, and no funds of, or obtained
from, the United States or any agency thereof, including corporations,
shall be invested in or employed by any such corporation after that
date, except for purposes of liquidation. The proper corporate
authority of every such corporation shall take the necessary steps to
institute dissolution or liquidation proceedings on or before that
date: Provided, That prior thereto any such corporation may be
reincorporated by Act of Congress for such purposes and term of
existence and with such powers, privileges, and duties as authorized
by such Act, including the power to take over the assets and assume
the liabilities of its respective predecessor corporation.

Approved December 6, 1945.
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ownership Government corporation and offered to the public shall 
be in such forms and denominations, shall have such maturities, shall 
bear such rates of interest, shall be subject to such terms and condi-
tions, shall be issued in such manner and at such times and sold at 
such prices as have been or as may be approved by the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 

(b) Hereafter, no wholly owned or mixed-ownership Government 
corporation shall sell or purchase any direct obligation of the United 
States or obligation guaranteed as to principal or interest, or both, 
for its own account and in its own right and interest, at any one time 
aggregating in excess of $100,000, without the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury 
may waive the requirement of his approval with respect to any trans-
action or classes of transactions subject to the provisions of this sub-
section for such period of time and under such conditions as he may 
determine. 

(c) The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to exercise 
any of the functions vested in him by this section through any officer, 
or employee of any Federal agency whom he may designate, with the 
concurrence of the head of the agency concerned, for such purpose. 

(d) Any mixed-ownership Government corporation from which 
Government capital has been entirely withdrawn shall not be subject 
to the provisions of section 302 or of this section during the period 
such corporation remains without Government capital. The pro-
visions of subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall not be appli-
cable to Federal Intermediate Credit Banks, Production Credit 
Corporations, the Central Bank for Cooperatives, the Regional Banks 
for Cooperatives, or the Federal Land Banks, except that each such 
corporation shall be required to consult with the Secretary of the 
Treasury prior to taking any action of the kind covered by the pro-
visions of subsections (a) and (b) of this section, and in the event an 
agreement is not reached, the Secretary of the Treasury may make a 
report in writing to the corporation, to the President, and to the 
Congress stating the grounds for his disagreement. 
SEC. 304. (a) No corporation shall be created, organized, or acquired 

hereafter by any officer or agency of the Federal Government or by 
any Government corporation for the purpose of acting as an agency 
or instrumentality of the United States, except by Act of Congress 
or pursuant to an Act of Congress specifically authorizing such action. 

(b) No wholly owned Government corporation created by or under 
the laws of any State, Territory, or possession of the United States 
or any political subdivision thereof, or under the laws of the District 
of Columbia, shall continue after June 30, 1948, as an agency or 
instrumentality of the United States, and no funds of, or obtained 
from, the i United States or any agency thereof, including corporations, 
shall be invested n or employed by any such corporation after that 
date, except for purposes of liquidation. The proper corporate 
authority of every such corporation shall take the necessary steps to 
institute dissolution or liquidation proceedings on or before that 
date: Provided, That prior thereto any such corporation may be 
reincorporated by Act of Congress for such purposes and term of 
existence and with such powers, privileges, and duties as authorized 
by such Act, including the power to take over the assets and assume 
the liabilities of its respective predecessor corporation. 
Approved December 6, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 558]
AN AFTP

603

December 7, 195
Relating to clerical assistance at post offices, branches, or stations serving mili- [H. Ri. ]

tary and naval personnel, and for other purposes. [Public Law 249]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of
July 9, 1943 (57 Stat. 391), entitled "An Act to provide for clerical
assistance at post offices, branches, or stations serving military and
naval personnel, and for other purposes", is hereby amended to read
as follows:

"That, during the present war and for six months thereafter, when-
ever deemed necessary in serving military and naval personnel at
military and naval camps, posts, or stations, or at civilian plants
devoted to war production, the Postmaster General is hereby author-
ized to detail any postal employee from main post offices to postal
units, at such camps, posts, or stations, or civilian plants,without chang-
ing the official station of such postal employee, and to authorize allow-
ances, not exceeding $4 per day in lieu of actual expenses, while so
detailed, without regard to the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926,
such allowances to be paid from the appropriation 'Miscellaneous
items, first- and second-class post offices'.

"SEC. 2. The Comptroller General of the United States is author-
ized and directed to allow credit for any payments made prior to
July 9, 1943, not exceeding the allowances herein provided, to the
employees so detailed."

Approved December 7, 1945.
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December 7 194

To authorize the head of the postgraduate school of the United States Navy to [s. 1493i
confer masters and doctors degrees in engineering and related fields. [Public Law 250]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, pursuant to
such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe, the head
of the postgraduate school of the United States Navy is authorized,
upon due accreditation from time to time by the appropriate profes-
sional authority of the applicable curriculum of such school leading
to masters or doctors degrees in engineering or related fields, to con-
fer such degree or degrees on qualified graduates of such school.

Approved December 7, 1945.

[CHAPTER 560]N ACT
AN ACT

To amend the Act entitled "An Act authorizing the Postmaster General to ad-
just certain claims of postmasters for loss by burglary, fire, or other unavoid-
able casualty", approved March 17, 1882, as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act
entitled "An Act authorizing the Postmaster General to adjust cer-
tain claims of postmasters for loss by burglary, fire, or other unavoid-
able casualty", approved March 17, 1882 (22 Stat. 29), as amended
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 39, sec. 49), be, and it is hereby, amended
to read as follows:

"The Postmaster General may investigate all claims of postmasters,
Navy mail clerks, assistant Navy mail clerks, Coast Guard mail
clerks, assistant Coast Guard mail clerks, Army mail clerks, and
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[CHAPTER 558] 
AN ACT 

Relating to clerical assistance at post offices, branches, or stations serving mili-
tary and naval personnel, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of 
July 9, 1943 (57 Stat. 391), entitled "An Act to provide for clerical 
assistance at post offices, branches, or stations serving military and 
naval personnel, and for other purposes", is hereby amended to read 
as follows: 

"That, during the present war and for six months thereafter, when-
ever deemed necessary in serving military and naval personnel at 
military and naval camps, posts, or stations, or at civilian plants 
devoted to war production, the Postmaster General is hereby author-
ized to detail any postal employee from main post offices to postal 
units, at such camps, posts, or stations, or civilian plants, without chang-
ing the official station of such postal employee, and to authorize allow-
ances, not exceeding $4 per clay in lieu of actual expenses, while so 
detailed, without regard to the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, 
such allowances to be paid from the appropriation 'Miscellaneous 
items, first- and second-class post offices'. 
"SE0. 2. The Comptroller General of the United States is author-

ized and directed to allow credit for any payments made prior to 
July. 9, 1943, not exceeding the allowances herein provided, to the 
employees so detailed." 
Approved December 7, 1945. 
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December 7, 1945 
To authorize the head of the postgraduate school of the United States Navy to  [S. 1493]  

confer masters and doctors degrees in engineering and related fields. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, pursuant to 
such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe, the head 
of the postgraduate school of the United States Navy is authorized, 
upon due accreditation from time to time by the appropriate profes-
s]onal authority of the applicable curriculum of such school leading 
to masters or doctors degrees in engineering or related fields, to con-
fer such degree or degrees on qualified graduates of such school. 
Approved December 7, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 560] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Act entitled "An Act authorizing the Postmaster General to ad-
just certain claims of postmasters for loss by burglary, fire, or other unavoid-
able casualty", approved March 17, 1882, as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in C(mgress assembled, That the Act 
entitled "An Act authorizing the Postmaster General to adjust cer-
tain claims of postmasters for loss by burglary, fire, or other unavoid-
able casualty", approved March 17, 1882 (22 Stat. 29), as amended 
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 39, sec. 49), be, and it is hereby, amended 
to read as follows: 
"The Postmaster General may investigate all claims of postmasters, 
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assistant Army mail clerks for the loss of any funds or valuable
paper which they may have in their official custody, resulting from
burglary, fire, or other unavoidable casualty, and for the loss occur-

By bank failure. ring after April 1, 1924, by bank failure of any such funds deposited
in National or State banks, and if he shall determine that such loss
resulted from no fault or negligence on the part of such officers or
employees, may pay to them or credit them with the amount so ascer-

in transit by maL tained to have been lost or destroyed, and may also credit them with
the amount of any remittance of such funds or valuable paper made
by them in compliance with the instructions of the Postmaster Gen-
eral, which shall have been lost or stolen while in transit by mail to
the office designated as a depository, or after arrival at such deposi-
tory office and before the postmaster at such depository office has
become responsible therefor, or to the postmaster at any other post
office, and authorized shipments of postage and other stamp stock or
valuable paper lost while in transit by mail from one such officer or
employee to another such officer or employee, or to or from the Post
Office Department, and such funds remitted after April 1, 1924, in
compliance with instructions of the Postmaster General in the form
of drafts or checks which have been returned unpaid or dishonored
by reason of the closing of the banks issuing such drafts or checks:

Filing of claim with Provided, That in all cases of bank failure the postmaster shall first
receiver of insolvent
bank. f solent file with the receiver of the insolvent bank a claim for the full amount

of the funds involved and assign such claim to the Postmaster Gen-
claim exceeding eral, who shall receive all dividends accruing in any such case. No

$10,00. claim exceeding the sum of $10,000 shall be paid or credited until
after the facts shall have been ascertained by the Postmaster General,
and an appropriation made therefor. All such claims must be pre-
sented within six months from the time the loss occurred: Provided

Time tation. further, That in the case of claims of Navy mail clerks, assistant
Navy mail clerks, Coast Guard mail clerks, assistant Coast Guard
mail clerks, Army mail clerks, assistant Army mail clerks, and post-
masters outside the continental United States the limitation shall be
two years as to claims for losses occurring while the United States

Applicability, is at war: Provided further, That the provisions of this Act, as
regards Army mail clerks and assistant Army mail clerks, shall be
applicable to claims which have arisen or may arise at any time sub-

39 u. . c.,supp. sequent to the Act of August 21, 1941 (55 Stat. 656), authorizing the
IV, i 138. designation of Army mail clerks and assistant Army mail clerks, and

likewise shall, in the case of Coast Guard mail clerks and assistant
Coast Guard mail clerks, be applicable to claims which have arisen

39 U. . C., supp. or may arise at any time subsequent to the Act of July 11, 1941 (55
IV, §34. Stat. 586), authorizing the designation of Coast Guard mail clerks

and assistant Coast Guard mail clerks.
Nonapplicability. "SEC. 2. The provisions of this Act shall not be applicable to

claims for losses cognizable under the Government Losses in Ship-
ment Act (Act of July 8, 1937, 50 Stat. 479, as amended; 5 U. S. C.,
1940 edition, sec. 134-134h), nor to claims for losses by Army mail
clerks and assistant Army mail clerks relating to stamps which were
supplied to them by the War Department and not by the Post Office
Department, nor to the funds received through the sale of such
stamps, nor to claims for losses by Navy mail clerks and assistant
Navy mail clerks relating to stamps which were supplied to them by
the Navy Department and not by the Post Office Department, nor
to the funds received through the sale of such stamps."

Approved December 7, 1945.
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assistant Army mail clerks for the loss of any funds or .valuable 
paper which they may have in their official custody, resulting from 
burglary, fire, or other unavoidable casualty, and for the loss occur-
ring after April 1, 1924, by bank failure of any such funds deposited 
in National or State banks, and if he shall determine that such loss 
resulted from no fault or negligence on the part of such officers or 
employees, may pay to them or credit them with the amount so ascer-
tained to have been lost or destroyed, and may also credit them with 
the amount of any remittance of such funds or valuable paper made 
by them in compliance with the instructions of the Postmaster gen-
eral, which shall have been lost or stolen while in transit by mail to 
the office designated as a depository, or after arrival at such deposi-
tory office and before the postmaster at such depository office has 
become responsible therefor, or to the postmaster at any other post 
office, and authorized shipments of postage and other stamp stock or 
valuable paper lost while in transit by mail from one such officer or 
employee to another such officer or employee, or to or from the Post 
Office Department, and such funds remitted after April 1, 1924, in 
compliance with instructions of the Postmaster General in the form 
of drafts or checks which have been returned unpaid or dishonored 
by reason of the closing of the banks issuing such drafts or checks: 
Provided, That in all cases of bank failure the postmaster shall first 
file with the receiver of the insolvent bank a claim for the full amount 
of the funds involved and assign such claim to the Postmaster Gen-
eral, who shall receive all dividends accruing in any such case. No 
claim exceeding the sum of $10,000 shall be paid or credited until 
after the facts shall have been ascertained by the Postmaster General, 
and an appropriation made therefor. All such claims must be pre-
sented within six months from the time the loss occurred: Provided 
further, That in the case of claims of Navy mail clerks, assistant 
Navy mail clerks, Coast Guard mail clerks, assistant Coast Guard 
mail clerks, Army mail clerks, assistant Army mail clerks, and post-
masters outside the continental United States the limitation shall be 
two years as to claims for losses occurring while the United States 
is at war: Provided further, That the provisions of this Act, as 
regards Army mail clerks and assistant Army mail clerks, shall be 
applicable to claims which have arisen or may arise at any time sub-
sequent to the Act of August 21, 1941 (55 Stat. 656), authorizing the 
designation of Army mail clerks and assistant Army mail clerks, and 
likewise shall, in the case of Coast Guard mail clerks and assistant 
Coast Guard mail clerks, be applicable to claims which have arisen 
or may arise at any time subsequent to the Act of July 11, 1941 (55 
Stat. 586), authorizing the designation of Coast Guard mail clerks 
and assistant Coast Guard mail clerks. 
".SEc. 2. The provisions of this Act shall not be applicable to 

claims for losses cognizable under the Government Losses in Ship-
ment Act (Act of July 8, 1937, 50 Stat. 479, as amended; 5 U. S. C., 
1940 edition, sec. 134-134h), nor to claims for losses by Army mail 
clerks. and assistant Army mail clerks relating to stamps which were 
supplied to them by the War Department and not by the Post Office 
Department, nor to the funds received through the sale of such 
stamps, nor to claims for losses by Navy mail clerks and assistant 
Navy mail clerks relating to stamps which were supplied to them by 
the Navy Department and not by the Post Office Department, nor 
to the funds received through the sale of such stamps." 
Approved December 7, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 561]
JOINT RESOLUTION

Making an appropriation for contingent expenses of the Senate.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the sum of $400,000 for contingent expenses of the Senate, expenses of
inquiries and investigations ordered by the Senate, including com-
pensation to stenographers of committees, at such rate as may be fixed
by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of
the Senate, but not exceeding 25 cents per hundred words, fiscal year
1946: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended
for per diem and subsistence expenses except in accordance with the
provisions of the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, approved June 3,
1926, as amended.

Approved December 10, 1945.

[CHAPTER 562]
AN ACT

To authorize the discharge of midshipmen from the United States Naval Academy
by the Secretary of the Navy because of unsatisfactory conduct or aptitude.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Superin-
tendent of the United States Naval Academy shall, whenever he
determines that the conduct of any midshipman is unsatisfactory or
whenever it is determined by a unanimous decision of the Academic
Board that any midshipman possesses insufficient aptitude for becom-
ing a commissioned officer in the naval service, submit to the Secre-
tary of the Navy in writing a full report of such determination and
of the facts on which it is based. If, after according such midship-
man an opportunity to examine such report and to submit a written
statement thereon, the Secretary of the Navy shall deem the Superin-
tendent's determination reasonable and well founded upon the basis
of such report and statement, he may, in his discretion, discharge
such midshipman from the Naval Academy.

Approved December 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 563]
AN ACT

To amend the Act authorizing postmasters in Alaska to administer oaths and
affirmations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1 of
the Act approved August 5, 1939, entitled "An Act to authorize post-
masters within the Territory of Alaska to administer oaths and
affirmations, and for other purposes" (53 Stat. 1219), is amended to
read as follows:

"That each postmaster within the Territory of Alaska is hereby
authorized and directed to administer oaths and affirmations and to
take acknowledgments, and to make and execute certificates thereof,
and to perform all other functions of a notary public within said
Territory, whenever an oath, affirmation, or acknowledgment or a
certificate thereof is authorized, permitted, or required by any Act
or Acts of Congress, or of the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska."

December 10, 1945
[8. J. Res. 125]
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[CHAPTER 561] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Making an appropriation for contingent expenses of the Senate. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
the sum of $400,000 for contingent expenses of the Senate, expenses of 
inquiries and investigations ordered by the Senate, including com-
pensation to stenographers of committees, at such rate as may be fixed 
by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of 
the Senate, but not exceeding 25 cents per hundred words fiscal year 
1946: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended 
for per diem and subsistence expenses except in accordance with the 
provisions of the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, approved June 3, 
1926, as amended. 
Approved December 10, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 562] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the discharge of midshipmen from the United States Naval Academy 
by the Secretary of the Navy because of unsatisfactory conduct or aptitude. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Superin-
tendent of the United States Naval Academy shall, whenever he 
determines that the conduct of any midshipman is unsatisfactory or 
whenever it is determined by a unanimous decision of the Academic 
Board that any midshipman possesses insufficient aptitude for becom-
ing a commissioned officer in the naval service, submit to the Secre-
tary of the Navy in writing a full report of such determination and 
of the facts on which it is based. If, after according such midship-
man an opportunity to examine such report and to submit a written 
statement thereon, the Secretary of the Navy shall deem the Superin-
tendent's determination reasonable and well founded upon the basis 
of such report and statement, he may, in his discretion, discharge 
such midshipman from the Naval Academy. 
Approved December 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 563] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Act authorizing postmasters in Alaska to administer oaths and 
affirmations. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1 of 
the Act approved August 5, 1939, entitled "An Act to authorize post-
masters within the Territory of Alaska to administer oaths and 
affirmations, and for other purposes" (53 Stat. 1219), is amended to 
read as follows: 
"That each postmaster within the Territory of Alaska is hereby 

authorized and directed to administer oaths and affirmations and to 
take acknowledgments, and to make and execute certificates thereof, 
and to perform all other functions of a notary public within said 
Territory, whenever an oath, affirmation, or acknowledgment or a 
certificate thereof is authorized, permitted, or required by any Act 
or Acts of Congress, or of the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska." 
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4 U.S . C. I. S3 And that section 2 of said Act approved August 5, 1939, is amended
to read as follows:

signature, etc. "Each certificate of oath, affirmation, or acknowledgment executed
by a postmaster within the Territory of Alaska under the authority
of this Act shall be signed by the postmaster, with a designation of
his title as such postmaster, shall have affixed thereto the cancellation
stamp of the post office, and shall state the name of the post office and
the date on which such oath or affirmation is administered or such

secord. acknowledgment is taken. Postmasters shall keep a memorandum
of all deeds and other instruments of writing acknowledged before
them and relating to the title to or transfer of property, which memo-
randum shall be transmitted to their successors in the office of post-
master and which shall be subject to public inspection."

Approved December 11, 1945.

December 11, 194
[H. R. 1123]

[Public Law 255]

U. S. Military
Academy.

10 U. . c. §C 1094,
1100.
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[CHAPTER 564]
AN ACT

To provide for a temporary increase in the age limit for appointees to the United
States Military Academy and the United States Naval Academy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1318
of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the Act of March 30, 1920
(41 Stat. 548), is amended to read as follows:

"Appointees shall be admitted to the United States Military
Academy only between the ages of seventeen and twenty-two years,
except in the following case: Any appointee who has served honor-
ably not less than one year in the armed forces of the United States
during any of the present wars, and who possesses the other qualifica-
tions required by law, may be admitted between the ages of seventeen
and twenty-four years: Provided, That whenever any member of the
graduating class shall fail to complete the course with his class by
reason of sickness, or deficiency in his studies, or other cause, such
failure shall not operate to delay the admission of his successor."

SEC. 2. Section 1517 of the Revised Statutes as amended (34
U. S. C. 1045), is amended to read as follows:

"Candidates allowed for Congressional districts, for Territories and
for the District of Columbia, must be actual residents of the districts
or Territories, respectively, from which they are nominated. All
candidates for admission to the Naval Academy must be not less than
seventeen years of age nor more than twenty-one years of age on
April 1st of the calendar year in which they enter the Academy:
Provided, That any candidate who has served honorably not less
than one year in the armed forces of the United States during any
of the present wars and who possesses the other qualifications required
by law may be admitted between the ages of seventeen and twenty-
three years."

Approved December 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 573]
December 12,1946 AN ACT

[H. R. 694] To amend section 321, title III, part II, Transportation Act of 1940, with
[Public Law 256] respect to the movement of Government traffic.

Transportation Act
of 1940, amendment.

54 Stat. 954.
49 U. s. C. 65 (a).

Government traffic.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (a)
of section 321 of title III, part II, of the Transportation Act of 1940,
be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out the following:
"except that the foregoing provision shall not apply to the transpor-
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And that section 2 of said Act approved August 5, 1939, is amended 
to read as follows: 
"Each certificate of oath, affirmation, or acknowledgment executed 

by a postmaster within the Territory of Alaska under the authority 
of this Act shall be signed by the postmaster, with a designation of 
his title as such postmaster, shall have affixed thereto the cancellation 
stamp of the post office, and shall state the name of the post office and 
the date on which such oath or affirmation is administered or such 
acknowledgment is taken. Postmasters shall keep a memorandum 
of all deeds and other instruments of writing acknowledged before 
them and relating to the title to or transfer of property, which memo-
randum shall be transmitted to their successors in the office of post-
master and which shall be subject to public inspection." 
Approved December 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 5641 
AN ACT 

To provide for a temporary increase in the age limit for appointees to the United 
States Military Academy and the United States Naval Academy. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1318 
of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the Act of March 30, 1920 
(41 Stat. 548), is amended to read as follows: 
"Appointees shall be admitted to the United States Military 

Academy only between the ages of seventeen and twenty-two years, 
except in the following case: Any appointee who has served honor-
ably not less than one year in the armed forces of the United States 
during any of the present wars, and who possesses the other qualifica-
tions required by law, may be admitted between the ages of seventeen 
and twenty-four years: Provided, That whenever any member of the 
graduating class shall fail to complete the course with his class by 
reason of sickness, or deficiency in his studiesz or other cause, such 
failure shall not operate to delay the admission of his successor." 
SEC. 2. Section 1517 of the Revised Statutes as amended (34 

U. S. C. 1045), is amended to read as follows: 
"Candidates allowed for Congressional districts, for Territories and 

for the District of Columbia, must be actual residents of the districts 
or Territories, respectively, from which they are nominated. All 
candidates for admission to the Naval Academy must be not less than 
seventeen years of age nor more than twenty-one years of age on 
April 1st of the calendar year in which they enter the Academy: 
Provided, That any candidate who has served honorably not less 
than one year in the armed forces of the United States during any 
of the present wars and who possesses the other qualifications required 
by law may be admitted between the ages of seventeen and twenty-
three years." 
Approved December 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 5731 
AN ACT 

To amend section 321, title III, part II, Transportation Act of 1940, with 
respect to the movement of Government traffic. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (a) 
of section 321 of title III, part II, of the Transportation Act of 1940, 
be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out the following: 
"except that the foregoing provision shall not apply to the transpor-
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tation of military or naval property of the United States moving for
military or naval and not for civil use or to the transportation of
members of the military or naval forces of the United States (or
property of such members) when such members are traveling on
official duty;", so that said subsection, as so amended, shall read as
follows:

"SEC. 321. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, but
subject to the provisions of sections 1 (7) and 22 of the Interstate
Commerce Act, as amended, the full applicable commercial rates,
fares, or charges shall be paid for transportation by any common
carrier subject to such Act of any persons or property for the United
States, or on its behalf, and the rate determined by the Interstate
Commerce Commission as reasonable therefor shall be paid for the
transportation by railroad of the United States mail: Provided, how-
ever, That any carrier by railroad and the United States may enter
into contracts for the transportation of the United States mail for
less than such rate: Provided further, That section 3709, Revised
Statutes (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 41, sec. 5), shall not hereafter
be construed as requiring advertising for bids in connection with the
procurement of transportation services when the services required can
be procured from any common carrier lawfully operating in the terri-
tory where such services are to be performed.'

SEC. 2. The amendment made by section 1 of this Act shall take
effect October 1, 1946: Provided, however, That any travel or trans-
portation specifically contracted for prior to such effective date shall
be paid for at the rate, fare, or charge in effect at the time of enter-
ing into such contract of carriage or shipment.

SEC. 3. The Interstate Commerce Commission, in the exercise of its
power to prescribe just and reasonable rates, fares, and charges, shall
give due consideration to the increased revenues which carriers will
receive as a result of the enactment of this Act, so that such increased
revenues will be reflected in appropriate readjustments in rates, fares,
and charges to shippers.

Approved December 12, 1945.

[CHAPTER 575]
JOINT RESOLUTION

To limit the operation of sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal Code, and sections
361, 365, and 366 of the Revised Statutes, and certain other provisions of law.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That nothing in section 109
or 113 of the Criminal Code (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 18, sees. 198
and 203), or in section 361, 365, or 366 of the Revised Statutes
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, sees. 306, 314, and 315), or in any
other provision of Federal law imposing restrictions, requirements,
or penalties in relation to the employment of persons, the perform-
ance of services, or the payment or receipt of compensation in connec-
tion with any claim, proceeding, or matter involving the United
States, shall apply with respect to counsel serving under the provi-
sions of S. Con. Res. 27, Seventy-ninth Congress, first session, passed
by the Senate on September 6, 1945, and passed by the House of
Representatives on September 11, 1945.

Approved December 14, 1945.
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tation of military or naval property of the United States moving for 
military or naval and not for civil use or to the transportation of 
members of the military or naval forces of the United States (or 
property of such members) when such members are traveling on 
official duty ;", so that said subsection, as so amended, shall read as 
follows: 

"SiDc. 321. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, but 
subject to the provisions of sections 1 (7) and 22 of the Interstate 
Commerce Act, as amended, the full applicable commercial rates, 
fares, or charges shall be paid for transportation by any common 
carrier subject to such Act of any persons or property for the United 
States, or on its behalf, and the rate determined by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission as reasonable therefor shall be paid for the 
transportation by railroad of the United States mail: Provided, how-
ever, That any carrier by railroad and the United States may enter 
into contracts for the transportation of the United States mail for 
less than such rate: Provided further, That section 3709, Revised 
Statutes (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 41, sec. 5), shall not hereafter 
be construed as requiring advertising for bids in connection with the 
procurement of transportation services when the services required can 
be procured from any common carrier lawfully operating in the terri-
tory where such services are to be performed." 

Sze. 2. The amendment made by section 1 of this Act shall take 
effect October 1, 1946: Provided, however, That any travel or trans-
portation specifically contracted for prior to such effective date shall 
be paid for at the rate, fare, or charge in effect at the time of enter-
ing into such contract of carriage or shipment. 
SEC. 3. The Interstate Commerce Commission, in the exercise of its 

power to prescribe just and reasonable rates, fares, and charges, shall 
give due consideration to the increased revenues which carriers will 
receive as a result of the enactment of this Act, so that such increased 
revenues will be reflected in appropriate readjustments in rates, fares, 
and charges to shippers. 
Approved December 12, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 575] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

To limit the operation of sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal Code, and sections 
361, 365, and 366 of the Revised Statutes, and certain other provisions of law. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That nothing in section 109 
or 113 of the Criminal Code (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 18, secs. 198 
and 203), or in section 361, 365, or 366 of the Revised Statutes 
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, secs. 306, 314, and 315), or in any 
other provision of Federal law imposing restrictions, requirements, 
or penalties in relation to the employment of persons, the perform-
ance of services, or the payment or receipt of compensation in connec-
tion with any claim, proceeding, or matter involving the United 
States, shall apply with respect to counsel serving under the provi-
sions of S. Con. Res. 27, Seventy-ninth Congress, first session, passed 
by the Senate on September 6, 1945, and passed by the House of 
Representatives on September 11, 1945. 
Approved December 14, 1945. 
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December 14, 1945
[S. J. Res. 119]

[Public Law 258]

48U.S.C.,Supp.IV.
§ 1232 note.
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under Commonwealth
of the Philippines.
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and convening of Con-
gress.

Expiration of terms
of office.

[CHAPTER 576][CHAPTER 576JOINT RESOLUTION

To provide for national elections in the Philippine Islands.

Whereas the interruption of constitutional processes of government
in the Philippine Islands due to enemy occupation has prevented
the holding of elections in 1943 and 1945 as provided by the con-
stitution of the Philippines- and

Whereas the term of office of the President of the Philippines has
been continued by the joint resolution of November 12, 1943 (57
Stat. 590), until such time as a successor has been elected and
qualified; and

Whereas the Philippine Congress under the terms of the constitution
of the Philippines cannot convene after December 30, 1945, because
the terms of office of Members of the House of Representatives
and of two-thirds of the Members of the Philippine Senate will
have expired on that date; and

Whereas the liberation of the Philippines and the restoration of
constitutional processes of democracy in the Commonwealth now
permit the holding of an election in the immediate future; and

Whereas the members of the electoral commission responsible for
the conduct of the elections have already been appointed by the
Commonwealth government in accordance with the constitution
and laws of the Commonwealth; and

Whereas the Constitution of the Commonwealth of the Philippines
makes no provision for the emergency in which elections though
of vital necessity cannot be held at the regularly scheduled time;
and

Whereas it is the desire of the United States to fulfill her pledge
to prepare the Philippines for independence and to make possible
that grant of independence in accordance with existing law: Now,
therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That elections shall be
held for national elective offices under the Commonwealth of the
Philippines not later than April 30, 1946. The present Philippine
Congress shall fix the date for such elections and the date fixed
shalrnot be subsequent to April 30, 1946. Should the present Philip-
pine Congress fail to fix such date, then April 30, 1946, is hereby
fixed as the date elections shall be held for national elective offices
under the Commonwealth of the Philippines.

SEC. 2. The President and Vice President then elected, the Sena-
tors then elected (who shall be all but those then in office whose
terms continue until December 30, 1947), and the Members of the
House of Representatives shall take office, and the elected Philippine
Congress shall convene in regular session not later than May 28,
1946. The present Philippine Congress shall fix the date or dates
for the assumption of office and for the convening of the elected
Philippine Congress in regular session, and the date or dates fixed
shall not be subsequent to May 28, 1946. Should the present Philip-
pine Congress fail to fix such date or dates, then May 28, 1946, is
hereby fixed as the date for assumption of office and the convening
of the elected Philippine Congress in regular session.

SEC. 3. The terms of office of the President, Vice President, and
Representatives then elected shall expire on the date which would
have been the case had they assumed office on December 30, 1945.
The terms of office of eight of the Senators elected at such elections
shall expire on the date which would have been the case had they
assumed office on December 30, 1945; and the terms of eight Senators
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[CHAPTER 576] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

To provide for national elections in the Philippine Islands. 

Whereas the interruption of constitutional processes of government 
in the Philippine Islands due to enemy occupation has prevented 
the holding of elections in 1943 and 1945 as provided by the con-
stitution of the Philippines; and 

Whereas the term of office a the President of the Philippines has 
been continued by the joint resolution, of November 12, 1943 (57 
Stat. 590), until such time as a successor has been elected and 
qualified; and 

Whereas the Philippine Congress under the terms of the constitution 
of the Philippines cannot convene after December 30, 1945, because 
the terms of office of Members of the House of Representatives 
and of two-thirds of the Members of the Philippine Senate will 
have expired on that date; and 

Whereas the liberation of the Philippines and the restoration of 
constitutional processes of democracy in the Commonwealth now 
permit the holding of an election in the immediate future; and 

Whereas the members of the electoral commission responsible for 
the conduct of the elections have already been appointed by the 
Commonwealth government in accordance with the constitution 
and laws of the Commonwealth; and 

Whereas the Constitution of the Commonwealth of the Philippines 
makes no provision for the emergency in which elections though 
of vital necessity cannot be held at the regularly scheduled time; 
and 

Whereas it is the desire of the United States to fulfill her pledge 
to prepare the Philippines for independence and to make possible 
that grant of independence in accordance with existing law: Now, 
therefore, be it 
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That elections shall be 
held for national elective offices under the Commonwealth of the 
Philippines not later than April 30, 1946. The present Philippine 
Congress shall fix the date for such elections, and the date fixed 
shall not be subsequent to April 30, 1946. Should the present Philip-
pine Congress fail to fix such date, then April 30, 1946, is hereby 
fixed as the date elections shall be held for national elective offices 
under the Commonwealth of the Philippines. 
SEC. 2. The President and Vice President then elected, the Sena-

tors then elected (who shall be all but those then in office whose 
terms continue until December 30, 1947), and the Members of the 
House of Representatives shall take office, and the elected Philippine 
Congress shall convene in regular session not later than May 28, 
1946. The present Philippine Congress shall fix the date or dates 
for the assumption of office and for the convening of the elected 
Philippine Congress in regular session, and the date or dates fixed 
shall not be subsequent to May 28, 1946. Should the present Philip-
pine Congress fail to fix such date or dates, then May 28, 1946, is 
hereby fixed as the date for assumption of office and the convening 
of the elected Philippine Congress in regular session. 
SEC. 3. The terms of office of the President, Vice President, and 

Representatives then elected shall expire on the date which would 
have been the case had they assumed office on December 30, 1945. 
The terms of office of eight of the Senators elected at such elections 
shall expire on the date which would have been the case had they 
assumed office on December 30, 1945; and the terms of eight Senators 
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then elected shall expire on the date which would have been the case
had they assumed office on December 30, 1943. Division of the
Senators elected at such elections into these two classes shall be
made in accordance with the constitution and laws of the Common-
wealth of the Philippines. The term of any Senator then elected
to fill a vacancy in a term expiring on December 30, 1947, shall expire
on that date.

SEC. 4. The manner of holding such elections shall be as provided
by the constitution and laws of the Commonwealth of the
Philippines.

Approved December 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 577]
JOINT RESOLUTION

Making an additional appropriation for the United Nations Relief and Rehabili-
tation Administration.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, an additional amount fiscal year 1946, to enable the President
to carry out the provisions of the Act of March 28, 1944 (Public Law
267), to be available for expenditure in the manner specified in the
appropriation for this purpose in the United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Participation Appropriation Act, 1945, $550,000,000:
Provided, That no relief or rehabilitation supplies procured out of
funds heretofore or herein appropriated shall be shipped to any
country except in the Far East after December 31, 1946, and in the
case of any country in the Far East after March 31, 1947.

In adopting this joint resolution the Congress does so with the
following recommendations:

A. That the United States member of the control committee of the
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration is hereby
requested, by appropriate resolutions or agreements, to secure favor-
able action by that committee or by the United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration Council to attain the following objec-
tives:

(1) That all trade agreements and all barter agreements of a
recipient country with other nations, together with satisfactory infor-
mation on all exports from, and imports into, such country, whether
for governmental or private account, will be made available to the
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.

(2) That each recipient country shall supply accredited United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration personnel with all
necessary facilities, credentials, documents, and safe conduct in carry-
ing out the objectives of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-
tion Administration agreement, including all necessary inspections
and investigations.

(3) That the Administration, if it determines such a course to be
desirable, will be permitted, during the period of its operations in a
recipient country, to retain title to all motor-transport equipment
supplied by the Administration and will also be permitted to route
such equipment and to direct the use of the fuel and lubricants sup-
plied by the Administration.

B. That the President is hereby requested, through appropriate
channels, to facilitate the admission to recipient countries of properly
accredited members of the American press and radio in order that
they be permitted to report without censorship on the utilization and
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then elected shall expire on the date which would have been the case 
had they assumed office on December 30, 1943. Division of the 
Senators elected at such elections into these two classes shall be 
made in accordance with the constitution and laws of the Common-
wealth of the Philippines. The term of any Senator then elected 
to fill a vacancy in a term expiring on December 30, 1947, shall expire 
on that date. 
SEC. 4. The manner of holding such elections shall be as provided 

by the constitution and laws of the Commonwealth of the 
Philippines. 
Approved December 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 577] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Making an additional appropriation for the United Nations Relief and Rehabili-
tation Administration. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, an additional amount fiscal year 1946, to enable the President 
to carry out the provisions of the Act of March 28, 1944 (Public Law 
'267), to be available for expenditure in the manner specified in the 
appropriation for this purpose in the United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation Participation Appropriation Act, 1945, $550,000,000: 
Provided, That no relief or rehabilitation supplies procured out of 
funds heretofore or herein appropriated shall be shipped to any 
country except in the Far East after December 31, 1946, and in the 
case of any country in the Far East after March 31, 1947. 
In adopting this joint resolution the Congress does so with the 

following recommendations: 
A. That the United States member of the control committee of the 

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration is hereby 
requested, by appropriate resolutions or agreements, to secure favor-
able action by that committee or by the United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation Administration Council to attain the following objec-
tives: 

(1) That all trade agreements and all barter agreements of a 
recipient country with other nations, together with satisfactory infor-
mation on all exports from, and imports into, such country, whether 
for governmental or private account, will be made available to the 
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. 

(2) That each recipient country shall supply accredited United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration personnel with all 
necessary facilities, credentials documents, and safe conduct in carry-
ing out the objectives of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-
tion Administration agreement, including all necessary inspections 
and investigations. 

(3) That the Administration, if it determines such a course to be 
desirable, will be permitted, during the period of its operations in a 
recipient country, to retain title to all motor-transport equipment 
supplied by the Administration and will also be permitted to route 
such equipment and to direct the use of the fuel and lubricants sup-
plied by the Administration. 
B. That the President is hereby requested, through appropriate 

channels to facilitate the admission to recipient countries of properly 
accredited members of the American press and radio in order that 
they be permitted to report without censorship on the utilization and 
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distribution of United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Adminis-
tration supplies and services.

Citation i At SEC. 2. This Act may be cited as the United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration Participation Act, 1946.

Approved December 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 578]
AN ACT

[S. 1212f To amend Section 12 of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the recording
[Public Law 260] and releasing of liens by entries on certificates of title for motor vehicles and

trailers, and for other purposes," approved July 2, 1940.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
District of Colum- United States of America in Congress assembled, That Section 12 of

bia.
54 Stat. 739. the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the recording and releasing
D. C. Code 40-712. of liens by entries on certificates of title for motor vehicles and trail-

ers, and for other purposes," approved July 2, 1940, is hereby
amended to read:

Fees for recording "SEC. 12. The fee for recording liens or assignments or releases of
Hens, etc., on automoobiles. liens upon a certificate shall not exceed the sum of fifty cents for each

lien or assignment or release of lien on each automobile contained in
the instrument."

Approved December 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 579]
AN ACT

December 15, 1945
is. 1278] To provide for the taxation of rolling stock of railroad and other companies

[Public Law 261] operated in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
District of Colum- United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) the roll-
Taxation of rolling ing stock of railroad companies, refrigerator-car companies, parlor-

stock of railroad and
other ompaniesnd car companies, sleeping-car companies, tank-car companies, express

companies, car-renting companies, and all other companies owning
parlor, sleeping, dining, tank, freight, or any other cars which are
operated or run over or upon the line or lines of any railroad or
terminal company in the District of Columbia, shall be deemed to be
located in said District for purposes of taxation, whether or not the
individual units are continuously in the District or are constantly
changing, and such property shall be reported, assessed, and taxed
within the time, and at the rates prescribed by law for the reporting
and taxation of other personal property in the District of Columbia.

mailny lostoed pri (b) Such rolling stock as is primarily located in the District of
D. C. Columbia shall be reported and taxed at its full and true value on

the last day of the calendar year preceding the tax date.
Elsewhere. (c) Such rolling stock as is not primarily located in the District of

Columbia shall be reported and taxed in the manner following:
Report. (1) Every railroad company operating rolling stock over or upon

the line or lines of any railroad or terminal company in the District
shall report to the Assessor of the District of Columbia the various
classes of such rolling stock so operated by such company whether
owned by it or any other railroad company, the number of miles
traveled by each class of such rolling stock within the District during
the calendar year next preceding the tax date; the total number of
miles traveled by each class of such rolling stock on all lines over
which such company operates during the calendar year next preced-
ing the tax date; the total full and true value of each class of such
rolling stock owned by such company on the last day of the calendar
year next preceding the tax date; and such other facts and informa-

Taxable poron tion as said assessor may require. The taxable portion of the rolling
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distribution of United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Adminis-
tration supplies and services. 
SEC. 2. This Act may be cited as the United Nations Relief and 

Rehabilitation Administration Participation Act, 1946. 
Approved December 14, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 578] 
AN ACT 

To amend Section 12 of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the recording 
and releasing of liens by entries on certificates of title for motor vehicles and 
trailers, and for other purposes," approved July 2, 1940. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That Section 12 of 
the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the recording and releasing 
of liens by entries on certificates of title for motor vehicles and trail-
ers, and for other purposes," approved July 2, 1940, is hereby 
amended to read: 
"SEC. 12. The fee for recording liens or assignments or releases of 

liens upon a certificate shall not exceed the sum of fifty cents for each 
lien or assignment or release of lien on each automobile contained in 
the instrument." 
Approved December 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 5791 
AN ACT 

To provide for the taxation of rolling stock of railroad and other companies 
operated in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) the roll-
ing stock of railroad companies, refrigerator-car companies, parlor. 
car companies, sleeping-car companies, tank-car companies, express 
companies, car-renting companies, and all other companies owning 
parlor, sleeping, dining, tank, freight, or any other cars which are 
operated or run over or upon the line or lines of any railroad or 
terminal company in the District of Columbia, shall be deemed to be 
located in said District for purposes of taxation, whether or not the 
individual units are continuously in the District or are constantly 
changing, and such property shall be reported, assessed, and taxed 
within the time, and at the rates prescribed by law for the reporting 
and taxation of other personal property in the District of Columbia. 

(b) Such rolling stock as is primarily located in the District of 
Columbia shall be reported and taxed at its full and true value on 
the last day of the calendar year preceding the tax date. 

(c) Such rolling stock as is not primarily located in the District of 
Columbia shall be reported and taxed in the manner following: 

(1) Every railroad company operating rolling stock over or upon 
the line or lines of any railroad or terminal company in the District 
shall report to the Assessor of the District of Columbia the various 
classes of such rolling stock so operated by such company whether 
owned by it or any other railroad company; the number of miles 
traveled by each class of such rolling stock within the District during 
the calendar year next preceding the tax date; the total number of 
miles traveled by each class of such rolling stock on all lines over 
which such company operates during the calendar year next preced-
ing the tax date; the total full and true value of each class of such 
rolling stock owned by such company on the last day of the calendar 
year next .preceding the tax date; and such other facts and informa-
tion as said assessor may require. The taxable portion of the rolling 
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stock of each such company shall be determined by applying the
mileage traveled in the District by the various classes of such rolling
stock operated in the District by such company to the total mileage
traveled by the various classes of such rolling stock on all lines over
which such company operates, and the tax shall be assessed on that
portion of such rolling stock owned by such company on the last day
of the calendar year next preceding the tax date. The mileage and
value of the rolling stock owned by such company which is perma-
nently located outside of the District of Columbia shall not be
included in the computation of such assessment.

(2) Every parlor-car company and sleeping-car company owning
parlor and sleeping cars (except those owned by railroad companies
and described in paragraph (1) of this subsection) which are oper-
ated in the District over or upon the tracks of any railroad or ter-
minal company, shall report to the Assessor of the District of
Columbia the total number of miles traveled by all such cars, and
also the miles traveled by such cars within the District, during the
calendar year next preceding the tax date; the total full and true
value of all of such cars so used as of the last day of the calendar
year next preceding the tax date; and such other facts and informa-
tion as said assessor may require. The taxable portion of the value
of the cars owned by any such company and used within the District
shall be determined by applying to such value the ratio between the
mileage traveled by such cars in the District and the total mileage
traveled by such cars within and without the District.

(3) Every car company, mercantile company, corporation or indi-
vidual (other than railroad, parlor-car and sleeping-car companies
described in paragraphs (1) and (2) of this subsection) owning or
leasing any stock cars, furniture cars, fruit cars, refrigerator cars,
meat cars, oil cars, tank cars, or other similar cars, which are run
over or upon the line or lines of any railroad or terminal company
in the District of Columbia, shall furnish to the Assessor of the
District of Columbia, on forms prescribed by said assessor, a true,
full, and accurate statement verified by the affidavit of the officer or
person making the same, showing the aggregate number of miles
made by their several cars over or upon the several lines of railroad
within the District of Columbia during the calendar year next pre-
ceding the tax date; the average number of miles traveled per day
within the District of Columbia by the cars covered by the statement
in the ordinary course of business during the year; and such other
pertinent facts and information as said assessor may require.

Every railroad company whose lines run through or into the Dis-
trict of Columbia shall annually furnish to the said assessor a state-
ment showing the name and address of every car company, mercantile
company, corporation, or individual (other than railroad, parlor-car
and sleeping-car companies described in paragraphs (1) and (2) of
this subsection) whose cars made mileage over its tracks in the Dis-
trict of Columbia during the calendar year next preceding the tax
date, and the total number of miles made within the District of
Columbia by each during said period.

It shall be the duty of the said assessor to ascertain from the best
and most reliable information that can be obtained and from said
statements the number of cars required to make the total mileage of
each such car company, mercantile company, corporation, or mdi-
vidual within the District of Columbia during the period aforesaid
and to ascertain and fix the valuation upon each particular class of
such cars, and the number so ascertained to be required to make the
total mileage within the District of Columbia of the cars of each such
car company, mercantile company, corporation, or individual within
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stock of each such company shall be determined by applying the 
mileage traveled in the District by the various classes of such rolling 
stock operated in the District by such company to the total mileage 
traveled by the various classes of such rolling stock on all lines over 
which such company operates, and the tax shall be assessed on that 
portion of such rolling stock owned by such company on the last day 
of the calendar year next preceding the tax date. The mileage and 
value of the rolling stock owned by such company which is perma-
nently located outside of the District of Columbia shall not be 
included in the computation of such assessment. 

(2) Every parlor-car company and sleeping-car company owning 
parlor and sleeping cars (except those owned by railroad companies 
and described in paragraph (1) of this subsection) which are oper-
ated in the District over or upon the tracks of any railroad or ter-
minal company, shall report to the Assessor of the District of 
Columbia the total number of miles traveled by all such cars, and 
also the miles traveled by such cars within the District, during the 
calendar year next preceding the tax date; the total full and true 
value of all of such cars so used as of the last day of the calendar 
year next preceding the tax date; and such other facts and informa-
tion as said assessor may require. The taxable portion of the value 
of the cars owned by any such company and used within the District 
shall be determined by applying to such value the ratio between the 
mileage traveled by such cars in the District and the total mileage 
traveled by such cars within and without the District. 

(3) Every car company, mercantile company, corporation or indi-
vidual (other than railroad, parlor-car and sleeping-car companies 
described in paragraphs (1) and (2) of this subsection) owning or 
leasing any stock cars, furniture cars, fruit cars, refrigerator cars, 
meat cars, oil cars, tank cars, or other similar cars, which are run 
over or upon the line or lines of any railroad or terminal company 
in the District of Columbia, shall furnish to the Assessor of the 
District of Columbia, on forms prescribed by said assessor, a true, 
full, and accurate statement, verified by the affidavit of the officer or 
person making the same, showing the aggregate number of miles 
made by their several cars over or upon the several lines of railroad 
within the District of Columbia during the calendar year next pre-
ceding the tax date • the average number of miles traveled per day 
within the District Of Columbia by the cars covered by the statement 
in the ordinary course of business during the year; and such other 
pertinent facts and information as said assessor may require. 
Every railroad company whose lines run through or into the Dis-

trict of Columbia shall annually furnish to the said assessor a state-
ment showing the name and address of every car company, mercantile 
company, corporation, or individual (other than railroad, parlor-car 
and sleeping-car companies described in paragraphs (1) and (2) of 
this subsection) whose cars made mileage over its tracks in the Dis-
trict of Columbia during the calendar year next preceding the tax 
date, and the total number of miles made within the District of 
Columbia by each during said period. 

It shall be the duty of the said assessor to ascertain from the best 
and most reliable information that can be obtained and from said 
statements the number of cars required to make the total mileage of 
each such car company, mercantile company, corporation, or indi-
vidual within the District of Columbia during the period aforesaid, 
and to ascertain and fix the valuation upon each particular class of 
such cars, and the number so ascertained to be required to make the 
total mileage within the District of Columbia of the cars of each such 
car company, mercantile company, corporation, or individual within 
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said period shall be assessed against the respective car companies,
mercantile companies, corporations, or individuals. The valuation
thus obtained shall be the full and true value and shall be the taxable
portion of the cars owned by any such car company, mercantile com-
pany, corporation, or individual and used within the District of
Columbia.

Adninistrative pro- (d) All of the provisions of law relating to the filing of returns,
isions. assessment, payment, and collection of personal property taxes in the

District of Columbia shall be applicable to the companies described
in the foregoing subsections.

Tax appeals. (e) Any individual, partnership, unincorporated association, or
corporation aggrieved by any assessment of taxes made pursuant to
the provisions of this Act may appeal therefrom to the Board of Tax
Appeals for the District of Columbia in the same manner and to the

52 Stat.371-37. same extent as set forth in sections 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of
D. C. Code §47-2403
eD; su. pe, I 47- title IX of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the District of Colum-

40otet. bia Revenue Act of 1937, and for other purposes", approved May 16,
1938.

Applicability. (f) The provisions of this Act shall be applicable to the taxable
year beginning July 1, 1945, and each taxable year thereafter.

Approved December 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 5801

December 18, 194
[H.I R. 4649]

[Public Law 262]

UNRRA, participa-
tion expenses.

58 Stat. 122.
50 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, app. §1 1571-1578.
Ante, p. 609; ot, p .

Recommendations.

Objectives.

AN ACT
To enable the United States to further participate in the work of the United

Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the joint reso-
lution of March 28, 1944, entitled "Joint resolution to enable the
United States to participate in the work of the United Nations relief
and rehabilitation organization", is amended in the following respect:

(1) The first section is amended by striking out "$1,350,000,000"
and inserting in lieu thereof "$2,700,000,000".

(2) Section 9 is amended by striking out "1946" and inserting
in lieu thereof "1947".

(3) Add a new section 8 (a) :
"8 (a). In adopting this joint resolution the Congress does so with

the following recommendations:
"A. That the United States member of the control committee of

the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration is
hereby requested, by appropriate resolutions or agreements, to secure
favorable action by that committee or by the United Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Administration Council to attain the following
objectives:

"(1) That all trade agreements and all barter agreements of a
recipient country with other nations, together with satisfactory
information on all exports from, and imports into, such country,
whether for governmental or private account, will be made avail-
able to the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.

"(2) That each recipient country shall supply accredited United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration personnel with all
necessary facilities, credentials, documents, and safe conduct in carry-
ing out the objectives of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration agreement, including all necessary inspections and
investigations.

"(3) That the Administration, if it determines such a course to be
desirable, will be permitted, during the period of its operations in a
recipient country, to retain title to all motor-transport equipment
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said period shall be assessed against the respective car companies, 
mercantile companies, corporations, or individuals. The valuation 
thus obtained shall be the full and true value and shall be the taxable 
portion of the cars owned by any such car company, mercantile com-
pany, corporation, or individual and used within the District of 
Columbia. 

(d) All of the provisions of law relating to the filing of returns, 
assessment, payment, and collection of personal property taxes in the 
District of Columbia shall be applicable to the companies described 
in the foregoing subsections. 

(e) Any individual, partnership, unincorporated association, or 
corporation aggrieved by any assessment of taxes made pursuant to 
the provisions of this Act may appeal therefrom to the Board of Tax 
Appeals for the District of Columbia in the same manner and to the 
same extent as set forth in sections 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of 
title IX of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the District of Colum-
bia Revenue Act of 1937, and for other purposes", approved May 16, 
1938. 

Applicability. (f) The provisions of this Act shall be applicable to the taxable 
year beginning July 1, 1945, and each taxable year thereafter. 
Approved December 15, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 580] 
AN ACT 

To enable the United States to further participate in the work of the United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress aesembled, That the joint reso-
lution of March 28 0944, entitled "Joint resolution to enable the 
United States to participate in the work of the United Nations relief 
and rehabilitation organization", is amended in the following respect: 

(1) The first section is amended by striking out "$1,350,000,000" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "$2,700,000,000". 

(2) Section 9 is amended by striking out "1946" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "1947". 

(3) Add a new section 8 (a) 
"8 (a). In adopting this joint resolution the Congress does so with 

the following recommendations: 
"A. That the United States member of the control committee of 

the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration is 
hereby requested, by appropriate resolutions or agreements, to secure 
favorable action by that committee or by the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration Council to attain the following 
objectives: 

"(1) That all trade agreements and all barter agreements of a 
recipient country with other nations, together with satisfactory 
information on all exports from, and imports into, such country, 
whether for governmental or private account, will be made avail-
able to the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. 

"(2) That each recipient country shall supply accredited United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration personnel with all 
necessary facilities, credentials, documents, and safe conduct in carry-
ing out the objectives of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 
Administration agreement, including all necessary inspections and 
investigations. 

"(3) That the Administration, if it determines such a course to be 
desirable, will be permitted, during the period of its operations in a 
recipient country, to retain title to all motor-transport equipment 
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supplied by the Administration and will also be permitted to route
such equipment and to direct the use of the fuel and lubricants sup-
plied by the Administration.

"B. That the President is hereby requested, through appropriate American prea and
channels, to facilitate the admission to recipient countries of properly r
accredited members of the American press and radio in order that
they be permitted to report without censorship on the utilization and
distribution of United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administra-
tion supplies and services."

Approved December 18, 1945.

[CHAPTER 582]
ANT AC(T

December 20, I94
To provide for the reorganization of Government agencies, and for other purposes [H. R. 4129].

IPublic L1a 2631
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled,

TITLE I

SHORT TITLE

SECrION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Reorganization Act of Ro"ganin Act

1945".

NEED FOR REORGANIZATIONS

SEC. 2. (a) The President shall examine and from time to time
reexamine the organization of all agencies of the Government and
shall determine what changes therein are necessary to accomplish
the following purposes:

(1) to facilitate orderly transition from war to peace;
(2) to reduce expenditures and promote economy, to the full-

est extent consistent with the efficient operation of the Govern-
ment;

(3) to increase the efficiency of the operations of the Govern-
ment to the fullest extent practicable within the revenues;

(4) to group, coordinate, and consolidate agencies and func-
tions of the Government, as nearly as may be, according to major
purposes;

(5) to reduce the number of agencies by consolidating those
having similar functions under a single head, and to abolish such
agencies or functions thereof as may not be necessary for the
efficient conduct of the Government; and

(6) to eliminate overlapping and duplication of effort.
(b) The Congress declares that the public interest demands the

carrying out of the purposes specified in subsection (a) and that
such purposes may be accomplished in great measure by proceeding
under the provisions of this Act, and can be accomplished more speed-
ily thereby than by the enactment of specific legislation.

(c) It is the expectation of the Congress that the transfers, con-
solidations, coordinations, and abolitions under this Act shall accom-
plish an over-all reduction of at least 25 per centum in the adminis-
trative costs of the agency or agencies affected.

REORGANIZATION PLANS

Smc. 3. Whenever the President, after investigation, finds that-
(1) the transfer of the whole or any part of any agency, or of

the whole or any part of the functions thereof, to the jurisdiction
and control of any other agency; or
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supplied by the Administration and will also be permitted to route 
such equipment and to direct the use of the fuel and lubricants sup-
plied by the Administration. 

"B. That the President is hereby requested, through appropriate 
channels, to facilitate the admission to recipient countries of properly 
accredited members of the American press and radio in order that 
they be permitted to report without censorship on the utilization and 
distribution of United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administra-
tion supplies and services." 
Approved December 18, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 582] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the reorganization of Government agencies, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, 

TITLE I 

SHORT TITLE 

SEcriox 1. This Act may be cited as the "Reorganization Act of 
1945". 

NERD FOR REORGANIZATIONS 

SEC. 2. (a) The President shall examine and from time to time 
reexamine the organization of all agencies of the Government and 
shall determine what changes therein are necessary to accomplish 
the following purposes: 

(1) to facilitate orderly transition from war to peace; 
(2) to reduce expenditures and promote economy, to the full-

est extent consistent with the efficient operation of the Govern-
ment; 

(3) to increase the efficiency of the operations of the Govern-
ment to the fullest extent practicable within the revenues; 

(4) to group, coordinate, and consolidate agencies and func-
tions of the Government, as nearly as may be, according to major 
purposes; 

(5) to reduce the number of agencies by consolidating those 
having similar functions under a single head, and to abolish such 
agencies or functions thereof as may not be necessary for the 
efficient conduct of the Government; and 

(6) to eliminate overlapping and duplication of effort. 
(b) The Congress declares that the public interest demands the 

carrying out of the purposes specified in subsection (a) and that 
such purposes may be accomplished in great measure by proceeding 
under the provisions of this Act, and can be accomplished more speed-
ily thereby than by the enactment of specific legislation. 

(c) It is the expectation of the Congress that the transfers, con-
solidations, coordinations, and abolitions under this Act shall accom-
plish an over-all reduction of at least 25 per centum in the adminis-
trative costs of the agency or agencies affected. 

REORGANIZATION PLANS 

Snc. 3. Whenever the President, after investigation, finds that— 
(1) the transfer of the whole or any part of any agency, or of 

the whole or any part of the functions thereof, to the jurisdiction 
and control of any other agency; or 
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(2) the abolition of all or any part of the functions of any
agency; or

(3) the consolidation or coordination of the whole or any part
of any agency, or of the whole or any part of the functions
thereof, with the whole or any part of any other agency or the
functions thereof; or

(4) the consolidation or coordination of any part of any
agency or the functions thereof with any other part of the same
agency or the functions thereof; or

(5) the abolition of the whole or any part of any agency which
agency or part does not have, or upon the taking effect of the
reorganizations specified in the reorganization plan will not have,
any functions,

is necessary to accomplish one or more of the purposes of section
2 (a), he shall prepare a reorganization plan for the making of the
transfers, consolidations, coordinations, and abolitions, as to which
he has made findings and which he includes in the plan, and transmit
such plan (bearing an identifying number) to the Congress, together
with a declaration that, with respect to each transfer, consolidation,
coordination, or abolition referred to in paragraph (1), (2), (3),
(4), or (5) of this section and specified in the plan, he has found
that such transfer, consolidation, coordination, or abolition is neces-
sary to accomplish one or more of the purposes of section 2 (a). The
delivery to both Houses shall be on the same day and shall be made
to each House while it is in session. The President, in his message
transmitting a reorganization plan, shall specify with respect to each
abolition of a function specified in the plan the statutory authority
for the exercise of such function.

OTHER CONTENTS OF PLANS

SEC. 4. Any reorganization plan transmitted by the President
under section 3-

(1) shall change, in such cases as he deems necessary, the
name of any agency affected by a reorganization, and the title
of its head; and shall designate the name of any agency resulting
from a reorganization and the title of its head;

(2) may include provisions for the appointment and compen-
sation of the head and one or more assistant heads of any agency
nincluding an agency resulting from a consolidation) if the
President finds, and in his message transmitting the plan
declares, that by reason of transfers, consolidations and coordi-
nations made by the plan, the responsibilities and duties of such
head are of such nature as to require such action. The head so
provided for may be an individual or may be a commission or
board with two or more members. In the case of any such
appointment the term of office shall not be fixed at more than
four years, the compensation shall not be at a rate in excess of
$10,000 per annum, and, if the appointment is not under the
classified civil service, it shall be by the President, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate;

(3) shall make provision for the transfer or other disposition
of the records, property, and personnel affected by any transfer,
consolidation, coordination, or abolition;

(4) shall make provision for the transfer of such unexpended
balances of appropriations available for use in connection with
any function or agency transferred, consolidated, or coordinated,
as he deems necessary by reason of the transfer, consolidation, or
coordination for use in connection with the transferred, consoli-
dated, or coordinated functions, or for the use of the agency to
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(2) the abolition of all or any part of the functions of any 
agency; or 

(3) the consolidation or coordination of the whole or any part 
of any agency, or of the whole or any part of the functions 
thereof, with the whole or any part of any other agency or the 
functions thereof; or 

(4) the consolidation or coordination of any part of any 
agency or the functions thereof with any other part of the same 
agency or the functions thereof; or 

(5) the abolition of the whole or any part of any agency which 
agency or part does not have, or upon the taking effect of the 
reorganizations specified in the reorganization plan will not have, 
any functions, 

is necessary to accomplish one or more of the purposes of section 
2 (a), he shall prepare a reorganization plan for the making of the 
transfers, consolidations, coordinations, and abolitions, as to which 
he has made findings and which he includes in the plan, and transmit 
such plan (bearing an identifying number) to the Congress, together 
with a declaration that, with respect to each transfer, consolidation, 
coordination, or abolition referred to in paragraph (1), (2), (3), 
(4), or (5) of this section and specified in the plan, he has found 
that such transfer, consolidation, coordination, or abolition is neces-
sary to accomplish one or more of the purposes of section 2 (a). The 
delivery to both Houses shall be on the same day and shall be made 
to each House while it is in session. The President, in his message 
transmitting a reorganization plan, shall specify with respect to each 
abolition of a function specified in the plan the statutory authority 
for the exercise of such function. 

OTHER CONTENTS OF PLANS 

SEC. 4. Any reorganization plan transmitted by the President 
under section 3— 

(1) shall change, in such cases as he deems necessary, the 
name of any agency affected by a reorganization, and the title 
of its head; and shall designate the name of any agency resulting 
from a reorganization and the title of its head; 

(2) may include provisions for the appointment and compen-
sation of the head and one or more assistant heads of any agency 
(including an agency resulting from a consolidation) if the 
President finds, and in his message transmitting the plan 
declares, that by reason of transfers, consolidations and coordi-
nations made by the plan, the responsibilities and duties of such 
head are of such nature as to require such action. The head so 
provided for may be an individual or may be a commission or 
board with two or more members. In the case of any such 
appointment the term of office shall not be fixed at more than 
four years, the compensation shall not be at a rate in excess of 
$10,000 per annum, and, if the appointment is not under the 
classified civil service, it shall be by the President, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate; 

(3) shall make provision for the transfer or other disposition 
of the records, property, and personnel affected by any transfer, 
consolidation, coordination, or abolition; 

(4) shall make provision for the transfer of such unexpended 
balances of appropriations available for use in connection with 
any function or agency transferred, consolidated, or coordinated, 
as he !deems necessary by reason of the transfer, consolidation, or 
coordination for use in connection with the transferred, consoli-
dated, or coordinated functions, or for the use of the agency to 
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which the transfer is made, but such unexpended balances so
transferred shall be used only for the purposes for which such
appropriation was originally made;

(5) shall make provision for winding up the affairs of any
agency abolished.

LTMITATIONS ON POWERS WITH RESPECT TO REORGANIZATIONS

SEC. 5. (a) No reorganization plan shall provide for, and no reor-
ganization under this Act shall have the effect of-

(1) abolishing or transferring an executive department or all
the functions thereof or establishing any new executive depart-
ment; or

(2) changing the name of any executive department or the
title of its head, or designating any agency as "Department" or
its head as "Secretary"; or

(3) continuing any agency beyond the period authorized by
law for its existence or beyond the time when it would have ter-
minated if the reorganization had not been made; or

(4) continuing any function beyond the period authorized by
law for its exercise, or beyond the time when it would have ter-
minated if the reorganization had not been made, or beyond the
time when the agency in which it was vested before the reorgani-
zation would have'terminated if the reorganization had not been
made; or

(5) authorizing any agency to exercise any function which is
not expressly authorized by law at the time the plan is trans-
mitted to the Congress; or

(6) imposing, in connection with the exercise of any quasi-
judicial or quasi-legislative function possessed by an independent
agency, any greater limitation upon the exercise of independent
judgment and discretion, to the full extent authorized by law,
in the carrying out of such function, than existed with respect
to the exercise of such function by the agency in which it was
vested prior to the taking effect of such reorganization; except
that this prohibition shall not prevent the abolition of any such
function; or

(7) increasing the term of any office beyond that provided by
law for such office.

(b) No reorganization plan shall provide for any reorganization
affecting any agency named below in this subsection- except that this
prohibition shall not apply to the transfer to such agency of the
whole or any part of, or the whole or any part of the functions of,
any agency not so named. No reorganization contained in any
reorganization plan shall take effect if the reorganization plan is in
violation of this subsection. The agencies above referred to in this
subsection are as follows: Interstate Commerce Commission, Federal
Trade Commission, Securities and Exchange Commission, National
Mediation Board, National Railroad Adjustment Board, and Rail-
road Retirement Board.

(c) No reorganization plan shall provide for any reorganization
affecting any civil function of the Corps of Engineers of the United
States Army, or of its head, or affecting such Corps or its head with
respect to any such civil function. No reorganization contained in
any reorganization plan shall take effect if the reorganization plan
is in violation of this subsection.

(d) No reorganization plan shall provide for a reorganization
affecting any agency named below in this subsection if it also provides
for a reorganization which does not affect such agency; except that
this prohibition shall not apply to the transfer to such agency of the
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which the transfer is made, but such unexpended balances so 
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(5) shall make provision for winding up the affairs of any 
agency abolished. 
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whole or any part of, or the whole or any part of the functions of,
any agency not so named. No reorganization contained in any
reorganization plan shall take effect if the reorganization plan is in
violation of this subsection. The agencies above referred to in this
subsection are as follows: Federal Communications Commission,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, United States Tariff Com-
mission, and Veterans' Administration.

status of certain (e) If, since January 1, 1945, Congress has by law established the
agencies, status of any agency in relation to other agencies or transferred any

function to any agency, no reorganization plan shall provide for, and
no reorganization under this Act shall have the effect of, changing
the status of such agency in relation to other agencies or of abolish-
ing any such transferred function or providing for its exercise by or
under the supervision of any other agency.

Timelimitation. (f) No reorganization specified in a reorganization plan shall take
effect unless the plan is transmitted to the Congress before April 1,
1948.

Effective date.

Computation of
sixty-day period.

Post, p. 618.

Provisions of plan;
when operative.

TAKING EFFECT OF BEORGANIZATIONS

SEC. 6. (a) The reorganizations specified in the plan shall take
effect in accordance with the plan upon the expiration of the first
period of sixty calendar days, of continuous session of the Congress,
following the date on which the plan is transmitted to it; but only if,
between the date of transmittal and the expiration of such sixty-day
period there has not been passed by the two Houses a concurrent reso-
lution stating in substance that the Congress does not favor the reor-
ganization plan.

(b) For the purposes of subsection (a)-
(1) continuity of session shall be considered as broken only by

an adjournment of the Congress sine die; but
(2) in the computation of the sixty-day period there shall be

excluded the days on which either House is not in session because
of an adjournment of more than three days to a day certain;
except that if a resolution (as defined in section 202) with respect
to such reorganization plan has been passed by one House and
sent to the other, no exclusion under this paragraph shall be made
by reason of adjournments of the first House taken thereafter.

(c) Any provision of the plan may, under provisions contained in
the plan, be made operative at a time later than the date on which
the plan shall otherwise take effect.

DEFINITION OF "AGENYT"

SEC. 7. When used in this Act, the term "agency" means any exec-
utive department, commission, independent establishment, corpora-
tion wholly or partly owned by the United States which is an instru-
mentality of the United States, board, bureau, division, service, office,
officer, authority, administration, or other establishment, in the exec-
utive branch of the Government. Such term does not include the
Comptroller General of the United States or the General Accounting
Office, which are a part of the legislative branch of the Government.

MATTERS DEEMED TO BE REOBGANIZATIONS

Srx. 8. For the purposes of this Act any transfer, consolidation,
coordination, abolition, change or designation of name or title, dis-
position, winding up of affairs, or provision for the appointment and
compensation of the head or assistant heads of an agency, referred to
in section 3 or 4, shall be deemed a "reorganization".
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whole or any part of, or the whole or any part of the functions of, 
any agency not so named. No reorganization contained in any 
reorganization plan shall take effect if the reorganization plan is in 
violation of this subsection. The agencies above referred to in this 
subsection are as follows: Federal Communications Commission, 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, United States Tariff Com-
mission, and Veterans' Administration. 

(e) If, since January 1, 1945, Congress has by law established the 
status of any agency in relation to other agencies or transferred any 
function to any agency, no reorganization plan shall provide for, and 
no reorganization under this Act shall have the effect of, changing 
the status of such agency in relation to other agencies or of abolish-
ing any such transferred function or providing for its exercise by or 
under the supervision of any other agency. 

(f) No reorganization specified in a reorganization plan shall take 
effect unless the plan is transmitted to the Congress before April 1, 
1948. 

TAKING FIPTECT OF REORGANIZATIONS 

SEc. 6. (a) The reorganizations specified in the plan shall take 
effect in accordance with the plan upon the expiration of the first 
period of sixty calendar days, of continuous session of the Congress, 
following the date on which the plan is transmitted to it; but only if, 
between the date of transmittal and the expiration of such sixty-day 
period there has not been passed by the two Houses a concurrent reso-
lution stating in substance that the Congress does not favor the reor-
ganization plan. 

(b) For the purposes of subsection (a)— 
(1) continuity of session shall be considered as broken only by 

an adjournment of the Congress sine die; but 
(2) in the computation of the sixty-day period there shall be 

excluded the days on which either House is not in session because 
of an adjournment of more than three days to a day certain; 
except that if a resolution (as defined in section 202) with respect 
to such reorganization plan has been passed by one House and 
sent to the other, no exclusion under this paragraph shall be made 
by reason of adjournments of the first House taken thereafter. 

(c) Any provision of the plan may, under provisions contained in 
the plan, be made operative at a time later than the date on which 
the plan shall otherwise take effect. 

DEFINITION OF "AGENCY" 

SEC. 7. When used in this Act, the term "agency" means any exec-
utive department, commission, independent establishment, corpora-
tion wholly or partly owned by the United States which is an instru-
mentality of the United States, board, bureau, division, service, office, 
officer, authority, administration, or other establishment, in the exec-
utive branch of the Government. Such term does not include the 
Comptroller General of the United States or the General Accounting 
Office, which are a part of the legislative branch of the Government. 

MATTERS DEEMED TO BE REORGANIZATIONS 

SEC. 8. For the purposes of this Act any transfer, consolidation, 
coordination, abolition, change or designation of name or title, dis-
position, winding up of affairs, or provision for the appointment and 
compensation of the head or assistant heads of an agency, referred to 
in section 3 or 4, shall be deemed a "reorganization". 
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SAVING PROVISIONS

SEC. 9. (a) (1) Any statute enacted, and any regulation or other
action made, prescribed, issued, granted, or performed, in respect of
or by any agency or function transferred to, or consolidated or
coordinated with, any other agency or function under the provisions
of this Act, before the effective date of such transfer, consolidation,
or coordination, shall, except to the extent rescinded, modified, super-
seded, or made inapplicable by or under authority of law, have the
same effect as if such transfer, consolidation, or coordination had
not been made; but where any such statute, regulation, or other
action has vested functions in the agency from which the transfer
is made under the plan, such functions shall, insofar as they are to
be exercised after the transfer, be considered as vested in the agency
to which the transfer is made under the plan.

(2) As used in paragraph (1) of this subsection the term "regu-
lation or other action" means any regulation, rule, order, policy,
determination, directive, authorization, permit, privilege, require-
ment, designation, or other action.

(b) No suit, action, or other proceeding lawfully commenced by
or against the head of any agency or other officer of the United
States, in his official capacity or in relation to the discharge of his
official duties, shall abate by reason of the taking effect of any reor-
ganization under the provisions of this Act, but the court may, on
motion or supplemental petition filed at any time within twelve
months after such reorganization takes effect, showing a necessity
for a survival of such suit? action, or other proceeding to obtain a
settlement of the questions involved, allow the same to be maintained
by or against the successor of such head or officer under the reor-
ganization so effected or, if there be no such successor, against such
agency or officer as the President shall designate.

UNEXPENDED APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 10. The appropriations or portions of appropriations unex-
pended by reason of the operation of this Act shall not be used for
any purpose, but shall be impounded and returned to the Treasury.

PRINING OF IEORGANIZATION PLANS

SEc. 11. If the reorganizations specified in a reorganization plan
take effect, the reorganization plan shall be printed in the Statutes
at Large in the same volume as the public laws, and shall be printed
in the Federal Register.

TITLE II

SEC. 201. The following sections of this title are enacted by the
Congress:

(a) As an exercise of the rule-making power of the Senate and the
House of Representatives, respectively, and as such they shall be
considered as part of the rules of each House, respectively, but appli-
cable only with respect to the procedure to be followed in such House
in the case of resolutions (as defined in section 202); and such rules
shall supersede other rules only to the extent that they are inconsist-
ent therewith; and

(b) With full recognition of the constitutional right of either
House to change such rules (so far as relating to the procedure in
such House) at any time, in the same manner and to the same extent
as in the case of any other rule of such House.
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coordinated with, any other agency or function under the provisions 
of this Act, before the effective date of such transfer, consolidation, 
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seded, or made inapplicable by or under authority of law, have the 
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action has vested functions in the agency from which the transfer 
is made under the plan, such functions shall, insofar as they are to 
be exercised after the transfer, be considered as vested in the agency 
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(2) As used in paragraph (1) of this subsection the term "regu-
lation or other action" means any regulation, rule, order, policy, 
determination, directive, authorization, permit, privilege, require-
ment, designation, or other action. 

(b) No suit, action, or other proceeding lawfully commenced by 
or against the head of any agency or other officer of the United 
States, in his official capacity or in relation to the discharge of his 
official duties, shall abate by reason of the taking effect of any reor-
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SEC. 202. As used in this title, the term "resolution" means only a
concurrent resolution of the two Houses of Congress, the matter after
the resolving clause of which is as follows: "That the Congress does
not favor the reorganization plan numbered transmitted to Con-
gress by the President on ,19 .", the blank spaces therein

eng appropriately filled, and does not include a concurrent resolu-
tion which specifies more than one reorganization plan.

SEC. 203. A resolution with respect to a reorganization plan shall
be referred to a committee (and all resolutions with respect to the
same plan shall be referred to the same committee) by the President
of the Senate or the Speaker of the House of Representatives, as the
case may be.

SEC. 204. (a) If the committee to which has been referred a reso-
lution with respect to a reorganization plan has not reported it before
the expiration of ten calendar days after its introduction (or, in the
case of a resolution received from the other House, ten calendar days
after its receipt), it shall then (but not before) be in order to move
either to discharge the committee from further consideration of such
resolution, or to discharge the committee from further consideration
of any other resolution with respect to such reorganization plan
which has been referred to the committee.

(b) Such motion may be made only by a person favoring the reso-
lution, shall be highly privileged (except that it may not be made
after the committee has reported a resolution with respect to the
same reorganization plan), and debate thereon shall be limited to
not to exceed one hour, to be equally divided between those favoring
and those opposing the resolution. No amendment to such motion
shall be in order, and it shall not be in order to move to reconsider
the vote by which such motion is agreed to or disagreed to.

(c) If the motion to discharge is agreed to or disagreed to, such
motion may not be renewed, nor may another motion to discharge
the co e committe e be made with respect to any other resolution with
respect to the same reorganization plan.

SEC. 205. (a) When the committee has reported, or has been dis-
charged from further consideration of, a resolution with respect to
a reorganization plan, it shall at any time thereafter be in order
(even though a previous motion to the same effect has been disagreed
to) to move to proceed to the consideration of such resolution. Such
motion shall be highly privileged and shall not be debatable. No
amendment to such motion shall be in order and it shall not be in
order to move to reconsider the vote by which such motion is agreed
to or disagreed to.

(b) Debate on the resolution shall be limited to not to exceed ten
hours, which shall be equally divided between those favoring and
those opposing the resolution. A motion further to limit debate shall
not be debatable. No amendment to, or motion to recommit, the reso-
lution shall be in order, and it shall not be in order to move to recon-
sider the vote by which the resolution is agreed to or disagreed to.

SEC. 206. (a) All motions to postpone, made with respect to the
discharge from committee, or the consideration of, a resolution with
respect to a reorganization plan, and all motions to proceed to the
consideration of other business, shall be decided without debate.

(b) All appeals from the decisions of the Chair relating to the
application of the rules of the Senate or the House of Representatives,
as the case may be, to the procedure relating to a resolution with
respect to a reorganization plan shall be decided without debate.

SEC. 207. If, prior to the passage by one House of a resolution of
that House with respect to a reorganization plan, such House receives
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SEC. 202. As used in this title the term "resolution" means only a 
concurrent resolution of the two houses of Congress, the matter after 
the resolving clause of which is as follows: "That the Congress does 
not favor the reorganization plan numbered transmitted to Con-
gress by the President on , 19 .", the blank spaces therein 
being appropriately filled; and does not include a concurrent resolu-
tion which specifies more than one reorganization plan. 
SEC. 203. A resolution with respect to a reorganization plan shall 

be referred to a committee (and all resolutions with respect to the 
same plan shall be referred to the same committee) by the President 
of the Senate or the Speaker of the House of Representatives, as the 
case may be. 
SEC. 204. (a) If the committee to which has been referred a reso-

lution with respect to a reorganization plan has not reported it before 
the expiration of ten calendar days after its introduction (or, in the 
case of a resolution received from the other House, ten calendar days 
after its receipt), it shall then (but not before) be in order to move 
either to discharge the committee from further consideration of such 
resolution, or to discharge the committee from further consideration 
of any other resolution with respect to such reorganization plan 
which has been referred to the committee. 

(b) Such motion may be made only by a person favoring the reso-
lution, shall be highly privileged (except that it may not be made 
after the committee has reported a resolution with respect to the 
same reorganization plan), and debate thereon shall be limited to 
not to exceed one hour, to be equally divided between those favoring 
and those opposing the resolution. No amendment to such motion 
shall be in order, and it shall not be in order to move to reconsider 
the vote by which such motion is agreed to or disagreed to. 

(c) If the motion to discharge is agreed to or disagreed to, such 
motion may not be renewed, nor may another motion to discharge 
the committee be made with respect to any other resolution with 
respect to the same reorganization plan. 
SEC. 205. (a) When the committee has reported, or has been dis-

charged from further consideration of, a resolution with respect to 
a reorganization plan, it shall at any time thereafter be in order 
(even though a previous motion to the same effect has been disagreed 
to) to move to proceed to the consideration of such resolution. Such 
motion shall be highly privileged and shall not be debatable. No 
amendment to such motion shall be in order and it shall not be in 
order to move to reconsider the vote by which such motion is agreed 
to or disagreed to. 

(b) Debate on the resolution shall be limited to not to exceed ten 
hours, which shall be equally divided between those favoring and 
those opposing the resolution. A motion further to limit debate shall 
not be debatable. No amendment to, or motion to recommit, the reso-
lution shall be in order, and it shall not be in order to move to recon-
sider the vote by which the resolution is agreed to or disagreed to. 

Sro. 206. (a) All motions to postpone, made with respect to the 
discharge from committee, or the consideration of, a resolution with 
respect to a reorganization plan, and all motions to proceed to the 
consideration of other business, shall be decided without debate. 

(b.) All appeals from the decisions of the Chair relating to the 
application of the rules of the Senate or the House of Representatives, 
as the case may be, to the procedure relating to a resolution w ith 
respect to a reorganization plan shall be decided without debate. 

Szo. 207. If, prior to the passage by one House of a resolution of 
that House with respect to a reorganization plan, such House receives 
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from the other House a resolution with respect to the same plan,
then-

(a) If no resolution of the first House with respect to such plan
has been referred to committee, no other resolution with respect to
the same plan may be reported or (despite the provisions of section
204 (a)) be made the subject of a motion to discharge.

(b) If a resolution of the first House with respect to such plan has
been referred to committee-

(1) the procedure with respect to that or other resolutions of
such House with respect to such plan which have been referred
to committee shall be the same as if no resolution from the other
House with respect to such plan had been received; but

(2) on any vote on final passage of a resolution of the first
House with respect to such plan the resolution from the other
House with respect to such plan shall be automatically substituted
for the resolution of the first House.

Approved December 20, 1945.

[CHAPTER 583]
AN ACT

To provide for the appointment of representatives of the United States in the
organs and agencies of the United Nations, and to make other provision with
respect to the participation of the United States in such organization.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "United Nations Participation Act of 1945".

SEO. 2. (a) The President, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, shall appoint a representative of the United States at the
seat of the United Nations who shall have the rank and status of
envoy extraordinary and ambassador plenipotentiary, shall receive
annual compensation of $20,000, and shall hold office at the pleasure
of the President. Such representative shall represent the United
States in the Security Council of the United Nations and shall per-
form such other functions in connection with the participation of
the United States in the United Nations as the President may from
time to time direct.

(b) The President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, shall appoint a deputy representative of the United States
to the Security Council who shall have the rank and status of envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, shall receive annual
compensation of $12,000, and shall hold office at the pleasure of the
President. Such deputy representative shall represent the United
States in the Security Council of the United Nations in the event
of the absence or disability of the representative.

(c) The President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, shall designate from time to time to attend a specified session
or specified sessions of the General Assembly of the United Nations
not to exceed five representatives of the United States and such num-
ber of alternates as he may determine consistent with the rules of
procedure of the General Assembly. One of the representatives shall
be designated as the senior representative. Such representatives and
alternates shall each be entitled to receive compensation at the rate
of $12,000 per annum for such period as the President may specify,
except that no member of the Senate or House of Representatives or
officer of the United States who is designated under this subsection
as a representative of the United States or as an alternate to attend
any specified session or specified sessions of the General Assembly
shall be entitled to receive such compensation.
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from the other House a resolution with respect to the same plan, 
then— 

(a) If no resolution of the first House with respect to such plan 
has been referred to committee, no other resolution with respect to 
the same plan may be reported or (despite the provisions of section 
204 (a)) be made the subject of a motion to discharge. 

(b) If a resolution of the first House with respect to such plan has 
been referred to committee— 

(1) the procedure with respect to that or other resolutions of 
such House with respect to such plan which have been referred 
to committee shall be the same as if no resolution from the other 
House with respect to such plan had been received but 

(2) on any vote on final passage of a resolution of the first 
House with respect to such plan the resolution from the other 
House with respect to such plan shall be automatically substituted 
for the resolution of the first House. 

Approved December 20, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 5831 
AN ACT 

To provide for the appointment of representatives of the United States in the 
organs and agencies of the United Nations, and to make other provision with 
respect to the participation of the United States in such organization. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "United Nations Participation Act of 1945". 

Sxu. 2. (a) The President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate, shall appoint a representative of the United States at the 
seat of the United Nations who shall have the rank and status of 
envoy extraordinary and ambassador plenipotentiary, shall receive 
annual compensation of $20,000, and shall hold office at the pleasure 
of the President. Such representative shall represent the United 
States in the Security Council of the United Nations and shall per-
form such other functions in connection with the participation of 
the United States in the United Nations as the President may from 
time to time direct. 

(b) The President, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, shall appoint a deputy representative of the United States 
to the Security Council who shall have the rank and status of envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, shall receive annual 
compensation of $12,000, and shall hold office at the pleasure of the 
President. Such deputy representative shall represent the United 
States in the Security Council of the United Nations in the event 
of the absence or disability of the representative. 

(c) The President, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, shall designate from time to time to attend a specified session 
or specified sessions of the General Assembly of the United Nations 
not to exceed five representatives of the United States and such num-
ber of alternates as he may determine consistent with the rules of 
procedure of the General Assembly. One of the representatives shall 
be designated as the senior representative. Such representatives and 
alternates shall each be entitled to receive compensation at the rate 
of $12,000 per annum for such period as the President may specify, 
except that no member of the Senate or House of Repreentatives. or 
officer of the United States who is designated under this subsection 
as a representative of the United States or as an alternate to attend 
any specified session or specified sessions of the General Assembly 
shall be entitled to receive such compensation. 
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Other appoint- (d) The President may also appoint from time to time such other
e s  persons as he may deem necessary to represent the United States in
the organs and agencies of the United Nations at such salaries, not

EconomicandSocial to exceed $12,000 each per annum, as he shall determine, but therepre-
sconhip ad TrCou te sentative of the United States in the Economic and Social Council

and in the Trusteeship Council of the United Nations shall be
appointed only by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, except
that the President may, without the advice and consent of the Senate,
designate any officer of the United States to act, without additional
compensation, as the representative of the United States in either
such Council (A) at any specified meeting thereof in the absence or
disability of the regular representative, or (B) in connection with
a specified subject matter at any specified meeting of either such

Commission with Council in lieu of the regular representative. The advice and consent
respect to atomic
enrgy etc. of the Senate shall also be required for the appointment by the Presi-

dent of the representative of the United States in any commission that
may be formed by the United Nations with respect to atomic energy or
in any other commission of the United Nations to which the United
States is entitled to appoint a representative.

Representation of (e) Nothing contained in this section shall preclude the President
SRetry of state. e or the Secretary of State, at the direction of the President, from rep-

resenting the United States at any meeting or session of any organ or
agency of the United Nations.

Acts of representa- SEC. 3. The representatives provided for in section 2 hereof, when

tPrsident's instuc representing the United States in the respective organs and agencies of
tions. the United Nations, shall, at all times, act in accordance with the in-

structions of the President transmitted by the Secretary of State unless
other means of transmission is directed by the President, and such
representatives shall, in accordance with such instructions, cast any
and all votes under the Charter of the United Nations.

ReportstoCongress. SEO. 4. The President shall, from time to time as occasion may
require, but not less than once each year, make reports to the Congress
of the activities of the United Nations and of the participation of
the United States therein. He shall make special current reports on
decisions of the Security Council to take enforcement measures under
the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, and on the par-
ticipation therein under his instructions, of the representative of the
United States.

Application of en- SEC. 5. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law,
forement mesures whenever the United States is called upon by the Security Council to

apply measures which said Council has decided, pursuant to article
41 of said Charter, are to be employed to give effect to its decisions
under said Charter, the President may, to the extent necessary to apply
such measures, through any agency which he may designate, and under
such orders, rules, and regulations as may be prescribed by him,
investigate, regulate, or prohibit, in whole or in part, economic relations
or rail, sea, air, postal, telegraphic, radio, and other means of com-
munication between any foreign country or any national thereof or
any person therein and the United States or any person subject to the
jurisdiction thereof, or involving any property subject to the juris-
diction of the United States.

Penalprovisions. (b) Any person who willfully violates or evades or attempts to
violate or evade any order, rule, or regulation issued by the President
pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section shall, upon conviction, be
find not more than $10,000 or, if a natural person, be imprisoned for
not more than ten years, or both; and the officer, director, or agent of
any corporation who knowingly participates in such violation or
evasion shall be punished by a like fine, imprisonment, or both, and
any property, funds, securities, papers, or other articles or documents,
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(d) The President may also appoint from time to time such other 
persons as he may deem necessary to represent the United States in 
the organs and agencies of the United Nations at such salaries, not 
to exceed $12,000 each per annum, as he shall determine, but the repre-
sentative of the United States in the Economic and Social Council 
and in the Trusteeship Council of the United Nations shall be 
appointed only by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, except 
that the President may, without the advice and consent of the Senate, 
designate any officer a the United States to act, without additional 
compensation, as the representative of the United States in either 
such Council (A) at any specified meeting thereof in the absence or 
disability of the regular representative2 or (B) in connection with 
a specified subject matter at any specified meeting of either such 
Council in lieu of the regular representative. The advice and consent 
of the Senate shall also be required for the appointment by .the Presi-
dent of the representative of the United States in any commission that 
may be formed by the United Nations with respect to atomic energy or 
in any other commission of the United Nations to which the United 

i States s entitled to appoint a representative. 
(e) Nothing contained in this section shall preclude the President 

or the Secretary of State, at the direction of the President, from rep-
resenting the United States at any meeting or session of any organ or 
agency of the United Nations. 
Sm. 3. The representatives provided for in section 2 hereof, when 

es reprenting i the United States n the respective organs and agencies of 
the United Nations, shall, at all times, act in accordance with the in-
structions of the President transmitted by the Secretary of State unless 
other means of transmission is directed by the President, and such 
representatives shall, in accordance with such instructions, cast any 
and all votes under the Charter of the United Nations. 

&so. 4. The President shall, from time to time as occasion may 
require, but not less than once each year, make reports to the Congress 
of the activities of the United Nations and of the participation of 
the United States therein. He shall make special current reports on 
decisions of the Security Council to take enforcement measures under 
the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, and on the par-
ticipation therein under his instructions, of the representative of the 
United States. 
SEC. 5. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, 

whenever the United States is called upon by the Security Council to 
apply measures which said Council has decided, pursuant to article 
41 of said Charter, are to be employed to give effect to its decisions 
under said Charter, the President may, to the extent necessary to apply 
such measures, through any agency which he may designate and under 
such orders, rules, and regulations as may be prescribed by him, 
investigate, regulate or prohibit, in whole or in part, economic relations 
or rail, sea, air, postal, telegraphic, radio, and other means of com-
munication between any foreign country or any national thereof or 
any person therein and the United States or any person subject to the 
jurisdiction thereof, or involving any property subject to the juris-
diction of the United States. 

(b) Any person who willfully violates or evades or attempts to 
violate or evade any order, rule, or regulation issued by the President 
pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section shall, upon conviction' be 
find not more than $10,000 or, if a natural person, be imprisoned for 
not more than ten years, or both; and the officer, director, or agent of 
any corporation who knowingly participates in such violation or 
evasion shall be punished by a like fine, imprisonment, or both, and 
any property, funds, securities, papers, or other articles or documents, 
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or any vessel, together with her tackle, apparel, furniture, and equip-
ment, or vehicle, concerned in such violation shall be forfeited to the
United States.

SEc. 6. The President is authorized to negotiate a special agreement Military agre
e

or agreements with the Security Council which shall be subject to
the approval of the Congress by appropriate Act or joint resolution,
providing for the numbers and types of armed forces, their degree of
readiness and general location, and the nature of facilities and assist-
ance, including rights of passage, to be made available to the Security
Council on its call for the purpose of maintaining international peace
and security in accordance with article 43 of said Charter. The Availability °o
President shall not be deemed to require the authorization of the ared ors, et

Congress to make available to the Security Council on its call in order
to take action under article 42 of said Charter and pursuant to such
special agreement or agreements the armed forces, facilities, or
assistance provided for therein: Provided, That nothing herein con-
tained shall be construed as an authorization to the President by the
Congress to make available to the Security Council for such purpose
armed forces, facilities, or assistance in addition to the forces, facilities,
and assistance provided for in such special agreement or agreements.

SEO. 7. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated annually to tos athoried

the Department of State, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, such sums as may be necessary for the payment by
the United States of its share of the expenses of the United Nations
as apportioned by the General Assembly in accordance with article 17
of the Charter, and for all necessary salaries and expenses of the repre-
sentatives provided for in section 2 hereof, and of their appropriate
staffs, including personal services in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere, without regard to the civil-service and classification laws;
travel expenses without regard to the Standardized Government Travel Travel expenses.

44 Stat. 688.

Regulations, as amended, the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, as 5 u. s.. 1 821;

amended and section 10 of the Act of March 3, 1933, and, under such 4 Stat. 1i16.

rules and regulations as the Secretary of State may prescribe, travel 5 U. . c. I 73b.

expenses of families and transportation of effects of United States
representatives and other personnel in going to and returning from
their post of duty; allowances for living quarters, including heat, fuel,
and light, as authorized by the Act approved June 26, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 46 8

118a); cost of living allowance under such rules and regulations as
the Secretary of State may prescribe; communication services; steno-
graphic reporting, translating, and other services, by contract, if
deemed necessary, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised
Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5); local transportation; euipment; transporta-
tion of things; rent of offices; printing and binding; official entertain-
ment; stationery; purchase of newspapers, periodicals, books, and
documents; and such other expenses as may be authorized by the
Secretary of State.

Approved December 20, 1945.

[CHAPTER 584] ACT ,
AN ACT December 21.94

To amend further the Civil Service Retirement Act approved May 29, 1930, I[. I6]
as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That pafrgraph 2 cml' Ae -e-
of section 5 of the Civil Service Retirement Act of May 29, 193, as taS t

amended, be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out all of s. .c. I .
the said paragraph 2 thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following: ce. P. o7.

"In computing length of service for the purposes of this Act, all l 5, of

periods of separation from the service, and so much of any leaves of
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or any vessel, together with her tackle, apparel, furniture, and equip-
ment, or vehicle, concerned in such violation shall be forfeited to the 
United States. 
SAL 6. The President is authorized to negotiate a special agreement Mi litary agree. 

or agreements with the Security Council which shall be subject to men 8. 

the approval of the Congress by appropriate Act or joint resolution, 
providing for the numbers and types of armed forces, their degree of 
readiness and general location, and the nature of facilities and assist-
ance, including rights of passage, to be made available to the Security 
Council on its call for the purpose of maintaining international peace 
and security in accordance with article 43 of said Charter. The 
President shall not be deemed to require the authorization of the 
Congress to make available to the Security Council on its call in order 
to take action under article 42 of said Charter and pursuant to such 
special agreement or agreements the armed forces, facilities, or 
assistance provided for therein: Provided, That nothing herein con-
tained shall be construed as an authorization to the President by the 
Congress to make available to the Security Council for such purpose 
armed forces, facilities, or assistance in addition to the forces, facilities, 
and assistance provided for in such special agreement or agreements. 
SRC. 7. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated annually to 

the Department of State, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, such sums as may be necessary for the payment by 
the United States of its share of the expenses of the United Nations 
as apportioned by the General Assembly in accordance with article 17 
of the Charter, and for all necessary salaries and expenses of the repre-
sentatives provided for in section 2 hereof, and of their appropriate 
staffs, including personal servites in the District of Columbia and 
elsewhere, without regard to the civil-service and classification laws; 
travel expenses without regard to the Standardized Government Travel 
Regulations, as amended, the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, as 
amended, and section 10 of the Act of March 3, 1933, and, under such 
rules and regulations as the Secretary of State may prescribe, travel 
expenses of families and transportation of effects of United States 
representatives and other personnel in going to and returning from 
their post of duty; allowances for living quarters, including heat, fuel, 
and light, as authorized by the Act approved June 26, 1930 (5 U. S. C. 
118a) ; cost of living allowance under such rules and regulations as 
the Secretary of State may prescribe; communication services; steno-
graphic reporting, translating, and other services, by contract, if 
deemed necessary, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised 
Statutes (41 U. S. C. 5) ; local transportation; equipment; transporta-
tion of things; rent of offices; printing and binding; official entertain-
ment; stationery; purchase of newspapers, periodicals, .books, and 
documents; and such other expenses its may be authorized by the 
Secretary of State. 
Approved December 20, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 584] 
AN ACT 

To amend further the Civil Service Retirement Act approved May 29, 1930, 
as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph 2 
of section 5 of the Civil Service Retirement Act of May 29, 1930, as 
amended, be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out all of 
the said paragraph 2 thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"In computing length of service for the purposes of this Act, all 
periods of separation from the service, and so much of any leaves of 
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39 Stat. 742.
5U. 8. 0. I{751-791,

793; 8upp. IV, oh. 16.
Ante, p. 603.

absence as may exceed six months in the aggregate in any calendar
year, shall be excluded, except leaves of absence granted employees
while performing active military or naval service in the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, or Coast Guard of the United States or while receiving
benefits under the United States Employees' Compensation Act, and
in the case of substitutes in the Postal Service credit shall be given
from date of original appointment as a substitute."

Approved December 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 585]
AN ACT

December 21 1945
[S. 1361 To authorize the State of Tennessee to convey a railroad right-of-way through

[Public Law 26] Montgomery Bell Park.
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16 U. S. C., Snpp.
IV, II 459r-46t.

December 21, 194
[(1. R. 6081

(Public Law 267]
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30 U. S. C. 22 et
tSq.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the State of
Tennessee is hereby authorized and empowered to convey a right-of-
way for railroad purposes, not in excess of one hundred feet in width,
to The Nashville, Chattanooga and Saint Louis Railway over, through,
and across the Montgomery Bell Park in Dickson County, Tennessee
(previously known as the Montgomery Bell recreational demonstration
area), notwithstanding the express condition contained in deed dated
May 25, 1943, from the United States of America to the State of
Tennessee, which deed was executed pursuant to the Act of June 6
1942 (56 Stat. 326), entitled "An Act to authorize the disposition of
recreational demonstration projects and for other purposes". Such
conveyance by the State of Tennessee shall not be deemed a breach of
the express condition that the State of Tennessee should use the said
property exclusively for public park, recreational, and conservation
purposes. The State of Tennessee is authorized to expend funds
received as a consideration for such conveyance for the acquisition of
additional land needed to round out the Montgomery Bell Park area.

Approved December 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 5861
AN ACT

To exclude certain lands in Deschutes County, Oregon, from the provisions of
Revised Statutes 2319 to 2337, inclusive, relating to the promotion of the
development of the mining resources of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That within the
following-described real property situated in Deschutes County,
Oregon, namely, sections 13 to 16, inclusive, sections 21 to 28, inclusive
sections 33 to 36, inclusive, township 21 south, range 12 east, Wil-
lamette meridian; sections 16 to 21, inclusive, sections 28 to 33,
inclusive, township 21 south, range 13 east, Willamette meridian; sec-
tions 1 to 4, inclusive, sections 9 to 12, inclusive, township 22 south,
range 12 east, Willamette meridian; and sections 4 to 9, inclusive,
township 22 south, range 13 east, Willamette meridian; deposits of
all minerals are excluded from the operation of Revised Statutes
2319 to 2337, inclusive (relating to the promotion of the development
of the mining resources of the United States): Provided, That noth-
ing in this Act shall disturb any vested rights of any person or per-
sons in or to said real property or any part thereof.

Approved December 21, 1945.
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absence as may exceed six months in the aggregate in any calendar 
year, shall be excluded, except leaves of absence granted employees 
while performing active military or naval service in the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, or Coast Guard of the United States or while receiving 
benefits under the United States Employees' Compensation Act, and 
in the case of substitutes in the Postal Service credit shall be given 
from date of original appointment as a substitute." 
Approved December 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 585] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the State of Tennessee to convey a railroad right-of-way through 
Montgomery Bell Park. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the State of 
Tennessee is hereby authorized and empowered to convey a right-of - 
way for railroad purposes, not in excess of one hundred feet in width, 
to The Nashville, Chattanooga and Saint Louis Railway over, through, 
and across the Montgomery Bell Park in Dickson County, Tennessee 
(previously known as the Montgomery Bell recreational demonstration 
area), notwithstanding the express condition contained in deed dated 
May 25, 1943, from the United States of America to the State of 
Tennessee, which deed was executed pursuant to the Act of June 6, 
1942 (56 Stat. 326), entitled "An Act to authorize the disposition of 
recreational demonstration projects and for other purposes". Such 
conveyance by the State of Tennessee shall not be deemed a breach of 
the express condition that the State of Tennessee should use the said 
property exclusively for public park, recreational, and conservation 
purposes. The State of Tennessee is authorized to expend funds 
received as a consideration for such conveyance for the acquisition of 
additional land needed to round out the Montgomery Bell. Park area. 
Approved December 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 588] 
AN ACT 

To exclude certain lands in Deschutes County, Oregon, from the provisions of 
Revised Statutes 2319 to 2337, inclusive, relating to the promotion of the 
development of the mining resources of the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That within the 
following-described real property situated in Deschutes County, 
Oregon, namely, sections 13 to 16, inclusive, sections 21 to 28, inclusive, 
sections 33 to 36, inclusive, township 21 south, range 12 east, Wil-
lamette meridian; sections 16 to 21, inclusive, sections 28 to 33, 
inclusive, township 21 south, range 13 east, Willamette meridian; sec-
tions 1 to 4, inclusive, sections 9 to 12, inclusive, township 22 south, 
range 12 east, Willamette meridian; and sections 4 to 9, inclusive, 
township 22 south, range 13 east, Willamette meridian; deposits of 
all minerals are excluded from the operation of Revised Statutes 
2319 to 2337, inclusive (relating to the promotion of the development 
of the mining resources of the United States) : Provided, That noth-
ing in this Act shall disturb any vested rights of any person or per-
sons in or to said real property or any part thereof. 
Approved December 21, 1945. 
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December 28, 1945
To amend the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, and for other purposes. [H. R. 3749]

[Public Law 268]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the second
sentence of section 100 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944,
as amended, is amended to read as follows: "The Administrator is
authorized, for the purpose of extending benefits to veterans and
dependents, and to the extent he deems necessary, to procure the
necessary space for administrative, clinical, medical, and out-patient
treatment purposes by lease, purchase, or construction of buildings,
or by condemnation or declaration of taking, pursuant to existing
statutes."

SEC. 2. Section 104 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944,
as amended, is amended by striking out the second paragraph thereof
and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"Any veteran entitled to a prosthetic appliance shall be furnished
such fitting and training, including institutional training, in the use
of such appliance as may be necessary, whether in a Veterans' Admin-
istration facility, other training institution, or by out-patient treat-
ment, including such service under contract and including necessary
travel expenses to and from their homes to such hospital or training
institution.

"The Administrator may procure any and all items mentioned
herein, including necessary services required in the fitting, supplying,
and training in use of such items by purchase, manufacture, contract,
or in such other manner as the Administrator may determine to be
proper without regard to any other provision of law."

SEC. 3. Section 200 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944,
as amended, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new subsection:

"(c) The Administrator is further authorized at his discretion and
under such regulations as he may prescribe to furnish, if available,
necessary space and suitable office facilities for the use of paid full-
time representatives of such organizations."

SEc. 4. Section 302 (a) of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of
1944, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 302. (a) The Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy,
and the Secretary of the Treasury are authorized and directed to
establish, from time to time, boards of review composed of five com-
missioned officers, two of whom shall be selected from the Medical
Corps of the Army or Navy, or from the Public Health Service, as
the case may be. It shall be the duty of any such board to review, at
the request of any officer retired or released from active service, with-
out pay, for physical disability pursuant to the decision of a retiring
board, board of medical survey, or disposition board, the findings and
decisions of such board. Such review shall be based upon all avail-
able service records relating to the officer requesting such review, and
such other evidence as may be presented by such officer. Witnesses
shall be permitted to present testimony either in person or by affidavit,
and the officer requesting review shall be allowed to appear before
such board of review in person or by counsel. In carrying out its
duties under this section such board of review shall have the same
powers as exercised by, or vested in, the board whose findings and
decision are being reviewed. The proceedings and decision of each
such board of review affirming or reversing the decision of any such
retiring board, board of medical survey, or disposition board shall be
transmitted to the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, or
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[CHAPTER 5881 
AN ACT 

To amend the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the second 
sentence of section 100 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, 
as amended, is amended to read as follows: "The Administrator is 
authorized, for the purpose of extending benefits to veterans and 
dependents, and to the extent he deems necessary, to procure the 
necessary space for administrative, clinical, medical, and out-patient 
treatment purposes by lease, purchase, or construction of buildings, 
or by condemnation or declaration of taking, pursuant to existing 
statutes." 
SEC. 2. Section 104 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, 

as amended, is amended by striking out the second paragraph thereof 
and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
"Any veteran entitled to a prosthetic appliance shall be furnished 

such fitting and training, including institutional training, in the use 
of such appliance as may be necessary, whether in a Veterans' Admin-
istration facility, other training institution' or by out-patient treat-
ment, including such service under contract and including necessary 
travel expenses to and from their homes to such hospital or training 
institution. 
"The Administrator may procure any and all items mentioned 

herein, including necessary services required in the fitting, supplying, 
and training in use of such items by purchase, manufacture, contract, 
or in such other manner as the Administrator may determine to be 
proper without regard to any other provision of law." 

SEc. 3. Section 200 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, 
as amended, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 
new subsection: 

"(c) The Administrator is further authorized at his discretion and 
under such regulations as he may prescribe to furnish, if available, 
necessary space and suitable office facilities for the use of paid full-
time representatives of such organizations." 
SEC. 4. Section 302 (a) of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 

1944, as amended, is amended to read as follows: 
"Sac. 302. (a) The Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, 

and the Secretary of the Treasury are authorized and directed to 
establish, from time to time boards of review composed of five com-
missioned officers, two of time, be selected from the Medical 
Corps of the Army or Navy, or from the Public Health Service, as 
the case may be. It shall be the duty of any such board to review, at 
the request of any officer retired or released from active service, with-
out pay, for physical disability pursuant to the decision of a retiring 
board, board of medical survey, or disposition board, the findings and 
decisions of such board. Such review shall be based upon all avail-
able service records relating to the officer requesting such review, and 
such other evidence as may be presented by such officer. Witnesses 
shall be permitted to present testimony either in person or by affidavit, 
and the officer requesting review shall be allowed to appear betore 
such board of review in person or by counsel. In carrying out its 
duties under this section such board of review shall have the same 
powers as exercised by, or vested in the board whose findings and 
decision are being reviewed. The proceedings and decision of each 
such board of review affirming or reversing the decision of any such 
retiring board, board of medical survey, or disposition board shall be 
transmitted to the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, or 
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the Secretary of the Treasury, as the case may be, and shall be laid
by him before the President for his approval or disapproval and orders
in the case."

58 Stats. . pp SEC. 5. (a) Paragraph 1 of part VIII of Veterans Regulation Num-
rv, note foll. ch. 12. bered 1 (a), as amended, is amended to read as follows:

Education and "1. Any person who served in the active military or naval service on
or after September 16, 1940, and prior to the termination of the present
war, and who shall have been discharged or released therefrom under
conditions other than dishonorable, and who either shall have served
ninety days or more, exclusive of any period he was assigned for a
course of education or training under the Army specialized training
program or the Navy college training program, which course was a
continuation of his civilian course and was pursued to completion, or as
a cadet or midshipman at one of the service academies, or shall have
been discharged or released from active service by reason of an actual
service-incurred injury or disability, shall be eligible for and entitled

Limitation. to receive education or training under this part: Provided, That such
course shall be initiated not later than four years after either the date
of his discharge or the termination of the present war, whichever is
the later: Provided further, That no such education or training shall
be afforded beyond nine years after the termination of the present war."

(b) Paragraph 2 of part VIII of such Regulation is amended to
read as follows:

riod o 
e du c ation  "2. Any such eligible person shall be entitled to education or train-

ing at an approved educational or training institution for a period
of one year plus the time such person was in the active service on or
after September 16, 1940, and before the termination of the war,
exclusive of any period he was assigned for a course of education or
training under the Army specialized training program or the Navy
college training program, which course was a continuation of his
civilian course and was pursued to completion, or as a cadet or mid-

imt . shipman at one of the service academies, but in no event shall the
total period of education or training exceed four years: Provided,
That his work continues to be satisfactory throughout the period,
according to the regularly prescribed standards and practices of the

pietension teor O institution: Provided further, That wherever the period of eligibility
mester. ends during a quarter or semester and after a major part of such

quarter or semester has expired, such period shall be extended to the
termination of such unexpired quarter or semester."

(c) Paragraph 3 of part VIII of such Regulation is amended to
read as follows:

Elction of ourses "3. (a) Such person shall be eligible for and entitled to such course
of education or training, full time or the equivalent thereof in part-
time training, as he may elect, and at any approved educational or
training institution at which he chooses to enroll, whether or not
located in the State in which he resides, which will accept or retain
him as a student or trainee in any field or branch of knowledge which
such institution finds him qualified to undertake or pursue: Pro-

tiChan or diseon- vided, That, for reasons satisfactory to the Administrator he ma
change a course of instruction: And provided further, That any such
course of education or training may be discontinued at any time, if
it is found by the Administrator that, according to the regularly
prescribed standards and practices of the institution, the conduct or
progress of such person is unsatisfactory.

Short com. "b(b) Any such eligible person may apply for a short, intensive
postgraduate, or training course of less than thirty weeks: Provided,
That the Administrator shall have the authority to contract with
approved institutions for such courses if he finds that the agreed
cost of such courses is reasonable and fair: Provided further, That (1)
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the Secretary of the Treasury, as the case may be, and shall be laid 
by him before the President for his approval or disapproval and orders 
in the case." 

SEc. 5. (a) Paragraph 1 of part VIII of Veterans Regulation Num-
bered 1 (a) , as amended, is amended to read as follows: 

"1. Any person who served in the active military or naval service on 
or after September 16, 1940, and prior to the termination of the present 
war, and who shall have been discharged or released therefrom under 
conditions other than dishonorable, and who either shall have served 
ninety days or more, exclusive of any period he was assigned for a 
course of education or training under the Army specialized training 
program or the Navy college training program, which course was a 
continuation of his civilian course and was pursued to completion, or as 
a cadet or midshipman at one of the service academies, or shall have 
been discharged or released from active service by reason of an actual 
service-incurred injury or disability, shall be eligible for and entitled 
to receive education or training under this part: Provided, That such 
course shall be initiated not later than four years after either the date 
of his discharge or the termination of the present war, whichever is 
the later: Provided further, That no such education or training shall 
be afforded beyond nine years after the termination of the present war." 

(b) Paragraph 2 of part VIII of such Regulation is amended to 
read as follows: 

"2. Any such eligible person shall be entitled to education or train-
ing at an approved educational or training institution for a period 
of one year plus the time such person was in the active service on or 
after September 16, 1940, and before the termination of the war, 
exclusive of any period he was assigned for a course of education or 
training under the Army specialized training program or the Navy 
college training program, which course was a continuation of his 
civilian course and was pursued to completion, or as a cadet or mid-
shipman at one of the service academies, but in no event shall the 
total period of education or training exceed four years: Provided, 
That his work continues to be satisfactory throughout the period, 
according to the regularly prescribed standards and practices of the 
institution: Provided further, That wherever the period of eligibility 
ends during a quarter or semester and after a major part of such 
quarter or semester has expired, such period shall be extended to the 
termination of such unexpired quarter or semester." 

(c) Paragraph 3 of part VIII of such Regulation is amended to 
read as follows: 

"3. (a) Such person shall be eligible for and entitled to such course 
of education or training, full time or the equivalent thereof in part-
time training, as he may elect, and at any approved educational or 
training institution at which he chooses to enroll, whether or not 

i located n the State in which he resides, which will accept or retain 
him as a student or trainee in any field or branch of knowledge which 
such institution finds him qualified to undertake or pursue: Pro-
vided, That, for reasons satisfactory to the Administrator, he may 
change a course of instruction: And provided further, That any such 
course of education or training may be discontinued at any time, if 
it is found by the Administrator that, according to the regularly 
prescribed standards and practices of the institution, the conduct or 
progress of such person is unsatisfactory. 

"(b) Any such eligible person may apply for a short, intensive 
postgraduate, or training course of less than thirty weeks: Provided, 
That the Administrator shall have the authority to contract with 
approved institutions for such courses if he finds that the agreed 
cost of such courses is reasonable and fair: Provided further, That (1) 
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the limitation of paragraph 5 shall not prevent the payment of such I n
fra.

agreed rates, but there shall be charged against the veteran's period
of eligibility the proportion of an ordinary school year which the
cost of the course bears to $500, and (2) not in excess of $500 shall be
paid for any such course.

"(c) Any such eligible person may apply for a course of instruc- Correspondence
tion by correspondence without any subsistence allowance: Provided, se s

That the Administrator shall have authority to contract with
approved institutions for such courses if he finds that the agreed cost
of such courses is reasonable and fair: Provided further, (1) That Limitation.
the provisions of paragraph 5 shall not apply to correspondence
courses; (2) that one-fourth of the elapsed time in following such
course shall be charged against the veteran's period of eligibility;
and (3) that the total amount payable for a correspondence course
or courses for any veteran shall not exceed $500: And provided
further, That nothing herein shall be construed to preclude the use
of approved correspondence courses as a part of institutional or job
training, subject to regulations prescribed by the Administrator."

(d) Paragraph 5 of part VIII of such Regulation is amended to
read as follows:

"5. The Administrator shall pay to the educational or training Payment of tuition
and feesinstitution, for each person enrolled in full time or part time course of Supe:

education or training, the customary cost of tuition, and such labora-
tory, library, health, infirmary, and other similar fees as are custom-
arily charged, and may pay for books, supplies, equipment, and other
necessary expenses, exclusive of board, lodging, other living expenses,
and travel, as are generally required for the successful pursuit and
completion of the course by other students in the institution: Provided,
That in no event shall such payments, with respect to any person, Limitation.
exceed $500 for an ordinary school year unless the veteran elects to have
such customary charges paid in excess of such limitation, in which
event there shall be charged against his period of eligibility the propor-
tion of an ordinary school year which such excess bears to $500: Pro-
vided further, That no payments shall be made to institutions, business Exclusions.
or other establishments furnishing apprentice training on the job:
And provided further, That any institution may apply to the Adminis- Adjustments.
trator for an adjustment of tuition and the Administrator, if he finds
that the customary tuition charges are insufficient to permit the insti-
tution to furnish education or training to eligible veterans, or inade-
quate compensation therefor, may provide for the payment of such
fair and reasonable compensation as will not exceed the estimated
cost of teaching personnel and supplies for instruction; and may in like
manner readjust such payments from time to time."

(e) Effective on the first day of the first calendar month subsequent
to the date of enactment of this Act, the first. sentence of paragraph 6
of part VIII of such Regulation is amended to read as follows:

"6. While enrolled in and pursuing a course under this part, such Subsistence allow-
person, upon application to the Administrator, shall be paid a sub-
sistence allowance of $65 per month, if without a dependent or depend-
ents, or $90 per month, if he has a dependent or dependents, including
regular holidays and leave not exceeding thirty days in a calendar
year."

(f) Paragraph 7 of part VIII of such Regulation is amended to
read as follows:

"7. Any such person eligible for the benefits of this part, who is also 57 beneflts.
eligible for the benefit of part VII, may elect either benefit or may be 38s . C. Supp.
provided an approved combination of such courses: Provided, That .Iv ato ps
the total period of any such combined courses shall not exceed the
maximum period or limitations under the part affording the greater
period of eligibility."

u8m47'---- . l--
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the limitation of paragraph 5 shall not prevent the payment of such mica. 
agreed rates, but there shall be charged against the veteran's period 
of eligibility the proportion of an ordinary school year which the 
cost of the course bears to $500, and (2) not in excess of $500 shall be 
paid for any such course. 

"(c) Any such eligible person may apply for a course of instruc- Correspondence 
courses. tion by correspondence without any subsistence allowance: Provided, 

That the Administrator shall have authority to contract with 
approved institutions for such courses if he finds that the agreed cost 
of such courses is reasonable and fair: Provided further, (1) That Limitation. 

Infra. 
the provisions of paragraph 5 shall not apply to correspondence 
courses; (2) that one-fourth of the elapsed time in following such 
course shall be charged against the veteran's period of eligibility; 
and (3) that the total amount payable for a correspondence course 
or courses for any veteran shall not exceed $500: And provided 
further, That nothing herein shall be construed to preclude the use 
of approved correspondence courses as a part of institutional or job 
training, subject to regulations prescribed by the Administrator." 

(d) Paragraph 5 of part VIII of such Regulation is amended to 
read as follows: 

"5. The Administrator shall pay to the educational or training Payment of tuition 
nd fees. institution, for each person enrolled in full time or part time course of a Supra. 

education or training, the customary cost of tuition, and such labora-
tory, library, health, infirmary, and other similar fees as are custom-
arily charged, and may pay for books, supplies, equipment, and other 
necessary expenses, exclusive of board, lodging, other living expenses, 
and travel, as are generally required for the successful pursuit ani 
completion of the course by other students in the institution :Provided, 
That in no event shall such payments, with respect to any person, Limitation. 

exceed $500 for an ordinary school year unless the veteran elects to have 
such customary charges paid in excess of such limitation, in which 
event there shall be charged against his period of eligibility the propor-
tion of an ordinary school year which such excess bears to $500: Pro-
vided further, That no payments shall be made to institutions, business Exclusions. 

or other establishments furnishing apprentice training on the job: 
And provided further, That any institution may apply to the Adminis- Adjustments. 

trator for an adjustment of tuition and the Administrator, if he finds 
that the customary tuition charges are insufficient to permit the insti-
tution to furnish education or training to eligible veterans, or inade-
quate compensation therefor, may provide for the payment of such 
fair and reasonable compensation as will not exceed the estimated 
cost of teaching personnel and supplies for instruction; and may in like 
manner readjust such payments from time to time." 

(e) Effective on the first day of the first calendar month subsequent 
to the date of enactment of this Act, the first sentence of paragraph 6 
of part VIII of such Regulation is amended to read as follows: 

"6. While enrolled in and pursuing a course under this part, such Subsistence allow-

person, upon application to the Administrator, shall be paid a sub-
sistence allowance of $65 per month, if without a dependent or depend-
ents, or $90 per month, if he has a dependent or dependents, including 
regular holidays and leave not exceeding thirty days in a calendar 
year." 

(f) Paragraph 7 of part VIII of such Regulation is amended to 
read as follows: 

"7. Any such person eligible for the benefits of this part, who is also Election43. of benefits. 
57 Stat.  

eligible for the benefit of part VII, may elect either benefit or may be 38 II. S. C., Stipp. 
114 note toll. cb.u. provided an approved combination of such courses: Provided, That Pat p.o26. 

the total period of any such combined courses shall not exceed the 
maximum period or limitations under the part affording the greater 
period of eligibility." 
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58 Stat. 290. SEc. 6. Section 4 of Public Law Numbered 16, Seventy-eighth Con-
38 U. S. C.,S~Upp.iv, note fol .2. gress, as added by section 402 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act

of 1944, is amended by striking out the period at the end thereof and
inserting in lieu thereof a colon and the following: "Provided further,

Returned books That returned books, supplies, or equipment may be turned in to edu-
etc. cational or training institutions for credit under such terms as may

be approved by the Administrator, or disposed of in such other manner
as may be approved by the Administrator."

57 Stat Sp. SW. 7. (a) The proviso in paragraph 1 of part VII of Veterans
IV, note tol. ci. 12. Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended, is amended to read as fol-

Traning period, lows: "Provided, That no course of training in excess of a period
of four years shall be approved except with the approval of the
Administrator, nor shall any training under this part be afforded
beyond nine years after the termination of the present war."

(b) Effective on the first day of the first calendar month subsequent
57 Stat. 43. to the date of enactment of this Act, paragraph 3 of part VII of
38 U.S. C.Supp.

Iv, note fol. cil.12. Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended, is amended to read
as follows:

Subsistence allow- "3. While pursuing training prescribed herein, and for two months
after his employability is determined, each veteran shall be paid the

38 U S 2 supp. amount of subsistence allowance specified in paragraph 6 of part VIII
iv, note foll eh. of Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended: Provided, That

Ante, p. 625.
Ainimum pay- the minimum payment of such allowance, plus any pension or other

me
n t

. benefit, shall be, for a person without a dependent, $105 per month;
and for a person with a dependent, $115, plus the following amounts
for additional dependents: (1) $10 for one child and $7 additional for
each additional child, and (2) $15 for a dependent parent: Provided

Restrt. further, That the rates set out herein shall not be subject to the58 Stat. 229s
38 U. . C., Supp. increases authorized by Public Law Numbered 312, Seventy-eighth
I57b. 1a-. Congress, approved May 27,1944: And provided further, That when

emTraiing on job by the course of vocational rehabilitation furnished to any person as
Monthlystatement. herein provided consists of training on the job by an employer, such

employer shall be required to submit monthly to the Administrator a
statement in writing showing any wage, compensation, or other income
paid by him to such person during the month, directly or indirectly,
and based upon such written statements, the Administrator is author-
ized to reduce the subsistence allowance of such person to an amount
considered equitable and just."

58 stat. 291. SEO. 8. Title III of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, as
38 U. S. C., Supp.

iv, i 6o4s4e. 
pp amended, is amended to read as follows:

Ante, pp. 270, 542.

"TITLE III-LOANS FOR THE PURCHASE OR CONSTRUC-
TION OF HOMES, FARMS, AND BUSINESS PROPERTY

"CHAPTER V-GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR LOANS

Eligibility. "SEC. 500. (a) Any person who shall have served in the active mili-
tary or naval service of the United States at any time on or after Sep-
tember 16, 1940, and prior to the termination of the present war and
who shall have been discharged or released therefrom under condi-
tions other than dishonorable after active service of ninety days or
more, or by reason of an injury or disability incurred in service in line

ouaranty of loan. of duty, shall be eligible for the benefits of this title. Any loan made
by such veteran within ten years after the termination of the war for
any of the purposes, and in compliance with the provisions, specified
in this title, is automatically guaranteed by the Government by this
title in an amount not exceeding fifty per centum of the loan: Pro-

Limitation. vided, That the aggregate amount guaranteed shall not exceed $2,000
in the case of non-real-estate loans, nor $4,000 in the case of real-estate
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SEO. 6. Section 4 of Public Law Numbered 16, Seventy-eighth Con-
gress, as added by section 402 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act 
of 1944, is amended by striking out the period at the end thereof and 
inserting in lieu thereof a colon and the following: "Provided further, 
That returned books, supplies, or equipment may be turned in to edu-
cational or training institutions for credit under such terms as may 
be approved by the Administrator, or disposed of in such other manner 
as may be approved by the Administrator." 
SEC. 7. (a) The proviso in paragraph 1 of part VII of Veterans 

Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended, is amended to read as fol-
lows: "Provided, That no course of training in excess of a period 
of four years shall be approved except with the approval of the 
Administrator, nor shall any training under this part be afforded 
beyond nine years after the termination of the present war." 

(b) Effective on the first day of the first calendar month subsequent 
to the date of enactment of this Act, paragraph 3 of part VII of 
Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended, is amended to read 
as follows: 

"3. While pursuing training prescribed herein, and for two months 
after his employability is determined, each veteran shall be paid the 
amount of subsistence allowance specified in paragraph 6 of part VIII 
of Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a) , as amended: Provided, That 
the minimum payment of such allowance, plus any pension or other 
benefit, shall be, for a person without a dependent, $105 per month; 
and for a person with a dependent, $115, plus the following amounts 
for additional dependents: (1) $10 for one child and $7 additional for 
each additional child, and (2) $15 for a dependent parent: Provided 
further, That the rates set out herein shall not be subject to the 
increases authorized by Public Law Numbered 312, Seventy-eighth 
Congress, approved May 27, 1944: And provided further, That when 
the course of vocational rehabilitation furnished to any person as 
herein provided consists of training on the job by an employer, such 
employer shall be required to submit monthly to the Administrator a 
statement in writing showing any wage, compensation, or other income 
paid by him to such person during the month, directly or indirectly, 
and based upon such written statements, the Administrator is author-
ized to reduce the subsistence allowance of such person to an amount 
considered equitable and just." 
Sw. 8. Title III of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, as 

amended, is amended to read as follows: 

"TITLE III—LOANS FOR THE PURCHASE OR CONSTRUC-
TION OF HOMES, FARMS, AND BUSINESS PROPERTY 

"CHAPTER V—GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR LOANS 

"SEc. 500. (a) Any person who shall have served in the active mili-
tary or naval service of the United States at any time on or after Sep-
tember 16, 1940, and prior to the termination of the present war and 
who shall have been discharged or released therefrom under condi-
tions other than dishonorable after active service of ninety days or 
more, or by reason of an injury or disability incurred in service in line 
of duty, shall be eligible for the benefits of this title. Any loan made 
by such veteran within ten years after the termination of the war for 
any of the purposes, and in compliance with the provisions, specified 
in this title, is automatically guaranteed by the Government by this 
title in an amount not exceeding fifty per centum of the loan: Pro-
vided, That the aggregate amount guaranteed shall not exceed $2,000 
in the case of non-real-estate loans, nor $4,000 in the case of real-estate 
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loans; or a prorated portion thereof on loans of both types or com-
bination thereof.

"(b) Loans guaranteed under this title shall be payable under tiOTe rms and condi.
such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon by the parties
thereto, subject to the conditions and limitations of this title and the
regulations issued pursuant to section 504: Provided, That the lia- Liablity under

bility under the guaranty within the limitations of this title shall guaranty
decrease or increase pro rata with any decrease or increase of the
amount of the unpaid portion of the obligation: Provided further,
That loans guaranteed under this title shall bear interest at a rate Interest, maturity.
not exceeding 4 per centum per annum and shall be payable in full
in not more than twenty-five years, or in the case of loans on farm
realty in not more than forty years: And provided further, That (1)
the maturity on a non-real-estate loan shall not exceed ten years;
(2) any loan for a term in excess of five years shall be amortized
in accordance with established procedure; (3) except as provided mScrity require.
in section 505 any real-estate loan, other than for repairs, alterations Post, p. 629.
or improvements, shall be secured by a first lien on the realty, and a
non-real-estate loan, except as to working or other capital, merchan-
dise, good-will and other intangible assets, shall be secured by person-
alty to the extent legal and practicable.

"(c) An honorable discharge shall be deemed a certificate of eligi- biCteificates of elgi-
bility to apply for a guaranteed loan. Any veteran who does not
have a discharge certificate, or who received a discharge other than
honorable may apply to the Administrator for a certificate of eligi-
bility. Upon making a loan as provided herein, the lender shall leSterment by
forthwith transmit to the Administrator a statement setting forth
the full name and serial number of the veteran, amount and terms
of the loan, and the legal description of the property, together with
the appraisal report made by the designated appraiser. Where the tiLo gtranty cer
loan is automatically guaranteed, the Administrator shall provide the
lender with a loan guaranty certificate or other evidence of the guar-
anty. He shall also endorse on the veteran's discharge, or eligibility
certificate, the amount and type of guaranty used, and the amount,
if any, remaining. An amount equivalent to 4 per centum on the
amount originally guaranteed shall be paid to the lender by the
Administrator out of available appropriations, to be credited upon
the loan. Nothing herein shall be deemed to preclude the assign- Assignment.
ment of any guaranteed loan nor the assignment of the security
therefor.

"(d) Loans guaMlhteed hereunder may be made by any Federal tomakeloas.tho
land bank, national bank, State bank, private bank, building and loan
association insurance company, credit union, or mortgage and loan
company, that is subject to examination and supervision by an agency
of the United States or of any State or Territory, including the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Any loan at least 20 per centum of which is
guaranteed under this title may be made by any national bank, or
Federal savings and loan association; or by any bank, trust com-
pany, building and loan association or insurance company organized
or authorized to do business in the District of Columbia; without Desgnmated limita-
regard to the limitations and restrictions of any other statute with
respect to-

"(1) ratio of amount of loan to the value of the property;
"(2) maturity of loan;
"(3) requirement for mortgage or other security;
"(4) dignity of lien; or
"(5) percentage of assets which may be invested in real estate

loans.
"(e) Any loan proposed to be made to an eligible veteran by any mt. by Ad.
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loans; or a prorated portion thereof on loans of both types or com-
bination thereof. 

"(b) Loans guaranteed under this title shall be payable under 
such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon by the parties 
theretol subject to the conditions and limitations of this title and the 
regulations issued pursuant to section 504: Provided, That the lia-
bility under the guaranty within the limitations of this title shall 
decrease or increase pro rata with any decrease or increase of the 
amount of the unpaid portion of the obligation: Provided further, 
That loans guaranteed under this title seal]. bear interest at a rate 
not exceeding 4 per centum per annum and shall be payable in full 
in not more than twenty-five years, or in the case of loans on farm 
realty in not more than forty years: And provided further , That (1) 
the maturity on a non-real-estate loan shall not exceed len years; 
(2) any loan for a term in excess of five years shall be amortized 
in accordance with established procedure; (3) except as provided 
in section 505 any real-estate loan, other than for repairs, alterations 
or improvements, shall be secured by a first lien on the realty, and a 
non-real-estate loan, except as to working or other capital, merchan-
dise, good-will and other intangible assets, shall be secured by person-
alty to the extent legal and practicable. 

"(c) An honorable discharge shall be deemed a certificate of eligi-
bility to apply for a guaranteed loan. Any veteran who does not 
have a discharge certificate, or who received a discharge other than 
honorable, may apply to the Administrator for a certificate of eligi-
bility. Upon making a loan as provided herein, the lender shall 
forthwith transmit to the Administrator a statement setting forth 
the full name and serial number of the veteran, amount and terms 
of the loan, and the legal description of the property, together with 
the appraisal report made by the designated appraiser. Where the 
loan is automatically guaranteedi the Administrator shall provide the 
lender with a loan guaranty certificate or other evidence of the guar-
anty. He shall also endorse on the veteran's discharge, or eligibility 
certificate, the amount and type of guaranty used, and the amount, 
if any, remaining. An amount equivalent to 4 per centum on the 
amount originally guaranteed shall be paid to the lender by the 
Administrator out of available appropriations, to be credited upon 
the loan. Nothing herein shall be deemed to preclude the assign-
ment of any guaranteed loan nor the assignment of the security 
therefor. 
"(d) Loans guaghteed hereunder may be made by any Federal 

land bank, national bank, State bank, private bank, building and loan 
association, insurance company, credit union, or mortgage and loan 
company, that is subject to examination and supervision by an agency 
of the United States or of any State or Territory, including the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Any loan at least 20 per centum of which is 
guaranteed under this title may be made by any national bank, or 
Federal savings and loan association; or by any bank, trust com-
pany, building and loan association or insurance company organized 
or authorized to do business in the District of Columbia; without 
regard to the limitations and restrictions of any other statute with 
respect to— 

" (1) ratio of amount of loan to the value of the property; 
"(2) maturity of loan; 
"(3) requirement for mortgage or other security; 
"(4) dignity of lien; or 
"(5) percentage of assets which may be invested in real estate 

loans. 
"(e) Any loan proposed to be made to an eligible veteran by any 
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lender not.of a class specified in subsection (d) may be guaranteed
by the Administrator if he finds that it is in accord otherwise with
the provisions of this title, as amended.

"PURCHASE OR CONSTRUCTION OF HOMES

Loans for homes, "SEC. 501. Any loan made to a veteran under this title, the pro-
etc. ceeds of which are to be used for purchasing residential property or

constructing a dwelling to be occupied as his home or for the purpose
of making repairs, alterations, or improvements in property owned
by him and occupied as his home, is automatically guaranteed if

Requirements. made pursuant to the provisions of this title, including the following:
"(1) That the proceeds of such loan will be used for payment

of the property purchased or constructed or improved;
"(2) That the contemplated terms of payment required in any

mortgage to be given in part payment of the purchase price or
the construction cost bear a proper relation to the veteran's pres-
ent and anticipated income and expenses; and that the nature
and condition of the property is such as to be suitable for dwell-
ing purposes; and

(3) That the price paid or to be paid by the veteran for such
property or for the cost of construction, repairs, or alterations
does not exceed the reasonable value thereof as determined by
proper appraisal made by an appraiser designated by the
Administrator.

"PURCHASE OF FARMS AND FARM EQUIPMENT

Lfansor ipment.d "SEc. 502. Any loan made to a veteran under this title, the proceeds
Ante, p. 270. of which are to be used for purchasing any lands, buildings, livestock,

equipment, machinery, supplies or implements, or for repairing, alter-
ing, constructing or improving any land, equipment, or building,
including the farmhouse, to be used in farming operations conducted
by the veteran involving production in excess of his own needs, or for
working capital requirements necessary for such operations, or to pur-
chase stock in a cooperative association where the purchase of such
stock is required by Federal statute as an incident to obtaining the loan,

Requiements. is automatically guaranteed if made pursuant to the provisions of this
title, including the following:

"(1) That the proceeds of such loan will be used for any such
purposes in connection with bona fide faring operations con-
ducted by the applicant;

"(2) That such property will be useful in and reasonably neces-
sary for efficiently conducting such operations;

"(3) That the ability and experience of the veteran, and the
nature of the proposed farming operations to be conducted by
him, are such that there is a reasonable likelihood that such opera-
tions will be successful; and

"(4) That the purchase price paid or to be paid by the veteran
for such property does not exceed the reasonable value thereof as
determined by proper appraisal made by an appraiser designated
by the Administrator.

Loans for business
enterprises.

4"PURCHASE OF BUSINESS PBOPERTY

"SEC. 503. Any loan made to a veteran under this title, the proceeds
of which are to be used for the purpose of engaging in business or
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lender not .of a class specified in subsection (d) may be guaranteed 
by the Administrator if he finds that it is in accord otherwise with 
the provisions of this title, as amended. 

"PURCHASE OR CONSTRUCTION OF HOMES 

"SEc. 501. Any loan made to a veteran under this title, the pro-
ceeds of which are to be used for purchasing residential property or 
constructing a dwelling to be occupied as his home or for the purpose 
of making repairs, alterations, or improvements in property owned 
by him and occupied as his home, is automatically guaranteed if 
made pursuant to the provisions of this title, including the following: 

"(1) That the proceeds of such loan will be used for payment 
of the property purchased or constructed or improved; 

"(2) That the contemplated terms of payment required in any 
mortgage to be given in part payment of the purchase price or 
the construction cost bear a proper relation to the veteran's pres-
ent and anticipated income and expenses; and that the nature 
and condition of the property is such as to be suitable for dwell-
ing purposes; and 

"(3) That the price paid or to be paid by the veteran for such 
property or for the cost of construction, repairs, or alterations 
does not exceed the reasonable value thereof as determined by 
proper appraisal made by an appraiser designated by the 
Administrator. 

Loans for homes, 
etc. 
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"PURCHASE OF FARMS AND FARM EQUIPMENT 

"SEc. 502. Any loan made to a veteran under this title, the proceeds 
of which are to be used for purchasing any lands, buildings, livestock, 
equipment, machinery,  supplies or implements, or for repairing, alter-
ing, constructing or improving any land, equipment, or building, 
including the farmhouse, to be used in farming operations conducted 
by the veteran involving production in excess of his own needs, or for 
working capital requirements necessary for such operations, or to pur-
chase stock in a cooperative association where the purchase of such 
stock is required by Federal statute as an incident to obtaining the loan, 
is automatically ,ouaranteed if made pursuant to the provisions of this 
title, including the following: 

"(1) That the proceeds of such loan will be used for any such 
purposes in connection with bona fide failing operations con-
ducted by the applicant; 

"(2) That such property will be useful in and reasonably neces-
sary for efficiently conducting such operations; 

"(3) That the ability and experience of the veteran, and the 
nature of the proposed farming operations to be conducted by 
him, are such that there is a reasonable likelihood that such opera-
tions will be successful; and 

"(4) That the purchase price paid or to be paid by the veteran 
for such property does not exceed the reasonable value thereof as-
determined by proper appraisal made by an appraiser designated 
by the Administrator. 

"PURCHASE OF BITEMESS PROPERTY 

"SEC. 503. Any loan made to a veteran under this title, the proceeds 
of which are to be used for the purpose of engaging in business or 
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pursuing a gainful occupation, or for the cost of acquiring for such
purpose land, buildings, supplies, equipment, machinery, tools, inven-
tory, stock in trade, or for the cost of the construction, repair, alter-
ation or improvement of any realty or personalty used for such
purpose, or to provide the funds needed for working capital, is auto-
matically guaranteed if made pursuant to the provisions of this title,
including the following:

"(1) That the proceeds of such loan will be used for any of the
specified purposes in connection with bona fide pursuit of gainful
occupation by the veteran;

"(2) That such property will be useful in and reasonably
necessary for the efficient and successful pursuit of such business
or occupation;

"(3) That the ability and experience of the veteran, and the
conditions under which he proposes to pursue such business or
occupation, are such that there is a reasonable likelihood that he
will be successful in the pursuit of such business or occupation;
and

"(4) That the purchase price paid or to be paid by the veteran
for such property, or the cost of such construction, alterations, or
improvements, does not exceed the reasonable value thereof as
determined by proper appraisal made by an appraiser designated
by the Administrator.

"REGULATIONS

"SEC. 504. The Administrator is authorized to promulgate such
rules and regulations not inconsistent with this title, as amended, as
are necessary and appropriate for carrying out the provisions of this
title, and may delegate to subordinate employees authority to issue
certificates, or other evidence, of guaranty of loans guaranteed under
the provisions of this title, and to exercise other administrative
functions hereunder.

"SECONDARY LOANS

"SEC. 505. (a) In any case wherein a principal loan, for an of the
purposes stated in section 501, 502, or 503, is approved by a Federal
agency to be made or guaranteed or insured by it pursuant to applic-
able law and regulations, and the veteran is in need of a second loan
to cover the remainder of the purchase price or cost, or a part thereof,
the Administrator, subject otherwise to the provisions of this title,
may guarantee the full amount of the second loan: Provided, That
such second loan shall not exceed 20 per centum of the purchase price
or cost: And provided further, That regulations to be promulgated
jointly by the Administrator and the head of such agency may pro-
vide for servicing of both loans by such agency and for refinancing
of the principal loan to include any unpaid portion of the secondary
loan with accrued interest, if any, after the curtailment thereon equals
twice the amount of the secondary loan.

"(b) Any person who is a veteran eligible for the benefits of this
title, as provided in section 500 hereof, and who is found by the
Secretary of Agriculture, by reason of his ability and experience,
including training as a vocational trainee, to be likely to carry out
successfully undertakings required of him under a loan which may
be made under the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, shall be eligible
for the benefits of such Act to the same extent as if he were a farm
tenant.

629
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pursuing a gainful occupation, or for the cost of acquiring for such 
purpose land, buildings' supplies, equipment, machinery, tools, inven-
tory, stock in trade, or for the cost of the construction, repair, alter-
ation or improvement of any realty or personalty used for such 
purpose or to provide the funds needed for working capital, is auto-
matically guaranteed if made pursuant to the provisions of this title, 
including the following: 

"(1) That the proceeds of such loan will be used for any of the 
specified purposes in connection with bona fide pursuit of gainful 
occupation by the veteran ; 

"(2) That such propery will be useful in and reasonably 
necessary for the efficient and successful pursuit of such business 
or occupation ; 

"(3) That the ability and experience of the veteran, and the 
conditions under which he proposes to pursue such business or 
occupation, are such that there is a reasonable likelihood that he 
will be successful in the pursuit of such business or occupation; 
and 
"(4) That the purchase price paid or to be paid by the veteran 

for such property, or the cost of such construction, alterations, or 
improvements, does not exceed the, reasonable value thereof as 
determined by proper appraisal made by an appraiser designated 
by the Administrator. 

"REGULATIONS 

"SEC. 504. The Administrator is authorized to promulgate such 
rules and regulations not inconsistent with this title, as amended, as 
are necessary and appropriate for carrying out the provisions of. this 
title., and may delegate to subordinate employees authority to issue 
certificates, or other evidence, of guaranty of loans guaranteed under 
the provisions of this title, and to exercise other administrative 
functions hereunder. 

t'SECONDARY LOANS 

"SEC. 505. (a) In any case wherein a principal loan, for any_of the 
purposes stated in section 501, 502, or 503, is approved by a Federal 
agency to be made or guaranteed or insured by it pursuant to applic-
able law and regulations, and the veteran is in need of a second loan 
to cover the remainder of the purchase price or cost, or a part thereof, 
the Administrator, subject otherwise to the provisions of this title, 
may guarantee the full amount of the second loan: Provided, That 
such second loan shall not exceed 20 per centum of the purchase price 
or cost: And provided further, That regulations to be promulgated 
jointly by the _Administrator and the head of such agency may pp-
vide for servicing of both loans by such agency and for refinancing 
of the principal loan to include any unpaid portion of the secondary 
loan with accrued interest, if any, after the curtailment thereon equals 
twice the amount of the secondary loan. 

"(b) Any person who is a veteran eligible for the benefits of this 
title, as provided in section 500 hereof, and who is found by the 
Secretary of Agriculture, by reason of his ability and experience, 
including training as a vocational trainee, to be likely to carry out 
successfully undertakings required of him under a loan which may 
be made under the Bankhead-Jone,s Farm Tenant Act, shall be eligible 
for the benefits of such Act to the same extent as if he were a farm 
tenant. 
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Notice of default.

Forbearance for
benefit of veteran.

Refinancing indebt-
edness.

"PROCEDURE ON DEFAUIr

"SEC. 506. In the event of default in the payment of any loan guar-
anteed under this title, the holder of the obligation shall notify the
Administrator who shall thereupon pay to such holder the guaranty
not in excess of the pro rata portion of the amount originally guar-
anteed, and shall be subrogated to the rights of the holder of the
obligation to the extent of the amount paid on the guaranty: Provided,
That prior to suit or foreclosure the holder of the obligation shall
notify the Administrator of the default, and within thirty days there-
after the Administrator may, at his option, pay the holder of the
obligation the unpaid balance of the obligation plus accrued interest
and receive an assignment of the loan and security: Provided further,
That (1) nothing herein shall be construed to preclude any forbear-
ance for the benefit of the veteran as may be agreed upon by the
parties to the loan and approved by the Administrator; and (2) the
Administrator may establish the date, not later than the date of
judgment and decree of foreclosure or sale, upon which accrual of
interest or charges shall cease.

"LOANS ON DELIJNQUENT INDEBTEDNESS

"SEB. 507. Any loan made to a veteran, the proceeds of which are
to be used to refinance any indebtedness of the veteran which is secured
of record on property to be used or occupied by the veteran as a home
or for farming purposes, or indebtedness incurred by him in the pur-
suit of a gainful occupation which he is pursuing or which he proposes
in good faith to pursue, or any delinquent taxes or assessments on
such property or business, is automatically guaranteed if made pur-
suant to the provisions of this title, including the following:

"(1) Such loan became in default or the delinquency occurred
not later than ten years after the termination of the war;

"(2) Such refinancing will aid the veteran in his economic read-
justment; and

"(3) The amount of the guaranteed loan does not exceed the
reasonable value of the property or business, as determined by
proper appraisal made by an appraiser designated by the
Administrator.

"INSURANCE OF LOANS

"SEC. 508. (a) Any loans which might be guaranteed under the
provisions of this title, when made or purchased by any financial insti-
tution subject to examination and supervision by an agency of the
United States or of any State or Territory, including the District of
Columbia, may, in lieu of such guaranty, be insured by the Adminis-
trator under an agreement whereby he will reimburse any such insti-
tution for losses incurred on such loan up to 15 per centum of the
aggregate of loans so made or purchased by it.

"(b) Loans insured hereunder shall be made on such other terms,
conditions, and restrictions as the Administrator may prescribe
within the limitations set forth in this title. The Administrator may
fix the maximum rate of interest payable on any class of non-real-
estate loans insured hereunder at a figure not in excess of a 3 per
centum discount rate or an equivalent straight interest rate on non-
amortized loans.

"(c) The Administrator shall pay the same amount on each loan
insured hereunder as he would be required to pay under the sixth
sentence of section 500 (c) hereof if the loan were guaranteed rather
than insured.

Insurance of loans
in lieu of guarantee.

Terms, etc.

Amomnt of pymsent.

Aetc, p. 62t.
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"PROCEDURE ON DEFAULT 

"SEC. 506. In the event of default in the payment of any loan guar-
anteed under this title, the holder of the obligation shall notify the 
Administrator who shall thereupon pay to such holder the guaranty 
not in excess of the pro rata portion of the amount originally guar-
anteed, and shall be subrogated to the rights of the holder of the 
obligation to the extent of the amount paid on the guaranty :Provided, 
That prior to suit or foreclosure the holder of the obligation shall 
notify the Administrator of the default, and within thirty days there-
after the Administrator may, at his option, pay the holder of the 
obligation the unpaid balance of the obligation plus accrued interest 
and receive an assignment of the loan and security: Provided further, 
That (1) nothing herein shall be construed to preclude any forbear-
ance for the benefit of the veteran as may be agreed upon by the 
parties to the loan and approved by the Administrator; and (2) the 
Administrator may establish the date, not later than the date of 
judgment and decree of foreclosure or sale, upon which accrual of 
interest or charges shall cease. 

"LOANS ON DELINQUENT INDEBTEDNESS 

"SEC. 507. Any loan made to a veteran, the proceeds of which are 
to be used to refinance any indebtedness of the veteran which is secured 
of record on property to be used or occupied by the veteran as a home 
or for farming purposes, or indebtedness incurred by him in the pur-
suit of a gainful occupation which he is pursuing or which he proposes 
in good faith to pursue, or any delinquent taxes or assessments on 
such property or business, is automatically guaranteed if made pur-
suant to the provisions of this title, including the following: 

" (1) Such loan became in default or the delinquency occurred 
not later than ten years after the termination of the war; 
"(2) Such refinancing will aid the veteran in his economic read-

justment ; and 
"(3) The amount of the guaranteed loan does not exceed the 

reasonable value of the property or business, as determined by 
proper appraisal made by an appraiser designated by the 
Administrator. 

t4INSURANCE OF LOANS 

"SEC. 508. (a) Any loans which might be guaranteed under the 
provisions of this title, when made or purchased by any financial insti-
tution subject to examination and supervision by an agency of the 
United States or of any State or Territory, including the District of 
Columbia, may, in lieu of such guaranty, be insured by the Adminis-
trator under an agreement whereby he will reimburse any such insti-
tution for losses incurred on such loan up to 15 per centum of the 
aggregate of loans so made or purchased by it. 

(b) Loans insured hereunder shall be made on such other terms, 
conditions, and restrictions as the Administrator may prescribe 
within the limitations set forth in this title. The Administrator may 
fix the maximum rate of interest payable on any class of non-real-
estate loans insured hereunder at a figure not in excess of a 3 per 
centum discount rate or an equivalent straight interest rate on non-
amortized loans. 

“(c) The Administrator shall pay the same amount on each loan 
insured hereunder as he would be required to pay under the sixth 
sentence of section 500 (c) hereof if the loan were guaranteed rather 
than insured. 
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4"POWERS OF ADMINISTRATOR

"SEC. 509. (a) With respect to matters arising by reason of this
title as now or hereafter amended and, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any other law, the Administrator may-

"(1) Sue and be sued in his official capacity in any court of
competent jurisdiction, State or Federal;

"(2) Subject to specific limitations in this Act, consent to the
modification, with respect to rate of interest time of payment
of principal or interest or any portion thereof, security or other
provisions of any note, contract, mortgage or other instrument
securing a loan which has been guaranteed or insured hereunder;

"(3) Pay, or compromise, any claim on, or arising because of,
any such guaranty or insurance;

"(4) Pay, compromise, waive or release any right, title, claim,
lien or demand, however acquired, including any equity or any
right of redemption;

"(5) Purchase at any sale, public or private, upon such terms
and for such prices as he determines to be reasonable, and take
title to, property, real, personal or mixed; and similarly sell, at
public or private sale, exchange, assign, convey, or otherwise
dispose of any such property; and

"(6) Complete, administer, operate, obtain and pay for insur-
ance on, and maintain, renovate, repair, modernize, lease, or
otherwise deal with any property acquired or held pursuant to
this title: Provided, That the acquisition of any such property
shall not deprive any State or political subdivision thereof of
its civil or criminal jurisdiction of, on, or over such property
(including power to tax) or impair the rights under the State
or local law of any persons on such property.

"(b) The powers by this section granted may be exercised by the
Administrator without regard to any other provisions of law not
enacted expressly in limitation hereof, which otherwise would govern
the expenditure of public funds: Provided, That section 3709 of the
Revised Statutes shall apply to any contract for services or supplies
on account of any property acquired pursuant to this section if the
amount of such contract exceeds $1,000.

"(c) The financial transactions of the Administrator incident to,
or arising out of, the guaranty of loans pursuant to this title, and the
acquisition, management, and disposition of property, real, personal
or mixed, as incident to such activities and pursuant to this section,
shall be final and conclusive upon all officers of the Government.

"EFFECTIVE DATE

"SEC. 510. This title, as amended, shall be effective from the date
of enactment: Provided, That any application for guaranty of a loan
filed within ninety days after such date may be approved under the
title as it existed prior to amendment: And provided further, That
nothing herein shall be construed to affect any contractual right under
any certificate of guaranty issued thereunder."

SEC. 9. Section 1505 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944,
as amended, is hereby repealed.

SEC. 10. Title VI of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, as
amended, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
sections:

"SEC. 1506. Persons who served in the active military or naval
service of any government allied with the United States in World
War nI and who at time of entrance into such active service were cit-
zens of the United States shall, by virtue of such service, and if
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POWERS OF ADMINISTRATOR 

"SEC. 509. (a) With respect to matters arising by reason of this 
title as now or hereafter amended and, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of any other law, the Administrator may— 

"(1) Sue and loe sued in his official capacity in any court of 
competent jurisdiction, State or Federal; 

"(2) Subject to specific limitations in this Act, consent to the 
modification, with respect to rate of interest, time of payment 
of principal or interest or any portion thereof, security or other 
provisions of any note, contract, mortgage or other instrument 
securing a loan which has been guaranteed or insured hereunder ; 
"(3) Pay, or compromise, any claim on, or arising because o, 

any such guaranty or insurance; 
"(4) Pay, compromise, waive or release any right, title, claim, 

lien or demand, however acquired, including any equity or any 
right of redemption; 

"(5) Purchase at any sale, public or private, upon such terms 
and for such prices as he determines to be reasonable, and take 
title to, property, real, personal or mixed; and similarly sell, at 
public or private sale, exchange, assign, convey, or otherwise 
dispose of any such property; anil 

(6) Complete, administer, operate, obtain and pay for insur-
ance on, and maintain, renovate, repair, modernize, lease, or 
otherwise deal with any property acquired or held pursuant to 
this title: Provided, That the acquisition of any such property 
shall not deprive any State or political subdivision thereof of 
its civil or criminal jurisdiction of, on, or over such property 
(including power to tax) or impair the rights under the State 
or local law of any persons on such property. 

"(b) The powers by this section granted may be exercised by the 
Administrator without regard to any other provisions of law not 
enacted expressly in limitation hereof, which otherwise would govern 
the expenditure of public funds: Provided, That section 3709 of the 
Revised Statutes shall apply to any contract for services or supplies 
on account of any property acquired pursuant to this section if the 
amount of such contract exceeds $1,000. 

"(c) The financial transactions of the Administrator incident to, 
or arising out of, the guaranty of loans pursuant to this title, and the 
acquisition, management, and disposition of property, reall personal 
or mixed, as incident to such activities and pursuant to this section, 
shall be final and conclusive upon all officers of the Government. 

"tx.r1,CTIVE DATE 

"SEC. 510. This title, as amended, shall be effective from the date 
of enactment: Provided, That any application for guaranty of a loan 
filed within ninety days after such date may be approved under the 
title as it existed prior to amendment: And provided further, That 
nothing herein shall be construed to affect any contractual right under 
any certificate of guaranty issued thereunder." 

SEc. 9. Section 1505 of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, 
as amended, is hereby repealed. 
SEC. 10. Title VI of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, as 

amended, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 
sections: 

"SEc. 1506. Persons who served in the active military or naval 
service of any government allied with the United States in World 
War II and who at time of entrance into such active service were citi-
zens of the United States shall, by virtue of such service, and if 
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otherwise qualified, be entitled to the benefits of titles II, III, IV, and
V of this Act or of Public Law 16, Seventy-eighth Congress, in the
same manner and to the same extent as persons who served in the
active military or naval service of the United States: Provided, That
any such benefit shall not be extended to any person who is not a
resident of the United States at time of filing claim or to any person
who has applied for and received the same or similar benefit from the
government of the nation in whose active military or naval service
he served.

"SEC. 1507. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1503, any
person while on terminal leave, or while hospitalized pending final
discharge, may be afforded the benefits of titles II and III of this Act,
or vocational rehabilitation training under Public Law 16, Seventy-
eighth Congress, as amended, subject to all conditions thereof except
actual discharge: Provided, That no subsistence allowance shall be
paid in such cases under title II of this Act or Public Law 16, Seventy-
eighth Congress. This section shall be effective from June 22, 1944."

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 589]
December 28, 1945

[H. R. 48051
[Public Law 2691
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Appropriation Act,
1946.

58 Stat. 334.
Ante, p. 238
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Secretary for ma-
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Ante, p. 32.

Special telephone
wiring plans-

Ante, p. 243.

AN ACT
Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for prior fiscal years, to provide supple-
mental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for prior fiscal years,
to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30,1946, and for other purposes, namely:

TITLE I-GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

LEGISLATIVE

SENATE

For payment to Minnie McN. Johnson, widow of Hiram W. John-
son, late a Senator from the State of California, $10,000.

For payment to Mary T. Peavey, daughter of John Thomas, late
a Senator from the State of Idaho, $10,000.

The unobligated balance of the appropriation for mileage of the
President of the Senate and of Senators, for the fiscal year 1945,
is reappropriated and made available for the fiscal year 1946.

The Legislative Branch Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1946
is hereby amended by striking out "night watchman, $1,920", under
the Office of the Secretary of the Senate, and inserting in lieu thereof
"special officer, $2,280", and the necessary amount is hereby author-
ized to be expended from the appropriation for salaries of officers
and employees of the Senate beginning January 1, 1946.

Beginning January 1, 1946, the salary of the secretary for the
majority shall be at the rate of $5,400 per annum and $1,500 addi-
tional so long as the position is held by the present incumbent.

The Sergeant at Arms is authorized to install in the offices of
Senators special telephone wiring plans with features to pick up,
hold, and intercommunicate on one to three lines, the cost thereof to
be paid out of the appropriation for "Miscellaneous items, contingent
expenses of the Senate".
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otherwise qualified, be entitled to the benefits of titles II, III, IV, and 
V of this Act or of Public Law 16, Seventy-eighth Congress' in the 
same manner and to the same extent as persons who served in the 
active military or naval service of the United States: Provided, That 
any such benefit shall not be extended to any person who is not a 
resident of the United States at time of filing claim or to any person 
who has applied for and received the same or similar benefit from the 
government of the nation in whose active military or naval service 
he served. 

"SEc. 1507. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1503, any 
person while on terminal leave or while hospitalized pending final 
discharge, may be afforded the benefits of titles II and III of this Act, 
or vocational rehabilitation training under Public Law 16, Seventy-
eighth Congress, as amended, subject to all conditions thereof except 
actual discharge: Provided, That no subsistence allowance shall be 
paid in such cases under title II of this Act or Public Law 16, Seventy-
eighth Congress. This section shall be effective from June 22, 1944." 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 5891 
AN ACT 

Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for prior fiscal years, to provide supple-
mental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for other 
purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for prior fiscal years, 
to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1946, and for other purposes, namely: 

TITLE I—GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS 

LEGISLATIVE 

SENATE 

For payment to Minnie McN. Johnson, widow of Hiram W. John-
son, late a Senator from the State of California, $10,000. 
For payment to Mary T. Peavey, daughter of John Thomas, late 

a Senator from the State of Idaho, $10,000. 
The unobligated balance of the appropriation for mileage of the 

President of the Senate and of Senators, for the fiscal year 1945, 
is reappopriated and made available for the fiscal year 1946. 
The Legislative Branch Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1946 

is hereby amended by striking out "night watchman, $1,920", under 
the Office of the Secretary of the Senate, and inserting in lieu thereof 
"special officer, $2,280", and the necessary amount is hereby author-
ized to be expended from the appropriation for salaries of officers 
and employees of the Senate beginning January 1, 1946. 

Beginning January 1, 1946, the salary of the secretary for the 
majority shall be at the rate of $5,400 per annum and $1,500 addi-
tional so long as the position is held by the present incumbent. 
The Sergeant at Arms is authorized to install in the offices of 

Senators special telephone wiring plans with features to pick up, 
hold, and intercommunicate on one to three lines, the cost thereof to 
be paid out of the appropriation for "Miscellaneous items, contingent 
expenses of the Senate". 
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For an additional allowance for stationery of $500 for each Senator
and the President of the Senate, for the second session of the Seventy-
ninth Congress, $48,500, to be immediately available and to remain
available until June 30, 1946.

For an additional amount for "Miscellaneous items", exclusive of
labor, fiscal year 1945, $15,000.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

For payment to the widow of James W. Mott, late a Representa-
tive from the State of Oregon, $10,000, to be disbursed by the Ser-
geant at Arms of the House.

CONTINGENT EXPENSE OF THE HOUSE

Telegraph and telephone: For an additional amount for telegraph
and telephone service, exclusive of personal services, fiscal year 1945,
$5,000.

Stationery: For an additional allowance for stationery of $500
for each Representative, Delegate, and the Resident Commissioner
from Puerto Rico, for the second session of the Seventy-ninth Con-
gress, $219,000, to be immediately available and to remain available
until June 30, 1946.

Attending physician's office: For compensation at the rate of
$3,600 per annum of a technical assistant in the office of the attend-
ing physician, to be appointed by the attending physician, subject
to the approval of the Speaker, fiscal year 1946, $1,800.

Whenever the usual day for paying salaries in or under the Senate
or House of Representatives falls on Saturday, the respective dis-
bursing officers are authorized to make such payments on the preced-
ing workday.

NATIONAL MEMORIAL STADIUM COMMISSION

For carrying out the provisions of Public Law Numbered 523 of
the Seventy-eighth Congress, entitled "Joint resolution to consider a
site and design for a National Memorial Stadium to be erected in
the District of Columbia", approved December 20, 1944, fiscal year
1945, $1,183.47, to remain available until June 30, 1946, and to be
disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate on vouchers approved by
the Chairman of the Commission.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING

The provisions of section 6 of the Act entitled "An Act making
appropriations for the legislative, executive; and judicial expenses
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917".
approved May 10, 1916, as amended (relating to dual compensation),
shall not apply to services rendered by the assistant clerk and stenog-
rapher of the Joint Committee on Printing from May 16 to August 3,
1944.

ARCHIECT OF THE CAPITOL

CAPITOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

Capitol buildings: For an additional amount for the Capitol
Building, including the same objects specified under this head in the
Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1946, $19,000.
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For an additional allowance for stationery of $500 for each Senator 
and the President of the Senate, for the second session of the Seventy-
ninth Congress, $48,500, to be immediately available and to remain 
available until June 30, 1946. 
For an additional amount for "Miscellaneous items", exclusive of 

labor, fiscal year 1945, $15,000. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

For payment to the widow of James W. Mott, late a Representa-
tive from the State of Oregon, $10,000, to be disbursed by the Ser-
geant at Arms of the House. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSE OF THE HOUSE 

Telegraph and telephone: For an additional amount for telegraph 
and telephone service, exclusive of personal services, fiscal year 1945, 
$5,000. 

Stationery: For an additional allowance for stationery of $500 
for each Representative, Delegate, and the Resident Commissioner 
from Puerto Rico, for the second session of the Seventy-ninth Con-
gress, $219,000, to be immediately available and to remain available 
until June 30, 1946. 
Attending physician's office: For compensation at the rate of 

$3,600 per annum of a technical assistant in the office of the attend-
ing physician, to be appointed by the attending physician, subject 
to  the approval of the Speaker, fiscal year 1946, $1,800. 
Whenever the usual day for paying salaries in or under the Senate 

or House of Representatives falls on Saturday, the respective dis-
bursing officers are authorized to make such payments on the preced-
ing workday. 

NATIONAL MEMORIAL STADIUM COMMISSION 

For carrying out the provisions of Public Law Numbered 523 of 
the Seventy-eighth Congress, entitled "Joint resolution to consider a 
site and design for a National Memorial Stadium to be erected in 
the District of Columbia", approved December 20, 1944, fiscal year 
1945, $1,183.47, to remain available until June 30, 1946, and to be 
disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate on vouchers approved by 
the Chairman of the Commission. 

JOINT COMMIIIEE ON PRINTING 

The provisions of section 6 of the Act entitled "An Act making 
appropriations for the legislative, executive; and judicial expellees 
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917", 
approved May 10, 1916, as amended (relating to dual compensation), 
shall not apply to services rendered by the assistant clerk and stenog-
rapher of the Joint Committee on Printing from May 16 to August 3, 
1944. 

ARClairt,GT OF THE CAPITOL 

CAPITOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 

Capitol buildings: For an additional amount for the Capitol 
Building, including the same objects specified under this head in the 
Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1946, $19,000. 
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LIBRARY BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

Transferof funds. Not to exceed $2,000 of the appropriation for salaries, Library
58 tat.348. Buildings and Grounds 1945, shall be transferred to, merged with,

and be available for the same purposes as the appropriation for
general repairs, and so forth, Library Buildings and Grounds, 1945.

THE JUDICiARY

COURT OF CUSTOMS AND PATENT APPEALS

7 Stat. 24. Printing and binding: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1944,
for "Printing and binding", $1,234.06.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF EXPENSE

Amte,p.1O. Salaries of criers: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for
"Salaries of criers", $20,000.

8S tat.357. Fees of commissioners: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945,
for "Fees of commissioners", including the objects specified under this
head in the Judiciary Appropriation Act, 1945, $34,000.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION

Ante, p. 6o9. United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration: For an
additional amount, fiscal year 1946, to enable the President to carry

Ante,p.612. out the provisions of the Act of March 28, 1944 (Public Law 267,
Seventy-eighth Congress), to be available for expenditure in the man-
ner specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration Participation

58Stat. 629. Appropriation Act, 1945, and subject to the recommendations con-
tained in the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administra-

Ant. p. 6W. tion Participation Act, 1946, $750,000,000.

EXECUTIVE MANSION AND GROUNDS

Ante. p. 106. Maintenance, Executive Mansion and grounds: For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Maintenance, Executive Mansion and
grounds", including the objects specified under this head in the Inde-
pendent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, $21,940.

Addition to the Executive Mansion: For an addition to the Execu,
tive Mansion; for alterations, improvements, and furnishings, and
for improvement of grounds, to be expended as the President may
determine, notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act, to
remain available until expended, $1,650,000.

Ante, p. 106. BUREAU OF THE BUDGET

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Salaries and expenses", including the objects specified under this
head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, $56,800.

Printing and binding: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Printing and binding", $5,000.

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

OFFIME OF ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN

Ane, p. 74. Administrative expenses: For an additional amount for the general
administrative expenses of the Office of Alien Property Custodian
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Transfer of funds. 
58 Stat. 348. 

LIBRARY BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 

Not to exceed $2,000 of the appropriation for salaries, Library 
Buildings and Grounds, 1945, shall be transferred to, merged with, 
and be available for the same purposes as the appropriation for 
general repairs, and so forth, Library Buildings and Grounds, 1945. 

THE JUDICIARY 

COURT OF CUSTOMS AND PATENT APPEALS 

57 Stat. 240. Printing and binding: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1944, 
for "Printing and binding", $1,234.06. 

Ante, p. 198. 

58 Stat. 357. 

Ante, p. 609. 

Ante, p. 612. 

58 Stat. 629. 

Ante, p. 609. 

Ante, p. 108. 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF EXPENSE 

Salaries of criers: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for 
"Salaries of criers", $20,000. 

Fees of commissioners: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945, 
for "Fees of commissioners", including the objects specified under this 
head in the Judiciary Appropriation Act, 1945, $34,000. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

UNITED NATIONS BELIEF AND REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION 

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration: For an 
additional amount, fiscal year 1946, to enable the President to carry 
out the provisions of the Act of March 28, 1944 (Public Law 267, 
Seventy-eighth Congress), to be available for expenditure in the man-
ner specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration Participation 
Appropriation Act, 1945, and subject to the recommendations con-
tained in the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administra-
tion Participation Act, 1946, $750,000,000. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION AND GROUNDS 

Maintenance, Executive Mansion and grounds: For an additional 
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Maintenance, Executive Mansion and 
grounds", including the objects specified under this head in the Inde-
pendent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, $21,940. 

Addition to the Executive Mansion: For an addition to the Execu-
tive Mansion; for alterations, improvements, and furnishings, and 
for improvement of grounds, to be expended as the President may 
determine, notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act, to 
remain available until expended, $1,650,000. 

Ante, p. 108. BUREAU OF THE BUDGET 

Ante, p. 474. 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Salaries and expenses", including the objects specified under this 
head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, $56,800. 

Printing and binding: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Printing and binding", $5,000. 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN 

Administrative expenses: For an additional amount for the general 
administrative expenses of the Office of Alien Property Custodian 
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for the fiscal year 1946, including not to exceed $8,900 for deposit in Penalty mail.
the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail, $730,300,
payable out of any funds or other property or interest vested in or
transferred to the Alien Property Custodian.

OFFICE OF DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, A tC, P. 474.

for "Salaries and expenses", including the objects specified under this
head in the National War Agencies Appropriation Act, 1946, $165,000.

INDEPENDENT EXECUTIVE AGENCIES

AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION A
n
re p. 107

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "American Battle
Monuments Commission", including the objects specified under this
head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, $2,000.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, Ante p. 108.

for "Salaries and expenses, Civil Service Commission", including the
objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $600,000.

Panama Canal construction annuity fund: For an additional Ae .
amount fiscal year 1946, for "Panama Canal construction annuity
fund", $510,000.

EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

Wage accruals: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for A, p.377.

"Wage accruals", $4,800,000, to remain available until expended.

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF WASHINGTON Arn e, p. 56

Administrative expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year A tep 417

1946, for "Export-Import Bank of Washington, administrative
expenses", including the objects specified under this head in the Second
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945, $150,000, payable from the funds
of the bank.

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, Arte p. 0L

for "Salaries and expenses '" including the objects specified under
this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946,
$392,500, and the limitation on the amount which may be expended
for personal services in the District of Columbia is hereby increased
from "$1,585,650" to "$1,903,400".

FEDERAL LOAN AGENCY

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION

Administrative expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year Ae, p. 20

1946, for "Administrative expenses", $5,500,000, payable from the
funds of the Corporation: Provided, That none of the funds avail- amos
able under this head for administrative expenses shall be used in
paying the salary of any person engaged in making or processing
loans in excess of $500,000 to ny State, any subdivision thereof, any
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for the fiscal year 1946, including not to exceed $8,900 for deposit in 
the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail, $730,300, 
payable out of any funds or other property or interest vested in or 
transferred to the Alien Property Custodian. 

OFFICE OF DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Salaries and expenses" including the objects specified under this 
head in the National War Agencies Appropriation Act, 1946, $165,000. 

INDEPENDENT EXECUTIVE AGENCIES 

AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION 

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "American Battle 
Monuments Commission", including the objects specified under this 
head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, $2,000. 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Salaries and expenses, Civil Service Commission", including the 
objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $600,000. 
Panama Canal construction annuity fund: For an additional 

amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Panama Canal construction annuity 
fund", $510,000. 

EMPLOLLES' COMPENSATION COMMISSION 

Wage accruals: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for 
"Wage accruals", $4,800,000, to remain available until expended. 

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF WASHINGTON 

Administrative expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 
1946, for "Export-Import Bank of Washington, administrative 
expenses", including the objects specified under this head in the Second 
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945, $150,000, payable from the funds 
of the bank. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Salaries and expenses", including the objects specified under 
this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$392,500, and the limitation on the amount which may be expended 
for personal services in the District of Columbia is hereby increased 
from "$1,585,650" to "$1,903,400". 

FEDERAL LOAN AGENCY 

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION 

Administrative expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 
1946, for "Administrative expenses", $5,500,000, payable from the 
fends of the Corporation: Provided, That none of the funds avail-
able under this head for administrative expenses shall be used in 
paying the salary of any person engaged in making or processing 
loans in excess of $500,000 to any State, any subdivision thereof, any 
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municipality therein, or any public authority, for construction pur-
poses, unless in pursuance of a specific authorization, except, how-
ever, that this provision shall not apply to any application or loan
approved or made prior to December 15, 1945.

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION

Ane, p. 111. Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Salaries and expenses", Federal Power Commission, including
the objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices

Personal services. Appropriation Act, 1946, $250,000: Provided, That the amount
under this head which may be expended for personal services in the
District of Columbia is hereby increased from "$1,315,991' to

Travel. "$1,469,000" and for travel is hereby increased from "$185,475" to
"$212,500".

Ante, p. il. Flood-control surveys: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Flood-control surveys", Federal Power Commission, including
the objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices

Personal services. Appropriation Act, 1946, $25,000: Provided, That the amount under
this head which may be expended for personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia is hereby increased from "$85,000" to "$93,000"

Travel. and for travel is hereby increased from "$10,000" to "$11,250".

FlEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF

Ante, p. 30. For an additional amount for "Columbia Institution for the
Deaf", fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this
head in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1946,
$46,605.

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

Ane, p. 3a. Enforcement operations: For an additional amount, fiscal year
1946, for "Enforcement operations", to carry out the provisions of

Ante, p. 4. the Act of July 6, 1945 (Public Law 139), including not to exceed
$120,000 for personal services in the District of Columbia, $153,400.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Plans and specifications: For the preparation of plans and specifi-
cations for construction on the grounds of Howard University of a
dental school building, and engineering and architectural school
building, two additional units of the women's dormitories, and an
auditorium building with facilities for the school of music and the
teaching of fine arts, including engineering and architectural services,
printing, and travel, to remain available until expended, $181,575.

Ante, p. 366. Salaries: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946 for "Salaries",
including the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security
Agency Appropriation Act, 1946, $188,000.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Ante, p. 308. Venereal diseases (national defense): For an additional amount,
fiscal year 1946, for "Venereal diseases (national defense)", including
the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security Agency
Appropriation Act, 1946, $647,000.

Hospias t BeHch . Hospitals and medical care: Not to exceed $90,000 of the appropria-
Ane, p. 39. tion "Hospitals and medical care", fiscal year 1946, shall be available

for necessary major repair, remodeling, and alteration of the
41 u.s. .. i5. Neponsit Beach Hospital without regard to section 3709 of the
47Stt. 4 Revised Statutes and section 322 of the Act of June 30, 1932, as
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municipality therein, or any public authority, for construction pur-
poses, unless in pursuance of a specific authorization, except, how-
ever, that this provision shall not apply to any application or loan 
approved or made prior to December 15, 1945. 

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 

Ante, p. ilL Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Salaries and expenses", Federal Power Commission, including 
the objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices 

Personal services. Appropriation Act, 1946, $250,000: Provided, That the amount 
under this head which may be expended for personal services in the 
District of Columbia is hereby increased from "$1,315,991" to 

Travel. 11,469,000" and for travel is hereby increased from "$185,475" to 
"$212,500". 

Ante, p. 111. Flood-control surveys: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Flood-control surveys", Federal Power Commission, including 
the objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices 

Personal services. Appropriation Act, 1946, $25,000: Provided, That the amount under 
this head which may be expended for personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia is hereby increased from 185,000" to "$93,000" 

Travel, and for travel is hereby increased from 110,000" to 111,250". 
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Ante, p. 366. 

Ante, p. 463. 

Ante, p. 366. 

Ante, p. 368. 

Neponslt Beach 
Hospital. 
Ante, p. 369. 

41 U. S. C. 5. 

47 Stat. 412. 

FEDFRAL SECURITY AGENCY 

COLUMBIA. INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF 

For an additional amount for "Columbia Institution for the 
Deaf", fiscal year 1946, including the objects specified under this 
head in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$46,605. 

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 

Enforcement operations: For an additional amount, fiscal year 
1946, for "Enforcement operations", to carry out the provisions of 
the Act of July 6, 1945 (Public Law 139), including not to exceed 
$120,000 for personal services in the District of Columbia, $153,400. 

HOWARD UNIVE,RSITY 

Plans and specifications: For the preparation of plans and specifi-
cations for construction on the grounds of Howard University of a 
dental school building, and engineering and architectural school 
building, two additional units of the women's dormitories, and an 
auditorium building with facilities for the school of music and the 
teaching of fine arts, including engineering and architectural services, 
printing, and travel, to remain available until expended, $181,575. 

Salaries: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries", 
including the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security 
Agency Appropriation Act, 1946, $188,000. 

PUBLIC 11-PALTII SERVICE 

Venereal diseases (national defense) : For an additional amount, 
fiscal year 1946, for "Venereal diseases (national defense)", including 
the objects specified under this head in the Federal Security Agency 
Appropriation Act, 1946, $647,000. 

Hospitals and medical care: Not to exceed $90,000 of the appropria-
tion "Hospitals and medical care", fiscal year 1946, shall be available 
for necessary major repair2 remodeling, and alteration of the 
Neponsit Beach Hospital without regard to section 3709 of the 
Revised Statutes and section 322 of the Act of June 30, 1932, as 
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amended (40 U. S. C. 278a): Provided, That such additional amount
of $90,000 shall not become available for obligation until a contract
shall have been concluded with the lessor allowing Federal occupancy
for a period of not less than eighteen months with the right to extend
the period of occupancy an additional period of eighteen months or
less, the rental charge for any period of occupancy not to exceed the
rate heretofore agreed upon.

Foreign quarantine service: For an additional amount, fiscal year
1946, for "Foreign quarantine service", including the objects specified
under this head in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act,
1946, and including the purchase of twelve passenger automobiles;
construction, purchase, major repairs, and remodeling of buildings
and auxiliary facilities; rental of buildings and other structures
(including quarters for commissioned officers and other personnel)
without regard to section 322 of the Act of June 30,1932, as amended;
and architectural and other special personal services by contract with-
out regard to the civil-service or classification laws; $320,000.

National Institute of Health, operating expenses: For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "National Institute of Health, operating
expenses", including the objects specified under this head in the Fed-
eral Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1946, $950,000, of which
$817,000 shall be available solely for grants-in-aid in accordance with
the provisions of section 301 (d), Public Law 410 (including the pur-
chase and distribution of penicillin and other antibiotic compounds
for use in research projects for which grants are made), in addition
to the $100,000 specified for such grants in said Act.

Public health services, Philippine Islands: To enable the Surgeon
General of the Public Health Service, fiscal year 1946, to assist the
public-health organization of the Philippine Islands in reconstituting
and reactivating public-health services and programs in the Philip-
pine Islands, including personal services in the District of Columbia;
personal services outside the District of Columbia without regard to
the civil-service or classification laws; purchase, maintenance, repair,
and operation of twenty-five passenger automobiles and ten aircraft;
travel; printing and binding; purchase of supplies, materials, and
equipment without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes;
and packing, unpacking, crating, uncrating, drayage, and transporta-
tion of personal effects of commissioned officers and transportation
of their dependents on change of station, $1,000,000.

SOCIAL SECUrlTR BOABD

Grants to States for unemployment compensation administration:
For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Grants to States for
unemployment compensation administration", including the objects
specified under this head in the Federal Security Agency Appropria-
ton Act, 1946, $25,042,000.

Salaries, Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance: For an
additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries, Bureau of Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance", $1,766,625.

Salaries, office of the Social Security Board: For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries, offices of the Social Security
Board" $50,000.

Miscellaneous expenses, Social Security Board: For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Miscellaneous expenses, Social Secu-
rity Board", including the objects specified under this head in the
Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1946, $132,500.
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amended (40 U. S. C. 278a) : Provided, That such additional amount 
of $90,000 shall not become available for obligation until a contract 
shall have been concluded with the lessor allowing Federal occupancy 
for a period of not less than eighteen months with the right to extend 
the period of occupancy an additional period of eighteen months or 
less, the rental charge for any period of occupancy not to exceed the 
rate heretofore agreed upon. 
Foreign quarantine service: For an additional amount, fiscal year 

1946, for "Foreign quarantine service", including the objects specified 
under this head in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 
1946, and including the purchase of twelve passenger automobiles; 
construction, purchase, major repairs and remodeling of buildings 
and auxiliary facilities; rental of buildings and other structures 
(including quarters for commissioned officers and other personnel) 
without regard to section 322 of the Act of June 30, 1932, as amended; 
and architectural and other special personal services by contract with-
out regard to the civil-service or classification laws; $320,000. 

National Institute of Health, operating expenses: For an additional 
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "National Institute of Health, operating 
expenses", including the objects specified under this head in the Fed-
eral Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1946, $950,000, of which 
$817,000 shall be available solely for grants-in-aid in accordance with 
the provisions of section 301 (d), Public Law 410 (including the pur-
chase and distribution of penicillin and other antibiotic compounds 
for use in research projects for which grants are made), in addition 
to the $100,000 specified for such gents in said Act. 

Public health services Philippine Islands: To enable the Surgeon 
General of the Public Health Service, fiscal year 1946, to assist the 
public-health organization of the Philippine Islands in reconstituting 
and reactivating public-health services and programs in the Philip-
pine Islands, including personal services in the District of Columbia; 
personal services outside the District of Columbia without regard to 
the civil-service or classification laws; purchase, maintenance, repair, 
and operation of twenty-five passenger automobiles and ten aircraft; 
travel; printing and binding; purchase of supplies materials, and 
equipment without regard to section 3709 of the supplies, Statutes; 
and packing, unpacking, crating, uncrating, drayage, and transporta-
tion of personal effects of commissioned officers an transportation 
of their dependents on change of station, $1,000,000. 

SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD 

Grants to States for unemployment compensation administration: 
For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Grants to States for 
unemployment compensation administration", including the objects 
specified under this head in the Federal Security Agency Appropria-
tion Act, 1946, $25,042,000. 

Salaries, Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance: For an 
additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries, Bureau of Old-Age 
and Survivors Insurance" $1,766,625. 

Salaries, office of the glacial Security Board: For an additional 
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries, offices of the Social Security 
Board", $50,000. 

Miscellaneous expenses, Social Security Board: For an additional 
amount, fiscal year 194.6, for "Miscellaneous expenses Social Secu-
rity Board" including the objects specified under this head in the 
Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1946, $132,500. 
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OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Ante, p. 376. For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries, Office of
the General Counsel", including personal services in the District of
Columbia, $16,000.

Ant, p.376. Traveling expenses, Federal Security Agency: For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Traveling expenses, Federal Security
Agency", including the objects specified under this head in the Fed-
eral Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1946, and $5,000 for carry-

Ante, p. 63. ing out the provisions of the Act of July 6, 1945 (Public Law 139),
$60,000.

Ante, p. 376. Printing and binding, Federal Security Agency: For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Printing and binding, Federal Security
Agency" to carry out the provisions of the Act of July 6, 1945

Antp. (Public Law 139), $1,000: Provided, That the amount of $514,000
specified in the appropriation "Printing and binding, Federal Secu-
rity Agency", for printed forms, tabulating cards, and tabulating
forms in the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance is hereby
reduced by $50,000, said amount to be available for the other pur-
poses specified under this head.

FEDEFAL. WORKS AQENCY

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Ante, p. 112.

Loans for public
works.

Ante, p. 113.

Ante, p. 80.

Ante, p. 113.

42 Stat. 212.
23 U. S. C. i§ 1-25;

Supp. IV, § 2 at se;
50U. S.C. §3.

58 Stat. 839.

55 Stat. 768.
23 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, i10o.

Public works advance planning: For an additional amount for
"Public works advance planning", fiscal year 1946, $12,500,000, of
which not to exceed $375,000 shall be available for administrative
expenses in the manner specified under this head in the Independent
Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, except that the limitation on travel
expenses is increased by $40,000: Provided, That no loans shall be
made or participated in by any Federal agency for the construction
of any public works, plans for which have been wholly or partly
financed out of this appropriation, except in pursuance of a specific
authorization.

Virgin Islands public works: For an additional amount, fiscal year
1946, for "Virgin Islands public works", $1,216,210.

Public Works Administration liquidation: The amount made avail-
able for administrative expenses during the fiscal year 1946 under
the head "Public Works Administration liquidation" in the First
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945, is hereby increased from "$25,000"
to "$45,000".

PUBLIC BUILDINGS ADMINISTRATION

Federal office building, Nashville, Tennessee: For the acquisition of
a site in Nashville, Tennessee, by purchase, condemnation, or other-
wise, and the construction thereon of a new Federal office building for
the use and accommodation of the United States, including the Vet-
erans' Administration, $5,575,000.

PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION

For carrying out the provisions of the Federal Highway Act of
November 9, 1921, as amended and supplemented, $25,000,000, being
a part of the $100,000,000 authorized to be appropriated by section 2
of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1944 (Public Law 521), and to
become available in accordance with said section 2 and to remain
available until expended.

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damage to roads
and highways under the Defense Highway Act of 1941, as amended
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OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries, Office of 
the General Counsel", including personal services in the District of 
Columbia, $16,000. 
Traveling expenses, Federal Security Agency: For an additional 

amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Traveling expenses, Federal Security 
Agency", including the objects specified under this head in the Fed-
eral Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1946, and $5,000 for carry-
ing out the provisions of the Act of July 6, 1945 (Public Law 139), 
$60,000. 

Printing and binding, Federal Security Agency: For an additional 
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Printing and binding, Federal Security 
A_gency", to carry out the provisions of the Act of July 6, 1945 
(Public Law 139), $1,000: Provided2 That the amount of $514,000 
specified in the appropriation "Printing and binding, Federal Secu-
rity Agency", for printed forms, tabulating cards, and tabulating 
forms in the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance is hereby 
reduced by $50,000, said amount to be available for the other pur-
poses specified under this head. 

FEDERAL W ORKS AGENCY 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Public works advance planning: For an additional amount for 
"Public works advance planning", fiscal year 1946, $12,500,000, of 
which not to exceed $375,000 shall be available for administrative 
expenses in the manner specified under this head in the Independent 
Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, except that the limitation on travel 
expenses is increased by $40,000: Provided, That no loans shall be 
made or participated in by any Federal agency for the construction 
of any public works, plans for which have been wholly or partly 
financed out of this appropriation, except in pursuance of a specific 
authorization. 

Virgin Islands public works: For an additional amount, fiscal year 
1946, for "Virgin Islands public works", $1,216,210. 

Public Works Administration liquidation: The amount made avail-
able for administrative expenses during the fiscal year 1946 under 
the head "Public Works Administration liquidation" in the First 
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945, is hereby increased from "$25,000" 
to "$45,000". 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS ADMINISTRATION 

Federal office building, Nashville, Tennessee: For the acquisition of 
a site in Nashville, Tennessee, by purchase, condemnation, or other-
wise, and the construction thereon of a new Federal office building for 
the use and accommodation of the United States, including the Vet-
erans' Administration, $5,575,000. 

PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION 

For carrying out the provisions of the Federal Highway Act of 
November 9, 1921, as amended and supplemented, $25,000,000, being 
a part of the $100,000,000 authorized to be appropriated by section 2 
of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1944 (Public Law 521), and to 
become available in accordance with said section 2 and to remain 
available until expended. 
Damage claims: For the payment of claims for damage to roads 

and highways under the Defense Highway Act of 1941, as amended 
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(23 U. S. C. 110), as follows: "The Commissioner of Public Roads
is authorized to reimburse the several States for the necessary reha-
bilitation or repair of roads and highways of States or their subdi-
visions substantially damaged by the Army or the Navy, or both, by
any other agency of the Government, and so forth", as fully set forth
in Senate Document Numbered 109, and House Document Numbered
354, Seventy-ninth Congress, $473,528.31.

FOREIGN-SERVICE PAY ADJUSTMENT

Foreign-service pay adjustment: The appropriation "Foreign-
service pay adjustment, appreciation of foreign currencies", in the
Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, shall be available, in
such amounts as may be determined by the President, for transfer to
and merger with other appropriations available for salaries, travel,
cost-of-living, quarters, and other allowances in foreign countries.

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Salaries: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries",
$2,673,900.

Miscellaneous expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Miscellaneous expenses", including the objects specified under
this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946,
$506,700, of which not to exceed $4,500 shall be available for deposit
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as
required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364).

Printing and binding: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Printing and binding", $22,500.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

General administrative expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal
year 1946, for "General administrative expenses", including the
objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $266,000, and the limitation on the amount which
may be expended for personal services in the District of Columbia
is hereby increased from "$2,488,000" to "$2,748,000".

Valuation of property of carriers: For an additional amount, fiscal
year 1946, for "Valuation of property of carriers", including the
objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $50,000.

Motor transport regulation: For an additional amount, fiscal year
1946, for "Motor transport regulation", including the objects specified
under this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946,
$82,000.

Printing and binding: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Printing and binding for the Interstate Commerce Commission",
including the objects specified under this head in the Independent
Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, $45,000.

NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Veterans' housing: To enable the National Housing Administrator
to carry out the purposes of title V of the Act of October 14, 1940,
as amended (42 J. S. C. 1501), $191,900,000, to remain available
until expended: ProvideS, That, without regard to the provisions of
any other law, but subject to the removal provisions of section 813
of said Act, said Administrator may transfer, for such consideration
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(23 U. S. C. 110), as follows: "The Commissioner of Public Roads 
is authorized to reimburse the several States for the necessary reha-
bilitation or repair of roads and highways of States or their subdi-
visions substantially damaged by the Army or the Navy, or both, by 
any other agency of the Government, and so forth", as fully set forth 
in Senate Document Numbered 109, and House Document Numbered 
354, Seventy-ninth Congress, $473,528.31. 

FOREIGN-SERVICE PAY ADJUSTMENT 

Foreign-service pay adjustment: The appropriation "Foreign-
service pay adjustment, appreciation of foreign currencies", in the 
Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, shall be available, in 
such amounts as may be determined by the President, for transfer to 
and merger with other appropriations available for salaries, travel, 
cost-of-living, quarters, and other allowances in foreign countries. 

GENERAL ACCOUNTING lat k ICE 

Salaries: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries", 
$2,673,900. 

Miscellaneous expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Miscellaneous expenses", including the objects specified under 
this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$506,700, of which not to exceed $4,500 shall be available for deposit 
in the general fund of the Treasury for cost of penalty mail as 
required by section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1944 (Public Law 364). 
Printing and binding: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 

for "Printing and binding", $22,500. 

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION 

General administrative expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal 
year 1946, for "General administrative expenses", including the 
objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $266,000, and the limitation on the amount which 
may be expended for personal services in the District of Columbia 
is hereby increased from "$2,488,000" to 12,748,000". 
Valuation of property of carriers: For an additional amount, fiscal 

year 1946, for "Valuation of property of carriers", including the 
objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $50,000. 
Motor transport regulation: For an additional amount, fiscal year 

1946, for "Motor transport regulation", including the objects specified 
under this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$82,000. 
Printing and binding: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 

for "Printing and binding for the Interstate Commerce Commission", 
including the objects specified under this head in the Independent 
Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, $45,000. 

NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Veterans' housing: To enable the National Housing Administrator 
to carry out the purposes of title V of the Act of October 14, 1940, 
as amended (42 U. S. C. 1501), $191,900,000, to remain available 
until expended: Provided, That, without regard to the provisions of 
any other law, but subject to the removal provisions of section 813 
of said Act, said Administrator may transfer, for such consideration 
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and subject to such terms and conditions as he deems feasible under
the circumstances, any temporary housing (intact or in panels suit-
able for reuse) under his jurisdiction to any educational institution,
State or political subdivision thereof, local ublic agency, or non-
profit organization, for use or reuse in providing temporary housing
for families of servicemen and for veterans and their families, or,
in the discretion of the Administrator, for single veterans attending
educational institutions.

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and expenses: In addition to the funds made available to
the Federal Home Loan Bank Administration by the Independent
Offices Appropriation Act, 1946, for "Salaries and expenses", there
is hereby made available to said Administration not to exceed $150,000
from the sources specified under said head.

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and expenses: In addition to the funds made available to
the Federal Housing Administration by the Independent Offices
Appropriation Act, 1946, for "Salaries and expenses", .there is hereby
made available to said Administration not to exceed $1,000,000 from
the sources specified under said head.

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

Salaries: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries",
$354,000: Provided, That no part of the funds appropriated in title
IV, Labor-Federal Security Appropriation Act, 1946, or of any other
funds appropriated to the National Labor Relations Board for the
fiscal year 1946 hereafter shall be used, except for the discharge of
obligations incurred up to and including the date of approval of this
Act, by the National Labor Relations Board in any way in connection
with the performance of the duties imposed upon it by the War
Labor Disputes Act (50 U. S. C. App. 1501-11), including personal
services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, and other items
otherwise properly chargeable to appropriations of the National Labor
Relations Board for miscellaneous expenses and printing and binding,
and the National Labor Relations Board shall return to the Treasury
all funds appropriated to it under title IV of the National Labor
Relations Board Appropriation Act, 1946, for the performance of
the duties imposed upon it by the War Labor Disputes Act, less all
sums actually expended and obligations actually incurred in the per-
formance of its duties under the War Labor Disputes Act up to and
including the date of approval of this Act.

Miscellaneous expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year
1946, for "Miscellaneous expenses", including the objects specified
under this head in the National Labor Relations Board Appropria-
tion Act, 1946, $110,000.

Penalty mail: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for
deposit in the general fund of the Treasury for costs of penalty mail
of the National Labor Relations Board as required by the Act of June
28, 1944, $2,500.

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Salaries and expenses, National Labor Relations Board, War
Labor Disputes Act", including the objects specified under the appro-
priation for this purpose in the National Labor Relations Board
Appropriation Act, 1946, $300,000, for reimbursement to the appro-
priations "Salaries" and "Miscellaneous expenses", National Labor
Relations Board, fiscal year 1946.
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NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD

Arbitration, emergency, and emergency panel boards: For an addi-
tional amount for "Arbitration, emergency and emergency panel
boards, National Mediation Board 1946", including the objects under
this head in the Labor-Federal Security Appropriation Act, 1946,
$23,900.

There is hereby transferred $3,000 from the appropriation "Arbi-
tration and Emergency Boards, National Mediation Board, 1945",
to the appropriation "Salaries and expenses, emergency panels, and
so forth, National Mediation Board 1945".

OFFICE OF WAR MOBILIZATION AND RECONVERSION

Expenses of disposal agencies: In addition to funds already appro-
priated and notwithstanding the provisions of section 30 (a) of the
Surplus Property Act of 1944, hereafter all proceeds from any dis-
position of surplus property remaining after dispositions made as
provided in sections 30 (b), (c), and (d) of such Act shall be set aside
in a special fund account in the Treasury and funds so set aside in
such special fund account are hereby appropriated and shall be avail-
able to the Surplus Property Administrator, not, however, to exceed
$170,000,000 for the fiscal year 1946, for "Expenses of disposal agen-
cies", Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion, for allocation or
reimbursement as specified under this head in the National War Agen-
cies Appropriation Act, 1946, including expenses necessary to enable
Government agencies designated by the Surplus Property Adminis-
tration to render special services to the Administration or to disposal
agencies; purchase, maintenance, operation, and repair of passenger
automobiles; maintenance and operation of aircraft in connection with
disposal activities in the Territories and possessions: Provided, That,
notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, the appropriation
under this head in this Act and in the National War Agencies Appro-
priation Act, 1946, shall be considered as available also for expenses
incurred during the fiscal years 1945 and 1946 incident to the care,
handling, transfer, and other disposition of property under the control
of disposal agencies by whatever agency declared: Provided further,
That the limitations under the appropriation "Surplus property pro-
gram", Procurement Division, transferred to the Office of War Mobili-
zation and Reconversion by the National War Agencies Appropriation
Act, 1946, are hereby repealed: Provided further, That any unobli-
gated balances in the special fund account created herein shall be
covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts not later than six
months after the close of each fiscal year: Provided further, That any
owning or disposal agency is authorized to transfer surplus property
in its possession, other than real estate, to the United States Soldiers'
Home without reimbursement or transfer of funds.

SECURITIES AND ExCHANGE COMMISSION

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Salaries and expenses", $166,200.
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, A*e, p.12

for "Salaries and expenses, Smithsonian Institution", including the
objects specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $47,000.
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Administrative, medical, hospital, and domiciliary services: The
limitation under "Administration, medical, hospital, and domiciliary
services", Veterans' Administration, in the Independent Offices
Appropriation Act, 1946, on the amount which may be expended to
repair, alter, improve, or provide facilities in the several hospitals
and homes, is hereby increased from $3,650,000 to $5,000,000; the
limitation under the above appropriation upon the number of pas-
senger-carrying vehicles which may be purchased during the fiscal
year 1946 is hereby increased from "fifty-five" to "two hundred and
eighty-four"; the limitation under the above appropriation upon
the amount which may be available for the preparation, shipment,
installation, and display of exhibits, photographic displays, moving
pictures, and other visual educational information and descriptive
material is hereby increased from "$50,000" to "$99,500"; and not-
withstanding the provisions of section 106 of the above Act, the
appropriation shall be available for the purchase of newspapers
(other than legal) and periodicals in an amount not exceeding $975.
Subparagraph (c) of section 201 of the Independent Offices Appro-
priation Act, 1946, is hereby amended by striking therefrom the
words following the words "Veterans' Administration" and substi-
tuting in lieu thereof the following words and figures, "the amount
available for such purpose shall be $10,000"; and the immediately
succeeding additional appropriation for the construction of hospitals
and domiciliary facilities, shall be merged with the existing appro-
priation for the construction of such facilities and remain available
until expended.

For construction of hospitals and domiciliary facilities for fiscal
year 1946, $158,320,000.

Printing and binding: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Printing and binding for the Veterans' Administration",
$1,360,000, of which $200,000 shall be reimbursed to the "Emergency
fund for the President, national defense".

National service life insurance: For an additional amount, fiscal
year 1946, for "National service life insurance", including the objects
specified under this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation
Act, 1946, $928,000,000, to remain available until expended.

Hospital and domiciliary facilities: The Administrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs, subject to the approval of the Federal Board of Hos-
pitalization, is authorized to utilize such Army and Navy hospitals,
temporary or otherwise, not required by the Army or Navy, as such
Administrator and the Federal Board of Hospitalization may deem
safe and suitable for the hospitalization or domiciliary care of
veterans.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

REOULATORY AGENCIES

Office of Recorder of Deeds: For an additional amount, fiscal year
1946, for the "Office of Recorder of Deeds", including the objects
specified for this purpose in the District of Columbia Appropriation
Act, 1946, $12,400.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CAPITAL OUTLAY

For an additional amount for the construction of an underpass
under Hiatt Place to connect the Powell Junior High School and the
Johnson Building, $7,000, to remain available until expended.
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The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized to
enter into contract or contracts for construction of the following school
buildings or additions to school buildings at a total cost in each case
of not to exceed the specified amounts, namely, Alexander Graham
Bell (Abbot) Vocational School, $1,190,000; Spingarn High School,
$2,060,000; Miller Junior High School, $1,350,000; Taft Junior High
School addition, $518,000; new elementary-school building, including
assembly hall-gymnasium, in the vicinity of Eleventh and G Streets
Southeast, to replace the present Cranch and Tyler Schools, $600,000;
and Logan School, $350,000.

For an additional amount for the purchase of a site for elementary-
school purposes in the vicinity of Eleventh and G Streets Southeast,
for the replacement of the Cranch, Tyler, and Van Ness Schools,
$50,000, to remain available until expended.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Operating expenses, Gallinger Municipal Hospital: For an addi-
tional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Operating expenses, Gallinger
Municipal Hospital", including the objects specified under this head
in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1946, $28,900.

Capital outlay, Gallinger Municipal Hospital: For an additional
amount for the construction of a superintendent's residence, $5,000.

PUBLIC WELFARE

FAMILY WELFARE SERVICE

Capital outlay, institutions for the indigent: For completing con-
struction of a new heating plant at the Home for the Aged and
Infirm, including all necessary appurtenances thereto, $237,500.

JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL SERVICE

Capital outlay: For preparation of plans and specifications for
new buildings for the Industrial Home School, to be constructed at
a cost not to exceed $600,000 on a new site near Laurel, Maryland,
$18,000, which amount may be credited to the appropriation account,
"Office of Municipal Architect, construction services".

The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $40,000 for the
construction of temporary building for the National Training School
for Girls on a new site to be acquired in Maryland, contained in the
District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1944, is reappropriated and
made available during the fiscal years 1946 and 1947 for repairs,
alterations, and improvements to existing buildings on the new site
acquired near Laurel, Maryland, for the National Training School
for Girls, including furniture and equipment and the installation of
necessary utilities.

MENTAL REHABILITATION SERVICE

Capital outlay, District Training School: For the construction of
a third floor and a permanent roof to the hospital and administration
building, $70,000.

PUBLIC WORKS
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year 1946, for construction of sewers and receiving basins, and so
forth, including the objects specified under this head in the District
of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1946, $320,000, and in conducting
a survey for city relief sewers the Commissioners are authorized to
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employ engineering and other professional services by contract or
41 . . C. i5. otherwise, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes

and civil-service and classification laws.

SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS AND SUITS

For the payment of claims in excess of $250, approved by the
Commissioners in accordance with the provisions of the Act of

45 Stat. 1160. February 11, 1929, as amended (46 Stat. 500), as set forth in House
to i-os. Document Numbered 370 of the Seventy-ninth Congress, $1,504.50.

DIVISION OF EXPENSES

Ane, p.271. The sums appropriated in this Act for the District of Columbia,
shall, unless otherwise specifically provided, be paid out of the general
fund of the District of Columbia, as defined in the District of Colum-
bia Appropriation Act, 1946.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT QUARANTINE

Ant.p. 147. Salaries and expenses (foreign plant quarantine): For an addi-
tional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries and expenses" (foreign
plant quarantines), including the objects specified under this head
in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, $187,500.

FOREST SERVICE

Ante, p. 10. National forest protection and management: For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, for national forest protection and manage-
ment, including the objects specified under this head in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, $300,000.

Ante, p. 182. FOREST ROADS AND TRAILS

Forest roads and trails: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Forest roads and trails", including the objects and subject to the
conditions specified under this head in the Department of Agriculture
Appropriation Act, 1946, $4,000,000, to remain available until
expended, of which amount $2,000,000 is for forest development roads
and trails, being a part of the $12,500,000 authorized to be appro-

8 Stat. 842. priated for the first postwar fiscal year by the Act of December 20,
1944 (58 Stat. 838), and $2,000,000 is for forest highways, being a part
of the balance of the $7,000,000 authorized to be appropriated for the

23 U.. S. . 23b. fiscal year 1942 by the Act of September 5, 1940 (54 Stat. 867).

WAR FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Ate, p. 152 Salaries and expenses: The limitation on the amount which may
be expended for the agricultural wage stabilization program under
the appropriation "Salaries and expenses, War Food Administra-
tion", in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946,
is hereby increased from "$275,000" to "$373,700".

COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION

Antkpp. 53,42. Salaries and administrative expenses: For an additional amount,
fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries and administrative expenses", Com-
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employ engineering and other professional services by contract or 
otherwise, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes 
and civil-service and classification laws. 

SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS AND- SUITS 

For the payment of claims in excess of $250, approved by the 
Commissioners in accordance with the provisions of the Act of 
February 11, 1929, as amended (46 Stat. 500), as set forth in House 
Document Numbered 370 of the Seventy-ninth Congress, $1,504.50. 

DIVISION OF EXPENSES 

The sums appropriated in this Act for the District of Columbia, 
shall, unless otherwise specifically provided, be paid out of the general 
fund of the District of Columbia, as defined in the District of Colum-
bia Appropriation Act, 1946. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION 

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT QUARANTINE 

Salaries and expenses (foreign plant quarantine) : For an addi-
tional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries and expenses" (foreign 
plant quarantines), including the objects specified under this head 
in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, $187,500. 

FOREST SERVICE 

National forest protection and management: For an additional 
amount, fiscal year 1946, for national forest protection and manage-
ment, including the objects specified under this head in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, $300,000. 
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58 Stat. 842. 
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Forest roads and trails: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Forest roads and trails", including the objects and subject to the 
conditions specified under this head in the Department of Agriculture 
Appropriation Act, 1946, $4,000,000, to remain available until 
expended, of which amount $2,000,000 is for forest development roads 
and trails, being a part of the $12,500,000 authorized to be appro-
priated for the first postwar fiscal year by the Act of December 20, 
1944 (58 Stat. 838), and $2,000,000 is for forest highways, being a part 
of the balance of the $7,000,000 authorized to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year 1942 by the Act of September 5, 1940 (54 Stat. 867). 

WAR FOOD ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries and expenses: The limitation on the amount which may 
be expended for the agricultural wage stabilization program under 
the appropriation "Salaries and expenses, War Food Administra-
tion", in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, 
is hereby increased from "$275,000" to "$373,700". 

COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION 

Salaries and administrative expenses: For an additional amount, 
fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries and administrative expenses", Corn-
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modity Credit Corporation, including the objects specified under this
head in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946,
$762,000, payable from the funds of said Corporation.

SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM

The limitation of $50,000,000 for the objects and for the purposes
of the item "School lunch program" contained in the Department of
Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, is increased by $7,500,000.

MARKETING SERVICE

Insecticide Act: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for
"Insecticide Act", including the objects specified under this head in
the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, $26,500, and
the limitation on the amount which may be expended for departmental
personal services in the District of Columbia is hereby increased from
"$1,228,446" to "$1,235,446".

FARM LABOR SUPPLY PROGRAM

Supply and distribution of farm labor: The authority and funds
provided by the Farm Labor Supply Appropriation Act, 1944, as
amended and supplemented, are hereby continued through December
31, 1946, to assist in providing an adequate supply of agricultural
labor for the production, harvesting, and preparation for markets
of agricultural commodities essential to the orderly transition from
war to peace and for carrying out the other purposes of said Act, and,
in addition to the amount hereby continued available, there is hereby
appropriated the sum of $25,000,000 for such purposes, to be merged
with the funds hereby continued available. Not less than $7,000,000
of such additional funds shall be apportioned among the several States
in the manner and for the purposes specified in section 2 of said Act,
and of the amount so apportioned, not more than $100,000 may be
expended by the State agricultural extension services for the construc-
tion of labor supply centers under the limitations of said section 2.
In addition to the amounts heretofore made available for adminis-
trative expenses pursuant to section 3 (c) of said Act, there is hereby
made available, out of said funds, the sum of $562,023 for such purposes.
Agricultural workers may be admitted into the United States to per-
form agricultural labor in accordance with the provisions of section 5
(g) of said Act during the continuance of this program, notwithstand-
ing any official determination of the cessation of hostilities in the
present war.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Salaries and expenses", including the objects specified under this
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946,
$63,400.

Declassification and technical services: For all expenses necessary,
fiscal year 1946 in the performance of activities and services relating
to the declassification of scientific and technical data, its release for
public benefit, the promotion of its maximum use by business and
industry in the development and utilization of new products and
processes, including all the objects for which the appropriation "Sala-
ries and expenses, Office of the Secretary", is available, and including
not to exceed $50,000 for the temporary employment of persons or
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Ante, p. 167.

Ante, p. 169.

58 Stat. 11.
50 U. S. 0., Supp.

IV, app. if 1351-1365.

Payments to States.

68 Stat. 12.
60 U. 8. 0., Supp.

IV, app. 1352.

58 Stat. 13.
50 U. . 0., Supp.

IV, app. 1363 (c).
Agricultural work-

ers.
68 Stat. 16.
60 U. S. 0., Supp.

IV, app. I 1366 (g).

Ante, pp. 187, 423.
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modity Credit Corporation, including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, 
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SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM 

The limitation of $50,000,000 for the objects and for the purposes 
of the item "School lunch program" contained in the Department of 
Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, is increased by $7,500,000. 

MARKETING SERVICE 

Insecticide Act: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for 
"Insecticide Act", including the objects specified under this head in 
the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1946, $26,500, and 
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11,228,446" to "$1,235,446". 
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provided by the Farm Labor Supply Appropriation Act, 1944, as 
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trative expenses pursuant to section 3 (c) of said Act, there is hereby 
made available, out of said funds, the sum of $562,023 for such purposes. 
Agricultural workers may be admitted into the United States to. per-
form agricultural labor in accordance with the provisions of section 5 
(g) of said Act during the continuance of this program, notwithstand-
ing any official determination of the cessation of hostilities in the 
present war. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

OFFICE OF rflL SECRETARY 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Salaries and expenses", including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$63,400. 

Declassification and technical services: For all expenses necessary, 
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organizations (including aliens where necessary for special studies,
investigations, and the translation of foreign-language documents in
this country and abroad) by contract or otherwise, without regard to

41 U. S. .O 5. section 3709, Revised Statutes, and the civil-service and classification
laws, and not to exceed $50,000 for printing and binding, $300,000.

Ante, pp. 188,423.

Ante, pp. 18, 424.

Surplus aircraft en-
gines, etc.

Ante, p. 190.

Ante, p. 319.

Ante, p. 322.

Ante, p. 323.

Ante, p. 324.

48 Stat. 1227.
31U. S.C. §725c.

Ante, p. 324.

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

Compiling census reports, and so forth: For an additional amount,
fiscal year 1946, for "Compiling census reports, and so forth", includ-
ing the objects specified under this head in the Department of Com-
merce Appropriation Act, 1946, $2,435,000.

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATOR OF CIVIL AERONAUTICS

Establishment of air-navigation facilities: For an additional
amount for "Establishment of air-navigation facilities", fiscal year
1946, including the objects specified under this head in the Depart-
ment of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946, $182,000.

Construction, Washington National Airport: For an extension to
the Terminal Building, construction of four hangars, extension to
boilerhouse, and acquisition of land necessary for and planning of an
access road to the airport, $3,998,000, to remain available until
expended.

The War and Navy Departments are authorized to transfer to the
Civil Aeronautics Administration aircraft engines, parts, and acces-
sories surplus to the needs of such Departments, such transfer to be
without charge therefor, and the appropriation "Maintenance and
Operation of Aircraft" is hereby made available for the costs of trans-
portation and storage incident to the procurement and care of such
items.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

PETrOLEUM CONSERVATION DIVISION

Petroleum Conservation Division: For an additional amount, fiscal
year 1946, for "Petroleum Conservation Division", including the
objects specified under this head in the Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $12,300.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE

Salaries: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries",
$50,000.

Salaries and expenses of land offices: For an additional amount,
fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries and expenses of land offices", including
the objects specified under this head in the Interior Department
Appropriation Act, 1946, $8,000.

Payment to Oklahoma, from royalties, oil and gas, south half of
Red River: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Payment
to Oklahoma from royalties, oil and gas, south half of Red River",
$399.69: Provided, That expenditures under the total appropriation
shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in
accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal
Act, 1934.

Fire protection and timber management, public domain, continental
United States: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Fire
protection and timber management, public domain, continental United
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Compiling census reports, and so forth: F or an additional amount, 
fiscal year 1946, for "Compiling census reports, and so forth", includ-
ing the objects specified under this head in the Department of Com-
merce Appropriation Act, 1946, $2,435,000. 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATOR OF CIVIL AERONAUTICS 

Establishment of air-navigation facilities: For an additional 
amount for "Establishment of air-navigation facilities", fiscal year 
1946, including the objects specified under this head in the Depart-
ment of Commerce Appropriation Act, 1946, $182,000. 

Construction, Washington National Airport: For an extension to 
the Terminal Building, construction of four hangars, extension to 
boilerhouse, and acquisition of land necessary for and planning of an 
access road to the airport, $3,998,000, to remain available until 
expended. 
The War and Navy Departments are authorized to transfer to the 

Civil Aeronautics Administration aircraft engines, parts, and acces-
sories surplus to the needs of such Departments, such transfer to be 
without charge therefor, and the appropriation "Maintenance and 
Operation of Aircraft" is hereby made available for the costs of trans-
portation and storage incident to the procurement and care of such 
items. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

PETROLEUM CONSERVATION DIVISION 

Petroleum Conservation Division: For an additional amount, fiscal 
year 1946, for "Petroleum Conservation Division", including the 
objects specified under this head in the Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $12,300. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE 

Salaries: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries", 
$50,000. 

Salaries and expenses of land offices: For an additional amount, 
fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries and expenses of land offices", including 
the objects specified under this head in the Interior Department 
Appropriation Act, 1946, $8,000. 
Payment to Oklahoma, from royalties, oil and gas, south half of 

Red River: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Payment 
to Oklahoma from royalties, oil and gas, south half of Red River", 
$399.69: Provided, That expenditures under the total appropriation 
shall not exceed the aggregate receipts covered into the Treasury in 
accordance with section 4 of the Permanent Appropriation Repeal 
Act, 1934. 

Fire protection and timber management, public domain continental 
United States: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1a6, for "Fire 
protection and timber management, public domain, continental United 
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States", including the objects specified under this head in the Interior
Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $62,000.

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS Ant, p. 324.

For payment to certain individual Sioux Indians, their heirs or SiouxIndians, prop-
devisees, in full settlement of their clams against the United States erty osses.
for personal property losses, as authorized by the Act of June 30,
1945 (Public Law 97), including payment of attorney fees and other Antep. 265.

expenses authorized by said Act, $111,630, to remain available as pro-
vided in said Act: Provided, That the respective Indian agency super-
intendents, acting as ex officio guardians, shall have authority to make
application for, and to receive, payment of the amounts due the said
claimants, their heirs or devisees.

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

RECLAMATION FUND, SPECIAL FUND

Construction: For additional amounts for salaries and expenses
(other than project offices), construction of the following projects,
and general investigations, including the objects specified under the
head "Bureau of Reclamation" in the Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1946, to be expended from the reclamation fund, to Ante, p. 33.
remain available until expended and to be reimbursable under the
reclamation law:

Salaries and expenses (other than project offices), $500,000;
General investigations, $1,000,000;
Projects:

San Luis project, Colorado, $1,000,000;
Boise project, Idaho: Payette division, $2,000,000; Anderson

Ranch, $1,925,000;
Minidoka project, Idaho, $720,000;
Palisades project, Idaho, $1,000,000;
Rio Grande project, New Mexico-Texas, $750,000;
Tucumcari project, New Mexico, $2,000,000;
Lugert-Altus project, Oklahoma, $2,020,000;
Deschutes project, Oregon, $1,000,000;
Klamath project, Oregon, $1,000,000;
Owyhee project, Oregon, $190,000;
Vale project, Oregon, $3,000;
Provo River project, Utah, $860,000;
Yakima project, Washington, Roza division, $1,650,000;
Kendrick project, Wyoming, $500,000;
Riverton project, Wyoming, $1,000,000;
Shoshone project, Wyoming: Heart Mountain division,

$1,000,000; Power division, $1,124,000;
Total, from the reclamation fund, $21,242,000.

GENERAL FUND, CONSTRUCTION Ante, pp. 33-342.

Construction: For additional amounts for construction of the fol-
lowing projects, including the objects specified under the head
"Bureau of Reclamation" in the Interior Department Appropriation
Act, 1946, to be expended from the general fund of the Treasury, to
remain available until expended and to be reimbursable under the
reclamation law:

Gila project, Arizona, $2,000,000;
Davis Dam project, Arizona-Nevada, $5,900,000;
Central Valley project, California: Storage system, Shasta Dam

and Reservoir, relocation of secondary roads, $100,000; road between
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States", including the objects specified under this head in the Interior 
Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $62,000. 
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Owyhee project, Oregon, $190,000; 
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Provo River project, Utah, $860,000; 
Yakima project, Washington, Roza division, $1,650,000; 
Kendrick project, Wyoming, $500,000; 
Riverton project, Wyoming, $1,000,000; 
Shoshone project, Wyoming: Heart Mountain division, 

$1,000,000; Power division $1,124,000; 
Total, from the reclamation fund, $21,242,000. 

GENERAL FUND, CONSTRUCTION 

Construction: For additional amounts for construction of the fol-
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Shasta and Keswick Dams and United States Highway 99, $150,000;
clearing Shasta Reservoir area, $100,000; Shasta Dam, $500,000;
Delta division, Delta-Mendota canal, $7,500,000; Delta Cross chan-
nel, $349,420; Friant division, Friant Dam and Reservoir, $200,000;
Friant-Kern canal, $6,000,000; Power system, Shasta power plant,
$885,580; Keswick Dam, $500,000; Keswick power plant, $550,000;
switchyards, $1,600,000; transmission lines, Oroville to Sacramento,
two hundred and thirty kilovolt, $730,000 and Sacramento between
substations, two hundred and thirty kilovolt, $50,000; in all,
$19,215,000;

Colorado-Big Thompson project, Colorado, $5,750,000;
Hungry Horse project, Montana, $1,500,000;
Columbia Basin project, Washington, $10,275,000;
Total, general fund, construction, $44,640,000.

COLORADO RIVER DAM FUND

Ante, p. 32. Boulder Canyon project (All-American Canal): For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, to remain available until expended for con-
tinuation of construction, $3,000,000.

COLORADO RIVER DEVELOPMENT FUND

Ante, p. 342. Colorado River development fund (expenditure account): For an
additional amount for investigations of projects for the utilization of
the waters of the Colorado River system in the four States of the upper

43 U.S.C. 618a. division, as authorized by section 2 of the Boulder Canyon Project
Adjustment Act, approved July 19, 1940 (54 Stat. 774), $1,000,000
from the Colorado River development fund (holding account).

Ante, p. 343. FORT PECK PROJECT, MONTANA

For an additional amount for Fort Peck project, Montana,
$800,000, to remain available until expended.

MISSOURI RIVER BASIN

Ante, p. 343. Missouri River Basin (reimbursable): For the partial accomplish-
ment of the works to be undertaken by the Secretary of the Interior

58 tat. 891. pursuant to section 9 of the Act of December 22, 1944 (58 Stat. 887),
$10,780,300, to remain available until expended.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

Ante, p. 338. Administrative provisions: The limitation contained in the Inte-
rior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, on the number of motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles which may be purchased is
hereby increased from "two hundred and eighty" to "three hundred
and eighty".

Ante, p. 344. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Topographic surveys: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Topographic surveys", $13,900.

Geologic surveys: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946 for
"Geologic surveys", $800.

Gaging streams: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for
"Gaging streams", including the objects specified under this head in
the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $321,100, and the
amount that shall be available only for cooperation with States or
municipalities is hereby increased from "$1,300,000" to "$1,620,000".
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Total, general fund, construction, $44,640,000. 

COLORADO RIVER DAM FUND 

Ante, p. 342. 

Ante, p. 342. 

43 1:1. S. C. 818% 

Ante, p. 343. 

Ante, p. 343. 

58 Stat. 891. 

Ante, p. 338. 

Boulder Canyon project (All-American Canal) : For an additional 
amount, fiscal year 1946, to remain available until expended for con-
tinuation of construction, $3,000,000. 

COLORADO RIVER DEVELOPMENT FUND 

Colorado River development fund (expenditure account) : For an 
additional amount for investigations of projects for the utilization of 
the waters of the Colorado River system in the four States of the upper 
division, as authorized by section 2 of the Boulder Canyon Project 
Adjustment Act, approved July 19, 1940 (54 Stat. 774), $1,000,000 
from the Colorado River development fund (holding account). 

FORT PECK PROJECT, MONTANA 

For an additional amount for Fort Peck project, Montana, 
$800,000, to remain available until expended. 

MISSOURI RIVER BASIN 

Missouri River Basin (reimbursable) : For the partial accomplish-
ment of the works to be undertaken by the Secretary of the Interior 
pursuant to section 9 of the Act of December 22, 1944 (58 Stat. 887), 
$10,780,300, to remain available until expended. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

Administrative provisions: The limitation contained in the Inte-
rior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, on the number of motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles which may be purchased is 
hereby increased from "two hundred and eighty" to "three hundred 
and eighty". 

Ante, p. 344. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Topographic surveys: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Topographic surveys", $13,900. 

Geologic surveys: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for 
"Geologic surveys", $800. 
Gaging streams: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for 

"Gaging streams", including the objects specified under this head in 
the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $321,100, and the 
amount that shall be available only for cooperation with States or 
municipalities is hereby increased prom 11,300,000" to 11,620,000". 
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Classification of lands: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Classification of lands", $800.

Arkansas River compact: For payment of the compensation, with-
out regard to the civil-service and classification laws, including time
performed in travel, and expenses, including travel, of the person
appointed by the President, pursuant to Public Law 34, Seventy-ninth
Congress, to participate as the representative of the United States in
the negotiation of a compact between the States of Colorado and
Kansas relative to the division of the waters of the Arkansas River
and its tributaries, to be available until June 30, 1947, $15,000: Pro-
vided, That, notwithstanding the provisions of any other law to the
contrary, the President is authorized to appoint a retired officer of the
Army as such representative without prejudice to his status as a retired
Army officer who shall receive such compensation and expenses in
addition to his retired pay.

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Salaries and expenses", including the objects specified under
this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946,
$20,000; and the amount which may be expended for printing and
binding is hereby increased from "$25,000" to "$29,000".

Regional offices: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for
"Regional offices", including the objects specified under this head in
the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $35,000.

National parks: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for
"National parks", including the objects specified under this head in
the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $111,650.

National monuments: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "National monuments", including the objects specified under this
head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $30,000.

National historical parks and memorials: For an additional amount,
fiscal year 1946, for "National historical parks and memorials",
including the objects specified under this head in the Interior Depart-
ment Appropriation Act, 1946, $51,000.

National military parks, battlefields, and cemeteries: For an addi-
tional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "National military parks, battle-
fields, and cemeteries, including the objects specified under this head
in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $25,000.

Boulder Dam National Recreational Area, Arizona and Nevada:
For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Boulder Dam
National Recreational Area, Arizona and Nevada", including the
objects specified under this head in the Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $5,000.

Recreational demonstration areas: For an additional amount, fiscal
year 1946, for "Recreational demonstration areas", including the
objects specified under this head in the Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $10,000.

Salaries and expenses, National Capital parks: For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries and expenses, National Capital
parks", including the objects specified under this head in the Interior
Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $70,000.

FISH AND WILDIE SERVICE

SAARDIES AND EXPENSES

Control of predatory animals and injurious rodents: For an addi- ^A*p. 3 .
tional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Control of predatory animals and
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Ante, p. 53.

Appointment of re-
tired Army officer.

Ante, pp. 352, 353.
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Classification of lands: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Classification of lands", $800. 
Arkansas River compact: For payment of the compensation, with-

out regard to the civil-service and classification laws, including time 
performed in travel, and expenses, including travel, of the person 
appointed by the President, pursuant to Public Law 34, Seventy-ninth 
Congress, to participate as the representative of the United States in 
the negotiation of a compact between the States of Colorado and 
Kansas relative to the division of the waters of the Arkansas River 
and its tributaries, to be available until June 30, 1947, $15,000: Pro-
vided, That, notwithstanding the provisions of any other law to the 
contrary, the President is authorized to appoint a retired officer of the 
Army as such representative without prejudice to his status as a retired 
Army officer who shall receive such compensation and expenses in 
addition to his retired pay. 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Salaries and expenses", including the objects specified under 
this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$20,000; and the amount which may be expended for printing and 
binding is hereby increased from "$25,000" to "$29,000". 

Regional offices: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for 
"Regional offices", including the objects specified under this head in 
the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $35,000. 

National parks: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for 
"National parks", including the objects specified under this head in 
the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $111,650. 

National monuments: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "National monuments", including the objects specified under this 
head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $30,000. 

National historical parks and memorials: For an additional amount, 
fiscal year 1946, for "National historical parks and memorials", 
including the objects specified under this head in the Interior Depart-
ment Appropriation Act, 1946, $51,000. 

National military parks, battlefields, and cemeteries: For an addi-
tional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "National military parks, battle-
fields, and cemeteries", including the objects specified under this head 
in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $25,000. 
Boulder Dam National Recreational Area, Arizona and Nevada: 

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Boulder Dam 
National Recreational Area, Arizona and Nevada", including the 
objects specified under this head in the Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $5,000. 

Recreational demonstration areas: For an additional amount, fiscal 
year 1946, for "Recreational demonstration areas", including the 
objects specified under this head in the Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $10,000. 

Salaries and expenses, National Capital parks: For an additional 
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries and expenses, National Capital 
parks", includmg the objects specified under this head in the Interior 
Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $70,000. 

FISH AND W ILDLIFE SiatvicE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Control of predatory animals and injurious rodents: For an addi-
tional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Control of predatory animals and 

Ante, p. 53. 

Appointment of re-
tired Army officer. 

Ante, pp. 352, 353. 

Ante, p.355. 
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injurious rodents", including the objects specified under this head in
the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $20,000.

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES

Ant, p. 358. GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

Municipal government of Saint Croix: For defraying the deficit
in the treasury of the municipal government of Saint Croix, Virgin
Islands, because of the excess of current expenses over current reve-
nues for the fiscal year 1946, $150,000, to be paid in monthly
installments.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

LEGAL ACTIVITIES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Ante, p. 181. Office of the Assistant Solicitor General: For an additional amount,
fiscal year 1946, for "Office of the Assistant Solicitor General",
$29,350.

Ante, p. 1. Tax Division: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for the
"Tax Division", $18,360.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Damage claims: For the payment of a claim for damages to pri-
vately owned property adjusted and determined by the Attorney
General of the United States under the provisions of the Act
entitled "An Act to provide for the adjustment and settlement of
certain claims arising out of the activities of the Federal Bureau of

49 Stat. 1184 Investigation", approved March 20, 1936 (31 U. S. C. 224b), as fully
set forth in Senate Document Numbered 113, Seventy-ninth Congress,
$37.50.

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Ante, p. 185. Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Salaries and expenses, Immigration and Naturalization Service",
including the objects specified under this head in the Department
of Justice Appropriation Act, 1946, $1,172,400.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Ante, p.361. Contingent expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Contingent expenses", including the objects specified under this

Anthead in the Department of Labor Appropriation Act 1946, $4,825.
. Traveling expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,

for "Traveling expenses", including the objects specified under this
head in the Department of Labor Appropriation Act, 1946, $35,000.

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

Ante, p. 362. Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Salaries and expenses", including the objects specified under this
head in the Department of Labor Appropriation Act, 1946, $172,760.

APPRENTICE TRANINGN SERVICE

Ante, p. 380. Apprentice Training Service: For an additional amount, fiscal year
1946, for "Apprentice Training Service", including the objects spec-
ified under this head in the War Manpower Commission Appropri-
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injurious rodents", including the objects specified under this head in 
the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $20,000. 

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES 

Ante, p. 358. GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Ante, p.181. 

Ante, p. 181. 

49 Btat. 1184. 

Ante, p. 185. 

Ante, p. 361. 

Ante, p. 361. 

Ante, p. 362. 

Ante, P. 390-

Municipal government of Saint Croix: For defraying the deficit 
in the treasury of the municipal government of Saint Croix, Virgin 
Islands, because of the excess of current expenses over current reve-
nues for the fiscal year 1946, $150,000, to be paid in monthly 
installments. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

LEGAL ACTIVITEES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

Office of the Assistant Solicitor General: For an additional amount, 
fiscal year 1946, for "Office of the Assistant Solicitor General", 
$29,350. 
Tax Division: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for the 

"Tax Division", $18,360. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Damage claims: For the payment of a claim for damages to pri-
vately owned property adjusted and determined by the Attorney 
General of the United States under the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to provide for the adjustment and settlement of 
certain claims arising out of the activities of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation", approved March 20, 1936 (31 U. S. C. 224b) , as fully 
set forth in Senate Document Numbered 113, Seventy-ninth Congress, 
$37.50. 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Salaries and expenses, Immigration and Naturalization Service", 
including the objects specified under this head in the Department 
of Justice Appropriation Act, 1946, $1,172,400. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Contingent expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Contingent expenses", including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Labor Appropriation Act, 1946, $4,825. 

Traveling expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Traveling expenses", including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Labor Appropriation Act, 1946, $35,000. 

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Salaries and expenses", including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Labor Appropriation Act, 1946, $172,760. 

APPRENTICE TRAINING SERVICE 

Apprentice Training Service: For an additional amount, fiscal year 
1946, for "Apprentice Training Service", including the objects spec-
ified under this head in the War Manpower Commission Appropri-
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ation Act, 1946, and including not to exceed $3,250 additional for
printing and binding and $59,000 additional for travel expenses,
$431,500.

NAVY DEPARTMENT

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for real and personal
property damage, adjusted and determined by the Secretary of the
Navy under the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for
the prompt settlement of claims for damages occasioned by Army

57 Stat. 66.
Navy, and Marine Corps forces in foreign countries", approved Apri 31 U.. C., Supp.

22, 1943 (31 U. S. C. 224d-224i), as fully set forth in House Docu- I §224d-224i.
ment Numbered 352, Seventy-ninth Congress, $11,132.56. A, . 11.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

(Out of the Postal Revenues)

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA A, P. 68

For additional amounts for "Salaries in Office of Postmaster Gen-
eral and bureaus and offices", Post Office Department, fiscal year 1946,
as follows:

Office of the Postmaster General, $12,700.
Office of Budget and Administrative Planning, $1,200.
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster General, $31,500.
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, $20,600.
Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster General, $30,000.
Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, $28,800.
Office of the Solicitor for the Post Office Department, $5,300.
Office of the Chief Inpector, $9,600.
Bureau of Accounts, $9,400.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

Contingent and miscellaneous expenses: For an additional amount, At, p.f 8.

fiscal year 1946, for "Contingent and miscellaneous expenses", includ-
ing the objects specified under this head in the Post Office Department
Appropriation Act, 1946, $25,000.

FIELD SERVICE, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL

Personal or property damage claims: For an additional amount for Ante, p. 00

"Personal or property damage claims", for the fiscal year 1946 and
prior years, $65,000.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF INSPECTOR

Clerks, division headquarters: For an additional amount, fiscal Atp.-6.
year 1946, for "Clerks, division headquarters", $22,500, and increase
the limitation on the number of clerks from "three hundred and sixty-
seven" to "four hundred and twelve".

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Domestic Air Mail Service: For an additional amount, fiscal year
1945, for "Domestic Air Mail Service", including the objects specified
under this head in the Post Office Department Appropriation Act, so stt.L
1945, $595,000.
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ation Act, 1946, and including not to exceed $3,250 additional for 
printing and binding and $59,000 additional for travel expenses, 
$431,500. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT 

Damage claims: For the payment of claims for real and personal 
property damage, adjusted and determined by the Secretary of the 
Navy under the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for 
the prompt settlement of claims for damages occasioned by Army, 
Navy, and Marine Corps forces in foreign countries", approved April 
22, 1943 (31 U. S. C. 224d-224i), as fully set forth in House Docu-
ment Numbered 352, Seventy-ninth Congress, $11,132.56. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

(Out of the Postal Revenues) 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

For additional amounts for "Salaries in Office of Postmaster Gen-
eral and bureaus and offices", Post Office Department, fiscal year 1946, 
as follows: 

Office of the Postmaster General, $12,700. 
Office of Budget and Administrative Planning, $1,200. 
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster General, $31.500. 
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, $20,600. 
Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster General, $30,000. 
Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, $28,800. 
Office of the Solicitor for the Post Office Department, $5,300. 
Office of the Chief Inpector, $9,600. 
Bureau of Accounts, $9,400. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

Contingent and miscellaneous expenses: For an additional amount, 
fiscal year 1946, for "Contingent and miscellaneous expenses", includ-
ing the objects specified under this head in the Post Office Department 
Appropriation Act, 1946, $25,000. 

FIELD SERVICE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL 

Personal or property damage claims: For an additional amount for 
"personal or property damage claims", for the fiscal year 1946 and 
prior years, $65,000. 

OFFICE OF rilE CHIEF INSPECTOR 

Clerks, division headquarters: For an additional amount, fiscal 
year 1946, for "Clerks, division headquarters", $22,500, and increase 
the limitation on the number of clerks from "three hundred and sixty-
seven" to "four hundred and twelve". 

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

Domestic Air Mail Service: For an additional amount, fiscal year 
1945, for "Domestic Air Mail Service" including the objects specified 
under this head in the Post Office Department Appropriation Act, 
1945, $595,000. 

57 Stat. 66. 
31 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, §§ 224d-224i. 
Ante, p. 811. 

Ante, p.68. 

Ante, p. 68. 

Ante, p. 69. 

Ante, p.69. 

58 Stat. 211. 
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OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Ante, p. 72. Indemnities, domestic mail: For an additional amount, fiscal year
1946, for "Indemnities, domestic mail", $728,000.

Ante, p. 72. Unpaid money orders more than one year old: For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Unpaid money orders more than one
year old", $390,000.

OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Ante, p. 72. Post office stationery, equipment, and supplies: For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Post office stationery, equipment, and
supplies", including the objects specified under this head in the Post

Pay of certain em- Office Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $3,600: Provided, That
ployeesin D. 0. the limitation on the amount available for the pay of employees in

the District of Columbia in connection with the shipment of supplies
is increased from "$63,800" to "$67,400".

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Ante, p. 10i. Salaries: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries",
including the objects specified under this head in the Department of
State Appropriation Act, 1946, $265,000.

FOREIGN SERVICE

Ante, p.171. Transportation, Foreign Service: For an additional amount, fiscal
year 1946, for "Transportation, Foreign Service", including the objects
specified under this head in the Department of State Appropriation
Act, 1946, $1,327,000.

Ante, p. 12 The limitations under the appropriation, "Foreign Service quar-
ters", fiscal year 1946, on the amounts which may be used for allow-
ances for living quarters shall be exclusive of amounts paid in accord-

48 Stat. 466. ance with the Act approved March 26, 1934 (5 U. S. C. 118c), for losses
sustained due to appreciation of foreign currencies.

Ane, p. 172. Representation allowances, Foreign Service: For an additional
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Representation allowances, Foreign
Service", $23,000.

Ane, p. 172. Salaries of clerks, Foreign Service: For an additional amount, fiscal
year 1946, for "Salaries of clerks, Foreign Service", including the
objects specified under this head in the Department of State Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $838,000.

Ante, p. 172. Miscellaneous salaries and allowances, Foreign Service: For an
additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Miscellaneous salaries and
allowances, Foreign Service", including the objects specified under this
head in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1946, $258,000.

Ante, p. 73. Foreign Service, auxiliary (emergency): For an additional amount,
fiscal year 1946, for "Foreign Service, auxiliary (emergency)", in-
cluding the objects specified under this head in the Department of
State Appropriation Act, 1946, $4,385,000.

Ant, p. 173 Contingent expenses, Foreign Service: For an additional amount,
fiscal year 1946, for "Contingent expenses, Foreign Service", includ-
ing the objects specified under this head in the Department of State
Appropriation Act, 1946, $960,000.

INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS

Ane, p. 17. International conferences (emergency): For an additional amount
for "International conferences (emergency)", fiscal year 1946, includ-
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OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

Indemnities, domestic mail: For an additional amount, fiscal year 
1946, for "Indemnities, domestic mail", $728,000. 
Unpaid money orders more than one year old: For an additional 

amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Unpaid money orders more than one 
year old", $390,000. 

OFFICE OF THE youarin ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

Post office stationery, equipment, and supplies: For an additional 
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Post office stationery, equipment, and 
supplies", including the objects specified under this head in the Post 
Office Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $3,600: Provided, That 
the limitation on the amount available for the pay of employees in 
the District of Columbia in connection with the shipment of supplies 
is increased from 163,800" to 167,400". 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

Salaries: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries", 
including the objects specified under this head in the Department of 
State Appropriation Act, 1946, $265,000. 

FOREIGN SERVICE 

Transportation, Foreign Service: For an additional amount, fiscal 
year 1946, for "Transportation, Foreign Service", including the objects 
specified under this head in the Department of State Appropriation 
Act, 1946, $1,327,000. 
The limitations under the appropriation, "Foreign Service quar-

ters", fiscal year 1946, on the amounts which may be used for allow-
ances for living quarters shall be exclusive of amounts paid in accord-
ance with the Act approved March 26, 1934 (5 U. S. C. 118c), for losses 
sustained due to appreciation of foreign currencies. 

Representation allowances, Foreign Service: For an additional 
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Representation allowances, Foreign 
Service", $23,000. 

Salaries of clerks, Foreign Service: For an additional amount, fiscal 
year 1946, for "Salaries of clerks, Foreign Service", including the 
objects specified under this head in the Department of State Appro-
priation Act, 1946, $838,000. 

Miscellaneous salaries and allowances, Foreign Service: For an 
additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Miscellaneous salaries and 
allowances, Foreign Service", including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1946, $258,000. 
Foreign Service, auxiliary (emergency) : For an additional amount, 

fiscal year 1946, for "Foreign Service, auxiliary (emergency)", in-
cluding the objects specified under this head in the Department of 
State Appropriation Act, 1946, $4,385,000. 

Contingent expenses, Foreign Service: For an additional amount, 
fiscal year 1946, for "Contingent expenses, Foreign Service", includ-
ing the objects specified under this head in the Department of State 
Appropriation Act, 1946, $960,000. 

INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS 

International conferences (emergency) : For an additional amount 
for "International conferences (emergency)", fiscal year 1946, includ-
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ing the objects specified under this head in the Department of State
Appropriation Act, 1946, $2,750,000.

United States contributions to international commissions, con- Ante, p. 176.

gresses, and bureaus: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for
"United States contributions to international commissions, congresses,
and bureaus", as follows: International Bureau of Weights and Ante, p- 47.

Measures, $29,403; International Office of Public Health, $10,209.36;
Inter-American Statistical Institute, $1,947; Food and Agriculture Ante,p. 29.

Organization of the United Nations, $577,500; International Labor Ate, p. 175.

Organization $80,000, to be available for the expenses of participa-
tion by the United States in the meetings of the General Conference
and of the Governing Body of the International Labor Organization
and in such regional, industrial, or other special meetings, as may
be duly called by such Governing Body, including the objects specified
for these purposes in the Department of State Appropriation Act,
1946; in all, $699,059.36.

Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees: The appropriation Ae, p. 428.

"Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees" in the Second Deficiency
Appropriation Act, 1945, is hereby continued available until April
1, 1946.

Salaries and expenses, International Boundary Commission, United Ate, p.176

States and Mexico: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for
"Salaries and expenses, International Boundary Commission, United
States and Mexico", including the objects specified under this head in
the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1946, $175,000.

Douglas-Agua Prieta sanitation project: For an additional amount
for construction of the Douglas-Agua Prieta sanitation project,
including the objects specified under this head in the Department of
State Appropriation Act, 1943, $60,000, to remain available until 5 tat.477.

expended.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF CHIEF CLERK

Printing and binding: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, Ante, p -"

for "Printing and binding", $4,000.

BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS

Division of Disbursement, salaries and expenses: For an additional Ate, p. P8
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Division of Disbursement, salaries and
expenses", including the objects specified under this head in the
Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $1,000,000.

Printing and binding, Division of Disbursement: For an additional ACe, P. .

amount, fiscal year 19r 1946, for "Printing and binding", Division of Dis-
bursement, including the objects specified under this head in the
Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $54,000.

BUREAU OF CUSTOMS

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, AIe, p. 6.

for "Salaries and expenses", $1,218,000.

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Salaries and expenses: The limitation under "Salaries and expenses", 8 Stat. i.

Bureau of Internal Revenue, on the amount which may be expended
for printing and binding, fiscal year 1945, is hereby increased from
"$2,,00o,0o to "$2g4274 ".
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ing the objects specified under this head in the Department of State 
Appropriation Act, 1946, $2,750,000. 
United States contributions to international commissions, con-

gresses, and bureaus: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for 
"United States contributions to international commissions congresses, 
and bureaus", as follows: International Bureau of -Weights and 
Measures, $29,403; International Office of Public Health, $10,209.36; 
Inter-American Statistical Institute, $1,947; Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations, $577,500; International Labor 
Organization, $80,000, to be available for the expenses of participa-
tion by the United States in the meetings of the General Conference 
and of the Governing Body of the International Labor Organization 
and in such regional, industrial, or other special meetings, as may 
be duly called by such Governing Body, including the objects specified 
for these purposes in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 
1946; in all, $699,059.36. 

Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees: The appropriation 
"Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees in the Second Deficiency 
Appropriation Act, 1945, is hereby continued available until April 
1, 1946. 

Salaries and expenses, International Boundary Commission, United 
States and Mexico: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for 
"Salaries and expenses, International Boundary Commission, United 
States and Mexico", including the objects specified under this head in 
the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1946, $175,000. 
Douglas-Agua Prieta sanitation project: For an additional amount 

for construction of the Douglas- Agua Prieta sanitation project, 
including the objects specified under this head in the Department of 
State Appropriation Act, 1943, $60,000, to remain available until 
expended. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF CHIEF CLERIC. 

Printing and binding: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Printing and binding", $4,000. 

BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS 

Division of Disbursement, salaries and expenses: For an additional 
amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Division of Disbursement, salaries and 
expenses", including the objects specified under this head in the 
Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $1,000,000. 
Printing and binding, Division of Disbursement: For an additional 

amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Printing and binding", Division of Dis-
bursement, including the objects specified under this head in the 
Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1946, $54,000. 

BUREAU OF CUSTOMS 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Salaries and expenses", $1,218,000. 

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

Salaries and expenses: The limitation under "Salaries and expenses", 
Bureau of Internal Revenue on the amount which may be expended 
for printing and binding, Revenue, year 1945, is hereby increased from 
12,000,000" to "$2,2741274". 

Ante, p. 176. 

Ante, p. 427. 

Ante, p. 529. 

Ante, p. 175. 

Ante, p. 429. 

Ante, p. 176. 

56 Stat. 477. 

Ante, p. 87. 

Ante, p. 58. 

Ante, p. 58. 

Ante, p. 60. 

58 Stat. WI. 
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57 Stat. 372.
31 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 215-217 notes,
222a, 222b, 223b, 223c.

Ante, p. 225.

Ante, p. 40.

Repeal.

41U. S.C. §5.
25 Stat. 423.
33 U. S. C. §§ 622,

623.

WAR DEPARTMENT

MILITARY AcTivrnIT

DAMAGE CLAIMS

For the payment of claims for damage to or loss or destruction of
property or personal injury or death adjusted and determined by the
Secretary of War under the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act
to provide for the settlement of claims for damage to or loss or
destruction of property or personal injury or death caused by mili-
tary personnel or civilian employees, or otherwise incident to activi-
ties, of the War Department or of the Army", approved July 3, 1943
(31 U. S. C. 223b), as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered
107, and House Document Numbered 349, Seventy-ninth Congress,
$274,127.43.

CIVIL FuNcTIoNs

CORPs OF ENGINEERS

RIVERS AND HARBORS AND FLOOD CONTROL

The proviso contained in the War Department Civil Appropriation
Act, 1946, under the head "Rivers and harbors and flood control",
reading "Provided further, That any appropriation for civil functions
under the Corps of Engineers for the fiscal year 1946 shall be avail-
able for contracting in such manner as the Secretary of War may
determine to be in the public interest without regard to the provisions
of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or section 3 of the River and
Harbor Act of August 11, 1888", is hereby repealed.

RIVERS AND HARBORS

Ante. pp. 40,429. For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Rivers and har-
bors", including the objects specified under this head in the War
Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1946, $25,516,000, to remain
available until expended.

FLOOD CONTROL

Ante, pp. 41,236,429.

Ante, p.41

Flood control, general: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946,
for "Flood control, general", including the objects specified under
this head in the War Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1946,
$84,659,000, to remain available until expended: Provided, That no
part of the funds herein appropriated shall be available for the actual
construction of the Garrison Reservoir Dam, North Dakota, itself:
Provided further, That no part of the appropriation for the Garri-
son Reservoir herein contained may be expended for actual construc-
tion of the dam itself until suitable land found by the Secretary of
the Interior to be equal in quality and sufficient in area to compen-
sate the Three Affiliated Tribes shall be offered to the said tribes in
exchange for the land on the Fort Berthold Reservation which shall
be inundated by the construction of the Garrison Dam.

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Flood control,
Mississippi River and tributaries", including the objects specified
under this head in the War Department Civil Appropriation Act,
1946, $15,000,000, to remain available until expended.
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57 Stat. 372. • 
31 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, §§ 215-217 notes, 
222a, 222b, 2Z3b, 223c. 
Ante, p. 225. 

Ante, p. 40. 

Repeal. 

41 U. S. C. § 5. 
25 Stat. 423. 
33 U. B. C. ¢§ 622, 

623. 

Ante, pp. 40,429. 

Ante, pp. 41,236,429. 

Ante, p.41 

WAR DEPARTMENT 

MILITARY ACTIVITIES 

DAMAGE CLAIMS 

For the payment of claims for damage to or loss or destruction of 
property or personal injury or death adjusted and determined by the 
Secretary of War under the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act 
to provide for the settlement of claims for damage to or loss or 
destruction of property or personal injury or death caused by mili-
tary personnel or civilian employees, or otherwise incident to activi-
ties, of the War Department or of the Army", approved July 3, 1943 
(31 U. S. C. 223b), as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered 
107, and House Document Numbered 349, Seventy-ninth Congress, 
$274,127.43. 

C19.1.1, FUNCTIONS 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

RIVERS AND HARBORS AND FLOOD CONTROL 

The proviso contained in the War Department Civil Appropriation 
Act, 1946, under the head "Rivers and harbors and flood control", 
reading "Provided further, That any appropriation for civil functions 
under the Corps of Engineers for the fiscal year 1946 shall be avail-
able for contracting: in such manner as the Secretary of War may 
determine to be in the public interest without regard to the provisions 
of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or section 3 of the River and 
Harbor Act of August 11, 1888", is hereby repealed. 

RIVERS AND HARBORS 

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Rivers and har-
bors", including the objects specified under this head in the War 
Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1946, $25,516,000, to remain 
available until expended. 

FLOOD CONTROL 

Flood control, general: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, 
for "Flood control, general", including the objects specified under 
this head in the War Department Civil Appropriation Act, 1946, 
$84,659,000, to remain available until expended: Provided, That no 
part of the funds herein appropriated shall be available for the actual 
construction of the Garrison Reservoir Dam, North Dakota, itself: 
Provided further, That no part of the appropriation for the Garri-
son Reservoir herein contained may be expended for actual construc-
tion of the dam itself until suitable land found by the Secretary of 
the Interior to be equal in quality and sufficient in area to compen-
sate the Three Affiliated Tribes shall be offered to the said tribes in 
exchange for the land on the Fort Berthold Reservation which shall 
be inundated by the construction of the Garrison Dam. 
For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Flood control, 

Mississippi River and tributaries", including the objects specified 
under this head in the War Department Civil Appropriation Act, 
1946, $15,000,000, to remain available until expended. 
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TITLE II--JUDGMENTS AND AUTHORIZED CLAIMS

PROPERTY DAMAGE CLAIMS

SEC. 201. (a) For the payment of claims for damages to or losses
of privately owned property adjusted and determined by the follow-
ing respective departments and independent offices, under the pro-
visions of the Act entitled "An Act to provide a method for the
settlement of claims arising against the Government of the United
States in the sum not exceeding $1,000 in any one case", approved
December 28, 1922 (31 U. S. C. 215), as fully set forth in House
Document Numbered 350, Seventy-ninth Congress, as follows:

Executive Office of the President:
Office for Emergency Management:

War Production Board, $136.35;
War Shipping Administration, $78.72;

Office of Price Administration, $230.40;
Office of Strategic Services, $21.50;

Independent offices:
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, $97.84;
Selective Service System, $106.98;
Federal Security Agency, $234.68;
Federal Works Agency, $203.65;
National Housing Agency, $205.50;
Department of Agriculture, $901.99;
Department of Commerce, $189.20;
Department of the Interior, $1,298.80;
Department of Justice, $844.43;
Navy Department, $60,962.23;
Post Office Department, $3,520.89;

In all, $69,033.16.
(b) For the payment of claims for damages to or losses of pri-

vately owned property adjusted and determined by the following
respective departments and independent offices, under the provisions
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide a method for the settlement
of claims arising against the Government of the United States in
the sum not exceeding $1,000 in any one case", approved December
28, 1922 (31 U. S. C. 215), as fully set forth in Senate Document
Numbered 108, Seventy-ninth Congress, as follows:

Executive Office of the President:
Office for Emergency Management:

War Shipping Administration, $676.57;
Federal Security Agency, $591.54;
Federal Works Agency, $100.85;
Department of Commerce, $609.65;
Department of the Interior, $149;
Navy Department, $33,612.21;
Post Office Department, $598.25;
Treasury Department, $1,843.08;
In all, $38,181.15.

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS

SEC. 202. (a) For the payment of final judgments, including costs
of suits, which have been rendered under the provisions of the Act of
March 3, 1887, entitled "An Act to provide for the bringing of suits
against the Government of the United States", as amended by section
297 of the Act of March 3, 1911 (28 U. S. C. 761) and which have
been certified to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate Document

655

42 Stat. 1066.
31 U. . O., Supp.

IV, § 215 note.
Post, p. 662.

42 Stat. 1066.
31 J. .S., Supp.

IV, § 215 note.
Post, p. 662.

24 Stat. 506.

36 Stat. 11I6
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TITLE II—JUDGMENTS AND AUTHORIZED CLAIMS 

PROPERTY DAMAGE CLAIMS 

SEC. 201. (a) For the payment of claims for damages to or losses 
of privately owned property adjusted and determined by the follow-
ing respective departments and independent offices, under the pro-
visions of the Act entitled "An Act to provide a method for the 
settlement of claims arising against the Government of the United 
States in the sum not exceeding $1,000 in any one case", approved 
December 28, 1922 (31 U. S. C. 215), as fully set forth in House 
Document Numbered 350, Seventy-ninth Congress, as follows: 

Executive Office of the President: 
Office for Emergency Management: 

War Production Board, $136.35; 
War Shipping Administration, $78.72; 

Office of Price Administration, $230.40; 
Office of Strategic Services, $21.50; 

Independent offices: 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, $97.84; 
Selective Service System, $106.98; 
Federal Security Agency, $234.68; 
Federal Works Agency, $203.65; 
National Housing Agency, $205.50; 
Department of Agriculture, $901.99; 
Department of Commerce, $189.20; 
Department of the Interior, $1,298.80; 
Department of Justice, $844.43; 
Navy Department, $60,962.23; 
Post Office Department, $3,520.89; 

In all, $69,033.16. 
(b) For the payment of claims for damages to or losses of pri-

vately .owned property adjusted and determined by the following 
respective departments and independent offices, under the provisions 
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide a method for the settlement 
of claims arising against the Government of the United States in 
the sum not exceeding $1,000 in any one case", approved December 
28, 1922 (31 U. S. C. 215), as fully set forth in Senate Document 
Numbered 108, Seventy-ninth Congress, as follows: 

Executive Office of the President: 
Office for Emergency Management: 

War Shipping Administration, $676.57; 
Federal Security Agency, $591.54; 
Federal Works .Agency, $100.85; 
Department of Commerce, $609.65; 
Department of the Interior, $149; 
Navy Department, $33,612.21; 
Post Office Department, $598.25; 
Treasury Department, $1,843.08; 
In all, $38,181.15. 

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS 

Sze. 202. (a) For the payment of final judgments, including costs 
of suits, which have been rendered under the provisions of the Act of 
March 3, 1887, entitled ".An Act to provide for the bringing of suits 
against the Government of the United States", as amended by section 
297 of the Act of March 3, 1911 (28 U. S. C. 761) and which have 
been certified to the Seventy-ninth Congress in enate Document 

42 Stat. 1066. 
31 IL S. 0., Supp. 

IV, § 215 note. 
Past, p. 662. 

42 Stat. 1066. 
31 U. S. 0., Supp. 

IV, § 215 note. 
Post, p. 662. 

24 Stat. 506. 

36 Stat. 1168. 
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Numbered 111, and House Document Numbered 356, under the follow-
ing agencies:

Veterans' Administration, $60.42;
Federal Works Agency: Public Buildings Administration, $1,950;
United States Maritime Commission, $549.14;
Department of Agriculture, $6,287.50;
Farm Security Administration, $1,702.50;
Navy Department, $3,000;
Coast Guard, $2,250;
Office for Emergency Management: War Shipping Administration,

$4,750;
War Department, $18,031.60;
In all, $38,581.16;

together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay costs
and in turn as specified in such judgment or as provided by law.

(b) For the payment of a judgment, rendered against the Govern-
ment of the United States by a United States district court under the
provisions of an Act entitled "An Act authorizing suits against the
United States in admiralty for damages caused by and salvage services
rendered to public vessels belonging to the United States, and for

43 Stat. 1112. other purposes", approved March 3, 1928 (46 U. S. C., 781-789), and
which was certified to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate Document
Numbered 112, $35,144.95.

(c) For the payment of judgments Numbered Civil 3934-PH, 788,
754, and 755 rendered by United States district courts, in the total
amount of $19,933.36, and certified to the Seventy-ninth Congress in
House Document Numbered 355, together with such amount as may
be necessary to pay interest, to be paid from funds of the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation.

Right of appeal. (d) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be
paid until the right of appeal shall have expired except such as have
become final and conclusive against the United States by failure of
the parties to appeal or otherwise.

(e) Payment or interest wherever provided for judgments con-
tained in this Act shall not in any case continue for more than thirty
days after the date of approval of this Act.

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS

Alfred Oscar Schaf-
fer.

SEC. 203. (a) For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of
Claims and reported to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 114, and House Document Numbered 357, under the
following agencies, namely:

Legislative branch: Architect of the Caitol, $16,776.90;
Federal Works Agency: Public Buildings Administration,

$8,383.51;
National Housing Agency: Federal Public Housing Authority,

$72,350.41;
Veterans' Administration, $2,155.14;
Interior: Indians, $850;
Navy Department, $6,223.23;
Post Office Department (payable from postal revenues), $60,274.76;
Department of State, $21,657.76;
Treasury Department, $32,804.56;
War Department, $1,294.58;
In all, $222,770.85; together with such amount as may be necessary

to pay interest as and when specified in the judgments.
(b) For the payment of judgment numbered 45990 rendered by

the Court of Claims in favor of Alfred Oscar Schaffer, in the amount
of $4,170.10, and certified to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate
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Numbered 111, and House Document Numbered 356, under the follow-
ing agencies: 

Veterans' Administration, $60.42; 
Federal Works Agency: Public Buildings Administration, $1,950; 
United States Maritime Commission, $549.14; 
Department of Agriculture, $6,287.50; 
Farm Security Administration, $1,702.50; 
Navy Department, $3,000; 
Coast Guard, $2,250; 
Office for Emergency Management: War Shipping Administration, 

$4,750; 
War Department, $18,031.60; 
In all, $38,581.16; 

together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay costs 
and in turn as specified in such judgment or as provided by law. 

(b) For the payment of a judgment, rendered against the Govern-
ment of the United States by a United States district court under the 
provisions of an Act entitled "An Act authorizing suits against the 
United States in admiralty for damages caused by and salvage services 
rendered to public vessels belonging to the United States, and for 

43 Stat. 1112. other purposes", approved March 3, 1928 (46 U. S. C., 781-789) , and 
which was certified to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate Document 
Numbered 112, $35,144.95. 

(c) For the payment of judgments Numbered Civil 3934—PH, 788, 
754, and 755 rendered by United States district courts, in the total 
amount of $19,933.36, and certified to the Seventy-ninth Congress in 
House Document Numbered 355, together with such amount as may 
be necessary to pay interest, to be paid from funds of the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation. 

Right of aPPeal• (d) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be 
paid until the right of appeal shall have expired except such as have 
become final and conclusive against the United States by failure of 
the parties to appeal or otherwise. 

(e) Payment or interest wherever provided for judgments con-
tained in this Act shall not in any case continue for more than thirty 
days after the date of approval of this Act. 

Alfred Osier Schaf-
fer. 

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STAPn COURT Or CLAIMS 

SEC. 203. (a) For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of 
Claims and reported to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 114, and House Document Numbered 357, under the 
following agencies, namely: 

Legislative branch: Architect of the Capitol, $16,776.90; 
Federal Works Agency: Public Buildings Administration, 

$8,383.51; 
National Housing Agency: Federal Public Housing Authority, 

$72,350.41; 
Veterans' Administration, $2,155.14; 
Interior: Indians, $850; 
Navy Department, $6,223.23; 
Post Office Department (payable from postal revenues), $60,274.76; 
Department of State, $21,657.76; 
Treasury Department, $32,804.56; 
War Department, $1,294.58; 
In all, $222,770.85; together with such amount as may be necessary 

to pay interest as and when specified in the judgments. 
(b) For the payment of judgment numbered 45990 rendered by 

the Court of Claims in favor of Alfred Oscar Schaffer, in the amount 
of $4,170.10, and certified to the Seventy-ninth Congress in Senate 
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Document Numbered 115, together with such amount as may be neces-
sary to pay interest, to be paid from funds of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.

(c) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be
paid until the right of appeal has expired, except such as has become
final and conclusive against the United States by failure of the parties
to appeal or otherwise.

AUDITED CLAIMS

SEC. 204. For the payment of claims certified to be due by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office under appropriations the balances of which
have been carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section
5 of the Act of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 713), and under appro-
priations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service of
the fiscal year 1943 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and which
have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of July
7, 1884 (5 U. S. C. 266), as fully set forth in Senate Document Num-
bered 106, and House Document Numbered 353, Seventy-ninth Con-
gress, there is appropriated the sum of $6,225,198.02, together with
such additional sum due to increases in rates of exchange as may be
necessary to pay claims in the foreign currency and interest as specified
in certain of the settlements of the General Accounting Office, to be
disbursed and accounted for as a single fund, and $1,483.79 payable
from postal revenues; in all, $6,226,681.81.

SEc. 205. For the payment of claims allowed by the General
Accounting Office pursuant to the Act entitled "An Act for the relief
of officers and soldiers of the volunteer service of the United States
mustered into service for the War with Spain, and who were held in
service in the Philippine Islands after the ratification of the treaty
of peace, April 11, 1899", approved May 2, 1940 (Public Act Num-
bered 505, Seventy-sixth Congress), and which have been certified to
the Seventy-ninth Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884
(5 U. S. C. 266), under the War Department in House Document
Numbered 348, $1,730.63.

SEC. 206. For the payment of a claim allowed by the General
Accounting Office under sections 218 and 222 of title 31, United States
Code, as amended by the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, June
26, 1934 (48 Stat. 1226), and which has been certified in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 110, and House Document Numbered 351, Seventy-
ninth Congress, as follows:

Under War Department: Claims of officers and men of the Army
for destruction of private property, $70.39.

TITLE III-GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 301. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or
who is a member of an organization that advocates the overthrow of
the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided,
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate,
and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided further, That any person who advocates, or who is a member
of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government
of the United States by force or violence and accepts employment the
salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation contained
in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year,

6847 --46--. -- 42
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Document Numbered 115, together with such amount as may be neces-
sary to pay interest, to be paid from funds of the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation. 

(c) None of the judgments contained under this caption shall be 
paid until the right of appeal has expired, except such as has become 
final and conclusive against the United States by failure of the parties 
to appeal or otherwise. 

AUDITED CLAIMS 

SEC. 204. For the payment of claims certified to be due by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office under appropriations the balances of which 
have been carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 
5 of the Act of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 713), and under appro-
priations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service of 
the fiscal year 1943 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and which 
have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 
7, 1884 (5 U. S. C. 266), as fully set forth in Senate Document Num-
bered 106, and House Document Numbered 353, Seventy-ninth Con-
gress, there is appropriated the sum of $6,225,198.02, together with 
such additional sum due to increases in rates of exchange as may be 
necessary to pay claims in the foreign currency and interest as specified 
in certain of the settlements of the General Accounting Office, to be 
disbursed and accounted for as a single fund, and $1,483.79 payable 
from postal revenues; in all, $6,226,681.81. 

SEc. 205. For the payment of claims allowed by the General 
Accounting Office pursuant to the Act entitled "An Act for the relief 
of officers and soldiers of the volunteer service of the United States 
mustered into service for the War with Spain, and who were held in 
service in the Philippine Islands after the ratification of the treaty 
of peace, April 11, 1899", approved May 2, 1940 (Public Act Num-
bered 505, Seventy-sixth Congress), and which have been certified to 
the Seventy-ninth Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884 
(5 U. S. C. 266), under the War Department in House Document 
Numbered 348, $1,730.63. 
SEC. 206. For the payment of a claim allowed by the General 

Accounting Office under sections 218 and 222 of title 31, United States 
Code, as amended by the Permanent Appropriation Repeal Act, June 
26, 1934 (48 Stat. 1226), and which has been certified in Senate Docu-
ment Numbered 110, and House Document Numbered 351, Seventy-
ninth Congress, as follows: 
Under War Department: Claims of officers and men of the Army 

for destruction of private property, $70.39. 

TITLE III—GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEC. 301. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 
be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who advocates, or 
who is a member of an organization that advocates the overthrow of 
the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided, 
That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima 
facie evidence that the person making the affidavit does not advocate, 
and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Pro-
vided further, That any person who advocates, or who is a member 
of an organization that advocatesz the overthrow of the Government 
of the United States by force or violence and accepts employment the 
salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation contained 
in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be 
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, 
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or both: Provided further, That the above penal clause shall be in
addition to, and not in substitution for, any other provision of exist-
ing law.

Short title. SEC. 302. This Act may be cited as the "First Deficiency Appro-
priation Act, 1946".

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 590]
December 28,1945 AN ACT

[I. R. 4780] To amend the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended.
[Public Law 270]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
56Stat. 77. United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) title II

v, § i171soca; 5ss p. of the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended, is amended by
Supp. IV, app. § 632. adding thereto the following section:

Acquisition of prop- "SEC. 202. The Authority to acquire property, or any use thereof
erty. or interest therein, granted by section 2 of such Act of July 2, 1917,

shall not be exercised after the date upon which this section becomes
effective."

56Stat. 181. (b) Title IX of the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended,
iv0,app. 639. n p

p- is hereby repealed.

6tat. 8 upp. (c) Title III of the Nationality Act of 1940, as amended by
Iv, § o1001-1oos; s0 title X of the Second War Powers Act, 1942 (relating to naturaliza-
apps 0. p p

IV tion of persons serving in the armed forces of the United States
during the present war), is amended as follows:

Filing of petition. "(1) Section 701 of such title is amended by striking out 'and (3)
the petition shall be filed not later than one year after the termina-
tion of the effective period of those titles of the Second War Powers
Act, 1942, for which the effective period is specified in the last title
thereof' and inserting in lieu thereof 'and (3) the petition shall be
filed not later than December 31, 1946'.

"(2) Such title is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new section:

Naturalization re- "' 'SEC. 706. No person shall be naturalized under the provisions
strict. of this title unless such person has served in the military or naval

forces of the United States prior to the date of enactment of this
section' ".

56 Stat. 8p. (d) Title XI of the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended, is
IV, app. S. 641641e. hereby amended by adding thereto the following section:

Gifts. "SEC. 1107. On and after January 1, 1946, the authority granted
by this title shall be exercised only for the benefit of personnel of the
armed forces of the United States stationed abroad."

50Stat. 184. (e) Title XII of the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended,50 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, app. § 642-642e. is hereby amended by substituting the date "December 31, 1945" for the

date "December 31, 1946" wherever the latter date appears in such
title.

Suatls 18., supp. (f) Section 1501 of title XV of the Second War Powers Act, 1942,
IV, app. i 645. as amended, is hereby amended to read as follows:

Time limit. "SEC. 1501. Titles I to V, inclusive, and titles VII, XI, and XIV of
this Act, and the amendments to existing law made by any such title,
shall remain in force only until June 30, 1946, or until such earlier
time as the Congress by concurrent resolution, or the President, may
designate, and after such amendments cease to be in force any pro-
vision of law amended thereby shall be in full force and effect as
though this Act had not been enacted; but court proceedings brought
under any such title shall not abate by reason of the termination
hereunder of such title."

Approved December 28, 1945.
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or both: Provided further, That the above penal clause shall be in 
addition to, and not in substitution for, any other provision of exist-
ing law. 
SEC. 302. This Act may be cited as the "First Deficiency Appro-

priation Act, 1946". 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 590] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) title II 
of the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended, is amended by 
adding thereto the following section: 
"SEC. 202. The Authority to acquire property, or any use thereof 

or interest therein, granted by section 2 of such Act of July 2, 1917, 
shall not be exercised after the date upon which this section becomes 
effective." 

(b) Title IX of the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended, 
is hereby repealed. 

(c) Title III of the Nationality Act of 1940, as amended by 
title X of the Second War Powers Act, 1942 (relating to naturaliza-
tion of persons serving in the armed forces of the United States 
during the present war), is amended as follows: 

"(1) Section 701 of such title is amended by striking out 'and (3) 
the petition shall be filed not later than one year after the termina-
tion of the effective period of those titles of the Second War Powers 
Act, 1942, for which the effective period is specified in the last title 
thereof' and inserting in lieu thereof 'and (3) the petition shall be 
filed not later than December 31, 1946'. 

"(2) Such title is amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following new section: 
"SEc. 706. No person shall be naturalized under the provisions 

of this title unless such person has served in the military or naval 
forces of the United States prior to the date of enactment of this 
section' ". 

(d) Title XI of the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended, is 
hereby amended by adding thereto the following section: 

"SEc. 1107. On and after January 1, 1946, the authority granted 
by this title shall be exercised only for the benefit of personnel of the 
armed forces of the United States stationed abroad." 

(e) Title XII of the Second War Powers Act, 1942, as amended, 
is hereby amended by substituting the date "December 31, 1945" for the 
date "December 31, 1946" wherever the latter date appears in such 
title. 

(f) Section 1501 of title XV of the Second -War Powers Act, 1942, 
as amended, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 1501. Titles I to V, inclusive, and titles VII, XI, and XIV of 
this Act, and the amendments to existing law made by any such title, 
shall remain in force only until June 30, 1946, or until such earlier 
time as the Congress by concurrent resolution or the President, may 
designate, and after such amendments cease to be in force any pro-
vision of law amended thereby shall be in full force and effect as 
though this Act had not been enacted; but court proceedings brought 
under any such title shall not abate by reason of the termination 
hereunder of such title." 
Approved December 28, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 591]
AN ACT

To expedite the admission to the United States of alien spouses and alien minor
children of citizen members of the United States armed forces.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing any of the several clauses of section 3 of the Act of February 5,
1917, excluding physically and mentally defective aliens, and notwith-
standing the documentary requirements of any of the immigration
laws or regulations, Executive orders, or Presidential proclamations
issued thereunder, alien spouses or alien children of United States
citizens serving in, or having an honorable discharge certificate from
the armed forces of the United States during the Second World War
shall, if otherwise admissible under the immigration laws and if
application for admission is made within three years of the effective
date of this Act, be admitted to the United States: Provided, That
every alien of the foregoing description shall be medically examined at
the time of arrival in accordance with the provisions of section 16 of
the Act of February 5, 1917, and if found suffering from any disability
which would be the basis for a ground of exclusion except for the
provision of this Act, the Immigration and Naturalization Service
shall forthwith notify the appropriate public medical officer of the
local community to which the alien is destined: Provided further,
That the provisions of this Act shall not affect the duties of the United
States Public Health Service so far as they relate to quarantinable
diseases.

SEC. 2. Regardless of section 9 of the Immigration Act of 1924,
any alien admitted under section 1 of this Act shall be deemed to be
a nonquota immigrant as defined in section 4 (a) of the Immigration
Act of 1924.

SEC. 3. Any alien admitted under section 1 of this Act who at any
time returns to the United States after a temporary absence abroad
shall not be excluded because of the disability or disabilities that
existed at the time of that admission.

SEC. 4. No fine or penalty shall be imposed under the Act of Febru-
ary 5, 1917, except those arising under section 14, because of the trans-
portation to the United States of any alien admitted under this Act.

SEC. 5. For the purpose of this Act, the Second World War shall
be deemed to have commenced on December 7, 1941, and to have ceased
upon the termination of hostilities as declared by the President or by
a joint resolution of Congress.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 592]
AN ACT

To amend section 20 of the Act of May 28, 1896 (29 Stat. 184; 28 U. S. C. 527),
so as to provide that nothing therein contained shall preclude a referee in
bankruptcy or a national park commissioner from appointment also as a
United States commissioner.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 20,
chapter 252, of the Act of May 28, 1896 (29 Stat. 184; 28 U. S. C.
527) be amended, to read as follows:

"SE. 20. Except as provided in section 24 (ch. 252, 29 Stat. 186),
as amended (28 U. S. C. 591), no marshal or deputy marshal, attorney
or assistant attorney of any district, jury commissioner, clerk of
marshal, no bailiff, crier, juror, janitor of any Government building,
nor any civil or military authority of the Government, except as
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[CHAPTER 591] 
AN ACT 

To expedite the admission to the United States of alien spouses and alien minor 
children of citizen members of the United States armed forces. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing any of the several clauses of section 3 of the Act of February 5, 
1917, excluding physically and mentally defective aliens, and notwith-
standing the documentary requirements of any of the immigration 
laws or regulations, Executive orders, or Presidential proclamations 
issued thereunder, alien spouses or alien children of United States 
citizens serving in, or having an honorable discharge certificate from 
the armed forces of the United States during the Second World War 
shall, if otherwise admissible under the immigration laws and if 
application for admission is made within three years of the effective 
date of this Act, be admitted to the United States: Provided, That 
every alien of the foregoing description shall be medically examined at 
the time of arrival in accordance with the provisions of section 16 of 
the Act of February 5, 1917, and if found suffering from any disability 
which would be the basis for a ground of exclusion except for the 
provision of this Act, the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
shall forthwith notify the appropriate public medical officer of the 
local community to which the alien is destined: Provided further, 
That the provisions of this Act shall not affect the duties of the United 
States Public Health Service so far as they relate to quarantinable 
diseases. 
SEC. 2. Regardless of section 9 of the Immigration Act of 1924, 

any alien admitted under section 1 of this Act shall be deemed to be 
a nonquota immigrant as defined in section 4 (a) of the Immigration 
Act of 1924. 
SEC. 3. Any alien admitted under section 1 of this Act who at any 

time returns to the United States after a temporary absence abroad 
shall not be excluded because of the disability or disabilities that 
existed at the time of that admission. 
SEC. 4. No fine or penalty shall be imposed under the Act of Febru-

ary 5, 1917, except those arising under section 14, because of the trans-
portation to the United States of any alien admitted under this Act. 
SEC. 5. For the purpose of this Act, the Second World War shall 

be deemed to have commenced on December 7, 1941, and to have ceased 
upon the termination of hostilities as declared by the President or by 
a joint resolution of Congress. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 592] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 20 of the Act of May 28, 1896 (29 Stat. 184; 28 U. S. C. 527), 
so as to provide that nothing therein contained shall preclude a referee in 
bankruptcy or a national park commissioner from appointment also as a 
United States commissioner. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 20, 
chapter 252, of the Act of May 28, 1896 (29 Stat. 184; 28 U. S. C. 
527), be amended, to read as follows: 

"Szo. 20. Except as provided in section 24 (ch. 252, 29 Stat. 186), 
as amended (28 U. S. C. 591), no marshal or deputy marshal, attorney 
or assistant attorney of any district, jury commissioner, clerk of 
marshal, no bailiff, crier , juror, janitor of any Government building, 
nor any civil or military authority of the Government, except as 
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provided in section 19 (ch. 252, 29 Stat. 184; 28 U. S. C. 526), and
no clerk or employee of any United States justice or judge shall have,
hold, or exercise the duties of the United States commissioner. How-
ever, nothing herein shall preclude a referee in bankruptcy or a
national park commissioner from appointment also as a United States
commissioner: Provided, however, That a national park commissioner
for his services as a United States commissioner shall receive no
fees or other compensation in addition to his salary as a national
park commissioner. And it shall not be lawful to appoint any of
the officers named in this section receiver or receivers in any case or
cases brought in the courts of the United States."

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 593]

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 2553]

[Public Law 273]

U. 8. Naval Acad-
emy.

Midshipmen's tai-
lor shop.

Funds.

Employees.

Credit for prior em-
ployment.

AN ACT

To establish the status of funds and employees of the midshipmen's tailor shop
at the United States Naval Academy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all funds
collected from the operation of the midshipmen's tailor shop at the
United States Naval Academy are appropriated for the purpose of
providing and maintaining the necessary tailor service and shall
hereafter be accounted for as public moneys.

SEC. 2. All employees of such midshipmen's tailor shop whether
heretofore paid from appropriated moneys or from receipts of the
midshipmen's tailor shop, shall hereafter be deemed to be Govern-
ment employees entitled to all benefits and subject to all restrictions
arising under the laws of the United States applicable to civil-service
employees of their grade and class. All employees of said midship-
men's tailor shop on the effective date of this Act shall be entitled
to claim credit for prior employment in said tailor shop for purposes
of any benefits to which they may be entitled under the laws of the
United States, and no such employee shall suffer, by virtue of being
placed in the status of a civil-service employee by this Act, a reduc-
tion in total pay below that being received by him on the effective
date of this Act.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 594]
AN ACT

December 28,19456
[H. R. 25561 To establish the status of funds and employees of the midshipmen's cobbler and

[Public Law 2741 barber shops at the United States Naval Academy.

U. S. Naval Acad-
emy.

Midshipmen's cob-
bler and barber shops.

Funds.

Employees.

Credit for prior em-
ployment.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all funds
collected from the operations of the midshipmen's cobbler and barber
shops at the United States Naval Academy are appropriated for the
purpose of providing and maintaining the necessary cobbler and
barber service and shall hereafter be accounted for as public moneys.

SEC. 2. All employees of such midshipmen's cobbler and barber
shops, whether heretofore paid from appropriated moneys or from
receipts of the midshipmen's cobbler and barber shops, shall here-
after be deemed to be Government employees entitled to all benefits
and subject to all restrictions arising under the laws of the United
States applicable to civil-service employees of their grade and class.
All employees of the midshipmen's cobbler and barber shops on the
effective date of this Act shall be entitled to claim credit for prior
employment in said cobbler and barber shops for purposes of any
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provided in section 19 (ch. 252, 29 Stat. 184; 28 U. S. C. 526), and 
no clerk or employee of any United States justice or judge shall have, 
hold, or exercise the duties of the United States commissioner. How-
ever, nothing herein shall preclude a referee in bankruptcy or a 
national park commissioner from appointment also as a United States 
commissioner: Provided, however, That a national park commissioner 
for his services as a United States commissioner shall receive no 
fees or other compensation in addition to his salary as a national 
park commissioner. And it shall not be lawful to appoint any of 
the officers named in this section receiver or receivers in any case or 
cases brought in the courts of the United States." 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 593] 
AN ACT 

To establish the status of funds and employees of the midshipmen's tailor shop 
at the United States Naval Academy. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all funds 
collected from the operation of the midshipmen's tailor shop at the 
United States Naval Academy are appropriated for the purpose of 
providing and maintaining the necessary tailor service and shall 
hereafter be accounted for as public moneys. 

SEc. 2. All employees of such midshipmen's tailor shop whether 
heretofore paid from appropriated moneys or from receipts of the 
midshipmen's tailor shop, shall hereafter be deemed to be Govern-
ment employees entitled to all benefits and subject to all restrictions 
arising under the laws of the United States applicable to civil-service 
employees of their grade and class. All employees of said midship-
men's tailor shop on the effective date of this Act shall be entitled 
to claim credit for prior employment in said tailor shop for purposes 
of any benefits to which they may be entitled under the laws of the 
United States, and no such employee shall suffer, by virtue of being 
placed in the status of a civil-service employee by this Act, a reduc-
tion in total /Jay below that being received by him on the effective 
date of this Act. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 594] 
AN ACT 

To establish the status of funds and employees of the midshipmen's cobbler and 
barber shops at the United States Naval Academy. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all funds 
collected from the operations of the midshipmen's cobbler and barber 
shops at the United States Naval Academy are appropriated for the 
purpose of providing and maintaining the necessary cobbler and 
barber service and shall hereafter be accounted for as public moneys. 
SEC. 2. All employees of such midshipmen's cobbler and barber 

shops, whether heretofore paid from appropriated moneys or from 
receipts of the midshipmen's cobbler and barber shops, shall here-
after be deemed to be Government employees entitled to all benefits 
and subject to all restrictions arising under the laws of the United 
States applicable to civil-service employees of their grade and class. 
All employees of the midshipmen's cobbler and barber shops on the 
effective date of this Act shall be entitled to claim credit for prior 
employment in said cobbler and barber shops for purposes of any 
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benefits to which they may be entitled under the laws of the United
States, and no such employee shall suffer, by virtue of being placed
in the status of a civil-service employee by this Act, a reduction
in total pay below that being received by him on the effective date
of this Act.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 595]
AN ACT
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December 28, 1945
To permit the inclusion of land occupied by Dibble General Hospital within the [H. R. 2965]

corporate limits of the city of Menlo Park, California. [Public Law 275]

Be it enacted by, the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of War is authorized and directed to take such action as may be
necessary under the laws of the State of California to provide for
or permit the inclusion within the corporate limits of the city of
Menlo Park, California, of the tract of land occupied by the Dibble
General Hospital, if requested so to do by such city within one year
after the date of the enactment of this Act. The inclusion of such
tract within the corporate limits of such city shall not affect the
exclusive jurisdiction over such land heretofore accepted by the
United States.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 596]
AN ACT

To amend section 112 of the Judicial Code to change the times for holding the
terms of the District Court for the Eastern District of the State of Washington.

Menlo Park, Calif.
Dibble General

Hospital.

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 3167]

[Public Law 276]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 112 of Wadcshingtonudicial
the Judicial Code, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 28, sec. 36Stat. 1128.
193), is amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 112. The State of Washington is divided into two districts,
to be known as the eastern and western districts of Washington. The Estern d'rlct
eastern district shall include the territory embraced on the first day
of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Spokane, Stevens,

W Ferry, Okanogan, Chelan, Grant, Douglas, Lincoln, Adams, and
Whitman, with the waters thereof, including all Indian reservations
within said counties, which shall constitute the northern division;
also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties Southern division.
of Asotin, Garfield, Columbia, Franklin, Walla Walla, Benton, Klicki-
tat, Kittitas, and Yakima, with the waters thereof, including all
Indian reservations within said counties, which shall constitute the
southern division of said district. Terms of the district court for Tems of district
the northern division shall be held at Spokane on the first Tuesdays ourt.
in April and September; for the southern division, at Yakima on the
third Tuesday in May and on the second Tuesday in November, and
at Walla Walla on the first Tuesdays in June and December. The W.oer it
western district shall include the territory embraced on the first day
of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Whatcom
Skagit, Snohomish, King, San Juan, Island, Kitsap, Clallam, and
Jefferson, with the waters thereof, including all Indian reservations
within said counties, which shall constitute the northern division;
also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties souther divisio
of Pierce, Mason, Thurston, Chehalis, Pacific, Lewis, Wahkiakum,
Cowlitz, Clarke, and Skamania, with the waters thereof, including all
Indian reservations within said counties which shall constitute the
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benefits to which they may be entitled under the laws of the United 
States, and no such employee shall suffer, by virtue of being placed 
in the status of a civil-service employee by this Act, a reduction 
in total pay below that being received by him on the effective date 
of this Act. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 595] 
AN ACT 

To permit the inclusion of land occupied by Dibble General Hospital within the 
corporate limits of the city of Menlo Park, California. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of War is authorized and directed to take such action as may be 
necessary under the laws of the State of California to provide for 
or permit the inclusion within the corporate limits of the city of 
Menlo Park, California, of the tract of land occupied by the Dibble 
General Hospital, if requested so to do by such city within one year 
after the date of the enactment of this Act. The inclusion of such 
tract within the corporate limits of such city shall not affect the 
exclusive jurisdiction over such land heretofore accepted by the 
United States. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 596] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 112 of the Judicial Code to change the times for holding the 
terms of the District Court for the Eastern District of the State of Washington. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 112 of 
the Judicial Code, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 28, sec. 
193), is amended to read as follows: 

"Snc. 112. The State of Washington is divided into two districts, 
to be known as the eastern and western districts of Washington. The 
eastern district shall include the territory embraced on the first day 
of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Spokane, Stevens, 

40 Ferry, Okanogan Chelan, Grant, Douglas, Lincoln, Adams, and 
Whitman, with the waters thereof, including all Indian reservations 
within said counties, which shall constitute the northern division; 
also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties 
of Asotin, Garfield, Columbia, Franklin, Walla Walla, Benton, Klicki-
tat, Kittitas, and Yakima, with the waters thereof, including all 
Indian reservations within said counties, which shall constitute the 
southern division of said district. Terms of the district court for 
the northern division shall be held at Spokane on the first Tuesdays 
in April and September; for the southern division, at Yakima on the 
third Tuesday in May and on the second Tuesday in November, and 
at Walla Walla on the first Tuesdays in June and December. The 
western district shall include the territory embraced on the first day 
of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Whatcom, 
Skagit, Snohomish, King, San Juan, Island, Kitsap, Clallam, and 
Jefferson, with the waters thereof, including all Indian reservations 
within said counties, which shall constitute the northern division; 
also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties 
of Pierce, Mason, Thurston,. Chehalis, Pacific, Lewis, Wahkiakum, 
Cowlitz, Clarke, and Skamama, with the waters thereof, including all 
Indian reservations within said counties which shall constitute the 
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Terms of district southern division of said district. Terms of the district court for the
court northern division shall be held at Bellingham on the first Tuesdays

in April and October; at Seattle on the first Tuesdays in May and
November; and for the southern division, at Tacoma on the first

Clers offices. Tuesdays in February and July. The clerks of the courts for the
eastern and western districts shall maintain an office in charge of
himself or a deputy at each place in their respective districts where
terms of court are required to be held."

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 597]
AN ACT

December 28,1945
[H. R. 3759] To provide the Navy with a system of laws for the settlement of claims uniform

[Public Law 2771 with that of the Army.

Damage claims,
Navy Department or
Navy.

Powers of Secretary.

31 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, §§ 223b, 223c, 215-
217, 222a, 222b.

Ante, p. 226.

Ante, p. 225.

Availability of ap-
propriations.

31 U. S. C. § 21.5
217; Supp. IV, 9§ 215-
217 notes.

34 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, 9 984-989.

Ante, p. 578.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Navy and his designees are authorized to exercise with respect
to any claim against the United States for damages to or loss or
destruction of property, real or personal, or for personal injury or
death, caused by military personnel or civilian employees of the
Navy Department, or of the Navy while acting within the scope of
their employment, or otherwise incident to noncombat activities of
the Navy Department or of the Navy, the respective powers conferred
upon the Secretary of War and his designees by the Act of July 3,
1943 (57 Stat. 372) as amended by the Act of May 29, 1945 (Public
Law 67, Seventy-ninth Congress).

SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Navy and his designees are further
authorized to exercise with respect to claims of military personnel
or civilian employees of the Navy Department or of the Navy for
damages to or loss, destruction, capture, or abandonment of personal
property occurring incident to their service, the respective powers
conferred upon the Secretary of War and his designees by the Act
of May 29, 1945 (Public Law 67, Seventy-ninth Congress).

SEC. 3. Such appropriations as may be required for the payment
of claims under the provisions of this Act are hereby authorized.
Appropriations available to the Navy Department shall be available
for the settlement of claims by the Secretary of the Navy or his
designees under the provisions of this Act.

SEC. 4. The Act of December 28, 1922 (42 Stat. 1066), shall be
inapplicable to the Navy Department sixty days after approval of
this Act, and the Act approved October 27, 1943 (57 Stat. 582), is
hereby repealed.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 598]
December 28, 1945

[H. R. 39951
[Public Law 278]

D. C. Fire Depart-
ment.

Pilots and marine
engineers.

Ante, p. 471.

AN ACT
To extend the provisions of the Act of July 14, 1945, providing for an adjust-

ment of salaries of the Metropolitan Police, the United States Park Police, the
White House Police, and the members of the Fire Department of the District
of Columbia, to pilots and marine engineers of the Fire Department.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3 of
the Act entitled "An Act to provide for an adjustment of salaries
of the Metropolitan Police, the United States Park Police, the White
House Police, and the members of the Fire Department of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, to conform with the increased cost of living in
the District of Columbia", approved July 14, 1945, is repealed.
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southern division of said district. Terms of the district court for the 
northern division shall be held at Bellingham on the first Tuesdays 
in April and October; at Seattle on the first Tuesdays in May and 
November; and for the southern division, at Tacoma on the first 
Tuesdays in February and July. The clerks of the courts for the 
eastern and western districts shall maintain an office in charge of 
himself or a deputy at each place in their respective districts where 
terms of court are required to be held." 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 597] 
AN ACT 

To provide the Navy with a system of laws for the settlement of claims uniform 
with that of the Army. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Navy and his designees are authorized to exercise with respect 
to any claim against the United States for damages to or loss or 
destruction of property, real or personal, or for personal injury or 
death, caused by military personnel or civilian employees of the 
Navy Department, or of the Navy while acting within the scope of 
their employment, or otherwise incident to noncombat activities of 
the Navy Department or of the Navy, the respective powers conferred 
upon the Secretary of War and his designees by the Act of July 3, 
1943 (57 Stat. 372) as amended by the Act of May 29, 1915 (Public 
Law 67, Seventy-ninth Congress). 
SW. 2. The Secretary of the Navy and his designees are further 

authorized to exercise with respect to claims of military personnel 
or civilian employees of the Navy Department or of the Navy for 
damages to or loss, destruction, capture, or abandonment of personal 
property occurring incident to their service, the respective powers 
conferred upon the Secretary of War and his designees by the Act 
of May 29, 1945 (Public Law 67, Seventy-ninth Congress). 

Snc. 3. Such appropriations as may be required for the payment 
of claims under the provisions of this Act are hereby authorized. 
Appropriations available to the Navy Department shall be available 
for the settlement of claims by the Secretary of the Navy or his 
designees under the provisions of this Act. 

SEc. 4. The Act of December 28, 1922 (42 Stat. 1066), shall be 
inapplicable to the Navy Department sixty days after approval of 
this Act, and the Act approved October 27, 1943 (57 Stat. 582), is 
hereby repealed. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 598] 
AN ACT 

To extend the provisions of the Act of July 14, 1945, providing for an adjust-
ment of salaries of the Metropolitan Police, the United States Park Police, the 
White House Police, and the members of the Fire Department of the District 
of Columbia, to pilots and marine engineers of the Fire Department. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3 of 
the Act entitled "An Act to provide for an adjustment of salaries 
of the Metropolitan Police, the United States Park Police, the White 
House Police, and the members of the Fire Department of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, to conform with the increased cost of living in 
the District of Columbia", approved July 14, 1945, is repealed. 
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SEO. 2. This Act shall take effect as of the first day of the calendar
month in which it is enacted.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 599]
AN ACT

663

To amend section 74 of the Judicial Code, as amended, to change the terms of DH. R. 4100]
the District Court for the District of Connecticut. [Public Law 279]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 74 of
the Judicial Code as amended, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"The State of Connecticut shall constitute one judicial district to
be known as the 'district of Connecticut'. Terms of the district court
shall be held at New Haven on the second Tuesday in February and
the third Tuesday in September; and at Hartford on the second
Tuesday in May and the first Tuesday in December."

Approved December 28, 1945.

Connecticut judicial
district.

36 Stat. 1108.
28 U. S. C. 147.

Terms of district
court.

[CHAPTER 600]
AN ACT

December 28, 1945To authorize an investigation of means of increasing the capacity and security [H. R. 4480]
of the Panama Canal. [Public Law 280]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Governor
of the Panama Canal, under the supervision of the Secretary of War,
is hereby authorized and directed to make a comprehensive review
and study, with approximate estimates of costs, of the means for
increasing the capacity and security of the Panama Canal to meet
future needs of interoceanic commerce and national defense, including
restudy of the construction of additional facilities for the Panama
Canal authorized by the Act approved August 11, 1939 (53 Stat. 1409).
He shall also make such study without drafting plans or sketches as
he may deem desirable to permit him to determnlle whether a canal or
canals at other locations, including consideration of any new means
of transporting ships across land, may be more useful to meet the
future needs of interoceanic commerce or national defense than can
the present canal with improvements. He shall report thereon to
the Congress, through the Secretary of War and the President, not
later than December 31, 1947.

SEC. 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such sum as
may be necessary to insure the prompt and efficient completion of the
study and report authorized hereunder.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 601]
AN ACT

Panama Canal.
Study authorized

and directed.

48 U. S. C. § 1307
note.

Report.

Appropriation
authorized.

December 28, 1945To provide for the appointment of additional commissioned officers in the [H. R. 4587]
Regular Army, and for other purposes. [Public Law 281]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That it is hereby
declared the policy of the Congress to provide for the immediate
selection for appointment in the Regular Army in a fair and equitable
manner of a limited number of persons who, by their outstanding
performance of duties while serving as temporary officers of the Army
of the United States during the present wars, have demonstrated their

Regular Army.
Policy of Congress.
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SEC. 2. This Act shall take effect as of the first day of the calendar 
month in which it is enacted. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 599] 
AN ACT 

To amend section 74 of the Judicial Code, as amended, to change the terms of 
the District Court for the District of Connecticut. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 74 of 
the Judicial Code, as amended, is hereby amended to read as follows: 
"The State of Connecticut shall constitute one judicial district to 

be known as the 'district of Connecticut'. Terms of the district court 
shall be held at New Haven on the second Tuesday in February and 
the third Tuesday in September; and at Hartford on the second 
Tuesday in May and the first Tuesday in December." 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 600] 
AN ACT 

To authorize an investigation of means of increasing the capacity and security 
of the Panama Canal. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Governor 
of the Panama Canal, under the supervision of the Secretary of War, 
is hereby authorized and directed to make a comprehensive review 
and study, with approximate estimates of costs, of the means for 
increasing the capacity and security of the Panama Canal to meet 
future needs of interoceanic commerce and national defense, including 
restudy of the construction of additional facilities for the Panama 
Canal authorized by the Act approved August 11, 1939 (53 Stat. 1409). 
He shall also make such study without drafting plans or sketches as 
he may deem desirable to permit him to determine whether a canal or 
canals at other locations, including consideration of any new means 
of transporting ships across land, may be more useful to meet the 
future needs of interoceanic commerce or national defense than can 
the present canal with improvements. He shall report thereon to 
the Congress, through the Secretary of War and the President, not 
later than December 31, 1947. 
SEC. 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such sum as 

may be necessary to insure the prompt and efficient completion of the 
study and report authorized hereunder. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 601] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the appointment of additional commissioned officers in the 
Regular Army, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That it is hereby 
declared the policy of the Congress to provide for the immediate 
selection for appointment in the Regular Army in a fair and equitable 
manner of a limited number of persons who, by their outstanding 
performance of duties while serving as temporary officers of the Army 
of the United States during the present wars, have demonstrated their 
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fitness to hold commissioned grade in the Regular Army; and to pro-
vide a minimum increase in the commissioned officer strength of the
Regular Army for that purpose.

Commissioned SEC. 2. On and after the effective date of this Act, the commissioned
strength.s t r e n gt  strength of the Regular Army shall not exceed twenty-five thousand

Graduates of U. S. officers: Provided, That notwithstanding the foregoing limitation on
Military Academy. the commissioned strength of the Regular Army, graduates of the

United States Military Academy may be promoted and commissioned
as second lieutenants in the Regular Army in accordance with the
provisions of the Act of May 17, 1886 (24 Stat. 50; 10 U. S. C. 486).

Appointment, etc., SEC. 3. The President is authorized to bring the actual commissioned
of ddon officers strength of the Regular Army up to the commissioned strength speci-

fied in section 2 of this Act by the appointment and commissioning
of additional officers, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
in such arms and services of the Regular Army as he may prescribe.
Appointments of such additional commissioned officers may be made
in accordance with any existing provision of law providing for the
appointment of commissioned officers in the Regular Army, or as
hereinafter provided.

Appointments in SEC. 4. At any time not later than a date eight months following
dTie lgtation. the date of enactment of this Act, the President is authorized to

appoint and commission additional officers in the Regular Army, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, in the grades of second
lieutenant, first lieutenant, captain, and major, subject to the conditions

Qualifications. and limitations hereinafter set forth. Persons appointed under the
provisions of this section shall-

(a) be male citizens of the United States, at least twenty-one
years of age, of good moral character, physically qualified for
active military service, and have such other qualifications as may
be prescribed by the Secretary of War; and shall

(b) have served honorably in the active Federal service as
commissioned officers of the Army of the United States, or any
component thereof, on or after December 7, 1941, in grades equal
to or higher than those prescribed in section 5 of this Act for
officers credited with the amounts of service with which they
would be credited under that section if appointed in the Regular
Army.

service credits. SEC. 5. Each person appointed as a commissioned officer of the
Regular Army under the provisions of section 4 of this Act shall be
credited, at the time of appointment, with service equivalent to the
total period of active Federal service performed by him after attaining
the age of twenty-one years as a commissioned officer in the Army of
the United States or any component thereof from December 7, 1941,
to the date of such appointment, or a period of service equal to the
number of days, months, and years by which his age at the time of
such appointment exceeds twenty-five years, whichever is the greater:
Provided, That in computing the total period of active commissioned
Federal service of any such person who was honorably discharged or
relieved from active service subsequent to May 12, 1945, there shall
also be credited the period from the date of his discharge or relief
from active service to the date of his appointment in the Regular

grdemnn of Army under the provisions of section 4 of this Act. Upon the basis
of service so credited, the grade in which each such person shall be
appointed shall be determined as follows:

(a) Persons appointed in arms or services of the Regular Army,
the officers of which are on the promotion list, who are credited with
less than three years' service shall be appointed in the grade of second
lieutenant; such persons who are credited with three or more years'
service, but less than ten years' service, shall be appointed in the
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fitness to hold commissioned grade in the Regular Army; and to pro-
vide a minimum increase in the commissioned officer strength of the 
Regular Army for that purpose. 
SEC. 2. On and after the effective date of this Act, the commissioned 

strength of the Regular Army shall not exceed twenty-five thousand 
officers: Provided, That notwithstanding the foregoing limitation on 
the commissioned strength of the Regular Army, graduates of the 
United States Military Academy may be promoted and commissioned 
as second lieutenants in the Regular Army in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act of May 17, 1886 (24 Stat. 50; 10 U. S. C. 486). 
SEC. 3. The President is authorized to bring the actual commissioned 

strength of the Regular Army up to the commissioned strengthspeci-
fied in section 2 of this Act by the appointment and commissioning 
of additional officers, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
in such arms and services of the Regular Army as he may prescribe. 
Appointments of such additional commissioned officers may be made 
in accordance with any existing provision of law providing for the 
appointment of commissioned officers in the Regular Army, or as 
hereinafter provided. 
SEC. 4. At any time not later than a date eight months following 

the date of enactment of this Act, the President is authorized to 
appoint and commission additional officers in the Regular Army, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, in the grades of second 
lieutenant, first lieutenant, captain, and major, subject to the conditions 
and limitations hereinafter set forth. Persons appointed under the 
provisions of this section shall— 

(a) be male citizens of the United States, at least twenty-one 
years of age, of good moral character, physically qualified for 
active military service, and have such other qualifications as may 
be prescribed by the Secretary of War; and shall 

(b) have served honorably in the active Federal service as 
commissioned officers of the Army of the United States, or any 
component thereof, on or after December 7, 1941, in grades equal 
to or higher than those prescribed in section 5 of this Act for 
officers credited with the amounts of service with which they 
would be credited under that section if appointed in the Regular 
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the United States or any component thereof from December 7, 1941, 
to the date of such appointment, or a period of service equal to the 
number of days, months, and years by which his age at the time of 
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Provided, That in computing the total period of active commissioned 
Federal service of any such person who was honorably discharged or 
relieved from active service subsequent to May 12, 1945, there shall 
also be credited the period from the date of his discharge or relief 
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grade of first lieutenant; such persons who are credited with ten or
more years' service, but less than seventeen years' service, shall be
appointed in the grade of captain; and such persons who are credited
with seventeen or more years' service, but less than twenty-three years'
service, shall be appointed in the grade of major. Such persons shall
be placed on the promotion list immediately below those officers of
the same grade having the same or next greater period of service;

(b) Persons appointed in the Medical Corps, the Dental Corps, or
the Veterinary Corps of the Regular Army, or as chaplains in the
Regular Army, who are credited with less than three years' service
shall be appointed in the grade of first lieutenant; such persons who
are credited with three or more years' service, but less than twelve
years' service, shall be appointed in the grade of captain; and such
persons who are credited with twelve or more years' service, but less
than twenty years' service, shall be appointed in the grade of major;

(c) Persons appointed in the Medical Administrative Corps of
the Regular Army who are credited with less than five years' service
shall be appointed in the grade of second lieutenant; such persons
who are credited with five or more years' service, but less than ten
years' service, shall be appointed in the grade of first lieutenant; and
such persons who are credited with ten or more years' service, but
less than seventeen years' service, shall be appointed in the grade of
captain;

(d) Persons appointed in the Pharmacy Corps of the Regular Army
who are credited with less than three years' service shall be appointed
in the grade of second lieutenant; such persons who are credited with
three or more years' service, but less than six years' service, shall be
appointed in the grade of first lieutenant; such persons who are
credited with six or more years' service, but less than twelve years'
service, shall be appointed in the grade of captain; and such persons
who are credited with twelve or more years' service, but less than
twenty years' service, shall be appointed in the grade of major.

SEC. 6. No person shall be appointed as a commissioned officer of
the Regular Army under the provisions of section 4 of this Act-

(a) in a promotion-list arm or service if he would upon appoint-
ment receive credit with twenty-three or more years' service under
section 5 of this Act;

(b) in the Medical Corps, the Dental Corps, the Veterinary
Corps, the Pharmacy Corps, or as a chaplain, if he would upon
appointment receive credit for twenty or more years' service under
section 5 of this Act; or

(c) in the Medical Administrative Corps if he would upon
appointment receive credit for seventeen or more years' service
under section 5 of this Act.

SEC. 7. For the purpose of determining eligibility for promotion,
each person appointed as a commissioned officer of the Regular Army
under the provisions of section 4 of this Act shall be credited, as of
the time of such appointment, with continuous commissioned service
on the active list of the Regular Army equal to the period of service
credited to him under section 5 of this Act. Each such person
appointed in a promotion-list arm or service in the grade of major
shall be deemed to have served in that grade during that portion of
such credited service which exceeds seventeen years.

SEC. 8. The first proviso of section 3 of the Act of July 31, 1935
(49 Stat. 506), as amended by section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1940
(54 Stat. 380) is hereby further amended by deleting therefrom the
words "seven hundred and five" and substituting therefor the words
"one thousand and fifty-four".

Approved December 28, 1945.
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grade of first lieutenant; such persons who are credited with ten or 
more years' service, but less than seventeen years' service, shall be 
appointed in the grade of captain; and such persons who are credited 
with seventeen or more years service, but less than twenty-three years' 
service, shall be appointed in the grade of major. Such persons shall 
be placed on the promotion list immediately below those officers of 
the same grade having the same or next greater period of service; 

(b) Persons appointed in the Medical Corps, the Dental Corps' or 
the Veterinary Corps of the Regular Army, or as chaplains in the 
Regular Army, who are credited with less than three years' service 
shall be appointed in the grade of first lieutenant; such persons who 
are credited with three or more years' service, but less than twelve 
years' service, shall be appointed in the grade of captain; and such 
persons who are credited with twelve or more years' service but less 
than twenty years' service, shall be appointed in the grade service,major; 

(c) Persons appointed in the Medical Administrative Corps of 
the Regular Army who are credited with less than five years' service 
shall be appointed in the grade of second lieutenant; such persons 
who are credited with five or more years' service, but less than ten 
years' service, shall be appointed in the grade of first lieutenant; and 
such persons who are credited with ten or more years' service, but 
less than seventeen years' service, shall be appointed in the grade of 
captain; 

(d) Persons appointed in the Pharmacy Corps of the Regular Army 
who are credited with less than three years' service shall be appointed 
in the grade of second lieutenant; such persons who are credited with 
three or more years' service, but less than six years' service, shall be 
appointed in the grade of first lieutenant; such persons who are 
credited with six or more years' service, but less than twelve years' 
service, shall be appointed in the grade of captain; and such persons 
who are credited with twelve or more years service, but less than 
twenty years' service, shall be appointed in the grade of major. 
SEC. 6. No person shall be appointed as a commissioned officer of 

the Regular Army under the provisions of section 4 of this Act— 
(a) in a promotion-list arm or service if he would upon appoint-

ment receive credit with twenty-three or more years' service under 
section 5 of this Act; 

(b) in the Medical Corps, the Dental Corps, the Veterinary 
Corps, the Pharmacy Corps, or as a chaplain, if he would upon 
appointment receive credit for twenty or more years' service under 
section 5 of this Act; or 

(c) in the Medical Administrative Corps if he would upon 
appointment receive credit for seventeen or more years' service 
under section 5 of this Act. 

SEC. 7. For the purpose of determining eligibility for promotion, 
each person appointed as a commissioned officer of the Regular Army 
under the provisions of section 4 of this Act shall be credited, as of 
the time of such appointment, with continuous commissioned service 
on the active list of the Regular Army equal to the period of service 
credited to him under section 5 of this Act. Each such person 
appointed in a promotion-list arm or service in the grade of major 
shall be deemed to have served in that grade during that portion of 
such credited service which exceeds seventeen years. 
SEC. 8. The first proviso of section 3 of the Act of July 31, 1935 

(49 Stat. 506), as amended by section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1940 
(54 Stat. 380), is hereby further amended by deleting therefrom the 
words "seven hundred and five" and substituting therefor the words 
"one thousand and fifty-four". 
Approved December 28, 1945. 
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December 28, 1945
[H. R. 4683]

[Public Law 282]
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Bank of Washington.

Ante, p. 526.

December 28, 1945
[I. 576]

[Public Law 283]

Extension of Civil
Service Act.

5 U.. 0. §631b.
Acquisition of

status.

[CHAPTER 602]
AN ACT

To authorize the Export-Import Bank of Washington to extend its operations
to include the Philippine Islands.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 (a)
of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 (Public Law 173, Seventy-
ninth Congress, approved July 31, 1945) is hereby amended by in-
serting immediately after the word "country" the following: "(or the
Philippine Islands)".

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 603]
AN ACT

To amend the Act entitled "An Act extending the classified executive civil service
of the United States", approved November 26, 1940, so as to eliminate the time
limit within which incumbents of positions covered into the classified service
pursuant to such Act may be recommended for classification.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That clause (1)
of subsection (a) of section 2 of the Act entitled "An Act extending
the classified executive civil service of the United States", approved
November 26, 1940 (54 Stat. 1212), is amended to read as follows:
"(1) upon a finding by the Civil Service Commission on the basis
of the personal record of the incumbent that such incumbent has
served with merit for not less than six months immediately prior
to the date such office or position was covered into the classified civil
service;".

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 604]
AN ACT

December 28, 1945
[S. 715] To provide more efficient dental care for the personnel of the United States

[Public Law 284] Navy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Bureau of Medicine United States of America in Congress assembled, That within

andi Suirgery, Navy,
reorganization. six months after the date of enactment of this Act the Bureau of

Medicine and Surgery shall be reorganized so as to provide for
greater integrity of the Dental Service in accordance with the pro-
visions hereof.

Dental functions of SEC. 2. The dental functions of such Bureau shall be defined and
prescribed by appropriate directives of such Bureau, and by any
necessary regulations of the Secretary of the Navy, to the end that the
Dental Division of such Bureau shall study, plan, and direct all
matters coming within the cognizance of such Division, as hereinafter
prescribed, and all matters relating to dentistry shall be referred to
the Dental Division.

Dental Division. SEc. 3. The Dental Division shall (1) establish professional stand-
ards and policies for dental practice; (2) conduct inspections and
surveys for maintenance of such standards; (3) initiate and recom-
mend action pertaining to complements, appointments, advancement,
training assignment, and transfer of dental personnel; and (4) serve
as the advisory agency for the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery on
all matters relating directly to dentistry. An officer of the Dental
Corps of the Navy shall be detailed as the Chief of the Dental
Division. Such officer, while so serving, shall have the rank, pay, and
allowances of a rear admiral.
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[CHAPTER 602] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Export-Import Bank of Washington to extend its operations 
to include the Philippine Islands. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 (a) 
of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 (Public Law 173, Seventy-
ninth Congress, approved July 31, 1945) is hereby amended by in-
serting immediately after the word "country" the following: " (or the 
Philippine Islands)". 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 603] 
AN ACT 

To amend the Act entitled "An Act extending the classified executive civil service 
of the United States", approved November 26, 1940, so as to eliminate the time 
limit within which incumbents of positions covered into the classified service 
pursuant to such Act may be recommended for classification. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That clause (1) 
of subsection (a) of section 2 of the Act entitled "An Act extending 
the classified executive civil service of the United States", approved 
November 26, 1940 (54 Stat. 1212), is amended to read as follows: 
"(1) upon a finding by the Civil Service Commission on the basis 
of the personal record of the incumbent that such incumbent has 
served with merit for not less than six months immediately prior 
to the date such office or position was covered into the classified civil 
service ;". 
Approved December 28, 1945. 
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training assignment, and transfer of dental personnel; and (4) serve 
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Corps of the Navy shall be detailed as the Chief of the Dental 
Division. Such officer, while so serving, shall have the rank, pay, and 
allowances of a rear admiral 
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SEC. 4. The Secretary of the Navy shall provide by regulations for
establishing on ships and on shore stations dental services to be under
the senior dental officer who shall be responsible to the commanding
officer of such ship or shore station for all professional, technical, and
administrative matters in connection therewith: Provided, That this
section shall not be construed to impose any administrative require-
ments which would interfere with the proper functioning of battle
organizations.

All laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed
and nothing contained herein shall act to reduce the grade or rank of
any person.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 605]
AN ACT

To amend the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, so as to permit the designation
of freight forwarders as carriers of bonded merchandise.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 551 of
the Tariff Act of 1930 (U. S. C., 1940 ed., title 19, sec. 1551) be, and
it hereby is, amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 551. BONDING OF CARRIERS.-Under such regulations and sub-
ject to such terms and conditions as the Secretary of the Treasury
shall prescribe, any common carrier of merchandise owning or oper-
ating a railroad, steamship, or other transportation line or route for
the transportation of merchandise in the United States, or any freight
forwarder, as defined in section 402 of part IV of the Interstate
Commerce Act (U. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. III, title 49, sec. 1002
(5)), upon application, may, in the discretion of the Secretary, be
designated as a carrier of bonded merchandise for the final release
of which from customs custody a permit has not been issued."

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 606]
AN ACT

To transfer certain land and personal property in Limestone County, Texas, to
the State of Texas, acting by and through the State Board of Control.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of Agriculture is hereby authorized and directed to transfer, convey,
grant, and quitclaim unto Texas Rural Communities, for subsequent
use by or transfer to the State of Texas, acting by and through the
State Board of Control, for the benefit and rehabilitation of conva-
lescent or handicapped residents of the State of Texas, all right, title,
claim, interest, equity, and estate in and to the real and personal
property comprising the Mexia Colony project of Farm Security
Administration, Limestone County, Texas, presently administered by
the Secretary of Agriculture as trustee under an agreement of trans-
fer, dated October 31, 1939, with Texas Rural Communities.

SEc. 2. Such transfer by the Secretary of Agriculture shall be sub-
ject to any legal rights existing by virtue of any lease or other agree-
ment by the Secretary, his successors or representatives, as such
trustee.

SEO. 3. Any such transfer shall not be deemed to impose any lia-
bility upon the Secretary of Agriculture with respect to his obliga-
tions under such agreement of transfer of October 31, 1939.

Approved December 28, 1945.
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All laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed, 
and nothing contained herein shall act to reduce the grade or rank of 
any person. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 
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Commerce Act (U. S. C., 1940 edition, Supp. III, title 49, sec. 1002 
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Approved December 28, 1945. 
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To transfer certain land and personal property in Limestone County, Texas, to 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of Agriculture is hereby authorized and directed to transfer, convey, 
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use by or transfer to the State of Texas, acting by and through the 
State Board of Control, for the benefit and rehabilitation of conva-
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Approved December 28, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 607]
JOINT RESOLUTION

December 28, 1945
[H. J. Res. 180] Giving official recognition to the pledge of allegiance to the flag of the United

[Public Law 287] States.

Flag of the U. S. A.
56 Stat. 380.
36 U. 8. C., Supp.

IV, § 172.

Pledge of allegiance.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 7 of Public Law
Numbered 623 of June 22, 1942, entitled "To codify and emphasize
existing rules and customs pertaining to the display and use of the flag
of the United States of America", as amended, is amended to read as
follows:

"SEC. 7. The following is designated as the pledge of allegiance
to the flag: 'I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic for which it stands, one Nation indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all'. Such pledge should be rendered by
standing with the right hand over the heart. However, civilians will
always show full respect to the flag when the pledge is given by merely
standing at attention, men removing the headdress. Persons in
uniform shall render the military salute."

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 608]
December 28, 1945 JOIT RESOLUTION

[H. J. Res. 290] Providing for the continuance to the end of June 1946, of the Navy's V-12
[Public Law 288] program.program .

Navy.
Continuance of V-

12 program.

Ante, p. 204.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitedc
States of America in Congress assembled, That surplus amounts under
any naval appropriation for the fiscal year 1946, not to exceed in the
aggregate $10,000,000, may be transferred to the appropriation "Naval
Reserve, 1946", for continuing the V-12 program to the end of June
1946.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 609]
Deceber28, JOINT RESOLUTIONDecember 28, 1945

[H. J. Res. 2941 Fixing the date of meeting of the second session of the Seventy-ninth Congress.
[Public Law 289]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the second session
of the Seventy-ninth Congress shall begin at noon on Monday,
January 14, 1946.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 651]
December 28,1945

[H. J. Rcs. 111]
[Public Law 290]

George Washington
Carver Day.

JOINT RESOLUTION
Designating January 5, 1946, as George Washington Carver Day.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the 5th day of January
of 1946 is hereby designated as George Washington Carver Day, in
commemoration of the great scientist, and the President of the United
States is authorized andrequested to issue a proclamation calling upon
officials of the Government to display the flag of the United States on
all Government buildings on such day.

Approved December 28, 1945.
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December 28, 1945 
[H. J. Res. 180] 
[Public Law 287] 

Flag of the U. S. A. 
56 Stat. 380. 
36 U. S. C., Supp. 
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December 28, 1945 
[H. I. Res. 290] 
[Public Law 288] 
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Ante, p. 204. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. J. Res. 294] 
[Public Law 289j 

December 28, 1945 
[11. J. Res. 111] 
[Public Law 290] 

George Washington 
Carver Day. 

[CHAPTER 607] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Giving official recognition to the pledge of allegiance to the flag of the United 
States. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 7 of Public Law 
Numbered 623 of June 22, 1942, entitled "To codify and emphasize 
existing rules and customs pertaining to the display and use of the flag 
of the United States of America", as amended, is amended to read as 
follows: 
"SEC. 7. The following is designated as the pledge of allegiance 

to the flag: pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of 
America and to the Republic for which it stands, one Nation indivisible, 
with liberty and justice for all'. Such pledge should be rendered by 
standing with the right hand over the heart. However, civilians will 
always show full respect to the flag when the pledge is given by merely 
standing at attention, men removing the headdress. Persons in 
uniform shall render the military salute." 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 608] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Providing for the continuance to the end. of June 1946, of the Navy's V-12 
program. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That surplus amounts under 
any naval appropriation for the fiscal year 1946, not to exceed in the 
aggregate $10,000,000, may be transferred to the appropriation "Naval 
Reserve, 1946", for continuing the V-12 program to the end of June 
1046. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 609] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Fixing the date of meeting of the second session of the Seventy-ninth Congress. 

Resolved by the Senate and 1102138 of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the second session 
of the Seventy-ninth Congress shall begin at noon on Monday, 
January 14, 1946. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 651] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Designating January 5, 1946, as George Washington Carver Day. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the 5th day of January 
of 1946 is hereby designated as George Washington Carver Day, in 
commemoration of the great scientist, and the President of the United 
States is authorized and requested to issue a proclamation calling upon 
officials of the Government to display the flag of the United States on 
all Government buildings on such day. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 652]
AN ACT

To extend certain privileges, exemptions, and immunities to international organ-
izations and to the officers and employees thereof, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,

December 29,1945
[H. R. 4489]

[Public Law 291]

International Or-
TITLE I ganizations Immuni.

ties Act.

SECrION 1. For the purposes of this title, the term "international "International or-

organization" means a public international organization in which the gazation."

United States participates pursuant to any treaty or under the
authority of any Act of Congress authorizing such participation or
making an appropriation for such participation, and which shall have
been designated by the President through appropriate Executive order
as being entitled to enjoy the privileges, exemptions, and immunities Witoi, etc.
herein provided. The President shall be authorized, in the light of of privileges, exemp-
the functions performed by any such international organization, by tionsandimmunities

appropriate Executive order to withhold or withdraw from any such
organization or its officers or employees any of the privileges, exemp-
tions, and immunities provided for in this title (including the amend-
ments made by this title) or to condition or limit the enjoyment by any
such organization or its officers or employees of any such privilege,
exemption, or immunity. The President shall be authorized, if in his nation etifdesg

judgment such action should be justified by reason of the abuse by an
international organization or its officers and employees of the priv-
ileges, exemptions, and immunities herein provided or for any other
reason, at any time to revoke the designation of any international
organization under this section, whereupon the international organi-
zation in question shall cease to be classed as an international organi-
zation for the purposes of this title.

SEC. 2. International organizations shall enjoy the status, immuni-
ties, exemptions, and privileges set forth in this section, as follows:

(a) International organizations shall, to the extent consistent with Powers-

the instrument creating them, possess the capacity-
i) to contract;
il) to acquire and dispose of real and personal property;

(iii) to institute legal proceedings.mmunity rom ut
(b) International organizations, their property and their assets, ajudicfprocessuit

wherever located, and by whomsoever held, shall enjoy the same
immunity from suit and every form of judicial process as is enjoyed
by foreign governments, except to the extent that such organizations
may expressly waive their immunity for the purpose of any proceed-
ings or by the terms of any contract. Immunity from

(c) Property and assets of international organizations, wherever seach and confisc
located and by whomsoever held, shall be immune from search, unless tion.
such immunity be expressly waived, and from confiscation. The
archives of international organizations shall be inviolable.rivileges, etc., as

(d) Insofar as concerns customs duties and internal-revenue taxes accorded foreign gov-
imposed upon or by reason of importation, and the procedures in ernments.
connection therewith; the registration of foreign agents; and the
treatment of official communications, the privileges, exemptions, and
immunities to which international organizations shall be entitled shall
be those accorded under similar circumstances to foreign governments. Baggage and

SEC. 3. Pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Commissioner of designated alien
of Customs with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, the ersonnel.

baggage and effects of alien officers and employees of international
organizations, or of aliens designated by foreign governments to serve
as their representatives in or to such organizations, or of the families,
suites, and servants of such officers, employees, or representatives shall
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Internal Revenue
Code, amendments.

53 Stat. 48.
26U.S. C. § 116 ().

53 Stat. 50.
26 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §116 (h) (1).

"Employment."
53 Stat. 178, 1385,

1386.
26 U. S. C. § 1426

(b).

53 Stat. 187,1395.
26 U. S.C. 1607 (c).

be admitted (when imported in connection with the arrival of the
owner) free of customs duties and free of internal-revenue taxes
imposed upon or by reason of importation.

SEC. 4. The Internal Revenue Code is hereby amended as follows:
(a) Effective with respect to taxable years beginning after Decem-

ber 31, 1943, section 116 (c), relating to the exclusion from gross income
of income of foreign governments, is amended to read as follows:

"(c) INCOME OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND OF INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS.-The income of foreign governments or international
organizations received from investments in the United States in stocks,
bonds, or other domestic securities, owned by such foreign govern-
ments or by international organizations, or from interest on deposits
in banks in the United States of moneys belonging to such foreign
governments or international organizations, or from any other source
within the United States."

(b) Effective with respect to taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1943, section 116 (h) (1), relating to the exclusion from gross
income of amounts paid employees of foreign governments, is
amended to read as follows:

"(1) RILE FOR EXCLUSION.-Wages, fees, or salary of any
employee of a foreign government or of an international organi-
zation or of the Commonwealth of the Philippines (including a
consular or other officer, or a nondiplomatic representative),
received as compensation for official services to such government,
international organization, or such Commonwealth-

"(A) If such employee is not a citizen of the United States, or
is a citizen of the Commonwealth of the Philippines (whether or
not a citizen of the United States); and

"(B) If, in the case of an employee of a foreign government
or of the Commonwealth of the Philippines, the services are of a
character similar to those performed by employees of the Govern-
ment of the United States in foreign countries or in the Common-
wealth of the Philippines, as the case may be; and

"(C) If, in the case of an employee of a foreign government
or the Commonwealth of the Philippines, the foreign government
or the Commonwealth grants an equivalent exemption to
employees of the Government of the United States performing
sinilar services in such foreign country or such Commonwealth,
as the case may be."

(c) Effective January 1, 1946, section 1426 (b), defining the term
"employment" for the purposes of the Federal Insurance Contribu-
tions Act, is amended (1) by striking out the word "or" at the end
of paragraph (14), (2) by striking out the period at the end of para-
graph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the word
"or", and (3) by inserting at the end of the subsection the following
new paragraph:

"(16) Service performed in the employ of an international
organization."

(d) Effective January 1, 1946, section 1607 (c), defining the term
"employment" for the purposes of the Federal Unemployment Tax
Act, is amended (1) by striking out the word "or" at the end of
paragraph (14), (2) by striking out the period at the end of para-
graph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the word
"or", and (3) by inserting at the end of the subsection the following
new paragraph:

"(16) Service performed in the employ of an international
organization."
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" (A) If such employee is not a citizen of the United States, or 

is a citizen of the Commonwealth of the Philippines (whether or 
not a citizen of the United States) ; and 
"(B) If, in the case of an employee of a foreign government 

or of the Commonwealth of the Philippines, the services are of a 
character similar to those performed by employees of the Govern-
ment of the United States in foreign countries or in the Common-
wealth of the Philippines, as the case may be; and 
"(C) If, in the case of an employee of a foreign government 

or the Commonwealth of the Philippines, the foreign government 
or the Commonwealth grants an equivalent exemption to 
employees of the Government of the United States performing 
similar services in such foreign country or such Commonwealth, 
as the case may be." 

(c) Effective January 1, 1946, section 1426 (b), defining the term 
"employment" for the purposes of the Federal Insurance Contribu-
tions Act, is amended (1) by striking out the word "or" at the end 
of paragraph (14), (2) by striking out the period at the end of para-
graph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the word 
"or", and (3) by inserting at the end of the subsection the following 
new paragraph: 

"(16) Servi▪ ce performed in the employ of an international 
organization." 

(d) Effective 4nuary 1, 1946, section 1607 (c), defining the term 
"employment" for the purposes of the Federal Unemployment Tax 
Act, is amended (1) by striking out the word "or" at the end of 
paragraph (14), (2) by striking out the period at the end of para-
graph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the word 
"or", and (3) by inserting at the end of the subsection the following 
new paragraph: 

"(16) Servi▪ ce performed in the employ of an international 
organization." 

53 Stat. 50. 
26 U. S. C., SuPP• 

IV, § 116 (ii) (1). 

"Employment." 
53 Stat. 178, 1385, 

1386. 
26 U. S. C. § 1426 

(b). 

53 Stat. 187, 1395. 
26 U. S. C. § 1607 (6). 
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(e) Section 1621 (a) (5), relating to the definition of "wages" for
the purpose of collection of income tax at the source, is amended by
inserting after the words "foreign government" the words "or an
international organization".

(f) Section 3466 (a), relating to exemption from communications
taxes is amended by inserting immediately after the words "the Dis-
trict of Columbia" a comma and the words "or an international
organization".

(g) Section 3469 (f) (1), relating to exemption from the tax on
transportation of persons, is amended by inserting immediately after
the words "the District of Columbia" a comma and the words "or
an international organization".

(h) Section 3475 (b) (1), relating to exemption from the tax on
transportation of property, is amended by inserting immediately after
the words "the District of Columbia" a comma and the words "or
an international organization".

(i) Section 3797 (a), relating to definitions, is amended by adding
at the end thereof a new paragraph as follows:

"(18) INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION.-The term 'international
organization' means a public international organization entitled
to enjoy privileges, exemptions, and immunities as an interna-
tional organization under the International Organizations Immu-
nities Act."

SEI. 5. (a) Effective January 1, 1946, section 209 (b) of the
Social Security Act, defining the term "employment" for the purposes
of title II of the Act, is amended (1) by striking out the word "or"
at the end paragraph (14), (2) by striking out the period at the end
of paragraph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the
word "or", and (3) by inserting at the end of the subsection the
following new paragraph:

"(16) Service performed in the employ of an international
organization entitled to enjoy privileges, exemptions, and im-
munities as an international organization under the Interna-
tional Organizations Immunities Act."

(b) No tax shall be collected under title VIII or IX of the Social
Security Act or under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act or
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, with respect to services ren-
dered prior to January 1, 1946, which are described in paragraph
(16) of sections 1426 (b) and 1607 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code,
as amended, and any such tax heretofore collected (including penalty
and interest with respect thereto, if any) shall be refunded in accord-
ance with the provisions of law applicable in the case of erroneous
or illegal collection of the tax. No interest shall be allowed or paid
on the amount of any such refund. No payment shall be made under
title II of the Social Security Act with respect to services rendered
prior to January 1, 1946, which are described in paragraph (16)
of section 209 (b) of such Act, as amended.

SEC. 6. International organizations shall be exempt from all prop-
erty taxes imposed by, or under the authority of, any Act of Congress,
including such Acts as are applicable solely to the District of Columbia
or the Territories.

SEc. 7. (a) Persons designated by foreign governments to serve
as their representatives in or to international organizations and the
officers and employees of such organizations, and members of the im-
mediate families of such representatives, officers, and employees resid-
ing with them, other than nationals of the United States, shall, insofar
as concerns laws regulating entry into and departure from the United
States, alien registration and fingerprinting, and the registration of
foreign agents, be entitled to the same privileges, exemptions, and
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(e) Section 1621 (a) (5), relating to the definition of "wages" for 
the purpose of collection of income tax at the source, is amended by 
inserting after the words "foreign government" the words "or an 
international organization". 

(f) Section 3466 (a), relating to exemption from communications 
taxes is amended by inserting immediately after the words "the Dis-
trict of Columbia" a comma and the words "or an international 
organization". 

(g) Section 3469 (f) (1), relating to exemption from the tax on 
transportation of persons, is amended by inserting immediately after 
the words "the District of Columbia" a comma and the words "or 
an international organization". 

(h) Section 3475 (b) (1), relating to exemption from the tax on 
transportation of property, is amended by inserting immediately after 
the words "the District of Columbia" a comma and the words "or 
an international organization". 

(i) Section 3797 (a), relating to definitions, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof a new paragraph as follows: 

"(18) INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION.—The term 'international 
organization' means a public international organization entitled 
to enjoy privileges, exemptions, and immunities as an interna-
tional organization under the International Organizations Immu-
nities Act." 

SEc. 5. (a) Effective January 1, 1946, section 209 (b) of the 
Social Security Act, defining the term "employment" for the purposes 
of title II of the Act, is amended (1) by striking out the word "or" 
at the end paragraph (14), (2) by striking out the period at the end 
of paragraph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the 
word "or", and (3) by inserting at the end of the subsection the 
following new paragraph: 

"(16) Service performed in the employ of an international 
organization entitled to enjoy privileges, exemptions, and im-
munities as an international organization under the Interna-
tional Organizations Immunities Act." 

(b) No tax shall be collected under title VIII or IX of the Social 
Security Act or under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act or 
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, with respect to services ren-
dered prior to January 1, 1946, which are described in paragraph 
(16) of sections 1426 (b) and 1607 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
as amended, and any such tax heretofore collected (including penalty 
and interest with respect thereto, if any) shall be refunded in accord-
ance with the provisions of law applicable in the case of erroneous 
or illegal collection of the tax. No interest shall be allowed or paid 
on the amount of any such refund. No payment shall be made under 
title II of the Social Security Act with respect to services rendered 
prior to January 1, 1946, which are described in paragraph (16) 
of section 209 (b) of such Act, as amended. 

Sac. 6. International organizations shall be exempt from all prop-
erty taxes imposed by, or under the authority of, any Act of Congress, 
including such Acts as are applicable solely to the District of Columbia 
or the Territories. 

Sac. 7. (a) Persons designated by foreign governments to serve 
as their representatives in or to international organizations and the 
officers and employees of such organizations, and members of the im-
mediate families of such representatives, officers, and employees resid-
ing with them, other than nationals of the United States, shall, insofar 
as concerns laws regulating entry into and departure from the United 
States, alien registration and fingerprinting, and the registration of 
foreign agents, be entitled to the same privileges, exemptions, and 
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immunities as are accorded under similar circumstances to officers
and employees, respectively, of foreign governments, and members of
their families.

Immunity from suit (b) Representatives of foreign governments in or to international
andlegalprcess. organizations and officers and employees of such organizations shall

be immune from suit and legal process relating to acts performed by
them in their official capacity and falling within their functions as
such representatives, officers, or employees except insofar as such
immunity may be waived by the foreign government or international
organization concerned.

Immigration Act of (C) Section 3 of the Immigration Act approved May 26, 1924, as

43'Stat.
e ts1. amended (U. S. C., title 8, sec. 203), is hereby amended by striking

out the period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a comma
and the following: "and (7) a representative of a foreign govern-
ment in or to an international organization entitled to enjoy privi-
leges, exemptions, and immunities as an international organization
under the International Organizations Immunities Act, or an alien
officer or employee of such an international organization, and the
family, attendants, servants, and employees of such a representative,
officer, or employee".

43 Stat. 162. (d) Section 15 of the Immigration Act approved May 26, 1924, as

amended (U. S. C., title 8, sec. 215), is hereby amended to read as
follows:

Admission of cer- "SEC. 15. The admission to the United States of an alien excepted
tainaihens. from the class of immigrants by clause (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6),

Supra. or (7) of section 3 or declared to be a nonquota immigrant by sub-

3tUS. C. § 204 (e). division (e) of section 4, shall be for such time and under such condi-
tions as may be by regulations prescribed (including, when deemed
necessary for the classes mentioned in clause (2), (3), (4), or (6) of
section 3 and subdivision (e) of section 4, the giving of bond with
sufficient surety, in such sum and containing such conditions as may
be by regulations prescribed) to insure that, at the expiration of such
time or upon failure to maintain the status under which admitted, he

Foreign government will depart from the United States: Provided, That no alien who
officials, etc. has been, or who may hereafter be, admitted into the United States

under clause (1) or (7) of section 3, as an official of a foreign govern-
ment, or as a member of the family of such official, or as a representa-
tive of a foreign government in or to an international organization
or an officer or employee of an international organization, or as a
member of the family of such representative, officer, or employee,
shall be required to depart from the United States without the
approval of the Secretary of State."

Requirements for SEC. 8. (a) No person shall be entitled to the benefits of this title
benets. unless he (1) shall have been duly notified to and accepted by the

Secretary of State as a representative, officer, or employee; or (2)
shall have been designated by the Secretary of State, prior to formal
notification and acceptance, as a prospective representative, officer, or
employee; or (3) is a member of the family or suite, or servant, of
one of the foregoing accepted or designated representatives, officers,
or employees.

sUndesirable per- (b) Should the Secretary of State determine that the continued
presence in the United States of any person entitled to the benefits of
this title is not desirable, he shall so inform the foreign government
or international organization concerned, as the case may be, and after
such person shall have had a reasonable length of time, to be deter-
mined by the Secretary of State, to depart from the United States,
he shall cease to be entitled to such benefits.

Diplomaticstats. (c) No person shall, by reason of the provisions of this title, be
considered as receiving diplomatic status or as receiving any of the
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immunities as are accorded under similar circumstances to officers 
and employees, respectively, of foreign governments, and members of 
their families. 

(b) Representatives of foreign governments in or to international 
organizations and officers and employees of such organizations shall 
be immune from suit and legal process relating to acts performed by 
them in their official capacity and falling within their functions as 
such representatives, officers, or employees except insofar as such 
immunity may be waived by the foreign government or international 
organization concerned. 

(c) Section 3 of the Immigration Act approved May 26, 1924, as 
amended (U. S. C., title 8, sec. 203)2 is hereby amended by striking 
out the period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a comma 
and the following: "and (7) a representative of a foreigngovern-
ment in or to an international organization entitled to enjoy privi-
leges, exemptions, and immunities as an international organization 
under the International Organizations Immunities Act, or an alien 
officer or employee of such an international organization, and the 
family, attendants, servants, and employees of such a representative, 
officer, or employee". 

(d) Section 15 of the Immigration Act approved May 26, 1924, as 
amended (U. S. C., title 8, sec. 215), is hereby amended to read as 
follows: 

"Snc. 15. The admission to the United States of an alien excepted 
from the class of immigrants by clause (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), 
or (7) of section 3, or declared to be a nonquota immigrant by sub-
division (e) of section 4, shall be for such time and under such condi-
tions as may be by regulations prescribed (including, when deemed 
necessary for the classes mentioned in clause (2), (3), (4), or (6) of 
section 3 and subdivision (e) of section 4, the giving of bond with 
sufficient surety, in such sum and containing such conditions as may 
be by regulations prescribed) to insure that, at the expiration of such 
time or upon failure to maintain the status under which admitted, he 
will depart from the United States: Provided, That no alien who 
has been, or who may hereafter be, admitted into the United States 
under clause (1) or (7) of section 3, as an official of a foreign govern-
ment, or as a member of the family of such official, or as a representa-
tive of a foreign government in or to an international organization 
or an officer or employee of an international organization, or as a 
member of the family of such representative, officer, or employee, 
shall be required to depart from the United States without the 
approval of the Secretary of State." 
SEC. 8. (a) No person shall be entitled to the benefits of this title 

unless he (1) shall have been duly notified to and accepted by the 
Secretary of State as a representative officer, or employee; or (2) 
shall have been designated by the Secretary of State, prior to formal 
notification and acceptance, as a prospective representative, officer, or 
employee; or (3) is member of the family or suite, or servant, of 
one of the foregoing accepted or designated representatives, officers, 
or employees. 

(b) Should the Secretary of State determine that the continued 
presence in the United States of any person entitled to the benefits of 
this title is not desirable, he shall so inform the foreign government 
or international organization concerned, as the case may be and after 
such person shall have had a reasonable length of time to ; be deter-
mined by the Secretary of State, to depart from the United States, 
he shall cease to be entitled to such benefits. 

(c) No person shall, by reason of the provisions of this title, be 
considered as receiving diplomatic status or as receiving any of the 
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privileges incident thereto other than such as are specifically set forth
herein.

SEC. 9. The privileges, exemptions, and immunities of international
organizations and of their officers and employees, and members of
their families, suites, and servants, provided for in this title, shall be
granted notwithstanding the fact that the similar privileges, exemp-
tions, and immunities granted to a foreign government, its officers,
or employees, may be conditioned upon the existence of reciprocity
by that foreign government: Provided, That nothing contained in
this title shall be construed as precluding the Secretary of State from
withdrawing the privileges, exemptions, and immunities herein pro-
vided from persons who are nationals of any foreign country on the
ground that such country is failing to accord corresponding privileges,
exemptions, and immunities to citizens of the United States.

SEC. 10. This title may be cited as the "International Organizations
Immunities Act".

TITLE II

SEC. 201. EXTENSION OF TIME FOR CLAIMING CREDIT OR REFUND WITH

RESPECT TO WAR LOSSES.

673

Benefits not condi-
tioned upon reciproc-
ity.

Rights reserved.

Citation of title.

If a claim for credit or refund under the internal revenue laws
relates to an overpayment on account of the deductibility by the tax-
payer of a loss in respect of property considered destroyed or seized
under section 127 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to war 56 Stat. 8 

52.26 U. S. C., Supp.
losses) for a taxable year beginning in 1941 or 1942, the three-year iv, 127(a).

period of limitation prescribed in section 322 (b) (1) of the Internal 26 USat. . § 322

Revenue Code shall in no event expire prior to December 31, 1946. (b) (1).

In the case of such a claim filed on or before December 31, 1946, the
amount of the credit or refund may exceed the portion of the tax paid 53 Stat. 92; 56 Stat.

within the period provided in section 322 (b) (2) or (3) of such code, 26 U. . C., Supp.

whichever is applicable, to the extent of the amount of the overpay- V, §322(b)(2),(3).

ment attributable to the deductibility of the loss described in this
section.

Iinternal Revenue
SEC. 202. CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSION TRUSTS. Code amendments.

(a) DEDUCTIONS FOR THE TAXABLE YEAR 1942 UNDER PRIOR INCOME .
TAX ACTs.-Section 23 (p) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code is 26 U. S. cupp.
amended by striking out the words "January 1, 1943" and inserting in Iv , I 23 () (2).
lieu thereof "January 1, 1942", and by striking out the words "Decem-
ber 31, 1942" and inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 1941".

(b) EFFECTrIE DATE.-The amendment made by this section shall
be applicable as if it had been made as a part of section 162 (b) of 26 U.s. ., upp.
the Revenue Act of 1942. Iv, § 23 (p) (2).

SEC. 203. PETITION TO THE TAX COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

(a) TIME FOR FILING PETITION.-The second sentences of sections
272 (a) (1), 732 (a), 871 (a) (1), and 1012 (a) (1) respectively, of 26;53 tat. 132,149.
the Internal Revenue Code are amended by striking out the paren- 26 U. . C., Supp.

IV §§ 272 (a) (1), 732
thetical expression appearing therein and inserting in lieu thereof (a) snT (a) (1), '012

the following: "(not counting Saturday. Sunday, or a legal holiday (a) ().
in the District of Columbia as the ninetieth day) ".

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this section shall
take effect as of September 8, 1945.

Approved December 29, 1945.

66347°-46--PT. I---43
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privileges incident thereto other than such as are specifically set forth 
herein. 
SEC. 9. The privileges, exemptions, and immunities of international 

organizations and of their offioers and employees, and members of 
their families, suites, and servants, provided for in this title, shall be 
granted notwithstanding the fact that the similar privileges, exemp-
tions, and immunities granted to a foreign government, its officers, 
or employees, may be conditioned upon the existence of reciprocity 
by that foreign government: Provided, That nothing contained in 
this title shall be construed as precluding the Secretary of State from 
withdrawing the privileges, exemptions, and immunities herein pro-
vided from persons who are nationals of any foreign country on the 
ground that such country is failing to accord corresponding privileges, 
exemptions, and immunities to citizens of the United States. 
SEC. 10. This title may be cited as the "International Organizations 

Immunities Act". 

TITLE II 

SEC. 201. EXTENSION OF TIME FOR CLAIMING CREDIT OR REFUND W ITH 
RESPECT TO WAR LOSSES. 

If a claim for credit or refund under the internal revenue laws 
relates to an overpayment on account of the deductibility by the tax-
payer of a loss in respect of property considered destroyed or seized 
under section 127 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to war 
losses) for a taxable year beginning in 1941 or 1942, the three-year 
period of limitation prescribed in section 322 (b) (1) of the Internal 
Revenue Code shall in no event expire prior to December 31, 1946. 
In the case of such a claim filed on or before December 31, 1946, the 
amount of the credit or refund may exceed the portion of the tax paid 
within the period provided in section 322 (b) (2) or (3) of such code, 
whichever is applicable, to the extent of the amount of the overpay-
ment attributable to the deductibility of the loss described in this 
section. 
SEC. 202. CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSION TRUSTS. 

(a) DEDUCTIONS FOR THE TAXABLE YEAR 1942 UNDER PRIOR INCOME 
TAX ACTS.—Section 23 (p) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code is 
amended by striking out the words "January 1, 1943" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "January 1, 1942", and by striking out the words "Decem-
ber 31, 1942" and inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 1941". 

(b) ErrEcTrvE DATE.—The amendment made by this section shall 
be applicable as if it had been made as a part of section 162 (b) of 
the Revenue Act of 1942. 
SEC. 203. PETITION TO THE TAX COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

(a) Tnni tr. FOR FILING PETITION.—The second sentences of sections 
272 (a) (1), 732 (a), 871 (a) (1), and 1012 (a) (1), respectively, of 
the Internal Revenue Code are amended by striking out the paren-
thetical expression appearing therein and inserting m lieu thereof 
the following: "(not counting Saturday. Sunday, or a legal holiday 
in the District of Columbia as the ninetieth day)" . 

(b) EtTN.A.711.VE DATE.—The amendments made by this section shall 
take effect as of September 8,1945. 
Approved December 29, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 657][CHAPTER 657JOINT RESOLUTION

To amend section 502 of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of
housing in connection with national defense, and for other purposes," approved
October 14, 1940, as amended, to authorize an additional appropriation for
the purpose of providing housing for distressed families of servicemen and
for veterans and their families, and for other purposes.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 502
of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of housing in
connection with national defense, and for other purposes", approved
October 14, 1940, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

"SEa. 502. (a) To carry out the purposes of this title V, and for
administrative expenses in connection therewith, any funds made
available under title I of this Act are hereby made available, and
for such purposes there is also authorized to be appropriated the
sum of $160,000,000: Provided, That none of the funds herein author-
ized to be used for the purposes of this title shall be used to construct
any new temporary housing: And provided further, That any educa-
tional institution, State or political subdivision thereof, local public
agency, or nonprofit organization which has incurred expenses in the
relocation (including the costs of disassembling, transporting, site
preparation, and re-erection but not including the costs of site acquisi-
tion or the installation of off-site utilities) of temporary housing or
other facilities (but not including demountable houses) under the
jurisdiction or control of the National Housing Administrator for
re-use in providing temporary housing for distressed families of
servicemen and for veterans and their families shall, upon applica-
tion therefor, be reimbursed for such expenses by said Administrator
out of the funds made available by the First Deficiency Appropriation
Act, 1946 (H. R. 4805) to carry out the purpose of this title.

"(b) Upon request of the National Housing Administrator, any
Federal agency having jurisdiction or control of structures or facili-
ties (including lands, improvements, equipment, materials, or furnish-
ings) which are no longer required by such agency and which, in the
determination of said Administrator, can be utilized to provide
temporary housing for distressed families of servicemen, for veterans
and their families, or for single veterans attending educational insti-
tutions, in accordance with this title V, may, notwithstanding any
other provisions of law, transfer such structures or facilities to said
Administrator, without reimbursement, for such use.

"(c) Without regard to the provisions of any other law, but sub-
ject to the removal provisions of section 313 of said Act, said Admin-
istrator may transfer, for such consideration and subject to such terms
and conditions as he deems feasible under the circumstances, any
temporary housing (intact or in panels suitable for reuse) under
his jurisdiction to any educational institution, State or political sub-
division thereof, local public agency, or nonprofit organization, for
use or reuse in producing temporary housing for families of service-
men, for veterans and their families, or, in the discretion of the
Administrator, for single veterans attending educational institutions."

Approved December 31, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 657] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

To amend section 502 of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of 
housing in connection with national defense, and for other purposes, ' approved 
October 14, 1940, as amended, to authorize an additional appropriation for 
the purpose of providing housing for distressed families of servicemen and 
for veterans and their families, and for other purposes. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, i That section 502 
of the Act entitled "An Act to expedite the provision of housing n 
connection with national defense, and for other purposes", approved 
October 14, 1940, as amended, is amended to read as follows: 

"Szo. 502. (a) To carry out the purposes of this title V, and for 
administrative expenses in connection therewith, any funds made 
available under title I of this Act are hereby made available, and 
for such purposes there is also authorized to be appropriated the 
sum of $160,000,000: Provided, That none of the funds herein author-
ized to be used for the purposes of this title shall be used to construct 
any new temporary housing: And provided further, That any educa-
tional institution, State or political subdivision thereof, local public 
agency, or nonprofit organization which has incurred expenses in the 
relocation (including the costs of disassembling, transporting, site 
preparation, and re-erection but not including the costs of site acquisi-
tion or the installation of off-site utilities) of temporary housing or 
other facilities (but not including demountable houses) under the 
jurisdiction or control of the National Housing Administrator for 
re-use in providing temporary housing for distressed families of 
servicemen and for veterans and their families shall, upon applica-
tion therefor, be reimbursed for such expenses by said Administrator 
out of the funds made available by the First Deficiency Appropriation 
Act, 1946 (H. R. 4805) to carry out the purpose of this title. 

"(b) Upon request of the National Housing Administrator, any 
Federal agency having jurisdiction or control of structures or facili-
ties (including lands, improvements, equipment, materials, or furnish-
ings) which are no longer required by such agency and which, in the 
determination of said Administrator, can be utilized to provide 
temporary housing for distressed families of servicemen, for veterans 
and their families, or for single veterans attending educational insti-
tutions, in accordance with this title V, may, notwithstanding any 
other provisions of law, transfer such structures or facilities to said 
Administrator, without reimbursement, for such use. 

"(c) Without regard to the provisions of any other law, but sub-
ject to the removal provisions of section 313 of said Act, said Admin-
istrator may transfer, for such consideration and subject to such terms 
and conditions as he deems feasible under the circumstances, any 
temporary housing (intact or in panels suitable for reuse) under 
his jurisdiction to any educational institution, State or political sub-
division thereof, local public agency, or nonprofit organization, for 
use or reuse in producing temporary housing for families of service-
men, for veterans and their families, or, in the discretion of the 
Administrator, for single veterans attending educational institutions." 
Approved December 31, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 658]
AN ACT

To establish a Department of Medicine and Surgery in the Veterans' Adminis-
tration.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the medical
service in the Veterans' Administration, as at present constituted, is
hereby abolished and in its stead there is authorized and established
in the Veterans' Administration a Department of Medicine and Sur-
gery under a Chief Medical Director. The functions of the Depart-
ment of Medicine and Surgery shall be those necessary for a complete
medical and hospital service to be prescribed by the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs (hereinafter referred to as the Administrator)
pursuant to this Act, other statutory authority and regulations estab-
lished pursuant to law, for the medical care and treatment of veterans.

SEC. 2. The Department of Medicine and Surgery shall include the
following: Office of the Chief Medical Director, Medical Service, Den-
tal Service, Nursing Service, and Auxiliary Service.

SEc. 3. (a) The Office of the Chief Medical Director shall consist
of the Chief Medical Director, one Deputy Medical Director, not to
exceed eight Assistant Medical Directors, and such other personnel
and employees as may be authorized by this Act.

(b) The Chief Medical Director shall be the Chief of the Depart-
ment of Medicine and Surgery and shall be directly responsible to
the Administrator for the operations of the Department. He shall
be a qualified doctor of medicine, appointed by the Administrator.
During the period of his service as such, the Chief Medical Director
shall be paid a salary of $12,000 a year.

(c) The Deputy Medical Director shall be the principal assistant
of the Chief Medical Director. He shall be a qualified doctor of
medicine, appointed by the Administrator. During the period of
his service as such, the Deputy Medical Director shall be paid a salary
of $11,500 a year.

(d) There may be not to exceed eight Assistant Medical Directors,
appointed by the Administrator, who shall be paid a salary of $11,000
a year each: Provided, That one shall be a qualified doctor of dental
surgery who shall be directly responsible to the Chief Medical
Director for the operations of the Dental Service.

(e) The Director and Deputy Director of Nursing Service shall
be qualified registered nurses, appointed by the Administrator and
shall be responsible to the Chief Medical Director for the operation
of the Nursing Service. During the period of her service as such, the
Director of Nursing Service shall be paid a salary of $8,000 a year
and the Deputy Director shall be paid a salary of $7,000 a year.

(f) The Administrator may appoint a chief pharmacist, a chief
dietitian, a chief physical therapist, and a chief occupational therapist.
During the period of his service as such, each chief shall be paid a
salary of $6,000 a year.

(g) Any appointment herein above provided shall be for a period
of four years subject to removal by the Administrator for cause.

(h) Reappointments may be made for successive like periods.
SEC. 4. There shall be appointed by the Administrator additional

personnel as he may find necessary for the medical care of veterans,
as follows:

(a) Doctors, dentists, and nurses;
(b) Managers, pharmacists, physical therapists, occupational ther-

apists, dietitians; scientific personnel, such as pathologists, bacteri-
ologists, chemists, biostatisticians, and other medical and dental
technologists.
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[CHAPTER 658] 
AN ACT 

To establish a Department of Medicine and Surgery in the Veterans' Adminis-
tration. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the medical 
service in the Veterans' Administration, as at present constituted, is 

i hereby abolished and in its stead there s authorized and established 
in the Veterans' Administration a Department of Medicine and Sur-
gery under a Chief Medical Director. The functions of the Depart-
ment of Medicine and Surgery shall be those necessary for a complete 
medical and hospital service to be prescribed by the Administrator of 
Veterans' Affairs (hereinafter referred to as the Administrator) 
pursuant to this Act, other statutory authority and regulations estab-
lished pursuant to law, for the medical care and treatment of veterans. 
SEC. 2. The Department of Medicine and Surgery shall include the 

followins: Office of the Chief Medical Director, Medical Service, Den-
tal Service, Nursing Service, and Auxiliary Service. 
SEC. 3. (a) The Office of the Chief Medical Director shall consist 

of the Chief Medical Director , one Deputy Medical Director, not to 
exceed eight Assistant Medical Directors, and such other personnel 
and employees as may be authorized by this Act. 

(b) The Chief Medical Director shall be the Chief of the Depart-
ment of Medicine and Surgery and shall be directly responsible to 
the Administrator for the operations of the Department. He shall 
be a qualified doctor of medicine, appointed by the Administrator. 
During the period of his service as such, the Chief Medical Director 
shall be paid a salary of $12,000 a year. 

(c) The Deputy Medical Director shall be the principal assistant 
of the Chief Medical Director. He shall be a qualified doctor of 
medicine, appointed by the Administrator. During the period of 
his service as such, the Deputy Medical Director shall be paid a salary 
of $11,500 a year. 

(d) There may be not to exceed eight Assistant Medical Directors, 
appointed by the Administrator, who shall be paid a salary of $11,000 
a year each: Provided, That one shall be a qualified doctor of dental 
surgery who shall be directly responsible to the Chief Medical 
Director for the operations of the Dental Service. 

(e) The Director and Deputy Director of Nursing Service shall 
be qualified registered nurses appointed by the Administrator and 
shall be responsible to the Chief Medical Director for the operation 
of the Nursing. Service. During the period of her service as such, the 
Director of Nursing Service shall be paid a salary of $8,000 a year 
and the Deputy Director shall be paid a salary of $7,000 a year. 

(f) The Administrator may appoint a chief pharmacist, a chief 
dietitian, a chief physical therapist, and a chief occupational therapist. 
During the period of his service as such, each chief shall be paid a 
salary of $6,000 a year. 

(g) Any appointment herein above provided shall be for a period 
of four years subject to removal by the Administrator for cause. 

(h) Reappointments may be made for successive like periods. 
Sao. 4. There shall be appointed by the Administrator additional 

personnel as he may find necessary for the medical care of veterans, 
as follows: 

(a) Doctors, dentists, and nurses; 
(b) Managers, pharmacists, physical therapists, occupational ther-

apists, dietitians; scientific personnel, such as pathologists, bacteri-
ologists, chemists, biostatisticians, and other medical and dental 
technologists. 
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Conditions of eligi- SEC. 5. Any person to be eligible for appointment in the Depart-
bilty. ment of Medicine and Surgery must-

Citizenship. (a) Be a citizen of the United States.
Professional qualfi- (b) In the Medical Service-
Medical service. hold the degree of doctor of medicine or of doctor of osteop-

athy from a college or university approved by the Administra-
tor, have completed an internship satisfactory to the Adminis-
trator, and be licensed to practice medicine, surgery, or osteop-
athy in one of the States or Territories of the United States
or in the District of Columbia.

Dental Service. (c) In the Dental Service-
hold the degree of doctor of dental surgery from a college or

university approved by the Administrator, and be licensed to
practice dentistry in one of the States or Territories of the United
States or in the District of Columbia.

Nursing ervice. (d) In the Nursing Service-
have successfully completed a full course of nursing in a recog-

nized school of nursing, approved by the Administrator, and
be registered as a graduate nurse in one of the States or Terri-
tories of the United States or in the District of Columbia.

Auxiliary ervice. (e) In the Auxiliary Service-
(1) manager of hospital, home, or center-

have such business and administrative experience and
qualifications as the Administrator shall prescribe;

(2) pharmacist-
hold the degree of bachelor of science in pharmacy, or its

equivalent, from a school of pharmacy approved by the
Administrator, and be registered as a pharmacist in one of
the States or Territories of the United States or in the District
of Columbia;

(3) physical therapists, occupational therapists, dietitians, and
other auxiliary employees shall have such scientific or technical
qualifications as the Administrator shall prescribe.

Apopntments whlee (f) Persons may be appointed under this Act while on terminal
leave from the armed forces and may be paid for their services rendered
under such appointment notwithstanding any law or regulation to the
contrary.

Appointments of SiEC. 6. (a) Appointments of doctors, dentists, and nurses shall be
nurs. dentists and made only after qualifications have been satisfactorily established in

accordance with regulations prescribed by the Administrator, without
regard to civil-service requirements.

Probationary period. (b) Such appointments as described in subsection (a) of this section
shall be for a probationary period of three years and the record of each
person serving under such appointment in the Medical, Dental, and
Nursing Services shall be reviewed from time to time by a board,

Separations. appointed in accordance with regulations of the Administrator, and if
said board shall find him not fully qualified and satisfactory he shall
be separated from the service.

Promotions. (c) Promotions of doctors, dentists, and nurses shall be made only
after examination given in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the Administrator. Automatic promotions within grade may be
made in increments of the minimum pay of the grade in accordance
with regulations to be prescribed by the Administrator.

etct. n present Mod (d) Doctors, dentists, and nurses in the present Medical Service shall
Ical Service. be continued in their present positions until the Administrator shall

have determined their qualifications as provided in subsection (a) of
this section.

Feinralteientrve (e) In determining eligibility for reinstatement in Federal civil
Eligibility. service of persons appointed to positions in the Department of Medi-
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SEC. 5. Any person to be eligible for appointment in the Depart-
ment of Medicine and Surgery must— 
( a) Be a citizen of the United States. 
(b) In the Medical Service— 

hold the degree of doctor of medicine or of doctor of osteop-
athy from a college or university approved by the Administra-
tor, have completed an internship satisfactory to the Adminis-
trator, and be licensed to practice medicine, surgery, or osteop-
athy in one of the States or Territories of the United States 
or in the District of Columbia. 

(c) In the Dental Service— 
hold the degree of doctor of dental surgery from a college or 

university approved by the Administrator, and be licensed to 
practice dentistry in one of the States or Territories of the United 
States or in the District of Columbia. 

(d) In the Nursing Service— 
have successfully completed a full course of nursing in a recog-

nized school of nursing, approved by the Administrator, and 
be registered as a graduate nurse in one of the States or Terri-
tories of the United States or in the District of Columbia. 

(e) In the Auxiliary Service— 
(1) manager of hospital, home, or center— 

have such business and administrative experience and 
qualifications as the Administrator shall prescribe; 

(2) pharmacist— 
hold the degree of bachelor of science in pharmacy, or its 

equivalent, from a school of pharmacy approved by the 
Administrator, and be registered as a pharmacist in one of 
the States or Territories of the United States or in the District 
of Columbia; 

(3) physical therapists, occupational therapists, dietitians, and 
other auxiliary employees shall have such scientific or technical 
qualifications as the Administrator shall prescribe. 

(f) Persons may be appointed under this Act while on terminal 
leave from the armed forces and may be paid for their services rendered 
under such appointment notwithstanding any law or regulation to the 
contrary. 

Sr.c. 6. (a) Appointments of doctors, dentists, and nurses shall be 
made only after qualifications have been satisfactorily established in 
accordance with regulations prescribed by the Administrator, without 
regard to civil-service requirements. 

(b) Such appointments as described in subsection (a) of this section 
shall be for a probationary period of three years and the record of each 
person serving under such appointment in the Medical, Dental, and 
Nursing Services shall be reviewed from time to time by a board, 
appointed in accordance with regulations of the Administrator, and if 
said board shall find him not fully qualified and satisfactory he shall 
be separated from the service. 

(c) Promotions of doctors, dentists, and nurses shall be made only 
after examination given in accordance with regulations prescribed by 
the Administrator. Automatic promotions within grade may be 
made in increments of the minimum pay of the grade in accordance 
with regulations to be prescribed by the Administrator. 

(d) Doctors, dentists, and nurses in the present Medical Service shall 
be continued in their present positions until the Administrator shall 
have determined their qualifications as provided in subsection (a) of 
this section. 

(e) In determining eligibility for reinstatement in Federal civil 
service of persons appointed to positions in the Department of Medi-
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cine and Surgery, who at the time of appointment shall have a civil-
service status, and whose employment in the Department of Medicine
and Surgery is terminated, the period of service performed in the
Department of Medicine and Surgery shall be included in computing
the period of service under Civil Service Rule IX, except that this
subsection shall not be construed as authorizing restoration of any
position abolished by section 1 of this Act.

SEC. 7. (a) The grades and per annum full-pay ranges for positions
provided in subsection (a) of section 4 of this Act shall be as follows:

MEDICAL SERVICE

Chief grade, $8,750 minimum to $9,800 maximum.
Senior grade, $7,175 minimum to $8,225 maximum.
Intermediate grade, $6,230 minimum to $7,070 maximum.
Full grade, $5,180 minimum to $6,020 maximum.
Associate grade, $4,300 minimum to $5,180 maximum.
Junior grade, $3,640 minimum to $4,300 maximum.

DENTAL SERVICE

Senior grade, $7,175 minimum to $8,225 maximum.
Intermediate grade, $6,230 minimum to $7,070 maximum.
Full grade, $5,180 minimum to $6,020 maximum.
Associate grade, $4,300 minimum to $5,180 maximum.
Junior grade, $3,640 minimum to $4,300 maximum.

NURSING SERVICE

Assistant Director, $5,180 minimum to $6,020 maximum.
Senior grade, $4,300 minimum to $5,180 maximum.
Full grade, $3,640 minimum to $4,300 maximum.
Associate grade, $2,980 minimum to $3,640 maximum.
Junior grade, $2,320 minimum to $2,980 maximum.

(b) Notwithstanding any law, Executive order, or regulation, the
Administrator shall prescribe by regulation the hours and conditions
of employment and leaves of absence of doctors, dentists, and nurses.

SEC. 8. (a) Within the restrictions herein imposed, the Chief
Medical Director may rate any doctor appointed under subsection (a)
of section 4 of this Act as a medical or surgical specialist: Provided,
That no person shall at any one time hold more than one such rating.

(b) No person may be rated as a medical or surgical specialist unless
he is certified as a specialist by an American specialty board, recog-
nized by the Administrator where such boards exist; or if no such
boards exist, he has been examined and found qualified by a board
appointed by the Chief Medical Director from specialists of the
Department of Medicine and Surgery holding ratings in the specialty
to which the candidate aspires: Provided, That, whenever there are
insufficient specialists, rated in the proper specialty, who are readily
available to constitute such a board, the Chief Medical Director may
substitute consultants with comparable qualifications employed under
section 14 of this Act.

(c) Any person, rated as a medical or surgical specialist under the
provisions of this section shall retain such rating until it shall be
withdrawn by the Chief Medical Director: Provided, That the Chief
Medical Director shall not withdraw any such rating until it shall
have been determined by a board of specialists that the person holding
such rating is no longer qualified in his specialty.

(d) Any person, rated as a medical or surgical specialist under the
provisions of this section, shall receive, in addition to his basic pay,
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eine and Surgery, who at the time of appointment shall have a civil-
service status, and whose employment in the Department of Medicine 
and Surgery is terminated, the period of service performed in the 
Department of Medicine and Surgery shall be included in computing 
the period of service under Civil Service Rule IX, except that this 
subsection shall not be construed as authorizing restoration of any 
position abolished by section 1 of this Act. 
SEC. 7. (a) The grades and per annum full-pay ranges for positions Grades and per an-num full-pay. 

provided in subsection (a) of section 4 of this Act shall be as follows: 

MEDICAL SERVICE 

Chief grade, $8,750 minimum to $9,800 maximum. 
Senior grade, $7,175 minimum to $8,225 maximum. 
Intermediate grade, $6,230 minimum to $7,070 maximum. 
Full grade, $5,180 minimum to $6,020 maximum. 
Associate grade, $4,300 minimum to $5,180 maximum. 
Junior grade, $3,640 minimum to $4,300 maximum. 

DENTAL SERVICE 

Senior grade, $7,175 minimum to $8,225 maximum. 
Intermediate grade, $6,230 minimum to $7,070 maximum. 
Full grade, $5,180 minimum to $6,020 maximum. 
Associate grade, $4,300 minimum to $5,180 maximum. 
Junior grade, $3,640 minimum to $4,300 maximum. 

NURSING SERVICE 

Assistant Director, $5,180 minimum to $6,020 maximum. 
Senior grade, $4,300 minimum to $5,180 maximum. 
Full Fade, $3,640 minimum to $4,300 maximum. 
Associate grade, $2,980 minimum to $3,640 maximum. 
Junior grade, $2,320 minimum to $2,980 maximum. 

(b) Notwithstanding any law, Executive order, or regulation, the 
Administrator shall prescribe by regulation the hours and conditions 
of employment and leaves of absence of doctors, dentists, and nurses. 

SEc. 8. (a) Within the restrictions herein imposed, the Chief 
Medical Director may rate any doctor appointed under subsection (a) 
of section 4 of this Act as a medical or surgical specialist: Provided, 
That no person shall at any one time hold more than one such rating. 

(p) No person may be rated as a medical or surgical specialist unless 
he is certified as a specialist by an American specialty board, recog-
nized by the Administrator where such boards exist; or if no such 
boards exist, he has been examined and found qualified by a board 
appointed by the Chief Medical Director from specialists of the 
Department of Medicine and Surgery holding ratings in the specialty 
to which the candidate aspires: Provided, That, whenever there are 
insufficient specialists, rated in the proper specialty, who are readily 
available to constitute such a board, the Chief Medical Director may 
substitute consultants with comparable qualifications employed under 
section 14 of this Act. 

(c) Any person, rated as a medical or surgical specialist under the 
provisions of this section shall retain such rating until it shall be 
withdrawn by the Chief Medical Director: Provided, That the Chief 
Medical Director shall not withdraw any such rating until it shall 
have been determined by a board of specialists that the person holding 
such rating is no longer qualified in his specialty. 

(d) Any person, rated as a medical or surgical specialist under the 
provisions of this section, 015111 receive, in addition to his basic pay, 
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an allowance equal to 25 percent of such pay: Provided, That in no
event shall the pay plus the allowance authorized by this subscription
exceed $11,000 per annum.

Retirement. SEC. 9. Persons appointed to the Department of Medicine and Sur-
gery shall be subject to the provisions of and entitled to the benefits

41 Stat. 614. under the Civil Service Retirement Act of May 22, 1920, as amended
5 U. . C., Supp.

v, § 691 t sel. (5 U. S. C. 691 and the following).
Aid, pp. 577 621.DspPnIaryoars2ds. SEC. 10. (a) The Chief Medical Director, under such regulations

as the Administrator shall prescribe, shall from time to time appoint
boards to be known as disciplinary boards, each such board to consist
of not less than three nor more than five employees, senior in grade,
of the Department of Medicine and Surgery, to determine, upon notice
and fair hearing, charges of inaptitude, inefficiency, or misconduct of

A, p. 675. any person employed in a position provided in subsection (a) of sec-
tion 4 of this Act.

Oaths. (b) The Administrator shall appoint the chairman and secretary
of the board, each of whom shall have authority to administer oaths.

Investigators. (c) The Chief Medical Director may designate or appoint one or
more investigators, to assist each disciplinary board in the collection

Counsel. and presentation of evidence. Any person answering to charges
before a disciplinary board may be represented by counsel of his own
choosing.

Recommendationof (d) A disciplinary board, when in its judgment charges are
boardsustained, shall recommend to the Administrator suitable disciplinary

action, within limitations prescribed by the Administrator, which
shall include reprimand, suspension without pay, reduction in grade,
and discharge from the Department of Medicine and Surgery of such
person. The Administrator shall either approve the recommenda-
tion of the board, approve such recommendation with modification
or exception, approve such recommendation and suspend further
action at the time, or disapprove such recommendation. He shall
cause to be executed such action as he approves. The decision of the
Administrator shall be final.

Additional employ- SEC. 11. There shall be appointed by the Administrator under
ees. civil-service laws, rules, and regulations, such additional employees,

Ante. p. 07. other than those provided in section 3, subsection (a) of section 4,
Po, P. 679. and those specified in section 14 of this Act as may be necessary to
Present employees carry out the provisions of this Act: Provided, That employees of

oMedical ervce tile Medical Service as at present constituted, other than those pro-
vided in section 3, subsection (a) of section 4, and section 14 of this
Act, shall receive original appointments to the Department of Medi-
cine and Surgery in their present civil-service status upon certifi-
cation of satisfactory service by the manager of the hospital, home,
or center where such person is presently employed: And provided

Hospitalattendants further, That the per annum salary range for hospital attendants
shall be $1,572 minimum to $1,902 maximum.

al medical ad- SEc. 12. The Administrator shall establish a special medical
advisory group composed of members of the medical and allied scien-
tific professions, nominated by the Chief Medical Director, whose
duties shall be to advise the Administrator, through the Chief
Medical Director, and the Chief Medical Director direct, relative to
the care and treatment of disabled veterans, and other matters perti-
nent to the Department of Medicine and Surgery. The special
medical advisory group shall conduct regular calendar quarterly
meetings. The number, terms of service, compensation, and allow-
ances to members of such advisory group shall be in accord with
existing law and regulations.

pes athied SEC. 13. (a) The expenses, except membership fees, of employees
A*te,p.V. described in section 3 and subsection (a) of section 4 of this Act
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an allowance equal to 25 percent of such pay: Provided, That in no 
event shall the pay plus the allowance authorized by this subscription 
exceed $11,000 per annum. 

SEc. 9. Persons appointed to the Department of Medicine and Sur-
gery shall be subject to the provisions of and entitled to the benefits 
under the Civil Service Retirement Act of May 22, 1920, as amended 
(5 IJ. S. C. 691 and the following). 
SEC. 10. (a) The Chief Medical Director, under such regulations 

as the Administrator shall prescribe, shall from time to time appoint 
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action, within limitations prescribed by the Administrator, which 
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and discharge from the Department of Medicine and Surgery of such 
person. The Administrator shall either approve the recommenda-
tion of the board, approve such recommendation with modification 
or exception, approve such recommendation and suspend further 
action at the time, or disapprove such recommendation. He shall 
cause to be executed such action as he approves. The decision of the 
Administrator shall be final. 
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other than those provided in section 3, subsection (a) of section 4, 
and those specified in section 14 of this Act as may be necessary to 
carry out the provisions of this Act: Provided, That employees of 
the Medical Service as at present constituted, other than those pro-
vided in section 3, subsection (a) of section 4, and section 14 of this 
Act, shall receive original appointments to the Department of Medi-
cine and Surgery in their present civil-service status upon certifi-
cation of satisfactory service by the manager of the hospital, home, 
or center where such person is presently employed: And provided 
further, That the per annum salary range for hospital attendants 
shall be $1,572 minimum to $1,902 maximum. 
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advisory group composed of members of the medical and allied scien-
tific professions, nominated by the Chief Medical Director, whose 
duties shall be to advise the Administrator , through the Chief 
Medical Director, and the Chief Medical Director direct, relative to 
the care and treatment of disabled veterans, and other matters perti-
nent to the Department of Medicine an Surgery. The special 
medical advisory group shall conduct regular calendar quarterly 
meetings. The number, terms of service, compensation, and allow-
ances to members of such advisory group shall be in accord with 
existing law and regulations. 

SEC. 13. (a) The expenses, except membership fees, of employees 
described in section 3 and subsection (a) of section 4 of this Act 
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detailed by the Chief Medical Director to attend meetings of associa-
tions for the promotion of medical and related sciences are hereby
authoried subject to available appropriations.

(b) (1) The Administrator is authorized to place employees of
the Department of Medicine and Surgery described in section 3 and
subsection (a) of section 4 of this Act on duty, for a period not to
exceed ninety days in a year, in schools, of the Army, Navy, and
Public Health Service, and in civil institutions of learning, with the
consent of the authorities concerned, for the purpose of increasing the
professional knowledge or technical training of the personnel of the
Department: Provided, That not to exceed 5 per centum of the per-
sonnel of the Department be placed upon such duty at any one time.

(2) The Administrator is authorized, subject to available appro-
priations, to pay for tuition, transportation, and educational fees of
personnel placed on duty under the provisions of subsection (b) (1)
of this section.

(c) Any person authorized to attend a course of training shall be
required to reimburse the Veterans' Administration the expenses
thereof if he voluntarily leaves the service within two years after
completion of such course.

SEC. 14. (a) The Administrator, upon the recommendation of the
Chief Medical Director, may employ, without regard to the Classifi-
cation Act of 1923, as amended, physicians, dentists, and nurses, on a
temporary full-time, part-time, or fee basis; and dietitians, social
workers, librarians, and such other professional, clerical, technical, and
unskilled personnel, in addition to personnel described in section 3,
subsection (a) of section 4, and section 11 of this Act, on a temporary
full-time or part-time basis at such rates of pay as he may prescribe:
Provided, That no temporary full-time appointment shall be for a
period of more than ninety days.

(b) The Administrator shall have authority to establish residencies;
to appoint qualified persons to such positions without regard to civil
service or classification laws, rules, or regulations; and to prescribe
the conditions of such employment, including necessary training, and
the customary amount and terms of pay during the period of such
employment and training.

SEC. 15. The Chief Medical Director with the approval of the
Administrator, unless specifically otherwise provided, shall promul-
gate all regulations necessary to the administration of the Department
of Medicine and Surgery and consistent with existing law, including
regulations relating to travel, transportation of household goods and
effects, and deductions from pay for quarters and subsistence; and to
the custody, use, and preservation of the records, papers, and property
of the Department of Medicine and Surgery.

SEC. 16. This Act shall be effective from the date of its approval.
Approved January 3, 1946.
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Appropriation authorized------.... . 536

Anthracite Investigations, appropriation
for ----------------------------- 346

Anti-Strike Act. See War Labor Disputes
Act.

Antitrust Division. See under Justice,
Department of.

Antitrust Laws, violations of, continuance
of suspension of statutes of limita-
tions ---------------..--.----.- _ 306

Apalachicola Bay, Fla., improvement of
Intracoastal Waterway authorized__- 17

Apalachicola River, Ga. and Fla., improve-
ment authorized ------------------ 17

Appomattox River, Va., improvement au-
thorized ---__-----__________----_ 15

Apprentice Training Service, appropria-
tion for -----. ____-----...- - -- 380, 650

Appropriation Acts. See also Appropria-
tions.

Agriculture, Department of --------- 136
Commerce, Department of----------- 187
Defense Aid-----------------------. 429
Deficiency-

First, 1945 ---------------------- 77
Second, 1945---- ..---------..------ 412
First, 1946--- -----...-----...---- 6:32

District of Columbia ---..-- ....---- _ 271
Employees' Compensation Commission- 377
Federal Loan Agency --.-_-____- - 200
Federal Security Agency ------------ 365
Independent Offices------------------ 106
Interior, Department of the ----- _---_ 318
Judiciary - --- -------------.- __- 196
Justice, Department of--------------- 181
Labor, Department of -__----------_ 361
Labor-Federal Security--------------- 361
Legislative Branch of the Government_ 238
Military ----------------_----- _--- 384
National Labor Relations Board______ - 377
National Mediation Board------___- 378
National War Agencies ------------ 473
Naval ----------------------------- 201
Post Office Department ------------. 68
Railroad Retirement Board----------- 379
State, Department of --------------- 169
Supplemental, 1945----------------46, 166
Treasury Department------- -------- 56
War Department Civil ------------- 39
War Manpower Commission -------- 880
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American Mexican Claims Commission, Page 

appropriation for  428 

American Printing House for the Blind, 
appropriation for  365 

American Red Cross: 
Tax-exempt status of certain real prop-

erty in D. C _   589 
Transportation, etc., in time of war, 

appropriation for naval expenses 
incident to  222 

American Republics: 
Agricultural workers, importation of, 

duration of authority  645 
Cooperation with, appropriation for.. _   180 

Nonprofit institutions, availability of 
appropriation for contracts, etc., 
with  428 

Employment of citizens of, by Rural 
Electrification Administration  165 

Inter-American Affairs, Office of. See 
separate title. 

Migration of workers from, appropria-
tion for  381 

Travel in Western Hemisphere by 
citizens of  180 

War Department, appropriation for 
inter-American relations  401 

Ames, Iowa, conveyance of Agricultural 
Byproducts Laboratory, etc., to State 
of Iowa  546 

Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, appropria-
tion for   120 

Amite River, La., examination and survey 
authorized  30 

Anacostia River, examination and survey 
authorized  27 

Anadarko, Okla., appropriation for Indian 
arts and crafts building, etc  331 

Anchorage Harbor, Alaska, examination 
and survey authorized  33 

Anclote River, Fla., improvement author-
ized  17 

Anderson Ranch, Boise Project, Idaho, 
appropriation for  342 

Angelina River, Tex., improvement au-
thorized  18 

Animal Diseases, investigation, control, 
etc., appropriation for  143, 144 

Animal Husbandry, appropriation for in-
vestigations, etc  143 

Animal Industry, Bureau of. See under 
Agriculture, Department of. 

Annapolis, Md.: 
Engineering Experiment Station, appro-

priation for  206 
Naval Academy. See separate title. 

Anne Arundel County, Md., roadway 
through District Training School 
property  589 

Annisquam River, Mass.: Page 

Improvement authorized  12 
Waterway to Plum Island Sound, exami-

nation and survey authorized  25 
Anniston, Ala., clerk of United States 

District Court, restriction on use of 
funds for maintaining office of  198 

Antarctic Expedition of 193%-41, U. S.: 
Presentation of medals to members of, 

provision for  536 
Appropriation authorized  536 

Anthracite Investigations, appropriation 
for  346 

Anti-Strike Act. See War Labor Disputes 
Act. 

Antitrust Division. See under Justice, 
Department of. 

Antitrust Laws, violations of, continuance 
of suspension of statutes of limita-
tions   306 

Apalachicola Bay, Fla., improvement of 
Intracoastal Waterway authorized  17 

Apalachicola River, Ga. and Fla., improve-
ment authorized  17 

Appomattox River, Va., improvement au-
thorized  15 

Apprentice Training Service, appropria-
tion for   380, 650 

Appropriation Acts. See also Appropria-
tions. 

Agriculture, Department of  136 
Commerce, Department of  187 
Defense Aid   429 
Deficiency— 

First, 1945  77 
Second, 1945  412 
First, 1946_ 6:12 

District of Columbia  271 
Employees' Compensation Commission_ 377 
Federal Loan Agency  200 
Federal Security Agency  365 
Independent Offices  106 
Interior, Department of the  318 
Judiciary  196 
Justice, Department of   181 
Labor, Department of  361 
Labor-Federal Security  361 
Legislative Branch of the Government_ 238 
Military  384 
National Labor Relations Board  377 
National Mediation Board  378 
National War Agencies  473 
Naval   201 
Post Office Department  68 
Railroad Retirement Board   379 
State, Department of  169 
Supplemental, 1945 46, 166 
Treasury Department  56 
War Department Civil 39 
War Manpower Commission  880 



Appropriations. See also Appropriation Page
Acts.

Agricultural extension work, coopera-
tive, development of-

Appropriation authorized --------- 232
Appropriation for ------_---_----- 422

Agriculture, Census of, increase-------- 6
Antarctic Expedition of 1939-41, U. S.,

presentation of medals to members
of, authorized------------------ 536

Arkansas River, negotiations for divi-
sion of waters, salary, etc., of United
States representative, authorized__ 53

Appropriation for ---------------- 649
Audits of Government corporations,

authorized ------__--------__-- 6, 601
Bayocean Peninsula, Oreg., repair of

storm damage, authorized ------ _ 21
Capitol Building, improvements, appro-

priations authorized and made
available ----------------------- 472

Claims, personal property-
Navy Department or Navy, settle-

ment; appropriations authorized
and made available --------_.

War Department or Army, settle-
ment; appropriations authorized
and made available-------__-

Appropriation for ---__________-
District of Columbia, purchases in con-

nection with investigations of food
sales by false advertising, author-
ized-___-____-___-____-_____.

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945,
authorized --------- ...--- ---

Flood-control work, emergency-
Appropriation authorized-- -- ___- -
Appropriation for ----------_---_
Appropriations available; limitation_

General Accounting Office, audit of fi-
nancial transactions of Government
corporations, authorized ----- _ 6, 81,

Marine Band, attendance at national
encampment of Grand Army of the
Republic, authorized ---------__.

Medical Badge, additional compensa-
tion to wearers of, appropriations
available .___

Navy Department, public-works proj-
ects, authorized----__- ___-- -

Appropriation for ----------------_
Navy mail clerks, waiving of bond re-

quirement, expenditures, author-
ized____________________

Navy V-12 program, availability for
continuance_________________

Philippine Insurrection, payment to cer-
tain soldiers of; appropriation au-
thorized--______.._____..-____-

662

225
389

99

306

231
235
236

601

465

462

10
211

316

668

597

Appropriations-Continued. Page
Postal Service, reclassification of sala-

ries, authorized and available----- 461
Public Health Service, hospitals, main-

tenance, etc., additional---------- 7
Public works, war, increase ---------- 383
Reductions in certain, for fiscal year

1945--------------------------- 407
Selective Service personnel, awards of

merit, appropriations available---- 312
Appropriation for----_------- ---- 484

Senate, contingent expenses ----------- 605
Statements of, preparation----------- 251
United Nations, United States partici-

pation, authorized ------------- 621
United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-

tion Administration ---------- _ 609, 634
Authorization, increase and time ex-

tension --------------________ 612
United States Naval Academy Centen-

nial Commission, authorized------ 135
War public works, increase -------_--- 383

Appropriations, Committee on:
Employment of assistants for obtaining

factual data -- _----- _----_-__ 243
Status of certain employees -_--------- 243

Aransas Pass-Corpus Christi Channel,
Tex., improvement authorized ---__ 18

Arapahoe Indians, Wyo., appropriation
for expenses of tribal councils, etc___ 336

Arbitration and Emergency Boards, Na-
tional Mediation Board, appropria-
tion for ------------------- 82, 378, 641

Arboretum, National, appropriation for
maintenance, etc ------------ _---- 146

Architect of the Capitol:
Appropriation for-------------- 79, 251, 633
Capitol building, improvements, au-

thority to enter into contracts for_ _ 472
Expenditures without reference to pub-

lic contract requirements -------- 252
Hours of labor, discretionary power --- 304
House of Representatives restaurant,

appropriation for ------_------ 248
Judgments, appropriation for--- -- __. 656
Overtime compensation, basis ---- -- 296

Per diem and per hour employees - - 301
Pay increases -------------------- 295
Penalty mail, appropriation for_______ 251
Senate restaurant, appropriation for_243, 412
Travel expenses, funds available for-.-- 251

Archives, National:
Appropriation for-_________________-
Government records, disposal of cer-

tain; report to Congress .........
Ardmore, Okla., clerk of United States

District Court, restriction on use of
funds for maintaining office of______

Arecibo Harbor, P. R., examination and
survey authorized --.---

121

434

198

33
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Appropriations. See also Appropriation 
Acts. 

Agricultural extension work, coopera-
tive, development of— 

Appropriation authorized  232 
Appropriation for  422 

Agriculture, Census of, increase  6 
Antarctic Expedition of 1939-41, U. S., 

presentation of medals to members 
of, authorized  

Arkansas River, negotiations for divi-
sion of waters, salary, etc., of United 
States representative, authorized  53 

Appropriation for  649 
Audits of Government corporations, 

authorized  6, 601 

Bayocean Peninsula, Oreg., repair of 
storm damage, authorized  

Capitol Building, improvements, appro-
priations authorized and made 
available  472 

Claims, personal property— 
Navy Department or Navy, settle-

ment; appropriations authorized 
and made available  662 

War Department or Army, settle-
ment; appropriations authorized 
and made available  225 

Appropriation for  389 
District of Columbia, purchases in con-

nection with investigations of food 
sales by false advertising, author-
ized  99 

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945, 
authorized  306 

Flood-control work, emergency— 
Appropriation authorized  231 
Appropriation for  235 
Appropriations available; limitation_ 236 

General Accounting Office, audit of fi-
nancial transactions of Government 
corporations, authorized  6, 81, 601 

Marine Band, attendance at national 
encampment of Grand Army of the 
Republic, authorized  465 

Medical Badge, additional compensa-
tion to wearers of, appropriations 
available  462 

Navy Department, public-works proj-
ects, authorized  10 

Appropriation for  211 
Navy mail clerks, waiving of bond re-

quirement, expenditures, author-
ized  316 

Navy V-12 program, availability for 
continuance  668 

Philippine Insurrection, payment to cer-
tain soldiers of; appropriation au-
thorized  597 
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Appropriations—Continued. Page 
Postal Service, reclassification of sala-

ries, authorized and available  461 
Public Health Service, hospitals, main-

tenance, etc., additional  7 
Public works, war, increase  383 
Reductions in certain, for fiscal year 

1945  407 
Selective Service personnel, awards of 

merit, appropriations available  312 
Appropriation for  484 

Senate, contingent expenses  605 
Statements of, preparation  251 
United Nations, United States partici-

pation, authorized_   621 
United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-

tion Administration  609, 634 
Authorization, increase and time ex-

tension  612 
United States Naval Academy Centen-

nial Commission, authorized  135 
War public works, increase  383 

Appropriations, Committee on: 
Employment of assistants for obtaining 

factual data -  243 
Status of certain employees  243 

Aransas Pass-Corpus Christi Channel, 
Tex., improvement authorized  18 

Arapahoe Indians, Wyo., appropriation 
for expenses of tribal councils, etc_ _ _ 336 

Arbitration and Emergency Boards, Na-
tional Mediation Board, appropria-
tion for  82, 378, 641 

Arboretum, National, appropriation for 
maintenance, etc  146 

Architect of the Capitol: 
Appropriation for..    79, 251, 633 
Capitol building, improvements, au-

thority to enter into contracts for_ _ 472 
Expenditures without reference to pub-

lic contract requirements  252 
Hours of labor, discretionary power_ _   304 
House of Representatives restaurant, 

appropriation for  248 
Judgments, appropriation for   656 
Overtime compensation, basis  296 

Per diem and per hour employees_   301 
Pay increases  295 
Penalty mail, appropriation for  251 
Senate restaurant, appropriation for_243, 412 
Travel expenses, funds available for 251 

Archives, National: 
Appropriation for  121 
Government records, disposal of cer-

tain; report to Congress   434 
Ardmore, Okla., clerk of United States 

District Court, restriction on use of 
funds for maintaining office of  198 

Arecibo Harbor, P. R., examination and 
survey authorized  33 



INDEX

Arid and Semiarid Areas: P'ge
Water conservation and utilization proj-

ects, appropriation for - - 162, 343
Water facilities, applroplriation for 162

Arizona:
Boulder I)am National Recreational

Area, appropriation for- . .. 352, 649
Davis Dam project-

Appropriation for ----------------- 647
Davis-Parker substation, etc., funds

available for ------------------ 342
Douglas-Agua I'rieta sanitation project,

appropriation for---------------- 653

Gila project, appropriation for.--.. 341, 647
Gila River, appropriation for settlement

of claims to water rights- --------- 330
Indians-

Colorado River Tribe, payment of
attorney's fees -......- ..- - 85

Irrigation projects, appropriation for- 85,
328, 331

Navajo, acquisition of land, appropri-
ation for ..............--------------------- 325

Pima, appropriation for suppression
of contagious diseases among
livestock--...-------------------. 327

Support, etc., appropriation for - - - - 85,
325, 326, 327, 332, 337

Parker Dam Power Project, appropria-
tion for ------------------------ 339

San Carlos irrigation project, modifica-
tion of contract for purchase of
power plant--------------------

University of Arizona, conveyance of
certain lands to-----------------

Yuma project, appropriation for -------
Arkansas:

Helena, bridge authorized across Mis-
sissippi River at----------------

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized ---------------------

Ozark National Forest, removal of
restriction on designation of certain
lands -------. --------- --------

Preliminary examinations and surveys
of rivers, etc., authorized .. . - - -

Arkansas-Mississippi Bridge (Commission,
revival and reenactnment of Act creat-
ing ... --....-.... .. .-.

Arkansas River, interstate compact for
division of waters, consent of Congress;
appropriation authorized -----------

Appropriation for--------------------
Arlington, Va., exchange of lands near

Pentagon Building authorized -----
Arlington Canal Company, appropriation

for payment to ------------------
Arlington Memorial Bridge, appropriation

for ---------------------------
66347--46--PT. I- -- 44

487

262
339

467

19

531

31

467

53
64t

543

33(

35X

Arlington National Cemetery, Va., appro-
priation for maintenance, etc .----.-

Armed Forces. See also Army; Coast

Pago

39

(Guard; Marine Corps; Navy.
Aliens, naturalization, time limit for

filing petition; restriction on exten-
sion of certain benefits ----------- 658

Farm owners or operators, protection of
acreage allotment status in certain
cases - ------------------------ 9

Maternity and infant care for wives of
enlisted men, appropriation for- -__ 364

Medal for service in World War II--- 461

Postage, free-
Repeal of provision respecting --_---- 658
Time extension -------------------- 542

Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act
of 1945 ------------------------ 538

Armored Force, appropriation for instruc-
tion activities--------------------- 398

Arms, Ammunition, and Implements of
War:

Iend-Lease. See separate title.
Requisitioning of property for national

defense, time extensions-------- 270, 271

Army. See also War Department.
Aerial flights, increased pay for nonflying

officers, limitation --------------- 386

Air Corps. See under War Department.
Air travel under orders, per diem rates of

allowance----------------------- 134

Aliens, naturalization, time limit for
filing petition; restriction on ex-
tension of certain benefits -------- 658

Appropriation Act ------------------ 384
Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment

Act of 1945--------------------- 538

Chaplains, determination of grade of
officer appointees; restriction - --- 665

Colonels, promotion-list, increase in

number .----------------------- 665
Commissioned strength, increase in ----- 664

Appointments in designated grades;
qualifications; time limit-------- 664

Restriction on certain appointments_- 665
Service credits; determination of

grade------------------------ 664
Contingencies of, appropriation for---- - 384
Damage claims-

Payment of-
Appropriation authorized--------- 225
Appropriations available--------- 45, 225
Appropriations for---------- 91, 389, 654

Personal property, loss or damage,
settlement; restriction ---------- 225

Philippine Islands, applicability of
Actto----------------------- 511

Roads, reimbursement of States, etc.,
appropriation for -------------- 81
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Water conservation and utilization proj-
ects, appropriation for 162, 343 

Water facilities, appropriation for 162 

Arizona: 
Boulder Dam National Recreational 

Area, appropriation for_ 352, 649 

Davis Dam project— 
Appropriation for  647 

Davis-Parker substation, etc., funds 
available for  342 

Douglas-Agua l'rieta sanitation project, 
appropriation for  653 

Gila project, appropriation for 341, 647 
Gila River, appropriation for settlement 

of claims to water rights  330 

Indians— 
Colorado River Tribe, payment of 

attorney's fees  85 
Irrigation projects, appropriation for 85, 

328, 331 

Navajo, acquisition of land, appropri-
ation for  325 

Pima, appropriation for suppression 
of contagious diseases among 
livestock  327 

Support, etc., appropriation for  85, 
325, 326, 327, 332, 337 

Parker Dam Power Project, appropria-
tion for  339 

San Carlos irrigation project, modifica-
tion of contract for purchase of 
power plant  487 

University of Arizona, conveyance of 
certain lands to  262 

Yuma project, appropriation for  339 
Arkansas: 

Helena, bridge authorized across Mis-
sissippi River at  467 

Navigation and flood-control projects 
authorized  19 

Ozark National Forest, removal of 
restriction on designation of certain 
lands  531 

Preliminary examinations and surveys 
of rivers, etc., authorized_ 31 

Arkansas-Mississippi Bridge Commission, 
revival and reenactment of Act creat-
ing   467 

Arkansas River, interstate compact for 
division of waters, consent of Congress; 
appropriation authorized  53 

Appropriation for  649 
Arlington, Va., exchange of lands near 

Pentagon Building authorized   543 
Arlington Canal Company, appropriation 

for payment to  330 
Arlington Memorial Bridge, appropriation 

for  353 
66347-45,--Pr. I-----44 

Arlington National Cemetery, Va., appro-
priation for maintenance, etc  39 

Armed Forces. See also Army; Coast 
Guard; Marine Corps; Navy. 

Aliens, naturalization, time limit for 
filing petition; restriction on exten-
sion of certain benefits  658 

Farm owners or operators, protection of 
acreage allotment status in certain 
cases  9 

Maternity and infant care for wives of 
enlisted men, appropriation for ___ 364 

Medal for service in World War II  461 
Postage, f ree— 
Repeal of provision respecting  658 
Time extension  542 

Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment Act 
of 1945   538 

Armored Force, appropriation for instruc-
tion activities  398 

Arms, Ammunition, and Implements of 
War: 

Lend-Lease. See separate title. 
Requisitioning of property for national 

defense, time extensions  270, 271 

Army. See also War Department. 
Aerial flights, increased pay for nonflying 

officers, limitation  386 

Air Corps. See under War Department. 
Air travel under orders, per diem rates of 

allowance  134 
Aliens, naturalization, time limit for 

filing petition; restriction on ex-
tension of certain benefits  658 

Appropriation Act  384 
Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment 

Act of 1945  538 
Chaplains, determination of grade of 

officer appointees; restriction  665 
Colonels, promotion-list, increase in 

number   665 
Commissioned strength, increase in  664 
Appointments in designated grades; 

qualifications; time limit  664 
Restriction on certain appointments  665 

Service credits; determination of 
grade  664 

Contingencies of, appropriation for  384 
Damage claims— 
Payment of— 

Appropriation authorized  225 
Appropriations available  45, 225 
Appropriations for  91, 389, 654 

Personal property, loss or damage, 
settlement; restriction  225 

Philippine Islands, applicability of 
Act to  511 

Roads, reimbursement of States, etc., 
appropriation for  81 
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Army-Continued.
Dental Corps-

Officer appointees, determination of
grade; restriction .. _ _______.

Officers, removal of limitation on
right to command ..... _-_____-

Promotion, temporary discontinuance
of professional examinations for,
time extension--- ______-_-__-

Dependents-
Person standing in loco parentis, def-

inition-- _-----_-_------__--
Transportation of, on change of sta-

tion---......................
Dependents of enlisted men-

Family allowance ------..__--_____
Quarters, monetary allowances in

lieu of; restriction _-__-----___
Enlistments and reenlistments-

Enlistment allowance, computation _
Furlough travel allowance; payment_

Appropriations available- -_------
Restriction -___________________

Grades ---- __------_------_____-
Optional periods of service --------

Restriction ---------------_____
Reports to Congress ---------- ____
Termination of authority to accept _ _
Wartime enlistments; limitation;

term of service --. ___________- -
Family allowances, restriction on use of

funds for audit work respecting__
"Flying officer", definition_----.......
Foreign duty, base pay increase for, re-

peal of time limitation --------____
General officers, wartime reduction of

temporary grades--- ---- _____
Government employees, protection of

civil-service retirement rights..- -

Government housing facilities, occu-
pancy on rental basis without loss
of rental allowances---------..__

Guam, settlement of certain damage
claims in -------------...... . . _

Household effects, transportation of,
on change of station-___ ---- _____

Housing facilities, emergency, rental of,
money allowances for quarters_ _ _

Income tax, additional allowance-..___
Credits or refunds for 1941 and 1942_ _
Deferment of tax, etc- .--- .___
Years to which applicable ------____

Inspectors of buildings abroad, assign-
ment of personnel as -____________

Insurance. See National Service Life
Insurance.

Mail clerks, claims for losses by bur-
glary, etc., investigation and adjust-
ment-___- --------------------

INDEX

Page
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264

168

587

388

541

541

541
539
540
539
539
538
539
539
539

230

406
386

542

168

577

316

582

388

222
571
572
572
572

181

603

Army-Continued.
Medical Administrative Corps, deter-

mination of grade of officer appoint-
ees; restriction ___........- ...--

Medical Badge, additional pay to en-
listed men entitled to wear -----__

Medical Corps-
Officer appointees, determination of

grade; restriction ..... _________.
Promotion, temporary discontinu-

ance of professional examinations
for, time extension --------_. -

Medical Department, officers of Dental
Corps, removal of limitation on
right to command -_--------

Mexican Border Service Medal, issu-
ance -------.-----. ____________

Money allowances in lieu of transpor-
tation, payment in advance; rate-

Mount, no additional pay to officer
owning ------_-_____.________-

Mustering-out payments, method of
payment -----------.----- __-___

National Guard. See separate title.
Occupied areas, funds for administration

Page

665

462

665

168

264

313

134

386

540

of..._________________________ -404
Organized Reserves. See separate title.
Per diem rates of allowance -------. 134, 388
Pharmacy Corps, determination of grade

of officer appointees; restriction__ 665
Philippine Insurrection, payment to

certain soldiers of -------------- 596
Appropriation authorized ----------- 597
Limitation on attorney, etc., fees -_ 597

Postage, free-
Repeal of provision respecting ------ 658
Time extension ---.---------------- 542

Promotion, determination of eligibility
for ----------------- ____----- _ 665

Promotion-list colonels, increase in
number -------------------__ __ 665

Promotions from seventh to sixth grade_ 539
Prostitution, prohibition of, near mili-

tary establishments, time extension_ 168
Publications, restriction on pay of Army

personnel connected with certain__ 386
Recruiting campaigns authorized ---- _ 538
Rental allowances, occupancy of Gov-

ernment facilities under Military
Establishment----------___ _-- -- 407

Reserve officers on active duty, funds
available for pay and allowances_ _ 403

Reserve Officers' Training Corps. See
separate title.

Retired officers selling supplies to Army,
restriction ------ _____________-- 386

Retirement-

Disability, former enlisted men, after
20 years or more of service - -- 135
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Army—Continued. 
Medical Administrative Corps, deter-

mination of grade of officer appoint-
ees; restriction  

Medical Badge, additional pay to en-
listed men entitled to wear  

Medical Corps— 
Officer appointees, determination of 

grade; restriction  
Promotion, temporary discontinu-

ance of professional examinations 
for, time extension_   

Medical Department, officers of Dental 
Corps, removal of limitation on 
right to command  

Mexican Border Service Medal, issu-
ance    313 

Money allowances in lieu of transpor-
tation, payment in advance; rate  134 

Mount, no additional pay to officer 
owning  386 

Mustering-out payments, method of 
payment  540 

National Guard. See separate title. 
Occupied areas, funds for administration 

of  404 
Organized Reserves. See separate title. 

Per diem rates of allowance  134, 388 
Pharmacy Corps, determination of grade 

of officer appointees; restriction_ _ _ 665 
Philippine Insurrection, payment to 

certain soldiers of   596 
Appropriation authorized  597 
Limitation on attorney, etc., fees_ _ _ 597 

Postage, free— 
Repeal of provision respecting  658 
Time extension  542 

Promotion, determination of eligibility 
for  665 

Promotion-list colonels, increase in 
number  665 

Promotions from seventh to sixth grade.. 539 
Prostitution, prohibition of, near mili-

tary establishments, time extension_ 168 
Publications, restriction on pay of Army 

personnel connected with certain 386 
Recruiting campaigns authorized  538 
Rental allowances, occupancy of Gov-

ernment facilities under Military 

Establishment   407 
Reserve officers on active duty, funds 

available for pay and allowances _ _ 403 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps. See 

separate title. 

Retired officers selling supplies to Army, 
restriction  386 

Retirement— 

Disability, former enlisted men, after 

20 years or more of service  135 
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Army-Continued.
Retirement-Continued.

Regular Army enlisted men; pay;
service credits, etc.------------

Selective Service personnel, travel of;
payment of expenses ------------

Selective Training and Service Act of
1940. See separate title.

Spanish-American War veterans. See
under Veterans.

Terminal leave, civilian employment
on, pay and allowances from armed
forces--_---------------------

Compensation for services ---------
Transportation Corps, compensation of

employees--------------------
Veterans. See separate title.
Veterinary Corps-

Officer appointees, determination of
grade; restriction-------------

Promotion, temporary discontinuance
of professional examinations for,
time extension---------------

Army and Navy Hospital, Hot Springs,
Ark., appropriation for-----------

Army Medical Library and Museum,
appropriation for---------------

Army War College, appropriation for ---
Art, National Gallery of. See National

Gallery of Art.
Arthur Kill, N. Y. and N. J., examination

and survey authorized ------------
Ashland Harbor, Wis., improvement au-

thorized .- ------
Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, iiprovrment

authorized .. .
Assay Offices, appropriation for salaries

and expenses s..-...- --- - - -.- .
Assumption Parish, Bayou La Fourehe,

La., examination and survey author-
ized -------------------- -----

Astoria, Oreg., mooring basin for fishing
boats, examination and survey au-
thorized _------------------------

Astronomical Union, International, appro-
priation for contribution -----------

Astrophysical Observatory, appropriation
for maintenance -----------------

Atoka Agreement, Choctaw-Chickasaw
Indians, fulfillment of, appropriation
for expenses --------------------

Attorney General. See under Justice,
Department of.

Au Train Lake, Mich., waterway. exami-
nation and survey authorized ------

Au Train River, Mich., harbor, examina-
tion and survey authorized--------

Aucilla River, Fla.. examination and sur-
vey authorized ........-...----..
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176
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335

Ludited Claims, appropriation for pay- page
ment -----.--- . 90.9-1, 421,433, 657

Audits, Government Corporations. See
Government Corporation Control
Act.

Lviation. See Aircraft; Civil Aeronautics,
Office of Administrator of: Civil Aero-
nautics Board; Navy Department;
War Department.

kvon, N. C., channel improvement
authorized --------------------- 15

Lwards. See also Rewards..
Navy Department-

Suggestions resulting in improve-
ments, etc., funds for ... ----- 222

Restriction on payment - ------- 219
Post Office Department and Postal Serv-

ice, compensation for useful in-
ventions. etc., by personnel------- 591

War Department-
Suggestions resulting in improve-

ments, etc., funds for ---------- 407
Restriction on use of funds ------ 403

B

Back Creek, Hooper Island, Md., exami-
nation and survey authorized 26

Back Sound-Lookout Bight, N. C., channel
improvement aut horizrtd l -- 15

Bailiffs, U. S. Courts, appropria iion for
pay and expenses 14, 425

Baker Bay, Columbia River, Wash.,
improvnrw,,t tith,,riz,.l 22

llakers llaulover Inle t, I la., \!tiintlittitot

lani si.irvy naultlrit. l 211
ltald Eagle, nipplrriti atin for prolcrt i . f 35'E

Ballast island. Ohio. cvxamiiant i" anid
survey of harbor at . 32

Baltimore Harbor and Channels, Md.,
improvement aluthorized ---------- 14

Bang's Disease, appropriation for eradica-
tion----------------------------- 143

Bankhead-Jones Act:
Amendment-

Agricultural extension work. coopera-
tive. development of----------- 231

Appropriation authorized ..---- 232

Appropriation for--------------- 422

Appropriation for effecting provisions

relating to-

Agricultural experiment stationsr-.. 142

Agricultural extension work. coopera-
tive -------------------- - 141

Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act. See
Farm Tenant Act.

Banks:
Audit of financial transactions of dar-

tain ..... .. ..- 5097, 00
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Army—Continued. 
Retirement—Continued. 

Regular Army enlisted men; pay; 
service credits, etc  

Selective Service personnel, travel of; 
payment of expenses  

Selective Training and Service Act of 
1940. See separate title. 

Spanish-American War veterans. See 
under Veterans. 

Terminal leave, civilian employment 
on, pay and allowances from armed 
forces  

Compensation for services  
Transportation Corps, compensation of 

employees  
Veterans. See separate title. 
Veterinary Corps— 

Officer appointees, determination of 
grade; restriction  

Promotion, temporary discontinuance 
of professional examinations for, 
time extension  

Army and Navy Hospital, Hot Springs, 
Ark., appropriation for  

Army Medical Library and Museum, 
appropriation for  

Army War College, appropriation for.. _ 
Art, National Gallery of. See National 

Gallery of Art. 
Arthur Kill, N. Y. and N. J., examination 

and survey authorized  
Ashland Harbor, Wis., improvement au-

thorized. 
Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio. improvement 

authorized _ 
Assay Offices. appropriation for salaries 

and expenses   
Assumption Parish, Bayou La Fourche. 

La., examination and survey author-
ized  

Astoria, Oreg., mooring basin for fishing 
boats, examination and survey au-
thorized  

Astronomical Union, International, appro-
priation for contribution  

Astrophysical Observatory, appropriation 
for maintenance  

Atoka Agreement, Choctaw-Chickasaw 
Indians, fulfillment of, appropriation 

for expenses  
Attorney General. See under Justice, 

Department of. 
Au Train Lake, Mich., waterway, exami-

nation and survey authorized  

An Train River, Mich., harbor, examina-

tion and survey authorised  
Auctha River, Fla., examination and sur-

vey authorised-
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Audits, Government Corporations. See 
539 Government Corporation Control 

Act. 
485 Aviation. See Aircraft; Civil Aeronautics, 

Office of Administrator of; Civil Aero-
nautics Board; Navy Department; 
War Department. 

Avon, N. C., channel improvement 
authorized  15 

Awards. See also Rewards.. 
584 Navy Department-
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ments, etc., funds for  222 
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Post Office Department and Postal Serv-
ice, compensation for useful in-
ventions, etc., by personnel  591 
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pay and expenses 1S4, 425 

Baker Bay, Columbia River, Wash., 
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Bakers Ilaulover Inlet, Its., t-taniination 
and survey nuthorited . 29 

Bald Eagle. appropriat ion for protect ion of 3511 

Ballast Island. Ohio, examination and 
survey of harbor _ _ 32 

Baltimore Harbor and Channels, Md., 
31 improvement authorized  14 

Bang's Disease, appropriation for eradica-
tion  143 

Bankhead-Jones Act: 
Amendment— 

Agricultural extension work, coopera-
tive. development of  231 

Appropriation authorized  232 

Appropriation for   422 

Appropriation for effecting provisions 

335 relating to— 
Agricultural experiment statioraq  142 
Agricultural extension work, coopera-

tive  141 
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Farm Tenant Act. 
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Banks-Continued.
Federal Home Loan Bank Administra-

tion-
Appropriation for_________________
Funds made available -------------

Federal land banks. See separate title.
Federal Reserve Act, Amendments.

See separate title.
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development and Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. See under
Bretton Woods Agreements Act.

Barataria Bay and Connecting Channels,
La., waterway, examination and
survey authorized-.............._

Bass, Small Striped, regulation of sale in
District of Columbia --- ____......

Bastrop Bayou, Tex., improvement au-
thorized; limitation ------ ____-____

Baton Rouge, La.:
Barge channel, examination and sur-

vey authorized.________________.
River improvement authorized __ --__

Battle Monuments Commission, American,
appropriation for--------_______ _ 107,

Battleground National Cemetery, appro-
priation for------------___________

Baudette Harbor, Minn., improvement
authorized --- _____.___._________-

Bauxite:
Alumina, production of, from low-grade

bauxite, appropriation for investi-
gations, etc ---_________________

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945---------_-__

Deposits, appropriation for investigation
of-------------------- ......- _

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945----__.-____.

Purchase by Metals Reserve Company_
Bay City, Wash., channel construction

from Grays Harbor, examination and
survey authorized ---- _____--___.-

Bayocean Peninsula, Oreg., repair of storm
damage, etc., appropriation author-
ized -- --- ...- - -_____ .______ .__-

Bayous:
Examinations and surveys authorized-

Boeuf, La ..--- _----------------- 3(
Chevreuil, La --__________________
Dickinson, Tex __--______._.____-
Double, Tex ----_ _____.._.-___._
Grand, La -----_--------_________
La Fourche, La __________________ 3(
La Grange, Fla-_______._________-
Pine Island, Tex - --_-_________.
Sale Ridge, La -- ____--- ....... __.
Schofield, La____________...__.._.
Texar, Fla ---------- _-___.______

Page

122

640

30

588

18

30
18

635

353

19

349

408

349

409
261

33

21

), 31
30
31
31
30

), 31
30
31
31
30
30

Bayous-Continued.
Improvement authorized-

Bastrop, Tex ____________________
Carlin, La------_-__-_______...__.
Chocolate, Tex__ --.. _-_________-
Coden, Ala______________________
Galere, Miss -----------_________-
La Batre, Ala--.---.----__--.-__-
LaLoutre, La__ -----_-______.__-
Petit Anse, La___________________
Saint Malo, La ___________________
Tigre, La-- ....-......... __.._
Watson, Fla _.._._...---.___.
Ysclosky, La ---------_____________

Beach Haven, Borough of, Ocean County,
N. J., payment to _______________

Beaches, shore-line investigations through
Beach Erosion Board authorized,
report, etc-- ------______________-

Beals Harbor, Maine, examination and
survey authorized -----_-_________-

Bear Creek, Md., examination and survey
authorized _______________________

Beaufort, N. C.-Norfolk, Va., inland water-
way, side channel to Elizabeth City,
examination and survey authorized

Beaufort, S. C., channel, examination and
survey authorized -------________-

Beaufort-Cape Fear River, N. C., inland
waterway, improvement authorized__

Beaufort Harbor, N. C., improvements
authorized -------_-_____________-

Beaufort Inlet, N. C., inland waterway,
improvement authorized __..__.__.

Beer. See Fermented Malt Liquors.
Bell City Drainage Canal, La., examination

and survey authorized -----. ____.
Belle Glade, Fla., waterway, examination

and survey authorized ----.-- __.___
Beltsville Research Center, Md. See

Agricultural Research Center.
Ben Hill County, Ga., transfer to Americus

division of middle judicial district _ _
Benton, Ill., clerk of United States District

Court, restriction on use of funds for
maintaining office of-____________.

Beresford Creek, S. C., improvement
authorized _______

Biddeford, Maine, pool, examination and
survey authorized ---------_____

Big Bend Drainage District, Wyo., appro-
priation for Indians' pro rata share of
cost of operation, etc._________..

Big Kingston Creek, Md., examination and
survey authorized _________-- - -

Big Pass, Fla., channel, examination and
survey authorized ------- ________.

Big Sandy Creek, Tex., examination and
survey authorized
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Banks—Continued. 
Federal Home Loan Bank Administra-

tion— 
Appropriation for  122 
Funds made available  640 

Federal land banks. See separate title. 
Federal Reserve Act, Amendments. 

See separate title. 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development and Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. See under 
Bretton Woods Agreements Act. 

Barataria Bay and Connecting Channels, 
La., waterway, examination and 
survey authorized  30 

Bass, Small Striped, regulation of sale in 
District of Columbia  588 

Bastrop Bayou, Tex., improvement au-
thorized; limitation  18 

Baton Rouge, La.: 
Barge channel, examination and sur-

vey authorized  30 
River improvement authorized  18 

Battle Monuments Commission, American, 
appropriation for  107, 635 

Battleground National Cemetery, appro-
priation for  353 

Baudette Harbor, Minn., improvement 
authorized  19 

Bauxite: 
Alumina, production of, from low-grade 

bauxite, appropriation for investi-
gations, etc  349 

Reduction in appropriation available 
in fiscal year 1945  408 

Deposits, appropriation for investigation 
of  349 

Reduction in appropriation available 
in fiscal year 1945  409 

Purchase by Metals Reserve Company_ 261 
Bay City, Wash., channel construction 

from Grays Harbor, examination and 
survey authorized  33 

Bayocean Peninsula, Oreg., repair of storm 
damage, etc., appropriation author-
ized  21 

Bayous: 
Examinations and surveys authorized— 

Boeuf, La   30, 31 
Chevreuil, La  30 
Dickinson, Tex  31 
Double, Tex  31 
Grand, La  30 
La Fourche, La _  30, 31 
La Grange, Fla  30 
Pine Island, Tex  31 
Sale Ridge, La  31 
Schofield, La  30 
Texar, Fla  30 
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Bastrop, Tex  18 
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LaLoutre, La  18 
Petit Anse, La  18 
Saint Malo, La  18 
Tigre, La  18 
Watson, Fla  17 
Ysclosky, La  18 

Beach Haven, Borough of, Ocean County, 
N. J., payment to  530 

Beaches, shore-line investigations through 
Beach Erosion Board authorized, 
report, etc  508 

Beals Harbor, Maine, examination and 
survey authorized  25 

Bear Creek, Md., examination and survey 
authorized  26 

Beaufort, N. C.-Norfolk, Va., inland water-
way, side channel to Elizabeth City, 
examination and survey authorized 28 

Beaufort, S. C., channel, examination and 
survey authorized  28 

Beaufort-Cape Fear River, N. C., inland 
waterway, improvement authorized.. _ 15 

Beaufort Harbor, N. C., improvements 
authorized  15 

Beaufort Inlet, N. C., inland waterway, 
improvement authorized  15 

Beer. See Fermented Malt Liquors. 
Bell City Drainage Canal, La., examination 

and survey authorized  30 
Belle Glade, Fla., waterway, examination 29 

and survey authorized  
Beltsville Research Center, Md. See 

Agricultural Research Center. 
Ben Hill County, Ga., transfer to Americus 

division of middle judicial district_ _ _ _ 550 
Benton, ill., clerk of United States District 

Court, restriction on use of funds for 
maintaining office of  198 

Beresford Creek, S. C., improvement 
authorized  16 

Biddeford, Maine, pool, examination and 
survey authorized  25 

Big Bend Drainage District, Wyo., appro-
priation for Indians' pro rata share of 
cost of operation, etc  331 

Big Kingston Creek, Md., examination and 
survey authorized  27 

Big Pass, Fla., channel, examination and 
survey authorized  29 

Big Sandy Creek, Tex., examination and 
survey authorized   31 
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Big Sandy River, bridge authorized across
Tug Fork at Williamson, W. Va----_

Big Thoroughfare River, Md., examination
and survey for construction of boat
basin at Ewell authorized---..

Blloxi, Miss., channel and harbor, exam-
ination, improvement, etc., authorized_

Biological Investigations, appropriation
for ..---..----..................

Birds:
Appropriation for-

Bald eagle, protection of----------.
Migratory Bird Conservation Act,

effecting provisions of-....____
Migratory Bird Conservation Fund__
Migratory Bird Treaty Act, enforce-

ment -----------------.-----
Migratory birds-

Conservation refuges -----------
Protection of -------..--------

Reservations, maintenance of ---- _-
Black Bass Act, appropriation for enforce-

ment --------------. _-----------
Black Creek, Fla., waterway, examination

and survey authorized ________--
Black River, Ark. and La., improvement

authorized -___---___._-____--_---
Black Rock Channel, N. Y., improvement

authorized -----__--------.--__--.
Black Walnut Harbor, Md., improvement

authorized--- -__ ------- ------ -
Blackfeet Indian Reservation, Mont.:

Irrigation systems, appropriation for -_
Land, acquisition of, appropriation for_

Blackwater River, Va., improvement au-
thorized --------____ --____._-_--

Page

223

26

17, 30

355

356

356
356

355

356
355
356

355

29

19

20

14

329
325

15
Blind:

American Printing House for the, appro-
priation for .-_----------------- 365

Books, etc., for adult, appropriation for_ 255
Columbia Polytechnic Institute for, ap-

propriation for ----------------- 284
Federal buildings, operation of stands,

appropriation for --------.----- -- 367
Grants to States for aid to, appropria-

tion for. -----.--------.-- 80, 236, 372
National Library for, appropriation for_ 284

Blue Hill Harbor, Maine, examination
and survey authorized------------- 25

Boeuf Bayou Farms Project, transfer of
lands to Louisiana State University
and Agricultural and Mechanical
College ------------------- ---- 468

Boise Project, Idaho:
Construction, appropriation for----- 342, 647
Operation and maintenance, appropria-

tion for- - - -.. ---. 339

Bonds, Securities, Etc.: Page
Government obligations, purchase by

Federal Reserve banks, extension
of temporary provisions -------.. 658

Liberty Bond Act, Second. See sepa-
rate title.

Bonneville Power Administration:
Appropriation for---_______ -______ 320
Old-age and survivors' insurance bene-

fits, application to certain employ-
ees --------------------------- 548

Transmission lines, restriction on use of
funds----_------------ .------- 320

Bonneville Project Act, Amendments:
Accounts, maintenance of; audit, etc__ 547
Claims and other legal proceedings, au-

thority of Administrator --- _-- 547, 548
Contracts, etc., authority of Adminis-

trator ---------------_-____-___ 546
Disposition of electricity to Federal

agencies; rates applicable------- 546
Personnel, appointment of certain; ap-

plicability of civil-service laws .-- 547
Voluntary services, acceptance of ----- 547

Bonum Creek, Va., examination and sur-
vey authorized ------------------- 27

Boothbay Harbor, Maine, examination
and survey authorized ------------- 25

Boston, Mass.:
Harbor improvement authorized --_-- 12
Pneumatic-tube service, appropriation

for---------------------------- 73
Waterway to Portland, Maine, exami-

nation and survey authorized -__- 25
Botanic Garden:

Appropriation for ------------------ 253
Nursery stock, distribution by congres-

sional allotment, restriction ----- _ 253
Overtime compensation, basis--------- 296
Pay increases; basic work week. See

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945.
Boulder Canyon Project:

All-American Canal, appropriation for_ 342, 648
Boulder City School District, reim-

bursement for instruction ------- _ 342
Operation and maintenance, appropria-

tion for------------------------ 341
Boulder Dam National Recreational Area,

Ariz.-Nev., appropriation for -- - 352, 649
Boundary Commissions, International:

Appropriation for-
U. S. and Canada and Alaska and

Canada--------------------- 178
U. S. and Mexico ------------- 176,653

Boundary Line, District of Columbia and
Commonwealth of Virginia, establish-
ment of------------------------- 552

Bowlers Wharf, Va., examination and sur-
vev authorized------------ ------- 27
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Big Sandy River, bridge authorized across Page 
Tug Fork at Williamson, W. Va  223 

Big Thoroughfare River, Md., examination 
and survey for construction of boat 
basin at Ewell authorized  26 

Biloxi, Miss., channel and harbor, exam-
ination, improvement, etc., au t hori zed_ 17, 30 

Biological Investigations, appropriation 
for  355 

Birds: 

Appropriation for— 
Bald eagle, protection of  356 

Migratory Bird Conservation Act, 
effecting provisions of  356 

Migratory Bird Conservation Fund  356 

Migratory Bird Treaty Act, enforce-
ment  355 

Migratory birds— 
Conservation refuges  356 

Protection of   355 

Reservations, maintenance of  356 
Black Bass Act, appropriation for enforce-

ment  355 

Black Creek, Ha., waterway, examination 
and survey authorized  29 

Black River, Ark. and La., improvement 
authorized  19 

Black Rock Channel, N. Y., improvement 
authorized  20 

Black Walnut Harbor, Md., improvement 
authorized__   14 

Blackfeet Indian Reservation, Mont.: 
Irrigation systems, appropriation for_ _ _ 329 

Land, acquisition of, appropriation for_ 325 
Blackwater River, Va., improvement au-

thorized  15 
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American Printing House for the, appro-

priation for.   365 

Books, etc., for adult, appropriation for_ 255 
Columbia Polytechnic Institute for, ap-
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Federal buildings, operation of stands, 

appropriation for  367 

Grants to States for aid to, appropria-
tion for  80, 236, 372 

National Library for, appropriation for.. 284 
Blue Hill Harbor, Maine, examination 
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Boeuf Bayou Farms Project, transfer of 
lands to Louisiana State University 
and Agricultural and Mechanical 
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Boise Project, Idaho: 
Construction, appropriation for  342, 647 

Operation and maintenance, appropria-
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Government obligations, purchase by 

Federal Reserve banks, extension 
of temporary provisions  658 

Liberty Bond Act, Second. See sepa-
rate title. 

Bonneville Power Administration: 
Appropriation for  320 
Old-age and survivors' insurance bene-

fits, application to certain employ-
ees  548 

Transmission lines, restriction on use of 
funds  320 

Bonneville Project Act, Amendments: 
Accounts, maintenance of; audit, etc  547 

Claims and other legal proceedings, au-
thority of Administrator  547, 548 

Contracts, etc., authority of Adminis-
trator  546 

Disposition of electricity to Federal 
agencies; rates applicable  546 

Personnel, appointment of certain; ap-
plicability of civil-service laws_   547 

Voluntary services, acceptance of  547 
Bonum Creek, Va., examination and sur-

vey authorized  27 

Boothbay Harbor, Maine, examination 
and survey authorized  25 

Boston, Mass.: 
Harbor improvement authorized  12 
Pneumatic-tube service, appropriation 

for  73 
Waterway to Portland, Maine, exami-

nation and survey authorized  25 
Botanic Garden: 

Appropriation for   253 
Nursery stock, distribution by congres-

sional allotment, restriction  253 
Overtime compensation, basis  296 
Pay increases; basic work week. See 

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945. 
Boulder Canyon Project: 

All-American Canal, appropriation for 342, 648 
Boulder City School District, reim-

bursement for instruction  342 
Operation and maintenance, appropria-

tion for  341 
Boulder Dam National Recreational Area, 

Ariz.-Nev., appropriation for  352, 649 
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Bozeman Trail Ditch Company, appro-
priation for assessments ---------

Bradenton, Fla., channel, examination and
survey authorized -------------

Brainerd, Minn., time extended for bridg-
ing Mississippi River at---------

Bransons Cove, Lower Machodoc River,
Va., examination and survey author-
ized -----------------------------

Brazos Island Harbor, Tex.,improvement
authorized - __-- ---..............

Bretton Woods Agreements Act:
Depositories, Federal Reserve banks-_
Foreign governments in default, finan-

cial transactions with -- ___---_
Immunities and privileges, status------
Information, obtaining and furnishing

of -------------- --
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development, acceptance of
membership in ------ -__---_

Governor, executive directors, and
alternates, appointment, duties,
etc --- ----------------

International Monetary Fund, accept-
ance of membership in -_---_____

Governor, executive directors, and
alternates, appointment, duties,
etc -------------------------

Jurisdiction and venue of actions
brought against Fund or Bank ---

National Advisory Council on Interna-
tional Monetary and Financial
Problems-

Duties ---------------------------
Establishment and composition----
Reports to the President and Congress

Policy of U. S., declaration of---------
Restriction on undertaking certain ac-

tions without authorization----._-
Stabilization loans by Bank---.-___-
Stabilization operations by the Fund-_
Subscriptions, payment of --------__-

Issuance of special notes ---------_
Bridgeport Harbor, Conn., improvement

authorized ---------------- __..__
Bridges:

California, San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge, payment for damages- --

Construction of, authorized across-
Mahoning River, at Youngstown,

Ohio -... -----..------
Mississippi River, at-

Friar Point, Miss.-Helena, Ark___
Hastings, Minn -------- __--_-
New Orleans, La ------------

Missouri River, at-
McLean County to Mercer or

Oliver County, N. Dak_ --.-
Poplar, Mont ---- _----- -....-

Page
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27
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512

512
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516
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512
513
517

514
516
517
514
515

13

550

545

467
223
224

471
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Bridges-Continued.
Construction of-Continued.

Pigeon River, below High Falls - -

Saint Lawrence River at Ogdensburg,
N. Y-------- ---------

Saint Louis River at Duluth, Minn _
Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, at or

near Williamson, W. Va --- __-
Wabash River, at Saint Francisville,

Page

224

544
545

223

Ill----------------------- 580
Yellowstone River, near Fairview,

Mont --------------------- _ 471
Lake Champlain Bridge Commission,

amendatory agreement by States
of New York and Vermont ----- __ 227

Rock Island Bridge, Rock Island, Ill.,
appropriation for maintenance - - 397

Time extended for bridging-
Columbia River in Clatsop County,

Oreg ------------ _----. 472
Mississippi River, at Brainerd, Minn_ 581
Saint Croix River, at Hudson, Wis___ 468

Toll bridges, payments to States mak-
ing bridges free ---------------- 507

Broad Creek, Va., improvement authorized 15
Broadwater Creek, Md., improvement

authorized -----------_______----_ 14
Bronx River, N. Y., examination and sur-

vey authorized ------------------ 26
Browning, Mont., appropriation for sup-

port of Indian museums ----------- 331
Browns Bay, Va., and channel to Mobjack

Bay, examination and survey author-
ized ---------------------------- 28

Bruceton, Pa., appropriation for Bureau
of Mines, buildings and grounds--- 348

Bryson City, N. C., clerk of United States
District Court, restriction on use of
funds for maintaining office of.---- 198

Buckeye Irrigation Company, appropria-
tion for payment to-------.---- -- 330

Budget, Bureau of the:
Appropriation for ---------------- 106, 634
Budget programs, wholly owned Govern-

ment corporations, type, content,
etc -------------------------- 598

Recommendations to Congress by
Director -------------------- 599

Field offices, etc., outside D. C., restric-
tion -------------------------- 107

National-defense activities, appropri-
ation for -------------__ -- _- - 107

Printing and binding, appropriation
for-----------------------_ 106, 634

Reports to Congress-
Personnel requirements, etc., of

Government departments and
agencies ------------------ 305

Special projects, limitations on
amounts for --------------- 486
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Bozeman Trail Ditch Company, appro-
priation for assessments  

Bradenton, Fla., channel, examination and 
survey authorized  

Brainerd, Minn., time extended for bridg-
ing Mississippi River at  

Bransons Cove, Lower Machodoc River, 
Va., examination and survey author-
ized  

Brazos Island Harbor, Tex., improvement 
authorized  

Bretton Woods Agreements Act: 
Depositories, Federal Reserve banks  
Foreign governments in default, finan-

cial transactions with  
Immunities and privileges, status  
Information, obtaining and furnishing 

of  
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development, acceptance of 
membership in  

Governor, executive directors, and 
alternates, appointment, duties, 
etc  

International Monetary Fund, accept-
ance of membership in  

Governor, executive directors, and 
alternates, appointment, duties, 
etc  

Jurisdiction and venue of actions 
brought against Fund or Bank_ _ _ _ 

National Advisory Council on Interna-
tional Monetary and Financial 
Problems— 

Duties  
Establishment and composition  
Reports to the President and Congress 

Policy of U. S., declaration of  
Restriction on undertaking certain ac-

tions without authorization  
Stabilization loans by Bank  
Stabilization operations by the Fund _ 
Subscriptions, payment of  

Issuance of special notes  
Bridgeport Harbor, Conn., improvement 

authorized  
Bridges: 

California, San Francisco-Oakland Bay 
Bridge, payment for damages  

Construction of, authorized across— 
Mahoning River, at Youngstown, 

Ohio  
Mississippi River, at— 

Friar Point, Miss.—Helena, Ark_ _ _ 
Hastings, Minn  
New Orleans, La  

Missouri River, at— 
McLean County to Mercer or 

Oliver County, N. Dak  
Poplar, Mont  
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Construction of—Continued. 
Pigeon River, below High Falls  224 
Saint Lawrence River at Ogdensburg, 

N. Y  544 
Saint Louis River at Duluth, Minn_ _ 545 
Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, at or 

near Williamson, W Va  223 
Wabash River, at Saint Francisville, 

Ill  580 
Yellowstone River, near Fairview, 

Mont  471 
Lake Champlain Bridge Commission, 

amendatory agreement by States 
of New York and Vermont  227 

Rock Island Bridge, Rock Island, Ill., 
appropriation for maintenance_   397 

Time extended for bridging— 
Columbia River in Clatsop County, 

Oreg  472 
Mississippi River, at Brainerd, Minn_ 581 
Saint Croix River, at Hudson, Wis__ _ 468 

Toll bridges, payments to States mak-
ing bridges free  507 
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Broadwater Creek, Md., improvement 
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Bronx River, N. Y., examination and sur-
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Browns Bay, Va., and channel to Mobjack 
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Bruceton, Pa., appropriation for Bureau 
of Mines, buildings and grounds_ __ _ 348 

Bryson City, N. C., clerk of United States 
District Court, restriction on use of 
funds for maintaining office of  

Buckeye Irrigation Company, appropria-
tion for payment to 

Budget, Bureau of the: 

Appropriation for  106, 634 
Budget programs, wholly owned Govern-

ment corporations, type, content, 
etc  

Recommendations to Congress by 
Director  

Field offices, etc., outside D. C., restric-
tion  

National-defense activities, appropri-
ation for  

Printing and binding, appropriation 
for 

Reports to Congress— 
Personnel requirements, etc., of 

Government departments and 
agencies  

Special projects, limitations on 
amounts for  
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Budget Programs, Government Corpora-
tions. See Government Corporation
Control Act.

Buffalo Harbor, N. Y., improvement au-
thorized-------_____________.___.

Bullion Depositories, Fort Knox, Ky., and
West Point, N. Y., appropriation for _

Bunganuc Creek, Maquoite Bay, Maine,
examination and survey authorized-_

Buras, La., Bayou Schofield and Grand
Bayou Pass, examination and survey
authorized -_---------_-_--- __--

Burley Tobacco, measurement of acreages,
appropriation for -__-------_-----_

Butte Falls, Oreg., conveyance of U. S.
Fish Hatchery to State, condition _ --

Butter:
Subsidy allocation for- -- __-__..... ---

Payment by Commodity Credit Cor-
poration__------------------

Butter Substitutes, restriction on pur-
chase of, by War Department -___---

Buzzards Bay-Buttermilk Bay, Mass.,
examination and survey authorized -

C
Cable Facilities:

International organizations, exemption
from tax on__________ --------

Tax rates, applicability __--.. _------..
Cadle Creek, Md., improvement au-

Page

20

65

25

30

422

578

261

507

390

25

671
576

thorized ------------------------ 14
Calcasieu River and Pass, La., examina-

tion, improvement, etc., authorized-- 18, 31
California:

Central Valley project, appropriation
for ----------------.--- 339,342, 647

Harry L. Englebright Dam, designa-
-A At mRK
iuon oI ------------------------ ouu

Imperial and Coachella Valleys, canal,
appropriation for ---------------- 342

Indians-
Irrigation projects, appropriation for- 328,

329, 331
Support, etc., appropriation for -----
Yuma Reservation, reclamation, etc.,

charges, appropriation for ------
Kings Canyon National Park, appro-

priation for Generals Highway, etc-
Klamath project, appropriation for--.
Lassen Volcanic National Park, appro-

priation for maintenance of ap-
proach roads--_-- --------------

Los Angeles, transfer by Veterans' Ad-
ministration of certain property to
city for fire-station purposes ------

Marine school, appropriation for main-
tenance ---- ------------------

332

329

352
340

352

55

481

California-Continued.
Menlo Park, inclusion of certain land

within corporate limits of city,
authorized -----------_________-

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized -------__-__________-

Parker Dam power project, appropria-
tion for________________________

Preliminary examinations and surveys
of rivers, etc., authorized ----- ___

Sacramento River, appropriation for
flood control -----.-------...---

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge,

XV

Page
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339

32

42

payment for damages ------------ 550
Sequoia National Park, appropriation

for Generals Highway, etc --- __--- 352
Southern California Telephone Com-

pany, lease of certain land by Navy
Department authorized ------ ___ 8

Yosemite National Park, appropria-
tion for --.------ _-------------- 352

Yuma project, appropriation for ------- 339
California Debris Commission, appropri-

ation for ---------------------- 40
Caloosahatchee River Drainage Area, Fla.,

improvement authorized ----------- 16
Calumet Harbor and River, lI. and Ind.,

improvement authorized ----------- 19
Cambridge Harbor, Md., examination and

survey authorized--- ----- ------ 27
Camden, N. J., improvement of Delaware

River authorized ------------------ 14
Camp Blanding, Kingsley Lake, Fla.,

waterways, examination and survey
authorized ----------------------- 29

Camp Croft, S. C., casement over, etc.,
grant to Duke Power Company au-
thorized------------------------- 36

Camp Joseph H. Pendleton, San Diego
County, Calif., lease of certain land -- 8

Camp Matthews, San Diego County,
Calif., lease of certain land --------- 8

Canada:
Insect pests and plant diseases, appro-

priation for control of emergency
outbreaks -------------------- 148

International Boundary Commission,
United States and Canada and
Alaska and Canada, appropriation
for---------------------------- 178

Pigeon River, construction of bridge
across, below High Falls, approval,
cooperation--------------------- 224

Canal Zone. See also Panama Canal.
Citizenship requirement, employees- - - 44,

220,404
Civil government, appropriation for- - - 43
Maintenance, etc., appropriation for--. 42
Retirement and disability fund, appro-

priation for--------------------- 109

Budget Programs, Government Corpora-
tions. See Government Corporation 
Control Act. 
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International organizations, exemption 

from tax on  671 
Tax rates, applicability  576 

Cadle Creek, Md., improvement au-
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California: 
Central Valley project, appropriation 

for  339, 342, 647 

Harry L. Englebright Dam, designa-
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Imperial and Coachella Valleys, canal, 
appropriation for  342 
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Irrigation projects, appropriation for.. 328, 

329, 331 
Support, etc., appropriation for  332 
Yuma Reservation, reclamation, etc., 
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Kings Canyon National Park, appro-

priation for Generals Highway, etc _ 352 
Klamath project, appropriation for _ 340 

Lassen Volcanic National Park, appro-
priation for maintenance of ap-
proach roads  352 

Los Angeles, transfer by Veterans' Ad-
ministration of certain property to 
city for fire-station purposes  55 

Marine school, appropriation for main-
tenance  481 
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California—Continued. Page 

Menlo Park, inclusion of certain land 
within corporate limits of city, 
authorized  661 

Navigation and flood-control projects 
authorized  21 

Parker Dam power project, appropria-
tion for   339 

Preliminary examinations and surveys 
of rivers, etc., authorized  32 

Sacramento River, appropriation for 
flood control  42 

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, 
payment for damages  550 

Sequoia National Park, appropriation 
for Generals Highway, etc  352 

Southern California Telephone Com-
pany, lease of certain land by Navy 
Department authorized  8 

Yosemite National Park, appropria-
tion for  352 

Yuma project, appropriation for _   339 
California Debris Commission, appropri-

ation for  40 
Caloosahatchee River Drainage Area, Fla., 

improvement authorized  16 
Calumet Harbor and River, lii. and Ind., 

improvement authorized  19 
Cambridge Harbor, Md., examination and 

survey authorized  27 
Camden, N. J., improvement of Delaware 

River authorized  14 
Camp Blanding, Kingsley Lake, Fla., 

waterways, examination and survey 
authorized  29 

Camp Croft, S. C., easement over, etc., 
grant to Duke Power Company au-
thorized  36 

Camp Joseph H. Pendleton, San Diego 
County, Calif., lease of certain land_ _ _ 8 

Camp Matthews, San Diego County, 
Calif., lease of certain land  8 

Canada: 
Insect pests and plant diseases, appro-

priation for control of emergency 

outbreaks  148 
International Boundary Commission, 

United States and Canada and 
Alaska and Canada, appropriation 
for  178 

Pigeon River, construction of bridge 
across, below High Falls, approval, 
cooperation   224 

Canal Zone. See also Panama Canal. 
Citizenship requirement, employees_ _ _ _ 44, 

220,404 
Civil government, appropriation for.. _ _ _ 43 
Maintenance, etc., appropriation for  42 
Retirement and disability fund, appro-

priation for  109 
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Retirement annuity, voluntary, for
certain employees-------------- 312

Sanitation, appropriation for---------- 43
War Department-

Hours of employment and rates of pay
of skilled, etc., personnel------ 44, 405

Panamanian citizens, employment of,
restrictions, etc------------- 44, 404

Canal Zone Code, Amendment, voluntary
retirement annuity ---------------- 312

Canaveral Harbor, Fla., improvement
authorized ----------------------- 16

Cancer Institute, National, appropriation
for ---------------------------- 370

Canton, Ohio, authorization for grant to
city of strip of land within Naval
Ordnance Plant ------------------ 7

Cape Charles City Harbor, Va., improve-
ment authorized------------------ 15

Cape Cod Canal (Onset Bay), Mass.,
improvement authorized ----------- 13

Cape Fear River, N. C., waterway, etc.,
improvement authorized ----------- 15

Cape Hatteras National Seashore Recrea-
tional Area Project, maintenance of
structures--------------------- 352

Cape May, N. J., improvement and protec-
tion of beaches, examination and
survey authorized --------------- 26

Cape Vincent Harbor, N. Y., improvement
authorized------------------------ 20

Capital Stock Tax, repeal -------------- 574
Capitol Buildings and Grounds:

Maintenance, etc., appropriation for_ 251, 633
Police duty, details for ------------ 250, 259
Roofs, etc., Capitol building, reconstruc-

tion and improvements ---------- 472
Appropriations authorized and made

available------------------- 472
Capitol Police:

Appropriation for ------ 77, 78, 242, 246, 250
Compensation rates, increase -------- 413
Details to Capitol Grounds, etc ---- 250, 259
Standards required ------------------ 259

Capitol Power Plant, appropriation for
operation, etc------------------ 79, 252

Capitol Telephone Operators, increase in
compensation--------------------- 4

Capper-Ketcham Act, appropriation to
effect provisions of -------------- 141

Captain William Edmiston Chapter,
D. A. R., conveyance by Secretary
of War ---------------------- 462

Captured Persons:
Employees' Compensation Act, disabil-

ity or death of persons subject to _ 501
Military, naval, or civilian, pay, etc.,

annronriations available R84 22f

Basin, appropriation for ------------ 2

Cargoes, Incorporated, audit and annual
budget program --------------- 598, 599

Carpenter Point, Md., channel, examina-
tion and survey authorized ---------- 26

Carquinez Strait, Calif., examination and
survey authorized----------------- 32

Carrabelle, Fla., waterway, examination
and survey authorized ------------ 29

Carriers:
Accounts, appropriation for regulation_ 118
Emergency expenses, expediting of

traffic, etc., appropriation for---- 120

Freight forwarders, designation as car-
riers of bonded merchandise, au-
thorized ----------------------- 667

Freight rates, extension of adjustment
period------------------------ 169

Locomotive inspection, appropriation
for------------------------ - 119

Motor carriers, emergency powers of
Interstate Commerce Commission
over, extension ---------------- 658

Motor transport regulation, appropria-
tion for --------------------- 120, 639

Railroad, etc., companies operated in
D. C., taxation of rolling stock-___ 610

Safety of employees and travelers,
investigations, reports, etc., appro-
priation for ------------------- 119

Signal safety systems, investigations,
etc., appropriation for----------- 119

Valuation of property, appropriation
for ------------------------- 119,639

Water carriers, emergency powers of
Interstate Commerce Commission
over, extension---------------- 658

Carry-Backs. See Excess-profits tax under
Taxes.

Carson City, Nev., appropriation for edu-
cation of Indians ---------------- 332

Carson Indian Reservation, Nev., appro-
priation for irrigation system ------- 331

Carter Seminary, Okla., appropriation for
education of Indians -------------- 333

Caseys Pass (Venice Inlet), Fla., channel,
examination and survey authorized__ 29

Casper, Wyo., clerk of United States Dis-
trict Court, restriction on use of funds
for maintaining office of ----------- 198

Cassville, Wis., Mississippi River, exami-
nation and survey authorized ------- 31

Cathance River, Maine, examination and
survey authorized ---------------- 25

Caustic Poison Act, Federal, appropria-
tion for enforcement -------------- 366

Cavalry School, Ft. Riley, Kans., appro-
priation for ---- _-------------__ 397Ir--r---------- -- t
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Cape Fear River, N. C., waterway, etc., 
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Cape Hatteras National Seashore Recrea-
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structures   352 
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tion of beaches, examination and 
survey authorized  26 

Cape Vincent Harbor, N. Y., improvement 
authorized  20 

Capital Stock Tax, repeal  574 
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compensation  4 
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ity or death of persons subject to  505 
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Basin, appropriation for  

Cargoes, Incorporated, audit and annual 
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Locomotive inspection, appropriation 
for  119 

Motor carriers, emergency powers of 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
over, extension  658 

Motor transport regulation, appropria-
tion for  120, 639 

Railroad, etc., companies operated in 
D. C., taxation of rolling stock_ _ _ _ 610 

Safety of employees and travelers, 
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priation for  119 
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Caseys Pass (Venice Inlet), Fla., channel, 
examination and survey authorized_ _ 29 
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Cedar Bay, N. C., channel improvement Page
authorized -------------__________ 15

Cedar Bayou Pass, Tex., examination and
survey authorized --------_______- 31

Cemeteries, National, appropriation for
maintenance, etc -------_____ ----_ 39

Censorship, Office of:
Appropriation for ------------------- 482
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945 -______------ - 408
Census, Bureau of the. See under Com-

merce, Department of.
Centennial Commission, United States

Naval Academy. See United States
Naval Academy Centennial Com-
mission.

Centerport Harbor, Long Island, N. Y.,
examination and survey authorized _ 25

Central America. See also American
Republics.

Agricultural workers, importation of,
duration of authority. ____------- 645

Central Bank for Cooperatives, audit of
financial transactions, report, etc ___ 600

Central Valley Project, Calif.:
Construction, appropriation for -__. 342, 647
Operation and maintenance, appropria-

tion for ----------------------- 339
Cereal Rust Control, appropriation for -__ 147
Champlain Canal, N. Y., examination and

survey authorized ----------------- 26
Chaplains, Army:

Chief of, appropriation for office of - - 402
Officer appointees, determination of

grade: restriction --------------- 665
Charleston, South Slough, Oreg., channel,

examination and survey authorized - 33
Charleston Harbor, S. C., examination,

improvement, etc., authorized ------ 16, 28
Charlestown, Northeast River, Md., chan-

nel to Havre de Grace, examination
and survey authorized ---.--------- 26

Chassahowitska River, Fla., examination
and survey authorized __- ------ -- 29

Chatham (Stage) Harbor, Mass., improve-
ment authorized ------------------ 12

Chattahoochee River, Ga. and Fla., water-
way, etc., examination, improve-
ment, etc., authorized----------- 17, 30

Chaumont River, N. Y., examination and
survey authorized-------------- - 32

Checks, U. S., Lost, Etc.:
Depositaries in foreign countries, checks

drawn against ------------------ 593
Issuance of checks in replacement----- 592

Undertakings of indemnity; excep-
tions to requirement----------- 592

"Original check," definition----------- 594
Cheesequake Creek, N. J., examination

and marvv aluthnriMed l 26

Chehalis River, Aberdeen, Wash., main- Page
tenance work authorized ----------- 22

Chemawa, Oreg., Indians, support and
education of, appropriation for --- 85, 333

Chemical Warfare Service. See under
War Department.

Cherokee Indians, Okla., appropriation
for tuition of pupils -------------- 333

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, appropria-
tion for ------------------------ 353

Chesapeake Bay, channel to Ramsey Bay,
examination and survey authorized__ 27

Chester River Channel, Md., examination
and survey authorized ------------ 27

Chetco River, Oreg., improvement author-
ized ------------..------------ - 21

Cheyenne, Wyo., conveyance of land to
city in connection with water supply
system ----------------------- 469

Chicago Park District, Ill., jurisdiction
over certain waters of Lake Michigan,
authority rescinded --------------- 24

Chickasaw Indians, Okla.:
Atoka Agreement, fulfillment of, appro-

priation for expenses ------------ 335
Tuition of pupils, appropriation for - - 333

Child-Care Centers, funds available for
food program ------------------- 157

Child Health Services, appropriation for
grants to States for -------------- 364

Child Welfare, appropriation for------- 363
Child Welfare Services, appropriation for

grants to States for -_----.----- 364
Childhood, American International Insti-

tute for the Protection of, appropria-
tion for contribution -------.------ 175

Children, Dependent, grants to States for
aid to, appropriation for------. 80, 236, 372

Children's Bureau. See under Labor,
Department of.

Chillicothe, Mo., clerk of United States
District Court, restriction on use of
funds for maintaining office of ------ 198

Chilocco, Okla., appropriation for educa-
tion of Indians------------------ 333

China:
Cultural relations program, appropria-

tion for ---------------------- - 179
Monuments, etc., to American soldiers,

appropriation for maintenance---- 39
Chipola River, Ala. and Fla., examination

and survey authorized ----- ------ 30
Chin Chui Irrigation Project, Ariz., appro-

priation for ---------------------- 328
Chocolate Bayou, Tex., improvement au-

thorized; limitation------------- - 18
Choctaw Indians, Okla.:

Atoka Agreement, fulfillment of, appro-
oriation for exoeno a----------- 335
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Air-navigation facilities, appropriation
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Entertainment of foreign officials, ap-
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Time limitation------------------- 604
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tion by Government employees,
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War Mobilization and Reconversion
Act, Advisory Board----------- 235

Claims, Court of. See under United
States Courts.

Clarke, William H. Crichton, payment to
estate of------------------------- 77
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Basic rates of compensation, increase in- 300
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Mines, appropriation for inspections
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Dependents, person standing in loco
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ernment facilities under Military
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Colleges and Schools-Continued.
Conscientious objectors, limitation on

use of War Department funds for
instruction, etc-----------------

Defense workers, education and
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Liquidation of program; disposition

of equipment and property ---- 367
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945------------- 408
Colon, Republic of Panama, appropriation

for waterworks, sewers, etc -------- 44
Colorado:

Arkansas River, interstate compact for
division of waters -------------- 53

Colorado-Big Thompson project, appro-
priation for------------ - 339, 341, 648

Indians-
Irrigation projects, appropriation for_ 328
Southern Utes, appropriation for

acquisition of land------------- 325
Support, etc., appropriation for----- 325

Rocky Mountain National Park, ex-
change of lands authorized ------- 466

San Luis Valley project, appropriation
for -- ------------------- 342, 647

Colorado-Big Thompson Project, Colo.:
Construction, etc., appropriation for_ 341, 64E
Operation and maintenance, appropria-

tion for ---------------------- 339
Colorado River, Tex., examination and

survey authorized--------------- 31
Colorado River Dam Fund, appropriation

for ------------------------- 342, 648
Colorado River Development Fund, appro-

priation for-------------------- 342, 641
Colorado River Front Work and Levee

System, appropriation for---------- 34:
Colorado River Indians, Ariz.:

Irrigation and power systems, appro-
priation for ----------------- 328, 33

Support, etc., appropriation for_ - 85, 326, 33
Colorado River Project, Tex., appropria-

tion for construction--------------- 8
Columbia Basin Project, Wash.:

Construction, appropriation for ---- 342, 64
Operation and maintenance, appropria-

tion for--------------- -------- 34

Columbia Institution for the Deaf, appro-
priation for-------------------- 365, 63

Columbia River:
Bonneville, Oreg., replacement of fish-

ing grounds authorized--_------- 2
Bridging, Clatsop County, Oreg., time

extended _------- ------------- 47
Improvement authorized------------ 2
Umatilla Dam, construction----------

Columbia Slough, examination and survey
authorized --------------------

olumbus, Ga., waterway, examination Page
and survey authorized ------------ 30

olumbus, Miss., appropriation for ground
rent, Federal building -..---------- 113

olumbus, Ohio, attendance of Marine
Band at national encampment of
Grand Army of the Republic _------- 465

!olville Indians, Wash.:
Attorneys' expenses, appropriation for_ 337
Irrigation project, appropriation for - - 328
Land, acquisition of, appropriation for_ _ 325

!omit6 International du Bois, appropria-
tion for contribution--------------- 150

Command and General Staff School, Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., appropriation
for------------------------------ 385

Commerce, Department of:
Appropriation Act, 1946 ------------- 187
Census, Bureau of the-

Agriculture, Census of, increase in
appropriation ..-- -------------- 6

Appropriation for----------- 188, 423, 646
Evidence of age, procedure for fur-

nishing --------------------- 188
Census or statistical matters, special

investigations for war purposes,
extension of temporary provisions_ 658

Civil Aeronautics, Office of Administra-
tor of. See separate title.

Civil Aeronautics Board, appropriation
for---------------------------- 190

Coast and Geodetic Survey. See sepa-
rate title.

Damage claims, appropriation for- 93, 431, 655
Declassification and technical services,

appropriation for---------------- 645

Export-Import Bank of Washington,
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Board of----------------------- 528

Federal Loan Agency, transfer of func-
tions, funds, etc., to------------- 5

Federal property utilization, reduction
in appropriation available in fiscal
year 1945---------------------- 408

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Bu-
reau of, appropriation for ----- 192, 424

Foreign Service Personnel, Board of,
Department of State, membership
on ------- ---------
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tary---------------------------
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Overthrow of United States Govern-
ment, restriction on employment of
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Patent Office-
Appropriation for ----------------
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Commerce, Department of-Continued. Page

Patent Office-Continued.
Printing and binding, appropriation

for ------------------------- 193
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_- 188
Printing and binding, appropriation

for ---------------------- -- 188, 423
Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

See separate title.
Salaries, appropriation for _____ 187, 423, 645
Secretary, Office of, appropriation for- 187,

423, 645
Standards, National Bureau of-

Appropriation for -_--------_____. 193
Public Health Service officers de-

tailed to, funds available for ex-
penses ----------- _---------- 193

Scientific investigations for depart-
ments, etc., transfer of funds_ 63, 74, 194

Scientists, etc., employment on inter-
mittent basis, funds available
for ----.- --..--- _--------_ 194

Travel expenses -------------------- 195
Weather Bureau-

Alaska-
Medical services for employees in_ 195
Meteorological observations, com-

pensation to Government em-
ployees for taking and trans-
mitting -------------------- 195

Subsistence supplies for resale -__ 195
Travel expenses of appointees---- 195

Appropriation for ----------- 84, 194, 424
Printing by, restriction on ---------- 195

Commerce, Secretary of. See Commerce,
Department of.

Commissioners, U. S. Courts:
Appointment of referee in bankruptcy

or national park commissioner as - 659
Appropriation for fees, etc------___ _ 198, 634

Commodity Credit Corporation:
Appraisal of assets and liabilities, an-

nual; report to President --------- 51
Appropriation for------------- 153, 423, 644
Audit -------------------------- 597, 599
Budget program, annual ---------- 597, 598
Capital impairment, restoration of, ap-

propriation for -----_--____----- _ 90
Corn, sale for feed, price restriction --_ 154
Cotton, parity price determination-_ 51, 153
Extension to June 30, 1947 --------_ 51
Farm commodities, parity price restric-

tion --------------------------- 50
Loans on tobacco crops ------.------ 506
Obligations, increase authorized------_ _ 50
Parity price, restriction on sales at less

than ----------------------- 153, 154
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for -_ 137
Subsidy operations, limitations- ------ _ 51

Increase in limitations ------_-----_ 506

Commodity Credit Corporation-Con. Page
Transfer of funds to certain Treasury

Department appropriations -.----- 58, 60
Wheat, sale for feed, price restriction - . 154

Commodity Exchange Act, appropriation
to effect provisions of --- _----------- 159

Common Carriers. See Carriers.
Communicable Diseases, appropriation

for prevention and suppression of----
Communications Commission, Federal.

See Federal Communications Com-
mission.

Community Facilities, War Public Works,
appropriation for, restrictions on use
offunds________-______--_____- -

Community War Services, appropriation
for----------------------------

Compacts. See Interstate Compacts.
Compton Creek, N. J., improvement au-

thorized-------___-__--_--_____.
Comptroller General. See General Ac-

counting Office.
Comptroller of the Currency, Office of.

See under Treasury Department.
Conciliation Commissioners:

Labor, Department of, appropriation
for---------------------.-_----

U. S. Courts, appropriation for fees, etc_
Conecuh River, Fla., waterway, examina-

tion and survey authorized ---------
Conferences, Commissions, Etc. See In-

ternational Obligations.
Congress. See also House of Representa-

tives; Legislative Branch of the Gov-
ernment; Senate.

Counsel, employment of, nonapplicabil-
ity of designated sections of Crim-
inal Code and of Revised Statutes-

General Accounting Office, investiga-
tions and reports, detail of assist-
ants, appropriation for -----.-- _-

Inquiries and investigations, injury to
party or witness, penalty--- _____

Insurance, regulation of, expression of
intent ------------- _______.__

Interstate compacts, consent granted
to-

Arkansas River, division of waters ---
Lake Champlain Bridge Commission,

amendatory agreement by States
of New York and Vermont ------

Pymatuning Lake, amendment of ex-
isting compact -----------_-__

Parking spaces for Members, reserva-
tion of, in District of Columbia - -

Pearl Harbor Investigating Committee,
nonapplicability of designated pro-
visions of law to employment of
counselby -----________________
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Agriculture, Department of, adminis-
tration of grants and coordina-
tion of research with States -- _ -- 143

Alaska Communication System, im-
provements, etc -------------- 40

Alien Property Custodian, expenses_ 474
Budget, Bureau of-

Limitations on certain expendi-
tures----------------------- 486

Personnel requirements of agen-
cies, etc ------------------- 305

Civil Service Commission, establish-
ment of rates for classes of posi-
tions within grades .------------ 299

District of Columbia, municipal build-
ings, use of school funds for re-
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Export-Import Bank of Washington,
operations- _--_------------ -- 529

Forest-fire prevention, transfer of
fundsfor--------------------- 353

General Accounting Office, audits of
financial transactions of Govern-
ment corporations --------- 6, 599, 600

Geological Survey, interchange of
appropriations---------------- 345

Indian Affairs, Bureau of-
Alaska, expenditures for relief of

destitute in ----------------- 334
Boarding schools, nonreservation,

interchange of funds--------- 333
Fire prevention, diversion of funds

for------------------------ 326
Replacement of property destroyed

by fire, etc., diversion of funds_ 325
Interior, Department of the, reclama-

tion projects, special amendatory
contracts--------------------- 76

Justice, Department of, employment
of special attorneys ------------ 183

National Advisory Council on Inter-
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cial Problems, participation of
U. S. in and operations of Inter-
national Monetary Fund and In-
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tion and Development --------- 513

National Archives, disposal of Gov-
ernment records--------------- 434

National Housing Agency, transfer of
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National Park Service, transfer of
funds--------------------- 353
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Public-works projects, acquisition
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of Canal -------------------- 663

President of U. S., United Nations
activities and United States par-
ticipation--____-__---------- 620

Price Administration, Office of, appro-
priations and contract authoriza-
tions-----__------------------ 416

Rivers and harbors and flood-control,
employment of personnel by War
Department------------------ 40

State, Department of-
Commissary service in foreign coun-

tries, receipts and expenditures 174
Foreign Service, post allowances 102, 104
Sale of property in foreign countries- 53

Treasury Department-
Internal-revenue collections, re-

funds in excess of $500 ------ 62
Replacement of losses in connection

with redemption of savings
bonds-------------------- 48

United States Naval Academy Cen-
tennial Commission, plans and
recommendations-------------- 135

War Department-
Appropriations and contract au-
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Engineers, Corps of, navigation and
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Regular Army, certain enlistments
and reenlistments ---------- 539

War Food Administration, liquidation
of Federal rural rehabilitation
projects --------------------- 160

Seventy-ninth, second session, date of
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United Nations, designation of Senators
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Assembly, compensation restriction 619
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tion Administration, recommenda-
tions with respect to----------- 609, 612
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Congress.
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Congressional Medal of Honor, persons
awarded, appointment of sons to
Military or Naval Academy.------

Congressional Record, appropriation for
preparation of indexes -------------

Connecticut:
District court, terms.--------------
Navigation and flood-control projects

authorized ---------------------
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized --------
Connecticut River, Hartford, Conn., im-

provement authorized -------------
Conscientious Objectors:

War Department funds, limitation on
use of ------------------------

Work program, funds available for ---
Conscription. See Selective Training and

Service Act of 1940.
Contingent Expenses:

Appropriation for-
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priation for--------------------- 9
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facilities, and hydroelectric power,
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Courts. See District of Columbia; Jus- Page
tice, Department of; U. S. Courts.

Courts Martial:
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Georgetown University Hospital, ex-

ception to maximum height regula-
tions-------------------------- 38

Glenn Dale Tuberculosis Sanatorium,
appropriation for--------------- 282

Grade-crossing elimination, appropria-
tion for ----------------------- 288
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Garage, central, appropriation for  287 
General fund, sums appropriated from_ _ 271 
Georgetown University Hospital, ex-

ception to maximum height regula-
tions  38 

Glenn Dale Tuberculosis Sanatorium, 
appropriation for  282 

Grade-crossing elimination, appropria-
tion for  288 

Health Department,— 
Administration, etc., appropriation 

for  281 
Adulteration of drugs and foods, 

special services for detecting of 282 
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, appro-

priation for  643 
Hospitals and sanatoria, appropriation 

for  83, 282 
Medical charities, appropriation for__ 283 
Volunteer services, acceptance of __ _ 282 

Highway fund— 
Appropriations payable from  272, 

273, 287, 289, 290 
Erroneous collections, refunding of.. _ _ 290 
Reimbursement of other appropria-

tions  289 
Highways— 

Appropriation for 287, 288 
Testing laboratory, nonuse of funds 

for  289 
Incorporated societies, trustees, quo-

gum  

Indeterminate Sentence and Parole, 
Board of, appropriation for  274 

Industrial Home School, appropriation 
for  284, 643 

Industrial Home School for Colored 
Children, appropriation for  284 

Insane persons— 
Criminals, commitment to Gallinger 

Municipal Hospital for observa-
tion, etc  311 

Indigent, appropriation for support.. 285, 421 
Nonresident, appropriation for depor-

tation of  285 
Inspections, Department of, appropria-

tion for  286 
Insurance, Department of, appropria-

tion for  274 
Investment of funds, authority of Com-

missioners    294 
Jail, appropriation for  285 
Judgments, appropriation for payment 

of    421 
Judicial expenses, appropriation for _ _ 272 
Liens on automobiles, fee for recording 

or releasing  610 
Marshal, United States, division of ex-

penditures for office of  187 

588 
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Mental Health, Commission on, appro-
priation for  281 

Metropolitan Police— 
Appropriation for  279 
Detail of members for duty on Capi-

tol grounds  250 
Status  250 

Pay increases  470 
Milk program for school children  284 
Minimum, Wage and Industrial Safety 

Board, appropriation for  274 
Motor vehicle liens, fee for recording or 

releasing    610 
Municipal Architect, Office of— 

Appropriation for  286 
Credit of funds to  277 
Public schools, transfer of funds for 

preparation of plans and specifi-
cations  276 

Municipal buildings, use of school funds 
for repairs to; report to Congress.. _ 275 

Municipal Lodging House, appropria-
tion for_   284 

National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission. See separate title. 

National Capital parks, appropriation 
for  292, 353, 649 

National Conference of Commissioners 
on Uniform State Laws, appropria-
tion to aid in support of  272 

National Guard, appropriation for  292 
National Library for the Blind, appro-

priation for  284 
National Safety Council, Inc., appro-

priation for affiliation with  286 
National Training School for Boys, ap-

propriation for  284, 421 
National Training School for Girls— 

Appropriation for  284 
Land, acquisition of, near Laurel, Md.. 285 
Repairs, etc., reappropriation for__ — 643 
Superintendent, salary rate  285 
White inmates, restriction on use of 

funds for  284 
Nurses' Examining Board, executive 

secretary, salary  315 
Overthrow of United States Govern-

ment, restriction on employment of 
persons advocating   293 

Overtime compensation, basis  296 
Park Police, pay increases  470 
Parking meter fees, deposit of  289 
Parking spaces for Members of Con-

gress  289 
Parks, Federal, appropriation for.. _ _ 353, 649 
Pay increases for policemen and fire-

men  470 
Applicability to pilots and marine 

engineers  662 



District of Columbia-Continued.
"Penny milk" program for school chil-

Page

dren ------------------------- 284
Policemen's and firemen's relief, appro-

priation for--------------.----- 280
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers, exami-

nation and survey authorized----- 27
Poundmaster's office, appropriation for- 274
Providence Hospital-

Corporate name------------------- 551
Real estate, holding of, repeal of

limitation ------------ ___--- - 552
School for nurses and interns - ----_ _ 551

Public library, appropriation for --- 278, 421
Public schools-

Administration, appropriation for_-- 274
Administrative and supervisory offi-

cers-
Classification and assignment - 492, 502
Promotion, methods of --------_- 497
Salary schedules---------------- 490

Effective date-------------- 499, 502
Longevity increases-_ 492, 493, 497, 502

Armed forces, service of teachers and
other employees, experience credit
for ----- ------------------ 497

Attendance officers, sick leave------- 499
Auxiliary educational services, appro-

priation for ----------------- 275
Buildings-

Construction, appropriation for_ 276, 277
Contracts, Commissioners author-

ized to enter into --------- 276, 643
Furnishing and equipping, fund

continued available --------- 275
Plans and specifications, appropria-

tion for preparation, etc---- 276, 277
Sites, purchase of, appropriation

for --------------------- 278,643
Buildings and equipment, appropria-

tion for maintenance, etc ------- 275
Capital outlay, appropriation for - 275, 642
Children, legally adopted, treatment

District of Columbia-Continued. Page
Public schools-Continued.

Repeal of designated Acts or parts of
Acts --------------._------- 500

School Attendance and Work Permits,
Department of-

Classification and assignment-__ 492, 502
Promotion, methods of ---- _----_ 497
Salary schedules --------------- 491

Effective date------_------. 499, 502
Longevity increases_ 492, 493, 497, 502

Substitute teachers, annual, appoint-
ment, etc -------------------- 499

Superintendent of Schools, salary
class ----------------------- 502

Supervision and instruction, general,
appropriation for; restriction on
use of funds -------------____ 274

Teachers, nonapplication of double-
salary restriction for designated
period---------------------- 278

Teachers, school librarians, and re-
search assistants-

Classification and assignment__- 492, 502
Examinations, nonrequirement in

certain cases---------------- 492
Probationary period ------------ 492
Promotion, methods of----------- 497
Salary schedules ---------------- 488

Effective date --------_---- 499, 502
Longevity increases- 492, 493, 497, 502

Teachers, temporary-
Appointment ------------------ 499
Period of appointment, salary ---- 99

Teachers' retirement appropriated
fund, appropriation for -------- 275

Trade teachers in vocational schools,
credit for training and experi-
ence in the trades------------- 497

Vocational education, George-Deen
program---------------------- 275

Public Utilities Commission-
Appropriation for---- ------- _---- 274
General counsel, compensation of- -- 272
Restriction on use of funds--------- 274

Public welfare-
Adult correctional service-

Appropriation for------------ -- 285
Products and services, sale of----- 285

Advances to Director of------------ 286
Dependent children, aid to-------- 284
Director, Office of, appropriation for- 283
Family Welfare Service, appropria-

tion for--------------- 83, 283, 643
Juvenile correctional service, appro-

priation for----------- 284, 421, 643
Mental rehabilitation service, appro-

priation for--------------- 285, 643
Receiving home for children, appro-

priation for----------------- 283

of----.----------------
First Assistant Superintendents of

Schools, provision for---------
Grounds, improvement of, funds con-

tinued available -----------
Leave for educational improvement -
Longevity increases, teachers a n d

other employees returning from
service in armed forces-------

Night schools and other activities,
authorization for ---------

Operating expenses, appropriation
for -------------.----.-------

Playground sites, appropriation for_-
Principals, elementary schools, deter-

mination of clasification-------

274

498

275
500

497

499

274
278

498
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"Penny milk" program for school chil-

dren  284 
Policemen's and firemen's relief, appro-

priation for    280 

Potomac and Anacostia Rivers, exami-
nation and survey authorized  27 

Poundmaster's office, appropriation for.. 274 
Providence Hospital— 

Corporate name  551 

Real estate, holding of, repeal of 
limitation  552 

School for nurses and interns  551 
Public library, appropriation for ___ 278, 421 

Public schools— 
Administration, appropriation for.. _ _ 274 
Administrative and supervisory offi-

cers— 

Classification and assignment__ 492, 502 
Promotion, methods of  497 

Salary schedules  490 
Effective date  499, 502 
Longevity increases__ 492, 493, 497, 502 

Armed forces, service of teachers and 
other employees, experience credit 
for  497 

Attendance officers, sick leave  499 
Auxiliary educational services, appro-

priation for  275 
Buildings— 

Construction, appropriation for.. 276, 277 
Contracts, Commissioners author-

ized to enter into  276, 643 
Furnishing and equipping, fund 

continued available  275 
Plans and specifications, appropria-

tion for preparation, etc.. _ _ _ 276, 277 
Sites, purchase of, appropriation 

for  278, 643 
Buildings and equipment, appropria-

tion for maintenance, etc  275 
Capital outlay, appropriation for.... 275, 642 
Children, legally adopted, treatment 

of  274 
First Assistant Superintendents of 

Schools, provision for  498 
Grounds, improvement of, funds con-

tinued available  275 
Leave for educational improvement_ 500 
Longevity increases, teachers and 

other employees returning from 
service in armed forces  497 

Night schools and other activities, 
authorization for  499 

Operating expenses, appropriation 
for  274 

Playground sites, appropriation for. 278 
Principals, elementary schools, deter-

mination of classification  498 
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Public schools—Continued. 
Repeal of designated Acts or parts of 

Acts  500 
School Attendance and Work Permits, 

Department of— 
Classification and assignment__ _ 492, 502 
Promotion, methods of  497 
Salary schedules  491 

Effective date  499, 502 
Longevity increases.. 492, 493, 497, 502 

Substitute teachers, annual, appoint-
ment, etc   499 

Superintendent of Schools, salary 
class  502 

Supervision and instruction, general, 
appropriation for; restriction on 
use of funds  274 

Teachers, nonapplication of double-
salary restriction for designated 
period  278 

Teachers, school librarians, and re-
search assistants— 

Classification and assignment_ _ _ 492, 502 
Examinations, nonrequirement in 

certain cases  492 
Probationary period  492 
Promotion, methods of  497 
Salary schedules  488 

Effective date  499, 502 
Longevity increases. 492, 493, 497, 502 

Teachers, temporary— 
Appointment  499 
Period of appointment, salary  99 

Teachers' retirement appropriated 
fund, appropriation for  275 

Trade teachers in vocational schools, 
credit for training and experi-
ence in the trades  497 

Vocational education, George-Deen 
program  275 

Public Utilities Commission— 
Appropriation for  274 
General counsel, compensation of_ ___ 272 
Restriction on use of funds  274 

Public welfare— 
Adult correctional service— 

Appropriation for  285 
Products and services, sale of  285 

Advances to Director of  286 
Dependent children, aid to   284 
Director, Office of, appropriation for_ 283 
Family Welfare Service, appropria-

tion for  83, 283, 643 
Juvenile correctional service, appro-

priation for  284, 421, 643 
Mental rehabilitation service, appro-

priation for  285, 643 
Receiving home for children, appro-

priation for  283 



District of Columbia-Continued. Page
Public welfare-Continued.

Vocational rehabilitation of disabled
residents, appropriation for--_--- 284

Public works, appropriation for- - - 286, 643
Public Works Investment Fund, appro-

priation for ------------------- 273
Purchasing Division, appropriation for- 273
Rabies, vaccination of dogs against---- 410
Railroad, etc., companies, taxation of

rolling stock ------------------- 610
Appeals from assessment----------- 612
Applicability of provisions--------- 612
Report to Assessor of operations of

designated companies------- 610, 611
Valuation, determination of ---- _-- 611

Real property, certain, exemption from
taxation ---------------------- 589

Reallocation increases, retroactive pro-
vision ------- --------------- 294

Recorder of Deeds, Office of, appropria-
tion for -------------------- 274,642

Recreation Department, appropriation
for -------------------------- 279

Reformatory, appropriation for- ------ 285
Refuse Division-

Appropriation for -------------- - 290
Restrictions -------------------- 290

Regulatory agencies, appropriation
for ------------------------ 273, 642

Rent Act, Emergency, extension------ 592
Rent Control, Office of Administrator of,

appropriation for -------------- - 274
Retirement fund, appropriation for- - - 273
Rockfish, regulation of sale ---------- 588
Rosslyn Connecting Railroad Company,

conveyance of certain lands to,
authorized--------- ---------- 543

St. Ann's Infant Asylum and Maternity
Hospital, appropriation for ------- 284

St. Elizabeths Hospital-
Appropriation for ------ 166, 285, 371, 421
Student nurses, transfer of funds for

items furnished under training
program -------------------- 370

Schools. See Public schools, this title.
Secret Service forces, reimbursement for

benefit payments to, appropriation
for------------------------_ 64,428

Sewer Division, appropriation for-..- 290, 643
Snow removal, appropriation for - -- 287, 288
Stadium, National Memorial, appropria-

tion for expenses of Commission-_- 633
Stenographic reporting services, con-

tracting for .------------ _----- 293
Street and Bridge Divisions, appropria-

tion for ----------------------- 287
Street improvements-

Contracts, open competition-------- 289
Repairs, liability for ------------- 289

District of Columbia-Continued. Page
Street improvements-Continued.

Sidewalks and roadways, alteration
of widths -------------------- 289

Street-railway pavements, appropri-
ation for -------------------- 288

Street lighting, rates for-------------- 287
Streetcar loading platforms, restric-

tion on use of funds for ---------- 289
Surveyor's office, appropriation for- --- 286
Tax Appeals, Board of, appropriation

for --------------------- --- 272,420
Taxation, exemption of certain real

property _-------.-----------
Taxicabs, regulations respecting meters,

zones, and rates, restriction on use
of funds ------ --

Teachers. See under Public schools,
this title.

Temporary Home for Former Soldiers
and Sailors, appropriation for - --

Titles and Tags, Registrar of, continu-
ance of classification -_--_------

Traffic Act, amendment, congressional
tags, limitation on validity ---

Traffic safety education, appropriation
for------ .-- ------ _- _

Trees and Parking, Division of, appro-
priation for -------

Trust companies, annual report, ex-
ception to requirement ----.-- __

Tuberculosis Hospital, appropriation
for -------

United States, appropriation for reim-
bursement of ------------- ____-

Vehicles-
Purchase of used Federal surplus; ex-

ception_--___-__-____...___-
Transfer from police or fire depart-

ments, restriction ---- _------
Use for official purposes, restrictions

Vehicles and Traffic, Department of-
Appropriation for-----__--------
Titles and Tags, Registrar of, contin-

uance of classification ------- _
Veterans-

Public records for determining eligi-
bility for benefits, free copies - - -

Service and discharge certificates,
recording of-----------------

"Victory" gardens, supervision, etc - --

Vocational education, George-Deen pro-
gram, appropriation for ----------

Washington aqueduct, appropriation
for-_.....--

Washington Home for Incurables, ap-
propriation for -- _----_----_-_

Washington National Airport, appro-
priation for -------------- ___

Water Division, appropriation for -----

589

274

284

289

313

289

289

588

282

273

294

287
287

289

289

591

100
284

275

291

283

190
290
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Public welfare—Continued. 

Vocational rehabilitation of disabled 
residents, appropriation for  284 

Public works, appropriation for__ _ _ _ 286, 643 
Public Works Investment Fund, appro-

priation for  273 
Purchasing Division, appropriation for.. 273 
Rabies, vaccination of dogs against__ _ _ 410 
Railroad, etc., companies, taxation of 

rolling stock  610 
Appeals from assessment  612 
Applicability of provisions  612 
Report to Assessor of operations of 

designated companies  610, 611 
Valuation, determination of  611 

Real property, certain, exemption from 
taxation  589 

Reallocation increases, retroactive pro-
vision  294 

Recorder of Deeds, Office of, appropria-
tion for  274, 642 

Recreation Department, appropriation 
for  279 

Reformatory, appropriation for  285 
Refuse Division— 

Appropriation for  290 
Restrictions  290 

Regulatory agencies, appropriation 
for  273, 642 

Rent Act, Emergency, extension  592 
Rent Control, Office of Administrator of, 

appropriation for  274 
Retirement fund, appropriation for__   273 
Rockfish, regulation of sale  588 
Rosslyn Connecting Railroad Company, 

conveyance of certain lands to, 
authorized  543 

St. Ann's Infant Asylum and Maternity 
Hospital, appropriation for  284 

St. Elizabeths Hospital— 
Appropriation for  166, 285, 371, 421 
Student nurses, transfer of funds for 

items furnished under training 
program  370 

Schools. See Public schools, this title. 
Secret Service forces, reimbursement for 

benefit payments to, appropriation 
for  64, 428 

Sewer Division, appropriation for__ 290, 643 
Snow removal, appropriation for.. _ _ _ 287, 288 
Stadium, National Memorial, appropria-

tion for expenses of Commission___ 633 
Stenographic reporting services, con-

tracting for  293 
Street and Bridge Divisions, appropria-

tion for  287 
Street improvements— 

Contracts, open competition  289 
Repairs, liability for  289 
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Street improvements—Continued. 
Sidewalks and roadways, alteration 

of widths  289 
Street-railway pavements, appropri-

ation for  288 
Street lighting, rates for  287 
Streetcar loading platforms, restric-

tion on use of funds for  289 
Surveyor's office, appropriation for  286 
Tax Appeals, Board of, appropriation 

for  272, 420 
Taxation, exemption of certain real 

property  589 
Taxicabs, regulations respecting meters, 

zones, and rates, restriction on use 
of funds  274 

Teachers. See under Public schools, 
this title. 

Temporary Home for Former Soldiers 
and Sailors, appropriation for  284 

Titles and Tags, Registrar of, continu-
ance of classification  289 

Traffic Act, amendment, congressional 
tags, limitation on validity  313 

Traffic safety education, appropriation 
for    289 

Trees and Parking, Division of, appro-
priation for  289 

Trust companies, annual report, ex-
ception to requirement  588 

Tuberculosis Hospital, appropriation 
for  282 

United States, appropriation for reim-
bursement of  273 

Vehicles— 
Purchase of used Federal surplus; ex-

ception  294 
Transfer from police or fire depart-

ments, restriction  287 
Use for official purposes, restrictions_ _ 287 

Vehicles and Traffic, Department of— 
Appropriation for  289 
Titles and Tags, Registrar of, contin-

uance of classification  289 
Veterans— 

Public records for determining eligi-
bility for benefits, free copies_ _ _ _ 591 

Service and discharge certificates, 
recording of  100 

" Victory" gardens, supervision, etc.. _ _ 284 
Vocational education, George-Deen pro-

gram, appropriation for  275 
Washington aqueduct, appropriation 

for  291 
Washington Home for Incurables, ap-

propriation for   283 
Washington National Airport, appro-

priation for  190 
Water Division, appropriation for  290 
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District of Columbia-Continued. Page
Water fund, appropriations payable

from -------_----------- 272, 273, 421
Water mains, Federal, outside D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance and
operation ---------------------- 42

Water rents, appropriation for refund
of erroneous collections ----------- 421

Weights, Measures, and Markets-
Appropriation for ------------------ 274
Coal, charcoal, and coke, sale by

weight ------------------.--. 97
Food products, misrepresentation,

etc., purchases in connection with
investigation of, appropriation
authorized---------- _ -------_ 99

Markets owned by District of Colum-
bia, regulation and supervision__ 99

Meat, butter, etc., sale by avoirdu-
pois weight ------------------- 99

Milk or cream containers, capacity
and markings----------- ---- _ 98

Price restrictions, markings, etc------ 97
Superintendent, powers, duties _----- 96

Weights and measures, definition of
"ton"-.._---------------------- 45

White House Police, reimbursement
for benefit payments to, appropria-
tion for---------------------- 64, 428

Wills, Office of Register of, appropria-
tion for-----------___--------__ 281

Women, employment of, temporary
permit to extend hours, extension
of time --------_-----_---------- 95

Workhouse, appropriation for --------- 285
Workmen's compensation, appropria-

tion for administrative expenses - - 273
Zoning Commission, appropriation for_ _ 274
Zoological Park, National, appropria-

tion for ------- --------------- 293
District of Columbia Code:

Amendments-
Incorporated societies, trustees, quo-

rum --------.-------------- - 588
Insane criminals, commitment to

Gallinger Municipal Hospital
for observation, etc ----------- 311

Rockfish, regulation of sale ---------- 588
Trust companies, annual report,

exception to requirement------- 588
Veterans, recording of service and

discharge certificates----_---- 100
District of Columbia Teachers' Salary

Act of 1945----------------------- 488
Amendments ----------------------- 502

Doctors Inlet, Fla., waterway, examination
and survey authorized------------- 29

Dollar-A-Year Men, travel expenses, ap-
propriations available------_------ 131

Domestic Air-Mail Service, appropriation Page
for--------------.----------- - 71,651

Dona Bay, Fla., channel, examination and
survey authorized ----------.-- _

Donaldsonville, La., Bayou La Fourche,
examination and survey authorized -

Dorchester Bay, Mass., improvement
authorized -----_--------_-______-

Double Bayou, Tex., examination and
survey authorized -_______________

Douglas-Agua Prieta Sanitation Project,
appropriation for ----_____________

Douglas County, Oreg., transfer of Rose-
burg Rifle Range to Reconstruction
Finance Corporation_______ - - --

Draft Act. See Selective Training and Serv-
ice Act of 1940.

Drugs. See Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act.

Duck Point Cove, Md., improvement au-
thorized-- ----------------------

Duke Power Company, easement over, etc.,
Camp Croft, S. C., grant authorized_

Duluth, Minn., bridge authorized across
Saint Louis River at -------------

Durango, Colo., clerk of United States Dis-
trict Court, restriction on use of funds
for maintaining office of -_-______--

Dutch Elm Disease Control, appropriation
for------------------------

Duties, Customs, immunities of inter-
national organizations----- --------

Duxbury Harbor, Mass., improvement
authorized---------------------

Dyer Creek, Va., examination and survey
authorized ---------------------

29

653

505

545

198

147

669

27

E

Eagle, Bald, appropriation for protection
of------------------------------

East Atchafalaya Basin, La., examination
and survey authorized _---------

East Pass, Fla., examination and survey
authorized --------------------

Eastport, Maine, exchange of lands and
transfer of roadway easement to city
of --------------------------

Eau Gallie, Fla., examination and survey
with view to provision of side channel
from Intracoastal Waterway -------

Economic Advisory Committee, Inter-
American, appropriation for contri-
bution---------------------------

Economic Stabilization, Office of, appro-
priation for-------------- -----

Education, Allied Ministers of, London
Conference, appropriation for-------

Education, Office of. See under Federal
Security Agency.

28

176

475
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District of Columbia—Continued. Page 
Water fund, appropriations payable 

from  272, 273, 421 
Water mains, Federal, outside D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance and 
operation  42 

Water rents, appropriation for refund 
of erroneous collections  421 

Weights, Measures, and Markets— 
Appropriation for  274 
Coal, charcoal, and coke, sale by 

weight  97 
Food products, misrepresentation, 

etc., purchases in connection with 
investigation of, appropriation 
authorized  99 

Markets owned by District of Colum-
bia, regulation and supervision_ _ 99 

Meat, butter, etc., sale by avoirdu-
pois weight  99 

Milk or cream containers, capacity 
and markings  98 

Price restrictions, markings, etc  97 
Superintendent, powers, duties  96 

Weights and measures, definition of 
"ton"  45 

White House Police, reimbursement 
for benefit payments to, appropria-
tion for  64, 428 

Wills, Office of Register of, appropria-
tion for   281 

Women, employment of, temporary 
permit to extend hours, extension 
of time  95 

Workhouse, appropriation for  285 
Workmen's compensation, appropria-

tion for administrative expenses_ _ _ _ 273 
Zoning Commission, appropriation for _ 274 
Zoological Park, National, appropria-

tion for    293 
District of Columbia Code: 
Amendments— 

Incorporated societies, trustees, quo-
rum  588 

Insane criminals, commitment to 
Gallinger Municipal Hospital 
for observation, etc  311 

Rockfish, regulation of sale  588 
Trust companies, annual report, 

exception to requirement  588 
Veterans, recording of service and 

discharge certificates  100 
District of Columbia Teachers' Salary 

Act of 1945  488 

Amendments  502 

Doctors Inlet, Fla., waterway, examination 

and survey authorized  29 

Dollar-A-Year Men, travel expenses, ap-

propriations available  131 

Domestic Air-Mail Service, appropriation Page 

for   71, 651 
Dona Bay, Fla., channel, examination and 

survey authorized  29 
Donaldsonville, La., Bayou La Fourche, 

examination and survey authorized_ _ 31 
Dorchester Bay, Mass., improvement 

authorized  12 
Double Bayou, Tex., examination and 

survey authorized  
Douglas-Agua Prieta Sanitation Project, 

appropriation for  
Douglas County, Oreg., transfer of Rose-

burg Rifle Range to Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation  

Draft Act. See Selective Training and Serv-
ice Act of 1940. 

Drugs. See Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act. 

Duck Point Cove, Md., improvement au-
thorized  

Duke Power Company, easement over, etc., 
Camp Croft, S. C., grant authorized_ 

Duluth, Minn., bridge authorized across 
Saint Louis River at  

Durango, Colo., clerk of United States Dis-
trict Court, restriction on use of funds 
for maintaining office of  

Dutch Elm Disease Control, appropriation 
for  

Duties, Customs, immunities of inter-
national organizations  

Duxbury Harbor, Mass., improvement 
authorized  

Dyer Creek, Va., examination and survey 
authorized  

Eagle, Bald, appropriation for protection 
of  

East Atchafalaya Basin, La., examination 
and survey authorized  

East Pass, Fla., examination and survey 
authorized  

Eastport, Maine, exchange of lands and 
transfer of roadway easement to city 
of  

Eau Gallie, Fla., examination and survey 
with view to provision of side channel 
from Intracoastal Waterway  

Economic Advisory Committee, Inter-
American, appropriation for contri-
bution  

Economic Stabilization, Office of, appro-
priation for  

Education, Allied Ministers of, London 
Conference, appropriation for  

Education, Office of. See under Federal 

Security Agency. 
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Egypt, appropriation for consular prisons,
etc------------------------------

Eightmile River, Conn., examination and
survey authorized----------------

El Paso-Juarez Valley, supplemental con-
struction of Rio Grande, appropria-
tion for--------------------------

Electric Light Bulbs, excise tax refunds on
floor stocks ------------------

Electricity, Bonneville Project, disposition
to Federal agencies, rates applicable-

Electrification Administration, Rural:
Appropriation for----------------- 16'
Engineer trainees, employment of citi-

zens of other American republics -
Elfin Cove, Alaska, improvement author-

ized-----------------------------
Elizabeth City, N. C., side channel to

inland waterway, examination and
survey authorized----------------

Emergency Advisory Committee for Politi-
cal Defense, appropriation for contri-
bution-------------------------

Emergency Boards, National Mediation
Board, appropriation for ----- 82, 37

Emergency Court of Appeals. See under
United States Courts.

Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933,
Amendments, Land Bank Commis-
sioner loans, interest, refinancing,
etc -----------------------------

Emergency Fund for the President,
appropriation continued available- -

Emergency Health and Sanitation Activi-
ties, reduction in appropriation avail-
able in fiscal year 1945------------

Emergency Infant Care. See Infant Care,
Emergency.

Emergency Management, Office for:
Alien Property Custodian, Office of-

Appropriation for -----------------
Funds available for expenses -------

Appropriation for - 79, 380, 416, 429, 47
Central Administrative Services, Divi-

sion of-
Appropriation available in fiscal year

1945, reduction ..-------....
Liquidation of activities, appropria-

tion for ------------ --
Civilian Defense, Office of, liquidation

of activities, appropriation for---
Claims against U. S., consideration, etc.,

of --------------------
Defense Transportation, Office of. See

separate title.
Delegation of authority- ----------
Economic Stabilization, Office of, appro-

priation for------------ ------
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Emergency Management, Office for-Con.

Fair Employment Practice, Committee
on-

Amount available for continued opera-
tion; limitation------------

Appropriation for liquidation.------
Foreign Economic Administration.

See separate title.
General provisions------------------

War Manpower Commission, applica-
bility to-------------------

Inter-American Affairs, Office of. See
separate title.

National War Labor Board-
Appropriation for ---------------

Reduction in appropriation avail-
able in fiscal year 1945 ------

Investigations, etc., concerning cer-
tain bargaining units, restriction
on use of funds-------------

Leave restrictions .....----------
Regional boards, committees, etc.,

members of, inclusion under term
"consultants," travel and subsist-
ence provisions applicable to-- -

Oaths, administration of------------
Price Administration, Office of. See

separate title.
Scientific Research and Development,

Office of. See separate title.
Smaller War Plants Corporation. See

separate title.
Vehicles, appropriations available for

hire of _______--- _____---------
War Information, Office of. See sepa-

rate title.
War Manpower Commission. See sep-

arate title.
War Mobilization and Reconversion,

Office of. See separate title.
War Production Board. See separate

title.
War Shipping Administration. See sep-

arate title.
Emergency Price Control Act of 1942.

See Price Control Act of 1942, Emer-
gency.

Emergency Rubber Project:
Aliens, employment of -------------
Appropriation for ------------------

Amendment --------------------
Emergency Sanitation Activities, reduction

in appropriation available in fiscal
year 1945 ------------------

Empire, La., Bayou Schofield and Grand
Bayou Pass, examination and survey
authorized ----------- _. -----

Empire, Oreg., harbor, examination and
survey authorized---------------..
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Egypt, appropriation for consular prisons, 
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El Paso-Juarez Valley, supplemental con-
struction of Rio Grande, appropria-
tion for  

Electric Light Bulbs, excise tax refunds on 
floor stocks  

Electricity, Bonneville Project, disposition 
to Federal agencies, rates applicable_ 

Electrification Administration, Rural: 
Appropriation for  162, 422 
Engineer trainees, employment of citi-

zens of other American republics_ _ 
Elfin Cove, Alaska, improvement author-

ized  
Elizabeth City, N. C., side channel to 

inland waterway, examination and 
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Emergency Advisory Committee for Politi-
cal Defense, appropriation for contri-
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Emergency Boards, National 
Board, appropriation for  

Emergency Court of Appeals. 
United States Courts. 

Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, 
Amendments, Land Bank Commis-
sioner loans, interest, refinancing, 
etc  

Emergency Fund for the President, 
appropriation continued available_ _ _ 

Emergency Health and Sanitation Activi-
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able in fiscal year 1945  

Emergency Infant Care. See Infant Care, 
Emergency. 
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Alien Property Custodian, Office of— 
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Employ the Physically Handicapped Week,
National, designation of -------___

Employees. See Government Employees.
Employees' Compensation Act:

Page

530

Amendments-
Alien enemies, authority of Commis-

sion to waive application of Act- 504
Applicability of amendments ------- 504
Captured employees, disability or

death after capture ----------- 505
Death benefits, etc., removal of

restrictions-- ---------------- 503
Lump sum awards to noncitizens and

nonresidents, authorization----- 504
Noncitizen and nonresident em-

ployees, adjudication of pay-
ments----- ---------------- 503

Notice of injury, etc., authority of
Commission to waive time limi-
tation ---- __-----_---------- 503

Employees' Compensation Commission:
Appropriation Act, 1946------------ 377
District of Columbia, reimbursement by 273
Employees' compensation fund, appro-

priation for--------------------- 377
Overthrow of United States Govern-

ment, restriction on employment of
persons advocating ------------- 382

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for - - 377
Salaries and expenses, appropriation for_ 377
Senate disapproval of nomination, re-

striction on payment to person after 382
Wage accruals, appropriation for pay-

ment of --------------------- 377, 635
Employment Office Facilities and Services,

appropriation for ---------------- 79, 380
Employment Security, Bureau of. See

under Social Security Board.
Employment Taxes. See under Taxes.
Enemy Aliens. See Aliens; Interned Per-

sons; Prisoners of War.
Engineer School, Army, appropriation for

maintenance ---------------------
Engineers, Corps of. See under War De-

partment.
England. See Great Britain.
Engiebright Dam, redesignation as "Harry

L. Englebright Dam"------------
Engraving and Printing, Bureau of. See

under Treasury Department.
Entomology and Plant Quarantine, Bureau

of. See under Agriculture, Depart-
ment of.

Erie Canal, damages resulting from im-
provement, ascertainment by Secre-
tary of War----------------------

Erie Harbor, Pa., improvement authorized
Eseambia River, Ala. and Fla., waterway,

examination and survey authorised-.
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556
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Ethiopia, appropriation for consular pris- Page
ons, etc ------------------------ 174

Euchee, Okla., appropriation for education
of Indians ----------------------. 333

Eufaula, Okla., appropriation for education
of Indians ----------------------- 333

European Fowl Pest, funds available for
eradication ---------------------- 145

Evanston, Wyo., clerk of United States
District Court, restriction on use of
funds for maintaining office of ------- 198

Everglades, Fla., channel and harbor, ex-
amination and survey authorized --. 29

Everglades Region, Fla., appropriation for
erosion control; State contribution -- 156

Ewell, Md., examination and survey for
construction of boat basin, authorized 26

Excess Profits Tax. See under Taxes.
Excise Taxes. See under Taxes.
Executive Agreements, availability of

trade agreements, etc., of recipient
countries to United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration-..- 609,612

Executive Departments. See Govern-
ment Departments and Agencies.

Executive Mansion and Grounds, appro-
priation for---------------- 106, 414, 634

Executive Office of the President. See
under President of the United States.

Explosives Act, Federal:
Enforcement-

Appropriation for ---------------- 346
Reduction in appropriation for fiscal

year 1945 ------------------- 408
Printing and binding, limitation increase. 424

Export-Import Bank of Washington:
Advisory Board, composition, etc - .--. 528
Appropriation for .--------------- 417, 635

Nonapplication of certain general
provisions to -------------- 417

Audit-------------------------- 598, 599
Board of Directors, composition, terms

of office, etc------------------ 527
Budget program, annual ------------- 598
Capital stock ---------------------- 528
Continuance; additional powers------- 526
Exemption from compliance with cer-

tain provisions of law, etc --------- 529
Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 ----- 526

Amendment, Philippine Islands, ex-
tension of operations to include,
authorized-------------------- 666

Independent agency, constitution as- - 528
Issuance of notes, etc.; limitation------ 528
Loans and guarantees outstanding, lim-

itation ---------------------- 529
National Advisory Council on Inter-

national Monetary and Financial
Problems, membership of Chairman
of Board of Trutee -- ----- ---- 13
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Employment Office Facilities and Services, 
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Employment Security, Bureau of. See 
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sons; Prisoners of War. 
Engineer School, Army, appropriation for 
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Engineers, Corps of. 
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of. See under Agriculture, Depart-
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construction of boat basin, authorized 26 
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Executive Agreements, availability of 
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Executive Departments. See Govern-
ment Departments and Agencies. 

Executive Mansion and Grounds, appro-
priation for  106, 414, 634 

Executive Office of the President. See 
under President of the United States. 

Explosives Act, Federal: 
Enforcement— 
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XXXVIII

Export-Import Bank of Washington-Con.
Penalty mail costs, allocation of funds

for -------------------------
Philippine Islands, extension of opera-

tions to include, authorized-------
Reports to Congress-----------------

Exports:
Control of exportation of certain com-

modities, administration, time ex-
tension ---------------------

Statistics, appropriation for collection
and publication -------------

Page

417

666
529

270

188

F

Fact Finders' Act, Amendment, expenses
chargeable to reclamation fund -----

Fair Employment Practice, Committee on:
Amount available for continued opera-

tion; limitation ..........----------....
Appropriation for liquidation---------

Fair Labor Standards Act:
Child-labor provisions, appropriation

for expenses under-------.... .--
Wage and Hour Division, appropriation

for expenses under Act -_...----.
Fairhaven Harbor, Mass., examination

and survey authorized- .-----------
Fairview, Mont., bridge authorized across

Yellowstone River near -____------
Fajardo Harbor, P. R., improvement au-

thorized------------------------
Fall River Harbor, Mass., examination

and survey authorized ---..----..
Falmouth Harbor, Mass., examination and

survey authorized--------- ---
Farm Commodities. See Agricultural

Commodities.
Farm Credit Administration:

Banks, etc., examination of, appropria-
tion for----------------------

Crop production and harvesting loans,
appropriation for - ----------

Salaries and expenses, appropriation for_
Transfer of funds to certain Treasury

Department appropriations ------
Farm Forestry Cooperation, appropriation

for ----------- -..--......----
Farm Labor Supply Appropriation Act,

1944, continuation of funds and au-
thority--------------------------

Farm Loan Act, Amendments. See Fed-
eral Farm Loan Act, Amendments.

Farm Loan Associations. See National
Farm Loan Associations under Federal
Farm Loan Act, Amendments.

Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, Emergency,
Amendments, Land Bank Commis-
sioner loans, interest, refinancing,
etc------------------------------
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arm Mortgage Corporation. See Federal Page
Farm Mortgage Corporation.

'arm Mortgage Corporation Act, Amend-
ments. See Federal Farm Mortgage
Corporation Act, Amendments.

'arm Products. See Agricultural Com-
modities.

'arm Security Administration:
Judgments, appropriation for-------- 656
Louisiana State University and Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College,
transfer of certain lands in Rapides
Parish to---------------------- 468

Mexia Colony project, conveyance of
real and personal property to
State of Texas ---------------- 667

Transfer of funds to certain Treasury
Department appropriations------ 58, 60

Farm Tenant Act:
Appropriation for effecting provisions

relating to-
Land utilization and retirement of

submarginal land ------------ 157
Loans for acquisition of farms------ 161
Veterans, loans to----------------- 161

Veterans, eligibility for benefits------- 629
Farmers. See also Agriculture, Depart-

ment of.
Crop production and harvesting loans,

appropriation for -------------- 163
Flood, etc., damage, allocations and pri-

orities for replacement of farm ma-
chinery authorized ------------- 231

Appropriation made available; limi-
tation -----------_-- ..__--- - 236

Land Bank Commissioner loans, inter-
est, refinancing, etc ------------ 269

Loans, grants, etc., appropriation for__ 160
Restrictions on use---------------- 161

Farmers Home Corporation:
Audit -------------------------- 597, 599
Budget program, annual ---------- 597, 598

Farnham Creek, Richmond County, Va.,
examination and survey authorized_ 27

Federal Agencies. See Government De-
partments and Agencies.

Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1938, railroad
grade crossings, elimination of, appro-
priation for----- ---------------- 117

Federal Aid Highway Act of 1944, postwar
highways, appropriation for .----.. _ 638

Federal-Aid Highway System:
Appropriation for ------------------ 116
Convict labor, restriction on employ-

ment --__--- ---_-------------_ 116
District of Columbia, appropriation for

highway projects--------------- 288
Toll bridges, payments to States mak-

ing bridges free . 507
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Export-Import Bank of Washington—Con. 
Penalty mail costs, allocation of funds 

for  
Philippine Islands, extension of opera-

tions to include, authorized  
Reports to Congress  

Exports: 
Control of exportation of certain com-

modities, administration, time ex-
tension  

Statistics, appropriation for collection 
and publication  

Fact Finders' Act, Amendment, expenses 
chargeable to reclamation fund  

Fair Employment Practice, Committee on: 
Amount available for continued opera-

tion; limitation  
Appropriation for liquidation  

Fair Labor Standards Act: 
Child-labor provisions, appropriation 

for expenses under  
Wage and Hour Division, appropriation 

for expenses under Act  
Fairhaven Harbor, Mass., examination 

and survey authorized  
Fairview, Mont., bridge authorized across 

Yellowstone River near  
Fajardo Harbor, P. R., improvement au-

thorized  
Fall River Harbor, Mass., examination 

and survey authorized  
Falmouth Harbor, Mass., examination and 

survey authorized _  
Farm Commodities. See Agricultural 

Commodities. 
Farm Credit Administration: 

Banks, etc., examination of, appropria-
tion for  

Crop production and harvesting loans, 
appropriation for  

Salaries and expenses, appropriation for 
Transfer of funds to certain Treasury 

Department appropriations  
Farm Forestry Cooperation, appropriation 

for  
Farm Labor Supply Appropriation Act, 

1944, continuation of funds and au-
thority  

Farm Loan Act, Amendments. See Fed-
eral Farm Loan Act, Amendments. 

Farm Loan Associations. See National 
Farm Loan Associations under Federal 
Farm Loan Act, Amendments. 

Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, Emergency, 
Amendments, Land Bank Commis-
sioner loans, interest, refinancing, 
etc  

Page Farm Mortgage Corporation. See Federal Page 

Farm Mortgage Corporation. 
417 Farm Mortgage Corporation Act, Amend-

ments. See Federal Farm Mortgage 
666 Corporation Act, Amendments. 
529 Farm Products. See Agricultural Com-

modities. 
Farm Security Administration: 
Judgments, appropriation for  656 

270 Louisiana State University and Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College, 

188 transfer of certain lands in Rapides 
Parish to  468 

Maxis Colony project, conveyance of 
real and personal property to 
State of Texas  667 

Transfer of funds to certain Treasury 
Department appropriations  58, 60 

Farm Tenant Act: 
473 Appropriation for effecting provisions 
473 relating to— 

Land utilization and retirement of 
363 submarginal land  157 

Loans for acquisition of farms  161 
Veterans, loans to  161 

365 Veterans, eligibility for benefits  629 

25 Farmers. See also Agriculture, Depart-
ment of. 

471 Crop production and harvesting loans, 
appropriation for  163 

23 Flood, etc., damage, allocations and pri-
orities for replacement of farm ma-

25 chinery authorized  231 
Appropriation made available; limi-

25 tation  236 
Land Bank Commissioner loans, inter-

est, refinancing, etc  269 
Loans, grants, etc., appropriation for.. _ 160 

Restrictions on use  161 
163 Farmers Home Corporation: 

Audit  597, 599 
163 Budget program, annual  597, 598 
163 Farnham Creek, Richmond County, Va., 

examination and survey authorized.. 27 
60 Federal Agencies. See Government De-

partments and Agencies. 
151 Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1938, railroad 

grade crossings, elimination of, appro-
priation for  117 

645 Federal Aid Highway Act of 1944, postwar 
highways, appropriation for  638 

Federal-Aid Highway System: 
Appropriation for  116 
Convict labor, restriction on employ-

ment  116 
District of Columbia, appropriation for 

highway projects  288 
Toll bridges, payments to States mak-

269 ing bridges free  507 
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XXXIX

Federal Bureau of Investigation. See Page
under Justice, Department of.

Federal Caustic Poison Act, appropriation
for enforcement --------------.--. 366

Federal Communications Commission:
Appropriation for ----- _---------- 110, 635
Inspectors, overtime services, Sunday or

holiday work, payment for-______ 302
National-defense activities, appropria-

tion for ------------------------ 110
Termination of availability --------- 110

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_ 110
Printing and binding, appropriation

for--------------------------- 110
Reorganization, restriction on type of

plan -----_. ....---- __-------
Federal Credit Union Act, administration

by Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration, appropriation for -__------

Federal Crop Insurance Act, appropriation

616

111

for expenses under ------------ --- 155
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation:

Audit and annual budget program _- 598, 599
Subscriptions to capital stock, appro-

priation for -------------------- 90
Transfer of funds to certain Treasury

Department appropriations ------ 58, 60
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation:

Appropriation for------------------- 110
Audit of financial transactions, report,

etc- ---------------------- 600
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for__ 111
Reorganization, restriction on type of

plan ----- ------------------- 616
Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945 ------ 295

Administration of, appropriation for--- 419
Aggregate compensation, limitations on

reductions and increases in ------ 302
Appropriation authorized ---------- 306
Basic rates of compensation, increase in_ 300

Rates not under Classification Act
of 1923, increase in------------ 302

Classes of positions within grades, estab-
lishment of rates for------------- 298

Report to Congress --------------- 299
Classification Act of 1923, Amendments.

See separate title.
Compensatory time off for irregular or

occasional overtime work--------- 297
Coverage ---------------------- 295
Effective date - ----.-------------- 306
Exemptions---------------------- 296
Holiday work, compensation, effective

date ----.-------------------- 298
Hours of labor in executive departments,

repeal of designated provisions---- 303
Inspectional groups, existing laws affect-

ing certain, effect on ----------- 302

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945-Con.
Judicial branch employees-

Basic rates of compensation, increase
in.....---------------.----_-

Overtime, temporary additional com-
pensation in lieu of -----------

Legislative branch employees-
Architect of the Capitol, Office of,

overtime compensation ---....
Basic rates of compensation, increase

in ------------------- __-

Overtime, temporary additional com-
pensation in lieu of --------

Night pay differential ----.--------
Overtime compensation _--------
Overtime work, irregular or occasional,

compensatory time off for ------
Pay computation methods----------
Personnel ceilings -___---_----------

Reports to-
Budget, Bureau of-------------
Congress-----------------------

Regulations, authority of Civil Service
Commission to issue -..--.. ----

Rewards for superior accomplishment,
authorization, limitations, etc---

Report to Civil Service Commission_
Saturday half-holiday law, repeal------
Vessel employees-----------------
Veterans laws and regulations, exemp-

tion for purposes of-------------
Wage-board employees, overtime pay--
Within-grade salary advancements,

periodic _-------------------
Armed forces, employees leaving to

join, etc-------------------
War service, employees in---------

Workweek, basic, establishment of ---
Federal Expenditures, Nonessential, Joint

Committee on, appropriation for ---
Federal Explosives Act:

Enforcement, appropriation for-------
Appropriation for fiscal year 1945,

reduction __--------------
Printing and binding, limitation increase_

Federal Farm Loan Act, Amendments.
See also Emergency Farm Mortgage
Act of 1933, Amendments; Federal
Farm Mortgage Corporation Act,
Amendments; Servicemen's Readjust-
ment Act of 1944; Servicemen's Read-
justment Act of 1944, Amendments.

Federal land banks-
Borrowing of money -------------
Deferred payments on loan principal-
Farm loan bonds-

Amounts, denominations, etc---
Collateral security, deposit with

farm-loan registrar----------
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Federal Bureau of Investigation. See 
under Justice, Department of. 

Federal Caustic Poison Act, appropriation 
for enforcement  

Federal Communications Commission: 
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Inspectors, overtime services, Sunday or 

holiday work, payment for  302 
National-defense activities, appropria-

tion for  110 
Termination of availability  110 
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Printing and binding, appropriation 

for  110 
Reorganization, restriction on type of 

plan  616 
Federal Credit Union Act, administration 

by Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
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Federal Crop Insurance Act, appropriation 
for expenses under  155 

Federal Crop Insurance Corporation: 
Audit and annual budget program__ 598, 599 
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Transfer of funds to certain Treasury 
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Basic rates of compensation, increase in.. 300 
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of 1923, increase in  302 

Classes of positions within grades, estab-
lishment of rates for  298 

Report to Congress  299 
Classification Act of 1923, Amendments. 

See separate title. 
Compensatory time off for irregular or 

occasional overtime work  297 
Coverage  295 
Effective date   306 
Exemptions  296 
Holiday work, compensation, effective 

date    298 
Hours of labor in executive departments, 

repeal of designated provisions_ _ _ _ 303 
Inspectional groups, existing laws affect-
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Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945—Con. Page 
Judicial branch employees— 

Basic rates of compensation, increase 
in  

Overtime, temporary additional com-
pensation in lieu of  

Legislative branch employees— 
Architect of the Capitol, Office of, 

overtime compensation  
Basic rates of compensation, increase 

in  
Overtime, temporary additional com-

pensation in lieu of  
Night pay differential  
Overtime compensation  
Overtime work, irregular or occasional, 

compensatory time off for 
Pay computation methods  
Personnel ceilings  

Reports to— 
Budget, Bureau of  

Congress  
Regulations, authority of Civil Service 

Commission to issue  
Rewards for superior accomplishment, 

authorization, limitations, etc  
Report to Civil Service Commission.. 

Saturday half-holiday law, repeal  
Vessel employees  
Veterans laws and regulations, exemp-

tion for purposes of  
Wage-board employees, overtime pay_ _ 
Within-grade salary advancements, 

periodic  
Armed forces, employees leaving to 

join, etc  
War service, employees in  

Workweek, basic, establishment of_ _ _ _ 
Federal Expenditures, Nonessential, Joint 

Committee on, appropriation for _ 
Federal Explosives Act: 

Enforcement, appropriation for  
Appropriation for fiscal year 1945, 

reduction  
Printing and binding, limitation increase_ 

Federal Farm Loan Act, Amendments. 
See also Emergency Farm Mortgage 
Act of 1933, Amendments; Federal 
Farm Mortgage Corporation Act, 
Amendments; Servicemen's Readjust-
ment Act of 1944; Servicemen's Read-
justment Act of 1944, Amendments. 

Federal land banks— 
Borrowing of money  
Deferred payments on loan principal_ 
Farm loan bonds— 
Amounts, denominations, etc  
Collateral security, deposit with 

farm-loan registrar 
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Federal Farm Loan Act, Amendments- Page
Continued.

Federal land banks-Continued.
Loans-

Branch banks, loans by---------- 267
Security, appraisal of; report---- 266
Terms and conditions------------ 267

United States Government obliga-
tions, mortgages, etc., purchase
and sale of ------------------ 267

Land Bank Commissionerloans, interest,
refinancing, etc--------------- 269

Authority of Commissioner, extension- 269
National Farm Loan Associations-

Directors, board of-
Applicants for membership, election

by loan committee, etc------- 266
Loan applications, investigation of

applicant, security, etc--------- 266
Report; submission to Federal land

bank---------------------- 266
Loan Committees, membership, pow-

ers, etc --------------------- 265

Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation:
Appropriation for------------------- 164
Audit and annual budget program--- 598, 599
Transfer of funds to certain Treasury

Department appropriations ------- 60

Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation Act,
Amendments:

Capital stock, repayment ------------ 269
Financial transactions authorized ----- 269

Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act:
Appropriation for enforcement -------- 366
Penicillin or derivatives, regulations

relating to certification, etc------- 463
Appropriation for enforcement opera-

tions, etc., respecting -------- 636, 63E
Petitions proposing issuance, etc., of

regulations ------------------ 46
Federal Highway Act:

Appropriation for carrying out provi-
sions of-------------------- 116,152

Secondary or feeder roads, appropriation
for--------------------------

Federal Home Loan Bank Administration:
Appropriation for-------------------
Funds made available ..-----------.
Transfer of funds to certain Treasury

Department appropriations ------
Federal Home Loan Banks, audit of finan-

cial transactions, report, etc--------
Federal Housing Administration. See

also National Housing Act, Amend-
ments.

Appropriation for---------------
Funds made available -------------
Losses under insurance, funds available

for payment-----------------

11i

12:
64164(

60

12
64

12

'ederal Housing Administration-Con. rage
Transfer of funds to certain Treasury

Department appropriations ------ 58, 60

'ederal Insurance Contributions Act,
Amendments:

International organizations, exemption_ 670
Refunds of taxes collected on services

rendered prior to Jan. 1, 1946-_- 671

Social Security taxes, nonapplication of
automatic increase in 1946 rate- - 576

Federal Intermediate Credit Banks:
Audit------------------------- 597, 599
Budget program, annual----- - 597, 598

Federal Land Banks. See also Federal
Farm Loan Act, Amendments.

Audit of financial transactions, report,
etc--------------------------- 600

Borrowing of money ---------------- 267
Deferred payments on loan principal -- 268
Farm loan bonds-

Amounts, denominations, ete ------ 268
Collateral security, deposit with farm-

loan registrar ---------------- 268
Loans-

Branch banks, loans by ------------ 267
Security, appraisal of; report ------- 266
Terms and conditions- ------------ 267

Transfer of funds to certain Treasury
Department appropriations ------- 60

United States Government obligations,
mortgages, etc., purchase and sale of_ 267

Federal Loan Agency:
Appropriation Act, 1946 ------------- 200
Appropriation for _----------------- 635
Administrator, Office of, funds avail-

able ------------------------- 200
Continuance as independent establish-

ment; transfer of functions, etc__- 5
Overthrow of United States Govern-

ment, restriction on employment
of persons advocating ------------ 201

Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
See separate title.

Federal National Mortgage Association:
Appropriation for------------------- 200
Audit and annual budget program-. - 598, 599

Federal Power Commission:
Appropriation for ----------- 111, 419, 636
Bonneville Project, appointment of per-

sonnel ----------------------- 547
Flood-control surveys, appropriation

for ------------------------ 111
Investigations, cooperation with Bu-

reau of Reclamation in ------ --- 341
National-defense activities, appropria-

tion for ----------------------- 111
Termination of availability --------- 112

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_ 112, 419
Penstocks, etc., recommendation for- - 12
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Federal Highway Act: 
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for  117 
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Appropriation for  122 
Funds made available  640 
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Department appropriations  60 
Federal Home Loan Banks, audit of finan-

cial transactions, report, etc  600 
Federal Housing Administration. See 

also National Housing Act, Amend-
ments. 
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Reconstruction Finance Corporation. 
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Federal Power Commission-Continued. Page
Printing and binding, appropriation for_ 112

Federal Prison Industries:
Audit and annual budget program ----- 598
Transfer of funds to certain Treasury

Department appropriations ------- 58
Federal Prison System, appropriation

for-------------------------- 186, 425

Federal Prisoners, appropriation for sup-
port of _ ----------------------- 187

Federal Public Housing Authority:
Appropriation for ----__ ------------- 124
Audit and annual budget program --- 598, 599
Defense Homes Corporation, merger of

funds ------------------------- 124
Judgments, appropriation for __-_ 94, 432, 656
Low-rent projects, citizenship require-

ment for tenants ---------------- 125
Non-Federal projects, payment, reim-

bursement, etc., of representatives;
consideration as nonadministrative
expenses _-------------------- - 124

Transfer of funds to certain Treasury
Department appropriations ------- 58, 60

Federal Register:
Printing, etc., of-

Appropriation for ----------------- 257
Increase in amount available for

1945 ------------------------ 413
Reorganization plans taking effect to be

printed in -------------------- 617
Federal Regulations, Code of, appropria-

tion for printing and binding of sup-
plement ------------------------- 257

Federal Reserve Act, Amendments:
Federal Reserve bank notes, issuance,

termination of authority for- ------ 238
Federal Reserve banks, purchase of Gov-

ernment obligations, extension of
temporary provisions ----------- 658

Federal Reserve notes, application for,
security, notice of issue, etc- ------ 237

Reserve requirements --------------- 237
Federal Reserve Banks, depositories or

fiscal agents for International Mone-
tary Fund or International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development - - 514

Federal Reserve System:
Export-Import Bank of Washington,

Chairman of Board of Governors
to serve on Advisory Board of - - - 528

National Advisory Council on Interna-
tional Monetary and Financial
Problems, membership of chair-
man of Board of Governors-------- 513

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Cor-
poration, audit and annual budget
program .--------------------- 598, 59(

66347 46---PT. 1-46

Federal Security Agency: Page
Administrator-

Office of, appropriation for-------_ 374, 638
Miscellaneous expenses- ---------- 375

Penicillin, provision for certification
of drugs containing _-------___- 463

Petitions proposing issuance, etc.,
of regulations--------------- 464

Salary rate while chairman of War
Manpower Commission -------- 374

American Printing House for the Blind,
appropriation for --------------- 365

Appropriation Act, 1946 _----------- 365
Appropriation for------------------- 636
Civilian Conservation Corps-

Liquidation expenses, appropriation
for ---------------------- 374,375

Medical services, etc., furnishing of,
by Employees' Compensation
Commission-_---------------- 377

Columbia Institution for the Deaf,
appropriation for ------------ 365, 636

Community War Services, appropriation
for---------------------------- 375

Constituent organizations, transfer of
funds for purchase of duplicating
materials--- ------------------- 376

Damage claims, appropriation for- 93, 431, 655
Education, Office of-

Agriculture and mechanic arts, col-
leges of, appropriation for endow-
ment---------------------- 367

Blind, services for, appropriation for_ 367
Defense workers, education and train-

ing-
Appropriation for liquidation of

program---------------.---- 367
Disposition of equipment and

property------------------- 367
Reduction in appropriation avail-

able in fiscal year 1945------ 408
General expenses, appropriation for- 367
Library service, appropriation for__- 367
National-defense activities, reduction

in appropriation available in
fiscal year 1945--------------- 408

Salaries, appropriation for---------- 367
Vocational education, appropriation

for----------------------- 366
Enemy aliens and restricted persons,

appropriation for temporary aid to- 375
Limitation increased-------------- 80

Food and Drug Administration, appro-
priation for----------------- 365, 636

Freedmen's Hospital-
Appropriation for ---------------- 366
District of Columbia-

Amounts chargeable to--- ------- 366
Reimbursement to United States,

appropriation for------------ 283
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temporary provisions  658 
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Reserve requirements  237 
Federal Reserve Banks, depositories or 

fiscal agents for International Mone-
tary Fund or International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development__ _ _ 514 
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Export-Import Bank of Washington, 
Chairman of Board of Governors 
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Salary rate while chairman of War 

Manpower Commission  374 
American Printing House for the Blind, 

appropriation for  365 
Appropriation Act, 1946.  365 
Appropriation for   636 
Civilian Conservation Corps— 

Liquidation expenses, appropriation 
for   374, 375 

Medical services, etc., furnishing of, 
by Employees' Compensation 
Commission  377 

Columbia Institution for the Deaf, 
appropriation for  365, 636 

Community War Services, appropriation 
for  375 

Constituent organizations, transfer of 
funds for purchase of duplicating 
materials_   376 

Damage claims, appropriation for_ 93, 431, 655 
Education, Office of— 

Agriculture and mechanic arts, col-
leges of, appropriation for endow-
ment  367 

Blind, services for, appropriation for 367 
Defense workers, education and train-

ing— 
Appropriation for liquidation of 

program  367 
Disposition of equipment and 
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Reduction in appropriation avail-

able in fiscal year 1945_ ____ _ _ 408 
General expenses, appropriation for.. 367 
Library service, appropriation for _ _ 367 
National-defense activities, reduction 

in appropriation available in 
fiscal year 1945  408 

Salaries, appropriation for  367 
Vocational education, appropriation 

for  366 
Enemy aliens and restricted persons, 

appropriation for temporary aid to. 375 
Limitation increased  80 

Food and Drug Administration, appro-
priation for  365, 636 
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Federal Security Agency-Continued. Page
Freedmen's Hospital-Continued.

Government establishments, amounts
chargeable to ---------------- 366

General Counsel, Office of, appropriation
for-------------------------- 375, 638

Howard University, appropriation for- 366, 636
National Youth Administration-

Judgments, appropriation for ------ 94
Liquidation expenses, appropriation

for ---------------------- 374,375
Overthrow of United States Govern-

ment, restriction on employment
of persons advocating ------------ 382

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for__ 376
Personnel Management, Division of,

appropriation for -------------- 375
Printing and binding, appropriation

for ------------------------ 376,638
Public Health Service. See separate title.
Reorganization plans, transfer of funds

authorized to effectuate ---------- 376
St. Elizabeths Hospital, appropriation

for ----------------------- - 166,371
Senate disapproval of nomination, re-

striction on payment to person
after-------- ------------------ 382

Service Operations, Division of, appro-
priation for--------------------- 375

Social Security Board. See separate
title.

Traveling expenses, appropriation for_ 376, 638
Veterans' Administration, transfer of

funds from -------------------- 128
Vocational Rehabilitation, Office of,

appropriation for -_--_---------- 374
Federal Seed Act, appropriation to effect

provisions of --------------------- 159
Federal Surplus Commodities Corpora-

tion:
Audit and annual budget program-_- 598, 599
Transfer of funds to certain Treasury

Department appropriations------- 58
Federal Trade Commission:

Appropriation for-----------------8 80, 112
Investigations provided by concurrent

resolution of Congress, restriction
on use of funds --------------- _ 112

Printing and binding, appropriation for_ 112
Reorganization plans affecting, restric-

tion----------------.---------- 615
Federal Trade Commission Act, applica-

bility to regulation of insurance ---- 34
Federal Unemployment Tax Act, Amend-

ment, international organizations,
exemption ___--------------_----- 67C

Refunds of taxes collected on services
rendered prior to January 1, 1946_ 671

Federal Works Agency: Page

Administrator, Office of, appropriation
for ----------------- 80, 112,419,638

Arlington, Va., exchange of lands near
Pentagon Building authorized ---- 543

Damage claims, appropriation for- 93, 431, 655
Housing. See separate title.
Inspectors of buildings abroad, assign-

ment of personnel as------------- 181
Judgments, appropriation for --------- 432
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for__ 113
Public Buildings Administration-

Administrative expenses, general, ap-
propriation for--------------- 113

Appropriation for ---------------- 419
Blueprinting, duplicating, etc., serv-

ice, establishment of working
capital fund for.------------- 115

Communication services, appropria-
tion available----------------- 114

Construction projects, transfer of
funds------------------------ 115

Furniture, use of present ----------- 114
Judgments, appropriation for-_ 94, 432, 656
Kennebunkport, Maine, mural for

post office building, acceptance
on behalf of United States ----- 114

Nashville, Tenn., Federal office build-
ing, appropriation for acquisition_ 638

Per diem employees, pay rates, etc__ 114
Planning programs, transfer of funds_ 115
Public Buildings Acts, appropriation

for carrying out provisions of--_ 113
Public buildings and grounds, D. C.,

appropriation for---------- 114, 419
Public buildings and grounds outside

D.C., appropriation for__ 113, 114, 419
Repairs, etc., limitation on amount

for ------------------------ 114
Safeguarding of public buildings and

property, emergency, reduction
in appropriation available in fis-
cal year 1945----------------- 408

Surveys, models, etc., allocation of
cost------------------------ 113

Transfer of funds ---------------- 115
Public Roads Administration-

Access roads, appropriation for---- 81, 117
Administrative expenses, general, ap-

propriation for -------------- 115
Convict labor, restriction on employ-

ment by States ------------- _ 116
Damage claims, appropriation for - - 81,

41
Equipment, charges for depreciation_
Federal-aid highway system, appro-

priation for--_-------__ ----
Federal-aid secondary or feeder roads,

appropriation for --------.- _

19, 638
116

116

117
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Federal Works Agency-Continued. Page
Public Roads Administration-Con.

Federal Highway Act of 1921, appro-
priation for carrying out provi-
sions of---------------------- 638

Inter-American Highway, appropria-
tion for ----------- --------- 116

Restriction on use of funds------- 117
Surveys------------------------ 117

Medical supplies, etc., in emergencies- 116
Railroad grade crossings, elimina-

tion of, appropriation for ----- 117
Strategic highway network, appro-

priation for----------------- 81, 117
Surveys and plans, appropriation for- 117
Technical consultants and experts,

temporary employment -------- 116
Warehouse maintenance, etc-------- 116

Public works, loans or advances to
States, etc., appropriation for--- 112, 638

Travel expenses, increase in limita-
tion ------------------------ 638

Public Works Administration, liquida-
tion, appropriation available for-_ 80

Increase------------------------- 638
Toll bridges on Federal-aid highway

system, payments to States making
free -------------------------- 507

Vehicles, funds available for mainte-
nance-------------------------- 118

Venereal diseases, transfer of records,
equipment, etc., to Federal Secu-
rity Agency--------------------- 369

Virgin Islands public works, appropria-
tion for -------------------- 113,638

War public works, construction proj-
ects, priority-------------------- 81

War public works (community facili-
ties), appropriation for---------- 80, 419

Work Projects Administration, appro-
priation for payment of judgments- 94

Felonies. See Crimes and Misdemeanors.
Fermented Malt Liquors, excise tax re-

funds on floor stocks--------------- 575
Fernandina Harbor, Fla., improvement

authorized -----------------------
Fertilizers, improvement, appropriation

for investigations ---------------- 145
Field Artillery School, Army, appropriation

for --------------------------- - 391
Field Crops and Diseases, appropriation

for investigations, etc-------------- 14i
Filipino Rehabilitation Commission, ap-

propriation for ------------------- 42(
Filipinos. See Philippine Islands.
Filled Milk Act, appropriation for enforce-

ment---------------------------- 36(
Financial and Economic Advisory Commit-

tee, Inter-American, appropriation
# . ..... I-

Fine Arts, Commission of, appropriation
for--------------------------

Fine Arts, National Collection of, appro-
priation for administration -------_

Finneys Creek, Va., examination and
survey authorized __---_-------__

Fire Island Inlet, N. Y., examination and
survey authorized- _---___--------

First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945.
See Deficiency Appropriation Act,
1945, First.

First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1946.
See Deficiency Appropriation Act,
1946, First.

Page

320

125

27

26

Fish:
Food fishes, investigations, propagation,

etc., appropriation for ------------ 354
Rockfish, regulation of sale in D. C ----- 588

Fish and Wildlife Service. See under
Interior, Department of the.

Fish Screens, appropriation for operation
and maintenance------------------ 354

Fisheating Creek, Fla., examination and
survey authorized------------- - 29

Fisheries, Commercial, appropriation for
statistical studies, etc ------------ 355

Fisheries Commission, International, ap-
propriation for ------------------- 178

Fishery Board, Office of. See under In-
terior, Department of the.

Fishery Coordination, Office of. See under
Interior, Department of the.

Fishery Market News Service, appro-
priation for ------------------- -- 355

Fishing Creek, N. J., examination and
survey authorized ---------------- 26

Five-Cent Pieces, metallic content, etc.,
termination of temporary provisions - 658

Five Civilized Tribes, Okla.:
Appropriation for expenses of tribal

officers------------------------ 336
Validation of certain conveyances ----- 313

Flag of the United States of America,
pledge of allegiance to, official recog-
nition--------------------------- 668

Flagler Beach, Fla., waterway improve-
ments at, examination and survey
authorized------------------------ 28

Flandreau, S. Dak., appropriation for
education of Indians--------------- 333

Flathead Indians, Mont.:
Irrigation systems, appropriation for_ 329, 331
Land, acquisition of, appropriation for_ 325

Flint River, Ga. and Fla, improvement
authorized----------------------- 17

Flood Control. See under Rivers and
Harbors.

Florence, Ala., clerk of United States
District Court, restriction on use of
funds for maintaining office of------- 198
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Toll bridges on Federal-aid highway 
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Vehicles, funds available for mainte-
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equipment, etc., to Federal Secu-
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for investigations, etc  145 
Filipino Rehabilitation Commission, ap-

propriation for  420 
Filipinos. See Philippine Islands. 
Filled Milk Act, appropriation for enforce-. 

raent  366 
Financial and Economic Advisory Commit-

tee, Inter-American, appropriation 
for contribution  176 
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Fine Arts, Commission of, appropriation 
for  

Fine Arts, National Collection of, appro-
priation for administration  125 

Finneys Creek, Va., examination and 
survey authorized  27 

Fire Island Inlet, N. Y., examination and 
survey authorized  26 

First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945. 
See Deficiency Appropriation Act, 
1945, First. 

First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1946. 
See Deficiency Appropriation Act, 
1946, First. 

Fish: 
Food fishes, investigations, propagation, 

etc., appropriation for  354 
Rockfish, regulation of sale in D. C  588 

Fish and Wildlife Service. See under 
Interior, Department of the. 

Fish Screens, appropriation for operation 
and maintenance  354 

Fisheating Creek, Fla., examination and 
survey authorized  29 

Fisheries, Commercial, appropriation for 
statistical studies, etc  355 

Fisheries Commission, International, ap-
propriation for  178 

Fishery Board, Office of. See under In-
terior, Department of the. 

Fishery Coordination, Office of. See under 
Interior, Department of the. 

Fishery Market News Service, appro-
priation for  355 

Fishing Creek, N. J., examination and 
survey authorized  26 

Five-Cent Pieces, metallic content, etc., 
termination of temporary provisions- - 658 

Five Civilized Tribes, Okla.: 
Appropriation for expenses of tribal 

officers  336 
Validation of certain conveyances  313 

Flag of the United States of America, 
pledge of allegiance to, official recog-
nition  668 

Flagler Beach, Fla., waterway improve-
ments at, examination and survey 
authorized  28 

Flandrean, S. Dak., appropriation for 
education of Indians  333 

Flathead Indians, Mont.: 
Irrigation systems, appropriation for.. 329, 331 
Land, acquisition of, appropriation for.. 325 

Flint River, Ga. and Fla., improvement 
authorized  17 

Flood Control. See under Rivers and 
Harbors. 

Florence, Ala., clerk of United States 
District Court, restriction on use of 
funds for maintaining office of  198 

Page 
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Florida:
Everglades Region, appropriation for

erosion control; State contribu-
tion -----------------------

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized--------------------

Preliminary examinations and surveys
of rivers, etc., authorized--- -- 28,

Page

156

16, 17

29, 30
Flour:

Subsidy-allocation for---------------- 261
Payment by Commodity Credit Cor-

poration -------------------- 507
Fly Creek, Fairhope, Ala., examination

and survey authorized------------ 30
Folk Festivals, Indians participating in,

appropriation for expenses ---------- 335
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, Federal:

Enforcement, appropriation for ------ 366
Penicillin or derivatives, regulations

relating to certification, etc ------ 463
Appropriation for enforcement opera-

tions, etc., respecting----_--- 636, 638
Petitions proposing issuance, etc., of

regulations -------- _--- - 464
Food Administration, War. See War

Food Administration.
Food and Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations:
Appropriations authorized ----------- 529

Appropriation for contribution------ 653
Membership of U. S-.-------------- 529
New obligations for U. S., restrictions. - 530

Food and Drug Administration, appropria-
tion for ---------------.------ 365, 636

Food Fishes:
Investigations respecting, propagation,

etc., appropriation for -.---.------ 354
Rockfish, regulation of sale in D. C ----- 588

Food Production, vocational courses in,
reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945 ---------------- 408

Foot-and-Mouth Disease, appropriation
for eradication ------------------ 144

Foreign Agents, Registration, immunities
accorded to international organiza-
tions--- ------------------------ 669

Foreign Agricultural Relations, Office of.
See under Agriculture, Department of.

Foreign Air-Mail Transportation, appro-
priation for -------_--_------__- 71

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Bureau
of. See under Commerce, Depart-
ment of.

Foreign Broadcast Analysis, appropriation
for --------------------------- - 110

Foreign Currency Appreciation:
Appropriation for payment of losses due

to ---------------- ------- 118,639
Navy Department, funds for payments

due to ----------------------- 222

Foreign Economic Administration: Page

XLIV

Administrator, chairmanship of Board
of Directors of Export-Import Bank
of Washington----------------- 527

Appropriation for ------------------ 416
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945------------- 408
Export control of certain commodities,

administration of, time extension - 270
Export-Import Bank of Washington.

See separate title.
General provisions relating to war agen-

cies, etc., applicability of----_-___ 418
Export-Import Bank of Washington,

nonapplication to-----------__ 417
Rubber Development Corporation,

nonapplication to ---------__ _ 418
United States Commercial Company,

nonapplication to---- ----_____ 418
Inter-American Affairs, Office of Coor-

dinator of, penalty mail, limitation
increased ---------------------_ 418

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_ _ 417
Fiscal year 1945, limitation increased_ 417

Requisitioned articles and materials,
funds continued available for pay-
ment --------------------.---_ 417

Rubber Development Corporation,
funds available for ------------- 418

Salaries and expenses, appropriation for_ 416
U. S. Commercial Company, funds

available for ------------------ 418
Foreign Funds Control:

Appropriation for ------------------ 56
Reduction in appropriation available in

fiscal year 1945 ---------------- 409
Foreign Mail Transportation:

Appropriation for ------------------- 71
Expenses of certain delegates, appropri-

ation available for --------- _-- - 427
Foreign Plant Quarantines, appropriation

for enforcement ----------------- 147
Foreign Service. See under State, Depart-

ment of.
Foreign Service Buildings Act, 1926,

Amendment, sale of property in for-
eign countries, use of proceeds; report
to Congress-------_---_ -------- 53

Foreign-Service Pay Adjustment, appro-
priation for ------ --- 118, 639

Foreign Trade Agreements:
Authority of President to enter into,

time extension ---------------- 410
Duties, modifications of rates; basis of

computation, etc -- ----------- 410
Funds for effecting provisions of law

relating to -------------------- 170
Proclamations respecting, restriction on

issuance of certain -------------- 411
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INDEX

Foreign War Relief, appropriation con- Page
tinued available for termination of
program -------------------------- 414

Forest Diseases, appropriation for investi-
gations, etc _--------------------- 145

Forest Fires:
Alaska, appropriation for prevention and

suppression -------------------- 323
Fighting of, appropriation for- _ - 83, 150, 353
Investigations, appropriation for - ---- 149
Prevention of, appropriation for ---- 150, 353

Indian lands ------------------- 325, 326
Forest Management, Indian lands, coop-

erative sustained-yield units, appro-
priation for----------------------- 325

Forest Research Stations, International
Union of, appropriation for contribu-
tion---------------------------- 150

Forest Reservation Commission, National,
appropriation for------------------ 150

Forest Service. See under Agriculture,
Department of.

Forests, National. See also Forest Service
under Agriculture, Department of.

Ozark National Forest, Ark., game
refuge, removal of restriction on
designation of certain lands------- 531

Fort Apache Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
museum, appropriation for support
of -- _-------------------------- 331

Fort Apache Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for -__-------------- 328

Fort Belknap Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for irrigation system_ 329, 331

Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho,
appropriation for irrigation sys-
tems --------------------------- 85,329

Fort Knox, Ky., bullion depository,
appropriation for _---------------- 65

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., Command and
General Staff School, appropriation
for------------------------------ 385

Fort Monroe Military Reservation, Va.,
assessments and collections from
nonmilitary interests -------------- 396

Fort Ontario, N. Y., Emergency Refugee
Shelter:

Appropriation available for expenses- - 85
Appropriation for ------------------ 485

Fort Peck Indians, Mont.:
Irrigation system, appropriation for---- 331
Land, acquisition of, appropriation for- 325

Fort Peck Project, Mont.:
Appropriation for----------------- 329, 648
Transmission lines, etc., appropriation

for ----------------- ------ 343
Fort Pierce, Fla., waterway improvements

at, examination and survey authorized 28
Fort Riley, Kans., Cavalry School, appro-

Driation for ----------------------- 97

Fort Wayne, Ind., waterway, examination
and survey authorized ------------

Fox Creek, Mass., examination and
survey authorized_ ---- ___----_--

Franklin Delano Roosevelt Hospital,
designation of proposed hospital as--

Freedmen's Hospital:
Appropriation for -- __ --_____-____
District of Columbia-

AmOunts chargeable to -_----_-__
Reimbursement to United States,

appropriation for .-__----____-
Government establishments, amounts

chargeable to--___---____-____-
Student nurses, transfer of funds for

items furnished under training
program----------------------

Freight Forwarders:
Designation as carriers of bonded mer-

chandise, authorized ---------___
Joint rates, extension of adjustment

period__-___-__.---------------
Fresh Water Pond, Md., examination and

survey authorized --- _-----------
Friar Point, Miss., bridge authorized

across Mississippi River at--------
Friday Harbor, Wash., examination and

survey authorized-----------------
Fruit Crops and Diseases, appropriation

for investigations, etc ------------
Fruitlands Irrigation Project, appropria-

tion for------------------------
Fuel:

Synthetic liquid fuel demonstration
plants, appropriation for construc-
tion and operation---------------

Testing of, appropriation for ---......
Fuels Administration for War. See Solid

Fuels Administration for War.
Fur-Resources Investigations, appropria-

tion for--------------------------
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26
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33

145

328

346
346

355

G

G. I. Bill of Rights, Amendments. See
Servicemen's Readjustment Act of
1944, Amendments.

Gadsden, Ala., clerk of United States
District Court, restriction on use of
funds for maintaining office of ------ 198

Gaging Streams, appropriation for---- 344, 648
Galien River, Mich., examination and

survey authorized----------------- 32
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, D. C.:

Appropriation continued available ----- 282
Appropriation for ------------ 83, 282, 643
Clinical services, drugs, etc., furnishing

to persons not indigent, restriction
on use of funds ------------ 282

Construction, appropriation for- --- 282,643, - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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INDEX

Gallinger Municipal Hospital, D. C.-Con.
Criminals, insane, commitment for

observation, etc ---------------
Nonfesident insane, appropriation for

deportation of --_.------.------
Residence requirement for admission--
Superintendent-

Detail of commissioned officer from
Public Health Service to act as -

Removal of restrictions respecting
appointment of certain retired
personnel as -----------.--.--

Page

311

285
282

412

411
Salary, etc --------- ------------- 411

Gallup, N. Mex.-Window Rock, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance of por-
tion of highway ------------------- 337

Gallup-Shiprock Highway, N. Mex., appro-
priation for maintenance of portion
within Navajo Reservation ------__ 337

Galveston Bay, Tex., examination and
survey authorized ----------------- 31

Galveston County, Tex., military reserva-
tion, right-of-way for public road or
highway and tunnel ------------- 52

Ganado Irrigation Project, appropriation
for_----___---___- - ------------ 328

Garrison River Dam, N. Dak., restriction
on use of funds for construction --__ 654

Gas and Oil. See Oil and Gas.
Gastineau Channel, Alaska, improvement

authorized ---------------------. 23
General Accounting Office:

Appropriation for ---------------- 118, 639
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945------------- 408
Comptroller General, certification to

Congress of certain claims -- __---- 597
Congress, investigations and reports for

and detail of assistants to commit-
tees of, appropriation for. - .------ 118

Corporations, Government, audit of
financial transactions-

Expenses, payment of; appropriation
authorized -----.---..--. 6, 81, 601

Personnel, employment of -------. 81, 601
Report to Congress------------ 6, 599, 600

Disbursing officers, credit in accounts
for certain payments to physicians- 24

Pay increases. See Federal Employees
Pay Act of 1945.

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for-_- 118
Printing and binding, appropriation

for-------.-----------_- 118, 639
Reorganization plans, exclusion from_- 616

General Land Office. See under Interior,
Department of the.

Generals Highway, Calif., appropriation
for maintenance and repair- ------- 352

Geneva Convention, appropriation for
wages of enemy detainees for work
under conditions prescribed by------ 186

Geodesy and Geophysics, International Page
Union of, appropriation for contribu-
tion---------------------------- 176

Geography, Division of. See under Inte-
rior, Department of the.

Geography and History, Pan American
Institute of, appropriation for contri-
bution __________---------------- 176

Geologic Surveys, appropriation for -- 344, 648
Geological Survey. See under Interior,

Department of the.
George-Deen Program, appropriation for

development of vocational education
in District of Columbia ----------- 275

George Washington Carver Day, designa-
tion of; proclamation authorized---- 668

George Washington Memorial Parkway,
appropriation for------------------ 353

Georgetown University Hospital, D. C.,
exception to maximum building height
regulations ------------------_-- 38

Georgia:
Ben Hill County, transfer to Americus

division of middle judicial district- 550
Navigation and flood-control projects

authorized --------------------- 16, 17
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized ----- 28, 29, 30
Savannah Harbor, navigation improve-

ment authorized --------------- _ 556
Gift Tax, discretionary trusts, years to

which applicable ----------------- 264
Gifts, Conditional, limitation on accept-

ance by Government--------------- 658
Gila Project, Ariz.:

Appropriation for construction, etc-_ 341, 647
Conveyance of certain lands to Univer-

sity of Arizona ------------------ 262
Gila River Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for San Carlos irrigation
project --------------....------- 85, 328

Gila River Pima-Maricopa Indian Com-
munity Council, settlement of certain
water rights claims; resolution re-
quirement ---------------.--.---. 330

Gilbertsville, Ky., appropriation for con-
struction of Kentucky Dam --- ---- 126

Glacier National Park, Mont., appropria-
tion for roads -------------------- 352

Glenn Dale Tuberculosis Sanatorium,
appropriation for-------_----__ --- _ 282

Gloucester Harbor, Mass., improvement
authorized --------------.--.---. 12

Gold Reserve Act of 1934:
Amendment, payment of subscription to

International Monetary Fund and
International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development- -------- 514

Xppropriation for carrying out provisions
of ---....... ----.--
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Golden Meadow, La., Bayou La Fourche,
examination and survey authorized-

Gorgas Memorial Laboratory, appropria-
tion for contribution ---- _------..

Government Checks, Lost, Etc.:
Depositaries in foreign countries, checks

drawn against ------------------
Issuance of checks in replacement-----
"Original check," definition-_____..__-
Undertakings of indemnity; exceptions

to requirement------------------
Government Contracts. See Contracts,

Government; Contracts, War.
Government Corporation Control Act- -

Page

30

175

593
592
594

592

597
Audit of financial transactions ----- 599, 600

Expenses, payment of, appropriation
authorized -------------------- 601

Private audit, restriction on payment
for __-_--_-------------- -601

Report to Congress-------------- 599, 600
Banking or checking accounts, deposi-

taries; exceptions---------------- 601
Bonds, etc., terms of; approval of

Secretary of Treasury ----------- 601
Budget programs, annual, preparation,

content, transmittal to Congress,
-4 rOQ

uCu----------------------------

Creation, etc., of corporations, restric-
tion -------------------------

General provisions ----------------
Policy of Congress--- -------------
Termination of wholly owned Govern-

ment corporations; provision for
reincorporation----------------

U. S. obligations, limitations on sale or
purchase _..----------------

Government Corporations:
Employees, pay increases; basic work

week. See Federal Employees Pay
Act of 1945.

Inter-American Affairs, Coordinator of,
creation by, powers; limitation ---

Overtime compensation, basis------
Reports, personnel, to Bureau of

Budget -----------------------
Subsidy payments-

Commodity Credit Corporation, in-
crease in limitations----------

Limitations on -----------------
Government Departments and Agencies.

See also Government Employees.
Adult correctional enterprises, D. C.,

purchase of products and services
from---------------------------

Aircraft purchase, limitation---------
American republics, cooperation with,

transfer of funds from Depart-
ment of State appropriation -----

602
601

597

602

602

477

296

304

506
260

285
132

181

Government Departments and Agencies-
Continued.

Audit of financial transactions of Gov-
ernment corporations, by General
Accounting Office --------------

Employment of personnel, etc-------
Bonneville Project, utilization of per-

Page

6
81

sonnel------------------------- 547
Checks, U. S., lost, etc., issuance of

checks in replacement ----------- 592
Citizenship requirements, employees--- 132

Canal Zone----------------- 44,220,404
Exemptions-

Agriculture, Department of------- 165
Interior, Department of the ----- 359
Justice, Department of ---------- 186
Library of Congress ------------ 256
War Department -------------- 386

Navy Department----------------- 220
State, Department of, Foreign Serv-

ice personnel------------------ 173
War Department---------------- 44,404

District of Columbia, tax-exempt status
of certain real property ---------- 589

Electricity, Bonneville Project, dispo-
sition to Federal agencies--------- 546

Exchange allowances on equipment---- 132
Farm machinery, replacement, etc., in

flood-damaged areas, allocations
and priorities authorized --------- 231

Federal Loan Agency, continuance as
independent establishment, transfer
of functions, funds, etc., to------- 5
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after---------------------- 133, 382

Travel provisions-
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bursement for use of----------- 133
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tions available ------------- 131, 474
National War Labor Board, in-

clusion of certain employees_ _ 474
Dollar-a-year men, etc., appropri-

ations available _------------ 131
Expenses on change of official station_ 131
Household goods and effects, transfer

of---------------------------
Living and quarters allowances for

personnel stationed abroad ---
Meetings, funds available for expenses

of attendance at, limitation --
Per diem allowances in lieu of subsist-

ence expenses--------------
United States ships, travel on, suspen-

sion of requirement -- -------
Veterans' Administration, certain for-

mer employees, computation of
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settlement of claims for damage to
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Government Traffic, rates on, effective
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Governor's Run, Md., examination and
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Grain Standards Act, appropriation to
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Grand Army of the Republic, attendance

of the Marine Band at national en-
campment----------------------

Grand Bayou and Grand Bayou Pass, La.,
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Grand Chenier, La., Mermentau River, ex-
amination and survey authorized ---

Grand Coulee Dam Project. See Colum-
bia Basin Project, Wash.
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quisition of land and flowage rights,
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deen, Wash., maintenance work au-
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Grazing Service, appropriation for ----- 84, 322
Great Britain:
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States and Great Britain, appro-
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fecting treaty provisions respect-
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Great Lakes, harbors of refuge for light-
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ized---------------------------- 19
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Greene Vmfle, Treaty of, provision for ob-
servance of anniversary of signing- .- 01
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Greenwich Harbor, Conn., improvement
authorized------------------------

Guadalupe River, Tex., improvement au-
thorized; limitation ______--___---
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Damage claims, certain, settlement of_ 582
Land for resettlement, transfer author-

ized-----_ ..-- ------ ------ --- 584
Guayule. See Rubber project, emergency,

under Agriculture, Department of.
Guilford Harbor, Conn., improvement au-

thorized ------------------------- 13
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, Fla., exami-

nation and survey authorized ------- 29, 31
Gulfport, Miss., channel, examination and

survey authorized----------------- 30
Guns, Small-Game, transfer tax on;

manufacturers' and dealers' tax ---- 531
Guthrie, Okla., clerk of United States Dis-

trict Court, restriction on use of funds
for maintaining office of ----------- 198

Gypsy and Brown-Tail Moth Control,
appropriation for----------------. 147
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Hackensack River, N. J., examination,
improvement, etc., authorized ----- 13, 26

Haida Indians, Alaska, extension of time
for filing suit--------------------. 231

Hamburg Township, N. Y., harbor, exami-
nation and survey authorized ------ 32

Hampton Creek, Va., improvement author-
ized -----------------.---------. 15

Harbors. See Rivers and Harbors.
Harlingen, Tex., improvement of Intra-

coastal Waterway authorized ------- 18
Harry L. Englebright Dam, designation of- 556
Hartford, Conn., improvement of Connect-

icut River authorized -------_----. 13
Harvesting Loans, appropriation for ----- 163
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans., ap-

propriation for education of Indians - 332
Hastings, Minn., bridge authorized across
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Hatch Act (Agricultural Experiment

Stations), appropriation to effect
provisions of --------------------- 142

Hatch Act (Political Activities):
Amendment, nonapplication of certain

restrictions to certain part-time
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of temporary provisions -------__ _ 658

Appropriation for prevention of per-
nicious activities -------_--___-- _ 108
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purchase of improvements, appropria-
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Havre de Grace, Md., channel, examina-
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Highways: Page
Access roads, appropriation for------- 81, 117
Dallas, Tex., easement in certain Veter-

ans' Administration lands for high-
way purposes ------------------- 54

Damage claims, appropriation for_ 81. 419, 638
District of Columbia. See separate title.
Eastport, Maine, transfer of easement

to city for roadway purposes ------ 34
Federal-aid highway system, appropri-

ation for ---------------------- 116
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Office of. See separate title. 

Work Projects Administration, appro-
priation for payment of judgments_ 432 

Indian Affairs, Bureau of. See under In-
terior, Department of the. 

Indian Institute, Inter-American, appro-
priation for contribution  176 

Indian River, Del., improvement author-
ized  14 

Indian River, Fla., channel system, exami-
nation and survey authorized  28 

Indian River Inlet, Del., waterway to 
Rehoboth Bay, examination and sur-
vey authorized  26 

Indian Service. See Indian Affairs, Bu-
reau of, under Interior, Department 
of the. 

Indiana: 
Navigation and flood-control projects 

authorized  19 
Preliminary examinations and surveys 

of rivers, etc., authorized  32 

Indiana Harbor and Canal, Ind., improve-
ment authorized  19 

Indians. See also Indian Affairs, Bureau 
of, under Interior, Department of the. 

Atoka Agreement, Choctaw-Chickasaw 
Nations, fulfillment of, appropria-
tion for expenses  335 

Five Civilized Tribes, Okla., validation 
of certain conveyances  

Havasupai Indian Reservation, pur-
chase of improvements, appropria-
tion continued available  325 

Judgments, appropriation for  656 
Klamath Tribe, salaries and expenses of 

tribal officials, delegates, etc., pay-
ment of  167 

Sioux, claims for personal property 
losses— 

Appropriation authorized  265 
Appropriation for  647 

313 . 
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Sioux, claims-Continued.

Attorneys' services, payment for,
authority of Secretary __-___-

Time limitation ----.... ___--__-__
Tlingit and Ilaida, Alaska, extension of

time for filing suit --------------
Treaty of Greene Ville, provision for

observance of anniversary of sign-
ing .--........ __--------------

Industrial Commodities, appropriation for
lend-lease of ___-_________._-____-

Industrial Hygiene, appropriation for
investigations ---- ______---__--_-

Industrial Property, International Bureau
for Protection of, appropriation for
contribution -------------------_-

Industry, Training Within, appropriation
for; liquidation --- __---------___--

Industry Advisory Committee, National,
appointment ---------------------

Infant Care, Emergency:

Page

265
265

231

501

430

369

175

381

307

Grants to States, appropriation for-_ 236, 364
Salaries and expenses, appropriation

for----------------------- ---- 363
Infantry School, appropriation for ------- 397
Inflation Control. See Price Control Act

of 1942, Emergency; Stabilization
Act of 1942, Amendments.

Inland Waterways Corporation, audit and
annual budget program --------- 598, 599

Insect Control, appropriation for _------ 147
Insect Investigations, appropriation for-_ 146
Insect Pest Act, appropriation to effect

provisions of ------------------ 146, 147
Insect Pests, appropriation for control of

incipient and emergency outbreaks_ 46, 148
Insecticide Act, appropriation to effect

provisions of ------------------- 159, 645
Insurance:

Crop Insurance Act, Federal, appropria-
tion for expenses under----------- 155

Crop Insurance Corporation, Federal,
subscriptions to capital stock, ap-
propriation for ----------------- 90

Marine and war risk insurance fund,
transfer of funds to War Shipping
Administration ----------------- 481

National Housing Act, amendments,
mortgage insurance-------------- 47

National Service Life Insurance-
Appropriation for-------------- 129, 642
Five-year-level-premium-term poli-

cies, extension--------------- 315
Regulation of, expression of intent of

Congress--- ------.----------- 33
Inter-American Affairs, Institute of, audit

and budget urogram------------ 598, 599

Inter-American Affairs, Office of: Page
Appropriation for ----------------- _ 476

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945------------- 408

Corporations for operation outside con-
tinental U. S., incurring of obliga-
tions, etc---------------------- 477

Audit by Government Accounting
Office ---------------------- 477

International short-wave radio facilities,
. indemnification for damages------ 477

Penalty mail, appropriation for -----_ _ 476
Increase in limitation--____-------_ 418

Report to President _----__------_-- 477
Inter-American Coffee Board, appropria-

tion for contribution -------------- 176
Inter-American Cultural Relations, Con-

vention for Promotion of, appropria-
tion for expenses under ------------ 180

Inter-American Educational Foundation,
Incorporated, audit and annual budget
program --------------------- 598, 599

Inter-American Financial and Economic
Advisory Committee, appropriation
for contribution------------------- 176

Inter-American Highway, appropriation
for------------------------------ 116

Inter-American Indian Institute, appropri-
ation for contribution ------------- 176

Inter-American Institute of Agricultural
Sciences, appropriation for contribu-
tion---------------------------- 176

Inter-American Navigation Corporation,
audit and budget program ------ 598, 599

Inter-American Radio Office, appropria-
tion for contribution-------------- 175

Inter-American Relations, War Depart-
ment, appropriation for -------- 401

Inter-American Statistical Institute:
Appropriation for contribution ---- 176, 653
Conditional payment of United States

membership dues---------------- 311
Inter-American Trade-Mark Bureau, ap-

propriation for contribution-------- 175
Inter-American Transportation, Institute

of, audit and annual budget pro-
gram------------------------ 598, 599

Intergovernmental Committee on Refu-
gees:

Appropriation for ----------------- - 428
Appropriation continued available----- 653

Interior, Department of the:
Alaska-

Government in-
Aircraft, appropriations available

for hire, etc----------------- 358
Appropriation for- ------------ 86, 357

Public lands, sale or lease to certain
employees------------------- 467
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Conditional payment of United States 
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Interior, Department of the-Continued. Page
Alaska-Continued.

Tongass National Forest, conveyance
of certain lands to Catholic bishop
of Alaska------------------- 535

Travel expenses of new appointees -- 359
Aliens, employment of, in emergencies - 359
Appropriation Act, 1946-------------- 318
Bonneville Power Administration, ap-

propriation for--------------- - 320
Transmission lines, restriction on use

of funds-------------------- 320
Bonneville Project, appointment of

personnel---------------------- 547
Bonneville Project Act, Amendments.

See separate title.
Books, etc., purchase and exchange of,

funds available for-------------- 360
Butte Falls, Oreg., conveyance of U. S.

Fish Hatchery to State, condition_- 578
Cheyenne, Wyo., conveyance of land to

city in connection with water
supply system----------------- 469

Communication services, funds available
for -------------------------- 360

Contingent expenses, appropriation for_ 319
Damage claims, appropriation for- 93, 431, 655
Electric energy, disposition of ------- 22
Field appropriations, availability for

hire of boats, work animals, vehicles,
etc -------------------------- 359

Fine Arts, Commission of, appropriation
for --- ---------.----------- 32(

Fire-fighting, appropriation for -------- 322
Fire protection and timber management,

appropriation for------------- 324, 64(
Fish and Wildlife Service-

Aircraft, appropriations available for
hire, maintenance, etc---------- 35(

Appropriation for -------------- 354, 649
Bulletins, publication, distribution,

etc------- --- ------------- 354
Fish protection, studies and surveys__ 22
Judgments, appropriation for ------- 432
Migratory Bird Conservation Fund,

appropriation for------------- 35(
Wildlife restoration, appropriation for

Federal aid in----------------- 35(
Fishery Board, Office of, appropriation

for --..----- ------ ----- 321
Fishery Coordination, Office of, reduc-

tion in appropriation available in
fiscal year 1945---------------- 401

Flood-control projects, investigations
and reports--------------------- 11

General Land Office-
Alaska real property ownership dec-

laration law, authority of em-
ployees with respect to--------- 537

Appropriation for--------- 322,424, 64

Interior, Department of the-Continued. Page
General Land Office-Continued.

Coos Bay Wagon Road grant lands,
appropriation for------------- 323

Oklahoma, payment from royalties,
south half of Red River-_- 85, 324, 646

Oregon and California Railroad grant
lands, appropriation for-------- 323

Payments to States from proceeds of
land sales, appropriation for---- 323

Range improvements outside of
grazing districts, appropriation
for--------------------- - 323

Geography, Division of, appropriation
for -------------------------- 319

Geological Survey-
Appropriation for----- ----- 86, 343, 648
Atoka Agreement, appraisal expenses,

transfer of funds ------------- 335
Bauxite and alunite ores and alumi-

num clay deposits, decrease in
amount available for investiga-
tions ----------------------- 409

Cooperative work, funds for-------- 345
Mining operations on Indian lands,

transfer of funds for supervision
of -- ----------------- ---- 326

Scientific, etc., investigations for
Government agencies, transfer
of funds; report to Congress ----- 345

Gila Project, Ariz., conveyance of
certain lands to University of Ari-
zona -------------------_------ 262

Grazing Service, appropriation for.--- 84, 322
Hawaii, government in, appropriation

for --------.--.-----.----- - - 358
Indian Affairs, Bureau of-

Advances to Indian youth for educa-
tional courses---- ------------ 326

Aircraft, appropriations available for
hire, maintenance, etc --------- 338

Annuities and per capita payments,
appropriation for --- _------- - 338

Appropriation for ----------.----- _ 647
Atoka Agreement, fulfillment of,

appropriation for expenses ------ 335
Education, appropriation for ------ 85, 331
Fish screens on irrigation projects,

operation and maintenance----_ 354
Fishing grounds, replacement, trans-

fer of lands from Secretary of
War ----------------------- 22

Five Civilized Tribes, Okla., valida-
tion of certain conveyances---- 313

Forest fires-
Rewards for information respecting

setting of, etc ---------- 325,326
Suppression, etc., report to Con-

gress -------------------- _ 326
General expenses, appropriation for- 85, 324
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General support and administration,
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appropriation for ------------ 334, 424

Geological Survey, transfer of funds
for supervision of mining opera-
tions on Indian lands -------- _ 326

Gila River, Ariz., appropriation for
settlement of claims to water
rights------------------------ 330

Havasupai Indian Reservation, pur-
chase of improvements, appro-
priation continued available---- 325

Health, conservation of, appropriation
for-------------------------

Hospitalization of pupils, nonreser-
vation boarding-schools, contribu-
tions for ------------------

334

334

Ice, funds available for purchase of - 338
Indian Service, purchases for, time

limit for rendering bills --------- 324
Industrial assistance and advance-

ment, appropriation for-------- 325
Irrigation and drainage, appropria-

tion for ---------------- - 85, 327

Irrigation projects-
Apportionment of cost where reim-

bursement required ---------
Flood damages, etc., interchange

of amounts for-------------
Judgments, appropriation for pay-

ment ----------------------
Land, acquisition of, appropriation

for--------------------------
Livestock, funds for suppression of

contagious diseases -----------
Loans for high school and vocational

school education, reimbursement-
Loans from revolving fund --------
Medical, etc., services, collection of

fees from Indians-------------
Printing and binding in authorized

Indian-school printing plants,
amount available for----------

Reports to Congress-
Alaska, relief of destitute na-

tives in .-----------------
Boarding schools, nonreservation,

interchange of funds --------
Fire prevention, diversion of funds

for--------------------
Replacement of property destroyed

by fire, etc., diversion of funds-
Roads and bridges, appropriation for-
Rubber boots, funds available for

purchase of------------------
Salaries, appropriation for---------
Services performed for Indians, col-

lection of fees----------------
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Interior, Department of the-Continued.
Indian Affairs, Bureau of-Continued.

Supplies, purchase and storage of,
availability of funds for ------

Taxes on restricted lands, funds for
payment of_ -------------.-- _

Travel expenses-
Availability of funds for _________
Educational systems, restriction on
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338

325

338

use of funds for study of ---- 332
Tribal enterprises, funds available for

establishment of-------------- 327

Water supply, development of, appro-
priation for------------------- 327

Indians. See separate title.
Irrigation projects, investigations and

reports ---------------------- 11
Jackson Hole National Monument, re-

striction on use of funds in connec-
tion with----------------------- 360

Judgments, appropriation for ------- 94, 432

Library membership, funds available
for payment of dues------------ 360

Meetings, funds available for attendance
at -------------------------- 359

Mines, Bureau of-
Aircraft, appropriations available for

hire, maintenance, etc -------- 351

Appropriation for -------------- 345, 424
Reduction in appropriation avail-

able in fiscal year 1945------- 408

Cooperative work authorized ------- 346
Helium-

Plants, appropriation for construc-
tion and equipment --------- 348

Reduction in appropriation avail-
able in fiscal year 1945 ---- 408

Procurement of, transfer of funds
from-

Navy Department------------- 350
War Department-------------- 350

Pilot plants, sale of products of----- 351
Public Health Service, details from-- 351
Scientific investigations for Govern-

ment agencies; transfer of funds
for-------------------------- 351

National monuments. See separate
title.

National Park Service-
Aircraft, funds available for hire,

maintenance, etc-------------- 354
Appropriation for -- _---------- 352, 649

Automobiles, funds available for main-
tenance and operation --------- 354

Diversion of funds, report to Congress- 353
Forest-fire prevention, etc., appro-

priation for------------------ 353

Lectures, education, funds available
for---------------------- 354
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National Capital Parks, appropria-
tion for salaries and expenses -- 353

Recreational demonstration areas,
appropriation for -_----------- 353

Telephones in Government-owned
residences, funds available for__ 354

Travel expenses for employees attend-
ing training courses, funds avail-
able for --------------------- 354

Water rights, investigation and pur-
chase of, appropriations contin-
ued available ---------------- 353

Weibert, Henry, appropriation for
settlement of claim of--------- 425

Official stations, delegation of power to
authorize change in-------------- 360

Overthrow of United States Govern-
ment, restriction on employment of
persons advocating ------------- 360

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for-_ 320

Petroleum Conservation Division, ap-
propriation for---------------- 319, 646

Philippine Islands, United States High
Commissioner to, appropriation for
Office of ------------------- 84, 320

Printing and binding, appropriation for_ 320
Public lands. See separate title.
Puerto Rico, Government in, appropria-

tion for ----------------------- 359
Radio broadcasts, restriction on use of

funds for----------------------- 318
Reclamation, Bureau of-

Administrative provisions ---------- 338
Aircraft, appropriation available for

hire, maintenance, etc---------- 339
Appropriation for----------------- 424
Appropriations, interchange of------ 340
Boulder Canyon project, appropria-

tion for ---------------------- 341
Colorado River Dam Fund, appro-

priation for --------------- 342, 648
Colorado River Development Fund,

appropriation for------------ 342, 648
Colorado River front work and levee

system, appropriation for------- 343
Colorado River project, Tex., appro-

priation for ------------------ 86
Commissioner, Office of, cost and

expense chargeable to reclama-
tion fund---------------- 54

Emergencies, funds available to meet_ 339
Expenditures, limitation of--------- 34C
Fish screens on irrigation projects,

operation and maintenance -___ 354
General fund, construction-

Appropriation available- -------- 342
Appropriation for-----------_- 86, 641

Interior, Department of the-Continued.
Reclamation, Bureau of-Continued.

Investigations-
Appropriation for --------------
Cooperation of other agencies ---
Cost and expenses chargeable to

reclamation fund -----------
Irrigation districts in arrears of pay-

ments, restriction on use of funds
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647
341
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in------------------- ------ 339
Missouri River Basin, appropriation

for---------------------- 343,648
Reclamation fund, expenses charge-

able to----------------------- 54
Salaries and expenses, other than

project offices, appropriation
for ----------------------- 341, 647

Appropriations, termination of
availability -------------- 341

Special fund, appropriations from _ 339, 647
Vehicles, increase in limitation on

purchase __--------------- 648
Water conservation and utilization

projects, appropriation for ----- 343
Reclamation Project Act of 1939,

Amendments. See separate title.
Reclamation projects, special amenda-

tory contracts; report to Congress- 76
Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo.,

exchange of lands authorized ------ 466
St. Croix, V. I., municipal government,

appropriation for --------------- 650
Salaries, appropriation for -_-__-___- - 318
San Carlos irrigation project-

Power plant, modification of contract
for purchase------------------ 487

Repayment provisions; supplemental
agreement respecting ---------- 469

Secretary, Office of, appropriation for-_ 84,
318, 646

Sioux Indians, claims for personal
property losses-

Time limitation; appropriation au-
thorized --------------------- 265

Appropriation for--------------- 647
Soil and moisture conservation opera-

tions, appropriations for --------- 319
Solicitor, Office of, appropriation for -_ 318
Solid Fuels Administration for War-

Appropriation for ----------------- 321
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945 ------------ 408
Southwestern Power Administration,

appropriation for --------------- 321
Station wagons, funds available for --- 359
Telephone and telegraph services, funds

available for certain -_--------- 360
Territories, government in-

Appropriations for ---------- 86,357, 650
Alaska ------------------- --- 86, 357
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Printing and binding, appropriation for 
Public lands. ;See separate title. 
Puerto Rico, Government in, appropria-

tion for  
Radio broadcasts, restriction on use of 

funds for  
Reclamation, Bureau of— 

Administrative provisions 
Aircraft, appropriation available for 

hire, maintenance, etc  
Appropriation for  
Appropriations, interchange of  
Boulder Canyon project, appropria-

tion for  341 
Colorado River Dam Fund, appro-

priation for  342, 648 
Colorado River Development Fund, 

appropriation for  342, 648 
Colorado River front work and levee 

system, appropriation for  343 
Colorado River project, Tex., appro-

priation for  86 
Commissioner, Office of, cost and 

expense chargeable to reclama-
tion fund  54 

Emergencies, funds available to meet_ 339 
Expenditures, limitation of  340 
Fish screens on irrigation projects, 

operation and maintenance  354 
General fund, construction— 

Appropriation available  342 
Appropriation for  86, 647 
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360 

360 
320 

646 

320 
320 

359 

318 

338 

339 
424 
340 

Interior, Department of the—Continued. Page 

Reclamation, Bureau of—Continued. 
Investigations— 

Appropriation for  647 
Cooperation of other agencies  341 
Cost and expenses chargeable to 

reclamation fund  54 
Irrigation districts in arrears of pay-

ments, restriction on use of funds 
in  339 

Missouri River Basin, appropriation 
for  343, 648 

Reclamation fund, expenses charge-
able to  54 

Salaries and expenses, other than 
project offices, appropriation 
for  341, 647 

Appropriations, termination of 
availability  341 

Special fund, appropriations from _ 339, 647 
Vehicles, increase in limitation on 

purchase  648 
Water conservation and utilization 

projects, appropriation for  343 
Reclamation Project Act of 1939, 

Amendments. See separate title. 
Reclamation projects, special amenda-

tory contracts; report to Congress_ 76 
Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo., 

exchange of lands authorized  466 
St. Croix, V. I., municipal government, 

appropriation for  650 
Salaries, appropriation for  318 
San Carlos irrigation project— 
Power plant, modification of contract 

for purchase  487 
Repayment provisions; supplemental 

agreement respecting  469 
Secretary, Office of, appropriation for _ 84, 

318, 646 
Sioux Indians, claims for personal 

property losses— 
Time limitation; appropriation au-

thorized  265 
Appropriation for  647 

Soil and moisture conservation opera-
tions, appropriations for  319 

Solicitor, Office of, appropriation for   318 
Solid Fuels Administration for War— 

Appropriation for  321 
Reduction in appropriation available 

in fiscal year 1945  408 
Southwestern Power Administration, 

appropriation for  321 
Station wagons, funds available for__   359 
Telephone and telegraph services, funds 

available for certain  360 
Territories, government in— 

Appropriations for —_-__ 86, 357, 650 
Alaska  86, 357 
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Interior, Department of the-Continued. Page
Territories, government in-Continued.

Appropriations for-Continued.
Hawaii ----------------------- 358
Puerto Rico-------------------- 359
Virgin Islands ------------------ 358

St. Croix, appropriation for mu-
nicipal government -------- 650

Emergency fund, reduction in appro-
priation available in fiscal year
1945------------------------- 409

Territories and Island Possessions,
Division of-

Appropriation for-__--------------- 318
Puerto Rico, funds available for col-

lection and administration of
moneys due United States-_____ 359

Travel expenses, etc., authority of Sec-
retary to delegate power to author-
ize payment of------------------ 360

Truckee-Carson Irrigation District, ap-
proval of contract with United
States; authority of Secretary to
execute ----------------------- 466

Trucks, pick-up, funds available for -- 359
Vehicles, funds available for---------- 359
Veterans' Administration, transfer of

funds from------ ------------- 128
Virgin Islands, government in, appro-

priation for ----------------- 358, 650
War Relocation Authority. See sepa-

rate title.
Water conservation and utilization proj-

ects, appropriation for--------- 162, 343
Interior, Secretary of the. See Interior,

Department of the.
Internal Revenue, Bureau of. See under

Treasury Department.
Internal Revenue Code:

Section 11, amendment ------------- 557
Section 12 (b), amendment----------- 557
Section 12 (g), amendment----------- 558
Section 13 (a) (2), amendment-------- 570
Section 15 (a), amendment----------- 570
Section 15 (b), amendment ----------- 568
Section 22 (b) (9) and (10), amendment- 574
Section 22(b) (13), amendment-------- 571
Section 23 (p) (2), amendment-------- 673
Section 23 (x), amendment----------- 558
Section 25 (a) (3), repeal ------------ 558
Section 25 (b), amendment----------- 558
Section 26 (b), amendment----------- 570
Section 26 (e), repeal--------------- 570
Section 47 (e), amendment----------- 559
Section 58 (a) (1), amendment-------- 559
Section 102 (d) (1), amendment------- 570
Section 108, amendment ------------- 570
Section 116 (c), amendment---------- 670
Section 116 (h) (1), amendment------ 670
RpSetin 124 (i. alrditinn_ ---.- - 2 525

Internal Revenue Code-Continued.
Section 124 (k), addition .--------
Section 131 (b), amendment - -------
Section 141 (c), amendment -------
Section 143 (a) (2), amendment-------
Section 163 (a) (1), amendment- -----
Section 204 (a) (2), amendment-------
Section 207 (a) (1) (B), amendment---
Section 207 (a) (3) (B), amendment ---
Section 214, amendment -- -----
Section 215 (b), amendment----------
Section 251 (f), amendment ----------
Section 272 (a) (1), amendment------.
Section 276 (d)-

Addition -----------------------
Amendment ------------------

Section 292 (c), addition-------------
Section 294 (e), addition-----------
Section 322 (b) (1), period of limitation,

extension in certain cases---------
Section 322 (b) (5), amendment --_---
Section 322 (b) (6)-

Addition ----------------- ----
Amendment ------ ----------

Section 322 (d), amendment---------
Section 322 (g), addition ----------
Section 362 (b) (4), amendment------
Section 400, amendment ------------
Section 401, amendment ------------
Sections 600-605, repeal-------------
Section 600 (a), amendment----------
Section 600 (b), addition------------
Sections 710-783, nonapplicability after

designated date ---------------
Section 710 (a) (7), addition---------
Section 710 (b) (1)-

Amendment--------------------
Restoration to prior reading -------

Section 710 (c) (2), amendment-------
Section 729 (b) (2), amendment------
Section 732 (a), amendment -------
Section 732 (d), amendment ---------
Section 780 (a), amendment ---------
Section 780 (b), amendment --------
Section 780 (c), amendment ---------
Section 781 (a), amendment ---------
Section 781 (b), amendment --------
Section 781 (c), amendment-----------
Section 783 (e), addition ------------
Section 784, addition .---------------
Section 871 (a) (1), amendment--------
Section 1012 (a) (1), amendment ------
Sections 1200-1207, repeal -----------
Section 1400, amendment -----------
Section 1410, amendment------------
Section 1426 (b), amendment---------
Section 1426 (i), amendment---------
Section 1426 (j), addition -----------
Section 1606 (e), addition .----------
Section 1607 (c). amendment ------.
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Territories, government in-Continued. 

Appropriations for-Continued. 
Hawaii  358 
Puerto Rico  359 
Virgin Islands  358 

St. Croix, appropriation for mu-
nicipal government  650 

Emergency fund, reduction in appro-
priation available in fiscal year 
1945  409 

Territories and Island Possessions, 
Division of-

Appropriation for  318 
Puerto Rico, funds available for col-

lection and administration of 
moneys due United States  359 

Travel expenses, etc., authority of Sec-
retary to delegate power to author-
ize payment of  360 

Truckee-Carson Irrigation District, ap-
proval of contract with United 
States; authority of Secretary to 
execute  466 

Trucks, pick-up, funds available for _ _ 359 
Vehicles, funds available for  359 
Veterans' Administration, transfer of 

funds from  128 
Virgin Islands, government in, appro-

priation for  358,650 
War Relocation Authority. See sepa-

rate title. 
Water conservation and utilization proj-

ects, appropriation for  162,343 
Interior, Secretary of the. See Interior, 

Department of the. 
Internal Revenue, Bureau of. See under 

Treasury Department. 
Internal Revenue Code: 

Section 11, amendment  557 
Section 12 (b), amendment  557 
Section 12 (g), amendment  558 
Section 13 (a) (2), amendment  570 
Section 15 (a), amendment  570 
Section 15 (b), amendment  568 
Section 22 (b) (9) and (10), amendment.. 574 
Section 22(b) (13), amendment  571 
Section 23 (p) (2), amendment  673 
Section 23 (x), amendment  558 
Section 25 (a) (3), repeal  558 
Section 25 (b), amendment  558 
Section 26 (b), amendment  570 
Section 26 (e), repeal  570 
Section 47 (e), amendment  559 
Section 58 (a) (1), amendment  559 
Section 102 (d) (1), amendment  570 
Section 108, amendment  570 
Section 116 (c), amendment  670 
Section 116 (h) (1), amendment  670 
Section 124 (j), addition...  525 
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Section 124 (k), addition  
Section 131 (b), amendment  
Section 141 (c), amendment  
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Section 215 (b), amendment  
Section 251 (f), amendment  
Section 272 (a) (1), amendment  
Section 276 (d)-
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Amendment  

Section 292 (c), addition  
Section 294 (e), addition  
Section 322 (b) (1), period of limitation, 

extension in certain cases  
Section 322 (b) (5), amendment  
Section 322 (b) (6)-

Addition  
Amendment  

Section 322 (d), amendment  
Section 322 (g), addition_ 
Section 362 (b) (4), amendment  
Section 400, amendment  
Section 401, amendment  
Sections 600-605, repeal  
Section 600 (a), amendment  
Section 600 (b), addition  
Sections 710-783, nonapplicability after 

designated date  
Section 710 (a) (7), addition  
Section 710 (b) (1)-
Amendment  
Restoration to prior reading  

Section 710 (c) (2), amendment  
Section 729 (b) (2), amendment  
Section 732 (a), amendment  
Section 732 (d), amendment  
Section 780 (a), amendment  
Section 780 (b), amendment  
Section 780 (c), amendment  
Section 781 (a), amendment  
Section 781 (b), amendment  
Section 781 (c), amendment_   
Section 783 (e), addition  
Section 784, addition  
Section 871 (a) (1), amendment  
Section 1012 (a) (1), amendment  
Sections 1200-1207, repeal_ 
Section 1400, amendment  
Section 1410, amendment  
Section 1426 (b), amendment  
Section 1426 (i), amendment  
Section 1426 (j), addition  
Section 1606 (e), addition  -
Section 1607 (c), amendment  
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Internal Revenue Code-Continued. Page
Section 1607 (c) (16), addition-------- 670
Section 1607 (m), addition__ - -..--- 549
Section 1621 (a) (5), amendment------- 671
Section 1622 (a), amendment---------- 561
Section 1622 (b) (1), amendment------- 561
Section 1622 (c) (1), amendment------- 561
Section 1622 (h) (1) (C), amendment -- 567
Section 1625 (a), amendment --------- 567
Section 1626 (a) and (b), amendment__- 568
Section 1656, addition---------------- 575
Section 1657, addition--------------- 575
Section 1658, addition ------------- 576
Section 1659, addition -------------- 576
Section 2400, amendment ------------ 532
Section 2720 (a), amendment---------- 531
Section 3126, addition ----------- --- 555
Section 3260 (a), amendment ---------- 531
Section 3466 (a), amendment --------- 671
Section 3469 (f) (1), amendment------- 671
Section 3475 (b) (1), amendment------ 671
Section 3540, repeal ----------------- 575
Section 3771 (e), amendment --------- 525
Section 3777 (c)-

Addition ----------------------- 523
Amendment---------------------- 574

Section 3779, addition -------------- 519
Section 3780, addition---------------- 521
Section 3781, addition --------------- 523
Section 3797 (a) (18), addition--------- 671
Section 3808, addition ---------------- 572

Internal Revenue Taxation, Joint Com-
mittee on, appropriation for_ 77, 78, 243, 24E

Internal Revenue Taxes. See Taxes.
International Agreements, availability of

trade agreements, etc., of recipient
countries to United Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Administration_ 609, 612

International Astronomical Union, appro-
priation for contribution- ----------- 17(

International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development. See under Bretton
Woods Agreements Act.

International Boundary Commissions:
United States and Canada and Alaska

and Canada, appropriation for - -_ 17!
United States and Mexico, appropria-

tionfor----------------- 176, 177, 65:
International Bureau for Protection of

Industrial Property, appropriation
for contribution-------------__---- 17.

International Bureau of Weightsand Meas-
ures, appropriation for contribu-
tion------------------__ ----- _- 427, 65

International Conferences (Emergency),
appropriation for participation in-_ 176, 65'

International Conventions. See Internal-
tional Obligations.

International Council of Scientific Unions, Page
appropriation for contribution ------ 175

International Criminal Police Commission,
appropriation for membership ------ 184

International Fisheries Commission, ap-
propriation for ------------------- 178

International Hydrographic Bureau, ap-
propriation for contribution _------- 175

International Joint Commission, United
States and Great Britain, appropria-
tion for ------------------------- 178

International Labor Organization, appro-
priation for contribution -------- 175, 653

International Map of the World on the Mil-
lionth Scale, appropriation for con-
tribution ___--------------------- 175

International Meteorological Committee,
appropriation for contribution ----- 195

International Monetary Fund. See under
Bretton Woods Agreements Act.

International Obligations:
Appropriation for contributions, quotas,

etc.-
Aerial Legal Experts, International

Technical Committee of-------- 428
American International Institute for

the Protection of Childhood---- 175
American Mexican Claims Commis-

sion------------------------- 428
American Republics, cooperation with_ 180

Nonprofit institutions, availability
of appropriation for contracts,
etc., with ------------------ 428

Astronomical Union, International-_ 176
Comit6 International du Bois------- 150
Conference of Allied Ministers of Edu-

cation in London-------------- 179
Cultural relations with China and

neighboring countries, Near
East, and Africa -------------- 179

Emergency Advisory Committee for
Political Defense ------------- 176

Food and Agriculture Organization,
United Nations-

Appropriation authorized -------. 529
Appropriation for--------------- 653

Forest Research Stations, Interna-
tional Union of ------------- - 150

Geodesy and Geophysics, Interna-
tional Union of ------_-------- 176

Gorgas Memorial Laboratory ---__-- 175
Hydrographic Bureau, International_ 175
Industrial Property, International

Bureau for Protection of------- 175
Inter-American Coffee Board ------- 176
Inter-American Cultural Relations,

Convention for Promotion of__- 180
Inter-American Financial and Eco-

nomic Advisory Committee----- 176
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Internal Revenue Code—Continued. 
Section 1607 (c) (16), addition  
Section 1607 (m), addition  
Section 1621 (a) (5), amendment  
Section 1622 (a), amendment  
Section 1622 (b) (1), amendment  
Section 1622 (c) (1), amendment  
Section 1622 (h) (1) (C), amendment _ _ _ 
Section 1625 (a), amendment  
Section 1626 (a) and (b), amendment_ _ _ 
Section 1656, addition  
Section 1657, addition  
Section 1658, addition  
Section 1659, addition  
Section 2400, amendment  
Section 2720 (a), amendment  
Section 3126, addition  
Section 3260 (a), amendment  
Section 3466 (a), amendment  
Section 3469 (f) (1), amendment  
Section 3475 (b) (1), amendment  
Section 3540, repeal  
Section 3771 (e), amendment  
Section 3777 (c)— 

Addition  523 
Amendment  574 

Section 3779, addition  519 
Section 3780, addition  521 
Section 3781, addition  523 
Section 3797 (a) (18), addition  671 
Section 3808, addition  572 

Internal Revenue Taxation, Joint Com-
mittee on, appropriation for. 77, 78, 243, 248 

Internal Revenue Taxes. See Taxes. 

International Agreements, availability of 
trade agreements, etc., of recipient 
countries to United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration.. 609, 612 

International Astronomical Union, appro-
priation for contribution  176 

International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development. See under Bretton 
Woods Agreements Act. 

International Boundary Commissions: 
United States and Canada and Alaska 

and Canada, appropriation for  178 

United States and Mexico, appropria-
tion for  176, 177, 653 

International Bureau for Protection of 
Industrial Property, appropriation 
for contribution   175 

International Bureau of Weights and Meas-
ures, appropriation for contribu-
tion  427, 653 

International Conferences (Emergency), 
appropriation for participation in.... 176, 652 

International Conventions. See Internal-
tional Obligations. 

Page International Council of Scientific Unions, Page 
670 appropriation for contribution  175 
549 International Criminal Police Commission, 
671 appropriation for membership  184 
561 International Fisheries Commission, ap-
561 propriation for  178 
561 International Hydrographic Bureau, ap-
567 propriation for contribution  175 
567 International Joint Commission, United 
568 States and Great Britain, appropria-
575 tion for  178 
575 International Labor Organization, appro-
576 priation for contribution  175, 653 
576 International Map of the World on the Mil-
532 lionth Scale, appropriation for con-
531 tribution  175 
555 International Meteorological Committee, 
531 appropriation for contribution  195 
671 International Monetary Fund. See under 
671 Bretton Woods Agreements Act. 
671 International Obligations: 
575 Appropriation for contributions, quotas, 
525 etc.— 

Aerial Legal Experts, International 
Technical Committee of  

American International Institute for 
the Protection of Childhood_ _ _ _ 

American Mexican Claims Commis-
sion  

American Republics, cooperation with _ 
Nonprofit institutions, availability 

of appropriation for contracts, 
etc., with  

Astronomical Union, International_ _ 
Comite International du Bois  
Conference of Allied Ministers of Edu-

cation in London  
Cultural relations with China and 

neighboring countries, Near 
East, and Africa  

Emergency Advisory Committee for 
Political Defense  

Food and Agriculture Organization, 
United N ations— 

Appropriation authorized  
Appropriation for  

Forest Research Stations, Interna-
tional Union of  

Geodesy and Geophysics, Interna-
tional Union of  

Gorges Memorial Laboratory  

Hydrographic Bureau, International_ 

Industrial Property, International 
Bureau for Protection of  

Inter-American Coffee Board  

Inter-American Cultural Relations, 
Convention for Promotion of_ _ _ 

Inter-American Financial and Eco-
nomic Advisory Committee 

428 
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428 
180 
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International Obligations-Continued.
Appropriation for contributions, quotas,

etc.-Continued.
Inter-American Highway ----------
Inter-American Indian Institute----
Inter-American Institute of Agricul-

tural Sciences ----------------
Inter-American Radio Office ------
Inter-American Statistical Institute-

Page

116
176

176
175
176,
653

Conditional payment of United
States membership dues ----- 311

Inter-American Trade-Mark Bureau- 175
International Boundary Commis-

sions-
United States and Canada and

Alaska and Canada --------- 178
United States and Mexico-_ 176, 177, 653

International Fisheries Commission_ 178
International Joint Commission,

United States and Great Britain- 178
International Monetary Fund and

International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development, pay-
ment of subscriptions ---------- 514

International Pacific Salmon Fisher-
ies Commission _----_ ------- 179

Interparliamentary Union for Promo-
tion of International Arbitra-
tion, Bureau of---------------- 175

Labor Organization, International_ 175, 653
Map of the World on the Millionth

Scale, International------------ 175
Meteorological Committee, Interna-

tional ----------------------- 195
Narcotics Convention of 1931, imple-

menting the------------------ 175
Netherlands and United States, arbi-

tration of claim--------------- 428
Pan American Institute of Geography

and History------------------ 176
Pan American Sanitary Bureau- - - - - 175
Pan American Union ------------- 175
Panama, Government of----------- 175
Penal and Penitentiary Commission,

International----------------- 175
Production Control Committees, In-

ternational ------------------ 141
Public Health, International Office of_ 653
Radio Union, International Scientific- 176
Refugees, Intergovernmental Com-

mittee on ------------------ 428, 653
Rio Grande bank protection project- 89
Scientific Unions, International Coun-

cil of------------------ ---- 17
Seed Testing Congress, International- 15S
Sugar Council, Internationa-------- 141
Telecommunication Union, Bureau of

Tn,+.nt+innal TRation oetionn_- 171

International Obligations-Continued. Page
Appropriation for contributions, quotas,

etc.-Continued.
United Nations Relief and Rehabili-

tation Administration Participa-
tion Act, 1946---------------- 609

War Crimes, United Nations Com-
mission for Investigation of-_- 89, 180

Weights and Measures, International
Bureau of ----------------- 427, 653

Wheat Advisory Committee, Inter-
national --------------------- 141

International Office of Public Health,
appropriation for contribution------ 653

International Organizations Immunities
Act ----------------------------- 669

"International organization," definition
of----------------------------- 669

Personnel, etc., of organizations, priv-
ileges, exemptions, and immunities- 671,

672
Requirements and restrictions -__-_- 672

Powers, immunities, etc., of organiza-
tions under __--------------- -- - 669

Privileges, withholding, withdrawing,
etc., of-

President, authority of------------- 669
State, Secretary of, authority ---- 672, 673

Reciprocity, benefits not conditioned
upon -------------------------- 673

Taxes, exemptions from certain, organi-
zations and employees--------- 670, 671

International Pacific Salmon Fisheries
Commission, appropriation for------ 179

International Penal and Penitentiary
Commission, appropriation for con-
tribution -------------------- - 175

International Production Control Commit-
tees, appropriation for ------------ 141

International Scientific Radio Union, ap-
propriation for contribution -------- 176

International Seed Testing Congress,
appropriation for share of expenses__ 159

International Sugar Council, appropriation
for share of expenses--------------- 141

International Technical Committee of
Aerial Legal Experts, appropriation
for---------------------------- 428

International Telecommunication Union,
Bureau of, Radio Section, appropria-
tion for contribution--------------- 175

International Union of Forest Research
Stations, appropriation for contribu-
tion---------------------------- 150

International Union of Geodesy and Geo-
physics, appropriation for contribu-
tion----------------------------- 176

International Wheat Advisory Committee,
aDnropriation for share of expenses-- 141
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International Obligations—Continued. Page 

Appropriation for contributions, quotas, 
etc.—Continued. 

Inter-American Highway  116 
Inter-American Indian Institute  176 
Inter-American Institute of Agricul-
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Inter-American Radio Office  
Inter-American Statistical Institute_ 
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176, 
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Conditional payment of United 
States membership dues  311 

Inter-American Trade-Mark Bureau_ 175 
International Boundary Commis-

sions— 
United States and Canada and 

Alaska and Canada  178 
United States and Mexico_ _ 176, 177, 653 

International Fisheries Commission  178 
International Joint Commission, 

United States and Great Britain_ 178 
International Monetary Fund and 

International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development, pay-
ment of subscriptions  514 

International Pacific Salmon Fisher-
ies Commission  179 

Interparliamentary Union for Promo-
tion of International Arbitra-
tion, Bureau of  175 

Labor Organization, International_ 175, 653 
Map of the World on the Millionth 

Scale, International  175 
Meteorological Committee, Interna-

tional  195 
Narcotics Convention of 1931, imple-

menting the  175 
Netherlands and United States, arbi-

tration of claim  428 
Pan American Institute of Geography 

and History  176 
Pan American Sanitary Bureau  175 
Pan American Union    175 
Panama, Government of  175 

Penal and Penitentiary Commission, 
International  175 

Production Control Committees, In-
ternational  141 

Public Health, International Office of.. 653 

Radio Union, International Scientific_ 176 

Refugees, Intergovernmental Com-
mittee on  428, 653 

Rio Grande bank protection project_ 89 

Scientific Unions, International Coun-
cil of  175 

Seed Testing Congress, International_ 159 

Sugar Council, International.   141 
Telecommunication Union, Bureau of 

International, Radio Section— 175 
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Appropriation for contributions, quotas, 
etc.—Continued. 

United Nations Relief and Rehabili-
tation Administration Participa-
tion Act, 1946  609 

War Crimes, United Nations Com-
mission for Investigation of.. _ _ 89, 180 

Weights and Measures, International 
Bureau of  427, 653 

Wheat Advisory Committee, Inter-
national  141 

International Office of Public Health, 
appropriation for contribution  653 

International Organizations Immunities 
Act  669 

"International organization," definition 
of _  669 

Personnel, etc., of organizations, priv-
ileges, exemptions, and immunities._ 671, 

672 
Requirements and restrictions  672 

Powers, immunities, etc., of organiza-
tions under  669 

Privileges, withholding, withdrawing, 
etc., of— 

President, authority of  669 
State, Secretary of, authority  672, 673 

Reciprocity, benefits not conditioned 
upon  673 

Taxes, exemptions from certain, organi-
zations and employees  670, 671 

International Pacific Salmon Fisheries 
Commission, appropriation for  179 

International Penal and Penitentiary 
Commission, appropriation for con-
tribution  175 

International Production Control Commit-
tees, appropriation for  141 

International Scientific Radio Union, ap-
propriation for contribution  176 

International Seed Testing Congress, 
appropriation for share of expenses  159 

International Sugar Council, appropriation 
for share of expenses  141 

International Technical Committee of 
Aerial Legal Experts, appropriation 
for  428 

International Telecommunication Union, 
Bureau of, Radio Section, appropria-
tion for contribution  175 

International Union of Forest Research 
Stations, appropriation for contribu-
tion  150 

International Union of Geodesy and Geo-
physics, appropriation for contribu-
tion  176 

International Wheat Advisory Committee, 
appropriation for share of expenses_ - 141 
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Interned Persons:
Maintenance, etc., appropriation for-

Navy Department ---------
War Department---- ----------

Interparliamentary Union for Promotion of
International Arbitration, Bureau of,
appropriation for contribution ----

Interstate Commerce Act:
Amendments-

Freight rates, extension of adjustment
period----------------------

Page

202
406

175

169
Motor and water carriers, emergency

powers over, extension--------- 658
Interstate Commerce Commission:

Appropriation for ---------------- 118, 639
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945------------ 408
Motor and water carriers, emergency

powers over, extension --------- 658
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for-_ 120
Printing and binding, appropriation

for-------------..---------- 120, 639
Rate-fixing, consideration to increased

revenues of carriers ----- _----_-- 607
Reorganization plans affecting, restric-

tion -------------------------- 615
Transfer of funds . - -_. ------- - ---

Interstate Compacts:
Consent of Congress granted to-

Arkansas River, division of waters --
Appropriations for salary and ex-

penses of United States repre-
sentative, authorized-------

Appropriation for ---_-------- 649
Lake Champlain Bridge Commission,

amendatory agreement -------- 227
Pymatuning Lake, amendment of

existing compact ------------- 502
Intracoastal Waterway, examination, im-

provement, etc., authorized--------- 16,
17, 18, 28, 29, 30

Inventors Council Service Staff, National,
appropriation for salaries and ex-
penses -----------------------. . 188
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New York and Vermont  227 

Lake Crockett, Wash., improvement 
authorized  23 

Lake Dora, Fla., examination and survey 
authorized  28 

Lake Erie, waterway and harbors, exami-
nation and survey authorized  32 

Lake Eustis, Fla., examination and survey 
authorized  28 

Lake Griffin, Fla., examination and survey 
authorized  28 

Lake Harney, Fla., examination, improve-
ment, etc., authorized  16, 28 

Lake Harris, Fla., channel system, exami-
nation and survey authorized  28 

Lake Huron, establishment of harbors and 
harbors of refuge, examination and 
survey authorized  32 

Lake Habetogama, Minn., examination 
and survey authorized  32 

Lake Michigan, examination and survey of 
waterway connected with, authori-
zation for  32 

Lake Michigan Ship Canal, Wis., improve-
ment authorized  19 

Lake Montauk Harbor, N. Y., improve-
ment authorized  13 

Lake Ogleton, Md., channel to, examina-
tion and survey authorized  27 

Lake Okeechobee, Fla., channel system 
and waterway, examination and sur-
vey authorized  29 

Lake Okeechobee Drainage Areas, Fla., 
improvement authorized  16 

Lake Pontchartrain, La., examination and 

survey authorized  30 



Lake Seneca, N. Y., Naval Training Sta-
tion, appropriation for ------------

Lake Superior, Waterway to Lake Mich-
igan, examination and survey author-
ized _---------------------------

Lake Texoma Recreational Area, TeL-
Okla., appropriation for ----------

Lake Tohopekaliga, Fla., channel system
to Leesburg, examination and survey
authorized----------------------

Lake Worth Inlet, Fla., improvement
authorized ---------------------

Lanark, Fla., waterway, examination and
survey authorized ----------------

Land Bank Commissioner Loans. See un-
der Federal Farm Loan Act, Amend-
ments.

Land Banks, Federal. See Federal Land
Banks.

Land Office, General. See General Land
Office under Interior, Department of
the.

Land Utilization and Retirement of Sub-
marginal Land, appropriation for -- -

Lander, Wyo., clerk of United States Dis-
trict Court, restriction on use of funds
for maintaining office of ---- -----

Landing Areas for Aircraft, appropriation
for construction, improvement, and
repair; limitation ------- -------

Lands. See Public Lands.
Langley Field, Va., appropriation for con-

struction and equipment-----------
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Labora-

tory, appropriation for -----------
Lassen National Forest, Calif., appropria-

tion for road maintenance ...------..
Lassen Volcanic National Park, Calif., ap-

propriation for maintenance of ap-
proach roads --------------------

Latin America. See American Republics.
Laurel, Md.:

Industrial Home School, new buildings,
appropriation for plans and speci-
fications -----------------

National Training School for Girls-
Acquisition of land as site for, appro-

priation for----------------
Repairs, improvements, etc., reap-

propriation for -- __.... --__-.
Lavaca-Navidad Rivers, Tex., channel

improvement authorized__ -_..... _-
Lavon Reservoir on East Fork of Trinity

River, Tex., improvement authorized-
Lead, subsidy allocation for. -----.. --...
Lease-Lend. See Lend-Lease; Lend-Lease

Act.
Leases:

Mineral lands, appropriation for en-
forcement of laws --------------

Page Leases-Continued. Page

203 Oil and gas, extension of ------------- 587
Lee Mansion, appropriation for --------- 353
Leesburg, Fla., channel system, examina-

32 tion and survey authorized --------- 28
Leeville, La., Bayou La Fourche, examina-

353 tion and survey authorized---------- 30

Legislative Branch and Judiciary Appro-
2 priation Act, 1945, Amendment, in-

crease in allowance for clerical assist-
ance in office of Vice President------ 77

1Legislative Branch of the Government.

2 See also Congress.
Appropriation Act, 1946 ------------- 238
Appropriation for----------- 46, 77, 238, 632
Appropriations, preparation of state-

ments of ----------------------- 251
Architect of the Capitol. See separate

title.
Botanic Garden. See separate title.
Capitol buildings and grounds, appro-

priation for------------------- 251, 633
157 Roofs, etc., Capitol building, recon-

struction and improvements --- 472
Capitol Police. See separate title.

198 Employees, rates of compensation. See
Federal Employees Pay Act of
1945; also Telephone operators,

190 this title.
Federal Expenditures, Nonessential,

Joint Committee on Reduction of,
82 appropriation for -------------- 413

Government Printing Office. See sepa-
120 rate title.

House of Representatives. See sepa-
352 rate title.

Internal Revenue Taxation, Joint Com-
mittee on, appropriation for ------- 77,

352 78, 243, 248
Judgments, appropriation for --------- 656
Legislative Counsel, Office of, appro-

priation for--------------------- 251
Library of Congress. See separate title.

643 Overthrow of United States Govern-
ment, restriction on employment of
persons advocating ------------- 259

285 Overtime and other pay increases, ap-
propriation for ----------------- 77,78

643 Pay rates and designation of positions
not established under Legislative

18 Pay Act of 1929 -----------.---- 259
Printing, Joint Committee on-

18 Appropriation for ---------- _ 77, 78, 250
261 Dual compensation restrictions, cer-

tain, nonapplicability to desig-
nated employees-------- ------ 633

Salaries, payment of when pay day falls
on Saturday --------- _----- --- 633

344 Senate. See separate title.
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Lake Seneca, N. Y., Naval Training Sta-
tion, appropriation for  

Lake Superior, Waterway to Lake Mich-
igan, examination and survey author-
ized  

Lake Texoma Recreational Area, Tex4.-
Okla., appropriation for  

Lake Tohopekaliga, Fla., channel system 
to Leesburg, examination and survey 
authorized  

Lake Worth Inlet, Fla., improvement 
authorized  

Lanark, Fla., waterway, examination and 
survey authorized  

Land Bank Commissioner Loans. See un-
der Federal Farm Loan Act, Amend-
ments. 

Land Banks, Federal. See Federal Land 
Banks. 

Land Office, General. See General Land 
Office under Interior, Department of 
the. 

Land Utilization and Retirement of Sub-
marginal Land, appropriation for.. _ _ _ 

Lander, Wyo., clerk of United States Dis-
trict Court, restriction on use of funds 
for maintaining office of  

Landing Areas for Aircraft, appropriation 
for construction, improvement, and 
repair; limitation  

Lands. See Public Lands. 
Langley Field, Va., appropriation for con-

struction and equipment  
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Labora-

tory, appropriation for  
Lassen National Forest, Calif., appropria-

tion for road maintenance  
Lassen Volcanic National Park, Calif., ap-

propriation for maintenance of ap-
proach roads  

Latin America. See American Republics. 
Laurel, Md.: 

Industrial Home School, new buildings, 
appropriation for plans and speci-
fications  

National Training School for Girls— 
Acquisition of land as site for, appro-

priation for  
Repairs, improvements, etc., reap-

propriation for  
Lavaca-Navidad Rivers, Tex., channel 

improvement authorized  
Lavon Reservoir on East Fork of Trinity 

River, Tex., improvement authorized_ 
Lead, subsidy allocation for  
Lease-Lend. See Lend-Lease; Lend-Lease 

Act. 
Leases: 

Mineral lands, appropriation for en-
forcement of laws 
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Oil and gas, extension of  587 
Lee Mansion, appropriation for  353 

Leesburg, Fla., channel system, examina-
tion and survey authorized  28 

Leeville, La., Bayou La Fourche, examina-
tion and survey authorized  30 

Legislative Branch and Judiciary Appro-
priation Act, 1945, Amendment, in-
crease in allowance for clerical assist-
ance in office of Vice President  77 

Legislative Branch of the Government. 
See also Congress. 

Appropriation Act, 1946  238 
Appropriation for  46, 77, 238, 632 

Appropriations, preparation of state-
ments of  251 

Architect of the Capitol. See separate 
title. 

Botanic Garden. See separate title. 
Capitol buildings and grounds, appro-

priation for  251, 633 
Roofs, etc., Capitol building, recon-

struction and improvements__ _ 472 
Capitol Police. See separate title. 
Employees, rates of compensation. See 

Federal Employees Pay Act of 
1945; also Telephone operators, 
this title. 

Federal Expenditures, Nonessential, 
Joint Committee on Reduction of, 
appropriation for  413 

Government Printing Office. See sepa-
rate title. 

House of Representatives. See sepa-
rate title. 

Internal Revenue Taxation, Joint Com-
mittee on, appropriation for  77, 

78, 243, 248 
Judgments, appropriation for  656 
Legislative Counsel, Office of, appro-

priation for  251 
Library of Congress. See separate title. 
Overthrow of United States Govern-

ment, restriction on employment of 
persons advocating  259 

Overtime and other pay increases, ap-
propriation for  77, 78 

Pay rates and designation of positions 
not established under Legislative 
Pay Act of 1929  259 

Printing, Joint Committee on— 
Appropriation for  77, 78, 250 
Dual compensation restrictions, cer-

tain, nonapplicability to desig-
nated employees   633 

Salaries, payment of when pay day falls 
on Saturday  633 

Senate. See separate title. 



INDEX

Legislative Branch of the Government- Page
Continued.

Stadium Commission, National Memo-
rial, appropriation for ----------- 633

Telephone operators, Capitol telephone
exchange, increase in compensation_ 4

Vehicles, private, restriction on use of
funds for maintenance of -------- 258

Legislative Counsel, Office of, appropria-
tion for -------------- --_______ 78, 251

Legislative Reference Service, appropria-
tion for ___----------__-------_-

Lend-Lease. See also Lend-Lease Act.
Agricultural subsidies, restriction on use

of funds for ------- -----
Defense Aid Appropriation Act, 1946--

Retroactive provisions -------
Defense articles-

Procurement of, appropriation for-__
Retention by United States--.....

Food products, restriction on purchase
or distribution in Puerto Rico and
Virgin Islands _---_-----

Lend-Lease Act. See also Lend-Lease.
Defense articles, disposition of, by War

Department ----------
Postwar relief, etc., restriction on con-

tracts or agreements involving .--
Time extension_ -_ ------------
Transfer of defense articles under provi-

sions of __------------
Leonardo, N. J., examination and survey

for channel to, and navigation im-
provements at ------------------

Lewis, Elmer A., appropriation for salary_
Liberty Bond Act, Second:

Amendments-
Gifts to United States, redemption,

payment of tax--------------
Increase of limitation on obligations -
Savings bonds, redemption of----
Transfer of obligations of the United

States, proof of death in support
of credit in accounts------

Public debt, administration -------
Securities issued under, use of proceeds

in connection with Export-Import
Bank 5'

253

430
429
433

429
430

430

406

52
52

222

26
247

48
47

47, 48

48
59

8. _529-- - .---- -- -- -- -- ---
Special notes, issuance of, payments to

International Monetary Fund or
International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development ----------- 515

Subscription to International Monetary
Fund or International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development,
use of designated amount of pro-
ceeds for----------------------- 514

Libraries, appropriation for surveys, etc.-- 367
Library of Congress:

Blind, adult, books, etc., appropriation- 255

Library of Congress-Continued. Page
Buildings and grounds-

Care, etc., appropriation for------ 252, 255
Transfer of funds --_____---------_ 634

Cafeteria, funds available for------___ _ 252
Citizenship requirements for employees,

exemptions ----------------____ 256
Contingent expenses, appropriation for_ 255
Copyright Office, appropriation for -__ 253
Increase of, appropriation for_______ 254
Legislative Reference Service, appro-

priation for-------------_________ 253
Motion-picture project, appropriation

for --------.-- ______..-------_ 254
Overtime compensation, basis -----__ _ * 296
Pay increases; basic work week. See

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945.
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for-_ 255
Printed cards, distribution of, appro-

priation for ____-- -------------_ 254
Printing and binding, appropriation for_ 255
Salaries, appropriation for -_--------- 253
State legislation, index to, appropria-

tion for ----_----_------------ - 254
Sunday opening, appropriation for --- 252
Trust Fund Board, appropriation for-_ 256
Union catalogues, appropriation for--- 254

Life Insurance, National Service. See
National Service Life Insurance.

Lifetime Federal Digest, price limitation
on purchase by Government depart-
ments and agencies--__----------- 134

Limestone County, Tex., conveyance of
certain land and personal property to
State-------------------------- 667

Limitations, Statutes of:
Extension of, in connection with Pearl

Harbor catastrophe of Dec. 7, 1941 233
Suspension, continuance of, with respect

to violations of antitrust laws - - . 306

Lincoln Park, Commissioners of, Chicago,
Ill., jurisdiction over certain waters of
Lake Michigan, authority rescinded- 24

Little Bay, Tex., examination and survey
authorized -- __------------------ - 31

Little Bay de Noc, Mich., waterway, ex-
amination and survey authorized---- 32

Little Creek, Va., examination and survey
authorized------------------- 28

Little Manatee River, Fla., improvement
authorized------------------------ 17

Little Pass, Fla., channel, examination and
survey authorized --- ----------- 29

Little Pee Dee River, 8. C., examination
and survey authorized------------ 28

Little River, N. Y., examination and survey
authorized----------------------- 32

Little River, Va., maintenance work au-
thorized--------------------.----- 15
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Continued. 
Stadium Commission, National Memo-

rial, appropriation for  633 
Telephone operators, Capitol telephone 

exchange, increase in compensation_ 4 
Vehicles, private, restriction on use of 

funds for maintenance of  258 
Legislative Counsel, Office of, appropria-

tion for  78, 251 
Legislative Reference Service, appropria-

tion for  253 
Lend-Lease. See also Lend-Lease Act. 

Agricultural subsidies, restriction on use 
of funds for   430 

Defense Aid Appropriation Act, 1946_ _ 429 
Retroactive provisions  433 

Defense articles— 
Procurement of, appropriation for.   429 
Retention by United States  430 

Food products, restriction on purchase 
or distribution in Puerto Rico and 
Virgin Islands  430 

Lend-Lease Act. See also Lend-Lease. 
Defense articles, disposition of, by War 

Department  406 
Postwar relief, etc., restriction on con-

tracts or agreements involving_   52 
Time extension  52 
Transfer of defense articles under provi-

sions of  222 
Leonardo, N. .7., examination and survey 

for channel to, and navigation im-
provements at  26 

Lewis, Elmer A., appropriation for salary_ 247 
Liberty Bond Act, Second: 
Amendments— 

Gifts to United States, redemption, 
payment of tax  48 

Increase of limitation on obligations  47 
Savings bonds, redemption of  47, 48 
Transfer of obligations of the United 

States, proof of death in support 
of credit in accounts  48 

Public debt, administration  59 
Securities issued under, use of proceeds 

in connection with Export-Import 
Bank  528, 529 

Special notes, issuance of, payments to 
International Monetary Fund or 
International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development  515 

Subscription to International Monetary 
Fund or International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, 
use of designated amount of pro-
ceeds for  514 

Libraries, appropriation for surveys, etc.__ 367 
Library of Congress: 

Blind, adult, books, etc., appropriation_ 255 

Library of Congress—Continued. 
Buildings and grounds— 

Care, etc., appropriation for 
Transfer of funds  

Cafeteria, funds available for  
Citizenship requirements for employees, 

exemptions  
Contingent expenses, appropriation for. 
Copyright Office, appropriation for. _ _ _ 
Increase of, appropriation for  
Legislative Reference Service, appro-

priation for  
Motion-picture project, appropriation 

for  
Overtime compensation, basis 
Pay increases; basic work week. See 

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945. 
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for__ 255 
Printed cards, distribution of, appro-

priation for  254 
Printing and binding, appropriation for. 255 
Salaries, appropriation for  253 
State legislation, index to, 

tion for  254 
Sunday opening, appropriation for  252 
Trust Fund Board, appropriation for  256 
Union catalogues, appropriation for  254 

Life Insurance, National Service. See 
National Service Life Insurance. 

Lifetime Federal Digest, price limitation 
on purchase by Government depart-
ments and agencies  134 

Limestone County, Tex., conveyance of 
certain land and personal property to 
State  667 

Limitations, Statutes of: 
Extension of, in connection with Pearl 

Harbor catastrophe of Dec. 7, 1941_ 233 
Suspension, continuance of, with respect 

to violations of antitrust laws_ _ _ ._ 306 

Lincoln Park, Commissioners of, Chicago, 
Ill., jurisdiction over certain waters of 
Lake Michigan, authority rescinded.. 24 

Little Bay, Tex., examination and survey 
authorized  31 

Little Bay de Noc, Mich., waterway, ex-
amination and survey authorized__ _ _ 32 

Little Creek, Va., examination and survey 
authorized  28 

Little Manatee 
authorized  17 

Little Pass, Fla., channel, examination and 
survey authorized  29 

Little Pee Dee River, S. C., examination 
and survey authorized  28 

Little River, N. Y., examination and survey 
authorized  32 

Little River, Va., maintenance work au-
thorized  15 

Page 
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Livestock: Page
Agricultural commodity under Emer-

gency Price Control Act of 1942,
inclusion as ------------------ 308

Slaughterers, extra compensation pay-
ments to, relief from repayment _- 261

Subsidy allocation, payment by Com-
modity Credit Corporation _----- 507

London Conference of Allied Ministers of
Education, appropriation for-------- 179

Long Island, N. Y., protection and im-
provement of beaches, examination
and survey authorized ------------- 25

Lookout Bight, N. C., channel improve-
ment authorized------------------- 15

Loosahatchie River, Tenn., examination
and survey authorized ------------- 31

Lorain Harbor, Ohio, improvement au-
thorized ------------------------ 20

Los Angeles, Calif., Veterans' Administra-
tion, transfer of certain lands to city
for fire-station purposes------------ 55

Louisiana:
Louisiana State University and Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College,
transfer of certain lands in Rapides
Parish to ---------------------- 468

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized --------------------- 18, 19

New Orleans, bridge authorized across
Mississippi River at or near ------ 224

Preliminary examinations and surveys
of rivers, etc., authorized ------- 30, 31

Louisiana and Texas Intracoastal Water-
way, improvement authorized ------- 18

Lower Rio Grande Flood-Control Project,
appropriation for------------------ 177

Lower Thoroughfare, Deals Island, Md.,
improvement authorized ----------- 14

Lugert-Altus Project, Okla., appropriation
for construction --------------- 342, 647

Lummi Diking Project, appropriation for- 328
Lynch Cove, Md., examination and survey

authorized ----------------------- 26
Lynnhaven Inlet and Bay, Va., examina-

tion and survey authorized --------- 28

M

Mackinac Harbor, Mich., examination and
survey authorized-----------------

Macks Point, Searsport, Maine, examina-
tion and survey authorized --______

Magnesium Pilot Plants and Research:
Appropriation for-- ----_______-----
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945---------------
Mahoning River, bridge authorized across

at Youngstown, Ohio -------------

32

25

350

409

545

Maiden Rock, Wis., Mississippi River,
examination and survey authorized -

Mail. See also Post Office Department;
Postal Service.

Postal rates on first-class matter, con-
tinuance of temporary increases-_

Maine:
Eastport, exchange of lands and transfer

of roadway easement to city of---
Marine school, appropriation for main-

tenance----------------------
Navigation and flood-control projects

authorized---_---------------
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized __-----
Makoh Indians (Taholah Agency), Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc------
Malaria, appropriation for control of_--_
Maloney, Francis T., appropriation for

payment to widow of-------------
Malt Liquors, Fermented, excise tax

refunds on floor stocks------------
Mammal and Bird Reservations, appro-

priation for maintenance -----------
Manasquan River, N. J., improvement

authorized --- __--------------
Manchester Harbor, Mass., improvement

authorized --------_-------------
Mandeville, La., Lake Pontchartrain, ex-

amination and survey authorized- --

Manganese Beneficiation Pilot Plants and
Research:

Appropriation for------ __-___---_-
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945 ------------
Manistee Harbor, Mich., improvement

authorized-----------------------
Manitowoc, Wis., Otto Oas Post, Num-

bered 659, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
repeal of Act conveying old lighthouse
keeper's residence to -------- ____- -

Manpower Commission. See War Man-
power Commission.

Map of the World on the Millionth Scale,
International, appropriation for con-
tribution ----------------------__

Marblehead Harbor, Mass., improve-
ment authorized -----------------

Mare Island Strait, Calif., improvement
authorized ----------------__--__-

Marine and War Risk Insurance Fund,
transfer of funds to War Shipping
Administration -------____--_--_--

Marine Band, attendance at national en-
campment of Grand Army of the
Republic ---- _____--_______.-__-

Marine Corps. See also Navy Department.
Air travel under orders, per diem rates

of allowance-__--_____---___---

- --
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Agricultural commodity under Emer-
gency Price Control Act of 1942, 
inclusion as  308 

Slaughterers, extra compensation pay-
ments to, relief from repayment_   261 

Subsidy allocation, payment by Com-
modity Credit Corporation  507 

London Conference of Allied Ministers of 
Education, appropriation for  179 

Long Island, N. Y., protection and im-
provement of beaches, examination 
and survey authorized  25 

Lookout Bight, N. C., channel improve-
ment authorized  15 

Loosahatchie River, Tenn., examination 
and survey authorized  31 

Lorain Harbor, Ohio, improvement au-
thorized  20 

Los Angeles, Calif., Veterans' Administra-
tion, transfer of certain lands to city 
for fire-station purposes  55 

Louisiana: 
Louisiana State University and Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College, 
transfer of certain lands in Rapides 
Parish to    468 

Navigation and flood-control projects 
authorized  18, 19 

New Orleans, bridge authorized across 
Mississippi River at or near  224 

Preliminary examinations and surveys 
of rivers, etc., authorized  30, 31 

Louisiana and Texas Intracoastal Water-
way, improvement authorized  18 

Lower Rio Grande Flood-Control Project, 
appropriation for  177 

Lower Thoroughfare, Deals Island, Md., 
improvement authorized  14 

Lugert-Altus Project, Okla., appropriation 
for construction  342, 647 

Lummi Diking Project, appropriation for_ 328 
Lynch Cove, Md., examination and survey 

authorized  26 

Lynnhaven Inlet and Bay, Va., examina-
tion and survey authorized  28 

Mackinac Harbor, Mich., examination and 
survey authorized  

Macks Point, Searsport, Maine, examina-
tion and survey authorized  

Magnesium Pilot Plants and Research: 
Appropriation for  
Reduction in appropriation available 

in fiscal year 1945  
Mahoning River, bridge authorized across 

at Youngstown, Ohio  

32 
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350 

409 

545 

Maiden Rock, Wis., Mississippi River, Page 

examination and survey authorized__ 31 
Mail. See also Post Office Department; 

Postal Service. 
Postal rates on first-class matter, con-

tinuance of temporary increases__ 295 

Maine: 
Eastport, exchange of lands and transfer 

of roadway easement to city of____ 34 
Marine school, appropriation for main-

tenance  481 
Navigation and flood-control projects 

authorized  12 
Preliminary examinations and surveys 

of rivers, etc., authorized  25 
Makoh Indians (Taholah Agency), Wash., 

appropriation for support, etc  335 
Malaria, appropriation for control oL  369 
Maloney, Francis T., appropriation for 

payment to widow of  77 
Malt Liquors, Fermented, excise tax 

refunds on floor stocks  575 
Mammal and Bird Reservations, appro-

priation for maintenance  356 
Manasquan River, N. J., improvement 

authorized  14 
Manchester Harbor, Mass., improvement 

authorized  12 
Mandeville, La., Lake Pontchartrain, ex-

amination and survey authorized__ _ _ 30 

Manganese Beneficiation Pilot Plants and 
Research: 

Appropriation for  349 
Reduction in appropriation available 

in fiscal year 1945  408 
Manistee Harbor, Mich., improvement 

authorized  20 
Manitowoc, Wis., Otto Oas Post, Num-

bered 659, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
repeal of Act conveying old lighthouse 
keeper's residence to-.  7 

Manpower Commission. See War Man-
power Commission. 

Map of the World on the Millionth Scale, 
International, appropriation for con-
tribution  175 

Marblehead Harbor, Mass., improve-
ment authorized  12 

Mare Island Strait, Calif., improvement 
authorized  21 

Marine and War Risk Insurance Fund, 
transfer of funds to War Shipping 
Administration  481 

Marine Band, attendance at national en-
campment of Grand Army of the 
Republic  465 

Marine Corps. See also Navy Department. 
Air travel under orders, per diem rates 

of allowance  134 



INDEX

Marine Corps-Continued. Page
Aliens, naturalization, time limit for

filing petition; restriction on ex-
tension of certain benefits ------.-- 658

Appropriation for ------------- 88, 213, 426
Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment

Act of 1945--------------------- 538
Camp Joseph H. Pendleton, San Diego

County, Calif., lease of certain land- 8
Camp Matthews, San Diego County,

Calif., lease of certain land-------- 8
Damage claims, settlement of-

Personal property losses, etc ------- 578
Philippine Islands, applicability of

Act to----------------------
Dependents, person standing in loco

parentis, definition -----------
Dependents of enlisted men-

Family allowance---------------
Quarters, monetary allowance in

lieu of; restriction -...---....
Embassies, etc., in foreign countries,

enlisted men as custodians ----
Enlisted men, appointment to Naval

Academy, service requirement-- -

Furlough of officers ----------------
General, establishment of grade and

rank---------------------------
Government employees, protection of

civil-service retirement rights --
Government housing facilities, occu-

pancy on rental basis without loss
of rental allowances-------------

Guam, settlement of certain damage
claims in ----------------------

Housing facilities, emergency, rental of,
money allowances for quarters not
denied -----------------------

Inductees, funds available for expenses
of-- ----------------------- --

Insurance. See National Service Life
Insurance.

Money allowances in lieu of transporta-
tion, payment in advance; rate ----

Per diem rates of allowance---------..
Personal property losses, reimburse-

ment for ---------------------
Postage, free-

Repeal of provision respecting -----
Time extension------------------

Public Health Service, treatment of
active-duty personnel in Marine
hospitals and out-patient offices,
funds available---------------

Rental allowances, occupancy of Govern-
ment facilities under Military Es-
tablishment -----------------

Reserve, pay restriction, officers and
men drawing pension, etc --------

511

587

541

541

173

208
9

36

577

316

582

222

220

134
134

578

658
542

37(

407

201

I
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Marine Corps-Continued. Page
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, Army,

senior division, credit for active
duty ------------------------ 235

Retirement, active-duty pay and al-
lowances ----------------_----- 220

Selective Service personnel, travel of;
payment of expenses -_-----_____ 485

Terminal leave, civilian employment on,
pay and allowances from armed
forces ------------------------- 584

Compensation for services --------- 585
Under-age personnel, discharge pay, al-

lowances, etc------------------- 536
Appropriations available for-------- 537
Repeal of prior legislation ---------- 537

Veterans. See separate title.
Water and refrigeration, funds avail-

able for------------------------ 222
Marine Corps Reserve, pay restriction,

officers and men drawing pension, etc- 205
Marine Schools, State, appropriation for

maintenance----------------------481
Maritime Commission:

Administrative expenses, funds avail-
able --------------- ---------- 127

Appropriation and contract authoriza-
tion, repeal of portion ----------- 226

Commissioners, salary rates ---------- 130
Judgments, appropriation for ------ 656
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for-- 127

Increase in limitation -------------- 420
Seamen, employers' payroll tax on, ex-

emption from limitation in Internal
Revenue Code------------------ 88

Refund of taxes paid on wages in ex-
cess of $3,000, filing of claims,
exemption from--------------- 88

Transfer of funds to certain Treasury
Department appropriations------- 58, 60

Maritime Service, United States, person-
nel ceilings, inapplicability in certain
cases --------------------------- 305

Maritime Training Fund, appropriation
for------------------------------ 481

Market News Service, appropriation for- 158
Marketing Quotas. See under Agricul-

tural Adjustment Act of 1938.
Marketing Service. See under Agricul-

ture, Department of.
Marshals, U. S.:

Salaries and expenses, appropriation
for---------------------- 183,425

Transportation allowances-- --------- 183
Martinez, Calif., harbor improvements,

examination and survey authorized-- 32
Marumseo Creek, Md., examination and

survey authorized ---------------- 26
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Marine Corps—Continued. Page 
Aliens, naturalization, time limit for 

filing petition; restriction on ex-
tension of certain benefits  658 

Appropriation for  88, 213, 426 
Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment 

Act of 1945  538 
Camp Joseph H. Pendleton, San Diego 

County, Calif., lease of certain land_ 8 
Camp Matthews, San Diego County, 

Calif., lease of certain land  8 
Damage claims, settlement of— 

Personal property losses, etc  578 
Philippine Islands, applicability of 

Act to  511 
Dependents, person standing in loco 

parentis, definition  587 
Dependents of enlisted men— 
Family allowance  511 
Quarters, monetary allowance in 

lieu of; restriction   541 
Embassies, etc., in foreign countries, 

enlisted men as custodians  173 
Enlisted men, appointment to Naval 

Academy, service requirement__   208 
Furlough of officers  9 
General, establishment of grade and 

rank  36 
Government employees, protection of 

civil-service retirement rights  577 
Government housing facilities, occu-

pancy on rental basis without loss 
of rental allowances    316 

Guam, settlement of certain damage 
claims in  582 

Housing facilities, emergency, rental of, 
money allowances for quarters not 
denied  222 

Inductees, funds available for expenses 
of  220 

Insurance. See National Service Life 
Insurance. 

Money allowances in lieu of transporta-
tion, payment in advance; rate  134 

Per diem rates of allowance  134 

Personal property losses, reimburse-
ment for  578 

Postage, free— 
Repeal of provision respecting  658 
Time extension  542 

Public Health Service, treatment of 
active-duty personnel in Marine 
hospitals and out-patient offices, 
funds available  370 

Rental allowances, occupancy of Govern-
ment facilities under Military Es-
tablishment  407 

Reserve, pay restriction, officers and 
men drawing pension, etc   205 

Marine Corps—Continued. Page 

Reserve Officers' Training Corps, Army, 
senior division, credit for active 
duty  235 

Retirement, active-duty pay and al-
lowances  220 

Selective Service personnel, travel of; 
payment of expenses  485 

Terminal leave, civilian employment on, 
pay and allowances from armed 
forces  584 

Compensation for services  585 
Under-age personnel, discharge pay, al-

lowances, etc_   536 
Appropriations available for  537 
Repeal of prior legislation  537 

Veterans. See separate title. 
Water and refrigeration, funds avail-

able for  222 

Marine Corps Reserve, pay restriction, 
officers and men drawing pension, etc_ 205 

Marine Schools, State, appropriation for 
maintenance  481 

Maritime Commission: 
Administrative expenses, funds avail-

able  127 

Appropriation and contract authoriza-
tion, repeal of portion  226 

Commissioners, salary rates  130 
Judgments, appropriation for  656 

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for. _ 127 

Increase in limitation  420 
Seamen, employers' payroll tax on, ex-

emption from limitation in Internal 
Revenue Code  88 

Refund of taxes paid on wages in ex-
cess of $3,000, filing of claims, 
exemption from  38 

Transfer of funds to certain Treasury 
Department appropriations  58, 60 

Maritime Service, United States, person-
nel ceilings, inapplicability in certain 
cases  305 

Maritime Training Fund, appropriation 
for   481 

Market News Service, appropriation for. 158 

Marketing Quotas. See under Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act of 1938. 

Marketing Service. See under Agricul-
ture, Department of. 

Marshals, U. S.: 
Salaries and expenses, appropriation 

for  183, 425 
Transportation allowances  183 

Martinez, Calif., harbor improvements, 
examination and survey authorized  32 

Marumsco Creek, Md., examination and 
survey authorized  26. 



Maryland: Page
District Training School property, road-

way -------------------------- 589
Navigation and flood-control projects

authorized-------------------- -- 14
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized--------- 26, 27
Massachusetts:

Marine school, appropriation for main-
tenance ----------------------- 481

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized ------------------- 12, 13

Preliminary examinations and surveys
of rivers, etc., authorized -------_ 25

Maternal and Child Health Services, ap-
propriation for grants to States for_ 364

Maternal and Child Welfare, appropria-
tion for _---------------------- 363

Maternity and Infant Care, Emergency:
Grants to States, appropriation for__ 236, 364
Salaries and expenses, appropriation for_ 363

Mattapoisett, Mass., examination and sur-
vey authorized-------------------- 25

Maumee River, Ind. and Ohio, examina-
tion and survey authorized --------- 32

Maximo Point, Fla., channel, examination
and survey authorized ------------ _ 29

McLean County, N. Dak., bridge author-
ized across Missouri River -- __----- 471

McNary Dam, designation of __---__---_ 22
Meat:

Subsidy allocation for -------------- 261
Payment by Commodity Credit Cor-

poration ---------------- --- 507
Meat Inspection:

Appropriation for ------------------- 144
Overtime services and Sunday or holi-

day work, payment for ---------- 302
Mechanical Pencils, certain, exemption

from excise tax on jewelry --------- 532
Medals, Decorations, Etc.:

Antarctic Expedition of 1939-41, IT. S. 536
Medal of Honor, persons awarded, ap-

pointment of sons to Military or
Naval Academy----------------- 586

Merchant seamen's service insignia,
sale, possession, etc., restrictions;
penalty for violation -___-____--- 511

Mexican Border Service Medal, issuance
authorized ---------------______ 313

Selective Service Medal, authorization,
etc -------------------------- 312

Appropriation for ---------------- 484
Appropriations available ---------- 312

Veterans of World War II, medal for
service ---------------------- 461

Mediation Board. See National Media-
tion Board.

Medical Badge, additional pay to enlisted
men entitled to wear ------------- 462

Medical Care, Public Health Service, ap- Page
propriation for _____------------ 369

Medicine and Surgery, Department of.
See under Veterans' Administration.

Memphis Harbor, Tenn., extension of
navigation facilities, examination and
survey authorized ----------------- 31

Menemsha Creek, Marthas Vineyard,
Mass., improvement authorized - - 13

Menlo Park, Calif., inclusion of certain
land within corporate limits of city,
authorized ---------- _--------- -- 661

Menominee Harbor and River, Mich. and
Wis., improvement authorized_.__.- 19

Menominee Indians, Wis., support of Me-
nominee Agency and pay of tribal offi-
cers, appropriation for- ---________ 335

Mental Diseases, appropriation for re-
search and investigation ----------_ 369

Mental Hygiene, Division of, appropria-
tion for -------------------------- 79

Merchant Marine. See also Maritime
Commission; Vessels; War Shipping
Administration.

Appropriation for maritime training
fund -------------------------_ 481

Civil service, Federal, restoration to or
reemployment under, within-grade
advancements -----------------_ 299

Merchant Marine Inspection, Coast
Guard, appropriation for-----___ _ 217

Seamen's service insignia, sale, posses-
sion, etc., restrictions; penalty for
violation ------_------------____ 511

Merchant Vessels. See Vessels.
Mermentau River, La., examination and

survey authorized ---------------- 30
Mescalero Irrigation Project, N. Mex.,

appropriation for ----------------_ 328
Metals. See Strategic and Critical Ma-

terials.
Metals Reserve Company:

Appropriation for ------------------ 200
Audit and annual budget program _ 598, 599
Dissolution, transfer of functions, etc.,

to Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration ------------------------ 310

Meteorological Committee, International,
appropriation for contribution _ ------ 195

Methane Gas, reduction of zinc concen-
trates with, reduction in appropria-
tion available in fiscal year 1945 ---- 409

Metlakatla Harbor, Alaska, improvement
authorized ----------_____.------ _ 23

Mexia Colony Project, conveyance of land
and personal property to State of
Texas -------------------------- 667

Mexican Border Act, appropriation to
effect urovisions of -- . 146 147
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Maryland: 
District Training School property, road-

way  589 
Navigation and flood-control projects 

authorized  14 
Preliminary examinations and surveys 

of rivers, etc., authorized  26, 27 
Massachusetts: 

Marine school, appropriation for main-
tenance  481 

Navigation and flood-control projects 
authorized  12, 13 

Preliminary examinations and surveys 
of rivers, etc., authorized  25 

Maternal and Child Health Services, ap-
propriation for grants to States for.. 364 

Maternal and Child Welfare, appropria-
tion for  363 

Maternity and Infant Care, Emergency: 
Grants to States, appropriation for__ 236, 364 
Salaries and expenses, appropriation for.. 363 

Mattapoisett, Mass., examination and sur-
vey authorized  25 

Maumee River, Ind. and Ohio, examina-
tion and survey authorized  32 

Maximo Point, Fla., channel, examination 
and survey authorized  29 

McLean County, N. Dak., bridge author-
ized across Missouri River  471 

McNary Dam, designation of  22 
Meat: 

Subsidy allocation for  261 
Payment by Commodity Credit Cor-

poration  507 
Meat Inspection: 

Appropriation for  144 
Overtime services and Sunday or holi-

day work, payment for  302 
Mechanical Pencils, certain, exemption 

from excise tax on jewelry  532 
Medals, Decorations, Etc.: 

Antarctic Expedition of 1939-41, U. S. 536 
Medal of Honor, persons awarded, ap-

pointment of sons to Military or 
Naval Academy  586 

Merchant seamen's service insignia, 
sale, possession, etc., restrictions; 
penalty for violation  511 

Mexican Border Service Medal, issuance 
authorized  313 

Selective Service Medal, authorization, 
etc  312 

Appropriation for  484 
Appropriations available  312 

Veterans of World War II, medal for 
service  461 

Mediation Board. See National Media-
tion Board. 

Medical Badge, additional pay to enlisted 
men entitled to wear  462 

Page Medical Care, Public Health Service, ap-
propriation for  

Medicine and Surgery, Department of. 
See under Veterans' Administration. 

Memphis Harbor, Tenn., extension of 
navigation facilities, examination and 
survey authorized  31 

Menemsha Creek, Marthas Vineyard, 
Mass., improvement authorized  13 

Menlo Park, Calif., inclusion of certain 
land within corporate limits of city, 
authorized  661 

Menominee Harbor and River, Mich. and 
Wis., improvement authorized  19 

Menominee Indians, Wis., support of Me-
nominee Agency and pay of tribal offi-
cers, appropriation for  335 

Mental Diseases, appropriation for re-
search and investigation  369 

Mental Hygiene, Division of, appropria-
tion for  79 

Merchant Marine. See also Maritime 
Commission; Vessels; War Shipping 
Administration. 

Appropriation for maritime training 
fund  481 

Civil service, Federal, restoration to or 
reemployment under, within-grade 
advancements  299 

Merchant Marine Inspection, Coast 
Guard, appropriation for  217 

Seamen's service insignia, sale, posses-
sion, etc., restrictions; penalty for 
violation  511 

Merchant Vessels. See Vessels. 
Mermentau River, La., examination and 

survey authorized  30 

Mescalero Irrigation Project, N. Mex., 
appropriation for  328 

Metals. See Strategic and Critical Ma-
terials. 

Metals Reserve Company: 
Appropriation for  200 
Audit and annual budget program.. _ 598, 599 
Dissolution, transfer of functions, etc., 

to Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration   310 

Meteorological Committee, International, 
appropriation for contribution  195 

Methane Gas, reduction of zinc concen-
trates with, reduction in appropria-
tion available in fiscal year 1945  409 

Metlakatla Harbor, Alaska, improvement 
authorized  23 

Mexia Colony Project, conveyance of land 
and personal property to State of 
Texas  667 

Mexican Border Act, appropriation to 
effect provisions of  146, 147 

Page 
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INDEX

Mexican Border Service Medal, issuance Page
authorized------------------------ 313

Mexican Claims Act of 1942, Amendments.
See Settlement of Mexican Claims
Act Amendments of 1945.

Mexican Fruitfly Control, appropriation
for----------------------------- 147

Mexico:
American Mexican Claims Commis-

sion, appropriation for ----------- 428
International Boundary Commission,

United States and Mexico, appro-
priation for ------------------ 176, 653

Mexican fruitfly control, cooperation in,
appropriation for --------------- 147

Migratory birds, appropriation for
effecting treaty provisions respect-
ing-------------------------- 356

Meyers Chuck Harbor, Alaska, improve-
ment authorized ------------------ 23

Miami, Fla., Harbor and River, examina-
tion, improvement, etc., authorized__ 16, 28

Mianus River, Conn., improvement au-
thorized ---_--------------------- 13

Michigan:
Navigation and flood-control projects

authorized -------------------- 19, 2(
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized-------- 32
Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District,

N. Mex., appropriation for assess-
ments on Indian lands ------------ 33(

Midshipmen. See under Naval Academy.
Migration of Workers to United States,

appropriation for __--------------- 38
Migratory Bird Conservation Act, appro-

priation for effecting provisions of--- 35'
Migratory Bird Conservation Fund, appro-

priation for --------------------- 35
Migratory Bird Treaty Act, appropriation

for enforcement ------------------ 35
Migratory Birds:

Conservation refuges, appropriation for_ 35
Protection of, appropriation for ------- 35

Military Academy:
Appointees; temporary increase in age

limit---------------------------
Appointments-

Congressional Medal of Honor, sons
of persons awarded -----------

Sons of members of armed forces
killed in action, etc ----------

British army officers, lectures or courses
by-----------------------------

Cadet store, liquidation of certain debts
to ------------ ---------------

Chaplain, increase in pay------------
Graduates, commission as second lieu-

tenants-----------------------
Librarian, retired officer as---------

60

58

5E

31

2;

61
31

[ilitary Academy-Continued.
Maintenance and operation, appropria-

tion for -----------------------
Officers on detail, restriction on in-

creased pay or allowances--------
Pay, appropriation for --..----------

[ilitary Appropriation Act, 1946--------
[ilitary Establishment. See Army; War

Department.
lilitary Personnel Claims Act of 1945-_-
lilitary Posts, detail of postal employees

to-----------------------------
lilk Laws, appropriation for enforcement-
lill Creek, Md., improvement authorized_
lilwaukee Harbor, Wis., improvement

authorized-----------------------
4ineral Industries, appropriation for

investigations concerning economic
problems of --------------------

4ineral Leasing, appropriation for en-
forcement of laws relating to-..----.

lineral Mining Investigations, appropri-
ation for------------------------

Vineral Resources and Facilities, protec-
tion, reduction in appropriation for
fiscal year 1945------------------

Minerals, Critical and Essential. See
Strategic and Critical Materials.

Mines, Bureau of. See under Interior,
Department of the.

Mines and Mining:
Accidents, appropriation for investiga-

tion of -------------------------
Bauxite, purchase by Metals lReserve

Company -- -- I--------- - - -
Coal-lminii inspecttions aflnd invcst.iga-

tions, appropriatlion for.. -.....- -

Experiment stations, appropriation for-
Indian lands, transfer of funds for

inspection of mines, etc---------
Mineral industries, appropriation for

investigations concerning economic
problems of.----..------------..

Mineral mining investigations, appro-
priation for--------------------

Rescue cars and stations, appropriation
for operation of ---------------

Minidoka Project, Idaho:
Construction, appropriation for------
Operation and maintenance, appropria-

tion for ---------------------
Ministers. See Ambassadors and Minis-

ters.
Minnesota:

Brainerd, time extended for bridging
Mississippi River at .-----------

Duluth, bridge authorized across Saint
Louis River at -----------------

Hastings, bridge authorized across Mi-
sissippi River at or near----------

Page
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Mexican Border Service Medal, issuance 
authorized  

Mexican Claims Act of 1942, Amendments. 
See Settlement of Mexican Claims 
Act Amendments of 1945. 

Mexican Fruitfly Control, appropriation 
for  147 

Mexico: 
American Mexican Claims Commis-

sion, appropriation for  428 
International Boundary Commission, 

United States and Mexico, appro-
priation for  176, 653 

Mexican fruittly control, cooperation in, 
appropriation for  147 

Migratory birds, appropriation for 
effecting treaty provisions respect-
ing  356 

Meyers Chuck Harbor, Alaska, improve-
ment authorized  23 

Miami, Fla., Harbor and River, examina-
tion, improvement, etc., authorized  16, 28 

Mianus River, Conn., improvement au-
thorized  13 

Michigan: 
Navigation and flood-control projects 

authorized  19, 20 
Preliminary examinations and surveys 

of rivers, etc., authorized  32 
Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, 

N. Mex., appropriation for assess-
ments on Indian lands  330 

Midshipmen. See under Naval Academy. 
Migration of Workers to United States, 

appropriation for  381 
Migratory Bird Conservation Act, appro-

priation for effecting provisions of   356 
Migratory Bird Conservation Fund, appro-

priation for  356 

Migratory Bird Treaty Act, appropriation 
for enforcement  355 

Migratory Birds: 
Conservation refuges, appropriation for_ 
Protection of, appropriation for  

Military Academy: 
Appointees; temporary increase in age 

limit  
Appointments— 

Congressional Medal of Honor, sons 

of persons awarded  
Sons of members of armed forces 

killed in action, etc  
British army officers, lectures or courses 

by  
Cadet store, liquidation of certain debts 

to  
Chaplain, increase in pay  
Graduates, commission as second lieu-

tenants  
Librarian, retired officer as  
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Military Academy—Continued. 
Maintenance and operation, appropria-

tion for  398 
Officers on detail, restriction on in-

creased pay or allowances  
Pay, appropriation for  

Military Appropriation Act, 1946  
Military Establishment. See Army; War 

Department. 
Military Personnel Claims Act of 1945_ _ _ 225 
Military Posts, detail of postal employees 

to  
Milk Laws, appropriation for enforcement _ 
Mill Creek, Md., improvement authorized_ 
Milwaukee Harbor, Wis., improvement 

authorized  
Mineral Industries, appropriation for 

investigations concerning economic 

problems of  
Mineral Leasing, appropriation for en-

forcement of laws relating to  
Mineral Mining Investigations, appropri-

ation for  
Mineral Resources and Facilities, protec-

tion, reduction in appropriation for 

fiscal year 1945  
Minerals, Critical and Essential. See 

Strategic and Critical Materials. 
Mines, Bureau of. See under Interior, 

Department of the. 
Mines and Mining: 

Accidents, appropriation for investiga-

tion of  
Bauxite, purchase by Metals 'Reserve 

Conipany 
Coal-mine inspections and investiga-

tions, appropriat ion for  
Experiment stations, appropriat ion for_ 

Indian lands, transfer of funds for 
inspection of mines, etc  

Mineral industries, appropriation for 
investigations concerning economic 

problems of  
Mineral mining investigations, appro-

priation for  
Rescue cars and stations, appropriation 

for operation of  
Minidoka Project, Idaho: 

Construction, appropriation for  
586 Operation and maintenance, appropria-

tion for  
586 Ministers. See Ambassadors and Minis-

ters. 
316 Minnesota: 

Brainerd, time extended for bridging 
399 Mississippi River at _  
230 Duluth, bridge authorized across Saint 

Louis River at  
664 Hastings, bridge authorized across Mia-
398 sissippi River at or near.  
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Minnesota-Continued. Page
Indians, support, etc., appropriation for_ 332
Navigation and flood-control projects

authorized--------------------- 19
Pigeon River, bridge authorized across,

below High Falls--------------- 224
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized----__--- 31, 32
Saint Croix River, time extended for

bridging at Hudson, Wis --------- 468
Two Harbors (Agate Bay Harbor), navi-

gation improvement authorized -- 556
Minnesota River, Minn., examination and

survey authorized ---------------- 31
Mint, Bureau of the. See under Treasury

Department.
Mints, appropriation for salaries and

expenses ___-------.----------- 65, 91
Misdemeanors. See Crimes and Misde-

meanors.
Mispillion River, Del., examination and

survey authorized----------------- 26
Missing Persons:

Appropriations available for pay-
Coast and Geodetic Survey -------- 192
Navy Department----------------- 222

Mission Indians, Calif., appropriation for
irrigation project -_---------_--- 328, 331

Mississippi:
Friar Point, bridge authorized across

Mississippi River at------------- 467
Navigation and flood-control projects

authorized ------_-------------- 17, 18
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized --------- 30
Mississippi River:

Bridge authorized across, at-
Brainerd, Minn., time extension----- 581
Friar Point, Miss.-Helena, Ark------ 467
Hastings, Minn------------------ 223
New Orleans, La ------------------ 224

Flood control-
Appropriation for -_------------- 41, 654
Condemnation procedure ----------- 587

Improvement authorized ------------ 18, 19
Missouri:

Jefferson National Expansion Memorial,
restriction on use of certain funds
for --------------------- ..-- - 353

Soil conservation agreements, approval
by central State agency --------- 156

Missouri River:
Bridge authorized across, at-

McLean County-Mercer or Oliver
County, N. Dak-------------- 471

Poplar, Mont -------------------- 579
Examination, improvement, etc., au-

thorized ----------------------_ 19, 31
Missouri River Basin, appropriation for- 343, 648

Mobile, Ala., Harbor and River, exami- Page
nation, improvement, etc., authorized_ 17, 30

Mobilization Act. See War Mobilization
and Reconversion Act of 1944.

Mobjack Bay, Va., channel to Browns Bay,
examination and survey authorized-_ 28

Mohawk River, N. Y., examination and
survey authorized----------------- 26

Moisture Conservation Operations, ap-
propriation for ------------------- 319

Monetary Fund, International. See under
Bretton Woods Agreements Act.

Montana:
Blackfeet, Flathead, and Fort Peck

Indians, land, acquisition of, appro-
priation for--------------------- 325

Fairview, bridge authorized across Yel-
lowstone River near ------------ 471

Fort Peck project, appropriation for_ 343, 648
Glacier National Park, appropriation for

roads------------------------ 352
Hungry Horse project, appropriation

for ------------------------ 341, 648
Indians-

Irrigation projects, appropriation for_ 328,
329, 331

Support, etc., appropriation for- _-_ 325
Poplar, bridge authorized across Mis-

souri River at------------------- 579
State Water Conservation Board, ap-

propriation for payment to -------- 329
Sun River project, appropriation for_-- 341
Yellowstone National Park, appropria-

tion for roads leading out of ----- 352
Montauk Point, N. Y., protection and

improvement of beaches, examination
and survey authorized -------_----- 25

Monterey Bay, Calif., examination, im-
provement, etc., authorized -------- 21, 32

Monterey Harbor, Calif., improvement
authorized ----------------------- 21

Montgomery Bell Park, Dickson County,
Tenn., conveyance of railroad right-
of-way, authorized ---------------- 622

Montgomery County, Tenn., conveyance
to Captain William Edmiston Chap-
ter, Daughters of the American Re-
volution ------------------------- 462

Montrose, Colo., clerk of United States
District Court, restriction on use of
funds for maintaining office of------ 198

Monuments, National. See National
Monuments.

Monuments in War Areas, Artistic and
Historic, American Commission for
the Protection and Salvage of, appro-
priation for ---------------_______ 108

Moriches Inlet, N. Y., examination and
survey authorized --------------__ 25
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Minnesota—Continued. Page 
Indians, support, etc., appropriation for_ 332 
Navigation and flood-control projects 

authorized  19 
Pigeon River, bridge authorized across, 

below High Falls  224 
Preliminary examinations and surveys 

of rivers, etc., authorized  31, 32 
Saint Croix River, time extended for 

bridging at Hudson, Wis  468 
Two Harbors (Agate Bay Harbor), navi-

gation improvement authorized_ _ _ 556 
Minnesota River, Minn., examination and 

survey authorized  31 
Mint, Bureau of the. See under Treasury 

Department. 
Mints, appropriation for salaries and 

expenses   65, 91 
Misdemeanors. See Crimes and Misde-

meanors. 
Mispillion River, Del., examination and 

survey authorized  26 
Missing Persons: 

Appropriations available for pay— 
Coast and Geodetic Survey  192 
Navy Department  222 

Mission Indians, Calif., appropriation for 
irrigation project  328, 331 

Mississippi: 
Friar Point, bridge authorized across 

Mississippi River at   467 
Navigation and flood-control projects 

authorized  17, 18 
Preliminary examinations and surveys 

of rivers, etc., authorized  30 
Mississippi River: 

Bridge authorized across, at— 
Brainerd, Minn., time extension  581 
Friar Point, Miss.-Helena, Ark  467 
Hastings, Minn  223 
New Orleans, La  224 

Flood control— 
Appropriation for  41, 654 
Condemnation procedure  587 

Improvement authorized  18, 19 
Missouri: 

Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, 
restriction on use of certain funds 
for  353 

Soil conservation agreements, approval 
by central State agency  156 

Missouri River: 
Bridge authorized across, at— 
McLean County-Mercer or Oliver 

County, N. Dak  471 
Poplar, Mont  579 

Examination, improvement, etc., au-
thorized  19, 31 

Missouri River Basin, appropriation for_ 343, 648 

Mobile, Ala., Harbor and River, exami- Page 
nation, improvement, etc., authorized_ 17, 30 

Mobilization Act. See War Mobilization 
and Reconversion Act of 1944. 

Mobjack Bay, Va., channel to Browns Bay, 
examination and survey authorized_ _ 28 

Mohawk River, N. Y., examination and 
survey authorized  26 

Moisture Conservation Operations, ap-
propriation for  319 

Monetary Fund, International. See under 
Bretton Woods Agreements Act. 

Montana: 
Blackfeet, Flathead, and Fort Peck 

Indians, land, acquisition of, appro-
priation for  325 

Fairview, bridge authorized across Yel-
lowstone River near  471 

Fort Peck project, appropriation for_ 343, 648 
Glacier National Park, appropriation for 

roads  352 
Hungry Horse project, appropriation 

for  341, 648 
Indians— 

Irrigation projects, appropriation for_ 328, 
329, 331 

Support, etc., appropriation for  325 
Poplar, bridge authorized across Mis-

souri River at  579 
State Water Conservation Board, ap-

propriation for payment to  329 
Sun River project, appropriation for _ _ 341 
Yellowstone National Park, appropria-

tion for roads leading out of  352 
Montauk Point, N. Y., protection and 

improvement of beaches, examination 
and survey authorized  25 

Monterey Bay, Calif., examination, im-
provement, etc., authorized  21, 32 

Monterey Harbor, Calif., improvement 
authorized  21 

Montgomery Bell Park, Dickson County, 
Tenn., conveyance of railroad right-
of-way, authorized  

Montgomery County, Tenn., conveyance 
to Captain William Edmiston Chap-
ter, Daughters of the American Re-
volution  

Montrose, Colo., clerk of United States 
District Court, restriction on use of 
funds for maintaining office of  

Monuments, National. See National 
Monuments. 

Monuments in War Areas, Artistic and 
Historic, American Commission for 
the Protection and Salvage of, appro-
priation for  

Moriches Inlet, N. Y., examination and 
survey authorized 
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Morocco, appropriation for consular pris- Page
ons, etc ------------------------- 174

Morongo Irrigation Project, Calif., appro-
priation for----------------------- 32E

Morro Bay, Calif., improvement author-,
ized --------------------_------- 21

Mortgage Association, National Federal,
appropriation for----------________ 200

Mortgage Insurance, amendments to Na-
tional Housing Act----------__----- 47

Moses, John, appropriation for payment
to widow of----------------------- 77

Motion-Picture Project, Library of Con-
gress, appropriation for ----------- 254

Motor Carriers. See Carriers; Interstate
Commerce Act.

Motor Transport Regulation, appropria-
tion for ----------------------- 120, 639

Motor Vehicle Theft Act, National,
amendment, applicability to aircraft- 536

Motor Vehicles, repeal of use tax-------- 575
Mott, James W., payment to widow of,

appropriation for------------------ 633
Mount McKinley National Park, appro-

priation for lodges, etc -_-----_---_ 358
Mullet Key, Fla., channel, examination

and survey authorized ------ --__--- 29
Munitions. See Arms, Ammunition, and

Implements of War; Lend-Lease;
Lend-Lease Act.

Murdocks Landing Pass, Tex., examina-
tion and survey authorized --------- 31

Murrells Inlet, S. C., examination and
survey authorized ----------------- 28

Muscat, appropriation for consular prisons,
etc -------__.------------ -___ --

Mustering-Out Payment Act of 1944,
Amendments, method of payment_ - -

Mystic River, Conn., improvement author-
ized -----_----_-_____ .___-. ------

Mystic River, Mass., examination and
survey authorized -__-------------

174

540

13

25

N

Nahcotta Dock, Nahcotta, Wash., Wil-
lapa Harbor, examination and survey
authorized -------_-------_----- - 33

Nanticoke River, Del. and Md., exami-
nation, improvement, etc., author-
ized -----.--------------------- 14, 27

Nantucket Harbor, Mass., improvement
authorized---------------------- - 13

Napa River, Calif., examination and survey
authorized------------------------ 32

Narcotics, Bureau of. See under Treasury
Department.

Narcotics Convention of 1931, implement-
ing the, appropriation for contribution 175
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Nashville, Chattanooga, and Saint Louis Page
Railway, conveyance of right-of-way
by State of Tennessee, authorized-_- 622

Nashville, Tenn., Federal office building,
appropriation for acquisition ------_ 638

National Academy of Sciences, reimburse-
ment for research projects --------- 476

National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics:

Appropriation for-_-___--____------ 82, 120
Damage claims, appropriation for 93, 431, 655
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for-_ 120
Printing and binding, appropriation for- 120

National Advisory Council on International
Monetary and Financial Problems.
See under Bretton Woods Agreements
Act.

National Airport, Washington, D. C.:
Construction, appropriation for - - - 424, 646
Jurisdiction in ----.----------------- 553

National Arboretum, appropriation for
maintenance, etc ----------------- 146

National Archives:
Appropriation for -------------- _---- 121
Government records, disposal of certain;

report to Congress--------------- 434
National Board for Promotion of Rifle

Practice, appropriation for ---------- 401
National Bureau of Standards. See Stand-

ards, National Bureau of, under
Commerce, Department of.

National Cancer Institute, appropriation
for----------------------.------ 370

National Capital Housing Authority, appro-
priation for- . 121

National Capital Park and Planning
Commission:

Appropriation for ----------------- 121, 292
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for-_ 121

National Capital Parks, appropriation for_ 292,
353, 649

National Cemeteries, appropriation for
maintenance, etc------------------

National Collection of Fine Arts, appropri-
ation for administration _____---_--

National Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws, appropriation
for support of, by District of
Columbia _--------------------

National Defense. See War and National
Defense.

National Defense Act, Amendments:
Air Corps, elimination of provisions for

retirement of wing commanders---
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, senior

division, credit for designated mili-
tary training--------------------

National Employ the Physically Handi-
capped Week, designation of -------

39

125

272

263

235

530
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Morocco, appropriation for consular pris-
ons, etc  

Morongo Irrigation Project, Calif., appro-
priation for  

Morro Bay, Calif., improvement author- , 
ized  21 

Mortgage Association, National Federal, 
appropriation for  200 

Mortgage Insurance, amendments to Na-
tional Housing Act  47 

Moses, John, appropriation for payment 
to widow of  77 

Motion-Picture Project, Library of Con-
gress, appropriation for  254 

Motor Carriers. See Carriers; Interstate 
Commerce Act. 

Motor Transport Regulation, appropria-
tion for   120, 639 

Motor Vehicle Theft Act, National, 
amendment, applicability to aircraft_ 536 

Motor Vehicles, repeal of use tax  575 
Mott, James W., payment to widow of, 

appropriation for  633 
Mount McKinley National Park, appro-

priation for lodges, etc  358 
Mullet Key, Fla., channel, examination 

and survey authorized  29 
Munitions. See Arms, Ammunition, and 

Implements of War; Lend-Lease; 
Lend-Lease Act. 

Murdocks Landing Pass, Tex., examina-
tion and survey authorized  31 

Murrells Inlet, S. C., examination and 
survey authorized  28 

Muscat, appropriation for consular prisons, 
etc  174 

Mustering-Out Payment Act of 1944, 
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Mystic River, Conn., improvement author-
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Mystic River, Mass., examination and 
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Nahcotta Dock, Nahcotta, Wash., Wil-
lapa Harbor, examination and survey 
authorized  33 

Nanticoke River, Del. and Md., exami-
nation, improvement, etc., author-
ized  14, 27 

Nantucket Harbor, Mass., improvement 
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Napa River, Calif., examination and survey 
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Narcotics, Bureau of. See under Treasury 
Department. 
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Railway, conveyance of right-of-way 
by State of Tennessee, authorized__ 622 

328 Nashville, Tenn., Federal office building, 
appropriation for acquisition  638 

National Academy of Sciences, reimburse-
ment for research projects  476 

National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics: 

Appropriation for   82, 120 
Damage claims, appropriation for_93, 431, 655 
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for _ 120 
Printing and binding, appropriation for_ 120 

National Advisory Council on International 
Monetary and Financial Problems. 
See under Bretton Woods Agreements 
Act. 

National Airport, Washington, D. C.: 
Construction, appropriation for  424, 646 
Jurisdiction in  553 

National Arboretum, appropriation for 
maintenance, etc  146 

National Archives: 
Appropriation for   121 
Government records, disposal of certain; 

report to Congress  434 
National Board for Promotion of Rifle 

Practice, appropriation for  401 
National Bureau of Standards. See Stand-

ards, National Bureau of, under 
Commerce, Department of. 

National Cancer Institute, appropriation 
for  370 

National Capital Housing Authority, appro-
priation for _ . 121 

National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission: 

540 Appropriation for  121, 292 
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for 121 

13 National Capital Parks, appropriation for. 292, 
353, 649 

25 National Cemeteries, appropriation for 
maintenance, etc  39 

National Collection of Fine Arts, appropri-
ation for administration  125 

National Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform State Laws, appropriation 
for support of, by District of 
Columbia __   272 

National Defense. See War and National 
Defense. 

National Defense Act, Amendments: 
Air Corps, elimination of provisions for 

retirement of wing commanders_ _ _ 263 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, senior 

division, credit for designated mili-
• tary training  235 

National Employ the Physically Handi-
capped Week, designation of  530 



National Farm Loan Associations. See Page
under Federal Farm Loan Act, Amend-
ments.

National Forest Reservation Commission,
appropriation for------------------ 150

National Forests. See also Forest Service
under Agriculture, Department of.

Ozark National Forest, Ark., game
refuge; removal of restriction on
designation of certain lands------- 531

National Gallery of Art, salaries and
expenses, appropriation for -------- 125

National Guard:
Adjutants general, continuance in fed-

erally recognized status without pay 399
Appropriation for ----------------- 399
Chaplains, Office of Chief of, appropria-

tion for ----------------------- 402
Field exercises, appropriation for par-

ticipation in-------------------- 385
National Guard Bureau, War Depart-

ment, appropriation for -------- 402
Officers on active duty, appropriation

for pay ----------------------- 385
Restriction on payment of pensioners,

etc---------------------------- 399

National Guard of District of Columbia,
appropriation for------------------ 292

National Housing Act, Amendments, mort-
gageinsurance-------------------- 47

National Housing Agency:
Administrative expenses, limitation on

obligations -------------------- 122
Appropriation for-------------- 82, 121, 639

Time extension on availability------ 420
Damage claims, appropriation for 93, 431, 655
Federal HIome Loan Bank Administra-

tion. See separate title.
Federal Housing Administration. See

separate title.
Federal Public Housing Authority. See

separate title.
Home Owners' Loan Corporation. See

separate title.
Housing, emergency, for designated

veterans and servicemen --------- 674
Housing facilities, emergency, rental by

military or naval personnel, money
allowances not denied ------------ 222

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for -_ 122
Transfer of funds; report to Congress__ 12
United States Housing Corporation.

See separate title.
War housing. See under Housing.

National Institute of Health, appropria-
tion for ----------------------- 370, 63

National Inventors Council Service Staff,
appropriation for salaries and ex-
penses --------------------------- 188

National Labor Relations Board: rage
Agreements between management and

labor, notice requirement -------- 378

Appropriation Act, 1946 _------------ 377

Appropriation for --------------- 377, 640
Overthrow of United States Government,

restriction on employment of per-
sons advocating --------------- 382

Senate disapproval of nomination, re-
striction on payment to person
after ----------------------- - 382

Transfer of funds authorized --------- 420
War Labor Disputes Act, duties im-

posed by, restriction on use of funds
for -------------------------- 640

National Mediation Board:
Appropriation Act, 1946-------------- 378
Appropriation for ------------- 82, 378, 641

Transfer of funds ----------------- 641
Overthrow of United States Govern-

ment, restriction on employment of
persons advocating ------------- 382

Reorganization plans affecting, restric-
tion ------------------------- 615

Senate disapproval of nomination, re-
striction on payment to person
after ------------------------- 382

National Memorial Stadium, District of
Columbia, appropriation for expenses
of Commission -------------------- 633

National Monuments:
Administration, protection, etc., appro-

priation for ------------------ 352, 649
Jackson Hole, restriction on use of cer-

tain funds in connection with ---- 360
Statue of Liberty, appropriation for

water-supply easements ---------- 352

National Mortgage Association, Federal,
appropriation for ----------------- 200

National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, Amend-
ment, applicability to aircraft -__--- 536

National Park Commissioners, appoint-
ments as U. S. Commissioners, com-
pensation restriction ---- _---.------ 660

National Park Service. See under Inte-
rior, Department of the.

National Parks, administration, protec-
tion, etc., appropriation for______ - 352, 649

National Railroad Adjustment Board:
Appropriation for ------------------ 379
Reorganization plans affecting, restric-

tion --------. _ ---------------_ 615
National Railway Labor Panel, appropri-

ation for ------------------------ 378

National Safety Council, Inc., appropria-
tion for District of Columbia affilia-
tion with ----_-------_----------_ 286

National Service Life Insurance:
Appropriation for---------------- 129, 642
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National Farm Loan Associations. See rage 

under Federal Farm Loan Act, Amend-
ments. 

National Forest Reservation Commission, 
appropriation for  150 

National Forests. See also Forest Service 
under Agriculture, Department of. 
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separate title. 
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Housing facilities, emergency, rental by 

military or naval personnel, money 
allowances not denied  222 

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_   122 
Transfer of funds; report to Congress  122 
United States Housing Corporation. 

See separate title. 
War housing. See under Housing. 

National Institute of Health, appropria-
tion for  370, 637 

National Inventors Council Service Staff, 
appropriation for salaries and ex-
penses  188 
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ment, restriction on employment of 
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Senate disapproval of nomination, re-
striction on payment to person 
after  382 
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Columbia, appropriation for expenses 
of Commission  633 
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Jackson Hole, restriction on use of cer-

tain funds in connection with  360 
Statue of Liberty, appropriation for 

water-supply easements  352 
National Mortgage Association, Federal, 

appropriation for_   200 

National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, Amend-
ment, applicability to aircraft  536 
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pensation restriction  660 

National Park Service. See under Inte-
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Reorganization plans affecting, restric-
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National Railway Labor Panel, appropri-

ation for  378 

National Safety Council, Inc., appropria-
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National Service Life Insurance: 
Appropriation for  129, 642 
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National Service Life Insurance-Con. Page

Five-year-level-premium-term policies,
extension ---------------------- 315

National Training School for Boys, D. C.,
appropriation for ------------- 284, 421

National Training School for Girls, D. C.:
Appropriation for -------------------- 284
Land, acquisition of, near Laurel, Md__ 285
Superintendent, salary rate----------- 285
White girls, restriction on use of funds

for - ---------------------- 284

National War Agencies:
Alien Property Custodian, Office of-

Appropriation for--------------- 634

Funds available for expenses __---- 474

Appropriation Act, 1946-------------- 473
Appropriations, availability of-------- 486
Censorship, Office of-

Appropriation for ------------- - - 482

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945------------- 408

Defense Transportation, Office of. See
separate title.

Economic Stabilization, Office of, appro-
priation for -------------------- 475

Emergency Management, Office for.
See separate title.

Fair Employment Practice, Committee
on-

Amount available for continued opera-
tion; limitation---------------

Appropriation for liquidation------
Foreign Economic Administration. See

separate title.
General provisions ----- ----------

Export-Import Bank of Washington,
nonapplication to ..--- ------

Foreign Economic Administration,
application to--------------

Price Administration, Office of, ap-
plicability to -----------------

Rubber Development Corporation,
nonapplication to ------- ----

U. S. Commercial Company, non-
application to ---- -----------

Inter-American Affairs, Office of. See
separate title.

Interdepartmental procurement ------
National War Labor Board-

Appropriation for ---------------
Reduction in appropriation avail-

able in fiscal year 1945 -------
Investigations, etc., concerning cer-

tain bargaining units, restric-
tion on use of funds - ---------

Leave restrictions------------------
Regional boards, committees, etc.,

members of, inclusion under term
"consultants," travel and sub-
sistence provisions applicable to

473
473

486

417

418

416

418

418

486

473

408

474
474

474

National War Agencies-Continued.
Overthrow of U. S. Government, re-

striction on employment of persons

Page

advocating _---------------- -- 487
Petroleum Administration for War-

Appropriation for -- -------------- 483
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945-------------- 408
Price Administration, Office of. See

separate title.
Scientific Research and Development,

Office of. See separate title.
Selective Service System. See separate

title.
Smaller War Plants Corporation. See

separate title.
Special projects, use of sums set apart

for ----------------------- --- 486
Strategic Services, Office of-

Appropriation for ---------------- 483
Damage claims, appropriation for - -- 656

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945-------------- 408

Surplus property, deposit of proceeds
from disposition ---------------- 641

War Information, Office of. See sepa-
rate title.

War Manpower Commission. See sep-
arate title.

War Mobilization and Reconversion,
Office of, appropriation for ----- 484, 641

WarProduction Board. Seeseparate title.

War Relocation Authority-
Appropriation for .-----------------
Reduction in appropriation avail:ahle

in fiscal year 1945--------------
War Shipping Administration. See sep-

arate title.
National War Labor Board:

Appropriation for -- ---------------
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945-------------
Investigations, etc., concerning certain

bargaining units, restrictions on use

offunds------------------------
Leave restrictions- ------------------
Regional boards, committees, etc., mem-

bers of, inclusion under term "con-
sultants," travel and subsistence
provisions applicable to _---------

National Youth Administration:
Judgments, appropriation for --------
Liquidation expenses, appropriation for-

National Zoological Park, appropriation for
Nationality Act of 1940, Amendments:

Alien veterans, waiver of certain fees--
Armed forces of U. S., members of-

Petition for naturalization, time limit
for filing-------------------

485

408

473

408

474
474

474

94
374,
375
293

585

668
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appropriation for  284, 421 
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Defense Transportation, Office of. See 

separate title. 
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Emergency Management, Office for. 

See separate title. 
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Appropriation for liquidation  473 

Foreign Economic Administration. See 
separate title. 

General provisions  486 
Export-Import Bank of Washington, 
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U. S. Commercial Company, non-
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separate title. 
Interdepartmental procurement  486 
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able in fiscal year 1945  408 
Investigations, etc., concerning cer-

tain bargaining units, restric-
tion on use of funds  474 

Leave restrictions  474 
Regional boards, committees, etc., 

members of, inclusion under term 
"consultants," travel and sub-
sistence provisions applicable to 474 
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Price Administration, Office of. See 
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title. 
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Special projects, use of sums set apart 
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Strategic Services, Office of— 

Appropriation for  483 
Damage claims, appropriation for.. _ _ - 655 
Reduction in appropriation available 

in fiscal year 1945  408 
Surplus property, deposit of proceeds 

from disposition_   641 
War Information, Office of. See sepa-

rate title. 
War Manpower Commission. See sep-

arate title. 
War Mobilization and Reconversion, 

Office of, appropriation for  484, 641 
War Production Board. See separate title. 
War Relocation Authority— 

Appropriation for  485 
Reduction in appropriation available 

in fiscal year 1945  408 
War Shipping Administration. See sep-

arate title. 
National War Labor Board: 

Appropriation for    473 
Reduction in appropriation available 

in fiscal year 1945   408 
Investigations, etc., concerning certain 

bargaining units, restrictions on use 
of funds  474 

Leave restrictions   474 
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National Youth Administration: 
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National Zoological Park, appropriation for 293 
Nationality Act of 1940, Amendments: 

Alien veterans, waiver of certain fees __ __ 585 
Armed forces of U. S., members of— 

Petition for naturalization, time limit 

for filing  658 



Nationality Act of 1940, Amendments- Page
Continued.

Armed forces of U. S., members-Con.
Restriction on extension of certain

benefits --------------------- 658
Residence abroad, presumption of loss

of nationality ------------------- 544
Naturalization. See Citizenship and Nat-

uralization.
Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz.-N. Mex.-

Utah:
Gallup-Shiprock Highway, appropria-

tion for maintenance of portion of- _ 337
Gallup-Window Rock, Ariz., appro-

priation for maintenance of portion
of highway-------------------- 337

Irrigation projects, appropriation for- 328, 331
Land, acquisition of, appropriation for- 325
Sheep-breeding station, appropriation

for -------------------------- 326
Water supply, appropriation for devel-

opment of ---------- ---------- 327
Naval Academy:

Age limit for candidates, temporary
increase in .---------------- 606

Appointments-
Congressional Medal of Honor, sons

of persons awarded ___________ 586
Sons of members of armed forces

killed in action, etc --- ___-_-_- 586
Appropriation for -------------- ___ 205
Centennial Commission, establishment,

etc --------------------------. 134
Cobbler and barber shops, midship-

men's, status of funds and employ-
ees --------------------------- 660

Enlisted men, appointment of, service
requirement----------------..-_ 208

Field house, appropriation for -------- 211
Midshipmen-

Discharge for unsatisfactory conduct
or insufficient aptitude ------__ 605

Traveling allowance -------------_ 208
Midshipmen's store, status of funds and

employees --------------------- 590
Postgraduate School, authority to con-

fer certain degrees--------------- 603
Swordsmanship and physical training,

limitation on number of instructors_ 205
Tailor shop, midshipmen's, status of

funds and employees -__-_______- 660
Naval Air Transport Service, per diem

rates of allowance --------------- 209
Naval Appropriation Act, 1946- -- __-__- 201
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa., appropria-

tion for------ ----------------- _ 205
Naval Observatory, appropriation for-_ 218, 219
Naval Personnel, Bureau of. See under

Navy Department.

Naval Petroleum Reserves: Page
Operation, conservation, etc., appro-

priation for ------------------ 203
Reserve No. 1-

Existing contracts, continuation in
effect; funds available --_----- 466

Exploration and prospecting, appro-
priation for ------------------ 426

Leases, termination of certain .---. 465
Production for national defense,

authorized _------------------ 465
Protection of, appropriation for----- 203

Naval Procurement Fund, accounting pro-
cedure __-_.------- --- 210

Naval Records of World War, preparation
of, appropriation for ------------- 218

Naval Research Laboratory:
Appropriation for ----------_-----_ 86, 203
Construction authorized--------_____ _ 10

Naval Reserve. See under Navy.
Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps:

Appropriation for - .---.---------.- 204
Instruction in, credit allowed to enroll-

ees in senior division of Reserve
Officers' Training Corps --------- 235

Limitation on total personnel, change
in--_-----______-_______--_

Uniforms, etc., furnishing from surplus
stocks -_-___. ..----- ___--__-

Naval Stations, detail of postal employees
to -----------.............

Naval Stores Act, appropriation to effect
provisions of------------_--- _.

Naval Stores Investigations, appropria-
tion for --------

Naval Vessels. See also Vessels.
Increase and replacement, appropriation

for--.---- ---------
Lights requirements, vessels of special

construction, exemption from cer-
tain.___----.-----

Repair facilities, appropriation for ----
Repairs and alterations, authority to ex-

ceed statutory limit ------_-___-
Naval War College, appropriation for - -
Navigation. See Vessels.
Navigation and Inspection Laws, waiver

of compliance with, extension of
temporary provisions __--_______- -

Navigation Projects. See Flood-control
projects under Rivers and Harbors.

Navy. See also Naval Vessels; Navy
Department.

Aerial flights, increased pay for, restric-
tions ------------------- --.

Air travel under orders, per diem rates
of allowance- -- _------.----___

Aliens, naturalization, time limit for
filing petition; restriction on exten-
sion of nprtain hneafita

3

204

603

159

148

215

590
215

220
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658

207
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658
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Navy Department. 
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of, appropriation for  218 

Naval Research Laboratory: 
Appropriation for  86, 203 
Construction authorized  10 

Naval Reserve. See under Navy. 
Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps: 

Appropriation for _   204 
Instruction in, credit allowed to enroll-

ees in senior division of Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps  235 

Limitation on total personnel, change 
in  3 

Uniforms, etc., furnishing from surplus 
stocks    204 

Naval Stations, detail of postal employees 
to  603 

Naval Stores Act, appropriation to effect 
provisions of . _ 159 

Naval Stores Investigations, appropria-
tion for  148 

Naval Vessels. See also Vessels. 
Increase and replacement, appropriation 

for  215 
Lights requirements, vessels of special 

construction, exemption from cer-
tain  590 

Repair facilities, appropriation for  215 
Repairs and alterations, authority to ex-

ceed statutory limit  220 
Naval War College, appropriation for__ _ _ 203 
Navigation. See Vessels. 
Navigation and Inspection Laws, waiver 

of compliance with, extension of 
temporary provisions  658 

Navigation Projects. See Flood-control 
projects under Rivers and Harbors. 

Navy. See also Naval Vessels; Navy 
Department. 

Aerial flights, increased pay for, restric-
tions  207 

Air travel under orders, per diem rates 
of allowance  134 

Aliens, naturalization, time limit for 
filing petition; restriction on exten-
sion of certain benefits  658 
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Navy-Continued.
Antarctic Expedition of 1939-41, U. S.,

presentation of medals to members
of ---------------------------

Appropriation Act, 1946--------------
Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment

Act of 1945-------------------
Articles for the Government of, amend-

ment, murder, jurisdiction in desig-
nated cases ------------------

Coast Guard. See separate title.
Courts martial, murder, jurisdiction in

designated cases--------------
Damage claims-

Personal property losses, etc--------
Philippine Islands, applicability of

Act to-----------------------
Settlement, authority of Secretary of

the Navy-------------------
Appropriations authorized and

made available-------------
Dental Division, functions, standards,

administration, etc--------------
Dependents-

Hiring of quarters for, restriction ---
Person standing in loco parentis,

definition ------------------
Dependents of enlisted men-

Family allowance-----------------
Quarters, monetary allowance in lieu

of; restriction --------------
Educational courses for officers, restric-

tion -------------------------
Embassies, etc., in foreign countries,

enlisted men as custodians--------
Enlisted men, appointment to Naval

Academy, service requirement---
Enlistments and reenlistments-

Enlistment allowance, computation--
Leave travel allowance, payment -- -

Appropriations available---------
Restriction-------------------

Ratings -------------------------
Furlough of officers ----------------
Government employees, protection of

civil-service retirement rights ---
Government housing facilities, occu-

pancy on rental basis without loss
of rental allowances-------------

Guam-
Damage claims, certain, settlement of-
Land, transfer for resettlement ------

Household servants, restriction on
employment of enlisted men or
civil employees as---------------

Housing facilities, emergency, rental of,
money allowances for quarters not
denied -----------------------

Income tax, additional allowance-----
Credits or refunds for 1941 and 1942-

Page

536
201

538

595

595

578

511

662

662

666

207

587

541

541

204

173

208

541
539
540
540
539

9

577

316

582
584

207

222
571
572

Navy-Continued.
Income tax, etc.-Continued.

Deferment of tax, etc ---------- _-
Years to which applicable ---------

Inductees, funds available for expenses
of -----------------------

Inspectors of buildings abroad, assign-
ment of personnel as-----------

Insurance. See National Service Life
Insurance.

Mail clerks-
Bonds, waiving of requirement------

Appropriation authorized -------
Claims for losses by burglary, etc.,

investigation and adjustment -_
Marine Corps. See separate title.
Medicine and Surgery, Bureau of,

reorganization ----------------
Money allowances in lieu of transporta-

tion, payment in advance; rate---
Mustering-out payments, method of

payment ---------------------
Naval Academy. See separate title.
Naval Reserve-

Appropriation for ---------------
Enlisted men, appointment to Naval

Academy, service requirement--
Pay restriction, officers and men

drawing pension -------------
Retired officers on active duty,

temporary appointments, etc--
V-12 program, transfer of surplus

appropriations for continuance,

Page

572
572

220

181

315
316

603

666

134

540

204

208

205

262

authorized----------------- - 668
Nurse Corps, pay and allowances;

dependents; disability retirement- 594, 595
Per diem rates of allowance -------- 134, 209
Personal property losses, reimbursement

for --.----------------------- 578
Postage, free-

Repeal of provision respecting ------ 658
Time extension------------------ 542

Postgraduate school, authority to confer
certain degrees------------------ 603

Prostitution, prohibition of, near naval
establishments, time extension --- 168

Public Health Service, treatment of
active-duty personnel in Marine
hospitals and out-patient offices,
funds available ---------------- 370

Recruiting campaigns authorized ----- 538
Rental allowances, occupancy of Gov-

ernment facilities under Military
Establishment----------------- 407

Reserve Officers' Training Corps, Army,
senior division, credit for active
duty---------- ------------ 23

Retired officers on active duty, tempo-
rary appointments, etc----------- 262
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Deferment of tax, etc  572 
Years to which applicable  572 

Inductees, funds available for expenses 
of  220 

Inspectors of buildings abroad, assign-
ment of personnel as  181 

Insurance. See National Service Life 
Insurance. 

Mail clerks— 
Bonds, waiving of requirement  315 

Appropriation authorized  316 
Claims for losses by burglary, etc., 

investigation and adjustment__ _ 603 
Marine Corps. See separate title. 
Medicine and Surgery, Bureau of, 

reorganization   666 
Money allowances in lieu of transporta-

tion, payment in advance; rate_ __ _ 134 
Mustering-out payments, method of 

payment  540 
Naval Academy. See separate title. 
Naval Reserve— 

Appropriation for  204 
Enlisted men, appointment to Naval 

Academy, service requirement— 208 
Pay restriction, officers and men 

drawing pension   205 
Retired officers on active duty, 

temporary appointments, etc_ _ - 262 
V-12 program, transfer of surplus 

appropriations for continuance, 
authorized   668 

Nurse Corps, pay and allowances; 
dependents; disability retirement_ 594, 595 

Per diem rates of allowance  134, 209 
Personal property losses, reimbursement 

for  578 

Postage, free— 
Repeal of provision respecting  658 
Time extension   542 

Postgraduate school, authority to confer 
certain degrees  603 

Prostitution, prohibition of, near naval 
establishments, time extension _ _   168 

Public Health Service, treatment of 
active-duty personnel in Marine 
hospitals and out-patient offices, 
funds available  370 

Recruiting campaigns authorized  538 

Rental allowances, occupancy of Gov-
ernment facilities under Military 
Establishment  407 

Reserve Officers' Training Corps, Army, 
senior division, credit for active 
duty  235 

Retired officers on active duty, tempo-
rary appointments, etc  282 
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Navy-Continued.
Retirement, active-duty pay and allow-

ances ------------------------
Roads, damages to, appropriation for

reimbursement of States, etc - ---

Sea or foreign duty, base pay increase
for, repeal of time limitation -- --

Selective Service personnel, travel of;
payment of expenses------------

Shore duty, naval officers, suspension of
certain requirement-------------

Tableware, etc., in officers' quarters,
restriction on use of funds for - ---

Terminal leave, civilian employment on,
pay and allowances from armed
forces-------------------------

Compensation for services--------
Under-age personnel, discharge pay,

allowances, etc -----------------
Appropriations available for -------
Repeal of prior legislation -..------.

V-12 program, transfer of surplus ap-
propriations for continuance, au-
thorized-----------------------

Vessels of special construction, exemp-
tion from certain lights require-
ments --------------------

Termination date ---------------
Veterans. See separate title.
Water and refrigeration, funds available

for_ ---------------- _--------
Navy, Secretary of the. See Navy De-

partment.
Navy Department. See also Naval Ves-

sels; Navy.
Aeronautics, Bureau of-

Aircraft design and construction, em-
ployment of technical, etc., per-
sonnel -----------------------

Aviation, appropriation for -........
Salaries, appropriation for ---......

Aircraft, damages from operation of, ad-
justment of claims---------------

Aircraft and equipment, construction
and procurement-

Appropriation available------------
Contracts authorized -- __ -__.......

Aircraft engines, etc., surplus, authority
to transfer to Civil Aeronautics Ad-
ministration---________._...

Appropriation Act, 1946--------------
Appropriations, additional, 1944 and

1945 ------------------
Appropriations, restriction on depart-

Page

220

81

542

485

226

206

584
585

536
537
537

668

590
591

222

218
212
218

212

212
212

646
201

86

mental use------------------- 218, 219
Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment

Act of 1945 -------------------- -538
Aviation. See Aeronautics, Bureau of,

this title.
Bids, estimates to be filed with------- 220

Navy Department--ontinued.
Canal Zone, Panamanian citizens, em-

ployment, etc ------------------
Canton, Ohio, conveyance authorized__
Captured or missing personnel, pay, ap-

propriation available _----------
Citizenship requirements, employees-_-
Civilian inspectors, reimbursement for

travel in privately owned auto-
mobiles-___-----_------------ -

Civilian personnel, additional, funds
available for employment; limita-
tion on number -__-----_------

Claims, use of funds for payment of. - -

Clothing allowance on discharge for bad
conduct, etc., appropriation for___

Coast Guard. See separate title.
Contingent expenses, appropriation for_

Contractors, private, restriction on use
of funds under contracts with -_ _-

Contracts, war, financing of ---------- 221
Damage claims-

Appropriation for __.... 86, 93, 431, 651, 655
Property under jurisdiction of Navy

Department, settlement; execu-
tion of release, etc--__-------_ _ 596

Reports to Senate and House Com-
mittees on Naval Affairs ---- 596

Settlement, authority of Secretary of
the Navy --- _---------------_ 662

Appropriations authorized and
made available -------------- 662

Defense aid, disposition of articles ... . 222
Emergency fund, appropriation for- - - 203
Employees on duty outside United

States, transportation of dependents,
etc -------------------_------. 209

Employment outside Department, re-
striction on use of funds for------- 221

Enlisted men, detail to Department, etc- 219
Examining and retiring boards, appro-

priation for -------------------- 218
Foreign-currency appreciation, funds

for payments due to.._______-__- 222
Foreign duty, special, funds for payment

for --------------------------- 221
General Board, appropriation for ----- 218
Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd., con-

struction of oil pipe lines, etc., in
Pearl Harbor, approval required__ 5

Helium, transfer of funds to Bureau of
Mines for procurement ----------- 350

Hospital facilities, utilization by Vet-
erans' Administration --------_-- 642

Hours of employment and rates of pay
of skilled, etc., personnel -...---- 220

Household servants, restriction on em-
ployment of enlisted men or civil
employees as ---- _------------_ 207

INDEX

Page

220

7

222
220

222

221
221

207

202,
218

219
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allowances, etc  536 
Appropriations available for  537 
Repeal of prior legislation  537 

V-12 program, transfer of surplus ap-
propriations for continuance, au-
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Vessels of special construction, exemp-
tion from certain lights require-
ments  590 

Termination date  591 
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Water and refrigeration, funds available 

for  222 
Navy, Secretary of the. See Navy De-
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Navy Department. See also Naval Ves-
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Aeronautics, Bureau of— 

Aircraft design and construction, em-
ployment of technical, etc., per-
sonnel  218 

Aviation, appropriation for  212 
Salaries, appropriation for  218 

Aircraft, damages from operation of, ad-
justment of claims  212 

Aircraft and equipment, construction 
and procurement— 

A ppropriation available  212 
Contracts authorized   212 

Aircraft engines, etc., surplus, authority 
to transfer to Civil Aeronautics Ad-
ministration  646 
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Appropriations, additional, 1944 and 
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Act of 1945   538 
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this title. 
Bids, estimates to be filed with  220 
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of funds under contracts with  219 
Contracts, war, financing of  221 
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Property under jurisdiction of Navy 

Department, settlement; execu-
tion of release, etc  596 

Reports to Senate and House Com-
mittees on Naval Affairs  596 

Settlement, authority of Secretary of 
the Navy   662 

Appropriations authorized and 
made available  662 

Defense aid, disposition of articles  222 
Emergency fund, appropriation for _ _ _ 203 
Employees on duty outside United 

States, transportation of dependents, 
etc  209 

Employment outside Department, re-
striction on use of funds for  221 

Enlisted men, detail to Department, etc_ 219 
Examining and retiring boards, appro-

priation for  218 
Foreign-currency appreciation, funds 

for payments due to  222 
Foreign duty, special, funds for payment 

for  221 
General Board, appropriation for  218 
Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd., con-

struction of oil pipe lines, etc., in 
Pearl Harbor, approval required  5 

Helium, transfer of funds to Bureau of 
Mines for procurement  350 

Hospital facilities, utilization by Vet erans' Administration  642 

Hours of employment and rates of pay 
of skilled, etc., personnel  220 

Household servants, restriction on em-
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Housing facilities, emergency, rental by

military or naval personnel, money
allowances not denied ----------- 222

Housing projects, defense, limitation
increased----------------------- 87

Hydrographic Office, appropriation for_ 218, 219
Inductees, funds available for expenses

of ---------------------------- 220
Inspection and Survey, Board of, appro-

priation for--------------------- 218
Judge Advocate General, Office of, ap-

propriation for ----------------- 218
Judgments, appropriation for- 93, 94, 432, 656
Land purchase contracts, limitation on

commission--_--_--------------- 221
Lend-Lease Act, disposal of defense

articles under _----------------- 222
Letters patent, purchase, etc---------- 219
Marine Corps. See separate title.
Medicine and Surgery, Bureau of-

Medical Department, appropriation
for-------------------------- 210

Patients, availability for manu-
facture of products by------- 210

Salaries, appropriation for __------ 218
Miscellaneous expenses, appropriation

for---_------------------------ 202
Naval Academy. See separate title.
Naval Communications, Office of Direc-

tor of, appropriation for---------- 218
Naval hospitals and facilities, manu-

facture of products by patients---- 210
Naval Intelligence, Office of, appropria-

tion for ----------------------- 218
Naval Observatory, appropriation for- 218, 219
Naval Operations, Office of Chief of,

appropriation for---------------- 218
Naval Personnel, Bureau of-

Miscellaneous expenses, appropriation
for-------------------------- 204

Naval Academy. See separate title.
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa., appro-

priation for-_---------------- 205
Naval prison farms and prison per-

sonnel, appropriation for------- 205
Naval Reserve. See under Navy.
Salaries, appropriation for---------- 218
Training, education and welfare, ap-

propriation for-------------- 87,203
Naval petroleum reserves-

Operation, conservation, etc., appro-
priation for ---------------

Reserve No. 1-
Existing contracts, continuation in

effect; funds available--------
Exploration and prospecting, ap-

propriation for -----------
Leases, termination of certain ----

203

466

426
46f

Navy Department-Continued. Page
Naval petroleum reserves-Continued.

Reserve No. 1-Continued.
Production for national defense,

authorized---------------- - 465
Protection of, appropriation for__- 203

Naval Procurement Fund, accounting
procedure--------------------- 210

Naval Records and Library, Office of,
appropriation for ---------------- 218

Naval Research Laboratory, appropria-
tion for --------------------- 86, 203

Naval Reserve. See under Navy.
Naval vessels. See separate title.
North Kingstown, R. I., conveyance to

State for highway purposes ---- -- 226
Oahu Railway and Land Company,

easement in certain lands at Pearl
Harbor Navy Yard-------------- 8

Occupied areas, administration by Navy,
funds for----------------------- 222

Ocean and lake surveys, appropriation
for --------------- ----------- 203

Ordnance, Bureau of, appropriation for- 87,
206, 218

Osteopathy, medical officers who are
graduates in, funds for payment to_ 221

Overthrow of United States Govern-
ment, restriction on employment of
persons advocating ------------- 221

Per diem rates of allowance _--------- 209
Personal property losses, civilian per-

sonnel, reimbursement, appropria-
tion for------------------------ 202

Personnel ceilings inapplicable in certain
cases until cessation of hostilities - 305

Printing and binding, appropriation for_ 218
Private plants, operation by Navy,

funds for expenses ------------ - 222
Prize commissioners, appointment, etc- - 681
Public-works projects, construction au-

thorized ---------------- 9
Acquisition of land, report to Congress_ 10
Appropriation authorized .--------- 10
Appropriation for----------------- 211
Contractor's fee, restriction------- 88, 212
Contracts authorized------------- 87,211

Quarters, cost limitation ------------ 87, 212
Receipts of public moneys, use for cur-

rent expenditures---------------- 209
Recruitment of civilian personnel,

traveling expenses, appropriations
available for ------------------- 426

Red Cross, transportation, etc., in time
of war----------------------- 222

Rewards-
Payment for suggestions resulting in

improvements, etc., funds for--- 222
Restriction on payment------------ 219

Salaries, appropriation for----------- 218
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Housing facilities, emergency, rental by 
military or naval personnel, money 
allowances not denied  222 

Housing projects, defense, limitation 
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Salaries, appropriation for  218 

Miscellaneous expenses, appropriation 
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Naval Academy. See separate title. 
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Naval Operations, Office of Chief of, 
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effect; funds available  466 
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Leases, termination of certain  465 
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Overthrow of United States Govern-
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persons advocating  221 
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Personnel ceilings inapplicable in certain 
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Printing and binding, appropriation for 218 
Private plants, operation by Navy, 

funds for expenses   222 
Prize commissioners, appointment, etc.. - 581 
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Acquisition of land, report to Congress.. 10 
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Contractor's fee, restriction  88, 212 
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rent expenditures  209 
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Payment for suggestions resulting in 
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Restriction on payment  219 
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Secretary, Office of-
Appropriation for ------- 86, 202, 218, 426
Damage claims, appropriation for_ - 86

Ships, Bureau of-
Maintenance-

Appropriation for ------------- 87, 205
Availability of appropriations----- 426

Salaries, appropriation for---------- 218
Shore establishments, permanent type

of construction; restriction ------ 87, 211
Southern California Telephone Com-

pany, lease of certain land author-
ized--_------------------------ 8

Specialists, funds available for employ-
ment ------------------------ 221

State, Department of, reimbursement
by, for materials, services, etc -- -- 174

Supplies and Accounts, Bureau of-
Fuel and transportation, appropria-

tion for --------------- 87, 210,426
Maintenance, appropriation for_ 87, 209, 426
Merchant vessels, defense installations

on, transfer of funds from appro-
priation---------------------- 426

Naval Procurement Fund, accounting
procedure ------------------- 210

Pay and subsistence, appropriation
for -------------------- 207, 426

Salaries, appropriation for --------- 218
Transfer of funds------------------ 426
Transportation of things, appropria-

tion for-------------------- 87, 210
Transfer of funds---------------- 87

Time-measuring devices, restriction on
use --------------------------- 219

Trade agreements, information and
advice respecting -------------- 411

Transfer of funds ----------------- 87
Transportation and recruiting, appro-

priation for-------------------- 208
Transportation of personnel, use of

funds for----------------------- 221
Veterans, boards of review, retirement

of officers ---------------------- 623
Veterans' Administration-

Naval hospitals, patients in, addi-
tional medical detail for care of- 208

Transfer of funds from -------_---- 128
Water and refrigeration, funds avail-

able for ----------------------- 222
Yards and Docks, Bureau of-

Maintenance-
Appropriation for -------------- 211
Limitation increased ----------_-- 87

Public works-
Appropriation for -------- _------ 211
Contract authorization; restric-

tions------_--------------_ 87
Salaries, appropriation for ---------- 218

Navy Nurse Corps, pay and allowances; Page
dependents; disability retirement_ 594, 595

Neale Creek, Md., examination and survey
authorized __---------------------- 27

Near East, appropriation for cultural re-
lations program with -------------- 179

Nebraska:
Indians-

Santee, acquisition of land, appro-
priation for ------------------ 325

Support, etc., appropriation for ------ 325
North Platte project, appropriation for_ 339
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized ---------- 31
Neches River, Tex., examination, improve-

ment, etc., authorized ------------- 18, 31
Needles, Calif., expenditures for Colorado

River protection works ----------- 343
Nehalem Bay and River, examination and

survey authorized ---------------- 33
Nelscott, Oreg., beach protection, exam-

ination and survey authorized ------- 32
Neponset River, Mass., improvement au-

thorized ---- __------------------ - 12
Neponsit Beach Hospital, availability of

designated appropriation for repair,
etc------------------------------ 636

Netherlands and United States, arbitra-
tion of claim, appropriation for ------- 428

Neuse River, N. C., improvement au-
thorized - _------------------------ 15

Neutrality Act, appropriation for ex-
penses of execution-------__--__----- 170

Neva Strait, Alaska, examination and
survey authorized ------------------ 33

Nevada:
Boulder Dam National Recreational

Area, appropriation for - --_____ 352, 649
Davis Dam project-

Appropriation for ------------------ 647
Davis-Parker substation and trans-

mission line, funds available for_ _ 342
District court, terms of --------------- 582
Indians-

Irrigation projects, appropriation for_ 328,
331

Paiute lands, reclamation charges
against, appropriation for ------- 329

Support, etc., appropriation for - --- 332
New Bedford Harbor, Mass., examina-

tion and survey authorized ---------- 25
New Haven Harbor, Conn., improvement

authorized ----------------------- 13
New Jersey:

Beach Haven, Borough of, Ocean
County, payment to ----------- _ 530

Intracoastal Waterway, improvement
authorized------------- --------- 13

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized -_---_-------------_ 13. 14
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Secretary, Office of— 
Appropriation for  86, 202, 218, 426 
Damage claims, appropriation for. _ _ 86 

Ships, Bureau of— 
Maintenance— 

Appropriation for  87, 205 
Availability of appropriations  426 

Salaries, appropriation for  218 
Shore establishments, permanent type 

of construction; restriction  87, 211 
Southern California Telephone Com-

pany, lease of certain land author-
ized  8 

Specialists, funds available for employ-
ment __  221 

State, Department of, reimbursement 
by, for materials, services, etc  174 

Supplies and Accounts, Bureau of— 
Fuel and transportation, appropria-

tion for  87, 210, 426 
Maintenance, appropriation for_ 87, 209, 426 
Merchant vescu-ls, defense installations 

on, transfer of funds from appro-
priation  426 

Naval Procurement Fund, accounting 
procedure  210 

Pay and subsistence, appropriation 
for  207, 426 

Salaries, appropriation for  218 
Transfer of funds   426 
Transportation of things, appropria-

tion for   87, 210 
Transfer of funds  87 

Time-measuring devices, restriction on 
use  219 

Trade agreements, information and 
advice respecting  411 

Transfer of funds  87 
Transportation and recruiting, appro-

priation for  208 
Transportation of personnel, use of 

funds for  221 
Veterans, boards of review, retirement 

of officers  623 
Veterans' Administration— 
Naval hospitals, patients in, addi-

tional medical detail for care of_ _ 208 
Transfer of funds from  128 

Water and refrigeration, funds avail-
able for   222 

Yards and Docks, Bureau of— 
Maintenance— 

Appropriation for  211 
Limitation increased  87 

Public works— 
Appropriation for  211 
Contract authorization; restric-

tions  87 
Salaries, appropriation for  218 

Navy Nurse Corps, pay and allowances; Page 

dependents; disability retirement_ 594, 595 
Neale Creek, Md., examination and survey 

authorized  27 
Near East, appropriation for cultural re-

lations program with  179 
Nebraska: 
Indians— 

Santee, acquisition of land, appro-
priation for  325 

Support, etc., appropriation for  325 
North Platte project, appropriation for _ 339 
Preliminary examinations and surveys 

of rivers, etc., authorized  31 
Neches River, Tex., examination, improve-

ment, etc., authorized  18, 31 
Needles, Calif., expenditures for Colorado 

River protection works  343 
Nehalem Bay and River, examination and 

survey authorized  33 
Nelscott, Oreg., beach protection, exam-

ination and survey authorized  32 
Neponset River, Mass., improvement au-

thorized  12 
Neponsit Beach Hospital, availability of 

designated appropriation for repair, 
etc  

Netherlands and United States, arbitra-
tion of claim, appropriation for.  428 

Neuse River, N. C., improvement au-
thorized  15 

Neutrality Act, appropriatiern for ex-
penses of execution  170 

Neva Strait, Alaska, examination and 
survey authorized  33 

Nevada: 
Boulder Dam National Recreational 

Area, appropriation for  352, 649 
Davis Dam project— 

Appropriation for  647 
Davis-Parker substation and trans-

mission line, funds available for. _ 342 
District court, terms of  582 
Indians— 

Irrigation projects, appropriation for _ 328, 

636 

331 
Paiute lands, reclamation charges 

against, appropriation for  329 
Support, etc., appropriation for  332 

New Bedford Harbor, Mass., examina-
tion and survey authorized  25 

New Haven Harbor, Conn., improvement 
authorized  13 

New Jersey: 
Beach Haven, Borough of, Ocean 

County, payment to  530 
Intracoastal Waterway, improvement 

authorized  13 
Navigation and flood-control projects 

authorized   13, 14 
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New Jersey-Continued.
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized _____ -__
New Mexico:

Gallup-Shiprock Highway, appropria-
tion for maintenance of portion_ _ _

Gallup-Window Rock, Ariz., appropria-
tion for maintenance of portion of
highway ------------___________

Indians-
Irrigation projects, appropriation for_
Navajo, acquisition of land, appro-

priation for ---------__.___.__

Page

26

337

337

328

325
Support, etc., appropriation for_ - - 327, 333

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy Dis-
trict, appropriation for assessments
onIndianlands------------------ 330

Rio Grande project, appropriation for -_ 340,
424, 647

Sebastian Martin grant lands, adjust-
ment of claims authorized -------- 532

Tucumcari project, appropriation for_ 342, 647
New Orleans, La.:

Bridge authorized across Mississippi
River at or near ----------------- 224

Intracoastal Waterway, improvement
authorized ---.------_-------__- 18

Ship canal, examination and survey
authorized ------------__--__-- - 30

New River, Fla., improvement authorized- 16
New Smyrna, Fla., waterway improve-

ments at, examination and survey
authorized ------_---------------_ 28

New Ulm, Minn., Minnesota River, exam-
ination and survey authorized ------- 31

New Willamette Falls, Oreg., construction
of lock and navigation works au-
thorized ---------------- _-------- 21

New York:
Crugers-on-Hudson, designation of pro-

posed hospital as Franklin Delano
Roosevelt Hospital -------------- 538

Indians-
Senecas, appropriation for fulfilling

treaties with -------------- _-- 338
Six Nations, appropriation for fulfill-

ing treaties with-------_------- 338
Support, etc., appropriation for - -- 335

Lake Champlain Bridge Commission,
amendatory agreement with State
of Vermont--------------------- 227

Marine school, appropriation for main-
tenance----------------------- 481

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized--------------------- 13,20

Ogdensburg, bridge authorized across
Saint Lawrence River at --------- 544

Oswego River, ascertainment of prop-
erty damages resulting from im-
provement of Erie Canal --------- 33

New York-Continued. Page
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized___ 25, 26, 31, 32
West Point Military Reservation, ease-

ment over, etc., grant to Orange
and Rockland Electric Company
authorized -----------------____ 36

New York, N. Y.:
Assay office, appropriation for __-----. 65
Harbor obstructions, prevention of,

appropriation for --------..._-- _ 40
Pneumatic-tube service, appropriation

for -------------------------. 73, 113
Newark Bay, N. J., improvement author-

ized ---------------- _---_-______
Newburyport Harbor, Mass., improvement

authorized _--------- -----______-_
Newlands Project, Nev., appropriation for

reclamation charges against Paiute

13

12

Indian lands ---------------------- 329
Newnan, Ga., clerk of United States Dis-

trict Court, restriction on use of funds
for maintaining office of ----------- 198

Newport, R. I., Naval Training Station,
appropriation for ---------------- 87, 203

Newport Bay Harbor, Calif., improvement
authorized ------------------- _--- 21

Niagara River, appropriations available
in connection with weir across ------ 429

Night Differential:
Government employees ------------- 298
Postal Service --------------- -- 436

Nissequogue River, N. Y., examination
and survey authorized ------------- 26

Nonessential Federal Expenditures, Joint
Committee on, appropriation for-- . 413

Norfolk, Va.-Beaufort, N. C., inland water-
way, examination, improvement, etc.,
authorized ------------------._- 15, 28

Norfolk, Va., Naval Training Station,
appropriation for ----------------- 203

Norfolk Dam Project, appropriation for
expenses in disposing of power - ---- 321

Norfolk Harbor, Va., improvement author-
ized----------------------------- 15

North America, importation into U. S. of
native-born residents for agricultural
work, duration of authority--------- 645

North Carolina:
Navigation and flood-control projects

authorized -------------------- 15,16
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized-_------_ 28
North Dakota:

Garrison River Dam, restriction on use
of funds for construction--------- 654

Indians-
Standing Rock, acquisition of land,

appropriation for-------------- 825
Support, etc., appropriation for... 825, 833
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New Jersey—Continued. Page 

Preliminary examinations and surveys 
of rivers, etc., authorized  26 

New Mexico: 
Gallup-Shiprock Highway, appropria-

tion for maintenance of portion_ _   337 
Gallup-Window Rock, Ariz., appropria-

tion for maintenance of portion of 
highway  337 

Indians— 
Irrigation projects, appropriation for_ 328 
Navajo, acquisition of land, appro-

priation for  325 
Support, etc., appropriation for_ _ _ _ 327, 333 

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy Dis-
trict, appropriation for assessments 
on Indian lands  330 

Rio Grande project, appropriation for_ _ _ 340, 
424, 647 

Sebastian Martin grant lands, adjust-
ment of claims authorized  532 

Tucumcari project, appropriation for_ 342, 647 
New Orleans, La.: 

Bridge authorized across Mississippi 
River at or near  224 

Intracoastal Waterway, improvement 
authorized  18 

Ship canal, examination and survey 
authorized  30 

New River, Fla., improvement authorized_ 16 
New Smyrna, Fla., waterway improve-

ments at, examination and survey 
authorized  28 

New Ulm, Minn., Minnesota River, exam-
ination and survey authorized  31 

New Willamette Falls, Oreg., construction 
of lock and navigation works au-
thorized  21 

New York: 
Crugers-on-Hudson, designation of pro-

posed hospital as Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt Hospital  538 

Indians— 
Senecas, appropriation for fulfilling 

treaties with  338 
Six Nations, appropriation for fulfill-

ing treaties with  338 
Support, etc., appropriation for  335 

Lake Champlain Bridge Commission, 
amendatory agreement with State 
of Vermont  227 

Marine school, appropriation for main-
tenance  481 

Navigation and flood-control projects 
authorized  13, 20 

Ogdensburg, bridge authorized across 
Saint Lawrence River at  544 

Oswego River, ascertainment of prop-
erty damages resulting from im-
provement of Erie Canal  33 

New York—Continued. Page 
Preliminary examinations and surveys 

of rivers, etc., authorized_ _ _ 25, 26, 31, 32 
West Point Military Reservation, ease-

ment over, etc., grant to Orange 
and Rockland Electric Company 
authorized   36 

New York, N. Y.: 
Assay office, appropriation for  65 
Harbor obstructions, prevention of, 

appropriation for  40 
Pneumatic-tube service, appropriation 

for  73, 113 
Newark Bay, N. J., improvement author-

ized  13 
Newburyport Harbor, Mass., improvement 

authorized  12 
Newlands Project, Nev., appropriation for 

reclamation charges against Paiute 
Indian lands  329 

Newnan, Ga., clerk of United States Dis-
trict Court, restriction on use of funds 
for maintaining office of  198 

Newport, R. I., Naval Training Station, 
appropriation for  87, 203 

Newport Bay Harbor, Calif., improvement 
authorized  21 

Niagara River, appropriations available 
in connection with weir across  429 

Night Differential: 
Government employees  298 
Postal Service  436 

Nissequogue River, N. Y., examination 
and survey authorized  26 

Nonessential Federal Expenditures, Joint 
Committee on, appropriation for__ _ 413 

Norfolk, Va.-Beaufort, N. C., inland water-
way, examination, improvement, etc., 
authorized  15, 28 

Norfolk, Va., Naval Training Station, 
appropriation for  203 

Norfolk Dam Project, appropriation for 
expenses in disposing of power  321 

Norfolk Harbor, Va., improvement author-
ized  15 

North America, importation into U. S. of 
native-born residents for agricultural 
work, duration of authority  645 

North Carolina: 
Navigation and flood-control projects 

authorized  15, 16 
Preliminary examinations and surveys 

of rivers, etc., authorized 
North Dakota: 

Garrison River Dam, restriction on use 
of funds for construction  654 

Indians— 
Standing Rock, acquisition of land, 

appropriation for  325 
Support, etc., appropriation for.... 325, 333 

28 



North Dakota-Continued. Page
McLean County, bridge authorized

across Missouri River------------ 471
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized--------- 31
North East, Pa., harbor of refuge, exami-

nation and survey authorized ------ 32
North Kingstown, R. I., conveyance of land

to State for highway purposes ------ 226
North Platte Project, Nebr.-Wyo., appro-

priation for operation and mainte-
nance------------------------- 339

North Prong, Schooner Bayou, Vermilion
Parish, La., examination and survey
authorized ----------------------- 31

North River, Ga., examination and survey
authorized------------------------ 28

Northeast (Cape Fear) River, N. C.,
improvement authorized----------- 15

Northeast Harbor, Maine, improvement
authorized ----------------------- 12

Northport Harbor, N. Y., improvement
authorized ------------------------ 13

Norwalk Harbor, Conn., improvement
authorized------------------------ 13

Noyo River and Harbor, Calif., examina-
tion, improvement, etc., authorized-- 21, 32

Nurses:
National defense training-

Appropriation for ---------------- 370
Travel, appropriations made available

for------------------------ - 79
Navy Nurse Corps, pay and allowances;

dependents; disability retirement 594, 595
Old-age assistance, effect of wartime

service ----------------------- 80
Nurses' Examining Board, D. C., execu-

tive secretary, salary-------------- 315

0

Oahu Railway and Land Company, con-
veyance by Navy Department of
easement in certain lands authorized-

Oakland Harbor, Calif., improvement
authorized--------------------

Obligations, International. See Interna-
tional Obligations.

Occohannock Creek, Va., improvement
authorized -----------------

Occupied Areas, Administration:
Army, funds for ---..----.. ----.--
Navy, funds for ---. -. ---------

Ocean City Harbor and Inlet, Md., exam-
ination and survey authorized------

Ocean Strip and Queets Corridor, appro-
priation for _ --.-------------

Ocmulgee River, Ga., improvement au-
thorized ----------------------

Oconee River, Ga., improvement author-
ized ----..-----.. --------.-----

8

21

14

404
222

26

352

f16

if

O'Connor, James Francis, appropriation Page

for payment to widow of----------- 78
Official Gazette, Patent Office, appropria-

tion for printing and binding ------- 193
Ogden, Utah, clerk of United States Dis-

trict Court, restriction on use of funds
for maintaining office of ----------- 198

Ogdensburg, N. Y., bridge authorized
across Saint Lawrence River at----- 544

Ohio:
Canton, conveyance within Naval

Ordnance Plant------------------ 7
Greene Ville, Treaty of, provision for

observance of signing ------------ 501

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized --------------------- 19, 20

Preliminary examinations and surveys
of rivers, etc., authorized -------- 32

Pymatuning Lake, amendment of com-
pact relating to, consent of Congress 502

Youngstown, bridge authorized across
Mahoning River at-------------- 545

Oil and Gas:
Investigations and dissemination of in-

formation, appropriation for ----- 347
Leases, extension-------------------- 587
Naval petroleum reserves. See separate

title.
Oil pipe lines, Hawaiian Electric Com-

pany, Ltd., construction in Pearl
Harbor ----_---_--------------- 4

Oklahoma, appropriation for payment
of royalties, south half of Red
River ------------------ 85, 324, 646

Petroleum-
Pipe lines, interstate, powers of

President and Government agen-
cies, time extension ----------- 233

Subsidy allocation for_ _____________ 261
Production and conservation, appropri-

ation for----------------------- 319
Oil-Shale Reserves. See Naval Petro-

leum Reserves.
Okeechobee Cross-Florida Channel, Fla.,

channel system, examination and sur-
vey authorized-------------------. 29

Oklahoma:
Indians-

Anadarko, arts and crafts building at- 331
Atoka Agreement with Choctaw-

Chickasaw Nations, fulfillment
of, appropriation for expenses___ 335

Choctaws, appropriation for fulfilling
treaties with------------------ 338

Five Civilized Tribes, validation of
certain conveyances ----------- 313

Pawnees, appropriation for fulfilling
treaties with ----------------- 338

Support, etc., appropriation for---- 332,
333, 336
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McLean County, bridge authorized 
across Missouri River  471 

Preliminary examinations and surveys 
of rivers, etc., authorized  31 

North East, Pa., harbor of refuge, exami-
nation and survey authorized  32 

North Kingstown, R. I., conveyance of land 
to State for highway purposes  226 

North Platte Project, Nebr.-Wyo., appro-
priation for operation and mainte-
nance  339 

North Prong, Schooner Bayou, Vermilion 
Parish, La., examination and survey 
authorized  31 

North River, Ga., examination and survey 
authorized  28 

Northeast (Cape Fear) River, N. C., 
improvement authorized  15 

Northeast Harbor, Maine, improvement 
authorized  12 

Northport Harbor, N. Y., improvement 
authorized  13 

Norwalk Harbor, Conn., improvement 
authorized  13 

Noyo River and Harbor, Calif., examina-
tion, improvement, etc., authorized__ 21, 32 

Nurses: 
National defense training— 

Appropriation for  370 
Travel, appropriations made available 

for  79 
Navy Nurse Corps, pay and allowances; 

dependents; disability retirement 594, 595 
Old-age assistance, effect of wartime 

service  80 
Nurses' Examining Board, D. C., execu-

tive secretary, salary  315 

0 

Oahu Railway and Land Company, con-
veyance by Navy Department of 
easement in certain lands authorized.. 8 

Oakland Harbor, Calif., improvement 
authorized  21 

Obligations, International. See Interna-
tional Obligations. 

Occohannock Creek, Va., improvement 
authorized  14 

Occupied Areas, Administration: 
Army, funds for  404 
Navy, funds for  222 

Ocean City Harbor and Inlet, Md., exam-
ination and survey authorized  26 

Ocean Strip and Queets Corridor, appro-
priation for    352 

Ocmulgee River, Ga., improvement au-
thorized  16 

Oconee River, Ga., improvement author-
ized -   16 

O'Connor, James Francis, appropriation Page 

for payment to widow of  78 
Official Gazette, Patent Office, appropria-

tion for printing and binding  193 
Ogden, Utah, clerk of United States Dis-

trict Court, restriction on use of funds 
for maintaining office of  198 

Ogdensburg, N. Y., bridge authorized 
across Saint Lawrence River at  544 

Ohio: 
Canton, conveyance within Naval 

Ordnance Plant  
Greene Ville, Treaty of, provision for 

observance of signing  501 
Navigation and flood-control projects 

authorized  19, 20 
Preliminary examinations and surveys 

of rivers, etc., authorized  32 
Pymatuning Lake, amendment of com-

pact relating to, consent of Congress 502 
Youngstown, bridge authorized across 

Mahoning River at  545 
Oil and Gas: 

Investigations and dissemination of in-
formation, appropriation for  347 

Leases, extension  587 
Naval petroleum reserves. See separate 

title. 
Oil pipe lines, Hawaiian Electric Com-

pany, Ltd., construction in Pearl 
Harbor  4 

Oklahoma, appropriation for payment 
of royalties, south half of Red 
River  85, 324, 646 

Petroleum— 
Pipe lines, interstate, powers of 

President and Government agen-
cies, time extension  233 

Subsidy allocation for  261 
Production and conservation, appropri-

ation for  319 
Oil-Shale Reserves. See Naval Petro-

leum Reserves. 
Okeechobee Cross-Florida Channel, Fla., 

channel system, examination and sur-
vey authorized  29 

Oklahoma: 
Indians— 

Anadarko, arts and crafts building at. 831 
Atoka Agreement with Choctaw-

Chickasaw Nations, fulfillment 
of, appropriation for expenses__ _ 335 

Choctaws, appropriation for fulfilling 
treaties with  338 

Five Civilized Tribes, validation of 
certain conveyances  313 

Pawnees, appropriation for fuffilling 
treaties with  338 

Support, etc., appropriation for.. _ _ 332, 
333, 336 

7 



INDEX

Oklahoma-Continued.
Lake Texoma Recreational Area, appro-

priation for--_________________-
Lugert-Altus project, appropriation for_

Page

353
342,
647

Oil and gas royalties, south half of Red
River, appropriation for - - 85,324, 646

Oklawaha River, Fla., examination and
survey authorized ----------------_ 28

Old-Age and Survivors' Insurance, Bureau
of. See under Social Security Board.

Old-Age and Survivors' Insurance Bene-
fits, application to certain employees
of Bonneville Power Administrator__ 548

Old-Age Assistance:
Effect on, of wartime service as a nurse,

etc----_____--------__ --- ---- - 80
Grants to States, appropriation for --- 80,

236,372
Old Rock Buoy, Md., examination and

survey authorized ---------------- 26
Old Tampa Bay, Fla., channel, examination

and survey authorized------------- 29
Oldsmar, Fla., channel, examination and

survey authorized----------------- 29
Olean, N. Y., Allegheny River, examina-

tion and survey authorized ----_---- 31
Olga Strait, Alaska, examination and

survey authorized ---------------- 33
Olympia Harbor, Wash., improvement

authorized -___------------------- 23
Olympic National Park, Wash., appropria-

tion for ------------------------- 352
Onancock River, Va., improvement au-

thorized -_---------------------- 14
Orange and Rockland Electric Company,

easement over, etc., West Point Mil-
itary Reservation, N. Y., grant au-
thorized-------------------------- 36

Orange Lake Basin, Fla., examination and
survey authorized ---------------- 29

Ordnance, Bureau of. See under Navy
Department.

Oregon:
Bayocean Peninsula, repair of storm

damage, appropriation authorized- 21
Butte Falls, conveyance of U. S. Fish

Hatchery to State; condition ------ 578
Clatsop County, time extended for

bridging Columbia River in------ 472
Coos Bay Wagon Road grant lands, ap-

propriation for------------------ 323
Deschutes County, mineral resources,

exclusion of certain lands from pro-
visions of designated statutes ---- - 622

Deschutes project, appropriation for- 341, 647
Indians-

Irrigation projects, appropriation for- 328,
330

Support, etc., appropriation for- 85, 333, 335

Oregon-Continued. Page
Klamath Falls, term of district court at_ 555
Klamath project, appropriation for - 340, 647
Navigation and flood-control projects

authorized --------------------- 21, 22
Oregon and California Railroad grant

lands, appropriation for---------- 323
Owyhee project, appropriation for___ 340, 647
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized________ -32, 33
Roseburg Rifle Range, Douglas County,

transfer to RFC -------------_- 505
Vale project, appropriation for-------- 647

Organized Reserves, Army:
Appropriation for--------- --.----. - 399
Field exercises, appropriation for par-

ticipation in ------------------- 385
Medical Reserve Corps, care of Veter-

ans' Administration beneficiaries,
pay, etc ---------------------- 399

Restriction on payment of pensioners,
etc --------------------------. 399

Orowoc Creek, N. Y., improvement au-
thorized --------_---------------- 13

Osage Indians, Okla.:
Education, appropriation for----_---- 332
Support of Osage Agency and pay of

tribal officers, appropriation for--- 336
Osteopathy, naval medical officers who are

graduates in, funds for payment to__ 221
Oswego Harbor, N. Y., examination and

survey authorized ---------------. 32
Oswego River, damages to manufacturers

on, ascertainment by Secretary of
War ---------------------------- 8

Otto Oas Post, Numbered 659, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, repeal of Act conveying
lighthouse keeper's residence at Mani-
towoc, Wis., to-------------------- 7

Ouachita River, examination, improve-
ment, etc., authorized------------- 19, 31

Overtime Compensation:
Basis of payment ------------------ 296
Legislative Branch of the Government,

appropriation for---------------- 77, 78
Postal Service----------------------- 435
Treasury Department, Bureau of Cus-

toms, appropriation for ---------- 60
Owyhee Project, Oreg., appropriation for- 340,

647

Oyster Channel, Va., improvement au-
thorized ------------------------

Ozark National Forest, Ark., game refuge;
removal of restriction on designation
of certain lands ------------------

Ozona, Fla., channel, examination and sur-
vey authorized-------------------

531
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Oklahoma—Continued. 
Lake Texoma Recreational Area, appro-

priation for  
Lugert-Altus project, appropriation for 

Page 

353 
342, 
647 

Oil and gas royalties, south half of Red 
River, appropriation for. _ _ _ 85, 324, 646 

Oklawaha River, Fla., examination and 
survey authorized  28 

Old-Age and Survivors' Insurance, Bureau 
of. See under Social Security Board. 

Old-Age and Survivors' Insurance Bene-
fits, application to certain employees 
of Bonneville Power Administrator  548 

Old-Age Assistance: 
Effect on, of wartime service as a nurse, 

etc  80 
Grants to States, appropriation for__.  80, 

236, 372 
Old Rock Buoy, Md., examination and 

survey authorized  26 
Old Tampa Bay, Fla., channel, examination 

and survey authorized  29 
Oldsmar, Fla., channel, examination and 

survey authorized  29 
Olean, N. Y., Allegheny River, examina-

tion and survey authorized  31 
Olga Strait, Alaska, examination and 

survey authorized  33 
Olympia Harbor, Wash., improvement 

authorized  23 
Olympic National Park, Wash., appropria-

tion for  352 
Onancock River, Va., improvement au-

thorized  
Orange and Rockland Electric Company, 

easement over, etc., West Point Mil-
itary Reservation, N. Y., grant au-
thorized  36 

Orange Lake Basin, Fla., examination and 
survey authorized  29 

Ordnance, Bureau of. See under Navy 
Department. 

Oregon: 
Bayocean Peninsula, repair of storm 

damage, appropriation authorized_ 21 
Butte Falls, conveyance of U. S. Fish 

Hatchery to State; condition  578 
Clatsop County, time extended for 

bridging Columbia River in  472 
Coos Bay Wagon Road grant lands, ap-

propriation for  
Deschutes County, mineral resources, 

exclusion of certain lands from pro-
visions of designated statutes  622 

Deschutes project, appropriation for_ 341, 647 
Indians— 

Irrigation projects, appropriation for_ 328, 
330 

Support, etc., appropriation for_ 85, 333,335 

14 

323 

Oregon—Continued. Page 

Klamath Falls, term of district court at_ 555 
Klamath project, appropriation for. _ 340, 647 
Navigation and flood-control projects 

authorized  21, 22 

Oregon and California Railroad grant 
lands, appropriation for  323 

Owyhee project, appropriation for__ _ 340, 647 
Preliminary examinations and surveys 

of rivers, etc., authorized  32, 33 

Roseburg Rifle Range, Douglas County, 
transfer to RFC  505 

Vale project, appropriation for  
Organized Reserves, Army: 

Appropriation for  

Field exercises, appropriation for par-
ticipation in  

Medical Reserve Corps, care of Veter-
ans' Administration beneficiaries, 
pay, etc  

Restriction on payment of pensioners, 
etc  

Orowoc Creek, N. Y., improvement au-
thorized  

Osage Indians, Okla.: 

Education, appropriation for  

Support of Osage Agency and pay of 
tribal officers, appropriation for_   

Osteopathy, naval medical officers who are 
graduates in, funds for payment to_ _ 

Oswego Harbor, N. Y., examination and 
survey authorized  

Oswego River, damages to manufacturers 
on, ascertainment by Secretary of 
War  

Otto Oas Post, Numbered 659, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, repeal of Act conveying 
lighthouse keeper's residence at Mani-
towoc, Wis., to  

Ouachita River, examination, improve-
ment, etc., authorized 

Overtime Compensation: 

Basis of payment  
Legislative Branch of the Government, 

appropriation for  

Postal Service  
Treasury Department, Bureau of Cus-

toms, appropriation for  

Owyhee Project, Oreg., appropriation for 

Oyster Channel, Va., improvement au-
thorized  

Ozark National Forest, Ark., game refuge; 
removal of restriction on designation 

of certain lands  
Ozona, Fla., channel, examination and stn.-

vey authorized  

647 
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385 

399 

399 

13 

332 

336 

221 

32 
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296 
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435 

60 
340, 
647 

14 
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P Page

Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission, In-
ternational, appropriation for -_____ 179

Packers and Stockyards Act, appropria-
tion to effect provisions of --------_ 159

Pahokee, Fla., channel, examination and
survey authorized----------------- 29

Paiute Indians, Nev., appropriation for
reclamation charges against certain
lands of ------------------------- 329

Pala Irrigation Project, Calif., appropria-
tion for ------------------------- 328

Palatka, Fla., channel system and river, ex-
amination, improvement, etc., author-
ized ---------------------------- 16, 28

Palisades Project, Idaho, appropriation
for construction ---------------- 341, 647

Pamlico Sound, N. C., channel improve-
ment authorized ------------______ 15

Pamunkey River, Va., improvement au-
thorized ------------------------_ 15

Panacea, Fla., waterway, examination and
survey authorized----------------- 29

Pan-American Highway, Convention on
the, appropriation for fulfillment of
United States obligations --_-_-_-__ 116

Pan American Institute of Geography and
History, appropriation for contribu-
tion-------------_--------_--- - 176

Pan American Sanitary Bureau, appropria-
tion for contribution -------------- 175

Pan American Union, appropriation for
contribution---------------------- 175

Panama:
Citizens of, employment on Canal Zone,

restrictions, etc -------- _ 44, 220, 404
Government of, appropriation for con-

tribution ---------------------- 175
Panama, Republic of Panama, appropria-

tion for waterworks, sewers, etc - ----- 44
Panama Canal. See also Canal Zone.

Capacity and security, investigation of
means of increasing, authorized - -- 663

Appropriation authorized----------_ 663
Civil government, appropriation for --.. 43
Construction, additional facilities, ap-

propriation for ----------------- 43
Construction annuity fund, appropria-

tion for ---------------.- 109, 166,635
Judgments, appropriation for -------- 432
Maintenance, etc., appropriation for___ 42
Sanitation, appropriation for -------__ _ 43
Technical and professional personnel,

employment-------------------- 45
Panama Railroad Company:

Audit and annual budget program - - - 598, 599
Vessel employees, compensation ------ 304

Papago Indian Reservation, Ariz., appro- Page
priation for development of water
supply ------------------------ 327

Parity Prices, sale restrictions, Commodity
Credit Corporation -------------- _ 154

Parker Dam Power Project, Ariz.-Calif.,
appropriation for operation and main-
tenance ------------------------ 339

Parkers Creek, Md., examination and
survey authorized----------------- 27

Parks, National, administration, protec-
tion, etc., appropriation for------- 352, 649

Parrotts Creek, Va., examination and
survey authorized ------_---------- 28

Pascagoula, Miss., channel, examination
and survey authorized -------------- 30

Pass Cavallo-Port Lavaca, Tex., channel
improvement authorized ----------- 18

Pass Christian Harbor, Miss., improve-
ment authorized ------------------ 17

Passaic River, N. J., improvement author-
ized ---------------------------_ 13

Passport Agencies, appropriation for-__- 88, 170
Patent Office, appropriation for ------- _ 192
Pawcatuck River, R. I. and Conn., im-

provement authorized ------- _------- 13
Pawnee Indians, Okla., appropriation for

fulfilling treaties with_____ _ -------- 338
Pay Act of 1945, Federal Employees. See

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945.
Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, Amend-

ments:
Dependents, person standing in loco

parentis, definition --------------- 587
Enlistment allowance, computation --- 541
Sea or foreign duty, base pay increase

for, repeal of time limitation ---__ 542
Peace River, Fla., examination and sur-

vey authorized ------------ __-----. 29
Peach Mosaic Control, appropriation for__ 147
Peanuts:

Acreage allotment status of certain pro-
ducers, protection of ---- _.__--

Commodity Credit Corporation, sales,
parity price ------- ______--_____

Pearl Harbor, T. H.:
Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.,

construction of pipe lines, etc------
Navy Yard, conveyance of easement in

certain lands -----------______--
Pearl Harbor Catastrophe of Dec. 7, 1941,

extension of statutes of limitation ..-
Pearl Harbor Investigating Committee,

nonapplicability of designated pro-
visions of law to employment of
counsel by -_____________________

Pearl River, Miss., examination and sur-
vey authorized --_________________

Peavey, Mary T., payment to, appropria-
tion for------.-----_.....

9

50

4

8

233

607

30

632
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Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission, In-
ternational, appropriation for  

Packers and Stockyards Act, appropria-
tion to effect provisions of  

Pahokee, Fla., channel, examination and 
survey authorized  

Paiute Indians, Nev., appropriation for 
reclamation charges against certain 
lands of  

Pala Irrigation Project, Calif., appropria-
tion for  328 

Palatka, Fla., channel system and river, ex-
amination, improvement, etc., author-
ized  16, 28 

Palisades Project, Idaho, appropriation 
for construction  341, 647 

Pamlico Sound, N. C., channel improve-
ment authorized  15 

Pamunkey River, Va., improvement au-
thorized  15 

Panacea, Fla., waterway, examination and 
survey authorized  29 

Pan-American Highway, Convention on 
the, appropriation for fulfillment of 
United States obligations  116 

Pan American Institute of Geography and 
History, appropriation for contribu-
tion  176 

Pan American Sanitary Bureau, appropria-
tion for contribution  175 

Pan American Union, appropriation for 
contribution  175 

Panama: 
Citizens of, employment on Canal Zone, 

restrictions, etc  44, 220, 404 
Government of, appropriation for con-

tribution  175 

Panama, Republic of Panama, appropria-
tion for waterworks, sewers, etc  44 

Panama Canal. See also Canal Zone. 
Capacity and security, investigation of 

means of increasing, authorized_ __ _ 663 
Appropriation authorized  663 

Civil government, appropriation for  43 
Construction, additional facilities, ap-

propriation for  43 
Construction annuity fund, appropria-

tion for  109, 166, 635 
Judgments, appropriation for  432 
Maintenance, etc., appropriation for__ _ 42 
Sanitation, appropriation for  43 

Technical and professional personnel, 
employment  45 

Panama Railroad Company: 
Audit and annual budget program_ _ _ _ 598, 599 
Vessel employees, compensation  304 
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179 

159 

29 

329 

Papago Indian Reservation, Ariz., appro-
priation for development of water 
supply  

Parity Prices, sale restrictions, Commodity 
Credit Corporation  

Parker Dam Power Project, Ariz.-Calif., 
appropriation for operation and main-
tenance  

Parkers Creek, Md., examination and 
survey authorized  

Parks, National, administration, 
tion, etc., appropriation for 

protec-
  352, 649 

Page 

327 

154 

339 

27 

Parrotts Creek, Va., examination and 
survey authorized  28 

Pascagoula, Miss., channel, examination 
and survey authorized  30 

Pass Cavallo—Port Lavaca, Tex., channel 
improvement authorized  18 

Pass Christian Harbor, Miss., improve-
ment authorized_   17 

Passaic River, N. J., improvement author-
ized  13 

Passport Agencies, appropriation for_ _ _ _ 88, 170 
Patent Office, appropriation for  192 
Pawcatuck River, R. I. and Conn., im-

provement authorized  13 
Pawnee Indians, Okla., appropriation for 

fulfilling treaties with  338 
Pay Act of 1945, Federal Employees. See 

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945. 
Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, Amend-

ments: 
Dependents, person standing in loco 

parentis, definition  587 
Enlistment allowance, computation_ _ _ _ 541 
Sea or foreign duty, base pay increase 

for, repeal of time limitation  542 
Peace River, Fla., examination and sur-

vey authorized  29 
Peach Mosaic Control, appropriation for. _ 147 
Peanuts: 

Acreage allotment status of certain pro-
ducers, protection of  9 

Commodity Credit Corporation, sales, 
parity price  50 

Pearl Harbor, T. H.: 
Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd., 

construction of pipe lines, etc  4 
Navy Yard, conveyance of easement in 

certain lands  8 
Pearl Harbor Catastrophe of Dec. 7, 1941, 

extension of statutes of limitation_ _ _ _ 233 
Pearl Harbor Investigating Committee, 

nonapplicability of designated pro-
visions of law to employment of 
counsel by   607 

Pearl River, Miss., examination and sur-
vey authorized  30 

Peavey, Mary T., payment to, appropria-
tion for  632 



INDEX

Peconic River, N. Y., examination, im- Page
provement, etc., authorized ------ _ 13, 25

Pembroke Creek, N. C., improvement
authorized -__-------------------_ 15

Penal and Correctional Institutions, ap-
propriation for-- ----------------- 186

Penal and Penitentiary Commission, In-
ternational, appropriation for con-
tribution -------------------- --_ 175

Penalty Mail Costs:
Appropriation for-

Agriculture, Department of --------- 137
Alien Property Custodian, Office of_ 474, 635
Architect of Capitol --------------- 251
Censorship, Office of--------------- 482
Civil Aeronautics Board----------- 190
Civil Service Commission----------- 108
Commerce, Department of--------- 188
Commodity Credit Corporation----- 137
Defense Transportation, Office of --- 475
Economic Stabilization, Office of --- 475
Employees' Compensation Commis-

sion------------------------ 377
Executive Office of the President --- 106
Export-Import Bank of Washington_ 417
Farm Security Agency ------------ 376
Federal Communications Commission 110
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

tion----------------------- 111
Federal Power Commission------- 112, 419
Federal Security Agency ----------- 376
Federal Works Agency ------------ 113
Foreign Economic Administration_-- 417

Fiscal year 1945, limitation in-
creased-------------------- 417

General Accounting Office --------- 118
Government Printing Office--------- 258
Inter-American Affairs, Office of----- 476

Increase in limitation ----------- 418
Interior, Department of the ------- 320
Interstate Commerce Commission -- 120
Justice, Department of------------- 182
Labor, Department of------------- 362
Library of Congress --- ---------- 255
Maritime Commission ------------- 127

Limitation increased ------------ 420
National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics------------------- 120
National Capital Housing Authority- 121
National Capital Park and Planning

Commission ---------------- 121
National Gallery of Art--- -------- 126
National Housing Agency -------- 122
National Labor Relations Board-_ 378, 640
Petroleum Administration for War-- 483
Railroad Retirement Board-------- 82, 379
Reconstruction Finance Corporation- 201
Rubber Development Corporation__- 417
Scientific Research and Development,

Offieo. rtf . . . 476

Penalty Mail Costs-Continued. Page

Appropriation for-Continued.
Securities and Exchange Commission_ 125
Smaller War Plants Corporation --- 480
Smithsonian Institution _------- -- 125
State, Department of ------------- 170
Strategic Services, Office of ------- _ 483
Tariff Commission --------------- 126
Tax Court of the United States ---- 127
Tennessee Valley Authority -------- 126
Treasury Department-------------- 56
United States Commercial Company_ 417
United States Courts-------------- 199
Veterans' Administration ------_--- 129
War Food Administration---------- 137
War Information, Office of--------- 478
War Manpower Commission ---- _-- 380
War Shipping Administration, limita-

tion increased----------------- 420
Penicillin or Derivatives:

Certification, etc------------------- 463
Enforcement operations, etc., appro-

priation for --------------- 636, 638
Pennsylvania:

Marine school, appropriation for main-
tenance ----------------------- 481

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized ----- _--------------- 20

Preliminary examinations and surveys
of rivers, etc., authorized -------- 26, 32

Pymatuning Lake, amendment of com-
pact relating to, consent of Con-
gress -------------------------- 502

Springfield Township, Montgomery
County, conveyance for highway
and park purposes-------------- 508

Pensacola, Fla., harbor and waterway,
examination, improvement, etc., au-
thorized ----------------------- - 17, 30

Pensions. See Veterans.
Perdido Bay, Ala. and Fla., examination

and survey authorized --- _--------- 30
Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act,

appropriation to effect provisions of__ 159
Petersburg Harbor, Alaska, improvement

authorized------------------------ 23
Petroleum. See Oil and Gas.
Petroleum Administration for War:

Appropriation for ------------------ 483
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945 ------------ 408
Petroleum Conservation Division. See

under Interior, Department of the.
Petroleum Reserves, Naval. See Naval

Petroleum Reserves.
Petroleum Reserves Corporation, audit,

annual budget program ---------- 598, 599
Philadelphia, Pa.:

Delaware River, improvement author-
ized--------------------------- 14
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Peconic River, N. Y., examination, im- Page 

provement, etc., authorized  13, 25 
Pembroke Creek, N. C., improvement 

authorized  
Penal and Correctional Institutions, ap-

propriation for  186 
Penal and Penitentiary Commission, In-

ternational, appropriation for con-
tribution  175 

Penalty Mail Costs: 
Appropriation for— 

Agriculture, Department of  137 
Alien Property Custodian, Office of_ 474, 635 
Architect of Capitol  251 
Censorship, Office of  482 
Civil Aeronautics Board   190 
Civil Service Commission  108 
Commerce, Department of  188 
Commodity Credit Corporation  137 
Defense Transportation, Office of  475 
Economic Stabilization, Office of__   475 
Employees' Compensation Commis-

sion  377 
Executive Office of the President  106 
Export-Import Bank of Washington_ 417 
Farm Security Agency  376 
Federal Communications Commission 110 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

tion   111 
Federal Power Commission  112, 419 
Federal Security Agency  376 
Federal Works Agency  113 
Foreign Economic Administration_   417 

Fiscal year 1945, limitation in-
creased  417 

General Accounting Office  118 
Government Printing Office  258 
Inter-American Affairs, Office of  476 

Increase in limitation  418 
Interior, Department of the  320 
Interstate Commerce Commission_   120 
Justice, Department of   182 
Labor, Department of  362 
Library of Congress  255 
Maritime Commission  127 

Limitation increased  420 
National Advisory Committee for 

Aeronautics  120 
National Capital Housing Authority_ 121 
National Capital Park and Planning 

Commission  121 
National Gallery of Art    126 
National Housing Agency  122 
National Labor Relations Board__ 378, 640 
Petroleum Administration for War  483 
Railroad Retirement Board  82, 379 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation_ 201 
Rubber Development Corporation__ 417 
Scientific Research and Development, 

Office of  476 

15 

Penalty Mail Costs—Continued. Page 

Appropriation for—Continued. 
Securities and Exchange Commission_ 125 
Smaller War Plants Corporation__ __ 480 
Smithsonian Institution  125 
State, Department of  170 
Strategic Services, Office of  483 
Tariff Commission  126 
Tax Court of the United States  127 
Tennessee Valley Authority  126 
Treasury Department  56 
United States Commercial Company_ 417 
United States Courts  199 
Veterans' Administration  129 
War Food Administration  137 
War Information, Office of  478 
War Manpower Commission  380 
War Shipping Administration, liraita-

tion increased   420 
Penicillin or Derivatives: 

Certification, etc   463 
Enforcement operations, etc., appro-

priation for  636, 638 
Pennsylvania: 

Marine school, appropriation for main-
tenance  481 

Navigation and flood-control projects 
authorized  20 

Preliminary examinations and surveys 
of rivers, etc., authorized  26, 32 

Pymatuning Lake, amendment of com-
pact relating to, consent of Con-
gress  502 

Springfield Township, Montgomery 
County, conveyance for highway 
and park purposes   508 

Pensacola, Fla., harbor and waterway, 
examination, improvement, etc., au-
thorized  17, 30 

Pensions. See Veterans. 
Perdido Bay, Ala. and Fla., examination 

and survey authorized  30 
Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act, 

appropriation to effect provisions of  159 
Petersburg Harbor, Alaska, improvement 

authorized  23 
Petroleum. See Oil and Gas. 
Petroleum Administration for War: 

Appropriation for   483 
Reduction in appropriation available 

in fiscal year 1945  408 
Petroleum Conservation Division. See 

under Interior, Department of the. 
Petroleum Reserves, Naval. See Naval 

Petroleum Reserves. 
Petroleum Reserves Corporation, audit, 

annual budget program  598, 599 
Philadelphia, Pa.: 

Delaware River, improvement author-
ized  14 



Philadelphia, Pa.-Continued. Page
Mint, appropriation for ------------- 65
Naval Home, appropriation for ------- 205
Navy Yard, maintenance of enlarged

channel authorized-------------- 14
Philippine Insurrection, payment to cer-

tain soldiers of; appropriation au-
thorized ----------------------- - 596

Philippine Islands:
Army of, appropriation for----------- 401
Damages by American forces, applica-

bility of Act to Philippine Islands- 511
Economic survey, engagement of tech-

nical employees, appropriation for. 84
Employees of Commonwealth, exemp-

tion from designated taxation by
U. S -------------------------- 670

Export-Import Bank of Washington,
extension of operations to include,
authorized ------------------- 666

Filipino Rehabilitation Commission,
appropriation for _------------- 420

High Commissioner to, appropriation
for office of------------------ - 84,320

Medal for service in armed forces of the
government, World War II------- 461

National elections, provision for _---- 608
Philippine Scouts-

Disability retirement of former en-
listed men after 20 years or more
of service------------------ 135

Enlistments for occupation duty,
authorized ----------------- 543

Public health services, appropriation
for---------------------------- 637

Treasury, covering into of certain
Philippine funds in the Treasury of
the U. S ---------------------- 577

Phoenix, Ariz., Indians, appropriation for
support and education ----------- 85, 332

Phony Peach and Peach Mosaic Control,
appropriation for------------------ 147

Physically Handicapped Week, National
Employ the, designation of --------- 530

Pierre, S. Dak.:
Clerk of U.S. District Court, restriction

on use of funds for maintaining
office of---------------------- 198

Indians, appropriation for education__- 333
Pigeon River, bridge authorized across,

below High Falls ------------------ 224
Pillar Point, Half Moon Bay, Calif., exam-

ination and survey authorized ----- 32
Pima Indians, Ariz.:

Livestock, appropriation for suppression
of contagious diseases -------_--- 327

Subjugation and cropping operations on
lands of, appropriation for -------- 32E

Pinconning River, Mich., examination and
survey authorized--------------- 32

Pine Island Bayou, Tex., examination and
survey authorized---------------

Pine Point, Maine, examination and sur-
vey authorized----------------

Pine River, Mich., examination and survey
authorized-----------------------

Pink Bollworm Control, appropriation for.
Pipe Lines, Petroleum. See Oil and Gas.
Pipestone, Minn., appropriation for edu-

cation of Indians ---------------
Pithlachascotee River, Fla., improvement

authorized---_-----------------
Pittsburgh, Pa., appropriation for Bureau

Page

31

25

32
147

332

17

I
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of Mines, buildings and grounds---- 348
Plant Disease Control, appropriation for_ 46,

147,148
Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural En-

gineering, Bureau of. See under Ag-
riculture, Department of.

Plant Quarantine Act, appropriation to
effect provisions of ------------- 146, 147

Plant Quarantines, Foreign, appropriation
for enforcement------------------- 147

Pledge of Allegiance, flag of the United
States, official recognition ___-__-__- 668

Plum Island Sound, Mass., examination
and survey authorized --- _------- - 25

Pneumatic Tube Service, dispatchers,
grades and salaries ---------------- 443

Pocatello, Idaho, appropriation for game-
management supply depot and labo-
ratory--__----------------------- 355

Pocomoke River, Md., examination, im-
provement, etc., authorized -- _----_ 14, 26

Point Dume, Calif., examination and sur-
vey authorized ------------------- 32

Political Activities, Pernicious:
Nonapplication of designated restrictions

to certain part-time Government
employees, extension of temporary
provisions ---------------------- 658

Prevention of, appropriation for-----__ _ 108
Political Defense, Emergency Advisory

Committee for, appropriation for con-
tribution ----------------___--.--- 176

Pompano, Fla., Hillsboro Inlet, examina-
tion and survey authorized --------- 29

Ponce Harbor, P. R., improvement author-
ized --------- ___ ------ _---_---- 23

Poplar, Mont., bridge authorized across
Missouri River at----------------- 579

Port Alexander, Alaska, improvement au-
thorized ------------------------ 23

Port Allen Harbor, Hawaii, improvement
authorized -__-------_------_ -__ 23

Port Angeles Harbor, Wash., improvement
authorized ----- __---_----------- 23

Port Bay, N. Y., examination and survey
authorized-------- -------------- 32
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Mint, appropriation for  65 
Naval Home, appropriation for  205 
Navy Yard, maintenance of enlarged 

channel authorized  14 
Philippine Insurrection, payment to cer-

tain soldiers of; appropriation au-
thorized  596 

Philippine Islands: 
Army of, appropriation for  401 
Damages by American forces, applica-

bility of Act to Philippine Islands_ _ 511 
Economic survey, engagement of tech-

nical employees, appropriation for.. 
Employees of Commonwealth, exemp-

tion from designated taxation by 
IJ. S  670 

Export-Import Bank of Washington, 
extension of operations to include, 
authorized  666 

Filipino Rehabilitation Commission, 
appropriation for  420 

High Commissioner to, appropriation 
for office of  84, 320 

Medal for service in armed forces of the 
government, World War II  461 

National elections, provision for  608 
Philippine Scouts— 

Disability retirement of former en-
listed men after 20 years or more 
of service  135 

Enlistments for occupation duty, 
authorized  543 

Public health services, appropriation 
for  637 

Treasury, covering into of certain 
Philippine funds in the Treasury of 
the U. S  577 

Phoenix, Ariz., Indians, appropriation for 
support and education  85, 332 

Phony Peach and Peach Mosaic Control, 
appropriation for  147 

Physically Handicapped Week, National 
Employ the, designation of  530 

Pierre, S. flak.: 
Clerk of U.S. District Court, restriction 

on use of funds for maintaining 
office of  198 

Indians, appropriation for education__ _ 333 
Pigeon River, bridge authorized across, 

below High Falls  224 
Pillar Point, Half Moon Bay, Calif., exam-

ination and survey authorized  32 
Pima Indians, Ariz.: 

Livestock, appropriation for suppression 
of contagious diseases  327 

Subjugation and cropping operations on 
lands of, appropriation for  328 

Pinconning River, Mich., examination and 
survey authorized  32 

Pine Island Bayou, Tex., examination and Page 

survey authorized  31 
Pine Point, Maine, examination and sur-

vey authorized  25 
Pine River, Mich., examination and survey 

authorized  32 
Pink Bollworm Control, appropriation for.. 147 
Pipe Lines, Petroleum. See Oil and Gas. 
Pipestone, Minn., appropriation for edu-

cation of Indians  332 
Pithlachascotee River, Fla., improvement 

authorized  17 
Pittsburgh, Pa., appropriation for Bureau 

84 of Mines, buildings and grounds _ _ _ _ 348 
Plant Disease Control, appropriation for.. 46, 

147, 148 
Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural En-

gineering, Bureau of. See under Ag-
riculture, Department of. 

Plant Quarantine Act, appropriation to 
effect provisions of  146, 147 

Plant Quarantines, Foreign, appropriation 
for enforcement  147 

Pledge of Allegiance, flag of the United 
States, official recognition  668 

Plum Island Sound, Mass., examination-
and survey authorized  25 

Pneumatic Tube Service, dispatchers, 
grades and salaries  443 

Pocatello, Idaho, appropriation for game-
management supply depot and labo-
ratory  355 

Pocomoke River, Md., examination, im-
provement, etc., authorized  14, 26 

Point flume, Calif., examination and sur-
vey authorized  32 

Political Activities, Pernicious: 
Nonapplieation of designated restrictions 

to certain part-time Government 
employees, extension of temporary 
provisions  658 

Prevention of, appropriation for  108 
Political Defense, Emergency Advisory 

Committee for, appropriation for con-
tribution  

Pompano, Fla., Hillsboro Inlet, examina-
tion and survey authorized  

Ponce Harbor, P. R., improvement author-
ized  

Poplar, Mont., bridge authorized across 
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thorized  
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authorized  

Port Angeles Harbor, Wash., improvement 
authorized  
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Port Deposit, Md., Naval Training Sta- Page
tion, appropriation for ----------- _ 203

Port Royal Sound, S. C., channel, exami-
nation and survey authorized----___ _ 28

Port Tobacco Creek, Md., examination
and survey authorized -- _---------- 27

Portland, Maine-Boston, Mass., contin-
uous waterway, examination and
survey authorized----------------- 25

Portland, Oreg.:
River improvement authorized-------- 22
Sellwood shop buildings, improvements

in, appropriation for __---_----- 152
Portland Harbor, Maine, improvement

authorized ----------------------- 12
Porto Rico. See Puerto Rico.
Post Office Department. See also Postal

Service.
Accounts, Bureau of, appropriation for_ 68, 651
Adjusted compensation payments,

transfer of funds from Treasury
Department------------------- 428

Adjusted losses and contingencies, ap-
propriation for ------------------ 69

Administrative work, restriction on use
of funds for maintenance, etc., in
connection with _-_-----------

Alaska-
Postmasters as notaries public, serv-

ice authorized _---------------

73

605
Postmasters of fourth-class post of-

fices, eligibility of certain U. S.
employees for appointment as._ 544

Appropriation Act, 1946 ... . ..- 68
Budget and Administrative Planning,

Office of, appropriation for ----- 68, 651
Buildings. See Public buildings, this

title.
Checks, lost, etc., issuance of duplicates- 593
Chemical, etc., investigations, transfer

of funds for -------------------- 69
Chief Inspector, Office of, appropriation

for ------------------ 68, 69, 88, 651
Contingent expenses, appropriation for_ 68,

651
Damage claims, appropriation for .. - 69,
* 93, 431,651, 655
Deficiency in postal revenues, funds

available for ---- __..... -- ---..-
Field service appropriations-

Estimates, examination of, availa-
bility for .--- --.----..----.-

Restriction on use for Department---
Travel expenses, availability for ---.

Fifth Congress of the Postal Union of
the Americas and Spain, appropria-
tion available for expenses of dele-
gates to -----..-------------...

74

68
68
68

427

Post Office Department-Continued. Page
First Assistant Postmaster General,

Office of, appropriation for ------ 46,
68, 70, 426, 427, 651

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General,
Office of, appropriation for ------- 46,

68,72,88, 427, 651,652
Free postage for members of armed

forces-
Repeal of provision respecting ------ 658
Time extension --.---------------- 542

Furniture, use of present ------------ 74
Judgments, appropriation for------- 432, 656
Mails, rates for transportation of------ 607
Maps, post-route and rural delivery,

sale to public authorized --------- 72
Navy mail clerks, bonds, waiving of

requirement--------------------- 315
Appropriation authorized----------- 316

Overthrow of United States Govern-
ment, restriction on employment of
persons advocating-------------- 75

Postal rates, first-class matter, continu-
ance of temporary increases ------ 296

Postmaster General, Office of, appropria-
tion for ------------------- 68, 69, 651

Printing and binding, appropriation for- 68
Public buildings-

Maintenance and operation, appro-
priation for ------------------ 74, 88

Mechanical labor force, pay rates---- 74
Purchasing Agent, Office of, appropria-

tion for ---------------------- - 68
Rewards -

Appropriation for paynUntl of; lili-
tation ..... . . . 69

Useful inventions, etc., payment to
employees authorized - -.. -.- 691

Salaries, reclassification of, Postal Serv-
ice. See under Postal Service.

Salaries in bureaus and offices, appro-
priation for -------------- 68, 427, 651

Scientific investigations, transfer of
funds to Bureau of Standards for__ 74

Second Assistant Postmaster General,
Office of, appropriation for-------- 68,

70, 427, 651
Solicitor, Office of, appropriation for__ 68, 651
Telephone and telegraph services, appro-

priation available for------------ 427
Telephone service, contracts for------- 74
Third Assistant Postmaster General,

Office of, appropriation for- ------ 68,
71, 427, 651,652

Tractors and trailer trucks, purchase,
etc --------------------------- 3

Vehicles-
Housing, use of funds for leasing

quarters for----------------. 73
Vehicle service, appropriation for . .8, 427
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title. 
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Field service appropriations-
Estimates, examination of, availa-

bility for  
Restriction on use for Department__ _ 
Travel expenses, availability for  

Fifth Congress of the Postal Union of 
the Americas and Spain, appropria-
tion available for expenses of dele-
gates to  427 

Page 
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68 

68 
68 
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First Assistant Postmaster General, 
Office of, appropriation for  46, 

68, 70, 426, 427, 651 
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, 

Office of, appropriation for  46, 
68, 72, 88, 427, 651, 652 

Free postage for members of armed 
forces-

Repeal of provision respecting  658 
Time extension  542 

Furniture, use of present  74 
Judgments, appropriation for  432, 656 
Mails, rates for transportation of  607 
Maps, post-route and rural delivery, 

sale to public authorized  72 
Navy mail clerks, bonds, waiving of 

requirement   315 
Appropriation authorized  316 

Overthrow of United States Govern-
ment, restriction on employment of 
persons advocating  75 

Postal rates, first-class matter, continu-
ance of temporary increases  296 

Postmaster General, Office of, appropria-
tion for  68, 69, 651 

Printing and binding, appropriation for_ 68 
Public buildings-

Maintenance and operation, appro-
priation for  74, 88 

Mechanical labor force, pay rates_ ___ 74 
Purchasing Agent, Office of, appropria-

tion for  68 
Rewards - 

Appropriation for payment of; Ihni-

tat ion  69 
Useful inventions, etc., payment to 

employees authorized. - _ _ _ 591 
Salaries, reclassification of, Postal Serv-

ice. See under Postal Service. 
Salaries in bureaus and offices, appro-

priation for  68, 427, 651 

Scientific investigations, transfer of 
funds to Bureau of Standards for__ 74 

Second Assistant Postmaster General, 
Office of, appropriation for  68, 

70, 427, 651 

Solicitor, Office of, appropriation for _ 68, 651 
Telephone and telegraph services, appro-

priation available for  427 
Telephone service, contracts for  74 
Third Assistant Postmaster General, 

Office of, appropriation for  68, 
71, 427, 651, 652 

Tractors and trailer trucks, purchase, 
etc   73 

Vehicles-
Housing, use of funds for leasing 

quarters for  73 
Vehicle service, appropriation 427 
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Post Office Department-Continued.
Violations of postal laws, expenditures

for information concerning------
Postal Service. See also Post Office

Department.
Air Mail Service-

Examiners----------------------
Grades and salaries-------------

Advancement restriction, clerks-__
Hours of duty--------------
Overtime computation ------------
Promotions ----------------------

Alaska, eligibility of certain U. S.
employees for appointment as post-
masters of fourth-class post offices_

Appropriations authorized----------
Appropriations available-----------
Assistant postmasters, second-class post

offices----------------------
Automatic promotions, eligibility -----
Central accounting offices, salary in-

creases ----------------------
City Delivery Service-

Carriers, grades, salaries, etc ----
Substitute employees, pay basis-_-

Transfer of employees to Inspection
Service, authority of Postmaster
General ---------------------

Claims, certain, of postmasters and
mail clerks of armed forces, inves-
tigation and adjustment-----

Time limitation for filing claim ---
Cleaners, classified, grades and salaries_

Page

70

453
451
453
455
455
455

544
461
461

443
459

443

443
444

451

603
604
444

Clerks, carriers, and other employees;
grades, salaries, ctc-------- 443, 444, 445

Substitute employees, pay basis----- 444
Custodial Service, grades and salaries-_ 446
Detroit River Marine Service, salaries

of carriers--------------------
Employees-

Compensation, method of payment_-
"Month" construed--------------

Definition -- ---------------
Detail to military and naval posts and

war plants; allowances --------
Interchange of, time extension------
Leave, annual and sick ---_--
Night differential - ------
Overtime, night work, noninclusion

in computation ---------
Substitute employees, classified, an-

nual and sick leave-........
Equipment and Supplies, Division of,

grades and salaries ----..-------
Free postage for members of armed

forces-
Repeal of provision respecting -____

Time extension- ___------------
Inspection Service, grades and salaries-

444

436
436
435

603
27(
436
436

436

43(

45E

65E
542
45(

Postal Service-Continued.
Mail Equipment Shops, grades and

salaries-----------------------
Mail handlers, grades and salaries----

Substitutes, hourly rates__..------.
Messengers, grades and salaries-----

Substitutes, hourly rates --- _------
Military service of employees, credit for-
Motor-Vehicle Service, employees,

grades and salaries-------------
Operators of highway post-office ve-

hicles; rights and benefits-------
* Overtime-

Air Mail Service ----------------
Compensation for----------------
December, payment in lieu of compen-

satory time ---------------
Railway Mail Service-------------

Part-time positions, salary readjust-
ments ----------------------

Pneumatic tube service, grades, salaries,
etc., of dispatchers and operators-_

Substitute employees, pay basis --
Postal rates, first-class matter, contin-

uance of temporary increases ----
Postmasters-

Base pay, restriction on reduction of
Compensation, basis of computation_

Promotion, regular clerks and carriers,
eligibility---------------------

Railway Mail Service-
Compensatory time or payment for

Saturday, Sunday or holiday
work --------. -----------

Examiners ----------------------
Grades and salaries------------

Advancement restriction, clerks --
Hours of duty -----------------.
Mail handlers and substitute mail

handlers ---------------------
Overtime computation ----------

Promotions, automatic ------------
Reassignments, clerks in charge----
Road duty __------- --____--__---
Travel allowances ----------------

Rewards to employees for useful inven-
tions, etc., authorized _.-----_---

Rural Delivery Service-
Equipment maintenance, payment

for-----------------------
Grades and salaries----------------
Reassignments -----------__---_---

Salaries-
Decrease, limitation on --_________
Readjustments, assignments of em-

ployees -- ------ --___-.-_ --_
Reclassification, etc- -__----------

Saturday service during designated pe-
riods, compensatory time for - --

Additional nav: comoutation -_----
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456
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Post Office Department—Continued. 
Violations of postal laws, expenditures 

for information concerning  
Postal Service. See also Post Office 

Department. 
Air Mail Service— 
Examiners  
Grades and salaries  
Advancement restriction, clerks_   

Hours of duty  
Overtime computation  
Promotions  

Alaska, eligibility of certain U. S. 
employees for appointment as post-
masters of fourth-class post offices_ 

Appropriations authorized  
Appropriations available  
Assistant postmasters, second-class post 

offices  
Automatic promotions, eligibility  
Central accounting offices, salary in-

creases  
City Delivery Service— 

Carriers, grades, salaries, etc  
Substitute employees, pay basis_   

Transfer of employees to Inspection 
Service, authority of Postmaster 
General  

Claims, certain, of postmasters and 
mail clerks of armed forces, inves-
tigation and adjustment  

Time limitation for filing claim __ 
Cleaners, classified, grades and salaries_ 
Clerks, carriers, and other employees; 

grades, salaries, etc  443, 444, 
Substitute employees, pay basis  

Custodial Service, grades and salaries  
Detroit River Marine Service, salaries 

of carriers  

Employees— 
Compensation, method of payment  
"Month" construed  

Definition  
Detail to military and naval posts and 

war plants; allowances  
Interchange of, time extension  
Leave, annual and sick  
Night differential  
Overtime, night work, noninclusion 

in computation  
Substitute employees, classified, an-

nual and sick leave  
Equipment and Supplies, Division of, 

grades and salaries  
Free postage for members of armed 

forces— 
Repeal of provision respecting  
Time extension  

Inspection Service, grades and salaries.. 

Postal Service—Continued. 
Mail Equipment Shops, grades and 

salaries  
Mail handlers, grades and salaries  

Substitutes, hourly rates  
Messengers, grades and salaries  

Substitutes, hourly rates  
Military service of employees, credit for_ 
Motor-Vehicle Service, employees, 

grades and salaries __ 
Operators of highway post-office ve-

hicles; rights and benefits  
•Overtime— 

Air Mail Service _   
544 Compensation for  
461 December, payment in lieu of compen-
461 satory time  

Railway Mail Service  
Part-time positions, salary readjust-

ments  
Pneumatic tube service, grades, salaries, 

443 etc., of dispatchers and operators  
Substitute employees, pay basis_   

443 Postal rates, first-class matter, contin-
444 uance of temporary increases  

Postmasters— 
Base pay, restriction on reduction of.. 

451 Compensation, basis of computation_ 
Promotion, regular clerks and carriers, 

eligibility  
603 Railway Mail Service-
604 Compensatory time or payment for 
444 Saturday, Sunday or holiday 

work  
Examiners  
Grades and salaries  
Advancement restriction, clerks__ _ 

Hours of duty 
Mail handlers and substitute mail 

handlers  
Overtime computation  

436 Promotions, automatic  
436 Reassignments, clerks in charge  
435 Road duty  

Travel allowances  
Rewards to employees for useful inven-

tions, etc., authorized  
Rural Delivery Service— 
Equipment maintenance, payment 

for  
Grades and salaries  
Reassignments  

Salaries— 
Decrease, limitation on  

458 Readjustments, assignments of em-
ployees  

Reclassification, etc  
658 Saturday service during designated pe-
542 nods, compensatory time for  
450 Additional pay; computation  
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INDEX

Postal Service-Continued.
Service, allowable -- __.---_--- --..--

Military duty -- ____--.__------__-
Special-delivery messengers, grades and

salaries ----------------------
Employment at other duties -- ___-
Vehicles, provision of, under allow-

ance basis------------------_
Veterans, reemployment, considera-

tion of services -------__---_
Substitute employees, classified -_____

Minimum hours of duty--___ - ___
Railway Mail Service ---------- 453,
Rural Delivery Service, carriers, rate

of pay---------------------
Special-delivery messengers -_------

Superintendents and assistant superin-
tendents of classified stations, salary
basis ------------_-_-----------

Supervisory employees, first-class post
offices-

Reassignments _------------------
Salaries ---. ___.--_-_--_--_---

Supervisory needs, determination of,
by Postmaster General __--_--_--

U. S. Stamped Envelope Agency-
Clerks, grades and salaries -------
Supervisors, salaries -------------.

Village delivery service, grades and
salaries-------------------------

Substitutes, hourly rates ----------
Washington, D. C., post office, fixing of

salaries of postmaster and super-
visory employees ...----------.

Watchmen, grades and salaries-------
Substitutes, hourly rates--------.

Postal Union of the Americas and Spain,
Fifth Congress, appropriation avail-
able for expenses of delegates to----

Postmaster General. See under Post
Office Department.

Postwar Flood Control Projects, appro-
priation available ----------------

Postwar Highways, appropriation for- --

Postwar Navigation and Flood-Control
Program, adoption and authorization
of---------- - ---------------

Postwar Relief, Etc., contracts or agree-
ments under lend-lease authorization,
restriction ----------------------

Potato Act, appropriation for refund of
taxes collected under-------------

Potomac River, examination and survey
authorized ----------------------

Poultry:
Diseases of, funds available for eradi-

cation--- ___--........------- - --
Feeding and breeding, appropriation

for investigations, etc------------
66347--46-PT. I-49

Page

461
461

459
460

460

460
444
435
454

456
460

440

441
438

443

443
440

444
445

437
444
444

427

92
638

12

52

62

27

145

143

Power Commission, Federal. See Federal Page
Power Commission.

Powers of Appointment, time extension in
connection with release of --------- 264

Prairie du Chien, Wis., Mississippi River,
examination and survey authorized-_ 31

Predatory Animals, appropriation for con-
trol of ------------------------ 355, 649

Prencinradio, Inc., audit and annual budg-
et program _---_---------------- 598, 599

President of the United States:
Appointments by-

Admiral in Coast Guard --------__ - 37
Army of the United States, general

officers, wartime reduction of
temporary grades--------- ---- 168

Export-Import Bank of Washington,
members of Board of Directors- 527

General in Marine Corps ----------- 36
International Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development, governor,
executive directors, and alter-
nates --------------------- 512

International Monetary Fund, gover-
nor, executive directors, and
alternates------------------- 512

Judges. See under U. S. Courts.
Justice, Department of-

Antitrust Division, personnel at
salaries of $7,500 or more---- 182

Special attorneys, etc., at salaries
of $7,500 or more ---------- 183

Military Academy cadets-
Congressional Medal of Honor,

sons of persons awarded ----- 586
Sons of members of armed forces

killed in action ------------- 586
Naval Academy midshipmen-

Congressional Medal of Honor,
sons of persons awarded------ 586

Sons of members of armed forces
killed in action ------------- 586

Regular Army, additional officers --- 664
Smaller War Plants Corporation,

board of five directors---------- 96
Surplus Property Administrator----- 533
United Nations, U. S. representatives

in organs and agencies of --- 619, 620
Budget programs, wholly owned Gov-

ernment corporations, submittal to- 598
Citizenship requirements, etc., for cer-

tain employees, authority to sus-
pend-------------------- 45, 220, 405

Emergency fund, appropriation con-
tinued available----------------- 414

Executive Office-
Appropriation for_ 79, 106, 380, 413, 473, 634

Reduction in appropriations avail-
able in fiscal year 1945------ 407

Detail of Government employees to- 106
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Postal Service—Continued. Page 

Service, allowable  461 
Military duty   461 

Special-delivery messengers, grades and 
salaries  459 

Employment at other duties  460 
Vehicles, provision of, under allow-

ance basis  460 
Veterans, reemployment, considera-

tion of services  460 
Substitute employees, classified  414 
Minimum hours of duty   435 
Railway Mail Service  453, 454 
Rural Delivery Service, carriers, rate 

of pay  456 
Special-delivery messengers  460 

Superintendents and assistant superin-
tendents of classified stations, salary 
basis  440 

Supervisory employees, first-class post 
offices— 

Reassignments  441 
Salaries_   438 

Supervisory needs, determination of, 
by Postmaster General  443 

U. S. Stamped Envelope Agency— 
Clerks, grades and salaries  443 
Supervisors, salaries  440 

Village delivery service, grades and 
salaries  444 

Substitutes, hourly rates  445 
Washington, D. C., post office, fixing of 

salaries of postmaster and super-
visory employees  437 

Watchmen, grades and salaries  444 
Substitutes, hourly rates  444 

Postal Union of the Americas and Spain, 
Fifth Congress, appropriation avail-
able for expenses of delegates to  427 

Postmaster General. See under Post 
Office Department. 

Postwar Flood Control Projects, appro-
priation available  92 

Postwar Highways, appropriation for   638 

Postwar Navigation and Flood-Control 
Program, adoption and authorization 
of  12 

Postwar Relief, Etc., contracts or agree-
ments under lend-lease authorization, 
restriction  52 

Potato Act, appropriation for refund of 
taxes collected under  62 

Potomac River, examination and survey 
authorized  27 

Poultry: 
Diseases of, funds available for eradi-

cation  145 

Feeding and breeding, appropriation 
for investigations, etc  143 
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Power Commission, Federal. See Federal 
Power Commission. 

Powers of Appointment, time extension in 
connection with release of  264 

Prairie du Chien, Wis., Mississippi River, 
examination and survey authorized  31 

Predatory Animals, appropriation for con-
trol of  355, 649 

Prencinradio, Inc., audit and annual budg-
et program  598, 599 

President of the United States: 
Appointments by— 
Admiral in Coast Guard  37 
Army of the United States, general 

officers, wartime reduction of 
temporary grades  168 

Export-Import Bank of Washington, 
members of Board of Directors  

General in Marine Corps  
International Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development, governor, 
executive directors, and alter-
nates  512 

International Monetary Fund, gover-
nor, executive directors, and 
alternates  512 

Judges. See under U. S. Courts. 
Justice, Department of— 

Antitrust Division, personnel at 
salaries of $7,500 or more _ _ 182 

Special attorneys, etc., at salaries 
of $7,500 or more  183 

Military Academy cadets— 
Congressional Medal of Honor, 

sons of persons awarded  586 
Sons of members of armed forces 

killed in action   586 
Naval Academy midshipmen— 

Congressional Medal of Honor, 
sons of persons awarded  586 

Sons of members of armed forces 
killed in action   586 

Regular Army, additional officers  664 
Smaller War Plants Corporation, 

board of five directors  96 
Surplus Property Administrator  533 
United Nations, U. S. representatives 

in organs and agencies of  619, 620 
Budget programs, wholly owned Gov-

ernment corporations, submittal to_ 598 
Citizenship requirements, etc., for cer-

tain employees, authority to sus-
pend  45, 220, 405 

Emergency fund, appropriation con-

tinued available  414 
Executive Office— 

Appropriation for 79, 106, 380, 413, 473, 634 
Reduction in appropriations avail-

able in fiscal year 1945  407 
Detail of Government employees to.. 106 
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President of the United States-Con. Page
Executive Office-Continued.

Executive Mansion and grounds,
appropriation for ------- 106, 414, 634

Addition, appropriation for ------ 634
Offices, etc.. under. See individual

titles.
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_ 106
President, compensation of, appropri-

ation for--------------------- 106
White House Office, appropriation for 106

Export control of certain commodities,
administration; time extension---- 270

Lend-Lease. See separate title.
Petroleum pipe lines, interstate, time

extension for exercise of powers
respecting----- --------------- 233

Postwar relief, etc., contracts or agree-
ments under lend-lease authoriza-
tion, restriction----------------- 52

Proclamations authorized-
General Pulaski's Memorial Day --- 543
George Washington Carver Day -- - 668
National Employ the Physically

Handicapped Week------------ 530
Woman's Enfranchisement Day, re-

quest for issuance------------- 555
Protection of, appropriation for ---- 184, 185
Reorganization of Government depart-

ments and agencies. See separate
title.

Reports to be submitted to, by/on-
Commodity Credit Corporation, ap-

praisal of assets and liabilities -- 51
Inter-American Affairs, Office of,

operations of certain corporations- 477
National Advisory Council on Inter-

national Monetary and Financial
Problems, participation of U. S.
in, and operations of Internation-
al Monetary Fund and Interna-
tional Bank for Reconstruction
and Development ------------ 513

Requisitioning of property, etc., for
national defense, time extensions- 270, 271

Trade agreements-
Authority to enter into, time exten-

sion ----------------------
Information and advice by-

Navy Department ---------------
War Department----------------

Proclamations respecting, restriction
on issuance of certain--------

Treaty of Greene Ville Celebration
Commission, membership on------

United Nations-
Armed forces, authority to negotiate

agreements respecting -------
Reports to Congress respecting -----
Representation -----------------

410

411
411

411

501

President of the United States-Con. Page
United States notes, termination of

authority for issuance ----------- 238
Vehicles, official, exemption from certain

limitations on use--------------- 132
War Relief Control Board, appropri-

ation for ---------------------- 170
White House Police Force, pay increase- 470

President's War Relief Control Board,
appropriation for------------------ 170

Press and Radio, American, reporting on
UNRRA supplies and services, rec-
ommendation of Congress-------- 609, 612

Pribilof Islands, Alaska, appropriation for
furnishing food, etc., to natives ------ 355

Price Administration, Office of. See also
Price Control.

Agricultural commodities, restriction on
enforcement of maximum prices -- 415

Appropriation for------------------ 79, 414
Appropriations, condition of balances,

report to Congress--------------- 416
Contract authorizations, condition of

balances, report to Congress------ 416
Damage claims, appropriation for _ _- 431, 655

General provisions relating to war agen-
cies, applicability of ----------- 416

Information, certain, restriction on di-
vulging of---------------------- 415

Oaths, administration of ------------- 415
Price fixing, maximum, limitation on

use of specifications or standards-- 416
Price formulation, experience require-

ment for personnel ------------- 415
Subsidy payments, restriction on------ 415

Price Control. See also Price Administra-
tion, Office of; Price Control Act of
1942, Emergency.

Maximum prices on certain meats, etc.,
restriction -_-------.----------- 309

Slaughtering quotas, restriction on impo-
sition of----------------------- 309

Certification of slaughtering plant--- 309
Termination date------------------- 306

Price Control Act of 1942, Emergency:
Amendments-

Agricultural commodities, approval of
Secretary of Agriculture-------- 307

Emergency Court of Appeals-
Complaints, filing of -------.--- _ 308
Slaughterers, extra compensation

payments to, reviewability of
determinations ------------- 262

Livestock, inclusion as agricultural
commodity------------------- 308

Maximum prices, collect-on-delivery
sales------------------------. 307

Rent control, defense areas---_----_ 306
Industry advisory committee, ap-

pointment------------------ 307
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President of the United States—Con. Page 

Executive Office—Continued. 
Executive Mansion and grounds, 

appropriation for  106, 414, 634 
Addition, appropriation for  634 

Offices, etc.. under. See individual 
titles. 

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_ 106 
President, compensation of, appropri-

ation for  106 
White House Office, appropriation for 106 

Export control of certain commodities, 
administration; time extension _ _ _ 270 

Lend-Lease. See separate title. 
Petroleum pipe lines, interstate, time 

extension for exercise of powers 
respecting  233 

Postwar relief, etc., contracts or agree-
ments under lend-lease authoriza-
tion, restriction  52 

Proclamations authorized— 
General Pulaski's Memorial Day_ _ _ _ 543 
George Washington Carver Day  668 
National Employ the Physically 

Handicapped Week  530 
Woman's Enfranchisement Day, re-

quest for issuance  555 
Protection of, appropriation for  184, 185 
Reorganization of Government depart-

ments and agencies. See separate 

title. 
Reports to be submitted to, by/on— 
Commodity Credit Corporation, ap-

praisal of assets and liabilities_ __ 51 
Inter-American Affairs, Office of, 

operations of certain corporations.. 477 
National Advisory Council on Inter-

national Monetary and Financial 
Problems, participation of U. S. 
in, and operations of Internation-
al Monetary Fund and Interna-
tional Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development  513 

Requisitioning of property, etc., for 
national defense, time extensions_ 270, 271 

Trade agreements— 
Authority to enter into, time exten-

sion  410 
Information and advice by— 
Navy Department  411 
War Department  411 

Proclamations respecting, restriction 
on issuance of certain  411 

Treaty of Greene Ville Celebration 
Commission, membership on  501 

United Nations— 
Armed forces, authority to negotiate 

agreements respecting  621 
Reports to Congress respecting  620 
Representation   620 

President of the United States—Con. Page 

United States notes, termination of 
authority for issuance  238 

Vehicles, official, exemption from certain 
limitations on use  132 

War Relief Control Board, appropri-
ation for  170 

White House Police Force, pay increase_ 470 
President's War Relief Control Board, 

appropriation for  170 
Press and Radio, American, reporting on 

UNRRA supplies and services, rec-
onamenda.tion of Congress  609, 612 

Pribilof Islands, Alaska, appropriation for 
furnishing food, etc., to natives  355 

Price Administration, Office of. See also 
Price Control. 

Agricultural commodities, restriction on 
enforcement of maximum prices_ _ _ 415 

Appropriation for  79, 414 
Appropriations, condition of balances, 

report to Congress  416 
Contract authorizations, condition of 

balances, report to Congress  416 
Damage claims, appropriation for _ _ _ 431, 655 
General provisions relating to war agen-

cies, applicability of  416 
Information, certain, restriction on di-

vulging of  415 
Oaths, administration of  415 
Price fixing, maximum, limitation on 

use of specifications or standards  416 
Price formulation, experience require-

ment for personnel  415 
Subsidy payments, restriction on  415 

Price Control. See also Price Administra-
tion, Office of; Price Control Act of 
1942, Emergency. 

Maximum prices on certain meats, etc., 
restriction  309 

Slaughtering quotas, restriction on impo-
sition of   309 

Certification of slaughtering plant_ _ _ 309 
Termination date   306 

Price Control Act of 1942, Emergency: 
Amendments— 

Agricultural commodities, approval of 
Secretary of Agriculture  307 

Emergency Court of Appeals— 
Complaints, filing of  308 
Slaughterers, extra compensation 

payments to, reviewability of 
determinations  

Livestock, inclusion as agricultural 
commodity  

Maximum prices, collect-on-delivery 
sales  

Rent control, defense areas 
Industry advisory committee, ap-

pointment 
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INDEX

Price Control Act of 1942, Emergency-
Continued.

Amendments-Continued.
Termination date ----------...-- __

Commodity Credit Corporation, subsidy
operations, limitations -.----- _. -

Subsidy payments, certain, by Govern-
ment corporations, inapplicability

Page

306

51

to----------_----_-------- ---- 260
Printing, Joint Committee on:

Appropriation for----- --------- 77, 78, 250
Dual compensation restrictions, certain,

nonapplicability to designated em-
ployees--------------_-------- 633

Printing and Binding:
Appropriation for-

Agriculture, Department of---.-- -- 138
Budget, Bureau of the--- ------- 106,634
Civil Aeronautics Board----------- 191
Commerce, Department of------- 188, 423
Federal Communications Commission- 110
Federal Power Commission ------- _ 112
Federal Security Agency-------- 376, 638
Federal Trade Commission --------- 112
General Accounting Office -------- 118, 639
Interior, Department of the ------ 320
Interstate Commerce Commission_ 120, 639
Justice, Department of ..---- -
Labor, Department of.--.--------.
Library of Congress------......--
National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics - ..-----------
National Archives-----------------
National Labor Relations Board .--
National Mediation Board--------
National Railroad Adjustment Board-
Navy Department- ...---.......
Patent Office-------.- -------
Post Office Department --.-----. -
Railroad Retirement Board -------
Securities and Exchange Commission_

182
361
255

120
121
378
379
379
218
193
68

379
125

State, Department of------------ 88, 170
Tariff Commission --------------- 126
Tax Court of the United States------ 127
Treasury Department ------------- 57
United States Courts ---.---------- 199
Veterans' Administration -- _- 46, 129, 642

Reimbursement to emergency fund
for the President, national de-
fense ----------------------

War Department----------------
Limitation increased-------------

Executive departments andindependent
establishments, payment to Govern-
ment Printing Office for ----- _--

Reports of Government departments,
discontinuance of printing of----

Printing Office. See Government Print-
ing Office.

642

403
92

257

258

Priorities, War Contracts, materials for,
extension of emergency provisions-_

Prison Industries, Federal, Incorporated:
Audit and annual budget program-___
Transfer of funds to certain Treasury

Department appropriations ------
Prison System, Federal. See under Jus-

tice, Department of.
Prisoners, Federal, support of, appropria-

tion for-----------------------__
Prisoners of War:

Employees' Compensation Act, disabil-
ity or death of persons subject to_-
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inapplicability to regulation of insur-
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Oreg., transfer to Reconstruction
Finance Corporation ------------- 505

Ross Cove (Magothy River), Md., exami-
nation and survey authorized ------- 27

Rosslyn Connecting Railroad Company,
conveyance of certain lands to,
authorized -------------------- 543

Roswell, N. Mex., clerk of United States
District Court, restriction on use of
funds for maintaining office of------ 198

Royal C. Johnson Veterans Memorial
Hospital, designation ------------- 263

Rubber, Etc., produced outside United
States, subsidy allocation for------- 261

Rubber Development Corporation:
Appropriation for ------------------ 418

Nonapplication of certain general
provisions to------------------ 418

Audit and annual budget program_-- 598, 599
Penalty mail costs, allocation of funds

for--------------- ----------- 417
Rubber Project, Emergency:

Aliens, employment of--------------- 165
Appropriation for ------------------ 152

Amendment --------------------- 422
Rubber Reserve Company:

Appropriation for ------------------ 200
Audit and annual budget program - 598, 599
Dissolution, transfer of functions, etc.,

to Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration ------------------------ 310

Guayule shrub, appropriation for har-
vesting and processing of--------- 423

Rural Delivery Service:
Appropriation for ------------------ 70
Grades and salaries ----------------- 455

Rural Electrification Administration:
Appropriation for ---------------- 162, 422
Engineer trainees, employment of citi-

zens of other American republics__ 165
Rural Rehabilitation, appropriation for___ 160
Russell Creek, S. C., improvement au-

thorized-------------------------- 16

S

Sabine River, Tex., examination and
survey authorized -------- _---_

Sabine-Neches Waterway, Tex., exami-
nation, improvement, etc., authorized.

Sackets Harbor, N. Y., examination,
improvement, etc., authorized_--__-

Sacramento Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation system -

Sacramento River, Calif., appropriation
for flood control ----- ---_________

Safety and Health Program, national-
defense industries, appropriation for-

31

18, 31

20, 32

331

42

362

Safety Council, Inc., National, appropria- Page
tion for District of Columbia affilia-
tion with------------------------ 286

Safety Harbor, Fla., channel, examination
and survey authorized ------------ 29

Saint Augustine Harbor, Fla., examination
and survey authorized ------------ 28

Saint Catherines Sound, Md., improve-
ment authorized------------------- 14

Saint Clair River at Southeast Bend, Mich.,
channel improvement authorized---- 20

Saint Croix, V. I., appropriation for
municipal government ------------- 650

Saint Croix River, time extended for
bridging, at Hudson, Wis ---------- 468

Saint Croix River Basin, Minn. and Wis.,
examination and survey authorized- 31

St. Elizabeths Hospital, D. C.:
Appropriation for ------- 166, 285, 371, 421
Student nurses, transfer of funds for

items furnished under training
program - _-------------------- 370

Saint Francisville, Ill., toll bridge author-
ized across Wabash River at-------- 580

Saint Helena Sound, S. C., channel, ex-
amination and survey authorized - - 28

Saint Ignace, Mich., harbor, examination
and survey authorized ------------- 32

Saint James Harbor, N. Y., examination
and survey authorized _------------ 26

Saint Johns River, Fla., examination,
improvement, etc., authorized-- _ 16, 28, 29

Saint Joseph Harbor, Mich., improve-
ment authorized ------------------ 19

Saint Joseph Sound, Fla., channel, exami-
nation and survey authorized ------- 29

Saint Josephs Bay, Fla., examination,
improvement, etc., authorized ------ 17, 30

Saint Lawrence Bridge Commission, re-
vival and reenactment of Act creating 544

St. Louis, Mo., Jefferson National Expan-
sion Memorial, restriction on use of
certain funds for ----------------- 353

St. Louis Mission Boarding School, Okla.,
appropriation for education of Osage
Indian children ------------------ 332

Saint Louis River, bridge authorized
across at Duluth, Minn ---- _-----_ 545

Saint Lucie Inlet, Fla., improvement au-
thorized ------------------------_ 16

Saint Marks, Fla., canal, examination and
survey authorized -_---.---__ _ ----- 29

Saint Marks River, Fla., improvement
authorized .------------------____ 17

Saint Marys River, Ga. and Fla., exam-
ination and survey authorized ------_ 28

Saint Marys River, Mich.:
Examination and survey authorized ---- 32
Hydroelectric power plant, construc-

tion of; limitation; sale of power, etc- 20
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tion with  286 

Safety Harbor, Fla., channel, examination 
and survey authorized  29 

Saint Augustine Harbor, Fla., examination 
and survey authorized  28 

Saint Catherines Sound, Md., improve-
ment authorized  14 

Saint Clair River at Southeast Bend, Mich., 
channel improvement authorized_   20 

Saint Croix, V. I., appropriation for 
municipal government  650 

Saint Croix River, time extended for 
bridging, at Hudson, Wis   468 

Saint Croix River Basin, Minn. and Wis., 
examination and survey authorized  31 

St. Elizabeths Hospital, D. C.: 
Appropriation for  166, 285, 371, 421 
Student nurses, transfer of funds for 

items furnished under training 
program  370 

Saint Francisville, Ill., toll bridge author-
ized across Wabash River at  580 

Saint Helena Sound, S. C., channel, ex-
amination and survey authorized_ _ _ _ 28 

Saint Ignace, Mich., harbor, examination 
and survey authorized  32 

Saint James Harbor, N. Y., examination 
and survey authorized  26 

Saint Johns River, Fla., examination, 
improvement, etc., authorized__ 16, 28, 29 

Saint Joseph Harbor, Mich., improve-
ment authorized  19 

Saint Joseph Sound, Fla., channel, exami-
nation and survey authorized  29 

Saint Josephs Bay, Fla., examination, 
improvement, etc., authorized  17, 30 

Saint Lawrence Bridge Commission, re-
vival and reenactment of Act creating 544 

St. Louis, Mo., Jefferson National Expan-
sion Memorial, restriction on use of 
certain funds for  353 

St. Louis Mission Boarding School, Okla., 
appropriation for education of Osage 
Indian children  332 

Saint Louis River, bridge authorized 
across at Duluth, Minn  545 

Saint Lucie Inlet, Fla., improvement au-
thorized  

Saint Marks, Fla., canal, examination and 
survey authorized  29 

Saint Marks River, Fla., improvement 
authorized  17 

Saint Marys River, Ga. and Fla., exam-
ination and survey authorized  28 

Saint Marys River, Mich.: 
Examination and survey authorized_ _ _ _ 32 
Hydroelectric power plant, construc-

tion of; limitation; sale of power, etc- 20 

16 
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Saint Marys River, Mich.-Continued. Page
Improvement authorized ------------- 20

Saint Marys River, Ohio and Ind., exam-
ination and survey authorized -- __- 32

Saint Patricks Creek, Md., examination
and survey authorized -------------- 27

Saint Petersburg Harbor, Fla., channel,
examination and survey authorized_-- 29

Salamanca, N. Y., appropriation for
ground rent, Federal building-------- 113

Salem Harbor, Mass., improvement au-
thorized ------------------------- 12

Salem River, N. J., examination and sur-
vey authorized -------------------- 26

Salina, Kans., clerk of United States Dis-
trict Court, restriction on use of funds
for maintaining office of ------------- 198

Salmon Fisheries Commission, Interna-
tional Pacific, appropriation for ------ 179

Salmon River, Alaska, appropriation for
flood control --------------------- 41

Salmon River, Oreg., improvement au-
thorized-------------------------- 21

Salt River Irrigation Project, Ariz., appro-
priationfor--------------------- 328,331

Salt Springs Land, Ala., disposition au-
thorized, use of proceeds ------------ 264

San Carlos Act, Amendment, construction
charges on non-Indian lands, repay-
ments --------------------------- 469

San Carlos Indians, Ariz.:
Irrigation project-

Appropriation for --------------- 85, 328
Power plant, modification of contract

for purchase -__--- -. . - -- 487
San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage Dis-

trict, settlement of certain water righta
claims, contract requirement..------ 880

San Carlos Irrigation Project, Ari.:
Appropriation for ------------------- 28
Construction charges on non-Indian

lands, repayments -------------- 469
San Diego, Calif., Naval Training Station,

appropriation for --..------------- 203
San Diego County, Calif., lease of certain

land by Navy Department to South-
ern California Telephone Company - - 8

San Diego Harbor, Calif., improvement
authorized------------------------ 21

San Francisco, Calif., mint, appropria-
tion for -------------------------- 65

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, Calif.,
payment for damages--------------- 55C

San Jacinto Military Reservation, right-of-
way for public road or highway and
tunnel------------------------ 52

San Juan Harbor. P. RB, maintenance of
existing channel and turning basin
authorized.----------------.----- 2

San Luis Valley Project, Colo., appropria- Page
tion for --------.-------------- 342, 647

San Pablo Bay, Calif., improvement au-
thorized ------------------------- 21

San Xavier Irrigation Project, Ariz., appro-
priation for ---------------------- 328

Sanders, D. X., appropriation for pay-
ment of judgment ----------------- 94

Sandhurst Royal Military College, United
Kingdom, lectures by United States
Army officers at ------------------ 317

Sandusky Harbor, Ohio, improvement
authorized ----------.---..---.-- - 20

Sandy Hook, N. J., improvement and pro-
tection of beaches, examination and
survey authorized -----_----------. 26

Sandy Hook Bay, N. J., examination and
survey for channel to, and navigation
improvements at, Leonardo --------- 26

Sanitarium Company, Portland, Oreg.,
payments authorized for Alaskan in-
sane patients-- ------------------- 357

Sanitation Activities, appropriation for
investigations --------------------- 369

Sanitation Activities, Emergency, reduc-
tion in appropriation available in fis-
cal year 1945 -----------------.--. 408

Santa Barbara Harbor, Calif., improve-
ment authorized ------------------ 21

Sante Fe, N. Mex., appropriation for ed-
ucation of Indians-------------.. - 333

Sante Fe River, Fla., examination and sur-
vey authorized ---------------- - 29

Santa Monica Harbor, Calif., exalmilnatio
and surve y aut horized- .-. .. 32

Santa Rosa Island, Fla., waterway, exam-
ination and survey authorized. ... .. 30

Santee-Congaree Buckingham Landing
Site, 8. C., examination and survey
authorized ----------------------. 28

Santee Indians, Nebr., acquisition of land,
appropriation for ------------------ 325

Sarasota Bay, Fla., channel, examination
and survey authorized -------------. 29

Saturday Half-Holiday Law, repeal ----- 303
Sault Sainte Marie, Mich.:

Hydroelectric power plant, disposition
of----------------------------- 20

Saint Marys River. examination and sur-
vey authorized------------------ 32

Savannah Harbor, Ga., improvement au-
thorized ---- ------------- - 16, 556

Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
Federal, audit and annual budget
program---------------------- 598,599

Savings Bonds. See Liberty Bond Act,
Second; Treasury Department.

Saw Mill River, N. Y., examination and
survey authorized . ...-- ...--- ---- 2
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Scarboro River, Maine, examination and Page
survey authorized----------------- 25

Schaffer, Alfred Oscar, appropriation for
payment of judgment ------------- 656

School Lunch Program, funds available
for-------------------------- 157, 645

Schools and Colleges. See Colleges and
Schools.

Schuylkill River, Pa., examination and
survey authorized ---------------- 26

Sciences, National Academy of, reimburse-
ment for research projects---------- 476

Scientific Research and Development,
Office of:

Appropriation for ----------------- 475
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945------------- 408
Contractors, indemnification of ------- 476
National Academy of Sciences, payment

to ----------------------------
Personalty, disposition of --- _--------
Research, etc., for other agencies, trans-

fer of funds-------------------
Scientific Unions, International Council of,

appropriation for contribution ---
Scioto River, Portsmouth, Ohio, improve-

ment authorized ----------------
Scrugham, James G., payment to widow

of, appropriation for--------------
Seacoast Defenses, appropriation for---
Seamen. See also Merchant Marine;

Vessels.
Relief, protection, etc., abroad, appro-

priation for-------------------
Seattle, Wash., Assay Office, appropriation

for----------------------------
Sebastian Martin Grant Lands, N. Mex.,

adjustment of claims authorized ---
Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1944,

Amendments:
Public Works Administration, liquida-

tion, time extension; limitation on
use of funds------....... ------.

Increase in limitation------......--
Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1945.

See Deficiency Appropriation Act,
1945, Second.

Second Liberty Bond Act. See Liberty
Bond Act, Second.

Second War Powers Act, Amendments.
See War Powers Act, 1942, Second,
Amendments.

Secret Service Division. See under Treas-
ury Department.

Securities:
Government obligations, purchase by

Federal Reserve banks, extension
of temporary provisions --------

Liberty Bond Act, Second. See separate
title.

476
476

476

175

19

412
398

174

65

532

80
638

658

Securities Act of 1933, Amendment, ex- Page
empted securities, limitation in-
creased -_----------------------- 167

Securities and Exchange Commission:
Appropriation for ----------------- 125, 641
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_ _ 125
Printing and binding, appropriation for_ 125
Reorganization plans affecting, restric-

tion -----------------_--------- 615
Seed Act, Federal, appropriation to effect

provisions of ---__---------------- 159
Seed Testing Congress, International,

appropriation for share of expenses _ 159
Seldovia Harbor, Alaska, improvement

authorized----------------------- 23
Selective Service System. See also Se-

lective Training and Service Act of
1940.

Appropriation for --- -------------- 484
Conscientious objectors, work program

for------------------------_-- 485
Damage claims, appropriation for_ 93, 431, 655
Personnel, uncompensated, award of

merit authorized ---- ______----- _ 312
Appropriations available ----------- 312
Appropriation for ---------------- 484

Travel by personnel; payment of ex-
penses -----------------_-----_ 485

Selective Training and Service Act of
1940:

Amendments-
Expiration date, extension --- ____- -
Training period, inductees under 19

years of age--------------____
Conscientious objectors, limitation on

use of War Department funds for _
Seminole Indians, Okla., appropriation

for tuition of pupils ------------ ___
Senate. See also Congress; Legislative

Branch of the Government.
Appointments with consent of-

Admiral in Coast Guard-----.--__-
Export-Import Bank of Washington,

members of Board of Directors -
General in Marine Corps-----------
International Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development, governor,
executive directors, and alter-
nates ------_------___.____--

International Monetary Fund, gover-
nor, executive directors, and
alternates -----------_________

Judges. See under U. S. Courts.
Justice, Department of-

Antitrust Division, personnel at
salaries of $7,500 or more ----

Special attorneys, etc., at salaries
of $7,500 or more ---___-_--

Regular Army, additional officers ---

166

166

386

333

37

527
36

512

512

182

183
664
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Senate-Continued. Page

Appointments with consent of-Con.
Smaller War Plants Corporation,

board of five directors ---------- 96
Surplus Property Administrator----- 533
United Nations, U. S. representatives

in organs and agencies of----- 619, 620
Appropriations, Committee on-

Employment of assistants for obtain-
ing factual data--------------- 243

Status of employees drawn from
executive departments and agen-
cies---------------------- 243

Chaplain, appropriation for ---------- 238
Clarke, William H. Crichton, payment

to estate of-------------------
Clerical assistance-

Appropriation for----------------
Pay in case of death of Senator- -

Committee employees--
Appropriation for -__---_--------
Salary schedules, rearrangement of;

77

241
241

239

limitations-------------------- 241
Contingent expenses, appropriation for_ 77,

242, 605, 633
Document Room, appropriation for --- 239
Folding room, appropriation for------- 242
Inquiries and investigations, appropria-

tion for ----------------- 243, 412, 605
Johnson, Minnie McN., payment to,

appropriation for---------------- 632
Majority, secretary for, salary----...- 632
Maloney, Francis T., payment to widow

of, appropriation for ------------ 77
Mileage, reappropriation for --------- 632
Moses, John, payment to widow of,

appropriation for --------------- 77
Nomination, disapproval of, restriction

on payment to person after ---- 133, 382
Pages, appropriation for----------- 242, 412
Peavey, Mary T., payment to, appro-

priation for--------------------- 632
Post Office, appropriation for--------- 242
Postage stamps, air-mail and special-

delivery, appropriation for-------- 243
Postmaster, appropriation for salary for 242

Amendment --------------------- 412
President pro tempore, appointment of

Senators to committee on certain
improvements to Senate wing of
Capitol -------------------- 472

Reorganization Act of 1945, Congres-
sional procedure under----------- 617

Reporting proceedings, appropriation
for--------------------------- 242

Restaurants, appropriation for------ 243, 412
Salaries, payment when usual pay day

falls on Saturday---------------- 63E
Salaries and mileage, appropriation for- 23E
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Scrugham, James G., payment to widow
of, appropriation for ------------ 412

Secretary, Office of-
Additional expenditure authorized-- 632
Appropriation for-.--------------- 238
Clerical assistance, additional amount,

appropriation for ___-----_--- 77
Disbursing office, readjustment of

salaries---------------------- 77
Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper,

Office of, appropriation for----- 242, 632
Telephone calls, long-distance, appro-

priation for--_..--------------- 244
Telephone wiring plans, special, installa-

tion authorized----------------- 632
Treaty of Greene Ville Celebration

Commission, appointment of Senate
members of--------------------- 501

Vice President, Office of-
Appropriation for----------------- 238
Clerical assistance, allowance in-

creased --------------------- 77
Senate Office Buildings:

Maintenance, etc., appropriation for_-- 252
Police details for duty on Capitol

grounds ----------------------- 259
Subway transportation, appropriation

for -------------------------- 252
Seneca Indians, N. Y.:

Treaties with, appropriation for ful-
filling ------------------------- 338

Tribal affairs, appropriation for admin-
istration------------------------ 335

Sequoia National Park, Calif., appropria-
tion for Generals Iighway, etc------ 352

Sequoyah Vocational School, Tahlequah,
Okla., appropriation for education of
Indians------------------------- 333

Servicemen, Housing for Distressed Fam-
ilies of. See War housing under
Housing.

Servicemen's Dependents Allowance Act
of 1942, Amendments, family allow-
ance, and allowance in lieu of quarters
for dependents-------------------- 541

Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944:
Farm Tenant Act, loans under, appro-
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Loans under, by Land Bank Commis-
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Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944,

Amendments:
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Allied governments, extension of bene-
fits to designated persons serving in
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Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944,
Amendments-Continued.

Benefits, certain, designated enlistments
regarded as war-service for purpose
of securing---------------------

Cooperative associations, loans for stock
in ---------------------------

Educational benefits---------------
Farm Tenant Act, eligibility for benefits
Hospitalized veterans, extension of bene-

fits to-----------------------
Loans-------------------------

Administrative regulations, authority
of Veterans' Administrator to
promulgate-----------------

Business property, purchase-- ------
Default, procedure on ---.--------
Delinquent indebtedness, loans on -_
Effective date of amendments -----
Farms, etc., purchase..------------
Homes, purchase or construction.._--
Insurance of --------------------
Powers of Veterans' Administrator--
Secondary loans ...._-------------

Prosthetic appliance, care of person
entitled to; travel expenses ----.

Procurement of services, etc--------
Retirement, boards of review --------
Terminal leave, benefits while on------
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Veterans' Administration-
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al of time limitation ---------- 623

Priorities for -------------------- 463
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Vocational rehabilitation-
Subsistence ---------------------- 626
Training period ---------------- 626

Settlement of Mexican Claims Act Amend-
ments of 1945-------------------- - 49

American Mexican Claims Commission,
appropriation for---------------- 428

Appraisals, notice of, awards, etc------ 49
Awards, certification of; payments - - - 49, 50
Data, transmittal to Secretary of State

and Secretary of Treasury ------- 49
Review, petition for ---------------- 5C
Termination of authority of Commission 50

Seventy-ninth Congress, Second Session,
date of beginning -------- _------- 668

Shark River, N. J., improvement author-
ized -------------------------- 13

Shearer, David McD., appropriation for
payment of judgment ------------- 94

Shelby, N. C., clerk of United States Dis-
trict Court, restriction onuse of funds
for maintainine office of----------- 19V

Shelldrake Harbor, Mich., examination -age
and survey authorized ------------- 32

Sherman Act, applicability to regulation
of insurance-------------------- 34

Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif., ap-
propriation for education of Indians - 332

Shinnecock Inlet, Long Island, N. Y.,
examination and survey authorized-_ 25

Ship Construction, reduction of contract
authorization -------------------- 226

Ship Repair Facilities. See Naval Vessels.
Shipping. See Merchant Marine; Vessels;

War Shipping Administration.
Ships. See Naval Vessels; Vessels.
Ships, Bureau of. See under Navy

Department.
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thorized---_---------------------- 16
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for ------------------------- 336, 337
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tion for------------------------ 340
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investigations, etc---------------- 119
Silver, recoinage, appropriation for ----- 59
Silver Purchase Act of 1934, appropriation

for carrying out provisions of------- 65
Silver Springs Run, Fla., examination and

survey authorized---- ------------ 28
Sinepuxent Bay, Md., examination and

survey authorized --------.------- 26
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., Royal C. Johnson

Veterans Memorial Hospital, desig-
nation -------------------------- 263

Sioux Indians:
Appropriations for ---------------- 338, 424
Claims for personal property losses-

Appropriation for ----------------- 647
Appropriations authorized -------- _ 265
Attorneys' services, payment for, au-

thority of Secretary------------ 265
Time limitation------------------- 265

Sitka Harbor, Alaska, examination, im-
provement, etc., authorized -------- 23, 33

Six Nations, N. Y., appropriation for ful-
filling treaties with---------------- 338

Skagway Harbor, Alaska, examination,
improvement, etc., authorized ___-_- 23, 33

Slater Branch Bridge and Road Club, Inc.,
authorization for construction of
bridge across Tug Fork of Big Sandy
River at or near Williamson. W. Va - 223- - .. . . ...... - .. - a - ......
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Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, 
Amendments—Continued. 

Benefits, certain, designated enlistments 
regarded as war-service for purpose 
of securing  

Cooperative associations, loans for stock 
in  

Educational benefits  
Farm Tenant Act, eligibility for benefits 
Hospitalized veterans, extension of bene-

fits to  
Loans  

Administrative regulations, authority 
of Veterans' Administrator to 
promulgate  

Business property, purchase 
Default, procedure on  
Delinquent indebtedness, loans on___ 
Effective date of amendments  
Farms, etc., purchase  
Homes, purchase or construction_ _ _ _ 
Insurance of  
Powers of Veterans' Administrator  
Secondary loans  

Prosthetic appliance, care of person 
entitled to; travel expenses  

Procurement of services, etc  

Retirement, boards of review  
Terminal leave, benefits while on  
Veterans' Administration— 

Buildings and space, authority of 
Administrator to acquire, remov-
al of time limitation  

Priorities for  
Veterans' organizations, facilities for 

representatives of, authority of 
Administrator to furnish  

Vocational rehabilitation— 
Subsistence  
Training period  

Settlement of Mexican Claims Act Amend-
ments of 1945  

American Mexican Claims Commission, 
appropriation for  

Appraisals, notice of, awards, etc  
Awards, certification of; payments  
Data, transmittal to Secretary of State 

and Secretary of Treasury  
Review, petition for  
Termination of authority of Commission 

Seventy-ninth Congress, Second Session, 
date of beginning  

Shark River, N. J., improvement author-
ized  

Shearer, David McD., appropriation for 
payment of judgment  

Shelby, N. C., clerk of United States Dis-
trict Court, restriction on use of funds 
for maintaining office of  

Page Shelldrake Harbor, Mich., examination Page 

and survey authorized  32 
Sherman Act, applicability to regulation 

of insurance_  34 
542 Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif., ap-

propriation for education of Indians_ _ 332 
270 Shinnecock Inlet, Long Island, N. Y., 
624 examination and survey authorized_ _ 25 
629 Ship Construction, reduction of contract 

authorization  226 
632 Ship Repair Facilities. See Naval Vessels. 
626 Shipping. See Merchant Marine; Vessels; 

War Shipping Administration. 
Ships. See Naval Vessels; Vessels. 

629 Ships, Bureau of. See under Navy 
628 Department. 
630 Shipyard River, S. C., improvement au-
630 thorized  16 
631 Shore-Line Investigations at Federal 
628 Expense, authorization, report, etc  508 
628 Shoshone Indians, Wyo., appropriation 
630 for  336, 337 
631 Shoshone Project, Wyo.: 
629 Construction, appropriation for  341, 647 

Operation and maintenance, appropria-
623 tion for  340 
623 Power system, increase in limitation 
623 on expenditures for  424 
632 Signal Corps. See under War Depart-

ment. 
Signal Safety Systems, appropriation for 

investigations, etc  119 
623 Silver, recoinage, appropriation for  59 
463 Silver Purchase Act of 1934, appropriation 

for carrying out provisions of  65 
Silver Springs Run, Fla., examination and 

623 survey authorized  28 
Sinepuxent Bay, Md., examination and 

626 survey authorized  26 
626 Sioux Falls, S. Dak., Royal C. Johnson 

Veterans Memorial Hospital, desig-
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Sioux Indians:  

Appropriations for  428 338, 424 
Claims for personal property losses-

49 Appropriation for  647 
49, 50 Appropriations authorized  265 

Attorneys' services, payment for, au-
49 thority of Secretary  265 
50 Time limitation  265 
50 Sitka Harbor, Alaska, examination, im-

provement, etc., authorized  23, 33 
668 Six Nations, N. Y., appropriation for ful-

filling treaties with  338 
13 Skagway Harbor, Alaska, examination, 

improvement, etc., authorized  23, 33 
94 Slater Branch Bridge and Road Club, Inc., 

authorization for construction of 
bridge across Tug Fork of Big Sandy 
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Slaughterers, extra compensation pay- Page
ments to, relief from repayment in
certain cases -------------------- 261

Small-Game Guns, transfer tax on; manu-
facturers' and dealers' tax --------- 531

Smaller War Plants Corporation:
Audit and annual budget program___ 598, 599
Continuance ----------------------- 95
Directors, board of, appointment------ 96

Continuance in office of present
members--------------------- 96

Funds available for administrative
expenses ---------------------- 479

Smith-Lever Act, Agricultural Extension
Work:

Appropriations authorized-------____ _ 232
Appropriations for ---------------- 141, 422

Smithsonian Institution:
National Gallery of Art, salaries and

expenses, appropriation for------- 125
Salaries and expenses, appropriation

for ----------------------- 125, 641
Smithtown, Long Island, N. Y., examina-

tion and survey authorized -------- _ 25
Snake River, Oreg., Wash., Idaho, im-

provement authorized ------------- 21
Social Security Act. See also Social Secu-

rity Board.
Amendments-

Bonneville Power Administrator, ap-
plication of old-age and surviv-
ors' insurance benefits to certain
employees of------------------ 548

International organizations, exemp-
tion ---...- ----------------- 671

Refunds of taxes collected on serv-
ices rendered before Jan. 1,
1946--------------------.. 671

Census information, appropriation for
supplying of ------------------- 188

Grants to States, appropriation for-
Blind, aid to ------------------ 236, 372
Child-welfare services ------------- 364
Crippled children, services for------- 364
Dependent children, aid to ------ 236, 372
Maternal and child health services__ 364
Maternal and child welfare--------- 363
Maternity and infant care, emergency 236
Old-age assistance -------------- 236, 372
Unemployment compensation admin-

istration ------------------ 373, 637
Old-age assistance, effect on, of wartime

service as a nurse, etc ----------- 80
Social Security Board. See also Social

Security Act.
Employment Security, Bureau of, ap-

propriation for------------------ 373
Grants to States, appropriation for ---- 236,

372, 373
Blind, aid to----------------- ---- 80

Social Security Board-Continued. Page
Grants to States, appropriation for-

Continued.
Dependent children, aid to -------- 80
Old-age assistance ---------------- 80
Unemployment compensation admin-

istration-------------------- 80
Kentucky unemployment compensation

law, amount to be withheld ------ 550
Miscellaneous expenses, appropriation

for ------------------------ _ 373, 637
Old-Age and Survivors' Insurance,

Bureau of, appropriation for_ 80, 373, 637
Reduction ----------------------- 638

Overthrow of United States Government,
restriction on employment of per-
sons advocating ---------------- 382

Public Assistance, Bureau of, appro-
priation for ------------------- 373

Salaries, appropriation for -------- 373, 637
Senate disapproval of nomination, re-

striction on payment to person
after -------------------------- 382

Transfer of funds authorized---------- 373
War Manpower Commission, transfer

of funds from ------------------ 381
Withholding of moneys from State

agencies, restriction ------------- 374
Social Security Taxes, nonapplication of

automatic increase in 1946 rate- -.. 576
Soil and Moisture Conservation Opera-

tions, appropriation for ----..- _-
Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment

Act:
Acreage allotment status, producers of

cotton, wheat, and peanuts, pro-
tection of -------------------

Appropriation to effect provisions of.-
Soil Conservation Service. See under

Agriculture, Department of.
Soils, appropriation for investigations of

management methods, etc --------
Soldier Ledge Channel in Hussey Sound,

Casco Bay, Maine, maintenance
authorized------------------------

Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief, appro-
priation for payment of claims-----

Soldiers' Home, United States:
Appropriation for -- - ----..........
Surplus property,, transfer to, authori-

zation--- ------................
Solicitor General. See under Justice,

Department of.
Solid Fuels Administration for War:

Appropriation for-----------...-----
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945 -------------
South America. See American Republics.
South Basin, San Francisco, Calf., exami-

nat.in and survev authorizd ------

319
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sons advocating  382 

Public Assistance, Bureau of, appro-
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Senate disapproval of nomination, re-

striction on payment to person 
after   382 
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War Manpower Commission, transfer 
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Withholding of moneys from State 

agencies, restriction  374 
Social Security Taxes, nonapplication of 

automatic increase in 1946 rate_ _ _ . - 576 
Soil and Moisture Conservation Opera-
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Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment 

Act: 
Acreage allotment status, producers of 
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tection of 

Appropriation to effect, provisions of... 154 
Soil Conservation Service. See under 

Agriculture, Department of. 
Soils, appropriation for investigations of 

management methods, etc  145 
Soldier Ledge Channel in Hussey Sound, 

Casco Bay, Maine, maintenance 
authorized  12 

Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief, appro-
priation for payment of claims  129 

Soldiers' Home, United States: 
Appropriation for  42 
Surplus property, transfer to, authori-

zation  641 
Solicitor General. See under Justice, 

Department of. 
Solid Fuels Administration for War: 

Appropriation for   321 
Reduction in appropriation available 
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South Carolina: Page

Camp Croft, easement over, etc.,
granted to Duke Power Company_ 36

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized---------------------- 16

Preliminary examinations and surveys
of rivers, etc., authorized--------- 28

South Dakota:
Indians-

Standing Rock, acquisition of land,
appropriation for ------------- 325

Support, etc., appropriation for___ 325, 333
Preliminary examinations and surveys

of rivers, etc., authorized --------- 31
South Holston Dam, appropriation for

construction _..----------- --- 126
South River, Md., examination and survey

authorized--- -------------------- 27
Southern Branch of Elizabeth River, Va.,

examination and survey authorized__ 28
Southern California Telephone Company,

lease of certain land in San Diego
County, Calif., by Navy Department
authorized------------------------ 8

Southern Ute Indians, Colo.:
Irrigation project, appropriation for -_ 328
Land, acquisition of, appropriation for_ 325

Southwestern Power Administration, ap-
propriation for--___--_------------ 321

Spanish-American War:
Payment to certain soldiers of; appro-

priation authorized; limitation on
fees-------------------------- 596

Volunteers, appropriation for payment
of claims of certain------------- 95, 657

Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Appointments by-

Capitol building, committee on certain
improvements to House wing-_- 472

Treaty of Greene Ville Celebration
Commission, House members of- 501

Appropriation for Office of------------ 244
Springfield Township, Montgomery Coun-

ty, Pa., conveyance for highway and
park purposes -------------------- 50E

Spruce Production Corporation, U. S.,
audit and annual budget program-_ 598, 59 1

Stabilization, Office of Economic, appro-
priation for--------------------- 47;

Stabilization Act of 1942, Amendments:
Maximum prices on certain meats, etc.,

restriction-- -------------- 30!
Slaughtering quotas, restriction on

imposition of------------------- 30(
Certification of slaughtering plant___ 30!

Termination date ----------------- 301
Stabilization Loans, International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development,
authority to make or guarantee----- 511

5

B

Standard Container Act, appropriation to
effect provisions of---------------

Standards, National Bureau of. See under
Commerce, Department of.

Standing Rock Indians, N. Dak. and S.
Dak., appropriation for acquisition of
land --------------------------

Stanislaus National Forest, appropriation
for road maintenance--------------

Star-Route Service, appropriation for ---
State, Department of:

Page

159

325

352

70

Ambassadors and ministers. See under
Foreign Service, this title.

American Mexican Claims Commission,
appropriation for -------------- 428

American Republics-
Cooperation with, appropriation for_ 180
Nonprofit institutions, availability of

appropriation for contracts, etc.,
with ----------------------- 428

Travel in Western Hemisphere by
citizens of-------------------- 180

Appropriation Act, 1946-------------- 169
Conference of Allied Ministers of

Education in London _---------- 179
Contingent expenses, appropriation for 88, 169
Contributions, quotas, etc., appropria-

tion for ------------- 175, 427,428, 653
Cultural relations with China and

neighboring countries, Near East,
and Africa ---------------_---- 179

Transfer of funds authorized -------- 179
Export-Import Bank of Washington,

membership of Secretary of State
on Advisory Board and Board of
Directors------------------ 527,528

Designation of agent by Secretary of
State ----------------------- 527

Foreign Economic Administration,
transportation of dependents and
effects from foreign countries, ap-
propriation for ----------------- 416

Foreign Service-
Administrative, etc., personnel; clas-

sification; salaries------------- 102
Ambassadors and ministers-

Classification and salaries -------- 103
Double-salary restriction--------- 171
Emergency assignments---------- 171
Liberated areas, assignments in___ 171
Salaries, appropriation for ------ _ 170
Vehicles, official, exemption from

certain limitations on use----- 132
Assignment for duty in Government

agencies ---- ---------- - 104
Auxiliary (emergency), appropriation

for--------------------- 173, 652
Board of Foreign Service Personnel,

composition, duties, etc ------- 105
Bonds and sureties --------___ ----- 103
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State, Department of-Continued. Page
Foreign Service-Continued.

Buildings and grounds in foreign
countries, sale of, use of proceeds;
report to Congress ------------ 53

Buildings fund, appropriation for --- 174
Business transactions by officers and

employees of Foreign Service,
restriction, exception----------- 105

Citizenship requirements ---------- 173
Commissary service, reimbursements;

report to Congress ----- _----- 174
Consular agents, exemption from re-

striction on transactions of busi-
ness by Foreign Service officers
and employees---------------- 105

Contingent expenses, appropriation
for ------------------- 89, 173, 652

Contracts exempt from prohibition on
interest of Members of Congress_ 175

Cost of living allowances, appropria-
tion for---------------------- 172

Department personnel, assignment
for special duty --------------- 103

Emergencies in Diplomatic and Con-
sular Service, appropriation for_ 89,174

Refunds, etc., crediting of--------- 174
Emergency assignments------------ 175
Foreign Service Personnel, Division

of, assignment of Foreign Service
officer as chief, restrictions ------ 105

Government personnel, assignment
for special duty --------------- 103

Living quarters, etc., allowances-
Clerks--- --------------------- 102
Officers---- ------------------ 104

Office of the Foreign Service, Director
of, assignment of Foreign Service
officer, restrictions ------------ 105

Officers; classification, salaries ------ 103
Post allowances-

Clerks ---------------------- 102
Officers---------------------- - 104
Reports to Congress ---------- 102, 104

Promotions and appointments, re-
ports and recommendations for- - 103

Quarters-
Allowances, limitations --------- 172

Losses due to foreign currency
appreciation, exclusion---- 652

Appropriation for----- _--------- 172
Representation allowances, appropria-

tion for ----------------- 172, 652
Retirement and disability fund, ap-

propriation for---------------- 172
Salaries, appropriation for-

Ambassadors and ministers ------- 170
Clerks--------------------- 172, 652
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63 Ul J47- V ------. I- -
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State, Department of-Continued. Page
Foreign Service-Continued.

Salaries, appropriation for-Contd.
Miscellaneous salaries and allow-

ances -....---------__--- _ 172,652
Subsistence expenses on temporary

detail under commission-------- 172
Transportation, appropriation for-_ 171, 652
Vehicles, official, exemption from cer-

tain limitations on use --------- 132
Inspectors of buildings abroad, assign-

ment of certain Government person-
nel as ------------------------- 181

Inter-American Cultural Relations,
Convention for Promotion of, ap-
propriation for expenses under -- _- 180

International Boundary Commission,
United States and Canada and
Alaska and Canada, appropriation
for--------------------------- 178

International Boundary Commission,
United States and Mexico, appro-
priation for-------------- 176, 177, 653

International conferences (emergency),
appropriation for participation
in ------------------------ 176,652

International Fisheries Commission, ap-
propriation for ---------------- 178

International Joint Commission, United
States and Great Britain, appro-
priation for------------------- 178

International obligations, appropriation
for-.------------- 89,175,427,428,652

International Organizations Immuni-
ties Act. See separate title.

International Pacific Salmon Fisheries
Commission, appropriation for - -- 179

Judgments, appropriation for ---- --- . 656
Justice, Department of, matters under

joint control, investigations ------- 184
Lower Rio Grande flood-control project,

appropriation for --------------- 177
Marine Corps, enlisted men as custo-

dians of buildings abroad--------- 173
Mexican claims. See Settlement of

Mexican Claims Act Amendments
of 1945.

National Advisory Council on Inter-
national Monetary and Financial
Problems, membership of Secre-
tary-------------------------- 512

Navy, enlisted men as custodians of
buildings abroad --------------- 173

Navy Department, reimbursement for
materials, services--------------- 174

Overthrow of United States Govern-
ment, restriction on employment of
persons advocating- ------------ 201

Passport agencies, appropriation for -- 88, 170
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for - - 170
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State, Department of-Continued.
President's War Relief Control Board,

appropriation for----------------
Printing and binding, appropriation for_
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88,
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Rio Grande bank protection project,
appropriation for - -------------- 89

Salaries, appropriation for --------- 169, 652
Secretary, Office of, appropriation for - 88,

169, 652
Territorial papers, collecting and edit-

ing-
Appropriation authorized----------- 510
Appropriation for ----------------- 170
Printing, restriction on---------- 511
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of certain taxes into general funds 
of Philippine Treasury  577 

Powers of appointment, time extension 
in connection with release of  264 

Processing and related taxes, appropria-
tion for refund of  62 

Property taxes, international organiza-
tions, exemption  671 

Railroad, etc., companies operated in 
D. C., taxation of rolling stock_ _   610 

Revenue Act of 1945  556 
Social Security, nonapplication of auto-

matic increase in 1946 rate  576 
Tax Adjustment Act of 1945  517 
Tax Court of the United States, time 

for filing petitions  673 
Withholding. See under Employment 

taxes, this title. 

Taylor Creek, Fla., improvements to 
Lighthouse Service depot, examination 
and survey authorized  

Taylors Landing, Md., examination and 
survey authorized  

Tea Importation Act, appropriation for 
enforcement  366 

Teachers' Salary Act of 1945, D. C  488 
Amendments  502 

Telecommunication Union, Bureau of In-
ternational, Radio Section, appropria-
tion for contribution  175 

Telegraph, Telephone, Etc., Facilities: 
International organizations, exemption 

from tax on  
Tax rates, applicability 

Tennessee: 
Montgomery Bell Park, conveyance of 

railroad right-of-way, authorized__ 622 

Nashville, Federal office building, appro-
priation for acquisition  

Preliminary examinations and surveys 
of rivers, etc., authorized 

28 

26 

671 
576 

638 

31 



Tennessee River, examination and survey rage
authorized _--------------------- 30

Tennessee Valley Associated Cooperatives,
Inc., audit and annual budget pro-
gram---------- ---------------- 598, 599

Tennessee Valley Authority:
Appropriation for .------------- --- 126
Audit and annual budget program___ 598, 599
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for__ 126
Transfer of funds to certain Treasury

Department appropriations ------ 60
Terminal Inspection Act, appropriation for

operations under------------------ 147
Territorial Courts, appropriation for- --- 197
Territorial Papers:

Collecting and editing-
Appropriation authorized--__------_ 510
Appropriation for----------------- 170

Printing, restriction on-------------- 511
Territories:

Emergency fund, reduction in appro-
priation available in fiscal year
1945 ------------------------ 409

Government in, appropriation for_ 86, 357, 650
Territories and Island Possessions, Divi-

sion of. See under Interior, Depart-
ment of the.

Texas:
Colorado River project, appropriation

for construction ---------------- 86
Dallas, easement in certain Veterans'

Administration lands for highway
purposes ---------------------- 54

Lake Texoma Recreational Area, appro-
priation for--------------------- 353

Limestone County, conveyance of cer-
tain land and personal property to
State------------------------- 667

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized---------------------- 18

Preliminary examinations and surveys
of rivers, etc., authorized--------- 31

Rio Grande project, appropriation for - 340,
424, 647

San Jacinto Military Reservation, right-
of-way for public road or highway
and tunnel granted to Galveston
County--------------------

Thames River, Conn., improvement au-
thorized------- --- _-_-_--------_

The Hague (Smith Creek), Va., examina-
tion and survey authorized -__----__

Thoroughfare-Albemarle Sound, N. C.,
channel, examination and survey
authorized-----------------------

Thoroughfare Bay-Cedar Bay, N. C.,
channel improvement authorized---

Thurberia Weevil Control, appropriation
for--- ---------------------

52

13

28

28

15

147

Fide Creek, Fla., waterway, examination
and survey authorized------------

rillamook, Oreg., property protection,
appropriation authorized --------_

rillamook Bay and Bar, Oreg., examina-
tion and survey authorized ------

rimber:
Indian lands, appropriation for preser-

vation, etc -----------.--------
Investigation and testing, appropriation

for---------------------------
Time, Daylight Saving, termination of ---
Titusville, Fla., waterway improvements,

examination and survey authorized-_
Tlingit and Haida Indians, Alaska, exten-

sion of time for filing suit - ---------

Page

29

21

33

325

149
537

28

231
Tobacco:

Acreage allotments------------------ 506
Fire-cured and dark air-cured, market-

ing quotas---------------------- 506
Loans on crops --------------------- 506

Tobacco Act, appropriation for refund of
taxes collected under -------------_ 62

Tobacco Inspection and Tobacco Stocks
and Standards Acts, appropriation to
effect provisions of --------------- 158

Tobacco Seeds and Plants, appropriation
to effect provisions of Act relating to
exportation of ------------------- 159

Tofte Harbor, Minn., examination and
survey authorized ----------------- 31

Toledo, Ohio, waterway, examination and
survey authorized----------------- 32

Tombigbee River, examination, improve-
ment, etc., authorized ------------- 17, 30

Toms River, N. J., improvement author-
ized -------------------- ___---- . 14

Tonawanda Harbor, N. Y., improvement
authorized ---------------------- _ 20

Tongass National Forest, Alaska, con-
veyance of certain lands to Catholic
bishop of Alaska ------------------_ 535

Tongue River Irrigation Project, Mont.,
appropriation for ------------------ 328

Tongue River Water Users' Association,
appropriation for payment to-------- 329

Topographic Surveys, appropriation for _ _ 344,

Totuskey Creek, Va., improvement author-
ized--- ___--_.--------___________

Town Creek, Md., improvement author-
ized --. _-----.---------------__ __

Trade Agreements:
Authority of President to enter into,

time extension--------__--______--
Duties, modifications of rates; basis of

computation, etc-__-_-________.
Funds for effecting provisions of law re-

lating to-----____--___--_____.

648

15

14

410

410

170
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ment of the. 
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INDEX

Trade Agreements-Continued. Page
Information and advice to President by-

Navy Department ----- --- ___--- _ 411
War Department -----------------_ 411

Proclamations respecting, restriction on
issuance of certain ______------- - 41]

Trade Commission, Federal. See Federal
Trade Commission.

Trade-Mark Bureau, Inter-American, ap-
propriation for contribution --------- 175

Training-Within-Industry Service:
Appropriation for -------------------- 381

Liquidation expenses, appropriation
for ------------------------- 381

Transportation. See Carriers.
Transportation, Defense, Office of. See

Defense Transportation, Office of.
Transportation Act of 1940, Amendment,

rates for Government traffic; effective
date----------.-----------------_ 606

Transportation Corps, Army, appropriation 392
Transportation Taxes, international organ-

izations, exemption-___---------___ 671
Treasurer of the United States, Office of.

See under Treasury Department.
Treasury, Secretary of the. See Treasury

Department.
Treasury Department:

Accounts, Bureau of, appropriation for_ 58,
90, 428, 653

Adjusted Compensation Payment Act,
1936, appropriation for administra-
tive expenses -------------------- 428

Appropriation Act, 1946 -------------- 56
Audited claims, appropriation for -. _ - 90
Checks, U. S., lost, etc.-

Delegation of authority------------_ 594
Depositaries in foreign countries,

checks drawn against ----------_ 593
Issuance of checks in replacement -- _ 592
"Original check," definition -. ___-. 594
Undertakings of indemnity, excep-

tions to requirement -------.-_ 592
Chief Clerk, Office of, appropriation for_ 57,

653
Commodity Credit Corporation-

Annual appraisal of assets; report to
PIresident --.---- ..--_ -- _ --__ 51

Appropriation for restoration of capi-
tal impairment _______________ 90

Comptroller of the Currency, Office of,
appropriation for ________------- _ 61

Corporations, Government. See Gov-
ernment Corporations; Government
Corporation Control Act.

Customs, Bureau of, appropriation for_ 60, 653
Damage claims, appropriation for_ - 431, 655
Debt, public, increase of limitation - -- 47
Disbursement, Division of-

Appropriation for _-----------_ _ 58. 653

Treasury Department-Continued. Page
Disbursement, Division of-Continued.

Transfer of funds from designated
agencies ------- _ ---..-------- 58

District of Columbia-
Black-out expenses, loan for, reduc-

tion in appropriation available in
fiscal year 1945 - ------------_ 409

White House Police and Secret Serv-
ice forces, reimbursement for
benefit payments to ------__ _ 64, 428

Engraving and Printing, Bureau of-
Appropriation for ------------------ 63
Crediting of proceeds from work ___-_ 63
Protection of currency, etc., transfer

of funds for; detail of Secret Serv-
ice supervisors_______ _ --------- 64

Scientific investigations, transfer of
funds to Bureau of Standards
for-------------------------- 63

Travel expenses, limitation increased_ 91
Export-Import Bank of Washington,

Secretary to serve on Advisory
Board of ----------------------- 528

Federal Crop Insurance Corporation,
subscriptions to capital stock, ap-
propriation for---------------____ 90

Fiscal Service, appropriation for - -_ 58, 90
Foreign funds control, appropriation

for --------_- --- _------------_ 56
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945 ------------ 409
General Counsel, Office of, appropria-

tion for-----____--------------_ 56
Gifts to United States-

Conditional, acceptance limitation__ 658
Redemption, payment of tax.. ____ 48

Inspectors of buildings abroad, assign-
ment of personnel as--_ -_____-- . 181

Internal Revenue, Bureau of, appropria-
tion for --------------- 61, 91, 429, 653

Internal-revenue collections, reports
to Congress on refunds in excess
of $500 -__--------------------- 62

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development-

Payments made to U. S. by, disposi-
tion of---. ..___-------------- 515

Subscription, payment authorized___ 514
International Monetary Fund-

Payments made to U. S. by, disposi-
tion of----------------------- 515

Subscription, payment authorized_ __ 514
Judgments, appropriation for- - 94, 432, 656
Mexican Claims. See Settlement of

Mexican Claims Act Amendments of
1945.

Mint, Bureau of the-
Appropriation for -_-------_-----_ 65, 91
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Treasury Department-Continued.
Mint, Bureau of the-Continued.

Five-cent pieces, metallic content,
redemption, etc.; termination of
temporary provisions --------

Miscellaneous and contingent expenses,
appropriation for --------------

Narcotics, Bureau of-
Appropriation for ---- __-- -----
Expenditures for narcotics, reimburse-

ment of sums recovered--------
Law observance, funds for dissemi-

nation of information regarding_
Law violators, information in connec-

tion with apprehension of, expend-
iture authorized --------------

National Advisory Council on Interna-
tional Monetary and Financial
Problems, membership of Secretary

Overthrow of United States Govern-
ment, restriction on employment of
persons advocating--------------

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for - -
Personnel, Division of, appropriation

for_ --------- .---------------
Philippine funds, certain, covering into

Treasury of the Philippines ------
Printing and binding, appropriation for-
Procurement Division-

Advances, crediting of, to general
supply fund -_____________---

Appropriation for ----------------
Field offices of other Government

agencies, transactions with. ----

Field warehouses, standard forms and
blankbook work, purchase.----

Per diem employees at fuel yards, pay
rates---------------. .... -- - --

Personal services, amount available
from general supply fund for--.

Printing and binding, orders for-- -
Reconditioning of equipment, pay-

ment for---------------------
Supplies, services, etc., payment for-
Surplus property, expenses incident to

disposal of, appropriation for-_-
Transfer of appropriation to Office

of War Mobilization and
Reconversion ---- _________

Transfer or detail of employees from
other agencies, transfer of funds
for --..-.-..-........--

Typewriters-
Prices ----------------- ---.--_
Repairs, payment for--__------_-

Warehousing functions for non-Fed-
eral agencies, continuance of --_

Public Debt, Bureau of the-
Appropriation for -----------------
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Treasury Department-Continued. Page

Public Debt, Bureau of the-Contd.
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945 ---------- 409
Paper for United States securities,

distinctive, division of award-- 59
Public debt transactions-

Second Liberty Bond Act, use of
proceeds of certain securities
issued under ..---------------- 528

Subscriptions of U. S. to International
Monetary Fund or International
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development ----------------- 514

Renegotiation Act, refunds under, ap-
propriation for-----__---------- 90

Research and Statistics, Division of,
appropriation for --------------- 56

Salaries, appropriation for- _______--- 56
Salaries and expenses, restriction on

payment .--------------------- 67
Savings bonds, replacement of losses in

connection with redemption of,
report to Congress -------------- 48

Secret Service Division-
Appropriation for---------------- 64, 91
Details of personnel for duty on

Capitol Grounds-------------- 250
Information concerning law violations,

funds available for --___-------- 64
Secretary, Office of, appropriation for _ 56, 90

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945 ------------ 409

Securities acquired by United States,
disposition of; limitation --------

Tax Legislative Counsel, Office of,
appropriation for -----.--------.

Tax Research, Division of, appropria-
tion for .. _-.._..-.-__

Treasurer of the United States, Office
of, appropriation for -_-___.. __-_

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945-------------

Treasury buildings-
Custody of, appropriation for ------
Guard force, appropriation for -----

United States notes, termination of
authority for issuance __-------_-

Veterans, board of review, retirement
of officers ---------- ---_________

Treaty of Greene Ville Celebration Com-
mission, composition, duties, expend-
itures, etc -----_________---------

Trent River, N. C., improvement author-
ized---------------------- --___

Trinity River and Tributaries, Tex.,
examination, improvement, etc., au-
thorized -------------------- _____

Tropical Diseases, appropriation for con-
trol of --------------__-. .
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Truckee-Carson Irrigation District: Page
Appropriation for assessments for oper-

ation of drains --.-_____________ 329
Approval of contract with United

States; authority of Secretary of
Interior to execute ------------.- 466

Trusts. See Statutes of Limitations;
Taxes.

Truxton Canon Indians, Ariz., irrigation
project, appropriation for ----------- 328

Tuberculosis Control, Public Health Serv-
ice, appropriation for __---------- 79, 369

Tucumcari Project, N. Mex., appropria-
tion for construction ------------ 342, 647

Turkey Point, Fla., waterway, examination
and survey authorized ----------- _ 29

Twitch Cove, Md., examination and survey
for construction of boat basin at
Ewell authorized ----------------- 26

Two Harbors (Agate Bay Harbor), Minn.,
navigation improvement authorized_ 556

Two Leggins Water Users' Association,
appropriation for assessments-______ 329

Tylerton, Md., channel, examination and
survey authorized----------__----_ 27

U

Uintah Indian Irrigation Project, appropri-
ation for -------- --.-------___ _ 85, 330

Umatilla Dam, construction, name changed
to McNary Dam __-------------_ _ 22

Umpqua Harbor and River, Oreg., im-
provement authorized ------------- 21

Uncompahgre, Etc., Utes, Utah, appropri-
ation for irrigation system --------- 330

Unemployment Compensation, State:
Bonneville Power Administrator and

employees, contribution require-
ment authorized ---------------- 549

"Employment" and "wages" defined_ 549
Unemployment Compensation Adminis-

tration, grants to States, appropriation
for --------------.-------- 80,373,637

Uniform State Laws, National Conference
of Commissioners on, appropriation
for support of, by District of Colum-
bia ----------------------------. 272

Union Catalogues, appropriation for main-
tenance, etc -------------------- 254

United Nations. See also International
Organizations Immunities Act.

Appointments, U. S., to-
Atomic energy, commission respecting,

limitation --------- ---------- 620
Economic and Social Council, limita-

tions------------------------ 620
General Assembly sessions---------
Security Council ---- --------- -
Trusteeship Council, limitations----

66347'---4--PT. I . -51

619
619
620

United Nations-Continued. Page
Appropriations authorized -------_--- 621
Armed forces, agreements with Security

Council respecting, authority of
President --------_-----------_ - 621

Economic sanctions, authority of Pres-
ident -------------_----------- 620

Food and Agriculture Organization.
See separate title.

Participation Act of 1945 ------------ 619
President or Secretary of State, rep-

resentation of U. S. by ----------- 620
United Nations Commission for Investiga-

tion of War Crimes, appropriation
for ---------------------------- 89, 180

United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization:

Appropriation authorized------------- 529
Appropriation for ---------_-------- 653
Membership of U. S ---------------- 529
New obligations for U. S., restrictions-- 530

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration:

Appropriation for ---------------- 609, 634
Authorization, increase in---------- 612

Time extension ---------------- 612
Participation Act, 1946 -------------- 609
Press and radio, American, admission

to recipient countries, request to
President ------------------- 609, 613

Recommendations of Congress respect-
ing-

Facilities, credentials, etc., for person-
nel, supplying by recipient coun-
try ----.........---------. 609,612

Motor-transport equipment, reten-
tion of title, etc -------.... . 609, 612

Trade and barter agreements of
recipient country, availability. 609, 612

United States Code:
Amendment, Ozark National Forest,

Ark., removal of restriction on
designation of certain lands ------ 531

Preparation of new edition, appropria-
tion for ---------------------- 78, 249

Appropriation continued available----- 249
Appropriation for -------------- _ 78, 249

United States Code Annotated, price
limitation on purchase by Govern-
ment departments and agencies___ 134

United States Commercial Company:
Appropriation for------------------- 418

Nonapplication of certain general
provisions-------------------- 418

Audit and annual budget program__- 5 98 , 599
Penalty mail costs, allocation of funds for- 417

United States Courts. See also Justice,
Department of.

Administrative Office-
Appropriation for.----------.----. 199
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Truckee-Carson Irrigation District: Page 

Appropriation for assessments for oper-
ation of drains  329 

Approval of contract with United 
States; authority of Secretary of 
Interior to execute  466 

Trusts. See Statutes of Limitations; 
Taxes. 

Truxton Canon Indians, Ariz., irrigation 
project, appropriation for    328 

Tuberculosis Control, Public Health Serv-
ice, appropriation for  79, 369 

Tucumcari Project, N. Mex., appropria-
tion for construction  342, 647 

Turkey Point, Fla., waterway, examination 
and survey authorized  29 

Twitch Cove, Md., examination and survey 
for construction of boat basin at 
Ewell authorized  

Two Harbors (Agate Bay Harbor), Minn., 
navigation improvement authorized_ 

Two Leggins Water Users' Association, 
appropriation for assessments  

Tylerton, Md., channel, examination and 
survey authorized 

Vintah Indian Irrigation Project, appropri-
ation for  

26 

556 

329 

27 

85, 330 
Umatilla Dam, construction, name changed 

to NIcNary Dam  22 
Umpqua Harbor and River, Oreg., im-

provement authorized  21 
Uncompahgre, Etc., Utes, Utah, appropri-

ation for irrigation system  
Unemployment Compensation, State: 

Bonneville Power Administrator and 
employees, contribution require-
ment authorized  

"Employment" and "wages" defi ned _ 
Unemployment Compensation Adminis-

tration, grants to States, appropriation 
for  80, 373, 637 

Uniform State Laws, National Conference 
of Commissioners on, appropriation 
for support of, by District of Colum-
bia  

Union Catalogues, appropriation for main-
tenance, etc  

United Nations. See also International 
Organizations Immunities Act. 

Appointments, U. S., to— 
Atomic energy, commission respecting, 

limitation  

Economic and Social Council, limita-
tions  

General Assembly sessions  

Security Council  

Trusteeship Council, limitations.... 
6634r-46-.--pr. 1 —51 

330 

549 
549 

272 

254 

620 

620 

619 

619 

620 

United Nations—Continued. 
Appropriations authorized  
Armed forces, agreements with Security 

Council respecting, authority of 
President  621 

Economic sanctions, authority of Pres-
ident  620 

Food and Agriculture Organization. 
See separate title. 

Participation Act of 1945  619 
President or Secretary of State, rep-

resentation of U. S. by  620 
United Nations Commission for Investiga-

tion of War Crimes, appropriation 
for  89, 180 

United Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization: 

Appropriation authorized  529 
Appropriation for   653 
Membership of U. S   529 
New obligations for U. S., restrictions  530 

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 
Administration: 

Appropriation for  609, 634 
Authorization, increase in  612 
Time extension  612 

Participation Act, 1946  609 
Press and radio, American, admission 

to recipient countries, request to 
President  609, 613 

Recommendations of Congress respect-
ing— 

Facilities, credentials, etc., for person-
nel, supplying by recipient coun-
try  609, 612 

Motor-transport equipment, reten-
tion of title, etc  609, 612 

Trade and barter agreements of 
recipient country, availability- 609, 612 

United States Code: 
Amendment, Ozark National Forest, 

Ark., removal of restriction on 
designation of certain lands  531 

Preparation of new edition, appropria-
tion for  78, 249 

Appropriation continued available  249 
Appropriation for  78, 249 

United States Code Annotated, price 
limitation on purchase by Govern-
ment departments and agencies___ 134 

United States Commercial Company: 
Appropriation for   418 

Nonapplication of certain general 
provisions  418 

Audit and annual budget program___ 598,599 
Penalty mail costs, allocation of funds for_ 417 

United States Courts. See also Justice, 
Department of. 

Administrative Office— 
Appropriation for  199 

Page 

621 
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United States Courts-Continued. Page
Administrative Office-Continued.

Personal services, compensation----- 199
Bailiffs, appropriation for pay and

expenses--------------------- 184,425
Books, transmittal to successors in

office; marking------------------ 200
Claims, Court of, appropriation for---- 197

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_ 197
Clerks of courts, salaries of, appropria-

tion for------------------------ 198
Clerks' offices, restriction on use of funds

at designated places -------------- 198
Commissioners-

Appointment of referee in bankruptcy
or national park commissioner as_ 659

Fees, appropriation for-------___ _ 198, 634
Criers, salaries of, appropriation for__ 198, 634
Customs and Patent Appeals, Court of,

appropriation for-------------- 197,
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_

Customs Court, appropriation for-.. -

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for-
District courts-

Court reporters for, appropriation for
salaries ---------------------

District of Columbia, jurisdiction in
suits involving Kermit Roosevelt
fund -....--------------

International Monetary Fund or
International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development, ju-
risdiction and venue of actions
against --- ------------------

Nevada, terms of court .------....
Prize commissioners, appointment,

etc --. .---- _-- __-__------- --
District of Columbia-

Appropriation for---- ----------- 92,
Court of Appeals for, sale price limi-

tations on reports of ----------
Reimbursement to United States,

appropriation for-............
Emergency Court of Appeals-

Complaint as to validity of price
orders, etc-- ----------------

Slaughterers, extra compensation pay-
ments to, reviewability of deter-
minations -------------------

Stay of proceedings-------........
Employees, rates of compensation. See

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945.
Judge, Kansas District, appointment of

additional; limitation ----......
Judges, salaries of, appropriation for-__
Judicial districts-

Connecticut, terms of district court__
Georgia, eastern, transfer of Ben Hill

County to Americus division..__
Nevada, terms of district court.......

634
197
197
197

199

317

516
582

581

196

200

281

308

262
308

545
198

663

550
582

United States Courts-Continued.
Judicial districts-Continued.

Oregon, Klamath Falls, term of dis-

Page

trict court at----------------- 555
Virginia, eastern and western, com-

position; terms of court -------- 554
Washington eastern, Yakima, term of

district court at _-------------- 661
Jurors' fees, appropriation for -------- 198
Law clerks, salary limitation----------_ 199

Limitation increased--------------- 301
Miscellaneous expenses, appropriation

for-------------------------- 199, 634
Overthrow of United States Government,

restriction on employment of per-
sons advocating _______--------- _ 201

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for-_- 199
Per diem restriction--------______ _ 184, 187
Printing and binding, appropriation for_ 199
Probation system, appropriation for__ 198
Salaries, miscellaneous, appropriation

for.---------------- --_-__ -__ . 199
Secretaries, salary limitation --------- 199

Limitation increased-----______ --- _ 301
Supreme Court-

Appropriation for ----------------- 196
Books, purchase of, appropriation for_ 255
Criminal proceedings, preparation of

rules for, appropriation made
available -------------------- _ 196

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_ 196
Tax Court of the U. S., time for filing

petitions ---------__----- -_____ 673
Territorial Courts, appropriation for___ 197
Traveling expenses, appropriation for-- 199
Virginia-

Additional Federal jurisdiction, ac-
ceptance by U. S -----------_ _ 554

Jurisdiction over designated areas_ 553, 554
United States Employment Service, facili-

ties, etc., return to States ----------- 381
United States Housing Authority, audit

and annual budget program - --- 598, 599
United States Housing Corporation, audit

and annual budget program-..-__ 598, 599
United States Maritime Commission.

See Maritime Commission.
United States Naval Academy Centennial

Commission:
Appropriation authorized ---..------. 135
Duration -------------------------- 135
Establishment, etc ----------------- _ 134
Expenditures ----------------------- 135
Report to Congress ----------------- 135

United States Soldiers' Home, appropria-
tion for -------------------------- 42

United States Spruce Production Corpora-
tion, audit and annual budget pro-
gram ----------------_.-_____ 598, 599
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Administrative Office—Continued. 
Personal services, compensation  199 

Bailiffs, appropriation for pay and 
expenses  184, 425 

Books, transmittal to successors in 
office; marking  200 

Claims, Court of, appropriation for..   197 
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_ 197 

Clerks of courts, salaries of, appropria-
tion for  198 

Clerks' offices, restriction on use of funds 
at designated places_   198 

Commissioners— 
Appointment of referee in bankruptcy 

or national park commissioner as_ 659 
Fees, appropriation for  198, 634 

Criers, salaries of, appropriation for  198, 634 
Customs and Patent Appeals, Court of, 

appropriation for  197, 634 
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_ 197 

Customs Court, appropriation for  197 
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for... 197 

District courts— 
Court reporters for, appropriation for 

salaries  199 
District of Columbia, jurisdiction in 

suits involving Kermit Roosevelt 
fund  317 

International Monetary Fund or 
International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development, ju-
risdiction and venue of actions 
against  516 

Nevada, terms of court   582 
Prize commissioners, appointment, 

etc  581 
District of Columbia— 

Appropriation for  92, 196 
Court of Appeals for, sale price limi-

tations on reports of  200 
Reimbursement to United States, 

appropriation for  281 
Emergency Court of Appeals— 

Complaint as to validity of price 
orders, etc  308 

Slaughterers, extra compensation pay-
ments to, reviewability of deter-
minations   262 

Stay of proceedings  308 
Employees, rates of compensation. See 

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945. 
Judge, Kansas District, appointment of 

additional; limitation  545 
Judges, salaries of, appropriation for  198 
Judicial districts— 

Connecticut, terms of district court  663 
Georgia, eastern, transfer of Ben Hill 

County to Americus division  550 
Nevada, terms of district court  582 

United States Courts—Continued. Page 

Judicial districts—Continued. 
Oregon, Klamath Falls, term of dis-

trict court at  555 
Virginia, eastern and western, com-

position; terms of court  554 
Washington eastern, Yakima, term of 

district court at  661 
Jurors' fees, appropriation for  198 
Law clerks, salary limitation_   199 

Limitation increased  301 
Miscellaneous expenses, appropriation 

for  199, 634 
Overthrow of United States Government, 

restriction on employment of per-
sons advocating  201 

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for__ _ 199 
Per diem restriction  184, 187 
Printing and binding, appropriation for. 199 
Probation system, appropriation for _ _ 198 
Salaries, miscellaneous, appropriation 

for  199 
Secretaries, salary limitation  199 

Limitation increased  301 

Supreme Court— 
Appropriation for  196 
Books, purchase of, appropriation for 255 
Criminal proceedings, preparation of 

rules for, appropriation made 
available  196 

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for.. 196 
Tax Court _of the U. S., time for filing 

petitions  673 
Territorial Courts, appropriation for_ _ _ 197 
Traveling expenses, appropriation for  199 
Virginia— 

Additional Federal jurisdiction, ac-
ceptance by U. S  554 

Jurisdiction over designated areas.. 553, 554 
United States Employment Service, facili-

ties, etc., return to States  381 

United States Housing Authority, audit 
and annual budget program  598, 599 

United States Housing Corporation, audit 
and annual budget program  598, 599 

United States Maritime Commission. 
See Maritime Commission. 

United States Naval Academy Centennial 
Commission: 

Appropriation authorized  135 
Duration   135 
Establishment, etc   134 
Expenditures  135 
Report to Congress  135 

United States Soldiers' Home, appropria-
tion for  42 

United States Spruce Production Corpora-
tion, audit and annual budget pro-
gram  598, 599 



INDEX

UNRRA. See United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration.

Upper Kvichak River, Alaska, examination
and survey authorized -_________-

Urbanna Creek, Va., improvement author-
ized ---.... ____________________-

Utah:
Indians-

Page

33

15

Irrigation project, appropriation for_ 85, 330
Support, etc., appropriation for__- 327, 337

Provo River project, appropriation for_ 341,
647

Ute Indians, Utah, appropriation for
attorney's compensation, etc______. 337

V

V-12 Program, Naval Reserve, transfer of
appropriations for continuance au-
thorized ---- ____----_----_____. - 668

Valdez Harbor, Alaska, examination and
survey authorized ------------__ _- 33

Vale Project, Oreg., appropriation for
construction ----___ --------------- 647

Vancouver, Wash., river improvement
authorized -----___----_--___----- 22

Vegetable Crops and Diseases, appropria-
tion for investigations, etc --------- 145

Venereal Diseases, appropriation for con-
trol -------------------- _----- 368, 636

Vermilion Harbor, Ohio, examination and
survey authorized -------.-------- 32

Vermont, Lake Champlain Bridge Com-
mission, amendatory agreement with
State of New York---------------- 227

Vessels. See also Naval Vessels.
Coast Guard-

Vessels and shore facilities, acquisi-
tion, etc., appropriation for ----- 217

Vessels of special construction, exemp-
tion from certain lights require-
ments----------------.---_-__

Termination date----...........
Construction, reduction of contract

authorization ----------.........
Government employees, travel on

United States ships, suspension of
requirement _..----.. ----------.

Inspection laws, waiver of compliance
with, extension of temporary pro-
visions - .------- --------------

Inspectors, overtime services, Sunday or
holiday work, payment for.-----

Lend-lease of, appropriation for-------
Radio operators on United States ships,

employment restriction, time ex-
tension ------------------------

Veterans. See also Veterans' Administra-
tion.

Alien spouses and minor children, ad-
mission to U. S.-----------------

590
591

226

133

658

302
430

259

659vv-

Veterans-Continued.
Aliens, waiver of certain naturalization fees_
Allied governments, World War II serv-

ice, extension of certain benefits to
designated persons __ _-__________

Building material priorities ------ _____
Disability pensions-

Peacetime service-incurred, rates ---
Effective date of increase --- __---_

Wartime service-incurred, rates __ .-

Effective date of increase ----- ____
District of Columbia-

Free copies of public records for de-
termining eligibility for benefits_

Service and discharge certificates,
recording of -_----------____

Teachers and other employees of
Board of Education, experience
credit for service in armed forces_

Educational benefits-_ -__--------___-
War service construed -__- - -__----

Farm Tenant Act, loans under, appro-
priation for _ _-- ___--------- ----

Government employees-
Overtime compensation, etc., not

considered in determining eligi-
bility for certain benefits -------

Within-grade advancements on res-
toration or reemployment -------

Hospital and domiciliary facilities, use
of Army and Navy hospitals by
Veterans' Administration ---- ___.

Housing-
Veterans attending educational in-

stitutions, appropriations au-
thorized and made available - --

Veterans with families, certain -------
Appropriation for --.. _...--..--
Appropriations authorized and

made available------------ 260,
Loan benefits, war service construed - -

Loans----------------------------
Secondary loans------------------

Medal for service in World War II ----
Military Academy, appointments to-

Congressional Medal of Honor, sons
of persons awarded_---------

Members of armed forces killed in
action, sons of----------------

Naval Academy, appointments to-
Congressional Medal of Honor, sons

of persons awarded------------
Members of armed forces killed in

action, sons of---------------
Postal Service employees, service credit_
Readjustment allowances, war service

construed .......---------.... --
Reemployment, Postal Service, consid-

eration of services as special-deliv-
ery messenger--.......---.--.--..

CXV

Page

585

631
134

534
535
533
535

100

497
624
542

299

642

674
260
639

674
542
626
629
461

586

586
461

542
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UNRRA. See United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation Administration. 

Upper livichak River, Alaska, examination 
and survey authorized  33 

Urbanna Creek, Va., improvement author-
ized  15 

Utah: 
Indians— 

Irrigation project, appropriation for_ 85, 330 
Support, etc., appropriation for_ _ _ 327, 337 

Provo River project, appropriation for_ 341, 
647 

Ute Indians, Utah, appropriation for 
attorney's compensation, etc  337 

Page 
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V-12 Program, Naval Reserve, transfer of 
appropriations for continuance au-
thorized  668 

Valdez Harbor, Alaska, examination and 
survey authorized  33 

Vale Project, Oreg., appropriation for 
construction  647 

Vancouver, Wash., river improvement 
authorized  22 

Vegetable Crops and Diseases, appropria-
tion for investigations, etc  145 

Venereal Diseases, appropriation for con-
trol  368, 636 

Vermilion Harbor, Ohio, examination and 
survey authorized  32 

Vermont, Lake Champlain Bridge Com-
mission, amendatory agreement with 
State of New York  227 

Vessels. See also Naval Vessels. 
Coast Guard— 

Vessels and shore facilities, acquisi-
tion, etc., appropriation for  217 

Vessels of special construction, exemp-
tion from certain lights require-
ments   590 

Termination date  591 
Construction, reduction of contract 

authorization  226 
Government employees, travel on 

United States ships, suspension of 
requirement  133 

Inspection laws, waiver of compliance 
with, extension of temporary pro-
visions  658 

Inspectors, overtime services, Sunday or 
holiday work, payment for  302 

Lend-lease of, appropriation for  430 
Radio operators on United States ships, 

employment restriction, time ex-
tension  259 

Veterans. See also Veterans' Administra-
tion. 

Alien spouses and minor children, ad-
mission to U. S.  659 
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Board of Education, experience 
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Hospital and domiciliary facilities, use 
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Loan benefits, war service construed__ _ 542 
Loans  626 
Secondary loans  629 

Medal for service in World War II  461 
Military Academy, appointments to— 

Congressional Medal of Honor, sons 
of persons awarded  

Members of armed forces killed 
action, sons of  

Naval Academy, appointments to— 
Congressional Medal of Honor, sons 

of persons awarded  
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Veterans-Continued.
Regulations-

No. 1 (a)-
Part I-

Paragraph II (k) to (o), amend-
ment; (p), addition --------

Page

533
Part II-

Paragraph II (k) to (o), amend-
ment; (p), addition-------- 534

Part VII-
Paragraph 1, amendment------- 626
Paragraph 3, amendment ------ 626

Part VIII-
Paragraph 12, addition _------_ 542

Amendments ------....... - 624
Restoration to former positions, inde-

pendent offices _________........- 130
Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944.

See separate title.
Spanish-American War-

Travel pay, etc., for certain soldiers of,
appropriation authorized; limita-
tion _- _____ ____............_ 596

Volunteers, appropriation for pay-
ment of claims of certain ___.___ 95, 657

Terminal leave, civilian employment on_ 584
Vocational rehabilitation-

Subsistence ---------------------- 626
Training period -___ ____........._ 626

Veterans' Administration. See also Vet-
erans.

Administration, medical, hospital, and domi-
ciliary services, appropriation for-.-- 83, 127
Increase in limitation -----.-_----_

Buildings and space, authority of Ad-
ministrator to acquire .-----......

Time limitation, removal of--------
Civil Service Commission, reimburse-

ment by------------------------
Construction and repair, restriction on

use of funds --------......-----
Dallas, Tex., easement in certain lands

for highway purposes -----........
Damage claims, appropriation for - --.
Federal Security Agency, transfer of

funds to-....-----..------------
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Hospital,

Crugers-on-Hudson, N. Y., desig-
nation of proposed hospital as - - -

Hospitalization restrictions __-_.... _-
Hospitals and domiciliary facilities-

Appropriation for -________........
Army and Navy hospitals, utiliza-

tion authorized -____--__-__---
Construction, appropriation for-. - -

Insurance, military and naval, appro-
priation for---- __ --- _........

Interior, Department of the, transfer of
funds to------------------- -

Judgments, appropriation for .-------

642

463
623

108

128

54
431

128

538
130

129

642
642

129

128
656

Veterans' Administration-Continued.
Legal newspapers, funds available for

purchase of---------------------
Loans to veterans--_------ --------

Administrative regulations, authority

Page

128
626

of Administrator to promulgate_ 629
Default, procedure on-------------- 630
Delinquent indebtedness, loans on___ 630
Insurance of ---------------_ --- _ 630
Powers of Administrator ---_----- 631
Secondary loans------------------- 629

Los Angeles, Calif., transfer of certain
property to city for fire-station
purposes --------------------_- 55

Medical consultants, employment of___ 128
Medicine and Surgery, Department of-

Administrative regulations, promul-
gation by Chief Medical Director_ 679

Disciplinary boards, composition,
functions, etc----------------- 678

Establishment, functions, composition,
etc ---_-----_-------------- 675

Expenses of attendance at designated
meetings, authorized ---------_ 678

Hospital attendants, salary range --.. 678
Personnel, appointment of --------- 675

Grades and pay----------------- 677
Leave regulations, hours and con-

ditions of employment, author-
ity of Administrator ------- _ 677

Medical or surgical specialist, rating
as; conditions and restrictions_ 677

Present employees of medical
service ---------.--------__ _ 678

Probationary period, promotions,
separations, etc ------------ 676

Qualifications ------------------- 676
Reinstatement in Federal civil

service--------.------------- 676
Retirement--------------------- 678
Temporary employment, author-

ized -----------.--------- - 679
Terminal leave, appointments while

on, authorized-------------- 676
Training, courses of, authorized;

limitations and condition ----- 679
Residencies, establishment of ------ 679
Special medical advisory group, estab-

lishment --------------_----- 678
National service life insurance, appro-

priation for ---------------.-- 129, 642
Naval hospitals, additional detail for

care of patients -..-------.----- _ 208
Navy Department, transfer of funds to- 128
Penalty mail costs, appropriation for-_- 129
Pensions, appropriation for ---.... _ 46, 129
Printing and binding, appropriation

for --------. . ----.. ---.- 46,129,642
Reimbursement to emergency fund for

the President, national defense-_- 642
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Part I— 
Paragraph II (k) to (o), amend-
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Part II— 

Paragraph II (k) to (o), amend-
ment; (p), addition  534 

Part VII— 
Paragraph 1, amendment  626 
Paragraph 3, amendment  626 

Part VIII— 
Paragraph 12, addition  542 
Amendments  624 

Restoration to former positions, inde-
pendent offices  130 

Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944. 
See separate title. 

Spanish-American War— 
Travel pay, etc., for certain soldiers of, 

appropriation authorized; limita-
tion  596 

Volunteers, appropriation for pay-
ment of claims of certain  95, 657 

Terminal leave, civilian employment on.. 584 
Vocational rehabilitation— 

Subsistence  626 
Training period  626 

Veterans' Administration. See also Vet-
erans. 

Administration, medical, hospital, and domi-
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Increase in limitation  642 

Buildings and space, authority of Ad-
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Time limitation, removal of  623 
Civil Service Commission, reimburse-

ment by  108 
Construction and repair, restriction on 
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Dallas, Tex., easement in certain lands 
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nation of proposed hospital as  538 
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Hospitals and domiciliary facilities— 

Appropriation for   129 
Army and Navy hospitals, utiliza-

tion authorized   642 
Construction, appropriation for  642 

Insurance, military and naval, appro-
priation for  129 

Interior, Department of the, transfer of 
funds to  128 

Judgments, appropriation for  656 
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Powers of Administrator  631 
Secondary loans  629 

Los Angeles, Calif., transfer of certain 
property to city for fire-station 
purposes  55 

Medical consultants, employment of _ _ _ 128 
Medicine and Surgery, Department of— 

Administrative regulations, promul-
gation by Chief Medical Director.. 679 

Disciplinary boards, composition, 
functions, etc  678 
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etc  675 

Expenses of attendance at designated 
meetings, authorized  678 

Hospital attendants, salary range.. _   678 
Personnel, appointment of  675 

Grades and pay  677 
Leave regulations, hours and con-

ditions of employment, author-
ity of Administrator  677 

Medical or surgical specialist, rating 
as; conditions and restrictions.. 677 

Present employees of medical 
service  678 
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separations, etc  676 

Qualifications  676 
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Retirement  678 
Temporary employment, author-

ized  679 
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Printing and binding, appropriation 
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Reimbursement to emergency fund for 
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Veterans' Administration-Continued.
Priorities _----------------------
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Royal C. Johnson Veterans Memorial
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facilities for representatives of----
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War Department, transfer of funds to-_
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Office of-
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Agricultural experiment station, appro-
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Executive assistant to Governor, ap-
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Public works, appropriation for _--- 113, 638

Saint Croix, appropriation for municipal
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Topographic surveys, appropriation for_ 344
Virgin Islands Company, audit and annual
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Virginia:

Arlington, exchange of lands near
Pentagon Building authorized.--- - 54

Virginia-Continued. Page
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and Virginia, establishment------- 552
Acceptance of provisions by Virginia,

requirement------------------ 553
Airport, Washington National, juris-

diction over------------------ 553
Jurisdiction over designated areas- 553, 554
Rights, etc., reserved to U. S ----- _ 552

Coast waterway, improvement au-
thorized ----------------------- 14

Judicial districts, composition; terms
of court ----------------------- 554

Navigation and flood-control projects
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Preliminary examinations and surveys of
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Virus Serum Toxin Act, appropriation for
enforcement __------------------ 144

Visa Board of Appeals, appropriation for
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Vocational Education:
Appropriation for ------------------ 366
District of Columbia, appropriation for_ 275

Vocational Rehabilitation, appropriation
for--------------------------- 374
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Wachapreague Inlet, Va., channel, exami-
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Wage Adjustment Board, appropriation
for expenses of -------.-------.

Wage and Hour Division. See under La-
bor, Department of.
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Wage stabilization program under
War Food Administration.

Wahpeton, N. Dak., appropriation for
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War, Secretary of. See War Department.
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War and National Defense:
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Wage Adjustment Board, appropriation 
for expenses of  361 

Wage and Hour Division. See under La-
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education of Indians  333 
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Apprentice training service, appropria-

tion for --------------------- 380, 65C
Army. See separate title.
Bauxite and alunite ores and aluminum

clay deposits, appropriations for
investigations of --------------- 349

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945 ---------- 408, 409

Budget, Bureau of the, national-defense
activities, appropriation for ------ 107

Termination of availability --------- 107
Civil Service Commission, national-

defense activities, appropriation
for--------------------------- 109

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945------------- 408

Termination of availability .._----- 109
Coast Guard. See separate title.
Conciliation, Commissioners of, appro-

priation for--------------------- 362
District of Columbia, female workers,

temporary permits to extend hours
of, extension of time ------------ 95

Enemy aliens. See under Aliens.
Expediting production-

Appropriation for ---------------- 384
Expenditures without specific approval

of President------------------ 384
Export control of certain commodities,

administration; time extension---- 270
Federal Communications Commission,

national-defense activities, appro-
priation for--------------------- 110

Termination of availability -------- 110
Federal Power Commission, national-

defense activities, appropriation
for --------------------------- 111

Termination of availability --------- 112

Guam, settlement of certain damage
claims-----------------------

Health and sanitation activities, appro-
priation for -------------

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945------------.

Helium-
Plants, appropriation for construction

and equipment---------------
Reduction in appropriation avail-

able in fiscal year 1945-----

Production and investigations, trans-
fer of funds -----............

Transportation of workers and school
children-----------------

Utilization and research, appropria-
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Housing. See separate title.
Justice, Department of, appropriation

for War Division - -----------
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Labor-
Disputes in defense industries, appro-

priation for National Labor Re-
lations Board in connection with_ 378

Statistics, appropriation for ----- 362, 650
Wage rates, etc., appropriation for

administration of regulations___ 361
Lend-Lease Act. See separate title.
Magnesium pilot plants and research,

appropriation for _-------------- 350
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945------------- 409
Malaria, appropriation for control of__ 369
Manganese beneficiation pilot plants

and research, appropriation for___ 349
Reduction in appropriation available

in fiscal year 1945------------- 408
Marine Corps. See separate title.
Maternity and infant care, emergency,

appropriation for---------- 236, 363, 364
Minerals, strategic and critical, appro-

priation for investigations of --- 344, 350
Naval vessels. See separate title.
Navy. See separate title.
Nurses, training of-

Appropriation for-----------.----- 370
Travel, appropriations made available

for-------------------------- 79
Petroleum pipe lines, interstate, powers

of President and Government agen-
cies, time extension ----------- - 233

Price control. See separate title.
Prisoners of war. See separate title.
Prizes, capture by U. S., jurisdiction, etc 581
Radio operators on United States ships,

employment restriction, time exten-
sion------------------------.-- 259

Railroads, expediting of traffic, etc.,
appropriation for --------------- _ 120

Requisitioning of war materials, etc.,
time extensions --- _---_-----_ 270, 271

Safety and health program, appropria-
tion for ------------- _-___

Second War Powers Act, Amendments.
See War Powers Act, 1942, Second,
Amendments.

Selective Service System. See separate
title.

Steel production, investigation of raw-
material resources ----- ___---

Strategic and critical materials. See
separate title.

Synthetic liquid fuel demonstration
plants, appropriation for construc-
tion and operation ------ _-__.

Contracts for additional work author-
ized -----------_-------. ---

Transportation of workers and school
children --_-------
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Territories, emergency fund, reduction
in appropriation available in fiscal
year 1945---------------------- 409

Tropical diseases, appropriation for con-
trol of------------------------- 369

Venereal diseases, appropriation for
control of------------------- 368, 636

War Powers Act, 1942, Second, Amend-
ments. See separate title.

Workers-
Education and training-

Appropriation for liquidation of
program ------------------- 367

Reduction in appropriation avail-
able in fiscal year 1945 ------ 408

Time limit on use of funds for train-
ing ------------------------- 383

Training within industry, appropria-
tion for--------------------- 381

Liquidation of service, appropria-
tion for expenses------------ 381

Zinc concentrates, reduction of, with
methane gas, reduction in appropri-
ation available in fiscal year 1945- 409

War Bonds. See Liberty Bond Act, Sec-
ond; Treasury Department.

War Contracts. See Contracts, War.
War Contracts Price Adjustment Board,

refunds under Renegotiation Act, cer-
tification of amount to Treasury---- 90

War Crimes, United Nations Commission
for Investigation of, appropriation
for--------------------------- 89, 18C

War Crops, producers of, protection of

acreage allotment status ----------- 9

War Damage Corporation:
Appropriation for------------------- 20C

Audit and annual budget program -_ 598, 599

War Department. See also Army.
Adjutant General's Department, appro-

priation for ----------------- 385, 402

Advisory personnel, expenses of, limi-
tation------------------------- 402

Aerial flights, increased pay for nonfly-
ing officers, limitation------------ 38(

Air Corps-
Appropriation for----------------- 393

Commanding General, Army Air
Forces, Office of, appropriation
for ------------------------

Wing commanders, elimination of pro-

visions for retirement of-------

Aircraft engines, etc., surplus, authority
to transfer to Civil Aeronautics
Administration -----------------

Appropriation Acts-
Civil -------------------------
Military ----------------------

402

263

64(

3!
384

Var Department-Continued.
Appropriations, availability and merger
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of ---------------------------- 406
Appropriations and contract authoriza-

tions, condition of balances, report
to Congress--------------------- 407

Arlington, Va., exchange of lands near
Pentagon Building authorized----- 543

Armed Forces Voluntary Recruitment
Act of 1945------------------- 538

Armored force, appropriation for----- 398

Army, damages incident to activities of,

appropriations available for pay-
ment------------------------- 45

Army War College, appropriation for-_ 385

Assignments, transfers, and allotments,
restriction on reclamation of money
paid under------------------- 386

Audited claims, appropriation for --__ 95, 657

Bonneville Project, appointment of
personnel--------------------- 547

Butter substitutes, restriction on use-- 390

Camp Croft, S. C., easement over, etc.,

grant to Duke Power Company
authorized ------------------ 36

Canal Zone-
Hours of employment and rates of pay

of skilled, etc., personnel------ 44, 405

Maintenance, etc., appropriation for_ 42

Panamanian citizens, employment,
etc----------------------- 44,404

Chemical Warfare Service-
Appropriation for----------------- 397

Chief of Chemical Warfare Service,
Office of, appropriation for----- 402

Chief of Staff-
Contingent fund, appropriation for-_ 384
Office of, salaries, appropriation for- 402

Citizens' Military Training, appropria-
tion for ---------------------- 399

Citizenship requirements, employees-- 44, 404

Nonapplicability to personnel under
Military Establishment-------- 386

Civil Appropriation Act, 1946--------- 39

Civil functions, appropriation for__ 39, 92, 654

Civilian employees, instruction and

training, funds available for ------ 405

Claims for damage to or loss of personal
property, settlement; restriction__- 225

Appropriation authorized and made
available --------------------- 225

Appropriation for------------------ 389

Command and General Staff School,
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., ap-
propriation for ---------------- 385

Conscientious objectors, limitation on

use of funds for -------------- - 386

Construction, permanent, limitation on- 396

Contingencies, Army---------------- 384
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Contingent expenses-

Appropriation for ---- _------------_ 403
Limitation increased --------------_ 92

Contract authorizations, condition of
balances, report to Congress ------ 407

Contracts, war-
Financing of---------------------- 404
Renegotiation of, certification to

Treasury of amounts withheld or
credited -----------------.---- 407

Damage claims, payment-
Appropriation for __----_ 91,389,429,654
Appropriations available---------- 45, 225

Damages, manufacturers on Oswego
River, ascertainment ------------ 33

Defense articles, disposal of --___------ 406
Dependents, transportation of, on

change of station---------------- 388
Dibble General Hospital, inclusion

within corporate limits of Menlo
Park, Calif., authorized---------- 661

Domestic food or clothing products,
preference for ------------------. 390

Eastport, Maine, exchange of lands and
transfer of roadway easement to
city of ------------------------ 34

Education in medicine or dentistry,
restriction on use of funds for ----- 391

Electric energy, sale of --------------- 20
Engineers, Corps of-

Appropriation for-------___ _ 40, 429, 654
Barracks and quarters, appropriation

for---------------___-----
Chief of Engineers, Office of, appro-

priation for------------------
Contracts without advertising __-__

Repeal of authority ---
Engineer Service, appropriation for_
Flood control. See under Rivers and

Harbors.
Military posts, construction, etc.,

appropriation for -----
Personnel, additional, employment

of-------------------
Power-driven boats, use restricted -
Reclamation, Bureau of, cooperation

with, investigations -----------
Reorganization plans affecting civil

functions, restriction -------_-
Rivers and harbors. See separate

title.
Surveys, etc., unauthorized, restric-

tion_-- - - ----
Water mains, Federal, outside D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance
and operation ----------

Enlistments in Regular Army, wartime;
limitation; term of service -...--.

396

402
40

654
395

395

40
41

341

615

41

42
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Expediting production-

Appropriation for ---------------- 384
Expenditures without specific ap-

proval of President ---------__ 384
Family allowances, restriction on use of

funds for audit work respecting___ 406
Field exercises, appropriation for ------ 385
Finance Department-

Chief of Finance, Office of, appropria-
tion for -------------------- 402

Courts martial, appropriation for ex-
penses of--------------------- 388

Damage claims, appropriation for pay-
ment of -------------------- 91,389

Deserters, etc., expenses in connection
with ----------------------- 388

Finance Service, appropriation for -_ 389
Availability for additional pay to

enlisted men entitled to wear
Medical Badge-------------- 462

Pay of the Army, appropriation for_ - 385
Travel of the Army, appropriation for- 387

"Flying officer", definition ---------- _ 386
Foreign countries, funds for conducting

investigations in-- ---- --------- 404
Gages, dies, jigs, etc., funds available

for procurement of -----_------_ 406
General 'Staff Corps, appropriation for_ 384
Helium, procurement of-

Appropriation for ----------------- 393
Transfer of funds to Bureau of Mines

for ------------------------ 350
Hospital facilities, utilization by Veter-

ans' Administration -_----------- 642
Household effects, transportation of, on

change of station---------------- 388
Indian fishing grounds, replacement,

transfer to Secretary of Interior_ 22
Inspector General, Office of, appropria-

tion for ---------------------- 402
Inter-American relations, appropriation

for---------.-------------- -- 401
Judge Advocate General, Office of,

appropriation for---------------- 402
Judgments, appropriation for_ 93, 94, 432, 656
Kermit Roosevelt Fund, Trustees of

the, establishment of board ----__ 316
Land, acquisition of, restrictions ------ 395
Land purchase contracts, limitation on

commissions ------------------ _ 405
Lend-Lease Act, disposal of defense

articles under ------.--.------- 406
Medical Department-

Medical and Hospital Department,
appropriation for ------------_ _ 394

Surgeon General, Office of, appropri-
ation for--------------------- 402

Military Academy. See separate title.
Military Appropriation Act, 1946------ 384
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funds for audit work respecting_ _ _ 406 
Field exercises, appropriation for  385 
Finance Department— 

Chief of Finance, Office of, appropria-
tion for  402 

Courts martial, appropriation for ex-
penses of  388 

Damage claims, appropriation for pay-
ment of  91, 389 

Deserters, etc., expenses in connection 
with  388 

Finance Service, appropriation for _ _ 389 
Availability for additional pay to 

enlisted men entitled to wear 
Medical Badge  462 

Pay of the Army, appropriation for  385 
Travel of the Army, appropriation for.. 387 

"Flying officer", definition  386 
Foreign countries, funds for conducting 

investigations in  404 
Gages, dies, jigs, etc., funds available 

for procurement of  406 
General Staff Corps, appropriation for 384 
Helium, procurement of— 

Appropriation for  393 
Transfer of funds to Bureau of Mines 

for  350 
Hospital facilities, utilization by Veter-

ans' Administration  642 
Household effects, transportation of, on 

change of station  388 
Indian fishing grounds, replacement, 

transfer to Secretary of Interior  22 
Inspector General, Office of, appropria-

tion for  402 
Inter-American relations, appropriation 

for  401 
Judge Advocate General, Office of, 

appropriation for  402 
Judgments, appropriation for_ 93, 94, 432, 656 
Kermit Roosevelt Fund, Trustees of 

the, establishment of board  316 
Land, acquisition of, restrictions  395 
Land purchase contracts, limitation on 

commissions  405 
Lend-Lease Act, disposal of defense 

articles under  406 
Medical Department— 

Medical and Hospital Department, 
appropriation for  394 

Surgeon General, Office of, appropri-
ation for  402 

Military Academy. See separate title. 
Military Appropriation Act, 1946  384 
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War Department-Continued.
Military attaches, funds available for

rental of offices, etc--------------
Montgomery County, Tennessee, con-

veyance to Captain William Ed-
miston Chapter, D. A. R ------.

Mount, no additional pay to officer
owning-------------------------

National Board for Promotion of Rifle
Practice, appropriation for ------

National Guard. See separate title.
Occupied areas, funds for administration

Page

396

462

386

401

of ---------------------------- 404
Ordnance Department-

Chief of Ordnance, Office of, appro-
priation for ------- ------ - 402

Ordnance service and supplies, appro-
priation for------------------- 396

Rock Island Bridge, Rock Island, Ill.,
appropriation for maintenance-- 397

Organized Reserves. See separate title.
Overthrow of U. S. Government,

restriction on employment of per-
sons advocating ------------- 45,405

Painting, etc., of war scenes or portraits,
restriction on payment for-------- 389

Panama Canal-
Construction, additional facilities,

appropriation for ---------- 43
Maintenance, etc., appropriation for- 42

Pearl Harbor catastrophe of Dec. 7,
1941, extension of statutes of
limitation -------------------- 233

Per diem rates of allowance ---------- 388
Personnel, additional, restriction on

employment-------------------- 402
Personnel ceilings inapplicable in certain

cases until cessation of hostilities - 305
Philippine Islands, public relief and

civilian defense, payment of unex-
pended balance of appropriation
into general funds of Treasury of
Philippines-------------------- 577

Philippine Scouts, enlistments for
occupation duty, authorized -_-- 543

Philippines, Army of, appropriation for_ 401
Post exchanges, restriction on use of

funds for -------------------- 404
Printing and binding, appropriation for- 403

Limitation increased --------------- 92
Prisoners of war, funds for maintenance,

etc---------------------------
Public moneys, advances of, nonappli-

cability of restrictions on--------
Publications, restriction on pay of Army

personnel connected with certain--
Quartermaster Corps-

Cemeterial expenses, appropriation
for .---------------------

406

405

386

39

War Department-Continued. Page
Quartermaster Corps-Continued.

Clothing and equipage, appropriation
for --- _-------------------- 390

Horses, draft and pack animals,
appropriation for-------------- 391

Incidental expenses, appropriation
for------------------------- 391

Quartermaster General, Office of,
appropriation for ------------- 402

Subsistence of the Army, appropria-
tion for-------------------- 389

Supplies, regular, appropriation for__ 390
Welfare of enlisted men, appropria-

tion for -------------- ------ 389
Quarters, limitation on construction

costs-------------------------- 406
Receipts of public moneys, disposition

of ----- ---------------------- 386
Regular Army, increase in commissioned

strength----------------------- 664
Rental of Government facilities, money

allowances for personnel ---------- 407
Reserve officers on active duty, funds

available for pay and allowances - - 403
Reserve Officers' Training Corps.

See separate title.
Retired officers selling supplies to Army,

restriction .__---------------- - 386
Rewards-

Restriction on payment of ---------- 403
Suggestions resulting in improve-

ments, funds for--------------- 407
Rivers and harbors. See separate title.
Roseburg Rifle Range, Douglas County,

Oreg., transfer authorized---------. 505
Salaries, appropriation for----------- 402
San Jacinto Military Reservation, right-

of-way for public road or highway
and tunnel -------------------- 52

Schools, special service, appropriation
for ----------------------- 397

Seacoast defenses, appropriation for_- - 398
Secretary, Office of, appropriation for- - 384,

402, 403,429
Shearer, David McD., appropriation for

payment of judgment ------------ 94
Shore-line investigations, referral of

shore protection projects to Beach
Erosion Board ----------------- 508

Signal Corps-
Alaska Communication System, ap-

propriation for ---------- ----- 39
Chief Signal Officer, Office of, appro-

priation for ------------------ 402
Signal Service of the Army, appropri-

ation for--------------------- 392
Soldiers' Home, U. S., appropriation for- 42
Stabling rental, limitation ---------- 396
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Military attaches, funds available for 

rental of offices, etc  
Montgomery County, Tennessee, con-

veyance to Captain William Ed-
miston Chapter, D. A. R  

Mount, no additional pay to officer 
owning  

National Board for Promotion of Rifle 
Practice, appropriation for  

National Guard. See separate title. 
Occupied areas, funds for administration 

of 

INDEX 

Page 

396 

462 

386 

401 

404 

Ordnance Department— 
Chief of Ordnance, Office of, appro-

priation for  402 
Ordnance service and supplies, appro-

priation for  396 
Rock Island Bridge, Rock Island, Ill., 

appropriation for maintenance  397 
Organized Reserves. See separate title. 
Overthrow of U. S. Government, 

restriction on employment of per-
sons advocating  45, 405 

Painting, etc., of war scenes or portraits, 
restriction on payment for  389 

Panama Canal— 
Construction, additional facilities, 

appropriation for  43 
Maintenance, etc., appropriation for 42 

Pearl Harbor catastrophe of Dec. 7, 
1941, extension of statutes of 
limitation  233 

Per diem rates of allowance  388 
Personnel, additional, restriction on 

employment  402 
Personnel ceilings inapplicable in certain 

cases until cessation of hostilities_ _ 305 

Philippine Islands, public relief and 
civilian defense, payment of unex-
pended balance of appropriation 
into general funds of Treasury of 
Philippines  577 

Philippine Scouts, enlistments for 
occupation duty, authorized  543 

Philippines, Army of, appropriation for 401 

Post exchanges, restriction on use of 
funds for  404 

Printing and binding, appropriation for_ 403 

Limitation increased  92 
Prisoners of war, funds for maintenance, 

etc  406 

Public moneys, advances of, nonappli-
cability of restrictions on  405 

Publications, restriction on pay of Army 
personnel connected with certain  386 

Quartermaster Corps— 
Cerneterial expenses, appropriation 

for  39 

War Department—Continued. 
Quartermaster Corps—Continued. 

Clothing and equipage, appropriation 
for  

Horses, draft and pack animals, 
appropriation for  

Incidental expenses, appropriation 
for  

Quartermaster General, Office of, 
appropriation for  

Subsistence of the Army, appropria-
tion for  

Supplies, regular, appropriation for _ 
Welfare of enlisted men, appropria-

tion for  
Quarters, limitation on construction 

costs  
Receipts of public moneys, disposition 

of  
Regular Army, increase in commissioned 

strength  
Rental of Government facilities, money 

allowances for personnel  
Reserve officers on active duty, funds 

available for pay and allowances.. _ _ 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 

See separate title. 
Retired officers selling supplies to Army, 

restriction  
Rewards— 

Restriction on payment of  
Suggestions resulting in improve-

ments, funds for  
Rivers and harbors. See separate title. 
Roseburg Rifle Range, Douglas County, 

Oreg., transfer authorized  
Salaries, appropriation for  
San Jacinto Military Reservation, right-

of-way for public road or highway 
and tunnel  

Schools, special service, appropriation 
for  
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Page 

390 

391 

391 

402 

389 
390 

389 

406 

386 

664 

407 

403 

386 

403 

407 

505 
402 

52 

397 

Seacoast defenses, appropriation for.. - 398 
Secretary, Office of, appropriation for _ _ 384, 

402, 403, 429 

Shearer, David McD., appropriation for 
payment of judgment  94 

Shore-line investigations, referral of 
shore protection projects to Beach 
Erosion Board  508 

Signal Corps— 
Alaska Communication System, ap-

propriation for  39 

Chief Signal Officer, Office of, appro-
priation for  402 

Signal Service of the Army, appropri-
ation for  392 

Soldiers' Home, U. S., appropriation for.. 42 

Stabling rental, limitation   896 
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Subsidies, restriction on use of funds for

payment of--------------------- 390
Technical and professional personnel,

employment of ----------------- 405
Temporary employment without regard

to civil-service laws, etc----------- 402
Time-measuring devices, restriction on

payment to officers, etc., using ---_- 403
Trade agreements, information and ad-

vice respecting ----------------- 411
Transfer of funds ------------------ 91,403
Transportation Corns, appropriation

for -------------------------- 392
Veterans, board of review, retirement of

officers----------------------- 623
Veterans' Administration, transfer of

funds from --------------------- 128
Water, surplus, sale of---------------- 20
West Point Military Reservation, N. Y.,

easement over, etc., grant to Orange
and Rockland Electric Company
authorized --------------------- 36

War Department Civil Appropriation Act,
1946 --------------------------- 39

War Effort, appropriation for enforcement
of Acts relating to-----------------

War Food Administration:
AAA program, restriction on payment of

persons demanding joining of as
condition of draft deferment, etc - -

182

155
Assessments against producers, etc., re-

striction ---------------------- 153
Damage claims, appropriation for -- 93, 431
Louisiana State University and Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College, trans-
fer of certain lands in Rapides
Parish to --------------------- 468

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for_ -_ 137
Political activities, pernicious, restric-

tion on payment of persons engag-
ing in------------------- ------ 155

Printing and binding, transfer of funds
for -------------------------- 138

Rural rehabilitation and grants to needy
farmers, appropriation for; report
to Congress--------------------- 160

Salaries and expenses-
Appropriation for---------------- 152, 644

Reduction in appropriation avail-
able in fiscal year 1945 ------- 408

Sebastian Martin grant lands, N. Mex.,
adjustment of claims by Adminis-
trator --------------------- 532

Wage stabilization program-
Agricultural, restriction----------- 15
Appropriation for- -------------- 15

War Housing. See under Housing.

War Information, Office of:
Appropriation for _-----------------

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945 .-----------

Damage claims, appropriation for------
Food and quarters for employees out-

side continental U. S-----------
International short-wave radio facilities,

indemnification for damages -----
Publications for U. S. distribution,

Page
477

408
431

479

478

restriction - ------------- 478
War Labor, migration of workers to United

States, appropriation for ----------- 381
War Labor Board, National. See Na-

tional War Labor Board.
War Labor Disputes Act:

Appropriation for expenses of National
Labor Relations Board under----- 378

Restriction on further use of funds-_ 640
War Losses, extension of time for claiming

credit or refund with respect to ----- 673
War Manpower Commission:

Administration, appropriation for ----- 380
Apprentice training service, appropria-

tion for -------------------- 380, 650
Appropriation Act, 1946 ------------ 380
Appropriation available in fiscal year

1945, reduction ---------------- 408
Chairman, salary rate as Administrator

of Federal Security Agency ---- _- 374
Emergency Management, Office for,

applicability of general provisions_ 382
Employment office facilities and serv-

ices-
Appropriation for -------------- 79, 380
Employees, payment for designated

leave ------------------------ 380
Return of facilities, etc., to States___ 381
Salary restrictions ---------------- 381
Transfer of funds to Social Security

Board ---------------------- 381
Migration of workers, appropriation for_ 381
Overthrow of United States Govern-

ment, restriction on employment
of persons advocating-----____ _ - - 382

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for - 380
Senate disapproval of nomination, re-

striction on payment to person
after--------------.--------- 382

Training-within-industry service, ap-
propriation for ----------------- 381

War Mobilization and Reconversion,
Office of:

Appropriation for --------------- 484, 641
Contract Settlement, Office of, appro-

priation for ------------------- 484
Retraining and Reemployment Admin-

istration, appropriation for ------ _ 484
Surplus Property Administration, es-

tablishment, duties, etc---_------ 533
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Subsidies, restriction on use of funds for 

payment of  390 
Technical and professional personnel, 

employment of  405 
Temporary employment without regard 

to civil-service laws, etc  402 
Time-measuring devices, restriction on 

payment to officers, etc., using  403 
Trade agreements, information and ad-

vice respecting   411 
Transfer of funds  91, 403 
Transportation Corns, appropriation 

for   392 
Veterans, board of review, retirement of 

officers  623 
Veterans' Administration, transfer of 

funds from  128 
Water, surplus, sale of  20 
West Point Military Reservation, N. Y., 

easement over, etc., grant to Orange 
and Rockland Electric Company 
authorized  36 

War Department Civil Appropriation Act, 
1946  39 

War Effort, appropriation for enforcement 

of Acts relating to  182 

War Food Administration: 
AAA program, restriction on payment of 

persons demanding joining of as 
condition of draft deferment, etc _   155 

Assessments against producers, etc., re-
striction  153 

Damage claims, appropriation for  93, 431 

Louisiana State University and Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College, trans-
fer of certain lands in Rapides 
Parish to  468 

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for   137 

Political activities, pernicious, restric-
tion on payment of persons engag-
ing in  155 

Printing and binding, transfer of funds 
for  138 

Rural rehabilitation and grants to needy 
farmers, appropriation for; report 
to Congress  160 

Salaries and expenses— 
Appropriation for   152, 644 

Reduction in appropriation avail-
able in fiscal year 1945  408 

Sebastian Martin grant lands, N. Mex., 
adjustment of claims by Adminis-
trator  532 

Wage stabilization program— 
Agricultural, restriction  153 
Appropriation for  153 

War Housing. See under Housing. 

War Information, Office of: Page 
Appropriation for  477 

Reduction in appropriation available 
in fiscal year 1945  408 

Damage claims, appropriation for  431 
Food and quarters for employees out-

side continental U. S  479 
International short-wave radio facilities, 

indemnification for damages  478 
Publications for U. S. distribution, 

restriction  478 
War Labor, migration of workers to United 

States, appropriation for  381 
War Labor Board, National. See Na-

tional War Labor Board. 
War Labor Disputes Act: 

Appropriation for expenses of National 
Labor Relations Board under  378 

Restriction on further use of funds_ _ 640 
War Losses, extension of time for claiming 

credit or refund with respect to  673 
War Manpower Commission: 

Administration, appropriation for  380 
Apprentice training service, appropria-

tion for  380, 650 
Appropriation Act, 1946  380 
Appropriation available in fiscal year 

1945, reduction  408 
Chairman, salary rate as Administrator 

of Federal Security Agency  374 
Emergency Management, Office for, 

applicability of general provisions_ 382 
Employment office facilities and serv-

ices— 
Appropriation for  79, 380 
Employees, payment for designated 

leave  380 
Return of facilities, etc., to States_ _ _ 381 
Salary restrictions  381 
Transfer of funds to Social Security 

Board  381 
Migration of workers, appropriation for.. 381 
Overthrow of United States Govern-

ment, restriction on employment 
of persons advocating  382 

Penalty mail costs, appropriation for _ 380 
Senate disapproval of nomination, re-

striction on payment to person 
after   382 

Training-within-industry service, ap-
propriation for  381 

War Mobilization and Reconversion, 
Office of: 

Appropriation for  484, 641 
Contract Settlement, Office of, appro-

priation for  484 
Retraining and Reemployment Admin-

istration, appropriation for  484 
Surplus Property Administration, es-

tablishment, duties, etc  533 
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War Mobilization and Reconversion, Page
Office of-Continued.

Surplus Property Board. See under Sur-
plus Property Administration.

War Mobilization and Reconversion Act
of 1944:

Advisory Board, members, nonapplica-
bility of designated sections of
Criminal Code------------------ 235

Public works, loans or advances to
States, etc., appropriation for-_- 112, 638

War Overtime Pay Act of 1943, appropria-
tions for pay increases authorized by_ 77, 78

War Plants Corporation, Smaller. See
Smaller War Plants Corporation.

War Powers Act, 1942, Second, Amend-
ments:

Five-cent pieces, metallic content, etc.,
termination of temporary provisions 658

Gifts, conditional, acceptance limita-
tion ------------------------- 658

Naturalization of aliens in armed
forces; time limit for filing petition;
restriction on extension of benefits_ 658

Postage, free, for armed forces, repeal
of provisions respecting ---------- 658

Property, acquisition, termination of
authority---------------------- 658

Time extension of designated provi-
sions -------------------------- 658

War Prizes, capture by U. S.; jurisdiction,
etc----------------------------- 581

War Production Board:
Appropriation for------------------- 471

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945...------- ---- 401

Damage claims, appropriation for - 431, 651
Farm machinery, replacement, etc., in

flood-damaged areas, allocations
and priorities authorized -------- 23

Smaller War Plants Corporation. See
separate title.

Travel expenses, funds available for
reimbursement of certain person-
nel------------------------- 47

War Public Works:
Appropriation for, restriction on use of

funds----------------------- 80, 41
Increase in appropriation; restric-

tion ---------------------- 38
Community facilities, time extension__ 38
Construction projects, priority -------- 8

War Refugee Board, appropriation con-
tinued available for completing liqui-
dation of activities --------------- 41

War Relief, Foreign, appropriation con-
tinued available for termination of
program---------------------- 41

War Relief Control Board, President's,
-a___*.a -- - --- -1

Var Relocation Authority: Page
Appropriation for------------------- 485

Reduction in appropriation available
in fiscal year 1945------------- 408

Refugee shelter, emergency, Fort Ontario,
N. Y.-

Appropriation available------------ 85
Appropriation for----------------- 485

Transfer of funds to Federal Security
Agency for aid to enemy aliens, etc- 375

Limitation increased -------------- 80
Travel expenses, limitation increased-- 84

War Risk Insurance Fund, transfer of
funds to War Shipping Administra-
tion---------------------------- 481

Var Services, Community, appropriation
for --------------------------- 375

Var Shipping Administration:
Damage claims, appropriation for_ 93, 431, 655
Exemption from general provisions

relating to war agencies ---------- 487
Judgments, appropriation for ------ 432, 656
Marine and war risk insurance fund,

transfer of funds from----------- 481
Maritime training fund, appropriation

for -------------------------- 481
Penalty mail costs, increase of limitation

on---------------------------
Personnel ceilings inapplicable in certain

cases until cessation of hostilities -
Public Health Service, transfer of funds

420

305

to ------------------------- -- 481

Revolving fund, appropriation for in-
crease of--------------------- 480

Seamen, employers' payroll tax on,
exemption from limitation in In-

ternal Revenue Code ----------- 88
Refund of taxes paid on wages in

excess of $3,000, filing of claims,
exemption from-------------- 88

State marine schools, appropriation for
reimbursement of States maintain-
ing ------------------------- - 481

Vessels transferred to other agencies,
transfer of funds-- ------------ 481

War Veterans. See Veterans.
Warehouse Act, appropriation to effect

provisions of ----------------- --- 159
Warm Springs Irrigation Project, Oreg.,

appropriation for __--------------- 328
Warrior River, Ala. and Miss., improve-

ment authorized ----------------- 17
Warrior River Terminal Company, audit

and annual budget program ----- 598, 599
Washington:

Columbia Basin project, appropriation
for-------------------- 340,342,648

Indians-
Colville Indians, acquisition of land,

appropriation for---.---------- 825

I
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War Mobilization and Reconversion, 
Office of—Continued. 

Surplus Property Board. See under Sur-
plus Property Administration. 

War Mobilization and Reconversion Act 
of 1944: 

Advisory Board, members, nonapplica-
bility of designated sections of 
Criminal Code  235 

Public works, loans or advances to 
States, etc., appropriation for_ _ _ 112, 638 

War Overtime Pay Act of 1943, appropria-
tions for pay increases authorized by.. 77, 78 

War Plants Corporation, Smaller. See 
Smaller War Plants Corporation. 

War Powers Act, 1942, Second, Amend-
ments: 

Five-cent pieces, metallic content, etc., 
termination of temporary provisions 658 

Gifts, conditional, acceptance limita-
tion  658 

Naturalization of aliens in armed 
forces; time limit for filing petition; 
restriction on extension of benefits_ 658 

Postage, free, for armed forces, repeal 
of provisions respecting  658 

Property, acquisition, termination of 
authority  658 

Time extension of designated provi-
sions  658 

War Prizes, capture by U. S.; jurisdiction, 
etc  581 

War Production Board: 
Appropriation for  479 

Reduction in appropriation available 
in fiscal year 1945.   408 

Damage claims, appropriation for.. 431, 655 
Farm machinery, replacement, etc., in 

flood-damaged areas, allocations 
and priorities authorized  231 

Smaller War Plants Corporation. See 
separate title. 

Travel expenses, funds available for 
reimbursement of certain person-
nel  479 

War Public Works: 
Appropriation for, restriction on use of 

funds  80,419 
Increase in appropriation; restric-

tion  383 
Community facilities, time extension  383 
Construction projects, priority  81 

War Refugee Board, appropriation con-
tinued available for completing liqui-
dation of activities  

War Relief, Foreign, appropriation con-
tinued available for termination of 
program  

War Relief Control Board, President's, 
appropriation for  

Page 

414 

414 

170 

War Relocation Authority: 
Appropriation for  

Reduction in appropriation available 
in fiscal year 1945  

Refugee shelter, emergency, Fort Ontario, 

Page 

485 

408 

Appropriation available  85 
Appropriation for   485 

Transfer of funds to Federal Security 
Agency for aid to enemy aliens, etc.. 375 

Limitation increased  80 
Travel expenses, limitation increased_ _ 

War Risk Insurance Fund, transfer of 
funds to War Shipping Administra-
tion  481 

War Services, Community, appropriation 
for  375 

War Shipping Administration: 
Damage claims, appropriation for.. 93, 431, 655 
Exemption from general provisions 

relating to war agencies  
432, 468567 Judgments, appropriation for  

Marine and war risk insurance fund, 
transfer of funds from  481 

Maritime training fund, appropriation 
for  481 

Penalty mail costs, increase of limitation 
on  420 

Personnel ceilings inapplicable in certain 
cases until cessation of hostilities_ _ 305 

Public Health Service, transfer of funds 
to  481 

Revolving fund, appropriation for in-
crease of  480 

Seamen, employers' payroll tax on, 
exemption from limitation in In-
ternal Revenue Code  38 

Refund of taxes paid on wages in 
excess of $3,000, tiling of claims, 
exemption from  38 

State marine schools, appropriation for 
reimbursement of States maintain-
ing  481 

Vessels transferred to other agencies, 
transfer of funds  481 

War Veterans. See Veterans. 
Warehouse Act, appropriation to effect 

provisions of  159 
Warm Springs Irrigation Project, Oreg., 

appropriation for  328 
Warrior River, Ma. and Miss., improve-

ment authorized  17 
Warrior River Terminal Company, audit 

and annual budget program  598, 599 
Washington: 
Columbia Basin project, appropriation 

for  340, 342, 648 

Indians— 
Colville Indiana, acquisition of land, 

appropriation for  325 

84 
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Washington-Continued.
Indians-Continued.

Page

Irrigation projects, appropriation for_ 328,
33C

Support, etc., appropriation for ---- 325,
335, 337

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized -----_---------_ 21, 22, 23

Olympic National Park, appropriation
for protection of adjacent land --- 352

Preliminary examinations and surveys
of rivers, etc., authorized --------- 33

Yakima, term of district court at------ 661
Yakima project, appropriation for---- 340,

342, 647
Washington, D. C. See District of

Columbia.
Washington, George, Definitive Writings

of, furnishing of sets to members of
Congress -----------------------_ 258

Washington, George, Memorial Parkway,
appropriation for------------------ 353

Washington City Post Office, reimburse-
ment for heat furnished by Capitol
Power Plant -------------------- 252

Washington National Airport:
Construction, appropriation for---- 424, 646
Jurisdiction in---------------------- 553
Maintenance and operation, appropria-

tion for ----------------------- 190
Watauga Dam, appropriation for construc-

tion____________________________ 126
Water Conservation and Utilization Proj-

ects, appropriation for ---------- 162, 343
Waterways. See Rivers and Harbors.
Watson Bayou, Fla., improvement author-

ized - --__ --------------------- 17
Waukegan Harbor, Ill., improvement

authorized ----------------------- 19
Way Cake Creek, N. J., improvement

authorized ---------------------- 13
Weather Bureau. See under Commerce,

Department of.
Websters Cove, Md., examination and

survey for construction of jetty
authorized --------_-------__--- - 26

Weibert, Henry, appropriation for settle-
ment of claim of ------ ___---____-. 425

Weights and Measures, International
Bureau of, appropriation for contribu-
tion ------------------------ 427, 653

Wekiwa River, Fla., channel system,
examination and survey authorized__ 29

Well Cove, Chester River, Md., channel,
examination and survey authorized__ 27

Wellfleet Harbor, Mass., improvement
authorized ----------------------- 12

West Atchafalaya Basin, La., examination
and survey authorized --- __------_ 30

West Palm Beach Canal, Fla., examination Page
and survey authorized ------------- 29

West Point, N. Y.:
Bullion depository, appropriation for -_- 65
Military reservation, easement over,

etc., grant to Orange and Rockland
Electric Company authorized --- _ 36

West Virginia, bridge authorized across
Tug Fork of Big Sandy River at or
near Williamson ---------_____ --- _ 223

Westchester Creek, N. Y., examination
and survey authorized ------------ 26

Western Hemisphere. See American Re-
publics.

Western Shoshone Indians, Nev., appro-
priation for irrigation systems--... 328, 331

Westport, Wash., examination and survey
for breakwater, etc., authorized ---- 33

Weymouth Fore River, Mass., improve-
ment authorized -------------____ 12

Whaling Treaty Act, appropriation for
enforcement-------------__------- 355

Wheat:
Acreage allotment status of certain

producers, protection of -------_- 9
Commodity Credit Corporation, sales,

parity price --------------_____ 50
Sale price restrictions --------------- 154
Subsidy allocation, payment by Com-

modity Credit Corporation ---___. 507
Wheat Advisory Committee, International,

appropriation for share of expenses - 141
Wheelock Academy, Okla., appropriation

for education of Indians ---------- _ 333
Whiskey. See Distilled Spirits.
White House Office:

Appropriation for __-------------- 106, 413
Roosevelt, Franklin Delano, appropria-

tion for expenses incident to death
and burial --------------------- 413

White House Police Force, pay increase-_ 470
White Pine Blister Rust Control, appro-

priation for---____ -----.__-------_ 149
Whitings Creek, Va., improvement author-

ized ---...---------------------- 15
Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge, ap-

propriation for maintenance of long-
horned cattle--------__----------_ 356

Wickford Harbor, R. I., improvement
authorized ---------------__------ 13

Wildlife. See Fish and Wildlife Service
under Interior, Department of the.

Willamette River, improvements author-
ized --------------------------_ 21,22

Willapa River and Harbor, Wash., exami-
nation, improvement, etc., authorized- 22, 33

Williams Point, Md., examination and
survey authorized 26
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Washington—Continued. 
Indians—Continued. 

Irrigation projects, appropriation for. 328, 
330 

Support, etc., appropriation for  325, 
335, 337 

Navigation and flood-control projects 
authorized  21, 22, 23 

Olympic National Park, appropriation 
for protection of adjacent land__ 352 

Preliminary examinations and surveys 
of rivers, etc., authorized  33 

Yakima, term of district court at  661 
Yakima project, appropriation for  340, 

342, 647 
Washington, D. C. See District of 

Columbia. 
Washington, George, Definitive Writings 

of, furnishing of sets to members of 
Congress  258 

Washington, George, Memorial Parkway, 
appropriation for  353 

Washington City Post Office, reimburse-
ment for heat furnished by Capitol 
Power Plant  252 

Washington National Airport: 
Construction, appropriation for  424, 646 
Jurisdiction in  553 
Maintenance and operation, appropria-

tion for  190 
Watauga Dam, appropriation for construc-

tion  126 
Water Conservation and Utilization Proj-

ects, appropriation for  162, 343 
Waterways. See Rivers and Harbors. 
Watson Bayou, Fla., improvement author-

ized  17 
Waukegan Harbor, fli., improvement 

authorized  19 
Way Cake Creek, N. I., improvement 

authorized  13 

Weather Bureau. See under Commerce, 
Department of. 

Websters Cove, Md., examination and 
survey for construction of jetty 
authorized  26 

Weibert, Henry, appropriation for settle-
ment of claim of  425 

Weights and Measures, International 
Bureau of, appropriation for contribu-
tion  427, 653 

Wekiwa River, Fla., channel system, 
examination and survey authorized__ 29 

Well Cove, Chester River, Md., channel, 
examination and survey authorized__ 27 

WelMeet Harbor, Mass., improvement 
authorized  12 

West Atchafalaya Basin, La., examination 
and survey authorized  30 

Page West Palm Beach Canal, Fla., examination 
and survey authorized  

West Point, N. Y.: 
Bullion depository, appropriation for_ _ _ 65 
Military reservation, easement over, 

etc., grant to Orange and Rockland 
Electric Company authorized  36 

West Virginia, bridge authorized across 
Tug Fork of Big Sandy River at or 
near Williamson  223 

Westchester Creek, N. Y., examination 
and survey authorized  26 

Western Hemisphere. See American Re-
publics. 

Western Shoshone Indians, Nev., appro-
priation for irrigation systems_____ 328, 331 

Westport, Wash., examination and survey 
for breakwater, etc., authorized  33 

Weymouth Fore River, Mass., improve-
ment authorized  12 

Whaling Treaty Act, appropriation for 
enforcement  355 

Wheat: 
Acreage allotment status of certain 

producers, protection of  9 
Commodity Credit Corporation, sales, 

parity price  50 
Sale price restrictions  154 
Subsidy allocation, payment by Com-

modity Credit Corporation  507 
Wheat Advisory Committee, International, 

appropriation for share of expenses_ _ 141 
Wheelock Academy, Okla., appropriation 

for education of Indians  333 
Whiskey. See Distilled Spirits. 
White House Office: 
Appropriation for  106, 413 
Roosevelt, Franklin Delano, appropria-

tion for expenses incident to death 
and burial  413 

White House Police Force, pay increase  470 

White Pine Blister Rust Control, appro-
priation for  149 

Whitings Creek, Va., improvement author-
ized  15 

Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge, ap-
propriation for maintenance of long-
horned cattle  356 

Wickford Harbor, R. I., improvement 
authorized  13 

Wildlife. See Fish and Wildlife Service 
under Interior, Department of the. 

Willamette River, improvements author-
ized 

Wiflapa River and Harbor, Wash., exami-
nation, improvement, etc., authorized_ 

Williams Point, Md., examination and 
survey authorized  

Page 

29 

  21, 22 

22, 33 

26 
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Williamson, W. Va., bridge authorized Page
across Tug Fork of Big Sandy River
at or near ----------------------- _ 223

Wilmington, N. C., navigation and flood-
control projects authorized ------__ 1

Wilson Harbor, N. Y., improvement
authorized ----------------------- 20

Wind River Reservation, Wyo., appropri-
ation for irrigation systems -------- 331

Wines, excise tax refunds on floor stocks-- 575
Winterport Harbor, Maine, examination

and survey authorized ---.------_. 25
Winyah Bay, S. C., improvement author-

ized ---------------- _---.------- 16
Wisconsin:

Hudson, time extended for bridging
Saint Croix River at --. --______ 468

Indians, support, etc., appropriation
for ..---- ---.-- .......------- 335

Manitowoc, repeal of Act conveying
old lighthouse keeper's residence to
Otto Oas Post, Numbered 659,
Veterans of Foreign Wars ------- 7

Navigation and flood-control projects
authorized -------------------- 19

Preliminary examinations and surveys
of rivers, etc., authorized -------- 31, 32

Withholding Tax. See Taxes.
Witnesses, U. S. Courts:

Appropriation for fees---------------- 183
Injury on account of action, penalty__- 234

Woman's Enfranchisement Day, request
for issuance of proclamation ------- 555

Women's Bureau. See under Labor, De-
partment of.

Wood Island Harbor, Maine, examination
and survey authorized ------------- 25

Wool Products Labeling Act, appropria-
tion for enforcement--------------- 112

Work Projects Administration, judgments,
appropriation for------------------ 432

Works Agency. See Federal Works Agen-
cy.

World War II, medal for service in armed
forces -------------------------

World War Naval Records, preparation of,
appropriation for----------------

World War Veterans. See Veterans.
Wrangell Harbor and Narrows, Alaska,

improvement authorized -------...
Wyoming:

Cheyenne, conveyance of land to city
in connection with water supply
system ------------------------

Grand Teton National Park, appropria-
tion for approach road to north
entrance-----------------------

Indians-
Irrigation projects, appropriation for-

461

218

23

469

352

331

Wyoming-Continued. Page
Indians-Continued.

Support, etc., appropriation for-__ 336, 337
Kendrick project, appropriation for_ 340, 647
North Platte project, appropriation for_ 339
Riverton project, appropriation for - 340, 647
Shoshone project, appropriation for---- 340,

341, 647
Increase in limitation on expenditures

for power system ------------- 424
Yellowstone National Park, appropria-

tion for roads leading out of__ _ ---- 352

Y

Yakima, Wash., term of district court at-- 661
Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash.:

Reclamation fund, reimbursement for
water furnished Wapato irrigation
project -----_------_---__------ 330

Reservoirs, appropriation for reimburse-
ment for maintenance, etc-------- 330

Wapato irrigation system, appropriation
for -- _------------------.---- 330

Yakima Project, Wash.:
Construction, appropriation for --- 342, 647
Operation and maintenance, appropri-

ation for----------------------- 340
Yaquina Bay and Harbor, Oreg., improve-

ment authorized------------------- 21
Yards and Docks, Bureau of. See under

Navy Department.
Yellowstone National Park, appropriation

for roads leading out of..-------- . 352
Yellowstone River, bridge authorized

across, near Fairview, Mont-------- 471
Yosemite National Park, Calif., appropri-

ation for .-------------.. _--- --- 352
Youngstown, Ohio, bridge authorized

across Mahoning River at---------- 545
Youth Administration, National:

Judgments, appropriation for ---_----_ 94
Liquidation expenses, appropriation for- 374,

375
Yuba River, Calif., designation of Harry

L. Englebright Dam at Upper Nar-
rows ----------------------------

Yuma Indian Reservation, Calif., appro-
priation for reclamation, etc., charges-

Yuma Project, Ariz.-Calif., appropriation
for operation and maintenance-----

556

329

339

z

Zinc, subsidy allocation for -----___---.
Zinc Concentrates, reduction of, with

methane gas, reduction in appropria-
tion available in fiscal year 1945 ----

Zoological Park, National, appropriation
for--------------------------

409

0
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Williamson, W. Va., bridge authorized 
across Tug Fork of Big Sandy River 
at or near  

Wilmington, N. C., navigation and flood-
control projects authorized  15 

Wilson Harbor, N. Y., improvement 
authorized  20 

Wind River Reservation, Wyo., appropri-
ation for irrigation systems  331 

Wines, excise tax refunds on floor stocks  575 
Winterport Harbor, Maine, examination 

and survey authorized  25 
Winyah Bay, S. C., improvement author-
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for  335 
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Veterans of Foreign Wars  

Navigation and flood-control projects 
authorized  19 

Preliminary examinations and surveys 
of rivers, etc., authorized  31, 32 

Withholding Tax. See Taxes. 
Witnesses, U. S. Courts: 

Appropriation for fees   183 
Injury on account of action, penalty_ _ _ 234 

Woman's Enfranchisement Day, request 
for issuance of proclamation  555 

Women's Bureau. See under Labor, De-
partment of. 

Wood Island Harbor, Maine, examination 
and survey authorized  25 

Wool Products Labeling Act, appropria-
tion for enforcement  112 

Work Projects Administration, judgments, 
appropriation for  432 

Works Agency. See Federal Works Agen-
cy. 

World War II, medal for service in armed 
forces  

World War Naval Records, preparation of, 
appropriation for  218 

World War Veterans. See Veterans. 
Wrangell Harbor and Narrows, Alaska, 

improvement authorized  23 

Wyoming: 
Cheyenne, conveyance of land to city 

in connection with water supply 
system  

Grand Teton National Park, appropria-
tion for approach road to north 
entrance  

Indians— 
Irrigation projects, appropriation for.. 331 

Page 

223 

461 

469 
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Wyoming—Continued. Page 

Indians—Continued. 
Support, etc., appropriation for_ __ 336, 337 

Kendrick project, appropriation for.. _ 340, 647 
North Platte project, appropriation for_ 339 
Riverton project, appropriation for _ 340, 647 
Shoshone project, appropriation for.. _ _ _ 340, 

341, 647 
Increase in limitation on expenditures 

for power system  424 
Yellowstone National Park, appropria-

tion for roads leading out of  352 

Yakima, Wash., term of district court at__ 661 
Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash.: 
Reclamation fund, reimbursement for 

water furnished Wapato irrigation 
project  330 

Reservoirs, appropriation for reimburse-
ment for maintenance, etc  330 

Wapato irrigation system, appropriation 
for  330 

Yakima Project, Wash.: 
Construction, appropriation for  342, 647 
Operation and maintenance, appropri-

ation for  340 
Yaquina Bay and Harbor, Oreg., improve-

ment authorized  21 

Yards and Docks, Bureau of. See under 
Navy Department. 

Yellowstone National Park, appropriation 
for roads leading out of   352 

Yellowstone River, bridge authorized 
across, near Fairview, Mont  471 

Yosemite National Park, Calif., appropri-
ation for    352 

Youngstown, Ohio, bridge authorized 
across Mahoning River at  545 

Youth Administration, National: 
Judgments, appropriation for  94 
Liquidation expenses, appropriation for.. 374, 

375 
Yuba River, Calif., designation of Harry 

L. Englebright Dam at Upper Nar-
rows  

Yuma Indian Reservation, Calif., appro-
priation for reclamation, etc., charges_ 

Yuma Project, Ariz.-Calif., appropriation 
for operation and maintenance  

Zinc, subsidy allocation for  
Zinc Concentrates, reduction of, with 

methane gas, reduction in appropria-
tion available in fiscal year 1945  

Zoological Park, National, appropriation 
for  

556 
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LIST OF PRIVATE LAWS
CONTAINED IN THIS VOLUME

THE SEVENTY-NINTH CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

FIRST SESSION, 1945
Private

Law
1 --- Lewis Hobart Kenney and others. AN ACT To authorize Lewis

Hobart Kenney, Charles Garner, Charles Clement Goodman,
and Henry Charles Robinson to accept decorations and orders
tendered them by the Government of the United States of
Brazil ----------------------- ---- -----

2 -_ G. F. Allen. AN ACT For the relief of G. F. Allen, chief dis-
bursing officer Treasury Department, and for other purposes_ -

3 --- G. F. Allen. Ak ACT For the relief of G. F. Allen, chief dis-
bursing officer for the Treasury Department, and for other
purposes--- -------------------------------------

4 -_- John T. Cooper. AN ACT For the relief of John T. Cooper.---
5 -- Mrs. Amy McKnight. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Amy

McKnight --------- - ----------------------------------
6 --- Ensign Frederick Matthews McCord. AN ACT For the relief of

Ensign Frederick Matthews McCord, United States Naval
Reserve--------------------------------------------

7 --- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain
Navy personnel for personal property lost or damaged as the
result of a fire at the naval auxiliary air facility, Astoria,
Oregon, on April 2, 1944-- ---------- --- --

8 -- Lt. Col. Frank P. Snow. AN ACT To provide an additional
sum for the payment of a claim under the Act entitled "An
Act to provide for the reimbursement of certain Navy and
Marine Corps personnel and former Navy and Marine Corps
personnel and certain Federal civil employees for personal
property lost or damaged as a result of the hurricane and
flood at Parris Island, South Carolina, on August 11-12,
1940", approved April 23 1941 .-- _------ ---__------___

9 -_- Naval and civilian personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To pro-
vide reimbursement for personal property lost, damaged, or
destroyed as the result of an explosion at the naval mine depot,
Yorktown, Virginia, on November 16, 1943------------

10 - - Oscar Griggs. AN ACT For the relief of Oscar Griggs--__----
11 --- Ruben M. Herren. AN ACT For the relief of Ruben M. Her-

ren ----------.. -------------- -------
12 ___ Dr. Luther J. Head. AN ACT For the relief of Doctor Luther

J. Head -.---------- - --------------
13 -__ Foreign Service personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT For the

relief of certain officers and employees of the Foreign Service
of the United States who, while in the course of their respective
duties, suffered losses of personal property by reason of war
conditions -_. .------- -.-- -----_____--___-

14 _-- New England Telephone and Telegraph Company. AN ACT
For the relief of the New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company - -- -- - ---.......................

15 --- Henry B. Tucker. AN ACT For the relief of Henry B. Tucker_
16 ___ Dr. David 0. Clements, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the

estate of Doctor David O. Clements, deceased ---- -----
17 -__ Dane D. Morgan. AN ACT For the relief of Dane D. Morgan_
18 -__ Wallace Robertson and others. AN ACT For the relief of Wal-

lace Robertson, Henry Bowker, and Edward Parisian, and for
other purposes --------------------- ---- ------

19 -__ Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the United States
naval training center, Farragut, Idaho, on July 10, 1944- ---

Date

Feb. 28, 1945-__

Feb. 28, 1945-__

Feb. 28, 1945___
Mar. 1, 1945___

Mar. 1, 1945___

Mar. 10, 1945--

Mar. 10, 1945---

Mar. 10, 1945---

Mar. 13, 1945__
Mar. 15, 1945___

Mar. 23, 1945---

Mar. 23, 1945---

Mar. 23, 1945_--

Mar. 23, 1945-.
Mar. 23, 1945---

Mar. 24, 1945--
Mar. 24, 1945---

Mar. 24, 1945_--

Mar. 24, 1945---
v
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LIST OF PRIVATE LAWS 
CONTAINED IN THIS VOLUME 

THE SEVENTY-NINTH CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

FIRST SESSION, 1945 
Private 
Law Date Page 

Lewis Hobart Kenney and others. AN ACT To authorize Lewis 
Hobart Kenney, Charles Garner, Charles Clement Goodman, 
and Henry Charles Robinson to accept decorations and orders 
tendered them by the Government of the United States of 
Brazil  Feb. 28, 1945_ _ _ 683 

G. F. Allen. AN ACT For the relief of G. F. Allen, chief dis-
bursing officer, Treasury Department, and for other purposes_ _ Feb. 28, 1945.. _ _ 683 

G. F. Allen. AN ACT For the relief of G. F. Allen, chief dis-
bursing officer for the Treasury Department, and for other 
purposes   Feb. 28, 1945_ _... 685 

4 John T. Cooper. AN ACT For the relief of John T. Cooper.. _ _ _ Max. 1, 1945_ _ _ 685 
5 Mrs. Amy McKnight. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Amy 

McKnight  Mar. 1, 1945._ __ 686 
6 Ensign Frederick Matthews McCord. AN ACT For the relief of 

Ensign Frederick Matthews McCord, United States Naval 
Reserve  Mar. 10, 1945_ __ 686 

7 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 
Navy personnel for personal property lost or damaged as the 
result of a fire at the naval auxiliary air facility, Astoria, 
Oregon, on April 2, 1944  Mar. 10, 1945...._ 686 

8 Lt. Col. Frank P. Snow. AN ACT To provide an additional 
sum for the payment of a claim under the Act entitled "An 
Act to provide for the reimbursement of certain Navy and 
Marine Corps personnel and former Navy and Marine Corps 
personnel and certain Federal civil employees for personal 
property lost or damaged as a result of the hurricane and 
flood at Parris Island, South Carolina, on August 11-12, 
1940", approved April 23, 1941  Mar. 10, 1945_ __ 687 

9 Naval and civilian personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To pro-
vide reimbursement for personal property lost, damaged, or 
destroyed as the result of an explosion at the naval mine depot, 
Yorktown, Virginia., on November 16, 1943  Mar. 13, 1945_ _ _ 687 

10 Oscar Griggs. AN ACT For the relief of Oscar Griggs  Mar. 15, 1945_ __ 688 
11 Ruben M. Herren. AN ACT For the relief of Ruben M. Her-

ren  Mar. 23, 1945_ __ 688 
12 Dr. Luther J. Head. AN ACT For the relief of Doctor Luther 

J. Head   Mar. 23, 1945_ __ 689 
13 Foreign Service personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT For the 

relief of certain officers and employees of the Foreign Service 
of the United States who, while in the course of their respective 
duties, suffered losses of personal property by reason of war 
conditions  Mar. 23, 1945_ __ 689 

14 New England Telephone and Telegraph Company. AN ACT 
For the relief of the New England Telephone and Telegraph 
Company  Mar. 23, 1945_ _ _ 690 

15 Henry B. Tucker. AN ACT For the relief of Henry B. Tucker.. Mar. 23, 1945_ __ 690 
16 Dr. David 0. Clements, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the 

estate of Doctor David 0. Clements, deceased  Mar. 24, 1945_ __ 690 
17 __ _ Dane D. Morgan. AN ACT For the relief of Dane D. Morgan_ Mar. 24, 1945_ _ _ 691 
18 Wallace Robertson and others. AN ACT For the relief of Wal-

lace Robertson, Henry Bowker, and Edward Parisian, and for 
other purposes  Mar. 24, 1945_ _ _ 691 

19 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the United States 
naval training center, Farragut, Idaho, on July 10, 1944  Mar. 24, 1945_ _ _ 692 
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20 -- Lindon A. Long. AN ACT For the relief of Lindon A. Long-
21 -- James M. Hiler. AN ACT For the relief of James M. Hiler---
22 -- F. L. Cause and others. AN ACT For the relief of F. L. Gause

and the legal guardian of Rosalind and Helen Gause, minors_
23 --- Perkins Gins. AN ACT For the relief of Perkins Gins, formerly

Perkins Oil Company, of Memphis, Tennessee .----------
24 Mrs. Mae E. Sutton. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Mae E.

Sutton --------------------------------
25 - Dempsey Industrial Furnace Corporation. AN ACT For the

relief of the Dempsey Industrial Furnace Corporation -- _--
26 --- St. Vincent's Infirmary and Dr. Alvin W. Strauss. AN ACT

For the relief of Saint Vincent's Infirmary and Doctor Alvin
W. Strauss -------------------------------

27 --- Southern Bitumen Company. AN ACT For the relief of the
Southern Bitumen Company, of Ensley, Alabama ---------

28 --- Arthur J. Campbell and others. AN ACT To provide for the
reimbursement of certain civilian personnel for personal prop-
erty lost as a result of the Japanese occupation of Hong
Kong and Manila ---------------------------------

29 --- Jay Taylor Cattle Company. AN ACT For the relief of the Jay
Taylor Cattle Company, Amarillo, Texas ---------------

30 -- George Webb. AN ACT For the relief of George Webb------
31 -- Angelina Bourbeau. AN ACT For the relief of Angelina

Bourbeau ------------------------------
32 -- Murray B. Latimer. AN ACT For the relief of Murray B.

Latimer -------------------------------
33 --- H. J. Blexrud, estate. AN ACT For the relief of H. J. Blexrud

estate--------------------------------
34 --- Mrs. Wilma Louise Townsend. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs.

Wilma Louise Townsend----------------------------
35 --- Margaret G. Potts. AN ACT For the relief of Margaret G.

Potts----
36 - Fred Clouse and Mrs. Emily G. Clouse. AN ACT For the relief

of Fred Clouse and Mrs. Emily G. Clouse --------------
37 -- A. P. Scarborough and J. D. Ethridge. AN ACT For the relief

of A. P. Scarborough and J. D. Ethridge-------
38 - Ray L. Smith. AN ACT For the relief of Ray L. Smith.-
39 - Gus A. Vance. AN ACT For the relief of Gus A. Vance----
40 - Leo Edward Day and Phillip Tamborello. AN ACT For the

relief of Leo Edward Day and Phillip Tamborello --------
41 - Anne Loacker. AN ACT For the relief of Anne Loacker_----
42 _-- Mrs. W. V. Justice. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. W. V.

Justice -------- -----------
43 - Leona Connor Childers, estate. AN ACT For the relief of

Florence J. Sypert, administratrix of the estate of Leona
Connor Childers ---- -------------------

44 --- Dr. David R. Barglow. AN ACT For the relief of Doctor
David R. Barglow----------------------------------

45 --- Clyde Bowen, estate. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Sue B.
Bowen, as administratrix of the estate of Clyde Bowen, de-
ceased -------------------------------- --- - - -

46 --- Charles H. Dougherty, Sr. AN ACT For the relief of Charles
H. Dougherty, Senior -----------------------------

47 --- Mrs. Mildred Ring. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Mildred
Ring --- ----. - - - -- -------------- -------------------

48 --- Mrs. Rose Schiffer. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Rose Schiffer_
49 --- J. P. Harris. AN ACT For the relief of J. P. Harris--------
50 --- Ralph A. Stowell, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of

Ralph A. Stowell-------------------------------
51 --- Murray W. and Elsie P. Moran. AN ACT For the relief of

Murray W. and Elsie P. Moran -----------------------
52 --- Daniel Baker Company. AN ACT For the relief of the Daniel

Baker Company, of Manchester, Kentucky--------------
53 --- Benjamin D. Lewis. AN ACT For the relief of Benjamin D.

Lewis ----------------------------------------
54 -__ Lawrence Motor Company, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of the

Lawrence Motor Company, Incorporated ---------------
55 _-- Baldwin Brothers Paving Company. AN ACT For the relief of

the Baldwin Brothers Paving Company------------------
56 __- Edward J. Kelly. AN ACT To grant the honorary rank of

colonel to Edward J. Kelly, major and superintendent of the
Metropolitan Police force of the District of Columbia ------

57 --- Charles Gaudet. AN ACT To confirm the claim of Charles
Gaudet --------- -----------------------------
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20 ___ Lindon A. Long. AN ACT For the relief of Lindon A. Long_ _ Mar. 28, 1945_ _ _ 692 
21 ___ James M. Hiler. AN ACT For the relief of James M. Hiler_ _ _ Mar. 28, 1945___ 692 
22 ___ F. L. Gause and others. AN ACT For the relief of F. L. Gause 

and the legal guardian of Rosalind and Helen Gause, minors_ Mar. 31, 1945_ __ 693 
23 ___ Perkins Gins. AN ACT For the relief of Perkins Gins, formerly 

Perkins Oil Company, of Memphis, Tennessee  Mar. 31, 1945___ 693 
24 ___ Mrs. Mae E. Sutton. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Mae E. 

Sutton  Apr. 5, 1945___ 694 
25 ___ Dempsey Industrial Furnace Corporation. AN ACT For the 

relief of the Dempsey Industrial Furnace Corporation  Apr. 16, 1945_ _ _ 694 
26 ___ St. Vincent's Infirmary and Dr. Alvin W. Strauss. AN ACT 

For the relief of Saint Vincent's Infirmary and Doctor Alvin 
W. Strauss  Apr. 16, 1945___ 694 

27 ___ Southern Bitumen Company. AN ACT For the relief of the 
Southern Bitumen Company, of Ensley, Alabama   Apr. 16, 1945___ 695 

28 ___ Arthur J. Campbell and others. AN ACT To provide for the 
reimbursement of certain civilian personnel for personal prop-
erty lost as a result of the Japanese occupation of Hong 
Kong and Manila  Apr. 16, 1945_ _ _ 695 

29 Jay Taylor Cattle Company. AN ACT For the relief of the Jay 
Taylor Cattle Company, Amarillo, Texas  Apr. 16, 1945_ _ _ 696 

30 George Webb. AN ACT For the relief of George Webb  Apr. 16, 1945_ _ _ 696 
31 Angelina Bourbeau. AN ACT For the relief of Angelina 

Bourbeau  Apr. 17, 1945_ _ _ 696 
32 ___ Murray B. Latimer. AN ACT For the relief of Murray B. 

Latimer  Apr. 17, 1945___ 697 
33 H. J. Blexrud, estate. AN ACT For the relief of H. J. Blexrud 

estate  Apr. 17, 1945___ 697 
34 Mrs. Wilma Louise Townsend. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. 

Wilma Louise Townsend  Apr. 17, 1945___ 698 
35 Margaret G. Potts. AN ACT For the relief of Margaret G. 

Potts  Apr. 17, 1945___ 698 
36 Fred Clouse and Mrs. Emily G. Clouse. AN ACT For the relief 

of Fred Clouse and Mrs. Emily G. Clouse  Apr. 17, 1945___ 698 
37 A. P. Scarborough and J. D. Ethridge. AN ACT For the relief 

of A. P. Scarborough and J. D. Ethridge  Apr. 17, 1945___ 699 
38 Ray L. Smith. AN ACT For the relief of Ray L. Smith  Apr. 17, 1945___ 699 
39 Gus A. Vance. AN ACT For the relief of Gus A. Vance  Apr. 17, 1945_ _ _ 700 
40 Leo Edward Day and Phillip Tamborello. AN ACT For the 

relief of Leo Edward Day and Phillip Tamborello  Apr. 17, 1945_ __ 700 
41 Anne Loacker. AN ACT For the relief of Anne Loacker  Apr. 17, 1945___ 700 
42 Mrs. W. V. Justice. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. W. V. 

Justice    Apr. 17, 1945__ _ 700 
43 ___ Leona Connor Childers, estate. AN ACT For the relief of 

Florence J. Sypert, administratrix of the estate of Leona 
Connor Childers    Apr. 17, 1945._ _ 701 

44 __ Dr. David R. Barglow. AN ACT For the relief of Doctor 
David R. Barglow  Apr. 17, 1945_ _ _ 701 

45 __ Clyde Bowen, estate. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Sue B. 
Bowen, as administratrix of the estate of Clyde Bowen, de-
ceased  Apr. 17, 1945.__ 702 

46 Charles H. Dougherty, Sr. AN ACT For the relief of Charles 
H. Dougherty, Senior  Apr. 19, 1945_ __ 702 

47 _ _ _ Mrs. Mildred Ring. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Mildred 
Ring  Apr. 19, 1945_ _ _ 702 

48 Mrs. Rose Schiffer. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Rose Schiffer_ Apr. 19, 1945_ __ 703 
49 J. P. Harris. AN ACT For the relief of J. P. Harris  Apr. 19, 1945..__ 703 
50 Ralph A. Stowell, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of 

Ralph A. Stowell  Apr. 19, 1945._.. 704 
51 Murray W. and Elsie P. Moran. AN ACT For the relief of 

Murray W. and Elsie P. Moran  Apr. 19, 1945__ 704 
52 Daniel Baker Company. AN ACT For the relief of the Daniel 

Baker Company, of Manchester, Kentucky  Apr. 20, 1945_ __ 704 
53 Benjamin D. Lewis. AN ACT For the relief of Benjamin D. 

Lewis  Apr. 20, 1945_ __ 705 
54 Lawrence Motor Company, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of the 

Lawrence Motor Company, Incorporated  Apr. 23, 1945_ _ _ 706 
55 Baldwin Brothers Paving Company. AN ACT For the relief of 

the Baldwin Brothers Paving Company  Apr. 24, 1945_ __ 706 
56 Edward J. Kelly. AN ACT To grant the honorary rank of 

colonel to Edward J. Kelly, major and superintendent of the 
Metropolitan Police force of the District of Columbia  Apr. 27, 1945_ _ _ 706 

57 Charles Gaudet. AN ACT To confirm the claim of Charles 
Gaudet  Apr. 30, 1945.. _ _ 707 
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58 __- Anna Eleanor Roosevelt. AN ACT Granting a franking privilege

to Anna Eleanor Roosevelt -....--- -____-- --------
59 __- Maria Manriquez Ruiz. AN ACT For the relief of Maria Man-

riquez Ruiz_-------_______--____._______________
60 --_ Estella Ruiz, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the legal

guardian of Estella Ruiz --__--________________.-________
61 -__ June I. Gradijan. AN ACT For the relief of June I. Gradijan___
62 _-_ James A. Kelly. AN ACT For the relief of James A. Kelly _--
63 --- Mrs. Ellen McCormack. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ellen

McCormack --------- - ---___--______________--..----
64 ___ Pierce William Van Doren and Elmer J. Coates. AN ACT For

the relief of Pierce William Van Doren and Elmer J. Coates__-
65 _-- Maj. Malcolm K. Beyer. AN ACT For the relief of Major Mal-

colm K. Beyer-------------------_____________________
66 -__ Marine Corps personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse

certain Marine Corps personnel and former Marine Corps per-
sonnel for personal property lost or damaged as the result of a
fire in the training building at the Marine Corps air station,
Cherry Point, North Carolina, on June 3, 1944------------

67 -__ Chesley Brazil. AN ACT For the relief of Chesley Brazil.. --
68 __- Beatrice Withers, estate, etc. AN ACT For the relief of Mary

Martha Withers, as trustee; Mary Martha Withers, as admin-
istratrix of the estate of Beatrice Withers, deceased; and Mary
Martha Withers, individually --. -- _____________________

69 ___ Adell Brown and Alice Brown. AN ACT For the relief of Adell
Brown and Alice Brown-________-.......................

70 __- Vonnie Jones, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the legal
guardian of Vonnie Jones, a minor --_--------__---_-_____

71 --- Frances Biewer. AN ACT For the relief of Frances Biewer_ --
72 -__ Ed Williams. AN ACT For the relief of Ed Williams .._---
73 ___ Fred A. Lower. AN ACT For the relief of Fred A. Lower ___-
74 _ _ Mrs. Gladys Stout. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Gladys Stout-
75 ___ Mrs. Mary Karalis. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Mary

Karalis - --------_____________________ _ ------ _________
76 __- Sidney B. Walton. AN ACT For the relief of Sidney B. Walton-
77 --- Margaret M. Meersman. AN ACT For the relief of Margaret M.

Meersman - -________- _ _- __- - ---------------------
78 -__ Lee Graham. AN ACT For the relief of Lee Graham -- -___- -
79 -_- Mrs. Alma Mallette and Ansel Adkins. AN ACT For the relief of

Mrs. Alma Mallette and Ansel Adkins ........____________
80 --- Louis Ciniglio, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the legal

guardian of Louis Ciniglio .---. .-------- __.___ _
81 -__ Mrs. Bessie I. Clay. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Bessie I.

Clay -------------------..-- ...............-.--
82 __- Robert Lee Slade. AN ACT For the relief of Robert Lee Slade-_
83 _-- Domenico Strangio. AN ACT For the relief of Domenico

Strangio-___-._.-_________._.__ ... ....__._..............
84 --_ Francis X. Servaites. AN ACT For the relief of Francis X.

Servaites... - - --________ ._________-.___
85 --_ Frank Lore and Elizabeth Vidotto. AN ACT For the relief of

Frank Lore and Elizabeth Vidotto ------------------...-_
86 -__ Joseph Brunette. AN ACT For the relief of Joseph Brunette__
87 --_ Boyd B. Black. AN ACT For the relief of Boyd B. Black -_..
88 --_ Edward Lawrence Kunze. AN ACT For the relief of Edward

Lawrence Kunze -----__-------__--------__________
89 -__ Alexander Sawyer. AN ACT For the relief of Alexander Sawyer_
90 ___ Margaret J. Pow. AN ACT For the relief of Margaret J. Pow_
91 -- Antonio Ruiz. AN ACT For the relief of Antonio Ruiz -----
92 -- Mary G. Marggraf. AN ACT For the relief of Mary G. Marggraf
93 _-- Mrs. Glenn T. Boylston. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Glenn

T. Boylston _.. . .
94 ___ W. C. Wornhoff and Josephine Wornhoff. AN ACT For the

relief of W. C. Wornhoff and Josephine Wornhoff --- -
95 -__ Charles A. Straka, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate

of Charles A. Straka-.---___- --__-_--________.-___
96 ___ Mrs. Freda Gullikson. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Freda

Gullikson ------.---- - -----..--.-.---- --------
97 -__ Sigfried Olsen. AN ACT For the relief of Sigfried Olsen, doing

business as Sigfried Olsen Shipping Company ____-----
98 --_ Hattie Bowers. AN ACT For the relief of Hattie Bowers ----
99 - - Myles Perz, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of

Myles Perz . .-------------------------------------..-
100 --- David B. Smith. AN ACT For the relief of David B. Smith_--
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58 Anna Eleanor Roosevelt. AN ACT Granting a franking privilege 

to Anna Eleanor Roosevelt  May 7, 1945___ 707 
59 Maria Manriguez Ruiz. AN ACT For the relief of Maria Man-

riquez Ruiz  May 15, 1945_ _ _ 707 
60 Estella Ruiz, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the legal 

guardian of Estella Ruiz  May 15, 1945_ _ _ 708 
61 June I. Gradijan. AN ACT For the relief of June I. Gradijan__ _ May 15, 1945_ __ 708 
62 James A. Kelly. AN ACT For the relief of James A. Kelly  May 15, 1945_ _ _ 709 
63 Mrs. Ellen McCormack. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ellen 

McCormack   May 15, 1945_ _ _ 709 
64 Pierce William Van Doren and Elmer J. Coates. AN ACT For 

the relief of Pierce William Van Doren and Elmer J. Coates_ _ _ May 15, 1945_ __ 709 
65 Maj. Malcolm K. Beyer. AN ACT For the relief of Major Mal-

colm K. Beyer  May 15, 1945_ __ 710 
66 Marine Corps personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse 

certain Marine Corps personnel and former Marine Corps per-
sonnel for personal property lost or damaged as the result of a 
fire in the training building at the Marine Corps air station, 
Cherry Point, North Carolina, on June 3, 1944  May 15, 1945_ _ _ 710 

67 Chesley Brazil. AN ACT For the relief of Chesley Brazil  May 15, 1945_ _ _ 710 
68 Beatrice Withers, estate, etc. AN ACT For the relief of Mary 

Martha Withers, as trustee; Mary Martha Withers, as admin-
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Brown and Alice Brown  May 29, 1945_ __ 712 
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_ Damage claims. AN ACT To authorize payment of certain
claims for damage to or loss or destruction of property arising
prior to May 27, 1941, out of activities of the War Department
or of the Army-----------------------------------

Katherine Smith. AN ACT For the relief of Katherine Smith -

___ Montgomery City Lines, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of Mont-
gomery City Lines, Incorporated---------------------

_ Kate E. Hamilton, estate. AN ACT For the relief of Blanche H.

Karsch, administratrix of the estate of Kate E. Hamilton ---
_ Nebraska Wesleyan University and Herman Platt. AN ACT For

the relief of Nebraska Wesleyan University and Herman Platt-
_ Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Johnson. AN ACT For the relief of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Johnson---------------------
__ Marlin-Rockwell Corporation. AN ACT For the relief of Marlin-

Rockwell Corporation with respect to the jurisdiction of The
Tax Court of the United States to redetermine its excessive
profits for its fiscal year ending December 31, 1942, subject
to renegotiation under the Renegotiation Act -----------

_ Alaska Native Brotherhood. AN ACT For the relief of camp
numbered 1, Alaska Native Brotherhood, Sitka, Alaska----

___ Madeline J. MacDonald. AN ACT For the relief of Madeline
J. MacDonald----------- ------------------------

___ Mrs. Ellen C. Burnett. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ellen C.
Burnett --------------------------------------------

__- Daniel B. Johnson. AN ACT For the relief of Daniel B. John-
son------------------------------------------------

__ Realty Bond and Mortgage Company and Robert W. Keith. AN
ACT For the relief of the Realty Bond and Mortgage Company
and Robert W. Keith---------------------- --------.

_ W. A. Smoot, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of W. A. Smoot,
Incorporated ------------------------------------

_ Leonard D. Jackson and Elsie Fowkes Jackson. AN ACT For the
relief of Leonard D. Jackson and Elsie Fowkes Jackson ----

__ Harold J. Grim. AN ACT For the relief of Harold J. Grim ---
___ Mrs. C. J. Rhea, Sr. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. C. J. Rhea,

Senior -.----------------------- --------------------
_ M. Elizabeth Quay. AN ACT For the relief of M. Elizabeth

Quasy ------------- -------------------------------
Mrs. Cecilia M. Tonner. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Cecilia

M. Tonner -------------- -------------------------
_ Edith M. Powell. AN ACT For the relief of Edith M. Powell-
_ Samuel Wadford, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the legal

guardian of Samuel Wadford-------------------------
_ Austin Bruce Bowen. AN ACT For the relief of Austin Bruce

Bowen----- ------------------- ---------
_ Norfolk-Portsmouth Bridge, Inc. AN ACT To confer jurisdic-

tion upon the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of Virginia to hear, determine, and render judgment
upon the claim of Norfolk-Portsmouth Bridge, Incorporated -

_ Charles E. Surmont. AN ACT For the relief of Charles E.
Surmont------------------------------------------

Hugh M. Gregory. AN ACT For the relief of Hugh M.
Gregory ----------------------------------------

, Hires Turner Glass Company. AN ACT For the relief of Hires
Turner Glass Company------------------- ---------

__ Mrs. Ada Wert Illinico. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ada
Wert Illinico -------------------------------------

_ Demetrio Caquias, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate
of the late Demetrio Caqufas-------------------------

White Van Line, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of the White Van
Line, Incorporated, of South Bend, Indiana -----. ----.-----

__ Grandview Hospital. AN ACT For the relief of the Grandview
Hospital----------------------------------------------

__ Betty Ellen Edwards. AN ACT For the relief of Betty Ellen
Edwards------------- -----------------------

__ Joseph Wyzynski. AN ACT For the relief of Joseph Wyzynski_
___ Stewart Martin, Jr., guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the

legal guardian of Stewart Martin, Junior, a minor --------
___ Jane Thayer. AN ACT For the relief of Jane Thayer ------..

Alice Walker. AN ACT For the relief of Alice Walker-- ------
__ Tobey Hospital. AN ACT For the relief of the Tobey Hospital_

i _- Herschel Adams, estate, and Pleas Baker. AN ACT For the relief
of the estate of Herschel Adams, deceased, and Pleas Baker_

7 -- Mrs. Jane Strang. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Jane Strang -
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101 ___ Damage claims. AN ACT To authorize payment of certain 
claims for damage to or loss or destruction of property arising 
prior to May 27, 1941, out of activities of the War Department 
or of the Army  June 11, 1945_ _ _ 724 

102 Katherine Smith. AN ACT For the relief of Katherine Smith  June 11, 1945_ _ _ 725 
103 Montgomery City Lines, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of Mont-

gomery City Lines, Incorporated  June 12, 1945_ _ _ 726 
104 Kate E. Hamilton, estate. AN ACT For the relief of Blanche H. 

Karsch, administratrix of the estate of Kate E. Hamilton__ - _ June 12, 1945_ _ _ 726 
105 Nebraska Wesleyan University and Herman Platt. AN ACT For 

the relief of Nebraska Wesleyan University and Herman Platt_ June 14, 1945_ _ _ 726 
106 Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Johnson. AN ACT For the relief of 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Johnson  June 29, 1945_ _ _ 727 
107 Marlin-Rockwell Corporation. AN ACT For the relief of Marlin-

Rockwell Corporation with respect to the jurisdiction of The 
Tax Court of the United States to redetermine its excessive 
profits for its fiscal year ending December 31, 1942, subject 
to renegotiation under the Renegotiation Act   June 30, 1945_ _ _ 727 

108 Alaska Native Brotherhood. AN ACT For the relief of camp 
numbered 1, Alaska Native Brotherhood, Sitka, Alaska  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 728 

109 Madeline J. MacDonald. AN ACT For the relief of Madeline 
J. MacDonald  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 728 

110 Mrs. Ellen C. Burnett. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ellen C. 
Burnett  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 729 

111 Daniel B. Johnson. AN ACT For the relief of Daniel B. John-
son  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 729 

112 ___ Realty Bond and Mortgage Company and Robert W. Keith. AN 
ACT For the relief of the Realty Bond and Mortgage Company 
and Robert W. Keith  July 2, 1945_ __ 729 

113 ___ W. A. Smoot, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of W. A. Smoot, 
Incorporated  July 2, 1945_ __ 730 

114 _ __ Leonard D. Jackson and Elsie Fowkes Jackson. AN ACT For the 
relief of Leonard D. Jackson and Elsie Fowkes Jackson  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 730 

115 _ __ Harold J. Grim. AN ACT For the relief of Harold J. Grim  July 2, 1945__ 731 
116 ___ Mrs. C. J. Rhea, Sr. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. C. J. Rhea, 

Senior  July 2, 1945_ __ 731 
117 ___ M. Elizabeth Quay. AN ACT For the relief of M. Elizabeth 

Quay  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 732 
118 ___ Mrs. Cecilia M. Tonner. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Cecilia  

M. Tonner  July 2, 1945_ __ 732 
119 ___ Edith M. Powell. AN ACT For the relief of Edith M. Powell  July 2, 1945_ 732 
120 _ _ _ Samuel Wadford, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the legal 

guardian of Samuel Wadford  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 733 
121 ___ Austin Bruce Bowen. AN ACT For the relief of Austin Bruce 

Bowen  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 733 
122 ___ Norfolk-Portsmouth Bridge, Inc. AN ACT To confer jurisdic-

tion upon the United States District Court for the Eastern 
District of Virginia to hear, determine, and render judgment 
upon the claim of Norfolk-Portsmouth Bridge, Incorporated_ _ July 2, 1945_ __ 734 

123 ___ Charles E. Surmont. AN ACT For the relief of Charles E. 
Surmont  July 2, 1945_ __ 734 

124 ___ Hugh M. Gregory. AN ACT For the relief of Hugh M. 
Gregory  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 734 

125 __ _ Hires Turner Glass Company. AN ACT For the relief of Hires 
July 2, 1945_ _ _ 735 Turner Glass Company  

126 ___ Mrs. Ada Wert Illinico. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ada 
Wert Illinico  July 2, 1945_ __ 735 

127 _ _ _ Demetrio Cagwias, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate 
of the late Demetrio Caquf as   July 2, 1945_ _ _ 736 

128 _ _ _ White Van Line, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of the White Van 
Line, Incorporated, of South Bend, Indiana  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 736 

129 _ Grandview Hospital. AN ACT For the relief of the Grandview 
Hospital   July 2, 1945_ __ 736 

130 ___ Betty Ellen Edwards. AN ACT For the relief of Betty Ellen 
Edwards  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 737 

131 ___ Joseph Wyzynski. AN ACT For the relief of Joseph Wyzynski_ July 2, 1945_ __ 737 
132 ___ Stewart Martin, Jr., guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the 

legal guardian of Stewart Martin, Junior, a minor  July 2, 1945_ __ 738 
133 ___ Jane Thayer. AN ACT For the relief of Jane Thayer.   July 2, 1945_ _ _ 738 
134 ___ Alice Walker. AN ACT For the relief of Alice Walker  July 2, 1945_ __ 738 
135 ___ Tobey Hospital. AN ACT For the relief of the Tobey Hospital_ _ July 2, 1945_ _ _ 739 
136 ___ Herschel Adams, estate, and Pleas Baker. AN ACT For the relief 

of the estate of Herschel Adams, deceased, and Pleas Baker_ July 2, 1945___ 739 
137 --_ Mrs. Jane Strang. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Jane Strang_ July 2, 1945_ -_ 740 
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138 --- NelsonR. Park. AN ACT Forthe relief of Nelson R. Park---....
139 --- Henry B. Tucker, heirs. AN ACT For the relief of the heirs of

Henry B. Tucker, deceased-------------------------
140 --- Gen. Omar N. Bradley. AN ACT To authorize the President to

appoint General Omar N. Bradley to the office of Administra-
tor of Veterans' Affairs, without affecting his military status
and perquisites ----------------------------------------

141 --- Mrs. Harriette E. Harris. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs.
Harriette E. Harris----------------------------------

142 --- Naval personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain
naval personnel and former naval personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as a result of a fire in the bachelor officers'
quarters known as Macqueripe Annex, located at the United
States naval operating base, Trinidad, British West Indies, on
June 11, 1944 ----------------------------------------.

143 --- Mrs. Sadie L. Dance. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Sadie L.
Dance -----------------------------------------

144 _-- Betty Jane Ritter. AN ACT For the relief of Betty Jane Ritter_ -
145 --- Mrs. Beatrice Brown Waggoner. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs.

Beatrice Brown Waggoner........................
146 --- Naval and civilian personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To pro-

vide reimbursement for personal property lost, damaged, or
destroyed as the result of an explosion at the Naval Air Sta-
tion, Norfolk, Virginia, on September 17, 1943-----------

147 --- Dorothy M. Moon. AN ACT For the relief of Dorothy M.
Moon -------------------------- -----------------

148 --- Mrs. Ethel Farkas. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ethel
Farkas ----------------------------------------------

149 --- Mrs. Mary Ellen Keegan Herzog and others. AN ACT For the
relief of Mrs. Mary Ellen Keegan Herzog, Francis James
Keegan, and Sergeant John Keegan-------------------

150 --- D. W. Key. AN ACT For the relief of D. W. Key ..-----.---
151 --- Osborne E. McKay. AN ACT For the relief of Osborne E.

McKay -------------------- ----- ----- -----------------
152 --- Harland Bartholomew and Associates. AN ACT For the relief

of Harland Bartholomew and Associates -----------------
153 --- Mr. and Mrs. James E. McGhee. AN ACT For the relief of Mr.

and Mrs. James E. McGhee ------------- ------------
154 __- Catholic Chancery Office, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of the

Catholic Chancery Office, Incorporated-------------------
155 --- William B. Scott. AN ACT For the relief of William B. Scott--
156 --- Nita Rodlun. AN ACT For the relief of Nita Rodlun---....--.
157 --- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain

Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as a result of a fire in Quonset Hut
occupied by Eighty-third United States Naval Construction
Battalion at Camp Rosseau, Port Hueneme, California, on
December 22, 1944----------------------------------

158 --- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain
Navy personnel for personal property lost or damaged in a
fire at Naval Base Two, Rosneath, Scotland, on October 12,
1944 1--94.-- - ---------------

159 --- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as a result of a fire in Quonset hut
E-172 at the amphibious training base, Camp Bradford, naval
operating base, Norfolk, Virginia, on January 20, 1945 -----

160 --- Frederick Calvert, estate. AN ACT For the relief of Ruby Doris
Calvert, as administratrix of the estate of Frederick Calvert,
deceased -- -----------------------------------------

161 --- Ida E. Laurie and Zella Rickard. AN ACT For the relief of Ida
E. Laurie and Zella Rickard - ----------------- ---

162 _-- Clifton R. Weir, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the legal
guardian of Clifton R. Weir -.........-----.-------------

163 --- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Sanders. AN ACT For the relief of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Sanders - ------------- ---

164 --- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To provide for reim-
bursement of certain Navy personnel and former Navy per-
sonnel for personal property lost or damaged as the result of a
fire at the outlying degaussing branch of the Norfolk Navy
Yard, Portsmouth, Virginia, on December 4, 1942----------

165 --- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in the United
States naval hospital, Seattle, Washington, on May 10, 1944.-

Date
July 2,1945_--

July 2,1945_--

July 5,1945-_-

July 6, 1945_--

July 6,1945_--

July 6,1945-__
July 6, 1945-_

July 6,1945___

July 6,1945-__

July 6,1945___

July 6,1945-__

July 6,1945_--
July 6,1945___---

July 6,1945_--

July 6, 1945--

July 14, 1945---

July 14, 1945-_-
July 14, 1945_--
July 14, 1945---

July 14, 1945---

July 14, 1945---

July 14, 1945---

July 14, 1945_--

July 16, 1945--

July 16, 1945-__

July 16,1945 --

July 21, 1945.--
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Private 
Law Date Page 

138 ___ Nelson R. Park. AN ACT For the relief of Nelson R. Park  July 2, 1945_ _ _ 740 
139 ___ Henry B. Tucker, heirs. AN ACT For the relief of the heirs of 

Henry B. Tucker, deceased  July 2, 1945..__ 740 
140 ___ Gen. Omar N. Bradley. AN ACT To authorize the President to 

appoint General Omar N. Bradley to the office of Administra-
tor of Veterans' Affairs, without affecting his military status 
and perquisites _  July 5, 1945...... 741 

141 ___ Mrs. Harriette E. Harris. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. 
Harriette E. Harris..   July 6, 1945_ __ 741 

142 ___ Naval personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 
naval personnel and former naval personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as a result of a fire in the bachelor officers' 
quarters known as Macqueripe Annex, located at the United 
States naval operating base, Trinidad, British West Indies, on 
June 11, 1944  July 6, 1945_ __ 742 

143 Mrs. ,Sadie L. Dance. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Sadie L. 
Dance  July 6, 1945_ __ 742 

144 Betty Jane Ritter. AN ACT For the relief of Betty Jane Ritter.. _ July 6, 1945_ __ 743 
145 Mrs. Beatrice Brown Waggoner. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. 

Beatrice Brown Waggoner  July 6, 1945_ __ 743 
146 Naval and civilian personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To pro-

vide reimbursement for personal property lost, damaged, or 
destroyed as the result of an explosion at the Naval Air Sta-
tion, Norfolk, Virginia, on September 17, 1943   July 6, 1945_ __ 743 

147 Dorothy M. Moon. AN ACT For the relief of Dorothy M. 
Moon  July 6, 1945_ __ 744 

148 Mrs. Ethel Farkas. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ethel 
Farkas   July 6, 1945_ _ _ 744 

149 Mrs. Mary Ellen Keegan Herzog and others. AN ACT For the 
relief of Mrs. Mary Ellen Keegan Herzog, Francis James 
Keegan, and Sergeant John Keegan  July 6, 1945.. _ _ 745 

150 D. W. Key. AN ACT For the relief of D. W. Key  July 6, 1945_ .. - 745 
151 Osborne E. McKay. AN ACT For the relief of Osborne E. 

McKay  July 6, 1945_ __ 745 
152 Harland Bartholomew and Associates. AN ACT For the relief 

of Harland Bartholomew and Associates  July 6, 1945_ __ 746 
153 Mr. and Mrs. James E. McGhee. AN ACT For the relief of Mr. 

and Mrs. James E. McGhee  July 14, 1945_ _ _ 746 
154 Catholic Chancery Office, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of the 

Catholic Chancery Office, Incorporated   July 14, 1945_ _ _ 747 
155 William B. Scott. AN ACT For the relief of William B. Scott_ _ July 14, 1945_ _ _ 747 
156 Nita Rodlun. AN ACT For the relief of Nita Rodlun  July 14, 1945_ __ 748 
157 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 

Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as a result of a fire in Quonset Hut 
occupied by Eighty-third United States Naval Construction 
Battalion at Camp Rosseau, Port Hueneme, California, on 
December 22, 1944  July 14, 1945-- 748 

158 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 
Navy personnel for personal property lost or damaged in a 
fire at Naval Base Two, Rosneath, Scotland, on October 12, 
1944  July 14, 1945_ .... 748 

159 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as a result of a fire in Quonset hut 
E-172 at the amphibious training base, Camp Bradford, naval 
operating base, Norfolk, Virginia, on January 20, 1945  July 14, 1945_ _ _ 749 

160 Frederick Calvert, estate. AN ACT For the relief of Ruby Doris 
Calvert, as administratrix of the estate of Frederick Calvert, 
deceased  July 14, 1945_ _ _ 749 

161 Ida E. Laurie and Zella Rickard. AN ACT For the relief of Ida 
E. Laurie and Zella Rickard   July 16, 1945_ ..- 750 

1.62 Clifton R. Weir, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the legal 
guardian of Clifton R. Weir  July 16, 1945_ _- 750 

163 Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Sanders. AN ACT For the relief of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Sanders  July 16, 1945_ __ 751 

164 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To provide for reim-
bursement of certain Navy personnel and former Navy per-
sonnel for personal property lost or damaged as the result of a 
fire at the outlying degaussing branch of the Norfolk Navy 
Yard, Portsmouth, Virginia, on December 4, 1942  July 21, 1945_ - 751 

165 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in the United 
States naval hospital, Seattle, Washington, on May 10, 1944- July 21, 1945... - 751 
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Private
Law

166 --- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Brooks. AN ACT For the relief of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur R. Brooks - -___----- --- ------ ----

167 -- Paul T. Thompson. AN ACT For the relief of Paul T. Thomp-
son-------- -------------------------------

168 --- James Arthur Wilson, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the
estate of James Arthur Wilson, deceased __.--------_---_-

169 --- North Jersey Utilization and Sewerage Disposal Plant, Inc. AN
ACT For the relief of the duly appointed receiver of North
Jersey Utilization and Sewerage Disposal Plant, Incorporated,
or to such other person or persons as are legally authorized to
collect the assets thereof-..------------------------------

170 --- Herman Gelb. AN ACT For the relief of Herman Gelb----
171 --- John F. Davis. AN ACT For the relief of John F. Davis ---
172 --- Madeline Winter and Ethel Newton. AN ACT For the relief of

Madeline Winter and Ethel Newton --___----___--------
173 --- Sam Swan and Aily Swan. AN ACT For the relief of Sam

Swan and Ally Swan ------------------------------- _-
174 --- Alaska D. Jennette. AN ACT For the relief of Alaska D.

Jennette ------------------------------
175 --- Sam D. Moak. AN ACT For the relief of Sam D. Moak._--
176 --- Greenfield Payne estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate

of Greenfield Payne-----------------------------------.
177 --- Hugh P. Gunnells and Mrs. Dezaree Gunnells. AN ACT For

the relief of Hugh P. Gunnells and Mrs. Dezaree Gunnells--
178 --- Earl J. Shows. AN ACT For the relief of Earl J. Shows-----
179 --- Haselden and Huggins Company. AN ACT For the relief of

Haselden and Huggins Company-------------------------
180 --- Joe Manier, estate. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Lucile

Manier as administratrix of the estate of Joe Manier ______
181 --- Fred Crago. AN ACT For the relief of Fred Crago ---------
182 --- Clarence J. Spiker and Fred W. Jandrey. AN ACT For the

relief of Clarence J. Spiker and Fred W. Jandrey __--------
183 -- Mrs. Mary Karalis, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate

of Mrs. Mary Karalis ------------------_-----------_
184 -_ L. S. Strickland. AN ACT For the relief of L. S. Strickland___
185 --- Dr. Jabez Fenton Jackson and Mrs. Narcissa Wilmans Jackson.

AN ACT For the relief of Doctor Jabez Fenton Jackson and
Mrs. Narcissa Wilmans Jackson -- __----------___--_____

186 --- Mrs. Rita Cauvin Green. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Rita
Cauvin Green-------------------------------------__-__

187 - - Lewis E. Magwood. AN ACT To confer jurisdiction upon the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of South
Carolina to determine the claim of Lewis E. Magwood------

188 - Lily L. Carren. AN ACT For the relief of Lily L. Carren .--
189 - - Margaret Hockenberry, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the

legal guardian of Margaret Hockenberry, a minor - -.- ..-
190 --- George C. Tyler and Doris M. Tyler. AN ACT For the relief of

George C. Tyler and Doris M. Tyler _-------.----_ . --
191 --- William W. Maddox and others. AN ACT For the relief of

William W. Maddox and the legal guardian of Donna Sue
Maddox and Saddle Inez Maddox----------------------..

192 --- Aloysius G. Miller. AN ACT For the relief of Aloysius G.
Miller - -------------------------------------------.

193 - - John Visnovec and others. AN ACT For the relief of John Vis-
novec, Rose Visnovec, and Helen Visnovec _---------____

194 --- Edna S. Danks, estate. AN ACT For the relief of Edmund F.
Danks, as administrator of the estate of Edna S. Danks,
deceased ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

195--- Teresa Tine. AN ACT For the relief of Teresa Tine ------
196 --- Patricia M. Kacprzyk and Alex D. Leontire. AN ACT For the

relief of Patricia M. Kacprzyk and Alex D. Leontire-______-
197 --- Frank Gien. AN ACT For the relief of Frank Gien -____---
198 --- Mrs. Ruby H. Hunsucker. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs.

Ruby H. Hunsucker --- _______-___-__-______________--
199 --- Stanley E. Smallwood, estate, and others. AN ACT For the

relief of the estate of Stanley E. Smallwood; to the legal
guardian of Frank Carter, Junior, a minor; to the legal
guardian of Donald R. Keithley, a minor; to Keithley
Brothers Garage---- ------- --- - - ----------

200 --- R. L. Whittington and others. AN ACT For the relief of R. L.
Whittington, Mrs. R. L. Whittington, and Mrs. J. B.
Whittington ------ ________ _ __

201 --- George E. Baker. AN ACT For the relief of George E. Baker
202 --- Canal Dredging Company. AN ACT For the relief of Canal

Dredging Company _--__-....-.. .........-....----- --

Date
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Sept. 21, 1945---

Sept. 21, 1945___

Sept. 21, 1945___
Sept. 21, 1945-__
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Sept. 21, 1945__
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Sept. 24, 1945--_
Sept. 25, 1945___

Sept. 26, 1945__
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Private 
Law Date Page 
166 ___ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Brooks. AN ACT For the relief of Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur R. Brooks  July 21, 1945_ _ _ 752 
167 ___ Paul T. Thompson. AN ACT For the relief of Paul T. Thomp-

son _ _    July 24, 1945_ _ _ 752 
168 ___ James Arthur Wilson, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the 

estate of James Arthur Wilson, deceased   July 28, 1945_ _ _ 753 
169 ___ North Jersey Utilization and Sewerage Disposal Plant, Inc. AN 

ACT For the relief of the duly appointed receiver of North 
Jersey Utilization and Sewerage Disposal Plant, Incorporated, 
or to such other person or persons as are legally authorized to 
collect the assets thereof  July 31, 1945_ __ 753 

170 Herman Gelb. AN ACT For the relief of Herman Gelb  July 31, 1945_ _ _ 754 
171 John F. Davis. AN ACT For the relief of John F. Davis  July 31, 1945_ _ 754 
172 Madeline Winter and Ethel Newton. AN ACT For the relief of 

Madeline Whiter and Ethel Newton  July 31, 1945_ _ _ 754 
173 Sam Swan and Aily Swan. AN ACT For the relief of Sam 

Swan and Aily Swan  July 31, 1945_ __ 755 
174 Alaska D. Jennette. AN ACT For the relief of Alaska D. 

Jennette  July 31, 1945___ 755 
175 Sam D. Moak. AN ACT For the relief of Sam D. Moak  July 31, 1945._ _ 755 
176 Greenfield Payne, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate 

Pa of Greenfield yne   July 31, 1945_ _ _ 756 
177 Hugh P. Gunnells and Mrs. Dezaree Gunnells. AN ACT For 

the relief of Hugh P. Gunnells and Mrs. Dezame Gunnells__ _ July 31, 1945_ 756 
178 Earl J. Shows. AN ACT For the relief of Earl J. Shows  July 31, 1945_ _ _ 757 
179 Haselden and Huggins Company. AN ACT For the relief of 

Haselden and Huggins Company  July 31, 1945..__ 757 
180 Joe Manier, estate. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Lucile 

Manier, as administratrix of the estate of Joe Manier  July 31, 1945_ _ _ 757 
181 Fred Crago. AN ACT For the relief of Fred Crago  July 31, 1945_ __ 758 
182 Clarence J. Spiker and Fred W. Jandrey. AN ACT For the 

relief of Clarence J. Spiker and Fred W. Jandrey  July 31, 1945_ _ _ 758 
183 Mrs. Mary Karalis, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate 

of Mrs. Mary Karalis  July 31, 1945_ __ 758 
184 L. S. Strickland. AN ACT For the relief of L. S. Strickland  Aug. 8, 1945_ _ - 759 
185 Dr. Jabez Fenton Jackson and Mrs. Narcissa Wilmans Jackson. 

AN ACT For the relief of Doctor Jabez Fenton Jackson and 
Mrs. Narcissa Wilmans Jackson  Aug. 8, 1945_ _ _ 759 

186 Mrs. Rita Cauvin Green. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Rita 
Cauvin Green  Aug. 8, 1945___ 760 

187 Lewis E. Maywood. AN ACT To confer jurisdiction upon the 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of South 
Carolina to determine the claim of Lewis E. Magwood  Aug. 8, 1945_ __ 760 

188 Lily L. Carren. AN ACT For the relief of Lily L. Carren_ Sept. 21, 1945_ __ 761 
189 Margaret Horkenberry, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the 

legal guardian of Margaret Hockenberry, a minor  Sept. 21, 1945_ _ 761 
190 George C. Tyler and Doris M. Tyler. AN ACT For the relief of 

George C. Tyler and Doris M. Tyler    Sept. 21, 1945_ _ _ 761 
191 William W. Maddox and others. AN ACT For the relief of 

William W. Maddox and the legal guardian of Donna Sue 
Maddox and Saddie Inez Maddox  Sept. 21, 1945_ __ 762 

192 Aloysius G. Miller. AN ACT For the relief of Aloysius G. 
Miller  Sept. 21, 1945_ _ _ 762 

193 John Visnovec and others. AN ACT For the relief of John Vis-
novec, Rose Visnovec, and Helen Visnovec  Sept. 21, 1945_ _ _ 763 

194 Edna S. Danks, estate. AN ACT For the relief of Edmund F. 
Danks, as administrator of the estate of Edna S. Danks, 
deceased  Sept. 21, 1945_ _ _ 763 

195 Teresa Tine. AN ACT For the relief of Teresa Tine  Sept. 21, 1945_ __ 764 
196 Patricia M. Kacprzyk and Alex D. Leontire. AN ACT For the 

relief of Patricia M. Kacprzyk and Alex D. Leontire  Sept. 21, 1945_ __ 764 
197 Frank Gien. AN ACT For the relief of Frank Glen  Sept. 21, 1945_ __ 764 
198 Mrs. Ruby H. Hunsucker. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. 

Ruby H. Hunsucker  Sept. 24, 1945_ _ _ 765 
199 Stanley E. Smallwood, estate, and others. AN ACT For the 

relief of the estate of Stanley E. Smallwood; to the legal 
guardian of Frank Carter, Junior, a minor; to the legal 
guardian of Donald R. Keitbley, a minor; to Keithley 
Brothers Garage  Sept. 24, 1945_ _ 765 

200 R. L. Whittington and others. AN ACT For the relief of R. L. 
Whittington, Mrs. R. L. Whittington, and Mrs. J. B. 
Whittington  Sept. 24, 1945_ _ _ 766 

201 George E. Baker. AN ACT For the relief of George E. Baker  Sept. 25, 1945_ _ _ 766 
202 Canal Dredging Company. AN ACT For the relief of Canal 

Dredging Company  Sept. 26, 1945_ _ _ 767 
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203 -- _ Glassell-Taylor Company, Robinson and Young. AN ACT For
the relief of Glassell-Taylor Company, Robinson and Young-_

204 ___ Carl Baumann. AN ACT For the relief of Carl Baumann ----
205 --- Dan C. Rodgers. AN ACT For the relief of Dan C. Rodgers__
206 ___ Ernest L. Fuhrmann. AN ACT For the relief of Ernest L.

Fuhrmann -- ..----__----___.----_-----_ ---
207 --- William Andrew Evans. AN ACT For the relief of William

Andrew Evans ------------ --______________________
208 --- Ensign Elmer H. Beckmann. AN ACT For the relief of

Ensign Elmer H. Beckmann, United States Naval Reserve___
209 --- Mr. and Mrs. Everett McLendon, Sr., and others. AN ACT For

the relief of Everett McLendon, Senior; Mrs. Everett McLendon,
Senior; Mr. and Mrs. Everett McLendon, Senior, for the benefit
of their minor daughter, Nadine McLendon; and Everett
McLendon, Junior ------- _ .-----------_-------__

210 -_- Oliver Jensen. AN ACT For the relief of Oliver Jensen---____
211 --- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain

Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire in a Quonset hut at
Harrowbeer Airport, Yelverton, South Devon, England, on
December 26, 1944 ----- ------------ _----_-----

212 -_- Hugh Egan. AN ACT For the relief of Hugh Egan - ..------.
213 -_- Henry H. Huffman and Mrs. Marie J. Huffman. AN ACT For

the relief of Henry H. Huffman and Mrs. Marie J. Huffman -
214 ___ Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain

Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of fires occurring at various
naval shore activities -----------------------------

215 --- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire in administration
building at the naval air station, Bunker Hill, Indiana, on
December 28, 1944------------------------------- -----

216 -_- Lt. (jg) William Augustus White. AN ACT For the relief of
Lieutenant (Junior Grade) William Augustus White, United
States Naval Reserve--------------------------------

217 -_- John R. Jennings. AN ACT For the relief of John R. Jennings-
218 -_- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain

Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the naval auxiliary
air station, Pungo, Norfolk, Virginia, on February 13, 1945 --

219 _-- Oregon Caves Resort. AN ACT For the relief of the Oregon Caves
Resort ----------------- -------------------------

220 _-- Lee D. Hoseley. AN ACT For the relief of Lee D. Hoseley ------
221 -_- Raymond W. Ford. AN ACT For the relief of Raymond W.

Ford -------------------------- -----------------------
222 .-- Mrs. Ruth C. Stone. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ruth C.

Stone--------------------------------------------
223 - -- Mrs. Laura May Ryan. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Laura

May Ryan --------------------------------- -----
224 --- Inglis Construction Company. AN ACT For the relief of Inglis

Construction Company, a corporation --------------------
225 -- Michael C. Donatell. AN ACT For the relief of Michael C.

Donatell------------------------- ------------------
226 --- Mrs. Ora R. Hutchinson. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ora R.

Hutchinson ..-----.---.----------------------- -- -----
227 --- Anna Mattil and others. AN ACT For the relief of Anna Mattil

and others --------- ---------------------------
228 ___ L. A. Williams. AN ACT For the relief of L. A. Williams..--.-
229 --- Mrs. Virginia M. Kiser. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Virginia

M. Kiser------------------------------------------
230 --- August Svelund. AN ACT For the relief of August Svelund ..--
231 --- Widow of Joseph C. Akin. AN ACT For the relief of the widow

of Joseph C. Akin --- _-------_----------------------
232 -_- Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Standley. AN ACT For the relief of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward P. Standley--------------------------
233 - - Dr. Ernest H. Stark. AN ACT For the relief of Doctor Ernest H.

Stark--------------------------------------
234 --- Dr. James M. Hooks. AN ACT For the relief of Doctor James M.

Hooks -- _--__ -- ---- ------------------------
235' --- J. Clyde Marquis. AN ACT For the relief of J. Clyde Marquis_ -
236 --- N. Owen Oxley and legal guardian of Lamar Oxley. AN ACT

For the relief of N. Owen Oxley and the legal guardian of
Lamar Oxley, a minor------------------------------

237 --- Winfred Alexander. AN ACT For the relief of Winfred Alex-
ander--------------------------------------------
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LIST OF PRIVATE LAWS Xl 

Private 
Law Date Page 
203 Glassell-Taylor Company, Robinson and Young. AN ACT For 

the relief of Glasse11-Taylor Company, Robinson and Young__ Sept. 30, 1945___ 767 
204 Carl Baumann. AN ACT For the relief of Carl Baumann  Oct. 11, 194&__ 768 
205 Dan C. Rodgers. AN ACT For the relief of Dan C. Rodgers  Oct. 11, 194&_.. 768 
206 Ernest L. Fuhrmann. AN ACT For the relief of Ernest L. 

Fuhrmann  Oct. 11, 1945__ _ 768 
207 ___ William Andrew Evans. AN ACT For the relief of William 

Andrew Evans  Oct. 11, 1945_ _ _ 769 
208 Ensign Elmer H. Beckmann. AN ACT For the relief of 

Ensign Elmer H. Beckmann, United States Naval Reserve  Oct. 11, 1945_ _ 769 
209 ___ Mr. and Mrs. Everett McLendon, Sr., and others. AN ACT For 

the relief of Everett McLendon, Senior; Mrs. Everett McLendon, 
Senior; Mr. and Mrs. Everett McLendon, Senior, for the benefit 
of their minor daughter, Nadine McLendon; and Everett 
McLendon, Junior  Oct. 11, 1945..__ 770 

210 Oliver Jensen. AN ACT For the relief of Oliver Jensen  Oct. 11, 1945.._ - 770 
211 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 

Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire in a Quonset hut at 
Harrowbeer Airport, Yelverton, South Devon, England, on 
December 26, 1944   Oct. 11, 1945___ 771 

212 Hugh Egan. AN ACT For the relief of Hugh Egan_   Oct. 11, 1945_ _ _ 771 
213 Henry H. Huffman and Mrs. Marie J. Huffman. AN ACT For 

the relief of Henry H. Huffman and Mrs. Marie J. Huffman_ _ _ Oct. 11, 1945._ _ 771 
214 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 

Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of fires occurring at various 
naval shore activities  Oct. 11, 1945___ 772 

215 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire in administration 
building at the naval air station, Bunker Hill, Indiana, on 
December 28, 1944  Oct. 11, 1945_ _ _ 772 

216 Lt. (jg) William Augustus White. AN ACT For the relief of 
Lieutenant (Junior Grade) William Augustus White, United 
States Naval Reserve  Oct. 11, 1945_ __ 773 

217 John R. Jennings. AN ACT For the relief of John R. Jennings_ Oct. 11, 1945_ _ _ 773 
218 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 

Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the naval auxiliary 
air station, Fungo, Norfolk, Virginia, on February 13, 1945_ _ _ _ Oct. 11, 1945_ _ _ 774 

219 Oregon Caves Resort. AN ACT For the relief of the Oregon Caves 
Resort   Oct. 13, 1945_ _ _ 774 

220 Lee D. Hoseley. AN ACT For the relief of Lee D. Hoseley  Oct. 13, 1945_ - 774 
221 Raymond W. Ford. AN ACT For the relief of Raymond W. 

Ford     Oct. 13, 1945_ _ 775 
222 Mrs. Ruth C. Stone. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ruth C. 

Stone    Oct. 16, 1945_ _ 775 
223 Mrs. Laura May Ryan. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Laura 

May Ryan   Oct. 16, 1945_ __ 775 
224 Inglis Construction Company. AN ACT For the relief of Inglis 

Construction Company, a corporation   Oct. 16, 1945_ __ 776 
225 Michael C. Donatell. AN ACT For the relief of Michael C. 

Donatell  Oct. 16, 1945_ __ 776 
226 Mrs. Ora R. Hutchinson. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ora R. 

Hutchinson   Oct. 16, 1945_ __ 777 
227 Anna Mattil and others. AN ACT For the relief of Anna Mattil 

and others  Oct. 16, 1945_ _ _ 777 
228 L. A. Williams. AN ACT For the relief of L. A. Williams _ _ _ _ Oct. 16, 1945_ _ _ 778 
229 Mrs. Virginia M. Kiser. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Virginia 

M. Kiser  Oct. 16, 1945_ _ _ 778 
230 August Svelund. AN ACT For the relief of August Svelund . _ _ _ Oct. 16, 1945_ __ 779 
231 Widow of Joseph C. Akin. AN ACT For the relief of the widow 

of Joseph C. Akin    Oct. 16, 1945_ _ _ 779 
232 Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Standley. AN ACT For the relief of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward P. Standley  Oct. 16, 1945_ _ _ 780 
233 Dr. Ernest H. Stark. AN ACT For the relief of Doctor Ernest H. 

Stark   Oct. 29, 1945_ _ _ 780 
234 Dr. James M. Hooks. AN ACT For the relief of Doctor James M. 

Hooks  Oct. 29, 1945_ _ _ 780 
235' J. Clyde Marquis. AN ACT For the relief of J. Clyde Marquis_ _ Oct. 29, 1945_ __ 781 
236 N. Owen Oxley and legal guardian of Lamar Oxley. AN ACT 

For the relief of N. Owen Oxley and the legal guardian of 
Lamar Oxley, a minor_   Oct. 31, 1945_ _- 781 

237 Winfred Alexander. AN ACT For the relief of Winfred Alex-
ander  Nov. 6, 1945_ _ .. 781 
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238 -- J. B. Grigsby. AN ACT For the relief of J. B. Grigsby--------
239 __- John W. Farrell. AN ACT For the relief of John W. Farrell--
240 --. Mona Mae Miller, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the legal

guardian of Mona Mae Miller, a minor ---------.-------
241 _-- Oscar R. Steinert. AN ACT For the relief of Oscar R. Steinert-_
242 __- Mrs. Lillian Epstein, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate

of Mrs. Lillian Epstein-------------
243 --- Lubell Brothers, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of Lubell Brothers,

Incorporated -------- ------------------------
244 __- Mrs. Minnie A. Beltz. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Minnie

A. Beltz----------------------------------------
245 -_- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To provide for the

reimbursement of certain Navy personnel and former Navy
personnel for personal property lost or destroyed as the result
of a fire which occurred on the naval station, Tutuila, Ameri-
can Samoa, on October 20, 1943 _-- _---- -----------

246 ___ Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the United States
naval convalescent hospital, Banning, California, on March 5,
1945------------------------------------------------

247 -_- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire in Quonset hut
numbered 2, Hamoaze House, Plymouth, Devon, England, on
December 31, 1944 _---------------------------

248 --- First Lt. Jack Sanders. AN ACT For the relief of First Lieuten-
ant Jack Sanders, United States Marine Corps Reserve, for
the value of personal property destroyed as the result of an
explosion at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, on January 22,
1945 --------------------- -----

249 --- Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire in building numbered
146 at the naval operating base, Bermuda, on April 26, 1945__

250 --- Navy and Marine Corps personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To
reimburse certain Navy and Marine Corps personnel and for-
mer Navy and Marine Corps personnel for personal property
lost or damaged as the result of a fire in buildings 102 and
102-A in Utulei, Tutuila, American Samoa, on August 17,
1944 ---..........--------..--..........

251 --- William F. Bacon and others, estates. AN ACT For the relief of
the estates of William F. Bacon, Myrtle Jackson, Catherine
Smith, and Tibbie Spencer -------........--- ----..---.

252 -__ Daniel Boardman, land claim. AN ACT To quiet title and pos-
session with respect to that certain unconfirmed and located

rivate land claim known as claim of Daniel Boardman, C.
No. 13, in Cosby and Skipwith's Report of 1820, certificate
749, and being designated as section 44, township 7 south,
range 3 east, Greensburg Land District, Livingston Parish,
Louisiana, on the official plat of said township .--- __-.......

253 --- George J. Ross, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of
George J. Ross ------------........................

254 _-- Charlie Tyson. AN ACT For the relief of Charlie Tvson ----
255 --- Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J. Saint Amant, Jr. AN ACT For the

relief of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J. Saint Amant, Junior.-----
256 __- Central Leaf Tobacco Company, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of

the Central Leaf Tobacco Company, Incorporated -_-__--__-
257 -__ Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Barlow. AN ACT For the relief of Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest L. Barlow ---.............. ---- _.....
258 -__ Mrs. Hibernia I. Conners. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs.

Hibernia I. Conners -__---- -----__---__--___-________
259 --- Damage claims. AN ACT To authorize payment of certain

claims for damage to or loss or destruction of property arising
from activities of the War Department or of the Army --___

260 --- L. W. Freeman. AN ACT Conferring jurisdiction upon the
United States District Court for the Middle District of North
Carolina to hear, determine, and render judgment upon any
claim arising out of the death of L. W. Freeman --_________

261 - - Klau-Van Pietersom-Dunlap Associates, Inc. AN ACT For
the relief of Klau-Van Pietersom-Dunlap Associates, Incor-
porated----- --_-.-- - - - -- - - ----------

262 --- G. H. Moore and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moore. AN ACT For the
relief of G. H. Moore and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moore-------

Date
Nov. 6,1945 --
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Nov. 8,1945-__
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238 J. B. Grigsby. AN ACT For the relief of J. B. Grigsby  Nov. 6, 1945_ __ 782 
239 John W. Farrell. AN ACT For the relief of John W. Farrell  Nov. 8, 1945___ 782 
240 Mona Mae Miller, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the legal 

guardian of Mona Mae Miller, a minor  Nov. 8, 1945___ 783 
241 Oscar R. Steinert. AN ACT For the relief of Oscar R. Steinert  Nov. 9, 1945_ 783 
242 Mrs. Lillian Epstein, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate 

of Mrs. Lillian Epstein  Nov. 9, 1945___ 784 
243 Lubell Brothers, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of Lubell Brothers, 

Incorporated  Nov. 9, 1945_ _ _ 784 
244 Mrs. Minnie A. Belts. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Minnie 

A. Beltz  Nov. 10, 1945_ __ 785 
245 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To provide for the 

reimbursement of certain Navy personnel and former Navy 
personnel for personal property lost or destroyed as the result 
of a fire which occurred on the naval station, Tutuila, Ameri-
can Samoa, on October 20, 1943  Nov. 10, 1945_ -. _ '785 

246 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the United States 
naval convalescent hospital, Banning, California, on March 5, 
1945   Nov. 10, 1945_ _ _ 785 

247 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire in Quonset hut 
numbered 2, Harnoaze House, Plymouth, Devon, England, on 
December 31, 1944  Nov. 10, 1945_ _ _ 786 

248 First Lt. Jack Sanders. AN ACT For the relief of First Lieuten-
ant Jack Sanders, United States Marine Corps Reserve, for 
the value of personal property destroyed as the result of an 
explosion at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, on January 22, 
1945  Nov. 10, 1945_ _ _ 786 

249 Navy personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse certain 
Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal prop-
erty lost or damaged as the result of a fire in building numbered 
146 at the naval operating base, Bermuda, on April 26, 1945  Nov. 10, 1945_ _ _ 787 

250 Navy and Marine Corps personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To 
reimburse certain Navy and Marine Corps personnel and for-
mer Navy and Marine Corps personnel for personal property 
lost or damaged as the result of a fire in buildings 102 and 
102-A in Utulei, Tutuila, American Samoa, on August 17, 
1944  Nov. 10, 1945__ _ 787 

251 William F. Bacon and others, estates. AN ACT For the relief of 
the estates of William F. Bacon, Myrtle Jackson, Catherine 
Smith, and Tibbie Spencer    Nov. 14, 1945..__ 788 

252 Daniel Boardman, land claim. AN ACT To quiet title and pos-
session with respect to that certain unconfirmed and located 
private land claim known as claim of Daniel Boardman, C. 
Igo. 13, in Cosby and Skipwith's Report of 1820, certificate 
749, and being designated as section 44, township 7 south, 
range 3 east, Greensburg Land District, Livingston Parish, 
Louisiana, on the official plat of said township  Nov. 14, 1945._ _ 788 

253 George J. Ross, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of 
George J. Ross  Nov. 14, 1945_ _ _ 789 

_ 254 Charlie Tyson. AN ACT For the relief of Charlie Tyson  Nov. 14, 1945 _ _ 789 
255 Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J. Saint Amant, Jr. AN ACT For the 

_ relief of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J. Saint Amant, Junior  Nov. 14, 1945__ 789 
256 ___ Central Leaf Tobacco Company, Inc. AN ACT For the relief of 

the Central Leaf Tobacco Company, Incorporated  Nov. 14, 1945__ _ 790 
257 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Barlow. AN ACT For the relief of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest L. Barlow  Nov. 14, 1945_.._ 790 
258 Mrs. Hibernia I. Conners. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. 

Hibernia I. Conners   Nov. 14, 1945_. _ 791 
259 Damage claims. AN ACT To authorize payment of certain 

claims for damage to or loss or destruction of property arising 
from activities of the War Department or of the Army  Nov. 14, 1945_ _ _ 791 

260 L. W. Freeman. AN ACT Conferring jurisdiction upon the 
United States District Court for the Middle District of North 
Carolina to hear, determine, and render judgment upon any 
claim arising out of the death of L. W. Freeman  Nov. 15, 1945_ _ _ 792 

261 Klau-Van Pietersom-Dunlap Associates, Inc. AN ACT For 
the relief of Klau-Van Pietersom-Dunlap Associates, Incor-
porated  Nov. 17, 1945_ _ _ 792 

262 -__ G. H. Moore and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moore. AN ACT For the 
Nov. 20, 1945_ __ 793 relief of G. H. Moore and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moore  
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___ Donald Rhone, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of
Donald Rhone -__-----_-_--__--_-------------------

__- Mr. and Mrs. John T. Webb, Sr. AN ACT For the relief of
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Webb, Senior----------...........

___ Mrs. Catherine Driggers and her minor children. AN ACT For
the relief of Mrs. Catherine Driggers and her minor children-

-__ Francis A. Hanley. AN ACT For the relief of Francis A.
Hanley----------------------------------

___ Alexander McLean, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate
of Alexander McLean, deceased---------------- -

-__ Florence Zimmerman. AN ACT For the relief of Florence
Zimmerman---__----------------------------

_-- James A. Brady. AN ACT For the relief of James A. Brady-__
___ Leslie 0. Allen. AN ACT For relief of Leslie O. Allen.-------
___ G. F. Allen. AN ACT For the relief of G. F. Allen, chief dis-

bursing officer, Treasury Department, and for other purposes_
-_- Rolla Duncan. AN ACT For the relief of Rolla Duncan___---
-- _ Marine Corps personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse

certain Marine Corps personnel and former Marine Corps
personnel for personal property lost in the disaster to the
S. S. Maasdam on June 26, 1941 ------------------------

_-- Sybil Georgette Townsend. AN ACT For the relief of Sybil
Georgette Townsend ----- -------------------------

___ Nannie Bass. AN ACT For the relief of Nannie Bass ------
___ John August Johnson. AN ACT For the relief of John August

Johnson-___-____-__-____ -------------------
___ Carl Lewis. AN ACT For the relief of Carl Lewis ---------
--- Mattie Lee Brown, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate

of Mattie Lee Brown, deceased--------------------------
_ O. M. Minatree. AN ACT For the relief of O. M. Minatree_--

___ Candler Cobb. AN ACT For the relief of Candler Cobb-----
__- Annie M. Lannon. AN ACT For the relief of Annie M. Lannon_
__- Alfred Lewis Cosson, estate, and others. AN ACT For the relief

of the estate of Alfred Lewis Cosson, deceased, and others _ -
___ Florentine H. Keeler and others. AN ACT For the relief of

Florentine H. Keeler, Harold S. Keeler, and Genevieve M.
Keeler-----------------------------------------------

___ Wesley J. Stewart. AN ACT For the relief of Wesley J. Stewart-
__ John J. Gall. AN ACT For the relief of John J. Gall.----.--.
__- Franz Tillman, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of

Franz Tillman, deceased-----------------------------
- - Clifford E. Craig. AN ACT For the relief of Clifford E. Craig-
-- Cleo E. Baker. AN ACT For the relief of Cleo E. Baker .--

--- Mary Galipeau. AN ACT For the relief of Mary Galipeau---.
--- John R. Blackmore, estate, and Louise D. Blackmore. AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of John R. Blackmore and Louise
D. Blackmore ---------------------------------------

___ Arlethia Rosser. AN ACT For the relief of Arlethia Rosser ---
___ Mrs. Ruth Cox. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ruth Cox--
___ Capt. Werner Holtz. AN ACT For the relief of Captain Werner

Holtz -------------------------------------------
__- Ed Edmondson, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of

Ed Edmondson, deceased - --------------------- -
___ Helen Alton and Edwin Alton. AN ACT For the relief of Helen

Alton and Edwin Alton------------------------- -----
__- Patrick A. Kelly. AN ACT For the relief of Patrick A. Kelly -
-_- Mrs. Evelyn Johnson. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Evelyn

Johnson--- ----------------------------------
-_- Ben Greenwood and Dovie Greenwood. AN ACT For the relief

of Ben Greenwood and Dovie Greenwood-----------------
___ Mrs. Stuart B. Riley. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Stuart B.

Riley ----------------------------------------------
__- Angelo Gianquitti and George Gianquitti. AN ACT. For the relief

of Angelo Gianquitti and George Gianquitti--------------
-_- Harper Theodore Duke, Jr., estate. AN ACT For the relief of the

estate of Harper Theodore Duke, Junior __---_--_ ---_----
___ John Hames. AN ACT For the relief of John Hames--------
__- Mrs. Addie S. Lewis. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Addie S.

Lewis ---------------------------------------------
___ Sue Flippin Bratton, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the

legal guardian of Sue Flippin Bratton, a minor -----------
--- Stanley J. Lilly. AN ACT For the relief of Stanley J. Lilly----
-- Christian H. Kreusler. AN ACT For the relief of Christian H.

Kreusler --------------------------------------------
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263 Donald Rhone, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of 
Donald Rhone   Nov. 20, 1945_ _ _ 793 

264 Mr. and Mrs. John T. Webb, Sr. AN ACT For the relief of 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Webb, Senior  Nov. 21, 1945_ _ _ 794 

265 Mrs. Catherine Driggers and her minor children. AN ACT For 
the relief of Mrs. Catherine Driggers and her minor children- Nov. 30, 1945_ _ _ 794 

266 Francis A. Hanley. AN ACT For the relief of Francis A. 
Hanley  Nov. 30, 1945_ _ _ 794 

267 Alexander McLean, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate 
of Alexander McLean, deceased  Nov. 30, 1945_ _ _ 795 

268 Florence Zimmerman. AN ACT For the relief of Florence 
Zimmerman   Nov. 30, 1945_ _ _ 795 

269 James A. Brady. AN ACT For the relief of James A. Brady__ _ Nov. 30, 1945_ _ _ 796 
270 Leslie 0. Allen. AN ACT For relief of Leslie 0. Allen  Nov. 30, 1945_ _ _ 796 
271 G. F. Allen. AN ACT For the relief of G. F. Allen, chief dis-

bursing officer, Treasury Department, and for other purposes_ Nov. 30, 1945_ __ 796 
272 Rolla Duncan. AN ACT For the relief of Rolla Duncan  Nov. 30, 1945_ _ _ 797 
273 Marine Corps personnel, reimbursement. AN ACT To reimburse 

certain Marine Corps personnel and former Marine Corps 
personnel for personal property lost in the disaster to the 
S. S. Maasdam on June 26, 1941   Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 797 

274 Sybil Georgette Townsend. AN ACT For the relief of Sybil 
Georgette Townsend  Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 798 

275 Nannie Bass. AN ACT For the relief of Nannie Bass  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 798 
276 John August Johnson. AN ACT For the relief of John August 

Johnson  Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 799 
277 Carl Lewis. AN ACT For the relief of Carl Lewis  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 799 
278 Mattie Lee Brown, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate 

of Mattie Lee Brown, deceased  Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 799 
279 0. M. Minatree. AN ACT For the relief of 0. M. Minatree_ Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 800 
280 Candler Cobb. AN ACT For the relief of Candler Cobb  Dec. 3, 1945._ 800 
281 Annie M. Lannon. AN ACT For the relief of Annie M. Lannon.. Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 800 
282 Alfred Lewis Cosson, estate, and others. AN ACT For the relief 

of the estate of Alfred Lewis Cosson, deceased, and others_ __ _ Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 801 
283 Florentine H. Keeler and others. AN ACT For the relief of 

Florentine H. Keeler, Harold S. Keeler, and Genevieve M. 
Keeler  Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 801 

284 ___ Wesley J. Stewart. AN ACT For the relief of Wesley J. Stewart_ Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 802 
285 ___ John J. Gall. AN ACT For the relief of John J. Gall  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 802 
286 ___ Franz Tillman, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of 

Franz Tillman, deceased   Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 803 
287 ___ Clifford E. Craig. AN ACT For the relief of Clifford E. Craig  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 803 
288 _ Cleo E. Baker. AN ACT For the relief of Cleo E. Baker  Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 803 
289 __ _ Mary Galipeau. AN ACT For the relief of Mary Galipeau_ _ Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 804 
290 ___ John R. Blackmore, estate, and Louise D. Blackmore. AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of John R. Blackmore and Louise 
D. Blackmore  Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 804 

291 Arlethia Rosser. AN ACT For the relief of Arlethia Rosser_ __ _ Dec. 3, 1945_ _ 804 
292 Mrs. Ruth Cox. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Ruth Cox_   Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 805 
293 Capt. Werner Holtz. AN ACT For the relief of Captain Werner 

Holtz  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 805 
294 Ed Edmondson, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of 

Ed Edmondson, deceased  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 806 
295 Helen Alton and Edwin Alton. AN ACT For the relief of Helen 

Alton and Edwin Alton  Dec. 3, 1945.__ 806 
296 Patrick A. Kelly. AN ACT For the relief of Patrick A. Kelly  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 806 
297 Mrs. Evelyn Johnson. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Evelyn 

Johnson  Dec. 3, 194&_ 807 
298 Ben Greenwood and Dovie Greenwood. AN ACT For the relief 

of Ben Greenwood and Dovie Greenwood  Dec. 3, 1945..__ 807 
299 Mrs. Stuart B. Riley. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Stuart B. 

Riley  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 808 
300 Angelo Gianquitti and George Gianquitti. AN ACT. For the relief 

of Angelo Gianquitti and George Gianquitti  Dec. 3, 1945___ 808 
301 Harper Theodore Duke, Jr., estate. AN ACT For the relief of the 

estate of Harper Theodore Duke, Junior  Dec. 3, 1945___ 809 
302 John Homes. .AN ACT For the relief of John Hames  Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 809 
303 Mrs. Addie S. Lewis. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Addle S. 

Lewis  Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 809 
304 Sue Flippin Bratton, guardian. AN ACT For the relief of the 

legal guardian of Sue Flippin Bratton, a minor  Dec. 3, 1945_ __ 810 
305 Stanley J. Lilly. AN ACT For the relief of Stanley J. Lilly_ _ _ Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 810 
306 Christian H. Krensler. AN ACT For the relief of Christian H. 

Kreusler  Dec. 3, 1945_ _ _ 811 
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307 --- Genevieve Lund. AN ACT For the relief of Genevieve Lund-..-
308 --- Robert A. Hudson. AN ACT For the relief of Robert A. Hudson_
309 --- Jay H. McCleary. AN ACT For the relief of Jay H. McCleary- _
310 --- Ida M. Raney. AN ACT For the relief of Ida M. Raney------
311 --- Mrs. Alan Sells and estate of Alan Sells. AN ACT For the relief

of Mrs. Alan Sells and the estate of Alan Sells ---------
312 --- Joseph A. Hannon and Eleanore M. Hannon. AN ACT For the

relief of Joseph A. Hannon and Eleanore M. Hannon -----_
313 --- Gregory Stelmak. AN ACT For the relief of Gregory Stelmak-
314 -_- Charlie B. Rouse and Mrs. Louette Rouse. AN ACT For the

relief of Charlie B. Rouse and Mrs. Louette Rouse ......--
315 --- Charles Bryan. AN ACT For the relief of Charles Bryan----
316 --_ Thomas McGarroll, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate

of Thomas McGarroll ----._. ...-------------- __
317 --- Robert Woods Bliss and Mildred B. Bliss. AN ACT To authorize

the Secretary of the Navy to convey Casa Dorinda Estate in
Santa Barbara County, California, to Robert Woods Bliss
and Mildred B. Bliss .---------------------------

318 --- Charles Rex Marchant and others. JOINT RESOLUTION
Granting permission to Charles Rex Marchant, Lorne E.
Sasseen, and Jack Veniss Bassett to accept certain medals
tendered them by the Government of Canada in the name of
His Britannic Majesty, King George VI ------------

319 --- Harry Leon Black, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate
of Harry Leon Black ----------------_--__ -----------

320 --- Settlers in Ketchum, Idaho. AN ACT To amend the Act entitled
"An Act for the relief of certain settlers in the town site of
Ketchum, Idaho", approved July 11, 1940, so as to extend
for three years the time for making application for benefits
thereunder ----------------- __ ---------

321 -__ Edgar Kaigler. AN ACT For the relief of Edgar Kaigler. ---
322 -_- Virginia Packard. AN ACT For the relief of Virginia Packard_
323 --- Fairview School District Numbered 90. AN ACT For the relief

of Fairview School District Numbered 90, Pratt County,
Kansas- - ----- - ---------- --

324 -_- Gladys Elvira Maurer. AN ACT For the relief of Gladys Elvira
Maurer- ---------------------------------_____________

325 -- John Nisselson. AN ACT For the relief of John Nisselson, of
Brooklyn, New York ------------ - -

326 --- Matthew Mattas. AN ACT For the relief of Matthew Mattas _
327 --- Percy Allen. AN ACT For the relief of Percy Allen ---------
328 --- Roy S. Councilman. AN ACT For the relief of Roy S. Council-

man-----------------.........--...... .
329 --- Irvine Company. AN ACT For the relief of the Irvine Com-

pany-- ..------------......................
330 -- _ Gordon T. Gorham, estate, and others. AN ACT For the relief

of estate of Gordon T. Gorham, and others-..............
331 --_ Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb. AN ACT For the relief of Mr. and

Mrs. J. L. Lamb -- -------------.. - ... -----___
332 - - W. F. Smothers, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate of

W. F. Smothers------------.---------------.
333 --- Viola Theriaque. AN ACT For the relief of Viola Theriaque__
334 --_ Reverend Neal Deweese and others. AN ACT For the relief of

Reverend Neal Deweese, Mrs. Minnie Deweese, Raymond
Deweese, and the estate of Lon Thurman, deceased - ----

335 -- Ohio Brass Company. AN ACT For the relief of the Ohio Brass
Company --- - -- ------- ---- ____-_...............

336 --- Rastus L. Davis. AN ACT For the relief of Rastus L. Davis-_
337 --- Harry Goldstein and Joseph Mallardi. AN ACT For the relief of

Harry Goldstein and Joseph Mallardi--._-_ . - -------
338 --_ John W. Magee and Florence V. Magee. AN ACT For the relief

of John W. Magee and Florence V. Magee ---------------
339 --- Charles W. Anderson, Roy Jefferds, and Gus Klockenkemper.

AN ACT For the relief of Charles W. Anderson, Roy Jefferds,
and Gus Klockenkemper --------_____________-----
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340 Henry P. King and G. B. Morgan, Sr. AN ACT For the relief 
of Henry P. King and G. B. Morgan, Senior 
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343 --- Mrs. Eugenie U. Bolstad. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Eu-
genie U. Bolstad __ .....______..____......

344 --- A. F. Fitzpatrick. AN ACT For the relief of A. F. Fitzpatrick-_
345 --- Rufus A. Hancock. AN ACT For the relief of Rufus A. Han-

c o c k - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
346 -- Eli Richmond. AN ACT For the relief of Eli Richmond _----
347 -- Oscar N. McLean. AN ACT For the relief of Oscar N. Mc-

Lean--------------------._______________
348 __- Annarae Weiss. AN ACT For the relief of Annarae Weiss -_--
349 -__ Mrs. Bessie M. Campbell and Charles J. Campbell. AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Bessie M. Campbell and Charles J.
Campbell --------------------

350 ___ Mary Elizabeth Montague. AN ACT For the relief of Mary
Elizabeth Montague------------------------

351 -__ Finck Cigar Company. AN ACT For the relief of Finck Cigar
Company____________________________-- - - - -

352 --- Mrs. Gisella Sante. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Gisella
Sante --------------____.________________-

353 __-- Eric Fischer and Else Fischer. AN ACT For the relief of Eric
Fischer and Else Fischer_-____.______ __.--------

354 --- Mrs. Katie Sanders. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Katie
Sanders ---__--__-___--__..______... . .

355 --- A. M. Strauss. AN ACT For the relief of A. M. Strauss --.-
356 --- Hugo Effinger. AN ACT For the relief of Hugo Effinger, in be-

half of his minor son, William L. Effinger- - ------ ____.-
357 __- Miss Jacqueline Friedrich. AN ACT For the relief of Miss

Jacqueline Friedrich-- --------__________ -----.___
358 _-- Mrs. Eunice C. Hardage. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Eunice

C. Hardage_-- -_--- -- ---___-____________ -_
359 __-- Myrtle C. Radabaugh. AN ACT For the relief of Myrtle C.

Radabaugh ----------------.- ----.--.--.---------------
360 __- M. R. Stone. AN ACT For the relief of M. R. Stone ---
361 __- Franklin P. Radcliffe. AN ACT For the relief of Franklin P.

Radcliffe .._..______._.______._-_____...
362 _-- Mrs. Bessie S. Edmonds. AN ACT For the relief of Mrs. Bessie

S. Edmonds ---------------.____.____________- ---
363 __- Chanslor-Canfield Midway Oil Company. AN ACT To authorize

the Secretary of War to quitclaim to Chanslor-Canfield Midway
Oil Company subsurface mineral and water rights in two hun-
dred and eleven and thirty-six one-hundredths acres of land in
the county of Los Angeles, California -------..-------

364 __- Springfield Co-operative Bank. AN ACT For the relief of the
Springfield Co-operative Bank. -- -.......................

365 -_- Flood claimants. AN ACT For the relief of certain claimants
who suffered loss by flood in, at, or near Bean Lake in Platte
County, in the State of Missouri, during the month of March
1934 --......-----.. --..............-......-...----

366 -__ George O'Hara, estate. AN ACT For the relief of the estate
of George O'Hara--------___ ................-..........
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PRIVATE LAWS
ENACTED DURING THE

FIRST SESSION OF THE SEVENTY-NINTH CONGRESS
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Wednesday, January 3, 1945, and adjourned
sine die on Friday, December 21, 1945

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, President until his death, April 12, 1945; HARRY S. TRUMAN,
President on and after April 12, 1945; HENRY A. WALLACE, Vice President to
January 20, 1945; HARRY S. TRUMAN, Vice President from January 20, 1945,
to April 12, 1945; KENNETH MCKELLAR, President of the Senate pro tempore;
SAM RAYBURN, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

[CHAPTER 12]

AN ACT
To authorize Lewis Hobart Kenney, Charles Garner, Charles Clement Goodman,

and Henry Charles Robinson to accept decorations and orders tendered them
by the Government of the United States of Brazil.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That Lewis Hobart
Kenney, Charles Garner, Charles Clement Goodman, and Henry
Charles Robinson are hereby authorized to accept from the Govern-
ment of the United States of Brazil such decorations, orders, medals,
and emblems as have been or may be tendered them, hereby expressly
granting the consent of Congress required for this purpose by clause 8
of section 9, article I, of the Constitution.

Approved February 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 13]
AN ACT

For the relief of G. F. Allen, chief disbursing officer, Treasury Department, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States is authorized and directed to allow
credit in the accounts of G. F. Allen, chief disbursing officer, Treasury
Department, in an amount not to exceed $709.51, for items suspended
or disallowed.

February 28, 1945
[s. 2211

[Private Law 1]

Lewis Hobart Ken-
ney and others.

Acceptance of dec-
orations, etc.

1 Stat. 15.
U. S. 0. Vol. 1, p.

XXXV.

February 28, 1945
[S. 315]

[Private Law 2]

O. F. Allen.
Credit in accounts.
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Treasury Depart- SEC. 2. The Comptroller General is authorized and directed to allow
Crdit in accounts credit in the accounts of former disbursing clerks of the Division of

of eaiformr di - Disbursement, Treasury Department, for items suspended or dis-
allowed, not to exceed the amounts stated: M. V. Bates, former dis-
bursing clerk, Treasury Department, Lansing, Michigan, $33,774.03;
Ivan Carrico, former disbursing clerk, Treasury Department, Charles-
ton, West Virginia, $8,376.77; W. F. Cramer, former disbursing clerk,
Treasury Department, District of Columbia, $58.62; T. A. Dillon,
former disbursing clerk, Treasury Department, Indianapolis, Indiana,
$127.50; 0. Kanngiesser, former disbursing clerk, Treasury Depart-
ment, Albany, New York, $21.47; D. E. Love, former disbursing clerk,
Treasury Department, Santa Fe, New Mexico, $93.80; L. S. McCracken,
former disbursing clerk, Treasury Department, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, $234.70; S. S. Ogdon, former disbursing clerk, Treasury Depart-
ment, Jefferson City, Missouri, $11.48; J. W. Reynar, former disbursing
clerk, Treasury Department, Raleigh, North Carolina, $300.08; F. R.
Shaw, former disbursing clerk, Treasury Department, Jefferson City,
Missouri, $55.01; L. V. Witcombe former disbursing clerk, Treasury
Department, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, $16,800.75.

. . . Aen and SEC. 3. The Comptroller General of the United States is authorized
btsinrsfncerk d, - and directed to allow credit in the accounts of G. F. Allen, chief dis-

Credit in amnts. bursing officer, Treasury Department, and all former disbursing
clerks operating under the Division of Disbursement for the amounts
of all suspensions and disallowances raised and not covered by sec-
tions 1 and 2 of this Act, or which may be raised, against the said
chief disbursing officer and former disbursing clerks on account of
payments made in accordance with vouchers certified by duly author-
ized certifying officers during the period December 16, 1933, to March

Certification bySec 31, 1942: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury shall certify
retaryoftheTreaury. that in his opinion there is no evidence of fraud on the part of the

said chief disbursing officer or disbursing clerks in connection with
such payments.

Relief for certifying SEC. 4. No charge shall be made against the certifying officer
officer. responsible for the certification of vouchers pursuant to the provisions

5u.s.c.l32note; of Executive Order Numbered 6166, dated June 10, 1933, and any
supp. V. i 132 note. charge heretofore made against any such officer shall be removed, for

the amount of any payment for which credit shall be allowed under
sections 1, 2, and 3 of this Act, where the head of the department or
establishment concerned, or his duly authorized representative, shall
certify to the Comptroller General of the United States that the pay-
ment appears to have been made without fraud on the part of the
certifying officer.

w. o. Woods and SEC. 5. The Comptroller General of the United States is authorized
W. A. Juian.

redit in ounts. and directed to allow credit in the accounts of W. O. Woods, former
Treasurer of the United States, and W. A. Julian, Treasurer of the
United States, for sums not to exceed $1,164.93, and $63,334.51, respec-
tively, representing unavailable items in their amounts as former

Appliation of- Treasurer and Treasurer of the United States: Provided, That any
Co recoveries heretofore or hereafter made in respect of any of the fore-

going items, may, in the discretion of the Comptroller General of the
United States, be applied to offset unavailable items of a similar
character hereafter arising in the accounts of the former Treasurer
and Treasurer, respectively, upon a showing that such unavailable
items have occurred without fraud on the part of the former Treas-
urer or Treasurer.

Appropraton. SEC. 6. There is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $10,224.08, of which
amount (a) not to exceed the sum of $30 shall be credited to the

T.L Dl. account of T. A. Dillon, former Treasury-State disbursing clerk,
Indianapolis, Indiana, disbursing symbol 45-01-0, to the extent nec-
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credit in the accounts of former disbursing clerks of the Division of 
Disbursement, Treasury Department, for items suspended or dis-
allowed, not to exceed the amounts stated: M. V. Bates, former dis-
bursing clerk, Treasury Department, Lansing, Michigan, $33,774.03; 
Ivan Carrico, former disbursing clerk, Treasury Department, Charles-
ton, West Virginia, $8,376.77; W. F. Cramer, former disbursing clerk, 
Treasury Department, District of Columbia' $58.62; T. A. Dillon, 
former disbursing clerk, Treasury Department, Indianapolis, Indiana, 
$127.50; 0. Sanngiesser, former disbursing clerk, Treasury Depart-
ment, Albany, New York, $21.47; D. E. Love, former disbursing clerk, 
Treasury Department, Santa Fe, New Mexico, $93.80; L. S. McCracken, 
former disbursing clerk, Treasury Department, San Francisco Cali-
fornia, $234.70; S. S. Ogdon, former disbursing clerk, Treasury Depart-
ment, Jefferson City, Missouri, $11.48; J. W. Reynar, former disbursing 
clerk, Treasury Department, Raleigh, North Carolina, $300.08; F. R. 
Shaw, former disbursing clerk, Treasury Department, Jefferson City, 
Missouri $55.01; L. V. Witcombe, former disbursing clerk, Treasury 
Department, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, $16,800.75. 

SEc. 3. The Comptroller General of the United States is authorized 
and directed to allow credit in the accounts of G. F. Allen' chief dis-
bursing officer, Treasury Department, and all former disbursing 
clerks operating under the Division of Disbursement for the amount: 
of all suspensions and disallowances raised and not covered by sec-
tions 1 and 2 of this Act, or which may be raised, against the said 
chief disbursing officer and former disbursing clerks on account of 

i payments made n accordance with vouchers certified by duly author-
ized certifying officers during the period December 16, 1933, to March 
31, 1942: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury shall certify 
that in his opinion there is no evidence of fraud on the part of the 
said chief disbursing officer or disbursing clerks in connection with 
such payments. 
SEC. 4. No charge shall be made against the certifying officer 

responsible for the certification of vouchers pursuant to the provisions 
of Executive Order Numbered 6166, dated June 10, 1933, and any 
charge heretofore made against any such officer, shall be removed, for 
the amount of any payment for which credit shall be allowed under 
sections 1, 2, and a of this Act, where the head of the department or 
establishment concerned, or his duly, authorized representative, shall 
certify to the Comptroller General of the United States that the pay-
ment appears to have been made without fraud on the part of the 
certifying officer. 

&sc. 5. The Comptroller General of the United States is authorized 
and directed to allow credit in the accounts of W. 0. Woods, former 
Treasurer of the United States, and W. A. Julian Treasurer of the 
United States, for sums not to exceed $1,164.93, and$63,334.51, respec-
tively, representing unavailable items in their amounts as former 
Treasurer and Treasurer of the United States: Provided, That any 
recoveries heretofore or hereafter made in respect of any of the fore-
going items, may, in the discretion of the Comptroller General of the 
United States, be applied to offset unavailable items of a similar 
character hereafter arising in the accounts of the former Treasurer 
and Treasurer, respectively, upon a showing that such unavailable 
items have occurred without fraud on the part of the former Treas-
urer or Treasurer. 
SEC. 6. There is hereby appropriated out of any money in the 

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $10,224.08, of which 
amount (a) not to ex the sum of $30 shall be credited to the 
account of T. A. Dillon, former Treasury-State disbursing clerk, 
Indianapolis, Indiana, disbursing symbol 45-01-30, to the extent nee-
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essary to adjust an overdraft resulting from an overpayment by check
numbered 6,432,824, dated August 23, 1938; (b) not to exceed the sum
of $1,728.46 shall be credited to the Treasurer's account to the extent
necessary to adjust unavailable items resulting from certain short-
ages, the amount of a check paid on a forged endorsement, the differ-
ence between the value of a stolen package of currency and the amount
recovered, and the value of three checks which were lost in the Office
of the Treasurer of the United States after payment; and (c) not to
exceed the sum of $8,465.62 shall be credited to the account of Edwin
H. Dressel, superintendent, United States mint, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, to the extent necessary to adjust an unavailable item repre-
senting the contents of a bag containing gold coins the absence of
which from a vault in the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Mint, was dis-
covered during February 1937, such coins having a face value of
$5,000, and increment of $3,465.62 resulting from the reduction in the
weight of the gold dollar.

Approved February 28, 1945.

685

Adjustment of cer-
tain items.

Edwin H. Dressel

[CHAPTER 14]
AN ACT

For the relief of G. F. Allen, chief disbursing officer for the Treasury Department, e . 3 17]
and for other purposes. [Private Law 3]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of the Act of February 28, 1929 (45 Stat. 1406), as
amended by the Act of April 22, 1940 (54 Stat. 148), authorizing the
Secretary of the Interior to employ engineers and economists for
consultation purposes on important reclamation work, the Comp-
troller General of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to allow credit in the account of G. F. Allen, chief dis-
bursing officer of the Treasury Department, for the sum of $1,000,
base pay, and $48.30, overtime, a total of $1,048.30, paid by him to
Doctor Paul S. Taylor, of Berkeley, California, as compensation in
excess of $5,000, plus overtime, for personal services rendered during
the period from July 1,1943, to June 13, 1944, and to cancel any claims
against the said Doctor Paul S. Taylor and the pay roll certifying
officers of the Department of the Interior for the excess compensation
so paid.

SEo. 2. The Comptroller General of the United States is further
authorized and directed to allow, out of the unexpended balance of the
appropriation for salaries in the Office of the Secretary, Department
of the Interior, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1944, the claim of
the said Doctor Paul S. Taylor for the sum of $375, base pay, and
$18.11, overtime, a total of $393.11, representing the balance due him
for compensation for personal services which he rendered during the
period from June 14, 1944, to June 30, 1944, as a consulting economist
of the Department of the Interior.

Approved February 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 17]
AN ACT

For the relief of John T. Cooper.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of theUnited States of Amrica in Congress assembled, That the Comptroller
General is authorized and directed to credit the account of John T.Cooper, postmaster at Hartselle, Alabama, in the sum of $179. Suchsum represents a shortage in such account caused by the loss of such

G. F. Allen.
Credit in accounts.
43 U. . C. 6 41lb;

Supp. IV, I 411b.

Dr. Paul S. Taylor.
Claim.

57 Stat. 45L

March 1 1945
[S. 761

[Private Law 4 -

John T. Coope
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of the Treasurer of the United States after payment; and (c) not to 
exceed the sum of $8,465.62 shall be credited to the account of Edwin 
H. Dressel, superintendent, United States mint, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, to the extent necessary to adjust an unavailable item repre-
senting the contents of a bag containing gold coins the absence of 
which from a vault in the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Mint, was dis-
covered during February 1937, such coins having a face value of 
$5,000, and increment of $3,465.62 resulting from the reduction in the 
weight of the gold dollar. 
Approved February 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 14] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of G. F. Allen, chief disbursing officer for the Treasury Department, 
and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of the Act of February 28, 1929 (45 Stat. 1406), as 
amended by the Act of April 22, 1940 (54 Stat. 148), authorizing the 
Secretary of the Interior to employ engineers and economists for 
consultation purposes on important reclamation work, the Comp-
troller General of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to allow credit in the account of G. F. Allen, chief dis-
bursing officer of the Treasury Department, for the sum of $1,000, 
base pay, and $48.30, overtime, a total of $1,048.30, paid by him to 
Doctor Paul S. Taylor, of Berkeley, California, as compensation in 
excess of $5,000, plus overtime, for personal services rendered during 
the period from July 1, 1943, to June 13, 1944, and to cancel any claims 
against the said Doctor Paul S. Taylor and the pay roll certifying 
officers of the Department of the Interior for the excess compensation 
so paid. 
SEC. 2. The Comptroller General of the United States is further 

authorized and directed to allow, out of the unexpended balance of the 
appropriation for salaries in the Office of the Secretary, Department 
of the Interior, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1944, the claim of 
the said Doctor Paul S. Taylor for the sum of $375, base pay, and 
$18.11, overtime, a total of $393.11, representing the balance due him 
for compensation for personal services which he rendered during the 
period from June 14, 1944, to June 30, 1944, as a consulting economist 
of the Department of the Interior. 
Approved February 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 17] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of John T. Cooper. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comptroller 
General is authorized and directed to credit the account of john T. 
Cooper, postmaster at Hartselle,. Alabama, in the sum of $179. Such 
sum represents a shortage in such account caused by the loss of such 

Adjustment of cer-
tain items. 

Edwin IL DresseL 

February 28,1945 
[S. 317] 

[Private Law 31 

G. F. Allen. 
Credit in accounts. 
43 U. S. C. g 411b; 

Stipp. IV, § 411b. 

Dr. Paul S. Taylor. 
Claim. 

57 Stat. 451. 

March 1, 1945 
[S. 761 

[Private Law 4] 

Iohn T. Cooper. 
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sum from the money-order cash drawer at such post office during the
night of October 24, 1940.

Approved March 1, 1945.

[CHAPTER 18]
March 1, 1945

IS. 335]
[Private Law 5]

AN ACT
For the relief of Mrs. Amy McKnight.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Mrs. Amy Mc- United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to

ight. 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the per-

39 Stat. 74 7. formance of their duties and for other purposes", approved September
7, 1916, as amended, are hereby waived in favor of Mrs. Amy
McKnight, widow of George McKnight, a former employee of the
War Department at Fort Peck, Montana, whose death on February 20,
1936, is alleged to have resulted from pneumonia contracted while in
the performance of duty prior to February 12, 1936, and the United
States Employees' Compensation Commission is authorized to receive
and consider her claim under the remaining provisions of the said
Act: Provided, That claim hereunder shall be filed within six months
from the approval of this Act: Provided further, That no benefits
shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved March 1, 1945.

March 10, 1945
[8. 211]

[Private Law 6]

Ensign Frederick
Matthews McCord,
U. . N. R.

[CHAPTER 21]
AN ACT

For the relief of Ensign Frederick Matthews McCord, United States Naval
Reserve.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $187.90, to Ensign Frederick Matthews McCord, United
States Naval Reserve, for the value of personal property destroyed
as the result of a fire in officers' quarters Ferry Inn Annex, at United
States Naval Base Numbered Two, on December 14, 1943: Provided
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 10, 1945.

[CHAPTER 22]

March 10, 1945
[S. 215]

[Private Law 7]

Navy personnel
Beimbursoment.

AN ACT
To reimburse certain Navy personnel for personal property lost or damaged as the

result of a fire at the naval auxiliary air facility, Astoria, Oregon, on April
2, 1944.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $780; as may
be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such
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[Private Law 7] 

Navy personnel. 
Reimbursement. 
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sum from the money-order cash drawer at such post office during the 
night of October 24, 1940. 
Approved March 1, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 18] 
March 1, 1945 

fS. 335] 
[Private Law 5] 

Mrs. Amy Mc-
Knight. 

39 Stat. 746. 
5U. S. C. §1 765-770. 

March 10, 1945 
[S. 211]  

[Private Law 13] 

Ensign Frederick 
Matthews McCord, 
U. S. N. R. 

March 10, 1945 
[B. 215]  To reimburse certain Navy personnel for personal property lost or damaged as the 

result of a fire at the naval auxiliary air facility, Astoria, Oregon, on April 
2, 1944. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $780; as may 
be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, wider suck 

AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Amy McKnight. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to 
20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for 
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the per-
formance of their duties and for other purposes", approved September 
7, 1916, as amended, are hereby waived in favor of Mrs. Amy 
McKnight, widow of George McKnight, a former employee of the 
War Department at Fort Peck, Montana, whose death on February 20, 
1936, is alleged to have resulted from pneumonia contracted while in 
the performance of duty prior to February 12, 1936, and the United 
States Employees' Compensation Commission is authorized to receive 
and consider her claim under the remaining provisions of the said 
Act: Provided, That claim hereunder shall be filed within six months 
from the approval of this Act: Provided further, That no benefits 
shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved March 1, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 21] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Ensign Frederick Matthews McCord, United States Naval 
Reserve. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $187.90, to Ensign Frederick Matthews McCord, United 
States Naval Reserve, for the value of personal property destroyed 
as the result of a fire in officers' quarters, Ferry Inn Annex, at United 
States Naval Base Numbered Two, on December 14, 1943: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 10, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 22] 
AN ACT 
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regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel for the value
of personal property lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the
naval auxiliary air facility, Astoria, Oregon, on April 2, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 10, 1945.

[CHAPTER 23]
AN ACT

To provide an additional sum for the payment of a claim under the Act entitled
"An Act to provide for the reimbursement of certain Navy and Marine Corps
personnel and former Navy and Marine Corps personnel and certain Federal
civil employees for personal property lost or damaged as a result of the hurri-
cane and flood at Parris Island, South Carolina, on August 11-12, 1940", ap-
proved April 23, 1941.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,333.33,
as may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, Lieutenant Colonel Frank P.
Snow, United States Marine Corps, for the value of personal prop-
erty lost or damaged in the hurricane and flood at Parris Island,
South Carolina, on August 11-12, 1940: Provided, That no part of
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with these
claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 10, 1945.

[CHAPTER 26]
AN ACT

To provide reimbursement for personal property lost, damaged, or destroyed as
the result of an explosion at the naval mine depot, Yorktown, Virginia, on
November 16, 1943.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sum
or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $3,000, as may be
required by the Secretary of the Navy to pay claims, including those
of naval and civilian personnel of the Naval Establishment, for pri-
vately owned property lost, damaged, or destroyed as the result of an
explosion at the naval mine depot, Yorktown, Virginia, on November
16, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the

March 10, 1945
[S. 212]

[Private Law 8]

Lt. Col. Frank P.
Snow, U. S. M. C.

March 13, 194
[8. 214]

[Private Law 9]

Naval and civilian
personnel of the Naval
Establishment.

Reimbursement.
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regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel for the value 
of personal property lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the 
naval auxiliary air facility, Astoria, Oregon, on April 2, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 10, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 23] 
AN ACT 

March 10, 1945 
To provide an additional sum for the payment of a claim under the Act entitled  [0.2121  
"An Act to provide for the reimbursement of certain Navy and Marine Corps [Private Law 8] 
personnel and former Navy and Marine Corps personnel and certain Federal 
civil employees for personal property lost or damaged as a result of the hurri-
cane and flood at Parris Island, South Carolina, on August 11-12, 1940", ap-
proved April 23, 1941. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,333.33, 
as may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe, Lieutenant Colonel Frank P. 
Snow, United States Marine Corps, for the value of personal prop-
erty lost or damaged in the hurricane and flood at Parris Island, 
South Carolina, on August 11-12, 1940: Provided, That no part of 
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with these 
claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 10, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 26] 
AN ACT 

To provide reimbursement for personal property lost, damaged, or destroyed as 
the result of an explosion at the naval mine depot, Yorktown, Virginia, on 
November 16, 1943. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sum 
or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $3,000, as may be 
required by the Secretary of the Navy to pay claims, including those 
of naval and civilian personnel of the Naval Establishment, for pri-
vately owned property lost, damaged, or destroyed as the result of an 
explosion at the naval mine depot, Yorktown, Virginia, on November 
16, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 

Lt. Col. Frank P. 
Snow, U. S. M. C. 

March 13, 1945 
[S. 214] 

[Private Law 91 

Naval and civilian 
personnel of the Naval 
Establishment. 
Reimbursement. 
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provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 13, 1945.

[CHAPTER 28]
AN ACT

For the relief of Oscar Griggs.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Oscar Origs. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Oscar Griggs, of
Lauderdale County, Tennessee, the sum of $4,505.14, in full satis-
faction of his claim against the United States for compensation for
personal injuries sustained by him and for medical and hospital
expenses incurred when he was shot on the night of December 29,
1943, by members of a party of soldiers of the United States Army,
when, in the performance of his duties as sheriff of Lauderdale
County, Tennessee, he was attempting to quiet a disturbance by such
soldiers in the town of Ripley, Tennessee: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 31]
AN ACT

For the relief of Ruben M. Herren.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $500 to Ruben M. Herren, of Route 1, Smyrna, Georgia, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States because of personal
injuries, including the value of lost time and hospital and physicians'
bills, incurred in a collision with a truck operated by and under the
jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers, War Department, on September
25, 1942, on United States Highway Numbered 41, in Cobb County,
Georgia: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 23, 1945.

March 15, 1945
[S. 1771

[Private Law 10]

March 23, 1945
[H. R. 242]

[Private Law 11]

Ruben M. Herren.
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provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 13, 1945. 

March 15, 1945 
[s. 177) 

[Private Law 101 

Oscar Griggs. 

March 23, 1045 
[H. Pt. 242)  

[Private Law 11] 

Ruben M. Herren. 

[CHAPTER 28] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Oscar Griggs. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Oscar Griggs, of 
Lauderdale County, Tennessee, the sum of $4,505.14, in full satis-
faction of his claim against the United States for compensation for 
personal injuries sustained by him and for medical and hospital 
expenses incurred when he was shot on the night of December 29, 
1943, by members of a party of soldiers of the United States Army, 
when, in the performance of his duties as sheriff of Lauderdale 
County, Tennessee, he was attempting to quiet a disturbance by such 
soldiers in the town of Ripley, Tennessee: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 31] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Ruben M. Herren. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $500 to Ruben M. Herren, of Route 1, Smyrna, Georgia, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States because of personal 
injuries, including the value of lost time and hospital and physicians' 
bills, incurred in a collision with a truck operated by and under the 
jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers, War Department, on September 
25, 1942, on United States Highway Numbered 41, in Cobb County, 
Georgia: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 23, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 32]
AN ACT

For the relief of Doctor Luther J. Head.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $5,285, to Doctor Luther Jerrell Head, of Penola, Virginia, in
full settlement of all claims against the United States for the death
of his wife, Mrs. Lucy F. Head, who was killed as the result of an
accident involving an Army truck on August 11, 1944, on Highway
Numbered 2 in Virginia: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 23, 1945.

[CHAPTER 33]
AN ACT

For the relief of certain officers and employees of the Foreign Service of the
United States who, while in the course of their respective duties, suffered losses
of personal property by reason of war conditions.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is author-
ized to be appropriated and there is hereby appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the following
sums of money, which sums represent the value of reasonable and
necessary personal property lost by the claimant as a result of war
conditions:

Mary Ann Braswell, $42.50; John A. Bywater, $625; Frank C.
Lee, $1,369; George R. Canty, $313.05- Eugene A. Masuret, $204;
J. Dawson Kiernan, $2,250; Frank A. Keller, $3,000; Harry M. Don-
aldson, $3,276; Hooker A. Doolittle, $8,106; John W. Burnett,
$338.76; Samuel Sokobin, $550; Leland C. Altaffer, $487.50- Myrl S.
Myers, $252; Walter Smith, $1,210; Kenneth C. Krentz, $2,566; Frank
P. Lockhart, $675; Frederick D. Hunt, $790; H. Lawrence Groves
$1,120; Carl O. Hawthorne, $2,504.35; Harry Kushner, $250; Richard
H. Davis, $1,200; Robert W. Rinden, $781.50; Fong Chuck, $750;
Addison Southard, $3,000; Robert S. Ward, $1,164; Marjory Mills,
$2,100; Eleanor M. Shields, $500; Thomas A. Hicock, $3,500; C. Por-
ter Kuykendall, $45; Charles H. Whitaker, $1,816.50; George M.
Abbott, $100; Paul P. Steintorf, $2,880; Peter K. Constan, $120;
Frances Whitney, $536; Karl L. Rankin, $800; J. Holbrook Chap-
man, $215; Robert S. Streeper, $4,811.35; Harold D. Robison, $8,800;
Charles O. Thompson, $4,500; Jesse F. Van Wickel $1,088; Thomas
S. Horn $1,432; John B. Ketcham, $6,550; R. Borden Reams, $120;
Elizabeth Deegan, $509.50; Raymond Bastianello, $1,000; Candide R.
DuBeau, $242.50; Wilbur J. Keblinger, $662; Paul J. Reveley, $3,250;
Richard B. Haven, $325; Edwin S. Coleman, $1,196.65; John J. Meily,
$179.85; W. Garland Richardson, $3,800; Paul W. Meyer $1,000;
Robert P. Chalker, $90; John Mundt, Junior $650; Rudolph E.
Zetterstrand, $439.70; and Hortense Uhlrich, $47.70.

Approved March 23, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 32] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Doctor Luther J. Head. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $5,285, to Doctor Luther Jerre11 Head, of Penola, Virginia, in 
full settlement of all claims against the United States for the death 
of his wife, Mrs. Lucy F. Head, who was killed as the result of an 
accident involving an Army truck on August 11, 1944, on Highway 
Numbered 2 in Virginia: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per cen.tum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 23, 1945. 

March 23, 1945 
[H. R. 266] 

[Private Law 12] 

Dr. Luther Jarrell 
Head. 

[CHAPTER 33] 
AN ACT iktErhB23.6,81794 3 5 

For the relief of certain officers and employees of the Foreign Service of the   
United States who, while in the course of their respective duties, suffered losses [Private Law 13] 
of personal property by reason of war conditions. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is author-
ized to be appropriated and there is hereby appropriated, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the following 
sums of money, which sums represent the value of reasonable and 
necessary personal property lost by the claimant as a result of war 
conditions: 
Mary Ann Braswell, $42.50; John A. Bywater, $625; Frank C. 

Lee, $1,369; George R. Canty, $313.05; Eugene A. Masuret, $204; 
J. Dawson Kiernan, $2,250; Frank A. Keller, $3,000; Harry M. Don-
aldson, $3,276; Hooker A. Doolittle, $8,106; John W. Burnett, 
$338.76; Samuel Sokobin, $550; Leland C. Altaffer, $487.50,• Myrl S. 
Myers, $252; Walter Smith, $1,210; Kenneth C. Krentz, $2,566; Frank 
P. Lockhart, $675; Frederick D. Hunt, $790; H. Lawrence ' Groves, 
$1,120; Carl 0. Hawthorne $2,504.35; Harry Kushner, $250; Richard 
H. Davis, $1,200; Robert W. Rinden' $781.50; Fong Chuck, $750; 
Addison Southard, $3,000; Robert S. Ward, $1,164; Marjory Mills, 
$2,100; Eleanor M. Shields, $500; Thomas A. Hicock, $3,500; C. Por-
ter Kuykendall, $45; Charles H. Whitaker, $1,816.50; George M. 
Abbott, $100; Paul P. Steintorf, $2,880; Peter K. Constan, $120; 
Frances Whitney, $536; Karl L. Rankin, $800; J. Holbrook Chap-
man, $215; Robert S. Streeper, $4,811.35; Harold D. Robison' $8,800; 
Charles 0. Thompson' $4,500; Jesse F. Van Wickel, $1,088; Thomas 
S. Horn, $1,432; John B. Ketcham, $6,550; R. Borden Reams, $120; 
Elizabeth Deegan' $509.50; Raymond Bastianello, $1,000; Candide IL 
DuBeau, $242.50; Wilbur J. Keblinger, $662; Paul J. Reveley, $3,250; 
Richard B. Haven, $325; Edwin S. Coleman, $1,196.65; John J. Melly, 
$179.85; W. Garland Richardson, $3,800; Paul W. Meyer, $1,000; 
Robert P. Chalker, $90; John Mundt, Junior, $650; Rudolph E. 
Zetterstrand, $439.70; and Hortense Uhlrieh, $47.70. 
Approved March 23, 1945. 

Foreign Service. 
Relief of certain per-

sonnel. 



March 23, 1945
[H. R. 987]

[Private Law 14]

New England Tele-
phone and Telegraph
Company.
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[CHAPTER 34]
AN ACT

For the relief of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized
and directed to settle and adjust the claim of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company, Boston, Massachusetts, for the
payment of a portion of the cost of the removal and relocation of
the telephone cable lines of the said company which were located in
the Shawme State Forest, Massachusetts, such removal and relo-
cation of the cable lines being a result of the extension of the military
reservation at Camp Edwards, Massachusetts, and to allow in full
and final settlement of the claim the sum of not to exceed $27,000.
There is hereby appropriated the sum of $27,000, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, for the payment of the said claim: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 23, 1945.

[CHAPTER 35]
March 23, 1945

[H. R. 1485]
[Private Law 15]

Henry B. Tucker.

39 Stat. 746.
5U.8. .1 765-770.

March 24 1945
[H. R. 257

[Private Law 16]

Dr. David 0.
Olements, estate.

AN ACT
For the relief of Henry B. Tucker.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the limitations
of time in sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled, "An
Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States suffer-
ing injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for other
purposes", approved September 7,1916, as amended, are hereby waived
in favor of Henry B. Tucker, of Vicksburg, Mississippi, and the
Employees' Compensation Commission is hereby authorized and
directed to receive and consider under the remaining provisions of
said Act his claim on account of injury and disability alleged to have
been incurred on or about April 8 1940, while performing his duties
as an employee of the United States Engineer Office, Vicksburg,
Mississippi: Provided, That claim hereunder shall be filed within six
months from the approval of this Act: Provided further, That no bene-
fits shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved March 23, 1945.

[CHAPTER 38]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Doctor David 0. Clements, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the administrator
of the estate of Doctor David O. Clements, deceased, formerly of
Gloucester County, Virginia, the sum of $7,216 in full satisfaction of
all claims against the United States for the value of a wharf located
on the York River, approximately three miles from Gloucester Point,
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March 23, 1945 
[H. R. 987] 

[Private Law 14] 

New England Tele-
phone and Telegraph 
Company. 

March 23, 1945 
[H. B. 1485] 

[Private Law 151 

Henry B. Tucker. 

39 Stat. 746. 
5 11. 8. 0. ft 765-770. 

March 24, 1945 
[H. H. 257] 

[Private Law 16] 

Dr. David 
Clements, estate. 

[CHAPTER 34] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized 
and directed to settle and adjust the claim of the New England 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, Boston, Massachusetts, for the 
payment of a portion of the cost of the removal and relocation of 
the telephone cable lines of the said company which were located in 
the Shawme State Forest, Massachusetts, such removal and relo-
cation of the cable lines being a result of the extension of the military 
reservation at Camp Edwards, Massachusetts, and to allow in full 
and final settlement of the claim the sum of not to exceed $27,000. 
There is hereby appropriated the sum of $27,000, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, for the payment of the said claim: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. .Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 23, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 35] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Henry B. Tucker. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of .the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the limitations 
of time in sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled, "An 
Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States suffer-
ing injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for other 
purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby waived 
in favor of Henry B. Tucker, of Vicksburg, Mississippi, and the 
Employees' Compensation Commission is hereby authorized and 
directed to receive and consider under the remaining provisions of 
said Act his claim on account of injury and disability alleged to have 
been incurred on or about April 8 1940, while performing his duties 
as an employee of the United States Engineer Office, Vicksburg, 
Mississippi: Provided, That claim hereunder shall be filed within six 
months from the approval of this Act: Provided further, That no bene-
fits shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved March 23, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 38] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Doctor David 0. Clements, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
0 • United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 

of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the administrator 
of the estate of Doctor David 0. Clements, deceased, formerly of 
Gloucester County, Virginia, the sum of $7,216 in fall satisfaction of 
all claims against the United States for the value of a wharf located 
on the York River, approximately three miles from Gloucester Point, 
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Virginia, built and owned by Doctor David O. Clements and destroyed
in January 1918 by ice broken by United States Navy ice-breaking
tugs in clearing the York River, used at that time as the base for the
Atlantic Fleet: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 39]
AN ACT

For the relief of Dane D. Morgan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled That the Comptroller
General of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized and
directed to settle and adjust the claim of Dane D. Morgan on account
of the increased costs incurred in the performance of his architectural-
engineering contract numbered WA-1197, dated February 9, 1942,
with the Federal Works Agency by reason of unavoidable delays in
the construction and completion of the defense housing project at
Burlington, Iowa, and to allow in full and final settlement of the
claim the amount of not to exceed $8.400. There is hereby appropri-
ated the sum of $8,400, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for
the payment of the said claim.

Approved March 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 40]
AN A rTr

691

March 24,1945
[H. R. 1149]

[Private Law 17]

Dane D. Morgan.

- -- March 24, 1945
For the relief of Wallace Robertson, Henry Bowker, and Edward Parisian, and s. 616]

for other purposes. [Private Law 18]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States is hereby authorized and directed
to allow credit in the accounts of G. F. Allen, chief disbursing officer,
Treasury Department, for the months of August and September
1942 in the sum of $95 representing payments made by him to
Wallace Robertson in full settlement for overtime services rendered
prior to July 13, 1942.

SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
directed to pay, out of funds applicable for road-construction activi-
ties on Indian reservations, the sum of $188, to Henry Bowker and
the sum of $53.33 to Edward Parisian, in full settlement of claims
for compensation covering overtime services rendered during July,
August, and September, 1942.

SEC. 3. No charge shall be made against the certifying officer, nor
shall any claim be made against Wallace Robertson, for the amount
of any payments for which credit is allowed under section 1 of this
Act: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not eceeing $1,000

Approved March 24, 1945.

O. F. Allen.
Credit for certain

payments to Wallace
obertson.

Henry Bowker and
Edward Parisian.
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Virginia, built and owned by Doctor David 0. Clements and destroyed 
in January 1918 by ice broken by United States Navy ice-breaking 
tugs in clearing the York River, used at that time as the base for the 
Atlantic Fleet: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 39] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Dane D. Morgan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and M.use of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comptroller 
General of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized and 
directed to settle and adjust the claim of Dane D. Morgan on account 
of the increased costs incurred in the performance of his architectural-
engineering contract numbered WA.-1197, dated February 9, 1942, 
with the Federal Works Agency by reason of unavoidable delays in 
the construction and completion of the defense housing project at 
Burlington, Iowa, and to allow in full and final settlement of the 
claim the amount of not to exceed $8,400. There is hereby appropri-
ated the sum of $8,400, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for 
the payment of the said claim. 
Approved March 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 40] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Wallace Robertson, Henry Bowker, and Edward Parisian, and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States is hereby authorized and directed 
to allow credit in the accounts of G. F. Allen' chief disbursing officer' 
Treasury Department, for the months of August and September 
1942, in the sum of $95, representing payments made by him to 
Wallace Robertson in full settlement for overtime services rendered 
prior to July 13, 1942. 
SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and 

directed to pay, out of funds applicable for road-construction activi-
ties on Indian reservations, the sum of $188, to Henry Bowker and 
the sum of $53.33 to Edward Parisian, in full settlement of claims 
for compensation covering overtime services rendered during July, 
August, and September, 1942. 
SEC. 3. No charge shall be made against the certifying officer, nor 

shall any claim be made against Wallace Robertson, for the amount 
of any payments for which credit is allowed under section 1 of this 
Act: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act 
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection -with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 24, 1945. 

March 24, 1945 
[H. R. 1149] 

[Private Law 17] 

Dane D. Morgan. 

March 24, 1945 
[B. 515] 

[Private Law 18] 

G. F. Allen. 
Credit for certain 

payments to Wallace 
Robertson. 

Henry Bowker and 
Edward Parisian. 
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[CHAPTER 41]

March 24, 1945
I8. 625]

[Private Law 19]

Navy personnel and
former Navy per-
sonnel.

Reimbursement.

AN ACT

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the United States naval
training center, Farragut, Idaho, on July 10, 1944.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $6,763.55, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and former
Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or damaged as
the result of a fire at the United States naval training center, Farragut,
Idaho, on July 10, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be finedin any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 42]
March 28 1945

[S. 77
[Private Law 20]

AN ACT
For the relief of Lindon A. Long.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Lindon A. Long. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Lindon A. Long, of
Dothan, Alabama, the sum of $3,000, in full satisfaction of his claim
against the United States for compensation for the death of his
minor son, Emile Long, who died as the result of injuries sustained
by him when he was struck by a United States Army truck in
Dothan, Alabama, on June 3, 1943: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 43]
AN ACT

For the relief of James M. Hiler.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comptroller
General of the United States is hereby authorized and directed to
allow credit in the account of James M. Hiler, an employee of the
Federal Public Housing Authority employed as housing manager of
the Marine View Terrace housing project (project numbered CAL-
4745), Eureka, Humboldt County, Californa, in the sum of $162.70,
together with interest thereon, public funds for which he is account-

March 28, 1945
[8. 321]

[Private Law 21]

James M. Hiler.
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March 24, 1945 
[S. 525] 

[Private Law 19] 

Navy Personnel and 
former Navy per-
sonnel. 
Reimbursement. 

March 28 1945 
[8. 77)  

[Private Law 20] 

Linden A. Long. 

March 28, 1945 
[EL 321] 

[Private Law 21] 

James M. filler. 

[CHAPTER 41] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the United States naval 
training center, Farragut, Idaho, on July 10, 1944. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 

i out of any money n the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $6,763.55, as 
may be required by the Secretary, of the Navy to reimburse, under such 
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and former 
Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or damaged as 
the result of a fire at the United States naval training center, Farragut, 
Idaho, on July 10, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined- in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 42] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Lindon A. Long. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Lindon A. Long, of 
Dothan, Alabama, the sum of $3,000, in full satisfaction of his claim 
against the United States for compensation for the death of his 
minor son, Emile Long, who died as the result of injuries sustained 
by him when he was struck by a United States Army truck in 
Dothan, Alabama, on June 3, 1943: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 43] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of James M. Hiler. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comptroller 
General of the United States is hereby authorized and directed to 
allow credit in the account of James M. Hiler, an employee of the 
Federal Public Housing Authority employed as housing manager of 
the Marine View Terrace housing project (project numbered CAL-
4745), Eureka, Humboldt County, Cahfortua, in the sum of $162.70, 
together with interest thereon, public funds for which he is account-
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able and which were stolen, without his fault, from a vault in the
project office in the community building in said project sometime
between the close of business at 5:15 o'clock postmeridian on July
22, 1944, and 9 o'clock antemeridian on July 23, 1944: Provided, That
the said James M. Hiler is hereby relieved of pecuniary responsibility
for the loss of said public funds.

Approved March 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 49]
AN ACT

March 31, 1945
For the relief of F. L. Gause and the legal guardian of Rosalind and Helen [HE R. 1360]

Gause, minors. (Private Law 22]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $7,120.65 to F. L. Gause, of Galveston, Texas, for property
damage, personal injuries, and permanent disability to himself; and
medical and hospital expenses incurred for himself and his two
minor daughters; to pay the sum of $12,500 to the legal guardian of
Rosalind Gause, a minor, for personal injuries and permanent dis-
ability; and to pay the sum of $1,500 to the legal guardian of Helen
Gause, a minor, for personal injuries and permanent disability, as
a result of a United States Army airplane crashing into the automo-
bile in which they were riding on West Beach Road, Galveston
Island, Galveston County, Texas, on February 21, 1943: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved March 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 50]
AN ACT

For the relief of Perkins Gins, formerly Perkins Oil Company, of Memphis,
Tennessee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the statutes
of limitation, so far as they bar the cotton linter claim of Perkins
Gins, a corporation of Memphis, Tennessee, formerly the claim of
Perkins Oil Company, also a corporation of Memphis, Tennessee,
arising out of purchase contract numbered 3418, entered into by the
said Perkins Oil Company, of Memphis, Tennessee, predecessor of
said Perkins Gins of Memphis, Tennessee, on September 16, 1918,
with the United States of America be, and the same are hereby,
waived and revoked.

SEC. 2. That the said claimant is hereby authorized to file within
one year after the date of the enactment of this Act its said claim and
have the same adjudicated by the Court of Claims of the United
States.

Approved March 31, 1946.

F. L. Gause.

Guardian of Rosa-
lind Gause.

Guardian of Helen
Gause.

March 31, 194
[8. 167]

[Private Law 23]

Perkins Otns, form-
erl Perkins Oil Co.

Claim.

Adjudication. -
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able and which were stolen, without his fault, from a vault in the 
project office in the community building in said project sometime 
between the close of business at 5 : 15 o'clock postmeridian on July 
22, 1944, and 9 o'clock antemeridian on July 23, 1944: Provided, That 
the said James M. filer is hereby relieved of pecuniary responsibility 
for the loss of said public funds. 
Approved March 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 49] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of F. L. Gause and the legal guardian of Rosalind and Helen 
Gause, minors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $7,120.65 to F. L. Gause, of Galveston, Texas, for property 
damage, personal injuries, and permanent disability to himself; and 
medical and hospital expenses incurred for himself and his two 
minor daughters; to pay the sum of $12,500 to the legal guardian of 
Rosalind Gause, a minor, for personal injuries and permanent dis-
ability; and to pay the sum of $1,500 to the legal guardian of Helen 
Gause, a minor , for _personal injuries and permanent disability, as 
a result of a United States Army airplane crashing into the automo-
bile in which they were riding on West Beach. Road, Galveston 
Island, Galveston County, Texas, on February 21, 1943: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved March 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 50] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Perkins Gins, formerly Perkins Oil Company, of Memphis, 
Tennessee. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the statutes 
of limitation, so far as they bar the cotton linter claim of Perkins 
Gins. a corporation of Memphis, Tennessee, formerly the claim of 
Perkins Oil Company, also a corporation of Memphis, Tennessee, 
arising out of purchase contract numbered 3418, entered into by the 
said Perkins Oil Company, of Memphis, Tennessee , predecessor of 
said Perkins Gins, of Memphis, Tennessee, on September 16, 1918, 
with the United States of America be, and the same are hereby, 
waived and revoked. 
SEC. 2. That the said claimant is hereby authorized to file within 

one year after the date of the enactment of this Act its said claim and 
have the same adjudicated by the Court of Claims of the United 
States. 
Approved March 31, 1945. 

March 31, 1045 
[H. R. 1360] 

[Private Law 22] 

F. L. Gause. 

Guardian of Rosa-
lind Gause. 

Guardian of Helen 
Gause. 

March 31, 1045 
[8. 167] 

[Private Law 23] 

Perkins Gins, form-
erly Perkins Oil Co. 
Claim. 

Adjudication. 
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[CHAPTER 53]

April 5, 1945
[8. 411]

[Private Law 24]

Mrs. Mae E. Sutton.

April 16, 1945
I. . 201]

[Private Law.25]

DempseyIndustrial
Furnace Corporation.

AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Mae E. Sutton.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Mae E. Sutton
San Francisco California, the sum of $6,570.89, in full settlement of
all claims of the said Mrs. Mae E. Sutton against the United States
for injuries sustained when the automobile which she was driving
was struck by an Army truck near Ord Village, California, on
November 15, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 5, 1945.

[CHAPTER 55]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Dempsey Industrial Furnace Corporation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Dempsey Industrial
Furnace Corporation, Springfield, Massachusetts, the sum of $1,035.
Such sum represents the cost to such corporation of furnishing salt
as part of the equipment of a gas-fired salt bath type furnace supplied
to the United States naval air station, Pensacola, Florida, pursuant
to a contract dated May 13, 1943. Through a misinterpretation of the
specifications issued with the request for bids, arising out of the fact
that such corporation had never supplied the salt for furnaces of this
type, the cost of furnishing the salt was not included in the price
quoted by such corporation in submitting its bid: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim,
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary not-
withstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 56]

April 16, 19
LH. R. 2061

[Private Law 26

saint incent's In-
flrmary.

Dr. Alvin W.
8trmm

AN ACT
For the relief of Saint Vincent's Infirmary and Doctor Alvin W. Strauss.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Saint
Vincent's Infirmary, of Little Rock Arkansas, the sum of $86.49
and to Doctor Alvin W. Strauss, of Little Rock, Arkansas, the sum
of $100, in full satisfaction of their respective claims against the
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April 5, 1945 
[S. 411]  

[Private Law 24] 

Mrs. Mae E. Button. 

April 16, 1945 
fir. R. 201]  

[Private Law,25] 

Dempseyindustrial 
Furnace Corporation. 

April 16, 1945 
In;[. R. 2061 

[Private Law 26] 

Saint Vincent's in-

Dr. Alvin W. 
Btu 

[CHAPTER 53] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Mae E. Sutton. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Mae E. Sutton, 
San Francisco, California, the sum of $6,570.89, in full settlement of 
all claims of the said Mrs. Mae E. Sutton against the United States 
for injuries sustained when the automobile which she was driving 
was struck by an Army truck near Ord Village, California, on 
November 15, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 5, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 55] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Dempsey Industrial Furnace Corporation. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Dempsey Industrial 
Furnace Corporation, Springfield, Massachusetts, the sum of $1,035. 
Such sum represents the cost to such corporation of furnishing salt 
as part of the equipment of a gas-fired salt bath type furnace supplied 
to the United States naval air station, Pensacola, Florida, pursuant 
to a contract dated May 13, 1943. Through a misinterpretation of the 
specifications issued with the request for bids, arising out of the fact 
that such corporation had never supplied the salt for furnaces of this 
type, the cost of furnishing the salt was not included in the price 
quoted by such corporation in submitting its bid: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, 
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary not-
withstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 56] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Saint Vincent's Infirmary and Doctor Alvin W. Strauss. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Saint 
Vincent's Infirmary, of Little Rockt Arkansas, the sum of $86.49 
and to Doctor Alvin W. Strauss, of Little Rock, Arkansas, the sum 
of $100, in full satisfaction of their respective elninics against the 
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United States for services rendered Jesse L. Becker, Junior, private,
first class, United States Marine Corps, from March 26, 1941, to
April 3, 1941: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 57]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Southern Bitumen Company, of Ensley, Alabama.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Adminis-
trator of the Federal Works Agency is hereby authorized and directed
to relieve the Southern Bitumen Company, of Ensley, Alabama, of
all claims of the Federal Works Agency, amounting to $13,500, cover-
ing liquidated damages for delays due to unusual labor shortages, low
priorities, failure to obtain rights-of-way, and exceptional inclement
weather conditions, in connection with the completion of work under
a contract entered into between the Federal Works Agency and the
Southern Bitumen Company for the construction of an outfall sewer
at Anniston, Alabama, project numbered Ala. 1-160 (F).

Approved April 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 58]
AN ACT

To provide for the reimbursement of certain civilian personnel for personal
property lost as a result of the Japanese occupation of Hong Kong and
Manila.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $5,079, as may
be required to reimburse, under such regulations as he may prescribe,
Arthur J. Campbell, James J. Saxon, and Kenneth Q. N. Wong, each
employed or formerly employed by the Treasury Department. and
William Henry Taylor, formerly alternate American member of the
Stabilization Board of China, for the value of personal property
lost or destroyed at their posts of duty as a result of the Japanese
occupation of Hong Kong and Manila: Provided, That the reim-
bursement on account of any item of said property shall not exceed
the purchase price of the particular item less such amount as may be
considered appropriate on account of its depreciated value at the time
of its destruction or loss: Provided further, That if any of the bene-
ficiaries under this Act shall have died before the payment herein
authorized is made to him, said payment shall be made to his estate:
And provided further, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 16, 1945.
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April 1, 194
[I. R. 266]

[Private Law 27]

Southern Bitumen
Company.

April 16,1945
[H. R. 990]

[Private Law 28]

Arthur J. Campbell
and others.

Reimbursement.

Limitation.
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United States for services rendered Jesse L. Becker, Junior, private, 
first class, United States Marine Corps, from March 26, 1941, to 
April 3, 1941: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 57] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Southern Bitumen Company, of Ensley, Alabama. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Adminis-
trator of the Federal Works Agency is hereby authorized and directed 
to relieve the Southern Bitumen Company, of Ensley, Alabama, of 
all claims of the Federal Works Agency, amounting to $13,500, cover-
ing liquidated damages for delays due to unusual labor shortages, low 
priorities, failure to obtain rights-of-way, and exceptional inclement 
weather conditions, in connection with the completion of work under 
a contract entered into between the Federal Works Agency and the 
Southern Bitumen Company for the construction of an outfall sewer 
at Anniston, Alabama, project numbered Ala. 1-160 (F). 
Approved April 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 58] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the reimbursement of certain civilian personnel for personal 
property lost as a result of the Japanese occupation of Hong Kong and 
Manila. 

April 18, 1945 
rn. R. 2661 

[Private Law 27] 

Southern Bitumen 
Company. 

April 18, 1945 
[H. R. 990] 

[Private Law 28] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Arthur J. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary and others. Campbell 

of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, Reimbursement. 

out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $5,079, as may 
be required to reimburse, under such regulations as he may prescribe, 
Arthur J. Campbell, James J. Saxon, and Kenneth Q. N. Wong, each 
employed or formerly employed by the Treasury Department. and 
William Henry Taylor, formerly. alternate American member of the 
Stabilization Board of China' for the value of personal property 
lost or destroyed at their posts of duty as a result of the Japanese 
occupation of Hong Kong and Manila: Provided, That the reim-
bursement on account of any item of said property shall not exceed 
the purchase price of the particular item less such amount as may be 
considered appropriate on account of its depreciated value at the time 
of its destruction or loss: Provided further, That if any of the bene-
ficiaries under this Act shall have died before the payment herein 
authorized is made to him said payment shall be made to his estate: 
And provided further, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 16, 1946. 

Limitation. 
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[CHAPTER 59]
April 16, 1945
[H. R. 1094]

[Private Law 29]

Jay Taylor Cattle
Company.

April 16,1 945

[H. R. 1344]
[Private Law 30]

George Webb.

April 17, 1945
[H. R. 202]

[Private Law 31]

Angelina Borbeau.

AN ACT
For the relief of the Jay Taylor Cattle Company, Amarillo, Texas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, to the Jay Taylor
Cattle Company, Amarillo, Texas, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $2,814.50. Such sum repre-
sents the value of thirty-three grade Hereford steer yearlings, the
property of such company, which died during March 1943 as the result
of arsenic poisoning suffered from grazing on land upon which arsenic
was used in connection with the mesquite eradication project conducted
by the Soil Conservation Service of the Department of Agriculture,
and medical expense incurred in the attempt to save the lives of such
steer yearlings: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 60]
AN ACT

For the relief of George Webb.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
George Webb, the sum of $79.20, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States for services rendered by him as an employee
of the Bonneville Power Administration from July 14, 1942, to July
28, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 63]
AN ACT

For the relief of Angelina Bourbeau.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay to Angelina Bour-
beau, of Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
$1,681.95, in full settlement of all claims against the United States
arising from personal injuries suffered when the car in which she was
a passenger was struck by a Government motor vehicle operated in
connection with the United States Army at Westover Field, Chicopee
Falls, Massachusetts, at Lyman and Chestnut Streets, Springfield,
Massachusetts, on January 16, 1944: Provided, That no part of the
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April 16, 1945 
[H. R. 1094] 

[Private Law 29] 

Jay Taylor Cattle 
Company. 

April 16, 1945 
[H. R. 1344] 

[Private Law 30] 

George Webb. 

April 17, 1945 
[H. R. 202] 

[Private Law 31] 

Angelina Bourbean. 

[CHAPTER 59] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Jay Taylor Cattle Company, Amarillo, Texas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, to the Jay Taylor 
Cattle Company, Amarillo, Texas, out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $2,814.50. Such sum repre-
sents the value of thirty-three grade Hereford steer yearlings, the 
property of such company, which died during March 1943 as the result 
of arsenic poisoning suffered from grazing on land upon which arsenic 
was used in connection with the mesquite eradication project conducted 
by the Soil Conservation Service of the Department of Agriculture, 
and medical expense incurred in the attempt to save the lives of such 
steer yearlings: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 60] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of George Webb. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
George Webb, the sum of $79.20, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States for services rendered by him as an employee 
of the Bonneville Power Administration from July 14, 1942, to July 
28, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 63] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Angelina Bourbeau. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay to Angelina Bour-
beau, of Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
$1,681.95, in full settlement of all claims against the United States 
arising from personal injuries suffered when the car in which she was 
a passenger was struck by a Government motor vehicle operated in 
connection with the United States Army at Westover Field, Chicopee 
Falls, Massachusetts, at Lyman and Chestnut Streets, Springfield, 
Massachusetts, on January 16, 1944: Provided, That no part of the 
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amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 17, 1945.

[CHAPTER 64]
AN ACT

For the relief of Murray B. Latimer.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Murray B. Latimer,
Hobbs, New Mexico, the sum of $884.91. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Murray B. Latimer
against the United States on account of the destruction by fire of
household goods, clothing, and other personal property while in transit
from Roswell, New Mexico, to Fort Sumner,New Mexico. The said
Murray B. Latimer, an aircraft sheet-metal worker employed by the
War Department, was transferred on September 24, 1942, from the
Roswell Army Flying School to the Fort Sumner subdepot. The
War Department, which arranged for the shipping of such property,
placed such a low valuation thereon that the said Murray B. Latimer
sustained such loss of $884.91: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined m any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 17, 1945.
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April 17, 194
[H. R. 787]

[Private Law 32]

Murray B. Latimer.

[CHAPTER 65]
AN ACT

For the relief of H. J. Blexrud estate.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to H. J.
Blexrud estate, of Caledonia, Minnesota, the sum of $108.15, in full
satisfaction of its claim against the United States for cost of replacing
a damaged plate glass window which was destroyed on April 9, 1941,
in a building described as the ground floor of number 120 East Main
Street, Caledonia, Minnesota, said premises being under lease to the
United States of America for the exclusive occupancy, for office and
storage space, of the Houston County Selective Service Local Board:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 17, 1945.
6 8 4 '-47--PT. 11 --- 2

April 17,1946
[H. R. 791]

[Private Law 33]

H. J. Blexrud estate.
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amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 64] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Murray B. Latimer. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay,_ out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Murray B. Latimer, 
Hobbs, New Mexico, the sum of $884.91. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Murray B. Latimer 
against the United States on account of the destruction by fire of 
household goods, clothing, and other personal property while in transit 
from Roswell, New Mexico, to Fort Sumner, New Mexico. The said 
Murray B. Latimer, an aircraft sheet-metal worker employed by the 
War Department, was transferred on September 24, 1942, from the 
Roswell Army Flying School to the Fort Sumner subdepot. The 
War Department, which arranged for the shipping of such property, 
placed such a low valuation thereon that the said Murray B. Latimer 
sustained such loss of $884.91: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 65] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of H. J. Blexrud estate. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to H. J. 
Blexrud estate? of Caledonia, Minnesota, the sum of $108.15, in full 
satisfaction of its claim against the United States for cost of replacing 
a damaged plate glass window which was destroyed on April 9, 1941, 
in a building described as the ground floor of number 120 East Main 
Street, Caledonia Minnesota, said premises being under lease to the 
'United States of 'America for the exclusive occupancy, for office and 
storage space, of the Houston County Selective Service Local Board: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
.with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 
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April 17, 1945 
[H. H. 787] 

[Private Law 32] 

Murray B. Latimer. 

April 17, 1945 
[H. R. 791] 

[Private Law 33] 

H. J. Blexrud estate. 
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April 17, 1945
[H.R. 807]

[Private Law 34]

Mrs. Wilma Louise
Townsend.

[CHAPTER 66] AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Wilma Louise Townsend.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Wilma Louise
Townsend, Gilmer, Texas, the sum of $300. The payment of such
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against the United States
on account of personal injuries sustained by the said Wilma Louise
Townsend and minor child, when the automobile in which they were
riding was struck on March 6, 1943, in Jasper, Texas, by a United
States Army truck: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful,
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved April 17, 1945.

[CHAPTER 67]
April 17, 1945

[H. R. 933]
[Private Law 35]

Margaret 0. Potts.

April 17,1945
[H. R. 945]

[Private Law 36]

Fred Clouse and
Mrs. Emily G. Clouse.

AN ACT
For the relief of Margaret G. Potts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Margaret G. Potts, of
503 South Holmes Street, Scotia 2 New York, the sum of $46.08, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States for reimbursement
of the cost of travel from Schenectady, New York, to Sweetwater,
Texas, while under official orders to report for Women's Airforce
Service Pilot training, which training was terminated while the claim-
ant was en route to Sweetwater, Texas, as a result of administrative
action based on recommendations by Members of the House of Rep-
resentatives: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful,
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved April 17, 1945.

[CHAPTER 68]
AN ACT

For the relief of Fred Clouse and Mrs. Emily G. Clouse.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Fred Clouse and Mrs.
Emily G. Clouse, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, the sum of $5,690. The
payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against
the United States for the death of their son, Charles Clouse, and for
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April 17, 1945 
[H. R. 807] 

[Private Law 34] 

Mrs. Wilma Louise 
Townsend. 

April 17, 1945 
[H. R. 933] 

[Private Law 35] 

Margaret G. Potts. 

April 17, 1945 
[H. R. 945] 

[Private Law 36] 

Fred Clouse and 
Mrs. Emily G. Clouse. 

[CHAPTER 661 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Wilma Louise Townsend. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Wilma Louise 
Townsend, Gilmer, Texas, the sum of $300. The payment of such 
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against the United States 
on account of personal injuries sustained by the said Wilma Louise 
Townsend and minor child, when the automobile in which they were 
riding was struck on March 6, 1943, in Jasper, Texas, by a United 
States Army truck: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services 
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, 
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 671 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Margaret G. Potts. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Margaret G. Potts, of 
503 South Holmes Street, Scotia 2, New York, the sum of $46.08, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for reimbursement 
of the cost of travel from Schenectady, New York, to Sweetwater, 
Texas, while under official orders to report for Women's Airforce 
Service Pilot training, which training was terminated while the claim-
ant was en route to Sweetwater, Texas, as a result of administrative 
action based on recommendations by Members of the House of Rep-
resentatives: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per cent urn thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, 
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 68] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Fred Clouse and Mrs. Emily G. Clouse. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Fred Clouse and Mrs. 
Emily G. Clouse' Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, the sum of $5,690. The 
payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States for the death of their son, Charles Clouse, and for 
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expenses incurred in connection with such death, which resulted when
the motorcycle on which the said Charles Clouse was riding along
Highway Route Numbered 307 near Scranton, Pennsylvania, was
struck on August 18, 1943, by a United States Army truck being oper-
ated by an enlisted man in the United States Army: Provided, That
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 17, 1945.

[CHAPTER 69]
AN ACT

For the relief of A. P. Scarborough and J. D. Ethridge.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to A. P.
Scarborough, of Chauncey, Dodge County, Georgia, the sum of $509,
and to J. D. Ethridge, of Chauncey, Dodge County, Georgia, the sum
of $906. The payment of such sums shall be in full settlement of all
claims against the United States arising out of the injury of A. P.
Scarborough and J. D. Ethridge, who were burned on September 13,
1943, while attempting to rescue a pilot from a fallen United States
airplane on the farm of J. D. Ethridge near Chauncey, Georgia:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved April 17, 1945.

April 17, 1945
[H. R. 1012]

[Private Law 37]

A. P. Scarborough
and J. D. Ethridge.

[CHAPTER 70]
AN ACT

For the relief.of Ray L. Smith.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to
20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the per-
formance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved September
7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, secs. 767 and 770),
are hereby waived in favor of Ray L. Smith, who allegedly was dis-
abled as the result of a head injury received as the result of a fall
during April 1937, while employed by the United States mint at
San Francisco as a guard, and his claim for compensation is authorized
to be considered and acted upon under the remaining provisions of
such Act, as amended, if he files such claim with the United States
Employees' Compensation Commission not later than six month after
the date of enactment of this Act: Provided, That no benefits here-
under shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved April 17, 1945.

April 17, 1945
H. R. 1079]

[Private Law 38]

Ray L. Smith.

39 Stat. 746.
5 U. . C. iC 766-770.
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expenses incurred in connection with such death, which resulted when 
the motorcycle on which the said Charles Clouse was riding along 
Highway Route Numbered 307 near Scranton, Pennsylvania, was 
struck on August 18, 1943, by a United States Army truck being oper-
ated by an enlisted man in the United States Army: Provided, That 
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 69] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of A. P. Scarborough and J. D. Ethridge. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to A. P. 
Scarborough, of Chauncey, Dodge County, Georgia, the sum of $509, 
and to J. D. Ethridge, of Chauncey, Dodge County, Georgia, the sum 
of $906. The payment of such sums shall be in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States arising out of the injury of A. P. 
Scarborough and J. D. Ethridge, who were burned on September 13, 
1943, while attempting to rescue a pilot from a fallen United States 
airplane on the farm of J. D. Ethridge near Chauncey, Georgia: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 70] 
AN ACT 

For the relietof Ray L. Smith. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to 
20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for 
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the per-
formance of their duties and for other purposes" approved September 
7, 1916, as amended (U.' ' S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, secs. 767 and 770), 
are hereby waived in favor of Ray L. Smith, who allegedly was dis-
abled as the result of a head injury received as the result of a fall 
during April 1937, while employed by the United States mint at 
San Francisco as a guard, and his claim for compensation is authorized 
to be considered and acted upon under the remaining provisions of 
such Act, as amended, if he files such claim with the United States 
Employees' Compensation Commission not later than six month after 
the date of enactment of this Act: Provided, That no benefits here-
under shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 
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April 17, 1945 
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April 17, 1945 
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[Private Law 38] 

Ray L. Smith. 

39 Stat. 746. 
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[CHAPTER 71]
AN ACT

For the relief of Gus A. Vance.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Gus A. Vance. United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to

20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the perform-
ance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved September 7,

39Stat. 746. 1916 as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, secs. 767 and 770), are
hereby waived in favor of Gus A. Vance, of Elizabethtown, Kentucky,
who allegedly was injured while working for the Civilian Conservation
Corps in California during 1933, and his claim for compensation is
authorized to be considered and acted upon under the remaining
provisions of such Act, as amended, if he files such claim with the
United States Employees' Compensation Commission not later than
six months after the date of enactment of this Act: Provided, That no
benefits hereunder shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved April 17, 1945.

April 17, 1945
[H. R. 1324]

[Private Law 40]

Leo Edward Day
and Phillip Tam-
borello.

[CHAPTER 721
AN ACT

For the relief of Leo Edward Day and Phillip Tamborello.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the judgment
entered in the District Court of the United States for the Southern
District of Florida against Leo Edward Day and Phillip Tamborello
for the sum of $5,000 and costs on a bail bond which was forfeited on
July 26,1940, in a criminal proceeding against one Donald Fox in the
said court is hereby reduced to the sum of $1,000 and costs.

Approved April 17, 1945.

April 17, 1945
[I. R. 1396]

[Private Law 41]

[CHAPTER 73]
AN ACT

For the relief of Anne Loacker.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
nne Loacker. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Civil Serv-

ice Commission is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund, to Anne Loacker,
of Spokane, Washington, the widow of Leo G. Loacker, formerly a
railway-mail clerk, an annuity equal in amount to the annuity which
she would have been entitled to receive had the retirement of the said
Leo G. Loacker become effective on November 1, 1941, and had he
elected in writing, at the time of such retirement, to receive a reduced
annuity equal to such reduced annuity payable after his death to the
said Anne Loacker, as surviving beneficiary.

Approved April 17, 1945.

April 17, 1945
[H. R 14831

[Private Law 42]

Mrs. W. V. Jlstice.

[CHAPTER 74]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. W. V. Justice.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs.
W. V. Justice of Jackson, Mississippi, the sum of $1,000, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States on account of personal

April 17, 194
[H. R. 1135]

IPrivata Law 391
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April 17, 1945 
[H. R. 1135] 

[Private Law 39] 

Gus A. Vance. 

39 Stat. 746. 
5 U. S. 0. §§ 765-770. 

April 17, 1915 
[H. R. 1324] 

[Private Law 40] 

Leo Edward Day 
and Phillip Tani-
borello. 

April 17, 1945 
[H. R. 1396] 

[Private Law 41] 

Anne Loacker. 

April 17, 1945 
[H. R. 1483] 

[Private Law 42] 

Mrs. W. V. Justice. 

[CHAPTER 71] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Gus A. Vance. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to 
20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for 
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the perform-
ance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved September 7, 
1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, secs. 767 and 770) , are 
hereby waived in favor of Gus A. Vance, of Elizabethtown, Kentucky, 
who allegedly was injured while working for the Civilian Conservation 
Corps in California during 1933, and his claim for compensation is 
authorized to be considered and acted upon under the remaining 
provisions of such Act, as amended, if he files such claim with the 
United States Employees' Compensation Commission not later than 
six months after the date of enactment of this Act: Provided, That no 
benefits hereunder shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 721 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Leo Edward Day and Phillip Tamborello. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the judgment 
entered in the District Court of the United States for the Southern 
District of Florida against Leo Edward Day and Phillip Tamborello 
for the sum of $5,000 and costs on a bail bond which was forfeited on 
July 26, 1940, in a criminal proceeding against one Donald Fox in the 
said court is hereby reduced to the sum of $1,000 and costs. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 73] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Anne Loacker. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Civil Serv-
ice Commission is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund, to Anne Loacker, 
of Spokane, Washington, the widow of Leo G. Loacker, formerly a 
railway-mail clerk, an annuity equal in amount to the annuity which 
she would have been entitled to receive had the retirement of the said 
Leo G. Loacker become effective on November 1, 1941, and had he 
elected in writing, at the time of such retirement, to receive a reduced 
annuity equal to such reduced annuity payable after his death to the 
said Anne Loacker, as surviving beneficiary. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 74] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. W. V. Justice. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assem,bled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to bIrs:. 
W. V. Justice, of Jackson, Mississippi, the sum of $1,000, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States on account of personal 
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injuries received by her on September 6, 1940, when the car which she
was driving collided with a United States mail truck, at Jackson,
Mississippi: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 17, 1945.

[CHAPTER 75]
AN ACT

April 17, 1945
For the relief of Florence J. Sypert, administratrix of the estate of Leona Connor [H. R. 1492]

Childers. [Private Law 43]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Florence J. Sypert, of Kansas City, Missouri, as administratrix of the
estate of Leona Connor Childers, deceased, the sum of $3,000, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States of the said estate for
the death of Leona Connor Childers, which occurred as the result of
an accident involving an Army airplane on February 27, 1943, at the
Municipal Air Terminal at Kansas City, Missouri: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim,
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 17, 1945.

[CHAPTER 76]
AN ACT

For the relief of Doctor David R. Barglow.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated to
Doctor David R. Barglow, of Trinidad, Colorado, the sum of $32.
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims which
the said Doctor David R. Barglow has against the United States for
and on account of professional services rendered during the month of
October 1942 in making physical examinations of Government em-
ployees engaged in the construction of the Trinidad Prisoner of War
Camp at Trinidad, Colorado, which examinations were made under
the orders and direction of the United States Army engineers who
were in charge of said project: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and that the same
shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 17, 1946.

Leona Connor
Childers, estate.

April 17, 1945
[H. R. 15391l

[Private Law 44]

Dr. David R. Barg-
low.
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injuries received by her on September 6, 1940, when the car which she 
was driving collided with a United States mail truck, at Jackson, 
Mississippi: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 75] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Florence J. Sypert, administratrix of the estate of Leona Connor 
Childers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress cuserabled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Florence J. Sypert, of Kansas City, Missouri, as administratrix of the 
estate of Leona Connor Childers, deceased, the sum of $3,000, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States of the said estate for 
the death of Leona Connor Childers, which occurred as the result of 
an accident involving an Army airplane on February 27, 1943, at the 
Municipal Air Terminal at Kansas City, Missouri: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, 
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be 
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 76] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Doctor David R. Barglow. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States' of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Doctor David R. Barglow, of Trinidad, Colorado the sum of $32. 
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims which 
the said Doctor David R. Barglow has against the United States for 
and on account of professional services rendered during the month of 
October 1942 in making physical examinations of Government em-
ployees engaged in the construction of the Trinidad Prisoner of War 
Camp at Trinidad, Colorado, which examinations were made under 
the orders and direction of the United States Army engineers who 
were in charge of said project: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centwn thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim and that the same 
shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

April 17, 1945 
[H. R. 14921 

[Private Law 431 

Leona Connor 
Childers, estate. 

April 17, 1945 
[R. R. 15391 

[Private Law 441 

Dr. David R. Barg. 
low. 
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[CHAPTER 77]
AN ACT

April 17, 1945
[H. R. 17161 For the relief of Mrs. Sue B. Bowen, as administratrix of the estate of Clyde

[Private Law 45] Bowen, deceased.

Clyde Bowen, es-
tate.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $78.65 to Mrs. Sue B. Bowen, as administratrix of the estate of
Clyde Bowen, deceased, of Pocatello, Idaho, in full settlement of all
claims against the United States for services rendered by Clyde Bowen
as United States Commissioner for the United States District Court
for the District of Idaho, for the period ended May 31, 1943: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 17, 1945.

[CHAPTER 81]
April 19, 1945

[H. R. 9341
[Private Law 461

Charles H. Dough-
erty, Sr.

AN ACT

For the relief of Charles H. Dougherty, Senior.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $135.62 to Charles H. Dougherty, Senior, of Ozone Park,
Queens County, New York, being in full settlement of all claims against
the United States by reason of extra labor above the legal day of eight
hours performed by Charles H. Dougherty, Senior, between the 8th
day of March 1878 and the 20th day of September 1878, while employed
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 19, 1945.

[CHAPTER 82]
April 19, 1945

[R. B. 949]
[Private Law 47]

Mrs. Mildred Ring.

39 Stat. 746.
5 U.S. C. 76-770.

AN ACT
For the relief of Mrs. Mildred Ring.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15
to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation
for the employees of the United States suffering injuries while in
the performance of their duties, and for other purposes"? approved
September 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, sees.
767 and 770), are hereby waived in favor of Mrs. Mildred Ring, who
is alleged to have sustained injuries from undue exposures to low tem-
perature weather and to have sustained injuries to her back while en
route between Reno and Pyramid Lake, Nevada, during the winter
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April 17, 1945 
[H. R.17161 

[Private Law 45] 

Clyde Bowen, es-
tate. 

April 19, 1945 
[H. R. 9341  

[Private Law 461 

Charles H. Dough-
erty, Sr. 

April 19, 1945 
1H. R. 0491 

[CHAPTER 77] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Sue B. Bowen, as administratrix of the estate of Clyde 
Bowen, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $78.65 to Mrs. Sue B. Bowen, as administratrix of the estate of 
Clyde Bowen, deceased, of Pocatello, Idaho, in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States for services rendered by Clyde Bowen 
as United States Commissioner for the United States District Court 
for the District of Idaho, for the period ended May 31, 1913 : Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per Centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 17, 1945. 

[Private Law 47] 

Mrs. Mildred Ring. 

39 Stat. 748. 
5 S. C. ft 785-770. 

[CHAPTER 81] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Charles II. Dougherty, Senior. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $135.62 to Charles H. Dougherty, Senior, of Ozone Park, 
Queens County, New York, being in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States by reason of extra labor above the legal day of eight 
hours performed by Charles H. Dougherty, Senior, between the 8th 
day of March 1878 and the 20th day of September 1878, while employed 
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 19, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 82] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Mildred Ring. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 
to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation 
for the employees of the United States suffering injuries while in 
the performance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved 
September 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, secs. 
767 and 770), are hereby waived in favor of Mrs. Mildred Ring, who 
is alleged to have sustained injuries from undue exposures to low tem-
perature weather and to have sustained injuries to her back while en 
route between Reno and Pyramid Lake, Nevada, during the winter 
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months of 1927-1928, in line of her duties while employed as a field
matron in the Indian Service, Department of the Interior, and her
claim for compensation on account of all resultant, currently existing
disabilities considered and acted upon under the remaining provisions
of such Act, as amended, if she files such claim with the United
States Compensation Commission not later than sixty days after the
date of enactment of this Act.

SEC. 2. Any monthly compensation which the said Mrs. Mildred
Ring may be found to be entitled to receive by reason of the enactment
of this Act shall commence on the first day of the month during which
this Act is enacted, or such earlier date as the Commission, upon
evidence submitted, may determine Mrs. Mildred Ring to be other-
wise entitled to receive such compensation.

Approved April 19, 1945.

[CHAPTER 83]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Rose Schiffer.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs.
Rose Schiffer, of Brooklyn, New York, the sum of $500, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for the refund of a bail
bond posted for Frieda Schiffer, an alien, same being forfeited on
March 13, 1940, when she failed to appear for deportation: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 19, 1945.
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Commencement of
monthly compensa-
tion.

pril 19 14
[H. R. 1325]

[Private Law 48]

Mrs. Rose Schiffer.

[CHAPTER 84]
AN ACT

For the relief of J. P. Harris.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
J. P. Harris, Mystic, Iowa, the sum of $2,000, in full settlement of
all claims against the United States for damages sustained by the
said J. P. Harris as the result of personal injuries received when
struck by a Federal Civil Works Administration truck on December
20, 1933, in Mystic, Appanoose County, Iowa: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim,
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 19, 1945.

April 19, 1
94

5

[Private Law 49]

J. P. Harris.
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months of 1927-1928, in line of her duties while employed as a field 
matron in the Indian Service, Department of the Interior, and her 
claim for compensation on account of all resultant, currently existing 
disabilities considered and acted upon under the remaining provisions 
of such Act, as amended, if she files such claim with the United 
States Compensation Commission not later than sixty days after the 
date of enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 2. Any monthly compensation which the said Mrs. Mildred 

Ring may be found to be entitled to receive by reason of the enactment 
of this Act shall commence on the first day of the month during which 
this Act is enacted, or such earlier date as the Commission, upon 
evidence submitted, may determine Mrs. Mildred Ring to be other-
wise entitled to receive such compensation. 
Approved April 19, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 831 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Rose Schiffer. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. 
Rose Schiffer, of Brooklyn, New York, the sum of $500, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for the refund of a bail 
bond posted for Frieda Schiffer, an alien, same being forfeited on 
March 13, 1940, when she failed to appear for deportation: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 19, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 84] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of J. P. Harris. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
J. P. Harris, Mystic, Iowa, the sum of $2,000, in full settlement of 
all claims against the United States for damages sustained by the 
said J. P. Harris as the result of personal injuries received when 
struck by a Federal Civil Works Administration truck on December 
20, 1933, in Mystic, Appanoose County, Iowa: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per c,entum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, 
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be 
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 19, 1945. 

Commencement of 
monthly compensa-
tion. 

April 19, 1946 
[R. R. 1325] 

[Private Law 48] 

Mrs. Rose Schiffer. 

April 19, 1946 
[R. R. 1363] 

[Private Law 49] 

I. P. Harris. 
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[CHAPTER 85]

April 19, 1945
[H. R. 1669]

[Private Law 50]

Ralph A. Stowell,
estate.

April 19, 1945
H. R. 1707]

[Private Law 51]

Murray W. and
Elsie P. Moran.

April 20, 1945
[H. R. 1676]

[Private Law 52]

Daniel Baker Com-
pany.

AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Ralph A. Stowell.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Ralph
A. Stowell, of Bruning, Nebraska, the sum of $5,000. The payment
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against the United
States on account of the death of Ralph A. Stowell, who was killed
on November 19, 1943, when his automobile was struck by a United
States Army ambulance near Bruning, Nebraska: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim,
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 19, 1945.

[CHAPTER 86]
AN ACT

For the relief of Murray W. and Elsie P. Moran.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Murray W. and Elsie
P. Moran, route 1, Box 21-C, Spring Hill, Alabama, the sum of $2,055.
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of
the said Murray W. and Elsie P. Moran against the United States
on account of the loss of their minor son, Milton Moran, who was
struck and killed by a United States Army truck on October 13, 1943,
while he was crossing the highway leading from Spring Hill, Ala-
bama, to the State of Mississippi, at a point approximately two miles
west of Spring Hill: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 19, 1945.

[CHAPTER 871
AN ACT

For the relief of the Daniel Baker Company, of Manchester, Kentucky.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Daniel Baker
Company, Manchester, Clay County, Kentucky, the sum of $525.10,
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April 19, 1945 
111. R. 1669] 

[Private Law BO] 

Ralph 
estate. 

A. Stowell, 

April 19, 1945 
[H. R. 1707] 

[Private Law 51] 

Murray W. and 
Elsie P. Moran. 

April 20, 1945 
(H. II. 1676] 

[Private Law 52] 

Daniel Baker Com-
pany. 

[CHAPTER 85] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Ralph A. Stowell. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and H011,86 of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Ralph 
A. Stowell, of Bruning, Nebraska, the sum of $5,000. The payment 
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against the United 
States on account of the death of Ralph A. Stowell, who was killed 
on November 19, 1943, when his automobile was struck by a United 
States Army ambulance near Bruning, Nebraska: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, 
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be 
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 19, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 86] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Murray W. and Elsie P. Moran. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Murray W. and Elsie 
P. Moran, route 1, Box 21—C, Spring Hill, Alabama, the sum of $2,055. 
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of 
the said Murray W. and Elsie P. Moran against the United States 
on account of the loss of their minor son, Milton Moran, who was 
struck and killed by a United States Army truck on October 13, 1943, 
while he was crossing the highway leading from Spring Hill, Ala-
bama, to the State of Mississippi, at a point approximately two miles 
west of Spring Hill: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 19, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 87] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Daniel Baker Company, of Manchester, Kentucky. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Daniel Baker 
Company, Manchester, Clay County, Kentucky, the sum of $425.10, 
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which sum represents the balance due the Daniel Baker Company and
is being withheld by the Government of the United States as part of
the excess cost alleged to have been incurred by the United States by
reason of the failure of the said Daniel Baker Company to perform
under contract numbered Tps-40640, entered into on May 28, 1941,
with the Procurement Division of the Treasury Department to furnish
gasoline to certain governmental agencies during the period between
July 1 through September 30, 1941.

It is further authorized and directed that the Daniel Baker Com-
pany shall not be held liable or responsible on the claim of the United
States against the said company in the amount of $101.21, or any
part of it, which is alleged by the Comptroller General of the United
States to be due the United States from the said company by reason
of the alleged excess cost incurred by the United States due to the
failure of the said company to perform under contract numbered
Tps-40640.

The said Daniel Baker Company entered into contract numbered
Tps-40640, through its president, with the Procurement Division of
the Treasury Department on May 28, 1941, with the mistaken impres-
sion that said contract only called for deliveries of gasoline to the
governmental agencies included in said contract in Clay County,
Kentucky, where the said company had a franchise from the Shell
Oil Company, Incorporated, to sell and deliver their gasoline, and
that the said company was unable at all times, including the contract
period, to furnish gasoline elsewhere to fulfill the orders of the govern-
mental agencies included in contract numbered Tps-40640: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 20, 1945.

[CHAPTER 88]
AN ACT

For the relief of Benjamin D. Lewis.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to
20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the per-
formance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved September
7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, secs. 767 and 770)
are hereby waived in favor of Benjamin D. Lewis, who is alleged to
have contracted tuberculosis while employed at the Normoyle Quar-
termaster Motor Base, San Antonio, Texas, prior to 1942, and his
claim for compensation is authorized to be considered and acted upon
under the remaining provisions of such Act, as amended, if he files
such claim with the United States Employees' Compensation Com-
mission not later than sixty days after the date of the enactment of
this Act: Provided, That no benefits hereunder shall accrue prior to
the approval of this Act.

Approved April 20, 1945.

April 20,1946
[H. R. 1983]

[Private Law 63]

Benjamin D. Lewis.

39 Stat. 746.
S U. . c. 1. 765-770
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which sum represents the balance due the Daniel Baker Company and 
is being withheld by the Government of the United States as part of 
the excess cost alleged to have been incurred by the United States by 
reason of the failure of the said Daniel Baker Company to perform 
under contract numbered Tpa 40640, entered into on May 28, 1941, 
with the Procurement Division of the Treasury Department to furnish 
gasoline to certain governmental agencies during the period between 
July 1 through September 30, 1941. 

It is further authorized and directed that the Daniel Baker Com-
pany shall not be held liable or responsible on the claim of the United 
States against the said company in the amount of $101.21, or any 
part of it, which is alleged by the Comptroller General of the United 
States to be due the United States from the said company by reason 
of the alleged excess cost incurred by the United States due to the 
failure of the said company to perform under contract numbered 
Tps 40640. 
The said Daniel Baker Company entered into contract numbered 

Tps 40640, through its president, with the Procurement Division of 
the Treasury Department on May 28, 1941, with the mistaken impres-
sion that said contract only called for deliveries of gasoline to the 
governmental agencies included in said contract in Clay County, 
Kentucky, where the said company had a franchise from the Shell 
Oil Company, Incorporated, to sell and deliver their gasoline, and 
that the said company was unable at all times, including the contract 
period, to furnish gasoline elsewhere to fulfill the orders of the govern-
mental agencies included in contract numbered Tps-40640: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 20, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 88] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Benjamin D. Lewis. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to 
20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for 
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the per-
formance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved September 
7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, secs. 767 and 770) 
are hereby waived in favor of Benjamin D. Lewis, who is alleged to 
have contracted tuberculosis while employed at the Normoyle Quar-
termaster Motor Base, San Antonio, Texas, prior to 1942, and his 
claim for compensation is authorized to be considered and acted upon 
under the remaining provisions of such Act, as amended, if he files 
such claim with the United States Employees' Compensation Com-
mission not later than sixty days after the date of the enactment of 
this Act: Provided, That no benefits hereunder shall accrue prior to 
the approval of this Act. 
Approved April 20, 1945. 

April 20, 1945 
[11. R. 1983] 

[Private Law 531 

Benjamin D. Lewis. 

39 Stat. 746. 
5 ii. S. C. U 765-770. 
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[CHAPTER 91]

April 23, 1945
[8. 2881

[Private Law 54]

Lawrence Motor
Company, Inc.

April 24, 1945
[S. 514]

[Private Law 55]

Baldwin Brothers
Paving Company.

AN ACT
For the relief of the Lawrence Motor Company, Incorporated.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized
and directed to settle and adjust the claim of the Lawrence Motor
Company, Incorporated, Richmond, Virginia, for the payment of
rental for passenger cars furnished to the Office of Price Adminis-
tration, Richmond, Virginia, during the period June 1, 1943, to Jan-
uary 4 1944, inclusive, for use in transporting officials of said agency
throughout the State of Virginia in connection with the performance
of their duties, and to allow in full and final settlement of the claim
the sum of not to exceed $5,391.30. There is hereby appropriated the
sum of $5,391.30, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the
payment of said claim.

Approved April 23, 1945.

[CHAPTER 93]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Baldwin Brothers Paving Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized
and directed to settle and adjust the claim of the Baldwin Brothers
Paving Company, Cleveland, Ohio, on account of increased costs
incurred in the performance of the said company's contract numbered
ER-T23ps-67338, dated March 17, 1942, with the Procurement Divi-
sion, Treasury Department, by reason of unavoidable delays on the
part of the Work Projects Administration in preparing the runways
at the Erie Airport, Erie, Pennsylvania, for the application of the
asphalt covered by the contract and to allow in full and final settle-
ment of the claim the amount of not to exceed $12,000. There is
hereby appropriated the sum of $12,000, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, for the payment of the said claim: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved April 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 96]
AN ACT

To grant the honorary rank of colonel to Edward J. Kelly, major and superin-
tendent of the Metropolitan Police force of the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in apprecia-
tion and recognition of Edward J. Kelly's thirty-nine years of
devoted service to the District of Columbia and its residents, that he
shall have the honorary rank of colonel during the remaining period
of his incumbency in such office.

Approved April 27, 1945.

April 27, 1945
[H. B. 26871

[Private Law 56]

Edward J. Kelly.
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April 23, 1145 
[8. 288] 

[Private Law 54] 

Lawrence Motor 
Company, Inc. 

April 24, 1945 
IS. 514] 

[Private Law 55] 

Baldwin Brothers 
Paving Company. 

April 27, 1945 
[H. B. 2687] 

[Private Law 56] 

Edward J. Kelly. 

(CHAPTER 91] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Lawrence Motor Company, Incorporated. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized 
and directed to settle and adjust the claim of the Lawrence Motor 
Company, Incorporated, Richmond, Virginia for the payment of 
rental for passenger cars furnished to the Office of Price Adminis-
tration, Richmond, Virginia, during the period June 1, 1943, to Jan-
uary 4, 1944, inclusive, for use in transporting officials of said agency 
throughout the State of Virginia in connection with the performance 
of their duties, and to allow in full and final settlement of the claim 
the sum of not to exceed $5,391.30. There is hereby appropriated the 
sum of $5,391.30, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the 
payment of said claim. 
Approved April 23, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 93] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Baldwin Brothers Paving Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized 
and directed to settle and adjust the claim of the Baldwin Brothers 
Paving Company, Cleveland, Ohio, on account of increased costs 
incurred in the performance of the said company's contract numbered 
ER—T23ps-67338, dated March 17, 1942, with the Procurement Divi-
sion Treasury Department, by reason of unavoidable delays on the 
par; of the Work Pro*ts Administration in preparing the runways 
at the Erie Airport, Erie, Pennsylvania, for the application of the 
asphalt covered by the contract and to allow in full and final settle-
ment of the claim the amount of not to exceed $12,000. There is 
hereby appropriated the sum of $12,0002 or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, for the payment of the said claim: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved April 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 96] 
AN ACT 

To grant the honorary rank of colonel to Edward J. Kelly, major and superin-
tendent of the Metropolitan Police force of the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in apprecia-
tion and recognition of Edward J. Kelly's thirty-nine years of 
devoted service to the District of Columbia and its residents, that he 
shall have the honorary rank of colonel during the remaining period 
of his incumbency in such office. 
Approved April 27, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 104]
AN ACT

To confirm the claim of Charles Gaudet.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all of the
right, title, and interest of the United States in and to section 18,
township 11 south, range 5 east, containing forty-four and thirty-
four one-hundredths acres, and section 21, township 12 south, range
5 east, Saint Helena meridian, Saint James Parish, Louisiana, con-
taining one hundred and thirty-eight and fifty one-hundredths acres,
together with all accretion, covered by the private claims of Charles
Gaudet based upon a Spanish patent be, and the same is hereby,
granted, released, relinquished, and conveyed in fee simple by the
United States to the respective owners of the equitable titles thereto,
and to their respective heirs and assigns forever, as fully and com-
pletely, in every respect whatever, as could be done by patents issued
therefor according to law.

SEC. 2. That nothing contained in this Act shall in any manner
abridge, divest, impair, injure, or prejudice any right, title, or interest
of any person or persons in or to any portion or part of the lands
mentioned in said first section, the true intent of this Act being to
relinquish and abandon, grant, give, and concede, any and all right,
interest, and estate, in law or equity, which the United States is or
is supposed to be entitled to in said lands, in favor of all persons,
estates, firms, or corporations, who, had the claim heretofore been
confirmed, would be the equitable or true and lawful owners of the
same by reason of long continuous possession under color of title with
claim of ownership, or otherwise, under the laws of Louisiana, includ-
ing the laws of prescription and limitation, in the absence of the said
interest, title, and estate of the United States.

Approved April 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 111]
AN ACT

Granting a franking privilege to Anna Eleanor Roosevelt.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all mail matter
sent by the post by Anna Eleanor Roosevelt, widow of the late
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, under her written autograph signature
or facsimile thereof, be conveyed free of postage during her natural
life.

Approved May 7, 1945.

April 30, 1945
[H. R. 1719]

[Private Law 57]

Charles Gaudet.
Confirmation of

land claim.

Rights, etc., not
abridged.

Intent of this Act.

M ay 7, 1945
[. 906D

[Private Law 581

Anna Eleanor
Roosevelt.

Franking privilege.

[CHAPTER 113]
AN ACT

For the relief of Maria Manriquez Ruiz.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Maria Manriquez
Ruiz, of Phoenix, Arizona, the sum of $3,000, in full satisfaction of
her claim against the United States for compensation for injuries
sustained by her when a United States Army airplane crashed into
her home in Phoenix, Arizona, on April 22, 1944: Provided, That
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent

M ay 16, 194
[S. 70]

[Private Law 59]

Maria Manriques
Ruis.
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[CHAPTER 104] 
AN ACT 

To confirm the claim of Charles Gaudet. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all of the 
right, title, and interest of the United States in and to section 18, 
township 11 south, range 5 east, containing forty-four and thirty-
four one-hundredths acres, and section 21, township 12 south, range 
5 east, Saint Helena meridian, Saint James Parish, Louisiana, con-
taining one hundred and thirty-eight and fifty one-hundredths acres, 
together with all accretion, covered by the private claims of Charles 
Gaudet based upon a Spanish patent be, and the same is hereby, 
granted, released, relinquished, and conveyed in fee simple by the 
United States to the respective owners of the equitable titles thereto, 
and to their respective heirs and assigns forever, as fully and com-
pletely, in every respect whatever, as could be done by patents issued 
therefor according to law. 
SE°. 2. That nothing contained in this Act shall in any manner 

abridge, divest, impair, injure, or prejudice any right, title, or interest 
of any person or persons in or to any portion or part of the lands 
mentioned in said first section, the true intent of this Act being to 
relinquish and abandon, grant, give, and concede, any and all right, 
interest, and estate, in law or equity, which the United States is or 
is supposed to be entitled to in said lands, in favor of all persons, 
estates, firms, or corporations, who, had the claim heretofore been 
confirmed, would be the equitable or true and lawful owners of the 
same by reason of long continuous possession under color of title with 
claim of ownership, or otherwise, under the laws of Louisiana, includ-
ing the laws of prescription and limitation, in the absence of the said 
interest, title, and estate of the United States. 
Approved April 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 111] 
AN ACT 

Granting a franking privilege to Anna Eleanor Roosevelt. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all mail matter 
sent by the post by Anna Eleanor Roosevelt, widow of the late 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, under her written autograph signature 
or facsimile thereof, be conveyed free of postage during her natural 
life. 
Approved May 7, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 113] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Maria Manriquez Ruiz. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Maria Manriquez 
Ruiz, of Phoenix Arizona2 the sum of $3,000, in full satisfaction of 
her claim against the United States for compensation for injuries 
sustained by her when a United States Army airplane crashed into 
her home in Phoenix, Arizona, on April 22, 1944: Provided, That 
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
cent= thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 

April 30, 1945 
[H. R.1719] 

[Private Law 57] 

Charles Gaudet. 
Confirmation of 

land claim. 

Rights, etc., not 
abridged. 

Intent of this Act. 

May 7, 1945 
[S. 906] 

[Private Law 58] 

Anna Eleanor 
Roosevelt. 
Franking privilege. 

May 15, 1945 
[S. 70] 

[Private Law 59] 

Maria Manriquez 
Ruiz. 
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or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 114]

May 15, 145
[S. 71]

[Private Law 60]

Guardian of Estella
RuiL.

AN ACT

For the relief of the legal guardian of Estella Ruiz.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the legal
guardian of Estella Ruiz, a minor, of Phoenix, Arizona, the sum
of $1,350, in full satisfaction of all claims against the United States
for compensation for the personal injuries sustained by the said
Estella Ruiz, and medical expenses incurred for her treatment, as the
result of an accident involving an Army airplane which occurred
in Phoenix, Arizona, on April 22, 1944: Provided, That no part of
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 115]
AN ACT

For the relief of June I. Gradijan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing provisions contained in the Department of Agriculture Appro-
priation Act, 1943, Public Law Numbered 674, Seventy-seventh Con-
gress, second session (56 Stat. 664), prohibiting the payment of
compensation therefrom to officers or employees who are not citizens
of the United States, the Comptroller General of the United States is
hereby authorized and directed to allow credit in the settlement of dis-
bursing officers' accounts, and relieve certifying officers of liability for
such payment for services rendered by June I. Gradijan, while em-
ployed in the Department of Agriculture during the fiscal year 1943,
as are otherwise correct and legal.

SEC. 2. June I. Gradijan shall not be required to refund the com-
pensation received for such services; and any amounts which have
been collected or paid as a refund of such compensation shall be
repaid to the person making the payment.

Approved May 15, 1945.
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May 15, 1945
[S. 316]

[Private Law 61]

June I. Gradian.

56 Stat. 702.

Retund.
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or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

May 15, 1945 
[S. 71] 

[Private Law 60] 

Guardian of Estella 
Ruiz. 

May 15, 1945 
[S. 316] 

[Private Law 61] 

June I. Gradijan. 

56 Stat. 702. 

Refmid. 

[CHAPTER 1141 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the legal guardian of Estella Ruiz. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the legal 
guardian of Estella Ruiz, a minor, of Phoenix, Arizona, the sum 
of $1,350, in full satisfaction of all claims against the United States 
for compensation for the personal injuries sustained by the said 
Estella Ruiz, and medical expenses incurred for her treatment, as the 
result of an accident involving an Army airplane which occurred 
in Phoenix, Arizona, on April 22, 1944: Provided, That no part of 
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined 
in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 1151 
AN ACT 

For the relief of June I. Gradijan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing provisions contained in the Department of Agriculture Appro-
priation Act, 1943, Public Law Numbered 674, Seventy-seventh Con-
gress, second session (56 Stat. 664), prohibiting the payment of 
compensation therefrom to officers or employees who are not citizens 
of the United States, the Comptroller General of the United States is 
hereby authorized and directed to allow credit in the settlement of dis-
bursing officers' accounts, and relieve certifying officers of liability for 
such payment for services rendered by June I. Gradijan, while em-
ployed in the Department of Agriculture during the fiscal year 1943, 
as are otherwise correct and legal. 
SEC. 2. June I. Gradijan shall not be required to refund the com-

pensation received for such services; and any amounts which have 
been collected or paid as a refund of such compensation shall be 
repaid to the person making the payment. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 116]
AN ACT

For the relief of James A. Kelly.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to
20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation
for employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the
performance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved Sep-
tember 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., title 5, sees. 767, 770), are
hereby waived in favor of James A. Kelly, who is alleged to have
sustained an injury on October 8, 1940, while employed as a laborer
at the United States Navy Yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, and
his case is authorized to be considered and acted upon under the
remaining provisions of such Act, as amended, if he files a notice of
such disability and claim for compensation with the United States
Employees' Compensation Commission not later than sixty days
after the date of enactment of this Act: Provided, That any benefits
that may be awarded shall not accrue prior to the date of enactment
of this Act.

Approved May 15, 1945.

May 15, 1945
[S. 328]

[Private Law 62]

James A. Kelly.
39 Stat. 746.
5 U.S. 0. i1 765-770.

[CHAPTER 117]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Ellen McCormack.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Ellen McCormack,
of Saugus, Massachusetts, the sum of $549.52, in full satisfaction of
her claims against the United States (1) for reimbursement of medical
and other expenses incurred because of personal injuries sustained by
her, and (2) for compensation for personal property lost or damaged,
as a result of an accident which occurred when she was struck by a
United States Army vehicle, near the intersection of Broadway and
Essex Street, in Saugus, Massachusetts, on May 6, 1944: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 118]
AN ACT

For the relief of Pierce William Van Doren and Elmer J. Coatee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Pierce William Van
Doren the sum of $3,500, and to Elmer J. Coates the sum of $3,500, in
full satisfaction of their respective claims against the United States
for compensation for loss of time, pain and suffering, and permanent
injuries sustained by them as the result of an accident which occurred
when the automobile in which they were riding was struck by a United

May 15, 1945
I[. 359]

[Private Law 63]

Mrs. Ellen Mc-
Cormack.

May 15, 1945
[S. 407

[Private Law 64]

Pieree Wilam Van
Doren and Elmer .
Coates
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[CHAPTER 116] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of James A. Kelly. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to 
20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation 
for employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the 
performance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved Sep-
tember 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., title 5, secs. 767, 770), are 
hereby waived in favor of James A. Kelly, who is alleged to have 
sustained an injury on October 8, 1940, while employed as a laborer 
at the United States Navy Yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, and 
his case is authorized to be considered and acted upon under the 
remaining provisions of such Act, as amended, if he files a notice of 
such disability and claim for compensation with the United States 
Employees' Compensation Commission not later than sixty days 
after the date of enactment of this Act: Provided, That any benefits 
that may be awarded shall not accrue prior to the date of enactment 
of this Act. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 117] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Ellen McCormack. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Ellen McCormack, 
of Saugus, Massachusetts, the sum of $549.52, in full satisfaction of 
her claims against the United States (1) for reimbursement of medical 
and other expenses incurred because of personal injuries sustained by 
her, and (2) for compensation for personal property lost or damaged, 
as a result of an accident which occurred when she was struck by a 
United States Army vehicle, near the intersection of Broadway and 
Essex Street, in Saugus, Massachusetts, on May 6, 1944: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 118] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Pierce William Van Doren and Elmer J. Coatm. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House 01 Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay7 out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Pierce William Van 
Doren the sum of $3,500, and to Elmer J. Coates the sum of $3,500, in 
full satisfaction of their respective claims against the United States 
for compensation for loss of time, pain and suffering, and permanent 
injuries sustained by them as the result of an accident which occurred 
when the automobile in which they were riding was struck by a United 

May 15, 1945 
[S. 328] 

[Private Law 62] 

James A. Kelly. 
39 Stat. 746. 
5 U. S. 0. 765-770. 

May 15, 1945 
[S. 359] 

[Private Law 63] 

Mrs. Ellen Mc-
Cormack. 

Ma[115, 1945 
4011  

[Private Law 64] 

Pierce William Van 
Doren and Elmer I. 
Coates. 
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States Army vehicle in San Fernando, California, on March 24, 1943:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 119]
May 15, 1945

[1. 467]
[Private Law 65]

Maj. Malcolm K.
Beyer.

AN ACT

For the relief of Major Malcolm K. Beyer.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to Major Malcolm K. Beyer, the sum of $1,076, in full settlement of
all claims against the Government by him for the loss of clothing
and personal effects destroyed by fire at the officers' quarters at
Civilian Conservation Corps Camp Breeze Hill, Wawayanda, New
York, on April 3, 1937.

Approved May 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 120]

May 15, 1945
S [8.69]

[Private Law 66]

Marine Corps per-
sonnel and former
Marine Corps per-
sonnel.

Reimbursement.

AN ACT
To reimburse certain Marine Corps personnel and former Marine Corps personnel

for personal property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in the training
building at the Marine Corps air station, Cherry Point, North Carolina, on
June 3, 1944.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
such sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,451.65,
as may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
such regulations as he may prescribe certain Marine Corps personnel
and former Marine Corps personnel for the value of personal property
lost or damaged as the result of a fire in the training building at
the Marine Corps air station, Cherry Point, North Carolina, on
June 3, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 121]
ay 15, 1945
[1. 911

[Private Law 671

AN ACT
For the relief of Chesey Brazil.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
OheeyBraiL the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, not-

withstanding provisions contained in the sevetal appropriations
Acts for the fiscal years 1940, 1941, 1942, and 1948 prohibiting
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States Army vehicle in San Fernando, California, on March 24, 1943: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

May 15, 1945 
[8. 461 

[Private Law 65] 

Maj. 
Beyer. 

[CHAPTER 119] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Major Malcolm K. Beyer. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Maloolm K. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 

of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to Major Malcolm K. Beyer, the sum of $1,076, in full settlement of 
all claims against the Government by him for the loss of clothing 
and personal effects destroyed by fire at the officers' quarters at 
Civilian Conservation Corps Camp Breeze Hill, Wawayanda, New 
York, on April 3, 1937. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

May 15, 1945 
[8. 569] 

[Private Law 66] 

Marine Corps per-
sonnel and former 
Marine Corps per-
sonnel. 
Reimbursement. 

May 15, 1945 
[B. 591] 

[Private Law 67] 

Mosley Brazil. 

[CHAPTER 120] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Marine Corps personnel and former Marine Corps personnel 
for personal property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in the training 
building at the Marine Corps air station, Cherry Point, North Carolina, on 
June 3, 1944. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
such sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,451.65, 
as may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Marine Corps personnel 
and former Marine Corps personnel for the value of personal property 
lost or damaged as the result of a fire in the training building at 
the Marine Corps air station, Cherry Point, North Carolina on 
June 3, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 121] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Chesley 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That,, not-
withstanding provisions contained in the several appropriations 
Acts for the fiscal years 1940, 1941, 1942, and 1948 prohibiting 
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the payment of compensation to officers or employees who are not
citizens of the United States, the Comptroller General of the United
States is hereby authorized and directed to allow credit in the settle-
ment of disbursing officers' accounts, and relieve certifying officers
of liability for payments for services rendered by, and for annual and
sick leave granted to, Chesley Brazil, of Eugene, Oregon, as an
employee of the Bonneville Power Administration, where such pay-
ments are otherwise correct and legal.

SEC. 2. If credit is allowed in disbursing officers' accounts in
accordance with section 1 of this Act, said Chesley Brazil shall not
be required to refund the amount thereof.

SEc. 3. Notwithstanding any provisions contained in the civil-
service laws, rules, or regulations relating to the admission to exami-
nation or appointment of aliens, said Chesley Brazil's appointment as
an employee of the Bonneville Power Administration is hereby rati-
fied and confirmed and his appointment and period of service shall
be treated for all purposes as if he had been at all times a citizen
of the United States.

Approved May 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 125]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mary Martha Withers, as trustee; Mary Martha Withers, as
administratrix of the estate of Beatrice Withers, deceased; and Mary Martha
Withers, individually.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, (1) to Mary Martha
Withers, as trustee for herself and Myrtle Withers Figgatt and
Lochie Withers Giddings under an indenture executed by Beatrice
Withers bearing the date of July 14, 1942, the sum of $4,425, in full
satisfaction of the claim of such trustee against the United States
for compensation for the loss of a building at number 322 North
Claybrook Street, Memphis, Tennessee, which was destroyed by fire
when a United States Army airplane crashed into such building on
April 29, 1944; (2) to Mary Martha Withers, as administratrix of
the estate of Beatrice Withers, deceased, the sum of $3,791.93 in full
satisfaction of the claim of such estate for compensation for the loss
of personal property belonging to the said Beatrice Withers, which
was destroyed in such fire; and the sum of $5,000 in full satisfaction
of all claims arising out of the death of the said Beatrice Withers
as a result of such fire; and (3) to Mary Martha Withers, of Mem-
phis, Tennessee, individually, the sum of $1,734.04, in full satisfaction
of her claim against the United States for compensation for the loss
of personal property belonging to her, which was destroyed in such
fire: Provided, That no part of the amounts appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with these claims and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved May 15, 1945.

May 15, 1945
[S. 174]

[Private Law 68]

Mary Martha
Withers.
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the pay nent of compensation to officers or employees who are not 
citizens of the United States, the Comptroller General of the United 
States is hereby authorized and directed to allow credit in the settle-
ment of disbursing officers' accounts, and relieve certifying officers 
of liability for payments for services rendered by, and for annual and 
sick leave granted to, Chesley Brazil, of Eugene, Oregon, as an 
employee of the Bonneville Power Administration, where such pay-
ments are otherwise correct and legal. 

SEC. 2. If credit is allowed in disbursing officers' accounts in 
accordance with section 1 of this Act, said Chesley Brazil shall not 
be required to refund the amount thereof. 
SEC. 3. Notwithstanding any provisions contained in the civil-

service laws, rules, or regulations relating to the admission to exami-
nation or appointment of aliens, said Chesley Brazil's appointment as 
an employee of the Bonneville Power Administration is hereby rati-
fied and confirmed and his appointment and period of service shall 
be treated for all purposes as if he had been at all times a citizen 
of the United States. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 125] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mary Martha Withers, as trustee; Mary Martha Withers, as 
administratrix of the estate of Beatrice Withers, deceased; and Mary Martha 
Withers, individually. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, (1) to Mary Martha 
Withers as trustee for herself and Myrtle Withers Figgatt and 
Lochie Withers Giddings under an indenture executed by Beatrice 
Withers bearing the date of July 14, 1942, the sum of $4,425, in full 
satisfaction of the claim of such trustee against the United States 
for compensation for the loss of a building at number 322 North 
Claybrook Street, Memphis, Tennessee, which was destroyed by fire 
when a United States Army airplane crashed into such building on 
April 29, 1944; (2) to Mary Martha Withers, as administratrix of 
the estate of Beatrice Withers, deceased, the sum of $3,791.93 in full 
satisfaction of the claim of such estate for compensation for the loss 
of personal property belonging to the said Beatrice Withers which 
was destroyed in such fire; and the sum of $5,000 in full satisfaction 
of all claims arising out of the death of the said Beatrice Withers 
as a result of such fire; and (3) to Mary Martha Withers, of Mem-
phis, Tennessee, individually, the sum of $1,734.04, in full satisfaction 
of her claim against the United States for compensation for the loss 
of personal property belonging to her, which was destroyed in such 
fire: Provided, That no part of the amounts appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with these claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved May 15, 1945. 

Refund. 

Appointment. 

May 15, 1845 
[8. 174] 

[Private Law 68] 

Mary Martha 
Withers. 
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May 29, 1945
[H. R. 2441

[Private Law 69]

Adell Brown and
Alice Brown.

[CHAPTER 139]
AN ACT

For the relief of Adell Brown and Alice Brown.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sums of $500 to Adell Brown and $300 to Alice Brown, in full pay-
ment for all damages for personal injuries sustained by them while
passengers in a Chevrolet sedan automobile when struck by an Army
vehicle on November 7,1943, on United States Highway Numbered 41
immediately south of the city of Dalton, Georgia: Provided, That
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 1401
May 29,1945

[H. R. 780]
[Private Law 70]

Guardian of Vonnie
Jones.

AN ACT

For the relief of the legal guardian of Vonnie Jones, a minor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the
legal guardian of Vonnie Jones, of Hornbeck, Louisiana, a minor,
the sum of $2,000, in full settlement of all claims against the United
States on account of personal injuries received by the minor, Vonnie
Jones, in an accident caused by a United States Army vehicle, near
the town of Hornbeck in the Parish of Sabine, State of Louisiana,
on February 5, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attor-
neys, on account of services rendered in connection with said claims.
It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys,
to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof on account of
services rendered in connection with said claim, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 141]

May 29,1945
[H. R. 856]

[Private Law 71]

AN ACT

For the relief of Frances Biewer.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Frances Biewer. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Frances Biewer, of Chicago, Illinois, the sum of $206, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries
sustained by her and expenses incident thereto, as a result of her
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May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 244] 

[Private Law 091 

Adell Brown and 
Alice Brown. 

May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 780] 

[Private Law 701 

Guardian of Vomit° 
Jones. 

May 22, 1945 
[H. R. 8561 

[Private Law 71] 

Frances Biewer. 

[CHAPTER 139] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Adell Brown and Alice Brown. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
SlinV of $500 to Adell Brown and $300 to Alice Brown, in full pay-
ment for all damages for personal injuries sustained by them while 
passengers in a Chevrolet sedan automobile when struck by an Army 
vehicle on November 7, 1943, on United States Highway Numbered 41 
immediately south of the city of Dalton, Georgia: Provided, That 
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 140] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the legal guardian of Vonnie Jones, a minor. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the 
legal guardian of Vonnie Jones, of Hornbeck, Louisiana, a minor, 
the sum of $2,000, in full settlement of all claims against the United 
States on account of personal injuries received by the minor, Vonnie 
Jones in an accident caused by a United States Army vehicle, near 
the town of Hornbeck, in the Parish of Sabine, State of Louisiana, 
on February 5, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attor-
neys, on account of services rendered in connection with said claims. 
It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, 
to exact, i collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appro-
priated n this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof on account of 
services rendered in connection with said claim, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 141] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Frances Biewer. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Frances Biewer, of Chicago, Illinois, the sum of $206, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries 
sustained by her and expenses incident thereto, as a result of her 
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being struck and injured by a Government vehicle which was driven
by an employee of the Navy Department on September 6, 1944,
in Chicago, Illinois: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or
attorneys on account of services rendered in connection with said
claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or
attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof on
account of any services rendered in connection with said claim, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 142]
AN ACT

For the relief of Ed Williams.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $775, to Ed Williams, of 1442 Forty-third Street, Des Moines,
Iowa, in full settlement of all claims against the United States for
personal injuries, medical and hospital expenses, loss of wages, and
property damage sustained as the result of the automobile which he,
Ed Williams, was driving being struck by a United States Army
jeep numbered U. S. A. 2069073, on August 20, 1942, in Des Moines,
Iowa: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 143]
AN ACT

For the relief of Fred A. Lower.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Fred A. Lower, of Wichita Falls, Texas, the sum of $10,000, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States on account of
property damage and personal injuries resulting from the flow of
sewage waters from Sheppard Field, Texas, into a certain creek,
which runs through the land of the said Fred A. Lower: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined n any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.
68847°-47-PT. II 8
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[H. R. 04]

[Private Law 73]

Fred A. Lower.
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being struck and injured by a Government vehicle which was driven 
by an employee of the Navy Department on September 6, 1944, 
in Chicago, Illinois: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or 
attorneys on account of services rendered in connection with said 
claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or 
attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof on 
account of any services rendered in connection with said claim, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 142] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Ed Williams. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $775, to Ed Williams, of 1442 Forty-third Street, Des Moines, 
Iowa, in full settlement of all claims against the United States for 
personal injuries, medical and hospital expenses, loss of wages, and 
property damage sustained as the result of the automobile which he, 
Ed Williams, was driving being struck by a United States Army 
jeep numbered U. S. A. 2069073, on August 20, 1942, in Des Moines, 
Iowa: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 143] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Fred A. Lower. 

May 29, 1045 
[H. R. 879] 

[Private Law 72] 

Ed Willferns 

May 29, 1945 
[H. L904] 

[Private Law 73] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary Fred A. Lower. 

of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated' to 
Fred A. Lower, of Wichita Falls, Texas, the sum of $10,000, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States on account of 
property damage and personal injuries resulting from the flow of 
sewage waters from Sheppard Field, Texas, into a certain creek, 
which runs through the land of the said Fred A. Lower: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 144]
AN ACT

May 29,1945
[H. R. 980

[Private Law 74]

Mrs. Gladys Stout.

[CHAPTER 145]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Mary Karalia

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Mary Karalis
Minneapolis, Minnesota, the sum of $240 in full settlement of all
claims against the United States for personal injuries, medical, and
hospital expenses7 sustained as the result of a collision between the
automobile m which she was a passenger, and a United States Army
truck on United States Route Numbered 12, near Baraboo, Wis-
consin, on May 2, 1940: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 146]
AN ACT

For the relief of Sidney B. Walton.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives Of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $4,000, to Sidney B. Walton, of Irrigon, Oregon, in full settle-

For the relief of Mrs. Gladys Stout.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States is hereby authorized and directed
to remove from the records of his office the debt which has been raised
therein against Mrs. Gladys Stout, cashier-bookkeeper for the Balti-
more defense housing project, Middle River, Maryland, in the sum of
$264, together with interest due thereon from date of loss of the
public funds for which she is accountable and which were stolen from
the safe in the defense housing project office, Middle River, Maryland,
without her fault, sometime between Saturday, March 28, 1942, and
Monday, March 30, 1942.

SEc. 2. There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $85 to be paid by
the Secretary of the Treasury to Mrs. Gladys Stout: Provided, That
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

May 29,1945
[H. R. 1054]

[Private Law 75]

Mrs. Mary Karalis.

May 29, 194
[H. B. 1069]

[Private Law 76]

Sidney B. Walton.
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May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 980] 

[Private Law 74] 

Mrs. Gladys Stout. 

May 29, 1945 
[H. R.1054] 

[Private Law 75] 

Mrs. Mary Moans. 

May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 1069] 

[Private Law 76] 

Sidney B. Walton. 

[CHAPTER 144] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Gladys Stout. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States is hereby authorized and directed 
to remove from the records of his office the debt which has been raised 
therein against Mrs. Gladys Stout, cashier-bookkeeper for the Balti-
more defense housing project, Middle River, Maryland, in the sum of 
$264, together with interest due thereon from date of loss of the 
public funds for which she is accountable and which were stolen from 
the safe in the defense housing project office, Middle River, Maryland, 
without her fault, sometime between Saturday, March 28, 1942, and 
Monday, March 30, 1942. 
SRC. 2. There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $85 to be paid by 
the Secretary of the Treasury to Mrs. Gladys Stout: Provided, That 
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating Lie provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 145] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Mary Kara's. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Mary Karahs, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, the sum of $240 in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States for personal injuries, medical, and 
hospital expenses7 sustained as the result of a collision between the 
automobile in which she was a passenger, and a United States Army 
truck on United States Route Numbered 12, near Baraboo, Wis-
consin, on May 2, 1940: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 146] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Sidney B. Walton. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives Of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $4,000, to Sidney B. Walton, of Irrigon, Oregon, in full settle-
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ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries
and damages sustained by him when he was struck by an Army
vehicle at the Umatilla Ordnance Depot, Hermiston, Oregon, on
November 23, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 147]
AN ACT

For the relief of Margaret M. Meersman.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Margaret M. Meers-
man Moline, Illinois, the sum of $60. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Margaret M. Meers-
man against the United States for reimbursement of the cost of
travel from Moline, Illinois, to Sweetwater, Texas, while under offi-
cial orders to report for Women's Airforce Service Pilot training,
which training was terminated while the claimant was en route to
Sweetwater, Texas, as a result of administrative action: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 1481
AN ACT

For the relief of Lee Graham.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Lee Graham, Eliza-
beth City, North Carolina, the sum of $1,170. The payment of such
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Lee Graham
against the United States on account of personal injuries sustained
by him on July 23, 1943, when the bicycle on which he was riding in
Elizabeth City, North Carolina, was struck by a United States Navy
truck: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

May 29, 1945
[H. R. 1241]

[Private Law 77]

Margaret M. Meers-
man.

May 29,1940
[H. R. 13471

[Private Law 7E

Lee Graham.
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ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries 
and damages sustained by him when he was struck by an Army 
vehicle at the Umatilla Ordnance Depot, Hermiston, Oregon, on 
November 23, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 147] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Margaret M. Meersman. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Margaret M. Meers-
man, Moline, Illinois, the sum of $60. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Margaret M. Meers-
man against the United States for reimbursement of the cost of 
travel from Moline, Illinois, to Sweetwater, Texas, while under offi-
cial orders to report for Women's Airforce Service Pilot training, 
which training was terminated while the claimant was en route to 
Sweetwater, Texas, as a result of administrative action: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 148] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Lee Graham. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoeuse of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Lee Graham, Eliza-
beth City, North Carolina, the sum of $1,170. The payment of such 
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Lee Graham 
against the United States on account of personal injuries sustained 
by him on July 23, 1943, when the bicycle on which he was riding in 
Elizabeth City North Carolina, was struck by a United States Navy 
truck: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any stun not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 
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May 29, 1945
[H. R. 1558]

[Private Law 79]

Mrs. Alma Mallette
and Ansel Adkins.

May 29, 194
[H. R. 1561]

[Private Law 80]

Guardian of Louis
Ciniglio.

May 29, 1945
[H. R. 1598]

[Private Law 81]

Mrs. Bessie I. Clay
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149]
AN' ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Alma Mallette and Ansel Adkins.

[59 STAT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Mrs. Alma Mallette, of Quincy, Missouri, the sum of $4,000, and to
Ansel Adkins, the sum of $1,000, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States for personal injuries to Ansel Adkins, and
as compensation to Mrs. Alma Mallette for the death of her son
Harry Stewart who was killed as a result of an accident involving
an Army truck at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, on or about March
11, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 150]
AN ACT

For the relief of the legal guardian of Louis Ciniglio.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be2 and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the
legal guardian of Louis Ciniglio, a minor, of 227 East Ruby Avenue,
Palisades Park, New Jersey, the sum of $3,500, in full settlement of
all claims against the United States for injuries, medical, and hos-
pital expenses sustained as the result of being struck by a United
States Army Ford sedan numbered 115702, on June 19, 1943, on
State Highway Route Numbered 6 in Palisades Park, New Jersey:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 151]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Bessie I. Clay.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Mrs. Bessie I. Clay, of Pueblo, Colorado, the sum of $353, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States for damages sus-
tained to her automobile as a result of a collision between her car and
an Army jeep from Goffes, an Army post near Needles, California,
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May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 1558] 

[Private Law 79] 

Mrs. Alma Mallette 
and Ansel Adkins. 

May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 1561]  

[Private Law 80] 

Guardian of Louis 
Ciniglio. 

May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 1598] 

[Private Law 81] 

Mrs. Bessie I. Clay. 

[CHAPTER 149] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Alma Mallette and Ansel Adkins. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mrs. Alma Mallette, of Quincy, Missouri, the sum of $4,000, and to 
Ansel Adkins, the sum of $1,000, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States for personal injuries to Ansel Adkins, and 
as compensation to Mrs. Alma Mallette for the death of her son 
Harry Stewart who was killed as a result of an accident involving 
an Army truck at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, on or about March 
11, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 150] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the legal guardian of Louis Ciniglio. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be: and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any, money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the 
legal guardian of Louis Ciniglio, a minor, of 227 East Ruby Avenue, 
Palisades Park, New Jersey, the sum of $3,500: in full settlement of 
all claims against the United States for injuries, medical, and hos-
pital expenses sustained as the result of being struck by a United 
States Army Ford sedan numbered 115702, on June 19, 1943, on 
State Highway Route Numbered 6 in Palisades Park: New Jersey: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 151] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Bessie I. Clay. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mrs. Bessie I. Clay, of Pueblo, Colorado, the sum of $353, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for damages sus-
tained to her automobile as a result of a collision between her car and 
an Army jeep from Goffes, an Army post near Needles, California, 
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in the service of the United States, on October 10, 1943, near Fontana
Junction in the vicinity of San Bernardino, California: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 152]
AN ACT

For the relief of Robert Lee Slade.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Robert Lee Slade,
Dendron, Virginia, the sum of $3,625.35. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Robert Lee Slade
against the United States for personal injuries and property damage
sustained on December 5, 1943, when the automobile owned and
driven by him was struck by a United States Army truck at the
intersection of State Route 31 and State Route 460, near Wakefield,
Virginia: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful,
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

May 29, 1945
[H. R. 16021

[Private Law 82]

Robert Lee Slade.

[CHAPTER 153]
AN ACT

For the relief of Domenico Strangio.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary Domenico tranglo.
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $39.62 to Domenico Strangio, of Sacramento, California, in
full settlement of all claims against the United States for services
rendered as an employee at the Sacramento Post Office during the
holidays in December 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

May 29, 194
_[H. R. 1845

[Private Law 83]
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in the service of the United States, on October 10, 1943, near Fontana 
Junction in the vicinity of San Bernardino, California: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful2 any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 152] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Robert Lee Slade. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in, Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Robert Lee Slade, 
Dendron, Virginia, the sum of $3,625.35. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Robert Lee Slade 
against the United States for personal injuries and property damage 
sustained on December 5, 1943, when the automobile owned and 
driven by him was struck by a United States Army truck at the 
intersection of State Route 31 and State Route 460, near Wakefield, 
Virginia: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, 
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 153] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Domenico Strangio. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $39.62 to Domenico Strangio, of Sacramento, California, in 
full settlement of all claims against the United States for services 
rendered as an employee at the Sacramento Post Office during the 
holidays in December 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 1602] 

[Private Law 82] 

Robert Lee Slade. 

May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 18451 

[Private Law 83] 

Domenico Strangio. 
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[CHAPTER 154]

May 29, 194
[H. R. 1847]

[Private Law 84]

Francis X. Servaites.

May 29, 1945
[H. R. 1910]

[Private Law 86]

Frank Lore and
Elizabeth Vidotto.

AN ACT

For the relief of Francis X. Servaites.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States is hereby authorized and directed
to allow credit in the account of Francis X. Servaites, an employee
of the Federal Public Housing Authority employed as housing man-
ager of the Willow Court housing project (project numbered MICH-
20058), Willow Run Village housing project (project numbered
MICH-20060), and Willow Park housing project (project numbered
MICH-20113), Ypsilanti Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
in the sum of $4,762.97, together with interest thereon, public funds
for which he is accountable, and which were stolen, without his fault,
from a safe in the Administration Building of the Willow Court
housing project sometime between the close of business at 5: 15 post-
meridian on October 4, 1943, and the opening of business at 8:45
antemeridian on October 5, 1943: Provided, That the said Francis X.
Servaites is hereby relieved of pecuniary responsibility for the loss
of said public funds.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 155]
AN ACT

For the relief of Frank Lore and Elizabeth Vidotto.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Frank Lore, the sum of $1,000; to pay the sum of $1,000 to Elizabeth
Vidotto, both of Washington District of Columbia, in full satisfac-
tion of all claims against the United States for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, medical and hospital expenses sustained, resulting
from being struck by a motorcycle owned by the Economic Warfare
Commission and driven by one Walter Williams, an employee of the
said Commission, the said accident having occurred at the intersection
of New York Avenue and Ninth Street, Northwest, Washington,
District of Columbia, on the morning of November 8, 1943: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 156]
AN ACT

For the relief of Joseph Brunette.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Joseph Brumette. United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-

ing the provisions of sections 15 to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for

sV.s. c. C.6&- other purposes", approved September 7, 1916 (39 Stat. 742), as

May 29, 1945
[H.B. 1952]

[Private Law 86]
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May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 1847] 

[Private Law 84] 

Francis X. Servaites. 

May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 1910] 

[Private Law 85] 

Frank Lore and 
Elizabeth Vidotto. 

May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 1952] 

[Private Law 86] 

Joseph Brunette. 

II. 8. 0. 41 786-770. 

[CHAPTER 154] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Francis X. Servaites. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and M UM of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States is hereby authorized and directed 
to allow credit in the account of Francis X. Servaites, an employee 
of the Federal Public Housing Authority employed as housing man-
ager of the Willow Court housing project (project numbered MICH-
20058), Willow Run Village housing project (project numbered 
MICH-20060), and Willow Park housing project (project numbered 
MICH-20113), Ypsilanti Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
in the sum of $4,762.97, together with interest thereon, public funds 
for which he is accountable, and which were stolen, without his fault, 
from a safe in the Administration Building of the Willow Court 
housing project sometime between the close of business at 5: 15 post-
meridian on October 4, 1913, and the opening of business at 8: 45 
antemeridian on October 5, 1943: Provided, That the said Francis X. 
Servaites is hereby relieved of pecuniary responsibility for the loss 
of said public funds. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 155] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Frank Lore and Elizabeth Vidotto. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Frank Lore, the sum of $1,000; to pay the sum of $1,000 to Elizabeth 
Vidotto, both of Washington, District of Columbia, in full satisfac-
tion of all claims against the United States for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, medical and hospital expenses sustained, resulting 
from being struck by a motorcycle owned by the Economic Warfare 
Commission and driven by one Walter Williams, an employee of the 
said Commission, the said accident having occurred at the intersection 
of New York Avenue and Ninth Street, Northwest, Washington, 
District of Columbia, on the morning of November 8, 1943: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 156] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Joseph Brunette. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions of sections 15 to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled 
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States 
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for 
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916 (39 Stat. 742), as 
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amended, the United States Employees' Compensation Commission
is authorized and directed to receive and consider, as though filed on
time, the claim of Joseph Brunette, of Beaulieu, Minnesota, for com-
pensation for disability alleged to have resulted from injuries sus-
tained by him on February 15, 1940, while working on project
CCC-ID, Naytahwaush, Minnesota, as an enrollee of the Civilian
Conservation Corps at Twin Lakes, Minnesota. Such claim shall be
filed within sixty days after the effective date of this Act, and no
benefits shall accrue prior to such effective date.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 157]
AN ACT

For the relief of Boyd B. Black.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Boyd B. Black, of Jasper, Texas, the sum of $6,000, in full settlement
of all claims against the United States for personal injuries, medical,
hospital, and other expenses incurred as a result of being struck by
a United States Army truck on May 24, 1943, as Jasper, Texas:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by an agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 158]
AN ACT

For the relief of Edward Lawrence Kunze.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $5,000, to Edward Lawrence Kunze, of Leonardville, Kansas,
in full settlement of all claims against the United States for perma-
nent injury received in an accident on Highway 77 between Junction
City and Riley, Kansas, on July 16, 1943, when the gasoline trailer-
truck which he was driving was struck by a Government vehicle
driven by a WAC, said vehicle having pulled from a long convoy of
Army vehicles directly in front of vehicle which claimant was driv-
ing, resulting in his permanent personal injury: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

May 29, 194
[H. R. 2006]

[Private Law 87]

Boyd B. Black.

May 29, 1945
[H. R. 2129]

[Private Law 88S

Edward Lawrenee
Kunze.
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amended, the United States Employees' Compensation Commission 
is authorized and directed to receive and consider , as though filed on 
time, the claim of Joseph Brunette, of Beaulieu, ifinnesota, for com-
pensation for disability alleged to have resulted from injuries sus-
tained by him on February 15, 1940, while working on project 
CCC—ID, Naytahwaush, Minnesota, as an enrollee of the Civilian 
Conservation Corps at Twin Lakes, Minnesota. Such claim shall be 
filed within sixty days after the efective date of this Act, and no 
benefits shall accrue prior to such effective date. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 157] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Boyd B. Black. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Boyd B. Black, of Jasper, Texas, the sum of $6,000, in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States for personal injuries, medical, 
hospital, and other expenses incurred as a result of being struck by 
a United States Army truck on May 24, 19431 as Jasper, Texas: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by an agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 158] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Edward Lawrence Kunze. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $5,000, to Edward Lawrence Kunze, of Leonardville, Kansas, 
in full settlement of all claims against the United States for perma-
nent injury received in an accident on Highway 77 between Junction 
City and Riley, Kansas, on July 16, 1943, when the gasoline trailer-
truck which he was driving was struck by a Government vehicle 
driven by' a WAC, said vehicle having pulled from a long convoy of 
Army vehicles directly in front of vehicle which claimant was driv-
ing, resulting in his permanent personal injury: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
c,entum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

May 29, 1948 
[H. R. 2006] 

[Private Law 87] 

Boyd B. Black. 

May 29, 1946 
[11. R. 2129] 

[Private Law 88) 

Edward Lawrence 
Kunze. 
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[CHAPTER 159]
AN ACT

For the relief of Alexander Sawyer.
May 29,1945
[H. R. 2361]

[Private Law 89]

Alexander Sawyer.

[CHAPTER 160]
May 29, 1945
[H. R. 2701]

[Private Law 90]

Margaret J. Pow.

39 Stat. 746.
U.s.C. ii 765-770.

AN ACT
For the relief of Margaret J. Pow.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to
20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation
for the employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the
performance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved Sep-
tember 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, secs. 767
and 770), are hereby waived in favor of Margaret J. Pow, on account
of the death of her husband, Alexander Simpson Pow, which is
alleged to have resulted August 10, 1936 from exposure while on
duty as a certifying engineer of the Smithfield Court housing project
at Birmingham, Alabama, and her claim for compensation is author-
ized to be considered and acted upon under the remaining provisions
of such Act, as amended, if she files such claim with the United States
Employees' Compensation Commission not later than sixty days after
the date of enactment of this Act.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 161]
AN ACT

For the relief of Antonio Rui.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Antonio Runz United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Antonio Ruiz, of
Phoenix, Arizona, the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction of his claim
against the United States for compensation for the death of his two
minor children, the late Samuel Ruiz and the late Rosalie Ruiz who
died as a result of personal injuries sustained by them when a United

720

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Alexander Sawyer, of 17 Donald Road, Dorchester, Massachusetts
the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction of all claims against the United
States for personal injuries, medical and hospital expenses, and loss
of income sustained by him as the result of an accident when an
Army ambulance struck him on Blue Hill Avenue, Dorchester, Massa-
chusetts, on January 16, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[59 STAT.

May 29, 194
[5. 72]

[Private Law 91]
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May 29, 1945 
[H. R. 2361] 

[Private Law 89] 

Alexander Sawyer. 

May 29,1945 
[H. It. 2701] 

[Private Law 90] 

Margaret S. Pow. 

39 Stat. 746. 
5 U.S. O. §f 765-770. 

May 29,1945 
[S. 72] 

[Private Law 91] 

Antonio Rai& 

[CHAPTER 159] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Alexander Sawyer. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assem,bled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Alexander Sawyer, of 17 Donald Road, Dorchester, Massachusetts, 
the sum of $5,000, in fall satisfaction of all claims against the United 
States for personal injuries, medical and hospital expenses, and loss 
of income sustained by him as the result of an accident when an 
Army ambulance struck him on Blue Hill Avenue, Dorchester, Massa-
chusetts, on January 16, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 160] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Margaret J. Pow. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOWE of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to 
20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation 
for the employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the 
performance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved Sep-
tember 7, 1916, as amended (II. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, secs. 767 
and 770), are hereby waived in favor of Margaret J. Pow, on account 
of the death of her husband, Alexander Simpson Pow, which is 
alleged to have resulted August 10, 1936, from exposure while on 
duty as a certifying engineer of the Smithfield Court housing project 
at Birmingham, Alabama, and her claim for compensation is author-
ized to be considered and acted upon under the remaining ,provisions 
of such Act, as amended, if she files such claim with the United States 
Employees' Compensation Commission not later than sixty days after 
the date of enactment of this Act. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 161] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Antonio Ruiz. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Antonio Ruiz, of 
Phoenix, Arizona, the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction of his claim 
against the United States for compensation for the death of his two 
minor children, the late Samuel Ruiz and the late Rosalie Ruiz, who 
died as a result of personal injuries sustained by them when a United 
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States Army airplane crashed into their home in Phoenix, Arizona,
on April 22,1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 162]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mary G. Marggraf.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mary G. Marggraf,
of Chicago, Illinois, the sum of $1,900, in full satisfaction of all
claims against the United States for compensation for personal
injuries sustained by her when she was struck by a United States
mail truck at Cicero Avenue and Gladys Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
on December 17, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

Mar 29, 1945
S. 93]

(Private Law 92]

Mary G. Marggraf.

[CHAPTER 163]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Glenn T. Boylston.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Glenn T. Boyl-
ston, of North Charleston, South Carolina, the sum of $5,000, in full
satisfaction of her claim against the United States for compensation
on account of the death of her husband, Glenn T. Boylston, who
died as a result of injuries sustained by him when he was struck by
a United States Army truck at Charleston, South Carolina, on July 2,
1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

May 29, 1945
IS. 194

[Private Law 93]

Mrs. Glenn T. Boyl-
ston.
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States Army airplane crashed into their home in Phoenix, Arizona, 
on April 22, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services 
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 162] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mary G. Marggraf. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mary G. Marggraf, 
of Chicago, Illinois, the sum of $1,900, in full satisfaction of all 
claims against the United States for compensation for personal 
injuries sustained by her when she was struck by a United States 
mail truck at Cicero Avenue and Gladys Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
on December 17, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 163] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Glenn T. Boylston. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Glenn T. Boyl-
ston, of North Charleston, South Carolina, the sum of $5,000, in full 
satisfaction of her claim against the United States for compensation 
on account of the death of her husband, Glenn T. Boylston, who 
died as a result of injuries sustained by him when he was struck by 
a United States Army truck at Charleston, South Carolina, on July 2, 
1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act 
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not eiceeding $1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

May 29, 1945 
IS. 93] 

[Private Law 92] 

Mary G. Marggraf. 

May 29, 1945 
[B. 1941 

[Private Law 931 

Mrs. Glenn T. Boyl-
ston. 
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May 29, 1945
[S. 498]

[Private Law 94]

W. C. Wornhoff.

Josephine Worn-
hoff.

May 29, 194
[S. 519]

[Private Law 95]

Charles A. Straka,
estate.

May 29, 1945
[S. 567]

[Private Law 96]

Mrs. Freda Oullik-
son.

39 Stat. 746.
5U. S.C. i§765-770.

[CHAPTER 164]
AN ACT

For the relief of W. C. Wornhoff and Josephine Wornhoff.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary.
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, (1) to W. C. Wornhoff,
of Forest Park, Illinois, the sum of $1,100, in full satisfaction of his
claim against the United States for compensation for personal
injuries sustained by him, for reimbursement of medical expenses
incurred by him, and loss of earnings as the result of an accident
which occurred when the automobile which he was driving was struck
by a United States mail truck, in Riverside, Illinois, on July 4, 1943;
and (2) to Josephine Wornhoff, of Forest Park, Illinois, the sum of
$1,000, in full satisfaction of her claims against the United States for
compensation for personal injuries sustained by her as a passenger in
such automobile, and for reimbursement of medical, hospital, and
other expenses incurred by her, as a result of such accident: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amounts appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with these claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 165]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Charles A. Straka.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General is authorized and directed to credit the accounts of
the late Charles A. Straka, former postmaster at Milledgeville, Illi-
nois, with the sum of $1,149.35, representing the total of the amounts
claimed by him in his quarterly reports as compensation for the
period May 1, 1940, to December 5, 1940, but disallowed by the
General Accounting Office.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 166]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Freda Gullikson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions
and limitations of sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby
waived in the case of Frederick H. Gullikson, formerly employed by
the United States Indian Irrigation Service as a drag-line operator
at the Fort Belknap Indian Agency, who died as a result of an
injury alleged to have been sustained by him on May 18, 1940, in the
course of such employment; and the United States Employees' Com-
pensation Commission is authorized and directed to consider and act
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May 29, 1945 
[S. 498] 

[Private Law 94] 

W. C. Wornhoff. 

Josephine W or n-
hoff. 

May 29,1945 
[S. 519] 

[Private Law 95] 

Charles A. Straka, 
estate. 

May 29,1945 
[S. 567] 

[Private Law 96] 

Mrs. Freda Gullik-
son. 

39 Stat. 746. 
5 U. S. C. 11 765-770. 

[CHAPTER 164] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of W. C. Wornhoff and Josephine Wornhoff. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary. 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, (1) to W. C. Wornhoff, 
of Forest Park, Illinois, the sum of $1,100, in full satisfaction of his 
claim against the United States for compensation for personal 
injuries sustained by him, for reimbursement of medical expenses 
incurred by him, and loss of earnings as the result of an accident 
which occurred when the automobile which he was driving was struck 
by a United States mail truck, in Riverside, Illinois, on July 4, 1943; 
and (2) to Josephine Wornhoff, of Forest Park, Illinois, the sum of 
$1,000, in full satisfaction of her claims against the United States for 
compensation for personal injuries sustained by her as a passenger in 
such automobile, and for reimbursement of medical, hospital, and 
other expenses incurred by her, as a result of such accident: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amounts appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with these claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 165] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Charles A. Straka. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General is authorized and directed to credit the accounts of 
the late Charles A. Straka, former postmaster at Milledgeville, Illi-
nois, with the sum of $1,149.35, representing the total of the amounts 
claimed by him in his quarterly reports as compensation for the 
period May 1, 1940, to December 5, 1940, but disallowed by the 
General Accounting Office. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 166] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Freda Gullikson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 1?epresentatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions 
and limitations of sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled 
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States 
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for 
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby 
waived in the case of Frederick H. Gullikson, formerly employed by 
the United States Indian Irrigation Service as a drag-line operator 
at the Fort Bellmap Indian Agency, who died as a result of an 
injury alleged to have been sustained by him on May 18, 1940, in the 
course of such employment; and the United States Employees' Com-
pensation Commission is authorized and directed to consider and act 
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upon any claim filed with the Commission within one year after the
date of enactment of this Act by or on behalf of Mrs. Freda Gul-
likson, widow of the said Frederick H. Gullikson, for compensation
or other benefits under the provisions of such Act of September 7,
1916, as amended, on account of such death: Provided, That no bene-
fits hereunder shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved May 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 169]
AN ACT June l, 1945

For the relief of Sigfried Olsen, doing business as Sigfried Olsen Shipping Company. [-prate La7]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary en
of the Treasury be, and is hereby authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Sigfried Olsen, doing business as Sigfried Olsen Shipping Company
his heirs or assigns, the sum of $32,287.39, in full settlement of all
claims against the United States on account of alleged losses in the
operation of the vessels Stanley Griffith, James Griffith, and Lake
Frances to South America and Panama Canal Zone and return in
the summer and fall of 1941: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same
shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved June 1, 1945.

[CHAPTER 170]
AN ACT June 1,1945

[H. R. 2007]
For the relief of Hattie Bowers [Private Law 981

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Hatte Bower
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Hattie
Bowers, of Modesto, California, the sum of $4,000. The payment of
such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Hattie
Bowers for property damage, personal injuries, medical and hospital
expenses sustained by her, as the result of an accident on April 5,
1943, when the automobile she was driving on United States High-
way Numbered 99, approximately six miles north of Bakersfield,
California, was struck by a United States Army truck: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved June 1, 1945.
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upon any claim filed with the Commission within one year after the 
date of enactment of this Act, by or on behalf of Mrs. Freda Gul-
likson, widow of the said Frederick H. Gullikson, for compensation 
or other benefits under the provisions of such Act of September 7, 
1916, as amended, on account of such death: Provided, That no bene-
fits hereunder shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved May 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 169] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Sigfried Olsen, doing business as Sigfried Olsen Shipping Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and is hereby authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Sigfried Olsen, doing business as Sigfried Olsen Shipping Company, 
his heirs or assigns, the sum of $32,287.39, in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States on account of alleged losses in the 
operation of the vessels Stanley Griffith, James Griffith, and Lake 
Frances to South America and Panama Canal Zone and return in 
the summer and fall of 1941: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same 
shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined 
in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved June 1, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 1701 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Hattie Bowers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Hattie 
Bowers, of Modesto, California, the sum of $4poo. The payment of 
such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Hattie 
Bowers for property damage, personal injuries, medical and hospital 
expenses sustained by her, as the result of an accident on April 5, 
1943, when the automobile she was driving on United States High-
way Numbered 99, approximately six miles north of Bakersfield, 
California, was struck by a United States Army truck: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved June 1, 1945. 
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June 1, 1945 
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[CHAPTER 171]
AN ACT

June 2,1945
[H. R. 903]

[Private Law 99]

Myles Pera, estate.

[CHAPTER 179]
AN ACT

For the relief of David B. Smith.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to David B. Smith, of
Edgewater, Florida, the sum of $2,667.10, in full satisfaction of his
claims against the United States for personal injuries, hospital and
medical expenses, loss of earnings, and other expenses, sustained by
David B. Smith when he was struck by a United States Navy truck
numbered 42445, on February 18, 1944, on the highway, Edgewater,
Florida: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved June 9, 1945.

[CHAPTER 182]
June 11, 1945
[H. R. 981]

[Private Law 101]

Payment of claims
for damages Incident
to activities of War
Department or Army.

AN ACT
To authorize payment of certain claims for damage to or loss or destruction of

property arising prior to May 27, 1941, out of activities of the War Depart-
ment or of the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Mayburg Chemical Company, $870.46; Roland C. McNaughten, $37.25;
Daniel Ossa, $9.43; Antoinette Labas, $41.22; C. C. Hatcher, $15;
American Central Insurance Company, $179.79; Imperial Assurance
Company, $343.95; Mrs. Ethel L. Harrington, $97.90; Service Fire
Insurance Company of New York, $152.29; Carl E. Stonebarger, $691;

For the relief of the estate of Myles Perz.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to the estate of Myles Perz, the sum of $5,861.85, in full settlement
of all claims against the United States on account of the injury
and death of Myles Perz as the result of an accident which occurred
on January 29, 1944, at the intersection of Kedzie Avenue and
Fillmore Street in Chicago, Illinois, when the said Myles Perz was
struck by a United States Army vehicle: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved June 2, 1945.

June 9, 1945
[H. R. 209]

[Private Law 100]

David B. Smith.
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June 2, 1945 
[H. R. 903] 

[Private Law 99] 
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June 9, 1945 
[H. It. 209] 

[Private Law 100] 

David B. Smith. 

June 11, 1945 
[H. R. 981] 

[Private Law 101] 

Payment of claims 
for damages incident 
to activities of War 
Department or Army. 

[CHAPTER 171] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Myles Perz. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to 
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to the estate of Myles Perz, the sum of $5,861.85, in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States on account of the injury 
and death of Myles Perz as the result of an accident which occurred 
on January 29, 1944, at the intersection of Kedzie Avenue and 
Fillmore Street in Chicago, Illinois, when the said Myles Perz was 
struck by a United States Army vehicle: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved June 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 179] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of David B. Smith. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to David B. Smith, of 
Edgewater, Florida, the sum of $2,667.10, in full satisfaction of his 
claims against the United States for personal injuries, hospital and 
medical expenses, loss of earnings, and other expenses, sustained by 
David B. Smith when he was struck by a United States Navy truck 
numbered 42445, on February 18, 1944, on the highway, Edgewater, 
Florida: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved June 9, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 182] 
AN ACT 

To authorize payment of certain claims for damage to or loss or destruction of 
property arising prior to May 27, 1941, out of activities of the War Depart-
ment or of the Army. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mayburg Chemical Company, $870.46; Roland C. McNaughten, $37.25; 
Daniel OSSEL, $9.43; Antoinette Labas, $41.22; C. C. Hatcher, $15; 
American Central Insurance Company, $179.79; Imperial Assurance 
Company, $343.95; Mrs. Ethel L. Harrington, $97.90; Service Fire 
Insurance Company of New York, $152.29; Carl E. Stonebarger, $691; 
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Andrew Svets, $25; Motors Insurance Corporation, $102.57; Agostini
Brothers Building Corporation, $253.83; George C. Scheetz, $146,50;
Jessie S. Pugh, $50.50; American Automobile Insurance Company,
$52.53; Edwin R. Chantler, $25- Home Insurance Company, $23.16;
Hilde Christensen, $356.03; J. C. Tune, $85; William J. T. Yancey,
$136; Fred H. Merrill, $121.50; Chicago, Milwaukee, Saint Paul and
Pacific Railroad Company, $12.50; Central Vermont Railway, Incor-
porated, $15.62; David W. Barry, $75; Allemannia Fire Insurance
Company, $63.30; Francis Best, $87.13; Benjamin Allen Albro, $197.75;
George E. Townshend, $536.75; Alfredo Sicon, $136.50; Sinforoso
L. Ordona, $48.25; Alihio B. Ayuban, $71.50; Feli S. Abarca, $341.75;
Eulogio Sevilla, $131; Salvador A. Caballero, $286; Hans Buhman,
$93.75; Aurelle Proul, $292; Christino Magasi, $188; Vernon Lams,
$137.50; Ralph V. Reese, $201.70; Domingo Dalman, $124; William
J. Hellstrand, $128.50; Alfred Kirlew, $327.50; Alejo Estigoy, $75.50;
Isabelo F. Elison, $121.50; Crispin B. Arevalo, $79; Stanley Robert
Scott, $153.25; Lyman J. Crockenberg, $153.90; John T. McDonough,
$166; Juan M. Isturis, $173.50; Ruth P. Dennis, $25; United Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, $59.80; Wisconsin Telephone Company,
$110.88; General Exchange Insurance Corporation, $182.29; M. R.
Stephenson, $25; Earl L. Hutchinson, $150; Mary A. Marlett, $12;
State Automobile Insurance Association, $79.49; John Wesley and
Hazel Wesley, $500; Samuel Olmedo, $112.50; Wheeler and Dusen-
berry, a partnership, $321.50; James M. Noel, $400; in full settlement
of their respective claims against the United States for damage to or
loss or destruction of property incident to noncombat activities of the
War Department or of the Army, determined by the Secretary of War
to be meritorious, which by reason of having arisen prior to May 27,
1941, are not payable under the provisions of the Act approved July 3,
1943 (57 Stat. 372; 31 U. S. C. 223b), entitled "An Act to provide for
the settlement of claims for damage to or loss or destruction of per-
sonal property or personal injury or death caused by military personnel
or civilian employees, or otherwise incident to activities, of the War
Department or of the Army", which repealed or rendered inapplicable
to the War Department various statutes under the provisions of which
such claims could have been paid: Provided, That prior to receiving
payment each of the said claimants shall file with the Secretary of
War, in such form as he shall prescribe, an agreement to accept the
sum so to be paid in full satisfaction and final settlement of his claim.

Approved June 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 183]
AN ACT

For the relief of Katherine Smith.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Katherine
Smith, of Pleasant Street, Marion, Massachusetts, the sum of $4,272,
in full settlement of all claims against the United States on account
of personal injuries of a permanent nature suffered by her on April
20, 1942, when the automobile in which she was riding was struck by
Government vehicle numbered W-427233, belonging to the War
Department and operated by a private of said Department on Route
Numbered 28 in the town of Wareham, Massachusetts: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
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Condition.

June 11, 194
[H. R. 1567]

[Private Law 102]

Katherine Smith.
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Andrew Svets, $25; Motors Insurance Corporation, $102.57; Agostini 
Brothers Building Corporation, $253.83; George C. Scheetz, $146,50; 
Jessie S. Pugh, $50.50; American Automobile Insurance Company, 
$52.53; Edwin R. Chantler, $25; Home Insurance Company, $23.16; 
Hilde Christensen, $356.03; J. C. Tune, $85; William J. T. Yancey, 
$136; Fred H. Merrill, $121.50; Chicago, Milwaukee, Saint Paul and 
Pacific Railroad Company, $12.50; Central Vermont Railway, Incor-
porated, $15.62; David W. Barry, $75; Allemannia Fire Insurance 
Company, $63.30; Francis Best, $87.13; Benjamin Allen Albro, $197.75; 
George E. Townshend, $536.75; Alfredo Sicon, $136.50; Sinforoso 
L. Ordona, $48.25; Alihio B. Ayuban, $71.50; Feli S. Abarca, $341.75; 
Eulogio Sevilla, $131; Salvador A. Caballero, $286; Hans Buhman, 
$93.75; Aurelle Proul, $292; Christino Magasi, $188; Vernon Lams, 
$137.50; Ralph V. Reese, $201.70; Domingo Dalman, $124; William 
J. Hellstrand, $128.50; Alfred Kirlew, $327.50; Alejo Estigoy, $75.50; 
Isabel() F. Elison, $121.50; Crispin B. Arevalo $79; Stanley Robert 
Scott, $153.25; Lyman J. Crockenberg, $153.90 ;'J'ohn T. McDonough, 
$166; Juan M. Isturis, $173.50; Ruth P. Dennis, $25; United Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company, $59.80; Wisconsin Telephone Company, 
$110.88; General Exchange Insurance Corporation, $182.29; M. R. 
Stephenson, $25; Earl L. Hutchinson, $150; Mary A. Marlett, $12; 
State Automobile Insurance Association, $79.49;  John Wesley and 
Hazel Wesley, $500; Samuel Olmedo, $112.50; Wheeler and Dusen-
berry, a partnership, $321.50; James M. Noel, $400; in full settlement 
of their respective claims against the United States for damage to or 
loss or destruction of property incident to noncombat activities of the 
War Department or of the Army, determined by the Secretary of War 
to be meritorious, which by reason of having arisen prior to May 27, 
1941, are not payable under the provisions of the Act approved July 3, 
1943 (57 Stat. 372; 31 U. S. C. 223b), entitled "An Act to provide for 
the settlement of claims for damage to or loss or destruction of per-
sonal property or personal injury or death caused by military personnel 
or civilian employees' or otherwise incident to activities, of the War 
Department or of the Army", which repealed or rendered inapplicable 
to the War Department various statutes under the provisions of which 
such claims could have been paid: Provided, That prior to receiving 
payment each of the said claimants shall file with the Secretary of 
War, in such form as he shall prescribe an agreement to accept the 
sum so to be paid in full satisfaction and final settlement of his claim. 
Approved June 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 183] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Katherine Smith. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Katherine 
Smith, of Pleasant Street, Marion, Massachusetts, the sum of $1,272, 
in full settlement of all claims against the United States on account 
of personal injuries of a permanent nature suffered by her on April 
20, 1942, when the automobile in which she was riding was struck by 
Government vehicle numbered W-427233, belonging to the War 
Department and operated by a private of said Department on Route 
Numbered 28 in the town of Wareham, Massachusetts: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
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Condition. 

June 11, 1945 
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[Private Law 102] 

Katherine Smith. 
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this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved June 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 187]

June 12, 194
[H. R. 1307]

[Private Law 103]

Montgomery City
TLine Inc.

AN ACT

For the relief of Montgomery City Lines, Incorporated.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Montgomery City Lines
Incorporated, Montgomery, Alabama, the sum of $266.49, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States for compensation
for property damage sustained by it as the result of a collision involv-
ing one of its vehicles and a United States Army truck in the city
of Montgomery, Alabama, on September 30, 1940: Provided, That
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved June 12, 1945.

[CHAPTER 188]
AN ACT

June 12, 19t
[H. R. 1711] For the relief of Blanche H. Karsch, administratrix of the estate of Kate E.

- Private Law 104 Hamilton.

Kate E. Hamilton,
estate.

June 14, 194
[I. 39]

[Private Law 1051

Nebralka Weslean
Univalty.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Blanche H. Karsch, of Memphis, Tennessee, as administratrix of the
estate of Kate E. Hamilton, the sum of $7,025.60, in full satisfaction
of the claim of such estate against the United States for refund of
the taxes erroneously paid upon a portion of such estate which was
not subject to tax: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of serv-
ices rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved June 12, 1945.

[CHAPTER 191]
AN ACT

For the relief of Nebraska Wesleyan University and Herman Platt.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembl, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to payy out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to *ebraska Weeleyan
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this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved June 11, 1945. 

Stine 12,1945 
[H. R. 1307] 

(Private Law 103] 

Montgomery Oity 
Lines, Ina. 

lune 12, 1045 
(H. R. 1711] 

(Private Law 104] 

Kate E. Hamilton. 
estate. 

Rine 14, 1045 
(EL 392) 

[Private Law 1051 

Nebraska Wesleyan 
University. 

[CHAPTER 1871 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Montgomery City Lines, Incorporated. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ,Representatives of the 
United States of America in, Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Montgomery City Lines, 
Incorporated, Montgomery, Alabama, the sum of $266.49, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for compensation 
for property damage sustained by it as the result of a collision involv-
ing one of its vehicles and a United States Army truck in the city 
of Montgomery, Alabama, on September 30, 1940: Provided, That 
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved June 12, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 1881 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Blanche H. Karsch, administratrix of the estate of Kate E. 
Hamilton. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated., to 
Blanche H. Karsch, of Memphis, Tennessee, as administratrix of the 
estate of Kate E. Hamilton, the sum of $7,025.60, in full satisfaction 
of the claim of such estate against the United States for refund of 
the taxes erroneously paid upon a portion of such estate which was 
not subject to tax: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of serv-
ices rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved June 12, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 1911 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Nebraska Wesleyan University and Herman Platt. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to lqebraska Wesleyan 
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University, of Lincoln, Nebraska, the sum of $16,000, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States as compensation for
damage to its real estate described as west half of section 12, township
13, range 13, in Sarpy County, Nebraska, consisting of approximately
three hundred and twenty acres, more or less; to pay to Nebraska
Wesleyan University, of Lincoln, Nebraska, and its tenant, Herman
Platt, of Fort Crook, Nebraska, the sum of $5,727.70, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States as compensation for crop
damage in the years 1941 and 1942 respectively; all of which damages
were caused by changes in the topography of land in connection with
the construction of the Fort Crook aircraft assembly plant and test-
ing field on the Fort Crook Military Reservation resulting in collection
and discharge of water upon the university's land and payment for
which damages has been refused by the United States and its agent:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved June 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 202]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Johnson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of $3,500, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Johnson, of Redwood Falls,
Minnesota, in full settlement of all claims against the United States
for the death of their minor daughter, Myrna Arline Johnson, who
was struck by an Army vehicle at the Redwood Falls fairgrounds on
August 16, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved June 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 216]
AN ACT

For the relief of Marlin-Rockwell Corporation with respect to the jurisdiction of
The Tax Court of the United States to redetermine its excessive profits for its
fiscal year ending December 31, 1942, subject to renegotiation under the
Renegotiation Act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the time within
which a petition may be filed with The Tax Court of the United
States, by Marlin-Rockwell Corporation, a corporation organized
under the laws of Delaware, having its principal place of business
in Jamestown, New York, for a redetermination under the Renego-
tiation Act of its excessive profits for its fiscal year ending December
31, 1942, as determined by the Under Secretary of War under date

June 29, 145
[s. 426]

[Private Law 106]

Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter M. Johnson.

June 30, 1945
[H. R. 1044]

[Private Law 1071
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Redetermnnatlmo of
exessive profits.

6 8tat. 24
60 U. 8. C., upp
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University, of Lincoln, Nebraska, the sum of $16,000, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States as compensation for 
damage to its real estate described as west half of section 12, township 
13, range 13, in Sarpy County, Nebraska, consisting of approximately 
three hundred and twenty acres, more or less; to pay to Nebraska 
Wesleyan University, of Lincoln, Nebraska, and its tenant, Herman 
Platt, of Fort Crook, Nebraska, the sum of $5,727.70, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States as compensation for crop 
damage in the years 1941 and 1942 respectively; all of which damages 
were caused by changes in the topography of land in connection with 
the construction of the Fort Crook aircraft assembly plant and test-
ing field on the Fort Crook Military Reservation resulting in collection 
and discharge of water upon the university's land and payment for 
which damages has been refused by the United States and its agent: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved June 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 202] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Johnson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum 
of $3,500, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Johnson, of Redwood Falls, 
Minnesota, in full settlement of all claims against the United States 
for the death of their minor daughter, Myrna Arline Johnson, who 
was struck by an Army vehicle at the Redwood Falls fairgrounds on 
August 16, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved June 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 216] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Marlin-Rockwell Corporation with respect to the jurisdiction of 
The Tax Court of the United States to redetermine its excessive profits for its 
fiscal year ending December 31, 1942, subject to renegotiation under the 
Renegotiation Act. 

Be it enacted by th,e Senate and 110We of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the time within 
which a petition may be filed with The Tax Court of the United 
States, by Marlin-Rockwell Corporation, a corporation organized 
under the laws of Delaware, having its principal place of business 
in Jamestown, New York, for a redetermination under the Renego-
tiation Act of its excessive profits for its fiscal year ending December 
31, 1942, as determined by the Under Secretary of War under date 

Herman Platt. 

Rine 29, 1945 
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of April 26, 1944, be, and the same is hereby, extended to and includ-
ing July 27, 1944, and jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon The
Tax Court of the United States, and it is hereby authorized and
directed to hear and determine on the merits under the Renegotiation
Act, such petition as heretofore filed or as hereafter amended, any
finding, determination, judgment, rule of law, or statute to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Approved June 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 229]

July 2,1945
[H. R. 802]

[Private Law 108]

Alaska Native
Brotherhood, Camp
No. 1.

July 2, 145
[H. R. 892]

[Private Law 109]

Madeline J. Mac-
Donald.

AN ACT
For the relief of camp numbered 1, Alaska Native Brotherhood, Sitka, Alaska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
camp numbered 1, Alaska Native Brotherhood, of Sitka, Alaska, the
sum of $6,000, in full settlement of all claims against the Government
of the United States for compensation for damages sustained by said
organization on account of the destruction of the Alaska Native
Brotherhood Hall by fire on January 13, 1943, occasioned by the
negligence of agents of the United States Army who were in posses-
sion of the hall: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 230]
AN ACT

For the relief of Madeline J. MacDonald.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Madeline J. Mac-
Donald, 310 West Ten Mile Road, Royal Oak, Michigan, the sum of
$78.95, in full settlement of all claims against the United States for
reimbursement of the cost of travel from Royal Oak, Michigan, to
Sweetwater, Texas, while under official orders to report for Women's
Airforce Service Pilot training, which training was terminated while
the claimant was en route to Sweetwater, Texas, as a result of admin-
istrative action based on recommendations by Members of the House
of Representatives: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in thisAct in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined m any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.
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July 2,1945 
[H. R. 802] 
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Madeline J. Mac-
Donald. 

of April 26, 1944, be, and the same is hereby, extended to and includ-
ing July 27, 1944, and jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon The 
Tax Court of the United States, and it is hereby authorized and 
directed to hear and determine on the merits under the Renegotiation 
Act, such petition as heretofore filed or as hereafter amended, any 
finding, determination, judgment, rule of law, or statute to the con-
trary notwithstanding. 
Approved June 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 229] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of camp numbered 1, Alaska Native Brotherhood, Sitka, Alaska. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
camp numbered 1, Alaska Native Brotherhood, of Sitka, Alaska, the 
sum of $6,000, in full settlement of all claims against the Government 
of the United States for compensation for damages sustained by said 
organization on account of the destruction of the Alaska Native 
Brotherhood Hall by fire on January 13, 1943, occasioned by the 
negligence of agents of the United States Army who were in posses-
sion of the hall: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services 
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 230] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Madeline J. MacDonald. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Madeline J. Mac-
Donald, 310 West Ten Mile Road, Royal Oak, Michigan, the sum of 
$78.95, in full settlement of all claims against the United States for 
reimbursement of the cost of travel from Royal Oak, Michigan, to 
Sweetwater, Texas, while under official orders to report for Women's 
Airforce Service Pilot training, which training was terminated while 
the claimant was en route to Sweetwater, Texas, as a result of admin-
istrative action based on recommendations by Members of the House 
of Representatives: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this,Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 231]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs Ellen C. Burnett.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Mrs. Ellen C. Burnett, 2122 California Street Northwest, Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, the sum of $393.60, in full settlement of all
claims against the United States for loss of certain personal property
owned by her husband, Lieutenant Colonel Frank C. Burnett, United
States Army, now deceased, which disappeared from an Army ware-
house at the Presidio of San Francisco, California, where it was
stored for the convenience of the Government and while Colonel
Burnett was on duty with the United States Army in France: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 232]
AN ACT

For the relief of Daniel B. Johnson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Daniel B. Johnson,
of Toledo, Ohio, the sum of $2,500, in full satisfaction of all claims
against the United States for compensation for personal injuries and
property damage sustained by him when he was struck by a car
operated by one William Grote, an employee of the Post Office
Department of the United States Government while on business of
the Post Office Department, on Monroe Street, near the intersection
of Grasser Street, Toledo, Ohio, on December 24, 1943: Provided
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 233]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Realty Bond and Mortgage Company and Robert W. Keith.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Realty Bond and
Mortgage Company and Robert W. Keith, both of Battle Creek,
Michigan, the sum of $3,000. The payment of such sum shall be in
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[CHAPTER 231] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Ellen C. Burnett 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mrs. Ellen C. Burnett, 2122 California Street Northwest, Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, the sum of $393.60, in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States for loss of certain personal property 
owned by her husband, Lieutenant Colonel Frank C. Burnett, United 
States Army, now deceased, which disappeared from an Army ware-
house at the Presidio of San Francisco, California, where it was 
stored for the convenience of the Government and while Colonel 
Burnett was on duty with the United States Army in France: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 232] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Daniel B. Johnson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Daniel B. Johnson, 
of Toledo, Ohio, the sum of $2,500, in full satisfaction of all claims 
against the United States for compensation for personal injuries and 
property damage sustained by him when he was struck by a car 
operated by one William Grote, an employee of the Post Office 
Department of the United States Government while on business of 
the Post Office Department, on Monroe Street, near the intersection 
of Grasser Street, Toledo, Ohio, on December 24, 1943: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 233] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Realty Bond and Mortgage Company and Robert W. Keith. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Realty Bond and 
Mortgage Company and Robert W. Keith, both of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, the sum of $3,000. The payment of such sum shall be in 
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full settlement of all claims of the said Realty Bond and Mortgage
Company and the said Robert W. Keith against the United States
for services rendered under a contract with the United States in con-
nection with procuring options on certain real property in Calhoun
and Klamazoo Counties adjacent to Fort Custer, Michigan: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined m any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 234]
July 2, 19
[H. R. 10681

[Private Law 113

W. A. Smoot, Inc.

July 2,1945
[H. R. 1069]

[Private Law 114]

Leonard D. Jackson
and Elsie Fowkes
Jackson.

AN ACT

For the relief of W. A. Smoot, Incorporated.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to W. A. Smoot, Incor-
porated, Alexandria, Virginia, the sum of $2,397.19. The payment
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said W. A.
Smoot, Incorporated, against the United States for damages caused
to its lumber and millwork plant located at Cameron and Union
Streets, Alexandria, Virginia, as the result of an explosion on March
2,1944, in a nearby building used and occupied by the Records Divi-
sion of The Adjutant General's Office of the Department of War:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 235]
AN ACT

For the relief of Leonard D. Jackson and Elsie Fowkes Jackson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Leonard D. Jackson,
Alexandria, Virginia, the sum of $750, and to Elsie Fowkes Jackson,
Alexandria, Virginia, the sum of $6,350. The payment of such sums
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Leonard D. Jack-
son and Elsie Fowkes Jackson against the United States for damages
for personal injuries sustained bythem on January 14, 1944, when
the vehicle in which they were riding was struck, at the intersection
of Fourteenth Street and Constitution Avenue, Washington, District
of Columbia, by a vehicle in the service of the United States Navy:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act m
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full settlement of all claims of the said Realty Bond and Mortgage 
Company and the said Robert W. Keith against the United States 
for services rendered under a contract with the United States in con-
nection with procuring options on certain real property in Calhoun 
and Klamazoo Counties adjacent to Fort Custer, Michigan: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined m any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

July 2, 1915 
(H. H. 1058) 

[Private Law 1131 

W. A. Smoot, Inc. 

July 2, 1945 
(11. R. 10591 

(Private Law 114) 

Leonard I). Jackson 
and Elsie Powkes 
Jackson. 

[CHAPTER 234] 
AN ACT 

For the 'relief of W . A. Smoot, Incorporated. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to W. A. Smoot, Incor-
porated, Alexandria, Virginia, the sum of $2,397.19. The payment 
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said W. A. 
Smoot, Incorporated, against the United States for damages caused 
to its lumber and millwork plant located at Cameron and Union 
Streets, Alexandria, Virginia, as the result of an explosion on March 
22 1944, in a nearby building used and occupied by the Records Divi-
sion of The Adjutant General's Office of the Department of War: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 235] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Leonard D. Jackson and Elsie Fowkes Jackson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Leonard D. Jackson, 
Alexandria, Virginia, the sum of $750, and to Elsie Fowkes Jackson, 
Alexandria, Virginia, the sum of $6,350. The payment of such sums 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Leonard D. Jack-
son and Elsie Fowkes Jackson against the United States for damages 
for personal injuries sustained by them on January 14, 1944, when 
the vehicle in which they were riding was struck, at the intersection 
of Fourteenth Street and Constitution Avenue, Washington, District 
of Columbia, by a vehicle in the service of the United States Navy: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
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excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 236]
AN ACT

For the relief of Harold J. Grim.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Harold J. Grim
Upper Darby, Pennsylvania, the sum of $2,087.40. The payment of
such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against the United
States for property damage resulting from the destruction of the
Piper coupe airplane NC-37977, on May 21, 1944, when it was struck
where it was parked on Wing's Field, Ambler, Pennsylvania, by a
landing United States Navy airplane, model F-4U-1, bureau number
02438: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 237]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. C. J. Rhea, Senior.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. C. J. Rhea,
Senior, of Windsor, North Carolina, the sum of $700, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for compensation for
property damage sustained by her as the result of the demolition of
her automobile which occurred when the automobile, parked at the
curb within legal lines in front of her dwelling, was struck by a
United States Army command car at Windsor, North Carolina, on
October 24, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

July 2,1945
[H. R. 1091]

[Private Law 115]

Harold J. Grim.

July 2,1945
[H. R. 1243

[Private Law 11]

Mrn. O.. JRhea, Sr.
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excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any slim not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 236] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Harold J. Grim. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of Amertca in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Harold J. Grim, 
Upper Darby, Pennsylvania, the sum of $2,087.40. The payment of 
such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against the United 
States for property damage resulting from the destruction of the 
Piper coupe airplane NC-37977, on May 21, 1944, when it was struck 
where it was parked on Wing's Field, Ambler, Pennsylvania, by a 
landing United States Navy airplane, model F-4U-1, bureau number 
02438: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim2 and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 237] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. C. J. Rhea, Senior. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. C. J. Rhea, 
Senior, of Windsor, North Carolina, the sum of $700, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for compensation for 
property damage sustained by her as the result of the demolition of 
her automobile which occurred when the automobile, parked at the 
curb within legal lines in front of her dwelling, was struck by a 
United States Army command car at Windsor, North Carolina, on 
October 24, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services 
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

July 2, 1945 
[H. H.1091] 

[Private Law 115] 

Harold J. Grim. 

July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 1243] 

[Private Law 118] 

Mn. C. i. Rhea. Sr. 
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[CHAPTER 238]
July 2, 1945
[H. R. 1320]

[Private Law 117]

M. Elizabeth Quay.

Yuly 2,1946
[H. R. 1328]

[Private Law 118]

Mrs. Cecilia M.
Tonner.

July 2,1945
[H. R. 1453]

[Private Law 119]

Edith M. Powell

AN ACT
For the relief of M. Elizabeth Quay.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
M. Elizabeth Quay, the sum of $205, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States by reason of expenses incurred upon being
instructed by the War Department to report for WASP training
at Sweetwater, Texas, and upon arrival, having said instructions
terminated by Act of Congress, forcing her to return to her home,
Lakeland, Florida: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 239]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Cecilia M. Tonner.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Mrs. Cecilia M. Tonner, the sum of $1,792.80, in full settlement of
all claims against the United States for personal injuries and medical
and hospital expenses, resulting from the injuries sustained by Mrs.
Tonner, on January 18, 1944, when hit by a United States mail truck
at Old Tappan, New Jersey: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall
be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 240]
AN ACT

For the relief of Edith M. Powell.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre-
tary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to Edith M. Powell the sum of $1,000, in full compensation and settle-
ment for all claims and demands of Edith M. Powell growing out of,
or arising from injuries suffered in an accident on Government
property near Newport in Lincoln County, Oregon, on or about
August 2, 1926: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
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July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 1320] 

[Private Law 117] 

M. Elizabeth Quay. 

Suly 2, 1946 
[H. R. 1328] 

[Private Law 118] 

Mrs. Cecilia M. 

Yuly 2, 1946 
[H. R. 1453] 

[Private Law 119] 

Edith M. Powell. 

[CHAPTER 238] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of M. Elizabeth Quay. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress a.ssembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
M. Elizabeth Quay, the sum of $205, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States by reason of expenses incurred upon being 
instructed by the War Department to report for WASP training 
at Sweetwater, Texas, and upon arrival, having said instructions 
terminated by Act of Congress, forcing her to return to her home, 
Lakeland, Florida: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 239] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Cecilia M. Tonner. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mrs. Cecilia M. Tonner, the sum of $1,792.80, in full settlement of 
all claims against the United States for personal injuries and medical 
and hospital expenses, resulting from the injuries sustained by Mrs. 
Tonner, on January 18, 1944, when hit by a United States mail truck 
at Old Tappan, New Jersey: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall 
be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined 
in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 240] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Edith M. Powell. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre-
tary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to 
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to Edith M. Powell the sum of $1,000, in full compensation and settle-
ment for all claims and demands of Edith M. Powell growing out of, 
or arising from, injuries suffered in an accident on Government 
property near Newport in Lincoln County, Oregon, on or about 
August 2, 1926: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
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delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys,
on account of services rendered in connection with said claim. It
shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, to
exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof on account of
services rendered in connection with said claim, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 241]
AN ACT

For the relief of the legal guardian of Samuel Wadford.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre-
tary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to the legal guardian of Samuel Wadford, of Vicksburg, Mississippi,
the sum of $10,000, in full settlement of all claims against the United
States for injuries received by him on April 17, 1943, when a freight
car of the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad Company, containing
war materials, exploded in the railroad yards at Vicksburg, Mississippi,
said car being under the supervision of officers of the United States
Army at the tune: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with said claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 242]
AN ACT

For the relief of Austin Bruce Bowen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Austin Bruce Bowen,
of Sarasota, Florida, the sum of $2,000. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Austin Bruce
Bowen against the United States on account of personal injuries
sustained on September 22,1942, on Highway Numbered 41 (Tamiami
Trail), when the truck which he was driving was struck by a Gov-
ernment vehicle in convoy en route to Venice Army Air Base, Venice,
Florida: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.
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July 2, 1945
[H. R. 1482]

[Private Law 120]

Guardian of Samuel
Wadford.

July 2, 1945
[H. R. 1488]

[Private Law 121]

Austin Bruce
Bowen.
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delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attorney's, 
on account of services rendered in connection with said claim. It 
shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, to 
exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof on account of 
services rendered in connection with said claim, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 241] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the legal guardian of Samuel Wadford. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre-
tary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to 
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to the legal guardian of Samuel Wadford, of Vicksburg, Mississippi, 
the sum of $10,000, in full settlement of all claims against the United 
States for injuries received by him on April 17, 1943, when a freight 
car of the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad Company, containmg 
war materials, exploded in the railroad yards at Vicksburg, Mississippi, 
said ear being under the supervision of officers of the United States 
Army at the time: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with said claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 242] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Austin Bruce Bowen. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Austin Bruce Bowen, 
of Sarasota, Florida, the sum of $2,000. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Austin Bruce 
Bowen against the United States on account of personal injuries 
sustained on September 22, 1942, on Highway Numbered 41 (Tamiami 
Trail), when the truck which he was driving was struck by a Gov-
ernment vehicle in convoy en route to Venice Army Air Base, Venice, 
Florida: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

Tuly 2, 1945 
[If. R. 1482] 

[Private Law 120] 

Guardian of Samuel 
Wadford. 

July 2, 1045 
(H. R. 1488)  

[Private Law 121] 

Austin Bruce 
Bowen. 
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July 2, 1946
[H. R. 1599]

[Private Law 122]

Norfolk-Portsmouth
Bridge, Inc.

Claim.

[CHAPTER 243] AN ACT
AN ACT

To confer jurisdiction upon the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of Virginia to hear, determine, and render judgment upon the claim
of Norfolk-Portsmouth Bridge, Incorporated.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction
is hereby conferred upon the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Virginia to hear, determine, and render judgment
upon the claim of Norfolk-Portsmouth Bridge, Incorporated, a corpo-
ration, its successors and assigns, against the United States for dam-
ages sustained by it or them and resulting from alleged negligent
operation of the steamship John M. Moorehead, causing the said
steamship to collide with the Norfolk-Portsmouth Bridge over the
southern branch of the Elizabeth River, between the City of South
Norfolk, Virginia, and the County of Norfolk, Virginia. In the
determination of said claim the United States shall be held liable
only to the extent to which a private person would be liable under
like circumstances. Proceedings for the determination of said claim
shall be had in the same manner as in cases of which said court has
jurisdiction under the provisions of paragraph twentieth of section
24 of the Judicial Code (36 Stat. 1093; U. S. C., title 28, sec. 41 (20)):
Provided, That suit hereunder shall be instituted at any time within
four months after the enactment of this Act.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 244]

July 2,1945
[H. R. 1611]

[Private Law 1231

Charles E. Surmont.

AN ACT
For the relief of Charles E. Surmont.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Charles E. Surmont, the sum of $347.78, in full settlement of all
claims against the United States for time lost from work, medical,
and other expenses incident thereto, sustained on July 22, 1943, as
a result of a collision on the Golden Gate Bridge, San Francisco,
between the automobile in which he was riding and a car driven by
William A. Gilbert, who at the time was a sergeant in the United
States Army, and driving said car in the performance of duty and
under orders: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 245]

July 2, 194
[H. R. 1617]

[Private Law 124]

ugatedh app. ointment.
Validation of desig-

nated appointment.

AN ACT
For the relief of Hugh M. Gregory.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, notwithstand-
ing the status of Hugh M. Gregory, as a retired commissioned officer
of the United States Army, his appointment on August 25, 1941, to
the position of associate field representative in the Office of Defense
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July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 1599] 

[Private Law 122] 

Norfolk-Portsmouth 
Bridge, Inc. 
Claim. 

July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 1611] 

[Private Law 122] 

Charles E. Surmont. 

July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 1617] 

[Private Law 124] 

Hugh M. Gregory. 
Validation ofdesig-

nated appointment. 

[CHAPTER 243] 
AN ACT 

To confer jurisdiction upon the United States District Court for the Eastern 
District of Virginia to hear, determine, and render judgment upon the claim 
of Norfolk-Portsmouth Bridge, Incorporated. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction 
is hereby conferred upon the United States District Court for the 
Eastern District of Virginia to hear, determine and render judgment 
upon the claim of Norfolk-Portsmouth Bridge, Incorporated, a corpo-
ration, its successors and assigns, against the United States for dam-
ages sustained by it or them, and resulting from alleged negligent 
operation of the steamship John M. Moorehead, causing the said 
steamship to collide with the Norfolk-Portsmouth Bridge over the 
southern branch of the Elizabeth River, between the City of South 
Norfolk, Virginia, and the County of Norfolk, Virginia. In the 
determination of said claim the United States shall be held liable 
only to the extent to which a private person would be liable under 
like circumstances. Proceedings for the determination of said claim 
shall be had in the same manner as in cases of which said court has 
jurisdiction under the provisions of paragraph twentieth of section 
24 of the Judicial Code (36 Stat. 1093; U. S. C., title 28, sec. 41 (20) ) : 
Provided, That suit hereunder shall be instituted at any time within 
four months after the enactment of this Act. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 244] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Charles E. Surmont. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Charles E. Surmont, the sum of $347.78, in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States for time lost from work, medical, 
and other expenses incident thereto, sustained on July 22, 1943, as 
a result of a collision on the Golden Gate Bridge, San Francisco, 
between the automobile in which he was riding and a car driven by 
William A. Gilbert, who at the time was a sergeant in the United 
States Army, and driving said car in the performance of duty and 
under orders: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 245] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Hugh M. Gregory. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress ass led, That, notwithstand-
ing the status of Hugh M. Gregory, as a retired commissioned officer 
of the United States Army, his appointment on Au at 25, 1941, to 
the position of associate field representative in the I "ce a Defense 
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Health and Welfare Services be, and it is hereby, validated; and he
shall be entitled to the whole amount of salary at the rate of $3,000
per annum for such services performed by him during the period from
August 25, 1941, to June 30, 1942, inclusive, but shall not be entitled
to any retired pay for that period; that payments heretofore made
to him as salary or traveling expenses for the period from August
25, 1941, to June 30, 1942, inclusive, are hereby validated.

SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed
to pay to Hugh M. Gregory, out of any moneys in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, a sum equal to the total amount of any
salary withheld during the period of his employment as an associate
field representative in the Office of Defense Health and Welfare
Services at the rate of $3,000 per annum and validated by section 1 of
this Act.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 246]
AN ACT

For the relief of Hires Turner Glass Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Hires Turner Glass
Company, Washington, District of Columbia, the sum of $405.67.
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims
against the United States for damage to one of its trucks, its glass
rack, and a portion of the wire Cyclone fence surrounding its prop-
erty as a result of being struck by a United States Army truck, on
February 15, 1943, near Arlington Ridge Road and Nineteenth Street
North, Arlington County, Virginia: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 247]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Ada Wert Illinico.

735

Salary or traveling
expenses.

July 2, 194
[H. B. 1677]

[Private Law 125]

Hires Turner Glass
Co.

July 2, 19S
H. R. 1678s

[Private Law lI]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of nAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary mnu Ada
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $316.25, to Mrs. Ada Wert Illinico, 38 Coryell Avenue, Lam-
bertville, New Jersey, in full settlement of all claims against the
United States for property damage sustained as a result of a collision
between the car in which she was riding and a United States Army
truck on New Jersey State Highway Numbered 4, near Tuckerton,
New Jersey, on September 3, 1944: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
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Health and Welfare Services be, and it is hereby, validated; and he 
shall be entitled to the whole amount of salary at the rate of $3,000 
per annum for such services performed by him during the period from 
August 25, 1941, to June 30, 1942, inclusive, but shall not be entitled 
to any retired pay for that period; that payments heretofore made 
to him as salary or traveling expenses for the period from August 
25, 1941, to June 30, 1942, inclusive, are hereby validated. 
SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed 

to pay to Hugh M. Gregory, out of any moneys in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, a sum equal to the total amount of any 
salary withheld during the period of his employment as an associate 
field representative in the Office of Defense Health and Welfare 
Services at the rate of $3,000 per annum and validated by section 1 of 
this Act. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 246] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Hires Turner Glass Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Hires Turner Glass 
Company, Washington, District of Columbia, the sum of $405.67. 
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States for damage to one of its trucks, its glass 
rack, and a portion of the wire Cyclone fence surrounding its prop-
erty as a result of being struck by a United States Army truck, on 
February 15, 1943, near Arlington Ridge Road and Nineteenth Street 
North, Arlington County, Virginia: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 247] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Ada Wert Minim. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $316.25, to Mrs. Ada Wert Illinico, 38 Coryell Avenue, Lam-
bertville, New Jersey, in full settlement of all claims against the 
United States for property damage sustained as a result of a collision 
between the car in which she was riding and a United States Army 
truck on New Jersey State Highway Numbered 4, near Tuckerton, 
New Jersey, on September 3, 1944: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Salary or traveling 
expenses. 

Yuly 2,1945 
[H. R. 1677] 

[Private Law 1251 

Hires Turner Glass 
Co. 

duly 2, 1948 
[H. B. 1878] 

[Private Law 1281 

Mrs. Ada Wert 
Minico. 
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July 2, 194
[H. R. 1756]

[Private Law 127]

Demetrio Oaqulas,
estate.

Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 248]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of the late Demetrio Caqufas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $5,000, to the
estate of the late Demetrio Caquias who was fatally injured on
March 15, 1944, when struck in Ponce, Puerto Rico, by a United
States jeep. The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of
all claims against the United States on account of such accident: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 249]
July 2, 194
[H. R. 1792]

[Private Law 1281

White Van Line,
Inc.

July 2,194
[H. R. 1891]

[Private Law 129]

Grandview Haspl-
tal

AN ACT
For the relief of the White Van Line, Incorporated, of South Bend, Indiana.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the White Van Line,
Incorporated, of South Bend, Indiana, the sum of $1,693.28. The pay-
ment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said
White Van Line, Incorporated, against the United States for the
damages sustained by it resulting from a collision, on October 12,
1935, approximately seven miles west of Galeton, Pennsylvania, on
United States Highway Numbered 6, between one of its moving vans
and a vehicle in the service of the Civilian Conservation Corps: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 2501
AN ACT

For the relief of the Grandview Hospital.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
the Grandview Hospital, of Edinburg, Texas, the sum of $251.40,
in full satisfaction of the claims against the United States for services
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Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 17561 

[Private Law 127] 

Demetrio Oaqulas, 
estate. 

july 2, 1945 
[H. R. 1792] 

[Private Law 12% 

White Van Line, 
Inc. 

Iuly 2,1945 
[H. R. 1891]  

[Private Law 129] 

[CHAPTER 248] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of the late Demetrio Caqufas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $5,000, to the 
estate of the late Demetrio Caquias who was fatally injured on 
March 15, 1944, when struck in Ponce, Puerto Rico, by a United 
States jeep. The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of 
all claims against the United States on account of such accident: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 249] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the White Van Line, Incorporated, of South Bend, Indiana. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the White Van Line, 
Incorporated, of South Bend, Indiana, the sum of $1,693.28. The pay-
ment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said 
White Van Line, Incorporated, against the United States for the 
damages sustained by it resulting from a collision, on October 12, 
1935, approximately seven miles west of Galeton, Pennsylvania, on 
United States Highway Numbered 6, between one of its moving vans 
and a vehicle in the service of the Civilian Conservation Corps: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 250] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Grandview Hospital. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Grandview Bee* United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 

of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
the Grandview Hospital, of Edinburg, Texas, the sum of $251:40, 
in full satisfaction of the claims against the United States for services 
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rendered sixteen civilians, who were injured in an accident involving
an Army vehicle which occurred on May 24, 1943: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 251]
AN ACT

For the relief of Betty Ellen Edwards.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Betty Ellen Edwards, of 17 Mariners Place Plainfield, New Jersey,
the sum of $98.73, in full settlement of all claims against the United
States for reimbursement of the cost of travel from Plainfield, New
Jersey, to Sweetwater, Texas, while under official orders to report
for Women's Airforce Service Pilot training, which training was
terminated while the claimant was en route to Sweetwater, Texas,
as a result of administrative action based on recommendations by
Members of the House of Representatives: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 252]
AN ACT

For the relief of Joseph WyzynskL

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary Jo3eph Wyyns.
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Joseph Wyzynski, of
4 Harold Avenue, Clark Township, New Jersey, the sum of $925.
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims
against the United States on account of damage to real property
owned by the said Joseph Wyzynski when his building located at
2137 State Highway Numbered 25, Rahway, New Jersey, was dam-
aged on November 5, 1943, by a United States Army motor vehicle:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

July 2, 1945
[H. R. 2001]

[Private Law 1301

Betty Ellen Ed-
wards.

luly 2, 1945
[H. R. 20021

[Private Law 131
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rendered sixteen civilians, who were injured in an accident involving 
an Army vehicle which occurred on May 24, 1943: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 251] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Betty Ellen Edwards. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Betty Ellen Edwards, of 17 Mariners Place, Plainfield, New Jersey, 
the sum of $98.73, in full settlement of all claims against the United 
States for reimbursement of the cost of travel from Plainfield, New 
Jersey, to Sweetwater, Texas, while under official orders to report 
for Women's Airforce Service Pilot training, which training was 
terminated while the claimant was en route to Sweetwater, Texas, 
as a result of administrative action based on recommendations by 
Members of the House of Representatives: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 252] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Joseph Wyzynski. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Joseph Wyzynski, of 
4 Harold Avenue, Clark Township, New Jersey, the sum of $925. 
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States on account of damage to real property 
owned by the said Joseph Wyzynski when his building located at 
2137 State Highway Numbered 25, Rahway, New Jersey, was dam-
aged on November 5, 1943, by a United States Army motor vehicle: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 
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Silly 2, 1945 
[H. R. 2001]  

[Private Law 1301 
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Ally 2, 19(5 
(IL R. 20021 

[Private Law 1311 

Toseph WysynakL 
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July 2, 1945
[H. R. 2003]

[Private Law 132]

Guardian of Stewart
Martin, Jr.

[CHAPTER 253 A
AN ACT

For the relief of the legal guardian of Stewart Martin, Junior, a minor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre-
tary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to the legal guardian of Stewart Martin, Junior, a minor, of Union
Township, New Jersey, the sum of $3,500, in full settlement of all
claims against the United States for personal injuries, medical, hospi-
tal and dental expenses, and property damage, sustained by the said
Stewart Martin, Junior, in an accident in New Egypt, New Jersey,
on July 3, 1943, involving an Army truck: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim,
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 254]

July 2, 196
[H. R. 22881

[Private Law 133

Jane Thayer.

AN ACT
For the relief of Jane Thayer.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Jane Thayer, of Bellingham, Washington, the sum of $9,478.84, in
full settlement of all claims against the United States for personal
injuries, medical, and hospital expenses incident thereto as the result
of an accident involving a United States Civilian Conservation Corps
truck, at the intersection of Maple and Jersey Streets, Bellingham,
Washington, on March 27, 1938: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
m any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 255]
auly 2, 1M

[H. R. 2700]
[Private Law L34

Alie Walnr.

AN ACT
For the relief of Alice Walker.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $2,000, to Alice Walker, of 1224 Lomb Avenue, Birmingham,
Alabama, in full settlement of all claims against the United States
for personal injuries, medical, and hospital expenses and loss of
wages as a result of being strck by a United States Army truck in
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July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 2003] 

[Private Law 132] 

Guardian of Stewart 
Martin, Jr. 

July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 228811 

[Private Law 133] 

Jane Thayer. 

July 2, 1945 
(H. R. 2700] 

[Private Law 134] 

Alice Walker. 

[CHAPTER 253] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the legal guardian of Stewart Martin, Junior, a minor. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre-
tary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to 
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to the legal guardian of Stewart Martin, Junior, a minor, of Union 
Township, New Jersey, the sum of $3,500, in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States for personal injuries, medical, hospi-
tal and dental expenses, and property damage, sustained by the said 
Stewart Martin, Junior, in an accident in New Egypt, New Jersey, 
on July 3, 1943, involving an Army truck: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, 
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shell 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 254] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Jane Thayer. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Jane Thayer, of Bellingham, Washington, the sum of $9,478.84, in 
full settlement of all claims against the United States for the 
injuries, medical, and hospital expenses incident thereto as the result 
of an accident involving a United States Civilian Conservation Corps 
truck, at the intersection of Maple and Jersey Streets, Bellingham, 
Washington, on March 27, 1938: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per eentum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined 
in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 255] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Alice Walker. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $2,000, to Alice Walker, of 1224 Lomb Avenue, Birmingham, 
Alabama, in full settlement of all claims against the United States 
for personal injuries, medical, and hospital expenses and loss of 
wages as a result of being struck by a United States Army truck in 
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Birmingham, Alabama, on June 3, 1943: Provided, That no part of
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 256]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Tobey Hospital.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Tobey Hospital,
Wareham, Massachusetts, the sum of $427.25. The payment of such
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Tobey Hos-
pital against the United States for services rendered, and supplies
furnished to members of the United States Army stationed at Camp
Edwards, Massachusetts, who were injured in two automobile acci-
dents, the first of which occurred on April 25, 1941, and the second
on December 7, 1941: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 257]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Herschel Adams, deceased, and Pleas Baker.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $5,000 to the
estate of Herschel Adams, deceased, and the sum of $3,000 to Pleas
Baker, of Gallatin, Tennessee, in full settlement of all claims against
the United States for the death of Herschel Adams, and personal
injuries, medical and hospital expenses incurred by Mr. Baker as
the result of an accident involving an Army vehicle on February 9,
1944, in Gallatin, Tennessee: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

July 2,1945
[H. R. 27211

[Private Law 135]

Tobey Hospital.

fuly %, IOU
[H. R. 271

[Private Law 1381

Herschel Adams,
estate.

Pleas Baker.
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Birmingham, Alabama, on June 3, 1943: Provided, That no part of 
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 256] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Tobey Hospital. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Tobey Hospital, 
Wareham, Massachusetts, the sum of $427.25. The payment of such 
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Tobey Hos-
pital against the United States for services rendered, and supplies 
furnished to members of the United States Army stationed at Camp 
Edwards, Massachusetts, who were injured in two automobile acci-
dents, the first of which occurred on April 25, 1941, and the second 
on December 7, 1941: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 257] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Herschel Adams, deceased, and Pleas Baker. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $5,000 to the 
estate of Herschel Adams, deceased, and the sum of $3,000 to Pleas 
Baker of Gallatin, Tennessee, in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States for the death of Herschel Adams and personal 
injuries medical and hospital expenses incurred by 'Mr. Baker as 
the result of an accident involving an Army vehicle on February 9, 
1944, in Gallatin, Tennessee: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 
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Tobey Hospital. 
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[CHAPTER 258]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Jane Strang.July 2,1945
[H. R. 2730]

[Private Law 137]

Mrs. Jane Strang.

[CHAPTER 259]
AN ACT

For the relief of Nelson R. Park.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That Nelson R.
Park, American Foreign Service officer, formerly assigned as consul
at Barranquilla, Colombia, is hereby relieved from accounting for
2,023 pesos, the equivalent of $1,191.77, which were stolen from the
safe in the consulate at Barranquilla during the night of June 3,
1942.

Approved July 2, 1945.

[CHAPTER 260]
July 2, 194
[H. R. 3074]

[Private Law 1391

Henry B. Tucker,
baheirs.

39 Stat. 746.
U. s.C.7. -§§7 770.

AN ACT
For the relief of the heirs of Henry B. Tucker, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the limitations
in time in sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled "An
Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby
waived in favor of the heirs of Henry B. Tucker, deceased, of Vicks-
burg, Mississippi, and the Employees' Compensation Commission is
hereby authorized and directed to receive and consider under the
remaining provisions of said Act their claim on account of injury and
disability alleged to have been incurred on or about April 8, 1940,
while said Henry B. Tucker was performing his duties as an employee
of the United States Engineer Office, Vicksburg, Mississippi: Pro-
vided, That claim hereunder shall be filed within six months from
the approval of this Act: Provided further, That no benefits shall
accrue prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved July 2, 1945.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre-
tary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Jane
Strang, Atlantic City, New Jersey, the sum of $300. The payment
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against the United
States on account of personal injuries and medical expenses sustained
on April 19, 1942, when the automobile in which she was riding was
struck by a United States Army truck at Fort Dix, New Jersey:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 2, 1945.

July 2, 1945
[H. R. 2925]

[Private Law 138]

Nelson R. Park.
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July 2, 1945 
[H. It. 2730] 

[Private Law 137] 

Mrs. Jane Strang. 

July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 2925] 

[Private Law 138] 

Nelson R. Park. 

July 2, 1945 
[H. R. 3074] 

[Private Law 139] 

Henry B. Tucker, 
heirs. 

39 Stat. 746. 
5 U. S. C. §1 765-770. 

[CHAPTER 258] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Jane Strang. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre-
tary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Jane 
Strang, Atlantic City, New Jersey, the sum of $300. The payment 
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against the United 
States on account of personal injuries and medical expenses sustained 
on April 19, 1942, when the automobile in which she was riding was 
struck by a United States Army truck at Fort Dix, New Jersey: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 

Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 259] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Nelson R. Park. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That Nelson R. 
Park, American Foreign Service officer, formerly assigned as consul 
at Barranquilla, Colombia, is hereby relieved from accounting for 
2,023 pesos, the equivalent of $1,191.77, which were stolen from the 
safe in the consulate at Barranquilla during the night of June 3, 
1942. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 2601 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the heirs of Henry B. Tucker, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the limitations 
in time in sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled "An 
Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States 
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for 
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby 
waived in favor of the heirs of Henry B. Tucker, deceased, of Vicks-
burg, Mississippi, and the Employees' Compensation Commission is 
hereby authorized and directed to receive and consider under the 
remaining provisions of said Act their claim on account of injury and 
disability alleged to have been incurred on or about April 8, 1940, 
while said Henry B. Tucker was performing his duties as an employee 
of the United States Engineer Office, Vicksburg, Mississippi: Pro-
vided, That claim hereunder shall be filed within six months from 
the approval of this Act: Provided further, That no benefits shall 
accrue prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved July 2, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 272]
AN ACT

To authorize the President to appoint General Omar N. Bradley to the office of
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, without affecting his military status and
perquisites.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assenmbled, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions of section 1222 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C.,
title 10, sec. 576), or any other provisions of law, the President, act-
ing by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, is authorized
to appoint General Omar N. Bradley, a general officer in the Army
of the United States, to the office of Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs, and General Bradley's appointment to, acceptance of, and
service in that office shall in no way affect any status, office, rank,
or grade he may occupy or hold in the Army of the United States
or any component thereof, or any emolument, perquisite, right, privi-
lege, or benefit incident to or arising out of any such status, office,
rank, or grade: Provided, That so long as he holds the office of
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, General Bradley shall retain the
rank and grade of general which he now holds in the Army of the
United States and he shall receive the pay and allowances (including
personal money allowance) payable to an officer serving on active
duty with the rank and in the grade of general in the Army of the
United States, or any component thereof; and in the event the salary
prescribed by law for the office of Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
exceeds such pay and allowances, General Bradley shall receive
directly from Veterans' Administration the difference between such
pay and allowances and such salary.

SEc. 2. In the performance of his duties as Administrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs, General Bradley shall be subject to no supervision,
control, restriction, or prohibition (military or otherwise) other than
would be operative with respect to him if he were in no way con-
nected with the War Department, the Military Establishment, or the
Army of the United States, or any component thereof.

SEC. 3. The appropriations of the Veterans' Administration shall
be available for reimbursement to the War Department of all pay
and allowances received by General Bradley from the War Depart-
ment or its agencies while he is serving in the office of Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs.

Approved July 5, 1945.

July 5, 1945
[H. R. 3607]

[Private Law 140]

Gen. Omar N.
Bradley.

Appointment as
Administrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs.

Military status.

Rank and grade;
pay and allowances.

Supervision, etc.,
(military or other-
wise).

[CHAPTER 276]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Harriette E. Harris.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated to Mrs. Harriette E.
Harris, Pacific Grove, California, the sum of $3,062. The payment
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mrs.
Harriette E. Harris against the United States for damage to trees
driveway, and other property in Pacific Grove, California, caused
by the crash of a United States Navy airplane on March 8, 1944:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or

July 6, 1945
[H. R. 1008]

[Private Law 141]

Mrs. Harriette E.
Harris.
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[CHAPTER 272] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the President to appoint General Omar N. Bradley to the office of 
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, without affecting his military status and 
perquisites. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions of section 1222 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., 
title 10, sec. 576), or any other provisions of law, the President, act-
ing by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, is authorized 
to appoint General Omar N. Bradley, a general officer in the Army 
of the United States, to the office of Administrator of Veterans' 
Affairs, and General Bradley's appointment to, acceptance of, and 
service in that office shall in no way affect any status, office, rank, 
or grade he may occupy or hold in the Army of the United States 
or any component thereof, or any emolument, perquisite, right, privi-
lege, or benefit incident to or arising out of any such status, office, 
rank, or grade: Provided, That so long as he holds the office of 
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, General Bradley shall retain the 
rank and grade of general which he now holds in the Army of the 
United States and he shall receive the pay and allowances (including 
personal money allowance) payable to an officer serving on active 
duty with the rank and in the grade of general in the Army of the 
United States, or any component thereof; and in the event the salary 
prescribed by law for the office of Administrator of Veterans' Affairs 
exceeds such pay and allowances, General Bradley shall receive 
directly from Veterans' Administration the difference between such 
pay and allowances and such salary. 
SEC. 2. In the performance of his duties as Administrator of Vet-

erans' Affairs, General Bradley shall be subject to no supervision, 
control, restriction, or prohibition (military or otherwise) other than 
would be operative with respect to him if he were in no way con-
nected with the War Department, the Military Establishment, or the 
Army of the United States, or any component thereof. 
SEC. 3. The appropriations of the Veterans' Administration shall 

be available for reimbursement to the War Department of all pay 
and allowances received by General Bradley from the War Depart-
ment or its agencies while he is serving in the office of Administrator 
of Veterans' Affairs. 
Approved July 5, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 276] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Harriette E. Harris. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Harriette E. 
Harris, Pacific Grove, California, the sum a $3,062. The payment 
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mrs. 
Harriette E. Harris against the United States for damage to trees, 
driveway, and other property in Pacific Grove, California, caused 
by the crash of a United States Navy airplane on March 8, 1944: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 

July 5, 1045 
[H. R. 3607] 

[Private Law 140] 

Gen. Omar N. 
Bradley. 
Appointment as 

Administrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs. 

Military status. 

Rank and grade; 
pay and allowances. 

Supervision, etc., 
(military or other-
wise). 

July 6, 1045 
[H. R. 1008] 

[Private Law 141] 

Mrs. Harriette E. 
Harris. 
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[CHAPTER 277]
July 6, 1945
[H. R. 2685]

[Private Law 142]

Naval personnel
and former naval
personnel.

Reimbursement.

AN ACT

To reimburse certain naval personnel and former naval personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as a result of a fire in the bachelor officers' quarters
known as Macqueripe Annex, located at the United States naval operating
base, Trinidad, British West Indies, on June 11, 1944.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $3,643.56, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain naval personnel and
former naval personnel for the value of personal property lost or
damaged as the result of a fire in the bachelor officers quarters known
as Macqueripe Annex, located at the United States naval operating
base, Trinidad, British West Indies, on June 11, 1944: Provided
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 285]
July 6, 1945
[H. R. 842)

{Private Law 143]

Mrs. Sadie L.
Dance.

AN ACT
For the relief of Mrs. Sadie L. Dance.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Sadie L. Dance,
of South Boston, Virginia, the sum of $982 for compensation for
damages (not covered by insurance) to her fence, driveway, rose
garden, shrubbery, and lawn, as the result of a United States Navy
airplane crashing on her property in South Boston, Virginia, on
June 18, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.

PRIVATE LAWS-CHS. 276, 277, 285-JULY 6,1945 [59 STAT.

received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.
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received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

July 8, 1945 
[H. R. 28851  

[Private Law 142] 

Naval personnel 
and former naval 
personnel. 
Reimbursement. 

July 8, 1945 
(H. R. 842) 

(Private Law 143] 

M r,. Sadie L. 
Dance. 

[CHAPTER 277] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain naval personnel and former naval personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as a result of a fire in the bachelor officers' quarters 
known as Macqueripe Annex, located at the United States naval operating 
base, Trinidad, British West Indies, on June 11, 1944. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $3,643.56, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain naval personnel and 
former naval personnel for the value of personal property lost or 
damaged as the result of a fire in the bachelor officers' quarters known 
as Macqueripe Annex, located at the United States naval operating 
base, Trinidad, British West Indies, on June 11, 1944: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 285] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Sadie L. Dance. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Hepresentatimes of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Sadie L. Dance, 
of South Boston, Virginia, the sum of $982 for compensation for 
damages (not covered by insurance) to her fence, driveway, rose 
garden, shrubbery, and lawn, as the result of a United States Navy 
airplane crashing on her property in South Boston, Virginia, on 
June 18, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services 
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 286]
AN ACT

For the relief of Betty Jane Ritter.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Betty Jane Ritter,
3347 Wilder Street, Skokie, Illinois, the sum of $60.85, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for reimbursement of
the cost of travel from Skokie, Illinois, to Sweetwater, Texas, and
expenses incident thereto, while under official orders to report for
Women's Airforce Service Pilot training, which training was termi-
nated while the claimant was en route to Sweetwater, Texas, as a
result of administrative action: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 287]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Beatrice Brown Waggoner.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Beatrice Brown
Waggoner, Ojai, California, the sum of $3,882.30. The payment of
such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mrs.
Beatrice Brown Waggoner against the United States on account of
personal injuries, medical and hospital expenses sustained on Decem-
ber 9, 1941, when a United States Army truck skidded into the auto-
mobile in which she was a passenger on Maricopa Highway, near Ojai,
Ventura County, California: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 288]
AN ACT

To provide reimbursement for personal property lost, damaged, or destroyed as
the result of an explosion at the Naval Air Station, Norfolk, Virginia, on
September 17, 1943.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $23,000, as may
be required by the Secretary of the Navy to satisfy claims of naval and

July 6, 1945
[H. R. 852]

[Private Law 144]

Betty Jane Ritter.

July 6, 194
[H. R. 1007]

[Private Law 145]

Mrs. Beatrice
Brown Waggoner.

July 6, 1945
[H. R. 1300]

[Private Law 146]

Naval and vilian
rsonnel of NavalEstablishment.
Re/mbame___t.
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[CHAPTER 2861 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Betty Jane Ritter. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and H01486 of 1?epresentatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Betty Jane Ritter, 

i 3347 Wilder Street, Skokie, Illinois, the sum of $60.85, n full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for reimbursement of 
the cost of travel from Skokie, Illinois, to Sweetwater, Texas and 
expenses incident thereto, while under official orders to report for 
Women's Airforce Service Pilot training, which training was termi-
nated while the claimant was en route to Sweetwater, Texas as a 
result of administrative action: Provided, That no part Of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 287] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Beatrice Brown Waggoner. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay., out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Beatrice Brown 
Waggoner, Ojai, California, the sum of $3,882.30. The payment of 
such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mrs. 
Beatrice Brown Waggoner against the United States on account of 
personal injuries, medical and hospital expenses sustained on Decem-
ber 9, 1941, when a United States Army truck skidded into the auto-
mobile in which she was a passenger on Maricopa Highway, near Ojai, 
Ventura County, California: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 288] 
AN ACT 

To provide reimbursement for personal property lost, damaged, or destroyed as 
the result of an explosion at the Naval Air Station, Norfolk, Virginia, on 
September 17, 1943. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be,. and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
out of any money m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $23,000, as may 
be required by the Secretary of the Navy to satisfy claims of naval and 

July 6, 1945 
[H. R. 852] 

[Private Law 144] 

Betty Jane Ritter. 

July 6, 1945 
[H. R. 1007]  

[Private Law 145] 

Mrs. Beatrice 
Brown Waggoner. 

July 8, 1945 
[IL R. 1309] 

[Private Law 148] 

Naval and civilian 
personnel of Naval 
Establishment. 
Reimbursement. 
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civilian personnel of the Naval Establishment, for privately owned
property lost, damaged, or destroyed as the result of an explosion at
the Naval Air Station, Norfolk, Virginia, on September 17, 1943:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 289]

July 6, 1945
[H. R. 1601]

[Private Law 147]

Dorothy M. Moon.

July 6, 194
[H. R. 16061

[Private Law 1481

Mrs. Ethel Farkas.

AN ACT
For the relief of Dorothy M. Moon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Dorothy M. Moon,
Detroit, Michigan, the sum of $83.91, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States for reimbursement of the cost of travel
from Detroit, Michigan, to Sweetwater, Texas while under official
orders to report for Women's Airforce Service Pilot training, which
training was terminated while the claimant was en route to Sweet-
water, Texas, as a result of administrative action based on recom-
mendations by Members of the House of Representatives: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 290]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Ethel Farkas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $5,500.97 to Mrs. Ethel Farkas, of New Hyde Park, Nassau
County, New York, in full settlement of all claims against the
United States for personal injuries, medical, and hospital expenses,
incurred as the result of a collision between the car in which she was
riding and a United States Army vehicle at the intersection of East
Williston Avenue and Roslyn Road, East Williston, New York, on
May 19, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.
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civilian personnel of the Naval Establishment, for privately owned 
property lost, damaged, or destroyed as the result of an explosion at 
the Naval Air Station, Norfolk, Virginia, on September 17, 1943: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

July 6, 1945 
[H. R. 1601]  

[Private Law 147] 

Dorothy M. Moon. 

July 6, 1945 
[H. R. 1606]  

[Private Law 148] 

Mrs. Ethel Parkas. 

[CHAPTER 289] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Dorothy M. Moon. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Dorothy M. Moon, 
Detroit, Michigan, the sum of $83.91, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States for reimbursement of the cost of travel 
from Detroit, Michigan, to Sweetwater, Texas, while under official 
orders to report for Women's Airforce Service Pilot training, which 
training was terminated while the claimant was en route to Sweet-
water, Texas, as a result of administrative action based on recom-
mendations by Members of the House of Representatives: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 290] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Ethel Farkas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $5,500.97 to Mrs. Ethel Farkas, of New Hyde Park, Nassau 
County, New York, in full settlement of all claims against the 
United States for personal injuries, medical, and hospital expenses, 
incurred as the result of a collision between the car in which she was 
riding and a United States Army vehicle at the intersection of East 
Williston Avenue and Roslyn Road, East Williston, New York, on 
May 19, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 291]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Mary Ellen Keegan Herzog, Francis James Keegan, and
Sergeant John Keegan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs.
Mary Ellen Keegan Herzog the sum of $2,500; to pay Francis James
Keegan the sum of $2,500; to pay Sergeant John Keegan the sum
of $2,500, all of Savanna, Illinois, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States on account of the death of John C. Keegan,
and the death of his daughter, Ann K. Keegan, as a result of being
struck by a Civilian Conservation Corps truck under the jurisdiction
of the National Park Service, Department of Interior, on December
17, 1938, near Oregon, Illinois: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.

July 6,1945
[H. R. 1668]

[Private Law 149]

Mrs. Mary Ellen
Keegan Herzog.

Francis James
Keegan.

Sgt. John Keegan.

[CHAPTER 292]
AN ACT

For the relief of D. W. Key.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to D. W. Key, Gause,
Texas, the sum of $258.40. The payment of such sum shall be in full
settlement of all claims against the United States for property dam-
ages sustained on May 13, 1943 when a United States Army vehicle,
driven by Private Harvey E. Lee, struck the automobile of D. W.
Key, as he was making mail delivery, at an angle corner of the
U. P. Smith pasture about four miles northeast of Gause, Texas:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 293]
AN ACT

For the relief of Osborne E. McKay.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Osborne E. McKay,
lieutenant commander, United States Naval Reserve, retired, Saga-
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July 6, 1945
[H. R. 2060]

[Private Law 150]

D. W. Key.

July 6, 1945
[H. R. 2336]

[Private Law 151]

Osborne E. McKay.
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[CHAPTER 291] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Mary Ellen Keegan Herzog, Francis James Keegan, and 
Sergeant John Keegan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. 
Mary Ellen Keegan Herzog the sum of $2,500; to pay Francis James 
Keegan the sum of $2,500; to pay Sergeant John Keegan the sum 
of $2,500, all of Savanna, Illinois, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States on account of the death of John C. Keegan, 
and the death of his daughter, Ann K. Keegan, as a result of being 
struck by a Civilian Conservation Corps truck under the jurisdiction 
of the National Park Service, Department of Interior, on December 
17, 1938, near Oregon, Illinois: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 292] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of D. W. Key. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to D. W. Key, Gause, 
Texas, the sum of $258.40. The payment of such sum shall be in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for property dam-
ages sustained on May 13, 1943, when a United States .Army vehicle, 
driven by Private Harvey E. Lee, struck the automobile of D. W. 
Key, as he was making mail delivery, at an angle corner of the 
U. P. Smith pasture about four miles northeast of Gause, Texas: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,00$3. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 293] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Osborne E. McKay. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Osborne E. McKay, 
lieutenant commander, United States Naval Reserve, retired, Saga-

July 6, 1945 
[H. R. 1668]  

[Private Law 149] 

Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Keegan Herzog. 

Francis James 
Keegan. 

Sgt. John Keegan. 

July 6, 1945 
[H. R. 2060] 

[Private Law 150] 

D. W. Key. 

July 6, 1945 
[H. R. 2336]  

[Private Law 151] 

Osborne E. McKay. 
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more, Massachusetts, the sum of $1,000. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Osborne E. McKay
and his wife against the United States on account of property damage
sustained by them as the result of a fire which occurred in the hold
of the United States Army transport James Parker at pier 6, Cris-
tobal, Canal Zone, on November 10, 1942: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim,
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.

July 6,1945
[H. B. 2515]

[Private Law 1521

Harland Bartholo-
mew and Associates.

July 14, 1945

[s. v01]
IPrivate Law 153]

Mr. and Mrs. James
E. McGhee.

[CHAPTER 294]
AN ACT

For the relief of Harland Bartholomew and Associates.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized
and directed to settle and adjust the claim of Harland Bartholomew
and Associates, Saint Louis, Missouri, on account of increased costs
incurred by the said firm in the performance of its contract numbered
WA-1216, dated January 5, 1942, with the Federal Works Agency
by reason of unavoidable delays on the part of other contractors and
the Government in the construction and completion of certain defense
housing projects at or near Norfolk, Virginia, and to allow in full
and final settlement of the claim the amount of, not to exceed, $58,700.
There is hereby appropriated the sum of $58,700, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, for the payment of the said claim: Provided.
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 3041
AN ACT

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. James E. McGhee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mr. and Mrs. James
E. McGhee, of Jacksonville, Florida, the sum of $5,760, in full satis-
faction of their claim against the United States for compensation
for the death of their son, Millard E. McGhee, who was killed when
he was struck by the motor falling from a United States Army
aircraft which crashed at Jacksonville, Florida, on July 20, 1944:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
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July 6, 1945 
[H. K. 2515] 

[Private Law 152] 

Harland Bartholo-
mew and Associates. 

July 14, 1945 
[S. 301] 

[Private Law 153] 

Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. McGhee. 

more Massachusetts, the sum of $1,000. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Osborne E. McKay 
and his wife against the United States on account of property damage 
sustained by them as the result of a fire which occurred in the hold 
of the United States Army transport James Parker at pier 6, Cris-
tobal, Canal Zone, on November 10, 1942: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, 
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 2941 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Harland Bartholomew and Associates. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized 
and directed to settle and adjust the claim of Harland Bartholomew 
and Associates, Saint Louis, Missouri, on account of increased costs 
incurred by the said firm in the performance of its contract numbered 
WA-1216, dated January 5, 1942, with the Federal Works Agency, 
by reason of unavoidable delays on the part of other contractors and 
the Government in the construction and completion of certain defense 
housing projects at or near Norfolk, Virginia, and to allow in full 
and final settlement of the claim the amount of, not to exceed, $58,700. 
There is hereby appropriated the sum of $58,700, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, for the payment of the said claim: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawfult any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 3041 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. James E. McGhee. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. McGhee, of Jacksonville, Florida, the sum of $5,760, in full satis-
faction of their claim against the United States for compensation 
for the death of their son, Millard E. McGhee, who was killed when 
he was struck by the motor falling from a United States Army 
aircraft which crashed at Jacksonville Florida, on July 20, 1944: 
Provided, That no part of the amount: appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with thicr claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
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the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceed-
ing $1,000.

Approved July 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 305]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Catholic Chancery Office, Incorporated.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Catholic Chan-
cery Office, Incorporated, of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, the sum of
$11,980.33, in full satisfaction of its claims against the United States
(1) for compensation for the use by the War Department of a build-
ing owned by it, possession of which was taken by the War Depart-
ment under an option to purchase which the War Department sub-
sequently failed to exercise, and for losses sustained by it as a result
of the occupancy of such building by the War Department, and (2)
for reimbursement of expenses incurred by it in vacating and making
such building available for use by the War Department: Provided
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 14, 1945.
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July 14, 1945
IS. 501]

[Private Law 154]

Catholic Chancery
Office, Inc.

[CHAPTER 306]
AN ACT

For the relief of William B. Scott.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Adminis-
trator of Civil Aeronautics is authorized and directed to provide for
the transportation from Norfolk, Virginia, to Jacksonville, Florida,
of the furniture and other household effects of William B. Scott, which
were transported by the Navy Department to Norfolk, Virginia, from
the naval operating base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, where the said
William B. Scott was formerly stationed as an employee of the Civil
Aeronautics Administration, and (1) to pay the cost of transporting
such furniture and other household effects from Norfolk, Virginia, to
Jacksonville, Florida, and (2) to reimburse the said William B. Scott
for expenses incurred by him in providing for the storage of such
furniture and other household effects from the date of arrival thereof
in Norfolk, Virginia, to the date of transportation thereof to Jack-
sonville. Florida, as herein provided, from any appropriation available
for paying traveling expenses of employees of the Civil Aeronautics
Administration.

Approved July 14, 1945.

July 14, 1945
i8. 712]

[Private Law 155]

William B. Scott.
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the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceed-
ing $1,000. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 305] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Catholic Chancery Office, Incorporated. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Catholic Chan-
cery Office, Incorporated, of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, the sum of 
$11,980.33, in full satisfaction of its claims against the United States 
(1) for compensation for the use by the War Department of a build-
ing owned by it, possession of which was taken by the War Depart-
ment under an option to purchase which the War Department sub-
sequently failed to exercise, and for losses sustained by it as a result 
of the occupancy of such building by the War Department, and (2) 
for reimbursement of expenses incurred by it in vacating and making 
such building available for use by the War Department: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 306] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of William B. Scott. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Adminis-
trator of Civil Aeronautics is authorized and directed to provide for 
the transportation from Norfolk, Virginia, to Jacksonville, Florida, 
of the furniture and other household effects of William B. Scott, which 
were transported by the Navy Department to Norfolk, Virginia, from 
the naval operating base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, where the said 
William B. Scott was formerly stationed as an employee of the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration, and (1) to pay the cost of transporting 
such furniture and other household effects from Norfolk, Virginia, to 
Jacksonville, Florida, and (2) to reimburse the said William B. Scott 
for expenses incurred by him in providing for the storage of such 
furniture and other household effects from the date of arrival thereof 
in Norfolk, Virginia, to the date of transportation thereof to Jack-
sonville, Florida, as herein provided, from any appropriation available 
for paying traveling expenses of employees of the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 
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July 14, 1945 
[S. 501] 

[Private Law 154] 

Catholic Chancery 
Office, Inc. 

July 14, 1945 
[S. 712] 

[Private Law 1651 

William B. Scott. 
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[CHAPTER 307]
AN ACT

For the relief of Nita Rodlun.

[CHAPTER 308]

July 14, 1945
[S. 761]

[Private Law 157]

Navy personnel and
former Navy person-
nel.

Reimbursement.

AN ACT

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as a result of a fire in Quonset Hut occupied by
Eighty-third United States Naval Construction Battalion at Camp Rosseau,
Port Hueneme, California, on December 22, 1944.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $365, as may
be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and former
Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or damaged
as the result of a fire in Quonset Hut occupied by the Eighty-third
United States Naval Construction Battalion at Camp Rosseau, Port
Hueneme, California, on December 22, 1944: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 309]
AN ACT

July 14, 1945
[. 8221 To reimburse certain Navy personnel for personal property lost or damaged in

- Private Law 18] a fire at Naval Base Two, Rosneath, Scotland, on October 12, 1944.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $426.65, as

Navypersonnel.
Beimbouement.

[59 STAT.

July 14, 1945
[S. 748]

- -ivt T-n I fil

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Nita Rodlun. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Nita Rodlun, of Port-
land, Oregon, the sum of $83.48, in full satisfaction of her claim
against the United States for compensation for personal injuries
sustained by her when the automobile in which she was riding col-
lided with a United States Army vehicle at the intersection of South-
west Sixteenth Avenue and Southwest Morrison Street, in Portland,
Oregon, on September 26, 1944: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 14, 1945.
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July 14, 1945 
[S. 748] 

[Private Law 156] 

Nita Rodlun. 

July 14, 1945 
[S. 761] 

[Private Law 157] 

Navy personnel and 
former Navy person-
nel. 
Reimbursement. 

July 14, 1945 
[S. 822] 

[Private Law 158] 

Navypersormel. 
Reimbursement. 

[CHAPTER 3071 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Nita Rodlun. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Nita Rodlun, of Port-
land, Oregon, the sum of $83.48, in full satisfaction of her claim 
against the United States for compensation for personal injuries 
sustained by her when the automobile in which she was riding col-
lided with a United States Army vehicle at the intersection of South-
west Sixteenth Avenue and Southwest Morrison Street, in Portland, 
Oregon, on September 26, 1944: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. .Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 308] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property, lost or damaged as a result of a fire in Quonset Hut occupied by 
Eighty-third United States Naval Construction Battalion at Camp Rosseau, 
Port Hueneme, California, on December 22, 1944. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $365, as may 
be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such 
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and former 
Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or damaged 
as the result of a fire in Quonset Hut occupied by the Eighty-third 
United States Naval Construction Battalion at Camp Rosseau, Port 
Hueneme, California, on December 22, 1944: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 309] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy personnel for personal property lost or damaged in 
a fire at Naval Base Two, Rosneath, Scotland, on October 12, 1944. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 

i out of any money n the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $426.65, as 
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may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel for
the value of personal property lost or damaged as the result of a fire
at Naval Base Two, Rosneath, Scotland, on October 12, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to
the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions
of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con-
viction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 310]
AN ACT

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as a result of a fire in Quonset hut E-172 at the
amphibious training base, Camp Bradford, naval operating base, Norfolk,
Virginia, on January 20, 1945.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting to, in the aggregate, not to exceed $981.30, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or
damaged as the result of a fire in Quonset hut E-172 at the amphibious
training base, Camp Bradford, naval operating base, Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, on January 20, 1945: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 311]
AN ACT

749

July 14, 1945
8. 824]

[Private Law 159]

Navy personnel and
former Navy person-
nel.

Reimbursement.

July 14, 1945For the relief of Ruby Doris Calvert, as administratrix of the estate of Frederick [8.867]
Calvert, deceased. [Private Law 160]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Ruby Doris Calvert, as administratrix of the estate of Frederick
Calvert, deceased, the sum of $2,421, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States on account of the death of the said
Frederick Calvert as the result of an accident involving a vehicle
of the United States Army in Reykjavik, Iceland, on November 14,
1942: Provided, That the claimant accepts such sum in full settlement
of all claims against the United States on account of the death of
the said Frederick Calvert: And provided further, That no part of
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum

Frederick Calvert,
estate.
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may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel for 
the value of personal property lost or damaged as the result of a fire 
at Naval Base Two, Rosneath, Scotland, on October 12, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions 
of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con-
viction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 310] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as a result of a fire in Quonset hut E-172 at the 
amphibious training base, Camp Bradford, naval operating base, Norfolk, 
Virginia, on January 20, 1945. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting to, in the aggregate, not to exceed $981.30, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and 
former IsTavy personnel for the value of personal property lost or 
damaged as the result of a fire in Quonset hut E-172 at the amphibious 
training base, Camp Bradford, naval operating base, Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, on January 20, 1945: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 311] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Ruby Doris Calvert, as administratrix of the estate of Frederick 
Calvert, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Ruby Doris Calvert, as administratrix of the estate of Frederick 
Calvert, deceased, the sum of $2,421, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States on account of the death of the said 
Frederick Calvert as the result of an accident involving a vehicle 
of the United States Allay in Reykjavik, Iceland, on November 14, 
1942: Provided, That the claimant accepts such sum in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States on account of the death of 
the said Frederick Calvert: And provided further, That no part of 
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 

July 14, 1945 
[S. 824] 

[Private Law 159] 
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July 14, 1945 
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[Private Law 160] 

Frederick Calvert. 
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July 16, 1945
[8.134]

[Private Law 161]

Ida E. Laurie and
Zella Rickard.
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thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 315]
AN ACT

For the relief of Ida E. Laurie and Zella Rickard.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Ida E. Laurie, of
Marshfield, Oregon, the sum of $1,000, in full satisfaction of her
claims against the United States, and to Zella Rickard, of Marshfield,
Oregon, the sum of $250, in full satisfaction of her claims against the
United States for compensation for personal injuries sustained by
them as a result of an accident which occurred when the Army vehicle
in which they were riding as passengers collided with another Army
vehicle near Marshfield, Oregon, on May 8, 1943: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
these claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 316]

July 16, M15
[8. 6721

[Private Law 162]

Guardian of Clifton
R. Weir.

AN ACT
For the relief of the legal guardian of Clifton R. Weir.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the legal guardian of
Clifton R. Weir, a minor, the sum of $1,000, in full settlement of all
claims against the United States for compensation for personal
injuries sustained by said Clifton R. Weir, on May 24, 1944, at
Brunswick, Georgia, when he dropped an unexploded rifle grenade
which had been found outside a United States Army rifle range and
had come into the possession of said Clifton R. Weir: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 16, 1945.
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thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 14, 1945. 

July 16, 1945 
[S. 134] 

[Private Law 161] 

Ids E. Laurie and 
Zella Rickard. 

July 16, 1945 
[S. 672] 

(Private Law 1621 

Guardian of Clifton 
R. Weir. 

[CHAPTER 3151 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Ida E. Laurie and Zella Rickard. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Ida E. Laurie, of 
Marshfield, Oregon, the sum of $1,000, in full satisfaction of her 
claims against the United States, and to Zella Rickard, of Marshfield, 
Oregon, the sum of $250, in full satisfaction of her claims against the 
United States, for compensation for personal injuries sustained. by 
them as a result of an accident which occurred when the Army vehicle 
in which they were riding as passengers collided with another Army 
vehicle near Marshfield, Oregon, on May 8, 1943: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
these claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 316] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the legal guardian of Clifton R. Weir. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and, directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the legal guardian of 
Clifton R. Weir, a minor, the sum of $1,000, in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States for compensation for personal 
injuries sustained by said Clifton R. Weir, on May 24, 1944, at 
Brunswick, Georgia, when he dropped an unexploded rifle grenade 
which had been found outside a United States Army rifle range and 
had come into the possession of said Clifton R. Weir: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1 000 • 
Approved July 16, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 3171
AN ACT

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Sanders.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, (1) to Mrs. Stephen E.
Sanders, of Kittery Point, Maine, the sum of $677, in full satisfaction
of her claim against the United States for compensation for personal
injuries sustained and for medical and hospital expenses incurred by
her as the result of an accident which occurred when the automobile
which she was driving was struck by a United States Army vehicle
in Kittery Point, Maine, on September 3, 1942, and (2) to Stephen E.
Sanders, of Kittery Point, Maine, the sum of $50, in full satisfaction
of his claim against the United States for compensation for damages
to his automobile not covered by insurance as a result of such acci-
dent: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 323]
AN ACT

To provide for reimbursement of certain Navy personnel and former Navy per-
sonnel for personal property lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the out-
lying degaussing branch of the Norfolk Navy Yard, Portsmouth, Virginia, on
December 4, 1942.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,884.69, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and former
Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or damaged
in a fire at the outlying degaussing branch of the Norfolk Navy Yard,
Portsmouth, Virginia, on December 4, 1942: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attor-
ney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 324]
AN ACT

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in the United States naval

ospital, Seattle, Wasbington, on May 10, 1944.

Be it enacted by the Senate and owse of Repressnatives of the
United, States of merica in Congress assemoed That the Sert y
of the Treasury be, a4d h: is hereby, authorized ad directed to pay,
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[CHAPTER 317] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Sanders. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, (1) to Mrs. Stephen E. 
Sanders, of Kittery Point, Maine, the sum of $677, in full satisfaction 
of her claim against the United States for compensation for personal 
injuries sustained and for medical and hospital expenses incurred by 
her as the result of an accident which occurred when the automobile 
which she was driving was struck by a United States Army vehicle 
in Kittery Point, Maine, on September 3, 1942, and (2) to Stephen E. 
Sanders, of Kittery Point, Maine the sum of $50, in full satisfaction 
of his claim against the United States for compensation for damages 
to his automobile not covered by insurance as a result of such acci-
dent: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act 
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a. misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 323] 
AN ACT 

To provide for reimbursement of certain Navy personnel and former Navy per-
sonnel for personal property lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the out-
lying degaussing branch of the Norfolk Navy Yard, Portsmouth, Virginia, on 
December 4, 1942. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,884.69, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such 
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and former 
Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or damaged 
in a fire at the outlying degaussing branch of the Norfolk Navy Yard, 
Portsmouth, Virginia, on December 4, 1942: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per eentum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attor-
ney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be 
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved Juiy. 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 324] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost 

Seattle, d'amag'ed 
asn, ntohe result of a fire in the tinned States naval 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and Bowe of Representatives 01 the 
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[CHAPTER 325]

July 21,1945
[S. 512]

[Private Law 166]

Arthur R. Brooks
and Sara H. Brooks.

AN ACT
For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Brooks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Arthur R. Brooks, of
Hampton, New Hampshire, the sum of $827, and to Sara H. Brooks, of
Hampton, New Hampshire, the sum of $4,579, in full satisfaction of
their respective claims against the United States for compensation for
personal injuries and property damage sustained by them, and for reim-
bursement of medical, hospital, and other expenses incurred by them,
as a result of an accident which occurred when they were struck by a
United States Army vehicle while crossing a street in North Hampton
Beach, New Hampshire, on September 22, 1942: Provided, That no
part of the amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with these
claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 327]
AN ACT

For the relief of Paul T. Thompson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $2,000 to Paul T. Thompson, Saint Jo, Texas, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries
and medical and hospital expenses and property damage incident to
and sustained as a result of a collision between the farm tractor on
which he was, riding and a United States Army automobile on
Highway Numbered 82 near Nocona, Texas, on July 1, 1942: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
,ay agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
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out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,381.45, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and former
Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or damaged
as the result of a fire in the United States naval hospital, Seattle,
Washington, on May 10, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 21, 1945.

July 24, 194
[H. R. 90]

[Private Law 167]

Paul T. Thompson.
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out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,381.45, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such 
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and former 
Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or damaged 
as the result of a fire in the United States naval hospital, Seattle, 
Washington, on May 10, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 21, 1945. 

July 21, 1945 
[S. 512] 

[Private Law 166] 

Arthur R. Brooks 
and Sara H. Brooks. 

July 24, 1945 
[H. R. 905] 

[Private Law 167] 

Paul T. Thompson. 

[CHAPTER 325] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Brooks. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Arthur R. Brooks, of 
Hampton, New Hampshire, the sum of $827, and to Sara H. Brooks, of 
Hampton, New Hampshire, the sum of $4,579, in full satisfaction of 
their respective claims against the United States for compensation for 
personal injuries and property damage sustained by them, and for reim-
bursement of medical, hospital, and other expenses incurred by them, 
as a result of an accident which occurred when they were struck by a 
United States Army vehicle while crossing a street in North Hampton 
Beach, New Hampshire, on September 22, 1942: Provided, That no 
part of the amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with these 
claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 327] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Paul T. Thompson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $2,000 to Paul T. Thompson Saint Jo, Texas, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries 
and medical and hospital expenses and property damage incident to 
and sustained as a result of a collision between the farm tractor on 
which he was riding and a United States Army- automobile on 
Highway Numbered 82 near Nocona, Texas, on July 1, 1942: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
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contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 331]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of James Arthur Wilson, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of James
Arthur Wilson, deceased, the sum of $6,000, in full settlement of all
claims against the United States on account of the death of the said
James Arthur Wilson, which resulted from an accident involving an
Army truck in Greensboro, North Carolina, on July 20, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated by this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 344]
AN ACT

For the relief of the duly appointed receiver of North Jersey Utilization and
Sewerage Disposal Plant, Incorporated, or to such other person or persons as
are legally authorized to collect the assets thereof.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $9,000 to the
duly appointed receiver of North Jersey Utilization and Sewerage
Disposal Plant, Incorporated, or to such other person or persons as
are legally authorized to collect the assets thereof, in full settlement
of all claims against the United States arising out of a contract with
the War Department dated October 2, 1917 for the rental and restora-
tion of certain lands in Palisade Township, Bergen County, New
Jersey, leased to and utilized by the United States Government during
the First World War as a site for the sewage disposal plant at Camp
Merritt, New Jersey: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.
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contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 331] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of James Arthur Wilson, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of James 
Arthur Wilson, deceased, the sum of $6,000, in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States on account of the death of the said 
James Arthur Wilson, which resulted from an accident involving an 
Army truck in Greensboro, North Carolina, on July 20, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated by this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 344] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the duly appointed receiver of North Jersey Utilization and 
Sewerage Disposal Plant, Incorporated, or to such other person or persons as 
are legally authorized to collect the assets thereof. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $9,000 to the 
duly appointec. receiver of North Jersey Utilization and Sewerage 
Disposal Plant, Incorporated, or to such other person or persons as 
are legally authorized to collect the assets thereof, in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States arising out of a contract with 
the War Department dated October 2, 1917, for the rental and restora-
tion of certain lands in Palisade Township, Bergen County, New 
Jersey, leased to and utilized by the United States Government during 
the First World War as a site for the sewage disposal plant at Camp 
Merritt, New Jersey: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 345]
AN ACT

For the relief of Herman Gelb.
July 31, 1945
[H. R. 838]

[Private Law 170]

Herman Gelb.

[CHAPTER 3461
AN ACT

For the relief of John F. Davis.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
John F. Davis. United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-

ing the provisions of any laws or orders, regulations or rulings, made
thereunder by any department, agency, or officer of the United States,
John F. Davis, principal fiscal accounting clerk, naval air station,
Tillamook, Oregon, is hereby released from any indebtedness to the
United States arising from the claim of the United States for the
cost of transportation of household effects of said John F. Davis
from Palo Alto, California, to Tillamook, Oregon; it being the
intent of this Act that the cost of such transportation shall be borne
by the United States.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 347]
AN ACT

For the relief of Madeline Winter and Ethel Newton.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Madeline Winter. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Madeline Winter, the

EthelNewton. sum of $8,340; to pay to Ethel Newton the sum of $5,160, both of
Caribou, Maine, in full settlement of all claims against the United
States for the deaths of Alfred Winter, Senior, Alfred Winter, Junior,
and Elouise May Newton, who were killed on June 26, 1943, by a
United States Army airplane while in a field at Caribou, Maine: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Herman Gelb, of New York City, New York, the sum of $200, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States by said Herman
Gelb on account of the injuries sustained by him when the automobile
in which he was a passenger was struck by a War Department jeep
on October 15, 1943, in Jersey City, New Jersey: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.
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July 31, 1945 
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Herman Gelb. 

July 31, 1945 
[H. R. 1245] 

[Private Law 171] 

John F. Davis. 

July 31, 1945 
[H. R. 13011 

[Private Law 172] 

Madeline Winter. 

Ethel Newton. 

[CHAPTER 345] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Herman Gelb. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Herman Gelb, of New York City, New York, the sum of $200, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States by said Herman 
Gelb on account of the injuries sustained by him when the automobile 
in which he was a passenger was struck by a War Department jeep 
on October 15, 1943, in Jersey City, New Jersey: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 346] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of John F. Davis. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions of any laws or orders, regulations or rulings, made 
thereunder by any department, agency, or officer of the United States, 
John F. Davis, principal fiscal accounting clerk, naval air station, 
Tillamook, Oregon, is hereby released from any indebtedness to the 
United States arising from the claim of the United States for the 
cost of transportation of household effects of said John F. Davis 
from Palo Alto, California, to Tillamook, Oregon; it being the 
intent of this Act that the cost of such transportation shall be borne 
by the United States. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 347] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Madeline Winter and Ethel Newton. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Madeline Winter, the 
sum of $8,340; to pay to Ethel Newton the sum of $5,160, both of 
Caribou, Maine, in full settlement of all claims against the United 
States for the deaths of Alfred Winter, Senior, Alfred Winter, Junior, 
and Elouise May Newton, who were killed on June 26, 1943, by a 
United States Army airplane while in a field at Caribou, Maine: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 3481
AN ACT

For the relief of Sam Swan and Aily Swan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Sam Swan and Aily
Swan, of Williamson, West Virginia, the sum of $2,000. The pay-
ment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said
Sam Swan and Aily Swan against the United States on account of
damage to their home, owned jointly by them, caused by an explosion
on October 13, 1941, in a stone quarry where blasting operations were
being conducted by the Work Projects Administration: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 349]
AN ACT

For the relief of Alaska D. Jennette.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Alaska D. Jennette, of Buxton, North Carolina, the sum of $480.06
in full satisfaction of all claims against the United States for loss of
personal property sustained by him in the fire of the lighthouse sta-
tion white employed at the Cobb Point Bar Light Station, on Decem-
ber i, 1939: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful,
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 350]
AN ACT

For the relief of Sam D. Moak.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Sam
D. Moak, of Norfield, Mississippi, the sum of $1,250, in full settlement
of all claims against the United States for damages sustained by him
on account of the destruction of a concrete building by the One
Hundred and Thirty-fifth Engineers Combat Battalion on the 29th
of May 1944; said building being destroyed by this combat battalion
without any authority whatever given by the owner, Sam D. Moak:

July 31, 1945
[H. R. 1308]

[Private Law 173]

Sam Swan and Aily
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Jnlya 8 19456
[H. . 1346]

[Private Law 174]

Alaska D. Jennette.

July 31, 1945
[H. R. 1486]

[Private Law 171]

Sam D. Moak.
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[CHAPTER 3481 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Sam Swan and Aily Swan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in. Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Sam Swan and Aily 
Swan, of Williamson, West Virginia, the sum of $2,000. The pay-
ment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said 
Sam Swan and Aily Swan against the United States on account of 
damage to their home, owned jointly by them, caused by an explosion 
on October 13, 1941, in a stone quarry where blasting operations were 
being conducted by the Work Projects Administration: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 349] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Alaska D. Jennette. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ,Representatives of the 
United States of America in. Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Alaska D. Jennette, of Buxton, North Carolina, the sum of $480.06, 
in full satisfaction of all claims against the United States for loss of 
personal property sustained by him in the fire of the lighthouse sta-
tion, while employed at the Cobb Point Bar Light Station, on Decem-
ber 7, 1939: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per eentum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, 
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 350] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Sam D. Moak. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to barn 
D. Moak, of Norfield, Mississippi, the sum of $1,250, in full settlement 
of all claims against the *United States for damages sustained by him  
on account a the destruction of a concrete building by the One 
Hundred and Thirty-fifth Engineers Combat Battalion on the 29th 
of May 1944; said building being destroyed by this combat battalion 
without any authority whatever given by the owner, Sam D. Moak: 
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July 31, 1945 
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Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 351]
July 31, 1945
[H. R. 1861]

[Private Law 176]

Greenfield Payne,
estate.

July 31,1945
IH. R. 22261

[Private Law 177]

Hugh P. Ounnells
and Mrs. Dezaree
Ounnells.

AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Greenfield Payne.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Greenfield
Payne the sum of $5,270, in full satisfaction of all claims against the
United States for compensation for the death of Greenfield Payne
on September 21, 1944, when he was struck by a bomber of the United
States Army north of Berry Field in Nashville, Tennessee: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 352]
AN ACT

For the relief of Hugh P. Gunnells and Mrs. Dezaree Gunnells.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $21,000, to Hugh P. Gunnells and Mrs. Dezaree Gunnells, of
Charleston, South Carolina, in full settlement of all claims against
the United States for personal injuries, hospital and medical expenses
incident thereto, and as compensation for the death of their daughters,
Pamella Ann and Patricia Joyce Gunnells, as the result of being
struck by a United States Army staff car at the intersection of Meeting
and Columbus Streets, Charleston, South Carolina, on February 13,
1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.
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Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

July 31, 1945 
[H. R. 1351] 

[Private Law 176] 

Greenfield Payne, 
estate. 

July 31, 1945 
[H. R. 2226] 

[Private Law 177] 

Hugh P. Gunnells 
and Mrs. Dezaree 
Gunnell. 

[CHAPTER 351] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Greenfield Payne. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Greenfield 
Payne, the sum of $5,270, in full satisfaction of all claims against the 
United States for compensation for the death of Greenfield Payne 
on September 21, 1944, when he was struck by a bomber of the United 
States Army north of Berry Field in Nashville, Tennessee: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 352] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Hugh P. Gunnells and Mrs. Dezaree Gunnells. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 

of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, i out of any money n the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 

sum of $21,000, to Hugh P. Gunnells and Mrs. Dezaree Gunnells, of 
Charleston, South Carolina, in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States for personal injuries, hospital and medical expenses 
incident thereto, and as compensation for the death of their daughters, 
Pamella Ann and Patricia Joyce Gunnells , as the result of being 
struck by a United States Army staff car at the intersection of Meeting 
and Columbus Streets, Charleston, South Carolina, on February 13, 
1944: Provided, That no part of tie amount appropriated in this Act 
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 353]
AN ACT

For the relief of Earl J. Shows.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15
to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation
for employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the
performance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved Sep-
tember 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, secs. 767
and 770), are hereby waived in favor of Earl J. Shows, who allegedly
was disabled as the result of a back injury received while lifting a
panel to a prefabricated building during February 1943, while
employed by the Laurel Army Air Base, Laurel, Mississippi, as a
road helper, and his claim for compensation is authorized to be con-
sidered and acted upon under the remaining provisions of such Act,
as amended, if he files such claim with the United States Employees'
Compensation Commission not later than six months after the date
of enactment of this Act: Provided, That no benefits hereunder shall
accrue prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 354]
AN ACT

For the relief of Haselden and Huggins Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Haselden and Hug-
gins Company, Lake City, South Carolina, the sum of $418. The
payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against
the United States on account of a collision with an Army truck from
Camp Lee, Virginia, on November 1, 1944: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attor-
ney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 355]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Lucile Manier, as administratrix of the estate of Joe Manier.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Lucile Manier,
of Buffalo Valley, Tennessee, as administratrix of the estate of Joe
Manier, the sum of $5,000. The payment of such sum shall be in
full settlement of all claims against the United States on account of
the death of the said Joe Mamer who was struck and instantly killed
by a United States Army truck on August 7 1943, while he was
crossing United States Highway Numbered 70N at a point approxi-
mately fourteen miles southwest of Cookeville, iTenessee: Pride
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
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[CHAPTER 3531 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Earl J. Shows. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 
to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation 
for employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the 
performance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved Sep-
tember 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, secs. 767 
and 770), are hereby waived in favor of Earl J. Shows, who allegedly 
was disabled as the result of a back injury received while lifting a 
panel to a prefabricated building during February 1943, while 
employed by the Laurel Army Air Base, I_,aurel, Mississippi, as a 
road helper, and his claim for compensation is authorized to be con-
sidered and acted upon under the remaining provisions of such Act, 
as amended, if he files such claim with the United States Employees' 
Compensation Commission not later than six months after the date 
of enactment of this Act: Provided, That no benefits hereunder shall 
accrue prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 3541 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Haselden and Huggins Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Haselden and Hug-
gins Company, Lake City, South Carolina, the sum of $418. The 
payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States on account of a collision with an Army truck from 
Camp Lee, Virginia, on November 1, 1944: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attor-
ney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined 
in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 3551 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Lucile Manier, as administratrix of the estate of Joe Manier. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Lucile Manier, 
of Buffalo Valley, Tennessee, as administratrix of the estate of Joe 
Manier, the sum of $5,000. The payment of such sum shall be in 
full settlement of all claims against the United States on account of 
the death of the said Joe Mamer who was struck and instantly killed 
by a United States Army truck on August 7, 1943, while he was 
crossing United States Highway Numbered 70N, at a point approxi-
mately fourteen miles southwest of Cookeville, Teimessee: 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess o 
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10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 356]
July 31, 1945
[H. R. 2763]

[Private Law 181]

Fred Crago.

July 31 1945
[H. . 3417]

[Private Law 182]

Clarence J. Spiker
and Fred W. Jandrey.

July 31, 1945
[H. R. 3419]

[Private Law 183]

Mrs. Mary Karalis,
estate.

AN ACT
For the relief of Fred Crago.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Fred Crago, Mount
Vernon, Ohio, the sum of $135.29. The payment of such sum shall be
in full settlement of all claims of the said Fred Crago against the
United States for property damage sustained in a collision between an
automobile owned and driven by him and a United States Army auto-
mobile at the intersection of North Gay and Lamartine Streets in
Mount Vernon, Ohio, on April 4, 1944: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 357]
AN ACT

For the relief of Clarence J. Spiker and Fred W. Jandrey.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is author-
ized to be appropriated and there is hereby appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, $175 to reimburse
Clarence J. Spiker, American consul general, for Australian £36: 12: 4,
the equivalent of $117, and Fred W. Jandrey, American consul, for
Australian £18: 6: 1, the equivalent of $58, deposited by them in the
American consulate at Melbourne, Australia, in replacement of Aus-
tralian £54: 18:5, the equivalent of $175, which disappeared from the
consulate sometime between 11 o'clock antemeridian, December 23 and
the morning of December 27,1944.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 358]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Mrs. Mary Karalis.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Mrs.
Mary Karalis, Minneapolis, Minnesota, the sum of $240, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries,
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10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 356] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Fred Crago. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Fred Crago, Mount 
Vernon, Ohio, the sum of $135.29. The payment of such sum shall be 
in full settlement of all claims of the said Fred Crago against the 
United States for property damage sustained in a collision between an 
automobile owned and driven by him and a United States Army auto-
mobile at the intersection of North Gay and Lamartine Streets in 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, on April 4, 1944: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 357] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Clarence J. Spiker and Fred W. Jandrey. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is author-
ized to be appropriated and there is hereby appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, $175 to reimburse 
Clarence J. Spiker, American consul general, for Australian £36 : 12: 4, 
the equivalent of $117, and Fred W. Jandrey, American consul, for 
Australian 218: 6: 1, the equivalent of $58, deposited by them in the 
American consulate at Melbourne, Australia, in replacement of Aus-
tralian £54 : 18: 5, the equivalent of $175, which disappeared from the 
consulate sometime between 11 o'clock antemeridian, December 23 and 
the morning of December 27, 1944. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 358] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Mrs. Mary Karalis. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
a,,i,,rste: Marl Karlin's' United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Mrs. 
Mary Karalis, Minneapolis, Minnesota, the sum of $240, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries, 
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medical, and hospital expenses sustained as the result of a collision
between the automobile in which she was a passenger, and a United
States Army truck on United States Route Numbered 12, near
Baraboo, Wisconsin, on May 2, 1940: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved July 31, 1945.

[CHAPTER 359]
AN ACT

For the relief of L. S. Strickland.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $120 to L. S. Strickland, of Buchanan, Georgia, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States on account of damage
sustained in a collision with a United States Army truck which
occurred three miles south of Rome, Georgia, on United States High-
way Numbered 27, on April 17, 1943: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved August 8, 1945.

[CHAPTER 360]
AN ACT

For the relief of Doctor Jabez Fenton Jackson and Mrs. Narcissa Wilmans
Jackson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Doctor Jabez Fenton Jackson, of Newport, Arkansas, the sum of
$50; and to Mrs. Narcissa Wilmans Jackson, of Newport, Arkansas,
the sum of $3,500, in full satisfaction of all claims against the United
States for property damage and personal injuries sustained by them
in the collision of an automobile, owned and operated by them, and a
United States Army command car in Columbus, Georgia, on April
2, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amounts appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum shall be paid to or received by any
agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on account of services rendered
in connection with said claims. It shall be unlawful for any agent
or agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact or collect, withhold, or
receive any sum of the amounts appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof on account of services rendered in connection

August 8, 1946
[H. R. 2461

[Private Law 184]

L. S. Strickland.

August 8, 1945
[H. i. 2899]

[Private Law 185]

Dr. Jabez Fenton
Jackson and Mrs. Nar-
cissa Wilmans Jack-
son.
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medical, and hospital expenses sustained as the result of a collision 
between the automobile in which she was a passenger, and a United 
States Army truck on United States Route Numbered 12, near 
Baraboo, Wisconsin, on May 2, 1940: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved July 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 359] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of L. S. Strickland. 4 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States. of America in, Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $120 to L. S. Strickland, of Buchanan, Georgia, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States on account of damage 
sustained in a collision with a United States Army truck which 
occurred three miles south of Rome, Georgia, on United States High-
way Numbered 27, on April 17, 1943: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved August 8, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 360] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Doctor Jabez Fenton Jackson and Mrs. Narcissa Wflmans 
Jackson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Doctor Jabez Fenton Jackson, of Newport, Arkansas, the sum of 
$50; and to Mrs. Narcissa Wilmans Jackson, of Newport, Arkansas, 
the sum of $3,500, in full satisfaction of all claims against the United 
States for property damage and personal injuries sustained by them 
in the collision of an automobile, owned and operated by them, and a 
United States Army command car in Columbus, Georgia, on April 
2, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amounts appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum shall be paid to or received by any 
agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on account of services rendered 
in connection with said claims. It shall be unlawful for any agent 
or agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact or collect, withhold, or 
receive any sum of the amounts appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof on account of services rendered in connection 

August 8, 1945 
[H. R. 246] 

[Private Law 184] 

L. S. Strickland. 

August 8, 1945 
[R. R. 28991  

[Private Law 1851 

Dr. Jabez Penton 
Jackson and Mrs. Nar-
cissa Wilmans Jack-
son. 
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with said claims, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved August 8, 1945.

[CHAPTER 361]
August 8, 195

[H. R. 2866]
[Private Law 186]

Rita Cauvin Green.

39 Stat. 742.

AN ACT
For the relief of Mrs. Rita Cauvin Green.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in the adminis-
tration of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the per-
formance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved September
7, 1916, as amended (5 U. S. C. 751-791) Rita Cauvin Green shall be
deemed to be the widow of George Washington Green, who died on
December 22, 1942, as the result of an accident which occurred while
he was operating a crane for the Navy Department at the United
States naval station, New Orleans, Louisiana, notwithstanding any
finding to the contrary which may have been made under such Act
with respect to her marital status: Provided, That claim for compen-
sation for death by reason of this Act shall be filed within one year
from the approval of this Act: Provided further, That no benefits shall
accrue by reason of this Act prior to the date of approval hereof.

Approved August 8, 1945.

[CHAPTER 362]
ANT A (T.

August 8, 1945 -
[H. R. 3175] To confer jurisdiction upon the United States District Court for the Eastern

[Private Law 1871 District of South Carolina to determine the claim of Lewis E. Magwood.

Lewis E. Magwood,
claim.

Payment of Judg.
ment.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction
is hereby conferred upon the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of South Carolina to hear and determine, and to
render judgment, as if the United States were suable in tort, on the
claim of Lewis E. Magwood, of Charleston, South Carolina, to recover
damages for personal injuries sustained and expenses incurred by
the said Lewis E. Magwood on account of a wound received while he
was on duty on the tug Mars, which was towing targets during target
practice of the Two Hundred and Fifty-second Coast Artillery, North
Carolina National Guard, under the guidance and instruction of
United States Army personnel, near Fort Moultrie, South Carolina,
on August 3, 1932, if such suit is brought within one year after the
enactment of this Act.

SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the judgment, if any, rendered as the result of such
suit, upon proper certification from the said United States District
Court for the Eastern District of South Carolina.

Approved August 8, 1945.
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with said claims, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved August 8, 1945. 

August 8, 1945 
[H. R. 2866] 

[Private Law 186] 

Rita Cauvin Green. 

39 Stat. 742. 

August 8, 1945 
[H. R. 3175] 

[Private Law 187] 

Lewis E. Magwood, 
claim. 

Payment of judg. 
ment. 

[CHAPTER 361] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Rita Cauvin Green. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in the adminis-
tration of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for 
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the per-
formance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved September 
7, 1916, as amended (5 U. S. C. 751-791), Rita Cauvin Green shall be 
deemed to be the widow of George Washington Green, who died on 
December 22, 1942, as the result of an accident which occurred while 
he was operating a crane for the Navy Department at the United 
States naval station, New Orleans, Louisiana, notwithstanding any 
finding to the contrary which may have been made under such Act 
with respect to her marital status: Provided, That claim for compen-
sation for death by reason of this Act shall be filed within one year 
from the approval of this Act :Provided further, That no benefits shall 
accrue by reason of this Act prior to the date of approval hereof. 
Approved August 8, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 362] 
AN ACT 

To confer jurisdiction upon the United States District Court for the Eastern 
District of South Carolina to determine the claim of Lewis E. Magwood. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction 
is hereby conferred upon the United States District Court for the 
Eastern District of South Carolina to hear and determine, and to 
render judgment, as if the United States were suable in tort, on the 
claim of Lewis E. Magwood, of Charleston, South Carolina, to recover 
damages for personal injuries sustained and expenses incurred by 
the said Lewis E. Magwood on account of a wound received while he 
was on duty on the tug Mars' which was towing targets during target 
practice of the Two Hundred and Fifty-second Coast Artillery, North 
Carolina National Guard, under the guidance and instruction of 
United States Army personnel, near Fort Moultrie, South Carolina, 
on August 3, 1932, if such suit is brought within one year after the 
enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and 

directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, the judgment, if any, rendered as the result of such 
suit, upon proper certification from the said United States District 
Court for the Eastern District of South Carolina. 
Approved August 8, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 370]
AN ACT

For the relief of Lily L. Carren.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Lily L. Carren, Hay-
ward, California, the sum of $3,500. The payment of such sum shall
be in full settlement of all claims of the said Lily L. Carren against
the United States for personal injuries and damage to personal prop-
erty sustained when she was struck by a United States Navy shore
patrol station wagon on November 6, 1943, while walking across the
intersection of A and Castro Streets, Hayward, California: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 371]
AN ACT

For the relief of the legal guardian of Margaret Hockenberry, a minor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the legal guardian of
Margaret Hockenberry, a minor Duncannon, Pennsylvania, the sum
of $5,000. The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of
all claims against the United States on account of personal injuries
sustained by the said Margaret Hockenberry on March 23 1943
when she was struck in Duncannon, Pennsylvania, by a United
States Army truck: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 372]
AN ACT

For the relief of George C. Tyler and Doris M. Tyler.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to George C. Tyler
and his wife, Doris M. Tyler, Garden Grove l California, the sum of
$2,280. The payment of such sum shall be m full settlement of all
claims of the said George C. Tyler and the said Doris M. Tyler
against the United States for damage to certain orange trees owned
by them caused by the crash of a United States Navy airplane on
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September 21, 1945
[H. R. 999]

[Private Law 188]

Lily L. Carren.

September 21,1945
[H. R. 1057]

[Private Law 189]

Guardian of Mar-
garet Hockenberry.

September 21, 1945
[H. R. 1257]

[Private Law 190]

George C. Tyler
and Doris M. Tyler.
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[CHAPTER 370] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Lily-L. Carren. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Lily L. Carren, Hay-
ward, California, the sum of $3,500. The payment of such sum shall 
be in full settlement of all claims of the said Lily L. Carren against 
the United States for personal injuries and damage to personal prop-
erty sustained when she was struck by a United States Navy shore 
patrol station wagon on November 6, 1943, while walking across the 
intersection of A and Castro Streets, Hayward, California: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 371] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the legal guardian of Margaret Hockenberry, a minor. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the legal guardian of 
Margaret Hockenberry, a minor, Duncannon, Pennsylvania, the sum 
of $5,000. The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of 
all claims against the United States on account of personal injuries 
sustained by the said Margaret Hockenberry on March 23, 1943, 
when she was struck in Duncannon, Pennsylvania, by a United 
States Army truck: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 372] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of George C. Tyler and Doris M. Tyler. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; to George C. Tyler, 
and his wife, Doris M. Tyler, Garden Groves California, the sum of 
$2,280. The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all 
claims of the said George C. Tyler and the said Doris K Tyler 
against the United States for damage to certain orange trees owned 
by them caused by the crash of a United States Navy airplane on 
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September 21, 1945 
[H. R. 999] 

[Private Law 188] 

Lily L. Carren. 

September 21, 1945 
[H. R. 1057] 

[Private Law 189] 

Guardian of Mar-
garet Hockenberry. 

September 21, 1945 
[H. R.1257] 

[Private Law 190] 

George C. Tyler 
and Doris M. Tyler. 
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September 3, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 373]

September 21,1945
[H. R. 154]

[Private Law 191]

William W. Mad-
dox, and others.

AN ACT

For the relief of William W. Maddox and the legal guardian of Donna Sue
Maddox and Saddle Inez Maddox.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
William W. Maddox, route 3, De Ridder, Louisiana, father of Joseph
Harold Maddox, David LeRoy Maddox, Donna Sue Maddox, and
Saddle Inez Maddox, minors, the sum of $4,000, and to pay the sum
of $500 to the legal guardian of Donna Sue Maddox, and to pay the
sum of $2,000 to the legal guardian of Saddle Inez Maddox. Such
sums are in full settlement of all claims against the United States
on account of the deaths of Joseph Harold Maddox and David LeRoy
Maddox, who were killed, and for personal injuries, hospital, and
medical expenses for Donna Sue Maddox and Saddie Inez Maddox
sustained as a result of an explosion of an antitank rocket or a rifle
grenade collected from the artillery range at Camp Polk, Louisiana,
on October 8, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attor-
neys, on account of services rendered in connection with said claim.
It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys,
to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof on account of
services rendered in connection with said claim, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 374]
AN ACT

For the relief of Aloysius G. Miller.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Aloysius G. Miller,
New Orleans, Louisiana, the sum of $175. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Aloysius G. Miller
against the United States for property damages sustained on July 14,
1944, when his car, parked on Forshey Street, New Orleans, Louisi-
ana, was struck by a United States Army truck: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this

September 21, 1945
[H. R. 1913]

[Private Law 192]

Aloysius G. Miller.
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September 3, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 21, 1945. 

September 21, 1045 
[H. R. 1564]  

[Private Law 191] 

William W. Mad-
dox, and others. 

September 21, 1945 
[H. R. 1913] 

[Private Law 192] 

Morino G. Miller. 

[CHAPTER 373] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of William W. Maddox and the legal guardian of Donna Sue 
Maddox and Saddie Inez Maddox. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tha 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
William W. Maddox, route 3, De Ridder, Louisiana, father of Joseph 
Harold Maddox, David LeRoy Maddox Donna Sue Maddox, and 
Saddie Inez Maddox, minors, the sum of $4,000, and to pay the sum 
of $500 to the legal guardian of Donna Sue Maddox, and to pay the 
sum of $2,000 to the legal guardian of Saddie Inez Maddox. Such 
sums are in full settlement of all claims against the United States 
on account of the deaths of Joseph Harold Maddox and David LeRoy 
Maddox, who were killed, and for personal injuries, hospital, and 
medical expenses for Donna Sue Maddox and Saddie Inez Maddox 
sustained as a result of an explosion of an antitank rocket or a rifle 
grenade collected from the artillery range at Camp Polk, Louisiana, 
on October 8, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attor-
neys, on account of services rendered in connection with said claim. 
It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, 
to exact, i collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appro-
priated n this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof on account of 
services rendered in connection with said claim, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 374] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Aloysius G. Miller. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 

i of the Treasury s authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Aloysius G. Miller, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, the sum of $175. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Aloysius G. Miller 
against the United States for property damages sustained on July .14, 
1944, when his car, parked on Forshey Street, New Orleans, Louisi-
ana, was struck by a United States Army truck: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
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claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 375]
AN ACT

For the relief of John Visnovec, Rose Visnovec, and Helen Visnovec.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $232.50 to John Visnovec; to pay the sum of $139.25 to Rose
Visnovec; to pay the sum of $115 to Helen Visnovec, all of route 1,
Savage, Minnesota, in full settlement of all claims against the United
States for personal injuries sustained by the said John Visnovec,
Rose Visnovec, and Helen Visnovec, and medical expenses and loss
of time incident thereto, as a result of a collision between the car in
which they were riding and a United States Coast Guard vehicle,
on Highway Numbered 13, about four miles south of Mendota,
Minnesota, on June 9, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same
shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 376]
AN ACT

For the relief of Edmund F. Danks, as administrator of the estate of Edna
S. Danks, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Edmund F. Danks,
of Lynn, Massachusetts, as administrator of the estate of Edna S.
Danks, deceased, the sum of $1,000, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States for personal injuries sustained, the medical
and hospital expenses incurred, the consequent suffering, if any, and
the death of Edna S. Danks, who was killed as a result of being
struck by an Army vehicle in Boston, Massachusetts, on December
25, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 21, 1945.

September21, 1945
[H. R. 2028]

[Private Law 193]

John Visnovec, Rose
Visnovec, and Helen
Visnovec.

September 21, 1945
[H. R. 2089]

[Private Law 194]

Edna S. Danks,
estate.
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claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 375] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of John Visnovec, Rose Visnovec, and Helen Visnovec. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and 1102186 of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $232.50 to John Visnovec; to pay the sum of $139.25 to Rose 
Visnovec; to pay the sum of $115 to Helen Visnovec, all of route 1, 
Savage, Minnesota, in full settlement of all claims against the United 
States for personal injuries sustained by the said John Visnovec, 
Rose Visnovec, and Helen Visnovec, and medical expenses and loss 
of time incident thereto, as a result of a collision between the car in 
which they were riding and a United States Coast Guard vehicle, 
on Highway Numbered 13, about four miles south of Mendota, 
Minnesota, on June 9, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorn6y on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same 
shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined 
in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 376] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Edmund F. Danks, as administrator of the estate of Edna 
S. Danks, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Edmund F. Danks, 
of Lynn, Massachusetts, as administrator of the estate of Edna S. 
Danks, deceased, the sum of $1,000, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States for personal injuries sustained, the medical 
and hospital expenses incurred., the consequent suffering, if any, and 
the death of Edna S. Danks, who was killed as a result of being 
struck by an Army vehicle in Boston, Massachusetts, on December 
25, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim2 and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 21, 1945. 
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September 21, 1946 
[H. R. 2028] 

[Private Law 193] 
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September 21, 1945 
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[Private Law 194] 

Edna S. Danks, 
estate. 
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[CHAPTER 377]
September 2, 1945

[H. R. 2163]
[Private Law 195]

Teresa Tine.

September 21, 1946
[H . . 2511]

[Private Law 196]

Patricia M. Kac-
rzyk and Alex D.

Leontire.

September 21, 1945
[H. R. 2641]

[Private Law 197]

Frank Gien.

[59 STAT.

AN ACT

For the relief of Teresa Tine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Teresa Tine, Hartford,
Connecticut, the sum of $500. The payment of such sum shall be in
full settlement of all claims of the said Teresa Tine against the United
States for personal injuries, and medical expenses sustained by her
as a result of a collision, on June 1 1943, on Trumbull Street near its
intersection with Pratt Street in Hartford, Connecticut, between the
vehicle in which she was riding and a vehicle in the service of the
National Youth Administration: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 378]
AN ACT

For the relief of Patricia M. Kacprzyk and Alex D. Leontire.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Patricia M. Kacprzyk,
of New Bedford, Massachusetts, the sum of $1,465; and to Alex D.
Leontire, of New Bedford, Massachusetts, the sum of $2,500. The
payment of such sums shall be in full settlement of the claims for
damages of the said Patricia M. Kacprzyk and the said Alex D.
Leontire against the United States on account of personal injuries
suffered by them on April 12, 1944, when the automobile in which
they were riding was struck by a truck belonging to the War Depart-
ment and operated by a sergeant of said Department on Route Num-
bered 6 in the town of Marion, Massachusetts: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim,
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 379]
AN ACT

For the relief of Frank Gien.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Frank Gien, of Haver-
straw, New York, the sum of $3,000, in full satisfaction of all claims
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September 21, 1945 
[H. R. 2163] 

[Private Law 195] 

Teresa Tine. 

September 21, 1945 
[H. R. 2511] 

[Private Law 196] 

Patricia M. Kac-
przyk and Alex D. 
Leontire. 

September 21, 1945 
[H. R. 2641] 

[Private Law 197] 

Frank Glen. 

[CHAPTER 377] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Teresa Tine. 
- 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati.ves of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Teresa Tine, Hartford, 
Connecticut, the sum of $500. The payment of such sum shall be in 
full settlement of all claims of the said Teresa Tine against the United 
States for personal injuries, and medical expenses sustained by her 
as a result of a collision, on June 1, 1943, on Trumbull Street near its 
intersection with Pratt Street in Hartford, Connecticut, between the 
vehicle in which she was riding and a vehicle in the service of the 
National Youth Administration : Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 378] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Patricia M. Kacprzyk and Alex D. Leontire. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Patricia M. Kacprzyk, 
of New Bedford, Massachusetts, the sum of $1,465; and to Alex D. 
Leontire, of New Bedford, Massachusetts, the sum of $2,500. The 
payment of such sums shall be in full settlement of the claims for 
damages of the said Patricia M. Kacprzyk and the said Alex D. 
Leontire against the United States on account of personal injuries 
suffered by them on April 12, 1944, when the automobile in which 
they were riding was struck by a truck belonging to the War Depart-
ment and operated by a sergeant of said Department on Route Num-
bered 6 in the town of Marion, Massachusetts: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, 
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be 
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 379] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Frank Glen. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Frank Gien, of Haver-
straw, New York, the sum of $3,000, in full satisfaction of all claims 
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against the United States for compensation on account of personal
injuries and medical and hospital and other expenses incurred by
him as a result thereof, sustained by him when he was struck by a
United States post-office truck at Haverstraw, New York, on March
14, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 380]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Ruby H. Hunsucker.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
from any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Mrs. Ruby H. Hunsucker, the sum of $380.81, in full payment of all
claims against the United States for property damage sustained as
the result of collision with a truck and trailer of the United States
Army which occurred on November 17, 1943, on United States High-
way Numbered 41, near Dalton, Georgia: Provided, That no part of
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 381]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Stanley E. Smallwood; to the legal guardian of
Frank Carter, Junior a minor, to the legal guardian of Donald R. Keithley,
a minor; to Keithley Brothers Garage.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
the estate of Stanley E. Smallwood the sum of $5,388.50; to the legal
guardian of Frank Carter, Junior, a minor, the sum of $1,000; to
the legal guardian of Donald Keithley, a minor, the sum of $206;
to the Keithley Brothers Garage the sum of $525, in full settlement
of all claims against the United States for the death of Stanley E.
Smallwood, and on behalf of the said Frank Carter, Junior, and
Donald R. Keithley for personal injuries sustained by them and for
medical and hospital expenses incurred for treatment; and by the
said Keithley Brothers Garage for the property damage sustained
by them as the result of an accident involving an Army truck at the
intersection of United States Highway Numbered 40 and Highway
Numbered 408, near Edgewood, Maryland, on July 21, 1943I

SEC. 2. That no part of the sum appropriated under this Act
to the estate of Stanley E. Smallwood shall be paid to the General

September 24,1945
[H. R. 2411

[Private Law 198]

Mrs. Ruby H.
Hunsucker.

September 24,1045
[H. B. 79]

[Private Law 199]

Estate of Stanley
E. Smallwood, and
others.

Keithley Brothers
Garage.

Prohibitia.
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against the United States for compensation on account of personal 
injuries and medical and hospital and other expenses incurred by 
him as a result thereof, sustained by him when he was struck by a 
United States post-office truck at Haverstraw, New York, on March 
14, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 380] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Ruby H. Hunsucker. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
from any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mrs. Ruby H. Hunsucker, the sum of $380.81, in full payment of all 
claims against the United States for property damage sustained as 
the result of collision with a truck and trailer of the United States 
Army which occurred on November 17, 1943, on United States High-
way Numbered 41, near Dalton, Georgia: Provided, That no part of 
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 381] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Stanley E. Smallwood; to the legal guardian of 
Frank Carter, Junior, a minor; to the legal guardian of Donald R. Keithley, 
a minor; to Keithley Brothers Garage. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
the estate of Stanley E. Smallwood the sum of $5,388.50; to the legal 
guardian of Frank Carter, Junior, a minor, the sum of $1,000; to 
the legal guardian of Donald Keithley, a minor, the sum of $206; 
to the Keithley Brothers Garage the sum of $525, in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States for the death of Stanley E. 
Smallwood, and on behalf of the said Frank Carter, Junior, and 
Donald R. Keithley for personal injuries sustained by them and for 
medical and hospital expenses incurred for treatment; and by the 
said Keithley Brothers Garage for the property damage sustained 
by them as the result of an accident involving an Army truck at the 
intersection of United States Highway Numbered 40 and Highway 
Numbered 408, near Edgewood, Maryland, on July 21, 194.1 

Six,. 2. That no part of the sum appropriated under this Act 
to the estate of Stanley E. Smallwood shall be paid to the General 

September 24, 1945 
[H. R. 241] 

[Private Law 198] 

Mrs. Ruby H. 
Hunsucker. 

September 24, 1045 
[H. R. 799) 

[Private Law 199) 
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September 24, 194
[H. R. 1882]

[Private Law 200]

Mrs. Robert L.
Whittington and Mrs.
J. B. Whittington.
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Transportation Casualty and Surety Company, as subrogee: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 386]

AN ACT

For the relief of R. L. Whittington, Mrs. R. L. Whittington, and
Mrs. J. B. Whittington.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Mrs. Robert L. Whittington the sum of $1,069.10, and to Mrs. J. B.
Whittington, both of Gloster, Mississippi, the sum of $793 in full
settlement of all claims against the United States on account of per-
sonal injuries, medical, and hospital expenses received by them on
August 19, 1944, when the car of R. L. Whittington was hit by a car
of the United States Army at the intersection of Highways 48 and 24
in Amite County, Mississippi: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 24, 1945.

[CHAPTER 387]
September 26, 1945

JH. R. 14M1
[Private Law 201]

George E. Baker.

AN ACT
For the relief of George E. Baker.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
George E. Baker the sum of $360, in full compensation and settlement
for all claims and demands of George E. Baker, an employee of the
United States post office, Portland, Oregon, by reason of the payment
by him to the United States, the sum of $360 on or about July 22,
1943, to cover an alleged shortage of automobile stamps which were
reported missing while he was absent from duty, owing to illness,
and which were lost through no fault or dereliction of duty of George
E. Baker: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful,
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved September 25, 1945.
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Transportation Casualty and Surety Company, as subrogee: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 386] 

September 24, 1945 
[H. R.1882] 

[Private Law 200] 

Mrs. Robert L. 
Whittington and Mrs. 
J. B. Whittington. 

September 25, 1945 
[H. R. 1456] 

[Private Law 201] 

George E. Baker. 

AN ACT 

For the relief of R. L. Whittington, Mrs. R. L. Whittington, and 
Mrs. J. B. Whittington. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mrs. Robert L. Whittington the sum of $1,069.10, and to Mrs. J. B. 
Whittington, both of Gloster, Mississippi, the sum of $793 in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States on account of per-
sonal injuries, medical, and hospital expenses received by them on 
August 19, 1944, when the car of R. L. Whittington was hit by a car 
of the United States Army at the intersection of Highways 48 and 24 
in Amite County, Mississippi: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centiun thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 24, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 387] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of George E. Baker. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
George E. Baker the sum of $360, in full compensation and settlement 
for all claims and demands of George E. Baker, an employee of the 
United States post office, Portland, Oregon, by reason of the payment 
by him to the United States' the sum of $360 on or about July 22, 
1943, to cover an alleged shortage of automobile stamps which were 
reported missing while he was absent from duty, owing to illness, 
and which were lost through no fault or dereliction of duty of George 
E. Baker: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim and the same shall be unlawful, 
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,009. 
Approved September 25, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 391]
AN ACT

For the relief of Canal Dredging Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed topay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
the Canal Dredging Company the sum of $40,000, in full settlement
of all claims against the United States as the reasonable price for
certain excavating work on Lake Okeechobee, Florida, performed for
the Government by the said Canal Dredging Company and for which
it has not been paid, as found by the Court of Claims in its decision
of March 1, 1943, and heretofore reported to Congress: Provided
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with the presentation of this claim
to the proper committees of Congress, and the same shall be unlawful,
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violat-
ing the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved September 26, 1945.

[CHAPTER 392]
AN ACT

For the relief of Glassell-Taylor Company, Robinson and Young.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary c
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, a
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $221,275.79, to Glassell-Taylor Company, Robinson and
Young, in full satisfaction of their claim against the United States
under contract numbered DAW-257-ENG-22, dated April 1942,
entered into by Glassell-Taylor Company, Robinson and Young,
with the United States Government through the United States engi-
neers and providing for certain construction work at Karnack, Texas.
Such claim arising from a change of orders, failure of the United
States Government through its engineers to carry out provisions of
the contract and the cancellation of agreements made with claimants:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

[NoTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act, having been pre-sented to the President of the United States on Tuesday, September 18, 1945,
for his approval and not having been returned by him to the House of Congress
in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the
United States, has become a law without his approvaL]
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September 26,1045
[H. B. 1713]

[Private Law 202]

Canal Dredging
Company.

September 30, 1945
[H. R. 1975]

[Private Law 203]

Qlassell-Taylor
Company, Robinson
nd Young.
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[CHAPTER 391] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Canal Dredging Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and 11021,98 of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated., to 
the Canal Dredging Company the sum of $40,000, in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States as the reasonable price for 
certain excavating work on Lake Okeechobee, Florida, performed for 
the Government by the said Canal Dredging Company and for which 
it has not been paid, as found by the Court of Claims in its decision 
of March 1, 1943, and heretofore reported to Congress: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with the presentation of this claim 
to the proper committees of Congress, and the same shall be unlawful, 
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violat-
ing the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved September 26, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 392] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Glasse11-Taylor Company, Robinson and Young. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $221,275.79, to Glasse11-Taylor Company, Robinson and 
Young, in full satisfaction of their claim against the United States 
under contract numbered DAW-257-ENG-22, dated April 1942, 
entered into by GlasseII-Taylor Company, Robinson and Young, 
with the United States Government through the United States engi-
neers and providing for certain construction work at Karnack, Texas. 
Such claim arising from a change of orders, failure of the United 
States Government through its engineers to carry out provisions of 
the contract and the cancellation of agreements made with claimants: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 

[Now BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The foregoing act, having been pre-
sented to the President of the United States on Tuesday, September 18, 1945, 
for his approval and not having been returned by him to the House of Congress 
in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the 
United States, has become a law without his approval.] 
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September 20, 1945 
[H. R.1713] 

[Private Law 202] 

Canal Dredging 
Company. 

September 30, 1945 
[H. R.1976] 

[Private Law 203] 

Glassell-Taylor 
Company, Robinson 
and Young. 
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[CHAPTER 395]
October 11 1945

[S. 451]
[Private Law 204]

Capt. Carl Bau-
mann.

AN ACT
For the relief of Carl Baumann.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representtaives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Carl Baumann, cap-
tain, Quartermaster Corps, Army of the United States (army serial
number 0-278586), the sum of $800, in full satisfaction of his claim
against the United States for reimbursement of amounts collected
from him in settlement of his liability for public funds which were
lost or stolen from the subsistence warehouse building, Central Signal
Corps School, Camp Crowder, Missouri, on or about November 3,
1943, and for which he was accountable as mess and subsistence officer:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

October 11 1945
[S. 694]

[Private Law 205]

[CHAPTER 396]
AN ACT

For the relief of Dan C. Rodgers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Dan . Rodgers. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Dan C. Rodgers, of
Coquille, Oregon, the sum of $3,113, in full satisfaction of his claims
against the United States for compensation for personal injuries
sustained by him when a United States Navy airplane crashed near
his residence in Coquille, Oregon, on October 15, 1944 and for reim-
bursement of expenses incurred by him as a result of such injuries:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary nothwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 397]
October 11, 194

S[. 7il
(Private Law 206]

Ernest L. Fuhr-
mann

AN ACT
For the relief of Ernest L. Fuhrmann.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Ernest L. Fuhrmann,
of Bogalusa, Louisiana, the sum of $5,000, m full satisfaction of his
claims against the United States (1) for compensation for personal
injuries sustained by him when he was struck by a block of ice
thrown from a moving troop train, at Elton, Mississippi, on May 24,
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October 11 1945 
[8. 4511 

[Private Law 204] 

Capt. Carl Rau-
l:MUM. 

October 11, 1945 
[8. 694] 

[Private Law 205] 

Dan C. Rodgers. 

October 11 1945 
[EL 7111 

[Private Law 206] 

Ernest b. Fuhr-
Mann. 

[CHAPTER 395] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Carl Baumann. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representtaives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Carl Baumann, cap-
tain, Quartermaster Corps, Army of the United States (army serial 
number 0-278586), the sum of $800, in full satisfaction of his claim 
against the United States for reimbursement of amounts collected 
from him in settlement of his liability for public funds which were 
lost or stolen from the subsistence warehouse building, Central Signal 
Corps School, Camp Crowder, Missouri, on or about November 3, 
1943, and for which he was accountable as mess and subsistence officer: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 396] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Dan C. Rodgers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Dan C. Rodgers, of 
Coquille' Oregon, the sum of $3,113, in full satisfaction of his claims 
against the United States for compensation for personal injuries 
sustained by him when a United States Navy airplane crashed near 
his residence in Coquille, Oregon, on October 15, 1944, and for reim-
bursement of expenses incurred by him as a result of such injuries: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary nothwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 397] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Ernest L. Fuhrmann. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of anuKrzoney 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriatedt to Ernest L. F WM , 
of Bogalusa, Louisiana, the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction of his 
claims against the United States (1) for compensation for personal 
injuries sustained by him when he was struck by a block of ice 
thrown from a moving troop train, at Elton, Mississippi, on May 24, 
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1943; and (2) for reimbursement of medical, hospital, and other
expenses incurred by him as a result of such injuries: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 398]
AN ACT

For the relief of William Andrew Evans.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to William Andrew
Evans, of Wakulla County, Florida, the sum of $3,500, in full satis-
faction of all claims against the United States for compensation for
personal injuries sustained by him when he was struck by a United
States Army car on State Highway Numbered 10 near Sopchoppy,
Wakulla County, Florida, on December 6, 1943: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and any such payment, delivery, or receipt shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 399]
AN ACT

For the relief of Ensign Elmer H. Beckmann, United States Naval Reserve.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $409.05 to reimburse Ensign Elmer H. Beckmann, United
States Naval Reserve, for the value of personal property lost in the
fire in the junior bachelor officers' quarters at the United States naval
air station, Brunswick, Maine, on August 4, 1944: Provided, That
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

October 11 1945
[S. 729

[Private Law 207]

William Andrew
Evans.

October 11 1945
[i. 732]

[Private Law 208]

Ensign Elmer H.
Beckmann U. S.N. R.
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1943; and (2) for reimbursement of medical, hospital, and other 
expenses incurred by him as a result of such injuries: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 398] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of William Andrew Evans. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to William Andrew 
Evans, of Wak-ulla County, Florida, the sum of $3,500, in full satis-
faction of all claims against the United States for compensation for 
personal injuries sustained by him when he was struck by a United 
States Army car on State Highway Numbered 10 near Sopchoppy, 
Wakulla County, Florida, on December 6, 1943: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and any such payment, delivery, or receipt shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 3991 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Ensign Elmer H. Beckmann, United States Naval Reserve. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $409.05 to reimburse Ensign Elmer H. Beckmann, United 
States Naval Reserve, for the value of personal property lost in the 
fire in the junior bachelor officers' quarters at the United States naval 
air station, Brunswick, Maine, on August 4, 1944: Provided, That 
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 
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October 11, 1945 
[S. 729] 

[Private Law 207] 

William Andrew 
Evans. 

October 11, 1945 
[S. 732] 

[Private Law 208] 

Ensign Elmer H. 
Beckmann, U. 8.N. R. 
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[CHAPTER 400]

October 11, 1945
[S. 7682

[Private Law 209]

Everett McLendon,
Sr.

Mrs. Everett Mc-
Lendon, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett McLendon, Sr.,
for benefit of Nadine
McLendon.

Everett McLendon,
Jr.

AN ACT

For the relief of Everett McLendon, Senior; Mrs. Everett McLendon, Senior;
Mr. and Mrs. Everett McLendon, Senior, for the benefit of their minor daughter,
Nadine McLendon; and Everett McLendon, Junior.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated (1) the sum of $446.04
to Everett McLendon, Senior, of Savannah, Georgia, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for property damage
sustained by him and for the medical and hospital expenses incurred
for the treatment of the personal injuries sustained by his wife,
Mrs. Everett McLendon, Senior, and his minor children, Everett
McLendon, Junior, and Nadine McLendon; (2) the sum of $500 to
Mrs. Everett McLendon, Senior, of Savannah, Georgia, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for the personal injuries
sustained by her; (3) the sum of $100 to Mr. and Mrs. Everett
McLendon, Senior, of Savannah, Georgia, for the benefit of their
minor daughter, Nadine McLendon, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States for the personal injuries sustained by said
Nadine McLendon; and (4) the sum of $50 to Everett McLendon,
Junior, of Savannah, Georgia, in full settlement of all claims against
the United States for the personal injuries sustained by him, all as
the result of an accident involving an Army vehicle which occurred
on May 11 1942, at the intersection of Harris and Lincoln Streets
in Savannah, Georgia: Provided, That no part of the amounts appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 401]
AN ACT

For the relief of Oliver Jensen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
oiver Jensen. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Oliver Jensen, of
Ogden, Utah, the sum of $3,000, in full satisfaction of his claim
against the United States for compensation for personal injuries
sustained by him as a result of an accident which occurred when the
automobile which he was driving collided with a United States Army
vehicle, at the intersection of Riverdale Road and Wall Avenue in
Ogden, Utah, on September 19, 1942: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

October 11, 1945
[8. 787]

[Private Law 210]
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October 11, 1945 
[S. 7621 

[Private Law 209] 

Everett McLendon, 
Sr. 

Mrs. Everett Mc-
Lendon, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett McLendon, Sr., 
for benefit of Nadine 
McLendon. 

Everett McLendon, 
Jr. 

October 11, 1945 
(S. 7871 

[Private Law 2101 

Oliver Jensen. 

[CHAPTER 400] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Everett McLendon, Senior; Mrs. Everett McLendon, Senior; 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett McLendon, Senior, for the benefit of their minor daughter, 
Nadine McLendon; and Everett McLendon, Junior. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated (1) the sum of $446.01 
to Everett McLendon, Senior, of Savannah, Georgia, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for property damage 
sustained by him and for the medical and hospital expenses incurred 
for the treatment of the personal injuries sustained by his wife, 
Mrs. Everett McLendon, Senior, and his minor children, Everett 
McLendon, Junior, and Nadine McLendon; (2) the sum of $500 to 
Mrs. Everett McLendon, Senior, of Savannah, Georgia, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for the personal injuries 
sustained by her; (3) the sum of $100 to Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
McLendon, Senior, of Savannah, Georgia, for the benefit of their 
minor daughter, Nadine McLendon, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States for the personal injuries sustained by said 
Nadine McLendon; and (4) the sum of $50 to Everett McLendon, 
Junior, of Savannah, Georgia, in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States for the personal injuries sustained by him, all as 
the result of an accident involving an Army vehicle which occurred 
on May 11, 1942, at the intersection of Harris and Lincoln Streets 
in Savannah, Georgia: Provided, That no part of the amounts appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 401] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Oliver Jensen. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Oliver Jensen, of 
Ogden, Utah, the sum of $3,000, in full satisfaction of his claim 
against the United States for compensation for personal injuries 
sustained by him as a result of an accident which occurred when the 
automobile which he was driving collided with a United States Army 
vehicle, at the intersection of Riverdale Road and Wall Avenue in 
Ogden, Utah, on September 19, 1942: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per c,entum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 402]
AN ACT

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in a Quonset hut at Harrowbeer
Airport, Yelverton, South Devon, England, on December 26, 1944.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $272.90, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or
damaged as the result of a fire in a Quonset hut at Harrowbeer Air-
port, Yelverton, South Devon, England, on December 26, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 403]
AN ACT

For the relief of Hugh Egan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Hugh Egan, of New
Bedford, Massachusetts, the sum of $500, in full satisfaction of his
claim against the United States for compensation for personal
injuries sustained by him when he was struck by an Army vehicle
near Fort Rodman, Massachusetts, on November 30, 1944: Provided
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 404]
AN ACT

For the relief of Henry H. Huffman and Mrs. Marie J. Huffman.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Henry H. Huffman
and Mrs. Marie J. Huffman, of Orlando, Florida, the sum of
$1,027.66, in full settlement of all claims against the United States
for damage to their dwelling house and for personal injuries sus-
tained by the said Mrs. Marie J. Huffman and medical hospital,
and other expenses incurred incident thereto, as a reSt o the crash
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October 11, 1945
[S. 902]

[Private Law 211]

Navy personnel and
former Navy person-
nel.

Reimbursement.

October 11, 1945
IS. 9091

[Private Law 212]

Hugh Egan.

October 11, 1945
[S. 921

[Private Law 213]

Henry H. Hufiman
and Mrs. Marie I.
Hne an.
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[CHAPTER 402] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in a Quonset hut at Harrowbeer 
Airport, Yelverton, South Devon, England, on December 26, 1944. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $272.90, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and 
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or 
damaged as the result of a fire in a Quonset hut at Harrowbeer Air-
port, Yelverton, South Devon, England, on December 26, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 403] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Hugh Egan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Hugh Egan, of New 
Bedford, Massachusetts, the sum of $500, in full satisfaction of his 
claim against the United States for compensation for personal 
injuries sustained by him when he was struck by an Army vehicle 
near Fort Rodman, Massachusetts, on November 30, 1944: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 404] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Henry H. Huffman and Mrs. Marie J. Huffman. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Henry 11. Huffman. 
and Mrs. Marie J. Huffman, of Orlando, Florida, the sum of 
$1,027.66, in fall settlement of all claims against the United States 
for damage to their dwelling house and for personal injuries sus-
tained by the said Mrs. Marie J. Huffman and medical, hospital, 
and other expenses incurred incident thereto, as a remit of the crash 
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October 11, 1945 
[S. 902] 

[Private Law 211] 

Navy personnel and 
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nel. 
Reimbursement. 

October 11, 1915 
[S. 909] 

[Private Law 212] 
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October 11, 1I#5 
[S. 929] 

[Private Law 213] 

Henry H. Huffman 
and Mm. Maria I. 
Huffman. 
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of an Army airplane in the vicinity of said house in Orlando, Florida,
on March 12, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 405]

October 11, 1945
Is. 985]

[Private Law 214]

Navy personnel and
former Navy person-
nel.

Reimbursement.

AN ACT

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as the result of fires occurring at various naval shore
activities.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,823.61, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and
former Navy personnel for personal property lost or damaged as the
result of fires occurring in tents occupied by the Sixty-ninth United
States Naval Construction Battalion, Omaha Beach, France, on
October 17, 1944; in lucky bag storage hut used for storage of
officers' gear at naval operating base, Dutch Harbor, Alaska, on
September 10, 1943; in storehouse known as Walter Reid Building,
Brisbane, Australia, on November 5, 1944; at amphibious training
base, Camp Bradford, naval operating base, Norfolk, Virginia, on
January 20, 1945; at naval hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, on Feb-
ruary 1, 1945; at naval section base, Fort Townsend, Washington,
on December 27, 1942; and at base dispensary, naval base squadron,
Rosneath, Scotland, on October 12, 1944: Provided, That no part of
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 406]

October 11, 1945
(8. 986]

[Private Law 216]

Navy personnel and
former Navy person-
nel.

Reimbursement.

AN ACT
To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal

property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in administration building at
the naval air station, Bunker Hill, Indiana, on December 28, 1944.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $379.20, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or
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of an Army airplane in the vicinity of said house in Orlando, Florida, 
on March 12, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per c,entum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

October 11, 1945 
[S. 985] 

[Private Law 214] 

Navy personnel and 
former Navy Person-
nel. 
Reimbursement. 

October 11, 1945 
[8. 986] 

[Private Law 215] 

Navy personnel and 
former Navy Person-
nel. 
Reimbursement. 

[CHAPTER 405] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as the result of fires occurring at various naval shore 
activities. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be,. and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,823.61, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and 
former Navy personnel for personal property lost or damaged as the 
result of fires occurring in tents occupied by the Sixty-ninth United 
States Naval Construction Battalion, Omaha Beach, France, on 
October 17, 1944; in lucky bag storage hut used for storage of 
officers' gear at naval operating base, Dutch Harbor, Alaska, on 
September 10, 1943; in storehouse known as Walter Reid Building, 
Brisbane, Australia, on November 5, 1944; at amphibious training 
base, Camp Bradford, naval operating base, Norfolk, Virginia, on 
January 20, 1945; at naval hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, on Feb-
ruary 1, 1945; at naval section base, Fort Townsend, Washington, 
on December 27, 1942; and at base dispensary, naval base squadron, 
Rosneath, Scotland, on October 12, 1944: Provided, That no part of 
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 406] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in administration building at 
the naval air station, Bunker Hill, Indiana, on December 28, 1944. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $379.20, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and 
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or 
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damaged as the result of a fire in administration building at the
naval air station, Bunker Hill, Indiana, on December 28, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 407]
AN ACT

For the relief of Lieutenant (Junior Grade) William Augustus White, United
States Naval Reserve.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $162, to reimburse Lieutenant (Junior Grade) William
Augustus White United States Naval Reserve, for the value of per-
sonal property lost in a fire in a tent occupied as quarters at the
United States naval supply depot, Navy numbered 167, on November
30, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

October 11 1945
is. 996}

[Private Law 216]

Lt. (g) William
AUltus White, U.S.

[CHAPTER 408]
AN ACT

For the relief of John R. Jennings.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of ths
United States of Anerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to John R. Jennings
South Jacksonville, Florida, the sum of $5,000. The payment of
such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said John R.
Jennings against the United States on account of personal injuries
and damage to his automobile sustained on April 22, 1943, near
Camp Blanding, Florida, when such automobile was struck by a
United States Army vehicle: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

October 11, 1945
Is. 126]

(Private Law 2171

lohn R. Jennlngs.
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damaged as the result of a fire in administration building at the 
naval air station, Bunker Hill, Indiana, on December 28, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 4071 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Lieutenant (Junior Grade) William Augustus White, United 
States Naval Reserve. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $162, to reimburse Lieutenant (Junior Grade) William 
Augustus White, United States Naval Reserve, for the value of per-
sonal property lost in a fire in a tent occupied as quarters at the 
United States naval supply depot, Navy numbered 167, on November 
30, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this daim2 and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 408] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of John R. Jennings. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou8e of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to John R. jennings, 
South Jacksonville, Florida, the sum of $52000. The payment of 
such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said John R. 
Jennings against the United States on account of personal injuries 
and damage to his automobile sustained on April 22, 1943, near 
Camp Blanding, Florida, when such automobile was struck by a 
United States Army vehicle: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof Awn be lined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

October 11 1945 
[S. 9961 

[Private Law 216] 

Lt. (Jg) William 
Augustus White, U. S. 
N. R. 

October 11, 1945 
[S. 1265] 

(Private Law 217) 

Sohn R. Jennings. 
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[CHAPTER 411]
October 11, 1945

[8. 1062]
(Private Law 218]

Navy personnel and
former Navy person-
nel.

Reimbursement.

October 13, 1945
[8. 136]

[Private Law 219]

Oregon Caves Re-
sort, Grants Pass,
Oregon.

October 13, 1945
[S. 6731

[Private Law 220]

Lee D. Hoseley.

[59 STAT.

AN ACT
To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal

property lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the naval auxiliary air
station, Pungo, Norfolk, Virginia, on February 13, 1945.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $2,216.78, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or
damaged as the result of a fire at the naval auxiliary air station,
Pungo, Norfolk, Virginia, on February 13, 1945: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 412]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Oregon Caves Resort.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembledt That the Oregon
Caves Resort, Grants Pass, Oregon, is hereby relieved from its lia-
bility for franchise fees for the years 1934 and 1935 under contract
with the Department of Agriculture in the amount and to the extent
that these fees exceed those that would have been due for the years
1934 and 1935, as determined by the Secretary of the Interior, under
the terms of the renegotiated contract between the National Park
Service, Department of the Interior, and the Oregon Caves Resort,
dated January 1, 1936, had this latter contract been in full force
and effect on January 1, 1934.

Approved October 13, 1945.

[CHAPTER 413]
AN ACT

For the relief of Lee D. Hoseley.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Lee D. Hoseley, of
Klamath Falls, Oregon, the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction of his
claim against the United States for compensation for injuries sus-
tained by him on or about August 21, 1940, while he was engaged in
fighting a forest fire on the Klamath Indian Reservation in the
State of Oregon: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
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[Private Law 218] 

Navy personnel and 
former Navy person-
nel. 
Reimbursement. 

October 13„ 1945 
[S. 136] 

[Private Law 219] 

Oregon Caves Re-
sort, Grants Pass, 
Oregon. 

October 13, 1945 
[S. 573] 

[Private Law 220] 

Lee D. Hoseley. 

October 11, 1945 
[S. 1062]  To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 

property lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the naval auxiliary air 
station, Pungo, Norfolk, Virginia, on February 13, 1945. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $2,216.78, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and 
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or 
damaged as the result of a fire at the naval auxiliary air station, 
Pungo, Norfolk, Virginia, on February 13, 1945: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 411] 

[CHAPTER 412] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Oregon Caves Resort. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled% That the Oregon 
Caves Resort, Grants Pass, Oregon, is hereby relieved from its lia-
bility for franchise fees for the years 1934 and 1935 under contract 
with the Department of Agriculture in the amount and to the extent 
that these fees exceed those that would have been due for the years 
1934 and 1935, as determined by the Secretary of the Interior, under 
the terms of the renegotiated contract between the National Park 

Service Department of the Interior, and the Oregon Caves Resort, datedJanuary 1, 1936, had this latter contract been in full force 

and effect on January 1, 1934. 
Approved October 13, 1945. 

AN ACT 

[CHAPTER 413] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Lee D. Hoseley. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary • 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Lee D. Hoseley, of 
Klamath Falls, Oregon, the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction of his 
claim against the United States for compensation for injuries sus-
tained by him on or about August 21, 1940, while he was engaged in 
fighting a forest fire on the Klamath Indian Reservation in the 
State of Oregon: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services 
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
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lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 13, 1945.

[CHAPTER 414]
AN ACT

For the relief of Raymond W. Ford.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be directed to pay from any unappropriated money
in the Treasury, the sum of $97.25, in full payment of the claim
of Raymond W. Ford for articles belonging to him lost by the Navy
Department in the naval hospital at Seattle, Washington: Provided
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 13, 1945.

[CHAPTER 420]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Ruth C. Stone.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $5,000 to Mrs. Ruth C. Stone, of Burbank, California, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States for the death of
her husband, Stanley T. Stone, as the result of a United States Army
plane crashing at Lake and Magnolia Streets, Burbank, California,
on November 16, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 421]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Laura May Ryan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $2,500, to Mrs. Laura May Ryan 2 of Gloucester Massachu-
setts, in full settlement of all claims against the United States for
personal injuries, medical and hospital expenses, and loss of waes
as a result of being strck by a United States Coast Guard track on

October 16, 1945
[H. R. 1393]

[Private Law 223]

Mrs. Laura May
Ryan.

October 13, 1945
[8. 857]

[Private Law 221]

Raymond W. Ford.

October 16, 1945
[H. R. 213]

[Private Law 222]

Mrs. Ruth 0. Stone.
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lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 13, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 414] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Raymond W. Ford. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be directed to pay from any unappropriated money 
in the Treasury, the sum of $97.25, in full payment of the claim 
of Raymond W. Ford for articles belonging to him lost by the Navy 
Department in the naval hospital at Seattle, Washington: Provided i , 
That no part of the amount appropriated n this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 13, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 420] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Ruth C. Stone. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $5,000 to Mrs. Ruth C. Stone, of Burbank, California, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for the death of 
her husband, Stanley T. Stone as the result of a United States Army 
plane crashing at Lake and Magnolia Streets, Burbank, California, 
on November 16, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 421] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Laura May Ryan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 

i out of any money n the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $2,500, to Mrs. Laura May Ryan, of Gloucester, Massachu-
setts, in full settlement of all claims against the United States for 
personal injuries medical and hospital expenses and loss of wages 
as a result of being struck by a United States Coast Guard truck on 

October 13, 1945 
[8. 857] 

[Private Law 221] 

Raymond W. Ford. 

October 16, 1945 
[H. R. 213] 

[Private Law 222] 

Mrs. Ruth 0. Stone. 

October 16, 1945 
[H. R. 1393] 

[Private Law 223] 

Mrs. Laura May 
Ryan. 
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November 8, 1943, in East Gloucester, Massachusetts: Provided, That
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 422]

October 16, 1945
[H. R. 16i5]

[Private Law 224]

Inglis Construction
Company.

AN ACT

For the relief of Inglis Construction Company, a corporation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Inglis Construction Company, a corporation of the State of Florida
and doing business in Louisiana, with headquarters at Leesville, Loui-
siana, the sum of $1,500, in full settlement of all claims against the
United States on account of destruction of machinery and supplies
by the United States Army at Norco, in the parish of Saint Charles,
State of Louisiana, on or about May 4, 1943: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
agents, attorney or attorneys, on account of services rendered in con-
nection with said claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or
agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive
any sum of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof on account of services rendered in connection with
said claim, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 423]

October 16,1945
[H. B. 1629]

[Private Law 226]

Michael 0. Dona-
tell.

AN ACT

For the relief of Michael C. Donatell.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Michael C. Donatell,
Willmar Minnesota, the sum of $4,339.20. The payment of such
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Michael C.
Donatell against the United States on account of permanent impair-
ment of vision caused by an injury to his left eye received on April
30,1943, at Tintah, Minnesota, when he was struck by an egg thrown
from the kitchen car of a United States Army troop train. At the
time of the receipt of such injury, the said Michael C. Donatell was
engaged in his employment as fireman for the Great Northern Rail-
way Company: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
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November 8, 1943, in East Gloucester, Massachusetts: Provided, That 
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

October 16, 1945 
[H. R. 1565] 

[Private Law 224] 

Yng114 Construction 
Company. 

October 16, 1945 
[H. R. 1629] 

[Private Law 225] 

Michael C. Dona-
tell. 

[CHAPTER 422] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Inglis Construction Company, a corporation. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Inglis Construction Company, a corporation of the State of Florida 
and doing business in Louisiana, with headquarters at Leesville, Loui-
siana the sum of $1,500, in full settlement of all claims against the 
United States on account of destruction of machinery and supplies 
by the United States Army at Norco, in the parish of Saint Charles 
State of Louisiana, on or about May 4, 1943: .Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
agents, attorney or attorneys, on account of services rendered in con-
nection with said claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or 
agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive 
any sum of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof on account of services rendered in connection with 
said claim, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 423] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Michael C. Donate]]. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary i 
of the Treasury s authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Michael C. Donatell, 
Willmar, Minnesota, the sum of $4,339.20. The payment of such 
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Michael C. 
Donatell against the United States on account of permanent impair-
ment of vision caused by an injury to his left eye received on April 
30, 1943, at Timtah, Minnesota, when he was struck by an egg thrown 
from the kitchen car of a United States Army troop train. At the 
time of the receipt of such injury, the said Michael C. Donatell was 
engaged in his employment as fireman for the Great Northern Rail-
way- Company: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney, on account of services 
rendered in connection with this and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
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violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not

exceeding $1,000.
Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 424]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Ora R. Hutchinson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,

out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to

Mrs. Ora R. Hutchinson, the sum of $3,000, in full settlement of all

claims against the Government of the United States for damages

for permanent injuries sustained on April 24, 1943, when a passenger

bus in which she was riding collided with a United States Army

vehicle near Allenhurst, Georgia: Provided, That no part of the

amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof

shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney

on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and

the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-

standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall

be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 425]
AN ACT

For the relief of Anna Mattil and others.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay

out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to

Anna Mattil, Rochester, New York, the sum of $1,250; to Mildred

Reed, Coldwater, New York, the sum of $300; to John A. Mattil,

Rochester, New York, the sum of $300; to John H. Mattil, Senior,

Rochester, New York, the sum of $250; to Edward Kolb, Rochester,

New York, the sum of $300; to Anna Fritz Starr, Rochester, New

York, the sum of $300; to Deloris Clow, Rochester, New York, the

sum of $300; to Julia Valentine, Rochester, New York, the sum of

$100; to the legal guardian of Betty Jane Mosher, a minor, Rochester,

New York, the sum of $750; to the legal guardian of Mary Ann

Thesing, a minor, Rochester, New York, the sum of $500; to the legal

guardian of Marjorie St. John, a minor, Rochester, New York, the

sum of $1,500; to George Mattil, Rochester, New York, the sum of

$1,000; and to the legal guardian of Susie Spier, a minor, Rochester,

New York, the sum of $750; to the legal guardian of Richard Ormsby,

a minor, Rochester, New York, the sum of $1,500; and to Richard

Smith, Rochester, New York, the sum of $250, in full settlement of all

their claims against the Government of the United States for personal

injuries sustained by them as the result of an explosion and fire caused

by agents of the Bureau of Prohibition during a raid in the city of

Rochester, New York, July 7, 1933: Provided, That no part of the

amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof

shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attor-

ney or attorneys, on account of services rendered in connection with

said claims. It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney
66347°-47-PT. II---7
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violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 424] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Ora R. Hutchinson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mrs. Ora R. Hutchinson, the sum of $3,000, in full settlement of all 
claims against the Government of the United States for damages 
for permanent injuries sustained on April 24, 1943, when a passenger 
bus in which she was riding collided with a United States Army 
vehicle near Allenhurst, Georgia: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 

Approved October 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 425] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Anna Mattil and others. 

October 16, 1945 
[H. R. 1849] 

[Private Law 226] 

Mrs. Ora R. Hutch-
inson. 

October 16, 1945 
[H. R. 1889] 

[Private Law 227] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary ,genr",. 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Anna Mattil, Rochester, New York, the sum of $1,250; to Mildred 
Reed, Coldwater, New York, the sum of $300; to John A. Mattil, 
Rochester, New York, the sum of $300; to John H. Mattil, Senior, 
Rochester, New York, the sum of $250; to Edward Kolb, Rochester, 
New York, the sum of $300; to Anna Fritz Starr, Rochester, New 
York, the sum of $300; to Debris Clow, Rochester, New York, the 
sum of $300; to Julia Valentine, Rochester, New York, the sum of 
$100; to the legal guardian of Betty Jane Mosher, a minor, Rochester, 
New York, the sum of $750; to the legal guardian of Mary Ann 
Thesing, a minor, Rochester, New York, the sum of $500; to the legal 
guardian of Marjorie St. John, a minor, Rochester, New York, the 
sum of $1,500; to George Matta, Rochester, New York, the sum of 
$1,000; and to the legal guardian of Susie Spier, a minor, Rochester, 
New York, the sum of $750; to the legal guardian of Richard Ormsby, 
a minor, Rochester, New York, the sum of $1,500; and to Richard 
Smith, Rochester, New York, the sum of $250, in full settlement of all 
their claims against the Government of the United States for personal 
injuries sustained by them as the result of an explosion and fire caused 
by agents of the Bureau of Prohibition during a raid in the city of 
Rochester, New York, July 7, 1933: Provided, That no part of the 
amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attor-
ney or attorneys, on account of services rendered in connection with 
said claims. It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney 

Mattil, and 

66347°-47---Pr. 
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or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the
amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
on account of services rendered in connection with said claims, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 4261
AN ACT

For the relief of L. A. Williams.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
L. A. Williams. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to L. A.
Williams, of Wesson, Mississippi, the sum of $4,000, in full settlement
of all claims against the United States on account of personal injuries,
medical, hospital expenses, and loss of earnings as the result of an acci-
dent on August 13, 1943, when a United States Army car at the prisoner
of war camp, Clinton, Mississippi, which was braked improperly, left
its parking place and ran into said L. A. Williams, thereby seriously
injuring him: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 427]
October 16, 1945

I[. R. 2317]
IPrivate Law 29l]

AN ACT
For the relief of Mrs. Virginia M. Kiser.

Mrs. Virginia Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
i er. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the time limita-

tions prescribed in sections 10 and 11 of the Act entitled "An Act to
provide compensation for employees of the United States suffering
injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for other pur-
poses", approved September 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1940

39Stat.744. edition, title 5, secs. 760 and 761), shall not apply with respect to the
death of James U. Kiser, of Olive Hill, Kentucky, who sustained
an injury on May 5, 1936, while in the performance of his duty as an
employee of the Works Progress Administration and who is alleged
to have died as a result of such injury on June 26, 1943. The claim
of Mrs. Virginia M. Kiser, alleged widow of the said James U. Kiser,
on account of his death shall be considered and acted upon by the
United States Employees' Compensation Commission under the
remaining provisions of law applicable in her case as if the death of
the said James U. Kiser had resulted within the time prescribed by
such sections 10 and 11, but only if such claim is filed with the United
States Employees' Compensation Commission not later than sixty
days after the date of enactment of this Act.

SEC. 2. If the United States Employees' Compensation Commission
39 stat. 742. should determine pursuant to section 1 of this Act that the said Mrs.
5 U. .C 71. Virginia M. Kiser is entitled to compensation for the death of her

husband, she shall be entitled to receive within sixty days after the

October 16, 1945
[H. R. 1958]

fPrivate Law 2281

E
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October 16, 1045 
(11. R. 1958] 

[Private Law 228] 

L. A. Williams. 

October 16, 1945 
IR. R. 2317] 

(Private Law 229] 

Mrs. Virginia M. 
Riser. 

39 Stat. 744. 

39 Stat. 742. 
5 U. S. C. 751. 

or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the 
amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
on account of services rendered in connection with said claims, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 426] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of L. A. Williams. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to L. A. 
Williams, of Wesson, Mississippi, the sum of $4,000, in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States on account of personal injuries, 
medical, hospital expenses, and loss of earnings as the result of an acci-
dent on August 13, 1943, when a United States Arna3, car at the prisoner 
of war camp, Clinton, Mississippi, which was braked improperly, left 
its parking place and ran into said L. A. Williams, thereby seriously 
injuring him: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 427] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Virginia M. Kiser. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the time limita-
tions prescribed in sections 10 and 11 of the Act entitled "An Act to 
provide compensation for employees of the United States suffering 
injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for other pur-
poses", approved September 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 
edition, title 5, secs. 760 and 761), shall not apply with respect to the 
death of James U. Kiser, of Olive Hill, Kentucky, who sustained 
an injury on May 5, 1936, while in the performance of his duty as an 
employee of the Works Progress Administration and who is alleged 
to have died as a result of such injury on June 26, 1943. The claim 
of Mrs. Virginia M. Kiser, alleged wk ow of the said James U. Kiser, 
on account of his death shall be considered and acted upon by the 
United States Employees' Compensation Commission under the 
remaining provisions of law applicable in her case as if the death of 
the said James U. Kiser had resulted within the time prescribed by 
such sections 10 and 11, but only if such claim is filed with the United 
States Employees' Compensation Commission not later than sixty 
days after the date of enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 2. If the United States Employees' Compensation Commission 

should determine pursuant to section 1 of this Act that the said Mrs. 
Virginia M. Kiser is entitled to compensation for the death of her 
husband, she shall be entitled to receive within sixty days after the 
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date of enactment of this Act, in addition to compensation payable
after the date of the award to her of her death compensation, in a
lump sum back compensation for the period beginning with the death
of her husband and ending on the date of the award to her of death
compensation.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 428]
AN ACT

For the relief of August Svelund.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to August
Svelund, of Puyallup, Washington, the sum of $2,500, in full satisfac-
tion of all claims against the United States for personal injuries
sustained and medical expenses incurred resulting from a collision on
or about the 15th day of January 1932, in which the car being driven
by August Svelund collided with a United States Army truck in
Tacoma, Washington: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of

services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 4291
AN ACT

For the relief of the widow of Joseph C. Akin.

October 16, 1945
[H. R. 3081]

[Private Law 230]

August Svelund.

October 16, 1945
[S. 620]

[Private Lnw 231]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Anerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary A.,Nrs Joseph O.

of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Mrs. Joseph C. Akin, of Dolores, Montezuma County, Colorado,
widow of Joseph C. Akin, who, while in the discharge of his duty
as a deputy United States marshal, was killed by a band of renegade
Ute Indians while he was attempting to arrest one Tse-Ne-Gat, a
Ute Indian charged with murder, on the 21st day of February 1915,
the sum of $1,000, in addition to the sum paid to her under the Act 41 Stat. 1.

of March 1, 1921, on account of the murder of her said husband while
in the regular discharge of his duties in the service of the Govern-
ment of the United States: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 16, 1945.
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date of enactment of this Act, in addition to compensation payable 
after the date of the award to her of her death compensation, in a 
lump sum back compensation for the period beginning with the death 
of her husband and ending on the date of the award to her of death 
compensation. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

ICHAPTER 428] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of August Svelund. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to August 
Svelund, of Puyallup, Washington, the sum of $2,500, in full satisfac-
tion of all claims against the United States for personal injuries 
sustained and medical expenses incurred resulting from a collision on 
or about the 15th day of January- 1932, in which the car being driven 
by August Svelund collided with a United States Army truck in 
Tacoma, Washington: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 429] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the widow of Joseph C. Akin. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mrs. Joseph C. Akin, of Dolores, Montezuma County, Colorado, 
widow of Joseph C. Akin, who, while in the discharge of his duty 
as a deputy United States marshal, was killed by a band of renegade 
Ute Indians while he was attempting to arrest one Tse-Ne-Gat, a 
Ute Indian charged with murder, on the 21st day of February 1915, 
the sum of $1,000, in addition to the sum paid to her under the Act 
of March 1, 1921, on account of the murder of her said husband while 
in the regular discharge of his duties in the service of the Govern-
ment of the United States: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

October 16, 1945 
[EL R.3081] 

[Private Law 230] 

August Svelund. 

October 16, 1945 
[S. 620] 

[Private Law 231] 

Mrs. Joseph C. 
Akin. 

41 Stat. 1531. 
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[CHAPTER 430]
October 16, 1945

[S. 1007]
[Private Law 232]

Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward P. Standley.

AN ACT

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Standley.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
P. Standley, of Coquille, Oregon, the sum of $3,211.92, in full satis-
faction of their claim against the United States for compensation for
property damage sustained by them as the result of a United Sates
Navy airplane crash which destroyed their grocery in Coquille,
Oregon, on October 15, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 16, 1945.

[CHAPTER 440]
AN ACT

For the relief of Doctor Ernest H. Stark.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Doctor Ernest H. Stark,
Paris, Texas, the sum of $98. Such sum represents payment for
services rendered the United States during the calendar year 1942
by the said Doctor Ernest H. Stark in making physical examinations
of prospective employees for positions with the United States engineer
suboffice, Paris, Texas. Such medical services were rendered pursuant
to the terms of a contract with the United States engineer office,
Denison, Texas, but payment under such contract was disallowed by
the Comptroller General of the United States on the ground that such
contract had been entered into without authority of law.

Approved October 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 441]

October 29, 1945
[H. R. 240]

[Private Law 234]

Dr. James M.
Hooks.

AN ACT
For the relief of Doctor James M. Hooks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled. That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Doctor James M.
Hooks, Paris, Texas, the sum of $766. Such sum represents payment
for services rendered the United States during the calendar year 1942
by the said Doctor James M. Hooks in making physical examinations
of prospective employees for positions with the United States engi-
neer suboffice, Paris, Texas. Such medical services were rendered
pursuant to the terms of a contract with the United States engineer
office, Denison, Texas but payment under such contract was disallowed
by the Comptroller General of the United States on the ground that
such contract had been entered into without authority of law.

Approved October 29, 1945.
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October 16, 1945 
[S. 1007] 

[Private Law 232] 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward P. Standby. 

October 29, 1945 
[H. R. 239] 

[Private Law 233] 

Dr. Ernest H. Stark. 

October 29, 1945 
[H. R. 2401 

[Private Law 234] 

Dr. lames M. 
Hooks. 

[CHAPTER 430] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Standley. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
P. Standley, of Coquille, Oregon, the sum of $3,211.92, in full satis-
faction of their claim against the United States for compensation for 
property damage sustained by them as the result of a United Sates 
Navy airplane crash which destroyed their grocery in Coquille, 
Oregon, on October 15, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of .this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 16, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 440] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Doctor Ernest H. Stark. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Doctor Ernest H. Stark, 
Paris, Texas, the sum of $98. Such sum represents payment for 
services rendered the United States during the calendar year 1942 
by the said Doctor Ernest H. Stark in making physical examinations 
of prospective employees for positions with the United States engineer 
suboffice, Paris, Texas. Such medical services were rendered pursuant 
to the terms of a contract with the United States engineer office, 
Denison, Texas, but payment under such contract was disallowed by 
the Comptroller General of the United States on the ground that such 
contract had been entered into without authority of law. 
Approved October 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 441] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Doctor James M. Hooks. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Doctor James M. 
Hooks, Paris, Texas, the sum of $766. Such sum represents payment 
for services rendered the United States during the calendar year 1942 
by the said Doctor James M. Hooks in making physical examinations 
of prospective employees for positions with the United States engi-
neer suboffice, Paris, Texas. Such medical services were rendered 
pursuant to the terms of a contract with the United States engineer 
office, Denison, Texas, but payment under such contract was disallowed 
by the Comptroller General of the United States on the ground that 
such contract had been entered into without authority of law. 
Approved October 29, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 442]
AN ACT

For the relief of J. Clyde Marquis.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to J.
Clyde Marquis, a former employee of the Department of State, the
sum of $2,075.82, in full settlement of all claims against the United
States to reimburse him for the expense incident to the return of his
wife and personal effects from Rome, Italy, in 1941: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim,
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 445]
AN ACT

For the relief of N. Owen Oxley and the legal guardian of Lamar Oxley, a minor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
N. Owen Oxley, of Kurthwood, Louisiana, the sum of $301.22, and to
the legal guardian of Lamar Oxley, a minor, of Kurthwood, Loui-
siana, the sum of $3,169.40, the said sums to be in full settlement of all
claims against the United States of the said N. Owen Oxley for
expenses incurred and losses sustained by him as the result of the
injury of his minor son, Lamar Oxley, and of the said Lamar Oxley
for the personal injuries sustained by him on March 14, 1944, as the
result of the explosion of an antitank mine fuze found by Lamar
Oxley in an abandoned United States Army maneuver area near
Kurthwood Louisiana: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys
on account of services rendered in connection with said claim. It shall
be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact,
collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof on account of services
rendered in connection with said claim, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved October 31, 1945.

October 29, 1945
[H. R. 2172]

[Private Law 235]

J. Clyde Marquis.

October 31, 1945
[H. R. 1563]

[Private Law 236]

N. Owen Oxley, and
guardian of Lamar
Oxley.

[CHAPTER 4481
AN ACT

For the relief of Winfred Alexander.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to

November 6, 1945
[H. R. 938]

[Private Law 237]

Winfred Alexander.
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[CHAPTER 4421 
AN ACT 

For the relief of J. Clyde Marquis. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to J. 
Clyde Marquis, a former employee of the Department of State, the 
sum of $2,075.82, in full settlement of all claims against the United 
States to reimburse him for the expense incident to the return of his 
wife and personal effects from Rome, Italy, in 1941 : Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, 
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be 
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 4451 
AN ACT 

For the relief of N. Owen Oxley and the legal guardian of Lamar Oxley, a minor. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
N. Owen Oxley, of Kurthwood, Louisiana, the sum of $301.22, and to 
the legal guardian of Lamar Oxley, a minor, of Kurthwood, Loui-
siana, the sum of $3,169.40, the said sums to be in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States of the said N. Owen Oxley for 
expenses incurred and losses sustained by him as the result of the 
injury of his minor son, Lamar Oxley, and of the said Lamar Oxley 
for the personal injuries sustained by him on March 14, 1944, as the 
result of the explosion of an antitank mine fuze found by Lamar 
Oxley in an abandoned United States Army maneuver area near 
Kurthwood, Louisiana: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or agents7 attorney or attorneys, 
on account of services rendered in connection with said claim. It shall 
be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact, 
collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof on account of services 
rendered in connection with said claim, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved October 31, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 4481 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Winfred Alexander. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 

October 29, 1945 
[H. R. 2172] 

[Private Law 235] 

J. Clyde Marquis. 

October 31, 1945 
[R. R.1563] 

[Private Law 236] 

N. Owen Oxley, and 
guardian of Lamar 
Oxley. 

November 6, 1945 
[H. It. 938] 

[Private Law 237] 

Winfred Alexander. 
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Winfred Alexander, of Graysville, Tennessee, the sum of $5,000. The
payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the
said Winfred Alexander against the United States on account of
personal injuries sustained by him on September 16, 1938, when the
motorcycle he was driving was struck on United States Highway
Numbered 27, near the intersection of such highway and Liggett
Road in Sale Creek, Tennessee, by a truck in the service of the
Civilian Conservation Corps.

SEC. 2. Before payment is made under this Act, Winfred Alex-
ander is required to cancel judgment, together with cost of court
rendered against the driver of the Government truck, Hobart Wilson,
in the Hamilton County Circuit Court, of the State of Tennessee,
on February 22, 1940: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 450]
AN ACT

For the relief of J. B. Grigsby.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to J. B. Grigsby, Dallas,
Texas, the sum of $123.44. This sum represents the amount of an
overpayment made by the said J. B. Grigsby to the United States
on account of an error in the calculation of the cost of certain lumber
which the J. B. Grigsby Construction Company purchased during
April 1921, at the Universal and Midland Bridge Shipyards near
Houston, Texas, from the Emergency Fleet Corporation: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 6, 1945.

[CHAPTER 452]
November 8, 1945

[H. R. 3453]
[Private Law 239]

John W. Farrell.

AN ACT
For the relief of John W. Farrell.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
John W. Farrell, of New York, New York, the sum of $1,000, in full
settlement of all claims against the Government of the United States
for damages received to an automobile truck owned by the said
John W. Farrell on the 6th day of June 1938, when the said truck
was completely damaged as a result of the careless and negligent
manner in which the Works Progress Administration was construct-
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John W. Farrell. 

Winfred Alexander, of Graysville. Tennessee, the sum of $5,000. The 
payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the 
said Winfred Alexander against the United States on account of 
personal injuries sustained by him on September 16, 1938, when the 
motorcycle he was driving was struck on United States Highway 
Numbered 27, near the intersection of such highway and Liggett 
Road in Sale Creek, Tennessee, by a truck in the service of the 
Civilian Conservation Corps. 
SEC. 2. Before payment is made under this Act, Winfred Alex-

ander is required to cancel judgment, together with cost of court 
rendered against the driver of the Government truck, Hobart Wilson, 
in the Hamilton County Circuit Court, of the State of Tennessee, 
on February 22, 1940: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 450] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of J. B. Grigsby. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and H01486 of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to J. B. Grigsby, Dallas, 
Texas, the sum of $123.44. This sum represents the amount of an 
overpayment made by the said J. B. Grigsby to the United States 
on account of an error in the calculation of the cost of certain lumber 
which the J. B. Grigsby Construction Company purchased during 
April 1921, at the Universal and Midland Bridge Shipyards near 
Houston, Texas, from the Emergency Fleet Corporation: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 6, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 452] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of John W. Farrell. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
John W. Farrell, of New York, New York, the sum of $1,000, in full 
settlement of all claims against the Government of the United States 
for damages received to an automobile truck owned by the said 
John W. Farrell on the 6th day of June 1938, when the said truck 
was completely damaged as a result of the careless and negligent 
manner in which the Works Progress Administration was construct-
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ing and repairing the roadway on Summit Avenue, between One
Hundred and Sixty-second and One Hundred and Sixty-third Streets,
in the Borough of the Bronx, city and State of New York: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on account of services rendered
in connection with said claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or
agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive
any sum of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof on account of services rendered in connection with
said claim, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 8, 1945.

[CHAPTER 455]
AN ACT

For the relief of the legal guardian of Mona Mae Miller, a minor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the legal guardian of
Mona Mae Miller, a minor, Houston, Texas, the sum of $5,000. The
payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against
the United States on account of personal injuries sustained, medical,
hospital, and other expenses by the said Mona Mae Miller on June 20,
1944, when she was struck while crossing Bellaire Boulevard near
its intersection with Annapolis Street, in or near the city of Houston,
Texas, by a motor vehicle in the service of the United States Navy:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 8, 1945.

November 8, 1945
[H. R. 1857]

[Private Law 240]

Guardian of Mona
Mae Miller.

[CHAPTER 457]
AN ACT

For the relief of Oscar R. Steinert.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay
to Oscar R. Steinert, of Chicago, Illinois, the sum of $4,000, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States for personal inju-
ries, medical and hospital expenses, loss of earnings, and property
damage sustained as the result of an accident involving a United
States post-office vehicle, on June 25, 1943, in Chicago, Illinois: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on account of services rendered
in connection with said claims. It shall be unlawful for any agent
or agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive
any sum of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per

November 9, 1945
[H. R. 851]

[Private Law 241]

Oscar B. Steinert.
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ing and repairing the roadway on Summit Avenue, between One 
Hundred and Sixty-second and One Hundred and Sixty-third Streets, 
in the Borough of the Bronx, city and State of New York: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on account of services rendered 
in connection with said claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or 
agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive 
any sum of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof on account of services rendered in connection with 
said claim, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 8, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 455] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the legal guardian of Mona Mae Miller, a minor. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the legal guardian of 
Mona Mae Miller, a minor, Houston, Texas, the sum of $5,000. The 
payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States on account of personal injuries sustained, medical, 
hospital, and other expenses by the said Mona Mae Miller on June 20, 
1944, when she was struck while crossing Bellaire Boulevard near 
its intersection with Annapolis Street, in or near the city of Houston, 
Texas, by a motor vehicle in the service of the United States Navy: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 8, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 457] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Oscar R. Steinert. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
to Oscar R. Steinert, of Chicago, Illinois, the sum of $4,000, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for personal inju-
ries, medical and hospital expenses, loss of earnings, and property 
damage sustained as the result of an accident involving a United 
States post-office vehicle, on June 25, 1943, in Chicago, Illinois: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on account of services rendered 
in connection with said. claims. It shall be unlawful for any agent 
or agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive 
any sum of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
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centum thereof on account of any services rendered in connection
with said claims, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 9, 1945.

[CHAPTER 458]
November 9, 1945

[S. 9791
[Private Law 242]

AN ACT
For the relief of the estate of Mrs. Lillian Epstein.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
srs. Lillian Ep- United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
the estate of Mrs. Lillian Epstein, the sum of $5,000, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States on account of the injury
and death of Mrs. Lillian Epstein as the result of an accident which
occurred on September 26, 1944, on Wadsworth Avenue, forty feet
south of One Hundred and Seventy-ninth Street, New York City,
New York, when the said Mrs. Lillian Epstein was struck by a United
States mail truck: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 9, 1945.

November 9, 1945
[I1. R. 1630]

[l'rivate Law 243]

Lubell Brothers,
Inc.

[CHAPTER 459]
AN ACT

For the relief of Lubell Brothers, Incorporated.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Lubell Brothers,
Incorporated, 806 Broadway, New York City, New York, the sum of
$104,511.12. Such sum represents liquidated damages for delay in
deliveries of certain shirts under contracts between the said Lubell
Brothers, Incorporated, and the United States of America (contracts
numbered W-669-QM-10585, W-669-QM-10618, W-669-QM-10697,
W-669-QM-10759, W-669-QM-10787, and W-669-QM-10980) entered
into between January 6 and February 11, 1941. Such delay in deliv-
eries resulted in no loss or damage to the United States, and on
March 3, 1944, the Quartermaster General recommended to the Gen-
eral Accounting Office the allowance of this claim. Such allowance
cannot be made by the General Accounting Office under existing
provisions of law: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 9, 1945.
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centum thereof on account of any services rendered in connection 
with said claims, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined 
in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 9, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 458] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Mrs. Lillian Epstein. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
the estate of Mrs. Lillian Epstein, the sum of $5,000, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States on account of the injury 
and death of Mrs. Lillian Epstein as the result of an accident which 
occurred on September 26, 1944, on Wadsworth Avenue, forty feet 
south of One Hundred and Seventy-ninth Street, New York City, 
New York, when the said Mrs. Lillian Epstein was struck by a United 
States mail truck: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 9, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 459] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Lubell Brothers, Incorporated. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Lubell Brothers, 
Incorporated, 806 Broadway, New York City, New York, the sum of 
$104,511.12. Such sum represents liquidated damages for delay in 
deliveries of certain shirts under contracts between the said Lubell 
Brothers, Incorporated, and the United States of America (contracts 
numbered W-669-QM-10585, W-669-QM-10618, W-669-QM-10697, 
W-669-QM-10759, W-669-QM-10787, and W-669-QM-10980) entered 
into between January 6 and February 11, 1941. Such delay in deliv-
eries resulted in no loss or damage to the United States, and on 
March 3, 1944, the Quartermaster General recommended to the Gen-
eral Accounting Office the allowance of this claim. Such allowance 
cannot be made by the General Accounting Office under existing 
provisions of law: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess a 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 9, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 460]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Minnie A. Beltz.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Minnie A. Beltz,
Seattle, Washington, the sum of $5,000. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mrs. Minnie A.
Beltz against the United States on account of personal injuries sus-
tained on August 18, 1944, when she was struck while crossing Aurora
Avenue at the intersection of Halladay Street, Seattle, Washington,
by a United States Navy station wagon: Provided, That no part of
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 10, 1945.

[CHAPTER 461]
AN ACT

To provide for the reimbursement of certain Navy personnel and former Navy
personnel for personal property lost or destroyed as the result of a fire which
occurred on the naval station, Tutuila, American Samoa, on October 20, 1943.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $4,000, as may
be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and former
Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or destroyed
as the result of a fire which occurred on the naval station, Tutuila,
American Samoa, on October 20, 1943: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 10, 1945.

[CHAPTER 462]
AN ACT

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the United States naval
convalescent hospital, Banning, California, on March 5, 1945.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,672.25, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
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[CHAPTER 460] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Minnie A. Beltz. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appPopriated, to Mrs. Minnie A. Beltz, 
Seattle, Washington, the sum of $5,000. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mrs. Minnie A. 
Beltz against the United States on account of personal injuries sus-
tained on August 18, 1944, when she was struck while crossing Aurora 
Avenue at the intersection of Halladay Street, Seattle, Washington, 
by a United States Navy station wagon: Provided, That no part of 
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined 
in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 10, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 461] 
AN ACT 

To provide for the reimbursement of certain Navy personnel and former Navy 
personnel for personal property lost or destroyed as the result of a fire which 
occurred on the naval station, Tutuila, American Samoa, on October 20, 1943. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $4,000, as may 
be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse' under such 
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and former 
Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or destroyed 
as the result of a fire which occurred on the naval station, Tutuila, 
American Samoa, on October 20, 1943: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty i 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined n any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 10, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 462] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire at the United States naval 
convalescent hospital, Banning, California, on March 5, 1945. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $1,672.25, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
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such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or
damaged as the result of a fire at the United States naval con-
valescent hospital, Banning, California, on March 5, 1945: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to
the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions
of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 10, 1945.

[CHAPTER 463]
AN ACT

November 10,1945
s. 1103]' To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal

[Private Law 247] property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in Quonset hut numbered 2,
Hamoaze House, Plymouth, Devon, England, on December 31, 1944.

Navy personnel and
former Navy person-
nel.

Reimbursement.

November 0, 1945
[S. 1118]

[Private Law 248]

First Lt. Jack San-
ders.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $4,310.90, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or
damaged as the result of a fire in Quonset hut numbered 2, Hamoaze
House, Plymouth, Devon, England, on December 31, 1944: Provided
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 10, 1945.

[CHAPTER 464]
AN ACT

For the relief of First Lieutenant Jack Sanders, United States Marine Corps
Reserve, for the value of personal property destroyed as the result of an ex-
plosion at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, on January 22, 1945.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of $71.80 to reimburse First Lieutenant Jack Sanders, United States
Marine Corps Reserve, for the value of personal property destroyed
by reason of a premature explosion due to a faulty detonator while
engaged in a field problem in demolitions at Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina, on January 22, 1945: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
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[Private Law 247] 

Navy personnel and 
former Navy person-
nel. 
Reimbursement. 

November 10, 1945 
(S. 1118] 

(Private Law 248] 

First Lt. Jack San-
ders. 

such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and 
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or 
damaged as the result of a fire at the United States naval con-
valescent hospital, Banning, California, on March 5, 1945: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions 
of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 10, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 463] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in Quonset hut numbered 2, 
Hamoaze House, Plymouth, Devon, England, on December 31, 1944. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $4,310.90, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and 
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or 
damaged as the result of a fire in Quonset hut numbered 2, Hamoaze 
House, Plymouth, Devon, England, on December 31, 1944: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 10, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 464] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of First Lieutenant Jack Sanders, United States Marine Corps 
Reserve, for the value of personal property destroyed as the result of an ex-
plosion at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, on January 22, 1945. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum 
of $71.80 to reimburse First Lieutenant Jack Sanders, United States 
Marine Corps Reserve, for the value of personal property destroyed 
by reason of a premature explosion due to a faulty detonator while 
engaged in a field problem in demolitions at Camp Lejeune, North 
Carolina, on January 22, 1945: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
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be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 10, 1945.

[CHAPTER 465]
AN ACT

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in building numbered 146 at the
naval operating base, Bermuda, on April 26, 1945.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $243.95, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or
damaged as the result of a fire in building numbered 146 at the naval
operating base, Bermuda, on April 26, 1945: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 10, 1945.

[CHAPTER 466]
AN ACT

To reimburse certain Navy and Marine Corps personnel and former Navy and
Marine Corps personnel for personal property lost or damaged as the result of
a fire in buildings 102 and 102-A in Utulei, Tutuila, American Samoa, on
August 17, 1944.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $804, as may
be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such
regulations as he may prescribe certain Navy and Marine Corps per-
sonnel and former Navy and Marine Corps personnel for personal
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in buildings 102 and
102-A in Utulei, Tutuila, American Samoa, on August 17, 1944:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 10, 1945.
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be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 10, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 465] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy personnel and former Navy personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in building numbered 146 at the 
naval operating base, Bermuda, on April 26, 1945. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $243.95, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy personnel and 
former Navy personnel for the value of personal property lost or 
damaged as the result of a fire in building numbered 146 at the naval 
operating base, Bermuda, on April 26, 1945: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 10, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 466] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Navy and Marine Corps personnel and former Navy and 
Marine Corps personnel for personal property lost or damaged as the result of 
a fire in buildings 102 and 102—A in Utulei, Tutuila, American Samoa, on 
August 17, 1944. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $804, as may 
be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such 
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Navy and Marine Corps per-
sonnel and former Navy and Marine Corps personnel for personal 
property lost or damaged as the result of a fire in buildings 102 and 
102—A in Utulei, Tutuila, American Samoa, on August 17, 1944: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 10, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 473]
AN ACTNovember 14,1945 A

[S 20 1] For the relief of the estates of William F. Bacon, Myrtle Jackson, Catherine
[Private Law 251] Smith, and Tibbie Spencer.

William F. Bacon,
estate, etc.

November 14,1945
IS. 504]

[Private Law 252]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of William
F. Bacon, the sum of $3,500; to the estate of Myrtle Jackson, the sum
of $3,500; to the estate of Catherine Smith, the sum of $3,500; and
to the estate of Tibbie Spencer, the sum of $3,500, in full satisfaction
of the claims of such estates for compensation for the deaths of their
respective decedents, who died as a result of personal injuries sus-
tained by them when the passenger bus in which they were riding
collided with a United States Army vehicle near Allenhurst, Georgia,
on April 24, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amounts appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with these claims, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 474]
AN ACT

To quiet title and possession with respect to that certain unconfirmed and located
private land claim known as claim of Daniel Boardman, C. No. 13, in Cosby
and Skipwith's Report of 1820, certificate 749 and being designated as section
44, township 7 south, range 3 east, Greensburg Land District, Livingston Parish,
Louisiana, on the official plat of said township.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
claiel Boardman, United States of America in Congress assembled, That all the right,

title, and interest of the United States in and to that certain tract of
land known as that located but unconfirmed private land claim of
Daniel Boardman, C. No. 13 in Cosby and Skipwith's Report of 1820,
certificate 749 (See: American State Papers, Gales and Seaton edi-
tion, vol. III, page 465 and the following) and being the whole of
section 44, township 7 south, range 3 east, Greensburg Land District,
Livingston Parish, Louisiana, as shown on the official plat of said
township, approved by R. W. Boyd, surveyor general, Louisiana,
July 29, 1858, shall be, and the same is hereby, directed to be granted,
released, and relinquished by the United States in fee simple to the
owners of the equitable title thereto, and to their heirs and assigns
forever, as fully and completely in every respect whatever, as could
be done by patent issued therefor according to law.

ntent of this Act. SEC. 2. Nothing contained in this Act shall in any manner abridge,
divest, impair, injure, or prejudice any valid right, title, or interest
of any person or persons in or to any portion or part of the lands
mentioned in said first section, the true intent of this Act being to
relinquish and abandon, grant, give, and concede any and all right,
interest, and estate, in law or equity, which the United States is or is
supposed to be entitled to in said lands in favor of all persons, estates,
firms, or corporations who would be the true and lawful owners of
the same under the laws of Louisiana, including the laws of prescrip-

oratent. tion, in the absence of the said interest and estate of the United States.
SEC. 3. The Department of the Interior shall cause a patent to

issue for said land and such patent shall issue in the name of the
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November 14, 1945 
[S. 504]  To quiet title and possession with respect to that certain unconfirmed and located 

private land claim known as claim of Daniel Boardman, C. No. 13, in Cosby 
and Skipwith's Report of 1820, certificate 749, and being designated as section 
44, township 7 south, range 3 east, Greensburg Land District, Livingston Parish, 
Louisiana, on the official plat of said township. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all the right, 
t itle, and interest of the United States in and to that certain tract of 
land known as that located but unconfirmed private land claim of 
Daniel Boardman, C. No. 13 in Cosby and Skipwith's Report of 1820, 
certificate 749 (See: American State Papers, Gales and Seaton edi-
tion, vol. III, page 465 and the following) and being the whole of 
section 44, township 7 south, range 3 east, Greensburg Land District, 
Livingston Parish, Louisiana, as shown on the official plat of said 
township, approved by R. W. Boyd, surveyor general, Louisiana, 
July 29, 1852, shall be, and the same is hereby, directed to be granted, 
released, and relinquished by the United States in fee simple to the 
owners of the equitable title thereto, and to their heirs and assigns 
forever, as fully and completely in every respect whatever, as could 
be done by patent issued therefor according to law. 
SEC. 2. Nothing contained in this Act shall in any manner abridge, 

divest, impair, injure, or prejudice any valid right, title, or interest 
of any person or persons in or to any portion or part of the lands 
mentioned in said first section, the true intent of this Act being to 
relinquish and abandon, grant, give, and concede any and all right, 
interest, and estate, in law or equity, which the United States is or is 
supposed to be entitled to in said lands in favor of all persons, estates, 
firms, or corporations who would be the true and lawful owners of 
the same under the laws of Louisiana, including the laws of prescrip-
tion, in the absence of the said interest and estate of the United States. 
SEC. 3. The Department of the Interior shall cause a patent to 

issue for said land and such patent shall issue in the name of the 

[CHAPTER 473] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estates of William F. Bacon, Myrtle Jackson, Catherine 
Smith, and Tibbie Spencer. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of William 
F. Bacon, the sum of $3,500; to the estate of Myrtle Jackson, the sum 
of $3,500; to the estate of Catherine Smith, the sum of $3,500; and 
to the estate of Tibbie Spencer, the sum of $3,500, in full satisfaction 
of the claims of such estates for compensation for the deaths of their 
respective decedents, who died as a result of personal injuries sus-
tained by them when the passenger bus in which they were riding 
collided with a United States Army vehicle near Allenhurst, Georgia, 
on April 24, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amounts appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with these claims, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

[Private Law 252] 
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Issue of patent. 

[CHAPTER 474) 
AN ACT 
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original claimant, as aforesaid, and when issued, shall be held to be
for the use and benefit of the true and lawful owners as provided in
sections 1 and 2 of this Act.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 475]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of George J. Ross.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of George J.
Ross, of Salt Lake City, Utah, the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction
of the claim of such estate against the United States for compensa-
tion for the death of the said George J. Ross, as a result of personal
injuries sustained by him when the automobile in which he was riding
collided with a Government-owned automobile driven by an employee
of the Federal Public Housing Authority in the performance of his
official duties, near Farmington, Utah, on March 20, 1944: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 476]
AN ACT

For the relief of Charlie Tyson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembced, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Charlie Tyson, of
Aberdeen, North Carolina, the sum of $1,500, in full satisfaction of
his claim against the United States for compensation for personal
injuries sustained by him as a result of having been shot by a member
of the military police force of the Army of the United States, in
Aberdeen, North Carolina, on April 25, 1943: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 477]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J. Saint Amant, Junior.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
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original claimant, as aforesaid, and when issued, shall be held to be 
for the use and benefit of the true and lawful owners as provided in 
sections 1 and 2 of this Act. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 475] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of George J. Ross. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of George J. 
Ross, of Salt Lake City, Utah, the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction 
of the claim of such estate against the United States for compensa-
tion for the death of the said George J. Ross, as a result of personal 
injuries sustained by him when the automobile in which he was riding 
collided with a Government-owned automobile driven by an employee 
of the Federal Public Housing Authority in the performance of his 
official duties, near Farmington, Utah, on March 20, 1944: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 476] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Charlie Tyson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Charlie Tyson, of 
Aberdeen, North Carolina, the sum of $1,500, in full satisfaction of 
his claim against the United States for compensation for personal 
injuries sustained by him as a result of having been shot by a member 
of the military police force of the Army of the United States, in 
Aberdeen, North Carolina, on April 25, 1943: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 477] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J. Saint Meant, Junior. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
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November 14,1945
[S. 994]

[Private Law 256]
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[Private Law 257]

Ernest L. Barlow
and Mrs. Ernest L.
Barlow.

in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
J. Saint Amant, Junior, of Biloxi, Mississippi, the sum of $3,500, in
full satisfaction of their claim against the United States for com-
pensation for the death of their daughter, Lucille Saint Amant, who
died as a result of injuries sustained when she was struck by a
United States Army truck in Biloxi, Mississippi, on March 17, 1943:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 478]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Central Leaf Tobacco Company, Incorporated.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Central Leaf
Tobacco Company, Incorporated, Durham, North Carolina, the sum
of $848.60. The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of
all claims of such company against the United States for losses sus-
tained as the result of a United States Army truck colliding on
November 27, 1944, with a truck owned by such company while the
latter truck was parked against the curb in front of 808 Holloway
Street, Durham, North Carolina: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 479]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Barlow.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Ernest L. Barlow,
Issaquah, Washington, the sum of $250, and to Mrs. Ernest L. Barlow,
the sum of $250. The payment of such sums shall be in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States on account of personal
injuries sustained on November 22, 1941, by the said Ernest L. Barlow,
by his wife, Dorothy M. Barlow, and by his minor child, Delores J.
Barlow, when the automobile in which they were riding on Hazelwood
Highway between Renton and Lake Washington Bridge, King County,
Washington, was struck by a United States Army truck: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
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in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mr. and Mrs. Edmond 
J. Saint A_mant, Junior, of Biloxi, Mississippi, the sum of $3,500, in 
full satisfaction of their claim against the United States for com-
pensation for the death of their daughter, Lucille Saint Amant, who 
died as a result of injuries sustained when she was struck by a 
United States Army truck in Biloxi, Mississippi, on March 17, 1943: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

November 14, 1945 
[S. 994] 

[Private Law 256] 

Central Leaf Tobac-
co Company, Inc. 

November 14, 1945 
[S. 1023] 

[Private Law 257] 

Ernest L. Barlow 
and Mrs. Ernest L. 
Barlow. 

[CHAPTER 478] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Central Leaf Tobacco Company, Incorporated. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Central Leaf 
Tobacco Company, Incorporated, Durham, North Carolina, the sum 
of $848.60. The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of 
all claims of such company against the United States for losses sus-
tained as the result of a United States Army truck colliding on 
November .27, 1944, with a truck owned by such company while the 
latter truck was parked against the curb in front of 808 Holloway 
Street, Durham, North Carolina: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 479) 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Barlow. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Ernest L. Barlow, 
Issaquah, Washington, the sum of $250, and to Mrs. Ernest L. Barlow, 
the sum of $250. The payment of such sums shall be in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States on account of personal 
injuries sustained on November 22, 1941, by the said Ernest L. Barlow, 
by his wife, Dorothy M. Barlow, and by his minor child, Delores J. 
Barlow, when the automobile in which they were riding on Hazelwood 
Highway between Renton and Lake Washington Bridge, King County, 
Washington, was struck by a United States Army truck: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
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this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 480]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Hibernia I. Conners.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated to Mrs. Hibernia I.
Conners, of Memphis, Tennessee, the sum of $3,000, in full satisfac-
tion of her claim against the United States for compensation for
personal injuries sustained by her on December 6, 1944, when the
automobile in which she was riding was struck by an Army vehicle
driven by a civilian employee of the War Department, at the inter-
section of East Parkway South and Union Avenue, in Memphis, Ten-
nessee: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 481]
AN ACT

To authorize payment of certain claims for damage to or loss or destruction of
property arising from activities of the War Department or of the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Crecencio L. Garcia, of Jemes, New Mexico, $5; to Oscar L. Horton,
of Athol, Massachusetts, $64.50; to Royal Insurance Company
Limited, of Seattle, Washington, $245.25; to Robert D. Myers, of
Indiana, Pennsylvania, $37.50; to Pearl Spaulding, of Daytona
Beach, Florida, $45; to H. R. Potter, of Austin, Texas, $49.70; to
Maria W. Atwood, of Franklin New Hampshire, $450; to The River
Lines, of San Francisco, California, $1,000; to Corey Brothers, of
Charleston, West Virginia, $293.62; to the American Automobile
Fire Insurance Company, of Detroit, Michigan, $42.57; and to Kui
T. Ching, of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, $482.40. The payment
of said sums shall be in full settlement of all claims of the claimants
named above against the United States for damage to or loss or
destruction of property caused by military personnel or civilian
employees of the War Department or of the Army, or otherwise
incident to noncombat activities of the War Department or of the
Army, determined by the Secretary of War to be meritorious, which
are not payable under the provisions of the Act of July 3, 1943
(57 Stat. 372; 31 U. S. C. 223b), entitled "An Act to provide for
the settlement of claims for damage to or loss or destruction of
property or personal injury or death caused by military personnel
or civilian employees, or otherwise incident to activities, of the War

November 14, 1945
[S. 1027]

[Private Law 258]

Mrs. IIibernia I.
Conners.

November 14, 1945
[S. 1183]

[Private Law 25)9]

Crecenelo 1. Oarcia
and others, claliis.

31 U. 8. C., Supp.
IV, § 223b.
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this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 480] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Hibernia I. Conners. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and, directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Hibernia I. 
Conners, of Memphis, Tennessee, the sum of $3,000, in full satisfac-
tion of her claim against the United States for compensation for 
personal injuries sustained by her on December 6, 1944, when the 
automobile in which she was riding was struck by an Army vehicle 
driven by a civilian employee of the War Department, at the inter-
section of East Parkway South and Union Avenue, in Memphis, Ten-
nessee: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 481] 
AN ACT 

To authorize payment of certain claims for damage to or loss or destruction of 
property arising from activities of the War Department or of the Army. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Crecencio L. Garcia, of Jemes, New Mexico, $5; to Oscar L. Horton, 
of Athol, Massachusetts, $64.50; to Royal Insurance Company, 
Limited, of Seattle, Washington, $245.25; to Robert D. Myers, of 
Indiana, Pennsylvania, $37.50; to Pearl Spaulding, of Daytona 
Beach, Florida, $45; to H. R. Potter, of Austin, Texas, $49.70; to 
Maria W. Atwood, of Franklin, New Hampshire, $450; to The River 
Lines, of San Francisco, California, $1,000; to Corey Brothers, of 
Charleston, West Virginia, $293.62; to the American Automobile 
Fire Insurance Company, of Detroit, Michigan, $42.57; and to Kui 
T. Ching, of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, $482.40. The payment 
of said sums shall be in full settlement of all claims of the claimants 
named above against the United States for damage to or loss or 
destruction of property caused by military personnel or civilian 
employees of the War Department or of the Army, or otherwise 
incident to noncombat activities of the War Department or of the 
Army, determined by the Secretary of War to be meritorious, which 
are not payable under the provisions of the Act of July 3, 1943 
(57 Stat. 372; 31 U. S. C. 223b), entitled "An Act to provide for 
the settlement of claims for damage to or loss or destruction of 
property or personal injury or death caused by military personnel 
or civilian employees, or otherwise incident to activities, of the War 
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November 14, 1945 
[S. 1027] 

[Private Law 258] 

Mrs. Hibernia I. 
Conners. 

November 14, 1045 
[S. 1183] 

[Private Law 250] 

Crerenelo L. Garcia 
and others, claims. 

31 U. S. C., Sum 
IV, § =b. 
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Department or of the Army": Provided, That no part of the amounts
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum of any claim
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with such claim, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved November 14, 1945.

[CHAPTER 484]

November 15, 1945
[S. 1199]

[Private Law 260]

L. W. Freeman.

36 Stat. 1091.
28 U.s. c. 1 41 (20).

57 Stat. 678.

AN ACT
Conferring jurisdiction upon the United States District Court for the Middle

District of North Carolina to hear, determine, and render judgment upon any
claim arising out of the death of L. W. Freeman.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction
is hereby conferred upon the United States District Court for the
Middle District of North Carolina to hear, determine, and render judg-
ment as if the United States were subject to suit in tort, upon any claim
against the United States arising out of the death of L. W. Freeman,
late of Dobson, North Carolina, who was killed January 29, 1938, near
Dobson, North Carolina, when the automobile which he was driving
was struck by a Civilian Conservation Corps truck operated by one
Paul J. Flynn: Provided, That the judgment, if any, shall not exceed
a total sum of $5,000.

SEC. 2. Suit upon such claim may be instituted at any time within
one year after the enactment of this Act, notwithstanding the lapse of
time or any statute of limitations. Proceedings for the determination
of such claim, appeals therefrom, and payment of any judgment
thereon, shall be in the same manner as in the cases over which such
court has jurisdiction under the provisions of paragraph 20 of section
24 of the Judicial Code, as amended.

SEC. 3. The Act entitled "An Act conferring jurisdiction upon the
United States District Court for the Middle District of North Carolina
to hear, determine, and render judgment upon the claim of Etta Houser
Freeman", approved June 26, 1943, is hereby repealed.

Approved November 15, 1945.

[CHAPTER 486]
November 17, 1945

[8. 562]
[Private Law 261]

Klau-Van Pieter-
som-Dunlap Asso-
ciates, Inc.

AN ACT

For the relief of Klau-Van Pietersom-Dunlap Associates, Incorporated.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Klau-Van Pietersom-
Dunlap Associates, Incorporated, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the sum
of $1,664.05, in full satisfaction of its claims against the United
States (1) for compensation for services rendered at the request of
district representatives of the War Production Board, in preparing
a presentation setting forth the facilities in the State of Wisconsin
for the manufacture of plywood aircraft, and in conducting the nec-
essary research in connection therewith, and (2) for reimbursement
of expenses incurred by it in the preparation of such presentation:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
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Department or of the Army": Provided, That no part of the amounts 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum of any claim 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with such claim, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved November 14, 1945. 

November 15, 1945 
[S. 1199] 

[Private Law 260] 

L. W. Freeman. 

36 Stat. 1091. 
28 U. S. C. I 41 (20). 

57 Stat. 678. 

November 17, 1945 
[S. 562] 

[Private Law 261] 

Klau-Van Pieter-
tom-Dunlap Asso-
ciates, Inc. 

[CHAPTER 484] 
AN ACT 

Conferring jurisdiction upon the United States District Court for the Middle 
District of North Carolina to hear, determine, and render judgment upon any 
claim arising out of the death of L. W. Freeman. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction 
is hereby conferred upon the United States District Court for the 
Middle District of North Carolina to hear, determine, and render judg-
ment as if the United States were subject to suit in tort, upon any claim 
against the United States arising out of the death of L. W. Freeman, 
late of Dobson, North Carolina, who was killed January 29, 1938, near 
Dobson, North Carolina, when the automobile which he was driving 
was struck by a Civilian Conservation Corps truck operated by one 
Paul J. Flynn: Provided, That the judgment, if any, shall not exceed 
a total sum of $5,000. 
SEC. 2. Suit upon such claim may be instituted at any time within 

one year after the enactment of this Act, notwithstanding the lapse of 
time or any statute of limitations. Proceedings for the determination 
of such claim, appeals therefrom, and payment of any judgment 
thereon, shall be in the same manner as in the cases over which such 
court has jurisdiction under the provisions of paragraph 20 of section 
24 of the Judicial Code, as amended. 
SEC. 3. The Act entitled "An Act conferring jurisdiction upon the 

United States District Court for the Middle District of North Carolina 
to hear, determine, and render judgment upon the claim of Etta Houser 
Freeman", approved June 26, 1943, is hereby repealed. 
Approved November 15, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 486] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Klan-Van Pietersom-Dunlap Associates, Incorporated. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Klau-Van Pietersom-
Dunlap Associates, Incorporated, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the sum 
of $1,664.05, in full satisfaction of its claims against the United 
States (1) for compensation for servicAs rendered at the request of 
district representatives of the War Production Board, in preparing 
a presentation setting forth the facilities in the State of Wisconsin 
for the manufacture of plywood aircraft, and in conducting the nec-
essary research in connection therewith, and (2) for reimbursement 
of expenses incurred by it in the preparation of such presentation: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
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excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 17, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 487]
AN ACT

November 20, 1945For the relief of G. H. Moore and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moore. [H. R. 1015]
[Private Law 262]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, (1) . H. Moore.
to G. H. Moore, the sum of $1,081.50; (2) to Mr. A. J. Moore, the Mr. A. J. Moore.
sum of $500; and (3) to Mrs. A. J. Moore, the sum of $500, all of Mrs. A. J. Moore.
Butler, Taylor County, Georgia, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States arising out of the injury of G. H. Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moore when the car in which they were
riding was struck by a Government car, operated by an employee of
the office of the division engineer, War Department, Atlanta, Georgia,
on the night of December 4, 1943: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 20, 1945.

[CHAPTER 488]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Donald Rhone.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Donald
Rhone, of De Land, Florida, the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction
of all claims against the United States for the death of the said
Donald Rhone, which resulted from personal injuries received on
August 26, 1941, when a United States Civilian Conservation Corps
truck ran into a truck going in the opposite direction along a public
street of De Land, Florida, causing it to run upon the sidewalk and
to strike the said Donald Rhone: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 20, 1945.

November 20, 1945
[I. R. 2.546]

[Private Law 263]

Donald Rhone, es-
tate.

66.947°- -47---PT. II- -- 8
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excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 17, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 487] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of G. H. Moore and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moore. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, (1) 
to G. H. Moore, the sum of $1,081.50; (2) to Mr. A. J. Moore, the 
sum of $500; and (3) to Mrs. A. J. Moore, the sum of $500, all of 
Butler, Taylor County, Georgia, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States arising out of the injury of G. H. Moore 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moore when the car in which they were 
riding was struck by a Government car, operated by an employee of ' 
the office of the division engineer, War Department, Atlanta, Georgia, 
on the night of December 4, 1943: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 20, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 488] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Donald Rhone. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Donald 
Rhone, of De Land, Florida, the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction 
of all claims against the United States for the death of the said 
Donald Rhone, which resulted from personal injuries received on 
August 26, 1941, when a United States Civilian Conservation Corps 
truck ran into a truck going in the opposite direction along a public 
street of De Land, Florida, causing it to run upon the sidewalk and 
to strike the said Donald Rhone: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 20, 1945. 
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November 20, 1945 
[H. R. 1015] 

[Private Law 262] 

G. H. Moore. 

Mr. A. 5. Moore. 

Mrs. A. 3. Moore. 

November 20, 194.5 
[II. It. 25451 

[Private Law 263] 

Donald Rhone, es-
tate. 
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[CHAPTER 491]

November 21, 1945
[S. 7841

[Private Law 264]

Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Webb, Sr.

November 30, 1945
[H. R. 801]

[Private Law 265]

Mrs. Catherine
Driggers and her mi
nor children.

39 Stat. 746.
5 . S.C. § 765-77C

AN ACT

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Webb, Senior.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Webb, Senior, of Delaware City, Delaware, the sum of $7,019.95,
in full satisfaction of their claims against the United States (1) for
compensation for the deaths of their minor sons, John T. Webb,
Junior, and Henry P. Webb, due to personal injuries resulting from
the explosion of a rocket projectile which had come into their pos-
session through the negligence of United States military personnel,
and (2) for reimbursement of funeral expenses incurred by them on
account of such deaths: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 502]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Catherine Driggers and her minor children.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
c United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15

to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled, "An Act to provide compensation
for employees of the United States of America suffering injuries
while in the performance of their duties, and for other purposes",

approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby waived in favor
of Mrs. Catherine Driggers and her minor children, and claim for
compensation for the death of her husband, Haven L. Driggers,
alleged to have occurred on February 7, 1943, in the performance
of his duties while he was serving as second assistant engineer on
board a vessel under charter to the War Shipping Administration,
is authorized to be considered and acted upon under the remaining
provisions of such Act, as amended if claim is filed with the United
States Employees' Compensation Commission not later than sixty
days after the date of enactment of this Act.

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 503]
November 30, 1945

[H. t. 843]
[Private Law 266]

Francis A. Hanley.
39 Stat. 746.
5 U.S.C. §§ 765-770.

AN ACT
For the relief of Francis A. Hanley.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions and limitations of sections 15 to 20, inclusive, of the
Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for employees of the
United States suffering injuries while in the performance of their
duties, and for other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as
amended, the United States Employees' Compensation Commission is
hereby authorized and directed to receive and consider, when filed,
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November 21, 1945 
[S. 784] 

[Private Law 264] 

Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Webb, Sr. 

November 30, 1945 
[H. R. 801] 

[Private Law 265] 

Mrs. Catherine 
Driggers and her mi-
nor children. 

39 Stat. 745. 
5 C. S. C. §§765-770. 

November 30, 1945 
[11. R. 813] 

[Private Law 266] 

Francis A. Hanley. 
39 Stat. 746. 
5 U. S. C. §t 765-770. 

[CHAPTER 491] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Webb, Senior. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Webb, Senior, of Delaware City, Delaware, the sum of $7,019.95, 
in full satisfaction of their claims against the United States (1) for 
compensation for the deaths of their minor sons, John T. Webb, 
Junior, and Henry P. Webb, due to personal injuries resulting from 
the explosion of a rocket projectile which had come into their pos-
session through the negligence of United States military personnel, 
and (2) for reimbursement of funeral expenses incurred by them on 
account of such deaths: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 502] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Catherine Driggers and her minor children. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 
to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled, "An Act to provide compensation 
for employees of the United States of America suffering injuries 
while in the performance of their duties, and for other purposes", 
approved September 72 1916, as amended, are hereby waived in favor 
of Mrs. Catherine Driggers and her minor children, and claim for 
compensation for the death of her husband, Haven L. Driggers, 
alleged to have occurred on February 7, 1943, in the performance 
of his duties while he was serving as second assistant engineer on 
board a vessel under charter to the War Shipping Administration, 
is authorized to be considered and acted upon under the remaining 
provisions of such Act, as amended., if claim is filed with the United 
States Employees' Compensation Commission not later than sixty 
days after the date of enactment of this Act. 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 503] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Francis A. Hanley. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions and limitations of sections 15 to 20, inclusive, of the 
Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for employees of the 
United States suffering injuries while in the performance of their 
duties, and for other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as 
amended, the United States Employees' Compensation Commission is 
hereby authorized and directed to receive and consider, when filed, 
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the claim of Francis A. Hanley for disability resulting from an injury
to his leg when he is alleged to have fallen over a waste paper basket
with an armful of mail in the performance of duty during employ-
ment in July, 1942, as a clerk in the Post Office Department at Albany,
New York, and to determine said claim upon its merits under the
remaining provisions of said Act: Provided, That claim for benefits
shall be filed with such Commission within ninety days from the date
of the approval of this Act: And provided further, That no benefit
shall accrue under this Act prior to the date of approval thereof.

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 5041
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Alexander McLean, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $5,639.55 to the estate of Alexander McLean, of Boston, Massa-
chusetts, in full settlement of all claims against the United States
and John W. Meyer, the driver of the Navy vehicle, for the death of
Alexander McLean, deceased, as a result of being struck by a United
States Navy vehicle, on Commercial Street, Boston, Massachusetts,
June 18, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 505]
AN ACT

For the relief of Florence Zimmerman.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 to
20, inclusive of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation
for the employees of the United States suffering injuries while in
the performance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved
September 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, sees.
767 and 770), are hereby waived in favor of Florence Zimmerman,
who is alleged to have sustained injuries to her back in the line of her
duties on June 23, 1942, while employed in the Navy medical supply
depot, Brooklyn, New York, and her claim for compensation is author-
ized to be considered and acted upon under the remaining provisions
of such Act, as amended, if she files such claim with the United States
Employees' Compensation Commission not later than sixty days after
the date of enactment of this Act.

SEC. 2. The monthly compensation which the said Florence Zim-
merman may be entitled to receive by reason of the enactment of
this Act shall commence on the first day of the month during which
this Act is enacted.

Approved November 30, 1945.

November 30,1945
[H. R. 2027]

[Private Law 267]

Alexander McLean,
estate.

Novembehr :3, 1945
[1l. I. 22411

[Private law 26i81

Florence Zinimel-
man.

39 Stat. 746.
5U. S. C. §§ 76-770.
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the claim of Francis A. Hanley for disability resulting from an injury 
to his leg when he is alleged to have fallen over a waste paper basket 
with an armful of mail in the performance of duty during employ-
ment in July, 1942, as a clerk in the Post Office Department at Albany, 
New York, and to determine said claim upon its merits under the 
remaining provisions of said Act: Provided, That claim for benefits 
shall be filed with such Commission within ninety days from the date 
of the approval of this Act: And provided further, That no benefit 
shall accrue under this Act prior to the date of approval thereof. 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 5041 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Alexander McLean, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury he, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $5,639.55 to the estate of Alexander McLean, of Boston, Massa-
chusetts, in full settlement of all claims against the United States 
and John W. Meyer, the driver of the Navy vehicle, for the death of 
Alexander McLean, deceased, as a result of being struck by a United 
States Navy vehicle, on Commercial Street, Boston, Massachusetts, 
June 18, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 5051 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Florence Zimmerman. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, sections 15 to 
20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation 
for the employees of the United States suffering injuries while in 
the performance of their duties, and for other purposes"2 approved 
September 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, secs. 
767 and 770), are hereby waived in favor of Florence Zimmerman, 
who is alleged to have sustained injuries to her back in the line of her 
duties on June 23, 1942, while employed in the Navy medical supply 
depot, Brooklyn, New York, and her claim for compensation is author-
ized to be considered and acted upon under the remaining provisions 
of such Act, as amended, if she files such claim with the United States 
Employees' Compensation Commission not later than sixty days after 
the date of enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 2. The monthly compensation which the said Florence Zim-

merman may be entitled to receive by reason of the enactment of 
this Act shall commence on the first day of the month during which 
this Act is enacted. 
Approved November 30, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 506]
November 30, 1945

[H. R. 2310]
[Private Law 269]

James A. Brady.
Credit in account.

AN ACT
For the relief of James A. Brady.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comptroller
General is authorized and directed to allow credit in the account of
James A. Brady, acting collector of internal revenue, tenth district
of Ohio, in the sum of $91,400, representing the value of certain special
tax stamp coupons unissued and remaining in book numbered 927,
gaming devices for the fiscal year 1945, which have been unintentionally
lost or destroyed by his office.

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 507]
November 30,1945

[H. R. 2620]
[Private Law 270]

Leslie O. Allen.
39 Stat. 746.
5 U. S. C. J§765-770.

November 30,1945
[H. R. 3137]

[Private Law 271]

G. F. Allen.
Credit in accounts.

Credit in accounts
of certain former Treas-
urers of U. 8., etc.

Recoveries.

AN ACT
For the relief of Leslie O. Allen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the limita-
tions of time in sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby
waived in favor of Leslie 0. Allen, of Natchez, Mississippi, and the
United States Employees' Compensation Commission is hereby
authorized and directed to receive and consider under the remaining
provisions of said Act his claim on account of injury of his knee
alleged to have been incurred in May 1939, while serving with the
Civilian Conservation Corps at Meadville, Mississippi: Provided,
That claim hereunder shall be filed within six months from the
approval of this Act: Provided further, That no benefits shall accrue
prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 508]
AN ACT

For the relief of G. F. Allen, chief disbursing officer, Treasury Department, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comptroller
General of the United States is authorized and directed to allow
credit in the accounts of G. F. Allen, chief disbursing officer, Treasury
Department, in an amount not to exceed $212.69, for items suspended
or disallowed.

SEC. 2. The Comptroller General of the United States is authorized
and directed to allow credit in the accounts of Frank White and
W. O. Woods, former Treasurers of the United States, H. T. Tate,
former Acting Treasurer of the United States, and W. A. Julian,
Treasurer of the United States, for sums not to exceed $1,620, $4,718.36,
$340, and $53,798.55, respectively, representing unavailable items in
their accounts as former Treasurers, former Acting Treasurer and
Treasurer of the United States: Provided, That any recoveries hereto-
fore or hereafter made in respect of any of the foregoing items, may,
in the discretion of the Comptroller General of the United States,
be applied to offset unavailable items of a similar character hereafter
arising in the accounts of the former Treasurers, former Acting
Treasurer, and Treasurer, respectively, upon a showing that such
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November 30, 1945 
[H. R. 3137] 

[Private Law 271] 

G. F. Allen. 
Credit in accounts. 

Credit in accounts 
of certain former Treas-
urers of U. S., etc. 

Recoveries. 

[CHAPTER 506] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of James A. Brady. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comptroller 
General is authorized and directed to allow credit in the account of 
James A. Brady, acting collector of internal revenue, tenth district 
of Ohio, in the sum of $91,400, representing the value of certain special 
tax stamp coupons unissued and remaining in book numbered 927, 
gaming devices for the fiscal year 1945, which have been unintentionally 
lost or destroyed by his office. 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 507] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Leslie 0. Allen. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the limita-
tions of time in sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled 
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States 
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for 
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby 
waived in favor of Leslie 0. Allen, of Natchez, Mississippi, and the 
United States Employees' Compensation Commission is hereby 
authorized and directed to receive and consider under the remaining 
provisions of said Act his claim on account of injury of his knee 
alleged to have been incurred in May 1939, while serving with the 
Civilian Conservation Corps at Meadville, Mississippi: Provided, 
That claim hereunder shall be filed within six months from the 
approval of this Act: Provided further, That no benefits shall accrue 
prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 508] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of G. F. Allen, chief disbursing officer, Treasury Department, and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comptroller 
General of the United States is authorized and directed to allow 
credit in the accounts of G. F. Allen, chief disbursing officer, Treasury 
Department, in an amount not to exceed $212.69, for items suspended 
or disallowed. 
SEC. 2. The Comptroller General of the United States is authorized 

and directed to allow credit in the accounts of Frank White and 
W. 0. Woods, former Treasurers of the United States, II. T. Tate, 
former Acting Treasurer of the United States, and W. A. Julian, 
Treasurer of the United States, for sums not to exceed $1,620, $4,718.36, 
$340, and $53,798.55, respectively, representing unavailable items in 
their accounts as former Treasurers, former Acting Treasurer and 
Treasurer of the United States: Provided, That any recoveries hereto-
fore or hereafter made in respect of any of the foregoing items, may, 
in the discretion of the Comptroller General of the United States, 
be applied to offset unavailable items of a similar character hereafter 
arising in the accounts of the former Treasurers, former Acting 
Treasurer, and Treasurer, respectively, upon a showing that such 
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unavailable items have occurred without fraud on the part of the
former Treasurers, former Acting Treasurer, or Treasurer.

SEC. 3. The Comptroller General of the United States is authorized
and directed to allow credit in the accounts of W. A. Julian, Treasurer
of the United States, for a sum not to exceed $8,236, representing
unadjusted differences which occurred in the preparation of statements
of disbursing officers' accounts during the period from January 1,
1940, to October 31, 1944.

SEC. 4. There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, not to exceed the sum of $980.88,
which shall be credited to the Treasurer's account to the extent neces-
sary to adjust unavailable items resulting from certain shortages,
five checks lost after payment, double payment upon claim of non-
receipt of two original checks and six checks of which both the originals
and duplicates were paid.

SEC. 5. There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, not to exceed the sum of $143.56,
of which the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to
pay not to exceed $132.14 to William J. Gillin, pay-roll clerk and
timekeeper, and not to exceed $11.42 to Harold Link, certifying officer,
United States mint, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, which amounts were
paid by them to satisfy charges resulting from overpayments of salary
to mint employees.

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 509]
AN ACT

For the relief of Rolla Duncan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Rolla Duncan, Helena,
Montana, the sum of $36.34, in full settlement of all claims against
the United States for expenses incurred by an undersheriff of Daniels
County, Montana, in transporting a prisoner from Scobey, Montana,
to Great Falls, Montana, in July 1933: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved November 30, 1945.

[CHAPTER 517]
AN ACT

To reimburse certain Marine Corps personnel and former Marine Corps personnel
for personal property lost in the disaster to the S. S. Maasdam on June 26, 1941.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $2,859.35, as
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Marine Corps personnel and
former Marine Corps personnel for the value of personal property
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unavailable items have occurred without fraud on the part of the 
former Treasurers, former Acting Treasurer, or Treasurer. 
SEC. 3. The Comptroller General of the United States is authorized 

and directed to allow credit in the accounts of W. A. Julian, Treasurer 
of the United States, for a sum not to exceed $8,236, representing 
unadjusted differences which occurred in the preparation of statements 
of disbursing officers' accounts during the period from January 1, 
1940, to October 31, 1944. 
SEC. 4. There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, not to exceed the sum of $980.88, 
which shall be credited to the Treasurer's account to the extent neces-
sary to adjust unavailable items resulting from certain shortages, 
five checks lost after payment, double payment upon claim of non-
receipt of two original checks and six checks of which both the originals 
and duplicates were paid. 
SEC. 5. There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, not to exceed the sum of $143.56, 
of which the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to 
pay not to exceed $132.14 to William J. Gillin, pay-roll clerk and 
timekeeper, and not to exceed $11.12 to Harold Link, certifying officer, 
United States mint, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, which amounts were 
paid by them to satisfy charges resulting from overpayments of salary 
to mint employees. 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 509] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Rolla Duncan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Rolla Duncan, Helena, 
Montana, the sum of $36.34, in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States for expenses incurred by an undersheriff of Daniels 
County, Montana, in transporting a prisoner from Scobey, Montana, 
to Great Falls, Montana, in July 1933: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved November 30, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 517] 
AN ACT 

To reimburse certain Marine Corps personnel and former Marine Corps personnel 
for personal property lost in the disaster to the S. S. Maasdam on June 26, 1941. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such 
sum or sums, amounting in the aggregate not to exceed $2,859.35, as 
may be required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such 
regulations as he may prescribe, certain Marine Corps personnel and 
former Marine Corps personnel for the value of personal property 
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lost in the sinking of the S. S. Maasdam on June 26, 1941: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 518]
December 3, 1945

[H. R. 850]
[Private Law 274]

Sybil Georgette
Townsend.

AN ACT
For the relief of Sybil Georgette Townsend.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Sybil Georgette Town-
send, 1605 Ainslie Street, Chicago 40, Illinois, the sum of $59, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States for reimbursement
of the cost of travel from Chicago, Illinois, to Sweetwater, Texas,
while under official orders to report for Women's Airforce Service
Pilot training, which training was terminated while the claimant was
en route to Sweetwater, Texas, as a result of administrative action:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 519]
AN ACT

For the relief of Nannie Bass.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Nannie Bass. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Nannie Bass, Halls, Ten-
nessee, the sum of $5,295. The payment of such sum shall be in full
settlement of all claims of the said Nannie Bass against the United
States on account of the death of her husband, the late Sam Bass, as a
result of being struck, on August 20, 1944, in his own house by
machine-gun bullets fired from an airplane in the service of the Army
of the United States: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of serv-
ices rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

December 3, 1945
[1i. R. 875]

[Private Law 276]
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lost in the sinking of the S. S. Maasdam on June 26, 1941: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 518] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Sybil Georgette Townsend. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Sybil Georgette Town-
send, 1605 Ainslie Street, Chicago 40, Illinois, the sum of $59, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for reimbursement 
of the cost of travel from Chicago, Illinois, to Sweetwater, Texas, 
while under official orders to report for Women's Airforce Service 
Pilot training, which training was terminated while the claimant was 
en route to Sweetwater, Texas, as a result of administrative action: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

(CHAPTER 519) 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Nannie Bass. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Nannie Bass, Halls, Ten-
nessee, the sum of $5,295. The payment of such sum shall be in full 
settlement of all claims of the said Nannie Bass against the United 
States on account of the death of her husband, the late Sam Bass, as a 
result of being struck, on August 20, 1944, in his own house by 
machine-gun bullets fired from an airplane in the service of the Army 
of the United States: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of serv-
ices rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 520]
AN ACT

For the relief of John August Johnson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Court of
Claims of the United States be, and it is hereby, given jurisdiction
to hear and determine the claim of John August Johnson, of Rockford,
Illinois, and to render judgment against the United States in his
favor for such compensation and damage as may be found to be justly
due, if any, as compensation and damage sustained by reason of the
destruction by fire on October 4, 1923, of the dwelling house located on
the farm lands of John August Johnson, situated near Camp Grant,
Illinois, while said farm lands were occupied by the War Department.

SEC. 2. Said claim shall not be considered as barred because of any
existing statute of limitations with respect to suits against the United
States: Provided, That suit is brought within one year of the approval
of this Act.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 5211
AN ACT

For the relief of Carl Lewis.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Carl
Lewis, of Harkers Island, North Carolina, the sum of $1,500, in full
settlement of all claims against the Government of the United States
of America, for personal injuries, medical and hospital expenses inci-
dent thereto, sustained as a result of his having been wounded by the
discharge of a firearm in the hands of a soldier of the Army of the
United States at Harkers Island, North Carolina, on or about August
10, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 522]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Mattie Lee Brown, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the
legal guardian of Mattie Lee Brown, the sum of $3,185, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for death to said Mattie
Lee Brown, who died on August 27, 1942, as the result of an Army
airplane, piloted by a commissioned officer on an authorized routine
training flight, crashing into dwelling house on August 27, 1942, said
dwelling house being located in Mulberry, Florida, and occupied by
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[CHAPTER 520] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of John August Johnson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Court of 
Claims of the United States be, and it is hereby, given jurisdiction 
to hear and determine the claim of John August Johnson, of Rockford, 
Illinois, and to render judgment against the United States in his 
favor for such compensation and damage as may be found to be justly 
due, if any, as compensation and damage sustained by reason of the 
destruction by fire on October 4, 1923, of the dwelling house located on 
the farm lands of John August Johnson, situated near Camp Grant, 
Illinois, while said farm lands were occupied by the War Department. 

SEc. 2. Said claim shall not be considered as barred because of any 
existing statute of limitations with respect to suits against the United 
States: Provided, That suit is brought within one year of the approval 
of this Act. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 521] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Carl Lewis. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Carl 
Lewis, of Harkers Island, North Carolina, the sum of $1,500, in full 
settlement of all claims against the Government of the United States 
of America, for personal injuries, medical and hospital expenses inci-
dent thereto, sustained as a result of his having been wounded by the 
discharge of a firearm in the hands of a soldier of the Army of the 
United States at Harkers Island, North Carolina, on or about August 
10, 1942: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 522] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Mattie Lee Brown, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in, Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the 
legal guardian of Mattie Lee Brown, the sum of $3,185, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for death to said Mattie 
Lee Brown, who died on August 27, 1942, as the result of an Army 
airplane, piloted by a commissioned officer on an authorized routine 
training flight, crashing into dwelling house on August 27, 1942, said 
dwelling house being located in Mulberry, Florida, and occupied by 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 977] 

[Private Law 276] 

John August John-
son. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 1142] 

[Private Law 277] 

Carl Lewis. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 1316] 

[Private Law 274 

Mettle Lee Brown, 
estate. 
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December 3, 1945
[H. R. 1358]

[Private Law 279]

O. M. Minatree.

Matthew Brown and his wife, Charity Brown, and their sixteen-
year-old daughter, Mattie Lee Brown, the deceased: Provided, That
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 523]
AN ACT

For the relief of 0. M. Minatree.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the
sum of $1,104.95, to O. M. Minatree, for property damage, personal
injuries, and other loss sustained when a vehicle in which he was
riding was struck by a United States Army truck on Highway Num-
bered 87 approximately one and one-half miles south of De Costa,
Victoria County, Texas, on November 6, 1941: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 524]
December 3, 1945

[I1. R. 1781]
[Private Law 280]

AN ACT
For the relief of Candler Cobb.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Candler Cobb. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Candler Cobb, New
York, New York, the sum of $506.10. The payment of such sum shall
reimburse the said Candler Cobb for the expenditure of a like amount
in payment of hospital and nurses' bills incurred in connection with
an emergency operation undergone by him during May 1943, while a
member of the United States Army.

Approved December 3, 1945.

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 1956]

[Private Law 281]

Annie M. Lannon.

[CHAPTER 525]
AN ACT

For the relief of Annie M. Lannon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any
money not heretofore appropriated, to Annie M. Lannon the sum of
$137.64, of Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, in full settlement of all
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December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 1358] 

[Private Law 279] 

0. M. Minatree. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 1781] 

[Private Law 280] 

Candler Cobb. 

December 3, 11)45 
[H. R. 19.56] 

[Private Law 281] 

Annie M. Lannon. 

Matthew Brown and his wife, Charity Brown, and their sixteen-
year-old daughter, Mattie Lee Brown, the deceased: Provided, That 
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 523] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of 0. M. Minatree. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the 
sum of $1,104.95, to 0. M. Minatree, for property damage, personal 
injuries, and other loss sustained when a vehicle in which he was 
riding was struck by a United States Army truck on Highway Num-
bered 87 approximately one and one-half miles south of De Costa, 
Victoria County, Texas, on November 6, 1941: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 524] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Candler Cobb. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Candler Cobb, New 
York, New York, the sum of $506.10. The payment of such sum shall 
reimburse the said Candler Cobb for the expenditure of a like amount 
in payment of hospital and nurses' bills incurred in connection with 
an emergency operation undergone by him during May 1943, while a 
member of the United States Army. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 525] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Annie M. Lannon. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any 
money not heretofore appropriated, to Annie M. Lannon the sum of 
$137.64, of Jamaica Plam, Massachusetts, in full settlement of all 
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claims against the United States for Social Security payment on
account of the death of her son, George T. Lannon, Junior, who died
on December 26, 1941: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 526]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Alfred Lewis Cosson, deceased, and others.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $5,000 to the estate of Alfred Lewis Cosson, deceased; to pay
the sum of $5,000 to the estate of James M. Cosson, deceased; to pay
the sum of $3,000 to the estate of James M. Cosson, Junior, deceased;
to pay the sum of $3,000 to the estate of Winnie Cosson, deceased; and
to pay the sum of $2,500 to Mrs. James M. Cosson; to pay the sum of
$500 to the legal guardian of Thomas Cosson; to pay the sum of $3,000
to the legal guardian of Franklin D. Cosson; to pay the sum of $1,000
to Mrs. Pearl Cosson; to pay the sum of $6,000 to the legal guardian of
I. D. Cosson, all of DeFuniak Springs, Florida, in full settlement of
all claims against the United States for the death of Alfred Lewis
Cosson, James M. Cosson, James M. Cosson, Junior, Winnie Cosson,and for personal injuries sustained by Mrs. James M. Cosson, Thomas
Cosson, Franklin D. Cosson, Mrs. Pearl Cosson, and I. D. Cosson, as the
result of saturation bombs being dropped in the yard and near their
home by a United States Army plane operating from the Eglin Field
Proving Ground, Florida, on August 11, 1944: rovided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centumthereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attor-
ney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Aly person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 5271
AN ACT

For the relief of Florentine H. Keeler, Harold S. Keeler, and Genevieve M. Keeler.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $3,000 to Florentine H. Keeler- to pay the sum of $17.50 to
Harold S. Keeler, both of Arcadia, California; and to pay the sum
of $1,070.90 to Genevieve M. Keeler, of Garvey California, in fullsettlement of all claims against the United States for personal
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December 3, 1945
[H. R. 1960]

[Private Law 282]

Alfred Lewis Cos-
son, estate, and
others.

December 3, 1946
[H. R. 1961]

[Private Law 283]

Florentine H. Keel-
er, Harold S. Keeler,
and Genevieve M.
Keeler.
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claims against the United States for Social Security payment on 
account of the death of her son, George T. Lannon, Junior, who died 
on December 26, 1941: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 526] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Alfred Lewis Casson, deceased, and others. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $5,000 to the estate of Alfred Lewis Cosson, deceased; to pay 
the sum of $5,000 to the estate of James M. Cosson, deceased; to pay 
the sum of $3,000 to the estate of James M. Casson, Junior, deceased; 
to pay the sum of $3,000 to the estate of Winnie Cosson, deceased; and 
to pay the sum of $2,500 to Mrs. James M. Cosson; to pay the sum of 
$500 to the legal guardian of Thomas Cosson; to pay the sum of $3,000 
to the legal guardian of Franklin D. Cosson; to pay the sum of $1,000 
to Mrs. Pearl Cosson; to pay the sum of $6,000 to the legal guardian of 
I. D. Cosson, all of DeFuniak Springs, Florida, in full settlement of 
all claims against the United States for the death of Alfred Lewis 
Cosson, James M. Cosson, James M. Cosson, Junior, Winnie Cosson, 
and for personal injuries sustained by Mrs. James M. Cosson, Thomas 
Cosson, Franklin D. Cosson, Mrs. Pearl Cosson, and I. D. Cosson, as the 
result of saturation bombs being dropped in the yard and near their 
home by a United States Army plane operating from the Eg,lin Field 
Proving Ground, Florida, on August 11, 1944: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attor-
ney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined 
in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 5271 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Florentine H. Keeler, Harold S. Keeler, and Genevieve M. Keeler. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $3,000 to Florentine H. Keeler; to pay the sum of $17.50 to 
Harold S. Keeler, both of Arcadia, California; and to pay the sum 
of $1,070.90 to Genevieve M. Keeler, of Garvey, California, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for personal 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 1960]  

[Private Law 282] 

Alfred Lewis Cos-
son, estate, and 
others. 

December 3, 1045 
EH. R. 1961]  

[Private Law 283] 

Florentine H. Reel-
er, Harold 8. Reeler, 
and Genevieve M. 
Reeler. 
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injuries, medical and hospital expenses, loss of earnings, and prop-
erty damage sustained as the result of an airplane crash at Hunt-
ington Beach, California, on June 27, 1943: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 528]

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 2029]

[Private Law 284]

Wesley J. Stewart.

December 3, 1945
(H. R. 2160]

[Private Law 285]

John J. Gall.

AN ACT

For the relief of Wesley J. Stewart.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Wesley J. Stewart the sum of $2,652.50, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States for injury to said Wesley J. Stewart on
April 15, 1943, as a result of an automobile accident caused by an
Army vehicle at Avon Park, Florida: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 529]
AN ACT

For the relief of John J. Gall.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to John J. Gall the sum
of $603.40. The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of
all claims against the United States on account of damage to the
property and business of the said John J. Gall when the building
located at 2137 State Highway Numbered 25, Rahway, New Jersey,
leased by him and in which he conducted his said business, was dam-
aged on November 5, 1943, by a United States Army motor vehicle:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.
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injuries, medical and hospital expenses, loss of earnings, and prop-
erty damage sustained as the result of an airplane crash at Hunt-
ington Beach, California, on June 27, 1943: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 2029] 

[Private Law 284] 

Wesley J. Stewart. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 2160] 

[Private Law 285] 

John J. Gall. 

[CHAPTER 528] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Wesley J. Stewart. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Wesley J. Stewart the sum of $2,652.50, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States for injury to said Wesley J. Stewart on 
April 15, 1943, as a result of an automobile accident caused by an 
Army vehicle at Avon Park, Florida: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 529] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of John J. Gall. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to John J. Gall the sum 
of $603.40. The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of 
all claims against the United States on account of damage to the 
property and business of the said John J. Gall when the building 
located at 2137 State Highway Numbered 25, Rahway, New Jersey, 
leased by him and in which he conducted his said business, was dam-
aged on November 5, 1943, by a United States Army motor vehicle: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 530]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Franz Tillman, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Franz
Tillman, deceased, the sum of $5,000, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States for the death of said Franz Tillman, who
was killed in a collision of a civilian truck with an Army vehicle near
Gandy, Louisiana, on October 7, 1943: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 531]
AN ACT

For the relief of Clifford E. Craig.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Clifford E. Craig, of
Bakersfield, California, the sum of $326.50, in full settlement of all
claims against the United States for property damage sustained as the
result of his automobile having been struck by a United States Army
vehicle in Bakersfield, California, on April 5, 1944: Provided, That
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.
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December 3, 1945
[H. R. 2166]

[Private Law 286]

Franz Tillman, es-
tate.

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 2189]

[Private Law 287]

Clifford E. Craig.

[CHAPTER 532]
AN ACT

For the relief of Cleo E. Baker.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Cleo E. Baker, North
Hollywood, California, the sum of $5,000. The payment of such
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Cleo E. Baker
against the United States on account of the death of his wife, Margaret
Mary Baker, as a result of a United States Army airplane crashing
into their home at 4443 Strohm Avenue, North Hollywood, California,
on June 6, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 2191]

[Private Law 288]

Cleo E. Baker.
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[CHAPTER 530] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Franz Tillman, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Franz 
Tillman, deceased, the sum of $5,000, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States for the death of said Franz Tillman, who 
was killed in a collision of a civilian truck with an Army vehicle near 
Gandy, Louisiana, on October 7, 1943: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 531] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Clifford E. Craig. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Clifford E. Craig, of 
Bakersfield, California, the sum of $326.50, in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States for property damage sustained as the 
result of his automobile having been struck by a United States Army 
vehicle in Bakersfield, California, on April 5, 1944: Provided, That 
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 532] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Cleo E. Baker. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Cleo E. Baker, North 
Hollywood, California, the sum of $5,000. The payment of such 
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Cleo E. Baker 
against the United States on account of the death of his wife, Margaret 
Mary Baker, as a result of a United States Army airplane crashing 
into their home at 2213 Strohm Avenue, North Hollywood, California, 
on June 6, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
m connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 2166] 

[Private Law 286] 

Franz Tillman, es-
tate. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 2189] 

[Private Law 287] 

Clifford E. Craig. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 2191] 

[Private Lew 288] 

Cleo E. Baker. 
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contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 533]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mary Galipeau.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mary Galipeau, of
Wallace, Idaho, the sum of $5,384.90. The payment of such sum shall
be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mary Galipeau against
the United States on account of the death of her husband who lost his
life as a result of being struck by an Army vehicle on September 2,
1943, in Wallace, Idaho: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful,
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 534]
December 3, 1945

[H. R. 2300]
[Private Law 290]

John R. Blackmore,
estate.

Mrs. Louise I).
Blackmore.

AN ACT
For the relief of the estate of John R. Blackmore and Louise D. Blackmore.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $6,000 to the estate of John R. Blackmore; to pay the sum of
$3,000 to Mrs. Louise D. Blackmore, of Buffalo, New York, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States for the death of the
said John R. Blackmore and for personal injuries, hospital and
medical expenses of Mrs. Louise D. Blackmore, as the result of being
hit by an Army truck at Hamlet, North Carolina, on November 9,
1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 535]
AN ACT

For the relief of Arlethia Rosser.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Arlethia Rosser. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Arlethia Rosser, 475
John Street, Northwest, apartment 268, Atlanta, Georgia, the sum

804

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 2290]

[Private Law 289]

Mary Galipeau.

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 2399]

[Private Law 291]
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contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 2290] 

[Private Law 280] 

Mary Galipeau. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 2300] 

[Private Law 290] 

John R. Blackmore, 
estate. 

Mrs. Louise D. 
Blackmore. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 2399] 

[Private Law 291] 

Arlethia Rosser. 

[CHAPTER 533] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mary Galipeau. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mary Galipeau, of 
Wallace, Idaho, the sum of $5,384.90. The payment of such sum shall 
be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mary Galipeau against 
the United States on account of the death of her husband who lost his 
life as a result of being struck by an Army vehicle on September 2, 
1943, in Wallace, Idaho: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services 
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, 
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall he fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 534] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of John R. Blackmore and Louise D. Blackmore. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $6,000 to the estate of John R. Blackmore; to pay the sum of 
$3,000 to Mrs. Louise D. Blackmore, of Buffalo, New York, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for the death of the 
said John R. Blackmore and for personal injuries, hospital and 
medical expenses of Mrs. Louise D. Blackmore, as the result of being 
hit by an Army truck at Hamlet, North Carolina, on November 9, 
1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act 
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
eonviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 

Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 535] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Arlethia Rosser. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Arlethia Rosser, 475 
John Street, Northwest, apartment 268, Atlanta, Georgia, the sum 
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of $1,000, in full settlement of all claims of the said Arlethia Rosser,
against the United States as a result of having suffered a bullet wound
from the pistol of a military policeman of the United States Army
on July 15, 1943, while he was performing his official duties: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 536]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Ruth Cox.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Ruth Cox, of
743 Keep Street, Linden, New Jersey, the sum of $3,000. The pay-
ment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said
Mrs. Ruth Cox against the United States on account of the death of
her husband, Lonnie Cox, who was killed in a collision between the
car which he was driving and a United States Army truck, part of a
motor convoy, on United States Highway Route 60 between Evans-
ville, Indiana, and Owensboro, Kentucky, on April 28, 1943: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to
the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions
of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con-
viction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 2427]

[Private Law 292]

Mrs. Ruth Oox.

[CHAPTER 537]
AN ACT

For the relief of Captain Werner Holtz.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Captain Werner Holtz,
Albany, New York, the sum of $546.30. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Captain Werner
Holtz against the United States for losses sustained as the result of
personal injuries suffered by his wife and damage to his automobile
when such automobile was struck near Hopkinsville, Kentucky, on
September 1, 1943, by a United States Army truck: Provided, That
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 21791

P'rivate Law 293]

Capt. Werner Holtz.
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of $1,000, in full settlement of all claims of the said Arlethia Rosser, 
against the United States as a result of having suffered a bullet wound 
from the pistol of a military policeman of the United States Army 
on July 15, 1943, while he was performing his official duties: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 536] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Ruth Cox. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Ruth Cox, of 
743 Keep Street, Linden, New Jersey, the sum of $3,000. The pay-
ment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said 
Mrs. Ruth Cox against the United States on account of the death of 
her husband, Lonnie Cox, who was killed in a collision between the 
car which he was driving and a United States Army truck, part of a 
motor convoy, on United States Highway Route 60 between Evans-
ville, Indiana, and Owensboro, Kentucky, on April 28, 1943: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions 
of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con-
viction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 537] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Captain Werner Holtz. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Captain Werner Holtz, 
Albany, New York, the sum of $546.30. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Captain Werner 
Holtz against the United States for losses sustained as the result of 
personal injuries suffered by his wife and damage to his automobile 
when such automobile was struck near Hopkinsville, Kentucky, on 
September 1, 1943, by a United States Army truck: Provided, That 
no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 24271 

[Private Law 292] 

Mrs. Ruth Cox. 

December 3, 1945 
RI. R. 24791 

[Private Law 2931 

Capt. Werner Holtz. 
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[CHAPTER 5381
December 3, 1945

[H. R. 2481]
[Private Law 294]

Ed Edmondson, es-
tate.

Condition.

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 2512]

[Private Law 295]

Helen Alton and
Edwin Alton.

[59 STAT.

AN ACT
For the relief of the estate of Ed Edmondson, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the administrator of
the estate of Ed Edmondson, deceased, the sum of $5,000. The pay-
ment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against the
United States on account of the death of the said Ed Edmondson, who
was fatally injured on September 11, 1943, when the automobile in
which he was a passenger was struck by a United States Army truck
on United States Highway Numbered 27, near Spring City, Tennessee.

SEC. 2. Before payment is made under this Act, the administrator
of the estate shall furnish the Secretary of the Treasury with cer-
tificate of cancellation of judgment against Cris Lee Gray in the circuit
court of Rhea County, Dayton, Tennessee, rendered on January 4,
1945: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 539]
AN ACT

For the relief of Helen Alton and Edwin Alton.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $3,178.82 to Helen Alton; to pay the sum of $4,199.75 to Edwin
Alton, of Newark, New Jersey, in full settlement of all claims against
the United States for personal injuries, medical, hospital, nursing
expenses, and property damage sustained as the result of a collision
between the car in which they were riding and a United States Army
vehicle, on Pulaski Skyway, Jersey City, New Jersey, on May 5, 1944:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 540]
December 3. 1945

[H. R. 2595]
[Private Law 2j6]

Patrick A. Kelly.

AN ACT
For the relief of Patrick A. Kelly.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Patrick A. Kelly
chief radio electrician, United States Naval Reserve, the sum of
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December 3, 1945 
[H. It. 2481] 

[Private Law 294] 

Ed Edmondson, es-
tate. 

Condition. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 2512] 

[Private Law 295] 

Helen Alton and 
Edwin Alton. 

December 3. 1945 
[II. R. 2595] 

[Private Law 296] 

Patrick A. Kelly. 

[CHAPTER 538] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Ed Edmondson, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the administrator of 
the estate of Ed Edmondson, deceased, the sum of $5,000. The pay-
ment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims against the 
United States on account of the death of the said Ed Edmondson, who 
was fatally injured on September 11, 1943, when the automobile in 
which he was a passenger was struck by a United States Army truck 
on United States Highway Numbered 27, near Spring City, Tennessee. 

SEC. 2. Before payment is made under this Act, the administrator 
of the estate shall furnish the Secretary of the Treasury with cer-
tificate of cancellation of judgment against Cris Lee Gray in the circuit 
court of Rhea County, Dayton, Tennessee, rendered on January 4, 
1945: Provided, That no part a the amount appropriated in this Act 
in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 539] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Helen Alton and Edwin Alton. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $3,178.82 to Helen Alton; to pay the sum of $4,199.'75 to Edwin 
Alton, of Newark, New Jersey, in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States for personal injuries, medical, hospital, nursing 
expenses, and property damage sustained as the result of a collision 
between the car in which they were riding and a United States Army 
vehicle, on Pulaski Skyway, Jersey City, New Jersey, on May 5, 1944: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 540] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Patrick A. Kelly. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Patrick A. Kelly, 
chief radio electrician, United States Naval Reserve, the sum of 
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$683.50. Such sum is in full settlement of all claims against the
United States for per diem and mileage allowances (less a mileage
payment already made) to which the said Patrick A. Kelly would
have been entitled, if his orders had been accurate and complete, for
the period from October 1, 1943, to January 10, 1944, while on tem-
porary duty at Rocky Point, New York, from his regular post of
duty at Patuxent River, Maryland: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 541]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Evelyn Johnson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Evelyn Johnson,
of Chipley, Georgia, unremarried widow of A. C. Johnson, deceased,
the sum of $5,000; in full satisfaction of all claims against the United
States as compensation for the death of the said A. C. Johnson, who
was killed when the automobile in which he was driving was involved
in a collision with a United States Army truck-trailer on Troup Fac-
tory Bridge over Long Cane Creek, on United States Highway Num-
bered 27 approximately ten miles south of La Grange, Georgia, on
or about January 24, 1945: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 542]
AN ACT

For the relief of Ben Greenwood and Dovie Greenwood.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $1200, to Ben Greenwood and $500 to Dovie Greenwood, of
Nettleton, Mississippi, in full settlement of all claims against the
United States for personal injuries and losses sustained as the result
of an accident involving an Army vehicle on United States Highway
Numbered 45, near Nettleton, Mississippi, on March 16, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the

December 3, 194
[H. R. 2642]

[Private Law 297]

Mrs. Evelyn John-
son.

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 2686]

[Private Law 298]

Ben Greenwood and
Dovie Greenwood.
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$683.50. Such sum is in full settlement of all claims against the 
United States for per diem and mileage allowances (less a mileage 
payment already made) to which the said Patrick A. Kelly would 
have been entitled, if his orders had been accurate and complete, for 
the period from October 1, 1943, to January 10, 1944, while on tem-
porary duty at Rocky Point, New York, from his regular post of 
duty at Patuxent River, Maryland: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 5411 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Evelyn Johnson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Evelyn Johnson, 
of Chipley, Georgia, unremarried widow of A. C. Johnson, deceased, 
the sum of $5,000; in full satisfaction of all claims against the United 
States as compensation for the death of the said A. C. Johnson, who 
was killed when the automobile in which he was driving was involved 
in a collision with a United States Army truck-trailer on Troup Fac-
tory Bridge over Long Cane Creek, on United States Highway Num-
bered 27 approximately ten miles south of La Grange, Georgia, on 
or about January 24, 1945: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 542] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Ben Greenwood and Dovie Greenwood. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $1,200, to Ben Greenwood and $500 to Dovie Greenwood, of 
Nettleton, Mississippi, in full settlement of all claims against the 
United States for personal injuries and losses sustained as the result 
of an accident involving an Army vehicle on United States Highway 
Numbered 45, near Nettleton, Mississippi, on March 16, 1944: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 

December 3, 1945 
M. R. 2642] 

[Private Law 297] 

Mrs. Evelyn John-
son. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 2686] 

[Private Law 298] 

Ben Greenwood and 
Dovie Greenwood. 
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contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 543]

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 2810]

[Private Law 299]

Mrs. Stuart B. Riley.

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 2836]

[Private Law 300]

Angelo Gianquitti
and George Gianquitti.

AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Stuart B. Riley.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs.
Stuart B. Riley, of North Attleboro, Massachusetts, the sum of
$1,141.17, in full settlement of all claims against the United States for
property damage and personal injuries sustained, and medical and
hospital expenses incurred, as the result of an accident which occurred
on August 16, 1943, involving an Army truck and an Army search-
light power plant, near the approach to the Bourne Bridge, along the
south side of the Cape Cod Canal, near Bourne, Massachusetts:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 544]
AN ACT

For the relief of Angelo Gianquitti and George Gianquitti.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Angelo
Gianquitti, of Syracuse, New York, the sum of $1,032, and to George
Gianquitti, of Syracuse, New York, the sum of $2,992.25, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States, for personal
injuries, medical and hospital expenses, and loss of income as the
result of a collision between the car in which they were riding and
a United States Army vehicle, on July 1, 1943, at the intersection
of Court and Wadsworth Streets, Syracuse, New York: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.
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contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 

Approved December 3, 1945. 

December 3, 1945 
[EL R. 2810] 

[Private Law 299] 

Mrs. Stuart B. Riley. 

December 3, 1945 
[11. R. 2836] 

[Private Law 300] 

Angelo Glanquitti 
and George Gianquitti. 

[CHAPTER 543] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Stuart B. Riley. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. 
Stuart B. Riley, of North Attleboro, Massachusetts, the sum of 
$1,141.17, in full settlement of all claims against the United States for 
property damage and personal injuries sustained, and medical and 
hospital expenses incurred, as the result of an accident which occurred 
on August 16, 1943, involving an Army truck and an Army search-
light power plant, near the approach to the Bourne Bridge, along the 
south side of the Cape Cod Canal, near Bourne, Massachusetts: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 544] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Angelo Gianquitti and George Gianquitti. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Angelo 
Gianquitti, of Syracuse, New York, the sum of $1,032, and to George 
Gianquitti, of Syracuse, New York, the sum of $2,992.25, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States, for personal 
injuries, medical and hospital expenses, and loss of income as the 
result of a collision between the car in which they were riding and 
a United States Army vehicle, on July 1, 1943, at the intersection 
of Court and Wadsworth Streets, Syracuse, New York: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 545]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Harper Theodore Duke, Junior.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $4,513 to the
estate of Harper Theodore Duke, Junior, of Nashville, Tennessee,
in full settlement of all claims against the United States for property
damage, for the death of said Harper Theodore Duke, Junior, and for
the expenses incurred in connection with his burial, resulting from
the said Harper Theodore Duke, Junior, being killed in the crash
of an Army airplane at the Municipal Airport at Nashville, Tennessee,
on September 21, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.
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[H. R. 2886]

[Private Law 301]

Harper Theodore
Duke ,Jr., estate.

[CHAPTER 546]
AN ACT

For the relief of John Hames.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to John Hames, Vin-
cennes, Indiana, the sum of $750. The payment of such sum shall be
in full settlement of all claims of the said John Hames against the
United States on account of the serious and permanent personal
injury sustained by him on October 8, 1943, in Vincennes, Indiana,
when he was struck by an Army truck, one of a convoy from Fort
Knox, Kentucky: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 547]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Addie S. Lewis.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $5,744.25, to
Mrs. Addie S. Lewis, of Everett, Massachusetts, in full satisfaction
of all claims against the United States for compensation for the
death of her husband, Chauncey D. Lewis, and for expenses incurred
in connection therewith, as a result of injuries sustained by him when
the automobile which he was driving was struck by a United States
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December 3, 1945
[H. R. 3011]

[Private Law 302]

John Hames.

December 3, 1946
[H. R. 3135]

[Private Law 303]

Mrs Addie S. Lewis.
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[CHAPTER 5451 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Harper Theodore Duke, Junior. 

Be t enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $4,513 to the 
estate of Harper Theodore Duke, Junior, of Nashville, Tennessee, 
in full settlement of all claims against the United States for property 
damage, for the death of said Harper Theodore Duke, Junior, and for 
the expenses incurred in connection with his burial, resulting from 
the said Harper Theodore Duke, Junior, being killed in the crash 
Of an Army airplane at the Municipal Airport at Nashville, Tennessee, 
on September 21, 1914: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 546] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of John Mmes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to John Hames, Vin-
cennes, Indiana, the sum of $750. The payment of such sum shall be 
in full settlement of all claims of the said John Hames against the 
United States on account of the serious and permanent personal 
injury sustained by him on October 8, 1943, in Vincennes, Indiana, 
when he was struck by an Army truck, one of a convoy from Fort 
Knox, Kentucky: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any, person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 6471 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Addle S. Lewis. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $5,744.25, to 
Mrs. Addie S. Lewis, of Everett, Massachusetts, in full sktisfaction 
of all claims against the United States for compensation for the 
death of her husband, Chauncey D. Lewis, and for expenses incurred 
in connection therewith, as a result of injuries sustained by him when 
the automobile which he was driving was struck by a United States 
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December 3, 1945
[H. R. 3198]

[Private Law 304]

Guardian of Sue
Flippin Bratton.

Army truck, operated by Private Leslie Stewart, attached to the
Second Service Command, 546 West Fifty-eighth Street, New York
City, on the highway known as the Pulaski Highway in Jersey City,
New Jersey, on May 5, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 548]
AN ACT

For the relief of the legal guardian of Sue Flippin Bratton, a minor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the legal guardian of Sue
Flippin Bratton, a minor, Lafayette, Tennessee, the sum of $10,030.
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims
against the United States on account of personal injuries, medical and
hospital expenses, sustained by the said Sue Flippin Bratton on Feb-
ruary 19, 1944, when the automobile in which she was riding as a
passenger on the Macon County Highway between Hartsville and
Lafayette, Tennessee, struck a steel guard rail projecting over the
traveled part of a one-way bridge over the middle fork of Goose Creek.
Such projecting steel guard rail pierced the body of the said Sue
Flippin Bratton, causing serious injuries and permanent disability.
Such bridge had been damaged in January 1944, by United States
Army vehicles participating in field exercises in Macon County, and,
in attempting to repair such damage, military personnel left such
guard rail projecting over the highway: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 549]

December 3, 1945
[H. R. 3249]

[Private Law 305]

Stanley J. Lilly.

AN ACT
For the relief of Stanley J. Lilly.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Stanley J.'Lilly, Allen-
town, Pennsylvania, the sum of $6,000. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Stanley J. Lilly
against the United States on account of personal injuries sustained on
March 21, 1942, when the automobile which he was driving was in
collision with a United States Army truck on United States Route
Numbered 22, west of Allentown, Pennsylvania: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
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December 3, 1045 
[H. R. 3198] 

[Private Law 304] 

Guardian of Sue 
Flippin Bretton. 

December 3, 1045 
[11. R. 3249] 

[Private Law 305] 

Stanley J. Lilly. 

Army truck, operated by Private Leslie Stewart, attached to the 
Second Service Command, 546 West Fifty-eighth Street, New York 
City, on the highway known as the Pulaski Highway in Jersey City, 
New Jersey, on May 5, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 548] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the legal guardian of Sue Flippin Bratton, a minor. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the legal guardian of Sue 
Flippin Bratton, a minor, Lafayette, Tennessee, the sum of $10,030. 
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States on account of personal injuries, medical and 
hospital expenses, sustained by the said Sue Flippin Bratton on Feb-
ruary 19, 1944, when the automobile in which she was riding as a 
passenger on the Macon County Highway between Hartsville and 
Lafayette, Tennessee, struck a steel guard rail projecting over the 
traveled part of a one-way bridge over the middle fork of Goose Creek. 
Such projecting steel guard rail pierced the body of the said Sue 
Flippm Bratton, causing serious injuries and permanent disability. 
Such bridge had been damaged in January 1944, by United States 
Army vehicles participating in field exercises in Macon County, and, 
in attempting to repair such damage, military personnel left such 
guard rail projecting over the highway: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 549] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Stanley J. Lilly. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Stanley J. Lilly, Allen-
town, Pennsylvania, the sum of $6,000. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Stanley J. Lilly 
against the United States on account of personal injuries sustained on 
March 21, 1942, when the automobile which he was driving was m 
collision with a United States Army truck on United States Route 
Numbered 22, west of Allentown, Pennsylvania: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
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thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim,
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 550]
AN ACT

For the relief of Christian H. Kreusler.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Christian H. Kreusler, the sum of $7,500, in full settlement of all claims
against the United States for injuries sustained by him when struck
by an Army truck on September 6, 1942, near Selma, Texas, on United
States Highway Numbered 81: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 551]
AN ACT

For the relief of Genevieve Lund.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Genevieve Lund, a resident of Chicago, Illinois, the sum of $500, in
full settlement of all claims against the United States for injuries
sustained on December 8, 1942, in Chicago, Illinois, when the car in
which she was riding was struck by a United States Army vehicle:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 552]
AN ACT

For the relief of Robert A. Hudson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
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thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, 
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be 
fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 550] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Christian H. Kreusler. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Christian H. Kreusler, the sum of $7,500, in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States for injuries sustained by him when struck 
by an Army truck on September 6, 1942, near Selma, Texas, on United 
States Highway Numbered 81: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be 
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person 
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 551] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Genevieve Lund. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Genevieve Lund, a resident of Chicago, Illinois, the sum of $500, in 
full settlement of all claims against the United States for injuries 
sustained on December 8, 1942, in Chicago? Illinois, when the car in 
which she was riding was struck by a United States Army vehicle: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 552] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Robert A. Hudson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
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[CHAPTER 553]

December 3, 1945
[H R. 19781

[Private Law 309]

Jay H. McCleary.
39 Stat. 746.

AN ACT

For the relief of Jay H. McCleary.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions and limitations of sections 15 to 20, both inclusive,
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for employees
of the United States suffering injuries while in the performance of
their duties, and for other purposes", approved September 7, 1916,
as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, secs. 76-770), the United
States Employees' Compensation Commission is hereby authorized
and directed to receive and consider, when filed, the claim of Jay H.
McCleary for disability alleged to be due to injuries received while
he was traveling on board a railroad passenger train from Minne-
apolis, Minnesota, to Washington, District of Columbia, on official
business in the service of the United States on January 7, 1940, and
to determine said claim upon its merits under the provisions of said
Act: Provided, That said claim shall be filed with the United States
Employees' Compensation Commission not later than ninety days
after the date of enactment of this Act.

Approved December 3, 1945.

[CHAPTER 565]

December 11, 1945
[S. 64]

[Private Law 3101

AN ACT
For the relief of Ida M. Raney.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Ida M. Raney. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Ida M. Raney, of
McCrory, Arkansas, the sum of $750, in full satisfaction of her claim
against the United States for compensation for personal injuries sus-
tained by her on January 22, 1944, when she was struck by a flying rock
fragment thrown into the air by an explosion which occurred during
a military demonstration at Camp Robinson, Arkansas, which she
was witnessing as a guest of United States military personnel: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 11, 1945.
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in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Robert A. Hudson, of
Xenia, Ohio, the sum of $116.79 in full settlement of all claims against
the United States for reimbursement of expenses incurred in the
repair of a Cadillac sedan car owned by Robert A. Hudson, which was
damaged by a United States Army vehicle on December 1, 1941, at
Xenia, Ohio: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 3, 1945.
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in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Robert A. Hudson, of 
Xenia, Ohio, the sum of $116.79 in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States for reimbursement of expenses incurred in the 
repair of a Cadillac sedan car owned by Robert A. Hudson, which was 
damaged by a United States Army vehicle on December 1, 1941, at 
Xenia, Ohio: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

December 3, 1945 
[H. R. 1978] 

[Private Law 309] 

Jay H. McCleary. 
39 Stat. 746. 

December 11, 1943 
[8. 6841  

[Private Law 3101 

Ida M. Raney. 

[CHAPTER 553] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Jay H. McCleary. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand-
ing the provisions and limitations of sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, 
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for employees 
of the United States suffering injuries while in the performance of 
their duties, and for other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, 
as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, secs. 765-770), the United 
States Employees' Compensation Commission is hereby authorized 
and directed to receive and consider, when filed, the claim of Jay H. 
McCleary for disability alleged: to be due to injuries received while 
he was traveling on board a railroad passenger train from Minne-
apolis, Minnesota, to Washington, District of Columbia, on official 
business in the service of the United States on January 7, 1940, and 
to determine said claim upon its merits under the provisions of said 
Act: Provided, That said claim shall be filed with the United States 
Employees' Compensation Commission not later than ninety days 
after tile date of enactment of this Act. 
Approved December 3, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 565] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Ida M. Raney. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Ida M. Raney, of 
McCrory, Arkansas, the sum of $750, in full satisfaction of her claim 
against the United States for compensation for personal injuries sus-
tained by her on January 22, 1944, when she was struck by a flying rock 
fragment thrown into the air by an explosion which occurred during 
a military demonstration at Camp Robinson, Arkansas, which she 
was witnessing as a guest of United States military personnel: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received .by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions. of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 11, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 566]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Alan Sells and the estate of Alan Sells.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authoribed and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, (1) to Mrs. Alan Sells,
of Topeka, Kansas, the sum of $7,745.35, in full satisfaction of her
claim against the United States for compensation for personal injuries
sustained by her and for reimbursement of medical, hospital, and
other expenses incurred by her, as a result of an accident which
occurred while she was riding as a passenger in a United States Army
vehicle near the Topeka Army Air Base, on February 1, 1944, and (2)
to the estate of Alan Sells, the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction of
the claim of such estate against the United States for compensation
for the death of the said Alan Sells as a result of such accident, and
for funeral expenses incurred by it in connection therewith: Provided,
That no part of the amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
these claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 567]
AN ACT

For the relief of Joseph A. Hannon and Eleanore M. Hannon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Joseph A. Hannon
and Eleanore M. Hannon, of Coquille, Oregon, the sum of $6,191.52,
in full satisfaction of all claims against the United States for the
destruction of their house and personal property in Coquille, Oregon,
as the result of the crash of a United States Navy airplane on Octo-
ber 15, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful,
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved December 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 568]
AN ACT

For the relief of Gregory Stelmak.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Gregory Stelmak,
of Hartford, Connecticut the sum of $4,365.58, in full satisfaction
of his claims against the United States for compensation for personal
injuries sustained by him, and for reimbursement of hospital, medical,
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[CHAPTER 566] 

813 

AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Alan Sells and the estate of Alan Sells. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authoribed and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, (1) to Mrs. Alan Sells, 
of Topeka, Kansas, the sum of $7,745.35, in full satisfaction of her 
claim against the United States for compensation for personal injuries 
sustained by her and for reimbursement of medical, hospital, and 
other expenses incurred by her, as a result of an accident which 
occurred while she was riding as a passenger in a United States Army 
vehicle near the Topeka Army Air Base, on February 1, 1944, and (2) 
to the estate of Alan Sells, the sum of $5,000, in full satisfaction of 
the claim of such estate against the United States for compensation 
for the death of the said Alan Sells as a result of such accident, and 
for funeral expenses incurred by it in connection therewith: Provided, 
That no part of the amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
these claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 567] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Joseph A. Hannon and Eleanore M. Hannon. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Joseph A. Hannon 
and Eleanore M. Hannon, of Coquille, Oregon, the sum of $6,191.52, 
in full satisfaction of all claims against the United States for the 
destruction of their house and personal property in Coquille, Oregon, 
as the result of the crash of a United States Navy airplane on Octo-
ber 15, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, 
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved December 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 568] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Gregory Stelmak. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Gregory Stelmak, 
of Hartford, Connecticut , the sum of $4,365.58, in full satisfaction 
of his claims against the United States for compensation for personal 
injuries sustained by him, and for reimbursement of hospital, medical, 
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and other expenses incurred by him, as a result of an accident which
occurred when he was struck by a United States Army vehicle while
walking along Village Street, in Hartford, Connecticut, on October
18, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 569]

December 11, 1945
[. 1017]

[Private Law 314]

Charlie B. Rouse.

Mrs. Louette Rouse.

AN ACT
For the relief of Charlie B. Rouse and Mrs. Louette Rouse.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States vf America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to dharlie B. Rouse, of
Tullahoma, Tennessee, the sum of $81.50, in full settlement of all
claims against the United States for personal injuries and loss of
earnings sustained and expenses incurred by him as the result of an
accident involving a United States Army reconnaissance car on
Highway Numbered 41 near Tullahoma, Tennessee, on August 12,
1944; to pay to Mrs. Louette Rouse, of Tullahoma, Tennessee, the
sum of $1,500, in full settlement of all claims against the United
States for personal injuries sustained and medical and hospital
expenses incurred by her as a result of said accident; and to pay to
Mrs. Louette Rouse, of Tullahoma, Tennessee, the sum of $50 for
the benefit of her minor daughter, Rachel Rouse, in full settlement
of all claims against the United States for personal injuries sustained
by the said Rachel Rouse in said accident: Provided, That no part
of the amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with these
claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 570]
AN ACT

For the relief of Charles Bryan.

oarles Bryan. Be it enac ted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Charles Bryan, of Lincoln,
Nebraska, the sum of $5,881.40, in full satisfaction of his claim against
the United States for compensation for personal injuries sustained by
him, and for reimbursement of hospital, medical, and other expenses
incurred by him, as a result of an accident which occurred when he
was struck by a United States Army vehicle while directing traffic, in
Lincoln, Nebraska, on August 24, 1944: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
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and other expenses incurred by him, as a result of an accident which 
occurred when he was struck by a United States Army vehicle while 
walking along Village Street, in Hartford, Connecticut, on October 
18, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 11, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 569] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Charlie B. Rouse and Mrs. Louette Rom-. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States vf America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Charlie B. Rouse, of 
Tullahoma, Tennessee, the sum of $81.50, in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States for personal injuries and loss of 
earnings sustained and expenses incurred by him as the result of an 
accident involving a United States Army reconnaissance car on 
Highway Numbered 41 near Tullahoma, Tennessee, on August 12, 
1944; to pay to Mrs. Louette Rouse, of Tullahoma, Tennessee, the 
sum of $1,500, in full settlement of all claims against the United 
States for personal injuries sustained and medical and hospital 
expenses incurred by her as a result of said accident; and to pay to 
Mrs. Louette Rouse, of Tullahoma, Tennessee, the sum of $50 for 
the benefit of her minor daughter, Rachel Rouse, in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States for personal injuries sustained 
by the said Rachel Rouse in said accident: Provided, That no part 
of the amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with these 
claims, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 570] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Charles Bryan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of 
the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Charles Bryan, of Lincoln, 
Nebraska, the sum of $5,881.40, in full satisfaction of his claim against 
the United States for compensation for personal injuries sustained by 
him, and for reimbursement of hospital, medical, and other expenses 
incurred by him, as a result of an accident which occurred when he 
was struck by a United States Army vehicle while directing traffic, m 
Lincoln, Nebraska, on August 24, 1944: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
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shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 571]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Thomas McGarroll.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Thomas
McGarroll, deceased, late of Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, the sum
of $5,571.50. The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement
of all claims against the United States on account of the death, on
October 23, 1944, of the said Thomas McGarroll from injuries sus-
tained by him when he was struck, on October 20, 1944, on L Street,
South Boston, Massachusetts, near the Boston Edison Company by
a vehicle in the service of the Army of the United States. No part of
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 572]
AN ACT

To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to convey Casa Dorinda Estate in Santa
Barbara County, California, to Robert Woods Bliss and Mildred B. Bliss.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever he
shall determine that such property is no longer needed for exclusively
public purposes the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to convey
to Robert Woods Bliss and Mildred B. Bliss without consideration
(1) all right, title, and interest of the United States of America in
and to the real property situated in Santa Barbara County, California,
known as Casa Dorinda Estate, which is described in a certain grant
deed by which said property was conveyed to the United States, dated
November 23, 1942, and recorded in the official land records of Santa
Barbara County, California, at page 492, book 559, (2) all right, title,
and interest in and to the appurtenant sewer line and easement men-
tioned in said deed, and (3) all right, title, and interest of the United
States of America in any of those certain articles consisting of books,
furniture, and household furnishings, tools, garden equipment, and
other articles of personal property conveyed by deed of gift from
Mildred B. Bliss and Robert Woods Bliss to the United States of
America dated November 23, 1942, and which are more fully described
in exhibit A thereof: Provided, That the conveyance of such property
as herein authorized shall be upon the condition that the grantors
shall release the Government from any and all claims with respect
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shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on 
account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 571] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Thomas McGarroll. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of Thomas 
McGarroll, deceased, late of Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, the sum 
of $5,571.50. The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States on account of the death, on 
October 23, 1944, of the said Thomas McGarroll from injuries sus-
tained by him when he was struck, on October 20, 1941, on L Street, 
South Boston, Massachusetts, near the Boston Edison Company by 
a vehicle in the service of the Army of the United States. No part of 
the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the 
same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed .guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 11, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 572] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to convey Casa Dorinda Estate in Santa 
Barbara County, California, to Robert Woods Bliss and Mildred B. Bliss. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever he 
shall determine that such property is no longer needed for exclusively 
public purposes the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to convey 
to Robert Woods Bliss and Mildred B. Bliss without consideration 
(1) all right, title, and interest of the United States of America in 
and to the real property situated in Santa Barbara County, California, 
known as Casa Dorinda Estate, which is described in a certain grant 
deed by which said property was conveyed to the United States, dated 
November 23, 1942, and recorded in the official land records of Santa 
Barbara County, California, at page 492, book 559, (2) all right, title, 
and interest in and to the appurtenant sewer line and easement men-
tioned in said deed, and (3) all right, title, and interest of the United 
States of America in any of those certain articles consisting of books, 
furniture, and household furnishings, tools, garden equipment, and 
other articles of personal property, conveyed by deed of gift from 
Mildred B. Bliss and Robert Woods Bliss to the United States of 
America dated November 23, 1942, and which are more fully described 
in exhibit A thereof: Provided, That the conveyance of such property 
as herein authorized shall be upon the condition that the grantors 
shall release the Government from any and all claims with respect 
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thereto and with respect to any personal property which may have
been loaned to the Government in connection therewith: And provided
further, That the Secretary of the Navy shall cause to be removed
any improvements or alterations made to the premises at the Govern-
ment's expense, if in his judgment the value thereof shall substantially
exceed the cost of restoring the premises to their condition at the time
of the Government's entry thereupon.

Approved December 11, 1945.

[CHAPTER 574]
JOINT RESOLUTION

Granting permission to Charles Rex Marchant, Lorne E. Sasseen, and Jack Veniss
Bassett to accept certain medals tendered them by the Government of Canada
in the name of His Britannic Majesty, King George VI.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Charles Rex Marchant,
Lorne E. Sasseen, and Jack Veniss Bassett, employees of the Civil
Aeronautics Administration, Department of Commerce, be authorized
to accept and wear British Empire medals, Civilian Division, tendered
by the Government of Canada in the name of His Britannic Majesty,
]King George VI, in recognition of their gallant services in rescuing
four crew members from a crashed and burning Canadian bomber
in September 1942, and that the Department of State is hereby
authorized and permitted to deliver the above medals to Charles Rex
Marchant, Lorne E. Sasseen, and Jack Veniss Bassett.

Approved December 12, 1945.

[CHAPTER 581]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of Harry Leon Black.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
the estate of Harry Leon Black, of Alhambra, California, the sum of
$5,000, in full satisfaction of the claim of such estate against the
United States for compensation for the death of said Harry Leon
Black, as the result of personal injuries sustained by him when he
was struck by a truck owned by the War Department and being oper-
ated in connection with War Department business on Highway Num-
bered 99, near Indio, California, on April 11, 1944, at 1:30 ante-
meridian: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful,
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved December 19, 1945.
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thereto and with respect to any personal property which may have 
been loaned to the Government in connection therewith: And provided 
further, That the Secretary of the Navy shall cause to be removed 
any improvements or alterations made to the premises at the Govern-
ment's expense, if in his judgment the value thereof shall substantially 
exceed the cost of restoring the premises to their condition at the time 
of the Government's entry thereupon. 
Approved December 11, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 574] 
JOINT RESOLUTION 

Granting permission to Charles Rex Marchant, Lorne E. Sasseen, and Jack Veniss 
Bassett to accept certain medals tendered them by the Government of Canada 
in the name of His Britannic Majesty, King George VI. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Charles Rex Marchant, 
Lorne E. Sasseen, and Jack Veniss Bassett, employees of the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration, Department of Commerce, be authorized 
to accept and wear British Empire medals, Civilian Division, tendered 
by the Government of Canada in the name of His Britannic Majesty, 
King George VI, in recognition of their gallant services in rescuing 
four crew members from a crashed and burning Canadian bomber 
in September 1942, and that the Department of State is hereby 
authorized and permitted to deliver the above medals to Charles Rex 
Marchant, Lorne E. Sasseen, and Jack Veniss Bassett. 
Approved December 12, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 581] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of Harry Leon Black. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated., to 
the estate of Harry Leon Black, of Alhambra, California, the sum of 
$5,000, in full satisfaction of the claim of such estate against the 
United States for compensation for the death of said Harry Leon 
Black, as the result of personal injuries sustained by him when he 
was struck by a truck owned by the War Department and being oper-
ated in connection with War Department business on Highway Num-
bered 99, near Indio, California, on April 11, 1944, at 1: 30 ante-
meridian: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, 
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved December 19, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 587]
AN ACT

To amend the Act entitled "An Act for the relief of certain settlers in the townsite of Ketchum, Idaho", approved July 11, 1940, so as to extend for threeyears the time for making application for benefits thereunder.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled
"An Act for the relief of certain settlers in the town site of Ketchum,
Idaho", approved July 11, 1940, is amended by striking out the words
"three years" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "six years".

Approved December 21, 1945.

[CHAPTER 610]
AN ACT

For the relief of Edgar Kaigler.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Edgar Kaigler, of
Daytona Beach, Florida, the sum of $2,713.79, in full satisfaction
of all claims against the United States for the death of Lela Morris,
the mother of Edgar Kaigler, the said Lela Morris having been
killed on September 10, 1943, when a United States Navy airplane,
SBD-4, bureau number 10371, crashed into the home of Lela Morris,
on 425 Maple Street, Daytona Beach, Florida: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 6111
AN ACT

For the relief of Virginia Packard.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Virginia Packard,
931 Gainsborough Drive, Pasadena, California, the sum of $80.33.
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims
against the United States for reimbursement of the cost of travel
from Pasadena, California, to Sweetwater, Texas, while under official
orders to report for Women's Airforce Service Pilot training, which
training was terminated while the claimant was en route to Sweet-
water, Texas, as a result of administrative action based on recom-
mendations by Members of the House of Representatives: Provided
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.
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[CHAPTER 5871 
AN ACT 

To amend the Act entitled "An Act for the relief of certain settlers in the town 
site of Ketchum, Idaho", approved July 11, 1940, so as to extend for three 
years the time for making application for benefits thereunder. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled 
"An Act for the relief of certain settlers in the town site of Ketchum, 
Idaho", approved July 11, 1940, is amended by striking out the words 
"three years" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "six years". 
Approved December 21, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 610] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Edgar Kaigler. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Edgar Kaigler, of 
Daytona Beach, Florida, the sum of $2,713.79, in full satisfaction 
of all claims against the United States for the death of Lela Morris, 
the mother of Edgar Kaigler, the said Lela Morris having been 
killed on September 10, 1943, when a United States Navy airplane, 
SBD-4, bureau number 10371, crashed into the home of Lela Morris, 
on 425 Maple Street, Daytona Beach, Florida: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 611] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Virginia Packard. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Virginia Packard, 
931 Gainsborough Drive, Pasadena, California, the sum of $80.33. 
The payment of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims 
against the United States for reimbursement of the cost of travel 
from Pasadena, California, to Sweetwater, Texas, while under official 
orders to report for Women's Airforce Service Pilot training, which 
training was terminated while the claimant was en route to Sweet-
water, Texas, as a result of administrative action based on recom-
mendations by Members of the House of Representatives: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 612]
AN ACT

For the relief of Fairview School District Numbered 90, Pratt County. Kansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Fairview School District Numbered 90, Pratt County, Kansas, the
sum of $2,444.40, in full satisfaction of all claims which said school
district may have against the Government for the expense involved
in removing and relocating the school house in said district at the
request of the War Department, in order that the land previously
occupied by such building might be used for an army air base: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 613]
December 28, 1945

[H. R. 919]
[Private Law 324]

Gladys Elvira
Maurer.

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 936]

[Private Law 325]

AN ACT
For the relief of Gladys Elvira Maurer.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Gladys Elvira
Maurer, National City, California, the sum of $2,500. The payment
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said
Gladys Elvira Maurer against the United States on account of per-
sonal injuries sustained by her on April 18, 1942, in San Diego, Cali-
fornia, when the automobile in which she was riding was in colli-
sion with an Army ambulance: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 614]
AN ACT

For the relief of John Nisselson, of Brooklyn, New York.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House.of Representatives of the
John Nisselson. United States of America in Congress assembled, That John Nissel-

son of 455 Crescent Street, Brooklyn, clerk in charge of contract sta-
tion numbered 44 of the Brooklyn (New York) post office, New York
is relieved of all liability to refund to the United States the sum of
$166.86. Such sum represents the amount of money-order funds lost
by theft on November 27, 1942. The Comptroller General is author-
ized and directed to credit the account of said John Nisselson in the
sum of $166.86 and the surety on the bond of said John Nisselson is
released from any liability on account of such theft.

Approved December 28, 1945.
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December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 915] 

[Private Law 323] 

Fairview School Dis-
trict Numbered 90, 
Pratt County, Kans. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 919] 

[Private Law 324] 

Gladys Elvira 
Maurer. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. It. 936] 

[Private Law 325] 

John Nisselson. 

[CHAPTER 612] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Fairview School District Numbered 90, Pratt County, Kansas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Fairview School District Numbered 90, Pratt County, Kansas, the 
sum of $2,444.40, in full satisfaction of all claims which said school 
district may have against the Government for the expense involved 
in removing and relocating the school house in said district at the 
request of the War Department, in order that the land previously 
occupied by such building might be used for an army air base: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 613] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Gladys Elvira Maurer. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Gladys Elvira 
Maurer, National City, California, the sum of $2,500. The payment 
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said 
Gladys Elvira Maurer against the United States on account of per-
sonal injuries sustained by her on April 18, 1942, in San Diego, Cali-
fornia, when the automobile in which she was riding was in colli-
sion with an Army ambulance: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 614] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of John Nisselson, of Brooklyn, New York. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House .of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That John Nissel-
son of 455 Crescent Street, Brooklyn, clerk in charge of contract sta-
tion numbered 44 of the Brooklyn (New York) post office, New York, 
is relieved of all liability to refund to the United States the sum of 
$166.86. Such sum represents the amount of money-order funds lost 
by theft on November 27, 1942. The Comptroller General is author-
ized and directed to credit the account of said John Nisselson in the 
sum of $166.86 and the surety on the bond of said John Nisselson is 
released from any liability on account of such theft. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 615]
AN ACT

For the relief of Matthew Mattas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Matthew Mattas, New
York City, the sum of $8,500. The payment of such sum shall be in
full settlement of all claims of the said Matthew Mattas against the
United States on account of severe personal injuries sustained by him
on January 28, 1943, when he was struck by a United States Army
truck at Amsterdam Avenue and West One Hundred and Fifty-sixth
Street, New York City: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 616]
AN ACT

For the relief of Percy Allen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Percy Allen, Bailey
Island, Maine, the sum of $2,112.24. The payment of such sum shall
be in full settlement of all claims of the said Percy Allen against the
United States for damage to his business and property resulting from
activities of the United States Army at Bailey Island, from July
1942 through December 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 617]
AN ACT

For the relief of Roy S. Councilman.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Roy S. Councilman,
Corona Del Mar, California, the sum of $894. The payment of such
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Roy S.
Councilman against the United States for personal injuries sustained
on August 8, 1944, when two United States Navy airplanes dived so
close to a fishing boat on which the said Roy S. Councilman was
fishing off San Mateo, California, that their backwash threw him
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December 28, 19l6
[H. R. 1031]

[Private Law 326]

Matthew Mattas.

December 28, 1946
[H. R. 1234]

[Private Law 327]

Percy Allen.

December 28,1945
[H. R. 12501

[Private Law 328]

Roy S. Councilman.
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[CHAPTER 615] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Matthew Mattas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Matthew Mattas, New 
York City, the sum of $8,500. The payment of such sum shall be in 
full settlement of all claims of the said Matthew Mattas against the 
United States on account of severe personal injuries sustained by him 
on January 28, 1943, when he was struck by a United States Army 
truck at Amsterdam Avenue and West One Hundred and Fifty-sixth 
Street, New York City: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
ba unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 616] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Percy Allen. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Percy Allen, Bailey 
Island, Maine, the sum of $2,112.24. The payment of such sum shall 
be in full settlement of all claims of the said Percy Allen against the 
United States for damage to his business and property resulting from 
activities of the United States Army at Bailey Island, from July 
1942 through December 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 617] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Roy S. Councilman. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 1?epresentathyes of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Roy S. Councilman, 
Corona Del Mar, California, the sum of $894. The payment of such 
sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Roy S. 
Councilman against the United States for personal injuries sustained 
on August 8, 1944, when two United States Navy airplanes dived so 
close to a fishing boat on which the said Roy S. Councilman was 
fishing off San Mateo, California, that their backwash threw him 
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December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 1031] 

[Private Law 326] 

Matthew Mattas. 

December 28, 1845 
[IL R. 1234] 

[Private Law 327] 

Percy Allen. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. H. 1250] 

[Private Law 328] 

Roy B. Councilman. 
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from a bait box to the deck of the boat, causing him to injure both
of his knees: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 618]

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 12511

[Private Law 329]

Irvine Company.

December 28, 1945
[11. R. 1348]

[Private Law 330]

Gordon T. Gorhanl,
estate, and others.

AN ACT

For the relief of the Irvine Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Irvine Company,
Tustin, California, the sum of $2,900. The payment of such sum shall
be in full settlement of all claims of the Irvine Company against the
United States for the destruction of a small house and several orange
trees which resulted from the crash of a United States Navy airplane
on December 14, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 619]
AN ACT

For the relief of estate of Gordon T. Gorham, and others.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated-

To the estate of Gordon T. Gorham, deceased, late of Port-
land, Maine, the sum of $5,000;

To the estate of Florence M. Gorham, deceased, late of Port-
land, Maine, the sum of $5,000;

To the estate of Rita M. Robertson, deceased, late of Port-
land, Maine, the sum of $5,000;

To the estate of George J. Robertson, Junior, deceased, late
of Portland, Maine, the sum of $1,500;

To the estate of Edna May Hume, deceased, late of South
Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000;

To the estate of John William Hume, deceased, late of South
Portland, Maine, the sum of $1,500;

To the estate of Clarence S. Hume, Junior, deceased, late of
South Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000;

To the estate of Virginia Mae Gerrish, deceased, late of South
Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000;
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December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 1251] 

[Private Law 329] 

Irvine Company. 

December 28, 1945 
[11. R. 1348] 

[Private Law 330] 

Gordon T. Gorhani, 
estate, and others. 

from a bait box to the deck of the boat, causing him to injure both 
of his knees: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services 
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 618] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Irvine Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Irvine Company, 
Tustin, California, the sum of $2,900. The payment of such sum shall 
be in full settlement of all claims of the Irvine Company against the 
United States for the destruction of a small house and several orange 
trees which resulted from the crash of a United States Navy airplane 
on December 14, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 6191 
AN ACT 

For the relief of estate of Gordon T. Gorham, and others. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated— 

To the estate of Gordon T. Gorham, deceased, late of Port-
land, Maine, the sum of $5,000; 
To the estate of Florence M. Gorham, deceased, late of Port-

land, Maine, the sum of $5,000; 
To the estate of Rita M. Robertson, deceased, late of Port-

land, Maine, the sum of $5,000; 
To the estate of George J. Robertson, Junior, deceased, late 

of Portland, Maine, the sum of $1,500; 
To the estate of Edna May Hume, deceased, late of South 

Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000; 
To the estate of John William Hume, deceased, late of South 

Portland, Maine, the sum of $1,500; 
To the estate of Clarence S. Hume, Junior, deceased, late of 

South Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000; 
To the estate of Virginia Mae Gerrish, deceased, late of South 

Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000; 
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To the estate of Edward Alfred Gerrish, deceased, late of
South Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000;

To the estate of Roberta Mae Gerrish, deceased, late of South
Portland, Maine, the sum of $2,000;

To the estate of Rose M. Gerrish, deceased, late of South Port-
land, Maine, the sum of $1,500;

To the estate of Virginia Warren, deceased, late of South
Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000;

To the estate of Jennie C. Allen, deceased, late of Windham,
Maine, the sum of $5,000;

To the estate of Shirley M. Brown, deceased, late of South
Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000;

To the estate of Hazel M. Little, deceased, late of South Port-
land, Maine, the sum of $5,000;

To the estate of Nancy Lee Little, deceased, late of South Port-
land, Maine, the sum of $1,500;

To the estate of James McGuire, also known as James Little,
deceased, late of South Portland, Maine, the sum of $1,500;

the sums to the aforesaid estates respectively, in full satisfaction and
settlement of all claims against the United States for the deaths and
injuries of each of the aforestated decedents, caused by the crash of a
United States Army bomber into and onto the dwellings occupied by
the aforesaid persons on the date of July 11, 1944, at South Port-
land, Maine; and that the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is
hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated-

To George J. Robertson, Senior, of Portland, Maine, $3,000
for personal injuries and loss of wages;

To guardian of John E. Gerrish, of Orono, Maine, $4,000 for
personal injuries;

To guardian of Marian Anne Gerrish, of Orono, Maine, $4,000
for personal injuries;

To Jennie Bassett, of Pittsfield, Vermont, $4,000 for personal
injuries; and for expenses incurred as result of injuries, not
including medical expenses;

To guardian of Vina J. Hannan, of South Portland, Maine,
the sum of $7,500 for personal injuries, loss of wages, and hos-
pital bills,

said sums to be in full satisfaction and settlement of all of their
respective claims against the United States not otherwise claimed of
or paid by the War Department under statutory claims resulting
from and caused by the crash of a United States Army bomber into
and onto the dwellings of aforesaid persons on the date of July 11,
1944, at South Portland, Maine: Provided, That no part of the
amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with these claims, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.
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To the estate of Edward Alfred Gerrish, deceased, late of 
South Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000; 
To the estate of Roberta Mae Gerrish, deceased, late of South 

Portland, Maine the sum of $2,000; 
To the estate Of Rose M. Gerrish, deceased, late of South Port-

land, Maine, the sum of $1,500; 
To the estate of Virginia Warren, deceased, late of South 

Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000; 
To the estate of Jennie C. Allen, deceased, late of Windham, 

Maine, the sum of $5,000; 
To the estate of Shirley M. Brown, deceased, late of South 

Portland, Maine, the sum of $5,000; 
To the estate of Hazel M. Little, deceased, late of South Port-

land, Maine, the sum of $5,000; 
To the estate of Nancy Lee Little, deceased, late of South Port-

land, Maine, the sum of $1,500; 
To the estate of James McGuire also known as James Little, 

deceased, late of South Portland, Maine, the sum of $1,500; 
the sums to the aforesaid estates respectively, in full satisfaction and 
settlement of all claims against the United States for the deaths and 
injuries of each of the aforestated decedents, caused by the crash of a 
United States Army bomber into and onto the dwellings occupied by 
the aforesaid persons on the date of July 11, 1944, at South Port-
land, Maine; and that the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is 
hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated— 

To George J. Robertson, Senior, of Portland, Maine, $3,000 
for personal injuries and loss of wages; 
To guardian of John E. Gerrish, of Orono, Maine, $4,000 for 

personal injuries; 
To guardian of Marian Anne Gerrish, of Orono, Maine, $4,000 

for personal injuries; 
To Jennie Bassett, of Pittsfield, Vermont, $4,000 for personal 

injuries; and for expenses incurred as result of injuries, not 
including medical expenses ; 
To guardian of Villa J. annan, of South Portland, Maine, 

the sum of $7,500 for personal injuries, loss of wages, and hos-
pital bills' 

said sums to be in full satisfaction and settlement of all of their 
respective claims against the United States not otherwise claimed of 
or paid by the War Department under statutory claims resulting 
from and caused by the crash of a United States Army bomber into 
and onto the dwellings of aforesaid persons on the date of July 11, 
1944, at South Portland, Maine: Provided, That no part of the 
amounts appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with these claims, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 620]

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 1796]

[Private Law 3311

Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Lamb.

AN ACT

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb, of Lakeland, Florida, the sum of $2,291.50,
in full settlement of all claims against the United States for the
death of said Carolyn Lamb, who died August 30, 1944, as the result
of an accident caused by an Army truck operated by a member of
the United States Army crashing into said Carolyn Lamb on August
28, 1944, said Carolyn Lamb being a resident of Lakeland, Florida:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 621]

December 28, 1945
[H. B. 183l5

[Private Law 332]

W. F. Smothers,
estate.

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 1836]

[Private Law 333]

Viola Theriaque.

AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of W. F. Smothers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
the estate of W. F. Smothers, the sum of $5,624, in full settlement
of all claims against the United States for the death and destruction
of personal property of the said W. F. Smothers, who was fatally
injured, and whose property was destroyed by fire, when a United
States Army P-38 plane fell on the house in which he was living
and domiciled, on the 5th day of June, 1943: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 622]
AN ACT

For the relief of Viola Theriaque.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay to Viola Theriaque,
of Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $2,500, in
full settlement of all claims against the United States for personal
injuries, medical and hospital expenses, and loss of earnings sus-
tained as the result of a collision between the car in which she was
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December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 1796] 

[Private Law 331] 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Lamb. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 1835] 

[Private Law 332] 

W. F. Smothers, 
estate. 

December 28, 1943 
[H. It. 1836] 

[Private Law 333] 

Viola Theriaque. 

[CHAPTER 620] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb, of Lakeland, Florida, the sum of $2,291.50, 
in full settlement of all claims against the United States for the 
death of said Carolyn Lamb, who died August 30, 1944, as the result 
of an accident caused by an Army truck operated by a member of 
the United States Army crashing into said Carolyn Lamb on August 
28, 1944, said Carolyn Lamb being a resident of Lakeland, Florida: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 621] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of W. F. Smothers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated., to 
the estate of W. F. Smothers, the sum of $5,624, in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States for the death and destruction 
of personal property of the said W. F. Smothers, who was fatally 
injured, and whose property was destroyed by fire, when a United 
States Army P-38 plane fell on the house in which he was living 
and domiciled, on the 5th day of June, 1943: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 622] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Viola Theriaque. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay to Viola Theriaque, 
of Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $2,500, in 
full settlement of all claims against the United States for personal 
injuries, medical and hospital expenses, and loss of earnings sus-
tained as the result of a collision between the car in which she was 
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riding and a United States Army vehicle in Springfield, Massachu-
setts, on July 31, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 623]
AN ACT

For the relief of Reverend Neal Deweese, Mrs. Minnie Deweese, Raymond
Deweese, and the estate of Lon Thurman, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $5,000 to Reverend Neal Deweese; to pay the sum of $500 to
Mrs. Minnie Deweese; to pay the sum of $250 to Raymond Deweese;
to pay the sum of $5,000 to the estate of Lon Thurman, all of Farm-
ington, Missouri, in full settlement of all claims against the United
States for personal injuries, medical and hospital expenses, and the
death of Lon Thurman as a result of being struck by a United States
Army truck on United States Highway Numbered 21, near Ironton,
Missouri, on July 4, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.
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December 28, 1945
[H. R. 1879]

[Private Law 334]

Rev. Neal Deweese,
and others.

[CHAPTER 624]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Ohio Brass Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the War
Shipping Administration is authorized and directed to determine
and pay the claim of the Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio, for
the loss of a shipment of pole line construction material from Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, to Puerto Alegre, Brazil, on the steamship
Industria, insured under policy numbered C23509, issued by the War
Shipping Administration, dated March 11, 1943, upon the production
and filing of the necessary documents duly executed by the parties
in interest as if the insurance premium on said policy had been in
accordance with the requirements of the War Shipping Adminis-
tration and with the provisions of said policy: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary

December 28,1945
[H. R. 1979]

[Private Law 335]

Ohio Brass Com-
pany.
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riding and a United States Army vehicle in Springfield, Massachu-
setts, on July 31, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 623] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Reverend Neal Deweese, Mrs. Minnie Deweese, Raymond 
Deweese, and the estate of Lon Thurman, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $5,000 to Reverend Neal Deweese; to pay the sum of $500 to 
Mrs. Minnie Deweese; to pay the sum of $250 to Raymond Deweese; 
to pay the sum of $5,000 to the estate of Lon Thurman, all of Farm-
ington, Missouri, in full settlement of all claims against the United 
States for personal injuries, medical and hospital expenses, and the 
death of Lon Thurman as a result of being struck by a United States 
Army truck on United States Highway Numbered 21, near Ironton, 
Missouri, on July 4, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 624] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Ohio Brass Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the War 
Shipping Administration is authorized and directed to determine 
and pay the claim of the Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio, for 
the loss of a shipment of pole line construction material from Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, to Puerto Alegre, Brazil, on the steamship 
Industria, insured under policy numbered C23509, issued by the War 
Shipping Administration, dated March 11, 1943, upon the production 
and filing of the necessary documents duly executed by the parties 
in interest as if the insurance premium on said policy had been in 
accordance with the requirements of the War Shipping Adminis-
tration and with the provisions of said policy: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent 
or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 

December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 1879] 

[Private Law 334] 

Rev. Neal Deweese, 
and others. 

December 28, 1845 
[H. R. 1979] 

[Private Law 335] 

Ohio Brass Com-
pany. 
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notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 625]

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 2054]

IPrivate Law 336]

Rastus L. Davis.

December 28, 1945
_ n. R. 2102]

IPrivate Law 337]

Harry Goldstein
h"ld Joseph Mallardi.

AN ACT

For the relief of Rastus L. Davis.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $100, to Rastus L. Davis, of Winona, Texas, in full settlement
of all claims against the United States for the loss of three hundred
watermelons as a result of soldiers from Camp Fannin, Texas,
entering and taking away said watermelons on or about the 17th day
of July, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 626]
AN ACT

For the relief of Harry Goldstein and Joseph Mallardi.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Harry Goldstein,
Brooklyn, New York, the sum of $5,981, and to pay the sum of $1,930
to Joseph Mallardi, of Brooklyn, New York, in full settlement of all
claims against the United States on account of personal injuries
sustained by them as a result of being struck by an Army vehicle on
the sidewalk at the corner of First Avenue and Thirtieth Street,
New York City, New York, on January 26, 1943: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.
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December 28, 1945 
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IRrivate Law 336] 

Rastus L. Davis. 

December 28, 1945 
[R. R. 2102]  
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IlarrY Goldstein 
and Joseph Mallardi„ 
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notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 625] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Rastus L. Davis. 

Be it enacted by th,e Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $100, to Rastus L. Davis, of Winona, Texas, in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States for the loss of three hundred 
watermelons as a result of soldiers from Camp Fannin, Texas, 
entering and taking away said watermelons on or about the 17th day 
of July, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated 
in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services 
rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlaw-
ful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 626] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Harry Goldstein and Joseph Mallardi. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Harry Goldstein, 
Brooklyn, New York, the sum of $5,981, and to pay the sum of $1,930 
to Joseph Mallardi, of Brooklyn, New York, in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States on account of personal injuries 
sustained by them as a result of being struck by an Army vehicle on 
the sidewalk at the corner of First Avenue and Thirtieth Street, 
New York City, New York, on January 26, 1943: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 
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[CHAPTER 627]
AN ACT

For the relief of John W. Magee and Florence V. Magee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Mr. John W. Magee, of Richmond Hill, New York, the sum of $506;
to pay Mrs. Florence V. Magee the sum of $776, in full settlement
of all claims against the United States for personal injuries and
property damage and medical expenses sustained as the result of a
collision between the car in which they were riding and a United
States Navy vehicle, in Queens County, New York, on October 7,
1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 628]
AN ACT

For the relief of Charles W. Anderson, Roy Jefferds, and Gus Klockenkemper.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $1,000, to Charles W. Anderson, of San Antonio, Texas; to
pay Roy Jefferds, San Antonio, Texas, the sum of $500; to pay Gus
Klockenkemper, of San Antonio, Texas, the sum of $3,115.08, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States for personal
injuries suffered by them when the automobile in which they were
riding was struck by an Army ambulance in San Antonio, Texas, on
May 5, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful,
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 629]
AN ACT

For the relief of Henry P. King and G. B. Morgan, Senior.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $750, to Henry P. King, of Roduco, North Carolina, to pay
the sum of $660 to G. B. Morgan, of Sunbury, North Carolina, in
full settlement of all claims against the United States for personal
injuries and medical expenses incident thereto as a result of a United
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December 28, 194
[H. R. 2154]

[Private Law 338]

Mr. John W. Magee
and Mrs. Florence V.
Magee.

December 28,1945
[H. R. 2306]

[Private Law 339]

Charles W. Ander-
son, Roy Jefferds, and
Gus Klockenkemper.

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 2332]

[Private Law 340]

Henry P. King and
0. B. Morgan.
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[CHAPTER 627] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of John W. Magee and Florence V. Magee. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mr. John W. Magee, of Richmond Hill, New York, the sum of $506; 
to pay Mrs. Florence V. Magee the sum of $776, in full settlement 
of all claims against the United States for personal injuries and 
property damage and medical expenses sustained as the result of a 
collision between the car in which they were riding and a United 
States Navy vehicle, in Queens County, New York, on October 7, 
1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 628] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Charles W. Anderson, Roy Jefferds, and Gus Klockenkemper. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $1,000, to Charles W. Anderson, of San Antonio, Texas; to 
pay Roy Jefferds, San Antonio, Texas, the sum of $500; to pay Gus 
Klockenkemper, of San Antonio, Texas, the sum of $3,115.08, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for personal 
injuries suffered by them when the automobile in which they were 
riding was struck by an Army ambulance in San Antonio, Texas, on 
May 5, 1944: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in 
this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered 
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services ren-
dered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, 
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 629] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Henry P. King and G. B. Morgan, Senior. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $750, to Henry P. King, of Roduco, North Carolina, to pay 
the sum of $660 to G. B. Morgan, of Sunbury, North Carolina, in 
full settlement of all claims against the United States for personal 
injuries and medical expenses incident thereto as a result of a United 
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December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 2154] 

[Private Law 338] 

Mr. John W. Magee 
and Mrs. Florence V. 
Magee. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 2306] 

[Private Law 339] 

Charles W. Ander-
son, Roy Jefferds, and 
Gus Klockenkemper. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 2332] 

[Private Law 340] 

Henry P. King and 
G. B. Morgan. 
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December 28, 1946
[H. R. 2333]

[Private Law 3411

Albemarle Hospital,
etc.

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 2401]

[Private Law 342]

Hannah Hidde and
Doris Hidde.

States Navy tractor getting out of control and crashing into a State
highway car in Gates County, North Carolina, on May 29, 1944:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 630]
AN ACT

For the relief of Albemarle Hospital, Doctor Z. D. Owens, Doctor W. W. Johnston,
Evans Funeral Home, Esther Pendleton, legal guardian of Lloyd Pendleton,
Duke Hospital, and Ephriam Daniels.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $865 to the Albemarle Hospital; to pay the sum of $350 to
Doctor Z. D. Owens; to pay the sum of $10 to Doctor W. W. John-
ston; to pay the sum of $40 to Evans Funeral Home; to pay the
sum of $164.02 to Duke Hospital; to pay the sum of $1,965 to Esther
Pendleton; to pay the sum of $6,500 to the legal guardian of Lloyd
Pendleton; and to pay the sum of $3,500 to Ephriam Daniels, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States for personal injury
to Lloyd Pendleton, medical, hospital, nursing, and for the death of
John W. Daniels, son of Ephriam Daniels as a result of a United
States Navy airplane crashing near Manteo, North Carolina, on
September 6, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor andupon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 631]
AN ACT

For the relief of Hannah Hidde and Doris Hidde.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Hannah Hidde,
Greendale, Wisconsin, the sum of $50, and to Doris Hidde, Green-
dale, Wisconsin, the sum of $436.25. The payment of such sums
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Hannah Hidde
and Doris Hidde against the United States for personal injuries,
property damage, and expenses, sustained by them as a result of a
collision, on January 1, 1941, about twenty-two miles west of Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, between the vehicle in which they were riding
and a vehicle in the service of the Army of the United States: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
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December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 2333]  

[Private Law 341f 

Albemarle Hospital, 
etc. 

December 28, 1945 
[II. R. 2401] 

[Private Law 342] 

Hannah Hidde and 
Doris Hidde. 

States Navy tractor getting out of control and crashing into a State 
highway car in Gates County, North Carolina, on May 29, 1914: 
Provided, That no part of. the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 630] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Albemarle Hospital, Doctor Z. D. Owens, Doctor W. W. Johnston, 
Evans Funeral Home, Esther Pendleton, legal guardian of Lloyd Pendleton, 
Duke Hospital, and Ephriam Daniels. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in; Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $865 to the Albemarle Hospital; to pay the sum of $350 to 
Doctor Z. D. Owens; to pay the sum of $10 to Doctor W. W. John-
ston; to pay the sum of $40 to Evans Funeral Home; to pay the 
sum of $164.02 to Duke Hospital; to pay the sum of $1,965 to Esther 
Pendleton; to pay the sum of $6,500 to the legal guardian of Lloyd 
Pendleton; and to pay the sum of $3,500 to Ephriam Daniels, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for personal injury-
to Lloyd Pendleton, medical, hospital, nursing, and for the death of 
John W. Daniels, son of Ephriam Daniels as a result of a United 
States Navy airplane crashing near Manteo, North Carolina, on 
September 6, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 631] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Hannah Hidde and Doris Hidde. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Hannah Hidde, 
Greendale, Wisconsin, the sum of $50, and to Doris Hidde, Green-
dale, Wisconsin, the sum of $436.25. The payment of such sums 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Hannah Hidde 
and Doris Hidde against the United States for personal injuries, 
property damage, and expenses, sustained by them as a result of a 
collision, on January 1, 1941, about twenty-two miles west of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, between the vehicle in which they were riding 
and a vehicle in the service of the Army of the United States: Pro-
vided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess 
of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received 
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by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 632]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Eugenie U. Bolstad.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the time limi-
tations prescribed in sections 10 to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C.,
1940 edition, title 5, sees. 760, 761, 765, 767, and 770), are hereby
waived in favor of Mrs. Eugenie U. Bolstad, Denver, Colorado, the
alleged widow of Salmar P. Bolstad, whose death on April 24, 1942,
is alleged to have resulted from disease contracted during the winter
months of 1926 and 1927 while in the performance of his duty as an
assistant veterinarian of the Bureau of Animal Industry, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, at a meat-packing plant in Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin. The claim of the said Eugenie U. Bolstad is authorized to be
considered and acted upon by the United States Employees' Compen-
sation Commission under the remaining provisions of law applicable
in her case, as if death of the said Salmar P. Bolstad had resulted
within the time prescribed by sections 10 and 11 of such Act of
September 7, 1916, as amended, and as if notice of such disease and
claim for compensation had been filed within the time prescribed by
sections 15, 17, and 20 of such Act of September 7, 1916, as amended,
but only if she files her claim with the United States Employees'
Compensation Commission not later than sixty days after the date
of enactment of this Act: Provided, That any compensation benefits
which the Commission may award shall commence not earlier than
the date of the approval of this Act.

Approved December 28, 1945.
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December 28, 1945
[H. R. 2430]

[Private Law 343]

Mrs. Eugenie U.
Bolstad.

39 Stat. 744.
5 U.S. 0. §§ 760-770.

[CHAPTER 633]
AN ACT

For the relief of A. F. Fitzpatrick.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to A. F. Fitzpatrick,
Del Rio, Texas, the sum of $537.50. The payment of such sum shall
be in full settlement of all claims of the said A. F. Fitzpatrick against
the United States on account of damage to his pick-up truck which
was struck on March 17, 1943, at the intersection of Gibbs Street
and Avenue F in the city of Del Rio, Texas, by a United States Army
truck: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

December 28,1945
[H. B. 2510]

[Private Law 344]

A. F. Fitzpatrick.
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by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 632] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Eugenie U. BoLstad. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the time limi-
tations prescribed in sections 10 to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled 
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States 
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for 
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 
1940 edition, title 5, secs. 760, 761, 765, 767, and 770), are hereby 
waived in favor of Mrs. Eugenie U. Bolstad, Denver, Colorado, the 
alleged widow of Salmar P. Bolstad, whose death on April 24, 1942, 
is alleged to have resulted from disease contracted during the winter 
months of 1926 and 1927 while in the performance of his duty as an 
assistant veterinarian of the Bureau of Animal Industry, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, at a meat-packing plant in Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin. The claim of the said Eugenie U. Bolstad is authorized to be 
considered and acted upon by the United States Employees' Compen-
sation Commission under the remaining provisions of law applicable 
in her case, as if death of the said Salmar P. Bolstad had resulted 
within the time prescribed by sections 10 and 11 of such Act of 
September 7, 1916, as amended, and as if notice of such disease and 
claim for compensation had been filed within the time prescribed by 
sections 15, 17, and 20 of such Act of September 7, 1916, as amended, 
but only if she files her claim with the United States Employees' 
Compensation Commission not later than sixty days after the date 
of enactment of this Act: Provided, That any compensation benefits 
which the Commission may award shall commence not earlier than 
the date of the approval of this Act. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 633] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of A. F. Fitzpatrick. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and H02186 of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to A. F. Fitzpatrick, 
Del Rio, Texas, the sum of $537.50. The payment of such sum shall 
be in full settlement of all claims of the said A. F. Fitzpatrick against 
the United States on account of damage to his pick-up truck which 
was struck on March 17, 1943, at the intersection of Gibbs Street 
and Avenue F in the city of Del Rio, Texas, by a United States Army 
truck: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
m connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 
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December 28, 1945 
[H. It. 2430] 

[Private Law 343] 
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39 Stat. 744. 
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December 28, 1945 
[FL R. 2510] 

[Private Law 344] 

A. F. Fitzpatrick. 
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[CHAPTER 634]

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 2578]

[Private Law 345]

Rufus A. Hancock.

AN ACT

For the relief of Rufus A. Hancock.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Rufus A. Hancock, of Howard County, Maryland, the sum of $2,500
in full settlement of all claims against the United States for personal
injuries, medical and hospital expenses, and loss of earnings, sus-
tained as the result of an accident which occurred on July 1, 1941,
when the car which he was driving collided with a United States
Army motorcycle on the Baltimore-Washington Boulevard in Howard
County, Maryland: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 635]

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 2644]

[Private Law 3461

AN ACT

For the relief of Eli Richmond.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Eli Richmond. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Eli Richmnond, of
Oakdale, Louisiana, the sum of $6,672. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Eli Richmond
against the United States for personal injuries, medical, hospital,
nursing expenses, and loss of earnings sustained as the result of a
collision on January 26, 1944, on United States Highway Numbered
165, near Kinder, Louisiana, involving the truck in which he was a
passenger and a United States Army truck: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim,
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary not-
withstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 636]

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 2666]

[Private Law 347]

Oscar N. McLean.

AN ACT
For the relief of Oscar N. McLean.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $5,000 to Oscar N. McLean, of Abilene, Texas, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries,
medical, and hospital expenses as a result of being struck by a United
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December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 2578] 

[Private Law 345] 

Rufus A. Hancock. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 2644] 

[Private Law 346] 

Eli Richmond. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 2666] 

[Private Law 347] 

Oscar N. McLean. 

[CHAPTER 634] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Rufus A. Hancock. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Rufus A. Hancock, of Howard County, Maryland, the sum of $2,500 
in full settlement of all claims against the United States for personal 
injuries, medical and hospital expenses, and loss of earnings, sus-
tained as the result of an accident which occurred on July 1, 1941, 
when the car which he was driving collided with a United States 
Army motorcycle on the Baltimore-Washington Boulevard in Howard 
County, Maryland: Provided, That no part of the amount appropri-
ated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or 
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 635] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Eli Richmond. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Eli Richmond, of 
Oakdale, Louisiana, the sum of $6,672. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Eli Richmond 
against the United States for personal injuries, medical, hospital, 
nursing expenses, and loss of earnings sustained as the result of a 
collision on January 26, 1944, on United States Highway Numbered 
165, near Kinder, Louisiana, involving the truck in which he was a 
passenger and a United States Army truck: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, 
and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary not-
withstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 636] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Oscar N. McLean. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of $5,000 to Oscar N. McLean, of Abilene, Texas, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries, 
medical, and hospital expenses as a result of being struck by a United 
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States Army truck near Trent, Texas, on March 30, 1943: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 637]
AN ACT

For the relief of Annarae Weiss.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Annarae Weiss, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, the sum of $500, in
full settlement of all claims against the United States for personal
injuries and property damages and loss of earnings sustained by her
on April 7, 1943, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, when the automobile
which she was occupying was struck by a United States Army vehicle
being operated by a member of the armed forces: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 638]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Bessie M. Campbell and Charles J. Campbell.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Bessie M. Camp-
bell, of 58 Mount Pleasant Avenue Koxbury, Massachusetts, the sum
of $2,676.85; to pay Charles J. Campbell the sum of $212, in full
settlement of all claims against the United States for personal
injuries, medical, and hospital expenses sustained as the result of a
collision between the car in which they were riding and a United
States Army truck in West Roxbury, Massachusetts, on May 25,
1940: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.
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December 28, 1945
[H. R. 2746]

[Private Law 3481

Annrae Weiss.

December 2S, 1945
[11. It. 2762]

[Private Law 349]

Mrs. Bessie M.
Campbell and Charles
J. Campbell.
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States Army truck near Trent, Texas, on March 30, 1943: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 
10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by 
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection 
with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of 
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 637] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Annarae Weiss. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Annarae Weiss, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, the sum of $500, in 
full settlement of all claims against the United States for personal 
injuries and property damages and loss of earnings sustained by her 
on April 7, 1943, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, when the automobile 
which she was occupying was struck by a United States Army vehicle 
being operated by a member of the armed forces: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 638] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Bessie M. Campbell and Charles J. Campbell. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Bessie M. Camp-
bell, of 58 Mount Pleasant Avenue, Roxbury, Massachusetts, the sum 
of $2,676.85; to pay Charles J. Campbell the sum of $212, in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States for personal 
injuries, medical, and hospital expenses sustained as the result of a 
collision between the car in which they were riding and a United 
States Army truck in West Roxbury, Massachusetts, on May 25, 
1940: Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this 
Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to 
or received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 
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December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 2746] 

[Private Law 348] 

Annarae Weiss. 

December V, 1945 
[11 It. 2762] 

[Private Law 349] 
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December 28, 1945
[H. R. 3052]

[Private Law 350]

Maxy Elizabeth
Montague.

[CHAPTER 639] AN ACT

For the relief of Mary Elizabeth Montague.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mary Elizabeth
Montague, New London, Connecticut, the sum of $52.74, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for reimbursement of
the cost of travel from New London, Connecticut, to Sweetwater,
Texas, while under official orders to report for Women's Airforce
Service Pilot training, which training was terminated while the
claimant was en route to Sweetwater, Texas, as a result of adminis-
trative action based on recommendations by Members of the House
of Representatives: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 640]

December 28, 1946
[H. R. 3073]

[Private Law 351]

Finok Cigar Com-
pany.

AN ACT
For the relief of Finck Cigar Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled That the Sec-
retary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Finck
Cigar Company, San Antonio, Texas, the sum of $6,628.72 in full
settlement of all claims against the United States representing over-
charge of customs duties on four hundred bales of Havana tobacco
imported on January 14, 1944: Provided, That no part of the
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 641]
December 28, 1945

[H. R. 3124]
[Private Law 352]

Mrs. Gisella Sante.

AN ACT
For the relief of Mrs. Gisella Sante.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Gisella Sante,
South Bend, Indiana, the sum of $5,000. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mrs. Gisella Sante
against the United States on account of the death of her husband,
Ignace Sante, who died on March 30, 1945, as the result of injuries
sustained on March 29, 1945, when he was struck by a United States
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December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 3052] 

[Private Law 350] 

Mary Elizabeth 
Montague. 

December 28, 1045 
[H. R. 3073] 

[Private Law 351] 

Fin& Cigar Com-
pany. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 3124] 

[Private Law 352] 

Mrs. Gisella Sante. 

[CHAPTER 639] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mary Elizabeth Montague. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mary Elizabeth 
Montague, New London, Connecticut, the sum of $52.74, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for reimbursement of 
the cost of travel from New London, Connecticut, to Sweetwater, 
Texas, while under official orders to report for Women's Airforce 
Service Pilot training, which training was terminated while the 
claimant was en route to Sweetwater, Texas, as a result of adminis-
trative action based on recommendations by Members of the House 
of Representatives: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract tt the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 640] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Finck Cigar Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Sec-
retary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Finck 
Cigar Company, San Antonio, Texas, the sum of $6,628.72 in full 
settlement of all claims against the United States representing over-
charge of customs duties on four hundred bales of Havana tobacco 
imported on January 14, 1944: Provided, That no part of the 
amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof 
shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney 
on account of services rendered in connection with this claim, and 
the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 641] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Gisella Sante. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Gisella Sante, 
South Bend, Indiana, the sum of $5,000. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mrs. Gisella Sante 
against the United States on account of the death of her husband, 
Ignace Sante, who died on March 30, 1945, as the result of injuries 
sustained on March 29, 1945, when he was struck by a United States 
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mail truck in the driveway of his home in South Bend, Indiana:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or re-
ceived by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 642]
AN ACT

For the relief of Eric Fischer and Else Fischer.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Else Fischer,
of 3721 Newland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, the sum of $405.05, and
to Eric Fischer, of the same address, the sum of $265, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries and
property damage as a result of being struck by a vehicle of the
United States Navy, on July 11, 1944, at the intersection of Waukegan
and Golf Roads, Morton Grove, Illinois: Provided, That no part
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 643]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Katie Sanders.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Katie Sanders,
Stella, Missouri, the sum of $5,000. The payment of such sum shall
be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mrs. Katie Sanders
against the United States on account of the death of her husband,
Walter Crave Sanders, who died on October 1, 1944, as the result of
personal injuries sustained on September 27, 1944, when the truck
which he was driving on the McNatt Mill Road in Camp Crowder,
Missouri, was in collision with a United States Army truck: Provided,
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10
per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.
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[Private Law 363]
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Eric Fischer.

December 2, 194
[II. R. 3277]

[Private Law 354M

Mrs. Katie Sande,.
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mail truck in the driveway of his home in South Bend, Indiana: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or re-
ceived by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in 
connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating 
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 642] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Eric Fischer and Else Fischer. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Else Fischer, 
of 3721 Newland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, the sum of $405.05, and 
to Eric Fischer, of the same address, the sum of $265, in full settle-
ment of all claims against the United States for personal injuries and 
property damage as a result of being struck by a vehicle of the 
United States Navy, on July 11, 1941, at the intersection of Waukegan 
and Golf Roads, Morton Grove, Illinois: Provided, That no part 
of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum 
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or 
attorney on account of services rendered in connection with this 
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 643] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Katie Sanders. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs. Katie Sanders, 
Stella, Missouri, the sum of $5,000. The payment of such slun shall 
be in full settlement of all claims of the said Mrs. Katie Sanders 
against the United States on account of the death of her husband, 
Walter Crave Sanders, who died on October 1, 1944, as the result of 
personal injuries sustained on September 27, 1944, when the truck 
which he was driving on the McNatt Mill Road in Camp Crowder, 
Missouri, was in collision with a United States Army truck: Provided, 
That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 
per centum thereof shall be paid. or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

December 28, 1945 
[l. R. 3273]  

[Private Law 353] 

Else Fischer and 
Eric Fischer. 

December 28, 1945 
(II. R. 3277) 

(Private Law 3541 

Mrs. Katie Sanders. 
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[CHAPTER 644]
AN ACT

For the relief of A. M. Strauss.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
A. M. Strauss. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-

troller General of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to settle and adjust the claim of A. M. Strauss, Fort
Wayne, Indiana, on account of increased costs incurred by the said
individual in the performance of his contract Numbered WA-1460,
dated February 26, 1942 with the Federal Public Housing Author-
ity, by reason of unavoidable delays on the part of other contractors
and the Government in the construction and completion of a defense
housing project at or near Burns City, Indiana, and to allow in full
and final settlement of the claim the amount of, not to exceed
$9,279.88. There is hereby appropriated the sum of $9,279.88, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, for the payment of the said claim.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 645]
AN ACT

For the relief of Hugo Effinger, in behalf of his minor son, William L. Effinger.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Hugo Effinger, of
Versailles, Indiana, the sum of $1,425.75. The payment of such sum
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Hugo Effinger
against the United States on account of injuries, medical and hos-
pital expenses sustained by his minor son, William L. Effinger, on
July 5, 1944, when a United States Navy station wagon from the
Crane, Indiana, naval ammunition depot, operated by a civilian
employee, ran over the child: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary nothwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdmeeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28,1945.

[CHAPTER 646]

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 3725]

[Private Law 357]

Miss Jacqueline
Friedrich.

AN ACT
For the relief of Miss Jacqueline Friedrich.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Miss Jacqueline
Friedrich, San Jacinto, California, the sum of $27.80. The payment
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Miss
Jacqueline Friedrich against the United States for reimbursement
of the cost of travel from San Jacinto, California, to Sweetwater,
Texas, while under official orders to report for Women's Airforce
Service Pilot training, which training was terminated while the
claimant was en route to Sweetwater, Texas: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 3303]

[Private Law 3551

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 3496]

[Private Law 356]

Hugo Effinger.
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December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 3303] 

[Private Law 355] 

A. M. Strauss. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 3496] 

[Private Law 356] 

Hugo Effinger. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 3725] 

[Private Law 357] 

Miss Jacqueline 
Friedrich. 

[CHAPTER 644] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of A. M. Strauss. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comp-
troller General of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to settle and adjust the claim of A. M. Strauss, Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, on account of increased costs incurred by the said 
individual in the performance of his contract Numbered WA-1460, 
dated February- 26, 1942, with the Federal Public Housing Author-
ity, by reason of unavoidable delays on the part of other contractors 
and the Government in the construction and completion of a defense 
housing project at or near Burns City, Indiana, and to allow in full 
and final settlement of the claim the amount of, not to exceed 
$9,279.88. There is hereby appropriated the sum of $9,279.88, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, for the payment of the said claim. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 645] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Hugo Effinger, in behalf of his minor son, William L. Effinger. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Hugo Effinger, of 
Versailles, Indiana, the sum of $1,425.75. The payment of such sum 
shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Hugo Effinger 
against the United States on account of injuries, medical and hos-
pital expenses sustained by his minor son, William L. Effinger, on 
July 5, 1944, when a United States Navy station wagon from the 
Crane, Indiana, naval ammunition depot, operated by a civilian 
employee, ran over the child: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary nothwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdmeeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 646] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Miss Jacqueline Friedrich. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Miss Jacqueline 
Friedrich, San Jacinto, California, the sum of $27.80. The payment 
of such sum shall be in full settlement of all claims of the said Miss 
Jacqueline Friedrich against the United States for reimbursement 
of the cost of travel from San Jacinto, California, to Sweetwater, 
Texas, while under official orders to report for Women's Airforce 
Service Pilot training, which training was terminated while the 
claimant was en route to Sweetwater , Texas: Provided, That no 
part of the amount appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per 
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centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 647]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Eunice C. Hardage.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15
to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation
for employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the
performance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved Sep-
tember 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, sees. 767
and 770) are hereby waived in favor of Eunice C. Hardage, widow
of Newton G. Hardage, former rural mail carrier, at Dallas, Georgia,
whose death of pneumonia occurred on January 8, 1936, alleged to
have been caused by exposure, and her claim for compensation is
authorized to be considered and acted upon under the remaining
provisions of such Act, as amended, if she files such claim with the
United States Compensation Commission not later than six months
after the date of enactment of this Act, or within that time renews
her claim heretofore filed which has been denied because of failure
to comply with said provisions of said Act: Provided, That no
benefits hereunder shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 648]
AN ACT

For the relief of Myrtle C. Radabaugh.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the United
States Employees' Compensation Commission be, and it is hereby,
authorized and directed to receive and consider the claim of Myrtle C.
Radabaugh, on account of the death of her husband, Claud Clair
Radabaugh, which is alleged to have resulted from an injury sustained
by him during the year 1935 while working as a rural mail carrier
from Long Prairie, Minnesota, under the provisions of the Act entitled
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, except
that the time limitations in sections 15 to 20, inclusive, of said Act
are hereby waived: Provided, That such claim be filed within six
months after the passage of this Act: And provided further, That no
benefits shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved December 28,1945.

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 3834]

[Private Law 358]

Eunice C. Hardage.
39 Stat. 746.
5 U.S. C. § 765-770.

December 28, 1945
[I1. R. 3987]

[Private Law 359]

Myrtle C. Rada-
baugh.

39 Stat. 742.
5 U. . C. §§ 751-791,

793.
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centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any 
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connection with 
this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this 
Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 647] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Eunice C. Hardage. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That sections 15 
to 20, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation 
for employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the 
performance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved Sep-
tember 7, 1916, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 edition, title 5, secs. 767 
and 770) are hereby waived in favor of Eunice C. Hardage, widow 
of Newton G. Hardage, former rural mail carrier, at Dallas, Georgia, 
whose death of pneumonia occurred on January 8, 1936, alleged to 
have been caused by exposure, and her claim for compensation is 
authorized to be considered and acted upon under the remaining 
provisions of such Act, as amended, if she files such claim with the 
United States Compensation Commission not later than six months 
after the date of enactment of this Act, or within that time renews 
her claim heretofore filed which has been denied because of failure 
to comply with said provisions of said Act: Provided, That no 
benefits hereunder shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 648] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Myrtle C. Radabaugh. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the United 
States Employees' Compensation Commission be, and it is hereby, 
authorized and directed to receive and consider the claim of Myrtle C. 
Radabaugh, on account of the death of her husbandl Claud Clair 
Radabaugh, which is alleged to have resulted from an injury sustained 
by him during the year 1935 while working as a rural mail carrier 
from Long Prairie, Minnesota, under the provisions of the Act entitled 
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States 
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for 
other purposes", approved September 7, 19162 as amended, except 
that the time limitations in sections 15 to 20, inclusive, of said Act 
are hereby waived: Provided, That such claim be filed within six 
months after the passage of this Act: And provided further, That no 
benefits shall accrue prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

December 28, 1945 
[H. it. 3834] 

[Private Law 358] 

Eunice C. Hardage. 
39 Stat. 746. 
5 "U. S. C. 0765-770. 

December 28, 1945 
[II. R. 3987] 

[Private Law 3591 

Myrtle C. Rada-
baugh. 

39 Stat. 742. 
5 U. S. C. §§ 751-791, 

793. 
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[CHAPTER 649]

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 4116]

[Private Law 360]

M. R. Stone.
39 Stat. 746.
5 U. S. C. §§ 765-

770.

December 28, 1945
[H. R. 4117]

[Private Law 361]

Franklin P. Rad-
cliffe.

39 Stat. 746.
5 U.S. C. §§ 76-770.

December 29, 1945
[H. R. 873]

[Private Law 362]

Mrs. Bessie S. Ed-
monds.

AN ACT
For the relief of M. R. Stone.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the limitations
of time in sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled,
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby
waived in favor of M. R. Stone, of Huntington, West Virginia, and
the United States Employees' Compensation Commission is hereby
authorized and directed to receive and consider under the remaining
provisions of said Act his claim on account of injury to his hip and
leg alleged to have been sustained in February or March 1938, while
performing his duties at Huntington Veterans' Hospital, West
Virginia: Provided, That claim hereunder shall be filed within six
months from the approval of this Act: Provided, That no benefits shall
accrue hereunder prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 650]
AN ACT

For the relief of Franklin P. Radcliffe.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the limita-
tions of time in sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled,
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby
waived in favor of Franklin P. Radcliffe, of Huntington, West Vir-
ginia, and the United States Employees' Compensation Commission
is hereby authorized and directed to receive and consider under the
remaining provisions of said Act his claim on account of injury,
and disability caused from a hernia alleged to have been sustained
on or about March 19, 1938, while performing his duties as fireman at
the United States Veterans' Hospital, West Virginia: Provided,
That claim hereunder shall be filed within six months from the ap-
proval of this Act: Provided, That no benefits hereunder shall accrue
prior to the approval of this Act.

Approved December 28, 1945.

[CHAPTER 653]
AN ACT

For the relief of Mrs. Bessie S. Edmonds.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
Mrs. Bessie S. Edmonds, widow of the late Lieutenant Commander
Samuel P. Edmonds, United States Coast Guard, retired, of Pass
Christian, Mississippi, the sum of $10,000, in full settlement of all
claims against the United States for the use of certain live-saving
equipment patents, which have been, and are now being used by the
United States Government: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
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December 28, 1945 
[H. R. 4116] 

[Private Law 360] 

M. R. Stone. 
39 Stat. 748. 
5 U. S. C. §§ 785-

770. 

December 28, 1945 
[11. R. 4117] 

[Private Law 361] 

Franklin P. Rad-
cliffe. 
39 Stat. 746. 
5U. S. C. §¢ 765-770. 

December 29, 1945 
[H. R. 873] 

[Private Law 362] 

Mrs. Bessie S. Ed-
monds. 

[CHAPTER 649] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of M. R. Stone. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the limitations 
of time in sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled, 
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States 
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for 
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby 
waived in favor of M. R. Stone, of Huntington, West Virginia, and 
the United States Employees' Compensation Commission is hereby 
authorized and directed to receive and consider under the remaining 
provisions of said Act his claim on account of injury to his hip and 
leg alleged to have been sustained in February or March 1938, while 
performing his duties at Huntington Veterans' Hospital, West 
Virginia: Provided, That claim hereunder shall be filed within six 
months from the approval of this Act : Provided, That no benefits shall 
accrue hereunder prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 650] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Franklin P. Radcliffe. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the limita-
tions of time in sections 15 to 20, both inclusive, of the Act entitled, 
"An Act to provide compensation for employees of the United States 
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for 
other purposes", approved September 7, 1916, as amended, are hereby 
waived in favor of Franklin P. Radcliffe, of Huntington, West Vir-
ginia, and the United States Employees' Compensation Commission 
is hereby authorized and directed to receive and consider under the 
remaining provisions of said Act his claim on account of injury, 
and disability caused from a hernia alleged to have been sustained 
on or about March 19, 1938, while performing his duties as fireman at 
the United States Veterans' Hospital, West Virginia: Provided, 
That claim hereunder shall be filed within six months from the ap-
proval of this Act: Provided, That no benefits hereunder shall accrue 
prior to the approval of this Act. 
Approved December 28, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 653] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of Mrs. Bessie S. Edmonds. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
Mrs. Bessie S. Edmonds, widow of the late Lieutenant Commander 
Samuel P. Edmonds, United States Coast Guard, retired, of Pass 
Christian, Mississippi, the sum of $10,000, in full settlement of all 
claims against the United States for the use of certain live-saving 
equipment patents, which have been, and are now being, used by the 
United States Government: Provided, That no part of the amount 
appropriated in this Act in excess of 10 per centtun thereof shall be 
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account 
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of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding $1,000.

Approved December 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 654]
AN ACT

To authorize the Secretary of War to quitclaim to Chanslor-Canfield Midway Oil
Company subsurface mineral and water rights in two hundred and eleven and
thirty-six one-hundredths acres of land in the county of Los Angeles, California.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of War is authorized and directed to convey by quitclaim deed, gra-
tuitously, upon such terms and conditions as he may prescribe to
Chanslor-Canfield Midway Oil Company, a corporation, its succes-
sors and assigns, all subsurface mineral rights existing in and under
that certain tract of land consisting of approximately two hundred
and eleven and thirty-six one-hundredths acres described in that cer-
tain deed dated February 27, 1943, recorded June 9, 1943, in book
20047 at page 238 of Official Records of the county of Los Angeles,
State of California, whereby the Chanslor-Canfield Midway Oil
Company donated said land to the United States of America, such
quitclaim deed to provide, however, that the grantee, its successors
and assigns, shall have no right to enter upon, or use the surface of
said premises for the development, extraction, and removal of the
minerals thereunder, or for any other purpose or purposes.

Approved December 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 655]
AN ACT

For the relief of the Springfield Co-operative Bank.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Springfield
Co-operative Bank, a corporation of Springfield, Massachusetts, the
sum of $5,409.33. Such sum represents the balance of the cost to such
corporation of alterations made in a building owned by the corpo-
ration in order that the building might be suitable for quarters for
the use of the Springfield Ordnance District of the War Department:
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
$1,000.

Approved December 29, 1945.

835

December 29, 1945
[H. R. 12361

[Private Law 363]

Chanslor-Canfleld
Midway Oil Com-
pany.

December 29, 1094
[H. R. 2321]

[Private Law 364]

Springfield o-op
erative Bank.
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of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-
son violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum 
not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved December 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 654] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the Secretary of War to quitclaim to Chanslor-Canfield Midway Oil 
Company subsurface mineral and water rights in two hundred and eleven and 
thirty-six one-hundredths acres of land in the county of Los Angeles, California. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of War is authorized and directed to convey by quitclaim deed, gra-
tuitously, upon such terms and conditions as he may prescribe to 
Chanslor-Canfield Midway Oil Company, a corporation, its succes-
sors and assigns, all subsurface mineral rights existing in and under 
that certain tract of land consisting of approximately two hundred 
and eleven and thirty-six one-hundredths acres described in that cer-
tain deed dated February 27, 1943, recorded June 9, 1943, in book 
20047 at page 238 of Official Records of the county of Los Angeles, 
State of California, whereby the Chanslor-Canfield Midway Oil 
Company donated said land to the United States of America, such 
quitclaim deed to provide, however, that the grantee, its successors 
and assigns, shall have no right to enter upon, or use the surface of 
said premises for the development, extraction, and removal of the 
minerals thereunder, or for any other purpose or purposes. 
Approved December 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 655] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the Springfield Co-operative Bank. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Springfield 
Co-operative Bank, a corporation of Springfield, Massachusetts, the 
sum of $5,409.33. Such sum represents the balance of the cost to such 
corporation of alterations made in a building owned by the corpo-
ration in order that the building might be suitable for quarters for 
the use of the Springfield Ordnance District of the War Department: 
Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated in this Act in 
excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid or delivered to or 
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered 
in connection with this claim: and the same shall be unlawful, any 
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the 
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
$1,000. 
Approved December 29, 1945. 

December 29, 1945 
[H. R. 1236] 

[Private Law 363] 

C hanslor-C anfleld 
Midway Oil Com-
pany. 

December 29, 1045 
[H. R. 2321] 

[Private Law 3641 

Springfield 0o-op-
erative Bank. 
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[CHAPTER 656]
AN ACT

[59 STAT.

December 29, 1945
[H. R. 3574] For the relief of certain claimants who suffered loss by flood in, at, or near Bean

[Private Law 365] Lake in Platte County, in the State of Missouri, during the month of March 1934

Bean Lake, Platte
County, Missouri.

Payment of certain
claims.

53 Stat. 1543.

January 19, 1946
[S. W0]

[Private Law 366]

George O'Hara, estate

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the District
Court of the United States for the Western District of Missouri
having made a finding by authority of the provisions of Private
Law Numbered 256 of the Seventy-sixth Congress, approved August
11, 1939, that certain dikes constructed in the Missouri River by
the War Department (which dikes were thereafter removed) caused
the flooding of certain farm lands at or near Bean Lake, in Platte
County, in the State of Missouri, in the month of March 1934, with
resultant damage to certain claimants' property, and the court hav-
ing further found and determined the amount of loss suffered by
each of said claimants, the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the following-named per-
sons or their heirs, representatives, administrators, executors, suc-
cessors or assigns, the following amounts: Julius P. Kuhnert,
$1,538.75; G. M. McCrary, $240; Paul N. Shouse, $2,775; Mrs. C.
E. Johnson, $4,235.46; Mrs. A. H. Wilbert, $797.90; G. E. Hutson,
$2,127; James D. Kelly, $8,806; W. H. Myers, $693.22; Frank
Dougherty, $956.75; H. A. Whitnah, $858.20; N. D. Gasaway,
$134.75; Paul Johnson, $206.08; John H. Chapin, $250; L. K. Poos,
$692.77; H. F. Chapin, $785.50; Goldie Noland, who is the same per-
son as Goldie P. Noland, $783.17; B. F. Kabel, $497; S. O. Daniels,
$2,395; W. D. Shreve, $667.50- Elmer Willis, $1,011.90; Ethel
McDuff, $1,426; and Emma Schuits, $981.55.

Approved December 29, 1945.

[CHAPTER 659]
AN ACT

For the relief of the estate of George O'Hara.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $7,882.97 to
the estate of George O'Hara, in full settlement of all claims against
the United States for the death of the said George O'Hara, late of
Forest City, Illinois, who was killed as the result of a collision with
a United States Army truck between Manito and Forest City, Illinois,
on December 6, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Approved January 19, 1946.

Dec. 29, 1945 
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December 29, 1945 
[EL R. 3574] 

[Private Law 365] 

Bean Lake, Platte 
County, Missouri. 
Payment of certain 

33 Stat. 1543. 

January 19, 1946 
[S. 90] 

[Private Law 368] 

George O'Hare, estate 

[CHAPTER 656] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of certain claimants who suffered loss by flood in, at, or near Bean 
Lake in Platte County, in the State of Missouri, during the month of March 1934 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the District 
Court of the United States for the Western District of Missouri 
having made a finding by authority of the provisions of Private 
Law Numbered 256 of the Seventy-sixth Congress, approved August 
11, 1939, that certain dikes constructed in the Missouri River by 
the War Department (which dikes were thereafter removed) caused 
the flooding of certain farm lands at or near Bean Lake, in Platte 
County, in the State of Missouri, in the month of March 1934, with 
resultant damage to certain claimants' property, and the court hav-
ing further found and determined the amount of loss suffered by 
each of said claimants, the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the following-named per-
sons or their heirs, representatives, administrators, executors, suc-
cessors, or assigns, the following amounts: Julius P. Kuhnert, 
$1,538.75; G. M. McCrary, $240; Paul N. Shouse, $2,775; Mrs. C. 
E. Johnson, $4,235,46; Mrs. A. H. Wilbert, $797.90; G. E. Hutson, 
$2,127; James D. Kelly, $8,806; W. H. Myers, $693.22; Frank 
Dougherty, $956.75; H. A. Whitnah, $858.20; N. D. Gasaway, 
$134.75; Paul Johnson, $206.08; John H. Chapin, $250; L. K. Poos, 
$692.77; H. F. Chapin, $785.50; Goldie Noland, who is the same per-
son as Goldie P. Noland, $783.17; B. F. Kabel, $497; S. 0. Daniels, 
$2,395; W. D. Shreve, $667.50; Elmer Willis, $1,011.90; Ethel 
McDuff, $1,426; and Emma Schults, $981.55. 
Approved December 29, 1945. 

[CHAPTER 659] 
AN ACT 

For the relief of the estate of George O'Hara. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $7,882.97 to 
the estate of George O'Hara, in full settlement of all claims against 
the United States for the death of the said George O'Hara, late of 
Forest City, Illinois, who was killed as the result of a collision with 
a United States Army truck between Manito and Forest City, Illinois, 
on December 6, 1943: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-
priated in this Act in excess of 10 per centum thereof shall be paid 
or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of 
services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall 
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any 
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $1,000. 
Approved January 19, 1946. 
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS
FIRST SESSION, SEVENTY-NINTH CONGRESS

ASCERTAINMENT AND COUNTING OF ELECTORAL VOTES January 3,1945
[5. Con. Res. 1]

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), Joint meeting; or
That the two Houses of Congress shall meet in the Hall of the House ganization; procedure.
of Representatives on Saturday, the 6th day of January, 1945, at 1
o'clock postmeridian, pursuant to the requirements of the Constitution
and laws relating to the election of President and Vice President of the
United States, and the President of the Senate shall be their presiding
officer; that two tellers shall be previously appointed by the President
of the Senate on the part of the Senate and two by the Speaker on the
part of the House of Representatives, to whom shall be handed, as
they are opened by the President of the Senate, all the certificates and
papers purporting to be certificates of the electoral votes, which
certificates and papers shall be opened, presented, and acted upon in
the alphabetical order of the States, beginning with the letter A; and
said tellers, having then read the same in the presence and hearing of
the two Houses, shall make a list of the votes as they shall appear from
the said certificates; and the votes having been ascertained and counted
in the manner and according to the rules by law provided, the result
of the same shall be delivered to the President of the Senate, who shall
thereupon announce the state of the vote, which announcement shall
be deemed a sufficient declaration of the persons, if any, elected Presi-
dent and Vice President of the United States, and, together with a list
of the votes, be entered on the Journals of the two Houses.

Agreed to January 3, 1945.

JOINT MEETING lanuary 6,1945
[B. Con. Res. 2]

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That the two Houses of Congress assemble in the Hall of the House communications
of Representatives on Saturday, the 6th day of January, 1945, imme- rom te resdent

diately following the counting of the electoral votes for President
and Vice President as provided for in S. Con. Res. 1, for the purpose SU
of receiving such communications as the President of the United States
shall be pleased to make to them.

Agreed to January 6, 1945.

ORGANIZATION OF CONGRESS February 19, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 18]

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That there is hereby established a Joint Committee on the Organiza- JoiEt icmntt o
tion of the Congress (hereinafter referred to as the committee) to be
composed of six Members of the Senate (not more than three of
whom shall be members of the majority party) to be appointed by
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in the manner and according to the rules by law provided, the result 
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thereupon announce the state of the vote, which announcement shall 
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Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That the two Houses of Congress assemble in the Hall of the House 
of Representatives on Saturday, the 6th day of January, 1945, imme-
diately following the counting of the electoral votes for President 
and Vice President as provided for in S. Con. Res. 1, for the purpose 
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS-FEB. 19, 1945

the President of the Senate, and six Members of the House of Repre-
sentatives (not more than three of whom shall be members of the
majority party) to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives. The committee shall select a chairman and a vice
chairman from among its members. No recommendation shall be
made by the committee except upon a majority vote of the Members
representing each House, taken separately.

Study of organiza- SEC. 2. The committee shall make a full and complete study of the
organization and operation of the Congress of the United States and
shall recommend improvements in such organization and operation
with a view toward strengthening the Congress, simplifying its oper-
ations, improving its relationships with other branches of the United
States Government, and enabling it better to meet its responsibilities
under the Constitution. This study shall include, but shall not be
limited to, the organization and operation of each House of the
Congress; the relationship between the two Houses; the relation-
ships between the Congress and other branches of the Government;
the employment and remuneration of officers and employees of the
respective Houses, and officers and employees of the committees and
Members of Congress; and the structure of, and the relationships
between, the various standing, special, and select committees of the
Congress: Provided, That nothing in this concurrent resolution shall
be construed to authorize the committee to make any recommenda-
tions with respect to the rules, parliamentary procedure, practices,
and/or precedents of either House, or the consideration of any
matter on the floor of either House: Provided further, That the lan-
guage employed herein shall not prohibit the committee from study-
ing and recommending the consolidations and reorganization of
committees.

Duties of commit- SEC. 3. (a) The committee, or any duly authorized subcommittee
tee. thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such places and times during

the sessions, recesses, and adjourned periods of the Seventy-ninth
Congress, to require by subpena or otherwise the attendance of such
witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents,
to administer such oaths, to take such testimony, to procure such
printing and binding, and to make such expenditures as it deems
advisable. The cost of stenographic services to report such hearings
shall not be in excess of 25 cents per hundred words.

(b) The committee is empowered to appoint and fix the compen-
sation of such experts, consultants, technicians, and clerical and
stenographic assistants as it deems necessary and advisable, but the
compensation so fixed shall not exceed the compensation prescribed

42Stat. 1488. under the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, for comparable
6 U. S. C. 661;

Bupp. IV, 661 et se. duties.
Ante, p. 298. (c) The expenses of the committee, which shall not exceed $15,000,

shall be paid one-half from the contingent fund of the Senate and
one-half from the contingent fund of the House of Representatives,
upon vouchers signed by the chairman.

Reports and recom- (d) The committee shall report from time to time to the Senate

and the House of Representatives the results of its study, together
with its recommendations, the first report being made not later than
April 1, 1945. If the Senate, the House of Representatives, or both,
are in recess or have adjourned, the report shall be made to the
Secretary of the Senate or the Clerk of the House of Representatives,
or both, as the case may be. All reports and findings of the com-
mittee shall, when received, be referred to the Committee on Rules
of the Senate and the appropriate committees of the House.

Passed February 19, 1945.
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JOINT MEETING

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That the two Houses of Congress assemble in the Hall of the House
of Representatives on Thursday, the 1st day of March 1945, at 12:30
o'clock postmeridian, for the purpose of receiving such communica-
tions as the President of the United States shall be pleased to make
to them.

Passed February 28, 1945.

"CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURES"

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That there shall be printed one thousand one hundred and fifty addi-
tional copies of the bill (H. R. 2200) to revise, codify, and enact into
law title 18 of the United States Code, entitled "Crimes and Criminal
Procedures", together with the accompanying report thereon, of
which two hundred copies shall be for the use of the House document
room, two hundred copies for the use of the Senate document room,
and seven hundred and fifty copies for the use of the Committee on
Revision of the Laws, House of Representatives.

Passed March 19, 1945.

POSTWAR PLANS FOR AGRICULTURE

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing
Act, approved March 1, 1907, the special committee of the Committee
on Agriculture, House of Representatives, designated by the chair-
man to study post-war plans for agriculture, particularly as relate
to cotton, be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to have
printed for its use two thousand five hundred additional copies of
the hearings held before the said special committee during the second
session of the Seventy-eighth Congress.

Passed March 19, 1945.

MAKING OF TREATIES

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing Act,
approved March 1, 1907, the Committee on the Judiciary of the House
of Representatives be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to
have printed for its use ten thousand additional copies of the hearings
on a proposed amendment to the Constitution of the United States
relative to the making of treaties, held before Subcommittee Numbered
3 of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives
during the second session of the Seventy-eighth Congress.

Passed March 26, 1945.

February 28, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 32]

Communications
from the President

.

March 19, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 33]

Printing of addi-
tional copies of bill
and report.

March 19, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 34]

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House
committee hearings.

34 Stat. 1012.
44 U.8. C. 1154.

March 26, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 36]

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House *
committee hearings.

34 Stat. 1012.
44 U. . C. 154.
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JOINT MEETING 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the two Houses of Congress assemble in the Hall of the House 
of Representatives on Thursday, the 1st day of March 1945, at 12:30 
o'clock postmeridian, for the purpose of receiving such communica-
tions as the President of the United States shall be pleased to make 
to them. 

Passed February 28, 1945. 

"CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURES" 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That there shall be printed one thousand one hundred and fifty addi-
tional copies of the bill (H. R. 2200) to revise, codify, and enact into 
law title 18 of the United States Code, entitled "Crimes and Criminal 
Procedures", together with the accompanying report thereon, of 
which two hundred copies shall be for the use of the House document 
room, two hundred copies for the use of the Senate document room, 
and seven hundred and fifty copies for the use of the Committee on 
Revision of the Laws, House of Representatives. 

Passed March 19, 1945. 

POSTWAR PLANS FOR AGRICULTURE 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the. Senate concurring), 
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing 
Act, approved March 1, 1907, the special committee of the Committee 
on Agriculture, House of Representatives, designated by the chair-
man to study post-war plans for agriculture, particularly as relate 
to cotton, be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to have 
printed for its use two thousand five hundred additional copies of 
the hearings held before the said special committee during the second 
session of the Seventy-eighth Congress. 

Passed March 19, 1945. 

MAKING OF TREATIES 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing Act, 
approved March 1, 1907, the Committee on the Judiciary of the House 
of Representatives be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to 
have printed for its use ten thousand additional copies of the hearings 
on a proposed amendment to the Constitution of the United States 
relative to the making of treaties, held before Subcommittee Numbered 
3 of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives 
during the second session of the Seventy-eighth Congress. 
Passed March 26, 1945. 
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Mar. 29, 1945
CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS- Apr. 9,1945Apr. 16, 19, 1945

March 29, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 37]

Printing of revised
edition as a public
document.

March 29, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 38]

Printing of desig-
nated historical state-
ment as a House
document.

April 16, 1945
[H. Con. Bes. 42]

Communications
from the President.

April 19,1945
[H. Con. Res. 431

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House
document.

HANDBOOK FOR SERVICEMEN, ETC.

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That a revised edition of House Document Numbered 394, Seventy-
eighth Congress, second session, entitled "Handbook for Servicemen
and Servicewomen of World War II and Their Dependents, Includ-
ing Rights and Benefits of Veterans of World War I and Their
Dependents", be printed with corrections as a public document and
that ninety-eight thousand three hundred additional copies shall be
printed, of which sixty-six thousand three hundred shall be for the use
of the House of Representatives, twenty thousand for the use of the
Senate, ten thousand for the House document room, and two thou-
sand for the Senate document room.

Passed March 29, 1945.

VETERANS AND THEIR DEPENDENTS

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That the historical statement of the laws enacted and the regulations
promulgated relating to veterans and their dependents, with a com-
plete statement regarding expenditures for hospital and domiciliary
construction, be printed as a House document, and that ninety-one
thousand three hundred additional copies shall be printed, of which
sixty-six thousand three hundred copies shall be for the use of the
House of Representatives, twenty thousand for the use of the Senate,
two thousand for the use of the Committee on World War Veterans'
Legislation of the House of Representatives, two thousand for the
House document room, and one thousand for the Senate document
room.

Passed March 29, 1945.

JOINT MEETING

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That the two Houses of Congress assemble in the Hall of the House
of Representatives on Monday, the 16th day of April, 1945, at 1 o'clock
postmeridian, for the purpose of receiving such communications as
the President of the United States shall be pleased to make to them.

Passed April 16, 1945.

"FURTHER PROSECUTION OF THE WAR"

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring)
That there be printed two hundred and one thousand additional
copies of House Document Numbered 143, current session, entitled
"Further Prosecution of the War", an address of the President of
the United States, of which one hundred and fifty thousand copies
shall be for the use of the House of Representatives, fifty thousand
copies for the use of the Senate, and one thousand copies for the
Senate document room.

Passed April 19, 1945.
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March 29, 1945 HANDBOOK FOR SERVICEMEN, ETC. 
[H. Con. Res. 37] 

Printing of revised 
edition as a public 
document. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That a revised edition of House Document Numbered 394, Seventy-
eighth Congress, second session, entitled "Handbook for Servicemen 
and Servicewomen of World War II and Their Dependents, Includ-
ing Rights and Benefits of Veterans of World War I and Their 
Dependents", be printed with corrections as a public document and 
that ninety-eight thousand three hundred additional copies shall be 
printed, of which sixty-six thousand three hundred shall be for the use 
of the House of Representatives, twenty thousand for the use of the 
Senate, ten thousand for the House document room, and two thou-
sand for the Senate document room. 

Passed March 29, 1945. 

March 29,1945 VETERANS AND THEIR DEPENDENTS 
[H. Con. Res. 38] 

Printing of desig-
nated historical state-
ment as a House 
document. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the historical statement of the laws enacted and the regulations 
promulgated relating to veterans and their dependents, with • a com-
plete statement regarding expenditures for hospital, and domiciliary 
construction be printed as a House document, and that ninety-one 
thousand three hundred additional copies shall be printed, of which 
sixty-six thousand three hundred copies shall be for the use of the 
House of Representatives, twenty thousand for the use of the Senate, 
two thousand for the use of the Committee on World War Veterans' 
Legislation of the House of Representatives, two thousand for the 
House document room, and one thousand for the Senate document 
room. 

Passed March 29, 1945. 

April 16, 1945 JOINT MEETING 
[H. Con. Res. 42] 

Communications 
from the President. 

April 19, 1945 
[H. Con. Res. 43] 

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House 
document. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the two Houses of Congress assemble in the Hall of the House 
of Representatives on Monday, the 16th day of April, 1945, at 1 o'clock 
postmeridian, for the purpose of receiving such communications as 
the President of the United States shall be pleased to make to them. 

Passed April 16, 1945. 

"FURTHER PROSECUTION OF THE WAR" 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That there be printed two hundred and one thousand additional 
copies of House Document Numbered 143, current session, entitled 
"Further Prosecution of the War", an address of the President of 
the United States, of which one hundred and fifty thousand copies 
shall be for the use of the House of Representatives, fifty thousand 
copies for the use of the Senate, and one thousand copies for the 
Senate document room. 

Passed April 19, 1945. 
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REPORT ON CONCENTRATION CAMPS IN GERMANY May 21,1945
[H. Con. Res. 57]

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That there be printed seventy thousand additional copies of Senate Printige of addi-
Document Numbered 47, current session, entitled "Atrocities and document.
Other Conditions in Concentration Camps in Germany", being a
report of the joint committee which visited Germany to investigate
concentration camps, of which fifty thousand copies shall be for the
use of the House of Representatives and twenty thousand copies for
the Senate document room.

Passed May 21, 1945.

REPORT ON SURVEY OF FISHERY RESOURCES May 24,1945
[8. Con. Res. 14]

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That the letter of the Secretary of the Interior, dated February 2, Printing of reportas
1945, transmitting, pursuant to Public Law Numbered 302, Seventy-
eighth Congress, approved May 14, 1944, a report on a survey of the 68 tat. 20
fishery resources of the United States and its possessions, be printed
as a Senate document, and that thirty-three thousand one hundred
additional copies shall be printed, of which ten thousand copies shall
be for the use of the Senate, twenty-two thousand one hundred copies
for the use of the House of Representatives, five hundred copies for
the use of the Committee on Commerce of the Senate, and five hun-
dred copies for the use of the Committee on the Merchant Marine
and Fisheries of the House of Representatives.

Agreed to May 24, 1945.

RAILROAD RETIREMENT ACT, ETO. May 28, 195
[H. Con. Res. 49]

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That, in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing Ptinalo of addi-
Act approved March 1, 1907, the Committee on Interstate and Foreign ommittee hearings.
Commerce of the House of Representatives be, and is hereby, author- 44 Ut.^ 1M4.
ized and empowered to have printed for its use one thousand addi-
tional copies of part 2 of the hearings held before said committee
during the current session on the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the
Railroad Retirement Acts, the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act, and subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code,
and for other purposes.

Passed May 28, 1945.

"OUR AMERICAN GOVERNMENT: WHAT IS IT? HOW DOES IT FUNCTION?" June 1, 194
[H. Cor BRea 60j

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That a revised edition of House Document Numbered 619, Seventy- ei"tiots public
seventh Congress, entitled "Our American Government: What Is It? documet.
How Does It Function?", compiled by Representative Wright Pat-
man, of Texas, be printed as a public document, and that seventy-five
thousand additional copies shall be printed, of which fifty thousan
copies shall be for the use of the House of Representatives and twentty
five thousand for the use of the Senate.

Passed June 1, 1945.
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REPORT ON CONCENTRATION CAMPS IN GERMANY 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That there be printed seventy thousand additional copies of Senate 
Document Numbered 47, current session, entitled "Atrocities and 
Other Conditions in Concentration Camps in Germany", being a 
report of the joint committee which visited Germany to investigate 
concentration camps, of which fifty thousand copies shall be for the 
use of the House of Representatives and twenty thousand copies for 
the Senate document room. 
Passed May 21, 1945. 

REPORT ON SURVEY OF FISHERY RESOURCES 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That the letter of the Secretary of the Interior, dated February 2, 
1945, transmitting, pursuant to Public Law Numbered 302, Seventy-
eighth Congress, approved May 14, 1944, a report on a survey of the 
fishery resources of the United States and its possessions, be printed 
as a Senate document, and that thirty-three thousand one hundred 
additional copies shall be printed, of which ten thousand copies shall 
be for the use of the Senate, twenty-two thousand one hundred copies 
for the use of the House of Representatives, five hundred copies for 
the use of the Committee on Commerce of the Senate, and five hun-
dred copies for the use of the Committee on the Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries of the House of Representatives. 
Agreed to May 24, 1945. 

RAILROAD RETIREMENT ACT, ETC. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That, in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing 
Act approved March 1, 1907, the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Congaerce of the House of Representatives be, and is hereby, author-
ized and empowered to have printed for its use one thousand addi-
tional copies of part 2 of the hearings held before said committee 
during the current session on the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the 
Railroad Retirement Acts, the Railroad Unemployment Insurance 
Act, and subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code, 
and for other purposes. 

Passed May 28, 1945. 

"OUR AMERICAN GOVERNMENT: WHAT IS IT? HOW DOES IT FUNCTION?" 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That a revised edition of House Document Numbered 619, Seventy-
seventh Congress, entitled "Our American Government: What Is It? 
How Does It Function?", compiled by Representative Wright Pat-
man, of Texas., be printed as a public document, and that seventy-five 
thousand additional copies shall be printed, of which fifty thousand 
copies shall be for the use of the House of Representatives and tweentk. 
five thousand for the use of the Senate. 

Passed June 1, 1945. 
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[H. Con. Res. 57] 
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[S. Con. Res, 14] 
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a Senate document, 

58 Stat. 229. 

May 28, 1045 
[H. Con. Res. 49] 

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House 
oommittee hearings. 
84 Stat. 1012, 
44 U.S. C. 164. 

lime 1, 1945 
[H. Con- Res. 60j 

Printing of revised 
edition as a public 
document. 
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June 8, 1945
[H. Con. Res. N8]

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House
committee hearings.

34 stat. 1012.
44 U. .0. § 154.

June 18, 195
[H. Con. Res. 63]

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House
ommittee hearings.
34 Stat. 1012.
44 U.S. .l 1M.

July 21, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 50]

Deductionasexpenses
of intangible drilling
and development costs

26 U. . 0. . 23;
Supp. IV, 1 2.

26U. S. 0. I7 (b)
(18) upp. IV, i 711

July 21, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 681

House of epresent-
atlves

Senate.

June 8, 15, 1945
CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS J---Ju , 1945

POSTWAR DISPOSITION OF MERCHANT VESSELS

[59 STAT.

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing Act,
approved March 1, 1907, the Committee on the Merchant Marine and
Fisheries of the House of Representatives be, and is hereby, author-
ized and empowered to have printed for its use seven hundred and
fifty additional copies of part 1 of the hearings on postwar disposi-
tion of merchant vessels held before said committee during the cur-
rent session.

Passed June 8, 1945.

FOOD SHORTAGES

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That, in accordance with paragraph 3, of section 2, of the Printing
Act, approved March 1, 1907, the Special Committee of the House of
Representatives Designated to Investigate Food Shortages be, and
is hereby, authorized and empowered to have printed for its use five
thousand additional copies of parts 1 and 2 of the hearings held
before said committee during the current session.

Passed June 18, 1945.

OIL AND GAS WELLS

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That in the public interest the Congress hereby declares that by the
reenactment, in the various revenue Acts beginning with the Revenue
Act of 1918, of the provisions of section 23 of the Internal Revenue
Code and of the corresponding sections of prior revenue Acts allowing
a deduction for ordinary and necessary business expenses, and by the
enactment of the provisions of section 711 (b) (1) of the Internal
Revenue Code relating to the deduction for intangible drilling and
development costs in the case of oil and gas wells, the Congress has
recognized and approved the provisions of section 29.23 (m)-16 of
Treasury Regulations 111 and the corresponding provisions of prior
Treasury Regulations granting the option to deduct as expenses such
intangible drilling and development costs.

Passed July 21, 1945.

ADJOURNMENT

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That when the House adjourns on Saturday, July 21, 1945, it stand
adjourned until 12 o'clock meridian on Monday, October 8, 1945, or
until 12 o'clock meridian on the third day after Members are notified
to reassemble in accordance with section 3 of this concurrent resolu-
tion, whichever occurs first.

SzC. 2. That the consent of the House of Representatives is hereby
given to an adjournment of the Senate at any time during the month
of August or September 1945, until 12 o'clock meridian on Monday,
October 8, 1945, or until 12 o'clock meridian on the third day after
Members are notified to reassemble in accordaime witht section 3 of
this concurrent resolution, whichever occurs first.
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June 8, 1945 
[H. Con. Res. 62] 

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House 
committee hearings. 

34 Stat. 1012. 
44 U. S. C. 154. 

rune 18, 1945 
[H. Con. lies. 63] 

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House 
committee hearings. 
34 Stat. 1012. 
44 1J. S. C. ft 154. 

July 21, 1945 
[H. Con. lies. 50] 

Deductionasexpenses 
of intangible drilling 
and development costs. 

26 U. 8. C. 23; 
Stipp. IV, i 23. 
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July 21, 1945 
[H. Con. Res. 681 

House of Represent-
atives. 

Senate. 

POSTWAR DISPOSITION OF MERCHANT VESSELS 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing Act, 
approved March 1, 1907, the Committee on the Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries of the House of Representatives be, and is hereby, author-
ized and empowered to have printed for its use seven hundred and 
fifty additional copies of part 1 of the hearings on postwar disposi-
tion of merchant vessels held before said committee during the cur-
rent session. 

Passed June 8, 1945. 

FOOD SHORTAGES 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That, in accordance with paragraph 3, of section 2, of the Printing 
Act, approved March 1, 1907, the Special Committee of the House of 
Representatives Designated to Investigate Food Shortages be, and 
is hereby, authorized and empowered to have printed for its use five 
thousand additional copies of parts 1 and 2 of the hearings held 
before said committee during the current session. 

Passed June 18, 1945. 

OIL AND GAS WELLS 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That in the public interest the Congress hereby declares that by the 
reenactment, in the various revenue Acts beginning with the Revenue 
Act of 1918, of the provisions of section 23 of the Internal Revenue 
Code and of the corresponding sections of prior revenue Acts allowing 
a deduction for ordinary and necessary business expenses, and by the 
enactment of the provisions of section 711 (b) (1) of the Internal 
Revenue Code relating to the deduction for intangible drilling and 
development costs in the case of oil and gas wells, the Congress has 
recognized and approved the provisions of section 29.23 (m)-16 of 
Treasury Regulations 111 and the corresponding provisions of prior 
Treasury Regulations granting the option to deduct as expenses such 
intangible drilling and development costs. 

Passed July 21, 1945. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That when the House adjourns on Saturday, July 21, 1945, it stand 
adjourned until 12 o'clock meridian on Monday, October 8, 1945, or 
until 12 o'clock meridian on the third day after Members are notified 
to reassemble in accordance with section 3 of this concurrent resolu-
tion, whichever occurs first. 

Sze. 2. That the consent of the House of Representatives is hereby 
given to an adjournment of the Senate at any time during the month. 
of August or September 1945, until 12 o'clock meridian on Monday, 
October 8, 1945, or until 12 o'clock meridian on the third day after 
Members are notified to reassemble in accords.nee. with, section 3 of 
this concurrent resolution, whichever occurs first. 
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SEC. 3. The President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of Reassembly of Con-
the House of Representatives shall notify the Members of the Senate e ss'
and the House, respectively, to reassemble whenever in their opinion
legislative expediency shall warrant it or whenever the Majority
Leader of the Senate and the Majority Leader of the House, acting
jointly, or the Minority Leader of the Senate and the Minority Leader
of the House, acting jointly, file a written request with the Secretary
of the Senate and the Clerk of the House that the Congress reassemble
for the consideration of legislation.

Passed July 21, 1945.

PEARL HARBOR ATTACK September 11, 1946
[S. Con. Res. 27]

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That there is hereby established a joint committee on the investiga- intablishment of
tion of the Pearl Harbor attack, to be composed of five Members of investigation.
the Senate (not more than three of whom shall be members of the
majority party), to be appointed by the President pro tempore, and
five Members of the House of Representatives (not more than three
of whom shall be members of the majority party), to be appointed
by the Speaker of the House. Vacancies in the membership of the
committee shall not affect the power of the remaining members to
execute the functions of the committee, and shall be filled in the same
manner as in the case of the original selection. The committee shall
select a chairman and a vice chairman from among its members.

SEC. 2. The committee shall make a full and complete investiga- facisvestlgation of
tion of the facts relating to the events and circumstances leading up
to or following the attack made by Japanese armed forces upon
Pearl Harbor in the Territory of Hawaii on December 7, 1941, and
shall report to the Senate and the House of Representatives not later
than January 3, 1946, the results of its investigation, together with Po ',pp.849.860.
such recommendations as it may deem advisable.

SEC. 3. The testimony of any person in the armed services, and Tetimony.
the fact that such person testified before the joint committee herein
provided for, shall not be used against him in any court proceeding,
or held against him in examining his military status for credits m
the service to which he belongs.

SEC. 4. (a) The committee, or any duly authorized subcommittee mithoi." of om-
thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such places and times during t
the sessions, recesses, and adjourned periods of the Seventy-ninth
Congress (prior to January 3, 1946), to require by subpena or other-
wise the attendance of such witnesses and the production of such
books, papers, and documents, to administer such oaths, to take such
testimony, to procure such printing and binding, and to make such
expenditures as it deems advisable. The cost of stenographic services
to report such hearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents per hundred
words.

(b) The committee is empowered to appoint and fix the compen- ppetecot opex-
sation of such experts, consultants, and clerical and stenographic tion .
assistants as it deems necessary, but the compensation so fixed shall U 1a. H. . 66;
not exceed the compensation prescribed under the Classification Act aSuAp .IV,§i't a6
of 1923, as amended, for comparable duties.

(c) The expenses of the committee, which shall not exceed $25,000, EpenB.
shall be paid one-half from the contingent fund of the Senate and
one-half from the contingent fund of the House of Representatives,
upon vouchers signed by the chairman.

Agreed to September 11, 1945.

July 21, 1945  
59 STAT.] 79TH CONG., lsr SESS. Sept. 11, 1945 

SEC. 3. The President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives shall notify the Members of the Senate 
and the House, respectively, to reassemble whenever in their opinion 
legislative expediency shall warrant it or whenever the Majority 
Leader of the Senate and the Majority Leader of the House, acting 
jointly, or the Minority Leader of the Senate and the Minority Leader 
of the House, acting jointly, file a written request with the Secretary 
of the Senate and the Clerk of the House that the Congress reassemble 
for the consideration of legislation. 

Passed July 21, 1945. 

PEARL HARBOR ATTACK 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That there is hereby established a joint committee on the investiga-
tion of the Pearl Harbor attack, to be composed of five Members of 
the Senate (not more than three of whom shall be members of the 
majority party), to be appointed by the President pro tempore' and 
five Members of the House of Representatives (not more than three 
of whom shall be members of the majority party), to be appointed 
by the Speaker of the House. Vacancies in the membership of the 
committee shall not affect the power of the remaining members to 
execute the functions of the committee and shall be filled in the same 
manner as in the case of the original selection. The committee shall 
select a chairman and a vice chairman from among its members. 
SEC. 2. The committee shall make a full and complete investiga-

tion of the facts relating to the events and circumstances leading up 
to or following the attack made by Japanese armed forces upon 
Pearl Harbor in the Territory of Hawaii on December 7, 1941, and 
shall report to the Senate and the House of Representatives not later 
than January 3, 1946, the results of its investigation, together with 
such recommendations as it may deem advisable. 
SEC. 3. The testimony of any person in the armed services, and 

the fact that such person testified before the joint committee herein 
provided for, shall not be used against him in any court proceeding, 
or held against him in examining his military status for credits m 
the service to which he belongs. 
SEC. 4. (a) The committee, or any duly authorized subcommittee 

thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such places and times during 
the sessions, recesses, and adjourned periods of the Seventy-ninth 
Congress (prior to January 3, 1946), to require by subpena or other-
wise the attendance of such witnesses and the production of such 
books, papers, and documents, to administer such oaths, to take such 
testimony, to procure such printing and binding, and to make such 
expenditures as it deems advisable. The cost of stenographic services 
to report such hearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents per hundred 
words. 

(b) The committee is empowered to appoint and fix the compen-
sation of such experts, consultants, and clerical and stenographic 
assistants as it deems necessary, but the compensation so fixed shall 
not exceed the compensation prescribed under the Classification Act 
of 1923, as amended, for comparable duties. 

(c) The expenses of the committee, which shall not exceed $25,000, 
shall be paid one-half from the contingent fund of the Senate and 
one-half from the contingent fund of the House of Representatives, 
upon vouchers signed by the chairman. 
Agreed to September 11, 1945. 
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October 2, 194
[H. Con. Res. 81]

58 Stat. 839.

October 5, 194
[H. Con. Res. 90]

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House
committee hearings.

34 Stat. 1012.
44 U. . C. i 14.

October 10,1945
[S. Con. Res. 34]

Printing of addi-
tional copies of Senate
committee hearings.

34 Stat. 1012.
44 U.S. . § 154.

October 18, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 961

Communications
from the President.

November 1, 194
(H. Con. Res. 98]

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House
committee hearings.

34 Stat. 1012.
44 U. B.. 0. i 1

HIGHWAY-CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That for the purposes only as specified in section 2 of the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1944 (Public Law 521, Seventy-eighth Congress), it is
hereby found as a fact that the war emergency has been relieved to an
extent that will justify proceeding with the highway-construction
program provided for by said Act, and for the purppses of said Act the
first postwar fiscal year referred to therein shall be the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1946.

Passed October 2, 1945.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS OF SMALL BUSINESS

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing
Act, approved March 1, 1907, the Select Committee To Conduct a
Study and Investigation of the National Defense Program in Its
Relation to Small Business in the United States, House of Repre-
sentatives, be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to have
printed for its use five hundred additional copies of parts 1 and 2
of the hearings on financial problems of small business held before
said committee during the current session.

Passed October 5, 1945.

MISSOURI VALLEY AUTHORITY

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That, in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing
Act, approved March 1, 1907, the Committee on Irrigation and Rec-
lamation of the Senate be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered
to have printed for its use nine thousand additional copies of the
hearing held before said committee on S. 555, entitled "A bill to
establish a Missouri Valley Authority".

Agreed to October 10, 1945.

JOINT MEETING

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That the two Houses of Congress assemble in the Hall of the House
of Representatives on Tuesday, October 23, 1945, at 12:30 o'clock
postmeridian, for the purpose of receiving such communications as
the President of the United States shall be pleased to make to them.

Passed October 18, 1945.

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing Act
approved March 1, 1907, the Select Committee on Postwar Military
Policy of the House of Representatives be, and is hereby, authorized
and empowered to have printed for its use two thousand additional
copies of parts 1 and 2 of the hearings held before said committee
during the current session, relative to universal military training.

Passed November 1, 1945.
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October 2, 1945 
[H. Con. Res. 811 

58 Stat. 839. 

October 5, 1945 
[H. Con. Res. 90] 

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House 
committee hearings. 
34 Stat. 1012. 
44 U. 8. C. p54. 

October 10, 1915 
[S. Con. Res. 341 

Printing of addi-
tional copies of Senate 
committee hearings. 

34 Stat. 1012. 
44 U. S. C. § 151. 

October 18, 1945 
[H. Con. Res. 961 

Communications 
from the President. 

November 1, 1945  
[H. Con. Res. 991 

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House 
committee hearings. 
34 Stat. 1012. 
44 tr. S. C.§ 154. 

HIGHWAY-CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That for the purposes only as specified in section 2 of the Federal-Aid 
Highway Act of 1944 (Public Law 521, Seventy-eighth Congress), it is 
hereby found as a fact that the war emergency has been relieved to an 
extent that will justify proceeding with the highway-construction 
program provided for by said Act, and for the purppses of said Act the 
first postwar fiscal year referred to therein shall be the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1946. 

Passed October 2, 1945. 

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS OF SMALL BUSINESS 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing 
Act, approved March 1, 1907, the Select Committee To Conduct a 
Study and Investigation of the National Defense Program in Its 
Relation to Small Business in the United States, House of Repre-
sentatives, be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to have 
printed for its use five hundred additional copies of parts 1 and 2 
of the hearings on financial problems of small business held before 
said committee during the current session. 

Passed October 5, 1945. 

MISSOURI VALLEY AUTHORITY 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That, in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing 
Act, approved March 1, 1907, the Committee on Irrigation and Rec-
lamation of the Senate be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered 
to have printed for its use nine thousand additional copies of the 
hearing held before said committee on S. 555, entitled "A bill to 
establish a Missouri Valley Authority". 
Agreed to October 10, 1945. 

JOINT MEETING 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the two Houses of Congress assemble in the Hall of the House 
of Representatives on Tuesday, October 23, 1945, at 12:30 o'clock 
postmeridian, for the purpose of receiving such communications as 
the President of the United States shall be pleased to make to them. 

Passed October 18, 1945. 

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing Act 
approved March 1, 1907, the Select Committee on Postwar Military 
Policy of the House of Representatives be, and is hereby., authorized 
and empowered to have printed for its use two thousand additional 
copies of parts 1 and 2 of the hearings held before said committee 
dining the current session, relative to universal military training 

Passed November 1, 1945. 
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ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT PRESENTING HIS RECOMMENDATIONS WITH November 1, 1945

RESPECT TO UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING [H. Con. Res. 100]

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That there be printed three hundred thousand copies of House Docu-
ment 359, entitled "Address of the President of the United States,
before a joint session of the Senate and House of Representatives,
presenting his recommendations with respect to universal military
training", of which seventy-five thousand copies shall be for the use
of the Senate, two hundred and twenty-one thousand copies for the
use of the House of Representatives, two thousand copies for the
Senate document room, and two thousand copies for the House docu-
ment room.

Passed November 1, 1945.

L. W. FREEMAN

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That the action of the Speaker of the House of Representatives in
signing the enrolled bill (S. 1199) conferring jurisdiction upon the
United States District Court for the Middle District of North Caro-
lina to hear, determine, and render judgment upon any claim arising
out of the death of L. W. Freeman be, and the same is hereby, re-
scinded, and that the Secretary of the Senate be, and he is hereby,
directed to reenroll the said bill with the following change, namely:
On page 2, line 1, of the Senate engrossed bill, strike out the word
"while" and insert in lieu thereof the word "which".

Agreed to November 8, 1945.

FEDERAL INCOME TAX LAW-ARMED FORCES

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That the manuscript entitled "Questions and Answers Explanatory of
the Federal Income Tax Law With Respect to Members of the Armed
Forces of the United States in World War II" be printed with illustra-
tions, as a public document, and that twelve thousand additional
copies shall be printed, of which ten thousand shall be for the House
document room and two thousand for the Senate document room.

Passed November 19, 1945.

"QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE REVENUE ACT OF 1945"

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That the manuscript prepared by Representative Daniel A. Reed,
containing an analysis of the current Revenue Act of 1945, entitled
"Questions and Answers on the Revenue Act of 1945", be printed as
a House document; and that forty-two thousand additional copies
shall be printed, of which thirty thousand copies shall be for the
House document room, ten thousand copies for the Senate document
room, one thousand copies for the use of the Committee on Ways
and Means of the House, and one thousand copies for the use of the
Committee on Finance of the Senate.

Passed December 7, 1945.

Printing of address
as a House document.

November 8, 1945
[S. Con. Res. 41]

Change in enroll-
ment of bill (S. 1199).

Ante, p. 792.

November 19, 194
[H. Con. Res. 102]

Printing of desig-
nated manuscript as a
public document.

December 7, 194
[H. Con. Res. 105]

Printing of manu-
script as a House
document.

Ante, p. 66.
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ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT PRESENTING HIS RECOMMENDATIONS WITH  November 1, 1945 

RESPECT TO UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING [H. Con. Res. 100] 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That there be printed three hundred thousand copies of House Docu-
ment 359, entitled "Address of the President of the United States, 
before a joint session of the Senate and House of Representatives, 
piesenting his recommendations with respect to universal military 
training", of which seventy-five thousand copies shall be for the use 
of the Senate, two hundred and twenty-one thousand copies for the 
use of the House of Representatives, two thousand copies for the 
Senate document room, and two thousand copies for the House docu-
ment room. 

Passed November 1, 1945. 

L. W. FREEMAN 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That the action of the Speaker of the House of Representatives in 
signing the enrolled bill (S. 1199) conferring jurisdiction upon the 
United States District Court for the Middle District of North Caro-
lina to hear, determine, and render judgment upon any claim arising 
out of the death of L. W. Freeman be, and the same is hereby, re-
scinded, and that the Secretary of the Senate be, and he is hereby, 
directed to reenroll the said bill with the following change, namely,: 
On page 2, line 1, of the Senate engrossed bill, strike out the word 
"while" and insert in lieu thereof the word "which". 
Agreed to November 8, 1945. 

FEDERAL INCOME TAX LAW—ARMED FORCES 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the manuscript entitled "Questions and Answers Explanatory of 
the Federal Income Tax Law With Respect to Members of the Armed 
Forces of the United States in World War II" be printed with illustra-
tions, as a public document, and that twelve thousand additional 
copies shall be printed, of which ten thousand shall be for the House 
document room and two thousand for the Senate document room. 
Passed November 19, 1945. 

"QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE REVENUE ACT OF 1945" 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concur-ring), 
That the manuscript prepared by Representative Daniel A. Reed, 
containing an analysis of the current Revenue Act of 1945, entitled 
"Questions and Answers on the Revenue Act of 1945", be printed as 
a House document; and that forty-two thousand additional copies 
shall be printed, of which thirty thousand copies shall be for the 
House document room, ten thousand copies for the Senate document 
room, one thousand copies for the use of the Committee on Ways 
and Means of the House, and one thousand copies for the use of the 
Committee on Finance of the Senate. 

Passed December 7, 1945. 

Printing of address 
as a House document. 

November 8, 1945 
[8. Con. Res. 41] 

Change in enroll-
ment of bill (S. 1199). 
Ante, p. 792. 

November 19, 1945 
[H. Con. Has. 102] 

Printing of desig-
nated manuscript as a 
public document. 

December 7, 1945 
[H. Con. Res. 105] 

Printing of manu-
script as a House 
document. 
Ante, p. 556. 
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December 11, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 75]

December 15, 1945
[H. Con. Res. 111]

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House
committee hearings.

34 Stat. 1012.
44 U. S. C. 154.

December 15, 194
[H. Con. Bes. 112]

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House
committee hearings.

34 Stat. 1012.
44 U. 8. C. 164.

December 19, 1945
[S. Con. Res. 44]

42 Stat. 1012.

UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That the United Nations be, and hereby are, invited to locate the seat
of the United Nations Organization within the United States of
America.

Passed December 11, 1945.

FULL EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1945

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing Act,
approved March 1, 1907, the House Committee on Expenditures in the
Executive Departments be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered
to have printed for its use two thousand additional copies of the
hearings held before said committee during the current session, rela-
tive to the Full Employment Act of 1945.

Passed December 15, 1945.

AID TO PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing Act,
approved March 1, 1907, the House Committee on Labor Subcommit-
tee to Investigate Aid to the Physically Handicapped be, and is hereby
authorized and empowered to have printed for its use one thousand
additional copies of parts 1, 3, 7, and 8 of the hearings held before
said subcommittee during the second session, Seventy-eighth Congress,
relative to aid to the physically handicapped.

Passed December 15, 1945.

FREE ENTRY OF JEWS INTO PALESTINE

Whereas the Sixty-seventh Congress of the United States on June 30,
1922, unanimously resolved "That the United States of America
favors the establishment in Palestine of a national home for the
Jewish people, it being clearly understood that nothing shall be
done which may prejudice the civil and religious rights of Christian
and all other non-Jewish communities in Palestine, and that the
holy places and religious buildings and sites in Palestine shall be
adequately protected"; and

Whereas the ruthless persecution of the Jewish people in Europe has
clearly demonstrated the need for a Jewish homeland as a haven
for the large numbers who have become homeless as a result of this
persecution; and

Whereas these urgent necessities are evidenced by the President's
request for the immediate right of entry into Palestine of one
hundred thousand additional Jewish refugees; and

Whereas the influx of Jewish immigration into Palestine is resulting
in its improvement in agricultural, financial, hygienic, and general
economic conditions; and

Whereas the President and the British Prime Minister have agreed
upon the appointment of a "Joint Anglo-American Committee of
Enquiry" to examine conditions in Palestine as they bear upon the
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December 11, 1945  
[H. Con. Res. 75] 

December 15, 1945 
[H. Con. Res. 111] 

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House 
committee bearings. 
34 Stat. 1012. 
44 U. S. C. § 154. 

December 15, 1945 
[H. Con. Res. 112] 

Printing of addi-
tional copies of House 
committee hearings. 
34 Stat. 1012. 
44 U. S. C. § 154. 

December 19, 1945  
[S. Con. Res. 44] 

42 Stat. 1012. 

UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the United Nations be, and hereby are, invited to locate the seat 
of the United Nations Organization within the United States of 
America. 

Passed December 11, 1945. 

FULL EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1945 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing Act, 
approved March 1, 1907, the House Committee on Expenditures in the 
Executive Departments be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered 
to have printed for its use two thousand additional copies of the 
hearings held before said committee during the current session, rela-
tive to the Full Employment Act of 1945. 

Passed December 15, 1945. 

AID TO PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That in accordance with paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Printing Act, 
approved March 1, 1907, the House Committee on Labor Subcommit-
tee to Investigate Aid to the Physically Handicapped be, and is hereby, 
authorized and empowered to have printed for its use one thousand 
additional copies of parts 1, 3, 7, and 8 of the hearings held before 
said subcommittee during the second session, Seventy-eighth Congress, 
relative to aid to the physically handicapped. 

Passed December 15, 1945. 

FREE ENTRY OF JEWS INTO PALESTINE 

Whereas the Sixty-seventh Cong.ress of the United States on June 30, 
1922, unanimously resolved "That the United States of America 
favors the establishment in Palestine of a national home for the 
Jewish people, it being clearly understood that nothing shall be 
done which may prejudice the civil and religious rights of Christian 
and all other non-Jewish communities in Palestine, and that the 
holy places and religious buildings and sites in Palestine shall be 
adequately protected"; and 

Whereas the ruthless persecution of the Jewish people in Europe has 
clearly demonstrated the need for a Jewish homeland as a haven 
for the large numbers who have become homeless as a result of this 
persecution; and 

Whereas these urgent necessities are evidenced by the President's 
request for the immediate right of entry into Palestine of one 
hundred thousand additional Jewish refugees; and 

Whereas the influx of Jewish immigration into Palestine is resulting 
in its improvement in agricultural, financial, hygienic, and general 
economic conditions; and 

Whereas the President and the British Prime Minister have agreed 
upon the appointment of a "Joint Anglo-American Committee of 
Enquiiy" to examine conditions in Palestine as they bear upon the 
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problem of Jewish immigration and the Jewish situation in Europe
and have requested a report within one hundred and twenty days:
Therefore be it
Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),

That the interest shown by the President in the solution of this problem
is hereby commended and that the United States shall use its good
offices with the mandatory power to the end that Palestine shall be
opened for free entry of Jews into that country to the maximum of
its agricultural and economic potentialities, and that there shall be
full opportunity for colonization and development, so that they may
freely proceed with the upbuilding of Palestine as the Jewish national
home and, in association with all elements of the population, establish
Palestine as a democratic commonwealth in which all men, regardless
of race or creed, shall have equal rights.

Agreed to December 19, 1945.

PEARL HARBOR ATTACK

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That the limit of time required, under the provisions of Senate Con-
current Resolution 27, for the submission to the Senate and House of
Representatives of the report of the Joint Committee on the Investi-
gation of the Pearl Harbor Attack be, and the same is hereby,
extended to February 15, 1946.

Agreed to December 20, 1945.

ADJOURNMENT SINE DIE

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That the two Houses of Congress shall adjourn on Friday, December
21, 1945, and that when they adjourn on said day they stand adjourned
sine die.

Agreed to December 21, 1945.

SIGNING OF ENROLLED BILLS, ETC.

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That notwithstanding the adjournment of the first session of the
Seventy-ninth Congress, the Speaker of the House of Representatives
and the Acting President pro tempore of the Senate be, and they are
hereby, authorized to sign enrolled bills and joint resolutions duly
passed by the two Houses which have been examined by the Com-
mittee on Enrolled Bills of the House of Representatives and the
Secretary of the Senate and found truly enrolled.

Agreed to December 21, 1945.

December 20, 1945
[S. Con. Res. 45]

Extension of time
for submission of re-
port.

Ante, p. 845.
Post, p. 860.

December 21, 1945
[S. Con. Res. 47]

December 21, 1945
[I. Con. Res. 48]
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problem of Jewish immigration and the Jewish situation in Europe 
and have requested a report within one hundred and twenty days: 
Therefore be it 
Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 

That the interest shown by the President in the solution of this problem 
is hereby commended and that the United States shall use its good 
offices with the mandatory power to the end that Palestine shall be 
opened for free entry of Jews into that country to the maximum of 
its agricultural and economic potentialities, and that there shall be 
full opportunity for colonization and development, so that they may 
freely proceed with the upbuilding of Palestine as the Jewish national 
home and, in association with all elements of the population, establish 
Palestine as a democratic commonwealth in which all men, regardless 
of race or creed, shall have equal rights. 
Agreed to December 19, 1945. 

PEARL HARBOR ATTACK 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That the limit of time required, under the provisions of Senate Con-
current Resolution 27, for the submission to the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the report of the Joint Committee on the Investi-
gation of the Pearl Harbor Attack be, and the same is hereby, 
extended to February 15, 1946. 
Agreed to December 20, 1945. 

ADJOURNMENT SINE DIE 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That the two Houses of Congress shall adjourn on Friday, December 
21, 1945, and that when they adjourn on said day they stand adjourned 
sine die. 
Agreed to December 21, 1945. 

SIGNING OF ENROLLED BILLS, ETC. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That notwithstanding the adjournment of the first session of the 
Seventy-ninth Congress, the Speaker of the House of Representatives 
and the Acting President pro tempore of the Senate be, and they are 
hereby, authorized to sign enrolled bills and joint resolutions duly 
passed by the two Houses which have been examined by the Com-
mittee on Enrolled Bills of the House of Representatives and the 
Secretary of the Senate and found truly enrolled. 
Agreed to December 21, 1945. 

December 20, 1945  
[S. Con. Res. 45] 

Extension of time 
for submission of re-
port. 
Ante, p. 845. 
Poet, p. 850. 

December 21, 1945 
[S. Con. Res. 47] 

December 21, 1945 
[S. Con. Iles. 48] 
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December 21, 1945
(8. Con. Res. 49]

Ante, p. 849.

Extension of time
for submission of re-
port.

PEARL HARBOR ATTACK

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That S. Con. Res. 45, agreed to December 20, 1945, is amended to read
as follows:

"That the limit of time required, under the provisions of S. Con.
Res. 27, for the submission to the Senate and House of Representatives
of the report of the Joint Committee on the Investigation of the Pearl
Harbor Attack be, and the same is hereby, extended to February 15,
1946; and such resolution is hereby continued in full force and effect
until such date."

Agreed to December 21, 1945.

850 [59 STAT.850 

December 21, 19415  
[B. Con. Res. 49] 

Ante, p. 849. 

Extension of time 
for submission of re-
port. 
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PEARL HARBOR ATTACK 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That S. Con. Res. 45, agreed to December 20, 1945, is amended to read 
as follows: 
"That the limit of time required, under the provisions of S. Con. 

Res. 27, for the submission to the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the report of the Joint Committee on the Investigation of the Pearl 
Harbor Attack be, and the same is hereby, extended to February 15, 
1946; and such resolution is hereby continued in full force and effect 
until such date." 
Agreed to December 21, 1945. 
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PROCLAMATIONS

ENLARGING THE PLUMAS NATIONAL FOREST-CALIFORNIA

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA January 13, 194
[No. 235]

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the acts of February 20, 1925, 43 Stat. 952, June 22,
1938, 52 Stat. 838, and June 5, 1942, 56 Stat. 311 (U. S. C., Sup. III
title 16, sec. 482i), authorize the addition to the Plumas National
Forest of the public lands within certain areas in the State of Cali-
fornia; and

WHEREAS the hereinafter-described public lands within such
areas have been found by the Secretaries of Agriculture and of the
Interior to be chiefly valuable for national-forest purposes, and it
appears that the addition of such lands to the Plumas National Forest
would be in the public interest:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi- I-" ded-
dent of the United States, under and by virtue of the authority vested
in me by the aforesaid acts of February 20, 1925, June 22, 1938 and
June 5, 1942, do proclaim that the following-described public lands
are hereby added to and reserved as a part of the Plumas National
Forest:

MOUNT DIABLO MERIDIAN

T. 20 N., R. 6 E.,
sec. 10, N%;
sec. 26, WNE%, SEINE%, W%, and SE 4.

T. 18 N., R. 7 E.,
sec. 10, lots 11, 12, 14, and 15;
sec. 26, SE%.

T. 19 N., R. 7 E.,
sec. 11, ENEY and NEYSE4;
sec. 20, N NW4 and SWY4NW%;
sec. 23, ESE4;
sec. 30, lots 3 and 4, SEY4SW%, and SWY4SE 4;
sec. 31, lots 5, 7, and 8, NE 4SWY, and SSEy.

T. 21 N., R. 7% E.
T. 24 N., R. 9 E.,

sec. 10, NNEYNEy, SEY4NENE%, WNWyNE%,
SWYNE4, and SE4SE%.

T. 22 N., R. 14 E.,
sec. 15, SEy4SW%, NEYSE4, and SySE%;
sec. 22, NNE%, SEY4NE 4, and EySE%;
sec. 27, NEY4NE4;
sec. 28, SWYSE%;
sec. 34, SSW%.

The areas described aggregate 2,634.63 acres.
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ENLARGING THE PLUMAS NATIONAL FOREST- CALIFORNIA 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the acts of February 20, 1925, 43 Stat. 952, June 22, 
1938, 52 Stat. 838, and June 5, 1942, 56 Stat. 311 (U. S. C., Sup. III, 
title 16, sec. 482i), authorize the addition to the Plumas National 
Forest of the public lands within certain areas in the State of Cali-
fornia; and 
WHEREAS the hereinafter-described public lands within such 

areas have been found by the Secretaries of Agriculture and of the 
Interior to be chiefly valuable for national-forest purposes, and it 
appears that the addition of such lands to the Plumas National Forest 
would be in the public interest: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-

dent of the United States, under and by virtue of the authority vested 
in me by the aforesaid acts of February 20, 1925, June 22, 1938, and 
June 5, 1942, do proclaim that the following-described public lands 
are hereby added to and reserved as a part of the Plumes National 
Forest: 

MOUNT DIABLO MERIDIAN 

T. 20 N., R. 6 E., 
sec. 10, N%; 
sec. 26, WOTEY4, sEgNEg, W34, and sEg. 

T. 18 N., R. 7 E., 
sec. 10, lots 11, 12, 14, and 15; 
sec. 26, SEY4. 

T. 19 N., R. 7 E., 
sec. 11, E%NEY4 and NEY4SEg; 
sec. 20, Ngivwg and SWY4NWY4; 
sec. 23, E%SEY4; 
sec. 30, lots 3 and 4, sEgswg, and SWY4SEg; 
sec. 31, lots 5, 7, and 8, NEY4SW3i, and SY2SEY4. 

T. 21 N., R. 7% 
T. 24 N., R. 9 E., 

sec. 10, NO-ENE, SEY4NEWEY4, W3iNWXNEX, 
SWY4NE3i, and sEgsEg. 

T. 22 N., R. 14 E., 
sec. 15, SEgswg, NEgsEg, and sgsEg; 
sec. 22, N34NEY4, SEY4NEY4, and EY2SEg; 
sec. 27, NEY4NEY4; 
sec. 28, SWY4SEY4; 
sec. 34, syswg. 

The areas described aggregate 2,634.63 acres. 

January 13, 1945 
[No. 2635] 

Lands added. 



PROCLAMATIONS-JAN. 13, 1945

Partial revocation
of designated Execu-
tive orders.

Jannary 13, 1945
(No. 2636

hand added.

Executive Orders No. 4203 of April 14, 1925, and No. 6910 of
November 26, 1934, as amended, withdrawing certain public lands for
classification, are hereby revoked so far as they affect any of the
above-described lands.

The reservation made by this proclamation shall, as to any land
which is at this date embraced in any valid claim or reserved for any
purpose other than classification, be subject to, and shall not interfere
with or defeat, legal rights under such claim, or prevent the use for
such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such claim is
legally maintained or such reservation remains in force.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this 13
th day of January in the

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one

hundred and sixty-ninth.
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT

By the President:
E. R. STETTINIUS, Jr.

Secretary of State

ENLARGING THE ELDORADO NATIONAL FOREST-CALIFORNIA

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the act of February 20, 1925, 43 Stat. 952, authorizes
the addition to the Eldorado National Forest of the public lands within
certain areas in the State of California; and

WHEREAS the hereinafter-described public lands within such
areas have been found by the Secretaries of Agriculture and of the
Interior to be chiefly valuable for national-forest purposes, and it
appears that the addition of such lands to the Eldorado National
Forest would be in the public interest:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-
dent of the United States, under and by virtue of the authority
vested in me by the aforesaid act of February 20, 1925, do proclaim
that, subject to all valid claims, the following-described public lands
are hereby added to and reserved as a part of the Eldorado National
Forest:

MOUNT DIABLO MERIDIAN

T. 10 N., R. 12 E.,
sec. 22, NWy4NW 4;
sec. 35, WNEY4 and NWY4SE%.

T. 8 N., R. 13 E.,
sec. 3, lots 2 and 3, and SNE4.

T. 9 N., R. 13 E.,
sec. 4, lot 8;
sec. 6, lot 7;
sec. 7, SEY4SWY, SWSEY, and ESE%;
sec. 9, lots 1 to 6, inclusive, lot 8, SWY4NWY4, and Wy3SW%;
sec. 18, WNEY%, NEYNW%, and NWY4SE%;
sec. 21, lots 1 and 4, and NEY4SWY4;
sec. 29, that portion of lot 5 not embraced in patented mining

claims, and lot 7-
sec. 30, lot 2 and SiEyNWy.
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Partial revocation 
of designated Execu-
tive orders. 

Executive Orders No. 4203 of April 14, 1925, and No. 6910 of 
November 26, 1934, as amended, withdrawing certain public lands for 
classification, are hereby revoked so far as they affect any of the 
above-described lands. 
The reservation made by this proclamation shall, as to any land 

which is at this date embraced in any valid claim or reserved for any 
purpose other than classification, be subject to, and shall not interfere 
with or defeat, legal rights under such claim, or prevent the use for 
such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such claim is 
legally maintained  or such reservation remains in force. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this 13th day of January in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of 
[BEAU ] the Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
E. R. STETTINITTS, Jr. 

Secretary of State 

ENLARGING THE ELDORADO NATIONAL FOREEM-CALIFORNIA. 

January 13, IOU BY TEE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
[No. 2636] 

Lands added. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the act of February 20, 1925, 43 Stat. 952, authorizes 
the addition to the Eldorado National Forest of the public lands within 
certain areas in the State of California; and 
WHEREAS the hereinafter-described public lands within such 

areas have been found by. the Secretaries of Agriculture and of the 
Interior to be chiefly valuable for national-forest purposes, and it 
appears that the addition of such lands to the Eldorado National 
Forest would be in the public interest: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-

dent of the United States, under and by virtue of the authority 
vested in me by the aforesaid act of February 20, 1925, do proclaim 
that, subject to all valid claims, the following-described public lands 
are hereby added to and reserved as a part of the Eldorado National 
Forest: 

Motrwr DIABLO M ERIDIAN 

T. 10 N., R. 12 E., 
see. 22, NWY4NWY4; 
sec. 35, W%NEY4 and NWY4SEY4. 

T. 8 N., R. 13 E., 
sec. 3, lots 2 and 3, and S34NE)i. 

T. 9 N., R. 13 E., 
sec. 4, lot 8; 
sec. 6, lot 7; 
sec. 7, SEY4SWY4, SWY4SEY4, and E34SEY4; 
sec. 9, lots 1 to 6, inclusive, lot 8, swwwy4, and WY2SWY4; 
see. 18, W3iNEY4, NEY4NWY4, and NWY4SEYei 
sec. 21, lots 1 and 4, and NEY4SWY4; 
sec. 29, that portion of lot 5 not embraced in patented mining 

claims, and lot 7,- 
sec. 30, lot 2 and SEY4NWY4. 
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T. 10 N., R. 13 E.,
sec. 34, lot 2.

T. 12 N., R. 18 E.,
sec. 5, lot 4;
sec. 6, lots 9, 10, and .11, and NEYSWY4 .

The areas described aggregate 1,323.31 acres.

Executive Orders No. 4203 of April 14, 1925, and No. 6910 of No-
vember 26, 1934, as amended, withdrawing certain public lands for
classification, are hereby revoked so far as they affect any of the
above-described lands.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this 13
th day of January, in the

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of
fSEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one

hundred and sixty-ninth.
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT

By the President:
E. R. STETTINIUS, Jr.

Secretary of State

RED CROSS MONTH, 1945

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, under the provisions of its Congressional charter, the
American National Red Cross, in this fourth year of the war, is ful-
filling its obligations to comfort our wounded, to cheer and help our
servicemen on every fighting front, and to provide an essential link
between these men and their families at home, thereby relieving
anxiety and restoring hope to all those who are suffering and in need
of aid; and

WHEREAS this organization is helping the people at home to
stand firmly behind our fighting men through its collection of blood
for our wounded, its shipment of food parcels, medical supplies, and
comfort items to our prisoners of war in enemy hands, its production
of surgical dressings, and its recruitment of nurses for our Army and
Navy; and

WHEREAS the American National Red Cross is also carrying on
its peacetime activities by assisting the civilian victims of tornado,
flood, and other disaster, and by training the people of our Nation to
combat sickness and accident and thus to prevent suffering and death;
and

WHEREAS, by the very nature of its services and the principles
for which it stands, the American National Red Cross is helping to
build a world of unity and peace and brotherhood, recognizing no
barriers of creed or race; and

WHEREAS this organization, which represents a tangible expres-
sion of the desire of the people to reach out to the Nation's fighting
men, now far removed from them, and which is entirely dependent on
voluntary contributions to carry out its purposes, is issuing to every
citizen of this country its 1945 appeal for a minimum War Fund of
$200,000,000:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, and President of the American
National Red Cross, do hereby designate the month of March 1945

Partial revocation
of designated Execu-
tive orders.

January 19, 1945
[No. 2637

Designation of
March 194S a Red
Oros Month.
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T. 10 N., R. 13 E., 
sec. 34, lot 2. 

T. 12 N., R. 18 E., 
sec. 5, lot 4; 
sec. 6, lots 9, 10, and 41, and NEY,SWY4. 

The areas described aggregate 1,323.31 acres. 

Executive Orders No. 4203 of April 14, 1925, and No. 6910 of No-
vember 26, 1934, as amended, withdrawing certain public lands for 
classification, are hereby revoked so far as they affect any of the 
above-described lands. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my , hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this 13th day of January, in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of 
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
E. R. STETTINIUS, Jr. 

Secretary of State 

RED CROSS M ONTH, 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED .STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, under the provisions of its Congressional charter, the 
American National Red Cross, in this fourth year of the war, is ful-
filling its obligations to comfort our wounded, to cheer and help our 
servicemen on every fightingfront,and to provide an essential link 
between these men and their families at home, thereby relieving 
anxiety and restoring hope to all those who are suffering and in need 
of aid; and 
WHEREAS this organization is helping the people at home to 

stand firmly behind our fighting men through its collection of blood 
for our wounded, its shipment of food parcels, medical supplies, and 
comfort items to our prisoners of war in enemy hands, its production 
of surgical dressings, and its recruitment of nurses for our Army and 
Navy; and 
T'nIEREAS the American National Red Cross is also carrying on 

its peacetime activities by assisting the civilian victims of tornado, 
flood, and other disaster, and by training the people of our Nation tO 
combat sickness and accident and thus to prevent suffering and death; 
and 
WHEREAS, by the very nature of its services and the principles 

for which it stands, the American National Red Cross is helping to 
build a world of unity and peace and brotherhood, recognizing no 
barriers of creed or race; and 
WHEREAS this organization which represents a tangible expres-

sion of the desire of the people to reach out to the Nation's fighting 
men, now far removed from them, and which is entirely dependent on 
voluntary contributions to carry out its purposes, is issuing to every 
citizen of this country its 1945 appeal for a minimum War Fund of 
$200,000,000: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, and President of the American 
National Red Cross, do hereby designate the month of March 1945 

Partial revocation 
of designated Execu-
tive orders. 

January 10, 1945 
[No. 2637] 

Designation of 
March 1946 as Red 
Cross Month. 
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as Red Cross Month, confident in the readiness of the people to re-
spond to the utmost of their ability in support of this organization
built by their generous contributions in the past and dedicated to
their services in this hour of increasing need.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 19th day of January in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of

[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of State

EMERGENCY BOARD, KENTUCKY & INDIANA TERMINAL RAILROAD-
EMPLOYEES

February 6,194 BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
[No. 2638]

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by The
National Mediation Board that a dispute between the Kentucky &
Indiana Terminal Railroad, a carrier, and certain of its employees
represented by the following labor organization:

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions

Stat5. 77. of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to
188; supp. iv, ch. 8. interrupt interstate commerce within the State of Kentucky to a

degree such as to deprive that section of the country of essential
transportation service;

toreationeof bard NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, by virtue of the power vested
in me by the Constitution and laws of the United States, and by virtue
of and under the authority in me vested by Section 10 of the Railway

44 Stat. 86o. Labor Act, amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of
three persons not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organiza-
tion of railway employees or any carrier, to investigate the afore-
mentioned dispute and report the findings to me within thirty days
from this date.

Compensation. The members of this board shall be compensated for and on account
of such duties in the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for every day
actually employed with or upon account of travels and duties incident
to such board. The members will be reimbursed for and they are
hereby authorized to make expenditures for expenses for themselves
and of the board, including necessary transportation expenses, and in

588tat.547. conformity with Public No. 373-78th Congress, approved June 28,
1944, not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem in lieu of subsistence
while so employed.

Appropriation ava- All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out
aBs'tat. 68. of the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency Boards, National

Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemized vouchers
properly approved by the chairman of the board hereby created.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
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February 6, 1945 
[No. 2638] 

44 Stat. 577. 
45 U. S. C. §5 151-

188; Supp. IV, ch. S. 
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to investigate dispute. 

44 Stat. 586. 
45 U. S.C. 11160. 

Compensation. 

58 Stat. 547. 

Appropriation avail-
able. 
58 Stat. 568. 

as Red Cross Month, confident in the readiness of the people to re-
spond to the utmost of their ability in support of this organization 
built by their generous contributions in the past and dedicated to 
their services in this hour of increasing need. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 19th day of January in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of 
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America• the one 

hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State 

EMERGENCY BOARD, KENTUCKY & INDIANA TERMINAL RAILROAD— 
EMPL OYEES 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by The 
National Mediation Board that a dispute between the Kentucky & 
Indiana Terminal Railroad, a carrier, and certain of its employees 
represented by the following labor organization: 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 

which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions 
of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to 
interrupt interstate commerce within the State of Kentucky to a 
degree such as to deprive that section of the country of essen ial  
transportation service; 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, by virtue of the power vested 
in me by the Constitution and laws of the United States, and by virtue 
of and under the authority in me vested by Section 10 of the Railway 
Labor Act, amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of 
three persons not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organiza-
tion of railway employees or any carrier , to investigate the afore-
mentioned dispute and report the finding; to me within thirty days 
from this date. 
The members of this board shall be compensated for and on account 

of such duties in the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for every day 
actually employed with or upon account of travels and duties incident 
to such board. The members will be reimbursed for and they are 
hereby authorized to make expenditures for expenses for themselves 
and of the board, including necessary transportation expenses, and in 
conformity with Public No. 373-78th Congress, approved June 28, 
1944, not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem in lieu of subsistence 
while so employed. 

All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out 
of the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency Boards, National 
Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemizes vouchers 
properly approved by the chairman of the board hereby created. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 

and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
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Done at the City of Washington this sixth day of February in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-

[SEAL] five, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of State.

EMERGENCY BOARD, CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY COMPANY-
EMPLOYEES

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA February 8, 1945
[No. 2639]

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by the
National Mediation Board that a dispute between the Central of
Georgia Railway Company, a carrier and certain of its employees rep-
resented by the following labor organization:

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions
of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to
interrupt interstate commerce within the States of Alabama, Georgia
and Tennessee to a degree such as to deprive that section of the
country of essential transportation service;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, by virtue of the power vested
in me by the Constitution and laws of the United States, and by virtue
and under the authority in me vested by Section 10 of the Railway
Labor Act, amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of
three persons not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organiza-
tion of railway employees or any carrier, to investigate the afore-
mentioned dispute and report the findings to me within thirty days
from this date.

The members of this board shall be compensated for and on account
of such duties in the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for every day
actually employed with or upon account of travels and duties incident
to such board. The members will be reimbursed for and they are
hereby authorized to make expenditure for expenses for themselves
and of the board, including necessary transportation expenses, and in
conformity with Public No. 373-78th Congress, approved June 28,
1944, not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem in lieu of subsistence
while so employed.

All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out of
the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency Boards, National
Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemized vouchers
properly approved by the chairman of the board hereby created.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this eighth day of February in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-five,

[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of tate.

66847-47-PT. 11--12

44 Stat. 577.
45 U. . C. II 151-

188; Snpp. IV, ch. 8.

Creation of board
to investigate dispute.

44 Stat. 86.
45 U.S. . 160.

Compensation.

58 Stat. 547.

Appropriation avail-
able.

58 Stat. 668.
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Done at the City of Washington this sixth day of February in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-

[SEAL] five, and of the Independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and sixty-ninth. 

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 
By the President: 

JOSEPH C. GREW 
Acting Secretary of State. 

EMERGENCY BOARD, CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY COMPANY— 
EMPLOYEES 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by the 
National Mediation Board that a dispute between the Central of 
Georgia Railway Company, a carrier and certain of its employees rep-
resented by the following labor organization: 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 

which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions 
of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to 
interrupt interstate commerce within the States of Alabama, Georgia 
and Tennessee to a degree such as to deprive that section of the 
country of essential transportation service. 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN b. ROOSEVELT, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, by virtue of the power vested 
in me by the Constitution and laws of the United States, and by virtue 
and under the authority in me vested by Section 10 of the Railway 
Labor Act, amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of 
three persons not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organiza-
tion of railway employees or any carrier, to investigate the afore-
mentioned dispute and report the findings to me within thirty days 
from this date. 
The members of this board shall be compensated for and on account 

of such duties in the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for every day 
actually employed with or upon account of travels and duties incident 
to such board. The members will be reimbursed for and they are 
hereby authorized to make expenditure for expenses for themselves 
and of the board, including necessary transportation expenses, and in 
conformity with Public No. 373-78th Congress? approved June 28, 
1944, not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem in lieu of subsistence 
while so employed. 

All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out of 
the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency Boards, National 
Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemized vouchers 
properly approved by the chairman of the board hereby created. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this eighth day of February in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-five, 
[BEAU ] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State. 

February 8, 1945 
[No. 2839] 

44 Stat. 577. 
45 U. S. C. §§ 151-

188; Stipp. IV, eh. 8. 

Creation of board 
to investigate dispute. 

44 Stat. 586. 
45 U. S. C. 160. 

Compensation. 

58 Stat. 547. 

Appropriation avail-
able. 
58 Stat. 568. 
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PROCLAMATIONS-MAR. 7, 1945

EMERGENCY BOARD, DES MOINES AND CENTRAL IOWA RAILROAD-
EMPLOYEES

March 7,1945 BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
[No. 2640]

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by the Na-
tional Mediation Board that a dispute between the Des Mloines and
Central Iowa Railroad, a carrier, and certain of its employees repre-
sented by the following labor organizations:

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen

which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions
45 sU. . SC j151- of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to

188;Supp.IV,chS. interrupt interstate commerce within the State of Iowa to a degree
such as to deprive that section of the country of essential transporta-
tion services;

icto dia of to NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, President
of the United States of America, by virtue of the power vested in me
by the Constitution and laws of the United States, and by virtue of

44 ta W6. and under the authority in me vested by Section 10 of the Railway
Labor Act, amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of three
persons not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organization
of railway employees or any carrier, to investigate the aforementioned
dispute and report its findings to me within thirty days from this date.

compensation. The members of this board shall be compensated for and on account
of such duties in the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for every
day actually employed with or upon account of travels and duties
incident to such board. The members will be reimbursed for and
they are hereby authorized to make expenditures for expenses for
themselves and of the board, including necessary transportation

58stat.7. expenses and in conformity with Public No. 373-78th Congress,
approved June 28, 1944, not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem
in lieu of subsistence while so employed.

abeppropriation ava- All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out of
a stat. 56. the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency Boards, National

Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemized vouchers
properly proproved by the chairman of the board hereby created.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this seventh day of March, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-

[SEAL] five, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of State.
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45 U. S. C. §§ 151-
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able. 
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EMERGENCY BOARD, DES M OINES AND CENTRAL IOWA RAILROAD— 
EMPLOYEES 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by the Na-
tional Mediation Board that a dispute between the Des Moines and 
Central Iowa Railroad, a carrier, and certain of its employees repre-
sented by the following labor organizations: 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 

which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions 
of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to 
interrupt interstate commerce within the State of Iowa to a degree 
such as to deprive that section of the country of essential transporta-
tion services; 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, President 

of the United States of America, by virtue of the power vested in me 
by the Constitution and laws of the United States, and by virtue of 
and under the authority in me vested by Section 10 of the Railway 
Labor Act, amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of three 
persons not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organization 
of railway employees or any carrier, to investigate the aforementioned 
dispute and report its findings to me within thirty days from this date. 
The members of this board shall be compensated for and on account 

of such duties in the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for every 
day actually employed with or upon account of travels and duties 
incident to such board. The members will be reimbursed for and 
they are hereby authorized to make expenditures for expenses for 
themselves and of the board, including necessary transportation 
expenses, and in conformity with Public No. 373-78th Congress, 
approved June 28, 1944, not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem 
in lieu of subsistence while so employed. 

All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out of 
the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency, Boards, National 
Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemized vouchers 
properly approved by the chairman of the board hereby created. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 

and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this seventh day of March, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-
[BEAU] five, and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANSLTN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State. 



PROCLAMATIONS-MAR. 8, 1945

EMERGENCY BOARD, DENVER & RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD
Co.-EMPLOYEES

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA March 8, 1945
[No. 2641]

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by the
National Mediation Board that a dispute between the Denver and
Rio Grande Western Railroad Company, a carrier, and certain of its
employees represented by the following labor organizations:

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen
Order of Railway Conductors
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
Switchmen's Union of North America

which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions
of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to
interrupt interstate commerce within the states of Colorado and
Utah to a degree such as to deprive that section of the country of
essential transportation services;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, by virtue of the power vested
in me by the Constitution and laws of the United States, and by virtue
of and under the authority in me vested by Section 10 of the Rail-
way Labor Act, amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of
three persons not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organiza-
tion of railway employees or any carrier, to investigate the afore-
mentioned dispute and report its findings to me within thirty days
from this date.

The members of this board shall be compensated for and on ac-
count of such duties in the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for
every day actually employed with or upon account of travels and duties
incident to such board. The members will be reimbursed for and they
are hereby authorized to make expenditures for expenses for them-
selves and of the Board, including necessary transportation expenses,
and in conformity with Public No. 373-78th Congress, approved
June 28, 1944, not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem in lieu of
subsistence while so employed.

All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out of
the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency Boards, National
Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemized vouchers
properly approved by the chairman of the board hereby created.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this eighth day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-five,

[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of State

44 Stat. 677.
46 U. S. C. §§ 151-

188; Supp. IV, ch. 8.

Creation of board
to investigate dispute.

44 Stat. 58.
45 U. S.C. . 160.

Compensation.

68 Stat. 547.

Appropriation avail-
able.

58 Stat. 568.
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EMERGENCY BOARD, DENVER & RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD 
CO.— EMPLOYEES 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by the 
National Mediation Board that a dispute between the Denver and 
Rio Grande Western Railroad Company, a carrier, and certain of its 
employees represented by the following labor organizations: 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen 
Order of Railway Conductors 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
Switchmen's Union of North America 

which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions 
of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to 
interrupt interstate commerce within the states of Colorado and 
Utah to a degree such as to deprive that section of the country of 
essential transportation services;   
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANK I dIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, by virtue of the power vested 
in me by the Constitution and laws of the United States, and by virtue 
of and under the authority in me vested by Section 10 of the Rail-
way Labor Act, amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of 
three persons not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organiza-
tion of railway employees or any carrier, to investigate the afore-
mentioned dispute and report its findings to me within thirty days 
from this date. 
The members of this board shall be compensated for and on ac-

count of such duties in the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for 
every day actually employed with or upon account of travels and duties 
incident to such board. The members will be reimbursed for and they 
are hereby authorized to make expenditures for expenses for them-
selves and of the Board, including necessary transportation expenses, 
and in conformity with Public No. 373-78th Congress, approved 
June 28, 1944, not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem in lieu of 
subsistence while so employed. 

All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out of 
the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency Boards National 
Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemized vouchers 
properly approved by the chairman of the board hereby created. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this eighth day of March, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-five, 
[BEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State 

March 8, 1945 
[No. 2641] 

44 Stat. 577. 
45 U. S. C. §¢ 151-

188; Stipp. IV, ch. 8. 

Creation of board 
to investigate dispute. 

44 Stat. 586. 
45 U. 8.0. 160. 160. 

Compensation. 

68 Stat. 547. 

Appropriation avail-
able. 
58 Stat. 568. 



PROCLAMATIONS-MAR. 12, 14, 1945

ARMY DAY, 1945

March 12, 195 BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
[No. 2421

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS our valiant Army by its heroic achievements in carry-
ing the war to the territory of our enemies and by its great victories
during the past year has strengthened the confidence of this Nation
and its Allies in their vast struggle against tyrannical powers seeking
to enslave the world; and

WHEREAS American soldiers in their unflinching devotion to
duty are suffering and dying in defense of our land and our spiritual
heritage; and

WHEREAS the armies of the United Nations with strength born
of unity are liberating the oppressed, and by their victory over
tyranny are laying the foundation of a world order to make secure
those freedoms for which they fight; and

WHEREAS the Congress, by Senate Concurrent Resolution 5,
75th Congress, agreed to by the House of Representatives on March

50otat. 110. 16, 1937, has recognized April 6 of each year as Army Day and has
requested that the President issue a proclamation annually with
respect to that day:

DPIInatofAprfl NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-
, 1, Amy Day. dent of the United States of America, in order that we may give special

honor to our courageous soldiers, do hereby proclaim Friday, April
6, 1945, as Army Day, and do invite the Governors of the various
States to issue proclamations calling for the observance of that day.

I also urge the civilians of this Nation to renew their energies for
the task of supplying our Army with every necessary implement of
war to the end that final victory may be attained as speedily as pos-
sible, and to resolve that the peace which follows victory shall be
firmly sustained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this 12th day of March in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and

[SEAL] of the Independence of the United States of America the
one hundred and sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:

E. R. STETTINIUS, Jr.
Secretary of State

"I AM AN AMERICAN DAY", 1945

March14,1945 BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
[No. 2643]

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS within the last twelve months we have granted citizen-
ship with its many privileges to thousands of foreign-born men and
women through naturalization, and have received into full citizenship
the great numbers of native-born youth who have come of age; and

WHEREAS these citizens are giving strength to our democracy in
its struggle against tyranny and in its striving to make secure through
international organization the rights and opportunities of citizens in
our own and in other sovereign nations; and
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ARMY DAY, 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS our valiant Army by its heroic achievements in carry-
ing the war to the territory of our enemies and by its great victories 
during the past year has strengthened the confidence of this Nation 
and its Allies in their vast struggle against tyrannical powers seeking 
to enslave the world; and 
WHEREAS American soldiers in their unflinching devotion to 

duty are suffering and dying in defense of our land and our spiritual 
heritage; and 
WHEREAS the armies of the United Nations with strength born 

of unity are liberating the oppressed, and by their victory over 
tyranny are laying the foundation of a world order to make secure 
those freedoms for which they fight; and 
WHEREAS the Congress, by Senate Concurrent Resolution 5, 

75th Congress, agreed to by the House of Representatives on March 
16, 1937, has recognized April 6 of each year as Army Day and has 
requested that the President issue a proclamation annually with 
respect to that day: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, in order that we may give special 
honor to our courageous soldiers, do hereby proclaim Friday, April 
6, 1945, as Army Day, and do invite the Governors of the various 
States to issue proclamations calling for the observance of that day. 
I also urge the civilians of this Nation to renew their energies for 

the task of supplying our Army with every necessary implement of 
war to the end that final victory may be attained as speedily as pos-
sible, and to resolve that the peace which follows victory shall be 
firmly sustained. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this 12th day of March in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and 
[SEAL] of the Independence of the United States of America the 

one hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

March 12, 1945 
[No. 2642] 

50 Stat. 1108. 

Designation of April 
8, 1945, as Army Day. 

March 14, 1945 
[No. 2643] 

By the President: 
E. R. STETTINIUS, Jr. 

Secretary of State 

"I At AN AMERICAN DAY", 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS within the last twelve months we have granted citizen-
ship with its many privileges to thousands of foreign-born men and 
women through naturalization, and have received into full citizenship 
the great numbers of native-born youth who have come of age; and 
WIIEREAS these citizens are giving strength to our democracy in 

its struggle against tyranny and in its striving to make secure through 
international organization the rights and opportunities of citizens in 
our own and in other sovereign nations; and 



PROCLAMATIONS-MAR. 14, 24, 1945

WHEREAS the Congress, by Public Resolution 67, approved
May 3, 1940, has recognized the third Sunday in May of each year
as "I Am An American Day" and has requested that the President
issue a proclamation setting aside that day for the special recognition
of those who have been naturalized or have attained their majority
during the past year:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, President
of the United States of America, in order that we may honor those
who have recently become members of our body politic and at the
same time reaffirm our allegiance to the principles of American
citizenship, do hereby proclaim Sunday, May 20, 1945, as "I Am An
American Day."

And I call upon Federal, State, and local officials, and patriotic,
civic, and educational organizations to hold, on or about May 20,
exercises designed to impress upon our citizens, both native-born
and naturalized, the privileges of their new status in our democracy
and their responsibilities for building this Nation's security and
advancing its welfare.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 14 th day of March in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of

[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the
one hundred and sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:

E. R. STETTINIUS, Jr.
Secretary of State
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CANCER CONTROL MONTH, 1945

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OFAMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS good physical health is a vital factor in building the
sound and peaceful world to which we all ardently look forward; and

WHEREAS the disease of cancer is one of the most important
problems of physical health and welfare; and

WHEREAS science has developed the essential methods of early
diagnosis that can prevent a large part of the tragic waste and suffering
caused by cancer; and

WHEREAS every individual in his private capacity should avail
himself of these known resources of early diagnosis and in his public
capacity should lend all the support within his power to an active
program of popular education in methods and means available for the
control of this disease; and

WHEREAS by Public Resolution 82, 75th Congress, approved
March 28, 1938 (52 Stat. 148), the President is authorized and re-
quested to issue annually a proclamation setting apart the month of
April of each year as Cancer Control Month:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, do hereby set apart the month
of April 1945 as Cancer Control Month and do invite similar action
on the part of the Governors of the several States, Territories, and
possessions of the United States.

I also invite the medical profession, the press, and all other agencies
and individuals interested in a national campaign for the control of
cancer to unite in a program for the dissemination of information

March 24, 1945
[No. 2644]

aS U. . o.f1la.

DesIgnat of April
1961 as Cancer Control
Month.
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WHEREAS the Congress, by Public Resolution 67, approved 
May 3, 1940, has recognized the third Sunday in May of each year 
as Am An American Day" and has requested that the President 
issue a proclamation setting aside that day for the special recognition 
of those who have been naturalized or have attained their majority 
during the past year: 
NOW, TI-TEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, President 

of the United States of America, in order that we may honor those 
who have recently become members of our body politic and at the 
same time reaffirm our allegiance to the principles of American 
citizenship, do hereby proclaim Sunday, May 20, 1945, as "I Am An 
American Day." 
And I call upon Federal, State, and local officials, and patriotic, 

civic, and educational organizations to hold, on or about May 20, 
exercises designed to impress upon our citizens, both native-born 
and naturalized, the privileges of their new status in our democracy 
and their responsibilities for building this Nation's security and 
advancing its welfare. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 14th day of March in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of 
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the 

one hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
E. R. STETTINITIS, Jr. 

Secretary of State 

CANCER CONTROL M ONTH, 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS good physical health is a vital factor in building the 
sound and peaceful world to which we all ardently look forward; and 
WHEREAS the disease of cancer is one of the most important 

problems of physical health and welfare; and 
WHEREAS science has developed the essential methods of early 

diagnosis that can prevent a large part of the tragic waste and suffering 
caused by cancer; and 
WHEREAS every individual in his private capacity should avail 

himself of these known resources of early diagnosis and in his public 
capacity should lend all the support within his power to an active 
program of popular education in methods and means available for the 
control of this disease; and 
WHEREAS by Public Resolution 82, 75th Congress, approved 

March 28, 1938 (52 Stat. 148), the President is authorized and re-
quested to issue annually a proclamation setting apart the month of 
April of each year as Cancer Control Month: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, do hereby set apart the month 
of April 1945 as Cancer Control Month and do invite similar action 
on the part of the Governors of the several States, Territories, and 
possessions of the United States. 
I also invite the medical profession, the press, and all other agencies 

and individuals interested in a national campaign for the control of 
cancer to unite in a program for the dissemination of information 

54 Stat. 178. 
36 U. S. C. 152. 
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March 24, 1945 
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April 4, 1946
[No. 26]

36 U. 8. C. t 145.

Observance of May
22, 1945, as National
Maritime Day.

about the early symptoms of cancer, clinics for early diagnosis, and
other health facilities available for the control of cancer.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 24 th day of March, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of

[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the
one hundred and sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of State

NATIONAL MARITIME DAY, 1945

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS a notable contribution was made in the history of
ocean transportation when the steamship The Savannah set sail from
the United States on May 22, 1819 and made the first successful
voyage across the Atlantic Ocean under steam propulsion; and

WHEREAS in commemoration of this achievement the Congress
by a joint resolution approved May 20, 1933 (48 Stat. 73) designated
May 22 of each year as National Maritime Day and requested the
President to issue annually a proclamation calling upon the people of
the United States to observe that day; and

WHEREAS many thousands of patriotic men and women are
toiling through the long hours of the day and night in the construction
of the great fleets of vessels that carry the goods of victory to the
distant battlefronts of the United Nations; and

WHEREAS our ships, sailing every ocean, have been manned by
courageous officers and seamen all of whom have left the security
of their firesides and many of whom have given their lives for the land
of their allegiance; and

WHEREAS the American people are looking forward to the days
of lasting peace when the merchant fleets of the Nation, wisely used
and vigilantly maintained, shall sail the seas freed from the perils of
war:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, do hereby call upon the people
of the United States to observe May 22, 1945 as National Maritime
Day by displaying the flag at their homes or other suitable places, and
I direct that the flag be displayed on all Government buildings on
that day.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be afixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 4th day of April in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of the

[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:

DEAN ACHESON
Acting Secretary of State.
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about the early symptoms of cancer, clinics for early diagnosis, and 
other health facilities available for the control of cancer. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 24th day of March, in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of 
[BL] the Independence of the United States of America the 

one hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State 

NATIONAL MARITIME DAY, 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS a notable contribution was made in the history of 
ocean transportation when the steamship The Savannah set sail from 
the United States on May 22, 1819 and made the first successful 
voyage across the Atlantic Ocean under steam propulsion; and 
WHEREAS in commemoration of this achievement the Congress 

by a joint resolution approved May 20, 1933 (48 Stat. 73) designated 
May 22 of each year as National Maritime Day and requested the 
President to issue annually a proclamation calling upon the people of 
the United States to observe that day; and 
WHEREAS many thousands of patriotic men and women are 

toiling through the long hours of the day and night in the construction 
of the great fleets of vessels that carry the goods of victory to the 
distant battlefronts of the United Nations; and 
WHEREAS our ships, sailing every ocean, have been manned by 

courageous officers and seamen all of whom have left the security 
of their firesides and many of whom have given their lives for the land 
of their allegiance; and 
WHEREAS the American people are looking forward to the days 

of lasting peace when the merchant fleets of the Nation' wisely used 
and vigilantly maintained, shall sail the seas freed from the perils of 
war: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, do hereby call upon the people 
of the United States to observe May 22, 1945 as National Maritime 
Day by displaying the flag at their homes or other suitable places, and 
I direct that the flag be displayed on all Government buildings on 
that day.  
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 4th day of April in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of the 
[SEAL] Independence of the United States of Am  erica the one 

hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
DEAN ACHESON 

Acting Secretary of State. 
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EMERGENCY BOARD, MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.-EMPLOYEES

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by the
National Mediation Board that a dispute between the Missouri
Pacific Railroad Company, a carrier, and certain of its employees
represented by the following labor organization:

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen
which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions
of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to
interrupt interstate commerce within the states of Arkansas, Colorado,
Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Nebraska and Oklahoma to a
degree such as to deprive a large section of the country of essential
transportation service:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, by virtue of the power vested in
me by the Constitution and Laws of the United States, and by virtue
of and under the authority in me vested by Section 10 of the Railway
Labor Act, amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of
three persons not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organiza-
tion of railway employees or any carrier, to investigate the afore-
mentioned dispute and report its findings to me within thirty days
from this date.

The members of this board shall be compensated for and on account
of such duties in the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for every
day actually employed with or upon account of travels and duties
incident to such board. The members will be reimbursed for and
they are hereby authorized to make expenditures for expenses for
themselves and of the Board, including necessary transportation
expenses, and in conformity with Public No. 373-78th Congress,
approved June 28, 1944, not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem in
lieu of subsistence while so employed.

All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out of
the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency Boards, National
Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemized vouchers
properly approved by the chairman of the board hereby created.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 5th day of April, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-

[SEAL] five, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:

DEAN ACHESON
Acting Secretary of State

April 5, 1945
[No. 2646]
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EMERGENCY BOARD, M ISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.—EMPLOYEES 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by the 
National Mediation Board that a dispute between the Missouri 
Pacific Railroad Company, a carrier, and certain of its employees 
represented by the following labor organization: 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen 

which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions 
of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to 
interrupt interstate commerce within the states of Arkansas Colorado, 
Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Nebraska and Oklahoma to a 
degree such as to deprive a large section of the country of essential 
transportation service: 
NOW, THEREFORE, 1, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, by virtue of the power vested in 
me by the Constitution and Laws of the United States, and by virtue 
of and under the authority in me vested by Section 10 of the Railway 
Labor Act, amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of 
three persons not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organiza-
tion of railway employees or any carrier, to investigate the afore-
mentioned dispute and report its findings to me within thirty days 
from this date. 
The members of this board shall be compensated for and on account 

of such duties in the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for every 
day actually employed with or upon account of travels and duties 
incident to such board. The members will be reimbursed for and 
they are hereby authorized to make expenditures for expenses for 
themselves and of the Board, including necessary transportation 
expenses, and in conformity with Public No. 373-78th Congress, 
approved June 28, 1944, not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem in 
lieu of subsistence while so employed. 

All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out of 
the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency Boards, National 
Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemized vouchers 
properly approved by the chairman of the board hereby created. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 5th day of April, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-
[sEAL] five, and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
DEAN ACHESON 

Acting Secretary of State 
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CHILD HEALTH DAY, 1945

April 7,1945
[No. 26471

36 U.S. C. i 143.

Designation of May
1 1945, as Child
Health Day.

April 13, 1946
(No. 2648]

Death of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the health and vigor of the Nation's citizens are not
only essentials in the achievement of peace but also goals for the

fullest enjoyment and perpetuation of peace; and
WHEREAS it has been demonstrated that many physical defects

which handicap large numbers of adult citizens are evident during
childhood, and could be prevented or corrected with proper care at
that time; and

WHEREAS good community planning for the health and care
of our children starts with the registration at birth of all babies; and

WHEREAS each year the births of tens of thousands of our babies
are not officially registered; and

WHEREAS the Congress by joint resolution of May 18, 1928 (45
Stat. 617) authorized and requested the President of the United
States to issue annually a proclamation setting apart May 1 as Child
Health Day:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, do hereby designate the first
day of May of this year as Child Health Day.

And I call upon the people in each community to use that day as
an occasion to impress upon parents the importance of registering the
birth of every baby born in the United States; and I further urge our
citizens to mobilize community resources for the better care of our
children so that the growing generation will be strong to mold the
peace.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 7
th day of April in the year of

our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the
[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one

hundred and sixty-ninth.
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT

By the President:
E. R. STETTINIUS, Jr.

Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

To the People of the United States:
It has pleased God in His infinite wisdom to take from us the im-

mortal spirit of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the 32nd President of
the United States.

The leader of his people in a great war, he lived to see the assurance
of the victory but not to share it. He lived to see the first foundations
of the free and peaceful world to which his life was dedicated, but not
to enter on that world himself.

His fellow countrymen will sorely miss his fortitude and faith and
courage in the time to come.

The peoples of the earth who love the ways of freedom and of hope
will mourn for him.

But though his voice is silent, his courage is not spent, his faith is
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CHILD HEALTH DAY, 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the health and vigor of the Nation's citizens are not 
only essentials in the achievement of peace but also goals for the 
fullest enjoyment and perpetuation of peace; and 
WHEREAS it has been demonstrated that many physical defects 

which handicap large numbers of adult citizens are evident during 
childhood, and could be prevented or corrected with proper care at 
that time; and 
WHEREAS good community 'Arming for the health and care 

of our children starts with the registration at birth of all babies; and 
WHEREAS each year the births of tens of thousands of our babies 

are not officially registered; and 
WHEREAS the Congress by joint resolution of May 18, 1928 (45 

Stat. 617) authorized and requested the President of the United 
States to issue annually a proclamation setting apart May 1 as Child 
Health Day: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, do hereby designate the first 
day of May of this year as Child Health Day. 
And I call upon the people in each community to use that day as 

an occasion to impress upon parents the importance of registering the 
birth of every baby born in the United States; and I further urge our 
citizens to mobilize community resources for the better care of our 
children so that the growing generation will be strong to mold the 
peace. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this rh day of April in the year of 

our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the 
[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and sixty-ninth. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
E. R. STETTINIUS, Jr. 

Secretary of ,State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

To the People of the United States: 
It has pleased God in His infinite wisdom to take from us the im-

mortal spirit of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the 32nd President of 
the United States. 
The leader of his people in a great war, he lived to see the assurance 

of the victory but not to share it. He lived to see the first foundations 
of the free and peaceful world to which his life was dedicated, but not 
to enter on that world himself. 
His fellow countrymen will sorely miss his fortitude and faith and 

courage in the time to come. 
The peoples of the earth who love the ways of freedom and of hope 

will mourn for him. 
But though his voice is silent, his courage is not spent, his faith is 
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not extinguished. The courage of great men outlives them to become
the courage of their people and the peoples of the world. It lives
beyond them and upholds their purposes and brings their hopes to
pass.

Now, therefore, I, Harry S. Truman, President of the United
States of America, do appoint Saturday next, April 14th, the day of
the funeral service for the dead President, as a day of mourning
and prayer throughout the United States. I earnestly recommend
the people to assemble on that day in their respective places of divine
worship, there to bow down in submission to the will of Almighty
God, and to pay out of full hearts their homage of love and reverence
to the memory of the great and good man whose death they mourn.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, the 13th day of April, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and forty-

[SEAL] five, and of the independence of the United States, the
one hundred and sixty-ninth.

By the President:
E. R. STETTINIUS Jr.

Secretary of State

HARRY S TRUMAN

The White House,
Washington, April 13, 1945

MOTHER'S DAY, 1945

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it is fitting that we acknowledge anew our gratitude,
love, and devotion to the mothers of America; and

WHEREAS in this year of the war's greatest intensity we are ever
mindful of their splendid courage and steadfast loyalty to the highest
ideals of our democracy; and

WHEREAS Congress by joint resolution approved May 8, 1914,
set aside the second Sunday m May as Mother's Day, and acclaimed
the service rendered the United States by the American mother as
"the greatest source of the country's strength and inspiration":

NOW THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, do hereby request the observance of Sun-
day, May 13, 1945, as Mother's Day, and call upon the officials of the
Government to display the flag of the United States on all Govern-
ment buildings, and the people of the Nation to display the flag at
their homes or other suitable places, on that day. And I urge that
by our prayers, by our devotion to duty, and by evidences of affection,
we give expression to our love and reverence for America's mothers.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 17th day of April in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of

[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the
one hundred and sixty-ninth.

By the President:
E. R. STETrrTNIU, Jr.

Scretary of State

HARRY S TRUMAN

April 17, 1945
[No. 2649]
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not extinguished. The courage of great men outlives them to become 
the courage of their people and the peoples of the world. It fives 
beyond them and upholds their purposes and brings their hopes to 
pass. 
Now, therefore, I, Harry S. Truman, President of the United 

States of America, do appoint Saturday next, April 14th, the day of 
the funeral service for the dead President, as a day of mourning 
and prayer throughout the United States. I earnestly recommend 
the people to assemble on that day in their respective places of divine 
worship, there to bow down in submission to the will of Almighty 
God, and to pay out of full hearts their homage of love and reverence 
to the  memory of the great and good man whose death they mourn. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington, the 13th day of April, in the 

year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and forty-
[mu,' five, and of the independence of the United States, the 

one hundred and sixty-ninth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
E. R. STETTINIUS Jr. 

Secretary of State 

The White House, 
Washington, April 13, 1945 

M OTHER'S DAY, 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE :UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PRO,CLAMATION 

WHEREAS it is fitting that we acknowledge anew our gratitude, 
love, and devotion to the mothers of America; and 
WHEREAS in this year of the war's greatest intensity we are ever 

mindful of their splendid courage and steadfast loyalty to the highest 
ideals of our democracy; and 
WHEREAS Congress by joint resolution approved May 8, 1914, 

set aside the second Sunday m May as Mother's Day, and acclaimed 
the service rendered the United States by the American mother as 
"the greatest source of the country's strength and inspiration": 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby request the observance of Sun-
day, May 13, 1945, as Mother's Day, and call upon the officials of the 
Government to display the flag of the United States on all Govern-
ment buildings, and the people of the Nation to display the flag at 
their homes or other suitable places, on that day. And I urge that 
by our prayers, by our devotion to duty, and by evidences of affection, 
we give expression to our love and reverence for America's mothers. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 17th day of April in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of 
[sz.A.L] the Independence of the United States of America the 

one hundred and sixty-ninth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
E. R. STETronus, Jr. 

Secretary of State 

Day of mourning 
and prayer, April 14, 
1945. 
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May 5, 1945
[No. 2650]

41 Stat. 735.
29 U. S. C. § 31-38,

41-44.
57 Stat. 374.
29 U. B. C., Supp.

IV, § 32-41.

57 Stat. 374.
29 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 32-41.
Observance of week

beginning June 2,
1945, as National Re-
habUitation Week.

NATIONAL REHABILITATION WEEK

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

With the attention of the Nation rightly focused on the welfare of
men and women returning from service in the armed forces and the
emphasis placed on benefits provided for them through Congressional
action, we must not let our interest flag in discharging our obligations
to the increasing thousands among our civilian population who through
accident, disease, or congenital conditions are unable to hold a place
in the ranks of the American working force. Even in the midst of
war their condition calls to us for renewed effort to bring about their
restoration that they, too, may maintain their self-respect through
self-supporting work.

On June 2, our Nation-wide program for the vocational rehabilita-
tion of such disabled men and women will have been in operation a
quarter of a century. Less than two years ago, the Congress ex-
panded this program by amending the Vocational Rehabilitation Act
of 1920. The new law-the Barden-LaFollette Act, passed in 1943-
makes it possible for the Federal and State Governments, working as
a team, to bring to the mentally disabled and the blind and all other
groups of the disabled, the many services necessary to make them
employable, including physical restoration, vocational training and
placement in suitable employment.

Over the past twenty-five years it has been demonstrated that this
program for the restoration of disabled men and women is paying
dividends, not only in humanitarian terms but in dollars and cents.
Thousands of men and women annually apply to the rehabilitation
service for help. Because of disabilities they are able to contribute
little to the national income. Many of them are forced to accept
public aid. Refitted for work, they begin to pay their own way. No
longer then are they tax consumers; they are taxpayers.

That we may not fail to discharge our obligation to help every man
and woman who needs vocational rehabilitation services in order to
become self-supporting, it appears appropriate at this time that I
should urge the able-bodied citizenry of the United States to unite
in a concerted effort to bring about wider knowledge and use of the
services for physical and mental restoration of the handicapped pro-
vided under the Barden-LaFollette Act, which applies to all civilian
disabled.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, do hereby declare the week beginning June
2, 1945, as National Rehabilitation Week.

And I urge all churches, educational institutions, health and wel-
fare services, civic organizations, chambers of commerce, boards of
trade, industry, labor, public-spirited citizens, and the radio and
press throughout the United States to observe National Rehabilita-
tion Week, to the end that handicapped men and women throughout
our Nation may be located and advised of the benefits to which
they may be entitled.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 5th day of May in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of

[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and sixty-ninth.

By the President:
JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary of Stae.

HARRY S TRUMAN

866 [59 STAT.866 PROCLAMATIONS—MAY 5, 1945 [59 STAT. 

May 5, 1945 
[No. 2650[ 

41 Stat. 735. 
29 U. S. C. ft 31-38, 

41-44. 
57 Stat. 374. 
29 U. S. C., Supp. 
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57 Stat. 374. 
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IV, ft 32-41. 
Observance of week 

beginning June 2, 
1945, as National Re-
habilitation Week. 

NATIONAL REHABILITATION W EEK 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

With the attention of the Nation rightly focused on the welfare of 
men and women returning from service in the armed forces and the 
emphasis placed on benefits provided for them through Congressional 
action, we must not let our interest flag in discharging our obligations 
to the increasing thousands among our civilian population who through 
accident, disease, or congenital conditions are unable to hold a place 
in the ranks of the American working force. Even in the midst of 
war their condition calls to us for renewed effort to bring about their 
restoration that they, too, may maintain their self-respect through 
self-supporting work. 
On June 2, our Nation-wide program for the vocational rehabilita-

tion of such disabled men and women will have been in operation a 
quarter of a century. Less than two years ago, the Congress ex-
panded this program by amending the Vocational Rehabilitation Act 
of 1920. The new law—the Barden-LaFollette Act, passed in 1943— 
makes it possible for the Federal and State Governments, working as 
a team, to bring to the mentally disabled and the blind and all other 
groups of the disabled, the many services necessary to make them 
employable, including physical restoration, vocational training and 
placement in suitable employment. 
Over the past twenty-five years it has been demonstrated that this 

program for the restoration of disabled men and women is paying 
dividends, not only in humanitarian terms but in dollars and cents. 
Thousands of men and women annually apply to the rehabilitation 
service for help. Because of disabilities they are able to contribute 
little to the national income. Many of them are forced to accept 
public aid. Refitted for work, they begin to pay their own way. No 
longer then are they tax consumers; they are taxpayers. 
That we may not fail to discharge our obligation to help every man 

i and woman who needs vocational rehabilitation services n order to 
become self-supporting, it appears appropriate at this time that I 
should urge the able-bodied citizenry of the United States to unite 
in a concerted effort to bring about wider knowledge and use of the 
services for physical and mental restoration of the handicapped pro-
vided under the Barden-LaFollette Act, which applies to all civilian 
disabled.   
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby declare the week beginning June 
2, 1945, as National Rehabilitation Week. 
And I urge all churches, educational institutions, health and wel-

fare services, civic organizations, chambers of commerce, boards of 
trade, industry, labor, public-spirited citizens, and the radio and 
press throughout the United States to observe National Rehabilita-
tion Week, to the end that handicapped men and women throughout 
our Nation may be located and advised of the benefits to which 
they may be entitled. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my- hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 5u1 day of May in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of 
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and sixty-ninth. 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State. 

HARRY 8 TRUMAN 
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

The Allied armies, through sacrifice and devotion and with God's
help, have wrung from Germany a final and unconditional surrender.
The western world has been freed of the evil forces which for five
years and longer have imprisoned the bodies and broken the lives of
millions upon millions of free-born men. They have violated their
churches, destroyed their homes, corrupted their children, and mur-
dered their loved ones. Our Armies of Liberation have restored
freedom to these suffering peoples, whose spirit and will the oppressors
could never enslave.

Much remains to be done. The victory won in the West must now
be won in the East. The whole world must be cleansed of the evil
from which half the world has been freed. United, the peace-loving
nations have demonstrated in the West that their arms are stronger by
far than the might of dictators or the tyranny of military cliques that
once called us soft and weak. The power of our peoples to defend
themselves against all enemies will be proved in the Pacific war as it
has been proved in Europe.

For the triumph of spirit and of arms which we have won, and for
its promise to peoples everywhere who join us in the love of freedom,
it is fitting that we, as a nation, give thanks to Almighty God, who has
strengthened us and given us the victory.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, do hereby appoint Sunday, May 13, 1945,
to be a day of prayer.

I call upon the people of the United States, whatever their faith,
to unite in offering joyful thanks to God for the victory we have won
and to pray that He will support us to the end of our present struggle
and guide us into the way of peace.

I also call upon my countrymen to dedicate this day of prayer to
the memory of those who have given their lives to make possible
our victory.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this eighth day of May in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of

[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and sixty-ninth.

By the President:
JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary of State.

HARRY S TRUMAN

Surrender by Ger-
many.

Appointment of Sun-
day, May 13, 1945, as
a day of prayer.

NATIONAL FARM-SAFETY WEEK, 1945

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the Nation recognizes that the skill and labor of its
farmers is a vital factor in winning the war, and the production of
food one of the most essential means of winning the peace; and

WHEREAS the inevitable decrease in available farm labor this
year creates an especially urgent need for conserving farm manpower
to meet production goals in 1945; and

59 STAT.] 867

May 8, 1945
[No. 2651]

May 9, 1945
[No. 2652]
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

The Allied armies, through sacrifice and devotion and with God's 
help, have wrung from Germany a final and unconditional surrender. 
The western world has been freed of the evil forces which for five 
years and longer have imprisoned the bodies and broken the lives of 
millions upon millions of free-born men. They have violated their 
churches, destroyed their homes, corrupted their children, and mur-
dered their loved ones. Our Armies of Liberation have restored 
freedom to these suffering peoples, whose spirit and will the oppressors 
could never enslave. 
Much remains to be done. The victory won in the West must now 

be won in the East. The whole world must be cleansed of the evil 
from which half the world has been freed. United, the peace-loving 
nations have demonstrated in the West that their arms are stronger by 
far than the might of dictators or the tyranny of military cliques that 
once called us soft and weak. The power of our peoples to defend 
themselves against all enemies will be proved in the Pacific war as it 
has been proved in Europe. 
For the triumph of spirit and of arms which we have won, and for 

its promise to peoples everywhere who join us in the love of freedom, 
it is fitting that we, as a nation, give thanks to Almighty God, who has 
strengthened us and given us the victory. 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby appoint Sunday, May 13, 1945, 
to be a day of prayer. 
I call upon the people of the United States, whatever their faith, 

to unite in offering joyful thanks to God for the victory we have won 
and to pray that He will support us to the end of our present struggle 
and guide us into the way of peace. 
I also call upon my countrymen to dedicate this day of prayer to 

the memory of those who have given their lives to make possible 
our victory. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this eighth day of May in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of 
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and sixty-ninth. 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State. 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

NATIONAL FARM-SAFETY WEEK, 1945 

May 8, 1945 
[No. 2651] 

Surrender by Ger-
many. 

Appointment of Sun-
day, May 13, 1945, as 
a day of prayer. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA May 9, 1945 
[No. 2652] 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the Nation recognizes that the skill and labor of its 
farmers is a vital factor in winning the war, and the production of 
food one of the most essential means of winning the peace; and 
WHEREAS the inevitable decrease in available farm labor this 

year creates an especially urgent need for conserving farm manpower 
to meet production goals in 1945; and 
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Observance of week
commencing July 2,
1945, as National
Farm-Safety Week.

May 16, 1945
[No. 2653]

WHEREAS the accidents which cause some fourteen hundred farm
residents to lose their lives each month, and one hundred and twenty-
five thousand others to suffer injuries, constitute an unnecessary
waste of human life as well as of time and material:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of
the United States of America, do hereby call upon the Nation to ob-
serve the week commencing July 22, 1945, as National Farm-Safety
Week. And I request all persons and organizations concerned with
agriculture and farm life to do everything in their power to educate
farm people in the proper precautions by which they may eliminate
farm hazards, and to stimulate a nationwide determination to stop
the needless waste of irreplaceable farm manpower and property.
And I further urge that farm people everywhere observe National
Farm-Safety Week by making a safety check in their homes and on
their farms.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 9th day of May, in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of the

[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and sixty-ninth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of State.

EMERGENCY BOARD, COLORADO & WYOMING RAILWAY COMPANY-
EMPLOYEES

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by the
National Mediation Board that a dispute between the Colorado &
Wyoming Railway Company a carrier, and certain of its employees
represented by the following iabor organizations:

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen

4 at 77 which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions
45 u. s. c. 151- of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to

88;upp iv, ch interrupt interstate commerce within the states of Colorado and
Wyoming to a degree such as to deprive that section of the country

Creation of essential transportation service:
investigate dispute. NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the

United States of America, by virtue of the power vested in me by the
44 stat Constitution and laws of the United States, and by virtue of and under

465 U. C. i6 le. the authority in me vested by section 10 of the Railway Labor Act,
amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of three persons
not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organization of railway
employees or any carrier, to investigate the aforementioned dispute
and report its findings to me within thirty days from this date.

Compenton. The members of the board shall be compensated for and on account
of such duties in the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) for every day actually
employed with or upon account of travels and duties incident to such
board. The members will be reimbursed for and they are hereby
authorized to make expenditures for expenses for themselves and of
the board, including necessary transportation expenses, and in con-

868 [59 STAT.868 
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commencing July 22, 
1945, as National 
Farm-Safety Week. 

May 16, 1945 
[No. 2653] 

44 Stat. 577. 
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188; Supp. IV, ch. 8. 

Creation of board to 
investigate dispute. 

44 Stat. 586. 
45 U. S. C. I 160. 

Compensation. 
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WHEREAS the accidents which cause some fourteen hundred farm 
residents to lose their lives each month, and one hundred and twenty-
five thousand others to suffer injuries, constitute an unnecessary 
waste of human life as well as of time and material: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of 

the United States of America, do hereby call upon the Nation to ob-
serve the week commencing July 22, 1945, as National Farm-Safety 
Week. And I request all persons and organizations concerned with 
apiculture and farm life to do everything in their power to educate 
farm people in the proper precautions by which they may eliminate 
farm hazards, and to stimulate a nationwide determination to stop 
the needless waste of irreplaceable farm manpower and property. 
And I further urge that farm people everywhere observe National 
Farm-Safety Week by making a safety check in their homes and on 
their farms. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 9th day of May, in the year 

of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of the 
[BEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and sixty-ninth. 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State. 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

EMERGENCY BOARD, COLORADO SL WYOMING RAILWAY COMPANY— 
EMPLOYEES 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE *UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, the President, having been duly notified by, the 
National Mediation Board that a dispute between the Colorado ez 
Wyoming Railway Company, a carrier, and certain of its employees 
represented by the following labor organizations: 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 

which dispute has not heretofore been adjusted under the provisions 
of the Railway Labor Act, amended, now threatens substantially to 
interrupt interstate commerce within the states of Colorado and 
Wyoming to a degree such as to deprive that section of the country 
of essential transportation service: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, by virtue of the power vested in me by the 
Constitution and laws of the United States, and by virtue of and under 
the authority in me vested by section 10 of the Railway Labor Act, 
amended, do hereby create a board to be composed of three persons 
not pecuniarily or otherwise interested in any organization of railway 
employees or any carrier, to investigate the aforementioned dispute 
and report its findings to me within thirty days from this date. 
The members of the board shall be compensated for and on account 

of such duties in the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) for every day actually 
employed with or upon account of travels and duties incident to such 
board. The members will be reimbursed for and they are hereby 
authorized to make expenditures for expenses for themselves and of 
the board, including necessary transportation expenses, and in con-
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formity with Public No. 373-78th Congress, approved June 28, 1944,
not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem in lieu of subsistence while
so employed.

All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out of
the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency Boards, National
Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemized vouchers
properly approved by the chairman of the board hereby created.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 1 6 th day of May M the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the

[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and sixty-ninth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of State.

FLAG DAY, 1945

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

It is our custom each year to set aside a day on which to render
special honor to our Flag.

We celebrate Flag Day this year with a fresh sense of our strength
as a nation. Solemnly, we accept the responsibilities placed upon us
by our power.

We honor the men and women in the armed services and in the
factories and homes who, with God's help, have given us our victories.
We face the battle ahead with solemn gratitude for the triumphs of
the past.

Our Flag has accompanied our fighting men on a hundred battle-
fields. It fies beyond the seas over the friendly lands our arms have
freed, and over the hostile countries our arms have conquered. Our
Flag will be planted in the heart of the empire of our last remaining
enemy.

As we press forward to final victory, we are strengthened with the
knowledge that for millions of people in other lands as well as in our
own our lag is a living token of human integrity and freedom.

Let us observe this Flag Day by raising our Flag and beside it the
flags of the United Nations. It is especially fitting that we thus
honor our Allies at a time when we are working with them to lay a
firm foundation for world peace. Let this display of the flags of the
United Nations symbolize our unity with our Allies both upon the
battlefields of war and under the skies of peace. Let us again dedicate
ourselves and our Republic, under God, to the united cause of peace
and justice and the brotherhood of all men everywhere.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, do hereby designate June 14, 1945, as Flag
Day, and ask that the people of our nation on that day do especially
honor our Flag, and the men and women of the armed services who
have served under it, and that they also pay honor to our Allies of the
United Nations.

I direct the officials of the Federal Government and I request the
officials of the State and local governments to display the Flag of our
Republic on all public buildings on Flag Day; and I urge the people
of the United States on that day to fly the American Flag from their

58 Stat. 547.

Appropriation avail-
able.

58 Stat. 568.

May 28, 1945
[No. 2654]

Designation of June
14, 1945, as Flag Day.
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formity with Public No. 373-78th Congress, approved June 28, 1944, 58 Stat. 547. 
not to exceed six dollars ($6.00) per diem in lieu of subsistence while 
so employed. 

All expenditures of the Board shall be allowed and paid for out of aapropriation avail-
the appropriation "Arbitration and Emergency Boards, National 
Mediation Board, 1945" on the presentation of itemized vouchers 58 Stat. 568. 
properly approved by the chairman of the board hereby created. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this 16th day of May n the year 

of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the 
[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one 

- hundred and sixty-ninth. 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State. 

FLAG DAY, 1945 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA May 28, 1945 
[No. 2654] 

A PROCLAMATION 

It is our custom each year to set aside a day on which to render 
special honor to our Flag. 
We celebrate Flag Day this year with a fresh sense of our strength 

as a nation. Solemnly, we accept the responsibilities placed upon us 
by our power. 
We honor the men and women in the armed services and in the 

factories and homes who, with God's help, have given us our victories. 
We face the battle ahead with solemn gratitude for the triumphs of 
the past. 
Our Flag has accompanied our fighting men on a hundred battle-

fields. It flies beyond the seas over the friendly lands our arms have 
freed, and over the hostile countries our arms have conquered. Our 
Flag will be planted in the heart of the empire of our last remaining 
enemy. 
As we press forward to final victory, we are strengthened with the 

knowledge that for millions of people in other lands as well as in our 
own our Flag is a living token of human integrity and freedom. 
Let us observe this Flag Day by raising our Flag and beside it the 

flags of the United Nations. It is especially fitting that we thus 
honor our Allies at a time when we are workmg with them to lay a 
firm foundation for world peace. Let this display of the flags of the 
United Nations symbolize our unity with our Allies both upon the 
battlefields of war and under the skies of peace. Let us again dedicate 
ourselves and our Republic, under God, to the united cause of peace 
and justice and the brotherhood of all men everywhere. 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 143,1estgutint°gfill7 

United States of America, do hereby designate June 14, 1945, as Flag 
Day, and ask that the people of our nation on that day do especially 
honor our Flag, and the men and women of the armed services who 
have served under it, and that they also pay honor to our Allies of the 
United Nations. 
I direct the officials of the Federal Government and I request the 

officials of the State and local governments to display the Flag of our 
Republic on all public buildings on Flag Day; and I urge the people 
of the United States on that day to fly the American Flag from their 
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homes, and also to arrange wherever possible for joint displays of the
flags of the freedom-loving United Nations, whose staunch collabo-
ration has aided us to achieve the victories of war and will aid us to
realize our hope for an enduring peace.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this 28th of May in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of the

[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and sixty-ninth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of State

REMOVAL OF ALIEN ENEMIES

July 14, 1945
[No. 266]

56 Stat. 79-797;
56 Stat. 307.

60 U. 8. C., 8upp.
IV, app. note prec. 1.

66 Stat. 1700, 1705,
1707, 1714; 66 Stat.
133, 1970.

Po,. p. 880

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS section 4067 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States (50 U. S. C. 21) provides:

"Whenever there is a declared war between the United States
and any foreign nation or government, or any invasion or preda-
tory incursion is perpetrated, attempted, or threatened against
the territory of the United States by any foreign nation or gov-
ernment, and the President makes public proclamation of the
event, all natives, citizens, denizens, or subjects of the hostile
nation or government, being of the age of fourteen years and
upward, who shall be within the United States and not actually
naturalized, shall be liable to be apprehended, restrained, secured,
and removed as alien enemies. The President is authorized, in
any such event, by his proclamation thereof, or other public
act, to direct the conduct to be observed, on the part of the
United States, toward the aliens who become so liable; the man-
ner and degree of the restraint to which they shall be subject
and in what cases, and upon what security their residence shall
be permitted, and to provide for the removal of those who, not
being permitted to reside within the United States, refuse or
neglect to depart therefrom; and to establish any other regula-
tions which are found necessary in the premises and for the
public safety.";

WHEREAS sections 4068, 4069, and '4070 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States (50 U. S. C. 22, 23, 24) make further provision
relative to alien enemies;

WHEREAS the Congress by joint resolutions approved by the
President on December 8 and 11, 1941, and June 5, 1942, declared
the existence of a state of war between the United States and the
Governments of Japan, Germany, Italy, Bulgaria, Hungary, and
Rumania;

WHEREAS by Proclamation No. 2525 of December 7, 1941,
Proclamations Nos. 2526 and2527 of December 8, 1941, Proclamation
No. 2533 of December 29, 1941, Proclamation No. 2537 of January
14, 1942, and Proclamation No. 2563 of July 17, i942, the President
prescribed and proclaimed certain regulations governig the condu
of alien enemies; and i
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homes, and also to arrange wherever possible for joint displays of the 
flags of the freedom-loving United Nations, whose staunch collabo-
ration has aided us to achieve the victories of war and will aid us to 
realize our hope for an enduring peace. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this 28th of May in the year 

of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of the 
[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and sixty-ninth. 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

REMOVAL OF ALIEN ENEMIES 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

'WHEREAS section 4067 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States (50 U. S. C. 21) provides: 

"Whenever there is a declared war between the United States 
and any foreign nation or government, or any invasion or preda-
tory incursion is perpetrated, attempted, or threatened against 
the territory of the United States by any foreign nation or gov-
ernment, and the President makes public proclamation of the 
event, all natives, citizens, denizens, or subjects of the hostile 
nation or government, being of the age of fourteen years and 
upward, who shall be within the United States and not actually 
naturalized, shall be liable to be apprehended, restrained, secured, 
and removed as alien enemies. The President is authorized, in 
any such event, by his proclamation thereof, or other public 
actz to direct the conduct to be observed, on the part of the 
United States, toward the aliens who become so liable; the man-
ner and degree of the restraint to which they shall be subject 
and in what cases, and upon what security their residence shall 
be permitted, and to provide for the removal of those who, not 
being permitted to reside within the United States, refuse or 
neglect to depart therefrom; and to establish any other regula-
tions which are found necessary in the premises and for the 
public safety."; 

WHEREAS sections 4068, 4069, and '4070 of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States (50 U. S. C. 22, 23, 24) make further provision 
relative to alien enemies; 
WHEREAS the Congress by joint resolutions approved by the 

President on December 8 and 11, 1941, and June 5, 1942, declared 
the existence of a state of war between the United States and the 
Governments of Japan, Germany, Italy, Bulgaria, Hungary, and 
Rumania; 
WREREAS by Proclamation No. 2525 of December 7, 1941, 

Proclamations Nos. 2526 and 2527 of December 8, 1941, Proclamation. 
No. 2533 of December 29, 1941, Proclamation No. 2537 of January 
14,4942; and Proclamation No. 2563 of July 17, 19.41, the President 
prescribed and proclaimed certam regulations governmg the conduct 
of alien enemies; and . 
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WHEREAS I find it necessary in the interest of national defense
and public safety to prescribe regulations additional and supplemental
to such regulations:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, acting under and by virtue of the authority
vested in me by the Constitution of the United States and the afore-
said sections of the Revised Statutes of the United States, do hereby
prescribe and proclaim the following regulations, additional and sup-
plemental to those prescribed by the aforesaid proclamations:

All alien enemies now or hereafter interned within the continental
limits of the United States pursuant to the aforesaid proclamations of
the President of the United States who shall be deemed by the Attor-
ney General to be dangerous to the public peace and safety of the
United States because they have adhered to the aforesaid enemy
governments or to the principles of government thereof shall be subject
upon the order of the Attorney General to removal from the United
States and may be required to depart therefrom in accordance with
such regulations as he may prescribe.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 141 day of July in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the

[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

JAMES F BYRNES
Secretary of State.

871

Removal of alien
enemies.

AIR FORCE DAY

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the United States Army Air Forces have demonstrated
throughout the world the ability of air power to spearhead the attacks
of our Armed Forces against our enemies, and have materially contrib-
uted to the successful completion of the war in Europe; and

WHEREAS the men of the Army Air Forces have fought and died
gallantly to win for us success in every corner of the world; and

WHEREAS millions of our countrymen, military and civilian, have
recognized the potentialities of air power and have, in the Armed
Services and on the home front, faithfully served and worked to
achieve the air power essential to the winning of the wars in which
we have been and are engaged:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, in order that we may do honor to the
men and women of the Army Air Forces and pay tribute to those
who have supported the development of our Country's air power,
do hereby proclaim Wednesday, August 1, 1945, as Air Force Day,
and do invite the Governors of the various States to issue procla-
mations calling for the observance of that day.

I also strongly urge the civilian workers of this Country to maintain
steadfastly their brilliant record of supplying our Army Air Forces
with the weapons they must have to speed our final victory in this war.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set mk hand nd
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. i

July 20, 1945
[No. 2656]

Proclamation of
August 1, 1945, as Air
Force Day.
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WHEREAS I find it necessary in the interest of national defense 
and public safety to prescribe regulations additional and supplemental 
to such regulations: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, acting under and by virtue of the authority 
vested in me by the Constitution of the United States and the afore-
said sections of the Revised Statutes of the United States, do hereby 
prescribe and proclaim the following regulations, additional and sup-
plemental to those prescribed by the aforesaid proclamations: 

All alien enemies now or hereafter interned within the continental 
limits of the United States pursuant to the aforesaid proclamations of 
the President of the United States who shall be deemed by the Attor-
ney General to be dangerous to the public peace and safety of the 
United States because they have adhered to the aforesaid enemy 
governments or to the principles of government thereof shall be subject 
upon the order of the Attorney General to removal from the United 
States and may be required to depart therefrom in accordance with 
such regulations as he may prescribe. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 14th day of July in the year 

of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the 
EsEALI Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and seventieth. 

By the President: 
JAMES F BYRNES 

Secretary of State. 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

Ant FORCE DAY 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

'WHEREAS the United States Army Air Forces have demonstrated 
throughout the world the ability of air power to spearhead the attacks 
of our Armed Forces against our enemies, and have materially contrib-
uted to the successful completion of the war in Europe; and 
WHEREAS the men of the Army Air Forces have fought and died 

gallantly to win for us success in every corner of the world; and 
WHEREAS millions of our countrymen, military and civilian, have 

recognized the potentialities of air power and have, in the Armed 
Services and on the home front, faithfully served and worked to 
achieve the air power essential to the winning of the wars in which 
we have been and are engaged: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, in order that we may do honor to the 
men and women of the Army Air Forces and pay tribute to those 
who have supported the development of our Country's air power, 
do hereby proclaim Wednesday, August 1, 1945, as Air Force Day, 
and do invite the Governors of the various States to issue procla-
mations calling for the observance of that day. 
I also strongly urge the civilian workers of this Country to maintain 

steadfastly their brilliant record of supplying our Army Air FOIrteS 
With the weapons the must have to speed our final victory in this war. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, / have hereunto set my' band and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 

Removal of alien 
enemies. 

luly 20, 1945 
[No. 2656] 

Proclamation of 
August 1, 1945, as Air 
Force Day. 
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DONE this 20th day of July in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and forty-five, and of the Independence of the

[SEAL] United States of America the one hundred and seventieth.
HARRY S TRUMAN

By the President:
JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary of State

NATIONAL DEFENSE PIPE LINE-THE TEXAS-EMPIRE PIPE LINE
COMPANY

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

15 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, note prec. § 716.

Route for pipe-line
system.

Acquisition of ease-
ments and rightsof-
way.

WHEREAS the act of Congress entitled "An Act to facilitate the
construction, extension, or completion of interstate petroleum pipe
lines related to national defense, and to promote interstate com-
merce", approved July 30, 1941 (55 Stat. 610), as amended, vests in
the President certain powers relating to the construction, extension,
completion, operation and maintenance of interstate pipe lines related
to national defense:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, under and by virtue of the authority
vested in me by the said act, as amended, do hereby find and proclaim:

(1) That for national-defense purposes it is necessary that there be
constructed and completed a pipe line system for the transportation
of petroleum and petroleum products moving in interstate commerce
originating in the vicinity of Cushing, Oklahoma, and extending in a
northeasterly direction to a point at Heyworth, Illinois, the route of
which is on file in the Office of Petroleum Administrator for War,
detail survey map of which shall be recorded in the said office;

(2) That The Texas-Empire Pipe Line Company, a private corpora-
tion organized under the laws of the State of Delaware, has com-
menced the work necessary for the construction of the said pipe line
and facilities under Project NC-8613 approved by the War Produc-
tion Board on March 26, 1945, and represents that it is prepared to
complete the said pipe line and facilities; and

(3) That for the purpose of construction, completion, operation,
and maintenance of the said pipe line system, it is necessary that the
said Company have the right, as provided in the aforesaid act, as
amended, by the exercise of the right of eminent domain, to acquire
along the route in Logan, Dewitt, and McLean Counties, Illinois,
between the said Company's Beason Junction in Logan County,
Illinois, and its Heyworth Station in McLean County, Illinois, a
distance of approximately seventeen miles, easements and rights-of-
way not to exceed fifty feet in width, for the construction, completion,
operation, maintenance, and removal of the pipe lines, including the
right of access thereto over adjoining lands, and the said right to
exercise the right of eminent domain is hereby granted to the said
Company: Provided, that such right of eminent domain shall be
exercised by the said Company for the aforesaid purposes prior to
June 30, 1946: And provided further, that the said pipe line and
facilities herein identified shall be constructed, completed, operated,
and maintained subject to such terms and conditions as the President
may hereafter from time to time prescribe as necessary for national-
defense purposes.

July 20, 1945
[No. 2667]
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July 20, 1945 
[No. 24357] 

15 U. S. C., Supp. 
IV, note wee. §715. 

Route for pipe-line 
system. 

Acquisition of ease-
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DONE this 20th day of July in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and forty-five, and of the Independence of the 

[SEAL] United States of America the one hundred and seventieth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State 

NATIONAL DEFENSE PIPE LINE—THE TEXAS-EMPIRE PIPE LINE 
COMPANY 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the act of Congress entitled "An Act to facilitate the 
construction, extension, or completion of interstate petroleum pipe 
lines related to national defense, and to promote interstate com-
merce", approved July 30, 1941 (55 Stat. 610), as amended, vests in 
the President certain powers relating to the construction, extension, 
completion, operation and maintenance of interstate pipe lines related 
to national defense: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, under and by virtue of the authority 
vested in me by the said act, as amended, do hereby find and proclaim: 

(1) That for national-defense purposes it is necessary that there be 
constructed and completed a pipe line system for the transportation 
of petroleum and petroleum products moving in interstate commerce 
originating in the vicinity of Cushing, Oklahoma, and extending in a 
northeasterly direction to a point at Heyworth, Illinois, the route of 
which is on file in the Office of Petroleum Administrator for War, 
detail survey map of which shall be recorded in the said office; 

(2) That The Texas-Empire Pipe Line Company, a private corpora-
tion organized under the laws of the State of Delaware has com-
menced the work necessary for the construction of the said pipe line 
and facilities under Project NC-8613 approved by the War Produc-
tion Board on March 26, 1945, and represents that it is prepared to 
complete the said pipe line and facilities; and 

(3) That for the purpose of construction, completion, operation, 
and maintenance of the said pipe line i system, it is necessary that the 
said Company have the right, as provided n the aforesaid act, as 
amended, by the exercise of the right of eminent domain, to acquire 
along the route in Logan, Dewitt, and McLean Counties Illinois, 
between the said Company's Beason Junction in Logan' County, 
Illinois, and its Heyworth Station in McLean County, Illinois, a 
distance of approximately seventeen miles, easements and rights-of-
way not to exceed fifty feet in width, for the construction, completion, 
operation, maintenance, and removal of the pipe lines, including the 
right of access thereto over adjoining lands, and the said right to 
exercise the right of eminent domain is hereby granted to the said 
Company: Provided, that such right of eminent domain shall be 
exercised by the said Company for the aforesaid purposes prior to 
June 30, 1946: And provided further, that the said pipe line and 
facilities herein identified shall be constructed, completed, operated, 
and maintained subject to such terms and conditions as the President 
may hereafter from time to time prescribe as necessary for national-
defense purposes. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

DONE THIS 20
th day of July in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand nine hundred and forty-five, and of the Independence
[SEAL] of the United States of America the one hundred and

seventieth.
HARRY S TRUMAN

By the President:
JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary of State

REGULATIONS RELATING TO MIGRATORY BIRDS AND CERTAIN GAME
MAMMALS

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the Secretary of the Interior has adopted and sub-
mitted to me the following amendments of the regulations approved
by Proclamation No. 2616 of July 27, 1944, as last amended by Procla-
mation No. 2625 of September 26, 1944, permitting and governing the
hunting, taking, capture, killing, possession, sale, purchase, shipment,
transportation, carriage, exportation, and importation of migratory
birds and parts, nests and eggs thereof, included in the terms of the
Convention between the United States and Great Britain for the
protection of migratory birds concluded August 16, 1916, and the
Convention between the United States and the United Mexican
States for the protection of migratory birds and game mammals
concluded February 7, 1936:

AMENDMENTS OFI MIGRATORY BIRD TREATY ACT REGULATIONS
ADOPTED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

Under authority and direction of section 3 of the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act of July 3, 1918 (40 Stat. 755), as amended bcy the act of
June 20, 1936 (49 Stat. 1555), the administration of which said act
as amended was transferred to the Secretary of the Interior on July
1, 1939 by Reorganization Plan II (53 Stat. 1431), I, HAROLD L.
ICKES, Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to the zones of
temperature and to the distribution, abundance, economic value,
breeding habits, and times and lines of migratory flight of migratory
birds included in the terms of the Convention between the United
States and Great Britain for the protection of migratory birds,
concluded August 16, 1916, and the Convention between the United
States and the United Mexican States for the protection of migratory
birds and game mammals, concluded February 7, 1936, have deter-
mined when, to what extent, and by what means it is compatible with
the terms of said conventions and act to allow the hunting, taking,
capture, killing, possession, sale, purchase, shipment, transportation,
carriage, exportation, and importation of such birds and parts thereof
and their nests and eggs, and in accordance with such determinations,
do hereby amend, as specified, the regulations approved by Procla-
mation No. 2616 of July 27, 1944, as last amended by Proclamation
No. 2625 of September 26, 1944, and as so amended do hereby adopt
such regulations as suitable regulations, permitting and governing
the hunting, taking, capture, killing, possession, sale, purchase,
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE THIS 20th day of July in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand nine hundred and forty-five, and of the Independence 
[SEAL] of the United States of America the one hundred and 

seventieth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State 

REGULATIONS RELATING TO M IGRATORY BIRDS AND CERTAIN GAME 
M AMMALS 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the Secretary of the interior has adopted and sub-
mitted to me the following amendments of the regulations approved 
by Proclamation No. 2616 of July 27, 1944, as last amended by Procla-
mation No. 2625 of September 26, 1944, permitting and governing the 
hunting, taking, capture, killing, possession, sale, purchase, shipment, 
transportation, carriage, exportation, and importation of migratory 
birds and parts, nests and eggs thereof, included in the terms of the 
Convention between the United States and Great Britain for the 
protection of migratory birds concluded August 16, 1916, and the 
Convention between the United States and the United Mexican 
States for the protection of migratory birds and game mammals 
concluded February 7, 1936: 

AMENDMENTS OF M IGRATORY BIRD TREATY ACT REGULATIONS 
ADOPTED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

Under authority and direction of section 3 of the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act of July 3, 1918 (40 Stat. 755), as amended by the act of 
June 20, 1936 (49 Stat. 1555), the administration of which said act 
as amended was transferred to the Secretary of the Interior on July 
1, 1939 by Reorganization Plan II (53 Stat. 1431), I, HAROLD L. 
ICKES, Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to the zones of 
temperature and to the distribution, abundance, economic value, 
breeding habits, and times and lines of migratory flight of migratory 
birds included in the terms of the Convention between the United 
States and Great Britain for the protection of migratory birds, 
concluded August 16, 1916, and the Convention between the United 
States and the United Mexican States for the protection of migratory 
birds and game mammals, concluded February 7, 1936, have deter-
mined when, to what extent, and by what means it is compatible with 
the terms of said conventions and act to allow the hunting, taking, 
capture, killing, possession, sale, purchase, shipment, transportation, 
carriage, exportation, and importation of such birds and parts thereof 
and their nests and eggs, and in accordance with such determinations, 
do hereby amend, as specified, the regulations approved by Procla-
mation No. 2616 of July 27, 1944, as last amended by Proclamation 
No. 2625 of September 26, 1944, and as so amended do hereby adopt 
such regulations as suitable regulations, permitting and governing 
the hunting, taking, capture, killing, possession, sale, purchase, 

66347°----47 PT. 
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58 Stat. 1136, 1156. 
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IV, § 704 note. 

39 Stat. 1702. 

50 Stat. 1311. 
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88 Stat. 1138, 1141,
1149.

16 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, § 704 note.

Post, p. 877.

Reservations or
sanctuaries.

16 U. 8. 0. 1716.

shipment, transportation, carriage, exportation, and importation of
such migratory birds and parts, nests, and eggs thereof:

Regulation 4, "Open Seasons On and Possession of Certain Migra-
tory Game Birds," is amended to read as follows:

REGULATION 4.-OPEN SEASONS ON AND POSSESSION OF CERTAIN
MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS

Waterfowl (except wood ducks in Massachusetts and North Da-
kota; snow geese in Beaverhead, Gallatin, and Madison Counties in
Montana, in Idaho, and in States bordering on the Atlantic Ocean;
Ross' geese; and swans), coots, rails and gallinules, woodcocks,
mourning or turtle doves, white-winged doves, and band-tailed
pigeons may be taken each day from one-half hour before sunrise
to sunset, except as otherwise provided in this regulation, during the
open seasons prescribed herein; and may be taken by the means
and in the numbers permitted by regulations 3 and 5 hereof, and
when so taken may be possessed in the numbers permitted by regu-
lation 5 during the period constituting the open season where taken
and for an additional period of 90 days next succeeding said open
season, except as prohibited by State law.

Nothing herein shall be deemed to permit the taking of migratory
birds on any reservation or sanctuary established under the Migra-
tory Bird Conservation Act of February 18, 1929 (45 Stat. 1222),
nor on any area of the United States set aside under any other law,
proclamation, or Executive order for use as a bird, game, or other
wildlife reservation, breeding ground, or refuge except insofar as
may be permitted by the Secretary of the Interior under existing
law, nor on any area adjacent to any such refuge when such area is
designated as a closed area under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act.

Waterfowl and coot.-The open seasons on waterfowl and coot
(except wood ducks in Massachusetts and North Dakota, and coot in
Lake and McHenry Counties in Illinois; geese in Alexander County,
Illinois, and in Mississippi, Scott, and Cape Girardeau Counties in
Missouri; snow geese in Beaverhead, Gallatin, and Madison Counties
in Montana, in Idaho, and in States bordering on the Atlantic Ocean;
Ross' geese; and swans) in the several States, Alaska, and Puerto Rico
shall be as follows, both dates inclusive:

Iowa, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, New Hampshire,
North Dakota, Ohio (except Pymatuning Reservoir and one quarter
of a mile distant in any direction from said reservoir), South Dakota,
Vermont, and Wisconsin, September 20 to December 8.

Ohio, on the Pymatuning Reservoir in Ashtabula County and one
quarter of a mile distant in any direction from said reservoir, October
13 to December 31.

California, in Modoc, Lassen, and Siskiyou Counties, October 13
to December 31; in remainder of State, November 2 to January 20.

Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,
Kentucky, Massachusetts, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey,
New York (except certain hereinafter designated portions of Essex,
Clinton, and Washington Counties) including Long Island, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Utah, Washington, West Vir-
ginia, and Wyoming, October 13 to December 31.

New York, in Essex and Clinton Counties east of the tracks of the
main line of the Delaware and Hudson Railroad and that part of Wash-
ington County east of the aforesaid tracks to and including the village
of South Bay and all the waters of South Bay and one mile distant
from such water in any direction, September 20 to December 8.

Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mary-
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shipment, transportation, carriage, exportation, and importation of 
such migratory birds and parts, nests, and eggs thereof: 

Regulation 4, "Open Seasons On and Possession of Certain Migra-
tory Game Birds," is amended to read as follows: 

REGULATION 4.—OPEN SEASONS ON AND POSSESSION OF CERTAIN 
MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS 

Waterfowl (except wood ducks in Massachusetts and North Da-
kota; snow geese in Beaverhead, Gallatin, and Madison Counties in 
Montana, in Idaho, and in States bordering on the Atlantic Ocean; 
Ross' geese; and swans), coots, rails and gallinul es, woodcocks, 
mourning or turtle doves, white-winged doves, and band-tailed 
pigeons may be taken each day from one-half hour before sunrise 
to sunset, except as otherwise provided in this regulation, during the 
open seasons prescribed herein; and may be taken by the means 
and in the numbers permitted by regulations 3 and 5 hereof, and 
when so taken may be possessed in the numbers permitted by regu-
lation 5 during the period constituting the open season where taken 
and for an additional period of 90 days next succeeding said open 
season, except as prohibited by State law. 
Nothing herein shall be deemed to permit the taking of migratory 

birds on any reservation or sanctuary established under the Migra-
tory Bird Conservation Act of February 18, 1929 (45 Stat. 1222), 
nor on any area of the United States set aside under any other law, 
proclamation, or Executive order for use as a bird, game, or other 
wildlife reservation, breeding ground, or refuge except insofar as 
may be permitted by the Secretary of the Interior under existing 
law, nor on any area adjacent to any such refuge when such area is 
designated as a closed area under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 

Waterfowl and coot.—The open seasons on waterfowl and coot 
(except wood ducks in Massachusetts and North Dakota, and coot in 
Lake and McHenry Counties in Illinois; geese in Alexander County, 
Illinois, and in Mississippi, Scott, and Cape Girardeau Counties in 
Missouri; snow geese in Beaverhead, Gallatin, and Madison Counties 
in Montana, in Idaho, and in States bordering on the Atlantic Ocean; 
Ross' geese; and swans) in the several States, Alaska, and Puerto Rico 
shall be as follows, both dates inclusive: 

Iowa, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, New Hampshire, 
North Dakota, Ohio (except Pymatuning Reservoir and one quarter 
of a mile distant in any direction from said reservoir), South Dakota, 
Vermont, and Wisconsin, September 20 to December 8. 

Ohio, on the Pymatuning Reservoir in Ashtabula County and one 
quarter of a mile distant in any direction from said reservoir, October 
13 to December 31. 

California, in Modoc, Lassen, and Siskiyou Counties, October 13 
to December 31; in remainder of State, November 2 to January 20. 

Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Massachusetts, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, 
New York (except certain hereinafter designated portions of Essex, 
Clinton, and Washington Counties) including Long Island, Oklahoma, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Utah, Washington, West Vir-
ginia, and Wyoming, October 13 to December 31. 
New York, in Essex and Clinton Counties east of the tracks of the 

main line of the Delaware and Hudson Railroad and that part of Wash-
ington County east of the aforesaid tracks to and including the village 
of South Bay and all the waters of South Bay and one mile distant 
from such water in any direction, September 20 to December 8. 
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mary-
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land, Mississippi, New Mexico, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, and Virginia, November 2 to January 20.

Texas, on those portions of Lake Texhoma in Cooke and Grayson
Counties, October 13 to December 31; in remainder of State, Novem-
ber 2 to January 20.

Puerto Rico, December 15 to February 12.
Alaska, in Fur Districts 1 and 3 as defined in the regulations

governing the taking of game in Alaska adopted May 15, 1944 (9
F. R. 5270), September 21 to December 9; in the remainder of Alaska,
September 1 to November 19.

Provided, That scoters, locally known as sea coots, may be taken scote
in open coastal waters only, beyond outer harbor lines, in Maine and
New Hampshire from September 15 to September 19; and in Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, New York including Long Island, and
Rhode Island, from September 15 to October 12, and thereafter from
land or water during the open seasons for other waterfowl in these
States.

Geese, in Alexander County, Illinois, and in the counties of Missis-
sippi, Scott, and Cape Girardeau in Missouri, November 24 to
December 31 from 12 o'clock noon to 4:30 P. M.

Coot, in Lake and McHenry Counties, Illinois, October 1 to
December 31.

Rails and gallinules (except coot).-The open season on rails and
gallinules (except coot) shall be from September 1 to November 30,
both dates inclusive, except as follows:

Alabama, November 20 to January 31.
Louisiana, September 15 to December 15.
Maine and Wisconsin, September 20 to December 8.
Maryland, September 1 to October 31.
Massachusetts and New York, including Long Island, October 13

to December 31.
Minnesota, September 16 to November 30.
Mississippi, October 15 to December 30.
Puerto Rico, December 15 to February 12.
California, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Montana,

Nevada, Oregon, Tennessee, and Washington, no open season.
Woodcock.-The open seasons on woodcock shall be as follows, both

dates inclusive:
Arkansas and Oklahoma, December 1 to December 15.
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New Jersey, October 20 to

November 3.
Delaware and Maryland, November 15 to November 29.
Georgia, Louisiana, and Mississippi, December 15 to December 29.
Indiana and West Virginia, October 16 to October 30.
Maine, in Aroostook, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset, Franklin,

and Oxford Counties, October 1 to October 15; in remainder of State,
October 16 to October 30.

Michigan, in Upper Peninsula, October 1 to October 15; in re-
mainder of State, October 15 to October 29.

Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin, October 10 to
October 24.

Missouri, November 10 to November 24.
New Hampshire, in Coos, Carroll, and Grafton Counties, October 1

to October 15; in remainder of State, October 16 to October 30.
New York, north and east of the tracks of the branch line of the

New York Central Railroad from Oswego to Syracuse, the main line
of the New York Central Railroad from Syracuse to Albany, and the
main line of the Boston & Albany Railroad from Albany to the Mas-
sachusetts State line, October 10 to October 24; west and south of the
line above described, October 15 to October 29; and that part of New
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land, Mississippi, New Mexico, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, and Virginia, November 2 to January 20. 

Texas, on those portions of Lake Texhoma in Cooke and Grayson 
Counties, October 13 to December 31; in remainder of State, Novem-
ber 2 to January 20. 

Puerto Rico, December 15 to February 12. 
Alaska, in Fur Districts 1 and 3 as defined in the regulations 

governing the taking of game in Alaska adopted May 15, 1944 (9 
F. R. 5270), September 21 to December 9; in the remainder of Alaska, 
September 1 to November 19. 

Provided, That scoters, locally known as sea coots, may be taken 
in open coastal waters only, beyond outer harbor lines, in Maine and 
New Hampshire from September 15 to September 19; and in Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, New York including Long Island, and 
Rhode Island, from September 15 to October 12, and thereafter from 
land or water during the open seasons for other waterfowl in these 
States. 

Geese, in Alexander County, Illinois, and in the counties of Missis-
sippi, Scott, and Cape Girardeau in Missouri, November 24 to 
December 31 from 12 o'clock noon to 4:30 P. M. 

Coot, in Lake and McHenry Counties, Illinois, October 1 to 
December 31. 

Rails and gallinules (except coot).—The open season on rails and 
allinules (except coot) shall be from September 1 to November 30, 
oth dates inclusive, except as follows: 
Alabama, November 20 to January 31. 
Louisiana, September 15 to December 15. 
Maine and Wisconsin, September 20 to December 8. 
Maryland, September 1 to October 31. 
Massachusetts and New York, including Long Island, October 13 

to December 31. 
Minnesota, September 16 to November 30. 
Mississippi, October 15 to December 30. 
Puerto Rico, December 15 to February 12. 
California, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, Montana, 

Nevada, Oregon, Tennessee, and Washington, no open season. 
Woodcock.—The open seasons on woodcock shall be as follows, both 

dates inclusive: 
Arkansas and Oklahoma, December 1 to December 15. 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New Jersey, October 20 to 

November 3. 
Delaware and Maryland, November 15 to November 29. 
Georgia, Louisiana, and Mississippi, December 15 to December 29. 
Indiana and West Virginia, October 16 to October 30. 
Maine, in Aroostook, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset, Franklin, 

and Oxford Counties, October 1 to October 15; in remainder of State, 
October 16 to October 30. 

Michigan, in Upper Peninsula, October 1 to October 15; in re-
mainder of State, October 15 to October 29. 

Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin, October 10 to 
October 24. 

Missouri, November 10 to November 24. 
New Hampshire, in Coos, Carroll, and Grafton Counties, October 1 

to October 15; in remainder of State, October 16 to October 30. 
New York, north and east of the tracks of the branch line of the 

New York Central Railroad from Oswego to Syracuse, the main line 
of the New York Central Railroad from Syracuse to Albany, and the 
main line of the Boston dr Albany Railroad from Albany to the Mas-
sachusetts State line, October 10 to October 24; west and south of the 
line above described, October 15 to October 29; and that part of New 

Scoters. 
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York known as Long Island, November 1 to November 15, from 1
P. M. until sunset on the opening day in each of these zones, and there-
after in all of the aforesaid zones from 8 A. M. until sunset.

Rhode Island, November 1 to November 15.
Vermont, in Bennington and Windham Counties and those portions

of Rutland and Windsor Counties south of U. S. Highway Route 4
from West Haven to White River Junction, October 16 to October 30;
in remainder of State, October 1 to October 15.

Virginia, November 20 to December 4.
Mourning, or Turtle, Dove.-The open seasons on mourning, or

turtle, dove shall be as follows, both dates inclusive:
Arizona, California, Kansas, Missouri, and Oldahoma, September

1 to October 30.
Alabama, Georgia, and Louisiana, October 1 to October 15 and

December 18 to January 31.
Arkansas and Mississippi, September 16 to September 30 and

December 18 to January 31.
Colorado, Nevada, and New Mexico, September 1 to October 12.
Delaware and Tennessee, September 16 to November 14.
Florida, in Dade and Monroe Counties, October 1 to October 31;

in remainder of State, November 20 to January 18.
Idaho and Oregon, September 1 to September 15.
Illinois, September 1 to September 30.
Kentucky, September 1 to October 25.
Maryland, September 1 to October 15.
Minnesota, September 16 to September 30.
North Carolina and South Carolina, September 16 to October 15

and January 2 to January 31.
Pennsylvania, November 1 to November 30.
Texas, in Val Verde, Edwards, Real, Bandera, Kendall, Blanco,

Burnet, Williamson, Milam, Robertson, Leon, Houston, Cherokee,
Nacogdoches, and Shelby Counties and all counties north and west
thereof, September 1 to October 30; in remainder of State, but not
including Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Zapata, Webb, Maverick, Kinney,
Dimmit, La Salle, Jim Hogg, Brooks, Kenedy, and Willacy Counties,
October 20 to December 18; in these latter counties, September 13,
16, 18, 20, and 23 from 12 o'clock noon until sunset, and thereafter
October 20 to December 13 from one-half hour before sunrise to
sunset.

Virginia, September 16 to October 31.
White-winged Dove.-The open seasons on white-winged dove shall

be as follows, both dates inclusive:
Arizona, September 1 to September 15.
Texas, in Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Zapata, Webb, Maverick,

Kinney, Dimmit, La Salle, Jim Hogg, Brooks, Kenedy, Willacy, Val
Verde, Terrell, Brewster, Presidio, Jeff Davis, Culberson, Hudspeth,
and El Paso Counties, September 13, 16, 18, 20, and 23 from 12
o'clock noon until sunset.

Band-tailed Pigeon.-The open seasons on band-tailed pigeon shall
be as follows, both dates inclusive:

Arizona, Colorado, in the drainage of the North Fork of the Gun-
nison River in Gunnison and Delta Counties and in La Plata, Monte-
zuma, Dolores, San Miguel, Montrose, Ouray, San Juan, Archuleta,
Huerfano, and Las Animas Counties, and in New Mexico and Wash-
ington, September 16 to October 15.

California, December 1 to December 30.
Oregon, September 1 to September 30.
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York known as Long Island, November 1 to November 15, from 1 
P. M. until sunset on the opening day in each of these zones, and there-
after in all of the aforesaid zones from 8 A. M. until sunset. 
Rhode Island, November 1 to November 15. 
Vermont, in Bennington and Windham Counties and those portions 

of Rutland and Windsor Counties south of U. S. Highway Route 4 
from West Haven to White River Junction, October 16 to October 30; 
in remainder of State, October 1 to October 15. 

Virginia, November 20 to December 4. 
Mourning, or Turtle, Dove.—The open seasons on mourning, or 

turtle, dove shall be as follows, both dates inclusive: 
Arizona, California, Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma, September 

1 to October 30. 
Alabama, Georgia, and Louisiana, October 1 to October 15 and 

December 18 to January 31. 
Arkansas and Mississippi, September 16 to September 30 and 

December 18 to January 31. 
Colorado, Nevada, and New Mexico, September 1 to October 12. 
Delaware and Tennessee, September 16 to November 14. 
Florida, in Dade and Monroe Counties, October 1 to October 31; 

in remainder of State, November 20 to January 18. 
Idaho and Oregon, September 1 to September 15. 
Illinois, September 1 to September 30. 
Kentucky, September 1 to October 25. 
Maryland, September 1 to October 15. 
Minnesota, September 16 to September 30. 
North Carolina and South Carolina, September 16 to October 15 

and January 2 to January 31. 
Pennsylvania, November 1 to November 30. 
Texas, in Val Verde, Edwards, Real, Bandera, Kendall, Blanco, 

Burnet, Williamson, Milam, Robertson, Leon, Houston, Cherokee, 
Nacogdoches, and Shelby Counties and all counties north and west 
thereof, September 1 to October 30; in remainder of State, but not 
including Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Zapata, Webb, Maverick, Kinney, 
Dimmit, La Salle, Jim Hogg, Brooks, Kenedy, and Willacy Counties, 
October 20 to December 18; in these latter counties, September 13, 
16, 18, 20, and 23 from 12 o'clock noon until sunset, and thereafter 
October 20 to December 13 from one-half hour before sunrise to 
sunset. 

Virginia, September 16 to October 31. 
White-winged Dove.—The open seasons on white-winged dove shall 

be as follows, both dates inclusive: 
Arizona, September 1 to September 15. 
Texas, in Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Zapata, Webb, Maverick, 

Dimmit, La Salle, Jim Hogg, Brooks, Kenedy, Willacy, Val 
Verde, Terrell, Brewster, Presidio, Jeff Davis, Culberson, Hudspeth, 
and El Paso Counties, September 13, 16, 18, 20, and 23 from 12 
o'clock noon until sunset. 

Band-tailed Pigeon.—The open seasons on band-tailed pigeon shall 
be as follows, both dates inclusive: 

Arizona, Colorado, in the drainage of the North Fork of the Gun-
nison River in Gunnison and Delta Counties and in La Plata, Monte-
zuma, Dolores, San Miguel, Montrose, Ouray, San Juan, Archuleta, 
Huerfano, and Las Animas Counties, and in New Mexico and Wash-
ington, September 16 to October 15. 

California, December 1 to December 30. 
Oregon, September 1 to September 30. 
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The second paragraph of Regulation 5, "Daily Bag and Possession
Limits on Certain Migratory Game Birds" is amended to read as
follows:

Ducks (Except the American and Red-breasted Mergansers).-
Ten, including in such limit not more than one wood duck. Any
person may possess not more than twenty ducks including not more
than one wood duck.

Regulation 6, "Shipment, Transportation, and Possession of Cer-
tain Migratory Game Birds" is amended by striking out the numerals
"45" wherever they occur in the said regulation and by inserting in
lieu thereof the numbers "90".

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name
and caused the seal of the Department of the Interior to be affixed,
this 26 th day of July, 1945.

HAROLD L. ICKES
Secretary of the Interior.

AND WHEREAS upon consideration it appears that approval of
the foregoing amendments will effectuate the purposes of the afore-
said Migratory Bird Treaty Act:

NOV, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, do hereby approve and proclaim the fore-
going amendments.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 31st day of July in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of the

ISEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of State.

ELIMINATING CERTAIN LANDS FROM THE SANTA ROSA ISLAND
NATIONAL MONUMENT AND RESERVING THEM FOR THE USE OF
THE WAR DEPARTMENT FOR MILITARY PURPOSES

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS certain Government-owned lands now comprising a
part of the Santa Rosa Island National Monument, in the State of
Florida, are needed by the War Department for military purposes;
and

WHEREAS the elimination of such lands from the national monu-
ment would not seriously interfere with its administration:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me
by the act of June 8, 1906, c. 3060, 34 Stat. 225 (16 U. S. C. 431), and
as President, do proclaim that the following-described lands are hereby
eliminated from the Santa Rosa Island National Monument and
reserved for the use of the War Department for military purposes,
subject to valid existing rights, including those arising out of a lease
granted to the Island Amusement Company by Escambia County,
Florida, on September 10, 1929, and subsequently modified:

[SEAL]

58 Stat. 1141.
16 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 704 note.

58 Stat. 1142.
16 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 704 note.

40 Stat. 755.
16 U. . C. § 703-

711.

August 13, 1945
[No. 2659]
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The second paragraph of Regulation 5, "Daily Bag and Possession 
Limits on Certain Migratory Game Birds" is amended to read as 
follows: 
Ducks (Except the American and Red-breasted Mergansers) 

Ten, including in such limit not more than one wood duck. Any 
person may possess not more than twenty ducks including not more 
than one wood duck. 

Regulation 6, "Shipment, Transportation, and Possession of Cer-
tain Migratory Game Birds" is amended by striking out the numerals 
"45" wherever they occur in the said regulation and by inserting in 
lieu thereof the numbers "90". 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name 
and caused the seal of the Department of the Interior to be affixed, 
this 26th day of July, 1945. 

[SEAL] 
HAROLD L. ICKES 

Secretary of the Interior. 

AND WHEREAS upon consideration it appears that approval of 
the foregoing amendments will effectuate the purposes of the afore-
said Migratory Bird Treaty Act: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby approve and proclaim the fore-
going amendments. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 31st day of July in the year 

of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of the 
'SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and seventieth. 

By the President 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

Acting Secretary of State. 

ELIMINATING CERTAIN LANDS FROM THE SANTA ROSA ISLAND 
NATIONAL M ONUMENT AND RESERVING THEM FOR THE USE OF 
THE WAR DEPARTMENT FOR M ILITARY PURPOSES 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS certain Government-owned lands now comprising a 
part of the Santa Rosa Island National Monument, in the State of 
Florida, are needed by the War Department for military purposes; 
and 
WHEREAS the elimination of such lands from the national monu-

ment would not seriously interfere with its administration: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me 
by the act of June 8, 1906, c. 3060, 34 Stat. 225 (16 U. S. C. 431), and 
as President, do proclaim that the following-described lands are hereby 
eliminated from the Santa Rosa Island National Monument and 
reserved for the use of the War Department for military purposes, 
subject to valid existing rights, including those arising out of a lease 
granted to the Island Amusement Company by Escambia County, 
Florida, on September 10, 1929, and subsequently modified: 

58 Stat. 1141. 
16 U. S. C., Sapp. 

IV, § 704 note. 

58 Stat. 1142. 
16 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 704 note. 

40 Stat. 755. 
16 U. S. C. §§ 703-

711. 

August 13, 1045 
[No. 26591 
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August 16, 1M
[No. 2660]

Surrender by Japan.

Appointment of Sun-
day, August 19, 1945,
as a day of prayer.

TALLAHASSEE MERIDIAN

T. 2 S., R. 23 W., fractional secs. 19 to 29, inclusive;
T. 2 S., R. 24 W., fractional secs. 19 to 24, inclusive;
T. 2 S., R. 25 W., fractional secs. 19 to 24, and 26 to 30, inclusive;
T. 2 S., R. 26 W., fractional secs. 25, 26, and 27.

The area described aggregates approximately 4,700 acres.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 13
th day of August in the

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of
[SEAL] the independence of the United States of America the one

hundred and seventieth.
HARRY S TRUMAN

By the President:
JAMES F BYRNES

The Secretary of State

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

The war lords of Japan and the Japanese armed forces have sur-
rendered. They have surrendered unconditionally. Three months
after victory in Europe victory has come in the East.

The cruel war of aggression which Japan started eight years ago to
spread the forces of evil over the Pacific has resulted in her total
defeat.

This is the end of the grandiose schemes of the dictators to enslave
the peoples of the world, destroy their civilization, and institute a
new era of darkness and degradation. This day is a new beginning
in the history of freedom on this earth.

Our global victory has come from the courage and stamina and
spirit of free men and women united in determination to fight.

It has come from the massive strength of arms and materials created
by peace-loving peoples who knew that unless they won decency in
the world would end.

It has come from millions of peaceful citizens all over the world-
turned soldiers almost overnight-who showed a ruthless enemy that
they were not afraid to fight and to die, and that they knew how to
win.

It has come with the help of God, Who was with us in the early
days of adversity and disaster, and Who has now brought us to this
glorious day of triumph.

Let us give thanks to Him, and remember that we have now dedi-
cated ourselves to follow in His ways to a lasting and just peace and
to a better world.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, do hereby appoint Sunday, August 19, 1945,
to be a day of prayer.

I call upon the people of the United States, of all faiths, to unite in
offering their thanks to God for the victory we have won, and in
praying that He will support and guide us into the paths of peace.

I also call upon my countrymen to dedicate this day of prayer to
the memory of those who have given their lives to make possible our
victory.
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TALLAHASSEE MERIDIAN 

T. 2 S., R. 23 W., fractional secs. 19 to 29, inclusive; 
T. 2 S., R. 24 W., fractional secs. 19 to 24, inclusive; 
T. 2 S., R. 25 W., fractional secs. 19 to 24, and 26 to 30, inclusive; 
T. 2 S., R. 26 W., fractional secs. 25, 26, and 27. 

The area described aggregates approximately 4,700 acres. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 13th day of August in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of 
[SEAL] the independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and seventieth. 

By the President: 
JAMES F BYRNES 

The Secretary of State 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

August 16, 1045 BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
[No. 2660] 

Surrender by Japan. 

Appointment of Sun-
day, August 19, 1945, 
as a day of prayer. 

A PROCLAMATION 

The war lords of Japan and the Japanese armed forces have sur-
rendered. They have surrendered unconditionally. Three months 
after victory in Europe victory has come in the East. 
The cruel war of aggression which Japan started eight years ago to 

spread the forces of evil over the Pacific has resulted in her total 
defeat. 

This is the end of the grandiose schemes of the dictators to enslave 
the peoples of the world, destroy their civilization, and institute a 
new era of darkness and degradation. This day is a new beginning 
in the history of freedom on this earth. 
Our global victory has come from the courage and stamina and 

spirit of free men and women united in determination to fight. 
It has come from the massive strength of arms and materials created 

by peace-loving peoples who knew that unless they won decency in 
the world would end. 

It has come from millions of peaceful citizens all over the world— 
turned soldiers almost overnight—who showed a ruthless enemy that 
they were not afraid to fight and to die, and that they knew how to 
win. 

It has come with the help of God, Who was with us in the early 
days of adversity and disaster, and Who has now brought us to this 
glorious day of triumph. 

Let us give thanks to Him, and remember that we have now dedi-
cated ourselves to follow in His ways to a lasting and just peace and 
to a better world. 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby appoint Sunday, August 19, 1945, 
to be a day of prayer. 
I call upon the people of the United States, of all faiths, to unite in 

offering their thanks to God for the victory we have won, and in 
praying that He will support and guide us into the paths of peace. 
I also call upon my countrymen to dedicate this day of prayer to 

the memory of those who have given their lives to make possible our 
victory. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this sixteenth day of August, in
the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and

[SEAL] of the Independence of the United States of America the
one hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

JAMES F BYRNES
Secretary of State.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK, 1945

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS uncontrolled fire, even in normal times, takes a heavy
toll of our human and physical resources; and

WHEREAS the needless waste of lives and property occasioned
each year by preventable fires has attained increasingly grave pro-
portions; and

WHEREAS a high degree of individual responsibility and united
effort are necessary to overcome this national menace:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of
the United States of America, do hereby designate the week begin-
ning October 7, 1945, as Fire Prevention Week.

I earnestly desire that every citizen assume a personal responsi-
bility for detecting and eliminating fire hazards under his control
and take all possible precautions to safeguard both lives and property
from the ravages of fire. I also request that the State and local
governments, the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, the
National Fire Waste Council, business and labor organizations, the
churches and schools, civic groups, and the various agencies of the
press, radio, and motion-picture industry throughout the country
bend every effort to the attainment of the objectives of Fire Preven-
tion Week; and I direct that the appropriate agencies of the Federal
Government likewise assist in every practicable way the enlighten-
ment of the public with respect to the purposes of a sound fire-
prevention program.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this 22nd day of August in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of

[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

JAMES F BYRNES
Secretary of State

August 22, 1945
[No. 2661]

Designation of week
beginning October 7,
1945, as Fire Preven-
tion Week.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this sixteenth day of August, in 

the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and 
[SEAL[ of the Independence of the United States of America the 

one hundred and seventieth. 

By the President: 
JAMES F BYRNES 

Secretary of State. 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

FIRE PREVENTION W EEK, 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS uncontrolled fire, even in normal times, takes a heavy 
toll of our human and physical resources; and 
WHEREAS the needless waste of lives and property occasioned 

each year by preventable fires has attained increasingly grave pro-
portions; and 
WHEREAS a high degree of individual responsibility and united 

effort are necessary to overcome this national menace: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of 

the United States of America, do hereby designate the week begin-
ning October 7, 1945, as Fire Prevention Week. 
I earnestly desire that every citizen assume a personal responsi-

bility for detecting and eliminating fire hazards under his control 
and take all possible precautions to safeguard both lives and property 
from the ravages of fire. I also request that the State and local 
governments, the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, the 
National Fire Waste Council, business and labor organizations, the 
churches and schools, civic groups, and the various agencies of the 
press, radio, and motion-picture industry throughout the country 
bend every effort to the attainment of the objectives of Fire Preven-
tion Week; and I direct that the appropriate agencies of the Federal 
Government likewise assist in every practicable way the enlighten-
ment of the public with respect to the purposes of a sound fire-
prevention program. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this 22nd day of August in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of 
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and seventieth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
JAMES F BYRNES 

Secretary of State 

August 22, 1945 
[No. 2661] 

Designation of week 
beginning October 7, 
1945, as Fire Preven-
tion Week. 
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REMOVAL OF ALIEN ENEMIES

September 8, 1945
[No. 2662]

55 Stat. 795,796,797;
56 Stat. 307.

50 U. S. C., Supp.
IV, app. note prec.
§1.

Removal of alien
enemies.

Ante, p. 870.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS section 4067 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States (50 U. S. C. 21) makes provision relative to the restraint and
removal from the United States of alien enemies in the interest of the
public safety;

WHEREAS the Congress by joint resolutions approved by the
President on December 8 and 11, 1941, and June 5, 1942, declared
the existence of a state of war between the United States on the one
hand and Japan, Germany, Italy, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Rumania
on the other hand;

WHEREAS in accordance with Resolution XVII of the Conference
of Foreign Ministers at Rio de Janeiro adopted on January 28, 1942,
and subsequently by undertakings based upon Resolution XX of the
Emergency Advisory Committee for Political Defense adopted at
Montevideo on May 21, 1943, there has been assumed by the Gov-
ernment of the United States responsibility for the restraint and
repatriation of certain dangerous alien enemies sent to the United
States from other of the American republics in the interest of the
security of the Western Hemisphere;

WHEREAS by Resolution VII of the Inter-American Conference
on Problems of War and Peace adopted at Mexico City on March 8,
1945, the American republics recommended the adoption of measures
to prevent any person whose deportation was deemed necessary for
reasons of security of the continent from further residing in this
hemisphere, if such residence would be prejudicial to the future
security or welfare of the Americas;

WHEREAS I find it necessary in the light of the commitments of
the Government and in the interest of national defense and public
safety to prescribe regulations additional and supplemental to all
other regulations affecting the restraint and removal of alien enemies
in order to cover the case of the persons above referred to:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, acting under and by virtue of the authority
vested in me by the Constitution of the United States and the afore-
said section of the Revised Statutes of the United States, do hereby
prescribe and proclaim the following regulations, additional and sup-
plemental to all other regulations affecting the restraint and removal
of alien enemies:

All alien enemies now within the continental limits of the United
States (1) who were sent here from other American republics for
restraint and repatriation pursuant to international commitments of
the United States Government and for the security of the United
States and its associated powers and (2) who are within the territory
of the United States without admission under the immigration laws
are, if their continued residence in the Western Hemisphere is deemed
by the Secretary of State prejudicial to the future security or welfare
of the Americas as prescribed in Resolution VII of the Inter-American
Conference on Problems of War and Peace, subject upon the order
of the Secretary of State to removal to destinations outside the limits
of the Western Hemisphere in territory of the enemy governments to
which or to the principles of which they have adhered. The Depart-
ment of Justice and all other appropriate agencies of the United States
Government are directed to render assistance to the Secretary of State
in the prompt effectuation of such orders of removal.
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REMOVAL OF ALIEN ENEMIES 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA September 8, 1945 

[No. 2662] 

55 Stat. 795, 796, 797; 
56 Stat. 307. 

50 U. S. C., Supp. 
IV, app. note pree. 
§ 1. 

Removal of alien 
enemies. 

Ante, p. 870. 

[59 STAT. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS section 4067 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States (50 U. S. C. 21) makes provision relative to the restraint and 
removal from the United States of alien enemies in the interest of the 
public safety; 
WHEREAS the Congress by joint resolutions approved by the 

President on December 8 and 11, 1941, and June 5, 1942, declared 
the existence of a state of war between the United States on the one 
hand and Japan, Germany, Italy, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Rumania 
on the other hand; 
WHEREAS in accordance with Resolution XVII of the Conference 

of Foreign Ministers at Rio de Janeiro adopted on January 28, 1942, 
and subsequently by undertakings based upon Resolution XX of the 
Emergency Advisory Committee for Political Defense adopted at 
Montevideo on May 21, 1943, there has been assumed by the Gov-
ernment of the United States responsibility for the restraint and 
repatriation of certain dangerous alien enemies sent to the United 
States from other of the American republics in the interest of the 
security of the Western Hemisphere; 
WHEREAS by Resolution VII of the Inter-American Conference 

on Problems of War and Peace adopted at Mexico City on March 8, 
1945, the American republics recommended the adoption of measures 
to prevent any person whose deportation was deemed necessary for 
reasons of security of the continent from further residing in this 
hemisphere, if such residence would be prejudicial to the future 
security or welfare of the Americas; 
WHEREAS I find it necessary in the light of the commitments of 

the Government and in the interest of national defense and public 
safety to prescribe regulations additional and supplemental to all 
other regulations affecting the restraint and removal of alien enemies 
in order to cover the case of the persons above referred to: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, acting under and by virtue of the authority 
vested in me by the Constitution of the United States and the afore-
said section of the Revised Statutes of the United States, do hereby 
prescribe and proclaim the following regulations, additional and sup-
plemental to all other regulations affecting the restraint and removal 
of alien enemies: 

All alien enemies now within the continental limits of the United 
States (1) who were sent here from other American republics for 
restraint and repatriation pursuant to international commitments of 
the United States Government and for the security of the United 
States and its associated powers and (2) who are within the territory 
of the United States without admission under the immigration laws 
are, if their continued residence in the Western Hemisphere is deemed 
by the Secretary of State prejudicial to the future security or welfare 
of the Americas as prescribed in Resolution yn of the Inter-American 
Conference on Problems of War and Peace, subject upon the order 
of the Secretary of State to removal to destinations outside the limits 
of the Western Hemisphere in territory of the enemy governments to 
which or to the principles of which they have adhered. The Depart-
ment of Justice and all other appropriate agencies of the United States 
Govenunent are directed to render assistance to the Secretary of State 
in the prompt effectuation of such orders of removal. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 8
th day of September in the

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one

hundred and seventieth.
HARRY S TRUMAN

By the President:
DEAN ACHESON

Acting Secretary of State

DISCONTINUING THE CASCO BAY, PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE,
BOSTON, CAPE HATTERAS, AND KEY WEST MARITIME CONTROL
AREAS

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA September 11, 1945
[No. 2663]

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the continuance of the maritime control areas here-
inafter designated is no longer necessary in the interests of national
defense:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Harry S. Truman, by virtue of the
authority vested in me as President of the United States, and as
Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States, do
hereby discontinue the following designated maritime control areas:

1. Boston Maritime Control Area, established by Proclamation
No. 2540 of February 10, 1942. 56 Stat. 1936.

2. Casco Bay Maritime Control Area, established by Proclama-
tion No. 2569 of October 21, 1942. 56 Stat. 1978.

3. Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Maritime Control Area, estab-
lished by Proclamation No. 2569 of October 21, 1942.

4. Cape Hatteras Maritime Control Area, established by Proc-
lamation No. 2569 of October 21, 1942.

5. Key West Maritime Control Area, established by Proclama-
tion No. 2569 of October 21, 1942.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.
DONE at the City of Washington this 1th day of September in the

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one

hundred and seventieth.
HARRY S TRUMAN

By the President:
DEAN ACHESON

Acting Secretary of State

NATIONAL EMPLOY THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED WEEK, 1945

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA September 21, 1945
[No. 2664]

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the people of this Nation are determined to foster an
environment in which those of their fellow citizens who have become
physically handicapped can continue to make their rightful contribu-
tion to the work of the world and can continue to enjoy the oppor-
tunities and rewards of that work; and
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 8th day of September in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of 
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and seventieth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
DEAN ACHESON 

Acting Secretary of State 

DISCONTINUING THE CASCO BAY, PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
BOSTON, CAPE HATTERAS, AND KEY W EST M ARITIME CONTROL 
AREAS 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the continuance of the maritime control areas here-
inafter designated is no longer necessary in the interests of national 
defense: 
NOW, THEREFORE, 1, Harry S. Truman, by virtue of the 

authority vested in me as President of the United States, and as 
Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States, do 
hereby discontinue the following designated maritime control areas: 

1. Boston Maritime Control Area, established by Proclamation 
No. 2540 of February 10, 1942. 

2. Casco Bay Maritime Control Area, established by Proclama-
tion No. 2569 of October 21, 1942. 

3. Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Maritime Control Area, estab-
lished by Proclamation No. 2569 of October 21, 1942. 

4. Cape Hatteras Maritime Control Area, established by Proc-
lamation No. 2569 of October 21, 1942. 

5. Key West Maritime Control Area, established by Proclama-
tion No. 2569 of October 21, 1942. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this llth day of September in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of 
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and seventieth. 

By the President: 
DEAN ACHESON 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

Acting Secretary of State 

NATIONAL EMPLOY THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED WEEK, 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the people of this Nation are determined to foster an 
environment in which those of their fellow citizens who have become 
physically handicapped can continue to make their rightful contribu-
tion to the work of the world and can continue to enjoy the oppor-
tunities and rewards of that work; and 

September 11, 1945 
[No. 26631 

56 Stat. 1936. 

66 Stat. 1978. 

September 21, 1945 
[No. 2661] 
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Ante, p. 530.

Observance of Oc-
tober 7-13, 1945, as
National Employ the
Physically Handi-
capped Week.

WHEREAS Public Resolution No. 176, 79th Congress, approved
August 11, 1945, provides in part:

"That hereafter the first week in October of each year shall be
designated as National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week.
During said week, appropriate ceremonies are to be held throughout
the Nation, the purpose of which will be to enlist public support
for and interest in the employment of otherwise qualified but
physically handicapped workers":
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the

United States of America, do hereby call upon the people of the
United States to observe the week of October 7-13, 1945 as National
Employ the Physically Handicapped Week. I ask the governors of
States, mayors of cities, heads of the various agencies of the Govern-
ment, and other public officials, as well as leaders in industry, educa-
tion, religion, and every other aspect of our common life, during this
week and at all other suitable times, to exercise every appropriate
effort to enlist public support of a sustained program for the employ-
ment and development of the abilities and capacities of those who are
physically handicapped.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 21st day of September, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the

[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

DEAN ACHESON
Acting Secretary of State.

COLUMBUS DAY, 1945

September 28, 1945
[No. 2666]

48 Stat. 657.
36 U.S. C. 146.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS Christopher Columbus with courage and daring sailed
an uncharted sea and found a new world which became the haven of
millions who sought freedom from oppression and want; and

WHEREAS we, the spiritual and material heirs of Columbus, have
through valiant effort and heroic sacrifice preserved our country from
those who would have enslaved us and have given strength to all people
who have struggled against tyranny; and

WHEREAS we, with the resolute faith of the discoverer of America,
have determined that through international organization the freedoms
for which this Nation and other nations have waged victorious war
shall flourish in peace and security; and

WHEREAS, at this period, the Italian people with fortitude and
courage are striving to rid their country of the last vestige of fascism,
to establish liberty, and to regain an honorable place in the family of
nations, it is peculiarly appropriate that we honor the courage and
vision of a great Italian, whose discovery gave a birthplace for democ-
racy; and

WHEREAS Public Resolution 21, Seventy-third Congress, ap-
proved April 30, 1934, provides:
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Ante, p. 530. 

Observance of Oc-
tober 7-13, 1945, as 
National Employ the 
Physically Handi-
capped Week. 

September 28, 1945  
[No. 2665] 

48 Stat. 657. 
NIL S. C. § 146. 

WHEREAS Public Resolution No. 176, 79th Congress, approved 
August 11, 1945, provides in part: 

"That hereafter the first week in October of each year shall be 
designated as National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week. 
During said week, appropriate ceremonies are to be held throughout 
the Nation, the purpose of which will be to enlist public support 
for and interest in the employment of otherwise qualified but 
physically handicapped workers": 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby call upon the people of the 
United States to observe the week of October 7-13, 1945 as National 
Employ the Physically Handicapped Week. I ask the governors of 
States, mayors of cities, heads of the various agencies of the Govern-
ment, and other public officials, as well as leaders in industry, educa-
tion, religion, and every other aspect of our common life, during this 
week and at all other suitable times, to exercise every appropriate 
effort to enlist public support of a sustained program for the employ-
ment and development of the abilities and capacities of those who are 
physically handicapped. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 21st day of September, in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the 
[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and seventieth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
DEAN ACHESON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

COLUMBUS DAY, 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

• WHEREAS Christopher Columbus with courage and daring sailed 
an uncharted sea and found a new world which became the haven of 
millions who sought freedom from oppression and want; and 
WHEREAS we, the spiritual and material heirs of Columbus, have 

through valiant effort and heroic sacrifice preserved our country from 
those who would have enslaved us and have given strength to all people 
who have struggled against tyranny; and 
WHEREAS we, with the resolute faith of the discoverer of America, 

have determined that through international organization the freedoms 
for which this Nation and other nations have waged victorious war 
shall flourish in peace and security; and 
WHEREAS, at this period, the Italian people with fortitude and 

courage are striving to rid their country of the last vestige of fascism, 
to establish liberty, and to regain an honorable place in the family of 
nations, it is peculiarly appropriate that we honor the courage and 
vision of a great Italian, whose discovery gave a birthplace for democ-
racy; and 
WHEREAS Public Resolution 21, Seventy-third Congress, ap-

proved April 30, 1934, provides: 
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That the President of the United States is authorized and
requested to issue a proclamation designating October 12 of each
year as Columbus Day and calling upon officials of the Govern-
ment to display the flag of the United States on all Government
buildings on said date and inviting the people of the United
States to observe the day in schools and churches, or other
suitable places, with appropriate ceremonies expressive of the
public sentiment befitting the anniversary of the discovery of
America:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, do hereby designate Friday, October 12,
1945, as Columbus Day. I direct, also, that the flag of the United
States be displayed on all Government buildings on that day; and I
invite the people of the United States to observe the day with appro-
priate ceremonies in schools and churches or other suitable places.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 2 8
th day of September

in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five,
[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America

the one hundred and seventieth.

By the President:
DEAN ACHESON

Acting Secretary of State.

HARRY S TRUMAN

883

Designation of Oc-
tober 12, 1945, as
Columbus Day.

IMMIGRATION QUOTAS FOR AUSTRIA AND GERMANY

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Commerce,
and the Attorney General have reported to the President that pursuant
to the duty imposed and the authority conferred upon them in and
by sections 11 and 12 of the Immigration Act approved May 26, 1924
(43 Stat. 159-161), and Reorganization Plan No. V (3 CFR Cum.
Supp., Ch. IV), they jointly have made the revision provided for in
section 12 of the said act and have fixed the quotas for Austria and
Germany in accordance therewith to be as hereinafter set forth:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, acting under and by virtue of the power in
me vested by the aforesaid act of Congress, do hereby proclaim and
make known that the annual quotas for Austria and Germany effective
for the remainder of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for each
fiscal year thereafter, have been determined in accordance with the
law to be, and shall be, as follows:

Austria --------------------------------_ 1,413
Germany___-_ __--------_-----------.----. 25, 957

The immigration quotas assigned to Austria and Germany are de-
signed solely for purposes of compliance with the pertinent provi-
sions of the Immigration Act of 1924 and are not to be regarded as
having any significance extraneous to this object.

This proclamation shall take effect immediately, and shall have
the effect of amending Proclamation 2283 of April 28, 1938.

September 28. 194
[No. 2661

8 U. S. C. 0§ 211,
212.

54 Stat. 1238.
5 U. . C. l33t

note.

Annual quotas

52 Stat. 154.
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That the President of the United States is authorized and 
requested to issue a proclamation designating October 12 of each 
year as Columbus Day and calling upon officials of the Govern-
ment to display the flag of the United States on all Government 
buildings on said date and inviting the people of the United 
States to observe the day in schools and churches, or other 
suitable places, with appropriate ceremonies expressive of the 
public sentiment befitting the anniversary of the discovery of 
America: 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 
United States of America, do hereby designate Friday, October 12, 
1945, as Columbus Day. I direct, also, that the flag of the United 
States be displayed on all Government buildings on that day; and I 
invite the people of the United States to observe the day with appro-
priate ceremonies in schools and churches or other suitable places. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 28th day of September 

in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, 
[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and seventieth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
DEAN ACHESON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

IMMIGRATION QUOTAS FOR AUSTRIA AND GERMANY 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Commerce, 
and the Attorney General have reported to the President that pursuant 
to the duty imposed and the authority conferred upon them in and 
by sections 11 and 12 of the Immigration Act approved May 26, 1924 
(43 Stat. 159-161), and Reorganization Plan No. V (3 CFR Cum. 
Supp., Ch. IV), they jointly have made the revision provided for in 
section 12 of the said act and have fixed the quotas for Austria and 
Germany in accordance therewith to be as hereinafter set forth: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, acting under and by virtue of the power in 
me vested by the aforesaid act of Congress, do hereby proclaim and 
make known that the annual quotas for Austria and Germany effective 
for the remainder of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946, and for each 
fiscal year thereafter, have been determined in accordance with the 
law to be, and shall be, as follows: 

Austria  1, 413 
Germany   25, 957 

The immigration quotas assigned to Austria and Germany are de-
signed solely for purposes of compliance with the pertinent provi-
sions of the Immigration Act of 1924 and are not to be regarded as 
having any significance extraneous to this object. 

This proclamation shall take effect immediately, and shall have 
the effect of amending Proclamation 2283 of April 28, 1938. 

Designation of Oc-
tober 12, 1945, as 
Columbus Day. 

September 28. 1945  
[No. 2666) 

8 U. S. C. HI 211, 
212. 

54 Stat. 1228. 
5 U. S. C. f 133t 

note. 

Annual quotas. 

52 Stat. 1544. 
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September 28, 1945
[No. 26671

Policy with respect
to natural resources of
the subsoil and sea
bed of the continental
shelf.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this 28th day of September, in
the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five,

[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

DEAN ACHESON
Acting Secretary of State

POLICY OF THE UNITED STATES WITH RESPECT TO THE NATURAL
RESOURCES OF THE SUBSOIL AND SEA BED OF THE CONTINENTAL
SHELF

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the Government of the United States of America,
aware of the long range world-wide need for new sources of petroleum
and other minerals, holds the view that efforts to discover and make
available new supplies of these resources should be encouraged; and

WHEREAS its competent experts are of the opinion that such
resources underlie many parts of the continental shelf off the coasts of
the United States of America, and that with modern technological
progress their utilization is already practicable or will become so at
an early date; and

WHEREAS recognized jurisdiction over these resources is required
in the interest of their conservation and prudent utilization when and
as development is undertaken; and

WHEREAS it is the view of the Government of the United States
that the exercise of jurisdiction over the natural resources of the sub-
soil and sea bed of the continental shelf by the contiguous nation is
reasonable and just, since the effectiveness of measures to utilize or
conserve these resources would be contingent upon cooperation and
protection from the shore, since the continental shelf may be regarded
as an extension of the land-mass of the coastal nation and thus natu-
rally appurtenant to it, since these resources frequently form a sea-
ward extension of a pool or deposit lying within the territory, and
since self-protection compels the coastal nation to keep close watch
over activities off its shores which are of the nature necessary for
utilization of these resources;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, do hereby proclaim the following policy
of the United States of America with respect to the natural resources
of the subsoil and sea bed of the continental shelf.

Having concern for the urgency of conserving and prudently
utilizing its natural resources, the Government of the United States
regards the natural resources of the subsoil and sea bed of the con-
tinental shelf beneath the high seas but contiguous to the coasts of the
United States as appertaining to the United States, subject to its
jurisdiction and control. In cases where the continental shelf ex-
tends to the shores of another State, or is shared with an adjacent
State, the boundary shall be determined by the United States and
the State concerned in accordance with equitable principles. The
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this 28th day of September, in 

the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, 
[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and seventieth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
DEAN ACHESON 

Acting Secretary of State 

POLICY OF THE UNITED STATES W ITH RESPECT TO THE NATURAL 
RESOURCES OF THE SUBSOIL AND SEA BED OF THE CONTINENTAL 
SHELF 

September 28, 1945  
[No. 2667] 

Policy with respect 
to natural resources of 
the subsoil and sea 
bed of the continental 
shelf. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the Government of the United States of America, 
aware of the long range world-wide need for new sources of petroleum 
and other minerals, holds the view that efforts to discover and make 
available new supplies of these resources should be encouraged; and 
WHEREAS its competent experts are of the opinion that such 

resources underlie many parts of the continental shelf off the coasts of 
the United States of America, and that with modern technological 
progress their utilization is already practicable or will become so at 
an early date; and 
WHEREAS recognized jurisdiction over these resources is required 

in the interest of their conservation and prudent utilization when and 
as development is undertaken; and 
WHEREAS it is the view of the Government of the United States 

that the exercise of jurisdiction over the natural resources of the sub-
soil and sea bed of the continental shelf by the contiguous nation is 
reasonable and just, since the effectiveness of measures to utilize or 
conserve these resources would be contingent upon cooperation and 
protection from the shore, since the continental shelf may be regarded 
as an extension of the land-mass of the coastal nation and thus natu-
rally appurtenant to it, since these resources frequently form a sea-
ward extension of a pool or deposit lying within the territory, and 
since self-protection compels the coastal nation to keep close watch 
over activities off its shores which are of the nature necessary for 
utilization of these resources; 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby proclaim the following policy 
of the United States of America with respect to the natural resources 
of the subsoil and sea bed of the continental shelf. 
Having concern for the urgency of conserving and prudently 

utilizing its natural resources, the Government of the United States 
regards the natural resources of the subsoil and sea bed of the con-
tinental shelf beneath the high seas but contiguous to the coasts of the 
United States as appertaining to the United States, subject to its 
jurisdiction and control. In cases where the continental shelf ex-
tends to the shores of another State, or is shared with an adjacent 
State, the boundary shall be determined by the United States and 
the State concerned in accordance with equitable principles. The 
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character as high seas of the waters above the continental shelf and
the right to their free and unimpeded navigation are in no way thus
affected.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 28th day of September, in
the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and

[SEAL] of the Independence of the United States of America the
one hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

DEAN ACHESON
Acting Secretary of State.

POLICY OF THE UNITED STATES WITH RESPECT TO COASTAL FISHERIES
IN CERTAIN AREAS OF THE HIGH SEAS

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS for some years the Government of the United States
of America has viewed with concern the inadequacy of present ar-
rangements for the protection and perpetuation of the fishery re-
sources contiguous to its coasts, and in view of the potentially dis-
turbing effect of this situation, has carefully studied the possibility
of improving the jurisdictional basis for conservation measures and
international cooperation in this field; and

WHEREAS such fishery resources have a special importance to
coastal communities as a source of livelihood and to the nation as a
food and industrial resource; and

WHEREAS the progressive development of new methods and
techniques contributes to intensified fishing over wide sea areas and
in certain cases seriously threatens fisheries with depletion; and

WHEREAS there is an urgent need to protect coastal fishery
resources from destructive exploitation, having due regard to condi-
tions peculiar to each region and situation and to the special rights
and equities of the coastal State and of any other State which may
have established a legitimate interest therein;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, do hereby proclaim the following policy
of the United States of America with respect to coastal fisheries in
certain areas of the high seas:

In view of the pressing need for conservation and protection of
fishery resources, the Government of the United States regards it as
proper to establish conservation zones in those areas of the high seas
contiguous to the coasts of the United States wherein fishing activities
have been or in the future may be developed and maintained on a
substantial scale. Where such activities have been or shall hereafter
be developed and maintained by its nationals alone, the United States
regards it as proper to establish explicitly bounded conservation zones
in which fishing activities shall be subject to the regulation and control
of the United States. Where such activities have been or shall here-
after be legitimately developed and maintained jointly by nationals of
the United States and nationals of other States, explicitly bounded
conservation zones may be established under agreements between the
United States and such other States; and all fishing activities in such
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character as high seas of the waters above the continental shelf and 
the right to their free and unimpeded navigation are in no way thus 
affected. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 28th day of September, in 

the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and 
[SEAL] of the Independence of the United States of America the 

one hundred and seventieth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
DEAN ACHESON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

POLICY OF THE UNITED STATES W ITH RESPECT TO COASTAL FISHERIES 
IN CERTAIN AREAS OF THE HIGH SEAS 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA September 28, 1945  
[No. 2668] 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS for some years the Government of the United States 
of America has viewed with concern the inadequacy of present ar-
rangements for the protection and perpetuation of the fishery re-
sources contiguous to its coasts, and in view of the potentially dis-
turbing effect of this situation, has carefully studied the possibility 
of improving the jurisdictional basis for conservation measures and 
international cooperation in this field; and 
WHEREAS such fishery resources have a special importance to 

coastal communities as a source of livelihood and to the nation as a 
food and industrial resource; and 
WHEREAS the progressive development of new methods and 

techniques contributes to intensified fishing over wide sea areas and 
in certain cases seriously threatens fisheries with depletion; and 
WHEREAS there is an urgent need to protect coastal fishery 

resources from destructive exploitation, having due regard to cowl t-
tions peculiar to each region and situation and to the special rights 
and equities of the coastal State and of any other State which may 
have established a legitimate interest therein; 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the Policy with rfspect 

fi United States of America, do hereby proclaim the following policy to coas tal sheries. 

of the United States of America with respect to coastal fisheries in 
certain areas of the high seas: 

In view of the pressing need for conservation and protection of 
fishery resources, the Government of the United States regards it as 
proper to establish conservation zones in those areas of the high seas 
contiguous to the coasts of the United States wherein fishing activities 
have been or in the future may be developed and maintained on a 
substantial scale. Where such activities have been or shall hereafter 
be developed and maintained by its nationals alone, the United States 
regards it as proper to establish explicitly bounded conservation zones 
in which fishing activities shall be subject to the regulation and control 
of the United States. Where such activities have been or shall here-
after be legitimately developed and maintained jointly by nationals of 
the United States and nationals of other States, explicitly bounded 
conservation zones may be established under agreements between the 
-United States and such other States; and all fishing activities in such 
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54 Stat. 999.
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Supp. IV, § 124.
54 Stat. 1001.
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Supp. IV, 124(f).

54 Stat. 1001.
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zones shall be subject to regulation and control as provided in such
agreements. The right of any State to establish conservation zones
off its shores in accordance with the above principles is conceded,
provided that corresponding recognition is given to any fishing
interests of nationals of the United States which may exist in such
areas. The character as high seas of the areas in which such conser-
vation zones are established and the right to their free and unimpeded
navigation are in no way thus affected.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 28th day of September, in
the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and

[SEAL] of the Independence of the United States of America the
one hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

DEAN ACHESON
Acting Secretary of State.

END OF THE EMERGENCY PERIOD DEFINED IN SECTION 124 OF THE
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the need of emergency facilities for the production of
supplies and the furnishing of services required for the national defense
has in recent months been substantially reduced:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by
section 124 of the Internal Revenue Code, do hereby proclaim that
the utilization of a substantial portion of the emergency facilities with
respect to which certifications under subsection (f) of that section
have been made is no longer required in the interest of national defense,
and that the emergency period defined in section 124 (e) (2) of the
Internal Revenue Code (as amended) ends on the date hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 29th day of September in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the

[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

DEAN ACHESON
Acting Secretary of State.

GENERAL PULASKI'S MEMORIAL DAY

October 11, 1945
[No. 2670]

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS Count Casimir Pulaski, Polish patriot and officer of
the American Revolutionary Army, fought for the independence of
our Nation and for it laid down his life; and
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October 11, 1045 
[No. 2670] 

zones shall be subject to regulation and control as provided in such 
agreements. The right of any State to establish conservation zones 
off its shores in accordance with the above principles is conceded, 
provided that corresponding recognition is given to any fishing 
interests of nationals of the United States which may exist in such 
areas. The character as high seas of the areas in which such conser-
vation zones are established and the right to their free and unimpeded 
navigation are in no way thus affected. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 28th day of September, in 

the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and 
[SEAL] of the Independence of the United States of America the 

one hundred and seventieth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
DEAN ACHESON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

END OF THE EMERGENCY PERIOD DEFINED IN SECTION 124 or THE 
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the need of emergency facilities for the production of 
supplies and the furnishing of services required for the national defense 
has in recent months been substantially reduced: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by 
section 124 of the Internal Revenue Code, do hereby proclaim that 
the utilization of a substantial portion of the emergency facilities with 
respect to which certifications under subsection (f) of that section 
have been made is no longer required in the interest of national defense, 
and that the emergency period defined in section 124 (e) (2) of the 
Internal Revenue Code (as amended) ends on the date hereof. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this 29th day of September in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the 
[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and seventieth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
DEAN ACHESON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

GENERAL PULASKI'S M EMORIAL DAY 

BY '1.1:1E PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS Count Casimir Pulaski, Polish patriot and officer of 
the American Revolutionary Army, fought for the independence of 
our Nation and for it laid down his life; and 
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WHEREAS Count Casimir Pulaski typifies the indomitable spirit
which has sustained the Polish people through the perils of World
War II and which has lent strength to the many thousands of devoted
citizens of this country who look to Poland as an ancestral home; and

WHEREAS by a joint resolution approved October 11, 1945
(Public Law 191, 79th Congress), the Congress has authorized and
directed me "to issue a proclamation calling upon officials of the
Government to display the flag of the United States on all govern-
mental buildings on October 11, 1945, and inviting the people of
the United States to observe the day in schools and churches or other
suitable places, with appropriate ceremonies in commemoration of
the death of General Casimir Pulaski":

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of
the United States of America, do hereby call upon officials of the
Government to have the flag of the United States displayed on all
governmental buildings on October 11, 1945; and I invite the people
of the United States to observe the day in schools and churches, or
other suitable places, with commemorative ceremonies in honor of
General Casimir Pulaski.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 11th day of October, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of

[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

JAMES F BYRNES
Secretary of State

887

Ante, p. 543.

Observance of Oct.
11, 1946, in honor of
Gen. Casimir Pulaski.

WOMAN'S ENFRANCHISEMENT DAY

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS November 2, 1945, is the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the day on which women throughout the United States first cast
their votes in a Presidential election; and

WHEREAS Senate Joint Resolution 107 of the Seventy-ninth
Congress, first session, approved October 31, 1945, requests the Presi-
dent of the United States to issue a proclamation designating Novem-
ber 2, 1945, as Woman's Enfranchisement Day; and

WHEREAS the extension of the franchise to women constituted a
notable advance in strengthening the democratic basis of our Govern-
ment; and

WHEREAS the movement for equality has gone steadily forward,
culminating on October 24, 1945, in the coming into force, with
respect to our country and twenty-eight other countries, of the United
Nations Charter which reaffirms "faith in fundamental human rights,
in the dignity and worth of the human person, in the equal rights of
men and women":

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, do hereby designate November 2, 1945, as
Woman's Enfranchisement Day and call upon the people throughout
the United States of America to observe the day with appropriate
ceremonies.

October 31, 1945
[No. 2671]

Ante, p. 555.

Designation of Nov.
2, 1945, as Woman's
Enfranchisement
Day.
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WHEREAS Count Casimir Pulaski typifies the indomitable spirit 
which has sustained the Polish people through the perils of World 
War II and which has lent strength to the many thousands of devoted 
citizens of this country who look to Poland as an ancestral home; and 
WHEREAS by a joint resolution approved October 11, 1945 

(Public Law 191, 79th Congress), the Congress has authorized and Ante, p. 543. 

directed me "to issue a proclamation calling upon officials of the 
Government to display the flag of the United States on all govern-
mental buildings on October 11, 1945, and inviting the people of 
the United States to observe the day in schools and churches or other 
suitable places, with appropriate ceremonies in commemoration of 
the death of General Casimir Pulaski": 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of 11 Observance of Oct. , 1945, in honor of 

the United States of America, do hereby call upon officials of the Gen. Casimir Pulaski. 

Government to have the flag of the United States displayed on all 
governmental buildings on October 11, 1945; and I invite the people 
of the United States to observe the day in schools and churches, or 
other suitable places, with commemorative ceremonies in honor of 
General Casimir Pulaski. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 11th day of October, in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of 
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and seventieth. 

By the President: 
JAMES F BYRNES 

Secretary of State 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

W OMAN'S ENFRANCHISEMENT DAY 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS November 2, 1945, is the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the day on which women throughout the United States first cast 
their votes in a Presidential election; and 
WHEREAS Senate Joint Resolution 107 of the Seventy-ninth 

Congress, first session, approved October 31, 1945, requests the Presi-
dent of the United States to issue a proclamation designating Novem-
ber 2, 1945, as Woman's Enfranchisement Day; and 
WHEREAS the extension of the franchise to women constituted a 

notable advance in strengthening the democratic basis of our Govern-
ment; and 
WHEREAS the movement for equality has gone steadily forward, 

culminating on October 24, 1945, in the coming into force, with 
respect to our country and twenty-eight other countries, of the United 
Nations Charter which reaffirms "faith in fundamental human rights, 
m the dignity and worth of the human person, in the equal rights of 
men and women": 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby designate November 2, 1945, as 
Woman's Enfranchisement Day and call upon the people throughout 
the United States of America to observe the day with appropriate 
ceremonies. 

October 31, 1945 
[No. 26711 

Ante, p. 555. 

Designation of Nov. 
2, 1945, as Woman's 
Enfranchisement 
Day. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this 31st day of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-five

[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

JAMES F BYRNES
Secretary of State

ARMISTICE DAY, 1945

November 5,1945 BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
[No. 2672]

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the battle flags of World War I were sheathed by the
armistice of November 11, 1918; and

WHEREAS it is fitting at this time when we are honoring the
heroes of a more recent world conflict that we express once more our
gratitude for the sacrifices of those who fought in World War I; and

WHEREAS Senate Concurrent Resolution 18, Sixty-ninth Con-
gress, passed June 4, 1926 (44 Stat. 1982), requests the President of
the United States to issue a proclamation calling for the display of
the flag of the United States on all Government buildings on November
11 and for the observance of the day with ceremonies "expressive of
our gratitude for peace and our desire for the continuance of friendly
relations with all other peoples"; and an act approved May 13, 1938

5 U. S.. . 87a. (52 Stat. 351), provides that "the 11th day of November in each year,
a day to be dedicated to the cause of world peace and to be hereafter
celebrated and known as Armistice Day, is hereby made a legal public
holiday":

vesmbr 1, 1945, as NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
Armistice Day. United States of America, do hereby call upon the people of the

United States to observe November 11, 1945, as Armistice Day by
recalling the valor and the sacrifices of those Americans who brought
victory in 1918, and by dedicating themselves to the building of an
enduring peace among the countries of the world; and I direct that
the flag of the United States be displayed on all Government buildings
on that day.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this fifth day of November, in
the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and

[SEAL] of the Independence of the United States of America the
one hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

JAMES F BYRNES
Secretary of State.

THANKSGIVING DAY, 1945

November 12,1945 BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
[No. 2673]

A PROCLAMATION

In this year of our victory, absolute and final, over German fascism
and Japanese militarism; in this time of peace so long awaited, which
we are determined with all the United Nations to make permanent;

888 Oct. 31, 1945  
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November 5, 1945 
[No. 2672] 

5 8. S. C. §87a. 

Observance of No-
vember 11, 1945, as 
Armistice Day. 

November 12, 1945 
[No. 2673] 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this 31st day of October, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-five 
[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and seventieth. 

By the President: 
JAMES F BYRNES 

Secretary of State 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

ARMISTICE DAY, 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the battle flags of World War I were sheathed by the 
armistice of November 11, 1918; and 
WHEREAS it is fitting at this time when we are honoring the 

heroes of a more recent world conflict that we express once more our 
gratitude for the sacrifices of those who fought in World War I; and 
WHEREAS Senate Concurrent Resolution 18, Sixty-ninth Con-

gress, passed June 4, 1926 (44 Stat. 1982), requests the President of 
the United States to issue a proclamation calling for the display of 
the flag of the United States on all Government buildings on November 
11 and for the observance of the day with ceremonies "expressive of 
our gratitude for peace and our desire for the continuance of friendly 
relations with all other peoples"; and an act approved May 13, 1938 
(52 Stat. 351), provides that "the 11th day of November in each year, 
a day to be dedicated to the cause of world peace and to be hereafter 
celebrated and known as Armistice Day, is hereby made a legal public 
holiday": 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby call upon the people of the 
United States to observe November 11, 1945, as Armistice Day by 
recalling the valor and the sacrifices of those Americans who brought 
victory in 1918, and by dedicating themselves to the building of an 
enduring peace among the countries of the world; and I direct that 
the flag of the United States be displayed on all Government buildings 
on that day. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this fifth day of November, in 

the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and 
[SEAL] of the Independence of the United States of America the 

one hundred and seventieth. 

By the President: 
JAMES F BYRNES 

Secretary of State. 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

THANKSGIVING DAY, 1945 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE -UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

In this year of our victory, absolute and final, over German fascism 
and Japanese militarism; in this time of peace so long awaited, which 
we are determined with all the United Nations to make permanent; 
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on this day of our abundance, strength, and achievement; let us give
thanks to Almighty Providence for these exceeding blessings.

We have won them with the courage and the blood of our soldiers,
sailors, and airmen. We have won them by the sweat and ingenuity
of our workers, farmers, engineers, and industrialists. We have won
them with the devotion of our women and children. We have bought
them with the treasure of our rich land. But above all we have won
them because we cherish freedom beyond riches and even more than
life itself.

We give thanks with the humility of free men, each knowing it was
the might of no one arm but of all together by which we were saved.
Liberty knows no race, creed, or class in our country or in the world.
In unity we found our first weapon, for without it, both here and
abroad, we were doomed. None have known this better than our
very gallant dead, none better than their comrade, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. Our thanksgiving has the humility of our deep mourn-
ing for them, our vast gratitude to them.

Triumph over the enemy has not dispelled every difficulty. Many
vital and far-reaching decisions await us as we strive for a just and
enduring peace. We will not fail if we preserve, in our own land and
throughout the world, that same devotion to the essential freedoms
and rights of mankind which sustained us throughout the war and
brought us final victory.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, in consonance with the joint resolution of
Congress approved December 26, 1941, do hereby proclaim Thursday
November 22, 1945, as a day of national thanksgiving. May we on
that day, in our homes and in our places of worship, individually and
as groups, express our humble thanks to Almighty God for the
abundance of our blessings and may we on that occasion rededicate
ourselves to those high principles of citizenship for which so many
splendid Americans have recently given all.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this 1 2th day of November, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine lhundred forty-five

[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUM'AN
By the President:

JAMES F BYRNES
Secretary of State

REVOKING CERTAIN REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE CONTROL OF
ALIEN ENEMIES

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS by Proclamation No. 2525 of December 7, 1941, and
Proclamations Nos. 2526 and 2527 of December 8, 1941, the President
prescribed and proclaimed regulations relating to the control of alien
enemies; and

WHEREAS the interests of the national defense and public safety
no longer require that certain of such regulations remain in force and
effect:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the
United States, acting under and by virtue of the authority vested in

66347°-47-PT. II -- 14

Thursday, Nov. 22,
1945, proclaimed a day
of national thanks-
giving.

55 Stat. 862.
5 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, § 87b.

December 7, 1945
[No. 2674]

55 Stat. 1700-1709.
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on this day of our abundance, strength, and achievement; let us give 
thanks to Almighty Providence for these exceeding blessings. 
We have won them with the courage and the blood of our soldiers, 

sailors, and airmen. We have won them by the sweat and ingenuity 
of our workers, farmers, engineers, and industrialists. We have won 
them with the devotion of our women and children. We have bought 
them with the treasure of our rich land. But above all we have won 
them because we cherish freedom beyond riches and even more than 
life itself. 
We give thanks with the humility of free men, each knowing it was 

the might of no one arm but of all together by which we were saved. 
Liberty knows no race, creed, or class in our country or in the world. 
In unity we found our first weapon, for without it, both here and 
abroad, we were doomed. None have known this better than our 
very gallant dead, none better than their comrade, Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. Our thanksgiving has the humility of our deep mourn-
ing for them, our vast gratitude to them. 
Triumph over the enemy has not dispelled every difficulty. Many 

vital and far-reaching decisions await us as we strive for a just and 
enduring peace. We will not fail if we preserve, in our own land and 
throughout the world, that same devotion to the essential freedoms 
and rights of mankind which sustained us throughout the war and 
brought us final victory. 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States of America, in consonance with the joint resolution of 
Congress approved December 26, 1941, do hereby proclaim Thursday 
November 22, 1945, as a day of national thanksgiving. May we on 
that day, in our homes and in our places of worship, individually and 
as groups, express our humble thanks to Almighty God for the 
abundance of our blessings and may we on that occasion rededicate 
ourselves to those high principles of citizenship for which so many 
splendid Americans have recently given all. 
IN WITNESS -WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this 12th day of November, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred forty-five 
[SEAL) and of the independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and seventieth. 

By the President: 
JAMES F BYRNES 

Secretary of State 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

REVOKING CERTAIN REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE CONTROL OF 
ALIEN ENEMIES 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE -UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS by Proclamation No. 2525 of December 7, 1941, and 
Proclamations Nos. 2526 and 2527 of December 8, 1941, the President 
prescribed and proclaimed regulations relating to the control of alien 
enemies; and 
WHEREAS the interests of the national defense and public safety 

no longer require that certain of such regulations remain in force and 
effect: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of the 

United States, acting under and by virtue of the authority vested in 
66347*-47---PT. ---14 
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55 Stat. 1700.

55 Stat. 1706, 1707.

December 21, 1945
[No. 2675]

me by the Constitution of the United States and by sections 21, 22,
23, and 24 of title 50 of the United States Code, do proclaim that
Regulations (5), (6), (10), and (11), relating to the possession of
certain prohibited articles by and the travel of alien enemies, pre-
scribed and proclaimed by Proclamation No. 2525 of December 7,
1941, and incorporated by reference into Proclamations Nos. 2526
and 2527 of December 8, 1941, are hereby revoked. All other pro-
visions of the aforesaid proclamations shall remain in full force and
effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 7
th day of December in the

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one

hundred and seventieth.
HARRY S TRUMAN

By the President:
JAMES F BYRNES

Secretary of State

REVOCATION OF THE PROCLAMATION SUSPENDING IHE INTERNATIONAL

LOAD LINES CONVENTION IN PORTS AND WATERS OF THE UNITED

STATES

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

55 Stat. 160. WHEREAS by Proclamation No. 2500, dated August 9, 1941, the
President declared and proclaimed the International Load Lines Con-
vention, signed by the respective plenipotentiaries of the United States

47 Stat. 2228. of America and certain other countries at London on July 5, 1930,
suspended and inoperative in the ports and waters of the United States
of America, and in so far as the United States of America was con-
cerned, for the duration of the existing emergency; and

WHEREAS it appears that the continued suspension of the said
International Load Lines Convention is no longer necessary or de-
sirable:

Revocation of Proc. THEREFORE, T HARRY S. TRUMAN,
lamationo. 500. NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of

the United States of America, do declare and proclaim that the said
58stat.1660. Proclamation No. 2500, dated August 9, 1941, is hereby revoked,
Effective date, effective as of January 1, 1946.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 218t day of December in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the

[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one hun-
dred and seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

DEAN ACHESON
Acting Secretary of State.

890 [59 STAT.890 PROCLAM.A.TIONS Dpeece: 271%11994455 [59 STAT. 

me by the Constitution of the United States and by sections 21, 22, 
23, and 24 of title 50 of the United States Code, do proclaim that 
Regulations (5), (6), (10), and (11), relating to the possession of 
certain prohibited articles by and the travel of alien enemies, pre-

55 Stat. 1700. scribed and proclaimed by Proclamation No. 2525 of December 7, 
1941, and incorporated by reference into Proclamations Nos. 2526 

55 Stat. 1705, 1707. and 2527 of December 8, 1941, are hereby revoked. All other pro-
visions of the aforesaid proclamations shall remain in full force and 
effect. 
IN WITNESS WH KREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 7th day of December in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five, and of 
[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and seventieth. 
FIARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
JAMES F BYRNES 

Secretary of State 

REVOCATION OF THE PROCLAMATION SUSPENDING 'IRE INTERNATIONAL 
LOAD LINES CONVENTION IN PORTS AND W ATERS OF THE UNITED 
STATES 

December 21, 1945 
[No. 2675] 

55 Stat. 1660. 

47 Stat. 2228. 

Revocation of P. 
lamation No. 2500. 

55 Stat. 1660. 

Effective date. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS by Proclamation No. 2500, dated August 9, 1941, the 
President declared and proclaimed the International Load Lines Con-
vention, signed by the respective plenipotentiaries of the United States 
of America and certain other countries at London on July 5, 1930, 
suspended and inoperative in the ports and waters of the United States 
of America, and in so far as the United States of America was con-
cerned, for the duration of the existing emergency; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the continued suspension of the said 

International Load Lines Convention is no longer necessary or de-
sirable: 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, President of 

the United States of America, do declare and proclaim that the said 
Proclamation No. 2500, dated August 9, 1941, is hereby revoked, 
effective as of January 1, 1946. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this 21" day of December in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five and of the 
[SEAL] Independence of the United States of America the one hun-

dred and seventieth. 

By the President: 
DEAN ACHESON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

HARRY S TRUMAN 
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Convention and protocol between the United States of America and the
French Republic respecting double taxation. Signed at Paris July 25,
1939; ratification advised by the Senate of the United States of America
December 6, 1944; ratified by the President of the United States of
America December 15, 1944; ratified by the President of the Provi-
sional Government of the French Republic December 29, 1944; ratifi-
cations exchanged at Paris December 30, 1944; proclaimed by the
President of the United States of America January 5, 1945; effective
January 1, 1945.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS a convention and an accompanying protocol between
the United States of America and the French Republic for the avoid-
ance of double taxation and the establishment of rules of reciprocal
administrative assistance in the case of income and other taxes were
signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Paris on the twenty-
fifth day of July, one thousand nine hundred thirty-nine, the originals
of which convention and protocol, being in the English and French
languages, are word for word as follows:

CONVENTION

FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE
TAXATION AND THE ESTABLISI-
MENT OF RULES OF RECIPROCAL
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANCE
IN THE CASE OF INCOME AND
OTHER TAXES.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA AND THE

PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH RE-

PUBLIC, being desirous of avoiding
double taxation and of establish-
ing rules of reciprocal administra-
tive assistance in the case of in-
come and other taxes, have de-
cided to conclude a Convention

CONVENTION

TENDANT A EVITER LES DOU-
BLES IMPOSITIONS ET A ETABLIR
DES REGLES D'ASSISTANCE AD-
MINISTRATIVE RECIPROQUE EN
MATIERE D'IMPOTS SUR LES
REVENUS ET AUTRES TAXES.

LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS

D'AMERIQUE ET LE PRESIDENT DE

LA REPUBLIQUE FRANQAISE, de-
sireux d'eviter les doubles imposi-
tions et d'etablir des regles d'as-
sistance administrative r6ciproque
en matiere d'imp6ts sur les reve-
nus et autres taxes, ont d6cide
de conclure une convention et
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Convention and protocol between the United States of America and the  Jthy 25, 1939  

French Republic respecting double taxation. Signed at Paris July 25, 
1939; ratification advised by the Senate of the United States of America 
December 6, 1944; ratified by the President of the United States of 
America December 15, 1944; ratified by the President of the Provi-
sional Government of the French Republic December 29, 1944; ratifi-
cations exchanged at Paris December 30, 1944; proclaimed by the 
President of the United States of America January 5, 1945; effective 
January 1, 1945. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS a convention and an accompanying protocol between 
the United States of America and the French Republic for the avoid-
ance of double taxation and the establishment of rules of reciprocal 
administrative assistance in the case of income and other taxes were 
signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Paris on the twenty-
fifth day of July, one thousand nine hundred thirty-nine, the originals 
of which convention and protocol, being in the English and French 
languages, are word for word as follows: 

CONVENTION 

FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE 
TAXATION AND THE ESTABLISH-
MENT OF RULES OF RECIPROCAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANCE 
IN THE CASE OF INCOME AND 
OTHER TAXES. 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA AND THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH RE-
PUBLIC, being desirous of avoiding 
double taxation and of establish-
ing rules of reciprocal administra-
tive assistance in the case of in-
come and other taxes, have de-
cided to conclude a Convention 

CONVENTION 

TENDANT A EVITER LES DOU-
BLES IMPOSITIONS ETA ETABLIR 
DES REGLES D'ASSISTANCE AD-
MINISTRATIVE RECIPROQUE EN 
MATIERE D'IMPOTS SUR LES 
REVENUS ET AUTRES TAXES. 

LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS 
D'AMERIQUE ET LE PRESIDENT DE 
LA REPITBLIQUE FRANcAISE, de-
sireux d'eviter les doubles imposi-
tions et d'etablir des regles d'as-
sistance administrative reciproque 
en matiere d'impots sur les reve-
n.us et autres taxes, out decide 
de conclure une convention et 
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Plenipotentiaries.
and for that purpose have ap-
pointed as their respective Pleni-
potentiaries:

THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

MR. WILLIAM CHRISTIAN BUL-
LITT, Ambassador Extraordi-
nary and Plenipotentiary of
the United States of America
to France;

THE PRESIDENT OF THE
FRENCH REPUBLIC:

M. GEORGES BONNET, Member
of the Chamber of Deputies,
Minister for Foreign Affairs,

who, having communicated to one
another their full powers found in
good and due form, have agreed
upon the following Articles:

TITLE I

Double Taxation

ARTICLE 1.

The taxes referred to in this Con-
vention are:

(a) In the case of the United
States of America:

The federal income taxes,
including surtaxes and ex-
cess-profits taxes;

(b) In the case of France:
(1) The real estate tax;

(2) The industrial and com-
mercial profits tax;

(3) The annual tax on undis-
tributed profits;

(4) The agricultural profits
tax;

(5) The tax on salaries, allow-
ances and emoluments,
wages, pensions and an-
nuities;

Les imp6ts compris dans la pre-
sente Convention sont les suivants:

(a) Pour les Etats-Unis d'Ame
rique:

Les imp6ts f6ddraux sur le
revenu, y compris les sur-
taxes et les imp6ts sur les
excedents des b6enfices;

(b) Pour la France:
(1) La contribution fonciere

(propriete batie et pro-
pri6t6 non batie);

(2) L'imp6t sur les b6n6fices
industriels et commer-
ciaux;

(3) La taxe annuelle sur les
b6n6fices non distribues;

(4) L'imp6t sur les b6enfices
de 1'exploitation agri-
cole;

(5) L'imp6t sur les traite-
ments, indemnites et
Emoluments, salaires,
pensions et rentes via-
gores;

design6 A cette fin comme Pleni-
potentiaires:

LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-
UNIS D'AMERIQUE:

M. WILLIAM CHRISTIAN BUL-
LITT, Ambassadeur Extraor-
dinaire et Pldnipotentiaire des
Etats-Unis d'Amerique en
France;

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPU-
BLIQUE FRANQAISE:

M. GEORGES BONNET, Depute,
Ministre des Affaires Etran-
geres;

qui, apres avoir verifi6 leurs pleins
pouvoirs trouvds en bonne et due
forme, sont convenus des disposi-
tions suivants:

TITRE PREMIER

Doubles Impositions

ARTICLE PREMIER
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Plenipotentiaries. 
and for that purpose have ap-
pointed as their respective Pleni-
potentiaries: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

M R. W ILLIAM CHRISTIAN BIM-
LITT, Ambassador Extraordi-
nary and Plenipotentiary of 
the United States of America 
to France; 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
FRENCH REPUBLIC: 

M. GEORGES BONNET, Member 
of the Chamber of Deputies, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

who, having communicated to one 
another their full powers found in 
good and due form, have agreed 
upon the following Articles: 

Timn I 

Double Taxation 

ARTICLE 1. 

The taxes referred to in this Con-
vention. are: 

(a) In the case of the United 
States of America: 
The federal income taxes, 
including surtaxes and ex-
cess-profits taxes; 

(b) In the case of France: 
(1) The real estate tax; 

(2) The industrial and com-
mercial profits tax; 

(3) The annual tax on undis-
tributed profits; 

(4) The agricultural profits 
tax; 

(5) The tax on salaries, allow-
ances and emoluments, 
wages, pensions and an-
nuities; 

designe A cette fin comme Pleni-
potentiaires: 

LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-
UNIS D'AMERIQUE: 

M . W ILLIAM CHRISTIAN BITL-
LITT, Ambassadeur Extraor-
dinaire et Plenipotentiaire des 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique ea 
France; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPU-
BLIQUE FRANcAISE: 

M . GEORGES BONNET, Depute, 
Ministre des Affaires Etran-
geres; 

qui, apres avoir verifie leurs pleins 
pouvoirs trouves en bonne et due 
forme, sont convenus des disposi-
tions suivants: 

TITRE PREMIER 

Doubles Impositions 

ARTICLE PREMIER 

Les impots compris dans la pre-
sente Convention sont les suivants: 

(a) Pour les Etats-Unis d'Ame-
rique: 
Les impots federaux sur le 
revenu, y compris les sur-
taxes et les irnpets sur lea 
excedents des benefices; 

(b) Pour la France: 
(1) La contribution fonciere 

(propriete bade et pro-
priete non batie); 

(2) L'impot sur lea benefices 
industriels et com.mer-
ciaux; 

(3) La taxe armuelle sur lea 
benefices non distribues; 

(4) Limpet sur les benefices 
de Pexploitation agri-
cole; 

(5) L'impot sur lea traite-
ment,s, inderanites et 
emoluments, salaires, 
pensions et rentes via-
geres; 
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(6) The professional profits
tax;

(7) The tax on income from
securities and movable
capital;

(8) The general income tax.

ARTICLE 2.

Income from real property, in-
cluding income from agricultural
undertakings, shall be taxable
only in the State in which such
real property is situated.

ARTICLE 3.

An enterprise of one of the con-
tracting States is not subject to
taxation by the other contracting
State in respect of its industrial
and commercial profits except in
respect of such profits allocable to
its permanent establishment in
the latter State.

No account shall be taken, in
determining the tax in one of the
contracting States, of the pur-
chase of merchandise effected
therein by an enterprise of the
other State for the purpose of sup-
plying establishments maintained
by such enterprise in the latter
State.

The competent authorities of
the two contracting States may
lay down rules by agreement for
the apportionment of industrial
and commercial profits.

The term "industrial and com-
mercial profits" shall not include
the following:

(a) Income from real property;

(b) Income from mortgages,
from public funds, securi-
ties (including mortgage

(6) L'impot sur les b6enfices
des professions non
commerciales;

(7) L'imp6t sur le revenu des
valeurs et capitaux mo-
biliers;

(8) L'imp6t g6enral sur le
revenu.

ARTICLE 2.

Les revenus des biens immo-
biliers, y compris les b6n6fices des
exploitations agricoles, sont taxes
seulement dans l'Etat oi se trou-
vent ces biens.

ARTICLE 3.

Une entreprise de l'un des
Etats contractants n'est soumise
A l'imp6t de l'autre Etat con-
tractant, en ce qui concerne les
benefices industriels et commer-
ciaux, qu'en raison des b6enfices
provenant des 6tablissements sta-
bles qu'elle exploite dans ce der-
nier Etat.

N'entrent pas en compte pour
l'assiette de l'imp6t dans l'un des
Etats contractants, les achats de
marchandises qui y sont effectu6s
par une entreprise de l'autre Etat
pour l'approvisionnement des
etablissements que la dite entre-
prise exploite dans ce dernier
Etat.

Les autorites comp6tentes des
deux Etats contractants peuvent
se mettre d'accord pour la r6parti-
tion des benefices industriels et
commerciaux.

L'expression "b6n6fices indus-
triels et commerciaux" ne com-
prend pas ce qui suit:

(a) Revenu de propri6t6 immo-
biliere;

(b) Revenu d'hypotheque,
fonds publics, valeurs mo-
bilieres (obligations hypo-

Income from real
property.

Tax on proflts, re-
striction.

Purchase of mer.
chandise.

"Industrial and
commercial profits.'
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(6) The professional profits 
tax; 

(7) The tax on income from 
securities and movable 
capital; 

(8) The general income tax. 

ARTICLE 2. 

Income from real property, in-
cluding income from agricultural 
undertakings, shall be taxable 
only in the State in which such 
real property is situated. 

ARTICLE 3. 

An enterprise of one of the con-
tracting States is not subject to 
taxation by the other contracting 
State in respect of its industrial 
and commercial profits except in 
respect of such profits allocable to 
its permanent establishment in 
the latter State. 

No account shall be taken, in 
determining the tax in one of the 
contracting States, of the pur-
chase of merchandise effected 
therein by an enterprise of the 
other State for the purpose of sup-
plying establishments maintained 
by such enterprise in the latter 
State. 
The competent authorities of 

the two contracting States may 
lay down rules by agreement for 
the apportionment of industrial 
and commercial profits. 
The term "industrial and com-

mercial profits" shall not include 
the following: 

(a) Income from real property; 

(b) Income from mortgages, 
from public funds, securi-
ties (including mortgage 

(6) L'impOt sur les benefices 
des professions non 
commerciales; 

L'impot sur le revenu des 
valeurs et capitaux mo-
biliers; 

(8) L'impot general sur le 
revenu. 

(7) 

ARTICLE 2. 

Les revenus des biens iramo-
biliers, y compris les benefices des 
exploitations agricoles, sont taxes 
seulement dans l'Etat oil se trou-
vent ces biens. 

ARTICLE 3. 

Une entreprise de Pun des 
Etats contractants n'est soumise 
a, l'impót de Pautre Etat con-
tractant, en ce qui concern.e les 
benefices industriels et coramer-
ciaux, qu'en raison des benefices 
provenant des etablissements sta-
bles qu'elle exploit° dans ce der-
nier Etat. 

N'entrent pas en compte pour 
Passiette de Phnpot dans Pun des 
Etats contractants, les achats de 
marchandises qui y sont effectues 
par une entreprise de l'autre Etat 
pour Papprovisionnement des 
etablissements quo la dite entre-
prise exploite dans ce dernier 
Etat. 
Les autorites competentes des 

deux Etats contractants peuvent 
se mettre d'accord pour la reparti-
tion des benefices industriels et 
comro.erciaux. 

L'expression "benefices indus-
triels et commerciaux" no com-
prend pas ce qui suit: 

(a) Revenu de propriete immo-
biliere; 

(b) Revenu d'hypotheque, 
fonds publics, valeurs mo-
bilieres, (obligations hypo-

Income from real 
property. 

Tax on profits, re-
striction. 

Purchase of max. 
chandise. 

"Industrial and 
commercial profits." 
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bonds), loans, deposits and
current accounts;

(c) Dividends and other in-
come from shares in a
corporation;

(d) Rentals or royalties arising
from leasing personal prop-
erty or from any interest in
such property, including
rentals or royalties for the
use of, or for the privilege
of using, patents, copyrights,
secret processes and formu-
lae, goodwill, trade marks,
trade brands, franchises and
other like property;

(e) Profit or loss from the sale
or exchange of capital assets.

Subject to the provisions of this
Convention the income referred
to in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d)
and (e) shall be taxed separately
or together with industrial and
commercial profits in accordance
with the laws of the contracting
States.

ARTICLE 4.

American enterprises having
permanent establishments in
France are required to submit to
the French fiscal administration
the same declarations and the
same justifications, with respect
to such establishments, as French
enterprises.

The French fiscal administra-
tion has the right, within the
provisions of its national legisla-
tion and subject to the measures
of appeal provided in such legisla-

thecaires comprises), em-
prunts, d6p6ts et comptes
courants;

(c) Dividendes et autres reve-
nus provenant des actions
dans une societe (corpora-
tion);

(d) Loyers ou participations
(royalties) provenant de la
location de propriete per-
sonnelle ou d'un inter8t
quelconque dans une telle
propri6t6, y compris les
loyers ou participations
(royalties) pour l'usage, ou
pour le privilege d'usage de
brevets, droits d'auteur,
proc6d6s et formules se-
crets, clientele (goodwill),
marques d6posees, marques
de commerce (trade brands),
concessions (franchises) et
autres droits analogues;

(e) Profits ou pertes provenant
de la vente ou de l'echange
des capitaux (capital as-
sets).

Sous reserve des dispositions
de la presente Convention, les
revenus vis6s sous les paragraphes
(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), sont taxes
s6par6ment ou avec les b6enfices
industriels et commerciaux confor-
mement aux lois de chacun des
Etats contractants.

ARTICLE 4.

Les entreprises americaines qui
possedent des etablissements
stables en France sont tenues de
fournir a l'Administration fiscale
francaise les memes justifications,
en ce qui concerne lesdits etablisse-
ments, que les entreprises fran-
gaises.

L'Administration fiscale fran-
gaise a le droit, dans la limite des
dispositions de sa legislation na-
tionale et sous reserve des recours
prevus par cette legislation, d'ap-

Declarations and
Justifications.

Corrections.
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Declarations and 
justifications. 

Corrections. 

bonds), loans, deposits and 
current accounts; 

(c) Dividends and other in-
come from shares in a 
corporation; 

(d) Rentals or royalties arising 
from leasing personal prop-
erty or from any interest in 
such property, including 
rentals or royalties for the 
use of, or for the privilege 
of using, patents, copyrights, 
secret processes and formu-
lae, goodwill, trade marks, 
trade brands, franchises and 
other like property; 

(e) Profit or loss from the sale 
or exchange of capital assets. 

Subject to the provisions of this 
Convention the income referred 
to in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d) 
and (e) shall be taxed separately 
or together with industrial and 
commercial profits in accordance 
with the laws of the contracting 
States. 

ARTICLE 4. 

American enterprises having 
permanent establishments in 
France are required to submit to 
the French fiscal administration 
the same declarations and the 
same justifications, with respect 
to such establishments, as French 
enterprises. 
The French fiscal administra-

tion has the right, within the 
provisions of its national legisla-
tion and subject to the measures 
of appeal provided in such legisla-

(C) 

thecaires comprises), em-
prunts, depOts et comptes 
courants; 
Dividendes et autres reve-
nus provenant des actions 
dans une societe (corpora-
tion); 

(d) Loyers ou participations 
(royalties) provenant de la 
location de propriete per-
sonnelle ou d'un inter& 
quelconque dans une telle 
propriete, y compris les 
loyers ou participations 
(royalties) pour l'usage, ou 
pour le privilege d'usage de 
brevets, droits d'auteur, 
procedes et formules se-
crets, clientele (goodwill), 
marques deposees, marques 
de commerce (trade brands), 
concessions (franchises) et 
autres droits analogues; 
Profits ou pertes provenant 
de la vente ou de rechange 
des capitaux (capital as-
sets). 

Sous reserve des dispositions 
de la present° Convention, les 
revenus vises sous les paragraphes 
(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), sont taxes 
separement ou avec les ben6fiees 
industriels et commerciaux confor-
mement aux lois de chacun des 
Etats contractants. 

(0) 

ARTICLE 4. 

Les entreprises americaines qui 
possedent des etablissements 
stables en France sont tenues de 
fournir a l'Administration fiscale 
frangaise les memes justifications, 
en ce qui concerne lesdits etablisse-
ments, que les entreprises fran-
caises. 
L'Administration fiscale fran-

gaise a le droit, dans la limits des 
dispositions de sa legislation na-
tionale et sous reserve des recours 
prevus par cette legislation, d'ap-
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tion, to make such corrections in
the declaration of profits realized
in France as may be necessary to
show the exact amount of such
profits.

The same principle applies
mutatis mutandis to French en-
terprises having permanent es-
tablishments in the United States.

ARTICLE 5.

When an American enterprise,
by reason of its participation in
the management or capital of a
French enterprise, makes or im-
poses on the latter, in their com-
mercial or financial relations, con-
ditions different from those which
would be made with a third
enterprise, any profits which
should normally have appeared in
the balance sheet of the French
enterprise, but which have been
in this manner, diverted to the
American enterprise, are, subject
to the measures of appeal ap-
plicable in the case of the tax on
industrial and commercial profits,
incorporated in the taxable profits
of the French enterprise.

The same principle applies mu-
tatis mutandis, in the event that
profits are diverted from an Ameri-
can enterprise to a French enter-
prise.

ARTICLE 6.

Income derived by navigation
enterprises of one of the contract-
ing States from the operation of
ships documented under the laws
of that State shall continue to
benefit in the other State by the
reciprocal tax exemptions ac-
corded by the exchange of notes
of June 11 and July 8, 1927
between the United States of
America and France.

Income which an enterprise of
one of the contracting States de-

porter A la declaration des bene
fices realis6s en France, les re-
dressements necessaires pour d&
gager le chiffre exact de ces bn&e
fices.

Le meme principe s'applique,
mutatis mutandis, aux entreprises
francaises ayant des 6tablisse-
ments stables aux Etats-Unis.

ARTICLE 5.

Lorsqu'une entreprise ameri-
caine, du fait de sa participation
a la gestion ou au capital d'une
entreprise frangaise, fait ou im-
pose A cette derniere, dans leurs
relations commerciales ou finan-
cidres, des conditions diff6rentes
de celles qui seraient faites A une
tierce entreprise, tous benefices
qui auraient df normalement ap-
paraitre au bilan de l'entreprise
frangaise mais qui ont 6et, de la
sorte, transf6r6s A l'entreprise
americaine, sont, sous reserve des
recours applicables en matiere
d'impot sur les benefices indus-
triels et commerciaux, incorpor6s
aux b6enfices imposables de l'en-
treprise francaise.

Le mnme principe s'applique
mutatis mutandis lorsque des
ben4fices sont transferes d'une
entreprise americaine A une en-
treprise francaise.

ARTICLE 6.

Les revenus que les entreprises
de navigation maritime d'un des
Etats contractants tirent de l'ex-
ploitation de navires immatricules
conformement aux lois de cet Etat,
continueront a ben6ficier dans
l'autre Etat de l'exemption r6ci-
proque d'impots prevus par les
lettres 6changees les 11 juin et 8
juillet 1927 entre les Etats-Unis
d'Amerique et la France.

Les revenus que les entreprises
d'un des Etats contractants tirent

Diversion of profits.

Income from navi.
gation enterprises.

47 Stat. 2604.
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tion, to make such corrections in 
the declaration of profits realized 
in France as may be necessary to 
show the exact amount of such 
profits. 
The same principle applies 

mutatis mutandis to French en-
terprises having permanent es-
tablishments in the United States. 

ARTICLE 5. 

When an American enterprise, 
by reason of its participation in 
the management or capital of a 
French enterprise, makes or im-
poses on the latter, in their com-
mercial or financial relations, con-
ditions different from those which 
would be made with a third 
enterprise, any profits which 
should normally have appeared in 
the balance sheet of the French 
enterprise, but which have been 
in this manner, diverted to the 
American enterprise, are, subject 
to the measures of appeal ap-
plicable in the case of the tax on 
industrial and commercial profits, 
incorporated in the taxable profits 
of the French enterprise. 
The same principle applies mu-

tatis mutandis, in the event that 
profits are diverted from an Ameri-
can enterprise to a French enter-
prise. 

ARTICLE 6. 

Income derived by navigation 
enterprises of one of the contract-
ing States from the operation of 
ships documented under the laws 
of that State shall continue to 
benefit in the other State by the 
reciprocal tax exemptions ac-
corded by the exchange of notes 
of June 11 and July 8, 1927 
between the United States of 
America and France. 
Income which an enterprise of 

one of the contracting States de-

porter a la declaration des bene-
fices realises en France, les re-
dressements necessaires pour d&. 
gager le chiffre exact de ces ben.e-
fices. 
Le meme principe s'applique, 

mutatis mutandis, aux entreprises 
frangaises ayant des etablisse-
ments stables aux Etats-Unis. 

ARTICLE 5. 

Lorsqu'une entreprise ameri-
caine, du fait de sa participation 
a is. gestion ou au capital d'une 
entreprise frangaise, fait ou im-
pose a cette derniere, dans leurs 
relations commerciales ou fman-
cieres, des conditions differentes 
de cellos qui seraient faites a une 
tierce entreprise, tous benefices 
qui auraient di norraalement ap-
paraitre au bilan de l'entreprise 
frangaise mais qui ont ete, de la 
sorte, transfer& a. l'entreprise 
americaine, sont, sous reserve des 
recours applicables en matiere 
d'impet sur les benefices in.dus-
triels et commerciaux, incorpores 
aux benefices imposables de l'en-
treprise frangaise. 
Le Jame principe s'applique 

mutatis mutandis lorsque des 
benefices sont transfer& d'une 
entreprise americaine ft une en-
treprise frangaise. 

ARTICLE 6. 

Les revenus que les entreprises 
de navigation maritime d'un des 
Etats contractants tirent de l'ex-
ploitation de navires immatric-ules 
conformement aux lois de cet Etat, 
continueront ft beneficier dims 
l'autre Etat de l'exemption reel-
proque dimpots prevus par les 
lettres echangees les 11 juin et 8 
juillet 1927 entre les Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique et is. France. 

Les revenus que les entreprises 
d'un des Etats contractants tirent 

Diversion of profits. 

Income from navi-
gation enterprises. 

47 Stat. 2604. 
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rives from the operation of air-
craft registered in that State shall
be exempt from taxation in the
other State.

ARTICLE 7.

Royalties from real property or
in respect of the operation of
mines, quarries or other natural
resources shall be taxable only in
the contracting State in which
such property, mines, quarries or
other natural resources are situated.

Royalties derived from within
one of the contracting States by a
resident or by a corporation or
other entity of the other contract-
ing State as consideration for the
right to use copyrights, patents,
secret processes and formulae,
trade marks and other analogous
rights shall be exempt from taxa-
tion in the former State, provided
such resident, corporation or other
entity does not have a permanent
establishment there.

de 1'exploitation d'aeronefs im-
matricul6s dans cet Etat sont ex-
empts d'imp6ts dans l'autre Etat.

ARTICLE 7.

Les redevances vers6es pour la
jouissance de biens immobiliers
ou 1'exploitation de mines, carrie-
res ou autres ressources naturelles
sont seulement imposables dans
celui des deux Etats contractants
oh sont situ6s ces biens, mines,
carri6res, ou autres ressources
naturelles.

Les droits d'auteur ainsi que les
redevances allou6es en contre-
partie du droit d'utiliser des bre-
vets, marques de fabrique, pro-
cedes et formules secrets qui sont
payes dans Fun des Etats contrac-
tants a un particulier residant dans
l'autre Etat ou A une soci6te ou
autre collectivit6 de ce dernier
Etat sont exempts d'impot dans le
premier Etat, A condition que ce
particulier, cette soci6te ou cette
collectivit6 n'y possede pas d'6ta-
blissement stable.

ARTICLE 8.

Wages, salaries and similar com-
pensation and pensions paid by
one of the contracting States or
by a political subdivision thereof
to individuals residing in the
other State shall be exempt from
taxation in the latter State.

Private pensions and life an-
nuities derived from within one of
the contracting States and paid to
individuals residing in the other
contracting State shall be exempt
from taxation in the former State.

ARTICLE 9.

Income from labor or personal
services shall be taxable only in

ARTICLE 8.

Les traitements, salaires et
autres remunerations analogues
ainsi que les pensions pay6s par
l'un des Etats contractants ou par
une collectivit6 locale dudit Etat
a des personnes r6sidant dans
l'autre Etat sont exempts d'imp6t
dans ce dernier Etat.

Les pensions priv6es et les
rentes viageres provenant d'un
des Etats contractants et payees
a des personnes r6sidant dans
l'autre Etat sont exemptes d'im-
p6t dans le premier Etat.

ARTICLE 9.

Les revenus du travail (labor
or personal services) sont imposa-

Wages, etc., tax
exemption.

Pensions and life
annuities.

Labor or personal
services.
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redevances allouees en contre-
partie du droit d'utiliser des bre-
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autres remunerations analogues 
ainsi quo lea pensions pay& par 
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une collectivite locale dudit Etat 
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dans cc dernier Etat. 
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rentes viageres provenant d'un 
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A. des personnes residant dans 
l'autre Etat sont exemptes 
pa dans le premier Etat. 

ARTICLE 9. 

Les revenus du travail (labor 
or personal services) sont imposa-
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the State in which the taxpayer
carries on his personal activity.

This provision does not apply
to the income referred to in
Article 8.

ARTICLE 10.

Income from the exercise of a
liberal profession shall be taxable
only in the State in which the pro-
fessional activity is exercised.

There is the exercise of a liberal
profession in one of the two con-
tracting States only when the
professional activity has a fixed
center in that country.

ARTICLE 11.

Gains derived in one of the con-
tracting States from the sale or
exchange of stocks, securities or
commodities by a resident or a
corporation or other entity of the
other contracting State shall be
exempt from taxation in the for-
mer State, provided such resident
or corporation or other entity has
no permanent establishment in the
former State.

ARTICLE 12.

Students from one of the con-
tracting States residing in the
other contracting State exclusively
for the purpose of study shall not
be taxable by the latter State in
respect of remittances received
from within the former State for
the purpose of their maintenance
or studies.

ARTICLE 13.

In the calculation of taxes
established in one of the contract-
ing States on the use of property
or increment of property of an
enterprise of the other State,
account shall be taken only of

bles seulement dans 1'Etat ol
s'exerce l'activit6 personnelle du
contribuable.

Cette disposition ne s'applique
pas aux revenus vis6s A Particle 8.

ARTICLE 10.

Les revenus provenant de l'ex-
ercice de professions lib6rales sont
imposables seulement dans 1'Etat
oh s'exerce l'activit6 personnelle.

Il n'y a exercice d'une profes-
sion liberale dans Pun des deux
Etats contractants que si l'activit6
professionnelle a un point d'at-
tache fixe dans cet Etat.

ARTICLE 11.

Les gains r6alis6s dans 'un des
Etats contractants et provenant
de la vente ou de l'6change de
valeurs mobilieres ou de mar-
chandises par un resident, une
soci6t6 ou autre collectivit6 de
l'autre Etat seront exempt6s d'im-
p6ts dans le premier Etat, A la
condition que ce resident, cette
soci6t6 ou cette collectivit6 n'y
possede pas d'etablissement stable.

Exercise of liberal
profession.

Sale or exchange of
capital assets.

ARTICLE 12.

Les etudiants qui sejournent Students.

dans Pun des Etats contractants
exclusivement pour y faire leurs
etudes ne sont pas imposes dans
cet Etat A raison des subsides
provenant de l'autre Etat qu'ils
regoivent pour leur entretien et
leurs etudes.

ARTICLE 13.

Pour le calcul des imp6ts 6tablis
dans Pun des Etats contractants
en fonction des capitaux ou de
l'accroissement des capitaux d'une
entreprise de l'autre Etat, il n'est
tenu compte que de la fraction du
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the State in which the taxpayer 
carries on his personal activity. 

This provision does not apply 
to the income referred to in 
Article 8. 

ARTICLE 10. 

Income from the exercise of a 
liberal profession shall be taxable 
only in the State in which the pro-
fessional activity is exercised. 
There is the exercise of a liberal 

profession in one of the two con-
tracting States only when the 
professional activity has a fixed 
center in that country. 

ARTICLE 11. 

Gains derived in one of the con-
tracting States from the sale or 
exchange of stocks, securities or 
commodities by a resident or a 
corporation or other entity of the 
other contracting State shall be 
exempt from taxation in the for-
mer State, provided such resident 
or corporation or other entity has 
no permanent establishment in the 
former State. 

ARTICLE 12. 

Students from one of the con-
tracting States residing in the 
other contracting State exclusively 
for the purpose of study shall not 
be taxable by the latter State in 
respect of remittances received 
from within the former State for 
the purpose of their maintenance 
or studies. 

ARTICLE 13. 

In the calculation of taxes 
established in one of the contract-
ing States on the use of property 
or increment of property of an 
enterprise of the other State, 
account sholl be taken only of 

bits seulement dans l'Etat of 
s'exerce Pactivito personnelle du 
contribu able. 

Cette disposition ne s'applique 
pas aux revenus vises a l'article 8. 

ARTICLE 10. 
Exercise of liberal 

Les revenus provenant de l'ex- profession. 

ercice de professions liberales sont 
imposables seulement dans l'Etat 
oh s'exerce l'activite personnelle. 

II n'y a exercice d'une profes-
sion liberale dans l'un des deux 
Etats contractants que si Pactivite 
professionnelle a un point d'at-
tache fixe dans cet Etat. 

ARTICLE 11. 

Les gains realises dans l'un des 
Etats contractants et provenant 
de la vente ou de Pechange de 
valeurs mobilieres ou de mer-
chandises par un resident, une 
societe ou autre collectivite de 
l'autre Etat seront exempt& dim-
pets dans le premier Etat, a la 
condition que ce resident, cette 
societe ou cette collectivite n'y 
possede pas d'etablissement stable. 

ARTICLE 12. 

Les etudiants qui sejournent 
clans l'un des Etats contractants 
exclusivement pour y faire leurs 
etudes no sont pas imposes dans 
cet Etat a raison des subsides 
provenant de l'autre Etat qu'ils 
recoivent pour leur entretien et 
leurs etudes. 

ARTICLE 13. 

Pour le calcul des impots etablis 
dans l'un des Etats contractants 
en fonction des capitaux ou de 
Paccroissement des capitaux &tine 
entreprise de l'autre Etat, il n'est 
tenu corapte que de la fraction du 

Sale or exchange of 
capital assets. 

Students. 
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Ante, p. 894.

Ante, p. 897.

Tax basis.

Deduction.

tt ortion of the capital situated
that ployed and allocable to a

or eanent establishment within
perm
the fcrmer State.

The foregoing provision shall
to the French "patente"

aPPland the United States capital
tax even though these two

stock have not been referred to in
Article 1 of the present Conven-Artic
tion.

In the application of the present
A t le navigation enterprises of

Atcf the contracting States, en-
oe g in the other State the bene-
oy )f Article 6 of the present
ts (-ention, shall not be consid-
ed as having a permanent

es lishment in the latter State
estab . . . ..
insofr as shipping activities are

rned.
conc(

ARTICLE 14.

Its agreed that double taxation

shll be avoided in the following
ier:

mani

A- s regards the United States of
rnerica:A.

N( twithstanding any other pro-
.. of this Convention, the

vlsl.3d States of America in de-
U mting the income and excess-ter . .
rofis taxes, including all sur-

taxe, of its citizens, or residents,
or rporations, may include in

the asis upon which such taxes
are .mposed, all items of income
taxa)le under the Revenue Laws

f the United States of America,
as tpough this Convention had

ome into effect. The United
. ,is of America shall, however,

de ct from the taxes thus com-dedu
1d the amount of French in-
e tax paid. This deduction

come ...
shal be made in accordance with
the benefits and limitations ofthe

capital investi (situated or em-
ployed) dans le premier Etat et
imputable a un 6tablissement
stable qui s'y trouve situe.

La disposition qui precede est
applicable en ce qui concerne la
contribution frangaise des paten-
tes et l'imp6t americain sur le
"capital stock", bien que ces deux
impots ne soient pas vises A
l'article ler de la pr6sente Con-
vention.

Pour l'application du present
article, les entreprises de naviga-
tion de l'un des Etats contractants
beneficiant dans l'autre Etat de
l'exon6ration prevue par l'article 6
de la presente Convention, ne
sont pas consideres comme ayant
un 6tablissement stable dans ce
dernier Etat en ce qui concerne
l'industrie de la navigation.

ARTICLE 14.

I est entendu que la double im-
position sera evitee de la fagon
suivante:

A-En ce qui concerne les Etats-
Unis d'Amerique:

Nonobstant toute autre disposi-
tion de la presente Convention, les
Etats-Unis d'Amerique, en deter-
minant les imp6ts sur le revenu et
les exc6dents de benefices, y com-
pris toutes les surtaxes, de leurs cito-
yens, de leurs societ6s et des per-
sonnes residant en Amerique pour-
ront comprendre dans les bases de
ces imp6ts toutes les categories de
revenus imposables en vertu de la
legislation fiscale americaine, com-
me si ladite Convention n'exis-
tait pas. Toutefois, les Etats-
Unis d'Amerique deduiront des
imp6ts ainsi calcules le montant
des imp6ts sur le revenu percus
en France. Cette deduction sera
faite dans les conditions prevues
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Pour l'application du present 
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II est entendu que la double im-
position sera evitee de la facon 
suivante: 

A—En ce qui concerne les Etats-
Unis d'AmIrique: 

Nonobstant toute autre disposi-
tion de la presente Convention, les 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique, en deter-
minant les impets sur le revenu et 
les excedents de benefices, y com-
pris toutes les surtaxes, de leurs cito-
yens, de leurs societes et des per-
sonnes residant en Amerique pour-
ront comprendre dans les bases de 
ces impets toutes les categories de 
revenus imposables en vertu de la 
legislation fiscale americaine, corn-
me si ladite Convention n'exis-
tait pas. Toutefois, les Etats-
Unis d'Amerique deduiront des 
impOts ainsi calcules le montant 
des impOts sur le revenu pergus 
en France. Cette deduction sera 
faite dans les conditions prevues 
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Section 131 of the United States
Internal Revenue Code relating to
credit for foreign taxes.

B - As regards France:

a) Schedular taxes.
Income from securities, debts

and trusts having its source in the
United States of America shall be
subject in France to the tax on in-
come from securities; but this tax
shall be reduced by the amount of
the tax already paid in the United
States of America on the same
income. In consideration of the
fiscal regime to which the legis-
lation of the United States of
America subjects the income of
non-resident aliens and foreign
corporations or other entities, the
deduction of the tax paid in the
United States of America shall be
effected in a lump sum through a
reduction of 12 in the rate of the
tax established by the French law.

The income other than that in-
dicated in the preceding paragraph
shall not be subject to any sched-
ular tax in France when, accord-
ing to this Convention, it is tax-
able in the United States of
America.

b) General tax on revenue.

Notwithstanding any other pro-
vision of the present Convention,
the general income tax can be
determined according to all the
elements of taxable income as im-
posed by French fiscal legislation.

However, the provisions of the
first paragraph of Article 114 of

par les dispositions favorables ou
restrictives de la section 131 du
Code americain des imp6ts sur le
revenu relatives au credit pour les
imp8ts etrangers.

B - En ce qui concerne la France:

a) Imp6ts cedulaires.
Les revenus des valeurs mo-

bilieres, des creances et des trusts
ayant leur source aux Etats-Unis
d'Amerique demeureront passibles
en France de l'imp6t sur le
revenu des valeurs mobilieres;
mais, cet imp6t sera diminu6 du
montant de l'imp6t deja acquitte
aux Etats-Unis d'Amerique pour
les m6mes revenus. Eu egard au
regime fiscal auquel la legislation
des Etats-Unis d'Amerique soumet
les revenus pergus par des etran-
gers non residents et par des
societ6s ou autres collectivites
etrangeres, la deduction de l'imp6t
acquitt6 aux Etats-Unis d'Ame-
rique sera effectuee a forfait au
moyen d'une diminution de 12
du taux de l'imp6t fixe par la loi
francaise.

Les revenus autres que ceux
vises A l'alinea precedent ne seront
soumis en France a aucun imp6t
cedulaire lorsque, d'apres la Con-
vention, ils seront imposables aux
Etats-Unis d'Am6rique.

b) Imp6t general sur le re-
venu.
Nonobstant toute autre disposi-

tion de la pr6sente Convention,
l'imp6t general sur le revenu
pourra etre determine d'apres
tous les elements de revenu im-
posable selon la legislation fiscale
frangaise.

Toutefois, les dispositions du
ler alinea de l'article 114 du Code

53 Stat. 56.
26 U. S. C. § 131;

Supp. IV, §131.
Ante, p. 570.

Deduction for tax
paid other country.
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Section 131 of the United States 
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tions in France.

Ante, pp. 895-896.
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the French Code on direct taxa-
tion relative to the taxation of
aliens domiciled or resident in
France shall continue to be applied.

ARTICLE 15.

In derogation of Article 3 of the
Decree of December 6, 1872, Amer-
ican corporations which main-
tain in France permanent estab-
lishments shall be liable to the tax
on income from securities on
three-fourths of the profits actual-
ly derived from such establish-
ments, the industrial and com-
mercial profits being determined
in accordance with Articles 3 and
4 of this Convention.

The remaining one-fourth shall,
in all cases, be taken as the basis
of the annual tax on undistributed
profits applicable to the same cor-
porations.

ARTICLE 16.

An American corporation shall
not be subject to the obligations
prescribed by Article 3 of the
Decree of December 6, 1872, by
reason of any participation in the
management or in the capital
of, or any other relations with,
a French corporation. In such
case, the tax on income from secu-
rities continues to be levied, in
conformity with French legisla-
tion, on the dividends, interest and
all other distributions made by
the French enterprise; but it is
moreover collectible, if the occa-
sion arises, and subject to the
measures of appeal applicable in
the case of the tax on income from
securities, with respect to the prof-
its which the American corpora-
tion derives from the French
corporation under the conditions
prescribed in Article 5.
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frangais des Imp6ts directs rela-
tives A l'imposition des etrangers
domicilies ou r6sidant en France
continueront a etre appliquees.

ARTICLE 15.

Par derogation a l'article 3 du
decret du 6 d6cembre 1872, les
soci6t6s americaines qui possedent
en France des etablissements
stables acquitteront l'imp6t sur
le revenu des valeurs mobiliSres
sur les trois quarts des benefices
effectivement retires de ces 6ta-
blissements, les benefices indus-
triels et commerciaux 6tant d6ter-
mines en conformite des disposi-
tions des articles 3 et 4 de la
presente Convention.

Le quart restant sera, dans
tous les cas, pris pour base de la
taxe annuelle sur les b6enfices non
distribues applicables aux memes
societes.

ARTICLE 16.

Une Societe americaine ne sera
pas assujettie aux prescriptions de
l'article 3 du decret du 6 d6cembre
1872 en raison d'une participation
dans la gestion ou dans le capital
ou a cause de toute autre relation
avec une societe frangaise. Dans
ce cas, l'imp6t sur le revenu des
valeurs mobilieres continue a etre
pergu conformement A la legisla-
tion francaise sur les dividendes,
interets et tous autres produits
distribues par l'entreprise frangaise,
mais il est, en outre, exigible, le
cas echeant, et sous r6serve des
recours applicables en matiere
d'imp6t sur le revenu des valeurs
mobilieres, sur les benefices que
1'entreprise americaine retire de
l'entreprise franQaise dans les con-
ditions prevues par l'article 5.
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d'impot sur le revenu des valeurs 
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Pe,ntreprise americaine retire de 
Pentreprise frangaise dens les con-
ditions prevues par Particle 5. 
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ARTICLE 17.

The American corporations sub-
ject to the provisions of Article 3
of the Decree of December 6, 1872
who were not placed under the
special regime established by Ar-
ticles 5 and 6 of the Convention
for the avoidance of double in-
come taxation between the United
States of America and France,
signed April 27, 1932, may,
during a new period of six months
from the date of the entry into
force of the present Convention,
exercise with reference to past
years, the option provided in
those two articles under the con-
ditions which they prescribe.

Moreover, the American corpo-
rations contemplated in the third
paragraph of Article 10 of the
Convention of April 27, 1932, may
be admitted to benefit from the
provisions of that paragraph, when
the tax has not yet been paid, if
the latter was not found to be pay-
able, prior to May 1, 1930, by a
definitive judicial decision or if
such decision has been the subject
of an appeal in cassation.

ARTICLE 18.

Any United States income tax
liability remaining unpaid as at
the effective date of this Conven-
tion for years beginning prior to
January 1, 1936 of any individual
resident of France (other than a
citizen of the United States of
America) or of a French corpora-
tion may be adjusted by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue of
the United States of America, on the
basis of the provisions of the United
StatesRevenueActof 1936. How-
ever, no adjustment will be made
more than two years subsequent
to the effective date of this Con-
vention unless the taxpayer files a

ARTICLE 17.

Les soci6t6s am6ricaines qui
sont rest6es assujetties aux pre-
scriptions de l'article 3 du d6cret
du 6 d6cembre 1872 pourront,
pendant un nouveau d6lai de six
mois A compter de l'entree en
vigueur de la pr6sente Conven-
tion, etre autoris6es a exercer,
pour le passe, l'option prevue par
les articles 5 et 6 de la Convention
pour 6viter les doubles impositions
entre la France et les Etats-Unis
d'Am6rique, signee le 27 avril
1932, dans les conditions stipulees
par ces dispositions.

D'autre part, les societes am6ri-
caines vis6es au 3eme alin6a de
l'article 10 de la Convention du
27 avril 1932 pourront etre admises
a beneficier des dispositions de cet
alinea, lorsque l'imp6t n'aura pas
encore ete acquitte, si l'exigibilit6
de ce dernier n'a pas ete constatee,
avant le ler mai 1930, par une
decision de justice definitive ou
si cette decision a fait l'objet d'un
recours en cassation.

ARTICLE 18.

Toute dette d'imp6t sur le
revenu americain relative aux an-
nees ant6rieures au ler janvier
1936, non payee a la date d'entree
en vigueur de la presente Conven-
tion par une personne (autre qu'un
citoyen des Etats-Unis d'Ameri-
que) residant en France ou par une
soci6te ou autre collectivit6 fran-
gaise peut 8tre ajust6e par le
"Commissioner of Internal Re-
venue" des Etats-Unis d'Am6ri-
que sur la base des dispositions du
"United States Revenue Act" de
1936. Toutefois, aucun ajuste-
ment ne sera fait au dels d'un
ddlai de deux ans A compter de la

49 Stat. 3145.

49 Stat. 3149.

Adjustment of un-
paid taxes.

49 Stat. 1648.
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que) residant en France ou par une 
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"Commissioner of Internal Re-
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Government sala-
ries, atc.

request with the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue prior to such
date.

ARTICLE 19.

Notwithstanding any other pro-
vision of this Convention, in order
to avoid double taxation on public
servants, employees of one of the
contracting States being citizens
of that State and remunerated by
it, who have been received by the
other State to perform services in
such State shall be exempt in their
principal place of residence from
direct and personal taxes whether
national, state or local.

Such employees who own real
property in the State in which
they perform services shall not
benefit from the above exemptions
with respect to the taxes levied on
such real property. Employees
who engage in any private gainful
occupation in such State shall not
be entitled to any exemption un-
der this Article.

TITLE II

Fiscal Assistance.

ARTICLE 20

With a view to the more effec-
tive imposition of the taxes to
which the present Convention
relates, the contracting States
undertake, on condition of reci-
procity, to furnish information of
a fiscal nature which the author-
ities of each State concerned have
at their disposal, or are in a
position to obtain under their own

date d'entr6e en vigueur de la
presente Convention A moins que
l'int6ress6 n'en ait fait la demande
au "Commissioner of Internal
Revenue" avant 'expiration de
ce delai.

ARTICLE 19.

Nonobstant toute autre stipula-
tion de la pr6sente Convention et
pour 6viter la double imposition
des agents des Services publics,
les fonctionnaires de l'un des
Etats contractants, citoyens de
cet Etat et remunres par lui, qui
ont ete agr6es par l'autre Etat
pour y remplir leurs fonctions
seront exemptes dans ce dernier
Etat de tous imp6ts directs et per-
sonnels (nationaux, d'Etat ou lo-
caux) au siege de leur residence
principale.

Ceux de ces fonctionnaires qui
possedent des immeubles dans
l'Etat oi ils remplissent leurs
fonctions ne beneficieront pas de
l'exemption susvis6e en ce qui
concerne les imp6ts afferents a ces
immeubles. Ceux qui exercent
dans ce meme Etat une occupa-
tion lucrative privee n'auront pas
droit a l'exemption pr6vue par le
present article.

TITRE II

Assistance Fiscale

ARTICLE 20

En vue d'assurer une meilleure
application des imp6ts vises dans
la presente Convention, les Etats
contractants s'engagent, sous re-
serve de reciprocit6, a echanger les
renseignements d'ordre fiscal que
1'Administration d'un des Etats
detient ou peut obtenir d'apres
les regles de sa propre legislation
et qui seraient utiles A l'autre

Exchange of infor-
mation.
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laws, that may be of use to the
authorities of the other State in
the assessment of the said taxes.

Such information shall be ex-
changed between the competent
authorities of the contracting
States in the ordinary course or on
request.

ARTICLE 21.

In accordance with the preced-
ing Article, the competent author-
ities of the United States of
America will transmit to the com-
petent authorities of France, as
regards any person, corporation or
other entity (other than a citizen,
corporation or other entity of the
United States of America) having
an address in France and deriving
from sources within the United
States of America rents, dividends,
interest, royalties, income from
trusts, wages, salaries, pensions,
annuities, or other fixed or deter-
minable periodical income, the
name and address of such person,
corporation or other entity as well
as the amount of such income.

The competent authorities of
France will transmit to the com-
petent authorities of the United
States of America, as regards any
person, corporation or other entity
(other than a citizen, corporation
or other entity of France) having
an address in the United States of
America and deriving from sources
within France rents, dividends,
interest, royalties, income from
trusts, wages, salaries, pensions,
annuities, or other fixed or deter-
minable periodical income, the
name and address of such person,
corporation or other entity as well
as the amount of such income.

Etat pour l'6tablissement desdits
imp6ts.

Ces renseignements seront
6changes d'office ou sur demande
entre les autorites comp6tentes
des deux Etats contractants.

ARTICLE 21.

Conform6ment P'article qui
pr6cede, les autorites comp6tentes
des Etats-Unis d'Am6rique trans-
mettront aux autorites competen-
tes de la France, en ce qui concerne
toute personne, soci6t6 ou collec-
tivit6 (autre qu'un citoyen, so-
ci6t6 ou collectivit6 des Etats-Unis
d'Amerique) ayant une adresse en
France et b6n6ficiant de revenus
immobiliers, dividendes, interets,
"royalties", produits de trusts,
traitements, salaires, pensions, ren-
tes viageres ou autres revenus per-
iodiques, fixes ou variables (deter-
minable) ayant leur source aux
Etats-Unis d'Amerique, les nom et
adresse de cette personne ainsi que
le montant desdits revenus.

Les autorites competentes de la
France transmettront aux auto-
rites competentes des Etats-Unis
d'Amerique, en ce qui concerne
toute personne, soci6te ou collec-
tivite (autre qu'un citoyen fran-
gais, soci6t6 ou collectivite fran-
gaise) ayant une adresse aux
Etats-Unis d'Am6rique et b6n&
ficiant de revenus immobiliers,
dividendes, int6rets, redevances,
traitements, salaires, pensions,
rentes viageres ou autres revenus
periodiques, fixes ou variables
ayant leur source en France, les
nom et adresse de cette personne,
ainsi que le montant desdits
revenus.
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laws, that may be of use to the 
authorities of the other State in 
the assessment of the said taxes. 
Such information shall be ex-

changed between the competent 
authorities of the contracting 
States in the ordinary course or on 
request. 

ARTICLE 21. 

In accordance with the preced-
ing Article, the competent author-
ities of the United States of 
America will transmit to the com-
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regards any person, corporation or 
other entity (other than a citizen, 
corporation or other entity of the 
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trusts, wages, salaries, pensions, 
annuities, or other fixed or deter-
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name and address of such person, 
corporation or other entity as well 
as the amount of such income. 
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America and deriving from sources 
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toute personne, societe ou collec-
tivite (mitre qu'un citoyen, so-
ciete ou collectivite des Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique) ayant une adresse en 
France et beneficiant de revenus 
immobiliers, dividendes, interets, 
"royalties", produits de trusts, 
traitements, salaires, pensions, ran-
tea viageres ou autres revenus per-
iodiques, fixes on variables (deter-
minable) ayant leur source aux 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique, lea nom at 
adresse de cette personne ain.si quo 
le mcntant desdits revenus. 

Les autorites competentes de is. 
France transmettront aux auto-
rites competentes des Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique, en ce qui concerne 
touts personne, societe on collec-
tivite (entre qu'un citoyen Iran-
gais, societe ou collectivite fran-
gaise) ayant une adresse aux 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique et ben& 
ficiant de revenus immobifiers, 
dividendes, interets, redevances, 
traitements, salaires, pensions, 
rentes viageres on autres revenus 
periodiques, fixes ou variables 
ayant leur source en France, lea 
nom et adresse de cotta personne, 
ainsi quo le montant desdits 
TOV0)1118. 
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The information relating to each
year will be transmitted as soon as
possible after December 31.

ARTICLE 22.

The competent authorities of
each of the contracting States
shall be entitled to obtain, through
diplomatic channels, from the
competent authorities of the other
contracting State, except with
respect to citizens, corporations
or other entities of the State to
which application is made, partic-
ulars in concrete cases necessary
for the establishment of the taxes
to which the present Convention
relates.

However, the competent au-
thorities of each State shall not be
prevented from transmitting to
the competent authorities of the
other State information relating
to their own nationals (citizens,
corporations or other entities) if
they deem it opportune for the
prevention of fiscal evasion.

ARTICLE 23.

Each contracting State under-
takes to lend assistance and sup-
port in the collection of the taxes
to which the present Convention
relates, together with interest,
costs, and additions to the taxes
and fines not being of a penal
character according to the laws of
the State requested, in the cases
where the taxes are definitively
due according to the laws of the
State making the application.

In the case of an application for
enforcement of taxes, revenue
claims of each of the contracting
States which have been finally
determined shall be accepted for
enforcement by the State to which
application is made and collected
in that State in accordance with

Les renseignements se rappor-
tant A chaque ann6e seront trans-
mis dans le plus bref dlai possible
apres le 31 d6cembre.

ARTICLE 22.

Les autorites comp6tentes de
chaque Etat contractant auront
le droit dans des cas concrets et
sauf en ce qui concerne les cito-
yens, soci6t6s ou collectivites de
1'Etat auquel la demande est
faite, d'obtenir des autorites com-
p6tentes de l'autre Etat, par la
voie diplomatique, des renseigne-
ments necessaires A 1'etablisse-
ment des imp6ts vises par la
prsente Convention.

Toutefois, les autorites com-
p6tentes de chaque Etat ne s'inter-
disent pas de transmettre aux
autorites competentes de l'autre
Etat des renseignements relatifs A
leurs propres nationaux (person-
nes, societes ou collectivites) si
elles le jugent opportun pour
6viter la fraude fiscale.

ARTICLE 23.

Les Etats contractants s'en-
gagent a se preter concours et
assistance aux fins de recouvrer
les imp6ts vises par la presente
Convention ainsi que les int6erts,
frais et supplements de taxes et
les amendes n'ayant pas un carac-
tere penal d'apres les lois de
l'Etat requis, dans les cas oi les
imp6ts sont definitivement dus
conformement aux regles de 'Etat
requerant.

Dans le cas d'une demande de
recouvrement d'imp6t, les cr6-
ances fiscales de chacun des Etats
contractants ayant un caracstre
d6finitif seront consid6r6es comme
devant etre mises en recouvre-
ment par 1'Etat requis et seront
recouvrpes par cet Etat conform-
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ARTICLE 22. 

The competent authorities of 
each of the contracting States 
shall be entitled to obtain, through 
diplomatic channels, from the 
competent authorities of the other 
contracting State, except with 
respect to citizens, corporations 
or other entities of the State to 
which application is made, partic-
ulars in concrete cases necessary 
for the establishment of the taxes 
to which the present Convention 
relates. 
However, the competent au-

thorities of each State shall not be 
prevented from transmitting to 
the competent authorities of the 
other State information relating 
to their own nationals (citizens, 
corporations or other entities) if 
they deem it opportune for the 
prevention of fiscal evasion. 

ARTICLE 23. 

Each contracting State under-
takes to lend assistance and sup-
port in the collection of the taxes 
to which the present Convention 
relates, together with interest, 
costa, and additions to the taxes 
and fines not being of a penal 
character according to the laws of 
the State requested, in the cases 
where the taxes are definitively 
due according to the laws of the 
State making the application. 

In the case of an application for 
enforcement of taxes, revenue 
claims of each of the contracting 
States which have been finally 
determined shall be accepted for 
enforcement by the State to which 
application is made and collected 
in that State in accordance with 

ARTICLE 22. 

Les autorites competentes de 
chaque Etat contractant auront 
le droit dans des cas concrets et 
sauf en ce qui concerne lea cite-
yens, societes ou collectivites de 
l'Etat auquel la demande eat 
faite, d'obtenir des autorites corn-
petentes de l'autre Etat, par la 
voie diplomatique, des renseigne-
molts necessaires a l'etablisse-
ment des impeits vises par Is 
presente Convention. 

Toutefois, lea autorites com-
petentes de chaque Etat ne s'inter-
disent pas de transmettre aux 
autorites competentes de l'autre 
Etat des renseignements relatifs a 
leurs propres nationaux (person-
nes, societes ou collectivites) si 
elles le jugent opportun pour 
eviter la fraude fiscale. 

ARTICLE 23. 

Les Etats contractants s'en-
gagent a se preter concours et 
assistance aux fins de recouvrer 
lea impots vises par la presents 
Convention ainsi que lea interets, 
frais et supplements de taxes et 
lea amendes n'ayant pas un carac-
tere penal d'apres les lois de 
l'Etat requis, dans lea cas oe lea 
impets sont definitivement dus 
conformement aux regles de l'Etat 
requerant. 
Dans le cas d'une domande de 

recouvrement d'impet, lea ore-
ances fiscales de chacun des Etats 
contractants ay-ant un caractere 
defmitif seront considerees comme 
devant etre mines en recouvre-
ment par l'Etat requis et seront 
recouvrees par cet Etat conformer 
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the laws applicable to the enforce-
ment and collection of its own
taxes.

The application shall be accom-
panied by such documents as are
required by the laws of the State
making the application, to estab-
lish that the taxes have been
finally determined.

If the revenue claim has not
been finally determined, the State
to which application is made may,
at the request of the State making
the application, take such meas-
ures of conservancy as are author-
ized by the laws of the former State
for the enforcement of its own
taxes.

The assistance provided for in
this Article shall not be accorded
with respect to the citizens, cor-
porations or other entities of the
State to which application is made.

ARTICLE 24.

In no case shall the provisions
of Article 22 relating to particu-
lars in concrete cases, or of Article
23 relating to mutual assistance
in the collection of taxes, be con-
strued so as to impose upon either
of the contracting States the obli-
gation to carry out administrative
measures at variance with the reg-
ulations and practice of either con-
tracting State, or to supply partic-
ulars which are not procurable
under the law of the State to which
application is made, or that of the
State making application.

The State to which application
is made for information or assist-
ance shall comply as soon as
possible with the request ad-
dressed to it. Nevertheless, such
State may refuse to comply with
the request for reasons of public

ment aux lois applicables au
recouvrement de ses propres cre-
ances fiscales.

1l sera joint A la demande de
recouvrement susvis6e une copie
de tous les documents qui sont
exig6s par les lois de 1'Etat qui a
adress6 la demande pour certifier
que les cr6ances fiscales ont un
caractere d6finitif.

Si la cr6ance fiscale n'a pas un
caractere d6finitif, 1'Etat requis
peut, A la demande de 'Etat
requ6rant, prendre les mesures
conservatoires qui sont autoris6es
par la legislation du premier Etat
pour le recouvrement de ses
propres imp6ts.

L'assistance pr6vue au present
Article ne sera pas accord6e en ce
qui concerne les citoyens, soci6ets
ou autres collectivites de 1'Etat
requis.

ARTICLE 24.

Les stipulations de Particle 22
se rapportant aux informations
visant des cas concrets, et cellos
de l'article 23 se rapportant au
concours et A l'assistance aux fins
de recouvrer les imp6ts, ne de-
vront, en aucun cas, etre inter-
pretees comme imposant a Pun
des Etats contractants l'obligation
d'appliquer des mesures adminis-
tratives contraires aux rkglements
et A l'usage de Pun ou de l'autre
Etat, ou de fournir des renseigne-
ments qui ne peuvent etre obtenus
en vertu de la legislation soit de
I'Etat requis, soit de 1'Etat re-
querant.

L'Etat, auquel la demande de
renseignements ou d'assistance
sera adress6e, y repondra avec
toute la promptitude possible.
Cependant, 'Etat requis pourra
signifier son refus pour des raisons
de politique int4rieure ou si la
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the laws applicable to the enforce-
ment and collection of its own 
taxes. 
The application shall be accom-

panied by such documents as are 
required by the laws of the State 
making the application, to estab-
lish that the taxes have been 
finally determined. 

If the revenue claim has not 
been finally determined, the State 
to which application is made may, 
at the request of the State making 
the application, take such meas-
ures of conservancy as are author-
ized by the laws of the former State 
for the enforcement of its own 
taxes. 
The assistance provided for in 

this Article shall not be accorded 
with respect to the citizens, cor-
porations or other entities of the 
State to which application is made. 

ARTICLE 24. 

In no ease shall the provisions 
of Article 22 relating to particu-
lars in concrete cases, or of Article 
23 relating to mutual assistance 
in the collection of taxes, be con-
strued so as to impose upon either 
of the contracting States the obli-
gation to carry out administrative 
measures at variance with the reg-
ulations and practice of either con-
tracting State, or to supply partic-
ulars which are not procurable 
under the law of the State to which 
application is made, or that of the 
State making application. 

The State to which application 
is made for information or assist-
ance shall comply as soon as 
possible with the request ad-
dressed to it. Nevertheless, such 
State may refuse to comply with 
the request for reasons of public 

ment aux lois applicables au 
recouvrement de sea propres ere-
ances fiscales. 

II sera joint ft la demande de 
reeouvrement susvisee une copie 
de tons les documents qui sont 
exiges par les lois de l'Etat qui a 
adresse is. demande pour certifier 
que les creances fiscales ont un 
caractere definitif. 

Si la ereance fiscale n'a pas un 
caractere definitif, l'Etat requis 
pout, ft is. demande de l'Etat 
requerant, prendre lea mesures 
conservatoires qui sont autorisees 
par la legislation du premier Etat 
pour le recouvrem.ent de sea 
propres impets. 

L'assistance prevue an present 
Article no sera pas accord& en ce 
qui concerne les citoyens, societes 
ou autres collectivites de l'Etat 
requis. 

ARTICLE 24. 

Les stipulations de Particle 22 
se rapportant aux informations 
visant des cas concrets, et cellos 
de Particle 23 se rapportant au 
concours et tt. Passistance aux fins 
de recouvrer lea impets, ne de, 
vront, en aucun eas, etre inter-
pretees comme imposant ft l'un 
des Etats contractants Pobligation 
d'appliquer des mesures adminis-
tratives contraires aux reglements 
et A Pusage de l'un ou de l'autre 
Etat, on de fournir des renseigne-
ments qui ne peuvent etre obtenus 
en vertu de la legislation Boit de 
l'Etat requis, soit de l'Etat re-
querant. 

L'Etat, auquel is. demande de 
renseignements ou d'assistance 
sera adressee, y repondra avec 
touts is promptitude possible. 
Cependant, l'Etat requis pourra 
signifier son refus pour des raisons 
de politique intdrieure ou si la 
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policy or if compliance would in- ,
volve violation of a business, in-
dustrial or trade secret. In such
case it shall inform, as soon as
possible, the State making the
application.

ARTICLE 25.

Any taxpayer who shows proof
that the action of the revenue
authorities of the contracting
States has resulted in double
taxation in his case in respect of
any of the taxes to which the
present Convention relates, shall
be entitled to lodge a claim with
the State of which he is a citizen
or, if the taxpayer is a corpora-
tion or other entity, with the
State in which it is created or
organized. Should the claim be
upheld, the competent authority
of such State may come to an
agreement with the competent
authority of the other State with
a view to equitable avoidance of
the double taxation in question.

ARTICLE 26.

The competent authorities of
the two contracting States may
prescribe regulations necessary to
interpret and carry out the pro-
visions of this Convention. With
respect to the provisions of this
Convention relating to exchange
of information and mutual assist-
ance in the collection of taxes,
such authorities may, by common
agreement, prescribe rules con-
cerning matters of procedure,
forms of application and replies
thereto, rates of conversion of
currencies, transfer of sums col-
lected, minimum amounts subject
to collection, payment of costs of
collection, and related mattera.

demande ne peut Atre satisfaite
que par la violation d'un secret
relatif a un commerce, A une ex-
ploitation ou a une industrie.
Dans ce cas, l'Etat requerant en
sera informe aussit6t que possible.

ARTICLi 25.

Tout contribuable qui prouve
que les mesures prises par les
Autorites fiscales des Etats con-
tractants ont entrain6 pour lui une
double imposition en ce qui con-
cerne les imp6ts vises par 1a pr6-
sente Convention, peut adresser
une demande A l'Etat dont il est
ressortissant ou, si le contribuable
est une soci6t6 ou autre collec-
tivit6, a l'Etat oi celle-ci a te
cre6e ou organis6e. Si le bien-
fonde de la demande est reconnu,
1'Autorit6 competente de cet Etat
peut s'entendre avec l'autorit6
comp6tente de l'autre Etat pour
eviter, de fagon equitable, une
double imposition.

ARTICLE 26.

Les autorites comp6tentes des
deux Etats contractants pourront
edicter les reglements necessaires
A l'interpretation et A l'execution
de la presente Convention. En
ce qui concerne les stipulations de
cette Convention relative A 1'e-
change des renseignements, et a
l'assistance mutuelle pour le re-
couvrement des imp6ts, ces auto-
rites pourront s'entendre au sujet
des questions de procedure, de la
forme des demandes et des re-
ponses a ces demandes, des taux
de conversion des monnaies, du
transfert des sommes recouvr6es,
de la determination du minimum
des sommes recouvrables, du paio-
ment dee frais de recouvrement et
d'autres questions s'y rapportat.

Claim in case of
double taxation.

Regulation
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Claim in case of 
double taxation. 

Regulations. 

policy or if compliance would in-
volve violation of a business, in-
dustrial or trade secret. In such 
ease it shall inform, as soon as 
possible, the State making the 
application. 

demand° ne peut etre satisfaite 
que par is violation d'un secret 
relatif a un commerce, a une ex-
ploitation ou une industrie. 
Dana ce cas, l'Etat requerant en 
sera informe aussitOt que possible. 

ARTICLE 25. 

Any taxpayer who shows proof 
that the action of the revenue 
authorities of the contracting 
States has resulted in double 
taxation in his case in respect of 
any of the taxes to which the 
present Convention relates, shall 
be entitled to lodge a claim with 
the State of which he is a citizen 
or, if the taxpayer is as corpora-
tion or other entity, with the 
State in which it is created, or 
organized. Should- the claim be 
upheld, the competent authority 
of such State may come to an 
agreement with the competent 
authority of the other State with 
a view to equitable avoidance of 
the double taxation in question. 

ARTICLE 26. 

The competent authorities of 
the two contracting States may 
prescribe regulations necessary to 
interpret and carry out the pro-
visions of this Convention. With 
respect to the provisions of this 
Convention relating to exchange 
of information and mutual assist-
ance in the collection of taxes, 
such authorities may, by common 
agreement, prescribe rules con-
cerning matters of procedure, 
forms of application and replies 
thereto, rates of conversion of 
currencies, transfer of sums col-
lected, minimum amounts subject 
to collection, payment of costs of 
collection, and related matters. 

ARTICLE` 25. 

Tout contribuable qui prouve 
que lea mesures prises par lea 
Autorites fiscales des Etats con-
tractants out entraine pour lui une 
double imposition en ce qui con-
cerns lea irapots vises par la pre-
sent° Convention, peut &dresser 
une demande a l'Etat dont il eat 
ressortissant ou, si le contribuable 
eat une societe ou antra collec-
tivite, a l'Etat oà cello-ci a ete 
creee ou; organise°. Si le bien-
fonde de Is demand° eat reconnu, 
l'Autorite competent° de cot Etat 
pout s'enten.dre avec l'autorite 
compotente de l'autre Etat pour 
eviter, de faeon equitable, une 
double imposition. 

ARTICLE 26. 

Les autorites competentes des 
deux Etats contractants pourront 
edicter lea *laments necessaires 

l'interpretation et a Pexecution 
de is presents Convention. En 
ce qui concern° lea stipulations de 
cette Convention relative a Pe-
change des renseignements, et a 
Passistance mutuelle pour le re-
couvrement des impots, ces auto-
rites pourront s'entendre au sujet 
des questions de procedure, de is 
forme des demandes et des re-
ponses a ces demandes, des taux 
de conversion des monnaies, du 
transfert des sommes recouvrees, 
de la determination du minimum 
des sommes recouvrables, du pale-
ment dee fraie de recouvrement et 
,d'autree questions s'y rapportant.. 
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TITLE III

General Provsions.

ARTICLE 27.

The present Convention shall
be ratified, in the case of the
United States of America by the
President, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, and in
the case of France, by the Presi-
dent of the French Republic with
the consent of the Parliament.

This Convention shall become
effective on the first day of Jan-
uary following the exchange of
the instruments of ratification.

The Convention shall remain in
force for a period of five years and
indefinitely thereafter but may be
terminated by either contracting
State at the end of the five-year
period or at any time thereafter,
provided six months' prior notice
of termination has been given, the
termination to become effective
on the first day of January fol-
lowing the expiration of the six-
month period.

Upon the coming into effect of
this Convention, the Convention
for the avoidance of double in-
come taxation between the United
States of America and France,
signed April 27, 1932 shall termi-
nate.

Done at Paris, in duplicate, in
the English and French languages,
this 25 th day of July, 1939.

[SEAL]

WILLIAM C. BuLLTrr

PROTOCOL

At the moment of signing the
present Convention for the avoid-
ance of double taxation and the
establishment of rules of reciprocal

TITRE III

Dispositions Generales.

ARTICLE 27.

La presente Convention sera
ratifi6e, en ce qui concerne la
France, par le President de la
Republique Francaise avec l'as-
sentiment du Parlement, et, en
ce qui concerne les Etats-Unis
d'Am6rique, par le President,
d'apres le conseil et avec l'assenti-
ment du S6nat.

Cette Convention sera mise en
vigueur le ler Janvier qui suivra
l'echange des instruments de rati-
fication et restera en vigueur pen-
dant une p6riode de cinq ans et
ensuite tant qu'Elle n'aura pas
ete d6noncee par l'un des Etats
contractants.

En cas de denonciation, un
pr6avis de six mois sera observe,
la denonciation ne prenant effet
qu'au ler janvier qui suivra l'ex-
piration de cette periode de pre-
avis.

Des l'entree en vigueur de la
pr6sente Convention, la prece-
dente Convention pour eviter les
doubles impositions signee le 27
avril 1932 entre la Republique
Frangaise et les Etats-Unis
d'Amerique cessera de s'appliquer
et n'aura plus d'effet.

Fait a Paris, et en double ex-
emplaire, en Francais et en An-
glais, le 25 Juillet 1939.

[SEAL]

GEORGES BONNET

PROTOCOLE

Au moment de procedera la
signature de la presente Conven-
tion tendant & 6viter les doubles
impositions et i& tablir des rgles

Ratification.

Effective date.

Dnration; termina-
tion.

Termination of prior
Convention.

49 Stat. 3145.
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TITLE In 

General Provisions. 

ARTICLE 27. 

The present Convention shall 
be ratified, in the case of the 
United States of America by the 
President, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, and in 
the case of France, by the Presi-
dent of the French Republic with 
the consent of the Parliament. 

This Convention shall become 
effective on the first day of Jan-
uary following the exchange of 
the instruments of ratification. 
The Convention shall remain in 

force for a period of five years and 
indefinitely thereafter but may be 
terminated by either contracting 
State at the end of the five-year 
period or at any time thereafter, 
provided six months' prior notice 
of termination has been given, the 
termination to become effective 
on the first day of January fol-
lowing the expiration of the six-
month period. 
Upon the coming into effect of 

this Convention, the Convention 
for the avoidance of double in-
come taxation between the United 
States of America and France, 
signed April 27, 1932 shall termi-
nate. 

Done at Paris, in duplicate, in 
the English and French languages, 
this 25th day of July, 1939. 

[sRAL1 

WILLIAM C. RI:MLITT 

PROTOCOL 

At the moment of signing the 
present Convention for the avoid-
ance of double taxation and the 
establishment of rules of reciprocal 

TITRE III 

Dispositions Generales. 

ARTICLE 27. 

La present° Convention sera 
ratifiee, en cc qui concerne is. 
France, par le President de la 
Republique Frangaise avec l'as-
sentiment du Parlement, et, en 
cc qui concerne les Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique, par le President, 
d'apres le conseil et avec l'assenti-
ment du Senat. 

Cette Convention sera raise en 
vigueur le ler Janvier qui suivra 
Pechange des instruments de rati-
fication et restera en vigueur pen-
dant une periode de cinq ans et 
ensuite tent qu'Elle n'aura pas 
ete denoncee par l'un des Etats 
contractents. 
En ' cas de denonciation, un 

preavis de six mois sera observe, 
is. denonciation no prenant effet 
qu'au ler janvier qui suivra l'ex-
piration de cette period° de pre-
avis. 

Ratification. 

Effective date. 

Duration; termina-
tion. 

Termination of prior 
Des Pentrée en vigueur de is. Convention. 

presente Convention, la mice-
dente Convention pour eviter lea 
doubles impositions signets le 27 
avril 1932 entre la Republique 
Frangaise et lea Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique cessera de s'appliquer 
et n'aura plus d'effet. 

Fait e, Paris, et en double ex-
emplaire, en Francais et en An-
glais, le 25 Juillet 1939. 

[sEAL1 

GEORGES BONNET 

PROTOCOLE 

Au moment de procedera la 
signature de is. present° Conven-
tion tendant I eviter lea doubles 
impositions et I etablir des regles 

49 Stat. 3145. 
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administrative assistance in the
case of income and other taxes,
the undersigned Plenipotentiaries
have agreed that the following
provisions shall form an integral
part of the Convention:

I.

The present Convention is con-
cluded with reference to American
and French law in force on the
day of its signature.

Oonsltation. Accordingly, if these laws are
appreciably modified the compe-
tent authorities of the two States
will consult together.

II.
Bea poperty. The income from real property
Ae, p. 85. referred to in Article 2 of the

present Convention shall include
profits from the sale or exchange
of the said property, but shall not
include interest on mortgages or
obligations secured by the said
property.

III.

As used in this Convention:

The term "permanent estab-
lishment" includes branches,
mines and oil wells, planta-
tions, factories, workshops,
stores, purchasing and selling
and other offices, agencies,
warehouses, and other fixed
places of business but does not
include a subsidiary corpora-
tion.

When an enterprise of one of
the contracting States carries
on business in the other State
through an employee or agent,
established there, who has gen-
eral authority to negotiate and
conclude contracts or has a
stock of merchandise fran

d'assistance administrative r6ci-
proque en matiere d'imp6ts sur le
revenu et autres imp6ts, les Pleni-
potentiaires soussignes ont fait la
declaration concordante suivante
qui forme partie int6grante de la
Convention nmme:

I.

La pr6sente Convention est
conclue en 1'6tat des legislations
frangaise et am6ricaine A la date
de la signature.

Par suite, si ces legislations
venaient a Atre sensiblement modi-
fi6es, les autorites fiscales comp6-
tentes des deux Etats se concerte-
raient.

II.
Les revenus des biens immo-

biliers vises A l'article 2 de la
preseate Convention comprennent
les b6enfices provenant de la vente
ou de l'echange desdits biens mais
ne comprennent pas les int6r8ts sur
hypothtques ou obligations garan-
ties par les memes biens.

III.

Pour l'application de la presente
Convention:

(a) Le terme "etablissement sta-
ble" ddsigne les succursales,
exploitations minihees et pe-
troliferes, plantations, fabri-
ques, ateliers, magasins, bu-
reaux, comptoirs d'achat et de
vente, agences, dAp6ts et au-
tres centres fixes d'affaires
mais ne comprend pas les
societes filiales.

Lorsqu'une entreprise de
lun des Etats contractants
fait des affaires dans l'autre
Etat par l'entremise d'un em-
ploy6 ou agent y etabli qui eat
investi des pouvoirs nces
saires pour la ngooiatio etla
;oacluion odes eontrat ou qui
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"Permanent eetab-
listunent." 

administrative assistance in the 
case of income and other taxes, 
the undersigned Plenipotentiaries 
have agreed that the following 
provisions shall form an integral 
part of the Convention: 

The present Convention is con-
cluded with reference to American 
and French law in force on. the 
day of its signature. 

Accordingly, if these laws are 
appreciably modified the compe-
tent authorities of the two States 
will consult together. 

IT. 

The income from real property 
referred to in Article 2 of the 
present Convention shall include 
profits from the sale or exchange 
of the said property, but shall not 
include interest on mortgages or 
obligations secured by the said 
property. 

As used in this Convention: 

d'a,ssistance administrative reci-
proque en matiere d'impets sur le 
revenu et autres inapets, les Pleni-
potentiaires soussignes ont fait la 
declaration concordant° suivante 
qui forme partie integrante de la 
Convention xneme: 

I. 

La presents Convention eat 
conclue en Petat des legislations 
frangaise et americaine a la date 
de la signature. 
Par suite, si ces legislations 

venaient a etre sensiblement modi-
fiees, lea autorites fiscales comp& 
tenths des deux Etats se concerto-
raient. 

Les revenus des Mons immo-
biliers vises a Particle 2 de la 
preSsente Convention comprennent 
lea benefices provenant de la vents 
ou de Pechange desdits biens mais 
no comprennent pas les interets sur 
hypotheques ou obligations garan-
ties par lea memos biens. 

Pour l'application de la present° 
Convention: 

(a) The term "permanent estab- (a) 
lishment" includes branches, 
mines and oil wells, planta-
tions, factories, workshops, 
stores, purchasing and selling 
and other offices, agencies, 
warehouses, and other fixed 
places of business but does not 
include a subsidiary corpora-
tion. 
When an enterprise of one of 

the contracting States carries 
on business in the other State 
through an employee or agent, 
established there, who has gen-
eral authority to negotiate and 
conclude contracts or has a 
stook of merchandise froni 

Le terme "etablissement sta-
ble" designe lea succursales, 
emploitations minie,res et pe-
troliferes, plantations, fabri-
ques, ateliers, magosins, bu-
reaux, comptoirs d'achat et de 
vente, agences, depots et au-
tres centres fixes d'affaires 
mais no comprend pas lea 
societes filiales. 
Lorsqu'une entreprise de 

Pun des Etats contra,ctants 
fait des affaires dans l'autre 
Etat par Peniammi'se d'un em-
ploye on agent y etabli qui eat 
iavesti des pouvoirs neces-
saires pour Is negociation et Is 
conclusion des contrete ou qui 
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which he regularly fills orders
which he receives, this enter-
prise shall be deemed to have
a permanent establishment in
the latter State. But the fact
that an enterprise of one of the
contracting States has business
dealings in the other State
through a bona fide commis-
sion agent or broker shall not
be held to mean that such
enterprise has a permanent
establishment in the latter
State.

Insurance enterprises shall be
considered as having a perma-
nent establishment in one of
the States as soon as they re-
ceive premiums from or insure
risks in the territory of that
State.

(b) The term "enterprise" in-
cludes every form of under-
taking whether carried on by
an individual, partnership,
corporation, or any other en-
tity.

(c) The term "enterprise of one
of the contracting States"
means, as the case may be,
"United States enterprise" or
"French enterprise".

(d) The term "United States en-
terprise" means an enterprise
carried on in the United States
of America by a resident of
the United States of America
or by a United States corpora-
tion or other entity.

The term "United States cor-
poration or other entity"
means a partnership, corpo-
ration or other entity created
or organized in the United
States of America or under the

dispose d'un stock de mar-
chandises pour satisfaire habi-
tuellement aux commandes
qu'il recoit, cette entreprise
est consid6ree comme ayant
un 6tablissement stable dans
ce dernier Etat. Mais, le fait
qu'une entreprise de Pun des
Etats contractants ait des re-
lations d'affaires dans l'autre
Etat par l'intermediaire d'un
commissionnaire ou courtier
vraiment autonome ne permet
pas de regarder cette entre-
prise comme ayant un 6ta-
blissement stable dans ce der-
nier Etat.

Les entreprisesd'assurances
sont consid6rees comme ayant
un etablissement stable dans
'un des Etats des l'instant

qu'elles y pergoivent des
primes ou qu'elles assurent
des risques situ6s sur le terri-
toire de cet Etat.

(b) Le mot "entreprise" comprend
toute forme d'exploitation ap-
partenant a un particulier,
societe en nom collectif, so-
ci6et anonyme ou toute autre
personne morale.

(c) L'expression "entreprise d'un
des Etats contractants" sig-
nifie, suivant le cas, "entre-
prise americaine" ou "entre-
prise frangaise".

(d) L'expression "entreprise amer-
icaine" designe une entreprise
exploit6e aux Etats-Unis d'
Amerique par un r6sidant des
Etats-Unis d'Am6rique ou par
une Societe ou autre collec-
tivite am6ricaine.

L'expression"socite ou autre
collectivite americaine" d6-
signe toute socite6 ou autre
collectivite cree ou organisee
dans lea Etats-Unis d'Amnri-
que ou suivant les lois des

"Enterprise."

"Enterprise of one
of the contracting
States."

"United States
enterprise."

"United States
corporation or other
entity."
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which he regularly fills orders 
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the latter State. But the fact 
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sion agent or broker shall not 
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primes ou qu'elles assurent 
des risques situ& sur le terri-
toire de cot Etat. 
Le mot "entreprise" comprend 
toute forme d'exploitation ap-
partenant a un particulier, 
societe en nom collect% so-
ciete anonyme ou toute entre 
personne morale. 
L'expression "entreprise d'un 
des Etats contractants" sig. 
nifie, suivant le cas, "entre-
prise americaine" ou "entre-
prise frangaise". 
L'expression "entreprise amer-
icaine" designe tine entreprise 
exploit& aux Etats-Unis d' 
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Etats-Unis d'Amerique ou par 
tine Societe on autre collec-
tivite americaine. 
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collectivite americaine" de-
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collectivite ore& ou organisee 
darts lea Etats-Unis d'Ameri-
que ou suivant lea lois des 
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TREATIES

law of the United States of
America or of any State or
Territory of the United States
of America.

(e) The term "French enterprise"
is defined in the same manner,
mutatis mutandis, as the term
"United States enterprise".

IV
The term "life annuities" re-

ferred to in Article 8 of this Con-
vention means a stated sum pay-
able periodically at stated times
during life, or during a specified
number of years to the person
who has paid the premiums or a
gross sum for such an obligation.

V

"French enter-
prise."

Citizens and corporations or
other entities of one of the con-
tracting States within the other
contracting State shall not be sub-
jected as regards the taxes referred
to in the present Convention, to
the payment of higher taxes than
are imposed upon the citizens or
corporations or other entities of
such latter State.

VI

The provisions of the present
Convention shall not be con-
strued to restrict in any manner
any exemption, deduction, credit,
allowance, or other advantage ac-
corded by the laws of one of the
contracting States in the deter-
mination of the tax imposed by
such State.

VII
Documents and information

contained therein, transmitted
under the provisions of this Con-

Les citoyens et societes ou
autres collectivit6s de l'un des
Etats contractants ne seront pas
soumis dans l'autre Etat, en ce
qui concerne les imp6ts vises par
la presente Convention, a des
droits plus 6leves que ceux im-
poses aux citoyens et societes ou
autres collectivites de ce dernier
Etat.

VI

Les dispositions de la presente
Convention ne restreignent pas
les exemptions, deductions, r&duc-
tions (credits) abattements ou
autres avantages accordts par la
legislation de l'un des Etats con-
tractants dans la determination
de l'imp6t percu par cet Etat.

VI
Les documents et lea renseigne-

ments y contenus, tranmis con-
form6ment aux dispositions de la

Etats-Unis d'Am6rique ou
d'un Etat ou Territoire des
Etats-Unis d'Amerique.

(e) L'expression "entreprise franq-
aise" se d6finit de la meme
fagon, mutatis mutandis, que
l'expression "entreprise am6ri-
caine".

IV

L'expression "rentes viageres"
employee dans l'article 8 de la
pr6sente Convention d6signe une
somme determinee payable p6rio-
diquement a des epoques d6ter-
minees pendant la vie d'une per-
sonne ou pendant un nombre
determine d'annees, A la condi-
tion que ce soit cette personne qui
ait pay6 les primes ou vers6 le
capital correspondant A cette obli-
gation.

V

"Life annuities."
Ante, p. 888

Taxes on citizens,
etc., of other State,
restriction.

Exemptnms, etc.

Publication, etc. of
documents and inlor-
mation, nrtricion.
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"Life annuities." 
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documents and infor-
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of America. 
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mutatis mutandis, as the term 
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IV 

The term "life annuities" re-
ferred to in Article 8 of this Con-
vention means a stated sum pay-
able periodically at stated times 
during life, or during a specified 
number of years to the person 
who has paid the premiiiing or a 
gross sum for such an obligation. 
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Citizens and corporations or 
other entities of one of the con-
tracting States within the other 
contracting State shall not be sub-
jected as regards the taxes referred 
to in the present Convention, to 
the payment of higher taxes than 
are imposed upon the citizens or 
corporations or other entities of 
such latter State. 

VI 

The provisions of the present 
Convention shall not be con-
strued to restrict in any manner 
any exemption, deduction, credit, 
allowance, or other advantage ac-
corded by the laws of one of the 
contracting States in the deter-
mination of the tax imposed by 
such State. 

VII 

Documents and information 
contained therein, transmitted 
under the provisions of this Con-

Etats-Unis d'Amerique ou 
d'un Etat ou Territoire des 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique. 

L'expression "entreprise franc-
else" se definit de la meme 
facon, mutatis mutanclis, quo 
l'expression "entreprise amen-
caine". 

IV 

L'expression "relates viageres" 
employee dans Particle 8 de la 
presente Convention designe une 
somme determinee payable perio-
diquement A. des époques deter-
rainees pendant la vie d'une per-
sonne on pendant un nombre 
determin6 d'annees, b. la condi-
tion quo ce soit cette personne qui 
sit paye lea primes on verse le 
capital correspondant cette obli-
gation. 

V 

Les citoyens et soci6tes on 
autres collectivites de l'un des 
Etats contractants no seront pas 
soumis dans l'autre Etat, en ce 
qui conceme lea impots vises par 
la presente Convention, a, des 
droits plus elev.& quo ceux im-
poses aux citoyens et societes on 
autres collectivit& de ce dormer 
Etat. 

VI 

Les dispositions de la presente 
Convention no restreignent pas 
lea exemptions, deductions, reduc-
tions (credits) abattements ou 
autres avantages accord& par la 
legislation de l'un des Etats con-
tractants dans la determination 
de l'impest pergu par cot Etat. 

VII 

Les documents et lea renseigne-
mints y contenus, transmis con-
formdment aux dispositions de is 
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vention by one of the contracting
States to the other contracting
State shall not be published, re-
vealed or disclosed to any person
except to the extent permitted
under the laws of the latter State
with respect to similar documents
or information.

VIII

As used in this Convention the
term "competent authority" or
"competent authorities" means,
in the case of the United States of
America, the Secretary of the
Treasury and in the case of France,
the Minister of Finance.

IX

The term "United States of
America" as used in this Conven-
tion in a geographic sense in-
cludes only the States, the Terri-
tories of Alaska and Hawaii, and
the District of Columbia.

X
The term "France", when used

in a geographic sense, indicates
continental France, exclusive of
Algeria and the Colonies.

XI
Should any difficulty or doubt

arise as to the interpretation or
application of the present Con-
vention, or its relationship to
Conventions between one of the
contracting States and any other
State, the competent authorities
of the contracting States may
settle the question by mutual
agreement.

Done in duplicate at PARIS,
this 25 1 day of July, 1939.

WILmAI C. Bm.LLar

pr6sente Convention par l'un des
Etats contractants a l'autre Etat
ne seront publi6s, r6v6els ou di-
vulgu6s a qui que ce soit sauf dans
la limite permise par les lois de ce
dernier Etat en ce qui concerne les
documents ou renseignements
analogues.

VIII

Telle qu'employ6e dans cette
Convention, l'expression "autorit6
competente" ou "autorites compe-
tentes" signifie, dans le cas des
Etats-Unis d'Am6rique, le Secre-
taire du Tr6sor et, dans le cas de
la France, le Ministre des Finances.

IX

Le terme "Etats-Unis d'Ameri-
que" quand il est employe dans un
sens g6ographique comprend seule-
ment les Etats, les Territoires de
l'Alaska et d'Hawaii et le District
de Columbia.

X

Le terme "France" quand il est
employe dans un sens geogra-
phique ne comprend que la France
m6tropolitaine a l'exclusion de
l'Algerie et des Colonies.

XI

Toute difficulte pouvant surgir
au sujet de l'application ou de
l'interpretation de la presente Con-
vention ou de ses rapports avec
les Conventions pass6es entre l'un
des Etats contractants et un
Etat tiers pourra 8tre r6solue par
les autorites comp6tentes des deux
Etats contractants qui se con-
sulteront A cet effet.

Fait en double expedition, A
PARIS, le 25 Juillet 1939.

GEORGES BONNET

913

"Competent author-
ity."

"United States of
America."

"France."

Questions of inte*
pretation, etc.
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except to the extent permitted 
under the laws of the latter State 
with respect to similar documents 
or information. 

VIII 
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in the case of the United States of 
America, the Secretary of the 
Treasury and in the case of France, 
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the District of Columbia. 
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Algeria and the Colonies. 
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contracting States and any other 
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of the contracting States may 
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Done in duplicate at PARIS, 
this 25.6 day of July, 1939. 

WILLIAM C. BULLTIT 
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Ratifications ex- AND WHEREAS the said convention and protocol have been ratified
on both parts, and the instruments of ratification of the two Govern-
ments were exchanged at Paris on the thirtieth day of December, one
thousand nine hundred forty-four;

Antc, p. . AND WHEREAS it is provided in Article 27 of the said convention
that the convention shall become effective on the first day of January
following the exchange of the instruments of ratification;

Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
President of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and
make public the said convention and protocol to the end that the
same and every article and clause thereof may be observed and ful-
filled with good faith by the United States of America and by the
citizens of the United States of America and all other persons sub-

Efectivedate. ject to the jurisdiction thereof on and from the first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred forty-five.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this fifth day of January in the
, [aiL year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred forty-five,

and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:

E R STETTINIUS Jr
Secretary of State
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Ratifications ex-
changed. 

Ante, P. Q. 

Effective date. 

AND WHEREAS the said convention and protocol have been ratified 
on both parts, and the instruments of ratification of the two Govern-
ments were exchanged at Paris on the thirtieth day of December, one 
thousand nine hundred forty-four; 
AND WHEREAS it is provided in Article 27 of the said convention 

that the convention shall become effective on the first day of January 
following the exchange of the instruments of ratification; 
Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

President of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and 
make public the said convention and protocol to the end that the 
same and every article and clause thereof may be observed and ful-
filled with good faith by the United States of America and by the 
citizens of the United States of America and all other persons sub-
ject to the jurisdiction thereof on and from the first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred forty-five. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this fifth day of January in the 
[ year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred forty-five, sxma 

and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the one hundred sixty-ninth. 

• FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

By the President: 
E R STETTINIUS Jr 

Secretary of State 
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Convention between the United States of America and Canada respect- June 8, 19
ing double taxation, estate taxes and succession duties. Signed at [T. S. 89
Ottawa June 8, 1944; ratification advised by the Senate of the United
States of America December 6, 1944; ratified by the President of the
United States of America December 21, 1944; ratified by Canada De-
cember 28, 1944; ratifications exchanged at Washington February 6,
1946; proclaimed by the President of the United States of America
March 6, 1945; effective June 14, 1941.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS a convention between the United States of America and
Canada for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of
fiscal evasion in the case of estate taxes and succession duties was
signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Ottawa on the eighth
day of June, one thousand nine hundred forty-four, the original of
which convention is word for word as follows:

The Government of the United States of America and the Govern-
ment of Canada, being desirous of avoiding double taxation and of
preventing fiscal evasion in the case of estate taxes and succession
duties, have decided to conclude a Convention and for that purpose
have appointed as their Plenipotentiaries:

Ray Atherton, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of
the United States of America at Ottawa, for the United States of
America; and
W. L. Mackenzie King, Secretary of State for External Affairs,
and Colin W. G. Gibson, Minister of National Revenue, for Canada.

Who, having communicated to one another their full powers found
in good and due form, have agreed upon the following Articles:

Article I

1. The taxes referred to in this Convention are:

(a) for the United States of America; the Federal estate taxes;
(b) for Canada; the taxes imposed under the Dominion Succession

Duty Act.
2. In the event of appreciable changes in the fiscal laws of either

contracting State, the competent authorities of the contracting States
will consult together.

PlenipotentlarieL
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Convention between the United States of America and Canada respect-
ing double taxation, estate taxes and succession duties. Signed at 
Ottawa June 8, 1944; ratification advised by the Senate of the United 
States of America December 6, 1944; ratified by the President of the 
United States of America December 21, 1944; ratified by Canada De-
cember 28, 1944; ratifications exchanged at Washington February 6, 
1945; proclaimed by the President of the United States of America 
March 6, 1945; effective June 14, 1941. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIC.A 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS a convention between the United States of America and 
Canada for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of 
fiscal .evasion in the case of estate taxes and succession duties was 
signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Ottawa on the eighth 
day of June, one thousand nine hundred forty-four, the original of 
which convention is word for word as follows: 

The Government of the United States of America and the Govern-
ment of Canada, being desirous of avoiding double taxation and of 
preventing fiscal evasion in the case of estate taxes and succession 
duties, have decided to conclude a Convention and for that purpose 
have appointed as their Plenipotentiaries: 

Ray Atherton, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of 
the United States of America at Ottawa, for the United States of 
America; and 
W. L. Mackenzie King, Secretary of State for External Affairs, 
and Colin W. G. Gibson, Minister of National Revenue, for Canada. 

Who, having communicated to one another their full powers found 
in good and due form, have agreed upon the following Articles: 

Article I 

1. The taxes referred to in this Convention are: 

(a) for the United States of America; the Federal estate taxes; 
(b) for Canada; the taxes imposed under the Dominion Succession 

Duty Act. 

2. In the event of appreciable changes in the fiscal laws of either 
contracting State, the competent authorities of the contracting States 
will consult together. 

June 8, 1944 
[T. 8. 9891 

Plenipotentiaries. 



Real property.

Article II

1. Real property situated in Canada shall be exempt from the appli-
cation of the taxes imposed by the United States of America.

2. Real property situated in the United States of America shall be
exempt from the application of the taxes imposed by Canada.

3. The question whether rights relating to or secured by real property
are to be considered as real property for the purposes of this Conven-
tion shall be determined in accordance with the laws of the contract-
ing State imposing the tax.

Article III

1. Shares in a corporation organized in or under the laws of the
United States of America, of any of the states or territories of the
United States of America, or of the District of Columbia, shall be
deemed to be property situated within the United States of America.

2. Shares in a corporation organized in or under the laws of Canada,
or of any of the provinces or territories of Canada, shall be deemed
to be property situated within Canada.

3. This Article shall not be construed as limiting the liability of
the estate of any person not domiciled in Canada or of any citizen
of the United States of America, under the estate tax laws of the
United States of America.

Article IV

1. The situs of property shall be determined in accordance with the
laws of the contracting State imposing the tax, except as otherwise
provided in this Convention.

2. Allowances for debts shall be determined in accordance with the
laws of the contracting State imposing the tax.

3. Domicile shall be determined in accordance with the laws of the
contracting State imposing the tax.

Shares of stock.

Determination of
situs, domicile, etc.

Article V '

Estates of deceased
persons. 1. In the case of a decedent who at the time of his death was a

citizen of, or domiciled in, the United States of America, the United
States of America may include in the gross estate any property (other
than real property) situated in Canada as though this Convention
had not come into effect.

2. In the case of a decedent (other than a citizen of the United
States of America) who at the time of his death was domiciled in
Canada, the United States of America shall, in imposing the taxes to
which this Convention relates:

(a) take into account only property situated in the United States
of America; and

(b) allow as an exemption an amount which bears the same ratio
to the personal exemption allowed in the case of a decedent
who was at the time of his death a citizen of, or domiciled in,
the United States of America as the value of the property of
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which this Convention relates: 

(a) take into account only. property situated in the United States 
of America; and 

(b) allow as an exemption an amount which bears the same ratio 
to the personal exemption allowed in the case of a decedent 
who was at the time of his death a citizen of, or domiciled in, 
the United States of America as the value of the property of 
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such decedent situated in the United States of America bears
to the value of the property included in the entire gross estate
of the decedent.

3. In the case of a decedent who at the time of his death was
domiciled in Canada, Canada may include in the gross estate any
property (other than real property) situated in the United States
of America as though this Convention had not come into effect.

4. In the case of a decedent who at the time of his death was domi-
ciled in the United States of America, Canada shall, in imposing
the taxes to which this Convention relates:

(a) take into account only property situated in Canada; and
(b) allow as an exemption an amount which bears the same ratio

to the personal exemption allowed in the case of a decedent
who was at the time of his death domiciled in Canada as the
value of the property of such decedent situated in Canada
bears to the entire value of the property, wherever situated.

Article VI

1. In the case of a decedent who at the time of his death was a
citizen of or domiciled in the United States of America, the United
States of America shall impose the estate taxes to which this Con-
vention relates upon the following conditions:

(a) In respect of property situated in Canada which, for the pur-
pose of estate taxes, is included in the gross estate, less such
property as is specifically deducted therefrom (either because
of transfer for public, charitable, educational, religious or
similar uses or because the property has been previously taxed
under provisions of law relating to property previously taxed),
there shall be allowed against the estate taxes a credit for
Canadian succession taxes in respect of the property situated
in Canada, the situs of such property being determined in ac-
cordance with the laws of Canada, subject to the provisions
of this Convention.

(b) The portion of the Canadian succession taxes to be allowed
as a credit against United States estate taxes shall be an
amount which bears the same ratio to the total Canadian suc-
cession taxes as the value of the property situated in Canada
and with respect to which estate taxes are imposed by the
United States of America bears to the total value of the property
with respect to which succession taxes are imposed by Canada.

(c) The credit in any such case shall not exceed an amount which
bears the same ratio to such estate taxes, computed without
the credit provided for herein, as the value of the property
situated in Canada and not excluded or deducted from the
gross estate as provided in (a) bears to the value of the entire
gross estate.

(d) The values referred to in (c) are the values determined by the
United States of America for the purpose of estate taxes.
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(e) The credit provided for herein shall apply after the application
of section 813 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended
by the Revenue Act of 1942.

2. In the case of a decedent who at the time of his death was domi-
ciled in Canada, Canada shall impose the succession taxes to which
this Convention relates upon the following conditions:

53 Stat. 125.
2 U. . c. § 813 (b);

Supp. IV, 1 813 (b).

S3 Stat. 125.
26U. S. O. § 813(b);

Supp. IV, § 813 (b).

EAhd ci iufc-
mHua.

(a) In respect of property situated in the United States of America
which, for the purpose of succession taxes, is included in the
gross estate, less such property as is specifically deducted there-
from (because of transfer for charitable, educational, religious
or similar uses), there shall be allowed against the succession
taxes a credit for United States estate taxes in respect of the
property situated in the United States of America, the situs of
such property being determined in accordance with the laws
of the United States of America, subject to the provisions of
this Convention.

(b) The portion of the United States estate taxes to be allowed as
a credit against Canadian succession taxes shall be an amount
which bears the same ratio to the total United States estate
taxes as the value of the property situated in the United States
of America and with respect to which succession taxes are im-
posed by Canada bears to the total value of the property with
respect to which estate taxes are imposed by the United States
of America.

(c) The credit in any such case shall not exceed an amount which
bears the same ratio to such succession taxes, computed without
the credit provided for herein, as the value of the property situ-
ated in the United States of America and not excluded or de-
ducted from the gross estate as provided in (a) bears to the
entire value of the property, wherever situated.

(d) The values referred to in (c) are the values determined by
Canada for the purpose of succession taxes.

8. (a) The credit referred to in this Article may be allowed by the
United States of America if claim therefor is filed within the periods
provided in section 813(b) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended.

(b) The credit referred to in this Article may be allowed by Can-
ada if claim therefor is filed within the period provided by subsection
4 of section 35 of the Dominion Succession Duty Act relating to refund
of overpayment.

(c) A refund based on the credit may be made if a claim therefor
is filed within the respective periods above provided.

(d) Any refund based on the provisions of this Article or any other
provisions of this Convention shall be made without interest.

Article VII

1. With a view to the prevention of fiscal evasion each of the con-
tracting States undertakes to furnish to th other contracting State,
as provided in the succeedng Articles of onventin, the infor-
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(e) The credit provided for herein shall apply after the application 
of section 813 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended 
by the Revenue Act of 1942. 

2. In the case of a decedent who at the time of his death was domi-
ciled in Canada, Canada shall impose the succession taxes to which 
this Convention relates upon the following conditions: 

(a) In respect of property situated in the United States of America 
which, for the purpose of succession taxes, is included in the 
gross estate, less such property as is specifically deducted there-
from (because of transfer for charitable, educational, religious 
or similar uses), there shall be allowed against the succession 
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bears the same ratio to such succession taxes, computed without 
the credit provided for herein, as the value of the property situ-
ated in the United States of America and not excluded or de-
ducted from the gross estate as provided in (a) bears to the 
entire value of the property, wherever situated. 

(d) The values referred to in (c) are the values determined by 
Canada for the purpose of succession taxes. 

3. (a) The credit referred to in this Article may be allowed by the 
United States of America if claim therefor is filed within the periods 
provided in section 813(b) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. 

(b) The credit referred to in this Article may be allowed by Can-
ada if claim therefor is filed within the period provided by subsection 
4 of section 35 of the Dominion Succession Duty Act relating to refund 
of overpayment. 

(c) A refund based on the credit may be made if a claim therefor 
is filed within the respective periods above provided. 

(d) Any refund based on the provisions of this Article or any other 
provisions of this Convention shall be made without interest. 

Article VII 

1. With a view to the prevention of fiscal evasion each of the con-
tracting States undertakes to furnish to the other contracting State, 
as provided in the succeeding Articles of this Convention, the infor-
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mation which its competent authorities have at their disposal or are
in a position to obtain under its revenue laws in so far as such in-
formation may be of use to the authorities of the other contracting
State in the assessment of the taxes to which this Convention relates.

2. The information to be furnished under this Article, whether in
the ordinary course or on request, may be exchanged directly between
the competent authorities of the two contracting States.

Article VIII

1. The Commissioner shall notify the Minister as soon as practi-
cable when the Commissioner ascertains that in the case of:

(a) a decedent, any part of whose estate is subject to the Federal
estate tax laws, there is property of such decedent situated in
Canada;

(b) a decedent domiciled in Canada, any part of whose estate is
subject to the Dominion Succession Duty Act, there is property
of such decedent situated in the United States of America.

2. The Minister shall notify the Commissioner as soon as practicable
when the Minister ascertains that in the case of:

(a) a decedent, any part of whose estate is subject to the Dominion
Succession Duty Act, there is property of such decedent situ-
ated in the United States of America;

(b) a decedent domiciled in the United States of America, any
part of whose estate is subject to the Federal estate tax laws,
there is property of such decedent situated in Canada.

Article IX

1. If the Minister deems it necessary to obtain the cooperation of
the Commissioner in determination of the succession tax liability of
any person, the Commissioner may, upon request, furnish the Min-
ister such information bearing upon the matter as the Commissioner
is entitled to obtain under the revenue laws of the United States
of America.

2. If the Commissioner deems it necessary to obtain the cooperation
of the Minister in the determination of the estate tax liability of any
person, the Minister may, upon request, furnish the Commissioner
such information bearing upon the matter as the Minister is entitled
to obtain under the revenue laws of Canada.

Article X

The competent authorities of the contracting States may:

(a) prescribe regulations to carry into effect this Convention
within the respective States and rules with respect to the
exchange of information;

(b) if doubt arises, settle questions of interpretation or applica-
tion of this Convention by mutual agreement;

(c) communicate with each other directly for the purpose of giving
effect to the provisions of this Convention.
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Article XI

If any fiduciary or beneficiary can show that double taxation has
resulted or may result in respect of the taxes to which this Convention
relates, such fiduciary or beneficiary shall be entitled to lodge a claim
or protest with the State of citizenship or domicile of such fiduciary
or beneficiary, or, if a corporation or other entity, with the State in
which created or organized. If the claim or protest should be deemed
worthy of consideration, the competent authority of such State may
consult with the competent authority of the other State to determine
whether the alleged double taxation exists or may occur and if so
whether it may be avoided in accordance with the terms of this
Convention.

Article XII

The provisions of this Convention shall not be construed to restrict
in any manner any exemption, deduction, credit or other allowance
accorded by the laws of one of the contracting States in the deter-
mination of the tax imposed by such State.

Article XIII

1. As used in this Convention:

(a) The term "Minister" means the Minister of National Revenue
of Canada or his duly authorized representative.

(b) The term "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue of the United States of America, or his duly author-
ized representative.

(c) The term "competent authority" or "competent authorities"
means the Commissioner and the Minister and their duly
authorized representatives.

2. When used in a geographical sense:

(a) The term "United States of America" includes only the states,
the Territory of Alaska, the Territory of Hawaii, and the
District of Columbia.

(b) The term "Canada" means the provinces, the territories and
Sable Island.

Article XIV
Ratilcation. 1. This Convention shall be ratified and the instruments of ratifi-

cation shall be exchanged at Washington as soon as possible.
Efective date. 2. This Convention shall be deemed to have come into effect on the

fourteenth day of June, 1941. It shall continue in effect for a period
of five years from that date and indefinitely after that period, but

Temination. may be terminated by either of the contracting States at the end of
the five year period or at any time thereafter provided that at least
six months prior notice of termination has been given.

Done in duplicate, at Ottawa, this eighth day of June, 1944.
RAY ATHEma T
W. L MACKEEr Knem.
CoaD G.IBON
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1. As used in this Convention: 
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(b) The term "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue of the United States of America, or his duly author-
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Cow/ GreeoN 
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AND WHEREAS the said convention has been ratified on both parts, chRatfication ex

and the instruments of ratification of the two Governments were ex-
changed at Washington on the sixth day of February, one thousand
nine hundred forty-five;

AND WHEREAS it is provided in Article XIV of the said convention
that the convention shall be deemed to have come into effect on the
fourteenth day of June, one thousand nine hundred forty-one;

Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and make
public the said convention to the end that the same and every article
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by
the United States of America, and by the citizens of the United States
of America and all other persons subject to the jurisdiction thereof,
the said convention being deemed to have come into effect on the four-
teenth day of June, one thousand nine hundred forty-one.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this sixth day of March in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred forty-five and of

[SEAL] the Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred sixty-ninth.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT

By the President:
JoSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary of State

66347°-47-PT. II- 16
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May 6, 1937, July 22,
1942, and Aug. 31,
1944

[T. 8. 9901

Agreement and protocol between the United States of America and
other powers respecting regulation of production and marketing of
sugar. Signed at London May 6, 1937; ratification advised by the
Senate of the United States of America, subject to a reservation, De-
cember 20, 19S7; ratified by the President of the United States of
America, subject to said reservation, March 22, 1938: ratification de-
posited April 4, 1938; proclaimed by the President of the United States
of America April 20, 1945; effective September 1, 1937. Protocol en-
forcing and prolonging the agreement signed at London July 22, 1942;
proclaimed by the President of the United States of America April 20,
1945. And additional protocol signed at London August S1, 1944;
ratification advised by the Senate of the United States of America De-
cember 6, 1944; ratified by the President of the United States of Amer-
ica March 9, 1946; ratification deposited April 13, 1945; proclaimed
by the President of the United States of America April 20, 1945.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an International Agreement Regarding the Regulation
of Production and Marketing of Sugar and a protocol annexed thereto
concerning transitional measures were signed in London on May 6,
1937, by the respective Plenipotentiaries of the Governments of the
United States of America (for the Government of the United States of
America with a separate statement, and in respect of the Common-
wealth of the Philippines), the Union of South Africa, the Common-
wealth of Australia, Belgium, Brazil, the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, China, the Republic of Cuba, Czech-
oslovakia, the Dominican Republic, France, Germany, Haiti, Hun-
gary, India, the Netherlands, Peru, Poland (with a reservation of
the right to accede on behalf of the Free City of Danzig), Portugal,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (with an understanding that
provisions of the Agreement "which in any manner refer to internal
production do not apply to t]fe U.S.S.R."), and Yugoslavia, the
originals of which Agreement and protocol, in the English language,
as certified by the Foreign Office of the Government of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in London, are
word for word as follows:
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INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT REGARDING THE
REGULATION OF PRODUCTION AND MARKETING OF SUGAR.

CONTENTS.

Preamble.
Chapter I.-Definitions.
Chapter II.-General undertakings.
Chapter III.-Obligations of countries not exporting to the Free

Market.
Chapter IV.-Export quotas for the Free Market.
Chapter V.-Stocks.
Chapter VI.-Establishment of an International Sugar Council.
Chapter VII.-Miscellaneous provisions.

The Governments of-
The Union of South Africa,
The Commonwealth of Australia,
Brazil,
Belgium,
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
China,
The Republic of Cuba,
Czechoslovakia,
The Dominican Republic,
France,
Germany,
Haiti,
Hungary,
India,
The Netherlands,
Peru,
Poland,
Portugal,
The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
The United States of America,
Yugoslavia,

In pursuance of the recommendation of the World Monetary and
Economic Conference of 1933 that negotiations should continue with
a view to establishing and maintaining an orderly relationship between
the supply and demand for sugar in the world market;
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The Governments of— 
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In pursuance of the recommendation of the World Monetary and 
Economic Conference of 1933 that negotiations should continue with 
a view to establishing and maintaining an orderly relationship between 
the supply and demand for sugar in the world market; 



Considering that the present situation of the sugar market renders
it both possible and necessary for the Governments concerned to
collaborate to this end;

Bearing in mind the principle laid down by the above-mentioned
Conference that any international agreement for the regulation of
production and marketing should be equitable both to producers and
consumers;

Have agreed as follows:-

Chapter I.-Definitions.

ARTICLE 1.

For the purposes of the present Agreement-

(1) "Ton" means a metric ton of 1,000 kilograms.
"Long ton" means a ton of 2,240 lbs. avoirdupois.
"Short ton" means a ton of 2,000 lbs. avoirdupois.

(2) "Quota year" means the period from the 1st September to
the 31st August.

(3) "Sugar" shall be deemed to include sugar in any of its com-
mercial forms, except the product sold as final molasses, and also
except the so-called "Goela Mangkok" sugar produced by primitive
methods by natives of Java for their own account to which sugar the
Government of the Netherlands East Indies does not extend its
legislative measures.

The sugar equivalent of exports of the product known as "fancy
molasses" from Barbados shall, however, be charged to the export
quota of the British Colonial Empire.

The respective export quotas of sugar referred to in this Agreement
shall, in the case of cane sugar producing countries, mean and refer
to the nature and the types of sugar heretofore exported by such
countries; and, in the case of beet sugar producing countries, shall
mean raw sugar tel quel, white sugars of the latter countries to be
converted to a raw basis at the rate of nine parts white to ten parts
raw. Such quantities shall, in all cases, mean net weight excluding
the container.

(4) "Net imports" means total imports after deducting total
exports.

(5) "Net exports" means total exports after deducting total
imports.

(6) "Exports to the free market" shall include all net exports
from the countries to which export quotas for the free market are or

pot, p. 93. may be allotted under Article 19, with the exception of-
(a) exports from the Republic of Cuba to the United States of

America under any import quota allotted by the United
States of America to Cuba; provided that such sugar is not
re-exported from the United States of America to any
country except Cuba, and further provided that any sugar
exported from Cuba to the United States of America under

Pp 927P.. a quota allotted under paragraph (a) of Article 9 shall be
included in the exports of Cuba to the free market;
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(b) exports from any country to the United States of America
under paragraph (c) of Article 9 of this Agreement;

(c) exports from the U. S. S. R. to Mongolia, Sin Kiang and Tannu
Tuva;

(d) exports from French Colonies to France, Algeria and other
French Colonies and from France to Algeria, and French
Colonies;

(e) exports from the Commonwealth of the Philippines to the
United States of America;

(f) sugar sent from Belgium to Luxemburg, which in virtue of the
Belgo-Luxemburg Economic Union does not rank as an export.

(7) "The Council" means the International Sugar Council to be
set up under the present Agreement.

Chapter II.-General Undertakings.

ARTICLE 2.

The Contracting Governments agree that it is their policy so to
direct the arrangements made under the present Agreement as always
to assure consumers of an adequate supply of sugar on the world
market at a reasonable price not to exceed the cost of production,
including a reasonable profit, of efficient producers.

ARTICLE 3.

The Contracting Governments shall take all the legislative or
administrative measures necessary for the execution of the present
Agreement. The texts of such measures shall be communicated to
the Secretariat of the Council.

ARTICLE 4.

While recognising that all Government measures relating to
agrarian policy and to state assistance to the sugar industry are
governed by the internal conditions of each country and in many
cases require the approval of Parliament, the Contracting Govern-
ments agree that it is desirable that-

(a) If and when prices on the free market rise, all necessary steps
should be taken to prevent the rise in world prices from leading on
the one hand to an increase of internal prices for consumers such
as would be likely to check consumption, and on the other hand to
a rise of wholesale prices (beyond the level required to secure a fair
return for growers and producers) to such a point as to stimulate
excess production not justified by the requirements of the market,
thus defeating the object of the present Agreement;

(b) In sugar exporting countries whose internal prices are not
directly affected by a rise in the world price of sugar, all necessary
steps should be taken to prevent the increase in the returns received
from sugar production for export from causing the same difficulty by
stimulating excessive and unjustified production.
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ARTICLE 5.

The Contracting Governments agree that, as far as possible,
favourable consideration should be given to all proposals having for
their object:--

(a) the reduction of disproportionate fiscal burdens on sugar;
(b) the encouragement and support of all efforts to promote in-

creased consumption of sugar in countries in which consumption
is low by means of suitable publicity campaigns or by other effective
means both on the national and, where considered appropriate, on
the international plane;

(c) appropriate action to check the abuses resulting from the
substitution for sugar of substances having no comparable food value;

(d) the search for new and alternative uses for sugar, within the
framework of national activities.

ARTICLE 6.
The Council shall-

(a) make a full study, acting if it considers it desirable in con-
junction with appropriate international organisations such as the
International Institute of Agriculture, of the various forms of state
assistance in order in particular to formulate proposals for carrying
out the principle laid down in Article 4, taking into account the
varying conditions under which sugar production is carried on, and, in
particular, the conditions of agricultural production;

(b) enquire into the effect on the free market of direct or indirect
premiums granted to sugar-producing industries in general;

(c) examine the possibility of promoting between white sugar
exporting countries reciprocal agreements to respect their national
markets;

(d) collect available information in regard to the matters dealt
with in Article 5;

(e) submit the results of enquiries made in regard to the matters
dealt with in this Article for the consideration of Contracting
Governments.

ARTICLE 7.

The Contracting Governments undertake to supply all available
statistics and information requested by the Council or the Executive
Committee and to comply with any other reasonable request made by
those bodies within the scope and provisions of the present Agreement.

Chapter III.-Obligations of Countries not exporting to the Free
Market.

ARTICLE 8.

In order to contribute, so far as they are each concerned, to the
maintenance and if possible the expansion of the free market for
sugar the Governments hereinafter specified accept for the period of
the present Agreement the specific obligations set forth in the
succeeding Articles of this Chapter.
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ARTICLE 9.

(a) The Government of the United States undertakes, with respect
to the United States, its territories and possessions, except the
Commonwealth of the Philippines, to permit during each calendar
year a net importation from foreign countries not enjoying preferen-
tial duty rates (i. e., the quantity by which imports from such
countries exceed total exports to the world market, it being under-
stood that supplies from the Commonwealth of the Philippines and
re-exports of Cuban sugar from the United States are not to be
included in reckoning net importation) of a quantity of sugar which
shall be a proportion of the quantity needed to meet the requirements
of consumers in continental United States at least equal to the pro-
portion allotted to such foreign countries during the calendar year
1937 in accordance with General Sugar Quota Regulations, Series
4, No. 1, issued by the United States Department of Agriculture on
the 12th December, 1936. If the quota of the Commonwealth of
the Philippines should be reduced below an amount equal to 800,000
long tons of unrefined sugar plus 50,000 long tons of refined sugar,
the Government of the United States further undertakes to permit
a net importation (as defined above) from foreign countries of a net
quantity of sugar equal to the amount of such reduction.

(b) Furthermore, in the allocation of import quotas to foreign
countries as provided above, the Government of the United States
undertakes that the percentage so allotted to countries parties to the
present Agreement shall not in the aggregate be less than the per-
centage allotted to those countries at the time of the signature of the
Agreement.

(c) The Government of the United States reserves the right to
increase the net imports of sugar (as defined above) from foreign
countries not enjoying preferential duty rates over and above the
minimum import quotas to be allocated to them under the provisions
of paragraphs (a) and (b) above, such excess not to be chargeable to
the export quotas of such foreign countries and not to be included
in reckoning the net importation for the purposes of paragraph (a).

ARTICLE 10.

(a) The Government of the Commonwealth of the Philippines
undertakes, so long as the United States maintains a quota for
Philippine sugar of not less than an amount equal to 800,000 long tons
of unrefined sugar plus 50,000 long tons of refined sugar per calendar
year, not to export sugar to countries other than the United States, its
territories and possessions, until additional export quotas are allotted
under Article 20 of the present Agreement. In the event of such
additional quotas being allotted, the Commonwealth of the Philip-
pines will be entitled to export to the free market during the period
for which such additional quotas are in force an amount equal to 4
per cent. of the aggregate of such additional quotas.

(b) In the event of a reduction in the quota for Philippine sugar
for importation into the United States below a quantity equal to
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800,000 long tons of unrefined sugar plus 50,000 long tons of refined
sugar per calendar year, the Commonwealth of the Philippines
shall be allotted a basic export quota for the free market equal to the
quantity by which such quota in the United States is reduced plus the
4 per cent. above mentioned.

(c) The Government of the Commonwealth of the Philippines
will I lot claim any quota for export to the free market because of any
change which may take place during the period of the present Agree-
ment in the tariff conditions under which Philippine sugar is
admitted into the United States, and in return the Contracting
Governments agree not to claim, in virtue of any most-favoured-
nation rights granted to them by the Government of the United
States, the benefit of any advantages with respect to sugar which
may be accorded to, or agreed upon with, the Philippines by the
Government of the United States during the period of the present
Agreement.

ARTICLE 11.

The Government of the United Kingdom undertakes, subject to
the provisions of Article 14 below-

(a) To maintain in operation during the period of the present
Agreement those provisions of the Sugar Industry (Reor-
ganization) Act, 1936, designed to limit the annual produc-
tion of sugar in Great Britain to a standard quantity of
560,000 long tons of white sugar (i. e., approximately
618,000 metric tons raw value).

(b) That during the period of the present Agreement the total
exports from the British Colonial Empire shall be limited
to a basic figure of 965,254 metric tons per quota year.

ARTICLE 12.

The Government of the Commonwealth of Australia undertakes,
subject to the provisions of Article 14 below, to limit exports from
Australia to a basic figure of 406,423 metric tons per quota year during
the period of the present Agreement.

ARTICLE 13.

Tile Government of the Union of South Africa undertakes, subject
to the provisions of Article 14 below, to limit exports from the Union
to a basic figure of 209,000 metric tons per quota year during the
period of the present Agreement.

ARTICLE 14.

(a) The Government of the United Kingdom, the Government of
the (commonwealth of Australia and the Government of the Union of
South Africa reserve the right respectively to increase the standard
quantity for production in Great Britain and the basic quotas for
exports of the Colonial Empire, Australia and South Africa, specified
above, proportionately to any increase in requirements over and above
the consumption requirements for the year ending the 31st August,
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1937, of the United Kingdom plus the aggregate of the net import
requirements for that year of each of the other parts of the British
Empire.

Provided that there shall be reserved for exporters to the free
market a percentage of the increase so calculated not less than the
percentage of the aforesaid requirements supplied by the exporters to
the free market in the year ending on the 31st August, 1937.

(b) The Governments of the United Kingdom, the Commonwealth Estimates.
of Australia and the Union of South Africa, in consultation with the
Council, shall determine before the commencement of each quota year
the estimated amount of the increase in requirements as aforesaid for
that year, and the said Governments will thereupon notify the Council
what amount of such estimated increase will be added to the standard
quantity referred to in Article 11 (a) above or the export quotas re-
ferred to in Articles 11 (b), 12 and 13 as the case may be, and what
amount will be available for exporters to the free market.

(c) The Governments of the Commonwealth of Australia and of the
Union of South Africa agree not to claim any increase of their basic
quotas, as fixed in Articles 12 and 13 respectively, in the year com-
mencing the 1st September, 1937, without prejudice to their rights to
their full share in the increase in future years of the aforesaid require-
ments as compared with the year ending the 31st August, 1937, and
their shares of the increase of requirements in the year commencing the
1st September, 1937, shall be made available for exporters to the free
market.

(d) If in any year the actual increase of requirements calculated as
aforesaid exceeds or falls short of the estimate made as provided in
paragraph (b) of this Article, a correction shall if necessary be made
by deduction from or addition to the quotas for the next succeeding
year.

ARTICLE 15.

The provisions of Articles 22, 23 and 25 shall apply to the export Export quotas.

quotas fixed by Articles 11, 12 and 13 above, and these quotas shall
also be subject to the rules of paragraph (a) of Article 24 regarding
notification of inability to utilise quotas, in the same way as if the
said quotas were quotas for export to the free market. In the event
of such notification of inability to utilise quotas the parts not to be
utilised may be redistributed among the other territories referred to
in Articles 11, 12 and 13.

ARTICLE 16.

(a) The Government of India undertakes to prohibit exports of xports y Ind

sugar by sea elsewhere than to Burma during the period of the
present Agreement.

(b) In the event of re-export of Indian sugar by sea from Burma
rendering the Government of India's contribution to the present
Agreement ineffective, the Government of India will take up the
matter with the Government of Burma with a view to reaching
arrangements which will render the Government of India's contribu-
tion effective.
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(a) The Government of India undertakes to prohibit exports of 
sugar by sea elsewhere than to Burma during the period of the 
present Agreement. 

(b) In the event of re-export of Indian sugar by sea from Burma 
rendering the Government of India's contribution to the present 
Agreement ineffective, the Government of India will take up the 
matter with the Government of Burma with a view to reaching 
arrangements which will render the Government of India's contribu-
tion effective. 

Estimates. 

Export quotas. 

Exports by India. 
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ARTICLE 17.

Import require-
ments of China.

Exports by Nether-
lands.

The Government of China will use its best endeavours, so far as
circumstances permit, to the end that the sugar import requirements
of the Chinese market shall not decrease during the period of the
present Agreement.

ARTICLE 18.

The Government of the Netherlands, in respect of its territory in
Europe, undertakes to refrain from net exports of sugar; it reserves
the right to cover the requirements of its home market by its home
production and imports from other parts of the Kingdom.

The Government of the Netherlands, in respect of Netherlands
Guiana, undertakes to refrain from net exports of sugar to countries
outside the Kingdom of the Netherlands.

Chapter IV.-Export Quotasfor the Free Market.

ARTICLE 19.

(a) The Contracting Governments shall
quotas for the free market which are set out

have the basic export
below:-

Country.

Belgium (including Belgian Congo) ......
Brazil ..................
Cuba ...................
Czechoslovakia. ..............
Dominican Republic ............
Germany .. . . . . . . ... .. . . ..
Haiti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
Hungary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Netherlands (including overseas territories) .
Portugal (including overseas possessions) . ..
Peru . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Poland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Basic Quota
(metric tons).

20, 000
60, 000

940, 000
250, 000*
400, 000
120, 000
32, 500
40, 000

1, 050, 000
30, 000

330, 000
120,000

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (excluding
exports to Mongolia, Tannu Tuva and Sin-
Kiang) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .230,000

Total ..... . . ......... . 3, 622, 500

*Czechoslovakia will receive the following extra allotments:-
Year beginning-

September 1, 1937: 90,000 metric tons.
September 1, 1938: 60,000 " "
September 1, 1939: 25,000 " "

it being understood that Czechoslovakia will take steps to reduce its acreage
to correspond to those figures.

(b) It is further provided that 47,500 tons for the free market
shall be placed in reserve. This reserve quota, if needed, will be at
the disposal of those Governments which, while they have no separate
quotas, have before signing the present Agreement, taken measures
to balance their production and consumption, and have not been
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Import require-
ments of China. 

Exports by Nether-
lands. 

ARTICLE 17. 

The Government of China will use its best endeavours, so far as 
circumstances permit, to the end that the sugar import requirements 
of the Chinese market shall not decrease during the period of the 
present Agreement. 

ARTICLE 18. 

The Government of the Netherlands, in respect of its territory in 
Europe, undertakes to refrain from net exports of sugar; it reserves 
the right to cover the requirements of its home market by its home 
production and imports from other parts of the Kingdom. 
The Government of the Netherlands, in respect of Netherlands 

Guiana, undertakes to refrain from net exports of sugar to countries 
outside the Kingdom of the Netherlands. 

Chapter IV.—Export Quotae for the Free Market. 

ARTICLE 19. 

(a) The Contracting Governments shall have the basic export 
quotas for the free market which are set out below:— 

Basic Quota 
Country. (metric tons). 

Belgium (including Belgian Congo)   20, 000 
Brazil  60, 000 
Cuba   940, 000 
Czechoslovakia  250, 000* 
Dominican Republic   400, 000 
Germany   120, 000 
Haiti   32, 500 
Hungary   40, 000 
Netherlands (including overseas territories) 1, 050, 000 
Portugal (including overseas possessions) . . 30, 000 
Peru   330,000 
Poland   120,000 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (excluding 

exports to Mongolia, Taruau Tuva and Sin-
Kiang)   230,000 

Total   3, 622, 500 

*Czechoslovakia will receive the following extra allotments:— 
Year beginning— 
September 1, 1937: 90,000 metric tons. 
September 1, 1938: 60,000 
September 1, 1939: 25,000 " " 

it being understood that Czechoslovakia will take steps to reduce its acreage 
to correspond to those figures. 

(b) It is further provided that 47,500 tons for the free market 
shall be placed in reserve. This reserve quota, if needed, will be at 
the disposal of those Governments which, while they have no separate 
quotas, have before signing the' present Agreement, taken measures 
to balance their production and consumption, and have not been 
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habitual exporters, in order that they may be able in any particular
year to export an unexpected surplus of output.

Yugoslavia shall in any case have a claim on the reserve up to
12,500 tons during each year of the Agreement.

France will be entitled to place upon the free market a possible
surplus of production, whether home or colonial, up to the balance
of the reserve after deducting any amount utilised by Yugoslavia.

If in any year France does not utilise the balance of the reserve
after deducting the amount of 12,500 tons available for Yugoslavia,
the exports of Yugoslavia may be increased up to a maximum of
15,000 tons.

(c) If there shall be allotted to the Commonwealth of the Philip-
pines, under the provisions of Article 10, a basic export quota, that
quota shall be subject in all respects to the same provisions as the
export quotas set out in paragraph (a) of this Article.

(d) In the event of a non-signatory Government acceding to the
present Agreement in accordance with Article 49 a basic export quota
may be assigned to it in agreement with the said Government by the
Council acting by unanimity of the votes cast.

ARTICLE 20.

If the Council shall at any time decide by three-fifths of the votes
cast that, having regard to the requirements of the market, additional
supplies are desirable, it shall allot additional quotas to all the coun-
tries concerned for such period (not exceeding one year) as it may
decide, the additional quotas for each country being proportional to
the basic quota of that country. The Council shall at the same time
make a corresponding proportionate increase in the reserve quota.
Yugoslavia shall have a claim on such increase in the reserve quota
proportionate to its claim on the original amount of the reserve.
Furthermore, the Council shall, in accordance with Article 10, allot
to the Commonwealth of the Philippines an export quota equal to
4 per cent. of the aggregate of the additional quotas allotted, includ-
ing the increase in the reserve quota.

ARTICLE 21.

(a) The Council shall be empowered for the year beginning the
1st September, 1937, and/or the year beginning the 1st September,
1938, to reduce export quotas by a uniform percentage not exceeding
5 per cent. if, after a survey of the probable requirements of the
market for the year in question, it decides that such reduction is
necessary. For this purpose export quotas shall be deemed to be
the basic quotas after deducting any part of such quotas released
under Article 24 (a) or adding any special allocations made under
Article 24 (b) for the years in question.

(b) In subsequent years, it shall be open to the Council to recom-
mend at any time whether, and to what extent, a reduction would
be desirable, but such reduction shall come into force only if all the
members of the Council representing countries entitled to basic
quotas or to participation in the reserve, consent to it.
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habitual exporters, in order that they may be able in any particular 
year to export an unexpected surplus of output. 

Yugoslavia shall in any case have a claim on the reserve up to 
12,500 tons during each year of the Agreement. 
France will be entitled to place upon the free market a possible 

surplus of production, whether home or colonial, up to the balance 
of the reserve after deducting any amount utilised by Yugoslavia. 

If in any year France does not utilise the balance of the reserve 
after deducting the amount of 12,500 tons available for Yugoslavia, 
the exports of Yugoslavia may be increased up to a maximum of 
15,000 tons. 

(e) If there shall be allotted to the Commonwealth of the Philip-
pines, under the provisions of Article 10, a basic export quota, that 
quota shall be subject in all respects to the same provisions as the 
export quotas set out in paragraph (a) of this Article. 

(d) In the event of a non-signatory Government acceding to the 
present Agreement in accordance with Article 49 a basic export quota 
may be assigned to it in agreement with the said Government by the 
Council acting by unanimity of the votes cast. 

ARTICLE 20. 

If the Council shall at any time decide by three-fifths of the votes 
cast that, having regard to the requirements of the market, additional 
supplies are desirable, it shall allot additional quotas to all the coun-
tries concerned for such period (not exceeding one year) as it may 
decide, the additional quotas for each country being proportional to 
the basic quota of that country. The Council shall at the same time 
make a corresponding proportionate increase in the reserve quota. 
Yugoslavia shall have a claim on suah increase in the reserve quota 
proportionate to its claim on the original amount of the reserve. 
Furthermore, the Council shall, in accordance with Article 10, allot 
to the Commonwealth of the Philippines an export quota equal to 
4 per cent. of the aggregate of the additional quotas allotted, includ-
ing the increase in the reserve quota. 

ARTICLE 21. 

(a) The Council shall be empowered for the year beginning the 
1st September, 1937, and /or the year beginning the 1st September, 
1938, to reduce export quotas by a uniform percentage not exceeding 
5 per cent. if, after a survey of the probable requirements of the 
market for the year in question, it decides that such reduction is 
necessary. For this purpose export quotas shall be deemed to be 
the basic quotas after deducting any part of such quotas released 
under Article 24 (a) or adding any special allocations made under 
Article 24 (b) for the years in question. 

(b) In subsequent years, it shall be open to the Council to recom-
mend at any time whether, and to what extent, a reduction would 
be desirable, but such reduction shall come into force only if all the 
members of the Council representing countries entitled to basic 
quotas or to participation in the reserve, consent to it. 
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ARTICLE 22.

Adherence to
quotas.

Deficiency in quota.

Redistribution.

Cases of special
hardship.

Each Contracting Government to which an export quota has been
or may be allotted undertakes to ensure that net exports from its
territories to the free market for any given quota year shall not
exceed the export quota in force for it in that year under the provisions
of the present Agreement.

ARTICLE 23.

If in any year of the Agreement a Contracting Government should
not export its quota or any part of it, it shall not thereby acquire any
right to an increase of its quota in the following year.

Nevertheless, if the Government of Czechoslovakia proves to the
satisfaction of the Executive Committee that, owing to a low or high
water level or the presence of ice on the Elbe, Czechoslovakia has
been unable to export her full quota in any quota year, the Czecho-
slovak Government may be permitted to export the deficiency during
the first three months of the next quota year, in addition to her
quota for that year.

ARTICLE 24.

(a) Each Contracting Government shall notify the Council, as
soon as possible, if it does not propose to make use of its export quota,
or any part of it, in any quota year, so that the quantities which will
not be used may be redistributed (i) among the other Contracting
Governments which notify the Council that they are in a position to
use them and (ii) to the reserve quota. Subject to paragraph (b)
below, this redistribution shall be made pro rata according to the
basic quotas.

(b) The Council shall in any given quota year have power to use
up to 25 per cent. of the quotas available for redistribution or up to
50,000 metric tons of such quotas, whichever shall be the larger
amount, to meet proved cases of special hardship. Nevertheless, if
in a particular year the amount available for redistribution should be
less than 30,000 tons, the Council shall have power, should a proved
case of special hardship arise, to allot to meet the necessities of that
case an amount up to 30,000 tons. The excess of this amount over
the amount available for redistribution shall constitute an increase of
the supplies to the free market and the quotas of other Contracting
Governments shall not be affected.

(c) The Governments of the following countries have given notice
that during the quota year beginning on the 1st September, 1937,
they will not make use of the parts of their export quotas herein
indicated:-

Belgium . . . . . ..........
Germany .. . . . ..........
Hungary .. . . . ..........
Poland .. . . . ........
U.S.S.R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tons.

.. . . 5,000
. 70,000
. 20, 000
. 20,000

.... 11,500
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Adherence to 
quotas. 

ARTICLE 22. 

Each Contracting Government to which an export quota has been 
or may be allotted undertakes to ensure that net exports from its 
territories to the free market for any given quota year shall not 
exceed the export quota in force for it in that year under the provisions 
of the present Agreement. 

ARTICLE 23. 

Deficiency in quota. If in any year of the Agreement a Contracting Government should 
not export its quota or any part of it, it shall not thereby acquire any 
right to an increase of its quota in the following year. 

Nevertheless, if the Government of Czechoslovakia proves to the 
satisfaction of the Executive Committee that, owing to a low or high 
water level or the presence of ice on the Elbe, Czechoslovakia has 
been unable to export her full quota in any quota year, the Czecho-
slovak Government may be permitted to export the deficiency during 
the first three months of the next quota year, in addition to her 
quota for that year. 

Redistribution. 

Cases of special 
hardship. 

ARTICLE 24. 

(a) Each Contracting Government shall notify the Council, as 
soon as possible, if it does not propose to make use of its export quota, 
or any part of it, in any quota year, so that the quantities which will 
not be used may be redistributed (i) among the other Contracting 
Governments which notify the Council that they are in a position to 
use them and (ii) to the reserve quota. Subject to paragraph (b) 
below, this redistribution shall be made pro rata according to the 
basic quotas. 

(b) The Council shall in any given quota year have power to use 
up to 25 per cent. of the quotas available for redistribution or up to 
50,000 metric tons of such quotas, whichever shall be the larger 
amount, to meet proved cases of special hardship. Nevertheless, if 
in a particular year the amount available for redistribution should be 
less than 30,000 tons, the Council shall have power, should a proved 
case of special hardship arise, to allot to meet the necessities of that 
case an amount up to 30,000 tons. The excess of this amount over 
the amount available for redistribution shall constitute an increase of 
the supplies to the free market and the quotas of other Contracting 
Governments shall not be affected. 

(c) The Governments of the following countries have given notice 
that during the quota year beginning on the 1st September, 1937, 
they will not make use of the parts of their export quotas herein 
indicated:— 

Tons. 

Belgium   5, 000 
Germany  70, 000 
Hungary   20,000 
Poland  20, 000 
U.S.S.R.   11, 500 
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The French Government has given notice that during the above-
mentioned quota year the reserve quota may be reduced by 22,500 tons.

ARTICLE 25.

Neither the basic quotas nor the export quotas for a particular
year nor any additional quotas may be ceded by one Contracting
Government to another.

Chapter V.-Stocks.

ARTICLE 26.

(a) While the Contracting Governments fully realise that due
regard must be had to the necessity of maintaining adequate reserve
supplies to meet unexpected demands, they agree that it is undesirable
that excessive stocks of sugar which would weigh on the market should
be accumulated in their respective countries.

(b) Those Contracting Governments to which export quotas have
been or may be allotted under the present Agreement, undertake so
to regulate their production that the stocks in their respective coun-
tries shall not exceed, for each country, on a fixed date in each year to
be agreed with the Council, an amount equal to 25 per cent. of its
annual production.

(c) Nevertheless, the Council may if it considers that such action
is justified by special circumstances allot to any country a stock in
excess of 25 per cent. of its production.

(d) On account of its special situation in connection with exports
to the United States and the requirements of Contract No. 4 on the
New York Sugar Exchange, the Republic of Cuba may have at the
end of each calendar year as stocks (1) for the United States an
amount not to exceed 30 per cent. of its export quota to that country,
(2) for the free market, an amount not to exceed 300,000 metric tons,
provided that a system of control is maintained by the Government
of the Republic of Cuba, by means of identity certificates or otherwise,
which ensures that such stocks are used for those purposes.

(e) Having regard to the special conditions of production in the
Netherlands East Indies, that territory shall be permitted to have
a stock not exceeding 500,000 tons on the 1st April in each year.

(J) Hungary shall be permitted to have a stock of 30 per cent. of
its annual production.

ARTICLE 27.

Those Contracting Governments to which free market export quotas
have been allotted agree in respect of their cane producing territories
to regulate sugar production in those territories, unless prevented
from doing so by drought, flood or other adverse conditions, so that
stocks shall equal, on a fixed date in each year to be agreed with the
Council, an amount not less than 10 per cent. of their respective export
quotas for such year, provided nothing in this Article shall be construed
as requiring any country to produce in excess of its basic export quota
specified in Article 19 during either of the years 1937-38 or 1938-39. At""e p-
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The French Government has given notice that during the above-
mentioned quota year the reserve quota may be reduced by 22,500 tons. 

ARTICLE 25. 

Neither the basic quotas nor the export quotas for a particular 
year nor any additional quotas may be ceded by one Contracting 
Government to another. 

Chapter V.—Stocks. 

ARTICLE 26. 

(a) While the Contracting Governments fully realise that due 
regard must be had to the necessity of maintaining adequate reserve 
supplies to meet unexpected demands, they agree that it is undesirable 
that excessive stocks of sugar which would weigh on the market should 
be accumulated in their respective countries. 

(b) Those Contracting Governments to which export quotas have 
been or may be allotted under the present Agreement, undertake so 
to regulate their production that the stocks in their respective coun-
tries shall not exceed, for each country, on a fixed date in each year to 
be agreed with the Council, an amount equal to 25 per cent. of its 
annual production. 

(c) Nevertheless, the Council may if it considers that such action 
is justified by special circumstances allot to any country a stock in 
excess of 25 per cent. of its production. 

(d) On account of its special situation in connection with exports 
to the United States and the requirements of Contract No. 4 on the 
New York Sugar Exchange, the Republic of Cuba may have at the 
end of each calendar year as stocks (1) for the United States an 
amount not to exceed 30 per cent, of its export quota to that country, 
(2) for the free market, an amount not to exceed 300,000 metric tons, 
provided that a system of control is maintained by the Government 
of the Republic of Cuba, by means of identity certificates or otherwise, 
which ensures that such stocks are used for those purposes. 

(e) Having regard to the special conditions of production in the 
Netherlands East Indies, that territory shall be permitted to have 
a stock not exceeding 500,000 tons on the 1st April in each year. 

(f) Hungary shall be permitted to have a stock of 30 per cent. of 
its annual production. 

ARTICLE 27. 

Those Contracting Governments to which free market export quotas 
have been allotted agree in respect of their cane producing territories 
to regulate sugar production in those territories, unless prevented 
from doing so by drought, flood or other adverse conditions, so that 
stocks shall equal, on a fixed date in each year to be agreed with the 
Council, an amount not less than 10 per cent. of their respective export 
quotas for such year, provided nothing in this Article shall be construed 
as requiring any country to produce in excess of its basic export quota 
specified in Article 19 during either of the years 1937-38 or 1938-39. Ante. p. 930. 



ARTICLE 28.

The Council shall in due course determine what shall be regarded
as "stocks" of sugar for the purpose of Articles 26 and 27.

Chapter VI.-Establishment of an International Sugar Council.

ARTICLE 29.

The present Agreement shall be under the administration of-
(a) A General Council, which shall be known as the International

Sugar Council and shall be composed of delegates representing the
Contracting Governments.

(b) An Executive Committee of nine members.

ARTICLE 30.

The seat of the Council and of the Executive Committee shall be
in London.

ARTICLE 31.

Each Contracting Government shall appoint a delegation to the
Council. Each delegation shall consist of not more than three mem-
bers and its composition may be changed by giving formal notice to
the chairman of the Council. Each delegation may be accompanied
by not more than three advisers. Each delegation shall appoint one
of its members to cast the vote of the delegation.

ARTICLE 32.

The Council shall elect from amongst its members a Chairman
and a Vice-Chairman who shall hold office for such period as it may
determine.

ARTICLE 33.

International Sugar
Council.

Seat of Council, etc.

Delegations.

Chairman and Vice-
Chairman.

ofCoen.d dte The Council shall have the following powers and duties:-
(a) The general administration of the present Agreement, without

prejudice to the powers which the Agreement gives to the Executive
Committee;

(b) To elect its Chairman and Vice-Chairman and any other officers
that it may consider necessary, determine their powers and duties
and fix their terms of office;

(c) To estimate, at least twenty days before the beginning of each
quota year, the requirements of consumption of the free market for
that year;

(d) To appoint such permanent or temporary committees as it
considers advisable for the proper working and administration of the
present Agreement, and to determine their functions and duties;

(e) To approve the annual budget of expenses and fix the amounts
to be contributed by each Contracting Government in accordance with
the principles laid down in Article 35;
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ARTICLE 28. 

The Council shall in due course determine what shall be regarded 
as "stocks" of sugar for the purpose of Articles 26 and 27. 

Chapter VI.—Establishment of an International Sugar Council. 

ARTICLE 29. 

The present Agreement shall be under the administration of— 
(a) A General Council, which shall be known as the International 

Sugar Council and shall be composed of delegates representing the 
Contracting Governments. 

(b) An Executive Committee of nine members. 

ARTICLE 30. 

The seat of the Council and of the Executive Committee shall be 
in London. 

ARTICLE 31, 

Each Contracting Government shall appoint a delegation to the 
Council. Each delegation shall consist of not more than three mein-
bars and its composition may be ,changed by giving formal notice to 
the chairman of the Council. Each delegation may be accompanied 
by not more than three advisers. Each delegation shall appoint one 
of its members to cast the vote of the delegation. 

ARTICLE 32. 

The Council shall elect from amongst its members a Chairman 
and a Vice-Chairman who shall hold office for such period as it may 
determine. 

ARTICLE 33. 

The Council shall have the following powers and duties:— 

(a) The general administration of the present Agreement, without 
prejudice to the powers which the Agreement gives to the Executive 
Committee; 

(b) To elect its Chairman and Vice-Chairman and any other officers 
that it may consider necessary, determine their powers and duties 
and fix their terms of office; 

(c) To estimate, at least twenty days before the beginning of each 
quota year, the requirements of consumption of the free market for 
that year; 

(d) To appoint such permanent or temporary committees as it 
considers advisable for the proper working and administration of the 
present Agreement, and to determine their functions and duties; 

(e) To approve the annual budget of expenses and fix the amounts 
to be contributed by each Contracting Government in accordance with 
the principles laid down in Article 35; 
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(f) To obtain such statistics and other data as it considers neces-
sary for the execution of the present Agreement, and to publish such
information as it may consider desirable;

(g) To endeavour to secure the accession of non-signatory Govern-
ments whose participation it considers desirable;

(h) In general, to exercise all the powers which may be necessary
to carry out the present Agreement.

ARTICLE 34.

The Council shall appoint a Secretary and take all other necessary
measures to establish a Secretariat which shall be entirely free and
independent of any other national or international organisation or
institution.

ARTICLE 35.

The expenses of delegations to the Council and of the members
of the Executive Committee shall be defrayed by their respective
Governments. All other expenses necessary for the administration
of the present Agreement, including those of the Secretariat, shall
be met by annual contributions of the Contracting Governments made
in such manner and at such times as the Council shall determine,
and shall not, except with the express consent of all the Contracting
Governments, exceed £12,500 in any year. The contribution of each
Government shall be proportionate to the number of votes to which
its delegation is entitled.

ARTICLE 36.

(a) The Council shall meet at least once a year. It may be con-
vened at any time by its Chairman. The Chairman shall immedi-
ately convene a meeting of the Council if either the Executive Com-
mittee or five Contracting Governments so request. Notice of all
meetings shall be despatched so as to ensure receipt by the Contract-
ing Governments at least twenty days in advance of the date fixed
for the meeting.

(b) The necessary quorum for a meeting of the Council shall be
secured if not less than one third of the Contracting Governments
are represented. One or more Contracting Governments may by a
written notification to the Chairman appoint the delegation of another
Contracting Government to represent them and to vote on their behalf
at any meeting of the Council.

(c) The Council may take decisions without holding a meeting, by
correspondence between the Chairman and the delegations of the
Contracting Governments provided that no delegation makes objection
to this procedure. Any decision so taken shall be communicated to
all the delegations as soon as possible, and shall be set forth in the
Minutes of the next meeting of the Council.
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(f) To obtain such statistics and other data as it considers neces-
sary for the execution of the present Agreement, and to publish such 
information as it may consider desirable; 

(g) To endeavour to secure the accession of non-signatory Govern-
ments whose participation it considers desirable; 

(h) In general, to exercise all the powers which may be necessary 
to carry out the present Agreement. 

ARTICLE 34. 

The Council shall appoint a Secretary and take all other necessary 
measures to establish a Secretariat which shall be entirely free and 
independent of any other national or international organisation or 
institution. 

ARTICLE 35. 

The expenses of delegations to the Council and of the members 
of the Executive Committee shall be defrayed by their respective 
Governments. All other expenses necessary for the administration 
of the present Agreement, including those of the Secretariat, shall 
be met by annual contributions of the Contracting Governments made 
in such manner and at such times as the Council shall determine, 
and shall not, except with the express consent of all the Contracting 
Governments, exceed £12,500 in any year. The contribution of each 
Government shall be proportionate to the number of votes to which 
its delegation is entitled. 

ARTICLE 36. 

(a) The Council shall meet at least once a year. It may be con- Meetings. 

vened at any time by its Chairman. The Chairman shall immedi-
ately convene a meeting of the Council if either the Executive Com-
mittee or five Contracting Governments so request. Notice of all 
meetings shall be despatched so as to ensure receipt by the Contract-
ing Governments at least twenty days in advance of the date fixed 
for the meeting. 

Q. (6) The necessary quorum for a meeting of the Council shall be uorum 
secured if not less than one third of the Contracting Governments 
are represented. One or more Contracting Governments may by a 
written notification to the Chairman appoint the delegation of another 
Contracting Government to represent them and to vote on their behalf 
at any meeting of the Council. 

Decisions without 
(C) The Council may take decisions without holding a meeting, by meetings. 

correspondence between the Chairman and the delegations of the 
Contracting Governments provided that no delegation makes objection 
to this procedure. Any decision so taken shall be communicated to 
all the delegations as soon as possible, and shall be set forth in the 
Minutes of the next meeting of the Council. 
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ARTICLE 37.

Votes.

Total .....

Importing Countries-
China .. . ...
India . .. .. ..
United Kingdom . .
United States. ...

Total ..... . . . ..

(a) The votes to be exercised by
Council shall be as follows:-

Exporting Countries-
Union of South Africa
Australia .. . ....
Belgium ........
Brazil .........
Cuba ..... . ...
Czechoslovakia. .....
Dominican Republic . .
France .. . .....
Germany .. . ....
Haiti ......... .
Hungary .......
Netherlands . .....
Peru . . . . . . . . .
Philippines .. . ...
Poland . . . . . . . .
Portugal .. . ....
U.S.S.R.. ......
Yugoslavia .. ....

. . . . . . . . . . . 55

. . . . . . . . . . . 5

. . . . . . . . .. . 6

. . . . . . . . . . . 17

. . . . . . . . . . 17

. . . .... 100

(b) In the event of a non-signatory Government acceding to the
present Agreement in accordance with the provisions of Article 49

the Council shall decide what number of votes shall be allotted to that

Government.
(c) In the event of any Government in the group either of exporting

countries or of importing countries failing to ratify the Agreement

or subsequently withdrawing from it, the votes allotted to the dele-

gation of that Government shall be redistributed, pro rata, between

the other countries in the same group, and if any non-signatory
Government should accede to the Agreement, the votes allotted to it

shall be deducted pro rata from the other countries in the same

group, so that the proportion of 55 votes for the exporting countries

and 45 votes for the importing countries shall be maintained. For

the purposes of this paragraph any acceding Government to which an

export quota is not allotted shall be included as an importing country.

the respective delegations on the
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ARTICLE 37. 

(a) The votes to be exercised by the respective delegations on the 
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Exporting Countries— 
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Hungary  1 
Netherlands   9 
Peru   3 
Philippines  1 
Poland   2 
Portugal   1 
U. S  S R. 5 
Yugoslavia 1 

Total   55 

Importing Countries— 
China ..   5 
India   6 
United Kingdom   17 
United States  17 

Total   100 

(b) In the event of a non-signatory Government acceding to the 
present Agreement in accordance with the provisions of Article 49 
the Council shall decide what number of votes shall be allotted to that 

Government. 
(c) In the event of any Government in the group either of exporting 

countries or of importing countries failing to ratify the Agreement 
or subsequently withdrawing from it, the votes allotted to the dele-
gation of that Government shall be redistributed, pro rata, between 
the other countries in the same group, and if any non-signatory 
Government should accede to the Agreement, the votes allotted to it 
shall be deducted pro rata from the other countries in the same 
group, so that the proportion of 55 votes for the exporting countries 
and 45 votes for the importing countries shall be maintained. For 
the purposes of this paragraph any acceding Government to which an 
export quota is not allotted shall be included as an importing country. 
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ARTICLE 38.

Except where otherwise provided, decisions of the Council shall be
taken by a simple majority of the votes of the Contracting Govern-
ments represented at the meeting.

ARTICLE 39.

(a) The Executive Committee shall consist of:-

(i) Three representatives of Governments of importing countries;
(ii) Three representatives of Governments of cane sugar producing

countries;
(iii) Three representatives of Governments of beet sugar producing

countries.

(b) The representatives of the above-mentioned groups of countries
shall, subject to the provisions of paragraph (c) of this Article, be as
follows:-

(i) For the importing countries the Government of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the
Government of the United States of America shall be repre-
sented for the whole period of the Agreement, and the Gov-
ernments of the other countries referred to as importing
countries in Article 37 shall select annually one of their
number, who shall appoint the third member for this group.

(ii) For the cane sugar producing countries the Government of
the Republic of Cuba and the Government of the Nether-
lands shall be represented for the whole period of the
Agreement, and the Governments of the following countries
shall be represented for the years indicated:-

Year commencing-

September 1, 1937: The Commonwealth of Australia.
September 1, 1938: The Dominican Republic.
September 1, 1939: Peru.
September 1, 1940: The Union of South Africa.
September 1, 1941: Brazil.

(iii) For the beet sugar producing countries the Governments of
the following countries shall be represented for the periods
indicated:-

Year commencing-

September 1, 1937: Czechoslovakia, Germany, the U.S.S.R.
September 1, 1938: Czechoslovakia, Germany, the U.S.S.R.
September 1, 1939: Czechoslovakia, France, Poland.
September 1, 1940: Belgium, Germany, the U.S.S.R.

Six months commencing September 1, 1941: France, Hungary,
Poland.

Six months commencing March 1, 1942: France, Poland, Yugo-
slavia.
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(c) The Chairman of the Council shall ex offcio be a member of the
Executive Committee and during his term of office the Government of
which he is a representative shall not be entitled to appoint any further
representative on the Executive Committee under paragraph (b) of
this Article.

ARTICLE 40.

The Executive Committee shall exercise any powers which the
Council may delegate to it except-

Ante, . 931. (1) the power of reducing quotas under Article 21;
(2) the power of allotting additional quotas under Article 20;
(3) the power of determining the conditions on which any non-

signatory Government may accede to the Agreement under Article 49;
(4) the powers to be exercised under Articles 44 and 51.

ARTICLE 41.

Whenever the Executive Committee considers that the export
quotas fixed for a quota year are not sufficient to cover the require-
ments of consumption or that a sudden and excessive rise of price is
probable, it shall make to the Council by telegraph such recommen-
dations as it thinks necessary for the release of additional quotas under

Ante, p. 931. Article 20 and shall request a decision by telegraph. If approval of
the recommendations is not given by telegraph within five days by
delegations exercising the necessary majority of votes provided for in
Article 20, the Chairman shall immediately summon a meeting of the
Council.

ARTICLE 42.

(a) The Executive Committee shall meet whenever its Chairman
considers it advisable or whenever the request is made by any two
members.

(b) The presence of five members shall be necessary to constitute a
quorum. Decisions shall be taken by a majority of the votes cast.

(c) Each member of the Executive Committee shall have one vote
with the exception of the representatives of the Governments of the
United States of America and of the United Kingdom, who shall
have two votes each.

(d) The Chairman of the Committee shall have a deciding vote in
case of equality of votes.

(e) Any member of the Committee may by a notification in writ-
ing appoint another member to represent him and vote on his behalf.

Chapter VII.-Miscellaneous Provisions.

ARTICLE 43.

Territorial cover- The present Agreement shall apply to all the territories of each of
the Contracting Governments including colonies, oversea territories,
protectorates and territories under suzerainty or mandate.
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ARTICLE 44.

(a) If any Contracting Government alleges that any other Con-
tracting Government has failed to comply with the obligations of the
present Agreement a special meeting of the Council shall be called to
decide whether any infringement of the Agreement has taken place,
and, if so, what measures shall be recommended to the Contracting
Governments in view of the infringement. If the Council shall decide
that it is desirable that the other Contracting Governments shall
prohibit or restrict the import of sugar from the country which has
infringed the Agreement, the taking of such measures shall not be
deemed to be contrary to any most-favoured-nation rights which the
offending Government may enjoy.

(b) any decision of the Council under this Article shall be taken
by three-fourths of the votes cast.

ARTICLE 45.

If during the period of the present Agreement it should be con-
sidered or should be shown that the attainment of its objects was
being hindered by countries not party thereto, a special meeting of the
Council shall be called to decide what measures should be recom-
mended to the Contracting Governments.

ARTICLE 46.

Should the Council at any time be satisfied that, as the result of
a material increase in the exportation or use of sugar syrups, liquid
sugar, edible molasses or any other kind of sugar mixtures, those
products are taking the place of sugar to such an extent as to prevent
full effect being given to the purposes of the present Agreement, it
may resolve that such products or any of them shall be deemed to
be sugar, in respect of their sugar content, for the purposes of the
Agreement; provided that the Council shall, for the purpose of
calculating the amount of sugar to be charged to the export quota of
any country, exclude the sugar equivalent of any quantity of such
products which has normally been exported from that country prior
to the coming into force of the Agreement.

ARTICLE 47.

The present Agreement shall be ratified and the instruments of
ratification shall be deposited as soon as possible with the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
which will notify the fact of each deposit to the Governments which
have signed the Agreement.

ARTICLE 48.

(a) The present Agreement shall come into force on the 1st
September, 1937, if at that date it has been ratified by all the signa-
tory Governments.
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(b) If by the above-mentioned date the instruments of ratification
of all the signatories have not been deposited, the Governments which
have ratified the Agreement may decide to put it into force among
themselves.

ARTICLE 49.

(a) The present Agreement shall, until the 30th June, 1937,
remain open for signature on the part of any Government represented
at the Conference at which the Agreement has been drawn up. The
right to effect such signature after this day's date shall be dependent
on the signatory Government also signing the Protocol attached
hereto.

(b) The present Agreement shall at any time after its entry into
force be open to accession by the Government of any metropolitan
territory other than a Government which has signed the Agreement,
provided that the conditions of such accession shall first be agreed
upon with the Council by the Government desiring to effect it.

ARTICLE 50.

(a) Subject to the provisions of Article 51, the present Agreement
shall remain in force for a period of five years from the date of its
entry into force and shall not be subject to denunciation.

(b) The Contracting Governments shall decide at least six months
before the expiration of the present Agreement whether it shall be
continued for a further period and, if so, on what terms. In the
event of unanimity not being attained the Governments which desire
to maintain the Agreement shall be entitled to do so as between
themselves.

ARTICLE 51.

The Contracting Governments shall have the right to withdraw
from the Agreement in the following circumstances and subject to
the following conditions:-

(a) Any Contracting Government may, if it becomes involved in
hostilities, apply for the suspension of its obligations under the
Agreement. If the application is denied such Government may give
notice of withdrawal from the Agreement.

(b) If any Contracting Government into whose territories there is
a net import of sugar shall allege that, owing to the operation of the
present Agreement, there is an acute shortage of supplies or an
abnormal rise in world prices, it may request the Council to take
measures to remedy such situation, and if the Council declines to do
so the Government concerned may give notice of withdrawal from
the Agreement.

(c) If, during the period of the present Agreement, by the action
of any country (whether the Agreement applies to it or not) such
adverse changes occur in the relation between supply and demand
on the free market as may substantially diminish the market
possibilities of the suppliers of that free market, any Contracting
Government affected may state its case to the Council. If the Council
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does not agree that the complaint of that Government is well-founded,
that Government shall have the right to submit the case to the
judgment of three arbitrators, subjects of countries not parties to the
Agreement, to be nominated by the Council at its first meeting
after the entry into force of the Agreement. If either the Council
or the arbitrators declare the case to be well-founded the Government
concerned may give notice of withdrawal from the Agreement.

(d) The Council shall take a decision within sixty days on any
matters submitted to it in accordance with the preceding paragraphs
of this Article; failure to do so within that time shall give the Govern-
ment which has submitted the matter to the Council the right to give
notice of withdrawal from the Agreement.

(e) In the event of any Government giving notice of withdrawal
from the Agreement in accordance with the provisions of this Article,
any of the other Contracting Governments shall have the right at any
time during the ensuing three months also to give notice of withdrawal.

(f) All notices of withdrawal given under this Article shall be sent
to the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, by whom they will be communicated to all the
other Contracting Governments and to the Council; and withdrawal
shall take effect three months after the date of receipt of such notice
by the Government of the United Kingdom.

(g) Any decision taken by the Council under this Article shall
require three-fourths of the votes cast.

In faith whereof the undersigned, duly authorised thereto, have
signed the present Agreement.

Done in London this sixth day of May, One thousand nine hundred
and thirty-seven. In accordance with the procedure followed by
the World Monetary and Economic Conference, in continuation of
which the International Sugar Conference was called, the present
Agreement has been prepared in the French and English languages.
It will also be drawn up in German and Russian. The four texts shall
be deposited in the archives of the Government of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, by whom certified copies
will be communicated to all the signatory Governments, the four
texts being equally authentic.

Pending the signature of the other texts, the signatures appended
to the English text shall take effect as from to-day.

For the Government of the Union of South Africa:
C. T. TE WATER.
F. J. DU TOIT.

For the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia:
R. G. CASEY.
S. M. BRUCE.

For the Government of Belgium:
Luc. BEAUDUIN.

For the Government of Brazil:
DECIO COIMBRA.
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For the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland:
J. RAMSAY MACDONALD.

For the Government of China:
Quo TAI-CHI.

For the Government of the Republic of Cuba:
J. GOMEZ M.
AURELIO PORTUONDO.

E. H. FARRES.

ARTURO MANAS.

For the Government of Czechoslovakia:
JAN MASARYK.

For the Government of the Dominican Republic:
R. P. PICHARDO.

For the Government of France:
CH. SPINABSE.

For the Government of Germany:
JOACHIM V. RIBBENTROP.
DR. ALFONS MORITZ.

LUDWIG SCHUSTER.

For the Government of Haiti:
LEON DEFLY.

For the Government of Hungary:
CONSTANTIN DE MASIREVICH.

DR. G. VINNAY.

For the Government of India:
D. B. MEEK

For the Government of the Netherlands.
J. VAN GELDEREN.

For the Government of Peru:
FELIPE PARDO.

J. CHAMOT.
ALFREDO FERREYROS.

For the Government of Poland:

The Delegation of the Government of Poland, which is in charge of the foreign

affairs of the Free City of Danzig in virtue of existing treaties, reserves the right,

on behalf of the Government of Poland, to accede at a later date on behalf of

the Free City of Danzig.

EDWARD RACZYNSKI.

For the Government of Portugal:
LUIZ FERREIRA DE CASTRO.
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JAN MASARTE. 

For the Government of the Dominican Republic: 
R. P. PICHARDO. 

For the Government of France: 
Cu. SPINASSE. 

For the Government of Germany: 
JOACHIM V. RIBBENTROP. 
DR. ALFONS M ORITZ. 
LUDWIG SCHUSTER. 

For the Government of Haiti: 
LAON DL FLY. 

For the Government of Hungary: 
CONSTANTIN DE MASIREVICH. 
DR. G. VINNAY. 

For the Government of India: 
D. B. MEEK 

For the Government of the Netherlands. 
J. VAN GELDEREN. 

For the Government of Peru: 
FELIPE PARDO. 
J. CHAMOT. 
ALFREDO FERREYROS. 

For the Government of Poland: 
The Delegation of the Government of Poland, which is in charge of the foreign 

affairs of the Free City of Danzig in virtue of existing treaties, reserves the right, 
on behalf of the Government of Poland, to accede at a later date on behalf of 
the Free City of Danzig. 

EDWARD RACZYNSKI. 

For the Government of Portugal: 
- LUIz FERREIRA DE CASTRO. 
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For the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:
It is understood that, in view of the fact that the U.S.S.R. is a State governed

on a planned principle, Chapter 5 of the Agreement dealing with stocks and all
the other Articles in the various Chapters of this Agreement which in any manner
refer to internal production do not apply to the U.S.S.R.

N. BOGOMOLOV.

For the Government of the United States of America:
NORMAN H. DAVIS.

I am instructed by my Government to state that, in the event that its existing
legislation imposing quotas upon the importation and marketing of sugar lapses
within the life of this Agreement, it will be its policy to maintain its tariff on full
duty sugar at no higher rate than that now existing.

(In respect of the Commonwealth of the Philippines):
URBANO A. ZAFRA.

For the Government of Yugoslavia:
V. MILANOVITCH.

[SEAL]
LONDON

8t June, 1937

Certified a true copy:
STEPHEN GASELEE,

Librarian and Keeper of the
Papers at the Foreign Office.

PROTOCOL ANNEXED TO THE AGREEMENT.

1. AT the moment of signing the Agreement regarding the Regu-
lation of the Production and Marketing of Sugar of to-day's date,
the signatory Governments agree that the Government of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland shall take between
this date and the assumption of its duties by the Provisional Council
referred to below any steps necessary as transitional measures, in-
cluding the convening of the first session of the said Provisional
Council, which shall be held in London as soon as possible, the prepara-
tion of the agenda for that session, and the making of all necessary
arrangements.

2. The said Governments agree to appoint, as soon as possible,
representatives who shall constitute a Provisional Council, which
shall exercise all the functions of the International Sugar Council to
be set up under that Agreement, and which shall be subject in all
respects to the provisions of Chapter VI of the said Agreement, pro-
vided that no decisions of such a Provisional Council shall be binding
on the signatory Governments prior to the coming into force of the
Agreement.

3. Within a period of forty days from the date of its signature of
the Agreement, each signatory Government will communicate to the
Government of the United Kingdom a statement as to its position
in regard to ratification.

4. If any Government is unable for constitutional reasons to obtain
the necessary parliamentary authority for ratification before the lst

Provisional council.

Ante, p. 934.
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Position of Cana-
dian Government.

Dates of entry into
foree.

September, 1937, the signatory Governments agree to accept pro-
visionally as equivalent to ratification for the purposes of bringing
the Agreement into force on that date a declaration by that Govern-
ment that it will provisionally accept the obligations of the Agreement
as from that date and will ratify it as soon as possible. Should the
ratification of such Government not be deposited before the 1st Janu-
ary, 1938, the Contracting Governments shall have the right to decide
whether or not the Agreement is to be maintained in force.

5. Each signatory Government undertakes to ensure that so far
as its territories are concerned the situation as regards production,
export and import of sugar shall not be modified in a manner contrary
to the aims of the Agreement during the period between the date of
its signature and the date of entry into force of the Agreement. Any
infringement of this undertaking shall be equivalent to a violation of
the Agreement.

6. The signatory Governments take note of the following
declaration, which was made to the Conference by the delegate of
the Government of Canada:-

"I desire to make a brief statement regarding the position of the
Government of Canada. After an examination of the Convention,
necessarily hurried, the Government of Canada regret that they
have not found it possible to authorise signature at the present
time. They are, of course, sympathetic with the aim of the Con-
ference of averting uneconomic production, but the position of
Canada at this Conference as an importer and consumer of sugar is
so different from that of almost all the other countries represented
that they desire a further period of time to study the effect of the
specific proposals of the Convention on that position; and in the
light of that study to decide whether it would be possible to accede
later. At the same time, the Government of Canada reiterate the
assurance already given that they do not propose to stimulate the
production of sugar in Canada during the term of this agreement
by subsidy, increased protection, special remission of taxes, or by
any other similar measures."

7. The present Protocol shall enter into force for each signatory
Government on the date of signature.

In faith whereof the undersigned, duly authorized thereto, have
signed the present Protocol.

Done in London this sixth day of May, Nineteen hundred and
thirty-seven. In accordance with the procedure followed by the
World Monetary and Economic Conference, in continuation of which
the International Sugar Conference was called, the present Agreement
has been prepared in the French and English languages. It will
also be drawn up in German and Russian. The four texts shall be
deposited in the archives of the Government of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, by whom certified copies
will be communicated to all the signatory Governments, the four
texts being equally authentic.
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production of sugar in Canada during the term of this agreement 
by subsidy, increased protection, special remission of taxes, or by 
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In faith whereof the undersigned, duly authorized thereto, have 
signed the present Protocol. 
Done in London this sixth day of May, Nineteen hundred and 

thirty-seven. In accordance with the procedure followed by the 
World Monetary and Economic Conference, in continuation of which 
the International Sugar Conference was called, the present Agreement 
has been prepared in the French and English languages. It will 
also be drawn up in German and Russian. The four texts shall be 
deposited in the archives of the Government of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, by whom certified copies 
will be communicated to all the signatory Governments, the four 
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Pending the signature of the other texts, the signatures appended
to the English text shall take effect as from to-day.

For the Government of the Union of South Africa:
C. T. TE WATER.
F. J. DU TOIT.

For the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia:
R. G. CASEY.
S. M. BRUCE.

For the Government of Belgium:
Luc. BEAUDUIN.

For the Government of Brazil:
DECIO COIMBRA.

For the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland:

J. RAMSAY MACDONALD.

For the Government of China:
Quo TAI-CHI.

For the Government of the Republic of Cuba:
J. GOMEZ M.
AURELIO PORTUONDO.

E. H. FARRES.
ARTURO MARAS.

For the Government of Czechoslovakia:
JAN MASARYK.

For the Government of the Dominican Republic:
R. P. PICHARDO.

For the Government of France:
CH. SPINASSE.

For the Government of Germany:
JOACHIM V. RIBBENTROP.

DR. ALFONS MORITZ.

LUDWIG SCHUSTER.

For the Government of Haiti:
LEON DEFLY.

For the Government of Hungary:
CONSTANTIN DE MASIREVICH.

DR. G. VINNAY.

For the Government of India:
D. B. MEEK

For the Government of the Netherlands:
J. VAN GELDEREN.
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For the Government of Peru:
FELIPE PARDO.

J. CHAMOT.
ALFREDO FERREYROS.

For the Government of Poland:
EDWARD RACZYNSKI.

For the Government of Portugal:
LUiz FERREIRA DE CASTRO.

For the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:
N. BOGOMOLOV.

For the Government of the United States of America:
NORMAN H. DAVIS.

(In respect of the Commonwealth of the Philippines):
URBANO A. ZAFRA.

For the Government of Yugoslavia:
V. MILANOVITCH.

Certified a true copy:
[SEAL] STEPHEN GASELEE,

LONDON Librarian and Keeper of the

8t June, 1937 Papers at the Foreign Office.

AND WHEREAS it is provided in the said Agreement and likewise in
the said protocol annexed thereto that texts thereof in the French,
English, German, and Russian languages shall be deposited in the
archives of the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, by whom certified copies will be communicated
to all the signatory Governments, the four texts being equally authen-
tic, and that pending the signature of the other texts, the signatures
appended to the English text shall take effect as from the day of
signature, namely, May 6, 1937;

AND WHEREAS the Government of the United States of America has
received from the Government of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland certified copies of the said Agreement
and of the said protocol annexed thereto in the English language only;

AND WHEREAS the Senate of the United States of America by their
Resolution of December 20 (legislative day of November 16), 1937,
two-thirds of the Senators present concurring therein, did advise and
consent to the ratification of the said Agreement and protocol, subject
to the following reservation:

"The separate statement, viz., 'I am instructed by my Govern-
ment to state that, in the event that its existing legislation imposing
quotas upon the importation and marketing of sugar lapses within
the life of this Agreement, it will be its policy to maintain its tariff
on full duty sugar at no higher rate than that now existing', made

Ante, p. 941.
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U. S. Government.
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Reservation by 
U.S. Government. 

For the Government of Peru: 
FELIPE PARDO. 
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on the part of the United States at the time of the signing of this
agreement (May 6, 1937, at London) shall not be regarded as
constituting a part of this agreement.";

AND WHEREAS, by an Act of the National Assembly of the Common-
wealth of the Philippines (Commonwealth Act No. 256) approved
by the President of the Philippines on March 17, 1938, and by the
President of the United States of America on April 29, 1938, the com-
mitments of the Commonwealth of the Philippines under the afore-
said Agreement and the protocol annexed thereto were confirmed and
the President of the Philippines was authorized to enforce the terms,
provisions, and restrictions of the said Agreement and protocol;

AND WHEREAS the said Agreement was duly ratified by the President
of the United States of America on March 22, 1938, in terms as follows:

"Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
President of the United States of America, having seen and con-
sidered the said agreement regarding the regulation of production
and marketing of sugar, and having seen and considered the afore-
said action of the National Assembly of the Commonwealth of the
Philippines confirming and implementing the commitments of the
said Commonwealth thereunder, do hereby, in pursuance of the
aforesaid advice and consent of the Senate of the United States of
America, ratify and confirm the said agreement and every article
and clause thereof, subject to the reservation hereinabove recited
and made part of this ratification.";

AND WHEREAS instruments of ratification of the said Agreement
on the part of signatory Governments were deposited in accordance
with Article 47 of the said Agreement as follows: Australia on July Aite,p. 

3 9.

21, 1937; Peru on July 30, 1937; the Dominican Republic on August
9, 1937; the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
on August 27, 1937; Germany on September 1, 1937; Czechoslovakia
on September 1, 1937; Portugal on September 2, 1937; the Union of
South Africa on September 9, 1937; the Republic of Cuba on Sep-
tember 22, 1937; India on January 13, 1938; the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics on February 26, 1938; Poland on March 14, 1938;
the Netherlands on March 14, 1938; Haiti on March 22, 1938; Brazil
on March 31, 1938; the United States of America (including the
Commonwealth of the Philippines), subject to the reservation afore-
said, on April 4, 1938; Belgium on April 7, 1938; and Hungary on
June 14, 1938;

AND WHEREAS it is provided by Article 48 of the said Agreement A"''ep.93g

that the Agreement shall come into force on September 1, 1937 if at
that date it has been ratified by all the signatory Governments;

AND WHEREAS the instruments of ratification of the said Agree-
ment on the part of all the signatory Governments were not deposited
by September 1, 1937;

AND WHEREAS, by reason of declarations made by certain of the
signatory Governments pursuant to paragraph 4 of the protocol A*, p.m.
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annexed to the said Agreement, namely, by Hungary on June 29,
1937, by Haiti on July 19, 1937, by the Republic of Cuba on August
31, 1937, by Poland on August 31, 1937, by the Netherlands on Sep-
tember 4, 1937, and by Belgium on September 7, 1937, the said Agree-
ment came into force provisionally as from September 1, 1937 in
respect of the said Governments;

AND WHEREAS, under authority of the Act of the Congress of the
United States of America, known as the Sugar Act of 1937, approved
September 1, 1937 (50 Stat. 903), under authority of that Act as
amended, and under authority of certain other Acts of the Congress
of the United States of America, the Government of the United States
of America has taken measures for cooperation with other Govern-
ments with a view to the international regulation of the production and
marketing of sugar and has participated in the work of the Interna-
tional Sugar Council established under the provisions of the said
Agreement;

AND WHEREAS it is provided further by Article 48 of the said
Agreement that if at the date therein stated, namely, September 1,
1937, the instruments of ratification of all the signatories have not
been deposited the Governments which have ratified the Agreement
may decide to put it into force among themselves;

AND WHEREAS it is provided by Article 50 of the said Agreement
that, subject to the provisions of Article 51 (relating to the right of
Contracting Governments to withdraw from the said Agreement in
certain circumstances and subject to certain conditions), the Agree-
ment shall remain in force for a period of five years from the date of
its entry into force and shall not be subject to denunciation, and that
the Contracting Governments shall decide at least six months before
the expiration of the Agreement whether it shall be continued for a
further period and, if so, on what terms, and further that in the
event of unanimity not being attained the Governments which desire
to maintain the Agreement shall be entitled to do so as between
themselves;

AND WHEREAS, in conformity to the provisions of Articles 48 and
50 of the said Agreement, a Protocol dated July 22, 1942, to enforce
and to prolong after August 31, 1942, the International Agreement
Regarding the Regulation of Production and Marketing of Sugar
signed in London on May 6, 1937, was signed in London by the
respective Plenipotentiaries of the Governments of the United States
of America (for the Government of the United States of America, and
in respect of the Commonwealth of the Philippines), the Union of
South Africa, the Commonwealth of Australia, Brazil, Belgium, the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the Republic
of Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the Dominican Republic, Haiti, the
Netherlands, Peru, Portugal, and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, the original of which Protocol, in the English language,
as certified by the Foreign Office of the Government of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in London, is word
for word as follows:
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in respect of the Commonwealth of the Philippines), the Union of 
South Africa, the Commonwealth of Australia, Brazil, Belgium, the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the Republic 
of Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the Dominican Republic, Haiti, the 
Netherlands, Peru, Portugal, and the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, the original of which Protocol, in the English language, 
as certified by the Foreign Office of the Government of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in London, is word 
for word as follows: 
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PROTOCOL TO ENFORCE AND TO PROLONG AFTER AUGUST 31, 1942,
THE INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT REGARDING THE REGULATION
OF PRODUCTION AND MARKETING OF SUGAR, SIGNED IN LONDON
ON MAY 6, 1937.

WHEREAS an Agreement regarding the Regulation of Production and A" t , p 22
Marketing of Sugar (hereafter referred to as the Agreement) was
signed in London on the 6th May, 1937; and

Whereas Article 48 of the Agreement provides as follows:- Ante, p. 39.

"(a) The present Agreement shall come into force on the 1st
September, 1937, if at that date it has been ratified by all
the signatory Governments;

(b) If by the above-mentioned date the instruments of ratification
of all the signatories have not been deposited, the Govern-
ments which have ratified the Agreement may decide to put
it into force among themselves"; and

Whereas the ratifications of all the signatories were not deposited
by the 1st September, 1937; and

Whereas the Agreement has been ratified by the Governments of the
following countries:-

Union of South Affica, Haiti,
Commonwealth of Australia, Hungary,
Brazil, India,
Belgium, Netherlands,
United Kingdom of Great Brit- Peru,

ain and Northern Ireland, Poland,
Cuba, Portugal,
Czechoslovakia, Union of Soviet Socialist
Dominican Republic, Republics,
Germany, United States of America; and

Whereas it seems desirable that the said Agreement should be put
in force between those Governments which have ratified it,

Now, therefore, the undersigned being duly authorised by their
respective Governments have agreed as follows:-

ARTICLE 1.

The Agreement shall be regarded as having come into force in respect Entry into force.

of the Governments signatories of the present Protocol, on the 1st
September, 1937.

ARTICLE 2.

After the 31st August, 1942, the Agreement shall continue in force Continuance.
among the said Governments for a period of two years from that date.

ARTICLE 3.

The present Protocol shall bear this day's date and shall remain protve dates f

open for signature until the 31st August, 1942. It shall take effect in
respect of each signatory Government on the date of signature.

In witness whereof the undersigned, being duly authorised thereto
by their respective Governments, have signed the present Protocol.

May 6, 1937  
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PROTOCOL TO ENFORCE AND TO PROLONG AFTER AUGUST 31, 1942, 
THE INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT REGARDING THE REGULATION 
OF PRODUCTION AND MARKETING OF SUGAR, SIGNED IN LONDON 
ON MAY 6, 1937. 

WHEREAS an Agreement regarding the Regulation of Production and 
Marketing of Sugar (hereafter referred to as the Agreement) was 
signed in London on the 6th May, 1937; and 

Whereas Article 48 of the Agreement provides as follows:— 

"(a) The present Agreement shall come into force on the let 
September, 1937, if at that date it has been ratified by all 
the signatory Governments; 

(b) If by the above-mentioned date the instruments of ratification 
of all the signatories have not been deposited, the Govern-
ments which have ratified the Agreement may decide to put 
it into force among themselves"; and 

Whereas the ratifications of all the signatories were not deposited 
by the 1st September, 1937; and 
Whereas the Agreement has been ratified by the Governments of the 

following countries:— 

Union of South Africa, Haiti, 
Commonwealth of Australia, Hungary, 
Brazil, India, 
Belgium, Netherlands, 
United Kingdom of Great Brit- Peru, 

am n and Northern Ireland, Poland, 
Cuba, Portugal, 
Czechoslovakia, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Dominican Republic, Republics, 
Germany, United States of America; and 

Whereas it seems desirable that the said Agreement should be put 
in force between those Governments which have ratified it, 
Now, therefore, the undersigned being duly authorised by their 

respective Governments have agreed as follows:— 

ARTICLE 1. 

The Agreement shall be regarded as having come into force in respect 
of the Governments signatories of the present Protocol, on the 1st 
September, 1937. 

ARTICLE 2. 

After the 31st August, 1942, the Agreement shall continue in force 
among the said Governments for a period of two years from that date. 

ARTICLE 3. 

The present Protocol shall bear this day's date and shall remain 
open for signature until the 31st August, 1942. It shall take effect in 
respect of each signatory Government on the date of signature. 

In witness whereof the undersigned, being duly authorised thereto 
by their respective Governments, have signed the present Protocol. 

Ante, p. 922. 
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Done in London on the 22nd day of July, 1942, in a single copy
which shall be deposited in the archives of the Government of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and of which
certified copies shall be furnished to the signatory Governments.

For the Government of the Union of South Africa:
SIDNEY F. WATERSON.

For the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia:
S. M. BRUCE.

For the Government of Brazil:
J. C. DE ALENCAR NETTO.

For the Government of Belgium:
P. KRUNACKER.

For the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland:

ANTHONY EDEN.

For the Government of the Republic of Cuba:
G. DE BLANCK.

For the Government of Czechoslovakia:
V. JANSA.

For the Government of the Dominican Republic:
R. PEREZ-ALFONSECA.

For the Government of Haiti:
JOHN G. WINANT.

For the Government of the Netherlands:
E. MICHIELS v. VERDUYNEN.

For the Government of Peru:
E. LETTS S.

For the Government of Portugal:
ARMINDO MONTEIRO.

For the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:
J. MAISKY.

For the Government of the United States of America:
JOHN G. WINANT.

(In respect of the Commonwealth of the Philippines):
JOHN G. WINANT.

Certified a true copy:
[SEAL] STEPHEN GASELEE,

LONDON Librarian and Keeper of the
4th Sept. 1942 Papers at the Foreign Office.

AND WHEREAS it is provided in Article 3 of the said Protocol that it
shall bear the date specified therein, namely, July 22, 1942, and that it
shall remain open for signature until August 31, 1942, taking effect in
respect of each signatory Government on the date of signature;
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Done in London on the 22nd day of July, 1942, in a single copy 
which shall be deposited in the archives of the Government of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and of which 
certified copies shall be furnished to the signatory Governments. 

For the Government of the Union of South Africa: 
SIDNEY F. WATERSON. 

For the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia: 
S. M. BRUCE. 

For the Government of Brazil: 
J. C. DE ALENCAR NETTO. 

For the Government of Belgium: 
P. KRUNACKER. 

For the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland: 

ANTHONY EDEN. 
For the Government of the Republic of Cuba: 

G. DE BLANCK. 
For the Government of Czechoslovakia: 

V. JANSA. 
For the Government of the Dominican Republic: 

R. PAREZ-ALFONSECA. 
For the Government of Haiti: 

JOHN G. WINANT. 
For the Government of the Netherlands: 

E. MicnIELs v. VERDUYNEN. 

For the Government of Peru: 
E. LETTS S. 

For the Government of Portugal: 
ARMINDO M ONTEIRO. 

For the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: 
J. M AISKY. 

For the Government of the United States of America: 
JOHN G. WINANT. 

(In respect of the Commonwealth of the Philippines): 
JOHN G. WINANT. 

Certified a true copy: 
[SEAL] STEPHEN GASELEE, 
LONDON Librarian and Keeper of the 

4th Sept. 1942 Papers at the Foreign Office. 

AND WHEREAS it is provided in Article 3 of the said Protocol that it 
shall bear the date specified therein, namely, July 22, 1942, and that it 
shall remain open for signature until August 31, 1942, taking effect in 
respect of each signatory Government on the date of signature; 
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AND WHEREAS the said Protocol was signed on July 22, 1942 for the
Governments of the United States of America (including the Com-
monwealth of the Philippines), the Union of South Africa, the Com-
monwealth of Australia, Belgium, the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, the Republic of Cuba, Czechoslovakia,
the Dominican Republic, Haiti, the Netherlands, Peru, and the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, and on August 28, 1942, in conformity to
Article 3 of the said Protocol, for the Governments of Brazil and
Portugal;

AND WHEREAS it is provided by Article 1 of the said Protocol dated Ante, p. 
9

49.

July 22, 1942 that the said Agreement shall be regarded as having
come into force on September 1, 1937 in respect of the Governments
signatories of the said Protocol, and by Article 2 of the said Protocol
that after August 31, 1942 the said Agreement shall continue in force
among the said Governments for a period of two years from that date;

AND WHEREAS a Protocol dated August 31, 1944, to prolong after ima.

August 31, 1944, the International Agreement Regarding the Regu-
lation of Production and Marketing of Sugar signed in London on
May 6, 1937, as enforced and prolonged by the said Protocol dated Ante,p.949.

July 22, 1942, was signed in London by the respective Plenipotenti-
aries of the Governments of the United States of America (for the
Government of the United States of America with a reservation "Sub-
jec.t to ratification", and in respect of the Commonwealth of the
Philippines), the Union of South Africa, the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia, Belgium, Brazil, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, the Republic of Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the Domin-
ican Republic, Haiti, the Netherlands, Peru, Portugal, the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, and Poland, the original of which Protocol,
in the English language, as certified by the Foreign Office of the Gov-
ernment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire-
land in London, is word for word as follows:

PROTOCOL.

WHEREAS an International Agreement regarding the Regulation of Ant, p. 922

the Production and Marketing of Sugar (hereinafter referred to as
"the Agreement") was signed in London on the 6th May, 1937;

And whereas by a Protocol signed in London on the 22nd July, Ante . 949.

1942, the Agreement was regarded as having come into force on the
1st September, 1937, in respect of the Governments signatory of the
Protocol;

And whereas it was provided in the said Protocol that the Agreement
should continue in force between the said Governments for a period of
two years after the 31st August, 1942;

Now, therefore, the Governments signatory of the present Protocol,
considering that it is expedient that the Agreement should be prolonged
for a further term as between themselves, subject, in view of the pre-
sent emergency, to the conditions stated below, have agreed as
follows:-

May 6, 1937  
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AND WHEREAS the said Protocol was signed on July 22, 1942 for the 
Governments of the United States of America (including the Com-
monwealth of the Philippines), the Union of South Africa, the Com-
monwealth of Australia, Belgium, the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland, the Republic of Cuba, Czechoslovakia, 
the Dominican Republic, Haiti, the Netherlands, Peru, and the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, and on August 28, 1942, in conformity to 
Article 3 of the said Protocol, for the Governments of Brazil and 
Portugal; 
AND WHEREAS it is provided by Article 1 of the said Protocol dated 

July 22, 1942 that the said Agreement shall be regarded as having 
come into force on September 1, 1937 in respect of the Governments 
signatories of the said Protocol, and by Article 2 of the said Protocol 
that after August 31, 1942 the said Agreement shall continue in force 
among the said Governments for a period of two years from that date; 
AND WHEREAS a Protocol dated August 31, 1944, to prolong after 

August 31, 1944, the International Agreement Regarding the Regu-
lation of Production and Marketing of Sugar signed in London on 
May 6, 1937, as enforced and prolonged by the said Protocol dated 
July 22, 1942, was signed in London by the respective Plenipotenti-
aries of the Governments of the United States of America (for the 
Government of the United States of America with a reservation " Sub-
jed to ratification", and in respect of the Commonwealth of the 
Philippines), the Union of South Africa, the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia, Belgium, Brazil, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, the Republic of Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the Domin-
ican Republic, Haiti, the Netherlands, Peru, Portugal, the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, and Poland, the original of which Protocol, 
in the English language, as certified by the Foreign Office of the Gov-
ernment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire-
land in London, is word for word as follows: 

PROTOCOL. 

W HEREAS an International Agreement regarding the Regulation of 
the Production and Marketing of Sugar (hereinafter referred to as 
" the Agreement") was signed in London on the 6th May, 1937; 
And whereas by a Protocol signed in London on the 22nd July, 

1942, the Agreement was regarded as having come into force on the 
1st September, 1937, in respect of the Governments signatory of the 
Protocol; 
And whereas it was provided in the said Protocol that the Agreement 

should continue in force between the said Governments for a period of 
two years after the 31st August, 1942; 
Now, therefore, the Governments signatory of the present Protocol, 

considering that it is expedient that the Agreement should be prolonged 
for a further term as between themselves, subject, in view of the pre-
sent emergency, to the conditions stated below, have agreed as 
follows:— 

Ante, p. 949. 

Infra. 

Ante, p. 849. 

Ante, p. 922. 

Ante, p. 949. 
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ARTICLE 1.

fontinuanee in Subject to the provisions of Article 2 hereof, the Agreement shall
continue in force between the Governments signatory of this Protocol
for a period of one year after the 31st August, 1944.

ARTICLE 2.

ionoperative prov i
- During the period specified in Article 1 above the provisions of

Ante, pp. 926, 0 Chapters III, IV and V of the Agreement shall be inoperative.gm.

ARTICLE 3.
Revision. 1. The Governments signatory of the present Protocol recognise that

revision of the Agreement is necessary and should be undertaken as
soon as the time appears opportune. Discussion of any such revision
should take the existing Agreement as the starting point.

2. For the purposes of such revision due account shall be taken of
any general principles of commodity policy embodied in any agree-
ments which may be concluded under the auspices of the United
Nations.

ARTICLE 4.

Renewal Before the conclusion of the period of one year specified in Article 1
the contracting Governments, if the steps contemplated in Article 3
have not been taken, will discuss the question of a further renewal of
the Agreement.

ARTICLE 5.

The present Protocol shall bear the date the 31st August, 1944,
and shall remain open for signature until the 30th September, 1944;
provided however that any signatures appended after the 31st Au-
gust, 1944, shall be deemed to have effect as from that date.

In witness whereof the undersigned being duly authorised thereto by
their respective Governments have signed the present Protocol.

Done in London on the 31st day of August, 1944, in a single copy
which shall be deposited in the archives of the Government of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and of which
certified copies shall be furnished to the signatory Governments.

For the Government of the Union of South Africa:
DENEYS REITZ.

For the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia:
S. M. BRUCE.

For the Government of Belgium:
VTE DE LANTSHEERE.

For the Government of Brazil:
MONIZ DE ARAGAO.

For the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland:

ANTHONY EDEN.

For the Government of the Republic of Cuba:
G. DE BLANCK.
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Continuance in 
force. 

Inoperative provi-
sions. 
Ante, pp. 926, 930, 

933. 

Revision. 

Renewal 

ARTICLE 1. 

Subject to the provisions of Article 2 hereof, the Agreement shall 
continue in force between the Governments signatory of this Protocol 
for a period of one year after the 31st August, 1944. 

ARTICLE 2. 

During the period specified in Article 1 above the provisions of 
Chapters III, IV and V of the Agreement shall be inoperative. 

ARTICLE 3. 

1. The Governments signatory of the present Protocol recognise that 
revision of the Agreement is necessary and should be undertaken as 
soon as the time appears opportune. Discussion of any such revision 
should take the existing Agreement as the starting point. 

2. For the purposes of such revision due account shall be taken of 
any general principles of commodity policy embodied in any agree-
ments which may be concluded under the auspices of the United 
Nations. 

ARTICLE 4. 

Before the conclusion of the period of one year specified in Article 1 
the contracting Governments, if the steps contemplated in Article 3 
have not been taken, will discuss the question of a further renewal of 
the Agreement. 

ARTICLE 5. 

The present Protocol shall bear the date the 31st August, 1944, 
and shall remain open for signature until the 30th September, 1944; 
provided however that any signatures appended after the 31st Au-
gust, 1944, shall be deemed to have effect as from that date. 

In witness whereof the undersigned being duly authorised thereto by 
their respective Governments have signed the present Protocol. 
Done in London on the 31st day of August, 1944, in a single copy 

which shall be deposited in the archives of the Government of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and of which 
certified copies shall be furnished to the signatory Governments. 

For the Government of the Union of South Africa: 
DENEYS REITZ. 

For the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia: 
S. M. BRUCE. 

For the Government of Belgium: 
VTE DE LANTSHEERE. 

For the Government of Brazil: 
M ONIZ DE ARAGIO. 

For the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland: 

ANTHONY EDEN. 

For the Government of the Republic of Cuba: 
G. DE BLANCK. 
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For the Government of Czechoslovakia:
DR. V. JANSA.

For the Government of the Dominican Republic:
R. PEREZ-ALFONSECA.

For the Government of Haiti:
JOHN G. WINANT.

For the Government of the Netherlands:
E. TEIXEIRA DE MATTOS.

For the Government of Peru:
F. BERCKEMEYER.

For the Government of Portugal:
PALMELLA.

For the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:
F. GOUSEV.

For the Government of the United States of America:
JOHN G. WINANT

Subject to ratification.
(In respect of the Commonwealth of the Philippines):

JOHN G. WINANT.

For the Government of Poland:
Z. MERDINGER.

Certified a true copy.
LSEAL] J. F. FRENCH

LONDON Acting Librarian and Keeper of the Papers for
-7 Oct 1944 the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

AND WHEREAS it is provided in Article 5 of the said Protocol that it
shall bear the date of August 31, 1944, and shall remain open for
signature until September 30, 1944, provided however that any signa-
tures appended after August 31, 1944, shall be deemed to have effect as
from that date;

AND WHEREAS the Senate of the United States of America by their
Resolution of December 6 (legislative day of November 21), 1944,
two-thirds of the Senators present concurring therein, did advise and
consent to the ratification of the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944;

AND WHEREAS the commitments of the Commonwealth of the
Philippines under the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944, and the
authority of the President of the Philippines to enforce the terms,
provisions, and restrictions of the said Agreement of May 6, 1937, as
enforced and prolonged by the said Protocol dated July 22, 1942, and as A

nte, p. 949

prolonged by the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944, have been duly
confirmed;
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For the Government of Czechoslovakia: 
DR. V. JANSA. 

For the Government of the Dominican Republic: 
R. PAREZ-ALFONSECA. 

For the Government of Haiti: 
JOHN G. WINANT. 

For the Government of the Netherlands: 
E. TEIXEIRA DE MATTOS. 

For the Government of Peru: 
F. BERCKEMEYER. 

For the Government of Portugal: 
PALMELLA. 

For the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: 
F. GOUSEV. 

For the Government of the United States of America: 
JOHN G. WINANT 

Subject to ratification. 

(In respect of the Commonwealth of the Philippines): 
JOHN G. WINANT. 

For the Government of Poland: 
Z. MERDINGER. 

Certified a true copy. 

[SEAL] 

LONDON 

—7 Oct 1944 

J. F. FRENCH 
Acting Librarian and Keeper of the Papers for 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

AND WHEREAS it is provided in Article 5 of the said Protocol that it 
shall bear the date of August 31, 1944, and shall remain open for 
signature until September 30, 1944, provided however that any signa-
tures appended after August 31, 1944, shall be deemed to have effect as 
from that date; 
AND WHEREAS the Senate of the United States of America by their 

Resolution of December 6 (legislative day of November 21), 1944, 
two-thirds of the Senators present concurring therein, did advise and 
consent to the ratification of the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944; 
AND WHEREAS the commitments of the Commonwealth of the 

Philippines under the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944, and the 
authority of the President of the Philippines to enforce the terms, 
provisions, and restrictions of the said Agreement of May 6, 1937, as 
enforced and prolonged by the said Protocol dated July 22, 1942, and as 
prolonged by the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944, have been duly 
confirmed; 

Ante, p. 849. 
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AND WHEREAS the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944 was duly
ratified by the President of the United States of America on March 9,
1945, and the instrument of ratification on the part of the Government
of the United States of America (including the Commonwealth of the
Philippines) was duly deposited in the archives of the Government of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland;

Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Harry S. Truman, President
of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and make public
the said International Agreement Regarding the Regulation of Pro-
duction and Marketing of Sugar and the protocol annexed thereto
signed in London on May 6, 1937, and the said Protocol dated July
22, 1942, and the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944, to the end that
the same and every article and clause thereof shall be observed and
fulfilled with good faith by the United States of America (including
the Commonwealth of the Philippines), and by the citizens of the
United States of America and all other persons subject to the juris-
diction thereof, and I do hereby proclaim and make public that the
aforesaid Agreement of May 6, 1937 shall be regarded as having come
into force on September 1, 1937, in conformity to the said Protocol
dated July 22, 1942, in respect of the obligations of the United States
of America (including the Commonwealth of the Philippines) there-
under, and as having continued in force in respect of such obligations
for five years from that date in conformity to the provision of Article
50 (a) of the said Agreement, namely, until August 31, 1942, and
as having been prolonged in force in respect of such obligations after
August 31, 1942, for a period of two years, in conformity to the said
Protocol dated July 22, 1942, and as having been further prolonged
in force in respect of such obligations after August 31, 1944, for a period
of one year, in conformity to the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this twentieth day of April, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred forty-five,

[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred sixty-ninth.

HARRY S TRUMAN

By the President:
E R STETTINIUS, Jr

Secretary of State
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AND WHEREAS the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944 was duly 
ratified by the President of the United States of America on March 9, 
1945, and the instrument of ratification on the part of the Government 
of the United States of America (including the Commonwealth of the 
Philippines) was duly deposited in the archives of the Government of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland; 
Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Harry S. Truman, President 

of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and make public 
the said International Agreement Regarding the Regulation of Pro-
duction and Marketing of Sugar and the protocol annexed thereto 
signed in London on May 6, 1937, and the said Protocol dated July 
22, 1942, and the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944, to the end that 
the same and every article and clause thereof shall be observed and 
fulfilled with good faith by the United States of America (including 
the Commonwealth of the Philippines), and by the citizens of the 
United States of America and all other persons subject to the juris-
diction thereof, and I do hereby proclaim and make public that the 
aforesaid Agreement of May 6, 1937 shall be regarded as having come 
into force on September 1, 1937, in conformity to the said Protocol 
dated July 22, 1942, in respect of the obligations of the United States 
of America (including the Commonwealth of the Philippines) there-
under, and as having continued in force in respect of such obligations 
for five years from that date in conformity to the provision of Article 
50 (a) of the said Agreement, namely, until August 31, 1942, and 
as having been prolonged in force in respect of such obligations after 
August 31, 1942, for a period of two years, in conformity to the said 
Protocol dated July 22, 1942, and as having been further prolonged 
in force in respect of such obligations after August 31, 1944, for a period 
of one year, in conformity to the said Protocol dated August 31, 1944. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this twentieth day of April, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred forty-five, 
[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred sixty-ninth. 

By the President: 
E R STETTINIUS, Jr 

Secretary of State 

HARRY S TRUMAN 
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Convention between the United States of America and other powers
respecting sanitary maritime navigation, modifying the convention of
June 21, 1926. Opened for signature at Washington December 15,
1944; signed for the United States of America January 5, 1945; rati-
fication advised by the Senate of the United States of America May 21,
1945; ratified by the President of the United States of America May 29,
1945; ratification deposited by the United States of America May 29,
1945; proclaimed by the President of the United States of America
May 29, 1945; effective as to the United States of America May 29, 1945.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an international sanitary convention, which was opened
for signature in the English and French languages at Washington on
December 15, 1944 and was signed by the Plenipotentiaries of the
United States of America (with a reservation "Subject to ratification")
and seventeen other countries, is word for word as follows:

January 5, 1945
[T. S. 991]

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY
CONVENTION, 1944

Modifying the International
Sanitary Convention of

June 21, 1926

The Governments signatory
hereto,

Considering that the Interna-
tional Office of Public Health
created by the Agreement signed
at Rome on December 9, 1907,
is unable for the time being to
carry out effectively all of the
duties and functions assigned to
it in the Annex to that Agreement;
in the International Sanitary Con-
vention, 1926; in the Interna-
tional Sanitary Convention for
Aerial Navigation, 1933; and
in other Conventions or Agree-
ments relating to the public health;

Having entrusted the task of
solving this temporary problem by
the preparation of emergency

CONVENTION SANITAIRE
INTERNATIONALE 1944

Portant Modification de la Con-
vention Sanitaire Internatio-

nale du 21 Juin 1926

Les Gouvernements signataires,

Consid6rant que l'Office inter-
national d'Hygiene publique, cr6e
par l'Accord sign6 A Rome le 9
d6cembre 1907, ne peut, pour le
moment, remplir effectivement
toutes les taches et fonctions qui
lui ont ete assignees par l'Annexe
de cet Accord, par la Convention
sanitaire internationale de 1926,
par la Convention sanitaire inter-
nationale pour la Navigation a6ri-
enne de 1933 et par d'autres
Conventions ou Accords ayant
rapport a l'hygiene publique;

Ayant, conform6ment A la reso-
lution No. 8 (2) adoptee lors de sa
premiere session par le Conseil de

35 Stat. 2061.

45 Stat. 2492.

49 Stat. 3279.
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Convention between the United States of America and other powers 
respecting sanitary maritime navigation, modifying the convention of 
June 21, 1926. Opened for signature at Washington December 15, 
1944; signed for the United States of America January 5, 1945; rati-
fication advised by the Senate of the United States of America May 21, 
1945; ratified by the President of the United States of America May 29, 
1945; ratification deposited by the United States of America May 29, 
1945; proclaimed by the President of the United States of America 
May 29, 1945; effective as to the United States of America May 29, 1945. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an international sanitary convention, which was opened 
for signature in the English and French languages at Washington on 
December 15, 1944 and was signed by the Plenipotentiaries of the 
United States of America (with a reservation "Subject to ratification") 
and seventeen other countries, is word for word as follows: 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY 
CONVENTION, 1944 

Modifying the International 
Sanitary Convention of 

June 21, 1926 

The Governments signatory 
hereto, 

Considering that the Interna-
tional Office of Public Health 
created by the Agreement signed 
at Rome on December 9, 1907, 
is unable for the time being to 
carry out effectively all of the 
duties and functions assigned to 
it in the Annex to that Agreement; 
in the International Sanitary Con-
vention, 1926; in the Interna-
tional Sanitary Convention for 
Aerial Navigation, 1933; and 
in other Conventions or Agree-
ments relating to the public health; 
Having entrusted the task of 

solving this temporary problem by 
the preparation of emergency 

CONVENTION SANITAIRE 
INTERNATIONALE 1944 

Portant Modification de la Con-
vention Sanitaire Internatio-

nale du 21 Juin 1926 

Les Gouvernements signataires, 

Considerant quo l'Office inter-
national d'Hygiene publique, cree 
par l'Accord signe a Rome le 9 
decembre 1907, no peut, pour be 
moment, remplir effectivement 
toutes les taches et fonctions qui 
lui ont ete assignees par l'Annexe 
de cet Accord, par la Convention 
sanitaire internationale de 1926, 
par la Convention sanitaire inter-
nationale pour la Navigation aeri-
enne de 1933 et par d'autres 
Conventions ou Accords ayant 
rapport a Phygiene publique; 

Ayant, conformement a la reso-
lution No. 8 (2) adopt& lors de sa 
premiere session par le Conseil de 

January 5, 1945 
[T. S. 991] 

35 Stat. 2061. 

46 Stat. 2492. 

49 Stat. 3279. 
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agreements and arrangements for
the notification of epidemic di-
seases and for uniformity in quar-
antine regulations to the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration (hereinafter refer-
red to as UNRRA), in accordance
with Resolution No. 8 (2) adopted
by the Council of UNRRA at its
First Session, without prejudice
however to the status of the Inter-
national Office of Public Health
which it is hoped will be able at
the expiry of the present Con-
vention to resume the above-men-
tioned duties and functions; and
having received the recommenda-
tions of UNRRA in this connection;

Having agreed that, in regard
to the American Republics, the
Pan American Sanitary Bureau
shall continue to act as the gen-
eral coordinating sanitary agency,
including the general collection
and distribution of sanitary in-
formation to and from the said
Republics, as specified in the Pan
American Sanitary Code and rec-
ognized heretofore by the Inter-
national Office of Public Health;

Desiring also to modify as
between themselves the provisions
of the International Sanitary Con-
vention signed in Paris on June
21, 1926, as modified by the Sani-
tary Convention signed in Paris
in 1938,[ 1] insofar as the provisions
of the Convention of 1938 may be
in force between the respective
Governments (hereinafter referred
to as the 1926 Convention), in the
light of the present-day conditions
which call for special measures to
prevent the spread by land and

I'Administration des Nations Uni-
es de Secours et de Restauration
(denommee ci-apres VNRRA),
confid a l'UNRRA la tache de
resoudre ce probleme temporaire
en elaborant, a titre de mesures
d'urgence, des accords et arrange-
ments pour la notification des
maladies epidemiques ainsi que
pour l'uniformisation des mesures
de quarantaine, sans porter at-
teinte au statut de l'Office inter-
national d'Hygiene publique qui,
il est permis de l'esp6rer, pourra,
A l'expiration de la presente Con-
vention, reprendre les tAches et
fonctions mentionnees ci-dessus;
et ayant recu les recommanda-
tions de l'UNRRA A ce sujet;

Ayant convenu que, A l'egard
des R6publiques americaines, le
Bureau sanitaire panamericain
jouera, comme par le passe, le
role d'organe general de coordina-
tion en matiere sanitaire, notam-
ment pour la reunion et la distri-
bution g6nerales d'informations
sanitaires qui proviennent des-
dites R6publiques ou leur sont
destinees, ainsi qu'il est sp6cifi6
dans le Code sanitaire pana-
mericain et comme cela a 6te
accepte jusqu'ici par l'Office in-
ternational d'Hygiene publique;

Desirant aussi modifier, en ce
qui les concerne, les dispositions
de la Convention sanitaire inter-
nationale signee A Paris le 21 juin
1926-telle qu'elle a ete modifiee
par la Convention sanitaire signee
a Paris en 1938 et pour autant que
les dispositions de la Convention
de 1938 restent en vigueur entre
les Gouvernements interesses (d-
nommee ci-apres la Convention de
1926)-pour tenir compte des con-
ditions actuelles qui n6cessitent
des mesures speciales pour em-

1 [198 League of Nations Treaty Series 205.]
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agreements and arrangements for 
the notification of epidemic di-
seases and for uniformity in quar-
antine regulations to the United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 
Administration (hereinafter refer-
red to as UNRRA), in accordance 
with Resolution No. 8 (2) adopted 
by the Council of ITNRRA at its 
First Session, without prejudice 
however to the status of the Inter-
national Office of Public Health 
which it is hoped will be able at 
the expiry of the present Con-
vention to resume the above-men-
tioned duties and functions; and 
having received the recommenda-
tions of UNRRA in this connection; 

Having agreed that, in regard 
to the American Republics, the 
Pan American Sanitary Bureau 
shall continue to act as the gen-
eral coordinating sanitary agency, 
including the general collection 
and distribution of sanitary in-
formation to and from the said 
Republics, as specified in the Pan 
American Sanitary Code and rec-
ognized heretofore by the Inter-
national Office of Public Health; 

Desiring also to modify as 
between themselves the provisions 
of the International Sanitary Con-
vention signed in Paris on June 
21, 1926, as modified by the Sani-
tary Convention signed in Paris 
in 1938,[1] insofar as the provisions 
of the Convention of 1938 may be 
in force between the respective 
Governments (hereinafter referred 
to as the 1926 Convention), in the 
light of the present-day conditions 
which call for special measures to 
prevent the spread by land and 

l'Administration des Nations Uni-
es de Secours et de Restauration 
(denommee ci-apres UNRRA), 
confie a l'UNRRA la thche de 
resoudre ce probleme temporaire 
en elaborant, A, titre de mesures 
d'urgence, des accords et arrange-
ments pour la notification des 
maladies epidemiques ainsi quo 
pour l'uniformisation des mesures 
de quarantaine, sans porter at-
teinte au statut de l'Office inter-
national d'Hygiene publique qui, 
il est permis de l'esperer, pourra, 

l'expiration de la presente Con-
vention, reprendre les tAches et 
fonctions mentionnees ci-dessus; 
et ayant regu les recommanda-
tions de l'UNRRA a cc sujet; 
Ayant convenu quo, h , Pegard 

des Republiques americaines, le 
Bureau sanitaire panamericain 
jouera, comme par le passe, le 
role d'organe general de coordina-
tion en matiere sanitaire, notam-
ment pour la reunion et la distri-
bution generales d'informations 
sanitaires qui proviennent des-
dites Republiques ou leur sont 
destinees, ainsi qu'il eat specifie 
dans le Code sanitaire pana-
mericain et comme cola a 6t6 
accepte jusqu'ici par l'Office in-
ternational d'Hygiene publique; 

Desirant aussi modifier, en cc 
qui les concerne, les dispositions 
de la Convention sanitaire inter-
nationale signee a Paris le 21 juin 
1926—telle qu'elle a ete modifies() 
par la Convention sanitaire sign& 
a Paris en 1938 et pour autant quo 
les dispositions de la Convention 
de 1938 restent en vigueur entre 
les Gouvernements interesses (de-
nominee ci-apres la Convention de 
1926)--pour tenir compte des con-
ditions a,ctuelles qui necessitent 
des mesures speeiales pour em-

1 [198 League of Nations Treaty Series 205.] 
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sea across frontiers of epidemic or
other communicable diseases;

Have decided to conclude a
Convention for these purposes,
have agreed that, whereas the au-
thentic text of the 1926 Conven-
tion is in the French language, the
present Convention shall be in
English and in French, both texts
being equally authentic, and have
accordingly appointed the under-
signed plenipotentiaries who, hav-
ing communicated their full pow-
ers, found in good and due form,
have agreed that the 1926 Con-
vention shall be amended as
follows:

ARTICLE I

All references in the 1926 Con-
vention to the International Office
of Public Health shall be read as
references to UNRRA.

ARTICLE II

The second paragraph of Pre-
liminary Provisions (2) shall be
deleted and the following substi-
tuted:

The word surveillance means
that persons are not isolated, that
they may move about freely, but
that the sanitary authorities of
the place or places to which they
are proceeding are notified of their
coming. They may be subjected
in the places of arrival to a medi-
cal examination and such inquir-
ies as are necessary with a view to
ascertaining their state of health;
and, in any territory where the
competent Contracting Party
thinks fit, surveillance may in-
clude requirement to report on
arrival and afterwards at such in-
tervals during continuance of sur-
veillance as may be specified, to

pecher la propagation des mala-
dies 6pidemiques ou autres mala-
dies contagieuses, par terre ou par
mer a travers les frontieres;

Ont decide de conclure une
Convention a cette fin, sont con-
venus que, alors que le texte au-
thentique de la Convention de
1926 est redig6 en langue francaise,
la presente Convention sera redi-
gee en anglais et en francais, les
deux textes fsisant egalement foi,
et ont en consequence designe les
pl6nipotentiaires soussignes qui,
s'6tant communique leurs pleins
pouvoirs, trouves en bonne et due
forme, sont convenus que la Con-
vention sanitaire internationale de
1926 sera modifiee ainsi qu'il suit:

ARTICLE I

Toute reference a l'Office inter-
national d'Hygiene publique con-
tenue dans la Convention de 1926
sera consideree comme une r-
ference a 1'UNRRA.

ARTICLE II

Au deuxieme paragraphe des
dispositions preliminaires (2) subs-
tituer ce qui suit:

Le mot surveillance signifie que
les personnes ne sont pas isolees,
qu'elles obtiennent tout de suite
la libre pratique, mais que l'auto-
rite sanitaire de la localite ou des
localites oh elles se rendent est
prevenue de leur arrivee. Elles
pourront Qtre soumises au lieu
d'arrivee a un examen medical, et
l'on pourra leur poser les questions
necessaires a la constatation de
leur 6tat de sante. Dans tout
territoire oil la Partie Contrac-
tante competente le juge n6ces-
saire, la surveillance peut com-
prendre l'obligation de se presen-
ter, lors de l'arrivee, et ensuite A
intervalles fixes pendant la duree

UNRRA.

45 Stat. 2555.
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sea across frontiers of epidemic or 
other communicable diseases; 

Have decided to conclude a 
Convention for these purposes, 
have agreed that, whereas the au-
thentic text of the 1926 Conven-
tion is in the French language, the 
present Convention shall be in 
English and in French, both texts 
being equally authentic, and have 
accordingly appointed the under-
signed plenipotentiaries who, hav-
ing communicated their full pow-
ers, found in good and due form, 
have agreed that the 1926 Con-
vention shall be amended as 
follows: 

ARTICLE I 

All references in the 1926 Con-
vention to the International Office 
of Public Health shall be read as 
references to UNRRA. 

ARTICLE II 

The second paragraph of Pre-
liminary Provisions (2) shall be 
deleted and the following substi-
tuted: 

The word surveillance means 
that persons are not isolated, that 
they may move about freely, but 
that the sanitary authorities of 
the place or places to which they 
are proceeding are notified of their 
coming. They may be subjected 
in the places of arrival to a medi-
cal examination and such inquir-
ies as are necessary with a view to 
ascertaining their state of health; 
and, in any territory where the 
competent Contracting Party 
thinks fit, surveillance may in-
clude requirement to report on 
arrival and afterwards at such in-
tervals during continuance of sur-
veillance as may be specified, to 

pecher la propagation des mala-
dies epidemiques ou autres mala-
dies contagieuses, par terre ou par 
mer a travers les frontieres; 
Ont d&ide de conclure une 

Convention a cette fin, sont con-
venus que, alors que le texte au-
thentique de la Convention de 
1926 est redige en langue frangaise, 
la presente Convention sera recli-
gee en anglais et en frangais, les 
deux textes faisant egalement foi, 
et out en consequence designe les 
plenipotentiaires soussignes qui, 
s'etant communiqué leurs pleins 
pouvoirs, trouv& en bonne et due 
forme, sont convenus que la Con-
vention sanitaire internationale de 
1926 sera modifiee ainsi gull suit: 

ARTICLE I 

Toute reference a l'Office inter-
national d'Hygiene publique con-
tenue dans la Convention de 1926 
sera consider& comme une re-
ference a l'UNRRA. 

ARTICLE II 

Au deuxieme paragraph,e des 
dispositions preliminaires (2) subs-
tituer ce qui suit: 

Le mot surveillance signifie que 
les personnes ne sont pas isolees, 
qu'elles obtiennent tout de suite 
la libre pratique, mais que l'auto-
rite sanitaire de la localit6 ou des 
localit& oh elles se rendent est 
prevenue de leur arrivee. Elles 
pourront etre soumises au lieu 
d'arrivee a un examen medical, et 
l'on pourra leur poser les questions 
necessaires a la constatation de 
leur etat de sante. Dans tout 
territoire oh la Partie Contrac-
tante competente le juge neces-
saire, la surveillance pent corn-
prendre l'obligation de se presen-
ter, lors de Parrivee, et ensuite 
intervalles fixes pendant is dun% 

UNRRA. 
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Definitions.

the Health Officer of the city,
town, district, or place to which ,
they proceed.

ARTICLE III

The following definitions shall
be added to the Preliminary
Provisions:

(5) The term typhus, typhus
fever, or exanthematous typhus in
the 1926 Convention and in the
present Convention shall be deem-
ed to relate only to epidemic
louse-borne typhus.

(6) The term Stegomyia, Ste-
gomyia (Aedes aegypti), or Ste-
gomyia calopus (Aedes aegypti)
shall be deemed to include Aedes
aegypti and any potential mos-
quito vectors of yellow fever.

ARTICLE IV

To Article 1 the following shall
be added:

Every Contracting Party shall,
in addition to the diseases specif-
ically mentioned in this Article, to
wit, plague, cholera, yellow fever,
typhus, and smallpox, notify to
UNRRA outbreaks of such other
communicable diseases as, in the
opinion of that Party or in the
opinion of UNRRA, constitute a
menace to other countries by their
spread or potential spread across
frontiers, and shall keep UNRRA
regularly informed of the course of
the disease and the measures taken
to prevent its spread. The pro-
visions of the 1926 Convention as
amended or supplemented by the
present Convention shall, unless
clearly inapplicable, apply to the

de la surveillance, devant l'Officier
de sant6 de la ville, de la r6gion ou
de 1'endroit oil les int6ress6s se
rendent.

ARTICLE III

Les definitions suivantes sont
ajoutees aux Dispositions prelimi-
naires:

(5) Les termes typhus, typhus
febrile et typhus exanthematique,
dans la Convention de 1926 et
dans la pr6sente Convention, se-
ront consideres comme ne se
rapportant qu'au typhus 6pide-
mique transmis par les poux.

(6) Les termes Stegomyia, Se-
gomyia (Aedes aegypti) et Stego-
myia calopus (Aedes aegypti) seront
consideres comme comprenant Ae-
des aegypti et tous autres mousti-
ques susceptibles d'8tre des vec-
teurs de fiUvre jaune.

ARTICLE IV

A l'Article 1, ajouter ce qui suit:

Chaque Partie Contractante
doit, en plus des maladies visees
sp6cifiquement dans le present
Article, savoir: la peste, le cholera,
la fievre jaune, le typhus et la
variole, aviser 1'UNRRA de l'ap-
parition de toutes autres maladies
contagieuses qui, de 1'avis de cette
Partie ou de l'avis de I'UNRRA,
constitue une menace pour d'au-
tres pays, par leur propagation ou
la possibilit6 de leur propagation
a travers les frontieres. Elle doit
tenir 1'UNRRA au courant du
developpement de la maladie et
des mesures prises pour en em-
pecher l'extension. Les disposi-
tions de la Convention de 1926,
telles qu'elles ont ete modifiees ou

45 Stat. 2556.

Notice of disease
outbreaks.

45 Stat. 2492.
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the Health Officer of the city, 
town, district, or place to which 
they proceed. 

ARTICLE III 

The following definitions shall 
be added to the Preliminary 
Provisions: 

(5) The term typhus, typhus 
fever, or exanth,ematous typhus in 
the 1926 Convention and in the 
present Convention shall be deem-
ed to relate only to epidemic 
louse-borne typhus. 

(6) The term Stegomyia, Ste-
gomyia (Aedes aegypti), or Ste-
gomyia calopus (Aedes aegypti) 
shall be deemed to include Addes 
aegypti and any potential mos-
quito vectors of yellow fever. 

ARTICLE IV 

To Article 1 the following shall 
be added: 

Every Contracting Party shall, 
in addition to the diseases specif-
ically mentioned in this Article, to 
wit, plague, cholera, yellow fever, 
typhus, and smallpox, notify to 
UNRRA outbreaks of such other 
communicable diseases as, in the 
opinion of that Party or in the 
opinion of UNRRA, constitute a 
menace to other countries by their 
spread or potential spread across 
frontiers, and shall keep UNRRA 
regularly informed of the course of 
the disease and the measures taken 
to prevent its spread. The pro-
visions of the 1926 Convention as 
amended or supplemented by the 
present Convention shall, unless 
clearly inapplicable, apply to the 

de la surveillance, devant l'Officier 
de sante de la vine, de la region ou 
de l'endroit oa les interesses se 
rendent. 

ARTICLE III 

Les definitions suivantes sont 
ajoutees aux Dispositions prelimi-
naires: 

(5) Les termes typhus, typhus 
febrile et typhus exanth4matique, 
dans la Convention de 1926 et 
dans la presents Convention, se-
ront consider& corarne ne se 
rapportant qu'au typhus epide-
mique transmis par les poux. 

(6) Les termes Stegomyia, Ste-
gomyia (Aedes aegypti) et Stego-
myia calopus (Aedes aegypti) seront 
consider& comme comprenant Ae-
des aegypti et tons autres mousti-
ques susceptibles d'être des vec-
tours de fievre jaune. 

ARTICLE IV 

A l'Article 1, ajouter ce qui suit: 

Chaque Partie Contractante 
doit, en plus des maladies visees 
specifiquement dans le present 
Article, savoir: la peste, le cholera, 
la fievre jaune, le typhus et la 
variole, aviser l'UNRRA de l'ap-
parition de toutes autres maladies 
contagieuses qui, de l'avis de cette 
Partie ou de l'avis de l'UNRRA, 
constitue une menace pour d'au-
tres pays, par leur propagation ou 
la possibilite de leur propagation 

travers les frontieres. Elle doit 
tenir l'UNRRA au courant du 
developpement de la maladie et 
des mesures prises pour en em-
Ocher l'extension. Les disposi-
tions de la Convention de 1926, 
telles qu'elles out ete modifiees on 
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above-mentioned other communi-
cable diseases.

ARTICLE V

In Article 3 the word "Paris"
in the second paragraph shall be
deleted and the words "London
or Washington" shall be sub-
stituted.

To Article 3 the following shall
be added:

In order to facilitate the prompt
and scrupulous fulfilment of the
foregoing provisions, the Contract-
ing Parties shall ensure priority
for all communications which may
enableUNRRA rapidly to appraise
the situation concerning the out-
break of a disease and to inform
governments in order that they
may take appropriate measures
against the spread of the disease
across their frontiers.

compl6etes par la presente Con-
vention, s'appliquent aux susdites
autres maladies contagieuses, A
moins qu'elles ne soient nettement
inapplicables.

ARTICLE V

Dans l'Article 3, paragraphe 2,
le mot "Paris" est supprim6 et les
mots "Londres ou Washington"
y sont substitu6s.

A l'Article 3 ajouter ce qui suit:

Afin de faciliter le prompt et
scrupuleux accomplissement des
dispositions prec6dentes, les Par-
ties Contractantes accorderont
priorite A toutes communications
susceptibles de permettre A
1'UNRRA de juger rapidement la
situation resultant de l'apparition
d'une de ces maladies et d'informer
les gouvernements afin qu'ils puis-
sent prendre les mesures n6ces-
saires pour combattre la propaga-
tion de la maladie A travers leurs
frontieres.

ARTICLE VI ARTICLE VI

After Article 5 the following Apres l'Article 5, ins6rer ce qui 4 stat.256 7.
shall be inserted: suit:

Article 5A. In addition to carry-
ing out the system of notification
and intelligence prescribed in
Part I, Chapter I of the 1926
Convention, which remains in full
force, the Parties to the present
Convention shall transmit prompt-
ly to UNRRA the notifications
and other information prescribed
in Part I of the 1926 Convention.

Article SB (1). In addition to
the formal notification required
above, the Contracting Parties
shall, so far as possible, send to
the Health Organization of
UNRRA at regular intervals noti-

Article 5A. En outre, tout en
appliquant le systeme de notifica-
tion et d'information prescrit dans
la Partie I, Chapitre I, de la Con-
vention de 1926, qui reste pleine-
ment en vigueur, les Parties A
la presente Convention devront
transmettre sans delai 1l'UNRRA
les notifications et autres rensei-
gnements prevus dans la Partie I
de la Convention de 1926.

Article 5B (1). Outre la noti-
fication formelle exigee ci-dessus,
les Parties Contractantes devront,
autant que possible, adresser
periodiquement A l'Organisation
d'Hygiene de 1'UNRRA des noti-

45 Stat. 2556.

Priority for com-
munications.
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above-mentioned other communi-
cable diseases. 

ARTICLE V 

In Article 8 the word "Paris" 
in the second paragraph shall be 
deleted and the words "London 
or Washington" shall be sub-
stituted. 

To Article 8 the following shall 
be added: 

In order to facilitate the prompt 
and scrupulous fulfilment of the 
foregoing provisions, the Contract-
ing Parties shall ensure priority 
for all communications which may 
enableUNRR,.krapidly to appraise 
the situation concerning the out-
break of a disease and to inform 
governments in order that they 
may take appropriate measures 
against the spread of the disease 
across their frontiers. 

ARTICLE VI 

After Article 5 the following 
shall be inserted: 

Article 5A. In addition to carry-
ing out the system of notification 
and intelligence prescribed in 
Part I, Chapter I of the 1926 
Convention, which remains in full 
force, the Parties to the present 
Convention shall transmit prompt-
ly to UNRRA the notifications 
and other information prescribed 
in Part I of the 1926 Convention. 

Article 5B (1). In addition to 
the formal notification required 
above, the Contracting Parties 
shall, so far as possible, send to 
the Health Organization of 
UNRRA at regular intervals noti-

completees par la presente Con-
vention, s'appliquent aux susdites 
autres maladies contagieuses, 
moins qu'elles ne soient nettement 
inapplicables. 

ARTICLE V 

Dans l' Article 8, paragraphe 2, 
le mot "Paris" est supprime et les 
mots "Londres ou Washington" 
y sont substitues. 

A Article 8 ajouter ce qui suit: 

Afin de faciliter le prompt et 
scrupuleux accomplissement des 
dispositions precedentes, les Par-
ties Contract antes accorderont 
priorite a toutes communications 
susceptibles de permettre 
l'UNRRA de juger rapidement is 
situation resultant de Papparition 
d'une de ces maladies et d'infortaer 
les gouvernements afin qu'ils puis-
sent prendre les mesures neces-
saires pour combattre is propaga-
tion de is maladie a travers leurs 
frontieres. 

ARTICLE VI 

Apr& l' Article 5, inseter ce qui 
suit: 

Article 5A. En outre, tout en 
appliquant le systeme de notifica-
tion et d'information present dans 
is Partie I, Chapitre I, de la Con-
vention de 1926, qui reste pleine-
ment en vigueur, les Parties a 
is presente Convention devront 
transmettre sans delai a l'UNRRA 
les notifications et autres rensei-
gnements prevus dans la Partie I 
de is Convention de 1926. 

Article 5B (1). Outre is noti-
fication formelle exigee ci-dessus, 
les Parties Contractantes devront, 
autant que possible, adresser 
periodiquement a l'Organisation 
d'Hygiene de l'UNRRA des noti-

45 Stat. 2556. 
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fications of communicable diseases
notified in their countries.

(2). The Contracting Parties
shall make the necessary arrange-
ments with UNRRA for giving
prompt information to all the
governments concerned of the
outbreak in their respective coun-
tries of a disease which, in the
opinion of UNRRA, constitutes a
menace to other countries and of
the measures which are being taken
to prevent the spread of the dis-
ease across frontiers.

ARTICLE VII

fications concernant les maladies
contagieuses qui ont fait l'objet
de declarations dans leurs pays.

(2). Les Parties Contractantes
devront faire avec 1'UNRRA les
arrangements necessaires pour
tenir tous les gouvernements in-
teresses rapidement informes de
1'apparition dans leur pays res-
pectif d'une maladie qui, de
l'avis de 1'UNRRA, constitue un
danger pour d'autres pays, ainsi
que des mesures en cours d'ex6cu-
tion pour en empecher l'extension
a travers les frontieres.

ARTICLE VII

To Article 13 the following shall
be added:

In a country where there exists
a communicable disease, the sub-
ject of a formal notification under
any international sanitary or quar-
antine convention for the time
being in force, the Sanitary Au-
thority in that country may pro-
hibit the embarkation on board a
ship on international voyage of
persons suffering from the dis-
ease, and of persons in such re-
lations to the sick as to render
them liable to transmit the dis-
ease, unless the Medical Officer
of the port of embarkation is
satisfied that measures can be
taken on board the ship to pre-
vent the spread of the disease
to the other persons on board.
The Medical Officer of the port
of embarkation, or other au-
thorized officer of the sanitary
authority, if he has reason to
suspect any clothing, bedding, or
other article of personal use which
belongs to or is intended for use
by persons embarking to be in-
fected, may examine and require
the disinfection of any such cloth-
ing, bedding, or other article of

A l'Article S1, ajouter ce qui
suit:

Dans tout pays oui l'on a cons-
tate l'existence d'une maladie
contagieuse dont la notification
est obligatoire en vertu d'une con-
vention sanitaire internationale ou
d'une convention internationale
de quarantaine actuellement en
vigueur, l'autorit6 sanitaire de ce
pays peut interdire l'embarque-
ment a bord d'un navire, pour un
voyage international, de personnes
atteintes de cette maladie, ainsi
que de personnes qui ont eu avec
des malades des relations les ren-
dant susceptibles de transmettre
la maladie, A moins que l'Officier
de sante du port d'embarquement
ne se soit assur6 que des mesures
peuvent etre prises a bord pour
empacher la propagation de la
maladie aux autres personnes em-
barquees. L'Officier de sante du
port d'embarquement, ou tout
autre agent habilit6 par l'autorit6
sanitaire, s'il a des motifs de soup-
gonner que les vetements, literie
ou autres effets personnels ap-
partenant aux passagers ou des-
tines a leur usage sont infect&s,
pourra les examiner et exiger que

45 Stat. 2559.
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Prohibition of em-
barkation. 

fications of communicable diseases 
notified in their countries. 

(2). The Contracting Parties 
shall make the necessary arrange-
ments with UNRRA for giving 
prompt information to all the 
governments concerned of the 
outbreak in their respective coun-
tries of a disease which, in the 
opinion of UNRRA, constitutes a 
menace to other countries and of 
the measures which are being taken 
to prevent the spread of the dis-
ease across frontiers. 

ARTICLE VII 

To Article 13 the following shall 
be added: 

In a country where there exists 
a communicable disease, the sub-
ject of a formal notification under 
any international sanitary or quar-
antine convention for the time 
being in force, the Sanitary Au-
thority in that country may pro-
hibit the embarkation on board a 
ship on international voyage of 
persons suffering from the dis-
ease, and of persons in such re-
halms to the sick as to render 
them liable to transmit the dis-
ease, unless the Medical Officer 
of the port of embarkation is 
satisfied that measures can be 
taken on board the ship to pre-
vent the spread of the disease 
to the other persons on board. 
The Medical Officer of the port 
of embarkation, or other au-
thorized officer of the sanitary 
authority, if he has reason to 
suspect any clothing, bedding, or 
other article of personal use which 
belongs to or is intended for use 
by persons embarking to be in-
fected, may examine and require 
the disinfection of any such cloth-
ing, bedding, or other article of 

fications concernant lea maladies 
contagieuses qui ont fait l'objet 
de declarations dans leurs pays. 

(.). Les Parties Contractantes 
devront faire avec l'UNRRA lea 
arrangements necessaires pour 
tenir thus lea gouvernements in-
teresses rapidement inform& de 
l'apparition dans leur pays res-
pectif d'une maladie qui, de 
l'avis de l'UNRRA, constitue un 
danger pour d'autres pays, ainsi 
que des mesures en cours d'execu-
tion pour en empecher l'extension 

travers les frontieres. 

ARTICLE VII 

A l'Article 13, ajouter ce qui 
suit: 

Dana tout pays oil l'on a cons-
tate l'existence d'une maladie 
contagieuse dont la notification 
eat obligatoire en vertu d'une con-
vention sanitaire internationale ou 
d'une convention internationale 
de quarantaine actuellement en 
vigueur, l'autorite sanitaire de ee 
pays peut interdire l'embarque-
ment a bord d'un navire, pour un 
voyage international, de personnes 
atteintes de eette maladie, ainsi 
que de personnes qui ont eu avec 
des malades des relations lea ren-
dant susceptibles de transmettre 
la maladie, mains que l'Officier 
de sante du port d'embarquement 
ne se soit assure que des mesures 
peuvent etre prises a bord pour 
empecher la propagation de in. 
maladie aux mitres personnes em-
barquees. L'Officier de sante du 
port d'embarquement, ou tout 
autre agent habilite par Pautorite 
sanitaire, s'il a des motifs de soup-
conner que lea vetements, literie 
ou autres effets personnels ap-
partenant aux passagers ou des-
tines a leur usage sont infectes, 
pourra les examiner et exiger que 
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personal use before it is taken on
board.

The measures enumerated in
this Article shall be taken as far
in advance of the sailing date of
the ship as possible in order not
unduly to delay the ship's depar-
ture.

Nothing in this Article shall
affect the power of the Master of
the ship to refuse to embark sick
persons.

ARTICLE VIII

les dits vetements, literie ou
autres effets personnels soient
desinfectes avant d'etre mis A
bord.

Les mesures enum4eres au pre-
sent Article devront 6tre prises
aussi longtemps que possible avant
la date du depart du navire, afin
de ne pas le retarder indement.

Rien dans le present Article
ne porte atteinte au pouvoir que
possede le Capitaine du navire de
refuser l'embarquement A des
malades.

ARTICLE VIII
In Article 15 the following shall

be inserted between the third and
fourth paragraphs:

If on the call or arrival of any
ship at a port there is on board
a case of infectious disease duly
verified by the port medical officer,
not being a case of plague, cholera,
yellow fever, typhus, or smallpox,
the usual measures in force in the
country in which the port is situ-
ated shall be applied subject
always to the provisions of Article
54 of the 1926 Convention.

In carrying out measures for
control of the spread of communi-
cable disease across frontiers, par-
ticularly in regard to the move-
ment of displaced populations
conveyed by international mari-
time transport, the Contracting
Parties will not delay any ship at
any point of her voyage longer
than is necessary for the medical
examination of crew and passen-
gers, for the disembarkation (if
such is considered necessary) of
persons suffering from communi-
cable disease, and of their bedding
and personal effects, and for the
disinfection of the accommodation
they occupied. The ship shall not

Dans l'Article 15, entre les 3eme
et 4eme paragraphes, inserer ce
qui suit:

Lorsqu'a une escale ou a l'ar-
rivee d'un navire dans un port, il
existe A bord un cas de maladie in-
fectieuse dfment constat6 par l'Of-
ficier de sant6 dudit port, autre
qu'un cas de peste, de cholera, de
filvre jaune, de typhus ou de va-
riole, on appliquera les mesures
habituelles en vigueur dans le pays
ou se trouve ledit port, sous reserve
des dispositions de l'Article 54 de
la Convention de 1926.

En appliquant les mesures des-
tinees A 6viter la propagation des
maladies contagieuses A travers les
frontieres, et particulierement en
ce qui concerne le mouvement des
"populations d6plac6es" par trans-
port maritime international, les
Parties Contractantes ne devront
en aucun point du voyage retarder
le navire au delA du temps requis
pour l'examen medical de 1'equi-
page et des passagers, pour le
d6barquement (si celui-ci est jug6
necessaire) de personnes atteintes
de maladies contagieuses, de leur
literie et de leurs effets personnels,
et pour la desinfection des locaux
qu'elles occupaient. Le navire ne

45 Stat. 2559.
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personal use before it is taken on les dits vetements, literie ou 
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The measures enumerated in 
this Article shall be taken as far 
in advance of the sailing date of 
the ship as possible in order not 
unduly to delay the ship's depar-
ture. 
Nothing in this Article shall 

affect the power of the Master of 
the ship to refuse to embark sick 
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be inserted between the third and 
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sent Article devront etre prises 
aussi longtemps que possible avant 
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Rien dans le present Article 
ne porte atteinte au pouvoir que 
possede le Capitaine du navire de 
ref user Pembarquement a des 
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Dans l' Article 15, entre les 3eme 
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des dispositions de l'Article 54 de 
la Convention de 1926. 
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tinees a eviter la propagation des 
maladies contagieuses a travers les 
frontieres, et particulierement en 
cc qui cortcerne le mouvement des 
"populations deplacees" par trans-
port maritime international, les 
Parties Contractantes ne devront 
en aucun point du voyage retarder 
le navire au dela du temps requis 
pour l'examen medical de l'equi-
page et des passagers, pour le 
debarquement (si celui-ci est juge 
necessaire) de personnes atteintes 
de maladies contagieuses, de leur 
aerie et de leurs diets personnels, 
et pour la desinfection des beaux 
qu'elles occupaient. Le navire ne 
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45 Stat. 2562.

Surveillance.

45 Stat. 2566, 2567,
2569.

be employed as a means of isola-
tion of the sick, or of their contacts,
unless such isolation can be effec-
ted without delaying or unduly
interfering with her movements.

ARTICLE IX

Thefootnote to Article 25 shall be
deleted and the following substi-
tuted:

IN ALL CASES where this Con-
vention provides for surveillance,
surveillance may not be replaced
by observation except

(a) in circumstances in which
it would not be practicable
to carry out surveillance
with sufficient thoroughness;
or

(b) if the risk of the introduc-
tion of infection into the
country is considered to be
exceptionally serious; or

(c) if the person who would be
subject to surveillance can-
not furnish adequate sani-
tary guarantees.

Persons under observation or
surveillance shall submit them-
selves to any examination which
the competent sanitary authority
may consider necessary.

ARTICLE X

In Articles 5 (a), 86 (4), and
47 the words "200 meters" shall
be deleted and the words "400
meters" shall be substituted.

ARTICLE XI ARTICLE XI

To Article 40 the following shall A l'Article 40, ajouter ce qui
be added: suit:

With a view to the elimination En vue de '1'limination du
of Stegomyia (Aedes aegypti) as an Stegomyia (Aedes aegypti), etape
important step in the control of importante dans la lutte contre la
the spread of yellow fever, the fievre jaune, les Parties Contrac-
Contracting Parties shall, in the tantes devront s'efforcer, & la

servira pas a l'isolement des mala-
des ou des personnes qui ont 6t6
en contact avec eux, a moins qu'un
tel isolement ne puisse etre effec-
tu6 sans retarder le navire ou
gener indAment ses mouvements.

ARTICLE IX

La note d l'Article 25 sera rem-
placee par ce qui suit:

DANS Tons LES CAS o0I la pre
sente Convention prescrit une sur-
veillance, celle-ci ne pourra etre
remplacee par l'observation, ex-
cept6

(a) dans les circonstances ohi la
surveillance ne pourrait etre
exercee avec le soin n6ces-
saire;

(b) si le risque d'introduire une
maladie infectieuse dans le
pays est consider6 comme
exceptionnellement s6rieux;

(c) si la personne qui doit faire
lobjet de la surveillance ne
peut fournir les garanties
sanitaires suffisantes.

Les personnes en observation ou
sous surveillance se soumettront a
tout examen que l'autorit6 sani-
taire competente pourrait juger
n6cessaire.

ARTICLE X

Dans les Articles S5(a), 86(4) et
47, aux mots "200 metres" sub-
stituer les mots "400 metres".

46 Stat. 2567.
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be employed as a means of isola-
tion of the sick, or of their contacts, 
unless such isolation can be effec-
ted without delaying or unduly 
interfering with her movements. 

ARTICLE IX 

The footnote to Article 25 shall be 
deleted and the following substi-
tuted: 

IN ALL CASES where this Con-
vention provides for surveillance, 
surveillance may not be replaced 
by observation except 

(a) in circumstances in which 
it would not be practicable 
to carry out surveillance 
with sufficient thoroughness; 
or 

(b) if the risk of the introduc-
tion of infection into the 
country is considered to be 
exceptionally serious; or 
if the person who would be 
subject to surveillance can-
not furnish adequate sani-
tary guarantees. 

Persons under observation or 
surveillance shall submit them-
selves to any examination which 
the competent sanitary authority 
may consider necessary. 

(c) 

ARTICLE X 

In Articles 85 (a), 86 (4), and 
47 the words "200 meters" shall 
be deleted and the words "400 
meters" shall be substituted. 

ARTICLE XI 

To Article 40 the following shall 
be added: 

With a view to the elimination 
of Stegamyia (Aides aegypti) as an 
important step in the control of 
the spread of yellow fever, the 
Contracting Parties shall, in the 

servira pas a l'isolement des mala-
des ou des personnes qui ont ete 
en contact avec eux, a moms qu'un 
tel isolement ne puisse etre effec-
tie sans retarder le navire ou 
gener inament ses mouvements. 

ARTICLE IX 

La note d l'Article 25 sera rem-
placee par ce qui suit: 

DANS TOE'S LES CAS OA la pt.& 
sente Convention present une sur-
veillance, celle-ci ne pourra etre 
remplacee par l'observation, ex-
cepte 

(a) dans les circonstances oil la 
surveillance ne pourrait etre 
exercee avec le soin aces-
sake; 

(b) Si le risque d'introduire une 
maladie infectieuse dans le 
pays est considero comme 
exceptionnellement serieux; 

(c) si la personne qui doit faire 
l'objet de la surveillance ne 
peut fournir les garanties 
sanitaires suffisantes. 

Les personnes en observation ou 
sous surveillance se soumettront 
tout examen que l'autorite sani-
taire competente pourrait juger 
necessaire. 

ARTICLE X 

Dane les Articles 85(a), 86(4) et 
47, aux mots "200 metres" sub-
stituer les mots "400 metres". 

ARTICLE XI 

A l'Article 40, ajouter ee qui 
suit: 

En vue de 'Pelimination du 
Stegmnyia (Aedes aegypti), etape 
importante dans la lutte contr.° is 
fievre jaune, les Parties Contrae-
tantes devront s'efforeer, a la 
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light of their knowledge and ex-
perience of the control of the
yellow fever vector, render and
maintain free from Stegomyia
(Aedes aegypti) (a) ports and
their surroundings in endemic
areas, and (b) ports not situated
in endemic areas but exposed to
the risk of the introduction of the
disease. They shall also use their
best endeavors to secure that per-
sonnel employed in the handling
of ships in ports in endemic areas
and in ports specially exposed to
risk shall be inoculated against
yellow fever.

The Contracting Parties agree
that all persons inoculated in com-
pliance with the provisions of the
preceding paragraph of this Arti-
cle shall be furnished with and
carry an inoculation certificate
signed by the officer carrying out
the inoculation. This certificate
shall conform to the International
Form of Certificate of Inoculation
against yellow fever annexed here-
to.

Persons in possession of a valid
anti-yellow fever inoculation cer-
tificate shall not for the purpose of
the control of yellow fever be
subjected to quarantine restric-
tions.

In place of a valid anti-yellow
fever inoculation certificate, a cer-
tificate that the bearer has re-
covered from an attack of yellow
fever and that his blood contains
immune bodies against yellow
fever, as proved by a test carried
out by an institute regularly carry-
ing out biological tests for yellow
fever and approved for this pur-
pose by the government of the
country concerned, will be ac-
cepted.

lumiere de leurs connaissances et
de leur experience en matiere de
lutte contre le vecteur de la fievre
jaune, de rendre et maintenir
libres de Stegomyia (Aedes aegypti)
(a) les ports et leurs environs situes
dans les zones d'end6micite; (b)
les ports situes hors des zones
d'endemicite mais dans lesquels
la maladie risque d'etre introduite.
Les Parties Contractantes devront
s'efforcer egalement de faire vac-
ciner contre la fievre jaune le
personnel de manoeuvre et de
manutention employe dans les
ports des zones d'endemicite et
dans les ports particulierement
exposes au risque de contagion.

Les Parties Contractantes con-
viennent que toutes personnes vac-
cinees en execution des disposi-
tions du paragraphe precedent du
present Article seront munies d'un
certificat de vaccination signe par
l'agent ayant effectue la vaccina-
tion et devront en etre porteurs.
Ce certificat doit etre conforme
a la formule internationale de
certificat de vaccination contre la
fievre jaune annexee ci-apres.

Les personnes en possession
d'un certificat valable de vac-
cination contre la fievre jaune ne
seront pas soumises aux restric-
tions de quarantaine instituees
pour combattre la fievre jaune.

A d6faut d'un certificat valable
de vaccination contre la fievre
jaune, on acceptera un certificat
attestant que le porteur est remis
d'un acces de fievre jaune et que
son sang contient des anti-corps
contre la fievre jaune, la preuve
en ayant ete faite par l'emploi
d'un test applique par un institut
executant habituellement des tests
biologiques de fievre jaune et
agree A cet effet par le gouverne-
ment du pays interess6.

Inoculation certifi-
cate.
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light of their knowledge and ex-
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45 Stat. 2567.

Ships in typhus-in-
fected areas.

ARTICLE XIII

Article 42 (3) shall be deleted
and the following substituted:

(3) Other persons reasonably
suspected to have been exposed
to infection on board, and who, in
the opinion of the sanitary author-
ity, are not sufficiently protected
by recent vaccination, or by a
previous attack of smallpox, may
be subjected to vaccination or to
observation or to surveillance, or
to vaccination followed by ob-
servation or surveillance, the pe-
riod of observation or surveillance
being specified according to the
circumstances, but in any event
not exceeding 14 days, reckoned
from the date of arrival of the
ship.

In Article 42 the following shall
be inserted as the penultimate
paragraph:

For the purpose of this Article
"recent vaccination" shall be taken
as meaning evidence of successful
vaccination not more than 3 years

ARTICLE XII

In Article 41 (4) and (5), before
the word "disinsected" the words
"disinfected and" shall be inserted.

To Article 41 the following shall
be added:

The Contracting Parties will use
their best endeavors to secure
that ships trading with areas in-
fected with typhus shall carry a
sufficient quantity of an effective
insecticide for the personal protec-
tion of the- crew and passengers,
and will give favorable considera-
tion to the inoculation against
typhus of all persons on board
exposed to risk.

ARTICLE XII

A l'Article 41 (4) et (5) on fera
preceder le mot "desinsectiser"
des mots "d4sinfecter et".

A l'Article 41, ajouter ce qui
suit:

Les Parties Contractantes s'ef-
forceront d'obtenir que les navires
faisant escale dans les r6gions con-
taminees par le typhus soient
munis d'une quantit6 suffisante
d'un insecticide efficace pour la
protection personnelle de l'6qui-
page et des passagers; elles exami-
neront favorablement la possi-
bilite de faire vacciner contre le
typhus toutes les personnes se
trouvant A bord qui seraient ex-
pos6es au danger de contamina-
tion.

ARTICLE XIII

A l'Article 42 (3) substituer ce
qui suit:

(3) Toute personne que l'on
suspecte, a juste raison, d'avoir
ete expos6e a l'infection A bord et
qui, de l'avis de l'autorit6 sani-
taire, n'est pas suffisamment pro-
tegee par une vaccination r6cente
ou par une attaque anterieure de
variole, peut etre soumise soit a
la vaccination, ou A l'observation,
ou A la surveillance, soit A la
vaccination, suivie d'observation
ou de surveillance, la dur6e de
l'observation ou de la surveillance
etant fix6e suivant les circons-
tances, mais ne devant en aucun
cas depasser quatorze jours A dater
de 1'arrivee du navire.

A lArticle 42, ajouter comme
avant-dernier paragraphe:

Pour l'application du present
Article, l'expression "vaccination
recente" sera consid6rde comme
signifiant que preuve a 6et fournie

45 Stat. 2568.

Smallpox.
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45 Stat. 2567. 

Ships in typhus-in-
fected areas. 

45 Stat. 2568. 

Smallpox. 

ARTICLE XII ARTICLE XII 

In Article 41 (4) and (5), before 
the word "disinsected" the words 
"disinfected and" shall be inserted. 

To Article 41 the following shall 
be added: 

The Contracting Parties will use 
their best endeavors to secure 
that ships trading with areas in-
fected with typhus shall carry a 
sufficient quantity of an effective 
insecticide for the personal protec-
tion of the- crew and passengers, 
and will give favorable considera-
tion to the inoculation against 
typhus of all persons on board 
exposed to risk. 

ARTICLE XIII 

Article 42 (3) shall be deleted 
and the following substituted: 

(3) Other persons reasonably 
suspected to have been exposed 
to infection on board, and who, in 
the opinion of the sanitary author-
ity, are not sufficiently protected 
by recent vaccination, or by a 
previous attack of smallpox, may 
be subjected to vaccination or to 
observation or to surveillance, or 
to vaccination followed by ob-
servation or surveillance, the pe-
riod of observation or surveillance 
being specified according to the 
circumstances, but in any event 
not exceeding 14 days, reckoned 
from the date of arrival of the 
ship. 
In Article 42 the following shall 

be inserted as the penultimate 
paragraph: 

For the purpose of this Article 
"recent vaccination" shall be taken 
as meaning evidence of successful 
vaccination not more than 3 years 

A l'Article 41 (4) et (5) on fera 
preceder le mot "desinsectiser" 
des mots "desinfecter et". 
A l'Article 41, ajouter ce qui 

suit: 

Les Parties Contractantes s'ef-
forceront d'obtenir que les navires 
faisant escale dans les regions con-
taminees par le typhus soient 
mirnis d'une quantite suffisante 
d'un insecticide efficace pour la 
protection personnelle de l'equi-
page et des passagers; elks exanai-
neront favorablement la possi-
bilite de faire vacciner contre le 
typhus toutes les personnes se 
trouvant a bord qui seraient ex-
posees au danger de contamina-
tion. 

ARTICLE XIII 

A l'Article 42 (8) substituer ce 
qui suit: 

(3) Toute personne que l'on 
suspecte, a juste raison, d'avoir 
ete expos& a l'infection a bord et 
qui, de l'avis de l'autorito sani-
taire, n'est pas suffisamment pro-
tegee par une vaccination recente 
ou par une attaque anterieure de 
variole, pout etre soumise soit 
la vaccination, ou a l'observation, 
ou a la surveillance, soit a la 
vaccination, suivie d'observation 
ou de surveillance, is duree de 
l'observation ou de la surveillance 
&taut fixee suivant les circons-
tances, mais ne devant en aucun 
cas &passer quatorze jours a dater 
de Parrivee du navire. 
A l'Article 42, ajouter comme 

avant-dernier paragraphe: 

Pour Papplication du present 
Article, Pexpression "vaccination 
recente" sera consideree comma 
signifiant que preuve a ete fournie 
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or less than 14 days previously, or
evidence of an immune reaction.

To Article 42 shall be added
"Vaccination of such persons may
be performed".

ARTICLE XIV

In Article 43 after the word
"crew" in the first paragraph shall
be added the words "and pas-
sengers".

ARTICLE XV

Article 49 shall be deleted and
the following substituted:

The Contracting Parties agree
that bills of health and consular
visas shall be abolished as soon as
the conditions of hostilities permit
the establishment of effective epi-
demiological communications.
The Master of every foreign-going
vessel approaching the first port in
a territory shall ascertain the state
of health of all persons on board
and shall prepare and sign a Dec-
laration of Health which shall be
countersigned by the ship's sur-
geon, if one is carried, to be
handed to the appropriate au-
thority.

ARTICLE XVI

d'une vaccination faite avec succes
au moins quatorze jours et pas
plus de trois ans auparavant; ou
que preuve a et6 fournie que le
porteur pr6sente une reaction
d'immunite.

A l'Article 42 ajouter ce qui
suit: On pourra proceder a la vac-
cination de ces personnes.

ARTICLE XIV

A l'Article 43, paragraphe 1,
apres le mot "6quipage" ajouter les
mots "et des passagers".

ARTICLE XV

A l'Article 49 substituer ce qui
suit:

Les Parties Contractantes sont
d'accord pour abolir les patentes
de sante et les visas consulaires
aussit6t que le cours des hostilites
permettra d'6tablir des communi-
cations 6pidemiologiques effec-
tives. Le Capitaine de tout navire
employe a la navigation interna-
tionale devra, A l'approche du pre-
mier port d'un territoire, verifier
1'etat de sante de toutes les per-
sonnes a bord et devra preparer et
signer une "declaration de sante"
qui sera contresignee par le mede-
cin du bord (s'il y en a un); cette
declaration sera remise A l'autorite
appropriee.

ARTICLE XVI

To Article 57 the following shall A l'Article 57 ajouter ce qui
be added: suit:

The Contracting Parties will,
so far as possible, adopt the Inter-
national Form of Declaration of
Health and the International
Forms of Certificates of Inocula-
tion orVaccination against cholera,

Les Parties Contractantes adop-
teront, autant que possible, le
modele international de declara-
tion de sant6 ainsi que chacun des
modeles internationaux de cer-
tificats de vaccination contre le

Adoption of inter-
national forms.

45 Stat. 2570.

Declaration of
Health.

45 Stat. 2571.
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or less than 14 days previously, or 
evidence of an immune reaction. 

To Article 42 shall be added 
"Vaccination of such persons may 
be performed". 

ARTICLE XIV 

In Article 43 after the word 
"crew" in the first paragraph shall 
be added the words "and pas-
sengers". 

ARTICLE XV 

Article 49 shall be deleted and 
the following substituted: 

The Contracting Parties agree 
that bills of health and consular 
visas shall be abolished as soon as 
the conditions of hostilities permit 
the establishment of effective epi-
demiological communications. 
The Master of every foreign-going 
vessel approaching the first port in 
a territory shall ascertain the state 
of health of all persons on board 
and shall prepare and sign a Dec-
laration of Health which shall be 
countersigned by the ship's sur-
geon, if one is carried, to be 
handed to the appropriate au-
thority. 

ARTICLE XVI 

To Article 57 the following shall 
be added: 

The Contracting Parties will, 
so far as possible, adopt the Inter-
national Form of Declaration of 
Health and the International 
Forms of Certificates of Inocula-
tion or Vaccination against cholera, 

d'une vaccination faite avec succes 
au moms quatorze jours et pas 
plus de trois ans auparavant; ou 
que preuve a ete fournie que le 
porteur presente une reaction 
d'immunite. 

A l' Article 42 ajouter ce qui 
suit: On pourra proceder a la vac-
cination de ces personnes. 

ARTICLE XIV 

A l' Article 43, paragraphe 1, 
apres le mot "equipage" ajouter les 
mots "et des passagers". 

ARTICLE XV 

A l' Article 49 substituer ce qui 
suit: 

Les Parties Contractantes sont 
d'accord pour abolir les patentes 
de sante et les visas consulaires 
aussit6t que le cours des hostilites 
permettra d'etablir des communi-
cations epidemiologiques effec-
tives. Le Capitaine de tout navire 
employe a la navigation interna-
tionale devra, 6, l'approche du pre-
mier port d'un territoire, verifier 
Petat de sante de toutes les per-
sormes a bord et devra preparer et 
signer une "declaration de sante" 
qui sera contresignee par le mede-
cM du bord (s'il y en a un); cette 
declaration sera remise a l'autorite 
appropriee. 

ARTICLE XVI 

A l' Article 57 ajouter ce qui 
suit: 

Les Parties Contractantes adop-
teront, autant que possible, le 
modele international de declara-
tion de sante ainsi que chacun des 
modeles internationaux de cer-
tificats de vaccination contre le 

45 Stat. 2570. 

Declaration of 
Health. 

45 Stat. 2571. 

Adoption of inter-
national forms. 
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typhus, and smallpox, respectively,
annexed hereto.*

For the purposes of the present
Convention the period of incuba-
tion is reckoned as 6 days in the
case of plague, 5 days in the case
of cholera, 6 days in the case of
yellow fever, 12 days in the case
of typhus, and 14 days in the case
of smallpox.

cholera, le typhus et la variole
figurant dans les Annexes ci-
jointes.*

Aux fins de la presente Conven-
tion, la periode d'incubation est
estimee a six jours pour la peste, a
cinq jours pour le cholera, a six
jours pour la fievre jaune, a douze
jours pour le typhus et A quatorze
jours pour la variole.

ARTICLE XVII

45 Stat. 2571. Article 5 8 shall be deleted and
the following substituted:

Observation. Observation may, if considered
necessary, be enforced at land
frontiers. Persons may be directed
to the places which have been
designated for frontier traffic, and
sanitary stations, equipped in ac-
cordance with the terms of Article
22 of the 1926 Convention, shall
be set up at such places. These
places and the measures taken
shall be notified immediately to
the countries concerned and to
UNRRA. Individuals who have
been in contact with a person
suffering from a disease referred

45Stat. 26. to in Article 1 of the 1926 Con-
vention, and their bedding and
effects, may be subjected to the
appropriate sanitary measures. In
the case of persons suffering from
a communicable disease not re-
ferred to in Article 1, the measures
in force in the country of arrival
shall be applied.

ARTICLE XVIII
45 Stat. 2572. Article 63 shall be deleted and

the following substituted:
Deention of ran- Railway carriages for mails or

way carriags.
luggage and goods trains may not

*With regard to yellow fever see
Article XI.

ARTICLE XVII

A l'Article 58 substituer ce qui
suit:

L'observation peut, si elle est
jugee necessaire, etre mise en
vigueur aux frontieres terrestres.
Les interess6s pourront 8tre diriges
sur les localites designees pour le
trafic frontalier, et des stations
sanitaires equipees conform6ment
aux termes de l'Article 22 de la
Convention de 1926 seront etablies
en ces localites. La liste de ces
localites et stations, de meme que
les mesures prises, seront notifiees
imm6diatement aux pays interes-
ses et a 1'UNRRA. Les individus
qui ont ete en contact avec une
personne souffrant d'une des mala-
dies mentionndes a l'Article 1 de
la Convention de 1926, ainsi que
leur literie et leurs effets, pourront
8tre soumis aux mesures sanitaires
appropriees. Dans le cas de per-
sonnes souffrant d'une maladie
contagieuse non mentionnee a
l'Article 1, les mesures en vigueur
dans le pays d'arrivee seront
appliquees.

ARTICLE XVIII

A lArticle 63 substituer ce qui
suit:

Les wagons-poste, les wagons de
bagages et les trains de marchan-

*Pour ce qui eat de la fievre jaune,
voir l'Article XI.

Incubation periods.
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Incubation periods. 

45 Stat. 2571. 

Observation. 

45 Stat. 2556. 

45 Stat. 2572. 

Detention of rail-
way carriages. 

typhus, and smallpox, respectively, 
annexed hereto.* 

For the purposes of the present 
Convention the period of incuba-
tion is reckoned as 6 days in the 
case of plague, 5 days in the case 
of cholera, 6 days in the case of 
yellow fever, 12 days in the case 
of typhus, and 14 days in the case 
of smallpox. 

ARTICLE XVII 

Article 58 shall be deleted and 
the following substituted: 

Observation may, if considered 
necessary, be enforced at land 
frontiers. Persons may be directed 
to the places which have been 
designated for frontier traffic, and 
sanitary stations, equipped in ac-
cordance with the terms of Article 
22 of the 1926 Convention, shall 
be set up at such places. These 
places and the measures taken 
shall be notified immediately to 
the countries concerned and to 
UNRRA. Individuals who have 
been in contact with a person 
suffering from a disease referred 
to in Article 1 of the 1926 Con-
vention, and their bedding and 
effects, may be subjected to the 
appropriate sanitary measures. In 
the case of persons suffering from 
a communicable disease not re-
ferred to in Article 1, the measures 
in force in the country of arrival 
shall be applied. 

ARTICLE XVIII 

Article 63 shall be deleted and 
the following substituted: 

Railway carriages for mails or 
luggage and goods trains may not 

*With regard to yellow fever see 
Article XI. 

cholera, le typhus et la variole 
figurant dans les Annexes ci-
jointes.* 
Aux fins de la presente Conven-

tion, la periode d'incubation est 
estimee a six jours pour la peste, 
cinq jours pour le cholera, a six 
jours pour la fievre jaune, a douze 
jours pour le typhus et a quatorze 
jours pour la variole. 

ARTICLE XVII 

A l'Article 58 substituer ce qui 
suit: 

L'observation peut, si elle est 
jug& necessaire, etre mise en 
vigueur aux frontieres terrestres. 
Les interesses pourront etre diriges 
sur les localites designees pour le 
trafiC frontalier, et des stations 
sanitaires equipees conformement 
aux terxnes de l'Article 22 de la 
Convention de 1926 seront etablies 
en ces localites. La liste de ces 
localites et stations, de meme quo 
les mesures prises, seront notifiees 
inunediatement aux pays interes-
ses et a l'UNRRA. Les individus 
qui ont ete en contact avec une 
personne souffrant d'une des mala-
dies mentionnees a l'Article 1 de 
la Convention de 1926, ainsi que 
leur literie et leurs effets, pourront 
etre soumis aux mesures sanitaires 
appropriees. Dans le cas de per-
sonnes souffrant d'une maladie 
contagieuse non mentionnee 
l'Article 1, les mesures en vigueur 
dans le pays d'arrivee seront 
appliquees. 

ARTICLE XVIII 

A l'Article 63 substituer ce qui 
suit: 

Les wagons-poste, les wagons de 
bagages et les trains de marchan-

*Pour ce qui est de is flews jaune, 
voir l'Article XI. 
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be detained at the frontier longer
than is necessary to apply the
necessary sanitary measures for
the prevention of the entry of
communicable diseases into the
country concerned.

ARTICLE XIX

dises ne seront pas retenus a la
frontiere plus longtemps que ne
l'exige l'application des mesures
sanitaires necessaires pour em-
pecher l'introduction de maladies
contagieuses dans le pays inte-
resse.

ARTICLE XIX

To Article 65 the following shall A l'Article 65 ajouter ce qui
be added: suit:

In framing regulations under
this Article, the Contracting Par-
ties will consult UNRRA and will
inform UNRRA of the regulations
and of the date of their entry into
force.

ARTICLE XX

To Article 66 the following shall
be added:

In the application of Articles 58
to 66 inclusive of the 1926 Con-
vention, as amended by the pres-
ent Convention, to any persons
coming within the category of
"displaced persons", the Con-
tracting Parties shall be entitled
to make such modifications as
may be required by any special
international arrangements under
schemes to be organized by gov-
ernments and by UNRRA for
dealing with such persons.

And the Contracting Parties
have further agreed as follows:

ARTICLE XXI

The present Convention shall
come into force as soon as it has
been signed or acceded to on be-
half of ten or more governments.

ARTICLE XXII

En elaborant des reglements en
vertu du present Article, les Par-
ties Contractantes consulteront
I'UNRRA et lui feront part desdits
reglements et de leur date d'entree
en vigueur.

ARTICLE XX

A l'Article 66 ajouter ce qui
suit:

Pour l'application des Articles
58 a 66 inclusivement de la Con-
vention de 1926, telle qu'elle a
6et modifiee par la pr6sente Con-
vention, a toute personne se trou-
vant dans la categorie des "per-
sonnes eloignees de leur residence
habituelle", les Parties Contrac-
tantes auront le droit d'effectuer
telles modifications qui pourraient
etre requises par un arrangement
international special faisant partie
d'un plan organise par les gou-
vernements et par 1'UNRRA A
1'egard de ces personnes.

En outre, les Parties Contrac-
tantes sont convenues de ce qui
suit:

ARTICLE XXI

La presente Convention entrera
en vigueur aussitot qu'elle aura
ete acceptee, par voie de signature
ou d'adhesion, par dix gouverne-
ments au moins.

ARTICLE XXII

The present Convention shall La presente Convention corn-
supplement and be read as one pletera la Convention de 1926 et

Supplement to 1926
Convention.

45 Stat. 2573.

Regulations.

46 Stat. 2573.

"Displaced per-
sons."

Entry into force.
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be detained at the frontier longer 
than is necessary to apply the 
necessary sanitary measures for 
the prevention of the entry of 
communicable diseases into the 
country concerned. 

ARTICLE XIX 

To Article 65 the following shall 
be added: 

In framing regulations under 
this Article, the Contracting Par-
ties will consult UNRRA and will 
inform UNRRA of the regulations 
and of the date of their entry into 
force. 

ARTICLE XX 

To Article 66 the following shall 
be added: 

In the application of Articles 58 
to 66 inclusive of the 1926 Con-
vention, as amended by the pres-
ent Convention, to any persons 
coming within the category of 
"displaced persons", the Con-
tracting Parties shall be entitled 
to make such modifications as 
may be required by any special 
international arrangements under 
schemes to be organized by gov-
ernments and by UNRRA for 
dealing with such persons. 

And the Contracting Parties 
have further agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE XXI 

The present Convention shall 
come into force as soon as it has 
been signed or acceded to on be-
half of ten or more governments. 

ARTICLE XXII 

The present Convention shall 
supplement and be read as one 

discs ne seront pas retenus a la 
frontiere plus longtemps quo no 
l'exige Papplication des mesures 
sanitaires necessaires pour em-
pecher l'introduction de maladies 
contagieuses dans le pays into-
resse. 

ARTICLE XIX 

A l'Article 65 ajouter ce qui 
suit: 

En elaborant des reglements en 
vertu du present Article, les Par-
ties Contractantes consulteront 
l'UNRRA et lui feront part desdits 
reglements et de leur date d'entree 
en vigueur. 

ARTICLE XX 

A l'Article 66 ajouter ce qui 
suit: 

Pour Papplication. des Articles 
58 a 66 inclusivement de la Con-
vention de 1926, telle qu'elle a 
ete modifiee par la presente Con-
vention, a toute personne se trou-
vant thins is categorie des "per-
sonnes eloignees de leur residence 
habituelle", les Parties Contrac-
tantes auront le droit d'effectuer 
telles modifications qui pourraient 
etre requises par un arrangement 
international special faisant psi-tie 
d'un plan organise par les gou-
vernements et par l'UNRRA 
l'egard de ces personnes. 

En outre, les Parties Contrac-
tantes sont convenues de ce qui 
suit: 

ARTICLE X_XT 

La presente Convention entrera 
en vigueur aussitot qu'elle aura 
6.0 acceptee, par voie de signature 
ou d'adhesion, par dix gouverne-
ments au moms. 

ARTICLE XXII 

La presente Convention corn-
pletera la Convention de 1926 et 

45 Stat. 2573. 

Regulations. 

45 Stat. 2573. 

"Displaced per-
sons." 

Entry into force. 

Supplement to 1926 
Convention. 



TREATIES

with the 1926 Convention, which
as hereby amended remains in full
force between the Contracting
Parties, and whenever any pro-
vision of the 1926 Convention con-
tains a reference to another pro-
vision, the reference shall be
deemed to be a reference to that
provision as modified by any
amendments effected thereto by
the present Convention.

ARTICLE XXIII

After January 15, 1945 the
present Convention shall be open
to accession by any government
not a signatory. Accessions shall
be notified in writing to the Gov-
ernment of the United States of
America.

Accessions notified after the
entry into force of the present
Convention shall become effective
with respect to each government
upon the notification of its acces-
sion.

ARTICLE XXIV

Any Contracting Party may on
signature or accession declare that
the present Convention does not
apply to all or any of its colonies,
overseas territories, territories un-
der its protection, suzerainty, or
authority, or territories in respect
of which it exercises a mandate.
The present Convention may at
any time thereafter be applied to
any such territory by notification
in writing to the Government of
the United States of America, and
the Convention shall apply to
the territory concerned from the
date of the receipt of the notifica-
tion by the Government of the
United States of America.

sera consideree comme formant un
tout avec elle. Ladite Conven-
tion, telle qu'elle est modifiee par
la presente Convention, demeure
pleinement en vigueur entre les
Parties Contractantes. Lorsqu'-
une disposition de la Convention
de 1926 contient une reference i
une autre disposition, cette refe-
rence sera consideree comme etant
une reference A la disposition en
question, telle qu'elle resulte de
toutes modifications qui y sont
apportees par la presente Con-
vention.

ARTICLE XXIII

A partir du 15 janvier 1945, la
pr6sente Convention sera ouverte
A l'adh6sion de tout gouverne-
ment qui n'en est pas signataire.
Les adhesions seront notifiees par
6crit au Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique.

Les adhesions notifiees apres
l'entree en vigueur de la presente
Convention deviendront effectives

1l'egard de chaque gouvernement
lors de la notification de son ad-
hesion.

ARTICLE XXIV

Toute Partie Contractante peut,
en signant la Convention ou en y
adherant, declarer qu'elle ne s'ap-
plique pas A tout ou partie de ses
colonies, territoires d'outre-mer,
territoires places sous sa protec-
tion, suzerainet6 ou autorite, ou
territoires pour lesquels elle exerce
un mandat. La pr6sente Con-
vention pourra b tout moment
ulterieur etre rendue applicable A
l'un quelconque de ces territoires
par une notification ecrite adressee
au Gouvernement des Etats-Unis
d'Amerique; la Convention s'ap-
pliquera A ce territoire a partir de
la reception de la notification par
le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis
d'Amerique.

Accessions

Declarations as to
colonies, etc.
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with the 1926 Convention, which 
as hereby amended remains in full 
force between the Contracting 
Parties, and whenever any pro-
vision of the 1926 Convention con-
tains a reference to another pro-
vision, the reference shall be 
deemed to be a reference to that 
provision as modified by any 
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United States of America. 
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vention. 
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au Gouvernement des Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique; la Convention s'ap-
pliquera a ce territoire a partir de 
la reception de la notification par 
le Gouvenaement des Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique. 
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ARTICLE XXV

The Government of the United
States of America shall give notice
in writing to governments parties
to the 1926 Convention and to
governments parties to the present
Convention, of all signatures and
accessions to the present Conven-
tion and of all notifications re-
garding the territories to which
the present Convention is to be
applied.

ARTICLE XXVI

The present Convention shall
remain in force as to each Con-
tracting Party until either

(1) such Party shall become
*bound by a further con-
vention amending or super-
seding the 1926 Convention,
or

(2) the expiration of eighteen
months from the date on
which the present Conven-
tion enters into force,

whichever shall be the earlier.

ARTICLE XXVII

The original of the present
Convention shall be deposited in
the archives of the Government of
the United States of America and
shall be opened for signature at
Washington on December 15,
1944, where it shall remain open
for signature until January 15,
1945. Certified copies hereof shall
be furnished by the Government of
the United States of America to
each of the governments on behalf
of which this Convention is signed
or acceded to and to each of the
governments parties to the 1926
Convention.

ARTICLE XXV

Le Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique informera par
6crit les gouvernements parties a
la Convention de 1926, ainsi que
les gouvernements parties a la
pr4sente Convention, de toutes
signatures et adhesions A la pre
sente Convention, ainsi que de
toutes notifications concernant les
territoires auxquels la presente
Convention est rendue applicable.

ARTICLE XXVI

La prssente Convention demeu-
rera en vigueur pour chaque Par-
tie Contractante jusqu'A ce que

(1) cette Partie se trouve liee
par une convention ulte-
rieure modifiant ou rem-
placant la Convention de
1926, ou que

(2) une periode de 18 mois se
soit ecoulee a dater du jour
oi la presente Convention
entrera en vigueur,

selon que l'une ou l'autre circons-
tance so produira la premiere.

ARTICLE XXVII

Le texte original de la pr6sente
Convention sera depose aux ar-
chives du Gouvernement des
Etats-Unis d'Amerique et sera
ouvert a la signature, le 15 de-
cembre 1944, a Washington, oi il
demeurera ouvert A la signature
jusqu'au 15 janvier 1945. Des
copies certifiees conformes en se-
ront fournies par le Gouverne-
ment des Etats-Unis d'Amerique a
chacun des gouvernements par
lesquels cette Convention aura ete
acceptee, par voie de signature ou
d'adhesion, ainsi qu'a chacun des
gouvernements parties A la Con-
vention de 1926.

66847--47--PT. II---19

U. S. Government
to notify parties of
signatures, etc.

Duration.

Deposit of original.

45 Stat. 2492
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ARTICLE XXV 

The Government of the United 
States of America shall give notice 
in writing to governments parties 
to the 1926 Convention and to 
governments parties to the present 
Convention, of all signatures and 
accessions to the present Conven-
tion and of all notifications re-
garding the territories to which 
the present Convention is to be 
applied. 

ARTICLE XXVI 

The present Convention shall 
remain in force as to each Con-
tracting Party until either 

(1) such Party shall become 
'bound by a further con-
vention amending or super-
seding the 1926 Convention, 
or 

(2) the expiration of eighteen 
months from the date on 
which the present Conven-
tion enters into force, 

whichever shall be the earlier. 

ARTICLE XXV II 

The original of the present 
Convention shall be deposited in 
the archives of the Government of 
the United States of America and 
shall be opened for signature at 
Washington on December 15, 
1944, where it shall remain open 
for signature until January 15, 
1945. Certified copies hereof shall 
be furnished by the Government of 
the United States of America to 
each of the governments on behalf 
of which this Convention is signed 
or acceded to and to each of the 
governments parties to the 1926 
Convention. 

66847°-47--PT. II 19 

ARTICLE XXV 

Le Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique inforraera par 
ecrit les gouvernements parties a 
la Convention de 1926, ainsi que 
les gouvernements parties a la 
presente Convention, de toutes 
signatures et adhesions A. la pre-
sente Convention, ainsi que de 
toutes notifications concernant les 
territoires auxquels la presente 
Convention est rendue applicable. 

ARTICLE XXVI 

La presente Convention demeu-
rera en vigueur pour cheque Par-
tie Contractante jusqu'a ce que 

(1) cette Partie se trouve liee 
par une convention ulte-
rieure modifiant ou rem-
plagant la Convention de 
1926, ou que 

(2) une period° de 18 mois se 
soit ecoulee a dater du jour 
o.h la presente Convention 
entrera en vigueur, 

scion que l'une ou l'autre circons-
tance se produira la premiere. 

ARTICLE XXVII 

Le texte original de la presente 
Convention sera depose aux ar-
chives du Gouvernement des 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique et sera 
ouvert a la signature, le 15 de-
cembre 1944, a Washington, oil il 
demeurera ouvert a la signature 
jusqu'au 15 janvier 1945. Des 
copies certifiees conformes en se-
ront fournies par le Gouverne-
ment des Etats-Unis d'Amerique 
chacun des gouvernements par 
lesquels cette Convention aura ete 
acceptee, par voie de signature ou 
d'adhesion, ainsi qu'a chacun des 
gouvernements parties a la Con-
vention de 1926. 

U. S. Government 
to notify parties of 
signatures, etc. 

Duration. 

Deposit of original. 

45 Stat. 2492. 



TREATIES

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un-

dersigned plenipotentiaries, having
deposited their full powers, found
to be in due and proper form, sign
the present Convention in the
English and French languages,
both texts being equally authentic,
on behalf of their respective
governments, on the dates appear-
ing opposite their signatures.

FOR THE FRENCH REPUBLIC
ANDR] MAYER

FOR POLAND:
JAN CIECHANOWSKI.

EN FOI DE QTUOI, les plenipoten-
tiaires soussign6s ayant d6pose
leurs pleins pouvoirs trouv6s en
bonne et due forme, ont sign6 les
textes anglais et frangais de la
pr6sente Convention, les deux
versions faisant 6galement foi, au
nom de leurs gouvernements re-
spectifs, aux dates figurant en
regard de leurs signatures.

January 5, 1946

January 5, 1945

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND
NORTHERN IRELAND:

At the time of signing the present Convention I declare that my signature
does not cover any of the territories referred to in Article Twenty-Four
of the International Sanitary Convention, 1944.

HALIFAX January 6, 1946

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

Subject to ratification.

E R STETTINIUS, Jr January 5, 1945

FOR CHINA:
J HENG Liu January 11, 1945

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA:
S. F. N. GIE. January 13, 1945

FOR EGYPT:

With the following reservations:
1. That this signature does not affect in any way the relations of the
Egyptian Government with the International Office of Public Health,
Paris, or its obligations toward the Regional Office at Alexandria;
2. That this convention is subject to ratification by the Egyptian Parlia-
ment.

M HASSAN

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA:

Subject to ratification

V. S. HURBAN

FOR CANADA:

Subject to ratification.

L B PEARSON

January 15, 1946

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945

FOR CUBA:

Esta Convenci6n, previa la aprobaci6n del Senado de la Repdblica, serf
ratificada por el Ejecutivo.

GMo BELT January 15, 1945
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un-
dersigned plenipotentiaries, having 
deposited their full powers, found 
to be in due and proper form, sign 
the present Convention in the 
English and French languages, 
both texts being equally authentic, 
on behalf of their respective 
governments, on the dates appear-
ing opposite their signatures. 

EN FOI DE QUOI, les plenipoten-
tiaires soussignes ayant depose 
leurs pleins pouvoirs trouves en 
bonne et due forme, ont signe les 
textes anglais et frangais de la 
presente Convention, les deux 
versions faisant talement foi, au 
nom de leurs gouvernements re-
spectifs, aux dates figurant en 
regard de lours signatures. 

FOR THE FRENCH REPUBLIC: 
ANDRL MAYER January 5, 1945 

FOR POLAND: 
JAN CIECHANOWSKI. January 5, 1945 

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 

At the time of signing the present Convention I declare that my signature 
does not cover any of the territories referred to in Article Twenty-Four 
of the International Sanitary Convention, 1944. 

HALIFAX January 5, 1945 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

Subject to ratification. 

E R STETTINIUS, Jr 

FOR CHINA: 
J HENG LIU 

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: 

S. F. N. GTE. 

January 5, 1945 

January 11, 1945 

January 13, 1945 

FOR EGYPT: 

With the following reservations: 
I. That this signature does not affect in any way the relations of the 
Egyptian Government with the International Office of Public Health, 
Paris, or its obligations toward the Regional Office at Alexandria; 
2. That this convention is subject to ratification by the Egyptian Parlia-
ment. 

M HASSAN 

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 

Subject to ratification 

V. S. HURBAN 

FOR CANADA: 

Subject to ratification. 

L B PEARSON 

POR CUBA: 

Esta Convenci6n, previa la aprobacion del Senado de la Rept%lica, seri 
ratificada por el Ejeeutivo. 

Gmo BELT January 15, 1945 

January 15, 1945 

January 15, 1945 

January 15, 1945 
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FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:

Con la reserva de que la Repfiblica Dominicana no podrA ratificar esta
Convenci6n sin adherirse, al mismo tiempo, a las Convenciones de Paris
y de La Haya, y que por virtud de disposiciones constitucionales de la
Repdblica, estos procesos estaran subordinados a la previa sanci6n del
Congreso Nacional.

EMILIO G GODOY

FOR NICARAGUA:
GUILLERMO SEVILLA SACASA

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945
FOR PERU:

With the following reservations:
1. That this Convention is signed ad referendum;
2. That if the execution of the said Convention would not conform with
the regulations contained in the Pan American Sanitary Code of Havana,
Perd will give preference to the latter.

P. G. BELTRAN.

FOR LUXEMBOURG:
HUIGUES LE GALLAIS

FOR ECUADOR:
S. E. DURAN BALLEN

FOR GREECE:
C. P. DIAMANTOPOULOS.

FOR HONDURAS:
JULIAN R. CACERES

FOR HAITI:
J THEBAUD.

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945
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FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 

Con la reserva de que la RepAblica Dominicana no podrg. ratificar esta 
Convenci6n sin adherirse, al mismo tiempo, a las Convenciones de Paris 
y de La Haya, y que por virtud de disposiciones constitucionales de la 
Repablica, estos procesos estar6.n subordinados a la previa sancion del 
Congreso Nacional. 

EMILIO G GODOY January 15, 1945 

FOR NICARAGUA: 

GUILLERMO SEVILLA SACASA January 15, 1945 

FOR PERU: 

With the following reservations: 
1. That this Convention is signed ad referendum; 
2. That if the execution of the said Convention would not conform with 
the regulations contained in the Pan American Sanitary Code of Havana, 
Perd will give preference to the latter. 

P. G. BELTRAN. January 15, 1945 

FOR LUXEMBOURG: 

HUGUES LE GALLAIS 

FOR ECUADOR: 

S. E. DURAN BALLEN 

FOR GREECE: 

C. P. DIAMANTOPOULOS. 

FOR HONDURAS: 

JULIAN R. CACERES 

FOR HAITI: 

J THABAUD. 

January 15, 1945 

January 15, 1945 

January 15, 1945 

January 15, 1945 

January 15, 1945 
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LIST OF FORMS ATTACHED

1. Maritime Declaration of Health.

2. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Cholera.

3. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Yellow Fever.
4. International Certificate of Immunity Against Yellow Fever.
5. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Typhus Fever.

6. International Certificate of Vaccination Against Smallpox.
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LIST OF FORMS ATTACHED 

1. Maritime Declaration of Health. 

2. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Cholera. 

3. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Yellow Fever. 

4. International Certificate of Immunity Against Yellow Fever. 

5. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Typhus Fever. 

6. International Certificate of Vaccination Against Smallpox. 
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International Sanitary Convention, 1944

MARITIME DECLARATION OF HEALTH

(International Form)

(To be rendered by the masters of ships arriving from ports outside the Territory.)

Port of Date
Name of Vessel From to
Nationality Master's Name
Net Registered Tonnage
Deratization or] Certificate Dated
Deratization
Exemption J Issued at
No. of- Passen- Cabin No. of Crew

gers JDeck

List of ports of call from commencement of voyage with dates of departure:

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWER YES
OR NO

1. Has there been on board during the voyage* any case or
suspected case of plague, cholera, yellow fever, typhus fever, or
smallpox? Give particulars in the Schedule.

2. Has plague occurred or been suspected among the rats or
mice on board during the voyage*, or has there been an unusual
mortality among them?

3. Has any person died on board during the voyage* other-
wise than as a result of accident? Give particulars in Schedule.

4. Is there on board or has there been during the voyage*
any case of illness which you suspect to be of an infectious nature?
Give particulars in Schedule.

5. Is there any sick person on board now? Give particulars
in Schedule.

Note: In the absence of a surgeon, the Master should regard
the following symptoms as ground for suspecting the exist-
ence of infectious disease: fever accompanied by prostration
or persisting for several days, or attended with glandular
swelling; or any acute skin rash or eruption with or without
fever; severe diarrhoea with symptoms of collapse; jaundice
accompanied by fever.

6. Are you aware of any other condition on board which may
lead to infection or the spread of infectious disease?

I hereby declare that the particulars and answers to the questions given in this
Declaration of Health (including the Schedule) are true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Signed
Master

Countersigned
Date Ship's surgeon

*If more than 6 weeks have elapsed since the voyage began, it will suffice to give particulars for the las 6
weeks.
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1. Has there been on board during the voyage* any case or 
suspected case of plague, cholera, yellow fever, typhus fever, or 
smallpox? Give particulars in the Schedule. 

2. Has plague occurred or been suspected among the rats or 
mice on board during the voyage*, or has there been an unusual 
mortality among them? 

3. Has any person died on board during the voyage* other-
wise than as a result of accident? Give particulars in Schedule.   

4. Is there on board or has there been during the voyage* 
any case of illness which you suspect to be of an infectious nature? 
Give particulars in Schedule. 

5. Is there any sick person on board now? Give particulars 
in Schedule. 

Note: In the absence of a surgeon, the Master should regard 
the following symptoms as ground for suspecting the exist-
ence of infectious disease: fever accompanied by prostration 
or persisting for several days, or attended with glandular 
swelling; or any acute skin rash or eruption with or without 
fever; severe diarrhoea with symptoms of collapse; jaundice 
accompanied by fever. 

6. Are you aware of any other condition on board which may 
lead to infection or the spread of infectious disease? 

I hereby declare that the particulars and answers to the questions given in this 
Declaration of Health (including the Schedule) are true and correct to the best of 
my knowledge and belief. 

International Sanitary Convention, 1944 

MARITIME DECLARATION OF HEALTH 

(International Form) 

(To be rendered by the masters of ships arriving from ports outside the Territory.) 

Port of  Date  
Name of Vessel  From to  
Nationality  Master's Name  
Net Registered Tonnage  
Deratization or Certificate  Dated  
Deratization 
Exemption Issued at  
No. of. Passen-lCabin  No. of Crew  
gem j Deck  

List of ports of call from commencement of voyage with dates of departure: 

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWER YES 
OR NO 

Date  

Signed   
Master 

Countersigned  
Ship's Surgeon 

*11 more than 6 weeks have elapsed since the voyage began, it will suffice to give particulars for the last 6 
weeks. 



SCHEDULE TO THE DECLARATION

Particulars of every case of illness or death occurring on board

Class or Rating Age Sex Nationality Port of Embar-
kation

Date of Embar-
kation

Nature of
Illness

*State whether recovered: still ill; died.
"State whether still on board; landed at (give name of port); buried at sea.

Name Date of its
Onset

Results of
Illness*

Disposal
of Case"

P

an

---

------------ - . - I - I I

SCHEDULE TO THE DECLARATION 

Particulars of every case of illness or death occurring on board 

Name Class or Rating Age Sex Nationality Port of Embar- 
kation 

Date of Embar- 
kation 

Nature of 
Illness 

Date of its 
Onset 

Results of 
Illness* 

Disposal 
of Case** 

*State whether recovered: sti I ill; died. 
**State whether still on board landed at (give name of port); buried at sea. 
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International Sanitary Convention,1944

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION AGAINST CHOLERA

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

(Age Sex ) whose signature appears below was on the dates

indicated inoculated against cholera.

(Signature of person inoculated) (Home address)

(Date)

Official Stamp of
Inoculating Officer

(This certificate is not valid for more
than 6 months from date of issue.)
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International Sanitary Convention,1944 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION AGAINST CHOLERA 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT 

(Age Sex ) whose signature appears below was on the dates 

indicated inoculated against cholera. 

Date 

Material Inoculating Officer 

Origin Batch No. and 
Type Signature Official Title 

(Signature of person inoculated) (Home address) 

Official Stamp of 
Inoculating Officer 

(This certificate is not valid for more 
than 6 months from date of issue.) 

(Date) 
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International Sanitary Convention, 1944

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION AGAINST YELLOW
FEVER

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

(Age Sex )- whose signature appears below has this day been

inoculated by me against yellow fever.

Origin and Batch No. of vaccine.

Signature of inoculating officer

Official position

Place

(Signature of person inoculated)

Date

(Home address)

Official Stamp of
Inoculating Officer

Footnote:
This certificate is not valid:
(a) unless the vaccine and the method employed have been approved by UNRRA;
(b) until 10 days after the date of the inoculation except in the case of persons re-inoculated within 4years;
(c) for more than 4 years from the date of the last inoculation.
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International Sanitary Convention, 1944 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION AGAINST YELLOW 
FEVER 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT  

(Age Sex ) whose signature appears below has this day been 

inoculated by me against yellow fever. 

Origin and Batch No. of vaccine  

Signature of inoculating officer  

Official position  

Place Date  

(Signature of person inoculated) (Home address) 

Official Stamp of 
Inoculating Officer 

Footnote: 
This certificate is not valid: 
(a) unless the vaccine and the method employed have been approved by UNRRA; 
(b) until 10 days after the date of the inoculation except in the case of persons re-inoculated within 4 

Years; 
(c) for more than 4 years from the date of the last inoculation. 
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International Sanitary Convention, 1944

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF IMMUNITY AGAINST YELLOW
FEVER

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

(Age Sex ) whose signature appears below is immune to

yellow fever as the result of an attack of the disease. This immunity has been

demonstrated by the mouse protection test.

Date of bleeding Place of bleeding

Name of Laboratory performing test

Location of Laboratory

Date of Test

Result of Test

Signature of Laboratory Director

Official Stamp of
Laboratory

(Signature of person tested)

(Home address)

Footnote:
This certificate is not valid:
(a) unless the laboratory performing the blood test and the method employed have been approved by

UNRRA;
(b) for more than ten years from the date of the blood test.
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International Sanitary Convention, 1944 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF IMMUNITY AGAINST YELLOW 
FEVER 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT  

(Age Sex ) whose signature appears below is immune to 

yellow fever as the result of an attack of the disease. This immunity has been 

demonstrated by the mouse protection test. 

Date of bleeding  Place of bleeding  

Name of Laboratory performing test  

Location of Laboratory  

Date of Test  

Result of Test 

Signature of Laboratory Director   

Official Stamp of 
Laboratory 

(Signature of person tested) 

(Home address) 

Footnote: 
This certificate is not valid: 
(a) unless the laboratory performing the blood test and the method employed have been approved by 

UNRRA; 
(b) for more than ten years from the date of the blood test. 
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International Sanitary Convention, 1944

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION AGAINST TYPHUS
FEVER

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

(Age - Sex -) whose signature appears below was on the dates

indicated inoculated against typhus fever.

(Signature of person inoculated) (Home address)

(Date)

Official Stamp of
Inoculating Offcer

(This certificate is not valid for more than
1 year from date of issue.)
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International Sanitary Convention, 1944 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION AGAINST TYPHUS 
FEVER 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT  

(Age Sex  ) whose signature appears below was on the dates 

indicated inoculated against typhus fever. 

Date 

Material Inoculating Officer 

Origin Batch No. and 
Type Signature Official Title 

(Signature of person Inoculated) (Home address) 

(Date) 

1 Official Stamp of I 
Inoculating Officer 

(This certificate is not valid for more than 
1 year from date of issue.) 
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International Sanitary Convention, 1944

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF VACCINATION AGAINST SMALLPOX

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

(Age Sex ) whose signature appears below has this
day been vaccinated by me against smallpox.

Origin and Batch No. of vaccine

Signature of Vaccinator

Offl I Official Position

Place Date

Signature of person vaccinated

Home address

Important Note. In the case of primary vaccination the person
vaccinated should be warned to report to a medical practitioner
between the 8th and 14th day, in order that the result of the vac-
cination may be recorded on this certificate. In the case of revac-
cination the person should report within 48 hours for first inspection
in order that any immune reaction which has developed may be
recorded.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the above vaccination was in-
spected by me on the date(s) and with the result(s) shown here-
under:

Date of Inspection Result

Signature of Doctor

StOfal Official Position

Place Date

Use one or other of the following terms in stating the result, viz:
"Reaction of immunity", "Accelerated reaction (vaccinoid)",
"Typical primary vaccinia". A certificate of "No reaction" will
not be accepted.

Signature of person vaccinated

(This certificate is not valid for more than
3 years from date of issue.)
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International Sanitary Convention, 1944 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF VACCINATION AGAINST SMALLPDX 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT  

(Age Sex ) whose signature appears below has this 
day been vaccinated by me against smallpox. 

Origin and Batch No. of vaccine  

Signature of Vaccinator  

Official Position  

Place  Date  

Signature of person vaccinated  

Home address  

Official 
Stamp 

Important Note. In the case of primary vaccination the person 
vaccinated should be warned to report to a medical practitioner 
between the 8th and 14th day, in order that the result of the vac-
cination may be recorded on this certificate. In the case of revac-
cination the person should report within 48 hours for first inspection 
in order that any immune reaction which has developed may be 

recorded. 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the above vaccination was in-
spected by me on the date(s) and with the result(s) shown here-
under: 

Date of Inspection Result 

Official 
Stamp 

Signature of Doctor  

Official Position  

Place  Date  

• Use one or other of the following terms in stating the result, viz: 
"Reaction of immunity", "Accelerated reaction (vaccinoid)", 
"Typical primary vaccinia". A certificate of "No reaction" will 
not be accepted. 

Signature of person vaccinated  

(This certificate is not valid for more than 
3 years from date of issue.) 
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LISTE DES MODELES ANNEXES

1. Declaration Maritime de Sante.

2. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre le Cholera.

3. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre la Fievre Jaune.

4. Certificat International d'Immunit6 Contre la Fievre Jaune.

5. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre le Typhus.

6. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre la Variole.
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LISTE DES MODELES ANNEXES 

1. DOclaration Maritime de Santo. 

2. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre le CholOra. 

3. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre I. Fievre Jaune. 

4. Certificat International d'Immunite Contre la Fievre Jaune. 

5. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre le Typhus. 

6. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre la Variole. 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944

DECLARATION MARITIME DE SANTE
(Modele International)

(A presenter par les capitaines des navires en provenance de
ports situes en dehors du territoire)

Port de Date
Nom du navire Venant de Allant a _

Nationalit6 Nom du Capitaine
Tonnage net
Deratisation ou] Certificat En date du

Exemption de o
deratisation J Delivr6e
Nombre Cabine Nombre de membres de l'equipage

de \
passagers] Pont
Liste des escales depuis le debut du voyage avec dates des d6parts:

R]PONDRE
QUESTIONNAIRE DE SANTE PAR OUI

OU NON
1. Y a-t-il eu a bord, en cours de voyage*, un cas (ou une

presomption) de peste, de cholera, de fievre jaune, de typhus ou
de variole? Donner details dans le tableau annexe.

2. Y a-t-il eu des cas (ou une presomption) de peste parmi les
rats ou les souris, a bord*, en cours de voyage, ou bien la morta-
lite parmi eux a-t-elle ete exceptionnelle?

3. Y a-t-il eu un d6ces a bord, en cours de voyage*, autrement
que par accident? Donner les details dans le tableau annexe.

4. Y a-t-il a bord, ou y a-t-il eu, en cours de voyage*, des cas
de maladie que vous soupconnez etre de nature infectieuse?
Donner les details dans le tableau annexe.

5. Y a-t-il presentement des malades a bord? Donner les de-
tails dans le tableau annexe.

Remarque: En l'absence d'un medecin, le capitaine doit conside-
rer les sympt6mes suivants comme devant faire soupconner
l'existence d'une maladie infectieuse: fievre accompagnee de
prostration ou persistant plusieurs jours, ou avec gonflement
des glandes; toute irritation de la peau ou eruption aigues,
avec ou sans fievre; toute diarrhee grave avec sympt6mes
d'affaiblissement caracterise; jaunisse accompagnee de fievre.

6. Avez-vous connaissance de toute autre circonstance qui, a
bord, pourrait favoriser le d6veloppement d'une infection ou la
propagation d'une maladie infectieuse?

Je declare que les renseignements et reponses donnes dans la presente d6clara-
tion de sante (y compris le tableau annexe) sont, autant que je sache et suis
fonde A croire, exacts et conformes a la verite.

Signe
Oapitaine

Contresigne
Mdecin du bord

Date

*'il s'est 6eoul6 plus de 6 semaines depuis le debut du voyage, il suffira de donner des renseignements
pour les 6 dernieres semianes.
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944 

DECLARATION MARITIME DE SANTE 
(Modele International) 

(A presenter par lee capitaines des nayires en provenance de 
ports situ& en dehors du territoire) 

Port de  Date  
Nom du nayire Venant de Allant   
Nationalite Nom du Capitaine  
Tonnage net  
Deratisation on Certificat En date du  
Exemption de 
deratisation Deliyre  
Nombre Cabine Nombre de membres de l'equipage  
de 

passagers Pont  
Liste des escales depuis le debut du voyage avec dates des departs: 

REPONDRE 
QUESTIONNAIRE DE SANTE PAR OUI 

OU NON 
1. Y a-t-il eu bord, en cours de voyage*, un cas (ou une 

presomption) de peste, de cholera, de fievre jaune, de typhus ou 
de variole? Donner details dans le tableau annexe. 

2. Y a-t-il eu des cas (ou une presomption) de peste parmi lee 
rats on lee souris, A bord*, en cours de voyage, on bien la morta-
lite panel eux a-t-elle ete exceptionnelle? 

3. Y a-t-il eu un dee& a bord, en cours de voyage*, autrement 
que par accident? Donner lee details dans le tableau annexe   

4. Y a-t-il a bord, on y a-t-il eu, en cours de voyage*, des cas 
de maladie que vous soupconnez etre de nature infectieuse? 
Donner lee details dens le tableau annexe. 

5. Y a-t-il presentement des malades a bord? Donner lee de-
tails dans le tableau annexe. 

Remarque: En l'absence d'un medecin, le capitaine doit conside-
rer lee symptemes suivants comme devant faire soupconner 
l'existence d'une maladie infectieuse: fievre accompagnee de 
prostration on persistant plusieurs jours, ou avec gonflement 
des glandes; toute irritation de la peau on eruption aigues, 
avec ou sans fievre; toute diarrhee grave avec symptemes 
d'affaiblissement caracterise; jaunisse accompagnee de fievre. 

6. Avez-vous connaissance de toute autre circonstance qui, a 
bord, pourrait favoriser le developpement d'une infection on la 
propagation d'une maladie infectieuse? 

Je declare que lee renseignements et reponse& dorm& dans la presente declara-
tion de sante (y compris le tableau annexe) sont, autant que je Bache et suis 
fonde a croire, exacts et conformes a la verite. 

Signe 

Date  

Oapitaine 

Contresigne  
Medecin du bord 

*8'11 s'est eeoule plus de 6 semaines depuis Is debut du voyage, il suffira de donner des renseIgnementh 
pour lee 6 dernieres semaines. 



TABLEAU ANNEXE A LA DECLARATION

Details de chaque cas de maladie ou de deces survenus a bord

Classe ou
Nom fouction A Age

bord
Sexe i Nationalit

-

Port d'em.
barquement

Date d'em-
barquement

Nature de
la maladie

Date du
d6but de

la maladie
R6sultats de
la maladie*

*Indlquer si le malade est gueri, s'il est encore malade ou s'il est d6ecd6.
*Indiquer si le malade est encore a bord, s'il a 6t6 debarqu6 (donner le nom du port), ou si son corps a et6 immerg6.

Suite donn6e-*

>:

------
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TABLEAU ANNEXE A LA DECLARATION 

Details de chaque cas de maladie ou de ace's survenus bord 

Nom 
Classe on 
fouction A 

bord Age S Nationalite exe Port d'em- 
barquement 

Date d'em- 
barquement 

Nature de 
la maladie 

Date du 
debut de 
la maladie 

Resultats de 
la maladie* 

Suite donnee** 

*Indiquer si le malade est gueri, s'il est encore malade ou s'il est decede. 
**Indiquer si le malade est encore A bord, s'il a &A debarque (donner le nom du port), ou si son corps a Ste immerge. 

et) 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION CONTRE LE
CHOLERA

T. T' DLT: 'RM.TP nCn^TTT4IVINT 'i'.lR'TTTTl' OTTT..... ... ........................- : <Xv _ _

(Age Sexe ) dont la signature apparatt ci-dessous a et6 vac-

cin6(e) contre le cholera aux dates indiqu6es.

Prodnit Fonctionnaire pratiquant la vaccination
Date

Origine No. du lot et type Signature Titre officel

I

(Signature de la personne vaccinee) (Domicile)

(Date)

Timbre offciel du onc-
tionnaire pratiquant la

vaccination

(Ce certificat n'est valable que pour
6 mois a compter de la date de d6livrance.)

984
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION CONTRE LE 
CHOLERA 

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE  

(Age  Sexe ) dont la signature apparatt ci-dessous a 60 vac-

cine(e) contre le cholera aux dates indiquees. 

Date 

Prodult Fonctionnaire pratIquant la vaccination 

Origine No. du lot et type Signature Titre andel 

(Signature de la personne vaccines) (Domicile) 

(Date) 

I. Timbre °Motel du fonc-
tionnaire pmtiquant Is 

vaccination 

(Ce certificat n'est va1able que pour 
6 mole a compter de la date de delivrance.) 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION CONTRE LA FIEVRE
JAUNE

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE

(Age Sexe ) dont la signature apparatt ci-dessous a 6t6 vac-

cin6(e) aujourd'hui par moi contre la fievre jaune.

Origine du vaccin et numero du lot

Signature du fonctionnaire pratiquant la vaccination

Fonction officielle

Lieu Date

(Signature de la personne vaccinee) (Domicile)

Timbre officll du fonction-
naire pratiquant la vacci-
nation

Note:
Ce certificat n'est valable que:
(a) si le vaccin et la m6thode employee ont ete approuves par I'UNRRA;
(b) apres l'expiration des 10 Jours suivant la date de la vaccination, excepte dans le cas de personnes

revaccinees dans un delat de 4 ans;
(c) pendant 4 ans a partir de la date de la derniere vaccination.

66347°- -47--PT. II--20
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION CONTRE LA FIEVRE 
JAUNE 

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE  

(Age Sexe  ) dont la signature apparalt ci-dessous a ete vac-

cine(e) aujourd'hui par moi contre la fievre jaune. 

Origine du vaccin et numero du lot  

Signature du fonctionnaire pratiquant la vaccination  

Fonction officielle  

Lieu Date  

(Signature de la personae vaccinee) (Domicile) 

Timbre officio] du (auction-
noire pratiquant la vacci-
nation 

Note: 
Ce certfficat n'est valable quo: 
(a) si le vaccin et la metbode employee ont ete approuves par l'UNRRA; 
(b) apres respiration des 10 jours suivant is date de Is vaccination, except6 dans le ass de personnes 

revaceinees dans on dela' de 4 tins; 
(e) pendant 4 ans t partir de is date de la derniere vaccination. 

6634V 47--PT. II- —20 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL D'IMMUNITE CONTRE LA FIEVRE
JAUNE

CE DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE

(Age Sexe ) soussign6 est immunis6 contre la fievre jaune en

raison d'avoir d6ej eu cette maladie. Cette immunit6 a 6t6 d6montree par le

test de protection, sur la souris.

Date de la saignee Lieu de la saigne

Nom du laboratoire qui s'est charge du test -

Lieu oi se trouve le laboratoire

Date du test

Resultat du test.

Signature du Directeur du Laboratoire

Timbre officiel
du Laboratoire

(Signature de la personne soumise au test)

(Domicile)

Note:
Ce certificat n'est pas valable:
(a) si le laboratoire qui a procd6 an test de protection et la m6thode employ6e n'ont pas 6t6 apprOUV68

par UNRRA:
(b) si plus de dix ans se sont 6couls depuils la date d'ex6cution du test.

[59 STAT.986 TREATIES [59 STA.T. 

Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL D'IMMUNITE CONTRE LA FIEVRE 
JAUNE 

CE DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUF 

(Age Sexe ) soussigne est immunise contre la fievre jaune en 

raison d'avoir déjà eu cette maladie. Cette immunite a ete demontree par le 

test de protection, sur la souris. 

Date de la saignee  Lieu de la saignee  

Nom du laboratoire qui s'est charge du test  

Lieu ot se trouve le laboratoire  

Date du test  

Resultat du test   

Signature du Directeur du Laboratoire  

Timbre officiel 
du Laboratoire 

(Signature de la persoune soumise au test) 

(Domicile) 

Note: 
Ce certificat n'est pas valable: 
(a) si le laboratoire qui a procede an test de protection et la methode employ& n'ont pas Ate approuves 

par UNRRA: 
Si plus de dix ans se sont Acoulgs depute Is date d'execntion du test. 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION CONTRE LE TYPHUS

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE

(Age Sexe .) dont la signature apparaft ci-dessous a 6t6

vaccin6(e) contre le typhus aux dates indiquees.

Produit Fonctionnaire pratiquant la vaccination
Date

Origine No. du lot et type Signature Titre officiel

(Signature de la personne vaccin6e) (Domicile)

(Date)

Timbre officiel du fonction-
naire pratiquant la vacci-
nation

(Ce certificat n'est valable que pour un
an a partir de la date de d6livrance.)
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION CONTRE LE TYPHUS 

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE  

(Age   Sexe  ) dont la signature apparatt ei-dessous a ete 

vaccine(e) contre le typhus aux dates indiquees. 

Date 
Produit Fonctionnaire pratiquant la vaccination 

Origine No. du lot et type Signature Titre official 

(Signature de la persolme vaccine) (Domicile) 

(Date) 

ITimbre official du fonction-naire pratiquant la vacci-
nation 

(Ce certificat n'est valable que pour un 
an a partir de la date de delivrance.) 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION CONTRE LA VARIOLE

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE

(Age Sexe ) dont la signature apparatt ci-dessous
a 6et vaccine(e) aujourd'hui par moi contre la variole.

Origine du vaccin et numero du lot

Signature de la personne

Timre pratiquant la vaccination
i e l  Fonction officielle

Lieu Date

Signature de la personne vaccinee

Domicile

Observation importante. Dans le cas d'une premiere vaccination, la
personne vaccinee doit 8tre invitee a se presenter a un medecin entre
le 8eme et le 14eme jour, afin que le resultat de cette vaccination
puisse 8tre porte sur le certificat. Dans le cas d'une revaccination,
la personne vaccinee doit se presenter dans les 48 heures pour un
premier examen, afin que toute reaction d'immunit6 qui se serait pro-
duite puisse 8tre constatee.

LE PRE;SENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE la vaccination
mentionnee ci-dessus a ete contr616e par moi a la date ou aux dates
suivantes, et avec les resultats suivants:

Date du contr8le RsRultats

Signature du medecin -

ITfiibrel Fonction officielle

Lieu Date

Employer les termes suivants pour indiquer les resultats: "Reaction
d'immunite", "Reaction acceler6e (vaccinoide)", "R6action pri-
maire typique de vaccination". Un certificat portant "Sans r6-
action" ne sera pas valable.

Signature de la personne vaccinee

(Ce certificat n'est valable que pour trois
ans a compter de la date de delivrance.)

[59 STAT.988 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

Convention Sanitaire Internationale, 1944 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION CONTRE LA VARIOLE 

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE  

(Age Sexe ) dont la signature apparatt ci-dessous 
a ete vaccine(e) aujourd'hui par moi contre la variole. 

Orig,ine du vaccin et numero du lot  

Signature de la personne 
pratiquant la vaccination  

Fonction officielle  
Timbre 
(Adel 

Lieu  

Signature de la personne vaccinee 

Domicile  

Date  

Observation importante. Dane le cas d'une premiere vaccination, la 
personne vaccinee dolt etre invitee it, se presenter a un medecin entre 
le 8eme et le 14eme jour, afin que le resultat de cette vaccination 
puisse etre porte sur le certificat. Dane le cas d'une revaccination, 
la personne vaccinee doit se presenter dans lee 48 heures pour un 
premier examen, afin que toute reaction d'immunite qui se serait pro-
duite puisse etre constatee. 

— 

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE la vaccination 
mentionnee ci-dessus a ete contrelee par moi a la date ou aux dates 
suivantes, et avec lee resultats suivants: 

Date du contr&le Riauhats 

Timbre 
allele' 

Signature du medecin  

Fonction officielle  

Lieu Date  

Employer lee termes suivants pour indiquer lee resultats: "Reaction 
d'immunite", "Reaction acceleree (vaccinoide)", "Reaction pri-
maire typique de vaccination". Un certificat portant "Sans rd-
action" ne sera pas valable. 

Signature de la personne vs.ccinee  

(Ce certificat n'est valable que pour trois 
ans k compter de la date de delivrance.) 
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I CERTIFY THAT the foregoing is a true copy of the International Sanitary
Convention, 1944, opened for signature in the English and French languages at
Washington, D. C., on December 15, 1944, the signed original of which is deposited
in the archives of the Government of the United States of America.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, Joseph C. Grew, Acting Secretary of State, have
hereunto caused the seal of the Department of State to be affixed and my name
subscribed by an Assistant Chief, Division of Central Services of the said Depart-
ment, at the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, this twenty-sixth
day of January, 1945.

[SEAL] JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary of State
By M L KENESTRICK

Assistant Chief, Division
of Central Services
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I CERTIFY THAT the foregoing is a true copy of the International Sanitary 
Convention, 1944, opened for signature in the English and French languages at 
Washington, D. C., on December 15, 1944, the signed original of which is deposited 
in the archives of the Government of the United States of America. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, Joseph C. Grew, Acting Secretary of State, have 

hereunto caused the seal of the Department of State to be affixed and my name 
subscribed by an Assistant Chief, Division of Central Services of the said Depart-
ment, at the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, this twenty-sixth 
day of January, 1945. 

[SEAL] JOSEPH C. GREW 
Acting Secretary of State 

By M L KENESTRICK 
Assistant Chief, Division 

of Central Services 



Ante, p. 97. WHEREAS it is provided in Article XXI of the said convention that
the convention shall come into force as soon as it has been signed or
acceded to on behalf of ten or more governments;

WHEREAS the said convention was signed on or before January 15,
1945 by the respective plenipotentiaries of France, Poland, the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, China, the Union of
South Africa, Nicaragua, Luxembourg, Ecuador, Greece, Honduras,
and Haiti without any reservation with respect to ratification;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the aforesaid provision of Article XXI of
the said convention, the convention came into force on January 15,
1945 in respect of the aforementioned eleven countries on behalf of
which the convention had been signed without any reservation with
respect to ratification;

AND WHEREAS the said convention was duly ratified on behalf of
the Government of the United States of America on May 29, 1945,
and the instrument of ratification of the said Government was de-
posited on that same day in the archives of the United States of
America;

Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Harry S. Truman, President
of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and make
public the said convention to the end that the same and every article
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by
the United States of America, and by the citizens of the United
States of America and all other persons subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, on and after May 29, 1945.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this twenty-ninth day of May
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

[SEAL] forty-five, and of the Independence of the United States
of America the one hundred sixty-ninth.

HARRY S TRUMAN

By the President:
JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary of State
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Ante, p. 967. WHEREAS it is provided in Article XXI of the said convention that 
the convention shall come into force as soon as it has been signed or 
acceded to on behalf of ten or more governments; 
WHEREAS the said convention was signed on or before January 15, 

1945 by the respective plenipotentiaries of France, Poland, the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, China, the Union of 
South Africa, Nicaragua, Luxembourg, Ecuador, Greece, Honduras, 
and Haiti without any reservation with respect to ratification; 
W HEREAS, pursuant to the aforesaid provision of Article XXI of 

the said convention, the convention came into force on January 15, 
1945 in respect of the aforementioned eleven countries on behalf of 
which the convention had been signed without any reservation with 
respect to ratification; 
AND WHEREAS the said convention was duly ratified on behalf of 

the Government of the United States of America on May 29, 1945, 
and the instrument of ratification of the said Government was de-
posited on that same day in the archives of the United States of 
America; 
Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Harry S. Truman, President 

of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and make 
public the said convention to the end that the same and every article 
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by 
the United States of America, and by the citizens of the United 
States of America and all other persons subject to the jurisdiction 
thereof, on and after May 29, 1945. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this twenty-ninth day of May 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
[SEAL] forty-five, and of the Independence of the United States 

of America the one hundred sixty-ninth. 

HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary of State 
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Convention between the United States of America and other powers
respecting sanitary aerial navigation, modifying the convention of
April 12, 1933. Opened for signature at Washington December 15,
1944; signed for the United States of America January 6, 1945;
ratification advised by the Senate of the United States of America May
21, 1945; ratified by the President of the United States of America
May 29, 1945; ratification deposited by the United States of America
May 29, 1945; proclaimed by the President of the United States of
America May 29, 1945; effective as to the United States of America
May 29, 1945.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an international sanitary convention for aerial naviga-
tion, which was opened for signature in the English and French
languages at Washington on December 15, 1944 and was signed by the
Plenipotentiaries of the United States of America (with a reservation
"Subject to ratification") and seventeen other countries, is word
for word as follows:

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CON- CONVENTION SANITAIRE INTER-
VENTION FOR AERIAL NAVIGA- NATIONALE POUR LA NAVIGA-
TION, 1944 TION AERIENNE 1944

January 5, 1945
[T. S. 992]

Modifying the International
Sanitary Convention for

Aerial Navigation of
April 12, 1933

The Governments signatory
hereto,

Considering that the Inter-
national Office of Public Health
created by the Agreement signed
at Rome on December 9, 1907,
is unable for the time being to
carry out effectively all of the
duties and functions assigned to
it in the Annex to that Agree-
ment; in the International Sani-
tary Convention, 1926; in the
International Sanitary Conven-
tion for Aerial Navigation, 1933;
and in other Conventions or
Agreements relating to the public
health;

Portant Modification de la Conven-
tion Sanitaire Internationale

pour la Navigation Ae-
rienne du 12 Avril 1933

Les Gouvernements signataires,

Considerant que l'Office inter-
national d'Hygiene publique, cr66
par l'Accord sign6 A Rome le 9
decembre 1907, ne peut pour le
moment remplir effectivement
toutes les taches et fonctions qui
lui ont ete assignees par l'Annexe
de cet Accord, par la Convention
sanitaire internationale de 1926,
par la Convention sanitaire inter-
nationale pour la Navigation
aerienne de 1933 et par d'autres
Conventions ou Accords ayant
rapport a l'hygiene publique;

36 Stat. W061.

45 Stat. 2492.

49 Stat. 3279.
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Convention between the United States of America and other powers 
respecting sanitary aerial navigation, modifying the convention of 
April 12, 1933. Opened for signature at Washington December 15, 
1944; signed for the United States of America January 5, 1945; 
ratification advised by the Senate of the United States of America May 
21, 1945; ratified by the President of the United States of America 
May 29, 1945; ratification deposited by the United States of America 
May 29, 1945; proclaimed by the President of the United States of 
America May 29, 1945; effective as to the United States of America 
May 29, 1945. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an international sanitary convention for aerial naviga-
tion, which was opened for signature in the English and French 
languages at Washington on December 15, 1944 and was signed by the 
Plenipotentiaries of the United States of America (with a reservation 
"Subject to ratification") and seventeen other countries, is word 
for word as follows: 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CON-
VENTION FOR AERIAL NAVIGA-
TION, 1944 

Modifying the International 
Sanitary Convention for 
Aerial Navigation of 

April 12, 1933 

The Governments signatory 
hereto, 

Considering that the Inter-
national Office of Public Health 
created by the Agreement signed 
at Rome on December 9, 1907, 
is unable for the time being to 
carry out effectively all of the 
duties and functions assigned to 
it in the Annex to that Agree-
ment; in the International Sani-
tary Convention, 1926; in the 
International Sanitary Conven-
tion for Aerial Navigation, 1933; 
and in other Conventions or 
Agreements relating to the public 
health; 

CONVENTION SANITAIRE INTER-
NATIONALE POUR LA NAVIGA-
TION AERIENNE 1944 

Portant Modification de la Conven-
tion Sanitaire Internationale 
pour la Navigation Ae-

rienne du 12 Avril 1933 

Les Gouvernements signataires, 

Considerant que l'Office inter-
national d'Hygiene publique, cree 
par l'Accord signe a Rome le 9 
decembre 1907, ne peut pour le 
moment remplir effectivement 
toutes les Wiles et fonctions qui 
lui ont ete assignees par l'Annexe 
de cet Accord, par la Convention 
sanitaire internationale de 1926, 
par la Convention sanitaire inter-
n.ationale pour la Navigation 
aerienne de 1933 et par d'autres 
Conventions ou Accords ayant 
rapport a Phygiene publique; 

January 5, 1945 
[T. S. 992] 

35 Stat. 2/061. 

45 Stat. 2492. 

49 Stat. 3279. 
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Having entrusted the task of
solving this temporary problem
by the preparation of emergency
agreements and arrangements for
the notification of epidemic dis-
eases and for uniformity in quar-
antine regulations to the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration (hereinafter re-
ferred to as UNRRA), in accord-
ance with Resolution No. 8 (2)
adopted by the Council of
UNRR A at its First Session, with-
out prejudice however to the
status of the International Office
of Public Health which it is hoped
will be able at the expiry of the
present Convention to resume the
above-mentioned duties and func-
tions; and having received the
recommendations of UNRRA in
this connection;

Having agreed that, in regard
to the American Republics, the
Pan American Sanitary Bureau
shall continue to act as the general
coordinating sanitary agency, in-
cluding the general collection and
distribution of sanitary informa-
tion to and from the said Repub-
lics, as specified in the Pan Ameri-
can Sanitary Codeand recognized
heretofore by the International
Office of Public Health;

Desiring also to modify as
between themselves the provisions
of the International Sanitary Con-
vention for Aerial Navigation
signed at The Hague on April 12,
1933 (hereinafter referred to as
the 1933 Convention) in the light
of the present-day conditions
which call for special measures to
prevent the spread by air across

Ayant, conformement A la r6so-
lution No. 8 (2) adoptee lors de sa
premiere session par le Conseil de
l'Administration des Nations Unies
de Secours et de Restauration (de-
nomm6e ci-apres UNRRA), confie
a 1'UNRRA la tAche de resoudre
ce probleme temporaire en 6labo-
rant, A titre de mesures d'urgence,
des accords et arrangements pour
la notification des maladies 6pi-
demiques ainsi que pour l'unifor-
misation des mesures de quaran-
taine, sans porter atteinte au
statut de l'Office international
d'Hygiene publique qui, il est
permis de l'esperer, pourra, A
l'expiration de la pr6sente Con-
vention, reprendre les taches et
fonctions mentionnees ci-dessus; et
ayant regu les recommandations
de I'UNRRA A ce sujet;

Ayant convenu que, a Rl'gard
des Republiques americaines, le
Bureau sanitaire panamericain
jouera, comme par le passe, le
r6le d'organe general de coordina-
tion en matiere sanitaire, notam-
ment pour la reunion et la dis-
tribution generales d'informations
sanitaires qui proviennent desdites
Republiques ou leur sont des-
tinees, ainsi qu'il est specifie dans
le Code sanitaire panamericain et
comme cela a et6 accepte jusqu'ici
par l'Office international d'Hy-
giene publique;

Desirant aussi modifier, en ce
qui les concerne, les dispositions
de la Convention sanitaire inter-
nationale pour la Navigation
aerienne signee a la Haye le 12
avril 1933 (denomee ci-apres la
Convention de 1933), pour tenir
compte des conditions actuelles
qui necessitent des mesures spe-
ciales pour empecher la propaga-

49 Stat. 3279.
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Having entrusted the task of 
solving this temporary problem 
by the preparation of emergency 
agreements and arrangements for 
the notification of epidemic dis-
eases and for uniformity in quar-
antine regulations to the United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 
Administration (hereinafter re-
ferred to as UNRRA), in accord-
ance with Resolution No. 8 (2) 
adopted by the Council of 
UNRR A at its First Session, with-
out prejudice however to the 
status of the International Office 
of Public Health which it is hoped 
will be able at the expiry of the 
present Convention to resume the 
above-mentioned duties and func-
tions; and having received the 
recommendations of UNRRA in 
this connection; 
Having agreed that, in regard 

to the American Republics, the 
Pan American Sanitary Bureau 
shall continue to act as the general 
coordinating sanitary agency, in-
cluding the general collection and 
distribution of sanitary informa-
tion to and from the said Repub-
lics, as specified in the Pan Ameri-
can Sanitary Code and recognized 
heretofore by the International 
Office of Public Health; 

Desiring also to modify as 
between themselves the provisions 
of the International Sanitary Con-
vention for Aerial Navigation 
signed at The Hague on April 12, 
1933 (hereinafter referred to as 
the 1933 (Jonvention) in the light 
of the present-day conditions 
which call for special measures to 
prevent the spread by air across 

Ayant, conformement a la reso-
lution No. 8 (2) adopt& lors de sa 
premiere session par le Conseil de 
l'Administration des Nations Unies 
de Secours et de Restauration (d6-
nominee ci-apres UNRRA), confi6 
l'UNRRA la ache de resoudre 

ce probleme temporaire en elabo-
rant, a titre de mesures d'urgence, 
des accords et arrangements pour 
la notification des maladies opi-
demiques ainsi que pour l'unifor-
misation des mesures de quaran-
taine, sans porter atteinte au 
statut de l'Office international 
d'Hygiene publique qui, il eat 
permis de l'esperer, pourra, 
l'expiration de la presente Con-
vention, reprendre lea aches et 
fonctions raentionnees ci-dessus; et 
ayant rep lea recommandations 
de l'UNRRA a ce sujet; 
Ayant convenu quo, a P6gard 

des Republiques americaines, le 
Bureau sanitaire panamericain 
jouera, comme par le passé, le 
role d'organe general de coordina-
tion en matiere sanitaire, notam-
ment pour la reunion et la dis-
tribution generales d'informations 
sanitaires qui proviennent desdites 
Republiques on leur sont des-
tinees, ainsi gull eat specifie dans 
le Code sanitaire panamericain et 
comme cola a ea accepte jusqu'ici 
par l'Office international d'Hy-
giene publique; 

Desirant aussi modifier, en ce 
qui lea concerne, lea dispositions 
de la Convention sanitaire inter-
nationale pour la Navigation 
aerienne sign& a in Haye le 12 
avril 1933 (denomee ci-apres la 
Convention de 1933), pour tenir 
compte des conditions actuelles 
qui necessitent des mesures ape-
ciales pour empecher la propaga-
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frontiers of epidemic or other
communicable diseases;

Have decided to conclude a
Convention for these purposes,
have agreed that, whereas the
authentic text of the 1933 Con-
vention is in the French language,
the present Convention shall be in
English and in French, both texts
being equally authentic, and have
accordingly appointed the under-
signed plenipotentiaries who,
having communicated their full
powers, found in good and due
form, have agreed that the 1933
Convention shall be amended as
follows:

ARTICLE I

All references in the 1933 Con-
vention to the International Office
of Public Health shall be read as
references to UNRRA.

ARTICLE II

The second paragraph of Article
1, subparagraph VI, shall be
deleted and the following sub-
stituted:

The word surveillance means
that persons are not isolated, that
they may move about freely, but
that the sanitary authorities of the
place or places to which they are
proceeding are notified of their
coming. They may be subjected
in the places of arrival to a medical
examination and such inquiries as
are necessary with a view to
ascertaining their state of health;
and, in any territory where the
competent Contracting Party
thinks fit, surveillance may in-
clude requirement to report on
arrival and afterwards at such
intervals during continuance of
surveillance as may be specified, to

tion des maladies 4pidemiques ou
autres maladies contagieuses par
la voie des airs A travers les
frontieres;

Ont decide de conclure une
Convention a cette fin, sont con-
venus que, alors que le texte
authentique de la Convention de
1933 est redig6 en langue francaise,
la presente Convention sera redi-
gee en anglais et en francais, les
deux textes faisant 4galement foi,
et ont en consequence designe les
plenipotentiaires soussignes qui,
s'etant communique leurs pleins
pouvoirs, trouves en bonne et due
forme, sont convenus que la Con-
vention sanitaire internationale de
1933 sera modifiee ainsi qu'il
suit:

ARTICLE I

Toute reference a l'Office inter-
national d'Hygiene publique con-
tenue dans la Convention de 1933
sera consideree comme une refe-
rence a I'UNRRA.

ARTICLE II

Au deuxieme paragraphe de l'Ar-
ticle ler, alinea VI, substituer ce
qui suit:

Le mot surveillance signifie que
les personnes ne sont pas isolees,
qu'elles obtiennent tout de suite
la libre pratique, mais que l'auto-
rite sanitaire de la localit6 ou
des localites oil elles se rendent est
pr6venue de leur arrivee. Elles
pourront 8tre soumises au lieu
d'arrivee A un examen medical, et
l'on pourra leur poser les questions
necessaires a la constatation de
leur etat de sante. Dans tout
territoire oi la Partie Contrac-
tante competente le juge neces-
saire, la surveillance peut com-
prendre l'obligation de se presen-
ter, lors de l'arrivee, et ensuite
A intervalles fixes pendant la dur6e

UNRRA;

49 Stat. 3280.
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frontiers of epidemic or other 
communicable diseases; 

Have decided to conclude a 
Convention for these purposes, 
have agreed that, whereas the 
authentic text of the 1933 Con-
vention is in the French language, 
the present Convention shall be in 
English and in French, both texts 
being equally authentic, and have 
accordingly appointed the under-
signed plenipotentiaries who, 
having communicated their full 
powers, found in good and due 
form, have agreed that the 1933 
Convention shall be amended as 
follows: 

ARTICLE I 

All references in the 1933 Con-
vention to the International Office 
of Public Health shall be read as 
references to UNRRA. 

ARTICLE II 

The second paragraph of Article 
1, subparagraph VI, shall be 
deleted and the following sub-
stituted: 
The word surveillance means 

that persons are not isolated, that 
they may move about freely, but 
that the sanitary authorities of the 
place or places to which they are 
proceeding are notified of their 
coming. They may be subjected 
in the places of arrival to a medical 
examination and such inquiries as 
are necessary with a view to 
ascertaining their state of health; 
and, in any territory where the 
competent Contracting Party 
thinks fit, surveillance may in-
clude requirement to report on 
arrival and afterwards at such 
intervals during continuance of 
surveillance as may be specified, to 

tion des maladies epidemiques ou 
autres maladies contagieuses par 
la voie des airs e, travers lea 
frontieres; 
Ont decide de conclure une 

Convention a c,ette fin, sont con-
venus que, alors que le texte 
authentique de la Convention de 
1933 est /*lige en langue francaise, 
la presente Convention sera redi-
gee en anglais et en francais, lea 
deux textes faisant egalement foi, 
et ont en consequence designe lea 
plenipotentiaires soussignes qui, 
s'etant communique leurs pleins 
pouvoirs, trouves en bonne et due 
forme, sont convenus que la Con-
vention sanitaire internationale de 
1933 sera modifide ainsi qu'il 
suit: 

ARTICLE I 

Toute reference a POffice inter-
national d'Hygien.e publique con-
tenue dans la Convention de 1933 
sera consideree comma une refe-
rence a PUNRRA. 

ARTICLE II 

Au deuxieme paragraphs de l'Ar-
tide ler, alinia VI, substituer ce 
qui suit: 

Le mot surveillance signifie que 
lea personnes no sont pas isolees, 
qu'elles obtierment tout de suite 
Is libre pratique, mais que Panto-
rite sanitaire de is localite ou 
des localites oil cues se rendent est 
prevenue de leur arrivee. Elles 
pourront etre soumises au lieu 
d'arrivee a un examen medical, et 
Pon potora leur poser les questions 
necessaires a la constatation de 
leur etat de sante. Dana tout 
territoire oil la Partie Contrac-
tante competente le juge nece,s-
saire, la surveillance peut cora-
prendre Pobligation de se presen-
ter, lors de Parrivee, et ensuite 
a intervenes fixes pendant Is dui* 

UNRRA; 

49 Stat. 3280. 

"Surveillance.' 
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the Health Officer of the city,
town, district, or place to which
they proceed.

ARTICLE III

de la surveillance, devant l'Officier
de sant6 de la ville, de la region
ou de I'endroit oit les interesses
se rendent.

ARTICLE III

To Article 1 the following defini- A l'Article ler ajouter les d6fini-
tions shall be added: tions suivantes:

VIII. The term typhus, typhus
fever, or ezanthematous typhus shall
be deemed to relate only to
epidemic louse-borne typhus.

IX. An endemic yellowfever area
is a region in which yellow fever
exists in a form recognizable
clinically, biologically, or patho-
logically.

X. A valid anti-yellow fever inoc-
ulation certificate is one certifying
that the bearer has been inocu-
lated against yellow fever, with a
vaccine and by a method approved
by UNRRA, if there have elapsed:

(1) More than 10 days and less
than 4 years from the date
of the inoculation.

(2) Less than 4 years from the
date of a re-inoculation
performed within 4 years of
the previous inoculation.

(3) More than 10 days and less
than 4 years from the date
of re-inoculation performed
after an interval of more
than 4 years.

XI. The term Stegomyia (ASdes
aegypti) shall be deemed to include
Aedes aegypti and any potential
mosquito vectors of yellow fever.

VIII. Les termes typhus, typhus
febrile et typhus exanthematique
seront consid4ers comme ne se
rapportant qu'au typhus epid6mi-
que transmis par les poux.

IX. Une zone d'endemicite de la
fievre jaune est une region dans
laquelle la fievre jaune existe sous
une forme qui peut etre decelee par
des signes cliniques, biologiques ou
anatomo-pathologiques.

X. Un certificat valable de vac-
cination contre la fievre jaune est
un certificat attestant que le por-
teur a ete vaccine contre la fievre
jaune par un vaccin et au moyen
d'une methode approuvee par
I'UNRRA, s'il s'est ecoule:

(1) Plus de dix jours et moins de
quatre ans depuis la date
de la vaccination.

(2) Moins de quatre ans depuis
la date d'une revaccination
pratiquee dans les quatre
ans suivant la vaccination
precedente.

(3) Plus de dix jours et moins
de quatre ans depuis la date
d'une revaccination prati-
quee apres un intervalle de
plus de quatre ans.

XI. Le terme Stegomyia (Aedes
aegypti) sera considere comme
comprenant Aedes aegypti et tous
autres moustiques susceptibles
d'etre des vecteurs de fievre jaune.

Definitions.
49 Stat. 3279.
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the Health Officer of the city, 
town, district, or place to which 
they proceed. 

ARTICLE III 

To Article 1 the following defini-
tions shall be added: 

VIII. The term typhus, typhus 
fever, or exanthematows typhus shall 
be deemed to relate only to 
epidemic louse-borne typhus. 

IX. An endemic yellow fever area 
is a region in which yellow fever 
exists in a form recognizable 
clinically, biologically, or patho-
logically. 

X. A valid anti-yellow fever inoc-
ulation certificate is one certifying 
that the bearer has been inocu-
lated against yellow fever, with a 
vaccine and by a method approved 
by UNRRA, if there have elapsed: 

(1) 

(2) 

de la surveillance, devant l'Officier 
de sante de la vile, de la region 
ou de l'endroit oil les interesses 
se rendent. 

ARTICLE III 

A l'Article ler ajouter les defini-
tions suivantes: 

VIII. Les termes typhus, typhus 
febrile et typhus exanthematique 
seront consider& comme ne se 
rapportant qu'au typhus epidemi-
que transmis par les poux. 
IX. Une zone d' ewlemicite de la 

fievre jaune est une region dans 
laquelle la fievre jaune existe sous 
une forme qui peut etre demi& par 
des signes cliniques, biologiques ou 
anatomo-pathologiques. 

X. Un certiftcat valable de vac-
cination contre la fievre jaune est 
un certificat attestant que le por-
teur a ete vaccine contre la fievre 
jaune par im vaccin et au moyen 
d'une methode approuvee par 
l'UNRRA, s'il s'est ecoule: 

More than 10 days and less (1) 
than 4 years from the date 
of the inoculation. 
Less than 4 years from the (2) 
date of a re-inoculation 
performed within 4 years of 
the previous inoculation. 

(3) (3) More than 10 days and less 
than 4 years from the date 
of re-inoculation performed 
after an interval of more 
than 4 years. 

XI. The term Stegomyia (Aedes 
aegypti) shall be deemed to include 
Aedes aegypti and any potential 
mosquito vectors of yellow fever. 

Plus de dix jours et moms de 
quatre ans depuis la date 
de la vaccination. 
Moins de quatre ans depuis 
la date d'une revaccination 
pratiquee dans les quatre 
ans suivant la vaccination 
precedente. 
Plus de dix jours et moms 
de quatre ans depuis la date 
d'une revaccination prati-
quee apres un intervalle de 
plus de quatre ans. 

XI. Le terme Stegomyia (Aedes 
aegypti) sera considere comme 
comprenant Aedes aegypti et tous 
au tres moustiques susceptibles 
d'être des vecteurs de fievre jaune. 
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ARTICLE IV

Article 9 shall be deleted and
the following substituted:

(1) All passengers traveling by
aircraft on international flight
shall, on or just before arrival at
the point of final disembarkation,
or, if required, at any aerodrome
where the journey is broken, com-
plete a Personal Declaration of
Origin and Health.

(2) The Commander of an air-
craft on international flight shall,
on or just before the arrival of the
aircraft at the first' authorized
aerodrome in the country of entry,
complete an Aircraft Declaration
of Health to be handed to the aero-
drome authority on arrival, and
may be required to produce certifi-
cates concerning sanitary measures
which such Declaration states
were undergone by the aircraft
before departure or at stopping
places in application of the 1933
Convention as hereby amended.

(3) Aircraft shall not be re-
quired to carry Bills of Health.

(4) The Contracting Parties
will, so far as possible, adopt the
International Forms of Aircraft
Declaration of Health, Personal
Declaration of Origin and Health,
and Certificates of Inoculation or
Vaccination against cholera, ty-
phus, and smallpox, respectively,
annexed hereto.*

*With regard to yellow fever see
Article XI (6).
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ARTICLE IV

A P'Article 9 substituer ce qui 49Stat. 324.
suit:

(1) Les passagers faisant par tiersonal De
tion of Origin

aeronef un voyage international Health.
devront, soit a l'arriv4e, soit imme-
diatement avant l'arrivee au point
terminal de leur voyage, ou, s'ils
en sont requis, A tout aerodrome
oi le voyage est interrompu,
remplir une declaration person-
nelle d'origine et de sant6.

(2) Le Commandant d'un Airraft Declar
of Health.

aeronef effectuant un voyage in-
ternational devra, A l'arriv6e ou
immediatement avant l'arriv6e
au premier aerodrome autorise du
pays oh il penetre, remplir une
declaration de sante d'aeronef
qu'il remettra aux autorites de
l'aerodrome des son arrive. UI
peut etre requis de produire des
certificats concernant les mesures
sanitaires auxquelles, d'apres la
declaration, a 6te soumis l'aeronef
avant le depart ou A des points
d'arret, en application de la Con-
vention de 1933, telle qu'elle a ete
modifiee par la presente Conven-
tion.

(3) Les aeronefs ne seront pas BillsoofHealt.

tenus d'etre munis d'une patente
de sante.

(4) Les Parties Contractantes Adoption of hi
national forms.adopteront, autant que possible,

les modeles internationaux de
declaration de sant6 d'aeronef, de
declaration personnelle d'origine
et de sant6 et chacun des certifi-
cats de vaccination contre le
cholera, le typhus et la variole
annexes ci-aprs. * Post. . 101.

*Pour ce qui est de la fivre jaune,
voir Article XI (6).
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ARTICLE IV 

Article 9 shall be deleted and 
the following substituted: 

(1) All passengers traveling by 
aircraft on international flight 
shall, on or just before arrival at 
the point of final disembarkation, 
or, if required, at any aerodrome 
where the journey is broken, com-
plete a Personal Declaration of 
Origin and Health. 

(2) The Commander of an air-
craft on international flight shall, 
on or just before the arrival of the 
aircraft at the first authorized 
aerodrome in the country of entry, 
complete an Aircraft Declaration 
of Health to be handed to the aero-
drome authority on arrival, and 
may be required to produce certifi-
cates concerning sanitary measures 
which such Declaration states 
were undergone by the aircraft 
before departure or at stopping 
places in application of the 1933 
Convention as hereby amended. 

(3) Aircraft shall not be re-
quired to carry Bills of Health. 

(4) The Contracting Parties 
will, so far as possible, adopt the 
International Forms of Aircraft 
Declaration of Health, Personal 
Declaration of Origin and Health, 
and Certificates of Inoculation or 
Vaccination against cholera, ty-
phus, and smallpox, respectively, 
annexed hereto.* 

ARTICLE IV 

A l' Article 9 substituer ce qui 
suit: 

(1) Les passagers faisant par 
aeronef un voyage international 
devront, soit a Parrivee, soit imme-
diatement avant Parrivee au point 
terminal de leur voyage, ou, s'ils 
en sont requis, a tout aerodrome 
oA le voyage est interrompu, 
remplir une declaration person-
nelle d'origine et de sante. 

(2) Le Commandant d'un 
aeronef effectuant un voyage in-
ternational devra, a l'anivee ou 
immediatement avant Parrivee 
au premier aerodrome autorise du 
pays oa il penetre, remplir une 
declaration de sante d'aeronef 
qu'il remettra aux autorites de 
l'aerodrome des son anivee. 11 
peut etre requis de produire des 
certificats concemant les mesures 
sanitaires auxquelles, d'apres la 
declaration, a ete soumis l'aeronef 
avant le depart ou a des points 
d'arret, en application de la Con-
vention de 1933, telle qu'elle a ete 
modifiee par la presente Conven-
tion. 

(3) Les aeronefs no seront pas 
tenus d'être munis d'une patente 
de sante. 

(4) Les Parties Contraetantes 
adopteront, autant que possible, 
les modeles internationaux de 
declaration de sante d'aeronef, de 
declaration personnelle d'origine 
et de sante et chacun des certifi-
cats de vaccination con.tre le 
cholera, le typhus et la variole 
annexes ci-apres.* 

*With regard to yellow fever see *Pour ce qui est de la fiavre jaune, 
Article XI (6). voir Article XI (6). 
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Prohibition of em-
barkation.
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ARTICLE V

To Article 13 the following shall
be added:

Further, the embarkation of
persons who do not present ade-
quate sanitary guarantees may be
prohibited, until the sanitary
measures-delousing, disinfection
of clothing, etc., or any other
measures that are, in the opinion
of the sanitary authority, neces-
sary to prevent the carriage of
the disease by aircraft, have been
carried out.

ARTICLE VI

To Article 16 after "sanitary
measures" at the end of the first
paragraph the words "including
cleansing" shall be added.

ARTICLE VII

Article 20 shall be deleted and
the following substituted:

(1) Each Contracting Party
shall immediately notify, by the
most rapid means, the other Con-
tracting Parties and UNRRA of:

(a) The first recognized case of
plague, cholera, or yellow
fever discovered in its ter-
ritory.

(b) The first recognized case
of plague, cholera, or yellow
fever which occurs outside
the limits of local areas
already affected.

(c) The existence of an epi-
demic of typhus or of small-
pox.

(2) Every notification pre-
scribed above shall be accompa-
nied, or very promptly followed,
by detailed information as to:

(a) The place where the disease
has appeared.

TREATIES996

ARTICLE V

A l'Article S1 ajouter ce qui
suit:

En outre, l'embarquement de
personnes ne pr4sentant pas de
garanties sanitaires suffisantespeut
etre interdit jusqu'A ce qu'aient
ete prises les mesures sanitaires-
epouillement, desinfection des ve-
tements, etc., ou toutes autres
mesures qui, de l'avis des autorites
sanitaires, seraient n6cessaires
pour prevenir la propagation de
la maladie par aeronef.

ARTICLE VI

A 'Article 16, ajouter a la fin
du premier paragraphe, apres les
mots "mesures sanitaires appro-
pri6es" les mots "y compris le
nettoyage".

ARTICLE VII

A P'Article 20, substituer ce qui
suit:

(1) Chaque Partie Contractante
notifiera, sans delai et par les
voies les plus rapides, aux autres
Parties Contractantes et A
1'UNRRA:

(a) Le premier cas de peste, de
cholera ou de fievre jaune
constate sur son territoire.

(b) Le premier cas constat6 de
peste, de cholera ou de
fievre jaune apparaissant
en dehors des limites des
zones d4jA affectees.

(c) L'existence d'une epidemie
de typhus ou de variole.

(2) Chacune des notifications
prescrites ci-dessus devra etre ac-
compagnee ou suivie dans le plus
bref d6lai d'informations detaill6es
sur les points suivants:

(a) Lieu d'apparition de la ma-
ladie.

49 Stat. 3286.

49 Stat. 3287.

Notification to con-
tracting Parties and
UNRRA of certain
diseases.
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ARTICLE V ARTICLE V 

To Article 13 the following shall 
be added: 

Further, the embarkation of 
persons who do not present ade-
quate sanitary guarantees may be 
prohibited, until the sanitary 
measures—delousing, disinfection 
of clothing, etc., or any other 
measures that are, in the opinion 
of the sanitary authority, neces-
sary to prevent the carriage of 
the disease by aircraft, have been 
carried out. 

ARTICLE VI 

To Article 16 after "sanitary 
measures" at the end of the first 
paragraph the words "including 
cleansing" shall be added. 

ARTICLE VII 

Article 20 shall be deleted and 
the following substituted: 

(1) Each Contracting Party 
shall immediately notify, by the 
most rapid means, the other Con-
tracting Parties and UNRRA of: 

(a) The first recognized case of 
plague, cholera, or yellow 
fever discovered in its ter-
ritory. 

(b) The first recognized case 
of plague, cholera, or yellow 
fever which occurs outside 
the limits of local areas 
already affected. 

(c) The existence of an epi-
demic of typhus or of small-
pox. 

(2) Every notification pre-
scribed above shall be accompa-
nied, or very promptly followed, 
by detailed information as to: 

(a) The place where the disease 
has appeared. 

A l'Article 13 ajouter cc qui 
suit: 

En outre, l'embarquement de 
personnes no presentant pas de 
garanties sanitaires suffisantespeut 
etre interdit jusqu'a ce qu'aient 
ete prises les mesures sanitaires— 
epouillement, desinfection des ve-
tements, etc., on toutes autres 
mesures qui, de l'avis des autoiites 
sanitaires, s erai en t necessaires 
pour prevenir la propagation de 
la maladie par aeronef. 

ARTICLE VI 

A l'Article 16, ajouter a, la fin 
du premier paragraphe, apres les 
mots "mesures sanitaires appro-
priees" les mots "y compris le 
nettoyage". 

ARTICLE VII 

A l'Article 20, substituer cc qui 
suit: 

(1) Chaque Partie Contractante 
notifiera, sans alai et par les 
voles les plus rapides, aux autres 
Parties Contractan.tes et a. 
1' UNRRA: 

(a) Le premier cas de peste, de 
cholera ou de fievre jaune 
constate sur son territoire. 

(b) Le premier cas constate de 
peste, de cholera ou de 
fievre jaune apparaissant 
en dehors des limites des 
zones déjà affectees. 

(c) L'existence d'une epideinie 
de typhus ou de variole. 

(2) Chacune des notifications 
prescrites ci-dessus devra etre ac-
compagnee ou suivie dans le plus 
bref delai d'informations detainees 
sur les points suivants: 

(a) Lieu d'apparition de la ma-
ladle. 
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(b) The date of its appearance,
its source, and its type (in-
cluding reports of patholog-
ical examinations as soon
as available).

(c) The number of recognized
cases and the number of
deaths.

(d) The extent of the local area
or areas affected.

(e) In the case of plague, the
existence of that disease,
or of an unusual mortality,
among rodents (including
reports of bacteriological ex-
aminations as soon as avail-
able).

(f) In the case of cholera, the
number of germ carriers
when any have been dis-
covered.

(g) In the case of yellow fever,
the presence and relative
prevalence (index) of Steg-
omyia (Aedes aegypti).

(h) The measures taken.

(3) Each Contracting Party
shall, in addition to the disCeses
spec ifically imlnto i n )io iii Article
IS of til 19):3 ('onveintioni, to owit,
plngue, cholera, yellow fever, ty-
phus, and smallpox, notify out-
breaks of such other communi-
cable diseases as, in the opinion
of UNRRA, constitute a menace
to other countries by their spread
or potential spread across frontiers
and shall keep UNRRA regularly
informed of the course of the dis-
ease.

(4) In addition to the formal
notification required by para-
graphs (1), (2), and (3) above,
the Contracting Parties shall, so
far as possible, send to UNRRA
at regular intervals notifications
of other communicable diseases
notified in their countries.

(b) Date de son apparition, sa
source et son type (y com-
pris des comptes rendus
d'examens anatomo-patho-
logiques, des qu'on en dis-
posera).

(c) Nombre des cas constates
et nombre des d6ecs.

(d) lEtendue de la ou des zones
affect6es.

(e) Dans le cas de la peste,
existence de la maladie ou
d'une mortalit6 anormale
parmi les rongeurs (y com-
pris des comptes rendus
d'examens bacteriologiques,
des qu'on en disposera).

(f) Dans le cas du cholera,
nombre de porteurs de ger-
mes s'il en a ete decouvert.

(g) Dans le cas de la fievre
jaune, presence ou pr4va-
lence relative (indice) de
Stegomyia (Aedes aeiP/pti).

(h) Mesures prises.

(3) Chaqiue Partie Contractante
doit, en pl1ls des ntmladie.s visecs
spl)cifi(jtiieienlt, A I'Articloe S id la
('onilctiol de 1!:33, siivoir: Ia
peste, le c lol(ra, la fiUvre jamne,
le typhus et In variole, notifier
l'apparition de toute autre nlala-
die contagieuse qui, de l'avis de
1'UNRRA, constitue une menace
pour d'autres pays, par leur propa-
gation ou la possibility de leur
propagation a travers les frontieres
et doit tenir I'UNRRA rguliere-
ment au courant du d4veloppe-
ment de la maladie.

(4) Outre la notification for-
melle exigee par les paragraphes
(1), (2) et (3) ci-dessus, les Parties
Contractantes doivent, autant que
possible, notifier p6riodiquement
a l'UNRRA les autres maladies
contagieuses constatces dans leurs
pays.

Oth r cnommunl-
cait'l ,lis i.qls.

41 .<ta£. : ir27.
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(b) The date of its appearance, 
its source, and its type (in-
cluding reports of patholog-
ical examinations as soon 
as available). 

(c) The number of recognized 
cases and the Rumber of 
deaths. 

(d) The extent of the local area 
or areas affected. 
In the case of plague, the 
existence of that disease, 
or of an unusual mortality, 
among rodents (including 
reports of bacteriological ex-
aminations as soon as avail-
able). 

(f) In the case of cholera, the 
number of germ carriers 
when any have been dis-
covered. 
In the case of yellow fever, 
the presence and relative 
prevalence (index) of Steg-
omyia (Aeries aegypti). 

(h) The measures taken. 

(3) Each Contracting Party 
shall, in addition to the diseases 
specifically mentiotied in Article 
IS of the 1933 Convention, to wit, 
plague, cholera, yellow fever, ty-
phus, and smallpox, notify out-
breaks of such other communi-
cable diseases as, in the opinion 
of UNRRA, constitute a menace 
to other countries by their spread 
or potential spread across frontiers 
and shall keep UNRRA regularly 
informed of the course of the dis-
ease. 

(e) 

(g) 

(4) In addition to the formal 
notification required by para-
graphs (1), (2), and (3) above, 
the Contracting Parties shall, so 
far as possible, send to UNRRA 
at regular intervals notifications 
of other communicable diseases 
notified in their countries. 

(f) 

(c) 

(b) Date de son apparition, sa 
source et son type (y corn-
pris des comptes rendus 
d'examens anatomo-patho-
logiques, des qu'on en dis-
posera). 
Nombre des cas constates 
et nombre des (feces. 

(d) Etendue de la ou des zones 
affectees. 

(e) Dans le cas de la peste, 
existence de la maladie ou 
d'une niortalite anormale 
parmi les rongeurs (y corn-
pris des comptes rendus 
d'examens bacteriologiqves, 
des qu'on en disposera). 
Dans le cas du cholera, 
nombre de porteurs de ger-
mes s'il en a ete &convert. 

(g) Dans le cas de la fievre 
jaune, presence ou preva-
lence relative (indice) de 
Stegomyia (Aedes aegypti). 

(h) Mesures prises. 

(3) Cheque Partie Contractante 
doit, en plus des maladies vises 
specifiquentent a PArticle IS de la 
Convention de 1933, savoir: Ia 
'testy, le chol6re, la fit\ vre 
le typhus et la variole, notifier 
Papparition de toute autre male-
die contagieuse qui, de l'avis de 
l'UNRRA, constitue une menace 
pour d'autres pays, par leur propa-
gation ou la possibilit6 de leur 
propagation a travers les frontieres 
et doit tenir l'UNRRA reguliere-
ment au courant du d4veloppe-
ment de la maladie. 

(4) Outre la notification for-
melle exigee par les paragraphes 
(1), (2) et (3) ci-dessus, les Parties 
Contractantes doivent, autant quo 
possible, notifier periodiquement 
l'UNRRA les autres maladies 

contagieuses constatees dans leurs 
pays. 

0 t e r conitnunl 
it. I ketLit'S. 

tat 
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(5) The Contracting Parties
shall make the necessary arrange-
ments with UNRRA for giving
prompt information to all the
governments concerned of the out-
break in any country of a disease
which, in the opinion of UNRRA,
constitutes a menace to other
countries and of the measures
which are being taken to prevent
the spread of the disease across
frontiers by aircraft.

lomtic iaions, to d- (6) The notifications contem-
plated in paragraphs (1) and (2)
of this Article are to be addressed
to the diplomatic missions, or,
failing them, to consular offices in
the capital of the infected country
and shall be held at the disposition
of consular offices established in
its territory.

NotiiRtion to (7) These notifications shall also
be addressed to UNRRA which
shall communicate them imme-
diately to all diplomatic missions,
or, failing them, to the consulates
in London or Washington as well
as to the principal public health
authorities of the participating
countries. Those prescribed un-
der paragraphs (1) and (2) of this
Article shall be transmitted by
telegraph or radio.

(8) The appropriate health au-
thority of each Contracting Party
shall transmit to the sanitary and
authorized aerodromes of its coun-
try or within its jurisdiction all
information contained in the epi-
de miological notifications and com-
munications received from
UNRRA (and the regional bureaus
with which it has made agree-
ments for this purpose) in execu-
tion of the provisions of the
International Sanitary Convention

45 stat. 249 of June 21, 1926 which may affect

MTIES [59 STAT.

(5) Les Parties Contractantes
feront avec I'UNRRA les arrange-
ments n6cessaires pour tenir rapi-
dement informes tous les gou-
vernements int6resses de 1'appari-
tion dans leur pays respectif d'une
maladie qui, de l'avis de l'UNRRA,
constitue un danger pour d'autres
pays, ainsi que des mesures en
cours d'execution pour en em-
pacher l'extension par a6ronef a
travers les frontieres.

(6) Les notifications envisagees
dans les paragraphes (1) et (2) du
present Article devront 6tre adres-
sees aux missions diplomatiques
ou, A leur d6faut, aux bureaux con-
sulaires 6tablis dans la capitale du
pays infect6, et seront mises a la
disposition des bureaux consulaires
etablis sur son territoire.

(7) Ces notifications seront ega-
lement adressees a 1'UNRRA, qui
les communiquera immediatement
a toutes les missions diplomatiques
ou, a leur defaut, aux consulats A
Londres ou a Washington, ainsi
qu'aux principales autorites sani-
taires des pays participant a la
Convention. Les notifications
prescrites par les paragraphes (1)
et (2) du present Article devront
8tre adressees par telegramme ou
radio.

(8) L'autorite sanitaire appro-
priee de chaque Partie Contrac-
tante transmettra aux a6rodromes
sanitaires et autoris6s, situes sur
le territoire ou relevant de la
juridiction de la Partie Contrac-
tante, toutes les informations con-
tenues dans les notifications epi-
demiologiques et les communica-
tions recues de 1'UNRRA (ainsi
que des bureaux regionaux avec
lesquels des accords ont ete con-
clus a cet effet), en execution des
dispositions de la Convention sani-
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Notifications to dip-
lomatic missions, etc. 

Notifications to 
UNRRA. 

45 Stat. 2492. 

(5) The Contracting Parties 
shall make the necessary arrange-
ments with UNRRA for giving 
prompt information to all the 
governments concerned of the out-
break in any country of a disease 
which, in the opinion of UNRRA, 
constitutes a menace to other 
countries and of the measures 
which are being taken to prevent 
the spread of the disease across 
frontiers by aircraft. 

(6) The notifications contem-
plated in paragraphs (1) and (2) 
of this Article are to be addressed 
to the diplomatic missions, or, 
failing them, to consular offices in 
the capital of the infected country 
and shall be held at the disposition 
of consular offices established in 
its territory. 

(7) These notifications shall also 
be addressed to UNRRA which 
shall communicate them imme-
diately to all diplomatic missions, 
or, failing them, to the consulates 
in London or Washington as well 
as to the principal public health 
authorities of the participating 
countries. Those prescribed un-
der paragraphs (1) and (2) of this 
Article shall be transmitted by 
telegraph or radio. 

(8) The appropriate health au-
thority of each Contracting Party 
shall transmit to the sanitary and 
authorized aerodromes of its coun-
try or within its jurisdiction all 
information contained in the epi-
demiological notifications and com-
munications received from 
UNRRA (and the regional bureaus 
with which it has made agree-
ments for this purpose) in execu-
tion of the provisions of the 
International Sanitary Convention 
of June 21, 1926 which may affect 

(5) Les Parties Contractantes 
feront avec l'UNRRA les arrange-
ments necessaires pour tenir rapi-
dement inform& tous les gou-
vernements interesses de l'appari-
tion dans leur pays respectif d'une 
maladie qui, de l'avis de l'UNRRA, 
constitue un danger pour d'autres 
pays, ainsi que des mesures en 
cours d'execution pour en em-
Ocher l'extension par aeronef 
travers les frontieres. 

(6) Les notifications envisagees 
dans les paragraphes (1) et (2) du 
present Article devront etre adres-
sees aux missions diplomatiques 
ou, a leur Want, aux bureaux con-
sulaires etablis dans la capitale du 
pays infecte, et seront mises a la 
disposition des bureaux consulaires 
etablis sur son territoire. 

(7) Ces notifications seront ega-
lement adressees a l'UNRRA, qui 
les communiquera immediatement 
a toutes les missions diplomatiques 
ou, leur (Want, aux consulats 
Londres ou a Washington, ainsi 
qu'aux principales autorites sani-
taires des pays participant a la 
Convention. Les notifications 
preserites par les paragraphes (1) 
et (2) du present Article devront 
etre adressees par telegram/no ou 
radio. 

(8) L'autorite sanitaire appro-
priee de chaque Partie Contrac-
tante transmettra aux aerodromes 
sanitaires et autmises, situ& sur 
le territoire ou relevant de la 
juridiction de la Partie Contrac-
tante, toutes les informations con-
tenues dans les notifications epi-
demiologiques et les communica-
tions recues de l'UNRRA (ainsi 
que des bureaux regionaux avec 
lesquels des accords ont ete con-
clus a cet effet), en execution des 
dispositions de la Convention sani-
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the exercise of sanitary control in
those aerodromes.

(9) In order to facilitate the
prompt and scrupulous fulfilment
of the foregoing provisions, the
Contracting Parties shall ensure
priority for all communications
which may enable UNRRA rap-
idly to appraise the situation con-
cerning the outbreak of a disease
and to inform governments in
order that they may take appro-
priate measures against the spread
of the disease across their frontiers.

ARTICLE VIII

taire internationale du 21 juin
1926, si ces informations peuvent
affecter l'exercice du contr6le sani-
taire dans ces aerodromes.

(9) Afin de faciliter le prompt et
scrupuleux accomplissement des
dispositions precedentes, les Par-
ties Contractantes accorderont
priorite A toutes communications
susceptibles de permettre A
1'UNRRA de juger rapidement
la situation resultant de l'appari-
tion d'une de ces maladies et
d'informer les gouverements afin
qu'ils puissent prendre les mesures
necessaires pour combattre
la propagation de la maladie A
travers leurs frontieres.

ARTICLE VIII
The second paragraph of Article Supprimer le deuxieme para-

82 shall be deleted. graphe de l'Article 32.

ARTICLE IX

In Article 34, paragraph (b),
the following shall be inserted
after sub-paragraph (3):

(4) The Contracting Parties
shall give favorable consideration
to the inoculation against typhus
of all persons on board exposed to
risk.

Sub-paragraphs (4) and (5) of
Article 34 shall be renumbered
(5) and (6) respectively.

ARTICLE X

Article 35(b) (3) shall be deleted
and the following substituted:

(3) Other persons reasonably
suspected to have been exposed to
infection and who, in the opinion
of the sanitary authority, are not
sufficiently protected by recent
vaccination, or by a previous at-
tack of smallpox, may be subjected
to vaccination or to observation

ARTICLE IX

A l'Article 34, paragraphe (b),
apres l'alin6a (3) inserer ce qui
suit:

(4) Les Parties Contractantes
examineront favorablement la pos-
sibilit6 de faire vacciner contre le
typhus toutes les personnes se
trouvant a bord qui seraient
expos4es au danger de contamina-
tion.

Les alineas (4) et (5) de I'Article
34 porteront respectivement les
numeros (5) et (6).

ARTICLE X

A l'Article S5(b) (S), substituer
ce qui suit:

(3) Toute personne que, A juste
raison, l'on suspecte d'avoir ete
exposee a l'infection et qui, de
l'avis de l'autorit6 sanitaire, n'est
pas suffisamment protegee par une
vaccination recente ou par une
attaque anterieure de variole, peut
8tre soumise soit A la vaccination,

Priority for com-
munications.

49 Stat. 3293.

49 Stat. 3294.

Inoculation against
typhus.

49 Stat. 3294.

49 Stat. 3294.

Vaccination, etc.,
for smallpox.
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the exercise of sanitary control in 
those aerodromes. 

(9) In order to facilitate the 
prompt and scrupulous fulfilment 
of the foregoing provisions, the 
Contracting Parties shall ensure 
priority for all communications 
which may enable UNRRA rap-
idly to appraise the situation con-
cerning the outbreak of a disease 
and to inform governments in 
order that they may take appro-
priate measures against the spread 
of the disease across their frontiers. 

taire internationale du 21 juin 
1926, Si ces informations peuvent 
affecter l'exercice du control° sani-
taire dans ces aerodromes. 

(9) Afin de faciliter le prompt et 
scrupuleux accomplissement des 
dispositions precedentes, les Par-
ties Contractantes accorderont 
priorite a toutes communications 
susceptibles de permettre A 
l'UNRRA de juger rapidement 
la situation resultant de l'appari-
don d'ime de ces maladies et 
d'informer les gouvemernents afin 
qu'ils puissent prendre les mesures 
necessaires pour combattre 
la propagation de la maladie a 
travers leurs frontieres. 

ARTICLE VIII ARTICLE VIII 

The second paragraph of Article Supprimer le deuxieme 
82 shall be deleted. graphe de l'Article 82. 

ARTICLE IX 

In Article 34, paragraph (b), 
the following shall be inserted 
after sub-paragraph (3): 

(4) The Contracting Parties 
shall give favorable consideration 
to the inoculation against typhus 
of all persons on board exposed to 
risk. 

Sub-paragraphs (4) and (5) of 
Article 34 shall be renumbered 
(5) and (6) respectively. 

ARTICLE X 

Article 85(b) (3) shall be deleted 
and the following substituted: 

(3) Other persons reasonably 
suspected to have been exposed to 
infection and who, in the opinion 
of the sanitary authority, are not 
sufficiently protected by recent 
vaccination, or by a previous at-
tack of smallpox, may be subjected 
to vaccination or to observation 

para-

ARTICLE IX 

A l'Article 84, paragraphe (b), 
apres l'alinea (3) inserer ce qui 
suit: 

(4) Les Parties Contractantes 
examineront favorablement la pos-
sibilite de faire vacciner contre le 
typhus toutes les personnes se 
trouvant a bord qui seraient 
exposees au danger de contamina-
tion. 

Les alineas (4) et (5) de l'Article 
84 porteront respectivement les 
numeros (5) et (6). 

ARTICLE X 

A l'Article 35(b) (8), substituer 
ce qui suit: 

(3) Toute personne que, a juste 
raison, l'on suspecte d'avoir ete 
exposee a l'infection et qui, de 
l'avis de l'autorite sanitaire, n'est 
pas suffisamment protegee par une 
vaccination recente ou par une 
attaque anterieure de variole, peut 
etre soumi.se soit a la vaccination, 

Priority for corn. 
munications. 

49 Stat. 3293. 

49 Stat. 3294. 

Inoculation against 
typhus. 

49 Stat. 3294. 

49 Stat. 3294. 

Vaccination, etc., 
for smallpox. 
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49 Stat. 3295.

"Recent vaccina-
tion."

49 Stat. 3295.

Prohibition of em-
barkation of yellow
fever sufferers.

Diagnosis in doubt-
ful cases.

or to surveillance, or to vaccina-
tion followed by observation or
surveillance, the period of observa-
tion or surveillance being specified
according to the circumstances,
but in any event not exceeding 14
days, reckoned from the date of
arrival of the aircraft.

Thefinal paragraph of Article 35
shall be deleted and the following
substituted:

For the purpose of this Article
"recent vaccination" shall be
taken as meaning evidence of suc-
cessful vaccination not more than
3 years or less than 14 days pre-
viously, or evidence of an immune
reaction.

ARTICLE XI

Article S6 shall be deleted and
the following substituted:

The Contracting Parties agree:

(1) That persons suffering, or
suspected to be suffering, from
yellow fever shall not be allowed
to embark on, aircraft on inter-
national flight.

(2) That they will take all pos-
sible measures to establish the
existence or non-existence of yel-
low fever within their territories.
For this purpose, in territories
where endemicity of yellow fever
is suspected, in cases where the
person dies within 10 days from
the onset of any undiagnosed
febrile illness, it is important that
a specimen of liver tissue be
taken, if necessary by viscerotome,
for histopathological examination.
In endemic areas a sample of

ou a l'observation, ou a la sur-
veillance, soit a la vaccination
suivie d'observation ou de surveil-
lance, la dur6e de l'observation
ou de la surveillance 6tant fixee
suivant les circonstances, mais
ne devant en aucun cas depasser
quatorze jours a dater de l'arriv6e
de l'a6ronef.

Au dernier paragraphe de l'Ar-
ticle 35 substituer ce qui suit:

Pour l'application du present
Article, l'expression "vaccination
recente" sera considere comme
signifiant que preuve a ete fournie
d'une vaccination faite avec suc-
ces au moins quatorze jours et pas
plus de trois ans auparavant; ou
que preuve a ete fournie que le
porteur presente une reaction
d'immunit6.

ARTICLE XI

A I'Article 36 substituer ce qui
suit:

Les Parties Contractantes con-
viennent que:

(1) Les personnes atteintes, ou
soupconn6es d'etre atteintes de
fievre jaune, ne pourront 6tre
admises a s'embarquer a bord d'un
a4ronef pour un voyage inter.
national.

(2) Les Parties Contractantes
prendront toutes les mesures pos-
sibles pour 6tablir l'existence ou
la non-existence de la fievre jaune
sur leurs territoires. A cette fin,
dans les territoires ol l'on suspecte
la presence de la fievre jaune a
l'etat endemique, s'il existe des
cas de malades mourant dans les
dix jours apres le debut d'une
maladie febrile non diagnostiquee,
il est important qu'un specimen
des tissus du foie soit prelev6, si
necessaire par viscerotomie, pour
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49 Stat. 3295. 

"Recent vaccina-
tion." 

49 Stat. 3296. 

Prohibition of em-
barkation of yellow 
fever sufferers. 

Diagnosis in doubt-
ful cases. 

or to surveillance, or to vaccina-
tion followed by observation or 
surveillance, the period of observa-
tion or surveillance being specified 
according to the circumstances, 
but in any event not exceeding 14 
days, reckoned from the date of 
arrival of the aircraft. 

The final paragraph of Article 85 
shall be deleted and the following 
substituted: 

For the purpose of this Article 
"recent vaccination" shall be 
taken as meaning evidence of suc-
cessful vaccination not more than 
3 years or less than 14 days pre-
viously, or evidence of an immune 
reaction. 

ARTICLE XI 

Article 86 shall be deleted and 
the following substituted: 

The Contracting Parties agree: 

(1) That persons suffering, or 
suspected to be suffering, from 
yellow fever shall not be allowed 
to embark on aircraft on inter-
national flight. 

(2) That they will take all pos-
sible measures to establish the 
existence or non-existence of yel— 
low fever within their territories. 
For this purpose, in territories 
where endemicity of yellow fever 
is suspected, in cases where the 
person dies within 10 days from 
the onset of any undiagnosed 
febrile illness, it is important that 
a specimen of liver tissue be 
taken, if necessary by viscerotome, 
for histopathological examination. 
In endemic areas a sample of 

ou a l'observation, ou a la sur-
veillance, soit a la vaccination 
suivie d'observation ou de surveil-
lance, la duree de l'observation 
ou de la surveillance &ant fix& 
suivant les circonstances, mais 
ne devant en aucun cas depasser 
quatorze jours a dater de Parrivee 
de l'aeronef. 

Au dernier paragraphe de l'Ar-
tide 85 substituer cc qui suit: 

Pour Papplication du present 
Article, l'expression "vaccination 
recente" sera consider& comme 
signifiant que preuve a ete fournie 
d'une vaccination faite avec suc-
ces au moins quatorze jours et pas 
plus de trois ans auparavant; ou 
que preuve a ete fournie que le 
porteur presente une reaction 
d 'immunit e. 

ARTICLE XI 

A l'Article 86 substituer cc qui 
suit: 

Les Parties Contractantes con-
viennent que: 

(1) Les personnes atteintes, ou 
soupconnees d'être atteintes de 
fievre jaune, ne pourront etre 
admises a s'embarquer a bord d'un 
aeronef pour un voyage inter-
national. 

(2) Les Parties Contractantes 
prendront toutes les mesures pos-
sibles pour etablir l'existence ou 
la non-existence de la fievre jaune 
sur leurs territoires. A cette fin, 
dans les territoires oh l'on suspecte 
la presence de la fievre jaune 
Petat endemique, s'il existe des 
cas de malades mourant dans les 
dix jours apres le debut d'une 
maladie febrile non diagnostiquee, 
il est important qu'un specimen 
des tissus du foie soit preleve, si 
necessaire par viscerotomie, pour 
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blood for a yellow fever immunity
test should, in addition, wherevei
possible, be taken from all persons
suffering from an undiagnosed
fever, and if the cause of the fever
remains doubtful and the patient
recovers, a second sample should
be collected at the end of the
third week from the onset of ill-
ness.

(3) For the purpose of quaran-
tine control, UNRRA in consul-
tation with the governments con-
cerned and, as regards the West-
ern Hemisphere, with the Pan
American Sanitary Bureau, shall
define the boundaries of endemic
yellow fever areas.

(4) That they shall use their
best endeavors to secure that all
persons who are likely to land in
an endemic yellow fever area shall
be inoculated against yellow fever
10 days before arrival in the area
and that, so long as such persons
remain in the area, they shall be
re-inoculated every 4 years.

(5) (a) That inoculation against
yellow fever shall be required for
all regular staff employees and
crews using authorized aerodromes
situated in endemic yellow fever
areas.

(b) That in areas in which yel-
low fever does not exist, but in
which there may be conditions
permitting of its development, in-
oculation of such personnel is
recommended.

(6) That all persons inoculated
in compliance with the provisions
of paragraphs (4) and (5) of this
Article shall be furnished with and
carry an Inoculation Certificate

66347°-47--PT. II----21

examen histopathologique. En
outre, dans les zones d'endemicite,
on fera, si possible, un preleve-
ment de sang pour rechercher la
reaction d'immunit6 a la fievre
jaune sur chaque personne at-
teinte d'une fievre non diagnosti-
quee; si la cause de la fievre reste
douteuse, et si le malade guerit,
un second pr6elvement de sang
devrait etre fait a la fin de la
troisieme semaine a partir du
debut de la maladie.

(3) Aux fins de l'application du
regime de quarantaine, 1'UNRRA
devra, en consultation avec les
gouvernements interesses, et, en
ce qui concerne l'hemisphere occi-
dental, avec le Bureau d'hygiene
panamericain, d6limiter les zones
oh la fievre jaune existe a l'etat
endemique.

(4) Les Parties Contractantes
s'efforceront de veiller a ce que
toutes personnes qui pourraient
etre appelees a atterrir dans une
zone d'endemicite de la fievre
jaune soient vaccinees contre la
fievre jaune dix jours avant l'ar-
rivee dans cette zone et ensuite
revaccin6es tols les quatre ans
aussi longtemps qu'elles y s-
journeront.

(5) (a) La vaccination contre la
fievre jaune sera obligatoire pour
tout le personnel ordinaire et les
equipages utilisant des aerodromes
autorises situes dans les zones
d'endemicite de la fievre jaune.

(b) Dans les regions oi la fievre
jaune n'existe pas, mais oh les
conditions de son d6veloppement
existent, la vaccination de ce per-
sonnel et des equipages est recom-
mandee.

(6) Toutes les personnes vac-
cinees en execution des disposi-
tions des paragraphes (4) et (5)
du present Article seront munies
d'un certificat de vaccination signe

Boundaries of en-
demic yellow fever
areas.

Inoculation before
arrival in area.

Inoculationrequired
for staff employees
and crews.

Inoculation ceartif-
cate.
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blood for a yellow fever immunity 
test should, in addition, wherever 
possible, be taken from all persons 
suffering from an undiagnosed 
fever, and if the cause of the fever 
remains doubtful and the patient 
recovers, a second sample should 
be collected at the end of the 
third week from the onset of ill-
ness. 

(3) For the purpose of quaran-
tine control, UNRRA in consul-
tation with the governments con-
cerned and, as regards the West-
ern Hemisphere, with the Pan 
American Sanitary Bureau, shall 
define the boundaries of endemic 
yellow fever areas. 

(4) That they shall use their 
best endeavors to secure that all 
persons who are likely to land in 
an endemic yellow fever area shall 
be inoculated against yellow fever 
10 days before arrival in the area 
and that, so long as such persons 
remain in the area, they shall be 
re-inoculated every 4 years. 

(5) (a) That inoculation against 
yellow fever shall be required for 
all regular staff employees and 
crews using authorized aerodromes 
situated in endemic yellow fever 
areas. 

(b) That in areas in which yel-
low fever does not exist, but in 
which there may be conditions 
permitting of its development, in-
oculation of such personnel is 
uecommended. 

(6) That all persons inoculated 
in compliance with the provisions 
of paragraphs (4) and (5) of this 
Article shall be furnished with and 
carry an Inoculation Certificate 

66347°-47- —P7'. Ii---------21 

examen histopathologique. En 
outre, dans les zones d'endemicite, 
on fera, si possible, un preleve-
ment de sang pour rechercher la 
reaction d'iminunite a la fievre 
jaune sur chaque personne at-
teinte d'une fievre non diagnosti-
quee; si la cause de la fievre reste 
douteuse, et si le malade guerit, 
un second prelevement de sang 
devrait etre fait a. la fm de la 
troisieme semaine a partir du 
debut de la maladie. 

(3) Aux fins de Papplication du 
regime de quarantaine, PUNRRA 
devra, en consultation avec les 
gouvernements interesses, et, en 
ce qui conceme Pheraisphere occi-
dental, avec le Bureau d'hygiene 
panamericain, delimiter les zones 
oa la fievre jaune existe a Petat 
endemique. 

(4) Les Parties Contractantes 
s'efforceront de veiller a ce que 
toutes personnes qui pourraient 
etre appelees a atterrir dans une 
zone d'endemicite de la fievre 
jaune soient vaccinees contre la 
fievre jaune dix jours avant Par-
rivee dans cette zone et ensuite 
revaccinees tons les quatre ans 
aussi longtemps qu'elles y se-
j ou meron t. 

(5) (a) La vaccination contre Is 
fievre jaune sera obligatoire pour 
tout le personnel ordinaire et les 
equipages utilisant des aerodromes 
autorises situ& dans les zones 
d'endemicite de la fievre jaune. 

(b) Dans les regions ott la fievre 
jaune n'existe pas, mais ott les 
conditions de son developpement 
existent, la vaccination de ce per-
sonnel et des equipages est recom-
mandee. 

(6) Toutes les personnes vac-
cinees en execution des disposi-
tions des paragraphes (4) et (5) 
du present Article seront munies 
d'un certificat de vaccination signe 

Boundaries of en-
demic yellow fever 
areas. 

Inoculation before 
arrival in area. 

Inoculationrequired 
for stall employees 
and crews. 

Inoculation certifi-
cate. 
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signed by the officer carrying out
the inoculation. This certificate
shall conform to the International
Form of Certificate of Inoculation
against yellow fever annexed here-
to.

(7) That persons in possession
of a valid anti-yellow fever inocu-
lation certificate shall not for the
purpose of the control of yellow
fever be subjected to quarantine
restrictions.

(8) That in place of a valid
anti-yellow fever inoculation cer-
tificate, a certificate that the
bearer has recovered from an at-
tack of yellow fever and that his
blood contains immune bodies
against yellow fever, as proved by
a test carried out by an institute
regularly carrying out biological
tests for yellow fever and approved
for this purpose by the govern-
ment of the country concerned,
will be accepted.

(9) That any person not in
possession of a valid anti-yellow
fever inoculation certificate shall
be considered to have been ex-
posed to the risk of contracting
yellow fever during the period of
his stay in an endemic yellow fever
area.

(10) That UNRRA shall lay
down standards with which yel-
low fever vaccine shall conform.

(11) That they will make ar-
rangements to test at frequent
intervals the activity of the yellow
fever immunizing vaccine in use
in order to ensure that its im-
munizing properties are satisfac-
tory, and for this purpose agree
that UNRRA in consultation with
the governments concerned and,
as regards the Western Hemis-
phere, with the Pan American
Sanitary Bureau, shall designate

par l'agent ayant effectue la vac-
cination et devront en etre por-
teurs. Ce certificat doit etre con-
forme a le modele international
de certificat de vaccination contre
la fievre jaune annex6e ci-apres.

(7) Les personnes en possession
d'un certificat valable de vaccina-
tion contre la fievre jaune ne se-
ront pas soumises aux restrictions
de quarantine instituees pour com-
battre la fievre jaune.

(8) A defaut d'un certificat va-
lable de vaccination contre la
fievre jaune, on acceptera un cer-
tificat attestant que le porteur est
remis d'un acces de fievre jaune
et que son sang contient des anti-
corps contre la fievre jaune, la
preuve en ayant ete faite par
l'emploi d'un test applique par un
institut executant habituellement
des tests biologiques de fievre
jaune et agree a cet effet par Ie
gouvernement du pays interesse.

(9) Toute personne ne posse-
dant pas un certificat valable de
vaccination contre la fievre jaune
sera consid6ree comme ayant ete
expos6e au risque de contagion
pendant la duree de son sejour
dans une zone d'endemicite de
la fievre jaune.

(10) L'UNRRA 6tablira les
standards auxquels le vaccin con-
tre la fievre jaune devra repondre.

(11) Les Parties Contractantes
prendront des dispositions pour
verifier A de frequents intervalles
l'efficacite du vaccin d'immunisa-
tion en usage contre la fievre
jaune. A cette fin, 1'UNRRA
designera de temps A autre, en
consultation avec les gouverne-
ments interess6s, et, en ce qui
concerne l'hmnisphere occidental,
avec le Bureau d'hygiene pan-
americain, les instituts qui seront

Standardsforyellow
fever vaccine.
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Standards for yellow 
fever vaccine. 

signed by the officer carrying out 
the inoculation. This certificate 
shall conform to the International 
Form of Certificate of Inoculation 
against yellow fever annexed here-
to. 

(7) That persons in possession 
of a valid anti-yellow fever inocu-
lation certificate shall not for the 
purpose of the control of yellow 
fever be subjected to quarantine 
restrictions. 

(8) That in place of a valid 
anti-yellow fever inoculation cer-
tificate, a certificate that the 
bearer has recovered from an at-
tack of yellow fever and that his 
blood contains immune bodies 
against yellow fever, as proved by 
a test carried out by an institute 
regularly carrying out biological 
tests for yellow fever and approved 
for this purpose by the govern-
ment of the country concerned, 
will be accepted. 

(9) That any person not in 
possession of a valid anti-yellow 
fever inoculation certificate shall 
be considered to have been ex-
posed to the risk of contracting 
yellow fever during the period of 
his stay in an endemic yellow fever 
area. 

(10) That UNRRA shall lay 
down standards with which yel-
low fever vaccine shall conform. 

(11) That they will make ar-
rangements to test at frequent 
intervals the activity of the yellow 
fever immunizing vaccine in use 
in order to ensure that its im-
mani7ing properties are satisfac-
tory, and for this purpose agree 
that UNRRA in consultation with 
the governments concerned and, 
as regards the Western Hemis-
phere, with the Pan American 
Sanitary Bureau, shall designate 

par l'agent ayant effectue la vac-
cination et devront en etre por-
teurs. Ce certificat doit etre con-
forme a le modele international 
de certificat de vaccination contre 
la fievre jaune annex& ci-apres. 

(7) Les personnes en possession 
d'un certificat valable de vaccina-
tion contre la fievre jaune ne se-
ront pas soumises aux restrictions 
de quarantine instituees pour corn-
battre la fievre jaune. 

(8) A defaut d'un certificat va-
lable de vaccination contre la 
fievre jaune, on acceptera un cer-
tificat attestant que le porteur est 
remis d'un ace& de fievre jaune 
et que son sang contient des anti-
corps contre la fievre jaune, la 
preuve en ayant ete faite par 
Pernploi d'un test applique par un 
institut executant habituellement 
des tests biologiques de fievre 
jaune et agree a cet effet par le 
gouvernement du pays interesse. 

(9) Toute personne n.e posse-
dant pas un certificat valable de 
vaccination contre la fievre jaune 
sera consider& conune ayant été 
expos& au risque de contagion 
pendant la duree de son sejour 
dans une zone d'endemicite de 
la fievre jaune. 

(10) L'UNRRA otablira lea 
standards auxquels le vaccin con-
tre la fievre jaune devra repondre. 

(11) Les Parties Contractantes 
prendront des dispositions pour 
verifier a de frequents intervalles 
Pefficacite du vaccin d'immunisa-
tion en usage contre la fievre 
jaune. A cette fin, l'UNRRA 
designera de temps a autre, en 
consultation avec les gouveme-
ments interesses, et, en ce qui 
conceme Phemisphere occidental, 
avec le Bureau d'hygiene pan-
am.ericain, lea instituts qui seront 
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from time to time institutes which
are approved for the carrying out
of such tests.

ARTICLE XII

Article 38 shall be deleted and
the following substituted:

Notwithstanding Article 4 of
the 1933 Cbnvention, every aero-
drome which receives aircraft to
which the 1933 Convention as
amended applies (Article 1, I,
second paragraph) and which is
situated in a region, that is to say,
a part of a territory, in which
yellow fever exists in a form
clinically, biologically, or patho-
logically recognizable shall be
made a sanitary aerodrome as
defined in the 1933 Convention,
and in addition, shall be:

(1) situated at an adequate
distance from the nearest in-
habited center;*

(2) provided with arrangements
for a water supply completely
protected against mosquitoes, and
kept as free as possible from mos-
quitoes by systematic measures
for the suppression of breeding
places and the destruction of the
insects in all stages of develop-
ment;

(3) provided with mosquito-
proofed dwellings for the crews of

*For the purpose of mosquito control
the perimeter of the aerodrome should
be defined as the line enclosing the area
containing the aerodrome buildings and
any land used or intended to be used
for the parking of aircraft. A building-
free zone of 400 meters should be
maintained around the perimeter of all
aerodromes on main air lines of com-
munications within endemic yellow
fever areas.

agrees pour proc6der a ces v6ri-
fications.

ARTICLE XII

A l'Article 38, substituer ce
qui suit:

Nonobstant l'Article 4 de la
Convention de 1933, tout a6ro-
drome recevant un a4ronef auquel
s'applique la Convention de 1933,
telle qu'elle a 6t6 modifiee par la
presente Convention (Article 1,
I, deuxieme paragraphe), et qui
est situ6 dans une region (c'est-a-
dire une partie d'un territoire) oh
la fievre jaune existe sous une
forme cliniquement, biologique-
ment ou anatomo-pathologique-
ment d6celable, sera designe
comme un a6rodrome sanitaire,
selon la definition de la Conven-
tion de 1933, et devra en outre:

(1) etre situe a une distance
adequate des lieux habites les
plus proches;*

(2) etre pourvu d'un systeme
d'approvisionnement en eau com-
pletement protege contre les mous-
tiques, et etre maintenu autant
que possible libre de moustiques
par des mesurcs systematiques de
suppression des nids d'incubation
et de destruction des insectes a
tous les stades de leur develop-
pement;

(3) etre pourvu d'habitations A
l'epreuve des moustiques pour les

*Pour tout ce qui concerne la lutte
contre les moustiques, le perimetre de
l'aerodrome sera d6fini comme la ligne
qui circonscrit la zone oh se trouvent les
batiments de l'aerodrome et tout terrain
utilis6 ou susceptible d'6tre utilis6 pour
le stationnement des aeronefs. Une
zone non construite de 400 metres doit
Atre maintenue autour du perimetre
de tout aerodrome situe sur les grandes
lignes de communication a6riennes et
qui se trouve dans une zone d'endemicit6
de la fievre jaune.

49 Stat. 3296.

Sanitary airdromes.
49 Stat. 3281.

49 Stat. 3279.
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from time to time institutes which agrees pour proceder a ces yen-
are approved approved for the carrying out fications. 
of such tests. 

ARTICLE XII 

Article 38 shall be deleted and 
the following substituted: 

Notwithstanding Article 4 of 
the 1933 COnvention, every aero-
drome which receives aircraft to 
which the 1933 Convention as 
amended applies (Article 1, I, 
second paragraph) and which is 
situated in a region, that is to say, 
a part of a territory, in which 
yellow fever exists in a form 
clinically, biologically, or patho-
logically recognizable shall be 
made a sanitary aerodrome as 
defined in the 1933 Convention, 
and in addition, shall be: 

(1) situated at an adequate 
distance from the nearest in-
habited center;* 

(2) provided with arrangements 
for a water supply completely 
protected against mosquitoes, and 
kept as free as possible from mos-
quitoes by systematic measures 
for the suppression of breeding 
places and the destruction of the 
insects in all stages of develop-
ment; 

(3) provided with mosquito-
proofed dwellings for the crews of 

*For the purpose of mosquito control 
the perimeter of the aerodrome should 
be defined as the line enclosing the area 
containing the aerodrome buildings and 
any land used or intended to be used 
for the parking of aircraft. A building-
free zone of 400 meters should be 
maintained around the perimeter of all 
aerodromes on main air lines of com-
munications within endemic yellow 
fever areas. 

ARTICLE XII 

A l' Article 88, substauer ce 
qui suit: 

Nonobstant l'Article 4 de la 
Convention de 1933, tout aero-
drome recevant un aeronef auquel 
s'applique la Convention de 1933, 
telle qu'elle a ete moclifiee par la 
presente Convention (Article 1, 

deuxieme paragraphe), et qui 
est situe dans une region (c'est-1-
dire une partie d'un territoire) ou 
la fievre jaune existe sous une 
forme cliniquernent, biologique-
ment ou anatonao-pathologique-
ment decelable, sera designe 
comrae un aerodrome sanitaire, 
scion la definition de la Conven-
tion de 1933, et devra en outre: 

(1) etre situe a une distance 
adequate des lieux habitds les 
plus proches;* 

(2) etre pourvu d'un systeme 
d'approvisionnement en eau com-
pletexnent protege contre les mous-
tiques, et etre maintenu autant 
que possible libre de moustiques 
par des mesures systematiques de 
suppression des nids d'incubation 
et de destruction des insectes 
tous les stades de leur develop-
pement; 

(3) etre pourvu d'habitations 
Pepreuve des moustiques pour les 

*Pour tout cc qui concerne la lutte 
contre les moustiques, le perimetre de 
l'aerodrome sera defini comme la ligne 
qui circonscrit la zone oft se trouvent les 
betiments de l'aerodrome et tout terrain 
utilise ou susceptible d'être utilise pour 
le stationnement des aeronefs. Une 
zone non construite de 400 metres doit 
etre maintenue autour du perirnetre 
de tout aerodrome sane sur les grandes 
lignes de communication aeriennes et 
qui se trouve dans une zone d'enclemicite 
de la fievre jaune. 

49 Stat. 3296. 

Sanitary airdromes. 
49 Stat. 3281. 

49 Stat. 3279. 
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the aircraft and for the staff of
the aerodrome;

(4) provided with a mosquito-
proofed dwelling in which passen-
gers can be accommodated or hos-
pitalized.

With a view to the elimination
of insect vectors of yellow fever,
the Contracting Parties will render
and maintain free from such
vectors (a) aerodromes and their
surroundings in endemic yellow
fever areas, and (b) aerodromes
not situated in endemic yellow
fever areas but exposed to the
risk of the introduction of the
disease.

As an immediate precaution
against the carriage of vectors of
yellow fever, disinsectization of
aircraft shall be carried out at
each aerodrome within an en-
demic yellow fever area, particu-
larly on departure from the last
aerodrome in an endemic yellow
fever area.

Health authorities in any ter-
ritory within an endemic yellow
fever area shall be at liberty to
impose such quarantine restric-
tions against other territories
within that area as may be author-
ized by the 1933 Convention as
hereby amended. Detention of
healthy passengers and crews not
carrying valid Inoculation Certifi-
cates shall not be carried out at the
aerodrome of departure. They
shall be permitted to depart, the
necessary quarantine measures
being carried out at the first
aerodrome of arrival in an area
at risk.

6quipages et le personnel de l'a6ro-
drome;

(4) Atre pourvu d'habitations a
l'epreuve des moustiques pour le
logement et I'hospitalisation des
passagers.

Afin d'eliminer les insectes vec-
teurs de la fievre jaune, les Parties
Contractantes rendront et main-
tiendront libres de ces insectes:
(a) les aerodromes et leurs envi-
rons dans les zones d'endemicite
de la fievre jaune; (b) les a6ro-
dromes situes hors des zones
d'endemicite, mais dans lesquels
la maladie risque d'etre introduite.

Comme mesure immediate con-
tre le transport des vecteurs de la
fievre jaune, une desinsectisation
des aeronefs sera effectuee A
chaque a6rodrome situ6 dans une
zone d'endemicit6 de la fievre
jaune et, particulierement, au de-
part du dernier aerodrome situ6
dans une zone d'endemicite de la
fievre jaune.

Dans tout territoire compris
dans une zone d'endemicit6 de la
fievre jaune, les autorit6s sani-
taires auront toute latitude pour
imposer, a l'egard d'autres ter-
ritoires situes dans cette meme
zone, les mesures de quarantaine
qui sont autorisees par la Conven-
tion de 1933, telle qu'elle a et6
modifi6e par la pr6sente Conven-
tion. Les passagers en bonne
sant6 et les membres de l'equipage
non porteurs de certificat valable

s de vaccination ne pourront 6tre
t retenus a l'aerodrome de depart.

Ils seront autorises a partir, les
mesures de quarantaine neces-
saires etant prises au premier
aerodrome d'arriv6e dans une zone
menac6e.

Disinsectization of
aircraft.

Quarantine.
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the aircraft and for the staff of 
the aerodrome; 

(4) provided with a mosquito-
proofed dwelling in which passen-
gers can be accommodated or hos-
pitalized. 
With a view to the elimination 

of insect vectors of yellow fever, 
the Contracting Parties will render 
and maintain free from such 
vectors (a) aerodromes and their 
surroundings in endemic yellow 
fever areas, and (b) aerodromes 
not situated in endemic yellow 
fever areas but exposed to the 
risk of the introduction of the 
disease. 

Dsectication of As an immediate precaution 
aircraft. 

against the carriage of vectors of 
yellow fever, disinsectization of 
aircraft shall be carried out at 
each aerodrome within an en-
demic yellow fever area, particu-
larly on departure from the last 
aerodrome in an endemic yellow 
fever area. 

Quarantine. Health authorities in any ter-
ritory within an endemic yellow 
fever area shall be at liberty to 
impose such quarantine restric-
tions against other territories 
within that area as may be author-
ized by the 1933 Convention as 
hereby amended. Detention of 
healthy passengers and crews not 
carrying valid Inoculation Certifi-
cates shall not be carried out at the 
aerodrome of departure. They 
shall be permitted to depart, the 
necessary quarantine measures 
being carried out at the first 
aerodrome of arrival in an area 
at risk. 

equipages et le personnel de l'aero-
drome; 

(4) etre pourvu d'habitations a, 
Pepreuve des moustiques pour le 
logement et Phospitalisation des 
passagers. 

Afin d'eliminer les insectes vec-
teurs de la fievre jaune, les Parties 
Contractantes rendront et main-
tiendront libres de ces insectes; 
(a) les aerodromes et leurs envi-
rons dans les zones d'endemicite 
de la fievre jaune; (b) les aero-
dromes situ& hors des zones 
d'enderaicite, mais dans lesquels 
la maladie risque d'être introduite. 

Comrae mesure immediate con-
tre le transport des vecteurs de la 
fievre jaune, une desinsectisation 
des aeronefs sera effectuee a 
chaque aerodrome situe dans une 
zone d'endemicito de la fievre 
jaune et, particulierement, au de-
part du dernier aerodrome situe 
dans une zone d'endemicite de la 
fievre jaune. 
Dana tout territoire compris 

dans une zone d'endemicite de la 
fievre jaune, les autorites sani-
takes auront toute latitude pour 
imposer, a l'egard d'autres ter-
ritoires situ& dans cette meme 
zone, les mesures de quarantaine 
qui sont autorisees par la Conven-
tion de 1933, telle qu'elle a ete 
modifiee par la presente Conven-
tion. Les passagers en bonne 
sauté et les membres de Pequipage 
non porteurs de certificat valable 
de vaccination ne pourront etre 
retenus a l'aerodrome de depart. 
Es seront autorises a partir, les 
mesures de quarantaine aces-
sakes etant prises au premier 
aerodrome d'arrivee dans une zone 
rnenacee. 
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ARTICLE XIII

Articles 39 to 46 inclusive shall
be deleted.*

ARTICLE XIV

Article 47 shall be deleted, and
the following substituted:

(1) In territories in which yel-
low fever does not exist, but in
which there may be conditions
which permit of its development:

(a) authorized aerodromes shall
conform to the requirements
set forth in Article 38 of the
1933 Convention as hereby
amended;

(b) upon arrival at the first
aerodrome of call aircraft
which have proceeded from
endemic yellow fever areas
shall be disinsected.

(2) All persons traveling by
air from an endemic yellow fever
area to one in which yellow fever
does not exist but in which there
may be conditions which permit of
its development, shall be dealt
with in the following manner, at
the first stopping place in the
latter area:

(a) if they are in possession of a
valid anti-yellow fever in-
oculation certificate they
shall be allowed to proceed
without any quarantine re-
strictions with respect to
yellow fever;

*In view of the deletion of Article 40,
compliance with the requirements of
Article 38 as amended shall no longer
cause aerodromes situated in an endemic
yellow fever area to be regarded as
"antiamaril aerodromes" and separate
local areas. Passengers landing at such
aerodromes shall submit to the measures
laid down in Article 38 as required.

ARTICLE XIII

Les Articles 39 d 46 inclusive-
ment sont supprimes. *

ARTICLE XIV

A l'Article 47 substituer ce qui
suit:

49 Stat. 3297-3299.

49 Stat. 3300.

Uninfected regions,(1) Dans les territoires oh la but possibleofdevel-

fievre jaune n'existe pas, mais oh opment.

les conditions pourraient en per-
mettre le developpement:

(a) les a6rodromes autorises de-
vront se conformerauxpres-
criptions de l'Article 38 de 49 Stat 3296.

la Convention de 1933, telle
qu'elle a 6et modifide par la
pr6sente Convention;

(b) a l'arriv6e au premier aero-
drome, les a6ronefs pro-
venant d'une zone d'ende-
micit6 de la fievre jaune
seront d6sinsectises.

(2) Toute personne faisant par
voie a6rienne un voyage d'une
zone d'endemicit6 de la fievre
jaune vers une autre zone ofh la
fievre jaune n'existe pas, mais oh
les conditions pourraient en per-
mettre le d6veloppement, sera
traitee de la facon suivante au
premier point d'arret dans cette
autre zone:

(a) si elle est en possession d'un
certificat valable de vaccina-
tion contre la fievre jaune,
elle sera autoris6e a con-
tinuer son voyage sans subir
les restrictions de quaran-
taine concernant la fievre
jaune;

*Par suite de la suppression de
1'Article 40, l'application des prescrip-
tions de 1'Article 38, modifi6, n'aura
plus pour effet de faire considerer les
aerodromes situes dans une zone d'end-
micit6 de la fievre jaune comme "aero-
dromes antiamaril" et comme zones
separees. Les passagers atterrissant A
ces aerodromes seront soumis aux
mesures definies a l'Article 38, selon les
necessites du cas.
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ARTICLE XIII 

Articles 39 to 46 inclusive shall 
be deleted.* 

ARTICLE XIV 

Article 47 shall be deleted, and 
the following substituted: 

(1) In territories in which yel-
low fever does not exist, but in 
which there may be conditions 
which permit of its development: 

(a) authorized aerodromes shall 
conform to the requirements 
set forth in Article 38 of the 
1933 Convention as hereby 
amended; 

(b) upon arrival at the first 
aerodrome of call aircraft 
which have proceeded from 
endemic yellow fever areas 
shall be disinsected. 

(2) All persons traveling by 
air from an endemic yellow fever 
area to one in which yellow fever 
does not exist but in which there 
may be conditions which permit of 
its development, shall be dealt 
with in the following manner, at 
the first stopping place in the 
latter area: 

(a) if they are in possession of a 
valid anti-yellow fever in-
oculation certificate they 
shall be allowed to proceed 
without any quarantine re-
strictions with respect to 
yellow fever; 

*In view of the deletion of Article 40, 
compliance with the requirements of 
Article 38 as amended shall no longer 

cause aerodromes situated in an endemic 
yellow fever area to be regarded as 
"antiamaril aerodromes" and separate 
local areas. Passengers landing at such 
aerodromes shall submit to the measures 
laid down in Article 38 as required. 

ARTICLE XIII 

Les Articles 39 a 46 inclusive-
ment sont supprimes.* 

ARTICLE XIV 

A l'Article 47 substituer ce qui 
suit: 

(1) Dans les terTitoires oil la 
fievre jaune n.'existe pas, mais oh 
les conditions pourraient en per-
mettre le developpement: 

(a) les aerodromes autorises de-
vront se conformer aux pres-
criptions de l'Article 38 de 
la Convention de 1933, telle 
qu'elle a ete modifiee par la 
presente Convention; 

(b) a Parrivee au premier aero-
drome, les aeronefs pro-
venant d'une zone d'ende-
micite de la fievre jaune 
seront desinsectises. 

(2) Toute persorme faisant par 
voie aerienne un voyage d'une 
zone d'endemicite de la fievre 
jaune vers une autre zone oil la 
fievre jaune n.'existe pas, mais oil 
les conditions pourraient en per-
mettre le developpement, sera 
trait& de la fawn suivante au 
premier point d'arret dans cette 
autre 

(a) 

zone: 
si elle est en possession d'un 
certificat valable de vaccina-
tion contre la fievre jaune, 
elle sera autorisee a con-
tinuer son voyage sans subir 
les restrictions de quaran-
taMe concernant la fievre 
jaune; 

*Par suite de la suppression de 
l'Article 40, l'application des prescrip-
tions de l'Article 38, modifie, n'aura 
plus pour effet de faire considerer les 
aerodromes situ& dans une zone d'ende-
micite de la fievre jaune comme "aero-
dromes antiamaril" et comme zones 
separees. Les passagers atterrissant 
ces aerodromes seront soumis aux 
mesures definies a l'Article 38, selon les 
necessites du cas. 

49 Stat. 3297-3299. 

49 Stat. 3300. 

Uninfected regions, 
but possible of devel-
opment. 

49 Stat. 3296. 
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(b) if they are not in possession
of a valid anti-yellow fever
inoculation certificate, they
may be isolated in properly
screened quarters until the
certificate becomes valid or
until 6 days have elapsed,
whichever is the lesser.

(3) Notwithstanding the pre-
ceding provisions of this Article,
the Contracting Parties may (but
only in the most exceptional
cases) issue Certificates of Ur-
gency to non-inoculated persons
whose unobstructed passage is
absolutely and immediately es-
sential on grounds of high policy,
certifying that a passage without
hindrance to the bearer of the
Certificate is urgently necessary.

The precise form and method of
issue of the Certificate and the
nature of the certifying authority
shall be a matter for arrangement
and communication between gov-
ernments concerned.

The Contracting Parties under-
take to grant unimpeded passage
to bearers of such Certificates
but the movements of such Cer-
tificate holders will, whenever
possible, be restricted during stops
on air routes to adequately
screened quarters which will not be
left except to re-enter the aircraft.

ARTICLE XV

The first line of Article 51 shall
be altered to read "The following
measures may be taken on ar-
rival:".

(b) si elle n'est pas en posses-
sion d'un certificat valable
de vaccination contre la
fievre jaune, elle pourra etre
isolee dans des locaux dA-
ment pourvus de grillages
jusqu'au moment oi le cer-
tificat deviendra valable ou
jusqu'a l'expiration d'un
delai de six jours, suivant que
l'une ou l'autre circonstance
se produira la premiAre.

(3) Nonobstant les dispositions
precedentes du present Article,
les Parties Contractantes peuvent
(mais seulement dans des cas tout
a fait exceptionnels) delivrer a des
personnes non-vaccinees dont le
libre passage est absolument et
immediatement essentiel pour des
raisons de haute politique, des
certificats d'urgence attestant qu'il
est de n4cessite urgente de laisser
passer sans entraves le porteur du
certificat.

La forme exacte et le mode de
delivrance du certificat, ainsi que
le caractere de l'autorite qui aura
qualit6 pour l'6mettre, feront l'ob-
jet d'arrangements et de com-
munications entre les gouverne-
ments interess6s.

Les Parties Contractantes s'en-
gagent a accorder le libre passage
aux porteurs de ces certificats,
mais les deplacements de ces
personnes seront, autant que pos-
sible, restreints pendant les escales
sur les lignes a6riennes a des
locaux dfment pourvus de gril-
lages qu'elles ne devront quitter
que pour se rendre a l'a6ronef.

ARTICLE XV

A l'Article 51 la premiee ligne
sera modifies comme suit "Les
mesures suivantes peuvent etre
prises a l'arrivee:".

Certificates of Ur-
gency.

49 Stat. 3301.
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Certificates of Ur-
gency. 

49 Stat. 3301. 

(b) if they are not in possession 
of a valid anti-yellow fever 
inoculation certificate, they 
may be isolated in properly 
screened quarters until the 
certificate becomes valid or 
until 6 days have elapsed, 
whichever is the lesser. 

(3) Notwithstanding the pre-
ceding provisions of this Article, 
the Contracting Parties may (but 
only in the most exceptional 
cases) issue Certificates of Ur-
gency to non-inoculated persons 
whose unobstructed passage is 
absolutely and immediately es-
sential on grounds of high policy, 
certifying that a passage without 
hindrance to the bearer of the 
Certificate is urgently necessary. 

The precise form and method of 
issue of the Certificate and the 
nature of the certifying authority 
shall be a matter for arrangement 
and communication between gov-
ernments concerned. 

The Contracting Parties under-
take to grant unimpeded passage 
to bearers of such Certificates 
but the movements of such Cer-
tificate holders will, whenever 
possible, be restricted during stops 
on air routes to adequately 
screened quarters which will not be 
left except to re-enter the aircraft. 

ARTICLE XV 

The first line of Article 51 shall 
be altered to read "The following 
measures may be taken on ar-
rival:". 

(3) 
precedentes du present Article, 
les Parties Contractantes peuvent 
(mais seulement dans des cas tout 
a fait exceptionnels) delivrer a des 
personnes non-vaccinees dont le 
libre passage est absoluraent et 
immediatement essentiel pour des 
raisons de haute politique, des 
certificats d'urgence attestant qu'il 
est de necessite urgente de laisser 
passer sans entraves le porteur du 
certificat. 
La forme exacte et le mode de 

delivrance du certificat, ainsi que 
le caractere de l'autorite qui aura 
qualite pour l'emettre, feront l'ob-
jet d'arrangements et de com-
munications entre les gouverne-
ments interesses. 
Les Parties Contractantes s'en-

gagent a accorder le libre passage 
aux porteurs de ces certificats, 
mais les deplacements de ces 
personnes seront, autant que pos-
sible, restreints pendant les escales 
sur les lignes aeriennes a des 
locaux ament pourvus de gril-
lages qu'elles ne devront quitter 
que pour se rendre a l'aeronef. 

(b) si elle 'fest pas en posses-
sion d'un certificat valable 
de vaccination contre la 
fievre jaune, elk pourra etre 
isolee dans des beaux dii-
ment pourvus de grillages 
jusqu'au moment olt be cer-
tificat deviendra valable on 
jusqu'a l'expiration d'un 
alai de six jours, suivant que 
Pune on l'autre circonstance 
se produira la premiere. 
Nonobstant les dispositions 

ARTICLE XV 

A l'Article 51 la premiere ligns 
sera modifies corame suit "Les 
mesures suivantes peuvent etre 
prises a l'arrivee:". 
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ARTICLE XVI

Article 5S shall be deleted, and
the following substituted:

Persons who, on their arrival
at an aerodrome, are considered,
under the terms of Part III of
the 1933 Convention as hereby
amended, liable to surveillance*
up to the expiration of the period
of incubation of the disease, may
nevertheless continue the voyage
on condition that the fact is
notified to the authorities of sub-
sequent landing places and of the
place of arrival by some method
sufficient to secure that they can
be subjected to medical inspection
in any subsequent aerodromes on
the route.

Persons who are liable to obser-
vation* under the terms of Article
26 of the 1933 Convention shall
not be authorized, until the ex-
piration of the period of incuba-
tion, to continue their voyage
except, in the case of diseases
other than yellow fever, with the
approval of the sanitary author-
ities of the next stopping place.

*IN ALL CASES where this Convention
provides for surveillance, surveillance
may not be replaced by observation
except

(a) in circumstances in which it
would not be practicable to carry
out surveillance with sufficient
thoroughness; or

(b) if the risk of the introduction of
infection into the country is
considered to be exceptionally
serious; or

(c) if the person who would be sub-
ject to surveillance cannot furnish
adequate sanitary guarantees.

Persons under observation or sur-
veillance shall submit themselves to any
examination which the competent sani-
tary authority may consider necessary.

ARTICLE XVI

A l'Article 53, substituer ce qui 49 Stt. 3302.

suit:
Toute personne qui, a soin Persons liable tooue personne qui, o surveillance in transit.

arrivee dans un aerodrome, est
consid6ree, aux termes de la Partie 49 Stat. 3287.

III de la Convention de 1933, telle
qu'elle a ete modifiee par la pr6-
sente Convention, comme astreinte
a etre placee en surveillance*
jusqu'a la fin de la periode d'incu-
bation de la maladie, peut nean-
moins continuer son voyage, a la
condition que le fait soit notifie
aux autorit6s des territoires oi elle
doit atterrir, ainsi qu'a celles du
territoire d'arrivee, par une me-
thode garantissant que l'int6ress6
sera soumis a l'inspection mndicale
aux a6rodromes situ6s de long de
la route.

Aucune personne astreinte a Under observation.

etre mise en observation* aux
termes de l'Article 26 de la Con- 49Stat.3290.

vention de 1933 ne sera autorisee,
jusqu'a l'expiration de la periode
d'incubation, a continuer son voy-
age, excepte, dans le cas de ma-
ladies autres que la fievre jaune,
avec l'autorisation des autorites
sanitaires du point d'arret suivant.

*DANS TOUS LES CAS oti la pr6sente
Convention prescrit une surveillance,
celle-ci ne pourra etre remplacde par
l'observation, except6

(a) dans les circonstances oA la
surveillance ne pourrait etre exer-
cee avec le soin n6cessaire;

(b) si le risque d'introduire une
maladie infectieuse dans le pays
est consider6 comme exception-
nellement serieux;

(c) si la personne qui doit faire l'objet
de la surveillance ne peut fournir
les garanties sanitaires suffisantes.

Les personnes en observation ou
sous surveillance se soumettront a tout
examen que l'autorit6 sanitaire com-
p6tente pourrait juger n6cessaire.
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ARTICLE XVI 

Article 58 shall be deleted, and 
the following substituted: 
Persons who, on their arrival 

at an aerodrome, are considered, 
under the terms of Part III of 
the 1933 Convention as hereby 
amended, liable to surveillance* 
up to the expiration of the period 
of incubation of the disease, may 
nevertheless continue the voyage 
on condition that the fact is 
notified to the authorities of sub-
sequent landing places and of the 
place of arrival by some method 
sufficient to secure that they can 
be subjected to medical inspection 
in any subsequent aerodromes on 
the route. 

Persons who are liable to obser-
vation* under the terms of Article 
26 of the 1933 Convention shall 
not be authorized, until the ex-
piration of the period of incuba-
tion, to continue their voyage 
except, in the case of diseases 
other than yellow fever, with the 
approval of the sanitary author-
ities of the next stopping place. 

*IN ALL CASES where this Convention 
provides for surveillance, surveillance 
may not be replaced by observation 
except 

(a) in circumstances in which it 
would not be practicable to carry 
out surveillance with sufficient 
thoroughness; or 

(b) if the risk of the introduction of 
infection into the country is 
considered to be exceptionally 
serious; or 

(c) if the person who would be sub-
ject to surveillance cannot furnish 
adequate sanitary guarantees. 

Persons under observation or sur-
veillance shall submit themselves to any 
examination which the competent sani-
tary authority may consider necessary. 

ARTICLE XVI 

A l'Article 53, substituer ce qui 
suit: 
Toute personne qui, a son 

arrivee dans un aerodrome, est 
consideree, aux termes de la Partie 
III de la Convention de 1933, telle 
qu'elle a ete modifiee par la pre-
sente Convention, comme astreinte 
a etre placee en surveillance* 
jusqu'a la fin de la periode d'incu-
bation de la maladie, peut 
moms continuer son voyage, a la 
condition que le fait Boit notifie 
aux autorites des territoires olt elle 
doit atterrir, ainsi qu'a celles du 
territoire d'arrivee, par une me-
thode garantissant que l'interesse 
sera soumis a l'inspection xnedicale 
aux aerodromes situ& de long de 
la route. 
Aucune personne astreinte 

etre mise en observation* aux 
termes de l'Article 26 de la Con-
vention de 1933 ne sera autoris6e, 
jusqu'a l'expiration de la periods 
d'incubation, a continuer son voy-
age, excepte, dans le cas de ma-
ladies autres que la fievre jaune, 
avec l'autorisation des autorites 
sanitaires du point d'arret suivant. 

*DANS TOIJS LES CAS Oa la present° 
Convention prescrit une surveillance, 
celle-ci ne pourra etre remplacee par 
l'observation, except6 

(a) dans lee circonstances ou la 
surveillance ne pourrait etre exer-
cee avec le soin necessaire; 

(b) si le risque d'introduire une 
maladie infectieuse dans le pays 
est considere comme exception-
nellement serieux; 
si la personne qui doit faire l'objet 
de la surveillance ne peut fournir 
lee garanties sanitaires suffisantes. 

Les personnes en observation ou 
sous surveillance se soumettront a tout 
examen que l'autorite sanitaire com-
petente pourrait juger necessaire. 

(C) 

49 Stat. 3302. 

Persons liable to 
surveillance in transit. 

49 Stat. 3287. 

Under observation. 

49 Stat. 3290. 
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ARTICLE XVII
49 tat. 330 The first paragraph of Article 64

shall be deleted and the following
substituted:

Appliationofsani- In applying sanitary measures

to an aircraft coming from an in-
fected local area, the sanitary
authority of each aerodrome shall,
to the greatest possible extent,
take into account all measures
which have already been applied
to the aircraft, in another sani-
tary aerodrome abroad or in the
same country, and which are duly
noted in the Aircraft Declaration

4Antep. WS. of Health referred to in Article
IV of the present Convention.

To Article 64 the following
paragraph shall be added:

lsinsectization. In view of the special risk of
conveying insect vectors of ma-
laria and other diseases by air-
craft on international flight, all
such aircraft leaving affected areas
will be disinsected. Notwith-

49 Stat. 3302. standing the terms of Article 54
of the 1933 Convention as hereby
amended, further disinsectization
of the aircraft on or before arrival
may be required if there is reason
to suspect the importation of
insect vectors.

And the Contracting Parties
have further agreed as follows:

ARTICLE XVIII
Entry into force. The present Convention shall

come into force as soon as it has
been signed or acceded to on
behalf of ten or more govern-
ments.

ARTICLE XIX

Suppement to 1933 The present Convention shall
supplement and be read as one

ARTICLE XVII

Au paragraphe premier de
I'Article 64, substituer ce qui
suit:

En appliquant des mesures sani-
taires a un a6ronef provenant
d'une zone infect4e, l'autorite sani-
taire de chaque aerodrome doit,
dans toute la mesure du possible,
tenir compte de toutes mesures
d6ja appliquees a l'a6ronef dans
un autre aerodrome sanitaire, soit
a l'etranger, soit dans le pays
reme, et diment constatees dans
la declaration de sant6 d'a6ronef
prevue par l'Article IV de la
presente Convention.

A l'Article 54, ajouter le para-
graphe suivant:

En raison du risque special de
transport, par les aeronefs effec-
tuant des voyages internationaux,
d'insectes vecteurs de la malaria
et d'autres maladies, tout a4ronef
quittant une zone infectee doit
etre dsinsectise au depart. Non-
obstant les termes de l'Article 54
de la Convention de 1933, telle
qu'elle a ete modifi6e par la pr&
sente Convention, une d6sinsec-
tisation subsequente de l'aeronef
peut etre exig6e avant l'arrivee
ou a I'arrivee s'il y a des raisons
de soupconner l'importation d'in-
sectes vecteurs.

En outre, les Parties Contrac-
tantes sont convenues de ce qui
suit:

ARTICLE XVIII

La presente Convention entrera
en vigueur aussitot qu'elle aura
6et acceptee, par voie de signa-
ture ou d'adhesion, par dix gou-
vernements au moins.

ARTICLE XIX

La presente Convention com-
pletera la Convention de 1933 et
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49 Stat. 3302. 

Application of sani-
tary measures. 

Ante, p. 995. 

Ilisinsectiration. 

49 Stat. 3302. 

Entry into force. 

Supplement to 1933 
Convention. 

ARTICLE XVII 

The first paragraph of Article 54 
shall be deleted and the following 
substituted: 

In applying sanitary measures 
to an aircraft coming from an in-
fected local area, the sanitary 
authority of each aerodrome shall, 
to the greatest possible extent, 
take into account all measures 
which have already been applied 
to the aircraft, in another sani-
tary aerodrome abroad or in the 
same country, and which are duly 
noted in the Aircraft Declaration 
of Health referred to in Article 
IV of the present Convention. 

To Article 54 the following 
paragraph shall be added: 

In view of the special risk of 
conveying insect vectors of ma-
laria and other diseases by air-
craft on international flight, all 
such aircraft leaving affected areas 
will be disinsected. Notwith-
standing the terms of Article 54 
of the 1933 Convention as hereby 
amended, further disinsectization 
of the aircraft on or before arrival 
may be required if there is reason 
to suspect the importation of 
insect vectors. 

And the Contracting Parties 
have further agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE XVIII 

The present Convention shall 
come into force as soon as it has 
been signed or acceded to on 
behalf of ten or more govern-
ments. 

ARTICLE XIX 

The present Convention shall 
supplement and be read as one 

ARTICLE XVII 

Au paragraphs premier de 
l'Article 54, substituer ce qui 
suit: 

En appliquant des mesures sani-
taires a un aeronef provenant 
d'ulle zone infectee, l'autorite sani-
taire de chaque aerodrome dolt, 
dans toute la mesure du possible, 
tenir compte de toutes mesures 
déjà appliquees a l'aeronef dans 
un autre aerodrome sanitaire, soit 

Petranger, soit dans le pays 
theme, et ament constatees dans 
la declaration de sante d'aeronef 
prevue par l'Article IV de la 
presente Convention. 

A l'Article 54, ajouter le para-
graphe suivant: 

En raison du risque special de 
transport, par les aeronefs effee-
tuant des voyages internationaux, 
d'insectes vecteurs de la malaria 
et d'autres maladies, tout adronef 
quittant une zone infect& dolt 
etre desinsectise au depart. Non-
obstant les termes de l'Article 54 
de la Convention de 1933, telle 
qu'elle a ete modifiee par la pre-
sente Convention, une desinsee-
tisation subsequente de l'aeronef 
peut etre exigee avant Parrivee 
ou a Parrivee s'il y a des raisons 
do soupsonner l'importation d'in-
sectes vecteurs. 

En outre, les Parties Contrac-
tantes sont convenues de ce qui 
suit: 

ARTICLE XVIII 

La presente Convention entrera 
en vigueur aussitot qu'elle aura 
ete acceptee, par voie de signa-
ture ou d'adhesion, par dix gou-
vernements au moms. 

ARTICLE XIX 

La presents Convention corn-
pletera la Convention de 1933 et 
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with the 1933 Convention, which
as hereby amended remains in
full force between the Contracting
Parties, and whenever any provi-
sion of the 1933 Convention con-
tains a reference to another pro-
vision, the reference shall be
deemed to be a reference to that
provision as modified by any
amendments effected thereto by
the present Convention.

ARTICLE XX

After January 15, 1945 the
present Convention shall be open
to accession by any government
not a signatory. Accessions shall
be notified in writing to the Gov-
ernment of the United States of
America.

Accessions notified after the
entry into force of the present
Convention shall become effective
with respect to each government
upon the notification of its acces-
sion.

ARTICLE XXI

Any Contracting Party may on
signature or accession declare that
the present Convention does not
apply to all or any of its colonies,
overseas territories, territories un-
der its protection, suzerainty, or
authority, or territories in respect
of which it exercises a mandate.
The present Convention may at
any time thereafter be applied to
any such territory by notification
in writing to the Government of
the United States of America, and
the Convention shall apply to the
territory concerned from the date
of the receipt of the notification
by the Government of the United
States of America.

sera consider6e comme formant
un tout avec elle. Ladite Con-
vention, telle qu'elle est modifiee
par la pr6sente Convention, de-
meure pleinement en vigueur entre
les Parties Contractantes. Lors-
qu'une disposition de la Conven-
tion de 1933 contient une reference
a une autre disposition, cette
reference sera consideree comme
etant une reference a la disposition
en question, telle qu'elle resulte
de toutes modifications qui y sont
apport6es par la presente Con-
vention.

ARTICLE XX

A partir du 15 janvier 1945, la
presente Convention sera ouverte
a l'adh6sion de tout gouvernement
qui n'en est pas signataire. Les
adhesions seront notifiees par 6crit
au Gouvernement des Etats-Unis
d'Amerique.

Les adhesions notifiees apres
l'entree en vigueur de la presente
Convention deviendront effectives
a l'6gard de chaque gouvernement
lors de la notification de son
adh6sion.

ARTICLE XXI

Toute Partie Contractante peut,
en signant la presente Convention
ou en y adherant, declarer qu'elle
ne s'applique pas a tout ou partie
de ses colonies, territoires d'outre-
mer, territoires places sous sa pro-
tection, suzerainet6 ou autorite,
ou territoires pour lesquels elle
exerce un mandat. La presente
Convention pourra , tout moment
ulterieur etre rendue applicable A
l'un quelconque de ces territoires
par une notification ecrite adres-
see au Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique; la Convention
s'appliquera a ce territoire A partir
de la reception de la notification
par le Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique.

49 Stat. 3279.

Accessions.

Declarations as to
colonies, etc.
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with the 1933 Convention, which 
as hereby amended remains in 
full force between the Contracting 
Parties, and whenever any provi-
sion of the 1933 Convention con-
tains a reference to another pro-
vision, the reference shall be 
deemed to be a reference to that 
provision as modified by any 
amendments effected thereto by 
the present Convention. 

ARTICLE XX 

After January 15, 1945 the 
present Convention shall be open 
to accession by any government 
not a signatory. Accessions shall 
be notified in writing to the Gov-
ernment of the United States of 
America. 

Accessions notified after the 
entry into force of the present 
Convention shall become effective 
with respect to each government 
upon the notification of its acces-
sion. 

ARTICLE XXI 

Any Contracting Party may on 
signature or accession declare that 
the present Convention does not 
apply to all or any of its colonies, 
overseas territories, territories un-
der its protection, suzerainty, or 
authority, or territories in respect 
of which it exercises a mandate. 
The present Convention may at 
any time thereafter be applied to 
any such territory by notification 
in writing to the Government of 
the United States of America, and 
the Convention shall apply to the 
territory concerned from the date 
of the receipt of the notification 
by the Government of the United 
States of America. 

sera consider& comme formant 
un tout avec elle. Ladite Con-
vention, telle qu'elle est modifiee 
par la presente Convention, de-
meure pleinement en vigue-ur entre 
les Parties Contractantes. Lors-
qu'une disposition de la Conven-
tion de 1933 contient une reference 

une autre disposition, cette 
reference sera consider& comme 
etant une reference a la disposition 
en question, telle qu'elle resulte 
de toutes modifications qui y sont 
apportees par la presente Con-
vention. 

ARTICLE XX 

A partir du 15 jan.vier 1945, la 
presente Convention sera ouverte 
l'adhesion de tout gouvernement 

qui n'en est pas signataire. Les 
adhesions seront notifiees par ecrit 
au Gouvernement des Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique. 
Les adhesions notifiees apres 

Pentree en vigueur de la presente 
Convention deviendront effectives 
Pegard de chaque gouvernement 

lors de la notification de son 
adhesion. 

ARTICLE XXI 

Toute Partie Contractante pout, 
en signant la presente Convention 
ou en y adherant, declarer qu'elle 
ne s'applique pas a tout ou partie 
de ses colonies, territoires d'outre-
mer, territoires places sous sa pro-
tection, suzerainete ou autorite, 
ou territoires pour lesquels elle 
exerce un. mandat. La presente 
Convention pourra a tout moment 
ulterieur etre rendue applicable a 
l'un quelconque de ces territoires 
par une notification &rite adres-
see au Gouvernernent des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique; is. Convention 
s'appliquera a cc territoire a partir 
de la reception de is. notification 
par le Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique. 

49 Stat. 3279. 

Accessions. 

Declarations as to 
colonies, etc. 



TREATIES

U. S. Government
to notify parties of
signatures, etc.

49 Stat. 3279.

Duration.

Deposit of original.

49 Stat. 3279.

ARTICLE XXII

The Government of the United
States of America shall give notice
in writing to governments parties
to the 1933 Convention and to
governments parties to the present
Convention, of all signatures and
accessions to the present Conven-
tion and of all notifications re-
garding the territories to which
the present Convention is to be
applied.

ARTICLE XXIII

The present Convention shall
remain in force as to each Con-
tracting Party until either

(1) such Party shall become
bound by a further Con-
vention amending or super-
seding the 1933 Conven-
tion, or

(2) the expiration of eighteen
months from the date on
which the present Conven-
tion enters into force,

whichever shall be the earlier.

ARTICLE XXIV

The original of the present
Convention shall be deposited in
the archives of the Government
of the United States of America
and shall be opened for signature
at Washington on December 15,
1944, where it shall remain open
for signature until January 15,
1945. Certified copies hereof shall
be furnished by the Government
of the United States of America
to each of the governments on
behalf of which this Convention
is signed or acceded to and to
each of the governments parties
to the 1933 Convention.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the

undersigned plenipotentiaries,
having deposited their full powers,

ARTICLE XXII

Le Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique informera par
ecrit les gouvernements parties A
la Convention de 1933 ainsi que
les gouvernements parties A la
presente Convention, de toutes
signatures et adhesions a la pre-
sente Convention, ainsi que de
toutes notifications concernant les
territoires auxquels la presente Con-
vention est rendue applicable.

ARTICLE XXIII

La presente Convention demeu-
rera en vigueur pour chaque Partie
Contractante jusqu'A ce que

(1) cette Partie se trouve liee
par une convention ulte-
rieure modifiant ou rem-
plagant la Convention de
1933, ou que

(2) une periode de dix-huit mois
se soit ecoul6e a dater du
jour oi la presente Con-
vention entrera en vigueur,

selon que l'une ou 1'autre circon-
stance se produira la premiere.

ARTICLE XXIV

Le texte original de la presente
Convention sera depose aux ar-
chives du Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique et sera ouvert A
la signature le 15 decembre 1944,
a Washington, oh il demeurera
ouvert a la signature jusqu'au 15
janvier 1945. Des copies certi-
fiees conformes en seront fournies
par le Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique A chacun des
gouvernements par lesquels cette
Convention aura ete acceptee,
par voie de signature ou d'adh6-
sion, ainsi qu'A chacun des gou-
vernements parties A la Con-
vention de 1933.

EN FOI DE QUOI, les pl 6ni-
potentiaires soussignes, ayant de6
pose leurs pleins pouvoirs trouves
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U. S. Government 
to notify parties of 
signatures, etc. 

49 Stat. 3279. 

Duration. 

Deposit of original. 

49 Stat. 3279. 

ARTICLE XXII 

The Government of the United 
States of America shall give notice 
in writing to governments parties 
to the 1933 Convention and to 
governments parties to the present 
Convention, of all signatures and 
accessions to the present Conven-
tion and of all notifications re-
garding the territories to which 
the present Convention is to be 
applied. 

ARTICLE XXIII 

The present Convention shall 
remain in force as to each Con-
tracting Party until either 

(1) such Party shall become 
bound by a further Con-
vention amending or super-
seding the 1933 Conven-
tion, or 

(2) the expiration of eighteen 
months from the date on 
which the present Conven-
tion enters into force, 

whichever shall be the earlier. 

ARTICLE XXIV 

The original of the present 
Convention shall be deposited in 
the archives of the Government 
of the United States of America 
and shall be opened for signature 
at Washington on December 15, 
1944, where it shall remain open 
for signature until January 15, 
1945. Certified copies hereof shall 
be furnished by the Government 
of the United States of America 
to each of the governments on 
behalf of which this Convention 
is signed or acceded to and to 
each of the governments parties 
to the 1933 Convention. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned plenipotentiaries, 
having deposited their full powers, 

ARTICLE XXII 

Le Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique informera par 
&lit les gouvemernents parties A 
la Convention de 1933 ainsi quo 
les gouvernements parties A, la 
presente Convention, de toutes 
signatures et adhesions a la pre-
sente Convention, ainsi quo de 
toutes notifications concernant les 
territoires auxquels la presente Con-
vention est rendue applicable. 

ARTICLE XXIII 

La presente Convention demeu-
rera en vigueur pour chaque Partie 
Contractante jusqu'A cc quo 

(1) cette Partie se trouve liee 
par um convention nit& 
rieure modifiant ou rem-
plagant la Convention de 
1933, ou quo 

(2) une periode de dix-huit rnois 
se soit ecoulee A, dater du 
jour oi la presente Con-
vention entrera en vigueur, 

scion que l'une ou l'autre circon, 
stance se produira la premiere. 

ARTICLE XXIV 

Le texte original de la presents 
Convention sera depose aux ar-
chives du Gouvernement des Etats-
IJnis d'Amerique et sera ouvert 
la signature le 15 decembre 1944, 

Washington, oi il demeurera 
ouvert a la signature jusqu'au 15 
janvier 1945. Des copies certi-
flees conformes en seront fournies 
par le Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique a chacun des 
gouvemements par lesquels cette 
Convention aura ete acceptee, 
par voie de signature ou d'adhe-
sion, ainsi qu'a chacun des gou-
vernements parties a la Con-
vention de 1933. 
EN FOI DE QUO', les pleni-

potentiaires soussignes, ayant de-
pose leurs pleins pouvoirs trouves 
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found to be in due and proper
form, sign the present Conven-
tion in the English and French
languages, both texts being equally
authentic, on behalf of their re-
spective governments, on the dates
appearing opposite their signa-
tures.

FOR THE FRENCH REPUBLIC
ANDRE MAYER

FOR POLAND:
JAN CIECHANOWSKI

en bonne et due forme, ont sign6
les textes anglais et frangais de la
pr6sente Convention, les deux ver-
sions faisant 4galement foi, au nom
de leurs gouvernements respectifs,
aux dates figurant en regard de
leurs signatures.

January 5, 1945

January 5, 1945

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTH-
ERN IRELAND:

At the time of signing the present Convention I declare that my signature
does not cover any of the territories referred to in Article Twenty-One of
the International Sanitary Convention for Aerial Navigation, 1944.

HALIFAX January 5, 1945

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
Subject to ratification.

E R STETTINIUS, Jr January 5, 1945

FOR CHINA:
J. HENG LIU January 11, 1945

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA:
S. F. N. GIE January 13, 1945

FOR EGYPT:

With the following reservations:
1. That this signature does not affect in any way the relations of the
Egyptian Government with the International Office of Public Health,
Paris, or its obligations toward the Regional Office at Alexandria;
2. That this convention is subject to ratification by the Egyptian Par-
liament.

M HASSAN January 15, 1945

FOR CANADA:
Subject to ratification.

L B PEARSON January 15,1945

FOR CUBA:
Esta Convenci6n, previa la aprobaci6n del Senado de la Repdblica, serg
ratificada por el Ejecutivo.

GMO BELT January 15, 1945

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:

Con la reserva de que la Repiblica Dominicana no podri ratificar esta
Convenci6n sin adherirse, al mismo tiempo, a las Convenciones de Paris
y de La Haya, y que por virtud de disposiciones constitucionales de la
Repfblica, estos procesos estaran subordinados a la previa sanci6n del
Congreso Nacional.

EMILIO G GODOY. January 15, 1945
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found to be in due and proper 
form, sign the present Conven-
tion in the English and French 
languages, both texts being equally 
authentic, on behalf of their re-
spective governments, on the dates 
appearing opposite their signa-
tures. 

en bonne et due forme, ont signs 
les textes anglais et francais de la 
prSsente Convention, les deux ver-
sions faisant egalement foi, au nom 
de leurs gouvemements respectifs, 
aux dates figurant en regard de 
leurs signatures. 

FOR THE FRENCH REPUBLIC: 

ANDRE. MAYER January 5, 1945 

FOR POLAND: 

JAN CIECHANO W SKI January 5, 1945 

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTH-
ERN IRELAND: 

At the time of signing the present Convention I declare that my signature 
does not cover any of the territories referred to in Article Twenty-One of 
the International Sanitary Convention for Aerial Navigation, 1944. 

HALIFAX 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

Subject to ratification. 

E R STETTINIUS, Jr 

FOR CHINA: 

J. HENG Liu 

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: 

S. F. N. GIE 

January 5, 1945 

January 5, 1945 

January 11, 1945 

January 13, 1945 

FOR EGYPT: 

With the following reservations: 
1. That this signature does not affect in any way the relations of the 
Egyptian Government with the International Office of Public Health, 
Paris, or its obligations toward the Regional Office at Alexandria; 
2. That this convention is subject to ratification by the Egyptian Par-
liament. 

M HASSAN January 15, 1945 

FOR CANADA: 
Subject to ratification. 

L B PEARSON January 15, 1945 

FOR CUBA: 
Esta Convenci6n, previa la aprobacian del Senado de la Reptiblica, sera 
ratificada por el Ejecutivo. 

Gmo BELT January 15, 1945 

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 

Con la reserva de que la Repdblica Dominicans no podra ratificar esta 
Convencian sin adherirse, al mismo tiempo, a las Convenciones de Paris 
y de La Haya, y que por virtud de disposiciones constitucionales de la 
Repdblica, estos procesos estaran subordinados a la previa sand& del 
Congreso Nacional. 

&HMO G GODOY. January 15, 1945 
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FOR BOLIVIA:

Sujeto a ratificaci6n

V ANDRADE

FOR NICARAGUA:
GUILLERMO SEVILLA SACASA

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945

FOR PERU:

With the following reservations:
1. That this Convention is signed ad referendum;
2. That if the execution of the said Convention would not conform with

the regulations contained in the Pan American Sanitary Code of Havana,
Perd will give preference to the latter.

P. G. BELTRAN.

FOR LUXEMBOURG:
HUGUES LE GALLAIS

FOR ECUADOR:
S. E. DURAN BALLEN.

FOR GREECE:
C. P. DIAMANTOPOULOS

FOR HONDURAS:
JULIAN R CXCERES

FOR HAITI:
J. THEBAUD

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945

January 15, 1945
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FOR BOLIVIA: 

Sujeto a ratificacion 

V ANDRADE 

FOR NICARAGUA: 

GUILLERMO SEVILLA SACASA 

January 15, 1945 

January 15, 1945 

FOR PERU: 

With the following reservations: 
1. That this Convention is signed ad referendum; 
2. That if the execution of the said Convention would not conform with 
the regulations contained in the Pan American Sanitary Code of Havana, 
Perd will give preference to the latter. 

P. G. BELTRA.N. January 15, 1945 

FOR LUXEMBOURG: 
FluGUES LE GALLAIS January 15, 1945 

FOR ECUADOR: 

S. E. DURAN BALLEN. January 15, 1945 

FOR GREECE: 
C. P. DIAMANTOPOULOS January 15, 1945 

FOR HONDURAS: 

JULIAN R CACERES January 15, 1945 

FOR HAITI: 

J. THLBAUD January 15, 1945 
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LIST OF FORMS ATTACHED

1. Aircraft Declaration of Health.

2. Personal Declaration of Origin and Health.

3. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Cholera.

4. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Yellow Fever.

5. International Certificate of Immunity Against Yellow Fever.

6. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Typhus Fever.

7. International Certificate of Vaccination Against Smallpox.
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LIST OF FORMS ATTACHED 

1. Aircraft Declaration of Health. 

2. Personal Declaration of Origin and Health. 

3. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Cholera. 

4. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Yellow Fever. 

5. International Certificate of Immunity Against Yellow Fever. 

6. International Certificate of Inoculation Against Typhus Fever. 

7. International Certificate of Vaccination Against Smallpox. 
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International Sanitary Convention for
Aerial Navigation, 1944

AIRCRAFT DECLARATION OF HEALTH
(International Form)

(To be completed by the Commander of an arriving aircraft and handed to the
Health Officer of the aerodrome)

Airport of Entry

(1) Aircraft License No. Nationality
or Registration Mark

(2) Aerodrome and Date of Departure
(3) Aerodromes at which the aircraft alighted during the voyage and date of

departure from each:

Aerodrome Date Aerodrome Date

(4) Number of crew
(5) Number of passengers
(6) Number of passengers disembarking
(7) Has any person left the aircraft during the voyage on account of illness?
(8) Has there been any case of illness (other than air sickness) during the

voyage?
(9) Has the aircraft been disinsectized?

Give particulars of last three disinsectizations.

By whom Place Method Date

(10) Have any other sanitary measures been carried out on the aircraft during
the voyage?

(11) Have you on board any living animals, birds, insects, bacterial cultures,
or viruses?

I declare that the foregoing statements are true and correct to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

Date. Signature of Commander

Note: The reverse side of this form may be used by the Health Officer for
the record of the disposition of aircraft and passengers.
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International Sanitary Convention for 
Aerial Navigation, 1944 

AIRCRAFT DECLARATION OF HEALTH 
(International Form) 

(To be completed by the Commander of an arriving aircraft and handed to the 
Health Officer of the aerodrome) 

Airport of Entry 

(1) Aircraft License No. Nationality 
or Registration Mark 

(2) Aerodrome and Date of Departure 
(3) Aerodromes at which the aircraft alighted during the voyage and date of 

departure from each: 

Aerodrome Date Aerodrome Date 

(4) Number of crew 
(5) Number of passengers 
(6) Number of passengers disembarking 
(7) Has any person left the aircraft during the voyage on account of illness? 
(8) Has there been any case of illness (other than air sickness) during the 

voyage? 
(9) Has the aircraft been disinsectized? 

Give particulars of last three disinsectizations. 

By whom Place Method Date 

(10) Have any other sanitary measures been carried out on the aircraft during 
the voyage? 

(1 1) Have you on board any living animals, birds, insects, bacterial cultures, 
or viruses? 

I declare that the foregoing statements are true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 

Date  Signature of Commander 

Note: The reverse side of this form may be used by the Health Officer for 
the record of the disposition of aircraft and passengers. 
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International Sanitary Convention for
Aerial Navigation, 1944

PERSONAL DECLARATION OF ORIGIN AND HEALTH
(International Form)

(For passengers on aircraft)

Port of Arrival:

1. Name in full
(BLOCK LETTERS, Surname first)

2. Nationality:

3. Passport number:

4. Permanent (home) address:

5. Precise address to which immediately proceeding:

6. State where you spent the fourteen nights prior to arrival in this country:

Last night 8 nights ago
2 nights ago 9 nights ago
3 nights ago 10 nights ago
4 nights ago 11 nights ago
5 nights ago 12 nights ago
6 nights ago 13 nights ago
7 nights ago 14 nights ago

7. I am in possession of a certificate of inoculation or vaccination against:

Cholera
Yellow fever
Typhus
Smallpox

8. I declare that I have had no illness within the past fourteen days except as
follows:

I declare that the information given above is correct to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

Signature:

Date:
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International Sanitary Convention for 
Aerial Navigation, 1944 

PERSONAL DECLARATION OF ORIGIN AND HEALTH 
(International Form) 

(For passengers on aircraft) 

Port of Arrival: 

1. Name in full  
(BLOCK LETTERS, Surname first) 

2. Nationality: 

3. Passport number: 

4. Permanent (home) address: 

5. Precise address to which immediately proceeding: 

6. State where you spent the fourteen nights prior to arrival in this country: 

Last night  8 nights ago  
2 nights ago  9 nights ago  
3 nights ago  10 nights ago  
4 nights ago  11 nights ago  
5 nights ago  12 nights ago  
6 nights ago  13 nights ago  
7 nights ago  14 nights ago  

7. I am in possession of a certificate of inoculation or vaccination against: 

Cholera 
Yellow fever 
Typhus 
Smallpox 

8. I declare that I have had no illness within the past fourteen days except as 
follows: 

I declare that the information given above is correct to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief. 

Signature•   

Date*   
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International Sanitary Convention for
Aerial Navigation, 1944

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION
AGAINST CHOLERA

TTTTR T n T'P ('RPT'V 'FTTTAT

(Age Sex ) whose signature appears below was on the dates

indicated inoculated against cholera.

Material Inoculating Officer

Date
BOrigin atch No.and Tye Signature Official Title

_____________________ -I________________________________________-_

(Signature of person inoculated) (Home address)

(Date)

Official Stamp
of

Inoculating Officer

(This certificate is not valid for more
than 6 months from date of issue.)

1016
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International Sanitary Convention for 
Aerial Navigation, 1944 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION 
AGAINST CHOLERA 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT  

(Age  Sex ) whose signature appears below was on the dates 

indicated inoculated against cholera. 

Date 

Material Inoculating Officer 

Origin Batch No. 
and Type Signature Official Title 

(Signature of person inoculated) (Home address) 

Official Stamp 
of 

Inoculating Officer 

(Date) 

(This certificate is not valid for more 
than 6 months from date of issue.) 
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International Sanitary Convention for
Aerial Navigation, 1944

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION
AGAINST YELLOW FEVER

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

(Age - Sex ) whose signature appears below has this day been
inoculated by me against yellow fever.

Origin and Batch No. of vaccine

Signature of inoculating officer __

Official nosition

Place Date

(Signature of person Inoculated) (Home address)

Official Stamp of
Inoulating Officer

PFotnoe:
This certificate is not valid:
(a) unless the vaccine and the method employed have been approved by UNRRA;
(b) until 10 days after the date of the inoculation except in the case of persons re-inoclated withn

4 years:
(c) for more than 4 years from the date of the last Inoculatin.

86847 0-47-PT. 11-22
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International Sanitary Convention for 
Aerial Navigation, 1944 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION 
AGAINST YELLOW FEVER 

THIS 18 TO CERTIFY THAT  

(Age Sex ) whose signature appears below has this day been 
inoculated by me against yellow fever. 

Origin and Batch No. of vaccine  

Signature of inoculating officer  

Official position  

Place  Date  

(Signature of person inoculated) (Rome address) 

Official Stamp of 
Inoculating Officer 

Footnote: 

This certificate is not valid: 
(a) unless the vaccine and the method employed have been approved by UNRRA; 
(t) until 10 days after the date of the inoculation except in the case of persons re-inoculated within 
4 years: 

(e) for more than 4 years from the date of the last inoculation. 

86347 1I-22 
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International Sanitary Convention for
Aerial Navigation, 1944

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF IMMUNITY
AGAINST YELLOW FEVER

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

(Age Sex ) whose signature appears below is immune to yellow

fever as the result of an attack of the disease. This immunity has been demon-
strated by the mouse protection test.

Date of Dieedina Place of bleeding

Name of Laboratory performing test-

Location of Laboratory

'rnoo nf Tr.+

Signature of Laboratory Director_

(Signature of person tested)

(Home address)

Footnote:
This certificate is not valid:
(a) unless the Laboratory performing the blood test and the method employed have been approved

by UNRRA;
(b) for more than ten years from the date of the blood test.

[59 STAT.
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Official Stamp
of Laboratory
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International Sanitary Convention for 
Aerial Navigation, 1944 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF IMMUNITY 
AGAINST YELLOW FEVER 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT  

(Age  Sex_____) whose signature appears below is immune to yellow 
fever as the result of an attack of the disease. This immunity has been demon-
strated by the mouse protection test. 

Date of bleeding  Place of bleeding 

Name of Laboratory performing test 

Location of Laboratory  

Date of Test  

Result of Test  

Signature of Laboratory Director  

Official Stamp 

of Laboratory 

(Signature of person tested) 

(Home address) 

Footnote: 
This certificate is not valid: 
(a) unless the Laboratory performing the blood test and the method employed have been approved 

by UNRRA; 
(b) for more than ten years from the date of the blood test. 
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International Sanitary Convention for
Aerial Navigation, 1944

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION
AGAINST TYPHUS FEVER

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT_

(Age Sex- ) whose signature appears below was on the dates
indicated inoculated against typhus fever.

Date

Material

Origin Batch No.
and Type

Inoculating Officer

Signature

(Signature of person inoculated)

Official Title

(Home address)

(Date)

Official Stamp
of

Inoculating Officer

(This certificate is not valid for more
than 1 year from date of issue.)
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International Sanitary Convention for 
Aerial Navigation, 1944 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF INOCULATION 
AGAINST TYPHUS FEVER 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT  

(Age  Sex ) whose signature appears below was on the dates 
indicated inoculated against typhus fever. 

Date 

Material Inoculating Officer 

Origin 
Batch No. 
and Type 

Signature Official Title 

(Signature of person Inoculated) (Home address) 

Official Stamp 
of 

Inoculating Officer 

(This certificate is not valid for more 
than 1 year from date of issue.) 

(Date) 



TREATIES

International Sanitary Convention for
Aerial Navigation, 1944

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF VACCINATION
AGAINST SMALLPOX

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

(Age-- Sex -_) whose signature appears below has this
day been vaccinated by me against smallpox.

Origin and Batch No. of vaccine

Signature of Vaccinator_

Ofmcial
Stamp Official Position

Place Date__

Signature of person vaccinated

Home address

Important Note. In the case of primary vaccination the person
vaccinated should be warned to report to a medical practitioner
between the 8th and 14th day, in order that the result of the vacci-
nation may be recorded on this certificate. In the case of revac-
cination the person should report within 48 hours for first inspection
in order that any immune reaction which has developed may be
recorded.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the above vaccination was inspected
by me on the date(s) and with the result(s) shown hereunder:

Date of Inspection Result

Signature of Doctor

Stamp Official Position

Place Date

Use one or other of the following terms in stating the result, viz:
"Reaction of immunity", "Accelerated reaction (vaccinoid)",
"Typical primary vaccinia". A certificate of "No reaction" will
not be accepted.

Signature of person vaccinated

(This certificate is not valid for
more than 3 years from date of issue.)
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International Sanitary Convention for 
Aerial Navigation, 1944 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF VACCINATION 
AGAINST SMALLPDX 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT  

(Age_   whose signature appears below has this 
day been vaccinated by me against smallpox. 

Origin and Batch No. of vaccine 

Signature of Vaccinator  

Official Position  

Plae  Date  

Signature of person vaccinated 

Home addresq 

Important Note. In the case of primary vaccination the person 
vaccinated should be warned to report to a medical practitioner 
between the 8th and 14th day, in order that the result of the vacci-
nation may be recorded on this certificate. In the case of revac-
cination the person should report within 48 hours for first inspection 
in order that any immune reaction which has developed may be 
recorded. 

Official 
Stamp 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the above vaccination was inspected 
by me on the date(s) and with the result(s) shown hereunder: 

Date of Inspection Result 

Official 
Stamp 

Signature of Doctor  

Official Position  

Place  Date  

Use one or other of the following terms in stating the result, viz: 
"Reaction of immunity", "Accelerated reaction (vaccinoid)", 
"Typical primary vaccinia". A certificate of "No reaction" will 
not be accepted. 

Signature of person vaccinated 

(This certificate is not valid for 
more than 3 years from date of issue.) 
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LISTE DES MODELES ANNEXES

1. Declaration de Sant6 d'Aeronef.
2. D6claration Personnelle d'Origine et de Sante.
3. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre le Cholera.
4. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre la Fievre Jaune.
5. Certificat International d'Immunit6 Contre la Fievre Jaune.
6. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre le Typhus.
7. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre la Variole.
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usTE DES MODELES ANNEXES 

1. Declaration de Sante d'Aeronef. 

2. Declaration Personn.elle d'Origine et de Sante. 

3. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre le Cholera. 

4. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre la Fievre Jaune. 

5. Certificat International d'Immunite Contre la Fievre Jaune. 
6. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre le Typhus. 

7. Certificat International de Vaccination Contre la Variole. 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale
pour la Navigation Aerienne, 1944

DECLARATION DE SANT] D'AERONEF
(Modele International)

(A remplir a l'atterrisssge par le Commandant d'un aeronef et a remettre &
l'Officier de sant6 de l'aerodrome)

Aerodrome d'entr6e
(1) No. de licence de l'aeronef Nationalite

ou marque d'immatriculation
(2) Aerodrome et date de depart
(3) Aerodromes of l'aeronef s'est pose et d'ou il est parti au cours du voyage.

Dates d'arrivee et de depart, pour chacun des aerodromes:

Afrodrome Date Aerodrome Date

(4) Nombre de membres de l'6quipage
(5) Nombre de passagers
(6) Nombre de passagers debarquants
(7) Quelqu'un a-t-il quitte l'aeronef, au cours du voyage, pour cause de maladie?
(8) Y a-t-il eu des cas de maladie pendant le voyage?
(9) L'a6ronef a-t-il ete desinsectise?

Donnez des details sur les trois dernieres desinsectisations.

Par quit Out Methode Date

(10) D'autres mesures sanitaires ont-elles et6 prises a l'egard de l'a6ronef au
cours du voyage?

(11) Avez-vous a bord, vivants, des animaux, des oiseaux, des insectes ou des
cultures bacteriologiques ou des virus?

Je declare que les mentions figurant ci-dessus sont, autant que je sache et
suis fonde a croire, exactes et conformes a la verite.

Date Signature du Commandant

Note: Le verso de cette formule peut etre utilise par l'Officier de sante pour
y noter la decision prise a l'egard de l'a6ronef et des passagers.
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale 
pour la Navigation Aerienne, 1944 

DECLARATION DE SANTE D'AERONEF 
(Modele International) 

(A remplir a l'atterrissage par le Commandant d'un aeronef et a remettre 
l'Officier de sante de l'aerodrome) 

Aerodrome d'entree 
(1) No. de licence de l'aeronef 

ou marque d'immatriculation 
(2) Aerodrome et date de depart 
(3) Aerodromes oil l'aeronef s'est pose et d'ou il est parti au cours du voyage. 

Dates d'arrivee et de depart, pour chacun des aerodromes: 

Nationalite 

Aerodrome Date Aerodrome Date 

(4) Nombre de membres de l'equipage 
(5) Nombre de passagers 
(6) Nombre de passagers debarquants 
(7) Quelqu'un a-t-il quitte l'aeronef, au cours du voyage, pour cause de maladie? 
(8) Y a-t-il eu des cas de maladie pendant le voyage? 
(9) L'aeronef a-t-il ete desinsectise? 

Donnez des details sur lee trois dernieres desinsectisations. 

Par qui? OU? Methode Date 

(10) D'autres mesures sanitaires ont-elles ete prises a l'egard de l'aeronef au 
cours du voyage? 

(11) Avez-vous a bord, vivants, des animaux, des oiseaux, des insectes ou des 
cultures bacteriologiques ou des virus? 

Je declare que lee mentions figurant ci-dessus sont, autant que je Bache et 
suis fonde a croire, exactes et conformes la verite. 

Date  Signature du Commandant  

Note: Le verso de cette formule peut etre utilise par l'Officier de sante pour 
y noter la decision prise regard de l'aeronef et des passagers. 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale
pour la Navigation Afrienne, 1944

DECLARATION PERSONNELLE D'ORIGINE ET DE SANTE
(Modele International)

(Pour les passagers d'aeronefs)

Port d'arrivee:

1. Nom et pr6noms
(CARACTERES D'IMPRIMERIE, Nom d'abord)

2. Nationalite:
3. Numero du passeport:
4. Adresse permanente (domicile):
5. Adresse precise de la destination immediate:
6. Indiquer oi vous avez passe les quatorze dernieres nuits precedant l'arrivee

dans ce pays:

Hier soir_ I y a huit jours.

Avant-hier soir___ I y a neuf jours

II y a trois jours II y a dix jours

II y a quatre jours II y a onze jours

II y a cinq jours. II y a douze jours

II y a six jours__ II y a treize jours_.

II y a sept jours II y a quatorze jours

7. J'ai en ma possession un certificat de vaccination contre:

le Cholera
la Fievre jaune
le Typhus
la Variole

8. Je declare que je n'ai pas ete malade durant les quatorze derniers jours, a
l'exception de:

Je declare que les informations ci-dessus sont exactes autant que je sache et
suis fonde A croire.

Signature:

Iate.
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale 
pour is Navigation Aerienne, 1944 

DECLARATION PERSONNELLE D'ORIGINE ET DE SANTE 

(Modele International) 

(Pour les passagers d'aeronefs) 

Port d'arrivee: 

1. Nom et prenoms  
(CARACTERES D'IMPRIMERIE, Nom d'abord) 

2. Nationalite: 
3. Numero du passeport: 
4. Adresse permanente (domicile): 
5. Adresse precise de la destination immediate: 
6. Indiquer o vous avez passé les quatorze dernieres nuits precedant Parrivee 

dans ce pays: 

Hier soir  Ii y a huit jours 

Avant-hier soir  Ii y a neuf jours  

Ii y a trois jours  Ii y a dix jours 

Ii y a quatre jours  11 y a onze jours  

II y a cinq jours  Ii y a douze jours 

Ii y a six jours   11 y a treize jours 

Ii y a sept jours   II y a quatorze jours  

7. J'ai en ma possession un certificat de vaccination centre: 

le Cholera 
is Fievre jaune 
le Typhus 
is Variole 

8. Je declare que je n'ai pas ete malade durant les quatorze derniers jours, A 
l'exception de: 

Je declare que les informations ci-dessus sont exactes autant que je Bache et 
suis fonde A croire. 

Signature-

Date- 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale
pour la Navigation A6rienne, 1944

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION
CONTRE LE CHOLERA

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE

(Age Sexe ) dont la signature apparalt ci-dessous a 6te vao-

cine(e) contre le cholera aux dates indiquees.

(Signature de la personne vaccline) (Domicile)

(Date)

Timbre offlel du fonetionnire
pratiquant la vaccination

(Ce certificat n'est valable que pour 6
mois a compter de la date de d6livrance.)
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale 
pour la Navigation A6rienne, 1944 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION 
CONTRE LE CHOLERA 

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE 

(Age Sexe ) dont la signature apparatt ci-dessous a 6t6 vac-

cine(e) eontre le cholera aux dates indiquees. 

Date 

Produit Fonctionnaire pratiquant la vaccination 

Origins 
No. du lot 
et type Signature Titre official 

(Signature de la personne vaccinte) (Domicile) 

(Date) 

Timbre official du fonctionnaire 
pratiquant Is vaccination 

certificat n'est valable que pour 6 
mots k compt,er de la date de delivranee.) 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale
pour la Navigation A6rienne, 1944

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION
CONTRE LA FIEVRE JAUNE

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE1

(Age Sexe ) dont la signature apparatt ci-dessous a ete vaccine(e)

aujourd'hui par moi contre la fievre jaune.

Origine du vaccin et nimAro dn lot

Signature du fonctionnaire pratiquant la vaccination

Fonction officielle

natp

(Signature de la personne vaccinee) (Domicile)

Nba
C cWtlfeat n'est valable que:
() sl le vacdn et la methode employee ont ett approuves par I'UNRRA:
(b) aprs l'expiration des 10 jours suivant la date de la vaccination, excepte dans le cas de prsonnm

aercin6e dam an dlas deade 4 ans;
(e) Pendant 4 ana Oartir de la date de la dernre vaccination

1025

o~~ .~ .~-~ - ...w.v

.e

Timbre ofldel du fonctionnafre
pratquant la vaccination
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale 
pour la Navigation Aerienne, 1944 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION 
CONTRE LA FIEVRE JAUNE 

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUF:  

(Age  Sexe  ) dont la signature apparatt ci-dessous a ete vaccine(e) 

aujourd'hui par moi contre la fievre jaune. 

Origine du vaccin et numero du lot  

Signature du fonctionnaire pratiquani la vaccination  

Fonction officielle  

Lieu  Date  

(Signature de la personne vaccines) (Domicile) 

Timbre official du fonctionnaire 
praUquant la vaccination 

Noes: 
C s certilleat n'est valable qua: 
(11) al le vaccin et la method° employee ont ete approuvas par l'UNRRA: 
(b) sprig l'expiration des 10 jours suivant la date de la vaccination, excepte dams le cas de personae, 

revaccinees dans un Mai de 4 ace; 
(e) pendant 4 ens ft team de la date de la derniere vaccination 



TREATIES

Convention Sanitaire Internationale
pour la Navigation Aerienne, 1944

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL D'IMMUNITE
CONTRE LA FIEVRE JAUNE

CE DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE

(Age Sexe ) soussign6 est immunise contre la fievre jaune en

raison d'avoir dejA eu cette maladie. Cette immunite a ete d6montr6e par le

test de protection, sur la souris.

Date de la saignee Lieu de la saignee

Nom du laboratoire qui s'est charge du test

Lieu oA se trouve le laboratoire

Date du test

Resultat du test

Signature du Directeur du Laboratoire

(Signature de la personne soumise au test)
Timbre officiel
du Laboratoire

(Domicile)

NoWS
Ce certifcat n'est pas valable:
(a) si le laboratoire qui a prooed au test de protection et la methode employee n'ont pas ete appron-

ves par UNRRA;
(b) si plus de dix ans e sont ecoults depuis la date d'execution du test.
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale 
pour la Navigation Adrienne, 1944 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL D'IMMUNITE 
CONTRE LA FIEVRE JAUNE 

CE DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE  

(Age   Sexe ) soussigne est immunise contre la fievre jaune en 

raison d'avoir (WA eu cette maladie. Cette immunite a ete demontree par le 

test de protection, sur la souris. 

Date de la Belga* Lieu de la saignee_  

Nom du laboratoire qui s'est chargé du test  

Lieu oil se trouve le laboratoire   

Date du test  

Maultat du test  

Signature du Directeur du Laboratoire  

Timbre official 
du Labomtoire (Signature de la personne soumise au test) 

(Domicile) 

Note: 
Ce certifIcat nest pas salable: 
(a) si le laboratoire qui a procede au test de protection et la methode employee n'ont pas (Re approu-

yes par UNRRA; 

(b) si plus de dix ans se soot ecoules depute la date d'execution du test. 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale
pour la Navigation A6rienne, 1944

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION
CONTRE LE TYPHUS

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE
(Age Sexe ) dont la signature apparalt ci-dessous a et6 vac-
cin6(e) contre le typhus aux dates indiqu6es.

Produit Fonctionnaire pratiquant la vaccination

ct type

(Signature de la personne vaccinee) (Domicile)

(Date)

Timbre otclel du fonctlonnaire
pratlquant la vaccination

(Ce certificat n'est valable que pour un
an A partir de la date de delivrance.)
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale 
pour la Navigation Aerienne, 1944 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION 
CONTRE LE TYPHUS 

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUF,  

(Age   Sexe  ) dont la signature apparat ci-dessous a ete vac-

cine(e) contre le typhus aux dates indiquees. 

Date 

Produit Fonetionnaire pratiquant la vaccination 

Origine No. du lot 
et type Signature Titre official 

(Signature de la personne vaccinfe) 

Timbre official du tonctionnain 
pratiquant is vaccination 

(Domicile) 

(Date) 

(Ce certificat n'est valable que pour un 
an k partir de la date de delivrance.) 
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale
pour la Navigation Aerienne, 1944

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION
CONTRE LA VARIOLE

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUIE:

(Age . Sexe. ) dont la signature apparatt ci-dessous

a 6et vaccin6(e) aujourd'hui par moi contre la variole.

Origine du vaccin et num6ro du lot

Signature de la personne
pratiquant la vaccination

Timbre Fonction officiellf

Lieu Date_

Signature de la personne vaccinee

Domicile

Observation importante. Dans le cas d'une premiere vaccination, la

personne vaccinee doit &tre invit6e a se presenter a un medecin

entre le Seme et le 14eme jour, afin que le r6sultat de cette vaccina-
tion puisse Atre porte sur le certificat. Dans le cas d'une revaccina-
tion, la personne vaccinee doit se presenter dans les 48 heures pour

un premier examen, afin que toute reaction d'immunit6 qui se serait
produite puisse &tre constat6e.

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE la vaccination
mentionn6e ci-dessus a et6 contr6lee par moi a la date ou aux
dates suivantes, et avec les resultats suivants:

Date du contrle Resultats

Signature du mddecin
Timbre Fonction officielle

Lieul Date

Employer les termes suivants pour indiquer les resultats: "Reaction
d'immunitd", "RAaction accel6ree (vaccinoide)", "R6action pri-
maire typique de vaccination". Un certificat portant "Sans r6.
action" ne sera pas valable.

Signature de la personne vaccin6e

(Ce certificat n'est valable que pour trois
ans A compter de la date de delivrance.)
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Convention Sanitaire Internationale 
pour la Navigation Adrienne, 1944 

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION 
CONTRE LA VARIOLE 

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE 

(Age Sexe ) dont is signature apparatt ci-dessous 

a Ad vaccind(e) aujourd'hui par moi contre is variole. 

Origine du vaccin et numero du lot  

Signature de is personne 
pratiquant la vaccination  

Fonction officielle Timbre 
°Meld 

Lieu  Date  

Signature de is personne vaccinee_  

Domicil  

Observation importante. Dana le cas d'une premiere vaccination, la 
personne vaccinde doit etre invitee a se presenter a un medecin 
entre le 8eme et le 14eme jour, afin que le reenlist de cette vaccina-
tion puisse etre porte sur le certificat. Dana le cas d'une revaccina-
tion, la personne vaccinee dolt se presenter dans lea 48 heures pour 
un premier examen, afin que toute reaction d'immunite qui se serait 
produite puisse etre constatee. 

LE PRESENT DOCUMENT CERTIFIE QUE is vaccination 
mentionnee ci-dessus a etd contrelee par moi a la date ou aux 
dates suivantes, et avec lea resultats suivants: 

Date du centrals Reimhats 

Timbre 
°Maki 

Signature du medeOn  
Fonction officielle  
Lieu  Date 

Employer les termes suivants pour indiquer lea resultats: "Reaction 
d'immunite", "Reaction acceleree (vaccinoide)", "Reaction pri-
maire typique de vaccination". Un certificat portant "Sans r6. 
action" no sera pas valable. 

Signature de is personne vaccineP 

(Ce certificat n'est valable que pour trolls 
arts a compter de la date de delivrance.) 
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I CEBTIFY THAT the foregoing is a true copy of the International Sanitary Con-
vention for Aerial Navigation, 1944, opened for signature in the English and
French languages at Washington, D. C., on December 15, 1944, the signed
original of which is deposited in the archives of the Government of the United
States of America.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, Joseph C. Grew, Acting Secretary of State, have
hereunto caused the seal of the Department of State to be affixed and my name
subscribed by an Assistant Chief, Division of Central Services of the said Depart-
ment, at the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, this twenty-sixth
day of January, 1945.

[SEAL] JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of State

By M L KENESTRICK
Assistant Chief, Division

of Central Services
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I CERTIFY THAT the foregoing is a true copy of the International Sanitary Con-
vention for Aerial Navigation, 1944, opened for signature in the English and 
French languages at Washington, D. C., on December 15, 1944, the signed 
original of which is deposited in the archives of the Government of the United 
States of America. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, Joseph C. Grew, Acting Secretary of State, have 

hereunto caused the seal of the Department of State to be affixed and my name 
subscribed by an Assistant Chief, Division of Central Services of the said Depart-
ment, at the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, this twenty-sixth 
day of January, 1945. 

[SEAL] JOSEPH C. GREW 
Acting Secretary of State 

By M L KENESTRICK 
Assistant Chief, Division 

of Central Services 



Ante, p. 100. WHEREAS it is provided in Article XVIII of the said convention

that the convention shall come into force as soon as it has been signed
or acceded to on behalf of ten or more governments;

WHEREAS the said convention was signed on or before January 15,
1945 by the respective plenipotentiaries of France, Poland, the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, China,
the Union of South Africa, Nicaragua, Luxembourg, Ecuador, Greece,
Honduras, and Haiti without any reservation with respect to ratifi-
cation;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the aforesaid provision of Article XVIII
of the said convention, the convention came into force on January 15,
1945 in respect of the aforementioned eleven countries on behalf of
which the convention had been signed without any reservation with
respect to ratification;

AND WHEREAS the said convention was duly ratified on behalf of the

Government of the United States of America on May 29, 1945, and
the instrument of ratification of the said Government was deposited
on that same day in the archives of the United States of America;

Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Harry S. Truman, President
of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and make public
the said convention to the end that the same and every article and
clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the
United States of America, and by the citizens of the United States
of America and all other persons subject to the jurisdiction thereof,
on and after May 29, 1945.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this twenty-ninth day of May
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

[SEAL] forty-five, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred sixty-ninth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary of State
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Ante, p. 1008. W HEREAS it is provided in Article XVIII of the said convention 
that the convention shall come into force as soon as it has been signed 
or acceded to on behalf of ten or more governments; 
W HEREAS the said convention was signed on or before January 15, 

1945 by the respective plenipotentiaries of France, Poland, the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, China, 
the Union of South Africa, Nicaragua, Luxembourg, Ecuador, Greece, 
Honduras, and Haiti without any reservation with respect to ratifi-
cation; 
WHEREAS, pursuant to the aforesaid provision of Article XVIII 

of the said convention, the convention came into force on January 15, 
1945 in respect of the aforementioned eleven countries on behalf of 
which the convention had been signed 'without any reservation with 
respect to ratification; 
AND WHEREAS the said convention was duly ratified on behalf of the 

Government of the United States of America on May 29, 1945, and 
the instrument of ratification of the said Government was deposited 
on that same day in the archives of the United States of America; 
Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Harry S. Truman, President 

of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and make public 
the said convention to the end that the same and every article and 
clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the 
United States of America, and by the citizens of the United States 
of America and all other persons subject to the jurisdiction thereof, 
on and after May 29, 1945. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this twenty-ninth day of May 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
[SEAL] forty-five, and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred sixty-ninth. 

HARRY S TRUMAN 
By the President: 

JOSEPH C. GREW 
Acting Secretary of State 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS-JUNE 26, 1945

Charter of the United Nations' and Statute of the International
Court of Justice. Signed at San Francisco June 26, 1945; ratifi-
cation advised by the Senate of the United States of America July
28, 1945; ratified by the President of the United States of America
August 8, 1945; ratification deposited August 8, 1945; proclaimed
by the President of the United States of America October 31, 1945;
effective October 24, 1945.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the Charter of the United Nations, with the Statute of
the International Court of Justice annexed thereto, was formulated
at the United Nations Conference on International Organization and
was signed in San Francisco on June 26, 1945 by the Plenipotentiaries
of the United States of America and the respective Plenipotentiaries
of forty-nine other Governments, and was signed in Washington on
October 15, 1945 by the Plenipotentiary of one other Government, the
original of which Charter, with annexed Statute, in the Chinese,
French, Russian, English, and Spanish languages, as certified by the
Department of State of the United States of America, is word for word
as follows:

[The text of the Charter printed herein was reproduced photographically from
the certified copy proclaimed by the President of the United States. That certi-
fied copy was printed at San Francisco on the press run which produced the
original document; the text is therefore typographically identical with the signed
original of the Charter.

All of the signatures herein have been reproduced photographically from the
proclaimed certified copy. Signatures affixed to the original of the Charter at
San Francisco on June 26, 1945 were reproduced in that certified copy by litho-
graphic process. Subsequent to that date the signatures of Cordell Hull for
the United States of America and W. Rzymowski for Poland were affixed to
both the original and this Government's certified copy and are accordingly
reproduced herein. Signatures which, subsequent to June 26, 1945, were affixed
only to the original of the Charter have not been reproduced.

For a romanization of the facsimile signatures see p. 1215.] I
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CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS

WE THE PEOPLES OF THE UNITED NATIONS
DETERMINED

to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war, which twice in our life-
time has brought untold sorrow to mankind, and

to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the
human person, in the equal rights of men and women and of nations large and
small, and

to establish conditions under which justice and respect for the obligations arising
from treaties and other sources of international law can be maintained, and

to promote social progress and better standards of life in larger freedom,

AND FOR THESE ENDS

to practice tolerance and live together in peace with one another as good
neighbors, and

to unite our strength to maintain international peace and security, and

to ensure, by the acceptance of principles and the institution of methods, that
armed force shall not be used, save in the common interest, and

to employ international machinery for the promotion of the economic and social
advancement of all peoples,

HAVE RESOLVED TO COMBINE OUR EFFORTS
TO ACCOMPLISH THESE AIMS.

Accordingly, our respective Governments, through representatives assembled in
the city of San Francisco, who have exhibited their full powers found to be in good
and due form, have agreed to the present Charter of the United Nations and do
hereby establish an international organization to be known as the United Nations.
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CHAPTER I
PURPOSES AND PRINCIPLES

Article 1

The Purposes of the United Nations are:
1. To maintain international peace and se-

curity, and to that end: to take effective collec-
tive measures for the prevention and removal of
threats to the peace, and for the suppression of
acts of aggression or other breaches of the peace,
and to bring about by peaceful means, and in con-
formity with the principles of justice and inter-
national law, adjustment or settlement of inter-
national disputes or situations which might lead
to a breach of the peace;

2. To develop friendly relations among nations
based on respect for the principle of equal rights
and self-determination of peoples, and to take
other appropriate measures to strengthen univer-
sal peace;

3. To achieve international cooperation in
solving international problems of an economic,
social, cultural, or humanitarian character, and in
promoting and encouraging respect for human
rights and for fundamental freedoms for all with-
out distinction as to race, sex, language, or re-
ligion; and

4. To be a center for harmonizing the actions
of nations in the attainment of these common ends.

Article 2

The Organization and its Members, in pursuit
of the Purposes stated in Article 1, shall act in
accordance with the following Principles.

1. The Organization is based on the principle
of the sovereign equality of all its Members.

2. All Members, in order to ensure to all of
them the rights and benefits resulting from mem-
bership, shall fulfil in good faith the obligations
assumed by them in accordance with the present
Charter.

3. All Members shall settle their international

disputes by peaceful means in such a manner that
international peace and security, and justice, are
not endangered.

4. All Members shall refrain in their interna-
tional relations from the threat or use of force
against the territorial integrity or political inde-
pendence of any state, or in any other manner
inconsistent with the Purposes of the United
Nations.

5. All Members shall give the United Nations
every assistance in any action it takes in accord-
ance with the present Charter, and shall refrain
from giving assistance to any state against which
the United Nations is taking preventive or enforce-
ment action.

6. The Organization shall ensure that states
which are not Members of the United Nations act
in accordance with these Principles so far as may
be necessary for the maintenance of international
peace and security.

7. Nothing contained in the present Charter
shall authorize the United Nations to intervene in
matters which are essentially within the domestic
jurisdiction of any state or shall require the Mem-
bers to submit such matters to settlement under
the present Charter; but this principle shall not
prejudice the application of enforcement meas-
ures under Chapter VII.

CHAPTER II
MEMBERSHIP

Article 3

The original Members of the United Nations
shall be the states which, having participated in
the United Nations Conference on International
Organization at San Francisco, or having previ-
ously signed the Declaration by United Nations
of January 1,1942, sign the present Charter and
ratify it in accordance with Article 110.
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Article 4

1. Membership in the United Nations is open
to all other peace-loving states which accept the
obligations contained in the present Charter and,
in the judgment of the Organization, are able and
willing to carry out these obligations.

2. The admission of any such state to mem-
bership in the United Nations will be effected by a
decision of the General Assembly upon the recom-
mendation of the Security Council.

Article 5

A Member of the United Nations against which
preventive or enforcement action has been taken
by the Security Council may be suspended from
the exercise of the rights and privileges of mem-
bership by the General Assembly upon the recom-
mendation of the Security Counci The exercise
of these rights and privileges may be restored by
the Security Council.

Aricle 6

A Member of the United Nations which has
persistently violated the Principles contained in
the present Charter may be expelled from the
Organization by the General Assembly upon the
recommendation of the Security Council.

CHAPTER III
ORGANS

Article 7
1. There are established as the principal or-

gans of the United Nations: a General Assem-
bly, a Security Council, an Economic and Social
Council, a Trusteeship Council, an International
Court of Justice, and a Secretariat

2. Such subsidiary organs as may be found
necessary may be established in accordance with
the present Charter.
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Article 8

The United Nations shall place no restrictions
on the eligibility of men and women to participate
in any capacity and under conditions of equality
in its principal and subsidiary organs.

CHAPTER IV
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Composition
Article 9

1. The General Assembly shall consist of all
the Members of the United Nations.

2. Each Member shall have not more than five
representatives in the General Assembly.

Functions and Powers
Article 10

The General Assembly may discuss any ques-
tions orany matters within the scope of the present
Charter or relating to the powers and functions of
any organs provided for in the present Charter,
and, except as provided in Article 12, may make
recommendations to the Members of the United
Nations or to the Security Council or to both on
any such questions or matters.

Article 11

1. The General Assembly may consider the
general principles of cooperation in the mainte-
nance of international peace and security, includ-
ing the principles governing disarmament and the
regulation of armaments, and may make recom-
mendations with regard to such principles to the
Members or to the Security Council or to both.

2. The General Assembly may discuss any
questions relating to the maintenance of inter-
national peace and security brought before it by
any Member of the United Nations, or by the
Security Council, or by a state which is not a
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Member of the United Nations in accordance with

Article 35, paragraph 2, and, except as provided
in Article 12, may make recommendations with
regard to any such questions to the state or states
concerned or to the Security Council or to both.
Any such question on which action is necessary
shall be referred to the Security Council by the
General Assembly either before or after dis-
cussion.

3. The General Assembly may call the atten-
tion of the Security Council to situations which
are likely to endanger international peace and
security.

4. The powers of the General Assembly set
forth in this Article shall not limit the general
scope of Article 10.

Article 12

1. While the Security Council is exercising in
respect of any dispute or situation the functions
assigned to it in the present Charter, the General
Assembly shall not make any recommendation
with regard to that dispute or situation unless the
Security Council so requests.

2. The Secretary-General, with the consent of
the Security Council, shall notify the General
Assembly at each session of any matters relative
to the maintenance of international peace and
security which are being dealt with by the Security
Council and shall similarly notify the General
Assembly, or the Members of the United Nations
if the General Assembly is not in session, immedi-
ately the Security Council ceases to deal with such
matters.

Article 13

1. The General Assembly shall initiate studies
and make recommendations for the purpose of:

a. promoting international cooperation in
the political field and encouraging the progres-
sive development of international law and its
codification;

b. promoting international cooperation in
the economic, social, cultural, educational, and

health fields, and assisting in the realization of

human rights and fundamental freedoms for
all without distinction as to race, sex, language,
or religion.
2. The further responsibilities, functions, and

powers of the General Assembly with respect to

matters mentioned in paragraph l(b) above are

set forth in Chapters IX and X.

Article 14

Subject to the provisions of Article 12, the

General Assembly may recommend measures for

the peaceful adjustment of any situation, regard-

less of origin, which it deems likely to impair the

general welfare or friendly relations among na-
tions, including situations resulting from a viola-

tion of the provisions of the present Charter setting

forth the Purposes and Principles of the United
Nations.

Article 15

1. The General Assembly shall receive and

consider annual and special reports from the Se-

curity Council; these reports shall include an

account of the measures that the Security Council
has decided upon or taken to maintain interna-
tional peace and security.

2. The General Assembly shall receive and

consider reports from the other organs of the
United Nations.

Article 16

The General Assembly shall perform such

functions with respect to the international trus-

teeship system as are assigned to it under Chap-
ters XII and XIII, including the approval of the

trusteeship agreements for areas not designated
as strategic.

Article 17

1. The General Assembly shall consider and

approve the budget of the Organization.
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2. The expenses of the Organization shall be
hone by the Members as apportioned by the
General Assembly.

3. The General Assembly shall consider and
approve any financial and budgetary arrange-
ments with specialized agencies referred to in
Article 57 and shall examine the administra-
tive budgets of such specialized agencies with a
view to making recommendations to the agencies
concerned.

Voting
Article 18

1. Each member of the General Assembly
shall have one vote.

2. Decisions of the General Assembly on im-
portant questions shall be made by a two-thirds
majority of the members present and voting.
These questions shall include: recommendations
with respect to the maintenance of international
peace and security, the election of the non-perma-
nent members of the Security Council, the elec-
tion of the members of the Economic and Social
Council, the election of members of the Trustee-
ship Council in accordance with paragraph 1(c)
of Article 86, the admission of new Members to
the United Nations, the suspension of the rights
and privileges of membership, the expulsion of
Members, questions relating to the operation of
the trusteeship system, and budgetary questions.

3. Decisions on other questions, including the
determination of additional categories of ques-
tions to be decided by a two-thirds majority, shall
be made by a majority of the members present
and voting.

Article 19
A Member of the United Nations which is in

arrears in the payment of its financial contribu-
tions to the Organization shall have no vote in
the General Assembly if the amount of its arrears
equals or exceeds the amount of the contributions

due from it for the preceding two full years. The
General Assembly may, nevertheless, permit such
a Member to vote if it is satisfied that the failure
to pay is due to conditions beyond the control of
the Member.

Procedure
Article 20

The General Assembly shall meet in regular
annual sessions and in such special sessions as
occasion may require. Special sessions shall be
convoked by the Secretary-General at the request
of the Security Council or of a majority of the
Members of the United Nations.

Article 21

The General Assembly shall adopt its own rules
of procedure. It shall elect its President for each
session.

Article 22

The General Assembly may establish such
subsidiary organs as it deems necessary for the
performance of its functions.

CHAPTER V
THE SECURITY COUNCIL

Composition
Article 23

1. The Security Council shall consist of eleven
Members of the United Nations. The Republic
of China, France, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, and the United States of
America shall be permanent members of the
Security Council. The General Assembly shall
elect six other Members of the United Nations to
be non-permanent members of the Security Coun-
cil, due regard being specially paid, in the first
instance to the contribution of Members of the
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United Nations to the maintenance of interna-
tional peace and security and to the other pur-
poses of the Organization, and also to equitable
geographical distribution.

2. The non-permanent members of the Se-
curity Council shall be elected for a term of two
years. In the first election of the non-permanent
members, however, three shall be chosen for a
term of one year. A retiring member shall not be
eligible for immediate re-election.

3. Each member of the Security Council shall
have one representative.

Functions and Powers
Article 24

1. In order to ensure prompt and effective
action by the United Nations, its Members confer
on the Security Council primary responsibility
for the maintenance of international peace and
security, and agree that in carrying out its duties
under this responsibility the Security Council acts
on their behalf.

2. In discharging these duties the Security
Council shall act in accordance with the Purposes
and Principles of the United Nations. The specific
powers granted to the Security Council for the
discharge of these duties are laid down in Chapters
VI, VII, VIII, and XII.

3. The Security Council shall submit annual
and, when necessary, special reports to the Gen-
eral Assembly for its consideration.

Article 25

The Members of the United Nations agree to
accept and carry out the decisions of the Security
Council in accordance with the present Charter.

Article 26
In order to promote the establishment and

maintenance of international peace and security
with the least diversion for armaments of the
world's human and economic resources, the Se-

curity Council shall be responsible for formulat-
ing, with the assistance of the Military Staff Com-
mittee referred to in Article 47, plans to be sub-
mitted'to the Members of the United Nations for
the establishment of a system for the regulation
of armaments.

Voting
Article 27

1. Each member of the Security Council shall
have one vote.

2. Decisions of the Security Council on pro-
cedural matters shall be made by an affirmative
vote of seven members.

3. Decisions of the Security Council on all
other matters shall be made by an affirmative vote
of seven members including the concurring votes
of the permanent members; provided that, in deci-
sions under Chapter VI, and under paragraph 3
of Article 52, a party to a dispute shall abstain
from voting.

Procedure
Article 28

1. The Security Council shall be so organized
as to be able to function continuously. Each
member of the Security Council shall for this pur-
pose be represented at all times at the seat of the
Organization.

2. The Security Council shall hold periodic
meetings at which each of its members may, if it
so desires, be represented by a member of the
government or by some other specially designated
representative.

3. The Security Council may hold meetings at
such places other than the seat of the Organization
as in its judgment will best facilitate its work.

Article 29

The Security Council may establish such sub-
sidiary organs as it deems necessary for the per-
formance of its functions.
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United Nations to the maintenance of interna-
tional peace and security and to the other pur-

poses of the Organization, and also to equitable 
geographical distribution. 

2. The non-permanent members of the Se-
curity Council shall be elected for a term of two 
years. In the first election of the non-permanent 
members, however, three shall be chosen for a 
term of one year. A retiring member shall not be 
eligible for immecli'ate re-election. 

3. Each member of the Security Council shall 
have one representative. 

Functions and Powers 

Article 24 

1. In order to ensure prompt and effective 
action by the United Nations, its Members confer 

on the Security Council primary responsibility 

for the maintenance of international peace and 
security, and agree that in carrying out its duties 
under this responsibility the Security Council acts 
on their behalf. 

2. In discharging these duties the Security 

Council shall act in accordance with the Purposes 
and Principles of the United Nations. The specific 
powers granted to the Security Council for the 

discharge of these duties are laid down in Chapters 
VI, VII, VIII, and XII. 

3. The Security Council shall submit annual 

and, when necessary, special reports to the Gen-
eral Assembly for its consideration. 

Article 25 

The Members of the United Nations agree to 
accept and carry out the decisions of the Security 
Council in accordance with the present Charter. 

Article 26 

In order to promote the establishment and 
maintenance of international peace and security 
with the least diversion for armaments of the 

world's human and economic resources, the Se-

curity Council shall be responsible for formulat-
ing, with the assistance of the Military Staff Com-
mittee referred to in Article 47, plans to be sub-
mitted.to the Members of the United Nations for 
the establishment of a system for the regulation 

of armaments. 

Voting 

Article 27 

1. Each member of the Security Council shall 
have one vote. 

2. Decisions of the Security Council on pro-
cedural matters shall be made by an affirmative 
vote of seven members. 

3. Decisions of the Security Council on all 
other matters shall be made by an affirmative vote 

of seven members including the concurring votes 
of the permanent members; provided that, in deci-
sions under Chapter VI, and under paragraph 3 
of Article 52, a party to a dispute shall abstain 
from voting. 

Procedure 
Article 28 

1. The Security Council shall be so organized 
as to be able to function continuously. Each 
member of the Security Council shall for this pur-

pose be represented at all times at the seat of the 
Organization. 

2. The Security Council shall hold periodic 
meetings at which each of its members may, if it 
so desires, be represented by a member of the 
government or by some other specially designated 
representative. 

3. The Security Council may hold meetings at 
such places other than the seat of the Organization -` 

as in its judgment will best facilitate its work. 

Article 29 

The Security Council may establish such sub-
sidiary organs as it deems neceqqary for the per-
formance of its functions. 
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Article 30

The Security Council shall adopt its own rules
of procedure, including the method of selecting
its President.

Article 31

Any Member of the United Nations which is not
a member of the Security Council may participate,
without vote, in the discussion of any question
brought before the Security Council whenever the
latter considers that the interests of that Member
are specially affected.

Article 32

Any Member of the United Nations which is
not a member of the Security Council or any state
which is not a Member of the United Nations, if
it is a party to a dispute under consideration by
the Secrity Council, shall be invited to partici-
pate, without vote, in the discussion relating to
the dispute. The Security Council shall lay down
such conditions as it deems just for the participa-
tion of a state which is not a Member of the United
Nations.

CHAPTER VI
PACIFIC SETILEMENT OF DISPUTES

Article 33

1. The parties to any dispute, the continuance
of which is likely to endanger the maintenance of
international peace and security, shall, first of all,
seek a solution by negotiation, enquiry, mediation,
conciliation, arbitration, judicial settlement, re-
sort to regional agencies or arrangements, or other
peaceful means of their own choice.

2. The Security Council shall, when it deems
necessary, call upon the parties to settle their
dispute by such means.

Article 34

The Security Council may investigate any dis-
pute, or any situation which might lead to inter-
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national friction or give rise to a dispute, in order
to determine whether the continuance of the dis-
pute or situation is likely to endanger the main-
tenance of international peace and security.

Article 35

1. Any Member of the United Nations may
bring any dispute, or any situation of the nature
referred to in Article 34 to the attention of the
Security Council or of the General Assembly.

2. A state which is not a Member of the United
Nations may bring to the attention of the Security
Council or of the General Assembly any dispute
to which it is a party if it accepts in advance, for
the purposes of the dispute, the obligations of
pacific settlement provided in the present Charter.

3. The proceedings of the General Assembly
in respect of matters brought to its attention under
this Article will be subject to the provisions of
Articles 11 and 12.

Article 36

1. The Security Council may, at any stage of
a dispute of the nature referred to in Article 33
or of a situation of like nature, recommend appro-
priate procedures or methods of adjustment.

2. The Security Council should take into con-
sideration any procedures for the settlement of
the dispute which have already been adopted by
the parties.

3. In making recommendations under this Ar-
ticle the Security Council should also take into
consideration that legal disputes should as a gen-
eral rule be referred by the parties to the Interna-
tional Court of Justice in accordance with the
provisions of the Statute of the Court.

Article 37

1. Should the parties to a dispute of the nature
referred to in Article 33 fail to settle it by the
means indicated in that Article, they shall refer it
to the Security Council
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Article 30 

The Security Council shall adopt its own rules 
of procedure, including the method of selecting 
its President. 

Article 31 

Any Member of the United Nations which is not 
a member of the Security Council may participate, 
without vote, in the discussion of any question 
brought before the Security Council whenever the 
latter considers that the interests of that Member 
are specially affected. 

Article 32 

Any Member of the United Nations which is 
not a member of the Security Council or any state 
which is not a Member of the United Nations, if 
it is a party to a dispute under consideration by 
the Security Council, shall be invited to partici-
pate, without vote, in the discussion relating to 
the dispute. The Security Council shall lay down 
such conditions as it deems just for the participa-
tion of a state which is not a Member of the United 
Nations. 

CHAPTER VI 

PACIFIC SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 

Article 33 

1. The parties to any dispute, the continuance 
of which is likely to endanger the maintenance of 

international peace and security, shall, first of all, 
seek a solution by negotiation, enquiry, mediation, 
conciliation, arbitration, judicial settlement, re-
sort to regional agencies or arrangements, or other 
peaceful means of their own choice. 

2. The Security Council shall, when it deems 
necessary, call upon the parties to settle their 
dispute by such means. 

Article 34 

The Security Council may investigate any dis-
pute, or any situation which might lead to inter-

national friction or give rise to a dispute, in order 
to determine whether the continuance of the dis-
pute or situation is likely to endanger the main-
tenance of international peace and security. 

Article 35 

1. Any Member of the United Nations may 
bring any dispute, or any situation of the nature 
referred to in Article 34, to the attention of the 
Security Council or of the General Assembly. 

2. A sutte which is not a Member of the United 
Nations may bring to the attention of the Security 
Council or of the General Assembly any dispute 
to which it is a party if it accepts in advance, for 
the purposes of the dispute, the obligations of 
pacific settlement provided in the present Charter. 

3. The proceedings of the General Assembly 
in respect of matters brought to its attention under 
this Article will be subject to the provisions of 
Articles 11 and 12. 

Article 36 

1. The Security Council may, at any stage of 
a dispute of the nature referred to in Article 33 
or of a situation of like nature, recommend appro-
priate procedures or methods of adjustment. 

2. The Security Council should take into con-
sideration any procedures for the settlement of 
the dispute which have already been adopted by 
the parties. 

3. In making recommendations under this Ar-
ticle the Security Council should also take into 
consideration that legal disputes should as a gen-
eral rule be referred by the parties to the Interna-
tional Court of Justice in accordance with the 
provisional of the Statute of the Court. 

Article 37 

1. Should the parties to a dispute of the nature 
referred to in Article 33 fail to settle it by the 
means indicated in that Article, they shall refer it 
to the Security Council. 
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2. If the Security Council deems that the con-
tinuance of the dispute is in fact likely to endanger
the maintenance of international peace and se-
curity, it shall decide whether to take action under
Article 36 or to recommend such terms of settle-
ment as it may consider appropriate.

Article 38

Without prejudice to the provisions of Articles
33 to 37, the Security Council may, if all the par-
ties to any dispute so request, make recommenda-
tions to the parties with a view to a pacific settle-
ment of the dispute.

CHAPTER VII

ACTION WITH RESPECT TO THREATS TO
THE PEACE, BREACHES OF THE PEACE,
AND ACTS OF AGGRESSION

Article 39

The Security Council shall determine the exist-
ence of any threat to the peace, breach of the
peace, or act of aggression and shall make recom-
mendations, or decide what measures shall be
taken in accordance with Articles 41 and 42, to
maintain or restore international peace and se-
curity.

Article 40

In order to prevent an aggravation of the situa-
tion, the Security Council may, before making the
recommendations or deciding upon the measures
provided for in Article 39, call upon the parties
concerned to comply with such provisional mess-
ures as it deems necessary or desirable. Such pro-
visional measures shall be without prejudice to the
rights, claims, or position of the parties concerned.
The Security Council shall duly take account of
failure to comply with such provisional measures.

Article 41

The Security Council may decide what meas-
ures not involving the use of armed force are to be

employed to give effect to its decisions, and it may
call upon the Members of the United Nations to
apply such measures. These may include com-
plete or partial interruption of economic relations
and of rail, sea, air, postal, telegraphic, radio,
and other means of communication, and the sev-
erance of diplomatic relations.

Article 42

Should the Security Council considerthat meas-
ures provided for in Article 41 would be inade-
quate or have proved to be inadequate, it may take
such action by air, sea, or land forces as may be
necessary to maintain or restore international
peace and security. Such action may include
demonstrations, blockade, and other operations
by air, sea, or land forces of Members of the United
Nations.

Article 43

1. All Members of the United Nations, in order
to contribute to the maintenance of international
peace and security, undertake to make available
to the Security Council, on its call and in accord-
ance with a special agreement or agreements,
armed forces, assistance, and facilities, including
rights of passage, necessary for the purpose of
maintaining international peace and security.

2. Such agreement or agreements shall govern
the numbers and types of forces, their degree of
readiness and general location, and the nature of
the facilities and assistance to be provided.

3. The agreement or agreements shall be ne-
gotiated as soon as possible on the initiative of the
Security Council. They shall be concluded be-
tween the Security Council and Members or be-
tween the SecurityCouncil and groups of Members
and shall be subject to ratification by the signatory
states in accordance with their respective constitu-
tional processes.

Article 44

When the Security Council has decided to use
force it shall, before calling upon a Member not
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2. li the Security Council deems that the con-
tinuance of the dispute is in fact likely to endanger 
the maintenance of international peace and se-
curity, it shall decide whether to take action under 
Article 36 or to recommend such terms of settle-
ment as it may consider appropriate. 

Article 38 

Without prejudice to the provisions of Articles 
33 tx; 37, the Security Council may, if all the par-
ties to any dispute so request, make recommenda-
tions to the parties with a view to a pacific settle-
ment of the dispute. 

CHAPTER VII 
ACTION WITH RESPECT TO THREATS TO 
THE PEACE, BREACHES OF THE PEACE, 
AM) ACTS OF AGGRESSION 

Article 39 

The Security Council shall determine the exist-
ence of any threat to the peace, breach of the 
peace, or act of aggression and shall make recom-
mendations, or decide what measures shall be 
taken in accordance with Articles 41 and 42, to 
maintain or restore international peace and se-
curity. 

Article 40 

In order to prevent an aggravation of the situa-
tion, the Security Council may, before making the 
recommendations or deciding upon the measures 
provided for in Article 39, call upon the parties 
concerned to comply with such provisional meas-
ures as it deems necessary or desirable. Such pro-
visional measures shall be without prejudice to the 
rights, claims, or position of the parties concerned. 
The Security Council shall duly take account of 
failure to comply with such provisional measures. 

Article 41 

The Security Council may decide what meas-
ures not involving the use of armed force are to be 

employed to give effect to its decisions, and it may 
call upon the Members of the United Nations to 
apply such measures. These may include com-
plete or partial interruption of economic relations 
and of rail, sea, air, postal, telegraphic, radio, 
and other means of communication, and the sev-
erance of diplomatic relations. 

Article 42 

Should the Security Council consider that meas-
ures provided for in Article 41 would be inade-
quate or have proved to be inadequate, it may take 
such action by air, sea, or land forces as may be 
necessary to maintain or restore international 
peace and security. Such action may include 
demonstrations, blockade, and other operations 
by air, sea, or land forces of Members of the United 
Nations. 

Article 43 

1. All Members of the United Nations, in order 
to contribute to the maintenance of international 
peace and security, undertake to make available 
to the Security Council, on its call and in accord-
ance with a special agreement or agreements, 
armed forces, assistance, and facilities, including 
rights of passage, nePP-mry for the purpose of 
maintaining international peace and security. 

2. Such agreement or agreements shall govern 
the numbers and types of forces, their degree of 
readiness and general location, and the nature of 
the facilities and assistance to be provided. 

3. The agreement or agreements shall be ne-
gotiated as soon as possible on the initiative of the 
Security Council. They shall be concluded be-
tween the Security Council and Members or be-
tween the Security Council and groups of Members 
and shall be subject to ratification by the signatory 
states in accordance with their respective constitu-
tional processes. 

Article 44 

When the Security Council has decided to use 
force it shall, before milling upon a Member not 
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represented on it to provide armed forces in ful-
fillment of the obligations assumed under Article
43, invite that Member, if the Member so desires,
to participate in the decisions of the Security
Council concerning the employment of contin-
gents of that Member's armed forces.

Article 45

In order to enable the United Nations to take
urgent military measures, Members shall hold
immediately available national air-force contin-
gents for combined international enforcement ac-
tion. The strength and degree of readiness of these
contingents and plans for their combined action
shall be determined, within the limits laid down in
the special agreement or agreements referred to
in Article 43, by the Security Council with the
assistance of the Military Staff Committee.

Article 46

Plans for the application of armed force shall
be made by the Security Council with the assist-
ance of the Military Staff Committee.

Article 47

1. There shall be established a Military Staff
Committee to advise and assist the Security
Council on all questions relating to the Security
Council's military requirements for the mainte-
nance of international peace and security, the em-
ployment and command of forces placed at its
disposal, the regulation of armaments, and pos-
sible disarmament.

2. The Military Staff Committee shall consist
of the Chiefs of Staff of the permanent members
of the Security Council or their representatives.
Any Member of the United Nations not perma-
nently represented on the Committee shal be in-
vited by the Committee to be associated with it
when the efficient discharge of the Committee's
responsibilities requires the participation of that
Member in its work.
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3. The Military Staff Committee shall be re-
sponsible under the Security Council for the
strategic direction of any armed forces placed at
the disposal of the Security Council. Questions
relating to the command of such forces shll be
worked out subsequently.

4. The Military Staff Committee, with the
authorization of the Security Council and after
consultation with appropriate regional agencies,
may establish regional subcommittees.

Article 48

1. The action required to carry out the deci-
sions of the Security Council for the mainte-
nance of international peace and security shall be
taken by all the Members of the United Nations
or by some of them, as the Security Council may
determine.

2. Such decisions shall be carried out by the
Members of the United Nations directly and
through their action in the appropriate interna-
tional agencies of which they are members.

Article 49

The Members of the United Nations shall join
in affording mutual assistance in carrying out the
measures decided upon by the Security Council.

Article 50

If preventive or enforcement measures against
any state are taken by the Security Council, any
other state, whether a Member of the United
Nations or not, which finds itself confronted with
special economic problems arising from the carry-
ing out of those measures shall have the right to
consult the Security Council with regard to a solu-
tion of those problems.

Article 51

Nothing in the present Charter shall impair the
inherent right of individual or collective self
defense if an armed attack occurs against a Mem-
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represented on it to provide armed forces in ful-
fillment of the obligations assumed under Article 
43, invite that Member, if the Member so desires, 
to participate in the decisions of the Security 
Council concerning the employment of contin-
gents of that Member's armed forces. 

Article 45 

In order to enable the United Nations to take 
urgent military measures, Members shall hold 
immediately available national air-force contin-
gents for combined international enforcement ac-
tion. The strength and degree of readiness of these 
contingents and plans for their combined action 
shall be determined, within the limits; laid down in 
the special agreement or agreements referred to 
in Article 43, by the Security Council with the 
assistance of the Military Staff Committee. 

Article 46 

Plans for the application of armed force shall 

be made by the Security Council with the assist-
ance of the Military Staff Committee. 

Article 47 

1. There shall be established a Military Staff 
Committee to advise and assist the Security 
Council on all questions relating to the Security 
Council's military requirements for the mainte-
nance of international peace and security, the em-
ployment and command of forces placed at its 
disposal, the regulation of armaments, and pos-
sible disarmament. 

2. The Military Staff Committee shall consist 
of the Chiefs of Staff of the permanent members 
of the Security Council or their representatives. 
Any Member of the United Nations not perma-
nently represented on the Committee shall be in-
vited by the Committee to be associated with it 
when the efficient discharge of the Committee's 
responsibilities requires the participation of that 
Member in its work. 

3. The Military Staff Committee shall be re-
sponsible under the Security Council for the 
strategic direction of any armed forces placed at 
the disposal of the Security Council. Questions 
relating to the command of such forces sail be 
worked out subsequently. 

4, The Military Staff Committee, with the 
authorization of the Security Council and after 
consultation with appropriate regional agencies, 
may establish regional subcommittees. 

Article 48 

1. The action required to carry out the deci-
sions of the Security Council for the mainte-
nance of international peace and security shall be 
taken by all the Members of the United Nations 
or by some of them, as the Security Council may 
determine. 

2. Such decisions shall be carried out by the 
Members of the United Nations directly and 
through their action in the appropriate interna-
tional agencies of which they are members. 

Article 49 

The Members of the United Nations shall join 
in affording mutual assistance in carrying out the 
measures decided upon by the Security Council. 

Article 50 

If preventive or enforcement measures against 
any state are taken by the Security Council, any 
other state, whether a Member of the United 
Nations or not, which finds itself confronted with 
special economic problems arising from the carry-
ing out of those measures shall have the right to 
consult the Security Council with regard to a solu-
tion of those problems. 

Article 51 

Nothing in the present Charter shall impair the 
inherent right of individual or collective self-
defense if an armed attack occurs against a Mem-
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her of the United Nations, until the Security Coun-
cil has taken the measures necessary to maintain
international peace and security. Measures taken
by Members in the exercise of this right of self-
defense shall be immediately reported to the Se-
curity Council and shall not in any way affect the
authority and responsibility of the Security Coun-
cil under the present Charter to take at any time
such action as it deems necessary in order to main-
tain or restore international peace and security.

CHAPTER VIII
REGIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

Article 52

1. Nothing in the present Charter precludes
the existence of regional arrangements or agen-
cies for dealing with such matters relating to the
maintenance of international peace and security
as are appropriate for regional action, provided
that such arrangements or agencies and their ac-
tivities are consistent with the Purposes and Prin-
ciples of the United Nations.

2. The Members of the United Nations enter-
ing into such arrangements or constituting such
agencies shall make every effort to achieve pacific
settlement of local disputes through such re-
gional arrangements or by such regional agencies
before referring them to the Security Council.

3. The Security Council shall encourage the
development of pacific settlement of local dis-
putes through such regional arrangements or by
such regional agencies either on the initiative of
the states concerned or by reference from the
Security Council.

4. This Article in no way impairs the applica-
tion of Articles 34 and 35.

Article 59

1. The Security Council shall, where appro-
priate, utilize such regional arrangements or

agencies for enforcement action under its author-
ity. But no enforcement action shall be taken
under regional arrangements or by regional agen-
cies without the authorization of the Security
Council, with the exception of measures against
any enemy state, as defined in paragraph 2 of
this Article, provided for pursuant to Article
107 or in regional arrangements directed against
renewal of aggressive policy on the part of any
such state, until such time as the Organization
may, on request of the Governments concerned,
be charged with the responsibility for preventing
further aggression by such a state.

2. The term enemy state as used in paragraph
1 of this Article applies to any state which during
the Second World War has been an enemy of any
signatory of the present Charter.

Article 54

The Security Council shall at all times be kept
fully informed of activities undertaken or in con-
templation under regional arrangements or by
regional agencies for the maintenance of inter-
national peace and security.

CHAPTER IX
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC AND

SOCIAL COOPERATION

Article 55

With a view to the creation of conditions of
stability and well-being which are necessary for
peaceful and friendly relations among nations
based on respect for the principle of equal rights
and self-determination of peoples, the United
Nations shall promote:

a. higher standards of living, full employ-
ment, and conditions of economic and social
progress and development;

b. solutions of international economic, so-
cial, health, and related problems; and inter-
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her of the United Nations, until the Security Coun-
cil has taken the measures necessary to maintain 

international peace and security. Measures taken 
by Members in the exercise of this right of self-
defense shall be immediately reported to the Se-

curity Council and shall not in any way affect the 
authority and responsibility of the Security Coun-
cil under the present Charter to take at any time 
such action as it deems necessary in order to main-
tain or restore international peace and security. 

CHAPTER VIII 

REGIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Article 52 

1. Nothing in the present Charter precludes 
the existence of regional arrangements or agen-
cies for dealing with such matters relating to the 

maintenance of international peace and security 
as are appropriate for regional action, provided 
that such arrangements or agencies and their ac-

tivities are consistent with the Purposes and Prin-

ciples of the United Nations. 
2. The Members of the United Nations enter-

ing into such arrangements or constituting such 
agencies shall make every effort to achieve pacific 
settlement of local disputes through such re-
gional arrangements or by such regional agencies 
before referring them to the Security Council. 

3. The Security Council shall encourage the 
development of pacific settlement of local dis-

putes through such regional arrangements or by 

such regional agencies either on the initiative of 
the states concerned or by reference from the 
Security Council. 

4. This Article in no way impairs the applica-
tion of Articles 34 and 35. 

Article 59 

1. The Security Council shall, where appro-
priate, utilize such regional arrangements or 

agencies for enforcement action under its author-
ity. But no enforcement action shall be taken 
under regional arrangements or by regional agen-
cies without the authorization of the Security 
Council, with the exception of measures against 

any enemy state, as defined in paragraph 2 of 
this Article, provided for pursuant to Article 
107 or in regional arrangements directed against 
renewal of aggressive policy on the part of any 
such state, until such time as the Organization 
may, on request of the Governments concerned, 
be charged with the responsibility for preventing 
further aggression by such a state. 

2. The term enemy state as used in paragraph 
1 of this Article applies to any state which during 
the Second World War has been an enemy of any 
signatory of the present Charter. 

Article 54 

The Security Council shall at all times be kept 
fully informed of activities undertaken or in con-
templation under regional arrangements or by 
regional agencies for the maintenance of inter-
national peace and security. 

CHAPTER IX 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC AND 

SOCIAL COOPERATION 

Article 55 

With a view to the creation of conditions of 

stability and well-being which are necessary for 
peaceful and friendly relations among nations 
based on respect for the principle of equal rights 
and self-determination of peoples, the United 

Nations shall promote: 
a. higher standards of living, full employ-

ment, and conditions of economic and social 
progress and development; 

b. solutions of international economic, so-
cial, health, and related problems; and inter-
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national cultural and educational cooperation;
and

c. universal respect for, and observance of,
human rights and fundamental freedom for
all without distinction asto r , e, language,
or religion.

Article 56

All Member pledge themselves to take joint
and separate action in cooperation with the Or-
ganisation for the achievement of the purpose set
forth in Article 55

Article 57

1. The vrious specialized agenc, estab-
lished by intergoverm tal agreent and hav-
ing wide international responibilitie, as dend
in their basic instrments, in econoic, social,
cultura educationl, hl, and related fields,
shell be brought into relationship with the United
Nations in accordance with the provisios of
Article 63.

2. Such agencies thus brought into relation-
ship with the United Nations are hereinafter re-
ferred to as specialized agencies

Article 58

The Organization shall make recommendations
for the coordination of the policies and activities
of the specialied agencies.

Article 59

The Organization shall, where appropriate
initiate negotiations among the states concerned
for the creation of any new specialized agencies
required for the accomplishment of the purposes
set forth in Article 55.

Article 60

Responsibility for the discharge of the func-
tions of the Organiation set forth in this Chap-
ter shall be vested in the General Assembly and,
under the authority of the General Assembly, in
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the Economic and Social Council, which shall
have for this purpose the powers set forth in
Chapter X

CHAPTER X
THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL

Caopostion
Article 61

1. The EconomicandSocialCouncilhall con-
sist of eighteen Memers of the United Nations
elected by the General Assembly.

2. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 3,
six mmbers of the Economic and Social Council
shallbe elected each year for a term of threeyers.
A rirng mnmber shall be eligible for immediate
re-election.

3. At the first election, eighteen members of
the Economic and Social Council shall be chosen.
The term of off of six members so chosen shall
expire at the end of one year, and of six other
inemers at the end of two yars, in accordance
with rrangementsmadebytheGeneralAssembly.

4. Each member of the Economic and Social
Coacil shall have one representative.

Funcions ad Powers
Article 62

1. The Economicand SocialCouncil may make
or initiate studies and reports with respect to inter-
national economic, social, cultural, educational,
health, and related matters and may make recom-
mendations with respect to any such matters to the
General Assembly, to the Members of the United
Nations, and to thespecialiedagenciesconcerned.

2. It may make recommendations for the pur-
pose of promoting respect for, and observance of,
human rights and fundamental freedoms for all.

3. It may prepare draft conventions for sub-
mission to the General Assembly, with respect to
matters fallingwithin its competence.
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national cultural and educational cooperation; 
and 

c. universal respect for, and observance of, 
human rights and fundamental freedoms for 
all without distinction as to race, sex, language, 
or religion. 

Article 56 

All Members pledge themselves to take joint 
and separate action in cooperation with the Or-
ganisation for the achievement of the purposes set 
forth in Article 55 

Article 57 

1. The various specialized agencies, estab-
lished by intergovernmental agreement and hav-
ing wide international responsibilities, as dined 
in their basic instruments, in economic, soci'al, 
cultural, educational, health, and related fields, 
shall be brought into relationship with the United 
Nations in accordance with the provisions of 
Article 63. 

2. Such agencies thus brought into relation-
ship with the United Nations are hereinafter re-
ferred to as specialized agencies. 

Article 58 

The Organization shall make recommendations 
for the coordination of the policies and activities 
of the specialized agencies. 

Article 59 

The Organization shall, where appropriate, 
initiate negotiations among the states concerned 
for the creation of any new specialized agencies 
required for the accomplishment of the purposes 
set forth in Article 55. 

Article 60 

Responsibility for the discharge of the func-
tions of the Organization set forth in this Chap-
ter shall be vested in the General Assembly and, 

under the authority of the General Assembly, in 

the Economic and Social Council, which shall 
have for this purpose the powers set forth in 
Chapter X. 

CHAPTER X 
THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

Consposition 
Article 61 

1. The Economic and Social Council con-
sist of eighteen Members of the United Nations 
elected by the General Assembly. 

2. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 3, 
six members of the Economic and Social Council 
shall be elected eseh year for a term of three years. 
A retking member shall be divide for immediate 
re-election. 

3. At the first election, eighteen members of 
the Economic and Social Council shall be chosen. 
The term of office of six members so chosen shall 
expire at the end of one year, and of nix other 
Members at the end of two years, in accordance 
with arrangements made by the General Assembly. 

4. Each member of the Economic and Social 
Cowell shall have one representative. 

Functions and Powers 
Article 62 

1. The Economic and Social Council may make 
or initiate studies and reports with respect to inter-
national economic, social, cultural, educational, 
health, and related matters and may make recom-
mendations with respect to any such matters to the 
General Assembly, to the Members of the United 
Nations, and to the specialized agencies concerned. 

2. It may make recommendations for the pur-
pose of promoting respect for, and observance of, 
human rights and fundamental freedoms for all. 

3. It may prepare draft conventions for sub-
mission to the General Assembly, with respect to 
matters falling within its competence. 
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4. It may call, in accordance with the rules
prescribed by the United Nations, international
conferences on matters falling within its com-
petence.

Article 63

1. The Economic and Social Council may en-
ter into agreements with any of the agencies re-
ferred to in Article 57, defining the terms on
which the agency concerned shall be brought into
relationship with the United Nations. Such agree-
ments shall be subject to approval by the Gen-
eral Assembly.

2. It may coordinate the activities of the spe-
cialized agencies through consultation with and
recommendations to such agencies and through
recommendations to the General Assembly and to
the Members of the United Nations.

Article 64

1. The Economic and Social Council may
take appropriate steps to obtsli regular reports
from the specialized agencies. It may make ar-
rangements with the Members of the United
Nations and with the specialized agencies to obtain
reports on the steps .aken to give effect to its own
recommendations and to recommendations on
matters falling within its competence made by
the General Assembly.

2. It may communicate its observations on
these reports to the General Assembly.

Article 65

The Economic and Social Council may furnish
information to the Security Council and shall
assist the Security Council upon its request.

Article 66

1. The Economicand Social Council shall per-
form such functions as fall within its competence
in connection with the carrying out of the recom-
mendations of the General Assembly.

2. It may, with the approval of the General

Assembly, perform services at the request of
Members of the United Nations and at the request
of specialized agencies.

3. It shall perform such other functions as are
specified elsewhere in the present Charter or as
may be assigned to it by the General Assembly.

Voting
Article 67

1. Each member of the Economic and Social
Council shall have one vote.

2. Decisions of the Economic and Social Coun-
cil shall be made by a majority of the members
present and voting.

Procedure
Article 68

The Economic and Social Council shall set up
commissions in economic and social fields and for
the promotion of human rights, and such other
commissions as may be required for the perform-
anee of its functions.

Article 69

The Economic and Social Council shall invite
any Member of the United Nations to participate,
without vote, in its deliberations on any matter
of particular concern to that Member.

Article 70

The Economic and Social Council may make
arrangements for representatives of the special-
ized agencies to participate, without vote, in its
deliberations and in those of the commissions
established by it, and for its representatives to
participate in the deliberations of the specialized
agencies.

Article 71

The Economic and Social Council may make
suitable arrangements for consultation with non-
governmental organizations which are concerned
with matters within its competence. Such arrange-
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4. It may call, in accordance with the rules 
prescribed by the United Nations, international 

conferences on matters falling within its com-
petence. 

Article 63 

1. The Economic and Social Council may en-
ter into agreements with any of the agencies re-
ferred to in Article 57, defining the terms on 

which the agency concerned shall be brought into 
relationship with the United Nations. Such agree-
ments shall be subject to approval by the Gen-
eral Assembly. 

2. It may coordinate the activities of the spe-
cialized agencies through consultation with and 

recommendations to such agencies and through 
recommendations to the General Assembly and to 
the Members of the United Nations. 

Article 64 

1. The Economic and Social Council may 
take appropriate steps to obtz in regular reports 
from the speeis limy' agencies. It may make ar-

rangements with the Members of the United 
Nations and with the specialized agencies to obtain 

reports on the steps aken to give effect to its own 
recommendations and to recommendations on 
matters falling within its competence made by 
the General Assembly. 

2. It may communicate its observations on 
these reports to the General Assembly. 

Article 65 

The Economic and Social Council may furnish 
information to the Security Council and shall 
assist the Security Council upon its request. 

Article 66 

1. The Economic and Social Council shall per-
form such functions as fall within its competence 

in connection with the carrying out of the recom-
mendations of the General Assembly. 

2. It may, with the approval of the General 

Assembly, perform services at the request of 
Members of the United Nations and at the request 
of specialized agencies. 

3. It shall perform such other functions as are 
specified elsewhere in the present Charter or as 
may be assigned to it by the General Assembly. 

Voting 
Article 67 

1. Each member of the Economic and Social 
Council shall have one vote. 

2. Decisions of the Economic and Sorial Coun-
cil shall be made by a majority of the members 
present and voting. 

Procedure 
Article 68 

The Economic and Soeiz I Council shall set up 
commissions in economic and social fields and for 
the promotion of human rights, and such other 

commissions as may be required for the perform-
ance of its functions. 

Article 69 

The Economic and Serial Council shall invite 
any Member of the United Nations to participate, 
without vote, in its deliberations on any matter 
of particular concern to that Member. 

Article 70 

The Economic and Social Council may make 

arrangements for representatives of the special-
ized agencies to participate, without vote, in its 
deliberations and in those of the commissions 
established by it, and for its representatives to 
participate in the deliberations of the specialized 

agencies. 
Article 7.1 

The Economic and Social Council may make 
suitable arrangements for consultation with non-

governmental organizations which are concerned 
with matters within its competence. Such arrange-
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ments may be made with international organiza-
tions and, where appropriate, with national or-
ganizations after consultation with the Member
of the United Nations concerned.

Article 72
1. The Economic and Social Council shall

adopt its own rules of procedure, including the
method of selecting its President.

2. TheEconomicandSocialCouncilshallmeet
as required in accordance with its rules, which
shall include provision for the convening of meet-
ings on the request of a majority of its members.

CHAPTER XI
DECLARATION REGARDING

NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES

Article 73

Members of the United Nations which have or
assume responsibilities for the administration of
territories whose peoples have not yet attained
a full measure of self-government recognize the
principle that the interests of the inhabitants of
these territories are paramount, and accept as a
sacred trust the obligation to promote to the ut-
most, within the system of international peace and
security established by the present Charter, the
well-being of the inhabitants of these territories,
and, to this end:

a. to ensure, with due respect for the cul-
ture of the peoples concerned, their political,
economic, social, and educational advance-
ment, their just treatment, and their protection
against abuses;

b. to develop self-government, to take due
account of the political aspirations of the
peoples, and to assist them in the progressive
development of their free political institutions,
according to the particular circumstances of
each territory and its peoples and their varying
stages of advancement;
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c. to further international peace and se-
curity;

d. to promote constructive measures of de-
velopment, to encourage research, and to co-
operate with one another and, when and where
appropriate, with specialized international bod-
ies with a view to the practical achievement of
the social, economic, and scientific purposes
set forth in this Article; and

e. to transmit regularly to the Secretary-
General for information purposes, subject to
such limitation as security and constitutional
considerations mayrequire, statistical and other
information of a technical nature relating to
economic, social, and educational conditions in
the territories for which they are respectively
responsible other than those territories to which
Chapters XII and XIII apply.

Article 74

Members of the United Nations also agree that
their policy in respect of the territories to which
this Chapterapplies, no less than in respect of their
metropolitan areas, must be based on the general
principle of good-neighborliness, due account be-
ing taken of the interests and well-being of the rest
of the world, in social, economic, and commercial
matters.

CHAPTER XII
INTERNATIONAL TRUSTEESHIP SYSTEM

Article 75

The United Nations shall establish under its
authority an international trusteeship system for
the administration and supervision of such terri-
tories as may be placed thereunder by subsequent
individual agreements. These territories are
hereinafter referred to as trust territories.

Article 76

The basic objectives of the trusteeship system,
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ments may be made with international organiza-
tions and, where appropriate, with national or-
ganizations after consultation with the Member 
of the United Nations concerned. 

Article 72 

1. The Economic and Social Council shall 
adopt its own rules of procedure, including the 
method of selecting its President. 

2. The Economic and Social Council shall meet 
as required in accordance with its rules, which 
shall include provision for the convening of meet-
ings on the request of a majority of its members. 

CHAPTER XI 

DECLARATION REGARDING 
NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES 

Article 73 

Members of the United Nations which have or 
assume responsibilities for the administration of 
territories whose peoples have not yet attained 
a full measure of self-government recognize the 
principle that the interests of the inhabitants of 
these territories are paramount, and accept as a 

sacred trust the obligation to promote to the ut-
most, within the system of international peace and 
security established by the present Charter, the 
well-being of the inhabitants of these territories, 
and, to this end: 

a. to ensure, with due respect for the cul-

ture of the peoples concerned, their political, 
economic, social, and educational advance-
ment, their just treatment, and their protection 
against abuses; 

b. to develop self-government, to take due 
account of the political aspirations of the 
peoples, and to assist them in the progressive 
development of their free political institutions, 
according to the particular circumstances of 
each territory and its peoples and their varying 
stages of advancement; 

c. to further international peace and se-
curity; 

d. to promote constructive measures of de-
velopment, to encourage research, and to co-
operate with one another and, when and where 
appropriate, with specialized international bod-
ies with a view to the practical achievement of 
the social, economic, and scientific purposes 
set forth in this Article; and 

e. to transmit regularly to the Secretary-
General for information purposes, subject to 
such limitation as security and constitutional 
considerations mayrequire, statistical and other 
information of a technical nature relating to 
economic, social, and educational conditions in 
the territories for which they are respectively 
responsible other than those territories to which 
Chapters XII and XIII apply. 

Article 74 

Memben3 of the United Nations also agree that 
their policy in respect of the territories to which 
this Chapter applies, no less than in respect of their 
metropolitan areas, must be based on the general 
principle of good-neigthorliness, due account be-
ing taken of the interests and well-being of the rest 

of the world, in social, economic, and commercial 
matters. 

CHAPTER XII 
INTERNATIONAL TRUSTEESHIP SYSTEM 

Article 75 

The United Nations shall establish under its 
authority an international trusteeship system for 
the administration and supervision of such terri-
tories as may be placed thereunder by subsequent 

individual agreements. These territories are 
hereinafter referred to as trust territories. 

Article 76 

The basic objectives of the trusteeship system, 
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in accordance with the Purposes of the United
Nations laid down in Article 1 of the present Char-
ter, shall be:

a. to further international peace and se-
curity;

b. to promote the political, economic, social,
and educational advancement of the inhabitants
of the trust territories, and their progressive
development towards self-government or inde-
pendence as may be appropriate to the par-
ticular circumstances of each territory and its
peoples and the freely expressed wishes of the
peoples concerned, and as may be provided by
the terms of each trusteeship agreement;

c. to encourage respect for human rights
and for fundamental freedoms for all without
distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion,
and to encourage recognition of the interde-
pendence of the peoples of the world; and

d. to ensure equal treatment in social, eco-
nomic, and commercial matters for all Members
of the United Nations and their nationals, and
also equal treatment for the latter in the ad-
ministration of justice, without prejudice to the
attainment of the foregoing objectives and sub-
ject to the provisions of Article 80.

Article 77
1. The trusteeship system shall apply to

such territories in the following categories as may
be placed thereunder by means of trusteeship
agreements:

a. territories now held under mandate;
b. territories which may be detached from

enemy states as a result of the Second World
War; and

c. territories voluntarily placed under the
system by states responsible for their admin-
istration.
2. It will be a matter for subsequent agreement

as to which territories in the foregoing categories
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will be brought under the trusteeship system and
upon what terms.

Article 78

The trusteeship system shall not apply to terri-
tories which have become Members of the United
Nations, relationship among which shall. be based
on respect for the principle ot sovereign equality.

Article 79

The terms of trusteeship for each territory to
be placed under the trusteeship system, including
any alteration or amendment, shall be agreed upon
by the states directly concerned, including the
mandatory power in the case of territories held
under mandate by a Member of the United Na-
tions, and shall be approved as provided for in
Articles 83 and 85.

Article 80

1. Except as may be agreed upon in individual
trusteeship agreements, made under Articles 77,
79, and 81, placing each territory under the trus-
teeship system, and until such agreements have
been concluded, nothing in this Chapter shall be
construed in or of itself to alter in any manner
the rights whatsoever of any states or any peoples
or the terms of existing international instruments
to which Members of the United Nations may re-
spectively be parties.

2. Paragraph 1 of this Article shall not be in-
terpreted as giving grounds for delay or postpone-
ment of the negotiation and conclusion of agree-
ments for placing mandated and other territories
under the trusteeship system as provided for in
Article 77.

Article 81

The trusteeship agreement shall in each case
include the terms under which the trust territory
will be administered and designate the authority
which will exercise the administration of the trust
territory. Such authority, hereinafter called the
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in accordance with the Purposes of the United 

Nations laid down in Article 1 of the present Char-
ter, shall be: 

a. to further international peace and se-
curity; 

b. to promote the political, economic, social, 
and educational advancement of the inhabitants 
of the trust territories, and their progressive 
development towards self-government or inde-
pendence as may be appropriate to the par-
ticular circumstances of each territory and its 
peoples and the freely expressed wishes of the 

peoples concerned, and as may be provided by 
the terms of each trusteeship agreement; 

c. to encourage respect for human rights 
and for fundamental freedoms for all without 

distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion, 
and to encourage recognition of the interde-
pendence of the peoples of the world; and 

d. to ensure equal treatment in social, eco-
nomic, and commercial matters for all Members 

of the United Nations and their nationals, and 

also equal treatment for the latter in the ad-
ministration of justice, without prejudice to the 
attainment of the foregoing objectives and sub-
ject to the provisions of Article 80. 

Article 77 

1. The trusteeship system shall apply to 
such territories in the following categories as may 
be placed thereunder by means of trusteeship 
agreements: 

a. territories now held under mandate; 

b. territories which may be detached from 
enemy states as a result of the Second World 
War; and 

c. territories voluntarily placed under the 

system by states responsible for their admin-
istration. 

2. It will be a matter for subsequent agreement 
as to which territories in the foregoing categories 
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will be brought under the trusteeship system and 
upon what terms. 

Article 78 

The trusteeship system shall not apply to terri-
tories which have become Members of the United 

Nations, relationship among which shall. be based 
on respect for the principle ox sovereign equality. 

Article 79 

The terms of trusteeship for each territory to 
be placed under the trusteeship system, including 

any alteration or amendment, shall be agreed upon 
by the states directly concerned, including the 
mandatory power in the case of territories held 
under mandate by a Member of the United Na-

tions, and shall be approved as provided for in 
Articles 83 and 85. 

Article 80 

1. Except as may be agreed upon in individual 

trusteeship agreements, made under Articles 77, 
79, and 81, placing each territory under the trus-
teeship system, and until such agreements have 

been concluded, nothing in this Chapter shall be 
construed in or of itself to alter in any manner 
the rights whatsoever of any states or any peoples 

or the terms of existing international instruments 

to which Members of the United Nations may re-
spectively be parties. 

2. Paragraph 1 of this Article shall not be in-

terpreted as giving grounds for delay or postpone-
ment of the negotiation and conclusion of agree-
ments for placing mandated and other territories 
under the trusteeship system as provided for in 
Article 77. 

Article 81 

The trusteeship agreement shall in each case 
include the terms under which the trust territory 

will be administered and designate the authority 

which will exercise the administration of the trust 
territory. Such authority, hereinafter called the 
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administering authority, may be one or more
states or the Organization itself.

Article 82

There may be designated, in any trusteeship
agreement, a strategic area or areas which may
include part or all of the trust territory to which
the agreemiue applies, without prejudice to any
special agreement or agreements made under
Article 43.

Article 83

1. All functions of the United Nations relating
to strategic areas, including the approval of the
terms of the trusteeship agreements and of their
alteration or amendment, shall be exercised by the
Security Council.

2. The basic objectives set forth in Article 76
shall be applicable to the people of each strategic
area.

3. The Security Council shall, subject to the
provisions of the trusteeship agreements and with-
out prejudice to security considerations, avail
itself of the assistance of the Trusteeship Council
to perform those functions of the United Nations
under the trusteeship system relating to political,
economic, social, and educational matters in the
strategic areas.

Article 84

It shall be the duty of the administering author-
ity to ensure that the trust territory shall play its
part in the maintenance of international peace and
security. To this end the administering authority
may make use of volunteer forces, facilities, and
assistance from the trust territory in carrying out
the obligations towards the Security Council un-
dertaken in this regard by the administering au-
thority, as well as for local defense and the main-
tenance of law and order within the trust territory.

Article 85

1. The functions of the United Nations with
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regard to trusteeship agreements for all areas not
designated as strategic, including the approval of
the terms of the trusteeship agreements and of
their alteration or amendment, shall be exercised
by the General Assembly.

2. The Trusteeship Council, operating under
the authority of the General Assembly, shall assist
the General Assembly in carrying out these
functions.

CHAPTER XII
THE TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

Composition
Article 86

1. The Trusteeship Council shall consist of
the following Members of the United Nations:

a. those Members administering trust ter-
ritories;

b. such of those Members mentioned by
name in Article 23 as are not administering
trust territories; and

c. as many other Members elected for t'ree-
year terms by the General Assembly as may be
necessary to ensure that the total number of
members of the Trusteeship Council is equally
divided between those Members of the United
Nations which administer trust territories and
those which do not.
2. Each member of the Trusteeship Council

shall designate one specially qualified person to
represent it therein.

Functions and Powers

Article 87

The General Assembly and, under its author-
ity, the Trusteeship Council, in carrying out their
functions, may:

a. consider reports submitted by the admin-
istering authority;
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administering authority, may be one or more 
states or the Organization itself. 

Article 82 

There may be designated, in any trusteeship 
agreement, a strategic area or areas which may 
include part or all of the trust territory to which 
the agreemcul applies, without prejudice to any 
special agreement or agreements made under 
Article 43. 

Article 83 

1. All functions of the United Nations relating 
to strategic areas, including the approval of the 
terms of the trusteeship agreements and of their 
alteration or amendment, shall be exercised by the 
Security Council. 

2. The basic objectives set forth in Article 76 
shall be applicable to the people of each strategic 
area. 

3. The Security Council shall, subject to the 
provisions of the trusteeship agreements and with-
out prejudice to security considerations, avail 
itself of the assistance of the Trusteeship Council 
to perform those functions of the United Nations 
under the trusteeship system relating to political, 
economic, ...leis], and educational matters in the 
strategic areas. 

Article 84 

It shall be the duty of the administering author-
ity to ensure that the trust territory shall play its 
part in the maintenance of international peace and 
security. To this end the administering authority 
may make use of volunteer forces, facilities, and 
assistance from the trust territory in carrying out 
the obligations towards the Security Council un-
dertaken in this regard by the administering au-
thority, as well as for local defense and the main-
tenance of law and order within the trust territory. 

Article 85 

1. The functions of the United Nations with 

regard to trusteeship agreements for all areas not 
designated as strategic, including the approval of 
the terms of the trusteeship agreements and of 
their alteration or amendment, shall be exercised 
by the General Assembly. 

2. The Trusteeship Council, operating under 
the authority of the General Assembly, shall assist 
the General Assembly in carrying out these 
functions. 

CHAPTER XIII 

THE TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL 

Composition 
Article 86 

1. The Trusteeship Council shall consist of 
the following Members of the United Nations: 

a. those Members administering trust ter-
ritories; 

b. such of those Members mentioned by 
name in Article 23 as are not administering 
trust territories; and 

c. as many other Members elected for tliree-
year terms by the General Assembly as may be 
necessary to ensure that the total number of 
members of the Trusteeship Council is equally 
divided between those Members of the United 
Nations which administer trust territories and 
those which do not. 
2. Each member of the Trusteeship Council 

shall designate one specially qualified person to 
represent it therein. 

Functions and Powers 

Article 87 

The General Assembly and, under its author-
ity, the Trusteeship Council, in carrying out their 
functions, may: 

a. consider reports submitted by the admin-
istering authority; 
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b. accept petitions and examine them in
consultation with the administering authority;

c. provide for periodic visits to the respec-
tive trust territories at times agreed upon with
the administering authority; and

d. taketheseandotheractionsinconformity
with the terms of the trusteeship agreements.

Article 88

The Trusteeship Council shall formulate a
questionnaire on the political, economic, social,
and educational advancement of the inhabitants
of each trust territory, and the administering
authority for each trust territory within the com-
petence of the General Assembly shall make an
annual report to the General Assembly upon the
basis of such questionnaire.

Voting

Article 89
1. Each member of the Trusteeship Council

shall have one vote.
2. Decisions of the Trusteeship Council shall

be made by a majority of the members present and
voting.

Procedure

Article 90
1. The Trusteeship Council shall adopt its own

rules of procedure, including the method of select-
ing its President.

2. The Trusteeship Council shall meet as re-
quired in accordance with its rules, which shall
include provision for the convening of meetings
on the request of a majority of its members.

Article 91
The Trusteeship Council shall, when appropri-

ate, avail itself of the assistance of the Economic
and Social Council and of the specialized agencies
in regard to matters with which they are respec-
tively concerned.

CHAPTER XIV
THE INTERNATIONAL COURT

OF JUSTICE

Article 92

The International Court of Justice shall be the
principal judicial organ of the United Nations.
It shall function in accordance with the annexed
Statute, which is based upon the Statute of the
Permanent Court of International Justice and
forms an integral part of the present Charter.

Article 93

1. All Members of the United Nations are ipso
facto parties to the Statute of the International
Court of Justice.

2. A state which is not a Member of the United
Nations may become a party to the Statute of
the International Court of Justice on conditions
to be determined in each case by the General
Assembly upon the recommendation of the Secu-
rity Council.

Article 94

1. Each Member of the United Nations under-
takes to comply with the decision of the Inter-
national Court of Justice in any case to which it is
a party.

2. If any party to a case fails to perform the
obligations incumbent upon it under a judgment
rendered by the Court, the other party may have
recourse to the Security Council, which may, if it
deems necessary, make recommendations or de-
cide upon measures to be taken to give effect to
the judgment.

Article 95

Nothing in the present Charter shall prevent
Members of the United Nations from entrusting
the solution of their differences to other tribunals
by virtue of agreements already in existence or
which may be concluded in the future.
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b. accept petitions and examine them in 
consultation with the administering authority; 

c. provide for periodic visits to the respec-

tive trust territories at times agreed upon with 
the administering authority; and 

d. take these and other actions in conformity 
with the terms of the trusteeship agreements. 

Article 88 

The Trusteeship Council shall formulate a 
questionnaire on the political, economic, social, 

and educational advancement of the inhabitants 

of each trust territory, and the administering 
authority for each trust territory within the com-
petence of the General Assembly shall make an 
annual report to the General Assembly upon the 
basis of such questionnaire. 

Voting 

Article 89 

1. Each member of the Trusteeship Council 
shall have one vote. 

2. Decisions of the Trusteeship Council shall 
be made by a majority of the members present and 
voting. 

Procedure 

Article 90 

1. The Trusteeship Council shall adopt its own 
rules of procedure, including the method of select-
ing its President. 

2. The Trusteeship Council shall meet as re-
quired in accordance with its rules, which shall 
include provision for the convening of meetings 
on the request of a majority of its members. 

Article 91 

The Trusteeship Council shall, when appropri-
ate, avail itself of the assistance of the Economic 

and Social Council and of the specialized agencies 
in regard to matters with which they are respec-
tively concerned. 

CHAFFER XIV 

THE INTERNATIONAL COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

Article 92 

The International Court of Justice shall be the 
principal judicial organ of the United Nations. 
It shall function in accordance with the annexed 
Statute, which is based upon the Statute of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice and 
forms an integral part of the present Charter. 

Article 93 

1. All Members of the United Nations are ipso 
facto parties to the Statute of the International 
Court of Justice. 

2. A state vrhich is not a Member of the United 

Nations may become a party to the Statute of 
the International Court of Justice on conditions 

to be determined in each case by the General 
Assembly upon the recommendation of the Secu-
rity Council. 

Article 94 

I. Each Member of the United Nations under-
takes to comply with the decision of the Inter-
national Court of Justice in any case to which it is 
a party. 

2. If any party to a case fails to perform the 
obligations incumbent upon it under a judgment 

rendered by the Court, the other party may have 
recourse to the Security Council, which may, if it 

deems necessary, make recommendations or de-
cide upon measures to be taken to give effect to 
the judgment. 

Article 95 

Nothing in the present Charter shall prevent 
Members of the United Nations from entrusting 
the solution of their differences to other tribunals 
by virtue of agreements already in existence or 
which may be concluded in the future. 
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Article 96

1. The General Assembly or the Security
Council may request the International Court of
Justice to give an advisory opinion on any legal
question.

2. Other organs of the United Nations and
specialized agencies, which may at any time be
so authorized by the General Assembly, may also
request advisory opinions of the Court on legal
questions arising within the scope of their activ-
ities.

CHAPTER XV
THE SECRETARIAT

Article 97

The Secretariat shall comprise a Secretary-
General and such staff as the Organization may
require. The Secretary-General shall be ap-
pointed by the General Assembly upon the recom-
mendation of the Security Council. He shall be
the chief administrative officer of theOrganization.

Article 98

The Secretary-General shall act in that capacity
in all meetings of the General Assembly, of the
Security Council, of the Economic and Social
Council, and of the Trusteeship Council, and shall
perform such other functions as are entrusted to
him by these organs. The Secretary-General shall
make an annual report to the General Assembly
on the work of the Organization.

Article 99

The Secretary-General may bring to the atten-
tion of the Security Council any matter which in
his opinion may threaten the maintenance of in-
ternational peace and security.

Article 100

1. In the performance of their duties the Secre-
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tary General and the staff shall not seek or receive
instructions from any government or from any
other authority external to the Organization.
They shall refrain from any action which might
reflect on their position as international officials
responsible only to the Organization.

2. Each Member of the United Nations under-
takes to respect the exclusively international
character of the responsibilities of the Secretary-
General and the staff and not to seek to influence
them in the discharge of their responsibilities.

Article 101

1. The staff shall be appointed by the Secre-
tary-General under regulations established by thb
General Assembly.

2. Appropriate staffs shall be permanently
assigned to the Economic and Social Council, the
Trusteeship Council, and, as required, to other
organs of the United Nations. These staffs shall
form a part of the Secretariat.

3. The paramount consideration in the em-
ployment of the staff and in the determination of
the conditions of service shall be the necessity of
securing the highest standards of efficiency, com-
petence, and integrity. Due regard shall be paid
to the importance of recruiting the staff on as wide
a geographical basis as possible.

CHAPTER XVI
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Article 102

1. Every treaty and every international agree-
ment entered into by any Member of the United
Nations after the present Charter comes into force
shall as soon as possible be registered with the
Secretariat and published by it.

2. No party to any such treaty or international
agreement which has not been registered in ac-
cordance with the provisions of paragraph 1 of
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this Article may invoke that treaty or agreement
before any organ of the United Nations.

Article 103

In the event of a conflict between the obligations
of the Members of the United Nations under the
present Charter and their obligations under any
other international agreement, their obligations
under the present Charter shall prevail.

Article 104

The Organization shall enjoy in the territory of
each of its Members such legal capacity as may be
necessary for the exercise of its functions and the
fulfillment of its purposes.

Article 105

1. TheOrganizationshallenjoyin the territory
of each of its Members such privileges and im-
munities as are necessary for the fulfillment of its
purposes.

2. Representatives of the Members of the
United Nations and officials of the Organization
shall similarly enjoy such privileges and immuni-
ties as are necessary for the independent exercise
of their functions in connection with the Organi-
zation.

3. The General Assembly may make recom-
mendations with a view to determining the details
of the application of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this
Article or may propose conventions to the Mem-
bers of the United Nations for this purpose.

CHAPTER XVII
TRANSITIONAL SECURITY

ARRANGEMENTS

Article 106
Pending the coming into force of such special

agreements referred to in Article 43 as in the
opinion of the Security Council enable it to begin

the exercise of its responsibilities under Article
42, the parties to the Four-Nation Declaration,
signed at Moscow, October 30, 1943, and France,
shall, in accordance with the provisions of para-
graph 5 of that Declaration, consult with one an-
other and as occasion requires with other Members
of the United Nations with a view to such joint
action on behalf of the Organization as may be
necessary for the purpose of maintaining inter-
national peace and security.

Article 107

Nothing in the present Charter shall invalidate
or preclude action, in relation to any state which
during the Second World War has been an enemy
of any signatory to the present Charter, taken or
authorized as a result of that war by the Govern-
ments having responsibility for such action.

CHAPTER XVII
AMENDMENTS

Article 108

Amendments to the present Charter shall come
into force for all Members of the United Nations
when they have been adopted by a vote of two
thirds of the members of the General Assembly
and ratified in accordance with their respective
constitutional processes by two thirds of the Mem-
bers of the United Nations, including all the per-
manent members of the Security Council.

Article 109

1. A General Conference of the Members of
the United Nations for the purpose of reviewing
the present Charter may be held at a date and
place to be fixed by a two-thirds vote of the mem-
bers of the General Assembly and by a vote of any
seven members of the Security Council. Each
Member of the United Nations shall have one vote
in the conference.
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2. Any alteration of the present Charter rec-
ommended by a two-thirds vote of the conference
shall take effect when ratified in accordance with
their respective constitutional processes by two
thirds of the Members of the United Nations in-
cluding all the permanent members of the Security
Council.

3. If such a conference has not been held be-
fore the tenth annual session of the General As-
sembly following the coming into force of the pres-
ent Charter, the proposal to call such a conference
shall be placed on the agenda of that session of the
General Assembly, and the conference shall be
held if so decided by a majority vote of the mem-
bers of the General Assembly and by a vote of any
seven members of the Security Council.

CHAPTER XX
RATIFICATION AND SIGNATURE

Article 110

1. The present Charter shall be ratified by the
signatory states in accordance with their respec-
tive constitutional processes.

2. The ratifications shall be deposited with the
Government of the United States of America,
which shall notify all the signatory states of each
deposit as well as the Secretary-General of the
Organization when he has been appointed.

3. The present Charter shall come into force
upon the deposit of ratifications by the Republic
of China, France, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, and the United States of
America, and by a majority of the other signatory
states. A protocol of the ratifications deposited
shall thereupon be drawn up by the Government
of the United States of America which shall com-
municate copies thereof to all the signatory states.

-4. The states signatory to the present Charter
which ratify it after it has come into force will be-
come original Members of the United Nations on
the date of the deposit of their respective ratifi-
cations.

Article 111

The present Charter, of which the Chinese,
French, Russian, English, and Spanish texts are
equally authentic, shall remain deposited in the
archives of the Government of the United States
of America. Duly certified copies thereof shall be
transmitted by that Government to the Govern-
ments of the other signatory states.

IN FAITH WHEREOF the representatives of the
Governments of the United Nations have signed
the present Charter.

DONE at the city of San Francisco the twenty-
sixth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
forty-five.
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STATUTE OF THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE

Article 1

rHE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE estab-
I lished by the Charter of the United Nations as

the principal judicial organ of the United Nations
shall be constituted and shall function in accord-
ance with the provisions of the present Statute.

CHAPTER I
ORGANIZATION OF THE COURT

Article 2

The Court shall be composed of a body of inde-
pendent judges, elected regardless of their nation-
ality from among persons of high moral character,
who possess the qualifications required in their re-
spective countries for appointment to the highest
judicial offices, or are jurisconsults of recognized
competence in international law.

Article 3
1. The Court shall consist of fifteen members,

no two of whom may be nationals of the same state.
2. A person who for the purposes of member-

ship in the Court could be regarded as a national
of more than one state shall be deemed to be a
national of the one in which he ordinarily exercises
civil and political rights.

Article 4
1. The members of the Court shall be elected

by the General Assembly and by the Security
Council from a list of persons nominated by the
national groups in the Permanent Court of Arbitra-
tion,in accordance with the following provisions.

2. In the case of Members of the United Na-
tions not represented in the Permanent Court of
Arbitration, candidates shall be nominated by
national groups appointed for this purpose by
their governments under the same conditions as

those prescribed for members of the Permanent
Court of Arbitration by Article 44 of the Conven-
tion of The Hague of 1907 for the pacific settle-
ment of international disputes.

3. The conditions under which a state which
is a party to the present Statute but is not a Mem-
ber of the United Nations may participate in elect-
ing the members of the Court shall, in the absence
of a special agreement, be laid down by the Gen-
eral Assembly upon recommendation of the Se-
curity Council.

Article 5

1. At least three months before the date of the
election, the Secretary-General of the United
Nations shall address a written request to the
members of the Permanent Court of Arbitration
belonging to the states which are parties to the
present Statute, and to the members of the na-
tional groups appointed under Article 4, para-
graph 2, inviting them to undertake, within a given
time, by national groups, the nomination of per-
sons in a position to accept the duties of a member
of the Court.

2. No group may nominate more than four per-
sons, not more than two of whom shall be of their
own nationality. In no case may the number of
candidates nominated by a group be more than
double the number of seats to be filled.

Article 6

Beforemaking these nominations,each national
group is recommended to consult its highest court
of justice, its legal faculties and schools of law, and
its national academies and national sections of in-
ternational academies devoted to the study of law.

Article 7

1. The Secretary-General shall prepare a list
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in alphabetical order of all the persons thus nomi-
nated. Save as provided in Article 12, paragraph
2, these shall be the only persons eligible.

2. The Secretary-General shall submit this list
to the General Assembly and to the Security
Council.

Article 8

The General Assembly and the Security Coun-
cil shall proceed independently of one another to
elect the members of the Court.

Article 9

At every election, the electors shall bear in mind
not only that the persons to be elected should in-
dividually possess the qualifications required, but
also that in the body as a whole the representation
of the main forms of civilization and of the prin-
cipal legal systems of the world should be assured.

Article 10

1. Those candidates who obtain an absolute
majority of votes in the General Assembly and in
the Security Council shall be considered as elected.

2. Any vote of the Security Council, whether
for the election of judges or for the appointment
of members of the conference envisaged in Article
12, shall be taken without any distinction between
permanent and non-permanent members of the
Security Council.

3. In the event of more than one national of the
same state obtaining an absolute majority of the
votes both of the General Assembly and of the
Security Council, the eldest of these only shall be
considered as elected.

Article 11

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose
of the election, one or more seats remain to be
filled, a second and, if necessary, a third meeting
shall take place.
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Article 12

1. If, after the third meeting, one or more seats
still remain unfilled, a joint conference consisting
of six members, three appointed by the General
Assembly and three by the Security Council, may
be formed at any time at the request of either the
General Assembly or the Security Council, for the
purpose of choosing by the vote of an absolute
majority one name for each seat still vacant, to
submit to the General Assembly and the Security
Council for their respective acceptance.

2. Ifthejointconferenceisunanimouslyagreed
upon any person who fulfils the required condi-
tions, he may be included in its list, even though
he was not included in the list of nominations re-
ferred to in Article 7.

3. If the joint conference is satisfied that it will
not be successful in procuring an election, those
members of the Court who have already been
elected shall, within a period to be fixed by the
Security Council, proceed to fill the vacant seats
by selection from among those candidates who
have obtained votes either in the General Assem-
bly or in the Security Council.

4. In the event of an equality of votes, among
the judges, the eldest judge shall have a casting
vote.

Article 13

1. The members of the Court shall be elected
for nine years and may be re-elected; provided,
however, that of the judges elected at the first elec-
tion, the terms of five judges shall expire at the end
of three years and the terms of five more judges
shall expire at the end of six years.

2. The judges whose terms are to expire at the
end of the above-mentioned initial periods of three
and six years shall be chosen by lot to be drawn
by the Secretary-General immediately after the
first election has been completed.

3. The members of the Court shall continue to
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discharge their duties until their places have been
filled. Though replaced, they shall finish any cases
which they may have begun.

4. In the case of the resignation of a member
of the Court, the resignation shall be addressed to
the President of the Court for transmission to the
Secretary-General. This last notification makesthe
place vacant.

Article 14

Vacancies shall be filled by the same method as
that laid down for the first election, subject to the
following provision: the Secretary-General shall,
within one month of the occurrence of the vacancy,
proceed to issue the invitations provided for in
Article 5, and the date of the election shall be fixed
by the Security Council.

Article 15

A member of the Court elected to replace a
member whose term of office has not expired shall
hold office for the remainder of his predecessor's
term.

Article 16
1. No member of the Court may exercise any

political or administrative function, or engage in
any other occupation of a professional nature.

2. Any doubt on this point shall be settled by
the decision of the Court.

Article 17
1. No member of the Court may act as agent,

counsel, or advocate in any case.
2. No member may participate in the decision

of any case in which he has previously taken part
as agent, counsel, or advocate for one of the par-
ties, or as a member of a national or international
court, or of a commission of enquiry, or in any
other capacity.

3. Any doubt on this point shall be settled by
the decision of the Court.

Article 18

1. No member of the Court can be dismissed
unless, in the unanimous opinion of the other
members, he has ceased to fulfil the required con-
ditions.

2. Formal notification thereof shall be made to
the Secretary-General by the Registrar.

3. This notification makes the place vacant.

Article 19

The members of the Court, when engaged on
the business of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatic
privileges and-immunities.

Article 20

Every member of the Court shall, before taking
up his duties, make a solemn declaration in open
court that he will exercise his powers impartially
and conscientiously.

Article 21

1. The Court shall elect its President and Vice-
President for three years; they may be re-elected.

2. The Court shall appoint its Registrar and
may provide for the appointment of such other
officers as may be necessary.

Article 22

1. The seat of the Court shall be established at
The Hague. This, however, shall not prevent the
Court from sitting and exercising its functions
elsewhere whenever the Court considers it desir-
able.

2. The President and the Registrar shall reside
at the seat of the Court.

Article 23

1. The Court shall remain permanently in
session, except during the judicial vacations,
the dates and duration of which shall be fixed
by the Court.

2. Members of the Court are entitled to peri-
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discharge their duties until their places have been 
filled. Though replaced, they shall finish any cases 

which they may have begun. 

4. In the case of the resignation of a member 
of the Court, the resignation shall be addressed to 

the President of the Court for transmission to the 
Secretary-General. This last notification makes the 
place vacant. 

Article 14 

Vacancies shall be filled by the same method as 
that laid down for the first election, subject to the 
following provision: the Secretary-General shall, 
within one month of the occurrence of the vacancy, 
proceed to issue the invitations provided for in 
Article 5, and the date of the election shall be fixed 
by the Security Council. 

Article 15 

A member of the Court elected to replace a 
member whose term of office has not expired shall 
hold office for the remainder of his predecessor's 
term. 

Article 16 

1. No member of the Court may exercise any 
political or administrative function, or engage in 

any other occupation of a professional nature. 
2. Any doubt on this point shall be settled by 

the decision of the Court. 

Article 17 

1. No member of the Court may act as agent, 
counsel, or advocate in any case. 

2. No member may participate in the decision 

of any case in which he has previously taken part 
as agent, counsel, or advocate for one of the par-
ties, or as a member of a national or international 
court, or of a commission of enquiry, or in any 
other capacity. 

3. Any doubt on this point shall be settled by 
the decision of the Court. 

Article 18 

1. No member of the Court can be dismissed 
unless, in the unanimous opinion of the other 
members, he has ceased to fulfil the required con-
ditions. 

2. Formal notification thereof shall be made to 

the Secretary-General by the Registrar. 
3. This notification makes the place vacant. 

Article 19 

The members of the Court, when engaged on 

the business of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatic 
privileges and immunities. 

Article 20 

Every member of the Court shall, before taking 

up his duties, make a solemn declaration in open 
court that he will exercise his powers impartially 
and conscientiously. 

Article 21 

1. The Court shall elect its President and Vice-

President for three years; they may be re-elected. 
2. The Court shall appoint its Registrar and 

may provide for the appointment of such other 
officers as may be necessary. 

Article 22 

1. The seat of the Court shall be established at 
The Hague. This, however, shall not prevent the 
Court from sitting and exercising its functions 
elsewhere whenever the Court considers it desir-
able. 

2. The President and the Registrar shall reside 
at the seat of the Court. 

Article 23 

I. The Court shall remain permanently in 
session, except during the judicial vacations, 
the dates and duration of which shall be fixed 
by the Court. 

2. Members of the Court are entitled to pen-
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odic leave, the dates and duration of which shall
be fixed by the Court, having in mind the distance
between The Hague and the home of each judge.

3. Members of the Court shall be bound, un-
less they are on leave or prevented from attending
by illness or other serious reasons duly explained
to the President, to hold themselves permanently
at the disposal of the Court.

Article 24

1. If, for some special reason, a member of the
Court considers that he should not take part in the
decision of a particular case, he shall so inform the
President.

2. If the President considers that for some spe-
cial reason one of th e memb of te Court should
not sit in a particular case, he shall give him notice
accordingly.

3. If in any suh case the member of the Court
and the Presideni disagree, the matter shall be
settled by the decision of the Court.

Article 25

1. The full Court shall sit except when it is ex-
pressly provided otherwise in the present Statute.

2. Subject to the condition that the number of
judges available to constitute the Court is not
thereby reduced below eleven, the Rules of the
Court may provide forallowing one or more judges,
according to circumstances and in rotation, to be
dispensed from sitting.

3. A quorum of nine judges shall suffice to con-
stitute the Court.

Article 26

1. The Court may from time to time form one
or more chambers, composed of three or more
judges as the Court may determine, for dealing
with particular categories of cases; for example,
labor cases and cases relating to transit and com-
munications.

2. The Court may at any time form a chamber
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for dealing with a particular case. The number of
judges to constitute such a chamber shall be de-
termined by the Court with the approval of the
parties.

3. Cases shall be heard and determined by the
chambers provided for in this Article if the parties
so request.

Article 27

A judgment given by any of the chambers pro-
vided for in Articles 26 and 29 shall be considered
as rendered by the Court.

Article 28

The chambers provided for in Articles 26 and
29 may, with the consent of the parties, sit and ex-
ercisetheirfunctionselsewherethanatThe Hage.

Article 29

With a view to the speedy despatch of business,
the Court shall form annually a chamber com-
posed of five judges which, at the request of the
parties, may hearand determine cases by summary
procedure. In addition, two judges shall be se-
lected for the purpose of replacing judges who find
it impossible to sit.

Article 30

1. The Court shall frame rules for carrying out
its functions. In particular, it shall lay down rules
of procedure.

2. The Rules of the Court may provide for as-
sessors to sit with the Court or with any of its
chambers, without the right to vote.

Article 31

1. Judges of the nationality of each of the
parties shall retain their right to sit in the case
before the Court.

2. Ifthe Courtincludes upontheBenchajudge
of the nationality of one of the parties, any other
party may choose a person to sit as judge. Such
person shall be chosen preferably from among
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odic leave, the dates and duration of which shall 
be fixed by the Court, having in mind the distance 
between The Hague and the home of each judge. 

3. Members of the Court shall be bound, un-
less they are on leave or prevented from attending 
by illness or other serious reasons duly explained 
to the President, to hold themselves permanently 
at the disposal of the Court. 

Article 24 

1. If, for some special reason, a member of the 
Court considers that he should not take part in the 
decision of a particular case, he shall so inform the 
President. 

2. li the President considers that for some spe-
cial reason one of the members of the Court should 
not sit in a particular case, he shall give him notice 
accordingly. 

3. If in any such case the member of the Court 
and the President disagree, the matter shall be 
settled by the decision of the Court. 

Article 25 

1. The full Court shall sit except when it is ex-
pressly provided otherwise in the present Statute. 

2. Subject to the condition that the number of 
judges available to constitute the Court is not 
thereby reduced below eleven, the Rules of the 
Court may provide forallowing one or more judges, 
according to circumstances and in rotation, to be 
dispensed from sitting. 

3. A quorum of nine judges shall suffice to con-
stitute the Court. 

Ankle 26 

1. The Court may from time to time form one 
or more chambers, composed of three or more 
judges as the Court may determine, for dealing 
with particular categories of cases; for example, 
labor cases and cases relating to transit and com-
munications. 

2. The Court may at any time form a chamber 

for dealing with a particular case. The number of 
judges to constitute such a chamber shall be de-
termined by the Court with the approval of the 
parties. 

3. Cases shall be heard and determined by the 
chambers provided for in this Article if the parties 
so request. 

Article 27 

A judgment given by any of the chambers pro-
vided for in Articles 26 and 29 shall be considered 
as rendered by the Court. 

Article 28 

The chambers provided for in Articles 26 and 
29 may, with the consent of the parties, sit and ex-
ercise their functions elsewherethan stile Hague. 

Article 29 

With a view to the speedy despatch of business, 
the Court shall form annually a chamber com-
posed of five judges which, at the request of the 
parties, may hear and determine cases by summary 
procedure. In addition, two judges shall be se-
lected for the purpose of replacing judges who find 
it impossible to sit. 

Article 30 

1. The Court shall frame rules for carrying out 
its functions. In particular, it shall lay down rules 
of procedure. 

2. The Rules of the Court may provide for as-
sessors to sit with the Court or with any of its 
chambers, without the right to vote. 

Article 31 

1. Judges of the nationality of each of the 
parties shall retain their right to sit in the case 
before the Court. 

2. li the Court includes upon the Bench a judge 
of the nationality of one of the parties, any other 
party may choose a person to sit as judge. Such 
person shall be chosen preferably from among 
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those persons who have been nominated as candi-
dates as provided in Articles 4 and 5.

3. If the Court includes upon the Bench no
judge of the nationality of the parties, each of these
parties may proceed to choose a judge as provided
in paragraph 2 of this Article.

4. The provisions of this Article shall apply to
the case of Articles 26 and 29. In such cases, the
President shall request one or, if necessary, two
of the members of the Court forming the chamber
to give place to the members of the Court of the
nationality of the parties concerned, and, failing
such, or if they are unable to be present, to the
judges specially chosen by the parties.

5. Should there be several parties in the same
interest, they shall, for the purpose of the preced-
ing provisions, be reckoned as one party only. Any
doubt upon this point shall be settled by the de-
cision of the Court.

6. Judges chosen as laid down in paragraphs
2, 3, and 4 of this Article shall fulfil the conditions
required by Articles 2, 17 (paragraph 2), 20, and
24 of the present Statute. They shall take part in
the decision on terms of complete equality with
their colleagues.

Article 32

1. Each member of the Court shall receive an
annual salary.

2. The President shall receive a special annual
allowance.

3. The Vice-President shall receive a special
allowance for every day on which he acts as Presi-
dent.

4. The judges chosen under Article 31, other
than members of the Court, shall receive compen-
sation for each day on which they exercise their
functions.

5. These salaries, allowances, and compensa-
tion shall be fixed by the General Assembly. They
may not be decreased during the term of office.

6. The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by

the General Assembly on the proposal of the Court.
7. Regulations made by the General Assembly

shall fix the conditions under which retirement
pensions may be given to members of the Court
and to the Registrar, and the conditions under
which members of the Court and the Registrar
shall have their traveling expenses refunded.

8. The above salaries, allowances, and com-
pensation shall be free of all taxation.

Article 33

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by the
United Nations in such a manner as shall be de-
cided by the General Assembly.

CHAPTER I
COMPETENCE OF THE COURT

Article 34

1. Only states may be parties in cases before
the Court.

2. The Court, subject to and in conformity with
its Rules, may request of public international or-
ganizations information relevant to cases before it,
and shall receive such information presented by
such organizations on their own initiative.

3. Whenever the construction of the constitu-
ent instrument of a public international organi-
zation or of an international convention adopted
thereunder is in question in a case before the Court,
the Registrar shall so notify the public interna-
tional organization concerned and shall communi-
cate to it copies of all the written proceedings.

Article 35

1. The Court shall be open to the states parties
to the present Statute.

2. The conditions under which the Court shall
be open to other states shall, subject to the special
provisions contained in treaties in force, be laid
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those persons who have been nominated as candi-
dates as provided in Articles 4 and 5. 

3. If the Court includes upon the Bench no 
judge of the nationality of the parties, each of these 
parties may proceed to choose a judge as provided 
in paragraph 2 of this Article. 

4. The provisions of this Article shall apply to 
the case of Articles 26 and 29. In such cases, the 
President shall request one or, if necessary, two 
of the members of the Court forming the chamber 
to give place to the members of the Court of the 
nationality of the parties concerned, and, failing 
such, or if they are unable to be present, to the 
judges specially chosen by the parties. 

5. Should there be several parties in Ore same 
interest, they shall, for the purpose of the preced-
ing provisions, be reckoned as one party only. Any 
doubt upon this point shall be settled by the de-
cision of the Court. 

6. Judges chosen as laid down in paragraphs 
2, 3, and 4 of this Article shall fulfill the conditions 
required by Articles 2, 17 (paragraph 2), 20, and 
24 of the present Statute. They shall take part in 
the decision on terms of complete equality with 
their colleagues. 

Article 32 

1. Each member of the Court shall receive an 
annual salary. 

2. The President shall receive a special annual 
allowance. 

3. The Vice-President shall receive a special 
allowance for every day on which he acts as Presi-
dent. 

4. The judges chosen under Article 31, other 
than members of the Court, shall receive compen-
sation for each day on which they exercise their 
functions. 

5. These salaries, allowances, and compensa-
tion shall be fixed by the General Assembly. They 
may not be decreased during the term of office. 

6. The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by 

the General Assembly on the proposal of the Court. 
7. Regulations made by the General Assembly 

shall fix the conditions under which retirement 
pensions may be given to members of the Court 
and to the Registrar., and the conditions under 
which members of the Court and the Registrar 
shall have their traveling expenses refunded. 

8. The above salaries, allowances, and com-
pensation shall be free of all taxation. 

Article 33 

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by the 
United Nations in such a manner as shall be de-
cided by the General Assembly. 

CHAPTER 11 

COMPETENCE OF THE COURT 

Article 34 

1. Only states may be parties in cases before 
the Court. 

2. The Court, subject to and in conformity with 
its Rules, may request of public internatienal or-
ganizations information relevant to cases before it, 
and shall receive such information presented by 
such organizations on their own initiative. 

3. Whenever the construction of the constitu-
ent instrument of a public international organi-
zation or of an international convention adopted 
thereunder is in question in a case before the Court, 
the Registrar shall so notify the public interna-
tional organization concerned and shall communi-
cate to it copies of all the written proceedings. 

Article 35 

1. The Court shall be open to the states parties 
to the present Statute. 

2. The conditions under which the Court shall 
be open to other states shall, subject to the special 
provisions contained in treaties in force, be laid 
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down by the Security Council, but in no case shall
such conditions place the parties in a position of
inequality before the Court.

3. When a state which is not a Member of the
United Nations is a party to a case, the Court shall
fix the amount which that party is to contribute
towards the expenses of the Court. This provision
shall not apply if such state is bearing a share of
the expenses of the Court.

Article 36

1. The jurisdiction of the Court comprises all
cases which the parties refer to it and all matters
specially provided for in the Charter of the United
Nations or in treaties and conventions in.force.

2. The states parties to the present Statute may
at any time declare that they recognize as compul-
sory ipso facto and without special agreement, in
relation to any other state accepting the same obli-
gation, the jurisdiction of the Court in all legal
disputes concerning:

a. the interpretation of a treaty;
b. any question of international law;
c. the existence of any fact which, if estab-

lished, would constitute a breach of an inter-
national obligation;

d. the nature or extent of the reparation to
be made for the breach of an international ob-
ligation.
3. The declarations referred to above may be

made unconditionally or on condition of reci-
procity on the part of several or certain states, or
for a certain time.

4. Such declarations shall be deposited with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who
shall transmit copies thereof to the parties to the
Statute and to the Registrar of the Court.

5. Declarations made under Article 36 of the
Statute of the Permanent Court of International
Justice andwhich are still in force shall be deemed,
as between the parties to the present Statute, to be
acceptances of the compulsory jurisdiction of the
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International Court of Justice for the period which
they still have to run and in accordance with their
terms.

6. In the event of a dispute as to whether the
Court has jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled
by the decision of the Court.

Article 37

Whenever a treaty or convention in force pro-
vides for reference of a matter to a tribunal to have
been instituted by the League of Nations, or to the
Permanent Court of International Justice, the
matter shall, as between the parties to the present
Statute, be referred to the International Court of
Justice.

Article 38

1. The Court, whose function is to decide in
accordance with international law such disputes
as are submitted to it, shall apply:

a. international conventions, whether gen-
eral or particular, establishing rules expressly
recognized by the contesting states;

b. international custom, as evidence of a
general practice accepted as law;

c. the general principles of law recognized
by civilized nations;

d. subject to the provisions of Article 59,
judicial decisions and the teachings of the most
highly qualified publicists of the various na-
tions, as subsidiary means for the determination
of rules of law.
2. This provision shall not prejudice the power

of the Court to decide a case ex aequo et bono, if
the parties agree thereto.

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE

Article 39

1. The official languages of the Court shall be
French and English. If the parties agree that the
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down by the Security Council, but in no case shall 
such conditions place the parties in a position of 
inequality before the Court. 

3. When a state which is not a Member of the 
United Nations is a party to a case, the Court shall 
fix the amount which that party is to contribute 
towards the expenses of the Court. This provision 
shall not apply if such state is bearing a share of 
the expenses of the Court. 

Article 36 

1. The jurisdiction of the Court comprises all 
cases which the parties refer to it and all matters 
specially provided for in the Charter of the United 
Nations or in treaties and conventions in,force. 

2. The states parties to the present Statute may 
at any time declare that they recognize as compul-
sory ipso facto and without special agreement, in 
relation to any other state accepting the same obli-
gation, the jurisdiction of the Court in all legal 
disputes concerning: 

a. the interpretation of a treaty; 
b. any question of international law; 
c. the existence of any fact which, if estab-

lished, would constitute a breach of an inter-
national obligation; 

d. the nature or extent of the reparation to 
be made for the breach of an international ob. 
ligation. 
3. The declarations referred to above may be 

made unconditionally or on condition of red,. 
procity on the part of several or certain states, or 
for a certain time. 

4. Such declarations shall be deposited with 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who 
shall transmit copies thereof to the parties to the 
Statute and to the Registrar of the Court. 

5. Declarations made under Article 36 of the 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice and which are still in force shall be deemed, 
as between the parties to the present Statute, to be 
acceptances of the compulsory jurisdiction of the 

International Court of Justice for the period which 
they still have to run and in accordance with their 
terms. 

6. In the event of a dispute as to whether the 
Court' has jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled 
by the decision of the Court. 

Article 37 

Whenever a treaty or convention in force pro-
vides for reference of a matter to a tribunal to have 
been instituted by the League of Nations, or to the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, the 
matter shall, as between the parties to the present 
Statute, be referred to the International Court of 
Justice. 

Article 38 

1. The Court, whose function is to decide in 
accordance with international law such disputes 
as are submitted to it, shall apply: 

a. international conventions, whether gen-
eral or particular, establishing rules expressly 
recognized by the contesting states; 

b. international custom, as evidence of a 
general practice accepted as law; 

c. the general principles of law recognized 
by civilized nations; 

d. subject to the provisions of Article 59, 
judicial decisions and the teachings of the most 
highly qualified publicists of the various na-
tions, as subsidiary means for the determination 
of rules of law. 
2. This provision shall not prejudice the power 

of the Court to decide a case ex aequo et bono, if 
the parties agree thereto. 

CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 

Article 39 

1. The official languages of the Court shall be 
French and English. If the parties agree that the 
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case shall be conducted in French, the judgment
shall be delivered in French. If the parties agree
that the case shall be conducted in English, the
judgment shall be delivered in English.

2. In the absence of an agreement as to which
language shall be employed, each party may, in
the pleadings, use the language which it prefers;
the decision of the Court shall be given in French
and English. In this case the Court shall at the
same time determine which of the two texts shall
be considered as authoritative.

3. The Court shall, at the request of any party,
authorize a language other than French or English
to be used by that party.

Article 40

1. Cases are brought before the Court, as the
casemaybe,eitherbythe notification of thespecial
agreement or by a written application addressed
to the Registrar. In either case the subject of the
dispute and the parties shall be indicated.

2. The Registrar shall forthwith communicate
the application to all concerned.

3. He shall also notify the Members of the
United Nations through the Secretary-General,
and also any other states entitled to appear before
the Court.

Article 41

1. The Court shall have the power to indicate,
if it considers that circumstances so require, any
provisional measures which ought to be taken to
preserve the respective rights of either party.

2. Pending the final decision, notice of the
measures suggested shall forthwith be given to the
parties and to the Security Council.

Article 42
1. The parties shall be represented by agents.
2. They may have the assistance of counsel or

advocates before the Court.
3. The agents, counsel, and advocates of par-

ties before the Court shall enjoy the privileges
and immunities necessary to the independent ex-
ercise of their duties.

Article 43

1. The procedure shall consist of two parts:
written and oral.

2. The written proceedings shall consist of
the communication to the Court and to the parties
of memorials, counter-memorials and, if neces-
sary, replies; also all papers and documents in
support.

3. These communications shall be made
through the Registrar, in the order and within the
time fixed by the Court.

4. A certified copy of every document produced
by one party shall be communicated to the other
party.

5. The oral proceedings shall consist of the
hearing by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents,
counsel, and advocates.

Article 44

1. For the service of all notices upon persons
other than the agents, counsel, and advocates, the
Court shall apply direct to the government of the
state upon whose territory the notice has to be
served.

2. The same provision shall apply whenever
steps are to be taken to procure evidence on the
spot.

Article 45

The hearing shall be under the control of the
President or, if he is unable to preside, of the Vice-
President; if neither is able to preside, the senior
judge present shall preside.

Article 46

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the
Court shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties
demand that the public be not admitted.
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case shall be conducted in French, the judgment 
shall be delivered in French. If the parties agree 
that the case shall be conducted in English, the 
judgment shall be delivered in English. 

2. In the absence of an agreement as to which 

language shall be employed, each party may, in 
the pleadings, use the language which it prefers; 
the decision of the Court shall be given in French 

and English. In this case the Court shall at the 
same time determine which of the two texts shall 
be considered as authoritative. 

3. The Court shall, at the request of any party, 
authorize a language other than French or English 

to be used by that party. 

Article 40 

1. Cases are brought before the Court, as the 
case may be, either by the notification of thespecial 
agreement or by a written application addressed 
to the Registrar. In either case the subject of the 
dispute and the parties shall be indicated. 

2. The Registrar shall forthwith communicate 
the application to all concerned. 

3. He shall also notify the Members of the 
United Nations through the Secretary-General, 

and also any other states entitled to appear before 
the Court. 

Article 41 

I. The Court shall have the power to indicate, 
if it considers that circumstances so require, any 
provisional measures which ought to be taken to 
preserve the respective rights of either party. 

2. Pending the final decision, notice of the 

measures suggested shall forthwith be given to the 
parties and to the Security Council. 

Article 42 

1. The parties shall be represented by agents. 
2. They may have the assistance of counsel or 

advocates before the Court. 

3. The agents, counsel, and advocates of par-

ties before the Court shall enjoy the privileges 
and immunities necessary to the independent ex-
ercise of their duties. 

Article 43 

1. The procedure shall consist of two parts: 
written and oral. 

2. The written proceedings shall consist of 

the communication to the Court and to the parties 
of memorials, counter-memorials and, if neces-
sary, replies; also all papers and documents in 
support. 

3. These communications shall be made 
through the Registrar, in the order and within the 
time fixed by the Court. 

4. A certified copy of every document produced 

by one party shall be communicated to the other 
party. 

5. The oral proceedings shall consist of the 
hearing by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, 

counsel, and advocates. 

Article 44 

1. For the service of all notices upon persons 

other than the agents, connsel, and advocates, the 
Court shall apply direct to the government of the 
state upon whose territory the notice has to be 
served. 

2. The same provision shall apply whenever 
steps are to be taken to procure evidence on the 
spot. 

Article 45 

The hearing shall be under the control of the 
President or, if he is unable to preside, of the Vice-
President ; if neither is able to preside, the senior 
judge present shall preside. 

Article 46 

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the 
Court shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties 
demand that the public be not admitted. 
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Article 47

1. Minutes shall be made at each hearing and
signed by the Registrar and the President.

2. These minutes alone shall be authentic.

Article 48

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of
the case, shall decide the form and time in which
each party must conclude its arguments, and make
all arrangements connected with the taking of
evidence.

Article 49

The Court may, even before thehearing begins,
call upon the agents to produce any document or
to supply any explanations. Formal note shall be
taken of any refusal.

Article 50

The Court may, at any time, entrust any indi-
vidual, body, bureau, commission, or other organ-
ization that it may select, with the task of carrying
out an enquiry or giving an expert opinion.

Article 51

During the hearing any relevant questions are
to be put to the witnesses and experts under the
conditions laid down by the Court in the rules of
procedure referred to in Article 30.

Article 52

After the Court has received the proofs and evi-
dence within the time specified for the purpose,
it may refuse to accept any further oral or written
evidence that one party may desire to present un-
less the other side consents.

Article 53

1. Whenever one of the parties does not appear
before the Court, or fails to defend its case, the
other party may call upon the Court to decide in
favor of its claim.
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2. The Court must, before doing so, satisfy it-
self, not only that it has jurisdiction in accordance
with Articles 36 and 37, but also that the clanir is
well founded in fact and law.

Article 54

1. When, subject to the control of the Court,
the agents, counsel, and advocates have completed
their presentation of the case, the President shall
declare the hearing closed.

2. The Court shall withdraw to consider the
judgment.

3. The deliberations of the Court shall take
place in private and remain secret.

Article 55

1. All questions shall be decided by a majority
of the judges present.

2. In the event of an equality of votes, the Pres-
ident or the judge who acts in his place shall have
a casing vote.

Article 56

1. The judgment shall state the reasons on
which it is based.

2. It shall contain the names of the judges who
have taken part in the decision.

Article 57

If the judgment does not represent in whole or
in part the unanimous opinion of the judges, any
judgeshall be entitled todeliveraseparateopinion.

Article 58

The judgment shall be signed by the President
and by the Registrar. It shall be read in open court,
due notice having been given to the agents.

Article 59

The decision of the Court has no binding force
except between the parties and in respect of that
particular case.
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Article 60

The judgment is final and without appeal. In
the event of dispute as to the meaning or scope of
the judgment, the Court shall construe it upon the
request of any party.

Article 61

1. An application for revision of a judgment
may be made only when it is based upon the dis-
covery of some fact of such a nature as to be a de-
cisive factor, which fact was, when the judgment
was given, unknown to the Court and also to the
party claiming revision, always provided that such
ignorance was not due to negligence.

2. The proceedings for revision shall be opened
by a judgment of the Court expressly recording the
existence of the new fact, recognizing that it has
such a character as to lay the case open to revision,
and declaring the application admissible on this
ground.

3. The Court may require previous compliance
with the terms of the judgment before it admits
proceedings in revision.

4. The application for revision must be made
at latest within six months of the discovery of the
new fact.

5. No application for revision may be made
after the lapse of ten years from the date of the
judgment.

Article 62

1. Should a stateconsider that it has an interest
of a legal nature which may be affected by the de-
cision in the case, it may submit a request to the
Court to be permitted to intervene.

2. It shall be for the Court to decide upon this
request.

Article 63

1. Whenever the construction of a convention
to which states other than those concerned in the
case are parties is in question, the Registrar shall
notify all such states forthwith.

2. Every state so notified has the right to inter-
vene in the proceedings; but if it uses this right,
the construction given by the judgment will be
equally binding upon it.

Article 64

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each
party shall hear its own costs.

CHAPTER IV
ADVISORY OPINIONS

Article 65

1. The Court may give an advisory opinion on
any legal question at the request of whatever body
may be authorized by or in accordance with the
Charter of the United Nations to make such a
request.

2. Questions upon which the advisory opinion
of the Court is asked shall be laid before the Court
by means of a written request containing an exact
statement of the question upon which an opinion
is required, and accompanied by all documents
likely to throw light upon the question.

Article 66

1. The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of
the request for an advisory opinion to all states
entitled to appear before the Court.

2. The Registrar shall also, by means of a
special and direct communication, notify any state
entitled to appearbefore the Court or international
organization considered by the Court, or, should
it not be sitting, by the President, as likely to be
able to furnish information on the question, that
the Court will be prepared to receive, within a
time limit to be fixed by the President, written
statements, or to hear, at a public sitting to be held
for the purpose, oral statements relating to the
question.
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3. Should any such state entitled to appear be-
fore the Court have failed to receive the special
communication referred to in paragraph 2 of this
Article, such state may express a desire to submit
a written statement or to be heard; and the Court
will decide.

4. States and organizations having presented
written or oral statements or both shall be per-
mitted to comment on the statements made by
other states or organizations in the form, to the
extent, and within the time limits which the Court,
or, should it not be sitting, the President, shall
decide in each particular case. Accordingly, the
Registrar shall in due time communicate any-such
written statements to states and organizations
having submitted similar statements.

Article 67

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in
open court, notice having been given to the Secre-
tary-Generalandtotherepresentativesof Members
of the United Nations, of other states and of inter-
national organizations immediately concerned.

Article 68

In the exercise of its advisory functions the

[59 STAT.

Court shall further be guided by the provisions of
the present Statute which apply in contentious
cases to the extent to which it recognizes them to be
applicable.

CHAPTER V
AMENDMENT

Article 69

Amendments to the present Statute shall be
effected by the same procedure as is provided by
the Charter of the United Nations for amendments
to that Charter, subject however to any provisions
which the General Assembly upon recommenda-
tion of the Security Council may adopt concerning
the participation of states which are parties to the
present Statute but are not Members of the United
Nations.

Article 70

The Court shall have power to propose such
amendments to the present Statute as it may deem
necessary, through written communications to the
Secretary-General, forconsideration in conformity
with the provisions of Article 69.
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CHARTE DES NATIONS UNIES

NOUS, PEUPLES DES NATIONS UNIES
RESOLUS

i preserver les generations futures du fl6au de la guerre qui deux fois en l'espace
d'une vie humaine a inflige ia 'humanite d'indici!Les souffrances,

a proclamer a nouveau notre foi dans les droits fondamentaux de I'homme, dans
la dignit6 et la valeur de la personne humaine, dans l'egalit6 de droits des
hommes et des femmes, ainsi que des nations, grandes et petites,

i creer les conditions n6cessaires au maintien de la justice et du respect des
obligations nees des traites et autres sources du droit international,

i favoriser le progres social et instaurer de meilleures conditions de vie dans
une liberte plus grande,

ET A CES FINS

a pratiquer la tol&ance, a vivre en paix l'un avec l'autre dans un esprit de
bon voisinage,

i unir nos forces pour maintenir la paix et la securite internationales,

i accepter des principes et instituer des methodes garantissant qu'il ne sera
pas fait usage de la force des armes, sauf dans l'interet commun,

i recourir aux institutions internationales pour favoriser le progres cono-
mique et social de tous les peuples,

AVONS DECIDE D'ASSOCIER NOS EFFORTS

POUR REALISER CES DESSEINS

En consequence, nos Gouvernements respectifs, par l'intermediaire de leurs repre-
sentants, reunis en la ville de San Francisco, et munis de pleins pouvoirs reconnus en
bonne et due forme, ont adopte la presente Charte des Nations Unies et etablissent par
les presentes une organisation internationale qui prendra le nom de Nations Unies.
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CHAPITRE I
BUTS ET PRINCIPES

Article 1

Les Buts des Nations Unies sont les suivants:
1. Maintenir la paix et la securit6 internatio-

nales et a cette fin: prendre des mesures collec-
tives efficaces en vue de prAvenir et d'ecarter les
menaces i la paix et de reprimer tout acte d'agres-
sion ou autre rupture de la paix, et realiser, par des
moyens pacifiques, conformnment aux principes
de la justice et du droit international, l'ajuste-
ment ou le reglement de diffrends ou de situa-
tions, de earactere international, susceptibles
de mener i une rupture de la paix;

2. Developper entre les nations des relations
amicales fondees sur le respect du principe de
l'egalite de droits des peuples et de leur droit
i disposer d'eux-memes, et prendre toutes antres
mesures propres i consolider la paix du monde;

3. Realiser la cooperation internationale en
resolvant les problames internationaux d'ordre
economique, social, intellectuel ou humanitaire,
en developpant et en encourageant le respect des
droits de l'homme et des libertes fondamentales
pour tous sans distinction de race, de sexe, de
langue ou de religion;

4. Etre un centre of s'harmonisent les efforts
des nations vers ces fins communes.

Article 2

L'Organisation des Nations Unies et ses Mem-
bres, dans la poursuite des Buts enonc6s i l'ar-
ticle 1, doivent agir conformnment aux Principes
suivants:

1. L'Organisation est fondee sur le principe de
l'egalite souveraine de tous ses Membres.

2. Les Membres de l'Organisation, afin d'assu-
rer i tous la jouissance des droits et avantages
r6sultant de leur qualite de Membre, doivent rem-
plir de bonne foi les obligations qu'ils ont assu-
mees aux termes de la prisente Charte.

3. Les Membres de POrganisation reglent leurs

differends internationaux par des moyens pa-
cifiques, de telle maniere que la paix et la secu-
rit6 internationales ainsi que la justice ne soient
pas mises en danger.

4. Les Membres de l'Organisation s'abstien-
nent, dans leurs relations internationales, de
recourir i la menace ou a l'emploi de la force, soit
centre 1'integrite territoriale ou l'independance
politique de tout Etat, soit de toute autre maniere
incompatible avec les Buts des Nations Unies.

5. Les Membres de rOrganisation donnent a
celle-ci pleine assistance dans toute action entre-
prise par elle conformement aux dispositions de
la pr&sente Charte et s'abstiennent de prater
assistance i un Etat contre lequel 'Organisation
entreprend une action preventive on coercitive.

6. L'Organisation fait en sorte que les Etats
qui ne sont pas Membres des Nations Unies agis-
sent conformement a ces Principes dans la mesure
necessaire au maintien de la paix et de la securite
internationales.

7. Ancune disposition de la presente Charte
n'autorise les Nations Unies i intervenir dans des
affaires qui relevent essentiellement de la compe-
tence nationale d'un Etat ni n'oblige les Membres
i soumettre des affaires de ce genre a une proc&
dure de reglement aux termes de la pr&sente
Charte; toutefois ce principe ne porte en rien
atteinte i l'application des mesures de coercition
prevues au chapitre VII.

CHAPITRE I
MEMBRES

Article 3

Sont Membres originaires des Nations Unies
les Etats qui, ayant participe a la Conference des
Nations Unies pour l'Organisation Internatio-
nale i San Francisco ou ayant anterieurement
signs la Declaration des Nations Unies, en date
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du 1 janvier 1942, signent la presente Charte
et la ratifient conformement a l'article 110.

Article 4

1. Peuvent devenir Membres des Nations Unies
tous autres Etats pacifiques qui acceptent les
obligations de la pr6sente Charte et, au juge-
ment de l'Organisation, sont capables de les rem-
plir et disposes H le faire.

2. L'admission comme Membre des Nations
Unies de tout Etat remplissant ces conditions se
fait par decision de l'Assemblee Generale sur
recommandation du Conseil de Securite.

Article 5

Un Membre de l'Organisation contre lequel
une action preventive ou coercitive a 6et entreprise
par le Conseil de Seurite, peut etre suspendu par
'Assemblee Genfrale, sur recommandation du

Conseil de Seurit6, de l'exercice des droits et
privileges inherents B la qualite de Membre.
L'exercice de ces droits et privileges peut etre
retabli par le Conseil de Securite.

Article 6

Si un Membre de l'Organisation enfreint de
maniere persistante les Principes enonc6s dans la
presente Charte, il peut etre exclu de 1'Organisa-
tion par l'Assemblee Generale sur recommanda-
tion du Conseil de Securite.

CHAPITRE III
ORGANES

Article 7

1. I1 est cree comme organes principaux de
l'Organisation des Nations Unies: une Assemblee
Generale, un Conseil de Securite, un Conseil Eco-
nomique et Social, un Conseil de Tutelle, une
Cour Internationale de Justice et un Secretariat.

2. Les organes subsidiaires qui se reveleraient
necessaires pourront etre cr6es conform6ment M

la presente Charte.

Article 8

Aucune restriction ne sera imposee par l'Orga-
nisation a l'acces des hommes et des femmes, dans
des conditions egales, a toutes les fonctions, dans
ses organes principaux et subsidiaires.

CHAPITRE IV
ASSEMBLEE GENERALE

Composition
Article 9

1. L'Assembl6e Generale se compose de tous les
Membres des Nations Unies.

2. Chaque Membre a cinq representants au plus
a 1'Assemblee Genrale.

Fonctions et Pouvoirs

Article 10

L'Assemblee Generale peut discuter toutes
questions ou affaires rentrant dans le cadre de la
presente Charte ou se rapportant aux pouvoirs et
fonctions de l'un quelconque des organes prevus
dans la presente Charte, et, sous reserve des
dispositions de l'article 12, formuler sur ces ques-
tions ou affaires des recommandations aux Mem-
bres de l'Organisation des Nations Unies, au
Conseil de Securite, ou aux Membres de l'Organi-
sation et au Conseil de Securite.

Article 11

1. L'Assemblee Generale peut studier les prin-
cipes generaux de cooperation pour le maintien de
la paix et de la securite internationales, y compris
les principes regissant le desarmement et la regle-
mentation des armements, et faire, sur ces prin-
cipes, des recommandations soit aux Membres de
l'Organisation, soit au Conseil de Securite, soit
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Unies de tout Etat remplissant ces conditions se 
fait par decision de l'Assemblee Generale sur 
recommandation du Conseil de Securite. 

Article 5 

Un Membre de l'Organisation contre lequel 
une action preventive ou coercitive a ete entreprise 
par le Conseil de Securite, peut etre suspendu par 
l'Assemblee Generale, sur reconunandation du 
Conseil de Securite, de l'exercice des droits et 
privileges inherents a la qualite de Membre. 
L'exercice de ces droits et privileges pent etre 
retahli par le Conseil de Securite. 

Article 6 

Si un Membre de l'Organisation enfreint de 
maniere persistante les Principes enonces dans la 
presente Charte, ii pent etre exclu de l'Organisa-
tion par l'Assemblee Generale sur reconunanda-
tion du Conseil de Securite. 

CHAPITRE III 

ORGANES 

Article 7 

1. 11 eat cree comme organes principaux de 

l'Organisation des Nations Unies: une Assemblee 
Generale, on Conseil de Securite, un Conseil Eco-
nomique et Social, un Conseil de Tutelle, une 
Cour Internationale de Justice et un Secretariat. 

2. Les organes subsidiaires qui se reveleraient 
necessaires pourront etre crees conformement 
la presente Charte. 

Article 8 

Aucune restriction ne sera imposee par l'Orga-
nisation a recces des horrunes et des femmes, dans 
des conditions egales, a toutes lea fonctions, dans 

sea organes principaux et subsidiaires. 

CHAPITRE IV 

ASSEMBI.F.F GENERALE 

Composition 
Article 9 

1. L'Assemblee Generale se compose de tous les 
Membres des Nations Unies. 

2. Chaque Membre a cinq representants an plus 
l'Assemblee Generale. 

Fonctions et Pouvoirs 

Article 10 

L'Assemblee Generale peut discuter toutes 
questions ou affaires rentrant dans le cadre de la 
presente Charte on se rapportant aux pouvoirs et 
fonctions de l'un quelconque des organes prevus 
dans la presente Charte, et, sous reserve des 
dispositions de Particle 12, formuler sur ces ques-
tions ou affaires des recommandations aux Mem-
bres de l'Organisation des Nations Unies, au 
Conseil de Securite, on aux Membres de l'Organi-
sation et au Conseil de Securite. 

Article 11 

1. L'Assemblee Generale peut etudier les prin-
cipes generaux de cooperation pour le maintien de 
la paix et de la securite internationales, y compris 
lea principes regissant le desarmement et la regle-
mentation des armements, et faire, sur ces prin-
cipes, des recommandations soit aux Membres de 
l'Organisation, soit au Conseil de Securite, soit 
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aux Membres de l'Organisation et au Conseil de
Securite.

2. L'Assemblee Generale peut discuter toutes
questions se rattachant au maintien de la paix et
de la securit internationales, dont elle aura et6
saisie par l'une quelconque des Nations Unies, ou
par le Conseil de Securite, ou par un Etat qui n'est
pas Membre de l'Organisation, conformnemnt aux
dispositions de l'article 35, paragraphe 2, et, sous
reserve de rarticle 12, faire sur toutes questions
de ce genre des recommandations soit a 1'Etat ou
aux Etats interesss, soit au Conseil de Securite,
soit aux Etats et au Conseil de Securit&. Toute
question de ce genre qui appelle une action est
renvoy6e au Conseil de S&curite par l'Assemblee
G&nerale, avant ou apres discussion.

3. L'Assemblee Gnerale peut attirer ratten-
tion du Conseil de Securit6 sur les situations qui
semblent devoir mettre en danger la paix et la
s6curit6 internationales.

4. Les pouvoirs de 1Assemblee G6n&ale 6nu-
meres dans le present article ne limitent pas la
portee gen/rale de l'article 10.

Article 12

1. Tant que le Conseil de Securit remplit, i
1'egard d'un differend ou d'une situation quelcon-
que, les fonctions qui lui sont attribu6es par la pr6-
sente Charte, l'Assemblee G/nerale ne doit faire
aucune recommandation sur ce diffrend ou cette
situation, a moins que le Conseil de Securite ne le
lui demande.

2. Le Secr6taire G6neral, avec l'assentiment du
Conseil de Securit6, porte i la connaissance de
l'Assembl6e GCnerale, lors de chaque session, les
affaires relatives au maintien de la paix et de la
s6curit internationales dont s'occupe le Conseil
de Securit6; il avise de meme 1'Assemblee Gune-
rale ou, si l'Assembl6e GCnirale ne siege pas, les
Membres de l'Organisation, des que le Conseil de
Securit6 cesse de s'occuper desdites affaires.
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Article 13

1. L'Assemblee Generale provoque des tudes
et fait des recommandations en vue de:

a. d6velopper la cooperation internationale
dans le domaine politique et encourager le de-
veloppement progressif du droit international
et sa codification;

b. developper la cooperation internationale
dans les domaines economique, social, de la
culture intellectuelle et de l'education, de la
sante publique, et faciliter pour tous, sans dis-
tinction de race, de sexe, de langue ou de reli-
gion, la jouissance des droits de l'homme et des
libertes fondamentales.
2. Les autres responsabilites, fonctions et pou-

voirs de l'Assembl6e Gn6rale, relativement aux
questions mentionnee au paragraphe 1 b ci-
deasus sont enonces aux chapitres IX et X.

Article 14

Sous reserve des dispositions de l'article 12,
l'Assemblee Generale peut recommander les me-
sures propres i assurer l'ajustement pacifique de
toute situation, quelle qu'en soit l'origine, qui lui
semble de nature a nuire au bien general ou i com-
promettre les relations amicales entre nations, y
compris les situations resultant d'une infraction
aux dispositions de la presente Charte ou sont
enonces les Buts et les Principes des Nations
Unies.

Article 15

1. L'Assemblee Cenerale recoit et 6tudie les
rapports annuels et les rapports speciaux du Con-
seil de Securite; ces rapports comprennent un
compte-rendu des mesures que le Conseil de Secu-
rite a decidees ou prises pour maintenir la paix et
la securite internationales.

2. L'Assemblee Generale recoit et etudie les
rapports des autres organes de l'Organisation.
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aux Membres de l'Organisation et au Conseil de 

Securite. 
2. L'Assemblee Generale petit discuter toutes 

questions se rattachant au maintien de la paix et 
de la securite internationales, dont elle aura tie 

saisie par l'une quelconque des Nations Unica, on 
par le Conseil de Securite, on par un Etat qui n'est 
pas Membre de l'Organisation, conformement aux 
dispositions de l'article 35, paragraphe 2, et, sous 
reserve de Particle 12, faire sur toutes questions 

de ce genre des recommendations soit a l'Etat ou 

aux Etats interesses, soit au Conseil de Securite, 
soit aux Etats et au Conseil de Securite. Toute 
question de ce genre qui appelle uric action eat 
renvoyee all Conseil de Securite par l'Assemblee 

Generale, avant on apres discussion. 
3. L'Assemblee Ginerale petit attirer Patten-

don du Conseil de Securite stir les situations qui 
semblent devoir mettre en danger la paix et la 

securite internationales. 
4. Les pouvoirs de l'Assemblee Generale enu-

mires dans le present article ne limitent pas la 
port& generale de Particle 10. 

Article 12 

1. Tant (TUC le Conseil de Securite remplit, 

regard d'un differend on d'une situation quelcon-
que, les fonctions qui lui sont attribuies par la pre-
acute C.harte, l'Assemblee Generale ne doit faire 
aucune reconunandation stir ce differend ou cette 

situation, i moms que le Conseil de Securite ne le 
lui demande. 

2. Le Secretaire General, avec l'assentiment du 
Conseil de Securite, porte a la connaissance de 

l'Assemblee Generale, lors de chaque session, les 
affaires relatives au maintien de la paix et de la 
securite internationales dont s'occupe be Conseil 
de Securite; il avise de meme l'Assemblee Gene-

rale ou, si l'Assemblee Generale ne siege pas, les 
Membres de l'Organisation, des que be Conseil de 

Securite cease de s'occuper desdites affaires. 

Article 13 

1. L'Assemblie Generale provoque des etudes 

et fait des recommandations en vue de: 
a. developper la cooperation internationale 

dans le domaine politique et encourager le de-
veloppement progressif du droit international 

et sa codification; 
b. developper la cooperation internationale 

dans les domaines economique, social, de la 

culture intellectuelle et de Peducation, de la 
sante publique, et faciliter pour tous, sans dis-
tinction de race, de sexe, de langue ou de reli-
gion, la jouissance des droits de Phomme et des 
libertes fondamentales. 

2. Les autres responsabilites, fonctions et pou-

voirs de l'Assemblee Generale, relativement aux 
questions mentionnees au paragraphe 1 b ei-
dessus sont enonces aux chapitre,s IX et X. 

Article 14 

Sous reserve des dispositions de l'article 12, 

l'Assemblee Generale pout recommander les me. 

cures propres a assurer l'ajustement pacifique de 
toute situation, quelle qu'en soit l'origine, qui lui 

seizable de nature a nuire au bien general ou a com-
promettre les relations amicales entre nations, y 
compris les situations resultant d'une infraction 

aux dispositions de la presente Charte ofi sont 
enonces les Buts et les Principes des Nations 

Unies. 

Article 15 

1. L'Assemblee Generale recoit et etudie les 

rapports annuels et les rapports speciaux du Con-

seil de Securite; ces rapports comprennent un 
compte-rendu des mesures que le Conseil de Seen-

rite a decidies ou prises pour maintenir la paix et 
la securite internationales. 

2. L'Assemblee Generale regoit et etudie les 
rapports des autres organes de l'Organisation. 
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Article 16

L'Assembl6e Generale remplit, en ce qui con-
cerne le regime international de Tutelle, les fonc-
tions qui lui sont devolues en vertu des chapitres
XII et XIII; entre autres, elle approuve les ac-
cords de Tutelle relatifs aux zones non designees
comme zones strategiques.

Article 17

1. L'Assembl6e Generale examine et approuve
le budget de l'Organisation.

2. Les depenses de l'Organisation sont sup-
port6es par les Membres selon la repartition fixee
par l'Assemblee Genrale.

3. L'Assemblee Generale examine et approuve
tous arrangements financiers et budgetaires pas-
ses avec les institutions specialisees vises a 'ar-
ticle 57 et examine les budgets administratifs
desdites institutions en vue de leur adresser des
recommandations.

Vote
Article 18

1. Chaque membre de I'Assemblee Generale
dispose d'une voix.

2. Les decisions de l'Assemblee Generale sur
les questions importantes sont prises a la majorite
des deux-tiers des membres presents et votant.
Sont considerees comme questions importantes:
les recommandations relatives au maintien de la
paix et de la scurit6 internationales, l'election
des membres non permanents du Conseil de Se-
curite, l'election des membres du Conseil Econo-
mique et Social, l'election des membres du Con-
seil de Tutelle conformnment au paragraphe 1 c
de l'article 86, l'admission de nouveaux Membres
dans l'Organisation, la suspension des droits et
privileges de Membres, l'exclusion de Membres,
les questions relatives au fonctionnement du re-
gime de Tutelle et les questions budgetaires.

3. Les decisions sur d'autres questions, y con-
pris la determination de nouvelles categories de

questions a trancher a la majorit6 des deux-tiers,
sont prises a la majorit6 des membres presents et
votant.

Article 19

Un Membre des Nations Unies erf retard dans
le paiement de sa contribution aux depenses de
l'Organisation ne peut participer au vote a
l'Assemblee Generale si le montant de ses arrieres
est egal ou superieur a la contribution due par
lui pour les deux annees completes ecoulees.
L'Assemblee Generale peut n6anmoins autoriser
ce Membre a participer au vote si elle constate
que le manquement est dfiu des circonstances
inddpendantes de sa volonte.

Procedare
Article 20

L'Assemble Generale tient une session an-
nuelle reguliere et, lorsque les circonstances 1'exi-
gent, des sessions extraordinaires. Celles-ci sont
convoquees par le Secretaire General sur la de-
mande du Conseil de S&cumit ou de la majorit6
des Membres des Nations Unies.

Article 21

L'Assemblee Geneale etablit son reglement
interieur. Elle designe son President pour chaque
session.

Article 22

L'Assemblee G6n6rale peut creer les organes
subsidiaires qu'elle juge n6cessaires a l'exercice
de ses fonctions.

CHAPITRE V
CONSEIL DE SECURITE

Composition
Article 23

1. Le Conseil de Securite se compose de onze
Membres de l'Organisation. La Republique de
Chine, la France, l'Union des Republiques Sovi-
tiques Socialistes, le Royaume-Uni de Grande-
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Article 16 

L'Assemblee Generale remplit, en ce qui con-
ceme le regime international de Tutelle, les fonc-

tions qui lui sont devolues en vertv des chapitres 
XII et XIII; entre autres, elle approuve les ac-
cords de Tutelle relatifs aux zones non designees 
comme zones strategiques. 

Article 17 

1. L'Assemblee Generale examine et approuve 
le budget de l'Organisation. 

2. Les depenses de l'Organisation sont sup-

portees par les Membres scion la repartition fixee 
par l'Assemblee Generale. 

3. L'Assemblee Generale examine et approuve 

tons arrangements financiers et budgetaires pas-
ses avec les institutions specialisees visees a Par-
ticle 57 et examine les budgets adininistratifs 
desdites institutions en vue de leur adresser des 
recommandations. 

Vote 
Article 18 

1. Chaque membre de l'Assemblee Generale 
dispose d'une voix. 

2. Les decisions de l'Assemblee Generale stir 
les questions importantes sont prises ala majorite 
des deux-tiers des membres presents et votant. 

Sont considerees comme questions importantes: 
les recommandations relatives au maintien de la 

paix et de la securite internationales, l'election 

des membres non permanents du Conseil de Se-
curite, Pelection des membres du Conseil Econo-
mique et Social, Pelection des membres du Con-

seil de Tutelle conformement au paragraphe 1 c 
de Particle 86, l'admission de nouveaux Membres 

dans l'Organisation, Is suspension des droits et 
privileges de Membres, l'exclusion de Membres, 
les questions relatives an fonctionnement du re-

gime de Tutelle et les questions budgetaires. 

3. Les decisions sur d'autres questions, y cora-
pris la determination de nouvelles categories de 

questions a trancher a la majorite des deux-tiers, 

sont prises it la majorite des membres presents et 
votant. 

Article 19 

Un Meinbre des Nations Unies elf retard dans 
le paiement de sa contribution aux depenses de 

l'Organisation ne pent participer au vote a 

l'Assemblee Generale si le montant de sea arrieres 
eat egal ou superieur a la contribution due par 
lui pour les deux annees completes ecoulees. 
L'Assemblee Generale petit neanmoins autoriser 
ce Membre a participer au vote si elle constate 

que le manquement eat da a des circonstances 
independantes de as volonte. 

Procedure 
Article 20 

L'Assemblee Generale tient une session an-

nuelle reguliere et, lorsque les circonstances l'exi-
gent, des sessions extraordinaires. Celles-ci sont 
convoquees par le Secretaire General stir la de-

mande du Conseil de &Semite ou de la majorite 
des Membres des Nations Unies. 

Article 21 

L'Assemblee Generale etablit son reglement 

interieur. Elle designe son President pour chaque 
session. 

Article 22 

L'Assemblie Generale peut creer les organes 

subsidiaires qu'elle juge necessaires a l'exercice 
de sea fonctions. 

CHAPITRE V 

CONSEIL DE SECUR1TE 
Composition 

Article 23 

1. Le Conseil de Securite se compose de onze 
Membres de l'Organisation. La Republique de 
Chine, la France, l'Union des Republiques Sovie-
tiques Socialistes, le Royaume-Uni de Grande-
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Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord et les Etats-Unis
d'Amerique sont membres permanents du Con-
seil de Securit6. Six autres Membres de l'Organi-
sation sont 6lus, a titre de membres non perma-
nents du Conseil de Securite, par I'Assemblee
Generale qui tient specialement compte, en pre-
mier lieu, de la contribution des Membres de
l'Organisation au maintien de la paix et de la
securite internationales et aux autres fins de
l'Organisation, et aussi d'une r6partition geo-
graphique equitable.

2. Les membres non permanents du Conseil de
Securit6 sont lus pour une periode de deux ans.
Toutefois, lors de la premiere election des mem-
bres non permanents, trois seront elus pour une
periode d'un an. Les membres sortants ne sont pas
immediatement religibles.

3. Chaque membre du Conseil de Securite a
un representant au Conseil.

Fonctions et Pouvoirs
Article 24

1. Afin d'assurer I'action rapide et efficace de
l'Organisation, ses Membres conferent au Con-
seil de Securit-na--respnsabilite principale du
maintien de la paix et de la s6curite internationales
et reconnaissent qu'en s'acquittant des devoirs
que lui impose cette responsabilite, le Conseil de
Securit6 agit en leur nom.

2. Dans I'accomplissement de ces devoirs, le
Conseil de Sicurit6 agit conformement aux Buts
et Principes des Nations Unies. Ies pouvoirs speci-
fiques accordes au Conseil de Securite pour lui
permettre d'accomplir lesdits devoirs sont definis
aux chapitres VI, VII, VIII et XII.

3. Le Conseil de Securite soumet pour examen
des rapports annuels et, le cas 6cheant, des rap-
ports speciaux a I'Assemblee Generale.

.rticle 25

Les Membres de l'Organisation conviennent
d'accepter et d'appliquer les decisions du Con-
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seil de Securit6 conformement i la presente
Charte.

Article 26

Afin de favoriser 1'etablissement et le maintien
de la paix et de la securite internationales en ne
dtournant vers les armements que le minimum
des ressources humaines et economiques du
monde, le Conseil de S6curit6 est charge, avec
l'assistance du Comite d'Etat-Major prevu i l'arti-
cle 47, d'elaborer des plans qui seront soumis aux
Membres de l'Organisation en vue d'etablir un
systeme de reglementation des armements.

Vote
Article 27

1. Chaque membre du Conseil de Securite
dispose d'une voix.

2. Les decisions du Conseil de Securite sur des
questions de procedure sont prises par un vote
affirmatif de sept membres.

3. Les decisions du Conseil de Securite sur
toutes autres questions sont prises par un vote
affirmatif de sept de ses membres dans lequel sont
comprises les voix de tous les membres perma-
nents, 6tant entendu que, dans les decisions prises
aux termes du chapitre VI et du paragraphe 3 de
l'article 52, une partie a un differend s'abstient
de voter.

Procedure
Article 28

1. Le Conseil de Securite est organise de ma.
niere a pouvoir exercer ses fonctions en perma-
nence. A cet effet, chaque membre du Conseil de
Scurite doit avoir en tout temps un representant
au siege de l'Organisation.

2. Le Conseil de Scurite tient des reunions
periodiques auxquelles chacun de ses membres
peut, s'il le desire, se faire representer par un
membre de son gouvernement ou par quelqu'
autre representant specialement designe.
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Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord et les Etats-Unis 

d'Amerique sont membres permanents du Con-
seil de Securite. Six autres Membres de l'Organi-
sation sont elus, a titre de membres non perma-

nents du Conseil de Securite, par l'Assemblee 

Generale qui tient specialement compte, en pre-

mier lieu, de la contribution des Membres de 
l'Organisation au maintien de la paix et de la 

securite interrtationales et aux autres fins de 

l'Organisation, et aussi d'une repartition geo-
graphique equitable. 

2. Les membres non permanents du Conseil de 
Securite sont elus pour une periode de deux ans. 
Toutefois, lors de la premiere election des mem-
bres non permanents, trois seront elus pour une 

periode d'un an. Les membres sortants ne sont pas 
immechatement reeligibles. 

3. Cheque membre du Conseil de Securite a 
un representant au Conseil. 

Fonctions et Pouvoirs 

Article 24 

1. Afin d'assurer l'action rapide et efficace de 
l'Organisation, ses Membres conferent an Con-

seil de Securite---la--responsabilite principale du 

maintien de la paix et de la securite intemationales 
et reconnaissent qu'en s'acquittant des devoirs 

que lui impose cette responsabilite, le Conseil de 
8ecurite agit en leur nom. 

2. Dans l'accomplissement de ces devoirs, le 

Conseil de Securite agit conformement aux Buts 

et Principes des Nations Unies. Les pouvoirs speci-
fiques accordes au Conseil de Securite pour lui 

permettre d'accomplir lesdits devoirs sont definis 
aux chapitres VI, VII, VIII et XII. 

3. Le Conseil de Securite soumet pour examen 
des rapports annuels et, le cas echeant, des rap. 
ports speciaux a l'Assemblee Generale. 

Article 25 

Les Membres de l'Organisation conviennent 
d'accepter et d'appliquer les decisions du Con-

seil de Securite conformement a la presente 

Charte. 

Article 26 

Afin de favoriser l'etablissement et le maintien 
de la paix et de la securite intemationales en no 

detoumant vers les armements que le minimum 
des ressources humaines et economiques du 
monde, le Conseil de Securite est charge, avec 

l'assistance du Comite d'Etat-Major prevu a Parti-
cle 47, d'elaborer des plans qui seront soumis aux 
Membres de l'Organisation en vue d'etablir un 

systeme de reglementation des armements. 

Vote 
Article 27 

1. Cheque membre du Conseil de Securite 

dispose d'une voix. 
2. Les decisions du Conseil de Securite sur des 

questions de procedure sont prises par un vote 
affirmatif de sept membres. 

3. Les decisions du Conseil de Securite sur 
toutes autres questions sont prises par un vote 

affirmatif de sept de ses membres dans lequel sont 
comprises les voix de tous les membres perma-

nents, etant entendu que, dans les decisions prises 
aux termes du chapitre VI et du paragraphe 3 de 

l'article 52, une partie a un differend s'abstient 
de voter. 

Procedure 
Article 28 

1. Le Conseil de Securite eat organise de ma-

niere a pouvoir exercer ses fonctions en perma-

nence. A cot effet, chaque membre du Conseil de 

Securite doit avoir en tout temps un representant 
au siege de l'Organisation. 

2. Le Conseil de Securite tient des reunions 
periodiques auxquelles chacun de ses membres 

petit, s'il le desire, se faire representer par un 
membre de son gouvernement ou par quelqu' 
autre representant specialement designe. 
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3. Le Conseil de Securit6 peut tenir des re-
unions a tous endroits autres que le siege de 1'Or-
ganisation qu'il juge les plus propres a faciliter
sa tache.

Article 29

Le Conseil de Securit6 peut creer les organes
subsidiaires qu'il juge n6cessaires a l'exercice de
ses fonctions.

Article 30

Le Conseil de Scurit6 etablit son reglement
int6rieur, dans lequel il fixe le mode de d6signa-
tion de son President.

Article 31

Tout Membre de 1'Organisation qui n'est pas
membre du Conseil de Securit6, peut participer,
sans droit de vote, a la discussion de toute question
soumise au Conseil de Securite, chaque fois que
celui-ci estime que les int6erts de ce Membre sont
particulierement affect6s.

Article 32

Tout Membre des Nations Unies qui n'est pas
membre du Conseil de Securit6 ou tout Etat qui
n'est pas-Membre des Nations Unies, s'il est partie
a un diff6rend examine par le Conseil de Scurite,
est convi6 a participer, sans droit de vote, aux
discussions relatives a ce diff6rend. Le Conseil
de Securit6 d6termine les conditions qu'il estime
juste de mettre a la participation d'un Etat qui
n'est pas Membre de l'Organisation.

CHAPITRE VI
REGLEMENT PACIFIQUE DES

DIFFERENDS

Article 33
1. Les parties i tout differend dont la prolonga-

tion est susceptible de menacer le maintien de la

paix et de la securit6 internationales, doivent en
rechercher la solution, avant tout, par voie de
negociation, d'enquete, de mediation, de con-
ciliation, d'arbitrage, de reglement judiciaire, de
recours aux organismes ou accords r6gionaux, ou
par d'autres moyens pacifiques de leur choix.

2. Le Conseil de Securite, s'il le juge necessaire,
invite les parties a r6gler leur diff6rend par de
tels moyens.

Article 34

Le Conseil de Securit6 peut enqueter sur tout
diff&rend ou toute situation qui pourrait entrainer
un desaccord entre nations ou engendrer un
differend, afin de d6terminer si la prolongation
de ce differend ou de cette situation semble devoir
menacer le maintien de la paix et de la scurite
internationales.

Article 35

1. Tout Membre de l'Organisation peut attirer
l'attention du Conseil de Securit6 ou de l'Assem-
blee G6nerale sur un differend ou une situation de
la nature visee dans l'article 34.

2. Un Etat qui n'est pas Membre de l'Organisa-
tion peut attirer l'attention du Conseil de Secu-
rite ou de l'Assemblee Generale sur tout differend
auquel il est partie, pourvu qu'il accepte pre-
alablement, aux fins de ce differend, les obliga-
tions de reglement pacifique prevues dans la pr6-
sente Charte.

3. Les actes de l'Assemblee Genrale relative-
ment aux affaires portees a son attention en vertu
du present article sont soumis aux dispositions des
articles 11 et 12.

Article 36

1. Le Conseil de Securite peut, a tout moment
de l'evolution d'un differend de la nature men-
tionnle i l'article 33 ou d'une situation analogue,
recommander les procedures ou methodes d'ajus-
tement appropriees.
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3. Le Conseil de Securite pent tenir des re-

unions a tous endroits autres que le siege de l'Or-
ganisation juge les plus propres a faciliter 
sa tache. 

Article 29 

Le Conseil de Securite peut creer les organes 
subsidiaires qu'il juge necessaires a l'exercice de 
ses fonctions. 

Article 30 

Le Conseil de Securite etablit son reglement 
hiterieur, dans lequel ii fixe le mode de designa-
tion de son President. 

Article 31 

Tout Membre de l'Organisation qui n'est pas 
membre du Conseil de Securite, pent participer, 
sans droit de vote, a la discussion de toute question 
soumise au Conseil de Securite, chaque fois que 

celui-ci estime que les interets de ce Membre sont 
particulierement affectes. 

Article 32 

Tout Membre des Nations Unies qui n'est pas 

membre du Conseil de Securite ou tout Etat qui 
n'est pas-Membre des Nations Unies, s'il eat partie 
un differend examine par le Conseil de Skurite, 

eat convie a participer, sans droit de vote, aux 

discussions relatives a cc differend. Le Conseil 
de Securite determine les conditions qu'il estime 

juste de mettre a la participation d'un Etat qui 
n'est pas Membre de l'Organisation. 

CHAPITRE VI 
REGLEMENT PACIFIQUE DS 

DIFFERENDS 

Article 33 

I. Les parties a tout differend dont la prolonga-
tion eat susceptible de menacer le maintien de la 

paix et de la securite internationales, doivent en 
rechercher In solution, avant tout, par voie de 

negociation, d'enquete, de mediation, de con-
ciliation, d'arbitrage, de reglement judiciaire, de 

recours aux organismes ou accords regionaux, ou 
par d'autres moyens pacifiques de leur choix. 

2. Le Conseil de Securite, s'il le juge necessaire, 

invite les parties a regler leur differend par de 
tels moyens. 

Article 34 

Le Conseil de Securite peut enqueter sur tout 
differend ou toute situation qui pourrait entrainer 
un desaccord entre nations ou engendrer un 

differend, afin de determiner si la prolongation 
de cc differend on de cette situation semble devoir 

menacer le maintien de is paix et de la securite 
internationales. 

Article 35 

1. Tout Membre de l'Organisation peut attirer 
rattention du Conseil de Securite ou de l'Assern-

blee Generale sur un differend ou une situation de 
la nature visee dans rarticle 34. 

2. Un Etat qui n'est pas Membre de l'Organisa-
tion petit attirer rattention du Conseil de Sem-

rite ou de l'Assemblee Generale sur tout differend 
auquel il eat partie, pourvu qu'il accepte pre-
alablement, aux fins de cc differend, les obliga-
tions de reglement pacifique prevues dans la pre-
sente Charte. 

3. Les actes de l'Assemblee Generale relative-
ment aux affaires portees it son attention en vertu 

du present article sont soumis aux dispositions des 
articles 11 et 12. 

Article 36 

I. Le Conseil de Securite peut, I tout moment 
de revolution d'un differend de la nature men-
tionnee I rarticle 33 ou d'une situation analogue, 
recommander les procedures ou methodes d'ajus-
tement appropriees. 
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2. Le Conseil de Securit6 devra prendre en
consideration toutes procedures d6ji adopt6es
par lea parties pour le reglement de ce differend.

3. En faisant les recommandations pr6vues au
present article, le Conseil de Securit6 doit aussi
tenir compte du fait que, d'une maniere genrale,
les diff6rends d'ordre juridique devraient tre
soumis par les parties i la Cour Internationale de
Justice conform6ment aux dispositions du Statut
de la Cour.

Article 37

1. Si les parties i un differend de la nature
mentionnne a rarticle 33 ne r6ussissent pas a le
r6gler par les moyens indiqu6s audit article, elles
le soumettent au Conseil de S6curit6.

2. Si le Conseil de S6curit6 estime que la pro-
longation dn diff6rend semble, en fait, menacer
le maintien de la paix et de la scurit6 interna-
tionales, il d6cide s'il doit agir en application de
'article 36 ou recommander tels termes de regle-

ment qu'il juge appropri6s.

Article 38

Sans prejudice des dispositions des articles 33
i 37, le Conseil de S&curit6 peut, si toutes les
parties i un differend le demandent, faire des
recommandations celles-ci en vue d'un regle-
ment pacifique de ce diffrend.

CHAPITRE VII
ACTION EN CAS DE MENACE CONTRE

LE PAIX, DE RUPTURE DE LA PAIX
ET D'ACTE D'AGRESSION

Article 39

Le Conseil de S6curite constate 1'existence
d'une menace contre la pair, d'une rupture de
la paix ou d'un acte d'agression et fait des recom-
mandations ou d6cide queles mesures seront

[59 STAT.

prises conform6ment aux articles 41 et 42 pour
maintenir ou r6tablir la paix et la s6curit6 inter-
nationales.

Article 40

Afin d'empecher la situation de s'aggraver, le
Conseil de Scurit6, avant de faire les recom-
mandations ou de d6cider des mesures a prendre
conform6ment i l'article 39, peut inviter les
parties interesses a se conformer aux mesures
provisoires qu'il juge n6cessaires on souhaitables.
Ces mesures provisoires ne pr6jugent en rien les
droits, les pr6tentions ou la position des parties
int6ressees. En cas de non execution de ces me-
sures provisoires, le Conseil de Scurit6 tient
dument compte de cette dfaillance.

Article 41

Le Conseil de Scurit6 peut d6cider quelle me-
sures n'impliquant pas 1'emploi de la force armee
doivent etre prises pour donner effet a ses d6ci-
sions, et peut inviter les Membres des Nations
Unies i appliquer ces mesures. Celles-ci peuvent
comprendre l'interrumtion complete ou partielle
des relations 6conomiques et des communications
ferroviaires, maritimes, a6riennes, postales, t616-
graphiques, radio-6lectriques et des autres moyens
de communication, ainsi que la rupture des rela-
tions diplomatiques.

Article 42

Si le Conseil de S6curit6 estime que les mesures
prevues i l'article 41 seraient inadequates ou
qu'elles se sont reveles telles, il pent entre-
prendre, au moyen de forces a6riennes, navales ou
terrestres, toute action qu'il juge necessaire au
maintien ou au r6tablissement de la paix et de la
securit6 internationales. Cette action peut com-
prendre des d6monstrations, des mesures de
blocus et d'autres operations ex6cutees par des
forces a6riennes, navales ou terrestres de Mem-
bres des Nations Unies.

I
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2. Le Conseil de Securite devra prendre en 
consideration toutes procedures dela adoptees 

par lea parties pour le reglement de cc differend. 
3. En faisant lea recommandations prevues au 

present article, le Conseil de Securite doit aussi 

tenir compte du fait que, d'une maniere generale, 
lea differends d'ordre juridique devraient etre 
soumis par lea parties 1 la Cour Internationale de 
Justice conformement aux dispositions du Statist 
de la Cour. 

Article 37 

1. Si lee parties a un diffe'rend de la nature 

mentionnee I Particle 33 ne reussissent pas a le 
regler par lea moyens indiques audit article, cites 
le soumettent an Conseil de Securite. 

2. Si le Conseil de Securito estirne que la pro-
longation du differend semble, en fait, menacer 
le maintien de la paix et de is securite interns-
tionales, il decide s'il dolt agir en application de 

Particle 36 on recommander tels tenses de regle-
ment juge appropries. 

Article 38 

Sans prejudice des dispositions des articles 33 

1 37, le Conseil de Securite peut, si toutes lee 
parties I un differend le demandent, faire des 

recommandations I celles-ci en sue d'un regle-
went pacifique de cc differend. 

CHAPITRE VII 

ACTION EN CAS DE MENACE CONTRE 

LE PAIX, DE RUPTURE DE LA PAIX 
ET D'ACTE D'AGRESSION 

Article 39 

Le Conseil de Securite constate l'existence 
d'une menace contre is paix, d'une rupture de 
is paix on d'un acte d'agression et fait des recom-
mandations on decide quelles mesures seront 

prises conformement aux articles 41 et 42 pour 
maintenir ou retablir la paix et is sekurite inter-
nationales. 

Article 40 

Afin d'empecher la situation de s'aggraver, le 
Conseil de Securite, avant de faire lea recom-

mandations on de decider des mesures I prendre 
conformement I Particle 39, pent inviter lea 
parties interessees I se conformer aux mesures 

provisoires qu'il juge necessaires on souhaitables. 
Ces mesures provisoires ne prejugent en lien lea 

droits, lea pretentious on is position des parties 

interessees. En cas de non execution de ces me-
sures provisoires, le Conseil de Securite tient 

dement compte de cette defaillance. 

Article 41 

Le Conseil de Securite peut decider quelles me-

sures n'impliquant pas l'emploi de is force armee 
doivent etre prises pour donner effet I sea deci-
sions, et pent inviter lea Mesabres des Nations 

Unies I appliquer ces mesures. Celles-ci peuvent 

comprendre Pinterruktion complete ou partielle 
des relations economiques et des communications 
ferroviaires, maritirneh, aeriennes, postales, tele-

graphiques, radio-electriques et des autres moyens 

de communication, ainsi que la rupture des rela-
tions diplomatiques. 

Article 42 

Si le Conseil de Securite estime que les mesures 

prevues I Particle 41 seraient inadequates ou 
qu'elles se sont revelees telles, il pout entre-

prendre, an moyen de forces aeriennes, navales on 

terrestres, toute action qu'il juge necessaire an 
maintien on an retablissement de la paix et de la 

securite internationales. Cette action pout corn-
prendre des demonstrations, des mesures de 

bloc= et d'autres operations executees par des 

forces aeriennes, navales on terrestres de Mem-
bres des Nations Unies. 
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Article 43

1. Tous les Membres des Nations Unies, afin
de contribuer au maintien de la paix et de la se-
curit6 internationales, s'engagent a mettre a la
disposition du Conseil de Scurite, sur son invita-
tion et conformement a un accord special ou a des
accords speciaux, les forces armees, I'assistance
et les facilites, y compris le droit de passage, ne-
cessaires au maintien de la paix et de la securite
internationales.

2. L'accord ou les accords susvises fixeront les
effectifs et la nature de ces forces, leur degre de
preparation et leur emplacement general, ainsi
que la nature des facilites et de l'assistance a
fournir.

3. L'accord ou les accords seront negocies
aussit6t que possible, sur l'initiative du Conseil
de S&curit6. Ils seront conclus entre le Conseil de
Securite et des Membres de l'Organisation, ou
entre le Conseil de Securite et des groupes de
Membres de l'Organisation, et devront etre rati-
fis par les Etats signataires selon leurs regles
constitutionnelles respectives.

Aricle 44

Lorsque le Conseil de Securit6 a decid6 de re-
courir a la force, il doit, avant d'inviter un Membre
non repr6sent6 e?' Conseil a fournir des forces
armees en execution des obligations contractees
en vertu de l'article 43, convier ledit Membre, si
celui-ci le desire, a participer aux decisions du
Conseil de Scurit6 touchant l'emploi de contin-
gents des forces armees de ce Membre.

Article 45

Afin de permettre a l'Organisation de prendre
d'urgence des mesures d'ordre militaire, des Mem-
bres des Nations Unies maintiendront des contin-
gents nationaux de forces a6riennes immediate-
ment utilisables en vue de l'execution combinee
d'une action coercitive internationale. Dans les

limites pr6vues par l'accord special ou les accords
speciaux mentionns a l'article 43, le Conseil de
Securite, avec l'aide du Comite d'Etat-Major, fixe
l'importance et le degre de preparation de ces con-
tingents et etablit des plans prevoyant leur action
combinee.

Article 46

Les plans pour l'emploi de la force armee sont
6tablis par le Conseil de Securite avec l'aide du
Comit6 d'Etat-Major.

Article 47

1. II est etabli un Comit6 d'Etat-Major charg6
de conseiller et d'assister le Conseil de Securit6
pour tout ce qui concerne les moyens d'ordre
militaire necessaires au Conseil pour maintenir
la paix et la securite internationales, l'emploi et
le commandement des forces mises a sa disposi-
tion, la reglementation des armements et le d-
sarmement eventuel.

2. Le Comit6 d'Etat-Major se compose des chefs
d'Etat-Major des membres permanents du Conseil
de Securit ou de leurs representants. II convie
tout Membre des Nations Unies qui n'est pas re-
presente au Comite d'une facon permanente a
s'associer a lui, lorsque la participation de ce
Membre a ses travaux lui est necessaire pour la
bonne execution de sa tache.

3. Le Comite d'Etat-Major est responsable, sous
l'autorite du Conseil de Securite, de la direction
strategique de toutes forces armees mises a la dis-
position du Conseil. Les questions relatives au
commandement de ces forces seront r6glees ult-
rieurement.

4. Des sous-comites regionaux du Comitd
d'Etat-Major peuvent etre etablis par lui avec
l'autorisation du Conseil de Scurite et apres con-
sultation des organismes regionaux appropries.

Article 48

1. Les mesures necessaires a l'ex6cution des
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Article 43 

1. Tons les Membres des Nations Unies, afin 
de contribuer au maintien de la paix et de la se-
curite intemationales, s'engagent a mettre a la 
disposition du Conseil de Securite, sur son invita-
tion et conformement a un accord special on a des 

accords speciaux, les forces armees, l'assistance 
et les facilites, y compris le droit de passage, ne-

cessaires au maintien de la paix et de la securite 
internationales. 

2. L'accord ou les accords susvises fixeront les 
effectifs et la nature de ces forces, leur degre de 
preparation et leur emplacement general, ainsi 

que Is nature des facilites et de l'assistance 
fournir. 

3. L'accord ou les accords seront negocies 
aussitet true possible, sur l'initiative du Conseil 
de Securite. Ils seront conclus entre le Conseil de 
Securite et des Membres de l'Organisation, on 

entre le Conseil de Securite et des groupes de 
Membres de l'Organisation, et devront etre rati-
fies par les Etats signataires selon leurs regIes 
constitutionnelles respectives. 

Arficle 44 

Lorsque le Conseil de Securite a decide de re-
courir ala force, il doit, avant d'inviter un Membre 
non represente rt Conseil a fournir des forces 
armies en execution des obligations contractees 
en vertu de Particle 43, convier ledit Membre, si 

celui-ci le desire, a participer aux decisions du 
Conseil de Securite touchant l'empliai de contin-

gents des forces armies de cc Membre. 

Article 45 

Afin de permettre h l'Organisation de prendre 
d'urgence des mesures d'ordre militaire, des Mem-
bres des Nations Unies maintiendront des contin-
gents nationaux de forces aeriennes immediate-

ment utilisables en vue de l'execution combinee 
d'une action coercitive internationale. Dana les 

limites prevues par l'accord special ou les accords 
speciaux mentionnes I Particle 43, le Conseil de 
Securite, avec l'aide du Comite d'Etat-Major, fixe 
l'importance et le degre de preparation de ces con-
tingents et etablit des plans prevoyant leur action 
combine°. 

Article 46 

Les plans pour l'emploi de la force armee sont 
etablis par le Conseil de Semite avec l'aide du 
Comite d'Etat-Major. 

Article 47 

1. Il eat etabli un Comite d'Etat-Major chargé 
de conseiller et d'assister le Conseil de Securite 
pour tout cc qui concerne les moyens d'ordre 
militaire necessaires au Conseil pour maintenir 
Is paix et la securite intemationales, Pemploi et 
le commandement des forces mises a as disposi-
tion, la reglementation des armements et le de-
sarmement eventuel. 

2. Le Comite d'Etat-Major se compose des chefs 
d'Etat-Major des membres permanents du Conseil 
de Securite on de leurs representants. II convie 
tout Membre des Nations Unies qui n'est pas re-
presente an Comite d'une faeon permanente I 
s'associer a lui, lorsque la participation de cc 
Membre a sea travaux lui est necessaire pour la 
bonne execution de sa tache. 

3. Le Comited'Etat-Major est responsable, sous 
Pautorite du Conseil de Securite, de la direction 

strategique de toutes forces armees mises a la dis-
position du Conseil. Les questions relatives an 
commandement de ces forces seront reglees ulte-
rieurement. 

4. Des sous-comites regionaux du Comite 
d'Etat-Major peuvent etre etablis par lui avec 
l'autorisation du Conseil de Securite et apres con-
sultation des organismes regionaux appropries. 

Article 48 

1. Les mesures necessaires I l'execution des 
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decisions du Conseil de S&urit6 pour le maintien
de la paix et de la scurite internationales sont
prises par tons les Membres des Nations Unies
ou certains d'entre eux, selon l'appr&ciation du
Conseil.

2. Ces decisions sont ex&ut&es par les Membres
des Nations Unies directement et grace a leur
action dans les organismes internationaux appro-
pries dont ils font partie.

Article 49

Les Membres des Nations Unies s'associent
pour se prater mutuellement assistance dans l'exe-
cution des mesures arretees par le Conseil de
S&eurite.

Article 50

Si un Etat est l'objet de mesures preventives
ou coercitives prises par le Conseil de S&curite,
tout autre Etat, qu'il soit ou non Membre des
Nations Unies, s'il se trouve en presence de diffi.
cults 6conomiques particulieres dues a 1'exe-
cution desdites mesures, a le droit de consulter le
Conseil de Securit6 au sujet de la solution de ces
difficultes.

Article 51

Aucune disposition de la presente Charte ne
porte atteinte au droit naturel de legitime defense,
individuelle ou collective, dans le cas ou un Mem-
bre des Nations Unies est l'objet d'une agression
armee, jusqu'a ce que le Conseil de S&curit6 ait
pris les mesures n&essaires pour maintenir la
paix et la s&urite internationales. Les mesures
prises par des Membres dans l'exercice de ce droit
de legitime defense sont immediatement portees
a la connaissance du Conseil de Scurite et n'affec-
tent en rien le pouvoir et le devoir qu'a le Conseil,
en vertu de la presente Charte, d'agir a tout mo-
ment de la maniere qu'il juge ncessaire pour
maintenir ou retablir la paix et la s&urit6 inter-
nationales.
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CHAPITRE VIH

ACCORDS REGIONAUX

Article 52

1. Aucune disposition de la presente Charte ne
s'oppose a l'existence d'accords ou d'organismes
regionaux destin6s i regler les affaires qui, tou-
chant au maintien de la paix et de la s6curit6
internationales, se prAtent i une action de carac-
tere regional, pourvu que ces accords ou ces or-
ganismes et leur activit6 soient compatibles avec
les Buts et les Principes des Nations Unies.

2. Les Membres des Nations Unies qui con-
cluent ces accords ou constituent ces organismes
doivent faire tous leurs efforts pour r6gler d'une
maniere pacifique, par le moyen desdits accords ou
organismes, les diffrends d'ordre local, avant de
les soumettre au Conseil de S&curit6.

3. Le Conseil de Sicurite encourage le deve-
loppement du reglement pacifique des differends
d'ordre local par le moyen de ces accords ou de ces
organismes regionaux, soit sur l'initiative des
Etats interesses, soit sur renvoi du Conseil de
S&urite.

4. Le present article n'affecte en rien l'applica-
tion des articles 34 et 35.

Article 53

1. Le Conseil de S&urite utilise, s'il y a lieu,
les accords ou organismes regionaux pour l'appli-
cation des mesures coercitives prises sous son
autorite. Toutefois, aucune action coercitive ne
sera entreprise en vertu d'accords r6gionaux ou
par des organismes regionaux sans l'autorisation
du Conseil de S&urite; sont exceptees les mesures
contre tout Etat ennemi au sens de la definition
donnee au paragraphe 2 du present article, pre-
vues en application de l'article 107 ou dans les
accords regionaux diriges contre la reprise, par un
tel Etat, d'une politique d'agression, jusqu'au
moment oh l'Organisation pourra, a la demande
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decisions du Conseil de Securite pour le maintien 
de la paix et de la securite internationales sont 

prises par tous les Membres des Nations Unies 
ou certains d'entre eux, scion l'appreciation du 
Conseil. 

2. Ces decisions sont executees par les Membres 

des Nations Unies directement et grace a leur 
action dans les organismes intemationaux appro-

pries dont ils font partie. 

Article 49 

Les Membres des Nations Unies s'associent 
pour se preter mutuellement assistance dans "'exe-

cution des mesures arretees par le Conseil de 
Securite. 

Article 50 

Si un Etat eat l'objet de mesures preventives 

ou coercitives prises par le Conseil de Securite, 
tout autre Etat, qu'il soit ou non Membre des 

Nations Unies, s'il se trouve en presence de diffi-
cultes economiques particulieres dues a l'exe-
cution desdites mesures, a le droit de consulter le 
Conseil de Securite au sujet de la solution de ces 

difficultes. 

Article 51 

Aucune disposition de la presente Charte ne 

porte atteinte au droit naturel de legitime defense, 
individuelle ou collective, dans le cas oü un Mem-
bre des Nations Unies eat l'objet d'une agression 

armee, jusqu'i cc que le Conseil de Securite ait 
pris les mesures necessaires pour maintenir la 
paix et la securite internationales. Les mesures 
prises par des Membres dans l'exercice de cc droit 

de legitime defense sont immediatement pot-tees 
it la connaissance du Conseil de Securite et n'affec-

tent en rien le pouvoir et le devoir qu'a le Conseil, 

en vertu de la presente Charte, d'agir a tout mo-
ment de la maniere qu'il juge necessaire pour 

maintenir ou retablir la paix et la securite inter-
nationales. 

CIIAPITRE VIII 

ACCORDS REGIONAUX 

Article 52 

1. Aucune disposition de la presente Charte ne 
s'oppose a l'existence d'accords ou d'organismes 
regionaux destines I regler les affaires qui, tou-

chant au maintien de la paix et de la securite 
internationales, se pretent a une action de carac-

tire regional, pourvu que ces accords ou ces or-
ganismes et leur activite soient compatibles avec 
les Buts et les Principes des Nations Unies. 

2. Les Membres des Nations Unies qui con-
cluent ces accords ou constituent ces organismes 

doivent faire tous leurs efforts pour regler d'une 
maniere pacifique, par le moyen desdits accords ou 
organismes, les differends d'ordre local, avant de 

les soumettre au Conseil de Securite. 

3. Le Conseil de Securite encourage le deve-
loppement du reglement pacifique des differends 
d'ordre local par le moyen de ces accords ou de ces 

organismes regionaux, soft sur 'Initiative des 
Etats interesses, soh sur renvoi du Conseil de 
Securite. 

4. Le present article n'affecte en rien Papplica-

tion des articles 34 et 35. 

Article 53 

1. Le Conseil de Securite utilise, s'il y a lieu, 
les accords ou organismes regionaux pour l'appli-
cation des mesures coercitives prises sous son 

autorite. Toutefois, aucune action coercitive ne 
sera entreprise en vertu d'accords regionaux ou 

par des organismes regionaux sans l'autorisation 

du Conseil de Securite; sont exceptees les mesures 
contre tout Etat ennemi au sens de la definition 

donnee au paragraphe 2 du present article, pre-

vues en application de l'article 107 ou dans les 
accords regionaux diriges contre la reprise, par un 

tel Etat, d'une politique d'agression, jusqu'au 
moment oil l'Organisation pourra, a la demande 
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des gouvernements interesses, etre chargee de la
tache de prevenir toute nouvelle agression de la
part d'un tel Etat.

2. Le terme "Etat ennemi," employe au para-
graphe 1 du present article, s'applique a tout Etat
qui, au cours de la seconde-guerre mondiale, a t6
l'ennemi de run quelconque des signataires de la
presente Charte.

Article 54

Le Conseil de Securite doit, en tout temps,
etre tenu pleinement au courant de toute action
entreprise ou envisagee en vertu d'accords re-
gionaux ou par des organismes. rgionaux, pour
le maintien de la paix et de la securite interna-
tionales.

CHAPITRE IX
COOPERATION ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIALE

INTERNATIONALE

Article 55

En vue de creer les conditions de stabilite et de
bien-etre necessaires pour assurer entre les nations
des relations pacifiques et amicales fondees sur le
respect du principe de 1'egalit6 des droits des
peuples et de leur droit a disposer d'eux-memes,
les Nations Unies favoriseront:

a. le relevement des niveaux de vie, le plein
emploi et des conditions de progres et de deve-
loppement dans l'ordre economique et social;

b. la solution des problemes intemationaux
dans les domaines economique, social, de la
sante publique et autres problemes connexes;
et la cooperation internationale dans les do-
maines de la culture intellectuelle et de l'educa-
tion;

c. le respect universel et effectif des droits de
r'homme'et des libert6s fondamentales pour

tous, sans distinction de race, de sexe, de lan-
gue ou de religion.

Article 56

Les Membres s'engagent, en vue d'atteindre les
buts enonces a l'article 55, i agir, tant conjointe-
ment que separement, en cooperation avec l'Or-
ganisation.

Article 57

1. Les diverses institutions specialisees crees
par accords intergouvernementaux et pourvues,
aux termes de leurs statuts, d'attributions interna-
tionales etendues dans les domaines economique,
social, de la culture intellectuelle et de 1'6duca-
tion, de la sant6 publique et autres domaines con-
nexes, sont reliees a l'Organisation conformement
aux dispositions de l'article 63.

2. Les institutions ainsi reliees a 1'Organisation
sont designees ci-apres par l'expression "Institu-
tions specialisees".

Article 58

L'Organisation fait des recommandations en
vue de coordonner les programmes et activites des
institutions spcialisees.

Article 59

L'Organisation provoque, lorsqu'il y a lieu, des
negociations entre les Etats interesses en vue de
la cr&etion de toutes nouvelles institutions special-
isees necessaires pour atteindre les buts 6nonCe
a l'article 55.

Article 60

L'Assemblee Generale et, sous son autorite, le
Conseil Economique et Social qui dispose a cet
effet des pouvoirs qui lui sont attribues aux
termes du Chapitre X, sont charges de remplir ls
fonctions de l'Organisation enoncees au present
chapitre.
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CHAPITRE X

CONSEIL ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL

Composition
Article 61

1. Le Conseil Economique et Social se compose
de dix-huit Membres des Nations Unies, elus par
l'Assemblee Geneale.

2. Sous reserve des dispositions du paragraphe
3, six membres du Conseil Economique et Social
sont elus chaque annee pour une periode de trois
ans. Les membres sortants sont imm6diatement
reeligibles.

3. Dix-huit membres du Conseil Economique
et Social sont designes lors de la premire election.
Le mandat de six de ces membres expirera au bout
d'un an et celui de six autres membres, au bout de
deux ans, selon les dispositions prises par l'Assem-
blee Genrale.

4. Chaque membre du Conseil Economique et
Social a un representant au Conseil.

Fonctions et Pouvoirs
Article 62

1. Le Conseil Economique et Social peut faire
ou provoquer des etudes et des rapports sur des
questions internationales dans les domaines eco-
nomique, social, de la culture intellectuelle et de
l'education, de la sante publique et autres do-
maines connexes et peut adresser des recom-
mandations sur toutes ces questions a l'Assemblee
Generale, aux Membres de l'Organisation et aux
institutions specialisees interessees.

2. I1 peut faire des recommandations en vue
d'assurer le respect effectif des droits de l'homme
et des lihertes fondamentales pour tous.

3. II peut, sur des questions de sa competence,
preparer des projets de convention pour les sou-
mettre a l'Assemblee Generale.

4. II peut convoquer, conformement aux regles
fixees par l'Organisation, des conferences inter-
nationales sur des questions de sa competence.
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Article 63

1. Le Conseil Economique et Social peut con-
clure avec toute institution visCe a l'article 57,
des accords fixant les conditions dans lesquelles
cette institution sera reliee a l'Organisation. Ces
accords sont soumis a I'approbation de l'Assem-
blee Genrale.

2. I peut coordonner 1'activit6 des institutions
specialisees en se concertant avec elles, en leur
adressant des recommandations, ainsi qu'en adres-
sant des recommandations a l'Assemblee ne-
rale et aux Membres des Nations Unies.

Article 64
1. Le Conseil Economique et Social peut pren-

dre toutes mesures utiles pour recevoir des
rapports reguliers des institutions spcialis&es.
II peut s'entendre avec les Membres de 'Organi-
sation et avec les institutions spcialisees afin de
recevoir des rapports sur les mesures prises en
excution de ses propres recommandations et des
recommandations de l'Assemblee Genrale sur
des objets relevant de la competence du Conseil.

2. II peut communiquer a l'Assemblee Gene-
rale ses observations sur ces rapports.

Article 65
Le Conseil Economique et Social peut fournir

des informations au Conseil de Securite et l'assis-
ter si celui-ci le demande.

Article 66
1. Le Conseil Economique et Social, dans l'exe-

cution des recommandations de l'Assemblee
Generale, s'acquitte de toutes les fonctions qui
entrent dans sa competence.

2. I1 peut, avec l'approbation de l'Assemblee
CGenrale, rendre les services qui lui seraient de-
mandes par des Membres de l'Organisation ou
par des institutions specialisees.

3. I s'acquitte des autres fonctions qui lui sont
devolues dans d'autres parties de la presente
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Charte ou qui peuvent lui etre attributes par
1'Assemblee Generale.

Vote
Article 67

1. Chaque membre du Conseil Economique et
Social dispose d'une voix.

2. Les decisions du Conseil Economique et So-
cial sent prises a la majorite des membres presents
et votant.

Procedure
Article 68

Le Conseil Economique et Social institue des
commissions pour les questions economiques et
sociales et le progres des droits de l'homme ainsi
que toutes autres commissions necessaires a
l'exercice de ses fonctions.

Article 69

Le Conseil Economique et Social, lorsqu'il exa-
mine une question qui interesse particulierement
un Membre de l'Organisation, convie celui-ci i
participer, sans droit de vote, a ses dliberations.

Article 70

Le Conseil Economique et Social peut prendre
toutes dispositions pour que des representants des
institutions specialisees participent, sans droit de
vote, i ses dliberations et a celles des commis-
sions instituees par lui, et pour que ses propres
representants participent aux deliberations des
institutions specialisees.

Article 71

Le Conseil Economique et Social peut prendre
toutes dispositions utiles pour consulter les orga-
nisations non gouvemementales qui s'oceupent de
questions relevant de sa competence. Ces disposi-
tions peuvent s'appliquer i des organisations in-
ternationales et, s'il y a lieu, i des organisations

nationales apres consultation du Membre inteesse
de l'Organisation.

Article 72

1. Le Conseil Economique et Social adopte son
reglement intrieur dans lequel il fixe le mode de
designation de son President.

2. I se reunit selon les besoins conform6ment
a son reglement; celui-ci comportera des disposi-
tions pr6voyant la convocation du Conseil sur la
demande de la majorite de ses membres.

CHAPITRE XI
DECLARATION RELATIVE AUX TERRI-

TOIRES NON AUTONOMES

Article 73

Les Membies des Nations Unies qui ont ou qui-
assument la responsabilit6 d'administrer des terri-
toires dont les populations ne s'administrent pas
encore completement elles-m&mes, reconnaissent
le principe de la primaute des int&ets des habi-
tants de ces territoires. Ils acceptent comme une
mission sacree l'obligation de favoriser dans toute
la mesure du possible leur prosperite, dans le
cadre du sysitme de paix et de securite intema-
tionales 6tabli par la presente Charte et, a cette fin:

a. d'assurer, en respectant la culture des po-
pulations en question, leur progres politique,
economique et social, ainsi que le developpe-
ment de leur instruction, de les traiter avec
equite et de les proteger contre les abus;

b. de developper leur capacite de s'adminis-
trer elles-memes, de tenir compte des aspira-
tions politiques des populations et de les
aider dans le developpement progressif de
leurs libres institutions politiques, dans la
mesure appropriee aux conditions particulieres
de chaque territoire et de ses populations et a
leurs degres variables de d6veloppement;
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c. d'affermir la paix et la securite interna-
tionales;

d. de favoriser des mesures constructives de
developpement, d'encourager des travaux de
recherche, de cooperer entre eux et, quand les
circonstances s'y prateront, avec les organismes
internationaux sp6cialises, en vue d'atteindre
effectivement les buts sociaux, economiques et
scientifiques Anonces au present article;

e. de communiquer regulierement au Sec-
retaire G6enral, a titre d'information, sous
reserve des exigences de la securit6 et de con-
siderations d'ordre constitutionnel, des ren-
seignements statistiques et autres de nature
technique relatifs aux conditions economiques,
sociales et de l'instruction dans les territoires
dont ils sont respectivement responsables,
autres que ceux auxquels s'appliquent les cha-
pitres XII et XIII.

Article 74
Les Membres de l'Organisation reconnaissent

aussi que leur politique doit 6tre fondee, autant
dans les territoires auxquels s'applique le present
chapitre que dans leurs territoires metropolitains,
sur le principe general du bon voisinage dans le
domaine social, economique et commercial,
compte tenu des interkts et de la prosperitA du
reste du monde.

CHAPITRE XII

REGIME INTERNATIONAL DE TUTELLE

Article 75
L'Organisation des Nations Unies etablira, sous

son autorite, un regime international de Tutelle
pour l'administration et la surveillance des terri-
toires qui pourront 6tre places sous ce regime en
vertu d'accords particuliers ulterieurs. Ces ter-
ritoires sont designes ci-apres par l'expression
"territoires sous Tutelle".

Article 76

Conform6ment aux Buts des Nations Unies,
6nonc6s a l'article 1 de la pr6sente Charte, les fins
essentielles du r6gime de Tutelle sont les sui-
vantes:

a. affermir la paix et la securit6 interna-
tionales;

b. favoriser le progres politique, &cono-
mique et social des populations des territoires
sous Tutelle ainsi que le d6veloppement de leur
instruction; favoriser egalement leur 6volution
progressive vers la capacite a s'administrer eux-
memes ou l'independance, compte tenu des
conditions particulieres a chaque territoire et
& ses populations, des aspirations librement
exprimees des populations interessees et des
dispositions qui pourront etre prevues dans
chaque accord de Tutelle;

c. encourager le respect des droits de I'hom-
me et des libertes fondamentales pour tous,
sans distinction de race, de sexe, de langue ou
de religion, et developper le sentiment de I'in-
terd6pendance des peuples du monde;

d. assurer l'egalite de traitement dans le do-
maine social, economique et commercial h tous
les Membres de 1'Organisation et a leurs ressor-
tissants; assurer de meme a ces demiers l'ega-
lite de traitement dans 1'administration de la
justice, sans porter prejudice i la realisation
des fins enoncees ci-dessus, et sous reserve des
dispositions de l'article 80.

Article 77

1. Le regime de Tutelle s'appliquera aux terri-
toires entrant dans les categories ci-dessous et
qui viendraient i etre places sous ce regime en
vertu d'accords de Tutelle:

a. territoires actuellement sous mandat;
b. territoires qui peuvent etre detaches

d'Etats ennemis par suite de la seconde guerre
mondiale;

c. territoires volontairement places sous ce
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regime par les Etats responsables de leur ad-
ministration.
2. Un accord ulterieur d6terminera quels terri-

toires, entrant dans les categories susmention-
nees, seront places sous le regime de Tutelle, et
dans quelles conditions.

Article 78

Le regime de Tutelle ne s'appliquera pas aux
pays devenus Membres des Nations Unies, les re-
lations entre celles-ci devant 6tre fondees sur le
respect du principe de I'egalit6 souveraine.

Article 79

Les termes du regime de Tutelle, pour chacun
des territoires a placer sous ce regime, de meme
que les modifications et amendements qui peuvent
y 6tre apport6s, feront 1'objet d'un accord entre
les Etats directement interesses, y compris la
Puissance mandataire dans le cas de territoires
sous mandat d'un Membre des Nations Unies, et
seront approuves conformement aux articles 83
et 85.

Article 80
1. A l'exception de ce qui pent etre convenu

dans les accords particuliers de Tutelle conclus
conformement aux articles 77, 79 et 81 et pla-
cant chaque territoire sous le regime de Tutelle,
et jusqu'a ce que ces accords aient ete conclus,
aucune disposition du present chapitre ne sera
interpretee comme modifiant directement ou in-
directement en aucune mani6re, les droits quel-
conques d'aucun Etat ou d'aucun peuple ou les
dispositions d'actes internationaux en vigueur
auxquels des Membres de l'Organisation peuvent
etre parties.

2. Le paragraphe 1 du present article ne doit
pas etre interpret6 comme motivant un retard ou
un ajournement de la n6gociation et de la conclu-
sion d'accords destines a placer sous le regime de
Tutelle des territoires sous mandat ou d'autres
territoires ainsi qu'il est prevu a l'article 77.
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Article 81

L'accord de Tutelle comprend dans chaque cas,
les conditions dans lesquelles le territoire sous Tu-
telle sera administre et d6signe l'autorite qui en
assurera l'administration. Cette autorit6, d6signee
ci-apr6s par l'expression "autorit6 charg6e de
1'administration", peut etre constitu6e par un ou
plusieurs Etats ou par l'Organisation elle-mgme.

Article 82

Un accord de Tutelle peut designer une ou
plusieurs zones strat6giques pouvant comprendre
tout on partie du territoire sous Tutelle auquel
l'accord s'applique, sans prejudice de tout accord
special ou de tous accords speciaux conclus en
application de 1'article 43.

Article 83

1. En ce qui concerne les zones strategiques,
toutes les fonctions d6volues A 1'Organisation, y
compris l'approbation des termes des accords de
Tutelle ainsi que de la modification ou de l'amen-
dement 6ventuels de ceux-ci, sont exerc6es par le
Conseil de Securite.

2. Les fins essentielles enoncees l l'article 76
valent pour la population de chacune des zones
strategiques.

3. Le Conseil de Securit6, eu egard aux dispo-
sitions des accords de Tutelle et sous reserve des
exigences de la scurit6, aura recours a l'assis-
tance du Conseil de Tutelle dans l'excrcice des
fonctions assumees par I'Organisation al titre du
regime de Tutelle, en maticre politique, 6cono-
mique et sociale, et en matiere d'instruction, dans
les zones strategiques.

Article 84

L'autorit6 chargee de l'administration a le de-
voir de veiller a ce que le territoire sous Tutelle
apporte sa contribution au maintien de la paix
et de la securit6 internationales. A cette fin, elle
peut utiliser des contingents de volontaires, les
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regime par lea Etats responsables de leur ad-
ministration. 

2. Un accord ulterieur determinera quels terri-

toires, entrant dans lea categories susmention-

'tees, seront places sous le regime de Tutelle, et 
dans quelles conditions. 

Article 78 

Le regime de Tutelle ne s'appliquera pas aux 

pays devenus Membres des Nations Unies, lea re-
lations entre celles-ci devant etre fondies sun le 

respect du principe de l'egalite souveraine. 

Article 79 

Les termes du regime de Tutelle, pour chacun 

des territoires a placer sous ce regime, de meme 
que lea modifications et amendements qui peuvent 

y etre apportes, feront l'objet d'un accord entre 

lea Etats directement interesses, y compris la 

Puissance mandataire dans le cas de territoires 

sous mandat d'un Membre des Nations Unies, et 
seront approuves conformement aux articles 83 
et 85. 

Article 80 

1. A l'exception de ce qui peut etre convenu 
dans les accords particuliers de Tutelle conclus 
conformement aux articles 77, 79 et 81 et pla-
cant chaque territoire sous le regime de Tutelle, 

et jusqu'a ce que ces accords aient ete condos, 

aucune disposition du present chapitre ne sera 
interpretee corrune modifiant directement ou in-

directement en aucune maniere, lea droits quel-
conques d'aucun Etat ou d'aucun people ou lea 

dispositions d'actes internationaux en vigueur 
auxquels des Mernbres de l'Organisation peuvent 
etre parties. 

2. Le paragraphe 1 du present article ne doit 
pas etre interprete comme motivant un retard ou 

un ajournement de la negociation et de la conclu-

sion d'accords destines a placer sous le regime de 
Tutelle des territoires sous mandat ou d'autres 
territoires ainsi qu'il eat prevu a l'article 77. 
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Article 81 

L'accord de Tutelle comprend dans cheque cas, 
lea conditions dans lesquelles le territoire sous Tu-
telle sera administre et designe l'autorite qui en 
assurers l'administration. Cette autorite, designee 
ci-apres par l'expression "autorite char* de 

Padministration", peut etre constituee par un on 

plusieurs Etats ou par l'Organisation elle-meme. 

Article 82 

Un accord de Tutelle peut designer une on 
plusieurs zones strategiques pouvant comprendre 

tout on partie du territoire sous Tutelle auquel 
l'accord s'applique, sans prejudice de tout accord 

special ou de tous accords speciaux conclus en 
application de Particle 43. 

Article 83 

1. En ce qui concerne lea zones strategiques, 

toutes lea fonctions devolues a l'Organisation, y 

compris l'approbation des termes des accords de 
Tutelle ainsi que de la modification ou de l'amen-

dement eventuels de ceux-ci, sont exercees par le 
Conseil de Securite. 

2. Les fins essentielles enoncees it l'article 76 
valent pour la population de chacune des zones 
strategiques. 

3. Le Conseil de Securite, eu egard aux dispo-
sitions. des accords de Tutelle et sous reserve des 
exigences de la securite, aura recours a Passis-

tance du Conseil de Tutelle dans l'exercice des 

fonctions assumees par l'Organisation an titre du 
regime de Tutelle, en ma tiere politique, econo-
mique et sociale, et en matiere d'instruction, dans 
lea zones strategiques. 

Article 84 

L'autorite chargee de l'administration a le de-

voir de veiller C ce que le territoire sous Tutelle 
apporte sa contribution au maintien de la paix 

et de- la securite internationales. A cette fin, elle 
pent utiliser des contingents de volontaires, lea 
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facilites et l'aide du territoire sous Tutelle pour
remplir les obligations qu'elle a contractees a cet
6gard envers le Conseil de S&curit6 ainsi que pour
assurer la defense locale et le maintien de l'ordre
i l'interieur du territoire sous Tutelle.

Article 85

1. En ce qui concerne les accords de Tutelle
relatifs a toutes les zones qui ne sont pas design6es
comme zones strategiques, les fonctions de l'Or-
ganisation, y compris I'approbation des termes
des accords de Tutelle et de leur modification on
amendement, sont exercees par l'Assemblee G6ne-
rale.

2. Le Conseil de Tutelle, agissant sous l'auto-
rite de l'Assemblee Generale, assiste celle-ci dans
l'accomplissement de ces tiches.

CHAPITRE xmI

CONSEIL DE TUTELLE

Composition
Article 86

1. Le Conseil de Tutelle se compose des Mem-
bres suivants des Nations Unies:

a. les Membres charges d'administrer des
territoires sous Tutelle;

b. ceux des Membres designes nommement
a l'article 23 qui n'administrent pas de terri-
toires sous Tutelle;

c. autant d'autres Membres 6lus pour trois
ans, par 1'Assemblee Generale, qu'il sera nces-
saire pour que le nombre total des membres du
Conseil de Tutelle se partage 6galement entre
les Membres des Nations Unies qui adminis-
trent des territoires sous Tutelle et ceux qui
n'en administrent pas.
2. Chaque membre du Conseil de Tutelle de-

signe une personne particulierement qualifiee
pour le representer au Conseil.

[59 STAT.

Fonctions et Pouvoirs
Article 87

L'Assembl6e Generale et, sons son autorite,
le Conseil de Tutelle, dans l'exercice de leurs fonc-
tions, peuvent:

a. examiner les rapports soumis par l'auto-
rite charg6e de l'administration;

b. recevoir des petitions et les examiner en
consultation avec ladite autorite;

c. faire proceder a des visites periodiques
dans les territoires administres par ladite au-
torite, a des dates convenues avec elle;

d. prendre ces dispositions et toutes autres
conformement aux termes des accords de Tu-
telle.

Article 88

Le Conseil de Tutelle 6tablit un questionnaire
portant sur les progres des habitants de chaque
territoire sons Tutelle dans les domaines poli-
tique, economique et social et dans celui de I'in-
struction; l'autorit6 chargee de l'administration
de chaque territoire sons Tutelle relevant de la
competence de l'Assemblee Generale adresse i
celle-ci un rapport annuel fond6 sur le question-
naire precite.

Vote
Article 89

1. Chaque membre du Conseil de Tutelle dis-
pose d'une voix.

2. Les d6cisions du Conseil de Tutelle sont
prises i la majorit6 des membres presents et
votant.

Procedure
Article 90

1. Le Conseil de Tutelle adopte son reglement
int6rieur dans lequel il fixe le mode de designa-
tion de son President.

2. II se reunit selon les besoins, conformement
a son reglement; celui-ci comprend des disposi-
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facilites et l'aide du territoire sous Tutelle pour 
remplir les obligations qu'elle a contractees it cet 
egard envers le Conseil de Securite ainsi quo pour 
assurer ht defense locale et le mai:Wen de l'ordre 
l'interieur du territoire sous Tutelle. 

Article 85 

1. En cc qui ooncerne les accords de Tutelle 
relatifs it toutes les zones qui ne sont pas designees 
comme zones strategiques, lea fonctions de l'Or-
ganisation, y compris Papprobation des termes 
des accords de Tutelle et -de leur modification ou 
amendement, sont exercees par l'Assemblee Gene-
rale. 

2. Le Conseil de Tutelle, agissant sous Panto-
rite de l'Assemblee Generale, assiste celle-ci dans 
l'accompli,memPnt de ces Caches. 

CHAPITRE XIII 

CONSEIL DE TUTELLE 

Composition 
Article 86 

1. Le Conseil de Tutelle se compose des Mem-
bres suivants des Nations Unies: 

a. Its Membres charges d'administrer des 
territoires sous Tutelle; 

b. ceux des Membres design& nommement 
l'article 23 qui n'administrent pas de terri-

toires sous Tutelle; 
c. autant d'autres Membres elus pour trois 

ans, par l'Assemblee Generale, qu'il sera neces-
saire pour que le nombre total des membres du 
Conseil de Tutelle se partage egalement entre 
les Membres des Nations Unies qui adminis-
trent des territoires sous Tutelle et ceux qui 
n'en administrent pas. 
2. Chaque membre du Conseil de Tutelle de-

signe une personne particulierement qualifiee 
pour le representer au Conseil. 

Fonctions et Pouvoirs 
Article 87 

L'Assemblee Generale et, sous son autorite, 
le Conseil de Tutelle, dans l'exercice de leurs fonc-
tions, peuvent: 

a. examiner les rapports soumis par Panto-
rite chargee de l'administration; 

b. recevoir des petitions et les examiner en 
consultation avec Indite autorite; 

c. faire proceder it des visites periodiques 
dans les territoires administres par Indite au-
torite, a des dates convenues avec cue; 

d. prendre ces dispositions et toutes autres 
conformement aux termes des accords de Tu-
telle. 

Article 88 

Le Conseil de Tutelle etablit un questionnaire 
portant sur les progres des habitants de chaque 
territoire sous Tutelle dans les domaines poli-
tique„ economique et social et dans celui de l'in-
struction; l'autorite charge° de Padministration 
de chaque territoire sous Tutelle relevant de in 
competence de l'Assemblee Generale adresse it 
celle-ci un rapport annual fonde sun le question-
naire precite. 

Vote 
Article 89 

1. Chaque membre du Conseil de Tutelle dis-
pose d'une voix. 

2. Les decisions du Conseil de Tutelle sont 
prises it la majorite des membres presents et 
votant. 

Procedure 
Article 90 

1. Le Conseil de Tutelle adopte son reglement 

interieur dans lequel il fixe le mode de designa-
tion de son President. 

2. 11 se reunit selon les besoins, conformement 
a son reglement; celui-ci comprend des disposi-
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tions pr6voyant la convocation du Conseil i la
demande de la majorit6 de ses membres.

Article 91

Le Conseil de Tutelle recourt, quand il y a lieu,
a l'assistance du Conseil Economique et Social
et i celle des institutions specialisees, pour les
questions qui relevent de leurs competences res-
pectives.

CHAPITRE XIV
COUR INTERNATIONALE DE JUSTICE

Article 92

La Cour Internationale de Justice constitue
I'organe judiciaire principal des Nations Unies.
Elle fonctionne conformnment a un Statut etabli
sur la base du Statut de la Cour Permanente de
Justice Internationale et annex ai la presente
Charte dont il fait partie int6grante.

Article 93
1. Tous les Membres des Nations Unies sont

ipso facto parties au Statut de la Cour Interna-
tionale de Justice.

2. Les conditions dans lesquelles les Etats qui
ne sont pas Membres de l'Organisation peuvent
devenir parties au Statut de la Cour Internationale
de Justice sont determin6es, dans chaque cas, par
l'Assembl6e Gnerale sur recommandation du
Conseil de Securite.

Article 94
1. Chaque Membre des Nations Unies s'engage

i se conformer i la decision de la Cour Interna-
tionale de Justice dans tout litige auquel il est
partie.

2. Si une partie i un litige ne satisfait pas aux.
obligations qui lui incombent en vertu d'un arret
rendu par la Cour, I'autre partie peut recourir
au Conseil de Securit et celui-ci, s'il le juge

necessaire, peut faire des recommandations ou
deider des mesures a prendre pour faire executer
'arret.

Article 95

Aucune disposition de la presente Charte n'em-
peche les Membres de l'Organisation de confier
la solution de leurs diffrends i d'autres tribu-
naux en vertu d'accords d6ji existants ou qui pour-
ront etre conclus ii 'avenir.

Article 96

1. L'Assemblee Genrale ou le Conseil de S-
curit6 peut demander i la Cour Internationale de
Justice un avis consultatif sur toute question juri-
dique.

2. Tons autres organes de l'Organisation et in-
stitutions splcialisees qui peuvent, i un moment
quelconque, recevoir de 'Assemblee Generale
une autorisation i cat effet, ont egalement le droit
de demander i la Cour des avis consultatifs sur
des questions juridiques qui se poseraient dans
le cadre de leur activit6.

CHAP1TRE XV
SECRETARIAT

Article 97

Le Secretariat comprend un Secretaire CGne-
ral et le personnel que peut exiger l'Organisation.
Le Secretaire General est nomme par l'Assemblee
Cen6rale sur recommandation du Conseil de S-
curit6. II est le plus haut fonctionnaire de l'Orga-
nisation.

Article 98

Le Secritaire G6n6ral agit en cette qualit6 i
toutes les reunions de l'Assembl6e G6n6rale, du
Conseil de Securit6, du Conseil Economique et
Social et du Conseil de Tutelle. II remplit toutes
autres fonctions dont il est charg6 par ces organes.
11 pr6sente i l'Assemblee G6enrale un rapport
annuel sur l'activit6 de I'Organisation.
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dons prevoyant la convocation du Conseil it la 
demande de la majorite de sea membres. 

Article 91 

Le Conseil de Tutelle recourt, quand ily a lieu, 
it Passistance du Conseil Economique et Social 

at it calk des institutions specialisees, pour lea 
questions qui relevent de leurs competences res-
pectives. 

CHAPITRE XIV 
COUR INT'ERNATIONALE DE JUSTICE 

Article 92 

La Cour Internationale de Justice constitue 

l'organe judiciaire principal des Nations Unies. 

Elle fonctionne conformement it tin Statut etabli 
sur la base du Statut de la Cour Permanente de 
Justice Internationale et annexe it la presente 

Cbarte dont il fait partie integrante. 

Article 93 

1. Tom lea Membres des Nations Unies sont 
ipso facto parties au Statut de la Cour Interna-
tionale de Justice. 

2. Ins conditions dans lesquelles lea Etats qui 
ne sent pas Membres de l'Organisation peuvent 
devenir parties an Statut de la Cour Internationale 
de Justice sent determinees, dans cheque cas, par 
l'Assemblee Generale sur recommendation du 
Conseil de Securite. 

Article 94 

1. Cheque Membre des Nations Unies s'engage 
se conformer I la decision de la Cour Interna-

tionale de Justice dans tout litige auquel il eat 
partie. 

2. Si tine partie it tin litige ne satisfait pas aux. 

obligations qui lui incombent en vertu d'un are& 

rendu par la Cour, l'autre partie peut recourir 
an Conseil de Securite et celui-ci, s'il le juge 

necessaire, peut faire des recommendations ou 

decider des mesures I prendre pour faire executer 
Verret. 

Article 95 

Aucune disposition de la presente Charm n'em-
peche lea Membres de l'Organisation de confier 
la solution de leurs differends I d'autres tribu-
naux en vertu d'accords &jai existents ou 4ui pour-
rout etre conclus I l'avenir. 

Article 96 

I. L'Assemblee Generale ou le Conseil de Se-
curite pent demander I la Cour Internationale de 

Justice tin avis consuhatif sur toute question jtui-
dique. 

2. Tons autres organes de l'Organisation et in-

stitutions specialisees qui peuvent, I tin moment 
quelconque, recevoir de l'Assemblee Generale 
une autorisation I cat effet, out (*element le droit 
de demander it la Cour des avis consultatifs sur 

des questions juridiques qui se poseraient dans 
le cadre de leur activite. 

CIIAPITRE XV 
SECRETARIAT 

Article 97 

Le Secretariat comprend un Secretaire Gene-

ral et le personnel que peut ex iger l'Organisation. 
Le Secritaire General eat nortune par l'Assemblee 

Generale sur recommendation du Conseil de Se-
curite. II eat le plus haut fonctionnaire de l'Orga-

nisation. 
Article 911 

Le Seeretaire General agit en cette qualite I 

toutes lea reunions de l'Assemblee Generale, du 
Conseil de &Semite, du Conseil Economique et 

Social et du Conseil de Tutelle. II remplit toutes 
autres fonctions dont il eat chargé par ces organes. 

II presente I l'Assemblee Generale tin rapport 
annuel sur Pactivite de l'Organisation. 
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Article 99

Le Secretaire General peut attirer l'attention
du Conseil de Securit6 sur toute affaire qui, a son
avis, pourrait mettre en danger le maintien de la
paix et de la securite internationales.

Article 100

1. Dans I'accomplissement de leurs devoirs, le
Secretaire General et le personnel ne solliciteront
ni n'accepteront d'instructions d'aucun gouverne-
ment ni d'aucune autorite exterieure a l'Organisa-
tion. Is s'abstiendront de tout acte incompatible
avec leur situation de fonctionnaires interna-
tionaux et ne sont responsables qu'envers l'Orga-
nisation.

2. Chaque Membre de 'Organisation s'engage
i'respecter le caractre exclusivement interna-
tional des fonctions du Secretaire General et du
personnel et i ne pas chercher i les influencer
dans l'execution de leur tache.

Article 101

1. Le personnel est nomm6 par le Secretaire
General conformement aux regles fixees par
l'Assembl6e Generale.

2. Un personnel special est affect6 d'une
maniere permanente au Conseil Economique et
Social, au Conseil de Tutelle et, s'il y a lieu, a
d'autres organes de l'Organisation. Ce personnel
fait partie du Secretariat.

3. La consideration dominante dans le recrute-
ment et la fixation des conditions d'emploi du per-
sonnel doit etre la necessit6 d'assurer a l'Organi-
sation les services de personnes possedant les plus
hautes qualites de travail, de competence et d'in-
tegrite..Sera dfment prise en consideration l'im-
portance d'un recrutement effectu6 sur une base
geographique aussi large que possible.

[59 STAT.

CHAPITRE XVI

DISPOSITIONS DIVERSES

Article 102

1. Tout traits ou accord international conclu
par un membre des Nations Unies apres l'entree
en vigueur de la presente Charte sera, le plus
tot possible, enregistr6 au Secretariat et publie
par lui.

2. Aucune partie i un traite ou accord inter-
national qui n'aura pas ete enregistre conforme-
ment aux dispositions du paragraphe 1 du present
article ne pourra invoquer ledit traite on accord
devant un organe de l'Organisation.

Article 103

En cas de conflit entre les obligations des Mem-
bres des Nations Unies en vertu de la presente
Charte et leurs obligations en vertu de tout antre
accord international, les premieres prevaudront.

Article 104

L'Organisation jouit, sur le territoire de chacun
de ses Membres, de la capacite juridique qui lui
est necessaire pour exercer ses fonctions et attein-
dre ses buts.

Article 105
1. L'Organisation jouit, sur le territoire de cha-

cun de ses Membres, des privileges et immunites
qui lui sont necessaires pour atteindre ses buts.

2. Les representants des Membres des Nations
Unies et les fonctionnaires de l'Organisation jouis-
sent egalement des privileges et immunites qui
leur sont necessaires pour exercer en toute inde-
pendance leurs fonctions en rapport avec 1'Or-
ganisation.

3. L'Assemblee Generale peut faire des recom-
mendations en vue de fixer les details d'application
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Article 99 

Le Secretaire General peut attirer l'attention 

du Conseil de Securite sur toute affaire qui, it son 
avis, pourrait mettre en danger is maintien de la 
paix et de la securite internationales. 

Article 100 

1. Dana raccomplissement de leurs devoirs, le 
Secretaire General et le personnel ne solliciteront 
ni n'accepteront d'instructions d'aucun gouverne-

ment ni d'aucnne autorite exterieure I l'Organisa-
tion. Hs s'abstiendront de tout acte incompatible 

avec leur situation de fonctionnaires interna-
tionaux et tie soot responsables qu'envers l'Orga-
nisation. 

2. Chaque Membre de rOrganisation s'engage 
respecter le caractere exclusivement interna-

tional des fonctions du Secretaire General et du 
personnel et it no pas chercher it les influencer 

dans rexecution de leur Cache. 

Article 101 

1. Le personnel eat nomme par le Secretaire 

General conformement aux regles fixees par 
l'Asseinblee Generale. 

2. Un personnel special eat affecte d'tme 
maniere permanente au Conseil Economique et 

Social, au Conseil de Tutelle et, s'il y a lieu, it 

d'autres organes de l'Organisation. Ce personnel 
fait partie du Secretariat. 

3. La consideration dominante dan's le recrute-

ment et la fixation des conditions d'emploi du per-

sonnel doit etre la necessite d'assurer I l'Organi-

sation les services de personnes possedant les plus 
hautes qualites de travail, de competence et d'in-
tegrite. Sera diiment prise en consideration l'im-

portance d'un recrutement effectue sur une base 
geographique aussi large que possible. 

CHAPITRE XVI 

DISPOSITIONS DIVERSES 

Article 102 

1. Tout traite ou accord international conclu 
par un membre des Nations Unies apres l'entree 

en vigueur de la presente Charte sera, le plus 
tet possible, enregistre an Secretariat et publie 
par lui. 

2. Aucune partie it sin traite ou accord inter-

national qui n'aura pas ete enregistre conforme-
ment aux dispositions du paragraphe 1 du present 

article ne pourra invoquer ledit traite ou accord 

devant sin organe de l'Organisation. 

Article 103 

En cas de conffit entre les obligations des Mem-

bres des Nations Unies en vertu de la presente 
Charte et leurs obligations en vertu de tout autre 

accord international, les premieres prevaudront. 

Article 104 

L'Organisation jouit, sur le territoire de chacun 

de ses Membres, de la capacite juridique qui lui 
est necessaire pour exercer ses fonctions et attein-
dre ses buts. 

Ankle 105 

1. L'Organisation joint, sur le territoire de cha-
cun de ses Membres, des privileges et immunites 

qui lui sont necessaires pour atteindre ses buts. 

2. Les representants des Membres des Nations 
Unies et les fonctionnaires de l'Organisation jouis-

sent egalement des privileges et immunites qui 
leur soot necessaires pour exercer en toute inde-

pendance leurs fonctions en rapport avec l'Or-
ganisation. 

3. L'Assemblee Generale pout faire des recom-
mendations en vue de fixer les details d'application 
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des paragraphes 1 et 2 du present article ou pro-
poser aux Membres des Nations Unies des con-
ventions a cet effet.

CHAPITRE XVII

DISPOSITIONS TRANSITOIRES

DE SECURITE

Article 106

En attendant I'entr6e en vigueur des accords
speciaux mentionnes a 1'article 43, qui, de l'avis
du Conseil de Scurite, lui permettront de corn-
mencer a assumer les responsabilites lui incom-
bant en application de l'article 42, les parties a
la Declaration des Quatre Nations signee a Mos-
cou le 30 octobre 1943 et la France se concer-
teront entre elles et, s'il y a lieu, avec d'autres
Membres de l'Organisation, conformement aux
dispositions du paragraphe 5 de cette Declaration,
en vue d'entreprendre en commun, au nom des
Nations Unies, toute action qui pourrait etre
necessaire pour maintenir la paix et la securite
internationales.

Article 107

Aucune disposition de la presente Chrte n'af-
fecte ou n'interdit vis-a-vis d'un Etat qui, au cours
de la seconde guerre mondiale, a ete I'ennemi de
l'un quelconque des signataires de la presente
Chane, une action entreprise ou autorisee, comme
suite de cette guerre, par les gouvernements qui
ont la responsabilite de cette action.

CHAPITRE XVIII

AMENDEMENTS

Article 108
Les amendements a la presente Charte entre-

ront en vigueur pour tous les Membres des Nations

Unies quand ils auront &et adoptes a la majorit6
des deux-tiers des membres de l'Assemblee Gene
rale et ratifies, conformement a leurs regles cons-
titutionnelles respectives, par les deux-tiers des
Membres de l'Organisation, y compris tous les
membres permanents du Conseil de Scurite.

Article 109

1. Une Conference Genrale des Membres des
Nations Unies, aux fins d'une revision de la pre-
sente Charte, pourra 6tre reunie aux lieu et date
qui seront fixes par un vote de 1'Assemblee Gene-
rale a la majorite des deux-tiers et par un vote
de sept quelconques des membres du Conseil de
Securite. Chaque Membre de l'Organisation dis-
posera d'une voix a la conference.

2. Toute modification a la presente Charte re-
commandee par la conference a la majorit6 des
deux-tiers prendra effet lorsqu'elle aura 6et rati-
fiee conformement a leurs regles constitution-
nelles respectives, par les deux-tiers des Membres
des Nations Unies, y compris tous les membres
permanents du Conseil de Securite.

3. Si cette conference n'a pas et6 reunie avant
la dixieme session annuelle de l'Assemble Gn-n&
rale qui suivra 1'entree en vigueur de la presente
Charte, une proposition en vue de la convoquer
sera inscrite a l'ordre du jour de cette session, et
la conference sera reunie, s'il en est ainsi decide
par un vote de la majorit de l'Assemblee CGenrale
et par un vote de sept quelconques des membres
du Conseil de S&curite.

CHAPITRE XIX

RATIFICATION ET SIGNATURE

Article 110

1. La presente Charte sera ratifiee par les Etats
signataires conformement a leurs regles constitu-
tionnelles respectives.

2. Les ratifications seront d6posees aupres du
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des paragraphes 1 et 2 du present article ou pro-
poser aux Membres des Nations Unies des con-
ventions a cet effet. 

CHAPITRE XVII 

DISPOSITIONS TRANSITOIRES 

DE SECURITE 

Article 106 

En attendant Pentree en vigueur des accords 

speciaux mentionnes a Particle 43, qui, de l'avis 
du Conseil de Securite, lui permettront de com-
mencer a assumer les responsabilites lui incom-
bant en application de Particle 42, les parties a 
la Declaration des Quatre Nations signee a Mos-
con le 30 octobre 1943 et la France se concer-

teront entre elles et, s'il y a lieu, avec d'autres 
Membres de l'Organisation, conformement aux 
dispositions du paragraphe 5 de cette Declaration, 
en vue d'entreprendre en commun, au nom des 
Nations Unies, toute action qui pourrait etre 
necessaire pour maintenir la paix et la securite 
internationales. 

Article 107 

Aucune disposition de la presente Charte n'af-
fecte ou n'interdit vis-a-vis d'un Etat qui, au court 
de la seconde guerre mondiale, a ete l'ennemi de 

l'un quelconque des signataires de is presente 
Charte, une action entreprise ou autorisee, comme 
suite de cette guerre, par les gouvernements qui 
ont la responsabilite de cette action. 

CHAPITRE XVIII 

AMENDEMENTS 

Article 108 

Les amendements a la presente Charte entre-
ront en vigueur pour tous les Membres des Nations 

Unies quand its auront ite adoptes a la majorite 
des deux-tiers des membres de l'Assemblee Gene-

rale et ratifies, conformement a leurs regles cons-
titutionnelles respectives, par les deux-tiers des 

Membres de l'Organisation, y compris tons les 
membres permanents du Conseil de Securite. 

Article 109 

1. Uric Conference Generale des Membres des 
Nations Unies, aux fins d'une revision de la pre-
sente Charte, pourra etre reunie aux lieu et date 
qui seront fixes par un vote de l'Assemblee Gene-

rale a la majorite des deux-tiers et par un vote 
de sept quelconques des membres du Conseil de 
Securite. Chaque Mernbre de l'Organisation dis-
posera d'une voix a la conference. 

2. Toute modification a la presente Charte re-
cornmandee par la conference a is majorite des 

deux-tiers prendra effet lorsqu'elle aura ete rati-
fiee conformement I leurs regles constitution-
nelles respectives, par les deux-tiers des Membres 
des Nations Unies, y compris tous les membres 
permanents du Conseil de Securite. 

3. Si cette conference n'a pas ete reunie avant 

la dixieme session annuelle de l'Assemblee Gene-
rale qui suivra l'entree en vigueur de la presente 
Charte, uric proposition en vue de la convoquer 

sera inscrite I Pordre du jour de cette session, et 
la conference sera reunie, s'il en est ainsi decide 

par un vote de la majorite de l'Assemblee Generale 

et par on vote de sept quelconques des membres 
du Conseil de Securite. 

CHAPITRE XIX 

RATIFICATION ET SIGNATURE 

Article 110 

I. La presente Charte sera ratifiee par les Etats 
signataires conformement I leurs regles constitu-
tionnelles respectives. 

2. Les ratifications seront deposees aupres du 
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Gouvernement des Etato-Unis d'Amrique, qui
notifiera chaque d6pot & tous les Etats signataires
ainsi qu'au Secretaire Gneral de l'Organisation,
lorsque celui-ci aura ete nomme.

3. La presente Charte entrera en vigueur apres
le d6p6t des ratifications par la Republique de
Chine, la France, 1'Union des Republiques Sovie-
tiques Socialistes, le Royaume-Uni de Grande-
Bretagne et d'lrlande du Nord, lea Etats-Unis
d'Am&eiqne et par la majorite des autres Etats
aignataires. Un proceisverbal de d6p6t des ratifica-
tions sera ensuite dress6 par le Gouvernement
des Etats-Unis d'Amerique qui en communiquera
copie i tons lee Etats signataires.

4. Les Etats signataires de la presente Charte
qui la ratifieront aprs son entr6e en vigueur de-

[59 STAT.

viendront Membres originaires des Nations Unies
i la date du d6pot de leurs ratifications respectives.

Article 111

La pr6sente Charte, dont les textes chinois,
francais, russe, anglais et espagnol feront 6gale-
ment foi, sera d6posee dans les archives du Gou-
vernement des Etats-Unis d'Amirique. Des copies
dument certifi6es conformes en seront remises
par lui aux Gouvernements des autres Etats signa-
taires.

EN FOI DE QUOI, les repr6sentants des Gou-
vernements des Nations Unies ont sign6 la pr6-
sente Charte.

FaIT a San Francisco, le vingt-six juin mil
neuf cent quarante cinq.
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Gouvemement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, qui 
notifiera chaque depot a tons lea Etats signataires 
ainsi qu'au Secretaire General de l'Organisation, 
lorsque celui-ci aura ete nomme. 

3. La presente Charte entrera en vigueur spree 
le depOt des ratifications par la Republique de 
Chine, la France, l'Union des Republiques Sovie-
tiques Socialistes, le Royaume-Uni de Grande-
Bretagne et &Mande du Nord, lea Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique et par la majorite des autres Etats 
signatairea. Un proces-verbal de depot des ratifica-
tions sera ensuite dresse par le Gouvernement 
des Etats-Unis d'Amerique qui en communiquem 
copie tons lea Etats signataires. 

4. Les Etats eignataires de la presente Chute 
qui Is ratifiermt sprat; son entrée en vigueur de-

viendront Membres originaires des Nations Unies 
it la date du depot de leurs ratifications respectives. 

Article /// 

La presente Charte, dont lea textes chinois, 
francais, russe, anglais et espagnol feront ggale-
ment foi, sera deposee dans lea archives du Gou-
vernement des Etats-Unis d'Amesique. Des copies 
&anent certifiees conformes en seront remises 
par lui aux Gouvemements des autres Etats signs-
takes. 
EN POI DE QUOI, lea representants des Gou-

vernements des Nations Unica ont signe Is pre-
Bente Charte. 

Farr I San Francisco, le vingt-six juin mil 
neuf cent quarante cinq. 
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STATUT DE LA COUR INTERNATIONALE DE JUSTICE

Article 1

A COUR INTERNATIONALE DE JUSTICE instituee
par la Charte des Nations Unies comme or-

gane judiciaire principal de l'Organisation sera
constitute et fonctionnera conformement aux dis-
positions du present Statut.

CHAPITRE I
ORGANISATION DE LA COUR

Article 2

La Cour est un corps de magistrats ind6pen-
dants, elus, sans cgard a leur nationalite, parmi les
personnes jouissant de la plus haute considration
morale, et qui reunissent les conditions requises
pour l'exercice, dans leurs pays respectifs, des
plus hautes fonctions judiciaires, ou qui sont des
jurisconsultes possedant une competence notoire
en matiere de droit international.

Article 3

1. La Cour se compose de quinze membres. Elle
ne pourra comprendre plus d'un ressortissant du
mime Etat.

2. A cet egard celui qui pourrait etre consid6er
comme le ressortissant de plus d'un Etat, sera
cense etre ressortissant de celui ou il exerce
habituellement ses droits civils et politiques.

Article 4

1. Les membres de la Cour sont elus par l'As-
semblee Cen&ale et par le Conseil de Scurite
sur une liste de personnes presentees par les
groupes nationaux de la Cour Permanente d'Arbi-
trage, conformement aux dispositions suivantes.

2. En ce qui concerne les Membres des Nations
Unies qui ne sont pas representes i la Cour Perma-

nente d'Arbitrage, les candidats seront presentes
par des groupes nationaux, designes a cet effet par
leurs gouvernements, dans les memes conditions
que celles stipulees pour les membres de la Cour
Permanente d'Arbitrage par l'article 44 de la
Convention de La Haye de 1907 sur le reglement
pacifique des conflits internationaux.

3. En l'absence d'accord special, 1'Assemble
Genrale, sur la recommandation du Conseil de
Securite, reglera les conditions auxquelles peut
participer a l'election des membres de la Cour un
Etat qui, tout en etant partie au prcsent Statut,
n'est pas Membre des Nations Unies.

Article 5

1. Trois mois au moins avant la date de 1'elec-
tion, le Secretaire General des Nations Unies invite
par 6crit les membres de la Cour Permanente
d'Arbitrage appartenant aux Etats qui sont
parties au present Statut, ainsi que les membres
des groupes nationaux designes conformement au
paragraphe 2 de l'article 4, & proceder dans un
delai determine, par groupes nationaux, i la
presentation de personnes en situation de remplir
les fonctions de membre de la Cour.

2. Chaque groupe ne peut, en aucun cas, pre-
senter plus de quatre personnes dont deux au plus
de sa nationalite. En aucun cas, il ne peut etre pre-
sente un nombre de candidats plus eleve que le
double des sieges a pourvoir.

Article 6

Avant de proceder i cette designation, il est
recommande i chaque groupe national de con-
sulter la plus haute cour de justice, les facultes et
ecoles de droit, les academies nationales et les
sections nationales d'academies internationales,
vouees a l'etude du droit.
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STATUT DE LA COUR INTERNATIONALE DE JUSTICE 

Article 1 

TA COUR INTERNATIONALE DE JUSTICE instituee 

1.1 par la Charte des Nations Unies comme or-
gane judiciaire principal de l'Organisation sera 
constitute et fonctionnera conformement aux dis-
positions du present Statut. 

CHAPITRE I 
ORGANISATION DE LA COUR 

Article 2 

La Cour est un corps de magistrats indepen-
dants, elus, sans egard a leur nationalite, parmi lea 
personnes joulqqant de la plus haute consideration 
morale, et qui reunissent lea conditions requises 

pour l'exercice, dans leurs pays respectifs, des 
plus hautes fonctions judiciaires, ou qui sont des 
jurisconsultes possedant une competence notoire 

en =dire de droit international. 

Article 3 

1. La Cour se compose de quinze membtes. Elle 
ne pours comprendre plus d'un ressortissant du 
mane Etat. 

2. A cet egard celui qui pourrait etre considere 

conune le ressortissant de plus d'un Etat, sera 
cense etre ressortissant de celui oii ii eicerce 
habituellement sea droits civi Is et politiques. 

Article 4 

1. Les merabres de la Cour sont elus par l'As-
semblee Generale et par le Conseil de Securite 
sur tine hate de personnes presentees par lea 

groupes nationaux de la Cour Permanente d'Arbi-
trage, conforznement aux dispositions suivantes. 

2. En ce qui concerne les Membres des Nations 
Unies qui ne sont pas representes a la Cour Perma-

nente d'Arbitrage, lea candidats seront presentes 
par des groupes nationaux, design& a cet effet par 

leurs gouvernements, dans lea memes conditions 
que celles stipulees pour lea membres de la Cour 
Permanente d'Arbitrage par l'article 44 de la 

Convention de La Haye de 1907 sur le reglement 
pacifique des conflits internationaux. 

3. En l'absence d'accord special, l'Assembree 
Generale, sur la recommandation du Conseil de 
Securite, reglera lea conditions auxquelles peut 
participer a l'election des membres de la Cour un 
Etat qui, tout en etant partie au present Statut, 

n'est pas Membre des Nations Unies. 

Article 5 

1. Trois mois au moms avant la date de Pelee-
tion, le Secretaire General des Nations Unies invite 
par ecrit lea membres de la Cour Permanente 
d'Arbitrage appartenant aux Etats qui sont 
parties au present Statut, ainsi que lea membres 
des groupes nationaux design& conformement au 
paragraphe 2 de l'article 4, a proceder dans tin 
delai determine, par groupes nationaux, a la 

presentation de personnes en situation de remplir 
lea fonctions de membre de la Cour. 

2. Cheque groupe ne petit, en aucun cas, pre-
senter plus de quatre personnes dont deux au plus 
de sa national Re. En aucun ens, ii ne petit etre pre-
sente un nombre de candidats plus eleve que le 
double des sieges a pourvoir. 

Article 6 

Avant de proceder a cette designation, il eat 
recommande a chaque groupe national de con-
sulter la plus haute cour de justice, lea Iseult& et 

ecoles de droit, lea academies nationales et lea 
sections nationales d'academies internationales, 
vouees a l'etude du droit. 
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Article 7

1. Le Secr6taire Gen6ral dresse, par ordre al-'
phabetique, une liste de toutes les personnes ainsi
designees; seules ces personnes sont eligibles,
sauf le cas pr6vu a l'article 12, paragraphe 2.

2. Le Secr6taire G6n6ral communique cette
liste a l'Assemblee Gn6rale et au Conseil de
Securite.

Article 8
L'Assemblee Generale et le Conseil de Secu-

rite procedent independamment l'un de l'autre a
l'election des membres de la Cour.

Article9

Dans toute election, les electeurs auront en vue
que les personnes appel6es a faire partie de la
Cour, non seulement r6unissent individuellement
les conditions requises, mais assurent dans 1'en-
semble la representation des grandes formes de
civilisation et des principaux systemes juridiques
du monde.

Article 10
1. Sont elus ceux qui ont reuni la majorit6 ab-

solue des voix dans l'Assembl6e Generale et dans
le Conseil de Securite.

2. Le vote au Conseil de Securite, soit pour
l'election des juges, soit pour la nomination des
membres de la commission visee a l'article 12
ci-apres, ne comportera aucune distinction entre
membres permanents et membres non-permanents
du Conseil de Scurite.

3. Au cas ou le double scrutin de l'Assemblee
Genrale et du Conseil de SecuritW se porterait sur
plus d'un ressortissant du meme Etat, le plus age
est seul elu.

Article 11
Si, apres la premiere seance d'election, il reste

encore des sieges a pourvoir, il est procede, de la
meme maniere, a une seconde et, s'il est neces-
saire, a une troisieme.
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Article 12

1. Si, apres la troisieme seance d'election, il
reste encore des sieges a pourvoir, il peut etre a
tout moment forme sur la demande, soit de l'As-
sembl6e Generale, soit du Conseil de Securite,
une Commission mediatrice de six membres, nom-
mes trois par l'Assemblee Genrale, trois par le
Conseil de Securite, en vue de choisir par un vote
a la majorit6 absolue, pour chaque siege non
pourvu, un nom i presenter a 'adoption s6paree
de l'Assembl6e Generale et du Conseil de Securite.

2. La Commission mediatrice pent porter sur
sa liste le nom de toute personne satisfaisant aux
conditions requises et qui recueille l'unanimite de
ses suffrages, lors meme qu'il n'aurait pas figurA
sur la liste de presentation visee a l'article 7.

3. Si la Commission mediatrice constate qu'elle
ne peut reussir a assurer l'election, les membres
de la Cour deja nommes pourvoient aux sieges
vacants, dans un delai a fixer par le Conseil de
Securite, en choisissant parmi les personnes qui
ont obtenu des suffrages soit dans 1'Assemblee
Genrale, soit dans le Conseil de Securite.

4. Si, parmi les juges, il y a partage egal des
voix, la voix du juge le plus ag6 l'emporte.

Article 13
1. Les membres de la Cour sont elus pour neuf

ans et ils sont reeligibles; toutefois, en ce qui con-
cerne les juges nommes A la premiere election de
la Cour, les fonctions de cinq juges prendront fin
au bout de trois ans, et celles de cinq autres juges
prendront fin au bout de six ans.

2. Les juges dont les fonctions prendront fin au
terme des periodes initiales de trois et six ans men-
tionnees ci-dessus seront designes par tirage au
sort effectue par le Secretaire General, imme-
diatement apres qu'il aura ete procede a la pre-
miere election.

3. Les membres de la Cour restent en fonction
jusqu'a leur remplacement. Apres ce remplace-
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Article 7 

1. Le Secretaire General dresse, par ordre al-• 
phabetique, une hate de toutes lea personnes ainsi 
designees; seules ces personnes sont eligibles, 
sauf le cas prevu it l'article 12, paragraphe 2. 

2. Le Secretaire General communique cette 

liste it l'Assemblee Generale et an Conseil de 
Securite. 

Article 8 

L'Assemblee Generale et le Conseil de Seen-

rite procedent independamment l'un de l'autre 
Pelection des membres de Is Cour. 

Article 9 

Dana toule election, lea electeurs auront en vise 

que lea personnes appelees it faire partie de is 
Cour, non seulement reunissent individuellement 

lea conditions requises, mais assurent dans Pen-

semble la representation des grandes formes de 
civilisation et des principaux systemes juridiques 
du monde. 

Article 10 

1. Sont emus ceux qui ont reuni la majorite ab-

soluc des voix dans l'Assemblee Generale et dans 
le Conseil de Securite. 

2. Le vote au Conseil de &emit& soit pour 

l'ilection des juges, soit pour la nomination des 
membres de la commission visee a Particle 12 

ci•apres, no comportera aucune distinction entre 
membres permanents et membres non-permanents 

du Conseil de Securite. 

3. An cas oh le double serutin de l'Assemblee 

Generale et du Conseil de Securiti, se porterait sue 

plus d'un ressortissant du meme Etat, le plus age 
eat seul elu. 

Article 11 

Si, apres is premiere seance d'election, II reste 
encore des sieges it pourvoir, il eat procede, de la 
metric maniere, it une seconde et, s'il eat neces-
sake, a une troisieme. 

Article 12 

1. Si, apres la troisieme seance d'election, ii 

reste encore des sieges a pourvoir, ii pent etre it 
tout moment forme stir la demande, soit de l'As-

semblee Generale, soit du Conseil de Securite, 

une Commission mediatrice de six membres, nom-
mes trois par l'Assemblee Generale, trois par le 

Conseil de Securite, en vue de choisir par tin vote 

a la majorite absolue, pour chaque siege non 
pourvu, tin nom a presenter it Padoption separee 

de l'Assemblee Generale et du Conseil de Securite. 

2. La Commission mediatrice pent porter stir 

as hate le nom de toute personne satisfaisant aux 

conditions requises et qui recueille Punanimite de 

sea suffrages, hors meme qu'il n'aurait pas figure 
stir la hate de presentation visee a Particle 7. 

3. Si la Commission mediatrice constate qu'elle 
tie pent reussir it assurer Pelection, lea membres 

de la Cour déjà nommes pourvoient aux sieges 
vacants, clans tin delai it fixer par le Conseil de 

Seeurite, en choisissant parmi les personnes qui 
ont obtenu des suffrages soit clans l'Assemblee 
Generale, soit dans he Conseil de Securite. 

4. Si, parmi lea juges, il y a partage egal des 
voix, la voix du juge le plus age l'emporte. 

Article 13 

1. Les membres de la Cour sont elus pour neuf 
ans et ils sont reeligibles; toutefois, en co qui con-

cerne lea juges nommes it la premiere election de 
Is Cour, lea fonctions de cinq juges prendront fin 

au bout de trois ans, et cellos de cinq autres juges 
prendront fin an bout de six ans. 

2. Les juges dont les fonctions prendront fin au 

terme des periodes initiales de trois et six ans men-
tionnees ci-dessus seront desig,nes par tirage au 

sort effectue par le Secretaire General, imme-
diatement apres qu'il aura ete procede a la pre-
miere election. 

3. Les membres de la Cour restent en fonction 
jusqu'a leur remplacement. Apres ce remplace-
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ment, ils continuent de connaitre des affaires dont
ils sont d6ja saisis.

4. En cas de d6mission d'un membre de la Cour,
la demission sera adress6e au President de la
Cour, pour 6tre transmise au Secretaire General.
Cette derniere notification emporte vacance de
siege.

Article 14

11 eat pourvu aux sieges devenus vacants selon
la methode suivie pour la premiere election, sons
reserve de la disposition ci-apres: dans le mois
qui suivra la vacance, le Secretaire General pro-
cedera a l'invitation prescrite par I'article 5, et
la date d'election sera fixee par le Conseil de
Securite.

Article 15

Le membre de la Cour elu en remplacement
d'un membre dont le mandat n'est pas expir6
achive le terme du mandat de son predecesseur.

Article 16

1. Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer
aucune fonction politique ou administrative, ni
se livrer a aucune autre occupation de caractere
professionnel.

2. En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

Article 17

1. Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer
les fonctions d'agent, de conseil ou d'avocat dans
aucune affaire.

2. Ils ne peuvent participer an reglement d'au-
cune affaire dans laquelle ils sont anterieurement
intervenus comme agents, conseils ou avocats de
l'une des parties, membres d'un tribunal national
ou international, d'une commission d'enquete, ou
a tout autre titre.

3. En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

Article 18

1. Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent etre
releves de leurs fonctions que si, au jugement

unanime des autres membres, ils ont cesse de
repondre aux conditions requises.

2. Le Secretaire Genral en est officiellement
informe par le Greffier.

3. Cette communication emporte vacance de
siege.

Article 19

Les membres de la Cour jouissent, dans 1'exer-
cice de leurs fonctions, des privileges et immunites
diplomatiques.

Article 20

Tout membre de la Cour doit, avant d'entrer
en fonction, en seance publique, prendre 1'engage-
ment solennel d'exercer ses attributions en pleine
impartialite et en toute conscience.

Article 21

1. La Cour nomme, pour trois ans, son Prsi-
dent et son Vice-President; ils sont reeligibles.

2. Elle nomme son Greffier et peut pourvoir a
la nomination de tels autres fonctionnaires qui
seraient necessaires.

Article 22

1. Le siige de la Cour est fix6 a La Haye. La
Cour peut toutefois sieger et exercer ses fonctions
ailleurs lorsqu'elle le juge desirable.

2. Le President et le Greffier resident au siege
de la Cour.

Article 23

1. La Cour reste toujours en fonction, except6
pendant les vacances judiciaires, dont les priodes
et la duree sont fixCes par la Cour.

2. Les membres de la Cour ont droit a des con-
g6s periodiques dont la date et la duree seront
fixees par la Cour, en tenant compte de la distance
qui separe La Haye de leurs foyers.

3. Les membres de la Cour sont tenus, a moins
de conga, d'empechement pour cause de maladie
ou autre motif grave dfument justifie aupres du
President, d'etre a tout moment i la disposition
de la Cour.
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ment, ils continuent de connaitre des affaires dont 

ils sont déjà saisis. 
4. En cas de &emission d'un membre de la Cour, 

la demission sera adressee au President de la 
Cour, pour etre transmise au Secretaire Genera'. 
Cette derniere notification emporte vacance de 

siege. 
Article 14 

Ii eat pourvu aux sieges devenus vacants selon 
la methode suivie pour la premiere election, sous 

reserve de la disposition ci-apres: dans le mois 
qui suivra la vacance, le Secretaire General pro-
cedera a l'invitation prescrite par l'article 5, et 
la date d'election sera fixee par le Conseil de 

Securite. 
Article 15 

Le membre de la Cour elu en remplacement 

d'un membre dont le mandat n'est pas expire 
acheve le terme du mandat de son predecesseur. 

Article 16 

1. Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer 
aucune function politique ou administrative, ni 
se livrer a aucune autre occupation de caractere 

professionnel. 
2. En cas de doute, la Cour decide. 

Article 17 

1. Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer 

lea fonctions d'agent, de conseil ou d'avocat dans 

aucune affaire. 
2. its ne peuvent participer au reglement d'au-

cune affaire dans laquelle its sont anterieurement 
intervenus comme agents, conseils ou avocats de 

l'ttne des parties, membres d'un tribunal national 

on international, d'une commission d'enquete, ou 
a tout autre titre. 

3. En cas de doute, la our decide. 

Article 18 

1. Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent etre 
releves de leurs fonctions que si, au jugement 

unanirae des autres membres, us ont cesse de 
repondre aux conditions requises. 

2. Le Secretaire General en est officiellement 
inform& par le Greffier. 

3. Cette communication emporte vacance de 
siege. 

Article 19 

Lea membres de la Cour jouissent, dans l'exer-
cice de leurs fonctions, des privileges et immunites 

diplomatiques. 
Article 20 

Tout membre de la Cour doit, avant d'entrer 
en fonction, en seance publique, prendre l'engage-
meat solennel d'exercer ses attributions en pleine 
irnpartialite et en toute conscience. 

Article 21 

1. La Cour nornme, pour trois ans, son Presi-
dent et son Vice-President; ils sont reeligibles. 

2. Elle nornme son Greffier et petit pourvoir 

la nomination de tels autres fonctionnaires qui 
seraient necessaires. 

Article 22 

1. Le siege de la Cour est fixe a La Haye. La 
Cour petit toutefois sieger et exercer sea fonctions 
ailleurs lorsqu'elle le juge desirable. 

2. La President et le Greffier resident au siege 

de la Cour. 
Article 23 

1. La Cour sesta toujours en fonction, except6 
pendant lea vacances judiciaires, dont lee periodes 

et la duree sont fixies par la Cour. 
2. Les membres de la Cour ont droit j des con-

ger; periodiques dont la date et la duree seront 
fixees par la Cour, en tenant compte de is distance 

qui separe La Haye de leurs foyers. 
3. Les membres de la Cour sont tenus, a moms 

de conge, d'empechement pour cause de madadie 
ou autre motif grave dament justifie aupth du 

President, d'être it tout moment a la disposition 

de la Cour. 
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Article 24

1. Si, pour une raison speciale, I'un des mem-
bres de la Cour estime devoir ne pas participer
au jugement d'une affaire determinee, il en fait
part au President.

2. Si le President estime qu'un des membres
de la Cour ne doit pas, pour une raison speciale,
sieger dans une affaire determinee, il en avertit
celui-ci.

3. Si, en pareils cas, le membre de la Cour et
le President sont en desaccord, la Cour decide.

Article 25

1. Sauf exception expressnemnt prevue par le
present Statut, la Cour exerce ses attributions en
seance pleniere.

2. Sous la condition que le nombre des juges
disponibles pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas
reduit i moins de onze, le Reglement de la Cour
pourra prevoir que, selon les circonstances et i
tour de r6le, un ou plusieurs juges pourront 6tre
dispenses de sieger.

3. Le quorum de neuf est suffisant pour cons-
tituer la Cour.

Article 26

1. La Cour peut, i toute epoque, constituer une
ou plusieurs chambres composees de trois juges au
moins selon ce qu'elle decidera, pour connaitre
de categories determinees d'affaires, par exemple
d'affaires de travail et d'affaires concernant le
transit et les communications.

2. La Cour peut, a toute ipoque, constituer une
chambre pour connaitre d'une affaire d6terminee.
Le nombre des juges de cette chambre sera fix6
par la Cour avec I'assentiment des parties.

3. Les chambres prevues au present article sta-
tueront, si les parties le demandent.

Article 27

Tout arrct rendu par I'une des chambres pre-
vues aux articles 26 et 29 sera consider6 comme
rendu par la Cour.
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Article 28

Les chambres pr6vues aux articles 26 et 29
peuvent, avec le consentement des parties, sieger
et exercer leurs fonctions ailleurs qu'a La Haye.

Article 29

En vue de la prompte expedition des affaires,
la Cour compose annuellement une chambre de
cinq juges, appeles i statuer en procedure som-
maire lorsque les parties le demandent. Deux juges
seront, en outre, d6signes pour remplacer celui
des juges qui se trouverait dans l'impossibilit6 de
singer.

Article 30

1. La Cour dtermine par un reglement le mode
suivant lequel elle exerce ses attributions. Elle
regle notamment sa proc6dure.

2. Le Reglement de la Cour peut prevoir des
assesseurs si6geant a la Cour ou dans ses cham-
bres, sans droit de vote.

Article 31

1. Les juges de la nationalit6 de chacune des
parties conservent le droit de singer dans l'affaire
dont la Cour est saisie.

2. Si la Cour compte sur le siAge un juge de la
nationalit6 d'une des parties, toute autre partie
peut designer une personne de son choix pour
si6ger en qualit6 de juge. Celle-ci devra etre prise
de pr6efence parmi les personnes qui ont 6t6
l'objet d'une presentation en conformit6 des ar-
ticles 4 et 5.

3. Si la Cour ne compte sur le siege aucun juge
de la nationalit6 des parties, chacune de ces parties
peut proceder i la designation d'un juge de la
meme maniere qu'au paragraphe pr6c&dent.

4. Le present article s'applique dans le cas des
articles 26 et 29. En pareils cas, le President priera
un, ou, s'il y a lieu, deux des membres de la Cour
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Article 24 

1. Si, pour tine raison speciale, l'un des mem-
bres de la Cour estime devoir ne pas participer 
an jugement d'une affaire determinee, il en fait 
part au President 

2. Si le Prim' ident estime qu'un des membres 
de is Cour ne doit pas, pour une raison speciale, 

sieger dans une affaire determintie, il en avertit 
celui-ci. 

3. Si, en pareils cas, le membre de la Cory et 
le President sont en desaccord, is Cour decide. 

Article 25 

1. Saul exception expressement prevue par le 

present Statut, is Cour exerce ries attributions en 
seance pleniere. 

2. Sous is condition pie le nombre des juges 

disponibles pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas 
reduit a moms de onze, le Reglement de Is Cour 
pourra prevoir pie, scion lee circonstances et ii 

tour de role, un on plusieurs juges pourront etre 
dispenses de sieger. 

3. Le quorum de neuf eat suffisant pour cons-
tituer Is Cour. 

Article 26 

1. La Cour petit, I toute époque, constituer une 

ou plusieurs chambres composees de trois juges an 
moms scion ce qu'elle deciders, pour connaitre 

de categories determinees d'affaires, par exemple 
d'affaires de travail et d'affaires concernant le 

transit et lee communications. 
2. La Cour peut, I toute époque, constituer une 

chambre pour connaitre d'une affaire determinee. 
Le nornbre des juges de cette chambre sera fire 
par la Cour avec Passentiment des parties. 

3. Les chambres prevues au present article sta-
tueront, si lee parties le demandent. 

Article 27 

Tout arret rendu par l'une des chambres pre-
vues aux articles 26 et 29 sera considere conune 
rendu par Is Cour. 

Article 28 

Les chambres prevues aux articles 26 et 29 

peuvent, avec le consentement des parties, sieger 
et exercer leurs fonctions ailleurs qu'l La Haye. 

Article 29 

En vue de la prompte expedition des affaires, 
la Cour compose annuellement une charnbre de 

cinq juges, appeles a statuer en proc". ure som-
maire lorsque lea parties le demandent. Deux juges 
seront, en outre, design& pour remplacer celui 

des juges qui se trouverait dans l'impossibilite de 
sieger. 

Article 30 

1. Ia Cour determine par un reglement le mode 
suivant lequel elle exerce sec attributions. Elle 

regle notamment sa procedure. 

2. Le Reglement de is Cour peut prevoir des 
assesse urs siegeant I is Cour ou dens sea cham-

bres, sans droit de vote. 

Article 31 

1. Les juges de la nationalite de chacune des 
parties conservent le droit de sieger dens l'affaire 
dont is Cour eat saisie. 

2. Si la Cour cornpte stir le siege un juge de la 

nationalite d'une des parties, toute autre partie 
peut designer une personne de son choir pour 

sieger en qualite de juge. Celle-ci devra etre prise 
de preference parrni lea personnes qui ont Ate 

l'objet d'une presentation en conformite des ar-
ticles 4 et S. 

3. Si is Cour ne compte stir le siege aucun juge 
de Is nationalite des parties, chacune de ces parties 
pent prodder a Is designation d'un juge de la 
meme maniere qu'au paragraphe precedent. 

4. Le present article s'applique dans le cas des 
articles 26 et 29. En pareils cas, le President priera 

un, ou, s'il y a lien, deux des membres de is Cour 
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composant la chambre, de ceder leur place aux
membres de la Cour de la nationalite des parties
intressees et, a d6faut ou en cas d'empechement,
aux juges specialement design&s par les parties.

5. Lorsque plusieurs parties font cause com-
mune, elles ne comptent, pour l'application des
dispositions qui precedent, que pour une seule.
En cas de doute, la Cour decide.

6. Les juges designes, comme il est dit aux pa-
ragraphes 2, 3 et 4 du present article, doivent
satisfaire aux prescriptions des articles 2, 17,
paragraphe 2, 20 et 24 du present Statut. ls
participent a Ia decision dans des conditions de
complete egalite avec leurs collUgues.

Aricle 32
1. Les membres de la Cour regoivent un traite-

ment annuel.
2. Le President regoit une allocation annuelle

speiale.
3. Le Vice-President recoit une allocation sp6-

ciale pour chaque jour oil il remplit les fonctions
de Pr6sident.

4. Les juges d&sign6s par application de l'ar-
ticle 31, autres que les membres de la Cour, re-
coivent une indemnit6 pour chaque jour oI ils
exercent leurs fonctions.

5. Ces traitements, allocations et indemnit6s
sont fix6s par l'Assembl6e G6n6rale. Ils ne
peuvent itre diminues pendant la duree des
fonctions.

6. Le traitement du Greffier est fix6 par 1'As-
sembl6e GCnerale sur la proposition de la Cour.

7. Un reglement adopts par 'Assembl6e CGn&-
rale fixe les conditions dans lesquelles des pensions
sont allou6es aux membres de la Cour et au Gref-
fier, ainsi que les conditions dans lesquelles les
membres de la Cour et le Greffier regoivent le
remboursement de leurs frais de voyage.

8. Les traitements, allocations et indemnites
Sont exempts de tout imp6t.

Article 33

Lea frais de la Cour sont support6s par les
Nations Unies de la maniere que l'Assembl6e
GCnrale decide.

CHAPIRE II
COMPETENCE DE LA COUR

Article 34

1. Seuls les Etats oat qualit6 pour se pr6senter
devant la Cour.

2. La Cour, dans les conditions prescrites par
son Reglement, pourra demander aux organisa-
tions internationales publiques des renseigne-
ments relatifs aux affaires portees devant elle, et
recevra egalement les dits renseignements qui lui
seraient prnsent6s par ces organisations de leur
propre initiative.

3. Lorsque l'interpr6tation de l'acte constitutif
d'une organisation internationale publique ou
celle d'une convention internationale adopt6e en
vertu de cet acte est mise en question dans une
affaire soumise i la Cour, le Greffier en avise cette
organisation et lui communique toute la procedure
6crite.

Article 35

1. La Cour est ouverte aux Etats parties au
present Statut.

2. Les conditions auxquelles elle est ouverte
aux autres Etats sont, sous reserve des disposi-
tions particulieres des traites en vigueur, rgl6es
par le Conseil de Securit6, et, dans tous les cas,
sans qu'il puisse en resulter pour les parties
aucune inegalite devant la Cour.

3. Lorsqu'un Etat, qui n'est pas Membre des
Nations Unies, est partie en cause, la Cour fixera
Ia contribution aux frais de la Cour que cette
partie devra supporter. Toutefois, cette disposi-
tion ne s'appliquera pas, si cet Etat participe aux
d6penses de la Cour.
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composant la chambre, de ceder leur place aux 
membres de la Cour de la nationalise des parties 
interessees et, I Maus on en cas d'empechement, 
aux juges specialement designes par les parties. 

5. Lorsque plusieurs parties font cause com-
mune, elks ne comptent, pour l'application des 
dispositions qui precedent, clue pour une seuk. 

En cas de doute, la Cour decide. 
6. Les juges designes, conune il eat dit aux pa-

ragraphes 2, 3 et 4 du present article, doivent 
satisfaire aux prescriptions des articles 2, 17, 
paragraphe 2, 20 et 24 du present Status. Es 
participent I k decision dans des conditions de 
complete egalite avec leurs collegues. 

Article 32 

1. Les membres de la Cour regoivent un traite-
ment ammel. 

2. Le President recoil um allocation annuelle 
speciale. 

3. Le Vice-President regoit une allocation ape-
aisle pour chaque jour on ii remplit les fonctions 
de President. 

4. Les juges designes par application de l'ar-
tick 31, autres que les membres de la Cow, re-

coivent une indemnite pour chaque jour oft ils 
exercent leurs fonctions. 

5. Ces traitements, allocations et indemnites 

sons fixes par l'Assemblee Generale. Ils no 
peuvent etre diminues pendant la duree des 
fonctions. 

6. Le traitement du Greffier eat fire par l'As-
semblie Generale sur la proposition de la Cour. 

7. Un regiment adopte par l'Assemblee Gene-

rale fixe les conditions dans lesquelles des pensions 
sent allouees am( membres de la Cour et au Gref-
fier, ainsi que les conditions dans lesquelles les 

nsembres de la Cow et le Greffier recoivent le 
remboursement de leurs frais de voyage. 

8. Les traitements, allocations et indemnites 
sons exempts de tout imp& 

Article 33 

Les frais de la Cour sent support& par les 
Nations Unies de la maniere que l'Assemblee 
Generale decide. 

CHAPITRE II 

COMPETENCE DE LA COUR 

Article 34 

1. Seals les Etats oat qualite pour se presenter 
devant ht Cour. 

2. La Cour, daps les conditions prescrites par 
son Reglement, gonna demander aux organisa-
tions internationales publiques des renseigne-

ments relatifs aux affaires parties devant tile, et 

Y a egalement les dits renseignements qui lui 
seraient presentes par cm organisations de Jour 
propre initiative. 

3. Lorsqne 'Interpretation de l'acte eonstitutif 
cl'une organisation internationale publique ou 
celle d'une convention intemationale adopt& en 
vertu de cet acte eat muse en question dans une 

affaire somise it k Cour, It Greffier en avise cello 

organisation et lui communique toute la procedure 
&rite. 

Article 35 

1. La Cour eat ouverte aux Etats parties au 
present Status. 

2. Les conditions auxquelles elle eat ouverte 
aux autres Etats sons, sous reserve des disposi-

tions particulieres des trait& en vigueur, regliks 
par le Conseil de Sedwite, et, dens tom les Cu, 

sans gull puisse en resulter pour les parties 
aucune inegalite devant la Cow. 

3- Lotsqu'uts Etat, qui n'est pas Membre des 
Nations Unies, eat partie en cause, la Cour fixer* 
La contribution aux frisk de Is Cour que cent 

partie devra supporter. Toutefois, cent disposi-

tion ne s'appliquera pas, si cot Etat participe an, 
depenses de la Cow. 
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Article 36

1. La comp6tence de la Cour s'6tend a toutes
lea affaires que les parties lui soumettront, ainsi
qu' tous les cas sp6cialement pr6vus dans la
Charte des Nations Unies ou dans les traitis et
conventions en vigueur.

2. Les Etats parties au prsent Statut, pour-
ront, a n'importe quel moment, declarer recon-
naitre comme obligatoire de plein droit et sans
convention speciale, a 1'6gard de tout autre Etat
acceptant la meme obligation, la juridiction de
la Cour sur tous les differends d'ordre juridique
ayant pour objet:

a. l'interpretation d'un traite;
b. tout point de droit international;
c. la realite de tout fait qui, s'il 6tait etabli,

constitnerait la violation d'un engagement
international;

d. la nature ou l'6tendue de la r6paration
due pour la rupture d'un engagement inter-
national.
3. Les declarations ci-dessus visees pourront

etre faites purement et simplement ou sous con-
dition de reciprocit6 de la part de plusieurs ou de
certains Etats, ou pour un d6lai determine.

4. Ces declarations seront remises au Secre-
taire General des Nations Unies qui en transmettra
copie aux parties au present Statut ainsi qu'au
Greffier de la Cour.

5. Les declarations faites en application de
l'article 36 du Statut de la Cour Permanente de
Justice Internationale pour une duree qui n'est
pas encore expiree seront considerees, dans les
rapports entre parties au present Statut, comme
comportant acceptation de la juridiction obliga-
toire de la Cour Internationale de Justice pour la
duree restant a courir d'aprs ces declarations et
conformnment a leurs termes.

6. En cas de contestation sur le point de savoir
si la Cour est competente, la Cour decide.

Article 37

Lorsqu'un traite ou une convention en vigueur
pr6voit le renvoi a une juridiction que devait insti-
tuer la Soci&t6 des Nations ou a la Cour Perma-
nente de Justice Internationale, la Cour Inter-
nationale de Justice constituera cette juridiction
entre les parties au present Statut.

Article 38

1. La Cour, dont la mission est de r4gler confor-
mement au droit international les differends qui
lui sont soumis, applique:

a. les conventions internationales, soit gene-
rales, soit speciales, tablissant des regles ex-
press6ment reconnues par les Etats en litige;

b. la coutume internationale comme preuve
d'une pratique generale acceptee comme etant
le droit;

c. les principes gienraux de droit reconnus
par les nations civilisees;

d. sous reserve de la disposition de l'article
59, les d6cisions judiciaires et la doctrine des
publicistes les plus qualifies des differentes
nations, comme moyen auxiliaire de determina-
tion des regles de droit.
2. La pr6sente disposition ne porte pas at-

teinte a la faculte pour la Cour, si les parties sont
d'accord, de statuer ex aequo et bono.

CHAPITRE III
PROCEDURE

Article 39
1. Les langues officielles de la Cour sont le

frangais et l'anglais. Si les parties sont d'accord
pour que toute la proc6dure sit lien en frangais,
le jugement sera prononce en cette langue. Si les
parties sont d'accord pour que toute la procedure
ait lieu en anglais, le jugement sera prononce en
cette langue.
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Article 36 

I. La competence de la Cour s'etend a toutes 

lea affaires pie les parties lui soumettront, ainsi 
qu'a tons lea cas specialement palms dans la 

Charte des Nations Unica ou dans lea trait& et 

conventions en vigueur. 

2. Les Etats parties an present Statut, pour-

ront, I n'importe quel moment, declarer recon-
naitre comme obfigatoire de plein droit et sans 

convention apeciale, I l'egard de tout autre Etat 
acceptant la memo obligation, in juridiction de 

la Cour sur tous les differends d'ordre juridique 
ayant pour objet: 

a. l'interpretation d'un traite; 

b. tout point de droit international; - 

c. la realite de tout fait qui, s'il etait etabli, 
constituerait in violation d'un engagement 
international; 

d. la nature on l'etendue de la reparation 
due pour la rupture d'un engagement inter-
national. 

3. Lea declarations ci-dessus visies pourront 
etre faites purement et simplement on sous con-

dition de reciprocite de la part de plusieurs ou de 
certains Etats, ou pour un delai determine. 

4. Ces declarations seront remises au Sere-

taire General des Nations Unies qui en transmettra 
copie aux parties an present Statut ainsi qu'au 

Greffier de Is Cour. 

5. Les declarations faites en application de 
Particle 36 du Statut de la Cour Permanente de 

Justice Internationale pour une duree qui n'est 

pas encore expiree seront considerees, dans les 

rapports entre parties au present Statut, comme 

comportant acceptation de la juridiction obliga-
toire de la Cour Internationale de Justice pour la 

dm* restant is courir d'apres ces declarations et 

conformement a leurs termes. 

6. En cas de contestation sur le point de savoir 
si Is Cour eat competente, in Cour decide. 

Article 37 

Lorsqu'un traite on une convention en vigueur 
prevoit le renvoi I une juridiction quo devait inati-

tuer la Societe des Nations ou a in Cour Perma-
nente de Justice Internationale, la Cour Inter-
nationale de Justice constituera cette juridiction 

entre lea parties au present Statut. 

Article 38 

1. La Cour, dont la mission eat de r4gler confor-

mement an droit international lea differends qui 

lui sont soumis, applique: 

a. lea conventions internationEdes, soit gene-

rales, soit speciales, etablissant des regles ex-
pressement reconnues par lea Etats en litige; 

b. in coutume internationale comme preuve 
d'une pratique generale acceptee comme etant 
le droit; 

c. lea principes generatix de droit reconnus 
par lea nations civilisees; 

d. sous reserve de in disposition de Particle 

59, lea decisions judiciaires et la doctrine des 

publicistes lea plus qualifies des differentes 
nations, conune moyen auxifiaire de determina-

tion des regles de droit. 

2. Ls presente disposition no porte pas at-
teinte a la faculte pour la Cour, si lea parties sont 
d'accord, de statuer ex aequo et bono. 

CHAPITRE III 
PROCEDURE 

Article 39 

1. Les langues officielles de la Cour sont le 

francais et Panglais. Si lea parties sont d'accord 

pour pie tonte la procedure sit lien en francais, 
le jugement sees prononce en cotta langue. Si lea 

parties sont d'accord pour quo toute in procedure 

alt lieu en anglais, le jugement sera prononce on 
cotta langue. 
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2. A d6faut d'un accord fixant la langue dont
il sera fait usage, les parties pourront employer
pour les plaidoiries celle des deux langues qu'elles
pr6fereront, et l'arret de la Cour sera rendu en
francais et en anglais. En ce cas, la Cour d6signera
en meme temps celui des deux textes qui fera foi.

3. La Cour, a la demande de toute partie, autori-
sera l'emploi par cette partie d'une langue autre
que le francais ou l'anglais.

Article 40

1. Les affaires sont port6es devant la Cour,
selon le cas, soit par notification du compromis,
soit par une requ&te, adress6es au Greffier; dans
les deux cas, I'objet du differend et les parties
doivent etre indiqu6s.

2. Le Greffier donne imm6diatement communi-
cation de la requte a tous int6ress6s.

3. I1 en informe egalement les Membres des
Nations Unies par l'entremise du Secr6taire G6n6-
ral, ainsi que les autres Etats admis a ester en
justice devant la Cour.

Article 41

1. La Cour a le pouvoir d'indiquer, si elle
estime que les circonstances l'exigent, quelles
mesures conservatoires du droit de chacun doivent
etre prises a titre provisoire.

2. En attendant l'arret definitif, l'indication de
ces mesures est immediatement notifiee aux par-
ties et au Conseil de Securite.

Article 42

1. Les parties sont representees par des agents.
2. Elles peuvent se faire assister devant la Cour

par des conseils ou des avocats.
3. Les agents, conseils et avocats des parties

devant la Cour jouiront des privileges et immu-
nites n6cessaires i l'exercice independant de leurs
fonctions.

Article 43

1. La procedure a deux phases: l'une ecrite,
I'autre orale.

2. La procedure ecrite comprend la communi-
cation a juge et a partie des m6moires, des contre-
memoires, et 6ventuellement, des r6pliques, ainsi
que de toute piece et document a l'appui.

3. La communication se fait par l'entremise du
Greffier dans I'ordre et les delais d6termines par la
Cour.

4. Toute piece produite par l'une des parties
doit etre communiqteae a l'autre en copie certi-
fiee conforme.

5. La procedure orale consiste dans l'audition
par la Cour des temoins, experts, agents, conseils
et avocats.

Article 44

1. Pour toute notification a faire a d'autres per-
sonnes que les agents, conseils et avocats, la Cour
s'adresse directement au gouvernement de l'Etat
sur le territoire duquel la notification doit pro-
duire effet.

2. I1 en est de m&me s'il s'agit de faire proceder
sur place a l'etablissement de tous moyens de
preuve.

Article 45

Les d6bats sont diriges par le President et, a
defaut de celui-ci, par le Vice-President; en cas
d'empechement, par le plus ancien des juges
presents.

Article 46

L'audience est publique, i moins qu'il n'en soit
autrement dcid6 par la Cour ou que les deux
parties ne demandent que le public ne soit pas
admis.

Article 47

1. I est tenu de chaque audience un proces-
verbal sign6 par le Greffier et le President.

2. Ce proces-verbal a seul caractere authen-
Lique.
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2. A defaut d'un accord fixant la langue dont 
il sera fait usage, les parties pourront employer 
pour les plaidoiries celle des deux langues qu'elles 
prefereront, et Parfet de la Cour sera rendu en 

francais et en anglais. En ce cas, la Cour designera 
en meme temps celui des deux textes qui fera foi. 

3. La Cour, a la demande de toute partie, autori-
sera l'emploi par cette partie d'une langue entre 
que le francais ou l'anglais. 

Article 40 

1. Les affaires sont portees devant Ia. Cour, 
scion le cas, soit par notification du compromis, 
soit par une requete, adressees au Greffier; dans 

les deux cas, l'objet du differend et les parties 
doivent etre indiques. 

2. Le Greffier donne immediatement communi-
cation de la requete a tous interesses. 

3.11 en informe egalement les Membres des 
Nations Unies par rentremise du Secretaire Gene-
ral, ainsi que les autres Etats admis a ester en 
justice devant la Cour. 

Article 41 

1. La Cour a le pouvoir d'indiquer, si elle 
estime que les circonstances l'exigent, quelles 

mesures conservatoires du droit de chacun doivent 
etre prises a titre provisoire. 

2. En attendant l'arret definitif, l'indication de 
ces mesures est immediatement notifiee aux par-
ties et au Conseil de Securite. 

Article 42 

1. Les parties sont representees par des agents. 
2. Elles peuvent se faire assister devant la Cour 

par des conseils ou des avocats. 

3. Les agents, conseils et avocets des parties 
devant la Cour jouiront des privileges et immu-
nites necessaires a l'exercice independant de leurs 
fonctions. 

Article 43 

1. La procedure a deux phases: rune &rite, 
Ventre orale. 

2. La procedure icrite comprend la communi-
cation a juge et a partie des memoires, des contre-
memoires, et eventuellement, des repliques, ainsi 
que de toute piece et document a l'appui. 

3. La communication se fait par rentremise du 
Greffier dans rordre et les delais determines par la 
Cour. 

4. Toute piece produite par l'une des parties 
doit etre communiquee a Ventre en copie certi-
fiee conforme. 

5. La procedure orale consiste dans l'audition 
par la Cour des temoins, experts, agents, conseils 
et avocats. 

Article 44 

1. Pour toute notification a faire a d'autres per-

sonnes que les agents, conseils et avocets, la Cour 
s'adresse directement au gouvernement de l'Etat 

sur le territoire duquel la notification dolt pro-
duire effet. 

2. II en est de meme s'il s'agit de faire proceder 
sur place I retablissement de tous moyens de 
preuve. 

Article 45 

Les debats sont diriges par le President et, 
defaut de celui-ci, par le Vice-President; en cas 
d'empechement, par le plus anci en des juges 

presents. 
Article 46 

L'audience est publique, I moms qu'il n'en soit 
autrement decide par la Cour ou que les deux 

parties ne demandent que le public ne soit pas 
admis. 

Article 47 

1.11 est tenu de chaque audience un proces-
verbal signe par le Greffier et le President. 

2. Ce proces-verbal a seul caractere authen-
Lique. 
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Article 48
La Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direction

du proces, la determination des formes et dClais
dans lesquels chaque partie doit finalement con-
clure; elle prend toutes les mesures que comporte
l'administration des preuves.

Article 49

La Cour pent, mAme avant tout d6bat, de-
mander aux agents de produire tout document et
de fournir toutes explications. En cas de refus, elle
en prend acte.

Article 50

A tout moment, la Cour peut confier une en-
quete ou une expertise a toute personne, corps,
bureau, commission on organe de son choix.

Article 51

Au cours des debata, toutes questions utiles
sont posees aux t&moins et experts dans les condi-
tions que fixera la Cour dans le reglement vis6 a
l'article 30.

Article 52

Apres avoir requ les preuves et t6moignages
dans les delais d6termines par elle, la Cour peut
6carter toutes depositions ou documents nouveaux
qu'une des parties voudrait lui presenter sans
l'assentiment de 1'autre.

Article 53

1. Lorsqu'une des parties ne se presente pas,
ou s'abstient de faire valoir ses moyens, I'autre
partie peut demander i la Cour de lui adjuger ses
conclusions.

2. La Cour, avant d'y faire droit, doit s'assurer
non seulement qu'elle a competence aux termes
des articles 36 et 37, mais que les conclusions sont
fondees en fait et en droit.

Article 54

1. Quand les agents, conseils et avocats ont fait
valoir, sous le contr6le de la Cour, tous les moyens
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qu'ils jugent utiles, le President prononce la cl6-
ture des d6bats.

2. La Cour se retire en Chambre du Conseil
pour d6lib6rer.

3. Les deliberations de la Cour sont et restent
secretes.

Article 55

1. Les decisions de la Cour sont prises a la
majorite des juges pr6sents.

2. En cas de partage des voix, la voix du Presi-
dent ou de celui qui le remplace est priponderante.

Article 56

1. L'arret est motive.
2. II mentionne les noms des juges qui y ont

pris part.
Article 57

Si 'arret n'exprime pas en tout ou en partie
1'opinion unanime des juges, tout juge aura le
droit d'y joindre l'expos6 de son opinion in-
dividuelle.

Article 58

L'arret est sign6 par le President et par le
Greffier. II est lu en s6ance publique, les agents
diment prhvenus.

Article 59

La d6cision de la Cour n'est obligatoire que
pour les parties en litige et dans le cas qui a 6t
dcide.

Article 60

L'arrit est d6finitif et sans recours. En cas de
contestation sur le sens et la portee de I'arret, il
appartient i la Cour de l'interpriter, i la demande
de toute partie.

Article 61

1. La revision de l'arret ne peut etre eventuelle-
ment demande a la Cour qu'en raison de la decou-
verte d'un fait de nature a exercer une influence
decisive et qui, avant le prononc6 de 'arr&t, etait
inconnu de la Cour et de la partie qui demande la
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Article 48 

La Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direction 
du proces, la determination des formes et delais 
dans lesquels chaque partie doit finalement con-
clure; elle prend toutes les mesunss que comporte 
Padministration des preuves. 

Article 49 

La Cow petit, meme avant tout debat, de-
mander aux agents de produire tout document et 
de fournir toutes explications. En cas de refus, die 
en prend acte. 

Article 50 

A tout moment, la Cow pent confier une en-
quete ou une expertise a toute personne, cores, 

bureau, commission on organe de son choix. 

Article 51 

Au cours des &bats, toutes questions utiles 
sont posees aux temoins et experts dans les condi-
tions que fixers la Cour dans le reglement vise a 
Particle 30. 

Article 52 

Apres avoir recu les preuves et temoignages 
dans les deists determines par elle, la Cow pent 
&atter toutes depositions ou documents nouveaux 
qu'une des parties voudrait lui presenter sans 
Passentiment de l'autre. 

Article 53 

1. Lorsqu'une des parties ne se presente pas, 
ou s'abstient de faire valoir sea moyens, l'autre 
partie pout demander a la Cow de lui adjuger sea 
conclusions. 

2. La Cour, avant d'y faire droit, iloit s'assurer 
non seulement qu'elle a competence aux termes 
des articles 36 et 37, mais que les conclusions sont 
fondees en fait et en droit. 

Article 54 

1. Quand les agents, conseils et avocets out fait 
valoir, sous le contrOle de la Cow, tous les moyens 

gulls jugent utiles, le President prononce la clo-
ture des debats. 

2. La Cour se retire en Chambre du Conseil 
pour deliberer. 

3. Les deliberations de la Cow sont et restent 
secretes. 

Article 55 

1. Les decisions de In Cour 'sont prises a la 
majorite des juges presents. 

2. En cas de partage des voix, la voix du Presi-
dent ou de celui qui le remplace est preponderante. 

Article 56 

1. L'arret eat motive. 
2. II mentionne les noms des juges qui y ont 

Pris part. 
Article 57 

Si l'arret n'exprime pas en tout on en partie 
l'opinion unanime des juges, tout juge aura le 
droit d'y joindre l'expose de son opinion in-
dividuelle. 

Article 58 

L'arret eat signe par In President et par le 

Greffier. II eat lu en seance publique, les agents 
ditment prevenus. 

Article 59 

La decision de la Cour n'est obligatoire que 
pour les parties en litige et dans le cas qui a ete 
decide. 

Article 60 

L'arret eat definitif et sans recours. En cas de 
contestation stir le sens et la port& de Parret, ii 
appartient ha Cow de l'interpriter, his demande 
de touts partie. 

Article 61 

1. La revision de l'arret ne pout etre eventuelle-
ment demandee a la Cow qu'en raison de is &icon-
verte d'un fait de nature a exercer une influence 
decisive et qui, avant le prononce de l'arret, etait 
inconnu de la Cow et de Is partie qui demande la 
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revision, sans qu'il y ait, de sa part, faute a
r'ignorer.

2. La procedure de revision s'ouvre par un arrt
de la Cour constatant express6ment l'existence du
fait nouveau, lui reconnaissant les caracteres qui
donnent ouverture a la revision, et declarant de ce
chef la demande recevable.

3. La Cour peut subordonner l'ouverture de la
procedure en revision a l'execution prealable de
l'arret.

4. La demande en revision devra etre formee
au plus tard dans le delai de six mois apres la
decouverte du fait nouveau.

5. Aucune demande de revision ne pourra etre
formee apres l'expiration d'un delai de dix ans a
dater de l'arrt.

Article 62

1. Lorsqu'un Etat estime que, dans un diffe-
rend, un intret d'ordre juridique est pour lui en
cause, il peut adresser a la Cour une requite, i fin
d'intervention.

2. La Cour d6cide.

Article 63

1. Lorsqu'ils'agit de l'interpretation d'une con-
vention i laquelle ont particip6 d'autres Etats que
les parties en litige, le Greffier les avertit sans delai.

2. Chacun d'eux a le droit d'intervenir au pro-
ces, et s'il exerce cette faculte, I'interpretation
contenue dans la sentence est egalement obliga-
toire a son egard.

Article 64
S'il n'en est autrement decide par la Cour,

chaque partie supporte ses frais de proc6dure.

CHAPITRE IV
AVIS CONSULTATIFS

Article 65
1. La Cour peut donner un avis consultatif sur

toute question juridique, i la demande de tout or-
gane ou institution qui aura 6et autorise par la

Charte des Nations Unies ou conformme nt i es
dispositions, i demander cet avis.

2. Les questions sur lesquelles l'avis consulta.
tif de la Cour est demand6 sont exposees i la Cour
par une requite ecrite qui formule, en termes
precis, la question sur laquelle l'avis de la Cour
est demande. II y est joint tout document pouvant
servir a elucider la question.

Article 66

1. Le Greffier notifie immediatement la requite
demandant l'avis consultatif i tons les Etats admis
a ester en justice devant la Cour.

2. En outre, a tout Etat admis i ester devant
la Cour et i toute organisation internationale
juges, par la Cour ou par le Pr6sident si elle ne
siege pas, susceptibles de fournir des renseigne-
ments sur la question, le Greffier fait connaitre,
par communication speciale et directe, que la
Cour est disposee i recevoir des exposs 6crits
dans un d6lai i fixer par le Pr6sident, ou a en-
tendre des exposes oraux au cours d'une audience
publique tenue i cet effet.

3. Si un de ces Etats, n'ayant pas et6 I'objet
de la communication speciale visee au paragraphe
2 du present article, exprime le desir de soumet-
tre un expose ecrit ou d'etre entendu, la Cour
statue.

4. Les Etats ou organisations qui ont presente
des exposes ecrits ou oraux sont admis a discuter
les expos6s faits par d'autres Etats et organisa-
tions dans les formes, mesures et delais fix6s, dans
chaque cas d'espece, par la Cour ou, si elle ne
siige pas, par le Pr6sident. A cet effet, le Greffier
communique, en temps voulu, les exposes ecrits
aux Etats ou organisations qui en ont eux-memes
pr6sent6.

Article 67

La Cour prononcera ses avis consultatifs en
audience publique, le Secretaire G6n6ral et les
repr6sentants des Membres des Nations Unies.
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revision, sans qu'il y alt, de sa part, faute 1 
rignorer. 

2. La procedure de revision s'ouvre par un arret 
de la Cour constatant expressement l'existence du 

fait nouveau, lui reconnaissant les caracteres qui 

donnent ouverture a la revision, et declarant de cc 
chef la demande recevable. 

3. La Cour petit subordonner rouverture de la 
procedure en revision a l'execution prealable de 
rarret. 

4. La demande en revision devra etre formee 
au plus tard dans le delai de six mois apres la 
decouverte du fait nouveau. 

5. Aucune demande de revision ne pourra etre 
form& apres rexpiration d'un alai de dix ans I 
dater de rarret. 

Article 62 

1. Lorsqu'un Etat estime que, dans un diffe-
rend, un interet d'ordre juridique eat pour lui en 

cause, il petit adresser ha Cour une requete, a fin 
d'intervention. 

2. La Cour decide. 

Article 63 

1. Lorsqu'il s'agit de 'Interpretation d'une con-
vention a laquelle ont participe d'autres Etats que 

les parties en litige, le Greffier les avertit sans delai. 

2. Chacun d'eux a le droit d'intervenir au pro-
ces, et s'il exerce cette faculte, 'Interpretation 

contenue dans la sentence eat egalement obliga-
toire a son egard. 

Article 64 

S'il n'en eat autrement decide par In Cour, 

chaque panic supporte see frais de procedure. 

CHAPITRE IV 
AVIS CONSULTATIFS 

Article 65 
1. La Cour petit donner un avis consultatif sur 

toute question juridique, a la demande de tout or-

gane ou institution qui aura ete autorise par la 

Charts des Nations Unies on conformianent lees 
dispositions, a demander cet avis. 

2. Les questions sur lesquelles ravis consulta-

tif de la Cour eat denim& sont exposees ha Cour 

par tine requete &rite qui formule, en termes 
precis, la question stir laquelle l'avis de la Cour 
eat demande. fly eat joint tout document pouvant 
servir I elucider la question. 

Article 66 

1. Le Greffier notifie immediatement la requite 
demandant ravis consultatif Itous les Etats admis 

a ester en justice devant la Cour. 
2. En outre, a tout Etat admis I ester devant 

la Cour et I touts organisation internafionale 

juges, par la Cow ou par le President si elle ne 

siege pas, susceptibles de fournir des ren.seigne-
rnents sur la question, le Greffier fait connaltre, 
par communication speciale et directe, que la 

Cour eat disposee I recevoir des exposes ec.rits 
dans un delai a fixer par le President, ou a en-
tendre des exposes oraux au cours d'une audience 
publique tenue a cet effet. 

3. Si un de ces Etats, n'ayant pas ete l'objet 

de la communication speciale visee au paragraphe 

2 du present article, exprime le desir de soumet-
tre un expose ecrit ou d'être entendu, la Cour 
statue. 

4. Les Etats ou organisations qui on t presente 

des exposes ecrits ou oraux son t admis I diseuter 

les exposes faits par d'autres Etats et organisa-
tions dans les formes, mesures et delais fixes, dans 

chaque cas d'espece, par la Cour ou, si elle ne 
siege pas, par le President. A cet effet, le Creffier 
communique, en temps voulu, les exposes ecrits 

aux Etats ou organisations qui en ont eux-memes 
presente. 

Article 67 

La Cow prononcera sea avis consultatifs en 
audience publique, le Secretaire General et les 
representants des Membres des Nations Unies. 
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des autres Etats et des organisations internatio-
nales directement interesses 6tant prevenus.

Article 68

Dans I'exercice de ses attributions consulta-
tives, la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions
du present Statut qui s'appliquent en matiere con-
tentieuse, dans la mesure oh elle les reconnaitra
applicables.

CHAPITRE V
AMENDEMENTS

Article 69

Les amendements au pr6sent Statut seront
effectue par le mime procedure que celle prevue

[59 STAT.

pour les amendements a la Charte des Nations
Unies, sous reserve des dispositions qu'adopterait
I'Assemblee Generale, sur la recommandation du
Conseil de Securit6, pour regler la participation
a cette procedure des Etats qui, tout en ayant
accept6 le present Statut de la Cour, ne sont pas
Membres des Nations Unies.

Article 70

La Cour pourra proposer les amendements
qu'elle jugera necessaire d'apporter au present
Statut, par la voie de communications ecrites
adressees au Secretaire General, aux fins d'exa-
men conform6ment aux dispositions de I'article
69.
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des autres Etats et des organisations internatio-

nales directement interesses etant prevenus. 

Article 68 

Dans l'exercice de ses attributions consults-

tives, la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions 

du present Statut qui s'appliquent en matiere con-

tentieuse, dans la mesure oii elle les reconnaitra 
applicables. 

CIIAPITRE V 
AMENDEMENTS 

Article 69 

Les amendements au present Statist seront 

effectues par le meme procedure que celle prevue 

pour les amendements I la Charte des Nations 

Unies, sous reserve des dispositions qu'adopterait 
l'Assemblee Generale, sur la recommandation du 
Conseil de Securite, pour regler la participation 

cette procedure des Etats qui, tout en ayant 
accepte le present Statut de la Cour, ne sont pas 

Membres des Nations Unies. 

Article 70 

La Cour pourra proposer les amendements 
qu'elle jugera necessaire d'apporter au present 

Statut, par la voie de communications ecrites 
adressees au Secretaire General, aux fins d'exa-

men conformement aux dispositions de l'article 
69. 
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YCTAB
OPrAHH3AIJHH OB'EIHHEHHbIX HARHfl

CTATT MEYHAPOO CY
CTATYT MEKAIYHAPOAHOrO CY)JA

CAH-FPAHHHCKO 1945

112559 STAT.] MULTILATERAL- CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS- JUNE 26, 1945 1125 

YOTAB 

OPFAH143AW414 OB'EAHHEHHbIX HALWA 
11 

CTATYT MEMYHAPOM10170 CYAA 

CAH-OPAIIIIIICK0 • 1945 
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YCTAB

OPrAHI3AITHH OB'EAHHEHHbIX HAIHfl

MbI, HAPOAbl OB'fffHEfHHIX HAIIHM,
IIPEIHCnOJIHEIH IE PEIIHMOCTH,

B36anBHT rpsauynnre noRojieHm o 6eacr e Bmn BofHU, ABUS B Bamefl xsBa npa-

Hecmetl uenoiBeqecTBy HeBbipaaHoe rope, a

BHOBb yrTB epab Bepy B ocHOBHe npaBa qeJnoBea, B ROCTOHHCTBO H leHHocmT

qenoBeqecKofi jmHocTH, paopae y H a eI B paopaBHe H H e H B peHeBO npaa

6ooabImi H MajTiX HaIIaH, H

CO3AaTb ycjnOBHs, npH KOTopux MoryT coe&io.aTbc cnpaBeAmrHBOcr H yBazeHHe

R o6a3aTeinbcTaM, BSTeiEaioI]Bm H3 AOrOBOpOB H AIpyIM HCTOHHEKOB MexZy-

HapoAHoro npaBa, H

coAelicTBoBaTh coiaHanbHOM nporpeccy H yjyqnmemasn yeAoBHi za3HaH pH 6un -

meZ cBo6oAe,

H B 8THX ISE X

npoaBnaTb TepiiBuocTb H zTrb BmecTe, B MNpe Apyr c lApyrom, xa Ao6pue co-

ceAH, H

o6'eaHHnir Hamn ceabi Rna noAAepsalHa MeaynHapoAHoro Ynpa H 6e3onacHo-

CTH, H

o6ecneqmlb n.pHaRmeM npmHHUHnoB yCTaHOBAeHHAeM eToAOB, 'Tro6b Boopy-
aeHHbie crHlb npHpeHaLnicb He HnHae, KaK B o6nfpx mirepecax, B

ncnonb3oBaTt uenmAyHapoAnHbit aimapaT As coefiecrTaBH soHoMiiecEoMy n co-

aHanbHoMy nporpeccy scex HapoAoB,

PEUIUJIH OB'EUAHHTh HAIIM YCHJI.I

AF AOCTmmEHml l D1Tk UmEIES.

CorjaCHO aTOMy HanH cooTBeTrTBeHHUie npaBswemabTBa qepe3 npelcraBBaTeJIeI

co6paBmixca B ropoAe CanH-(paimiwcxo, npe'asBHBismix CBOB noJlHOMOHBa, HaiheAH-

Hbe B Haircealraefl popme, cornacHnaCb nplnriar HaCTOauNil ycTaB OpraHa3saa

06'euniieunux Hauni a aacrosmWna yqpezaoTr xearyHapoaHyio opraHiaauno noA

HaaBaHneM 06'eanHeHHUIe Hawma,.

59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL— CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS— JUNE 26, 1945 1127 

YCTAB 

OPFAH143AW414 OB'EMITEHHbIX HAMA 

HAPO,AbI OB'EXTEBIDINX RAWL 

IIPEHCHOJIHEIHITHE Pall:MOUTH, 

H36331111, THAY111;ffe 110110ACH11.110T 6eACTBIER 300.111.1, )13341,14 B Barna E/13EIR npH-

Hemel' HenoseHeerHy Herupannmoe rope, a 

BHOBb yrsepnwn, Hepy B OCHOBH1.1O lipase Henoseica, BnOeTOHnen30 H ael1110CTb 

manoseneeHoll JIWIHOCTH, B paHHonparme 11)111‘111H H IECHIIIM11 H B paBeliCTBO npas 

6onsinna 11 ?MINX Hawn", a 

C03113Tb ram.% npH Koropux moryr .cotimmarbea cupasemaHoerb 11 ynaaeHme 

06.W33.TOALCTBall, Hurenaionona H3 AoroHopoa H my= IICT0,11111803 waxy-

Hap0,11,HOPO upaHa, H 

coAefierHoHarb eonmannomy nporpecey H ynruneameo yeaoHait 111113HH npa 60.711.-

melt eso6ofte, 

II B MIX BEJISIX 

TIPOIM.115117. TepHICKOCISH 11111Tb mem, BluiPe pyr C IrPrOX, HUH Ao6pme eo-

ceztll, 

o6'emiurra Ham cam ma nomemanaa meznynapomoro wipe a 6e3onseao-

era, H 

o6eeneHarb trpHHornem nprnmanos H yeraHos.rtemem merome, Hrobm Hoopy-

zeHime CHAU upnmeHrurneb He nHave, Han B (Amu anrepeem, 

11C110/1b3OBSTb memAyHapomull arraapar MB conk-man exonomumerzomy H CO-

11113.11,HOMy uporpecey acex Hap0A0B, 

HABIB YCIIJIMI 

AAR 9TIIX 

CornacHo Enemy HI111111 coomeremeHume npaaffre.Therea epea npeAcrmare,Aell, 

co6patunnxea B ropoae Cau-Opanurremo, npeniaronnum CBOH TIOAH0110,1M1, Hearten-

Hme B Hawn:anvil tpopme, COCMICHAHCb upturn, Haeroamnit Yeraa Opratmaium 

Ob'emHeiniux Hawn! H Hamm:gnu prpezmarr meantynapompo oprananawno non 

HanaHnem ac06'eAnHemble 



TREATIES

rJABA I
EJIWH H IIPHHiIIrU

Cmamus 1

Oprammaa4n 06'eRHHemHmx HauIf npecmeAyer
ge.m:

1. IIoAtepammsm mexayHapoAmfl mp m 6ea-
onacHo c a C sTOlt .aIo npHHBMasT aqSema-
RHe KO.eurrHue Yepu B am npeaorspaneHMa H
ycrpaneHa yrpo3su XI py H noAaBJeHBa asTOB
arpeccRH BJa ApyrX HapymeHlr MBpa, B npOBO-

aTfb mpHmLmH CCpeACTBaMN, B COrJICHHR C npm-

mammaH cnpasBeaJMBoH cH MezayHapoAoro npa-
Ba, yJaZaBa HMe um paapemeHHe MeNWHapoAHux

CnopoB HJ cBayamH't, Koropie Yoryr npBBecm Kz

HapymeHmo MHpa;

2. Pa3BBmma ApyxecBemeH e oTromeHmm Yes-
Ay HauqaaH Ha OCHOBe yBaeHBm npHimmna paB-
HonpaBHa H caMoonpeAeemHaa HapoRoB, a Mixe
npHHYmaT-b Apyre COoTBeTrBymoBiMe NepU AJa
yspeuneHsa sBeo6geero umpa;

3. OeynecyTBimTa mezyHapoHoe coTpyAHpie-
crTB B pa3pemeiiH MeNAyNapOAHux npo6JeM K-
HOMHneKoro, co1NHajHoro, KyAEbTYpHoro H rypa-
mnrapHoro xaparprepa H B noomrpemHH pasBaTmB

yBaBeHRBa npaBsa qeJoseBa H OCHOBHUM CBO-
6oAaM Ama Bcex, 6ea paamqaa pacm, ncua, wasa

H peBjHrH, H

4. BUTT uemrpom AJa corJmacoBasaH AefiCTBH
HaNHjl B AocTIeHHBH 8x o6 Hx iueAel.

Cmramu 2

fla AocnTnmeHa uiell, y3aaaHmx B craTbe 1,
OpraH3auan H ee IAexm AefciByor B COOBeT
CTBHm co ceAyionmn llpHi HnaimH:

1. OpraHmaMW ocHoBana Ha nplma e cyne-

peHHoro paBeHCTBa Bex ee 'euoB;

2. Bce qJAenH OpraHim ammH 06'emHHeHux Ha-
wHil Ao6pocoBecirH BUnOmaTnr npHmrmie Ha ce-

[59 STAT.

6a no Hacroa.qeMy ycTBy o6B3aTBeJIeas, Tro06

o6ecne'uT mi BceK B COBOKynHOCTB npaBa H npe-

myHecTBa, BuTeKamoniHe H3 npHHmAwemHocTm

cocraBy IAeHOB OpraHmHanWm;

3. Bce %eiiL, Oprannamaml 0'eAenHeHHux Ha-

nA pa3pemamT CBOH MezAyHapofHl e cnopi

MnpHuem cpeAcTBamH raxium o6pa30o, qTro6u He

noasepran yrpo3e MexAyHaponHbl MHp H 6e3-

onaCHOCTm cnpaaBeAnBocm;

4. Bce J.MeHb OpraHmamH 06'eAHeHHrux Ha-

im.H Bo3AepmBBaOrcaz B ax MYezyHapoAHux ormo-

meTHax or yrpo3u cHaroil a ee npimeHeHma Kas
npOTBB TepprTOp-ajibHo HenpHKOcHOBeHHOCTB,

am noaBriecsofl HeaaBHcm ocrn Ano60oro rocy-

RapcrBas TaBB a rumi-.m6o IpyrHm o6pa3oM, He-

coBYecTmHMI c CReIJ H 06'eAmHHReHUx HauHl;

5. Bce ,.eHm OpramHH3am n 06'eAHeHHeix Ha-

iH oxaamBasmr eAt BceepHyro noYono BO BCCX

AeficTBHax, npenipNmmmaemux elo B COOTBeTCTBHH

C BacrormH YCTaBOM, H B03AepKRBa0OTCa o O a-

3amBa nOMOina .o6o0y rocyAapcBy, nporHB KO-

Toporo OpraHwsaa 0l6'eAmmHHeHux Hami t npeA-

npllnMraer AieCTrBHa npeBemnBHoro wm npHHy-

AreBiHoro xaparrepa;

6. OpraHH3auma o6ecnesBBaeT, 'To6uL rocyAap-

cTBa, KOTopte He aBJiaOca ee qneHaMH, eft-

CTBOBanM B COoTBeTCTBIIR C aTHY nlpHmlnaMH,

noCKOJiby aTO MoxeT oKa3aThca Heo6xoA0IIUM

Aia nolAepzaamHHa eaAyHapoAHoro unpa i 6eao-

nacsocm;

7. HacTroamgi YcraaB A B Koefl Mepe Be aeT
Oprarnauim 06'e=sHeHHux Hatll npa Ha a BY-

UaTejibCTB B Aeb, no cynzecBy BxoAalne BO

BHyTpeBHH10 KOmneITeHBDmaO ja6ooro lcyAapCTBa,

n Re Tpe6yer oTr tIeHOB Opranm3anNH 06'eAmneH-

mUx Haita npeAcmasn Tar s me Aena Ha pa3pe-

mieHHe B nopame ascoamero YcrsaB; oAHaO,

BTOT npHNmm He aaiparamaer npHYeHeHn ilpHHy-
jWTejaIuMx ep Ha ocHOBaanH rlaBu VII.

1128 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FJIABA I 

ll,E.im a I:PH=1BU 

Cmamm / 

Opramaama 06'eamemux Haw& apecoemeT 

Rem: 

1. 11oartepacHaan memazraapommil am a 6ea-
011aeHOerb 11 C WWI 1101610I1HHHMBTh 8414/01C/11B-

Hue oomearamme mew aaa meaormargema 

pc-Taiwan yrpo3m =Ty B nommema moo 
&poem& aaaapyraa Hapyramoll xma, H npoao-

MHTb mapabnia cpeacToama, B COKILSCHH C apart-

Willatat copmeamBOOTH H IfezgyHapopsoro Hpa-

Ba., yaamaame iuia paaperaeHae mempapoama 

erropoo HJIB el/73HO, acrropme mom npm3ecla 

Hapymermo Irma; 

2. Paaaman mm00=0E11140 crrHourema wa-

rty 11841310111 Ha OCHOBC plasmas IITHEFMalia pm-

Houpama B camompeameam Hapoma, a =an 

upimurman pyre cooToeTempamxe mew ma 

mamma oceo6Hkero Irma; 

3. OeyakeeTrarrs mexayHapomoe corpyrimage-
MHO B paapemeHma meataympomma Hpo6xem 91CO-

RomnecKoro, C01111MbH01.0, ayampHora H Mut-

rarrapHoro xaparrepa H B HoonveHm B panamH 

yEtalECHHII IC mum <mamma H ommaim CB0-

60X9AI MB ocea, 6e3 pawnor= paCal, MAN MEM 

H pealITHH, 11 

4. Bum uearpom ma cor.oacoamm aellernall 

HMO B aOCIllateHRH atux okom amen. 

Cmansm 2 

Mcrfixema menet mamma B crane 1, 
°pram:mum a ee 11.neirm aellenipar a comer 

cram co caeaponami 11promanamm: 

1. Opramaama OCHOBILlIa Ha apeman erse-

peHHoro paaeHensa sem ee Tirienon; 

2. Bee 11.aenbi Opramaature 06'eamemma Ha-

wilt AO6POCABOCTIM BiiuO.aHaYr npmame Ha ea-

6a no Hacromemy YeTaBy o6marembcnsa, *mai 

0600110mm MI seem B c000aymocm opal% H ape-

myrmeTaa, abiTemoome 113 xrpmamemHoem a 

cocrmy %MOB OFSH113a11,1111; 

3. Bee 11.nenm OpraHnoaam 06'eamemmx Ha-

wk paapermarr CHOU meacrCYHaPHAHHe cHoPLI 

lawman epeacTaam TalcuM o6paaom, vroom He 

Hopepram yrpoae memayHapommli BliP H 603-

Gammen a enpaRemenocm; 

4. Bee Tioeffm Opramaama 06'0;1,1E10=1x Ha-

wn Boampamaancea B ria memaymapommx arm-

unarm ar ppoam WO fl311 ee HpameHeHHa KBK 

11pOTHB TeppaTopammoil HellIMECOCHOBCHHOCTH, 

HAM 110.1133TIIIICCICOlt He8aBHCIDIOCTEI J11060r0 rocy-

Aapc-rm, THE B Hamm-m6o apyrm o6paaom, He-

communal e Amnia 06'emHeurrxx Hama; 

5. Bee ILICHEI OprilF1H3all,HEI 06'eamemmx Ha-

m§ 01C1131111a1OT elt Demi:aro 11011011kb BO BCCX 

Adam; Hpeanpammemba CBI B COOTBeTCTBICH 

C HaCTOBIEVIlf YClaBOM, H Hompoothaarres OT 01Ca-

man rtomoing ato6obry rocyaaperoy, 11pOTHB KO-

Toporo Opramaama 06'eamemmic Haman HpeA-

mummer Aden= Hpeoearnmoro BAE away-

arre.m,Horo xaparrepa; 

6. Opramamma o6ectlemoaar, RT061.1 roeyaap-

an, morale He KBASHOTCS ee %mama, ;keit-

croosam a cooraeTeram c 9TH1111 Ilpmfmnam, 

Hoemaboy 8TO Homer OlCitaanCH HCO6X0X111IGIM 

MB nomepmama memayHapoMero HHPH H 6e30-

11801i0eTif 

7. Hacromgail Yarn RH o ooeft mepe Re neer 
OpTa11113811III106.08.11HCHHbIX Hamit upturn Ha BIle-

IllaTEMCTBO B awls, no eyroecny BX08,11108 BO 

anyrpeummo Homnereatmo mo6oro rocyamema, 

n He Tpe6yer or %ems Oprammuma 06'eamea-

nix Huta apeacTamars Tame Hem 1111 pmPe-
memo B ammo awroauxero Yams; oman, 

KOS %mum He amparamer npHmerienna Hwy-

aareamux xep Ha comma= raaBbl 
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AJIABA II

qjIEH OPrAHAH3AIHn

rJIABA III

OPrAHli

Cmamm 3

IIepBoHaqajnbHumi qlenHaa Opramin3aamH 06'-
eAHHeHHUx HaniHH SamawOr rocyaapcma, KOTO-
pue, npnHas ylacrae B KoHsepeHaHH B Can-

(paHamHCo no co3AjaIMo MeARynapoAHoB Op-
raHH3aumiH HH panee noAmHCaB ,Aemnapaimo

06'eAeHNHax Hanui oT 1-ro mHBapa 1942 roaa,
noalBca.H H paTHlrnlHpoBajlH HacTonDafl YCTaB

B cooTBeTcTBHH Co cTaTbef 110.

Cmama 4

1. IIpHne B qnieHn OpraHnaanHH oTKpITr Ar

Beex Apyrax MnpoJno6HBux rocyAapcTB, KroTopue
npHmyr Ha ce6a coAepamaeHeca B HacroanmeM

ycTaBe o6a3aTeabcIBa H KoTopue, no cyxAeBJno

OpraHaB3aimH, oryT H axenajo aTa o6a3aTenbcTBa
BbJIIOHZTb.

2. IIpneM jo6oro Taroro rocyAapcrBa B qreSu

OpraHa3auaH npOBnBOaHTca nocTaHOBJaeHHem re-

HepanbHofi AccaY6ieH no peoxMenarHHm CoBera

BeaonacHocTr.

Cmamut 5

Ecm npormH Kaaoro-jm6o qneaie OpraHmaBaaH

6nHrr npeAnpNHHtu COBCTOM Be3aonacHocTH eH-

CTBrIa npeBeHmmuoro nIll npHlHyAHTn'enboro xa-

parrepa, reHcpanbnaa AccaM6niea HueeT npaBo,

no peKoMeHlauHa CoBeTa BeaonacHocTH, uploera-

HaBnnBaTb ocytnecTaneleHe rpas n npHBiumernfA,

nplHuameaaIlix eMy, KBaK q'eHy OpraHin3aun.

OcyIneeTBjrneie sTHx npaBs npNBip nernfl MozeT
6ur B occraHoBmeHo CoBeroM Be3onacHoCTH.

Cmamut 6

qjeH OpraMH3alm,, CHcTeManiqecKtn Hapyma-

rmnlil npnlrumnu , coAepaanoneca B HacToanIeM
cTraBe, MoTer 6UbTh nHcnloqeeH a OpraHnaamII

reHepanbHof AccaM6neefi no peoaMeHlaumH Co-

BeTa Be3onacHocTB.
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Cmamur 7

1. B KaiecTBe riaBHux opraNOB OpraHnMaamH
06'eAHHeHHlx Hamit yqpeaxaatoca: renepaj-
HaH AccauM6ea, CoBer Be3onacHoCTH, 9KOHO-MH
qecCKH H CoUiHajbHUI CoseT, COBeT no Onee,
MezAyHapoHUbAi CyA H CeKpeTapnaT.

2. BcnoMoraTembbime opraHN, Koropbe oKa-
ryTrc Heo6xoHMluMH, Moryr yqpeamcaTuc B COOT-

BCTCTBHH C HacTOsmHM YcTaBoM.

CmambZ 8

OpraHmaaaw 06'eAHHeHHeiX HawHi He yera-

HaBJnBaeT mncaKrx orpaNHIqeHml B OTHOmeHHH

npaBa MyarmH H iaxeHnHH ytaCTBOBaTb B Jmo6o0

KaqecTBe H Ha paBHbX YCIOBHnx B ee rNaBHbx H

BCIOMoraTejIbHbix opraHax.

rJIABA IV
rEHEPAJIbHAlS ACCAMBJIE

Cocmaa
Cmamt 9

1. remepanbnaa AccaM6nea cocTOT m3 cex
qLneHOB OpraHn3aaum.

2. KauAnil qneii OpramHautin nMeeT He 6ojiee

nrTa npelCTaBHieraei B re tepajibHon Accai&6ee.

0yHKUuU U HOANOMO'WUA

Cmamt 10

reHepanbHaa AccaM6iea ynomnoMansBaercn

o6cyzaaTb Jiio6be Bonpocliu nJ Aej a B npcaenax

HacToanUero YcTaBa jun oTHOucainec aK noIIHoO-

WuaM n qiyHilaui .mo60ro H3 opraHOB, npeAycMO-
TpeHHblX HacTomi,"lT YcTaBOM, i, 3a nce-oieH]B-

BIM, upeAyCMoTpeHHbIMH CTaTbefl 12, AejaTb pe-

KroeHaaWul MqneHaa Oprami3aunn 06'eAnHeHHnux
Hatuni i.ll ConeTy BeaonacHocn HAn aH qjeHaM

Oprallaaunm n CoBeTy Be3onacTiocTH no N.o6bl

TaKHM BonpocaM HAn AeeaM.
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DIAI3A II 

LIJIEHIA OPPARI43ABBR 

CmamAa 3 

Ilepsortagashinamn ilseHamx Opra}mamma 06'-
eAHHCHHLIX Ham"! 38.11HIOTea rocysapersa, KOTO-
pue, HpHHHB risme B KoHckpenussi B Can-
OPaHlwaco no email:ass MeassyHaposHoA Op-
ranmsaum BAH pane nossucas Aeicsapangto 
06'esmeinuax Hamill or 1-ro smsapn 1942 loss, 
HOA,11HealIH H pan4ntonposasH Hacrosukail YeTELB 
B COOTBeTeTBHH CO mama 110. 

Cmatnex 4 

1. Upiieu B %CHIA 01H3HH3811,1131 OTICIAIT MB 
scex Apyrax mnpano6nstax rocysapcxs, 'compile 
pimp. Ha ce6s cosepuarageenB Hacroansem 
Ycrase o6asurencrsa H Karopiae, no cystserono 
Oprannsaum, moryr H Ne,J13,10T TB 06113aTe.rtbeTB8 
BYAHOJIHHIS. 

2. Ilpmem sio6oro taxoro rocysapersa B TIAema 
Opranesanna npoassosurca nocraHousemem re-
neparnamil Accam6sea no pesomensaumu Comm 
Be30118eHOCTH. 

CtItaffIbX 5 

Ecsn !Tom 881COTO-31160 %sena Opramanua 
6u.rtn RpeARHHATE.1 COBeTOM Be3011SCHOCH! Aelt-
CTBIlli npesemnsuoro win HIBIHMHTeJlbH0e0 xa-
parrepa, reHepasbnaa Accamoses 'meet. upturn, 
no pesomeHsaHnn Cosera Besonacnocm, lipilocra-
HaBJlflBam ocyntecrs.nenme npan n npmni.sernit, 
npunassestaumx emy, Has IlseHy °pram.3aufni. 
Ocynleassenne aTnx npas H npnensernfl moan. 
6uri. BeeeT8HOBBeHO COBeTOM Be30118eHOCTB. 

Cmamtot 6 

tilleH Opl3HIT3810111, elICTeldalliqeeR11 Hamm-
/01MA flBiHUJmM, cosepisautnecu B Hacronatem 
Ycrase, lamer 66ITb Hcssioqeu H3 OpT8H113811BH 
renepammoil Accam6seeil no pesomensanHo Co-
BeTa Be30118CHOCTH. 
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IUIABA Ill 

OPPABLI 

CM4Mbil 7 

1. B smeme mamma opraHoa OpraHnsauma 
06'esulleHmax Hawaii ppeaunnorca: reftepash-
Has Accam6ses, Cones BesonacHocrn, DKOHOMH-
mecsnit H COHHELJM.Hblit COBeT, COBeT HO Omen, 
Meassynaposauft Cy s H CexpeTapnar. 

2. BcnomoraTesLinae °pram', Koropue °m-
acron Heo6xosnmiamn, mom ripe:manes B Cour-
sercisHH c Hammon( Yerasom. 

CffiliffSt4 8 

OpraHH3810131 OtTe8HHeHHIAX HMO He yen-
Ham-timer tantalum orpaHngemul B moraeHHH 
pass mysmni H ZeHIHHH riaeTBOBaTb B .110601/1 
sageerse H Ha 138BHbIX ycsomina B CO B.IMBH613 H 
BellOMOISTe.lbHICK opraHax. 

PJIABA IV 

FEREPAJ1611A2 ACCAMBJES1 

Comae 
Cmames 9 

1. reHepanbnan Accamosea eACTOBT B3 Wei 
il.neHos Oprannsaunn. 

2. Kieltablit tine!' Opranwasuun nmeer lie 6onee 
WITH npescramrre.sen B Cenepannoft ACC/filo/lee. 

Opunusu u HOANO.10.0141 
Cmamka /0 

cenepasbnas Aee8M6Jlefl y110.3110M841188eTCH 
o6cyncsam sto6tae sonpocu man sena a npesesax 
macTonakero YeT8B8 11.311 OTHOCAHHIeell ft 110.3140110-
.UMM LT (flymainam moboro 113 opraHos, npesycmo-
weHmax nacroanunt Ycrasom, n, 38 ncsmoveHn-

npesycmorpeHmamyt =melt 12, AeAarb pe-
KomeHsaunn %exam Oprann-asonn 06'esnfieHmas 
Haunit ii.m CoseTy BesonacHocrn HJIH H lIsenam 
Oprannsaium U COBeTy Be301i8CTHOeTH HO 310(801 
TIMM sorrpocam Jul11 scum. 
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Cmama 11

1. reHepaJmHas Accami6ea ynonmoMaasBaeTca
paccmaTpiBaTa o6mne npHHimnu coTpyAHnqieCBa
B Aene norAepaaHBa MCeaAyHapoAHoro Mnpa H
6e3onacHOCTH, B TOM qHCJe IIpmHInmIn, onpeAeja-
loomne pa3opyzeaHe H peryJnpoBaHHe Boopyze-
HMa, H AenaTia B omomeHHH 9Tnx npNHmmlOB pe-

KOMeHAaDmH 'IenaM OpraHn3anHA nm CoBery

Be3onacHocmH wm H B enHaM OpramHamn Ha Co-

Bery Be3onacHocTm.
2. reHepajnHaa AccaM6iea ynojmomaq'maerca

o6cyzAaTb Jmo6be Bonpocu, oTHocainreca K noA-

AcpatanHo MezAyHapoAHom MITpa H 6e3onaclocTM,

nocTaBjeHHnLe nepeA HCeKO jIIo6hIM JeHo Opra-

HB3awHm Hn CoBeTro BeaonacHocrn Hun rocyAap-

CTBOM, KoTopoe He aBJaeTe= qleHoM OpraH3amms,
B cooTBercnTB c UyHmTOM 2 CTaTbH 35, H 3a HC-

notsqemBmm, npeAycMorpeTHHrm craTbeit 12,
AenaTb B oTmomeHun Jio06bx TaKmX BoIIpOCB pe-

roMeHAamm 3amnTepecosaHHnoM rocyaapCTRy MH

rocyAapcTBaM nmm CoBery Be3onacHocmr, Hm H

COBeTy Be3onacHocTH H 3anHTepecoBaHHoMy rocy-

AapcrTy Hnm rocyaapcTBaM. JIho6ofi TaKofl Bonpoc,
no KoropoMy Heo6xoAHMo npeAnpHHmTb AecTBHe,

nepenaerca reHepa.nHofl AccaM6Jeefi COBeTy
Be3onacHocrm Ao tHn nocae o6cyzaeHHH.

3. reNepajnbaa AccaM6niea MOZer o6paniaT
BHHaHne Conera Be3onacHocTH Ha CHTyanBH,
KoTopue Morin 6u yrpozaaT NeZAyHapoAHOmy MH-

py H 6ee3olacHo TH.
4. IlojiHooqMn reniepanbHof AccaM6uen, nn30-

ZeCHHue B HiacToainte craTbe, He AOJIKHu orps-

mnlsnBaTb o6igero CMUCna craTbH 10.

Cmama 12

1. Koraa CoBeT Be3onacnocTH BsunojiseT BO3-

JoxeHHue Ha Hero HacTroanHHM ycraBoM 4pyHn

no OTnlonmelmo t raKoMy-Jm60 cnopy Hm curya-

mHH, renepaubInas AccaM6eea He Mozer AejnaTb
KaKne-jlu6o peKroeHuaumn, Kacaaoineca AaHHOrO

cnopa nwm crTyannH, ecrm CoBer Be3onacHocTr

He 3anpocTr 06 aTOM.
2. reHepa.Hbfil Cewperapb, c coraacaH COBe-

Ta BeaonacHoCTH, yBeanoMneT reHepaibrnym

ATIES [59 STAT.

AccaS6ieio Ha xazAoif ee ceccHa o Bcex Bonpo-
cax, oTHocaHnmxca noPAepZaamHo MewcyHapoA-

Horo xinpa 6e3aonacHoCTH, HaxoAmpBxCa Ha pac-

cUOTpemm CoBeTa Be3onacHocTH, H TaKHM ze o6-
pa3oM yBenaoMaeT reHepanaHylo AccaM6ielio, a

ecaJ reHepajnbHa AccaM6iea He aaceRaeT, To
qjeHOB OpraHi3aim, HeMeeJIeHHO, KaK TOJbKO
COBeT Be3onacHocTH npeKpaTHT paccMoTpeHHe Ta-

KHX BOInpCOB.

Cmamwb 13
1. reHepanbHaa AccaM6i6ea opraHH3yeT Hcce-

AoBamH H AenaeT peKOMeHAaimHH B ienjgx:
a) CoAeiicTBHa MezaayHapooRHOy corpyaHH-

qecTsy B noJlrHTrHecKor o6iacT H noonpe-

HHHa porpeccHBHoro pa3BHTHs MelKAyllapoAHoro
npaBa H ero KoAnxHKarawHH;

b) CoAeficrr- M-ezAyHapoaHOMy coTpyAHH-
'lecTBy B oJacTH BKOHOMHqiCKOHf, colHajiHofH,

Ky.lLTypblu, OBa , p BaH, 3apaBOOpaHeHHH N

coaefrcTsrB ocyrnecTBneHmo npaB qejoBeKa H
OCHOBHbX CBo60oa AI BceX, 6e3 pa3jmnmH pacL,
inona, 3auKa H peamnm.
2. AanjbHefihme o6aamHHocnm, $yHKIHH H nox-

HoMO'uH reHepaj.Hof AccaM6aeH B OTmomeHHH
BonpocoB, ynoMaHyrTx Humre B nymrHe lb, nH3o-
zeHu B rIaBax IX H X.

Cmamu 14

C co06loeHHreM nojioeHHIn cTaTbH 12, reHe-

paBJbHas Accam6nea ynoJnHOMaqHaeTrc peKomeH-
JOBaTh Yepu MYpHoro ynarAHBaIHH Jno6of CTrya-
UnH, HeaaBncnHO oT ee nponcxomaeHma, Koropaa,

no lHeHmo AccaM6Jie, moria 6bl HapymHTn o6-

inee 6iaronoinyne nrm ApyzgecTBeHNue ormome-
HH3 MYeZAy HNaBIMH, BMno'a8 CMByaIIU , B03HH-

Kaloinne B pe3yjnTaTe HapymeHm O nojozeeHif
nacToamero YcTaBs, HaaraiomRnx Iein a IIpnH-
unmm 06'eAHneHHUX Hasml.

Cmamna 16

1. reHepaAbHag Accam6nea noNy'aeT H pac-
cMaTpnHaeT exeroAHue H cueuHanbHue AoKnaAui

COBeTa Be3onacHocTH; aTH AorKnaAU AoJHR

BKnLo0aTb OTNeT O epax no noaaepmaHrmo mez-
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Numbs 11 

1. reHepaymas Accam6Ees yno.rtHomaweaerez 

paccmarpHsam Ague nprunnona coin:unmet-ma 

B ,itene nomepEcama measEyHapoxnoro mnpa 
6(201IIICHOCTH, B TOM =mu npinnumli, onpeEensi-
mum pa3opyzeffice H pery.imponaHne Boopylce-

HO, /Juan. B OTHOIlleHMT 9THX nprnnonton pe-

someHEannH iInenam Oprann3annH Turn Conexy 

SEMOTUCHOCTH 11.11H H %OEM OMMEHMLIMM a Co-
sexy BeaonacHocm. 

2. PerteptimHaa Accam6.neE yncurHomannnaerca 

o6cyzEarb mom Honpocu, arnocffigHeca KnoE-

AePatainuo meacxyHapoEHoro mnpa H 6e3onacHom, 

HOCTIMMIHNIe nepex HMO J11066III %MOM OM-
HHUIMIEFI HAM COBOTOM Be30HaCHOCTH B.IIH rocyEap-

ernom, Ecrropoe He MUM= xlEcHom Oprammanne, 
coomereraHn c rryffirrom 2 CTBThH 35, H 3a HC-

smoneittuntn, npexycmcrrpenHcanc crameit 12, 

M IMS B OTHOTEMHIM .410661X TIMM nonpocon pe-
Eomermanmn 3annrepeconanHobry rocyEapc-rny Turn 

rocyEapcisam MTH Conery BerronacHocm, WM 11 
COBeTy Be3011aCHOCTH H 3anurepeconaHHomy my-

/Mc-ray aim rocyEapcnam. Jlio6oit TaKo6 Honpoc, 

no Eoropomy Heo6xoEHmo npeEupcnurm Eeficinne, 

nepeAaercs reHepammoil ACC3M6Neeii COBOTy 
Be301TaCHOCTH .11,0 HMI Hoene o6cyncEeHruc. 

3. reHepaEbnan Accam6xesi mozer °opal:garb 

ranntafine Conera BeaonacHocrH Ha arryagan, 

Koropbre morxn 6ta yrponcarb mezEyHapoxHomy Ka-
pp H 6C30IIIICHOCTIL 

4. 110.4110MOMINI renepanbHoit AccamMen, N3.110-
xemible B Hacrosnwit crane, He ANMICHLI Orpa-

miqnsan, o6ncero ClILICAll MUM! 10. 

Cmanssa 12 

1. !COMB COROT Se3012aCHOCTH BIZIOJIHROT B03-
Acmcomme Ha Hero Hacronnucm Ycrasom cpymcgan 

no artiomentno K saaomy-am6o cnopy aim carp-
WM, rellepanbnan AccamMea He bloater EeEam 

Eanie-EH6o peEomermannn, Eacaforqueca Ammon) 

cnopa Hum cirryaunn, ecxn Conn BenonscHocric 

He 3anpocur o6 3TOM. 
2. reHepaxbublii CeEperapb, c comae= COBt,  

Ts Be3oliacHorrn, yneEom.ruiex renepannyro 

Accam6Eeio na xamoil ee ceccnn o ncex Bonpo-

cax, mocarnyuccE K noxEepzatnno mencxyHaP0A-

Horo lama H 603011aCHOCTH, HaEOMMILICCH Ha pac-

CMOTpeHICH COBeTa Be3OINICHOCTH, H TIMM NO o6-

pa3om yrreicomnster FeHepannyro Accam6xmo, a 

OC.1113 l'exepannan Accam6.nes HO aaceEaex, TO 

gxenon OpraHrraaHnn, HememeHrio, KEE TOUNO 

Conn Be3onacHocre npeccparnx paccmorpeme TE-

RRE BOITOCOB. 

N111171611 13 
1. reHepaEBHan Accam6nen opraHH3yex MUM-

OSUMI TI ;tenser pexomermannti B Hews: 
a) CoEeficrEHE mearmrHapoEHomy corpyjula-

CTB B nonnrxriecEoll o6Eacric H noonllpe-

111111 pa3BITTR3 mezEynapoEmoro 

pans H ero KOMICIMIMIMITI; 
b) CoxelicrEna meacxynapoEnomy coTPYWIE-

'nem B 06J1aCTIT annominecEolt, COMMINBHMI, 
EyEmpu, 06pa30BUITH, aEpanooxpanems 

coAeficrsna ocycnecinEemno npan gezoneica 

OCHOBHNX CB060N ncex, 6e3 pawing:HE pacm, 

a3uxa 

2. ,T1a.TI.HefulHe 06.93aHTIOCT11, clmnarma H 110A-
HOMOYMI reHepaxano# Accam6xen B crrnoncelina 

Honpocon, ynomanyrbix Hume H nynirre lb, aaao-
zenw l'Eartax IX a X. 

Cmambx 14 

C co6.noxeHaem nonomeinn1 cram( 12, Perm-

pallbHaS1 ACCaMELINEI ynamomagnHaexca penmen-

mepu mnpHoro VIIISCHBallfM Ero6oll mina-

um, Heanancnmo OT ee nponcxoscxeHns, 'arrow, 
no mHeHrno Accam6Een, mom 614 Rapp:arm oó-

nee aim EpymeerHeHHue ornate-

HUI mentEy HaMIMH, BKJll0qaa cwriaccHn, BO3HEI-

Emanate a pearrurare Hapyatenruc no.noxeuffit 

Hacromero YeTaBa, HUMESIMINIX Ile/LH B 11p13M-

AMIN 06'womenaux Rattail 

entombs 15 

1. renepanHan AccamMea noxrcaer H pac-
cmarprceaex exerombie H CHOUMWMUM AOMNIMMI 
COBOTa Se3011aCHOCITI; 0TH Eomairm EOJIEUT61 

HEJnovari, 0 mepax no noicEepzannto melt-
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ynHapoAHoro Mnpa n 6cronacHocTu, KOTOpbie Co-
BeT BeaonacHocTil penmtI npeAnpHHsTb Wmm
npeflipnlaln.

2. reHepanbHaa AccaMueea noayqaeT B pac-
eMuapHBaeT AOnaKIabu pyrnx opraHOB OpraHa a-

Cmams 16

reepanbHaa AccaM6nea BblmomHaeT B OTHO-

mcHlell MeeayHapoAHol cncTeMb oneHM Tarme

YIIynKIu, KOTOPpbie B03ioaoieH Ha Hee Ha OCHOB&-

nmi rPJaB XII n XIII, BEiooqas yrsepAenHHe
cornameimfi no oneKe Psia Tepprnopnfi, He oTHe-
CeHlbiX K IC CJiy CTpaTCrnleCKRX.

Cmambq 17

1. renepajbHaa AccaMOilea paccMaTpmHaeT b
yTBepBlAaeT 610AioeT OpraHiaaani.

2. .ierli OpraHllaaanli HecyT ee pacxoai no1
pacnpeleineimo, ycTanlaBnmaeMoMy relnepanb-
roil AccaM6feefl.

3. rFelepa.ibaa Accan6jesi paccMarpniBaeT H

yrTBepMaaeT jito6be (qllHnacoBble n 6ionrazeTie
corameHsena co neiuiajn3BposaHHbiMn yqpe.ae-

5naMn, ynoMHayrTliM B craTbe 57, H npoBepaeT

auMHsICTerpaTiilBHe 610ioAerbi TaKix cneillajmB3H-

poBaHillbi ylpeaXAeHlrni, c TOil ueJnio, 'ITO6b ece-

.laTb percoMellAaruni 3anHTepCCOBamlilM yqpeamAe-

linnllM.

I'oAocooasue
Cmamst, 18

1. Kaaiauli TileII l'etepa.blloii AccaM6nen
ICleeT oAilJ ro.'Oc.

2. 'Pciiieiin I rneipajnbioilo AccaM6ane no Baa-

II"MN BonpocaM IrpHiirlMaroTrlc 60oabuilnlcTBOu B ABC

TpCTII npilyrcyTCyiOUulx nI y'laCTByio1lnx B roJo-

cnBallilll qJelIO Accani6.nci. 3r Bonlpocbl BKAIO-

'faliT: peKOeIB!lIaUalIi B OTnOUIIIIIIIm novAepaaHna

leC;laynapo:uloro Mlrpa I, 6eOonacuolTll, Bi60opb

IICIIOCTOMIIIIUX q.lCllOB COBeTa ae3oi0acHOCTIL. Bbl-

Gopuw q4.cloOB 3KOlOMi'llecgoro nI Coullnmiloro Co-

BeTa, Bioopub 'LICIIOB Com('a 1 no OileRe. B COOT-

BCTCTBIIII c nylu11rom lI cTarIn. 86, Irpllel lOBI.IX

qJIenoB B Opramnnaauo 06'eAHecHHux Hatidi,
npHoCTaHOBneHile npaB H nIpBHjierifi q.eHtoB

OpraHmaawm, ncKnoIqeHHe a3 OpraHa3aame ee

Iq.eHOB, BonpocCb, oTHocauHIeca K (iYHKImOHBpo-

BaHHio clHTeMIe oneRK n 6BiofleTHibe Bonpoci.

3. PeumeHBa no ApyrHM BonpocaM, Bnmnoqaa
onpeAeneeme AononmrenajbHux KaTeropbH Bonpo-
COB, KOTopIe noaneanaT penmeRmo 6onmimcHTBo

B ABe TpeTII rOJOCOB, npiHHmaia Ca POCTblM 60oji-

rnulHTBOM npncyTcTByIoUnnx B yqacTBylOBIX B ro-

JIOCOBaHBH.

Cmamma 19

qien OpraHimamnn, 3a iOTOpbiM iCaIBTnrca aa-
AoNatelimocTb no yniare OpraH3alm f el HesHbx
B3HOCOB, JimnaeTca npasa ronoca B reHepajbHoB

AccaM6jice, ecnn cyMma ero 3aaoAEeHHo TH paB-
HaeTca Ham npeBbiuaeT cyMMy B3HOCOB, UnpnH-

Taionunca ce Hero 3a a B noAHin npeaiAyr.nH ro-

Aa. reHepajbiiaa AccaM6njea momteT, oAHaKO, pa3-
pemmnT TaroMy 'eiy e OpraHnnaalm yqacTBOBsaT
B roIOCOBaHiII, eCIm oHa npH3HaeT, 'TO npOCpoq-

Ka nnaTezaa npo3aouiia no He3aBsHcanIM oT Hero

OOCToaTejibCTBaM.

nponteypa
Cmammw 20

recllpanIsHa AccaMaes co6upaerca Ha oqe-
peAHnie exeroIlble cecciiB 1 Ha TaBile cnellHaJb-

IIbe CCCCIIII, KOTOpbX Moryr iiOTpe6oBaTLb o6CToa-

TeCbCTBa. ClliuelIa.lIue CCCCIIH Co03BaiBoCB re-

iiepa.,il.II CeKpeTapeM no Tpe6oBamill COBeTa

BCIe30aCIIOCTIi Illl o 6o0i'.mlIIICTBa 'Li.IcOB Oprain-

3alullf.

CmamM 21
reHepanbHaa AccaN6jnea ycTallaBnBaer CBOD

co6CTBCHHIe npaBnna npoteaypbi. OHa n36ipaer

cBoero IIpeAceaaTeJn Ha ranAyro ceccmo.

Cmamum 22

rellepabiHaa AccaaM&eaI ynoTHoMaq'maerca

yqpeaiaTb Tamne BcuoMoraTe.LbHbie opraHbl, 0o-

Topue oHa COqTeT Heo6xoanMumn AM. ocyine-

CTIBemICI CBOIIX q4yHlu4li.
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ApiapuHoro mnpa n 6enonacHocm, KoTophie Co-

BeT BenonacHoun penny' npeArnpmen, RAH 

upeAnpnusA. 

2. reHepaahnas Accam6Aesi noarmer B pac-

cmawnsaer ,q0Knama Apyrux opranon Oprammaa-

WM. 

Cmamun 18 

FeHepaALHaa Accam6Aes BE.1110/111110T B OTH0-

111C111111 memAyHapoAndi ClICTOM131 °Hem mule 

clImuntn, RoTopme nomostemi Ha Hee Ha °CROSS' 

HIM roan XII n XIII, suatogan yrnepamenne 
commend' no (Incite AAA Teppuropnii, He one-

cemlux wiczy cipaTernnecsax. 

Cinamart 17 

1. renepamdas Accadme,s paccmawnsaer u 
yrsernmad 61oAmeT OpraHrtnamm. 

2. tHeml OpraHnnaunn Hecyr ee pacxoAbi no 

pacnpeAeaendo, yeTaHannunaemomy renepanb-

Hof' Accam6Aed. 

3. Pellepamdaa Accadines paccmandsaur H 

yrscpmAaeT nio6bie finmancosme n 6mAatemme 

comamenna co cneanaannaponamnamn ygiamAe-

MIZMII, )110111111311111.111 B CTaTbC 57, H npalepseT 
aAsnunterpaTunnme 6romueTbi radix cnenumrsn-

posannux ppexcAeHnii, c Teti "temps), 11To6bz cAe-

Aarb penomenAaum 31111HTCpCCOBB111161M ppenkle-

11115111. 

I'cutocoeanue 

Cmarnba 18 

1. liaa'Aidi 11AeH l'encpaAbudi Accam6Aen 

111010T oAnn roaoc. 

2. I'emenns cenepannoil Accam6Aen no Banc-
num sonpocam npinnustatoTen 6oJIbuuIHcTnoM B Ane 

Tem HIMIcyrempouvix n rtacrnylondx B MAO-

coBaiiim 11./ICHOB Aced's").Aen. arn nonpocm BKJ110-

peuomedunum B OT1101110111111 noxtepwanns 
menoynapoAnoro mirpa n 6e2onacuocTu, swoopu 

11CHOcT011111161X 11.10110B COBera BC30113CHOCTIL BIA-

6oN 11.10110B DKOHOHIVICC110110 11 COH1151.11,11010 CO-
neia, shdopu 11.1C110B COB0111 110 0110KC. 11 COOT-
BeTCTB1111 C 113,11111011 le CT5111.11 86, ffpne3i 110E1.1X 

11110110B in 0111S111133111110 06'0THHCHHblX Handl, 

npnocTanomeHne npan H npannAernii %ileum 
CWOHH3BOHH, nciumgeHne 113 Opramannu ee 

11.1CHOB, BOITOCH, OTHOCHIIHICCH K 45)THICHHOH111;10-

Barium cncTemm °Heim n 6losucemme sonpocu. 

3. PellICHIMI HO Apyrmi sonpocam, BRJHOYEtil 

onpeAe.neHne AonamireahmAx KaTeropult sonpo-

COB, KOTOpble LIOXICHCHT pememo 60J11,101/11CTBOM 
B Axe wen' ronocos, npuHumaxyrca npocTmm 6o.Ab-

LUHHeTBOM npncyrcTspournx H yqacTsylonkinc B PO-
nocoBaunrf. 

Cmamts 19 

Opramrsadm, na xoTopum 1111C.1115TCH aa-
AOASCCHII0eTb no yunaTe Oprafflanaumn AeHeZHIAX 
B3HOCOB, Aumaurcs palm roxoca B FenepanbHolt 

Accamonce, emu cymma ero 3BAO/11118HHOCTH 131111-
1151eTCH 11.11H Hpesbunaer mai), B3HOCOB, npwm-

TalOILI,HXCA C Hero na Asa 110J1HbiX HpeAmAYIREix 
A FO-
a. renepaAhnaz Accam6Aes momer, °max°, pan-

pennub Tamomy OpraHnnadm yqacTnosura 

B TOJIOCOBaHIIII, ecan OHLI. npunHaeT, 11TO npocpoq-
ma HAaTema nponnouna HO He3aBliCA10,111M OT Hero 
05CTOHTWILCT1381f. 

lipotfeaypa 
Cmansba 20 

CenepanHas Accandoes coollpaercs Ha oge-

peAnme exceroAdAe ceccmi n Ha THICIle cnewnun, 

nue ceccnn, xoTopux MOUT norpe6osan o6cTos-
TeAbeTBa. C111.1111151.11,111.1C CCCCIIII C031.185110TCH PO-
iu•paabithim CeKperapem HO Tpcoosando COROT& 
Benonacuocrn 11.111 6o.vannucTsa 11.1cHou OprsHn-
amid 

emamba 21 
reHepaAbHas Accam6Aes ycranasAnnaer CBOH 

CO6C1IICHHIAC npasnAa npoueitypu. 0Ha na6upaer 

csoero HpeAceAarens Ha xamitylo ceccmo. 

Cmamt,,a 22 

Penepammaa Accamozes ynomomagusaerca 

ripemAaTb Tame scnomoraTeAm.d. °pram:4, HO-
Topme oHa covTeT Heo6xoAumumn A.an ocytue-

CIBACHMI CB01111 (Pymannl. 



TREATIES

rJIABA V
COBET BE301IACHOCTH

Cocmas
Cmamba 25

1. CoBer Be3onacHcTHa COCTOHT H3 OABHHaA-
raTH IreiHOB OpraHmaa3mn. KiTastcxaa Pecny6rm-
Ka, lpaHuHa, Comoa CoBeTcKuH CoaiamcZre-
cKHX Pecny6niH, CoeAnmernoe KopoescTBro Be-
.nmo6pnrTaHmH CeeepHnof HpailAm H CoeiAH-
HeHHuie IIh'aT AMepHKH ABAHIOTCa nocTroaHlinMH
'aeHaMH CoBeTa Be3onacHOCT. renepaJAnaa
AccaM6Aies nam6upaer mecTE Apyrnx tIteHoB
OpraHH3amm B EKaeTBe renocTromHHx ne-
HOB CoBeTa Be3onacHOCTH, yAeasa, B oco6eH-
HocTH, AOJEKHoe BHHMaHne, B nepByro oqepeAb, cre-
nen yqacrna qlenoB OpraHma3aaH B noAAep-
zaaHHM MeAyHapoAHoro inpa H 6e3onacHocrTH
B AocTHXeHrm Apyrlx ReeAef OpraH3anrx a Tax-
ze cnpaBeamrBsoy reorpa4r'ecKoMy pacnpeAe-
remHo.

2. Henocroanue 'enum CoBeTa BeaonacHoTm
H36nparorcsr Ha AByxroaHu/HLI CpOK. OAHaKo npH

nepBUX Bbl60pax HeIIoCToaHHmX qIeHOB, Tpoe Ba-

6HpaloTc a a cpoi B oAH roA. Bbi6blBaronui qAeH
CoBeia Be3olacHocTnr He noAneaITr HeMeeneHHO-

My nepeii6paHino.
3. Karabf l qneH CoBea Be3onacHoclTH eer

OAHorO npeacTaBrrTena.

(ymufuu u IloArxoMOnM
CmambA 24

1. nJli o6eecnelemi 6ucTpux a semaieKTHBHlx
fletcTBHfi OpraHinramnl 06'eAlrlHeHlbix Haumtl, ee

'InJCHe Bo03araoT 1ta CoBeT Be3onacHocm ras--
Hylo OTBeTcTBeHH OCT 3a noaepmaHune MezAyna-
poAHoro unpa n 6e3onacaocTr Ha coriaamaorca a
TOM, qTO, npnH nrnoneHrim ero o6a3aHHocTet, BU-

TecKalrouIIx n arTOn OTBerTBeHHiocTr, COBeT Be3-
onacHOClH aeficTByT OT ax nMenH.

2. IIpn acnonierlnn anix os3amHocrTef CoBeT
Be3onacaHocn AeilcTyeT B cooTBerCTBrm C IejanM
a HIpmmnaMH 06'eanmermurxHawlt. OnpeeAneH-
Hue noiHOMogHm, npeAocraBJeHHlre CoBery Bea-
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onacHOcMr jr BsunoJIeHna sTHX o03aHHOCTefl,
mAozeHbn B rPaBax VI, VII, VIII a XII.

3. CoBeT Be3onacHOTH npeaCTraBaerT a pac-

CMOTpeCHe reHepanJbHoi AccaM6aeB ezeroAHue
AOKlqabl ri, no Mepe Haao6noTHa, cnenaHlbHbIe

AO^maAw.

Cmambs 25

AeHu OpranHH3arIHH cornamaroTca, B COOT-
BeTCTBHII c racroanmrm YcTaBoM, inoAWqHHMTCi pe-

meHnanu CoBeTa Be3onacaocTa H BbUnoJAHIb Hx.

Cmamun 26

B uejax coeficTBma ycTaHOBAeHmo H norAep-
zamno mezAysaposAoro MHpa H 6e3onacHocrT c
HaBMeHbmIn oTBAeqeame MHPOBux JIOACKIX CHA
H aKonomroaecKca peccypcoB AMH Aena Boopyae-
HIn, COBeT Be30nacHOCTr Hecer OTBerCTBeHHOCTi

aa i4opilyAporBane, npn noMomiB BoeoHH-IIIa6-
Horo RoMTeTra, yKa3aHHoro B cTaTbe 47, naaROB

co3AaHHH cHcreMiu peryinpoBsaHBH BoopyeHHA

AAr npeAcraBAeHmir nx qieHaM OprailnamnHH.

ro.ocoeauue
Cmamau 27

1. KaAiufli qneH CoBeTa BeaonacHocTH nHeeT
OAHnn rOJOC.

2. PemeHHa CoBeTa BeaonacHocm no Bonpo-
cam npoXeaypu CqHTaiorca npnHamuMH, KorAa 3a
HHX nOAaHu rojoca ceMH qneiHB CoBeTa.

3. PemueHia CoBeTa Be3onacHocTH no BCeM Apy-
raM BonpocaM cHrTaioTrc nprirHHiuM, orAa 3a
HHnx noiAal rooca cemn 'aeHOB CoBema, BKXIO-
Maa cOBnaiaronxne ronoca acex IOCTOUHHIbX ine-
HOB CoBeTa, npHqeM cTopona, yqacTBylonaar B cno-
pe, AOJlKBHa Bo03epH8aTbCH OT rIoOCOBallnl npI
nprrigrn peurermH Ha ocuoBaHnu rjsaBbl VI r Ha
ocHOBaHmm nyHra 3 craTbn 62.

lpoWiypa
Cmamu 28

1. COBTe BeaonacHocTr opramHayeTrc TaKnu
o6pa30o, vro6 oH MOr jyHmHosHHpoBaTb Henpe-
puBHO. Ana aToit oHm eansAu u neH CoBera Bea-

11321132 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

1111ABA V 

SOBET BE3011ACHOC]li 

Comas 

Cmamta 23 

1. COBeT Be3011aCHOCTH COCTOHT H3 OAHHH8,4-

MTH %um Oprainratunin. KnTaftelCan Pecrryfurn-
Ka, OpaHHHH, C0103 COBeTC1312C C011,1183HCTH3e-

CRUX Pecnyekanx, Coexnnennoe 1Copoxeaerao Be-
.mincoopErrainni i Cesepnoft Hpaanxiin ii Com-
Hamm fflami AUep111111 SBASHOTCH HOCT031111131MH 
3AeH81411 COBeTa Be30H8CHOCTII. renepaabnaa 
AccamEma na6upaer mem, apyrnx 11.rtenort 
Oprannaaunn B xageerae nenocromnibix axe-
BOB COBeT8 Be30118CHOCITI, mann, B oco6en-
HOCTII, AOJOICHOe BHISMSHIle, B nepayio oaepeab, ere-
nein{ pacTna xixenoa Oprannaannn B limn-
MOHR meauunapoxiloro impa H 6e3OHISCHOOTH H 
xoerrizeinm apyrux ueAefl Oprannaainni, a Tax-

ace cripaamanaoary reorpaduelecaomy pacnpexe-
Ammo. 

2. HeHOCTOHREble Coaera Be30118CHOCTH 
H36111)810TCH Ha anyxrearenibill cpox.laxo npn 
riepamx inA6opax nenoerinninhur 3.3eHOB, Tpoe ma-
6npaanTsi Ha cpox B %Inn mx. Bb161,1B8100011 
ConeTa Beaonacnoern ne nomeacur nemexnenno-
my nepena6pannio. 

3. Kancamil 3.TICH COBeT8 Be30118CHOCTH Tuner 
°micro upexcrararrema. 

(Drumm u 110.0;0(0414a 
Cmanns 24 

1. Au o6ecnevenun 6bicipbtx n ariaternialitAx 
Oprannaawm 06'exiineinibix Mundt, ee 

IIJICH131 B03.18C810T 118 COBeT Be3OHSCHOCTI1 rjlau-

iiyio OTHeTCTBeHHOCTL 38 noxitepaanne meacxyna-
pomioro unpa ii 6eaonactiocrn H coraanialerca 
TOM, 3TO, 'rpm ncriannemin ETO 061138HHOCreil, BEI-
TeKungirx n 3T011 OTBeTCTBeHHOCTII, COBeT Be3-
onaexocm xetterayer or nx mem 

2. Ilpit liC110311e1MH 31711 o6aaannocreft Coen 
Beaonacnoeili xericrayer B CO(YIBOTC113113 C BONHAM 
Ilpinnuinamn 06'exnneiraux'learnt Oripexenen-

HOJIA031093111, upexociaartennble Coany Bea-

0118CHOCTH Bb11103fleHHH 9THE 065138HHOCT011, 

113,110ZeHb1 B 1'.118B8X VI, VII, VIII VI X11. 
3. Cover Be30H8CHOCTH npexeraroner HS pac-

cmarpenne renepaabliolt Accautoen exeroxnue 
AOK184161 II, HO Mepe HaSO6HOCTH, CHel1H8.3blible 

Ammar. 

Crnatnes 25 

11.110111,1 OpTSITH3801111 connanialown, B COOT-
BeTCTB1111 C IlaCTOSIBTIM YCTSEIOM, HOXIHTL3TI,C3 pc-
melanin( Coaera Be3011SCHOCTH H BLIHOJIHHTS MX. 

Cmamax 26 

B minx coxelicruni yerailoaxeinno n Tromp-
memo mezapiapoanoro Napa n 6caonacimern c 
nanmeimannf unmeaennem uripoaux .rtioacinix cna 
H axonounaecxnx peccypcon xxa Aena Boopyse-
FIlla, COBeT Be30118CHOCTH necer OTBOTCTBeHHOCTS 
38 cloopmyanpoaanne, npri nouoatri BocinerlIITa6-
noro KOMHTeTS, yIC83SHHOTO B CT8Tbe 47, IIJI8HOB 
C0338HHH perymportanna Boopyzeneit 

npexcraaxelina nic %emu Opratinarauni. 

romeoeatiue 
Omamta 27 

1. Kaamaii wien COBeTS Be30H8CHOCTII men' 
Num roam. 

2. Pemenna Coaera Beaonacnocua no mmo-
cam iiponexypi4 CYHT&IOTCH npraurrumn, BOMB 38 
HEX ilOHU roxoca cant unetiott Coaera. 

3. Peuielma CoBen Be30118CHOCTH 110 BM apy-
rum aotrpocam C3HT8f0TCH xoraa aa 
mix noxanu roxoca cam unman CoaeTa, BK.310-
411H COBH8A810111:110 TOJI0C8 ncex TIOCTOSHHIAX =me-
HOB COBCTS, npieiem cropona, yqaeraponTan B CHO" 
Pe, itoaaina BoaxepataThen OT roxocoaanini npn 
npiniffirn penicillin Ha ocuoaannn riptBbl VI Id Ha 
0010118HBR nynera 3 CT8TbH 52. 

lipotfeaypa 
Cinamag 28 

1. CoseT Beaonacnoern oprannayerca T81CHM 

o6paaom, vro614 OH uor thrHICKHOHITp0B8Tb nenpe-
Nano. Ann axon nem Eamixidt CoBeTS Ben-
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onaCHOCTH AOJrKeH 6UbT Bceraa npeAcTaaenH B
MeCCe npe6ublaHia OpraHn3aaWm 06'eaHHeHHu

Haurml.
2. COBeT Be3onacHocCT co6HpaeTca Ha nepno-

aHqecmKe aaceaaHnn, Ha KOTOpux KaaRulf Ha ero
qIeHOB Mo1KeT, no CBoeMy KeaaHisolo 6blTb npea-
CTablieH HmI 'I.IeHOM npaBsTeJIbCTBa HAH KalM
.60o ApyrnM oco0o Ha3HaqeHHEhM npelIcTaBnTe-
.ieM.

3. 3aceaHamu CoBeraBe3onacHocTH MoryT upo-
nCXoHTb He TOjbKO B MecTe npe6isaHna OpraHH-
aaunm, HO BO BcaKOM AlpyroM MecTe, KoTopoe, no

mHeHmo CoBeTa, 6ojiee cnoco6cTByer ero pa6oTe.

Cmamts 29

CoBeT Be3onacHocTI MZerT yqpeaaTb'r Taiae

BCnoMOraTeibHble opraHi, KaKHe OH HailaeT Heo6-
XOAHMM YI fia B lunojreHHnI CBOHX (P)yHKUHIi.

Cmamba 30

COBeT Be3onacHocTH ycTaHaBJiuiaer cBOn npa-

Blma npouelypbi, BKrnolaa nopaIoK H36paHam
csoero IpeIcexaTeMe .

CmamM 31

Jlo6ori qaeH OpraHl3aauml, KOTOpHih He aBieT-
Ca qlaeHOM CoBeTa Be30nacHOCTH, MoXCT npn-
HBTh yqacTne , 6e3 npaea ro.ioca, B o6cyCeHrnl
.Jo60oo Bonpoca, BHeceHHoro B COBeT Be3onacHo-
CTil. BO Bcex Tex cIy'aqax, Kora COBeT Be30-

naCIIOCTHs IlaXOIIT, 'TO IiHTepecCbl TOm .lela Op-

ranll3aulm Cneullma-,lo 3aTpOHyTi.

CmamtS 32

J.io60oi queH OpraHm3anmu, KOTOpUbl He COCTOBT
'ueHoM CosBea Be3onacHocTH, inHn io6oe rocy-
AapcTBo, He cocroarlee qIAeHOM OpraHn3arm1 ,
ecm OHH SBRlAOTCa CTOpoHaMn B cnope, pac-
cuaTrpHaeMoM CoBeTOM Bc3ooacHOCTIr, npirjia-
naiorca npHHaiTh yqaCTHe, 6e3 npaBa rojoca, B
o6cyKAeHHnH, OTnocRUeCMCsa K TOMy cUopy. CoBse

Be3onacHocrn CTaBrT TaKHe ycAOBIaH AJi yqacTHa
rocyaapcTBa, He cocroanero qieIHOM OpraHina-
IUiI, cKaKle OH HalaJeT r epaBelinBuH H.

rJIABA VI
MUIPHOE PA3PEIIEHHE CIOPOB

Cmamw 33
1. CropOHU, yqacTByloinre B jio60o cnope,

npoaoJieHHe KoToporo Morao 6u yrpozaTb noR-
AepzaHma o MeantyBapoAioro Mirpa a 6e3onacHocrn,
AojnHbi npeXAe Bcero capaTbca pa3pemRa ceop
nyTem nepermopoOB, o6cAeAoBaHH, nocpeAHHqe-
CTBa, npHMHpeHHa, ap6HTpaKa, cyAe6Horo paa6n-

paTeibcTsa, o6panemnHa K pernoHajibHliM opraHaa

HAin corJameIneHM nHAn HHiMi MIpHliMH cpeA-

cTBaMn no cBoeMy Bi6opy.
2. CoBeT Be3onacHocTr, Koraa OH cnTaeT aTO

Heo6xoaaMUm, Tpe6yeT or CTOpOH pa3pemeHHNa x

cnopa npM noMOnm TaKHlx cpefAcB.

Cmambs 34

CoBeT BesonacHocra ynoanmoMaBBaerca pac-
cUleABaTb jno6of cuop Hi aio6yio neyaImno, cO-
Topaa MoaeT npHBeCTH K MeaZAyHapolaHM pe.-

HIIaM nAB BbiBaTb cuop, Ra onpeReteHHa Toro,
He MoaeT Jn npoO.laieHbe aToro cnopa anm cnrya-

1mn yrpoaaTb nosACepalmlni MeaxyHapoaHoro

Mlrpa l 6e3onacHocTn.
Cmamaa 35

1. .lio6o0i qAeH OpraHnaluml MoaerT AosecTH

o .iio6oi cnope n.l cirryaumim, xIMetoueil xapaK-
Tep, yKa3aHlHblrl n cTaTne 34, Ao cBeaeieHl CoBeTa
BeIonacttocTi 1I.111 renepa.bwLofi AccaM6ein.

2. rocyjapcTBo, KOTOpoc He BsaieTCM 1ACHOM

OpraHll3anl, Io IoxeT IIOBeCTH Ao CBeAHml Co-

BeTa Be3onacHocTii HIH relepa. ibnoni AccaM6nen

o .lno6oM cnope, B KOTOPOM 01H0 HRBeTC9 CTOpoHOA,

ecAnI OHO npnMeT Ha ce6a 3apaHee B oTHomeHnm

aToro cnopa o6a3arTebcTBa MirpHoro pa3pememBa
cHopoB. npeycoTpeHHbie B HsacTroieM YCraBe.

3. Pa3pemeeHe reHepajinHofi Acca6.ieefi nej,
o KOTopuoX aosBeeHo Ao ee cBe lrCHI Ha oCHOBa-

HIlli HaCTOHnlefi CTaTbH, 11poH3BoaHTCH C yqeTOM

noalomeHHil cTaTef 11 n 12.

Cmamsa 36

1. CoBeT Be30onacHocTH ynuojHOmamBaerca B
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OHSCHOCTH Homen 6b1Tb BeerHa ripeacTaHnen B 

mecre IIpe6b1BaHlla OpTaHH3SIMMI 06'enymennum 

2. COBeT Be3OLISCHOeTH co6npaeTca Ha nepno-
Hmeeme aaceHaHna, na xoropux Haambifi Ha ero 

gnenoH mower, no cHoemy %Taal-info. 6b1Tb npeH-

eramen RAH gnenom npaHnTenbosa Jun Kamm 

alto Hpyrnm Oe060 Ha3HaReHHIAM I:Tel:term:nue-

nem. 
3. 3aceHaunn CoHeTaBe3011aCHOCIM MOTYTlx)-

riexcosis He TOKIIKO B mere npeamanna °pram-

Baum, HO H BO BUXOM prom mecTe, Koropoe, 110 

iniemno CoHem, 6onee cnoco6cmyer ero pa6oTe. 

Ctnambx 29 

COBeT Be3OHSCHOCTH !dozer TipeacHars Tame 

Hcnomorareamme OpTIMM, Kam OH HakkeT neo6-

xommtamn Hunonnenna MOAK 4)34naufil. 

°mamba 30 

COBeT Be301ISCHOCTH yeTanaH.nnHaeT cHon npa-

"qua npouertyphi, BK.novaa nopnHoK B36panna 

cHoero IlpeveHaTenn. 

Cntambx 31 

linen OpraHnaaunn, NoTopEn1 He BB.'liIeT-

Ca CoHeTa Be30HaellOCTH, mozeT npn-

HAM yvaerne , 6e3 npana ronoca, B 06eySZACHHIt 

mo6oro sonpoca, Hllecennoro B COBeT Be3OFISCHO-

Cm. BO BeeX Tex cnymanx, Roma COBeT Be30-

naeliocni naxonnr, ‘ITO nHrepecu DTOIM TIMM% Op-

rannaatinn eneunammo 33Tp0HyTbl. 

Cmamba 32 

J11060i1 %RH OpTaHitaaMMI, KOTOpbal He e0eTOHT 

11./WHOM COBeTS Be3011SCHOCTH, JUl11 uo6oe rocy-

Aapcmo, He coaronmee %num.! Oprannaaumm, 

min ow! Hannicrrca cTopoHamn B cnope, pac-

cmarpromemom CoHeTom Be3onacHoern, apnrna-

=wren RimiETh yvacTne, flea 'Tana. ronoca, B 

o6cyaclernm, OTHOGILSeMeR K aTomy cnopy. COBeT 

Beaonacnocrn maim TaKne yeZOBIla 11.1111 yvacrna 

roeyHapcma, He cocToarnero tlieHom Oprama-

11.11II, Kamm oH HartleT ellpaBeAMIBbnaf• 

PJIABA VI 

11114PHOE PA3PEIBEHRE CIIOPOB 

Crnamm 33 

1. Cropolna, yqacTrmoinme B .11.36om cnope, 

upoHonacenne HoToporo morno 61,1 yrpoicans 110A-
Hepzannio meamyHapoHnoro Impa B 6e3onacHocm, 
AOJUKI1b1 upeacHe Beer° craparben paapennin crop 

'Tyrol neperoHopos, o6c.neHoHanHa, nocpemeie-

cma, npllmlipenna, aponipaza, cyHe6Horo paa6H-

paTenbcna, oopaakenna K peTHOHSJIMIMM opranam 

gjm cornameHnam RAH HITSIMH IIMpHb1MH cpwr 

mama no cHoemy abloom 

2. Cortex Be3onacHocTn, Homo. OH csuTaer f/TO 

Heo6xonrimum, Tpe6yeT OT cTopoH pa3peineung HS 

cnopa npn nomonw Tama cpeHers. 

Cmamsa 34 

CoHeT BeaonacnoeTH ynanHomannHaerca pac-

c-neHoHaTa J1106011 cnop RAH Jno6yro cHryarono, so-

Topan mower spin:learn K mearaynapomum we-
HIIHM BAH Bbl3BaTb coop, l,.1a onpeHeneHna Toro, 

He MOffieT m npoHonmenne 3TOTO cnopa HIM orris-

umn yrpoacaTb nomepacanino meamynapoirHoro 

mupa H 6e3onacHocrn. 

Cmambs 35 
1. ill000ti 1imen OpISH113SH1111 MOMeT A0BeCTH 

0 .110603.1 cnope iun cnryannu, nmetoukeit xapaK-
rep, yKa3annuil a crane 34, jto cseHeHnn Coons 
Be3onacnoem renepanbuoil Accamonen. 

2. rocynapcnto, KoTopoe Be 1111.11HeTC41 11J1eHOM 

OpTaH11311SH11, 1101KeT 110BeeTH SO eBeAellItil Co-
Hera Be.3011HCHOCTII 11.1111 rellep&SEMOil ACe8.1.16J1e11 
0 mo6om cnope, B KoTopom ono nroneTca cTopottoil, 
ecnn OHO npnmer Ha ce6n 3apanee B OTHOIlleHMI 

aToro cnopa o6a3aTenbeTHa mllpHoro pa3peureHma 

cnopoo, npelycmoTpeHHbie B Hacroargem Yerane. 

3. Pa3pemenne reHepanbnoli Accam6neett Hen, 
0 KOTOpMX Hose/lei:to Ho ee CBeKeHT1H HS OeflOBS-
H1111 Hacronureil CTSTbil, 171)0H3BOSITTelf C yverom 
noioacennii craTeil 11 11 12. 

Cmamsa 36 

1. CoHeT BeaonacHocrn ynonnomagmaerta 
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jno60o cTaAmI cnopa, nMeioitero xaparTep, yKa-
3aHHblil B CTraTbe 33, n.m crityaunim noAaoHoro xe
xapaKrepa, peRomeHAoBaTb HaAilezauiylo rnpoe-
Aypy BAe MerTOA yperyjmposBaHta.

2. CoBer Be3onacHoc-n npnHnmaeT B BHI a-
HHe jo6yio npoueAypy AAs paapemeHma aTOro
cnopa, KOTOpaa yxe 6u.a npniHra cTopoHamn.

3. ,Aemia peKOMeHIaUHH Ha OCHOBannn MacTO-
meii craTEb, COBeT Be30onacHocT nipuHHMaer
TaEre BO BHsm aHHe, To cnopEa opiu lo ecKoro xa-
parrepa AoaiHu, Ka o6inee npaBiao, nepeaa-
BaTbca TropOHxam B MeMayHapoHarii CyA B coor-
BeTCTBm C IojoOXeHllaMIn CraTyra CyAa.

Cmamba 37

1. Ecem CTOpOHbL B cnope. nMeionuem xapaKTep,
ya3aHHnlfi B cTaTbe 33, He pa3pemaT ero npn
noMomII yKa3aHHblX B aTOit cTaThe cpeAcTB, OHm
nepearoTr ero B CoBer Be3onacHocTm.

2. ECH CoBeT Be3onacHocmT cqnraeT, ,TO npo-
AoJieHne AaHHoro cnopa B AeitcTBHcTe.bHocT
xorro 6bl yrpoxaT nuoAaepzaHHmo MeJAyHapoAHo-
ro mupa H 6eaonacHocir, OH pemaer, fleteCTBOBaT
m eYy Ha OCHoBaHnBH CTaTbH 39 mm peKOMeHAo-
BanT TaKHe ycJioBHs pa3pemeHHn cnopa, EraKe OH
HaslqeT noAxoJ amMlMH.

Cmamb 38

Be3 ymnep6a AnJa noJioxzeHn cTaret 33-37, Co-
BeT Be3onacHocTi yunoJHOMaqBaerca, ecim Bee
croponi, yiacrTByuomHe B Ao60Yo cnope, 06 aTro
lpocar, AeJaTb CTOpOHaM peKoMeHAalH C Ieanb»

UnpHoro pa3pemeHiH aToro cnopa.

rJIABA VII

aIEHCTIBH B OTHOIfEHHH YrPO3L
MHPY, HAPYIIEHHI MHIPA

H ARTOB AIPECCHH

Cmama 39

CoBer Be3onacHocrs onpeAe.ser cyCrecmBOBa-
mHe jno6ol yrpoBu I Hpy, mo60ro HapymeHia
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unpa im aria arpeccmu n AeaeT peRoMenHaamm
HA pemaer o TOM, EKa8 e Mepbi ceAYyeT npe.anpH-
HmTb B COOTTCTBeicBn co CTaTaMH 41 n 42 5am
noAaepIaHIiH n.Il BocCTaHOBaeHnH MeiEAyHapoA-
HorO mYpa H 6e3onacHocrH.

Cmamntm 40

qTo6U npeaoTBpaTnTb yxyAImeI e cnTyaInHn,
CoBer Be3onacHocTn ynoiHOMaqiBaeTca,, npezne
qeM cAeAiaT peKoueHAamlm IilI peuirrb o rpiIHg-
nTH Mep, upeaycMo TeHHebx craTbel 39, noTpe6o-
BaTb OT 3aHHTepecoBaHbix CTOPOI BbnOJIHeHil TeX

BpeMeHHbiX Mep, KrTopbie OH HaifieT iHeo6xoAH-
MiiMn Hl.UI ze.aTembHblMH. TaKHe BpeMeHHbUe Me-
pbU He AOJClHbi HaHoCirb ymnep6a npaBaM, upirl-

3aHIIma HBn noao;XeHmo 3anHrepecoBaHmbix CT0-
POH. COBeT Be3onacHoCTH AOjxIMHM o6pa3oM yin-

Ti'BaeT HeBbInoJAHeHHe aTHX BpeMeHHUX Mep.

Cmnambw 41

CoBeT Be3onacHocmn yno.HOMaiHBaeTcH pe-
maTb, KaERKe Mepi, He CBeLaHIble C Ilno.Ib3oBa-

HueM BOOpyZeHHblX CHuI, IOJlitHb IpHMeHegTbC
AMI ocyinecTBleHHa ero pemeHmil, H OH RsoaeT

noTpe6oBaTb oT qJneHOB OpraH3aiNIH rnrpHe-

HeHHa 3THX Mep. 3TH Mepbl Moryr B&KioqaTb
noJIHNbi Hnm acTHqHblf nepepbuB DKHOMHnqeCKHX

oTHomIeHHel, Zaee3HoRopoarxHh , MopcrHX, B03-

AyimUx, norTOBbix, Te.erpajHux, paAno BH
Apyrx cpeAcTB coo6nfeHH., a Tarze pa3piwB AH-

inomaTHqecKHx OTHomemHH. f

Cmamb 42

ECJIH CoBer Be3onacHocTH coTreT, qTro epu,
npeaycYorpeHHube B craTe 41 MoryT o.a3aTtca
HeAocTaToqHbiII, HA yZe OKa3anHCb HeAocTaTOq-

HblMH, OH yInoJHOMaiLBaeTCa npeAIpHHHMaTb Ta-

KHe AeclCTBHi BoaAyusIHLM, MopCKeaMH H1n cyxo-

IynITHb cHnaiin, Kame oFayiyrca Heo6xoAHMrMH
am noUsAepZaHlm aurn BoccraHOBAeHIea renAyHa-

poAnoro Mnpa H 6e3ouacHocrT. TaKne AeicmTBn
YoryT BrKAmoaTb AeMoHcrpamir, 6oKalay n Apy-
rle onepamW B03AyuiHbI, KopCKnx iLm cyxonyr-

HUX CI. qACeHoB OpraHH3Iann.
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• eranmn cnopa, nmeratero xaparrep, 

• B CTaTbe 33, 11.711 curl-min nono6Horo ze 

raparrepa, peromemosari, Hamezarnyco upone-

Aypy lum MeTOXL1 yperynnponanna. 

2. Coiner Be30113,CHOCTTI nplummaer BO BHILMa-
}me room nponempy Ara panpeineHun nom 

euopa, Koropaa ye 6bunt nputurra eropoinamn. 

3. Amax peicomeHrausen Ha ocHoBainni HaCTO-

ageii mama, Coiner BenonacHocru mummer 

maze ao aHmtarine, cuopbt sopnAnweroro ica-

parrepa ANDICklbl, Ear o6Lnee psalm, nepena-

BanCH ClOp0HaMIT B ItECHXyHap0,1Hblif CyX B COOT-
BeTCTBMI C HO.XONICHHRIBI Orarra Cyna. 

Cmantbm 37 

1. ECM cropown B enope, nmeurnent saparrep, 

yranaHHuri B erarbe 33, He panpetuar ero npn 

nomotqu yEa3aHMIX B noit Mille perms, OUR 
nepen,anyr ero a Goner Benonaenorrn. 

2. &an Cozier BenonacHoenn miner, npo-

AcuureHne AaHnoro cnopa B AelienntrenbnoerH 

mom 6M ppozarb nomepzanino mezwaporHo-

ro mnpa 11 6e30HaCHOCTE, oh peuraer, reAersortarb 

JIB emy Ha OCHOB3HMI erarbH 89 rum peromenno-

Dam TagHe yenoans panpemetata enopa, rune on 
Haber nmorniummu. 

Cmarna 38 

Ben yatep6a jvm nonozentel crareit 33-37, Co-

iner BemuseHoc= ynorHomawniaerca, ee.roa ace 

eroponu, ymaerspornme a nio6ou mope, od nom 

riPourr, reran. CT0p0Hald peromeHAanma c Herm 

mnpHoro paapemenna OT000 C1101Mf. 

cJIABA VII 

AEHCTBIII1 B OTHOUTERIBI YIT0311 
WIMPY, HAPYIIIEHER NEPA 

H AICTOB APPECCHH 

Ctnamait 39 

Coiner BO3011aCHOCTO oupereraer ell:nee/non-

inne .iuo6o pponta mapy, Juo6oro Hapyrneuza 

mnpa min arra arpecenm n genaer peromenuianum 

mut pennaer o Tom, ramie mepu e.rte,nyer apenmpa-

HEM B COOTBeTCTHHH CO crarbsunt 41 IT 42 AJLT1 

nomepannum nan BoecraHoaremni mezryHapm-

Horo unpa n 6enonaellocin. 

Cmatnex 40 

groom npeaorapanrrb yrymneitHe etrryalurn, 

Coaer &nameHoerr' ynonnomagnaaerem, npezzke 

gem eAe.narb peromeHrannn lull peumn. o opowl-

nm mop, npenyemorpernimx crarbeil 39, norpe6o-

Ban OT aarnirepecoaanms cropon 81010.11HeHHA TeX 

apemeHHmx mep, roropme OH Haber Heooropm-

MAIM Hall zenareabHumn. Tahoe apemeHHue me-

phl He AonzniA naHocurb yntep6a ripsaw, aping-
31F1101M um no.nozeinno natarrepecoaaHHmx cro-

poH. Coen BC301IaCHOCTU AOJUICHEIBI 06pa3011 rtn-

ruiner HeabinonneHne 3TAX apemeHnux amp. 

Cfnamm 41 

Coiner BenonacHoern ynonaomagnsaerest pe-

WaTb, ramie mepu, He CINI3aHnble e ncnonbaoaa-

mem BoopyzeHumx can, g0JUKFIbt npumeturrben 

AAA ocvneermenHa ero pennetnul, It OH Bloater 

norpe6oaan, or 1.1.11eHOB OpTaHIC3aHHII npHme-

Henna 3TAX MOP. 3m mepu moryr rocalogarb 

HOXHIgii 0.7131 HaCTIPIHIA nepepma oroHoutriecrax 

onionneHnii, ZeJle3H0A0p0aCHLIX, moperux, B03., 

ATHIHUX, HOHTOIMIX, Teaerpac[MblX, paAno bum 

Apyrnx cpeArra cooftenne, a maze panimat 

nromannwerax orHomeHatt. • 

CMZIMM 42 • 

Ec.nn Coen Benonacnocrin cower, WO mepm, 

npenyemorpeHHue B crane 41 moryr °renames 

HeAOCTaTOHHIAMH, lum yze OKa3a.111Cb HeaOCTaT0H-

HUNK, on ynonHoma•uthaerca npejurputomarb T11-, 

sue Adman aoattyunimmn, mopernmn ILIlI cyro-
nyrabout ennamn, ramie orazyrea Heo6xorambutH 

Ana noraepzaHur hum BOCCTaHOBACHHH mezryHa-

pow's) HTIPa H 6€3011aCHOCTH. TaKile AelICTBAR 

mom Dungan. AemoHerpanun, bonny H )11)Y 
rue onepaium Boanyummx, mopernx hum cyronyr-

MAX clul tilleHOB OpratHIMAHH. 
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Cmambs 43

1. Bce qAeHbi Opranmaim3aiit Toro, MTo06b
BHeCTH CEo Bo KIa Ba B leno noRAepKamHHH Mxealy-

HapoaHoro Mlpa n 6e3onacHocTH o6a3yoIcH npe-

AocTaBnarb B pacnopsaeune CoBeTa BeaonacHo-

CTI no ero Tpe60BaHlo I1 B coOTBeTTBIIH c oco6blM
corjiameHieM, oill cornameHnamHi, Heo6xoAHMbIe

Ia novAepaaHlHi McmlAyliapoAHoro Mpa in 6e3o-

naciHocnT Boopyaellnble cnur, noMo0Ib i COOT-

BercTByioiNe cpeacTBa o6cAyziuBaHmH, BKAsoqas

npaBo npoxoAa.
2. Taroe cornanieHHe nmn corniaeieHH onpe-

RejunoT 'qICneHHOCTb H pOR BOIICK, CTeneHb HX

rMTOBHOCTn l X o6tIee pacnoinoseHne n xapaKTep

npefocraanaeMbx cpeAcrB o6cjrymBaHHa H no-

Yonw.

3. IIeperosopW o 3a3rjoqeHHm coraameHHa BnH
cornameHnff npeArpnHHmaBOTCH B sB03 IoHO KpaT-

anliHfmi cpoK no nHHunaTnBse Cosera Be3onac-

HOCTH. OHn 3aKnioqaloTc. Me.a.y COBeroM Beao-

naCHocTH N MAeHaMll OpraHmH3aUH nHna MeaRy Co-

BeTOM Be3onacnocnm H rpyinnaH qAnenoB OpraHn-

3aaWmH noinexaT paTHnKaiuHHa noinncasBnna
Hx rocyAapcTBaMH, B COOTBeTCTBEH C HX KOHCTHTy-

OIOHHOlf npouefypoit.

Cmamna 44

KorAa COBeT Be3onacHocTH peuH. nupHtemtrr
cany, TO npeiAe qeM norpe6oBaTb OT qAeHa Opra-

HHaaWun HenpeAcTaBaeHHoro B COBeTe, npeAo-

cTrabeHalS BapyNellHix cHn, BO IICnojHeHHe o6a-

3aTeibCTB, LIPIHIRTbX IIM 8a OCHOBaIIHII cTaTbiI 43,
CoBer Be3onacHocTH npnraamaeT aTorom qeHa
OpraHHH3aui, eeln noceAHmi 9aToro noienaeT,
npsHaTn y'acrne a pemeHisJx CoBeTa Be3onacHo-
CTB OTHOCnTeAbHO HCHnoj3oBaIIn KOHTInHreHTOB

BOopyzeHaHx clu amaHoro q'neHa OprHHa8anHH.

Cmamax 45

B ueaax o6ecneieHHa Rns OpraHH3a8BH 06'-
eABeHHnux HawUi BOsMOzHOCTmH peanpinA maTb
cpowque BoenHube MeponpHTm'r , q.eeHwb Opramm-
3aBaBH AOamH AepZaaT 8 cocroCna HeMeetAeHHOf
rOTOBROCTH KOHwHmremHt BanBnaMOHa HX BoeHHO-

B03AymnIUiX CHA Ala COBMeCTHrX MeAyHapOAHiX

npHHyaJTrenbHblx aeiicTBHf. UncaeHHocT H CTe-
neHb roTOBHOCTH aTnx KOHTHHreHTOB H nfaaHb BHX

COBMeCTHbX AeicTBIif onpejenaioTrc CoBeTOM
Be30onacHOCT c nOMOInbiO BoeHHo-IInTa6Horo
KoMHiTeTa B npeaenax, yicaaHHMbi B CIneIajIbHOM

cornjamenHe H B corJnaleHNHx, ynoMaHyTrIX B

cTaTTe 43.

Cmambn 46

InaHbi nplmenHeHnH BOOpy3KeHHUx CBH cOCTaB-
.iaHrca CoBeToM Be3onacHocT c noMonirbio Bo-
eHHo-tIlTa6HOro KoMrTreTa.

Cmamab 47

1. Co3AaeTca BoeHHo-IIlTa6Hofi KoMbTrer j
TOrO, qTo6bi AaBaTb COBeTUi H oKaauBaTb noMOHIb

CoBeTy BeaonacHocTH no BceM Bonpoca!m, OTHO-
CHmnnMCHa BoeHHUM noTpe6HOCTHR CoBera Be30-

nacHocTH B Aene noAeplaHinH Me;RyHapoAHoro
MHpa H 6e3onaCHOCTm, K HCIIOJb30BaHHKI BO1lCL,

npeocTraBneHHbx B ero pacnopHaaeHne, R K oMaH-

AOBaHImo HMa, a TaKsKe K peryjlpoBamHlio Boopy-
zeHfiii H K B03MOaKHOMy pa30py)KeHHlo.

2. BoeHHo-IITa6Hoi KomirreT coCTOTrr 13 Ha-

lajibHHKOB IIITa60B nOCTOaHHblX qJeHOB CoBeMr

Be3onacHocr HAnn Hx npeACTaBitrrejefi. JIto6of

qJIeH OpraHmanamnl, He UpeACTaBineIIlbl no-

CToaHHio B KoMBreTer, npir.anuaeTcI KoMlireTom

coTpyAHHuqab c HII, ecim a((PerMHHoe ocynie-

CTBreHme o6a3aHlocTref KomlireTa Tpc6yc yqa-

CTHS aToro 'IeHa OpraHH3anll B pa6oTe KoMn-
TeTa.

3. BoelHo-IIlTa6Hof KoxMrer, HaXOAicb B noA-

'qHeHIIH CoBeTa Be3onacHOCTH, HeceT OTBeT-

CTBeHHOCTb 3a crpaTernqecKoe pyroBoAcrTo jno-
6uaH BOOpyIeHHUbMH cHnamM, npeAocrTaBeHHbMH
B pacnopsaeHnc CoBera Be3onacHocTH. Bonpocu,

orHocaBimeca K KOMaHaosBamio TaKnIM CnIIaMH,

AOjiHbi 6brb pappa6oramu no3aHee.
4. BoeHHo-IIlTa6Hoo f KOMTerT MozeT, C pa3pe-

menma CoBera Be3onacHOCTn H nocae KOHcyjn-

Tawui c HaaneIainm pernoHaibHuLii opraHa-

YH, ypeXraTb CBon peraoHaanbHe noaKOMrrerT.
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Cmaman 48 

1. Bee 11J1eH61 OpraH113341111 WM TOM, ATO6bl 
BHecm CBOil mum B neno nomepzamor meankY-

napo,moro ainpa II 6e3onaciment o6anyroTest rrpe-

A0eTal3J1Xfb B paenopmenne COBera Be301IOCHO-

CTII HO em Tpe6oBainno II B COOTBeTeTBIIII C 0e066IM 
cornamemem, 111111 connamenmom, neotixourmbre 
JJIB nwepammin meiBaynapomoro mnpa ii 6eno-

naCHOCIII Boopyzeimbie cuJna, HOMOIAI, II COOT-
BeTospoitoie cpeAcTca oficnyanntanuc, BKAIOAASI 

HpaBO upoxozka. 

2. TaHoe commence WM corAamecna onpe-
AmaioT 'iIIC.ICHHOCTb Ii poi same, eTeRellb EX 
roTommeTuri la °Came paenonozenne H xaparcrep 

nperrocTaBartembm epeners 06CJPJACHBIIIIHR H II0-
MOEDA. 

3. 11eperocopu o asx.mogence comanienca ;Lac 
comamennil npcturpncHmatoTcH B commaHo RAT-
qatincall epos no rnnnwaue CoHera Bmonac-

BOHM. OHII 3IIICA10,1810TeR Hemp COBeTOM Be30-

nacnocra II lIneHamn OpraHlI3O.IIIIII BAH AMU CO-
aerom Bmonacnocm ii rpymiacc 11.necoa °pram-

num ii nomeacaT parctimcance nowuCaBunnm 

AR rocyttapersamc, B COOTBeTCTBILIf C HE KOACT817-
1131011110ii npoamypoll. 

Omamas 44 

!torAa Cosa BmonacHocm peum npiudeiurn, 

my, To npeacrte qem notpeboaarb or 11.rieca Opra-
HH3anall nenpeAcTametworo B COBOTe, npea.0-

CTISJIACHILA BoopyzenHux cun, BO ncnoullieulle o6a-

aaTenms, ITIIHATIAX MM 1111 CIATE.II 43, 
COBeT BeZIOMICHOCITI npcnnaciaeT ATOM 11J1ella 

OpraccHaucc, T.ins noc.rtemiii aToro nomenacr, 

Hinman yvacTne B pemeHnax Coscra Bmonacco-

CTH OTHOCIITeAbH0 HeII0Ab30138,1111A KOHTIIHITHTOB 

Boopyzemtbm clJJI Aannoro %Reim OpeallIMAffil. 

Cmamm 45 

B Hem( o6ecnegecua ma Oprainraaucc 06'. 
eacHenmax Haml soacoaccocm ripmnpmmarb 

gamble aoentme mepoupcsmaa, %CHM Opranc-

cam' IIOJIACHLI nepzaTa B cocroscHH Hemeamccoll 
Boermo-

CHA AJIA COBIleeTHIAX measnynapomma 

Hei IIIICJIeHHOeTb H eTe-

11CHb POTOBHOCTR OTIDE ICOHTHHreHTOB H IMAM HE 
coccecnmx Heficmnit oupeae.ranoTca CoaeTom 

BeaonacHocra C 1101.1011A,10 BOCHHO-111T861101"0 

Kommera B npmmax, yaaaannux B cnencam,cou 

commecnn BulB COPABIlleHHAS, yII0MHHTMIT B 

craThe 43. 

CMaMbli 46 

1128.H61 jipns&enenna Boopymemma CAA COCTAB-

names Coamm BezonacHocm c nomonnAo Eto-

ecco-111Ta6noro Komwrent. 

Cmantsa 47 

1. CoaHaeTca B0e11110-111Ta6HOit KOMITTer AAA 
Toro, Tro6bi Annan coseTTA B 0112314BATb HOMOITI;E. 

CoHeTy Beaonacnocrc no seem Boupocam, °THO-

U/WOMB K BOeHlIBIM noTpe6cocram COBeTH Be30-
IIACHOCTH B Mile nowpacanua rieznytiapormoro 
impa Ii 6e30IntellOCTII, K IICELOJIb3OBOHHIO Belk; 
upeHocramennux B em pacnopaacenne, BK KomaH-

0133111110 can, a TalOge K perympoaatuno noopy-
Ii K 1103MOACHOMy paaopyatemo. 

2. Boenuo-111Ta6Hoti Komi-rex cocTonT I13 Ha-
tia.AMIKOH IIITAC/013 110CTOSIHMIE IIJICHOB COBeTII 

Beaorrammem Hum Fa npograscruell. .31to6oit 

linen Oprammum, He npeAcraczennuft no-

CTOSIHnO B ICOMHTeTe, npirmanneTca KommeTom 

ccrrpyancyarb c nnu, emit ac1)4xamaHoe ocycle-

=anemia o6waccocrelt KomuTeTa Tpe6yer yva-

Cilia ATOM TIMM OpIIIHIT38W111 B pa6oTe ROMA-
Ten. 

3. Bomum-11.1m6Boll KOMMAT, HICLOARCb B nmt-
IHHeHIIH Con em BeA0IItteneTH, HeCeT OTBeT-

C113eHHOCTb 31S ciparememoe pyaoaoacno J110-

661MII HoopyzeHcbam maim, cpcaocrac.qemnaca 

paccopcatecno CoHera Beztonacnocrc. Bonpoms, 

omocameca It NOMBHAOBAHIII0 TafAIMII miasma, 

.40JUKII616birb paaparacrracbt nonalree. 

4. Boecco-111ra6coti RomirreT RoaeT, c pave-
meFma Cosera Emonaccocm B Home KOHeyab-

Tan= C mkInextargram pernorraimmara (Trum-

bull, rmelcanTL CBOII percoHaahnue coaccaurreTra. 
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Cmambte 8 AeliCTBHH, KaKHe OH COwTeT Heo6XOARHMUbH Rsa

1. eflcTBHAm , KoTopbe Tpe6yioTca ai BunonHe- RnoRleplEaHnH HnH BOCCraHOBaneHH MeayHapOA-

HMB pemeHHfl CoBeTa Be3onacHocTH B uejax noO- Horo mlpa H 6e3onacHocTH.

AepsaHHm a MemayHapoAHoro mlpa H 6e3onacHocm,

npeAnpuiHIMarOTcs BceM qIzeHamn OpraHB3auDjHH ABA VII
AHm HeKOTOpblH a3 HHX, B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT TOrO,

raE 3aT onpeAeOmT CoBeT BoeonacHocHT. PEPIIOHAJIbHbIE COrPIAAIIEIHf
2. Tame pememRs BImomanHU rcia ieHaMa Op-

raHmaiHni Henocpeacel eHllO, a TaEme nyreM CmamX

ARecrTBHl B cooTBCTCTBymmio x MexAyHapoAHElx

yqpezaeHnax, qneHanI ROTOpUX oun ajnimSOTW

Cmambs 49

qJeeHU OpraHmaarm AoJin na o6'eHHarrica .i

OKa3aHHa B3amaHOil nOMOiH B npoBeAeHHH ep, o

KoropTiX npUnaro pemeHHe CoBeroM Bea3nacHo-

CTH.

Omamu BDO

Ecjn COBeTOM Be3onacHoCTH npHHBumaITr

npeemBeTBHMle mJI npHHyrireiabHe Mepu npOTHB

aKroro-j6o rocyAapcBsa, BcaKoe npyroe rocyaap-

CTBO, He3aBHCHMO OT T0ro, COCTOBT jm OHO IJIeHOM

OpraHH3alim, nepe KsropT M BcraRyT cnemaJI,-

Hbie 3KOHOMIeIeCKne Hpo6JieMbI, BO3HnHIIKIe M3

npoBeAeHHa BbtneynoMmHyTbx Mep, HMeeT npaBo

oHCyjabTHpOBaTbcs COBeTOM Be3onaCHOCTH Ha

npeAMeT paapeueHBa Taiimx npo6nem.

Cmamma 51

HarCTOsHIn YcrTa HU B KoeCB epe He 3aTpa-

rHBaeT HeoT'eMAeeoro npaBa Ha HHUABHRyanbHylO

nnin KOnnemrnBylo caMoo6opony, ec0n1 nponaoll-

Aer BoopyyselHoe HananeHne na 'IneHa OpraHn-

aawmu, Ao Tex nop noCa CoBer BeaonacHocTm He

UpimerT ep, Heo6xoiriux mn nomeplaHma
mYezyHaponHoro MlSpa H 6e3onacHocrT. Mepbu,

npminTue 'neHamii OpraHimanim npH ocylmecT-

BneHnH aooro npaBa Ha caMoo6opoHy, laOJMUHU

6Uam HeMeaeHmo coo6mnemu CoBeTy Be3onacHo-

CTa H HmonmY o6pa3oM He AOJxHuI 3aTpanIsaBT

nOJHoBOMOiiq H OTBeTCIBeBHOCIT CoBeTa Beaonc-

HOCTH, B COOTBeTCTBHH C HaCTOIBHM YCTaBOM, B

OHomemmi npeAmnpnarma B .o6oe BpeMs Ta3IX

1. HacToamnIH YcraB HH B oefH epe He npe-
nURCTyerT cynecTBosBamiio perloHabHbix coria-
ImeHflI nm opraHoB nm pa3penmeHHH TarHx BO-

npoCOB, OTHOCSmHxca K noAnepzaHmH MeaieyHa-

poAHoro MHpa H 6e3onacHocTu, eOTopUe HBJmIoTrc
noaxoayiHYmH nJm permoHaAjniux AeficTBrni, npu
ycjenBH, Tro Tarne cornameHmH l unr opraHbi H x

eaTrejbilocCT coBMecTHrM C Ieriamn nu IIpnHuI-

namH OpraHasaamH.
2. IlaeHm OpraHm3anrm, aaeuno'aHsm e Ta-

KHe corJameHHm, Ium cocTaBnaIomHue TaKHe op-

raHIb, onJAHl n IpHJIoarrbT BCe CBOH ycHJUm

JUa AocTHrxeHH Mnpnoro pa3pemeHf ia ecHbix

cnopoB npH noMO1I TaKIIX perHOHajTHbix corJia-

nmemilfi n TaKHX perHOHaBblibx opra8HOB Ao He-

penaam 3TIn cnopoB B CoBeT Be3onacHOcnTI.

3. COBeT BeaonacHocTm OJDrKeH noompab paa-

BmTHe npilMeneinr MnpHoro pa3pemieHHIH ecTbix

cnopoB Rpn nOMOInH TaKuI perIoHanibblx covra-
meHHi nAH TaKIIX penolianibHblM opranoB, jm6o

no milnHaTlBe aaiirrepecoBasHlix rocynapcTB.
jmn6 no CBoeni co6cmTBeHHo HHHUnHTHne.

4. iHaCTomuaa cTaTmI H B K oefi Mepe Ne 3aTpa-

niBaer npilMceenHH craTenf 34 n 35.

CmamA 5S

1. COBer Be3onaCHOCrT HCnoJbayeT, rme aTo

yhecTHo, TarEle perHoHanbHuie corjameHms HnI

opraHu An npiiHyITrenabHlmx reficTBHr noa ero

pyKOBoAcTBOM. OboaKo, HH3aKlie UnpmHyairHTebHeue

AeficTBIr He npenpHnmMaioTca, B ci.ly 3THx pe-

nroHeanbBux cornameunl Hmm pernoHaAbHUMH op-

raHaMH, 6e3 nuolnoMOqnni OT CoBeTa Be3onacHO-
CTH, 3a HCKLnoqeHneM Mep, npeAycMoTpeHHEix

cTaTbet'107, nponB nro6oro Bpaeecoro rocyaap-
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Cmamm 48 

1. ,IlellerBna, xcrropue Tpeopoirca J.JIB nmuilme-
RHO pememil CoaeTa Se30118CHOCTEEB KeIIICI nox-

xeroxamst memaympomoro mita 11 6e3OTIBCHOCTII, 
npemputnimaxmca BCCMH %exam Oprannaaront 

HMI nexoTopum m MIX, B saBnciamocrrt OT TOTO, 
KU 9TO onpexemr CoBer Beaonactiocm. 

2. Taxne pentema Bunoximarem ILamatiz Op-
rannaautin tienocpexenteinio, a TaK9Ce nyrem BX 

xelicranit B coomenTspomix memaynapommt 
rtpeacxennsix, wienamn turropux Orni EEMEHOTCH. 

Cmambs 49 

(beim Oprammunn xaminu o6'exmaTma 
OK838HHII Baanmnoil nomonnt B npmexemn tap, o 

icaropux npnnzro petnetine Coacrom Bennacno-

cm. 

etnarmat 60 • 

ECM COBeTOM Se30118CHOCTII ETHHEIffilOTCH 

iipeaeirnimum runt nptinymrexmme mepu nporm 

xaBoro-Jut6o rocympcma, Bcatate xpyroe rocyliap-
crao, Be-Jammu° OT TOTO, COCTOEfT Jill 0110 henoM 
Oprannomm, nepex xoTopum BCTBIETT CHelf.H8.11.-

time 3KOHOMITleCKIle npo6xemu, Boom:min nn 
riponerietum Bunreynommyrux Meg, timer npaito 

KOHCyJILITIp0B811,C11 C COBeTOM Be30118CHOCTII na 

upemeT paapeineitm Taxnx npormem. 

entanom 51 

Hacrommil Ycran HIE a Keen mepe lie snips-

man mor'etimmoro npam lie THEMBHKy8XbH310 
runt K0.71.11eKTIIBIEVO camoo6opotiy, cunt upon:30-

M Boopymennoe nanaxeme tielinena °pram-
aannif, Bo Tex nor) HOU COBeT Se30H8CHOCTII He 
Timm mep, lieo6xoximiAx MIt time/mama 

eacxynapomoro minx n 6monactiocrm Mepu, 
uptniscrue 11xmatin Oprawraaum npri ocyrxecr-

stimuli! wroro npaint lift camoo6opotry, x0JIZR1,1 
6brn, itememewito cooluttenti CoBeTy Beaonactio-

cm YI MUCOMI o6paoom tie inmost arrparmarb 
nommotinii B anteraBennocrn CoBera Beamac-
ROCTH, Be001BeTCTIMRCHaCTMCIVIM YcraBom, B 

ornomemn upempmarnsi B Juo6oe Bpema Taxnx 

• xame OH COKTeT He06X0KIIMIAMH Ma 

noxitepacannx mrin BOCCTIEHOMeHEIK memayBapox-
Bore mita H 6eBoriamocni. 

VIABA VIII 

PEIII0HAJIbHblE CORTIAMEH1451 

Cmambx 52 

1. Hacroatmit Ycrait HIE B Rog mepe He npe-
IISITCTByer cyntecTBoBanino pertionaxmlux COT.88-

111CHHil nm opranoB xm paapetnetim Tamx Bo-
irpocoB, OTHOCHIEWXCH K nomeplcainno marmots-

poser° mpa n 6eaonactiocnt, Bcrropue mamma 

noxxommunt jJIa pertimaxmitax npn 
ymointri, vro Tame corxameinisi will opranu H nx 

xesreamocm coatieentmu c Amami n IIpnnun-
nun Opramaaumn-

2. 11xelmi Oprannaannn, Bamnotunnme ra-

• cornarnemx, MEE cocTamatom,ne Tame op-
• KOJEMIlli TIPHAO3CHTla Bee CBOET yCHJEED1 

MB KOCITOKeHrla liniment pavemetnin MeCTHIAX 
C110p0B IlpH nomouni Taloa pernonanmiux com-

ment& IIKFI Taloa peTHOH831,1161X OpT8HOB KO Ile-

peKaKEE 3T1IX CI:tepee B COBCT Se30118CHOCTII. 
3. Cooer Be30118CHOCTI1 KOJDKeH HOODIMITb p83-

BEITHe HpIlMelle11119 MEEpHOTO pa3pellICHEIH MeCTHUX 

C110p0B npn nomouni Taloa pertionannux coma-

111e111411 HAEI TaKIIX pe1110118.111,11blx oplTiff0B, .711160 

II0 1111HUMaTIthe oaiiirrepecoBainiux rocyxapcTa. 

an6o no cBoeil co6cTitennoit f1111111.118THBe. 
4. IlacToingax claim ini a Koett mepe tie attipa-

111BileT IlpilMelle111151 eraTell 34 n 35. 

Ctnambm 63 

1. COBeT Se30118CHOCTII VICE10.4b3yeT, re 910 

pfeCTHO, Taiciie peTHOHMbHtle COT/18111e1HISI EJIlI 

OpT8111,1 ME ElpIlHyallTeJILHWE nox ero 
pyxoBoxmom. Omaxo, 

xefieTtoin ne npempinnimitiona, a CITAy 3TIDE pe-
rnollanbmix contarnetudt urn perlIOHMIALIMEI 
110181111, 6e3 110.3110M0‘1116 or COBeTa Se30118CHO-

CTH, 38 HCK:110‘leffIleM Mep, lIpeKyCMOTpeilliblX 

CT8Tbeir107, lipoillB .111060TO Bp/Memo:1r° rocrtap-
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CTBa, KaK OHO onpeAejeHo B inyHKTe 2 HacTomneA
CTaTbn, HJn Mep, npeAycMoTpeHHbux B perHoHaJL-
HUX corPnaBIeHHIx, HanpaBneHHjbX upoTHB Boao6-
HOBjleHHi arpeccnBHOA nHOJIHTHH co cropo-
HU no6o aro TaroB ryapcTa, Ao Toro BpeMeHH,
KorAa Ha OpraHH3alHIo, no npocb6e aawHTepeco-
BaHHUbX rIpaBHTeJIbCTB, MozeT b6UT B03.0OXeHa

oTBercTBeHHOCT 3a npeAynpeZaeeae anbaeflhmei
arpeccem co CTOpOHU Taroro rocyAapcTBa.

2. TepMunH BpaxecEoe rocyAapcrTBO, KaK OH
unpmeHerH nyHKTe 1 Hacwomnei CTaTbH, OTHO-
CHTCII K Jo6oMy rocyRapcTBy, KoTopoe B TeqeHne
BTopoi MinpoBoil BOlHU bl Ijocb BparoM Ja6oro
H3 rocyapcTB, nojmHcaBiumx HacTOanIlfl YcTaB.

Cmama 54

CoBeT BeaonacHocTH no.'ieH 6u1T BcerAa non-

HocTbI nH4HopMHpoBaH o AeficTBHBx, npeAnpHHa-
ThX Ha HaiMeqaeMUX B CHiy perHoHaibHbIX co-

rmameHiri, wM penioHaJbHiuMH opraHaMH, ARa

nomAepaHHai a exAyHaponHoro Mmpa H 6eonac-
HOCTn.

rJIABA IX
MEMAYHAPO"HOE EKOHOMHqECKOE H

COIIAJIbHOE COTPYpHIIECTBO

Cmamb 65

C uIe.tn C03JaHHa yCnOBHft CTm6bnHocrMH
6&aronojiyra, Heo6xoAHMbx Ai MHpHmUx H lpy-

KcTBeHHUx Oi eHHnH ooe MefAil y Hau H MNY, OCHO-

BaHHIu Ha yBaxeHlnI nIpHHlUHa paBHonpaBiBa H

caMoonpeaeneHHH Hapoaoa, OpraHH3awua 06'eAa-
HeHHUx Haimal coaleflTByer:

a) TIoBumeHHio ypoBHa SX3HH, nomHOn aasH-
TOCTH HaCeAeHBH H ycOoBsau 3KoHomnHmecuoro
H COUiBajbHoro nporpecca H pa3SBIRH;

b) Pa3pemeHHio MemayHapolHux npo6neM B

o06ACTn aKOHOMnecKof, COaa.'LHO rI, 3CpaBo-
oxpaHeHiHa H noAo6Hubx npo6&eu; MeajyHapoR-
HOsy coTpymHHiecmTy a o6Jacra Ky.lbTypU H

o6pa30oaama;

c) Bceo6igeMy yaazeHnmo n co6JmOAeHna
rpalB enjoBeKa H OCHOBHbix CBBo6oj Im BCeX,
6e3 pawnia pacu, nona, 3biKa n pe.mrHm.

CmamkM 56

Bce neHbu OpraHin3anum o6aByriTca npeAupn-
HnMaTb CoBMecubie H caMoCToaTreAbHbe AeitcTBHa
B coTpyARHHecTBe c OpraHH3aaHelt R AJIO ocTHe-

HnH ueefl, yra3aHHbx B rTaTbe 55.

Cmamw 57

1. Paa3iMbque cneuIa.m3HposaHHue yqpezwe-
HIl, Co3RiaHHble MeZIpaBnTe.lbCTBeHHblIMI Co-

rameHaumn i o6aeieHHue mlq)poo MeamRyHapoA-

HO0, onpeAeaeHHOII B Ha yqpeaJTeibHbx arax,

OTBeTcTBeHHocTbIO B o6HacTn 3KOHouMHiecKoIt, co-

iuaJibirol, Ky.'bTypu, o6pa3oBaHir, 3apaBooxpa-
HeHaa H no n6Hbix o6acTax, 6yaIyr nocTaBjeHeu

B CBH3b c OpraHR3aiieAi B cooTBeTCrBmnn c noAo-

geHiaaMi CTaTbn 63.

2. TamKe yqpe;zAeHla, KoTopue 6yayr nocraB-
neHbi yKa3aHHUM o6pa3OM B CB3b C OpraHH3a-

UHetTe, HmeHyIOTC B nocAneAyiIOnx CTaTHbx cne-

ILHanaH3posaHHbUe yqpezAemma .

Cmamb 58

OpraHnaaunma eaaeT pexoueHAauam no corJa-
COBaHHIO nojInKH H ATearenibHoCT cneItaJinaH-

pOBaHHUX yqpeaAeNHd.

Cmama 69

Opramilaainu, B cAymae iHaBO6HOm, npoanweT
IHHimtHTHBy B TOM, r'TO6iu aaHHTeppeconBaHi e ro-

cyAApcTBa piPHCTyliI i n eperosopaul o CO3IHam

Jio6ux HOBUX cneuuarH3HpoBaHHUX yipezsmeHafi,

EOTopue noTpe6yioTca aM BsunojnHeHHa uenel,

yKa3aHHUx B cTasbe 55.

Cmamu 60

OTBeTcTBeHHOCTb aa BaunoHerHe yHrmafi Op-

raBHHa3an, ymia3aHHbX B Haroainel rJiaBae, B03-

jaraeTca Ha renepanbrHyo AccaY6neeo H, noA
pyKoaoAcTBao reFepa.nbHo4 Acca&Mie, Ha 98o-
HoMBaecEtl a Cownaaibmua CoBeT, xoTopOMy aM
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CTBa, Kai OHO 011penzeHo B !mune 2 macToingeA 
CT81111, HMI mep, npexycmoTpeammx B per:lot:am, 
ablX COCJIaWCHHHX, HalIpaBACHMIX IHIOTEIB B0306-
HOLICHHH arpeccrunwil HOJIHTHICH CO cTopo-
HM Jac:6°m Taxoro rocyttaparaa, go Toro apemeam, 

xorm Ha Opramanunio, no irpocb6e miniTepeco-
BaHabIX HpargiTenbcTE, momeT 6bITb B03.10Zella 
ameTcrawalocm 38 npenupexcgemne Amman:reit 
arpeccnn co cropoam Tamoro rocympciaa. 

2. Tepuna gapamemwe rocyaaparao, max OH 

uptimellea B nyaxTe 1 macTonweit CTaTbH, OTHO-
CHTCH x ato6omy racy:kap/nay, xaropoe BTeRemue 
&volt .111upwwil BOHW SIBAHAOCb :warm& .III0601'0 
H3 TOCpapC111, 11011IIHCABIIIIIX HaCTOffiug6 

Cmamba 54 

COBeT BC3011aCHOCTH KOJUKCH 6b1Tb Bcer,qa 1:MA-
ROC/MO malwpmapoma o Aelicrmax, npeAnpnam-
MIX HMI name:mamma B any peCHOH8111,HLIX CO-
mameimit, 11/111 per110118/1b111411H OpTaHaMH, 
nomepauuner mearmnapoanoro mnpa u 6eaonac-
ROM. 

LUBA IX 

MEKIYHAPO,DJI0E DROHOINTRECICOE II 
COWILTLEJJOE COTPURIIIIECIBO 

Cmatnea 55 

C Ile,8110 C031111HH/i yc.normil CTa611/11,HOCTII 
6.narononyvart, aeo6xoaradmx gut buipamx H aPY-
acme:mu araoweanit memay ftawl3iMfl, °CHO' 
MIMS Ha yamcerun: UpHEHEZIa pastionpaana H 

camooapeaezeama Halmos, OpraHltaaglia 06'00-
HeIiHblIC H8111111 comOrilleT: 

a) Hoebimeamo ypoima ZIK3HH, 1108H011311H11-
TOCTH macemmut H YCOM 3KOHOICIPIeCROCO 
H couramaoro uporpecca H paaanrint; 

b) Pave:Immo meataymapoaamx npo6iiem 

0611aC111 3KOHOIMUCR06, COH118.11bRal, 3APaBo--

oxpamettna H notwoamx trpormem; memayaapon-

Homy carpy,wwwcfly a ofixacrm xy.lbrypm a 
o6paaoaatma; 

c) &coo:gamy yr:amen= rt cot:Jammu° 
IrpaB menosexa II OCHOBHbIX CB0603 Bcax, 
6C3 paannvaa pacm, nom, 113b1Ra u pwrarmi. 

Cmanuna 56 

Bee %mug Opranumuna amayroTca apex:pa-
w:man coamecrameB camocTosreamme Aeficnnis 
coTpywnivearse c °pram:awn:eft ms: Aocnize-
• nexefl, yam:1mm a crane 55. 

Cmamba 57 

1. Pa3J1iPlIbble cnegaaanampoaarmue ripe:ma-
nna, C03118HHble memnpararreaberseimban: co-

rirarnewunca n oangeamme umpoxo mearAyaapox-
moil, onpexezeimoil B DX ripewrreabaux aRTaX, 
OTBeTCTBeHHOCTE.10 B 0611aCTII amownwriecxoll, CO-
11113.31,111311, xyarzypm, 06p830BaH1111, wiparsooxpa-
Emma n noxo6aux o6.4acTax, oyar nocrameau 

CBH31, C Oprwarmumen B COOTBeTCTBIM c nano-
meanwall craThn 63. 

2. Tame yvemAelaur, xoTopme OyayT nocraa-
marl yxsaammat 66paaom B CHH3b c Opraania-

mmenyloTca B um:awn:lax CT8TIAX gene-
gaamanposaliaue rweautermay). 

Csnamba 58 

OpraHH3811181 ;Leaser pexomeagaumn HO COCJI8-
COB8HHIO 110.7111THETI IT ReaTe.11bHOCTII ClIe1111/1.3113H-
poaambix ppemaeanit. 

Cmamba 59 

Opraunaanna, n cartaa itaAo6tioavrt, apommer 
umantaTnay B Tom, vro6m antirrepecoamalme ru-

cyaaparaa npacTyrnurm B neperoeopam o comatimm 
111061.1X ISOBbIX CHe11118/1313141)0BaHHIAX ripemaemitt, 
moropme noTpe6ylorca A3l wmomeama nenen, 
yxsaanamx B crane 55. 

Cmamm 60 

OraeTcraermocrb aa amnomeane tymalail Op-
• mamma B macrommeil Luse, B03-
naraercs ma Feaepamayro Accam6.new B, noa 
pm:macaw: reaepamiloil Accam6.rterr, naBzo-
Itomavacnul H Contammmit CoaeT, xcrropomy 
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aroli xejn npeAocTra&BamIca ne.iHOMOiHi, ynaaaH-
Hbe B rnase X.

rJABA X

SKOHOMIHqECRH H CORHAAIbHBI
COBET

Cocmae
Cmamb 61

1. 3KoHoMHqecKlt H CooiaJmmnflt COBer co-
CTOn n BoceMHaAaTH 'qAeHOB OpraianimH, m3-
6npaexux renepaabeoi Accam6neeIi.

2. C c&o6MiAeHaeu naooxeHnAi, BnanoeHHNux B
nyHNe 3, mecrT. UeHoB 9Ksomo ecKoro n Co-

m.arnoro CoBeTa a36Hpaioa ezeroAno cporou
na Tp1 roAa. Bu6MuBaiomn enB CoseTa moxeT
6Un nepeBa6pas HeMxeajiemo.

3. IIps nepBux Bu6opax a6Hnpaurca soee-
HaA4aTh qAeHOB 3EOHOMIHeCKoro H CoumaibHBOmr

CoBera. CpoK nojoMoIHil meers. 'ueHOB, 3-

6paHHlN TaEHM o6pa30o, HcreKaeT B ROK:e nep-

Boro roMa, a apyrx mecrH 'aeCHOB - B KOme BST-

poro roa, B COOTBeTCIBBH C yKa3aBNM H reNe-

pa.nlHof Accaj6Ien.

4. KaAbiutt ueiH 3xEOHOMnecioro H CouHab-

Horo CoBera Hlueer oHoro npeacTBBTejn2.

0yHK4uu u fo.soxotux

CmambA 62

1. 3KoHomuq'eciorl n COUBwahHi COBeT yno.l-
HoMaqwnaerTc npeAnpHHNiMaT nccjneAoBaHBa n

cocTaBsnAT AoniaAI no MezAyHapoAHuM Bonpo-

caM B o6niacmi aKOHOMHNecKof, couHanbHof, txyab-

TypU, o6paaOBSaK, 3paBooxpaNeHMa H noo6-

HUM Bonpocas, BJH no06yxasTh K sToy Apyrs, a

Taize AeJaTb no nio6oMy H3 TBBX BonpocoB pe-

KOMeHsaaau reHepanbHofA Accas6&ee, qnenaY

OpraMiHamuH H 3saHHTpecoBaHHum cneuaniaH-
pOBaHHUr yIpexAemYM.

2. COBeT ynaHoYaBaqrc A enajTba peXomeH-

A s-4M B UeMx noompeHa yBamseHB H co6mAoe-

HBN npaB lsenoBea H OCHOBHUX Co806A Aa Bcex.

3. Coser ynoJHnoMaasBerca 0nAroifTaB aT
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anm npeAcraBjemna reHepanbHoi Accam6iee npo-
eKL KxoHseNHuri no BonpocaM, BxoAsnH.M B ero
KOMneTeHNlBH.

4. COBeT ynHOJMaiilBaeTCa C03lBaTh, B COOT-

BeTCTBHn C npaBBNHZa , npeaaHCHHbUM OPraHH-

aauefi, MemyHapoAHlue xEoHepeHumn no Bonpo-

CBa, BXOABII M B ero KomneTeHmno.

Cmamms 63

1. KroHoMHqecKn n CoInBaJbHMii CoBer ynojn-
HouaqiBaeTca BCTynaTh C Jo6u0 H3 yqpezAeHIH,

yKa3auHHu B ClaTbe 57, B coraanienHa, onpeAe-

Jaionm e ycAoBBna, Ha KoTopux cooTBeTCTBIoylime

y'pexAeHnB 6yAyr nocTaBjienu B CrBab c OpraHH-
aawHe. TaEie coriameHsa noAjieBaT ymrepaze-
HHin renepamHnof Accax&neH.

2. CoBer ynojaHmaqBBaeTCa COriaCoBUBaTb
AeareanHoCTb cneaUamBIapOBaHHUx yipeZxemC
nocpecTrsox xKOcyJbMTanHf c HNHH peKOMeHAa-

mI Tan7u yqpezAeRnB S nocpeAcTrBOM pexoMeH-
saw&d renepan.bHoi AccaM6nee H LienaM Opra-

HH3aaBH.

Cmamwn 64

1. K3OHoMHBecREl Hr CorNajaHNbi CoBeT ynoa-
HOMaq'maeTca npHNMaTb HnaAnexaule Mepbi Ias
noanyenna oT cneunan3npoBaHHlux yqpeZAeHHfl
perytapHbux AoxRaaoB. CoBeT ynoAHoMaiHBaeTca
3ausmioea cornameeHHa c IJIenaMH OpraHm3a-
Uinm n co cneUHajn3npoBaHHUMn y'pezAeHH-
HMn C Uenblo nonyqeHHn OT HHX AOKJIaAOB o Mepax,

npeAnpHHNrmx UHN BO HcnonHeHHe ero o06CTBeH-

IUX pexomeHRaUHl H pexoMeHNAalnt reHepaAbnHof
Acca6aien no Bonpocam, Bxos mHnp B ero KoM-
ieTeHuDl.

2. COBeT ynoIaomanseTCe coo e6iaT reHe-
paribNoft AccaM6aee cBOH aaYeqamra no aOTH

CsAmmbA 65

98OHoYxaecxai Cousa.JmNfi CoseB yno0ao-
rammraeTCn npeAcTaBjam CoBeTy Be0onacHOCTm
uHHtNqpMawB a, no npeAvioxeHmo CoBera Bea-
onacHocT, o6sma eYy noMoramT.

11381138 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

STOil nem npeoocrasowarca HOAHOMOIM.13, 3713313H-
Hate B Come X. 

rJIABA X 

BKOHOMIPIECKH11 H CODHAJILHEDIPI 
COBET 

Cocmas 
°mamba 61 

1. 9103HOMINeCIGIti H CORHIUMFIblit COBeT co-
crow Ha Bocemnamarm 11.seHoB Op1311133aRHEI 113-

6npaemux renepanuoit Accam6xeell. 

2. C dodos:memo( n000acema, Hu.somoursu B 

Imam 3, wears 31.1e110B DKOHODERieCICOr0 H CO' 
IXIMALHORO COBen 1136111)1110TCH ezerospo cpmom 

Ha um rms. 1313161ABa101/31111 Knell Comm Koster 

arm Hepema6pan Hememeum. 

3. Ilpm neumx Bsi6opax moves:mu smell-

11841103111 q..11eHOB 91C01101111413C1CORO H Con:Hannon) 
CoBera. Cpox nomommoti wecm ,menoB, 

6painsa ramm o6pauom, mcreoaer B KoHne nep-

B0r0 rom, a amps mean soenoB — B KOM/13 KM-

poro rooa, BcocrrBercumcymaaminem rene-

pa.mnoll Accam6.rten. 

4. Kamm& =weft Doonownemoro R COURaJII, 
HORO CoBera mew oonoro npeacraBurens. 

Opoufau u Ilo.twasolus 
Cmamm 62 

1. NoHomugeendi n C011,RallbHIAil COBeT ynoo-
Homawmaerm npeaupwwman. HCCAI3A0BaH11/3 11 
COCTIIBAKTb KOK.714/361 110 meatoyHapooHsim Bonpo-
Call 13 06.311C711 soomommecxon, COIIHILABROA, xyxs-
rypsi, 06111130BaH1111, axpaB000psHefusa a 110A06-

HMIS Boupocam, RAH 1106301tAKTb K waxy opyrnx, 
maze moan no mo6omy Ha aux Bonpocos pe-

HomeHaaum reHepannoA Accam6nee, Ilmfiam 

Oprammum H assurrepeenamum cnerwaman-

pommum ripe:Amax. 

2. Colter ynomommnBaerca num pecomem-
Aaiun" B mem noow;pema ysszems H collume-
FMB "rpm neomexa B OCHOBIHAX 03060A ja Bcex. 

3. CoBer ynoonomammerca noarorammam 

uPeucramema renepaoaHott Accam6oee upo-

eusi KOHBemUIi no Bonpocam, BX0)1811:01M B ero 
Komnerentrono. 

4. CoBer ynomomagnBaurcu CO3b1Ban, B COOT-
BeTCTIIIM C npaBanamm, npespncaHnun °pram-
aannell, memayHapopum xowDepeHnnu no Bonpo-

c,am, BX0AS3111XIM B ero xoweremwo. 

Ctaanba 63 

1. aKOHOMIPleCKHR H Coiwajn,nMj CoBer ynoo-
Homammerm BCTUBTh C .1110661M H3 ppezxemit, 
ynawnisu B CTItTbe 57, B cormmems, oupeae-
muompe pooma, Ha wrropsu courBercmpowHe 

ripeocaum 6yayr nocrameHN B CHM C Opram-
°amen. Tame corownemw nomezar yrBeporue-

HHIO rempaosnon Accam5.nem. 

2. COBOT ynamomammereu C013113C01361BaTb 

Ma'remmers cneumaxnampoBannmx ripest/twilit! 

nocpeaursom KORCy.JthThn$ C HERB H pemmems-
awl rum mop/temp( H nocpeountom pexomeH-
mum& l'enepaomoil Accamfonee H xixeHam Opra-

M13811141. 

Cmamsu 64 

1. SKOHOMERIeCISHil ii Conumbabli1 CuBeT ynoJi-
HoMa'mBae1a pitman Hammuunne mepbt 

noxygeHna or cneumaoraHpoBaHHux ripepoemit 

perympHstx uommoB. CoBer yuwmomwmBaurca 

3aKAIOIlaTb cormmenHa c lloenamu Opraiman-

Ium CO cnennwuranpoBanHumn rwomem-

IIM/1 C neowo 110AygeHIL13 OT HEX AOKAaA0B 0 mepax, 
upeanpmanw RIM BO RCHOAH0H130 ero co6crsem-

Hux pexomeHowati H pexomeHaawdi remepaosHott 
Accam6oen no Bonpocam, BXOJBUpfl a ero Host-

nerewuno. 

2. Cover ynomomammerem coo6warb rene-
panHoll Accam6xee csom aamegsma no OTHR 

KOKASAILY. 

Comma 66 

Oronommecodi a Connlablitift CoBer ynomo-
mammerm HPBACTI033111113 Cose7 Be301TaCHOCTH 

emPopinunno a, no npennozeamo Coma Bea-
011WHOCMI, °Noon emy nomorwn. 
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Cmam. 66

1. 9EOHOMmecKHfl H ConaiuaiHuni COBer ocy-
utecTBJiae TaKMe qymauHe , xasae BxoAaT B ero

KOMneTeHHIIo, B CBa3H C BbinoJHeHHeM peKOMen-

AwHa reHepanbHofl AccaM6ieH.

2. COBer, c oAo6peHna reHepa.sbHof Accax-
6aeHa, ynoiHOManHBaeTca BunoaruTn pa6oTu no

npoci6e q'eHoB OpraHmnaaim H no pocb6e cne-

UHaanHpo aBaHHbix yspex:eHHM.
3. COBeT 0JaoZmeH BunOmiHBT TaKme ppyrme

pynmrHH, SKaKe nepecHAeHln B ApyrHx iaCTrx

HacTo0ae ero yCTaBa, HiM KaRne Moryr 6uTb BO30-
xeHi Ha Hero renepanbaofi AccaMx6eei.

FoJocosoaue

Cmamu 67

1. Kaaxufi qen eH KHOMHqeCKoro n CoHa&jm-
Horo CoBeTa HMeeT oaHH rmaoc.

2. PemeHHna 3KoHoMweccKoro H Co0iHaj.bHOro
CoBera npmnmnaloTca 6oablumHCTBOM rouiOCOB 'e-

rHO CoBeTa, npnicyrcTByiounx H yIacTByIoniH B

roJocoBaHHH.

Hpowedypa

Cmmam 68

DKOHOMHmeCRB ii t CouInaJbHrlfi COBeT co3aaeT

romiccInu B sKOHOMHqecKO1 H COwllaJbHOilo 06-
aJacLTH no InoonIpcHII npaB sejaOBeKa, a Tarme

TaKHe Apynme KOMIICCHH, KOTOpue Moryr noTpe6o-

BaTbCJ a BbimnoJieHHHnn cro ()yHKluil.

Cmamt 69
9

onuoMiqecKrlil ui Cowuiabiiunl COBeT npriia-

niaer jino6ro qaeHa Opramnaaimn yqacTBOB&aT

6e3 npasa rojoca B o6cyzaieHuml i1 .Jlo-

6oro Bonpoca, npeAeCTanBJioIero oco6ufir HTepec

aaR naHHoro qlneta OpraHinamnm.

Cmamu 70

KEOHOMinsecKnii H ColaabHufl COBCT ynoAHO-

mawmBaeTrc npoBsoAim MeponpHanMl AAa yIacTHa,

6e3 npasa rojoca, npeAcTaBnTejieef cnewnanmm-

pOBaHHux yqpezaenfin B o6cyxaemm BOonpocoB B

CoBere HAn B CO31aHHmX IMu KOMHeCCMX, a Tace

Aaa yqacma npeAcraBiTeneie CoBera B o6cyxae-

HrH BonpoCOB B cneHauM3MHpoBaHHIx yYpe-

AeisMx.

Cmama 71

NKoHoMHwecKHr, M CouManLHua l COBeT ynoano-
MaqHBaeTca npoBOAHTr Hagaeranfse Meponpnarmn
ana KoHcyjnITaHH c HenpaBHTMe.rCTBeHHE1MH op-

ranHHiauiHaH, 3aHHTepeCOBaHHUIIMnH B BopoCaX,

BxoA1xirnx B ero KOMneTeRHimo. TaKHe MeponpHa-
rTHa Mory 6uTb ycJOBaeHm c Me.zAyHapoAHurBw
opraHH3aHamrMH a, B cjiYaBe HaAO6HOCTH, C Ha-
HHOHBaaRIHbMn opraHH3aaU4 H nocae kOHcy.Tra-

mm c 3anHTepecoBaHHMnM q'eHoM OpranH3aiHH.

CmamsA 72

1. 9KoHoMnPecKit n ComHaJuibHn COBer ycra-

HaBmrBaeT CBOH co6cTBeHHue npaBBBa npo4e-

Aypl, BKJnMIa nuopBaoK H36paHna csonem IIpeA-
ceAaTeia.

2. 9KOHOMr'lrecKHf H COEna1abHih COBeT Co3U-
BaeTca, no Mepe HaAo6HocTH, B COOTBrTCTBBB Co

CBOHMH npaBBiAaHn, Koropue AoJanui BKjaIoqaTb
nojnoIteHHn o co3bBe 3acejamif no0 Tpe6oBaHHl0
6OAnbmHCTBa ero qneHoB.

rJIABA XI

FEKJIAPAIIHfI B OTHOIIIEMHH
H.ECAMOYIIPABJIIOUIIIHXC51

TEPPHTOPHI

Cmambs 73

qrjeHU OpraHnnImiuaw 06'CAiImnHbux HauHil,
KoTopue Hecyr HJl1 nplHniMaOT Ha ce6a oTBeT-
cTBeHHocTb 3a ynpasaenime TeppgTopilauM, napo-
AM KropTOpbX He ocTrnn eue AnoHoro caWo-
ynpaBaJeHIn, npi3HaiOT TOT npHHUMII, trIo HHTepe-

cu Hacejieluu a-Tx TeppniropHH samBJrrc nepso-
creneeHHbitn n, KaK CBsueHHuHft Aoar, npmHHnma
o6w3aTeajclTBo MaCInmaIbHo cnOCo6CTBoaT 6a-
ronioaJymio HaceaeHna ,THX TeppHropHMt B paY-
Kax cnCTreU bleaYyHapOAHro Inpa H 6e3o0a-
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CHUM/18.4 66 

1. DaoHmormexati B COU,HaKI.HUit COBeT ocy-
LOMB.Mer mule 4)ymanta, Ham mos= a ero 

KOMMTCHWHO, B CBH3H C umomennem peaomen-
Await l'enepanbooti AccamMen. 

2. COBCT, C osoopenna reoepanoott ACC881-
&lea, yoomommomeren BUISOAHHTE pa6urbi no 

opocr.6e 11.ffeHort Opraimaannn a no opoca6e cue-

waannanpoaammx yapeamemail. 

3. Coaer 803ZCH BUTIO.THSITb Tame Hpyrae 

(Dyinaum, Hume oepeanczenm B myna aaeraa 

mummer° 57CTaBa, MB MUM MOTyT 66111. B03.10-
ZCHbl Ha Hero renepannoil Accameuteeft. 

roJocoearfue 
Noma 67 

1. ICamnitt men Doonommaecaoro n Couaturb-
nor° Coma nmeer Ham ram. 

2. Pamela's 9H000mnaecitoro a Connasmoro 
Coma opoonmainca 60KM/HIFICTBOU TOAOCOB sae-
HOB COMM, npneyserarounx a yamapounx a 
COJI0C0B8HBH. 

11Poifeava 
ematnox 68 

BKOHOMINeCAllit u Counanbosal Com coaimer 

KOVHCCHH B atcoHomnaecaoit a counashooll 06-

noun n no noocilpemno upon yenosexa, a Tante 

ram Hpyrne KOMHCCHH, soropme moryr nerpe6o-

same; a.rol BIAHOAHCHHat ero rflusguil. 

Cmams.g 69 

BHonomoyeendi u Couna.mmal Coner nporna-

maer .no6oro 11.neoa Oprannaawm ynacraosub 

6e3 'Tana rosoca B o6cymaeorm Hu am-

6oro Boopoes, open-rummager° °coati1 norepec 

MB sannoro %ens Oprannaouna. 

Cmamba 70 

3KOH0MnqeCfcflf a COUHaAbHblii COBCT ynosHo-
mammerca opoaoann, meponpoorna MB riacrna, 

6e3 opus rasoca, npeacraarrreapil coeunamaa-

poaammix yapemseanit a o6cymaeum Boopocos B 

Cosere nan B C0338HHMX ilu KOMRCCMIX, a mate 

pacrao opencranarezeit Comm a o6cpase-

ono aonpocoa B cnegaaanaaponaarma ripe:s-

wum 

Cmamax 71 

Diwoomaaemit6 n Cogamumil Cour ynosoo-

IMUMUTCa nportomrs HaMezanae mepoopnorna 

RAH KOHCyALT8HHEI C HellpaBHMH,CTBVIHUMH op-
rannamumn, 38HRTepeCOB8HHIOEFI B Boopocaa, 

Bagonntox a ero icomnerennmo. Timm mepoopaa-

Ton mom 6LITS ye-soanenz c memaynaposmora 

opramagaama, a, a carae Haao6Hoorn, c Ha-

LUIOnaaMblan opisHaaagnama nocze Holm-yams-

non c aworrepecosanntm %MOM OpTaKH3EOUTH. 

Cmamsa 72 

1. esomnumecimit a COIHHUHATIA Goner yera-

nsaanaan coon co6eraeonue npaanaa opome-

sypu, BKA1048$1 1101311,40K na6panna canero Ilpes-

cesarean. 

2. 9Honomaaecon6 a COWHIAIHIM Omer C0361-
Baena, no mepe Ha806HOCTH, a COOTHeTCTSBH CO 
CDOSUSH Hp8BILTI8MH, NOTOpUe sOADOMI BKAI0a8T8 

uo.nomenna o coame aacelaoull no Tpe6onatuno 

60AMHTHICTBa ero maenon. 

PAABA XI 

ji,EKAAPAIIHfl B OTHOMFM1114 

. IIECAMOYIIPABJ1511011IHXCH 

TEITHTOPHLI 

Cmamt4 73 

11.1telibi Oprammatuni 06'emmemnix 
KoTopme Hecyr mut nponomaarr Ha ce6a miler 

craemoub 38 yrrpaa.mone Tepprtropmtmo, 

soropux He Amman eue [manor° cam-

yupameRna, npronator TOT ripmfujm, mrrepe-

cu naceneum 3THX repperopail ammarca nepso-
CrelleHHIAMII U, KaK aungeffinsit Awn., HpHHHM8132 
061138TeabC7B0 MaKCITUSSABHO CHOCO6CMOBWIS 6Aa-

ronoarinio HaCe.3CHM1 3THE Tem:aroma B pam-

lc= encremta xeampiapomoro lova a 6eaortac-

1139 



TREATIES

HOCTH, ycmrHOBneimoi HamCTOauMI YcrTBox, H C

a) 06ecneBsaTb, co6noaaa noj.Moe yBa7e-
HMe K xyhb'ye yTs3aaaHm x HapOAOB, ax nOJm-

TDIeceii, BKOHOMmqecrim H COAmHMrbHL npo-
rpecc, nporpecc B o6BacTH o6paoBaHnM, cepa-
seAJmoe o6pamgeHHe c mHHH H aanIIaT HX OT
a3oynoTpe6neHaa;

b) PasaBHaTa caMoynpaBnesme, yqnmsLaTL
AojnIHum o6pa30o nojmIHqecmxe cipemjeH
BTHX HapoAOB H IoMoraTb HY B IpOrpeCCHBBOM

pa3BBTmH Mx CB0o6o0HX nHTHJIrwoeCK HHCTH-

TroB B COOTBerCTBHm CO cnenB4HiecEHKu o6-
CTorejaCTBaMM, npHcymY.Ho xazAoA TeppHBO-
pHm H ee HapoRaM, H c Hx panmfM crTyneHaum
pamasna;

c) Yspenaum MexryapoABuf YMp H 6e30-
mnCHocrb;

d) Cnoco6crsoBaT B paasBmwo coaareaTeu
HUX MeponpHarfl, nOOmpanT accaeAOBaHHn a
CoTpyAHHMwan Apyr Cc Apymr H, mre H EorRa a9t

yMeeTHO, Co cneqrHiHa3poBaHHUMH MexAyHa-

pOAHLOMH opraAHaa pa B npaBraqwecoro

AOCTHe'm H3MAOaeHRiX B HacTOmellft CirTbe

COHBJIIlHUX, sEOHOWM]ecEHX H HayHUX Xe-

Aef, a

e) IIepeAaBaTb peryAspHo reHepanJiHMy

CexpeTapio Anis HH4opMauHH a C TcaRI orpaim-
qeaneu, xaEoe MoxeT norpe6oBamTca no coo6-
paxeHam 6e3onacHOCT H OHRCTHTyHOHHOrO

nopnala, CTrarTHC ecsylm H Apyrpo BHmiopIa-
lmo cnelimUajoro xappai, epa, THocaMyiocn

aBoHOMHlecKHM H COBMHaIbHuI yCAOBHsI, a

Tauxe yenoBHna o6pa30oamm Ha TeppmopHax,
sa oTrophie OHH CooTBeTCTBeHH HecyrT OTBer-

CTBeHHocmb, Ipome Tex TeppiopHBf, Ba xKropue
pacnpocrpaHsercca eftcTBHe rna XII B XIII.

Cmamia 74

qAeHm OpraHimaauH Taz e cornmamaXT,
Tro HX noiAHm a B OromeHma TeppBHopHf, Ha 0o-

Topble paclpocrpaHaeTca AeHCTBHe HaCTOmgXeB

rmBas , AoJmuia 6Ubm ocHOBaHa He MeHee, qem B
OiHomem nHBX Merponojmi, Ha o6mneY nphnmume

[59 STAT.

AlopococeACCBa, c BAezas nfM yqe-roM Hrpe-
COB H 6iar-onu.iyTi OCTMaIBHOrO npa B AeJIa CO-

Daj&HUX, aoHOMHeCKHx H TOprOBJI

rJIABA XI
MEaZIHAPO pIHAA CHCEMA OIIEIK

mCamta 76

OpramB3anmM 06'eAHHeHHmbx HaltMi coaAaer
noA CBOHM pyKOBOAcTBOYM eatAyapoAHym CHCTe-
Jy onesKH na ynpaBneHHa Temn Teppm.opmSMH,
Koroplie moryT 6Tn BKlUOmqeH B Hee nocjeAymD-
IsrHYH AHAHBHR yLHUMH coriameHHMMBs aB A

Ha6mAeMHHaa aa anM TeppmTopaMM. 9Tm TeppH-
TOpHH mmHMeymTrc sT ee creppnopHH noA one-
Bo/b.

Cmamsx 76

OcHOBIHe aaAaaH CHuCremi onesa, B COOTBeT-

CTBHH C IeamH OpraHBaami 06'eABmeHmx Ha-
IHH, HmoaneHuIMH B eraThe 1 Hacromaero ycra-
Ba, coTroTa B TOM, 'ro6m:

a) Yipenmjin ue MyHapoAHuH MHp H 6ea-
onaCHoCTb;

b) Cnoco6cTBOBa noimraon ecxoMy, sBOHO-
MwecCKOMy H comHaniHoMy nporpeccy HaceAe-
aHH TeppHropHft no oneEoi, ero nporpecey B

o6AacTB o6pa3oBaHam H ero nporpeccHBHOM
pa3sBHT)o B HanpaBjeIHH X caioynpaBAneHMo

HAH He3aBBCHMOCTH, KBx aTO MOreT OKa3aTbAC

noAxoAInmiM A cinegm4BQ ecxHx ycJOBHt
xsazoft TeppHropHMa ee HapoAoBa NB nme B BAy
CBo6oAHO BblpaieHHOe zeJiaHBe aTHX napOAOB,

H Kau aTo YozeT 6ibr npeAycMorpeHo yCJnosBa-
MH maamoro corJamemHa o6 onexe;

c) Hoompsa yBazeHHae npaa qejiosesa H
OCHOBHhUX CBo6oA Am Bsex, 6ea paanwN pacu,
nojia, s3aua H pe=amnB H InOOmpaI b pH3HaRHe

B3aHYoaaBnCHYocTH HapOAOB MHpa;

d) 06ecne'smaTm pasHoe oTromeBwe i qne-
Has OprammaauHB Hx rpaxAaHaM B o6iacTa
coBHaJaibHOI, aKOHOiY'1eCKol H TopMoBOi, a

Tase paBHoe oTHomeaHe X HHY B oTnpaBjeHm

11401140 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

Boom, yeralwaseanot naeroarprx AMBOY, BC 
BTOR Remo: 

a) 06e,caegasars, C06.1110B.02 Ammo° prase-

Elle K spnrype y1H4311.1MIAX aapoAm, Jax EOM-
INUCEHA, BEOHOICHICCEHII n comairmal npo-
'pew, nporpecc B 06.TSCM 06/3830B&BBIL, 

BeAsame o6pargenme C Ram n augury ax or 
moynorpe6seradl; 

b) Normans camoprpanKorme, yorruson, 

mamma o6paaom nomnamome erpealerrna 

CTHX Hap0A0B H nomorars BK B nporpeccaaaom 
pamennt ax cao6oAnux nommerana HEIM-

TyTOB B COOTBeICTITHH CO cnenacInererscama o6-
eroareabcraamm, npncyrwama mazAolt Tapp/ro-

ma ee aapomm, Hem paammar crynensma 

paanarns; 

c) Ylpouran mezApraposcrul map a 6eao-

nacnoms; 

d) enoco6msonam panerm comAarexa-

aux meponpaandl, noompan, accseAmairma 

corpymarmrs ;Tyr c Apyrom u, me a roma trro 

ymecreo, co mernismaapoaanmum xmAyna-

poAnuma oprammunanta papa npurammoro 

Roemer= Rawson= a naeromett crane 

COIBIBABHEIX, 9KOHOLISIeCKHE K napprux no-
sed, a 

e) IlepeAanarb peryommo renepanmomy 

Cesperapio p,Jw arotopmanam a c rum orpam-

gamma KaKoe mozer norpo6ortarscs no coo6-

pazemaam 68301BICHOCTIf K Koacrarywaommoro 

Hopson, cramenoempo K Apyrpo amcDepms-

cnemaabnoro xaparrepa, enwrap:mom x 
9/COHOHINeCICHM H COUB8J1bHUN ymoamsx, a 

Tame yCJIOHHHK o6paaosartas ma reppnropmsx, 

aa Koropue com coomerememo Nem mar-

eraemwerb, &poem TeX repparopal, aa Karopue 

pacnpoerpanserca Aeltenner Paaa XII a XIII. 

Onambs 74 

tbierru °promos= Tante cormunamyrca, 

vro Mx noserama onion:lemma Toppi:trope, na so-

ropue pampoerpamaercs Aehersae macroarseft 

rBABIA, Amnia 6urs OCHOBaHa ae xerme, gem 

ammo= arc merpono.nah, na obigem npmaarie 

Ito6Pococegema, e amseacrunaa perm Name-
CAB H 6.4aTOHOArDSH ocrashaoro amps B BUSE CO-
IBBLALHEJX, BKOHOHneeMBX H roproma. 

PJIABA Xil 

1113KAYHAPO,IIHASI CEICHIMA °DERR 

Cmam6a 76 

°promo= 06'esgaemma HMO comer 
noj CBOHN pymorroAcmom momplaporlaro emit" 

onem Asa ppm:Imam rem repparopnam, 

nropue mom Urn BIL1110,1e1Thi B Bee nocseApo-

ILOM HRATIBH,ItyB.B1,HLIMH COTABIlleHHHHH H Ma 
nsfunoAenns ea BMW repparopnam. 9TH reppa-
ropm nmeaparca Armee Krepperopaa noA one-

mob. 

Cmatnta 76 

OCHOBRble aaAam caeremm mem B roamer-

cram cl(essnem Oproneasnas 06'eAmennux Ha-

ma, nasozerraumn B crane I naeromero Vaa-
sa, corner a TOM, gro6u: 

a) hcpensarb mes.Aynapommil map it 6e3-
ousel-wen; 

b) Onoco6eramara nosmattecaory, mono-
mreacomy a courranaomy nporpeccy nawe-

am no onemok ero mporpeccy B 
o6sacra o6paamanor n ero nporpeccnoway 

pa3BIrrHIO B HeffpaBACHHH x camoympaanearno 
KJIB HeMBHCHMOCTH, mx eTO mozer 0/133a1BCH 
noAreAsm;irm Ass cnerrucinewmax roman 

maxAoti repparopm a ee RapoAoa H MOM a may 
cao6oAno oupasemnoe zesaane arm aapoAm, 

H BilK BTO mono' 6sm• nperrycmorpeno yCAOHHH-

ma sazAoro common's o6 omen; 

c) Hoomarb yaaneane npaa geamema 

OCHOBHUX CB060B Asa aces, 6ea paamaas pacu, 

nosa, mums a perarna n noompors uprmarme 

B3SH3103BBITCHMOCTH napoAoa 'cepa; 

d) 06eareamam plume mower= re the-

Ham °prams:mum a m rpazAnnam B o6oserm 

comanmor", DHOHOLIONCROft H roproaoh, a 

Tame plume ornmenne K HBM B ompturseam 
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upasocyfaa 6e3 ynrep6a Ara Aocmzenuma bume- corjiameiiHH, HHqTO B HacTomneft rjaBe He AOJ.-
H3noaEeHHux 3aAaq H npH yCIoBHH co6J0uoAeHHm HO TOJKOBaTbc,, KaE H3MeHeHHe KBKBM Jm6o 06-
noioXemft CTaTbH 80. pa3ouY aiuH 6u TO HH 6sUJ npaB Jno6ux rocy-

AapcTB WjIm jo6ux HapoAOB HJH ycJloBHf cy-
Cmambx 77 imecrTyiomix MeZRyHapoHHux corameeHHl,

1. CacTeMa oneKR pacnpocTpaHaeica Ha Tane yqacTrHHiaMH lOTopux MoryT 6biT cooBecmTBeH-
TeppHTopHH H3 Hiizenepe'HmcieHHbix KaTeropni, HO UeHbl OpraHH3aumi.

roTopHe Moryr 6umb BriioqeHu B ee coraame- 2. IIyHIr 1 HacroaInei cTaTbH He nosaeH TOi-
HHamH 06 onexe: KOBaTbca, rax Aawomrna OCHOBaHHma aja 3aaepam

a) TeppHTopHu, HaHe Haxo~ansHeca noA HAH oTcpoq'KH neperoBopoB H 3ai.noeHHa corAa-
MaHRaToY; meHHm o BLmnoqeHHH noAMaHraTHux H Apyrx Tep-

b) TeppTrropm, Koropue Yoryr 6uabn OT- pmiopHi B CHcTrey oneiH, Kax aB npeAycMoTpeno
TOprHyTur OT BpaZecKHX rocyJapcTB B pea3yj- B cTaTe 77.

TaTe BTopoH MBpOBOi BOBHHu, H

c) TeppHmopma, Ao6pOBOnLHO BsxjnoiqeH e B Cmamw 81
CncTeMy oneim rocyAlapcTBaMH, oTBeTrcieHHl- CoriameHHe o6 oneKe B EaBnoY caiyae AOwas
YH 3a HX yUpaBjieHne. BKJoqaTh yCAOBHH, Ha iOTopUx 6yAeT ynpaBarb-

2. Bonpoc o TOM, Kaime 3r TepprTopHH sume- Ce TeppHiopHa non onexoft, a amse onpeAReJxm

nepe'wcaieHHnx KaTeropaHl AoHaurbi 6ubm BirJ- BJiacT, Xoropa 6yAeT ocyHmecTBAmfb ynpaaaeHHe
qeHU B CHCTeMy onexiH H Ha aBx ycnIoBax, 6y- TeppTropHef noA oneKon . Taiaa Ba.acn, HabL-
AeT npeRMeTOM nocineyionero corJamenHa. BaeMaa Raaee ynpaBanjaoefl BacTio, Moaer

npeaCTaBJar , co60o onHo HO 6oaiee rocyAapcTs
CmamaA 78 Hm OpranHmwaHo 06'eeHHeHHux HanuAH , rax Ta-

CHcreMa onexK He pacnpocTpaHaeica Ha crpa- KOByo.
HU, cTarBme eileHamn OpranmammH, oTmomeHHa
MezAy XomToprum ARojnH OCHOBLIBaTbh Ha ya- Cmamw 82
xeHrHa npHmnrna cyBepeHHoro paBeHCTBa. B no6oY coraameHHH 06 onexe MoseT onpeae-

JanTcS cTpaTerHwecitfl pafioH HI pagonHb, BOTO-
Cmamns 79 pwe MorYT BaiuioqaTb qacTb aM sio TeppHTopHID

YCJOBHs onerKH Ana Lca,.oli TeppHTopnH, noARe- non onexoft, Ha sOTopylo pacnpocTpaHnerca corJla-
zairefi BRSKloeHaHio cBHcremy oneKH, B TOY qiHCjie IeHine, 6e3 ymep6a Ra KaKoro 6bi TO Ha 6mujo
ace HaMeHeHaa H nonpasia, onpeAejxaiorc coraa- oco6oro corjiameHns a Rnl coriamueHuH, 3axJnoqeH-
meHlCHMH HenocCpeacTBeHHO aaHHTepecoBaHHLIX HIIX Ba OCHOBaHimH CTaTb 43.

rocyAapcTB, Blioqaa cTpaHi-ManJaTapaH, a TOY
cAmyae, ecJin TeppTropHH HaxoABTrc noa MaHa- Cmam 83
TOM oaHOro 13 nieHoB OpraHmi3amm, H yrTepa- 1. Bee QpymHnmII OpraHH3BawH 06'eniHeHHUnx

AaloTca, KaK npeAycMoTpeHo B craTbax 83 H 85. Hailni, OTocaHecs K cTpaTerHqecluK pafloHaM,

Cmamtu 80

1. 3a ncrJioqeHHeM cjiyqaeB, coropue MoryT
6UTb coraacoBasu B mHHHBHryaibHux corAame-

HmlSx 06 onexe, 3aaJslOqeHHux cOrAacHO craTBaM
77, 79 H 81, BarLuoqaionr x razIylIo TeppHTopmo
B CHCTrey oneiK, n anpereb Ao 3aiiroqenHHa TaKHX

nRBoo'laa yTBepAcuHHe ycjroBnf corameniuefl o6
oneKe ii Hx H3MeneHnil Hm nonpaBoiK HYM, OCy-
ineCTBAiSiOTC COBeTOM Be30HaCHOCTH.

2. OcHoBHue ueaiH, H3ioeHHHue B cTanbe 76,
OTHOCaTCa K Hapoay KazRoro H3 crpaTerqecKHx

paiioHOB.
3. CoseT BeaonacHocTn, co6AIomaa ycjiosB co-
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HPasoeynna 6e3 ynnep6a nas noernmenns !mime-

Hanomennus aura H npri yesoami co6zionenna 

numeral! eraran 80. 

Cmames 77 

1. enerema one= paenpoorpanseres HS raxne 

repperoprm 113 Hnzeneperae.nermus Eareropalt, 

Roropue mom arm BICA10.1eR61 B Hee eon/large-

MUM o6 onexe: 

a) Tem:Grown!, Hirae Rasonranees no 

mail/m.1.0m; 

b) Teppwropnn, Horopue moryr 6hrrh or-

roprRyrbi OT SpItHeCKHX roeynapera B peaysa-
rare Bropolt Mnporaii Bohm, ii 

C) TeppHrOpHH, AO6p0BOJILMIO munueraue B 
eneremy onera roeynapormana, ornerersemns-

aa Hs yupaaxeme. 

2. Bonpoe 0 TOM, xame H3 reppnropall Mane-
nepeuenennus Rareropnit nOSMHU 6arra BICAIO-

=rem B enmity mean if Ha Huns yenomma, 6y-

;ler npumerom noenenyiennero eorsaarems. 

Cmamas 78 

CHereMa mmHg ire paenpoerpanseres Ha orpa-

HU, eTaBlIMe 11.fieHaMT1 OpMFM3a11,1M, onion:mums 

mezny xoropumg xanen161 OCHOBLIBSTLC,11 Ha pia-

zoom npnininna eynepennoro paaeHeraa. 

Cmamas 79 

YCAOMIS °nen ens Kammfl reppirropm, mane-

mania mesiogenmo n eneremy mesa, B TOM nnene 

Bee sameHeHns ii noupeamn, onpenenarae0 COTAS-
MeHILSMH HenoepenemeHno 3a1MTepeCOMIHMIX 

roeyeapers, BRAIOMIS CIIHMLI-MMIASTapail, B TOY 
CArlae, CCArt reppuropirn Hasa/isms U0$ MOMS-
TOM °MIMI) 113 %ems Oprannaaran, ii yreepat-

names, Ras npuyemorpeHo B CraTIBE 83 n 85. 

Cmames 80 

1. 3a nexeloqemlem esyraes, scropue mom 

661T6 COTJISCOBaH1,1 B IMAHISHAyaAIMbIX eor.name-

HUSS 045 onexe, 3aKAIOUHMIX COVISCHO CT11114131 

77, 79 II 81, ax.nanalotras Ramiro reppwroprno 

encremy onera, If apex> 40 aavuogetnui TMOIX 

corsameHntl, IMMO B Haerommell Ruse He AOMIL-
HO TOJIKOBST6CSI, Has HameneHHe Hamm Jar6o o6-

pawn! IMMIX al TO HH 6uso npaa Jno6us roey-

Aspen rum sio6us Hapaloa 11.7111 yenosnli ey-

riven:Trains meznyHaponHus eorsangeHmli, 

ymacrinnuora Roropus mom 6urb eooraereraeu-

HO Ilzera Oprannarann. 

2. IIyrar 1 Haerogniell cram! He Aonatell 
HOBBTLCH, Bea amoninit OCHOBallaa 4.713 aanepaaa! 
TM °repo.= neperoaopos H 3a1CA10.1e11MI coma-
literal! 0 BEMOMMIHH nomasaamus If ;Ty= rep-
paropHit a eraremy mean, Rex aro npearmarpeRo 

B MaThe 77. 

N UMMI 81 

Corrarneme o6 OUCEC B xamsom =pee smarm 
BiCAXIMITT. pumas, HS Kanpur 6yner mammas-

es reppHropHs noe onexolt, a Tame oupenessrrb 

mem, soropan 6yeer oeyineermars 31:Tama:He 

reppwropHeit no onexoll. Tams Magri, Raw-

neves asee ynpeassnoniell asacruo, momer 

nPeneramarB cofxso onHo BAH 60Aee roeyeapera 

mm Oprammannio 06'enraermus Baran, Rex re-
Roam. 

Cmamas 82 

B A1050M COrXaMeHHH o6 onexe MOSMT opera-
miles orparemeemit Pau Hra palioRu, KOrO-
pare BICAIWISTb qaCT1. HAH SCIO Teppirropmo 
non onexoll, Ha Horopylo peenpoerpauseres COrAa-

meone, 6ea yniep6a jmjia Raxoro 61,1 TO RH 66470 
oeo6oro eorsauremts Hra corner:Hewitt 3SIIMOYCH-

1161K Ha OCHOMOIMI CraT6I1 43. 

Cmames 83 

1. Bee trapuninn Opramitaanno 06'emmeraus 

Bradt, orHouniHees x erparerwieexra palloHam, 

BRA10‘1311 raemeenHe yesosna cornamennit 06 

onexe U Hs HameneHnil 117Iff nollpaBox x 1MM, oey-
!Wen/MIMS COBeTOM Be,301111CHOCTIL 

2. OcHunue TWA.% H3.4011CeHHble B crane 76, 
OTHOCHTCH IC Repeal Rumor° n erparerameems 

paitouos. 

3. COBeT Be3011aCHOCTII, eofraonas yeA0Bna CO-



TREATIES

rniaeHmr o6 oneCe H 6e3 yumep6a Ra Tpe6oBamrt
6e3onacHocm, nojnayeTca noomniao CoBeTa no

OneKe aJm BUno.HeHBR Tex y4)HKrHAi OpramBa-
ian 06'eAlHeHHbux Haunfi, B cooTBeTcTsHH c CH-

CTeMoil oneKH, KOTOpbe OTHocarTa K IIomHTHqe-

CKHM, 3KOHOMHIeCKIH H CORHaJtbHNM BonpOCaM,

a TaKae K BonpocaM B o6nacmT o6pa3oBaHa B
crpaTerHi ecKnx pafioHax.

Cmams 84

063aHnIocTLio ynpaBaomon eti BanacT asBjierc
o6ecneqeHHe Toro, rTo6i TeppHropHa noA oneKoff
mrpaJa cBOio pOJIb B noAAepaaHmHi MemAyHapoA-
Hor Milpa H 6e3onacHocTn. C aTOi nenbmo ynpaa-
.nalonaas aacTb ynonHoua'qOiaeTca HcnoibaoBaTh
ao6poBOLnbobe boopyZeHlue e e CH, cpecsTBa o6-
cnyHBBaHHa H noMonIb TeppnropH n non oneKoft
npn BaunoaHeHHH o6aaTeJbihTB, npMHHMix B aTro
oTHomeneH ynpaBA inefii BAacTbTo nepeA CoBe-
TOM Beao3naCocTH, a paBHO H aia MeTHmoi o6opo-
HU H noRAepXammH aa oH a H pKa B npeAejnax
TeppHTopHa noA oneKoft.

Cmamsa 85

1. yDHKI HH OpraHn3amauL 06'eAHleHHUX Ha-
lnii B oTHomeHmHn cornamUeHrni 06 oneKe 1Aa BCex

pafoHOB, He oTHeceHHux K acAiy cTpaTerenieciHx,

BKmi'aa yTBepznAeHHe ycjoBHft coraameHHf 06
oneIKe H HX n3MeHeHaHi HnH nonpasoK K HHM, ocy-
MnecrTnaHoTca reHepanuaHol AccaM6ieel.

2. COBeT no OneKe, AefncTBymlol f noA pyxo-
BOnCTBOM erelepa.'bHof AccaMu6en, noMoraeT re-
Hepajn.Hof AccaM6iiee B BuTnojnHeHHH OTHX yHK-

rJIABA XIII
COBET no OIIEKE

Cocmae
Cmamas 86

1. COBeT no Oneie ocToaTr Ba caenymonax
qIeHoB OpraHrl3aam 06'eeHHeHHnx Hanwl:

[59 STAT.

a) Tex 'qeHOB OpraHHaa3ai, KoTopue
ynpaBnaioT TeppHTOpHHMH non oneKofi;

b) Tex q'IeHOB OpraHnsamm, nomHeHoBaH-
HUX B CTaTbe 23, KOTOmp e He ynpa&nanoT ep-
pnHopnrfMH non oneKof;

c) Taxoro qHcna Apyrnx qneHOB OpraHIaa-
wm, B36paHHix reHepajnbHoi Accam6AeeA Ha
TpexroaH'ql cpH CO, KaKoe MoaeT oKa3aTbca
Heo6xoAHMuM na o6ecneqeHHa Toro, 'To6ir o6-
nmee WncAo nueHOB CoBeTa no OneKe pacnpeAe-
naoc, nopoBHy MYeny qAeHaMH OpraHm3auaH,
ynpamjiaiomn H He ynpaBsnaiomiM TeppmHo-
pasm noA oneKoff.
2. EKaziii quneH Cosera no O0nee HaaHa'HT

OAH o oco6o0 BajimHuHpoBaHHoe m.so, KOTOpOe
6yAer ero npecraBTe.aeM Ba CoBere no Onere.

0yucwr4uu #u notHoMOru

Cmamnb 87

reHepajinlaa AccaieY6ea H HaxoHanHca noA
ee pyKoBoRcrBao CoBeT no OneKe, npn BMaIoje-
maa CBOHX ynHKIH, ynojHomanBaaOTCa:

a) PaccMaTpHBaTb o'eTri, npeAcTaBn.ieMue
ynpaamaronmei B-AacTbo;

b) IIpmnHMaT neTHnHH H paccMaTPHBaTh
nx, KOHcybTnpyacb c ynpaBajorgnefi BraeTro;

c) YcrpaHBaTh nepHOAHqeexe nocenIenHa
cooTBeTCTBsyiox TeppHTopHi noA oneKofi, B
corjlacoBaHHbe c ynpaBnalorneri B.acTbto cpo-
K,BH

d) IIpeanpnHilMaTb ynoMaHyTre p ApyrHe
aeTcraBa B cooTBeTcTnni c ycnoBHaaHr corja-
meHuhl 06 onexe.

Cmamb 88

CoBeT no Onere paapa6aTrBaeT aHKeTy OTHOCH-
TenJHO noJiTHlecKoro, aKoHOMHiecKoro II COrH-

anbHoro nporpecca HaceieHHa awnoft TeppaTo-
paH non oneKol, a Tamxe ero nporpecca B o6jacrm
o6paaoBamm, a ynpaasnaonmaa Brnacr Kaaamof
TepparopaB noa oneKofi, Bxoaarnqe B KOMeTeH-
mwo reHepan.bof AccaM6aeH, npecracTaBaeT no-
caenaHe ezeroimsae xoriaAn Ha OCHOBe 3roH
alrzeru.

11421142 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

maiming o6 onexe ii 6ea yuEep6a s.m Tpe6oaannit 

6133011aCHOCTII, 110J11.3yeTCH 11011011.H.10 COBeTa HO 

ChMite xxn aunomenna TCX 41301101,11/1 Op110613/1-

10111 06'elumennux Haunit, B COOTBeTCTB1111 C en-

cTemoft °nem, HOTOpble OTHOCSTCH K 110./11111003-

CAHN, 91COHOHIPICCICIIM 11 COHBaJlblIbIM Boupocam, 

a Taicse K Bonpocam B o6nacTn o6paaosanna B 

eTpaTermiecxnx paiionax. 

thnamm 84 

06EraannocTmo ynpaaxmouxeii anacTn nanneTes 

o6ecnegenue TOM, 01061.1TeppnTopas no onexoll 

mrpaxa CB010 p0J1b B noinEepacuran meantynapoA-

noro mnpa n 6e3onacnoeTn. C io6 nexmo pupas-

Amman exams ynonnomannsaerca HCII0J11.30BaTb 

A015P0B03bIlble Boopyzetome emu, cpeacTaa o6-

czysznascan n nomoinb Teppwropnn mit °limn 

npn nianoxneinin o6fraaTenbeln, npEriorrux B eTon 

OTHOEUe1111211 pnpandunonleii 11.11110Tb10 nepeg Cone-

TOM Se301111CHOC711, a psalm n xml neernoil o6opo-

n nomepacanns amnia H H0p1W13 B upexexax 

TeppnTopne not( onexolt. 

Omamt.g 85 

1. oDynicunFt OpraHH3011I111 06'eallfleHMIX Ha-
miii ornomenErn cornamendi o6 onexe xxs Bcex 

pailonoa, He ornecennux K unciry crpaTenrieettnx, 
munogan yraepuitenne yea:loin connamemdi o6 

onexe a 11X namenennit flan noirpaBox x mu, oey-
meeTaantareu renepannoil Accam6xeeit. 

2. CoaeT no ()Ilene, AetIcTapoinnit [lox pyxo-

aoncTeom renepaihnott ACCI1M6J1e11, 1101101SeT re-
ttepantamit Accam6.nee B aunonnennn unix dInx-

unit. 

MARA XIII 

COBET flO OITEICE 

Comae 
Cinambs 86 

1. Coen no Onexe coo-roar Era cxexpouna 

qJlellOB Oprannatuum 06'exunennux HanEdt: 

a) Tex lIxenoa Oprannnaunn, xoTopue 

ynpannsnoT TeppnTopnEnan no onexoll; 

b) Tex %nem Opranmaatunt, nonmenoBan-
MAX a C'TaTbe 23, xoTopme ae ynpamsnoT Tep-
pErropmnan no onexoA; 

c) Taxoro qllexa xpyrnx lIxenoa Oprannaa-

tont, na6pannux renepaxEnoff Amax&Teat na 

TpearoxnunEdi cpox, xaxoe nouer mamma 

neo6xoxnethat Eon o6ecnegenna Toro, vroai 06-

nee gnexo gxenos CoBeTa no Onexe pacnpexe-

JLVIOel. nopoany Emmy 11xenamn OpraH113BHHH, 

yupanxinorckann B ae yupauxeicannEm TeppErro-

pmmn nox onexoti. 

2. ICauxu 'e ConeTa no Onexe naana,nrr 
Atom oco6o Kaa.uninnEnposamme anno, xoTopoe 

6pter ero npeAcTannTexem B Come no ()Ilene. 

(Pytaniuu u Ho.n.o.uoutut 

Cmantsu 87 

renepaxmiax Aecam6xea a naxomunefica noA 

ee pyxconcternom Com no Onexe, "[pH nunome-

um mons (Dyniamit, yno.anonamonuaren: 

PaccmaTpnnan mew, npeAcTananemme 

ynpanzzronkei nxacruo; 

b) Iipircnntan nennuni n paccmaTpnaam 
ax, xoncyxurcpyach c ppm/unmet! Bantam; 

c) YeTpanaaTE nepnoaugeexne nocemenna 

cooraeTeTarommx Tepperopnit no onexon, 

cornaconannue e yrrpannsnorgeti exacTmo cpo-

KR, 11 
d) lIpemipminmaTE ynomnnyme n Apyrite 

XPACTBEill B COOTBeTCTB1111 C yeaorninum coma-
mond o6 onexe. 

Cmambu 88 

CoaeT no Onexe paapa6aTuaaeT anxeTy OTHOCH-

Te./11H0 noxinnucxoro, 81101101411‘leCKOCO 11 emit-
axmoro nporpecca KaceJieRaN xamAolt TeppErro-

pan nox onexoi, a Tame ere nporpecca B o6xacrn 

o6paaonanna, a ynpamunconaa loam salmon 

Tepromapna no onexoll, BEOXIlaceitn xonneTen-

Enno renepaxmolt Accamonen, npeAcrannaeT no-

cxexxeit exeroxnue xosnalku Ha comae 3T011 

111111eTbl. 
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I'ojocoe6aue

Cmamta 89

1. KaaNUAi .eH CoBeTa no OneKe HmeeT oAHH
ronoc.

2. Penmena CoseTa no OneKe npmunHarorca
6ojnmicnrBox ro ocOB npHcyrcTByIroMix a y'acr-
By]omx B ronocoBaBHH 'ienoB CoBeBa.

Ilpoe6ypa
Cmamas 90

1. COBeT no OneKe npHnimaeT CBOH co6cTBeH-
Huie npaBHna npoReAypu, BnKXnoqa nopaAOK HB-
6

paHrH csoero IIpeAceAaTejie.
2. 3aceranHH CoBeTa no OneEe coaLBaoTrca no

Mepe HaRo6HocTH B coOTBeTCTBHH C ero npaBHzaMH
nponeAypui, KoropUe AojazHn npeAycMaTpHBaTb
coabB aaceAaHHt no Tpe6oBanmmo 6ojnmlHcTBsa
UleHoB CoBeTa.

Cmamws 91

CoBeT no Onexe noan3ayeTc B cooTBercBy-
mOnIx caysaax noMonmuo SKOHOMHqecKoro H Co-
uHaBuBoro CoBera a cuneHanaBBH poBaHHIx yqpea-
AeBHHi B oTHomeHBH BOnpOCOB, B KOTOpUX OHH CO-

OTBeTCTBeHRO 3aBHTepecoBaIU.

rJIABA XIV
ME;IlYHAPOaHm CYl.

Cmam.s 92

MeaiayHapoAlHui CYA aBBJierca rnaasNbM CyAe6
HIYM opraHoM Oprann3annn 06'eaHHeHHix Haiil.
OH AeflcTyeT B COOTBeTcTBHM C npHnaraeMbWu
CraTyroM, KOTOpufl oCHOBaH Ha OraTyre IIocroan-
Hofi IIanamT MexAyHapoAHoro IIpaBocyAH 06o-
paayer HeoT'eYzeMylo acmT HacromHero Ycrasa.

CmamsM 93
1. Bce qnesr OpraimaamBH aJisamoca ipso

facto yqacTmHsaM OraTyra MexayaapoAHoro
Cyaa.

2. rocyAapcBmo, He zaaBaroneeca qneHoM Opra-
BHaa4H, Moer craTb y'acTmo OM raTyra Mex-

AysapoAHoro Cyja, na ycnOBasx, xoropue onpe-
Aenaror, B xKazOY orAenbHOM canyae, reHe-
pawnHof Accax6neefi no pexomeH.amzH CoBera
BesonacHocmH.

Cmams 94

1. KaaIu qlA eH OpraMnHaMa o6aayeca Brl-
noHmna pemeHHe MexAyHapoAHoro CyAa no TO-
My Ae.y, B KOTOPOM OH BBaaeMec CTOpOHOf.

2. B cn.yae, ec.m xaaa .m6o cropoHa B Aene
ne BUnIOJHHT o6aaaTejnCTBa, BoanIOzeHHoro Ha Hee
pemeHmeM CyAa, Apyraa cropoHa MYoSe o6paTrT -
ca B COBer Be3onacHOCTH, KOTOpufi mozer, eciH
npaHHaeT aTo Heo6XoA.mux, cAeaaTL pexoMeB.a-
mM HaH pemnrb o npHBBTHMH ep AuH npHBeAeHBa
peImeHa B HcnojHeHne.

Cmamwa 95

HacToaxdni YcraB HH B xoef Mepe He npemnT-
cTByeT 1qAeHaM OpramHaasmH nopyqaTb paapeme-
HHe CBOHX pa3HoraacHff pyrBm cyAaM, B CUay yae
cyilecTByloniB corJameHnHi Ha TaKBX, KoTopue
Moryr 6UTb aauJnoeHwm B 6y)yaeeM.

Cmams 96

1. reHepanbHaa AccaMi6ea am CoBer Beao-
nacHOCT= Moryr aanpanmBBab or MeAmnapoA-
Horo Cyaa KOHcyJ.TaTBBHble 3aaloqeHBs no AD-

6oMy iopHnuHecKOMy Bonpocy.
2. plpyrae opraHbf OprainmauHn 06'eaBHeFnu

Hardl n cneuiajnl3apOBaiiHue yipesaeHsa, Ko-
TOPUYi reHepaaRsaa AccauAiea m oaer ATh B no-
6oe BpeM.s panpenmeHe Ha aTO, Taxe moryr as-
npanmsaTE KoHcyarTanrmBHe 3aKAnosenas CyAa
no lopHAHwecKBH Bonpocam, BoaMHMaloniu B npe-
AeJax Hx Kpyra AeTeAnHocTH.

PJIABA XV

CEEPETAPHAT

Cmamb 97

CeopeTapHT COCTOaT H3 reHepa.aBoro Ceqpe-
Tapa B Taoro nepconana, KoroppAl moSer norpe-
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l'oAocoeamuo 

Cmamm 89 

1. Kaamo .1.zeH Comm no Nese Rawer °HRH 

2. Puma= Cosa& no Crime npnniontarrca 

60JMIMIFICTBOBIro.aocoa npncyrcrapotoret H ymer-
rtylornsx B roAocoaannu wienos Coma. 

Ilpowdypa 
Cmamm 90 

1. Coon no Oneme Japannmaer coon co6cmen-

nue paeans npooepypu, ratmogaa nopmpos 113-
6paHHA caoero rIpeaceparear. 

2. 3aceparout Coen no Ones° coausalorca no 
mepe Hapo6Hocrn a coon:tem-num C ero npaanzamn 

11PonaPYIni, moropue po.aznu upeayemarpasars 

coma aacepaHnii no rpe6osamno 6oprstranicraa 

%moo Coaera. 

Cmamm 91 

Cour no Orme nopboyerea B coon:mm.1;3'-

mm urn= nomonkmo Ditonomariecxoro n Co-

wutabnoro COBOTa H cnenmamanponarmua ripest-

Penmit B ornomemm noupocon, B Earopux onn co-

crn3ercraenno aainrrepeconanu. 

DIABA XIV 

MEJICAYRAPDXIIIM CY,4 

Cmantas 92 

MempyHapopHull Cyp 11BAHOTCH THaBHEAM cype6-, 

Hum opranom Oprammaagnn 06'esnoenHux Moult 

Aelicrayer B COOTBOTCTBEM c npliparaemum 

CTaryTOM, moropuit OCHOBaH Ha OraTyTe Homan-

Hoff Banana MeataynapopHoro Ilpanocypna }I Or 

paayer neofemnempo RaCTI, Haerosugero Yeraaa. 

C mamba 92 

1. Bee Ilnenu Oprannaansa HBASHOTCH ipso 

facto yugentaxama Crary= Mezprapopsoro 

Cps. 

2. rocypaperao, He naamonkeeca xlpenom Opra-

nanaunn, moater cram riaCTIMICOM drama Meat-

Pynaponnoro Cyps, na yeaoansa, saropue oupe-

Pommes, Et HaZAOld OTAWII.HOM Carla8, NH& 

pear:soli Accam6seeil no peaomeHpanan COBOTa 

BesonacHocra. 

Cmantes 94 

1. Ramo& tLaeH Oprarmaannu 06H3yeTCH BM-

110/1HHTI, pemenne MemaynapopHoro Cypa no To-

PaNY, B Haropom OH sannerea croponoli. 

2. B cantle, man Kama ara6o cropona B pose 

He B1,1HOHHHT o6aaaresberaa, BoammenHoro Ha Hee 

peinennem Cyna, icpyrm eropolla mozer Opal:am-

CH B COBH! Be30HaCHOCTH, soropull MOZOT, emu 

nprranaer BTO Heo6xoprorum, camera penomeHna-
gnu run permrrb o mauler= mep vz npnaepenen 

pernenna B nenonneHne. 

Cmamm 95 

Hamann& Yana RH a sod mepe no npennr-

crayer %Imam Oprannaanna Homan, paapeme-

One CBOHE panorpacnii ppyrnm cypam, B awry pre 
cyrnecrayronnix coraarnermil rvna Tana, Koropue 

moryr 6um aasammenu B bynYrAem. 

Cmamm 96 

1. renepaabHan ACCalf6.11011 BAB COBOT B030-
nacHocni moryr ampannreary, or MeaspyHaPon-

HOTO CyHa KOHCy./113TaTHBHNO 3a1U110HOHI111 HO aro-
6omy zoprianyeesomy Bonpocy. 

2. Apyrne opranat °pram-num 06'enrinembut 

Haumit 11 eneumaznanpoaanHue rrpezpeuna, KO-

Topmm reHepannan Aceam6nes pan. B An-

6oe 'Tema paaperneHne Ha aro, maze mom aa-

npanmaarb KOHCVIUSTIMIltle asa.nomenna Cyan 

HO 10pHHENCCICITM Bonpoeam, B031111/181011:171M B npe-

PePax HE AIMS HOSITOJIMOCTH. 

PJIABA XV 

CEKPETAPHAT 

Cmamm 97 

Cesperapnar coeroirr 113 rellepaamoro Cape-

rape B more nepconass, maropuli moater Home-
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6oBaTbca Afl Opran-atm. resepab Ctxpe-
Tapib RaHaaaerca reHepa.Hol/ Accax6zeeA no
pexoxesAanaH Cosera BeaonacHocTH. renepan,-
mHu Cexperapi nmazzeca rjaBHauM amN Cqrc -
TaBHUM AOHmociHbM jRaOM OpraHBMaaM H.

CmamM 98

renepanmAI Cexperpi. AelAcByer B 9TOM ra-
secrTe Ha Bcex 3aceaaHmHx reHepaLHofl Accax6-
leu, CoBera BeaonacHoc.m, 9SxoHowecKoro H Co-

uHwanHoro CoBera H COBera no Onexe H BlunOa-
Haer Taime apyre iymiom, xaxme Boaaramc
ia Hero BIHMH opranaM. reHepalbmu Cepe-
Tspe npecrTaBae reHepaniHoi Accax6iee eae-
rojHul oqer o pa6ore OpraHaaHsn.

C,"ama 99

reHepaHt Cexperapis neer npaso AoBoJm.
A0 cseAemu CoBner BesonsOCHrs o mos6x so-
npocax, Koropue, no ero MHeHHm, Yoryyr yporxa
noAepmaumo KxeAymapoAuoro MpSa H 6eaoc-

Cmamx 100

1. UIp Hcnojmeumm CBOHx o6(aHHmoce reHe-
pabmiHH Ceperaph H nepcoHa_ CexperapuaTa He
AOJOrmU anpanmlBaris a Hm noXnIam ysar a or
auoro 6u TO HF 6UJo npaBrmCTBa JH Ba ensm,
nocropomHHet a. OprasamuR. OHam anSiu Bm-
AepzmBaTca or mo6ux AeficBrim wropue morwm
6d oarpam ucaas Ha nomomeHHu , nx Mewysa-
pOAMI AOJOCTSHMX maB, orserr Usmi Torm
xo nepeA Oprasaamwefl.

2. Krau lx eH OprsaHBamaH of6ayeru yBa-
anTb cporo xemyHapoAmH zapaxr p o6as-

HocreT reHepajHoro Ceiperapa H nepcoaa
CexpemspiB a H He mnaTbCa onsaBain Ha ra
Bamoaae npH HCnomLHeRH H CBOX 0o6ma-
Hocrefl.

C.4Mm 101

1. IepcoHaj CesperspHsa HsaaaanmeT reHe-
paLmM Cexperpe,pe coracHo npaBna-, ycrs-
RaBasemuix reHepasHot Accax6eetL
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2. HaAneapdl nepcoHaz BuAemaaercm Aml no-
croaHHoa pa6oTu B ioRoYumecia H ConHa.-
HUI CoerT, B CoBer no Onexe H, no Yepe Hano6-
HOCTH, B Apyrae opramu OpraHBamBN. 9ror nep-
CoSa cocTraBer TeIace CezperapsTa.

8. IIHpH pHeYeHa cyby H onpeAeneHHH ycno-
BH ciy6mu, cegyer pyROBOAecBBarns cs, rnaB-
HUI o6pa3oM, Heo6xoAHBaocTo o6ecnemrm BUCO-
lam ypoBeHB pa6orocnoco6HocH, soMsnresTHocm
H Ao6pocoBecTrocx . Ilommoe BHsMaHHe cneAyer
yAezCm Bsaocrm noflopa nepcoHaam Ha BOBYOw-
HO 6ozee nmpoofl reorps4fHecxoi ocHoBe.

rIABA XVI

PABHtEE HOCTAHOBJIEHB

Cmm l. 102

1. BCaxHf Aorosop BCsxoe MelmynspoAnoe
cormamenBe, samnoemHoe jno6mx 'eHoM Opra-
HaaaNm nocxe BCrTyIxeHm B 0H a HacTromero
YcTaBa, A-Osu 6&UT, UpH nepBOl BOYOHOUCTOI

3aperacTpHpoBam a Cexperapmare H Bm ony6Sm
KOBaHi.

2. HH oA m C3 ropoH B jo60Y axoY r Aorosope
HaH MYezayapoaHox cornameHNH, He aaperHcipH-
POBBHHKX B COOTBerCsBHH C ey nm M 1 RaCTOmiei
cramHs, He MYoer ccmuTc[ Ha Taxo AoroBop rBI
coriameRHe HH B OpHOYM H opraHOB OpraHH3anIH
06'eanHeHmux HamdI.

Omam 103

B TOM cqjise, zoxra o6maaTeiMa qLeHoB Op-
rauHBta B no Hacsoanexy Ycrny oKMymca B
npOBOmpeYH c aH o6maTescrsaB no Ixaoxy
.m6o wpyroM YemAspapomoxy cormunesumo,
npe synuecmeruym ciry yewr o6eaasesacrs
no Raromemxy ycnaBy.

0ao 104

Opr3Mnma 06'ensHemm HawB N noarayeres
au TeppHopmHH Aiuoro mB CBONX eHOB H KO0

npaBocnoco6uocrmn, xoropaz Yoxer onaaaec
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bourbon ma °premium. renepanbask Cape-
r/me namumeares renepaanol Acemileeel no 
penomensamm Caere Beammenocra. renewa-
ls& Cesperape mimes runtime asimmacips-
/SWUM BOAZHOCTRUX AHHIMI OpISH021WHH. 

Cmaines 98 

renepanithdt Cuporapb Hamm 11 MX KS-
Recrse Hi aux nommen renepanuoil Acceith-
XeH, Genera Be301MeHOCM, 310HOMH‘leeHOPO H CO' 
HH&X6HOTO Coma a Caere no °nue a B61110.1^ 
user isms mime chrunen, name aomareeries 
Ha nero Drama °pause. re Hid Came-
rap npesorameer reaepammoil Acesedviee me-
rman% caner o *are °premiums. 

Clisamsa 99 

resepeninal Caporals meter npuo XOBOngen 
o eneDenma Cuero BeDonna= o sto6tax Do-

npocax, noropue, no ero =emu, mom yrposara 
nomepememo nemynaponnoro septi x 6siamic-
ROM 

amines 100 

I. IIpn HeHO.IneHHH WO= oleo:tin:wren rene-
penman Cape/spa a nepeonas Cuperapare ne 
sauna aenpannmem inm merlon mum& Or 
mmoro 6n ro un 6imo npanallabC/B8 MX mum, 
nocropoiniel san Oprampaann. OHM BOJDIGHM B03-, 
DePamearees or sio6ux Deland, mopes, moue 
6ei orwarees Hi HZ II0/103E6HHH, xix messyna-
puma HOJIXHOMMIX Ain, orDeremenneix Tenn-
ZO nepes Opremmariaelt. 

2. Nesse& 'Lien °premiums olsayeres ya-
ws% crporo xerrAynrpombrit upentreP ofeem-
Buret renepammoro CeltprISFX IS 'lemma 
Cenperapnars H ne 1161111Tbeit ozammiers Ha m 
&Tame upn ncnoxnem mat cam Aram-
wenn. 

Ctnamaa 101 

I. IlepeoHan Cesperapms naanamterca rem-
rumba( Cexperapem, cowmen° npunran, yore, 
nasztottembac renepturbnoil Accam6reell. 

2. Hemmernall nepeonas BbinedlieTta MX HO-
crownwil peon; B 9HOHOYMeennftu Coinaan-
nid B CORM' no Nene II, no Xepe HM06-
Mem, B ;Tyree uremia Oprammensa. Orar nep-
0011811 eneTandneT Cesperepaare. 

8. ilpi mamma caysoy H onpesenema ycjlo-

BH exYz6H, exeMeT Prummeremenace, 
o6paeom, aeo6xonemerbio oleeneaars Diaco-

nal poems pa6onenoco6nocra, XOXISeTeHTHOOTH 
Do6poconeerimerti. Amemoe tonixamie calmer 
mum B&SHOCIX noslope nepeossu Ha BOaX01-
HO 6mee lammed reorpatinmeesoll wane. 

NIABA XVI 

PAM= IIOCTAHOBIIEHUR 

eMelneX 102 

1. Beard% proup X HenEne emsynaposnoe 
commenae, ammuennoe sio6ias %smog °pre-
IIRGagEGI Men ncrymenes n Cary HaeTOMItene 
Yana, gosami 6r,rrb, npn newt% BOBIOXHOCTII, 
aapenierpnpomma B CenpentpHaTe H nil ony6m-
KOBSHEI. 

2. 1111 OMB 113 eropon B n105011 MOM soronoPe 
Han messynapomom commune, no uperaerpn-
ponanaux B cormieremmi c ilynerm I mermaid 
eTST6H, He NOWT eebLIBISeS HA 111.1tOtt noronop HHH 
commune ea B mom na °prelim °primulas' 
06'emmeirmax Hasid. 

CfHOMMI 103 

B SOX cnyne, Kora oftgaarenersa %tenon Crp-
rannasonz no Hammon Ycrany mama 
nparnsopemc mix o6socrencntaks no loamy 
Jai& ppyroxy Itennyvapoxnoxy commenno, 
nponnyinecampo my mew o6scarencrna 
no nacrosonemy Yerssy. 

Omarsto.s 104 

°premium 06'enseentnax Haunt mane= 
na repperome =sore ma mons %Tenon moll 
npuocnoco6noermo, arrow maser manna 
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Heo6xoAHXofJt A BunoAHeHew ee 4iyHmHuf H Ao-
cmueHna ee neJief.

Cmamu 105

1. Opramaaawm 06'eAHHeHHuX Haimd nob-
ayeTca na TeppHropnH lauaoro a3 CBoHX LinenoB
TarHm npHBHJmerm H H H MMymnTeraT , soropue
Heo6xoAHlmu Asm ocuzxeHns ee Hejefi.

2. IlpeAcTaBHTeH 'qenHOB OpraHn3anma H ee
AOAZHocLTHe JiHa Taiae noAfayiorca npHBale-
rIaHn HB MyHTeramH, KOTOpUe Heo6xofHnAuii u
caMOCTOHTTeAbHoro BUnoIHeHn HmH CBOHX ;pyHK-

XHi, CB3aHHUlX c AesreJMrHOCMTb Opra3aarMH.
3. reHepaznHas Accam6sea YoerT zeJra e pe-

KoMeH 4amHM A onpeaezenma nAeTafe npnenHe-
HBH nyHTOB 1 H 2 HaCToainefl craTb, a Tanxe Mo-
Xer npewaaraMT qAeHna OpramHHaam KOHBeHm
jum aTroH JeaL.

rJIABA XVII
MEPOIIPHRTIf II0 BE30IIACHOICTI B

IIEPEXO ,HH E IIEPHOA

Cmamt 106
Bnpeab AO BcTynueHila B caHy TaiHX ynoMa-

HYTmx B cTaTbe 43 oco6 ux corAlameHIi, sa-
KHe, no KHeHInm CoBera BeaonacHocTH, aawT eMy
B03MOZHOCTL HaqaTb ocyxecrTB eHHe CBOHx o6a-
aaHHocTref, corjacHO craThe 42, yaCTmHHKBm lera-
parnH qemipex AeplaB, HnoAnHcaHHoI B Mocue
30 irra6pa 1943 r., B paHmna 6yayr, B coor-
BeTcTsHH c noJaIoeHMsam nyHmra 5 alofi erNiapa-
MUH, IOHcyAJbTpoBaTbCh apyr c ApyroM H, B cly-

'ae Heo6xoAHYocrH, c ApynHrmH qJeHaMH OpraHH-
aaHWH c uenPo Tanan COBMeCTHwx AefflcraHi or
BMeHH OprsBHaaHa , x e ae Moryr oz3aTbcA He-
o6xoAHMIUMH A noaAepsaHra xewxyHapoAoro
Mupa n 6e3onacHocMH.

Cmamsx 107
HacTromanB YcraB, HH B xoeff mepe, He mnnmer

mPHAFlHecEoi CHJI AefcTB n, peAnpHrHarMe Hw
camHr OHrpoBaHmHe B peynIbTaTe BTopoff Mapo-
BOB BobHU HecynulHm orpeTCTBeHHocrT 3a Tsrae
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AeffcTBnH npaBTejiCTBaMH, B oTHomeHHH muo6oro
rocypapcTa, Eoropoe B TeqeHHe BTopofi MBpoBoH
Bofi:b 6iua Bparo .mno6oro H roeyaapcrB, noA-
mHcaBnm '' HacTomiA YccTaB, a Tarae He npe-
naTCTByer TaHYM AeACTBmaM.

rJIABA XVIII
IIIIPABKI

CmambM 108

IIonpaBmH x Hac'romieMy Yc'aBy BcTrnaiOT B
cIy AnH Bcex qjeHoB OpraHHaauHH, nocne Toro
Ua OHH inpHHMar aDnya TipeMaMH InJocoB q'eHoB

reHepaAnHof AccaM6ieH H paTHmQinUpoBaHU, B
cooTBserTBHH C Hx KOHCcTTyHOHHOHO t npoeAypoff,
AByMa TpeTHmmH LeHOB OpraHHnaaI , Bmnoqam
Bcex nocroawHHuHx neHOB CoBera Be3onacHoca.

Cmamn 109

1. C ne.nlao nepecmorpa Hacroanero YerBaa
MoxeT 6UnT co3BaHa reHepaiHnaa KoHn(epeHHnH
qneHoB OpraiBEaIHH B cpoK H B MecTe, xoropTje
AOjMHU 6un, onpeAejeHim AByma TpeTm ronio-
coB IneHOB reHepanaHof AccaM6neH, H ronoca-
Mn mao6ux ceMH qneHOB ConeTa BeaonacHocTr.
Kaijjlt neH Op'ramHaaum 6yAeT Y mie Ha ROH-
fepem4Hm OAHH rwioc.

2. Jxo6oe 3MeeHneHe Hacroainero YcTsa, pe-
KoMeHAoBaHHoe AByMa TpemaMH ronOCOB yqeCTRH-
KOB KoH(pepeHIHn, BCTynHT B cany no paTHIHra-
InH, B COOTBeTCTBHH C nX KOHCTHTy'HOHHOfl npo-

ueAypofi, AByMa TperTm q'LeHOB OpraHnalum,
BKioqaa BCex nocTOaHHuX nueHonB CoBerT Beeo-

nacHoctrn.

3. Ecr Tasaa RonKo epeHuna He coCTrorBTCS
AecaTof ezeroAlofi ceccHn reHepawlHofl Accam-
6jeH, cqnnTa co BcTynjeHHa Hacrosnnero ycTaBa
B CHay, npeAJioeHHe co3Bab Tabyo0 KoHpepeH-
io BsI0ioaercH B noBecrTy AH ao8 ceccim

reHepaabHofi Accaui6en, H KoHn4epeHnuH coau-
naerce, ee ao 91 6yaer pemeno npociTu 6on-
mHrCTBOM rojnocoB qJeaoa renepa.iaRol Accam-
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Heothommoft Nur mmomeninc ee cl)ymatt 
cniateHHH ee HeAet 

CHUMIM 105 

1. Oprainnaarimx 06'egmHemnix Haw& nonb-

ayerca Ha TeppEropm xam.noro H3 CBOBX 11BeHOB 
TSIMMH ITHEHAMIIHNH H MOITHHTeTSMI, xeropme 
HeokoHambi jia Hoemzenna ee geHeft. 

2. HpeAcrasHrem T-LneHos Oprarninaum H ee 
ABBEHOCTIMe mina mate Hanbayiarca HpHamm-
maul ii }Emmymacrame, xcrropme }leo6soomu MB 
CSMOCTOHTeAbHOM BLMOAHeRSH MIR CBOML 4)pH-
Het CB.93SHMAX C HeareJIMIOCTMO OrIMBHMMEM. 

3. reHepanallas Accameoea mozeT AeASTb pe-
someHlaumm jvzz orcpeHezems Henna npnmene-
HIM nyHsroB 1 H 2 Hamm:gen cram, a name mo-
zer Hpemaran, lineHam Opramraarmra HomeHalle 
MB wroA Hem. 

rJIABA XVII 

MEPOIIPHSITHH HO BE3011ACHOCM B 
11EPEXO,AREM DEPPIO,Lt 

Cfnansbx 106 

BHPeAb AO BeTy11,1MHILS B cH.ny MAME puma-
HITMIE B crane 43 ocoomx cor.namenft, ma-

ne, Ho IMeHMO COBeTS Be3OHSCHOCTH, ASIOT ex,/ 
BOMIOZHOCTS Hagan, ocyacecraneme mom o6s-
aaHHocrett, cornacHo crane 42, ynacrHHHH Aewta-
psalm lierupex AepanaH, 110AIMCSIMMI a MocHae 
30 Orra6ps 1943 r., H OpaHU,H9 6yAyT, B COOT-
Bercretai c Honoxemara gylarra 5 Droll jtexHapa-

HHH, ICOHCyAMIMOBSTLCH ApjT C Hpyrom 119 B CAP' 
=me Heo6xoHaxocrH, c Apynnta IlAeMIKH °pram-

Baum c Henn Tam comecrmax Aenendfli OT 
ameHa OpraHHHaam, Hanle *our 0E83aTbCH He-
o6xoHamuma Ham HoHgepatansa mezmapomoro 
inipa H 6eHorfacHocra. 

Cmanssa 107 
Hacroammit Yuan, HR B Hoeft mepe, He Hamer 

BDPHARgeounit CHJII,LAetterima, upeompHHarme BBB 
canximompoaamme B Neptune Biwa Itiapo-
Hoff Boihrm Hecyammic orperemeHHocrb 3it name 
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AMICTBHH IMSMITeABCTBSILH, B OTHOMeHHH Juo6oro 
racYHapcma, xoropoeB Teneme gropolt imposoit 
Holm 6bino aparom mo6oro a rocynapcna, HoH-
immanent HaCTOBILM6 YcraH, a Tante He 'Te-
nant-inn TIMM Hefterranam. 

FJIABA XVIII 

IIOIIPABKR 

Cmatrim 108 

1101paBEH K Hacroancemy YCISBy BeTyHMOT B 
CHAy AAH Hen 11.neHos OpMHEIMMBH, HOCAe TOM 
/MK OH!! IMMISTLI Anyma nperanan MAOCOB mem 
reHepanaHoft Acc,ametneH H panninliumposamm, B 
COOTBeTCTBHH C HS KoHLiktilimcommA uponeHypdf, 
AnyiLH npeTamm %MOB OFSBIOMMIT, UAW= 
Hen Hocroammx sHeHoa Coscra Be3OMICHOCTH. 

etnamss 109 

1. C Ream° nepecmcrpa !MC-roamer° YcraHa 
moan 6mrb CO3Balla reHepartaima HowirepeRams 
%mon Oprarmaaum B cpox B B mecre, xcrropme 
ROAKIMI 61,111, onpanezeHm Hayma venire rano-
COB %num reHepaHmnolt ACCSM6AeH, H FWIOCB-
MIT CMG! qAeHOB COBeTS Se3MISCHOCM. 
MUMMA %en Oprammanan 6yHer amens Mt KOH-
cpepeicu,HH 0,MM ram. 

2. Jlio6oe Hameneme Hacroankero Yeraaa, pe-
ROMEIHHOBBHHOH Harm nperamn MAOCOB ynacTHH-
HOB HOH4lepeHHHH, amp:HT a CHAT HO parmlnaxa-
UMPI, B COOTBeTCIBMI C MX xoncrirryumoHHolt Hpo-
Hagypoll, Hopis vermin ti.neHoa OFSHEMIHHH, 
BKAIMISH BCMIC IIOCTOMIMIX %WWII COHMS Be30-
HSCHOCM. 

3. ECAH =UM RompepeHmsa He cocrourca Ho 
Aeceroit eaceromott ceccrun reHepa.naHoll Accam-
6.rtem, oar= co Hcrywelum Hacroaulero Ycraaa 
H carry, npemozeitHe comnam Talmo Kon4epen-
111110 B Home-ray ox 8206 ceccHH 
reHepanaHoit Accam6Heu, H KomDepefruma COMI-

eCAH BTO 6yHer pemeHo npocrum 6oah-
=Hermit ro.nocoa %/kenos renew:molt Accam-
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TREATIES

6meH H rojocaMH mO6Ux cex eIHOB CosBe

BeaonacHoeCH.

rJIABA XX

PATHPHRAIHS H IHOAICAHHE

CmamM 110

1. Hacimofm Ycr as noexnT paTmip amu
InoWHcauiMH eM roOCyaSpcBaMH, B COorMse

crTBs c Hx KOHCTrmyHOHHoA npoqeypoL.

2. PamTHimmaHO He rpaxorma ommU cA-

sBTLc Ha xpameHe Hpamn.ejcy CoewneH-

.mx mTn OB Aeplmm, zoropoe 6yAerT Ksenpm
o cAae Ha xpaHeHHe IuAOt rpIomH BCe rocy-
xPpcrs, noixmcanme Yetw, Tamse U reee-
po&aam Cempemnp OpruHiam, r o 6y-
, TnB«a3eH.

8 HacroHEIW YcraB BCrrmT B cluy HO cAaie

Ha xpaHenHe pa maqHO rpalor Kran-

Cmeo Pecuy&6nOI, tipame, CodaBO CoBer-

c- Coommaceraecnx Pecny&65 a CoenHeH-

HUm RopojAeBacTBo Bejo6paraima Ha CeaepHol

HpzxuH a Coe emHHuIMH IImiaTa Axepwa,

H 6onEnmmcTox ApyrHm rocyapcrn, nomwcs-
unx ycTaB. IIoce raoro IpaaBreJmcmso B Coew

[59 STAT.

HeHHUX ITITaTOB AepHK 6yAeT cocraTBseH npoTo-

EOA o cRaqe Ha xpaHemne paTH4BHannoHHIX Ipa-
YOT, EOomm c KoTrporo 6yayT pasocjaHu Bem noA-
nHcasB YemaB rocyAapcrsax.

4. rocyaapcTBa, noniceasume Hacroaiavr
YaeB, xOTopue paiHaHXppyiOT ero nocje Toro,
sa OH BcrynmrT cHay, cmayT IlepsonaauMmiHi

'eHaMu OpramHHaaua 06'eHHeHHs x Haat co
BZ c.anH BaH Ha xpaHeHe COHX coTBreTTBy-

lomx paTHaqipIOHHnMX rpaloT.

Cmama 111

Hacroainff YcraB, wraflecaf, Opauyixcaf,
pyccKHi, aHrjiHlcrmit H HcmmnaniH Tlecmh TO-
poro aaior paAHo ayreiHmHaUMn, 6yAeT xpa-
mHTabe B apxmBe IIpaBTreacrsa CoeAHeHHZx

mITTOB Amepmm. ro np-aCremcro npenpo-
BOXAaerT OnHHm YcTaa, AOJ.UMM o6pa3o0 3aBe-

peHaie, IIpae cex a Apyra noXmi-
caBmn ero rocyRapcm.

B YOCTOBEPEHHE MqEO npeAcramrea
IIpaBnrescTB 06'eRHnemux Hai nuoAmcajH
HacTOanmIf YcraB.

COCrABJ O B ropoAe CaHn-paHimmn o,
moHa nasaTM meCToro AnH, TulcHa AeBabeCO

copotr nroro roMa.

11461146 TREATIES 

6nes n BGAOCABH amAsx case maws Coma 

Besonacnocur. 

rJIABA XIX 

PATIMEIKAHRH H 110,B,IIHCAIIBE 

COICHNSA 1/0 

1. Ilscrosnsall Yens sows= pampa:was 
nwerscaslisoul ere rocysapcuanal, B COOTBOT-

cram c Ha BOTICTeryttRommit uposesygoA. 

2. PB,11011011CMHORBEIC /pawn' BOXCHM css-
=That HZ xpanemie Hpasuressersy Comma-
HUH HErsTos Ameisiss, soTopoe 6yser masentsTs 

o csaae øa spasms° sausAoA rpasarsi ace rocy-

*mu, noxascasmse YetsB, MUM sax H Peso-

passnoro Cespexspi Oprassaaspis, Norm Os 6y-

ser saausles. 

B. Ilscrosussit YCTSB scryner H may iTo cSage 
Ha xpasesse paTisPassersornmax /palm MUSA-

mot Pecrry6assoit, Opasszeil, ColD3ON Coser-
max Corstamtenriecsex Pecny6ssa, Coessaien-

nag Ropmesensom Beisso6pwrases s Cesepuoi 

Hpianxes H Coemesubasi JIITBTBMR Asepsis, 

60.11.110BICTBOY spy= rocyAspers, nomnic,as-

unix Yeras. Hocae aToro Hpassrearbersom Cow-

[59 STAT, 

Henna II1TaTos Asepsisi opiter ezerasses upoTo-

KU 0 CAW40 Ha spasms% pliTHOHCAOHOHMIX rpa-
MOT, KOH= C KoToporo Comyr p&30CAAHIA seem nos-
IIIICABLIMY YCIBB rocmapersam. 

4. rocyAspcisa, nomiscasume mermaid 

17cras, KoTopue paTfignio.uppoT ero soc.xe Toro, 

sax OH scryearr B (wry, crasyr HepsoRmabstacs 

%name Oprassausat 06'elsmomsix Haling co 

Wig email IOW Ha EpSHOHHO MONS cooTseTcrsy-
IMMIX paTe4sucangommix rpaxar. 

Cmatsas 111 

Ilacrostusit YCTaB, sirrailcault, clvassylessil, 

pyc,essil, smandicaaritH sensual:sit Tesemi son-

poro HBAHRYITH palm syresumsocif, 6geT xpa-

a spasm Hpassre.mersa Commessux 

IHraTos Amersnra. 920 npassrenerso upenpo-
HONAILVI ROHM YCISIOI, BOXIMIN o6paaos aloe-
pesswe, HpssiaTexbffsax BMX Apyrilx HOPTIM-
MU= em rocvkapcis. 

B VIOCTOBEPEFIBE speAcrassTeas 

11passreabers 06'eAsseiraux Haw& noa.ascans 

sacTosm;s11 YCT&B. 

COCTABJIEHO B ropoAe Can-Opassocso, 

mom Oman mecToro ma, MICRO& AegsTbcoT 

copos =Toro roAs. 
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CTATYT MEWKYHAPOAHOPr CYAA

Cmamma 1

M eyAyHapolhuib Cya, yApeaeneHHmbl YclaBOM
06'eAJHeHmux Hanml B KaqecrTe rmaBHoro

cyAe6Horo oprana 06'eAtiHeHmlx Harim, o6paay-
erTC H aeficmyer B coOTmBreTCiB c mHHecjeny-
loimlPM ncTaaHOBJiHHnm HacrToaIero CTaTyra.

rJIABA I

0PrAHH3AIIH5 CYAA

Cmambs 2

Cyj cocTroT H a EOJuerim He3aBHcHaux cyAel,
H36paHHuix, BHe 3aBHCHMom OT HX rpafBAaHCTBa,
Ha wHcaa jng BuCOEnLX MOpajnHblx KaCTnecB

yAoBeTBopiroinpx Tpe6oBaHHaM, npeA'siBraemim
B HX crpaHax sAm Ha3HaqeHHrl Ha B.ucUme cyAe6-
Hale ojMsKHocTH, BHa aBamsoIZHxcc IopHcTalH C

npH3HaHHun aBTOpiTrreTO B o6Ja'CTII MeoAyHa-
poAHoro npaBa.

Cmama. 3
1. CyA cocroTr H3 TrrHanaTan 'MeHoB, npiHeM

B ero cocTaBe lie MozeT 6bMTI AByx rpaiaaH oaHoro
n TOro ze rocygapcTBa.

2. Imlo, KOT0poe ioxilo paccuaTpnIBaTb, B
HpiiMellellinl K cocTaBy Cyaa, KaK rpalaaHniHa
6
ojec qem oloro rocypapCTsa, cqinaeTrc rpaZ-

AamnIHol Too roryapCTna, B KOTOPOM OH O6l'IHO
nOJIwyeCTCI CBnolMII rpai/AaHCKIiMiI it noIIOjl-
wecRlmMl npaBaMn.

Cmanmn 4

1. '.Ienu Cyaa in6npaioTca renepajbHofl
Accami6jcefl H CoBeTou Be3onacnlocnim n i niea
JnI, Bliecelmllrx B cmicoK no npeaJoTiOeHlIIO Ha-

HloHaJIbHux rpynn nocTomllori Ilaiaan TpeTeft-
cKoro CyAa coraaclio HinecaclylolnTM niOJIoe-
HIlUM.

2. qTo KacaeTcaH 'ieilOa 06'eAnHeHuIx Hanrfl,
He npeW.mTaBAJeHlX B IocTOqilllOi nILaaTe Tpe-
TeiicKoro Cy.a, TO KaH;WaaTlU BUCTaB.I&IOTCs Ha-

uInHaJibHUIH rpymnaMl, fBa1as eHHlbMW AIa

3ToH ueJH HiX upaaBHrejcTBana, C co6JnoeHHeM

yc.JoBn, ycraHOBaenHHX Ai I 'IeHOB IocTo-
amHOft IIaHaTm TpeTeflcKoro CyAa craTbefl 44
raarCKofi KoHBeHmm 1907 roaa o MBPHOM peme-
HIIH MeiAyHapoAHbx croJmnHoBemll.

3. YCIOBHSm , Ha KOTOpbix rocyaapcTBo, yaic-
HHK HacToriero CTaTyra, H He sxoAarmee B Co-
CTaB 06'eaeHHHHbHx Harnli, aieCT yarCTBaBnT B
Ha6paHHH q'eHOB Cyaa, onpeAejaIormca, npH OTcyr-
cTman oco6oro coriamemi, reHepajbHoit AccaY-
6.Jeefl no peKOMeHAanHH CoBera Be3onacHOcTH.

Cmnmbrs .5

1. He no3anee qeM 3a Tpu MecMaa Ao AHa BL-
60pon reHepaJibHur CeKpeTapb 06'eaHHeHHlX
Hawint o6pankaeTca K qaenam IooCToaHHOfi IIa-
.aTb TpeTeficKOro Cyaa, npIHaA8emamnliM K rocy-
AapcTBaM-yqacTHnraM nacTonHqero CraTyra, an
qJeHalla HanIOHaJibHbl rpyln, Ha3HaieHHbIX B

nopHle nyHKra 2 CTaTbn 4, c mlcbMeHHblr npeA-
jo;KeFlIeM o TOM, 'To6bu Kazaaas HaIlnOHaBabHia

rpymia yraaaJa, B Teqemie onpAeneleHHoro cpoKa,
KanriataTOB, MorFyInx npnHnTb na ce6a o6gaaH-
HOCTII qneHa CyAa.

9. Hl.:.:u;am rpynna IIc O102KeT BnLCTailrr 6oJiee
'IcTlIpex KaHanalaTOB. Irpilep! te 6onee 6 .nyx KaH-
AimaTOB BlOryr cOCTonrT B rpaAlaHCTBe rocyaap-
cTBa, nppc'Ta.ineMoro rpynnofl. qiCJno KaHAn-
aITOB, BUCTaB.ieHH14X rpylnnof, Hn B KOeM cJiyqae

He UoaIer n)pepBnliaTb 6oniee 'leu BABnoe 'Incn

uecT, noAJcieauulx 3anojnleHIio.

Cmaminb 6

PeKRoueHayeTca, rro6u Kazaaa rpynna Ao BW-
cTaBJieimn KaHnuAaTyp 3afnpalmiuBaja uelne BUC-
nmx cyee6lliux ycTatloBJeCHni, lopHnmrecnx 4(a-
KyjbTeToB, npaBoBbIX BlICUIIX yqeie6Hu 3aBeae-

Hnf n AiaaeMlir cBoe/f cTpaHE, a TaKae Hauno-
HajbHulX oTLeenfml MewiaylnapAHbux AKaaeMit,
3aaHIlIIOHXlHxc in3yleHieeM npaBa.
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CTATYT MEXCAYHAPOritHOPO CY„TjA 

CMaMbli 1 

ireznynapontim# Cyn, ppentnemmti Ycranom 

06'enmendix Hanna n xamecrne manmoro 
cyne6Horo opraHa 06'ennedmix Handl, o6paay-
ern H adicrayer 13 commend( c tnincecneny-
tordon ROCTaHOHMIEHNII Hacrommero OTaTyTa. 

TVIABA I 

OPPAH113AWIn CY,II,A 

Cmataba 2 

CYA COCTOHT ii omente He3aBlICHMIIX cynei, 
Ha6paimmx, ime 3aBHCHMOCTI1 OT FIX ITIMISBaHCTBa, 
ma micaa MIR BLICOMIX MOpa.11bMAX Kaden, 

Yaonnenopinordtx ne6onaddm, npen'sannamalm 
rt Ex crpaHax ciji maanagenna Ha amain° cyne6-

11110 aCKAZHOCTH, HMI RBM1101MHXCH 10MICTaYll C 
npnaHaHHum arropmerom B o6xacrn mentnyHa-
ponnoro npana. 

Cmamba 3 
1. Cy) cocrom H3 narrHannaTH maeHon, nptmem 

B ero e,ocrane ne dozer 6brm nnyx rpaacnaH oatioro 
R TOM NM roeyaaperna. 

2. ./111110, acropee MOX110 pacemarpmmas, B 
Ilpirmenemin x comity Cyaa, Kan rpancnannua 

6o.aee qe,j oatioro rocyaapena, murraercH rpanc-
Anift1H011 TOM roeyaapcTaa, nTopom OH 0661‘1H0 
ROJII..1yeTCSI C11011MII Cp3410,8HCK111411 it noJnrru-
qCCKIIMII 

Cm/mita 4 

I. Ilaelim Cyaa tra6ripritorea fetiepaxmloll 
Aceamoneeil H Conerom Beaonacilocm in mle.rta 
MRI, mieeennux B CMICOK no npennomeHmo Ha-
4110HallbHIAX rpynn HOCTOMIIIMi Hazarm TpeTell-
eicoro Cyna coroacim tinacecneavonmrst Hume-
HUHN. 

2. xfro xacacru %anon 01Y:eanHemmix Handl, 

He HPe,TeTaRTIPH{II4X 11 ITOCTOMIIIMI Thome Tpe-
TerICE0r0 Cpa, TO KaH,1,113allA BUCTaBARIOTCH Ha-

unonaammon litynnatte, /1113HWICHHballt MH 
8T0/1 MLR MC IlpaBHTCALC/B81111, a co6monennem 
yezonnil, ycraHomnenda Ann gACHOB Homo-

511111011 Haxarm Tpereilcxoro Cps crandl 44 
Faartmoit KoHnetund 1007 rona o ithpHom pente-
HIM mencnyHapondix crommonelmil. 

3. YMI0B11/1, Ha KOTOMAX rocynapcno, ram-

HAM HacToadero Ormyra, Ho He axons:we II CO-
emil Handl, Ammer rfaCTBOBarb B 

laa6padd 'Lannon Cynai, enPeitemloles, HPH greY1̀  
CTB1111oco6oro coraannHnst, reHepantmoit Accam-
6.weit no pexomeHnamnH Conera BeaorracHocrn. 

Cmaman :5 

1. He nommen mem aa Tpn mamma no min BN-
6OpOB Fenepammult Cemperaph 06'ennHeimmx 
Haunit o6pandeTcH x vnenam Hocroannoil Ha-
aarm Tpmeilmoro Cyna, Hpinianaemannim x rocy-

aapcnam-ymacrmixam Hacroadero Ormyra, n 
vnenam HaRIMMLIMMIX nynn, Ha3HMICHMIX B 
nopnaxe nynirra 2 CTaT1,114, C 1111ChMeHHbIM wpen-
aoacelmem 0 TOM, HT0614 icamnali Hal.1110H&IMHaR 
rpynna yEaaana, B Temetme oripeneneHHoro cpon, 
manainaTon, morynnix nprimb na ce6st o6Haalt-
HOCTII wietia Cyna. 

rpynna He MOIKPT nucranirrb 6onee 
gemipex KanntiaaTon, 'Timm' He 6wiee anyx IMH-
mmaTort moryr COCTORTI, B rpamnatieTne ritcynap-

npeacrammetforo rpynnoft. qIICJIO xaman-
Aaron, BUCTMVICHM,IX rpynnolt, hill n KOMI carme 
HO MMICCT npenbittiarb 6onee gem moon gne,no 
mem, noa.nematinix 311110.7111CH1110. 

Calm:tea 6 

PeKomenayern, Tro6bi xamaan rpynna no HU-

craalefinsixaHaniaaryp aaripanunlmna timeline Bb1C-
rum cyae6m.ix ycntionxeintil, lopitatimeennx (Pa-
KyaBTOTOB, Rai:mm.1x BbICIMIX yHe6HbIX 3aBCae-

Annemnil mien crp.ani, a IMMO Hamm-
118.71bH14X e.,iennii memaynaponbzx Annemnit, 

aammalonnixen rnpiettnem Rana. 
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TREATIES

COamma 7

1. reHepajsumn CerpeTapb cocraBaser B a-
4QmaBHOM nopaA e CHeCOK cex m, qas aB&HH-
AaTypu 6uLm BaUCraBieNm. Kpoxe ciyasa, npeAy-
CMoTpeHoro B nyHrre 2 cnmaH 12, TOnbO Jmga,
BHecemwH e B BTOT cnHcox, YOryT 6Umb 36paLL .

2. reHepabl Cesperapi npeAcUaBmer sTOT
cnmcoK renepaabHot Accam6aee H CoBeTy Bea-
OIICHOCTH.

Cmamw 8

reHepaubnaa Aecax6sea H CoBae BesoncO-
CTm nperTynamoT K Bi60paM .ueHOB Cyaa HeaaBa-

CHMO apyr Or APpr.

Cmamia 9

IpH wH6paBHB, Ba6RpaTeJIM AOJIU mm ers B

BnAy, 'TO He TOnbiO u ufi wa6paNmmI, B OT-
AeJnMHOCTn, AonJeH yAOBaerTopsTb Bsce npeA'a-
naemI Tpe6oBamHHm, HO Becb COcTaB CyAe, B

eiOM, AoJIeH o6eCne'I T npeACTa-BameJU- BO
rjsaBHeiHnx 4opx alBHMaaaBWH a OCHOBHUX upa-

HOBlX CHCTeM MHpa

Cmams 10

1. H6pamU csa c erTCa RaHIHam, noay-
qHBmme a6coJIoTHoe 6oamrmHrTBo roiocoB H B
reHepabHol AccaYiiee, H B CoBeTe Beaonsc-
HOCTH.

2. JII6oe ronocoBaHne B CoBsee Be3onacHocTH,

Kxa npN Buiopax cyaef, TBaK npn HaaHaqeHub

qleHOB corjnacBeJrHoft OXMHCeCH, npeAycMo-
TpesHofi crTiref 12, npomBoAbrcs 6ea aBcoro
paaHmIH MeXAy noCToaHUN BN HaenOCToamwa
q'eHMax COBer Be3onacHocTH.

3. B caiy.e, ecem 6u a6coaimoe 60oimnm-
CTBO rOnoCOB 6uaio nonaHo H B reHepa&jbHo Ae-
cax6.ee, B B CoBere BeaonacHoC H, 60oee wex aa
oAHoro rpaxAaHHHa Toro e rocyAapcrBa, a36pan-
HU1Y cMTaeTCB AmUa CTapmHN no BO3pacry.

Cmambm 11

Eca nocie nepBoro aaceAaHaa, coaBaanoro
.Vr B60opoB, OAHO Ham HecEOJlMO MeCT osayrca

[59 STAT.

HeaanoJaIFH HBH, COCTOHTCH BrTpoe, a B CaIyue

HaAo6HocIH, H TpeTbe aaceRaane.

CmamM 12

1. Ecma nocae TpeTero aaceAaHm OAHO Nam
HeCKOn 0O Mecr oKayWca HeaanoaXJeHHaHX, TO

B ao6oe Bpem, ro pe6oBamno 6o J reepajAb-
Hofi Accam6aen, r6o CoBeTa BeaonacHOCTH, YO-
zxe 6Umb Co0BaHa CormccTeJHaa IOMHcCCH B co-
craBe meH vIeHOB: Tpex no Ha3HaSeaHHo reHe-
paSjiHol AccabMIeK H ipex no HaaHaeaqoH CoBeTa
BeaonacHocrT, Aaa Ha6paHa, a6caOmnTH 6o0J

IHHCTBOM rolocOB, oAHoro jmHa HSa KaAoe ene

cBo6oAHoe xecro a npeAcBaner ero aSHA .a-
Typui Ha ycxOTpeHae reHep&abHoi AccaM6JeH H
CoBeua BeHonacHocTH.

2. Ecj cornacRTeJnmHaa aomYcCH eAHHorao-
HO ocTaHOBUTCe Ha KaHAASBType Zaxoro-AH60

jnuea, yAoaseT-opmaonero npeA'aamexax Tpe6o-
BaHBaM, ero maa MoXrT 6Trb BKjioqeHO B a cmCOx
XOTa 6u OHO H He 6uo e BHeCeHO B aHABAaTcHe

cnmcmH, npeAycMoTpenHmie CTaTefi 7.
3. Eca corjracimanarebH KOmiCCHZ nplAeT x

y6ezAeHmo, Tro Bi6opU He oryT cocroaTbea,
Torma nleHM CyAa, yMe H36paRHEie, npHerynamr
B cpoK, onpeAe ueMuaff CoBeTOM BeaonacHocnr, E
aanoameHmo CBo6oAHUx uecT nyreM H6paHHa
n.eHOB CyAa H3 imcJia KaAHAaTOB, 3as KOopux

6JIA noaaHm roJioca, ja6o B reHepajbHoA AccaM-
6jee, A.6o B CoBere BeaonacHocm.

4. B cy-rae paBecTBa roJiocoB cyeft, roaoc
crapmero no BoapacTy Mae nepeBec.

Cmamua 13

1. leiw s CyAa Ha6palorca Ha AneBT aer
MoryT 6usT nepei6pam6 i c Texa, oAH xTO, copox
nojmHOMOB nmrCT cyAefl nepBoro cocTaBa Cyma
HcrexaeT lepea Tp roea, a cpoK noJloMomi! ente
naTs cyAef - epe3 mece aer.

2. reHepSaTLHIb CeapeTapb, HemeA.JeHHO no
OKOHIaHHm nepBNx BU6opoB, onpeAejneT no :pe-
6AHo, KTo H3 cyAef cTaraerca I36paHHlM Ha ya-
3aHHue Bume nepBOHasajbLHe cpoKE B TpN roAa
H B ImecT JaeT.

11481148 TREATIES [59 Sm. 

Coombs 7 

1. reHepasbnui Cesperapb common B as-
4suorrnox wpm* =mos aces sun, qui HARM-
Astyphi 6bum sucrasseHu. Kpoxe ammo, pm-

mermeimoro B Hymn 2 crams 12, T0a6K0 ABM, 
snecermue B war crams, morn &nu Ha6panu. 

2. reHepurbHuil Cesperapb rmescrassHer nor 
crams reHepasumil Accax6see H emery Bea-

011aCHOCTH. 

Optimum 8 

renepasuraH Accax6ses H ember Beammeno-

upHerynaroT K su6opax nseHos Cysa amass-

efOr0 spyr OT imps. 

CIHAMA 9 

UpH E36panms, Ha6Hpsresn A0.1061161 Men B 
war, ‘110 He TOALICO Ba6paHnuts OT-
AanHOCTH, AOJCIE0H ysossersopm BOW npes'ss-
AMMAN 6osammx, HO H Hem COMB mak B 

gum, 1(0.421011 o6ecnemrrb npescramrresserso 

rsasimilmax cf)opx ronnunramm H OCHOBRIAX npa-
BOWE =Tex Napa. 

Cmambx 10 

1. Ha6parmbum cmaratarca lafisHSaTbl, nosy-

mistime a6cosbyrnoe &mummers() rosocos H 

INmepasbnolf ACCa116.11ee, H B COBeTe Se301180-

HOCTH. 

2. .111060e r0.1110C0BalTHe B COBeTe Be301ISCHOCTH, 

sax npH su6opax melt, TUC H ups HaanagemaH 
‘1.3eHOB COMaCITTeXbH011 KOW:HCCHH, upesycso-

Tpmmott crarbett 12, uponasosHma 6ea scssoro 
payncum messy nocrommum H HOHOCTOSHRIAKH 

menamn Goners SeaonacHocm. 

3. B csrute, was 6u a6comarsoe 6osumm-
crso rosocos 6u.so mono H s reaepasbHoll Ac-

cax6see, H B ConeTe SeaonacHocrn, 6osee nem aa 

osHoro rpaxsamana Toro ate TOCpapCTBa,6pan-

HUM C‘IBTaeTCH AHRIL crapand no soipacry. 

Cmambx 11 

&se noose neporo aacesamm, CO3BaBH010 

,TAB BO°pea, WOW RAH HeCEIMIKO xecT marts 

He3a110.11H(HHIAIH, COCTOHTCH sTopoe, a B carme 

Haso6Hocm, H 7perbe aacesrome. 

Noma 12 

1. Ec.sH noose Tperbero aace)1amis mum ma 

neesosum xecr osaaryTca HeaanosHernsam, To 

sio6oe spews, no Tpe6osamno sm6o Fenepasb-

Roil Amax6seH, .sH6o CoseTa &souseHoag, 1(0-
1(01611Th CO3BaHa COTAaCHTeabHaa ICOMHCCH51 B CO-
CTaBe mem wienos: Tpcx HO Ha3HBA811010 relle-

pasbHollACCall6MH H Tpex no Ha3Haq0111110 Cotters 

Beaonacnocrn, paa Ha6pamm, a6cossomux 6osa-

IllalleTBOX TO.a0C0B, OAHOTO altHa Ha =moo enke 

cso6osHoe xecro H npescrassema ero samunka-

Typit Ha ycHoTpense renepasbHoil Amax6.8eH 

Coma BeaonacHocru. 

2. ECM corsacHTesman sox:meat esEmorsac-
HO OMILHOBWICH Ha sammsarype KaEOPO-JIH60 

Anna, ysos.neTsomnornero npes'assaexux Tpe6o-

SaHUSK, ero Hxa Homer 6urb =Amen B cmicoa, 

acra 6u ono B He 6u.rto sHeceHo B sammsaTcsHe 
clamor, upespxorpemnie cramett 7. 

3. ECM cornacHresmas KOMHCCHH upHseT 
y6ex,semno, abloom,' He Horyr cocrosrmea, 

Torsa ‘umfiu CyJ1a, Vac Ha6pacHue, upneTynaur 

B epos, onposessembdi COBeTOM Be3OMICHOCTR, 

aanomemno cso6osHux mecr nyrem Ha6parras 

%RHOS Cysa H3 '911CAS sarkausams, 3a soTopux 

6buoa HOAaHLI rosoca, uu6o B renepasbnoit Ac,cax-

6see, sH6o B Cosere BeaonacHocm. 

4. B csrme pasencrsa rosocos cyseit, ram 
crapmero no soapacry saer nepeaec. 

Cmambx 13 

1. 1-1.11eHli CyAft H3611palOTCH Ha ACUTE. ACM /I 
mom 6brrb nepena6paini, c Tex, osHaso, vro epos 

HORHOMOnHil nsrra cyseit nepsoro comma Cysa 

HeresaeT Rem TpH roSa, a epos nosHoxogail eine 

MR Cy — Repea mems ser. 

2. renepasbauli Cesperapa, Hexesseimo no 

OKOHMaRHH nepsux su6opos, oupesesseT HO 2173-
6mo, KT° H3 cyseil cmrraeTcH rra6pamlux Ha pm-

MAW BUmiC nepsoHaRasurbse cposa B Tim rout 
H B TUCCTI, ser. 
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3. Lniens Cysa npoARonaaro HcnoJaUm CBOm
ARoIZocn BnpeRAb o 3aaYenema HX mecr. lAae
nocne 3aeneHmaH om a o6asn asoRmHB Hasa-
ITe aena.

4. B cayeae noAanq 'uenom CyAa saasaemia
06 orTcaBte, TO 3aaBneHHe aApecyeTc IIpeAce-
AaTeano Cyxa Aia nepeAawm reHepaAnoXy Cexpe-
Tapro. IIo noJxyeHmH nOCAeAHmY 3aaHjeHa Ymec
Cq'TBeTca BaKaHTHIM.

Cmamub 14

OTiKpuBImec BaraHCHB 3anjOAHmOTrc Ten ze
nopAoM, KOTOpUIH ycTaHOBJneH As nepBux Bb-
60poB, c co6noAeHHeM nHmecieAwyiorero npa-
BHJa: B TeweHHe mecama nocAe oTmpurla BaxaHneH
reHepaJrisHu CeKpeTapi npHcrynaer i nocuae
npHr.ameneHB, npeAycMoTpeHmrx crTaTbef 5, a
AeHb Bro6pos ycTaHaB aBaeia CoBeTom Be3o-
naCHOCTH.

Cmamws 15

qIne CyAa, wm6paHHnmu Bm3aeH weHa, cpox
noaHOMOmnl KaoToporo erne He Hcret, ocraefTc B
AOJXHOCTr Ao ncreqema cpoxa noaHMoIHom CBO-
ero npeAmecTBeHHna.

Cmamsa 16
1. q'eHUi CyAa He MoryT Hcnojtasrn HNsamHX

nonmBHeceLHX Ham aArnHamcrpaTnaHBx 06&13H-
HOCTeHl B He moryr nocBminaTrb ce6a HRaromYy
Apyroly 3aanHrxo npoQ4eccHOHax.Horo xaparrepa.

2. CouHeHHa no HacTroainey Bonrocy pa3pe-
nmaorc onpeAeJeHaem Cyaa,

Cmambs 17
1. HHBTO n3 'eHOB CyAa He MOBerT HcnoMII n

o06aaHHoeTef npeAcrTmaBBe , noBepeHHoro w m
aMBoaTa HH B KBKOM Aele.

2. HmIro In qneHOB CyAa He MoxeT yacTBo-
BaTb B paapelleHHH awroro-AnH6o AeOa, B iOTOpoM
OH paHee yiacTBBaja B raqecTBe npeAcraBreHa,
noBepeHHOr, KmH affBOKaTa OAHOB Ha CTOpOH, Ham
-neHa HaRiuHHao IHoro HaH MeXayHapoaHoro cysa,

CJieAeCTeHHOfi XOMnCCBHH BH B BaoY-nm6o HHOM
rKaecTBe.

3. ComHeHHa no HaTromaeMy Bonpocy pa3pe-
maxiore onpeAeneHHeM Cyaa.

Omambs 18

1. Ien Cya He Y OerT 6clm oTpemen or ARo-
IHocTa, IpoMe cnjynaa Kora, no eaHHorAacHoMy

MHeHHlo npo'Hx JCeHOB, OH nepecIaeT yAoBaeTBO-
paHT npeH'aBnHemux Tpe6oBaHnaY .

2. 06 aToM reHepaJnm&i Cexperapb o4miHH-
anJHO yBeAOMmaerca CeKpeTapen CyAa.

3. IIo noAyemHHm aToro yBeAomeHMa NecCoO
CqMTaerca BaasHTIHM.

Cmamas 19

'eHu Cyja npaH HcnHmeHm HH cyAe6mwx
o6mnaarHocTeft noanayoTca Amoswaniecmnrs
npHBHneraHMH H HmyHrreTraH.

Cmamu 20

RKaarufl ueH Cya o6aaaH Ao BcrTyeHnH B
AO.mIOCT. cAelnaT B iTKPEpTOM WsaceanHH CyAa
TOpXecTBeHHoe aaaBaneHHe, 'ro OH 6yAeT oTipaB-
ab CBOR) AOJmcHOCTb 6eCIpHCTpaHO H Ro6po-

COBeCTHO.

Cmamu 21
1. CyA H36Hpaer IIpeAceAaTen H BHae-IIpeA-

ceAaTre Ha TpH ro~a. OHH MoryT 6Ub nepe-
n36paHu.

2. Cya Ha3AHaaer cBoero CerperapanH Moxer
npHHHTrb epu Rna Ha3HaqeHHM TaRHX VpyraH
AOJAHOCTHUXrx jnr, .OTopUe Moryr OKsa.er He-
o6xoanHUMH.

Cmamw 22

1. Mecronpe6bsBaHHex Cya naBjeTra raars.
9TO, OnaHaO, He npearcmT yeT Cyay 3aceaaT, B
BUnoHiom CBOH 4QpyBKHH B ApyIrX MecTax B

acex c.iy'aax, KorIa CyA iafer BTO merJaTe-
HIM.

2. IIpeAceaTeBn H CeRperapb Cyaa AoJIm
npoIBBaTb B ecre npe6ulBaMH CyAa.
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3. 111.ileHbl CyAti Hp0A0JIMMOT MeHOJIHHTb eB010 

AonacHocra spear, ao aamemeHmt EX NWT. Aline 
mote ammonia one 062311HM aaKommTs Hans-
Tble ann. 

4. B &Tynan Holum %nem' Cyaa ammonia 
o6 ormamm, 9TO aaannenice aapecynrca Ilpence-
ammo Cyaa Ana nepeaa‘m renepaabnomy Cave-
Tam. Ho moryneinta nocaeannm aasnmenaa memo 
VOTTaeTCH BaKiMITHMM. 

Cmamba 14 

°Tammuz:tees' mucaHom aanaimatmcs Tem ze 
nopaatom, KOTOphlit pram:well am neprapc Br 
6opoa, c corcormaeHnem maceaneapomero npa-
alma: Tenemie memo 'mote mammas BaNalleall 
renepaammit Ceapnrapt. npacrynaer x nocbunce 
npHrnameHatt, npeayemarpombm craTbeit 5, a 
nem abi6opoa rraHmuntaamea Coaerom Beao-
nacnocm. 

Cmamkg 15 

%en Cyaa, Ha6parnan1 Baum' cpm 
110.1HOMMill ccomporo erne He 'wren, omaerca 
acunsHoma Ao Hermann cpoca HOJIHOMOVHil 
ero npeaniecTseamma. 

Cmamkg 18 

1. %elm Cyaa He moryr HeIIOAHHTE. HHIBICHE 
mumnoecxmc HAH HAMHHHCIpaTHBHME o6smact-
Hocrell H He MOUT HOeBIIIIIATh ce6a H1168KOMy 
APITOily 3aHRTHIO 111104DeeCHOHAILHOr0 aaparrepa. 

2. COMHeHH9 no Hamosmcemy aonpocy pave-
malacca onpote.ccomem Gyaa, 

°mamba 17 

1. Macro 113 nneHoa Cyaa He Moser NCTIONFIRTII 
o6malmocreti npeacramareasi, nosepomoro RAE 
HABOICHTH 1111 B ICHROM Aeae. 

2. HHATO 113 RACHOB Cyaa He MOZeT riaCTB0-
Ban B paapemeHim caucoro-AH6o awn('a EOM " 
OH paHee yvamosan B xageerae npeacTmorreas, 
HOBepeHHOCO, RAH HABOKATIL OAHOtt 113 cTopoH, njffl 
aiteHa HIIHHOHATIEHOPO aim memayHaposmoro cyaa, 

ore/mammon 'common( RAM B IMECOM-AH60 MOM 
mean. 

3. COMHeniel HO Hama:nen Bonpocy paape-
mamma oupeaeneneem Cps. 

Cmamba 18 

1. gaol Cyan He mozer 6Mm overlie(' or Atin-
=mil, Voice car's"' soma, no eaHHoraacHomy 
"menmo nponm nneHos, OH irepeuraer powwow-
pan npea'aarmembm Tpe6oaansam. 

2. 06 9TOM reHepamanall Cexperapb oclartm-
&REMO yaeaomnaerca Comerapem Cps. 

3. Ho nonynemm mom yaocomzeima memo 
onameirm BaKaHTHIAlf. 

Cnsamaa 19 

11AelIM Cps npn HeHOJIFICHHH HMH cyae6nuz 
o6sammocTeti noabayanta ninuomanmeonacm 
npacumerHama H Humpurerame. 

Noma 20 

Hamm& acmH GlyAB 06113S11 AO BeTymeHRH B 

AammHoels ma'am BWITMTOM saceHanmH ()WA 

TopaceemeHnoe aaannenne, WO OH 6yaer ampaa-

MTh eB010 AWIEWOCIS 6eellpHelpaelHO H A0030" 
e0BeeTHO. 

Cmamkg 21 
1. Cyr( na6Hpaer Ilpeaceamena H Banke-IIpea-

ceanrena Ha Tpa roaa. OHH Mom 6brrb nepe-

2. Cm Haananaer amero Ceaperapen MOseT 
HPHHHTb mem,' ana H9.3HWHIHRH maui;Ty= 

AORZHOeTHIAX zaa, moropme moryr oaaaa•mea He-
oftomnamm. 

Comsat 22 

1. Memonpe6btaamem Cput mumerca ram. 
Dro, man, He npenarmayer Cyay aaceaarb m 
BIATIOAHHTb eBOH (PyHIOAHH a AllyTHIC mecrax BO 
acex earwax, Noma Cya 'tanner 9TO acenaTezb-
HMM. 

2. ripe/men/en a Ceapempb Cyaa H0.7010114 
npoznsam B Moore ape6basamta Cyaa. 

1149 



TREATIES

CmamuM 28

1. CyA 3aceAaer nOCTOBHHO, 3a iclunomeHnex

cyae6elux Baltuiii, cpoim n Anm1feabHocTb KOTO-
pux yCTaHaB.'lBaiBoTm CyAOM.

2. qaeHbi CyAa inMemr npaBo Ha nepHoAirieciKH

OTInyK, BpeMH n1 po.mOJiaHTeJiblocTh KoToporo

onpcAe.'iioTC CyAoM, npnueu npmnuiMaeca BO
BHimaHme paCCTOSH ne Or raanl Ao nocToamsoro

MecToarrTejbcTBa KEaSKoro cyaibn Ha poiHHe.

3. 'IjieH, Cyaa o6a3asH 6UbTb B pacnopBesemi

Cyaa BO Bca2oe Bpes, 3a ncKo0oeHNeM npeMeHH
HaxoZAeHHn B OTnycKy n OTcyrcTBHR no npnrlHHe

6o0ie3Hn wIH no HHIUM cepbe3HblM oCHoBaHifai.

AoalHum o6paao0 o6'acHenllul IlpeaceaaTnemo.

Cmamns 24

1. Ecim no a ol-Jmim6o oco6ofi npuoIBe nueH

CyAa Cmrraer, T'O OH He AOJIeH yqaCcrBOBaT a

pa3pemleHHH onpeAeieHHoro AeJa, OH coo(64eT
06 8TOM IIpeAceArTeno.

2. Ecn IIpeaceaaTej. naxoajrr, qTo rro-jm6o
H3 IneHOB CyAa He AOJXeH no Kaolt-Jo60 oco6ofi
npirmHe yiacTBOBmT B 3aceAaHHm no onpeAeieH-

OMy Aeay, OH npeAynpezAaer ero o6 arom.
3. EcAH npH aTOM BoaHHneT paaHoriacHe

Mezay uneHoM CyAa H IIpeAceAaTleeM, TO OHO

pa3penmaerc onpeaeaieHnex CyAa.

CmamXw 26

1. Ipome cAy'aeB, cneiilajbHo npeAycorTpeH-

HUX B HacTrosieM OIrTyre, CyA aaceaaer B noia-

HOM COCITBe.

2. IIpn ycjnorBm, 'ITO 'ncio cyAefi, Hmelontixce
HaJIImo A-i o6p3oBaHlai CyAR, He ueHbume oAnH-

HauaaTn, PerameHT CyjAa MozeT npeAycuoTpemn,
ITO OAUH nAn HecKojibo cyAcel uoryr 6uTb, B
3mBiseMOCTn o o6cTorTeJCeTB, ocBo6ozAeHtl, no

oiepeAn, or yiaCTun B aaceaaHnix.
3. KBOpyM B AeBi, eyeefl AocTaTOieH Aia

o6palo3Bamn cyAe6iioro npiicyTcTBnS.

Cmamnx 26

1. CyA MOX;CT no Kepe Haao6HocrT, o6paao-
BaTb oaly ILn HecKOJIblo KLaBep, B COCTaBe

[59 STAT.

Tpex nim 60ee eyAefl, no ycMoTpeHHlo CyAa Aa

paa6opa onpeAeneHHbix raTeropnfi Aen, Hanplnep,

TpyAoBbX Aej H neJ, xacaioiuHxcS TpaH3nTa H

CB23B.

2. CyA mozeT B .uo6oe npeuH o6pa3ona-b a-
Mepy Am paa6opa oTAebHoro AeAa. qHco cyAeft,
o6pa3ynoilWx TalyIo Kaepy, onpweeiaeTca CyAOM

c oAfo6peina clopoH.

3. ,e.lja aacAynnanaioTca paupemalorcs ra-

mepaMn, npeaycMoTpelHHlMn HacroaRnel cTaThel,

ecnn CTOpoHm 06 3ToM npocTr.

Cmambt 27

Pemerte, nocraHoBJIeHHoe oaHof In KaMep,
nlpeaycMTpeHHUs CTB cTx 26 n 29, cqrraercs

BblleCeHlbiM C&MHM CyAoM.

Cmamwn 28

Kavepu, npeAycoOTpeHHue cTraTbMa 26 n 29,
Moryr, C ConaIBna CTopOH, 3aceAaTb n BsIuAnllTr

CBOH (byHKiM B apyrHix MeTeax, noRHUo raarn.

Cmambr 29

B iuejx yclopenmm paapemeNHs Aen CyA eze-
roAHO o6pa3yer KaMepy B comcaBe narT cyefi,

xoTopaa, no npocL6e CTopoH, Moxer paccMaTpn-
BaTn n paapemaTm Aena B nopsaU e ynpoineHHor

cyonpoHpOBOAcTBa. A, aamaenlu cyaee, Toropue

npmHHaoT AjS ce6a HeBo3MoaHUM npHmmrb y&a-

CTie B 3aceABHnmx, BbIieAPAOTCsa ononJHHMebHO

ABa cyAbn.

Cmambx 30
1. Cya cocTraBieT PeriaueHT, onpeAe.auonHufi

nopaAoK BInoJHeHia IIM Beonx l4pyulrKin. Cya,
B 'laCTHOCTH, ycTraHaBLnBaeT npaBi.ia cyAonpo-

irBOACTBa.

2. B PeraMeirre CyAa MoxeT 6UiTb npeAycmo-
TpeHo ynacnie B 3aceAaHiHx CyAa inm ero lKaep
accecopoB 6e3 npaBa peruaioumero ro.oca.

Cmambn 31

1. Cybi, cocTomnile B rpaaaaHcTBe KaBaOi

113 CTopoH, coxpaHaiOT npaBO y'ICTBOBaTb B 3ace-

aaHllHx no npon3BoasireuMyca B Cyae Aoeny.

11501150 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

Cmamsx 23 

1. Cy A 3acettner nocrosHHo, aa nez.uometmem 
cyAeostmx Hascannii, Cp01131 11 AXI1TeAbHOCTI, KOTO-

pba yeTatlaB.111118,10/C11 Aom. 
2. %ems CyAa nmesoT Islamic Ha nepnonmeciatit 

=yea, spool u Ilp0A0JDICHTe.TEMOCTb moroporo 

011pC,01e.11130TC11 Cp0M, npumem urannsmaema BO 

munopme paccrosHne or Pawn Ao nouroluntoro 
mecrozuTeabcma xascAoro cyAbn Ha poAnne. 

3. Liner's,' Cps o6Haastm 6mTb i pacuopazeinnt 

CyAa Bo Beane ;Tema, aa ncsullomettnem opemeHH 
HaX0MACHH11 B OTTlyClCy 11 OTCylOT131171 110 npumnste 

60.11C31111 HAN BO TIMM cepbeatuAm OCHOBaHIIHM, 
A0.3.7.116111 o6paaom o6'stcHeussum IlpeAceAaTexto. 

Cmantwg 24 

1. EGER no masoll-ATI6o oco6oii Ramose num 

CYAa cmgraer, ITO OH He Annacen ymacraossan. 
paapensespin oupeAeexemnoro Aeaa, on coo6noter 

06 °TOM IlpeACCAMINI10. 
2. ECAll 11pCACCAaTeJ116 flaXONIT, HTO 170-3,1160 

H3 %mum CyAa Be Acumen no nanofi-An60 oco6on 
premium ymacrponaTbB aaceAatunt no oupeAeaest-

Homy eay, OH nPeAPPearAaer ero o6 9TOM. 
3. EC.TH npn nom BO3HHEaeT paaHornacne 

mexuty maenom CyAa n IIpeAceAaTenem, To OHO 
paapenuseren onpeAenennem CyAa. 

01,14/10,1 25 

1. ltpome carmen, cuennzabHo upeArmorpex-

HMX B HacTonsmem OnsTre, Cy A aaceAseT B [W-

HOM COCTaBe. 
2. Ilpu ycaompt, moc.no cyAelf, Hmesonnuten 

HaAIRIO 0.111 o6paaoaamts CyAts, He mespape onn-

BIIOUBIBI, Peraametrr CyAss mozer npeAyettorpeTs., 

TTO HMI HeCK031,60 cyAell morr 661Tb, B 
aaanenmom OT okrostreabm, ocao6orttettm, no 

omepeAn, or Flamm la aaceAasuptx. 

3. itaoPYIK a ACIMITL cyAefl AonpromeH Mu 
o6paaoaastoss cyae6Horo uppermost. 

entamax 26 

1. Cy T MOMT, noMepe Ha,106ROCTII, o6paao-

Han, °Any 1L111 HeCKONIMO xamep. B COCTOBC 

Tpex win 6oaee cyAefl, no yettorpesupo CyAa Azm 

pa.36opa orspeAuesplux scaTeropuit Aea, HanpmdePt 

TPyAommx Aea H AeA, xacasouppcen TpaHarra H 

CHEM 
2. Cy A mozeT H aso6oe Ppm o6paaoHam xa-

mepy Ana paa6opa OT,1:10111,HOIO Ae3a. 1111C/10 cyaett, 

o6pauytontor Tartyso xamepy, oupeAemeTen CyAom 

C oAo6penna CT0p0H. 

3. Aeza aacarnosatores ii paapetuasoren ma-
ttepatut, opeAycmoTpempapt HaCTOHIHeti CTaTbefl, 

CCM CTOpOHL1 06 3TOM opocaT. 

CialltabA 27 

Pensenne, nocTaHomeHHoe OAROlt 113 aaneP, 
npeAyeatorpeHHbtx B CTILTIMIC 26 II 29, C'41/TaeTCH 

aussecemsbas camps Cystom. 

01118711W1 28 

Kuntz, npeArmoTpeHttme crammer 26 n 29, 

mom, C C0131/1C1111 propos', 311CO3ans 11 BEHIOJIHATI, 
CBOH 4/11101,H11 B Amur Nectar, limns° ratan. 

Cfri4HtbA 29 

B Hems ycsopesput pm:seines:ma Aen Cy ,q ezn-

roAH0 o6pssayeT xamepy B COCTABe =TR emelt, 
moropaa, no npocLoe cropoH, mozeT pacemaTpn-

Bans ii paapentaTb Ae.na B nopaAne yuporneHHoro 

cy/tonponasoAcnta. 1J.sia 311Me1161 cyaeit, xerropme 
Hp113111110T MB ceott Hetioamosupos xrpminnt ris-

me B aaceAaHstax, BMACABIOTCH AOHO.THITMAIMO 

Ma cyAbn. 
Cmatisba 30 

1. Cy n COCITIBAACT PennameHT, onpeAeaspountit 
nomox amnomespan nm CBOHT (Isytmontt. Cy, 

maeTHocrst, yrrattanannaeT 'spasm/fa CYAOHP0-
113BOACT1111. 

2. B Peraamewre CyAa mozeT 614Tb npeAycmo-

TpeHo ymacTne a aaceAaHnax GyAa rum ero ramp 
aceeeopos 6e3 npana peruatontero roams. 

Cmamax 31 

1. CyAbll, conrosonne B rpazAasserae mamma 
H3 CT0p0H, corpanasor opals° piaci-sonar. B awe-

AaHIIHX no 11p0113BO33111PHyCH B CyAe only. 
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2. Ecnn B COCToBe cyie6Horo npHcyrcTBHi Ha-

xoAmTca cy'Ab, cocToa0lni B rpaAaHCTBe oAHofl

CTOpoHU, .uo6as Apypia cTopona MoleT mn6paTb
Aia yacmTi B IIPHcyTcTBnn B KavecmBe cyAbn

m no no CBoeMy Bu6opy. 3To namro B36npaeTca

npenHyilecTBeHHo n3 qncJa eTX Jnm, KOTpUe

BUTIMBnra.'ICL B Ka'CCTBe KaHIJIaTOB, B HopBaae,
npeAycMoTpeHHoM B cTaTbax 4 H 5.

3. Ecni B cocraBe cyae6rioro npncyrcTBMa HeT

nn oAHoro cyAbii, cocTOin0ero B rpalaEaHCTBe cro-

pOH, TO RaZASa r3 rTnx CTOPOH MomieT n36paTh

cyAbro B nopnAle, npeAycMoTpeHHOM B nyETre 2

HacToanefi CTaTbn.

4. IIocTaHOBjnemra HacToamieB cTaTnu npnMe-
HBIOca K cAyaasM, npeAycMoTpeHHMb B CTaTLSX
26 n 29. B T3aKX cay'asx IlpeaceramiTeb npocBT

oaHOro, Hrm, B cAjiyae HaRo6Hocn, AByx 'LieHOB

Cyaa n3 cocTaBa KauepU, ycTynmb cBoe MecTo

meHaM CyAa, cocTroaim B rpazAaHcTBe 3anHTe-

pecoBaHHlmx cTopOH, im6o, npn oTcyTrTBim TBKO-

BbiX nIH B cAyqae HeBO3MOHOCTH nipHcyCTBO-

Barn, cyAbaM, cneuHanbHo n36paHHuM cropOHaMH.

5. EcJa y HecCKOZJHx cropo HMeeTca o061hpd

BHTepec, TO OH, IIOCEO.'cby TO KaCaeTrc nPrpHe-

HeHHa npeAuiyluHx nocTaHOBjeHHil, paccMaTpH-

BaIOTCR, xai OIHa cTOpoHa. B cznyae coMHeHHn
no 3TOMy Bonpocy, OHn paspemaKrTca onpeAene-
HileM Cyaa.

6. Cyabn, nHapamHue cornacHo namioeHHomy B

nIyIrrax 2, 3 n 4 HacroMnRef CTaTbn, AOJIobU
ynoaBJTBopaTr ycnjBIH M, Tpe6yeMUM craTbefi 2

11 nyHymro 2 cmraTn 17 n craTbsMn 20 H 24 HaCTO-
anLero CTaTyra. OHN yqacTBnyT B npnHanMr pe-

iieHinfl Ha paBHix npaBax C nX RolJeraMH.

Cmamm 32

1. IneHu CyAa noJiyaioT roaoBOfi ormA.

2. IIpeAceRaTenj noniysaeT oco6yio roABylo
npn6anBy.

3. Bime-llpeAceAaTmen nonymaeT oco6ylo npn-

6aBly 3a Ka;eulb Aellb, Koraa on nHCnoJnnIeT o6a-

3aHHOCTn npeacefaTenA.

4. H36paHame B nopSaAe craTbn 31 cyAbn, He
aB.moIoitneca mieiiaom Cyta, no.ny'amoT B30Ha-

rpaasemoe 3a EKaRsaul AeHb BuEnomeHmm Hm
CBOUX 4yHUrHii.

5. 3nm ornaai, npn6aBEn H B OHarpagAeHme
ycTaHaBnriBaIOTCB reHepanbHofl AccaM6leef. OHH
He Moryr 6bin. yMenbmeHi B TeVeHae cpoa
czya;6i.

6. Ornaa CeKpeTapa Cyaa ycTaHaa.nsaerc
reHepajbHoil AccaM6feef no npeAcTaBjemio
Cyaa.

7. IIpaBnna, ycTaHoBaeHHie reHepanbHof Ac-
caM6.eeit, oupeAenrIOT ycoanOs, Ha KOTOpUX Ie-
naM Cyja n CexpeTapio CyAa Ha3HaqaMoTCZ nencHn
npn BbixoAe Ix B OTCTaBKY, paBHO a1E H yCJIoBH,

Ha EoTopUx qneHbU H CeipeTapi CyAa nojzyaroT

Bo3MenteHHe CBOHX nyTeBbx pacxaOOB.

8. yKa3aHHue BUme OKmrapAb, npH6aBEK n B03-
HarpaZaeHne ocBo60oaroTCa oT BcaKoro o6ao-
;ebHHH.

Cmamma 88

06'eAHHeHHiie Haum Hecyr paexoAu CyAa B
nopaane, onpeAeniaemo rePepajnHol Accax-
6.eefl.

FJIABA II
KOMIEIEHIfI CYAA

CmamaW 34

1. TojibKo rocyapcTBa Moryr 6bhiT cCTpoHaMB

no .eAaM, pa36.paemuM CyAou.

2. Ha ycjolmlix cBocro PeriamelTa B B COO-
BeTCTBll C IIIIM, CyA MozeT 3I3npaUnIlBaTb y ny-

6inibix 1lX MeZAylMapoIAH opramHi13amUfl BHifp-

Mallo110, 0THOCHMayroc EK A.ena, HaXOaUIIXMC HN

ero paccMoTpeimn, a Tarae nojnyqaeT noAo6Hyio

IlHopMailmio, npeATcaBanReMyPo yKa3aHIMHM op-

ranm3auHMaB no nx co6cTBeiloli nHmnwiaTmBe.

3. KorAa no Aejiy, pa36npaeMoMy CyAoM, eMy

Hiia-laeKir aTb TonjKOBnHie yqpeAnTrejnbHoy Ao-

iyMeHTy KaBofi-nJn6o ny6JimlHoi MicwAyHapoAHoil

opralmmraann in.m MemA.yINapoHoil KOHBcnnmI,

3aBioCqeIlHOi B cnny TaKOr AoltylerrTa, CeKpe-

Mapb Cyva yBeaolr.ineT Aamnvyo ny6.mqiylio MeaZ-
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2. Ecan B cocrane cyne6Horo upHcyrenna Ha-
xosnrca cysts!, cocroamnil B rpancsaHcn3e commit 

cropoHbi, Juo6asi spying cropona Homer na6pars 

sns pacing B 111311CyTCTB1111 B icaHecine cyabn 

Junto no cnoemy su6opy. OTO Junto rra6npaerca 
npennyinecrsenno 113 Hucza TeX Aim, Koropme 
nwenraaricb B ICEIHCCTBe KaH,3„MaTOB, B Hopstase, 

npesycmolpeHHom BItTbfIX 4 n 5. 

3. Ecm B COCTaBC cys,e6Horo IHMICyTCTB1111 Her 
1111 onoro cyabn, cocrosnrkero B rpaankaHcrse CTO-

pox, TO Human H3 BMX CT0p0H Mower na6pan 

cyAbro B nopHaxe, npesycmorpeintom B Hyman 2 
Hacroaureil crarbn. 

4. HocraHon.neHna Hacrogurell crarbn upinle-
HffiOTCH K CJIrlaSIM, Hpeaycmorpemium B CraTIAX 

26 H 29. B T3IOIX C.arlafIX IlpeaceAarartb HpocHr 
oaHoro, 11411, B c.ayHae Harto6Hocm, sap( Haenos 

Cysa na cocraHa xamepbi, yerymnis cnoe Hem 

menu' Cps, COCTOSH10111 B rpaacsaHerse aanHre-

peCOBaHHIJE CT0p0H, JtH6o, npn OTCyTCTBIIII 111X0-

MAX IlaH B c.nrae HeBoamozHocm npneyrerso-

Barb, cysbam, cneusa.abno wa6panHum CT0p0H8MH. 

5. Ecza y IleCHOJII,XHX cropoH annexes °am& 
HHTepeC, TO OHM, 110C110.11,117 8TO Hammes upHme-
HOME ppmlayukruc HOCITUTOBJICH1111, paccmarpH-

Ea/Oren, Raft Hasa cropoHa. B cnyHae comHemati 

HO 320141 noupocy, °Hu paapematcrrea oripesene-
111101 CyAs. 

6. CyAbn, mopsHume cor.rtacno 1121108teHHOlfy B 

rryfurrax 2, 3 n 4 Hacrosngeil CT8T1,11, X0.111811161 
ysottrternopsrrb ye.110BILHM, rpe6yembni crarbeil 2 
npurrom 2 cram n 17 n crarbamn 20 H 24 H8CTO-

sugero Oral-yrs. OH11 riacrnyfor B rrpnwirm pO-
11101111fl Ha pannux npanax c XIX ROXIC111101. 

Cmansns 32 

1.. llaeHbi Cps nonyHafor rosonoil OX/1111 
2. Ilpeacesareab nozynaer oco6yto ro)10H310 

npu6anny. 

3. Bune-Ilpeacesarezb nonymaer oco6po npn-
Oanny aa namAuff sem>, sorsa on 11C110.1111HeT o6H-

30HHOCM lipeaCeaareall. 

4. 1136panme n nopsase erarbu 31 cyabn, BC 
anzannunecH c.nenanu Cyna, nonrianyr no3Ha-

rPanUteHne 38 1C8Z1,1it ;term ingnonnernin Inn( 

cnonx 

5. Dm °maw, upnbarate H soaHarpastaelme 
ycraHaaansalorca reHepa.smoil Accamoseeil. OHM 

He mom 6bn-r, ymenbureml B reHeHne cposa 

cnyaiou. 

6. Oman Cexperapn Cps yaraHamlinaerca 

reHepananoil Accamoneeti no npescraHnemno 

Cyan. 

7. Ilpann.m, yeraHossemnae rellepasmoil Ac-
cam6.seeil, onpesensnor ycaoHnH, Ha Koropux 

Ham Cysa n Cesperapba CyAa HaaHanzuorca nencnn 

npu sbixo,ne XIX B orcrasny, parm sax H ycnosns, 
Ha Koropwc snem H Oexperapb Cyan no.synanar 

noamergeHHe CB011X nyresux pacxoson. 

8. YitaaaHHbie Bums ossasbi, upgasKH n Boa-
HarpaankeHne ocno6ontsaHrrcs or manor° o6no-

weinfa. 

attlaMb.11 83 

06' eatHemme Haulm Hecyr pacaorrbz Cyna B 
nopasse, onpesennemom reneparmoil Accam-

&melt. 

IIJIABA II 

KOMITEITHIHIll CY,II,A 

efflattiba 34 

1. TO.11b110 rocyaaperna mom 6bris croponann 

no Annan, paa6Hpaembni Cyaom. 

2. Ha ycnonnax csoero Pernamenra H B coor 
BeTCTB1111 C 111111, Cy a /dozer 33111)811111B/1Tb y ny-

Minims meznyHaposHux oprannaainati Hmt.op-

manna, OTHOCHIHrOCH K ae.aaM, HaX088110FINCH H8 

ero paccmoveHun, a Tame nonynaer n0,1061710 

nwpopittawno, npearrannnempo .ptaaambinin op-

raH1131111HH1111 HO 11X co6crnenHoil H11111111817Be. 
3. Roma no sesy, paa6npaemobly epos!, or' 

Haxiesurr aarb TO.1111011111111C ripearrrenbnomy Bo-
nymeHry E8110fl-An6o ny6sugHoft memAyHapoAHoil 

oprannaanim memsynaposHoil KOHBCHHHH, 

38X.11011e1IHOil B cnsy ranoro AoNymeirra, Cespe-

rapb Cyaa yneaom.iner aannvro ny6ansnylo Hest-



TREATIES

AyHapoAHyl oprsaranHo a npenpOBou-er el
onIBM Bcero HnacMeHHoro IpO]aBOAcTBa.

Omama 3s

1. CyA oTrpblT ANa rOCyApCTB, Csaonmxc
yqacTHHanH Hacromnero CaTyra.

2. YcaoBsa, Ha Eoropux CyA OTipuT Ag P)y-
rux rocyAapcRT, onpeAeDaTc Coeom Beaonac-
HOCTH, c co6JuoAeaeM oco6uix nocTaHOBmenai,

coACepsiEIcX B AecCTByoIrnH Aorosopax; aTH
ycjOBa], HH B Moem cAjiae, He MoryT IOCT&BHTE
CTePOHI B HepaBHoe noaioeHme nepeA CyAoY.

3. KorAa rocyAapcTso, He cocrosee jeHoY
06'eAHHeHHux Ha im, aBHeTrc CT opoHot B AeJe,

CyA onpeAeaJeT cy-ry, ExTopyM sTa CTOpOHa Aol-
Zm BHeCTE Ha noKpUTHe peCxoAOB CyA. 9TO
noCIrHOHAeHHe He npieHaeTra, ecjm jiasoe
rocyAapCTBO y7e ysacTByeT B pacxoAax Cya.

Cmom 36

1. K BeAeRm CyAI orHocaTc Be Aaes, OTO
pasI 6yAyT nepeiams ey cropoHaME, H Bee BO-
npocu, cnensaibHo npeAycMorpemHHe YczaBox
06'eAnHeNmu Hani mi, Jum AeicTAymnmHH AOro-
BOpaMH H KOHBCHeHBNH.

2. rocyAapCTBa-yqacTHHnE HacTon-iero OraTy-
Ta MoryT B mo6oe Bpema asamaBT, qo oNa npH-
aHaoTr 6e3 oco6oro o TOm cornamens, ipso facto,
B OTHomeNHm Dm6oro HHOTO roeyAapcTBa, npHHaB-
mero Tasoe ze o6aaiTeXn Bo, iopacAHKmmi CyAa
o63aTejabHoft no Bcem npIaBOBM cnopaY, xca-

a) TOAJOBaHHe AOrOBOpa;
b) .nm6oro aonpoca YeAyHapowaoro npaBa;
c) a.Num a Tara, Koropuf, ecr on 6yAeT ycra-

nOBJea, npeacTraBr co6of HapymenHe Ye-
AYMHpororoO o6m3aTejcBS;

d) xaparrepa pa3Yepoa soawentema, npHw-
Tamnierocn aa HapmeHHe MezyaYMpoAoro
o6a3eaamnasa.

8. BbmeyaaaHue 3aamjena Yxoryr 6uTb
6esycJoBnuMH, BU Ha ycJiOBHaX B3aaZHocT Co

CTOpOHm Tex BJI HUX rOCyaapCTB, NH xe Ha
onpefeieHHoe BpexY .

4. Tame aauBemmas cAaasm a xpaHeNme re-
HepaJibHoMy Cexperapio, soropTif npenposoxAaer
romn TBaOBsx yiacmr a HacTromsero OrCTyra
H CexpeTapio CyAa.

5. 3aanjieHHm, cAeJuaHmHie Ha OCHOBammH CraTbH
36 CTaTyra IIocromHmoR IIajaTu MeAyNapOA-
Horo IIpaBOcyaH, npoAounxaaIHe ocTaBaTbca
B CaJe, CBE , a B orBomeHaax YeXlay yqacr-
Hmaira HacToiero OraTyTa, npEMHaHa e HUH
IopHCAHnmMH MexAyHNapoAoro CyAa Ana ce6a
o6maatrenHof Ha HecTreEmn i cpoK AeficBHa amx
3aaHjeNHN H B COOTBeTCeTBH C yCAJOBMBH, B HHX
H3IOHeHHMHI.

6. B cry'se cnopa o noAcyAoeCTH Aeja CyAy,
sonpoc paapemaerc onpeAeeHHMex CYAa.

Cmamb 37

Bo Bcex cJya, Xora AefiTByoDHe AoroBop
EHm OHaBerUnm nIpecAycMaTpHBaoT nepeAlay Ae.na
CyAy, KolopuN AOJXeaH 6s 6u r 6 yqpeiaeH JImro
HaNa,,, Ht IIocroamoas IIa.ae MexrAyapoA-
HOrO IIpasOcy , Ae.o MYexy CTOpOHIuH-yqacT-
mNu HacCTronieero OraTyra AOXHO nepea-

BTbC a B MexAypoAHAu CyA.

Omamoa 38

1. CyA, - KoTopuA o6asaH pemaBT nepeA"a-
Hue exy cnopur Ha ocHOsaHm MeXaynapoAHoro
npasa, - npHmeHaer:

a) MezAyHapOAHme KOHBeHms , EBE o6niNe TU
H cneImajIbHe, ycmraaBnBBaIDnI e npaBIIa,
onpeAejieHHo npH3HaHHue copanmpa rocy-
AapcTBasH;

b) MYeayHapOAHuiA o06qas, KBK AOKEaaTear CTr-
Bo Bceo6nMefl npaIrnm, UrpMHaHHofi B KB-
qecTe npasoBolt HopYu;

c) o6nwe npHHimnu npaaa, npmHaaHHUe -BH-
JnIMoBaHbosiH HaWUo H;

d) c ooBopKoll, yMsaaHHofl B caTbe 69, cyAe6-
RHe pemeNHa H AOETPHHu HaN6doee iBaAH-

HmpoBaHHnx cneUeUIajHHcTrOB no InIHAs-
HOmy npaBy paamHux xamH, B Ka'qecrBe
BCnoMoraTejSHoro cpeACBis A M onpeAeJe-
MH npaBOBux HopY.
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Apapoitilpo opransawo H npenposossmer 

HOIHIR Baer° necbmeniloro Hp0B3BOACTBa. 

OffMIKA 36 

1. CSA OTHIHAT Asa rocyAspcm, SIBASHOIREOCCH 
paCTHHISH11 nacrowero CTEITyTa. 

2. YCA0111111, Ha SOropmx CyA OTICPUT Ma API-
nilx rocyAapcm, onpeinamorce COBeTON BM/DM-
Hoare, c co&noAemiem °wow' nocramossennii, 

coAePmannaca B Adicarommx Aorasopas; am 

yciloses, HH B moot cxymae, He moryr HOCTaBHT13 

CTOP011161 B lawman nosomemee nepeA CyAm. 
3. KorAa rocpapcmo, He commove lasenom 

06'eAimennyx Haunt samaras cropouoil B Aese, 

CYA onpeAssacr cymmy, HOTOPY10 8Ta cropona A011-
16Ha BHOCTI! Ha HOHTHATHe pacaoAos CyAs. aro 

nocranoilsesee ne npameamercs, eCAH Ammo° 

nayAaperso pie pamper B wawa CyAft. 

Numbs 36 

1. It swan° Cps OTHOCHTCH ace ilexa, KOTO-
pus 6pyr neporaau eHy croponama, awe ao-

npocy, cnoteassno apeArmolpenma Ycrasom 

06'emilennui Ewa, aimAelicrapampat Aoro-

impala H EOHBCHHHHXH. 

2. rocyAspcms-yeacrmail ilacrosnsero OraTy-
Ta MOUT B Nio6oe Kama 361111HTb, gTO 011H apt-
ailarar 6e3 oco6oro o TOM corsarneina, ipso facto, 

s mailman' sio6oro mar° rocyAapcnia, amass-

mero Tome ace o6saarencrao, papacAnionno CyAa 

06513aTeAtflOtt 110 Well HpaBOB13111 cnopam, MICA-
wpm= 

it) TOAHOBaHHe Aoroava; 

b) mo6oro sonpoca memAyeapoinioro npaaa; 

C) HaA119518 tbarra, Koropull, eCAH on 6yAeT ycm-
noajiefi, npeAcraaar co6oli 'ammonia men-

ApapeANore o6aarressenia; 

d) zaparrepa n paamepos Boamonenee, npeem-

Tailmeroca aa Nappanee meeilynapooloro 

o6saanumeras. 

3. annepaaanstie aturaileama moryr 6bra 

6e3yeA0BHUHH, RAH Ha ycilosmor MEMO= CO 
CTOPOH13I Tex BAH HMI rocyAapcia, BAH lie Ha 

oupeAesennoe space. 

4. Tame aasmileame mums sa 'Tommie re-
ilepasmiomy Ca/Tempo, icorophill apenposoacAaer 

HOIMH TalCOBbIX r1aCTHHICalf HaCTOSIEHer0 CTaTra 

Corperapio Cpa. 

5. 3alienenila, amiable Ha OCHOBaHHH mama 
36 Grants nocionmoil Hamm MeacAyaaPoil-

nor° IIpasocyomil„ 11Poitosmaiowe mammas 

B CRAB, ClIiTalOTCH, B omomeneor meanly rlaCT-

FIHICallH Hammier° CTaTra, Hp11311affileY HRH 

opricAnsom Mossynapomaro CyAa Asa ce6a 

0623aTeABH011 Ha ile,acresuall epos AeilentRa EITHE 

swamis& H s coomarcrama C yczoounte, Boa 
Nasomeinimma. 

6. B emu ampa o noAepnacTif Aexa 
sonpoc paapenmems onpeAesesnem CyAa. 

ensams.g 37 

Bo BMX mynas, soma Aelicrsponnie AOIVB0p 

HAM HOHBeIHIHR apeitycmsrpilsazar nepeilagy Aesa 

CyAy, Kolopmil AOAKell 6HA 661T11 mamma JIHroil 

Haumii, Juni Ifocatomoii Hama MeampaP0A-

noro IIpasocyme, Aeso Nagy CTOpOHILMII-rDICT-

HHEaMH imcmargero OrariTs Awzmaio nepeAa-

BaTbea B MeatAyHap0Aliall CTA. 

CHIaMbA 38 

1. Cyn,, — HOTOpEal 015238H pelliarb nepeail-
HUB cnopm Ha OCHOBaHHH meacAyaapoAiloro 

npaaa, — upameneer: 

a) meAspapoAnme amiseause, sae ofsque Tail 

cnewayname, pranailileaaionsie npaassa, 

oapeAeseano 111)1C3Harnible cnopilannos rocy-

Aspen:twat; 

b) memAyilapommdi 06b1,1ait, sax AOKaHaTenCT-

BO aceo6nail nparrom, 11p113HaHHOft B Ka-
ReCTBe apitaoaoit Howdy; 

c) 06we spillway npaaa, up:mamma 

H11.11119MH; 

d) c oronopsoti, paaainwilB =The 59, cpe6-
Fun pemenra B Aorrpmiu RaN6oilee EBILIfff-

OnuipoBammix enemas:Karol' no ny6ilio-

nomy missy p83XIIVII611C Bawd, B mown° 

HCHOHOISTP,A1.1101`0 cpeAcraa Ails onpeAese-

REM npaBoasix nopm. 
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2. 3To nocraHoaseHRe He orpaHHl 'aer npasa
CyAa papemaT RAezo ex aequo et bono, ec.m
CTopoHn c Tmw cornacHw.

PJIABA III
CYAOIIPOH3BOACTBO

Cmamrw 39
1. O0mWHmaJniyH B3UBaMH CyAa aBJISIOTC

4pamya3clufi B aHrjmTcKHf. EC3 cropOHU co-
rjacrU Ra BeAeHe Aena Ha (paHmyA3CKOM aLKce,
TO pemeHHe BHROCHTCB na (a pamH3crKM a3uKe.
E3H CTOporU coraacLH Ha BeAeHHe Aena Ha aH-
r.mfcKoY 3aKe, TO pemeHme BUIHOCHTC Ha aH-
ramficKOM anxe.

2. IIpH oTcyTrcrIB cor.amemHH omocHreBaHo
Toro, aEof aasul 6yaer npmHeHanrbC, ,aaas
cropoHa YMoeT B cyforBOpeHnM noIbsoBaThCB
TexY 3airo, KTaopuft OHa npeanoq'TaeT; peme-
HHe CyAa BLHOCare Ha (PIpamHyaCKO H aHTrmi-
cOM aabinax. B mTO c.jryae CyA OAHOBpeeCHHo
onpeAejaer, aiofl Ha asyx TreCTOB paccYaTpH-
Baerce B Kaqecire ayreHTnm oro.

3. CyA o6N3an no xoaaTaremBy mnoAo1 cTopoUm
npeaocTaBHT eIf npaBo nojab3OaTwca Apyrmm
aaUOMY , noKMmo ppamyscKoro n am.dtiecKoro.

Cmamta 40

1. ,lenja Boa6yatAalorTc B Cye, B 3aBHCHMocTH
or o6croarefrncm, Bm HOTmra mHKaeft cneuasb-
HOro corjameHR, HnH IBCLMeHHmM aaaBjinHHe
Hs Hm Cecperpa. B o6onx cnylaax oHImmu
6Urm yaaaHur npeYerT cnopa H CTopoHi.

2. CerpeTap. HeueAneHHo coo6iaer Taaane-
HHe Beex 3aHHTepeCOBaaHHUw JHam.

3. OH TaKxe HaBeIaer q.eHOB 06'eAHHemnax
Ha4ni, nepe3 nocpecrTBo reHepa^LHoro Ceape-
Taps, a Tasie H Apyrae rocyaapcmra, HMetowae
HpaBo Aocryna K CyAy.

Cmamn 41
1. CyA mmeer npaso yraaaTb, ecm, no ero MHe-

mao, ao Tpe6yeTc o6crosTe aCTBamH, Juo6le
BpexeHmie Mepmu, Korope Anoaimmi 6bTm npmHHrr

AN o6ecneqeHHa npaB nKaaoi Ha C ropOH.
2. Bnpeas Ao oKowraanmHoro pememsH, co-

o6rmneae o npeamaraexux Mepax HeMeAlIeHHo
AOBoaHBca Ao cBeAeHBm cTopoH CoReTa Bea-
OnaCHOCTH.

Cmamrn 42
1. CroporHU BucrynalT qepe3 npeacraBHreAei.
2. OHH MoryT noAJmoBaTbc B CyAe noIonwm o

noBepeHHux Hw aABOKaTOB.
3. llpeACTaBsHTae, noBepeHHMe H aanoKaTu,

npeAcnaBranonm e cropOHU B Cyae, no.3aymsca
npHBnHeraHnm H H MyrHreramH, Heo6XOAHMLb
AJ. caMocTOTeaLHoro Biunom eHRH HMH CBOHX

o6SaaHHoCrel.
Cmame 43

1. Cyaonponoa3o TBr o CocTOar B3 AByx qacref:
ImcbmeHHoro H ycHoro cyAonpoUaBoaciBa.

2. IIaHCbueHHe CyAonpOr3BocATBO COCTOHT Ba
coo6nmeHma Cyay H CTOpoHam eopaaym oB,
roHTp-MeMopaHayMOB H, ecjH noTpe6yeTra, oTBe-

TOB Ha HHx, a paBHO Bcex noATBepZAaBomi OHX

6yuar H AORyineHTOB.
3. &rH coo6memmH npoB3Bowanca lepea Cexpe-

Taps, B HopHEKe H B cpoxH, ycTaHoBaieHm e CyAox.
4. BcaKfi AoIyMeHT, npeAN'sBimemeM OAHofl m

cropOH, Aoj.neH 6TbM coo6le ApyTroM B 3aceBHe-
TejaeCTOBaHHOfi KOMBH.

5. ycTHoe cyAonpoB3noAcTro COCToRT B 3aacy-
mammH CyAou cBHAereJefi, BKcnepTOB, npeAcTaBH-
Teneft, noBepeHHux R aABOnTOB.

Cmamea 44

1. Am nepeasq Bcex n3menemrHl HHUY mB-
Uam, xpoxe nperTarTealefi, noBepeHmux H BA-
BOKaTOB, CyA o6panaerTc HenocpeACBreHHo x
npaBBTeAbCTBy rocyaBpcrBa, Ra TeppBropHH XO-
roporo BBeierHHe Aommo 6usr BpyneHo.

2. To Be npaBsBo npHmenPerca B CJsayaIx,
KorAa Heo6xoAHmo npHmmzn mepu K nojryesmHo
aosaaa3arTPTB nHa ecTe.

Cmamnt 45

CAynmamfe Aeja BeAerca noA pyrosoACTBO
IIpeAceAaTeja aB, ecam OH He Mozer npeAceAa-
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2. Dro nocraHoaamme He orpamrnmaer npama 
Cyaa paapeman, Awl() ex aequo et bono, eemm 

CTOPOM1 C 3TM1 eoraaem. 

PJIABA III 
C7,11011P0113130ACTBO 

Cmanswi 39 

1. 411111113.1IMMIACH Hafnium Cyaa amarrrea 

(Pparmysemit B amnitesm11. ECJM eroportz co-

mem Ha neamme aexa Ha (Ppampaesom Haute, 

TO pen:mime MIHOCHTCH Ha clipartuyaemom Hamm. 
EC/111 eropaabx connacHu Ha Beileime Kena Ha all-

raHltacom Haute, To pemenme surroarrem Ha aH-

minium( same. 

2. 11pH crrerenum cormanremer crrHoorrembHo 
Toro, Lazo* Haut 6yKer HpHmeHarbea, swam 

=polls Moser B eyaorosopeHHH HOJIb30BaTbal 

TOM /1131M011, mown Oita Hpeanogaraer; perne-
HHe CyKa MIHOCHTCH Ha 4/pangyacicom H 

CROY 231MaX. B 8TOM carat Cy a oazospemeHno 
onpeaanser, Salta 113 Knyx reKeros paccmarpm-

Baerca 13 xaqeerHe ayreirnmoro. 

3. Cya 06Haan no xoaaraileray Kro6o11 croponu 
Hpeaoermurrs eit Ivan° nonbaoHarbea apyrnm 

Hamm, ammo clipannyaesoro H anumitercoro. 

Cmamba 40 

1. Ae.na Koa6yzamorea B CyKe, a aamemmoern 
or o6enwrramera, iu Hormcfnmanneit merman,-

Rom conumemm, HAM IMCIAMMIE.111 aaanammem 

Ha ma Ceperapa. Bo6owx e.nrmax SKIJDKR11 
613117, yaaaama Hpeamer mops H croponz. 

2. Cexperapb Hama/Immo coo6rnaer aaaane-
ime acme aamrrepecoaaHHum =am. 

3. OH range Haaeuraer 14neHoa 06'eanmembix 
Hawn% stem) Hoepeaerso reHepanaHoro Ceape-

rapa, a ruse apyre rocyaapersa, lammomze 

"Paw Aocryna K Cyay. 

Cmambm 41 

I. Cya men npaao paaarb, war, no ero 

11810, aro rpe6yeres o6croarembennour, mo6bze 

apemeimme mem Koropme JOJIEM 6brn, Hprmarbi 

aaa o6eeneqemia npaa Kama 113 =poll. 

2. %pear, o mommareabHoro pemeHHH, eo-

o6Hkenne o Hpeamaraemmx mepax immuneHilo 

Koaoarnea JO emeaemni cropoH B COBeTa Bea-
OIIIICHOCTH. 

Cmamtm 42 

1. Croporm merlin= qepea npeaeramnexeil 

2. NH moryr HOJI130BaTI.C11 B Cyge HOMOMMO 
nosepemmix HAH aBBOICaTOB. 

3. 11peAertuntremm, HoKepembie H 11.111301CaTEJ, 

npeneraammonufe CTOpOHEJ B CyKe, noabayrorea 
lipliBHAOTHHIM H morymrreramH, Heoftwurmanda 

CabfOCTOIFICALHOTO MilIOJIFIMBIll HIM CBOBX 

o6saaHHocrell. 

Comma 43 

1. Cymnponargoacrao COCTOBT H3 Amyx qacrelt: 

mrehmeHHoro H pallor° eyKonpozmoKerna. 

2. 11Heibmermoe CyBOIMOBBBOACTBO COCTOHT /32 
coo6roma CyKy H eroponam memopanaymom, 

Emnp-memopanaymos H, ee.vm Horpe6yerem, arse-

nal Ha FIBX, a pamro BMX Hoarseparmaionlex Ha 

6ymar B KoKymezrom. 

3. Dim coo6rgerma pornoKaren epea Cexpe-

B nopaame H B cpomr, yeraHoHaeHnue Omar. 

4. Beaman Aoxywerr, 11Pea'amaembrit moil Ha 
cropoH, BOMEOFI 6Mm coo6nten Apra B UMW -
Texacmossfmoit !COMM. 

6. YCTI1013 eyaonponasomerao COCTOHT B aseffy-
rumen CyKom esuaerreme6, mcnepron, IrPeacramf-

rent Hoaepermux a ammetaroa. 

Cmamem 44 

1. Xis nepeaasur acex Haaenreanft m3MB JEir 

tutu, !Tome upeaeraarrre.geit, Hoaepommx H sa-

BOKaTOB, Cy) ot5pammeres Henoepeacrammo X 

nparmrezbermy TOCTBapC1311, Ha reppfiroprm Ko-

roporo Haaermetme KonacHo 6brrb amen°. 

2. To ze Hpaasao pH:mamma B earmax, 
soma Heo6rommo Hpinurn, mepu K Hair/germ) 

Komarembera Ha meere. 

Cmamws 45 

Oilluamue Ama BexteTca nix pposommom 
11peaceKareaa BAH, min on HO HOZCTnpeAcem, 
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TelbcrTBBanoT, Brme-IIpeAceA.aTena; ecam mn TOT
HH Apyrof He moryr npeAceanTeJibBonaTmb, npeA-
ceAaTeml cByeT cTrapmnfil 3 pncyfcTBylonlnx

cyaefl.

Cmambni 46
CJymaHle AeJa B CyAe npo1m3BOArca ny-

6Jnillo, ecni He nocIeCoBaano nHoro pelmeHIla

CyAa rLmu ecjm cTopoii He Tpe6ytOT, Tro6u ny-
6rnlra ne 6una Aonyinena.

Cmamst 47

1. Kaasaomy cyAe6HouMy aaceaannio BeAeTcH

npoTOKOA, noARlBCUBaeMbit CeKperapeM n IlpeA-

cealaTenet.

2. JInuib 3TOT npOOKOOi ayTreHTIeH.

Cmamsn 48

Cya pacnopazaeTca o iianpamnemnm Aeja, oupe-

Ae.maeT PopMHli CPpoI1, B KOTOpUe KaRAIU CTO-

pOHa AOJinla OKOH'IaTe-.bHO IV3JIOZMiTb CBOH AO-

BOAUl, n npnmlnHaeT BCe Mepub, OTHOcaInleen E

co6irpaHllro AoKa3aTenJbCTB.

Cmamtb 49

CyA lo;aeT, AaRe Ao Ha'iaAa cJiysmaia Aeaa,

TpeonBarb OTr npeAcTaBnrTeaefl npeA'HnennBel no-

6oro ao0yuellra Iin o6'acHeHinl. B caiyae oTKa3a

COCTiaB.eTen aKT.

Cmamm 50

Cy. MIOicT BO ncHaoe nipema nopyiTrrb npoa3-

BO.CTBO pacc.lc.'aonailmt Ilml aKCnlpT:113W BCtOMy

llnlly, Koinenll, 6iopo, KOMIlcCIIII iLnl Apyroil op-

raHlnn13Inil o cBoeuy bi6opy.

Cmamtn 51

Inpn eCJIyIIaHill nenJa Bee OTiiocaliecn rl Alen

aonpoclI npelMaraloTCH CBIcrTMe.rM ! at3KenepaM

c co6aloielilrlcI yeJIOBinl, onpejAPrIHAubi Cyoum B

Per.1ialCITe, yulONlilyTOM B CTaTbe 30.

Cmamm 52

noce noI.ycliClI aoaaaTOe1LCTB B ycTaHOB-

JAeHHbe Aizn 3TOr cpoRil, Cyj uoaieT OTIa3aTI, B
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lnpnlBrrm a ex AajnIHefiIRx yCTHnx n mncbMell-

HUX Aola3aTeJlbCTB, KOTOpue oaHa 11 CTOpOII no-

a;enana 6bi npeA'aBirrI 6e3 cornacna pyrori.

Cmambn 53

1. Ecni oAHa 113 CTOpOH He HBanTC B CyA IMnm
He npeAcTaBUIT CBOIIX AOBOAOB, Apyral cTOpOHa

MoiKeT npocBib CyA o paapemeHmi aeRea B CBOIO
naorbay.

2. Cya o63aaH, ao yoaterTBnpeiia aToro xoAa-

TraicTa, yAocroBeplnmca He TOJbtO B noAcylno-

cm emy Aenja, coraacHo cTaTeil 36 n 37, HO TarKe
II B TOM, HMeeT mil 3TO 1piTrr3aHne AOCTaTOqHoe

jIatimnecKoe n npanBOoe o6OcHoBaHne.

Cmamtn 54

1. Koraa npeAcTaBminreu, aABOKaTu n noBepen-
111e 3aKOHqinmi noA pyKoOBOACTBOM Cyaa CBOn

o6'HcHCHlem no Ae1y, lIpeaceAaTe.Lb o6'ni.aeT c.y-

UlamIeI 3aKOHqeHHMM.

2. CyA yajaleTcna An o6cyrleHuI penmemHl.

3. ConenaMann Cyaa nponexoarT B aaippuroM

3aceaaHnmt ni coxpaHinITCR B Taflne.

Umamts 55

1. Bee Bolpocu paa3peimaoTca 6o0abmnUHCTBO

roiAOCOB npllCCTByrouInx cyAenr.

2. B c-aylae paa3,eneHilt ronocoB nopoBny, ro-
Joc nlpeAceAaTeina, lmu a3ameloualero ero CyAbu,

abeT nepenec.

Cmamsn 56
1. B pelleHnln ao.ia;ln11 6U1TI, IpnBeCleCI Co-

oopaleillmm, na oroplux ono ocionaHo.

2. Pellemie coaepaiT nrr ueH cyaefi, yqacnoo-
oaBIIIIlx B ero npllniHTn.

Cmanamt 67

Erc.l peiielile, B UCe.oM Iln B 1acTm, lie Bnpa-

a;aeT ealilor.lacIoro nIIIeHIII Cyaefl, To Kia;KAtIu

cyl.l IilIeeT npaBo IIpeAcTaBlTb cBoe OcoooP

llelille.

CmambA 58

PenleHne nolaniculBaeTe llpeeeaTezeM n
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TeZIXTBOBBIS, 131111e-IlpeACeAltreA11; ecnn nn TOT 
NH )1135T011 He MOUT HpenceaaTenbernonarb, pen-
ceaareabcasyer crapuanil n npncyranyionnix 
quid!. 

Cmamba 46 
CnywaHne ;tun B Cyae ripollan0auren Hy-

6nrmo, 00.1111 He nocneaonaao IIHOTO pemeHusf 
Cy/la MTH ecnn caoponba He Tpe6por, vro6u ny-
&mina He &13a aonymena. 

Otnatnsa 47 

1. Kaznomy cyae6Homy aaceaanmo BeaeTca 
POTOK0.3, no,nmcunaemuil CespeTapem n 11Pea-
ceaarenem. 

2. JIBIII6 Bier DIMOTOKOA ayTemmen. 

Cmambs 48 

Cy g pacnopamaeres 0 Hanpannennn ;em, (lupe-
/Winer itopmu II cpoan, B naropue Kamm CTO-
perm aanmna oicoHgarenbno 113.1103(1111 CBOM O-

11 Hprnmmaer nee mepu, ornoczomrecsi 
co6npaHmo AOKBOBTeJ113CTB. 

Cmainu 49 

Cy a momex, /lame ;to nana.na czymanna 
rpetionarb OT upeacrannreneil 1113C/SCHB.11e111131 .1110-
6oro nonymenra n.m ob'sienennit. B expae onus 
cocrannnercn 

Cmamm 50 

Cya MOIKeT BO BCIIKOC BpC1111 uoprnab npona-
BOACTDO pacencAonauna ILIJI ancneprnau ncnnomy 
Amy, nonnernu, (mope, KOIIIICCIIII Han apyroil op-
ram:Nunn! no cnoemy nu6opy. 

Cmamaft 51 

11pn CJIy11111H1111 Xe.111 Bee OTIIOCHLIMICC11 Id 

nonpocu npe,viaraeaTen CBILICT0.131M II ancnepram 
c coonloaennem yenonnii, oirpexememmx Cyxoix B 
Per.13MCIITC. )110301113TTOM U CraT6C 30. 

Cmante..sz 52 

Ilocae 110.1rIC111151 JOKB3aTC.11..CTB B yeiatiou-
Aelifible xxn axoro pow', Cya MOT onaxam B 

iipinurrint Beex xanmeilmrix yensix B rmebmen-
HIAX 110BA311Te./IbCTI3, KOTOTIble oaHa 113 exopon HO-
me.rtana fiu upea'nurri, 6ea cornacua npyroll. 

Cmatntai 53 

1. ECM °ma 113 eTopoii He 111311TCR B CyA nni 

He 1113eACTEIBIIT CB011X J10B0,1013, Apyrax CTOpOHB 
mower iipocnm Cp o panpecrienini Aeza B CI3010 
110./11,3y. 

2. Cy.LI 06513811, O yxon.rternopeinia 3TOPO X0X(El-
TalICTBB, yaocTonepurben HC TO.111,X0 B noacymo-
cm my Aena, COMB.C110 crud' 36 n 37, HO name 
II B TOM, MitteCT XII 3TO npursiaaime AOCT8T011H0e 
(1)aarnHecnoe n Hpanonoe o6ocHonaHne. 

Cmamba 54 

1. Roma HpeacTamerean, agnolcaTu n Honepen-
nue 3BKOHMIU111 110X pyKOBOACTBOM CyAB. CB011 

06'11CHCH1151 HO aeny, IlpeaceaaTenb 061IBJeleT 
1112111IC 3BAOHMeHH1,114. 

2. Cy x yaannerca ann 06CTAZAPHIBI 
3. Coneakannif Cyxa nponexocor B aaapurom 

aace,laHnu U COXIMIHRIOTCH B 

G'mambn 55 

1. Bee Boupoeix paapenialona 60J11311111HC113011 
COAOCOB HIBICyTCTBy1011MIX 

2. B cnytae paaaeneuna ronocon noponny, ro-
noc Ilpeacenarena, Han aametinuomero ero Cyabn, 
Aare nepenec. 

Cmamen 56 
1. B peinenmm X0.113:111.1 61371. irpuBexem eo-

ooparBeilitn, na itoropux ono oenonatio. 
2. Penienne coacpBurr mien eyxeit, 

B ero Hpinumm. 

Cnsamen 57 

Ecan peniellue, n BC.1031 11XII n gam, He Diva-
n:ace eximormenoro 3111eHIIA cyaeil, TO KOZTbili 
eyabn IBICCT Hpano HpeacTarnab cnoe °cane 

etnamwt 58 

Penienne 110,31111CIABBCTCSI IlpeaceaaTenem n 
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CeKpeapeM CyAa. Oio oriaamaeTca B OTKpbiTO
aaceAaHHH CyAa nocjne HaAjnezunero yseAoune-
IHaI npeAcTaBllrenel CTOpOH.

Cmamba 59

PenmeHue CyAa o6a3aTeAjbHo nmmb au yqacTBy-
lonHUX B AeAe CTOPOH AH mnb no aaHHoMy Aelfy.

Cmamwb 60

PememHe oKOHqaTIeibHO H He noAJezaHT o6xa-

AoBaHHIo. B cay'ae cnopa o cmucAe am o6'exe
penremua, ToiKoBaHiie ero npHHaAnearnr CyAy no

Tpe6oBaHHo Ano6oii CTOpOHu.

Cmaman 61

1. lpocb6a o nepecMorpe perueHma mozer
6UTb 3aaaBaeHa jnlb Ha OCHOBaHHH BHOBL OT-

KphBinnxce o6cToare.JbTB, KOTopUe, no CBoeMy
xaparrepy, MoryT oKaaTb pemaiouRee BmaHHe Ha
HIcxoA Aea H Kroopue, npn BUHeceHnH pemeHaa,

He 6uHm HB3ecTHu HU CyAy, HH cTopoHe, npoca-

unet o nepecxorpe, npH TOM HenpeMeHHOM yCJmo-

BHH, nIT Tailaa HeocBeAOMAeHHOCTb He 6b1a CneA-

cTBHeM He6pezHocTH.

2. Ipo3BoAcTBo no nepeciorpy oTKpiuBaerca
onpeaeeenlleM CyAa, B KoropoO onpeAeAeHHo
ycTaHaBanjBaeTca Ha'nqHe HOBoro o6cToaTe.bCTBa

c Inpn3HalmeM 3a nocneAHnM xapaKTepa, Aaiounero
OCHOBaHHe K nepecMoTpy AOea, H o6'WBaeTca o

npHHamH, B CHajy 3Toro, npoeb6b o nepecMorpe.

3. Cyn uoaeT inoTpe6osaTb, q'o6U ycOBIIa pe-

nleillia 6biu.' BbinO.lHeiibl, npeaci e qeC OH OTKpoeT

npo13BoAcTBo no nepecuoTpy Aena.

4. lpocb6a o nepecMoTpe AonJlHa 6UTb 3aaB-
Jiena Ao HcreqelHri necTmmecaqHoro cpoKa nonee

OTKpbUTIH IIOBbIX O6CTOTCJIbCTB.

5. HiieaKile npocb6u o nepecuolrpe le uoryr

6sUT 3aaBjiemi no ucTeienim necTm JneT c Mo-

MeHra BUHeceHIIH penuemHi.

Cmaman 62
1. EcAm KaKoe-ml6o rocy3apcgo cq'rreT, Tro

peHllellliC no aeny MoaeT 3aTpOHyTb KaKobf-Nil6o
ero lHTepec npaBoBoro xapaKTepa, TO a3T rocyAap-

CTBO MoleT o6paTHTRca B CyA c npocb6oit o pa3-
peuemHlH BCTrymHT B Aero.

2. PemeHine no TaKofi npocb6e npillaAjnCelT
CyAy.

Cmamra 63

1. B cjy'lae B03HKHOBBeHHH BonpOCa 0 TOAKO-

BaHm KOHBeHuHH, B ROTOpoit, xpoMe saHHTepeco-
BaHHbIX B ae e CTOpOH, yqacTByimT H pyrue rocy-

AapcTBa, CeKperapb CyAa HeMeIneHHo B3BenaeT

BCe BTH rocyaapCTsa.
2. KaaAoe m3 rocyAapcTB, noinyrrsmnx Taoe

n3BeneHHre, mHeeT npaBo Bcryimrr B Reno, H, ecJm
OHO BOCnOJIayeTCBa THM npaBBOM, TOAKOBaHne, CO-

Aepxamneeca B pemenm, paBHum o6pao30M 0o6a-

TejibHo AM Hero.

Cmambw 64

IIpH oTcyTrcTBn nHOro onpeAejieH a CyRa, aax-
Aah cTopOHa HeceT CBOH co6cTBeHHie cyRe6Hue

Baepzam.

PJIABA IV
KOHCYJITATHBHlE 3AKAIO)qEHHSI

Cmamwb 65

1. CyA MoxeT AaBaTh KOHcyJbTamTBHie 3aaiio-

'leHma no Mo6oMy lopmHiqecoMy Bonpocy, no 3a-

npocy jiio6ro yqpeZAeHma, ynojnHoOMoeHHoro Ae-

naTb TaKile 3anpocu CaMiM YcTaBno O6'eAuimeH-

Hbix Hawum mIH corjiacHO aTOny ycTaBy.
2. Bonpocu, no KOTOPUXM cllpamilBBaeTcH KOH-

cyjbTaTHBHOe 3aKAiioeHHe Cyaa, HpeACTaBjzHOTCH

CyAy B nicbMellHOM 3aBJineIHI, coAepnKaieM TOM-

Hoe a3.noaiKeHle Bonpoca, no ICOTOpoMy TpC6yeTCI

:l;alHuoleHle; K HCMy npUIaraLiOTcrH Bce AlOKYIlIITI,

uor)uHe nocAyir;im. K pa3aCIICHIIIo Bolpoca.

Cmambs 66

1. CeKpeTapb CyAa HeCMe.JielHo coo6LiaeT o
3aaB.ellin, coAcpalangeM npocb6y o KollcyjbTa-
TIIIHOM 3aKIIO'lelllll BCCM rocyAapcIBaM, uIIP-

lOInn npaBo AocTyl1a E Cy.Iy.
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Cesperapem Cyaa. OHO °mamma B orspbirom 
saceaarnm Cyaa Hoene Haanenarnero yseaoicse-
HHA npeacrannrenen cropon. 

Cmamta 59 

PemeHne Cyaa 064135TeALHO J1111/1b 5J131 yartersy-
1011A1X B Ben CTOPOH H JIHHfl, ILO 55HHOMY Keay. 

Cnsamba 60 

Pewernie OK0113113TeAbH0 H He Hoaaeaurr o6mca-
J10BaHli10. B woe cnopa o cmbicne Him o6'eme 

perueHua, roaccoHaime ero upntiaaaeaarr Cyray no 
rpe6onaHnio moboil cropoHm. 

Onamt..2 61 

1. HpocbEa o nepecmorpe pecumma mazer 
661Tb aszaseHa AHEM Ha OCHOBaHHH BH0136 01' 
ccpuounucca oferoareabera, carropue, no cHoemy 
aaparrepy, moryr 010135Th pemalornee BARIUM Ha 
Hcaoa Aena H KOTOpde, Hp1113131HeCe111111 pememca, 
He 6bisa toseembi HR Cyay, HA cropoHe, spoon-
Ind o nepecmcape, Hp11 TOM HeripemeHnom ycao-

110 Tann HeocHeaomammocrb He 6bbna csea-
CIBlielf He6perIKHOCTH. 

2. HP0H31301CTBO HO HepeCMOTpy orspboacrea 

orrneamiennem Cyaa, B iorropom ocipeaaseimo 
yrnaHarninsaerca 115.11131He 140B0133 00CTOHTeAbCTB13 

C HpnaHaunem a riocaeamua xaparrepa, amornero 

CICHOBaHHe K brepecmorpY Ae.la, H o6'arosterca o 
ripHismin, B crnsy sroro, npocbobi o nepecmorpe. 

3. Cy a mOZeT norpeooaarb, 1T0614 ye-10BM pe-
uleliwi B61110.311e1161, npeacae gem OH ornpoer 
HP0113BOACTBO HO HePeC11101PY aunt. 

4. Ilpocb6a o nepecmorpe ;mama 641T6 sass-
sena ao Hcregoom wecnimearcnoro cposa Hoene 
oricpbrma 110BIAX 06CTOSITCJIECTB. 

5. Husasne npocbobi o nepecmorpe fie moryr 
6urb saarnietim no ncreamum AecEru JICT c MO-
MeHra /314HeCeHIIK pemenua. 

Cmamba 62 

1. Cenci sasoe-an6o rocyaaperso crnrraer, aro 
peineline no ;len), moacer sarpoHyrb sasoit-sn6o 

ero mirepec HpaHosoro xapaccrepa, TO 3TO rocyaap-

CTBO moner o6parrnbca B CYA c 11Pocb6on o pas-
pemernm HMV:Inn. B aeao. 

2. PelLICHIM HO ranoil upocb6e 'Tolman:mu 
Cyay. 

Cmames 63 

1. B matte B0311HKHOBeH1111 Bonpoca o TOKKO-
135111114 KOHBefilAIH, B icoropoil, spome samtrepeco-
BaHMLIC B Beale cropoli, yqacrsyfor H apyrHe rocy-
aapcma, ,Cmcperapb Cyaa HemeaneHHo Hasenraer 
Bee 0TH rocyaapana. 

2. Itanaoe II3 rocyaapcm, nonyanmunx 'canoe 
HaBernenne, Ewer npao neryinrrb Bea°, H, wan 
OHO 130C110565YeSCH 0111M tipasom, TOAK0/3511/1e, co-
Acpacarneeca B PeilleM111, PaBHEIM o6pasom 0691311-
reamw H Mg Hero. 

Cfltattlba 64 

IIpn mere/1nm Hnoro onpeaeamcna Cyaa, 
AAR 

 ia-
eropona Neoax CBOH co6crsemme cyam5Hue 

Bauman. 

I1JIABA IV 
KOHCYJIbTATIISIINE 3AILII1011EHHII 

Cmamba 65 

1. Cya MOACeT Numb KOHCyAbTEITHBH6Ie 31311J110-
IICHHA HO 510601fy rnpnaHaecnomy Bonpocy, no sa-
Hpocy aroboro ripe:Kamm, ynonicomonemcoro 5e-
MTh ramie saupocm camam Yrnanom 06'eamieu-
111AX HaWlit MTh COPA5CHO nobly YeraBy. 

2. Bonpocu, no ccoropbm nenpalinisaerca KOH-
CYJILITIITHHHOe 35K.310481111e Cyaa, HpeacrannniorcH 
Cyay B IMCW4CIIHOM 3541B5CHIM, coaepacarnem T01-

Hoe nanoneime sonpoca, no soropomy rpeOyerca 
:351CallOIleHlIC; IC HCKy npusaraiorcs sce a0NytIP11111, 
11011111,He nocapotrb K 13113.11CIICH1110 soopoca. 
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2. KpoYe TOro, CexpeTapb CyAa nocUbom oco-
6oro H HenocpeacrneHHoro yBeAoMxieNs coo6-
maeT nom60oy HMeiomeMy AocTyn x CyAy rocy-
AapcTBy, a Taie ino60o MemAyHapOAHOfi opraml-
aa3m!, KOTopue UoryT, no MHeHmo Cyfa (H IH er
IIpeAceAaTreJa, ecm CyA He aaceaeT), aa cCBe-

Aeuna no AaHmoXy Bonpocy, ITO CyA roToB npn-
NHWL, B TeqenHe ycTaHaBJSiBaeoro IIpeAceAaTe-
ineY cpoKa, oTocimnneca K Bonpocy nIcMeHHbUe

AoKraAu IHan xe BUicjyman TaKne xe yCTHble Ao-

aKJlA Ha OTKpUTOM 3aceRaHnI, Haa3HaaeMox c

aroii XeJio.

8. Ecm Taxoe rocypaprso, nmemgee npaBo

AocTyna I CyAy, He nozymrr oco6oro ysBeAOnenm,

ynomnryToro B nynmre 2 Hacroanmel craThb, TO
onO MozeT Brupa3aHn xej aHae npeAcruaBnb rncb-
memualt AnoXa am 6usr BiucjiymamHHm; CyA
npHmmaeT pemeNne no aToMy Bonpocy.

4. rocyAapcTsa H opraHrn amn, sKOopue npeA-
craBmLnn macLMeHume Ilna ycTiue AoK.laRau, Hn

n Te H Apyire, AonycKaiosca K o6cymAeNmN AozIa-

AOB, CAenaHHe X PYux lpy rocyAapcTBamU aHm op-

raHmnaunaL, B i)opmax, npeAenax H B CpOKH,

ycraHaBanBaeMue B KsaMoM oTrAenHOM caiy7ae

CyloM AMH, ecIH OH He 3aceaaeT, HpeelceAaTejneM
Cypa. Ina aToBi uein CeKperapb CyAa coo6nmaeT
B HaneeaiaLee Bpeua Bce Tame mnHcbMeHHle Ao-
Kmabi rocynapcTBaM N opraHOauHRaM, KOTophe

camn npeacTaBlun no;to6Hwe AorAnaAI.

Cmamsa 67

CyA BUHOCIT CBOH KOHCyJbTaTiBHRiu 3aKrlOqe-

HUN B OTKpUhTOU aaceAaHMo, o 'Me npeAynpem-

[59 STAT.

Aaiorca reHepaAnbHbi Ceperapb a npeAc'TaBHmT

HeniocpeCTBeHHO 3amHTepeCOBaHHuX qneHOB 06'-

eimaeHHUx Hamdi, Apyrmx rocyAapcTB H MezAy-
HapORHbx opraHnaamni.

Cmambh 68

IIp ocyrTeenBaeHiH CsBOX KoHcyJiTaTHBHUX

$yHmunHi CyA, InomrM yBa3aHHoro, pyKOBORcTBy-

eTCa nOCTaHOBJieHIngMH HacTainero COaTyTa, OT-

HocIaimmci K cnIOpHUM AejnaM, B Tofl Mepe, B

raroil CyA npBr3HaeT Nx InpneHNHMulI.

rJIABA V

IIOIPABKH

Cmama 69

IIonpasaH K HaCTroasmey COaTyy sBBoArca Te
O e nopA0KOM, Kaxofi npeAycMTopeH YcraBou 06'-

emolHeHHbX Hamrit wa nonpaBOx aX TOMy YCTaBy,
npH co6.mojAem, OAHaxO, scex npBBBA, aRaHe

Moryr 6iurr ycraaOBieHm reHepaAnbHol Accax-

6aeefl no peKOMenHamu CoBeTa Be3OnacHocTn

oniHcrTejiHO yiacnTa rocyRapcTB, He COCTOSmnX

qneHaBm 06'ermmeHH1x Haminl, HO BBSaLonInxcH

yqacTHnraMn CTaTyra.

Cmambs 70

CyA nMeeT npaBo npeAlaraTb nonpanBKH K Ha-
CToaBeMy CraTyry, Kamie OH npi3HaeT Heo6xonH-
MbiUY, coo6iu aa X nicbMeHHo reHepajibHOMy

Cesperapio AMs RanbHelimero paccMorpeHila co

o6pa3HO C npaBnuaMu, .amo:emOilumul B crabe 69.
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2. Epome Toro, Cexperam. Gyp nommen° oco-
6oro n nenoepeacTBeeeoro yseamumaaa C0015-
111,8eT am6omy Bmemememy aocTyn K Cyay rocy-

;tawny, a Taxze mo6om memaymapommit °pram-

awe, xoTopme morr, HO ItHOHRIO CyAft (H.ItH CFO 
flpeACepTeAH, e0.1111 Cy A He eaceaseT), aam ese-

amine no aannomy Bonpocy, BTO Cya POTOB npn-

HSCCB, B Teemme yeranaasamemoro IIpeaceame-

aem epees, OTHOORUpeCH K Bonpocy HHCfffietilible 

aoaxaam Bffil se Bb10,1171HaTb TIMM ffie yam+ an-
imam Ha maphrrom stemma, Bammeaemom c 

BT011 num°. 
8. Ecxe Tame rocyaapcno, nmemmee npaBo 

aoeTyna K Cyay, He HOJIyIBT oco6oro rmammeena, 
yammerer° B nrans 2 nacromnefi CLIMB, TO 
OHO muter Bblpa3HTb semen 0pm-iamb HHCb-

memtull joxjiaj mum 6mTe mmayaramumf: Cya 

upmrmmeT pemenne no momy Bonpocy. 

4. rocyaapena H opranmenem, moTopue rpea-
CURIUM nemmennue sum roue awmaau, axe 
Ii TO H apyrne, aOnymmoTen K o6cyzaemno AMR-
BOB, CBe.1181MBIX pyre:eel rocropenamn BAH op-
rannaaanemn, B (Dopmax, npexmax II B cpoxe, 

yeTaaaaanBaemme a xaao OTAULHOM mem 

Cyaom mull, ewe oil noHatextawr, IIpeaceamexem 

Cps. aToll nun Cexperapb Oyu coo6amer 

B nameemakee Bpeme Bee ramie imehmemme 

MAN rocyaapeTBam m oprammausam, Berropme 

CaM npeacTamum noxoemme ammaam. 

Cmanibil 67 

Cya BffiHOCHT CBOH KOHCyAbTaTHWILle 3aKjuoqe-

HUH OTHW TOU aaceAsHim, 0 BEM npeaynpez-

WO= reHepaBbHblif CeKperapb H HpeACTaBLITeffil 
nenoepeacmeueo aaneTepecoBanemx enema 06'-

emmeneux Hawk ;Tyne( rocyaapeTB B mesay-
napoanux °pram:Amin. 

Comma 68 

ocymecTaxeme CHOU% KOHCyAbTaTHBMAX 
(Drumlin Cya, HOMBIO y101.3aHHOCO, proBoacny-
eTCH nocraBomeeneme eacTomnero OraTra, OT-
HOCHIBBMHCK K cnopmat aene, B TOIl mepe, B 
KaKOil Cya npsemeT IIX npnmeenmume. 

LUBA Y 

IIOIIPABIW 

Cmomug 69 

HonpamtexnacToamemy OraTry BBOARSCH TOM 

mee nopeamom, wofl npeayemenpee YenBom 06-

minima Ham& m nonpaBox x eTomy Yam, 

npe coolnoaenne, maim, Ben upamm, Kam 

morr 6mTe yeranoaxenu reeepumndi ACCS74-
6neeil no pemomenamem CoBeTa Seaonacaoma 

OTHOCHTeALHO yeacTue rocyaapas, HO comma:ram 

ilaemom 06'eaneemma Hawn, 110BBXMOMAXCH 

yeacninxamn OraTyra. 

Omamkg 70 

Cya inteeT npaso npeaaaran nonpamm K na-

moantemy CraryTy, Klan° on LITH2HileT He06X00,H-
/HAM, coo6uxas nx nnomenno reeepammony 

CexpeTamo axe ambeettmero paccmoTpeena co-

Donau° C npaaiejlalw, waxememmauf B mane 69. 
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CARTA DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS

NOSOTROS LOS PUEBLOS DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS

RESUELTOS

a preservar a las generaciones venideras del flagelo de la guerra, que dos veces
durante nuestra vida ha infligido a la humanidad sufrimientos indecibles,

a reafirmar la fe en los derechos fundamentales del hombre, en la dignidad y el
valor de la persona humana, en la igualdad de derechos de hombres y mujeres y
de las naciones grandes y pequefias,

a crear condiciones bajo las cuales puedan mantenerse la justicia y el respeto a
las obligaciones emanadas de los tratados y de otras fuentes del derecho inter-
nacional,

a promover el progreso social y a elevar el nivel de vida dentro de un concepto
mas amplio de la libertad,

Y CON TALES FINALIDADES

a practicar la tolerancia y a convivir en paz como buenos vecinos,

a unir nuestras fuerzas para el mantenimiento de la paz y la seguridad inter-
nacionales,

a asegurar, mediante la aceptaci6n de principios y la adopci6n de mitodos, que
no se usara la fuerza arihada sino en servicio del interes comuin, y

a emplear un mecanismo internacional para promover el progreso econ6mico y
social de todos los pueblos,

HEMOS DECIDIDO AUNAR NUESTROS ESFUERZOS

PARA REALIZAR ESTOS DESIGNIOS

Por lo tanto, nuestros respectivos Gobiernos, por medio de representantes reuni-
dos en la ciudad de San Francisco que han exhibido sus plenos poderes, encontrados
en buena y debida forma, han convenido en la presente Carta de las Naciones Unidas,
y por este acto establecen una organizaci6n internacional que se denominara las
Naciones Unidas.
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CAPITULO I

PROPOSITOS Y PRINCIPIOS

Articulo 1

Los Prop6sitos de las Naciones Unidas son:
1. Mantener la paz y la seguridad internacio-

nales, y con tal fin: tomar medidas colectivas
eficaces para prevenir y eliminar amenazas a la
paz, y para suprimir actos de agresi6n u otros
quebrantamientos de la paz; y lograr por medios
pacificos, y de conformidad con los principios de
la justicia y del derecho internacional, el ajuste
o arreglo de controversias o situaciones intema-
cionales susceptibles de conducir a quebranta-
mientos de la paz;

2. Fomentar entre las naciones relaciones de
amistad basadas en el respeto al principio de la
igualdad de derechos y al de la libre determina-
ci6n de los pueblos, y tomar otras medidas ade-
cuadas para fortalecer la paz universal;

3. Realizar la cooperaci6n internacional en la
soluci6n de problemas internacionales de caracter
econ6mico, social, cultural o humanitario, y en el
desarrollo y estimulo del respeto a los derechos
humanos y a las libertades fundamentales de
todos, sin hacer distinci6n por motivos de raza,
sexo, idioma o religi6n; y

4. Servir de centro que armonice los esfuerzos
de las naciones por alcanzar estos propositos
comunes.

Articulo 2

Para la realizaci6n de los Prop6sitos consig-
nadosen el Articulo 1, laOrganizaci6n ysusMiem-
bros procederin de acuerdo con los siguientes
Principios:

1. La Organizaci6n esti basada en el principio
de la igualdad soberana de todos sus Miembros.

2. Los Miembros de la Organizaci6n, a fin de
asegurarse los derechos y beneficios inherentes a
su condici6n de tales, cumpliran de buena fe las

obligaciones contraidas por ellos de conformidad
con esta Carta.

3. Los Miembros de la Organizaci6n arreglaran
sus controversias internacionales por medios pa-
cificos de tal manera que no se pongan en
peligro ni la paz y la seguridad internacionales ni
la justicia.

4. Los Miembros de la Organizaci6n, en sus
relaciones internacionales, se abstendran de re-
currir a la amenaza o al uso de la fuerza contra la
integridad territorial o la independencia politica
de cualquier Estado, o en cualquier otra forma
incompatible con los Prop6sitos de las Naciones
Unidas.

5. Los Miembros de la Organizaci6n prestaran
a esta toda clase de ayuda en cualquier acci6n que
ejerza de conformidad con esta Carta, y se absten-
dran de dar ayuda a Estado alguno contra el cual
la Organizaci6n estuviere ejerciendo acci6n pre.
ventiva o coercitiva.

6. La Organizaci6n hara que los Estados que
no son Miembros de las Naciones Unidas se con-
duzcan de acuerdo con estos Principios en la
medida que sea necesaria para mantener la paz
y la seguridad interuacionales.

7. Ninguna disposici6n de esta Carta autorizar&
a las Naciones Unidas a intervenir en los asuntos
que son esencialmente de la jurisdicci6n interna
de los Estados, ni obligara a los Miembros a some-
ter dichos asuntos a procedimientos de arreglo
conforme a la presente Carta; pero este principio
no se opone a la aplicaci6n de las medidas coerci-
tivas prescritas en el Capitulo VII.

CAPITULO II

MIEMBROS

Articulo 3

Son Miembros originarios de las Naciones
Unidas los Estados que habiendo participado en la
Conferencia de las Naciones Unidas sobre Organi-
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CAPITULO I 

PROPOSITOS Y PRINCIPIOS 

Articulo I 

Los PropOsitos de las Naciones Unidas son: 
1. Mantener la paz y la seguridad internacio-

nales, y con tal fin: tomar medidas colectivas 
eficaces para prevenir y eliminar amenazas a la 
paz, y para suprimir actos de agresiOn u otros 
quebrantamientos de la paz; y lograr par medic* 
pacificos, y de confonnidad con los principios de 
is justicia y del derecho internacional, el ajuste 
o arreglo de controversias o situaciones interna-
cionales sosceptibles de conducir a quebranta-
mientos de la paz; 

2. Fomentar entre las naciones relaciones de 
amistad basadas en el respeto al principio de Is 
igualdad de derechos y Si de la libre determina-
chin de los pueblos, y tomar otras medidas ade-
cuadas para fortalecer la paz universal; 

3. Realizar la cooperaciOn internacional en la 
solucion de probletnas internacionales de caricter 
economic°, social, cultural o humanitario, yen el 
desarrollo y estimulo del respeto a los derechos 
humanos y a las libertades fundamentales de 
todos, sin hazer distincion por motivos de raza, 
sexo, idiomao religion; y 

4. Servir de centro que armonice los esfuerzos 
de las naciones par alcanzar estos propOsitos 
comunes. 

Articulo 2 

Para la realizaciOn de los PropOsitos consig-
nados en el Articulo 1,1a OrganizaciOn y sus Miem-
bros procederin de acuerdo con los siguientes 
Principios: 

1. La OrganizaciOn esti basada en el principio 
de Is igualdad soberana de todos sus Miembros. 

2. Los Miembros de la OrganizaciOn, a fin de 
asegurarse los derechos y beneficios inherentes a 
su condiciOn de tales, cumplirin de buena fe las 

obligaciones contraidas por ellos de conforrnidad 
con esta Carta. 

3. Los Miembros de la OrganizaciOn arreglarin 
sus controversias internacionales por medios pa-
cificos de tal manera que no se pongan en 
peligro ni is paz y la seguridad internacionales ni 
Is justicia. 

4. Los Miembros de la OrganizaciOn, en sus 
relaciones internacionales, se abstendrin de re-
currir a la amenaza o al uso de la fuerza contra la 
integridad territorial o la independencia politica 
de cualquier Estado, o en cualquier otra forma 
incompatible con los PropOsitos de las Naciones 
Unidas. 

5. Los Miembros de is Organizacion prestarin 
a esta toda clase de ayuda en cualquier acciOn que 
ejerza de conformidad con esta Carta, y se absten-
drin de dar ayuda a Estado alguno contra el cual 

is Organizacion estuviere ejerciendo accian pre-
ventiva o coercitiva. 

6. Lo Organizacion hari que los Estados que 
no son Miembros de las Naciones Unidas se con. 
duzcan de acuerdo con estos Principios en Is 
medida que sea necesaria para mantener la paz 
y la seguridad internacionales. 

7. Ningtma disposicion de esta Carta autorizar& 
a las Naciones Unidas a intervenir en los asuntos 
clue son esencialmente de la jurisdicciOn interns 
de los Estados, ni obligar& a los Miembros a some. 

dichos asuntos a procedimientos de arreglo 
conforme a la presente Carta; pero este principio 
no se opone a la aplicaciOn de las medidas coerci. 
tivas prescritas en el Capitulo VII. 

CAPITULO II 

MIEMBROS 

Articuto 3 

Son Miembros originarios de las Naciones 
Unidas los Estados que habiendo participado en la 
Conferencia de las Naciones Unidas sobre Organi-
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zaci6n Intemacional celebrada en San Francisco,
o que habiendo firmado previamente la Declara-
ci6n de las Naciones Unidas de 1 de enero de
1942, suscriban esta Carta y la ratifiquen de con-
formidad con el Articulo 110.

Articulo 4

1. Podran ser Miembros de las Naciones Unidas
todos los demas Estados amantes de la paz que
acepten las obligaciones consignadas en esta
Carta, y que, a juicio de la Organizaci6n, esten
capacitados para cumplir dichas obligaciones y
se hallen dispuestos a hacerlo.

2. La admisi6n de tales Estados como Miembros
de las Naciones Unidas se efectuara por decisi6n
de la Asamblea General a recomendaci6n del
Consejo de Seguridad.

Articulo 5

Todo Miembro de las Naciones Unidas que
haya sido objeto de acci6n preventiva o coercitiva
por parte del Consejo de Seguridad podra ser
suspendido por la Asamblea General, a racomen-
daci6n del Consejo de Seguridad, del ejercicio de
los derechos y privilegios inherentes a su calidad
de Miembro. El ejercicio de tales derechos y privi-
legios podra ser restituido por el Consejo de
Seguridad.

Articulo 6

Todo Miembro de las Naciones Unidas que
haya violado repetidamente los Principios con-
tenidos en esta Carta podri ser expulsado de la
Organizaci6n por la Asamblea General a recomen-
daci6n del Consejo de Seguridad.

CAPITULO In
ORGANOS

Articulo 7
1. Se establecen como 6rganos principales de

las Naciones Unidas: una Asamblea General, un

Consejo de Seguridad, un Consejo Econ6mico y
Social, un Consejo de Administraci6n Fiduciaria,
una Corte Internacional de Justicia y una Secre-
taria.

2. Se podran establecer, de acuerdo con las dis-
posiciones de la presente Carta, los 6rganos sub-
sidiarios que se estimen necesarios.

Articulo 8

La Organizaci6n no establecera restricciones en
cuanto a la elegibilidad de hombres y mujeres
para participar en condiciones de igualdad y en
cualquier caracter en las funciones de sus 6rganos
principales y subsidiaries.

CAPITULO IV
LA ASAMBLEA GENERAL

Composicion
Articulo 9

1. La Asamblea General estara integrada por
todos los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas.

2. Ninguin Miembro podra tener mas de cinco
representantes en la Asamblea General.

Funciones y Poderes

Articulo 10

La Asamblea General podra discutir cuales-
quier asuntos o cuestiones dentro de los limites de
esta Carta o que se refieran a los poderes y fun-
ciones de cualquiera de los 6rganos creados por
esta Carta, y salvo lo dispuesto en el Articulo 12
podra hacer recomendaciones sobre tales asuntos
o cuestiones a los Miembros de las Naciones
Unidas o al Consejo de Seguridad o a 6ste y a
aquellos.

Articulo 11

1. La Asamblea General podra considerar los
principios generales de la cooperaci6n en el man-
tenimiento de la paz y la seguridad intemacio-
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melon Internacional celebrada en San Francisco, 

o que habiendo firmado previamente la Declara-
ciOn de las Naciones Unidas de 1 de enero de 
1942, suscriban esta Carta y la ratifiquen de con-
fonnidad con el Articulo 110. 

Articulo 4 

1. Podran ser Miembros de las Naciones Unidas 
todos los demas Estados mantes de la paz que 
acepten las obligaciones consignadas en esta 
Carta, y que, a juicio de la OrganizaciOn, esten 
capacitados para etunplir dichas obligaciones y 
se hallen dispuestos a hacerlo. 

2. La admision de tales Estados como Miembros 
de las Naciones Unidas se efectuara por decision 

de la Asamblea General a recomendacion del 
Consejo de Seguridad. 

Articulo 5 

Todo Miembro de las Naciones Unidas que 
haya sido objeto de accion preventiva o coercitiva 
por pane del Consejo de Seguridad podri ser 

suspendido por la Asamblea General, a recomen-
dacion del Consejo de Seguridad, del ejercicio de 
los derechos y privilegios inherentes a su calidad 

de Miembro. El ejercicio de tales derechos y privi-
legios podth ser restitufdo por el Consejo de 
Seguridad. 

Articulo 6 

Todo Miembro de las Naciones Unidas que 
haya violado repetidamente los Principios con-
tenidos en esta Cana podrai ser expulsado de la 
OrganizaciOn por la Asamblea General a recomen-
daciOn del Consejo de Seguridad. 

CAPITULO Ill 

ORGANOS 

Articulo 7 

1. Se establecen como Organos principales de 
las Naciones Unidas: una Asamblea General, un 
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Consejo de Seguridad, on Consejo Economic° y 
Social, un Consejo de Administrackin Fiduciaria, 
una Corte Internacional de Justicia y una Secre-
taria. 

2. Se podran establecer, de acuerdo con las dis-
posiciones de la presente Carta, los Organos sub-
sidiarios que se estimen necesarios. 

Articulo 8 

La Organizacion no estableceni restricciones en 
cuanto a la elegibilidad de hombres y mujeres 
pare participar en condiciones de igualdad y en 
cualquier catheter en las funciones de sus Organos 

principales y subsidiarios. 

CAPITULO IV 

LA ASAMBLEA GENERAL 

Composicidn 
Articulo 9 

1. La Asamblea General estara integrada por 
todos los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas. 

2. Ningtin Miembro podra tenor mas de cinco 
representantes en la Asamblea General. 

Funcionts y Poderes 

Articulo 10 

La Asamblea General podra discutir cuales-
quier asuntos o cuestiones dentro de los I imites de 
esta Carta o que se refieran a los poderes y fun. 
ciones de cualquiera de los Organos ereados por 
esta Carta, y salvo to dispuesto en el Articulo 12 

Podra hacer recomendaciones sobre tales asuntos 
o cuestiones a los Miembros de las Naciones 
Unidas o al Consejo de Seguridad o a este y a 
aquellos. 

Ar ficulo 11 

1. La Asamblea General podra considerar los 
principios generales de la cooperachin en el man-

tenimiento de la paz y la seguridad internacio-
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nales, incluso los principios que rigen el desarme
y la regulaci6n de los armamentos, y podri tam-
bi6n hacer recomendaciones respecto de tales
principios a los Miembros o al Consejo de Seguri-
dad o a este y a aquellos.

2. La Asamblea General podra discutir toda
cuesti6n relativa al mantenimiento de la paz y la
seguridad internacionales que presente a su con-
sideracion cualquier Miembro de las Naciones Uni-
das o el Consejo de Seguridad, o que un Estado que
no es Miembro de las Naciones Unidas presente
de conformidad con el Articulo 35, parrafo 2, y
salvo lo dispuesto en el Articulo 12, podri hacer
recomendaciones acerca de tales cuestiones al
Estado o Estados interesados o al Consejo de
Seguridad o a 6ste y a aquellos. Toda cuesti6n de
esta naturaleza con respecto a la cual se requiera
acci6n sera referida al Consejo de Seguridad por
la Asamblea General antes o despu6s de discutirla.

3. La Asamblea General podr llamar la aten-
ci6n del Consejo de Seguridad hacia situaciones
susceptibles de poner en peligro la paz y la seguri-
dad internacionales.

4. Los poderes de la Asamblea General enu-
merados en este Articulo no limitarin el alcance
general del Articulo 10.

Articulo 12

1. Mientras el Consejo de Seguridad est6 de-
sempefiando las funciones que le asigna esta Carta
con respecto a una controversia o situaci6n, la
Asamblea General no hari recomendaci6n alguna
sobre tal controversia o situaci6n, a no ser que lo
solicite el Consejo de Seguridad.

2. El Secretario General, con el consenti-
miento del Consejo de Seguridad, informari a la
Asamblea General, en cada periodo de sesiones,
sobre todo asunto relativo al mantenimi -nto de la
paz y la seguridad interacionales que estuviere
tratando el Consejo de Seguridad, e informara asi-
mismo a la Asamblea General, o a los Miembros de
las Naciones Unidas si la Asamblea no estuviere

reunida, tan pronto como el Consejo de Seguridad
cese de tratar dichos asuntos.

Articulo 13

1. La Asamblea General promoveri estudios y
hara recomendaciones para los fines siguientes:

a. fomentar la cooperaci6n internacional en
el campo politico e impulsar el desarrollo pro-
gresivo del derecho internacional y su codifi-
caci6n;

b. fomentar la cooperaci6n internacional en
materias de caracter econ6mico, social, cul-
tural, educativo y sanitario y ayudar a hacer
efectivos los derechos humanos y las libertades
fundamentales de todos, sin hacer distinci6n
por motivos de raza, sexo, idioma o religi6n.
2. Los demas poderes, responsabilidades y

funciones de la Asamblea General con relaci6n a
los asuntos que se mencionan en el inciso b del
parrafo 1 precedente quedan enumerados en los
Capitulos IX y X.

Articulo 14

Salvo lo dispuesto en el Articulo 12, la
Asamblea General podra recomendar medidas
para el arreglo pacifico de cualesquiera situa-
ciones, sea cual fuere su origen, que a juicio de la
Asamblea puedan perjudicar el bienestar general
o las relaciones amistosas entre naciones, incluso
las situaciones resultantes de una violaci6n de las
disposiciones de esta Carta que enuncian los Pro-
p6sitos y Principios de las Naciones Unidas.

Articulo 15

1. La Asamblea General recibiri y considerara
informes anuales y especiales del Consejo de
Seguridad. Estos informes comprenderin una re-
laci6n de las medidas que el Consejo de Seguridad
haya decidido aplicar o haya aplicado para man-
tener la paz y la seguridad internacionales.

2. La Asamblea General recibiri y considerari
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nales, incluso los principios que rigen el desarme 
y la regulaciOn de los armamentos, y podra tam-
hien hacer recomendaciones respect° de tales 
principios a los Miembros o al Consejo de Seguri-

dad o a este y a aquellos. 
2. La Asamblea General podra discutir toda 

cuestiOn relativa al mantenimiento de la paz y la 
seguridad intemacionales que presente a an con-
sideracion cualquier Miembro de las Naciones Uni-
das o el Consejo de Seguridad, o que un Estado que 
no es Miembro de las Naciones Unidas presente 
de confonnidad con el Articulo 35, perralo 2, y 
salvo lo dispuesto en el Articulo 12, podra 'lacer 
recomendaciones acerca de tales euestiones al 
Estado o Estados interesados o al Consejo de 
Seguridad o a este y a aquellos. Toda cuestion de 
eats naturaleza con respect° a la coal se requiera 
acchin seri referida al Consejo de Seguridad por 
is Asamblea General antes o despues de discutirla. 

3. La Asamblea General podra llamar la sten-

ch% del Consejo de Seguridad hacia situaciones 
susceptibles de poner en peligro la paz y la seguri-

dad internacionales. 
4. Los poderes de la Asamblea General enu-

merados en este Articulo no limitarin el alcance 
general del Articulo 10. 

Articulo 12 

1. Mientras el Consejo de Seguridad este de-
sempefiando las funciones que le asigna eats Carta 
con respecto a una controversia o situacien, la 
Asamblea General no hare recomendacion alguna 
sobre tal controversia o situaciOn, a no ser que lo 
solicite el Consejo de Seguridad. 

2. El Secretario General, con el consenti-
miento del Consejo de Seguridad, informani a la 
Asamblea General, en cads periodo de sesiones, 
sobre todo asunto relativo al mantenimi !nto de la 
paz y la seguridad intemacionales que estuviere 
tratando el Consejo de Seguridad, e informara asi-
mismo a la Asamblea General, o a los Miembros de 
las Naciones Unidas si la Asamblea no estuviere 

reunida, tan pronto como el Consejo de Seguridad 
cese de tratar dichos asuntos. 

Articulo 13 

1. La Asamblea General promoveth estudios y 
hare recomendaciones para los fines siguiente,s: 

a. fomentar la cooperaciOn internacional en 

el campo politico e %vulgar el desarrollo pro-
gresivo del derecho internacional y su codifi-
caciOn; 

b. fomentar la cooperacion internacional en 
materias de catheter economic°, social, cul-
tural, educativo y sanitario y ayudar a hacer 
efectivos los derechos humanos y las libertades 
fundamentales de todos, sin hacer distincion 
por motivos de raza, sexo, idioma o religion. 
2. Los denies poderes, responsabilidades y 

funciones de la Asamblea General con relacion a 
los asuntos que se mencionan en el inciso b del 
parole 1 precedents quedan enumerados en los 
Capftulos IX y X. 

Articulo 14 

Salvo lo dispuesto en el Articulo 12, la 
Asamblea General padre recomendar medidas 
pan el arreglo pacific° de cualesquiera situa-
clones, sea coal fuere an origen, que a juicio de la 
Asamblea puedan perjudicar el bienestar general 
o las relaciones amistosas entre naciones, incluso 
las situaciones resultantes de una violaciOn de las 
disposiciones de esta Carta que enuncian los Pro-
pOsitos y Principios de las Naciones Unidas. 

Articulo 15 

1. La Asamblea General recibith y considerani 
informes anuales y especiales del Consejo de 

Seguridad. Estos informes comprendenin una re-
lack% de las medidas que el Consejo de Seguridad 
haya decidido aplicar o haya aplicado para man-
tener la pal y la seguridad internacionales. 

2. La Asamblea General recibiri y considerani 
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informes de los demas 6rganos de las Naciones
Unidas.

Articulo 16

La Asamblea General desempefiara, con res-
pecto al r6gimen internacional de administraci6n
fiduciaria, las funciones que se le atribuyen con-
forme a los Capitulos XII y XIII, incluso la aproba-
ci6n de los acuerdos de administraci6n fiduciaria
de zonas no designadas como estrat6gicas.

Articulo 17

1. La Asamblea General examinara y aprobara
el presupuesto de la Organizaci6n.

2. Los Miembros sufragaran los gastos de la
Organizaci6n en la proporci6n que determine la
Asamblea General.

3. La Asamblea General considerar& y aprobara
los arreglos financieros y presupuestarios que se
celebren con los organismos especializados de
que trata el Articulo 57 y examinara los presu-
puiestos administrativos de tales organismos espe-
cializados con el fin de hacer recomendaciones a
los organismos correspondientes.

Votacion
Articulo 18

1. Cada Miembro de la Asamblea General
tendra un voto.

2. Las decisiones de la Asamblea General en
cuestiones importantes se tomarin por el voto de
una mayoria de dos tercios de los miembros pre-
sentes y votantes. Estas cuestiones comprenderan:
las recomendaciones relativas al mantenimiento
de la paz y la seguridad internacionales, la elecci6n
de los miembros no permanentes del Consejo de
Seguridad, la elecci6n de los miembros del Con-
sejo Econ6mico y Social, la elecci6n de los miem-
bros del Consejo de Administraci6n Fiduciaria de
conformidad con el inciso c, parrafo 1, del Articulo
86, la adnisi6n de nuevos Miembros a lag Naciones
Unidas, la suspensi6n de los derechos y privilegios

de los Miembros, la expulsion de Miembros, las
cuestiones relativas al funcionamiento del r6gimen
de administraci6n fiduciaria y las cuestiones pre-
supuestarias.

3. Las declsiones sobre otras cuestiones, inclu-
so la determinaci6n de categorias adicionales de
cuestiones que deban resolverse por mayoria de
dos tercios, se tomarin por la mayoria de los
miembros presentes y votantes.

Articulo 19

El Miembro de las Naciones Unidas que este en
mora en el pago de sus cuotas financieras para los
gastos de la Organizaci6n, no tendra voto en la
Asamblea General cuando la suma adeudada sea
igual o superior al total de las cuotas adeudadas
por los dos afios anteriores completos. La Asam-
blea General podra, sin embargo, permitir que
dicho Miembro vote si llegare a la conclusi6n de
que la mora se debe a circunstancias ajenas a la
voluntad de dicho Miembro.

Procedimiento
Articulo 20

La Asamblea General se reunira anualmente
en sesiones ordinarias y, cada vez que las circuns-
tancias lo exijan, en sesiones extraordinarias. El
Secretario General convocara a sesiones extraordi-
narias a solicitud del Consejo de Seguridad o de
la mayoria de los Mienibros de las Naciones
Unidas.

Ariculo 21

La Asamblea General dictara su propio regla-
mento y elegira su Presidente para cada periodo
de sesiones.

Articulo 22

La Asamblea General podra establecer los or-
ganismos subsidiarios que estime necesarios para
el desempeio de sus funciones.
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informes de los denies Organos de las Naciones 
Unidas. 

Articulo 16 

La Asamblea General desempefiara, con res-
pecto al regimen internacional de administraciOn 
fiduciaria, las funciones que 3e le atribuyen con-
forme a los Capitulos XII y XIII, incluso la aproba-
ciOn de los acuerdos de achninistraciOn fiduciaria 
de zonas no designadas como estrategicas. 

Articulo 17 

1. La Asamblea General examinara y aprobará 
el presupuesto de la Organizacion. 

2. Los Miembros sufragaran los gastos de la 
Organizacion en la proporcion que determine la 
Asamblea General. 

3. La Asamblea General considerari y aprobari 
los arreglos financieros y presupuestarios que se 
celebren con los organismos especializados de 
que trata el Articulo 57 y examinare los presu-
ptiestos administrativos de tales organismos espe-
cializados con el fin de hacer recomendaciones a 
los organismos correspondientes. 

Votacirin 
Articulo 18 

1. Cada Miembro de la Asamblea General 
tendri un voto. 

2. Las decisiones de la Asamblea General en 
cuestiones importantes se tomaran por el voto de 
una mayoria de dos tercios de los miembros pre-
sentes y votantes. Estas cuestiones comprenderan: 

las recomendaciones relatives al mantenimiento 
de la paz y la seg,uridad internacionales, la elecciOn 
de los miembros no permanentes del Consejo de 
Seg,uridad, la elecciOn de los miembros del Con-

sejo Economico y Social, is elecciOn de los miem-
bros del Consejo de AdministraciOn Fiduciaria de 
conformidad con el inciso c, parrafo I, del Articulo 
86, la admisiOn de nuevos Miembros a lag Naciones 
Unidas, la suspension de los derechos y privilegios 

de los Miembros, Is expulsicin de Miembros, las 
cuestiones relativas al funcionamiento del regimen 
de administraciOn fiduciaria y las cuestiones pre-
supuestarias. 

3. Las decliones sobre otras cuestiones, inclu-
so la determinaciOn de categorias adicionales de 
cuestiones que deban resolverse por mayoria de 
dos tercios, se tomaran por la mayoria de los 
miembros presentes y votantes. 

Articulo 19 

El Miembro de las Naciones Unidas que este en 
mora en el pago de sus cuotas financieras para los 
gastos de la Organizacien, no tendra voto en la 
Asamblea General cuando la sums adeudada sea 
igual o superior al total de las cuotas adeudadas 
por los dos afios anteriores completos. La Asam-
blea General podra, sin embargo, permitir que 
dicho Miembro vote si Ilegare a la conclusion de 
que la mora se debe a circunstancias ajenas a la 
voluntad de dicho Miembro. 

Procedimiento 
Articulo 20 

La Asamblea General se reunire anualmente 
en sesiortes ordinarias y, cads vez que las circuns-
tancias lo exijan, en sesiones extraordinarias. El 
Secretario General convocari a sesiones extraordi-
narias a solicitud del Consejo de Seguridad o de 
la mayoria de los Miembros de las Naciones 
Unidas. 

Articulo 21 

La Asamblea General dictara su propio regla-
mento y elegira su Presidente para cads periodo 
de sesiones. 

Articulo 22 

La Asamblea General podra establecer los or-
ganismos subsidiarios que es6me necesarios pars 
el desempeno de sus funciones. 
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CAPITULO V
EL CONSEJO DE SEGURIDAD

Composicidn
Articulo 23

1. El Consejo de Seguridad se compondra de
once miembros de las Naciones Unidas. La Re-
pfiblica de China, Francia, la Uni6n de las Repu-
blicas Socialistas Sovieticas, el Reino Unido de la
Gran Bretafa e Irlanda del Norte y los Estados
Unidos de America, serin miembros permanentes
del Consejo de Seguridad. La Asamblea General
elegira otros seis Miembros de las Naciones Unidas
que seran miembros no permanentes del Consejo
de Seguridad, prestando especial atenci6n, en
primer termino, a la contribuci6n de los Miembros
de las Naciones Unidas al mantenimiento de la paz
y la seguridad internacionales y a los demas pro-
p6sitos de la Organizaci6n, como tambien a una
distribuci6n geogrifica equitativa.

2. Los miembros no permanentes del Consejo
de Seguridad serJn elegidos por un periodo de dos
afios. Sin embargo, en la primera elecci6n de los
miembros no permanentes, tres seran elegidos por
un periodo de un afio. Los miembros salientes no
seran reelegibles para el periodo subsiguiente.

3. Cada miembro del Consejo de Seguridad
tendra un representante.

Funciones y Poderes
Articulo 24

1. A fin de asegurar acci6n rapida y eficaz por
parte de las Naciones Unidas, sus Miembros con-
fieren al Consejo de Seguridad la responsabilidad
primordial de mantener la paz y la seguridad inter-
nacionales, y reconocen que el Consejo de Seguri-
dad actua a nombre de ellos al desempeinar las
funciones que le impone aquella responsabilidad.

2. En el desempeio de estas funciones, el Con-
sejo de Seguridad procederi de acuerdo con los
Prop6sitos y Principios de las Naciones Unidas.
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Los poderes otorgados al Consejo de Seguridad
para el desempefio de dichas funciones quedan
definidos en los Capitulos VI, VII, VIII y XII.

3. El Consejo de Seguridad presentari a la
Asamblea General para su consideraci6n in-
formes anuales y, cuando fuere necesario, in-
formes especiales.

Articulo 25

Los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas con-
vienen en aceptar y cumplir las decisiones del
Consejo de Seguridad de acuerdo con esta Carta.

Articulo 26

A fin de promover el establecimiento y manteni-
miento de la paz y la seguridad internacionales
con la menor desviaci6n posible de los recursos
humanos y econ6micos del mundo hacia los arma-
mentos, el Consejo de Seguridad tendra a su
cargo, con la ayuda del Comit6 de Estado Mayor
a que se refiere el Articulo 47, la elaboraci6n de
planes que se someterdn a los Miembros de las
Naciones Unidas para el establecimiento de un
sistema de regulaci6n de los armamentos.

Votacidn
Articulo 27

1. Cada miembro del Consejo de Seguridad
tendra un voto.

2. Las decisiones del Consejo de Seguridad
sobre cuestiones de procedimiento seran tomadas
por el voto afirmativo de siete miembros.

3. Las decisiones del Consejo de Seguridad
sobre todas las demis cuestiones seran tomadas
por el voto afirmativo de siete miembros, inclu-
so los votos afirmativos de todos los miembros
permanentes; pero en las decisiones tomadas en
virtud del Capitulo VI y del parrafo 3 del Articulo
52, la parte en una controversia se abstendra de
votar.
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CAPITULO V 

EL CONSEJO DE SEGURIDAD 

Composicion 

Ardenlo 23 

1. El Consejo de Seguridad se compondra de 
once miembros de las Naciones Unidas. La Re-
publica de China, Francia, la Union de las Repil-

blicas Socialistas Sovieticas, el Reino Unido de la 

Gran Bretafia e Irlanda del Norte y los Estados 
Unidos de America, sena.' miembros permanentes 

del Consejo de Seguridad. La Asamblea General 

elegira otros seis Miembros de las Naciones Unidas 

que seran miembros no permanentes del Consejo 
de Seguridad, prestando especial atenciOn, en 

primer tennino, a la contribuciOn de los Miembros 

de las Naciones Unidas al mantenimiento de la paz 
y la seguridad internacionales y a los demis pro-
pOsitos de la Organizacion, como tambien a una 

distribuciOn geogrifica equitativa. 
2. Los miembros no permanentes del Consejo 

de Seguridad seran elegidos por tin periodo de dos 

afios. Sin embargo, en la primera eleccion de los 

miembros no permanentes, tres seran elegidos por 
un periodo de un silo. Los miembros salientes no 

serin reelegibles para el periodo subsiguiente. 
3. Cada miembro del Consejo de Seguridad 

tendri un representante. 

Funciones y Poderes 

Articulo 24 

1. A fin de asegurar acciOn rapids y eficaz por 

parte de las Naciones Unidas, sus Miembros con-
fieren al Consejo de Seguridad la responsabilidad 

primordial de mantener in paz y la seguridad inter. 
nacionales, y reconocen que el Consejo de Seguri-
dad actila a nombre de ells al desempefiar las 

funciones que le impone aquella responsabilidad. 
2. En el desempefio de estas funciones, el Con-

sejo de Seguridad procedera de acuerdo con los 
Propositos y Principios de las Naciones Unidas. 

Los poderes otorgados al Consejo de Seguridad 
para el desempefio de dichas funciones quedan 
definidos en los Capitulos VI, VII, VIII y XII. 

3. El Consejo de Seguridad presentani a la 

Asamblea General para su consideraciOn in-

formes anuales y, cuando fuere necesario, in. 
formes especiales. 

Articulo 25 

Los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas con-
vienen en aceptar y cumplir las decisiones del 
Consejo de Seguridad de acuerdo con esta Carta. 

Articulo 26 

A fin de prornover el establecimiento y manteni-

miento de la paz y la seguridad internacionales 

con la menor desviaciOn posible de los recursos 
humanos y economicos del mundo hacia los anna-
mentos, el Consejo de Seguridad tendril a sit 

cargo, con la ayuda del Comite de Estado Mayor 
a que se refiere el Articulo 47, la elaboraciOn de 

planes que se someteran a los Miembros de las 

Naciones Unidas para el establecimiento de un 
sistema de regulaciOn de los armamentos. 

Votacion 
Articulo 27 

1. Cada miembro del Consejo de Seguridad 
tendri un voto. 

2. Las decisiones del Consejo de Seguridad 

sobre cuestiones de procedimiento serail tomadas 
por el voto afirmativo de siete miembros. 

3. Las decisiones del Consejo de Seguridad 
sobre todas las deinti.s cuestiones serail tomadas 

por el voto afirmativo de siete miembros, inclu-

so los votos afirmativos de todos los miembros 
permanentes; pero en las decisiones tomadas en 

virtud del Capitulo VI y del parrafo 3 del Articulo 
52, la parts en una controversia se abstendra de 
votar. 
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Procedimiento
Articulo 28

1. El Consejo de Seguridad sera organizado de
modo que pueda funcionar continuamente. Con
tal fin, cada miembro del Consejo de Seguridad
tendra en todo momento su representante en la
sede de la Organizaci6n.

2. El Consejo de Seguridad celebrara reuniones
peri6dicas en las cuales cada uno de sus miembros
podra, si lo desea, hacerse representar por un
miembro de su Gobierno o por otro representante
especialmente designado.

3. El Consejo de Seguridad podra celebrar reu-
niones en cualesquiera lugares, fuera de la sede
de la Organizaci6n, que juzgue mas apropiados
para facilitar sus labores.

Articulo 29

El Consejo de Seguridad podra establecer los
organismos subsidiarios que estime necesarios
para el desempenio de sus funciones.

Articulo 30

El Consejo de Seguridad dictara su propio
reglamento, el cual establecera el m6todo de elegir
su Presidente.

Articulo 31

Cualquier Miembro de las Naciones Unidas
que no sea miembro del Consejo de Seguridad
podra participar sin derecho a voto en la discusi6n
de toda cuesti6n llevada ante el Consejo de Seguri-
dad cuando este considere que los intereses de ese
Miembro estan afectados de manera especial.

Articulo 32

El Miembro de las Naciones Unidas que no
tenga asiento en el Consejo de Seguridad o el
Estado que no sea Miembro de las Naciones Uni-
das, si fuere parte en una controversia que este
considerando el Consejo de Seguridad, sera invi-
tado a participar sin derecho a voto en las discu-

siones relativas a dicha controversia. El Consejo
de Seguridad establecera las condiciones que
estimne justas para la participaci6n de los Estados
que no scan Miembros de las Naciones Unidas.

CAPrTULO VI
ARREGLO PACIFICO DE CONTROVERSIAS

Articulo 33

1. Las partes en una controversia cuya con-
tinuacion sea susceptible de poner en peligro el
mantenimiento de la paz y la seguridad inter-
nacionales trataran de buscarle soluci6n, ante
todo, mediante la negociaci6n, la investigaci6n,
la mediaci6n, la conciliaci6n, el arbitraje, el arre-
glo judicial, el recurso a organismos o acuerdos
regionales u otros medios pacificos de su elecci6n.

2. El Consejo de Seguridad, si lo estimare nece-
sario, instara a las partes a que arreglen sus con-
troversias por dichos medios.

Articulo 34

El Consejo de Seguridad podri investigar toda
controversia, o toda situaci6n susceptible de con-
ducir a fricci6n internacional o dar origen a una
controversia, a fin de determinar si la prolonga-
ci6n de tal controversia o situaci6n p.ede poner
en peligro el mantenimiento de la paz y la seguri-
dad internacionales.

Articulo 35

1. Todo Miembro de las Naciones Unidas podr&
levar cualquiera controversia, o cualquiera situa-
ci6n de la naturaleza expresada en el Articulo 34,
a la atenci6n del Consejo de Seguridad o de la
Asamblea General.

2. Un Estado que no es Miembro de las Na-
ciones Unidas podra Ilevar a la atenci6n del Con-
sejo de Seguridad o de la Asamblea General toda
controversia en que sea parte, si acepta de ante-
mano, en lo relativo a la controversia, las obliga-
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Procedimiento 
Articulo 28 

1. El Consejo de Seguridad sera organizado de 
modo que pueda funcionar continuamente. Con 
tal fin, cada miembro del Consejo de Seguridad 

tendra en todo momento su representante en la 
sede de la Organizaciem. 

2. El Consejo de Seguridad celebrara reuniones 
periodicas en las cuales cada uno de sus miembros 

podra, si lo desea, hacerse representar por on 
miembro de su Gobierno o por otro representante 
especialmente designado. 

3. El Consejo de Seguridad podra celebrar reu-
niones en cualesquiera lugares, fuera de la secle 
de la Organizacien, que juzgue 'nes apropiados 
para facilitar sus labores. 

Articulo 29 

El Consejo de Seguridad podra establecer los 

organismos subsidiarios que estime necesarios 
para el desemperio de sus funciones. 

Articulo 30 

El Consejo de Seguridad dictari su propio 
reglamento, el cual establecera el metodo de elegir 
su Presidente. 

Articulo 31 

Cualquier Miembro de las Naciones Unidas 
que no sea miembro del Consejo de Seguridad 
podra participar sin derecho a voto en la discusion 
de toda cuestiem Ilevada ante el Consejo de Seguri-
dad cuando este considere que los intereses de ese 
Miembro eaten afectados de manera especial. 

Articulo 32 

El Miembro de las Naciones Unidas que no 
tenga asiento en el Consejo de Seguridad o el 
Estado que no sea Miembro de las Naciones Uni-
das, si fuere parte en una controversia que este 
considerando el Consejo de Seguridad, sera invi-

tado a participar sin derecho a voto en las &sett-

siones relativas a dicha controversia. El Consejo 
de Seguridad establecera las condiciones que 
estline justas para la participaciem de los Estados 

que no sean Miembros de las Naciones Unidas. 

CAPITULO VI 

ARREGLO PACIFICO DE CONTROVERSIAS 

Articulo 33 

1. Las partes en una controversia cuya con-
tinuaciOn sea susceptible de poner en peligro el 
mantenimiento de la paz y la seguridad inter-
nacionales tratarin de busearle solucion, ante 
todo, mediante la negociacion, la investigaciem, 
la mediaciem, la conciliacien, el arbitraje, el arre-
glo judicial, el recurso a organismos o aeuerdos 
regionales u otros medios pacificos de su eleccien. 

2. El Consejo de Seguridad, si lo estimare nece-
sario, instara a las partes a que arreglen sus cim-
troversias por dichos medios. 

Articulo 34 

El Consejo de Seguridad podra investigar toda 
controversia, o toda situacion susceptible de con-
ducir a frieciem internacional o dar origen a una 
controversia, a fin de determinar si la prolongs-
chin de tal controversia o situacien puede poner 

en peligro el mantenimiento de la paz y la seguri-
dad internacionales. 

Articulo 35 

1. Todo Miembro de las Naciones Unidas podrii 
Ilevar cualquiera controversia, o cualquiera situa-
cion de la naturaleza expresada en el Articulo 34, 
a la atencion del Consejo de Seguridad o de la 
Asamblea General. 

2. Un Estado que no es Miembro de las Na-
ciones Unidas podra Ilevar a la atencion del Con-
sejo de Seguridad ode la Asamblea General toda 
controversia en que sea parte, si acepta de ante-
mano, en lo relativo a la controversia, las obliga-
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clones de arreglo pacifico establecidas en esta
Carta.

3. El procedimiento que siga la Asamblea
General con respecto a asuntos que le sean pre-
sentados de acuerdo con este Articulo quedara
sujeto a las disposiciones de los Articulos 11 y 12 .

Articulo 36

1. El Consejo de Seguridad podri, en cualquier
estado en que se encuentre una controversia de
la naturaleza de que trata el Articulo 33 o una
situaci6n de indole semejante, recomendar los
procedimientos o m6todos de ajuste que sean
apropiados.

2. El Consejo de Seguridad deberi tomar en
consideraci6n todo procedimiento que las partes
hayan adoptado para el arreglo de la controversia.

3. A l acer recomendaciones de acuerdo con
este Articulo, el Consejo de Seguridad deberi
tomar tambi6n en consideraci6n que las contro-
versias de orden juridico, por regla general, deben
ser sometidas por las partes a la Corte Interna-
cional de Justicia, de conformidad con las disposi-
ciones del Estatuto de la Corte.

Articulo 37

1. Si las partes en una controversia de la natu-
raleza definida en el Articulo 33 no lograren arre-
glarla por los medios indicados en dicho Articulo,
la someteran al Consejo de Seguridad.

2. Si el Consejo de Seguridad estimare que la
continuaci6n de la controversia es realnente sus-
ceptible de poner en peligro el mantenimiento de
la paz y la seguridad internacionales, el Consejo
decidiri si ha de proceder de conformidad con el
Articulo 36 o si ha de recomendar los t&rminos de
arreglo que considere apropiados.

Artculo 38

Sin perjuicio de lo dispuesto en los Articulos
33 a 37, el Consejo de Seguridad podri, si asi lo
solicitan todas las partes en una controversia,

[59 STAT.

hacerles recomendaciones a efecto de que se Ilegue
a un arreglo pacifico.

CAPITULO VII
ACCION EN CASO DE AMENAZAS A LA PAZ,

QUEBRANTAMIENTOS DE LA PAZ 0
ACTOS DE AGRESION

Articulo 39

El Consejo de Seguridad determinara la exis-
tencia de toda amenaza a la paz, quebrantamiento
de la paz o acto de agresi6n y hara recomenda-
ciones o decidiri qu6 medidas seran tomadas de
conformidad con los Articulos 4 1 y 42 para man-
tener o restablecer la paz y la seguridad inter-
nacionales.

Articulo 40

A fin de evitar que la situaci6n se agrave, el
Consejo de Seguridad, antes de hacer las recomen-
daciones o decidir las medidas de que trata el
Articulo 39, podra instar a las partes interesadas
a que cumplan con las medidas provisionales que
juzgue necesarias o aconsejables. Dichas medidas
provisionales no perjudicaran los derechos, las
reclamaciones o la posici6n de las partes interesa-
das. El Consejo de Seguridad tomari debida nota
del incumplimiento de dichas medidas provisio-
nales.

Articulo 41

El Consejo de Seguridad podra decidir qu6 me-
didas que no impliquen el uso de la fuerza armada
han de emplearse para hacer efectivas sus deci-
siones, y podri instar a los Miembros de las Nacio-
nes Unidas a que apliquen dichas medidas, que
podran comprender la interrupci6n total o parcial
de las relaciones econ6micas y de las comunica-
dones ferroviarias, maritimas, asreas, postales,
telegraficas, radioelctricas, y otros medios de
comunicaci6n, asi como la ruptura de relaciones
diplomaticas.
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clones de arreglo pacific° establecidas en eats 
Carta. 

3. El procedimiento que siga is Asamblea 
General con respecto a asuntos que le scan pre-
sentados de acuerclo con eats Articulo quedani 
sujeto a las clisposiciones de los Articulos 11 y 12. 

Articuk 36 

1. El Consejo de Seguridad podni, en cualquier 
estado en que se encuentre una controversia de 
la naturaleza de pie trata el Articulo 33 o una 
situacion de indole semejante, recomendar los 
procedimientos o metodos de ajuste que sem 
apropiados. 

2. El Consejo de Seguridad debeni tomar en 
considered& todo procedimiento que las panes 
hayan adoptado pant el arreglo de is controversia. 

3. Al hacer recomendaciones de acuerdo con 
este Articulo, el Consejo de Seguridad debera 
tomer tambien en considered& que las contro-
versies de orden juridic°, por regla general, deben 
ser sometidas por las partes a la Corte Interna-
cional de Justicia, de conformidad con las disposi-
clones del Estatuto de la Corte. 

Artkulo 37 

1. Si las panes en una controversia de la natu-
raleza defutida en el Articulo 33 no lograren erre-
glarla por los medicos indicados en dicho Articulo, 
la sometenin al Consejo de Seguridad. 

2. Si el Consejo de Seguridad estimare que la 
continued& de la controversia es realtnente sus-
ceptible de poner en peligro el mantenimiento de 
la paz y la seguridad internacionales, el Consejo 
decidixa si ha de proceder de conformidad con el 
Articulo 36 osi ha de recomendar los terminos de 
arreglo que considere apropiados. 

Articulo 38 

Sin perjuicio de lo dispuesto en los Articulos 
33 a 37, el Consejo de Seguridad podni, si asi lo 
solicitan todas las panes en una controversia, 

hacerles recomendaciones a efecto de que se Ilegue 
a un arreglo pacific°. 

CAPITULO VII 

ACCION EN CASO DE AMENAZAS A LA PAZ, 
QUEBRANTAMIENTOS DE LA PAZ 0 
ACTOS DE AGRESION 

Artkulo 39 

El Consejo de Seguridad determinant la exis-
tencia de toda amenaza a la paz, quebrantamiento 
de la paz o acto de agresion y hara recomenda-
ciones o decidini qui medidas serin tomadas de 
conformidad con los Articulos 41 y 42 pare man-
tener o restablecer la paz y la seguridad inter-
nacionales. 

Artkulo 40 

A fin de evitar que la situaci& se agrave, el 
Consejo de Seguridad, antes de hacer las recomen-
daciones o decidir las medidas de que trata el 
Articulo 39, podri instar a las panes interesadas 
a que cumplan con las medidas provisionales que 
juzgue neeesarias o aconsejables. Dichas medidas 
provisionales no perjudicanin los derechos, las 
rechunaciones o la posicion de las panes interesa-
das. El Consejo de Seguridad tornara debida note 
del incumplimiento de cliches medidas provisio-
nales. 

Ardculo 41 

El Consejo de Seguridad pock& decidir que me-
didas que no impliquen el uso de la fuerza armada 
han de emplearse pars hacer efectivas sus deci-
siones, y podni instar a los Miernbros de las Nacio-
nes Unidas a que apliquen cliches medidas, que 
podran comprender la interrupci& total o parcial 
de las relaciones econOmicas y de las comunica-
ciones fernaviarias, maritimas, aereas, postales, 
telegraficas, radioelectricas, y otros medios de 
comunicacien, asi como la ruptura de relaciones 
dijdomaticas. 
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Articulo 42

Si el Consejo de Seguridad estimare que las
medidas de que trata el Articulo 41 pueden ser
inadecuadas o han demostrado serlo, podra ejer-
cer, por medio de fuerzas aereas, navales o terres-
tres, la acci6n que sea necesaria para mantener o
restablecer la paz y la seguridad internacionales.
Tal acci6n podra comprender demostraciones,
bloqueos y otras operaciones ejecutadas por fuer-
zas aereas, navales o terrestres de Miembros de
las Naciones Unidas.

Articulo 43

1. Todos los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas,
con el fin de contribuir al mantenimiento de la paz
y la seguridad intemacionales, se comprometen a
poner a disposici6n del Consejo de Seguridad,
cuando este lo solicite, y de conformidad con un
convenio especial o con convenios especiales, las
fuerzas armadas, la ayuda y las facilidades, incluso
el derecho de paso, que sean necesarias para el
prop6sito de mantener la paz y la seguridad inter-
nacionales.

2. Dicho convenio o convenios fijaran el n(mero
y clase de las fuerzas, su grado de preparaci6n y su
ubicaci6n general, como tambien la naturaleza de
las facilidades y de la ayuda que habran de darse.

3. El convenio o convenios seran negociados a
iniciativa del Consejo de Seguridad tan pronto
como sea posible; seran concertados entre el Con-
sejo de Seguridad y Miembros individuales o entre
el Consejo de Seguridad y grupos de Miembros,
y estarin sujetos a ratificaci6n por los Estados
signatarios de acuerdo con sus respectivos procedi-
mientos constitucionales.

Articulo 44

Cuando el Consejo de Seguridad haya decidido
hacer uso de la fuerza, antes de requerir a un
Miembro que no este representado en el a que
provea fuerzas armadas en cumplimiento de las
obligaciones contraidas en virtud del Articulo 43,

invitara a dicho Miembro, si este asi lo deseare, a
participar en las decisiones del Consejo de Segu-
ridad relativas al empleo de contingentes de fuer-
zas armadas de dicho Miembro.

Articulo 45

A fin de que la Organizaci6n pueda tomar medi-
das militares urgentes, sus Miembros mantendran
contingentes de fuerzas aereas nacionales inme-
diatamente disponibles para la ejecuci6n combi-
nada de una acci6n coercitiva internacional. La
potencia y el grado de preparaci6n de estos con-
tingentes y los planes para su acci6n combinada
seran determinados, dentro de los limites estable-
cidos en el convenio o convenios especiales de que
trata el Articulo 43, por el Consejo de Seguridad
con la ayuda del Comite de Estado Mayor.

Articulo 46

Los planes para el empleo de la fuerza armada
seran hechos por el Consejo de Seguridad con la
ayuda del Comite de Estado Mayor.

Articulo 47

1. Se establecera un Comite de Estado Mayor
para asesorar y asistir al Consejo de Seguridad en
todas las cuestiones relativas a las necesidades
militares del Consejo para el mantenimiento de la
paz y la seguridad intemacionales, al empleo y
comando de las fuerzas puestas a su disposici6n,
a la regulaci6n de los armamentos y al posible
desarme.

2. El Comite de Estado Mayor estarl integrado
por los Jefes de Estado Mayor de los miembros
permanentes del Consejo de Seguridad o sus repre-
sentantes. Todo Miembro de las Naciones Unidas
que no este permanentemente representado en el
Comite sera invitado por este a asociarse a sus
labores cuando el desempefio eficiente de las fun-
ciones del Comite requiera la participaci6n de
dicho Miembro.

3. El Comite de Estado Mayor tendri a su cargo,
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Articulo 42 

Si el Consejo de Seguridad estimare que las 
medidas de que trata el Articulo 41 pueden ser 
inadecuadas o han demostrado serlo, podra ejer-
cer, por medio de fuerzas aereas, navales o terres-
tres, la acciOn que sea necesaria para mantener o 
restablecer la paz y la seguridad internacionales. 
Tal accifin podra comprender demostraciones, 

bloqueos y otras operaciones ejecutadas por fuer-
zas aereas, navales o terrestres de Miembros de 
las Naciones Unidas. 

Articulo 43 

1. Todos los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas, 

con el fin de contribuir al mantenimiento de la paz 
y la seguridad intemacionales, se comprometen a 
poner a disposicion del Consejo de Seguridad, 
cuando este lo solicite, y de conformidad con un 
convenio especial o con convenios especiales, las 
fuerzas armadas, la ayuda y las facilidades, incluso 
el derecho de paso, que scan necesarias pars el 
proposito de mantener la paz y la seguridad inter-
nacionales. 

2. Dicho convenio o convenios fijaran el nfimero 
y clase de las fuerzas, su grado de preparacien y su 
ubicacion general, como tambien la naturale2a de 
las facilidades y de la ayuda que habrin de darse. 

3. El convenio o convenios seran negociados a 
iniciativa del Consejo de Seguridad tan pronto 
como sea posible; seran concertados entre el Con-
sejo de Seguridad y Miembros individuales o entre 
el Consejo de Seguridad y grupos de Miembros, 
y estarin sujetos a ratificacifin por los Estados 

sign atarios de acuerdo con sus respectivos procedi-
mientos constitucionales. 

Articulo 44 

Cuando el Consejo de Seguridad haya decidido 
hacer uso de la fuerza, antes de requerir a un 
Miembro que no este representado en el a que 

proves fuerzas armadas en cumplinfiento de las 
obligaciones contraidas en virtud del Articulo 43, 

invitara a dicho Miembro, Si este asi lo deseare, a 
participar en las decisiones del Consejo de Segu-
ridad relativas al empleo de contingentes de fuer-
zas armadas de dicho Miembro. 

Articulo 45 

A fin de que la Organizacien puefia tomar medi-
das mifitares urgentes, sus Miembros mantendran 
contingentes de fuerzas aereas nacionales inme-
diatamente disponibles pars la ejecuciOn combi-
nada de una accion coercitiva internacional. La 
potencia y el grado de preparacien de estos con-
tingentes y los planes para su accien combinada 
serail determinados, dentro de los limites estable-
cidos en el convenio o convenios especiales de que 
train el Articulo 43, por el Consejo de Seguridad 
con Is ayuda del Comite de Estado Mayor. 

Articulo 46 

Las planes pars el empleo de la fuerza armada 
serin hechos por el Consejo de Seguridad con la 
ayuda del Comite de Estado Mayor. 

Articulo 47 

1. Se estableceri un Comite de Estado Mayor 
para asesorar y asistir al Consejo de Seguridad en 
todas las cuestiones relativas a las necesidades 
militares del Consejo para el mantenimiento de la 
paz y la seguridad intemacionales, al empleo y 
comando de las fuerzas puestas a su disposicien, 
a la regulacion de los armamentos y al posible 
desarme. 

2. El Comite de Estado Mayor estara integrado 
por los Jefes de Estado Mayor de los miembros 

Permanentes del Consejo de Seguridad o sus repre-
sentantes. Todo Miembro de las Naciones Unidas 
que no este permanentemente representado en el 
Comite sera invitado por este a asociarse a sus 
labores cuando el desempefio eficiente de las fun-
ciones del Comite requiera la participacifin de 
dicho Miembro. 

3. El Comite de Estado Mayor tended a su cargo, 
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bajo la autoridad del Consejo de Seguridad, la
direcci6n estrategica de todas las fuerzas armadas
puestas a disposicion del Consejo. Las cuestiones
relativas al comando de dichas fuerzas serin re-
sueltas posteriormente.

4. El Comit6 de Estado Mayor, con autoriza-
ci6n del Consejo de Seguridad y despues de con-
sultar con los organismos regionales apropiados,
podra establecer subcomit6s regionales.

Articulo 48

1. La acci6n requerida para levar a cabo las
decisiones del Consejo de Seguridad para el man-
tenimiento de la paz y la seguridad internacionales
sera ejercida por todos los Miembros de las Na-
ciones Unidas o por algunos de ellos, segun lo
determine el Consejo de Seguridad.

2. Dichas decisiones seran llevadas a cabo por
los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas directamente
y mediante su acci6n en los organismos interna-
cionales apropiados de que formen parte.

Articulo 49

Los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas deberan
prestarse ayuda mutua para llevar a cabo las medi-
das dispuestas por el Consejo de Seguridad.

Articulo 50

Si el Consejo de Seguridad tomare medidas pre-
ventivas o coercitivas contra un Estado, cualquier
otro Estado, sea o no Miembro de las Naciones
Unidas, que confrontare problemas econ6micos
especiales originados por la ejecuci6n de dichas
medidas, tendri el derecho de consultar al Consejo
de Seguridad acerca de la soluci6n de esos pro-
blemas.

Articulo 51

Ninguna disposici6n de esta Carta menoscabari
el derecho inmanente de legitima defensa, indivi-

dual o colectiva, en caso de ataque armado contra
un Miembro de las Naciones Unidas, hasta tanto
que el Consejo de Seguridad haya torado las me-
didas necesarias para mantener la paz y la seguri-.
dad internacionales. Las medidas tomadas por los
Miembros en ejercicio del derecho de legitima de-
fensa seran comunicadas inmediatamente al Con-
sejo de Seguridad, y no afectaran en manera algu-
na la autoridad y responsabilidad del Consejo con-
forme a la presente Carta para ejercer en cualquier
momento la acci6n que estime necesaria con el fin
de mantener o restablecer la paz y la seguridad
internacionales.

CAPITULO mI
ACUERDOS REGIONALES

Articulo 52

1. Ninguna disposici6n de esta Carta se opone
a la existencia de acuerdos u organismos regio-
nales cuyo fin sea entender en los asuntos relati-
vos al mantenimiento de la paz y la seguridad
internacionales y susceptibles de acci6n regional,
siempre que dichos acuerdos u organismos, y sus
actividades, sean compatibles con los Prop6sitos
y Principios de las Naciones Unidas.

2. Los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas que
sean partes en dichos acuerdos o que constituyan
dichos organismos, harin todos los esfuerzos po-
sibles para lograr el arreglo pacifico de las con-
troversias de caricter local por medio de tales
acuerdos u organismos regionales antes de some-
terlas al Consejo de Seguridad.

3. El Consejo de Seguridad promovera el desa-
rrollo del arreglo pacifico de las controversias de
caracter local por medio de dichos acuerdos u
organismos regionales, procediendo, bien a inicia-
tiva de los Estados interesados, bien a instancia del
Consejo de Seguridad.

4. Este Articulo no afecta en manera alguna la
aplicaci6n de los Articulos 34 y 35.
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bajo la autoridad del Consejo de Seguridad, la 

dined& estratigica de todas las fuerzas armadas 
puestas a disposicion del Consejo. Las cuestiones 

relatives al comando de dichas fumes serin re-

sueltas posteriormente. 
4. El Comite de Estado Mayor, con autoriza-

don del Consejo de Seguridad y despuis de con-

sulter con los organismos regionales apropiados, 
podni establecer subcomitis regionales. 

Articulo 48 

1. La acciOn requerida pare llevar a cabo las 

decisiones del Consejo de Seguridad para el man-

tenfiniento de la paz y la seguridad internacionales 
seri ejercida por todos los Miembros de las Na-
ciones Unidas o por algunos de ellos, segnn lo 
determine el Consejo de Seguridad. 

2. Dichas decisiones serin llevadas a cabo por 

los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas dn. ectamente 

mediante su accien en los organismos interna-
cionales apropiados de que formen parte. 

Articulo 49 

Los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas deberin 
prestarse ayuda mutua para Ilevar a cabo las medi-

das dispuestas por el Consejo de Seguridad. 

Articulo 50 

Si el Consejo de Seguridad tomare medidas pre-

ventives o coercitivas contra un Estado, cualquier 

otro Estado, sea o no Miembro de las Naciones 
Unidas, que confrontare problemas econemicos 

especiales originados por is ejecucion de dichas 
medidas, tendra el derecho de consultar al Consejo 

de Seguridad acerca de la solucion de esos pro-
blemas. 

Articulo 51 

Ninguna disposiciOn de eats Carta menoscabari 
el derecho inmanente de legitima defense, indivi-

dual o colectiva, en caso de ataque armado contra 
us Miembro de las Naciones Unidas, hasta tanto 

que el Consejo de Seguridad haya tornado las me-

didas necesarias para mantener in paz y la seguri-. 
dad internacionales. Las medidas tomadas por los 

Miembros en ejercicio del derecho de legitima de-

fensa serail comunicadas inmediatamente al Con-

sejo de Seguridad, y no afectarin en manera 

• la autoridad y responsabilidad del Consejo con-

forme a la presents Carta pare ejercer en cualquier 

momento la acciOn que estime nec,esaria con el fin 
de mantenerorestablecer la paz y in seguridad 
internacionales. 

CAPITULO Vifi 

ACUERDOS REGIONALES 

Articulo 52 

1. Ninguna disposicion de eats Carta se opone 

a in existencia de acuerdos u organismos regio-
nales cuyo fin sea entender en los asuntos relati-
vos al mantenimiento de la paz y la seguridad 

internacionales y susceptibles de acciiin regional, 

siempre que dichos acuerdos u organismos, y sus 
actividades, scan compatibles con los Propositos 
y Principios de las Naciones Unidas. 

2. Los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas que 

seen partes en dichos acuerdos o que constituyan 
dichos organismos, harin todos los esfuerzos po-

sibles pars lograr el arreglo pacifico de las con-
troversias de caracter local por medio de tales 

acuerdos u organismos regionales antes de some-

terlas al Consejo de Seguridad. 
3. El Consejo de Seguridad promoveri el desa-

rrollo del arreglo pacific() de las controversias de 

catheter local por medio de dichos acuerdos u 

organismos regionales, procediendo, bien a inicia-

tiva de los Estados interesados, hien a instancia del 
Consejo de Seguridad. 

4. Este Articulo no afecta en manera alguna Is 
aplicacion de los Articulos 34 y 35. 
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Articulo 53

1. El Consejo de Seguridad utilizara dichos
acuerdos u organismos regionales, si a ello hubiere
lugar, para aplicar medidas coercitivas bajo su

autoridad. Sin embargo, no se aplicaran medidas
coercitivas en virtud de acuerdos regionales o por
organismos regionales sin autorizaci6n del Con-

sejo de Seguridad, salvo que contra Estados ene-
migos, segin se les define en el parrafo 2 de este
Articulo, se tomen las medidas dispuestas en vir-

tud del Articulo 107 o en acuerdos regionales
dirigidos contra la renovaci6n de una politics de
agresi6n de parte de dichos Estados, hasta tanto

que a solicitud de los gobiernos interesados quede
a cargo de la Organizaci6n la responsabilidad de
prevenir nuevas agresiones de parte de aquellos
Estados.

2. El termino "Estados enemigos" empleado en
el parrafo 1 de este Articulo se aplica a todo Estado
que durante la segunda guerra mundial haya sido
enemigo de cualquiera de los signatarios de esta
Carta.

Articulo 54

Se deberi mantener en todo tiempo al Consejo
de Seguridad plenamente informado de las activi-
dades emprendidas o proyectadas de conformidad
con acuerdos regionales o por organismos regio.
nales con el prop6sito de mantener la paz y la
seguridad internacionales.

CAPITULO IX

COOPERACION INTERNACIONAL
ECONOMICA Y SOCIAL

Articulo 55

Con el proposito de crear las condiciones de
estabilidad y bienestar necesarias para las rela-
ciones pacificas y amistosas entre las naciones,
basadas en el respeto al principio de la igualdad
de derechos y al de la libre determinaci6n de los
pueblos, la Organizaci6n promovera:

a. niveles de vida mas elevados, trabajo per-
manente para todos, y condiciones de progreso
y desarrollo econ6mico y social;

b. la soluci6n de problemas internacionales
de caracter econ6mico, social y sanitario, y de
otros problemas conexos; y la cooperaci6n in.
ternacional en el orden cultural y educativo; y

c. el respeto universal a los derechos huma-
nos y a las libertades fundamentales de todo*,
sin hacer distinci6n por motivos de raza, sexo,
idioma o religi6n, y la efectividad de tales
derechos y libertades.

Articulo 56

Todos los Miembros se comprometen a tomar
medidas conjunta o separadamente, en coopera-
ci6n con la Organizacion, para la realizacin de
los propositos consignados en el Articulo 55.

Artiulo 57

1. Los distintos organismos espeializados esta-
blecidos por acuerdos intergubernamentales,
que tengan amplias atribuciones internacionales
definidas en sus estatutos, y relativas a materias de
caricter economico, social, cultural, educativo,
sanitario, y otras conexa, serin vinculados con

la Organiaaci6n de acuerdo con las disposiciones
del Articulo 63.

2. rales organisme especialialdos asi vincula-

dos con la Organizaci 6 n se denominarin n ade-

lante "los organismos especialiudos".

Ardculo 58

La Organizaci6n hari recomendaciones con el

objeto de coordinar las normas de acci6n y las acti-

vidades de los organismos especializados.

Articulo 59

La Organimci6 iniciara cuando hubiere lugar,
negociaciones entre los Estados interesados para
crear los nUevos organismos especialzados que
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fueren necesarios para la realizaci6n de los pro-
p6sitos enunciados en el Articulo 55.

Articulo 60

La responsabilidad por el desempefio de las
funciones de la Organizaci6n sefialadas en este
Capitulo correspondera a la Asamblea General y,
bajo la autoridad de esta, al Consejo Econ6mico
y Social, que dispondra a este efecto de las facul-
tades expresadas en el Capitulo X.

CAPITULO X

EL CONSEJO ECONOMICO Y SOCIAL

Composici6n
Articulo 61

1. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social estara inte-
grado por dieciocho Miembros de las Naciones
Unidas elegidos por la Asamblea General.

2. Salvo lo prescrito en el pirrafo 3, seis
miembros del Consejo Econ6mico y Social seran
elegidos cada afio por un periodo de tres aios. Los
miembros salientes serin reelegibles para el perio-
do subsiguiente.

3. En la primera elecci6n seran designados die-
ciocho miembros del Consejo Econ6mico y Social.
El mandate de seis de los miembros asi designados
expirara al terminar el primer afio, y el de otros
seis miembros, una vez transcurridos dos afios,
conforme a las disposiciones que dicte la Asamblea
General.

4. Cada miembro del Consejo Econ6mico y So-
cial tendra un representante.

Funciones y Poderes
Articulo 62

1. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podra hacer
o iniciar estudios e informes con respecto a asuntos
internacionales de caracter econ6mico, social, cul-
tural, educativo y sanitario, y otros asuntos co-
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nexos, y hacer recomendaciones sobre tales
asuntos a la Asamblea General, a los Miembros
de las Naciones Unidas y a los organismos especia-
lizados interesados.

2. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podra hacer
recomendaciones con el objeto de promover el
respeto a los derechos humanos y a las libertades
fundamentales de todos, y la efectividad de tales
derechos y libertades.

3. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podra formu-
lar proyectos de convenci6n con respecto a cues-
tiones de su competencia para someterlos a la
Asamblea General.

4. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podri con-
vocar, conforme a las reglas que prescriba la
Organizaci6n, conferencias internacionales sobre
asuntos de su competencia.

Articulo 63

1. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podra con-
certar con cualquiera de los organismos especiali-
zados de que trata el Articulo 57, acuerdos por
medio de los cuales se establezcan las condiciones
en que dichos organismos habran de vincularse
con la Organizaci6n. Tales acuerdos estaran suje-
tos a la aprobaci6n de la Asamblea General.

2. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podra co-
ordinar las actividades de los organismos especia-
lizados mediante consultas con ellos y haci6ndoles
recomendaciones, como tambien mediante reco-
mendaciones a la Asamblea General y a los
Miembros de las Naciones Unidas.

Articulo 64

1. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podra tomar
las medidas apropiadas para obtener informes
peri6dicos de los organismos especializados. Tam-
bien podri hacer arreglos con los Miembros de
las Naciones Unidas y con los organismos especia-
lizados para obtener informes con respecto a
las medidas tomadas para hacer efectivas sus pro-
pias recomendaciones y las que haga la Asamblea
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General acerca de materias de la competencia del
Consejo.

2. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podra comu-
nicar a la Asamblea General sus observaciones
sobre dichos informes.

Articulo 65

El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podra sumi-
nistrar informaci6n al Consejo de Seguridad y
debera darle la ayuda que este le solicite.

Articulo 66

1. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social desempe-
fiari las funciones que caigan dentro de su com-
petencia en relaci6n con el cumplimiento de las
recomendaciones de la Asamblea General.

2. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podra pres-
tar, con aprobaci6n de la Asamblea General, los
servicios que le soliciten los Miembros de las Na-
ciones Unidas y los organismos especializados.

3. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social desempeniara
las demas funciones prescritas en otras partes de
esta Carta o que le asignare la Asamblea General.

Yotacion
Articulo 67

1. Cada miembro del Consejo Econ6mico y
Social tendra un voto.

2. Las decisiones del Consejo Econ6mico y
Social se tomaran por la mayoria de los miembros
presentes y votantes.

Procedimiento
Articulo 68

El Consejo Economico y Social establecera
comisiones de orden econ6mico y social y para la
promoci6n de los derechos humanos, asi como las
demas comisiones necesarias para el desempefio
de sus funciones.

Articulo 69

El Consejo Econ6mico y Social invitar a

cualquier Miembro de las Naciones Unidas a par-
ticipar, sin derecho a voto, en sus deliberaciones
sobre cualquier asunto de particular interes para
dicho Miembro.

Articulo 70

El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podr-hacer
arreglos para que representantes de los organis-
mos especializados participen, sin derecho a voto,
en sus deliberaciones y en las de las comisiones
que establezca, y para que sus propios represen-
tautes participen en las deliberaciones de aquellos
organismos.

Articulo 71

El Consejo Econ6mico y Social podra hacer
arreglos adecuados para celebrar consultas con
organizaciones no gubernamentales que se ocupen
en asuntos de la competencia del Consejo. Podran
hacerse dichos arreglos con organizaciones inter-
nacio.iales y, si a ello hubiere lugar, con orga-
nizaciones nacionales, previa consulta con el
respectivo Miembro de las Naciones Unidas.

Articulo 72

1. El Consejo Econ6mico y Social dictara su
propio reglamento, el cual establecera el metodo
de elegir su Presidente.

2. EI.Consejo Econ6mico y Social se reuniri
cuando sea necesario de acuerdo con su regla-
mento, el cual incluir disposiciones para la con-
vocaci6n a sesiones cuando lo solicite una mayoria
de sus miembros.

CAPITULO XI
DECLARACION RELATIVA A

TERRITORIOS NO AUTONOMOS

Articulo 73

Los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas que
tengan o asuman la responsabilidad de adminis.
trar territorios cuyos pueblos no hayan alcanzado
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todavia la plenitud del gobierno propio reconocen
el principio de que los intereses de los habitantes
de esos territorios estan por encima de todo,
aceptan como un encargo sagrado la obligaci6n
de promover en todo lo posible, dentro del sistema
de paz y de seguridad internacionales establecido
por esta Carta, el bienestar de los habitantes de
eso territorios, y asimismo se obligan:

a. a asegurar, con el debido respeto a la
cultura de los pueblos respectivos, su adelanto
politico, econ6mico, social y educativo, el justo
tratamiento de dichos pueblos y su protecci6n
contra todo abuso;

b. a desarrollar el gobierno propio, a tener
debidamente en cuenta las aspiraciones poli-
ticas de los pueblos, y a ayudarlos en el
desenvolvimiento progresivo de sus libres insti-
tuciones politicas, de acuerdo con las circuns-
tancias especiales de cada territorio, de sus
pueblos y de sus distintos grados de adelanto;

c. a promover la paz y la seguridad interna-
cionales;

d. a promover medidas constructivas de
desarrollo, estimular la investigaci6n, y coope-
rar unos con otros y, cuando y donde fuere del
caso, con organismos internacionales especiali-
zados, para conseguir la realizaci6n practica de
los prop6sitos de caracter social, econ6mico y
cientifico expresados en este Articulo; y

e. a transmitir regularmente al Secretario
General, a titulo informativo y dentro de los
limites que la seguridad y consideraciones de
orden constitucional requieran, la informaci6n
estadistica y de cualquier otra naturaleza tec-
nica que verse sobre las condiciones eco-
n6micas, sociales y educativas de los territorios
por los cuales son respectivamente responsa-
bles, que no sean de los territorios a que se
refieren los Capitulos XII y XIII de esta Carta.

Articulo 74

Los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas convie-

nen igualmente en que su politica con respecto a
los territorios a que se refiere este Capitulo, no
menos que con respecto a sus territorios metro-
politanos, deberi fundarse en el principio general
de la buena vecindad, teniendo debidamente en
cuenta los intereses y el bienestar del resto del
mundo en cuestiones de caracter social, econ6mico
y comercial.

CAPITULO XII

REGIMEN INTERNACIONAL
DE ADMINISTRACION FIDUCIARIA

Articulo 75

La Organizacion establecera bajo su autoridad
un regimen internacional de administraci6n fidu-
ciaria para la administraci6n y vigilancia de los
territorios que puedan colocarse bajo dicho regi-
men en virtud de acuerdos especiales posteriores.
A dichos territorios se les denominara "terri-
torios fideicometidos."

Articulo 76

Los objetivos basicos del regimen de adminis-
traci6n fiduciaria, de acuerdo con los Prop6sitos
de las Naciones Unidas enunciados en el Articulo
1 de esta Carta, serin:

a. fomentar la paz y la seguridad interna-
cionales;

b. promover el adelanto politico, econ6-
mico, social y educative de los habitantes de
los territorios fideicometidos, y su desarrollo
progresivo hacia el gobierno propio o la inde-
pendencia, teniendose en cuenta las circuns-
tancias particulares de cada territorio y de
sus pueblos y los deseos libremente expre-
sados de los pueblos interesados, y segfin se
dispusiere en cada acuerdo sobre administra-
ci6n fiduciaria;

c. promover el respeto a los derechos hu-
manos y a las libertades fundamentales de
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zados, para conseguir la realizaciOn prictica de 
los propOsitos de catheter social, economic° y 
cientifico expresados en este Articulo; y 

e. a transmitir regularmente al Secretario 
General, a titulo informally° y dentro de los 
limites que la seguridad y consideraciones de 
orden constitucional requieran, la informacion 
estadistica y de cualquier otra naturaleza tee-
nica que verse sobre las condiciones eco-
nOmicas, sociales y educativas de los territorios 
por los cuales son respectivamente responsa-
bles, que no sean de los territorios a que se 
refieren los Capitulos XII y XIII de esta Carta. 

Articulo 74 

Los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas convie-

nen igualmente en que su politica con respect° a 
los territorios a que se refiere este Capitulo, no 
menos que con respecto a sus territorios metro-
politanos, deberti fundarse en el principio general 
de la buena vecindad, teniendo debidamente en 
cuenta los intereses y el bienestar del resto del 
mundo en cuestiones de catheter social, econernico 
y comercial. 

CAPITULO XII 

REGIMEN INTERNACIONAL 
DE ADMINISTRACION FIDUCIARIA 

Articulo 75 

La OrgartizaciOn estableceth bajo su autoridad 
tin regimen internacional de administracion.fidu-
ciaria para la administraciOn y vigilancia de los 
territorios que puedan colocarse bajo dicho regi-
men en virtud de acuerdos especiales posteriores. 
A dichos territorios se lea denominath "terri-
torios fideicometidos." 

Articulo 76 

Los objetivos basicos del regimen de adminis-
traciOn fiduciaria, de acuerdo con los PropOsitos 
de las Naciones Unidas enunciados en el Articulo 
1 de esta Carta, serail: 

a. fornentar is paz y la seguridad interna-
cionales; 

b. promover el adelanto politico, econo-
mic°, social y educativo de los habitantes de 
los territorios fideicometidos, y su desarrollo 
progresivo hacia el gobierno propio o la inde-
pendencia, teniendose en cuenta las circuns-
tancias particulares de cada territorio y tie 
sus pueblos y los deseos libremente expre-
sados de los pueblos interesados, y segiin se 
dispusiere en cada acuerdo sobre administra-
cion fiduciaria; 

c. promover el respeto a los derechos hu-
manos y a las libertades fundamentales de 
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todos, sin hacer distinci6n por motivos de raza,
sexo, idioma o religi6n, asi como el reconoci-
miento de la interdependencia de los pueblos
del mundo; y

d. asegurar tratamiento igual para todos los
Miembros de las Naciones Unidas y sus nacio-
nales en materias de caracter social, econ6mico
y comercial, asi como tratamiento igual para
dichos nacionales en la administraci6n de la jus-
ticia, sin perjuicio de la realizaci6n de los
objetivos arriba expuestos y con sujeci6n a las
disposiciones del Articulo 80.

Articulo 77

1. El regimen de administraci6n fiduciaria se
aplicara a los territorios de las siguientes cate-
gorias que se colocaren bajo dicho regimen por
medio de los correspondientes acuerdos:

a. territorios actualmente bajo mandato;
b. territorios que, como resultado de la se-

gunda guerra mundial, fueren segregados de
Estados enemigos; y

c. territorios voluntariamente colocados bajo
este regimen por los Estados responsables de
su administraci6n.
2. Sera objeto de acuerdo posterior el deter-

minar cuales territorios de las categorias ante-
riormente mencionadas seran colocados bajo el
regimen de administraci6n fiduciaria y en que
condiciones.

Articulo 78

El r6gimen de administraci6n fiduciaria no se
aplicara a territorios que hayan adquirido la cali-
dad de Miembros de las Naciones Unidas, cuyas
relaciones entre si se basaran en el respeto al
principio de la igualdad soberana.

Articulo 79

Los trminos de la administraci6n fiduciaria
para cada territorio que haya de colocarse bajo el
regimen expresado, y cualquier modificaci6n o

reforma, deberan ser acordados por los Estados
directamente interesados, incluso la potencia man-
dataria en el caso de territorios bajo mandato de
un Miembro de las Naciones Unidas, y seran
aprobados seg6n se dispone en los Articulos 83
y85.

Articulo 80

1. Salvo lo que se conviniere en los aruerdos
especiales sobre administraci6n fiduciaria con-
certados de conformidad con los Articulos 77, 79
y 81 y mediante los cuales se coloque cada terri-
torio bajo el r6gimen de administraci6n fiduciaria,
y hasta tanto se concierten tales acuerdos, nin-
guna disposici6n de este Capitulo sera interpretada
en el sentido de que modifica en manera alguna los
derechos de cualesquiera Estados o pueblos, o los
terminos de los instrumentos internacionales vi-
gentes en que sean partes Miembros de las Na-
ciones Unidas.

2. El parrafo 1 de este Articulo no sera inter-
pretado en el sentido de que da motivo para
demorar o diferir la negociaci6n y celebraci6n de
acuerdos para aplicar el regimen de adminis-
traci6n fiduciaria a territorios bajo mandato y
otros territorios, conforme al Articulo 77.

Articulo 81

El acuerdo sobre administraci6n fiduciaria con-
tendra en cada caso las condiciones en que se ad-
ministrari el territorio fideicometido, y designara
la autoridad que ha de ejercer la administraci6n.
Dicha autoridad, que en lo sucesivo se denominara
la "autoridad administradora", podra ser uno o
mas Estados o la misma Organizaci6n.

Articulo 82

Podran designarse en cualquier acuerdo sobre
pdministraci6n fiduciaria, una o varias zonas
estrategicas que comprendan parte o la totalidad
del territorio fideicometido a que se refiera el
acuerdo, sin perjuicio de los acuerdos especiales
celebrados con arreglo al Articulo 43.
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Artkulo 80 

1. Salvo lo que se conviniere en los acuerdos 
espeoiales sobre administracion fiduciaria con-
certados de conformidad con los Articulos 77, 79 
y 81 y mediante los cuales se cologne cada terri-
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acuerdos para aplicar el regimen de adminis-
traciOn fiduciaria a territorios bajo mandato y 
otros territorios, conforme al Articulo 77. 

Articulo 81 

El acuerdo sobre administracion fiduciaria con-
tendra en cada caso las condiciones en que se ad-
min istrarit el territorio fideicometido, y designath 
la autoridad que ha de ejercer la administracion. 
Dicha autoridad, que en lo sucesivo se denominari 
la "autoridad administradora", podra ser uno o 
més Estados o la misma Organizacion. 
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Podrin designarse en cualquier acuerdo sobre 
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oelebrados con arreglo al Articulo 43. 
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Articlo83

1. Todas las funciones de las Naciones Unidas
relativas a zonas estrategicas, incluso la de aprobar
los terminos de los acuerdos sobre administraci6n
fiduciaria y de las modificaciones o reformas de
los mismos, seran ejercidas por el Consejo de
Seguridad.

2. Los objetivos basicos enunciados en el Arti-
culo 76 seran aplicables a la poblaci6n de cada
zona estratdgica.

3. Salvo las disposiciones de los acuerdos sobre
administraci6n fiduciaria y sin perjuicio de las
exigencias de la seguridad, el Consejo de Seguri.
dad aprovechara la ayuda del Consejo de Adminis-
traci6n Fiduciaria para desempeiar, en las onas
estrategicas, aquellas funciones de la Organiza-
ci6n relativas a materias polticas, economicas,
sociales y educativas que correspondan al regimen
de administraci6n fiduciaria.

Artculo 84

La autoridad adminstradora tendra el deber
de velar por que el territorio fideicometido con-
tribuya al mantenimiento de la paz y la seguridad
internacionales. Con tal fin, la autoridad adminis-
tradora podri hacer uso de las fuerzas voluntarias,
de las facilidades y de la ayuda del citado territorio,
a efecto de cumplir con las obligaciones por ella
contraidas a este respecto ante el Consejo de Segu-
ridad, como tambien par la defensa local y el
mantenimiento de la ley y del orden dentro del
territorio fideicometido.

Ardculo 8

1. Las funciones de la Organizaci6n en lo que
respecta a los acuerdos sobre administraci6n fidu-
ciaria relatives a todas las zonas no designadas
como estrategicas, incluso la de aprobar los trmi-
nos de los acuerdos y las modificaciones o reformas
de los mismos, seran ejercidas por la Asamblea
General.

2. El Consejo de Administraci6n Fiduciaria,

[59 STAT.

bajo la autoridad de la Asamblea General, ayudari
a 6sta en el desempefo de las funciones aqui
enumeradas.

CAPTruLO xm
EL CONSEJO DE ADMINISTRACION

FIDUCIARIA

Composicion
Articulo 86

1. El Consejo de Administraci6n Fiduciaria
estara integrado per los siguientes Miembros de
las Naciones Unidas:

a. los Miembros que administren territorios
fideicometidos;

b. los Miembros mencionados por su nom-
bre en el Articulo 23 que no est6n adminis-
trando territorios fideicometidos; y

c. tantos otros Miembros elegidos por perio-
dos de tres afos por la Asmblea General
cuantos scan necesarios para asegurar que el
numero total de miembros del Consejo de Ad-
ministraci6n Fiduciaria se divida per igual
entre los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas
administradores de tales territorios y los no
administradores.
2. Cada miembro del Consejo de Administra.

ci6n Fiduciaria designari a una persona especial-
mente calificada para que lo represente en el
Consejo.

Funiones y Poderes
Articuo 87

En el desempeiio de sus funciones, la Asamblea
General y, bajo su autoridad, el Consejo de Ad-
ministraci6n Fiduciaria, podrin:

a: considerar informes que les haya rendido
la autoridad administradora;

b. aceptar peticiones y examinarla en con-
sulta con la autoridad administradora;

c. disponer visitas peri6dicas a los territo-
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rios fideicometidos en fechas convenidas con
la autoridad administradora; y

d. tomar estas y otras medidas de conformi-
dad con los terminos de los acuerdos sobre
administraci6n fiduciaria.

Articulo 88

El Consejo de Administraci6n Fiduciaria for-
mulari un cuestionario sobre el adelanto politico,
econ6mico, social y educativo de los habitantes de
cada territorio fideicometido; y la autoridad ad-
ministradora de cada territorio fideicometido den-
tro de la competencia de la Asamblea General,
rendiri a esta un informe anual sobre la base de
dicho cuestionario.

Votacidn
Articulo 89

1. Cada miembro del Consejo de Administra-
ci6n Fiduciaria tendri un voto.

2. Las decisiones del Consejo de Administra-
ci6n Fiduciaria seran tomadas por el voto de la
mayoria de los miembros presentes y votantes.

Procedimiento
Articulo 90

1. El Consejo de Administraci6n Fiduciaria
dictara su propio reglamento, el cual establecera
el metodo de elegir su Presidente.

2. El Consejo de Administraci6n Fiduciaria se
reuniri cuando sea necesario, segin su regla-
mento. Este contendri disposiciones sobre convo-
caci6n del Consejo a solicitud de la mayoria de sus
miembros.

Articulo 91

El Consejo de Administraci6n Fiduciaria, cuan-
do lo estime conveniente, se valdra de la ayuda del
Consejo Econ6mico y Social y de la de los organis-
mos especializados con respecto a los asuntos de la
respectiva competencia de los mismos.

CAPITULO XV

LA CORTE INTERNACIONAL
DE JUSTICIA

Articulo 92

La Corte Internacional de Justicia sera el
6rgano judicial principal de las Naciones Unidas;
funcionara de conformidad con el Estatuto anexo,
que esti basado en el de la Corte Permanente
de Justicia Internacional, y que forma parte inte-
grante de esta Carta.

Articulo 93

1. Todos los miembros de las Naciones Unidas
son ipso facto partes en el Estatuto de la Corte
Internacional de Justicia.

2. Un Estado que no sea miembro de las Na-
ciones Unidas podri llegar a ser parte en el
Estatuto de la Corte Internacional de Justicia de
acuerdo con las condiciones que determine en
cada caso la Asamblea General a recomendaci6n
del Consejo de Seguridad.

Articulo 94

1. Cada Miembro de las Naciones Unidas se
compromete a cumplir la decisi6n de la Corte
Internacional de Justicia en todo litigio en que
sea parte.

2. Si una de las partes en un litigio dejare de
cumplir las obligaciones que le imponga un fallo
de la Corte, la otra parte podri recurrir al Consejo
de Seguridad, el cual podri, si lo cree necesario,
hacer recomendaciones o dictar medidas con el
objeto de que se lleve a efecto la ejecuci6n del fallo.

Articulo 95

Ninguna de las disposiciones de esta Carta
impedira a los Miejnbros de las Naciones Unidas
encomendar la soluci6n de sus diferencias a otros
tribunales en virtud de acuerdos ya existentes o
que puedan concertarse en el futuro.
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Artculo 96

1. La Asamblea General o el Consejo de Seguri-
dad podrin solicitar de la Corte Internacional de
Justicia que emita una opini6n consultiva sobre
cualquier cuesti6n juridica.

2. Los otros 6rganos de las Naciones Unidas y
los organismos especializados que en cualquier
momento sean autorizados para ello por la Asam-
blea General, podrin igualmente solicitar de la
Corte opiniones consultivas sobre cuestiones
juridicas que surjan dentro de la esfera de sus
actividades.

CAPITULO XV

LA SECRETARIA

Artculo 97

La Secretaria se compondri de un Secretario
General y del personal que requiera la Organi-
zaci6n. El Secretario General sera nombrado por
la Asamblea General a recomendaci6n del Con-
sejo de Seguridad. El Secretario General sera el
mas alto funcionario administrativo de la Organi-
zaci6n.

Articulo 98

El Secretario General actuara como tal en todas
las sesiones de la Asamblea General, del Consejo
de Seguridad, del Consejo Econ6mico y Social
y del Consejo de Administraci6n Fiduciaria, y
desempefiari las demas funciones que le enco-
mienden dichos 6rganos. El Secretario General
rendira a la Asamblea General un informe anual
sobre las actividades de la Organizaci6n.

Articulo 99

El Secretario General podra llamar la atenci6n
del Consejo de Seguridad hacia cualquier asunto
que en su opini6n pueda poner en peligro el mante-
nimiento de la paz y la seguridad internacionales.
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Articulo 100

1. En el cumplimiento de sus deberes, el Secre-
lario General y el personal de la Secretaria no
solicitarin ni recibirin instrucciones de ningin
gobierno ni de ninguna autoridad ajena a la Orga-
nizaci6n, y se abstendrin de actuar en forma
alguna que sea incompatible con su condici6n de
funcionarios internacionales responsables unica-
mente ante la Organizaci6n.

2. Cada uno de los Miembros de las Naciones
Unidas se compromete a respetar el caracter ex-
clusivamente internacional de las funciones del
Secretario General y del personal de la Secretaria,
y a no tratar de influir sobre ellos en el desempefio
de sus funciones.

Articulo 101

1. El personal de la Secretaria sera nombrado
por el Secretario General de acuerdo con las reglas
establecidas por la Asamblea General.

2. Se asignara permanentemente personal ade-
cuado al Consejo Econ6mico y Social, al Consejo
de Adninistraci6n Fiduciaria y, segin se requiera,
a otros 6rganos de las Naciones Unidas. Este per-
sonal formari parte de la Secretaria.

3. La consideraci6n primordial que se tendra
en cuenta al nombrar el personal de la Secretaria
y al determinar las condiciones del servicio, es la
necesidad de asegurar el mis alto grado de eficien-
cia, competencii e integridad. Se dari debida con-
sideraci6n tambien a la importancia de contratar
el personal en forma de que haya la mis amplia
representaci6n geogrifica posible.

CAPITULO XVI

DISPOSICIONES VARIAS

Articulo 102

1. Todo tratado y todo acuerdo internacional
concertados por cualesquiera Miembros de las Na-
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Articulo 96 

1. La A samblea General o el Consejo de Seguri-
dad podrin solicitar de la Corte Internacional de 
Justicia que emita una opinion consultiva sobre 
cualquier cuestiOn juridica. 

2. Los otros Organos de las Naciones Unidas y 
los organismos especiali2ados que en cualquier 
moment) sean autorizados para do pot la Asam-
blea General, podrin igualmente solicitar de la 
Corte opiniones consultivas sobre cuestiones 
juridicas que surjan dentro de is esfera de sus 
actividades. 

CAPITULO XV 

LA SECRETARIA 

Articulo 97 

La Secretaria se compondri de un Secretario 
General y del personal que requiera is Organi-
zaciOn. El Secretario General seri nombrado pot 
is Asamblea General a recomendaciOn del Con-
sejo de Seguridad. El Secretario General seri el 
mis alto funcionario administrativo de is Organi-
zaciOn. 

Articulo 98 

El Secretario General actuari como tel en todas 

las sesiones de la Asamblea General, del Consejo 
de Seguridad, del Consejo EconOmico y Social 
y del Consejo de AdministraciOn Fiduciaria, y 
desempefiari las dem& funciones que le enco-

mienden dichos 6rganos. El Secretario General 
rendiri a la Asamblea General on informe anual 
sobre las actividades de is OrganizaciOn. 

Articulo 99 

El Secretario General podri Hamar is atencion 
del Consejo de Seguridad hacia cualquier asunto 
que en au opinion pueda poner en peligro el mante-

nimiento de la paz y is seguridad internacionales. 

Articulo 100 

1. En el cumpfimiento de sus deberes, el Secre-
rario General y el personal de is Seaetaria no 
solicitarin ni recibirin instrucciones de ningikt 
gobiemo ni de ninguna autoridad ajena a la Orga-
nizaciOn, y se abstendrin de actuar en forma 
alguna que sea incompatible con so condiciOn de 
funcionarios intemacionales responsables (mica-
mente ante is OrganizaciOn. 

2. Cads uno de los Miembros de las Naciones 

Unidas se compromete a respetar el catheter ex-
clusivamente internacional de las funciones del 
Secretario General y del personal de is Secretaria, 
y a no tratar de influir sobre elks en el desempefio 
de sus funciones. 

Articulo 101 

1. El personal de la Secretaria seri nornbrado 
pot el Secretario General de acuerdo con las reglas 
establecidas per la Asamblea General. 

2. Se asignari permanentemente personal ade-
cuado al Consejo EconOrnico y Social, al Consejo 
de AdrainistraciOn Fiduciaria y, seeün se requiera, 
a otros Organos de hts Naciones Unidas. Este per-
sonal forinari parte de la Secretaria. 

3. La considerackin primordial que se tendri 
en cuenta al nornbrar el personal de la Secretaria 
y al determinar las condiciones del servicio, es is 

necesidad de asegurar el mis alto grado de eficien-
cia, competencia e integridad. Se dui debida con-

sideraciOn tambien a is importancia de contratar 
el personal en forma de que hart is mis amplia 
representacion geognifica posible. 

CAPITULO XVI 

DISPOSICIONES VARIAS 

Artkulo 102 

1. Todo tratado y todo acuerdo internacional 
concertados per cualesquiera Miembros de las Na-
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clones Unidas despues de entrar en vigor esta
Carta, seran registrados en la Secretaria y pu-
blicados por esta a la mayor brevedad posible.

2. Ninguna de las partes en un tratado o
acuerdo internacional que no haya sido registrado
conforme a las disposiciones del parrafo 1 de este
Articulo podri invocar dicho tratado o acuerdo
ante 6rgano alguno de las Naciones Unidas.

Articulo 103

En caso de conflicto entre las obligaciones con-
traidas por los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas
en virtud de la presente Carta y sus obligaciones
contraidas en virtud de cualquier otro convenio
internacional, prevalecerin las obligaciones im-
puestas por la presente Carta.

Articulo 104

La Organizaci6n gozara, en el territorio de cada
uno de sus Miembros, de la capacidad juridica que
sea necesaria para el ejercicio de sus funciones y
la realizaci6n de sus prop6sitos.

Articulo 105

1. La Organizaci6n gozara, en el territorio de
cada uno de sus Miembros, de los privilegios e
inmunidades necesarios para la realizaci6n de sus
propositos.

2. Los representantes de los Miembros de la
Organizaci6n y los funcionarios de esta, gozaran
asimismo de los privilegios e inmunidades ne-
cesarios para desempefar con independencia sus
funciones en relaci6n con la Organizaci6n.

3. La Asamblea General podra hacer recomen-
daciones con el objeto de determinar los por-
menores de la aplicaci6n de los parrafos 1 y 2 de
este Articulo, o proponer convenciones a los Miem-
bros de las Naciones Unidas con el mismo objeto.

66347 0-47-PT. II 32

CAPITULO XVII
ACUERDOS TRANSITORIOS SOBRE

SEGURIDAD

Artiulo 106

Mientras entran en vigor los convenios espe-
dales previstos en el Articulo 43 que a juico del
Consejo de Seguridad lo capaciten para ejercer
las atribuciones a que se refiere el Articulo 42, las
partes en la Declaraci6n de las Cuatro Potentias
firmada en Mosci el 30 de octubre de 1943, y
Francia, deberan, conforme a las disposiciones del
parrafo 5 de esa Declaraci6n, celebrar consultas
entre si, y cuando a ello hubiere lugar, con otros
miembros de la Organizaci6n, a fin de acordar en
nombre de esta la acci6n conjunta que fuere ne-
cesaria para mantener la paz y la seguridad inter-
nacionales.

Articulo 107

Ninguna de las disposiciones de esta Carta in-
validara o impedira cualquier acci6n ejercida o
autorizada como resultado de la segunda guerra
mundial con respecto a un Estado enemigo de
cualquiera de los signatarios de esta Carta durante
la citada guerra, por los gobiernos responsables
de dicha acci6n.

CAPITULO XVIII
REFORMAS

Articulo 108

Las reformas a la presente Carta entraran en
vigor para todos los Miembros de las Naciones
Unidas cuando hayan sido adoptadas por el voto
de las dos terceras partes de los miembros de la
Asamblea General y ratificadas, de conformidad
con sus respectivos procedimientos constituciona-
les, por las dos terceras partes de los Miembros de
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clones Unidas despues de entrar en vigor eats 

Carta, min registrados en la Secretarfa y pu-
blicados por esta a la mayor brevedad posible. 

2. Ninguna de las panes en un tratado o 
acuerdo internacional que no hays sido registrado 

conforme a las disposiciones del parrafo 1 de este 
Articulo podri invocar dicho tratado o acuerdo 

ante organ° alguno de las Naciones Unidas. 

Articulo 103 

En caso de conflicto entre las obligaciones con-

traidas por los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas 
en virtud de la presente Carta y sus obligaciones 

contraidas en virtud de cualquier otro convenio 
internacional, prevalecerin las obligaciones im-
puestas por la presente Carta. 

Articulo 104 

La Organizacifin gozara, en el territorio de cada 
uno de sus Miembros, de la capacidad juridica clue 
sea necesaria para el ejercicio de sus funciones y 
la realizaciOn de sus propOsitos. 

Articulo 105 

1. La Organizacifin gozara, en el territorio de 
cada uno de sus Miembros, de los privilegios e 

inmunidades necesarios para la realizaciOn de sus 
propositos. 

2. Los representantes de los Miembros de la 
Organizacifin y los funcionarios de esta, gozaran 
asimismo de los privilegios e inmunidades ne-

cesarios para desempefiar con independencia sus 
funciones en relatiOn con la Organizacion. 

3. La Asamblea General podra hacer recomen-
daciones con el objeto de determinar los por-
menores de la aplicacion de los parrafos 1 y 2 de 
este Articulo, o proponer convenciones a los Miem-
bros de las Naciones Unidas con el mismo objeto. 

66347 0-47—PT. II 32 

CAPITULO XVII 

ACUERDOS TRANSITORIOS SOBRE 
SEGURIDAD 

Articulo 106 

Mientras entran en vigor los convenios cape-

dales previstos en el Articulo 43 que a juicio del 
Consejo de Seguridad lo capaciten pant ejercer 
las atribuciones a que se refiere el Articulo 42, las 
panes en la Declaracitin de las Cuatro Potentias 
firmada en Mosca el 30 de octubre de 1943, y 
Frartcia, deberin, conforme a las disposiciones del 
pirrafo 5 de esa Declaracion, celebrar consultas 
entre si, y euando a ello hnbiere lugar, con otros 

miembros de la Organizacion, a fin de acordar en 
nombre de esta la accion conjunta que mere ne-
cesaria para mantener la paz y la seguridad inter-
nacionales. 

Articulo 107 

Ninguna de las disposiciones de esta Carta in-
validarti o impedira cualquier accifin ejercida o 
autorizada como resultado de la segunda guerra 
mundia. 1 con respecto a un Estado enemigo de 
cualquiera de los signatarios de eats Carta durante 
la citada guerra, por los gobiernos responsables 
de dicha accion. 

CAPITULO XVLII 

REFORMAS 

Articulo 108 

Las reformas a Is presente Carta entraritn en 
vigor para todos los Miembros de las Naciones 
Unidas cuando hayan sido adoptadas por el voto 
de las dos terceras panes de los miembros de la 
Asamblea General y ratificadas, de conformidad 
con sus respectivos procedimientos constituciona-
les, por las dos terceras panes de los Miembros de 
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las Naciones Unidas, incluyendo a todos los miem-
bros permanentes del Consejo de Seguridad.

Articulo 109

1. Se podri celebrar una Conferencia General
de los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas con el
prop6sito de revisar esta Carta, en la fecha y lugar
que se determinen por el voto de las dos terceras
partes de los miembros de la Asamblea General y
por el voto de cualesquiera siete miembros del
Consejo de Seguridad. Cada Miembro de las Na-
ciones Unidas tendri un voto en la Conferencia.

2. Toda modificaci6n de esta Carta recomen-
dada por el voto de las dos terceras partes de la
Conferencia entrari en vigor al ser ratificada de
acuerdo con sus respectivos procedimientos consti-
tucionales por las dos tereras partes de los Miem-
bros de las Naciones Unidas, incluyendo a todos
los miembros permanentes del Consejo de Seguri-
dad.

3. Si no se hubiere celebrado tal Conferencia
antes de la decima reuni6n anual de la Asamblea
General despues de entrar en vigor esta Carta, la
proposici6n de convocar tal Conferencia seri
puesta en la agenda de dicha reuni6n de la
Asamblea General, y la Conferencia seri celebrada
si asi lo decidieren la mayoria de los miembros
de la Asamblea General y siete miembros cuales-
quiera del Consejo de Seguridad.

CAPITULO XIX

RATIFICACION Y FIRMA

ArticulollO

1. La presente Carta seri ratificada por los
Estados signatarios de acuerdo con sus respecti-
vos procedimientos constitucionales.

[59 STAT.

2. Las ratificaciones serin entregadas para su
dep6sito al Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de
Am&ica, el cual notificari cada deposito a todos
los Estados signatarios asi como al Secretario
General de la Organizaci6n cuando haya sido
designado.

3. La presente Carta entrari en vigor tan pronto
como hayan sido depositadas las ratificaciones de
la Republica de China, Francia, la Uni6n de las
Repfblicas Socialistas Sovi6ticas, el Reino Unido
de la Gran Bretaia e Irlanda del Norte y los Esta-
dos Unidos de America, y por la mayoria de los
demas Estados signatarios. Acto seguido se dejari
constancia de las ratificaciones depositadas en un
protocolo que extenderi el Gobiemo de los Estados
Unidos de America, y del cual transmitiri copias
a todos los Estados signatarios.

4. Los Estados signatarios de esta Carta que la
ratifiquen despues que haya entrado en vigor ad-
quiririn la calidad de miembros originarios de las
Naciones Unidas en la fecha del dep6sito de sus
respectivas ratificaciones.

Articulo 111

La presente Carta, cuyos textos en chino, fran-
ces, ruso, inglis y espanol son igualmente auten-
ticos, seri depositada en los archivos del Gobierno
de los Estados Unidos de America. Dicho Go-
bierno enviara copias debidamente certificadas de
la misma a los Gobiernos de los demas Estados
signatarios.

EN FE DE LO CUAL los Representantes de los
Gobiernos de las Naciones Unidas han suscrito
esta Carta.

FIRMADA en la ciudad de San Francisco, a los
veintiseis dias del mes de junio de mil novecientos
cuarenta y cinco.
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las Naciones Unidas, inclnyendo a todos los miens-
bros permanentes del Consejo de Seguridad. 

Artkulo 109 

1. Se podri celebrar tma Conferencia General 
de los Miembros de las Naciones Unidas con el 
propOsito de revisar esta Carta, en la fechaylugar 

que se determinen por el veto de las dos terceras 
partes de los miembros de la Asamblea General y 
por el veto de cualesquiera siete miembros del 
Consejo de Seguridad. Cads Miembro de las Na-
ciones Unidas tendri un veto en la Conferencia. 

2. Toda modificacion de eats Carta recoinen-
dada por el vote de las dos terceras partes de Is 
Conferencia entrari en vigor al ser ratificada de 

acuerdo con sus respectivos procedimientos consti-
tucionales per las dos terceras partes de los Miens-
bits de las Naciones Unidas, incluyendo a todos 
los miembros permanentea del Consejo de Seguri-
dad. 

3. Si no se hubiere celebrado tal Conferencia 
antes de la decima reunion anual de la Asamblea 
General despuis de entaar en vigor eats Carta, Is 
proposicion de convocar tal Conferencia seri 
puesta en la agenda de dicha relation de la 
Asamblea General, y la Conferencia seri celebrada 
si asi lo decidieren in mayoria de los miembros 
de la Asamblea General y siete miembros cuales-
quiera del Consejo de Seguridad. 

CAPITULO XIX 

RATIFICACION Y FIRMA 

Articulo 110 

1. La presente Carta seri ratificada por los 
Estados signatarios de acuerdo con sus respecti-
vos procedimientos constitucionales. 

2. Las ratificaciones serail entregadas para su 
deposit° al Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de 
America, el cual notificari cads deposit° a todos 
los Estados signatarios asi como al Secretario 
General de la Organizacion cuando haya side 
designed°. 

3. La presente Carta entrara en vigor tan pronto 
como hayan sido depositadas las ratificaciones de 
la Republica de China, Francis, la Union de las 
Reptiblicas Socialistas Sovieticas, el Reino Unido 
de la Gran Bretalia e Wanda del Norte y los Esta-
dos Unidos de America, y per is mayoria de los 
decals Estados signatarios. Acto seguido se dejani 
constancia de las ratificaciones depositadas en un 
protocol° que extenderi el Gobierno de los E,stados 
Unidos de America, y del cual transmitiri copias 
a todos los Estados signatarios. 

4. Los Estados signatarios de eats Carta que is 
ratifiquen despues que hart entrado en vigor ad-
quiririn la calidad de miembros originarios de las 
Naciones Unidas en la feclut del depesito de sus 
respeetivas ratificaciones. 

Articu10 111 

La presente Carta, cuyos textos en chino, fran-
ces, ruse, ingles y espatiol son igualmente autin-
ems, seri depositada en los archives del Gobierno 
de los Estados Unidos de America. niche Go-
bierno enviari copias debidamente certificadas de 
is misrna a los Gobiernos de los denim Estados 
signatarios. 

EN FE DE LO CUAL 1013 Representantes de los 
Gobiernos de las Naciones Unidas han suscrito 
eats Carta. 
FIRMADA en la ciudad de San Francisco, a los 

veintiseis dies del mes de junio de mil novecientos 
cuarenta y cinco. 
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ESTATUTO DE LA CORTE INTERNACIONAL DE JUSTICIA

Articulo I

A CORTE INTERNACIONAL DE JUSTICIA estable-
cida por la Carta de las Naciones Unidas como

organo judicial principal de las Naciones Unidas,
quedari constituida y funcionari conforme a las
disposiciones del presente Estatuto.

CAPITULO I
ORGANIZACION DE LA CORTE

Articulo 2

La Corte sera un cuerpo de magistrados in-
dependientes elegidos, sin tener en cuenta su
nacionalidad, de entre personas que gocen de
alta consideraci6n moral y que reinan las con-
diciones requeridas para el ejereicio de las
mas altas funciones judiciales en sus respectivos
paises, o que sean jurisconsultos de reconocida
competencia en materia de derecho internacional.

Articulo 3
1. La Corte se compondrl de quince miem-

bros, de los cuales no podra haber dos que sean
nacionales del mismo Estado.

2. Toda persona que para ser elegida miembro
de la Corte pudiera ser tenida por nacional de
mi/s de un Estado, sera considerada nacional del
Estado donde ejerza ordinariamente sus derechos
civiles y politicos.

Articulo 4
1. Los miembros de la Corte serin elegidos

por la Asamblea General y el Consejo de Seguri-
dad de una n6mina de candidatos propuestos por
los grupos nacionales de la Corte Permanente de
Arbitraje, de conformidad con las disposiciones
siguientes.

2. En el caso de los Miembros de las Naciones
Unidas que no est6n representados en la Corte
Permanente de Arbitraje, los candidatos seran
propuestos por grupos nacionales que designen a
este efecto sus respectivos gobiemos, en condi-
ciones iguales a las estipuladas para los miembros
de la Corte Permanente de Arbitraje por el
Articulo 44 de la Convenci6n de La Haya de 1907
sobre arreglo pacifico de las controversias inter-
nacionales.

3. A falta de acuerdo especial, la Asamblea
General fijara, previa recomendaci6n del Consejo
de Seguridad, las condiciones en que pueda parti-
cipar en la elecci6n de los miembros de la Corte
un Estado que sea parte en el presente Estatuto
sin ser Miembro de las Naciones Unidas.

Articulo 5

1. Por lo menos tres meses antes de la fecha de
la elecci6n, el Secretario General de las Naciones
Unidas invitari por escrito a los miembros de la
Corte Permanente de Arbitraje pertenecientes a
los Estados partes en este Estatuto y a los miem.
bros de los grupos nacionales designados segun el
parrafo 2 del Articulo 4 a que, dentro de un plazo
determinado y por grupos nacionales, propongan
como candidatos a personas que estin en condi-
ciones de desempefiar las funciones de miembro
de la Corte.

2. Ningin grupo podri proponer mas de cuatro
candidatos, de los cuales no mas de dos seran de su
misma nacionalidad. El nimero de candidatos
propuestos por un grupo no sera, en ningin caso,
mayor que el doble del niumero de plazas por
Ilenar.

Articulo 6

Antes de proponer estos candidatos, se reco-
mienda a cada grupo nacional que consulte con
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ESTATUTO DE LA CORTE INTERNACIONAL DE JUSTICIA 

Articulo 

TA CORTE INTERNACIONAL DE JUSTICIA estable-

cida por la Carta de las Naciones Unidas como 
Organ° judicial principal de las Naciones Unidas, 
quedara constituida y funcionara conforme a las 
disposiciones del presente Estatuto. 

CAPITULO I 
ORGANIZACION DE LA CORTE 

Articulo 2 

La Corte seri un cuerpo de magistrados in-
dependientes elegidos, sin tener en cuenta su 
nacionalidad, de entre personas qua gocen de 
alta consideracion moral y que refman las con-
diciones requeridas para el ejercicio de las 
mis alias funciones judiciales en sus respectivos 
paises, o que scan jurisconsultos de reconocida 

competencia en materia de derecho internacional. 

Articulo 3 

1. La Corte se compondri de quince miem-
bros, de los cuales no podri haber dos que scan 
nacionales del mismo Estado. 

2. Toda persona que pars ser elegida rxtiembro 
de la Corte pudiera ser tenida por nacional de 
rruis de un Estado, seri considerada nacional del 
Estado donde ejerza ordinariamente sus derechos 
civiles y politicos. 

Articulo 4 

1. Los miembros de la Corte scrim, elegidos 
por la Asamblea General y el Consejo de Seguri-
dad de tins ninth= de candidatos propuestos pot-

los grupos nacionales de la Corte Permanente de 
Arbitraje, de conformidad con las disposiciones 
siguientes. 

2. En el caso de los Miembros de las Naciones 
Unidas que no eaten representados en is Corte 
Permanente de Arbitraje, los candidatos serin 
propuestos por grupos nacionales que designen a 
este efecto sus respectivos gobiemos, en condi-

ciones iguales a las estipuladas pars los miembros 
de is Corte Permanente de Arbitraje por el 
Articulo 44 de is ConvenciOn de La Hays de 1907 
sobre arreglo pacific° de las controversias inter. 
nacionales. 

3. A falta de acuerdo especial, Is Asamblea 
General fijari, previa recomendaci6n del Consejo 
de Seguridad, las condiciones en que pueda parti-
cipar en la eleccion de los miembros de la Corte 
un Estado que sea pane en el presente Estatuto 
sin ser Miembro de las Naciones Unidas. 

Articulo 5 

1. Por lo menos tees meses antes de la fecha de 
is eleccion, el Secretario General de las Naciones 
Unidas invitari por escrito a los miembros de la 
Cone Permanente de Arbitraje pertenecientes a 
los Estados partes en este Estatuto y a los miem-
bros de los grupos nacionales designados seem el 
prirrafo 2 del Articulo 4 a que, dentro de un plazo 
determinado y por grupos nacionales, propongan 

como candidatos a personas que eaten on condi-
ciones de desempenar las funciones de miembro 
de la Corte. 

2. Ningfin grupo podri proponer mils de cuatro 
candidatos, de los cuales no m/s de dos serin de su 
misma nacionalidad. El nfiritero de candidatos 
propuestos per un grupo no seri, en ningfin caso, 

mayor que el doble del Milner° de plazas por 
llenar. 

Articulo 6 

Antes de proponer estos candidatos, se reco-
mienda a cads grupo nacional que consulte con 
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su mls alto tribunal de justicia, sus facultades y
ecuelas de derecho, sus academias nacionales y
las secciones nacionales de academias interna-
cionales dedicadas al estudio del derecho.

Ariculo 7

1. El Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas
preparar una lista por orden alfabetico de todas
las personas asi designadas. Salvo lo que se dis-
pone en el parrafo 2 del Articulo 12, unicamente
esas personas seran elegibles.

2. El Secretario General presentar esta lista a
la Asamblea General y al Consejo de Seguridad.

Ardculo 8

La Asamblea General y el Consejo de Seguri-
dad procederan independientemente a la elecci6n
de los miembros de la Corte.

Ardculo 9

En toda elecc6n, los electores tendran en
cuenta no s61o que las personas que hayan de ele-
girse refnan individualmente las condiciones re-
queridas, sino tambien que en el conjunto est6n
representadas las grandes civilizaciones y los
principales sistemas juridicos del mundo.

Articulo 10

1. Se considerarin electos los candidatos que
obtengan una mayoria absoluta de votos en la
Asamblea General y en el Consejo de Seguridad.

2. En las votaciones del Consejo de Seguridad,
sean para elegir magistrados o para designar los
miembros de la comisi6n prevista en el Articulo
12, no habra distinci6n alguna entre miembros
permanentes y miembros no permanentes del
Consejo de Seguridad.

3. En el caso de que mis de un nacional del
mismo Estado obtenga una mayoria absoluta de
votos tanto en la Asamblea General como en el
Consejo de Seguridad, se considerara electo el de
mayor edad.

[59 STAT.

Articulo 11

Si despues de la primera sesi6n celebrada par
las elecciones quedan todavia una o mas plazas
porllenar, se celebrara una segunda sesi6n y, si
necesario fuere, una tercera.

Arcdoul 12

1. Si despues de la tercera sesi6n para elec-
ciones quedan todavia una o mas plazas por lenar,
se podra constituir en cualquier momento, a peti-
ci6n de la Asamblea General o del Consejo de
Seguridad, una comisi6n conjunta compuesta de
seis miembros, tres nombrados por la Asamblea
General y tres por el Consejo de Seguridad, con
el objeto de escoger, por mayoria absoluta de
votos, un nombre para cada plaza ain vacante, a
fin de someterlo a la aprobaci6n respectiva de la
Asamblea General y del Consejo de Seguridad.

2, Si la comisi6n conjunta acordare unanime-
mente proponer a una persona que satisfaga las
condiciones requeridas,' podr incluirla en su lista
aunque esa persona no figure en la lista de candi-
datos a que se refiere el Articulo 7.

3. Si la comisi6n conjunta llegare a la conclu-
si6n de que no lograra asegurar la elecci6n, los
miembros de la Corte ya electos lenaran las
plazas vacantes dentro del termino que fije el Con-
sejo de Seguridad, escogiendo a candidatos que
hayan recibido votos en la Asamblea General o en
el Consejo de Seguridad.

4. En caso de empate en la votaci6n, el magis-
trado de mayor edad decidira con su voto.

Ardculo 13

1. Los miembros de la Corte desempefiaran
sus cargos por nueve afios, y podran ser reelectos.
Sin embargo, el periodo de cinco de los magis-
trados electos en la primera elecci6n expirara a los
tres afios, y el periodo de otros cinco magistrados
expirari a los seis anos.

2. Los magistrados cuyos periodos hayan de
expirar al cumplirse los mencionados periodos
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su mils alto tribunal de justicia, sus facultades y 
escuelas de derecho, sus academies nacionales y 
las secciones nacionales de academies interne-
cionales dedicadas al estudio del derecho. 

Artie-do 7 

1. El Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas 
preparari una lista por orden alfabetico de todas 
las personas asi designadas. Salvo lo que se dis-
pone en el prim& 2 del Articulo 12, finicamente 
esas personas serain elegibles. 

2. El Secretario General presenter** eats lists a 
is Asamblea General y al Consejo de Seguridad. 

Artkulo 8 

La Asamblea General y el Consejo de Seguri-
dad procederan independientemente a Is eleccien 
de los miembros de la Corte. 

Artkuk 9 

En toda eleccion, los electores tendrin en 
cuenta no solo que las personas que hayan de ele-
girse retinan individualmente las condiciones re-
queridas, sino iambi& que en el conjunto eaten 
representadas las grandes civilizaciones y los 
principales sistemas juridicos del mundo. 

Articulo 10 

1. Se considerarin electos los candidatos que 
obtengan una mayoria absolute de votes en is 
Asamblea General yen el Consejo de Seguridad. 

2. En las votaciones del Consejo de Seguridad, 
seen pare elegir magistrados o pare designer los 
miembros de la comision prevista en el Artfculo 
12, no baba distincion alguna entre miembros 
pennanentes y miembros no permanentes del 
Consejo de Seguridad. 

3. En el caso de que mas de un nacional del 

mismo Estado obtenga una mayoria absolute de 
votes bunco en Is Asamblea General como en el 
Consejo de Seguridad, se considerari electo el de 
mayor edad. 

Articulo 11 

Si despues de Is primers sesion celebrada pars 
las elecciones quedan todavia unaonuis plazas 
por ilenar, se celebrarit una segunda seri& y, si 

necesario fuere, una tercera. 

Artku10 12 

1. Si despises de la tercera sesiOn pare elec-

ciones quedan todavia una o mas plazas por llenar, 
se podri constituir en cualquier momento, a peti-

ciOn de la Asamblea General o del Consejo de 
Seguridad, una comisiOn conjunta compuesta de 
seis miembros, tres nombrados por la Asamblea 

General y tres por el Consejo de Seguridad, con 
el objeto de esooger, por mayoria absolute de 
votos, on nombre pare cads plaza afin vacante, a 
fin de someterlo a is aprobaciem respective de la 
Asamblea General y del Consejo de Segmidad. 

2, Si is comisifin conjunta acordare uninime-
mente proponer a tura persona que satisfaga las 
condiciones requeridas; podri incluirla en su lista 
aunque esa persona no figure on Is lists de candi-
datos a que se refiere el Articulo 7. 

3. Si la comision conjunta llegare a la conclu-
sion de que no lograre asegurar la eleccion, los 
miembros de la Corte ya electos llenaran las 
plazas vacantes dentro del terrain° que fije el Con-
sejo de Seguridad, escogiendo a candidatos que 
hayan recibido votos en la Asamblea General o en 
el Consejo de Seguridad. 

4. En caso de empate en is votaciOn, el magis-
trado de mayor edad clecidira con su vote. 

Articulo 13 

1. Los miembros de la Corte desempeilarin 
sus cargos por nueve afios, y podrin ser reelectcis. 
Sin embargo, el periodo de cinco de los magis-
trados electos en la primers eleccion expirara a los 

tres afios, y el period° de otros cinco magistrados 
expirara a los seis afios. 

2. Los magistrados cuyos periodos hayan de 
expirar al cumplirse los mencionados periodos 
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iniciales de tres y de seis aios, seran designados
mediante sorteo que efectuara el Secretario Gene-
ral de las Naciones Unidas inmediatamente des-
pu6 s de terminada la primera elecci6n.

3. Los miembros de la Corte continuaran
desempefiando las funciones de sus cargos hasta
que tomen posesi6n sus sucesores. Despues de re-
emplazados, continuaran conociendo de los casos
que hubieren iniciado, hasta su terminaci6n.

4. Si renunciare un miembro de la Corte, diri-
gira la renuncia al Presidente de la Corte, quien
la transmitira al Secretario General de las Na-
ciones Unidas. Esta ultima notificaci6n determi-
nara la vacante del cargo.

Articulo 14

Las vacantes se llenaran por el mismo procedi-
miento seguido en la primera elecci6n, con arreglo
a la disposici6n siguiente: dentro de un mes de
ocurrida la vacante, el Secretario General de las
Naciones Unidas extendera las invitaciones que
dispone el Articulo 5, y el Consejo de Seguridad
fijari la fecha de la elecci6n.

Articulo 15

Todo miembro de la Corte electo para reem-
plazar a otro que no hubiere terminado su periodo
deseinpefiara el cargo por el resto del periodo de
su predecesor.

Articulo 16

1. Ningun miembro de la Corte podra ejercer
funci6n politica o administrativa alguna, ni dedi-
carse a ninguna otra ocupaci6n de caracter pro-
fesional.

2. En! caso de duda, la Corte decidira.

Articulo 17

1. Los micembros dc la Corte no podran ejercer
funciones de agente. consejero o abogado en nin-
gun asunto.

2. No podran tampoco participar en la decisi6n

de ningiun asunto en que hayan intervenido ante-
riormente como agentes, consejeros o abogados de
cualquiera de las partes, o como miembros de un
tribunal nacional o internacional o de una comi-
si6n investigadora, o en cualquier otra calidad.

3. En caso de duda, la Corte decidiri.

Articulo 18

1. No sera separado del cargo ninggn miembro
de la Corte a menos que, a juicio unanime de los
demas miembros, haya dejado de satisfacer las
condiciones requeridas.

2. El Secretario de la Corte comunicara ofi-
cialmente lo anterior al Secretario General de las
Naciones Unidas.

3. Esta comunicaci6n determinara la vacante
del cargo.

Articulo 19

En el ejercicio de las funciones del cargo, los
miembros de la Corte gozaran de privilegios e
inmunidades diplomaticos.

Articulo 20

Antes de asumir las obligaciones del cargo, cada
miembro de la Corte declarara solemnemente,
en sesi6n pfiblica, que ejercera sus atribuciones
con toda imparcialidad y conciencia.

Articulo 21

1. La Corte elegira por tres alios a su Presi-
dente y Vicepresidente; estos podran ser reelectos.

2. La Corte nombrara su Secretario y podra
disponer el nombramiento de los demas funcio-
narios que fueren menester.

Articulo 22

1. La sede de la Corte sera La Haya. La Corte
podra, sin embargo, reunirse y funcionar en cual-
quier otro lugar cuando lo considere conveniente.

2. El Presidente y el Secretario residirin en la
sede de la Corte.
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iniciales de tres y de seis aims, seran designados 
mediante sorteo que efectuara el Secretario Gene-
ral de las Naciones Unidas inmediatamente des-
pues de terminada la primera eleccion. 

3. Los miembros de la Corte continuaran 
desempefiando las funciones de sus cargos hasta 
que tomen posesion sus sucesores. Despues de re-
emplazados, continuaran conociendo de los casos 
que hubieren iniciado, hasta su terminaciOn. 

4. Si renunciare un miembro de la Corte, diri-
gira la renuncia al Presidente de la Corte, quiets 
la transmitira al Secretario General de las Na-

clones Unidas. Eats Ultima notificachin deterrni-
nazi la vacante del cargo. 

Articulo 14 

Las vacantes se Ilenarbn por el mismo procedi-
miento seguido en la primers eleccion, con arreglo 
a la disposicion siguiente: &run) de un mes de 
ocurrida la vacante, el Secretario General de las 
Naciones Unidas extender& las invitaciones que 
dispone el Articulo 5, y el Consejo de Seguridad 
fijari la fecha de la eleccion. 

Articulo 15 

Todo miembro de la Corte electo pars reem-
pla7ar a otro quo no hubiere terminado Sd periodo 
desempefiara el cargo por el resto del period° de 
su predecesor. 

Articulo 16 

1. Ningan miembro de la Corte podra ejercer 
funciOn politics o administratiya alguna, ni dedi-

carse a ninguna otra ocupacian de caracter pro-
fesional. 

2. En caso de duds, la Corte decidira. 

Articulo 17 

1. Los iniembros de Is Corte no podrin cjercer 
funciones de agente. consejero o abogado en nin-
gan asunto. 

2. No podran tampoco participar en la decision 

de ningiin asunto en que hayan intervenido ante-
riormente como agentes, consejeros o abogados de 
cualquiera de las partes, o como miembros de un 

tribunal nacional o internacional o de tma comi-
shin investigadora, o en cualquier otra calidad. 

3. En caso de duda, la Corte decidirii. 

Articulo 18 

1. No sera separado del cargo ningim miembro 
de la Corte a menos que, a juicio uninime de los 
demis miembros, hays dejado de satisfacer las 
condiciones requeridas. 

2. El Secretario de is Corte comunicara ofi-
cialmente lo anterior al Secretario General de las 
Naciones Unidas. 

3. Esta comunication determinara la vacante 
del cargo. 

Articulo 19 

En el ejercicio de las funciones del cargo, los 
miembros de la Corte gozaran de privilegios e 
inmunidades diplomaticos. 

Articulo 20 

Antes de asumir las obligaciones del cargo, cads 

miembro de la Corte declarara solemnemente, 
en sesi6n pabliea, que ejerceri sus atribuciones 

con toda imparcialidad y conciencia. 

Articulo 21 

1.1,a Corte elegira par tres aims a su l'resi-
dente y Vicepresidente; estos podran ser reelectos. 

2. La Corte nombrara su Secretario y podri 
disponer el nombramiento de los demis funcio-
narios que fueren menester. 

Articulo 22 

1. La sede de la Corte sera La Haya. La Corte 

podra, sin embargo, reunirse y funcionar en cual-
quier otro lugar cuando lo considere conveniente. 

2. El Presidente y el Secretario residithi en la 
sede de la Corte. 
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Articulo 23

1. La Crte funcionara permanentemente,
excepto durante las vacaciones judiciales, cuyas
fechas y duraci6n fijara la misma Corte.

2. Los miembros de la Corte tienen derecho
a usar de !icencias peri6dicas, cuyas fechas y
duraci6n fijara la misma Corte, teniendo en cuenta
la distancia de La Haya al domicilio de cada magis-
trado.

3. Los miembros de la Corte tienen la obliga-
ci6n de estar en todo momento a disposici6n de la
misma, salvo que esten en uso de licencia o im-
pedidos de asistir por enfermedad o por razones
graves debidamente explicadas al Presidente.

Articulo 24

1. Si por algunaraz6n especial nnode los miem-
bros de la Corte considerare que no debe parti-
cipar en la decisi6n de determinado asunto, lo hara
saber asi al Presidente.

2. Si el Presidente considerare que uno de los
miembros de la Corte no debe conocer de deter-
minado asunto por alguna raz6n especial, asi se lo
hara saber.

3. Si en uno de estos casos el miembro de la
Corte y el Presidente estuvieren en desacuerdo, la
cuesti6n seri resuelta por la Corte.

Articulo 25

1. Salvo lo que expresamente disponga en con-
trario este Estatuto, la Corte ejerceri sus funcio-
nes en sesi6n plenaria.

2. El Reglamento de la Corte podra disponer
que, segin las circunstancias y por turno, se per.
mita a uno o mis magistrados no asistir a las
sesiones, a condici6n de que no se reduzca a menos
de once el numero de magistrados disponibles para
constituir la Corte.

3. Bastar. un qu6rum de nueve magistrados
para constituir la Corte.
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Articulo 26

1. Cada vez que sea necesario, la Corte podra
constituir una o mas Salas compuestas de tres o
mis magistrados, segin lo disponga la propia
Corte, para conocer de determinadas categorias
de negocios, como los litigios de trabajo y los rela-
tivos al transito y las comunicaciones.

2. La Corte podra constituir en cualquier
tiempo una Sala para conocer de un negocio deter-
minado. La Corte fijara, con la aprobaci6n de las
partes, el nimero de magistrados de que se com-
pondra dicha Sala.

3. Si las partes lo solicitaren, las Salas de que
trata este Articulo oirfn y fallaran los casos.

Articulo 27

Se considerara dictada por la Corte la sentencia
que dicte cualquiera de las Salas de que tratan los
Articulos 2 6 y 29.

Articulo 28

Las Salas de que tratan los Articulos 26 y 2 9

podran reunirse y funcionar, con el consenti-
miento de las partes, en cualquier lugar que no
sea La Haya.

Articulo 29

Con el fin de facilitar el pronto despacho de los
asuntos, la Corte constituira anualmente una Sala
de cinco magistrados que, a petici6n de las partes,
podra oir y fallar casos sumariamente. Se desig-
naran ademas dos magistrados para reemplazar
a los que no pudieren actuar.

Articulo 30

1. La Corte formulara un reglamento me-
diante el cual determinara la manera de ejercer sus
funciones. Establecera, en particular, sus reglas
de procedimiento.

2. El Reglamento de la Corte podri disponer
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Articulo 23 

1. La Corte funcionara permanentemente, 
except° durante las vacaciones judiciales, cuyas 
fechas y duraciOn fijarti la misma Corte. 

2. Los miembros de la Corte tienen derecho 
a usar de licencias periOdicas, cuyas fechas y 
duraciOn fijarii la misma Corte, teniendo en cuenta 
la distancia de La Haya al domicilio de cada magis. - 
trade. 

3. Los miembros de la Corte tienen la oblige-
ciOn de estar en todo moment° a disposicion de la 
misma, salvo que esten en uso de licencia o im-
pedidos de asistir por enfermedad o por razones 
graves debidamente explicadas at Presidents. 

Araculo 24 

1. Si por alguna razon especial °no de los miem-
bros de la Corte considerare que no debe parti-
cipar en la decision de detenninado asunto, lo hara 
saber asf al Presidente. 

2. Si el Presidente considerare que uno de los 
miembros de la Corte no debe conocer de deter-
minado asunto por alguna razon especial, asf se lo 
hara saber. 

3. Si en tut° de estos casos el miembro de la 
Corte y el Presidente estuvieren en desacuerdo, la 
cuestiOn sera resuelta por la Corte. 

Articulo 25 

1. Salvo lo que expresamente disponga en con-
trario sate Estatuto, Is Corte ejercera sus funcio-
nes en sesion plenaria. 

2. El Reglamento de is Corte podri disponer 
que, seem las circunstancias y por turno, se per-
mita a uno o mis magistrados no asistir a las 
sesiones, a condiciOn de que no se reduzca a menos 
de once el namero de magistrados disponibles para 
constituir la Corte. 

3. Bastara on quOrurn de nueve magistrados 
para constituir la Corte. 

Articulo 26 

1. Cada vex que sea necesario, la Corte podri 
constituir una o mis Sales compuestas de tres o 
mas magistrados, segan lo disponga la propia 
Corte, para conocer de determinadas categorias 
de negocios, como los litigios de trabajo y los rela-
tivos al transit° y las comunicaciones. 

2. La Corte podri constituir en cualquier 
tiempo una Sala para conocer de on negocio deter-
minado. La Corte fijara, con la aprobacion de las 
partes, el flamer° de magistrados de que se com-
pondra dicks Sala. 

3. Si las partes lo solicitaren, las Sales de que 
trate sate Articulo oiratt y fallaran los casos. 

Articulo 27 

Se considerari dictada por la Corte la sentenc,ia 
que dicte cualquiera de las Salts de que tratan los 
Artfculos 26 y 29. 

Articulo 28 

Las Salas de clue tratan los Articulos 26 y 29 
podran reunirse y funcionar, con el consenti-
miento de las panes, en cualquier lugar que no 
sea La Haya. 

Articulo 29 

Con el fin de facilitar el pronto despacho de los 
asuntos, la Corte constituirti anualmente una Sala 
de cinco magistrados que, a peticiOn de las parses, 
podri oir y faller casos sumariamente. Se desig-
narim edemas dos magistrados para reemplazar 
a los (pie no pudieren actuar. 

Articulo 30 

1. La Corte formulari un reglamento me-
diante el coal determinara la manera de ejercer sus 
funciones. Establecera, on particular, sus reglas 
de procedimiento. 

2. El Reglamento de la Corte podri disponer 
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que haya asesores con asiento en la Corte o en
cualquiera de sus Salas, pero sin derecho a voto.

Articulo 31

1. Los magistrados de la misma nacionalidad
de cada una de las partes litigantes conservaran su
derecho a participar en la vista del negocio de que
conoce la Corte.

2. Si la Corte incluyere entre los magistrados
del conocimiento uno de la nacionalidad de una
de las partes, cualquier otra parte podra desig-
nar a una persona de su elecci6n para que tome
asiento en calidad de magistrado. Esa persona
debera escogerse preferiblemente de entre las que
hayan sido propuestas como candidatos de acuerdo
con los Articulos 4 y 5.

3. Si la Corte no incluyere entre los magistra-
dos del conocimiento ningfn magistrado de la na-
cionalidad de las partes, cada una de estas podra
designar uno de acuerdo con el parrafo 2 de este
Articulo.

4. Las disposiciones de este Articulo se aplica-
ran a los casos de que tratan los Articulos 26 y 29.
En tales casos, el Presidente pedira a uno de los
miembros de la Corte que constituyen la Sala, o
a dos de ellos, si fuere necesario, que cedan sus
puestos a los miembros de la Corte que sean de
la nacionalidad de las partes interesadas, y si no
los hubicre, o si tstuvieren impedidos, a los magis-
trados especialmente designados por las partes.

5. Si varias partes tuvieren un mismo interns,
se contarin como una sola parte para los fines de
las disposiciones precedentes. En caso de duda,
la Corte decidira.

6. Ios magistrados designados segln se dis-
pone en los parrafos 2, 3 y 4 del presente Articulo,
deberan tener las condiciones requeridas por los
Articulos 2, 17 (parrafo 2), 20 y 24 del presente
Estatuto, y participaran en las decisiones de la
Cone en terminos de absoluta igualdad con sus
colegas.

Articulo 32

1. Cada miembro de la Corte percibira un
sueldo anual.

2. El Presidente percibira un estipendio anual
especial.

3. El Vicepresidente percibir& un estipendio
especial por cada dia que desempeiie las funciones
de Presidente.

4. Los magistrados designados de acuerdo con
el Articulo 31, que no sean miembros de la Corte,
percibiran remuneraci6n por cada dia que desem-
pefien las funciones del cargo.

5. Los sueldos, estipendios y remuneraciones
seran fijados por la Asamblea General, y no
podran ser disminuidos durante el periodo del
cargo.

6. El sueldo del Secretario sera fijado por la
Asamblea General a propuesta de la Corte.

7. La Asamblea General fijari por reglamento
las condiciones para conceder pensiones de retiro
a los miembros de la Corte y al Secretario, como
tambien las que rijan el reenmbolso de gastos de
viaje a los miembros de la Corte y al Secretario.

8. Los sueldos, estipendios y remuneraciones
arriba mencionados estaran exentos de toda clase
de impuestos.

Articulo 33

Los gastos de la Corte seran sufragados por las
Naciones Unidas de la manera que determine la
Asamblea General.

CAPITULO II
COMPETENCIA DE LA CORTE

Articulo 34

1. S61o los Estados podran ser partes en casos
ante la Corte.

2. Sujeta a su propio Reglamento y de confor-
midad con el mismo, la Corte podra solicitar de
organizaciones internacionales pfiblicas informa-
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que haya asesores con asiento en la Corte o en 
cualquiera de sus Salas, pero sin derecho a voto. 

Articulo 31 

1. Los magistrados de is tnisma nacionalidad 
de cada una de las partes litigantes conservarin su 
derecho a participar en la vista del negocio de que 
conoce la Corte. 

2. Si la Corte incluyere entre los magistrados 
del conocimiento uno de la nacionalidad de una 
de las panes, cualquier otra parte podra desig-
nar a una persona de su elecciein para que tome 
asiento en calidad de magistrado. Esa persona 
debera escogerse preferiblemente de entre las que 
hayan sido propuestas como candidatos de acuerdo 
con los Articulos 4 y 5. 

3. Si la Corte no incluyere entre los magistra-
dos del conocimiento ningim magistrado de la na-
cionalidad de las partes, cada una de estas podri 
designar uno de acuerdo con el pkrafo 2 de este 
Articulo. 

4. Las disposiciones de este Articulo se aplica-
ran a los casos (le que tratan los Articulos 26 y 29. 
En tales casos, el Presidente pedira a uno de los 
miembros de la Corte que constituyen la Sala, o 
a dos de ellos, si fuere necesario, que cedan sus 
puestos a los miembros de la Corte que sean de 
la nacionalidad de las partes interesadas, y si no 
los hubiere, o si tstuvieren impedidos, a los magis-
trados especialmente designados por las partes. 

5. Si varias partes tttvieren un mismo interes, 
be contarin como una sola parse para los fines de 
las disposiciones precedentes. En caso de duds, 
la Corte decidini. 

6. Los magistrados designados segtin se dis-
pone en los parrafos 2, 3 y 4 del presente Articulo, 
deberan tener las condiciones requeridas por los 
Articulos 2, 17 (parrafo 2), 20 y 24 del presente 

Estatuto, y participarin en las decisiones de la 
Cone en terminos de absoluta igualdad con sus 
colegas. 

Articulo 32 

1. Cada miembro de la Corte percibiat un 
sueldo anual. 

2. El Presidente percibira un estipendio anual 
especial. 

3. El Vicepresidente percibini un estipendio 
especial per cada dia que desemperle las funciones 
de Picsidente. 

4. Los magistrados designados de acuerdo con 
el Articulo 31, que no scan miembros de la Corte, 
percibiran remuneraciOn per cada dia que desem-
pefien las funciones del cargo. 

5. Los sueldos, estipendios y remuneraciones 
serkt fijados por is Asamblea General, y no 

podran ser distninuidos durante el period° del 
cargo. 

6. El sueldo del Secretario seri fijado per la 
Asamblea General a propuesta de la Corte. 

7. La Asamblea General fijara por reglamento 
las condiciones para conceder pensiones de retiro 
a los miembros de la Corte y al Secretario, corm 
tambien las que rijan el reerabolso de gastos de 
viaje a los miembros de la Corte y al Secretario. 

8. Los sueldos, estipendios y remuneraciones 
arriba mencionados estarin exentos de toda clase 
de impuestos. 

Articulo 33 

Los gastos de la Corte serin sufragados per las 

Naciones Unidas de Is manera que determine la 
Asamblea General. 

CAPITULO II 
COMPETENCIA DE LA CORTE 

Articulo 34 

1. SOlo los Estados podran ser partes en casos 
ante la Corte. 

2. Sujeta a su propio Reglamento y de confor-
midad con el mismo, Is Corte podra solicitar de 
organizaciones internacionales ptiblicas informs-
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ci6n relativa a casos que se litiguen ante la Corte,

y recibira la informaci6n que dichas organiza-

ciones envien a iniciativa propia.

3. Cuando en un caso que se litigue ante la

Corte se discuta la interpretaci6n del instrumento

constitutivo de una organizaci6n internacional

pfblica, o de una convenci6n internacional con-

certada en virtud del mismo, el Secretario lo comu-

nicara a la respectiva organizaci6n internacional

publica y le enviara copias de todo el expediente.

Articulo 35

1. La Corte estara abierta a los Estados partes

en este Estatuto.

2. Las condiciones bajo las cuales la Corte

estari abierta a otros Estados seran fijadas por el

Consejo de Seguridad con sujeci6n a las disposi-

ciones especiales de los tratados vigentes, pero

tales condiciones no podran en manera alguna

colocar a las partes en situaci6n de desigualdad

ante la Corte.

3. Cuando un Estado que no es Miembro de las

Naciones Unidas sea parte en un negocio, la Corte

fijara la cantidad con que dicha parte debe con-

tribuir a los gastos de la Corte. Esta disposici6n no

es aplicable cuando dicho Estado contribuye a

los gastos de la Corte.

Articulo 36

1. La colnpetencia de la Corte se extiende a

todos los litigios qule las partes le sometan y a todos

los asuntos especialmente previstos en la Carta de

las Nacions Unidas o en los tratados y conven-

ciones vigentes.

2. Los Estados partes en el presente Estatuto

podrin declarar en cualquier momento que reco-

nocen como obligatoria ipso facto y sin convenio

especial, respecto a cualquier otro Estado que

acepte la misma obligaci6n, la jurisdicci6n de la

Corte en todas las controversias de orden juridico

que versen sobre:

a. la interpretaci6n de un tratado;

b. cualquier cuesti6n de derecho interna-
cional;

c. la existencia de todo hecho que, si fuere
establecido, constituiria violaci6n de una obli-
gaci6n internacional;

d. la naturaleza o extensi6n de la reparaci6n
que ha de hacerse por el quebrantamiento de
una obligaci6n internacional.
3. La declaraci6n a que se refiere este Articulo

podra hacerse incondicionalmente o bajo condi-
ci6n de reciprocidad por parte de varios o determi-
nados Estados, o por determinado tiempo.

4. Estas declaraciones seran remitidas para su
dep6sito al Secretario General de las Naciones
Unidas, quien transmitira copias de ellas a las
partes en este Estatuto y al Secretario de la Corte.

5. Las declaraciones hechas de acuerdo con el
Articulo 36 del Estatuto de la Corte Permanente
de Justicia Internacional que esten aun vigentes,
seran consideradas, respecto de las partes en el
presente Estatuto, como aceptaci6n de la jurisdic-
ci6n obligatoria de la Corte Internacional de Jus-
ticia por el periodo que aun les quede de vigencia
y conforme a los terminos de dichas declaraciones.

6. En caso de disputa en cuanto a si la Corte
tiene o no jurisdicci6n, la Corte decidira.

Articulo 37

Cuando un tratado o convenci6n vigente dis-
ponga que un asunto sea sometido a una jurisdic-
ci6n que debia instituir la Sociedad de las Naciones,
o a la Corte Permanente de Justicia Internacional,
dicho asunto, por lo que respect a las partes en
este Estatuto, sera sometido a la Corte Interna-
cional de Justicia.

Articulo 38

1. La Corte, cuya funci6n es decidir conforme
al derecho internacional las controversias que le
scan sometidas, debera aplicar:

a. las convenciones internacionales, sean
generales o particulares, que establecen reglas
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ciOn relativa a casos que se litiguen ante is Corte, 

y recibira la informaciOn que dichas organiza-

ciones envien a iniciativa propia. 
3. Cuando en un caso que se litigue ante la 

Corte se discuta la interpretaciOn del instrumento 

constitutivo de una organizaciOn internacional 
publica, o de una convenciOn internacional con-

certada en virtud del mime, el Secretario lo comu-
nicara a la respectiva organizaciOn internacional 

pñblica y le enviara copias de todo el expediente. 

Articulo 35 

I. La Corte estara abierta a los Estados partes 

en este Estatuto. 

2. Las condiciones bajo las cuales la Corte 
estara abierta a otros Estados serail fijaaas por el 

Consejo de Seguridad con sujecion a las disposi-

clones especiales de los tratados vigentes, pero 
tales condiciones no podran en manera alguna 
colocar a las partes en situaciOn de desigualdad 

ante la Corte. 
3. Cuando un Estado que no es Miembro de las 

Naciones Unidas sea parte en on negocio, la Corte 
fijarit la cantidad con que dicha parte debe con-
tribuir a los gastos de la Corte. Esta disposiciOn no 

es aplicable cuando dicho Estado contribuye a 
los gastos de la Corte. 

Articulo 36 

I. La competencia de la Corte se extiende a 

todos los lit igios que las partes le sometan y a todos 

los astir' tos especia !men te previstos en la Carta de 
las Naciones Unidas o en los tratados y conven-
clones vigentes. 

2. Los Estados partes en el presente Estatuto 

podran declarar en cualquier momento que reco-

nocen como obligatoria ipso facto y sin convenio 

especial, respect° a cualquier otro Estado que 
acepte la misma obligaciem, la jurisdiccion de la 

Corte en todas las controversias de orden juridico 
que versen sebre: 

a. la interpretacion de un tratado; 

b. cualquier cuestiOn de derecho interna-

cional; 
c. la existencia de todo hecho que, si fuere 

establecido, constituiria violaciOn de una obli-

gaciOn internacional; 
d. la naturaleza o extension de is reparaciOn 

que ha de hacerse por el quebrantamiento de 

una obligaciOn internacional. 
3. La declaraciOn a que se refiere este Articulo 

podri hacerse incondicionalmente o bajo condi-

ciOn de reciprocidad por parte de varios o determi-

nados Estados, o por determinado tiempo. 
4. Estas declaraciones seran remitidas para so 

deposit° al Secretario General de las Naciones 

Unidas, quien transmitira copias de ellas a las 

partes en este Estatuto y al Secretario de la Corte. 

5. Las declaraciones hechas de acuerdo con el 

Articulo 36 del Estatuto de la Corte Permanente 
de Justicia Internacional que esten afin vigentes, 

sertin consideradas, respect° de las partes en el 

presente Estatuto, como aceptaciOn de la jurisdic-

cion obligatoria de is Corte Internacional de Jus-
ticia por el period° pie aun lea quede de vigencia 

y conforme a los terminos de dichas declaraciones. 
6. En caso de disputa en cuanto a si la Corte 

dem.. o no jurisdiccion, la Corte decidirti. 

Articulo 37 

Cuando un tratado o convenciOn vigente dis-
ponga que un asunto sea sometido a una jurisdic-

chin que debia instituir Ia Sociedad de las Naciones, 

o a la Corte Permanente de Justicia Internacional, 

dicho asunto, por lo que respects a las partes en 

este Estatuto, sera sometido a la Corte Interna-
cional de Justicia. 

Articulo 38 

1. La Corte, cuya funcion es d,ecidir conforme 
al derecho internacional las controversias que le 
sean sometidas, debera aplicar: 

a. las convenciones internacionales, sean 

generales o particulares, que establecen reglas 
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expresamente reconocidas por los Estados liti-
gantes;

b. la costumbre internacional como prueba
de una practica generalmente aceptada como
derecho;

c. los principios generales de derecho recono-
cidos por las naciones civilizadas;

d. las decisiones judiciales y las doctrinas de
los publicistas de mayor competencia de las dis-
tintas naciones, como medio auxiliar para la
determinaci6n de las reglas de derecho, sin
perjuicio de lo dispuesto en el Articulo 59.
2. La presente disposici6n no restringe la facul-

tad de la Corte para decidir un litigio ex aequo
et bono, si las partes asi lo convinieren.

CAPITULO III
PROCEDIMIENTO

Articulo 39
1. Los idiomas oficiales de la Corte seran el

frances y el ingles. Si las partes acordaren que el
procedimiento se siga en frances, la sentencia se
pronunciara en este idioma. Si acordaren que el
procedimiento se siga en ingles, en este idioma se
pronunciara la sentencia.

2. A falta de acuerdo respecto del idioma que
ha de usarse, cada parte podra presentar sus ale-
gatos en el que prefiera, y la Corte dictari la
sentencia en frances y en ingles. En tal caso, la
Corte determinari al mismo tiempo cual de los
dos textos hara fe.

3. Si lo solicitare una de las partes, la Corte
la autorizari para usar cualquier idioma que no
sea ni el frances ni el ingles.

Articulo 40

1. Los negocios seran incoados ante la Corte,
seg6n el caso, mediante notificaci6n del compro-
mise o mediante solicitud escrita dirigida al Secre-
tario. En ambos casos se indicaran el objeto de la
controversia y las partes.

2. El Secretario comunicara inmediatamente la
solicitud a todos los interesados.

3. El Secretario notificara tambi6n a los Miem-
bros de las Naciones Unidas por conducto del
Secretario General, asi como a los otros Estados
con derecho a comparecer ante la Corte.

Articulo 41

1. La Corte tendra facultad para indicar, si
considera que las circunstancias asi lo exigen, las
medidas provisionales que deban tomarse para
resguardar los derechos de cada una de las partes.

2. Mientras se pronuncia el fallo, se notificaran
inmediatamente a las partes y al Consejo de Se-
guridad las medidas indicadas.

Articulo 42

1. Las partes estaran representadas por agentes.
2. Podran tener ante la Corte consejeros o

abogados.
3. Los agentes, los consejeros y los abogados

de las partes ante la Corte gozaran de los privi-
legios e inmunidades necesarios para el libre
desempefio de sus funciones.

Articulo 43

1. El procedimiento tendrd dos fases: una
escrita y otra oral.

2. El procedimiento escrito comprendera la
comunicaci6n, a la Corte y a las partes, de memo-
rias, contramernorias y, si necesario fucre, de
replicas, asi como de toda pieza o documento en
apoyo de las mismas.

3. La comunicaci6n se hara por conducto del
Secretario, en el orden y dentro de los terminos
fijados por la Corte.

4. Todo documento presentado por una de las
partes seri comunicado a la otra mediante copia
certificada.

5. El procedimiento oral consistira en la audien-
cia que la Corte otorgue a testigos, peritos,
agentes, consejeros y abogados.
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expresamente reconocidas por los Estados liti-
gantes ; 

b. la costumbre internacional como prueba 
de una practica generalmente aceptada como 
derecho; 

c. los principios generates de derecho recono-
cidos por las naciones civilizadas; 

d. las decisiones judiciales y las doctrines de 
los publicistas de mayor competencia de las dis-
tintas naciones, como medio auxiliar para la 
determinaciOn de las reglas de derecho, sin 

perjuicio de lo dispuesto en el Articulo 59. 
2. La presente disposicion no restringe la facul-

tad de la Corte para decidir un litigio ex aequo 
et bow, si las partes asi lo convinieren. 

CAPITULO III 
PROCEDIMIENTO 

Articulo 39 

1. Los idiomas oficiales de la Corte min el 
frances y el ingles. Si las partes acordaren que el 
procedimiento se siga en fiances, la sentencia se 

pronunciara en este idioms. Si acordaren que el 
procedimiento se siga en ingles, en este idioma se 
pronunciara la sentencia. 

2. A falta de acuerdo respecto del idioms que 
ha de usarse, cada parte podra presentar sus ale-
gatos en el que prefiera, y la Corte dictard la 
sentencia en trances y en ingles. En tal caso, la 
Corte determinara at mismo tiempo cual de los 
dos textos bath fe. 

3. Si to solicitare una de las partes, la Corte 
la autorizara para usar cualquier idioms que no 

sea ni el frances ni el ingles. 

Articulo 40 

L Los negocios seran incoados ante la Corte, 
segun el caso, mediante notificacion del compro-
miso o median tc solicitud escrita dirigida al Secre-
tario. En ambos casos se indicarin el objeto de la 
controversia y las panes. 

2. El Secretario comunicara inmediatamente la 

solicitud a todos los interesados. 
3. El Secretario notificara tambien a los Miem-

bros de las Naciones Unidas por conducto del 
Secretario General, asi como a los otros Estados 
con derecho a comparecer ante la Corte. 

Articulo 41 

1. La Corte tendra facultad para indicar, si 
considers que las circunstancias asi lo exigen, las 
medidas provisionales que deban tomarse para 
resguardar los derechos de cada una de las partes. 

2. Mientras se pronuncia el fallo, se notificaran 
inmediatamente a las partes y at Consejo de Se-
guridad las medidas indicadas. 

Articulo 42 

1. Las partes estarin representadas por agentes. 
2. Podran tenor ante la Corte consejeros o 

abogados. 
3. Los agentes, los consejeros y los abogados 

de las panes ante la Corte gozaran de los privi-

legios e inmunidades necesarios para el libre 
desempefio de sus funciones. 

Articulo 43 

1. El procedimiento tendra dos tases: una 
escrita y otra oral. 

2. El procedimiento escrito comprendera la 
comunicaciim, a la Corte y a las panes, de memo-
rias, contramemorias y, si necesario fuere, de 
replicas, asi como de toda picas o documento en 
apoyo de las mistnas. 

3. La comunicaciOn se bath por conducto del 
Secretario, en el orden y dentro de los terminos 
fijados por la Cone. 

4. Todo documento presentado por una de las 
panes sera comunicado a la otra mediante copia 
certificada. 

5. El procedimiento oral consistird en la audien-
cia que la Corte otorgue a testigos, peritos, 
agentes, consejeros y abogados. 
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Articulo 44

1. Para toda notificaci6n que deba hacerse a
personas que no sean los agentes, consejeros o
abogados, la Corte se dirigira directamente al
gobierno del Estado en cuyo territorio deba dili-
genciarse.

2. Se seguira el mismo procedimiento cuando
se trate de obtener pruebas en el lugar de los
hechos.

Articulo 45

El Presidente dirigira las vistas de la Corte y,
en su ausencia, el Vicepresidente; y si ninguno de
ellos pudiere hacerlo, presidiri el mas antiguo de
los magistrados presentes.

Articulo 46

Las vistas de la Corte seran pfiblicas, salvo lo
que disponga la propia Corte en contrario, o
que las partes pidan que no se admita al piiblico.

Articulo 47

1. De cada vista se levantari un acta, que
firmaran el Secretario y el Presidente.

2. Esta acta ser la inica autentica.

Articulo 48

La Corte dictara las providencias necesarias
para el curso del proceso, decidira la forma y tir-
minos a que cada parte debe ajustar sus alegatos, y
adoptarni las medidas necesarias para la practica
de pruebas.

Articulo 49

Aun antes de empezar una vista, la Corte
puede pedir a los agentes que produzcan cualquier
documento o den cualesquiera explicaciones. Si
se negaren a hacerlo, se dejara constancia formal
del hecho.

Articulo 50

La Corte podra, en cualquier momento, comi-
sionarn cualquier individuo, entidad, negociado,
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comisi6n u otro organismo que ella escoja, para
que haga una investigaci6n o emita un dictamen
pericial.

Articulo 51

Las preguntas pertinentes que se hagan a tes-
tigos y peritos en el curso de una vista, estaran
sujetas a las condiciones que fije la Corte en
las reglas de procedimiento de que trata el Ar-
ticulo 30.

Articulo 52

Una vez recibidas las pruebas dentro del t&r-
mino fijado, la Corte podra negarse a aceptar
toda prueba adicional, oral o escrita, que una de
las partes deseare presentar, salvo que la otra di
su consentimiento.

Articlo 53

1. Cuando una de las partes no comparezca ante
la Corte, o se abstenga de defender su caso, la
otra parte podra pedir a la Corte que decida a su
favor.

2. Antes de dictar su decisi6n, la Corte debera
asegurarse no s6lo de que tiene competencia con-
forme a las disposiciones de los Articulos 36 y
37, sino tambi6n de que la demanda esta bien
fundada en cuanto a los hechos y al derecho.

Articulo 54

1. Cuando los agentes, consejeros y abogados,
conforme a lo proveido por la Corte, hayan com-
pletado la presentaci6n de su caso, el Presidente
declarari terminada la vista.

2. La Corte se retirara a deliberar.
3. Las deliberaciones de la Corte se celebraran

en privado y permaneceran secretas.

Articulo 55

1. Todas las decisiones de la Corte se tomarin
por mayoria de votos de los magistrados presentes.

2. En caso de empate, decidira el voto del Presi-
dente o del magistrado que lo reemplace.
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Articulo 44 

1. Para toda notificaciOn que deba hacerse a 
personas que no sean los agentes, consejeros o 
abogados, la Corte se dirigira directamente al 
gobiemo del Estado en cuyo territorio deba dill-
genciarse. 

2. Se seguira el mismo procedimiento cuando 

se irate de obtener pruebas en el lugar de los 
hechos. 

Articulo 45 

El Presidente dirigira las vistas de la Corte y, 
en su ausencia, el Vicepresidente; y si ninguno de 

ellos pudiere hacerlo, presidira el mits antiguo de 
los magistrados presents. 

Articulo 46 

Las vistas de la Corte seran pfiblicas, salvo lo 

que disponga la propia Corte en contrario, o 
que las panes pidan que no se admits al public°. 

Articulo 47 

1. De cads vista se levantara tin acta, que 
firmarin el Secretario y el Presidente. 

2. Esta acta sera la (mica autentica. 

Articulo 48 

IA Corte dictari las providencias necesarias 
para el curio del proceso, decidira la forma y ter-

mince a que cada parte debe ajustar sus alegatos, y 
adoptara las medidas necesarias para la practica 
de pruebas. 

Articulo 49 

Aun antes de empezar una vista, la Corte 
puede pedir a los agentes que produzcan cualquier 
documento o den cualesquiera explicaciones. Si 
se negaren a hacerlo, se dejara constancia formal 
del hecho. 

Artkulo 50 

La Corte podra, en cualquier momento, comi-
sionaru cualquier individuo, entidad, negociado, 

comisiOn u otro organismo que ella escoja, para 
que haga una investigaciOn o emits un dictamen 
pericial. 

Articulo 51 

Las preguntas pertinentes que se hagan a tes-
tigos y peritos en el curso de una vista, estarin 
sujetas a las condiciones que fije la Corte en 
las reglas de procedimiento de que trata el Ar-
ticulo 30. 

Artkulo 52 

Una vez ir,ibidas las pruebas dentro del ter-
mino fijado, la Corte podra negarse a aceptar 
toda prueba adicional, oral o eserita, que una de 
las panes deseare presentar, salvo que Is otra de 
su eonsentimiento. 

Articulo 53 

1. Cuando una de las panes no comparezca ante 
la Corte, o se abstenga de defender an caso, la 
otra pane podra pedir a la Corte que decida a su 
favor. 

2. Antes de dictar su decision, la Corte deberit 
asegurarse no 8610 de que tiene competencia con-
forme a las disposiciones de los Articulos 36 y 
37, sino tambien de que la demanda esta bien 
fundada en euanto a los hechos y al derecho. 

Articulo 54 

1. Cuando los agentes, consejeros y abogados, 
conforme a lo proveido por la Corte, hayan com-
pletado la presentacion de su case, el Presidente 
declarara terminada la vista. 

2. La Cone se retirara a deliberar. 
3. Las deliberaciones de la Corte se celebranin 

en privado y permaneceran secretas. 

Articulo 55 

1. Todas las decisiones de la Corte se tomarin 
por mayoria de votos de los magistrados presentes. 

2. En caso de empate, decidira el voto del Presi-
dente o del magistrado que lo reemplace. 
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Articulo 56

1. El fallo sera motivado.
2. El fallo mencionara los nombres de los

magistrados que hayan tomado parte en 1l.

Articulo 57

Si el fallo no expresare en todo o en parte la
opini6n unanime de los magistrados, cualquiera
de estos tendri derecho a que se agregue al fallo
su opini6n disidente.

Articulo 58

El fallo sera firmado por el Presidente y el
Secretario, y sera leido en sesi6n piblica despues
de notificarse debidamente a los agentes.

Articulo 59

La decisi6n de la Corte no es obligatoria sino
para las partes en litigio y respecto del caso que ha
sido decidido.

Articulo 60

El fallo seri definitive e inapelable. En caso de
desacuerdo sobre el sentido o el alcance del fallo,
la Corte lo interpretara a solicitud de cualquiera
de las partes.

Articulo 61
1. S61o podra pedirse la revisi6n de un fallo

cuando la solicitud se funde en el descubrimiento
de un hecho de tal naturaleza que pueda ser factor
decisivo y que, al pronunciarse el fallo, fuera
desconocido de la Corte y de la parte que pida
la revisi6n, siempre que su desconocimiento no se
deba a negligencia.

2. La Corte abriri el proceso de revision me-
diante una resoluci6n en que se haga constar ex-
presamente la existencia del hecho nuevo, en que
se reconozca que ste por su naturaleza justifica
la revisi6n, y en que se declare que hay lugar a la
solicitud.

3. Antes de iniciar el proceso de revisi6n la
Corte podri exigir que se cumpla lo dispuesto por
el fallo.

4. La solicitud de revisi6n debera formularse
dentro del ternino de seis meses despues de descu-
bierto el hecho nuevo.

5. No podra pedirse la revisi6n tna vez trans-
currido el termino de diez aflos desde la fecha del
fallo.

Articulo 62

1. Si un Estado considerare que tiene un interes
de orden juridico que puede ser afectado por la de-
cisi6n del litigio, podra pedir a la Corte que le
permita intervenir.

2. La Corte decidiri con respecto a dicha
petici6n.

Articulo 63

1. Cuando se trate de la interpretaci6n de una
convenci6n en la cual sean partes otros Estados
ademas de las partes en litigio, el Secretario noti-
ficari inmediatamente a todos los Estados intere-
sados.

2. Todo Estado asi notificado tendri derecho a
intervenir en el proceso; pero si ejerce ese derecho,
la interpretaci6n contenida en el fallo sera igual-
mente obligatoria para el.

Articulo 64

Salvo que la Corte determine otra cosa, cada
parte sufragari sus propias costas.

CAPITULO IV

OPINIONES CONSULTIVAS

Articulo 65

1. La Corte podri emitir opiniones consultivas
respecto de cualquier cuesti6n juridica, a solicitud
de cualquier organismo autorizado para ello por
la Carta de las Naciones Unidas, o de acuerdo con
las disposiciones de la misma.

2. Las cuestiones sobre las cuales se solicite
opini6n consultiva seran expuestas a la Corte
mediante solicitud escrita, en que se formule en
tnnminos precisos la cuesti6n respecto de la cual
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Articulo 56 

1. El fallo sera motivado. 
2. El fallo mencionara los nornbres de los 

magistrados que hayan tornado pane en el. 

Articulo 57 

Si el fallo no expresare en todo o en parte la 

opini6n unrinirne de los magistrados, cualquiera 
de estos tendra derecho a que se agregue al fallo 
su opinion disidente. 

Articulo 58 

El fallo seri firrnado por el Presidente y el 
Secretario, y sera leido en sesiOn ptiblica despues 
de notificarse debidamente a los agentes. 

Artkulo 59 

La decision de la Corte no es obligatoria sino 
pars las panes en litigio y respecto del caso que ha 
sido decidido. 

Articulo 60 

El fallo seri definitive e inapelable. En caso de 
desacuerdo sobre el sentido o el alcance del fallo, 

la Corte lo interpretara a solicitud de cualquiera 
de las partes. 

Articulo 61 

1. Solo podra pedirse la revision de un fallo 

cuando la solicitud se funde en el descubrimiento 
de un hecho de tal naturaleza que puede ser factor 
decisive y que, al pronunciarse el fallo, fuera 

desconocido de la Corte y de la parte que pida 
la revision, siempre que su desconocimiento no se 
deba a negligencia. 

2. La Corte abrith el proceso de revisiOn me-
diante una resoluciOn en que se haga constar ex-
presamente la existencia del hecho nuevo, en que 

se reconozca que este por su naturaleza justifies 
la revision, yen que se declare que hay Inger a la 
solicitud. 

3. Antes de iniciar el proceso de revision la 
Corte podth exigir que se cumpla lo dispuesto por 
el fallo. 

4. La solicitud de revision debera formularse 
dentro del termini) de seis meses despues de descu-
bierto el hecho nuevo. 

5. No podra pedirse la revisiOn tt•ta vex trans-
currido el termino de dies arms desde la fecha del 
fallo. 

Articulo 62 

1. Si un Estado considerare que tiene on inter& 
de orden juridic° que puede ser afectado por la de-
cision del litigio, podra pedir a la Corte que le 
permita intervenir. 

2. La Corte decidira con respecto a dicha 
peticion. 

dirtied° 63 

1. Cuando se trate de la interpretaciOn de una 
convencion en la cual sean partes otros Estados 
edemas de las panes en litigio, el Secretario noti-

ficara inmediatamente a todos los Estado s intere-
sados. 

2. Todo Estado asf notificado tendril derecho a 
intervenir en el proceso; pero si ejerce ese derecho, 
la interpretacion eontenida en el fallo seri igual-
rnente obligatoria pars el. 

Articulo 64 

Salvo que la Corte determine otra cots, cads 
parte sufragari sus propias costes. 

CAPITULO IV 

OPINIONES CONSULTIVAS 

Articu10 65 

I. La Corte podra ernitir opiniones consultivas 
respecto de cualquier cuestiOn juridica, a solicitud 
de cualquier organismo autorirado pare elle por 
la Carta de las Naciones Unidas, o de acuerdo con 
las disposiciones de la misma. 

2. Las cuestiones sobre las cuales se solicite 
opinion consultiva seran expuestas a la Corte 
mediante solicitud escrita, en que se formule on 
terminos precisos la cuestiOn respecto de la cual 

1187 



TREATIES

se haga la consulta. Con dicha solicitud se acom-
paiiaran todos los documentos que puedan arrojar
luz sobre la cuesti6n.

Articulo 66

1. Tan pronto como se reciba una solicitud de
opinion consultiva, el Secretario la notificara a
todos los Estados que tengan derecho a compa-
recer ante la Corte.

2. El Secretario notificari tambien, mediante
comunicaci6n especial y directa a todo Estado con
derecho a comparecer ante la Corte, y a toda orga-
nizaci6n internacional que a juicio de la Corte, o
de su Presidente si la Corte no estuviere reu-
nida, puedan suministrar alguna informaci6n
sobre la cuesti6n, que la Corte estar& lista para
recibir exposiciones escritas dentro del trmnino
que fijara el Presidente, o para oir en audiencia
pfiblica que se celebrara al efecto, exposiciones
orales relativas a dicha cuesti6n.

3. Cualquier Estado con derecho a comparecer
ante la Corte que no haya recibido la comunica-
ci6n especial mencionada en el parrafo 2 de este
Articulo, podra expresar su deseo de presentar una
exposici6n escrita o de ser oido, y la Corte de-
cidira.

4. Se permitira a los Estados y a las organiza-
ciones que hayan presentado exposiciones escritas
u orales, o de ambas clases, discutir las exposi-
ciones presentadas por otros Estados u organiza-
ciones, en la forma, en la extensi6n y dentro del
termino que en cada caso fije la Corte, o su Presi-
dente si la Corte no estuviere reunida. Con tal
fin, el Secretario comunicara oportunamente tales
exposiciones escritas a los Estados y organiza-
ciones que hayan presentado las suyas.

[59 STAT.

Articulo 67

La Corte pronunciari sus opiniones consul-
tivas en audiencia publica, previa notificaci6n al
Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas y a los
representantes de los Miembros de las Naciones
Unidas, de los otros Estados y de las organiza-
ciones internacionales directamente interesados.

Articulo 68

En el ejercicio de sus funciones consultivas, la
Corte se guiara ademas por las disposiciones de
este Estatuto que rijan en materia contenciosa, en
la medida en que la propia Corte las considere
aplicables.

CAPITULO V

REFORMAS

Articulo 69

Las reformas al presente Estatuto se efectuaran
mediante el mismo procedimiento que establece
la Carta de las Naciones Unidas para la reforma
de dicha Carta, con sujeci6n a las disposiciones
que la Asamblea General adopte, previa recomen-
daci6n del Consejo de Seguridad, con respecto a
la participaci6n de Estados que sean partes en
el Estatuto pero no Miembros de las Naciones
Unidas.

Articulo 70

La Corte estara facultada para proponer las
reformas que juzgue necesarias al presente Esta-
tuto, comunicindolas por escrito al Secretario
General de las Naciones Unidas a fin de que sean
consideradas de conformidad con las disposiciones
del Articulo 69.

11881188 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

se haga la consults. Con cliche solicitud se acorn-
paiiaran todos los documentos que puedan arrojar 

luz sobre la cuestiOn. 

Articulo 66 

1. Tan pronto como se reciba una solicitud de 
opinion consultive, el Secretario la notificara a 

todos los Estados que tengan derecho a compa-
recer ante la Corte. 

2. El Secretario notificari tambien, mecfiante 
comunicacion especial y clirecta a todo Estado con 
derecho a comparecer ante la Corte, y a toda orga-

nizaciOn internacional que a juicio de la Corte, o 
de su Presidente si la Corte no estuviere reu-
nide, puedan suministrar alguna informacion 
sobre la cuestiOn, que la Corte estara lists para 
recibir exposiciones escritas dentro del termino 
que fijara el President; o para ofr en audiencia 
publica que se celebrani al efecto, exposiciones 
orales relatives a dicha cuestion. 

3. Cualquier Estado con derecho a comparecer 
ante la Corte que no haya recibido la comunica-
chin especial mencionada en el parrefo 2 de este 
Articulo, podra expresar su deseo de presentar una 
exposiciOn escrita o de ser oido, y la Corte de-

cidira. 
4. Se permitira a los Estados y a las organiza-

ciones que hayan presented° exposiciones escritas 
u orates, o de ambas clases, discutir las exposi-
ciones presentadas por otros Estados u organize-
ciones, en la forma, en la extension y dentro del 
termino que en cada caso fije la Corte, o su Presi-
dente si la Corte no estuviere reunida. Con tal 
fin, el Secretario comunicara oportunamente tales 
exposiciones escritas a los Estados y organize-
ciones que hayan presentado las suyas. 

Articulo 67 

La Corte pronunciara sus opiniones consul-
tivas en audiencia pnblica, previa notificaciOn al 
Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas y a los 
representantes de los Miembros de las Naciones 
Unidas, de los otros Estados y de las organize-
cione,s internacionales directamente interesados. 

Articulo 68 

En el ejercicio de sus funciones consultivas, la 
Corte se guiara edemas por las disposiciones de 
este Estatuto que rijan en materia contenciosa, en 
la medida en que la propia Corte las considere 

aplicables. 

CAPITULO V 

REFORMAS 

Articulo 69 

Las reformas al presente Estatuto se efectuarim 
mediante el mismo procedimiento que establece 
la Carta de las Naciones Unidas para la reforma 
de cliche Carta, con sujecion a las disposiciones 
que la Asamblea General adopte, previa recomen-
daciOn del Consejo de Seguridad, con respecto a 
la participacien de Estados que seen partes en 
el Estatuto pero no Miembros de las Naciones 

Unidas. 

Articulo 70 

La Corte estara facultada para proponer las 
reformas que juzgue necesarias at presente Esta-
tuto, comunicandolas por escrito al Secretario 
General de las Naciones Unidas a fin de que sean 
consideradas de confonnidad con las disposiciones 
del Articulo 69. 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL--CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR CHINA:

POUR LA CHINE:

qH:
3a Kirrati:
POR LA CHINA:

118959 STAT.] MULTILATERAL— CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS— JUNE 26, 1945 1189 

FOR CHINA: 

POUR LA CHINE: 

rP 
3a KaTO: 
POR LA CHINA: 



TREATIES

FOR THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS:

POUR L'UNION DES RIPUBLIQUES SOVIETIQUES SOCIALISTES:

3a Coma COBCTCrIX COB IanTCKIIX ecHRX Pecny6ams:

POR LA UNI6N DE REP6BLICAS SOCIALISTAS SOVIETICAS:

[59 STAT.

a-x~-Qi&6

1190 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS: 

POUR L'UNION DES RgPUBLIQUES SOVIgTIQUES SOCIALISTES: 

3a C010.1 COBeTeKIIX PDCROARK: 
POR LA UNION DE REPUBLIC AS SOCIALISTAS SOVIgTICAS: 

av 

//q-tr,eAcr2Z_ 



59 STAT.] -MULTILATERAL-CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND:

POUR LE ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET D'IRLANDE DU NORD:

~T i~JBllifc»Il!I [B:
3a CoeJmHenHoe RopoAeBcrso Be0mo6pmpaHm H CeBepHol HpiaHsM:

POR EL REINO UNIDO DE LA GRAN BRETANA E IRLANDA DEL NORTE:

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

POUR LES ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE:

-WK 5F, -:-
3aC
POR

c~-7

-. ^ A - -t, rA

(Acga --

119159 STAT.] MULTILATERAL— CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS— JUNE 26, 1945 1191 

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND: 
POUR LE ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET D'IRLANDE DU NORD: 

)(. i411111t111111116,8- : 
3a Coe,Inaemme Roponeacrao Beamao6paTaaaa H Ceaepaoll HpaaRamt: 
Pon EL REINO UNIDO DE LA GRAN BRETARA E IRLANDA DEL NORTE: 

C CI7 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 
POUR LES ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE: 

0 1M 'I''s'J0111: 
35 Commeman fflmmi AMeDIIHR: 
POR LOS ESTAD AMERICA: 



FOR FRANCE:
POUR LA FRANCE:

3a DpaHUHmo:
POR FRANCIA:

J . . 6ci-t^ - ^ I 4 >*

FOR ARGENTINA:
POUR L'ARGENTINE:

3a AprenTHHy:
POR LA ARGENTINA:

, L -)

(0 ru We:^^ " } '

1192 TREATIES [59 STAT.1192 

FOR FRANCE: 

POUR LA FRANCE: 

MAIM: 
3a Opal-1nm: 
POR FRANCIA: 

FOR ARGENTINA: 
POUR L'ARGENTINE: 

Otig: 
3a Apreamay: 
POR LA ARGENTINA: 

TREATIES [59 STAT. 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR AUSTRALIA:

POUR L'AUSTRALIE:

a^xk ig:

FOR THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM:

POUR LE ROYAUME DE BELGIQUE:

Jtwjq*Ihg:
3a Kopo.eBCTBo Be.rbinm:
POR EL REINO DE BELGICA:

FOR BOLIVIA:

POUR LA BOLIVIE:

3a Bo.IuOBo:

POR BOLIVIA:

66347 0--47-I'T. II 33
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59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL— CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS— JUNE 26, 1945 

FOR AUSTRALIA: 

POUR L'AUSTRALIE: 

AMIE& 
3a Ascipamao: 
POR AUSTRA 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM: 

POUR LE ROYAUME DE BELGIQUE: 

MI* IC 
3a Itiopo.ieserao 

POR EL REINO DE BELGICA: 

FOR BOLIVIA: 

POUR LA BOLIVIE: 

3a 80.11111DIO: 
POR BOLIVIA: 

8($347 0-47—PT. II 33 
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FOR BRAZIL:

POUR LE BRESIL:

EAB:
3a BpSuaiuo:
POR EL BRASIL:

.. , _.\j-

An. o<2 ^Rrs.

[59 STAT.1194 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR BRAZIL: 
POUR LE BRESIL: 

EN: 
3a Bpaanamo: 
POR EL BRASIL: 

\.) 

A.-

"---y" If-Pk; /•-ik 



5,9 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR THE BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE SOVIETIQUE SOCIALISTE DE BELORUSSIE:

3a Be.opyccsyio CoBeTcKyro CouninaHcTnecKylo Pecny6imy:
POR LA REPIUBLICA SOCIAI.ISTA SOVIETICA BIELORRUSA:

FOR CANADA:

POUR LE CANADA:

l*Xk:
3a KaIIa.y:
POR EL CANADA:

Af4-Y:e ,-.

ALHW a, ^(,^^

119559 STAT.] MULTILATERAL— CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS— JUNE 26, 1945 

FOR THE BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC: 
POUR LA REPUBLIQUE SOVIETIQUE SOCIALISTE DE BELORUSSIE: 

affailat***10: AA : 
3a BeAopycercylo CorteTeicyto CoutiamenNecitylo Pearyfurincy: 
POR LA REPEBLICA SOCIALISTA SOVIETICA BIELORRUSA: 

crztiam., 

FOR CANADA: 
POUR LE CANADA: 

hn*X: 
2a 
POR EL CANADA: 

1195 
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FOR CHILE:
POUR LE CHILI:

3a HIa:
POR CHILE: A

41/--7

1196 TREATIES 159 STAT. 

FOR CHILE: 
POUR LE CH 

WV: 

3a %au: 
POE CHTLE: 

C::619/444=h; 
Aate4, 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS--JUNE 26, 1945

FOR COLOMBIA:
POUR LA COLOMBIE:

:~:
3a XKosy6mio:
POR COLOMBIA:

,^j^^

FOR COSTA RICA:
POUR COSTA-RICA:

3a Kocampry:
POR COSTA RICA:

1197

Sv N v wfy,,ngI

59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL- CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS- JUNE 26, 1945 1197 

FOR COLOMBIA: 
POUR LA COLOMBIE: 

3a lionym6mo: 
POR COLOMBIA: 

FOR COSTA RICA: 
POUR COSTA-RICA: 

IFUJOV)11: 

3a Rocrapmcy: 
POR COSTA RICA: 

kJo N 'Zis"rvvJ•/1•,t/ 



1198 TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR CUBA:
POUR CUBA:

&BE:
3a Kyoy:
POR CUBA: /

-~D ./

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA:

POIR LA TCHECOSLOVAQUIE:

3a xocosa io:3a qlexoc.aomarmo:
IOR LHECOESLOVAQUIA:

FOR DENMARK:

POUR LE DANEMARK:

Pn:
3a lamlllo:
POR DINAMARCA:

s-»- o ;-f-

1198 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR CUBA: 

POUR CUBA: 

3a Kyoy: 
POR CUBA: 

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 
POUR LA TCHECOSLOVAQUIE: 

3a Ilexocaosaamo: 
POR CHECOESLOVAQUIA: 

FOR DENMARK: 
POUR LE DANEMARK: 

)10: 

3a ,lainno: 
POR DINAMARCA: 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE DOMINICAINE:

3a ,oulilllKallcKyio Pecn.
POR LA REPLBLICA Do mlNI ANA:

FOR ECUADOR:

POUR L'EQUATEUR:

1E.m1si~ :

3a OKBaiop:
POR EL ECUADOR:

FOR EGYPT:
POUR L'EGYPTE:

Wk:
3a EnmeT:
POR EGIPTO:

V LM^.

wage s'd-

119959 STAT.] MULTILATERAL— CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS— JUNE 26, 1945 1199 

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 
POUR LA REPUBLiQUE DOMINICAINE: 

VVEIMARIRJ: 
3a jomnnunallenpo Peen 
POR LA REPI,BLICA Do 

FOR ECUADOR: 
POUR LTQUATEUR: 

IE/AA 
3a ORaaaop: 
Port EL ECUADOR: 

FOR EGYPT: 
POUR L'EGYPTE: 

3a ErlineT: 
FOR EGIPTO: 

< 

t/ef 
4/9tzek 



1200 TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR EL SALVADOR:

POUR LE SALVADOR:

3a Cajinajop:
POR EL SALVADOR:

FOR ETHIOPA:

POUR L'ETHIOPIE:

3a EBlonimo:
POR ETIOPI'A:

-- <*-- ^ .5 e

1200 

FOR EL SALVADOR: 

POUR LE SALVADOR: 

SittX4 : 
3a Canbamop: 
POR EL SALVADOR: 

FOR ETHIOPIA: 

POUR L'ETHIOPIE: 

121.1:tIVEEE: 
3a DCDHOIMIO: 
POR ETIOPiA: 

i7.1etIA . 

TREATIES [59 STAT. 



59 STAT.] IMULTILATERAI-CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS--JUNE 26, 1945 1201

FOR GREECE:
POUR LA GRECE:

*K:
3a rpenmio:
POR GRECIA: / / /

FOR GUATEMALA:
POUR LE GUATEMALA:

3a Pa Jy:
3a 'saTewaay:

FOR HAITI:
POUR HAITI:

Wt:
3a raiTil:
PoR HAITi - ,

59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL— CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS— JUNE 26, 1945 1201 

FOR GREECE: 

POUR LA Gnice: 

3a rpeumo: 

POR GRECIA : 

12/ 1/(;a4A/40/4441 /7  

FOR GUATEMALA: 

POUR LE GUATEMALA: 

NAM& 
3a PaaTexany: 

POR GUATEMALA: 

FOR HAITI: 

POUR HAITI: 

3a ram: 

POR HAITI: 

0 

C.A. 0,4 &Art 



1202

FOR INDIA:

POUR L'INDE:

Mit:
3a RaIHlo:

POR LA INDIA:

A o V7JLOLAtAAt OJ

V T o L Ck4,N

FOR IRAN:

POUR L'IRAN:

3a HIpaR:
POR IRAN:

44eO4 ,6Ie/

TREATIES

FOR HONDURAS:

POUR LE HONDURAS:

3a roHsypac:

POR HONDURAS:

,g'^^~^

[59 STAT.1202 

FOR HONDURAS: 

POUR LE HONDURAS: 

MORA% 

3a romypac: 
POR HONDURAS: 

FOR INDIA: 

POUR L'INDE: 

MBE: 
3a IIHAmo: 
POR LA INDIA: 

FOR IRAN: IRAN: 

POUR L' IRAN: 

3a HpaR: 
POR IRAN: 

1,04/ 

TREATIES [59 STAT. 



59 STAT.] AULTILATERAL-CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR IRAQ:
POUR L'IRAK:

3a HpaK:
POR IRAK:

FOR LEBANON:

POUR LE LIBAN:

3a .JInaH:
POR EL LiBANO:

",ovL. l4_

120359 STAT.] MULTILATERAL— CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS— JUNE 26, 1945 

FOR IRAQ: 

POUR L' IRAK: 

VAA: 
3a Hpalc: 
POR IRAK: 

FOR LEBANON: 

POUR LE LIBAN: 

WE*: 
3a .7Iaaan: 
Pon EL LIBANO: 

c-L2,...Aa. 

1203 



1204 TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR LIBERIA:
POUR LE LIBERIA:

3a JIn6epHo:
POR LIBERIA:

FOR THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG:

POUR LE GRAND DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG:

3a BelsKoe I'epirorcTBo JIloEceY6ypr:

POR EL GRAN DUCADO DE LUXEMBURCO:

1204 

FOR LIBERIA: 

POUR LE LIBERIA: 

3a .1Iii6epam: 
POR LIBERIA: 

FOR THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG: 

POUR LE GRAND DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG: 

3a Bent!Koe repitorcrao Jlimccem6ypr: 
POR EL GRAN DUCADO DE LUXEMBURGO: 

TREATIES [59 STAT. 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR MEXICO:

POUR LE MEXIQUE:

3a MeK;clKy:

POR ME:

FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS:

POUR LE ROYAUME DES PAYS-BAS:

3a KopoeBscTBo Hnepjianaos:
POR EL REINO DE HOLANDA:

FOR NEW ZEALAND:

POtIR LA NOtdVELLE-ZELANDE:

3a IloByo 3ejaHAHio:
PoR NUEVA ZELANDIA:

120559 STAT.] MULTILATERAL— CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS— JUNE 26, 1945 1205 

FOR MEXICO: 

POUR LE MEXIQUE: 

M114111.: 
35 MeRemy: 
You Mixico: 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS: 

POUR LE ROYAUME DES PAYS-BAS: 

*NI 
3a Kopooeaerao HuAegnatukoa: 
POE EL REINO DE HOLANDA: 

FOR NEW ZEALAND: 

POUR LA NOOVELLE-nLANDE: 

RAW 
3a Iloapo 

POE NuEVA ZELANDIA: 



1206

FOR THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY:

POUR LE ROYAUME DE NORVEGE:

3a Kopoaeserso HopBermH:

POR EL REINO DE NORUEGA:

yn^^^c1 >i- y,D-Ar--e4

FOR PANAMA:

POUR LE PANAMA: .

3a lHanay:

POR PANAMA:

rr/c ~c--^-- 7-----

TREATIES

FOR NICARAGUA:
POUR LE NICARAGUA:

3a Hmnaparya:

POR NICARAGUA:

&*&v /
&al tWd ^ctu^_

[59 STAT.1206 TREATIES 

FOR NICARAGUA: 

POUR LE NICARAGUA: 

JEZEOL: 

33 Hmcaparya: 

POR NICARAGUA: 

7diev moeittoce P-600_ 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY: 

POUR LE ROYAUME DE NORVEGE: 

33 Ropmeacrao HOpBellIR: 
POR EL REINO DE NORUEGA: 

FOR PANAMA: 

POUR LE PANAMA: 

B*16 
3a LISHIUdy: 
POR PANAMA: 

[59 STAT. 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERA.L-CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR PARAGUAY:
POUR LE PARAGUAY:

Eal:
3a IIaparmaX:
POR EL PARAGUAY:

FOR PERU:
POUR LE PEROU:

WS:

3a IIepy:
POR EL PERU:

*Aes 5o- /LI , ,.4

1207

ie22 IV

59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL— CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS— JUNE 26, 1945 

FOR PARAGUAY: 

POUR LE PARAGUAY: 

Ettl: 
3a IIaparBatt: 
POR EL PARAGUAY: 

a-20÷7-7 
FOR PERU: 

POUR LE PgROU: 

3a Hepy: 

POR EL PERU: 

1207 



TREATIES

FOR THE PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH:

POUR LE COMMONWEALTH DES PHILIPPINES:

3a 8vmmmr:

POR LA MANCOMUAD DE FILIPINAS:

^ q. n7

I '/J^^

FOR POLAND:

POUR LA POLOGNE:

»«): /
3a HIosbmy:
POR POLONIU:

7 4* *---

/^. /y-/; /^J S

1208 [59 STAT.• 1208 TREATIES [59 STAT. 

Fort THE PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH: 

POUR LE COMMONWEALTH DES PHILIPPINES: 

*MtARM: 
3a f9HJIHMIIIHIA: 

r.....d .A.4,51 POR LA MANCOMUNI AD DE FILIPINAS: 

I° 

FOR POLAND: 

POUR LA POLOGNE: 

btlit 
3a Mammy: 
FOR POLONIA: 



59 STAT.] IMULTILATERAL-CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS--JUNE 26, 1945

FOR SAUDI ARABIA:
POUR L'ARABIE SAOUDITE:

3a Cayan ApaBmo:
POR ARABIA SAUDITA:

C~~--~-

FOR SYRIA:

POUR LA SYRIE:

3a Cnpno:
POR SIRIA:

p i--KII --

QJ:A/

FOR TURKEY:

POUR LA TURQUIE:

t-.n i:
3a Typuo:
POR TURQUiA:

I I
' .1

,0p

66347 0-47-I'T. Il---34
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o I/ala4.f

v .

, 
. -

59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL— CHARTER OF UNITED NATIONS— JUNE 26, 1945 1209 

FOR SAUDI ARABIA: 
POUR L'ARABIE SAOUDITE: 

3a Cayan Apaamo: 
POE ARABIA SAUDITA: 

FOR SYRIA: 
POUR LA SYRIE: 

3a (Wino: 
POR SIRIA: 

FOR TURKEY: 
POUR IA TURQUIE: 

3a Typamo: 
POE TURQUiA: 

77 if.47,04... 

86347 0-47—PT. II-----34 



TREATIES

FOR THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE SOVIETIQUE SOCIALISTE D'UKRAINE:

3a YKpaIlmcyIK COBCTCRYIO COaIBCT lalInecKylo Pecny6jnKy:

POR LA REPUBLICA SOCIALISTA SOVIETICA UCRANIANA:

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA:

POUR L'UNION SUD-AFRICAINE:

3a O)KHoappHxaHcxnf CoIO3:

POR LA UNION SUDAFRICANA:
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FOR THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC: 

POUR LA REpuBLIQUE SOVIETIQUE SOCIALISTE D'UKRAINE: 

AA4AVOttkittilkAleliRl: 
3a Yapanacapo CaseTomo Counamacmplecapo Pecnyonnay: 
POR LA REpUBLICA SoCIALISTA SOVIETICA UCRANIANA: 

°I'M • ti/42-044- C•IVX4.44 

AUN:t adr C7-474/)k 

A W . ••UriZ <X0 

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: 

POUR L'UNION SUD-AFRICAINE: 

***A: 
3a lOacaoattpincattcanit C0103: 

POR LA UNIoN SUDAFRICANA: 
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FOR URUGUAY:

POUR L'URUGUAY:

&A:
3& YpyrdA:
POR EL URUGUAY:

/--

FOR VENEZUELA:

POUR LE VENEZUELA:

3a BeHecyaiy:
POR VENEZUELA:

1211
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FOR URUGUAY: 
POUR L'URUGUAY: 

3a Ypyrsaii: 
POR EL URUGUAY: 

e kait 

FOR VENEZUELA: 
POUR LE VENEZUELA: 

*Mitt 
3a Bexecyany: 
POR VENEZUELA: 
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FOR YUGOSLAVIA:
POUR LA YOUGOSLAVIE:

:Wrm*:
3a Irocniam:

POR YucOSLAVA:

I Certify That the foregoing is a true copy of the Charter of the United Nations, with the

Statute of the International Court of Justice annexed thereto, signed in San Francisco,

California, on June 26,1945, in the Chinese, French, Russian, English, and Spanish languages,

the signed original of which is deposited in the archives of the Government of the United

States of America.

In TestimonyWhereof, I, EDWARD R. STETTINIS, JR., Secretary of State, have here-

unto caused the seal of the Department of State to be affixed and my name subscribed by an

Assistant Chief, Division of Central Services of the said Department, at the city of Washington,

in the District of Columbia, this twenty II day of June 1945.

o SecrryoS

A.WIt Chel, Duision oC CedralSerse.
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FOR YUGOSLAVIA: 

POUR LA YOUGOSLAVIE: 

*Mbet: 
3a IOroc.saamo: 

POR YUGOSLAVIA: 

I Certify That the foregoing is a true copy of the Chatter of the United Nations, with the 
Statute of the International Court of Justice annexed thereto, signed in San Francisco, 

California, on June 26, 1945, in the Chinese, French, Russian, English, and Spanish languages, 

the signed original of which is deposited in the archives of the Government of the United 

States of America. 

In Testimony Whereof, 1, EDWARD Ii. STErroaus, JR., Secretary of State, have here-
unto caused the seal of the Department of State to be affixed and my name subscribed by an 

Assistant Chief, Division of Central Services of the said Department, at the city of Washington, 

In the District of Columbia, this twentyday of June 1945. 41111.yA  
Assistant Chief, Division of Centro: SerViCCS 

Secretary of St 
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AND WHEREAS the Senate of the United States of America by their
Resolution of July 28 (legislative day of July 9), 1945, two-thirds of
the Senators present concurring therein, did advise and consent to the
ratification of the said Charter, with annexed Statute;

AND WHEREAS the said Charter, with annexed Statute, was duly
ratified by the President of the United States of America on August 8,
1945, in pursuance of the aforesaid advice and consent of the Senate;

AND WHEREAS it is provided by paragraph 3 of Article 110 of the
said Charter that the Charter shall come into force upon the deposit
of ratifications by the Republic of China, France, the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and North-
ern Ireland, and the United States of America, and by a majority of
the other signatory states, and that a protocol of the ratifications
deposited shall thereupon be drawn up by the Government of the
United States of America;

AND WHEREAS the Secretary of State of the United States of America
signed on October 24, 1945 a protocol of deposit of ratifications of the
Charter of the United Nations stating that the requirements of the
said paragraph 3 of Article 110 with respect to the coming into force
of the said Charter have been fulfilled by the deposit of instruments
of ratification of the said Charter by the following states:

the Republic of China on September 28, 1945,
France on August 31, 1945,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on October 24, 1945,
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland on

October 20, 1945, and
the United States of America on August 8, 1945;

and by [L]
Argentina on September 24, 1945,
Brazil on September 21, 1945,
the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic on October 24, 1945,
Chile on October 11, 1945,
Cuba on October 15, 1945,
Czechoslovakia on October 19, 1945,
Denmark on October 9, 1945,
the Dominican Republic on September 4, 1945,

'[Since Oct. 24, 1945, the date of signature of the protocol of deposit, instru-
ments of ratification have been deposited by all the other signatories as follows:
Greece on Oct. 25, 1945; India on Oct. 30, 1945; Peru on Oct. 31, 1945; Australia
on Nov. 1, 1945; Liberia on Nov. 2, 1945; Costa Rica on Nov. 2, 1945; Colombia
on Nov. 5, 1945; Union of South Africa on Nov. 7, 1945; Mexico on Nov. 7,
1945; Canada on Nov. 9, 1945; Panama on Nov. 13, 1945; Ethiopia on Nov.
13, 1945; Bolivia on Nov. 14, 1945; Venezuela on Nov. 15, 1945; Guatemala
on Nov. 21, 1945; Norway on Nov. 27, 1945; Netherlands on Dec. 10, 1945;
Honduras on Dec. 17, 1945; Uruguay on Dec. 18, 1945; Ecuador on Dec. 21,
1945; Iraq on Dec. 21, 1945; Belgium on Dec. 27, 1945.]
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AND WHEREAS the Senate of the United States of America by their 
Resolution of July 28 (legislative day of July 9), 1945, two-thirds of 
the Senators present concurring therein, did advise and consent to the 
ratification of the said Charter, with annexed Statute; 
AND WHEREAS the said Charter, with annexed Statute, was duly 

ratified by the President of the United States of America on August 8, 
1945, in pursuance of the aforesaid advice and consent of the Senate; 
AND WHEREAS it is provided by paragraph 3 of Article 110 of the 

said Charter that the Charter shall come into force upon the deposit 
of ratifications by the Republic of China, France, the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and North-
ern Ireland, and the United States of America, and by a majority of 
the other signatory states, and that a protocol of the ratifications 
deposited shall thereupon be drawn up by the Government of the 
United States of America; 

AND WHEREAS the Secretary of State of the United States of America 
signed on October 24, 1945 a protocol of deposit of ratifications of the 
Charter of the United Nations stating that the requirements of the 
said paragraph 3 of Article 110 with respect to the coming into force 
of the said Charter have been fulfilled by the deposit of instruments 
of ratification of the said Charter by the following states: 

the Republic of China on September 28, 1945, 
France on August 31, 1945, 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on October 24, 1945, 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland on 

October 20, 1945, and 
the United States of America on August 8, 1945; 

and by [9 

Argentina on September 24, 1945, 
Brazil on September 21, 1945, 
the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic on October 24, 1945, 
Chile on October 11, 1945, 
Cuba on October 15, 1945, 
Czechoslovakia on October 19, 1945, 
Denmark on October 9, 1945, 
the Dominican Republic on September 4, 1945, 

[Since Oct. 24, 1945, the date of signature of the protocol of deposit, instru-
ments of ratification have been deposited by all the other signatories as follows: 
Greece on Oct. 25, 1945; India on Oct. 30, 1945; Peru on Oct. 31, 1945; Australia 
on Nov. 1, 1945; Liberia on Nov. 2, 1945; Costa Rica on Nov. 2, 1945; Colombia 
on Nov. 5, 1945; Union of South Africa on Nov. 7, 1945; Mexico on Nov. 7, 
1945; Canada on Nov. 9, 1945; Panama on Nov. 13, 1945; Ethiopia on Nov. 
13, 1945; Bolivia on Nov. 14, 1945; Venezuela on Nov. 15, 1945; Guatemala 

on Nov. 21, 1945; Norway on Nov. 27, 1945; Netherlands on Dec. 10, 1945; 

Honduras on Dec. 17, 1945; Uruguay on Dec. 18, 1945; Ecuador on Dec. 21, 
1945; Iraq on Dec. 21, 1945; Belgium on Dec. 27, 19451 



Egypt on October 22, 1945,
El Salvador on September 26, 1945,
Haiti on September 27, 1945,
Iran on October 16, 1945,
Lebanon on October 15, 1945,
Luxembourg on October 17, 1945,
New Zealand on September 19, 1945,
Nicaragua on September 6, 1945,
Paraguay on October 12, 1945,
the Philippine Commonwealth on October 11, 1945,
Poland on October 24, 1945,
Saudi Arabia on October 18, 1945,
Syria on October 19, 1945,
Turkey on September 28, 1945,
the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic on October 24, 1945, and
Yugoslavia on October 19, 1945;

Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Harry S. Truman, President

of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and make public
the said Charter of the United Nations, with the Statute of the Inter-
national Court of Justice annexed thereto, to the end that the same
and every article and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled
with good faith, on and from the twenty-fourth day of October, one
thousand nine hundred forty-five, by the United States of America
and by the citizens of the United States of America and all other
persons subject to the jurisdiction thereof.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused

the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.
DONE at the city of Washington this thirty-first day of October in

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred forty-five
[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America

the one hundred seventieth.
HARRY S TRUMAN

By the President:
JAMES F BYRNES

Secretary of State
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Egypt on October 22, 1945, 
El Salvador on September 26, 1945, 
Haiti on September 27, 1945, 
Iran on October 16, 1945, 
Lebanon on October 15, 1945, 
Luxembourg on October 17, 1945, 
New Zealand on September 19, 1945, 
Nicaragua on September 6, 1945, 
Paraguay on October 12, 1945, 
the Philippine Commonwealth on October 11, 1945, 
Poland on October 24, 1945, 
Saudi Arabia on October 18, 1945, 
Syria on October 19, 1945, 
Turkey on September 28, 1945, 
the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic on October 24, 1945, and 
Yugoslavia on October 19, 1945; 

Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Harry S. Truman, President 
of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and make public 
the said Charter of the United Nations, with the Statute of the Inter-
national Court of Justice annexed thereto, to the end that the same 
and every article and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled 
with good faith, on and from the twenty-fourth day of October, one 
thousand nine hundred forty-five, by the United States of America 
and by the citizens of the United States of America and all other 
persons subject to the jurisdiction thereof. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this thirty-first day of October in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred forty-five 
[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred seventieth. 
HARRY S TRUMAN 

By the President: 
JAMES F BYRNES 

Secretary of State 
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Note by the Department of State

The following is a romanization of the facsimile signatures.
FOR CHINA:

VI-KYUIN WELLINGTON KOO
WANG CHUNG-HUI
WEI TAO-MING
WU YI-FANG
LI HWANG
CHUN-MAI CARSON CHANG
TUNG PI-WU
HU LIN

FOR THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS:
A GROMYKO.
A LAVRENTIEV
K NOVIKOV
S. TSARAPKIN
S GOLUNSKY
S KRYLOV
RODIONOV

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN
IRELAND:

HALIFAX.
CRANBORNE.

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
E R STETTINIUS, JR
CORDELL HULL
TOM CONNALLY
A H VANDENBERG.
SOL. BLOOM
CHARLES A. EATON.
HAROLD E STASSEN
VIRGINIA C. GILDERSLEEVE.

FOR FRANCE:
J. PAUL-BONCOUR

FOR ARGENTINA:
M C;RCANO
O IBARRA G.
JUAN CARLOS BASSI
A D BRUNET

FOR AUSTRALIA:
F. M. FORDE.
H V EVATT.

FOR THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM:
A E DE SCHRYVER

FOR BOLIVIA:
V ANDRADE
C SALAMANCA F
E ARZE Q.

FOR BRAZIL:
P. LEAO VELLOSO
C DE FREITAS VALLE.
GEN. ESTEVAO LEITAO DE CARVALHO
A. CAMILLO DE OLIVEIRA.
DR BERTHA LUTZ
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Note by the Department of State 

The following is a romanization of the facsimile signatures. 

FOR CHINA: 
VI-KYUIN WELLINGTON KOO 
WANG CHUNG-HUI 
WEI TAO-MING 
WU YI-FANG 
LI HWANG 
CHUN-NIAI CARSON CHANG 
TUNG PI-WU 
RU LIN 

FOR THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS: 
A GROMYKO. 
A LAVRENTIEV 
K NOVIKOV 
S. TSARAPKIN 
S GOLUNSKY 
S KRYLOV 
RODIONOV 

FOR' THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 
HALIFAX. 
CRANBORNE. 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 
E R STETTINIUS, JR 
CORDELL HULL 
TOM CONNALLY 
A H VANDENBERG. • 
SOL. BLOOM 
CHARLES A. EATON. 
HAROLD E STASSEN 
VIRGINIA C. GILDERSLEEVE. 

FOR FRANCE: 
J. PAUL-BONCOUR 

FOR ARGENTINA: 
M CARCANO 
O IBARRA 0. 
JUAN CARLOS BASSI 
A D BRUNET 

FOR AUSTRALIA: 
F. M. FORDE. 
H V EVATT. 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM: 
A E DE SCHRYVER 

FOR BOLIVIA: 
✓ ANDRADE 
C SALAMANCA F 
E ARZE Q. 

FOR BRAZIL: 
P. LEO VELLOSO 
C DE FREITAS VALLE. 
GEN. ESTEvA0 LEITAO DE CARVALHO 
A. CAMILLO DE OLIVEIRA. 
DR BERTHA LUTZ 
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FOR THE BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC:
K KISELEV
A ZHEBRAK
V. PERTSEV
G BAIDAKOV
F. SHMYGAV

FOR CANADA:
W. L. MACKENZIE KING.

LOUIS. S. ST. LAURENT

FOR CHILE:
JOAQUIN FERNANDEZ F

MARCIAL MORA M

JOSE MAZA
GABRIEL GONZALEZ.

CONTRERAS LABARCA
F. NIETO DEL RIo
E ALCALDE C

GERMAN VERGARA.
JULIO ESCUDERO.

FOR COLOMBIA:
ALBERTO LLERAS
AL GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ
EDUARDO ZULETA ANGEL

BILVIO VILLEGAS
JESS6 M. YEPES.

FOR COSTA RICA:
JULIO ACOSTA.
J RAFAEL OREAMUNO

FOR CUBA:
GMO BELT
ERNESTO BIHIGO

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA:
JAN MASABYK.

FOR DENMARK:
HENRIK KAUFFMANN
HARTVIG FRISCH
E. HUSFELDT

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:
M PENA BATLLE
EMILIO G GODOY.

G1LBERTO SANCHEZ LUBTRINO

T. FRANCO F
MINERVA BERNARDINO

FOR ECUADOR:
C. PONCE ENRfQUEZ.
GALO PLAZA
C. TOBAR ZALDUMBIDE

FOR EGYPT:
A. BADAWI.
IB. HADI

FOR EL SALVADOR:
HECTOR DAVID CASTRO

CARLOS LEIVA, M. D.

FOR ETHIOPIA:
AKLILU H
AMBAYE W
EPHREM T. MEDHEN

FOR GREECE:
J. A. SOFIANOPOULOB
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FOR THE BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC: 
K KISELEV 

ZHEBRAK 

V. PERTSEV 

BAIDAKOV 

F. SHMTGAV 

FOR CANADA: 
W. L. MACKENZIE KING. 

LOUIS. S. ST. LAURENT 

FOR CHILE: 
JOAQUfN FERNANDEZ F 

MARCIAL MORA M 

JOSE MAZA 

GABRIEL GONZALEZ. 

CONTRERAS LABARCA 

F. NIETO DEL Rf0 

E ALCALDE C 
GERMAN VERGARA. 

JULIO ESCUDERO. 

FOR COLOMBIA: 
ALBERTO LLERAS 

AL GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ 

EDUARDO ZULETA ANGEL 

SILVIO VILLEGAS 

JERI'S M. TEPEES. 

FOR COSTA RICA: 
JULIO ACOSTA. 

J RAFAEL OREAMUNO 

FOR CUBA: 
GMO BELT 
ERNESTO tHHIGO 

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 
JAN MASARYK. 

FOR DENMARK: 
HENRIK KAUFFMANN 

HARTVIG FRISCH 

E. HUSFELDT 

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 
M PEA BATLLE 

EMILIO 3 GODOY. 

GILBERTO SANCHEZ LUSTRINO 

T. FRANCO F 

MINERVA BERNARDINO 

FOR ECUADOR: 
C. PONCE ENItfQUEZ. 

GAL PLAZA 

C. TOBAR ZALDUMBIDE 

FOR EGYPT: 
A. BADAWI. 

IB. HADI 

FOR EL SALVADOR: 
HECTOR DAVID CASTRO 

CARLOS LEIVA, M. D. 

FOR ETHIOPIA: 
AKLILU H 

AMBAYE W 

EPHREM T. MEDHEN 

FOR GREECE: 
J. A. SOFIANOPOULOS 
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FOR GUATEMALA:
GUILLERMO TORIELLO
M. NORIEGA M
E SILVA PENA

FOR HAITI:
GERARD LESCOT
A. LIAUTAUD

FOR HONDURAS:
JULIAN R CACERES
MARCOS CARIAS REYES
VIRGILIO R. GALVEZ

FOR INDIA:
A RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR.
V. T. KRISHNAMACHARI

FOR IRAN:
MOSTAFA ADLE

FOR IRAQ:
MOHD. FADHEL JAMALI

FOR LEBANON:
W. NAIM
A. YAFI
SALEM.
CHARLES MALIK

FOR LIBERIA:
C. L. SIMP80N
GABRIEL L. DENNIS
J. LEMUEL GIBBON
RICHARD HENRIES
M. N. GRANT

FOR THE GRAND DUCHY
HUGUES LE GALLAIS

OF LUXEMBOURG:

FOR MEXICO:
E. PADILLA
F. CASTILLO NAJERA
MANUEL TELLO.

FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS:
A. LOUDON

FOR NEW ZEALAND:
PETER FRASER.
C A BERENDSEN

FOR NICARAGUA:
MARIANO ARGtOELLO
LUIS MANUEL DE BAYLE

FOR THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY:
WILHELM MUNTHE MORGENSTIERNE

FOR PANAMA:
ROBERTO JIMENEZ

FOR PARAGUAY:
CELSO R..VELAZQUEZ
J. B. AYALA

FOR PERU:
MANUEL C. GALLAGHER
V. A. BELAUNDE
LUIS FERNAN CISNEROS.

FOR THE PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH:
CARLOS P. ROMULO
FRANCISCO A. DELGADO.

FOR POLAND:
W. RZYMOWSKI
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FOR GUATEMALA: 
GUILLERMO TORIELLO 
M. NORIEGA M 
E SILVA PEA 

FOR HAITI: 
GERARD LESCOT 
A. LIAUTAUD 

FOR HONDURAS: 
JULIAN R CACERES 
MARCOS CARIAS REYES 
VIRGILIO It. GALVEZ 

FOR INDIA: 
A RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR. 
V. T. KRISHNAMACHARI 

FOR IRAN: 
MOBTAFA ADLE 

FOR IRAQ: 
MOHD. FADHEL JAMALI 

FOR LEBANON: 
W. NAIM 
A. YAFI 
SALEM. 
CHARLES MALIK 

FOR LIBERIA: 
C. L. SIMPSON 
GABRIEL L. DENNIS 
J. LEMUEL GIBSON 
RICHARD HENRIES 
M. N. GRANT 

FOR THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG: 
HUGUES LE GALLAIS 

FOR MEXICO: 
E. PADILLA 
F. CASTILLO NAJERA 
MANUEL TELLO. 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS: 
A. LOUDON 

FOR NEW ZEALAND: 
PETER FRASER. 
C A BERENDSEN 

FOR NICARAGUA: 
MARIANO ARGUELLO 
LUIS MANUEL DE BAYLE 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY: 
WILHELM MUNTHE MORGENSTIERNE 

FOR PANAMA: 
ROBERTO JIMLNEZ 

FOR PARAGUAY: 
CEL80 R..VELAZQUEZ 
J. B. AYALA 

FOR PERU: 
MANUEL C. GALLAGHER 
V. A. BELKUNDE 
LUIS FERNIN CISNEROS. 

FOR THE PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH: 
CARLOS P. ROMULO 
FRANCISCO A. DELGADO. 

FOR POLAND: 
W. EZYMOWSICI 
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FOR SAUDI ARABIA:
FAIBAL

FOR SYRIA:
F. AL-KHOURI
N. ANTAKI
N. KOUD8I

FOR TURKEY:
HASAN SAKA
HUSEYIN RAGIP BAYDUR
FERIDUN CEMAL ERKIN

FOR THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC:
DM. MANUIL8KY
IVAN BENIN
ALEXANDER PALLADIN
MIKOLA PETROVSKY

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA:
J. C. SMUTS F. M.

FOR URUGUAY:
J08E 8ERRATO
JACOBO VARELA.
HECTOR LUISI
CY GIAMBRUNO
JUAN F. GUICH6N
HECTOR PAY88 REYES

FOR VENEZUELA:
C PARRA PfREZ
GUSTAVO HERRERA
A MACHADO HNDZ
R ERNESTO L6PEZ

FOR YUGOSLAVIA:
STA NJE SIM1IC
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FOR SAUDI ARABIA: 
FAISAL 

FOR SYRIA: 
F. AL-RHOURI 

N. ANTARI 

N. KOUDBI 

FOR TURKEY: 
HASAN SARA 

HUSEYIN RAGIP BAYDUR 

FERIDUN CEMAL ERKIN 

FOR THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC: 
DM. MANUILSKY 

IVAN BENIN 

ALEXANDER PALLADIN 

MIROLA PETROVSKY 

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: 
J. C. SMUTS F. M. 

FOR URUGUAY: 
JOSE BERRATO 

JACOB() VARELA. 

HiCTOR LUISI 

CT GIAMBRUNO 

JUAN F. GUICH6N 

HACTOR PAYBSt REYES 

FOR VENEZUELA: 
C PARRA PtxtEz 
GUSTAVO HERRERA 

A MACHADO HNDZ 

R ERNESTO LOPEZ 

FOR YUGOSLAVIA: 
BTANGJE BIMIO 
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Treaty between the United States of America and Mlexico respecting Feblb3r1944i.d'
utilization of waters of the Colorado and Tijuana Rivers and of the (T. s. 994
Rio Grande. Signed at Washington February 3, 1944. And protocol
signed at Washington November 14, 1944. Ratification advised by the
Senate of the United States of America April 18, 1945, subject to
certain understandings; ratified by the President of the United States of
America November 1, 1945, subject to said understandings; ratified by
Mexico October 16, 1945; ratifications exchanged at Washington
November 8, 1946; proclaimed by the President of the United States of
America November 27, 1945, subject to said understandings; efective
November 8, 1945.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS a treaty between the United States of America and the
United Mexican States relating to the utilization of the waters of the
Colorado and Tijuana Rivers, and of the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo)
from Fort Quitman, Texas, to the Gulf of Mexico, was signed by their
respective Plenipotentiaries in Washington on February 3, 1944, and
a protocol supplementary to the said treaty was signed by their
respective Plenipotentiaries in Washington on November 14, 1944,
the originals of which treaty and protocol, in the English and Spanish
languages, are word for word as follows:

The Government of the United
States of America and the Govern-
ment of the United Mexican
States: animated by the sincere
spirit of cordiality and friendly
cooperation which happily governs
the relations between them; taking
into account the fact that Articles
VI and VII of the Treaty of Peace,
Friendship and Limits between the
United States of America and the
United Mexican States signed at
Guadalupe Hidalgo on February
2, 1848, and Article IV of the
boundary treaty between the two
countries signed at the City
of Mexico December 30, 1853
regulate the use of the waters of
the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) and
the Colorado River for purposes
of navigation only; considering

Los Gobiernos de los Estados
Unidos de Anerica y de los
Estados Unidos Mcxicanos: ani-
nlados por el franco esplritu de
cordialidad y de amistosa coopera-
ci6n que felizmente norma sus
relaciones; tomando en cuenta que
los Articulos VI y VII del Tratado
de Paz, Amistad y Limites entre
los Estados Unidos de America
y los Estados Unidos Mexicanos,
firmado en Guadalupe Hidalgo, el
2 de febrero'de 1848, y el Articulo
IV del tratado de limites entre los
dos paises, firmado en la ciudad de
Mexico el 30 de diciembre de 1853,
reglamentan dnicamente pars fines
de navegaci6n el uso de las aguas
de los rios Bravo (Grande) y
Colorado; considerando que a los
intereses de ambos paises conviene

9 Stat. y22. IS Stat.
(pt. 2, Public Trea-
ties) 4r2.

10 Stat. Ittr1; 18
Stat. (p. 2, Public
Tnratit) 503.
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Treaty between the United States of America and Mexico respecting 
'utilization of waters of the Colorado and Tijuana Rivers and of the 
Rio Grande. Signed at Washington February 3, 1944. And protocol 
signed at Washington November 14, 1944. Ratification advised by the 
Senate of the United States of America April 18, 1945, subject to 
certain understandings; ratified by the President of the United States of 
America November 1, 1945, subject to said understandings; ratified by 
Mexico October 16, 1945; ratifications exchanged at Washington 
November 8, 1945; proclaimed by the President of the United States of 
America November 27, 1945, subject to said understandings; effective 
November 8, 1945. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS a treaty between the United States of America and the 
United Mexican States relating to the utilization of the waters of the 
Colorado and Tijuana Rivers, and of the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) 
from Fort Quitman, Texas, to the Gulf of Mexico, was signed by their 
respective Plenipotentiaries in Washington on February 3, 1944, and 
a protocol supplementary to the said treaty was signed by their 
respective Plenipotentiaries in Washington on November 14, 1944, 
the originals of which treaty and protocol, in the English and Spanish 
languages, are word for word as follows: 

The Government of the United 
States of America and the Govern-
ment of the United Mexican 
States: animated by the sincere 
spirit of cordiality and friendly 
cooperation which happily governs 
the relations between them; taking 
into account the fact that Articles 
VI and VII of the Treaty of Peace, 
Friendship and Limits between the 
United States of America and the 
United Mexican States signed at 
Guadalupe Hidalgo on February 
2, 1848, and Article IV of the 
boundary treaty between the two 
countries signed at the City 
of Mexico December 30, 1853 
regulate the use of the waters of 
the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) and 
the Colorado River for purposes 
of navigation only; considering 

Los Gobiernos de los Estados 
Unidos de America y de los 
Estados Unidos Mexicanos: ani-
inados por el franco espiritti de 
cordialidad y de amistosa coopera-
cien que felizmente norms, sus 
relaciones; tomando en cuenta que 
los Artfculos VI y VII del Tratado 
de Paz, Amistad y Limites entre 
los Estados Unidos de America 
y los Estados Unidos Mexicanos', 
firmado en Guadalupe Hidalgo, el 
2 de febrero.de 1848, y el Art1culo 
IV del tratado de limites entre los 
dos paises, firmado en la ciudad de 
Mexico el 30 de diciembre de 1853, 
reglamentan dnicamente pars fines 
de navegaci6n el uso de las aguas 
de los rios Bravo (Grande) y 
Colorado; considerando que a los 
intereses de ambos paises conviene 

February 3, 1944, and 
November 14, 1944  

[T. S. 994] 

9 Stat. 922. IS Stat. 
(pt. 2, Public Trea-
ties) 49'2. 

10 Stat. 1031: la 
Stat. (pt. 2, Public 
Treaties) 303. 



that the utilization of these waters el aprovechamiento de esas aguas
for other purposes is desirable in en otros usos y consumos y
the interest of both countries, and deseando, por otra parte, fijar y
desiring, moreover, to fix and de- delimitar claramente los derechos
limit the rights of the two coun- de las dos Repiblicas sobre los
tries with respect to the waters of rios Colorado y Tijuana y sobre
the Colorado and Tijuana Rivers, el rio Bravo (Grande), de Fort
and of the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) Quitman, Texas, Estados Unidos
from Fort Quitman, Texas, United de America, al Golfo de Mexico,
States of America, to the Gulf of a fin de obtener su utilizaci6n mas
Mexico, in order to obtain the completa y satisfactoria, han re-
most complete and satisfactory suelto celebrar un tratado y, a]
utilization thereof, have resolved efecto, han nombrado como sus
to conclude a treaty and for this plenipotenciarios:
purpose have named as their
plenipotentiaries:

Plenipotentiaries. The President of the United El Presidente de los Estados
States of America: Unidos de America:

Cordell Hull, Secretary of State Al Sefior Cordell Hull, Secre-
of the United States of America, tario de Estado de los Estados
George S. Messersmith, Ambassa- Unidos de America, al Sefior
dorExtraordinary and Plenipoten- George S. Messersmith, Embaja-
tiary of the United States of dor Extraordinario y Plenipoten-
America in Mexico, and Lawrence ciario de los Estados Unidos de
M. Lawson, United States Cor- America en Mexico, y al Sefor
missioner, International Boundary Ingeniero Lawrence M. Lawson,
Commission, United States and Comisionado de los Estados Uni-
Mexico; and dos en la Comisi6n Internacional

de Limites entre los Estados Uni-
dos y Mexico;y

The President of the United El Presidente de los Estados
Mexican States: Unidos Mexicanos:

Francisco Castillo Najera, Am- Al Sefior Dr. Francisco Castillo
bassador Extraordinary and Plen- Najera, Embajador Extraordinario
ipotentiary of the United Mexican y Plenipotenciario de los Estados
States in Washington, and Rafael Unidos Mexicanos en Washington,
Fernandez MacGregor, Mexican y al Sefior Ingeniero Rafael Fer-
Commissioner, International nAndez MacGregor, Comisionado
Boundary Commission, United Mexicano en la Comisi6n Inter-
States and Mexico; who, having nacional de Limites entre los
communicated to each other their Estados Unidos y Mexico; quienes,
respective Full Powers and having despues de haberse comunicado
found them in good and due form, sus respectivos Plenos Poderes y
have agreed upon the following: haberlos encontrado en buena y

debida forma, convienen en lo
siguiente:
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Plenipotentiaries. 

that the utilization of these waters 
for other purposes is desirable in 
the interest of both countries, and 
desiring, moreover, to fix and de-
limit the rights of the two coun-
tries with respect to the waters of 
the Colorado and Tijuana Rivers, 
and of the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) 
from Fort Quitman, Texas, United 
States of America, to the Gulf of 
Mexico, in order to obtain the 
most complete and satisfactory 
utilization thereof, have resolved 
to conclude a treaty and for this 
purpose have named as their 
plenipotentiaries: 
The President of the United 

States of America: 
Cordell Hull, Secretary of State 

of the United States of America, 
George S. Messersmith, Ambassa-
dor Extraordinary and Plenipoten-
tiary of the United States of 
America in Mexico, and Lawrence 
M. Lawson, United States Com-
missioner, International Boundary 
Commission, United States and 
Mexico; and 

The President of the United 
Mexican States: 

Francisco Castillo Najera, Am-
bassador Extraordinary and Plen-
ipotentiary of the United Mexican 
States in Washington, and Rafael 
Fernandez MacGregor, Mexican 
Commissioner, International 
Boundary Commission, United 
States and Mexico; who, having 
communicated to each other their 
respective Full Powers and having 
found them in good and due form, 
have agreed upon the following: 

el aprovechamiento de esas aguas 
en otros usos y consumos y 
deseando, por otra parte, fijar y 
delimiter claramente los derechos 
de las dos Repablicas sobre los 
rfos Colorado y Tijuana y sobre 
el rfo Bravo (Grande), de Fort 
Quitman, Texas, Estados Unidos 
de America, al Golfo de Mexico, 
a fin de obtener su utilizacion mas 
complete y satisfactoria, han re-
suelto celebrar un tratado y, al 
efecto, han nombrado como sus 
plenipotenciarios: 

El Presidente de los Estados 
Unidos de America: 

Al Senor Cordell Hull, Secre-
tario de Estado de los Estados 
Unidos de America, al Senor 
George S. Messersmith, Embaja-
dor Extraordinario y Plenipoten-
ciario de los Estados Unidos de 
America en Mexico, y al Senor 
Ingeniero Lawrence M. Lawson, 
Comisionado de los Estados Uni-
dos en la Comisi6n Internacional 
de ',finites entre los Estados Uni-
dos y Mexico; y 

El Presidente de los Estados 
Unidos Mexicanos: 

Al Senor Dr. Francisco Castillo 
Najera, Embajador Extraordinario 
y Plenipotenciario de los Estados 
Unidos Mexicanos en Washington, 
y al Senor Ingeniero Rafael Fer-
nandez MacGregor, Comisionado 
Mexicano en la Cornision Inter-
nacional de Lfmites entre los 
Estados Unidos y Mexico; quienes, 
despues de haberse comunicado 
sus respectivos Plenos Poderes y 
haberlos encontrado en buena y 
debida forma, convienen en lo 
siguiente: 
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1 - PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS I - DISPOSICIONES PRELIMINARES

ARTICLE 1

For the purposes of this Treaty
it shall be understood that:

(a) "The United States" means
the United States of America.

(b) "Mexico" means the United
Mexican States.

(c) "The Commission" means
the International Boundary and
Water Commission, United States
and Mexico, as described in Article
2 of this Treaty.

(d) "To divert" means the de-
liberate act of taking water from
any channel in order to convey it
elsewhere for storage, or to utilize
it for domestic, agricultural, stock-
raising or industrial purposes
whether this be done by means of
dams across the channel, partition
weirs, lateral intakes, pumps or
any other methods.

(e) "Point of diversion" means
the place where the act of divert-
ing the water is effected.

(f) "Conservation capacity of
storage reservoirs" means that
part of their total capacity de-
voted to holding and conserving
the water for disposal thereof as
and when required, that is, ca-
pacity additional to that provided
for silt retention and flood con-
trol.

(g) "Flood discharges and
spills" means the voluntary or
involuntary discharge of water for
flood control as distinguished from
releases for other purposes.

(h) "Return flow" means that
portion of diverted water that
eventually finds its way back to
the source from which it was di-
verted.

(i) "Release" means the de-
liberate discharge of stored water

ARTICULO 1

Para los efectos de este Tratado
se entendera:

a) For "los Estados Unidos",
los Estados Unidos de America.

b) For "Mexico", los Estados
Unidos Mexicanos.

c) Por "La Comisi6n", la Comi-
si6n Internacional de Limites y
Aguas entre los Estados Unidos
y Mexico, segdn se define en el
Articulo 2 de este Tratado.

d) For "derivar", el acto deli-
berado de tomar agua de cualquier
cauce con objeto de hacerla llegar
a otro lugar y almacenarla, o
aprovecharla con fines domesticos,
agricolas, ganaderos o industriales;
ya sea que dicho acto se lleve a
cabo utilizando presas construidas
a traves del cauce, partidores de
corriente, bocatomas laterales,
bombas o cualesquier otros medios.

e) Por "punto de derivaci6n",
el lugar en que se realiza el acto
de derivar el agua.

f) For "capacidad dtil de las
presas de almacenamiento", aque-
Ha parte de la capacidad total
que se dedica a retener y conservar
el agua para disponer de ella
cuando sea necesario, o sea, la
capacidad adicional a las destina-
das al azolve y al control de
avenidas.

g) Por "desfogue" y por "de-
rrame", la salida voluntaria o
involuntaria de agua para con-
trolar las avenidas o con cualquier
otro prop6sito que no sea de los
especificados para la extracci6n.

h) For "retornos", la parte de
un volumen de agua derivada de
una fuente de abastecimiento, que
finalmente regresa a su fuente ori-
ginal.

i) For "extracci6n", la salida
del agua almacenada, deliberada-
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ARTICLE 1 

For the purposes of this Treaty 
it shall be understood that: 

(a) "The United States" means 
the United States of America. 

(b) "Mexico" means the United 
Mexican States. 

(c) "The Commission" means 
the International Boundary and 
Water Commission, United States 
and Mexico, as described in Article 
2 of this Treaty. 

(d) "To divert" means the de-
liberate act of taking water from 
any channel in order to convey it 
elsewhere for storage, or to utilize 
it for domestic, agricultural, stock-
raising or industrial purposes 
whether this be done by means of 
dams across the channel, partition 
weirs, lateral intakes, pumps or 
any other methods. 

(e) "Point of diversion" means 
the place where the act of divert-
ing the water is effected. 

(f) "Conservation capacity of 
storage reservoirs" means that 
part of their total capacity de-
voted to holding and conserving 
the water for disposal thereof as 
and when required, that is, ca-
pacity additional to that provided 
for silt retention and flood con-
trol. 

(g) "Flood discharges and 
spills" means the voluntary or 
involuntary discharge of water for 
flood control as distinguished from 
releases for other purposes. 

(h) "Return flow" means that 
portion of diverted water that 
eventually finds its way back to 
the source from which it was di-
verted. 

(i) "Release" means the de-
liberate discharge of stored water 

Almon° 1 

Para los efectos de este Tratado 
se entenderft: 

a) Por "los Estados Unidos", 
los Estados Unidos de America. 

b) For "Mexico", los Estados 
Unidos Mexicanos. 

c) For "La Comisien", la Comi-
Bien Internacional de LImites y 
Aguas entre los Estados Unidos 
y Mexico, seem se define en el 
Artfculo 2 de este Tratado. 

d) Por "derivar", el acto deli-
berado de tomar agua de cualquier 
cauce con objeto de hacerla llegar 
a otro lugar y almacenarla, o 
aprovecharla con fines domesticos, 
agrIcolas, ganaderos o industriales; 
ya sea que dicho acto se lleve a 
cabo utilizando presas construfdas 
a tray& del cauce, partidores de 
corriente, bocatomas laterales, 
bombas o cualesquier otros medios. 

e) Per "punto de derivacion", 
el lugar en que se realiza el acto 
de derivar el agua. 

f) Por "capacidad iltil de las 
presas de almacenamiento", aque-
lla parte de la capacidad total 
que se dedica a retener y conservar 
el agua para disponer de ella 
cuando sea necesario, o sea, la 
capacidad adicional a las destina-
das al azolve y al control de 
avenid as. 

g) Per "desfogue" y por "de-
rrame", Is salida voluntaria o 
involuntaria de agua para con-
trolar las avenid as o con cualquier 
otro prop6sito que no sea de los 
especificados para la extraccion. 
h) Por "retornos", la parte de 

un volumen de agua derivada de 
una fuente de abastecimiento, que 
finalmente regresa a su fuente ori-
ginal. 

i) For "extraccion", la salida 
del agua almacenada, deliberada-
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TREATIES

for conveyance elsewhere or for
direct utilization.

(j) "Consumptive use" means
the use of water by evaporation,
plant transpiration or other man-
ner whereby the water is con-
sumed and does not return to its
source of supply. In general it is
measured by the amount of water
diverted less the part thereof
which returns to the stream.

(k) "Lowest major international
dam or reservoir" means the
major international dam or reser-
voir situated farthest downstream.

() "Highest major internation-
al dam or reservoir" means the
major international dam or res-
ervoir situated farthest upstream.

ARTICLE 2

I n e r n a in a I The International Boundaty
Bound and The International Boundary
Coission Unte d Commission established pursuant

to the provisions of the Conven-
tion between the United States
and Mexico signed in Washington

26 tat. 1512. March 1, 1889 to facilitate the
carrying out of the principles con-
tained in the Treaty of November

24 Stat. 1011. 12, 1884 and to avoid difficul-
ties occasioned by reason of the
changes which take place in the
beds of the Rio Grande (Rio
Bravo) and the Colorado River
shall hereafter be known as the
International Boundary and Wa-
ter Commission, United States and
Mexico, which shall continue to
function for the entire period dur-
ing which the present Treaty

Extension of term i fc
of Convention of Mar. shall continue in force. According-

188 . ly, the term of the Convention of
March 1, 1889 shall be considered
to be indefinitely extended, and
the Convention of November 21,

vention of Nov. 21, 1900 between the United States
a'lstat. i93. and Mexico regarding that Con-

vention shall be considered com-
pletely terminated.

mente realizada para su conduc-
ci6n a otro lugar o para su aprove-
chamiento directo.

j) Por "consumo", el agua
evaporada, transpirada por las
plantas, retenida o por cualquier
medio perdida y que no puede
retornar a su cauce de escurri-
miento. En general se mide por
el monto del agua derivada menos
el volumen que retorna al cauce.

k) Por "presa inferior principal
interacional de almacenamiento",
la presa internacional principal
situada mAs aguas abajo.

1) Por "presa superior principal
internacional de almacenamiento",
la presa internacional principal
situada mas aguas arriba.

ARTICULO 2

La Comisi6n Internacional de
Limites establecida por la Con-
venci6n suscrita en Washington,
por los Estados Unidos y M6xico,
el primero de marzo de 1889, para
facilitar la ejecuci6n de los prin-
cipios contenidos en el Tratado de
12 de noviembre de 1884, y para
evitar las dificultades ocasionadas
con motivo de los cambios que
tienen lugar en el cauce de los
rios Bravo (Grande) y Colorado,
cambiara su nombre por el de
Comisi6n Internacional de Lfmi-
tes y Aguas, entre los Estados
Unidos y M6xico, la que conti-
nuari en funciones por todo el
tiempo que el presente Tratado
est6 en vigor. En tal virtud se
considera prorrogado indefinida-
mente el t6rmino de la Conven-
ci6n de primero de marzo de 1889
y se deroga, por completo, la de
21 de noviembre de 1900, entre
los Estados Unidos y Mexico,
relativa a aquella Convenci6n.
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International 
Boundary and Water 
Commission, United 
States and Mexico. 

26 Stat. 1512. 

24 Stat. 1011. 

Extension of term 
of Convention of Mar. 
1, 1889. 

Termination of Con-
vention of Nov. 21, 1900 between the United States 
noo. 

31 Stat. 1936. and Mexico regarding that Con-
vention shall be considered com-
pletely terminated. 

for conveyance elsewhere or for 
direct utilization. 

(j) "Consumptive use" means 
the use of water by evaporation, 
plant transpiration or other man-
ner whereby the water is con-
sumed and does not return to its 
source of supply. In general it is 
measured by the amount of water 
diverted less the part thereof 
which returns to the stream. 

(k) "Lowest major international 
dam or reservoir" means the 
major international dam or reser-
voir situated farthest downstream. 

(1) "Highest major internation-
al dam or reservoir" means the 
major international dam or res-
ervoir situated farthest upstream. 

AR'rICLE 2 

The International Boundary 
Commission established pursuant 
to the provisions of the Conven-
tion between the United States 
and Mexico signed in Washington 
Mar6h 1, 1889 to facilitate the 
carrying out of the principles con-
tained in the Treaty of November 
12, 1884 and to avoid difficul-
ties occasioned by reason of the 
changes which take place in the 
beds of the Rio Grande (Rio 
Bravo) and the Colorado River 
shall hereafter be known as the 
International Boundary and Wa-
ter Commission, United States and 
Mexico, which shall continue to 
function for the entire period dur-
ing which the present Treaty 
shall continue in force. According-
ly, the term of the Convention of 
March 1, 1889 shall be considered 
to be indefinitely extended, and 
the Convention of November 21, 

mente realizada pars su condue-
ci6n a otro lugar o para an aprove-
chamiento direct°. 

j) For "consumo", el agua 
evaporada, transpirada por las 
plantas, retenida o por cualquier 
medio perdida y que no puede 
retomar a sir cauce de escurri-
miento. En general, se raid° por 
el monto del agua derivada menos 
el volumen que retorna al cauce. 

k) Por "press inferior principal 
internacional de almacenamiento", 
la presa internacional principal 
situada ms aguas abajo. 

1) For "press superior principal 
internacional de almacenamiento", 
la press internacional principal 
situada ms aguas arriba. 

ARTICULO 2 

La Comision Internacional de 
Umites establecida por la Con-
vencion suscrita en Washington, 
por los Estados Unidos y Mexico, 
el primer° de marzo de 1889, pars 
facilitar is ejecucion de los prim-
cipios contenidos en el Tratado de 
12 de noviembre de 1884, y pars 
evitar las dificultades ocasionadas 
con motive de los cambios que 
tienen lugar en el cauce de los 
rios Bravo (Grande) y Colorado, 
cambiarâ sir nombre por el de 
Comision Internacional de Llmi-
Les y Aguas, entre los Estados 
Unidos y Mexico, Is que conti-
nuara en funciones por todo el 
tiempo que el presente Tratado 
est6 en vigor. En tal virtud se 
considers prorrogado indefinida-
mente el termino de is Conven-
ci6n de primer° de marzo de 1889 
y se deroga, por completo, la de 
21 de noviembre de 1900, entre 
los Estados Unidos y Mexico, 
relativa a aquella Convencion. 
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The application of the present
Treaty, the regulation and exer-
cise of the rights and obligations
which the two Governments as-
sume thereunder, and the settle-
ment of all disputes to which its
observance and execution may
give rise are hereby entrusted to
the International Boundary and
Water Commission, which shall
function in conformity with the
powers and limitations set forth
in this Treaty.

The Commission shall in all
respects have the status of an
international body, and shall con-
sist of a United States Section
and a Mexican Section. The head
of each Section shall be an Engi-
neer Commissioner. Wherever
there are provisions in this Treaty
for joint action or joint agreement
by the two Governments, or for
the furnishing of reports, studies
or plans to the two Governments,
or similar provisions, it shall be
understood that the particular
matter in question shall be han-
dled by or through the Depart-
ment of State of the United States
and the Ministry of Foreign Rela-
tions of Mexico.

The Commission or either of its
two Sections may employ such
assistants and engineering and
legal advisers as it may deem
necessary. Each Government
shall accord diplomatic status to
the Commissioner, designated by
the other Government. The
Commissioner, two principal engi-
neers, a legal adviser, and a secre-
tary, designated by each Govern-
ment as members of its Section of
the Commission, shall be entitled
in the territory of the other coun-
try to the privileges and immuni-
ties appertaining to diplomatic
officers. The Commission and its
personnel may freely carry out

La aplicaci6n del presente Tra-
tado, la reglamentaci6n y el ejerci-
cio de los derechos y el cumpli-
miento de las obligaciones que los
dos Gobiernos adquieren en virtud
del mismo, y la resoluci6n de todos
los conflictos que originen su ob-
servancia y ejecuci6n, quedan
confiados a la Comisi6n Inter-
nacional de Limites y Aguas que
funcionara de conformidad con las
facultades y restricciones que se
fijan en este Tratado.

La Comisi6n tendra plenamente
el caracter de un organismo inter-
nacional y estara constituida por
una Secci6n de los Estados Unidos
y por una Secci6n Mexicana. Cada
Secci6n sera encabezada por un
Comisionado Ingeniero. Cuando
en este Tratado se establece acci6n
conjunta o el acuerdo de los dos
Gobiernos o la presentaci6n a los
mismos de informes, estudios o
proyectos, u otras estipulaciones
similares, se entendera que dichos
asuntos seran de la competencia
de la Secretaria de Estado de los
Estados Unidos y de la Secretaria
de Relaciones Exteriores de M-
xico o que se tratarin por su con-
ducto.

La Comisi6n y" cada una de las
Secciones que la constituyen po-
dran emplear a los auxiliares y
consejeros t6cnicos, de ingenierla
y legales, que estimen necesarios.
Cada Gobierno reconocera carac-
ter diplomatico al Comisionado
del otro, y el Comisionado, dos
ingenieros principales, un conse-
jero legal y un secretario, desig-
nados por el otro Gobierno como
miembros de su Secci6n de la
Comisi6n, tendran derecho a todos
los privilegios e inmunidades per-
tenecientes a funcionarios diplo-
maticos. La Comisi6n y su per-
sonal podran levar a cabo, con
toda libertad, sus observaciones,
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The application of the present 
Treaty, the regulation and exer-
cise of the rights and obligations 
which the two Governments as-
sume thereunder, and the settle-
ment of all disputes to which its 
observance and execution may 
give rise are hereby entrusted to 
the International Boundary and 
Water Commission, which shall 
function in conformity with the 
powers and limitations set forth 
in this Treaty. 
The Commission shall in all 

respects have the status of an 
international body, and shall con-
sist of a United States Section 
and a Mexican Section. The head 
of each Section shall be an Engi-
neer Commissioner. Wherever 
there are provisions in this Treaty 
for joint action or joint agreement 
by the two Governments, or for 
the furnishing of reports, studies 
or plans to the two Governments, 
or similar provisions, it shall be 
understood that the particular 
matter in question shall be han-
dled by or through the Depart-
ment of State of the United States 
and the Ministry of Foreign Rela-
tions of Mexico. 
The Commission or either of its 

two Sections may employ such 
assistants and engineering and 
legal advisers as it may deem 
necessary. Each Government 
shall accord diplomatic status to 
the Commissioner, designated by 
the other Government. The 
Commissioner, two principal engi-
neers, a legal adviser, and a secre-
tary, designated by each Govern-
ment as members of its Section of 
the Commission, shall be entitled 
in the territory of the other coun-
try to the privileges and immuni-
ties appertaining to diplomatic 
officers. The Commission and its 
personnel may freely carry out 

La aplicacien del presente Tra-
tado, la reglamentacien y el ejerci-
cio de los derechos y el cumpli-
miento de las obligaciones que los 
dos Gobiernos adquieren en virtud 
del mismo, y la resolucien de todos 
los conflictos que originen su ob-
servancia y ejecucion, quedan 
confiados a la Comision Inter-
nacional de Limites y Aguas que 
funcionark de conformidad con las 
facultades y restricciones que se 
fij an en este Tratado. 
La Comision tendra plenamente 

el caracter de un organismo inter-
nacional y estarh. constitufda por 
una Seccion de los Estados Unidos 
y por una Seccion Mexicana. Cada 
Seccion sera encabezada por un 
Comisionado Ingeniero. Cuando 
en este Tratado se establece accien 
conjunta o el acuerdo de los dos 
Gobiemos o la presentacion a los 
mismos de informes, estudios o 
proyectos, u otras estipulaciones 
similares, se entenderk que dichos 
asuntos seran de la competencia 
de is Secretaria de Estado de los 
Estados Unidos y de la Secretaria 
de Relaciones Exteriores de Me-
xico o que se trataran por su con-
duct°. 
La Comision y cada una de las 

Secciones que la constituyen p0-
drat' emplear a los auxiliares y 
consejeros tecnicos, de ingenieria 
y legales, que estimen necesarios. 
Cada Gobierno reconocera carâc-
ter diplomktico al Comisionado 
del otro, y el Comisionado, dos 
ingenieros principales, un conse-
jero legal y un secretario, desig-
nados por el otro Gobierno como 
miembros de su Seccien de la 
Comisi6n, tendran derecho a todos 
los privilegios e inmunidades per-
tenecientes a ftmcionarios diplo-
mfiticos. La Comision y su per-
sonal podrim llevar a cabo, con 
toda libertad, sus observaciones, 

Commission. 
Status, composition, 

etc. 

Employment of per-
sonnel. 

Diplomatic status of 
Commissioners. 
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Jurisdiction of Com-
mission.

Duties.and powers
deemed additional.

26 Stat. 1512.

Expenses.

their observations, studies and
field work in the territory of either
country.

The jurisdiction of the Commis-
sion shall extend to the limitrophe
parts of the Rio Grande (Rio
Bravo) and the Colorado River,
to the land boundary between the
two countries, and to works lo-
cated upon their common bound-
ary, each Section of the Commis-
sion retaining jurisdiction over
that part of the works located
within the limits of its own coun-
try. Neither Section shall assume
jurisdiction or control over works
located within the limits of the
country of the other without the
express consent of the Govern-
ment of the latter. The works
constructed, acquired or used in
fulfillment of the provisions of this
Treaty and located wholly within
the territorial limits of either
country, although these works
may be international in character,
shall remain, except as herein
otherwise specifically provided,
under the exclusive jurisdiction
and control of the Section of the
Commission in whose country the
works may be situated.

The duties and powers vested
in the Commission by this Treaty
shall be in addition to those vested
in the International Boundary
Commission by the Convention of
March 1, 1889 and other pertinent
treaties and agreements in force
between the two countries except
as the provisions of any of them
may be modified by the present
Treaty.

Each Government shall bear
the expenses incurred in the main-
tenance of its Section of the
Commission. The joint expenses,
which may be incurred as agreed
upon by the Commission, shall be

estudios y trabajos de campo en el
territorio de cualquiera de los dos
paises.

La jurisdicci6n de la Comisi6n
se ejercera sobre los tramos limi-
trofes del rio Bravo (Grande) y
del rio Colorado, sobre la linea
divisoria terrestre entre los dos
paises y sobre las obras construi-
das en aquellos y en esta. Cada
una de las Secciones tendra juris-
dicci6n sobre la parte de las obras
situadas dentros de los limites de
su naci6n y ninguna de ellas ejer-
cera jurisdicci6n o control sobre
obras construidas o situadas den-
tro de los limites del pals de la
otra Secci6n sin el expreso consen-
timiento del Gobierno de esta
iltima. Las obras construidas,
adquiridas o usadas en cumpli-
miento de las disposiciones de este
Tratado y que se encuentren
ubicadas totalmente dentro de los
limites territoriales de cualquiera
de los dos paises, aunque de carAc-
ter internacional, quedaran, con
las excepciones expresamente se-
fialadas en este Tratado, bajo la
exclusiva jurisdicci6n y control de
la Secci6n de la Comisi6n en cuyo
pals se encuentren dichas obras.

Las facultades y obligaciones
que impone a la Comisi6n este
Tratado seran adicionales a las
conferidas a la Comisi6n Inter-
nacional de Limites por la Con-
venci6n del primero de marzo de
1889 y los demas tratados y con-
venios pertinentes en vigor entre
los dos paises, con excepci6n de
aquellas estipulaciones de cual-
quiera de ellos que este Tratado
modifica.

Los gastos que demande el
sostenimiento de cada Secci6n de
la Comisi6n seran sufragados por
cuenta del Gobierno del cual de-
penda. Los gastos comunes que
acuerde la Comisi6n seran cubier-
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their observations, studies and 
field work in the territory of either 
country. 
The jurisdiction of the Commis-
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parts of the Rio Grande (Rio 
Bravo) and the Colorado River, 
to the land boundary between the 
two countries, and to works lo-
cated upon their common bound-
ary, each Section of the Commis-
sion retaining jurisdiction over 
that part of the works located 
within the limits of its own coun-
try. Neither Section shall assume 
jurisdiction or control over works 
located within the limits of the 
country of the other without the 
express consent of the Govern-
ment of the latter. The works 
constructed, acquired or used in 
fulfillment of the provisions of this 
Treaty and located wholly within 
the territorial limits of either 
country, although these works 
may be international in character, 
shall remain, except as herein 
otherwise specifically provided, 
under the exclusive jurisdiction 
and control of the Section of the 
Commission in whose country the 
works may be situated. 
The duties and powers vested 

in the Commission by this Treaty 
shall be in addition to those vested 
in the International Boundary 
Commission by the Convention of 
March 1, 1889 and other pertinent 
treaties and agreements in force 
between the two countries except 
as the provisions of any of them 
may be modified by the present 
Treaty. 

Each Government shall bear 
the expenses incurred in the main-
tenance of its Section of the 
Commission. The joint expenses, 
which may be incurred as agreed 
upon by the Commission, shall be 

estudios y trabajos de campo en el 
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se ejercera sobre los tramos limf-
trofes del rfo Bravo (Grande) y 
del rfo Colorado, sobre la lInea 
divisoria terrestre entre los dos 
pafses y sobre las obras construf-
das en aquellos y en esta. Cada 
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su nacion y ninguna de ellas ejer-
cora jurisdiccion o control sobre 
obras construfdas o situadas den-
tro de los 'finites del pals de la 
otra Seccion sin el expreso consen-
timiento del Gobierno de este 
filtima. Las obras construfdas, 
adquiridas o usadas en cumpli-
miento de las disposiciones de este 
Tratado y que se encuentren 
ubicadas totalmente dentro de los 
limites territoriales de cualquiera 
de los dos pafses, aunque de carac-
ter internacional, quedaran, con 
las excepciones expresamente se-
naladas en este Tratado, bajo in 
exclusiva jurisdiccion y control de 
La Seccion de la Comisi6n en cuyo 
pals se encuentren dichas obras. 
Las facultades y obligaciones 

que impone a la Comisi6n este 
Tratado serfin adicionales a las 
confoidas a la Comisi6n Inter-
nacional de Limites por la Con-
venci6n del primer() de marzo de 
1889 y los dernas tratados y con-
venios pertinentes en vigor entre 
los dos pafses, con excepcion de 
aquellas estipulaciones de cual-
quiera de ellos que este Tratado 
modifica. 
Los gastos que demande el 

sostenimiento de cada Seccion de 
La Coo:Usk:en serin sufragados por 
cuenta del Gobierno del cual de-
pends. Los gastos comunes que 
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borne equally by the two Govern- tos por mitad por ambos Gobier-
ments.

ARTICLE 3

In matters in which the Com-
mission may be called upon to
make provision for the joint use
of international waters, the follow-
ing order of preferences shall serve
as a guide:

1. Domestic and municipal uses.
2. Agriculture and stock-

raising.
3. Electric power.
4. Other industrial uses.
5. Navigation.
6. Fishing and hunting.
7. Any other beneficial uses

which may be determined by the
Commission.

All of the foregoing uses shall
be subject to any sanitary meas-
ures or works which may be
mutually agreed upon by the two
Governments, which hereby agree
to give preferential attention to
the solution of all border sanita-
tion problems.

II-RIO GRANDE (RIO BRAVO)

ARTICLE 4

The waters of the Rio Grande
(Rio Bravo) between Fort Quit-
man, Texas and the Gulf of Mex-
ico are hereby allotted to the two
countries in the following manner:

A. To Mexico:
(a) All of the waters reaching

the main channel of the Rio
Grande (Rio Bravo) from the
San Juan and Alamo Rivers,
including the return flow from
the lands irrigated from the
latter two rivers.

(b) One-half of the flow in
the main channel of the Rio
Grande (Rio Bravo) below the
lowest major international stor-
age dam, so far as said flow is

66347--47-PT. II 35

nos.
ARTICULO 3

En los asuntos referentes al uso
comun de las aguas internacio-
nales, acerca de los cuales deba
resolver la Comisi6n, servira de
guia el siguiente orden de pre-
ferencias:

1°.- Usos dom6sticos y munici-
pales.

2°.- Agricultura y ganaderia.
3°.- Energia el6ctrica.
40.- Otros usos industriales.
5°.- Navegaci6n.
6°.- Pesca y caza.
7°.- Cualesquiera otros usos

beneficos determinados por la
Comisi6n.

Todos los usos anteriores esta-
rAn sujetos a las medidas y obras
sanitarias que convengan de
comun acuerdo los dos Gobiernos,
los cuales se obligan a resolver
preferentemente los problemas
fronterizos de saneamiento.

II- RIO BRAVO (GRANDE)

ARTICULO 4

Las aguas del rio Bravo (Grande)
entre Fort Quitman, Texas, y el
Golfo de M6xico se asignan a los
dos pafses de la siguiente manera:

A. - A M6xico:
a) La totalidad de las aguas

que lleguen a la corriente princi-
pal del rio Bravo (Grande), de
los rios San Juan y Alamo; com-
prendiendo los retornos pro-
cedentes de los terrenos que
rieguen estos dos iltimos rios.

b) La mitad del escurrimien-
to del cauce principal del rio
Bravo (Grande) abajo de la
presa inferior principal interna-
cional de alamacenamiento, si-
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Order of preferences
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borne equally by the two Govern-
ments. 

ARTICLE 3 

In matters in which the Com-
mission may be called upon to 
make provision for the joint use 
of international waters, the follow-
ing order of preferences shall serve 
as a guide: 

1. Domestic and municipal uses. 
2. Agriculture and stock-

raising. 
3. Electric power. 
4. Other industrial uses. 
5. Navigation. 
6. Fishing and hunting. 
7. Any other beneficial uses 

which may be determined by the 
Commission. 

All of the foregoing uses shall 
be subject to any sanitary meas-
ures or works which may be 
mutually agreed upon by the two 
Governments, which hereby agree 
to give preferential attention to 
the solution of all border sanita-
tion problems. 

II —RIO GRANDE (RIO BRAVO) 

ARTICLE 4 

The waters of the Rio Grande 
(Rio Bravo) between Fort Quit-
man, Texas and the Gulf of Mex-
ico are hereby allotted to the two 
countries in the following manner: 
A. To Mexico: 

(a) All of the waters reaching 
the main channel of the Rio 
Grande (Rio Bravo) from the 
San Juan and Alamo Rivers, 
including the return flow from 
the lands irrigated from the 
latter two rivers. 

(b) One-half of the flow in 
the main channel of the Rio 
Grande (Rio Bravo) below the 
lowest major international stor-
age dam, so far as said flow is 
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tos por mitad por ambos Gobier-
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ARTICULO 3 

En los asuntos referentes al uso 
comtin de las aguas internacio-
nales, acerca de los cuales deba 
resolver la Comisi6n, servira, de 
gufa el siguiente orden de pre-
ferencias: 

1°.— Usos domesticos y munici-
p ales. 

2°.— Agricultura y ganaderfa. 
3°.— Energfa electrica. 
4°.— Otros usos industriales. 
5°.— Navegacion. 
6°.— Pesca y caza. 
7°.— Cualesquiera otros usos 

beneficos determinados por la 
Comision. 

Todos los usos anteriores esta-
ran sujetos a las medidas y obras 
sanitarias que convengan de 
coradn acuerdo los dos Gobiernos, 
los cuales se obligan a resolver 
preferentemente los problemas 
fronterizos de saneamiento. 

II — RIO BRAVO (GRANDE) 

ARTICULO 4 

Las aguas del rio Bravo (Grande) 
entre Fort Quitman, Texas, y el 
Golfo de Mexico se asignan a los 
dos pafses de la siguiente manera: 

A. — A Mexico: 
a) La totalidad de las aguas 

que lleguen a la corriente princi-
pal del rfo Bravo (Grande), de 
los rlos San Juan y Alamo; corn-
prendiendo los retornos pro-
cedentes de los terrenos que 
rieguen estos dos filtimos rfos. 

b) La mitad del escurrimien-
to del cauce principal del rfo 
Bravo (Grande) abajo de la 
presa inferior principal interna-
cional de alamacenamiento, si-
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for use of international 
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To Mexico. 
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not specifically allotted under
this Treaty to either of the two
countries.

(c) Two-thirds of the flow
reaching the main channel of
the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo)
from the Conchos, San Diego,
San Rodrigo, Escondido and
Salado Rivers and the Las
Vacas Arroyo, subject to the
provisions of subparagraph (c)
of paragraph B of this Article.

(d) One-half of all other flows
not otherwise allotted by this
Article occurring in the main
channel of the Rio Grande (Rio
Bravo), including the contri-
butions from all the unmeasured
tributaries, which are those
not named in this Article, be-
tween Fort Quitman and the
lowest major international stor-
age dam.
B. To the United States:

(a) All of the waters reaching
the main channel of the Rio
Grande (Rio Bravo) from the
Pecos and Devils Rivers, Good-
enough Spring, and Alamito,
Terlingua, San Felipe and Pinto
Creeks.

(b) One-half of the flow in
the main channel of the Rio
Grande (Rio Bravo) below the
lowest major international stor-
age dam, so far as said flow is not
specifically allotted under this
Treaty to either of the two
countries.

(c) One-third of the flow
reaching the main channel of
the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo)
from the Conchos, San Diego,
San Rodrigo, Escondido and
Salado Rivers and the Las
Vacas Arroyo, provided that
this third shall not be less, as

empre que dicho escurrimiento
no est6 asignado expresamente
en este Tratado a alguno de los
dos paises.

c) Las dos terceras partes del
caudal que llegue a la corrien-
te principal del rio. Bravo
(Grande) de los rios Conchos,
San Diego, San Rodrigo, Escon-
dido y Salado y Arroyo de Las
Vacas, en concordancia con lo
establecido en el inciso c) del
parrafo B de este Articulo.

d) La mitad de cualquier otro
escurrimiento en el cauce prin-
cipal del rio Bravo (Grande),
no asignado especificamente en
este Articulo, y la mitad de las
aportaciones de todos los
afluentes no aforados-que son
aquellos no denominados en
este Articulo-entre Fort Quit-
man y la presa inferior prin-
cipal internacional.
B. - A los Estados Unidos:

a) La totalidad de las aguas
que lleguen a la corriente prin-
cipal del rio Bravo (Grande)
procedentes de los rios Pecos,
Devils, manantial Goodenough y
arroyos Alamito, Terlingua, San
Felipe y Pinto.

b) La mitad del escurrimiento
del cauce principal del rio Bravo
(Grande) abajo de la presa
inferior principal internacional
de almacenamiento, siempre
que dicho escurrimiento no este
asignado expresamente en este
Tratado a alguno de los dos
paises.

c) Una tercera parte del agua
que legue a la corriente prin-
cipal del rio Bravo (Grande)
procedente de los rios Conchos,
San Diego, San Rodrigo, Es-
condido, Salado y Arroyo de
Las Vacas; tercera parte que
no serh menor en conjunto, en

To the United
States.
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To the United 
States. 

not specifically allotted under 
this Treaty to either of the two 
countries. 

(c) Two-thirds of the flow 
reaching the main channel of 
the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) 
from the Conchos, San Diego, 
San Rodrigo, Escondido and 
Salado Rivers and the Las 
Vacas Arroyo, subject to the 
provisions of subparagraph (c) 
of paragraph B of this Article. 

(d) One-half of all other flows 
not otherwise allotted by this 
Article occurring in the main 
channel of the Rio Grande (Rio 
Bravo), including the contri-
butions from all the unmeasured 
tributaries, which are those 
not named in this Article, be-
tween Fort Quitman and the 
lowest major international stor-
age dam. 
B. To the United States: 

(a) All of the waters reaching 
the main channel of the Rio 
Grande (Rio Bravo) from the 
Pecos and Devils Rivers, Good-
enough Spring, and Alamito, 
Terlingua, San Felipe and Pinto 
Creeks. 

(b) One-half of the flow in 
the main channel of the Rio 
Grande (Rio Bravo) below the 
lowest major international stor-
age dam, so far as said flow is not 
specifically allotted under this 
Treaty to either of the two 
countries. 

(c) One-third of the flow 
reaching the main channel of 
the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) 
from the Conchos, San Diego, 
San Rodrigo, Escondido and 
Salado Rivers and the Las 
Vacas Arroyo, provided that 
this third shall not be less, as 

empre que dicho escurrimiento 
no este asignado expresamente 
en este Tratado a alguno de los 
dos paises. 

c) Las dos terceras partes del 
caudal que llegue a la corrien-
te principal del rio. Bravo 
(Grande) de los rios Conchos, 
San Diego, San Rodrigo, Escon-
dido y Salado y Arroyo de Las 
Vacas, en concordancia con lo 
establecido en el inciso c) del 
parrafo B de este Articulo. 

d) La mitad de cualquier otro 
escurrimiento en el cauce prin-
cipal del rio Bravo (Grande), 
no asignado especificamente en 
este Ardenlo, y la raitad de las 
aportaciones de todos los 
afluentes no aforados—que son 
aquellos no denominados en 
este Articulo—entre Fort Quit-
man y la presa inferior prin-
cipal internacional. 
B. — A los Estados Unidos: 

a) La totalidad de las aguas 
que lleguen a la corriente prin-
cipal del rio Bravo (Grande) 
procedentes de los rios Pecos, 
Devils, manantial Goodenough y 
arroyos Alamito, Terlingua, San 
Felipe y Pinto. 

b) La raitad del escurrimiento 
del cauce principal del rio Bravo 
(Grande) abajo de la press 
inferior principal internacional 
de almacenamiento, siempre 
que dicho escurrimiento no este 
asignado expresamente en este 
Tratado a alg-ano de los dos 
paises. 

c) Una tercera parte del agua 
que llegue a la corriente prin-
cipal del rio Bravo (Grande) 
procedente de los rios Conchos, 
San Diego, San Rodrigo, Es-
condido, Salado y Arroyo de 
Las Vacas; tercera parte que 
no serh, menor en conjunto, en 
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an average amount in cycles of
five consecutive years, than 350,-
000 acre-feet (431,721,000 cubic
meters) annually. The United
States shall not acquire any
right by the use of the waters of
the tributaries named in this
subparagraph, in excess of the
said 350,000 acre-feet (431,721,-
000 cubic meters) annually, ex-
cept the right to use one-third
of the flow reaching the Rio
Grande (Rio Bravo) from said
tributaries, although such one-
third may be in excess of that
amount.

(d) One-half of all other flows
not otherwise allotted by this
Article occurring in the main
channel of the Rio Grande
(Rio Bravo), including the con-
tributions from all the un-
measured tributaries, which are
those not named in this Article,
between Fort Quitman and the
lowest major international stor-
age dam.
In the event of extraordinary

drought or serious accident to the
hydraulic systems on the measured
Mexican tributaries, making it
difficult for Mexico to make avail-
able the run-off of 350,000 acre-
feet (431,721,000 cubic meters)
annually, allotted in subparagraph
(c) of paragraph B of this Article
to the United States as the mini-
mum contribution from the afore-
said Mexican tributaries, any de-
ficiencies existing at the end of the
aforesaid five-year cycle shall be
made up in the following five-year
cycle with water from the said
measured tributaries.

Whenever the conservation
capacities assigned to the United
States in at least two of the major
international reservoirs, including
the highest major reservoir, are
filled with waters belonging to the

promedio y en ciclos de
cinco afos consecutivos, de
431 721 000 metros cubicos
(350 000 acres pies) anuales.
Los Estados Unidos no adqui-
riran ningdn derecho por el
uso de las aguas de los afluentes
mencionados en este inciso en
exceso de los citados 431 721 -
000 metros cubicos (350 000
acres pies), salvo el derecho a
usar de la tercera parte del
escurrimiento que llegue al rio
Bravo (Grande) de dichos aflu-
entes, aunque ella exceda del
volumen aludido.

d) La mitad de cualquier
otro escurrimiento en el cauce
principal del rio Bravo (Grande),
no asignado especificamente en
este Articulo, y la mitad de las
aportaciones de todos los afluen-
tes no aforados-que son
aqu6llos no denominados en
este Artfculo-entre Fort Quit-
man y la presa inferior principal
internacional.
En casos de extraordinaria

sequia o de serio accidente en los
sistemas hidraulicos de los afluen-
tes mexicanos aforados que
hagan dificil para Mexico dejar
escurrir los 431 721 000 metros
cubicos (350 000 acres pies) anua-
les que se asignan a los Estados
Unidos como aportaci6n minima
de los citados afluentes mexicanos,
en el inciso c) del parrafo B de
este Articulo, los faltantes que
existieren al final del ciclo aludido
de cinco anos, se repondran en el
ciclo siguiente con agua proce-
dente de los mismos tributaries.

Siempre que la capacidad fitil
asignada a los Estados Unidos de
por lo menos dos de las presas
internacionales principales, inclu-
yendo la localizada mas aguas
arriba, se Ilene con aguas pertene-
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an average amount in cycles of 
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right by the use of the waters of 
the tributaries named in this 
subparagraph, in excess of the 
said 350,000 acre-feet (431,721,-
000 cubic meters) annually, ex-
cept the right to use one-third 
of the flow reaching the Rio 
Grande (Rio Bravo) from said 
tributaries, although such one-
third may be in excess of that 
amount. 

(d) One-half of all other flows 
not otherwise allotted by this 
Article occurring in the main 
channel of the Rio Grande 
(Rio Bravo), including the con-
tributions from all the un-
measured tributaries, which are 
those not named in this Article, 
between Fort Quitman and the 
lowest major international stor-
age dam. 
In the event of extraordinary 

drought or serious accident to the 
hydraulic systems on the measured 
Mexican tributaries, making it 
difficult for Mexico to make avail-
able the run-off of 350,000 acre-
feet (431,721,000 cubic meters) 
annually, allotted in subparagraph 
(c) of paragraph B of this Article 
to the United States as the mini-
mum contribution from the afore-
said Mexican tributaries, any de-
ficiencies existing at the end of the 
aforesaid five-year cycle shall be 
made up in the following five-year 
cycle with water from the said 
measured tributaries. 

Whenever the conservation 
capacities assigned to the United 
States in at least two of the major 
international reservoirs, including 
the highest major reservoir, are 
filled with waters belonging to the 

promedio y en ciclos de 
cinco anos consecutivos, de 
431 721 000 metros cdbicos 
(350 000 acres pies) anuales. 
Los Estados Unidos no adqui-
rirtin ningdn derecho por el 
uso de las aguas de los afluentes 
mencionados en este inciso en 
exceso de los citados 431 721 - 
000 metros cdbicos (350 000 
acres pies), salvo el derecho a 
usar de la tercera parte del 
escurrimiento que llegue al rio 
Bravo (Grande) de dichos aflu-
entes, aunque ella exceda del 
volumen aludido. 

d) La mitad de cualquier 
otro escurrimiento en el cauce 
principal del rio Bravo (Grande), 
no asignado especificamente en 
este Articulo, y is raitad de las 
aportacion.es de todos los afluen-
tes no a for a dos—que son 
aquellos no denominados en 
este Articulo--entre Fort Quit-
man y la presa inferior principal 
internacional. 
En casos de extraordinaria 

sequia o de serio accidente en los 
sistemas hidraulicos de los afluen-
tes mexicanos a for ados que 
hagan dificil pars Mexico dejar 
escurrir los 431 721 000 metros 
cdbicos (350 000 acres pies) anus-
lea que se asignan a los Estados 
Unidos como aportacien minima 
de los citados afluentes mexicanos, 
en el inciso c) del parrafo B de 
este Articulo, los faltantes que 
existieren al final del ciclo aludido 
de cinco arios, se repondran en el 
ciclo siguiente con agua proce-
dente de los mismos tributarios. 

Siempre que is capacidad dtil 
asignada a los Estados Unidos de 
por Io menos dos de las presas 
intemacionales principales, inclu-
yendo la localizada Inas aguas 
aniba, se liens con aguas pertene-
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United States, a cycle of five years
shall be considered as terminated
and all debits fully paid, where-
upon a new five-year cycle shall
commence.

cientes a los Estados Unidos, se
considerarA terminado un ciclo de
cinco anos y todos los d6bitos
totalmente pagados, iniciandose,
a partir de ese momento, un
nuevo ciclo.

Joint construction of
works.

Planning of con-
struction.

ARTICLE 5

The two Governments agree to
construct jointly, through their
respective Sections of the Com-
mission, the following works in
the main channel of the Rio
Grande (Rio Bravo):

I. The dams required for the
conservation, storage and regula-
tion of the greatest quantity of
the annual flow of the river in a
way to ensure the continuance of
existing uses and the development
of the greatest number of feasible
projects, within the limits im-
posed by the water allotments
specified.

II. The dams and other joint
works required for the diversion of
the flow of the Rio Grande (Rio
Bravo).

One of the storage dams shall
be constructed in the section be-
tween Santa Helena Canyon and
the mouth of the Pecos River; one
in the section between Eagle Pass
and Laredo, Texas (Piedras
Negras and Nuevo Laredo in
Mexico); and a third in the section
between Laredo and Roma, Texas
(Nuevo Laredo and San Pedro de
Roma in Mexico). One or more
of the stipulated dams may be
omitted, and others than those
enumerated may be built, in
either case as may be determined
by the Commission, subject to
the approval of the two Govern-
ments.

In planning the construction of
such dams the Commission shall
determine:

ARTICULO 5

Los dos Gobiernos se compro-
meten a construir conjuntamente,
por conducto de sus respectivas
Secciones de la Comisi6n, las
siguientes obras en el cauce prin-
cipal del rio Bravo (Grande):

I. - Las presas que se requieran
para el almacenamiento y regula-
rizaci6n de la mayor parte que sea
posible del escurrimiento anual del
rio en forma de asegurar los
aprovechamientos existentes y lle-
var a cabo el mayor numero de
proyectos factibles, dentro de los
limites impuestos por las asigna-
ciones estipuladas de agua.

II. - Las presas y las otras obras
comunes que se requieran para la
derivaci6n de las aguas del rio
Bravo (Grande).

Una de las presas de almacena-
miento se construira en el tramo
entre el Cafi6n do Santa Elena y
la desembocadura del rio Pecos;
otra, en el tramo comprendido
entre Piedras Negras, Coahuila y
Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas (Eagle
Pass y Laredo en los Estados
Unidos) y una tercera, en el tramo
entre Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas
y San Pedro de Roma, Tamaulipas
(Laredo y Roma en los Estados
Unidos). A juicio de la Comisi6n,
sujeto a la aprobaci6n de los dos
Gobiernos, podran omitirse una o
mas de las presas estipuladas y, en
cambio, podrAn construirse otras
que no sean de las enumeradas.

Al planear la construcci6n de
dichas presas, la Comisi6n de-
terminara:
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(a) The most feasible sites;
(b) The maximum feasible res-

ervoir capacity at each site;
(c) The conservation capacity

required by each country at each
site, taking into consideration the
amount and regimen of its allot-
ment of water and its contem-
plated uses;
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a) Los sitios mas adecuados;
b) La maxima capacidad facti-

ble en cada sitio;
c) La capacidad dtil requerida

por cada pais en cada sitio to-
mando en consideraci6n el monto
y r6gimen de su asignaci6n de
agua y sus usos previstos;

(d) The capacity required for d) La capacidad requerida para
retention of silt; la retenci6n de azolves;

(e) The capacity required for e) La capacidad requerida para
flood control. el control de avenidas.

The conservation and silt capac- La capacidad dtil y la requerida
ities of each reservoir shall be as- pars la retenci6n de azolves, seran
signed to each country in the same asignadas a cada uno de los dos
proportion as the capacities re- parses en cada presa, en la misma
quired by each country in such 1proporci6n que las capacidades re-
reservoir for conservation pur-
poses. Each country shall have
an undivided interest in the flood
control capacity of each reservoir.

The construction of the inter-
national storage dams shall start
within two years following the
approval of the respective plans
by the two Governments. The
works shall begin with the con-
struction of the lowest major in-
ternational storage dam, but works
in the upper reaches of the river
may be constructed simultane-
ously. The lowest major interna-
tional storage dam shall be com-
pleted within a period of eight
years from the date of the entry
into force of this Treaty.

The construction of the dams
and other joint works required for
the diversion of the flows of the
river shall be initiated on the
dates recommended by the Com-
mission and approved by the two
Governments.

The cost of construction, opera-
tion and maintenance of each of
the international storage dams

queridas para almacenamiento itil,
por cada pals, en la misma presa.
Ambos paises tendran un inter6s
comun indivisible en la capacidad
de cada presa para el control de
avenidas.

La construcci6n de las presas
internacionales de almacenamiento
principiara dentro de los dos afos
siguientes a la aprobaci6n por los
dos Gobiernos de los pianos corres-
pondientes. Los trabajos empe-
zaran por la construcci6n de la
presa inferior principal interna-
cional de almacenamiento, pero se
podran l1evar a cabo, simultanea-
mente, obras en los tramos superio-
res del rio. La presa inferior
principal internacional debera que-
dar terminada en un plazo maximo
de ocho afos a partir de la fecha en
que entre en vigor este Tratado.

La construcci6n de las presas
y otras obras comunes requeridas
para la derivaci6n del caudal del
rio, se iniciara en las fechas deter-
minadas por la Comisi6n y apro-
badas por los dos Gobiernos.

El costo de construcci6n de cada
una de las presas internacionales
de almacenamiento y los costos

International stor
age dams.

Construction.

Dams and other
joint works.

Construction.

Constr 0ona
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shall be prorated between the two
Governments in proportion to the
capacity allotted to each country
for conservation purposes in the
reservoir at such dam.

The cost of construction, opera-
tion and maintenance of each of
the dams and other joint works
required for the diversion of the
flows of the river shall be prorated
between the two Governments in
proportion to the benefits which
the respective countries receive
therefrom, as determined by the
Commission and approved by the
two Governments.

ARTICLE 6

de su operaci6n y mantenimiento
se dividiran entre los dos paises
en proporci6n a las respectivas
capacidades utiles que en la presa
de que se trate se asignen a cada
uno de ellos.

El costo de construcci6n de
cada una de las presas y de las
otras obras comunes necesarias
para la derivaci6n de las aguas del
rfo y los costos de su operaci6n y
mantenimiento, serAn prorratea-
dos entre los dos paises en pro-
porci6n de los beneficios que re-
ciban, respectivamente, de cada
una de dichas obras, de acuerdo
con lo que determine la Comisi6n
y aprueben los dos Gobiernos,

ARTICULO 6

The Commission shall study,
investigate, and prepare plans for
flood control works, where and
when necessary, other than those
referred to in Article 5 of this
Treaty, on the Rio Grande (Rio
Bravo) from Fort Quitman, Texas
to the Gulf of Mexico. These
works may include levees along
the river, floodways and grade-
control structures, and works for
the canalization, rectification and
artificial channeling of reaches of
the river. The Commission shall
report to the two Governments
the works which should be built,
the estimated cost thereof, the
part of the works to be constructed
by each Government, and the part
of the works to be operated and
maintained by each Section of the
Commission. Each Government
agrees to construct, through its
Section of the Commission, such
works as may be recommended by
the Commission and approved by
the two Governments. Each Gov-
ernment shall pay the costs of the
works constructed by it and the
costs of operation and mainte-

Siempre que sea necesario, la
Comisi6n estudiara, investigara y
preparara los proyectos para las
obras-distintas de aqu6llas a que
se refiere el Articulo 5 de este Tra-
tado-de control de las avenidas
del rio Bravo (Grande) desde Fort
Quitman, Texas, hasta el Golfo de
Mexico. Estas obras podrAn in-
cluir bordos a lo largo del rio, cau-
ces de alivio, estructuras de con-
trol de pendiente y la canalizaci6n,
rectificaci6n o encauzamiento de
algunos tramos del rio. La Co-
misi6n informara a los dos Go-
biernos acerca de las obras que
deberan construirse, de la estima-
ci6n de sus costos, de la parte de
aqu6llas que deberI quedar a
cargo de cada uno de ellos y de la
parte de las obras que debera ser
operada y mantenida por cada
Secci6n de la Comisi6n. Cada Go-
bierno conviene en construir, por
medio de su Secci6n de la Co-
misi6n, las obras que recomiende
la Comisi6n y que aprueben los
dos Gobiernos. Cads Gobierno
pagarA los costos de las obras que
construya y los costos de operaci6n

Flood control works.
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nance of the part of the works y mantenimiento de la parte de las
assigned to it for such purpose. obras que se le asigne con tal objeto.

ARTICLE 7

The Commission shall study,
investigate and prepare plans for
plants for generating hydro-electric
energy which it may be feasible
to construct at the international
storage dams on the Rio Grande
(Rio Bravo). The Commission
shall report to the two Govern-
ments in a Minute the works
which should be built, the esti-
mated cost thereof, and the part of
the works to be constructed by
each Government. Each Govern-
ment agrees to construct, through
its Section of the Commission,
such works as may be recom-
mended by the Commission and
approved by the two Govern-
ments. Both Governments,
through their respective Sections
of the Commission, shall operate
and maintain jointly such hydro-
electric plants. Each Govern-
ment shall pay half the cost of
the construction, operation and
maintenance of such plants, and
the energy generated shall be
assigned to each country in like
proportion.

ARTICLE 8

The two Governments recog-
nize that both countries have a
common interest in the conserva-
tion and storage of waters in the
international reservoirs and in the
maximum use of these structures
for the purpose of obtaining the
most beneficial, regular and con-
stant use of the waters belonging
to them. Accordingly, within the
year following the placing in
operation of the first of the major
international storage dams which
is constructed, the Commission

ARTICTULO 7

La Comisi6n estudiara, investi-
garA y prepararA los proyectos
para las plantas de generaci6n de
energia hidroel6ctrica que fuere
factible construir en las presas
internacionales de almacenamiento
en el rio Bravo (Grande). La
Comisi6n informara a los dos
Gobiernos, mediante un acta,
acerca de las obras que deberAn
construirse, de la estimaci6n de
sus costos y de la parte de aqu6llas
que debera quedar a cargo de
cada uno de ellos. Cada Gobierno
conviene en construir, por medio
de su Secci6n de la Comisi6n,
las obras que le recomiende la
Comisi6n y que aprueben los dos
Gobiernos. Las plantas hidro-
el6ctricas serAn operadas y men-
tenidas conjuntamente por ambos
Gobiernos por conducto de sus
respectivas Secciones de la Comi-
si6n. Cada Gobierno pagara la
mitad del costo de construcci6n,
operaci6n y mantenimiento de
estas plantas y en la misma
proporci6n sera asignada a cada
uno de los dos paises la energia
hidroelectrica generada.

ARTICULO 8

Los dos Gobiernos reconocen
que ambos paises tienen un inter6s
comun en la conservaci6n y en el
almacenamiento de las aguas en
las presas internacionales y en el
mejor uso de dichas presas, con
objeto de obtener el mas benefico,
regular y constante aprovecha-
miento de las aguas que les co-
rresponden. Con tal fin, la Comi-
si6n, dentro del afio siguiente de
haber sido puesta en operaci6n la
primera de las presas principales
internacionales que se construya,
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que arabos paises tienen un interes 
comim en la conservacion y en el 
almacenatniento de las aguas en 
las presas intemacionales y en el 
mejor uso de dichas presas, con 
objeto de obtener el mils benefico, 
regular y constante aprovecha-
miento de las aguas que lea co-
rresponden. Con tal fin, la Comi-
si6n, clentro del afio siguiente de 
haber sido puesta en operacion is 
primers de las presas principales 
internacionales que se construya, 

Hydro-eleetrie 
plants. 

International reser-
voirs. 
Regulations, etc. 



shall submit to each Government sometera a la aprobaci6n de los
for its approval, regulations for dos Gobiernos un reglamento para
the storage, conveyance and deliv- el almacenamiento, conducci6n y
ery of the waters of the Rio entrega de las aguas del rio Bravo
Grande (Rio Bravo) from Fort (Grande) desde Fort Quitman,
Quitman, Texas to the Gulf of Texas, hasta el Golfo de Mexico.
Mexico. Such regulations may Dicha reglamentaci6n podrA ser
be modified, amended or sup- modificada, adicionada o comple-
plemented when necessary by the mentada, cuando sea necesario,
Commission, subject to the ap- por la Comisi6n, con la aproba-
proval of the two Governments. ci6n de los dos Gobiernos. Cada

General rles. The following general rules shall una de las siguientes reglas gene-

severally govern until modified or rales regirA hasta que sean modi-
amended by agreement of the ficadas por acuerdo de la Comisi6n
Commission, with the approval of con la aprobaci6n de los dos
the two Governments: Gobiernos:

Storage. (a) Storage in all major inter- a) El almacenamiento de aguas
national reservoirs above the low- en todas las presas superiores
est shall be maintained at the principales internacionales se man-
maximum possible water level, tendra al mas alto nivel que sea
consistent with flood control, irri- compatible con el control de
gation use and power require- avenidas, las extracciones nor-
ments. males para irrigaci6n y los reque-

rimientos de generaci6n de energia
electrica.

Inflows. (b) Inflows to each reservoir b) Las entradas de agua a cada
shall be credited to each country presa se acreditarAn al pais a
in accordance with the ownership quien pertenezca dicha agua.
of such inflows.

Ownership of water. (C) In any reservoir the owner- c) En cualquier vaso de alma-
ship of water belonging to the cenamiento la propiedad del agua
country whose conservation ca- perteneciente al pais que tenga
pacity therein is filled, and in excess agua en exceso de la necesaria para
of that needed to keep it filled, shall mantener llena la capacidad dtil
pass to the other country to the ex- que le corresponda, pasarA al otro
tent that such country may have pais, hasta que se lene la capa-
unfilled conservation capacity, ex- cidad dtil asignada a 6ste. Sin
cept that one country may at its embargo, en todos los vasos de al-
option temporarily use the con- macenamiento superiores, un pais,
servation capacity of the other al lenarse la capacidad dtil que le
country not currently being used in pertenezca, podra usar transito-
any of the upper reservoirs; pro- riamente la capacidad dtil del
vided that in the event of flood segundo pals y que este no use,
discharge or spill occurring while siempre que, si en ese momento
one country is using the conserva- ocurrieren derrames y desfogues,
tion capacity of the other, all of la totalidad de estos se cargue al
such flood discharge or spill shall primero y todas las entradas a la
be charged to the country using presa se consideren propiedad del
the other's capacity, and all inflow segundo, hasta que cesen los
shall be credited to the other derrames o desfogues o hasta que
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General rules. 

Storage. 

Inflows. 

Ownership of water. 

shall submit to each Government 
for its approval, regulations for 
the storage, conveyance and deliv-
ery of the waters of the Rio 
Grande (Rio Bravo) from Fort 
Quitman, Texas to the Gulf of 
Mexico. Such regulations may 
be modified, amended or sup-
plemented when necessary by the 
Commission, subject to the ap-
proval of the two Governments. 
The following general rules shall 
severally govern until modified or 
amended by agreement of the 
Commission, with the approval of 
the two Governments: 

(a) Storage in all major inter-
national reservoirs above the low-
est shall be maintained at the 
maximum possible water level, 
consistent with flood control, irri-
gation use and power require-
ments. 

(b) Inflows to each reservoir 
shall be credited to each country 
in accordance with the ownership 
of such inflows. 

(c) In any reservoir the owner-
ship of water belonging to the 
country whose conservation ca-
pacity therein is filled, and in excess 
of that needed to keep it filled, shall 
pass to the other country to the ex-
tent that such country may have 
unfilled conservation capacity, ex-
cept that one country may at its 
option temporarily use the con-
servation capacity of the other 
country not currently being used in 
any of the upper reservoirs; pro-
vided that in the event of flood 
discharge or spill occurring while 
one country is using the conserva-
tion capacity of the other, all of 
such flood discharge or spill shall  
be charged to the country using 
the other's capacity, and all inflow 
shall be credited to the other 

someterb, a in aprobacion de los 
dos Gobiernos un reglamento para 
el almacenamiento, conduccion y 
entrega de las agues del rio Bravo 
(Grande) desde Fort Quitman, 
Texas, hasta el Golfo de Mexico. 
Dicha reglamentacion podra, ser 
modificada, adicionada o comple-
mentada, cuando sea necesario, 
por la Comisien, con la aproba-
cion de los dos Gobiernos. Cada 
una de las siguientes reglas gene-
rales regith hasta que scan modi-
ficadas por acuerdo de la Comision 
con la aprobacien de los dos 
Gobiernos: 

a) El almacenamiento de aguas 
en todas las presas superiores 
principales internacionales se man-
tendra al mas alto nivel que sea 
compatible con el control de 
avenidas, las extracciones nor-
males para irrigacion y los reque-
rimientos de generacien de energia 
electrica. 

b) Las entradas de agua a cada 
presa se acreditaran al pals a 
quien pertenezca dicha agua. 

c) En cualquier vaso de alma-
cenamiento la propiedad del agua 
perteneciente al pals que tenga 
agua en exceso de la necesaria para 
mantener llena la capacidad ütil 
que le corresponda, pasara al otro 
pals, hasta que se lone la capa-
cidad iltil asignada a este. Sin 
embargo, en todos los vasos de al-
macenamiento superiores, un pals, 
al llenarse la capacidad dtil que le 
pertenezca, podrit usar transito-
riamente la capacidad dtil del 
segundo pals y que este no use, 
siempre que, si en ese moment() 
ocurrieren derrames y desfogues, 
la totalidad de estos se cargue al 
primero y todas las entradas a la 
presa se consideren propiedad del 
segundo, hasta que cesen los 
derrames o desfogues o hasta que 
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country until the flood discharge
or spill ceases or until the capacity
of the other country becomes filled
with its own water.

(d) Reservoir losses shall be
charged in proportion to the owner-
ship of water in storage. Releases
from any reservoir shall be charged
to the country requesting them,
except that releases for the gener-
ation of electrical energy, or other
common purpose, shall be charged
in proportion to the ownership of
water in storage.

(e) Flood discharges and spills
from the upper reservoirs shall be
divided in the same proportion as
the ownership of the inflows oc-
curring at the time of such flood
discharges and spills, except as
provided in subparagraph (c) of
this Article. Flood discharges
and spills from the lowest reser-
voir shall be divided equally, ex-
cept that one country, with the
consent of the Commission, may
use such part of the share of the
other country as is not used by the
latter country.

(f) Either of the two countries
may avail itself, whenever it so
desires, of any water belonging to
it and stored in the international
reservoirs, provided that the water
so taken is for direct beneficial use
or for storage in other reservoirs.
For this purpose the Commissioner
of the respective country shall give
appropriate notice to the Com-
mission, which shall prescribe the
proper measures for the opportune
furnishing of the water.

la capacidad dtil del segundo se
llene con aguas que le pertenezcan.

d) Las perdidas que ocurran en
los vasos de almacenamiento se
cargaran a los dos paises en pro-
porci6n de los respectivos vold-
menes almacenados que les per-
tenezcan. Las extracciones de
cualquiera de los vasos se cargaran
al pais que las solicite, excepto las
efectuadas para la generaci6n
de energia electrica u otro prop6-
sito comdn que se cargarAn a cada
uno de los dos paises en proporci6n
de los respectivos voluimenes alma-
cenados que les pertenezcan.

e) Los derrames y desfogues de
los vasos superiores de almacena-
miento se dividiran entre los dos
paises en la misma proporci6n que
guarden los volumenes pertene-
cientes a cada uno de ellos de las
aguas que entren a los almacena-
mientos durante el tiempo en que
ocurran los citados derrames y
desfogues, con excepci6n del caso
previsto en el inciso c) de este Ar-
ticulo. Los derrames y desfogues
de la presa inferior de almacena-
miento se dividirAn en partes
iguales entre los dos paises, pero
uno de ellos, con el permiso de la
Comisi6n, podra usar las aguas
correspondientes al otro pais que
este no usare.

f) Cualquiera de los dos paises
podra disponer, en el momento en
que lo desee, del agua almacenada
que le pertenezca en las presas in-
ternacionales, siempre que su ex-
tracci6n se efectde para algdn uso
ben6fico directo, o para ser alma-
cenada en otra presa. Al efecto,
el Comisionado respectivo dari el
aviso correspondiente a la Comi-
si6n, la que dictara las medidas
necesarias para el suministro opor-
tuno del agua.
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country until the flood discharge 
or spill ceases or until the capacity 
of the other country becomes filled 
with its own water. 

(d) Reservoir losses shall be 
charged in proportion to the owner-
ship of water in storage. Releases 
from any reservoir shall be charged 
to the country requesting them, 
except that releases for the gener-
ation of electrical energy, or other 
common purpose, shall be charged 
in proportion to the ownership of 
water in storage. 

(e) Flood discharges and spills 
from the upper reservoirs shall be 
divided in the same proportion as 
the ownership of the inflows oc-
curring at the time of such flood 
discharges and spills, except as 
provided in subparagraph (c) of 
this Article. Flood discharges 
and spills from the lowest reser-
voir shall be divided equally, ex-
cept that one country, with the 
consent of the Commission, may 
use such part of the share of the 
other country as is not used by the 
latter country. 

(f) Either of the two countries 
may avail itself, whenever it so 
desires, of any water belonging to 
it and stored in the international 
reservoirs, provided that the water 
so taken is for direct beneficial use 
or for storage in other reservoirs. 
For this purpose the Commissioner 
of the respective country shall give 
appropriate notice to the Com-
mission, which shall prescribe the 
proper measures for the opportune 
furnishing of the water. 

la capacidad dal del segundo se 
Ilene con aguas que le pertenezcan. 

d) Las perdidas que ocurran en 
los vasos de almacenamiento se 
cargaran a los dos poises en pro-
porcion de los respectivos void-
manes almacenados que les per-
tenezcan. Las extracciones de 
cualquiera de los vasos se cargaran 
al pals que las solicite, excepto las 
efectuadas para la generacion 
de energia electrica u otro prop6-
sito comfm que se cargarAn a cada 
uno de los dos paises en proporci6n 
de los respectivos voMmenes alma-
cenados que les pertenezcan. 

e) Los derrames y desfogues de 
los vasos superiores de almacena-
miento se dividirAn entre los dos 
paises en la misma proporci6n que 
guarden los voldmenes pertene-
cientes a cada uno de ellos de las 
aguas que entren a los almacena-
mientos durante el tiempo en que 
ocurran los citados derrames y 
desfogues, con excepci6n del caso 
previsto en el inciso c) de este Ar-
ticulo. Los derrames y desfogues 
de la presa inferior de almacena-
miento so dividiran en partes 
iguales entre los dos paises, pero 
uno de ellos, con el permiso de la 
Comision, podra usar las aguas 
correspondientes al otro pals que 
este no usare. 

f) Cualquiera de los dos paises 
podra disponer, en el momento en 
que lo desee, del agua almacenada 
que le pertenezca en las presas in-
ternacionales, siempre que su ex-
traccion se efectite para algtin uso 
benefico directo, o para ser alma-
cenada en otra presa. Al efecto, 
el Comisionado respectivo dara el 
aviso correspondiente a la Comi, 
sion, la que dictara las medidas 
necesarias para el suministro opor-
tuno del agua. 

Reservoir losses. 

Flood discharges 
and spills. 

Availability of wa-
ter in international res-
ervoirs. 

Notice. 



TREATIES

Channel of Rio
Grande.

Use.

ARTICLE 9

(a) The channel of the Rio
Grande (Rio Bravo) may be used
by either of the two countries to
convey water belonging to it.

(b) Either of the two countries
may, at any point on the main
channel of the river from Fort
Quitman, Texas to the Gulf of
Mexico, divert and use the water
belonging to it and may for this
purpose construct any necessary
works. However, no such diver-
sion or use, not existing on the
date this Treaty enters into force,
shall be permitted in either coun-
try, nor shall works be constructed
for such purpose, until the Section
of the Commission in whose
country the diversion or use is
proposed has made a finding that
the water necessary for such diver-
sion or use is available from the
share of that country, unless the
Commission has agreed to a
greater diversion or use as pro-
vided by paragraph (d) of this
Article. The proposed use and
the plans for the diversion works
to be constructed in connection
therewith shall be previously
made known to the Commission
for its information.

(c) Consumptive uses from the
main stream and from the un-
measured tributaries below Fort
Quitman shall be charged against
the share of the country making
them.

(d) The Commission shall have
the power to authorize either
country to divert and use water
not belonging entirely to such
country, when the water belonging
to the other country can be
diverted and used without injury
to the latter and can be replaced
at some other point on the river.

ARTICULO 9

a) El cauce del rio Bravo
(Grande) podra ser empleado por
los dos paises para conducir el
agua que les pertenezca.

b) Cualquiera de los dos paises
podra derivar y usar, en cualquier
lugar del cauce principal del rio
Bravo (Grande) desde Fort Quit-
man, Texas, hasta el Golfo de
Mexico, el agua que le pertenezca
y podra construir, para ello, las
obras necesarias. Sin embargo,
no podra hacerse ninguna deriva-
ci6n o uso en cualquiera de los dos
paises, fuera de los existentes en
la fecha en que entre en vigor este
Tratado, ni construirse ningunas
obras con aquel fin, hasta que la
Secci6n de la Comisi6n del pais en
que se intente hacer la derivaci6n
o uso verifique que hay el agua
necesaria para ese efecto, dentro
de la asignaci6n de ese mismo pals,
a menos que la Comisi6n haya con-
venido, de acuerdo con lo estipu-
lado en el inciso d) de este Articulo,
en una derivaci6n o uso en mayor
cantidad. El uso proyectado, y
los pianos para las correspondien-
tes obras de derivaci6n que deban
construirse, al efecto, se daran a
conocer previamente a la Comisi6n
para su informaci6n.

c) Los consumos hechos, abajo
de Fort Quitman, en la corriente
principal y en los afluentes no
aforados, se cargaran a cuenta de
la asignaci6n del pais que los
efectie.

d) La Comisi6n podra autorizar
que se deriven y usen aguas que
no correspondan completamente
al pals que pretenda hacerlo,
cuando el agua que pertenezca al
otro pais pueda ser derivada y
usada sin causarle perjuicio y le
sea repuesta en algdn otro lugar
del rio.
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Channel 
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ARTICLE 9 ARTICULO 9 

of Rio (a) The channel of the Rio 
Grande (Rio Bravo) may be used 
by either of the two countries to 
convey water belonging to it. 

(b) Either of the two countries 
may, at any point on the main 
channel of the river from Fort 
Quitman, Texas to the Gulf of 
Mexico, divert and use the water 
belonging to it and may for this 
purpose construct any necessary 
works. However, ,no such diver-
sion or use, not existing on the 
date this Treaty enters into force, 
shall be permitted in either coun-
try, nor shall works be constructed 
for such purpose, until the Section 
of the Commission in whose 
country the diversion or use is 
proposed has made a finding that 
the water necessary for such diver-
sion or use is available from the 
share of that country, unless the 
Commission has agreed to a 
greater diversion or use as pro-
vided by paragraph (d) of this 
Article. The proposed use and 
the plans for the diversion works 
to be constructed in connection 
therewith shall be previously 
made known to the Commission 
for its information. 

(c) Consumptive uses from the 
main stream and from the un-
measured tributaries below Fort 
Quitman shall be charged against 
the share of the country making 
them. 

(d) The Commission shall have 
the power to authorize either 
country to divert and use water 
not belonging entirely to such 
country, when the water belonging 
to the other country can be 
diverted and used without injury 
to the latter and can be replaced 
at some other point on the river. 

a) El cauce del rio Bravo 
(Grande) podra ser empleado por 
los dos paises para conducir el 
agua que les pertenezca. 

b) Cualquiera de los dos paises 
podra derivar y usar, en cualquier 
lugar del cauce principal del rio 
Bravo (Grande) desde Fort Quit-
man, Texas, hasta el Golfo de 
Mexico, el agua que le pertenezca 
y podr(i. construir, para ello, las 
obras necesarias. Sin embargo, 
no podra, hacerse ninguna deriva-
cion o uso en cualquiera de los dos 
paises, fuera de los existentes en 
la fecha en que entre en vigor este 
Tratado, ni construirse ningunas 
obras con aquel fin, hasta que la 
Seccion de la Coraision del pals en 
que se intente hacer la derivacion 
o uso verifique que hay el agua 
necesaria para ese efecto, dentro 
de in asignacion de ese mismo pals, 
a menos que la Comisi6n haya con-
venido, de acuerdo con lo estipu-
lado en el inciso d) de este Ardenlo, 
en una derivaci6n o uso en mayor 
cantidad. El uso proyectado, y 
los pianos para las correspondien-
tes obras de derivaci6n que deban 
construirse, al efecto, se &An a 
conocer previamente a la Comision 
para su informacion. 

c) Los consumos hechos, abajo 
de Fort Quitman, en la corriente 
principal y en los afluentes no 
aforados, se cargarb,n a cuenta de 
la asignacion del pals que los 
efect(te. 

d) La Comision podra autorizar 
que se deriven y usen aguas que 
no correspondan completamente 
al pals que pretenda hacerlo, 
cuando el agua qua pertenezca al 
otro pais pueda ser derivada y 
usada sin causarle perjuicio y le 
sea repuesta en alem otro lugar 
del rio. 
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(e) The Commission shall have
the power to authorize tem-
porary diversion and use by one
country of water belonging to the
other, when the latter does not
need it or is unable to use it,
provided that such authorization
or the use of such water shall not
establish any right to continue to
divert it.

(f) In case of the occurrence of
an extraordinary drought in one
country with an abundant supply
of water in the other country,
water stored in the international
storage reservoirs and belonging
to the country enjoying such abun-
dant water supply may be with-
drawn, with the consent of the
Commission, for the use of the
country undergoing the drought.

(g) Each country shall have the
right to divert from the main
channel of the river any amount
of water, including the water
belonging to the other country,
for the purpose of generating
hydro-electric power, provided
that such diversion causes no
injury to the other country and
does not interfere with the in-
ternational generation of power
and that the quantities not re-
turning directly to the river are
charged against the share of the
country making the diversion.
The feasibility of such diversions
not existing on the date this
Treaty enters into force shall be
determined by the Commission,
which shall also determine the
amount of water consumed, such
water to be charged against the
country making the diversion.

(h) In case either of the two
countries shall construct works
for diverting into the main channel
of the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) or
its tributaries waters that do not
at the time this Treaty enters into

e) La Comisi6n podra autonzar
la derivaci6n y uso transitorios a
favor de un pais de aguas que
pertenezcan al otro, cuando 6ste
no las necesite o no las pueda
utilizar y sin que dicha autoriza-
ci6n o el uso de las citadas aguas
establezca, con relaci6n a las
mismas, ningun derecho para con-
tinuar derivandolas.

f) En los casos en que concurra
una extraordinaria sequ4a en un
pais con un abundante abaste-
cimiento de agua en el otro pals,
el agua de este almacenada en los
vasos de almacenamiento inter-
nacionales podra ser extraida, con
el consentimiento de la Comisi6n,
para uso del pais que experimente
la sequfa.

g) Cada uno de los palses ten-
dra el derecho de derivar del
cauce principal del rio cualquiera
cantidad de agua, incluyendo el
agua perteneciente al otro pals,
con el objeto de generar energia
hidroelectrica, siempre que tal
derivaci6n no cauce perjuicio al
otro pais, no interfiera con la
generaci6n internacional de en-
ergia electrica y que los voldmenes
que no retornen directamente al
rio sean cargados a la participa-
ci6n del pals que hizo la deriva-
ci6n. La factibilidad de dichas
derivaciones, que no existan al
entrar en vigor este Tratado, sera
determinada por la Comisi6n, la
que tambi6n fijara la cantidad de
agua consumida que se cargari en
cuenta de la participaci6n del
pafs que efectde la derivaci6n.

h) En el case de que cualquiera
de los dos paises construya obras
para derivar, hacia el cauce prin-
cipal del rio Bravo (Grande) o de
sus tributaries, aguas que no con-
tribuyan, en la fecha en que este
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(e) The Commission shall have 
the power to authorize tem-
porary diversion and use by one 
country of water belonging to the 
other, when the latter does not 
need it or is unable to use it, 
proyided that such authorization 
or the use of such water shall not 
establish any right to continue to 
divert it. 

(f) In case of the occurrence of 
an extraordinary drought in one 
country with an abundant supply 
of water in the other country, 
water stored in the international 
storage reservoirs and belonging 
to the country enjoying such abun-
dant water supply may be with-
drawn, with the consent of the 
Commission, for the use of the 
country undergoing the drought. 

(g) Each country shall have the 
right to divert from the main 
channel of the river any amount 
of water, including the water 
belonging to the other country, 
for the purpose of generating 
hydro-electric power, provided 
that such diversion causes no 
injury to the other country and 
does not interfere with the in-
ternational generation of power 
and that the quantities not re-
turning directly to the river are 
charged against the share of the 
country making the diversion. 
The feasibility of such diversions 
not existing on the date this 
Treaty enters into force shall be 
determined by the Commission, 
which shall also determine the 
amount of water consumed, such 
water to be charged against the 
country making the diversion. 

(h) In case either of the two 
countries shall construct works 
for diverting into the main channel 
of the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) or 
its tributaries waters that do not 
at the time this Treaty enters into 

e) La Cornision podra, autoriz. ar 
la derived& y uso transitorios a 
favor de un pals de aguas que 
pertenezcan al otro, cuando este 
no las necesite o no las pueda 
utili7er y sin que dicha autoriza-
cion o el uso de las citadas aguas 
establezca, con relacien a las 
xnismas, ningtin derecho para con-
tinuer derivAn doles. 

f) En los casos en que concurra 
una extraordin  aria sequk en un 
pals con un abundante abaste-
cimiento de agua en el otro pals, 
el ague de este almacenada en los 
vasos de almacenarniento inter-
nacionales podre, ser extraida, con 
el consentimiento de la Comision, 
para uso del pals quo experimente 
la sequia. 

g) Cada uno de los paises ten-
dra el derecho de deriver del 
cauce principal del rio cualquiera 
cantidad de agua, incluyendo el 
agua perteneciente al otro pals, 
con el objeto de generar energia 
hidroelectrica, siempre que tal 
derivacion no cauce perjuicio al 
otro pals, no interfiera con la 
generacien internacional de en-
ergia electrica y que los vollimenes 
que no retornen directamente al 
rio seen cargados a la participa-
cien del pals que hizo in derive-
eke. La factibilidad de dichas 
derivaciones, que no existan al 
entrar en vigor este Tratado, sera 
determinada por la Comision, la 
que tambien fijara la cantidad de 
ague consumida que se cargara en 
cuenta de la participacion del 
pals que elect& la derivacien. 

h) En el caso de que cualquiera 
de los dos paises construya obras 
para deriver, hacia el cauce prin-
cipal del rio Bravo (Grande) o de 
sus tributarios, agues que no con-
tribuyan, en la fecha en que este 
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force contribute to the flow of the
Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) such
water shall belong to the country
making such diversion.

(i) Main stream channel losses
shall be charged in proportion to
the ownership of water being con-
veyed in the channel at the times
and places of the losses.

(j) The Commission shall keep
a record of the waters belonging to
each country and of those that
may be available at a given mo-
ment, taking into account the
measurement of the allotments,
the regulation of the waters in
storage, the consumptive uses, the
withdrawals, the diversions, and
the losses. For this purpose the
Commission shall construct, oper-
ate and maintain on the main
channel of the Rio Grande (Rio
Bravo), and each Section shall
construct, operate and maintain
on the measured tributaries in its
own country, all the gaging sta-
tions and mechanical apparatus
necessary for the purpose of mak-
ing computations and of obtaining
the necessary data for such record.
The information with respect to
the diversions and consumptive
uses on the unmeasured tributaries
shall be furnished to the Commis-
sion by the appropriate Section.
The cost of construction of any
new gaging stations located on
the main channel of the Rio
Grande (Rio Bravo) shall be
borne equally by the two Govern-
ments. The operation and main-
tenance of all gaging stations or
the cost of such operation and
maintenance shall be apportioned
between the two Sections in ac-
cordance with determinations to
be made by the Commission.

Tratado entre en vigor, al escurri-
miento del citado rio, dicha agua
pertenecera al pals que haya he-
cho esa derivaci6n.

i) Las perdidas de agua ocurri-
das en la corriente principal serAn
cargadas a cada pafs en proporci6n
a los volumenes conducidos o escu-
rridos que le pertenezcan, en ese
lugar del cauce y en el memento
en que ocurran las p6rdidas.

j) La Comisi6n llevara un re-
gistro de las aguas que pertenezcan
a cada pais y de aquellas de que
pueda disponer en un momento
dado, teniendo en cuenta el aforo
de las aportaciones, la regulariza-
ci6n de los almacenamientos, los
consumos, las extracciones, las
derivaciones y las p6rdidas. Al
efecto, la Comisi6n construira,
operarA y mantendra en la co-
rriente principal del rio Bravo
(Grande) y cada Secci6n en los
correspondientes afluentes afora-
dos, todas las estaciones hidro-
m6tricas y aparatos mecanicos
que sean necesarios para hacer
los calculos y obtener los datos
requeridos para el aludido regis-
tro. La informaci6n respecto a
las derivaciones y consumos hechos
en los afluentes no aforados sera
proporcionada por la Secci6n que
corresponda. El costo de cons-
trucci6n de las estaciones hidro-
m6tricas nuevas que se localicen
en el cauce principal del rio Bravo
(Grande) se dividirA igualmente
entre los dos Gobiernos. La ope-
raci6n y mantenimiento, o el costo
de los mismos, de todas las esta-
ciones hidrom6tricas seran dis-
tribuidos entre las dos Secciones,
de acuerdo con lo que determine
la Comisi6n.
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III - COLORADO RIVER

ARTICLE 10

Of the waters of the Colorado
River, from any and all sources,
there are allotted to Mexico:

(a) A guaranteed annual quan-
tity of 1,500,000 acre-feet (1,850,-
234,000 cubic meters) to be de-
livered in accordance with the
provisions of Article 15 of this
Treaty.

(b) Any other quantities arriv-
ing at the Mexican points of di-
version, with the understanding
that in any year in which, as deter-
mined by the United States Sec-
tion, there exists a surplus of
waters of the Colorado River in
excess of the amount necessary to
supply uses in the United States
and the guaranteed quantity of
1,500,000 acre-feet (1,850,234,000
cubic meters) annually to Mexico,
the United States undertakes to
deliver to Mexico, in the manner
set out in Article 15 of this Treaty,
additional waters of the Colorado
River system to provide a total
quantity not to exceed 1,700,000
acre-feet (2,096,931,000 cubic
meters) a year. Mexico shall ac-
quire no right beyond that pro-
vided by this subparagraph by the
use of the waters of the Colorado
River system, for any purpose
whatsoever, in excess of 1,500,000
acre-feet (1,850,234,000 cubic
meters) annually.

In the event of extraordinary
drought or serious accident to the
irrigation system in the United
States, thereby making it difficult
for the United States to deliver
the guaranteed quantity of 1,500,-
000 acre-feet (1,850,234,000 cubic
meters) a year, the water allotted
to Mexico under subparagraph (a)
of this Article will be reduced in

II - RIO COLORADO

ARTICULO 10

De las aguas del rio Colorado,
cualquiera que sea su fuente, se
asignan a M6xico:

a) Un volumen garantizado de
1 850 234 000 metros cdbicos
(1 500 000 acres pies) cada ano,
que se entregara de acuerdo con lo
dispuesto en el Articulo 15 de este
Tratado.

b) Cualesquier otros volimenes
que lleguen a los puntos mexicanos
de derivaci6n; en la inteligencia
de que, cuando a juicio de la
Secci6n de los Estados Unidos, en
cualquier afo exista en el rio
Colorado agua en exceso de la
necesaria para abastecer los con-
sumos en los Estados Unidos y el
volumen garantizado anualmente
a Mexico de 1 850 234 000 metros
cidbicos (1 500 000 acres pies),
los Estados Unidos se obligan a
entregar a Mexico, segdn lo esta-
blecido en el Articulo 15 de este
Tratado, cantidades adicionales de
agua del sistema del rio Colorado
hasta por un volumen total que no
exceda de 2 096 931 000 metros
ctbicos (1 700 000 acres pies)
anuales. M6xico no adquirirA nin-
gin derecho, fuera del que le
confiere este inciso, por el uso de
las aguas del sistema del rio
Colorado para cualquier fin, en
exceso de 1 850 234 000 metros
cdbicos (1 500 000 acres pies)
anuales.

En los casos de extraordinaria
sequfa o de serio accidente al sis-
tema de irrigaci6n de los Estados
Unidos, que haga diffcil a 6stos
entregar la cantidad garantizada
de 1 850 234 000 metros cfibicos
(1 500 000 acres pies), por afio,
el agua asignada a Mexico, segdn
el inciso a) de este Articulo, se
reducira en la misma proporci6n
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Delivery of waters
byU. S.

the same proportion as consump- e
tive uses in the United States are e
reduced.

ARTICLE 11

(a) The United States shall
deliver all waters allotted to Mex-
ico wherever these waters may
arrive in the bed of the limitrophe
section of the Colorado River, I

with the exceptions hereinafter
provided. Such waters shall be
made up of the waters of the said I
river, whatever their origin, sub-
ject to the provisions of the follow-
ing paragraphs of this Article.

(b) Of the waters of the Colo-
rado River allotted to Mexico by
subparagraph (a) of Article 10 of
this Treaty, the United States
shall deliver, wherever such waters
may arrive in the limitrophe sec-
tion of the river, 1,000,000 acre-
feet (1,233,489,000 cubic meters)
annually from the time the Davis
dam and reservoir are placed in
operation until January 1, 1980
and thereafter 1,125,000 acre-feet
(1,387,675,000 cubic meters) an-
nually, except that, should the
main diversion structure referred
to in subparagraph (a) of Article
12 of this Treaty be located
entirely in Mexico and should
Mexico so request, the United
States shall deliver a quantity of
water not exceeding 25,000 acre-
feet (30,837,000 cubic meters)
annually, unless a larger quantity
may be mutually agreed upon, at
a point, to be likewise mutually
agreed upon, on the interna-
tional land boundary near San
Luis, Sonora, in which event the
quantities of 1,000,000 acre-feet
(1,233,489,000 cubic meters) and
1,125,000 acre-feet (1,387,675,000
cubic meters) provided herein-
above as deliverable in the limi-

sn que se reduzcan los consumos
mn los Estados Unidos.

ARTICULO 11

a) Los Estados Unidos entre-
garan las aguas asignadas a M6xico
en cualquier lugar a que lleguen
en el lecho del tramo limitrofe del
rio Colorado, con las excepciones
que se citan mAs adelante. El
volumen asignado se formarA con
las aguas del citado rio, cualquiera
que sea su fuente, con sujeci6n a
las estipulaciones contenidas en
los pArrafos siguientes de este
Articulo.

b) Del volumen de aguas del
rio Colorado asignado a Mexico
en el inciso a) del Articulo 10 de
este Tratado, los Estados Unidos
entregaran en cualquier lugar a
que lleguen del tramo limitrofe
del rio, 1 233 489 000 metros
cubicos (1 000 000 de acres pies)
de agua anualmente, desde la
fecha en que se ponga en opera-
ci6n la presa Davis hasta el
primero de enero de 1980 y, des-
pues de esta fecha, 1 387 675 000
metros cdbicos (1 125 000 acres
pies) de agua cada afio. Sin em-
bargo, si la estructura principal
de derivaci6n a que se refiere el
inciso a) del Articulo 12 de este
Tratado quedare localizada total-
mente en M6xico, los Estados
Unidos entregaran, a solicitud de
M6xico, en un lugar mutuamente
determinado de la linea terrestre
limitrofe cerca de San Luis,
Sonora, un volumen de agua que
no exceda de 30 837 000 metros
cibicos (25 000 acres pies) anual-
mente, a menos que se convenga
en un volumen mayor. En este
dltimo caso, a los mencionados
voldmenes de 1 233 489 000 me-
tros cdbicos (1 000 000 de acres
pies) y de 1 387 675000 metros
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trophe section of the river shall be
reduced by the quantities to be
delivered in the year concerned
near San Luis, Sonora.

(c) During the period from the
time the Davis dam and reservoir
are placed in operation until
January 1, 1980, the United
States shall also deliver to Mexico
annually, of the water allotted to
it, 500,000 acre-feet (616,745,000
cubic meters), and thereafter the
United States shall deliver annu-
ally 375,000 acre-feet (462,558,000
cubic meters), at the international
boundary line, by means of the
All-American Canal and a canal
connecting the lower end of the
Pilot Knob Wasteway with the
Alamo Canal or with any other
Mexican canal which may be
substituted for the Alamo Canal.
In either event the deliveries shall
be made at an operating water
surface elevation not higher than
that of the Alamo Canal at the
point where it crossed the inter-
national boundary line in the year
1943.

(d) All the deliveries of water
specified above shall be made
subject to the provisions of Ar-
ticle 15 of this Treaty.

ARTICLE 12

cubicos (1 125 000 acres pies) que
deberan entregarse, como se especi-
fica arriba, en el tramo limitrofe
del rio, se les deduciran los volu-
menes que se entreguen, cada
afio, cerca de San Luis, Sonora.

c) En el periodo comprendido
entre la fecha en que la Presa
Davis se ponga en operaci6n y el
primero de enero de 1980, los
Estados Unidos entregaran anual-
mente a M6xico, ademas, del
volumen asignado a M6xico,
616745 000 metros cubicos (500 000
acres pies) y, a partir de la
ultima fecha citada, 462 558 000
metros cibicos (375 000 acres
pies) anuales, en la linea limi-
trofe internacional, por conducto
del Canal Todo Americano y de
un canal que una al extremo
inferior de la descarga de Pilot
Knob con el Canal del Alamo o
con cualquier otro canal mexicano
que lo sustituya. En ambos
casos las entregas se har&n a una
elevaci6n de la superficie del
agua no mayor que aquella con
la que se operaba el Canal del
Alamo, en el punto en que cruzaba
la linea divisoria en el afio de 1943.

d) Todas las entregas de agua
especificadas anteriormente se su-
jetarin a las estipulaciones del
Articulo 15 de este Tratado.

ARTICULO 12

The two Governments agree to
construct the following works:

(a) Mexico shall construct at its
expense, within a period of five
years from the date of the entry
into force of this Treaty, a main
diversion structure below the point
where the northernmost part of
the international land boundary
line intersects the Colorado River.
If such diversion structure is lo-

Los dos Gobiernos se compre-
meten a construir las siguientes
obras:

a) Mexico construira a sus ex-
pensas, en un plazo de cinco afios
contados a partir de la fecha en
que entre en vigor este Tratado,
una estructura principal de de-
rivaci6n ubicada aguas abajo del
punto en que la parte mfs al norte
de la linea divisoria internacional
terrestre encuentra al rio Colo-
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cated in the limitrophe section of
the river, its location, design and
construction shall be subject to
the approval of the Commission.
The Commission shall thereafter
maintain and operate the structure
at the expense of Mexico. Re-
gardless of where such diversion
structure is located, there shall si-
multaneously be constructed such
levees, interior drainage facilities
and other works, or improvements
to existing works, as in the opinion
of the Commission shall be neces-
sary to protect lands within the
United States against damage
from such floods and seepage as
might result from the construction,
operation and maintenance of this
diversion structure. These pro-
tective works shall be constructed,
operated and maintained at the
expense of Mexico by the respec-
tive Sections of the Commission, or
under their supervision, each with-
in the territory of its own country.

Davis storage dam
and rservoir. (b) The United States, within

Construction by.cnStru.tlonbY a period of five years from the
date of the entry into force of this
Treaty, shall construct in its own
territory and at its expense, and
thereafter operate and maintain
at its expense, the Davis storage
dam and reservoir, a part of the
capacity of which shall be used to
make possible the regulation at
the boundary of the waters to be
delivered to Mexico in accordance

PO. p. 13. with the provisions of Article 15
of this Treaty.

Construction, etc,
of works by U. S. (c) The United States shall con-

struct or acquire in its own terri-
tory the works that may be
necessary to convey a part of the
waters of the Colorado River
allotted to Mexico to the Mexican

rado. Si dicha estructura se lo-
calizare en el tramo limftrofe del
rio, su ubicaci6n, proyecto y
construcci6n se sujetaran a la
aprobaci6n de la Comisi6n. Una
vez construida la estructura, la
Comisi6n la operara y mantendra
a expensas de M6xico. Indepen-
dientemente del lugar en que se
localice la estructura aludida, si-
multaneamente se construiran los
bordos, drenajes interiores y otras
obras de protecci6n y se harhn las
mejoras a las existentes, segin la
Comisi6n estime necesario, para
proteger los terrenos ubicados
dentro de los Estados Unidos de
los dafos que pudieran producirse
a causa de avenidas y filtraciones
como resultado de la construcci6n,
operaci6n y mantenimiento de la
citada estructura de derivaci6n.
Estas obras de protecci6n seran
construidas, operadas y manteni-
das, a expensas de M6xico, por las
correspondientes Secciones de la
Comisi6n, o bajo su vigilancia,
cada una dentro de su propio
territorio.

b) Los Estados Unidos con-
struiran, a sus expensas, en su
propio territorio, en un plazo de
cinco aflos contados a partir de la
fecha en que entre en vigor este
Tratado, la presa de almace-
namiento Davis, una parte de
cuya capacidad se usara para
obtener la regularizaci6n de las
aguas que deben ser entregadas a
Mexico de la manera establecida
en el Articulo 15 de este Tratado.
La operaci6n y mantenimiento de
la misma presa seran por cuenta
de los Estados Unidos.

c) Los Estados Unidos con-
struiran o adquiriran en su propio
territorio las obras que fueren
necesarias para hacer llegar una
parte de las aguas del rio Colo-
rado, asignadas a M6xico, a los
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c,ated in the limitrophe section of 
the river, its location, design and 
construction shall be subject to 
the approval of the Commission. 
The Commission shall thereafter 
maintain and operate the structure 
at the expense of Mexico. Re-
gardless of where such diversion 
structure is located, there shall si-
multaneously be constructed such 
levees, interior drainage facilities 
and other works, or improvements 
to existing works, as in the opinion 
of the Commission shall be neces-
sary to protect lands within the 
United States against damage 
from such floods and seepage as 
might result from the construction, 
operation and maintenance of this 
diversion structure. These pro-
tective works shall be constructed, 
operated and maintained at the 
expense of Mexico by the respec-
tive Sections of the Commission, or 
under their supervision, each with-
in the territory of its own country. 

(b) The United States, within 
a period of five years from the 
date of the entry into force of this 
Treaty, shall construct in its own 
territory and at its expense, and 
thereafter operate and maintain 
at its expense, the Davis storage 
dam and reservoir, a part of the 
capacity of which shall be used to 
make possible the regulation at 
the boundary of the waters to be 
delivered to Mexico in accordance 
with the provisions of Article 15 
of this Treaty. 

(c) The United States shall con-
struct or acquire in its own terri-
tory the works that may be 
necessary to convey a part of the 
waters of the Colorado River 
allotted to Mexico to the Mexican 

rado. Si clicha estructura se lo-
calizare en el tramo limitrofe del 
rfo, su ubicacien, proyecto y 
construccien se sujetaran a la 
aprobacion de la Comision. Una 
vez construida is estructura, la 
Comisien is operara y mantendra 
a expensas de Mexico. Indepen-
dientemente del lugar en que se 
localice is estructura aludida, si-
multfineamente se construiran los 
bordos, drenajes interiores y otras 
obras de proteccion y se harfin las 
mejoras a las existentes, segfin la 
Comisien estime nec,esatio, para 
proteger los terrenos ubicados 
dentro de los Estados Unidos de 
los daiios que pudieran producirse 
a causa de avenidas y filtraciones 
como resultado de is construccien, 
operacien y mantenimiento de is 
citada estructura de derivacien. 
Estas obras de proteccien serfin 
construidas, operadas y manteni-
das, a expensas de Mexico, por las 
correspondientes Secciones de la 
Comisien, o bajo su vigilancia, 
cads una dentro de an propio 
terntorio. 

b) Los Estados Unidos con-
struirfin, a sus expensas, on su 
propio territorio, en un plazo de 
cinco afios contados a partir de is 
fecha en que entre en vigor este 
Tratado, is press de almace-
namiento Davis, una parte de 
cuya capacidad se usare, pars 
obtener la regularizacien de las 
aguas que deben ser entregadas a 
Mexico de is manera establecida 
en el Articulo 15 de este Tratado. 
La operacien y raantenimiento de 
is miAma presa serfin per cuenta 
de los Estados Unidos. 

c) Los Estados Unidos con-
struirfin o adquirirfin en an propio 
territorio las obras quo fueren 
necesarias pars hacer llegar una 
parte de las aguas del rfo Colo-
rado, asignadas a Mexico, a los 
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diversion points on the inter-
national land boundary line re-
ferred to in this Treaty. Among
these works shall be included:
the canal and other works neces-
sary to convey water from the
lower end of the Pilot Knob
Wasteway to the international
boundary, and, should Mexico
request it, a canal to connect the
main diversion structure referred
to in subparagraph (a) of this
Article, if this diversion structure
should be built in the limitrophe
section of the river, with the
Mexican system of canals at a
point to be agreed upon by the
Commission on the international
land boundary near San Luis,
Sonora. Such works shall be con-
structed or acquired and operated
and maintained by the United
States Section at the expense. of
Mexico. Mexico shall also pay
the costs of any sites or rights of
way required for such works.

(d) The Commission shall con-
struct, operate and maintain in the
limitrophe section of the Colorado
River, and each Section shall con-
struct, operate and maintain in
the territory of its own country
on the Colorado River below Im-
perial Dam and on all other carry-
ing facilities used for the delivery
of water to Mexico, all necessary
gaging stations and other measur-
ing devices for the purpose of
keeping a complete record of the
waters delivered to Mexico and of
the flows of the river. All data ob-
tained as to such deliveries and
flows shall be periodically com-
piled and exchanged between the
two Sections.

ARTICLE 13

The Commission shall study, in-
vestigate and prepare plans for
flood control on the Lower Colora-

66347--47-PT. 11-36

puntos mexicanos de derivaci6n
en la linea divisoria internacional
terrestre que se especifican en este
Tratado. Entre estas obras se
incluiran: el canal y las otras
obras necesarias para conducir el
agua desde el extremo inferior de
la descarga de Pilot Knob hasta
el limite internacional y, a solicitud
de M6xico, un canal que conecte
la estructura principal de deriva-
ci6n a que se refiere el inciso a)
de este Articulo, si 6sta se con-
struyere en el tramo limitrofe del
rio, con el sistema mexicano de
canales en el punto de la linea
divisoria internacional, cerca de
San Luis, Sonora, en que convenga
la Comisi6n. Las obras men-
cionadas seran construidas o ad-
quiridas y operadas y mantenidas
por la Secci6n de los Estados
Unidos a expensas de M6xico.
Mexico cubrira tambi6n los costos
de los sitios y derechos de via
requeridos para dichas obras.

d) La Comisi6n construira,
mantendra y operara en el tramo
limitrofe del rio Colorado, y cada
Secci6n construira, mantendra y
operara en su territorio respectivo,
en el rio Colorado, aguas abajo de
la presa Imperial, y en todas las
otras obras usadas para entregar
agua a Mexico, las estaciones
hidrom6tricas y dispositivos ne-
cesarios para llevar un registro
completo del caudal que se en-
tregue a Mexico y del escurri-
miento del rio. Todos los datos
obtenidos al respecto seran com-
pilados e intercambiados peri6dica-
mente por las dos Secciones.

Construction, etc.,
by Commission.

By each Section.

ARTICULO 13

La Comision estudiara, investi- wFlodrcontrol
garb y prepararh los proyectos
para el control de las avenidas en
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diversion points on the inter-
national land boundary line re-
ferred to in this Treaty. Among 
these works shall be included: 
the canal and other works neces-
sary to convey water from the 
lower end of the Pilot Knob 
Wasteway to the international 
boundary, and, should Mexico 
request it, a canal to connect the 
main diversion structure referred 
to in subparagraph (a) of this 
Article, if this diversion structure 
should be built in the limitrophe 
section of the river, with the 
Mexican system of canals at a 
point to be agreed upon by the 
Commission on the international 
land boundary near San Luis, 
Sonora. Such works shall be con-
structed or acquired and operated 
and maintained by the United 
States Section at the expense, of 
Mexico. Mexico shall also pay 
the costs of any sites or rights of 
way required for such works. 

(d) The Commission shall con-
struct, operate and maintain in the 
limitrophe section of the Colorado 
River, and each Section shall con-
struct, operate and maintain in 
the territory of its own country 
on the Colorado River below Im-
perial Dam and on all other carry-
ing facilities used for the delivery 
of water to Mexico, all necessary 
gaging stations and other measur-
ing devices for the purpose of 
keeping a complete record of the 
waters delivered to Mexico and of 
the flows of the river. All data ob-
tained as to such deliveries and 
flows shall be periodically com-
piled and exchanged between the 
two Sections. 

ARTICLE 13 

The Commission shall study, in-
vestigate and prepare plans for 
flood control on the Lower Cobra-
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puntos mexicsnos de derivacion 
en is lines divisoria internacional 
terrestre que se especifican en este 
Tratado. Entre estas obras se 
incluirin: el canal y las otras 
obras necesarias pars conducir el 
agua desde el extreme inferior de 
is descarga de Pilot Knob hasta 
el limite internacional y, a solicitud 
de Mexico, im canal que conecte 
is estructura principal de deriva-
cien a que se refiere el incise a) 
de este Articulo, si esta se con-
struyere en el tramo limitrofe del 
rio, con el S'istema mexicano de 
canales en el punto de is lines 
divisoria internacional, cores de 
San Luis, Sonora, en que c,onvenga 
is. Comision. Las nbras men-
cionadas serbn construidas o ad-
quiridas y operadas y mantenidas 
por is. Seccion de los Estados 
Unidos a expensas de Mexico. 
Mexico cubrir(L tambien los costes 
de los sitios y derechos de via 
requeridos para dichas obras. 

d) La Comisien construirtt, 
mantendrit y operara, en el tramo 
limitrofe del rio Colorado, y cads 
Seccion construirk mantendrh y 
operarb, en su territmio respective, 
en el rio Colorado, aguas abajo de 
is press. Imperial, y en todas las 
otras obras usadas pars entregar 
ag-ua a Mexico, las estaciones 
hidrometricas y dispositivos ne-
cesarios pars llevar un registro 
completo del caudal que se en-
tregue a Mexico y del escurri-
miento del rio. Todos los dates 
obtenidos al respecto sera corn-
pilados e intercambiados periedica-
mente per las dos Secciones. 

ARTICULO 13 

La Comision estudiara, inve,sti-
gar& y prepararit los proyectos 
pars el control de las avenidas en 
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do River between Imperial Dam
and the Gulf of California, in both
the United States and Mexico, and
shall, in a Minute, report to the
two Governments the works which
should be built, the estimated cost
thereof, and the part of the works
to be constructed by each Gov-
ernment. The two Governments
agree to construct, through their
respective Sections of the Com-
mission, such works as may be rec-
ommended by the Commission and
approved by the two Governments,
each Government to pay the costs
of the works constructed by it.
The Commission shall likewise rec-
ommend the parts of the works to
be operated and maintained jointly
by the Commission and the parts
to be operated and maintained by
each Section.. The two Govern-
ments agree to pay in equal shares
the cost of joint operation and
maintenance, and each Govern-
ment agrees to pay the cost of
operation and maintenance of the
works assigned to it for such
purpose.

ARTICLE 14

In consideration of the use of the
All-American Canal for the deliv-
ery to Mexico, in the manner pro-
vided in Articles 11 and 15 of this
Treaty, of a part of its allotment
of the waters of the Colorado
River, Mexico shall pay to the
United States:

(a) A proportion of the costs
actually incurred in the construc-
tion of Imperial Dam and the
Imperial Dam-Pilot Knob section
of the All-American Canal, this
proportion and the method and
terms of repayment to be deter-
mined by the two Governments,
which, for this purpose, shall take
into consideration the propor-

el Bajo Rio Colorado, tanto en los
Estados Unidos como en M6xico,
desde la Presa Imperial hasta el
Golfo de California, e informara a
los dos Gobiernos, mediante un
acta, acerca de las obras que de-
beran construirse, de la estimaci6n
de sus costos y de la parte de las
obras que deber£ construir cada
Gobierno. Los dos Gobiernos con-
vienen en construir, por medio de
sus respectivas Secciones de la
Comisi6n, las obras que aprueben,
recomendadas por la Comisi6n, y
en pagar los costos de las que res-
pectivamente construyan. De la
misma manera, la Comisi6n re-
comendara qu6 porciones de las
obras deber&n ser operadas y
mantenidas conjuntamente por la
Comisi6n y cuales operadas y
mantenidas por cada Secci6n. Los
dos Gobiernos convienen en pagar
por partes iguales el costo de la
operaci6n y mantenimiento con-
juntos, y cada Gobierno conviene
en pagar el costo de operaci6n y
mantenimiento de las obras asig-
nadas a 61 con dicho objeto.

ARTICULO 14

En consideraci6n del uso del
Canal Todo Americano para la
entrega a M6xico, en la forma
establecida en los Articulos 11 y
15 de este Tratado, de una parte
de su asignaci6n a las aguas del
rio Colorado, M6xico pagara a los
Estados Unidos:

a) Una parte de los costos
reales de la construcci6n de la
Presa Imperial y del tramo Impe-
rial-Pilot Knob del Canal Todo
Americano; dicha parte y la forma
y t6rminos de su pago seran
determinados por los dos Gobier-
nos, tomando en consideraci6n la
proporci6n en que ambos paises
usaran las citadas obras. Esta

Use of All-American
Canal.

Payment by Mexi-
co.

Ante, p. 1238; poat,
p. 1243.
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do River between Imperial Dam 
and the Gulf of California, in both 
the United States and Mexico, and 
shall, in a Minute, report to the 
two Governments the works which 
should be built, the estimated cost 
thereof, and the part of the works 
to be constructed by each Gov-
ernment. The two Governments 
agree to construct, through their 
respective Sections of the Com-
mission, such works as may be rec-
ommended by the Commission and 
approved by the two Governments, 
each Government to pay the costs 
of the works constructed by it. 
The Commission shall likewise rec-
ommend the parts of the works to 
be operated and maintained jointly 
by the Commission and the parts 
to be operated and maintained by 
each Section. • The two Govern-
ments agree to pay in equal shares 
the cost of joint operation and 
maintenance, and each Govern-
ment agrees to pay the cost of 
operation and maintenance of the 
works assigned to it for such 
purpose. 

ARTICLE 14 

In consideration of the use of the 
All-American Canal for the deliv-
ery to Mexico, in the manner pro-
vided in Articles 11 and 15 of this 
Treaty, of a part of its allotment 
of the waters of the Colorado 
River, Mexico shall pay to the 
United States: 

(a) A proportion of the costs 
actually incurred in the construc-
tion of Imperial Dam and the 
Imperial Dam-Pilot Knob section 
of the All-American Canal, this 
proportion and the method and 
terms of repayment to be deter-
mined by the two Governments, 
which, for this purpose, shall take 
into consideration the propor-

el Bajo Rio Colorado, tanto en los 
Estados Unidos como en Mexico, 
desde la Presa Imperial hasta el 
Golfo de California, e informara a 
los dos Gobiernos, mediante un 
acta, acerca de las obras que de-
beran construirse, de la estimacion 
de sus costos y de la parte de las 
obras que debera construir cada 
Gobierno. Los dos Gobiernos con-
vienen en construir, por medio de 
sus respectivas Secciones de la 
Comision, las obras que aprueben, 
recomendadas por la Comision, y 
en pagar los costos de las que res-
pectivamente construyan. De la 
raisma manera, la ComisiOn re-
comendare, quo porciones de las 
obras deberan ser operadas y 
mantenidas conjuntamente por la 
Comision y males operadas y 
mantenidas por cada &mien. Los 
dos Gobiernos convienen en pagar 
per partes iguales el costo de la 
operacien y mantenimiento con-
juntos, y cada Gobierno conviene 
en pagar el costo de operacion y 
mantenimiento de las obras asig-
nadas a 61 con dicho objeto. 

ARTICULO 14 

En consideracien del uso del 
Canal Todo Americano para la 
entrega a Mexico, en la forma 
establecida en los Articulos 11 y 
15 de este Tratado, de una parte 
de su asignacion a las aguas del 
rio Colorado, Mexico pagara a los 
Estados Unidos: 

a) Una parte de los costos 
reales de la construccien de la 
Presa Imperial y del tram° Impe-
rial-Pilot Knob del Canal Todo 
American°; dicha parte y la forma 

terminos de su pago serest 
determinados per los dos Gobier-
nos, tomando en consideracion la 
proporcien en que ambos paises 
usaran las citadas obras. Esta 
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tionate uses of these facilities by
the two countries, these determina-
tions to be made as soon as Davis
dam and reservoir are placed in
operation.

(b) Annually, a proportionate
part of the total costs of mainte-
nance and operation of such facil-
ities, these costs to be prorated
between the two countries in
proportion to the amount of water
delivered annually through such
facilities for use in each of the two
countries.

In the event that revenues from
the sale of hydro-electric power
which may be generated at Pilot
Knob become available for the
amortization of part or all of the
costs of the facilities named in
subparagraph (a) of this Article,
the part that Mexico should pay
of the costs of said facilities shall
be reduced or repaid in the same
proportion as the balance of the
total costs are reduced or repaid.
It is understood that any such
revenue shall not become available
until the cost of any works which
may be constructed for the genera-
tion of hydro-electric power at
said location has been fully amor-
tized from the revenues derived
therefrom.

ARTICLE 15

A. The water allotted in sub-
paragraph (a) of Article 10 of this
Treaty shall be delivered to Mex-
ico at the points of delivery spec-
ified in Article 11, in accordance
with the following two annual
schedules of deliveries by months,
which the Mexican Section shall
formulate and present to the Com-

determinaci6n debera ser hecha
tan pronto como sea puesta en
operaci6n la Presa Davis.

b) Anualmente, la parte que le
corresponda de los costos totales de
mantenimiento y operaci6n de
aquellas obras. Dichos costos
seran prorrateados entre los dos
paises en proporci6n a la cantidad
de agua entregada anualmente a
cada uno de ellos, para su uso,
por medio de esas obras.

En el caso de que pueda dis-
ponerse de los productos de la
venta de la energia hidroelectrica
que se genere en Pilot Knob para
la amortizaci6n de una parte o de
la totalidad de los costos de las
obras enumeradas en el inciso a)
de este Articulo, la parte que
Mexico debera pagar del costo de
dichas obras sera reducida o re-
embolsada en la misma proporci6n
en que se reduzca o reembolse el
saldo insoluto de los costos totales.
Queda entendido que no podra
disponerse con ese fin de esos
productos de la venta de energia
electrica sino hasta que el costo do
todas las obras construidas en ese
lugar para generaci6n de energia
electrica, haya sido totalmente
amortizado con los mencionados
productos de la venta de la energia
electrica.

ARTICULO 15

A. -El agua asignada en el
inciso a) del Articulo 10 de este
Tratado sera entregada a Mexico
en los lugares especificados en el
Articulo 11, de acuerdo con dos
tablas anuales de entregas men-
suales, que se indican a continua-
ci6n, y que la Secci6n Mexicana
formulara y presentarf a la Comi-
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tionate uses of these facilities by 
the two countries, these determina-
tions to be made as soon as Davis 
dam and reservoir are placed in 
operation. 

(b) Annually, a proportionate 
part of the total costs of mainte-
nance and operation of such facil-
ities, these costs to be prorated 
between the two countries in 
proportion to the amount of water 
delivered annually through such 
facilities for use in each of the two 
countries. 

In the event that revenues from 
the sale of hydro-electric power 
which may be generated at Pilot 
Knob become available for the 
amortization of part or all of the 
costs of the facilities named in 
subparagraph (a) of this Article, 
the part that Mexico should pay 
of the costs of said facilities shall 
be reduced or repaid in the same 
proportion as the balance of the 
total costs are reduced or repaid. 
It is understood that any such 
revenue shall not become available 
until the cost of any works which 
may be constructed for the genera-
tion of hydro-electric power at 
said location has been fully amor-
tized from the revenues derived 
therefrom. 

ARTICLE 15 

A. The water allotted in sub-
paragraph (a) of Article 10 of this 
Treaty shall be delivered to Mex-
ico at the points of delivery spec-
ified in Article 11, in accordance 
with the following two annual 
schedules of deliveries by months, 
which the Mexican Section shall 
formulate and present to the Cora-

determinacion debera ser hecha 
tan pronto como sea puesta en 
operacien la Presa Davis. 

b) Anualmente, la parte que le 
corresponda de los costos totales de 
mantenimiento y operacion de 
aquellas obras. Dichos costos 
serim prorrateados entre los dos 
paises en proporcien a la cantidad 
de ague entregada anualmente a 
cada uno de ellos, pare su uso, 
por medio de esas obras. 
En el caso de que pueda dis-

ponerse de los productos de la 
yenta de la energia hidroelectrica 
que se genere en Pilot Knob pars 
Is amortizacion de una parte o de 
la totalidad de los costos de las 
obras enumeradas en el inciso a) 
de este Articulo, is parte que 
Mexico deberb. pager del costo de 
dichas obras serft reducida o re-
embolsada en la misma proporcien 
en que se reduzca o reembolse el 
saldo insoluto de los costos totales. 
Queda entendido que no podra 
disponerse con ese fin de esos 
productos de la yenta de energia 
electrica sino haste que el costo de 
todas las obras construidas en ese 
lugar pare generacien de energia 
electrica, hays sido totalmente 
amortized° con los mencionados 
productos de is yenta de la energia 
electrica. 

ARTICULO 15 

A. — El ague asignada en el 
inciso a) del Articulo 10 de este 
Tratado sera entregada a Mexico 
en los lugares especificados en el 
Articulo 11, de acuerdo con dos 
tablas anuales de entregas men-
suales, que se inclican a continua-
don, y que Is Seccion Mexicans 
formularb. y presentarb, a la Coral-
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mission before the beginning of si6n antes del principio de cada
each calendar year: afo civil:

SCHEDULE I

Schedule I shall cover the
delivery, in the limitrophe sec-
tion of the Colorado River, of
1,000,000 acre-feet (1,233,489,-
000 cubic meters) of water each
year from the date Davis dam
and reservoir are placed in oper-
ation until January 1, 1980 and
the delivery of 1,125,000 acre-
feet (1,387,675,000 cubic meters)
of water each year thereafter.
This schedule shall be formu-
lated subject to the following
limitations:
With reference to the 1,000,000

acre-foot (1,233,489,000 cubic
meter) quantity:

(a) During the months of
January, February, October,
November and December the
prescribed rate of delivery shall
be not less than 600 cubic feet
(17.0 cubic meters) nor more
than 3,500 cubic feet (99.1
cubic meters) per second.

(b) During the remaining
months of the year the pre-
scribed rate of delivery shall be
not less than 1,000 cubic feet
(28.3 cubic meters) nor more
than 3,500 cubic feet (99.1
cubic meters) per second.

With reference to the 1,125,000
acre-foot (1,387,675,000 cubic me-
ter) quantity:

(a) During the months of
January, February, October,
November and December the
prescribed rate of delivery shall
be not less than 675 cubic feet
(19.1 cubic meters) nor more
than 4,000 cubic feet (113.3
cubic meters) per second.

(b) During the remaining
months of the year the pre-

TABLA I

La tabla I detallarh la entrega
en el tramo limitrofe del rio
Colorado de 1 233 489 000 me-
tros cibicos (1 000 000 de acres
pies) anuales de agua, a partir
de la fecha en que la Presa Davis
se ponga en operaci6n, hasta el
primero de enero de 1980, y la
entrega de 1 387 675 000 metros
cubicos (1 125 000 acres pies)
anuales de agua despu6s de esa
fecha. Esta tabla se formular&
con sujeci6n a las siguientes limi-
taciones:
Para el volumen de 1 233 489-

000 metros cubicos (1 000 000 de
acres pies):

a) Durante los meses de enero,
febrero, octubre, noviembre y
diciembre, el gasto de entrega
no sera menor de 17.0 metros
cAbicos (600 pies cubicos) ni
mayor de 99.1 metros cubicos
(3 500 pies cubicos) por segundo.

b) Durante los meses restantes
del afio, el gasto de entrega no
sera menor de 28.3 metros
cubicos (1 000 pies cibicos) ni
mayor de 99.1 metros cdbicos
(3 500 pies cdbicos) por segundo.

Para el volumen de 1 387 675 000
metros cubicos (1 125 000 acres
pies):

a) Durante los meses de enero,
febrero, octubre, noviembre y
diciembre, el gasto de entrega
no sera menor de 19.1 metros
cibicos (675 pies clbicos) ni
mayor de 113.3 metros cdbicos
(4 000 pies cibicos) por segundo.

b) Durante los meses restan-
tes del afio, el gasto de entrega
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mission before the beginning of sion antes del principio de cada 
each calendar year: alio civil: 

SCHEDULE I 

Schedule I shall cover the 
delivery, in the limitrophe sec-
tion of the Colorado River, of 
1,000,000 acre-feet (1,233,489,-
000 cubic meters) of water each 
year from the date Davis dam 
and reservoir are placed in oper-
ation until January 1, 1980 and 
the delivery of 1,125,000 acre-
f eet (1,387,675,000 cubic meters) 
of water each year thereafter. 
This schedule shall be formu-
lated subject to the following 

With reference to the 1,000,000 
acre-foot (1,233,489,000 cubic 
meter) quantity: 

(a) During the months of 
January, February, October, 
November and December the 
prescribed rate of delivery shall 
be not less than 600 cubic feet 
(17.0 cubic meters) nor more 
than 3,500 cubic feet (99.1 
cubic meters) per second. 

(b) During the remaining 
months of the year the pre-
scribed rate of delivery shall be 
not less than 1,000 cubic feet 
(28.3 cubic meters) nor more 
than 3,500 cubic feet (99.1 
cubic meters) per second. 

With reference to the 1,125,000 
acre-foot (1,387,675,000 cubic me-
ter) quantity: 

(a) During the months of 
January, February, October, 
November and December the 
prescribed rate of delivery shall 
be not less than 675 cubic feet 
(19.1 cubic meters) nor more 
than 4,000 cubic feet (113.3 
cubic meters) per second. 

(b) During the remaining 
months of the year the pre-

TABLA I 

La tabla I detallark is entrega 
en el tramo limitrofe del rfo 
Colorado de 1 233 489 000 me-
tros cdbicos (1 000 000 de acres 
pies) anuales de agua, a partir 
de is fecha en quo is Press Davis 
se ponga en operacion, hasta el 
primer° de enero de 1980, y la 
entrega de 1 387 675 000 metros 
cdbicos (1 125 000 acres pies) 
anuales de ague despues de esa 
fecha. Esta table se formulark 
con sujecian a las siguientes  

Para el volumen de 1 233 489-
000 metros cdbicos (1 000 000 de 
acres pies): 

a) Durante los meses de enero, 
febrero, octubre, noviembre y 
diciembre, el gasto de entrega 
no sera, menor de 17.0 metros 
cdbicos (600 pies cdbicos) ni 
mayor de 99.1 metros cithicos 
(3 500 pies cdbicos) por segundo. 

b) Durante los meses restantes 
del afio, el gasto de entrega no 
serk menor de 28.3 metros 
cdbicos (1 000 pies cdbicos) ni 
mayor de 99.1 metros cdbicos 
(3 500 pies cithicos) por segundo. 

Para el volumen de 1 387 675 000 
metros cdbicos (1 125 000 acres 
pies): 

a) Durante los meses de enero, 
febrero, octubre, noviembre y 
diciembre, el gasto de entrega 
no seth menor de 19.1 metros 
cdbicos (675 pies cdbicos) ni 
mayor de 113.3 metros cdbicos 
(4 000 pies e(tbicos) por segundo. 

b) Durante los meses restan-
tee del afio, el gasto de entrega 
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scribed rate of delivery shall be
not less than 1,125 cubic feet
(31.9 cubic meters) nor more
than 4,000 cubic feet (113.3
cubic meters) per second.

Should deliveries of water be
made at a point on the land
boundary near San Luis, Sonora,
as provided for in Article 11, such
deliveries shall be made under a
sub-schedule to be formulated and
furnished by the Mexican Section.
The quantities and monthly rates
of deliveries under such sub-
schedule shall be in proportion to
those specified for Schedule I, un-
less otherwise agreed upon by the
Commission.

SCHEDULE II
Schedule II shall cover the

delivery at the boundary line
by means of the All-American
Canal of 500,000 acre-feet (616,-
745,000 cubic meters) of water
each year from the date Davis
dam and reservoir are placed in
operation until January 1, 1980
and the delivery of 375,000
acre-feet (462,558,000 cubic
nmeters) of water e(ach1 year
thereafter. This sc(udule shall
be formulated subject to the
following limitations:

With reference to the 500,000
acre-foot (616,745,000 cubic meter)
quantity:

(a) During the months of
January, February, October,
November and December the
prescribed rate of delivery shall
be not less than 300 cubic feet
(8.5 cubic meters) nor more
than 2,000 cubic feet (56.6
cubic meters) per second.

(b) During the remaining
months of the year the pre-

no sera menor de 31.9 metros
cubicos (1 125 pies cdbicos) ni
mayor de 113.3 metros cibicos
(4 000 pies cubicos) por se-
gundo.

En el caso en que se hagan
entregas de agua en un lugar de la
linea divisoria terrestre cercano a
San Luis, Sonora, de acuerdo con
lo establecido en el Articulo 11,
dichas entregas se sujetar&n a una
subtabla que formulara y propor-
cionara la Secci6n Mexicana. Los
volumenes y gastos mensuales de
entrega especificados en dicha sub-
tabla estarfn en proporci6n a los
especificados para la Tabla I, salvo
que la Comisi6n acuerde otra cosa.

TABLA II
La tabla II detallara la en-

trega en la linea divisoria de las
aguas procedentes del Canal
Todo Americano, de un volu-
men de 616 745 000 metros
cubicos (500 000 acres pies)
anuales de agua a partir de la
fecha en que la Presa Davis sea
puesta en operaeion, hasta el
primiiero de oeero (e i 19S0, y do
*t162 558 )O() metros c ubicoa
(375 00(0 acres pies) de angua
anuales despuets do esa fecha.
Esta tabla so formularf con
sujeci6n a las siguientes limi-
taciones:

Par el volumen de 616 745 000
metros cdbicos (500 000 acres
pies):

a) Durante los meses de
enero, febrero, octubre, noviem-
bre y diciembre, el gasto de
entrega no sera menor de 8.5
metros cubicos (300 pies cubi-
cos), ni mayor de 56.6 metros
cubicos (2 000 pies cubicos) por
segundo.

b) Durante los meses restantes
del aao, el gasto de entrega no
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scribed rate of delivery shall be 
not less than 1,125 cubic feet 
(31.9 cubic meters) nor more 
than 4,000 cubic feet (113.3 
cubic meters) per second. 

Should deliveries of water be 
made at a point on the land 
boundary near San Luis, Sonora, 
as provided for in Article 11, such 
deliveries shall be made under a 
sub-schedule to be formulated and 
furnished by the Mexican Section. 
The quantities and monthly rates 
of deliveries under such sub-
schedule shall be in proportion to 
those specified for Schedule I, un-
less otherwise agreed upon by the 
Commission. 

SCHEDULE II 

Schedule II shall cover the 
delivery at the boundary line 
by means of the All-American 
Canal of 500,000 acre-feet (616,-
745,000 cubic meters) of water 
each year from the date Davis 
dam and reservoir are placed in 
operation until ,January 1, 1980 
and the delivery of 375,000 
acre-feet (402,558,000 cubic 
meters) of water each year 
thereafter. This schedule shall 
be formulated subject to the 
following limitations: 

With reference to the 500,000 
acre-foot (616,745,000 cubic meter) 
quantity: 

(a) During the months of 
January, February, October, 
November and December the 
prescribed rate of delivery shall 
be not less than 300 cubic feet 
(8.5 cubic meters) nor more 
than 2,000 cubic feet (56.6 
cubic meters) per second. 

(b) During the remaining 
months of the year the pre-

no sera menor de 31.9 metros 
cubicos (1 125 pies cdbicos) ni 
mayor de 113.3 metros ctibicos 
(4 000 pies cubicos) por se-
gundo. 

En el caso en que se hagan 
entregas de agua en un lugar de la 
linea divisoria terrestre cercano a 
San Luis, Sonora, de acuerdo con 
lo establecido en el Articulo 11, 
dichas entregas se sujetaran a una 
subtabla que formulara y propor-
cionara la Seccion Mexicans. Los 
voldmenes y gastos mensuales de 
entrega especificados en dicha sub-
tabla estarftn en proporci6n a los 
especificados para is Tabla I, salvo 
que Is Comision acuerde otra cosa. 

TABLA II 

La tabla II detallara Is en-
trega en la lines divisoria de las 
agues procedentes del Canal 
Todo American°, de un volu-
men de 616 745 000 metros 
ctibicos (500 000 acres pies) 
anuales de agua a partir de la 
fecha on que la Press Davis sea 
puesta en operaeion, hasta el 
primer° do enero de 1950, y (le 
462 558 000 metros cubicos 
(375 000 acres pies) de agua 
&males despu6s de esa fecha. 
Esta tabla se formulara con 
sujecion a las siguientes limi-
taciones: 

Par el volumen de 616 745 000 
metros cfibicos (500 000 acres 
pies): 

a) Durante los meses de 
enero, febrero, octubre, noviem-
bre y diciembre, el gasto de 
entrega no sera menor de 8.5 
metros citbicos (300 pies cdbi-
cos), ni mayor de 56.6 metros 
cdbicos (2 000 pies ctibicos) por 
segundo. 

b) Durante los meses restantes 
del ado, el gasto de entrega no 
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scribed rate of delivery shall be
not less than 500 cubic feet
(14.2 cubic meters) nor more
than 2,000 cubic feet (56.6 cubic
meters) per second.

With reference to the 375,000
acre-foot (462,558,000 cubic meter)
quantity:

(a) During the months of
January, February, October,
November and December the
prescribed rate of delivery shall
be not less than 225 cubic feet
(6.4 cubic meters) nor more
than 1,500 cubic feet (42.5
cubic meters) per second.

(b) During the remaining
months of the year the pre-
scribed rate of delivery shall
be not less than 375 cubic feet
(10.6 cubic meters) nor more
than 1,500 cubic feet (42.5
cubic meters) per second.

B. The United States shall be
under no obligation to deliver,
through the All-American Canal,
more than 500,000 acre-feet (616,-
745,000 cubic meters) annually
from the date Davis dam and
reservoir are placed in operation
until January 1, 1980 or more than
375,000 acre-feet (462,558,000 cu-
bic meters) annually thereafter.
If, by mutual agreement, any
part of the quantities of water
specified in this paragraph are
delivered to Mexico at points on
the land boundary otherwise than
through the All-American Canal,
the above quantities of water and
the rates of deliveries set out under
Schedule II of this Article shall be
correspondingly diminished.

C. The United States shall have
the option of delivering, at the
point on the land boundary men-

sera menor de 14.2 metros cubi-
cos (500 pies cubicos), ni mayor
de 56.6 metros cdbicos (2 000
pies cubicos) por segundo.

Para el volumen de 462 558 000
metros cilbicos (375 000 acres
pies):

a) Durante los meses de
enero, febrero, octubre, noviem-
bre y diciembre, el gasto de
entrega no sera menor de 6.4
metros cubicos (225 pies cubi-
cos) ni mayor de 42.5 metros
cuibicos (1 500 pies cubicos) por
segundo.

b) Durante los meses restan-
tes del afio, el gasto de entrega
no sera menor de 10.6 metros
cdbicos (375 pies cdbicos), ni
mayor de 42.5 metros cibicos
(1 500 pies cubicos) por segundo.

B. - Los Estados Unidos no
estaran obligados a entregar por
el Canal Todo Americano mis
de 616 745 000 metros cdbicos
(500 000 acres pies) anuales desde
la fecha en que se ponga en opera-
ci6n la Presa Davis hasta el pri-
mero de enero de 1980, ni mas
de 462 558 000 metros cdbicos
(375 000 acres pies) anuales despues
deesa iltima fecha. Si poracuerdo
mutuo se entregare a M6xico cual-
quiera parte de los volumenes de
agua especificados en este parrafo,
en puntos de la linea terrestre in-
ternacional distintos del lugar en
que se haga la entrega por el Canal
Todo Americano, los gastos de en-
trega y los voldmenes de agua
arriba mencionados y determina-
dos en la Tabla II de este Articulo,
seran disminuidos en las cantida-
des correspondientes.

C. - Durante los meses de enero,
febrero, octubre, noviembre y
diciembre de cada afo, los Estados

Deliveries through
All-American Canal.

United States op-
tion.
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Deliveries through 
All-American Canal. 

United States op-
tion. 

scribed rate of delivery shall be 
not less than 500 cubic feet 
(14.2 cubic meters) nor more 
than 2,000 cubic feet (56.6 cubic 
meters) per second. 

With reference to the 375,000 
acre-foot (462,558,000 cubic meter) 
quantity: 

(a) During the months of 
January, February, October, 
November and December the 
prescribed rate of delivery shall  
be not less than 225 cubic feet 
(6.4 cubic meters) nor more 
than 1,500 cubic feet (42.5 
cubic meters) per second. 

(b) During the remaining 
months of the year the pre-
scribed rate of delivery shall 
be not less than 375 cubic feet 
(10.6 cubic meters) nor more 
than 1,500 cubic feet (42.5 
cubic meters) per second. 

B. The United States shall be 
under no obligation to deliver, 
through the All-American Canal, 
more than 500,000 acre-feet (616,-
745,000 cubic meters) annually 
from the date Davis dam and 
reservoir are placed in operation 
until January 1, 1980 or more than 
375,000 acre-feet (462,558,000 cu-
bic meters) annually thereafter. 
If, by mutual agreement, any 
part of the quantities of water 
specified in this paragraph are 
delivered to Mexico at points on 
the land boundary otherwise than 
through the All-American Canal, 
the above quantities of water and 
the rates of deliveries set out under 
Schedule II of this Article shall be 
correspondingly diminished. 

C. The United States shall have 
the option of delivering, at the 
point on the land boundary men-

serk menor de 14.2 metros cabi-
cos (500 pies cabicos), ni mayor 
de 56.6 metros cabicos (2 000 
pies cdbicos) por segundo. 

Para el volumen de 462 558 000 
metros cabicos (375 000 acres 
pies): 

a) Durante los meses de 
enero, febrero, octubre, noviem-
bre y diciembre, el gasto de 
entrega no sera menor de 6.4 
metros cdbicos (225 pies cdbi-
cos) ni mayor de 42.5 metros 
ctibicos (1 500 pies cdbicos) por 
segundo. 

b) Durante los meses restan-
tes del an°, el gusto de entrega 
no seri menor de 10.6 metros 
cdbicos (375 pies cdbicos), ni 
mayor de 42.5 metros cdbicos 
(1 500 pies cdbicos) por segundo. 

B. — Los Estados Unidos no 
estarfm obligados a entregar por 
el Canal Todo American° mks 
de 616 745 000 metros cdbieos 
(500 000 acres pies) anuales desde 
la fecha en quo se ponga en opera-
cien la Presa Davis hasta el pri-
mero de enero de 1980, ni mks 
de 462 558 000 metros cdbicos 
(375000 acres pies) anuales despues 
de esa altima fecha. Si por acuerdo 
mutuo se entregare a Mexico cual-
quiera parte de los voldmenes de 
agua especificados en este parrafo, 
en puntos de la lfnea terrestre in-
ternacional distintos del lugar en 
que se haga la entrega por el Canal 
Todo Americano, los gastos de en-
trega y los voldmenes de agua 
aniba mencionados y determine-
dos en la Tabla II de este Artfculo, 
serfm disminufdos en las cantida-
des correspondientes. 

C. — Durante los meses de enero, 
febrero, octubre, noviembre y 
diciembre de cada afro, los Estados 
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tioned in subparagraph (c) of
Article 11, any part or all of the
water to be delivered at that point
under Schedule II of this Article
during the months of January,
February, October, November and
December of each year, from
any source whatsoever, with the
understanding that the total speci-
fied annual quantities to be de-
livered through the All-American
Canal shall not be reduced be-
cause of the exercise of this option,
unless such reduction be requested
by the Mexican Section, provided
that the exercise of this option
shall not have the effect of in-
creasing the total amount of
scheduled water to be delivered
to Mexico.

D. In any year in which there
shall exist in the river water in
excess of that necessary to satisfy
the requirements in the United
States and the guaranteed quan-
tity of 1,500,000 acre-feet (1,850,-
234,000 cubic meters) allotted to
Mexico, the United States hereby
declares its intention to cooperate
with Mexico in attempting to
supply additional quantities of
water through the All-American
Canal as such additional quanti-
ties are desired by Mexico, if such
use of the Canal and facilities will
not be detrimental to the United
States, provided that the delivery
of any additional quantities
through the All-American Canal
shall not have the effect of increas-
ing the total scheduled deliveries
to Mexico. Mexico hereby de-
clares its intention to cooperate
with the United States by at-
tempting to curtail deliveries of
water through the All-American
Canal in years of limited supply,
if such curtailment can be accom-
plished without detriment to Mex-

Unidos tendrA la opci6n de en-
tregar, en el lugar de la linea
divisoria internacional determi-
nado en el inciso c) del Articulo
11, de cualquier fuente que sea,
una parte o la totalidad del
volumen de agua que debera ser
entregado en ese lugar de acuerdo
con la Tabla II de este Articulo.
El ejercicio de la anterior opci6n,
no producira la reducci6n de
los volumenes totales anuales espe-
cificados para ser entregados por
el Canal Todo Americano, a menos
que dicha reducci6n sea solicitada
por la Secci6n Mexicana, ni im-
plicara el aumento del volumen
total de agua tabulada que debera
entregarse a M6xico.

D. - En cualquier afio en que
haya agua en el rio en exceso de la
necesaria para satisfacer las deman-
das en los Estados Unidos y el volu-
men garantizado de 1 850 234 000
metros cubicos (1 500 000 acres
pies) asignado a Mexico, los Esta-
dos Unidos declaran su intenci6n
de cooperar con Mexico procu-
rando abastecer, por el Canal
Todo Americano, los volumenes
adicionales de agua que M6xico
desee, si ese uso del Canal y de las
obras respectivas no resultare per-
judicial a los Estados Unidos; en
la inteligencia de que la entrega
de los volimenes adicionales de
agua por el Canal Todo Americano
no significarA el aumento del volu-
men total de entregas de agua
tabulado para Mexico. Por su
parte, M6xico declara su intenci6n
de cooperar con los Estados Uni-
dos durante los afios de abasteci-
miento limitado tratando de redu-
cir las entregas de agua por el
Canal Todo Americano si dicha
reducci6n pudiere levarse a efecto
sin perjuicio para Mexico y si fuere
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tioned in subparagraph (c) of 
Article 11, any part or all of the 
water to be delivered at that point 
under Schedule II of this Article 
during the months of January, 
February, October, November and 
December of each year, from 
any source whatsoever, with the 
understanding that the total speci-
fied annual quantities to be de-
livered through the All-American 
Canal shall not be reduced be-
cause of the exercise of this option, 
unless such reduction be requested 
by the Mexican Section, provided 
that the exercise of this option 
shall not have the effect of in-
creasing the total amount of 
scheduled water to be delivered 
to Mexico. 
D. In any year in which there 

shall exist in the river water in 
excess of that necessary to satisfy 
the requirements in the United 
States and the guaranteed quan-
tity of 1,500,000 acre-feet (1,850,-
234,000 cubic meters) allotted to 
Mexico, the United States hereby 
declares its intention to cooperate 
with Mexico in attempting to 
supply additional quantities of 
water through the All-American 
Canal as such additional quanti-
ties are desired by Mexico, if such 
use of the Canal and facilities will 
not be detrimental to the United 
States, provided that the delivery 
of any additional quantities 
through the All-American Canal 
shall not have the effect of increas-
ing the total scheduled deliveries 
to Mexico. Mexico hereby de-
clares its intention to cooperate 
with the United States by at-
tempting to curtail deliveries of 
water through the All-American 
Canal in years of limited .supply, 
if such curtailment can be accom-
plished without detriment to Mex-

Unidos tendril la opciem de en-
tregar, en el lugar de la lfnea 
divisoria internacional determi-
nado en el inciso c) del Artfculo 
11, de cualquier fuente quo sea, 
una parte o la totalidad del 
volumen de agua quo debere, ser 
entregado en ese lugar de acuerdo 
con la Tabla II de este Articulo. 
El ejercicio de la anterior opcien, 
no producire, la reduccion de 
los voliimenes totales anuales espe-
cificados para ser entregados por 
el Canal Todo Americano, a menos 
que dicha reduccion sea solicitada 
por la Seccion Mexicana, ni im-
plicare, el aumento del volumen 
total de agua tabulada quo debere. 
entregarse a Mexico. 

D. — En cualquier aflo en quo 
haya agua en el rfo en exceso de la 
necesaria pars, satisfacer las deman-
das en los Estados Unidos y el volu-
men garantizado de 1 850 234 000 
metros cebicos (1 500 000 acres 
pies) asignado a Mexico, los Esta-
dos Unidos declaran su intencion 
de cooperar con Mexico procu-
rando abastecer, por el Canal 
Todo Americano, los volamenes 
adicionales de agua quo Mexico 
desee, Si ese uso del Canal y de las 
obras respectivas no resultare per-
judicial a los Estados Unidos; en 
hi inteligencia de quo la entrega 
de los voliimenes adicionales de 
agua por el Canal Todo Americano 
no significara el aumento del volu-
men total de entregas de agua 
tabulado para Mexico. For su 
parte, Mexico cleclara su intencien 
de cooperar con los Estados Uni-
dos durante los aftos de abasteci-
miento limitado tratando de redu-
cir las entregas de agua por el 
Canal Todo Americano si dicha 
reduccien pudiere llevarse a elect° 
sin perjuicio para Mexico y si fuere 

Ante, p. 1239. 

Adjustments of de-
liveries of water. 
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Surplus water.

Increase or decrease
of monthly quantity.

Conditional increase
of total quantity un-
der Schedule L

ico and is necessary to allow full
use of all available water supplies,
provided that such curtailment
shall not have the effect of reduc-
ing the total scheduled deliveries
of water to Mexico.

E. In any year in which there
shall exist in the river water in
excess of that necessary to satisfy
the requirements in the United
States and the guaranteed quan-
tity of 1,500,000 acre-feet (1,850,-
234,000 cubic meters) allotted to
Mexico, the United States Section
shall so inform the Mexican Sec-
tion in order that the latter may
schedule such surplus water to
complete a quantity up to a maxi-
mum of 1,700,000 acre-feet (2,096,-
931,000 cubic meters). In this
circumstance the total quantities
to be delivered under Schedules I
and II shall be increased in pro-
portion to their respective total
quantities and the two schedules
thus increased shall be subject to
the same limitations as those es-
tablished for each under para-
graph A of this Article.

F. Subject to the limitations as
to rates of deliveries and total
quantities set out in Schedules I
and II, Mexico shall have the
right, upon thirty days notice in
advance to the United States Sec-
tion, to increase or decrease each
monthly quantity prescribed by
those schedules by not more than
20% of the monthly quantity.

G. The total quantity of water
to be delivered under Schedule I of
paragraph A of this Article may be
increased in any year if the amount
to be delivered under Schedule II
is correspondingly reduced and if

necesaria para hacer posible el
aprovechamiento total del agua
disponible; en la inteligencia de
que dicha reducci6n no tendra el
efecto de disminuir el total de
entregas de agua tabulado para
Mexico.

E. - En cualquier .afo en que
haya agua en el rio en exceso de la
cantidad necesaria para satisfacer
las demandas en los Estados Uni-
dos y el volumen garantizado de
1 850 234 000 metros cuibicos
(1 500 000 acres pies) asignado a
Mexico, la Secci6n de los Estados
Unidos lo informar& asi a la Secci6n
Mexicana con objeto de que esta
iltima pueda tabular las aguas
excedentes hasta completar un
volumen maximo de 2 096 931 000
metros cubicos (1 700 000 acres
pies). En este caso los voldmenes
totales que se entregarin de acuer-
do con las Tablas numeros I y II
seran aumentados en proporci6n
a sus respectivos volumenes totales
y las dos tablas asi incrementadas
quedarin sujetas a las mismas
limitaciones establecidas, para cada
una de ellas, en el parrafo A de
este Articulo.

F. - Con sujeci6n a las limita-
ciones fijadas en las Tablas I y II
por lo que toca a los gastos de
entrega y a los volimenes totales,
Mexico tendra el derecho de
aumentar o disminuir, nediante
avisos dados a la Secci6n de los
Estados Unidos con 30 dias de
anticipaci6n, cada uno de los
volitmenes mensuales establecidos
en esas tablas, en una cantidad que
no exceda del 20% de surespectivo
monto.

G. - En cualquier aflo, el volu-
men total de agua que debera
entregarse de acuerdo con la
Tabla I a que se refiere el parrafo
A de este Articulo, podra ser
aumentado, si el volumen de agua
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ico and is necessary- to allow full 
use of all available water supplies, 
provided that such curtailment 
shall not have the effect of reduc-
ing the total scheduled deliveries 
of water to Mexico. 

E. In any year in which there 
shall exist in the river water in 
excess of that necessary to satisfy 
the requirements in the United 
States and the guaranteed quan-
tity of 1,500,000 acre-feet (1,850,-
234,000 cubic meters) allotted to 
Mexico, the United States Section 
shall so inform the Mexican Sec-
tion in order that the latter may 
schedule such surplus water to 
complete a quantity up to a maxi-
mum of 1,700,000 acre-feet (2,096,-
931,000 cubic meters). In this 
circumstance the total quantities 
to be delivered under Schedules I 
and II shall be increased in pro-
portion to their respective total 
quantities and the two schedules 
thus increased shall be subject to 
the same limitations as those es-
tablished for each under para-
graph A of this Article. 

F. Subject to the limitations as 
to rates of deliveries and total 
quantities set out in Schedules I 
and II, Mexico shall have the 
right, upon thirty days notice in 
advance to the United States Sec-
tion, to increase or decrease each 
monthly quantity prescribed by 
those schedules by not more than 
20% of the monthly quantity. 

G. The total quantity of water 
to be delivered under Schedule I of 
paragraph A of this Article may be 
increased in any year if the amount 
to be delivered under Schedule II 
is correspondingly reduced and if 

necesaria para hacer posible el 
aprovechamiento total del agua 
disponible; en la inteligencia de 
que dicha reduccion no tendril, el 
efecto de disminuir el total de 
entregas de agua tabulado para 
Mexico. 

E. -En cualquier alio en que 
haya agua en el rio en exceso de la 
cantidad necesaria pare satisfacer 
las demandas en los Estados Uni-
dos y el volumen garantizado de 
1 850 234 000 metros clibicos 
(1 500 000 acres pies) asignado a 
Mexico, la Seccien de los Estados 
Unidos lo informara asi a la Seccion 
Mexicana con objeto de que esta 
dltima pueda tabular las aguas 
excedentes hasta completer un 
volumen mfiximo de 2 096 931 000 
metros cdbicos (1 700 000 acres 
pies). En este caso los voldmenes 
totales que se entregarfin de acuer-
do con las Tablas admeros I y II 
sern aumentados en proporcidn 
a sus respectivos voldmenes totales 
y las dos tablas asi incrementadas 
quedarfin sujetas a las mimes 
linaitaciones establecidas, para cada 
una de ellas, en el parrafo A de 
este ArtIculo. 

F. - Con sujeci6n a las limita-
clones fijadas en las Tablas I y II 
por lo que toca a los gastos de 
entrega y a los volumenes totales, 
Mexico tendril, el derecho de 
aumentar o disminuir, Inediante 
avisos dados a la Seccien de los 
Estados Unidos con 30 dies de 
anticipacion, cada uno de los 
voldmenes mensuales establecidos 
en esas tablas, en una cantidad que 
no exceda del 20% de surespectivo 
monto. 

G. - En cualquier alio, el volu-
men total de ague que debera 
entregarse de acuerdo con la 
Table I a que se refiere el pfirrafo 
A de este ArtIculo, podri sex 
aumentado, si el volumen de ague 
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the limitations as to rates of de-
livery under each schedule are
correspondingly increased and
reduced.

IV - TIJUANA RIVER

ARTICLE 16

In order to improve existing
uses and to assure any feasible
further development, the Commis-
sion shall study and investigate,
and shall submit to the two Gov-
ernments for their approval:

(1) Recommendations for the
equitable distribution between the
two countries of the waters of the
Tijuana River system;

(2) Plans for storage and flood
control to promote and develop
domestic, irrigation and other
feasible uses of the waters of this
system;

(3) An estimate of the cost of
the proposed works and the man-
ner in which the construction of
such works or the cost thereof
should be divided between the
two Governments;

(4) Recommendations regard-
ing the parts of the works to be
operated and maintained by the
Commission and the parts to be
operated and maintained by each
Section.

The two Governments through
their respective Sections of the
Commission shall construct such
of the proposed works as are
approved by both Governments,
shall divide the work to be done or
the cost thereof, and shall distrib-
ute between the two countries
the waters of the Tijuana River
system in the proportions ap-
proved by the two Governments.

que se entregue de acuerdo con la
Tabla II se redujere en el mismo
volumen y si las limitaciones en
cuanto a gastos de entrega estipu-
lados para cada tabla se aumentan
y se reducen correspondientemente.

IV - RIO TUUANA

ARTICULO 16

Con el objeto de mejorar los
usos existentes y de asegurar cual-
quier desarrollo futuro factible, la
Comisi6n estudiara, investigara y
sometera a los dos Gobiernos para
su aprobaci6n:

(1) Recomendaciones para la
distribuci6n equitativa entre los
dos pafses de las aguas del sistema
del rio Tijuana;

(2) Proyectos de almacenamien-
to y control de avenidas a fin
de fomentar y desarrollar los usos
domesticos, de irrigaci6n y demos
usos factibles de las aguas de este
sistema;

(3) Estimaciones de los costos
de las obras propuestas y de la
forma en que la construcci6n de
dichas obras o los costos de las
mismas deberhn ser divididos entre
los dos Gobiernos;

(4) Recomendaciones respocto
de las partes de las obras que
deberan ser operadas y mantenidas
por la Comisi6n y las partes de
las mismas que deberan ser opera-
das y mantenidas por cada Sec-
ci6n.

Los dos Gobiernos, cada uno
por conducto de sus respectivas
Secciones de la Comisi6n, cons-
truiran las obras que propongan
y aprueben ambos Gobiernos, se
dividiran la cantidad de obra o su
costo y se distribuiran las aguas
del sistema del rio Tijuana en las
proporciones que ellos decidan.
Los dos Gobiernos convienen en
pagar por partes iguales el costo
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the limitations as to rates of de-
livery under each schedule are 
correspondingly increased and 
reduced. 

IV — TIJUANA RIVER 
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In order to improve existing 
uses and to assure any feasible 
further development, the Commis-
sion shall study and investigate, 
and shall submit to the two Gov-
ernments for their approval: 

(1) Recommendations for the 
equitable distribution between the 
two countries of the waters of the 
Tijuana River system; 

(2) Plans for storage and flood 
control to promote and develop 
domestic, irrigation and other 
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system; 
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two Governments; 

(4) Recommendations regard-
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approved by both Governments, 
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ute between the two countries 
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proved by the two Governments. 
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Payment of costs of
joint operation, etc. The two Governments agree to

pay in equal shares the costs of
joint operation and maintenance
of the works involved, and each
Government agrees to pay the
cost of operation and maintenance
of the works assigned to it for
such purpose.

V - GENERAL PROVISIONS

ARTICLE 17

The use of the channels of the
international rivers for the dis-
charge of flood or other excess
waters shall be free and not sub-
ject to limitation by either coun-
try, and neither country shall have
any claim against the other in
respect of any damage caused by
such use. Each Government
agrees to furnish the other Gov-
ernment, as far in advance as
practicable, any information it
may have in regard to such extra-
ordinary discharges of water from
reservoirs and flood flows on its
own territory as may produce
floods on the territory of the other.

Each Government declares its
intention to operate its storage
dams in such manner, consistent
with the normal operations of its
hydraulic systems, as to avoid, as
far as feasible, material damage
in the territory of the other.

ARTICLE 18

Public use of the water surface
of lakes formed by international
dams shall, when not harmful to
the services rendered by such
dams, be free and common to
both countries, subject to the
police regulations of each country
in its territory, to such general
regulations as may appropriately
be prescribed and enforced by the
Commission with the approval of
the two Governments for the pur-

de la operaci6n y mantenimiento
conjuntos de las obras, y cada
Gobierno conviene en pagar el
costo de operaci6n y manteni-
miento de las obras asignadas a

l6 con dicho objeto.

V - DISPOSICIONES GENERALES

ARTICULO 17

El uso del cauce de los rios
internacionales para la descarga
de aguas de avenida o de otras
excedentes sera libre y sin limita-
ci6n para los dos paises y ninguno
de ellos podrA presentar reclama-
ciones al otro por dafios causados
por dicho uso. Cada uno de los
Gobiernos conviene en propor-
cionar al otro, con la mayor anti-
cipaci6n posible, la informaci6n
que tenga sobre las salidas de agua
extraordinarias de las presas y las
crecientes de los rios que existan
en su propio territorio y que
pudieran producir inundaciones
en el territorio del otro.

Cada Gobierno declara su inten-
ci6n de operar sus presas de almace-
namiento en tal forma, compatible
con la operaci6n normal de sus
sistemas hidriulicos, que evite, en
cuanto sea factible, que se pro-
duzcan dafios materiales en el
territorio del otro.

ARTICULO 18

El uso civil de las superficies de
las aguas de los lagos de las presas
internacionales, cuando no sea en
detrimento de los servicios a que
estin destinadas dichas presas,
serb libre y comun para ambos
paises, sujeto a los reglamentos
de policia de cada pais en su
territorio, a los reglamentos gene-
rales pertinentes que establezca
y ponga en vigor la Comisi6n con
la aprobaci6n de los dos Gobiernos

Discharge of flood,
etc.. waters.

Public use of water
surface of lakes.
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The two Governments agree to 
pay in equal shares the costs of 
joint operation and maintenance 
of the works involved, and each 
Government agrees to pay the 
cost of operation and maintenance 
of the works assigned to it for 
such purpose. 

V — GENERAL PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 17 

The use of the channels of the 
international rivers for the dis-
charge of flood or other excess 
waters shall be free and not sub-
ject to limitation by either coun-
try, and neither country shall have 
any claim against the other in 
respect of any damage caused by 
such use. Each Government 
agrees to furnish the other Gov-
ernment, as far in advance as 
practicable, any information it 
may have in regard to such extra-
ordinary discharges of water from 
reservoirs and flood flows on its 
own territory as may produce 
floods on the territory of the other. 
Each Government declares its 

intention to operate its storage 
dams in such manner, consistent 
with the normal operations of its 
hydraulic systems, as to avoid, as 
far as feasible, material damage 
in the territory of the other. 

ARTICLE 18 

Public use of the water surface 
of lakes formed by international 
dams shall, when not harmful to 
the services rendered by such 
dams, be free and common to 
both countries, subject to the 
police regulations of each country-
in its territory, to such general 
regulations as may appropriately 
be prescribed and enforced by the 
Commission with the approval of 
the two Governments for the pur-

de la operaci6n y mantenimiento 
conjuntos de las obras, y cada 
Gobiern.o conviene en pagar el 
costo de operacion y manteni-
miento de las obras asignadas a 
el con dicho objeto. 
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cionar al otro, con la mayor anti-
cipacion posible, la informacion 
que tenga sobre las salidas de agua 
extraordinarias de las presas y las 
crecientes de los rios quo existan 
en su propio territorio y que 
pudieran producir inundaciones 
en el territorio del otro. 
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eke de operar sus presas de almace-
namiento en tal forma, compatible 
con la operaci6n normal de sus 
sistemas hidritulicos, que evite, en 
cuanto sea factible, que se pro-
duzcan claims materiales en el 
territorio del otro. 

ARTICULO 18 

El uso civil de las superficies de 
las aguas de los lagos de las presas 
internacionales, cuando no sea en 
detriment° de los servicios a que 
estfin destinadas dichas presas, 
sera. Libre y comtin para ambos 
paises, sujeto a los reglamentos 
de policia de cada pals en su 
territorio, a los reglamentos gene-
rale,s pertinentes que establezca 
y ponga en vigor la Comision con 
la aprobaciOn de los dos Gobiernos 
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pose of the application of the
provisions of this Treaty, and to
such regulations as may appro-
priately be prescribed and en-
forced for the same purpose by
each Section of the Commission
with respect to the areas and bor-
ders of such parts of those lakes
as lie within its territory. Neither
Government shall use for military
purposes such water surface sit-
uated within the territory of the
other country except by express
agreement between the two Gov-
ernments.

ARTICLE 19

The two Governments shall
conclude such special agreements
as may be necessary to regulate
the generation, development and
disposition of electric power at in-
ternational plants, including the
necessary provisions for the ex-
port of electric current.

ARTICLE 20

The two Governments shall,
through their respective Sections
of the Commission, carry out the
construction of works allotted to
them. For this purpose the re-
spective Sections of the Commis-
sion may make use of any com-
petent public or private agencies in
accordance with the laws of the
respective countries. With re-
spect to such works as either
Section of the Commission may
have to execute on the territory of
the other, it shall, in the execution
of such works, observe the laws of
the place where such works are
located or carried out, with the
exceptions hereinafter stated.

All materials, implements,
equipment and repair parts in-
tended for the construction, opera-
tion and maintenance of such
works shall be exempt from im-

con el fin de aplicar las disposi-
ciones de este Tratado, y a los
reglamentos pertinentes que esta-
blezca y ponga en vigor cada
Secci6n de la Comisi6n, con el
mismo fin, respecto a las areas y
orillas de aquellas partes de los
lagos comprendidas dentro de su
territorio. Ninguno de los dos
Gobiernos podra usar para fines
militares las superficies de las
aguas situadas dentro del terri-
torio del otro pafs sin un convenio
expreso entre los dos Gobiernos.

ARTICULO 19

Los dos Gobiernos celebraran
los convenios especiales que sean
necesarios para reglamentar la
generaci6n, el desarrollo y utili-
zaci6n de la energia electrica en
las plantas internacionales y los
requisites para exportar la co-
rriente electrica.

ARTICULO 20

Los dos Gobiernos, por con-
ducto de sus respectivas Secciones
de la Comisi6n, l1evaran a cabo los
trabajos de construcci6n que les
sean asignados, empleando, para
ese fin, los organismos pdblicos o
privados competentes de acuerdo
con sus propias leyes. Respecto a
las obras que cualquiera de las
Secciones de la Comisi6n deba
ejecutar en el territorio de la otra,
observarh en la ejecuci6n del
trabajo las leyes del lugar donde
se efectue, con las excepciones que
en seguida se consignan.

Todos los materiales, imple-
mentos, equipos y refacciones
destinados a la construcci6n de
las obras, su operaci6n y man-
tenimiento, quedaran exceptuados

Restriction on use
for military purposes.

Special agreements.

Construction of
works.

Use of public or
private agencies.

Exemptions from
customs duties, im-
migration require-
ments, etc.
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pose of the application of the 
provisions of this Treaty, and to 
such regulations as may appro-
priately be prescribed and en-
forced for the same purpose by 
each Section of the Commission 
with respect to the areas and bor-
ders of such parts of those lakes 
as lie within its territory. Neither 
Government shall use for military 
purposes such water surface sit-
uated within the territory of the 
other country except by express 
agreement between the two Gov-
ernments. 

ARTICLE 19 

The two Governments shall 
conclude such special agreements 
as may be necessary to regulate 
the generation, development and 
disposition of electric power at in-
ternational plants, including the 
necessary provisions for the ex-
port of electric current. 

ARTICLE 20 

The two Governments shall, 
through their respective Sections 
of the Commission, carry out the 
construction of works allotted to 
them. For this purpose the re-
spective Sections of the Commis-
sion may make use of any com-
petent public or private agencies in 
accordance with the laws of the 
respective countries. With re-
spect to such works as either 
Section of the Commission may 
have to execute on the territory of 
the other, it shall, in the execution 
of such works, observe the laws of 
the place where such works are 
located or carried out, with the 
exceptions hereinafter stated. 

All materials, implements, 
equipment and repair parts in-
tended for the construction, opera-
tion and maintenance of such 
works shall be exempt from im-

con el fin de aplicar las disposi-
ciones de este Tratado, y a los 
reglamentos pertinentes que esta-
blezca y ponga en vigor cada 
Seccion de la Comision, con el 
mismo fin, respect° a las areas y 
orillas de aquellas partes de los 
lagos comprendidas dentro de su 
territorio. Ninguno de los dos 
Gobiernos podrh usar para fines 
militares las superficies de las 
aguas situadas dentro del terri-
torio del otro pals sin un convenio 
expreso entre los dos Gobiernos. 

ARTICULO 19 

Los dos Gobiernos celebraran 
los convenios especiales que scan 
necesarios para reglamentar la 
generacion, el desarrollo y utili-
zacion de la energia electrica en 
las plantas internacionales y los 
requisitos para exportar la co-
rriente electrica. 

ARTICULO 20 

Los dos Gobiernos, por con-
ducto de sus respectivas Secciones 
de la Comision, llevaran a cabo los 
trabajos de construccion que lea 
sean asignados, empleando, para 
ese fin, los organismos publicos o 
privados competentes de acuerdo 
con sus propias leyes. Respecto a 
las obras que cualquiera de las 
Secciones de la Comision debit 
ejecutar en el territorio de la otra, 
observark en la ejecucion del 
trabajo las byes del lugar donde 
se efecttle, con las excepciones que 
en seguida se consignan. 

Todos los materiales, imple-
mentos, equipos y refacciones 
destinados a la construccion de 
las obras, an operacion y man-
tenimianto, quedaran exeeptuados 
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port and export customs duties.
The whole of the personnel em-
ployed either directly or indi-
rectly on the construction, opera-
tion or maintenance of the works
may pass freely from one country
to the other for the purpose of
going to and from the place of
location of the works, without any
immigration restrictions, passports
or labor requirements. Each Gov-
ernment shall furnish, through its
own Section of the Commission,
convenient means of identification
to the personnel employed by it
on the aforesaid works and veri-
fication certificates covering all
materials, implements, equipment
and repair parts intended for the
works.

Each Government shall assume
responsibility for and shall adjust
exclusively in accordance with its
owiflaws all claims arising within
its territory in connection with
the construction, operation or
maintenance of the whole or of
any part of the works herein
agreed upon, or of any works
which may, in the execution of
this Treaty, be agreed upon in the
future.

ARTICLE 21

The construction of the inter-
national dams and the formation
of artificial lakes shall produce no
change in the fluvial international
boundary, which shall continue to
be governed by existing treaties
and conventions in force between
the two countries.

The Commission shall, with the
approval of the two Governments,
establish in the artificial lakes, by
buoys or by other suitable mark-
ers, a practicable and convenient
line to provide for the exercise of
the jurisdiction and control vested

de tributos fiscales de importaci6n
y exportaci6n. Todo el personal
empleado directa o indirectamente
en la construcci6n, operaci6n y
mantenimiento de las obras, podra
pasar libremente de un pais al
otro con objeto de ir al lugar de
su trabajo, o regresar de 61, sin
restricciones de inmigraci6n, pasa-
porte, o requisitos de trabajo.
Cada Gobierno proporcionara, por
medio de su respectiva Secci6n de
la Comisi6n, una identificaci6n
conveniente al personal empleado
por la misma en las mencionadas
labores y un certificado de verifica-
ci6n para los materiales, imple-
mentos, equipos y refacciones des-
tinados a las obras.

En caso de que se presenten
reclamaciones en conexi6n con la
construcci6n, operaci6n o man-
tenimiento de la totalidad o de
cualquiera parte de las obras aqui
convenidas o que, en cumplimien-
to de este Tratado, se convenga
en lo futuro, el Gobierno del pais
en cuyo territorio se hayan origi-
nado tales reclamaciones asumirh
la responsabilidad de todas ellas
y las ajustarf de acuerdo con sus
propias leyes exclusivamente.

ARTICULO 21

La construcci6n de las presas
internacionales y la formaci6n de
sus lagos artificiales no producira
variaci6n alguna de la linea divi-
soria internacional fluvial, la que
continuara siendo la establecida
en los tratados y convenciones
vigentes entre los dos paises.

La Comisi6n, con la aprobaci6n
de los dos Gobiernos, fijara en los
lagos artificiales,pormedio deboyas
o por cualquier otro procedimiento
que juzgue adecuado,una linea mas
sencillayconveniente para los efec-
tos practicos del ejercciio de la juris-

Claims.

Fluvial internation-
al boundary.
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port and export customs duties. 
The whole of the personnel em-
ployed either directly or indi-
rectly on the construction, opera-
tion or maintenance of the works 
may pass freely from one country 
to the other for the purpose of 
going to and from the place of 
location of the works, without any 
immigration restrictions, passports 
or labor requirements. Each Gov-
ernment shall furnish, through its 
own Section of the Commission, 
convenient means of identification 
to the personnel employed by it 
on the aforesaid works and veri-
fication certificates covering all 
materials, implements, equipment 
and repair parts intended for the 
works. 
Each Government shall assume 

responsibility for and shall adjust 
exclusively in accordance with its 
ownwlaws all claims arising within 
its territory in connection with 
the construction, operation or 
maintenance of the whole or of 
any part of the works herein 
agreed upon, or of any works 
which may, in the execution of 
this Treaty, be agreed upon in the 
future. 

ARTICLE 21 

The construction of the inter-
national dams and the formation 
of artificial lakes shall produce no 
change in the fluvial international 
boundary, which shall continue to 
be governed by existing treaties 
and conventions in force between 
the two countries. 
The Commission shall, with the 

approval of the two Governments, 
establish in the artificial lakes, by 
buoys or by other suitable mark-
ers, a practicable and. convenient 
line to provide for the exercise of 
the jurisdiction and control vested 

de tributos fiscales de importacion 
y exportacion. Todo el personal 
empleado directa o indirectamente 
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mantenimiento de las obras, podth 
pasar libremente de un pals al 
otro con objeto de ir al lugar de 
su trabajo, o regresar de 0, sin 
restricciones de inmigracion, pasa-
porte, o requisitos de trabajo. 
Cada Gobiemo proporcionara, por 
medio de su respectiva Seccion de 
la Comision, una identificaci6n 
convenient° al personal empleado 
por la misma en las mencionad as 
labores y un certificado de verifica-
66n para los materiales, imple-
mentos, equipos y refacciones des-
tinados a las obras. 

En caso de quo se presenten 
reclamaciones en conexion con la 
construccion, operacion o man-
tenimiento de la totalidad o de 
cualquiera parte do las obras aqui 
convenidas o quo, en cumplimien-
to de este Tratado, se convenga 
en lo futuro, el Gobierno del pals 
en cuyo territorio se hayan origi-
nado tales reclamaciones asumira, 
la responsabilidad de todas ellas 
y las ajustarli, de acuerdo con sus 
propias leyes exclusivamente. 

ARTICULO 21 

La construcci6n de las presas 
internacionales y la formacion de 
sus lagos artificiales no producirb, 
variacion alguna de la linea divi-
soria internacional fluvial, la quo 
continuarh siendo la establecida 
en los tratados y convenciones 
vigentes entre los dos paises. 
La Comision, con la aprobaciOn 

de los dos Gobiernos, fijarh, en los 
lagos artificiales,por medio de boyas 
o por cualquier otro proceclimiento 
quo juzgue adecuado, una lines mils 
sencillay conveniente para los efec-
tos practicos del ejercicio de la juris-
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by this Treaty in the Commission
and its respective Sections. Such
line shall also mark the boundary
for the application of the customs
and police regulations of each
country.

ARTICLE 22

The provisions of the Conven-
tion between the United States
and Mexico for the rectification of
the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) in the
El Paso-Juarez Valley signed on
February 1, 1933, shall govern,
so far as delimitation of the bound-
ary, distribution of jurisdiction
and sovereignty, and relations
with private owners are concerned,
in any places where works for the
artificial channeling, canalization
or rectification of the Rio Grande
(Rio Bravo) and the Colorado
River are carried out.

ARTICLE 23

The two Governments recognize
the public interest attached to the
works required for the execution
and performance of this Treaty
and agree to acquire, in accord-
ance with their respective domes-
tic laws, any private property that
may be required for the construc-
tion of the said works, including
the main structures and their
appurtenances and the construc-
tion materials therefor, and for
the operation and maintenance
thereof, at the cost of the country
within which the property is
situated, except as may be other-
wise specifically provided in this
Treaty.

Each Section of the Commission
shall determine the extent and
location of any private property
to be acquired within its own
country and shall make the neces-

dicci6n y del control que a dicha
Comisi6n y a cada una de sus
Secciones les confiere y les impone
este Tratado. La linea aludida
marcara, igualmente, el limite
para la aplicaci6n de los respec-
tivos reglamentos fiscales y de
policia de los dos paises.

ARTICULO 22

Las estipulaciones de la Con-
venci6n entre los Estados Unidos
y Mexico, del 1°. de febrero de
1933, para la Rectificaci6n del Rio
Bravo del Norte (Grande) en el
Valle de Jukrez-El Paso, en lo que
se refiere a delimitaci6n de fron-
teras, atribuci6n de jurisdicci6n
y soberania y relaciones con pro-
pietarios particulares, regiran en
los lugares donde se hagan las
obras de encauzamiento, canali-
zaci6n o rectificaci6n del rio Bravo
(Grande) y del rio Colorado.

ARTICULO 23

Los dos Gobiernos reconocen la
utilidad publica de las obras
necesarias para la aplicaci6n y
cumplimiento de esto Tratado y,
por consiguiente, se comprometen
a adquirir, de acuerdo con sus
respectivas leyes internas, las pro-
piedades privadas que se necesiten
para la ejecuci6n de las obras de
referencia, comprendiendo, ademas
de las obras principales, sus anexos
y el aprovechamiento de materiales
de construcci6n, y para la opera-
ci6n y mantenimiento de ellas, a
expensas del pais en donde se
encuentren dichas propiedades,
con las excepciones que expresa-
mente establece este Tratado.

Cada una de las Secciones de la
Comisi6n fijara en su correspon-
diente pais la extensi6n y ubicaci6n
de las propiedades privadas que
deban ser adquiridas y hara a su
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by this Treaty in the Commission 
and its respective Sections. Such 
line shall also mark the boundary 
for the application of the customs 
and police regulations of each 
country. 

ARTICLE 22 

The provisions of the Conven-
tion between the United States 
and Mexico for the rectification of 
the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo) in the 
El Paso-Juarez Valley signed on 
February 1, 1933, shall govern, 
so far as delimitation of the bound-
ary, distribution of jurisdiction 
and sovereignty, and relations 
with private owners are concerned, 
in any places where works for the 
artificial channeling, canalization 
or rectification of the Rio Grande 
(Rio Bravo) and the Colorado 
River are carried out. 

ARTICLE 23 

The two Governments recognize 
the public interest attached to the 
works required for the execution 
and performance of this Treaty 
and agree to acquire, in accord-
ance with their respective domes-
tic laws, any private property that 
may be required for the construc-
tion of the said works, including 
the main structures and their 
appurtenances and the construc-
tion materials therefor, and for 
the operation and maintenance 
thereof, at the cost of the country 
within which the property is 
situated, except as may be other-
wise specifically provided in this 
Treaty. 
Each Section of the Commission 

shall determine the extent and 
location of any private property 
to be acquired within its own 
country and shall make the neees-

diccion y del control que a dicha 
Comision y a cada una de sus 
Secciones lea confiere y les impone 
este 'Prated°. La linea aludida 
marcara, igualrnente, el limite 
pare la aplicacion de los respec-
tivos reglamentos fiscales y de 
policia de los dos paises. 

ARTICULO 22 

Las estipulaciones de la Con-
vencion entre los Estados Unidos 
y Mexico, del 1°. de febrero de 
1933, pare la Rectificacion del Rio 
Bravo del Norte (Grande) en el 
Valle de Juarez-El Paso, en lo que 
se refiere a deliraitacion de fron-
teras, atribucion de jurisdiccien 
y soberania y relaciones con pro-
pietarios particulares, regirim en 
los lugare,s donde se hagan las 
obras de encauzamiento, canali-
zaci6n o rectificacion del rio Bravo 
(Grande) y del rio Colorado. 

ARTICULO 23 

Los dos Gobiernos reconocen la 
utilidad p6blica de las obras 
necesarias para la aplicacion y 
cumplimiento de este Tratado y, 
por consiguiente, se comprometen 
a adquirir, de acuerdo con sus 
respectivas leyes internas, las pro-
piedades privadas que se necesiten 
para la ejecucien de las obras de 
referencia, comprendiendo, edemas 
de las obras principales, sus anexos 
y el aprovechamiento de materiales 
de construccion, y para la opera-
cien y manteniraiento de ellas, a 
expenses del pals en donde se 
encuentren dichas propiedades, 
con las excepciones que expresa-
mente establece este 'Prated°. 
Cada una de las Secciones de la 
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sary requests upon its Government
for the acquisition of such property.

Location, etc., of The Commission shall deter-
designated works.

mine the cases in which it shall
become necessary to locate works
for the conveyance of water or
electrical energy and for the serv-
icing of any such works, for the
benefit of either of the two coun-
tries, in the territory of the other
country, in order that such works
can be built pursuant to agree-
ment between the two Govern-
ments. Such works shall be sub-
ject to the jurisdiction and super-
vision of the Section of the Com-
mission within whose country they
are located.

Rns of property Construction of the works builtor Jurisdiction.
in pursuance of the provisions of
this Treaty shall not confer upon
either of the two countries any
rights either of property or of ju-
risdiction over any part whatso-
ever of the territory of the other.
These works shall be part of the
territory and be the property of
the country wherein they are situ-
ated. However, in the case of any
incidents occurring on works con-
structed across the limitrophe part
of a river and with supports on
both banks, the jurisdiction of
each country shall be limited by
the center line of such works,
which shall be marked by the Com-
mission, without thereby changing
the international boundary.

Each Government shall retain,
through its own Section of the
Commission and within the limits
and to the extent necessary to
effectuate the provisions of this
Treaty, direct ownership, control
and jurisdiction within its own
territory and in accordance with
its own laws, over all real prop-
erty-including that within the
channel of any river-rights of
way and rights in rem, that it

respective Gobierno la solicitud
pertinente para que las adquiera.

La Comisi6n determinar& los
casos en que sea necesario ubicar
obras para la conducci6n de agua
o energia electrica y para los
servicios anexos a las mismas
obras, en beneficio de cualquiera
de los dos paises, en territorio del
otro, para que dichas obras puedan
construirse por acuerdo de los dos
Gobiernos. Dichas obras que-
daran bajo la jurisdicci6n y vigi-
lancia de la Secci6n de la Comisi6n
del pais en que se encuentren.

La construcci6n de las obras, en
cumplimiento de las disposiciones
de este Tratado, no conferira a
ninguno de los dos paises derechos
ni de propiedad ni de jurisdicci6n
sobre ninguna parte del territorio
del otro. Las obras constituiran
parte del territorio y perteneceran
al pals dentro del cual se hallen.
Sin embargo, para sucesos ocurri-
dos sobre las obras construidas en
los tramos limitrofes de los rios y
que se apoyen en ambas margenes,
la jurisdicci6n de cada pals que-
dari limitada por el eje medio de
dichas obras-el cual ser& marcado
por la Comisi6n-sin que por eso
varie la linea divisoria interna-
cional.

Cada Gobierno por medio de su
respectiva Secci6n de la Comisi6n,
conservarg dentro de los limites y
en la extensi6n necesaria para
cumplir con las disposiciones de
este Tratado, el dominio directo,
control y jurisdicci6n dentro de
su propio territorio y de acuerdo
con sus leyes, sobre los inmue-
bles-incluyendo los que esten
dentro del cauce del rio-los
derechos de via y los derechos
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sary requests upon its Government 
for the acquisition of such property. 
The Commission shall deter-

mine the cases in which it shall 
become necessary to locate works 
for the conveyance of water or 
electrical energy and for the serv-
icing of any such works, for the 
benefit of either of the two coun-
tries, in the territory of the other 
country, in order that such works 
can be built pursuant to agree-
ment between the two Govern-
ments. Such works shall be sub-
ject to the jurisdiction and super-
vision of the Section of the Com-
mission within whose country they 
are located. 

Construction of the works built 
in pursuance of the provisions of 
this Treaty shall not confer upon 
either of the two countries any 
rights either of property or of ju-
risdiction over any part whatso-
ever of the territory of the other. 
These works shall be part of the 
territory and be the property of 
the country wherein they are situ-
ated. However, in the case of any 
incidents occurring on works con-
structed across the limitrophe part 
of a river and with supports on 
both banks, the jurisdiction of 
each country shall be limited by 
the center line of such works, 
which shall be marked by the Com-
mission, without thereby changing 
the international boundary. 
Each Government shall retain, 

through its own Section of the 
Commission and within the limits 
and to the extent necessary to 
effectuate the provisions of this 
Treaty, direct ownership, control 
and jurisdiction within its own 
territory and in accordance with 
its own laws, over all real prop-
erty—including that within the 
channel of any river—rights of 
way and rights in rem, that it 

respectivo Gobierno la solicitud 
pertinente para que las adquiera. 
La Comision deterrainarO, los 

casos en que sea necesario ubicar 
obras para la conducciOn de agua 
o energia electrica y para los 
servicios anexos a las mismas 
obras, en beneficio de cualquiera 
de los dos paises, en territorio del 
otro, para que dichas obras puedan 
construirse por acuerdo de los dos 
Gobiernos. Dichas obras que-
derail bajo la jurisdiccion y vigi-
lancia de la Seccion de la Comision 
del pals en que se encuentren. 

La construccion de las obras, en 
cumplimiento de las disposiciones 
de este 'Prated°, no conferirft, a 
ninguno de los dos paises derechos 
ni de propiedad ni di jmisdiccion 
sobre ninguna parts del territorio 
del otro. Las obras constituiran 
parte del territorio y pertenecerfin 
al pals dentro del cual se hallen. 
Sin embargo, para sucesos ocurri-
dos sobre las obras construidas en 
los tramos limitrofes de los rios y 
que se apoyen en ambas margenes, 
la jurisdiccion de cada pals que-
dark limitada por el eje medio de 
dichas obras—el cual serâ marcado 
por la Comision—sin que por eso 
vane la linea divisoria interna-
cional. 

Cada Gobierno por medio de su 
respective Seccion de la Comision, 
conserv-arfi, dentro de los limites y 
en la extension necesaria pars 
cumplir con las disposiciones de 
este 'Prated°, el dominio directo, 
control y jurisdiccion dentro de 
su propio territorio y de acuerdo 
con sus leyes, sobre los inmue-
bles—incluyendo los que eaten 
dentro del cauce del rio—los 
derechos de via y los derechos 
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may be necessary to enter upon
and occupy for the construction,
operation or maintenance of all
the works constructed, acquired or
used pursuant to this Treaty.
Furthermore, each Government
shall similarly acquire and retain
in its own possession the titles,
control and jurisdiction over such
works.

ARTICLE 24

reales que sea necesario ocupar
para la construcci6n, operaci6n y
mantenimiento de todas las obras
que se construyan, adquieran o
usen de acuerdo con este Tratado.
Asimismo, cada Gobierno adqui-
rira y conservara en su poder, en
la misma forma, los titulos, control
y jurisdicci6n sobre tales obras.

ARTICULo 24

The International Boundary
and Water Commission shall have,
in addition to the powers and
duties otherwise specifically pro-
vided in this Treaty, the following
powers and duties:

(a) To initiate and carry on
investigations and develop plans
for the works which are to be
constructed or established in ac-
cordance with the provisions of
this and other treaties or agree-
ments in force between the two
Governments dealing with boun-
daries and international waters;
to determine, as to such works,
their location, size, kind and
characteristic specifications; to es-
timate the cost of such works;
and to recommend the division of
such costs between the two Gov-
ernments, the arrangements for
the furnishing of the necessary
funds, and the dates for the
beginning of the works, to the
extent that the matters mentioned
in this subparagraph are not
otherwise covered by specific pro-
visions of this or any other
Treaty.

(b) To construct the works
agreed upon or to supervise their
construction and to operate and
maintain such works or to super-
vise their operation and mainte-
nance, in accordance with the re-
spective domestic laws of each
country. Each Section shall have,
to the extent necessary to give

La Comisi6n Internacional de
Limites y Aguas tendra las si-
guientes facultades y obligaciones,
en adici6n a las establecidas espe-
cificamente en este Tratado:

a) Iniciar, llevar a cabo las
investigaciones y desarrollar los
proyectos de las obras que de-
beran ser construidas o estable-
cidas de acuerdo con las estipula-
ciones de 6ste y de los demas
tratados y convenios vigentes
entre los dos Gobiernos, relativos
a limites y aguas internacionales;
determinar la localizaci6n, magni-
tud, calidad y especificaciones
caracterfsticas de dichas obras;
estimar su costo; y recomendar la
forma en que 6ste debera re-
partirse entre los dos Gobiernos
y los arreglos para proveer los
fondos necesarios, y las fechas en
que deberAn principiarse las obras,
en todo lo que las cuestiones
mencionadas en este inciso no
esten reglamentadas en forma
distinta por disposiciones especi-
ficas de este o de algin otro tra-
tado.

b) Construir o vigilar la con-
strucci6n y despu6s operar y man-
tener o vigilar la operaci6n y
mantenimiento de las obras con-
venidas, con sujeci6n a las respec-
tivas leyes de cada pais. Cada
Secci6n tendri jurisdicci6n sobre
las obras construidas exclusiva-
mente en el territorio de su pals,
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may be necessary to enter upon 
and occupy for the construction, 
operation or maintenance of all 
the works constructed, acquired or 
used pursuant to this Treaty. 
Furthermore, each Government 
shall similarly acquire and retain 
in its own possession the titles, 
control and jurisdiction over such 
works. 

ARTICLE 24 

The International Boundary 
and Water Commission shall have, 
in addition to the powers and 
duties otherwise specifically pro-
vided in this Treaty, the following 
powers and duties: 

(a) To initiate and carry on 
investigations and develop plans 
for the works which are to be 
constructed or established in ac-
cordance with the provisions of 
this and other treaties or agree-
ments in force between the two 
Governments dealing with boun-
daries and international waters; 
to determine, as to such works, 
their location, size, kind and 
characteristic specifications; to es-
timate the cost of such works; 
and to recommend the division of 
such costs between the two Gov-
ernments, the arrangements for 
the furnishing of the necessary 
funds, and the dates for the 
beginning of the works, to the 
extent that the matters mentioned 
in this subparagraph are not 
otherwise covered by specific pro-
visions of this or any other 
Treaty. 

(b) To construct the works 
agreed upon or to supervise their 
construction and to operate and 
maintain such works or to super-
vise their operation and mainte-
nance, in accordance with the re-
spective domestic laws of each 
country. Each Section shall have, 
to the extent necessary to give 

reales que sea necesario ocupar 
para. la construccien, operacien y 
mantenimiento de todas las obras 
que se construyan, adquieran o 
usen de acuerdo con este Tratado. 
Asimismo, cads. Gobierno adqui-
rith y conservara en su poder, en 
la misma forma, los titulos, control 
y jurisdiccion sobre tales obras. 

ARTICULO 24 

La Comisien Internacional de 
Limites y Aguas tenclrh las si-
guientes facultades y obligaciones, 
en adicion a las establecidas espe-
cificamente en este Tratado: 

a) Iniciar, llevar a cabo las 
investigaciones y desarrollar los 
proyectos de las obras que de-
berhn ser construidas o estable-
cidas de acuerdo con las estipula-
ciones de este y de los demrts 
tratados y convenios vigentes 
entre los dos Gobiernos, relativos 
a limites y aguas internacionales; 
determinar la localizacien, magni-
tud, calidad y especificaciones 
caracteristicas de dichas obras; 
estimar su costo; y recomendar la 
forma en que este debera re-
partirse entre los dos Gobiernos 
y los arreglos para proveer los 
fondos necesarios, y las fechas en 
que deberan principiarse las obras, 
en todo lo que las cuestiones 
mencionadas en este inciso no 
esten reglamentadas en forma 
distinta por disposiciones especi-
ficas de este o de algtin otro tra-
tado. 

b) Construir o vigilar la con-
struccien y despues operar y man-
tenor o vigilar la operacien y 
mantenimiento de las obras con-
venidas, con sujecien a las respec-
tivas byes de cada pals. Cada 
Seccien tendril jurisdiccien sobre 
las obras construidas exclusiva-
mente en el territorio de su pals, 
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effect to the provisions of this
Treaty, jurisdiction over the works
constructed exclusively in the ter-
ritory of its country whenever such
works shall be connected with or
shall directly affect the execution
of the provisions of this Treaty.

(c) In general to exercise and
discharge the specific powers and
duties entrusted to the Commis-
sion by this and other treaties and
agreements in force between the
two countries, and to carry into
execution and prevent the viola-
tion of the provisions of those
treaties and agreements. The
authorities of each country shall
aid and support the exercise and
discharge of these powers and du-
ties, and each Commissioner shall
invoke when necessary the juris-
diction of the courts or other ap-
propriate agencies of his country
to aid in the execution and en-
forcement of these powers and
duties.

(d) To settle all differences that
may arise between the two Govern-
ments with respect to the interpre-
tation or application of this
Treaty, subject to the approval of
the two Governments. In any
case in which the Commissioners
do not reach an agreement, they
shall so inform their respective
governments reporting their re-
spective opinions and the grounds
therefor and the points upon which
they differ, for discussion and ad-
justment of the difference through
diplomatic channels and for appli-
cation where proper of the general
or special agreements which the
two Governments have concluded
for the settlement of controversies.

(e) To furnish the information
requested of the Commissioners
jointly by the two Governments
on matters within their jurisdic-
tion. In the event that the request

hasta el limite necesario para cum-
plir con las disposiciones de este
Tratado y siempre que dichas
obras tengan conexi6n con las
estipulaciones aludidas o alguna
influencia en la ejecuci6n de las
mismas.

c) En general, ejercer las facul-
tades y cumplir con las obliga-
ciones especificas impuestas a la
Comisi6n por este y otros Trata-
dos y Convenios vigentes entre los
dos paises, ejecutar sus disposi-
ciones y evitar la violaci6n de las
mismas. Las autoridades de cada
pais ayudaran y apoyaran a la
Comisi6n en el ejercicio de estas
facultades, pudiendo cada Comi-
sionado requerir, siempre que sea
necesario, el imperio de los tribu-
nales o de otras dependencias
gubernamentales competentes de
su pais, con objeto de obtener
ayuda en la ejecuci6n y cumpli-
miento de estas facultades y obli-
gaciones.

d) Resolver, con la aprobaci6n
de los dos Gobiernos, todas las
diferencias que se susciten entre
ellos sobre la interpretaci6n o la
aplicaci6n del presente Tratado.
Si los Comisionados no llegaren a
un acuerdo, daran aviso a su
Gobierno, expresando sus opinio-
nes respectivas, los fundamentos
de su decisi6n y los puntos en que
difieran, para la discusi6n y ajuste
de la discrepancia por la via diplo-
matica, o con objeto de que se
apliquen, en su caso, los convenios
generales o especiales celebrados
entre los mismos Gobiernos para
resoluci6n de controversias.

e) Proporcionar las informa-
ciones que los dos Gobiernos
soliciten conjuntamente de los
Comisionados sobre asuntos de su
jurisdicci6n. En caso de que la
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effect to the provisions of this 
Treaty, jurisdiction over the works 
constructed exclusively in the ter-
ritory of its country whenever such 
works shall be connected with or 
shall directly affect the execution 
of the provisions of this Treaty. 

(c) In general to exercise and 
discharge the specific powers and 
duties entrusted to the Commis-
sion by this and other treaties and 
agreements in force between the 
two countries, and to carry into 
execution and prevent the viola-
tion of the provisions of those 
treaties and agreements. The 
authorities of each country shall 
aid and support the exercise and 
discharge of these powers and du-
ties, and each Commissioner shall 
invoke when necessary the juris-
diction of the courts or other ap-
propriate agencies of his country 
to aid in the execution and en-
forcement of these powers and 
duties. 

(d) To settle all differences that 
may arise between the two Govern-
ments with respect to the interpre-
tation or application of this 
Treaty, subject to the approval of 
the two Governments. In any 
case in which the Commissioners 
do not reach an agreement, they 
shall so inform their respective 
governments reporting their re-
spective opinions and the grounds 
therefor and the points upon which 
they differ, for discussion and ad-
justment of the difference through 
diplomatic channels and for appli-
cation where proper of the general 
or special agreements which the 
two Governments have concluded 
for the settlement of controversies. 

(e) To furnish the information 
requested of the Commissioners 
jointly by the two Governments 
on matters within their jurisdic-
tion. In the event that the request 

hasta el limite necesario para cum-
plir con las disposiciones de este 
Tratado y siempre que dichas 
obras tengan conexion con las 
estipulaciones aludidas o alguna 
influencia en la ejecucion de las 
mismas. 

c) En general, ejercer las facul-
tades y cumplir con las obliga-
ciones especfficas impuestas a la 
Comisi% por este y otros Trata-
dos y Convenios vigentes entre los 
dos paises, ejecutar sus disposi-
ciones y evitar la violacion de las 
mismas. Las autoridades de cada 
pals ayudarau y apoyaran a la 
Comision en el ejercicio de estas 
facultades, pudiendo cada Comi-
sionado requerir, siempre quo sea 
necesario, el imperio de los tribu-
nale,s o de otras dependencias 
gubernamentales competentes de 
an pals, con objeto de obtener 
ayuda en la ejecucien y cumpli-
miento de estas facultades y obli-
gaciones. 

d) Resolver, con la aprobacion 
de los dos Gobiernos, todas las 
diferencias que se susciten entre 
ellos sobre la interpretaci6n o la 
aplicacien del presente Tratado. 
Si los Comisionados no llegaren a 
un acuerdo, darAn aviso a su 
Gobiemo, expresando sus opinio-
nes respectivas, los fundamentos 
de su decision y los puntos en que 
difieran, para la discusion y ajuste 
de la discrepancia por la via diplo-
matica, o con objeto de que se 
apliquen, en su caso, los convenios 
generales o especiales celebrados 
entre los mismos Gobiernos para 
resoluci% de controversias. 

e) Proporcionar las informs-
clones que los dos Gobiernos 
soliciten conjuntamente de los 
Comisionados sobre asuntos de su 
jurisdiccidn. En caso de que la 
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is made by one Government alone,
the Commissioner of the other
Government must have the ex-
press authorization of his Govern-
ment in order to comply with such
request.

(f) The Commission shall con-
struct, operate and maintain upon
the limitrophe parts of the inter-
national streams, and each Section
shall severally construct, operate
and maintain upon the parts of
the international streams and their
tributaries within the boundaries
of its own country, such stream
gaging stations as may be needed
to provide the hydrographic data
necessary or convenient for the
proper functioning of this Treaty.
The data so obtained shall be
compiled and periodically ex-
changed between the two Sections.

(g) The Commission shall sub-
mit annually a joint report to the
two Governments on the matters
in its charge. The Commission
shall also submit to the two Gov-
ernments joint reports on general
or any particular matters at such
other times as it may deem neces-
sary or as may be requested by the
two Governments.

ARTICLE 25

Except as otherwise specifically
provided in this Treaty, Articles
III and VII of the Convention of
March 1, 1889 shall govern the
proceedings of the Commission in
carrying out the provisions of this
Treaty. Supplementary thereto
the Commission shall establish a
body of rules and regulations to
govern its procedure, consistent
with the provisions of this Treaty
and of Articles III and VII of the
Convention of March 1, 1889 and
subject to the approval of both
Governments.
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solicitud sea hecha por un solo
Gobierno, el Comisionado del otro,
necesitara la autorizaci6n expresa
de su Gobierno para atenderla.

f) La Comisi6n construira, ope-
rara y mantendra en los tramos
limitrofes de las corrientes interna-
cionales, y cada Secci6n construira,
operara y mantendri separada-
mente en las porciones de las
corrientes internacionales y de sus
afluentes que queden dentro de los
limites de su propio pafs, las esta-
ciones de aforo que sean necesarias
para obtener los datos hidro-
graficos necesarios o convenientes
para el funcionamiento adecuado
de este Tratado. Los datos asi
obtenidos seran recopilados e inter-
cambiados peri6dicamente entre
las dos Secciones.

g) La Comisi6n sometera anual-
mente a los dos Gobiernos un
informe conjunto sobre los asuntos
que est6n a su cargo. Asimismo,
la Comisi6n sometera a los dos
Gobiernos los informes conjuntos,
generales o sobre cualquier asunto
especial, cuando lo considere
necesario o lo soliciten los dos
Gobiernos.

ARTICULO 25

Con las excepciones especifica-
mente establecidas en este Tra-
tado, los procedimientos de la
Comisi6n, para la ejecuci6n de las
estipulaciones del mismo, se re-
giran por los Articulos III y VII
de la Convenci6n de primero de
marzo de 1889. En adici6n y en
concordancia con las disposiciones
citadas y con las estipulaciones de
este Tratado, la Comisi6n estable-
cera las normas y reglamentos que
regiran, una vez aprobados por
ambos Gobiernos, los procedimien-
tos de la propia Comisi6n.
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Proceedings of Com-
mission.

26 Stat. 1514,1515.

Rules and regula-
tions.

26 Stat. 1514, 1515.
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is made by one Government alone, 
the Commissioner of the other 
Government must have the ex-
press authorization of his Govern-
ment in order to comply with such 
request. 

(f) The Commission shall con-
struct, operate and maintain upon 
the limitrophe parts of the inter-
national streams, and each Section 
shall severally construct, operate 
and maintain upon the parts of 
the international streams and their 
tributaries within the boundaries 
of its own country, such stream 
gaging stations as may be needed 
to provide the hydrographic data 
necessary or convenient for the 
proper functioning of this Treaty. 
The data so obtained shall be 
compiled and periodically ex-
changed between the two Sections. 

(g) The Commission shall sub-
mit annually a joint report to the 
two Governments on the matters 
in its charge. The Commission 
shall also submit to the two Gov-
ernments joint reports on general 
or any particular matters at such 
other times as it may deem neces-
sary or as may be requested by the 
two Governments. 

ARTICLE 25 

Except as otherwise specifically 
provided in this Treaty, Articles 
III and VII of the Convention of 
March 1, 1889 shall govern the 
proceedings of the Commission in 
carrying out the provisions of this 
Treaty. Supplementary thereto 
the Commission shall establish a 
body of rules and regulations to 
govern its procedure, consistent 
with the provisions of this Treaty 
and of Articles III and WI of the 
Convention of March 1, 1889 and 
subject to the approval of both 
Governments. 
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Decisions of the Commission
shall be recorded in the form of
Minutes done in duplicate in the
English and Spanish languages,
signed by each Commissioner and
attested by the Secretaries, and
copies thereof forwarded to each
Government within three days
after being signed. Except where
the specific approval of the two
Governments is required by any
provision of this Treaty, if one of
the Governments fails to commu-
nicate to the Commission its ap-
proval or disapproval of a decision
of the Commission within thirty
days reckoned from the date of
the Minute in which it shall have
been pronounced, the Minute in
question and the decisions which
it contains shall be considered to
be approved by that Government.
The Commissioners, within the
limits of their respective jurisdic-
tions, shall execute the decisions
of the Commission that are ap-
proved by both Governments.

If either Government disap-
proves a decision of the Commis-
sion the two Governments shall
take cognizance of the matter,
and if an agreement regarding
such matter is reached between
the two Governments, the agree-
ment shall be communicated to
the Commissioners, who shall take
such further proceedings as may
be necessary to carry out such
agreement.

VI - TRANSITORY PROVISIONS

ARTICLE 26

During a period of eight years
from the date of the entry into
force of this Treaty, or until the
beginning of operation of the lowest
major international reservoir on
the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo),
should it be placed in operation

TIES [59 STAT.

Los acuerdos de la Comisi6n se
haran constar en forma de actas,
levantadas por duplicado, en ingles
y en espafiol, firmadas por ambos
Comisionados y bajo la fe de los
Secretarios, una copia de cada uaa
de las cuales sera enviada a cada
Gobierno dentro de los tres dias
siguientes a su firma. Excepto
en los casos en que, de acuerdo con
las disposiciones de este Tratado,
se requiera especificamente la apro-
baci6n de los dos Gobiernos, si
un Gobierno deja de comunicar a
la Comisi6n su acuerdo aproba-
torio o reprobatorio, dentro del
t6rmino de 30 dias contados a
partir de la fecha que tenga el acta,
se darin por aprobadas esta y las
resoluciones en ella contenidas.
Los Comisionados ejecutaran las
resoluciones de la Comisi6n, apro-
badas por ambos Gobiernos, dentro
de los limites de sus respectivas
jurisdicciones.

En los casos en que cualquiera
de los dos Gobiernos desapruebe
un acuerdo de la Comisi6n, ambos
Gobiernos tomaran conocimiento
del asunto y, si llegaren a un
acuerdo, este se comunicara a los
Comisionados con objeto de que
ellos sigan los procedimientos ne-
cesarios para llevar a cabo lo
convenido.

VI - DISPOSICIONES TRANSITO-
RIAS

ARTICULO 26

Durante un lapso de ocho afios
contados a partir de la fecha en
que principle la vigencia de este
Tratado, o hasta que sea puesta en
operaci6n la presa inferior prin-
cipal internacional de almacena-
miento en el rio Bravo (Grande), si

Relief in time of
drought.
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Decisions of Com-
mission. 

Relief in 
drought. 

Decisions of the Commission 
shall be recorded in the form of 
Minutes done in duplicate in the 
English and Spanish languages, 
signed by each Commissioner and 
attested by the Secretaries, and 
copies thereof forwarded to each 
Government within three days 
after being signed. Except where 
the specific approval of the two 
Governments is required by any 
provision of this Treaty, if one of 
the Governments fails to commu-
nicate to the Commission its ap-
proval or disapproval of a decision 
of the Commission within thirty 
days reckoned from the date of 
the Minute in which it shall have 
been pronounced, the Minute in 
question and the decisions which 
it contains shall be considered to 
be approved by that Government. 
The Commissioners, within the 
limits of their respective jurisdic-
tions, shall execute the decisions 
of the Commission that are ap-
proved by both Governments. 

If either Government disap-
proves a decision of the Commis-
sion the two Governments shall 
take cognizance of the matter, 
and if an agreement regarding 
such matter is reached between 
the two Governments, the agree-
ment shall be communicated to 
the Commissioners, who shall take 
such further proceedings as may 
be necessary to carry out such 
agreement. 

VI - TRANSITORY PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 26 

time of During a period of eight years 
from the date of the entry into 
force of this Treaty, or until the 
beginning of operation of the lowest 
major international reservoir on 
the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo), 
should it be placed in operation 

Los acuerdos de in Comisien se 
harrin constar en forma de actas, 
leyantadas por dupl.:read°, en ingles 
y en espaiiol, firmadas por ambos 
Comisionados y bajo la fe de los 
Secretarios, una copia de cada uRa 
de las cuales serk enyiada a cada 
Gobierno dentro de los tres dias 
siguientes a su firma. Except° 
en los casos en que, de acuerdo con 
las disposiciones de este Tratado, 
se requiera especificamente la apro-
bad% de los dos Gobiernos, si 
un Gobierno deja de comunicar a 
la Cornish% su acuerdo aproba-
torio o reprobatorio, dentro del 
termino de 30 dias contados a 
partir de la fecha que tenga el acta, 
se darfin por aprobadas esta y las 
resoluciones en ella contenidas. 
Los Comisionados ejecutarfin las 
resoluciones de la Comisien, apro-
badas por ambos Gobiernos, dentro 
de los 'finites de sus respectivas 
jurisdie,ciones. 

En los casos en que cualquiera 
de los dos Gobiernos desapruebe 
un acuerdo de la Comisien, ambos 
Gobiernos tomaran conocimiento 
del asunto y, Si llegaren a un 
acuerdo, este se comunicarft a los 
Comisionados con objeto de que 
dos sigan los procedimientos ne-
cesarios para llevar a cabo lo 
convenido. 

VI - DISPOSICIONES TRANSITO-
RIAS 

ARTICULO 26 

Durante un lapso de ocho afios 
contados a partir de la fecha en 
que pxincipie la vigencia de este 
Tratado, o hasta que sea puesta en 
operaciem la press inferior prin-
cipal internacional de almacena-
miento en el rio Bravo (Grande), Si 
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prior to the expiration of said
period, Mexico will cooperate with
the United States to relieve, in
times of drought, any lack of water
needed to irrigate the lands now
under irrigation in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley in the United
States, and for this purpose Mexico
will release water from El Azucar
reservoir on the San Juan River
and allow that water to run
through its system of canals back
into the San Juan River in order
that the United States may divert
such water from the Rio Grande
(Rio Bravo). Such releases shall
be made on condition that they do
not affect the Mexican irrigation
system, provided that Mexico
shall, in any event, except in cases
of extraordinary drought or serious
accident to its hydraulic works, re-
lease and make available to the
United States for its use the
quantities requested, under the
following conditions: that during
the said eight years there shall be
made available a total of 160,000
acre-feet (197,358,000 cubic me-
ters) and up to 40,000 acre-feet
(49,340,000 cubic meters) in any
one year; that the water shall be
made available as requested at
rates not exceeding 750 cubic feet
(21.2 cubic meters) per second;
that when the rates of flow re-
quested and made available have
been more than 500 cubic feet
(14.2 cubic meters) per second the
period of release shall not extend
beyond fifteen consecutive days;
and that at least thirty days must
elapse between any two periods of
release during which rates of flow
in excess of 500 cubic feet (14.2
cubic meters) per second have been
requested and made available. In
addition to the guaranteed flow,
Mexico shall release from El
Azficar reservoir and conduct

se pone en operaci6n antes de
aquel plazo, Mexico cooperara con
los Estados Unidos para aliviar,
en periodos de escasez, la falta del
agua necesaria para regar las
tierras que actualmente se riegan
en el valle del Bajo Rio Bravo
(Grande), en los Estados Unidos,
y, al efecto, Mexico extraera agua
de la presa de El Azucar en el Rio
San Juan y la dejara correr por
medio de su sistema de canales al
rio San Juan, con objeto de que
los Estados Unidos puedan deri-
varla del rio Bravo (Grande).
Dichas extracciones se haran siem-
pre que no afecten la operaci6n
del sistema de riego mexicano; sin
embargo, M6xico se obliga, salvo
casos de escasez extraordinaria o
de serio accidente a sus obras
hidraulicas, a dejar salir y a
abastecer los volumenes pedidos
por los Estados Unidos, para su
uso, bajo las siguientes condi-
ciones: que en los ocho afios cita-
dos se abastecera un total de
197 358 000 metros cdbicos
(160 000 acres pies) y, en un afto
determinado, un volumen hasta
de 49 340 000 metros cibicos
(40 000 acres pies); que el agua se
abastecerf a medida que sea solici-
tada y en gastos que no excedan de
21.2 metros cdbicos (750 pies
cubicos) por segundo; que cuando
los gastos solicitados y abastecidos
excedan de 14.2 metros cibicos
(500 pies cubicos) por segundo, el
periodo de extracci6n no se pro-
longara por mhs de 15 dias con-
secutivos; y que deberan trans-
currir cuando menos treinta dias
entre dos extracciones en el caso de
que se hayan abastecido solici-
tudes para gastos mayores de 14.2
metros cibicos (500 pies cdbicos)
por segundo. Ademas de los vold-
menes garantizados, M6xico de-
jara salir de la presa de El Azucar
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prior to the expiration of said 
period, Mexico will cooperate with 
the United States to relieve, in 
times of drought, any lack of water 
needed to irrigate the lands now 
under irrigation in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley in the United 
States, and for this purpose Mexico 
will release water from El Azdcar 
reservoir on the San Juan River 
and allow that water to run 
through its system of canals back 
into the San Juan River in order 
that the United States may divert 
such water from the Rio Grande 
(Rio Bravo). Such releases shall 
be made on condition that they do 
not affect the Mexican irrigation 
system, provided that Mexico 
shall, in any event, except in cases 
of extraordinary drought or serious 
accident to its hydraulic works, re-
lease and make available to the 
United States for its use the 
quantities requested, under the 
following conditions: that during 
the said eight years there shall be 
made available a total of 160,000 
acre-feet (197,358,000 cubic me-
ters) and up to 40,000 acre-feet 
(49,340,000 cubic meters) in any 
one year; that the water shall be 
made available as requested at 
rates not exceeding 750 cubic feet 
(21.2 cubic meters) per second; 
that when the rates of flow re-
quested and made available have 
been more than 500 cubic feet 
(14.2 cubic meters) per second the 
period of release shall not extend 
beyond fifteen consecutive days; 
and that at least thirty days must 
elapse between any two periods of 
release during which rates of flow 
in excess of 500 cubic feet (14.2 
cubic meters) per second have been 
requested and made available. In 
addition to the guaranteed flow, 
Mexico shall release from El 
Azficar reservoir and conduct 

se pone en operacion antes de 
aquel plazo, Mexico cooperar& con 
los Estados Unidos para aliviar, 
en periodos de escasez, la falta del 
agua necesaria para regar las 
tierras que actualmente se riegan 
en el vale del Bajo Rio Bravo 
(Grande), en los Estados Unidos, 
y, al efecto, Mexico extraera agua 
de la presa de El Azticar en el Rio 
San Juan y la dejarh correr por 
medio de su sistema de can ales al 
rio San Juan, con objeto de que 
los Estados Unidos puedan den-
varla del rio Bravo (Grande). 
Dichas extracciones se hartin siem-
pre que no afecten la operacion 
del sistema de riego mexicano; sin 
embargo, Mexico se obliga, salvo 
casos de escasez extraordinaxia o 
de serio accident° a sus obras 
hidraulicas, a dejar salir y a 
abastecer los vobimenes pedidos 
por los Estados Unidos, para an 
uso, bajo las siguientes condi-
ciones: que en los ocho aflos cita-
dos se abastecera un total de 
197 358 000 metros ctibicos 
(160 000 acres pies) y, en un aft° 
determinado, un volumen hasta 
de 49 340 000 metros ctibicos 
(40 000 acres pies); que el agua se 
abastecera a medida que sea solici-
tada y en gastos que no excedan de 
21.2 metros cdbicos (750 pies 
cdbicos) por segundo; que cuando 
los gastos solicitados y abastecidos 
excedan de 14.2 metros cdbicos 
(500 pies cithicos) por segundo, el 
periodo de extraccidn no se pro-
longara por mas de 15 dias con-
secutivos; y que deberan trans-
om-lir cuando menos treinta dias 
entre dos extracciones en el caso de 
que se hayan abastecido solici-
tudes para gastos mayores de 14.2 
metros cdbicos (500 pies cdbicos) 
por segundo. Adembs de los void-
menes garantizados, Mexico de-
jarâ salir de la presa de El Azilear 
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through its canal system and the 3
San Juan River, for use in the c
United States during periods of i
drought and after satisfying the r
needs of Mexican users, any excess c
water that does not in the opinion 1
of the Mexican Section have to be i
stored and that may be needed for c

the irrigation of lands which were I
under irrigation during the year i
1943 in the Lower Rio Grande t
Valley in the United States. I

ARTICLE 27

The provisions of Article 10, 11,
and 15 of this Treaty shall not be
applied during a period of five
years from the date of the entry
into force of this Treaty, or until
the Davis dam and the major
Mexican diversion structure on
the Colorado River are placed in
operation, should these works be
placed in operation prior to the
expiration of said period. In the
meantime Mexico may construct
and operate at its expense a tem-
porary diversion structure in the
bed of the Colorado River in ter-
ritory of the United States for the
purpose of diverting water into the
Alamo Canal, provided that the
plans for such structure and the
construction and operation thereof
shall be subject to the the approval
of the United States Section.
During this period of time the
United States will make available
in the river at such diversion
structure river flow not currently
required in the United States, and
the United States will cooperate
with Mexico to the end that the
latter may satisfy its irrigation
requirements within the limits of
those requirements for lands irri-

r conducir£ por su sistema de
canales y el rio San Juan, para su
iso en los Estados Unidos, du-
rante los periodos de sequfa y
lespu6s de haber satisfecho todos
os requerimientos de los usuarios
nexicanos, aquellas aguas exce-
lentes que, a juicio de la Secci6n
Mexicana no necesiten almace-
larse, para ayudar al riego de las
tierras que, en el afo de 1943, se
regaban, en el citado valle del
Bajo Rio Bravo (Grande) en los
Estados Unidos.

ARTICULO 27

Durante un lapso de cinco aflos,
contados a partir de la fecha en
que principie la vigencia de este
Tratado, o hasta que puestas en
operaci6n la Presa Davis y la
estructura mexicana principal de
derivaci6n en el rio Colorado, si se
ponen en operaci6n estas obras
antes de aquel plazo, no se apli-
caran los Articulos 10, 11 y 15 de
este Tratado y, mientras tanto,
Mexico podrA construir y operar a
sus expensas, en territorio de los
Estados Unidos, una estructura de
derivaci6n provisional en el lecho
del rio Colorado, destinada a deri-
var agua hacia el canal del Alamo;
en la inteligencia de que los pianos
para dicha estructura, su construc-
ci6n y operaci6n quedarAn sujetos
a la aprobaci6n de la Secci6n de
los Estados Unidos. Durante el
mismo periodo los Estados Unidos
pondran a disposici6n de M6xico
en el lugar del rio en que se con-
struya dicha estructura, los cau-
dales que a la saz6n no se requieran
en los Estados Unidos y ofrecen
cooperar con M6xico a fin de que
6ste pueda satisfacer sus necesi-
dades de riego, dentro de los
limites que tuvieron esas necesi-

Restriction on ap-
plication of designated
provisions.

Colorado River.
Construction of tem-

porary diversion struc-
ture.
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plication of designated 
provisions. 

Colorado River. 
Construction of tem-

porary diversion struc-
ture. 

through its canal system and the 
San Juan River, for use in the 
United States during periods of 
drought and after satisfying the 
needs of Mexican users, any excess 
water that does not in the opinion 
of the Mexican Section have to be 
stored and that may be needed for 
the irrigation of lands which were 
under irrigation during the year 
1943 in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley in the United States. 

y conducirit por su sistema de 
canales y el rio San Juan, para su 
uso en los Estados Unidos, du-
rante los periodos de sequia y 
despues de haber satisfecho todos 
los requerimientos de los usuarios 
mexicanos, aquellas aguas exce-
dentes que, a juicio de is Seccion 
Mexicana no necesiten almace-
name, para ayudar al riego de las 
tierras que, en el ano de 1943, se 
regaban, en el citado valle del 
Bajo Rio Bravo (Grande) en los 
Estados Unidos. 

ARTICLE 27 ARTICULO 27 

The provisions of Article 10, 11, 
and 15 of this Treaty shall not be 
applied during a period of five 
years from the date of the entry 
into force of this Treaty, or until 
the Davis dam and the major 
Mexican diversion structure on 
the Colorado River are placed in 
operation, should these works be 
placed in operation prior to the 
expiration of said period. In the 
meantime Mexico may construct 
and operate at its expense a tem-
porary diversion structure in the 
bed of the Colorado River in ter-
ritory of the United States for the 
purpose of diverting water into the 
Alamo Canal, provided that the 
plans for such structure and the 
construction and operation thereof 
shall be subject to the the approval 
of the United States Section. 
During this period of time the 
United States will make available 
in the river at such diversion 
structure river flow not currently 
required in the United States, and 
the United States will cooperate 
with Mexico to the end that the 
latter may satisfy its irrigation 
requirements within the limits of 
those requirements for lands irri-

Durante un lapso de cinco afios, 
contados a partir de la fecha en 
que principie la vigencia de este 
Tratado, o hasta que puestas en 
operacion is Press Davis y la 
estructura mexicana principal de 
derivacion en el rio Colorado, si se 
ponen en operacion estas obras 
antes de aquel plazo, no se aph-
carim los Articulos 10, 11 y 15 de 
este Tratado y, mientras twat°, 
Mexico podra construir y operar a 
sus expensas, en territorio de los 
Estados Unidos, una estructura de 
derivacion provisional en el lecho 
del rio Colorado, destinada a deri-
var agua hacia el canal del Alamo; 
en la inteligencia de que los pianos 
para dicha estructura, su construe-
cion y operacion quedaran sujetos 
a la aprobacion de is Seccion de 
los Estados Unidos. Durante el 
naismo periodo los Estados Unidos 
pondrfin a disposicion de Mexico 
en el lugax del rio en que se con-
struya dicha estructura, los cau-
dales que a is sazon no se requieran 
en los Estados Unidos y ofrecen 
cooperar con Mexico a fin de que 
este pueda satisfacer sus necesi-
dades de riego, dentro de los 
]imites que tuvieron esas necesi-
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gated in Mexico from the Colorado
River during the year 1943.

VII - FINAL PROVISIONS

ARTICLE 28

This Treaty shall be ratified and
the ratifications thereof shall be
exchanged in Washington. It
shall enter into force on the day
of the exchange of ratifications
and shall continue in force until
terminated by another Treaty
concluded for that purpose be-
tween the two Governments.

In witness whereof the respec-
tive Plenipotentiaries have signed
this Treaty and have hereunto
affixed their seals.

Done in duplicate in the English
and Spanish languages, in Wash-
ington on this third day of Febru-
ary, 1944.

dades en las tierras regadas en
Mexico con aguas del rio Colorado
en el afio de 1943.

VII - DISPOSICIONES FINALES

ARTICULO 28

Este Tratado ser& ratificado y
las ratificaciones canjeadas en la
ciudad de Washington. EntrarA
en vigor el dia del canje de ratifi-
caciones y regir£ indefinidamente
hasta que sea terminado por otro
Tratado concluido al efecto entre
los dos Gobiernos.

En testimonio de lo cual los
respectivos Plenipotenciarios han
firmado este Tratado y agregado
sus sellos.

Hecho en duplicado, en los idio-
mas ingles y espafol, en la Ciudad
de Washington, el dia tres de
febrero de 1944.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

CORDELL HULL [SEAL]

GEORGE S. MESSERSMITH [SEAL]

LAWRENCE M. LAWSON. [SEAL]

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED MEXICAN STATES:

F. CASTILLO NXJERA [SEAL]

RAFAEL FERNANDEZ MACGREGOR

PROTOCOL

[SEAL]

PROTOCOLO

The Government of the United
States of America and the Govern-
ment of the United Mexican States
agree and understand that:

Wherever, by virtue of the
provisions of the Treaty between
the United States of America and
the United Mexican States, signed
in Washington on February 3,
1944, relating to the utilization of
the waters of the Colorado and
Tijuana Rivers and of the Rio
Grande from Fort Quitman, Texas,
to the Gulf of Mexico, specific

El Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos de America y el Gobierno
de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos
convienen y tienen entendido que:

Siempre que en virtud de lo dis-
puesto en el Tratado entre los
Estados Unidos de America y los
Estados Unidos Mexicanos, firma-
do en Washington el 3 de febrero
de 1944, relativo al aprovecha-
miento de las aguas de los rios
Colorado y Tijuana; y del rio
Bravo (Grande) desde Fort Quit-
man, Texas, hasta el Golfo de

Sections of Com-
mission.

Exercise of jurisdic-
tion, etc.

Ante, p. 1219.
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gated in Mexico from the Colorado 
River during the year 1943. 

VII — FINAL PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 28 

This Treaty shall be ratified and 
the ratifications thereof shall be 
exchanged in Washington. It 
shall enter into force on the day 
of the exchange of ratifications 
and shall continue in force until 
terminated by another Treaty 
concluded for that purpose be-
tween the two Governments. 
In witness whereof the respec-

tive Plenipotentiaries have signed 
this Treaty and have hereunto 
affixed their seals. 
Done in duplicate in the English 

and Spanish languages, in Wash-
ington on this third day of Febru-
ary, 1944. 

dades en las tierras regadas en 
Mexico con aguas del rio Colorado 
en el alio de 1943. 

VII — DISPOSICIONES FINALES 

ARTIcuLo 28 

Este Tratado sera ratificado y 
las ratificaciones canjeadas en la 
ciudad de Washington. Entrara, 
en vigor el din del canje de ratifi-
caciones y regira indefinidamente 
hasta que sea terminado por otro 
Tratado concluido al efecto entre 
los dos Gobiernos. 

En testimonio de lo cual los 
respectivos Plenipotenciarios ban 
firmado este Tratado y agregado 
sus sellos. 
Hecho en duplicado, en los idio-

mas ingles y espaidol, en la Ciudad 
de Washington, el din tres de 
febrero de 1944. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

CORDELL HULL 

GEORGE S. MESSERSMITH 
LAWRENCE M. LAWSON. 

[SEAL] 

[SEAL] 

[SEAL] 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED MEXICAN STATES: 

F. CASTILLO NATERA 

RAFAEL FERNANDEZ MACGREGOR 

PROTOCOL 

The Government of the United 
States of America and the Govern-
ment of the United Mexican States 
agree and understand that: 
Wherever, by virtue of the 

provisions of the Treaty between 
the United States of America and 
the United Mexican States, signed 
in Washington on February 3, 
1944, relating to the utilization of 
the waters of the Colorado and 
Tijuana Rivers and of the Rio 
Grande from Fort Quitman, Texas, 
to the Gulf of Mexico, specific 

PROTOCOLO 

[SEAL] 

[SEAL] 

El Gobierno de los Estados 
Unidos de America y el Gobierno 
de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos 
convienen y tienen entendido que: 

Siempre que en virtud de lo dis-
puesto en el Tratado entre los 
Estados Unidos de America y los 
Estados Unidos Mexicanos, firma-
-do en Washington el 3 de febrero 
de 1944, relativo al aprovecha-
miento de las aguas de los rios 
Colorado y Tijuana; y del rio 
Bravo (Grande) desde Fort Quit-
man, Texas, hasta el Golfo de 

Ratification of Trea-
ty; entry into force; 
duration. 

Sections of Com-
mission. 

Exercise of jurisdic-
tion, etc. 
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functions are imposed on, or ex-
clusive jurisdiction is vested in,
either of the Sections of the Inter-
national Boundary and Water
Commission, which involve the
construction or use of works for
storage or conveyance of water,
flood control, stream gaging, or
for any other purpose, which are
situated wholly within the terri-
tory of the country of that Sec-
tion, and which are to be used
only partly for the performance of
treaty provisions, such jurisdic-
tion shall be exercised, and such
functions, including the construc-
tion, operation and maintenance
of the said works, shall be per-
formed and carried out by the
Federal agencies of that country
which now or hereafter may be
authorized by domestic law to
construct, or to operate and main-
tain, such works. Such functions
or jurisdictions shall be exercised
in conformity with the provisions
of the Treaty and in cooperation
with the respective Section of the
Commission, to the end that all
international obligations and func-
tions may be coordinated and ful-
filled.

The works to be constructed or
used on or along the boundary, and
those to be constructed or used ex-
clusively for the discharge of
treaty stipulations, shall be under
the jurisdiction of the Commission
or of the respective Section, in
accordance with the provisions of
the Treaty. In carrying out the
construction of such works the
Sections of the Commission may
utilize the services of public or
private organizations in accord-
ance with the laws of their respec-
tive countries.

Mexico, se impongan funciones
especificas o se confiera jurisdic-
ci6n exclusiva a cualquiera de las
Secciones de la Comisi6n Inter-
nacional de Limites y Aguas, que
entrafen la construcci6n o uso de
obras de almacenamiento o de
conducci6n de agua, de control de
avenidas, de aforos o para cual-
quier otro objeto, que esten situa-
das totalmente dentro del terri-
torio del pais al que corresponda
esa Secci6n y que se usen sola-
mente en parte para cumplir con
las disposiciones del Tratado, dicha
jurisdicci6n la ejerceran y las re-
feridas funciones, incluso la cons-
trucci6n, operaci6n y conserva-
ci6n de las obras de que se trata,
las desempefaran y realizarxn las
dependencias federales de ese mis-
mo pais, que est6n facultadas, en
virtud de sus leyes internas ac-
tualmente en vigor o que en lo
futuro se dicten, para construir,
operar y conservar dichas obras.
Las citadas funciones y jurisdic-
ciones se ejerceran observando las
disposiciones del Tratado y en
cooperaci6n con la respectiva Sec-
ci6n de la Comisi6n, con el objeto
de que todas las obligaciones y
funciones internacionales puedan
coordinarse y cumplirse.

Las obras que se construyan o
usen en la linea divisoria o a lo
largo de ella, asi como las que se
construyan o usen exclusivamente
para cumplir con las estipula-
ciones del Tratado, quedaran bajo
la jurisdicci6n de la Comisi6n o de
la Secci6n correspondiente de
acuerdo con lo dispuesto por el
mismo. Para alevar a cabo la cons-
trucci6n de dichas obras, las Sec-
ciones de la Comisi6n podran
utilizar los servicios de organismos
pfblicos o privados, de acuerdo
con las leyes de sus respectivos
paises.
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functions are imposed on, or ex-
clusive jurisdiction is vested in, 
either of the Sections of the Inter-
national Boundary and Water 
Commission, which involve the 
construction or use of works for 
storage or conveyance of water, 
flood control, stream gaging, or 
for any other purpose, which are 
situated wholly within the terri-
tory of the country of that Sec-
tion, and which are to be used 
only partly for the performance of 
treaty provisions, such jurisdic-
tion shall be exercised, and such 
functions, including the construc-
tion, operation and maintenance 
of the said works, shall be per-
formed and carried out by the 
Federal agencies of that country 
which now or hereafter may be 
authorized by domestic law to 
construct, or to operate and main-
tain, such works. Such functions 
or jurisdictions shall be exercised 
in conformity with the provisions 
of the Treaty and in cooperation 
with the respective Section of the 
Commission, to the end that all 
international obligations and func-
tions may be coordinated and ful-
filled. 

The works to be constructed or 
used on or along the boundary, and 
those to be constructed or used ex-
clusively for the discharge of 
treaty stipulations, shall be under 
the jurisdiction of the Commission 
or of the respective Section, in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the Treaty. In carrying out the 
construction of such works the 
Sections of the Commission may 
utilize the services of public or 
private organizations in accord-
ance with the laws of their respec-
tive countries. 

M6dco, se impongan funciones 
especfficas o se confiera jurisdic-
eke exclusiva a cualquiera de las 
Secciones de la Coraision Inter-
nacional de Limites y Aguas, que 
entrafien la construccion o uso de 
obras de almacenamiento o de 
conducci6n de agua, de control de 
avenidas, de aforos o para cual-
quier otro objeto, que esten situa-
das totalmente dentro del terri-
torio del pals al que corresponda 
esa Seccion y que se usen sola-
mente en parte para cumplir con 
las disposiciones del Tratado, dicha 
jurisdiccion la ejerceran y las re-
feridas funciones, incluse la cons-
truccion, operacion y conserva-
cion de las obras de que se trata, 
las desempeilariin y realizarfin las 
dependencias federales de ese mis-
mo pats, que est6..n facultadas, en 
virtud de sus byes internas ac-
tualmente en vigor o que en lo 
future se dicten, para construir, 
operar y conservar dichas obras. 
Las citadas funciones y jurisdic-
ciones se ejerceran observando las 
disposiciones del Tratado y en 
cooperacion con la respectiva Sec-
ci6n de la Comision, con el objeto 
de que todas las obligaciones y 
funciones internacionales puedan 
coordinaxse y cumplirse. 
Las obras que se construyan o 

usen en la linea divisoria o a lo 
largo de ella, asl come las que se 
construyan o usen exclusivamente 
para cumplir con las estipula-
ciones del Tratado, quedaran bajo 
la jurisdiccion de la Comision o de 
la Secci6n correspondiente de 
acuerdo con lo dispuesto por el 
miqmo. Para llevar a cabo la cons-
truccion de dichas obras, las Sec-
ciones de la Comision podrim 
-utilizar los servicios de organismos 
pablicos o privados, de acuerdo 
con las byes de sus respectivos 
palses. 
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This Protocol, which shall be
regarded as an integral part of the
aforementioned Treaty signed in
Washington on February 3, 1944,
shall be ratified and the ratifica-
tions thereof shall be exchanged in
Washington. This Protocol shall
be effective beginning with the day
of the entry into force of the
Treaty and shall continue effec-
tive so long as the Treaty remains
in force.

In witness whereof the respec-
tive Plenipotentiaries have signed
this Protocol and have hereunto
affixed their seals.

Done in duplicate, in the Eng-
lish and Spanish languages, in
Washington, this fourteenth day
of November, 1944.

Este Protocolo, que se con-
siderara parte integral del suso-
dicho Tratado firmado en Wash-
ington el 3 de febrero de 1944, sera
ratificado y las ratificaciones can-
jeadas en Washington. Este Pro-
tocolo entrarA en vigor a partir del
dia en que empiece a regir el
Tratado y continuara en vigor por
todo el tiempo que est6 vigente
este.

En testimonio de lo cual los
respectivos Plenipotenciarios han
firmado este Protocolo y le han
agregado sus sellos.

Hecho en duplicado, en los
idiomas ingl6s y espaiol, en Wash-
ington, el dia catorce de noviembre
de 1944.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

E R STETTINIUS Jr [SEAL]
Acting Secretary of State

of the United States of America

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED MEXICAN STATES:

F. CASTILLO NXJERA [SEAL]
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

of the United Mexican States in Washington

AND WHEREAS the Senate of the United States of America by their
Resolution of April 18, 1945, two-thirds of the Senators present con-
curring therein, did advise and consent to the ratification of the said
treaty and protocol, subject to certain understandings, the text of
which Resolution is word for word as follows:

"Resolved (two-thirds of the Senators present concurring therein),
That the Senate advise and consent to the ratification of Executive
A, Seventy-eighth Congress, second session, a treaty between the
United States of America and the United Mexican States, signed at
Washington on February 3, 1944, relating to the utilization of the
waters of the Colorado and Tijuana Rivers and of the Rio Grande
from Fort Quitman, Texas, to the Gulf of Mexico, and Executive
H, Seventy-eighth Congress, second session, a protocol, signed at
Washington on November 14, 1944, supplementary to the treaty,
subject to the following understandings, and that these understand-
ings will be mentioned in the ratification of this treaty as conveying
the true meaning of the treaty, and will in effect form a part of the
treaty:

"(a) That no commitment for works to be built by the United
States in whole or in part at its expense, or for expenditures by the
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This Protocol, which shall be 
regarded as an integral part of the 
aforementioned Treaty signed in 
Washington on February 3, 1944, 
shall be ratified and the ratifica-
tions thereof shall be exchanged in 
Washington. This Protocol shall 
be effective beginning with the day 
of the entry into force of the 
Treaty and shall continue effec-
tive so long as the Treaty remains 
in force. 
In witness whereof the respec-

tive Plenipotentiaries have signed 
this Protocol and have hereunto 
affixed their seals. 
Done in duplicate, in the Eng-

lish and Spanish languages, in 
Washington, this fourteenth day 
of November, 1944. 

Este Protocolo, quo se con-
siderara parte integral del suso-
dicho Tratado firmado en Wit.sh-
ington el 3 de febrero de 1944, sera, 
ratificado y las ratificaciones can-
jeadas en Washington. Este Pro-
tocolo entrara en vigor a partir del 
dia en quo empiece a regir el 
Tratado y continuarA en vigor por 
todo el tiempo quo este vigente 
este. 

En testimonio de lo cual los 
respectivos Plenipotenciarios han 
firmado este Protocolo y le han 
agregado sus sellos. 
Hecho en duplicado, en los 
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FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED MEXICAN STATES: 

F. CASTILLO NA.JERA 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
of the United Mexican States in Washington 

[SEAL] 
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United States, other than those specifically provided for in the
treaty, shall be made by the Secretary of State of the United States,
the Commissioner of the United States Section of the International
Boundary and Water Commission, the United States Section of said
Commission, or any other officer or employee of the United States,
without prior approval of the Congress of the United States. It is
understood that the works to be built by the United States, in
whole or in part at its expense, and the expenditures by the United
States, which are specifically provided for in the treaty, are as
follows:

"1. The joint construction of the three storage and flood-control
dams on the Rio Grande below Fort Quitman, Texas, mentioned in
article 5 of the treaty.

"2. The dams and other joint works required for the diversion of
the flow of the Rio Grande mentioned in subparagraph II of article
5 of the treaty, it being understood that the commitment of the
United States to make expenditures under this subparagraph is
limited to its share of the cost of one dam and works appurtenant
thereto.

"3. Stream-gaging stations which may be required under the
provisions of section (j) of article 9 of the treaty and of subparagraph
(d) of article 12 of the treaty.

"4. The Davis Dam and Reservoir mentioned in subparagraph
(b) of article 12 of the treaty.

"5. The joint flood-control investigations, preparation of plans,
and reports on the Rio Grande below Fort Quitman required by the
provisions of article 6 of the treaty.

"6. The joint flood-control investigations, preparations of plans,
and reports on the lower Colorado River between the Imperial Dam
and the Gulf of California required by article 13 of the treaty.

"7. The joint investigations, preparation of plans, and reports
on the establishment of hydroelectric plants at the international
dams on the Rio Grande below Fort Quitman provided for by article
7 of the treaty.

"8. The studies, investigations, preparation of plans, recom-
mendations, reports, and other matters dealing with the Tijuana
River system provided for by the first paragraph (including the
numbered subparagraphs) of article 16 of the treaty.

"(b) Insofar as they affect persons and property in the territorial
limits of the United States, the powers and functions of the Secre-
tary of State of the United States, the Commissioner of the United
States Section of the International Boundary and Water Commis-
sion, the United States Section of said Commission, and any other
officer or employee of the United States, shall be subject to the
statutory and constitutional controls and processes. Nothing
contained in the treaty or protocol shall be construed as impairing
the power of the Congress of the United States to define the terms of
office of members of the United States Section of the International
Boundary and Water Commission or to provide for their appoint-
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ment by the President by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate or otherwise.

"(c) That nothing contained in the treaty or protocol shall be
construed as authorizing the Secretary of State of the United States,
the Commissioner of the United States Section of the International
Boundary and Water Commission, or the United States Section of
said Commission, directly or indirectly to alter or control the dis-
tribution of water to users within the territorial limits of any of the
individual States.

"(d) That 'international dam or reservoir' means a dam or
reservoir built across the common boundary between the two
countries.

"(e) That the words 'international plants', appearing in article
19, mean only hydroelectric generating plants in connection with
dams built across the common boundary between the two countries.

"(f) That the words 'electric current', appearing in article 19,
mean hydroelectric power generated at an international plant.

"(g) That by the use of the words 'The jurisdiction of the Com-
mission shall extend to the limitrophe parts of the Rio Grande
(Rio Bravo) and the Colorado River, to the land boundary between
the two countries, and to works located upon their common bound-
ary * * *' in the first sentence of the fifth paragraph of article 2,
is meant: 'The jurisdiction of the Commission shall extend and be
limited to the limitrophe parts of the Rio Grande (Rio Bravo)
and the Colorado River, to the land boundary between the two
countries, and to works located upon their common bound-
ary * * *'

"(h) The word 'agreements' whenever used in subparagraphs
(a), (c), and (d) of article 24 of the treaty shall refer only to agree- Antep. 1255.

ments entered into pursuant to and subject to the provisions and
limitations of treaties in force between the United States of America
and the United Mexican States.

"(i) The word 'disputes' in the second paragraph of article 2
shall have reference only to disputes between the Governments of
the United States of America and the United Mexican States.

"(j) First, that the one million seven hundred thousand acre-feet
specified in subparagraph (b) of article 10 includes and is not in Ante, p. 1237.
addition to the one million five hundred thousand acre-feet, the
delivery of which to Mexico is guaranteed in subparagraph (a) of
article 10; second, that the one million five hundred thousand acre-
feet specified in three places in said subparagraph (b) is identical
with the one million five hundred thousand acre-feet specified in
said subparagraph (a); third, that any use by Mexico under said
subparagraph (b) of quantities of water arriving at the Mexican
points of diversion in excess of said one million five hundred thou-
sand acre-feet shall not give rise to any future claim of right by
Mexico in excess of said guaranteed quantity of one million five
hundred thousand acre-feet of water.

"(k) The United States recognizes a duty to require that the
protective structures to be constructed under article 12, paragraph At", p. '-3
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(a), of this treaty, are so constructed, operated, and maintained as to
adequately prevent damage to property and lands within the
United States from the construction and operation of the diversion
structure referred to in said paragraph."

AND WHEREAS the said treaty and protocol were duly ratified by
the President of the United States of America on November 1, 1945,
in pursuance of the aforesaid advice and consent of the Senate and
subject to the aforesaid understandings on the part of the United
States of America;

AND WHEREAS the said treaty and protocol were duly ratified by the
President of the United Mexican States on October 16, 1945, in pur-
suance and according to the terms of a Decree of September 27, 1945
of the Senate of the United Mexican States approving the said treaty
and protocol and approving the said understandings on the part of the
United States of America in all that refers to the rights and obligations
between the parties;

AND WHEREAS it is provided in Article 28 of the said treaty that
the treaty shall enter into force on the day of the exchange of ratifica-
tions;

AND WHEREAS it is provided in the said protocol that the protocol
shall be regarded as an integral part of the said treaty and shall be
effective beginning with the day of the entry into force of the said
treaty;

AND WHEREAS the respective instruments of ratification of the said
treaty and protocol were duly exchanged, and a protocol of exchange of
instruments of ratification was signed in the English and Spanish
languages, by the respective Plenipotentiaries of the United States of
America and the United Mexican States on November 8, 1945, the
English text of which protocol of exchange of instruments of ratifica-
tion reads in part as follows:

"The ratification by the Government of the United States of
America of the treaty and protocol aforesaid recites in their en-
tirety the understandings contained in the resolution of April 18,
1945 of the Senate of the United States of America advising and
consenting to ratification, the text of which resolution was com-
municated by the Government of the United States of America to
the Government of the United Mexican States. The ratification
by the Government of the United Mexican States of the treaty and
protocol aforesaid is effected, in the terms of its instrument of
ratification, in conformity to the Decree of September 27, 1945 of
the Senate of the United Mexican States approving the treaty and
protocol aforesaid and approving also the aforesaid understandings
on the part of the United States of America in all that refers to the
rights and obligations between both parties, and in which the
Mexican Senate refrains from considering, because it is not com-
petent to pass judgment upon them, the provisions which relate
exclusively to the internal application of the treaty within the
United States of America and by its own authorities, and which
are included in the understandings set forth under the letter (a)
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in its first part to the period preceding the words 'It is understood'
and under the letters (b) and (c)."

Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Harry S. Truman, President
of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim and make public
the said treaty and the said protocol supplementary thereto, to the
end that the same and every article and clause thereof may be ob-
served and fulfilled with good faith, on and from the eighth day of
November, one thousand nine hundred forty-five, by the United
States of America and by the citizens of the United States of America
and all other persons subject to the jurisdiction thereof.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the city of Washington this twenty-seventh day of No-
vember in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

[SEAL] forty-five and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred seventieth.

HARRY S TRUMAN
By the President:

JAMES F BYRNES
Secretary of State
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INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS
OTHER THAN TREATIES

August 10 and

Agreement between the United States of America and Guatemala respect- September 16, 1944
ing cooperative education. Effected by exchange of notes signed at [EA. .460]

Guatemala August 10 and Sevtember 16, 1944.

The American Ambassador to the Guatemalan Minister for Foreign
Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 274 Guatemala, August 10, 1944.

EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to refer to Your Excellency's courteous Note of
July 15, 1944 (No. 9175) in which Your Excellency was so good as to
indicate the desire of the Government of Guatemala to enter into a
cooperative educational program to be undertaken jointly between
the Government of Guatemala and an Agency of the Government of
the United States in the Republic of Guatemala.

The Government of the United States of America is prepared to
assist the Government of Guatemala with such a program by con-
tributing the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) with
the understanding that the Republic of Guatemala will contribute
Fifty Thousand Quetzales (Q50,000) for the same program. The
assistance of the Government of the United States of America will be
rendered through its agency, the Inter-American Educational Foun-
dation, Incorporated, a corporation of the Office of the Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs, to which it is hoped Your Excellency's
Government would extend all the rights and privileges in Guatemala to
which the Foundation would be entitled as an agency of the United
States Government or which would facilitate its part in the cooperative
educational program.

It is my understanding that the Government of Guatemala would
be disposed to include among those rights and privileges the entry,
free of customs duties and other taxes and charges, of the official
supplies and equipment for the Inter-American Educational Founda-
tion, Incorporated, as well as the personal effects and supplies of the
employees of the Foundation who are citizens of the United States
receiving compensation from any Government; and that the Founda-
tion would be accorded every feasible facility of free communication
and transportation within the limits of Guatemala and that it and its
employees would be free of internal taxation.
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It is also my understanding that the full details of the program will
be worked out in an agreement between the appropriate officer of the
Government of Guatemala and representative of the Inter-American
Educational Foundations, Incorporated.

I should appreciate receiving from Your Excellency confirmation
that my understanding is satisfactory to the Government of Guatemala.

Please accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest and
most distinguished consideration.

BOAZ LONG

His Excellency
Licenciado don CARLOS SALAZAR,

Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Guatemala.

The Guatemalan Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American
Ambassador

SECRETARIA DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES
REPUBLICA DE GUATEMALA

SECCION DIPLOMATICA
No. 11959

360-E (73-0) GUATEMALA, 16 de septiembre de 1944.

SENOR EMBAJADOR:
He tenido el honor de recibir la muy atenta nota de Vuestra Exce-

lencia, nimero 274, de fecha 10 de agosto reci6n pasado, en la cual se
sirve manifestarme que el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos esta
dispuesto a contribuir con la suma de cien mil d6lares para la realiza-
ci6n del programa educacional cooperativo, en el entendido de que
el Gobierno de Guatemala aportarA, para el mismo fin, la cantidad
de cincuenta mil quetzales; y que la asistencia del Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos sera prestada por medio de su agencia, la Fundaci6n
Educacional Interamericana Inc., que es una Corporaci6n de la
Oficina del Coordinador de Asuntos Interamericanos, a la cual se
espera que este Gobierno otorgara todos los derechos y privilegios que
le corresponden como dependencia del Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos, y las facilidades necesarias para llenar su parte en el programa
educacional cooperativo.

Vuestra Excelencia se sirve expresar que entiende que el Gobierno
de Guatemala estara dispuesto a incluir, entre esos derechos y privi-
legios, la entrada, libre de derechos de aduana y otros impuestos y
cargas, de los abastecimientos oficiales y del equipo de la Fundaci6n
Educacional Interamericana Inc., asi como de los efectos personales y
abastecimientos de los empleados de la Fundaci6n, que sean ciuda-
danos de los Estados Unidos y reciban sueldo del Gobierno estaduni-
dense; y que se acordara a la Fundaci6n toda facilidad de libre comuni-
caci6n y transporte, dentro de los limites de Guatemala; y, ademas, la
Fundaci6n y sus empleados estaran exentos de los impuestos internos.

Me es grato manifestar a Vuestra Excelencia que la Secretaria de
Educaci6n Pfblica me ha informado que, con fecha 12 del mismo mes
de agosto, qued6 suscrito el convenio en que se especifican los detalles
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y las modalidades del programa educacional cooperativo; y, con res-
pecto a los derechos y privilegios que este Gobierno ha de otorgar
a la Fundaci6n y a sus empleados, placeme expresar a Vuestra Excelen-
cia que dicha Secretaria de Educaci6n Pdblica me ha comunicado,
en nota que acabo de recibir, que la inteligencia de Vuestra Excelencia
sobre el particular, es enteramente satisfactoria al Gobierno de
Guatemala; para cuyo efecto, la mencionada Secretaria de Educaci6n
espera recibir las declaraciones que la Fundaci6n Educacional Inter-
americana haga al Gobierno, sobre la importaci6n de los articulos y
equipo oficiales destinados a la Fundaci6n, y los articulos y efectos
personales de sus empleados, para gestionar ante la Secretaria de
Hacienda y Cr6dito Publico, en cada caso, la libre entrada al pais
de tales articulos.

Aprovecho la oportunidad para renovar a Vuestra Excelencia el
testimonio de mi mas alta y distinguida consideraci6n,

CARLOS SALAZAR

Excelentisimo Senor BOAZ LONG,
Embajador Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario

de los Estados Unidos.
Ciudad.

Translation by the Department of State of the Foregoing Note

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
REPUBLIC OF GUATEMALA

DIPLOMATIC SECTION
No. 11959

360-E (73-0) GUATEMALA, September 16, 1944
MIR. AMBASSADOR:

I have had the honor to receive Your Excellency's very courteous
note number 274, dated August 10 last, by which you are good enough A'e, p. 1271

to inform me that the Government of the United States is prepared
to contribute the sum of one hundred thousand dollars for the carry-
ing out of the cooperative educational program, with the understand-
ing that the Government of Guatemala will contribute, for the same
purpose, the sum of fifty thousand quetzales; and that the assistance
of the Government of the United States will be rendered through its
agency, the Inter-American Educational Foundation, Incorporated,
which is a corporation of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs, to which it is hoped that this Government will
extend all the rights and privileges to which it is entitled as an agency
of the United States Government and the necessary facilities for play-
ing its part in the cooperative educational program.

Your Excellency is good enough to state that you understand that
the Government of Guatemala will be disposed to include among those
rights and privileges the entry, free of customs duties and other taxes
and charges, of the official supplies and equipment of the Inter-
American Educational Foundation, Incorporated, as well as the per-
sonal effects and supplies of the employees of the Foundation who are
citizens of the United States receiving compensation from the United
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Translation by the Department of State of the Foregoing Note 

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
REPUBLIC OF GUATEMALA 
DIPLOMATIC SECTION 

No. 11919 

360-E (73-0) GUATEMALA, September 16, 1944 
Mn. AMBASSADOR: 
I have had the honor to receive Your Excellency's very courteous 

note number 274, dated August 10 last, by which you are good enough 
to inform me that the Government of the United States is prepared 
to contribute the sum of one hundred thousand dollars for the carry-
ing out of the cooperative educational program, with the understand-
ing that the Government of Guatemala will contribute, for the same 
purpose, the sum of fifty thousand quetzales; and that the assistance 
of the Government of the United States will be rendered through its 
agency, the Inter-American Educational Foundation, Incorporated, 
which is a corporation of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs, to which it is hoped that this Government will 
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of the United States Government and the necessary facilities for play-
ing its part in the cooperative educational program. 
Your Excellency is good enough to state that you understand that 

the Government of Guatemala will be disposed to include among those 
rights and privileges the entry, free of customs duties and other taxes 
and charges, of the official supplies and equipment of the Inter-
American Educational Foundation, Incorporated, as well as the per-
sonal effects and supplies of the employees of the Foundation who are 
citizens of the United States receiving compensation from the United 
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States Government; and that the Foundation will be accorded every

facility of free communication and transportation within the limits of

Guatemala and, in addition, that the Foundation and its employees

will be exempt from internal taxation.
I am pleased to state to Your Excellency that the Department of

Public Education has informed me that, on the 12th of August, there

was signed the agreement specifying the details and modalities of the

cooperative educational program; and, with respect to the rights and

privileges which this Government is to extend to the Foundation and

its employees, I am glad to inform Your Excellency that the said

Department of Public Education has communicated to me, in a note

which I have just received, that Your Excellency's interpretation of

the matter is entirely satisfactory to the Government of Guatemala;

for which effect, the above-mentioned Department of Public Educa-

tion hopes to receive the declarations which the Inter-American
Educational Foundation may make to the Government concerning

the importation of official articles and equipment intended for the

Foundation and the personal articles and effects of its employees, in

order to take steps with the Department of Hacienda and Public

Credit, in each case, for the free entry into the country of such articles.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the

assurance of my highest and most distinguished consideration,
CARLOS SALAZAR

His Excellency BOAZ LONG,
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

of the United States.
City.
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States Government; and that the Foundation will be accorded every 
facility of free communication and transportation within the limits of 
Guatemala and, in addition, that the Foundation and its employees 

will be exempt from internal taxation. 
I am pleased to state to Your Excellency that the Department of 

Public Education has informed me that, on the 12th of August, there 
was signed the agreement specifying the details and modalities of the 
cooperative educational program; and, with respect to the rights and 
privileges which this Government is to extend to the Foundation and 
its employees, I am glad to inform Your Excellency that the said 
Department of Public Education has communicated to me, in a note 
which I have just received, that Your Excellency's interpretation of 
the matter is entirely satisfactory to the Government of Guatemala; 
for which effect, the above-mentioned Department of Public Educa-
tion hopes to receive the declarations which the Inter-American 
Educational Foundation may make to the Government concerning 
the importation of official articles and equipment intended for the 
Foundation and the personal articles and effects of its employees, in 
order to take steps with the Department of Hacienda and Public 
' Credit, in each case, for the free entry into the country of such articles. 
I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the 

assurance of my highest and most distinguished consideration, 
CARLOS SALAZAR 

Trig Excellency BOAZ LONG, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of the United States. 
City. 
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Agreement between the United States of America and Costa Rica ap- May 22,29, 144
proving memorandum agreement signed May 20, 1944, respecting [E.A.S. 451
temporary migration of Costa Rican agricultural workers. Effected
by exchange of notes signed at San Jose May 22, 29, 194.

The American Ambassador to the Costa Rican Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 257 San Jose, Costa Rica
May 22, 1944

EXCELLENCY:
I have the honor to refer to my note No. 250 of May 15, 1944[1] and

to Your Excellency's courteous reply No. 950 x B of the same date,[r]
relative to the mission of Mr. Hiram S. Phillips, principal employment
service analyst of the War Manpower Commission, who was desirous
of concluding a contract with the Government of Costa Rica for the
furnishing of a supply of laborers from this country for temporary
employment in the timber and lumber and food processing industries
in the United States, as well as the actual signing of the contract by
His Excellency, Teodoro Picado, President of the Republic, and
Sefior Hernan Bejarano Rivera, Under Secretary of State for Labor
and Social Welfare, on behalf of the Government of Costa Rica and
Mr. Hiram S. Phillips on behalf of the War Manpower Commission
of the United States yesterday morning.

In this connection I beg to formalize, through the exchange of
notes with Your Excellency's Ministry as required in Paragraph
Three, the general provisions of this contract. Pt, p. 1282

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency
the assurances of my highest and most distinguished consideration.

FAY ALLEN DES PORTES.
His Excellency

Sefor don JULIO ACOSTA
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

San Jose, Costa Rica

[Not printed.]
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Agreement between the United States of America and Costa Rica ap-
proving memorandum agreement signed May 20, 1944, respecting 
temporary migration of Costa Rican agricultural workers. Effected 
by exchange of notes signed at San Jose May 22, 29, 1944. 

The American Ambassador to the Costa Rican Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs 

No. 257 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

San Jose, Costa Rica 
May 22, 1944  

EXCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to refer to my note No. 250 of May 15, 1944[1] and 

to Your Excellency's courteous reply No. 950x B of the same date,[1] 
relative to the mission of Mr. Hiram S. Phillips, principal employment 
service analyst of the War Manpower Commission, who was desirous 
of concluding a contract with the Government of Costa Rica for the 
furnishing of a supply of laborers from this country for temporary 
employ xtent in the timber and lumber and food processing industries 
in the United States, as well as the actual signing of the contract by 
His Excellency, Teodoro Plead°, President of the Republic, and 
Sefior Bernal). Bejarano Rivera, Under Secretary of State for Labor 
and Social Welfare, on behalf of the Government of Costa Rica and 
Mr. Hiram S. Phillips on behalf of the War Manpower Commission 
of the United States yesterday morning. 

In this connection I beg to formalize, through the exchange of 
notes with Your Excellency's Ministry as required in Paragraph 
Three, the general provisions of this contract. 
I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency 

the assurances of my highest and most distinguished consideration. 
FAY ALLEN DES PORTES. 

His Excellency 
Senor don JULIO ACOSTA 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
San Jose, Costa Rica 

1 [Not printed.] 

May 22, 29, 1944 
[E. A. S. 4511 

Poat, p. 1282. 
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The Costa Rican Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to the American
Ambassador

REPUBLICA DE COSTA RICA

SECRETARIA DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES

No. 11241B SAN Josi, 29 mayo 1944.

SENOR EMBAJADOR:
En atenci6n a lo que dispone el parrafo tercero del convenio cele-

brado el 20 de mayo en curso en la ciudad de San Jos6, entre el Gobierno
de Costa Rica y el de los Estados Unidos de America, para el sumi-

nistro temporal de trabajadores costarricenses a este fltimo pais, y en

el cual figuran como representantes el Sefior Subsecretario de Trabajo

y Previsi6n Social, Licdo. Hernmn Bejarano Rivera, por parte de Costa
Rica, y el Sefior Hiram S. Phillips, por parte del Director de la

Comisi6n de Recursos Htumanos de Guerra de los Estados Unidos de
Am6rica, tengo la honra de remitir a Vuestra Excelencia la presente
nota de intercambio como ratificaci6n de ese convenio por parte del
Gobierno de Costa Rica.

El documento de que se habla en el parrafo anterior dice asf:
"Entre nosotros, Hernan Bejarano Rivera, Subsecretario de

Estado en los Despachos de Trabajo y Previsi6n Social por parte
del Gobierno de la Repfiblica de Costa Rica y debidamente
autorizado al efecto por el sefior Presidente de la Repfblica, e
Hiram S. Phillips, representante del Director de la Comisi6n de
Recursos. Humanos de Guerra (War Manpower Commission)
de los Estados Unidos de America,

POR CUANTO, en la promoci6n del esfuerzo comin de la guerra
por las Naciones Unidas, el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de
America y el Gobierno de Costa Rica estan de acuerdo en facilitar
la migraci6n temporal de trabajadores de Costa Rica a los
Estados Unidos de America para ser empleados dentro de los
limites continentales de los Estados Unidos en industrias y
servicios esenciales a la preservaci6n, venta o distribuci6n de
productos agricolas, incluyendo las industrias madereras:

POR LO TANTO, convienen en sugerir las siguientes estipula-
ciones generales, pudiendo este acuerdo ser formalizado mediante
intercambio de notas entre la Secretaria de Relaciones Exte-
teriores de la Republica de Costa Rica y la Embajada de los
Estados Unidos de America en Costa Rica:

I. Estipulaciones Generales

A.-E1 Gobierno de Costa Rica se esforzar, de la mejor manera
en facilitar el reclutamiento de trabajadores de nacionalidad
costarricense; en establecer centros de registro para la organiza-
ci6n de tales trabajadores, cuando fuere necesario, y en la migra-
ci6n temporal de- dichos trabajadores a los Estados Unidos de
America de acuerdo con los arreglos hechos por medio del Di-
rector de la Comisi6n de Recursos Humanos de Guerra ("War
Manpower Commission), o de su representante autorizado.

B.-Los trabajadores que ingresen en los Estados Unidos de
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The Costa Rican Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to the American 
Ambassador 

REPUBLICA DE COSTA RICA 
SECRETARIA DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES 
No. 1124•13 SAN Jos, 29 mayo 1944. 

SEf4.011 EMBAJADOR: 
En atencien a lo que dispone el perrafo tercero del convenio cele-

brado el 20 de naayo en curso en la ciudad de San Jose, entre el Gobierno 
de Costa Rica y eI de los Estados Unidos de America, para el sunni-
nistro temporal de trabajadores costarricenses a este Altimo pals, y en 
el cual figuran como representantes el Sefior Subsecretario de Trabajo 
y Prevision Social, Licdo. Hernin Bejarano Rivera, por parte de Costa 
Rica, y el Setor Hiram S. Phillips, por parte del Director de la 
Comisien de Recursos Humanos de Guerra de los Estados Unidos de 
America, tengo la honra de remitir a Vuestra Excelencia la presente 
nota de intercambio como ratificacien de ese convenio por parte del 
Gobierno de Costa Rica. 
El document° de quo se habla en el parrafo anterior dice asf: 

"Entre nosotros, Hemen Bejarano Rivera, Subsecretario de 
Estado en los Despachos de Trabajo y Prevision Social por parte 
del Gobierno de la RepAblica de Costa Rica y debidamente 
autorizado al efecto por el sefior Presidente de la Repeblica, e 
Hiram S. Phillips, representante del Director de la Comision de 
Recursos. Humanos de Guerra (War Manpower Commission) 
de los Estados Unidos de America, 
Pon cuAmro, en la promocion del esfuerzo comen de la guerra 

por las Naciones Unidas, el Gobierno de los Estados Unidog de 
America y el Gobierno de Costa Rica estan de acuerdo en facilitar 
la migracion temporal de trabajadores de Costa Rica a los 
Estados Unidos de America para ser empleados dentro de los 
limites continentales de los Estados Unidos en industrias y 
servicios esenciales a la preservacien, yenta o distribucien de 
productos agrIcolas, incluyendo las industrias madereras: 
POR Lo TANTO, convienen en sugerir las siguientes estipula-

ciones generales, pudiendo este acuerdo ser formalizado mediante 
intercambio de notas entre in Secretarfa de Relaciones Exte-
teriores de in Rep6blica de Costa Rica y in Embajada de los 
Estados Unidos de America en Costa Rica: 

I. Estipulaciones Generales 

A.—El Gobierno de Costa Rica se esforzare, de in mejor manera 
en facilitar el reclutamiento de trabaj adores de nacionalidad 
costarricense; en establecer centros de registro para la organiza-
ciOn de tales trabajadores, cuando fuere necesario, y en in migra-
cion temporal de- dichos trabajadores a los Estados Unidos de 
America de acuerdo con los arreglos hechos por medic. del Di-
rector de in ComisiOn de Recursos Hurnanos de Guerra ("War 
Manpower Commission), o de su representante autorizado. 
B.—Los trabajadores quo ingresen en los Estados Unidos de 
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America bajo este convenio no seran llamados a presentarse
para, o someterse a, la inscripci6n bajo la Ley de Entrenamiento
y Servicio Selectivo de 1940.

C.-Los trabajadores que ingresen en los Estados Unidos bajo
este convenio, no sufriran ninguna clase de discriminaci6n,
segfin las Ordenes Ejecutivas nos. 8802 y 9346 dadas en la
Casa Blanca el 25 de junio de 1941 y 27 de mayo de 1943,
respectivamente

D.-Los trabajadores que ingresen en los Estados Unidos bajo
este convenio no seran empleados para desplazar otros traba-
jadores o para reducir las pagas u otras normas establecidas con
anterioridad.

E.-Cualquiera de los dos Gobiernos tendra el derecho de
rescindir este convenio dando noventa dfas de notificaci6n al
otro Gobierno por anticipado, salvo que no obstante la termina-
ci6n del convenio segin la forma estipulada, en el mismo, todos
los trabajadores empleados con sujeci6n a este convenio antes de
su terminaci6n continuaran gozando de todos los beneficios con-
venidos en 61, hasta el momento en que sean regresados a Costa
Rica.

F.-Habra plena cooperaci6n entre los Gobiernos de los Estados
Unidos de Am6rica y de Costa Rica y entre sus agencias respec-
tivas. El Gobierno de los Estados Unidos someterA reportes
peri6dicos al Gobierno de Costa Rica con respecto a las condiciones
de trabajo y de vida de los trabajadores llevados a los Estados
Unidos bajo este convenio.

G.-La realizaci6n de este convenio dependera de la continua-
ci6n de la demanda de empleados para las industrias y servicios
arriba especificados, en los Estados Unidos; la disponibilidad de
trasporte a los Estados Unidos y la continuada disponibilidad de
trabajadores en Costa Rica para su migraci6n temporal a los
Estados Unidos.

H.-Los Gobiernos de los Estados Unidos de America y de Costa
Rica, signatarios del presente convenio, no pondran en ejecuci6n
el presente convenio hasta tanto no se resuelva de mutuo acuerdo
lo relativo al seguro de vida durante el trasporte de los trabaja-
dores costarricenses, ida y regreso.

II. Tramitaci6n

A.-CONTRATOS

1.-Los contratos para ejecutar los prop6sitos y principios de
este convenio de acuerdo con los requisitos legales de los respec-
tivos Gobiernos, incluyendo las clausulas del C6digo del Trabajo
de Costa Rica, seran firmados por el patr6n, el trabajador, y el
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de America, que actuara por
medio del Director de la Comisi6n de Recursos Humanos de
Guerra o su representante autorizado. El Gobierno de los Esta-
dos Unidos, actuando por medio del Director de la Comisi6n de
Recursos Humanos de Guerra o su representante autorizado,
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America bajo este convenio no serin llamados a presentarse 
para, o someterse a, la inscripcion bajo la Ley de Entrenamiento 
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D.—Los trabajadores que ingresen en los Estados Unidos bajo 

este convenio no serin empleados para desplazar otros traba-
jadores o para reducir las pagas u otras normas establecidas con 
anterioridad. 

E.—Cualquiera de los dos Gobiernos ten dra el derecho de 
rescindir este convenio dando noventa dfas de notificacion al 
otro Gobierno por anticipado, salvo que no obstante la termina-
cion del convenio segem la forma estipulada, en el mismo, todos 
los trabajadores empleados con sujecion a este convenio antes de 
su terminacion continuartin gozando de todos los beneficios con-
venidos en el, hasta el momenta en que scan regresados a Costa 
Rica. 

F.—Habre, plena cooperacion entre los Gobiernos de los Estados 
Unidos de America y de Costa Rica y entre sus agencias respec-
tivas. El Gobierno de los Estados Unidos sometera reportes 
perioolicos al Gobierno de Costa Rica con respecto a las condiciones 
de trabajo y de vida de los trabajadores llevados a los Estados 
Unidos bajo este convenio. 
G.—La realizacion de este convenio dependere, de la continua-

don de la demanda de empleados para las industrias y servicios 
arriba especificados, en los Estados Unidos; la disponibilidad de 
trasporte a los Estados Unidos y la continuada disponibilidad de 
trabajadores en Costa Rica para su migracion temporal a los 
Estados Unidos. 
H.—Los Gobiernos de los Estados Unidos de America y de Costa 

Rica, sig,natarios del presente convenio, no pondran en ejecucien 
el presente convenio hasta tanto no se resuelva de mutuo acuerdo 
lo relativo al seguro de vida durante el trasporte de los trabaja-
dores costarricenses, ida y regreso. 

Tramitaciera 

A.-CONTRATOS 

1.—Los contratos para ejecutar los propositos y principios de 
este convenio de acuerdo con los requisitos legales de los respec-
tivos Gobiernos, incluyendo las clausulas del Codigo del Trabajo 
de Costa Rica, serail firmados por el patron, el trabajador, y el 
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de America, que actuara por 
medio del Director de la Comision. de Recursos Humanos de 
Guerra o su representante autorizado. El Gobierno de los Esta-
dos Unidos, actuando por medio del Director de la Comigion de 
Recursos Hu.manos de Guerra o su representante autorizado, 
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garantiza el cumplimiento de los t6rminos y condiciones de este
convenio por parte del patr6n.

2.-La palabra patron segdn se usa en este convenio deberA
entenderse que significa el propietario o administrador de una
empresa en los Estados Unidos, la cual es esencial a la preserva-
ci6n, venta o distribuci6n de productos agricolas, inclusive las
industrias madereras, en las cuales seran empleado el trabajador.

3.-El termino trabajador segfin se usa en este convenio debera
entenderse que significa un ciudadano costarricense que ingresa
en los Estados Unidos sujeto a este convenio para ser empleado
en industrias o servicios esenciales a la preservaci6n, venta o
distribuci6n de productos agricolas, incluyendo las industrias
madereras.

4.-Los contratos efectuados entre los patronos y trabajadores
deberan estar redactados en los idiomas espafiol e ingl6s.

B.-ADMISION DE TRABAJADOREB EN LOS ESTADOB UNIDOS

1.-El Servicio Piblico de Salud de los Estados Unidos debera
supervisar los necesarios exAmenes de salud de los trabajadores
para determinar si ellos refnen las normas fisicas requeridas para
su admisi6n en los Estados Unidos y si estan en condici6n fisica
para desempefiar el tipo de trabajo para el cual se les emplea.
Los examenes de sanidad seran efectuados en el lugar de selecci6n
o en cualquier otro lugar de Costa Rica mutuamente convenido
y sin costo para el trabajador. Las autoridades de salubridad
de Costa Rica deberan ayudar con las facilidades de que dispongan
para tales examenes.

2.-La admisi6n estarA acorde con los reglamentos del Gobierno
de los Estados Unidos que actuara por medio del Servicio de
Inmigraci6n y Naturalizaci6n del Departamento de Justicia y la
Divisi6n de Visaciones del Departamento de Estado

III. Condiciones bajo las cuales serdn contratados los trabajadores

A.-TRANSPORTACION

1.-La transportaci6n del trabajador, (incluyendo subsistencia
apropiada durante el viaje y asistencia medica en transito), y sus
efectos personales (imitados a 75 libs.), serA provista sin costo
para el trabajador. El Gobierno de los Estados Unidos se
esforzara por todos los medios para proteger la seguridad en
el transito de los trabajadores a los Unidos de ida y regreso.

B.-JORNALES Y TRABAJO

1.-Los jornales ordinarios o extraordinarios pagados a traba-
jadores costarricenses bajo este convenio serAn los mismos y en
ningin caso inferiores a los pagados por el patr6n por trabajo
similar a trabajadores nacionales en el mismo lugar de empleo.
Los jornales ya sean por hora, por pieza u otra base, no seran
inferiores a cuarenta centimos de d6lar por hora.

2.-Todo trabajador sera empleado exclusivamente en industrias
o servicios esenciales a la preservaci6n, venta o distribuci6n de
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productos agricolas, incluyendo las industrias madereras, pero si
a la terminaci6n del empleo no hubiere medios de transporte
disponibles para el regreso del trabajador a Costa Rica y fuere
imposible continuar el empleo del trabajador en las industrias
mencionadas en este convenio, el trabajador podra ser empleado
temporalmente, durante el tiempo que tuviere que esperar para
su trasportaci6n de regreso, en otras industrias o servicios que
el Director de la Comisi6n de Recursos Humanos de Guerra
(War Manpower Commission) o su representante autorizado
legare a determinar.

3.-Los jornales se deberan pagar totalmente, sin deducciones,
exceptuando (a) aquellas que la ley requiera para los trabajadores
nacionales que trabajan en las mismas ocupaciones y en el mismo
sitio de trabajo y para el mismo patr6n o (b) aquellas que se
dispongan en el contrato escrito que requiere la clausula II A-1
de este convenio, entendi6ndose que la retenci6n por la ley del
impuesto sobre la renta en anticipaci6n a las obligaciones del
trabajador bajo esa ley y no como exenci6n definitiva de la misma,
sera limitada a un 10% de las entradas brutas del trabajador.

4.-Bajo este convenio no se podran emplear trabajadores
menores de dieciocho afios.

5.-No se obligara a los trabajadores a comprar articulos o
servicios para su consumo o uso personal en cualquier parte no
escogida por ellos; entendiendose que no se obligara a los tra-
bajadores a comprar artfculos o servicios, incluyendo herra-
mientas, no exigidas a los trabajadores nacionales del mismo
patr6n en el mismo lugar de empleo, y entendiendose ademas
que, cuando sea necesario, el patr6n pondra a la disposici6n del
trabajador, a un precio razonable, vestuario suficiente y apro-
piado para las condiciones climatericas de los Estados Unidos, y
los costos de dicho vestuario seran deducidos de los subsiguientes
salarios de los trabajadores.

6.-Las condiciones de vida, asi como los servicios sanitarios y
medicos para los trabajadores costarricenses seran de la misma
calidad y no mrnos favorables que los de que gozan los traba-
jadores nacionales contratados por el patr6n en la misma ocu-
paci6n y lugar de empleo. La vivienda sera sanitaria y c6moda
para los trabajadores. Los alimentos, cuando estos sean suminis-
trados al trabajador por el patr6n, deberan ser preparados sani-
tariamente y deberan ser de la misma calidad que los alimentos
suministrados a los trabajadores nacionales. El costo de la ali-
mentaci6n y alojamiento, cuando sean suministrados por el
patr6n, no debera exceder la suma de $1.40 por dia y por traba-
jador.

7.-Los trabajadores admitidos bajo este convenio deberin
disfrutar, en cuanto se refiere a enfermedades o accidentes ocu-
pacionales, de las mismas garantias disfrutadas por los trabaja-
dores nacionales en las mismas ocupaciones y en el mismo lugar
segun la Legislaci6n Federal o Estatal de los Estados Unidos.
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impuesto sobre la renta en anticipaci6n a las obligaciones del 
trabajador bajo esa ley y no como exencien definitiva de la misma, 
sera, limitada a un 10% de las entradas brutas del trabajador. 

4.—Bajo este convenio no se podrem emplear trabajadores 
menores de dieciocho aims. 
5.—No se obligara, a los trabajadores a comprar articulos o 

servicios para su consumo o uso personal en cualquier parte no 
escogida por ellos; entendiendose que no se obligara a los tra-
bajadores a comprar artfculos o servicios, iucluyendo herra-
mientas, no exigidas a los trabajadores nacionales del mismo 
patron en el mismo lugar de empleo, y entendiendose ademis 
que, cuando sea necesario, el patron pon.drá a la disposici6n del 
trabajador, a un precio razonable, vestuario suficiente y apro-
piado para las condiciones climatericas de los Estados Unidos, y 
los costos de dicho vestuario seran deducidos de los subsiguientes 
salarios de los trabajadores. 

6.—Las condiciones de vida, asf como los servicios sanitarios y 
medicos para los trabajadores costanicenses suit"' de la misma 
calidad y no mrnos favorables que los de que gozan los traba-
jadores nacionales contratados por el patrOn en la misma ocu-
paciOn y lugar de empleo. La vivienda sera sanitaria y comoda 
para los trabaj adores. Los alimentos, cuando estos Bean suminis-
trados al trabajador por el patrOn., deberin ser preparados sani-
tariamente y deberan ser de la misma calidad que los alimentos 
suministrados a los trabajadores nacionales. El costo de la ali-
mentacion y alojamiento, cuando scan suministrados por el 
patron, no debero. exceder Ia suma de $1.40 por dla y por traba-
jador. 

7.—Los trabajadores admitidos bajo este convenio deberin 
disfrutar, en cuanto se refiere a enfermedades o accidentes ocu-
pacionales, de las mismas garantfas disfrutadas por los trabaja-
dores nacionales en las mismas ocupaciones y en el mismo lugar 
seem. la Legislacion Federalo Estatal de los Estados Unidos. 
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8.-Los trabajadores admitidos bajo este convenio tendran la
oportunidad de ser empleados durante el mismo ndmero de horas
que los trabajadores nacionales que trabajan para el patr6n en
las mismas ocupaciones y en el mismo lugar de trabajo; pero se
entendera que a los trabajadores costarricenses no se les obli-
gara a trabajar el 25 de diciembre, el Jueves y Viernes Santos y
la festividad de Corpus Christi; se entendera, ademas, que a los
trabajadorescostarricenses selesconcedera un dia de descansocada
siete dias, excepto durante periodos de emergencia cuando a todos
los trabajadores se les exija trabajar sin ningun dia de descanso.

9.-Los trabajadores admitidos bajo este convenio estaran
sujetos a los mismos derechos y privilegios con respecto a pro-
mociones y aumentos generales de jornales, y a los mismos de-
rechos y privilegios que surjan de convenios colectivos como los
acordados a los trabajadores nacionales que trabajan para el
patr6n en las mismas ocupaciones y en el mismo lugar de trabajo.

10.-(1) Sujeto a las estipulaciones del parrafo (2) de esta
clAusula, los trabajadores serAn reclutados para trabajar por
un periodo de ciento ochenta dias, el cual podra ser extendido
con la aprobaci6n del Director de la Comisi6n de Guerra o su
representante autorizado, segun lo dispuesto aqui. El compro-
miso inicial entre el trabajador y su primer patr6n sera por un
termino no menor de noventa dias y al trabajador se le darA
la oportunidad durante tal perfodo de empleo, de trabajar no
menos de cuatrocientos ochenta horas, pero las horas trabajadas
los domingos en exceso de diez horas durante cualquier perfodo
de veinticuatro horas no seran incluidas en esta garantia de
cuatrocientas ochenta horas. Al terminar este compromiso
inicial, el perfodo de empleo podra ser renovado por convenio
mutuo entre el trabajador y el patr6n, sujeto a la aprobaci6n
del Director de la Oficina de Recursos Humanos de Guerra o su
representante autorizado: en el entendimiento de que tal reno-
vaci6n o extensi6n sera hecha sobre terminos no menos favorables
al trabajador que los que exige este convenio con respecto al
periodo inicial de empleo. (2) Cuando el compromiso inicial
del trabajador no sea renovado o extendido y cuando a la ter-
minaci6n de tal compromiso inicial, no hubiere trabajo disponible
con un nuevo patr6n sobre t6rminos no menos favorables al
trabajador que los exigidos por este convenio para el compromiso
inicial, entonces el trabajador debera ser devuelto a Costa Rica
por el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos.

11.-Todo contrato de empleo del que sea parte el trabajador
admitido bajo este convenio, debera contener una estipulaci6n
para la deducci6n de sus jornales de la suma de cincuenta c6n-
times de d6lar diarios por cada dia que el trabajador reciba en
jornales una suma no menor de tres d6lares. Las sumas asf
deducidas deberan ser remitidas al Banco Nacional de Costa
Rica para ser acreditadas al trabajador a su regreso a Costa
Rica. Las sumas asi deducidas deberan ser remitidas en las
fechas y en la forma que se legue a convenir entre, el Gobierno
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de Costa Rica y el Director de la Comisi6n de Recursos Humanos
de Guerra.

12.-Los trabajadores tendran derecho a discutir cualesquiera
problemas de condiciones de vida o trabajo con sus patrones de
acuerdo con los tramites que seran establecidos por el patr6n.
Esto no impedira que el trabajador recurra a cualquier pro-
cedimiento de apelaci6n que pueda ser establecido por la Comisi6n
de Recursos Humanos de Guerra.

13.-Al expirar el contrato o alguna de sus renovaciones, las
autoridades de los Estados Unidos consideraran la estada del
trabajador en territorio de los Estados Unidos como ilegal des-
de un punto de vista de inmigraci6n, con la excepci6n de casos de
imposibilidad fisica del trabajador para su regreso a Costa Rica y
en tal caso solamente mientras exista tal imposibilidad.

14.-El Gobierno de los Estados Unidos, actuando por medio
del Director de la Comisi6n de Recursos Humanos de Guerra
(War Manpower Commission) o su representante autorizado,
aplicara sus mejores esfuerzos para el regreso de los trabajadores
a Costa Rica prontamente al expirar los contratos o cualquiera
renovaci6n de los mismos. En el caso que las exigencias de la
guerra causaren atrasos en el regreso de los trabajadores, el
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos, actuando por medio del Director
de la Comisi6n de Recursos Humanos de Guerra (War Man-
power Commission) o su representante autorizado, hara uso de
sus mejores esfuerzos para continuar empleando al trabajador,
segfn lo contemplado en la Secci6n III, B, 2, durante el termino
que pueda ser necesario hasta la disponibilidad de medios de
transporte, pero en ningun caso se extendera por mas de seis
meses despu6s de la terminaci6n de la guerra actual.

En fe lo cual firmamos el presente convenio en dos tantos, uno
en ingles para el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de America y
otro en espafiol para el Gobierno de Costa Rica, en la ciudad de
San Jos6 de Costa Rica a los veinte dfas del mes de mayo de mil
novecientos cuarenta y cuatro.

Por el Gobierno de Costa Rica (f) Hernan Bejarano, Sub-
secretario de Estado en el Despacho de Trabajo y Previsi6n
Social

Por la Comisi6n de Recursos Humanos de Guerra,
(f) Hiram S. Phillips, Delegado de la War Manpower
Commission

(f) TEODORO PICADO
Presidente de la Republica"

Aprovecho la oportunidad para renovar a Vuestra Excelencia el
testimonio de mi mas elevada y distinguida consideraci6n

JvrIo ACOSTAExcelentisimo Ju A A

Sefior FAY ALLEN DES PORTES,
Embajador Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario de los Estados

Unidos de America,
San Jose.
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Translation

REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

No. 1124B SAN JosE, May 29, 1944.

MR. AMBASSADOR:
In view of the provision in the third paragraph of the agreement

concluded May 20 last in the city of San Jos6 between the Govern-
ment of Costa Rica and that of the United States of America for
the temporary furnishing of Costa Rican laborers to this latter coun-
try, and in which there appear as representatives the Assistant Sec-
retary of Labor and Social Welfare, Lic. HernAn Bejarano Rivera,
on the part of Costa Rica, and Mr. Hiram S. Phillips, on the part of
the Chairman of the War Manpower Commission of the United States
of America, I have the honor to transmit to Your Excellency the
present exchange note as ratification of that agreement on the part
of the Government of Costa Rica.

The document spoken of in the foregoing paragraph reads thus:

[For English version of the agreement of May 20, 1944 see infra.]

I avail myself of the opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the
assurance of my highest and most distinguished consideration.

JULIO ACOSTA
His Excellency,

FAY ALLEN DES PORTES,

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
of the United States of America,

San Jose.

Contract

Between us, Hernan Bejarano Rivera, Under Secretary of State for
Labor and Social Welfare for the Government of the Republic of
Costa Rica, duly authorized for the purpose by the President of the
Republic and Hiram S. Phillips, Representative of the Chairman of
the War Manpower Commission of the United States,

WHEREAS, in the furtherance of the common war effort of the
United Nations, the Government of the United States of America
and the Government of Costa Rica are desirous of facilitating
the temporary migration of workers from Costa Rica to the.
United States of America for employment within the continental
limits of the United States with industries and services essential
to the preservation, marketing, or distribution of agricultural
products, including the timber and lumber industries;

Now, THEREFORE, the following general provisions are sug-
gested and this understanding may be formalized by an exchange
of notes between the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic
of Costa Rica and the Embassy of the United States of America
in Costa Rica:
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I. General Provisions

A. The Government of Costa Rica will use its best efforts
to facilitate the recruitment of workers of Costa Rican
nationality, the establishment of reception centers for
the assembling of said workers where needed, and the
temporary migration of said workers to the United States
of America in accordance with arrangements made
through the Chairman of the War Manpower Commis-
sion or his authorized representative.

B. Workers who enter the United States under this agree-
ment shall not be required to present themselves for or
submit to registration under the Selective Training and
Service Act of 1940.

C. Workers who enter the United States under this agree-
ment shall not suffer discriminatory acts of any kind in
accordance with Executive Orders No. 8802 and No.
9346 issued at the White House on June 25, 1941 and
May 27, 1943 respectively.

D. Workers who enter the United States under this agree-
ment shall not be employed to displace other workers or
for the purpose of reducing rates of pay or other standards
previously established.

E. Either Government shall have the right to renounce this
agreement upon ninety days' notification to the other
Government in advance thereof; provided that notwith-
standing the termination of the agreement in the manner
thus provided, all workers employed under this agreement
prior to its being so terminated shall continue to enjoy
all the benefits conferred by this agreement until such
time as they are returned to Costa Rica.

F. There will be full cooperation between the Governments
of the United States and Costa Rica and between their
respective agencies. The Government of the United
States shall submit periodic reports to the Government
of Costa Rica with respect to the working and living con-
ditions of the workers brought to the United States under
this agreement.

G. The effectuation of this agreement shall be dependent
on the continued need for workers in the above specified
industries and services in the United States, the avail-
ability of transportation to the United States, and the
continued availability of workers in Costa Rica for tem-
porary migration to the United States.

H. The Governments of the United States of America
and of Costa Rica, signatories to the present agreement,
shall not enter upon performance of this agreement until
a mutual understanding has been reached between them
with respect to the life insurance of the Costa Rican
workers in transit to and from the United States.
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II. Procedure

A. CONTRACTS

1. Contracts to effectuate the purpose and principles of
this agreement in accordance with the legal require-
ments of the respective Governments, including the
provisions of the Costa Rica Labor Code, shall be
entered into between the employer, the worker, and
the Government of the United States of America,
acting through the Chairman of the War Manpower
Commission or his authorized representative. The
Government of the United States, acting through the
Chairman of the War Manpower Commission or his
authorized representative, guarantees the perform-
ance on the part of the employer of the terms and
conditions of this agreement.

2. The word "employer" as used herein shall be under-
stood to mean the owner or operator of an enterprise,
in the United States of America essential to the
preservation, marketing, or distribution of agri-
cultural products, including the timber and lumber
industries, in which the worker will be employed.

3. The word "worker" as used herein shall be under-
stood to mean a national of Costa Rica entering the
United States of America under this agreement for
employment in industries or services essential to the
preservation, marketing, or distribution of agricul-
tural products, including the timber and lumber
industries.

4. Contracts entered into between the employers and
the workers shall be written in the Spanish and
English languages.

B. ADMISSION OF WORKERS INTO THE UNITED STATES

1. The United States Public Health Service shall
supervise the necessary health examinations of the
workers to determine whether such workers meet
the physical standards requisite for admission to
the United States and whether such workers are
in physical condition to perform the type of labor
for which they are being employed. The health
examinations shall be administered at the place of
selection or any other place in Costa Rica mutually
agreed upon and at no cost to the worker. The
Costa Rica health authorities shall assist with such
facilities and services for such examinations as may
be available.

2. Admission shall accord with regulations of the
United States Government acting through the
Immigration and Naturalization Service of the
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selection or any other place in Costa Rica mutually 
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Department of Justice and the Visa Division of the
Department of State.

III. Conditions Under Which Workers Shall be Contracted

A. TRANSPORTATION

1. Transportation of the worker (including adequate
subsistance during travel and emergency medical
care enroute) and of his personal effects (limited to
75 pounds) shall be provided at no expense to the
worker. The Government of the United States
shall make every effort to assure safe passage for the
workers travelling to and from the United States.

B. WAGES AND EMPLOYMENT

1. Wages, normal or overtime, paid to Costa Rican
workers under this agreement shall be the same as,
and in no case less than, those paid by the employer
for similar work to domestic workers in the same
occupation at the same place of employment. Wages,
whether paid on an hourly, piece work, or other basis,
shall be not less than forty cents per hour.

2. Each worker shall be employed exclusively in
industries and services essential to the preservation,
marketing, or distribution of agricultural products,
including the timber and lumber industries, but if at
the termination of the employment transportation
for the return of the worker to Costa Rica should not
be available and it would then be impossible to con-
tinue the workers' employment in industries con-
templated by this agreement, the worker may be
temporarily employed during such period as he may
have to wait for return transportation in such other
industries or services as the Chairman of the War
Manpower Commission or his authorized representa-
tive may determine.

3. Wages shall be paid in full with no deductions except
(a) those required by law of domestic workers engaged
in the same occupations at the same place of employ-
ment by the same employer, or (b) those for which
provision may be made in the written contract
required by Clause II A-1 of this agreement; provided
that the withholding under the income tax law in
anticipation of the worker's liability thereunder and
not as an extinguishment thereof shall be limited to
10% of the worker's gross earnings.

4. No workers under 18 years of age shall be employed
under this agreement.

5. Workers shall not be required to purchase goods or
services for their personal consumption or use at any
source not of their choice; provided that the workers
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shall not be required to purchase articles or services,
including tools, not required of domestic workers of
the same employer at the same place of employment;
provided, further, that, when necessary, the employer
shall make available to the worker, at a reasonable
cost, sufficient warm clothing to meet climatic
conditions in the United States, and the costs of such
clothing may be deducted from the subsequent
earnings of the workers.

6. Living conditions and sanitary and medical services
for Costa Rica workers shall be of the same kinds as,
and shall not be less favorable to them than, those
enjoyed by domestic workers engaged by the em-
ployer in the same occupations at the same place of
employment. Housing shall be sanitary and provide
reasonable comfort for the workers. Food, when
furnished to the worker by the employer, shall be
prepared in a sanitary manner and shall be of the

.same standard as the food furnished domestic labor.
The cost of food and housing, when furnished by the
employer, shall not exceed $1.40 per day per worker.

7. Workers admitted under this agreement shall enjoy
as regards occupational diseases and accidents the
same guarantee enjoyed by domestic workers engaged
in the same occupations at the same place of employ-
ment under Federal or State Legislation in the
United States.

8. Workers admitted under this agreement shall be
afforded opportunity to be employed the same num-
ber of working hours as domestic workers engaged by
the employer in the same occupations at the same
place of employment; provided that Costa Rica
workers shall not be required to work on December
25, Thursday and Friday of Holy Week, and Corpus
Christi Day; provided further, that the Costa Rica
workers shall be granted one day of rest in each seven,
except during periods of emergency when all workers
are required to work without a day of rest.

9. Workers admitted under this agreement shall be
subject to the same rights and privileges with respect
to promotions and general wage increases, and the
same rights and privileges arising under applicable
collective bargaining agreements as those accorded
domestic workers engaged by the employer in the
same occupations at the same place of employment.

10. (1) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (2) of this
clause, workers shall be recruited for employment
for a period of 180 days which may be extended with
the approval of the Chairman of the War Manpower
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Commission or his authorized representative as pro-
vided herein. The initial engagement between the
worker and his first employer shall be for a period of
not less than 90 days and during such period of
employment, the worker shall be afforded an oppor-
tunity to work not less than 480 hours, but hours
worked on Sundays or in excess of 10 hours in any
24 hour period shall not be included in this 480 hour
guarantee. On the termination of this initial engage-
ment, the period of employment may be renewed or
extended by mutual agreement of the worker and
the employer subject to the approval of the Chairman
of the War Manpower Commission or his authorized
representative; provided that such renewal or exten-
sion shall be made on terms no less favorable to
the worker than those required by this agreement.
(2) Where the initial engagement of the worker is
not renewed or extended and at the termination of
such initial engagement, there is not available work
with a new employer on terms no less favorable to
the worker than those required by this agreement,
then the worker shall be returned to Costa Rica by
the Government of the United States.

11. Every employment contract to which a worker
admitted under this agreement is a party shall con-
tain provision for the deduction from his wages of
fifty cents a day for each day for which he received in
wages a sum of not less than three dollars. The
sums so deducted shall be remitted to the National
Bank of Costa Rica for the credit of the worker
upon his return to Costa Rica. The sums so de-
ducted shall be remitted at such times and in such
manner as may be agreed upon between the Govern-
ment of Costa Rica and the Chairman of the War
Manpower Commission.

12. Workers shall have the right to discuss any problems
of living or working conditions with their employers
in accordance with procedures to be established by the
employer. This shall not prevent the worker from
using any appeals procedure which may be estab-
lished by the War Manpower Commission.

13. At the expiration of the contract or any renewals
thereof, the authorities of the United States shall
consider the continued stay of the worker in the
territory of the United States to be illegal from an
immigration point of view, with the exception of
cases of physical impossibility of the worker to return
to Costa Rica and in that event only as long as such
impossibility exists.
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14. The Government of the United States, acting through
the Chairman of the War Manpower Commission or
his authorized representative, shall use its best efforts
to return the workers to Costa Rica promptly upon
expiration of the contracts or any renewal thereof.
In the event that exigencies of the war create delays
in the return of the workers, the Government of the
United States acting through the Chairman of the
War Manpower Commission or his authorized rep-
resentative shall use its best efforts to continue the
employment of the worker as provided in Section III,
B, 2 of this agreement for such period as may be
necessary until transportation facilities are available,
but in no case longer than 6 months after the ter-
mination of the present hostilities.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we sign the present agreement in two originals,
one in English for the Government of the United States of America
and the other in Spanish for the Government of Costa Rica, in the city
of San Jos6, Costa Rica, this 20th day of May, 1944.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF
COSTA RICA

HERNiN BEJARANO R

Under Secretary of State for Labor
and Social Welfare

Approved

FOR THE WAR MANPOWER
COMMISSION

HIRAM S. PHILLIPS
Representative of the Chairman

TEODORO PICADO

President of the Republic
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Approved 
TEODORO PICADO 

President of the Republic 
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Agreement between the United States of America and Panama respecting May 18,1942
general relations. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Washington [E. A. S. 452]
May 18, 1942.

The Secretary of State to the Panamanian Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

May 18,1914
EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to refer to the memorandum which the Ambassador
of Panama left with the President of the United States on February
18, 1941[1 ] and to the Department's memoranda of July 8, July 18, and
December 2, 1941[1] in reply thereto, regarding twelve points in the
relations between Panama and the United States with respect to which
positive action by this Government was requested.

Subsequent negotiations have happily led to agreement between
our two Governments on all these points, I understand, in the form
set forth below:

1. The Waterworks at Colon and Panama.
When the authority of the Congress of the United States shall have

been obtained therefor, the Government of the United States will
transfer to the Government of the Republic of Panama free of cost
all of its rights, title and interest in the system of sewers and water-
works in the cities of Panama and Colon.

At that time the United States will renounce the right which it
obtained in the first paragraph of Article VII of the Convention
between the United States and the Republic of Panama signed at
Washington, November 18, 1903, as modified by Article VI of the 33 Stat. 2236.
Treaty between the United States and Panama signed at Washington
March 2, 1936, to acquire lands, buildings, water rights or other 53 stat.1817.
properties necessary for purposes of sanitation such as the collection
or disposal of sewage and the distribution of water in the cities of
Panama and Col6n. The United States, likewise, will renounce the
authority contained in Article VII of the above-mentioned conven-
tion of 1903 to impose and collect water rates and sewerage rates in
those cities which shall be sufficient to provide for the payment of
interest and amortization of the principal of the cost of said works.
It is understood that there will be no refund to Panama of amortiza-
tion and interest payments or charges of any kind based on the Con-
vention of 1903 and on the contracts of September 30, 1910.

If the Panamanian Government so desires, the cities of Panama and
Col6n may continue to receive supplies of water from the Canal Zone

[Not printed.]
66347 -47--PT. II -39
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at the outlets now provided at the Canal Zone boundary at a reasonable
rate to be agreed upon by both Governments.

Likewise, if the Panamanian Government so desires, the cities of
Panama and Col6n may continue to use, to the extent prevailing at
present and with the facilities now available, the sewage disposal
services of the Canal Zone. The water rate to be agreed upon will
include the cost of these services.

If at any time the Government of the Republic of Panama should
desire to renounce the use in part of the water supply and sewerage
facilities of the Canal Zone referred to above, the two Governments
would agree upon the charges payable by the Republic of Panama for
the use of such facilities as it may desire to retain.

It is understood that employees of the Panama Canal and the
Panama Railroad Company residing in the Republic of Panama shall
not be charged higher water rates than those charged other residents
of Panama and Col6n, respectively, for similar services.

It should be pointed out that the turning over to the Government
of the Republic of Panama of the physical properties of the water
works and sewerage systems and the administration thereof, including
the collection of the water rates does not in any way modify the ex-
isting arrangement for the responsibility of the public health services
of the cities of Panama and Col6n as specified in the second paragraph
of Article VII of the Convention between the United States of Amer-

33 Stat.223. ica and Panama, signed at Washington, November 18, 1903. Thus,
the Republic of Panama will continue to pay only those costs of sani-
tary measures for which it has been responsible in the past.

This Government in continuing to maintain the health services
in the cities of Panama and Col6n is confident that the Government
of the Republic of Panama will fully cooperate with the appropriate
Canal Zone officials in carrying out the agreement regarding increased
participation of Panamanian personnel in sanitation activities in
those cities as set forth in the exchange of notes accompanying the

53Stat. 1o7. General Treaty of March 2, 1936, which in turn refer to the earlier
proposal of October 1931.

2. Railroad Lots in Panama and Col6n.
The President will seek the authority of the Congress of the United

States to transfer to the Republic of Panama free of cost all of its
rights, title and interest to the lands belonging to or of which the
Panama Railroad Company now has usufruct in the cities of Panama
and Col6n which are not currently or prospectively needed for the
maintenance, operation, sanitation and protection of the Panama
Canal, or of its auxiliary works, or for the operation of the Panama
railroad. The Panama Railroad Company will convey to the Re-
public of Panama those lands which it possesses within that portion of
Manzanillo Island lying within the area bounded by a line described
as follows: (See copy of map M 5036-3 transmitted with the Depart-
ment's memorandum of July 8,1941.)
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Beginning at the point where the Canal Zone-City of Col6n
boundary line intersects the western shore line of the arm of Man-
zanillo Bay known as "Boca Chica" or "Folks River"; thence fol-
lowing the Canal Zone-City of Colon boundary line northerly to
Eleventh Street and westerly on Eleventh Street to the Center of
Front Avenue; thence northerly along the center of Front Ave-
nue and its prolongation to the center of Second Street; thence
easterly along the center of Second Street to the center of Boli-
var Avenue; thence northerly along the center of Bolivar Ave-
nue for a distance of 222 feet, more or less; thence easterly,
approximately parallel to Second Street and generally following
an existing sidewalk to the center of Paseo del Centenario (Cen-
tral Avenue); thence southerly along the center of Paseo del
Centenario (Central Avenue) for a distance of 71 feet, more or
less, to a point opposite the prolongation of a cyclone fence which
constitutes the southern boundary of the Cristobal School play-
ground; thence easterly, northerly, and northeasterly, to, and
along the above-mentioned fence and its prolongation to the cen-
ter of Coconut Alley; thence southerly along the center of Coco-
nut Alley to the center of Second Street; thence easterly along
the center of Second Street to the center of Melendez Avenue
("G" Street); thence southerly along the center of Melendez
Avenue ("G" Street) to the center of Seventh Street; thence east-
erly along the center of Seventh Street to the center of Avenida
de Roosevelt; thence southerly along the center of Avenida de
Roosevelt to the center of Ninth Street; thence easterly along
the center of Ninth Street and its prolongation to the Canal
Zone-City of Colon boundary at the mean low water line on
the westerly shore of Manzanillo Bay; thence following along
the above-mentioned boundary in a southerly and westerly
direction to a point where said boundary intersects the pro-
longation of the face of the curb on the westerly side of Melendez
Avenue ("G" Street); thence northerly along said prolongation
and the face of the curb on the westerly side of Melendez Ave-
nue ("G" Street) to its intersection with face of curb on the
southerly side of Sixteenth Street prolonged; thence westerly and
southerly along face of curb on southerly side of Sixteenth Street
prolonged to its intersection with the center line of Domingo
Diaz Avenue prolonged; thence southerly along the prolonged
center line of Domingo Diaz Avenue to its intersection with the
Canal Zone-City of Col6n boundary at the mean low water line
on the northerly shore of Folks River; thence westerly and south-
erly along said boundary to the point of beginning, excepting,
however, lot No. 22, block No. 26 as shown on Panama Canal
drawing S-6104-78, sheet 65, and lot No. 1189 as shown on Pan-
ama Canal drawing S-6104-78, sheet 16, which lie within the
above-described area.

The Panama Railroad Company will retain in the city of Panama
as an area necessary for its operations those lands now occupied by
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passenger and freight terminals with appurtenant tracks and yards.
The remaining areas now in possession of the Panama Railroad Com-
pany in the city of Panama will be conveyed to the Republic of
Panama. (See copy of map transmitted with the Department's memo-
randum of July.8, 1941.)

3. The comonissaries and post exchanges.
The Government of the United States and the Government of the

Republic of Panama, in accordance with the exchange of notes ac-
companying the Treaty between them signed at Washington on

53 Btt. 18a. March 2, 1936, "will continue to cooperate in all proper ways . .. to

prevent smuggling into territory under the jurisdiction of the Re-

public of goods imported into the Canal Zone" and for that purpose
it is agreed that the Governor of the Panama Canal will appoint a
representative to meet with a representative appointed by the Gov-
ernment of the Republic in order that regular and continuing oppor-
tunity may be afforded for mutual conference and helpful exchange
of views bearing on this question.

4. The construction of a tunnel or bridge to alowu transit under
or over the Canal at Balboa.

The Government of the United States is well aware of the im-
portance to the Government and the people of Panama of constant
and rapid communication across the Panama Canal at Balboa and
is willing to agree to the construction of a tunnel under or a bridge
over the Canal at that point, when the present emergency has ended.
Pending the carrying out of this project, the Government of the
United States will give urgent attention, consistent with the exigen-
cies of the present emergency, to improving the present ferry service.

5. Jurisdiction over roads and highways in Panamanian Territory.
The United States shall complete the construction at its own expense

of the highways described below, under the conditions and with the
materials specified:

Highway A-3. (Shall extend from Pifia on the Atlantic side of
the Isthmus to the Canal Zone boundary at the Rio Providencia.
It shall be at least ten feet in width and constructed of macadam.)

Extension of the Trans-Isthmian Highway following the line of
the P-8 road. (Specifications shall be the same as for the Trans-
Isthmian Highway. The extension shall start at Madrinal, by-passing
Madden Dam by a bridge over the Chagres River below the Dam to
connect with the P-8 road at Roque and shall extend the P-8 road
from Pueblo Nuevo into Panama City. It is understood that the
pavement of the bridge over the Chagres River will be located above
the elevation established as the Canal Zone boundary.)

Upon the completion of these highways, the Government of the
United States will assume the responsibility for any necessary post
construction operations, that is, the performance of work necessary
to perfect the original construction until such time as the roads
become stabilized.

The Government of Panama guarantees that all roads under its
jurisdiction used periodically or frequently by the armed forces of
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the United States will be well and properly maintained at all times.
The Government of Panama will ask for the cooperation of the
Government of the United States in the performance of repair and
maintenance work on the said roads whenever it deems necessary
such cooperation in order to fulfill the aforesaid guarantee such as,
for example, in the case of emergencies or situations which require
prompt action.

The Government of the United States will bear one-third of the
total annual maintenance cost of all Panamanian roads used period-
ically or frequently by the armed forces of the United States, such
cost to cover the expense of any wear or damage to roads caused by
movements related to defense activities. The amount payable by the
United States will be based upon accounts presented annually by the
Republic of Panama giving in detail the total annual expenditures
made by it on each highway used periodically or frequently by the
armed forces of the United States and upon accounts similarly pre-
sented by the Government of the United States giving in similar
detail the expenditures made by that Government in response to
requests from the Government of Panama as set forth above. In the
event that the Government of the United States has rendered coopera-
tion in the maintenance of the said roads, the expenses incurred by
that Government in so doing will be credited toward the share of the
United States in the total maintenance of the roads under the jurisdic-
tion of Panama.

In consideration of the above obligations and responsibilities of
the United States, the Government of the Republic of Panama grants
the right of transit for the routine movement of the members of the
armed forces of the United States, the civilian members of such forces
and their families, as well as animals, animal-drawn and motor
vehicles employed by the armed forces or by contractors employed by
them for construction work or others whose activities are in any way
related to the defense program, on roads constructed by the United
States in territory under the jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama
and on the other national highways which place the Canal Zone in
communication with the defense areas and of the latter with each
other. It should be understood that the United States will take at all
times the precautions necessary to avoid, if possible, interruptions of
transit in the Republic of Panama.

All roads constructed by the United States in the territory under
the jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama shall be under the juris-
diction of Panama. As to those secondary roads constructed by the
United States for the purpose of giving access to any defense site,
Panama grants to the military authorities of the United States the
right to restrict or prohibit public travel on such roads within a rea-
sonable distance from such sites if such restriction or prohibition is
necessary to the military protection of such sites. It is understood
that such restriction or prohibition is without prejudice to the free
access of the inhabitants established within the restricted areas to
their respective properties. It is also understood that such restriction
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or prohibition is not to be exercised on any part of any main highway.
6. Labor for the Canal Zone.
The Government of the United States is aware of the immigration

policies of the Republic of Panama as stated in Article XXIII of the
Constitution of that Republic, promulgated on January 2, 1941 and,
although jurisdiction over immigration into the Canal Zone rests
solely with the Government of the United States, that Government
will cooperate to the extent feasible under present circumstances in
meeting the expressed policy of Panama in this matter. Specifically,
the Government of the United States will endeavor so far as practi-
cal to fill the needs for labor in the Canal Zone with classes of persons
whose immigration is permitted by the Republic of Panama and will
forbid the entry into the territory of the Republic, except as may be
necessary on brief routine official business, of those persons whom
Canal Zone authorities have found or may find it necessary to intro-
duce into the Canal Zone but whose immigration into the Republic
is prohibited by the Republic of Panama. Such persons will be
repatriated when their services are no longer required.

7. Desire of the Panamanian Governmment that our military and
Zone police be armed only with billies while in the territory of Panama.

The Government of the United States agrees that only the com-
missioned officers of the military police and the commissioned officers
of the shore patrols of the United States when on duty in the cities
of Panama and Col6n may carry side arms. It agrees that members
of the Canal Zone municipal police may not carry side arms of any
sort while in the Republic of Panama, and similarly, the Government
of the Republic of Panama will agree that members of the police of
the Republic of Panama shall not carry side arms while in the Canal
Zone, except when the latter pass through the Zone in transit to other
territory of the Republic.

8. Provision of electrical current from the Alhajuela Damr for use
in the Republic.

The Government of the United States agrees that electrical energy,
whenever an excess beyond the needs of the United States is available
in commercial quantities at the generating station of the Panama
Canal at Madden Dam, will be furnished upon request of the Pana-
manian Government, to the cities of Panama and Col6n at a price
and at points to be agreed upon between the two Governments.

9. The assumption by the United States of the entire cost of the
Rio Hato Highway.

The Government of the United States will, after the necessary funds
have been obtained by appropriation from the Congress, liquidate the
credit of $2,500,000 made available to the Republic of Panama by the
Export-Import Bank for the construction of Panama's share of the
Chorrera-Rio Hato road.

10. The moving of the railroad station at Panamd.
The Government of the United States agrees to comply with the

wishes of the Republic of Panama regarding the removal from their
present site of the terminal facilities of the Panama Railroad in
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Panama including the station, yards and other appurtenances. This
agreement, however, is subject to the making available without cost
to the Government of the United States by the Republic of Panama
of a new site deemed suitable for the purpose by the two Governments.

11. Desire of the Panamanian Government for an indemnity in
case traffic is interrupted on account of our troop movements.

The Government of the United States is not prepared at this time
to enter into any formal agreement regarding indemnities for the
interruption of traffic on the highways of the Republic of Panama.
If, however, serious interruptions of traffic should occur, the Gov-
ernment of the United States will be pleased to examine in a friendly
spirit any claims advanced by the Government of the Republic of
Panama.

12. The desire of the Panamanian Government for three gasoline or
oil tanks at Balboa.

The Government of the United States will make available to the
Republic of Panama a right-of-way beginning in the port of Balboa
and ending at the Canal Zone-City of Panama boundary at a point
to be agreed upon by the two Governments for the construction of a
petroleum pipeline. It will also agree that the facilities of the Panama
Canal for discharging bulk petroleum products from ships berthed
at Balboa and for the direction of such products into the pipeline
above-mentioned would be made available in regular turn to the
Republic of Panama at a reasonable cost. It should be understood
that the Republic of Panama would bear the cost of the construction
of the pipeline as well as pay for any damage which might accrue to
the property of the United States as the result of the construction or
maintenance thereof. The cost of pumping such petroleum products
from Balboa to the Canal Zone-City of Panama boundary would be
borne by the Republic of Panama which would install and maintain
the necessary pumping facilities for the purpose.

I should appreciate it if Your Excellency would confirm my under-
standing of the agreement reached as set forth above.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration.

CORDELL HULL
His Excellency

Sefior Don ERwESTO JAEN GUARDIA,
Ambassador of Panama.

The Panamanian Ambassador to the Secretary of State

EMBAJADA DE PANAIA
WASHINGTON, D.C.

No. D-291 MAYO 18 de 194/

SENOR SECIETARIO:
Con suma y honrosa complacencia acuso a Vuestra Excelencia recibo

de su Nota fechada hoy, 18 de Mayo de 1942, en relacion con el Memo-
randum que el entonces Embajador de Panama ante el ilustre Gobierno
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de Vuestra Excelencia deposit6 en manos del Excelentisimo Sefior
Presidente de los Estados Unidos el 18 de Febrero de 1941 y con la
memoranda del Departamento de Estado del 8 de Julio, 18 de Julio y
2 de Diciembre de 1941, que se refieren a los doce puntos cubriendo
ciertas aspiraciones panameiias respecto a las cuales acci6n positiva fue
solicitada al Gobierno de los Estados Unidos.

Me honra en sumo grado llevar al conocimiento de Vuestra Excelen-
cia que despues de subsecuentes negociaciones se ha llegado felizmente
a un mutuo acuerdo entre nuestros dos Gobiernos, respecto a los doce
puntos, tal como han quedado establecidos en la Nota de Vuestra
Excelencia que viene a constituirse en importantisimo documento para
nosotros y para las generaciones futuras, pues puntualiza la acepta-
ci6n por parte del Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de las equitativas
y justas aspiraciones del Gobierno de mi patria y al mismo tiempo
demuestra palpablemente que el Gobierno de Panama esta dispuesto
en todo momento a prestar una completa y amplia cooperaci6n con el
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos en la defensa de la ruta interoceanica
que ha dividido en dos el Istmo panameiio.

Este documento constituye un elocuente y noble ejemplo al mundo
de que nuestros dos Gobiernos marchan por el sendero de la vida
democratica en estrecha e intima hermandad satisfaciendo asi los
deseos de una verdadera uni6n Panamericana expresada por la colosal
figura de Sim6n Bolivar hace mas de cien anios y reiterada, en esta
6poca, tan elocuente y brillantemente por la eminente personalidad
de Franklin Delano Roosevelt por medio de su doctrina del Buen
Vecino.

Acepte, Vuestra Excelencia, una vez mas, los sinceros testimonies
de mi mas alta consideraci6n y estima,

E. JAiN GUARDIA

Ermbajador
Su Excelencia CORDELL HULL

Secretario de Estado de los Estados Unidos
Washington, D. C.

Translation

EMBASSY OF PANAMA
WASHINGTON

No. D-291 MAY 18, 1942.

MR. SECRETARY:
With the greatest and most honored pleasure I acknowledge receipt

Ante, p. 1289 of Your Excellency's note dated today, May 18, 1942, with reference
to the memorandum which the then Ambassador of Panama near
Your Excellency's enlightened Government left with His Excellency
the President of the United States on February 18, 1941 and to the
memorandums of the Department of State dated July 8, July 18 and
December 2, 1941, which concern the twelve points covering certain
Panamanian aspirations regarding which positive action was requested
of the Government of the United States.
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memorandums of the Department of State dated July 8, July 18 and 
December 2, 1941, which concern the twelve points covering certain 
Panamanian aspirations regarding which positive action was requested 
of the Government of the United States. 
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It gives me the greatest honor to inform Your Excellency that
after subsequent negotiations a mutual agreement has happily been
reached between our two Governments respecting the twelve points
as they were set forth in Your Excellency's note which becomes a
most important document for us and for future generations since it
embodies the acceptance by the Government of the United States of
the equitable and just aspirations of the Government of my country
and, at the same time, makes it obvious that the Government of
Panama is prepared at any time to give complete and full cooperation
to the Government of the United States in the defense of the inter-
ocean route which has divided the Panamanian isthmus in two.

This document constitutes an eloquent and noble example to the
world that our Governments walk by the path of the democratic life
in close and intimate brotherhood, thus satisfying the desires of a
real Pan American union expressed by the colossal figure of Sim6n
Bolivar more than one hundred years ago and so eloquently and
brilliantly renewed in this era by the eminent personality of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt through his Good Neighbor policy.

Accept, Excellency, once more, the sincere testimonies of my highest
consideration and esteem.

E. JAN GUAiRIA
Ambassador

His Excellency CORDELL HULL,
Secretary of State of the United States,

Washington, D. 0.
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Secretary of State of the United Stateg, 

Washington,D.C. 
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June 29 and
July 12, I19 Agreement between the United States of America and Haiti respecting
[E. A. S. 453 a health and sanitation program. Effected by exchange of notes

signed at Port-au-Prince June 29 and July 12, 1944.

The American Ambassador to the Haitian Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Port-au-Prince, Haiti
No. 32 June 29, 1944.

EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to refer to President Lescot's memorandum dated
April 6, 1942,[1 left by him with the Acting Secretary of State in

68 stat. l43. Washington, and to Mr. Welles' reply of April 7, relative to the

initiation of a cooperative program of health and sanitation in Haiti.
Your Excellency will recall that the United States Government, in
contributing $350,000 toward this program and subsequently making
available an additional $150,000, to be used for the anti-yaws aspect
of it, was acting in accordance with Resolution XXX regarding health
and sanitary conditions, adopted by the Third Meeting of the Min-
isters of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics at Rio in 1942.

I now have the honor to state that my Government is prepared,
if Your Excellency's Government so desires, to make available,
through the Institute of Inter-American Affairs, an additional sum
of $300,000 for the purpose of cooperating with the Government of
Haiti in extending the aforementioned program of health and sanita-
tion on the understanding that the Government of Haiti for its part
will contribute the sum of $150,000. This extension would terminate
on October 1, 1947 in so far as the funds contributed by the United
States are concerned.

The type of work and specific projects to be undertaken and the
cost thereof and the methods and procedures to be employed in con-
ducting the extended program are to be mutually agreed to by the
appropriate official of the Government of Haiti and an appropriate
official of The Institute of Inter-American Affairs.

The Government of the United States will continue to furnish such
experts as are considered necessary in order to collaborate with Your
Excellency's Government in extending the health and sanitation
program.

All projects and property acquired in connection with the program
shall be the property of the Government of Haiti.

' [Not printed.]
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June 29 and 
July 12, 1944 
[E. A. B. 4533 

68 Stat. 1439. 

Agreement between the United States of America and Haiti respecting 
a health and sanitation program. Effected by exchange of notes 
signed at Port-au-Prince June 29 and July 12, 1944. 

The American Ambassador to the Haitian Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs 

No. 32 

EXCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to refer to President Lescot's memorandum dated 

April 6, 1942,['] left by him with the Acting Secretary of State in 
Washington, and to Mr. Welles' reply of April 7, relative to the 
initiation of a cooperative program of health and sanitation in Haiti. 
Your Excellency will recall that the United States Government, in 
contributing $350,000 toward this program and subsequently making 
available an additional $150,000, to be used for the anti-yaws aspect 
of it, was acting in accordance with Resolution XXX regarding health 
and sanitary conditions, adopted by the Third Meeting of the Min-
isters of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics at Rio in 1942. 
I now have the honor to state that my Government is prepared, 

if Your Excellency's Government so desires, to make available, 
through the Institute of Inter-American Affairs, an additiolal sum 
of $300,000 for the purpose of cooperating with the Government of 
Haiti in extending the aforementioned program of health and sanita-
tion on the understanding that the Government of Haiti for its part 
will contribute the sum of $150,000. This extension would terminate 
on October 1, 1947 in so far as the funds contributed by the United 
States are concerned. 
The type of work and specific projects to be undertaken and the 

cost thereof and the methods and procedures to be employed in con-
ducting the extended program are to be mutually agreed to by the 
appropriate official of the Government of Haiti and an appropriate 
official of The Institute of Inter-American Affairs. 
The Government of the United States will continue to furnish such 

experts as are considered necessary in order to collaborate with Your 
Excellency's Government in extending the health and sanitation 
program. 

All projects and property acquired in connection with the program 
shall be the property of the Government of Haiti. 

I [Not printed.] 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Port-au-Prince, Haiti 
June 29, 1944. 
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No project will be undertaken that will require supplies or materials
the procurement of which would handicap any phase of the war effort.

I shall be glad if Your Excellency will be so good as to confirm to
me your approval of this general proposal with the understanding
that the details of the program will be a subject of further discussion
and agreement as provided for herein.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurance of my high consideration.
ORME WILSON

His Excellency
M. GkRARD LESCOT,

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
Port-au-Prince.

The Haitian Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to the American
Ambassador

SECRETAIRERIE D'ETAT
DES

RELATIONS EXTERIEURES

E. U. No. 3500 Port-au-Prince, le 12 Juilet 1944

MONSIEUR L'AMBASSADEUR,

J'ai l'honneur d'accuser reception de la note no. 32 du 29 juin
ecoule, par laquelle Votre Excellence m'informe qu'en vue de continuer
sa cooperation avec le Gouvernement Haitien en ce qui a trait au
programme de salubrite publique entrepris en Haiti depuis 1942, le
Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Am6rique est pret a mettre A la
disposition de la Republique d'Haiti une somme supplementaire de
$ 300.000.- par l'interm6diaire de l'Institut des Affaires Inter-
americaines.

Le Gouvernement Haitien est heureux d'accepter l'offre genereuse
de celui des Etats-Unis et s'engage A verser, de son c6t6, une contribu-
tion de $ 150.000.- en vue de l'extension dudit programme d'hygiene
publique. II ne manquera pas de veiller d'autre part a l'execution
de toutes les conditions prevues.

En priant Votre Excellence de bien vouloir exprimer A Son Gou-
vernement les sentiments de gratitude du Gouvernement Haitien
pour ce nouveau temoignage de sa bienveillante amiti6, je Vous
renouvelle, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur, les assurances de ma tres haute
consideration.

GERARD LESCOT

Son Excellence
Monsieur ORME WILSON,

Ambassadeur Extraordinaire
& Plenipotentiaire des Etats-Unis d'Amerique

Port-au-Prince.
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Translation

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
FOR

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

E. U. No. 3500 Port-au-Prince, July 12, 1944

MR. AMBASSADOR:

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of note no. 32, of June 29
last, in which Your Excellency informs me that with a view to con-
tinuing its cooperation with the Haitian Government in the public
health program undertaken in Haiti since 1942, the Government of the
United States of America is prepared to make available to the Republic
of Haiti an additional sum of $300,000 through the Institute of Inter-
American Affairs.

The Haitian Government is happy to accept the generous offer of
that of the United States and undertakes to make, on its part, a con-
tribution of $150,000 for the extension of the said public health pro-
gram. It will not fail, moreover, to see to the execution of all the
conditions prescribed.

Requesting Your Excellency to be good enough to express to your
Government the sentiments of gratitude of the Haitian Government
for this new testimony of its benevolent friendship, I renew to you,
Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my very high consideration.

GERARD LESCOT

His Excellency
ORME WILSON,

Ambassador Eztraordinary and Plenipotentiary
of the United States of America,

Port-au-Prince,
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Translation 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
FOR 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

E. U. No. 3500 

M R. AMBASSADOR: 

Port-au-Prince, July 12, 1944 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of note no. 32, of June 29 
last, in which Your Excellency informs me that with a view to con-
tinuing its cooperation with the Haitian Government in the public 
health program undertaken in Haiti since 1942, the Government of the 
United States of America is prepared to make available to the Republic 
of Haiti an additional sum of $300,000 through the Institute of Inter-
Am erican Affairs. 
The Haitian Government is happy to accept the generous offer of 

that of the United States and undertakes to make, on its part, a con-
tribution of $150,000 for the extension of the said public health pro-
gram. It will not fail, moreover, to see to the execution of all the 
conditions prescribed. 

Requesting Your Excellency to be good enough to express to your 
Government the sentiments of gratitude of the Haitian Government 
for this new testimony of its benevolent friendship, I renew to you, 
Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my very high consideration. 

GERARD LESCOT 

His Excellency 
ORME W ILSON, 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
of the United States of America, 

Port-au-Prince. 
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November 3,1942, and

Agreement between the United States of America and New Zealand J uary28,1943
respecting jurisdiction over prizes. Effected by exchange of notes [E. A. .454]

signed at Wellington November 3, 1942, and January 28, 1943.

The American Charge dPAffaires ad interim to the New Zealand Prime
Minister

LEGATION OF THo

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Wellington, New Zealand.
November 3, 1942.

SIR:
I have the honor to refer to my note dated February 21, 1942 [1]

and to your note dated April 13, 1942 [1] in reply with regard to

changes under consideration by my Government concerning vessels
taken as prizes by United States Naval forces in foreign waters far

from a United States port.
The changes in prize court procedure proposed by my Government

are contained in Public Law 704 - 77th Congress, an Act to facilitate
the disposition of prizes captured by the United States during the
present war, and for other purposes, which was approved on August

18, 1942. [2] A copy of the Act is enclosed. 
66 

Stat. 746.

Section 3 of the Act provides that the authority contained in the
Act shall not be exercised over prizes brought into the territorial
waters of a cobelligerent, and that prizes shall not be taken or appro-
priated within such territorial waters for the use of the United States
unless the government having jurisdiction over such territorial waters
consents thereto.

Section 5 of the Act provides for the exercise abroad by special
prize commissioners of the duties prescribed for such commissioners
and such additional duties as the district courts of the United States
may deem necessary or proper for carrying out the purposes of the

Act. The duties of prize commissioners are set out in Title 34, U.S.C.,
Section 1138, which reads as follows:

"§ 1138. Duties of prize commissioners. The prize commis-
sioners, or one of them, shall receive from the prize master the

documents and papers, and inventory thereof, and shall take the
affidavit of the prize master required by section 1134 of this title,
and shall forthwith take the testimony of the witnesses sent in,
separate from each other, on interrogatories prescribed by the
Court, in the manner usual in prize courts; and the witnesses

'[Not printed.]
2 [See also proclamation of April 1, 1943 (57 Stat. 738).]
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The American Chargg d'Affaires ad interim to the New Zealand Prime 
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AJSIERICA 

Wellington, New Zealand. 
November 3, 1942. 

I have the honor to refer to my note dated February 21, 1942 [1] 
and to your note dated April 13, 1942 [1] in reply with regard to 
changes under consideration by my Government concerning vessels 
taken as prizes by United States Naval forces in foreign waters far 
from a United States port. 
The changes in prize court procedure proposed by my Government 

are contained in Public Law 704 —77th Congress, an Act to facilitate 
the disposition of prizes captured by the United States during the 
present war, and for other purposes, which was approved on August 
18, 1942.[2] A copy of the Act is enclosed. 

Section 3 of the Act provides that the authority contained in the 
Act shall not be exercised over prizes brought into the territorial 
waters of a cobelligerent, and that prizes shall not be taken or appro-
priated within such territorial waters for the use of the United States 
unless the government having jurisdiction over such territorial waters 

consents thereto. 
Section 5 of the Act provides for the exercise abroad by special 

prize commissioners of the duties prescribed for such commissioners 
and such additional duties as the district courts of the United States 
may deem necessary or proper for carrying out the purposes of the 
Act. The duties of prize commissioners are set out in Title 34, U.S.C., 
Section 1138, which reads as follows: 

"§ 1138. Duties of prize commissioners. The prize commis-
sioners, or one of them, shall receive from the prize master the 
documents and papers, and inventory thereof, and shall take the 
affidavit of the prize master required by section 1134 of this title, 
and shall forthwith take the testimony of the witnesses sent in, 
separate from each other, on interrogatories prescribed by the 
Court, in the manner usual in prize courts; and the witnesses 

[Not printed.] 
'[See also proclamation of April 1, 1913 (57 Stat 736).] 

November 3, 1942, and 
January 28, 1943 
IE. A. S. 454] 

56 Stat. 746. 
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shall not be permitted to see the interrogatories, documents, or
papers, or to consult with counsel, or with any persons interested
without special authority from the court; and witnesses who have
the rights of neutrals shall be discharged as soon as practicable.
The prize commissioners shall also take depositions de bene esse
of the prize crew and others, at the request of the district attorney,
on interrogatories prescribed by the court. They shall also, as
soon as any prize property comes within the district for adjudica-
tion, examine the same, and/make an inventory thereof, founded
on an actual examination, and report to the court whether any
part of it is in a condition requiring immediate sale for the
interests of all parties, and notify the district attorney thereof;
and if it be necessary to the examination or making of the inven-
tory that the cargo be unladen, they shall apply to the court for
an order to the marshal to unlade the same, and shall, from time
to time, report to the court anything relating to the condition of
the property, or its custody or disposal, which may require any
action by the court, but the custody of the property shall be in
the marshal only. They shall also seasonably return into court,
sealed and secured from inspection, the documents and papers
which shall come to their hands, duly scheduled and numbered,
and the 'other preparatory evidence, and the evidence taken

'de bene esse, and their own inventory of the prize property; and
if the captured vessel, or any of its cargo or stores, are such as in
their judgment may be useful to the United States in war, they
shall report the same to the Secretary of the Navy."

I have been instructed by my Government to request the Government
of New Zealand, in view of the above provisions of law, to give its
consent to the exercise within its jurisdiction of the authority con-
tained in the Act. Upon the receipt of such consent, appropriate
measures will be taken by my Government in accordance with Section

Stat. 747. 7 of the Act to accord reciprocal privileges in prize matters to the
Government of New Zealand. I would therefore be grateful to have
the reply of the Government of New Zealand in this matter at as early
a moment as possible for communication to my Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir
Your obedient servant,

RAYMOND E. Cox,
Charge d'Affaires a.i.

Enclosure:
Copy of Act.

The Right Honorable
PETER FIASEB,

Prime Minister of the Dominion of New Zealand,
Wellington.
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The New Zealand Prime Minister to the American Charge d'Affaires
ad interim

DOMINION OF NEW ZEALAND

PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE,

WELLINGTON.

f8th January, 1943.

SIR,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of

November 3rd requesting the consent of the New Zealand Govern- Ane, p. 1301.

ment to the exercise within its jurisdiction of the authority contained

in the cited Public Law 704 - 77th Congress and offering, upon receipt 5 Stat. 746.

of such consent, reciprocal privileges in prize matters.

I note that the cited Act is described as "an act to facilitate the

disposition of prizes captured by the United States during the present

war, and for other purposes". I take it that the arrangement will,

therefore, apply for the period of the co-belligerency of the United

States of America and of the Dominion of New Zealand, and for such

period thereafter as may be necessary to conclude current cases.

I have to advise that consent is given, as requested, to the exercise

in the Dominion of New Zealand and its dependencies, including

Territorial Waters, of the authority contained in the Act, and to

advise that the reciprocal privileges offered would be appreciated.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. FRASER,
Prime Minister.

RAYMOND E. Cox Esq.,

Charge d'Affaires a.i.,
Legation of the United States of America,

Wellington, C.1.

Nov. 3, 1942 
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The New Zealand Prime Minister to the American Charge d'Affaires 
ad interim, 

DOMINION OF NEW ZEALAND 

PRIME MINISTER'S Or/ _ten, 
W ELLINGTON. 

R8th. January, 1943. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of 

November 3rd requesting the consent of the New Zealand Govern-
ment to the exercise within its jurisdiction of the authority contained 
in the cited Public Law 704 — 77th Congress and offering, upon receipt 
of such consent, reciprocal privileges in prize matters. 
I note that the cited Act is described as "an act to facilitate the 

disposition of prizes captured by the United States during the present 
war, and for other purposes". I take it that the arrangement will, 
therefore, apply for the period of the co-belligerency of the United 
States of America and of the Dominion of New Zealand, and for such 
period thereafter as may be necessary to conclude current cases. 
I have to advise that consent is given, as requested, to the exercise 

in the Dominion of New Zealand and its dependencies, including 
Territorial Waters, of the authority contained in the Act, and to 
advise that the reciprocal privileges offered would be appreciated. 
I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
P. FRASER, 
Prime Minister. 

RAYMOND E. Cox Esq., 
Charge d'Affaires a.i., 

Legation of the United States of America, 
Wellington, C.1. 
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February 28, 19 Agreements between the United States of America and France respecting
[E. A. . 4] mutual aid, including agreement relating to principles applying to

mutual aid in the prosecution of the war against aggression and
agreement relating to supplies and services, signed at Washington
February 28, 1946, effective February 28, 1945; agreement relating to
principles applying to the provision of aid to the armed forces of the
United States, effected by exchange of notes signed at Washington
February 28, 1945, effective from June 6, 1944. And accompanying
memorandum and exchanges of letters, signed at Washington February
28, 1945.

PRINCIPLES APPLYING TO MUTUAL AID IN THE
PROSECUTION OF THE WAR AGAINST AGGRESSION

Preliminary Agreement between the United
States of America and the Provisional

Government of the French Republic.

Whereas the Government of the United States of America and
the Provisional Government of the French Republic declare that
they are engaged in a cooperative undertaking, together with every
other nation or people of like mind, to the end of laying the bases
of a just and enduring world peace securing order under law to them-
selves and all nations;

And whereas the Government of the United States of America
and the Provisional Government of the French Republic, as sig-

55 Stat.1600. natories of the Declaration by United Nations of January 1, 1942,
have subscribed to a common program of purposes and principles
embodied in the Joint Declaration, known as the Atlantic Charter,

stat. 1603. l made on August 14, 1941, by the President of the United States of
America and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland;

And whereas the President of the United States of America has
55 stat.31. determined, pursuant to the Act of Congress of March 11, 1941,
22 U.S. C., Supp.

IV, § 411-41.' that the defense of any French territory not under the control of the
Antc.p. 62. Axis is vital to the defense of the United States of America;

And whereas the United States of America has extended and is
continuing to extend to the Provisional Government of the French
Republic aid in resisting aggression:

And whereas it is expedient that the final determination of the
terms and conditions upon which the Provisional Government of the
French Republic receives such aid and of the benefits to be received
by the United States of America in return therefor should be deferred
until the extent of the defense aid is known and until the progress
of events makes clearer the final terms and conditions and benefits
which will be in the mutual interests of the United States of America
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Fetcatu9 28,1945  Agreements between the United States of America and France respecting 
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United States, effected by exchange of notes signed at Washington 
February 28, 1945, effective from June 6, 1944. And accompanying 
memorandum and exchanges of letters, signed at Washington February 
28, 1945. 

PRINCIPLES APPLYING TO MUTUAL AID IN THE 
PROSECUTION OF THE WAR AGAINST AGGRESSION 

55 Stat. 1600. 

55 Stat. 1603. 

55 Stat. 31. 
22 U. S. C., Stipp. 

IV, ¢§ 411-419. 
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Preliminary Agreement between the United 
States of America and the Provisional 
Government of the French Republic. 

Whereas the Government of the United States of America and 
the Provisional Government of the French Republic declare that 
they are engaged in a cooperative undertaking, together with every 
other nation or people of like mind, to the end of laying the bases 
of a just and enduring world peace securing order under law to them-
selves and all nations; 
And whereas the Government of the United States of America 

and the Provisional Government of the French Republic, as sig-
natories of the Declaration by United Nations of January 1, 1942, 
have subscribed to a common program of purposes and principles 
embodied in the Joint Declaration, known as the Atlantic Charter, 
made on August 14, 1941, by the President of the United States of 
America and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland; 
And whereas the President of the United States of America has 

determined, pursuant to the Act of Congress of March 11, 1941, 
that the defense of any French territory not under the control of the 
Axis is vital to the defense of the United States of America; 
And whereas the United States of America has extended and is 

continuing to extend to the Provisional Government of the French 
Republic aid in resisting aggression: 
And whereas it is expedient that the final determination of the 

terms and conditions upon which the Provisional Government of the 
French Republic receives such aid and of the benefits to be received 
by the United States of America in return therefor should be deferred 
until the extent of the defense aid is known and until the progress 
of events makes clearer the final terms and conditions and benefits 
which will be in the mutual interests of the United States of America 
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and France and will promote the establishment and maintenance of
world peace;

And whereas the Government of the United States of America and
the Provisional Government of the French Republic are mutually
desirous of concluding now a preliminary agreement in regard to the
provisions of defense aid and in regard to certain considerations which
shall be taken into account in determining such terms and conditions
and the making of such an agreement has been in all respects duly
authorized, and all acts, conditions and formalities which it may have
been necessary to perform, fulfill or execute prior to the making of
such an agreement in conformity with the laws either of the United
States of America or of France have been performed, fulfilled or
executed as required;

The undersigned, being duly authorized by their respective Govern-
ments for that purpose, have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

The Government of the United States of America will continue to
supply the Provisional Government of the French Republic with such
defense articles, defense services, and defense information as the
President of the United States of America shall authorize to be trans-
ferred or provided.

ARTICLE II

The Provisional Government of the French Republic will continue
to contribute to the defense of the United States of America and the
strengthening thereof and will provide such articles, services, facili-
ties or information as it may be in a position to supply.

ARTICLE III

The Provisional Government of the French Republic will not with-
out the consent of the President of the United States of America
transfer title to, or possession of, any defense article or defense infor-
mation transferred to it under the Act of March 11, 1941 of the
Congress of the United States of America or permit the use thereof
by anyone not an officer, employee, or agent of the Provisional Govern-
ment of the French Republic.

ARTICLE IV

If, as a result of the transfer to the Provisional Government of the
French Republic of any defense article or defense information, it
becomes necessary for that Government to take any action or make
any payment in order fully to protect any of the rights of a citizen of
the United States of America who has patent rights in and to any
such defense article or information, the Provisional Government of the
French Republic will take such action or make such payment when
requested to do so by the President of the United States of America.

U. S. aid to France.

French aid to U. S.

Restrictions on
transfer of defense
articles, etc.

56 Stat. 31.
22 U.. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 411-419.
Ante, p. 62.

Protection of patent
rights.
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and France and will promote the establishment and maintenance of 
world peace; 
And whereas the Government of the United States of America and 

the Provisional Government of the French Republic are mutually 
desirous of concluding now a preliminary agreement in regard to the 
provisions of defense aid and in regard to certain considerations which 
shall be taken into account in determining such terms and conditions 
and the making of such an agreement has been in all respects duly 
authorized, and all acts, conditions and formalities which it may have 
been necessary to perform, fulfill or execute prior to the making of 
such an agreement in conformity with the laws either of the United 
States of America or of France have been performed, fulfilled or 
executed as required; 
The undersigned, being duly authorized by their respective Govern-

ments for that purpose, have agreed as follows: 

Airrimn I 

The Government of the United States of America will continue to 
supply the Provisional Government of the French Republic with such 
defense articles, defense services, and defense information as the 
President of the United States of America shall authorize to be trans-
ferred or provided. 

ARTICLE II 

The Provisional Government of the French Republic will continue 
to contribute to the defense of the United States of America and the 
strengthening thereof and will provide such articles, services, facili-
ties or information as it may be in a position to supply. 

ARTICLE III 

The Provisional Government of the French Republic will not with-
out the consent of the President of the United States of America 
transfer title to, or possession of, any defense article or defense infor-
mation transferred to it under the Act of March 11, 1941 of the 
Congress of the United States of America or permit the use thereof 
by anyone not an officer, employee, or agent of the Provisional Govern-
ment of the French Republic. 

ARTICLE IV 

If, as a result of the transfer to the Provisional Government of the 
French Republic of any defense article or defense information, it 
becomes necessary for that Government to take any action or make 
any payment in order fully to protect any of the rights of a, citizen of 
the United States of America who has patent rights in and to any 
such defense article or information, the Provisional Government of the 
French Republic will take such action or make such payment when 
requested to do so by the President of the United States of America. 
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ARTICLE V

The Provisional Government of the French Republic will return
to the United States of America at the end of the present emergency,
as determined by the President of the United States of America, such
defense articles transferred under this Agreement as shall not have
been destroyed, lost or consumed and as shall be determined by the
President to be useful in the defense of the United States of America
or of the Western Hemisphere or to be otherwise of use to the United
States of America.

ARTICLE VI

In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the United
States of America by the Provisional Government of the French
Republic full cognizance shall be taken of all property, services, infor-
mation, facilities, or other benefits or considerations provided by the
Provisional Government of the French Republic subsequent to March
11, 1941, and accepted or acknowledged by the President on behalf of
the United States of America.

ARTICLE VII

Promotion eoomf In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the
relations. United States of America by the Provisional Government of the

French Republic in return for aid furnished under the Act of Congress

52 Stat
3

. 1., pp of March 11, 1941, the terms and conditions thereof shall be such as2U. S.C., Snpp.
IVt, 4

§p.4 . not to burden commerce between the two countries, but to promote
mutually advantageous economic relations between them and the
betterment of worldwide economic relations. To that end, they shall
include provision for agreed action by the United States of America
and France, open to participation by all other countries of like mind,
directed to the expansion, by appropriate international and domestic
measures, of production, employment and the exchange and consump-
tion of goods, which are the material foundations of the liberty and
welfare of all peoples; to the elimination of all forms of discriminatory
treatment in international commerce, and to the reduction of tariffs
and other trade barriers; and, in general, to the attainment of all the
economic objectives set forth in the Joint Declaration made on August

55 stat. IM. 14, 1941, by the President of the United States of America and the
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom.

At an early convenient date, conversations shall be begun between
the two Governments with a view to determining, in the light of
governing economic conditions, the best means of attaining the above-
stated objectives by their own agreed action and of seeking the agreed
action of other likeminded Governments.

ARTICLE VIII

Effective date This Agreement shall take effect as from this day's date. It shall
continue in force until a date to be agreed upon by the two Govern-
ments.
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Effective date. 

ARTICLE V 

The Provisional Government of the French Republic will return 
to the United States of America at the end of the present emergency, 
as determined by the President of the United States of America, such 
defense articles transferred under this Agreement as shall not have 
been destroyed, lost or consumed and as shall be determined by the 
President to be useful in the defense of the United States of America 
or of the Western Hemisphere or to be otherwise of use to the United 
States of America. 

ART-lax VI 

In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the United 
States of America by the Provisional Government of the French 
Republic full cognizance shall be taken of all property, services, infor-
mation, facilities, or other benefits or considerations provided by the 
Provisional Government of the French Republic subsequent to March 
11, 1941, and accepted or acknowledged by the President on behalf of 
the United States of America. 

ARTICLE VII 

In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the 
United States of America by the Provisional Government of the 
French Republic in return for aid furnished under the Act of Congress 
of March 11, 1941, the terms and conditions thereof shall be such as 
not to burden commerce between the two countries, but to promote 
mutually advantageous economic relations between them and the 
betterment of worldwide economic relations. To that end, they shall 
include provision for agreed action by the United States of America 
and France, open to participation by all other countries of like mind, 
directed to the expansion, by appropriate international and domestic 
measures, of production, employment and the exchange and consump-
tion of goods, which are the material foundations of the liberty and 
welfare of all peoples; to the elimination of all forms of discriminatory 
treatment in international commerce, and to the reduction of tariffs 
and other trade barriers; and, in general, to the attainment of all the 
economic objectives set forth in the Joint Declaration made on August 
14, 1941, by the President of the United States of America and the 
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom. 
At an early convenient date, conversations shall be begun between 

the two Governments with a view to determining, in the light of 
governing economic conditions, the best means of attaining the above-
stated objectives by their own agreed action and of seeking the agreed 
action of other likeminded Governments. 

ARTICLE VIII 

This Agreement shall take effect as from this day's date. It shall 
continue in force until a date to be agreed upon by the two Govern-
ments. 
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Signed at Washington in duplicate this 28th day of February, 1945.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

JOSEPH C. GREW

FOR THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC:

H BONNET JEAN MONNr.

AGREEMENT

Between the United States of America and
the Provisional Government of the French Republic

As parties signatory to the United Nations Declaration of January
1, 1942, the Government of the United States of America and the Pro-
visional Government of the French Republic have pledged themselves
to employ their full resources, military and economic, against those
nations with which they are at war. In the preliminary agreement of
February 28, 1945 between the Government of the United States of
America and the Provisional Government of the French Republic, on
the principles applying to mutual aid, each contracting government
undertakes to provide the other with such articles, services, facilities
and information useful in the prosecution of their common war under-
taking as each may be in a position to supply.

The Government of the United States of America and the Provi-
sional Government of the French Republic desire to insure the con-
tinuing provision of such articles, services, facilities or information
without interruption owing to any uncertainty as to the date when the
military resistance of the common enemy may cease; and desire to
insure further that such articles, services, facilities or information as
shall be agreed to be furnished by the United States for the purpose
of providing war aid to the Provisional Government of the French
Republic shall be disposed of and transferred, following a determina-
tion by the President that such aid is no longer necessary to the prose-
cution of the war, in an orderly manner which will best promote their
mutual interests.

For the purpose of attaining the above-stated objectives, the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America and the Provisional Govern-
ment of the French Republic agree as follows:

Article I

All aid undertaken to be provided by the United States of America
under this agreement shall be for Continental France and shall be
made available under the authority and subject to the terms and con-
ditions of the Act of Congress of March 11, 1941, as amended and any
appropriation acts thereunder.

Article I
The United States of America will transfer or render such of the

articles and services set forth in Schedule 1 annexed hereto, to the
Provisional Government of the French Republic, as the President of

65 Stat. 1O0
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Signed at Washington in duplicate this 28th day of February, 1945. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

JOSEPH C. GREW 

FOR THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC: 

I-1 BONNET JEAN MoNNET. 

AGREEMENT 

Between the United States of America and 
the Provisional Government of the French Republic 

As parties signatory to the United Nations Declaration of January 
1, 1942, the Government of the United States of America and the Pro-
visional Government of the French Republic have pledged themselves 
to employ their full resources, military and economic, against those 
nations with which they are at war. In the preliminary agreement of 
February 28, 1945 between the Government of the United States of 
America and the Provisional Government of the French Republic, on 
the principles applying to mutual aid, each contracting government 
undertakes to provide the other with such articles, services, facilities 
and information useful in the prosecution of their common war under-
taking as each may be in a position to supply. 
The Government of the United States of America and the Provi-

sional Government of the French Republic desire to insure the con-
tinuing provision of such articles, services, facilities or information 
without interruption owing to any uncertainty as to the date when the 
military resistance of the common enemy may cease; and desire to 
insure further that such articles, services, facilities or information as 
shall be agreed to be furnished by the United States for the purpose 
of providing war aid to the Provisional Government of the French 
Republic shall be disposed of and transferred, following a determina-
tion by the President that such aid is no longer necessary to the prose-
cution of the war, in an orderly manner which will best promote their 
mutual interests. 
For the purpose of attaining the above-stated objectives, the Gov-

ernment of the United States of America and the Provisional Govern-
ment of the French Republic agree as follows: 

Article I 

All aid undertaken to be provided by the United States of America 
under this agreement shall be for Continental France and shall be 
made available under the authority and subject to the terms and con-
ditions of the Act of Congress of March 11, 1911, as amended and any 
appropriation acts thereunder. 

Article II 

The United States of America will transfer or render such of the 
articles and services set forth in Schedule 1 annexed hereto, to the 
Provisional Government of the French Republic, as the President of 

53 Stat. 1000. 
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the United States of America may authorize to be provided prior to a
determination by the President that such articles and services are no
longer necessary to the prosecution of the war. Any articles and
services set forth in Schedule 1 transferred or rendered to the Provi-
sional Government of the French Republic prior to such determination
shall be provided upon terms the final determination of which shall be
deferred until the extent of lend-lease aid provided by the United
States of America and of reciprocal aid provided by the Provisional
Government of the French Republic is known and until the progress
of events makes clearer the final terms, conditions and benefits which
will be in the mutual interests of the United States of America and
France, in accordance with the terms of the preliminary agreement of
February 28, 1945, and which will promote the establishment and
maintenance of world peace.

Article III

After a determination by the President of the United States of
America that any of the articles and services set forth in Schedule 1
are no longer necessary to the prosecution of the war, the United
States of America will transfer or render, within such periods of
time as may be authorized by law, and the Provisional Government
of the French Republic will accept, such articles and services as shall
not have been transferred or rendered to the Provisional Government
of the French Republic prior to said determination.

The Provisional Government of the French Republic undertakes
to pay the United States of America in dollars for the articles and
services transferred or rendered under the provisions of this Article
in accordance with the terms and conditions prescribed in Schedule 1
annexed hereto.

Article IV

The United States of America undertakes to transfer to the Pro-
visional Government of the French Republic, within such periods of
time as may be authorized by law, and the Provisional Government
of the French Republic agrees to accept, the defense articles set forth
in Schedule 2, annexed hereto. The Provisional Government of the
French Republic undertakes to pay the United States of America
in dollars for the articles transferred under the provisions of this
Article in accordance with the terms and conditions prescribed in
said Schedule 2.

Article V

Changes may be made from time to time in the items set forth
in Schedules 1 and 2 annexed hereto, by mutual agreement between
the United States of America and the Provisional Government of
the French Republic.

The Provisional Government of the French Republic shall be re-
leased from its obligation to accept articles or services, under Article
I and Article IV above, upon payment to the Government of the
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the United States of America may authorize to be provided prior to a 
determination by the President that such articles and services are no 
longer necessary to the prosecution of the war. Any articles and 
services set forth in Schedule 1 transferred or rendered to the Provi-
sional Government of the French Republic prior to such determination 
shall be provided upon terms the final determination of which shall be 
deferred until the extent of lend-lease aid provided by the United 
States of America and of reciprocal aid provided by the Provisional 
Government of the French Republic is known and until the progress 
of events makes clearer the final terms, conditions and benefits which 
will be in the mutual interests of the United States of America and 
France, in accordance with the terms of the preliminary agreement of 
February 28, 1945, and which will promote the establishment and 
maintenance of world peace. 
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Article III 

After a determination by the President of the United States of 
America that any of the articles and services set forth in Schedule 1 
are no longer necessary to the prosecution of the war, the United 
States of America will transfer or render, within such periods of 
time as may be authorized by law, and the Provisional Government 
of the French Republic will accept, such articles and services as shall 
not have been transferred or rendered to the Provisional Government 
of the French Republic prior to said determination. 
The Provisional Government of the French Republic undertakes 

to pay the United States of America in dollars for the articles and 
services transferred or rendered under the provisions of this Article 
in accordance with the terms and conditions prescribed in Schedule 1 
annexed hereto. 

Article IV 

The United States of America undertakes to transfer to the Pro-
visional Government of the French Republic, within such periods of 
time as may be authorized by law, and the Provisional Government 
of the French Republic agrees to accept, the defense articles set forth 
in Schedule 2, annexed hereto. The Provisional Government of the 
French Republic undertakes to pay the United States of America 
in dollars for the articles transferred under the provisions of this 
Article in accordance with the terms and conditions prescribed in 
said Schedule 2. 

Article V 

Changes may be made from time to time in the items set forth 
in Schedules 1 and 2 annexed hereto, by mutual agreement between 
the United States of America and the Provisional Government of 
the French Republic. 
The Provisional Government of the French Republic shall be re-

leased from its obligation to accept articles or services, under Article 
III and Article IV above, upon payment to the Government of the 
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United States of America of any net losses to the Government of the
United States of America including contract cancellation charges
resulting from the determination of the Provisional Government of
the French Republic not to accept such articles or services.

Delivery of any articles or services, under the provisions of Article
III and Article IV, may be withheld by the Government of the
United States of America without cost to the Provisional Government
of the French Republic whenever the President determines that such
action is in the national interest.

Article VI

Any amounts paid to the Government of the United States of
America pursuant to the terms of this agreement shall be deemed to
be among the benefits or considerations provided by the Provisional
Government of the French Republic pursuant to Article VI of the
preliminary agreement of February 28, 1945.

SCHEDULE I

The terms and conditions upon which the articles and services listed
below are to be transferred by the United States of America to the
Provisional Government of the French Republic after the determina-
tion by the President of the United States that such aid is no longer
necessary in the prosecution of the war, in accordance with Article
III hereof, are as follows:

A. Unless otherwise provided by mutual agreements, transfers of
articles shall take place, and title and risk of loss shall pass to the
Provisional Government of the French Republic, immediately upon
loading of the articles on board ocean vessel in a United States port,
provided, that those articles which, prior to the end of the periods au-
thorized by law, shall have been contracted for by the United States
Government and shall not have been transferred to the Provisional
Government of the French Republic as above set forth, shall be deemed
to be transferred, and title and risk of loss shall pass to the Provisional
Government of the French Republic, upon the last day of such periods.

B. The amount which the Provisional Government of the French
Republic shall pay to the United States of America for articles trans-
ferred under the provisions of Article III of this Agreement, shall be
the total purchase price, which shall be the sum of the following items,
as determined by the President of the United States, or an officer of
the United States Government designated by him:

1. The price of the articles, which shall be determined as follows:

(a) In the case of standard supplies the price shall be the current
sale price or the adjusted contract price, whichever is lower; pro-
vided, that in the event the current sale price is not determined, the
price shall be the adjusted contract price less five per cent of such
adjusted contract price.
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United States of America of any net losses to the Government of the 
United States of America including contract cancellation charges 
resulting from the determination of the Provisional Government of 
the French Republic not to accept such articles or services. 
Delivery of any articles or services, under the provisions of Article 

III and Article IV, may be withheld by the Government of the 
United States of America without cost to the Provisional Government 
of the French Republic whenever the President determines that such 
action is in the national interest. 

Article VI 
Credit for amounts 

Any amounts paid to the Government of the United States of paid to U. S. 

America pursuant to the terms of this agreement shall be deemed to 
be among the benefits or considerations provided by the Provisional 
Government of the French Republic pursuant to Article VI of the Ante, p. 1306. 

preliminary agreement of February 28, 1945. 

SCHEDULE I 

The terms and conditions upon which the articles and services listed 
below are to be transferred by the United States Of America to the 
Provisional Government of the French Republic after the determina-
tion by the President of the United States thgt such aid is no longer 
necessary in the prosecution of the war, in accordance with Article 
III hereof, are as follows: 
A. Unless otherwise provided by mutual agreements, transfers of 

articles shall take place, and title and risk of loss shall pass to the 
Provisional Government of the French Republic, immediately upon 
loading of the articles on board ocean vessel in a United States port, 
provided, that those articles which, prior to the end of the periods au-
thorized by law, shall have been contracted for by the United States 
Government and shall not have been transferred to the Provisional 
Government of the French Republic as above set forth, shall be deemed 
to be transferred, and title and risk of loss shall pass to the Provisional 
Government of the French Republic, upon the last day of such periods. 

B. The amount which the Provisional Government of the French 
Republic shall pay to the United States of America for articles trans-
ferred under the provisions of Article III of this Agreement, shall be 
the total purchase price, which shall be the sum of the following items, 
as determined by the President of the United States, or an officer of 
the United States Government designated by him: 

/. The price of the articles, which shall be determined as follows: 

(a) In the case of standard supplies the price shall be the current 
sale price or the adjusted contract price, whichever is lower; pro-
vided, that in the event the current sale price is not determined, the 
price shall be the adjusted contract price less five per cent of such 
adjusted contract price. 
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In the case of non-standard supplies which shall have been de-
livered to the United States by the contractor prior to thirty days
following the date of a determination by the President that such
articles are no longer necessary in the prosecution of the war, the
price shall be the current sale price or the adjusted contract price,
whichever is lower; provided, that in the event the current sale
price is not determined, the price shall be the adjusted contract
price less five per cent of such adjusted contract price. In the
case of non-standard supplies which shall have been delivered to
the United States by the contractor subsequent to thirty days fol-
lowing the aforesaid date of the determination by the President,
the price shall be the adjusted contract price.

(b) The determination of the said price of supplies by the Presi-
dent, or an officer of the United States Government designated by
him, shall be made in accordance with the following definitions:

sup- The term "standard supplies" shall mean those supplies which
have been contracted for by the United States Government in ac-
cordance with standard United States specifications. The term

sup- "non-standard supplies" shall mean those supplies which have
been contracted for by the United States Government in accord-
ance with non-standard United States specifications. It is under-
stood that those supplies which are standard except for minor
non-standard features, attachments or adjustments shall be deemed
to be standard supplies.

itract The term "adjusted contract price" shall mean the contract
purchase price f.o.b. point of origin paid by the United States
Government to the contractor, less five per cent of such contract
purchase price, or, if such contract purchase price cannot be deter-
mined for the particular supplies transferred, the estimated aver-
age contract purchase price f.o.b. point of origin paid by the
United States Government for similar supplies during a period of
three months preceding the aforesaid date of the determination by
the President of the United States, less five per cent of such aver-
age contract purchase price.

eri e " The term "current sale price" of particular standard or non-
standard supplies transferred to the Provisional Government of
the French Republic shall mean the price at which similar stand-
ard supplies of comparable quality and in comparable quantity
have been sold by the United States Government, at or about the
time of transfer of the particular supplies to the Provisional Gov-
ernment of the French Republic, to any foreign or domestic buyer.
It is understood that "foreign or domestic buyer" shall be deemed
to exclude United States Government agencies, States and politi-
cal sub-divisions thereof, United States public, charitable, or edu-
cational institutions, relief organizations, and any persons or
organizations which may purchase supplies on special financial
terms provided by law.

1  S. The sum of any costs for inland transportation, storage, insurance
and other charges incidental to delivery of the articles at shipside,
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In the case of non-standard supplies which shall have been de-
livered to the United States by the contractor prior to thirty days 
following the date of a determination by the President that such 
articles are no longer necessary in the prosecution of the war, the 
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whichever is lower; provided, that in the event the current sale 
price is not determined, the price shall be the adjusted contract 
price less five per cent of such adjusted contract price. In the 
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the United States by the contractor subsequent to thirty days fol-
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dent, or an officer of the United States Government designated by 
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have been contracted for by the United States Government in ac-
cordance with standard United States specifications. The term 
"non-standard supplies" shall mean those supplies which have 
been contracted for by the United States Government in accord-
ance with non-standard United States specifications. It is under-
stood that those supplies which are standard except for minor 
non-standard features, attachments or adjustments shall be deemed 
to be standard supplies. 
The term "adjusted contract price shall mean the contract 

purchase price f.o.b. point of origin paid by the United States 
Government to the contractor, less five per cent of such contract 
purchase price, or, if such contract purchase price cannot be deter-
mined for the particular supplies transferred, the estimated aver-
age contract purchase price f.o.b. point of origin paid by the 
United States Government for similar supplies during a period of 
three months preceding the aforesaid date of the determination by 
the President of the United States, less five per cent of such aver-
age contract purchase price. 
The term "current sale price" of particular standard or non-

standard supplies transferred to the Provisional Government of 
the French Republic shall mean the price at which similar stand-
ard supplies of comparable quality and in comparable quantity 
have been sold by the United States Government, at or about the 
time of transfer of the particular supplies to the Provisional Gov-
ernment of the French Republic, to any foreign or domestic buyer. 
It is understood that "foreign or domestic buyer" shall be deemed 
to exclude United States Government agencies, States and politi-
cal sub-divisions thereof, United States public, charitable, or edu-
cational institutions, relief organizations, and any persons or 
organizations which may purchase supplies on special financial 
terms provided by law. 

Costs of delivery of B. The sum of any costs for inland transportation, storage, insurance 
articles at shipside. 

and other charges incidental to delivery of the articles at shipside, 
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incurred by the United States, as determined by the President of the
United States or an officer designated by him. The United States will
inform the Provisional Government of the French Republic from time
to time of the amounts of such costs incurred and the bases on which
they have been determined.

C. Payment of the total purchase price for all articles transferred
under the provisions of Article III of this Agreement, shall be made
by the Provisional Government of the French Republic within a period
of thirty years after the execution of this agreement.

1. Payment of the total purchase price of any article so transferred
shall be made in equal annual installments the first of which shall
become due and payable on July 1, 1946, or on the first of July next
following the day on which such article shall have been transferred,
whichever is later.

2. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the Provisional
Government of the French Republic from anticipating the payment of
any of such installments or any part thereof.

3. If, by agreement of the Provisional Government of the French
Republic and of the United States of America, it is determined that,
because of extraordinary and adverse economic conditions arising dur-
ing the course of payment, the payment of a due installment would not
be in the joint interest of the Provisional Government of the French
Republic and the United States, payment may be postponed for an
agreed upon period.

D. Interest on the unpaid balances of the total purchase price deter-
mined under paragraph B above for any article so transferred, shall
be paid by the Provisional Government of the French Republic at the
fixed rate of two and three-eights per cent per annum, accruing from
the first day of July, 1946 or from the first day of July next following
the day on which such article shall have been transferred, whichever
is later. Interest shall be payable annually, the first payment to be
made on the first day of July next following the first day of July on
which such interest began to accrue.

E. The Provisional Government of the French Republic shall pay
to the United States the cost of the services listed in this schedule to
the extent that such services shall be rendered to the Provisional Gov-
ernment of the French Republic following the determination by the
President that such services are no longer necessary to the prosecution
of the war. The cost of such services, so rendered, shall be determined
by the President of the United States and shall be paid by the Provi-
sional Government of the French Republic in accordance with the same
terms as provided for the payment of the total purchase price of the
articles provided hereunder, as set forth in Section C above. Interest
shall be paid on the unpaid balances of the cost of such services in
accordance with the terms of section D hereof.

The total purchase price value of all the articles and services in this
schedule I shall not exceed $1,675,000,000. Such articles and services

Terms for payment.
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and their estimated cost to the Government of the United States are
as follows:

Raw Materials For War Use and Essential Civilian Supply
(Cotton, Metals, Steel Chemicals, Synthetic Rubber, Drugs,
Medical Supplies, etc.) $840, 000, 000

Food (Milk, Pulses, Edible Oils, Oil Seed, Seeds) 185,000, 000
Petroleum Supplies 132,000,000
French Prisoner-of-war Supplies 48, 000, 000
Short Life Manufacturing Equipment for War Production 250, 000, 000
Freight Charges (Rental and Charter of Vessels) 220,000, 000

$1, 675, 000, 000

SCHEDULE 2

Terms and condi- The terms and conditions upon which the supplies listed below
tions.

are to be transferred by the Government of the United States of
America to the Provisional Government of the French Republic

Ante, p. 1308. under the provisions of Article IV of this agreement are as follows:
Title and risk of 1. Transfers of articles shall take place, and title and risk of loss

shall pass to the Provisional Government of the French Republic,
upon the same terms as are set out in Schedule 1 annexed to this agree-
ment.

Tern for payment. 2. The Provisional Government of the French Republic shall pay
to the United States of America, upon transfer, an amount equivalent
to twenty (20) per cent of the total purchase price, as defined in
Schedule 1 above, of the articles transferred to the Provisional Gov-

Ante, p. 1308. ernment of the French Republic under the terms of Article IV of this
agreement.

Paymentof balance 3. The Provisional Government of the French Republic shall payof purchase price.
the United States of America the balance of the total purchase price
of the articles transferred under Article IV of this agreement on or
before the last day of the thirtieth year following the day upon which
this agreement is executed. Payment of the balance of the total pur-
chase price with regard to each article so transferred shall be made
in equal annual installments, the first of which shall become due and
payable on July 1, 1946, or on the first of July next following the
day on which such article shall have been transferred, whichever
is later.

Antpationopay 4. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the Provisional
Government of the French Republic from anticipating the payment of
any of such installments, or of any part thereof.

payo nements f  5. If by agreement of both governments it is determined that be-
cause of extraordinary adverse economic conditions arising during
the course of payment, the payment of a due installment would not
be in the joint interest of the Provisional Government of the French
Republic and the United States of America, payment may be post-
poned for an agreed-upon period.

Freight cares." 6. The cost or expenses for overseas transportation of any of the
articles listed in this Schedule 2 are included in the item "Freight
Charges" listed in Schedule 1 and shall be paid by the Provisional
Government of the French Republic on the terms specified in that
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Government of the French Republic on the terms specified in that 
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Schedule. Such cost or expenses shall be limited to "Freight Charges"
on United States vessels.

7. Interest on any unpaid portion of the balance of the total pur-
chase price, above specified, of any article so transferred shall be paid
by the Provisional Government of the French Republic at a fixed
rate of 23/8 per cent per annum accruing from the first day of July,
1946 or from the first day of July next following the day on which
such article shall have been transferred, whichever is later. Interest
shall be payable annually, the first payment to be made on the first
day of July next following the first day of July on which such
interest began to accrue.

8. The total purchase price value of the articles in this Schedule 2
shall not exceed a total of $900,000,000. The articles in this Schedule
2 and their estimated cost to the Government of the United States
of America are as follows:

Locomotives $200, 000, 000
Railroad Cars 120,000,000
Merchant Marines 140,000,000
Harbor Watercraft 32,000,000
Fishing Fleet 8,000, 000
Inland Watercraft (Barges) 50,000,000
Metal Working Machinery 100,000,000
Industrial Equipment 150,000,000
Machinery for Mines, Arsenals, etc. 100,000, 000

$900,000,000

Signed at Washington in duplicate this 28th day of February, 1945.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

JOSEPH C. GREW

FOR THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC:

H BONNET JEAN MONNET.

The French Ambassador and the French Convmissaire en Mission to
the Acting Secretary of State

WASHINGTON, February 28, 1945.
Sm:

In the United Nations' declaration of January 1, 1942, the con-
tracting governments pledged themselves to employ their full re-
sources, military or economic, against those nations with which they
are at war; and in the Preliminary Agreement of February 28, 1945
between the Government of the United States and the Provisional
Government of France on the principles applying to mutual aid, each
contracting government undertakes to provide the other with such
articles, services, facilities, or information useful in the prosecution of
their common war effort as it might be in a position to supply. It is
the understanding of the Provisional Government of France that the
general principle to be followed in providing mutual aid as set forth

Interes

Limit on total pur-
chase price value.

55 Stat. 1600.
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Schedule. Such cost or expenses shall be limited to "Freight Charges" 
on United States vessels. 

7. Interest on any unpaid portion of the balance of the total pur-
chase price, above specified, of any article so transferred shall be paid 
by the Provisional Government of the French Republic at a fixed 
rate of 2% per cent per annum accruing from the first day of July, 
1946 or from the first day of July next following the day on which 
such article shall have been transferred, whichever is later. Interest 
shall be payable annually, the first payment to be made on the first 
day of July next following the first day of July on which such 
interest began to accrue. 

8. The total purchase price value of the articles in this Schedule 2 
shall not exceed a total of $900,000,000. The articles in this Schedule 
2 and their estimated cost to the Government of the United States 
of America are as follows: 

Locomotives $200, 000,000 
Railroad Cars 1.20, 000,000 
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Harbor Watercraft 32, 000, 000 

Fishing Fleet 8, 000, 000 
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Metal Working Machinery 100, 000, 000 
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Signed at Washington in duplicate this 28th day of February, 1945. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

JOSEPH C. GREW 

FOR THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC: 

H BONNET JEAN MONNET. 

The French Ambassador and the French Commissaire en Mission to 
the Acting Secretary of State 

W ASHINGTON, February 28, 1945. 

In the United Nations' declaration of January 1, 1942, the con-
tracting governments pledged themselves to employ their full re-
sources, military or economic, against those nations with which they 
are at war; and in the Preliminary Agreement of February 28, 1945 
between the Government of the United States and the Provisional 
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their common war effort as it might be in a position to supply. It is 
the understanding of the Provisional Government of France that the 
general principle to be followed in providing mutual aid as set forth 
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Ant, p. 1304. in the said Agreement of February 28, 1945 is that the war production
and the war resources of both Nations should be used by each in ways
which most effectively utilize the available materials, manpower, pro-
duction facilities, shipping space, and other resources.

With a view, therefore, to supplementing the said Agreement of
February 28, 1945 and the Memorandum relating to Lend-Lease and
Reciprocal Aid and the Minutes attached thereto, agreed and ex-
changed by the United States and French representatives on August
25, 1944,[ 1] we have the honor to set forth below the understanding
of the Provisional Government of France of the principles and pro-
cedures applicable to the provision of aid by the Provisional Govern-
ment of France to the armed forces of the United States and the
manner in which such aid will be correlated with the maintenance of
those forces by the United States Government.

1. The Provisional Government of France, retaining the right of
final decision, in the light of its own potentialities and responsibilities,
will provide the United States or its armed forces with the following
types of assistance as reciprocal aid, when and to the extent that it is
found that they can most effectively be procured in continental France.

(A) Military equipment, munitions, and military and naval
stores;

(B) Other supplies, materials, facilities, services, or information
for United States forces, except for the pay, allowances, and
other emoluments of such forces and the administrative
expenses of American Missions;

(C) Supplies, materials, facilities, services, or information except
for the wages and salaries of United States citizens, needed
in the construction of military projects, tasks, and similar
capital works required in the common war effort;

(D) Settlement and payment of appropriate civil claims arising
in French territory against the United States and its armed
forces, employees, and officers;

(E) Ship ballast, in order to assist in obtaining maximum effi-
ciency in the use of shipping; provided, however, that any
net proceeds resulting from the sale of such ballast shall be
paid to the Provisional Government of France;

(F) Such other supplies, materials, facilities or services as may
be agreed upon as necessary in the prosecution of the war,
including materials for war production, requested by the
United States to be exported from continental France to the
United States of America.

2. The practical application of the principles formulated in this
note, including the procedure by which requests for aid by either
Government are made and acted upon, shall be worked out as occasion
may require by agreement between the two Governments, acting when
possible through their appropriate military or civilian administrative
authorities. Requests by the United States Government for such aid
will be presented by duly authorized authorities of the United States

[Not printed]
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to official agencies of the Provisional Government of France which will
be designated or established at convenient locations for the purpose of
facilitating the provision of reciprocal aid.

3. It is the understanding of the Provisional Government of France
that all such aid, as well as other aid, including information, received
under Article VI of the Preliminary Agreement of February 28, 1945,
accepted by the President of the United States or his authorized
representatives from the Provisional Government of France will be
received as a benefit to the United States under the Act of March 11,
1941. Insofar as circumstances will permit, appropriate record of aid
received under this arrangement will be kept by each Government.

In order to facilitate the procurement of the supplies, materials,
facilities, information and services described in Section 1 hereof by
permitting their direct purchase rather than their procurement by
the methods contemplated in Section 2 hereof during the period of
military operation and until such time as the official agencies of the
Provisional Government of France are able to provide such reciprocal
aid in the manner contemplated in Section 2, the Provisional Govern-
ment of France agrees to make available to designated officers of the
United States Government such French currency or credits as may be
needed for the purpose. The necessary arrangements will be made by
the appropriate authorities of the Government of the United States
and the Provisional Government of France.

If the Government of the United States concurs in the foregoing,
we would suggest that the present note and your reply to that effect
be regarded as placing on record the understanding of our two Gov-
ernments in this matter and that for clarity and convenience of admin-
istration this understanding be considered to be effective as from
June 6, 1944.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of our highest consideration.

JEAN MONNrT. H BONNET

The Honorable JosEPH C. GREW,
Acting Secretary of State,

U. S. Department of State,
Washington, D. C.

The Acting Secretary of State to the French Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

February 28, 1945

Ante, p. 1306.

55 Stat. 31.
22 U.. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 411-419.
Ante, p. 52.

Ante, p. 1314.

Ante, p. 1314.

EXCELLENCY:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note of today's AiU p. 131

3
-

date signed by Your Excellency and M. Monnet concerning the prin-
ciples and procedures applicable to the provision of aid by the Provi-
sional Government of the French Republic to the armed forces of the
United States of America.

In reply I wish to inform you that the Government of the United
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States agrees with the understanding of the Provisional Government
of the French Republic as expressed in that note. In accordance with
the suggestion contained therein, your note and this reply will be
regarded as placing on record the understanding between our two
Governments in this matter.

This further integration and strengthening of our common war
effort gives me great satisfaction.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consid-
eration.

JOSEPH C. GREsW
Acting Secretary of State

His Excellency
HENRI BoNNEr,

Ambassaor of the Provisional
Government of the French Republio.

MEMORANDUM

The Government of the United States directs the attention of the
Provisional Government of the French Republic to the proposed
agreement under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act and in particu-
lar to Article V thereof. Under Article V this Government will re-
view, from time to time, and particularly at the conclusion of hostilities
in Europe, as determined by the President, articles and services set
forth in Schedule 1 and Schedule 2 of the Agreement in order to de-
termine whether the delivery of such articles or services should be
withheld in the national interest of the United States. The reserva-
tion made by this Government in Article V to withhold delivery of
articles and services "whenever the President determines that such
action is in the national interest" constitutes a broad power to cancel
or revoke procurement programs or contracts. It is not possible to
predict with precision what occasions or circumstances may arise in
the future which may require this Government to withhold delivery.
Actual delivery will always be subject to the development of the
military situation, and the changing demands of strategy, as well as
to economic and financial factors which affect the national interest
of this Government.

The Government of the United States expects that all articles and
services transferred to the Provisional Government of the French
Republic, pursuant to the Crowley-Monnet exchange of notes of Sep-
tember 4, 5 and 19, 1944,[ 1] prior to the signing of this Agreement
will be paid for in dollars, and any articles and services requisitioned
in accordance with the provisions of these notes but transferred fol-
lowing the signing of this Agreement will be regarded, if appropriate,
as deliveries under the relevant schedules of the Agreement.

It is further understood that as long as supplies are furnished
under the so-called Plan "A", the Provisional Government of the

1 [Not printed]
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French Republic will be obligated to pay for them currently in dollars.
It is, of course, understood that in the implementation of the pro-

visions of the lend-lease agreements submitted to the Provisional Gov-
ernment of the French Republic, the Government of the United
States will act in accordance with its Constitutional procedures.

J.C.G.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, February S8,1945

The French Commissaire en Mission to the Acting Secretary of State

REPUBLIQUB FRANCAISE

AMBASSADE 1800 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. N.W.
DU WASHINGTON 6, D.C.

GOUVERNEMENT PROVISOIRE
AUX DEcatur 7935

ETATS UNIS

Ref. 4/1/1
No 5834 FEBRUARY 28, 1945.
MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY,

I have just returned from France. As the American Ambassador in
Paris has been advised by our Minister of Foreign Affairs, my Govern-
ment is now prepared to sign the draft agreements sent to me by Mr.
Clayton on February 8th, 1945.

In its concurrence, my Government has taken full cognizance of your
Memorandum accompanying the draft agreements.

Before my departure for Paris I agreed with Mr. Clayton the text of
a Statement, attached hereto, which clarifies certain points and draws
the attention of your Government to certain policies which we shall fol-
low in the execution of the various agreements.

Yours sincerely,
JEAN MONNET.

The Honorable JOSEPH C. GREW,
Acting Secretary of State,

Department of State,
Washington, D. C.

STATEMENT

28 FEBRUARY 1945.

I. We understand that the Master Agreement covers munitions now
being or to be supplied hereafter on a straight Lend-Lease basis.

2. ARTCLE 5. We understand that in general it is not the intention
of the United States Government to exercise its right to recapture
any articles for which the French Government pays; if the recap-
ture clause should be exercised in respect to any such articles, ap-
propriate arrangements will be made for repayment to the French
Government.

3. AmnICiE 6 AND 7. We understand that "benefits provided to the
United States by the Provisional Government of France" includes
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benefits provided by the Comite National, the Haut Commande-
ment en Chef, and the C.F.L.N. and that in the conversations
referred to in Article VII full cognizance will be taken of all such
benefits as well as of all aid extended under the various operating
agreements and the Master Agreement.

B. 3(c) Agreement

I. ARTICLE I. We understand that the phrase "Continental France"
includes Corsica.

2. ARTICLE V. We understand that the phrase "net losses" refers to
out-of-pocket expenses, such as contract cancellation, transporta-
tion and storage expenses, incurred with respect to articles covered
by a requisition or other formal request filed by the French Gov-
ernment.

C. Reciprocal Aid Agreement

The franc account provision appears unnecessarily broad. We
understand that you are prepared to substitute for it a provision
which will be consistent with mutually agreeable working ar-
rangements now in effect in France.

II.

The purchase price clauses set forth in Section B of Schedule I of
the 3 (c) agreement are complex. There is some doubt in our minds
that their precise operative effect can be accurately predicted now.
On the other hand, we recognize that they have been drafted with the
purpose of establishing a pricing method that will be fair to both
parties. Accordingly we ask for no revision at the present time. If
the pricing operations under these formulae appear unsatisfactory
in practice, we will feel free to propose an alternative method. The
adoption of such an alternative by mutal agreement would not, of
course, be retroactive, unless the propriety of such retroactive action
were also mutually agreed.

III.

I wish also to direct your attention to certain policies we shall follow
in the execution of these various arrangements.

I. In relation to reciprocal aid, it is our intention to put forth our
maximum effort. The extent of reciprocal aid which it will be
possible to render will, however, necessarily depend in large
measure on such factors as the availability of labor, power, and
the flow of imported supplies.

2. In relation to the 3(c) agreement, it is our general intention to
request and receive the articles and services in Schedules I and
2 up to the full amount of the financial limits provided for therein.
However, we note our reserved right to have the programs or con-
tracts cancelled upon paying the United States its out-of-pocket
expenses; and it is our intention to review the articles and services
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in the schedules from time to time and particularly at the conclu-
sion of hostilities in Europe in order to make such adjustments
in our requests and acceptances as we deem necessary in the light
of the changing situation.

JEAN MONNET.

SD/288

The Acting Secretary of State to the French Commissaire en Mission

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

February 28, 1945
MY DEAR MR. MoNNTr:

I have your letter of today telling of your return from Paris and
informing me that your Government is now prepared to sign the draft
agreements which Mr. Clayton sent you on February 8, 1945, and that
your Government has taken full cognizance of the Memorandum
accompanying the draft agreement.

You attach to your letter the text of a statement, agreed to with
Mr. Clayton before your departure for Paris, which clarifies certain
points and which draws the attention of this Government to certain
policies which your Government will follow in the execution of the
various agreements. I wish to confirm your understanding with Mr.
Clayton that this statement is acceptable to my Government.

Sincerely yours,
JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary
The Honorable

JEAN MONNET,

Cormmissaire en Mission,
Provisional Government of the French Republic,

1800 Massachusetts Avenue NIV,
Washington, D. C.

The French Comnmissaire en Mission to the Acting Secretary of State

REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE

AMBASSADE
DU

GOUVERNEMENT PROVISOIRE
AUX 1800 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. N.W.

ETATS UNIS WASHINGTON 6. D.C.
P. 0. Box 3157

Ref. 4/1/1 DEcatur 7935
No 5833

FEBRUARY 28, 1945.

MY DEAR Mr. SECRETARY,

When in Paris, I informed the French Provisional Government that
the proposed Lend-Lease agreements do not change the arrangements
now in effect between our two Governments regarding the payment in
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dollars for francs used for troop pay and other items not furnished as
Reciprocal Aid.

I am advising you of this merely to complete the record of our
mutual understandings on the Lend-Lease arrangements.

Yours sincerely,
JEAN MoNNET.

The Honorable JOSEPH C. GREW,
Acting Secretary of State,

Department of State,
Washington, D.O.

The Acting Secretary of State to the French Commnissaire en Mission

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

February 28, 1945
MY DEAR MR. MONNET:

I am acknowledging your letter of today telling me that you had
informed the members of the Provisional Government of the French
Republic that the proposed lend-lease agreements do not change the
arrangements now in effect between our two governments regarding
the payment in dollars for francs used for troop pay and other items
not furnished as reciprocal aid.

I appreciate this confirmation of the mutual understanding of our
governments on this matter.

Sincerely yours,
JOsEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary
The Honorable

JEAN MONNET,
Commissaire en Mission,

Provisional Government of the French Republio,
1800 Massachusetts Avenue,

Washington, D.C.
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Armistice agreement between the United States of America, the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, and the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland and Hungary together with annex and
protocol. Signed at Moscow January 20, 1945; effective January
20, 1945. And letter of January 17, 1945.
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O 0 rjI A m EH n xEOOrAmliEzE

MEqlAY C00D30M COBEOTCKX COiU9AJIICTEECKtX PECIIYBJIMK,

COEAIHEEHHBI KnPOJIEBOTBOM BEJIIKEPHITAHM{M OEBEPHO KMPJIAHlHM H

COEAKlHEHHiMM IMTATAUMI AMEPiKH, C nAHn. CTOPnOHI, 11 BEHTPIMEi, C

Apyro-'l0o upaEwaPMM.

BpeueHHoe HanioHnaiHoe IpaBETenbCTBo BeHrpzH, npKsHaBaa

aKTr nopazeHza BeHrpza B EoCHe npoTZB CnseTcKoro COoma, Co-

eAZHeHHoro KopoxenCTEa, COeZHHeHHHX miTaTOB AmepZKZ Z ApyrHx

Od"elIHeHHux Hagzm, npzHHzuaeT ycnoBHa nepeMzpza, npel"a'aBeH-

Hue IIpaBHTenibcTBau ynouaHyTux Tpex AepzaB, AeDCTByiaZX OT

maXeH BOex 0O"eAHHeHHhX Halaft, HaxoARaIHxcR B COCTORHEI BOZ-

HI c BeHrpxel.

Ha OCHOBaHBz BsumezsaioeHHoro IlpecOTaBzTean CoiosHoro

/CoBeTcKoro/f naBHoKoutaHf)oBaHia Mapman CoEeTCCoro Co0Bsa

R.E. BopomanoB, Hanexaemsu oOpasou Ha To ynoaHOuoieHHib-

IIpaa.Teni.CTBaMa CoseTcKoro Coosa, GoeAlHeHHoro KoponeBcTEa

I CoeHLHeHHIHX IUTaTOB AIepmKZ, AelCTByiollZBX OT ZHeH L Eex

06"eABHeHHaX Han4lB, HaxoaarHxcaf B CoCToaHHZ BORlHl C BeHrpZet,

c OAHOl CTOpOHbl, H IIpeACTaEHTejn BpeMeHHoro Ha4HZOHanBHoro

IIpaBarenbcTEa BeHrpz MZHzMCTp ] HocrpaHHlix Aen r-H ALeHAemx

RHom, MHHZCTP 06opoHH reHspaa-nonr)oHaIK Bepem iHonu R CTaTc-

oeKpeTapf Kad6HeTa UMHHCTPOB r-H Banor IlmTBaH, c ApyPro,

OHaOteHHue Haanexauimux nonHoMuozauzH , nonTHcanz HHazecneAyio-

inle ycnnBHR:

I. a) BeHrpza Bumnna Ha BOBHi npoarB CoserTCoro Coosa

* Apyrax 6"eAzHeHHmHx Haual, BimoKnaa qexocnoBaKHo, nnpBana

Boe oTHomeHna c repaHael Hz o"ABHzna BoHy repuatHHH.

B) IIpaMETeXaCTBo BeHrpZH o6asyeTca paaopyTRiTL rep-

MaHcxKe BoopyseHHabe ozOa, HaxoA.aiUoca B BeHrpxa, a nepeAaTb
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corzAmEuxE 
mmy COMM COBETCKHE COKHAAHOTHIIECKM PECKYBEHK, 

COEMEHHKM HPPOREBOTBOX BEARKNPHTIHXX H CEBEPHO2 XPRABAHM 

COEAMEHHUMX MTATAMX & EMIL C nAlin!! CTOPM21., X BEHael, C 

APYr0"1,0 HEPEIMPHX. 

BpemeHHoe HanacHanmnoe flpammTeAmoTmc BeHrpHm, nplisHamam 

It0HT nopameHmA BOHITHH B BORHO npoTmm GOBOTOROTO CO1080, GO-. 

OAHHOHHOPO KOpOHOBOTBO, COOAHHOHHHX MTBTOB AHETHKH H gpyrHx 

WegmHemmix Raga, nplummaeT yogommA nepemmpma, npeg"HmAem-

Hue HpamisTeAmormamm yncmARyTux Tpex Aepmar, ge2oTHylommx OT 

mmeHm BCOX 0Oftegimemnix Bawd, Haxognapuccm B COCTORHHH Boil-

nu c BeHrpiell. 

Ha ocHomainim mumemsnomeHHoro UpegoTammTenm ComaHogo 

/ComeTmororriamHomomangoiainak MapmaA ComeTexcro COMM 

K.E. Bopoimmom, HagnexaMmm cOpasom Ha TO ynogHomotieHHul. 

KpammTeAscTmams CoseTmoro Coma, GoegmHeHnoro KoponemeTma 

m CoegmHeHmix &exam Imepnot, gekommymmmx OT mmemm BCOX 

06"egmHeinnix Hanel, HaxogRoxxcA B COOTOHHEN BORHU 0 BeHrpme2, 

C OAHOR OT0p0HU, H UpOAOTaBHTOBH BpOMOHHOPO HanitoHanmHoro 

KpammTeAmcTra BeHrpmm MIHKOTp HHOCTpaHHUX AeA r-H AmeHgemit 

RHOW, MHHHCTp 06opolui reHepaA-noAmomamx Bepem /NOM H CTOTO-

oexperap, KatiKHOTA MHHHOTp0B T-i BOBOr &THEW. 0 gpyro2, 

cHaOmemme HagAemaomm nommomoximamx, nognmcanm mmmecAeAYM-

mme yonommA: 

I. a) BeHrpma BUMA11 He BORHU npoTxm COBOTOKOPO COMA 

I ApyrKX 06"eAkalenHKX HAUER, BHAWMBH 4OXOCAOBAK100, nopmma 

'Joe OTHOMOHER c repmaHme2 ii od"Ammna mo2Hy repmalimm. 

B) HpammTexmormo BeHrpHm odnayeTca paaopymivrm rep-

'alleluia moopymeHHHe cam, HOXOAHANOCH B BeHrpag, I nepegaTm 
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2.

HX B RaqecTBe BoeHHonneHHLx.

npaBETenacTBO BeHrpEN Tawme o6fayeTca HHTepHHpoBaTb

rpaZaaH repmaHna.

c) IIpaBMTeAncTBo BeHrpaH o6aayeTca coaepeaTb H npe-

AocTaBIaTBT TaKHe cyxonyTHbe, MopcKme Z BosRymHbie cHJIu, RO-

Topae MoryT di6Tb onpeAeeneHi Al a cnyabyz noflO 06 oI pyKOBOA-

CTBOU CowosHoro /COEeToKoro/ rIaBHOKoMaHAoBaHmB. IIpM aTOM

BeHrpim BUCTaBHT He MeHee 8 nexOsTHX l AaBKSil co cpeacTBauM

ycaneHiR. aTZ czaau He AOJIxEH HCnoinbsoBaTbca Ha TeppHTopMz

CO0oSHHROB, KpoMe RaR C npeAEapzTenbHoro cornacia siazHTepe-

COBaHHOPO COcroHoro npaeBTeascTBa.

a ) no npeKpaneHxH BoeHHHX AeCTBH I npOTIIB repuaHnH,

BeHrepcKze BoopyweHHbe cznJA onamH 6dUT Aemo6ZjiinHBOaHi H

nepeEeAeHa noA Ha6noAeHmHe CoIosHoH KoHTpoJIHO KouMHCcMH Ha

MHpHoe nojnoeHize. /Cl.IIpHnomeHHe K CTaTba I/.

2. BeHrpza nprpHgna Ha oe6O o6asaTenbcTBO sBaaKyHpoBaaT

BCe BeHrepCKee BoROKa Z YHHOBHHKOB H8 OKyIHpOEBaHHHX eBi

TeppHTopaz qexocnoBaKzH, JlrocnaBEI, PyIHHmH B npeAena rpa-

HZH BeHrpHZ, cyilecTBOBaBMiZx Ha 3I AeKa6dp I937 roAa, a TaK-

xe aHHynHpoEaTb Bce aaKoHoAaTenlbHbe H a AMzHHCTpaTEHie no-

noneHHR, oTHocGRLiec KR aHHeKCHB mnI BEnIIcOeH0w Bf COCTaB BeH-

rpHmH exocnoBarIKOAl, lrocnaEBOKo H pyMbiHCKol TeppHTOpHR.

3. IIpaBsTenbCTBo H PiaEaoe KouaHAoBaHxe BeHrpHz o6ec-

neiaT COBeTCKHY a Apyrzm COIOmHUm BoRicKau BOSUOXHOCTb csO-

6oAHoro nepesBHzeHzH no BeHrepKol TeppTopZHH B JmooM Ha-

npaBseHmH, ecanz Toro noTpedyeT, no MHeHino CoKOHoro /CoBeT-

CKoro/ rI&aBHOKOMaHAOBaHRA, BOeHHaR 06CcTaHoBKa, npnOeM Ilpa-

BSTejnbCTEO H raBHoe KouaHAoEaHMe BeHrpz ortaXyT STouy ne-

peAEBieHmo EcemepHoe coAeZ#CTBre CBOZMY CpeACTEaMH coo6ie-

Hta H aa Coo c neT no cyme, no BoIe x no Bo8Ayxy. /CM.IIpx-
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2. 

XX B xameemBe BoeHmonnemmix. 

HpaBirremBeTBo BeHrpxx TaHM8 aasyeTcH HHTETHITOBEITL 

rpamnam repmamm. 

e) HpaBaTenBeTBo BeHrpmx odinveTcH coAepHaTB x npe-

AOCTaBERTB TAHHO cyxonyTHile, mopcxxe H BosAymme cmnu, Ho-

Topme uoryT dun, onpeAenemu Ana enymidu noA o6mxm pyxoBoA-

CTBOM COMBH0r0 /CoBeTcmoro/ rilaBBOROMEIHROBaHHA. Hpx aTom 

BeHrpaa BucTamm He meHee 8 HOXOTHHX AMBESHA CO cpeAcTBaux 

yexneHm. 3Tx CHAU He Aonmau HCHOABSOBaTBOA Ha Teppwropmx 

CommxxoB, xpome xac c npeAsapxTenmoro cornacmg sammTepe-

coBammoro COMBHOPO HpaEHTeRBOTBa. 

O.) RO npexpamemmx Boommum Ae2mBx2 npoTmB repmamm, 

BeHrepemme Boopymemble cm' Aonmial duTB AemammoBaHm m 

nepeBeAcum no HanmAeHmem ComamoB RoimponBHoti Kommccxx Ha 

umpHoe nonomeme. /Cm.Bpmnomeme x eTaTBe I/. 

2. BeHrplui npxiona Ha cast 06118aTeALCTBO aBaxyxpoBaTB 

Bee BeHrepcxxe Bo2oxa x UHHOBHHROB HS oxxynmpoBammix em 

TeppxTopx2 gexocnoBaxxx, Mrocnasmx, Pymummx B npeAenu rpa-

Hmg BeHrpmx, cymecTsoBaBmxx Ha 31 Aexadpa 1937 roAa, a TaH-

xe amnynmpoBaTB BOO SaKOHOPITHALHUO H aAmmmmeTpaTmEmme no-

nOWeHMR, OTHOCALI(HHCR IC aHH8KCHH MAK HKANAHHXH) a COCTO.B BOH-

rpm mexocnoBaHxott, mrocnaBexo2 x pymbutomo2 TeppxTopma. 

3. IlpaBmTenBcTBo It rnamoe KomaHAoBaHme BeHrpmm aec-

nemaT COBEITCHHM X Apymm COW8HUH BORCKOM HOSHOZHOOTb CB0-

6opioro nepeAmmemmil no BeHrepoxo2 Teppirropxm a naom ma-

npaBnexmx, ecam 3T0r0 noTliayeT, no HHEOLMO CODBHOr0 /COBeT-

CHOr0/ rnaBHomomaHAobamma, BOHHHall o6cTaHoBxe, npmmem Ilpa-

BliTeRECTBO a faasHoe KomaHRoBaHme BeHrpxm oxamyT aTomy ne-

peommemino scemepHoe coAeAcTme cmommm cpempamm coodme-

MU a 8a CBOX CtIOT HO cyme, no BoAe R 710 Boallyxy. ICA(.41-
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8.

ote xe R oaTBTe 8).

4. nlpaExTenBOTBo BeHPpHx HemueeHeHo ooBodoxTa cex

OOCOBHux BoeHHornneHHUx z RHTepHDpoBaHHHX. BnpeAL Ao nonyqe-

maR AazjHeRmZx ZHCTpyKRLn IlpaBiTenLCTBo BeHrpZZ odecnerix

8a OBOl Oqen Boex ooIsOUX BOeHHOnrIeHHIX Z zHTepHKpOBaHHUX.

nepeYe9leHHblX iAH e dexemnes, B TOM qzcne x rpafZAaH qexo-

cXoBaxIMH x DrocIzaBBz, OCOTaTOqHiiM nIITaHieM, oAextAol, Me-

AgnIHOKNM odonyziBaHHeM a npeMueTaMu caHaTapHH z rarHeHH,

a Traxe TpancOopTHUMI cpeACTEaAz AIJR BBBospaqeHaR modoro

xNe 8TX AnyI B CBoe rOCYAapCTBo.

5. BeHrepcKoe IlpaBaTenbcoTO HeMeAzeHHo oBOOOAZT, He-

saBnOMMo or rpaaaHcTBsa I HagioHanhiHO npDHaARexHoTi,,Bcex

xRn, cooepzamnxcA B 8amalXoeHHx B CBESH o HX Ae8TeniHOcOTbI

B noJaey 0"6eAxHeHHUx Hagxt mix sa xx coqyBcTBze geny 06"-

eAHeiHHbX Haazl znz BBnBy xx paCoBoro npoaoxoxBeHzi, anHJ

pezXNroaHHx y6bexzAeex oTMeHT BROHKe AoCKpYMKHa4HOHH0e

SaKOHOAaTlenITBo Z BHuTeKanzUe H8 Hero orpaHVeHRaR.

IIpaBXTenbcTBo BeHrppH npaueT Bce HeodxoAxuOe MepH K

(deoneqeMro Toro, qTO6d Bee nepeYeueeHHbe IHRLa HIA dexeH-

4U, HaxoRRfla eca B npejenax BeHrepololt TeppiTopHx, BKnmoqaa

eBpeeB x Mnz des rpawAaHoTa, noRbsoBanzcb, no KpatHet ue-

pe, tol ze cauoo oTeneaio sant M (x esonaHoocTx, KaK ero

oodcTPe9HHe rparAaHe.

6. IIpaBZTenioTBo BeHrpNx odxsyeToa B opoxK, yXaaaHHue

QObaSHo KoTpoaiHo0 KouHccHet, BosBpamTb CooBercxouy Colosy,

a TaKRe qexocxosaKH x DrocnaBzx z ApyrMu 06"eANHeHHu Ha-

l4WM B nonHot coxpaHHocTr BuBeseHHue B BeHrpHio TeppZTopRH

O"weAlHeHHux Haxzi BO Bpeua BoiHi ECBe IeHHOCTH H MaTepZami,

npxHaAxexapihe rocyAapcTEeHHura, o6uecTBeHHUM H KoonepaTZlBHM

opraxwsaurHu, npenrnpXATiHR, yqpexAeHHl M x oTAenBHsi rpazAa-
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B. 

21020Rxe x eTaTBe 3). 

4. HpammeaBeTBo BeBrpxx xemeAneBno oeBodoART Beex 

OOMBHUX Boeinionzelmux B IniTepxxpoBainnix. BnpeAL Ao TIOXyge• 

MIR Aaamiettxmx xneTpyxgx2 UpABKTORBOTBO BOWTHE 0600110T4KT 

Ba OBOR MIT Beex 00108KUX BOOHHOMOMENX I IHTETHITOBBHHEIX. 

nepememexaux nag K dexengeB, B TOM umene x rpaimAam Ilexo-

enoBaxxx B ItOOKOBXX, AocTaTovulum TIXTAHROM, oAexAolt, MO - 

ABLOwoRam odenyBaBaxxem B npeAmeTamx eaxivrapxx x rarmexu. 

a TORSO TpazenopTnuma cpeAeTBaam Aam BosBpanexam nmdoro 

88 BTXX ARK B 0800 roeyAapeTno. 

5. Bexpepexoe nimBXTBABOTBO uememeaao ocaocloAaT, He• 

BOBX0XMO OT rpaxAaxeTBa x KOKKOHOX*4104 nputaAleximeTx,Beex 

xxx, coAepzauxxon B BAKMOROBAX B OBABX 0 XX KORTORBHOOTWO 

noaBay 06"eAmmemeux Hama IAN BA XX 00gyBOTBKO Aeay Od"-

eAxxemeuX Ruud XXX BBHAY ix paoosoro npoacxwelata, IBM 

penxrioanux ydexAenx2 B OTUBHIST BOKKOO KROKplOANHOKKOHHOG 

BOKOHOMITORBOTBO X amexamume MB HOBO orpaxxvema. 

HpamenseTBo Benrpxx npxmeT Bee ReodxoAmmue mepu IC 

odeonegefuno Toro, 4Todu Bee nepemememmue amga max dexex - 

nu, aax0Aamzearl i npeAeRax Bexrepexol TeppmTopmx, axmottaa 

expeep I Emu des rpamaxoTBa, nonlasoBaameB, no xpaftmen mo-

pe, To2 ime eamoR oTenexlm swan/ x deaonaexoeTx, xax ero 

00OCTBEIHRIB rpaxAme. 

6. HpaBsTenBeTmo Bexrpxx odmayeTea i °pont, yxaaamnue 

Oomaxolt Komponlno2 RommeexeR, BOBBpOTXTb GOBOTOROMy Caney, 

a Taxxe tiexoenoBaxxx x &oenaxxx B ApyVIII 06"eAmmexxum Ha-

i nonmol coxpamnocTx BHBOBOHBNO B BOHUXIO 0 TeppmTopax 

Od weAxxeuxux Hagan BO Bpemx Beam Bee geaao0Ta x maTepeans, 

npxxaAnexannie roeyAapeTBeinium, oftecTBeimum x KnonepaTeBnum 

opraxxaaninm, npeAnpxaTmam, yypexAeBaxm X OTKOABHMK rpaxAa-
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4.

Hau, KRa-TO: o6opyfoBaHxe 4a6pz4K H saBogon, napoEosH, ze-
xeaHOAopo*aHNe BarOHl, TpaKTopH, aBTOMBaUIHH, NCTOpHqeCKHe

naIMYTHHHK. MysegHue LeHH^CTH N BECKoe Apyroe EUylUecTBo.

7. npaBHTeEiBCTBo H rFaaHoe KomaHAoBaHHe-BeHrpXH o6a-

syWoTCS nepegaTB B KaqeCTBe TpobeeB E pacnnp)aeeHHe Coo3Ho-

ro /CoEeTcKoro/ rjEaBHOKoMaHAnBaHz Ece HaxoARaSeeca Ha Tep-
pHTopKH BeHrpxa BoeHHoe B3myLeCTBo repMaHZH, EKRnioqa cyAa

nIoT'a repuaHmn.

8. lpaEHTeaBCTBo H aaBEHoe KomaHAnBaHae BeHrppH o6fi-

ayIoTca He AonycKaTb EuBBosa Haz a3KCnponpHaEiHZ EBCSfor poa

HuylgecTBa /BsKnioas LeHH-CTR Z BamMTy/, npzHaAne2alnero

repMaHBzz znz ee rpaaflaHam, znn ni&au, npozmi-aioxHM Ha ee

TeppHTopza, ana Ha TeppNTopZax, saHfTbx ero, 6ea paspe'ue-

HHN Coi3ioH KOHTpOnIHOtl KOMZCCHI. OHE dyAyT XpaHHTI 3TO

alynlecTEB B IOpHgxKe, ycTaHaBn)IBaeMou COKI3HO KoHTponbIHO

Kouaocaze.

9. IpaEHTejaBTBO Z rnaBHoe KonaHAOBaHHe BeHrpnz o6a-

sayoTc nepeAaTz CSoaHOMy /CoBeTCKoMy/ rnaEHOKrOMaHAoBaHxK

Bce cyAa, npXHafneaiqHMe HnH npHHaAneaaEaie 06"eAIHeHHNM

HaL Hm H H axOARHtaeCa B gyHaiECKZX nopTax BeHrpMH, HesaEH-

CHZO OT TOro, B sbeu pacnfpRfeHHz aTH cyAa HaXOARTCR, AnA

Zcnonb8OBaHHR COISHUM /CoEeTCKRH/ rnaBHoKoMaHARoEaHHze Ha

Bpeau BomH i nporTz repuaHMH B O6q(zx ZHTepecax COIoaSHZB,

o nocineAayrozMu osEpawAeHzeu aTzx CyaoB HX COdCTBeHHXKaM.

BeHrepcKoe IpaEiTena CTBo HeceT noJnHyo MaTepanaLHylo

OTBeTCTBeHHocTL Sa BCAKOe noBpelKAeHxe HniH yHKxTOxeHZe wepe-

qacneHHoro Bhme ZmyiecTsa BnnOTb ajo uoueHTa nepejala ero

CooOsHoMy /CoBeTcKouy/ rnaEHoKntaHAoBaHHo.

I0. BeHrepcKze ToproEBe cyAa, HaxoaUiqzeca aKB

b BeHrepcKHx, TaK a B BHOCTpaHHbX EOAax, 6yAyr

nOAKRHeHu onepaTBBHOUy KOHTponmo oo8SHoro /CoBeTcroro/
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Ham, HaR-To: o6opylloEaHme (1)a6plut x aaEogoE, napoEoau, me-

neaHogopoaHme ERTOHU, TpaRTopm, EIBTOMELMHHH, EcTopriecxxe 

HEMRTHRHH. myse2Hme 4888^CTH w Ecaxoe Apyroe xmymecTEo. 

7. HpaExTenEcTEo x rnaHHoe RomaHAoHaime-13eHrpax oCa-

symTca rtepejar B RanecTEe Tpoc)eex a pacnopnmeHae Gooio-

rl /CoEeTcRoro/ rnaHHoRomaHAnHaHaa Ece mumAxaleeca Ha Tep-

pwropax BeHrpxx BO8HHOe xmyniecTHo PepmaHax, Eicnonas cyAa 

repmaHaq. 

8. HpaExTenEcTEo H DIELBH00 KommAnuume BeHrpxx 

8YMTCH He AonycRaTE Ehmosa HRH 3KCITORpERAHR ECEROE0 

mmyAecTEa /ERRWIL8R 1.(8HH'CTH R EamoTy/, npxHaAnexamero 

repmaxxx xna ee rpaxgaHam, RAH nagam, npommEamgxm Ha ee 

06a-

Polla 

TeppaTopax, }Ina Ha TeppxTopmax, 88MATUX em, (Sea paspeme-

HRH Comsnorl HOHTpOTILHOA ROMRCORH. OHM 6yAyT XIMEHTE BTO 

mmymecTEo B nopaAxe, ycTauannximemom ComaHo2 HOBTpOREHOI 

Romxccaell. 

9. IlpaHxTeracTEo x rnaErme HhuaHRosaHxe BeHrpxx °Oa-

aymTca nepegaTE ComaHomy /CoseTcRomy/ FEREHOWIM8HAOB8HRX 

ace cyga, npaHaAnexamme RAH npamagnerEaEinxe OVeAmieHHum 

Hannam H HELX0AR:AH8CR B gyHaAcHxx nopTax BeHrpxx, xesaEx-

• OT TOE0, B IIEHM pacnopamexxx 8TH cyAa 88X0ARTOR. Ann 

RCHOR1,80E8HRE COMBHUM /COEeTCKHU/ rnamioRomaHAIEaHmem Ha 

Epema Hamm npoTHE repmaxxx H oftlax xmrepecax COM3HRROB, 

O nocnegyxxxxm EosEpameHmem BTRX cyAoE MX codcTEemnucam. 

BeHrepcHoe HpamxTenbcTEo HeceT nonnym maTepxammym 

OTE8TCTB8HHOCTE sa BCHK06 nonpeageHae ERR yinomo)fcemie Repe-

nacneHHoro BUM@ amy4ecTEa BHROTE AO ROMEHT8 H8P8AWIR ero 

ComaHomy /CoEeTcRomy/ rnaEHolcomaHAoHaRam. 

IO. BeHrepcxxe Toproxue cyAa, HaxoNmeca Rex 

• EeHrepcxxx, TaR R B RHOCTp8HHUX EoAax, 6YRYT 

noAtmexa onepaTREHomy HOHTpORM PORRIHOE0 /0058TOR080/ 

1325 
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RlJaBHoRKoUoaaRsiHi RIAnA inonsoBaHxA HX B o06DIX mHTepecax

OOI08HHKOB.

II. BeHrepcxoe IIpaBzTe.bcTBo RAOXHO parynapHo BusrInaZ-

B&TL eHeexHue cyuMU B BeHrepcKo2 BanioTe K npeAocTaBjaTLb

TOBapU /roploqee, npOAyKTH nFlTaH aH T.In./, cpeJlcTBa z ycay-

VH, KoTopHe uoryT noTpe6oBaTBca COiaHOMuy /CoBeTKouy/ rnaB-

HOKoUaHaaB&Hano AlR BRnonHeHHa ero yHKiZH, a Taicae Alna HyZA

mYcc~mt ZaM npelCTaBZTejLCTB Co0oaHuX rocyRapCTB, CBa8&HHMX 0

COWSHOa KoHTpoAbHOlt KokzccOel.

BeHrepcKoe lIpaBsTenabTBo AoaxHo TaKxe o6ecneqZTB, B

cnyqae Heodxo0IaMooTI, acnooBsoBaHae Z perynxpoBamHe pao60T

npoaumnueHHHx K TpaHonopTHm x npeAnpzaTHR, opecCTB cBAsz, CB-o

nOBUX CTaHLHH, npeAlnpaMTsR a ycTpocOTB o6nIeCTBeHHoro nonb-

soBaHIl, cKnaaOB TonnsBa H jipyrBX MaTepHanoB, B COOTBeTCT-

BH aO BHCTpyIRIEMU, 8AlaHHhAU BO BpeYu nepeuBzpa CoioaHlM

/CoBeTCKNu/ r]aBHOKOMaHAOBaHBeM HIA COSO3HoR KOHTpoIbHOR

KoumccZel. /OM.IIpHnoeeHze K cTaTbe II/.

12. Y6UTKa, npwiaHeHHHe OoBeTCKoMy Cooay, qexocnoBa-
KENH DrPOCaBHZ BoeHHIHMH AeICTBRYMUH oKKynagze2 BeHrpaei

TeppZTopPZ 3TZX rOcyAapcTB, dy6AYT BeHrpmHe Bo8ueaieHu OOBeT

cKouy Coosy, qexocnoBaxauzzx £rocinaazR, npxzeM, TTnpZHZMa BO

BHHuaHHe, To BeHrppX He TOILKO Bnuma BS BOHHl npOTZB 06"-

eArHeHHbLX Hauia , HO Z od"aBiaa Bo2Hy repuaHHa, CTOpOHH

YCaaBHZBaITcA O TOM, lTO BosueBeHme yKasaHHUX y6uHTKoB 6y-

AeT npozsBeAeHo BeHrpHel He nonHOCTbIO, a TO]nbKR qaCTWIHO,

a MueHHo B cyMMe 3^0 MHIAAOHOB aMepHIaHOxKX AonnapoBs no-

rameHaeeu B TeseHne 6 net TosapaMH /UaBIHHIoe oPopyARoaHHe,

peiHHe cyla, sepHo, CKOT I T.n./, Inpaqeu oyMua BosMeuieHiz

CoBeTCKoMy Coroay CnCTaBHT 200 MYAInaoHOB aMepHKaHOKC x Aon-
napoB, a cyuMa BoasuegeHaa TexocnoBaKHrx irocnaBia cocTa-
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rnasHoRomaxAoxanag Ann xonoassosaxxR RX B odgxx RHTepecax 

00108HRROB. 

II. BeHrepoxoe HpassTemLoTso Ammo parynRpHo sunnamx-

Ban. AeHemble oymmu H sexrepoxo2 manmTe I npeAooTaanym 

Tosapu /ropmRee, npoAyRTH nxTaxaR, R T.n./, opeAcTsa R yen-

PR, xoTopHe moryT noTpedosaTIca OomsHomy /0oseTomomy/ rnas-

HoxomaxAnsamm sunoaxemul ero 4;01=4E2, a Taxxe AAR NW' 

MROCRA RAZ HpeBOTBERTWILOTB COM8HHX rocyAapcTB, OBREMMEUX 0 

COMSHOR HOHTpOILHOR KOMROOR02. 

BeHPepCK0e RpasxTenscTso Ammo Taxxe aeoneRxTs, B 

onyRae HeodxoAxmooTx, xononssosauxe H perynxposame padoTH 

npommunemmx TpaxonopTunx npeAnpulTritt, opegoTs CHASM, OR-) 

AOHLIX oTaxnER, npeAnpnimet R yoTpottoTs 06BleOTBeHHOPO BOAS.. 

BOBAHRA, oxilmos TOBARB0 R Apyrxx maTepxanos, B COOTHeTOT-

BNB 0 RHOTI/H0RHUR, RBAHHHUHR BO spemR nepeuxpm 00108HHIB 

/0oseToxxm/ rnasHoxomaxAosammem RIR COMBH02 ROHTp0ABHOR 

Rommeoself. /Cm.Hpanoxexxe x cmaTBe II/. 

12. Y6HTKR, HpR4RHeHHHO COBeTOROBy Oomay, tlexocnosa.. 

KIM x Drocnasxx soexHumx AeloTsrulmx x oxxynagxel BexrpReit 

TeppxTopet STEM rocyAapcTs, dyAr BeHrpmell xoamegexu COBeT4 

oxomy Comsy, tlexocaosaxim x 4rocRasxx, npxRem, npxxxmaR BO 

HHRMeHRe, 4TO BeHLTRH He TOBBHO BHMAB 18 BOUM npoTxs Od"-

eXRHOHHIAX gdgiff2, HO R od"Rsana sofAxy repmaxxx, oTopom 

yonasnxsaloToR 0 TOM, TO nosmegexxe yxasamix ydrerxos dy-

AeT npoxsseAeHo BeHrpxel He MAHOOTBIO, a Tonlaco RaoTHRHo, 

a RMAHHO B oymme 3^0 MRHIROHOB axepxxaxoxxx Aonnapos o no-

ramexxem H Te4810/0 6 net' Tosapamx /mamxxxoe o6opyAosaxxe, 

peunie oyAa, sepxo, CKOT I T.n./, npriRem oymma soomegetum 

OnseTcRomy Comsy COCTBBRT 200 MRABROHOB amepxxamoxxx Aon-

napos, a oymma sosmegexm Ilexoonosaxxx x Zroonasxx cooTa-
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6.

BHI I00 MiannoHOB auepKaHcKHx AoInnapoB.

BeHrpHa Bos8uecTTI ydfTKX B yqnepd, npqHiHeHHr e BOIaHO

ApyrPm COEM0HH rocyAapcTBau aB X rpaWAaHau, npHqeM cymua

BoBmueieHzH dyAeT ycTaHosBeHa nosae. /OCu.lnpnoseHIe K cTa-

Tbe I2/.

I3. lpaHBTeicBTBo BeHrpHa odasyeTcH BoccTaHOEHTL Bee

saKoHHue npaBa a HHTepecO 06"eAHHeHHNx HaqHzi H xx rpazaaH

Ha BeHrepcKoN TeppnTopMn, KaK OHH cyiqecTEoBanH nepeA Bol-

HON, a TaiKe EepHyTB B nonHOt COxpaHHOCTZH X c06CTEeHHocTL.

I4. BeHrpaH 6yAeT COTpyAHaIaTb B.Aene saAepzaHBa I

nepeAasi 8asHTepecoBaHHiu npiaBHTeAbCTBau nTai, O6EHHAeUNx

B BoeeHHHx npecTyrneHMJxX, cyaa HaA HHUB.

I5. npaBHTealcTBo BeHrpMH o6sayeT8C HeueAzeHHo pac-

InycTTL HaxomAaHeca Ha BeHrepcKoR! TeppHTopKH Boe nporaTjie-

poBcKae HnH Apyrae a&aHCTCKxie nonTNTBaecKze, BoeHHble, BoeHz-

HpoBBaHHie, a TaKRe Apyrae opraHH3aizIM, BeyflHae BpaBAe6HyI

06'"eAHeHHuum HagHau nponaraHAy, Z snpeeA He OonycKaTb cynge-

CTBOBaHIHa TaKoPO poAa opraHHsaBam.

16. {aAaHme, BBos . pacnpoCTpaHeHae B BeHrpzm nepno-

HqecoKoK H HenepHoAJH4ecKRo jaTepaTypa, nocTaHoBKa TeaTpatz-

HUX spenaz H KwHouAbuoB,, padoTa paAHocTaHiza , noqTu, Te-

nerpa#a B TejIB-oHa npoHCXOAoT no corjiaweHHM o COIOaBHHM /CO-

BeTcRMu/ PnaBHoKouaHAoBaHBeu. /CM.npHnozeHHe K CTabe I6/.

17. BeHrepcKaR rpasAaHcKaf aAYzHHcTpa1lza BocoTaHaBHaa-

BaeTca BO BoeB nonoce BeHrpaa, oTCToAoNe# OT NHaaEH poHTa He

MeHee, iqeu a 50-100 KHioueTpo /B saBacaMocTH OT ycnoBHR

MeCTHOCTM/, npaHeu eHrepKcxe aAMHHHCTpaTHBHHe opraHn o6a-

BayiTCm BUnOnHITi E HBHTepecax BoCCTaHOBaeHHi uMapa, desonac-

HOCTZ, HHCTpyKIIHZ yRasaHxa CoIsHoro /CoBeTcKoro/ 'aaBHo-

ROMaHAOBEaHzA HHn CO0SHOR KoHTpOJIbHOa KOMYCCzB. AaHHae HM B

qejamx o(ecneoeHas BHInOniHeiHH HaCToaNUBx ycnoAEH nepeumpBa.
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6. 

ER, I00 mxxnaoHoB amewmancxxx AonnapoB. 

BeHrpxn BOBMOCTRT ydbrrxx x yalepd, RpR4RHOHHH8 BORHOA 

Apyrim colosHum rocyAapurBam K xx rpasAaHam, npxnem cymma 

Boameulemin dyAes. yoTaHoBnena nosme. /0m.BpxnozeHme x era-

TBG 12/. 

13. HpflERTORLOTBO BeHrpxx odnayeTen BOCCTaHOBRTL BOO 

saxombie npama K HHTepeou Od"epuleinnix Hanna Ii xx rpawAan 

Ha BeHrepcxok TeppxTopxx, xax OHM cygemBonanx nepeA 

Ha, a TARR@ BepHyTB B nonHott COXpaHHOCTR MX 006CTBOHHOOTB. 

14. BeHrpxx OyAeT COTPYAHR4a2b B.Aene BaAepsaHms 

nepeAaqm aaxmepecoBaHHum npaBxTenbcTBam nxg, odminemax 

B Bowman npecTynnexxxx, R cyAa HO.) HRMR. 

15. HpaBrrenbmio BeHrpxx odnayeTca HemeAneHHo pac-

nyCTIM HaxoAnAxecn Ha BeHrepcx0 Tepprropxx BOO nporaTme-

poBcxxe HRH Apyrxe cteUIRCTCHRO nonminecxxe, BO9HHUa, BOOHZ-

SITOBAHHHO, a TaHRO Apyre opraHxaagxx, BeAme BpauedHym 

WeAHHembiu Hanxnm nponaraHAy, BnpeAm He gonycxarb 

CTBOBaHRR Taxoro poAa opraHasagER. 

16. MaAamme, BBOB h pacnpocTpaHeuxe B BeHrprix nepxo-

Axnecxott x HeneploAmtlecxolt nxTepaTypu, ROCTaHOBKa TeaTpanb-

MIX span= R HRHO#REMOB, padoTa paAmocTaRgan, notati, Te-

nerpa# x TeRat0Ha npoxcxoAnT no COrEaMORKM O COW8HU$ /Co-

Bencxxm/ rnaBHoxomaHAoBaHmem. /Cm.HoinoneHme x wraTbe 16/. 

17. BeHrepOHEM rpaaAaHcxaa aAmxHxcTpagiln BOCOTaHaBAR-

BaOTOR BO BOOX nonoce BeHrpxx, OTCTORILION or ERHRR ylvoima He 

menee, 4em Ha 50-100 xxnomeTpoB /B 8aBliCRUOCTU or yonoma 

MOOTHOCTRi, nplutem BeHrepcxxe OAMIHROTpaTEBBUO OpEaHli (An-

symmen BUROEHATB E luvrepecax BoccTaHoBnemn mxpa, dOSORELC-

HOCTR, aticTpyRAxx K yxaaamin COMRHOE0 /GOBOTOKOr0/ rRaBHO-

HOMaHAOBAHRR RAN COWEHOR KOHTpORBH02 Romaccism, AanHae NM B 

gen= odecneneux BanonHemn Havroannix yonoBrI nepemxpxn. 
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7.

18. Ha Bece ne epo nepeuzpza oyeT yqpeaIeea ComsHaa

KoHTponaHa KHOMRCCXz B BeHrpHz, KOTopah y 6Ae perynipoBaTr

Z cInezRzT sa BUIonIHeHEeu yCnoBEB nep.euMpza, HnoA npeecefa-

TenECTBou IIpeAcTaBrTena CnoroHoro /CoBeTcKoro/ rAaBHoKoMaH-

AOBaHMH a C yiacTzeu IIpeAcTaBTrenez CoeAaHeHHoro KoponeBcT-

Ba a CoeAHHeHHUX UITaTOB.

B TeqeHme nepBoAa uemAy EcTyrnemHeu B cajiy nepeuMzpa

n oKOHqaHBeu BOBHHhX AefCTBEI rrpOTaB repmaHER CoiosHaR KOH-

TpoaBHaR KouMHCGcH iyeT HaXOITLBCA nog od6lM pyroBoOACTBou

CoiosHoro /CoBeTcKoro/ rnaBHOKouaHAOEaHZR. /Ou.IIpanoseHie

K CTaTBe 18/.

19. PeleHNai BeHOKoro TpeTetcKoro Cyga OT 2 Hoi6pa

1938 roAa Z BeHcKoro Ap6aTpama OT 30 aBrycTa 1940 roga

HaCTOIaIMu o6"aHBnBTCAs He cylecTByomnHuM.

20. HacToanme ycaOBIa BCTynaiOT B CZy C uoueHTa ax
nognzOcaaH.

CocTaBnJeHO B MocRme, " 2 0 " aHBapg 1945 roaa, B OaHOM

axseunmJipe, KOTopEZt 6yAeT nrepeeaH Ha xpameHae IIpaBTenaciTB

CCCP, Ha pyccKou, aHrnIZarKou a aeHrepcKoM asuKax, npameu

pyOCKZa i aHPlIHICKHE TeKCTUH ABlIOTCG ayTeHTqiHUUM.

3aEepeHHue KonaZ HaCTORnqero COriameHIH C npHnozeHHnuM

6yAyT nepe;aaHH npaBiTenBCTBou CCCP KaA;oumy pyrouy npasB-

TeniCTBY, OT zueHa KOToporo noAnCblcBaerca HaCToafIee Ooria-

meHHe.

10no YTJIcuiqoJ3 KiO YnohIHoTMOYq
TIPABXTFIbCTB Co0103A COP.COEEIHnH- BPEMEHHIOrO HANnWHASI-
HOro KOPOQIEBCTBA 1 COEtAHE HI Horo 1TPABSW1ILOTBA

ITATOB AMEPUHX BEHPPMX

F.30POMi1OB GYOi3YOSI J IBO
(i.vI.) Y(s JIcos

BALOrH ISTVIY
"..7-.)
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7. 

18. Ha mem, nepaog nepemmpita 6ye' pipemgema COMM 

ROHTpoEbHER ROKHCCER B BERRTHH, KOTOpER 6yAep perynmpoaara 

n eneARTE aa Emnommemmem yegoset nepemnpmm, noA npeAceAa-

TeRECTBOM HpeAcTanxTenm CoMBROBO /OomeTemoro/ rJIaBHoKoMaH-

• B O placTiem HpeAcTaarrege2 00OAHHOHHOTO HoponemeT-

Ba H CORANHOHHUE MT8T0B. 

B Tetienme meagy BeTynaemmem B many nepemmpmm 

• omommammem BOORHUE Ee2CTEH2 npoTas Tepmamam OomaHam KOH-

TponmutE How:maim 6yAeT HEXoEHTBCA nog odamm pymosoAcTAom 

Comsmoro /CoaeTemoro/ ItaBHOXoUNHEOBBHHH. /CM.npNEOEOHHO 

X OTETBO 18/. 

19. PeweHma Bememoro TpeTellemoro CyAa OT 2 Hom6pg 

1988 roAa B BOROKOPO Ap6mTpasa OT 30 aBrycma 1940 roga 

HaoTomumm OeRBEHMTOR me cylgeoTByloqmmx. 

20. HacTonqxe yonomm EcTynaloT B emny o EMMET& HE 

nognacammn. 

CoOTRBROHO B MOCXBO, " 20" RHBEIDR 1945 roga, oAmom 

smaemnampe, moTopuX 6ygeT nepeAan Ha xpameHme HpaanTenacm 

COOP, Ha pycomom, amrmatcmom B BeHrepemom JIBURRE, npmilem 

pyocioTA B aarnidama TOKOTR ABA/ROTOR AyTOHTHWIUMH. 

SEBETOHHHe KOREN macTomigero COTEEMOHHH o npmgozemadm 

OyAyT nepeAamm UpaamTenacTaom COOP xamAomy Apyromy npaam-

TeabOTBy, OT mmems moToporo ROARKOKBEHTCH HacTomgee Coma-

meHme. 

HO YHORHOMOUD 110 YflORHOMOWO 
HPABXTMOTB COMA CGMOWAHHEH- BITMEHHOTO HAWHARB-
HOTO HOPOREBOTBA COMMEHHUX Horo HPABXTPILOTBA 

WTATOB ARUM BEHTPHZ 

F.BOPOI7A0B 
(2.11.) 

TIo#GYOSI JANOS 
TOROS JANOS 
BALOGH ISTVAN 
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IP IOI 0 E H 1M

i tCOrPiAliiEHMI MESA Y COlaOM COBETCYIXc COR AJIMCTHI-ECOKiX
PTCHyJI, COEr.HEHHUI { KOPOiJEBCTBOM BEIIIO0Pt{TAHM! H
CE3FEHO IPflAH ilM H COPF_]HEHHlf BiTATAMi AMEPriB C
OiEHO' CTOPOHb, K BEEHrPMECS APyjPTO O IEPiPiMnl,

0IOAIIMCAHHOMY B r.MOCiBE

'20 ".AP.PA 1945 r.

A. Ilpmnoaesae K CT.I.

B3eHepcvoe BoeHHoe foMaHsAOBaHze nepeAacT COMoHOUY

/CoaeTCKoyy/ rjaBHOKOoaaiiAoBaHBZo B yEasaHHBii nocJieAaHU cpOX

BCe aueiomiecs B ero pacnopaeHaZB CBe8eHRa o PepMaHCKHX BOO-

py-eHHax cziax E njaaax repMaHCKoro BoeHHoro KOalaHAOBaHaH

no pasBepTHBaHHlo doeBsx AelcCTBit npoTzB Coiosa COP x APyrzx

O6"eAHsHeHHx liarita, a Ta.:XIe cxeua H KapTIr B BaIO OnepRaB-

symo AOKyueHTa'aUo, oTHaoc.AR.yoca R BoeHHHiNM AeoCTBHMl HeMeoKzx

BoopyIeeHHL.x CHI.

IlpeAycuoTpeaHHe B CT.I CornameHia ueps no HHTepHapo-

BaHsam rpaEAaa repmaHmx, HaxoAHqamxcH Ha BeHPepcrok TeppZTo-

pAR, He pacnpocTpaHHRMTCH Ha rpamKtaH aToi cTpaua eBpekoF.oiF

HalHoHaABHociT.

B. IlpZnoaeHze e cr.3.

1IoA ynolHfyTIu B CT.3 CopnjamueZma CooeiTBieU Besrep-

cROPO iipaBITeabCTB.a I l'JnaiHoro KOuaHAOBaHza BeHvpzP BUeeTCA

B BBZ? npeAocTaBzeHae ColosHomy /CozeTCROMy/ riaBHOIOMaHAo-

BaBHDo Ana HCnonsBOBaHXH no ero ycMoTpeHzm, Ha BpeOM nepe-

UMpaR, BCeX MoryPI'X nOTpe6OBaTbCR ABR BoeHHULX HyaP.BeHPep-

CHIx BOeHHux, BO.BAYBIHUHX K BoeHHO-peqHuX coopyleHazi Z yCTpoi-

CTB, nopTOB, KasapM, CKJnaaOB, aapoRpoMoB, cpeAcTB CBRBa,

MeTeoCTaHil4z B UIinHOi icnpaBHOCTA Z C nepcoHanoJI, Heodxo-

AHUiMM AJIR HX OCJIy;:HBaHHR.
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HPHROZEHITH 

"COPLAWEEMO MEEla COWOM COBETCYEX COgYAMMCTINECWAX 
PECHTagFi_COLPARHEHHUM ITCPOREBOTBOM BEEMOBPIITAHMM I 
CERTHOh RFAAHAMM m COUHHEHHUMX ITATAMH AMEMM, C 

CTOPOHU, x BEEPPNE11, C APYPOIL_O IIEPEMXPRI ", 
ROABMCAHHOMY B r.MOCHBE 

*20 .P.H1319/f. 1945 r. 

A. Eummo%eume x cT.I.  

BeHrepcHoe BoeHHoe TromaHAoBaHme nepeAacT CoxeHomy 

/CoBeTemomy/ rmamuomomaHmoBaHmu B ymaeaHHO noenepmm epox 

Bee xmeummeem B era pacnopmveHmz esemeHms o repmalicHmx Boo-

pymemmux CRAWC H nmaHax repmaHomoro BOBHHOPO AOMOHAOBOHBR 

no passepTuBaHmo doemix AeReTBati npoTmil Comma COP I APYrsix 

WAARH9HEMIX Hama, a Taxue cxemu A mapTu A BOW onepaTTEB-

five AoxymeHTagzu, 0TBOCJ1fl1OC B BOeHHAM MACTBANA HCM04BAX 

BoopyzeuHux cmm. 

UpemyemoTpeHmie B cT.I CONIAMCHAN mein' no HATETHAPO.. 

Baum rpaaAau repmaHmx, Hamomfimmxem Ha BeHrepeuok TeppmTo-

plus. He pacnpoeTpaHmuTem Ha rpamAau aToR eTpaHu eBpekoKoR 

HagmomansHocTm. 

B. Hommo),(eHme R er.3.  

[WA ynommaymum B CT.3 COPROMOUBB coAekoTBmem BeHrep-

CROPO lipaBmTembeTBa rmaBuoro HomaHAoBaumm BeHrpmx RAICOTCH 

B swig npeRocTaBmeHme CowsHomy /CoHeTcmomy/ r.NaBHOROMO,HAO 

BOHM gnm ACIAMBOBBHMA NO ero ycmoTpemuo, HA Bpemm nepe-

mmpmm, seem morpxx noTpedoBamBem AAA Boelaux mysA.BeHrep-

MIX BOCHEINX, Boamywaux R BOCHHO.TWIHUX cooppmeHmk B yempok-

CTB, nopToB, xasapm, exmaxioB, ampoApomoB, cpeAcTB CESIUM, 

MOTCOCTOHARA B IMAHOB HCApHHHOCTII H 0 nepeoHamom; Heodxo-

AHMUM AAA HX odenyamBaHmm. 
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2.

C. IpZ.nonerze X CTp.I.

Beurepcxoe IIpasBTex.bcTBo asMeT ae y a y Tarte epox xZ

aa TatKx ycAOBIRZ, KOTopNe 5gYAYT ytLasaa COHN OHUM /COBeTcKlM/

hlaBHoKouatAoBaHaeM, BCB0 BaxoARMyioCH Ha BsOeaepcKo TeppzTOpzz

Bamoly, BlinyuLediuyo COIOaHHu /CoBeTcKlu/ riaBHoKouaHRoBaszeu, I

desBosMes8ao nepeAac 8s"'TYIO TraKiAU odpasou BamoTS CoIsOBoug

ICoBeTcMuy/ rF aBaHOxoaHAOBaHlK0.

BeurepcKoe IIpaBiszejhTBo tie AonycPiT nepeAaa, BeHeepCKOro

sappauHziaoP aBTBaaa xJa nepeRaw Beurepc<oaro B BHyTpeslero atTZ-

Ba ZHocTpaHHiu rocyAapcTraM ZJIZA ZHocTpaHHUi rpalaaaeau des pas-

pemeHav CoMsBoro /CoBeTCKPro/ rFaBHoKouaHlAoBaHlxa zIB Coolaaof

IKoaipoFibLoR ouaccaH.

D. IIwAoiKeHBe ( CT.12.

HofApodae iaaueHoBasZa H BIlB ToBapoB, nocTaBanJeux Bes-

PpReil CoBeTCoOUy Coicay, qexocjioBaRzH z a moc.iana, B cooTBeT-

CTBZZ CO CTaTeft 12 Corinaneaa, a TaFXe yTOqaSEHbe CPOKH aBTX

nocoaBo O no roaau, dyAyT onpeaeneHu ocoduux corpnameBeeBz ue K-

SY COOTBeTCTBYK1HrZU npaBZTejnBCTBaum. Ia nocTaBax dyASyT.npo-

aBBOAHTBCs no ieaau 1938 roAa c aa'ldaBKol: aa npoiunueHuoe

OdopyAoBaHize - I5C Z Ha ocTa.asue TOBapH - 10%.

B ocaOBy pacqeTOB no BunnaTe B8os8eueeas,npefycuoTpeHHpoo

B CTaTLe 12 CornaameHma, nolnoAwe auepazaucKnzti Ronjiap no ero

aonoTOry napaTeTy Ha AeH noAnacaaua CornamneHuaz, To-ecTb 35

AOnnapOB Ba I yHlaelO BoaOTa.

B CBasZ cO CTameRI 12 nolpasyueBaeTcR, qTO BeHrepcKoe

lpaeBTeJL.CTBO HeueeneluHo npeAocTaaBT npoAyBTH nHTaHaa H APyro

oaaJaeHee, aeodxoAzMoe wnx BoccTaoaBneeHa a oKasauIi nouonM

aaceneximo YexocaoBaL;ioA a DPOCIaaBCKOk TeppHTOpZI, uOCTpaAaB-
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2. 

C. RogsoTesne op.u.  

BeHrepcxoe UpaBNTCHACTBO RBHM0T R sattynitT B TaRR0 CPOUR R 

Ha TaRRX yosousit, uoTopHe dyityT yuasatin ColosHum /CoseTculmj 

rsasitattomaHAosatusem. B410 HCIOARMVOCR Ha searepotol TeppsTopits 

BastoTy, sunysedwo OOKSHHA /CoseTcuttm/ PlauttommaHAosattsem, s 

desposmesAao nepeAacT saysTyw Tatunt odpasom sasmmy ComsHomy 

/CoHeTcuomy/ rilaBHOROUAHAOBaHRWs 

BeHrepcuoe UpasKTencTso ue AOHyCTRT nepeAatut netirepcuoro 

sarpaunquoro auTusa RIR LEOPOWIR settrepcuoro sHyTpettHero aKTK-

Ba rocyAapcTuam ERR aHocTpaHHam rpasAauam des pas-

pemettsa COWBHOPO /CoseTmoro/ PAapHolcomaHAosaHls ass CotostioR 

YouTpossuoR NOURCCRE. 

D.Apssometne u cT.I2.  

HoApodutte uaxmeHosassx K Ham,' Tosapos, nocTaussemus Belo-

rpseit COBOTCHOM, CORSI. q0XOCHOBOBHR R smocsauss, B COOTBCT.. 

CTBRR CO cTamett 12 GOPICWOHFIR, a muse yTO4HOHHH0 CPORR am 

nocTasou no roam, dyAyT onpeAeseHa ocodams corsametnunnt mos,-

Ay COOTBCTCTByWMKUR APEIBITCHIDOTBalll. DTH nocutsus dypyT-npo-

R8BOARTACR no geHam 1938 roAa c HiAdamon: Ha npottumneHHoe 

odopyAosatote - 151, B Ha ocTaxattue ToHapH - 

B ocHosy PaCq0TOB no sansaTe sosmememut inpeAyemoTpeattoro 

cTarbe 12 Corsamemtn, nosoweH amepnuaucusit Aossap no ero 

sonoTomy napHTeTy Ha Affill noAnscatnts Corsametins. To-ecTs 35 

AOHAaPOB Ha I plasm sonoTa. 

B CM R co cTaTbeR 12 noApasymesaeTcs, tITO BeHrepcuoe 

UPO.ERTOBICTBO HemeAseinto npeRocTaszT npoArTa HHTBARR R Apyroe 

eHaisetnte, HeodsoAsmoe Ass HoccTaHosseHtts K ottasaass nomonut 

aaceseuxto gexocsosanuoi a srocsamcuott Topiumopel. nocTpaActs-
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Uoc'Ba, '20 '" HBapn 1945 roAa.
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3.
Eax B pesy.b-aoTC BeHrepcvok arpeccez. Pasuep a8mx nocTaBOR

6yAeT onpeaJieH coronameHaeu uesmAy pemus npaBsTexJbctBama

6yAeT paccaaTpHBaTCaTb X<aBiacTb BoauemeHez BeHrpmer sa

noTep ep 6 ypd, noaeceHHse texocAoBaKuefaH RocjiaBzeA.

E. nIID nz esze E CT.16.

BeaPepCKoe nlpaBBTeLbcTBo odasyeTcz, YTO paaAocaBRas,

tenerpasaa aI no4TosaA nepenacRa, mmacpnepenxcRa I iypzep-

COaR cBast, a TaRETe TeneeoHiHaa CBsHb C saPpaHmigeh nocoAbcTB,

macezCiI x OHCyynbC, saxoAIomxcc B BeHrpzN, 6y.yT ocyne-

OTaBnZsamc B nopRe, ycTaHOBanetHao CGoiiosuu /Co ieTCHBm/

rataB HOOMa AHOBaHNeu.

F. IDj1o0teHwe K CT.[8.

Ha yqpealAaeuyio B COOTBeTCTBKN CO CTaTsef 18-i CorPa-

mesna o nepeumpzH CoioasyIo ROsTpoanHayO Kouicciso BosaaraeTca

KOHTpojin sa ToqaHm BunoJIeHeeu yCAOBHzi iepeMzpza.

BeirepcKoe llpaBHTeAjiCTBoa ero opraHe oSsaHs Bu3.a-

aRim Bee yasaiR CoamsHo, KIOHTpOJbHlOh OIIBzCCzH, B:TeRaio-

mHe s CoronaiaeHa o nepeupazx.

Coiosaaa s oTpoJibHaa K OOUCCRa cosAacT cneqIabhaHe op-

rasn sma cenIaZ, COOTBeTCTBeHao nopyqa M BHsnoaHeiae Tex

nSa aHSax iyHsEH4tk. Kpoue Toro, CoM0ssaa ROHTpOAbsHaA oUmc-
CIA MYoteT XMeTb CBOIX oiBL(epOB B pas8HX ueCT&a BeHrpoz.

CoiosHax KoanponjHaa KouaCfocx 6yAeT mueb OBonM MecTo-

npedBsaazemu .BSyAaneimT.
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B. 

wax s pesynlarc EteHrepcsok arpeccoo. Pasmep aTisx UOCTOBOI 

6yneT onpeAenea cornamelmem mesAy ?peon npasamenbomma 

6yAeT paccuaTprmaTscH Ras .vacTs sosoemetnin Bearpmen sa 

aoTepm z ymep6, noaecenHue qexocnosalmeria kirocnaszek. 

E. HoanozeHae E CT. I6.  

Bearepcsoe RpaszTexacTso odssyeTcs, 4TO paAsocsass, 

Tenerpa0Han notmosan nepenacsa, moOpnepenacsa xypsep-

csan cases, a Tatou) TeneOcaman claims o sarpaaageh noconsm, 

uncoil A VONCyRIATB, HRROARWRXCR B BeHPpI, yRyT ocyme-

OTBRRTBCR B nopme, yoTaaosnedHom Colosimo /CoseTcsam/ 

rnasaoRoomi.sosaagem. 

P. IIvioeHQR CT.18.  

Ha yttpesumemym B COOTBOTCTBRR CO oTassek I8-R Corna-

MeHRA 0 nepeompaz Comasym FoaTponsHylo FORRCCHW sosnaraeTcA 

RoHTpons sa TOgROU sunonneustem yczolltafi nepeompas. 

BOHBOPCBOO IIPBBRTOBbCTBO i ero opraHu o6nsaau B1U-

RRT. DCO yERBOORA GOXBOOR YonTpolibuois Romaccam, BUTOEOM 

me ms 0ornameeme o nepeumpaz. 

Comma NouTponsaae Yommccsa coegacT cutemmanbeme op-

ream RBR cemgms, COOTBOTOTBORSO aopygas IM BUITORHOBRO Tex 

RAI Rata diyumpsts. Ypome TOVO, COMORBR RoaTpanbaas ROMRC.. 

ONR moneT SWOT!) cam% oOmmepoe B pasaux MOCTRX Bearpaa. 

COWBHBR ROHTpOXBRBR ROMROCZA tlyAGT EBBW, OBORM MOCTO. 

Apedusaageo r.ByAaneum. 

gocitaa. "20 " snaps 1945 roAa. 
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AGREEMENT

CONCERNING AN ARMISTICE BETWEEN THE UNION OF SOVIET SO.
CIALIST REPUBLICS, THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN IRELAND, AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
ON ONE HAND AND HUNGARY ON THE OTHER.

The Provisional National Government of Hungary, recognizing the
fact of the defeat of Hungary in the war against the Soviet Union,
the United Kingdom, the United States of America, and other United
Nations, accepts the armistice terms presented by the Governments of
the above-mentioned three powers, acting on behalf of all the United
Nations which are in a state of war with Hungary.

On the basis of the foregoing the representative of the Allied
(Soviet) High Command, Marshal of the Soviet Union K. E. Voro-
shilov, duly authorized thereto by the Governments of the Soviet
Union, the United Kingdom, and the United States of America,
acting on behalf of all the United Nations which are at war with
Hungary, on the one hand and the representatives of the Provisional
National Government of Hungary, Minister of Foreign Affairs Mister
Gy6ngyosi Janos, Minister of Defense Colonel General Voros Janos
and State Secretary of the Cabinet of Ministers Mister Balogh
Istvan, on the other, holding proper full powers, have signed the

Conditions. following conditions:

1. (a) Hungary has withdrawn from the war against the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics and other United Nations, including
Czechoslovakia, has severed all relations with Germany and has
declared war on Germany.

(b) The Government of Hungary undertakes to disarm German
armed forces in Hungary and to hand them over as prisoners of war.

The Government of Hungary also undertakes to intern nationals
of Germany.

(c) The Government of Hungary undertakes to maintain and make
available such land, sea and air forces as may be specified for service
under the general direction of the Allied (Soviet) High Command.
In this connection Hungary will provide not less than eight infantry
divisions with corps troops. These forces must not be used on allied
territory except with the prior consent of the allied government
concerned.

(d) On the conclusion of hostilities against Germany, the Hungar-
ian armed forces must be demobilized and put on a peace footing under

Pot. . aa the supervision of the Allied Control Commission. (See Annex to
Article I.)

2. Hungary has accepted the obligation to evacuate all Hungarian
troops and officials from the territory of Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia,
and Rumania occupied by her within the limits of the frontiers of
Hungary existing on December 31, 1937, and also to repeal all legisla-
tive and administrative provisions relating to the annexation or
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and Rumania occupied by her within the limits of the frontiers of 
Hungary existing on December 31, 1937, and also to repeal all legisla-
tive and administrative provisions relating to the annexation or 
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incorporation into Hungary of Czechoslovak, Yugoslav and Rumanian
territory.

3. The Government and High Command of Hungary will ensure
to the Soviet and other allied forces facilities for free movement on
Hungarian territory in any direction if, in the opinion of the Allied
(Soviet) High Command, the military situation requires this, the
Government and High Command of Hungary giving such movement
every possible assistance with their own means of communication and
at their own expense on land, on water and in the air. (See Annex to
Article 3). Po p. 138.

4. The Government of Hungary will immediately release all allied
prisoners of war and internees. Pending further instructions the
Government of Hungary will at its own expense provide all allied
prisoners of war and internees, displaced persons and refugees, in-
cluding nationals of Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, with adequate
food, clothing, medical services, and sanitary and hygienic require-
ments, and also with means of transportation for the return of any
such persons to their own country.

5. The Government of Hungary will immediately release, regard-
less of citizenship and nationality, all persons held in confinement in
connection with their activities in favor of the United Nations or
because of their sympathies with the United Nations' cause or for
racial or religious reasons, and will repeal all discriminatory legislation
and disabilities arising therefrom.

The Government of Hungary will take all necessary measures to
ensure that all displaced persons or refugees within the limits of
Hungarian territory, including Jews and stateless persons, are accorded
at least the same measure of protection and security as its own na-
tionals.

6. The Government of Hungary undertakes to return to the
Soviet Union, and also to Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia and to the
other United Nations, by the dates specified by the Allied Control
Commission, and in complete good order, all valuables and materials
removed during the war to Hungary from United Nations' territory
and belonging to state, public or cooperative organizations, enter-
prises, institutions or individual citizens, such as factory and works
equipment, locomotives, rolling stock, tractors, motor vehicles, his-
toric monuments, museum treasures and any other property.

7. The Government and High Command of Hungary undertake to
hand over as booty into the hands of the Allied (Soviet) High Com-
mand all German war material located on Hungarian territory, in-
cluding vessels of the fleet of Germany.

8. The Government and High Command of Hungary undertake
not to permit, without the authorization of the Allied Control Com-
mission, the export or expropriation of any form of property (includ-
ing valuables and currency) belonging to Germany or her nationals or
to persons resident in German territory or in territories occupied by
Germany. They will safeguard such property in the manner specified
by the Allied Control Commission.
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9. The Government and High Command of Hungary undertake to
hand over to the Allied (Soviet) High Command all vessels belonging
or having belonged to the United Nations which are located in Hun-
garian Danubian ports, no matter at whose disposal these vessels may
be, for use during the period of the war against Germany by the
Allied (Soviet) High Command in the general interests of the Allies,
these vessels subsequently to be returned to their owners.

The Government of Hungary will bear full material responsibility
for any damage or destruction of the aforementioned property until
the moment of its transfer to the Allied (Soviet) High Command.

10. Hungarian merchant vessels, whether in Hungarian or foreign
waters, shall be subject to the operational control of the Allied (Soviet)
High Command for use in the general interests of the Allies.

11. The Government of Hungary will make regular payments in
Hungarian currency and provide commodities (fuel, foodstuffs, et
cetera), facilities and services as may be required by the Allied
(Soviet) High Command for the fulfillment of its functions as well as
for the needs of missions and representatives of the allied states
connected with the Allied Control Commission.

The Government of Hungary will also assure, in case of need, the
use and regulation of the work of industrial and transport enterprises,
means of communication, power stations, enterprises and installations
of public utility, stores of fuel and other material, in accordance with
instructions issued during the armistice by the Allied (Soviet) High

p p. 38. Command or the Allied Control Commission. (See Annex to Article
11.)

12. Losses caused to the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia and Yugo-
slavia by military operations and by the occupation by Hungary of
the territories of these states will be made good by Hungary to the
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, but taking into con-
sideration that Hungary has not only withdrawn from the war
against the United Nations but has declared war against Germany,
the parties agree that compensation for the indicated losses will be
made by Hungary not in full but only in part; namely, to the amount
of 300 million American dollars payable over six years in commodities
(machine equipment, river craft, grain, livestock, et cetera), the sum
to be paid to the Soviet Union to amount to 200 million American
dollars and the sum to be paid to Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia to
amount to 100 million American dollars.

Compensation will be paid by Hungary for loss and damage caused
by the war to other allied states and their nationals, the amount of

Po., p. 1336 compensation to be fixed at a later date. (See Annex to Article 12.)
13. The Government of Hungary undertakes to restore all legal

rights and interests of the United Nations and their nationals on
Hungarian territory as they existed before the war and also to return
their property in complete good order.

14. Hungary will cooperate in the apprehension and trial, as well
as the surrender to the governments concerned, of persons accused of
war crimes.
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15. The Government of Hungary undertakes to dissolve imme-
diately all pro-Hitler or other fascist political, military, para-military
and other organizations on Hungarian territory conducting propa-
ganda hostile to the United Nations and not to tolerate the existence
of such organizations in future.

16. The publication, introduction and distribution in Hungary of
periodical or non-periodical literature, the presentation of theatrical
performances or films, the operation of wireless stations, post, tele-
graph and telephone services will take place in agreement with the
Allied (Soviet) High Command. (See Annex to Article 16.) P t, p. 1337

.

17. Hungarian civil administration will be restored in the whole
area of Hungary separated by not less than 50-100 kilometres (de-
pending upon conditions of terrain) from the front line, Hungarian
administrative bodies undertaking to carry out, in the interests of the
reestablishment of peace and security, instructions and orders of the
Allied (Soviet) High Command or Allied Control Commission issued
by them for the purpose of securing the execution of these armistice
terms.

18. For the whole period of the armistice there will be established
in Hungary an Allied Control Commission which will regulate and
supervise the execution of the armistice terms under the chairmanship
of the representative of the Allied (Soviet) High Command and with
the participation of representatives of the United Kingdom and the
United States.

During the period between the coming into force of the armistice
and the conclusion of hostilities against Germany, the Allied Control
Commission will be under the general direction of the Allied (Soviet)
High Command. (See Annex to Article 18). Po, p. 1337.

19. The Vienna Arbitration Award of November 2, 1938 and the
Vienna Award of August 30, 1940 are hereby declared to be null and
void.

20. The present terms come into force at the moment of their Effective date-
signing.

Done in Moscow 20 January, 1945, in one copy which will be en-
trusted to the safekeeping of the Government of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, in the Russian, English and Hungarian languages,
the Russian and English texts being authentic.

Certified copies of the present agreement, with annexes, will be
transmitted by the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics to each of the other governments on whose behalf the
present agreement is being signed.

FOR FOR
THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE THE PROVISIONAL NATIONAL

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST GOVERNMENT OF HUNGARY
REPUBLICS, THE UNITED GYONGYOSI JANOS
KINGDOM AND THE UNITED VROS JANOS
STATES OF AMERICA BALOGH ISTVAN

R. BOPOIIHJIOB. /M.

/M. HII
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FOR 
THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE 
UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST 
REPUBLICS, THE UNITED 
KINGDOM AND THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA 

R. BOPOREHJI0B. 

/M. IL/ 

FOR 
THE PROVISIONAL NATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT OF HUNGARY 

GYONGYOSI JANOS 
VOROS JANOS 

BALOGH ISTVAN 

/M. IL/ 

Post, p. 1337. 
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Effective date. 
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ANNEX TO

"AGREEMENT CONCERNING AN ARMISTICE BETWEEN THE UNION
OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS, THE UNITED KINGDOM OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND, AND THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA ON ONE HAND AND HUNGARY ON THE
OTHER", SIGNED IN MOSCOW 20 JANUARY, 1945.

A. ANNEX TO ARTICLE 1.

The Hungarian Military Command shallhand over to the Allied
(Soviet) High Command within a period fixed by the latter all the in-
formation at its disposal regarding the German armed forces and the
plans of the German Military Command for the development of mili-
tary operations against the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and
the other United Nations, and also the charts and maps and all opera-
tional documents relating to the military operations of the German
armed forces.

Ante, p. 1332. The measures provided for in Article I of the Agreement regarding
the internment of nationals of Germany now in Hungarian territory
do not apply to nationals of that country of Jewish origin.

B. ANNEX TO ARTICLE 3.
Ante, p. 1333. The assistance specified in Article 3 of the Agreement shall be taken

to mean that the Government and High Command of Hungary will
place at the disposal of the Allied (Soviet) High Command, for use at
its discretion during the armistice, in complete good order and with
the personnel required for their maintenance, all Hungarian military,
air and river fleet installations and buildings, ports, barracks, ware-
houses, airfields, means of communication and meteorological stations
which might be required for military needs.

C. ANNEX TO ARTICLE 11.

The Government of Hungary will withdraw and redeem within
such time limits and on such terms as the Allied (Soviet) High Com-
mand may specify, all holdings in Hungarian territory of currencies
issued by the Allied (Soviet) High Command, and will hand over
currency so withdrawn free of cost to the Allied (Soviet) High
Command.

The Government of Hungary will not permit the disposal of external
Hungarian assets or the disposal of internal Hungarian assets to foreign
governments or foreign nationals without the permission of the Allied
(Soviet) High Command or Allied Control Commission.

D. ANNEX TO ARTICLE 12.

The precise nomenclature and varieties of commodities to be
delivered by Hungary to the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia and

Ante, p. 1338 Yugoslavia in accordance with Article 12 of the Agreement and also
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the more precise periods for making these deliveries each year shall be
defined in special agreements between the respective governments.
These deliveries will be calculated at 1938 prices with an increase of
fifteen percent for industrial equipment and ten percent for other
goods.

As the basis of calculation for payment of the indemnity foreseen in
Article 12 of the Agreement, the American dollar is to be used at its An", p 1334.
gold parity on the day of signing of the agreement, i. e. thirty-five
dollars to one ounce of gold.

In connection with Article 12 it is understood that the Government
of Hungary will immediately make available certain food and other
supplies required for relief and rehabilitation of the population of those
Czechoslovak and Yugoslav territories which have suffered as a
result of Hungarian aggression. The quantities of the products to be
delivered will be determined by agreement between the three govern-
ments and will be considered as part of the reparation by Hungary
for the loss and damages sustained by Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia.

E. ANNEX TO ARTICLE 16.

The Government of Hungary will ensure that wireless communica-
tion, telegraphic and postal correspondence, and correspondence in
cipher and by courier, as well as telephonic communication with
foreign countries, of embassies, legations and consulates situated in
Hungary will be conducted in the manner laid down by the Allied
(Soviet) High Command.

F. ANNEX TO ARTICLE 18.

Control over the exact execution of the armistice terms will be
entrusted to the Allied Control Commission to be established in
conformity with Article 18 of the Armistice Agreement. " p 133 5

The Government of Hungary and its organs shall fulfill all instruc-
tions of the Allied Control Commission arising out of the armistice
agreement.

The Allied Control Commission will set up special organs or sec-
tions, entrusting them respectively with the execution of various
functions. In addition, the Allied Control Commission may have
its officers in various parts of Hungary.

The Allied Control Commission will have its seat in the city of
Budapest.

Moscow, 20 January, 1945.

66347 --- 47--PT. II-42
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mid mnarsallja, aki a Magyarnrsazggal haborua viasznyban le6

desze8l gyeeult Femzetek neveben elJar6 SzmvJetunio, Egyseelt

Trirlysig es as Amerikai Egyesult Allamok korminyait6l aegfel_

16 meghatalmaziet nyert, _ masreazrcl lagyarnrszag Ideiglenee

emzseti FormAnyinsk megflelel meghatalmazassal rendelkezo kep-

viselSi, Oydngydai JAnoa kuillgyiniszter ur, Vdrds Jinos vezer_

esredes, hnr.idelmai minislter ur es Pal-gh Ietvyn milnisterel_

ndkiegi Allamtitk4r ur. Pl'irtAk a kdvetkez6 feltateleket:

I. a( Xegyarnre&rg megtrintette a CzrvJetuni is a

tdthbi Zgyeetlt remzet, - kdtte e CeehBrlnv4kia ellen viselt hi,

bnrut, Fiwimtnrergqeal fennilltt minden visreny4t negteakitotts

t bhadat dsznt Femetorsrignak.

b( tagyarnrsezg Formdnya kdtelezi ugit, hbgy lefegy.

verri a lz6gyarnrszAg teruiletin !4v tiamet fegyverea er6ket is

hbdifnglyokkint atadja ankat.

aegyarorszig Toriianya arra is kdtelert megAt. hogy
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Itagyarorsrig Ideiglenea remzeti rormanya, beismer 

vs art a tinyt, hngy ilagjarorszag a Srdvetaeges Szncia1ista 

Szovjetkdztersastigok. az Egyeadlt X1rá1ys, ar Amerikai Egye_ 

stilt illiamok ea a tobbi Egyamilt Remzet alien viaelt hEitarut 
0-
elvesztatte. _ elfogadja a fentemlitett Mir= Ilatal'un Kornis_ 

nyainak fegyversvineti feltsteleit, melyeket azok, ugy a maguk, 

mint a ragyarnrsziggal Mborus visznnyban lira Egyestilt rem 

rstek nevaben kdzciltek. 

A fentlarnertettek alapjin, agyreerr61 a Szdvetseges 

(Sinvjet( F6pvrancsnckeig•kerriselOje Vornsilny Y.E. a Szovjet_ 

trni6 marsallja, aki a liagyarnrszeggal Isiborus viaz-slyban love 

dsszes Zgyesdlt Remzetek neveben eljer6 Srmrjetunid. Rgyesdlt 

rialt/yedg es az Amerikei Egyesult Allamok korninyaitd1 megfelt_ 

16 meghatalmazeet nyert. mdsreezrel Ragyarnrartig Ideig/enes 

remzeti rornsinyinak megfele16 meghstalmar4ssal rendelker6 ken,. 

vise161. aydngydsi Janos inildgyminiszter ur. Vdrde Anon vezer_ 

ezredee. hntvedelmi miniszter ur es Pal.•gh Istv4n miniszterel_ 

ndksegi Allamtitkir ur, elAirtAk a kcivetkez6 feltsteteket: 

l• a( Negyarnrerag megarantette a Cznyjetuni6 is a 

tdbbi Zgyesdlt realist. _ karts a Ceehsrinv4kia ellen vieelt 

bnrut. 76systnrsmiggal fennill•stt minden visrnny‘t megszakitotts 

de badat tizent Femetersri,gnak. 

b( liagyarnrszig Fort:drys kdtelez1 'gaga. lingy Wag, 

Tara a Begyarnrsztig terOetin 14v6 result fegyverss er6kat is 

bad if ngly okkent tad j.‘ arnkat. 

Magyarorszig Tormanya arra is kdtele r4 magat. bogy 
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internalja a nemet allempolgarokat.

c( Magyarorszag Kormanya kdteleri magat, olyan

szArazfdldi, tengeri es legier6k fenntartasara es rendelke

zeare bocsajtasAra, melyek a Szdvetseges (Szovjet( Hadsereg

f6parantsnokmag f6vezetese alatti szolgalatra rendeltethetnek.

Ezzel kapcsolatban Magyarorszag legalabb nyolc nehez fegyver

zettel ellitott gyaloghadnsztalyt allit ki. Zzek as er6k a

Szdvetseg"eek terileten nem hasznmlhatik fel, csak az drdekelt

szdvetseaes kormany el6zetes beleegyezesevel.

d( A Ngmetorsavg elleni hadmiveletek beszintete

edvel a magyar fegyveree erok lesezerlendgk is a Szdetsoeges

Xllendrzo BiznttSag falugyelete alatt bekeallomnyba helyezen_

d6k. (Ilsd az 1. pontra vonatkozi figgeleket.(

2. Magyarorszig kdteleste magat. hogy Ceehszlnsvkia.

Jugeszlavia de Romania eltala me.ez&llt teruleteir6l vieszavonja

az desses magyar csaptokat ds hivatalnokokat. Yagyarorszag

1937 december 31-n fennallott hatarai mdge, tovabba hatalyon

kivul helyez minden nlyan tdrvenyhzadsi es kdzigazgatiai szab4lyt,

amely az annekszi6ra, vagy pedig csehszlovik, JugoosrlA es roman

terdletek Magyarnrozaghoz caatolaisra vonatkorik.

3. Magyernr»rag Yorminya es Hadeeregfdparancennkesa

ga biztonitja a Szovjetcsapat'k de mas Szdvetaeges coapatok sri

mara a szabad mozgAei lehet6deget magyar teruleten, birmllyen

ir4nyban. ha ezt a Szdvetseges (SoovJet( Pfparancenoksig vt*

lemanye ozerint a katnnai helyzet megkivanja; emellett la_

evarnreszg ormranya ge F6parancannkeaga a csapatszallitdsnkat

minden rendelke7esere 116 kdzlekedeia eszkdzzel, a saajt kdlt

segere fneja el6segiteni., szrazon, vizen ds a levegoben. (Iaed

a 3. pontra vonatko26 fdggeldket.(
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internalja a caplet allampolg6rokat. 

c( Magyarorszig Kormanya kdtelezi magat, olyan 

szirazfdldi, tengeri is /6gier6k fenntartisira 68 rendelke_ 

zilare bocsajtiskra, melyek a Szdvets6ges (Szovjet( Hadeereg_ 

f6pararmanokagg f6vezetese alatti szolgilatra rendeltethetnek. 

Rzzel kapcsolatban Uagyarorszag legalAbb nyolo !whim fegyver_ 

zettel ellatott gyaloghadneztalyt allit Id. Ezek az er6k a 

Szdvets6goeek terdleten nem hasznilhatik fel, csak ar 6rdekelt 

szdvets6ges kormany ellizetes beleegyez6s6vel. 

d( A rimmtorszag elleni hadmdveletek beezdrtete_ 

revel a magyar fagyrerea er6k leszere/end6k is.a Szdvetsiges 

811endrz6 Bizottelig feldgyelete alatt bokeillotainyba helyezen 

d6k. (lard az 1. pontra vonatkoz6 faggeliket.( 

2. Magyarorsz6g kdtelezte maga, hogy Csehszlovikia, 

Zugoszlivia is Rossini* Altala megsza/lt teraleteir61 viaszavonja 

az degree magyar csapetokat is hivatalnoknkat. Magyarorszag 

1937 december Si_en fennallott hatarai mdge, to-rabbi hatalyon 

kivd/ helyez minden n/yan tdrvinyhozisi is kdzigazgatisi ezabalyt, 

amety az annekezi6ra, vegy pedig csehszlevak. jugoszlar as roman 

terdletek Magyarnrezighoz csatolisira vonatkozik. 

3. Magyernrszag Yorminya de Eadaeregf6parancanoksi_ 

ga biztositja a Szovjetcsapatok es teas Szdvetseges csapatok sza_ 

mire a szabad mozgasi lehet6e6get magyar terdleten, barmilyen 

iranyban, ha eat a Sztivets6ges (Srovjet( P6parancenokeig vi 

lemenye szerint a katnnai helyzet megkivinja; emellett Ma_ 

marnreztig rorminya is F6parancennksiga a csapatazillItiankat 

minden rendelkez6s6re 4116 kdzlekedisi eszkdzzel, a sajat kdlt_ 

sigere fngja ebisegiteni, szArazon, vizen is a /evegben. (14ed 

a 3. pontra vonatkoz6 fdggeleket.( 
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4. lagyarorszag Kormninya haladektalanul szabadon

boceajtja az deszes srdvets6ges hadifoglyokat is internal_

takat.zagYarorszag Knrmnnya, toTibbi utasitasig sajat kdlt

s6g6re, elegend6 1eleemmel, ruhAzattal, orvosi segitseggel,

tisztalkondsi esykdzdkkel is szerekkel latja el az dss7es

szdvetseges hadif-tlyokat, internaltakat, attelepitett es

menekiult szem6lyeket, kdztuk CsehszloTnkia Cs Jugoszlivia

polgirait is. Szallitasi eszkdzdkr61 is gondoskodik, hogy e

szemblyek b4rmelyike viszsat6rheasen orszag:aba.

5. l!agyarorsv'g Formriya, illampolgarsagukra is

nemzetisBgidkrc val tekintet nelkiilhaladektalanul asabadon

bocaJtja mindaznkat a szemelyeket, akik az Egyssult lemzetek

jav4ra kifejtett tevrkenysegukkel kapcsolatban. vagy az Egye

stilt Nem7etek dgye irant nyillvnitott rokonezenvtk miatt, vagy

faji asZrmazrsuk, Tagy pedig vallasos meggy6oz6d6sk kdvetkezte-

ben 6rivetben Tannak ea hatAlyon kivil helyez minden aerelmes

tdrv6ryt es minden abb6l s7Armazo korlatoziat.

Yagyarorsa2 g rorinnya minden szikseges intezledest

megtesz annak a biztoaltaisra, hogy a magyar tenileten 1evo

deazes 6ttelepitett azemelyek, Tagy menekdltek. _ ideertve a

zaiddkat 6s a hontalanokat is, _ legalabb olyan videlemben rd_

szeauljenek ee biltnnsagban legyenek, mint sajat polgdrax.

6. Mtgyaroraerg Kormanya kdtele zi magat, hngy a

Szdetaeges Ellendrz6 Birzttsig iltal megallapitntt hataridfoben.

teljes epsegben rviazaeszlgiltatJa a Szovjetunilnak. valamint

Caehszlvdkliinak es JugnszliviAnak, ugyazint6n az doazea

Egyeailt Femzeteknek, mindazokat azr rt6keket es anyagokat,
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4. Magyarorszag FormAnya haladektalanul azabadon 

boosejtja az danzes szdvetseges had5foglyokat en internal._ 

takat. laagyarorszeg Kormanya, tovibbi utasitesig sajet kdt 

segere, elegend6 eleiemmel, ruhezattal, orvosi segitseggals 

tieztelkod4si eszkozdkkel is szerekkel lAtja el az dsszes 

szdvetsegen hadif-vtlyokat, internatakat, ettelepitett es 

menekdlt szemOveket„ korta Csehszlovikia in Jugonzlevia 

polgirait is. 3z4llitisi eszkozokr61 is gondoskodik, hogy e 

szemelyek bermelyike vissizaterhessen orszegeba. 

5. ragyarorsveg Formenya, ellampolgernagukra es 

nemzetiseglikre va/6 tekintet nelka,haladektalanul szabadon 

bnceejtja mindaznkat a szemelyeket, akik az Egyesdlt Ifemzetek 

javAra kifejtett tevikenysigdkkel kapeolatban. vagY Sr 8Ye_ 

stilt Nemvetek dgye irAnt nyilvenitott rokonnzenvdk miatt, vagy 

faji azArmazAsuk, vagy pedig vallisos meggy6z6dOsdk kdvetkezte_ 

ben 4rizetben vannak is hatalyon kivdl helyez minden serelmes 

torveryt is minden abb61 szArmazi4 korlatozist. 

Magyarorazig kormenya minden szasiges intezkedest 

megtesz annak a biztosztasera, hogy a magyar terdleten 16,76 

dosses ittelepitett szemilyek, vagy menekdltek, ideOrtve a 

zeiddkat 6s a hontalanokat is, _ legalabb olyan videlemben re_ 

szestiljenek is biztenstigban legyenek, mint sajit polgiral. 

6. Uegyarorsmig RormAnya kdtelezi magit, bogy a 

Szdvetseges Ellendrz6 Blzottsig iltal megillapitott hateridebea, 

teljes epsegben visszaszoleatatja a Szovjetuni6nak. valamint 

Csehszlnvikienak es Jugnszlevienak, ugyszinten az dosses 

Egyesdlt Tementeknek, mindazokat ar irtekeket es anyagokat, 
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melyek Allami, tarsadalmi es szdvetkezeti szervezetek, valla

latok, inteztm6nyek, vagy egyes polgArnk tulajdonAt kepez.ik

mint gyarak es dzemek felszereleset, mozdonyokat, vasuti ko_

csikat, traktorokat. gepkocsikat, tdrtenelmi emlekeket, mu

zeilis ertekeket es minden egyeb vagyont, emit a hAboru fo

lyaman az EgyeaIlt eemzetek terileter61 MagyarorszAg tenile

tere szallitottak.

7. Magy¥rorszag Kormanya es Foparancsnoksaga

kdtelezettseget vallal, hogy hadizrakmanykert a Szdvetseges

(Szovjet( F6parancenoksag rendelkezesere bocbajt minden EMa

gyarorszag terileten lev6 nemet katonai tulajdont, _ bele_

ertve a nemet flotta haj6it is.

8. Magyrorsazg .orminya es Frparancsnoksaga,

kdtelezettseget vallal, hogy a Szdvetseges Ellendrz6 Bizottsag

beleegyezese nslkul nem engedi meg semmifele vagyon (beleartvs

ez ertekeket es valutat is( kivitelet, vagy kisaajtittast,

amely 'emetorszag, vagy polgarainak tulajdonat. vagy EKemet

oramzg es az altala megszallt orazagok teruleten e16 szeme

lyek tulaJdonat kepezi. Ezt a vagyont a Szdvetseges llen_

drzd Bizottasg 6ltel el6irt m6dnn fogjak meg6rizni.

9. Magyarorzasg Kormanya es Foparancinoksaga.

kdtelezi nag6t, hogy atadJa a Szdvetseges (S2ovJet( Fcparancs

nnks4gnak mindaznkat a ;'agyarnreszg dunai kikdttiben lev6 he

jokat, melyek az EFyeault remzetek tulajdonat keperik. vagy

kepeztek, fuggetlenul att6l. ki rendelkezik Jelenleg ezekkel

a haj6kkal. _ abb6l a c6lbtl. hogy a Szdvetseges (SzovJet(

Fcparancenoksgg ezeket a haj6kat a Szdvetsegesek kdzds erdeka_

ben a haboru idejen rometnrazig ellen felbaszn6lhaasa. Ezeket

a hajokat a haboru ut6n visszaadjak tulajdonoeaiknak.
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melyek Allemi, tareadalmi es szdvetkezeti szervezetek, Arena_ 

latok, intezmenyek, vagy egyes polgirnk tulajdonat kepera, 

mint gyerak es dzemek felszereleset, mozdonyokat, vasuti ko 

csikat, traktnrokat. gepkocsikat, tortenelmi emlekeket, mu_ 

zeiis ertekeket es minden egyeb vagynnt, emit a hAborn fo 

Ilaman az Egyesdlt Nemzetek terdleter61 MagyarnrszAg terdle_ 

tire szallitottak. 

7. Magyarnrszig Kormanya es nparancanoksega 

kotelezettseget villal, hngy hadirsakmanykent a Szcivetseges 

(Szovjet( nparancsnokseg rendelkezesere bocsajt minden Ma_ 

gyarorszAg terdleten lev6 nemet katonai tulajdont,_ bele_ 

ertve a nemet flotta hajeit is. 

8. Magytrnrszag hormenya es nparancanokskga, 

kcitelezettseget venal, hngy a Szdvetseges Xllendrz5Bizottsag 

beleegyerese nelkul nem engedi meg semmifele vagyon (beleartve) 

az ertekeket es valutat is( kivitelet, vagy kisajititAsat, 

amely remetorszAg, vagy polgirainak tulajdonit, vagy Vernet_ 

orazag es az Altala megszallt orazSgok teraleten elg szems_ 

lyek tulaidonat kepezi. Ezt a vagyont a Szdvetseges Ellen_ 

drz6 Bizottsig eltal el6irt mednn fogjak megarizni. 

9. Magyarorazig Kormanya es nparancsnoksaga, 

kdtelezi maga, hogy itadja a Szdvetsiges (Szovjet( nparancs_ 

nnksAgnak mindaznkat a l'fagyarorszAg dunai kikritOiben 16,15 ha_ 

jokat, melyek az Egyesdlt Yemzetek tulajdnnet kepezik. vagy 

kepeztek, faggetlemil att61. ki rendelkezik jelenleg ezekkel 

a haj6kkal„ abbnl a celtAl, hogy a Szdvetseges (Szovjet( 

nparancenokseg ezeket a hagkat a Szdvetsegesek kozds erdeki_ 

ben a h6boru idejen Nemetnrszig ellen felhasznelhassa. Ezeket 

a hajekat a haboru utAn viaszaadjik tulajdmeaaiknak. 
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A Magyar Tnrmany teljes anyagi felel6sbeget visel

a fenntebb felsorolt vagynntargyak mindennemu megr1ngalaBs

ert, vagy megaemmisiteseert, egsazen azok atadasaig a Szd

vetsages (Szovjet( F5parancsnoksagnak.

1. A magyarorsagi as kulf6dldi vizeken tartez

kodd magyar kereskeoelmi haj6k a Szdvetaeges (Sznvjet( Fopa

ransanpksg hadsidveleti ellencrzese alatt fognak allani, a

Szdvetsegesek kdzds brdek6ben va1e felhsaznala.s clabol61.

11. A Kagyar Korinr.y k6teles rendszeresen magyar

vluttian penzdsszegeket kifizetri es Arukat (da7manyagot,

elelmiszert stb.( easkdrdket es ezolgiltatisnkat rendelkezes

re bnocsAtani, melyekre a Szdvetseges (SzovJet( F6parancsnnk

esgnakfunkcibi teljesitasere, valamint a Szdvetseges Alla

mok ama misez-binak es kbpviseleteinek, melyek a Szdvetsa

ges Jllndrzo Bizottsaggal kapcsolatban Allanak. - azukse

guk lehet.

A 'aeyar ormnir.ynak.szukseg eseten biztositania

kell-az ipari Ba st.llitasi vailalatok, a ;oata, tivir6, tav-

beazel6 Cs radit, az er6muvek, a kordzemi villalatok es be

rendezesek, a fut6anyag ea egyeb anyagraktirak felhasznalsat

ee munk4juk szabAlyo4siat, azoknak az utasitasoknak megfe_

lelten, melveket a fegyyersrunet ideJen a Szdvetseges (SrovJet(

.FFparancennksag. vagy a Sdveteeges Ellendrzr. Birnttsag ad

ki.(IAad a 11. pnntra ivnatknoA fuggelgket(.

12. Arokat a kirnkat, metyeket Magyarnrsrag a

SznojetunSnak, Cehaszlovnki±ink es Jugnesrlvtianak okoiott

hadamveleteivel is er onreAgnk teailetinek megseAllas4val. -

Vagyaroraig megteriti a SznvJ*tuniAnak. CaehszlnvAklAnak
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A Magyar KormAny teljes anyagi felelOsseget visel 

a fenntebb felsorolt vagynntergyak mindennema megrnngilisi_ 

irt, vagy megsemmisiteseart, egeszen azok itadiseig a Szd_ 

vetseges (Sznvjet( MaranesnoksAgnak. 

ln. A magyarorszki is kalfaldi vizeken tarter_ 

kod6 magyar kereskeoelmi hajiik a Szdvetsegea (Sznvjet( Papa_ 

rangsnokeig hadmdveleti ellenerrese alatt fognak Allani. a 

Szdvetsegesek kdzds erdekeben 'rare felhasznelAu celjabel. 

11. A Magyar Korminy kdteles rendszeresen magyar 

valutAtan penzosszegeket kifizetni es Arukat (arsmanyagot. 

elelmiszert stb.( eszkdrOket es szolgAltatesnkat rendelkerek_ 

re bncsAjtani, melyekre a Szdvetseges (Szavjet( nparancennk_ 

signak,funkcied teljesitesere. valamint a Szdvetsegee Alla_ 

mok ama mIsszi6inak es kepriseleteinek, melysk a Szdvetsk_ 

gem AlIendrza Bizottseggal kapcsnlatban ellanak, azakee_ 

gak lehet. 

A "agyar YormAnynak,stakseg eseten hirtositania 

kell.az ipari is szAllitesi rellalatak, ajosta, tevire, ter_ 

beszel6 is rAdiA, az er6marek. a kdraremi vAllalatok es be_ 

renderesek, a fateanyag es egyeb anyagraktArak felhaernAlisit 

Ca munk4juk szabAlyorAsit, azoknak am utaeitisoknak megfe_ 

lelten. melveket a fegyversranet idejen a Szcivetsegea (Srarjet( 

.reparancennksig. vagy a Szdretsiges fillenorrg Birntteig ad 

ki.(Iesd a 11. pnntra vonatkorA fUggeliket(. 

12. Arokat a kirnkst. metysket Magyarnrereg a 

Srorletunienak, CseherinrikiAnsk es Jugletlevionak okozott 

hadmtiveletelvel is et oreregnk teraletinek megsrAllAsAval. 

)agyarnrerig mectirlti a Szarj•tuniAnak. CsehsrinrAkienak 
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es Jugnszlvitanak. Emellett tekintetbe veve, hngy Kagyar_

oereag nemcaak megszintette a haborut az Egyeailt Nemzetek

ellen, hanem hadat is uzent Remetorsezgnak, - a felek abban

allapodnak meg, hony Magyarorszig az okozott karokat nem tel

Jes egesz6ben, harem cstk res7ben teriti meg. Er a karteri

tds 30" milli6 amerikai dollarlan allapittatik meg, melyet

6 ev folyaman tdrleszt le Aruban (gepekben, folyami haj6kban,

gabonAban, J6saegban stb.( A karterites dsszegedbl 20" mil

ii' amerikai dolltr a Sznvjetuni6t illeti meg, a Csehezlnva

kianak 6e Jugnszlavirak J6ar kartiritds dsszege pedig 1iO

milli6 amerikai dollar.

Maeyarnrerzag megteriti a karnkat s vasrtesege_

ket, melyeicet a haboru mas szdvetseges Allamoknak es azok

polg6rainak okozott. A karterites merete kes6bb nyer meg

illapitaat. (Iasd a 12. pontra vnnatkon6 fuggeleket. (

13. Magyarorszag IormAnya kdtelezi magat, bo.y

magyar terdleten, az Egyeselt N:emzetek es azok polgarainak

dssres tdrv6nyes jncait es erdekeit illet6en, a hiboru el6tti

helyzetet allitja vissza es teljes 6psegben visezaszolgaltat

ja azok tulaJdonAt.

14. ragyarorstag kdsre fog mukddnl a hiborus

blincselekmenyekkel vAdolt izemelyek letartkztateasban, az

erdekelt kormnryninak val6 ktirolgaltat6ahban es az it6lkez6e.

ben e szemelyek felett.

15. Yagyarorezig Kormirya kdtelezi magit, hogy

haladektalanul feloezlatja a magyar teruleter. 1v6 6daazs

hitlerbarat, vagy mas fasiezta politikai, kat"nai de katinai

jellegi szervezeteket, valamint az egyeb olyan eservezeteket,
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is JugnszlAviAnak. Emellett tekintetbe véve, hngy Magyar 

orerAg nemcsak megszdntette a hAborut az Egyeedlt Femzetek 

ellen, hanem hadat is dzent kemetorszignak, _ a felek abban 

Allapodnak meg, hngy Magyarnrszig as okozott kdrokat nem tel_ 

jea egeszeben, harem cask reszben teriti meg. Er a kArteri_ 

tee 3Pn millid amerikai dollArban Allapittatik meg, melyst 

6 iv folyaman tdrleszt le Aruban (gepekben, folyami hajOkban, 

gabonAban, j6sz4gban stb.( A kArterites dsszegeb61 2r^ mil_ 

11 4 amerikai dolbir a Stnvjetunat illeti meg, a CsehezlnvA_ 

kiinak ea JugnszlliviArak jArci kArterites dsszege pedig 1M0 

milli6 amerikai dollir. 

Magyarnrszig megtiriti a kirnkat ea veartesege_ 

ket, melyeset a hAbnru mas sadvetseges Allamoknak es azok 

polgarainak okozott. A kerterites merate kesobb flyer meg_ 

Allapitast. (Lied a 12. pontra vnnatknrci fdggeleket. ( 

13. Magyarorevig KormAnya kdtelezi magat, boea 

magyar terdleten, as Egyesdlt Femzetek es azok polgArainak 

daezes tdrvinyes jnsait is irdekeit illetSen. a hAboru el6tti 

helyzetet Allitja visszs is teljes ipsigben visezaavAgaltat_ 

ja azok tulajdonAt. 

14. Maayarorszig kdzre fog maddni a hAterua 

banceelekmenyekkel vidolt dzsmi/yek letartiztatAsAban, as 

irdekelt kormArynknak veld kJ/midi/tattle/Olen is as itilkezek_ 

ben e szemelyek felett. 

15. Magyarorszig Kormirya kdtelezi maga, hogy 

haladiktalanul feloszlatja a magyar terdleter 16'76 desires 

hitlerbarit, vagy me fasiszta politikai, katnnai ée katnnai 

jellegd szervezeteket, vslamint as egyeb olyan szervezeteket, 
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amelyek az Egveaslt llemzetekkel azember ellenseges prnpagan

dit fnlytatnak es a jdvcben nem turi meg ilyen azerrveetek

fennAllasat.

16. Ideszakos, vagy eyyeb irndalmi termekek ki_

atdsa, behozatala es terJeszt6se Vagyarorszigon, szinieloadai

sok rerdeazeae, morg6kpek benutatasa. a rAdi6ll-~isok, a posta.

e tavir6, a tAvbeszlc6 mnkddese, a Szdvetsegea (SznvJet( F5

parancsnnks4igral valA megezyezes elapJan tdrtenik. (Iasd a

16. pontra venatknr6 f*uggelaket.(

17. A mr.nyar pn'g6ri kdzigazgatas visszahlllit

tatik Magyr')rszagnak mir.azc n teruleter., anely az arcv-

naltrl nem kevesebb, mint " _l" kilmt6terre (a helyi vi

ezonynkt-l1 fugEen ( fekszik, emellett a magyar k6zigazga

t4si szervek kdtelezik magukat. hogy a beke es a kdzbitton

aag helyreAllit.isa 6rdekeben vegrehajtJak a Szdvetseges

(Sznvjet( Foparancenoksag, vagy a Szdvetseges Ellendrzo

Bioattsag instrukci6it 6s utasitisait, amelyeket a jelen

fegyverszuneti felt6telek teljesitesnrek biztositisa eel-

jgbBl adnak ki.

18. A fe7yverazunet eghsz idetartamnra Szdvet

e6gea Ellendrsz BizottsAgnt 1steeitenek lMagarorazagon, amely

erab4lyo7ni es ellenTrizni fogja a fegyverazuneti feltetelek

vegrehaJtr'at, e Szdveteeges (Szovjet( Foparaneasnksig kap_

viaelcjenek elndkeaqe alatt es az l.,yeeatlt :irdlysag as az

Egyetilt Allamnk kepviseljnerek riszvatelevel.

A Szdvetsegee F'lendrzio Bi2ztt6eg, a fe',iverezaL

net hst&lyba lepesetcl a remetnrszag ellen fnlytatntt hlJ4muve

letek befejezeseig terjed6 idiben, a Szdvetnegea (Sr-vjot( FT
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amelyek az Egvestilt Nemzetekkel szemben ellenseges propagao_ 

dit fnlytatnak es t jdvaben nem tari meg flyer szervevetek 

16. IdEszakoe, vagy egyeb irndalmi termekek ki_ 

adAsa, behnzatala es terjesztese MagyarorszAgon, sziniel6ada,_ 

sok rendezese morg6k6pek bemutatasa, a radiciall ,misok, a posta, 

a tElviro, a t4vbesz416 makddese, a Szdvetseges(Sznvjet( IN-

paranosnoke4aga/ vain megegyezes alapjan tdrtenik. (Lied a 
16. pnntra vonatknze. fdagelSket.( 

17. A magyar polggri kdzigazgatfie 

tatik Magyaroraziignak mimatzon teraletin, amely az arcvn_ 

nalt61 nem kevesebb, mint V' 1^r kilnmeterre (a helyi vi_ 

szonynkt,41 ft.ggEen ( fekszik, emellett a magyar kdzigazga_ 

'Vita szezvek kdtelezik magukat. bogy a bake ea a kdzbitton_ 

sag helyreitllitisa ordekeben vegrebajtjAk a Szdvetseges 

(Sznvjet( nparancenoks4g, vagy a Szdveteeges EllendrzO 

Bisottaeg instrukcioit es utasitasait, amelyeket a jelen 

fegyverszaneti feltetelek teljesitie6nek biztositalea eel_ 

jeb61 adnak U. 

18. A fegyverazUnet egesz idhartam6ra Szdvet_ 

sages Ellendrz6 BizottsAgnt litesitenek Nagyarorezkon. amely 

szab4lynzni is ellendrizni fogja a fegyvereztineti feltetelek 

vigrehajti.eat, a Szdvetseges (Sznvjet( nparansennksag kip_ 

viselejinek elnakee.:e alatt is az tgyestat Eircilysig as az 

Egyesult Allamnk kipviselOjenek reszvitelive1. 

A Szdvetseges Ellendrz5 Biznttang, a fe ,-Ivarenk_ 

net hatAlyba /epeset61 a remetorszig ellen folytatott hajmave_ 

letek befejezeseig terjedg idiben. a Szdveteiges (Srmvj.t( Fa_ 
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parancsianEs4g feveetese slatt fng allanI. (Jiad a 18. pontre

vonatP-26 fuggeleket( .

19. A Pecsi CdntcbirgsEg 1938 nnvember 2-an kelt

hatiroatai es az 194" augusztus 3"-iki Becsi Ddntes eren

vel drvenvtelennek nyillvnittatnak.

20. A Jelen feltetelek, alAirasuk pillanataban

hatV.lyba lepnek.

Ki(llittatott Iloszkvbaan 1945 Januar 20 n. egy

peldinyban, orns7, angol ea magyer nyelven, amelyet megirT

7esre a Szdvetsegee Srocialista SzovJetkdztirsas4agoc kormd

ry4nak adrak At, megJeye.rve, hngy ar nrosnr e angel Bed

veg tekintetik autentikusnak.

Jelen egyezmeny hitelesitett masolatat melldk

letelvel a Szdveteages Szociallsta Szovjetkdrtareasaagk kor

*Inya &t fogja adni mindazoknak a kormnnyoknak, amelyek ne

veben ez az egyeme.ny alairatlk.

A S7CPitTS-ES SZCIALIZTA MAtYARMPS2AG IDEIOkIE^E
SF.ZVJFTK(ZTA.TSASAGrK, AZ aiflZETI KEOAfiAN AI
EGYESSLT KIRALfSAG j S AZ UEGHATAI.ALY.SBO6L:
AlfRIKAI EGBS'YSLT AIAMJrO
E^Kc NTAWIYAK

uEPHA.TAIaA7ASAB(L

K..30PMOS103 Oyongyal Jino*

(.U.) Orn a *JAdo
Balogh Ittv/a

(aT..)
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parancsnolcsAg feveretAse plait fog Al/snl. (Mid a 18. portre 

vonstV-26 fuggeliket(. 

19. A Picsi Untebirisig 1938 november 2_in kelt 

batir)ratal is az 194^ augusrtue 3^ iki Decal Untes ann._ 

nel ervenytelennek nyilvinittatnak. 

20. A jelen feltitelek, alilrisuk pillanatiban 

hatillyba lepnek. 

Kiillittatott Moszkviban 1945 Januar 9 n, c8, 

peldAnyban, orosr, angol is magyar nyelven, amelyet meger.. 

?Aare a Sz6vetsiges Srociallsta SzovjetkdrtArsamigok kormi_ 

nyinak adrak At, megjegyerve bogy sr orosr is angel sad_ 

veg tekintetik autentikusnak. 

Jejen egyezmery hitelesltett misolatit mellek 

letelvel a Srdveteiges Szoclallsta szovjetkdrtiressigok kor 

mAnya 4t fogi4 adnl mindazoknak a korminyoknak, amelyek no 

',teen ez az egyermecy allaratIk. 

A ST&ETS‘;:02S SZNIAL=TA MOYARMS2AG.IDEIGIEME6 
EMJETKG2TARSASAGCM 1 AZ NEIMETIENGAINEAE 
EGYEStIT YIEALYSAG ES A2 MEGEATALEAUSABOL: 
AMERIKA/ EGYESULT AIIAMnE 
FoNMAEYAINAK . . 

MEGHATAIMA7ASABat 

H.BOPOZIII03 

(1.11.) 

olytingyoal Janos 

Vero* Jiaog 

Balogh Istria 
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FUOG G LX

A EGYVERS7UNiTI S EI ZMJYHEZ kIKLYtT SYRBS7ICL A SZMVET
SaSS SZCIALISTA SZVJETrZTAUSASAArx, A2 MY:ESULT BRIT XI-

R 'LYSAG ES JSZ/EIRESZAG. A AZ MERIkJI EG Yi ULT ALLA',_-,
SBSZri ,L JAYW'RSZA5G KCTOTDEK 1Y.0" S IRTAY ALI

lrSXABV.N 1945 JANUj 0 n,.

A(t !ige16k az 1. inonthoz.

A Yagyar Katonai rarancsnoksag atad a Szdvetaeges

(Scpvjet( Pgparancanoksagnak, _ as utobbi altal megjeldlt ha

tAridgn belul, - minden rendelkezsaere lld adatot a nemet

fegyveres erkr6l1, a nemet katnnai parancanoksagnak * Szov

jetuni6 es a tobbi Egyesult Nemzetek ellen iranyul6 hadmiu

veleteire vonatkozd terveit, valamint a nemet fegyveres erok

haditev6kenyseget illet6 vatlatokat es terkepeket ea minoen

hadmuveleti oknmnyt.

As egyezmeny 1. pentjaban el6irt intezkedesek a

magyar terileten levS nemet allampolgArok internalisara vonat-

kozdlag, nem terjednek ki Iemetorsifg zsid6_nemzetisegui pol_

garaira.

B[ PEgtelgk a 3. nonthoz.

A Magyar Kormanynak es F6parancanoksignak az egyezmeny

5. pontjaban emlitett kdrremukddese a kdvetkez6kepen ertend6:

A Magyar KoranAny ea FSperancsnokaag. - a fegyverszunet idejen,

* Szdvets6gea (SzovJet( Foparancennkesg rendelkezeaere bnceajt_

Ja. - annak belit&ea uzerint val1 felhasznAlAs celjab61. - mind

*rnkat a magyar katonal, avilcida es fnolymilkatonai berende

ze6eket de 6pitmenyeket, kikdtoket, kaearnyikat, raktirakat,

9pdil6tereket, tAvirot, ta&beszel6t es radi6t. meteorologiai

Allombesokt, melyekre katonai szempontb$l sniaSkae lehet. Uind

ezeket felhaszn4ild ciljib6l, izemkepe i41lapotban ie megfele_

16 szemelyzettel bocsijtja rendelkezesere.
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• A FEGYPEASZUNETI ESTLZMIEISV LSLYLT ZOINES7RCL A S26VMT 
SiB SVICJAI.ISTA SZOWETKOZTARSASAGPX, AZ EGYESULT BRIT xi 
116EY5AG S BSZARIRORSMAG, A2 AMERIRLI.EGYESUIT ALLAXI1K. — 
1(ASF037PCLMASTARMSZAG XtToTTERMIG" ES IBTAY Ali _ 
mrsnlasAr 1945 JANUAR gOn. 

nismelik az 1. monthoz.  

A Magyar Ratonai Taranosnoksig itad a Szdvetseges 

(Szovjet( Peparancenoksignak, _az utObbi iltal megjel6lt ha 

tiiidOn beldl, minden rendelkezesere illd adatot a nemet 

fegyveres erOkr61, a nimet katonai parancsnoksignak a Szov_ 

jetuni6 is a tab' Egyesdlt Nemzetek ellen iranyul6 hadma_ 

veleteire vonatkoz6 terveit, vaiamint a nemet fegyveree er6k 

haditevekenysiget illet6 vizlatokat és tirkepeket es minaen 

hadmaveleti okininyt. 

At egyezminy I. pentjiban elOirt intezkedesek a 

magyar tertileten 14v6 nimet illampolgirok internilisara vonat._ 

kozOlag, nem terjednek ki Rimetorssig rabic.) nemzetisegd 

giraira. 

B( Wgrelik a 3. nonthoz.  

A Magyar Korminynak is F6parancsnoksignak am egyezmeny 

3. pontjiban emlitett kozremakddise a kdvetkez6kepen ertend6: 

A Magyar Romany es Priparancsnoksig, _ a fegyverszanet idejen. 

a Szdvets6ges (Szovjet( Wiparancennksig rendelkezasere bocsajt_ 

ja, annak beleitisa szerint Tali felhasznilis oiljib61. _ mind_ 

aznkat a magyar katonal, aid/Folds is fnlyemi_katonai berende_ 

zieeket de ipitmenyeket, kikdtiket, kaeziznyikat, raktirakat, 

rept116tereket, tivir6t, tivbeszel6t is ridia, meteorologiai 

illomisoket, melyekre katonai szempontbAl sziksige lehet. Mink_ 

ezeket felhasznilis ciljib61, tizemkepes 411apotban is megfele.. 

16 szemelyzettel bocsijtja rendelkezisere. 
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C( Fiiugelck a 11. ponthor.

A ]agyer Korm-ny kivnnjs a forgalomnbl se bevAltJa,

a Sz6vete'gea (Szovjet( P6parancznokasg 6ltal megAllapitott

iddben es feltstelek mellett, mindazt a valutt., melyet a

S7dvetseges (Ezovjet( F6pararcannkeag magyar teruleten fTr

galomba hoztlt a ert e fnrgalombol kivrnt valut.it, ellenszol

giltat4s nikdil itadja a Szdveteeges (Sznvjet( Fcparancsnoksg_

nak.

A Magyar Rormnny, a Szdvetaeges (Srnvjet( Pparancs

nrlksrg, vagy a SzdvetsBges Ellendrz6 Biznttsag beleegyezese nelkul

nem engedi meg a kulfdldi, vagy belfdldi magyar kdvetelesek

es javak AtadAsat idegen allamoknak, vagy idegen allampolgarnk_

nak.

D( idggelek a 12. pnnthoz.

Azoknak az iruknak reszletes jegyreket es az iru

nemek megneve zeaet, melyeket Magyarorsiag a SznvJetuni6nak.

Caehszlovakianak es Jugoszlivinnak, az egyevmeny 12. pontja

ertelmeben fng sz6llitani, valamint a szillitasok megallapitott

Idgpnntjat evek szerint, az erdekelt korminyok kl6dn egyez_

menvei fogJnk meghatarozni. Ezeket a szallitAsokat az 1938_ban

ervnyveas rak alapjAn fogjak teljesiteni. felemelve az ipari

berendezesek Arnt 15 eiAzalek::al.a tdbbi aruket pedig 10 az_

zal6kkal.

Az egyozmeny 12. pontjiban megjeldlt kart6ritee

kifizetesenek elezamolisi alapJat az amerikal dollirnak az

*gyezmeny alairasa napjin ervenyes aranyparitasa kepezi, vagyls

egy uncia arany erteke 36 dollar.

Az egyezminy 12. pontjaval kapcsolatban magit6l

6rtet5dik. bogy a Magyar Formany azonnal 6lelmiszereket es
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C( Fur,Ielek a 11. nonthoz.  

A )agyer Xorm*'.ny kivonje a forgalomb41 a hevAltja. 

a Szdvetadges (Szovjet( PaparancznokaAg Altai megAllapitott 

idaben es feltetelek mellett, mindazt a valuta, melyet a 

Szdvetseges (Szovjet( F6pararesnokeAg magyar terdleten for_ 

galomba hozoti a art e forgalomba kivont valuta, ellerszol_ 

giltatee nélktilAtadja a Szdveteagee (Szovjet( F5parancsnokseg_ 

flak, 

A Magyar FormAny, a Szaveta.eges (Szovjet( F6parance_ 

noksAg, vagy a Szdvetseges Ellendrzei BizotteAg beleegyezese nelkdl, 

nem engedi meg a InilfOldi, vegy belfdldi magyar kdveteleeek 

es javak AtadAset idegen Allamoknak, vagy ldegen AllampolgArok_ 

nak. 

D( Fdggelek a /2. nonthoz.  

Azoknak az Aruknak reszletes jegyreket is am Ara_ 

nemek megnete zeeet, melyeket Magyarorsieg a Szovjetunleinak. 

Ceehezlovikienak es JugoezlevlAnak, am egyerminy 12. pontja 

ertelmeben fog szellitani, valamint a szelliteso)c megallapitott 

id6pontjet evek szerint, am erdekelt kormAnyok kdlan egyez 

menvei fogjAk meghaterozni. Ereket a szellitesnkat am 19.18_ban 

ervenyes Arak alspjAn fogjek te/jesiteni. felemelve am ipari 

berendezesek Ara 15 szezalikl:a1,a tObl aruket pedig ln ama 

zalikkal. 

At egyezmeny 12. pontjAban megjelalt kerterites 

kifizetesenek elezemolisi alapja am amerikal dollirnak am 

egyezmeny aleiresa napjAn ervenyee aranyparitesa kepezi, veggie 

egy uncia firstly irteke 36 doller. 

Az egyezmeny 12. pontjeval kaposolatban nage:tea 

ertetadik, bogy a Magyar KormAny azonnal elelmiszereket es 
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egy6b kdzaniksegleti cikkeket bocsajt rendelkezesre, amelyek

a magyar agresszic fnlytan kirnsult csehszlov6k es jugnszlav

teriletek helyreallitasa!:oz es ezen teruletek lakossaganak

megsegitesohez sz.Lksegesek. Ezeknek a szillitaeoknak merete

it e harom kormain" kdzdtti egyezmeny fogja meghatarozni es

eek E szillit~sok amra Lrterites reszekent tekintetnek,

mely Yagyarr.rzagot a Csehszlovakiinak es Jugoazlavianak

okozntt vesztes6gekert es karok6rt terheli.

E( FtiUelek a 16. ponthoz.

A Yagyar Form6ny kdtelezi magit, hogy a Kagyaror

szagon lev6 kulfoldi kdvetsegek, misszidk ea konzulatusok ra

diAdsszekdttetese, t4vird utjin tdrten6 es postai levelezese,

rejtjeles levele7esa, a futJrsznlg6lat, valamint a tavbesz6el

utjan val- d6sszekdttetes , a Szdvetsegea (Szovjet( Foparancs

noksag altal meghatarozott m6don fog tdrtenni.

F( Fdgpelek a 18. ponthoz.

A fegyversnineti egyezmeny 18. ;ontjinak megfelel6en

letes'tend6 Szdvetseges Ellendrz6o izottsAg feladata a fegyver

srnneti feltitelek pnntos teljesit;serek ellen6rzese.

A l.gyar l'onrnrny es anrak szervei kdtelesek a Szd

vetsegee Ellendrzo Eizottiag minoen a fegyverszuneti egyeznmny_

bol kdvetkeze utasitisa4t teljesiteni.

A Szdveteeges Ellendrzc Bizottsig kLildn szerroket,

v&y szekcikat Itesait es feladatuknak megfelel6 kuldnbdzo

funkci6k teljesite6evel bizza meg azokat. Ezenkivul a Czdvet

seg6s Ellendrz6 Bizntt&ag tisztjeit VMeyarrszrAg kildnbdzo re_

sIzire is kirendelheti.

A Szdvetseges Ellenorzn Biznttsag tartd6kodail

helye Budapest lesz.

MYozkva 194b. januar .. n.
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egyeb kdzszdksigleti cikkeket bocsajt rendelkezesre, amelyek 

a magyar agressziC folytan karnsult csehszlov6k es jugnszlav 

terdletek helyreallitasahoz es ezen terdletek lakossaganak 

megsegitesehez szaksegesek. Ezeknek a szallitasoknak merete_ 

it a harom kormare, kozdtti egyezmeny fogja meghatirozni es 

e7ek szallitasok amu karterites reszekent tekintetnek, 

mely Bagyarorsz4got a Csehszlovakianek es Jugoszlavianak 

okozntt vesztesegek4rt 68 kirokert terheli. 

E( Fdgitelek a 16. ponthoz. 

A Magyar Eorm6ny kdtelezi magit, hogy a Madyaror_ 

szagon /iv6 kdlfdldi koveteegek, mieszidk es konzulitusok 

dindsezekdttetose, t4v1r6 otjan tdrten6 is postai levelevese. 

rejtjeles levelezesa, a futarszolg6lat, valamint a tavbesz616 

utjan val6 dsszekdttetes" a Szdvetseges (Szovjet( F6parancs_ 

noksag altal meghatarozott mOdon fog tdrtenni. 

F( Fdcgelek a 18. pnnthoz.  

A fegyverszdneti egyezmeny 18. .7.0ntjanak megfelel6en 

letesftend6 Szdvetseges Ellendrul Lizottsag feladata a fegyver 

szdneti feltitelek pontos teljesitSonek ellenOrzese. 

A Vagyar Yorm4ny es annak szervei kdteleeek a Szci_ 

vetseges Ellendrz6 Blzotteig minden a fegyverszdneti egyezmeny.. 

1)61 kcivetkez6 utasitasra teljeriteni. 

A Szdvetseges Ellendrz6 Bizottsag haft szerveket, 

yam szekcOkat letesit te fe1adatuknak megfeleld kUldnboz6 

funkcidk teljesitisevel bizza meg azokat. Ezenkivd1 a Szcivet... 

gegen Ellendry5 Bizottbig tieztjeit Vezyarorezig ktildnbdz6 

azeire is kirendelheti. 

A Szdvetsiges E1lendrz6 Bizottsag tartorkndasi 

helye Budapest lesz. 

, g0 
Moszkva 1945. janwir n. 
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IIPOT 0 K 0

K C0FiAT;EIflD 0 IIWWPlZPYZk C BEHrPEPH.

IpI noflnca8BB CorzaneHa o nepempxni c IpaBITejncr-

BOM BeHrPPH ColoamHe lpaBZTeaBmcra, noAncImaBMe ero, co-

z aciancZ:

1. TepuMH "BoeIHoe auynlecTBO", ynoTpe6jiaeMHi B cTa-

The 7-*i, 6yAeT paccuaTpHBaTLBca, KaK BRKBmayoig Bce mZy-

decTBO HMZ CHaponseHxe, anpNHAzasaDees, BcnoAsayeMoe BJI

npeAHaaHaleHHOe RK :CIIOALOBaHm.o BOeHHII HAJI nOJyBOeHHH-

MiH COeAlHeHE.:MI nIpOTIMEHRKa IHM NX .IeHaMU.

2. HIcnIaoiLOaHZe Co.saHWH (CoBeTCKZcu) rjaBHOKmaHaO-

BaHHei CO;o08HX cyAOB, B03s BpeHHUX '.pDaBiTe3jCTBOM BeHrpzH

B COOTBeTCTBIB CO CTaTSer. 9-2 COPrnaneHS o nepeMzpIa, Z

AaTa xx BoaBpaTa BaIaA8eJbaM 6yp.yyT npeAUeToM o0cyKEeHZa z

yperyaZpOBaHna MueBAy lIpaBzTeazibCBOu COBeTCorO Coio0a z

aaxHTepecoBaHHBam CO.08HHMI IIpaBZaTej CTBaMZ.

COCTaBAeHO B IOCKBe B TpeX iaseuniapax, KmaegR Ha

aHprazniCKM Z pyCCKcu Ra3aax, IpzqeM aHrjIzflcRK z pyccKBB

T eKCeT aBJIRITCR ayTenHTZBI lM)bZ.

*",0 aHBapa lb45 ro;la.

3A IIPABrTFllICTBO 3A PABECT 110 YIOJHOUOW)
COEaMEHHIX I.TATO8 CO0EBJEHH0rOK IOPi3PB- IIPABTEJIaCTBA COIOSA

ALEPM[ CTBA COBETCKM. C0IHAjiACTK-
/ -/ ECea PnYWm/^- jSy^ gage

A /-~ v
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PROTOCOL
TO THE ARMISTICE AGREEMENT WITH HUNGARY.

In signing the Armistice Agreement with the Government of Hun-
gary, the Allied Governments signatory thereto have agreed as follows:

1. The term "war material" used in Article 7 shall be deemed to Ate, p. 133.

include all material or equipment belonging to, used by, or intended
for use by the military or para-military formations of the enemy or
members thereof.

2. The use by the Allied (Soviet) High Command of allied vessels
handed over by the Government of Hungary in accordance with
Article 9 of the Armistice Agreement and the date of their return to Ante, p. 133.

their owners will be the subject of discussion and settlement between
the Government of the Soviet Union and the Allied Governments
concerned.

Done in Moscow in three copies, each in the Russian and English
languages, the Russian and English texts being authentic.

January 20, 1945.

BY AUTHORITY OF FOR THE GOVERN- FOR THE GOVERN-
THE GOVERNMENT MENT OF THE MENT OF THE
OF THE UNION OF UNITED STATES UNITED KINGDOM.
SOVIET SOCIALIST OF AMERICA.
REPUBLICS.

B. EIIEAHO30B W. A. HARRIMAN JOHN BALFOUR.

[SEAL] [SEAL][SEAL]
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REPUBLICS. 

B. AEISAH080B W. A. HARRIMAN JOHN BALFOUR. 

[SEAL] [SEAL] [SEAL] 
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The American Ambassador to the Soviet People's Commissarfor Foreign
Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Moscow, January 17, 1945.

EXCELLENCY:
I have the honor to state that the United States Government hereby

authorizes Marshal of the Soviet Union K. E. Voroshilov to sign on its
behalf the armistice to be concluded in Moscow with the Provisional
National Government of Hungary.

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my most distinguished
consideration.

W. A. HARRIMAN

His Excellency
V. M. MOLOTOV,

People's Commissarfor Foreign Affairs,
Moscow.
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Agreement between the United States of America and Canada respecting February 17, 1945
air transport services. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Wash- [E. A. S. 4571

ington February 17, 1945.

The Canadian Ambassador to the Acting Secretary of State

CANADIAN EMBASSY

AMBASSADE DU CANADA

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
February 17, 1945.No. 46

SIR,

With reference to negotiations that have recently taken place be-
tween representatives of the Canadian and United States Govern-
ments concerning civil air transport, I have the honour to propose
that an agreement be entered into between the two Governments as
follows:

AGREEMENT FOR CIVIL AIR TRANSPORT
BETWEEN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Article I

Pending the coming into force of the International Air Services
Transit Agreement done at Chicago on December 7,1944, each Govern-
ment grants to the other, in respect of its scheduled international air
services, the right to fly across its territory without landing and the
right to land for non-traffic purposes.

Article II

The Governments grant the rights specified in the Annex for estab-
lishing the international civil air routes and services described in the
Annex, whether such services be inaugurated immediately or at a
later date at the option of the Government to whom the rights are
granted.

Article III

Each of the air services so described may be placed in operation
when the Government to whom the rights have been granted by Article
II to designate an airline or airlines for the route concerned has author-
ized an airline for such route, and the Government granting the rights
shall, subject to Article V hereof, take the appropriate steps to permit
the operation by the airline or airlines concerned: provided that the
airline so designated may be required to qualify before the competent
aeronautical authorities of the Government granting the rights under
the laws and regulations normally applied by these authorities before
being permitted to engage in the operations contemplated by this
Agreement; and provided that in areas of hostilities or of military
occupation, or in areas affected thereby, such inauguration shall be
subject to the approval of the competent military authorities.

66347--47--PT. II 43

Post, p. 1693.

Inauguration of air
services.

Post, p. l13i5f.
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Laws and regula-
tions applicable.

Eight reserved to
withhold or revoke
certificate or permit.
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Article IV

In order to prevent discriminatory practices and to ensure equality
of treatment, the Governments agree that:

(a) Each of them may impose or permit to be imposed on airlines
of the other state just and reasonable charges for the use of
public airports and other facilities on its territory provided that
these charges shall not be higher than would be paid for the use
of such airports and facilities by its national aircraft engaged
in similar international services;

(b) Fuel and oil, aircraft stores, spare parts and equipment intro-
duced into the territory of one state by the other state or by
nationals of the other state, and intended solely for use by air-
craft of such other state shall be accorded national and most-
favoured-nation treatment with respect to the imposition of
customs and excise duties and taxes, inspection fees or other
national duties or charges by the state whose territory is en-
tered: provided, however, that such state may require that such
imported materials shall be kept under customs supervision
and control;

(c) The fuel and oil, aircraft stores, spare parts and equipment
retained on board civil aircraft of the airlines authorized to
operate the routes and services described in the Annex shall,
upon arriving in or leaving the territory of the other state, be
exempt from the imposition of customs and excise duties and
taxes, inspection fees or other national duties or charges, even
though such supplies be used or consumed by such aircraft on
flights in that territory;

(d) Neither of them will give a preference to its own airlines
against the airlines of the other state in the application of its
customs, immigration, quarantine and similar regulations or in
the use of airports, airways or other facilities.

Article V
The laws and regulations of each state relating to the admission to

or departure from its territory of aircraft engaged in international
air navigation, or to the operation and navigation of such aircraft
while within its territory, shall be applied to the aircraft of the other
state, and shall be complied with by such aircraft, upon entering or
departing from or while within the territory of that state.

Article VI
Each Government reserves the right to withhold or revoke a certifi-

cate or permit to an airline of the other state in any case where it is
not satisfied that substantial ownership and effective control are vested
in nationals of that state, or in case of failure of an airline to comply
with the laws of the state over which it operates, as described in Arti-
cle V, or to perform its obligations under this Agreement.
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Article VII

This Agreement shall apply to the territory of the continental
United States including Alaska, and to the territory of Canada includ-
ing the territorial waters adjacent to each territory.

Article VIII

The aircraft operated by United States airlines shall conform at
all times with the airworthiness requirements prescribed by the com-
petent aeronautical authorities of the United States of America for
aircraft employed in air transportation of the character contemplated
by this Agreement.

The aircraft operated by Canadian airlines shall conform at all
times with the airworthiness requirements prescribed by the competent
aeronautical authorities of Canada for aircraft employed in air trans-
portation of the character contemplated by this Agreement.

Article IX

The competent authorities of the two Governments shall enter into
agreements concerning the transportation of mail on the services
authorized by this Agreement.

Article X

The services authorized by this Agreement and for which rights
are specified in the Annex shall be conducted in accordance with the
following provisions:

(1) Pending the coming into force of the Interim Agreement on
International Civil Aviation done at Chicago on December 7,
1944, they shall be subject to the applicable terms of the Air
Navigation Agreement between Canada and the United States
of America effected by an exchange of notes of July 28, 1938;

(2) Additional stops may be made in the territory of the state of
which an airline is a national at the election of that state, pro-
vided that these stops lie in reasonable proximity to the direct
route connecting the terminals indicated in the Annex, and sub-
ject to the special provisions indicated therein with respect to
particular routes;

(3) Holders of through tickets travelling on a through interna-
tional service may make stopovers at any point where a landing
is made even though such landing is made at a point not other-
wise authorized for the pick-up and discharge of traffic;

(4) Future proposals for services between any point in Alaska
and any point in Canada west of the 130th meridian shall be
initially considered (unless in any particular case the two Gov-
ernments shall agree to follow a different course) by a repre-
sentative designated by each Government, whose recommenda-
tions shall be transmitted to the two Governments for action;

(5) The routes specified in the Annex shall be open for operation
by properly designated airlines at any time during the life of
the Agreement. The rights shall not lapse with any failure to
exercise them, or any interruption of such exercise.
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Article XI

This Agreement supersedes that relating to air transport services
effected by an exchange of notes of August 18, 1939, the supple-
mentary arrangement relating to air transport services effected by
an exchange of notes of November 29 and December 2, 1940 and
the exchange of notes of March 4, 1943, which continued in force
the supplementary arrangement of November 29 and December 2,
1940.

Article XII

The Annex to this Agreement shall be reviewed from time to time
by the competent aeronautical authorities of the two Governments.
These authorities may recommend to their respective Governments
modifications of the Annex. Such modifications, if approved by both
Governments, shall be made effective by exchange of notes.

Article XIII

This Agreement and all contracts connected therewith shall be
registered with the Provisional International Civil Aviation Organi-
zation.

Article XIV

This Agreement shall become effective on February 19, 1945, and
shall remain in effect until terminated by mutual agreement or until
twelve months after the giving of notice by either Government to the
other Government.

ANNEX

A. The airlines designated by the Government of the United States
of America may operate on the following routes, with the right to
take on and put down passengers, mail and cargo at the Canadian
terminals specified:

Boston
Boston
New York or

Boston

Moncton
Montreal
Quebec

New York IMontreal
[Ottawa

(Provided that Montreal and Ottawa shall not be served on the
same flight)

r[MontrealWashington - Ottawa

(Provided that Montreal and Ottawa shall not be served on the
same flight, and that the last point touched in the United States,
if it be other than Washington, shall lie east of the 77th meridian)

Buffalo - Toronto
Fargo - Winnipeg
Great Falls - Lethbridge
Seattle - Vancouver
Seattle - Whitehorse
Fairbanks - Whitehorse.
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The service on the route between Buffalo and Toronto may, at the
election of the United States Government, be rendered by two airlines.
On the other routes service by a single airline only will be authorized.

In addition to the routes listed above, airlines of United States
registry will be authorized to stop in Windsor on any route on which
they are now or in the future may be authorized by the United States
Government to serve Detroit.

B. The airlines designated by the Government of Canada may
operate on the following routes, with the right to take on and put down
passengers, mail and cargo at the United States terminals specified:

Halifax - Boston
Toronto - New York
Toronto - Cleveland
Toronto - Chicago

(No stop will be made on this route at any Canadian point within
forty miles of Detroit.)

Port Arthur - Duluth
Victoria - Seattle
Whitehorse - Fairbanks.

A single airline will be authorized for each of the foregoing
routes. With respect to the routes between Toronto and Cleveland
and Toronto and Chicago no through services will be operated from
either point in the United States to points lying beyond the territorial
limits of Canada.

In addition to the routes listed above, airlines of Canadian registry
will be authorized to stop in Detroit on any route on which they are
now or in the future may be authorized by the Canadian Government
to serve Windsor.

If these proposals are acceptable to the Government of the United
States of America, this note, and your reply thereto accepting the
proposals, shall be regarded as placing on record the understanding
arrived at between the two Governments concerning this matter.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.
LB PEARSON

The Honourable JOSEPH C. GREw,
Acting Secretary of State of the United States,

Washington, D. C.

The Acting Secretary of State to the Canadian Ambassador

DEPABrmENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON
February 17, 1945

EXCELLENCY:
I have the honor to acknowledge your note No. 46 of February 17, Afte, p- 1353

1945, in which you propose that an agreement be entered into between
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the Governments of the United States of America and Canada relat-
ing to civil air transport.

The agreement as proposed in your note is acceptable to the Govern-
ment of the United States of America. Your note and this reply are
regarded as placing on record the understanding arrived at between
the two Governments.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration.

For the Acting Secretary of State:

WInIAM L. CLAYTON
His Excellency

L. B. PEARSON, O.B.E.,
Ambassador of Canada.
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Agreement between the United States of America and other powers May 8, 19

respecting European inland transport. Signed at London May 8, [E. A.S.458

1945.
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[SEAL]

AGREEMENT CONCERNING A
PROVISIONAL ORGANISATION FOR

EUROPEAN INLAND TRANSPORT

ACCORD RELATIF A UN OFFICE

PROVISOIRE DES TRANSPORTS

INTERIEURS EUROPEENS
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AGREEMENT CONCERNING A PROVISIONAL ORGANISATION FOR
EUROPEAN INLAND TRANSPORT.

THE Governments whose duly authorised representatives have sub-
Po, p. 1740. scribed hereto (hereinafter referred to as the Signatory Governments),

being agreed that an European Central Inland Transport Organisation
should be established at the earliest possible date for the purposes set
out in the Draft Agreement annexed hereto (hereinafter referred to as

Pot, p.. I3. the Draft Agreement), and being desirous of making provision for
mutual co-operation in achieving these purposes in the territories in
Continental Europe under their authority during such period as may
elapse before the Organisation's establishment,

Have agreed as follows:-

ARTICLE I.

The Signatory Governments hereby agree to bring the Draft Agree-
ment provisionally into force between them in respect of the territories
in Continental Europe under their authority.

ARTICLE II.

In order to discharge in respect of the territories under their au-
thority the functions to be exercised by the Executive Board in accord-
ance with the Draft Agreement, the Signatory Governments hereby
agree to establish forthwith a Provisional Executive for European
Inland Transport. A Council as provided by the Draft Agreement
shall also be provisionally established.

ARTICLE III.
Provisional Execu-

tive. The Provisional Executive shall consist initially of five members
who shall be appointed by the Provisional Council and shall include
one member nominated by the Provisional Government of the French
Republic, one member nominated by the Government of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and one by the
Government of the United States of America. The Provisional
Council, at any time after the accession of a Signatory Government
under Article IV, may review these appointments and shall have
power at its discretion to make further appointments, not exceeding
two in number.
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Provisional Execu-
tive. 
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ACCORD RELATIF A UN OFFICE PROVISOIRE DES TRANSPORTS
INTERIEURS EUROPEENS.

LES Gouvernements (designes ci-apres comme Gouvernements
Signataires), dont les Representants diment autorises ont signe le
present document,

-etant d'accord pour que soit constitu6 un Office Central des
Transports Int6rieurs Europ6ens A la date la plus rapprochee, aux fins
expos6es dans le projet d'accord annexe (denomme ci-apres projet
d'accord), et

-d6sireux de prendre des maintenant les mesures n6cessaires A une
cooperation mutuelle pour atteindre les buts proposes dans les terri-
toires de 1'Europe Continentale se trouvant sous leur autorite, pen-
dant la periode qui s'ecoulera jusqu'a la creation de l'Office

-Sont convenus de ce qui suit:

ARTICLE I.

Les Gouvernements Signataires conviennent de mettre en applica-
tion entre eux, et a titre provisoire, les dispositions du projet d'accord
dans les territoires de l'Europe Continentale places sous leur autorite.

ARTICLE II.

Pour assurer dans les territoires places sous leur autorite, l'exercice
des fonctions d6volues par le projet d'accord au Comite Executif, les
Gouvernements Signataires conviennent de constituer des mainte-
nant un Ex6cutif Provisoire des Transports Int6rieurs Europeens.
Un Conseil est egalement constitu6, a titre provisoire, conformement
aux dispositions du projet d'accord.

ARTICLE III.

L'Executif Provisoire est compose initialement de cinq membres
qui sont nomm6s par le Conseil Provisoire, dont trois sont designes
respectivement par le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, le
Gouvernement Provisoire de la Republique Frangaise et le Gouverne-
ment du Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord.
Le Conseil Provisoire peut reviser ces nominations A tout moment
apres l'accession d'un Gouvernement Signataire, conformement aux
dispositions de l'Article IV, et peut, a sa discretion, proceder a des
nominations supplementaires dont le nombre ne pourra etre superieur
A deux.
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Withdrawal.

Termination date.

Post, p. 1368.
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ARTICLE IV.

The Provisional Council may invite any other interested Govern-
ment to accede to this Agreement, and upon accession such Govern-
ment shall become, for the purpose of this Agreement, a Signatory
Government.

ARTICLE V.

Any Signatory Government may withdraw from this Agreement at
any time, such withdrawal to take effect at the expiration of three
months from the date of the notification in writing of its intention to
withdraw to each of the other Signatory Governments. This Agree-
ment shall, in any case, cease to have effect from the date when the
Organisation provided for in the Draft Agreement is established.
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ARTICLE V. 

Any Signatory Government may withdraw from this Agreement at 
any time, such withdrawal to take effect at the expiration of three 
months from the date of the notification in writing of its intention to 
withdraw to each of the other Signatory Governments. This Agree-
ment shall, in any case, cease to have effect from the date when the 
Organisation provided for in the Draft Agreement is established. 
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ARTICLE IV.

Le Conseil Provisoire peut inviter tout autre Gouvernement
interess6 A adherer au present accord. Des son adhesion, ce Gouverne-
ment devient un Gouvernement Signataire, aux fins de cet accord.

ARTICLE V.

Tout Gouvernement Signataire peut A tout moment denoncer le
present accord, qui cessera de lui etre applicable a l'expiration d'un
delai de trois mois, A compter de la date de la notification ecrite, A
chacun des autres Gouvernements Signataires, de son intention de se
retirer. En tout 6tat de cause, le present accord sera tenu pour caduc
des la constitution de l'Office prevu au projet d'accord.
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IN WITNESS whereof the under-
signed, duly authorised by their
respective Governments, have
signed the present Agreement.

Done in London on the 8th day
of May, 1945, in English and
French, both texts being equally
authoritative, in a single copy
which shall remain deposited in the
archives of the Government of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, by whom
certified copies shall be transmitted
to all Signatory Governments.

EN FOI de quoi, les soussignes,
dAment autoris6s par leurs Gou-
vernements respectifs, ont sign6
le present accord.

Fait A Londres, le 8 mai 1945,
en un seul exemplaire, en langues
frangaise et anglaise, dont les deux
textes font 6galement foi. Cet
exemplaire sera depose, pour y etre
conserve, dans les archives du
Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni de
Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du
Nord, qui en remettra A tous les
Gouvernements Signataires des
copies certifiees conformes.

For the Government of the United Pour le Gouvernement des Etats-
States of America: Unis d'Amerique:

JOHN G. WINANT.

For the Royal Belgian Govern- PourleGouvernementduRoyaume
ment: de Belgique:

OBERT DE THIEUSIES.

For the Provisional Government of Pour le Gouvernement Provisoire
the French Republic: de la R6publique Frangaise:

MASSIGLI.

For the Government of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland:

Pour le Gouvernement du Roy-
aume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne
et d'Irlande du Nord:

PHILIP NOEL BAKER.
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IN wrrNEss whereof the under-
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Gouvernements Signataires des 
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Pour le Gouvernement des Etats-
Thais d'Amerique: 

WINANT. 

For the Royal Belgian Govern- Po-urleGouvernementduRoyaume 
de Belgique: 

OBERT DE THIEUSIES. 
ment: 

For the Provisional Government of Pour le Gouvernement Provisoire 
the French Republic: de la Republique Francaise: 

MABSIGLI. 

For the Government of the United Pour le Gouvernement du Roy-
Kingdom of Great Britain and aume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne 
Northern Ireland: et d'Irlande du Nord: 

PHILIP NOEL BAKER. 
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For the Government of the Grand Pour le Gouvernement du Grand-
Duchy of Luxembourg: Duch6 de Luxembourg:

A. J. CLASEN.

For the Royal Netherlands Gov- Pour le Gouvernement du Roy-
ernment: aume des Pays-Bas:

W. HUENDER.

For the Royal Norwegian Govern- Pour le Gouvernement du Roy-
ment: aume de Norvege:

ABNE SUNDE.
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For the Government of the Grand Pour le Gouvernement du Grand-
Duchy of Luxembourg: Duche de Luxembourg: 

A. J. CLASEN. 

For the Royal Netherlands Gov- Pour le Gouvernement du Roy-
ernment: aume des Pays-Bas: 

W. EITJENDER. 

For the Royal Norwegian Govern- Pour is Gouvernement du Roy-
ment: aurae de Norvege: 

ARNE SUNDE. 
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Establishment.
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ANNEX.

DRAFT AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN EURO-

PEAN CENTRAL INLAND TRANSPORT ORGANISATION.

WHEREAS, upon the liberation of any territories of the United
Nations in Europe, and upon the occupation of aIy enemy territories
in Europe, it is expedient for the fulfilment of the common military
needs of the United Nations and in the interests of the social and eco-
nomic progress of Europe, to provide for co-ordination both in the
movement of traffic and in the allocation of transport equipment and
material with a view to ensuring the best possible movement of supplies
both for military forces and the civil population and the speedy repa-
triation of displaced persons, and also with a view to creating condi-
tions in which the normal movement of traffic can be more rapidly
resumed;

The Governments whose duly authorised representatives have sub-
scribed hereto

Have agreed as follows:-

ARTICLE I.

There is hereby established the European Central Inland Transport
Organisation, hereinafter called "the Organisation," which shall act in
accordance with the provisions of the following Articles. The Organi-
sation is established as a co-ordinating and consultative organ. It
shall co-ordinate efforts to utilise all means of transport for the success-
ful completion of the war and for the improvement of transport com-
munications so as to provide for the restoration of normal conditions
of economic life. It shall also provide assistance to the Allied Com-
manders-in-Chief during the war and to the Occupation Authorities
set up by Governments of the United Nations during the first period
after the war to maintain and improve the carrying capacity of
transport.

ARTICLE II.-Membership.

The members of the Organisation shall be the Governments signa-
tory hereto and such other Governments as may be admitted thereto
by the Council.

ARTICLE III.-Constitution.

1. The Organisation shall consist of a Council and an Executive
Board with the necessary headquarters, regional and local staff.

The Council.
2. Each member Government shall name one representative and

such alternates as may be necessary upon the Council. The Council
shall, for each of its sessions, select one of its members to preside. The
Council shall determine its own rules of procedure. Unless otherwise
provided in this Agreement or by action of the Council, the Council
shall vote by simple majority.

3. The Council shall be convened in regular session not less than
twice a year by the Executive Board. It may be convened in special
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ANNEXE.

PROJET D'ACCORD PORTANT CREATION D'UN OFFICE CENTRAL DES

TRANSPORTS INTERIEURS EUROPEENS.

CONSIDERANT qu'il est opportun, lors de la liberation des territoires
des Nations Unies en Europe et de l'occupation de territoires ennemis
en Europe, en vue de satisfaire aux besoins militaires communs des
Nations Unies et dans l'interet du progres social et 6conomique de
1'Europe, de concerter l'action des autorites competentes en matiere de
mouvement du trafic et de fourniture de moyens de transport et de
materiel et

Estimant qu'ainsi le transport du ravitaillement destine tant aux
armees alli6es qu'aux populations civiles sera ameliore autant que
possible; que le retour rapide des personnes A rapatrier sera facilite;
enfin, que le mouvement normal du trafic pourra etre plus rapidement
repris,

Les Gouvernements dont les Representants dfment autoris6s ont
signe le present accord

Sont convenus de ce qui suit:

ARTICLE I.

Il est cree par le present accord un Office Central des Transports
Interieurs Europeens, ci-apres denomm6 "l'Office," qui exercera son
activite dans les conditions pr6vues par les articles qui suivent.
L'Office est 6tabli en qualite d'organisme de coordination et de con-
sultation. I1 coordonne les efforts tendant A utiliser tous moyens de
transport en vue de l'issue favorable de la guerre et de l'am6lioration
des transports, de maniere a aider au retablissement des conditions
normales de la vie economique. II aidera egalement les Comman-
dants en Chef Allies pendant la guerre, et les Autorites d'occupation
etablies par les Gouvernements des Nations Unies pendant la pre-
miere periode qui suivra la guerre, a maintenir et A ameliorer les pos-
sibilites de transport ad6quates.

ARTICLE II.-Composition.

Sont membres de l'Office les Gouverements contractants et tels
autres Gouvernements qui pourront y 8tre admis par le Conseil.

ARTICLE III-Constitution.

1. L'Office comporte un Conseil, un Comite Executif, et les services
centraux, regionaux et locaux necessaires.

Conseil.
2. Chaque Gouvernement contractant nomme un representant au

Conseil et autant de suppl6ants qu'il est necessaire. Le Conseil
choisit l'un de ses membres pour presider chacune de ses sessions.
Le Conseil fixe ses propres regles de procedure. A moins qu'il n'en
soit dispose autrement dans le present accord ou par le Conseil, les
decisions de ce dernier sont prises a la majorite simple.

3. Le Conseil est reuni en session ordinaire au moins deux fois par
an par le Comite Executif. I1 peut 8tre r6uni en session speciale
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A NNEXE. 
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session whenever the Executive Board shall deem necessary and shall
be convened within thirty days after request by one-third of the mem-
bers of the Council.

4. The Council shall perform the functions assigned to it under this
Agreement and review the work of the Organisation generally to
ensure its conformity with the broad policies determined by the
Council.

The Executive Board.
5. The Executive Board shall consist of seven members who shall

be appointed by the Council. It shall include one member nominated
by each of the following Governments, the Provisional Government of
the French Republic and the Governments of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and North-
ern Ireland and the United States of America. Each member of the
Executive Board shall be provided with a deputy similarly nominated
and appointed. The members and their deputies shall be appointed
for not longer than one year. The Executive Board shall choose its
own Chairman, subject to confirmation by the Council.

6. The Executive Board shall perform the executive functions
assigned to the Organisation within the framework of the broad policies
determined by the Council. It shall act in accordance with the ruling
of the majority of its members. It shall present to the Council such
reports on the performance of its functions as the Council may require.

7. The Executive Board shall appoint a chief officer to direct the
technical and administrative work of the Organisation under its super-
vision and in conformity with the broad policies determined by the
Council. This officer shall appoint the staff at headquarters, regional
and local offices, subject to the approval of the Executive Board,
taking into account the exigencies of the various branches of trans-
port concerned The responsibilities of the chief officer and staff
shall be exclusively international in character.

8. Each member Government may appoint a representative for
purposes of consultation and communication with the Executive
Board. Such representatives shall be fully informed by the Board of
all activities of the Organisation. Each time that any important
question is discussed concerning the interests of a member Govern-
ment, this representative shall be entitled to take part in the discussion
without right of vote.

ARTICLE IV.

1. The Organisation shall have power to perform any legal act
appropriate to its object and purposes, including the power to acquire,
hold and convey property, to enter into contracts and undertake
obligations, to designate or create subordinate organs and to review
their activity. The Organisation shall not, however, have power to
own transport equipment and material, except with the unanimous
consent of the Council.

2. These powers are vested in the Council. Subject to the provi-
A. P.at 13. sions of paragraph 2 of Article V, the Council may delegate such of
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chaque fois que le Comit6 Ex6cutif l'estime n6cessaire et se reunira
6galement dans les 30 jours apres que la demande en aura ete faite
par le tiers des membres du Conseil.

4. Le Conseil remplit les fonctions qui lui sont assignees par le
present accord et exerce un contr6le d'ordre general sur l'activit6
de l'Office, pour en assurer la conformit6 avec les directives qu'il a
lui-meme 6tablies.

Comite Executif.
5. Le Comit6 Executif est compose de sept membres nommes par

le Conseil. I1 comprend un membre designe par chacun des Gouverne-
ments suivants: le Gouvernement Provisoire de la Repub]ique Fran-
caise, et les Gouvernements des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, du Royaume-
Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord et de l'Union des
Republiques Sovi6tistes Socialistes. Chaque membre du Comit6
Executif est seconde par un suppl6ant design6 et nomme de la meme
maniere. Les membres et leurs suppleants sont designes pour une
periode ne depassant pas un an. Le Comit6 Ex6cutif choisira son
President sous reserve de confirmation par le Conseil.

6. Le Comit6 Ex6cutif remplit les fonctions de direction assignees
a l'Office dans le cadre des directives arretees par le Conseil. II agit
en conformite des decisions de la majorit6 de ses membres. I1
presente au Conseil sur l'accomplissement de sa mission les rapports
que le Conseil peut lui demander.

7. Le Comite Executif designe un haut fonctionnaire pour diriger,
sous son contr6le general et en conformite des directives arret6es par
le Conseil, le travail technique et administratif de l'Office. Ce
fonctionnaire nomme le personnel des services centraux, regionaux et
locaux sous reserve de l'approbation du Comit6 Executif, en tenant
compte des exigences des diverses categories de transports interessees.
Ce haut fonctionnaire et son personnel sont exclusivement responsables
vis-A-vis de l'Oflice international.

8. Chaque Gouvernement contractant peut designer un repr6sentant
aux fins de se concerter avec le Comit6 Executif et de communiquer
avec lui. Ces representants sont tenus pleinement informes par le

Comit6 de toutes les activit6s de l'Office. Chaque fois qu'une ques-
tion importante concernant les interets d'un Gouvernement contrac-
tant est discutee, ce representant a la faculte de prendre part A la
discussion, sans droit de vote.

ARTICLE IV.

1.' L'Office a le pouvoir d'accomplir tout acte juridique appropri6 A
ses activites, y compris celui d'acquerir des biens, de les conserver et
d'en disposer, de signer des contrats, d'assumer des obligations, de
designer ou de creer des organismes subordonnes et de contr6ler
leur activite. Toutefois, l'Office n'a pas le pouvoir de posseder des
moyens de transport et du materiel, sauf avec le consentement
unanime du Conseil.

2. Les pouvoirs definis ci-dessus appartiennent au Conseil. Sous
reserve des dispositions du paragraphe 2 de l'article V, le Conseil peut
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these powers as it may deem necessary to the Executive Board, in-
cluding the power of subdelegation. The Executive Board shall be
responsible to the Council for the upkeep and administration of any
property owned by the Organisation.

ARTICLE V.-Finance.

1. The Executive Board shall submit to the Council an initial
budget and from time to time such supplementary budgets as may be
required, covering the administrative expenses of the Organisation.
Upon approval of a budget by the Council the total amount approved
shall be raised in such manner or be allocated in such proportions as
may be agreed between the member Governments. Each member
Government undertakes, subject to the requirements of its constitu-
tional procedure, promptly to contribute to the Organisation, in
such currency or currencies as may be agreed by such Government
with the Executive Board, its share of these expenses. Each member
Government shall also provide such facilities as are required for the
transfer into other currencies of sums so contributed and held by
the Organisation in that Government's own currency.

2. The Organisation shall not incur any expenses, other than ad-
ministrative expenses, except under the authority of the Council.
Proposals for such expenses shall be submitted by the Executive
Board to the Council, and when approved by the Council such ex-
penses shall be met by contributions which a member Government
or member Governments may agree to make or in such other manner
as may be agreed between member Governments.

3. Nothing in this Agreement shall require any member Govern-
ment or transport administration under its authority to perform
services without remuneration.

ARTICLE VI.-Scope of the Organisation.

1. The Organisation shall exercise its functions in any territory in
Continental Europe as soon as the member Government concerned
becomes the effective authority for transport in that territory, pro-
vided that the Allied Commander-in-Chief concerned is satisfied that
military necessity permits and under such conditions as he may deem
necessary.

2. In respect of any territory in Continental Europe in which the
Allied Commanders-in-Chief retain responsibility for the direction
of the transport system, the Organisation shall on request give advice
or assistance to the Allied Commanders-in-Chief, and, in consultation
with the Allied Commander-in-Chief concerned, to any member
Government or to other appropriate authorities of the United Na-
tions, on any question with which it is empowered to deal under
Article VII.

3. The Organisation shall treat with any of the Occupation Authori-
ties set up by Governments of the United Nations in respect of any
territory in Continental Europe in which such Occupation Authorities
are exercising authority.
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deleguer au Comit6 Executif tels de ses pouvoirs qu'il juge utile, y
compris le pouvoir de sous-d6elgation. Le Comit6 Executif est
responsable devant le Conseil de l'entretien et de l'administration de
tous biens possedes par l'Office.

ARTICLE V.-Ressources.

1. Le Comit6 Executif soumet au Conseil un budget initial et de
temps a autre, en tant que de besoin, des budgets supplementaires
couvrant les depenses administratives de l'Office. Apresl'approbation
d'un budget par le Conseil, le montant total en est perqu suivant les
procedures ou reparti dans les proportions qui auront pu 8tre fixees
d'accord entre les Gouvernements contractants. Chaque Gouverne-
ment contractant s'engage, sous reserve des exigences de sa procedure
constitutionnelle, a verser promptement sa part des frais de l'Office
en telle monnaie dont il pourra 8tre convenu avec le Comit6 Executif.
Chaque Gouvernement contractant doit aussi faciliter, en tant que
de besoin, le transfert en d'autres monnaies des sommes ainsi versees
dans sa propre monnaie et detenues par l'Office

2. L'Office n'engage aucune depense autre que des depenses admi-
nistratives, si ce n'est par decision du Conseil. Les autres depenses
font l'objet de propositions soumises par le Comite Executif au
Conseil et, apres approbation par le Conseil, sont couvertes par les
contributions qu'un ou plusieurs Gouvernements contractants pour-
raient consentir a fournir ou de telle autre maniere dont les Gouverne-
ments contractants pourraient convenir.

3. Aucune disposition du present accord ne peut 8tre interpr6tee
comme obligeant un Gouvernement contractant, ou une adminis-
tration de transport plac6e sous l'autorit6 de celui-ci, a effectuer des

services sans r6muneration.

ARTICLE VI.-Champ d'Action de l'Office.

1. L'Office exerce ses activit&s dans tout territoiro do l'Enrope
Continentale aussit6t que le Gouvernement contractant int6resse
devient l'autorit6 effective en matiere de transports, A condition
toutefois que le Commandant en Chef Allie interesse le juge possible
du point de vue des necessites militaires, et sous reserve des moda-
lites qu'il estimerait utile de fixer.

2. En ce qui concerne tout territoire de l'Europe Continentale sur
lequel les Commandants en Chef Allies conservent la responsabilit6
de la direction des transports et sur toutes questions de sa competence
aux termes de l'Article VII, l'Office donne, sur demande, avis ou
assistance aux Commandants en Chef Allies et, en accord avec le
Commandant en Chef Allie interesse, a tout Gouvernement con-
tractant ou a toute autre Autorit6 competente des Nations Unies.

3. L'Office traite avec toutes Autorites d'occupation 6tablies par
les Gouvernements des Nations Unies, en ce qui touche les territoires
de 1'Europe Continentale sur lesquels ces Autorites d'occupation
exercent leurs pouvoirs.
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ARTICLE VII.-Executive Functions of the Organisation.

Introductory.
1. The Organisation shall carry out thorough studies of the technical

and economic conditions affecting traffic of an international character
and shall give to the Governments concerned with such traffic tech-
nical advice and recommendations directed to restoring and increasing
the carrying capacity of the transport systems in Continental Europe
and to co-ordinating the movement of traffic of common concern on
these systems.

2. In case any member Government meets with difficulties in carry-
ing out these recommendations owing to reasons of a material and
economic character, the Organisation shall investigate with the
member Governments concerned means of practical help.
Information on Transport Equipment and Material.

3. The Organisation shall receive and collect information concerning
the requirements of transport equipment and material for Continental
Europe.

Realisation of Requirements for Transport Equipment and Material.
4. The Organisation shall assist the realisation of requirements of

any member Government in Continental Europe for transport equip-
ment and material.

Allocation and Distribution for Use of Transport Equipment and
Material.

5. The Organisation shall, within the framework of the priorities
determined by the appropriate authorities of the United Nations,
determine the allocation or distribution for use to Governments in
Continental Europe, on such conditions as it may deem necessary, of
such transport equipment and material as may be made available for
this purpose by the Allied Commanders-in-Chief, by Occupation
Authorities, or by agencies of any one or more of the United Nations.
To enable the Organisation to carry out this function effectively, it
may consult with the Governments concerned on their export possi-
bilities and import needs for transport equipment and material for
Continental Europe and will receive from such Governments notifica-
tion of all arrangements made in respect thereto of which they have
notice.

Arrangements to make Mobile Transport Equipment and Material
available.

6. In cases where temporary emergency requirements of mobile
transport equipment for carrying traffic of common concern arise and
normal arrangements for the interchange of such mobile transport
equipment are inadequate, the Organisation shall arrange with mem-
ber Governments concerned to make available mobile transport
equipment for the purpose of meeting such requirements. Such
mobile transport equipment shall be made available under arrange-
ments made between the member Governments concerned, with the
assistance of the Organisation.
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ment and material. 

Allocation and Distribution for Use of Transport Equipment and 
Material. 

5. The Organisation shall, within the framework of the priorities 
determined by the appropriate authorities of the United Nations, 
determine the allocation or distribution for use to Governments in 
Continental Europe, on such conditions as it may deem necessary, of 
such transport equipment and material as may be made available for 
this purpose by the Allied Commanders-in-Chief, by Occupation 
Authorities, or by agencies of any one or more of the United Nations. 
To enable the Organisation to carry out this function effectively, it 
may consult with the Governments concerned on their export possi-
bilities and import needs for transport equipment and material for 
Continental Europe and will receive from such Governments notifica-
tion of all arrangements made in respect thereto of which they have 
notice. 

Arrangements to make Mobile Transport Equipment and Material 
available. 

6. In cases where temporary emergency requirements of mobile 
transport equipment for carrying traffic of common concern arise and 
normal arrangements for the interchange of such mobile transport 
equipment are inadequate, the Organisation shall arrange with mem-
ber Governments concerned to make available mobile transport 
equipment for the purpose of meeting such requirements. Such 
mobile transport equipment shall be made available under arrange-
ments made between the member Governments concerned, with the 
assistance of the Organisation. 
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ARTICLE VII.-Fonctions de Direction de l'Qfice.
Introduction.

1. L'Office procede A des 6tudes approfondies des conditions tech-
niques et 6conomiques affectant le trafic de caractere international et
donne aux Gouvernements int6ress6s A ce trafic tous avis techniques
et recommandations en vue de retablir et d'augmenter la capacite des
r6seaux de transport de 1'Europe Continentale et de coordonner les
mouvements du trafic d'int6ret commun sur ces r6seaux.

2. Lorsqu'un Gouvernement contractant rencontre des difficult6s
a appliquer ces recommandations pour des motifs d'ordre materiel et
6conomique, l'Office recherche avec les Gouvernements contractants
int6ress6s des moyens d'aide pratique.

Renseignements sur les Moyens de Transport et le Matriel.
3. L'Office recoit et reunit les informations concernant les besoins

en moyens de transport et en mat6riel de l'Europe Continentale.

Satisfaction des Besoins en Moyens de Transport et Materiel.
4. L'Office donne son aide A tous les Gouvernements contractants

en Europe Continentale en vue de la satisfaction de leurs besoins en
moyens de transport et en materiel.

Attribution et Repartition des Moyens de Transport et du Materel.

5. Dans le cadre des priorit6s 6tablies par les Autorites comp6tentes
des Nations Unies, l'Office attribue aux Gouvernements en Europe
Continentale ou r6partit entre ces Gouvernements, pour usage et
sous telles conditions qui peuvent Btre jug6es n6cessaires, les moyens
de transport et le mat6riel qui peuvent etre rendus disponibles A cet
effet par les Commandants en Chef Allies, par les Autorites d'occupa-
tion ou par les organismes relevant d'une ou de plusieurs des Nations
Unies. Pour pouvoir exercer ces fonctions avec efficacit6, l'Office
peut se concerter avec les Gouvernements int6resses sur leurs possi-
bilites d'exportation et leurs besoins d'importation pour l'Europe
Continentale en moyens de transport et en materiel; il est avis6 par
ces Gouvernements de tous arrangements faits a ce sujet dont ils
auraient connaissance.

Arrangements en vue de rendre disponibles des Moyens de Transport et
du Materiel.

6. S'il se presente des besoins urgents et temporaires de moyens
mobiles de transport pour faire face a un trafic d'interet commun, et
si les arrangements normaux concernant l'6change de ces moyens de
transport se r6velent insuffisants, I'Office s'entend avec les Gouverne-
ments contractants int6ressds pour rendre disponibles les moyens de
transport n6cessaires a la satisfaction de ces besoins. De tels moyens
de transport sont rendus disponibles par des arrangements entre les
Gouvernements contractants interess6s, avec l'assistance de l'Office.
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Restoration of Transport Equipment and Material.
7. The Organisation shall arrange, as soon as practicable, to restore

to the member Government concerned transport equipment and ma-
terial belonging to a member Government or to its nationals, found
outside the territories under the authority of that member Govern-
ment and outside its control. These arrangements shall be made in
accordance with any general policies which may be determined by the
appropriate authorities of the United Nations regarding restoration
and restitution of property removed by the enemy. Where immediate
restoration would unduly prejudice the operation of essential trans-
port in the area, the Organisation shall work out arrangements with
the Governments concerned for the temporary use of equipment
pending its restoration.

Census of Transport Equipment and Material.
8. The Organisation shall at the earliest practicable time arrange

through the member Governments for a census of rolling-stock in
Continental Europe and of such other transport equipment and
material there as may appear necessary for the proper discharge of its
functions.

Traffic.
9. The Organisation may make such recommendations to the appro-

priate authorities as it deems necessary with respect to particulars of
projected movements of traffic of common concern, having regard to
the transport facilities available for the movement of such traffic.

10. The Organisation shall make recommendations to the Govern-
ments concerned in order to ensure the movement of traffic of common
concern on all routes of transport in Continental Europe in accordance
with the priorities determined by the appropriate authorities of the
United Nations. In respect of traffic of military importance sponsored
by the Allied Commanders-in-Chief, the appropriate authority for
this purpose will be the Allied Commander-in-Chief concerned.

Charges.
11. The Organisation may work out the unification of tariffs, terms

and conditions of transport and the like applicable to traffic of an
international character. It shall recommend to the Government con-
cerned the principles by which reasonable transport charges for traffic
of common concern in Continental Europe should be fixed by them

Post, p. 13. in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 9 of Article VIII.

This paragraph shall not apply to military traffic under the control
of the Allied Commanders-in-Chief except at their request.

Rehabilitation of Transport Systems.
12. The Organisation may study the conditions of transport affect-

ing traffic of an international character in individual countries and
make recommendations to the Governments concerned as to technical
measures directed to the quickest restoration of transport facilities
and their most effective use, and as to the priority in which works or
projects in respect of the restoration or improvement of transport
facilities shall be carried out.
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Restitution des Moyens de Transport et du Materiel.
7. L'Office prend aussit6t que possible les dispositions voulues en

vue de la restitution A tout Gouvernement contractant int6ress6 des
moyens de transport et du materiel appartenant a ce Gouvernement
ou a ses ressortissants et trouves dans des territoires qui ne relevent
pas de son autorit6 et ne sont pas places sous son contr6le. Ces dis-
positions sont prises dans le cadre de la politique generale qui pourra
Qtre determinee par les Autorites competentes des Nations Unies en
ce qui concerne la restitution des biens enlev6s par l'ennemi. Au
cas oi la restitution entraverait indfment les transports essentiels
dans la region consider6e, l'Office negocie des accords avec les Gou-
vernements interess6s pour l'usage temporaire de ces moyens de
transport en attendant leur restitution.

Recensement des Moyens de Transport et du Materiel.
8. L'Office fait proc6der, aussit6t que possible, par l'entremise des

Gouvernements contractants a un recensement du materiel roulant
en Europe Continentale et de telles categories de moyens de transport
et de materiel qui paraltraient necessaires pour lui permettre de
remplir correctement ses fonctions.

Trafic.
9. L'Office peut faire telles recommandations qu'il estime necessaire

aux Autorit6s competentes au sujet des modalit6s des programmes
concernant le trafic d'int6ret commun, en tenant compte des moyens
et du materiel disponibles pour assurer ce trafic.

10. L'Office fait des recommandations aux Gouvernements int6-
ress6s en vue d'assurer le trafic d'int6ret commun sur tous les itineraires
de transport en Europe Continentale, en accord avec les priorites
etablies par les Autorites competentes des Nations Unies. En ce qui
concerne le trafic d'int6ret militaire relevant des Commandants en
Chef Allies, l'Autorit6 competente a cet egard est le Commandant en
Chef Allie interess6.

Tarifs.
11. L'Office peut 6tudier l'unification des tarifs, des clauses et des

conditions de transport applicables au trafic de caractere international,
ainsi que les questions connexes. II recommande au Gouvernement
int6resse les principes d'apres lesquels des tarifs raisonnables pour le
trafic d'interet commun en Europe Continentale devraient etre fixes
par lui conformement aux dispositions du paragraphe 9 de l'Article
VIII. Le present paragraphe ne s'applique pas au trafic militaire sous
le controle des Commandants en Chef Allies, sauf s'ils en font la
demande.

Remise en etat des Reseaux de Transport.
12. L'Office peut 6tudier les conditions de transport interessant le

trafic de caractere international dans des pays determines et faire aux
Gouvernements interesses des recommandations en ce qui concerne les
mesures techniques susceptibles d'assurer le retablissement rapide des
reseaux de transport, leur utilisation la plus efficace et les priorites
selon lesquelles les travaux ou projets concernant la remise en 6tat ou
l'amelioration de ces r6seaux devraient 8tre executes.
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Operation of Transport
13. While it remains the task of each member Government to pro-

vide for the efficient operation of the transport systems in Continental
Europe for which it is responsible, the Organisation may exceptionally,
at the request of any member Government, give any practicable
assistance in the rehabilitation or operation of transport in any terri-
tory in Continental Europe under the authority of such Government
on such conditions as may be agreed between such Government and
the Organisation, having due regard to the rights of other member
Governments.

Co-ordination of European Transport.
14. The Organisation shall work out and co-ordinate common

action to secure the inauguration, maintenance, modification, resump-
tion or, where appropriate, suppression, of international arrangements
for through working of railways and exchange of rolling-stock of the
Continental European countries for carrying out international trans-
port. In particular, it shall ensure a unified clearing system for traffic
operations between the different countries in Continental Europe.
In general, it shall promote where necessary the establishment of
appropriate machinery for co-operation between railway administra-
tions.

15. The Organisation shall place its services at the disposal of mem-
ber Governments and make recommendations with a view to ensuring
the most efficient movement of international traffic on waterways.

16. The Organisation shall take such steps as may be practicable
through the Governments concerned to facilitate the movement across
frontiers of road transport vehicles.

17. In carrying out the functions mentioned in paragraphs 14 and
16 of this Article and in placing its services at the disposal of member
Governments as described in paragraph 15 of this Article, the Organi-
sation shall make use, to the extent practicable, of conventions in
force between member Governments so as to obtain the greatest
benefit therefrom for the fufilment of its task in this respect, provided
that the Organisation shall act-

(a) in accordance with any general policies which may be deter-
mined by the appropriate authorities of the United Nations;
and

(b) with due respect for existing rights and obligations.

18. The Organisation shall make recommendations to the Govern-
ments concerned designed to promote adequate co-ordination of all
European transport for the fulfilment of the common military needs
of the United Nations or in the interests of traffic of an international
character.

Relations with other Agencies.
19. The Organisation shall co-operate as may be required with the

appropriate authorities and agencies of any one or more of the United
Nations and with international organisations. ^

20. The Organisation shall provide all possible assistance to the
Allied Commanders-in-Chief in meeting their needs for transport
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Exploitation.
13. Bien qu'il appartienne A chaque Gouvernement contractant

d'assurer 1'exploitation satisfaisante des reseaux de transport dont il
est responsable en Europe Continentale, l'Office peut, exceptionnelle-
ment, a la demande de l'un quelconque des Gouvernements contrac-
tants, donner a celui-ci toute l'aide en son pouvoirpourlareorganisation
ou l'exploitation des transports dans tous les territoires de 1'Europe
Continentale sous l'autorite de ce Gouvernement, aux conditions fixees
d'accord entre ce Gouvernement et l'Office, compte tenu des droits des
autres Gouvernements contractants.

Coordination des Transports Europeens.
14. L'Office prepare et coordonne 1'action commune en vue d'assurer

l'6tablissement, le maintien, la modification, le r6tablissement, ou, s'il
est opportun, la suppression d'arrangements internationaux pour
l'exploitation en transit des chemins de fer et l'echange du materiel
roulant dans les pays de l'Europe Continentale, en vue d'assurer les
transports internationaux. En particulier, il etablit un systeme de
clearing unifie pour le trafic entre les differents pays de l'Europe
Continentale. En general l'Office provoque, lA oh les circonstances le
demandent, l'etablissement de procedures appropriees pour la coopera-
tion entre les administrations des Chemins de Fer.

15. L'Office met ses services A la disposition des Gouvernements
contractants et fait des recommandations en vue d'assurer sur toutes
les voies navigables le trafic international de la maniere la plus
satisfaisante.

16. L'Office prend toutes mesures utiles, par l'entremise des Gou-
vernements interesses, pour faciliter le passage aux frontieres des
vehicules de transports routiers.

17. En remplissant les fonctions definies aux paragraphes 14 et 16 du
present article et en mettant ses services A la disposition des Gouverne-
ments contractants comme il est dit au paragraphe 15 du present
article, l'Office applique dans la mesure du possible les conventions en
vigueur entre les Gouvernements contractants de maniere a en tirer le
plus grand avantage pour l'accomplissement de sa mission dans ce
domaine, et a cet effet l'Office agit-

(a) en accord avec les directives generales qui peuvent etre donnees
par les Autorites competentes des Nations Unies;

(b) en respectant les obligations et droits existants.

18. L'Office adresse aux Gouvernements interesses des recom-
mandations tendant a promouvoir la coordination necessaire de tous
les transports europeens, en vue d'assurer les besoins militaires com-
muns des Nations Unies ou dans l'interet du trafic de caractere
international.

Relations avec les autres Organismes.
19. L'Office coopere, en tant que de besoin, avec les Autorites com-

p6tentes ou organismes d'une ou plusieurs des Nations Unies et avec
les organisations internationales.

20. L'Office donne toute assistance possible aux Commandants en
Chef Allies pour faire face a leurs besoins en matiere de materiel et
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muns des Nations Unies ou dans Pinteret du trafic de caractere 
international. 

Relations avec les autres Organismes. 
19. L'Office coopere, en tant que de besoin, avec les Autorites com-

petentes ou organismes d'une ou plusieurs des Nations Unies et avec 
les organisations internationales. 

20. L'Office donne toute assistance possible aux Commandants en 
Chef Allies pour faire face a leurs besoins en matiere de materiel et 
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facilities and improving the use of these facilities for the successful
fulfilment of military requirements.

21. The Organisation shall arrange for consultation through
appropriate machinery with representatives of persons employed in
inland transport on international questions of mutual concern to the
Organisation and such representatives within the field of the Organisa-
tion's activities.

Miscellaneous.
22. The Organisation may advise the Governments concerned and

the appropriate authorities of the United Nations on the priority to
be given, in the interests of the rehabilitation of European transport,
to the repatriation of displaced transport personnel and to workers
required for the production, maintenance or repair of transport
equipment and material.

23. The Organisation shall give all practicable assistance through
the appropriate authorities to any Government concerned at its
request in obtaining supplies of fuel, power and lubricants to meet the
needs of traffic of common concern, in order that that Government may

Pot, p. 1382. fulfil its obligations under paragraph 7 of Article VIII.

ARTICLE VIII-Obligations of Member Governments.

Information.
1. Every member Government, in respect of territory which is in

the field of activity of the Organisation, shall, upon request of the
Organisation, provide it with such information as is essential for the
performance of its functions.

Restoration of Transport Equipment and Material.
2. Every member Government, in respect of territory which is in

the field of activity of the Organisation, undertakes that:-
Ante, p. 1376. (i) it will facilitate the execution of paragraph 7 of Article VII;

(ii) except with the consent of the Organisation, it will neither seize
nor make use of-

(a) transport equipment and material in Continental
Europe found outside the territories under its au-
thority, even though such equipment and material
may belong to it or to any of its nationals; provided
that this sub-paragraph shall not debar any member
Government or any of its nationals from continuing
the management of its or his own inland vessels;

(b) transport equipment and material found within territory
under its authority but not belonging to it or any of
its nationals, provided that a member Government
may make temporary use of enemy or ex-enemy
transport equipment and material pending any
arrangements that may be made in accordance with

Ane, p. 137 the provisions of paragraph 5 of Article VII and with-
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d'equipement de transport, de maniere a ameliorer le rendement de ces
derniers en vue de la satisfaction des besoins militaires.

21. L'Office prend toutes dispositions pour se concerter, selon les
procedures appropri6es, avec les representants des personnes employees
dans les transports interieurs au sujet des questions internationales de
la competence de l'Office et interessant aussi bien celui-ci que lesdites
personnes.

Dispositions diverses.
22. L'Office peut donner des avis aux Gouvernements int6ress6s et A

toutes les Autorites competentes des Nations Unies sur les priorites A
accorder, dans l'int6ert de la reorganisation des transports europeens,
au rapatriement du personnel des transports deporte et a la main-
d'ceuvre exigee pour la production, l'entretien ou les reparations des
moyens de transport et du materiel.

23. L'Office donne toute l'assistance possible, par l'entremise des
Autorit6s comp6tentes, aux Gouvernements interesses, et a la demande
de ceux-ci, pour leur procurer des approvisionnements en combustibles,
en carburants, en energie electrique et en lubrifiants en vue d'assurer
les besoins du trafic d'inter6t commun, de telle maniere que ces
Gouvernements puissent remplir leurs obligations conformement au
paragraphe 7 de l'Article VIII.

ARTICLE VIII.-Obligations des Gouvernements contractants.

Informations.
1. Tout Gouvernement contractant fournit a l'Office, pour ce qui

concerne les territoires sur lesquels s'6tend la competence de celui-ci
et a sa demande, tous renseignements indispensables a l'exercice des
fonctions qui lui sont d6volues.

Restitution des Moyens de Transport et du 2Materiel.
2. Chaque Gouvernement contractant, pour ce qui concerne les

territoires sur lesquels s'6tend la comp6tence do l'Oflice, prend i'en-
gagement:

1° de faciliter l'execution du paragraphe 7 de 1'Article VII;
2° sauf autorisation de l'Office, de ne pas saisir ou utiliser:

(a) des moyens de transport et du materiel en Europe Con-
tinentale en dehors des territoires relevant de son
autorit6, m6me si ces moyens de transport et ce
materiel lui appartenaient ou appartenaient a ses res-
sortissants, etant entendu que cette disposition ne
mettra pas obstacle a ce qu'un Gouvernement con-
tractant, ou les ressortissants de ce dernier, continuent
A gerer leurs bateaux de navigation interieure;

(b) des moyens de transport et du materiel trouves sur un
territoire place sous son autorite, mais qui n'appartien-
nent ni A ce Gouvernement ni , ses ressortissants,
6tant entendu toutefois qu'un Gouvernement con-
tractant peut faire usage temporaire de moyens de
transport et de materiel ennemis ou ex-ennemis, en
attendant tous arrangements qui pourront 6tre con-
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out prejudice to the ultimate disposal of such trans-
port equipment and material by the appropriate
authorities of the United Nations;

(c) transport equipment and material coming within terri-
tory under its authority under arrangements made
under the auspices of the Organisation for the move-
ment of traffic of common concern.

3. The provisions of paragraph 2 of this Article shall not affect the
rights of the Allied Commanders-in-Chief within any territory in
respect of which the Organisation has not begun to exercise its func-
tions under Article VII.

Census of Transport Equipment and Material.
4. Every member Government undertakes to co-operate fully

with the Organisation in arranging any census for which provision is
Ant, p. 1376. made in paragraph 8 of Article VII.

Traffic.
5. Every member Government undertakes to ensure by any means

in its power the best possible movement of traffic of common concern
in accordance with the recommendations made by the Organisation

Ante, p. 1376. under paragraph 10 of Article VII.

6. Every member Government undertakes to provide inland vessels
under its control in Continental Europe required for traffic of com-
mon concern,

(i) in accordance with the recommendations of the Organisation
generally, and

Post, p. 1388. (ii) if signatory to the Annex to this Agreement, in accordance with
its terms.

Provision of Fuel, Power and Lubricants.

7. Every member Government shall take all measures necessary
and practicable to ensure, in respect of the territory in Continental
Europe under its authority, that adequate supplies of fuel, power
and lubricants are available for traffic of common concern, provided
that the Organisation has made suitable arrangements with the
Government concerned.

Charges.
8. Every member Government undertakes not to levy or permit

the levy of customs duties or other charges, other than transport
charges, and admissible transit charges on traffic of common concern
in transit through territories in Continental Europe under its authority.
No discrimination shall be made in respect of import duties levied on
goods of common concern, dependent on the route the goods have
travelled prior to importation into the country concerned.

9. Every member Government undertakes to secure that transport
charges made within territories in Continental Europe under its
authority on traffic of common concern, including such traffic in transit
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clus par application des dispositions du paragraphe 5 de
l'article VII et sans prejudice de l'attribution finale de
ces moyens de transport et de ce mat6riel qui serait de-
cidee par les Autorites competentes des Nations Unies;

(c) des moyens de transport et du materiel entrant dans un
territoire place sous leur autorit6 en vertu d'arrange-
ments conclus sous les auspices de l'Office pour le
trafic d'interet commun.

3. Les dispositions du paragraphe 2 du present article n'affectent pas
les droits des Commandants en Chef Allies A l'int6rieur de tout ter-
ritoire sur lequel l'Office n'a pas commence A exercer ses fonctions en
vertu de 1'Article VII.

Recensement des Moyens de Transport et du Mat&riel.
4. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage A coop6rer pleine-

ment avec l'Office pour effectuer tout recensement pr6vu au paragraphe
8 de l'Article VII.

Trafic.
5. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage a assurer, par tous

les moyens en son pouvoir, la meilleure circulation possible du trafic
d'int6ert commun, conform6ment aux recommandations faites par
l'Office en vertu du paragraphe 10 de l'Article VII.

6. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage A procurer les
bateaux de navigation interieure n6cessaires au trafic d'int6ert com-
mun se trouvant sous son contr6le en Europe Continentale:

1° conform6ment aux recommandations de l'Office d'une maniere
generale;

2° et, si ce Gouvernement est signataire de l'annexe au present
accord, conform6ment aux dispositions de celle-ci.

Ravitaillement en Combustibles, Carburants, Energie ilectrique et
Lubriiants.

7. Chaque Gouvernement contractant prend dans la limite du
possible toutes mesures necessaires en ce qui concerne les territoires de
l'Europe Continentale relevant de son autorite, pour qu'un ravitaille-
ment suffisant en combustibles, carburants, 6nergie electrique et
lubrifiants soit disponible pour le trafic d'int6ret commun, sous reserve
que l'Office ait conclu des arrangements adequats avec le Gouverne-
ment int6resse.

Perceptions.
8. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage A ne pas percevoir

et A ne pas autoriser la perception de droits de douane et d'autres
droits, si ce n'est les frais de transport et les frais de transit normaux,
sur le trafic d'interet commun transitant sur les territoires de l'Europe
Continentale relevant de son autorite. Aucune discrimination n'est
faite en ce qui concerne les droits d'importation pergus sur les matieres
d'int6ert commun, suivant l'itin6raire que ces matieres ont empruntd
avant leur importation dans le pays interesse.

9. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage A prendre des
dispositions pour que les tarifs de transport pergus sur les territoires de
l'Europe Continentale relevant de son autorit6 intressant le trafic
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Miscellaneous.
10. Every member Government undertakes to co-operate with the

Ante, p. 1378. Organisation in the exercise of its functions under paragraphs 14 and
16 of Article VII.

11. Every member Government shall use its best endeavours in
its relations with any other international organisations, agencies or
authorities to give effect to the provisions of this Agreement.

12. Every member Government shall give the fullest consideration
to any recommendations made by the Organisation in accordance with

Ante, pp.1376,1378. paragraphs 12, 15 and 18 of Article VII and report to the Organisation
on the action taken.

13. Every member Government shall respect the exclusively inter-
national character of the chief officer and the staff of the Organisa-
tion, and shall grant such facilities to the Organisation, to members
of its constituent bodies, and to members of its staff as are necessary
to the performance by the Organisation of its functions in accordance

Ante, p. 1374. with Article VII.
14. Every member Government shall in territory under its authority

take all steps in its power to facilitate the exercise by the Organisa-
Ante, p. 1370. tion of any of the powers referred to in Article IV.

ARTICLE IX.

Relation to inter-
national organization.

Ante, pp. 1376,1382.

The Organisation shall be related to any general international organ-
isation to which may be entrusted the co-ordination of the activities
of international organisations with specialised responsibilities.

ARTICLE X.

1. The functions of the Organisation shall relate to all forms of
transport by road, rail or waterway, within the territories of the
Continent of Europe in which the Organisation operates, but not to
sea-going shipping, except that the provisions of paragraph 10 of
Article VII and paragraph 5 of Article VIII shall apply in respect of
such shipping when employed in Continental Europe on inland
waterways.

2. In regard to the handling of traffic in ports where sea-going vessels
are discharged or loaded, the Organisation shall co-operate with the
appropriate authorities of the member Government concerned and
any shipping organisation set up by them to ensure-

(i) the rapid turn-round of ships;
(ii) the efficient use of port facilities in the best interests of the

prompt clearance of cargo of common concern.

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

through such territories, shall be as low and simple and as uniform
with those in other territories, to which this Agreement applies, as
is practicable. Every member Government shall give the fullest
consideration to recommendations made by the Organisation in
accordance with paragraph 11 of Article VII and report to the Organi-
sation on the action taken.

Ante, p. 1376.
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d'interet commun, y compris le trafic en transit par lesdits territoires,
soient aussi moderes, simples et voisins de ceux pergus sur les autres
territoires auxquels le present accord est applique, qu'il est possible.
Chaque Gouvernement contractant tient le plus grand compte des
recommandations faites par l'Office conform6ment au paragraphe 11
de l'Article VII et rend compte a l'Office des mesures qu'il a prises A
cet egard.

Dispositions diverses.
10. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage a cooperer avec

l'Office dans l'exercice des fonctions qui lui sont devolues par les
paragraphes 14 et 16 de l'Article VII.

11. Chaque Gouvernement contractant fait tous ses efforts dans ses
relations avec tous autres organismes, administrations ou autorites
internationales pour donner effet aux dispositions du present accord.

12. Chaque Gouvernement contractant tient le plus grand compte
de toutes recommandations faites par l'Office par application des para-
graphes 12, 15, 18 de l'Article VII et rend compte a l'Office des mesures
qu'il a prises A cet egard.

13. Chaque Gouvernement contractant respecte le caractere
exclusivement international du haut fonctionnaire et du personnel de
l'Office, et accorde a l'Office, aux membres de son Conseil, de son
Comite ex6cutif et de son personnel toutes facilit6s n6cessaires A
l'accomplissement, par l'Office, des fonctions qui lui sont d6volues par
l'Article VII.

14. Chaque Gouvernement contractant prend, sur les territoires
relevant de son autorit6, toutes mesures en son pouvoir pour faciliter
l'exercice par l'Office de tous les droits enumer6s a 1'Article IV.

ARTICLE IX.

L'Office sera affilie a toute organisation internationale g6n6rale qui
viendrait A etre chargee de coordonner les activites des organisations
internationales a competence specialis6e.

ARTICLE X.

1. Les attributions de l'Office s'etendent a toutes les formes de
transport, par route, rail ou voie d'eau a l'int6rieur des territoires du
Continent europ6en sur lesquels il exerce son activit6. Elles ne
s'etendent pas aux navires de mer; toutefois les dispositions du para-
graphe 10 de l'Article VII et du paragraphe 5 de l'Article VIII sont
applicables A ces navires lorsqu'ils sont employes en Europe Con-
tinentale sur des voies de navigation interieure.

2. En ce qui concerne le trafic dans les ports oi des navires de mer
sont charges ou d4charg6s, 1'Office coopere avec les administrations
competentes des Gouvernements contractants, et avec toutes organisa-
tions etablies par ces Gouvernements pour la marine marchande, afin
d'assurer:

(i) une rotation rapide des navires,
(ii) l'emploi rationnel des installations portuaires dans l'interet bien

compris d'une rapide r6expedition des cargaisons d'interet
commun.
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d'interet comraun, y compris le trafic en transit par lesdits territoires, 
soient aussi moderes, simples et voisins de ceux percus sur les autres 
territoires auxquels le present accord eat applique, qu'il est possible. 
Chaque Gouvernement contractant tient le plus grand compte des 
recommandations faites par l'Office conformement au paragraphe 11 
de l'Article VII et rend compte à l'Office des mesures qu'il a prises a 
cet egard. 

Dispositions diverses. 
10. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage a cooperer avec 

l'Office dans l'exercice des fonctions qui lui sont devolues par les 
paragraphes 14 et 16 de PArticle VII. 

11. Chaque Gouvernement contractant fait tous ses efforts dans sea 
relations avec tous autres organismes, administrations ou autorites 
internationales pour dormer effet aux dispositions du present accord. 

12. Chaque Gouvernement contractant tient le plus grand compte 
de toutes recommandations faites par POffice par application des para-
graphes 12, 15, 18 de l'Article VII et rend compte a l'Office des mesures 
qu'il a prises a cet egard. 

13. Chaque Gouvernement contractant respecte le caractere 
exclusivement international du haut fonctionnaire et du personnel de 
l'Office, et accorde A, l'Office, aux membres de son Conseil, de son 
Comite executif et de son personnel toutes facilites necessaires 
Paccomplissement, par l'Office, des fonctions qui lui sont devolues par 
l'Article VII. 

14. Chaque Gouvernement contractant prend, sur les territoires 
relevant de son autorite, toutes mesures en son pouvoir pour faciliter 
l'exercice par l'Office de tous les droits enumeres a l'Article IV. 

ARTICLE IX. 

L'Office sera affilie a toute organisation international° generale qui 
viendrait a etre chargee de coordonner les activites des organisations 
internationales a competence specialise°. 

ARTICLE X. 

1. Les attributions de l'Office s'etendent a toutes les formes de 
transport, par route, rail ou voie d'eau a Pinterieur des territoires du 
Continent europeen sur lesquels ii exerce son activite. Elles ne 
s'etendent pas aux navires de mer; toutefois les dispositions du para-
graphe 10 de l'Article VII et du paragraphe 5 de l'Article VIII sont 
applicables a ces navires lorsqu'ils sont employes en Europe Con-
tinentale sur des voies de navigation interieure. 

2. En ce qui concerne le trafic dans les ports oh des navires de mer 
sont charges ou &charges, l'Office coopere avec les administrations 
competentes des Gouvernements contractants, et avec toutes organisa-
tions etablies par ces Gouvernements pour la marine marchande, afin 
d'assurer: 

(i) une rotation rapide des navires, 
(ii) l'emploi rationnel des installations portuaires dans Pinter& bien 

compris d'une rapide reexp6dition des cargaisons d'interet 
commun. 
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ARTICLE XI.

In the event of there being any direct inconsistency between the
provisions of this Agreement and the provisions of any agreement
already existing between any of the member Governments, the
provisions of this Agreement shall, as between such member Govern-
ments, be deemed to prevail, due respect being had to the provisions

Ate, p. 1378. of paragraph 17 of Article VII, provided, however, that nothing in
this Article shall be construed to prevent member Governments from
entering into agreements to facilitate the working of traffic across
national frontiers.

ARTICLE XII.

Until the end of the period of two years after the general suspension
of hostilities with Germany, the provisions of this Agreement may be
amended, suspended or terminated only by a unanimous vote of the
Council. At any time after that date any provision of this Agreement
may be amended, suspended or terminated by a two-thirds majority
of the Council, provided that no alteration shall be made in the
provisions of this Agreement so as to extend the obligations or financial
liability of any member Government without that Government's
consent.

ARTICLE XIII.
Effective date. 1. This Agreement shall come into force for each member Govern-

ment on the date of signature.
2. It shall remain in force for two years from the date of the general

Right of wthdraw. suspension of hostilities with Germany. It shall thereafter remain in
force, subject to the right of any member Government, after the expira-
tion of eighteen months from the date of such general suspension of
hostilities, to give six months' notice in writing to the Council of its
intention to withdraw from this Agreement.

ARTICLE XIV.-Definitions.

1. For the purpose of this Agreement and its Annex, the definitions
given in this Article have been adopted.

2. The term "inland transport" shall include all forms of transport
as referred to in Article X of this Agreement.

3. The term "Continental Europe" shall mean all territories in
Europe under the authority or control of member Governments, but
shall not extend to territory of the United Kingdom or of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics.

4. The term "territory under the authority of a member Govern-
ment" shall be construed to mean territory in Continental Europe
either under the sovereignty of a member Government or territory
over which a member Government or member Governments is or
are exercising authority or control.
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ARTICLE 

Ante, p. 1378. 

Effective date. 

Right of withdrawal. 

In the event of there being any direct inconsistency between the 
provisions of this Agreement and the provisions of any agreement 
already existing between any of the member Governments, the 
provisions of this Agreement shall, as between such member Govern-
ments, be deemed to prevail, due respect being had to the provisions 
of paragraph 17 of Article VII, provided, however, that nothing in 
this Article shall be construed to prevent member Governments from 
entering into agreements to facilitate the working of traffic across 
national frontiers. 

ARTICLE XII. 

Until the end of the period of two years after the general suspension 
of hostilities with Germany, the provisions of this Agreement may be 
amended, suspended or terminated only by a unanimous vote of the 
Council. At any time after that date any provision of this Agreement 
may be amended, suspended or terminated by a two-thirds majority 
of the Council, provided that no alteration shall be made in the 
provisions of this Agreement so as to extend the obligations or financial 
liability of any member Government without that Government's 
consent. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

1. This Agreement shall come into force for each member Govern-
ment on the date of signature. 

2. It shall remain in force for two years from the date of the general 
suspension of hostilities with Germany. It shall thereafter remain in 
force, subject to the right of any member Government, after the expira-
tion of eighteen months from the date of such general suspension of 
hostilities, to give six months' notice in writing to the Council of its 
intention to withdraw from this Agreement. 

ARTICLE XIV.—Definitions. 

1. For the purpose of this Agreement and its Annex, the defini  lions 
given in this Article have been adopted. 

2. The term "inland transport" shall include all forms of transport 
as referred to in Article X of this Agreement. 

3. The term "Continental Europe" shall mean all territories in 
Europe under the authority or control of member Governments, but 
shall not extend to territory of the United Kingdom or of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

4. The term "territory under the authority of a member Govern-
ment" shall be construed to mean territory in Continental Europe 
either under the sovereignty of a member Government or territory 
over which a member Government or member Governments is or 
are exercising authority or control. 
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ARTICLE XI.

Au cas oi une disposition du present accord serait en contradiction
formelle avec les dispositions d'une convention en vigueur entre les
Gouvernements contractants ou certains d'entre eux, les dispositions
du present accord prevaudront dans les rapports entre Gouvernements
contractants, compte tenu des dispositions du paragraphe 17 de
l'Article VII.

Toutefois, aucune disposition du present article ne pourra etre
opposee A des Gouvernements contractants pour faire obstacle A la
conclusion d'accords destines a faciliter le passage du trafic aux
frontieres nationales.

ARTICLE XII.

A condition qu'aucune disposition de l'accord ne soit modifiee de
maniere A augmenter les obligations ou les engagements financiers
d'aucun Gouvernement contractant, sans le consentement de celui-ci,
et jusqu'A l'expiration d'une periode de deux ans apres la suspension
des hostilites avec l'Allemagne, un vote unanime du Conseil est
necessaire pour amender ou suspendre le present accord ou y mettre
fin; passe ce delai, ces mesures pourront 8tre prises A la majorite des
deux tiers du Conseil.

ARTICLE XIII.

1. Le present accord entrera en vigueur, pour chaque Gouvernement
contractant, A la date de sa signature.

2. I1 restera en vigueur pendant deux annees A compter de la date
de la suspension generale des hostilites avec l'Allemagne. I1 demeurera
ensuite en vigueur, sous reserve du droit pour tout Gouvernement
contractant de notifier par 6crit au Conseil, apres l'expiration d'un
delai de dix-huit mois a compter de ladite suspension, son intention de
le denoncer; l'accord sera tenu pour caduc a l'egard de ce Gouverne-
ment six mois apres une telle notification.

ARTICLE XIV.-Definitions.

1. Pour l'application du present accord et de son annexe, les termes
6numeres dans le present article seront entendus dans le sens indique
ci-apres.

2. Les mots "transports interieurs" s'entendent de tous les moyens
de transport enumeres A I'Article X du present accord.

3. Les mots "Europe Continentale" s'entendent de tous les terri-
toires d'Europe places sous 1'autorite ou le contr6le des Gouvernements
contractants, mais ne s'appliquent pas aux territoires du Royaume-
Uni et de l'Union des Republiques Sovietistes Socialistes.

4. Les mots "territoires sous l'autorite d'un Gouvernement con-
tractant" s'entendent des territoires d'Europe Continentale places
sous la souverainet6 d'un Gouvernement contractant, ou sur lesquels
un ou plusieurs Gouvernements contractants exercent leur autorite
ou leur contr6le.
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ARIICLE XL 

Au cas oi une disposition du present accord serait en contradiction 
formelle avec les dispositions d'une convention en vigueur entre les 
Gouvernements contractants ou certains d'entre eux, les dispositions 
du present accord prevaudront dans les rapports entre Gouvernements 
contractants, compte tenu des dispositions du paragraphe 17 de 
PArticle VII. 

Toutefois, aucune disposition du present article ne pourra etre 
opposee a des Gouvernements contractants pour faire obstacle a la 
conclusion d'accords destines a faciliter To passage du trafic aux 
frontieres nationales. 

ARTICLE XII. 

A condition qu'aucune disposition de Paccord no soit modifies de 
maniere a augmenter les obligations ou les engagements financiers 
d'aucun Gouvernement contractant, sans le consentement de celui-ci, 
et jusqu'a, l'expiration d'une periode de deux ans spree la suspension 
des hostilites avec l'Allemagne, urt vote unanime du Conseil est 
necessaire pour amender ou suspendre To present accord ou y mettre 
fin; passe ce delai, ces mesures pourront etre wises a is. majorite des 
deux tiers du Conseil. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

1. Le present accord entrera en vigueur, pour cheque Gouvernement 
contractant, h, is. date de sa signature. 

2. Ii restera en vigueur pendant deux annee,s a compter de is. date 
de la suspension generale des hostilites avec l'Allemagne. Ii demeurera 
ensuite en vigueur, sous reserve du droit pour tout Gouvernement 
contractant de notifier par emit an Conseil, apres Pexpiration d'un 
Mai de dix-huit mois a compter de ladite suspension, son intention de 
le denoncer; l'accord sera tenu pour caduc a Pegard de ce Gouverne-
ment six mois apres une telle notification. 

ARTICLE XIV .—Definitions. 

1. Pour Papplication du present accord et de son annexe, les terme,s 
enumeres dans le present article seront entendus dans le sens indique 
ci-apres. 
2 Les mots "transports interieurs" s'entendent de tous les moyens 

de transport enumeres a PArticle X du present accord. 
3. Les mots "Europe Continentale" s'entendent de thus les terri-

toires d'Europe places sous Pautorite ou le control° des Gouvernements 
contractants, mais ne s'appliquent pas aux territoires du Royaume-
Uni et de l'Union des Republiques Sovietistes Socialistes. 

4. Les mots "territoires sous Pautorite d'un Gouvernement con-
tractant" s'entendent des territoires d'Europe Continentale places 
sous la souverainete d'un Gouvernement contractant, ou sur lesquels 
un ou plusieurs Gouvernements contractants exercent leur autorite 
on leur contrele. 
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5. The term "transport equipment and material" shall include, so
far as the Executive Board deems it necessary for the execution of
the functions of the Organisation:-

(i) any items of fixed and mobile equipment, stores (other than
fuel), plant and spares and accessories of all kinds specifically
intended and required for use of transport undertakings,
including equipment required for use in ports, whether
ashore or afloat;

(ii) equipment and material specifically intended and required for
the rehabilitation, maintenance or construction of roads,
railways, bridges, ports and inland waterways;

(iii) major plant and tools specifically required for the repair of
transport equipment and material for use by transport
authorities.

6. The term "traffic of common concern" shall include-

(i) personnel, stores, supplies or other traffic to be moved in
accordance with the requirements of the Allied Commanders-
in-Chief;

(ii) displaced and other persons to be moved in accordance with
the priorities determined by the appropriate United Nations
authorities;

(iii) supplies for civil needs to be moved in Continental Europe in
accordance with the priorities determined by the appropriate
United Nations authorities;

(iv) property removed by the enemy.

7. The term "transport charges" shall include, in addition to freight
or conveyance charges, any other incidental charges, such as tolls,
port charges, charges for warehousing and handling goods in transit
which may affect the cost of transport.

8. The term "admissible transit charges" means dues intended
solely to defray expenses of supervision and administration entailed
by the transit traffic concerned.

9. The term "Allied Commanders-in-Chief" shall mean Command-
ers-in-Chief designated by the appropriate authorities of the French
Republic, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom
and the United States for commands on the Continent of Europe.

10. The term "Government" includes any Provisional Government.

ANNEX.

PROTOCOL RELATING TO TRAFIC ON INLAND WATERWAYS.

PREAMBLE.

With a view to fulfilling, in respect of traffic on inland waterways,
the obligations assumed by the Agreement concerning the establish-
ment of an European Central Inland Transport Organisation (here-
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5. The term "transport equipment and material" shall include, so 
far as the Executive Board deems it necessary for the execution of 
the functions of the Organisation :— 

(i) any items of fixed and mobile equipment, stores (other than 
fuel), plant and spares and accessories of all kinds specifically 
intended and required for use of transport undertakings, 
including equipment required for use in ports, whether 
ashore or afloat; 
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railways, bridges, ports and inland waterways; 

(iii) major plant and tools specifically required for the repair of 
transport equipment and material for use by transport 
authorities. 

6. The term "traffic of common concern" shall include— 

(i) personnel, stores, supplies or other traffic to be moved in 
accordance with the requirements of the Allied Commanders-
in-Chief; 

(ii) displaced and other persons to be moved in accordance with 
the priorities determined by the appropriate United Nations 
authorities; 

(iii) supplies for civil needs to be moved in Continental Europe in 
accordance with the priorities determined by the appropriate 
United Nations authorities; 

(iv) property removed by the enemy. 

7. The term " transport charges" shall include, in addition to freight 
or conveyance charges, any other incidental charges, such as tolls, 
port charges, charges for warehousing and handling goods in transit 
which may affect the cost of transport. 

8. The term "admissible transit charges" means dues intended 
solely to defray expenses of supervision and administration entailed 
by the transit traffic concerned. 

9. The term "Allied Commanders-in-Chief" shall mean Command-
ers-in-Chief designated by the appropriate authorities of the French 
Republic, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom 
and the United States for commands on the Continent of Europe. 

10. The term "Government" includes any Provisional Government. 

ANNEX. 

PROTOCOL RELATING TO TRAFFIC or INLAND WATERWAYS. 

PREAMBLE. 

With a view to fulfilling, in respect of traffic on inland waterways, 
the obligations assumed by the Agreement concerning the establish-
ment of an European Central Inland Transport Organisation (here-
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5. Les mots "les moyens de transport et le materiel" comprennent,
dans la mesure oi le Comit6 Ex6cutif le jugera n6cessaire a 1'accom-
plissement des taches de l'Office:

(i) Tous articles d'6quipement fixe ou mobile, les approvisionne-
ments (autres que le combustible), l'outillage, les pieces
d6tachees et accessoires de toutes especes n6cessaires et
destines A 1'usage des entreprises de transport, y compris
1'outillage n4cessaire flottant ou fixe pour usage dans les ports.

(ii) L'equipement et le materiel specialement destine et n6cessaire
au retablissement, a 1'entretien ou A la construction de routes,
voies ferr6es, ponts, ports et voies d'eau interieures.

(iii) Les grands ateliers et outillages specialement n6cessaires a la
reparation des moyens de transport et le materiel A l'usage
des Autorites de transport.

6. Les mots "trafic d'interet commun" comprennent les transports
suivants:

(i) personnes, approvisionnements, ravitaillement, et toutes autres
matieres dont le transport doit s'executer en fonction des
besoins des Commandants en Chef Alli6s;

(ii) personnes A rapatrier et toutes autres personnes A transporter
conformement aux priorites etablies par les Autorites com-
petentes des Nations Unies;

(iii) fournitures pour les besoins civils qui doivent etre transportees
en Europe Continentale, conformement aux priorites fix6es
par les Autorites comp6tentes des Nations Unies;

(iv) biens emport6s par l'ennemi.

7. Les mots "tarifs de transport" comprendront, outre le prix du
fret ou des expeditions proprement dites, tous autres frais suppl6men-
taires, tels que redevances, frais de ports, frais de magasinage et de
manutention de marchandises en transit qui peuvent affecter le
prix du transport.

8. Les mots "frais de transit normaux" visent les droits ayant
uniquement pour objet de couvrir les d6penses de controle et d'admi-
nistration entrainees par ce transit.

9. Les mots "Commandants en Chef Allies" visent les Commandants
en Chef design6s par les Autorites competentes des Etats-Unis
d'Am6rique, de la Republique Frangaise, du Royaume-Uni et de
l'Union des Republiques Sovietistes Socialistes, pour les Commande-
ments en Europe Continentale.

10. Le terme "Gouvernement" s'entend de tout "Gouvernement
Provisoire."

ANNEXE.

PROTOCOLE RELATIF AU TRAFIC DE LA NAVIGATION INTERIEURE.

PRAAMBULE.

En vue de remplir, en ce qui concerne le trafic de la navigation
interieure, les obligations assumees en vertu du Projet d'Accord portant
creation d'un Office Central Europeen des Transports Intdrieurs
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5. Les mots "les raoyens de transport et le materiel" comprennent, 
dons la mesure oil le Coraite Executif le jugera necessaire a Paccom-
plissement des tAches de l'Office: 

(i) Tous articles d'equipement fixe ou mobile, les approvisionne-
ments (autres que le combustible), Poutillage, les pieces 
detachees et accessoires de toutes especes necessaires et 
destines v l'usage des entreprises de transport, y compris 
Poutillage necessaire flottant ou fixe pour usage dans les ports. 

(ii) L'equipement et le materiel specialement destine et necessaire 
au retablissement, a l'entretien ou a la construction de routes, 
voies ferrees, ponts, ports et voies d'eau interieures. 

(iii) Les grands ateliers et outillages specialement necessaires a la 
reparation des moyens de transport et le materiel a l'usage 
des Autorites de transport. 

6. Les mots "trafic d'interet commun" comprennent les transports 
suivants: 

(i) personnes, approvisionnexnents, ravitailleraent, et toutes autres 
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7. Les mots "tarifs de transport" cornprendront, outre le prix du 
fret ou des expeditions proprement dites, tons autres frais supplemen-
taires, tels que redevances, frais de ports, frais de magasinage et de 
manutention de marchandises en transit qui peuvent affecter le 
prix du transport. 

8. Les mots "frais de transit normaux" visent les droits ayant 
uniquement pour objet de couvrir les depenses de contrele et d'admi-
nistration entratnees par ce transit. 

9. Les mots "Commandants en Chef Allies" visent les Commandants 
en Chef design& par les Autorites competentes des Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique, de la Republique Frangaise, du Royaume-Uni et de 
l'Union des Republiques Sovietistes Socialistes, pour les Commando-
ments en Europe Continentsle. 

10. Le terme "Gouvernement" s'entend de tout "Gouvernement 
Provisoire." 

ANNEXE . 

PROTOCOLE RELATIF AU TRAFIC DE LA NAVIGATION INTERIEURE. 

PRAAMBULE. 

En vue de remplir, en co qui eoncerne le trafic de la navigation 
interieure, les obligations assumees en vertu du Projet d'Accord portant 
creation d'un Office Central Europeen des Transports Interieurs 
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inafter referred to as the Agreement), and subject to the conditions
set out therein, the member Governments signatory hereto have
agreed as follows:-

ARTICLE I.

Every member Government signatory hereto undertakes to establish
appropriate machinery necessary for the application of all the obliga-

Antc. p. 1382. tions assumed in paragraphs 5 and 6 of Article VIII of the Agreement

to traffic on Inland Waterways and to appoint persons or organisa-
tions entitled to treat with the Organisation on questions of this nature.

ARTICLE II.

The member Governments signatory hereto, taking into account the
geographical, technical and other peculiarities connected with traffic
on inland waterways and the needs of each of them in these respects,
will form committees of experts to be consulted by the chief officer on
questions of traffic on inland waterways within the various areas of
such traffic.

ARTICLE III.

For each waterways traffic area concerned in Continental Europe,
the allocation of inland shipping and, if necessary, shipping space for
carrying approved programmes of traffic of common concern will be
determined from time to time by the Organisation in agreement with
the Governments concerned. In determining this allocation, due
account shall be taken of the particulars of the vessel, its equipment
and crew and of its normal traffic.

ARTICLE IV.

The terms of remuneration to be paid by the users of inland vessels
for traffic of common concern shall be worked out by the Organisa-
tion in agreement with the Governments and/or the authorities
concerned on a fair and reasonable basis in such a manner as to give
effect to the following two principles:

(i) inland vessels of all flags performing the same services should
receive the same freights;

Ante. p. 1376. (ii) freights with reference to paragraph 11 of Article VII shall be
calculated so as to include, after providing for depreciation
of the ship, a reasonable margin of profit.
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(ci-apr6s denomm6 "l'accord principal"), et en conformit6 avec les
dispositions de cet accord, les Gouvernements contractants soussign6s
sont convenus de ce qui suit:

ARTICLE I.

Chaque Gouvernement contractant signataire de la presente
annexe s'engage A mettre en ceuvre l'organisation n6cessaire pour
remplir les obligations prevues aux paragraphes 5 et 6 de l'Article VIII
de l'Accord principal en ce qui concerne la navigation int6rieure, et
a designer des personnes ou cr6er des organisations ayant qualit6 pour
traiter avec l'Office les questions du m6me ordre.

ARTICLE II.

Les Gouvernements contractants, signataires de la pr6sente annexe,
prenant en consideration les conditions geographiques, techniques et
autres ayant trait au trafic de la navigation int6rieure, ainsi que les
besoins de chacun d'entre eux dans ce domaine, constitueront des
comit6s d'experts qui seront consult6s par le haut fonctionnaire sur
certaines questions de trafic de navigation int6rieure a traiter dans les
zones de ce trafic.

ARTICLE III.

Pour chaque zone de navigation int6rieure en Europe Continentale,
l'allocation de tonnage de navigation int6rieure, et, si n6cessaire, de
tonnage pour certains programmes approuv6s de transport pour le
trafic d'interet commun, sera d6termin6e de temps A autre par l'Office
en accord avec les Gouvernements interess6s. En fixant cette alloca-
tion, compte sera tenu des particularit6s du bftiment, de son outillage,
de son personnel et de son exploitation normale.

ARTICLE IV.

Les taux de la remuneration qui sera allou6e par les utilisateurs des
batiments de navigation interieure pour le trafic d'inter6t commun,
seront calcules par l'Office en accord avec les Gouvernements aussi bien
qu'avec les autorites inteiesses, sur une base juste et raisonnable,
de fa9on a donner effet aux deux principes suivants:

(a) Les bAtiments de navigation int6rieure battant tous pavillons et
utilis6s d'une maniere identique devront recevoir le m6me
fret;

(6) Les frets mentionn6s au paragraphe 11 de l'Article VII seront
calcules sur des bases qui permettront d'inclure une marge
raisonnable de b6n6fice, apres avoir pr6vu une part d'amortis-
sement du bAtiment.

Certified a true copy.

[SEAL] J. F. FRENCH
LONDON Acting Librarian and Keeper of the Papersfor

19 May 1945 the Secretary of State for Foreign Afairs.
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(ci-apres denomme "l'accord principal"), et en conformite avec les 
dispositions de cet accord, les Gouvernements contractants soussignes 
sont convenus de cc qui suit: 

ARTICLE I. 

Chaque Gouvernement contractant signatatire de la presente 
annexe s'engage a mettre en ceuvre l'organisation necessaire pour 
remplir les obligations prevues aux paragraphes 5 et 6 de PArticle VIII 
de l'Accord principal en cc qui concerne is navigation interieure, et 
a designer des personnes ou creer des organisations ayant qualite pour 
traiter avec l'Office les questions du memo ordre. 

ARTICLE II. 

Les Gouvernements contractants, signataires de la presente annexe, 
prenant en consideration les conditions geographiques, techniques et 
autres ayant trait au trafic de is navigation interieure, ainsi que les 
besoins de chacun d'entre eux dans cc domaine, constitueront des 
comites d'experts qui seront consult& par le haut fonctionnaire sur 
certaines questions de trafic de navigation interieure a traiter dans les 
zones de cc trafic. 

ARTICLE III. 

Pour chaque zone de navigation interieure en Europe Continentals, 
Pallocation de tonnage de navigation interietue, et, si necessaire, de 
tonnage pour certains programmes approuves de transport pour le 
trafic d'interet comraun, sera determinee de temps a autre par POffice 
en accord avec les Gouvernements interesses. En fixant cette alloca-
tion, compte sera tenu des particularites du batirnent, de son outillage, 
de son personnel et de son exploitation normale. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Les taux de la remuneration qui sera allouee par les utilisateurs des 
batiments de navigation interieure pour le trafic d'interet commun, 
seront calcules par POffice en accord avec les Gouvernements aussi bien 
qu'avec les autorites intelesses, sur une base juste et raisonnable, 
de facon a donner effet aux deux principes suivants: 

(a) Les batiments de navigation interieure battant tons pavilions et 
utilises d'une maniere identique devront recevoir le meme 
fret; 

(b) Les frets mention/As au paragraphe 11 de l'Article VII seront 
calcules sur des bases qui permettront d'inclure une marge 
raisonnable de benefice, apres avoir prevu une part d'amortis-
sement du batiment. 

Certified a true copy. 

[sEALI J. F. FRENCH 
LONDON Acting Librarian and Keeper of the Papers for 

19 May 1945 the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 
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May 21, 1945
[E. A. S. 459]

Agreement between the United States of America and Guatemala respect-
ing a Military Mission. Signed at Washington May 21, 1945;
effective May 21, 1946.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOV-
ERNMENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUB-
LIC OF GUATEMALA

In conformity with the request
of the Government of the Repub-
lic of Guatemala to the Govern-
ment of the United States of
America, the President of the
United States of America has au-
thorized the appointment of offi-
cers of the United States Army to
constitute a Military Mission to
the Republic of Guatemala under
the conditions specified below:

TrTLE I

Purpose and Duration

ARTICLE 1. The purpose of this
Mission is to cooperate with the
Minister of National Defense of
the Republic of Guatemala and
with the personnel of the Guate-
malan Army, with a view to en-
hancing the efficiency of the Gua-
temalan Army, and to serve as
Adviser to the Guatemalan Army
General Staff, as Adviser to the
Director of the various military
academies, and as Adviser to as-
sist in the organization of an
Army Service Forces.

ARTICLE 2. This Mission shall
continue for a period of four years
from the date of the signing of
this Agreement by the accredited
representatives of the Govern-
ment of the United States of
America and the Government of

ACUERDO ENTRE EL GOBIERNO
DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE
AMERICA Y EL GOBIERNO DE LA
REPOBLICA DE GUATEMALA

De conformidad con la solicitud
del Gobierno de la Republica de
Guatemala al Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos de America, el
Presidente de los Estados Unidos
de America ha autorizado el nom-
bramiento de oficiales del Ejercito
de los Estados Unidos que cons-
tituyan una Misi6n Militar a la
Republica de Guatemala de
acuerdo con las condiciones que se
estipulan a continuaci6n:

TiTULO I

Proposito y Duracion

ARTiCULO 1. El prop6sito de
esta Misi6n es cooperar con el
Ministro de la Defensa Nacional
de la Repfblica de Guatemala y
con el personal del Ejercito guate-
malteco con el fin de aumentar la
eficiencia del Ejercito guatemal-
teco y servir como Asesor del Es-
tado Mayor del Ejercito guatemal-
teco, como Asesor del Director de
las diversas academias militares,
y como Asesor para ayudar a
organizar una Fuerza de Servicio
del Ejercito.

ARTicumL 2. Esta Misi6n du-
rara cuatro afos a partir de la
fecha de la firma de este Acuerdo
por los representantes acredita-
dos del Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos de America y del Gobierno
de la Repfblica de Guatemala, a
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN 'IHE GOV-

ERNMENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA AND T   H  

GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUB-
LIC OF GUATEMALA 

In conformity with the request 
of the Government of the Repub-
lic of Guatemala to the Govern-
ment of the United States of 
America, the President of the 
United States of America has au-
thorized the appointment of offi-
cers of the United States Army to 
constitute a Military Mission to 
the Republic of Guatemala under 
the conditions specified below: 

TrrLE I 

Purpose and Duration 

ARTICLE 1. The purpose of this 
Mission is to cooperate with the 
Minister of National Defense of 
the Republic of Guatemala and 
with the personnel of the Guate-
malan Army, with a view to en-
hancing the efficiency of the Gua-
temalan Army, and to serve as 
Adviser to the Guatemalan Army 
General Staff, as Adviser to the 
Director of the various military 
academies, and as Adviser to as-
sist in the organization of an 
Army Service Forces. 
ARTICLE 2. This Mission shall 

continue for a period of four years 
from the date of the signing of 
this Agreement by the accredited 
representatives of the Govern-
ment of the United States of 
America and the Government of 

ACUERDO ENTRE EL GOBIERNO 
DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE 
AMERICA Y EL GOBIERNO DE LA 

REPEBLICA DE GUATEMALA 

De conformidad con la solicitud 
del Gobierno de la Repalica de 
Guatemala al Gobierno de los 
Estados Unidos de America, el 
Presidente de los Estados Unidos 
de America ha autorizado el nom-
bramiento de oficiales del Ejercito 
de los Estados Unidos que cons-
tituyan una Misien Militar a la 
RepUblica de Guatemala de 
acuerdo con las condiciones quo se 
estipulan a continuacien: 

TIruio I 

PropOsito y DuraciOn 

ARTICITLO 1. El propesito de 
esta Mision es cooperar con el 
Ministro de la Defensa Nacional 
de la Republica de Guatemala y 
con el personal del Ejercito guate-
malteco con el fin de aumentar la 
eficiencia del Ejercito guatemal-
teco y servir como Asesor del Es-
tado Mayor del Ejercito guatemal-
teco, como Asesor del Director de 
las diversas academias rnilitares, 
y como Asesor para ayudar a 
organizar una Fuerza de Servicio 
del Ejercito. 
AuTicuLo 2. Esta Misiein du-

rari cuatro aiios a partir de la 
fecha de la firma de e,ste Acuerdo 
por los representantes acredita-
dos del Gobierno de los Estados 
Unidos de America y del Gobierno 
de la RepUblica de Guatemala, a 
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the Republic of Guatemala, unless
previously terminated or extended
as hereinafter provided. Any
member of the Mission may be
recalled by the Government of the
United States of America after
the expiration of two years of
service, in which case another
member shall be furnished to re-
place him.

ARcTILE 3. If the Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
should desire that the services of
the Mission be extended beyond
the stipulated period, it shall
make a written proposal to that
effect six months before the ex-
piration of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 4. This Agreement
may be terminated before the ex-
piration of the period of four
years prescribed in Article 2, or
before the expiration of the exten-
sion authorized in Article 3, in
the following manner:

(a) By either of the Govern-
ments, subject to three months'
written notice to the other Gov-
ernment;

(b) By the recall of the entire
personnel of the Mission by the
Government of the United States
of America in the public interest
of the United States of America,
without necessity of compliance
with provision (a) of this Article.

ARTICLE 5. This Agreement is
subject to cancellation upon the
initiative of either the Govern-
ment of the United States of
America or the Government of the
Republic of Guatemala at any
time during a period when either
Government is involved in domes-
tic or foreign hostilities.

menos que se de por terminado
antes o se prorrogue segun se
provee mas adelante. Cualquier
miembro de la Misi6n podra ser
retirado por el Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos de America des-
pues de transcurridos dos afios de
servicio, y en tal caso se nombrara
a otro miembro en su lugar.

ARicmLo 3. Si el Gobierno de
la Republica de Guatemala deseare
que se prorroguen los servicios
de la Misi6n mas alla del periodo
estipulado, hara una propuesta
con ese objeto seis meses antes de
la expiraci6n de este Acuerdo.

AnTiCULO 4. Este Acuerdo
podra terminarse antes de la ex-
piraci6n del periodo de cuatro
afios prescrito en el Articulo 2, o
antes de la expiraci6n de la pr6-
rroga autorizada en el Articulo 3,
de la manera siguiente:

(a) Por cualquiera de los dos
Gobiernos, siempre que lo notifi-
que por escrito al otro Gobierno
con tres meses de anticipaci6n;

(b) Al retirar el Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos de America a
todo el personal de la Mision, en
el interes pfblico de los Estados
Unidos de America, sin necesidad
de cumplir con el inciso (a) de
este Articulo.

ARTICIJL 5. Este Acuerdo esta
sujeto a cancelaci6n por iniciativa
del Gobierno de los Estados Uni-
dos de America o del Gobierno de
la Repfblica de Guatemala, en
cualquier tiempo durante un pe-
riodo en que cualquiera de los dos
Gobiernos se vea envuelto en hos-
tilidades internas o externas.

Extension of serv-
ices of Mission.

Termination of
agreement.

Cancellation in case
of hostilities.
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the Republic of Guatemala, unless 
previously terminated or extended 
as hereinafter provided. Any 
member of the Mission may be 
recalled by the Government of the 
United States of America after 
the expiration of two years of 
service, in which case another 
member shall be furnished to re-
place him. 
ARTICLE 3. If the Government 

of the Republic of Guatemala 
should desire that the services of 
the Mission be extended beyond 
the stipulated period, it shall 
make a written proposal to that 
effect six months before the ex-
piration of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 4. This Agreement 

may be terminated before the ex-
piration of the period of four 
years prescribed in Article 2, or 
before the expiration of the exten-
sion authorized in Article 3, in 
the following manner: 

(a) By either of the Govern-
ments, subject to three months' 
written notice to the other Gov-
ernment; 

(b) By the recall of the entire 
personnel of the Mission by the 
Government of the United States 
of America in the public interest 
of the United States of America, 
without necessity of compliance 
with provision (a) of this Article. 
ARTICLE 5. This Agreement is 

subject to cancellation upon the 
initiative of either the Govern-
ment of the United States of 
America or the Government of the 
Republic of Guatemala at any 
time during a period when either 
Government is involved in domes-
tic or foreign hostilities. 

menos que se de por terminado 
antes o se prorrogue seem se 
proves mks adelante. Cualquier 
miembro de la MisiOn podri ser 
retirado por el Gobierno de los 
Estados Unidos de America des-
plies de transcurridos dos afios de 
servicio, y en tal caso se nombrara 
a otro miembro en su lugar. 

AuTimm° 3. Si el Gobierno de 
la RepUblica de Guatemala deseare 
que se prorroguen los servicios 
de la Misien mks anti del period° 
estipulado, hark una propuesta 
con ese objeto seis meses antes de 
la expiracien de este Acuerdo. 

ARTICIILO 4. Este Acuerdo 
podra terminarse antes de la ex-
piraciOn del period° de cuatro 
aiios prescrito en el Articulo 2, o 
antes de la expiracion de la pro-
rroga autorizada en el Articulo 3, 
de la manera siguiente: 

(a) Por cualquiera de los dos 
Gobiernos, siempre que lo notifi-
que por escrito al otro Gobierno 
con tres meses de anticipacion; 

(b) Al retirar el Gobierno de 
los Estados Unidos de America a 
todo el personal de la MisiOn, en 
el inter& public() de los Estados 
Unidos de America, sin necesidad 
de cumplir con el inciso (a) de 
este Articulo. 
ARTICITLO 5. Este Acuerdo esti 

sujeto a cancelacien por iniciativa 
del Gobierno de los Estados Uni-
dos de America o del Gobierno de 
la Republica de Guatemala, en 
cualquier tiempo durante un pe-
riod° en que cualquiera de los dos 
Gobiernos se yea envuelto en hos-
tilidades internas o externas. 

Extension of serv-
ices of Mission. 

Termination of 
agreement. 

Cancellation in case 
of hostilities. 
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Trrrm II

Composition and Personnel

ARTCLEx 6. This Mission shall
consist of such number of
personnel of the United States
Army as may be agreed upon by
the Minister of National Defense
of the Republic of Guatemala
through his authorized representa-
tive in Washington and by the
War Department of the United
States of America. The individ-
uals to be assigned shall be those
agreed upon by the Minister of
National Defense of the Republic
of Guatemala or his authorized
representative and by the War
Department of the United States
or its authorized representative.

TLEm III

Duties, Rank and Precedence

AnrrciE 7. Prior to inception
of operations by the Mission un-
der this Agreement, a tentative
program for the Mission will be
informally agreed upon between
the Minister of National Defense
of the Republic of Guatemala and
representatives of the United
States War and State Depart-
ments. Any changes in this pro-
gram which experience may dem-
onstrate to be desirable shall be
similarly agreed upon. The Mis-
sion shall carry out such duties as
may be determined in pursuance
of this Article and such other du-
ties consistent with the purposes
of this Agreement as set forth in
Article 1 as may be assigned by
the Minister of National Defense
of the Republic of Guatemala.
The members of the Mission shall
be responsible directly to the Min-

TiTrLO II

Organizaci6n y Personal

arTicULr 6. Esta Misi6n cons-
tara del personal del Ejercito de
los Estados Unidos que convengan
el Ministro de la Defensa Nacional
de la Repfiblica de Guatemala, por
conducto de su representante au-
torizado en Washington, y la
Secretaria de Guerra de los Esta-
dos Unidos de America. Los
oficiales que se asignen seran los
que determinen por mutuo acuerdo
el Ministro de la Defensa Nacional
de la Republica de Guatemala o su
representante autorizado y la Sec-
retaria de Guerra de los Estados
Unidos o su representante auto-
rizado.

TirTLO III

Deberes, Rango y Precedencia

ARTiCuiL 7. Antes que la Mi-
si6n de comienzo a sus funciones
de conformidad con este Acuerdo,
el Ministro de la Defensa Nacional
de la Repfiblica de Guatemala y
representantes de las Secretarfas
de Guerra y Estado de los Estados
Unidos convendran extraoficial-
mente en un programa tentative
para la Misi6n. En forma simi-
lar se determinaran cualesquier
cambios en este programa que la
experiencia demuestre que son
convenientes. La Misi6n desem-
pefiara los deberes que se deter-
minen en cumplimiento de este
Articulo y cualesquiera otros
deberes consistentes con los prop6-
sitos de este Acuerdo, segfn se
expresan en el Articulo 1, que le
asigne el Ministro de la Defensa
Nacional de la Repiblica de Gua-
temala. Los miembros de la
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TITLE II TiruLo II 

Composition and Personnel 

ARTICLE 6. This Mission shall 
consist of such number of 
personnel of the United States 
Army as may be agreed upon by 
the Minister of National Defense 
of the Republic of Guatemala 
through his authorized representa-
tive in Washington and by the 
War Department of the United 
States of America. The individ-
uals to be assigned shall be those 
agreed upon by the Minister of 
National Defense of the Republic 
of Guatemala or his authorized 
representative and by the War 
Department of the United States 
or its authorized representative. 

TITLE III 

Duties, Rank and Precedence 

ARTICLE 7. Prior to inception 
of operations by the Mission un-
der this Agreement, a tentative 
program for the Mission will be 
informally agreed upon between 
the Minister of National Defense 
of the Republic of Guatemala and 
representatives of the United 
States War and State Depart-
ments. Any changes in this pro-
gram which experience may dem-
onstrate to be desirable shall be 
similarly agreed upon. The Mis-
sion shall carry out such duties as 
may be determined in pursuance 
of this Article and such other du-
ties consistent with the purposes 
of this Agreement as set forth in 
Article 1 as may be assigned by 
the Minister of National Defense 
of the Republic of Guatemala. 
The members of the Mission shall 
be responsible directly to the Min-

Organizaciony Personal 

Aaricrao 6. Esta MisiOn cons-
tart del personal del Ejercito de 
los Estados Unidos quo convengan 
el Ministro de la Defensa Nacional 
de la RepUblica de Guatemala, por 
conducto de su representante au-
torizado en Washington, y la 
Secretarfa de Guerra de los Esta-
dos Unidos de America. Los 
oficiales quo se asignen seritn los 
quo determinen por mutuo acuerdo 
el Ministro de la Defensa Nacional 
de la Rep%ilea de Guatemala o su 
representante autorizado y la Sec-
retarfa de Guerra de los Estados 
Unidos o su representante auto-
rizado. 

TircrLo III 

Deberes, 1?ango y Precedencia 

ART-Immo 7. Antes que la Mi-
sien dé comienzo a sus funciones 
de conformidad con este Acuerdo, 
el Ministro de la Defensa Nacional 
de la RepUblica de Guatemala y 
representantes de las Secretarfas 
de Guerra y Estado de los Estados 
Unidos convendrin extraoficial-
mente en un programa tentativo 
para la Misi6n. En forma simi-
lar se determinarin cualesquier 
cambios en este programa quo la 
experiencia demuestre quo son 
convenientes. La MisiOn desem-
pefiari los deberes quo se deter-
minen en cumplimiento de este 
Articulo y cualesquiera otros 
deberes consistentes con los prop6-
sitos de este Acuerdo, segUn se 
expresan en el ArtIculo 1, quo le 
asigne el Ministro de la Defensa 
Nacional de la R,epUblica de Gua-
temala. Los miembros de la 
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ister of National Defense of the
Republic of Guatemala.

ARTICLE 8. Each member of
the Mission shall serve on the Mis-
sion with the rank he holds in the
United States Army, and shall
wear the uniform of his rank in
the United States Army, but shall
have precedence over all Guate-
malan officers of the same rank.

AnTICLE 9. Each member of
the Mission shall be entitled to all
benefits and privileges which the
Regulations of the Guatemalan
Army provide for Guatemalan
officers of corresponding rank.

ARTICLE 10. The personnel of
the Mission shall be governed by
the disciplinary regulations of the
United States Army.

TmLE IV

Misi6n seran responsables directa-
mente al Ministro de la Defensa
Nacional de la Repfblica de
Guatemala.

ARTICULO 8. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n servira en ella con el
rango que tenga en el Ejercito de
los Estados Unidos y usara el uni-
forme de su rango en el Ejercito
de los Estados Unidos, pero ten-
dra precedencia sobre todos los
oficiales guatemaltecos de igual
rango.

ARTfcIuo 9. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n tendra derecho a todos
los beneficios y privilegios que los
Reglamentos del Ejercito guate-
malteco proveen para oficiales
guatemaltecos de rango correspon-
diente.

ARTicULO 10. El personal de la
Misi6n se regir6 por los reglamen-
tos disciplinarios del Ejercito de
los Estados Unidos.

Compensation and Perquisites

ARTICLE 11. Members of the
Mission shall receive from the
Government of the Republic of
Guatemala such net annual com-
pensation as may be agreed upon
between the Government of the
United States of America and the
Government of the Republic of
Guatemala for each member.
This compensation shall be paid
in twelve (12) equal monthly in-
stalments, each due and payable
on the last day of the month.
The compensation shall not be sub-
ject to any tax, now or here-
after in effect, of the Government
of the Republic of Guatemala or
of any of its political or adminis-
trative subdivisions. Sho u l d
there, however, at present or while
this Agreement is in effect, be any
taxes that might affect this com-

Remuuneraci6n y Obvenciones

ARTiCTLO 11. Los miembros de
la Misi6n recibiran del Gobierno
de la Repfiblica de Guatemala la
remuneraci6n neta anual que acuer-
den el Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos de Am6rica y el Gobierno
de la Repfblica de Guatemala
para cada miembro. Esta remu-
neraci6n se abonara en doce (12)
mensualidades iguales, que vencen
y deben pagarse el dia filtimo de
cada mes. La remuneraci6n no
estara sujeta a impuesto alguno,
ahora en vigor o que se imponga
en el futuro, del Gobierno de la
Repfiblica de Guatemala ni de nin-
guna de sus dependencias politicas
o administrativas. Sin embargo,
si al presente o durante la vigencia
de este Acuerdo existieren impues-
tos que puedan afectar esta re-
muneraci6n, tales impuestos los

Benefits and priv-
ileges.

Disciplinary regula-
tions.

TiTULO IV

Tax exemption.
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ister of National Defense of the 
Republic of Guatemala. 

ARTICLE 8. Each member of 
the Mission shall serve on the Mis-
sion with the rank he holds in the 
United States Army, and shall 
wear the uniform of his rank in 
the United States Army, but shall 
have precedence over all Guate-
malan officers of the same rank. 

ARTICLE 9. Each member of 
the Mission shall be entitled to all 
benefits and privileges which the 
Regulations of the Guatemalan 
Army provide for Guatemalan 
officers of corresponding rank. 

ARTICLE 10. The personnel of 
the Mission shall be governed by 
the disciplinary regulations of the 
United States Army. 

TrrLE IV 

Compensation and Perquisites 

ARTICLE 11. Members of the 
Mission shall receive from the 
Government of the Republic of 
Guatemala such net annual com-
pensation as may be agreed upon 
between the Government of the 
United States of America and the 
Government of the Republic of 
Guatemala for each member. 
This compensation shall be paid 
in twelve (12) equal monthly in-
stalments, each due and payable 
on the last day of the month. 
The compensation shall not be sub-
ject to any tax, now or here-
after in effect, of the Government 
of the Republic of Guatemala or 
of any of its political or adminis-
trative subdivisions. Should 
there, however, at present or while 
this Agreement is in effect, be any 
taxes that might affect this com-

Mision serail re,sponsables directa-
mente al Ministro de la Defensa 
Nacional de la Republica de 
Guatemala. 
Awricum 8. Cada miembro de 

la MisiOn serviril, en ella con el 
rango que tenga en el Ejercito de 
los Estados Unidos y usara el uni-
forme de su rango en el Ejercito 
de los Estados Unidos, pero ten-
dril precedencia sobre todos los 
oficiales guatemaltecos de igual 
rango. 
ARTicm,o 9. Cada miembro de 

la Misien tendril derecho a todos 
los beneficios y privilegios que los 
Reglamentos del Ejercito guate-
malteco proveen para oficiales 
guatemaltecos de rango correspon-
diente. 
ARTicuLo 10. El personal de la 

Mision se regira por los reglamen-
tos disciplinarios del Ejercito de 
los Estados Unidos. 

TiTuLo IV 

1?emuneraciOn y Obvenciones 

ArricuLo 11. Los miembros de 
la Mision recibiran del Gobierno 
de la Repfiblica de Guatemala la 
remuneracien neta anual que acuer-
den el Gobierno de los Estados 
Unidos de America y el Gobierno 
de la Republica de Guatemala 
para cada miembro. Esta remu-
neraciOn se abonara en doce (12) 
mensualidades iguales, que vencen 
y deben pagarse el dfa Ultimo de 
cada mes. La remuneraciOn no 
estari sujeta a impue,sto alguno, 
ahora en vigor o que se imponga 
en el futuro, del Gobierno de la 
RepUblica de Guatemala ni de nin-
guna de sus dependencias politicos 
o administrativas. Sin embargo, 
si al presente o durante la vigencia 
de este Acuerdo existieren impues-
tos que puedan afectar esta re-
muneracien, tales impuestos los 

Benefits and priv-
ileges. 

Disciplinary regula-
tions. 

Tax exemption. 
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pensation, such taxes shall be
borne by the Minister of National
Defense of the Republic of Guate-
mala in order to comply with the
provision of this Article that the
compensation agreed upon shall
be net.

ARTICLE 12. The compensation
agreed upon as indicated in the
preceding Article shall commence
upon the date of departure from
the United States of America of
each member of the Mission, and,
except as otherwise expressly pro-
vided in this Agreement, shall
continue, following the termina-
tion of duty with the Mission, for
the return voyage to the United
States of America and thereafter
for the period of any accumulated
leave which may be due.

ARTICLE 13. The compensation
due for the period of the return
trip and accumulated leave shall
be paid to a detached member of
the Mission before his departure
from the Republic of Guatemala,
and such payment shall be com-
puted for travel by the shortest
usually traveled route to the port
of entry in the United States of
America, regardless of the route
and method of travel used by the
member of the Mission.

ARTICLE 14. Each member of
the Mission and his family shall
be furnished by the Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
with first-class accommodations
for travel, via the shortest usually
traveled route, required and per-
formed under this Agreement, be-
tween the port of embarkation in
the United States of America and
his official residence in the Repub-
lic of Guatemala, both for the out-
ward and for the return voyage.

pagara el Ministro de la Defensa
Nacional de la Repfblica de Gua-
temala, a fin de cumplir con la
estipulaci6n de este Articulo de
que la remuneraci6n que se con-
venga sera neta.

ARTICULO 12. La remuneraci6n
que se convenga segun se indica
en el Articulo precedente comen-
zara a devengarse desde la fecha
en que cada miembro de la Misi6n
parta de los Estados Unidos de
America y, salvo lo que expresa-
mente se dispone en contrario en
este Acuerdo, continuara despues
de la terminaci6n de sus deberes
con la Misi6n, durante el viaje de
regreso a los Estados Unidos de
America y por el periodo que dure
cualquier licencia acumulada a que
tenga derecho.

ARTIocu 13. La remuneraci6n
que se adeude por el periodo que
dure el viaje de regreso y por el de
la licencia acumulada se le pagara
al miembro de la Misi6n a quien
se retire, antes de su partida de la
Republica de Guatemala, y el pago
se calculara a base de viaje por
la ruta ordinaria mas corta hasta
el puerto de entrada a los Estados
Unidos de America, no importa
que ruta y qu4 sistema de trans-
porte utilice el miembro de la
Misi6n.

ARTICiLO 14. El Gobierno de
la Repfiblica de Guatemala pro-
porcionara a cada miembro de la
Misi6n y su familia pasaje de
primera clase por la ruta ordi-
naria mas corta para el viaje que
se requiera y que se efectue de con-
formidad con este Acuerdo entre
el puerto de embarque en los Esta-
dos Unidos de America y su resi-
dencia oficial en la Republica de
Guatemala, tanto para el viaje de
ida como para el de regreso. El

Travel accommoda-
tions.
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Travel accommoda-
tions. 

pensation, such taxes shall be 
borne by the Minister of National 
Defense of the Republic of Guate-
mala in order to comply with the 
provision of this Article that the 
compensation agreed upon shall 
be net. 
AwricLE 12. The compensation 

agreed upon as indicated in the 
preceding Article shall commence 
upon the date of departure from 
the United States of America of 
each member of the Mission, and, 
except as otherwise expressly pro-
vided in this Agreement, shall 
continue, following the termina-
tion of duty with the Mission, for 
the return voyage to the United 
States of America and thereafter 
for the period of any accumulated 
leave which may be due. 

Amax 13. The compensation 
due for the period of the return 
trip and accumulated leave shall 
be paid to a detached member of 
the Mission before his departure 
from the Republic of Guatemala, 
and such payment shall be com-
puted for travel by the shortest 
usually traveled route to the port 
of entry in the United States of 
America, regardless of the route 
and method of travel used by the 
member of the Mission. 

ARTICLE 14. Each member of 
the Mission and his family shall 
be furnished by the Government 
of the Republic of Guatemala 
with first-class accommodations 
for travel, via the shortest usually 
traveled route, required and per-
formed under this Agreement, be-
tween the port of embarkation in 
the United States of America and 
his official residence in the Repub-
lic of Guatemala, both for the out-
ward and for the return voyage. 

pagara, el Ministro de la Defensa 
Nacional de la RepUblica de Gua-
temala, a fin de cumplir con la 
estipulaciOn de este Articulo de 
que la remuneraciOn que se con-
venga sera, neta. 

Amicimo 12. La remuneraci6n 
que se convenga seem se indica 
en el Ardenlo precedente comen-
zara a devengarse desde la fecha 
en que cada miembro de la MisiOn 
parta de los Estados Unidos de 
America y, salvo lo que expresa-
mente se dispone en contrario en 
este Acuerdo, continuara despues 
de la terminaciOn de sus deberes 
con la Mision, durante el viaje de 
regreso a los Estados Unidos de 
America y por el period() que dure 
cualquier licencia acumulada a que 
tenga derecho. 
ARTICULO 13. La remuneraciOn 

que se adeude por el perfodo que 
dure el viaje de regreso y por el de 
la lioencia, acumulada se le pagara 
al miembro de la Mision a quien 
se retire, antes de su partida de la 
Republica de Guatemala, y el pago 
se calculara a base de viaje por 
la, ruta ordinaria mks corta hasta 
el puerto de entrada a los Estados 
Unidos de America, no importa 
qu4 ruta y que sistema de trans-
porte utilice el miembro de la 
MisiOn. 
AwricuLo 14. El Gobierno de 

la Republica de Guatemala pro-
porcionara a cada miembro de la 
MisiOn y su familia pasaje de 
primera clase por la ruta ordi-
naria nags corta para el viaje que 
se requiera y que se efectUe de eon-
formidad con este Acuerdo entre 
el puerto de embarque en los Esta-
dos Unidos de America y su resi-
dencia oficial en la Republica de 
Guatemala, tanto para el viaje de 
ida como para el de regreso. El 
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The Government of the Republic
of Guatemala shall also pay all
expenses of shipment of household
effects, baggage and automobile of
each member of the Mission be-
tween the port of embarkation in
the United States of America and
his official residence in the Repub-
lic of Guatemala as well as all ex-
penses incidental to the trans-
portation of such household ef-
fects, baggage and automobile
from the Republic of Guatemala
to the port of entry in the United
States of America. Transporta-
tion of such household effects, bag-
gage and automobile shall be ef-
fected in one shipment, and all
subsequent shipments shall be at
the expense of the respective mem-
bers of the Mission except as
otherwise provided in this Agree-
ment, or when such shipments are
necessitated by circumstances be-
yond their control.

ARTICLE 15. The Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
shall grant, upon request of the
members of the Mission, exemp-
tion from customs duties on arti-
cles imported for the official use
of the Mission or the personal use
of the members thereof and of
members of their families, pro-
vided that their request for free
entry has received the approval of
the Ambassador of the United
States of America or of the
Charg6 d'Affaires ad interim.

ARTICLE 16. Compensation for
transportation and traveling ex-
penses in the Republic of Guate-
mala on official business of the
Government of the Republic of
Guatemala shall be provided by
the Government of the Republic
of Guatemala in accordance with
the provisions of Article 9.

Gobierno de la Republica de Gua-
temala pagara tambien todos los
gastos de transporte de los efectos
dom6sticos, equipaje y autom6vil
de cada miembro de la Misi6n
entre el puerto de embarque en
los Estados Unidos de America y
su residencia oficial en la Repi-
blica de Guatemala, y todos los
gastos inherentes al transporte de
dichos efectos dom6sticos, equipaje
y autom6vil desde la Republica de
Guatemala hasta el puerto de en-
trada en los Estados Unidos de
America. El transporte de dichos
efectos domesticos, equipaje y
autom6vil se efectuara en un solo
embarque, y todos los embarques
sucesivos correran por cuenta de
los respectivos miembros de la
Misi6n, excepto lo que se disponga
en contrario en este Acuerdo, o
cuando circunstancias ajenas a su
voluntad hagan necesarios dichos
embarques.

ARTiCTLo 15. A solicitud de los
miembros de la Misi6n, el Gobier-
no de la Repfiblica de Guatemala
eximira del pago de derechos de
aduana los articulos que se im-
porten para uso oficial de la
Misi6n o para uso personal de los
miembros de la misma o de miem-
bros de su familia, siempre que su
solicitud de entrada libre haya
recibido la aprobaci6n del Em-
bajador de los Estados Unidos de
America o del Encargado de Nego-
cios ad interim.

ARTICULO 16. El Gobierno de
la Repiblica de Guatemala pro-
veera compensaci6n por gastos de
transporte y de viaje en la Repu-
blica de Guatemala cuando se trate
de asuntos oficiales del Gobierno
de la Repiblica de Guatemala, de
acuerdo con las estipulaciones del
Articulo 9.

Shipment of house-
hold effects, etc.

Exemption from
customs duties on
articles for official and
personal use.

Ante, p. 1395.
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The Government of the Republic 
of Guatemala shall also pay all 
expenses of shipment of household 
effects, baggage and automobile of 
each member of the Mission be-
tween the port of embarkation in 
the United States of America and 
his official residence in the Repub-
lic of Guatemala as well as all ex-
penses incidental to the trans-
portation of such household ef-
fects, baggage and automobile 
from the Republic of Guatemala 
to the port of entry in the United 
States of America. Transporta-
tion of such household effects, bag-
gage and automobile shall be ef-
fected in one shipment, and all 
subsequent shipments shall be at 
the expense of the respective mem-
bers of the Mission except as 
otherwise provided in this Agree-
ment, or when such shipments are 
necessitated by circumstances be-
yond their control. 
ARTIcrx 15. The Government 

of the Republic of Guatemala 
shall grant, upon request of the 
members of the Mission, exemp-
tion from customs duties on arti-
cles imported for the official use 
of the Mission or the personal use 
of the members thereof and of 
members of their families, pro-
vided that their request for free 
entry has received the approval of 
the Ambassador of the United 
States of America or of the 
Charge d'Affaires ad interim. 
ARTICLE 16. Compensation for 

transportation and traveling ex-
penses in the Republic of Guate-
mala on official business of the 
Government of the Republic of 
Guatemala shall be provided by 
the Government of the Republic 
of Guatemala in accordance with 
the provisions of Article 9. 

Gobierno de la RepUblica de Gua-
temala pagara tambien todos los 
gastos de transporte de los efectos 
domesticos, equipaje y autom6vil 
de cada miembro de la MisiOn 
entre el puerto de embarque en 
los Estados Unidos de America y 
su residencia oficial en la Repa-
blica de Guatemala, y todos los 
gastos inherentes al transports de 
dichos efectos domesticos, equipaje 
y automOvil desde la RepUblica de 
Guatemala hasta el puerto de en-
trada en los Estados Unidos de 
America. El transports de dichos 
efectos domesticos, equipaje y 
automOvil se efectuara en un solo 
embarque, y todos los embarques 
sucesivos correrin por cuenta de 
los respectivos miembros de la 
MisiOn, except° lo que se disponga 
en contrario en este Acuerdo, o 
cuando circunstancias ajenas a su 
voluntad hagan necesarios dichos 
embarques. 
ARTICULO 15. A solicitud de los 

miembros de la Misien, el Gobier-
no de la Republica de Guatemala 
eximir6, del page de derechos de 
aduana los artfculos que se im-
porten para use oficial de la 
MisiOn o para uso personal de los 
miembros de la misma o de miem-
bros de su familia, siempre que su 
solicitud de entrada libre haya 
recibido la aprobacien del Em-
bajador de los Estados Unidos de 
America o del Encargado de Nego-
cios ad interim. 
ARTfc-ow 16. El Gobierno de 

la Republica de Guatemala pro-
veera compensacien por gastos de 
transporte y de viaje en la RepU-
blica de Guatemala cuando se trate 
de asuntos oficiales del Gobierno 
de la RepUblica de Guatemala, de 
acuerdo con las e,stipulaciones del 
Articulo 9. 

Shipment of house-
hold effects, etc. 

Exemption from 
customs duties on 
articles for official and 
personal use. 

Ante, p. 1395. 
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I
Motor transporta- ARTICiL 17. Suitable motor

ion, etc.
transportation with chauffeur
shall, on call, be made available
by the Government of the Repub-
lic of Guatemala for use by the
members of the Mission for the
conduct of the official business of
the Mission.

office space, etc. ARTCiS 18. The Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
shall provide suitable office space
and facilities for the use of the
members of the Mission.

remansinctaten of ARTI1E 19. If any member of
death. the Mission, or any member of his

family, should die in the Republic
of Guatemala, the Government of
the Republic of Guatemala shall
have the body transported to such
place in the United States of
America as the surviving mem-
bers of the family may decide, but
the cost to the Government of the
Republic of Guatemala shall not
exceed the cost of transporting the
remains from the place of decease
to New York City. Should the
deceased be a member of the Mis-
sion, his services with the Mis-
sion shall be considered to have
terminated fifteen (15) days after

Return transporta- his death. Return transportation
to New York City for the family
of the deceased member and for
their household effects, baggage
and automobile shall be provided

Aontemp.n due as prescribed in Article 14. All
deceased member, compensation due the deceased

member, including salary for the
fifteen (15) days subsequent to his
death, and reimbursement for ex-
penses and transportation due the
deceased member for travel per-
formed on official business of the
Republic of Guatemala, shall be
paid to the widow of the deceased
member or to any other person
who may have been designated in
writing by the deceased while serv-
ing under the terms of this Agree-

1398
ARTIcUL 17. El Gobierno de

la Repfiblica de Guatemala,
cuando se le solicite, propor-
cionar6 transporte adecuado en
autom 6vil con ch6fer para uso de
los miembros de la Misi6n en la
tramitaci6n de los asuntos oficiales
de la misma.

ARTICULO 18. El Gobierno de
la Republica de Guatemala pro-
porcionara una oficina adecuada,
equipada debidamente, para uso
de los miembros de la Misi6n.

ARTiCUnO 19. Si cualquier
miembro de la Misi6n o cualquier
miembro de su familia fallecieren
en la Repfiblica de Guatemala, el
Gobierno de la Repfblica de Gua-
temala hara trasladar los restos
hasta el lugar en los Estados
Unidos de America que deter-
minen los familiares sobrevi-
vientes, pero el costo para el
Gobierno de la Repfiblica de Gua-
temala no excedera del costo del
traslado de los restos desde el lugar
de fallecimiento hasta la ciudad de
Nueva York. Si el fallecido fuere
uno de los miembros de la
Misi6n, se considerara que sus
servicios han terminado quince
(15) dias despubs de su muerte.
Se proporcionara transporte de
regreso a la ciudad de Nueva York
para la familia del miembro fa-
llecido y para sus efectos domes-
ticos, equipaje y autom6vil, de
acuerdo con las disposiciones del
Artfculo 14. Toda remuneraci6n
que se adeude al miembro fa-
llecido, incluso su salario por los
quince (15) dias siguientes a su
muerte, y cualquier reembolso que
se le adeude por gastos y trans-
porte en viajes realizados en asun-
tos oficiales de la Republica de
Guatemala, se pagaran a la viuda
del miembro fallecido o a cual-
quiera otra persona que el finado
haya designado por escrito mien-
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Motor 
tion, etc. 

transP°119' ARTICLE 17. Suitable motor 
transportation with chauffeur 
shall, on call, be made available 
by the Government of the Repub-
lic of Guatemala for use by the 
members of the Mission for the 
conduct of the official business of 
the Mission. 
ARTICLE 18. The Government 

of the Republic of Guatemala 
shall provide suitable office space 
and facilities for the use of the 
members of the Mission. 

Transportation of 
remains in ease of ARTICLE 19. If any member of 
death. the Mission, or any member of his 

family, should die in the Republic 
of Guatemala, the Government of 
the Republic of Guatemala shall 
have the body transported to such 
place in the United States of 
America as the surviving mem-
bers of the family may decide, but 
the cost to the Government of the 
Republic of Guatemala shall not 
exceed the cost of transporting the 
remains from the place of decease 
to New York City. Should the 
deceased be a member of the Mis-
sion, his services with the Mis-
sion shall be considered to have 
terminated fifteen (15) days after 

tioRnepourftr %worts- his death. Return transportation 
to New York City for the family 
of the deceased member and for 
their household effects, baggage 
and automobile shall be provided 
as prescribed in Article 14. All 
compensation due the deceased 
member, including salary for the 
fifteen (15) days subsequent to his 
death, and reimbursement for ex-
penses and transportation due the 
deceased member for travel per-
formed on official business of the 
Republic of Guatemala, shall be 
paid to the widow of the deceased 
member or to any other person 
who may have been designated in 
writing by the deceased while serv-
ing under the terms of this Agree-

Office space, etc. 

Ante, p. 1398. 
Compensation due 

deceased member. 

ARTICITLO 17. El Gobierno de 
la Repalica de Guatemala, 
cuando se le solicite, propor-
cionarfi transporte adecuado en 
automevil con chefer para uso de 
los miembros de la MisiOn en la 
tramitacien de los asuntos oficiales 
de la misma. 
Arriermo 18. El Gobierno de 

is. Rep%lica de Guatemala pro-
porcionarfi una oficina adecuada, 
equipada debidamente, para uso 
de los miembros de la MisiOn. 
Arrieum 19. Si cualquier 

miembro de is. Misien o cualquier 
miembro de su familia fallecieren 
en la Rep%ilea de Guatemala, el 
Gobierno de la Republics. de Gua-
temala hara trasladar los restos 
hasta el lugar en los Estados 
Unidos de America quo deter-
minen los familiare,s sobrevi-
vientes, pero el costo para el 
Gobierno de la Repithlica de Gua-
temala no excedera del costo del 
traslado de los restos desde el lugar 
de fallecimiento hasta la ciudad de 
Nueva York. Si el fallecido fuere 
uno de los miembros de la 
Misien, se considerark quo sus 
servicios han terminado quince 
(15) &as despues de su muerte. 
Se proporcionarfi transporte de 
regreso a la ciudad de Nueva York 
para is. familia del miembro fa-
llecido y para sus efectos domes-
ticos, equipaje y automOvil, de 
acuerdo con las disposiciones del 
Articulo 14. Toda remuneracien 
quo se adeude al miembro fa-
llecido, incluso su salario por los 
quince (15) dias siguientes a su 
muerte, y cualquier reembolso que 
se le adeude por gastos y trans-
porte en viajes realizados en asun-
tos oficiales de is. Repfiblica de 
Guatemala, se pagarfin a is. viuda 
del miembro fallecido o a cud-
quiera otra persona quo el finado 
haya designado por escrito mien-
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ment; but such widow or other
person shall not be compensated
for accrued leave due and not
taken by the deceased. All com-
pensations due the widow or other
person designated by the deceased,
under the provisions of this Ar-
ticle, shall be paid within fifteen
(15) days of the decease of the
said member.

tras servia de conformidad con los
terminos de este Acuerdo; pero no
se pagara a la viuda ni a la otra
persona por cualquier licencia
acumulada a que tuviere derecho
el finado y que no haya disfrutado.
Toda remuneraci 6 n que de con-
formidad con las disposiciones de
este Articulo se adeude a la viuda
o a la otra persona designada por
el finado, se pagara dentro de
quince (15) dias despues de la
muerte del miembro de la Misi6n.

TrITE V

Requisites and Conditions

ARrICLE 20. So long as this
Agreement, or any extension
thereof, is in effect, the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Guate-
mala shall not engage the services
of any personnel of any other
foreign government for duties of
any nature connected with the
Guatemalan Army, except by mu-
tual agreement between the Gov-
ernment of the United States of
America and the Government of
the Republic of Guatemala.

AitniciL 21. Each member of
the Mission shall agree not to
divulge or in any way disclose to
any foreign government or to any
person whatsoever any secret or
confidential matter of which he
may become cognizant in his ca-
pacity as a member of the Mission.
This requirement shall continue in
force after the termination of
service with the Mission and after
the expiration or cancellation of
this Agreement or any extension
thereof.

ARTICLE 22. Throughout this
Agreement the term "family" is
limited to mean wife and depend-
ent children.

TiTUL V

Requisitos y Condiciones

AwTicULO 20. Mientras esten en
vigor este Acuerdo o cualquier
pr6rroga del mismo, el Gobierno
de la Repiblica de Guatemala no
contratara personal de ningun
gobierno extranjero para prestar
servicios de ninguna naturaleza re-
lacionados con el Ej6rcito guate-
malteco, excepto por acuerdo mu-
tuo entre el Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos de America y el
Gobierno de la Repfiblica de Gua-
temiala.

AuTiuc'UI) 21. Ciltd miicl)bro

de la Mision se coinpronllteria a no
divulgar, ni a revelar por ningfin
medio a gobierno extranjero al-
guno, o a persona alguna, ningfin
secreto ni asunto confidencial quo
puedan llegar a su conocimiento
en su capacidad de miembro de la
Misi6n. Este requisite continua-
ra siendo obligatorio despues de
terminar el servicio con la Misi6n
y despues de la expiraci6n o can-
celaci6n del presente Acuerdo o de
cualquier pr6rroga del mismo.

ArTicrLo 22. En todo este
Acuerdo se entendera que el t6r-
mino "familia" s6lo comprende a
la esposa y a los hijos no emanci-
pados.

Services of person-
nel of other foreign
governments, restric-
tion.

Secrecy requlro-
amilt.

"Family."
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ment; but such widow or other 
person shall not be compensated 
for accrued leave due and not 
taken by the deceased. All com-
pensations due the widow or other 
person designated by the deceased, 
under the provisions of this Ar-
ticle, shall be paid within fifteen 
(15) days of the decease of the 
said member. 

TITLE V 

Requisites and Conditions 

ArricLE 20. So long as this 
Agreement, or any extension 
thereof, is in effect, the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Guate-
mala shall not engage the services 
of any personnel of any other 
foreign government for duties of 
any nature connected with the 
Guatemalan Army, except by mu-
tual agreement between the Gov-
ernment of the United States of 
America and the Government of 
the Republic of Guatemala. 
AwricLE 21. Each member of 

the Mission shall agree not to 
divulge or in any way disclose to 
any foreign government or to any 
person whatsoever any secret or 
confidential matter of which he 
may become cognizant in his ca-
pacity as a member of the Mission. 
This requirement shall continue in 
force after the termination of 
service with the Mission and after 
the expiration or cancellation of 
this Agreement or any extension 
thereof. 
AwricLE 22. Throughout this 

Agreement the term "family" is 
limited to mean wife and depend-
ent Aildren. 

tras servfa de conformidad con los 
terminos de este Acuerdo; pero no 
se pagara a is. viuda ni a la otra 
persona por cualquier licencia 
acumulada a que tuviere derecho 
el finado y que no haya disfrutado. 
Toda remuneracion que de con-
formidad con las disposiciones de 
este Articulo se adeude a la viuda 
o a la otra persona designada por 
el finado, se pagara dentro de 
quince (15) dfas despues de is. 
muerte del miembro de is. MisiOn. 

TITULO V 

Requisitos y Condiciones 

Awrictmo 20. Mientras esten en 
vigor este Acuerdo o cualquier 
prOrroga del mismo, el Gobiemo 
de la Republics. de Guatemala no 
contratara, personal de ningtin 
gobierno extranjero para prestar 
servicios de ninguna naturaleza re-
lacionados con el Ejercito guate-
malteco, except° por acuerdo mu-
tuo entre el Gobierno de los 
Estados Unidos de America y el 
Gobierno de la RepOblica de Gua-
temala. 
A irricuLo 21. Cada 'nimbi.° 

de la Mision se comprometerA a no 
divulgar, ni a revelar por ningim 
medio a gobierno extranjero al-
guno, o a persona alguna, ningim 
secreto ni asunto confidencial que 
puedan llegar a su conocimiento 
en su capacidad de miembro de is. 
MisiOn. Este requisito continua-
rá obligatorio despues de 
terminar el servicio con la MisiOn 
y despues de la expiraciOn o can-
celaciOn del presente Acuerdo o de 
cualquier prOrroga del misMO. 

A_RTICIT1.0 22. En todo este 
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Annual leave. ARTICLE 23. Each member of
the Mission shall be entitled to one
month's annual leave with pay,
or to a proportional part thereof
with pay for any fractional part
of a year. Unused portions of
said leave shall be cumulative
from year to year during service
as a member of the Mission.

ARTICLE 24. The leave specified
in the preceding Article may be
spent in the Republic of Guate-
mala, in the United States of
America or in other countries, but
the expense of travel and trans-
portation not otherwise provided
for in this Agreement shall be
borne by the member of the Mis-
sion taking such leave. All travel
time shall count as leave and shall
not be in addition to the time
authorized in the preceding
Article.

ARTICLE 25. The leave specified
in Article 23 may be spent in for-
eign countries, subject to the
standing instructions of the War
Department of the United States
of America concerning visits
abroad. In all cases the said
leave or portions thereof shall be
taken by the officers only after
consultation with the Ministry of
National Defense of the Repub-
lic of Guatemala with a view to
ascertaining the mutual conven-
ience of the Government of the
Republic of Guatemala and the
officers in respect to this leave.

ARTICLE 26. Members of the
Mission that may be replaced shall
terminate their services on the
Mission only upon the arrival of
their replacements, except when

ARTiCTuo 23. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n tendra derecho anual-
mente a un mes de licencia con
goce de sueldo, o a una parte pro-
porcional de dicha licencia con
sueldo por cualquier fracci6n de un
afio. Las partes de dicha licencia
que no se usaren podran acumu-
larse de afio en afio mientras la
persona preste servicio como
miembro de la Misi6n.

ARTICuTL 24. La licencia que se
estipula en el Articulo anterior
podra disfrutarse en la Repiblica
de Guatemala, en los Estados
Unidos de America o en otros
paises, pero los gastos de viaje y
de transporte que no sean abo-
nables segun las disposiciones de
este Acuerdo correran por cuenta
del miembro de la Misi6n que dis-
frute la licencia. Todo el tiempo
que se emplee en viajar se con-
tara como parte de la licencia, y no
se afiadira al tiempo que se auto-
riza en el Articulo precedente.

ARTiCULO 25. La licencia es-
pecificada en el Articulo 23 podra
disfrutarse en paises extranjeros,
sujeto a las instrucciones vigentes
de la Secretaria de Guerra de los
Estados Unidos de America res-
pecto a viajes al extranjero. En
todos los casos, los oficiales toma-
ran la referida licencia o cuales-
quiera partes de la misma s61o
despues de consultar con el Minis-
terio de la Defensa Nacional de la
Repiblica de Guatemala con el fin
de determinar la conveniencia mu-
tua del Gobierno de la Repfblica
de Guatemala y de los oficiales
respecto a esta licencia.

ARTICLO 26. Los miembros de
la Misi6n a quienes se reemplace
terminaran sus servicios en la
Misi6n solamente cuando lleguen
sus reemplazos, excepto cuando

Termination of serv-
ices of replaced mem-
ber.
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otherwise mutually agreed upon
in advance by the respective Gov-
ernments.

ARTICLE 27. The Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
shall provide suitable medical at-
tention for the officers and their
families. In case an officer or any
member of his family becomes ill
or suffers injury, he or she shall be
placed in such hospital as the offi-
cer deems suitable after consulta-
tion with the Ministry of National
Defense of the Republic of Guate-
mala; and all expenses incurred
as the result of such illness or in-
jury, while the officer is a member
of the Mission and remains in the
Republic of Guatemala, shall be
paid by the Government of the
Republic of Guatemala. The offi-
cer shall in all cases pay the cost
of subsistence incident to his hos-
pitalization or that of a member
of his family, except as may be
provided in Article 9.

ARTICLE 28. Any member of
the Mission unable to perform his
duties with the Mission by reason
of long continued physical disabil-
ity shall be replaced.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un-
dersigned, Joseph C. Grew, Act-
ing Secretary of State of the
United States of America, and Dr.
Enrique L6pez-Herrarte, Charge
d'Affaires ad interim of the Re-
public of Guatemala in Washing-
ton, duly authorized thereto,
have signed this Agreement in du-
plicate, in the English and Span-
ish languages, in Washington, this
twenty-first day of May, one thou-
sand nine hundred forty-five.

los dos Gobiernos convengan de
antemano en lo contrario.

ARTICULO 27. El Gobierno de
la Repiblica de Guatemala pro-
porcionara atenci6n medica ade-
cuada a los oficiales y sus familias.
En caso de que un oficial o un
miembro de su familia se enfer-
men o sufran lesiones, se les hos-
pitalizara en el hospital que el
oficial considere adecuado despues
de consultar con el Ministerio de
la Defensa Nacional de la Repii-
blica de Guatemala; y todos los
gastos en que se incurra como re-
sultado de dicha enfermedad o
lesiones mientras el oficial sea
miembro de la Misi6n y este en la
Repfiblica de Guatemala, correran
por cuenta del Gobierno de la Re-
piblica de Guatemala. En todos
los casos el oficial pagara los gas-
tos de subsistencia relacionados
con su hospitalizaci6n o con la de
cualquier miembro de su familia,
excepto lo que se dispone en el
Articulo 9.

ARTiCULO 28. Se reemplazara
a cualquier miembro de la Mision
que no pueda desempefiar sus de-
beres en la ilisnla por razon de
prolongada inhabilidad fisica.

EN TESTITMONI( DE LO CUAL, loS

infrascritos, Joseph C. Grew, Se-
cretario de Estado Interino de los
Estados Unidos de Am6rica, y Dr.
Enrique L6pez-Herrarte, Encar-
gado de Negocios ad interim de la
Republica de Guatemala en Wlsh-
ington, debidamente autorizados
para ello, firman este Acuerdo en
duplicado, en los idiomas ingles y
espafiol, en Wlishington, hoy dia
veintiuno de mayo de mil nove-
cientos cuarenta y cinco.

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

JOSEPH C. GREW

FOR THE REPUBLIC OF GUATEMALA:

ENRIQUE LOPEZ HERIRRTE.
(;;.347 -47 PT. 11 4-i

Medical attention.

.nte, p. 1395.
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February 3, 1945 Agreement between the United States of America and Ireland respecting
[E. A. . 460] air transport services. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Wash-

ington February 3, 1945; effective February 15, 1946.

The Assistant Secretary of State to the Irish Minister

DEPARTMENT or STATE
WASHINGTON

February 3, 1945
Sm:

I have the honor to refer to discussions which began at the recent
International Civil Aviation Conference in Chicago, and which have
since been continued, on the subject of a reciprocal air transport
agreement between the Government of the United States and the Gov-
ernment of Ireland.

It is my understanding that these discussions and negotiations, now
terminated, have resulted in the following agreement:

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
IRELAND RELATING TO AIR TRANSPORT SERVICES

Having in mind the resolution recommending a standard form
of agreement for provisional air routes and services, included
in the Final Act of the International Civil Aviation Conference
signed at Chicago on December 7, 1944, and the desirability of
mutually stimulating and promoting the sound economic devel-
opment of air transportation between the United States and
Ireland, the two Governments parties to this arrangement agree
that the further development of air transport services between
their respective territories shall be governed by the following
provisions:

ARTIcLI 1

Post, p. 140. The contracting parties grant the rights specified in the Annex
hereto necessary for establishing the international civil air routes
and services therein described, whether such services be inau-
gurated immediately or at a later date at the option of the con-
tracting party to whom the rights are granted.

ARTIcLE 2

seIuratio of ar (a) Each of the air services so described shall be placed in
operation as soon as the contracting party to whom the rights
have been granted by Article 1 to designate an airline or airlines
for the route concerned has authorized an airline for such route,
and the contracting party granting the rights shall, subject to
Article 6 hereof, be bound to give the appropriate operating
permission to the airline or airlines concerned; provided that the
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airline so designated may be required to qualify before the com-
petent aeronautical authorities of the contracting party granting
the rights under the laws and regulations normally applied by
these authorities before being permitted to engage in the opera-
tions contemplated by this agreement; and provided that in areas
of hostilities or of military occupation, or in areas affected
thereby, such inauguration shall be subject to the approval of the
competent military authorities.

(b) It is understood that either contracting party granted
commercial rights under this agreement should exercise them at
the earliest practicable date except in the case of temporary in-
ability to do so.

ARTICLE 3

In order to prevent discriminatory practices and to assure
equality of treatment, both contracting parties agree that:

(a) Each of the contracting parties may impose or permit to
be imposed just and reasonable charges for the use of public air-
ports and other facilities under its control. Each of the contract-
ing parties agrees, however, that these charges shall not be higher
than would be paid for the use of such airports and facilities by
its national aircraft engaged in similar international services.

(b) Fuel, lubricating oils and spare parts introduced into the
territory of one contracting party by the other contracting party
or its nationals, and intended solely for use by aircraft of such
other contracting party shall be accorded national and most-
favored-nation treatment with respect to the imposition of cus-
toms duties, inspection fees or other national duties or charges
by the contracting party whose territory is entered.

(c) The fuel, lubricating oils, spare parts, regular equipment
and aircraft stores retained on board civil aircraft of the airlines
of one contracting party authorized to operate the routes and
services described in the Annex shall, upon arriving in or leaving
the territory of the other contracting party, be exempt from
customs, inspection fees or similar duties or charges, even though
such supplies be used or consumed by such aircraft on flights in
that territory.

ARTICLE 4

Certificates of airworthiness, certificates of competency and
licenses issued or rendered valid by one contracting party shall
be recognized as valid by the other contracting party for the pur-
pose of operating the routes and services described in the Annex.
Each contracting party reserves the right, however, to refuse to
recognize, for the purpose of flight above its own territory, cer-
tificates of competency and licenses granted to its own nationals
by another State.

1403
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ARTICLE 5

(a) The laws and regulations of one contracting party re-
lating to the admission to or departure from its territory of air-
craft engaged in international air navigation, or to the operation
and navigation of such aircraft while within its territory, shall
be applied to the aircraft of the other contracting party, and shall
be complied with by such aircraft upon entering or departing
from or while within the territory of the first party.

(b) The laws and regulations of one contracting party as to
the admission to or departure from its territory of passengers,
crew, or cargo of aircraft, such as regulations relating to entry,
clearance, immigration, passports, customs, and quarantine shall
be complied with by or on behalf of such passengers, crew or
cargo of the other contracting party upon entrance into or de-
parture from, or while within the territory of the first party.

ARTICLE 6

Each contracting party reserves the right to withhold or revoke
a certificate or permit to an airline of the other party in any case
where it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and effective
control are vested in nationals of either party to this agreement,
or in case of failure of an airline to comply with the laws of the
State over which it operates as described in Article 5 hereof, or to
perform its obligations under this agreement.

ARTICLE 7

This agreement and all contracts connected therewith shall be
registered with the Provisional International Civil Aviation
Organization.

ARTICLE 8

Operating rights granted previously by either of the contracting
parties shall continue in force according to their terms.

ARTICLE 9

This agreement or any of the rights for air transport services
granted thereunder may, without prejudice to Article 8 above, be
terminated by either contracting party upon giving one year's
notice to the other contracting party.

ARTICLE 10

Except as may be modified by the present agreement, the air
navigation arrangement between the two contracting parties
signed September 29, 1937, and November 4, 1937, shall continue
in force until superseded by a multilateral aviation convention to
which Ireland and the United States become contracting parties.
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ARTICLE 11

In the event either of the contracting parties considers it desir- fProviions for modi-

able to modify the routes or conditions set forth in the attached
Annex, it may request consultation between the competent author-
ities of both contracting parties, such consultation to begin within
a period of sixty days from the date of the request. In case the
aforementioned authorities mutually agree on new or revised con-
ditions affecting the Annex, their recommendations on the matter
will come into effect after they have been confirmed by an exchange
of diplomatic notes.

ANNEX TO AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND IRELAND

A. Airlines of the United States authorized under the present
agreement are accorded in the territory of Ireland rights of
transit, non-traffic stop, and commercial entry for international
traffic at Shannon airport (Foynes and Rineanna), on the follow-
ing routes:

The United States to Ireland and countries beyond, via
intermediate points; in both directions.

It is agreed that in view of the long transoceanic flight necessary
on the above routes, and considering the still limited development
of aeronautical science, all eastbound aircraft on routes covered
in this Annex shall stop at Shannon airport as first European
port of call and all westbound aircraft on the same routes shall
stop at Shannon airport.

B. Airlines of Ireland authorized under the present agreement
are accorded in the territory of the United States rights of
transit, non-traffic stop and commercial entry for international
traffic at specific airports in connection with such route or routes
as may be determined at a later date.

C. Aircraft of either contracting party availing itself of the
non-traffic stops granted by this agreement may be required by
the other contracting party to offer reasonable commercial services
in passengers, cargo and mail, both outward and inward.

You will, of course, understand that this agreement may be affected
by subsequent legislation enacted by the Congress of the United
States.

I shall be glad to have you inform me whether it is the understanding
of your Government that the terms of the agreement resulting from
the negotiations are as above set forth. If so, it is suggested that
February 15, 1945 become the effective date. If your Government Effective date.
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concurs in this suggestion the Government of the United States will
regard the agreement as becoming effective at such time.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.
W. L. CLAYTON

The Honorable
ROBERT BRENNAN,

Minister of Ireland.

The Irish Minister to the Secretary of State

IRISH LEGATION

WASHIINGTOT, D. C.
February 3,1945

SIR:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of Feb-

Ante, p. 1402. ruary 3,1945, in which you communicated to me the terms of a recipro-
cal air transport agreement between Ireland and the United States
of America, as understood by you to have been agreed to in nego-
tiations, now terminated, between the Delegations of the Irish
Government and the Government of the United States at the Inter-
national Civil Aviation Conference in Chicago.

The terms of this agreement which you have communicated to me
are as follows:

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
IRELAND RELATING TO AIR TRANSPORT SERVICES

Having in mind the resolution recommending a standard form
of agreement for provisional air routes and services, included in
the Final Act of the International Civil Aviation Conference
signed at Chicago on December 7, 1944, and the desirability of
mutually stimulating and promoting the sound economic develop-
ment of air transportation between the United States and Ireland,
the two Governments parties to this arrangement agree that the
further development of air transport services between their
respective territories shall be governed by the following
provisions:

ARTICLE 1
Port, p. 1409. The contracting parties grant the rights specified in the Annex

hereto necessary for establishing the international civil air routes
and services therein described, whether such services be inaugu-
rated immediately or at a later date at the option of the contract-
ing party to whom the rights are granted.

ARTCLE 2
(a) Each of the air services so described shall be placed in

operation as soon as the contracting party to whom the rights
have been granted by Article 1 to designate an airline or airlines
for the route concerned has authorized an airline for such route,
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and the contracting party granting the rights shall, subject to
Article 6 hereof, be bound to give the appropriate operating per-
mission to the airline or airlines concerned; provided that the
airline so designated may be required to qualify before the com-
petent aeronautical authorities of the contracting party granting
the rights under the laws and regulations normally applied by
these authorities before being permitted to engage in the opera-
tions contemplated by this agreement; and provided that in areas
of hostilities or of military occupation, or in areas affected thereby,
such inauguration shall be subject to the approval of the com-
petent military authorities.

(b) It is understood that either contracting party granted
commercial rights under this agreement should exercise them at
the earliest practicable date except in the case of temporary in-
ability to do so.

ARTICLE 3

In order to prevent discriminatory practices and to assure equal-
ity of treatment, both contracting parties agree that:

(a) Each of the contracting parties may impose or permit to
be imposed just and reasonable charges for the use of public
airports and other facilities under its control. Each of the con-
tracting parties agrees, however, that these charges shall not
be higher than would be paid for the use of such airports and
facilities by its national aircraft engaged in similar international
services.

(b) Fuel, lubricating oils and spare parts introduced into the
territory of one contracting party by the other contracting party
or its nationals, and intended solely for use by aircraft of such
other contracting party shall be accorded national and most-
favored-nation treatment with respect to the imposition of cus-
toms duties, inspection fees or other national duties or charges
by the contracting party whose territory is entered.

(c) The fuel, lubricating oils, spare parts, regular equipment
and aircraft stores retained on board civil aircraft of the airlines
of one contracting party authorized to operate the routes and
services described in the Annex shall, upon arriving in or leaving Po", p. 1409.

the territory of the other contracting party, be exempt from
customs, inspection fees or similar duties or charges, even though
such supplies be used or consumed by such aircraft on flights in
that territory.

ARTICLE 4

Certificates of airworthiness, certificates of competency and
licenses issued or rendered valid by one contracting party shall
be recognized as valid by the other contracting party for the
purpose of operating the routes and services described in the
Annex. Each contracting party reserves the right, however, to P st p- '140

refuse to recognize, for the purpose of flight above its own terri-
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tory, certificates of competency and licenses granted to its own
nationals by another State.

ARTICLE 5

(a) The laws and regulations of one contracting party relat-
ing to the admission to or departure from its territory of aircraft
engaged in international air navigation, or to the operation and
navigation of such aircraft while within its territory, shall be
applied to the aircraft of the other contracting party, and shall
be complied with by such aircraft upon entering or departing
from or while within the territory of the first party.

(b) The laws and regulations of one contracting party as to
the admission to or departure from its territory of passengers,
crew, or cargo of aircraft, such as regulations relating to entry,
clearance, immigration, passports, customs, and quarantine shall
be complied with by or on behalf of such passengers, crew or
cargo of the other contracting party upon entrance into or de-
parture from, or while within the territory of the first party.

ARTICLE 6

Each contracting party reserves the right to withhold or revoke
a certificate or permit to an airline of the other party in any
case where it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and ef-
fective control are vested in nationals of either party to this
agreement, or in case of failure of an airline to comply with the
laws of the State over which it operates as described in Article 5
hereof, or to perform its obligations under this agreement.

ARTICLE 7

This agreement and all contracts connected therewith shall be
registered with the Provisional International Civil Aviation
Organization.

ARTICLE 8

Operating rights granted previously by either of the contract-
ing parties shall continue in force according to their terms.

ARTICLE 9

This agreement or any of the rights for air transport services
granted thereunder may, without prejudice to Article 8 above,
be terminated by either contracting party upon giving one year's
notice to the other contracting party.

ARNCLE 10

Except as may be modified by the present agreement, the air
navigation arrangement between the two contracting parties

51 stat. 39. signed September 29, 1937, and November 4, 1937, shall continue
in force until superseded by a multilateral aviation convention
to which Ireland and the United States become contracting
parties.
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ARTICLE 11

In the event either of the contracting parties considers it de-
sirable to modify the routes or conditions set forth in the attached
Annex, it may request consultation between the competent au-
thorities of both contracting parties, such consultation to begin
within a period of sixty days from the date of the request. In
case the aforementioned authorities mutually agree on new or
revised conditions affecting the Annex, their recommendations
on the matter will come into effect after they have been confirmed
by an exchange of diplomatic notes.

ANNEX TO AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND IRELAND

A. Airlines of the United States authorized under the present
agreement are accorded in the territory of Ireland rights of tran-
sit, non-traffic stop, and commercial entry for international traffic
at Shannon Airport (Foynes and Rineanna), on the following
routes:

The United States to Ireland and countries beyond, via
intermediate points; in both directions.

It is agreed that in view of the long transoceanic flight necessary
on the above routes, and considering the still limited development
of aeronautical science, all eastbound aircraft on routes covered
in this Annex shall stop at Shannon airport as first European
port of call and all westbound aircraft on the same routes shall
stop at Shannon airport.

B. Airlines of Ireland authorized under the present agree-
ment are accorded in the territory of the United States rights of
transit, non-traffic stop and commercial entry for international
traffic at specific airports in connection with such route or routes
as may be determined at a later date.

C. Aircraft of either contracting party availing itself of the
non-traffic stops granted by this agreement may be required by
the other contracting party to offer reasonable commercial serv-
ices in passengers, cargo and mail, both outward and inward.

I am instructed to state that the terms of the agreement as com-
municated to me are agreed to by my Government. Furthermore, I
am pleased to add that your suggestion that the agreement become
effective on February 15, 1945, is acceptable to my Government.

I avail myself of the occasion to renew to you, Sir, the assurances
of my highest consideration.

ROBT. BRENNAN
Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary

The Honourable
EDWARD R. SrTETrrr s, Jr.

Secretary of State
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Interim arrangements between the United States of America and other June 26, 145
powers respecting the Preparatory Commission of the United Nations. -E. A- S. 461!

Signed at San Francisco June 26, 1945; effective from June 26, 1945.

INTERIM ARRANGEMENTS
CONCLUDED BY THE GOVERNMENTS REPRESENTED

AT THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

SAN FRANCISCO * 1945
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Preparatory Com-
mission of United
Nations.

Executive Commit-
tee.

Executive Secre-
tary.

Duties.
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INTERIM ARRANGEMENTS
CONCLUDED BY THE GOVERNMENTS REPRESENTED

AT THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION'

THE GOVERNMENTS represented at the United Nations Conference on International
Organization in the city of San Francisco,

Having determined that an international organization to be known as the United
Nations shall be established,

Having this day signed the Charter of the United Nations, and
Having decided that, pending the coming into force of the Charter and the estab-

lishment of the United Nations as provided in the Charter, a Preparatory Commission
of the United Nations should be established for the performance of certain functions
and duties,

AGREE as follows:

1. There is hereby established a Preparatory Commission of the United Nations
·for the purpose of making provisional arrangements for the first sessions of the Gen-
eral Assembly, the Security Council, the Economic and Social Council, and the Trus-
teeship Council, for the establishment of the Secretariat, and for the convening of
the International Court of Justice.

2. The Commission shall consist of one representative from each government
signatory to the Charter. The Commission shall establish its own rules of procedure.
The functions and powers of the Commission, when the Commission is not in
'session, shall be exercised by an Executive Committee composed of the represen-
tatives of those governments now represented on the Executive Committee of the
Conference. The Executive Committee shall appoint such committees as may be
necessary to facilitate its work, and shall make use of persons of special knowledge
and experience.

3. The Commission shall be assisted by an Executive Secretary, who shall exercise
such powers and perform such duties as the Commission may determine, and by such
staff as may be required. This staff shall be composed so far as possible of officials
appointed for this purpose by the participating governments on the invitation of the
Executive Secretary.

4. The Commission shall:
a. convoke the General Assembly in its first session;
b. prepare the provisional agenda for the first sessions of the principal organs

of the Organization, and prepare documents and recommendations relating to all
matters on these agenda;

c. formulaterecommendationsconcerning the possible transfer of certain func-

I [Text and signatures reproduced by photographic process from the signed
original. For romanized signatures see pages 1454-1457.]
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tions, activities, and assets of the League of Nations which it may be considered
desirable for the new Organization to take over on terms to be arranged;

d. examine the problems involved in the establishment of the relationship
between specialized intergovernmental organizations and agencies and the Organ-
ization;

e. issue invitations for the nomination of candidates for the International Court
of Justice in accordance with the provisions of the Statute of the Court;

f. prepare recommendations concerning arrangements for the Secretariat of the
Organization; and

g. make studies and prepare recommendations concerning the location of the
permanent headquarters of the Organization.

5. The expenses incurred by the Commission and the expenses incidental to the Expenses.
convening of the first meeting of the General Assembly shall be met by the Gov-
ernment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland or, if the
Commission so requests, shared by other governments. All such advances from gov.
ernments shall be deductible from their first contributions to the Organization.

6. The seat of the Commission shall be located in London. The Commission shall Location of meet-
hold its first meeting in San Francisco immediately after the conclusion of the
United Natiors Conference on International Organization. The Executive Committee
shall call the Commission into session again as soon as possible after the Charter of
the Organization comes into effect and whenever subsequently it considers such a
session desirable.

7. The Commission shall cease to exist upon the election of the Secretary-General Duration of Com-
of the Organization, at which time its property and records shall be transferred to the m

ss on
-

Organization.

8. The Government of the United States of America shall be the temporary de- Depositary.
positary and shall have custody of the original document embodying these interim
arrangements in the five languages in which it is signed. Duly certified copies thereof
shall be transmitted to the governments of the signatory states. The Government of
the United States of America shall transfer the original to the Executive Secretary
on his appointment.

9. This document shall be effective as from this date, and shall remain open for Effective date.
signature by the states entitled to be the original Members of the United Nations until
the Commissiqn is dissolved in accordance with paragraph 7.

IN FAITH WHEREOF, the undersigned representatives having been duly author-
ized for that purpose, sign this document in the English, French, Chinese, Russian
and Spanish languages, all texts being of equal authenticity.

DONE at the city of San Francisco this twenty-sixth day of June, one thousand
nine hundred and forty-five.
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and Spanish languages, all texts being of equal authenticity. 

DONE at the city of San Francisco this twenty-sixth day of June, one thousand 
nine hundred and forty-five. 

r. Expenses. 

Location of meet-
ings. 

Duration of Com-
mission. 

Depositary. 

Effective date. 
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ARRANGEMENTS PROVISOIRES
CONCLUS PAR LES GOUVERNEMENTS REPRESENTES

A LA CONFERENCE DES NATIONS UNIES POUR
L'ORGANISATION INTERNATIONALE

LES GOUVERNEMENTS repr6sentes a la Conference des Nations Unies pour l'Organisa-
tion Internationale, tenue dans la ville de San Francisco,

Ayant decid6 qu'une organisation internationale designee sous le nom de Nations
Unies sera instituee,

Ayant signe ce jour la Charte des Nations Unies,
Ayant d6cide qu'en attendant l'entree en vigueur de la Charte et l'institution des

Nations Unies conform6ment a la Charte, une Commission Preparatoire des Nations
Unies sera etablie en vue d'exercer certaines fonctions et de remplir certaines obli-
gations,

CONVIENNENT de ce qui suit:

1. II est cr66 par les pr6sentes une Commission Pr6paratoire des Nations Unies,
qui sera charg6e de prendre des mesures provisoires pour les premi6res sessions de
I'Assembl6e G6enrale, du Conseil de S6curit6, du Conseil Economique et Social et
du Conseil de Tutelle, ainsi que pour la mise sur pied du Secretariat et la convoca-
tion de la Cour Internationale de Justice.

2. La Commission comprendra un representant de chacun des gouvernements
signataires de la Charte. Elle fixera son propre r6glement. Les fonctions et pouvoirs de
la Commission seront exerc6s, en dehors des sessions, par un Comit6 Ex6cutif com-
pose des representants des gouvernements repr6sent6s a l'heure actuelle au Comit6
Ex6cutif de la Conf6rence. Le Comite Ex6cutif cr6era les comit6s qui pourront 6tre
necessaires pour l'aider dans ses travaux, et fera appel au concours de personnes
ayant des connaissances et une experience speciales.

3. La Commission sera assist6e d'un Secr6taire Administratif, qui exercera les
pouvoirs et accomplira les fonctions que d6terminera la Commission, et du personnel
necessaire. Ce personnel sera compose, dans la mesure du possible, de fonctionnaires
nommes a cette fin par les gouvernements participants, sur la demande du Secr6taire
Administratif.

4. La Commission:
a. convoquera la premiere session de 1'Assemblee Generale;
b. preparera les ordres du jour provisoires des premieres sessions des princi-

paux organes de l'Organisation ainsi que les documents et les recommandations
se rapportant a toutes les questions figurant a ces ordres du jour;
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c. formulera des recommandations sur le transfert eventuel des fonctions,
activites et avoirs de la Soci6te des Nations qu'il pourra sembler utile de confier i
la nouvelle Organisation dans des conditions a fixer;

d. examinera les problemes soulev6s par l'6tablissement des relations entre les
institutions specialis6es intergouvernementales et l'Organisation;

e. enverra des invitations en vue de la designation de candidats i'la Cour In-
ternationale de Justice, conform6ment aux dispositions du Statut de la Cour;

f. pr6parera des recommandations concernant la constitution du Secretariat de
l'Organisation;

g. procedera aux 6tudes n6cessaires relatives au siege permanent de l'Organi-
sation et fera des recommandations a ce sujet.

5. Les d6penses effectu6es par la Commission et les d6penses qu'entrainera la re-
union de la premiere session de l'Assemblee G6enrale seront assum6es par le Gouver-
nement du Royaume-Uni de Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord ou, si la
Commission le demande, r6parties entre d'autres gouvernements. Toutes les avances
faites a ce titre par les gouvernements seront d6duites de leur premiere contribution a
l'Organisation.

6. Le siege de la Commission sera 6tabli a Londres. La Commission tiendra sa
premiere seance a San Francisco, aussit6t apres la cloture de la Conference des Na-
tions Unies pour l'Organisation Internationale. Le Comite Executif convoquera une
autre reunion de la Commission aussit6t que possible apres 1'entree en vigueur de la
Charte de l'Organisation et, par la suite, toutes les fois qu'il le jugera utile.

7. La Commission cessera d'exister lors de l'election du Secr6taire Gen6ral de
l'Organisation; ses biens et ses archives seront alors transferes a I'Organisation.

8. Le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Am6rique sera le d6positaire temporaire et
aura la garde du document original ou seront consigncs ces arrangements transitoires,
rediges dans les cinq langues dans lesquelles il aura ete signe. Des copies certifi6es
conformes seront transmises a chacun des gouvernements des Etats signataires de la
Charte. Le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique remettra l'original de ce docu-
ment au Secr6taire Administratif, lors de sa nomination.

9. Ce document prendra effet a dater de ce jour et restera ouvert aux signatures
des Etats ayant le droit d'etre Membres originaires des Nations Unies, jusqu'a la
dissolution de la Commission, conform6ment au paragraphe 7.

EN FOI DE QUOI, les representants soussign6s, dfment autoris6s a cet effet, ont
signe ce document dans les langues anglaise, franeaise, chinoise, russe et espagnole,
chacun de ces textes faisant 6galement foi.

FAIT k San Francisco, le vingt-six juin mil neuf cent quarante cinq.

66347°-47--PT. II---47
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BPEMEHHOE COrJIAMIIEHE

3AJTMIOq EHHOE IPABHTEJIbCTBAMII UPEACTABAEHHhM
HA KOHDEPEHIIIH OB'EAIHEHHBIX HAUI.

110 C03,AHHIK
MEKIWHPOH H OPrAHH3AIHH

IIPABITEJIbCTBA, npeACTaBseHHbie Ha IKoHeepelHnOi 06'eAHeHHbux HaniI B

ropoAe Can-IpaHunciK o no co3AaHIo MeamynlapoAHoii OpraHnLaaI,
IIOCTaHOBHB yqpeAHTb MemAyHapoAHyma OpraHiuaarlai no Ha3BaHHeM 06'euHHeH-

Hbe Haritn,
IIoAHcaB cero mncAa YcTaB OpraH qm3aim O6'emllHeHbH x Hauwl, n
PelmrB, qTO BnpeAI.b o BCTy1meHnla B CHayJ YCTaBa B ylpeacAeHua OpraHm3arHm 06-

eAHHeHHbix Haril B cooTBeTcTBHm c YCTaBOM, cneAyeT yripeARrH IIofrToBiBTeJb-

HyIO KOMHCCIHl) RnJI BblnoJIHeHIIa HexoTopblX (yHKinII EH o653aHHOCTefl,

COrjiAIAAIOTCHI 0 HIi4ECAEAYOIIrEM:
1. HacToamnM yqlpeamaeTca IIoATroToBHTeJIbHaa KIoMtccH 06'eAuHenAH x Hamtfi

G eJlblo nposBneHHn BpeMeHHubx MeponpHaTitl no opraHrnaailm nepBblx ceccHfi reHe-

pajibHoii AccanmB6en, CoBeTa Be3onacHocTH, 9KoHoiMEiecKoro H CornajibHoro CoBeTa
H CoBeTa no OneKe, no co3aaHinto CeKpeTapnaTa 1 Co03IBy MemaAyHapoAHoro CyAa.

2. KoMbuccilm COCTOIIT 113 npeAcTaBIIreieii IpaBTrreJbCTB, inon0ncaBnmu YCTaB,

no OAHOMY OT Ra;acoro. KCOMICCIIS yCTaHaBIIIBaeT CBOII co6cTBeHHble npaBnia npo-

ReAypbE. 4yHKUIIII 11 OJIHOMIOq'I KOMUICCIIII, B nepepbimax MerAy ceccIuMn, ocy-

lleCTB.llIOTC HcInoAHITeibHblM KoMHTeTOM, COCTOmRIHiM 113 npeAcTaBIlTeJIefi TeX IIpa-
BIIrrebCTB, KOTOpbIC B uacTOSIIee BpeMa rpeAcTaBJleHbl B iHCnoAHIITCibTebIo KOam-

TeTe KoHtepeHuIIn. CIInoJIIIIITeJiHblfi KOmMTeT HaaHaqaeT Tanne ROMIITeTb, KOTO-

pble soryt OKa3aTbCn ICO6XOuaIIMblMIn Anr o6ner'IeHna ero pa6oTbl, u nonb3yeTca

ycjayrabu jnll, o6naaamonlix cneaIumiabHlHbMI 3BaHIIaMII H OnbITOM.

3. KOMIIcciS nOJIb3yCTCS yCJryraaMI HIno.IHiireATbHoro CepeTapa, rrpaBa H o6a-

aaliHocTrm OTOporo onpeaeJalOTrca Kowimceiie, it Tanoro nepcolHaia, KOTropbif amoaeT
oKa3aTbca Heo6xoAnMblM. DTOT nepcoHafl Ao.I;l;el COCTOnTb, no B03MOa3oiCTH, 113 AOJIZ-
HOCTHbiX .inn, Ha3HaqeHHbix AJa 3TOf Aienm y'IacTByVonlHMH npaBaremTcrTBapn no npn-

riahuiemIIo fHcnoJHIrrenbHoro CeKperapa.

4. Konnccua onJaHa:
a) Co3BaTb reHepanHyio Accama6neto ia cc nepnyo ceccmo;
b) CocTaBnm npcArapTrrejnHy0o nOBCcTKy ARl BXa nepBbX Ceccni rIanHtx OcpraHOB

OpraHnariIm n no.roTonOBm ao oxymeri n peKOMaeiaaurmt, onioclimieca e o nceH
sorpoca aTOii nosecTn RAun;

c) ,opMynElponaTb peRoMeHwauInH OTHnOCITeM-bHon BOI3iHOfir nepeAamn HeKOTO-
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BPEMEHHOE CODIAMEHHE 

3ARAITIEHHOE TIPABIITEJIbCTBAMII DPEACTARTEMITAMII 

HA ROMEPEHIWII OB'EXIIIEHMDC HATWf 

ITO CO3,1tAH1410 

MEKAYHAPOAHOil OPFAHIBAIJNI 

IIPABHTEJIIXTBA, npeAcramermbie Ha Itompepemum 06teAHHemmix Hatmii B 
ropme CaH-Opammexo no comamno Meamynapo,aHofi OprammannH, 

HOCTBHOBIIB ripeAurb Meampapo,RHyro Oprammanmo no Hummel' 06'exmew. 

Hue Haulm, 

IloAnimas cero =mem Ycra.H Oprammannu 06'emmennux Hauiii, H 
Perim, TO Impeimjo Haynnemba B cH.ny YcTaHa H ppexcAeHma Opramman.nu 06-

eArmemmix Haw-di B COOTBeTCTBall C YeTaeom, eneityer ppeRirm IloAroxonnTurb-
Hylo ICOMIICCH10 BAH Bb1110JIHBH1111 Hexceropmx (Dymmufin o6smaHnocreit, 

COMAIIIAIOTCH 0 HIMEME,TE,Y1OMEM: 
1. HacTomu,nm y=ipeKaaexca 110APOTOBIITeJlbHall KOMIICCHS1 06'exmenabix Haumti 

C Imam° nposeAemm Hpememmix meponprurnui no oprammawm neprmix cecadi rene-

paxbuoil Accam6.1mH, Cosexa BeaonacHocrn, DRoHommecHoro n Cormaimmoro CoHeTa 

H CoHera HO Onexe, no COUBHIII0 CexpeTapHaTa n CO3b1By MeamyHapwcHoro Cyr.m. 

2. KOMIICCHA COCTOHT 113 upe,Emramrre.aeil Ilpamnexbers, 110,11)111CaBIJILIX Yens, 

no omomy OT Kaaumro. Ronncciin yeraHacannaer CBOII CO6CTBeHHbIe uparmaa Hpo-

"Lenin'. elymaum H 110.11H010,11151 ROMIICC1111, a nepepbmax eamy ceccusimn, ocy-

IlleCTBARIOTCH IIcnonFurreabHbusi KOMIITBTOM, COCTOBIW1M 113 npeitemeirre.neil Tex Ilpa-
BlITCJIbCTB, ICOTOpble B HacTonmee Hpema 1TpeACTBI3JICHbl B 14C1101111IITCJILHOM R01111-
Ten KOHCDCpe1111I111. HcnojllreJiaublil It01111Ter H33HatlaCT Tante ROM:Men!, 'COTO'. 

pbte moryr oxaaaTben Heo6xoximbimn vin o6.1ergeHrm ero pa6arbi, ii no.mayeTca 

yczyramn Junx, o6m,aatounix cneunazbHmmn 311111111HMII ii onbrrom. 

3. KOMIICCIIII 110J1b3YeTCH yczyramn 11C110.111111TC.113HOr0 CexperapH, npaHa n 0631-
3B11HOCITI NOTOpOr0 011peAB.115110TCH Romnecnert, Ti TaHoro nepconaxa, KOT0p13111 Droacer 

oxa3arbcs Heo6xurtmum. aTOT nepcoHaa go.-men COCTOSITb, 110 BO3MOMITOCT11, 113 AOJINC-

HOCTHIAX .111111, nanaenimix ,11.11H 3TOti HeJ111 ptacraymmyam npaanTe1113CTBMI no npa-
mauremuo fIcuommenbHoro CexperapH. 

4. Komccua AOJDISHB: 
a) Commrb reHepaatHylo Accamoneto ua ee nepnylo ceccmo; 
b) Coctamn, npeAnapnreampo noBecnty juin trepeux eeeenti mannix opraHos 

OpraHrmaimm n no.ii.ronerm, Aoxymeirna n pexomeimaumr, ornocankneca BO BCC/01 

Bonpocam 3T011 HOW= MIA; 
c) (Dopmy.mpouarb pexomermaurm orHoeineabno Boamomnort nepe;m=ln HCKOTO.. 
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pylx $yHEKHHi, AeaTeAbHOCTH H minWecTBa JIHm HaiHni, rOTOpue HOBaa OpraHH-
3abaHa MoteT HaBiTH aeJiaTeibHblM HpHHHTb Ha yCJOBIax, KOTOpUe noi0Iea aT onpe-
AeJieHHlo;

d) HayqaTb BonpocMt, clnaaHHbie c ycTaHOBAeHHeM OTHomeHHi cneiRHamH3Hpo-
BaHHbiX MetznpaBHTeJlbCTBeHHblX yqpetEAeHHi H opraHOB C OpraHHl3aJHei;

e) Pa3ocAaTb npeAjioleHHe o BbiCTaBJIeHHH KaHgHAaTyp B MeAyHapoAHbif CyA
a coOTBeTCTTBHH c InoJOeHHSaMH OaTyrTa Cyaa;

f) IIoAroTOBHTb peKOMeHaairaH o mepax no co3AaHHIO CeKpeTapnaTa OpraHH3a-
UHH, 11

g) HI3yqHTb BOIrpOCeb H IIoArOTOBIT peKoMeHAanHH OTHOCITeJIbHO IIOCTOBHHOrO
MeCTOHaxorCAeHHn OpraHH3aaHH.

5. PacxoAbi, npoH3BefeHHbie KOMHCCHeH H pacxoAbi, CBasaHHbie c Co3blBOM epBOfi
ceccHH reHepajbHno AccaM6nieH, IIpHHHMalOTCH Ha ce6sa IIpaBHrTejbCTBoM CoeAHHeH-
Horo KopojnBCTBa BeJIHKo6pITraHHI H CeBepHofi HpJIaHAHH Ein, ecJm KOMECCHE
nonpociT o6 aTOM, Apyrne npaBHTeJibcTBa npIMyT yiacTHe B a3TX pacxoaax. Bce
TaKie aBaHcbi npaBiiTejibcTB BIqlIITaIOTCa 113 HX HIpBblX B3HOCOB B OpraHHn3aaio.

6. MecTonpe6buraHne KOMHCC}HH HaxonHTca B JIoHAOHe. KOMHCCHI Co3bIBaeT CBOe
nepBoe 3acegaHlie B CaH-4-panHicKo wHeMeACnHHO I ocHe 3aKpbITHz KOHIepeHWHH 06'-
eAjiilemuix Hamrii no co3aaHHio MealeyHapOAHOri OpraHH3aa1H. IIocJe BcTyLmeHHa
YcTaBa OpraHii3aamn B CHny, IIcHojHHTeAbHbir I oMHTeT BHOBb co3bIBaeT 3aceAarHe
KoOMHccnri B BO3MOa.HO KpaTqafiiriim cpOK, a B AajibHeieueM co3blBaeT TaKOBble no
CBoeMy yCMOTpeHnIO.

7. KoNinccnH npeppaubaeT cBoe cyrieTBOBaHile nocne H36paHHa reHepajbHoro
CeKpeTapa Opralilaulin H B TOmle BpeMa ee IIHyuTecTBO n AoiyMeHTbl nepeAaioTca
OpraInI3aiLIn.

8. IIpaBuiTejbCTBO CoeeHHeHHbIX IIITaTOB AmepIH AeriCTByeT, Kal BpeMeHHoe Ao-
BepeiHloe JIHlO n xpaHliTeJb noAJIHHIIoro AOKyMeIITa, coAepH;auero 3To BpeMeHHOe
cOrmamleHie Ha naTn i3bIlaX, Ha KOTOpbiX Oil noArmcaH. OnJKIHtlMb o6pa3oM 3aBe-
peHnHbe KonmIH ero nepeAaioTc i npaBirrenibTBarNM pynix noAnncaBiunix AOKyMCllT
rocyaapcTB. IlpannTenbCTBO CoeAlHeHIlIx IITaTOB AMpiPIIKII ncpeAacT no;iiiiiiAwi
AOKyMCIIT Ha xpaHeime HcnoJilIiTejnbHOMy CeopeTapio no ero ina3aiaciliin .

9. HacTonauili AOKyMeHT BCTynaeT B cHnA cero 'ncAja 11 OCTaeTCH OTKpbilTIM AJm
nomicHi rocyAapcTBaan, l imeioirlni nipaBo 6blTb nepBOHaaJIabHbiUMH ljieHaMi Opra-
1i13aul111 06'eauIIeHHblX HanHril, AO AtiH pocnycKa KOMnCCmi, B coOTBeTCTBHl c
nyHsTOM 7.

B YAOCTOBEPEHHIE qErO HIHKenoamnucaBiuneca IOaHOMoiqHble npeAcTaBrTe-
an, 6y'yqlli a TO .AOnjiK1IblM o6pa3Mo ynoJIHOiM1qellbl, nOIlCnIBaIOT COCTaBneIHble Ha
aHrjliielioM, 4)palIuy3ciKOM KIITafiCKOM, pyCCIKOM, 11 nCnaHCKOM l3biKaX TCKCTL HacTOa-
l-ero olyiieIlTa, KaaH;bin 1i3 KOTOpbix paBlio ayTeHTHqeH.

COCTAB.TEHO B ropoAe CaH-OpaHuIcKo, B ,sBaaiaTb mecToii AeHb nMHS TIcaIa
eBabTLCOT copoK naToro roAa.
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pbix yniw , J[eaTeAbHOCTH H HbrgrEkecTaa JIM 'a HalM11, xolopme moan °pram-

3allHa mom= HatITH xte.rfammum IlpHHRTb Ha yCJIOMMX, ample Holvezar °ape-

ItaneHmo; 

d) Harlan. BOnpOCIA, canal-Him c yeTaHoanemem OTHOHICHliii cnewiamampo-
13aHliblX meampasurenbcraumbix ripe:mem& H opraHos C OpraHH3DAH0i1; 

e) Pa3oc.narb Hpevioacemte o BbleTaBACHRH xaguipiaTyp B MemynapoAHLA CyA 
B COOTBOTCTMM C HOJI011WHHRMH CraTyTa GyAa; 

f) 110,3XOTOBHTb peRometmatAxn 0 epax 110 coajkaHmo CexpeTapHaTa OpeaHH3a-

g) Harlin% aorrpocbt H TWAeOTOBHTb pexomenAawnt OTHOCHT0J1bH0 HOCTORHHOr0 
aseeToHaxoantenHa OpratutaaHHH. 

5. Paexow, npon3HeAennble Itomucenert H pacxow, CBA3aHnble C CO3b1B0151Hepaog 
eeecHH reitepa.nnort Aceam6.7wH, npmnimatoTen Ha ce6H IlpaBHTeJlbeTBOM CO0JAH-Hen-
Hero Itoponenerna BeJnixo6pmaHmt H CeBepnOrt 14pRaWRIM HRH, emit ROMECCHR 
nOnpOCHT 06 DTOM, Apyrne npanineAbeTna npnmyr riaerne B DTHX paexoAax. Bee 
Tame aaancbi Hpamcreabco BblIMTDIOTCR 113 XIX Hepabix B3HOCOB B Oprannaaanno. 

6. MeCTOnpe6bWaMle ROMHCCHH HaX0,1MTCR B JIOHAOHe. ROMHeCHR CO3bWaeT CB00 
nepaoe aacagaHne B Can-OpaHMICK0 110MeAJICHHO noe.ne 3aRpbITHR RomDepetninn 06'-
eAnuetutbtx Hamill no comaanno MemAynapoAnoil Opramtaaunn. Home nerynxemut 
Yexana OpralW3DHITH B emu, licHozHureabHbai ROMHTOT BHOBb CO3bIBDOT aacelkarme 
ROMneenn B BO3MORMO Hpartaiinaul cpox, a B ADAbHeilMeM CO3b1BaeT TaKOBble no 
enoemy yemorpemno. 

7. KOMHCCHR npexpainaeT enoe eynkeemonaHne noeze na6paHna Penepa.nHoro 
Cexpezapn Oprann3atunt U B Tome spenn ee nmyin,ecTao H AOICyMenTbI nepeAaroTcH 
Oprannaatunt. 

8. lIpasereAbcTao Coe,RHHemmix Bharat Amepinnt Aeltemyer, Hatt apememme ,go-
HepeHnoe mato ii xpaturren HORAMMOPO AoxymenTa, co,RepacalHero DTO apemenHoe 

corviametwe Ha WITH R3b1KaX, Ha xoTopmx ott noArnicall. ,LLORIKIIMM o6paaom aase-

peunble ROHin ero nepeAaHrren ITpaBHTellbeTBaM Apyrnx nomuicanunix AoaymeHT 
rocpapera. ITpaMITCJIbeTBO COMMeHlIbIX II1TaTOB Amepittat nepeAaer noAnnuntail 
Aoxymenr Ha xpattenne HenomniTenbuomy CexpeTapto no cro Haanatiewfu. 

9. HacTosugurt AoHymeHr HeTynaer B emu CCM H ocTaeTca OTKpbITIMM AAR 

HOAMICH rocyAapcTaabin, melon:Hem Hpaso 6b1Tb neprioHattazbnumil IineHanti Opra-
manumit 06'eAuttetumx Hannil, Ao wa pocnycxa Komneem, B coomeTeinnn C 
nyHRTOM 7. 

B YAOCTOBEPEHHE ITEM HnnieuoAnHcaaunieca Homomoimbie HpeAcramtre-
An, 6yArin Ha TO RainlinbIM o6pa3om ynozHomogettm, noAnnebniator cocramennste Ha 
atirmirtexom, (Dpatitty3exom, xinatiettom, pyeexom, H TICHDHCKOM 513bIEDX TeRCTb1 Hamm-
[Hero Aonymeirra, xaxtAmit H3 HoTopmx pawn) ayreHnnien. 

COCTAB-TEHO B ropoAe CaH-OpaHnnexo, nAnaAHaTb meeTort Rem. moHa Mena 
1,0135111,COT copox WITOPO ro,p. 
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ACUERDOS PROVISIONALES
CONCERTADOS POR LOS GOBIERNOS PARTICIPANTES

EN LA CONFERENCIA DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS

SOBRE ORGANIZACION INTERNACIONAL
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INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

ACUERDOS PROVISIONALES
CONCERTADOS POR LOS GOBIERNOS PARTICIPANTES

EN LA CONFERENCIA DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS
SOBRE ORGANIZACION INTERNACIONAL

Los GOBIERNOS representados en la Conferencia de las Naciones Unidas sobre Orga-
nizaci6n Internacional celebrada en la ciudad de San Francisco;

Habiendo resuelto que se establezca una organizaci6n internacional denominada
las Naciones Unidas; y

Habiendo suscrito en este dia la Carta de las Naciones Unidas; y
Habiendo decidido que mientras la Carta entra en vigencia y se efectia la constitu-

ci6n de las Naciones Unidas conforme se estipula en dicha Carta, debe establecerse
una Comisi6n Preparatoria de las Naciones Unidas para que desempefie determi-
nadas funciones y deberes,

HAN CONVENIDO en lo siguiente:

1. Se establece una Comisi6n Preparatoria de las Naciones Unidas con el objeto
de llevar a cabo arreglos provisionales para las primeras sesiones de la Asamblea
General, del Consejo de Seguridad, del Consejo Econ6mico y Social, y del Consejo
de Administraci6n Fiduciaria, para el establecimiento de la Secretaria, y para la reu-
ni6n de la Corte Internacional de Justicia.

2. La Comisi6n se compondra de un representante por cada gobierno signatario de
la Carta. La Comisi6n dictara su reglamento. Las funciones y facultades de la Comi-
si6n, cuando no este en sesiones, seran ejercidas por un Comit6 Ejecutivo compuesto
de los representantes de los gobiernos representados actualmente en el Comite
Ejecutivo de la Conferencia. El Comite Ejecutivo nombrara los comit6s que sean
necesarios para facilitar sus labores y empleara para ello personas de conocimientos
y experiencia especiales.

3. La Comisi6n contara con los servicios de un Secretario Ejecutivo, quien ejer-
cera las facultades y funciones que la Comisi6n determine, y con el personal que sea
necesario. Este personal estara compuesto, hasta donde sea posible, por funciona-
rios designados para este fin por los gobiernos participantes, a invitaci6n del Secre-
tario Ejecutivo.

4. Correspondera a la Comisi6n:
a. Convocar la Asamblea General a su primera reuni6n;
b. Preparar la agenda provisional para la primera reuni6n de los 6rganos prin-

cipales de las Naciones Unidas y preparar documentos y recomendaciones
relativos a todas las cuestiones consignadas en la agenda;

c. Formular recomendaciones en lo relativo al posible traspaso de ciertas
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ACUERDOS PROVISIONALES 
CONCERTADOS POR LOS GOBIERNOS PARTICIPANTES 
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SOBRE ORGANIZACION INTERNACIONAL 

LOS GOBIERNOS representados en la Conferencia de las Naciones Unidas sobre Orga-
nizaciOn Internacional celebrada en la ciudad de San Francisco; 

Habiendo resuelto que se establezca una organizaciOn internacional denominada 
las Naciones Unidas; y 

Habiendo suscrito en este dia la Carta de las Naciones Unidas; y 
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1. Se establece una ComisiOn Preparatoria de las Naciones Unidas con el objeto 
de llevar a cabo arreglos provisionales para las primeras sesiones de la Asamblea 
General, del Consejo de Seguridad, del Consejo EconOrnico y Social, y del Consejo 
de AdministraciOn Fiduciaria, para el establechniento de la Secretaria, y para la reu-
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2. La ComisiOn se compondra de un representante por cada gobierno signatario de 
la Carta. La ComisiOn dictara su reglamento. Las funciones y facultades de la Comi-
skin, cuando no este en sesiones, serail ejercidas por un Comite Ejecutivo compuesto 
de los representantes de los gobiernos representados actualmente en el Comite 
Ejecutivo de la Conferencia. El Comite Ejecutivo nombrara los comites que sean 
necesarios para facilitar sus labores y empleara para ello personas de conocimientos 
y experiencia especiales. 

3. La CornisiOn contara con los servicios de un Secretario Ejecutivo, quien ejer-
cera las facultades y funciones que la ComisiOn determine, y con el personal que sea 
necesario. Este personal estari compuesto, hasta donde sea posible, por funciona-
rios designados para este fin por los gobiernos participantes, a invitaciOn del Secre-
tario Ejecutivo. 

4. Correspondera a la ComisiOn: 
a. Convocar la Asamblea General a su primera reunion; 
b. Preparar la agenda provisional para la primera reunion de los Organos prin. 

cipales de las Naciones Unidas y preparar documentos y recomendaciones 
relativos a todas las cuestiones consignadas en la agenda; 

c. Formular recomendaciones en lo relativo al posible traspaso de ciertas 
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funciones, actividades y bienes de la Sociedad de las Naciones que se considere
deseable adquirir para la nueva Organizaci6n en las condiciones que se acuerden
mas adelante;

d. Estudiar los problemas que entrafie la vinculaci6n que ha de establecerse
entre las agencias y organismos intergubernamentales especializados y las Na-
ciones Unidas;

e. Extender invitaciones para la presentaci6n de candidatos a la Corte Interna-
cional de Justicia de acuerdo con las disposiciones del Estatuto de la Corte;

f. Preparar recomendaciones acerca de los arreglos que sean necesarios para
establecer la Secretaria de la Organizaci6n; y

g. Hacer estudios y preparar recomendaciones relativos a la ubicaci6n de la
sede permanente de la Organizaci6n.

5. Los gastos que cause la Comisi6n y los necesarios para la primera reuni6n de
la Asamblea General seran sufragados por el Gobierno del Reino Unido de la Gran
Bretafia e Irlanda del Norte, o, si la Comisi6n asi lo solicita, seran distribuidos
entre otros gobiernos. Los adelantos que hagan los gobiernos seran deducibles de
su primera cuota para el sostenimiento de la Organizaci6n.

6. La sede de la Comisi6n sera Londres. La Comisi6n celebrara su primera reu-
ni6n en San Francisco inmediatamente despu6s de la clausura de la Conferencia
de las Naciones Unidas sobre Organizaci6n Internacional. El Comit6 Ejecutivo con-
vocara la Comisi6n a sesiones tan pronto como sea posible despues de la entrada en
vigencia de la Carta de las Naciones Unidas, y de ahi en adelante cuantas veces lo
estime conveniente.

7. La Comisi6n se disolvera al ser elegido el Secretario General de las Naciones
Unidas, y efectuada la elecci6n, los bienes y archivos de la Comisi6n seran traspasa-
dos a la Organizaci6n.

8. El Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de America sera depositario temporal y
tendra la custodia del documento original que contiene estos acuerdos provisionales,
en los cinco idiomas en que se firma. Se transmitiran copias debidamente certifi-
cadas del mismo a los gobiernos de los otros Estados signatarios. El Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos de America transferiri el original de este documento al Secre-
tario Ejecutivo al ser este nombrado.

9. El presente documento tendri efecto desde su fecha, y estara abierto a la firma
de los Estados con derecho a ser Miembros originarios de las Naciones Unidas, hasta
tanto que la Comisi6n se disuelva de conformidad con el parrafo 7.

EN FE DE LO CUAL, los infrascritos representantes, debidamente autorizados para
el efecto, firman este documento en los idiomas ingles, frances, chino, ruso y espafiol.
Cada uno de los textos en estos idiomas tendri igual autenticidad.

HECHO en la ciudad de San Francisco, a los veintiseis dias del mes de junio del
afio mil novecientos cuarenta y cinco.
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FOR CHINA:
POUR LA CHINa:

CPB :

3a Kinafi:
PoR LA CHINA:
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FOR CHINA: 
POUR LA CHINI: 

3a Kura: 
POR LA CHINA: 
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FOR THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS:

POUR L'UNION DES REPUBLIQUES SOVIETIQUES SOCIALISTES:

3a Corn3 COBeTCeX ConHajmemiecmix Pecny6mB:
POR LA UNION DE REPUBLICAS SOCIALISTAS SOVETICAS:

1431

4L-Z

7--b`lcbbLjr7e
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FOR THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS: 
POUR L'UNION DES REPUBLIQUES SOVIETIQuES SOCIALisTES: 

ittiffitke:MItt4igaVPIS: 
3a Coro3 Comma Cogaamenigemaix Pecny6nitz: 
POR LA UND5N DE REPCIBLICAS SOCIALISTAS SOVIETICAS: 
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FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND:

POUR LE ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET D'IRLANDE DU NORD:

3a CoeAuHeumoe RopoaeBcTBo BenKo6paraHm H CesepHoA HpJIaH)1Hm:

POR EL REINO UNIDO DE LA GRAN BRETANA E IRLANDA DEL NORTE:

^-t^^-e .

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

POUR LES ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE:

3a
Poi

r

6. & '9&&AA s.

1432

,
ll'_IQ;
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FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND: 
POUR LE BOYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET DIRLANDE DU NORD: 

Jc*NESMILlitS3ef." : 
3a Commemme Roponeserso Bemo6pwramm ii Cesepnoti lipanall: 
POE EL BEINO UNIDo DE IA GRAN BRETARA E IRLANDA DEL NORTE: 

f.4.-.e • 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 
POUR LEs ETATs-UNIS D'AmiavvE: 

1:411MitAtifi : 
3a Commennue IIIra 
POR LOS ESTA NID,.D j ICA: 

, 

25/-f 
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FOR FRANCE:

POUR LA FRANCE:

3a (ppammo:
POR FRANCIA:

FOR ARGENTINA:
POUR L'ARGENTINE:

3a ApreHTHHy:
POR LA ARGENTINA:

- -- I

66347°-47-PT. II- -48

0X/
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FOR FRANCE: 
POUR LA FRANCE: 

WAN: 
3a Opamuno: 
POR FRANCIA: 

/1 6;4-4- 

FOR ARGENTINA: 
POUR L'ARGENTINE: 

Nag: 
3a Apremmir 
POR Lk ARGENTINA: 

66347° --47 --PT. II- - --48 
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FOR AUSTRALIA:
POUR L'AUSTRALIE:

3a AscTpaJamo:
POR Aus

FOR THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM:

POUR LE ROYAUME DE BELGIQUE:

3a KoponeBCTBo BeanHrm:
POR EL REINO DE BELGICA:

FOR BOLIVIA:
POUR LA BOLIVIE:

3a BoaBmilo:
POR BOLIVIA:

*a-=y~j.
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FOR AUSTRALIA: 
POUR L'AUSTRALIE: 

it3CVIE: 
3a Ascrpanalo: 
POR AUSTRALIA: 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM: 
POUR LE BOYAUME DE BELGIQUE: 

It* 11*.1 Idi 
35 Ropmeacrao Beaman 
POE EL REIN° DE BELGICA: 

FOR BOLIVIA: BOLIVIA: 
POUR LA BOLIVIE: 

MOM 

3a BOARBIHO: 
POE BOLIVIA: 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR BRAzL:
PoUR LE BRESIL:

3a Bpa3HaB:
PoR EL BRASIL:

(7

.Ist u
f)

1435

. 4·LrC·

I-).- (uG putnn-t-

J( ;/^ H *

c, %

C/

59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL- U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION- JUNE 26, 1£45 1435 

FOR BRAZIL • 
FOUR LE BRASIL: 

3a Bpaamirmo: 
FOR EL BRASIL: 



INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR THE BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE SOVIETIQUE SOCIALISTE DEBELORUSSIE:

3a Bezopyccymo CoBercKybo CoHaicTerecybo Pecny6nKy:
POR LA REPUBLICA SOCIALISTA SOVIETICA BIELORRUSA:

FOR CANADA:

POUR LE CANADA:

3a Ranayr:
POR EL CANADA:

4z^i y.'^,.^.g^^

14361436 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR THE BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC: 
POUR LA REPUBLIQUE SOVIETIQUE SOCIALISTE DE BELORUSSIE: 

OftwaitkairMik*Ia.ltaigi: 
3a Bezopyccicro Com-reap) Corviamtemempo Pectriftagy: 
POR LA REPIIBLICA SOCIALISTA SOVIETICA BIELORRUSA: 

FOR CANADA: 
POUR LE CANADA: 

/1040C.: 
3a Kamm: 
POR EL CANADA: 

...7-

‘7,14;4)eZ. 



59STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR CHILE:

POUR LE CHILI:

3a CqnLE:
POR CHILE:

1437

7 -

-"I=. ~~/
1Z.I z,-

59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL- U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION- JUNE 26, 1945 1437 

FOR CMLE: 
POUR LE CEru: 

3a lam 
POR CMLE: 

late" 

4 

wiriaLz. 



INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59STAT.

FOR COLOMBIA:
PoUR LA COLOMBIE:

3a CKoyMImo:
POR COLOMBIA:

A^6e-a^

FoR COSTA RICA:
POUR COSTA-RICA:

3a KocTpazmy:
Poa COSTA RICA:

1438

wwlvlh~YzO

1438 INTERNATIONAL AGRIMMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR CoLomm: 
Poun LA COLOMBIE: 

IffetE: 
3a Itanym6mo: 

POR COLOMBIA : 

FOR COSTA RICA: 
POUR COSTA-RICA: 

lifirdanil : 

3a Komapasy: 

POR COSTA RICA: 
_ 

\ck....".0\11k, k o  Tv sijOJVV1/4AA/NAdtx" 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 28, 1945

FOR CUBA:
POUR CUBA:

3a Ky6y:
POR CUBA: * /,

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA:
POUR LA TCHECOSLOVAQUIE:
i*-rt. *-k:
3a lexocoBaarimo:

POR CHECOESLOVAQUIA:

FOR DENMARK:

POUR LE DANEMARK:

Wf:
3a (aHmo:
POR DINAMARCA:

^^ttii Calfc~^^ ^^-*

/,,z,. )V

1439

r

59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL- U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION- JUNE 26, 1945 1439 

FOR CUBA: 
POUR CUBA: 

te: 
3a KM: 
POE CUBA: 

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 
POUR IA TCHECOSLOVAQUIE: 

85 IlexocxoBalcmo: 
POR CHECOESLOVAQUIA: 

FOR DENMARK: 
POUR LE DANEMARK: 

85 )1(ammo: 
POR DINAMARCA: 

, ./.4...,,,,,........ 

------, 



INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE DOMINICAINE:

3a OMRHHHKaHCKyIO Pecn ry:
POR LA REPUBLICA DOM : c ,,

sf-----------

FOR ECUADOR:
POUR L'EQUATEUR:
rnsr A'.
JLWJJW~p
3a 9isaAop:
POR EL ECUA

5d2

FOR ECYPT:
POUR L'EGYPTE:

3a Emaer:
POR EGIPTO:

J-A^.

xV --

1440

L

1440 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 
POUR LA REPUBLIQUE DOMINICAINE: 

fflItiA1:#.411ffl: 
3a Aomniumanexpo Pe 
POR LA REPEBLICA Do 

4/7 /1/vklAZ/zi4vir 
FOR ECUADOR: 
POUR L'EQUATEUR: 

3a OPma,aop: 
POR EL ECUADOR: 

FOR EGYPT: 
POUR L'EGYPTE: 

itcA: 
3a Elmer: 
POR EGIPTO: 

veffioc-cl-‘ 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR EL SALVADOR:
POUR LE SALVADOR:

MW~:
3a CaJIsBaop:
POR EL SALVADOR:

FOR ETHIOPIA:
POUR L'ETHIOPIE:

3a 0Bnomiio:
POR ETIOPiA:

fThee

144159 STAT.) MULTILATERAL- U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION- JUNE 20, 1945 1441 

FOR EL SALVADOR: 
POUR LE SALVADOR: 

VON: 

3a Canbaamp: 
POR EL SALVADOR: 

FOR ETHIOPIA: 
POUR L'ETHIOPIE: 

3a 34)nomiro: 
POR ETIOPiA: 



INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR GREECE:
POUR LA GRECE:

J.:
3a rpeHIo:
POR GRECIA:

c/Ivfr44iWA4 7

FOR GUATEMALA:

POUR LE GUATEMALA:

3a I'BaTMare y:
POR GUAEMALA:

--- \ o.--u -

/<>-^^>- - - -

FOR HAITI:
POOR HAITI:

wnd:
3a raam:
POR HArri:

1 Lu

1442

-eyA c

1442 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR GREECE: 
POUR LA GRECE: 

4111: 
3a rpewno: 
POR GRECIA: 

a/tAt.A4,0/1AAA-47- 

FOR GUATEMALA: 
POUR LE GUATEMALA: 
AUILVJEL: 
3a NsTemaary: 
POR GU EMALA: 

FOR HAITI: 
POUR HAM : 

3a Nam: 
POR HAITI: 



59STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR HONDURAS:
POUR LE HONDURAS:

AW:rf:
3a roHAypac:
POR HONDURAS:

FOR INDIA:
POUR L'INDE:

PA:
3a HE1HIO:
POR LA INDIA:

V. - / k,* fc -~,A C-C .'

FOR IRAN:

POUR L'IRAN:

3a HpaH:
POR IRAN:

4½4/ 6W

144359 STAT.] MULTILATERAL--U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945 1443 

FOR HONDURAS: 
POUR LE HONDURAS: 

MERV: 
3a ronnypac: 
POR HONDURAS: 

FOR INDIA: 
POUR L' INDE: 

3a FIHX1110: 
POR LA INDIA: 

•kkeos 0 Jk4-)4"   

V. T 

FOR IRAN: 
POUR L'IRAN: 

3a Hpan: 
POR IRAN: 

../zAdo/ 



INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR IRAQ:
POUR L'IRAK:

,W:
3a HpaK:
POR IRAK:

FOR LEBANON:
POUR LE LIBAN:

3a .HBan:
POR EL LiBANO:

1444

Ir> ^jt-

ek.-n~ A -d~

1441. INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR IRAQ: 
POUR L'IRAK: 

VitA: 
3a Hpas: 
POR IRAK: 

Ava. 

FOR LEBANON: 
POUR LE LIBAN: 

NEW 
3a ansan: 
POR EL LiBANO: 

et‘m.itos AAZIA 



50 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945 1445

FOR LIBERIA:

POUR LE LIBERIA:

3a Jl.6epmo:
POR LIBERIA:

--

FOR THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG:

POUR LE GRAND DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG:

3a Benrmoe repiorcTso JIlroceM6ypr:
POR EL GRAN DUCADO DE LUXEMBURCO:

C-^

L ,

50 STAT.] MULTILATERAL- U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION- JUNE 26, 1945 1445 

FOR LIBERIA.: 
POUR LE Imam: 

3a J1g6epalo: 
FOR LTBEFUA: 

FOR THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG: 
POUR LE GRAND DUCHt DE LUXEMBOURG: 

11141Z..*Zti: 
3a Benme repuormo Jloacem67pr: 
FOR EL GRAN DUCADO DE LUXEMBURGO: 



1446 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR MEXICO:

POUR LE MEXIQUE:

ft : MP vRa- MaTeeurv-

FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS:

POUR LE ROYAUME DES PAYS-BAS:

3a IopOaeBTBO HHAepAaHAoB:
POR EL REINO DE HOLANDA:

FOR NEW ZEALAND:
POUR LA NOUVELLE-ZELANDE:

3a HoBy3o 3eaaHAlio:
POR NUEVA ZELANDIA:

1446 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR MEXICO: 
POUR LE MEX1QUE: 

3a MeRunty: 
POR MaiCo: 

C‘cl..-1.4-4-4-..--e , 

• 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS: 
POUR LE ROYAUME DES PAYS-BAS: 

3a Kopanacrao Ilmepamos: 
POE EL REINO DE HOLANDA: 

FOR NEW ZEALAND: 
POUR LA NOUVELLE-ZgLANDE: 

UMW: 
3a HOBy10 36,711tHARIO: 
POR NUEVA ZELANDIA: 



59STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR NICARACUA:

POUR LE NICARAGUA:

3a Hmcaparya:
POR NICARAGUA:

&. NaCf 5

FOR THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY:

POUR LE ROYAUME DE NORVECE:

MU:
3a ICopoeBCTBO Hopsern:
POR EL REINO DE NORUECA:

FoR PANAMA:
POUR LE PANAMA

3a IIHamAy:
PoR PAnAM:

A.

144759 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945 1447 

FOR NICARAGUA: 
POUR LE NICARAGUA: 

igiAtta: 
3a Hmcaparya: 
POR NICARAGUA: 

ix-I/L/2 
&61 Afaava 01261,eL. 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY: 
POUR LE ROYAUME DE NORVAGE: 

3a KoponeBerso Hopaenna: 
POR EL REINO DE NORUEGA: 

FOR PANAMA: 
POUR LE PANAMA 

E*016 
3a Hammy: 
POR PANAMA: 



INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR PARAGUAY:

POUR LE PARAGUAY:

ea.:
3a IIaparBal:
POR EL PARAGUAY:

"I A

FOR PERU:
POUR LE PEROU:

m:
3a Ilepy:
POR EL PERU:

1448

//^T 0^

le

-

1448 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR PARAGUAY: 
POUR LE PARAGUAY: 

EtM 
3a Ilaparsafi: 
POR EL PARAGUAY: 

1Y62 L4-r. 

FOR PERU: 
POUR LE PEROU: 

3a hepy: 
POR EL PERO: 

46--k-irrt:e/atecr4 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945 1449

FOR THE PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH:

POUR LE COMMONWEALTH DES PHILIPPINES:

3a aDIIu:IIuIHI:

POR LA MANCOMUNIDAD DE FILIPINAS:

FOR POLAND:
POUR LA POLOGNE:

mrA:
3a IIoAjimy:
POR POLONIA:

66347 -- 47-PT. 11 49

59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL—U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION—JUNE 26, 1945 1449 

TOR THE PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH: 
POUR LE COMMONWEALTH DES PHILIPPINES: 

N*XAfilig: 
3a IDILIMMIFIRIA: 
POR LA MANCOMUNIDAD DE FILIPINAS: 

FOR POLAND: 
POUR LA POLOGNE: 

3a rfortbrny: 
POE POLONIA: 

65347° —47—PT. II-49 



INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR SAUDI ARABIA:
PoUR L'ABABIE SAOUDITE:

3s Caya ApaBm:
PoR ARABI SAUDITA:

FOR SYRIA:
POUR LA SYBIE:

3a Cnpmo:
POB SIRA:

/7,xohA

FOR TURKEY:
POUR LA TURQUIE:

-TAX:
3a Typuo:
POR TURQUiA:

' /-7 ., ,
,s -

1450

/I-i~

1450 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR SAUDI ARABIA: 
POUR L'ARABIE SAOUDITE: 

3a Caw Apaamo: 
POR ARABIA SAUDITA: 

FOR SYRIA: 
POUR LA SUM: 

WIRE: 

3a Caprno: 
POR SMIA: 

1? A/kAow— 

FOR TURKEY: 
POUR LA TURQUIE: 

±4X: 
3a Typolo: 
Pon TURQUiA: 

S 
e/3 



5 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945

FOR THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE SOVIETIQUE SOCIALISTE D'UKRAINE:

8a YKpaBHHCKyo CoBeTCcyKI CounaJmcaTmecKyIo Pecny6mmy:
POR LA REPUBLICA SOCIALISTA SOVIETICA UCRANIANA:

SC- L -' Se

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA:

POUR L'UNION SUD-AFRICAINE:

w:
3a IOaHoapHKxaHcKaf Cooa:
POR LA UNION SUDAFRICANA:

^(/(qv..

145159 STAT.] MULTILATERAL- U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945 1451 

FOR THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC: 
POUR LA REPUBLIQUE SOVIETIQUE SOCIALISTE D'UKRAINE: 

AAOltiteirrcirrItriAMil: 
3a Yaparmercyro Cosercimo Cognamantmayro Pecny6may: 
POR LA REPEBLICA SOCIALISTA SOVIETICA UCRANIANA: 

Jai • ziatizi,,,,7, 
Je, e e.04., 
e...,, g#4,2497.1_ 

ALAAt4 -Aex g tw,kt"14 <41cAA2 c 

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: 
POUR L'UNION SUD-AFRICAINE: 

*4PINAS: 
3a lOznoackancaffmall Coma: 
POR LA UNIoN SUDAFRICANA: 



INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR URUGUAY:
POUR L'URUGUAY:

&AW:
3a Ypym8:
POR EL URUGUAY:

FOR VENEZUELA:
POUR LE VENEZUELA:

3a BeHecyajy:
0 - ITr---r-,-. . .

UV T FL;.UFI.L4

/ )

1452

ja,,X
J^ Aewe,-
7--- €

And

1452 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT. 

FOR URUGUAY: 
POUR L'URUGUAY: 

3a Ypyisali: 
POR EL URUGUAY: 

FOR VENEZUELA: 
POUR LE VENEZUELA: 

*NAM: 
3a Beaecyazy: 
POR VENEZUELA: 



59 STAT.] M1LTILATERALI-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945 1453

FOR YUGOSLAVIA:
POUR LA YOUGOSLAVIE:

3a IOrocaaBmo:
FOR YUCOSLAVU:

SOt Au

59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL—U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION—JUNE 26, 1945 1453 

FOR YUGOSLAVIA: 
POUR LA YOUGOSLAVIE: 

tR/N131*: 

3a 10routamuo: 
POR YUGOSLAVIA: 

Shaex Stemide' 



1454 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

Note by the Department of State

The following is a romanization of the foregoing facsimile signatures.

FOR CHINA:
VI-KYUIN WELLINGTON KOO
WANG CHUNG-HUI
WEI TAO-MING
WU YI-FANG
LI HWANG
CHUN-MAI CABSON CHANG
TUNG PI-WU
HU LIN

FOR THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS:
A GROMYKO
A LAVBENTIEV
K NOVIKOV
S. TSARAPKIN
B GOLUNSKY
S KRYLOV
BODIONOV

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN
IRELAND:

HALIFAX.
CRANBOBNE.

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
E B STETTINIUS, JR
CORDELL HULL
TOM CONNALLY
A H VANDENBERG.
SOL BLOOM
CHABLES A. EATON.
HAROLD E STASSEN
VIRGINIA C. GILDERSLEEVE.

FOR FRANCE:
J. PAUL-BONCOUR

FOR ARGENTINA:
M CBRCANO
O IBARRA 0.
JUAN CARLOB BASSI
A D BRUNET

FOR AUSTRALIA:
F. M. FORDE.
H V EVATT.

FOR THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM:
A E DE SCHRYVER

FOR BOLIVIA:
V ANDRADE
C SALAMANCA F
E ARZE Q.

FOR BRAZIL:
P. LEAO VELLOBO
C. DE FBEITAS VALLE
GEN. ESTEVAO LEITAO DE CARVALHO.
A.' CAMILLO DE OLIVEIBA.
DB BERTHA LUTZ

FOR THE BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC:
K KISELEV
A ZHEBRAK
V. PERTSEV
G BAIDAKOV
F. BHMYGAV

1454 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT. 

Note by the Department of State 

The following is a romanization of the foregoing facsimile signatures. 

FOR CHINA: 
VI-KYUIN WELLINGTON X00 
WANG CHUNG-HUI 
WEI TAO-MING 
WU YI-FANG 
LI HWANG 
CHUN-MAI CARSON CHANG 
TUNG PI-W17 
RU LIN 

FOR THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS: 
A GROMYKO 
A LAVRENTIEV 
X NOVIKOV 
S. TSARAPKIN 
S GOLUNSIKY 
S KRYLOV 
RODIONOV 

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 

HALIFAX. 
CRANBORNE. 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 
E 11 STETTINIUS, JR 
CORDELL HULL 
TOM CONNALLY 
A H VANDENBERG. 
SOL BLOOM 
CHARLES A. EATON. 
HAROLD E STASSEN 
VIRGINIA C. GILDERSLEEVE. 

FOR FRANCE: 
J. PA UL-BONCOUR 

FOR ARGENTINA: 
• CIRCANO 
O II3ARRA G. 
JUAN CARLOS BASSI 
A D BRUNET 

FOR AUSTRALIA: 
F. M. FORDE. 
H V EVATT. 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM: 
A E DE SCHRYVER 

FOR BOLIVIA: 
✓ ANDRADE 
C SALAMANCA F 
• ARZE Q. 

FOR BRAZIL: 
P. LEXO VELLOSO 
C. DE FREITAS VALLE 
GEN. ESTEVAO LEITAO DE CARVALHO. 
A. CAMILLO DE OLIVEIRA. 
DR BERTHA LUT'Z 

FOR THE BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC: 
X XISELEV 
A ZHEBRAX 
V. PERTSEV 
G BAIDAKOV 
F. SBMTGAV 



9 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION-JUNE 26, 1945 1455

FOR CANADA:
W. L. MACKENZIE KING.
LOUIS. S. ST. LAURENT

FOR CHILE:
JOAQUfN FERNANDEZ F
MARCIAL MORA M

JOSE MAZA
GABRIEL GONZALEZ.
CONTREBAS LABARCA
F. NIETO DEL Rfo
E ALCALDE C
GERMAN VERGARA.
JULIO ESCUDERO.

FOR COLOMBIA:
ALBERTO LLERAS
AL GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ
EDUARDO ZULETA ANGEL
SILVIO VILLEGAS
JES6s M. YEPES.

FOR COSTA RICA:
JULIO ACOSTA
J RAFAEL OREAMUNO

FOR CUBA:
GMO BELT
ERNESTO DIHIGO

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA:
JAN MASARYK.

FOR DENMARK:
HENRIK KAUFFMANN
HARTVIG FRISCH
E. HUSFELDT

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:
M PEiA BATLLE
EMILIO G GODOY
GILBERTO SANCHEZ LUSTRINO
T. FRANCO F
MINERVA BERNARDINO

FOR ECUADOR:
C. PONCE ENRfQUEZ.
GALO PLAZA
C. TOBAR ZALDUMBIDE

FOR EGYPT:
A. BADAWI.
IB. HADI

FOR EL SALVADOR:
HECTOR DAVID CASTRO
CARLOS LEIVA, M. D.

FOR ETHIOPIA:
AKLILU H
AMBAYE W
EPHREM T. MEDHEN

FOR GREECE:
J. A. SOFIANOPOULOS

FOR GUATEMALA:
GUILLERMO TORIELLO
M. NORIEGA M
E SILVA PENA

FOR HAITI:
GERARD LESCOT
A. LIAUTAUD

FOR HONDURAS:
JULIAN R CACERES
MARCOS CARfAS REYES
VIRGILIO R. GALVEZ

59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-U.N. PREPARATORY COMMISSION- JUNE 26, 1945 1455 

FOR CANADA: 
W. L. MACKENZIE KING. 
LOUIS. S. ST. LAURENT 

FOR CHILE: 
JOAQUfN FERNANDEZ F 
MARCIAL MORA M 
JOSE MAZA 
GABRIEL GONZALEZ. 
CONTRERAS LABARCA 
F. NIETO DEL RIO 
E ALCALDE C 
GERMAN VERGARA. 
JULIO ESCUDERO. 

FOR COLOMBIA: 
ALBERTO LLERAS 
AL GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ 
EDUARDO ZULETA ANGEL 
SILVIO VILLEGAS 
JEStS H. YEPES. 

FOR COSTA RICA: 
JULIO ACOSTA 
J RAFAEL OREAAIUNO 

FOR CUBA: 
GMO BELT 
ERNESTO DIHIGO 

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 
JAN MASARYK. 

FOR DENMARK: 
HENRIK KAUFFMANN 
HARTVIG FRISCH 
E. HUSFELDT 

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 
M PEA BATLLE 
EMILIO G GODOY 
GILBERTO SANCHEZ LUSTRINO 
T. FRANCO F 
MINERVA BERNARDINO 

FOR ECUADOR: 
C. PONCE ENRfQUEZ. 
GALO PLAZA 
C. TOBAR ZALDUMBIDE 

FOR EGYPT: 
A. BADAWL 
IB. HADI 

FOR EL SALVADOR: 
HECTOR DAVID CASTRO 
CARLOS LEIVA, M. D. 

FOR ETHIOPIA: 
AKLILU H 
AMBAYE W 
EPHREM T. MEDHEN 

FOR GREECE: 
J. A. SOFIANOPOULOS 

FOR GUATEMALA: 
GUILLERMO TORIELLO 
M. NORIEGA M 
E SILVA PESA 

FOR HAITI: 
GERARD LESCOT 
A. LIAUTAUD 

FOR HONDURAS: 
JULIAN R CACERES 
MARCOS CARU S REYES 
VIRGILIO R. GALVEZ 



INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

FOR INDIA:
A RAMASWAMI MUDALIAB.
V. T. KRISHNAMACHARI

FOR IRAN:
MOSTAFA ADLE

FOR IRAQ:
MOHD. FADHEL JAMALI

FOR LEBANON:
W. NAIM
A. YAFI
SALEM.
CHARLES MALIK

FOR LIBERIA:
C. L. SIMPSON
GABRIEL L. DENNIS
J. LEMUEL GIBSON
RICHARD HENRIES
M. N. GRANT

FOR THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG:
HUGUES LE GALLAIS

FOR MEXICO:
E. PADILLA
F. CASTILLO NAJERA
MANUEL TELLO.

FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDI
A. LOUDON

FOR NEW ZEALAND:
PETER FRASER.
C A BERENDSEN

FOR NICARAGUA:
MABIANO ARGUELLO
LUIS MANUEL DE BAYLE

FOR THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY:
WILHELM MUNTHE MORGENSTIERNE

FOR PANAMA:
ROBERTO JIMENEZ

FOR PARAGUAY:
CELSO R. VELAZQUEZ
J. B. AYALA

FOR PERU:
MANUEL C. GALLAGHER
V. A. BELAUNDE
LUIS FERNAN CISNEROS.

FOR THE PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH:
CARLOS P. ROMULO
FRANCISCO A. DELGADO.

FOR POLAND:
FOR SAUDI ARABIA:

FAISAL

FOR SYRIA:
F. AL-KHOURI
N. ANTAKI
N. KOUDSI

FOR TURKEY:
HASAN SAKA
HUSEYIN RAGIP BAYDUR
FERIDUN CEMAL ERKIN

FOR THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST R'
DM. MANUILSKY
IVAN BENIN
ALEXANDER PALLADIN
MIKOLA PETROVSKY

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA:
J. C. SMUTS F. M.

EPUBLIC:
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A. LOUDON 

FOR NEW ZEALAND: 
PETER TEASER. 
C A BERENDSEN 

FOR NICARAGUA: 
MARIANO ARGtrELLO 
LUIS MANUEL DE BAYLE 

FOR THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY: 
WILHELM MUNTHE MORGENSTIERNE 

FOR PANAMA: 
Rolm= rinitivEz 

FOR PARAGUAY: 
entso R. VELLZQUEZ 
J. B. AYALA 

FOR PERU: 
MANUEL C. GALLAGHER 
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N. ANTAKI 
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FOR TURKEY: 
HASAN SABA 
HUSEYIN RAGIP BAYDUR 
FERIDUN CEMAL ERKIN 

FOR THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC: 
DM. MANITILSKY 
IVAN BENIN 
ALEXANDER PALLADIN 
MIKOLA PETROVSKY 

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: 
3. C. SMUTS F. M. 
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FOR URUGUAY:
JOSE SERRATO
JACOBO VARELA
H1CTOR LUISI
CY GIAMBRUNO
JUAN F. GUICH6N
HECTOR PAYSSP REYES

FOR VENEZUELA:
C PARRA PaREZ
GUSTAVO HERRERA
A MACHADO HNDZ
R ERNESTO L6PEZ

FOR YUGOSLAVIA:
STANOJE SIMI6
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FOR URUGUAY: 
JOSA SERRATO 
JACOBO VARELA 
HACTOR LITISI 
CT GIAMBRUNO 
JUAN F. GITICH6N 
HACTOR PAYSSA REYES 

FOR VENEZUELA: 
C PARRA PAREZ 
GUSTAVO HERRERA 
A MACHADO HNDZ 
R ERNESTO L6PEZ 

FOR YUGOSLAVIA: 
STANOJE SIMId 
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December 29, 1944,
and January 8, 1945

[E. A. S. 462]

Object of investiga-
tions.

"UfR'IUEB Un URIEBT O VI BUREAU

"His Excellency
M. EDOUARD VOLEL,

Secretaire d'Etat de L'Agriculture et du Travail,
Republique d'Haiti,
Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

'January 24, 1941.

"MONSIEUR SECRETAIRE:

"In recognition of the common interest of the Haitian Govern-
ment and the Government of the United States in the development
of rubber production in Latin America and the desirability that
Haiti participate in this development, both for the purpose of
developing new export crops and for developing new sources of
national income, it seems possible to provide for mutually advan-
tageous cooperation.

"Discussions between representatives of the Bureau of Plant
Industry and representatives of the Haitian Government have
developed a basis of understanding, which is presented in the follow-
ing paragraphs for your consideration. If the statement of the
project and provision for carrying out the work meet with your
approval, please endorse this letter in the space provided and
return it to me. A photostat copy will then be sent to you for
your records.

"The object of these cooperative investigations is to develop and
propagate high-yielding clones of rubber resistant to the South
American leaf disease. Seed, budwood, and other plant materials

Agreement between the United States of America and Haiti respecting
cooperative rubber plantation investigations. Effected by exchange of
notes signed at Port-au-Prince December 29, 1944, and January 8,
1945; effective January 8, 1945.

The American Charge d'Affaires ad interim to the Haitian Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 213 Port-au-Prince, Haiti, December 29, 1944
EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to refer to an agreement for cooperative planta-
tion rubber investigations which was effected by the signing of a
letter dated January 24, 1941, by the Chief of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, United States Department of Agriculture, and the Secretary
of State for Agriculture and Labor of the Republic of Haiti, the text
of which letter reads in full as follows:

"UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY

WASHINGTON
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American leaf disease. Seed, budwood, and other plant materials 
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resulting from these cooperative investigations will be shared by
the cooperating agencies.

"The work will be conducted at one or more stations in Haiti, Placesofwok.

preferably in the Grand'Anse valley, and at various stations of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture in Central America and
elsewhere.

"The Haitian Government agrees that seeds from rubber trees Testing statio.

growing in Haiti may be collected and planted at testing gardens
selected in Haiti and to send supplies of the same seed lots to sta-
tions established by the Bureau of Plant Industry of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture where the seedlings will be used for
tests for resistance to the South American leaf disease and for prop-
agation of high-yielding clones. Budwood from promising seed-
lings will then be shared, some being sent to Haitian stations for
propagation and use in Haiti and some being retained by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.

"The Haitian Government agrees to furnish land for a propaga- ePropt ne.

tion nursery, preferably in the Grand'Anse valley, to be selected
jointly by the Agricultural Adviser to the Haitian Government and
representative of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, which will
be used for propagation of budwood that the U. S. Department of
Agriculture will furnish from time to time.

"To the extent to which it may be possible with the finances perPeenntas'
available from time to time, the Haitian Government agrees to
cooperate in the expenses, labor, implements, and other necessary
materials, facilities and resources in connection with the establish-
ment and maintenance of the experimental plantings.

"The Haitian Government agrees to prohibit the redistribution rohibtion of re

of any strains of the rubber tree furnished or developed under this
agreement to cooperators, companies or other governments except
to those agencies and governments in the Western Hemisphere
which are willing to reciprocate by furnishing such similar material
as they may have in their possession; and that this restriction shall
be passed on to any other agency or government receiving material
to prevent controverting the purpose of this restriction.

"The Bureau of Plant Industry agrees to test the performance of Testing of seedlings.

seedlings derived from seeds from Haiti, to furnish the Haitian
Government selected and tested budwood from time to time, to
give advice and information and to furnish the services of a scientist
for planning, conducting and interpreting the results of the work
performed under the terms of this agreement.

"The Bureau of Plant Industry also agrees to contribute to the Costfabor, etc.

cost of the labor, implements and other necessary material, facilities
and services in connection with the establishment and maintenance
of nursery or experimental plantings, to the degree that this may be
necessary to implement and make effective the contributions of
the Haitian Government. It also agrees to make available records
of all results obtained in tests and experiments made under the
terms of this agreement.
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Publication of re-
sults.

Effective period.

Ante, p. 1468.

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

"It is mutually agreed that publication of the results of these
experiments may be by either party, provided that the cooperative
nature of the work is recognized and a copy of the manuscript is
furnished the cooperator for review previous to publication. It is
understood that the obligations of the Haitian Government and
the Bureau of Plant Industry are contingent upon appropriations
by the Congresses of the respective countries.

"The Understanding will be effective upon endorsement and
will continue in effect for an indefinite period, subject to ap-
prpriations being made by the Congresses of Haiti and the United
States. It shall be subject to revision by mutual consent of the
parties concerned, and either party is at liberty to withdraw upon
due notice. Requests for any major changes or notifications of
intention of withdrawing shall be submitted to the other party for
consideration not less than 90 days in advance of the effective
date desired.

"Very truly yours,
E. C. AUCHTER

"Chief of Bureau.

EDOUARD VOLEL
"Secretaire d'Etat de L'Agriculture

et du Travail."

As a result of practical considerations which have arisen in con-
nection with the operation of the regional field station for rubber
experimentation in accordance with the agreement mentioned above,
it has been found by the authorities of the United States Department
of Agriculture to be desirable that an agreement supplementary to
the agreement of January 24, 1941 be entered into for the purpose
of defining more clearly certain procedures affecting the sale of
products grown on the lands used by the said station and in order to
facilitate the continued development of rubber investigations and
demonstration plantings in Haiti.

The supplementary agreement as proposed by the United States
Department of Agriculture is in terms as follows:

ARTICLE I

In the sale of products, surplus to the needs of the cooperative re-
search and recognized as the property of the Government of the
Republic of Haiti, which have been grown and are now on, or which
are or may be developed or cultivated as a result of rubber investi-
gations and demonstration plantings on, the lands owned by the
Government of the Republic of Haiti and provided by the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Haiti for the establishment and operation
by the Department of Agriculture of the United States of America
of a rubber experiment station, in accordance with the letter agree-
ment for cooperative rubber investigations in Haiti, between appro-
priate authorities of the Government of the United States of America
and the Government of the Republic of Haiti, dated January 24,
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1941, the following procedures shall be followed with respect to
such sales and with respect to accounting and disbursements:

(a) Any such sale shall be made by the Secretary of State for
Agriculture and Labor of the Republic of Haiti and the proceeds
from any such sale shall be placed in a special account with the
understanding that such proceeds shall be used for the improvement
and development of the rubber experiment station, the demonstra-
tion plantings, and the lands aforesaid.

(b) The system of accounting for farm receipts and disburse-
ments will be formulated and approved by the Secretary of State

for Agriculture and Labor of the Republic of Haiti and the local
representatives in charge of rubber investigations for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of the United States of America.

ARTICLE II

This supplementary agreement shall remain in force as though
it were an integral part of the aforesaid letter agreement dated
January 24, 1941.

This note, together with a reply from Your Excellency indicating
the approval of the Government of the Republic of Haiti, will be con-
sidered as constituting an agreement between our two Governments
on the subject, it being understood that the letter agreement of Janu-
ary 24, 1941 became effective, in accordance with its own terms, on
the date of its endorsement, and that the supplementary agreement
as indicated above shall be effective as of the date of Your Excellency's
reply note.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consider-
ation.

WAINWRIGHT ABBOTT
Charge d'Affaires ad interim

His Excellency
M. GERARD LESCOT,

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
Port-au-Prince.

The Haitian Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to the American
Charge d'Affaires ad interim

SECRtTAIRERIE D'ETAT
DES

RELATIONS EXTERIEURES

E.U. No. 3923 PORT-AU-PRINCE, le 8 Janvier 1945.

MONSIEUR LE CHARGE D'AFFAIRES,
J'ai l'avantage d'accuser reception de la note du 29 d6cembre

ecoule, au No. 213, par laquelle, en vous r6f4rant a l'Accord par
6change de notes, dont vous reproduisez le texte, sign6 le 24 janvier
1941 et relatif a l'etablissement d'une station regionale de plantation
experimentale de caoutchouc, vous soumettez A l'approbation du
Gouvernement Haitien le texte, ci-dessous transcrit, d'un Accord
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supplementaire destine A definir, d'une fagon plus precise, certaines
procedures relatives a la vente des produits qui ont 6t6 cultives sur
les terres de ladite station, et a faciliter le d6veloppement continu des
6tudes sur le caoutchouc et des plantations exp6rimentales:

"Article I.- Dans la vente de produits (en excedent des besoins
des recherches cooperatives et reconnus comme propri6t6 du
Gouvernement de la Republique d'Haiti) qui ont ete cultiv6s et se
trouvent actuellement sur les terres appartenant au Gouvernement
de la Republique d'Haiti, ou bien qui sont ou pourront etre obtenus
a la suite d'6tudes sur le caoutchouc et de plantations experimentales
sur les dites terres fournies par le Gouvernement Haitien pour
l'6tablissement et l'exploitation, par le Departement de l'Agri-
culture des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, d'une station experimentale de
caoutchouc conformement a l'accord par 6change de notes pour
des recherches cooperatives de caoutchouc, sign6 le 24 janvier 1941
en Haiti, entre les autorites comp6tentes du Gouvernement des
Etats-Unis d'Am6rique et le Gouvernement de la Republique
d'Haiti, les procedures suivantes seront adoptees en ce qui a trait
aux dites ventes, ainsi qu'a la comptabilit6 et aux depenses:

(a) Toutes ces ventes seront faites par le Secretaire d'Etat de
l'Agriculture et du Travail de la Republique d'Haiti et le
produit en sera place dans un compte special pour etre
affecte a l'amelioration et au d6veloppement de la station
exp6rimentale de caoutchouc, des plantations exp6rimentales
et des terres susmentionn6es.

(b) le systeme de comptabilite des recettes et depenses de ferme
sera formul6 et approuve par le Secr6taire d'Etat de l'Agri-
culture et du Travail de la Repablique d'Haiti et par les
representants en Haiti charges des recherches sur le
caoutchouc pour le D6partement de l'Agriculture des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique.

Article II. - Cet accord suppl6mentaire restera en vigueur comme
une partie integrante de l'echange de notes susmentionne du 24
janvier 1941."

En reponse, il m'est agreable de porter a votre connaissance que le
Gouvernement Haitien donne son entiere adhesion a cet Accord
supplementaire. I1 est entendu que la susdite note du 29 decembre
dernier, au No. 213, de votre Ambassade et la presente note de cette
Chancellerie sont considerees comme constituant ledit accord suppl-
mentaire et que celui-ci entrera en vigueur A partir de la date d'au-
jourd'hui.

Je saisis l'occasion pour vous renouveler, Monsieur le Chargd
d'Affaires, les assurances de ma consideration la plus distinguee.

GERARD LESCOT

Monsieur WAINWRIGHT ABBOTT,
Charge d'Affaires a.i. des Etats-Unis d'Amique

Port-au-Prince.
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en Haiti, entre les autorites competentes du Gouvernement des 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique et le Gouvernement de la Republique 
d'Haiti, les procedures suivantes seront adoptees en ce qui a trait 
aux dites vente, ainsi qu'a, la comptabilite et aux depenses: 

(a) Toutes ces ventes seront faites par le Secretaire d'Etat de 
PAgriculture et du Travail de la Republique d'Haiti et le 
produit en sera place dans un compte special pour etre 
affecte a Pamelioration et au developpement de la station 
experimentale de caoutchouc, des plantations experimentales 
et des terres susmentionnees. 

(b) le systeme de comptabilite des recettes et depenses de fermo 
sera formal() et approuve par le Secretaire d'Etat de l'Agri-
culture et du Travail de la Republique d'Haiti et par les 
representants en Haiti charges des recherches sur le 
caoutchouc pour le Departement de l'Agriculture des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique. 

Article II. — Cot accord supplementaire resters en vigueur comme 
une partie integrante de Pechange de notes susmentionne du 24 
janvier 1941." 

En reponse, il m'est agreable de porter a votre connaissance quo le 
Gouvernement Haitien donne son entiere adhesion a cot Accord 
supplementaire. Ii est entendu quo la susdite note du 29 decembre 
dernier, au No. 213, de votre Ambassade et la presente note de cette 
Chancellerie sont considerees comme constituant ledit accord supple-
menaire et quo celui-ci entrera en vigueur a partir de la date d'au-
jourd'hui. 

Jo saisis l'occasion pour vous renouveler, Monsieur Jo Chargé 
d'Affaires, les assurances de ma consideration la plus disting-uee. 

GERARD LESCOT 

Monsieur W AINWRIGHT ABBOTT, 
Charge d'Affaires a.i. des Etats-Unis d'Arnerique 

Port-au-Prince. 
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Translation

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
FOR

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

E.U. No. 3923 PORT-AU-PRINCE, January 8, 1945.

MR. CHARGE D'AFFAIRES,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note of December
29 last, No. 213, in which, referring to the Agreement by exchange of At P. 148&

notes, the text of which you reproduce, signed January 24, 1941, re-
lating to the establishment of a regional station for experimental
planting of rubber, you submit for approval by the Haitian Govern-
ment the text, transcribed below, of a supplementary agreement for
the purpose of defining more precisely certain procedures affecting the
sale of products grown on the lands of the said station and of facili-
tating the continued development of rubber investigations and
plantings:

[For translation of the text of Articles I and II see note no. 213 of
December 29, 1944 from the American Charge d'Affaires ad interim to
the Haitian Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.]

In reply, I have the pleasure to inform you that the Haitian Govern-
ment gives its full adherence to this Supplementary Agreement. It is
understood that the above-mentioned note of December 29 last, No.
213, of your Embassy and the present note of this Chancelry are con-
sidered as constituting said supplementary agreement and that the
latter shall be effective from today's date.

I avail myself of the opportunity to renew to you, Mr. Charge
d'Affaires, the assurances of my most distinguished consideration.

GERARD LESCOT
Mr. WAINWRIGHT ABBOTT,

Charge d'Affaires ad interim
of the United States of America,

Port-au-Prince.
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Translation, 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
FOR 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

E.U. No. 3923 PORT-AU-PRINCE, January 8, 1945. 
MR. CHARGE D'AFFAIRES, 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note of December 
29 last, No. 213, in which, referring to the Agreement by exchange of 
notes, the text of which you reproduce, signed January 24, 1941, re-
lating to the establishment of a regional station for experimental 
planting of rubber, you submit for approval by the Haitian Govern-
ment the text, transcribed below, of a supplementary agreement for 
the purpose of defining more precisely certain procedures affecting the 
sale of products grown on the lands of the said station and of facili-
tating the continued development of rubber investigations and 
plantings: 

[For translation of the text of Articles I and II see note no. 213 of 
December 29, 1944 from the American Chargé d'Affaires ad interim to 
the Haitian Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.] 

In reply, I have the pleasure to inform you that the Haitian Govern-
ment gives its full adherence to this Supplementary Agreement. It is 
understood that the above-mentioned note of December 29 last, No. 
213, of your Embassy and the present note of this Chancelry are con-
sidered as constituting said supplementary agreement and that the 
latter shall be effective from today's date. 

I avail myself of the opportunity to renew to you, Mr. Chargé 
d'Affaires, the assurances of my most distinguished consideration. 

GERARD LESCOT 

Mr. WAINWRIGHT ABBOTT, 
Charge d'Affaires ad interim 

of the United States of America, 
Port-au-Prince. 

1463 
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Agreement between the United States of America and Iceland respecting
air transport services. Effected by exchange of notes signed at
Reykjavik January 27, 1945; effective February 1, 1945.

The American Minister to the Icelandic Minister for Foreign Affairs

LEGATION OF TIlE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Reykjavik, January 27,1945

Department of State
Publication 2282.

Post, p. 1466.

EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to refer to our negotiations for the conclusion of
a reciprocal air transport agreement between the United States of
America and Iceland.

It is my understanding that these negotiations, now terminated,
have resulted in the following agreement:

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
ICELAND RELATING TO AIR TRANSPORT SERVICES

Having in mind the resolution signed under date of December 7,
1944, at the International Civil Aviation Conference in Chicago,
Illinois, for the adoption of a standard form of agreement for pro-
visional air routes and services, and the desirability of mutually
stimulating and promoting the sound economic development of air
transportation between the United States and Iceland, the two Gov-
ernments parties to this arrangement agree that the establishment and
development of air transport services between their respective terri-
tories shall be governed by the following provisions:

ARTICLE 1

The contracting parties grant the rights specified in the Annex
hereto necessary for establishing the international civil air routes
and services therein described, whether such services be inaugurated
immediately or at a later date at the option of the contracting party
to whom the rights are granted.

ARTCLE 2

snauguration of air (a) Each of the air services so described shall be placed in operation

as soon as the contracting party to whom the rights have been granted
by Article 1 to designate an airline or airlines for the route con-
cerned has authorized an airline for such route, and the contracting

Pot, P. 1466. party granting the rights shall, subject to Article 6 hereof, be bound

to give the appropriate operating permission to the airline or airlines
concerned; provided that the airlines so designated may be required

January 27, 1945
[E. A. S. 463]

No. 154
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January 27, 1641 
[E. A. S. 4631 

Department of State 
Publication 2282. 

Post, p. 1466. 

Inauguration of air 
services. 
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Reykjavik January 27, 1945; effective February 1, 1945. 

The American Minister to the Icelandic Minister for Foreign Affairs 
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I have the honor to refer to our negotiations for the conclusion of 
a reciprocal air transport agreement between the United States of 
America and Iceland. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND 
ICELAND RELATING TO AIR TRANSPORT SERVICES 

Having in mind the resolution signed under date of December 7, 
1944, at the International Civil Aviation Conference in Chicago, 
Illinois, for the adoption of a standard form of agreement for pro-
visional air routes and services, and the desirability of mutually 
stimulating and promoting the sound economic development of air 
transportation between the United States and Iceland, the two Gov-
ernments parties to this arrangement agree that the establishment and 
development of air transport services between their respective terri-
tories shall be governed by the following provisions: 

ARTICLE 1 

The contracting parties grant the rights specified in the Annex 
hereto necessary for establishing the international civil air routes 
and services therein described, whether such services be inaugurated 
immediately or at a later date at the option of the contracting party 
to whom the rights are granted. 

ARTICLE 2 

(a) Each of the air services so described shall be placed in operation 
as soon as the contracting party to whom the rights have been granted 
by Article 1 to designate an airline or airlines for the route con-
cerned has authorized an airline for such route, and the contracting 
party granting the rights shall, subject to Article 6 hereof, be bound 
to give the appropriate operating permission to the airline or airlines 
concerned; provided that the airlines so designated may be required 
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to qualify before the competent aeronautical authorities of the con-
tracting party granting the rights under the laws and regulations
normally applied by these authorities before being permitted to en-
gage in the operations contemplated by this agreement; and provided
that in areas of hostilities or of military occupation, or in areas
affected thereby, such inauguration shall be subject to the approval of
the competent military authorities.

(b) It is understood that either contracting party granted com-
mercial rights under this agreement should exercise them at the
earliest practicable date except in the case of temporary inability to
do so.

ARTICLE 3

In order to prevent discriminatory practices and to assure equality
of treatment, both contracting parties agree that:

(a) Each of the contracting parties may impose or permit to be
imposed just and reasonable charges for the use of public airports and
other facilities under its control. Each of the contracting parties
agrees, however, that these charges shall not be higher than would be
paid for the use of such airports and facilities by its national aircraft
engaged in similar international services.

(b) Fuel, lubricating oils and spare parts introduced into the
territory of one contracting party by the other contracting party or
its nationals, and intended solely for use by aircraft of such other
contracting party shall be accorded national and most-favored-nation
treatment with respect to the imposition of customs duties, inspection
fees or other national duties or charges by the contracting party whose
territory is entered.

(c) The fuel, lubricating oils, spare parts, regular equipment and
aircraft stores retained on board civil aircraft of the airlines of one
contracting party authorized to operate the routes and services de-
scribed in the Annex shall, upon arriving in or leaving the territory
of the other contracting party, be exempt from customs, inspection
fees or similar duties or charges, even though such supplies be used
or consumed by such aircraft on flights in that territory.

ARTICLE 4

Certificates of airworthiness, certificates of competency and licenses
issued or rendered valid by one contracting party shall be recognized
as valid by the other contracting party for the purpose of operating
the routes and services described in the Annex. Each contracting
party reserves the right, however, to refuse to recognize, for the pur-
pose of flight above its own territory, certificates of competency and
licenses granted to its own nationals by another State.

ARTICLE 5

(a) The laws and regulations of one contracting party relating to
the admission to or departure from its territory of aircraft engaged in
international air navigation, or to the operation and navigation of

66347'-47- PT. II 50
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to qualify before the competent aeronautical authorities of the con-
tracting party granting the rights under the laws and regulations 
normally applied by these authorities before being permitted to en-
gage in the operations contemplated by this agreement; and provided 
that in areas of hostilities or of military occupation, or in areas 
affected thereby, such inauguration shall be subject to the approval of 
the competent military authorities. 
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scribed in the Annex shall, upon arriving in or leaving the territory 
of the other contracting party, be exempt from customs, inspection 
fees or similar duties or charges, even though such supplies be used 
or consumed by such aircraft on flights in that territory. 

ARTICLE 4 

Certificates of airworthiness, certificates of competency and licenses 
issued or rendered valid by one contracting party shall be recognized 
as valid by the other contracting party for the purpose of operating 
the routes and services described in the Annex. Each contracting 
party reserves the right, however, to refuse to recognize, for the pur-
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licenses granted to its own nationals by another State. 
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(a) The laws and regulations of one contracting party relating to 
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such aircraft while within its territory, shall be applied to the aircraft
of the other contracting party, and shall be complied with by such air-
craft upon entering or departing from or while within the territory of
the first party.

(b) The laws and regulations of one contracting party as to the
admission to or departure from its territory of passengers, crew, or
cargo of aircraft, such as regulations relating to entry, clearance, im-
migration, passports, customs, and quarantine shall be complied with
by or on behalf of such passengers, crew or cargo of the other con-
tracting party upon entrance into or departure from, or while within
the territory of the first party.

ARTICLE 6

Each contracting party reserves the right to withhold or revoke a
certificate or permit to an airline of the other party in any case where
it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and effective control are
vested in nationals of either party to this agreement, or in case of
failure of an airline to comply with the laws of the State over which
it operates as described in Article 5 hereof, or to perform its obligations
under this agreement.

ARTICLE 7

This agreement and all contracts connected therewith shall be
registered with the Provisional International Civil Aviation
Organization.

ARTICLE 8

Either contracting party may terminate the rights for services
granted by it under this agreement by giving one year's notice to
the other contracting party.

ARTICLE 9

In the event either of the contracting parties considers it desirable
to modify the routes or conditions set forth in the attached Annex,
it may request consultation between the competent authorities of both
contracting parties, such consultation to begin within a period of
sixty days from the date of the request. When these authorities mu-
tually agree on new or revised conditions affecting the Annex, their
recommendations on the matter will come into effect after they have
been confirmed by an exchange of diplomatic notes.

ANNEX TO AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND ICELAND

A. Airlines of the United States authorized under the present agree-
ment are accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop in the territory
of Iceland, as well as the right to pick up and discharge international
traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at Keflavik or other suitable air-
port, on the following route:

The United States to Iceland and points beyond, via interme-
diate points; in both directions.
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such aircraft while within its territory, shall be applied to the aircraft 
of the other contracting party, and shall be complied with by such air-
craft upon entering or departing from or while within the territory of 
the first party. 

(b) The laws and regulations of one contracting party as to the 
admission to or departure from its territory of passengers, crew, or 
cargo of aircraft, such as regulations relating to entry, clearance, im-
migration, passports, customs, and quarantine shall be complied with 
by or on behalf of such passengers, crew or cargo of the other con-
tracting party upon entrance into or departure from, or while within 
the territory of the first party. 

ARTICLE 6 

Each contracting party reserves the right to withhold or revoke a 
certificate or permit to an airline of the other party in any case where 
it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and effective control are 
vested in nationals of either party to this agreement, or in case of 
failure of an airline to comply with the laws of the State over which 
it operates as described in Article 5 hereof, or to perform its obligations 
under this agreement. 

ARTICLE 7 

This agreement and all contracts connected therewith shall be 
registered with the Provisional International Civil Aviation 
Organization. 

ARTICLE 8 

Either contracting party may terminate the rights for services 
granted by it under this agreement by giving one year's notice to 
the other contracting party. 

ARTICLE 9 

In the event either of the contracting parties considers it desirable 
to modify the routes or conditions set forth in the attached Annex, 
it may request consultation between the competent authorities of both 
contracting parties, such consultation to begin within a period of 
sixty days from the date of the request. When these authorities mu-
tually agree on new or revised conditions affecting the Annex, their 
recommendations on the matter will come into effect after they have 
been confirmed by an exchange of diplomatic notes. 

ANNEX TO AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND ICELAND 

A. Airlines of the United States authorized under the present agree-
ment are accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop in the territory 
of Iceland, as well as the right to pick up and discharge international 
traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at Keflavik or other suitable air-
port, on the following route: 

The United States to Iceland and points beyond, via interme-
diate points; in both directions. 
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B. Airlines of Iceland authorized under the present agreement are
accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop in the territory of the
United States, as well as the right to pick up and discharge interna-
tional traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at New York or Chicago,
on the following route:

Iceland to New York or Chicago, via intermediate points;
in both directions.

You will, of course, understand that this agreement may be af-
fected by subsequent legislation enacted by the Congress of the United
States.

I shall be glad to have you inform me whether it is the understand-
ing of your Government that the terms of the agreement resulting
from the negotiations are as above set forth. If so, it is suggested
that February 1, 1945 become the effective date. If your government Effective date.

concurs in this suggestion the Government of the United States will
regard it as becoming effective at such time.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances .of my highest
consideration.

Lois G. DREYFtUS Jr.
His Excellency

OLAFOi THORS,
Minister for Foreign Affairs,

Reykjavik, Iceland.
879.6

The Icelandic Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American Minister

UTANRfKISRADUNEYTID

REYKJAViK, January 27, 1945.
Db. 65.D.I

(Oskast tllgrelnt I svarl)

MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's
note dated to-day in which you communicated to me the terms of a
reciprocal air transport agreement between Iceland and the United
States of America, as agreed upon during our negotiations, now
terminated:

The terms of this agreement, which you have communicated to me
are as follows:

AGREEMENT BETWEEN ICELAND AND THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA RELATING TO AIR TRANSPORT SERVICES

Having in mind the resolution signed under date of December 7,
1944, at the International Civil Aviation Conference in Chicago, Illi-
nois, for the adoption of a standard form of agreement for provisional
air routes and services, and the desirability of mutually stimulating
and promoting the sound economic development of air transportation
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B. Airlines of Iceland authorized under the present agreement are 
accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop in the territory of the 
United States, as well as the right to pick up and discharge interna-
tional traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at New York or Chicago, 
on the following route: 

Iceland to New York or Chicago, via intermediate points; 
in both directions. 

You will, of course, understand that this agreement may be af-
fected by subsequent legislation enacted by the Congress of the United 
States. 
I shall be glad to have you inform me whether it is the understand-

ing of your Government that the terms of the agreement resulting 
from the negotiations are as above set forth. If so, it is suggested 
that February 1, 1945 become the effective date. If your government 
concurs in this suggestion the Government of the United States will 
regard it as becoming effective at such time. 
Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances .of my highest 

consideration. 
Louis G. DREYFUS Jr. 

His Excellency 
OLAFUR THORS, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Reykjavik, Iceland. 

879.6 

The Icelandic Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American Minister 

UTANRIKISRADTJNEYTID 

REYKJAVIK, January .?.7, 1945. 
Db. 66. D.1 

(Oakaat tilgreInt I evari) 

MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE, 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's 
note dated to-day in which you communicated to me the terms of a 
reciprocal air transport agreement between Iceland and the United 
States of America, as agreed upon during our negotiations, now 
terminated: 
The terms of this agreement, which you have communicated to me 

are as follows: 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN ICELA_ND AND THE UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA RELATING TO AIR TRANSPORT SERVICES 

Having in mind the resolution signed under date of December 7, 
1944, at the International Civil Aviation Conference in Chicago, Illi-
nois, for the adoption of a standard form of agreement for provisional 
air routes and services, and the desirability of mutually stimulating 
and promoting the sound economic development of air transportation 

Effective date. 
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between Iceland and the United States, the two Governments parties to
this arrangement agree that the establishment and development of air
transport services between their respective territories shall be governed
by the following provisions:

ARTICLE 1

The contracting parties grant the rights specified in the Annex
hereto necessary for establishing the international civil air routes and
services therein described, whether such services be inaugurated imme-
diately or at a later date at the option of the contracting party to whom
the rights are granted.

ARTICLE 2

(a) Each of the air services so described shall be placed in operation
as soon as the contracting party to whom the rights have been granted
by Article 1 to designate an airline or airlines for the route concerned
has authorized an airline for such route, and the contracting party
granting the rights shall, subject to Article 6 hereof, be bound to give
the appropriate operating permission to the airline or airlines con-
cerned; provided that the airlines so designated may be required to
qualify before the competent aeronautical authorities of the contract-
ing party granting the rights under the laws and regulations normally
applied by these authorities before being permitted to engage in the
operations contemplated by this agreement; and provided that in
areas of hostilities or of military occupation, or in areas affected
thereby, such inauguration shall be subject to the approval of the
competent military authorities.

(b) It is understood that either contracting party granted com-
mercial rights under this agreement should exercise them at the
earliest practicable date except in the case of temporary inability to
do so.

ARTICLE 3

In order to prevent discriminatory practices and to assure equality
of treatment, both contracting parties agree that:

(a) Each of the contracting parties may impose or permit to be
imposed just and reasonable charges for the use of public airports and
other facilities under its control. Each of the contracting parties
agrees, however, that these charges shall not be higher than would be
paid for the use of such airports and facilities by its national aircraft
engaged in similar international services.

(b) Fuel, lubricating oils and spare parts introduced into the ter-
ritory of one contracting party by the other contracting party or its
nationals, and intended solely for use by aircraft of such other con-
tracting party shall be accorded national and most-favored-nation
treatment with respect to the imposition of customs duties, inspection
fees or other national duties or charges by the contracting party whose
territory is entered.
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(a) Each of the air services so described shall be placed in operation 
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In order to prevent discriminatory practices and to assure equality 
of treatment, both contracting parties agree that: 

(a) Each of the contracting parties may impose or permit to be 
imposed just and reasonable charges for the use of public airports and 
other facilities under its control. Each of the contracting parties 
agrees, however, that these charges shall not be higher than would be 
paid for the use of such airports and facilities by its national aircraft 
engaged in similar international services. 

(b) Fuel, lubricating oils and spare parts introduced into the ter-
ritory of one contracting party by the other contracting party or its 
nationals, and intended solely for use by aircraft of such other con-
tracting party shall be accorded national and most-favored-nation 
treatment with respect to the imposition of customs duties, inspection 
fees or other national duties or charges by the contracting party whose 
territory is entered. 
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(c) The fuel, lubricating oils, spare parts, regular equipment and
aircraft stores retained on board civil aircraft of the airlines of one
contracting party authorized to operate the routes and services de-
scribed in the Annex shall, upon arriving in or leaving the territory
of the other contracting party, be exempt from customs, inspection
fees or similar duties or charges, even though such supplies be used
or consumed by such aircraft on flights in that territory.

ARTICLE 4

Certificates of airworthiness, certificates of competency and licenses
issued or rendered valid by one contracting party shall be recognized
as valid by the other contracting party for the purpose of operating
the routes and services described in the Annex. Each contracting
party reserves the right, however, to refuse to recognize, for the
purpose of flight above its own territory, certificates of competency
and licenses granted to its own nationals by another State.

ARTICLE 5

(a) The laws and regulations of one contracting party relating
to the admission to or departure from its territory of aircraft engaged
in international air navigation, or to the operation and navigation of
such aircraft while within its territory, shall be applied to the air-
craft of the other contracting party, and shall be complied with by
such aircraft upon entering or departing from or while within the
territory of the first party.

(b) The laws and regulations of one contracting party as to the
admission to or departure from its territory of passengers, crew, or
cargo of aircraft, such as regulations relating to entry, clearance, im-
migration, passports, customs, and quarantine shall be complied with
by or on behalf of such passengers, crew or cargo of the other contract-
ing party upon entrance into or departure from, or while within the
territory of the first party.

ARTICLE 6

Each contracting party reserves the right to withhold or revoke
a certificate or permit to an airline of the other party in any case
where it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and effective control
are vested in nationals of either party to this agreement, or in case
of failure of an airline to comply with the laws of the State over
which it operates as described in Article 5 hereof, or to perform its
obligations under this agreement.

ARTICLE 7

This agreement and all contracts connected therewith shall be reg-
istered with the Provisional International Civil Aviation Organi-
zation.
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ArTCEiy 8

Either contracting party may terminate the rights for services
granted by it under this agreement by giving one year's notice to the
other contracting party.

ARNTIE 9

In the event either of the contracting parties considers it desirable
to modify the routes or conditions set forth in the attached Annex,
it may request consultation between the competent authorities of
both contracting parties, such consultation to begin within a period
of sixty days from the date of the request. When these authorities
mutually agree on new or revised conditions affecting the Annex,
their recommendations on the matter will come into effect after they
have been confirmed by an exchange of diplomatic notes.

ANNEX TO AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
ICELAND AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A. Airlines of the United States authorized under the present agree-
ment are accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop in the terri-
tory of Iceland, as well as the right to pick up and discharge inter-
national traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at Kefiavik or other
suitable airport, on the following route:

The United States to Iceland and points beyond, via inter-
mediate points; in both directions.

B. Airlines of Iceland authorized under the present agreement are
accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop in the territory of the
United States, as well as the right to pick up and discharge inter-
national traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at New York or Chi-
cago, on the following route: Iceland to New York or Chicago, via in-
termediate points; in both directions.

In reply, I have the honour to inform Your Excellency, that the
terms of the agreement as stated above are acceptable to the Gov-
ernment of Iceland.

It is understood that this agreement may be affected by subsequent
legislation enacted by the Congress of the United States.

Furthermore, I wish to inform you that it is agreeable that Feb-
ruary 1, 1945 become the effective date of the agreement and that the
Government of Iceland will regard it as becoming effective at that
date.

I have the honour to renew to Your Excellency the assurances of
my highest consideration.

OLERt THOBS.
His Excellency

Louis G. DREYrus,
Minister of the United States of America,

Reykjavik.
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Agreement between the United States of America and Guatemala amend-
ing the agreement of July 15, 1944, respecting an agricultural experi-
ment station. Signed at Guatemala March 10, 1945; effective March
10, 1945.

March 10, 1945
[E. A. S. 4641

The Honorable Boaz Long, Am-
bassador of the United States of
America to the Republic of Guate-
mala, as one party, and the Honor-
able Pedro Cofiflo, Secretary of
Agriculture and Mining of the
Republic of Guatemala, as the
other party, both duly empowered
and instructed by their respective
Governments, have agreed to sub-
scribe the following

El Excelentisimo sefior Pedro
Cofifio, Secretario de Estado en el
Despacho de Agricultura y Mine-
ria de la Repdblica de Guate-
mala, por una parte, y por la
otra el Excelentfsimo sefior Boaz
Long, Embajador de los Estados
Unidos de America en la Repfiblica
de Guatemala, debidamente facul-
tados e instruidos por sus respec-
tivos Gobiernos, han convenido
en suscribir el siguiente

SUPPLEMENTARY MEMORANDUM MEMORANDUM SUPLEMENTARIO
OF UNDERSTANDING DE ACUERDO

1. The present Supplementary
Memorandum of Understanding
supplements and amends the
Memorandum of Understanding
signed at Guatemala on July 15,
1944 by the Honorable Carlos
Salazar, Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs of the Republic of Guatemala,
and the Honorable Boaz Long,
Ambassador of the United States
of America, providing for coopera-
tion between the two Govern-
ments in the establishment and
operation of an agricultural ex-
periment station in Guatemala.

2. The Government of the
United States of America and the
Government of the Republic of
Guatemala desire to expand the
economies and increase the se-
curity of the hemisphere through
the cooperative conduct in Gua-
temala of agricultural investiga-

1. El presente Memorandum
Suplementario de Acuerdo, com-
pleta y reforma el Memorandum
de Acuerdo firmado en Guatemala
el 15 de julio de 1944, entre el
Excelentisimo Carlos Salazar,
Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores
de la Republica de Guatemala, y
el Excelentisimo Boaz Long, Em-
bajador de los Estados Unidos de
America, estableciendo la coope-
raci6n de los dos Gobiernos en la
creaci6n y funcionamiento de una
estaci6n experimental agricola en
Guatemala.

2. El Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos de America y el Gobierno
de la Republica de Guatemala
desean desarrollar la economia y
acrecentar la seguridad del hemis-
ferio, levando a cabo coopera-
tivamente investigaciones, demos-
traci6n y expansi6n agricolas, en

58 Stat. 142.
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Agreement between the United States of America and Guatemala amend-  March 10, 1945  
ing the agreement of July 15, 1944, respecting an agricultural experi-
ment station. Signed at Guatemala March 10, 1945; effective March 
10, 1945. 
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1944 by the Honorable Carlos 
Salazar, Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs of the Republic of Guatemala, 
and the Honorable Boaz Long, 
Ambassador of the United States 
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ments in the establishment and 
operation of an agricultural ex-
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2. The Government of the 
United States of America and the 
Government of the Republic of 
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economies and increase the se-
curity of the hemisphere through 
the cooperative conduct in Gua-
temala of agricultural investiga-

El Excelentlsimo sefior Pedro 
Cofitio, Secretario de Estado en el 
Despacho de Agricultura y Mine-
ria de la Repdblica de Guate-
mala, por una parte, y por la 
otra el Excelentisimo sefior Boaz 
Long, Embajador de los Estados 
Unidos de America en la Reptlblica 
de Guatemala, debidaraente facul-
tados e instruidos por sus respec-
tivos Gobiernos, han convenido 
en suscribir el siguiente 

MEMORANDUM SUPLEMENTARIO 
DE ACUERDO 

1. El presente Memorandum 
Suplementario de Acuerdo, corn-
pieta y reforma el Memorandum 
de Acuerdo firmado en Guatemala 
el 15 de Julio de 1944, entre el 
Excelentisimo Carlos Salazar, 
Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores 
de in Republica, de Guatemala, y 
el Excelentisimo Boaz Long, Em-
bajador de los Estados Unidos de 
America, estableciendo in coope-
racian de los dos Gobiernos en la 
creacion y funcionamiento de una 
estacion experimental agricola en 
Guatemala. 

2. El Gobiemo de los Estados 
Unidos de America y el Gobierno 
de la RepUblica de Guatemala 
desean desarrollar la economla y 
acrecentar in seguridad del hemis-
ferio, llevando a cabo coopera-
tivamente investigaciones, demos-
tracion y expansion agricolas, en 
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58 Stat. 1420. 
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tions, demonstration, and exten-
sion designed to promote the more
efficient production of agricultural
products basic to the economy of
Guatemala and complementary to
the economy of the United States
of America through the operation
of a central agricultural experi-
ment station provided for in the
Memorandum of Understanding

58Stat. 429. of July 15, 1944 between the
Government of the Republic of
Guatemala and the Government of
the United States of America, and
the eventual establishment and
operation of such branch and sub-
station as may be necessary and
for which funds and personnel
are available.

Supervisory Com- 3. The Government of the
mission.

United States of America and the
Government of the Republic of
Guatemala mutually agree that, in
order to provide joint supervision
over the cooperative aspect of the
project and in order to furnish a
ready means for consultation be-
tween the two Governments in
regard thereto, there shall be
established a Supervisory Commis-
sion composed of one representa-
tive of each of the two Govern-
ments. The representative of the
Guatemalan Government shall be
the Secretary of Agriculture.

Advisory board. 4. A board shall be appointed by
the Government of the Republic of
Guatemala to guide the Guatema-
lan member of the Supervisory
Commission and to advise the Di-
rector of the Station through the
Supervisory Commission. This
Board shall consist of the Director
General de Agricultura de Guate-
mala, the Jefe del Departamento
de Fincas Rusticas Nacionales,

Guatemala, con el designio de
fomentar la mas eficiente produc-
ci6n de materias agricolas basicas
para la economia de Guatemala y
complementarias a la economia de
los Estados Unidos de America,
por medio del funcionamiento de
una estaci6n experimental agricola
central, estipulada en el Memo-
randum de Acuerdo del 15 de
julio de 1944, entre el Gobierno
de la Republica de Guatemala y
el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos
de America, y el establecimiento
y funcionamiento eventuales de
las dependencias y subestaciones
que pudieren ser necesarias y para
las cuales se disponga de fondos y
personal.

3. El Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos de America y el Gobierno
de la Repdblica de Guatemala
convienen mutuamente en que,
para proveer a la supervisi6n con-
junta del aspecto cooperative del
proyecto y a fin de proporcionar
un medio expeditivo de consulta
entre ambos Gobiernos, con res-
pecto al mismo, debera estable-
cerse una Comisi6n Supervisora
compuesta de un representante de
cada uno de los dos Gobiernos. El
representante del Gobierno de
Guatemala sera el Secretario de
Estado en el Despacho de Agricul-
tura y Mineria.

4. El Gobierno de la Repiblica
de Guatemala nombrara una junta
para dirigir al miembro guatemal-
teco de la Comisi6n Supervisora y
para asesorar al Director de la
Estaci6n por medio de la Comisi6n
Supervisora. Esta Junta consis-
tira en el Director General de
Agricultura de Guatemala, el Jefe
del Departamento de Fincas Rus-
ticas Nacionales, y cuatro agricul-
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and four agriculturists to be ap-
pointed on the recommendation of
the Asociacion General de Agri-
cultores de Guatemala. The ap-
pointement by the Government of
the Republic of Guatemala of
agriculturists as members of the
Board shall be for two years,
excepting that one-half of the
original membership shall be ap-
pointed for the term of one year.
The Commissioner appointed by
the Government of the Republic
of Guatemala is to be Chairman
of the Board and the Director of
the Station shall be an ex officio
member.

5. Working Agreements shall be
formulated as a result of the reso-
lutions passed at the formal meet-
ings of the Commissioners repre-
senting the two Governments. In
formulating such Working Agree-
ments the Commissioners shall
take into consideration the advice
of the Board. Working Agree-
ments shall be deemed to be defin-
itive instructions by the Commis-
sioners to the Director of the Sta-
tion on the cooperative aspects of
the operation of the station.

6. The Government of the Re-
public of Guatemala shall provide:

(a) Entry free of customs duties
for (1) supplies and equipment for
the station, and (2) supplies,
clothes, foodstuffs, and personal
belongings of the United States
members of the station staff whose
salaries are paid by the Govern-
ment of the United States of
America; and

(b) Exemption from all taxes in
respect of the salaries of United
States members of the station
staff whose salaries are paid by the

tores nombrados previa recomen-
daci6n de la Asociaci6n General de
Agricultores de Guatemala. El
nombramiento de agricultores para
miembros de la Junta, por el
Gobierno de la Repdblica de
Guatemala, deber& ser por dos
afios, exceptuando la mitad de los
miembros originales que deberan
ser nombrados para el t6rmino de
un afo. El Comisionado nom-
brado por el Gobierno de la Re-
piblica de Guatemala ser& Presi-
dente de la Junta y el Director de
la Estaci6n sera un miembro ex-
traoficial de la Junta.

5. Se formulara Convenios de
Operaci6n como resultado de las re-
soluciones adoptadas en las sesio-
nes formales de los Comisionados
que representan a los dos Gobier-
nos. Al formular tales Convenios
de Operaci6n, los Comisionados
tomaran en consideraci6n el pare-
cer de la Junta. Los Convenios
de Operaci6n se reputaran como
instrucciones definitivas de los
Comisionados al Director de la
Estaci6n, en los aspectos cooperati-
vos del funcionamiento de dicha
Estaci6n.

6. El Gobierno de la Repiblica
de Guatemala suministrara:

a) Introducci6n libre de de-
rechos aduaneros para (1) mate-
riales y equipo para la Estaci6n, y
(2) enseres, ropa, alimentos y
efectos personales de los miembros
estadounidenses del personal de
la estaci6n cuyos sueldos sean
pagados por el Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos de America; y

b) Exenci6n de todo impuesto
con respecto a los sueldos de los
miembros estadounidenses del per-
sonal de la estaci6n cuyos salarios

Working Agree-
ments.

Exemptionfromcus-
toms duties, taxes, etc.
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Government of the United States
of America.

No supplies or property so
brought into Guatemala shall be
disposed of within Guatemala ex-
cept as approved by the appro-
priate agency of the Government
of the Republic of Guatemala.

7. The Government of the Re-
public of Guatemala agrees not to
impose taxes or assessments of any
nature on any of the research in-
vestigation activities of the co-
operative agricultural experiment
station or of its sub-stations.

hed by U. S. 8. The Government of the
United States of America, through
the United States Department of
Agriculture, agrees to provide the
services of scientists to perform
the function of direction of the
station, and to conduct in con-
junction with Guatemalan asso-
ciates, the various production and
utilization investigations in the
fields of agricultural engineering,
animal husbandry, entomology,
horticulture or agronomy, chem-
istry, soils, pathology, and exten-
sion.

9. All provisions of the Memo-
randum of Understanding of July

58 stat. 1429. 15, 1944 not specifically mentioned
in this amendment shall remain
as originally agreed upon by the
two Governments.

Entry into force; 10. This Supplementary Mem-
oration.

orandum of Understanding shall
come into force on the day of
signature and shall continue in
force during the life of the Mem-
orandum of Understanding of July

58 Stat. 4. 15, 1944, unless the Congress of

sean pagados por el Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos de America.

Ninguno de los materiales o
pertenencias introducidos a Gua-
temala en la forma dicha podran
realizarse en Guatemala, con
excepci6n de lo que autorice la
dependencia correspondiente del
Gobierno de la Repdblica de
Guatemala.

7. El Gobierno de la Repdblica
de Guatemala conviene en no im-
poner contribuciones o impuestos
de cualquier naturaleza sobre nin-
guna de las actividades de investi-
gaci6n y experimentaci6n de la
estaci6n experimental agricola co-
operativa o de sus subestaciones.

8. El Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos de America, por el 6rgano
del Departamento de Agricultura
de los Estados Unidos, conviene
en suministrar servicios de cien-
tificos para llenar las funciones de
direcci6n de la estaci6n, y para
conducir, conjuntamente con los
asociados guatemaltecos, las di-
versas investigaciones sobre pro-
ducci6n y utilizaci6n en los cam-
pos de ingenieria agricola, pro-
ducci6n pecuaria, entomologia,
horticultura o agronomfa, quimica,
suelos, patologia, y extensi6n.

9. Todas las estipulaciones del
Memorandum de Acuerdo del 15
de julio de 1944, no mencionadas
especicamente en esta reforma,
quedaran en la forma original-
mente convenida por ambos Go-
biernos.

10. Este Memorandum Suple-
mentario de Acuerdo entrara en
vigor en la fecha de su firma y
continuara en vigencia durante
el termino del Memorandum de
Acuerdo del 15 de julio de 1944,
a menos que el Congreso de uno

di
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Services, etc., to be 
furnished by u. S. 

ES Stat. 1429. 

Entry into force; 
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58 Stat. 1429. 

Government of the United States 
of America. 

No supplies or property so 
brought into Guatemala shall be 
disposed of within Guatemala ex-
cept as approved by the appro-
priate agency of the Government 
of the Republic of Guatemala. 

7. The Government of the Re-
public of Guatemala agrees not to 
impose taxes or assessments of any 
nature on any of the research in-
vestigation activities of the co-
operative agricultural experiment 
station or of its sub-stations. 

8. The Government of the 
United States of America, through 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture, agrees to provide the 
services of scientists to perform 
the function of direction of the 
station, and to conduct in con-
junction with Guatemalan asso-
ciates, the various production and 
utilization investigations in the 
fields of agricultural engineering, 
animal husbandry, entomology, 
horticulture or agronomy, chem-
istry, soils, pathology, and exten-
sion. 

9. All provisions of the Memo-
randum of Understanding of July 
15, 1944 not specifically mentioned 
in this amendment shall remain 
as originally agreed upon by the 
two Governments. 

10. This Supplementary Mem-
orandum of Understanding shall 
come into force on the day of 
signature and shall continue in 
force during the life of the Mem-
orandum of Understanding of July 
15, 1944, unless the Congress of 

sean pagados por el Gobierno de 
los Estados Unidos de America. 

Ninguno de los materiales o 
pertenencias introducidos a Gua-
temala en la forma dicha podr6,n 
realizarse en Guatemala, con 
excepcion de lo que autorice la 
dependencia correspondiente del 
Gobierno de la Repablica de 
Guatemala. 

7. El Gobierno de la Reptiblica 
de Guatemala conviene en no im-
poner contribuciones o impuestos 
de cualquier naturaleza sobre Din-
guna de las actividades de investi-
gacion y experimentaciOn de la 
estacion experimental agricola co-
operativa o de sus subestaciones. 

8. El Gobierno de los Estados 
Unidos de America, por el Organ° 
del Departamento de Agricultura 
de los Estados Unidos, conviene 
en suministrar servicios de then-
tificos para llenar las funciones de 
direccion de la estacien, y para 
conducir, conjuntamente con los 
asociados guatemaltecos, las di-
versas investigaciones sobre pro-
ducciOn y utilizacion en los cam-
pos de ingenieria agrIcola, pro-
ducci6n pecuaria, entomologia, 
horticultura o agronomia, quimica, 
suelos, patologla, y extension. 

9. Todas las estipulaciones del 
Memorandum de Acuerdo del 15 
de julio de 1944, no mencionadas 
especicamente en esta reforma, 
quedaran en la forma original-
mente convenida por ambos Go-
biernos. 

10. Este Memorandum Suple-
mentario de Acuerdo entrara en 
vigor en la fecha de su firma y 
continuarh en vigencia durante 
el terrain° del Memorandum de 
Acuerdo del 15 de julio de 1944, 
a menos que el Congreso de uno 
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either country shall fail to appro-
priate the funds necessary for its
execution, in which event it may
be terminated on written notice
by either Government.

Signed and sealed at Guatemala,
in duplicate, in the English and
Spanish languages this tenth day
of March, 1945.

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA:

BOAZ LONG
Ambassador Extraordinary and

Plenipotentiary.

u otro pafs deje de asignar los
fondos necesarios para su ejecu-
ci6n, en cuyo caso quedara sin
efecto mediante notificaci6n es-
crita de uno de los Gobiernos.

Firmado y sellado en Guate-
mala, por duplicado, en los idiomas
espafiol e ingl6s, hoy, diez de
Marzo de 1945.

POR LA REPOBLICA DE
GUATEMALA:

P COFINO
Secretario de Estado en el Despacho

de Agricultura y Mineria.

;AL]

;AL]
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either country shall fail to appro-
priate the funds necessary for its 
execution, in which event it may 
be terminated on written notice 
by either Government. 

Signed and sealed at Guatemala, 
in duplicate, in the English and 
Spanish languages this tenth day 
of March, 1945. 
FOR THE UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA: 

BOAZ LONG 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 

Plenipotentiary. 

u otro pals deje de asignar los 
fondos necesarios para su ejecu-
cion, en cuyo caso quedarh, sin 
efecto median te notificacion es-
crita de uno de los Gobiernos. 

Firmado y sellado en Guate-
mala, por duplicado, en los idiomas 
espatiol e ingles, hoy, diez de 
Marzo de 1945. 

POR LA REPCBLICA DE 
GUATEMALA: 

P COFINO 
Secretario de Estado en el Despach,o 

de Agricultura y Mineria. 

[SEAL] 

[SEAL] 
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February 23, 145 Agreement between the United States of America and Turkey respecting
[E . S. .46] mutual aid. Signed at Ankara February 23, 1945; efective February

23, 1945. And exchanges of notes.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVEINMENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE GOVERN-

MENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY ON THE
PRINCIPLES APPLYING TO AID UNDER THE

ACT OF MARCH 11, 1941

55 Stat. 31.
22 U. S. C., Snpp.

IV, § 411-419.
Ante, p. 52.

Supply of defense
articles, etc., to Tur-
key.

Whereas the Government of the Republic of Turkey is desirous of
strengthening its national defenses in order that it may be in a position
to protect its territorial integrity and sovereign rights in a world at war;

And whereas the President of the United States of America on
November 7, 1941 determined, pursuant to the Act of Congress of
March 11, 1941, that the defense of the Republic of Turkey is vital to
the defense of the United States of America;

And whereas the United States of America has extended and is
continuing to extend to the Republic of Turkey aid in the development
of its means of defense;

And whereas it is expedient that the final determination of the terms
and conditions upon which the Government of the Republic of Turkey
receives such aid and of the benefits to be received by the United
States of America in return therefor should be deferred until the extent
of the aid is known and until the progress of events makes clearer the
final terms and conditions and benefits which will be in the mutual
interests of the United States of America and the Republic of Turkey
and will promote the establishment and maintenance of world peace;

And whereas the Government of the United States of America and
the Government of the Republic of Turkey are mutually desirous of
concluding now a preliminary agreement in regard to the provision
of such aid and in regard to certain considerations which shall be
taken into account in determining such terms and conditions; and the
making of such an agreement has been in all respects duly authorized,
and all acts, conditions and formalities which it may have been
necessary to perform, fulfill or execute prior to the making of such an
agreement in conformity with the laws either of the United States of
America or of the Republic of Turkey have been performed, fulfilled
or executed as required;

The undersigned, being duly authorized by their respective Govern-
ments for that purpose, have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

The Government of the United States of America will continue to
supply the Government of the Republic of Turkey with such defense
articles, defense services, and defense information as the President
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55 Stat. 31. 
22 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, §1 411-419. 
Ante, p. 52. 

Supply of defense 
articles, etc., to Tur-
key. 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE GOVERN-
MENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY ON THE 
PRINCIPLES APPLYING TO AID UNDER THE 

ACT OF MARCH 11, 1941 

Whereas the Government of the Republic of Turkey is desirous of 
strengthening its national defenses in order that it may be in a position 
to protect its territorial integrity and sovereign rights in a world at war; 
And whereas the President of the United States of America on 

November 7, 1941 determined, pursuant to the Act of Congress of 
March 11, 1941, that the defense of the Republic of Turkey is vital to 
the defense of the United States of America; 
And whereas the United States of America has extended and is 

continuing to extend to the Republic of Turkey aid in the development 
of its means of defense; 
And whereas it is expedient that the final determination of the terms 

and conditions upon which the Government of the Republic of Turkey 
receives such aid and of the benefits to be received by the United 
States of America in return therefor should be deferred until the extent 
of the aid is known and until the progress of events makes clearer the 
final terms and conditions and benefits which will be in the mutual 
interests of the United States of America and the Republic of Turkey 
and will promote the establishment and maintenance of world peace; 
And whereas the Government of the United States of America and 

the Government of the Republic of Turkey are mutually desirous of 
concluding now a preliminary agreement in regard to the provision 
of such aid and in regard to certain considerations which shall be 
taken into account in determining such terms and conditions; and the 
making of such an agreement has been in all respects duly authorized, 
and all acts, conditions and formalities which it may have been 
necessary to perform, fulfill or execute prior to the making of such an 
agreement in conformity with the laws either of the United States of 
America or of the Republic of Turkey have been performed, fulfilled 
or executed as required; 
The undersigned, being duly authorized by their respective Govern-

ments for that purpose, have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

The Government of the United States of America will continue to 
supply the Government of the Republic of Turkey with such defense 
articles, defense services, and defense information as the President 
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of the United States of America shall authorize to be transferred or
provided.

ARTICLE II

The Government of the Republic of Turkey will provide to the
United States of America such articles, services, facilities or informa-
tion as it may be in a position to supply, and may authorize.

ARTICLE III

The Government of the Republic of Turkey will not without the
consent of the President of the United States of America transfer title
to, or possession of, any defense article or defense information trans-
ferred to it under the Act of March 11, 1941 of the Congress of the
United States of America, or under that Act as amended, or permit
the use thereof by anyone not an officer, employee, or agent of the
Government of the Republic of Turkey.

Provision of articles,
etc., to U. S.

Use of defense arti-
cles.

55 Stat. 31.
22 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 411-419.
Ante, p. 62.

ARTICLE IV

If, as a result of the transfer to the Government of the Republic of Patentrigts.

Turkey of any defense article or defense information, it becomes
necessary for that Government to take any action or make any pay-
ment in order fully to protect any of the rights of a citizen of the
United States of America who has patent rights in and to any such
defense article or information, the Government of the Republic of
Turkey will take such action or make such payment when requested
to do so by the President of the United States of America.

ARTICLE V

The Government of the Republic of Turkey will return to the
United States of America at the end of the present emergency, as
determined by the President of the United States of America, such
defense articles transferred under this Agreement as shall not have
been destroyed, lost or consumed and as shall be determined by the
President of the United States of America to be useful in the defense
of the United States of America or of the Western Hemisphere or to
be otherwise of use to the United States of America.

ARTICLE VI

In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the
United States of America by the Government of the Republic of
Turkey full cognizance shall be taken of all property, services, in-
formation, facilities, or other benefits or considerations provided by
the Government of the Republic of Turkey subsequent to March 11,
1941, and accepted or acknowledged by the President of the United
States of America on behalf of the United States of America.

ARTICLE VII

In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the
United States of America by the Government of the Republic of
Turkey in return for aid furnished under the Act of Congress of

Return of useful
articles to U. S.

Final determination
of benefits.
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of the United States of America shall authorize to be transferred or 
provided. 

ARTICLE II 

The Government of the Republic of Turkey will provide to the 
United States of America such articles, services, facilities or informa-
tion as it may be in a position to supply, and may authorize. 

ARTICLE III 

The Government of the Republic of Turkey will not without the 
consent of the President of the United States of America transfer title 
to, or possession of, any defense article or defense information trans-
ferred to it under the Act of March 11, 1941 of the Congress of the 
United States of America, or under that Act as amended, or permit 
the use thereof by anyone not an officer, employee, or agent of the 
Government of the Republic of Turkey. 

ARTICLE IV 

If, as a result of the transfer to the Government of the Republic of 
Turkey of any defense article or defense information, it becomes 
necessary for that Government to take any action or make any pay-
ment in order fully to protect any of the rights of a citizen of the 
United States of America who has patent rights in and to any such 
defense article or information, the Government of the Republic of 
Turkey will take such action or make such payment when requested 
to do so by the President of the United States of America. 

ARTICLE V 

The Government of the Republic of Turkey will return to the 
United States of America at the end of the present emergency, as 
determined by the President of the United States of America, such 
defense articles transferred under this Agreement as shall not have 
been destroyed, lost or consumed and as shall be determined by the 
President of the United States of America to be useful in the defense 
of the United States of America or of the Western Hemisphere or to 
be otherwise of use to the United States of America. 

ARTICLE VI 

In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the 
United States of America by the Government of the Republic of 
Turkey full cognizance shall be taken of all property, services, in-
formation, facilities, or other benefits or considerations provided by 
the Government of the Republic of Turkey subsequent to March 11, 
1941, and accepted or acknowledged by the President of the United 
States of America on behalf of the United States of America. 

ARTICLE VII 

In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the 
United States of America by the Government of the Republic of 
Turkey in return for aid furnished under the Act of Congress of 

Provision of articles, 
etc., to U. S. 

Use of defense arti-
cles. 

66 Stat. 31. 
22 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, § 411-419. 
Ante, p. 62. 

Patent rights. 

Return of useful 
articles to U. S. 

Final determination 
of benefits. 
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55 Stat. 31.
22 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 411-419.
Ante, p. 52.

65 Stat. 1600.

Effective date; dura-
tion.

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

March 11, 1941 and under that Act as amended, the terms and
conditions thereof shall be such as not to burden commerce between
the two countries, but to promote mutually advantageous economic
relations between them and the betterment of world-wide economic
relations. To that end, they shall include provision for agreed action
by the United States of America and the Republic of Turkey, open to
participation by all other countries of like mind, directed to the
expansion, by appropriate international and domestic measures, of
production, employment, and the exchange and consumption of goods,
which are the material foundations of the liberty and welfare of all
peoples; to the elimination of all forms of discriminatory treatment in
international commerce; to the reduction of tariffs and other trade
barriers; and, in general, to the attainment of all the economic
objectives set forth in the Joint Declaration made on August 14,
1941, by the President of the United States of America and the
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom.

At an early convenient date, conversations shall be begun between
the two Governments with a view to determining, in the light of
governing economic conditions, the best means of attaining the above-
stated objectives by their own agreed action and of seeking the agreed
action of other like-minded Governments.

ARTICLE VIII

It is understood that in the implementation of the provisions of the
agreement each Government will act in accordance with its own con-
stitutional procedures.

ARTICLE IX

This Agreement shall take effect as from this day's date. It shall
continue in force until a date to be agreed upon by the two Govern-
ments.

Done in duplicate in the English and Turkish languages, both
authentic, at Ankara, this 23 day of February, 1945.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

LAURENCE A. STEINHARDT

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the United States
of America at Ankara

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY:

HASAN SAKA

Minister of Foreign Affairs.
[SEAL] [SEAL]
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55 Stat. 31. 
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55 Stat. 1600. 

Effective date; dura-
tion. 

March 11, 1941 and. under that Act as amended, the terms and 
conditions thereof shall be such as not to burden commerce between 
the two countries, but to promote mutually advantageous economic 
relations between them and the betterment of world-wide economic 
relations. To that end, they shall include provision for agreed action 
by the United States of America and the Republic of Turkey, open to 
participation by all other countries of like mind, directed to the 
expansion, by appropriate international and domestic measures, of 
production, employment, and the exchange and consumption of goods, 
which are the material foundations of the liberty and welfare of all 
peoples; to the elimination of all forms of discriminatory treatment in 
international commerce; to the reduction of tariffs and other trade 
barriers; and, in general, to the attainment of all the economic 
objectives set forth in the Joint Declaration made on August 14, 
1941, by the President of the United States of America and the 
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom. 
At an early convenient date, conversations shall be begun between 

the two Governments with a view to determining, in the light of 
governing economic conditions, the best means of attaining the above-
stated objectives by their own agreed action and of seeking the agreed 
action of other like-minded Governments. 

ARTICLE VIII 

It is understood that in the implementation of the provisions of the 
agreement each Government will act in accordance with its own con-
stitutional procedures. 

ARTICLE IX 

This Agreement shall take effect as from this day's date. It shall 
continue in force until a date to be agreed upon by the two Govern-
ments. 
Done in duplicate in the English and Turkish languages, both 

authentic, at Ankara, this 23 day of February, 1945. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 
LAURENCE A. STEINHARDT 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the United States 
of America at Ankara 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY: 

FIASAN SAKA 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

[sE AL] [SEAL] 
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11 Mart 1941 Kanununda derpis edilen yardima
miiteallik esaslara dair Amerika Birlesik

Devletleri Hiikumeti ile Tiirkiye Ciim-
huriyeti Hiikuimeti arasinda

ANLASMA.

Tiirkiye Ciimhuriyeti Hilkimetinin, harp halindeki bir diinyada
miilki temamiyetini ve hiikiimranllk haklarim koruyabilecek bir
durumda bulunmasin teminen millt miidafaa vasitalarim takviye
etmek istemesine;

Ve, Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Reisi Ciimhurunun, Kongrece
isdar kilman 11 Mart 1941 tarihli kanuna tevfikan, Tiirkiye Ciim-
huriyeti miidafaasimn Amerika Birlesik Devletleri miidafaasl icin
hayati ehemmiyeti haiz oldugunu 7 Kasim 1941 de tesbit etmis
olmasma;

Ve, Amerika Birlesik Devletlerinin Tirkiye Ciimhuriyetine miidafaa
vasltalanmn tevsii icin yardimuu tesmil ettigine ve etmekte devam
eylemekte bulunduguna;

Ve, Tuirkiye Ciimhuriyeti Huikfmetinin bu yardimdan istifade
etmesine esas olan kayit ve §artlarla bilmukabele Amerika Birlesik
Devletlerince temin edilecek menfaatlerin nihal sekilde tayini key-
fiyctinin, yardlmm iumuluf belirinceye kadar ve Amerika Birlesik
Devletlerile Tiirkiye Ciimhuriyetinin karSilikli menfaatlerine uygun
ve diinya sulhunun tesis ve idamesine hadim nihat kaylt ve sart ve
menfaatlerin hadiselerin inkiSafi ile daha vazilh bir surette belirecci
ane derin, tehiri muvafik olacagina;

Ve, Amerika Birlcqik Devletleri Huiikfmeti ile Tirkiye Ciim-
huriyeti Hiikfmetinin, igbu yardlmm teminine miitedair ve aniful-
beyan kayit ve artlarnn tesbitinde nazarl itibare ahnacak bazi
miilahazalar hakkmda ,imdiden bir iptidai anlasma aktini mitekabilen
arzu etmcleri iizerine boyle bir anla~mamn aktine her hususta usuli
vechile selahiyet verilmiy ve bunun aktine tekaddiimen gerek Amerika
Birlesik Devtleri gerekse Tiirkiye Ciimhuriyeti kanunlarma tevfikan
ifa, istikmal veya icrasl muktazi bilciimle icraat $erait ve muamelAt
usulii dairesinde ifa, istikmal ve irca edilmis olmasma binaen;

Asagida imzasi bulunanlar, kendi Hiikfmetleri tarafindan bu
maksatla usulu dairesinde selahiyetdar kllnmislar ve Atideki hususlar
karar altma almlslardir:

Madde 1.

Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Hukfimeti, Tiirkiye Ciimhuriyeti
Hukfmetine, Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Reisi Cumhurunun devir
veya tedarikine selAhiyet verecegi miidafaa maddelerini, midafaa
hizmetlerini ve miidafaa maltmatlm vermege devam edecektir.
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11 Mart 1941 Kanununda derpis edilen yardima 
miiteallik esaslara dair Amerika Birlqik 
Devletleri Hiikameti ile Tiirkiye Cam-

huriyeti Hiikiameti arasmda 
ANLAMA. 

Tarkiye Ciimhuriyeti Fliikilmetinin, harp halindeki bir diinyada 
mtilki temamiyetini ye hilkiimranlik haklartra koruyabilecek bir 
durumda bulunmasim teminen milli madafaa vasttalarim takviye 
etmek istemesine; 

Ye, Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Reisi Ciimhurunun, Kongrece 
isdar kilman 11 Mart 1941 tarihli kanuna tevfikan, Ttirkiye Cam-
huriyeti madafaasmin Amerika Birlesik Devletleri madafaasi igin 
hayatt ehernmiyeti haiz oldugunu 7 Kamm 1941 de tesbit etmi§ 
olmasma; 

Ye, Amerika Birle§ik Devletlerinin Ttirkiye Ciirahuriyetine mtidafaa 
vasttalarmin tevsii igin yardimun tesmil ettigine ye etmekte devara 
eylemekte bulunduguna; 

Ye, Tarkiye Ctimhuriyeti Hiikametinin bu yardundan istifade 
etmesine esas olan kayit ye sartlarla bilmukabele Amerika Birlesik 
Devletlerince temin edilecek menfaatlerin nihat sekilde tayini key-
fiyetinin, yardimm umulti belirinceye kadar ye Amerika Birle§ik 
Devletlerile Tarkiye Ciimhuriyetinin karsilikh menfaatlerine uygun 
ye danya sulhunun tesis ye idamesine hadim nihat kayit ye sart ye 
menfaatlerin hadiselerin inkisafi lb daha va,zih bir surette belirecegi 

ane degin, tehiri muyafik olacagina; 
Ye, Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Hakftmeti ile Tarkiye Ciim-

huriyeti Hukmetinin, i§bu yardimin teminine matedair ye anifül-

beyan kayit ye sartlarin tesbitinde nazan itibare alinacak bazi 
mulahazalar hakkmda simdiden bir iptidat anla§ma aktini matekabilen 
arzu etmeleii tizerine boyle bir anla§mamn aktine her hususta usula 
veghile selahiyet verilmis ve bunun aktine tekaddiimen gerek Amerika 
Birle§ik Devtleri gerekse Tiirkiye Camhutiyeti kanunlarma tevfikan 
ifa, istikmal veya icrasi muktazi bilciimle icraat §erait ye muamelat 
usulii dairesinde ifa, istikmal ve irca edilmi§ olmasma binaen; 
Asagida imzasi bulunanlar, kendi Elakarnetleri tarafindan bu 

maksatla usula dairesinde selahiyetdar kilinmi1ar ye atideki hususlan 
karar altma 

Madde 1. 

Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Hfkxneti, Ttirkiye Ciimhuriyeti 
Ffiiki)metine, Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Reisi Ciimhurunun devir 
veya tedarikine selahiyet Yerecegi madafaa maddelerini, madafaa 
hizmetlerini ye mtidafaa malfimatim vermege devam edecektir. 
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Madde 2.

Tiirkiye Ciimhuriyeti HiikOmeti, tedarik edebilmek vaziyetinde
bulundugu ve miisaade edebilecegi maddeleri, hizmetleri, suhiletleri
veya malfmati Amerika Birlesik Devletlerine temin edecektir.

Madde 3.

Tirkiye Ciimhuriyeti Hiikfmeti, Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Reisi
Ciimhurunun rizasl olmadan, Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Kongresi
tarafindan isdar kllman 11 Mart 1941 tarihli kanun veya bunun
muaddelinin hiikiimlerine tevfikan kendisine devredilen her hangi bir
miidafaa maddesi veya miidafaa malumatinm miilkiyet veya zilyet-
ligini devretmeyecek, veya bunlarm Tiirkiye Ciimhuriyeti HiikAme-
tinin memuru, miistahdemi veya ajam olmayan her hangi bir kimse
tarafmdan kullanmlmasma miisaade etmeyecektir.

Madde 4.

Tirkiye Ciimhuriyeti Hukimetinin, her hangi bir mudafaa maddesi
veya miidafaa malfimatmm kendisine devri neticesinde, i$bu miidafaa
maddesi veya miidafaa mal1matl iizerinde patenta hakki bulunan
Amerika Birlesik Devletleri vatandaslarnndan birine ait haklardan
her hangi birinin tamamile korunmasi zimnmda her hangi bir tediye
veya muamelede bulunmasl icabederse, Tiirkiye Ciimhuriyeti Hiiak-
meti b6yle bir muamele veya tediyeyi Amerika Birlesik Devletleri
Reisi Ciimhurunun talebi iizerine ifa edecektir.

Madde 5.

Tiirkiye Cimhuriyeti HiikOmeti, Amerika Birlesik Devletleri
Reisi Ciimhurunca tayin edilecegi vehile hali hazlrdaki fevkalade
hal nihayet buldugu zaman, isbu anlasmaya tevfikan kendisine
devredilmis olan miidafaa maddelerinden imha, zayi veya istihlAk
edilmemis bulunacak ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Reisi Cimhuru
tarafmdan Amerika Birlesik Devletleri veya Garp yarm kiiresi
miidafaasma elverisli oldugu veya Amerika Birlesik Devletlerinin
baska bir sekilde isine yarayacagi tesbit edilecek olanlar Amerika
Birlesik Devletlerine iade edecektir.

Madde 6.
Tiirkiye Ciimhuriyeti HiikAmeti tarafmdan Amerika Birlesik

Devletlerine temin edilecek olan menfaatlerin nihat tesbitinde, 11
Mart 1941 tarihinden sonra Tiirkiye Ciimhuriyeti Huiikmetince temin
edilen ve Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Reisi Ciimhuru tarafmdan
Amerika Birlesik Devletleri namma kabul veya tamnmis olan bil-
ciimle mulkiyet, hizmet, malumat, tes hilat veya diger menafi veya
hususat bitemamiha nazan itibare almacaktir.

Madde 7.
Kongrece isdar kllman 11 Mart 1941 tarihli kanuna ve bunun

muaddel sekline tevfikan temin edilen yardima mukabil Amerika
Birlesik Devletlerine Tiirkiye Cimhuriyeti HiikAmetince temin
edilecek menfaatlerin nihat tesbitindeki kayit ve *artlar, iki memleket
arasmdaki ticarete yik olmayacak, bilAkis ikisi arasmda mitekabilen
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Madde 2. 

Ttirkiye Ciimhuriyeti Fltiktuneti, tedarik edebilmek vaziyetinde 
bulundugu ve masaade edebilecegi maddeleri, bizmetleri, 
veya malamati Amerika Birlesik Devletlerine temin edecektir. 

Madde 3. 

Tiirkiye Cilmhuriyeti litikitmeti, Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Reisi 
Camhurunun rizasr olmadan, Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Kongresi 
tarafmdan isclar kilman 11 Mart 1941 tarihli kanun veya bunun 
muaddelinin haktimlerine tevfikan kendisine devredilen her hangi bir 
mtidafaa maddesi veya madafaa malftmatimn mtilkiyet veya zilyet-
ligini dev-retmeyecek, veya bunlarm Ttirkiye Ctimhuriyeti Hakame-
tinirt memuru, miistandemi veya ajam olmayan her hangi bir kimse 
tarafmdan kullarulmasma mfisaade etmeyecektir. 

Madde 4. 

Tiirkiye Ciimhuriyeti Hiikilmetinin, her hangi bir madafaa maddesi 
veya intidafaa malOmatmln kendisine devri neticesinde, isbu madafaa 
maddesi veya madafaa malbmati fizerinde patenta hoick' bulunan 
Amerika Birlesik Devletleri vatandaslarmdan birine ait haklardan 
her hangi birinin tamamile korunmast zmuunda her hangi bir tediye 
veya muamelede bulunmasr icabederse, Tarkiye Ctimhuriyeti HtikO-
meti boyle bir muamele veya, tediyeyi Amerika Birlesik Devletleri 
Reisi Ctimhurunun talebi azerine ifs. edecektir. 

Madde 5. 

Tarkiye Cinnhuriyeti Hakilmeti, Amerika Birlesik Devletleri 
Reisi Cinnhurunca tayin eclilecegi vechile hali hazudaki fevkalade 
hal nihayet buldugu zaman, isbu anlasmaya tevfikan kendisine 
devredilmis olan madafaa maddelerinden imha, zayi veya istihlak 
edilmemis bulunacak ye Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Reisi Camhuru 
tarafindan Amerika Birlesik Devletleri veya Garp yarim ktiresi 
mildafaasma elverisli oldugu veya Amerika Birlesik Devletlerinin 
baska bir sekilde isine yarayacagr tesbit edilecek olanlari Amerika 
Birlesik Devletlerine jade edecektir. 

Madde 6. 

Ttirkiye Camhuriyeti Atikftmeti tarafindan Amerika Birlesik 
Devletlerine temin edilecek ohm menfaatlerin natal tesbitinde, 11 
Mart 1941 tarihinden soma Ttirkiye Cilmhuriyeti Hilkametince temin 
edilen ye Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Reisi Ciimhuru tarafindan 
Amerika Birlesik Devletleri namma kabul veya taninnus olan bil-
cantle millkiyet, hizmet, malftmat, tes hilat veya diger menafi veya 
hususat bitemamiba nazart itibare ahnacaktir. 

Madde 7. 

Kongrece isdar kilman 11 Mart 1941 tarihli kamma ye bunun 
muaddel sekline tevfikan ternin edilen yarduna mukabil Amerika 
Birlesik Devletlerine Tarkiye Cilmhuriyeti Hilkametince temin  
edilecek menfaatlerin nihat tesbitindeki kayit, ve sartlar, iki memleket 
arasmdaki ticarete yak olmayacak, bilâ.kis ikisi arasmda matekabilen 
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nafi iktisadi miinasebatl tesvik eyleyecek ve cihansumul iktisadt
miinasebatm islahma yarayacak mahiyette olacaktlr. Bu maksatla
mezkur kayit ve sartlar; biitiun milletlerin hiirriyet ve refahmm maddi
temelleri olan istihsal, istihdam ve mallarm miibadele ve istihlikinin
miinasip beynelmilel ve dahilt tedbirlerle tevsiine ve beynelmilel
ticarette her tiirlii farkli muamelenin bertaraf edilmesine, giimriik
tarifelerinin ve diger ticari engellerin tenzil ve tahfifine, umumiyetle
14 Agustos 1941 MiiSterek Beyannamesinde Amerika Birlesik Dev-
letleri Reisi Ciimhuru ile Birlesik Kiralhk Basvekili tarafmdan ileri
suiriilen bilumum iktisadi gayelerin tahakkukuna matuf olmak iizere
Amerika Birlesik Devletleri ve Tirkiye Ciimhuriyeti arasinda
miistereken kararlastirilmli tarzl hareketi derpig eden ve aym tarzda
diuiunen bilcumle diger milletlerin de iitirakine aglk bulunan hiikiumleri
ihtiva eyleyecektir.

Yukarida tasrih edilen gayelere, kendi aralarmda miiutereken
kararlastlrdiklar tarzl hareketle, varmak ve aym tarzda diiuiinen
diger hukfmetlerin de miiuterek tarzl hareketlerini temin etmek
maksadile, hakim olan iktisadi sartlara gore en milnasip vasitanm
tesbiti zlmnmda iki hukimet arasmda miinasip griulecek yakm
bir zamanda g6riiumelere baslanacaktir.

Madde 8.

$urasi tabii mukarrerdir ki anlasma ahkammm icrasi hususunda
her hukfimet kendi ana yasasmm usullerine tevfikan hareket edecektir.

Madde 9.

Isbu anlasma bu giinkii tarihten itibaren mer'i olacaktlr. Iki
hiukAmet tarafmdan miustereken tesbit edilecek bir tarihe kadar
mer'iyette kalacaktir.

Ankara'da 1945 senesi Subat ayimm 23'iincui giini, her iki metin
muteber olmak iizere, Ingilizce ve Tiirke ikiser niisha olarak tanzim
edilmistir.

Amerika Birleik Devletleri Turkiye Ciimhuriyeti IIlikfimeti
Hiiukmeti namlna

namma Hariciye Bakam
Amerika Birlesik Devletleri

Ankara
Biiyuk Elgisi

LAURENCE A. STEINHARDT HASAN SAKA

[SEAL] [SEAL]
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nafi iktisadi manasebati tesvik eyleyecek ye cihansumul iktisadt 
mtinasebatm islahma yarayaeak mahiyette olacaktar. Bu maksatla 
mezktir kayit ve sartlar; btittin milletlerin hurriyet ye refahmm maddt 
temelleri olan istihsal, istihdam ve mallann mabadele ye istihlAkinin 
mtinasip beynelmilel ye dahili tedbirlerle tevsiine ye beynelmilel 
ticarette her tariti farkh nmamelenin bertaraf edilmesine, gamriik 
tarifelerinin ye diger ticart engellerin tenzil ye tahfifine, umumiyetle 
14 Agustos 1941 Miisterek Beyannamesinde Amerika Birlesik Dev-
letleri Reisi Camhuru ile Birlesik Kiralhk Basvekili tarafindan ileri 
sartilen bilumum iktisadi gayelerin tahakkukuna matuf olmak azere 
Amerika Birlesik Devietleri ve Tiirkiye Ciimhuriyeti arasmda 
miistereken kararlastmlmis tam hareketi derpis eden ye ayru tarzda 
dustmen bilctimle diger milletlerin de istirakine agik bulunan lilikamleri 
ihtiva eyleyecektir. 
Yukanda tasrih edilen gayelere, kendi aralarmda miistereken 

kararlastardiklart tarn hareketle, varmak ye aym tarzda dastinen 
diger hifirttmetlerin de masterek tam hareketlerini temin etmek 
maksadile, hakim olan iktisadi sartlara gore en milnasip vasitamn 
tesbiti zimnmda iki htikamet arasmda mtinasip paralecek yakm 
bir zamanda goriismelere baslanacaktir. 

Madde 8. 

$urast tabil mukarrerdir ki anlasma ahkammm icran hususunda 
her htikam  et kendi ana yasasnam usullerine tevfikan hareket edecektir. 

Madde 9. 

Isbu anlasma bu gankti tarihten itibaren mer'i olacaktir. iki 
hakamet tarafindan mastereken tesbit edilecek bir tarihe kadar 
mer'iyette kalacaktar. 
Ankara'da 1945 senesi Subat aymm 231incti gunti, her iki metin 

muteber olmak azere, Ingilizce ye Tarkge ikiser nasha olarak tanzim 
edilmistir. 

Amerika Birlesik Devletleri Tarkiye Ctimhuriyeti lItikameti 
Hakameti namma 
namma Hariciye Bakam 

Amerika Birlesik Devletleri 
Ankara 

Bayak Elgisi 
LAURENCE A. STEINHARDT HASAN SARA 

[SEAL] [SEAL] 

66347°-47—PT. II 51 
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The American Ambassador to the Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Ankara, February 23, 1945.
EXCELLENCY:

Confirming the Aide Memoire which I handed to Your Excellency
on October 21, 1944, I have the honor to inform Your Excellency as
follows:

"1. Since the Government of the United States cannot foresee
its own future needs for material which it has transferred to other
Governments under the provisions of the Lend-Lease Act, it would
not want to bind itself at this time to relinquishing the right to
request the return of such materials as it might find desirable to
have returned to the United States for the reasons set forth in
Article V. However, the Government of the United States would,
at a mutually convenient time after the signing of the agreement,
provide the Turkish Government every opportunity to discuss
with the Government of the United States the retention of such
materials as the Turkish Government might desire to purchase.

"2. In Article VII, the signatories agree to collaborate with all
other countries of like mind for the economic objectives described
in that article. Since it is recognized, for example, that the reduc-
tion of trade barriers is a matter for action by each country in
accordance with its own constitutional procedures, provision is
made for conversations to determine the best means of attaining
the stated objectives of each Government by their own 'agreed'
action.

"3. With respect to the inquiry of the Turkish Government as to
whether the signature of the agreement would be availed of by
Washington to terminate Lend-Lease aid to Turkey, the response is
made that it is not the intention of the Government of the United
States to use the signing of the agreement as a basis for terminating
Lend-Lease aid to Turkey. The amount of aid in the future will
naturally depend on the material available and upon the course
of the war."
Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-

sideration.

LAURENCE A. STEINHARDT

His Excellency
HASAN SAKA,

Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Ankara.
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The American Ambassador to the Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Ankara, February 23, 1945. 

55 Stat. 31. 
22 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, §§ 411-418. 
Ante, p. 52. 

Ante, p. 1477, 

Ante, p.1477, 

EXCELLENCY: 
Confirming the Aide Memoirs which I handed to Your Excellency 

on October 21, 1944, I have the honor to inform Your Excellency as 
follows: 

"1. Since the Government of the United States cannot foresee 
its own future needs for material which it has transferred to other 
Governments under the provisions of the Lend-Lease Act, it would 
not want to bind itself at this time to relinquishing the right to 
request the return of such materials as it might find desirable to 
have returned to the United States for the reasons set forth in 
Article V. However, the Government of the United States would, 
at a mutually convenient time after the signing of the agreement, 
provide the Turkish Government every opportunity to discuss 
with the Government of the United States the retention of such 
materials as the Turkish Government might desire to purchase. 

"2. In Article VII, the signatories agree to collaborate with all 
other countries of like mind for the economic objectives described 
in that article. Since it is recognized, for example, that the reduc-
tion of trade barriers is a matter for action by each country in 
accordance with its own constitutional procedures, provision is 
made for conversations to determine the best means of attaining 
the stated objectives of each Government by their own 'agreed' 
action. 

"3. With respect to the inquiry of the Turkish Government as to 
whether the signature of the agreement would be availed of by 
Washington to terminate Lend-Lease aid to Turkey, the response is 
made that it is not the intention of the Government of the United 
States to use the signing of the agreement as a basis for terminating 
Lend-Lease aid to Turkey. The amount of aid in the future will 
naturally depend on the material available and upon the course 
of the war." 
Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-

sideration. 

LAURENCE A. STEINHARDT 

His Excellency 
ITASAN SAKA, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Ankara. 
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The American Ambassador to the Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Ankara, le 2 fevrier 1946

EXCELLENCE,

En confirmation de l'Aide-Memoire que j'ai remis A Votre Excel-
lence, le 21 octobre 1944, j'ai l'honneur de porter a la connaissance de
Votre Excellence ce qui suit:

"1. Puisque le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis ne peut pas pr6voir
ses besoins futurs de mat6riel qu'il a transf6er A d'autres Gouverne-
ments selon les termes de la Loi Pret-et-Bail, il ne d6sirerait pas
s'engager A pr6sent A renoncer au droit de demander le retour de
ces mat6riaux dont le renvoi aux Etats-Unis pourrait etre avanta-
geux pour les raisons exposees dans 1'Article V. Cependant, le
Gouvernement des Etats-Unis offrirait au Gouvernement Turc, A
une date qui conviendrait, apres la signature de l'accord, toutes les
facilit6s pour delib6rer avec le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis dans
le but de garder les mat6riaux que le Gouvernement Turc desire-
rait acheter.

"2. Par 1'Article VII, les signataires s'engagent a collaborer
avec tous les autres pays qui sont d'accord pour poursuivre les buts
economiques exposes dans cet Article. Puisqu'il est reconnu, par
exemple, que la reduction d'obstacles au commerce est une question
relative A laquelle chaque pays doit prendre les dispositions qui
conviennent, dans le cadre de ses propres proc6des constitutionnels,
on a pris les mesures necessaires pour assurer que des conversations
aient lieu afin de determiner les meilleurs moyens d'atteindre les
buts enonc6s par chaque Gouvernement, en r6alisant les desseins
sur lesquels ils se sont mis d'accord.

"3. En ce qui concerne la question posee par le Gouvernonmnt
Turc, A savoir si Washington profiterait de la signature do l'accord
pour terminer l'assistance Pret-et-Bail A la Turquie, la r6ponse est
la suivante: Ce n'est pas l'intention du Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis de se servir de la signature de l'accord comme base pour
terminer l'assistance Pret-et-Bail A la Turquie. Le montant de
l'assistance a l'avenir dependra naturellement du mat6riel dis-
ponible et du developpement de la guerre."
Veuillez agreer, Excellence, les assurances renouvel6es de ma plus

haute consideration.
LAURENCE A. STEINHARDT

Son Excellence
Monsieur HASAN SAKA,

Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres,
Ankara.
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The American Ambassador to the Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Ankara, is 28 fevrier 1945 

EXCELLENCE, 
En confirmation de l'Aide-Memoire quo j'ai remis h Votre Excel-

lence, le 21 octobre 1944, j'ai Phonneur de porter a la connaissance de 
Votre Excellence ce qui suit: 

"1. Puisque le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis no peut pas prevoir 
ses besoins futurs de materiel gull a transfere d'autres Gouverne-
ments scion les termes de la Loi Pret-et-Bail, II ne desirerait pas 
s'engager present a renoncer au droit de demander le retour de 
ces materiaux dont le renvoi aux Etats-Unis pourrait etre avanta-
geux pour les raisons exposees dans P.Article V. Cependant, le 
Gouvernement des Etats-Unis offrirait au Gouvernement Turc, 
une date qui conviendrait, apres la signature de l'accord, toutes les 
facilites pour deliberer aver le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis dans 
le but de garder les materiaux que le Gouvernement Tam d45sire-
rait acheter. 

"2. Par l'Article VII, les signataires s'engagent h collaborer 
avec tous les autres pays qui sent d'acc,ord pour poursuivre les buts 
economiques exposes dans cet Article. Puisqu'il est reconnu, par 
exemple, quo la reduction d'obstacles au commerce est une question 
relative a laquelle chaque pays doit prendre les dispositions qui 
conviennent, dans le cadre de ses propres procedes constitutionnels, 
on a pris les mesures necessaires pour assurer quo des conversations 
aient lieu afin de determiner les meilleurs moyens d'atteindre les 
buts &lone& par chaque Gouvernement, en realisant les desseins 
sur lesquels ils se sent mis d'accord. 

"3. En ce qui concerne la question posee par le Gouvernement 
Turc, a savoir si Washington profiterait de la signature de l'accord 
pour terminer l'assistance Pret-et-Bail a la Turquie, la reponse est 
la suivante: Ce n'est pas l'intention du Gouvernement des Etats-
Unis de se servir de la signature de l'accord comrne base pour 
terminer l'assistance Pret-et-Bail a la Turquie. Le montant de 
l'assistance a l'avenir dependra naturellement du materiel dis-
ponible et du developpement de la guerre." 
Veuillez agreer, Excellence, les assurances renouvelees de ma plus 

haute consideration. 
LAITRENCE A. STEINHARDT 

Son Excellence 
Monsieur HASAN SAKA, 

Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres, 
Ankara. 
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The Turkish Ministerfor Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador
TiRKIYE CiMHURIYETI

HARICIYE VEKELETI

ANKARA, le 23 Ferier 1945.
MONSIEUR L'AMBASSADEUR,

J'ai l'honneur d'accuser reception A Votre Excellence de la Note
qu'Elle a eu l'amabilite de me remettre en date du 23 F6vrier 1945 et
ainsi concue:

"En confirmation de l'Aide-Memoire que j'ai remis A Votre Excel-
lence, le 21 Octobre 1944, j'ai l'honneur de porter A la connaissance de
Votre Excellence ce qui suit:

1. Puisque le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis ne peut pas prevoir
ses besoins futurs de mat6riel qu'il a transfere A d'autres Gouverne-
ments selon les termes de la Loi Pret-et-Bail, il ne desirerait pas
s'engager a present A renoncer au droit de demander le retour de ces
mat6riaux dont le renvoi aux Etats-Unis pourrait Btre avantageux pour
les raisons exposees dans l'Article 5. Cependant, le Gouvernement
des Etats-Unis offrirait au Gouvernement Turc, a une date qui
conviendrait, apres la signature de l'accord, toutes les facilit6s pour
delib6rer avec le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis dans le but de garder
les materiaux que le Gouvernement Turc d6sirerait acheter.

2. Par l'Article 7, les signataires s'engagent a collaborer avec tous
les autres pays qui sont d'accord pour poursuivre les buts economiques
exposes dans cet Article. Puisqu'il est reconnu, par exemple, que la
reduction d'obstacles au commerce est une question relative a laquelle
chaque pays doit prendre les dispositions qui conviennent, dans le
cadre de ses propres proc6des constitutionnels, on a pris les mesures
necessaires pour assurer que des conversations aient lieu afin de
determiner les meilleurs moyens d'atteindre les buts enonces par
chaque Gouvernement, en r6alisant les desseins sur lesquels ils se
sont mis d'accord.

3. En ce qui concerne la question posee par le Gouvernement Turc,
a savoir si Washington profiterait de la signature de l'accord pour
terminer l'assistance Pret-et-Bail A la Turquie, la reponse est la
suivante: Ce n'est pas l'intention du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis
de se servir de la signature de l'accord comme base pour terminer
l'assistance Pret-et-Bail a la Turquie. Le montant de l'assistance A
l'avenir d6pendra naturellement du materiel disponible et du d6ve-
loppement de la guerre."

J'ai l'honneur de porter A la connaissance de Votre Excellence que
le Gouvernement de la Republique ayant trouv6 dans le contenu
dudit Aide-M6moire le sens de 1'acceptation qu'il entend donner a
l'accord concernant I'aide fournie sous l'acte du 11 Mars 1941, se
declare pret A proceder a la signature dudit Accord.

Veuillez, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur, agreer les assurances de ma
tres haute consideration.

HASAN SAKA
Son Excellence

Monsieur LAURENCE STEINHARDT
Ambassadeur des Etats-Unis d'Amgrique

Ankara.
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The Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador 

CifrMHORIYETI 
HARICIYE VEKILETI 

ANKARA, le Fevrier 1945. 
M ONSIEUR L'AMBASSADEUR, 

J'ai Phonneur d'accuser reception a Votre Excellence de la Note 
qu'Elle a eu Pamabilite de me remettre en date du 23 Fevrier 1945 et 
ainsi concue: 
"En confirmation de l'Aide-Memoire quo j'ai remis a Votre Excel-

lence, le 21 Octobre 1944, j'ai Phonneur de porter a la connaissance de 
Votre Excellence cc qui suit: 

1. Puisque le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis ne peut pas prevoir 
ses besoins futurs de materiel gull a transfere a d'autres Gouverne-
ments selon les termes de la Loi Pret-et-Bail, II no desirerait pas 
s'engager a present A, renoncer au droit de demander le retour de ces 
materiaux dont le renvoi aux Etats-Unis pourrait etre avantageux pour 
les raisons exposees dans PArticle 5. Cependant, le Gouvernement 
des Etats-Unis offrirait au Gouvernement Turc, a une date qui 
conviendrait, apres la signature de l'accord, toutes les facilites pour 
deliberer avec le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis dans le but de garder 
les reateriaux quo le Gouvernement 'Pure desirerait acheter. 

2. Par l'Article 7, les signataires s'engagent a collaborer avec tous 
les autres pays qui sont d'accord pour poursuivre les buts economiques 
exposes dans cot Article. Puisqu'il est reconnu, par exemple, quo la 
reduction d'obstacles au commerce est une question relative a laquelle 
chaque pays doit prendre les dispositions qui conviennent, dans le 
cadre de ses propres procedes constitutionnels, on a pris les mesures 
necessaires pour assurer qua des conversations aient lieu afin de 
determiner les meilleurs moyens d'atteindre les buts &lone& par 
chaque Gouvernement, en realisant les desseins sur lesquels us se 
sont mis d'accord. 

3. En ce qui concerne la question posee par le Gouvernement Turc, 
savoir si Washington profiterait de la signature de l'accord pour 

terminer l'assistance Pret-et-Bail a la Turquie, la reponse est la 
suivante: Ce n'est pas l'intention du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis 
de se servir de la signature de l'accord comme base pour terminer 
l'assistance Pret-et-Bail a la Turquie. Le montant de l'assistance 
l'avenir dependra naturellement du materiel disponible et du deve-
loppement de la guerre." 

J'ai l'honneur de porter a la connaissance de Votre Excellence quo 
le Gouvernement de la Republique ayant trouve dans le contenu 
dudit Aide-Memoire le sens de l'acceptation qu'il entend donner 
l'accord concemant Paide fournie sous l'acte du 11 Mars 1941, se 
declare wet a proceder a la signature dudit Accord. 

Veuillez, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur, agreer les assurances de ma 
tres haute consideration. 

HASAN SAKA 
Son Excellence 

Monsieur LAURENCE STEINHARDT 
Ambassacleur des Etats-Unis d'Amerique 

Ankara. 
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Translation

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

ANKARA, February 23, 1945.

MR. AMBASSADOR:
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt from Your Excellency of

the note which you have had the kindness to deliver to me on Febru-
ary 23, 1945 and reading as follows:

[For English translation see note of February 23, 1945 from the
American Ambassador to the Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs.]

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that the Government
of the Republic having found in the contents of the said Aide-Memoire
the meaning which it intends to give to the agreement concerning aid
furnished under the act of March 11, 1941, declares itself ready to
proceed to the signature of the said agreement.

Accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my very high con-
sideration.

HASAN SAKA

His Excellency
Mr. LAURENCE STEINHARDT

Embassy of the United States of America
Ankara.

The Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador

TtRKIYE CtMHURIYETI
HARICIYE VEKALETI

ANKARA, le 23 Fevrier 1945.
MONSIEUR L'AMBASSADEUR,

En proc6dant aujourd'hui A la signature de l'Arrangement entre
le Gouvernement de la R6publique Turque et le Gouvernement des
Etats-Unis d'Amerique concernant les principes s'appliquant a l'aide
en vertu de la loi du 11 Mars 1941, j'estime utile de faire ressortir A
Votre Excellence que 1'6tendue des livraisons faites en vertu de la
loi Prat et Bail du 11 Mars 1941 avant la date de la signature dudit
Arrangement devra faire l'objet d'un examen lors de la determination
finale de l'aide fournie en vertu de la susdite loi Pr8t et Bail.

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur les assurances de ma tres
haute consideration.

HASAN SAKA

Son Excellence
Monsieur A. LAURENCE STEINHARDT

Ambassadeur des Etats-Unis d'Amerique
Ankara.

Ante, p. 1482.

55 Stat. 31.
22 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, p 411-419.
Ante, p. 52.
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REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

Translation 

ANKARA, February 23, 1945. 

MR. AMBASSADOR: 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt from Your Excellency of 
the note which you have had the kindness to deliver to me on Febru-
ary 23, 1945 and reading as follows: 

[For English translation see note of February 23, 1945 from the 
American Ambassador to the Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs.] 

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that the Government 
of the Republic having found in the contents of the said Aide-Memoire 
the meaning which it intends to give to the agreement concerning aid 
furnished under the act of March 11, 1941, declares itself ready to 
proceed to the signature of the said agreement. 

Accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my very high con-
sideration. 

HASAN SAKA 

His Excellency 
M T. LATJRENCE STEINHARDT 

Embassy of the United States of America 
Ankara. 

The Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador 

TtRKIYE CUMHURIYETI 
IIARICIYE VEKALETI 

ANKARA, le 28 Ferrier 1945. 
MONSIEUR L'AMBASSADEUR, 

En procedant aujourd'hui a Ia signature de l'Arrangement entre 
le Gouvernement de la Republique Turque et le Gouvernement des 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique concernant les principes s'appliquant a Paid() 
en vertu de la loi du 11 Mars 1941, j'estime utile de faire ressortir 
Votre Excellence quo l'etendue des livraisons faites en vertu de la 
loi Fret et Bail du 11 Mars 1941 avant la date de la signature dudit 
Arrangement devra faire l'objet d'un examen lors de la determination 
finale de l'aide fournie en vertu de la susdite loi Fret et Bail. 

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur les assurances de ma fres 
haute consideration. 

HASAN SAKA 

Son Excellence 
Monsieur A. LA17RENCE STEINFIARDT 

Ambassadeur des Etats-Unis d'Amerique 
Ankara. 

Ante, p. 1482. 

55 Stat. 31. 
22 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, j§ 411-413. 
Ante, p. 52. 
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Translation

55 Stat. 31.
22 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, g§ 411-419.
Ante, p. 62.

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

ANKARA, February 23, 1945.

MR. AMBASSADOR:
In connection with the signature today of the agreement between

the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of
the United States of America on the principles applying to aid under
the Act of March 11, 1941, I consider it helpful to point out to Your
Excellency that the extent of the deliveries made by virtue of the
Lend-Lease Law of March 11, 1941, before the date of the signature
of the said agreement is to be the subject of consideration at the time
of the final determination of the aid furnished by virtue of the said
Lend-Lease Law.

Accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my very high con-
sideration.

HASAN SAKA
His Excellency

Mr. A. LAURENCE STErNHARDT

Ambassador of the United States of America
Ankara.

The American Ambassador to the Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ANKARA, February 23, 1945.

EXCELLENCY,

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of Your Excellency's letter
of February 23, 1945, reading as follows:

"En proc6dant aujourd'hui A la signature de l'Arrangement entre
le Gouvernement de la Republique Turque et le Gouvernement des
Etats-Unis d'Am6rique concernant les principes s'appliquant A

l'aide en vertu de la Loi du 11 mars 1941, j'estime utile de faire
ressortir a Votre Excellence que l'6tendu des livraisons faites en
vertu de la Loi Pret-et-Bail du 11 mars 1941 avant la date de la
signature dudit Arrangement devra faire l'objet d'un examen lors
de la determination finale de l'aide fournie en vertu de la susdite
Loi PrAt-et-Bail.

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur, les assurances de ma
tres haute consideration",

with the contents of which I state that I am in agreement.

Please accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest
consideration.

LAURENCE A. STEINHARDT

His Excellency,
HASAN SAKA,

Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Ankara.
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Translation 

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

ANKARA, February 23, 1945. 

55 Stat. 31. 
22 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, §¢ 411-419. 
Ante, p. 52. 

M R. AMBASSADOR: 
In connection with the signature today of the agreement between 

the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of 
the United States of America on the principles applying to aid under 
the Act of March 11, 1941, I consider it helpful to point out to Your 
Excellency that the extent of the deliveries made by virtue of the 
Lend-Lease Law of March 11, 1941, before the date of the signature 
of the said agreement is to be the subject of consideration at the time 
of the final determination of the aid furnished by virtue of the said 
Lend-Lease Law. 

Accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my very high con-
sideration. 

HASAN SAKA 

His Excellency 
M T. A. LAURENCE STEINHARDT 

Ambassador of the United States of America 
Ankara. 

The American Ambassador to the Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

ANKARA, February 23, 1945. 
EXCELLENCY, 
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of Your Excellency's letter 

of February 23, 1945, reading as follows: 

"En procedant aujourd'hui a la signature de l'Arrangement entre 
le Gouvernement de la Republique Turque et le Gouvernement des 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique concernant les principes s'appliquant 
l'aide en vertu de la Loi du 11 mars 1941, j'estime utile de faire 
ressortir a Votre Excellence que Petendu des livraisons faites en 
vertu de la Loi Prot-et-Bail du 11 mars 1941 avant la date de la 
signature dudit Arrangement devra faire l'objet d'un examen lors 
de la determination finale de l'aide fournie en vertu de la susdite 
Loi Pret-et-Bail. 

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur l'Arabassadeur, les assurances de ma 
tres haute consideration", 

with the contents of which I state that I am in agreement. 

Please accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest 
consideration. 

His Excellency, 
HASAN SAKA, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Ankara. 

LA.TJRENCE A. STEINHARDT 
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The American Ambassador to the Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ANKARA, le 23fevrier 1945.

EXCELLENCE,

J'ai l'honneur d'accuser reception a Votre Excellence de sa lettre
dat6e du 23 f6vrier 1945 ainsi conque:

"En proc6dant aujourd'hui a la signature de l'Arrangement entre
le Gouvernement de la Republique Turque et le Gouvernement des
Etats-Unis d'Amerique concernant les principes s'appliquant 5
l'aide en vertu de la Loi du 11 mars 1941, j'estime utile de faire
ressortir a Votre Excellence que l'6tendue des livraisons faites en
vertu de la Loi Pret-et-Bail du 11 mars 1941 avant la date de la
signature dudit Arrangement devra faire l'objet d'un examen lors de
la determination finale de l'aide fournie en vertu de la susdite Loi
Pret-et-Bail.

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur, les assurances de ma
tres haute consideration",

avec le contenu de laquelle je me declare 8tre d'accord.
Veuillez agr6er, Excellence, les assurances renouvelees de ma plus

haute consideration.
LAURENCE A. STEINHARDT

Son Excellence
Monsieur HASAN SAKA,

Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres,
Ankara.
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The American Ambassador to the Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

ANKARA, le 23 fernier 1945. 

EXCELLENCE, 
J'ai l'honneur d'accuser reception a Votre Excellence de sa lettre 

datee du 23 fevrier 1945 ainsi congue: 

"En procedant aujourd'hui a la signature de PArrangement entre 
le Gouvern.ement de la Republique Turque et le Gouvernement des 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique concernant les principes s'appliquant 
l'aide en vertu de la Loi du 11 mars 1941, fe,stime utile de faire 
ressortir a Votre Excellence quo Petendue des livraisons faites en 
vertu de la Loi Pret-et-Bail du 11 mars 1941 avant la date de la 
signature dudit Arrangement dev-ra faire l'objet d'un examen lors de 
la determination finale de Paide fournie en vertu de la susdite Loi 
Pret-et-Bail. 

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur l'Ambassade-ur, les assurances de ma 
tres haute consideration", 

avec le contenu de laquelle je me declare etre d'accord. 

Veuillez agreer, Excellence, Ies assurances renouvelees de ma plus 
haute consideration. 

LAURENCE A. STEINHARDT 

Son Excellence 
Monsieur HASAN SAKA, 

Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres, 
Ankara. 
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February 21, 1945
[E. A. S. 466]

Agreement between the United States of America and Guatemala respect-
ing a military aviation mission. Signed at Washington February 21,
1945; effective February 21, 1945.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOV-
ERNMENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUB-
LIC OF GUATEMALA

In conformity with the request
of the Government of the Republic
of Guatemala to the Government
of the United States of America,
the President of the United States
of America has authorized the
appointment of officers and en-
listed men to constitute a Military
Aviation Mission to the Republic
of Guatemala under the conditions
specified below:

TITLE I

Purpose and Duration

ARTICLE 1. The purpose of this
Mission is to cooperate with the
Secretary of State for War of the
Republic of Guatemala and with
the personnel of the Guatemalan
Air Force with a view to enhanc-
ing the efficiency of the Guate-
malan Air Force.

ARTICLE 2. This Mission shall
continue for a period of four years
from the date of the signing of this
Agreement by the accredited rep-
resentatives of the Government of
the United States of America and
the Government of the Republic
of Guatemala, unless previously
terminated or extended as herein-
after provided. Any member of
the Mission may be recalled by
the Government of the United

ACUERDO ENTRE EL GOBIERNO
DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE
AMERICA Y EL GOBIERNO DE LA
REPUBLICA DE GUATEMALA

De conformidad con la solicitud
del Gobierno de la Repdblica de
Guatemala al Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos de America, el
Presidente de los Estados Unidos
de America ha autorizado el nom-
bramiento de oficiales y personal
subalterno que constituyan una
Misi6n Militar A6rea a la Repd-
blica de Guatemala, de acuerdo
con las condiciones estipuladas a
continuaci6n:

TfTULO I

Proposito y Duracion

ARTfCULO 1. El prop6sito de
esta Misi6n es cooperar con el
Ministro de Guerra de la Repd-
blica de Guatemala y con el per-
sonal de la Fuerza Aerea Guate-
malteca con miras a mejorar la
eficiencia de la Fuerza A6rea
Guatemalteca.

ARTfCULO 2. Esta Misi6n dura-
ra cuatro afos a partir de la fecha
de la firma de este Acuerdo por los
representantes acreditados del Go-
bierno de los Estados Unidos de
America y del Gobierno de la
Repdblica de Guatemala, a menos
que se de por terminado antes o
que se prorrogue, segidn se provee
mas adelante. Cualquier miembro
de la Misi6n podra ser retirado por
el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos
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February 21, 1945 Agreement between the United States of America and Guatemala respect-
sng a military aviation mission. Signed at Washington February 21, 
1945; effective February 21, 1945. 

[E. A. 5. 466 ] 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOV-
ERNMENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA AND THE 
GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUB-
LIC OF GUATEMALA. 

In conformity with the request 
of the Government of the Republic 
of Guatemala to the Government 
of the United States of America, 
the President of the United States 
of America has authorized the 
appointment of officers and en-
listed men to constitute a Military 
Aviation Mission to the Republic 
of Guatemala under the conditions 
specified below: 

TITLE I 

Purpose and Duration 

ARTICLE 1. The purpose of this 
Mission is to cooperate with the 
Secretary of State for War of the 
Republic of Guatemala and with 
the personnel of the Guatemalan 
Air Force with a view to enhanc-
ing the efficiency of the Guate-
malan Air Force. 
ARTICLE 2. This Mission shall 

continue for a period of four years 
from the date of the signing of this 
Agreement by the accredited rep-
resentatives of the Government of 
the United States of America and 
the Government of the Republic 
of Guatemala, unless previously 
terminated or extended as herein-
after provided. Any member of 
the Mission may be recalled by 
the Government of the United 

ACUERDO ENTRE EL GOBIERNO 
DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE 
AMERICA Y EL GOBIERNO DE LA 
REPUBLICA DE GUATEMALA 

De conformidad con la solicitud 
del Gobierno de la Repablica de 
Guatemala al Gobierno de los 
Estados Unidos de America, el 
Presidente de los Estados Unidos 
de America ha autorizado el nom-
bramiento de oficiales y personal 
subaltern° que constituyan una 
Mision Militar Aerea a la Repd-
blica de Guatemala, de acuerdo 
con las condiciones estipuladas a 
continuacion: 

TfTuLo I 

Proposito y DuraciOn 

ARTIcuLo 1. El proposito de 
esta Misi6n es cooperar con el 
Ministro de Guerra de la Repu-
blica de Guatemala y con el per-
sonal de la Fuerza Aerea Guate-
malteca con miras a mejorar la 
eficiencia de la Fuerza Aerea 
Guatemalteca. 
ART1CULO 2. Esta Mision dura-

ra cuatro afios a partir de la fecha 
de la firma de este Acuerdo por los 
representantes acreditados del Go-
bierno de los Estados Unidos de 
America y del Gobierno de la 
RepUblica de Guatemala, a menos 
que se de por terminado antes o 
que se protTogue, segim se provee 
mas adelante. Cualquier miembro 
de la Mision podra ser retirado por 
el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos 
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States of America after the expira-
tion of two years of service, in
which case another member shall
be furnished to replace him.

ARTICLE 3. If the Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
should desire that the services of
the Mission be extended beyond
the stipulated period, it shall make
a written proposal to that effect
six months before the expiration
of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 4. This Agreement
may be terminated before the ex-
piration of the period of four years
prescribed in Article 2, or before
the expiration of the extension
authorized in Article 3, in the fol-
lowing manner:

(a) By either of the Govern-
ments, subject to three months'
written notice to the other Gov-
ernment;

(b) By the recall of the entire
personnel of the Mission by the
Government of the United States
of America in the public interest
of the United States of America,
without necessity of compliance
with provision (a) of this Article.

ARTICLE 5. This Agreement is
subject to cancellation upon the
initiative of either the Govern-
ment of the United States of
America or the Government of
the Republic of Guatemala at any
time during a period when either
Government is involved in domes-
tic or foreign hostilities.

TITLE II

Composition and Personnel

ARTICLE 6. This Mission shall
consist of such number of person-
nel of the United States Army Air
Forces as may be agreed upon by
the Secretary of State for War
of the Republic of Guatemala

de America despu6s de transcurri-
dos dos anos de servicio, y en tal
caso se nombrara a otro miembro
en su lugar.

ARTfCULO 3. Si el Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Guatemala deseare
que se prorroguen los servicios de
la Misi6n mas all del perfodo
estipulado, hara una propuesta
por escrito con este objeto, seis
meses antes de la expiraci6n de
este Acuerdo.

ARTfCULO 4. Este Acuerdo
podra terminarse antes de la
expiraci6n del periodo de cuatro
anos prescrito en el Articulo 2, o
antes de expirar la pr6rroga auto-
rizada en el Articulo 3, de la ma-
nera siguiente:

(a) Por cualquiera de los dos
Gobiernos, siempre que lo noti-
fique por escrito al otro Gobierno
con tres meses de anticipaci6n;

(b) Al retirar el Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos de America a
todo el personal de la Misi6n,
en inter6s pdblico de los Estados
Unidos de America, sin necesidad
de cumplir con el inciso (a) de
este Articulo.

ARTfCULO 5. Este Acnierdo esta
sujeto a cancelaci6n por iniciativa
del Gobierno de los Estados Uni-
dos de America o del Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Guatemala en
cualquier tiempo, durante un
periodo en que cualquiera de los
dos Gobiernos se vea envuelto en
hostilidades internas o externas.

TfTULO II

Organizaci6n y Personal

ARTfCULO 6. Esta Misi6n cons-
tara del personal de la Fuerza
Aerea del Ejercito de los Estados
Unidos que determinen por mutuo
acuerdo el Ministro de Guerra de
la Repiblica de Guatemala, a

Extension of services
of Mission.

Termination prior
to specified time.

Cancellation In case
of hostilities.
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States of America after the expira-
tion of two years of service, in 
which case another member shall 
be furnished to replace him. 
ARTICLE 3. If the Government 

of the Republic of Guatemala 
should desire that the services of 
the Mission be extended beyond 
the stipulated period, it shall make 
a written proposal to that effect 
six months before the expiration 
of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 4. This Agreement 

may be terminated before the ex-
piration of the period of four years 
prescribed in Article 2, or before 
the expiration of the extension 
authorized in Article 3, in the fol-
lowing manner: 

(a) By either of the Govern-
ments, subject to three months' 
written notice to the other Gov-
ernment; 

(b) By the recall of the entire 
personnel of the Mission by the 
Government of the United States 
of America in the public interest 
of the United States of America, 
without necessity of compliance 
with provision (a) of this Article. 

ARTICLE 5. This Agreement is 
subject to cancellation upon the 
initiative of either the Govern-
ment of the United States of 
America or the Government of 
the Republic of Guatemala at any 
time during a period when either 
Government is involved in domes-
tic or foreign hostilities. 

TITLE II 

Composition and Personnel 

ARTICLE 6. This Mission shall 
consist of such number of person-
nel of the United States Army Air 
Forces as may be agreed upon by 
the Secretary of State for War 
of the Republic of Guatemala 

de America despues de transcurri-
dos dos afios de setrvicio, y en tal 
caso se nombrara a otro miembro 
en su lugar. 
ARTfouLo 3. Si el Gobierno de 

la Reptiblica de Guatemala deseare 
que se prorroguen los servicios de 
la Mision Inas alla del period° 
estipulad.o, haró una propuesta 
por escrito con este objeto, seis 
meses antes de la expiracion de 
este Acuerdo. 
AnTfuomo 4. Este Acuerdo 

podrá terminarse antes de la 
expiracion del perfodo de cuatro 
afios prescrito en el Articulo 2, o 
antes de expirar la prorroga auto-
rizada en el Artfculo 3, de la ma-
nera siguiente: 

(a) Por cualquiera de los dos 
Gobiemos, siempre que lo nod-
fique por escrito al otro Gobierno 
con tres meses de anticipacion; 

(b) Al retirar el Gobierno de 
los Estados Unidos de America a 
todo el personal de la Mision, 
en inter& pdblico de los Estados 
Unidos de America, sin necesidad 
de cumplir con el inciso (a) de 
este ArtIculo. 

ARTIcuLo 5. Este Acuerdo esta 
sujeto a cancelacion por iniciativa 
del Gobierno de los Estados Uni-
dos de America o del Gobierno de 
la Republica de Guatemala en 
cualquier tiempo, durante un 
perfodo en que cualquiera de los 
dos Gobiemos se yea envuelto en 
hostilidades internas o extennas. 

TiTULO II 

Organizacilm y Personal 

AnTfem.o 6. Esta Mision cons-
tath del personal de la Fuerza 
/Urea del Ejercito de los Estados 
Unidos que determinen por mutuo 
acuerdo el Ministro de Guerra de 
la Repilblica de Guatemala, a 

Extension of services 
of Mission. 

Termination prior 
to specified time. 

Cancellation In case 
of hostilities. 
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through his authorized representa-
tive in Washington and by the
War Department of the United
States of America. The indi-
viduals to be assigned shall be
those agreed upon by the Secre-
tary of State for War of the
Republic of Guatemala or his
authorized representative and by
the War Department of the United
States of America or its authorized
representative.

TITLE III

Duties, Rank and Precedence

ARTICLE 7. Prior to the incep-
tion of operations by the Mission
under this contract, a tentative
program for the Mission will be
informally agreed upon between
the Secretary of State for War of
the Republic of Guatemala and
representatives of the Depart-
ments of War and State of the
United States of America. Any
changes in the program which ex-
perience may demonstrate to be
desirable shall be similarly agreed
upon.

Duties; accountabil- ARTICLE 8. The Mission shall
ity.

carry out suchduties as may be
determined in pursuance of Article
7 and such other duties consistent
with the purposes of this contract

Ante, p. 1488. as set forth in Article 1 as may
be assigned by the Secretary of
State for War of the Republic of
Guatemala. The members of the
Mission shall be responsible di-
rectly to the Secretary of State
for War of the Republic of Guate-
mala, solely through the Chief of
the Mission.

ARTICLE 9. Each member of the
Mission shall serve on the Mission
with the rank he holds in the
United States Army Air Forces,
and shall wear the uniform of his
rank in the United States Army

traves de su representante auto-
rizado en Washington, y la Secre-
taria de Guerra de los Estados
Unidos de America. Las personas
que se asignen seran las que
convengan el Ministro de Guerra
de la Repdblica de Guatemala, o
su representante autorizado, y la
Secretaria de Guerra de los Esta-
dos Unidos de Am6rica o su
representante autorizado.

TfTULO III

Deberes, Rango y Precedencia

ARTfCULO 7. Antes que la
Misi6n comience sus funciones
de conformidad con este acuerdo,
el Ministro de Guerra de la
Repdblica de Guatemala y repre-
sentantes de las Secretarias de
Guerra y de Estado de los Estados
Unidos de America convendran
informalmente en un programa
tentative para la Misi6n. Cuales-
quier cambios en el programa que
la experiencia demuestre que son
deseables se convendran en forma
similar.

ARTfCULO 8. La Misi6n cum-
plira los deberes que se determinen
de conformidad con el Articulo 7,
y los otros deberes compatibles con
los prop6sitos de este acuerdo,
segdn se establecen en elArticulo 1,
que le asigne el Ministro de
Guerra de la Repiblica de Guate-
mala. Los miembros de la Misi6n
seran responsables directamente
al Ministro de Guerra de la Re-
publica de Guatemala, exclusiva-
mente a trav6s del Jefe de la
Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 9. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n servirA en ella con el
rango que tenga en la Fuerza
Aerea del Ejercito de los Estados
Unidos y usara el uniforme de
su rango en la Fuerza Aerea del
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Duties; accountabil-
ity. 
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through his authorized representa-
tive in Washington and by the 
War Department of the United 
States of America. The indi-
viduals to be assigned shall be 
those agreed upon by the Secre-
tary of State for War of the 
Republic of Guatemala or his 
authorized representative and by 
the War Department of the United 
States of America or its authorized 
representative. 

TITLE III 

Duties, Rank and Precedence 

ARTICLE 7. Prior to the incep-
tion of operations by the Mission 
under this contract, a tentative 
program for the Mission will be 
informally agreed upon between 
the Secretary of State for War of 
the Republic of Guatemala and 
representatives of the Depart-
ments of War and State of the 
United States of America. Any 
changes in the program which ex-
perience may demonstrate to be 
desirable shall be similarly agreed 
upon. 
ARTICLE 8. The Mission shall 

carry out such duties as may be 
determined in pursuance of Article 
7 and such other duties consistent 
with the purposes of this contract 
as set forth in Article 1 as may 
be assigned by the Secretary of 
State for War of the Republic of 
Guatemala. The members of the 
Mission shall be responsible di-
rectly to the Secretary of State 
for War of the Republic of Guate-
mala, solely through the Chief of 
the Mission. 
ARTICLE 9. Each member of the 

Mission shall serve on the Mission 
with the rank he holds in the 
United States Army Air Forces, 
and shall wear the uniform of his 
rank in the United States Army 

tray& de su representante auto-
rizado en Washington, y la Secre-
tarfa de Guerra de los Estados 
Unidos de America. Las personas 
que se asignen seran las que 
convengan el Ministro de Guerra 
de la Repdblica de Guatemala, o 
su representante autorizado, y la 
Secretaria de Guerra de los Esta-
dos Unidos de America o su 
representante autorizado. 

TITU LO III 

Deberes, Rango y Precedencia 

ARTfcuLo 7. Antes que la 
Mision comience sus funciones 
de conformidad con este acuerdo, 
el Ministro de Guerra de la 
Repdblica de Guatemala y repre-
sentantes de las Secretarias de 
Guerra y de Estado de los Estados 
Unidos de America convendren 
informalmente en ma programa 
tentativo para la Mision. Cuales-
quier cambios en el programa quo 
la experiencia demuestre que son 
deseables se convendran en forma 
similar. 
Awrfcmo 8. La Misien cum-

plira los deberes que se determinen 
de conformidad con el Articulo 7, 
y los otros deberes compatibles con 
los prop6sitos de este acuerdo, 
segun se establecen en el Articulo 1, 
que le asigne el Ministro de 
Guerra de la Republica de Guate-
mala. Los miembros de la Mision 
seran responsables directamente 
al Ministro de Guerra de la Re-
publica de Guatemala, exclusiva-
mente a tray& del Jefe de la 
Mision. 
Analcuno 9. Cada raiembro de 

la Misi6n servith en ella con el 
rang° que tenga en la Fuerza 
Aerea del Ejercito de los Estados 
Unidos y usara el uniform° de 
su rango en la Fuerza Aerea del 
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Air Forces, but shall have prece-
dence over all Guatemalan officers
of the same rank.

ARTICLE 10. Each member of
the Mission shall be entitled to all
benefits and privileges which the
Regulations of the Guatemalan
Air Force provide for Guatemalan
officers and subordinate personnel
of corresponding rank.

ARTICLE 11. The personnel of
the Mission shall be governed by
the disciplinary regulations of the
United States Army Air Forces.

ARTICLE 12. The Assistant Chief
will, in addition to his other duties,
give flight instruction, advise on
technical matters, and supervise
the Aviation Schools of the Civil-
ian Aviation Clubs.

TITLE IV

Compensation and Perquisites

ARTICLE 13. Members of the
Mission shall receive from the
Government of the Republic of
Guatemala such net annual com-
pensation as may be agreed upon
between the Government of the
United States of America and the
Government of the Republic of
Guatemala for each member.
This compensation shall be paid in
twelve (12) equal monthly instal-
ments, each due and payable on
the last day of the month. The
compensation shall not be subject
to any tax, now or hereafter in
effect, of the Government of the
Republic of Guatemala or of any
of its political or administrative
subdivisions. Should there, how-
ever, at present or while this Agree-
ment is in effect, be any taxes that
might affect this compensation,
such taxes shall be borne by the

Ej6rcito de los Estados Unidos,
pero tendra precedencia sobre
todos los oficiales guatemaltecos de
igual rango.

ARTICULO 10. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n tendra derecho a todos
los beneficios y privilegios que los
Reglamentos de la Fuerza A6rea
Guatemalteca proveen para ofici-
ales y personal subalterno guate-
maltecos de rango correspondiente.

ARTfCULO 11. El personal de la
Misi6n se regira por los regla-
mentos disciplinarios de la Fuerza
Aerea del Ejercito de los Estados
Unidos.

ARTfCULO 12. El Subjefe, ade-
mAs de sus otras obligaciones,
servira como instructor de vuelo,
asesor tecnico y superintendente
de las Escuelas de Aviaci6n de
los Clubs Civiles de Aviaci6n.

Benefits and priv-
ileges.

Disciplinary regula-
tions.

TfTULO IV

Emolumentos y Otras Remunera-
ciones

ARTfCULO 13. Los miembros de
la Misi6n recibiran del Gobierno
de la Repdblica de Guatemala la
remuneraci6n neta anual que con-
vengan el Gobierno do los Estados
Unidos de America y el Gobicrno
de la Repdblica de Guatemlala para
cada miembro. Esta remunera-
ci6n se abonara en doce (12) men-
sualidades iguales, que vencen y
deben pagarse el dia ultimo de
cada mes. La remuneraci6n no
estara sujeta a impuesto alguno,
ahora en vigor o que se imponga en Ta exemption.

el futuro, del Gobierno de la
Repdblica de Guatemala ni de
ninguna de sus dependencias
politicas o administrativas. Sin
embargo, si al presente o durante
la vigencia de este Acuerdo existie-
ren impuestos que puedan afectar
esta remuneraci6n, dichos impues-
tos los sufragar& el Ministro de
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Air Forces, but shall have prece-
dence over all Guatemalan officers 
of the same rank. 

ARTICLE 10. Each member of 
the Mission shall be entitled to all 
benefits and privileges which the 
Regulations of the Guatemalan 
Air Force provide for Guatemalan 
officers and subordinate personnel 
of corresponding rank. 
ARTICLE 11. The personnel of 

the Mission shall be governed by 
the disciplinary regulations of the 
United States Army Air Forces. 

ARTICLE 12. The Assistant Chief 
will, in addition to his other duties, 
give flight instruction, advise on 
technical matters, and supervise 
the Aviation Schools of the Civil-
ian Aviation Clubs. 

TITLE IV 

Compensation and Perquisites 

ARTICLE 13. Members of the 
Mission shall receive from the 
Government of the Republic of 
Guatemala such net annual com-
pensation as may be agreed upon 
between the Government of the 
United States of America and the 
Government of the Republic of 
Guatemala for each member. 
This compensation shall be paid in 
twelve (12) equal monthly instal-
ments, each due and payable on 
the last day of the month. The 
compensation shall not be subject 
to any tax, now or hereafter in 
effect, of the Government of the 
Republic of Guatemala or of any 
of its political or administrative 
subdivisions. Should there, how-
ever, at present or while this Agree-
ment is in effect, be any taxes that 
might affect this compensation, 
such taxes shall be borne by the 

Ejercito de los Estados Unidos, 
pero tendra precedencia sobre 
todos los oficiales guatemaltecos de 
igual rango. 
ARTICULO 10. Cada miembro de 

la Misi6n tendrA derecho a todos 
los beneficios y privilegios que los 
Reglamentos de la Fuerza Aerea 
Guatemalteca proveen para ofici-
ales y personal subaltern° guate-
maltecos de rango correspondiente. 
ARTfcmo 11. El personal de la 

Misidn se regira por los regla-
mentos disciplinarios de la Fuerza 
Area del Ejercito de los Estados 
Unidos. 
ARrfeuLo 12. El Subjefe, ade-

Inas de sus otras obligaciones, 
servira como instructor de vuelo, 
asesor tecnico y superintendente 
de las Escuelas de AviaciOn de 
los Clubs Civiles de Aviacidn. 

TITULO IV 

Emolumentos y Otras Remunera-
ciones 

AnTfcuLo 13. Los miembros de 
la Misi6n recibirem del Gobierno 
de la Republica de Guatemala la 
reinuneraciem neta anual quo con-
vengan el Gobierno de los Estados 
Unidos de America y el Gobierno 
de la Repdblica de Guatemala para 
cada miembro. Esta remunera-
cion se abonara en doce (12) men-
sualidades iguales, que vencen y 
deben pagarse el dfa ultimo de 
cada mes. La remuneracion no 
estara, sujeta a impuesto algtmo, 
ahora en vigor o que se imponga en 
el futuro, del Gobierno de la 
Repdblica de Guatemala ni de 
ninguna de sus dependencias 
politicas o administrativas. Sin 
embargo, si al presente o durante 
la vigencia de este Acuerdo existie-
ren impuestos que puedan afectar 
esta remuneracion, dichos impues-
tos los sufragara el Ministro de 

Benefits and priv-
ileges. 

Disciplinary regula-
tions. 

Tax exemption. 
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Secretary of State for War of the
Republic of Guatemala in order to
comply with the provision of this
Article that the compensation
agreed upon shall be net.

ARTICLE 14. The compensa-
tion agreed upon as indicated in
the preceding Article shall com-
mence upon the date of departure
from the United States of America
of each member of the Mission,
and, except as otherwise expressly
provided in this Agreement, shall
continue, following the termina-
tion of duty with the Mission, for
the return voyage to the United
States of America and thereafter
for the period of any accumulated
leave which may be due.

ARTICLE 15. The compensa-
tion due for the period of the
return trip and accumulated leave
shall be paid to a detached mem-
ber of the Mission before his
departure from the Republic of
Guatemala, and such payment
shall be computed for travel by
the shortest usually traveled route
to the port of entry in the United
States of America, regardless of
the route and method of travel
used by the member of the Mission.

ARTICLE 16. Each member of
the Mission and his family shall
be furnished by the Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
with first-class accommodations
for travel, via the shortest usually
traveled route, required and per-
formed under this Agreement, be-
tween the port of embarkation in
the United States of America and
his official residence in the Re-
public of Guatemala, both for the
outward and for the return voyage.
The Government of the Republic
of Guatemala shall also pay all

Guerra de la Republica de Guate-
mala a fin de cumplir con la
estipulaci6n de este Articulo de
que la remuneraci6n que se con-
venga sera neta.

ARTfCULO 14. La remuneraci6n
que se convenga segun se indica
en el Articulo precedente comen-
zara a devengarse desde la fecha
en que cada miembro de la Misi6n
parta de los Estados Unidos de
America y, salvo lo que expresa-
mente se dispone en contrario en
este Acuerdo, continuara, despues
de la terminaci6n de sus deberes
con la Misi6n, durante el viaje de
regreso a los Estados Unidos de
America y por el periodo que dure
la licencia acumulada a que tenga
derecho.

ARTfCULO 15. La remuneraci6n
que se adeude por el periodo que
dure el viaje de regreso y por el
de la licencia acumulada se le
pagara al miembro de la Misi6n
a quien se retire, antes de su
partida de la Repdblica de Guate-
mala, y tal pago se calculara como
si el viaje se hiciera por la ruta
mas corta que generalmente se
sigue hasta el puerto de entrada
a los Estados Unidos de America,
no importa qu6 ruta y qu6 sistema
de transporte utilice el miembro
de la Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 16. El Gobierno de la
Republica de Guatemala propor-
cionara a cada miembro de la
Misi6n y su familia pasaje de
primera clase por la ruta mas
corta que generalmente se sigue,
para el viaje que se requira y se
efectde de conformidad con este
Acuerdo, entre el puerto de em-
barque de los Estados Unidos de
America y su residencia oficial en
la Repdblica de Guatemala, tanto
para el viaje de ida como para el
de regreso. El Gobierno de la
Repdblica de Guatemala pagarA

Travel accommoda-
tions.

Shipment of house-
hold effects, etc.
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Travel accommoda-
tions. 

Shipment of house-
hold effects, etc. 

Secretary of State for War of the 
Republic of Guatemala in order to 
comply with the provision of this 
Article that the compensation 
agreed upon shall be net. 
ARTICLE 14. The compensa-

tion agreed upon as indicated in 
the preceding Article shall com-
mence upon the date of departure 
from the United States of America 
of each member of the Mission, 
and, except as otherwise expressly 
provided in this Agreement, shall 
continue, following the termina-
tion of duty with the Mission, for 
the return voyage to the United 
States of America and thereafter 
for the period of any accumulated 
leave which may be due. 

ARTICLE 15. The compensa-
tion due for the period of the 
return trip and accumulated leave 
shall be paid to a detached mem-
ber of the Mission before his 
departure from the Republic of 
Guatemala, and such payment 
shall be computed for travel by 
the shortest usually traveled route 
to the port of entry in the United 
States of America, regardless of 
the route and method of travel 
used by the member of the Mission. 

ARTICLE 16. Each member of 
the Mission and his family shall 
be furnished by the Government 
of the Republic of Guatemala 
with first-class accommodations 
for travel, via the shortest usually 
traveled route, required and per-
formed under this Agreement, be-
tween the port of embarkation in 
the United States of America and 
his official residence in the Re-
public of Guatemala, both for the 
outward and for the return voyage. 
The Government of the Republic 
of Guatemala shall also pay all 

Guerra de la Reptiblica de Guate-
mala a fin de cumplir con la 
estipulacion de este Articulo de 
que la remuneraci6n que se con-
venga sera neta. 
ARrfcm,o 14. La remuneracion 

que se convenga seglin se indica 
en el Articulo precedente comen-
zara, a devengarse desde in fecha 
en que cada miembro de la Mision 
parta de los Estados Unidos de 
America y, salvo lo que expresa-
mente se dispone en contrario en 
este Acuerdo, continual* despues 
de la terminacion de sus deberes 
con la Mision, durante el viaje de 
regreso a los Estados Unidos de 
America y por el perlodo que dure 
la licencia acuraulada a que tenga 
derecho. 
AnrfcuLo 15. La remuneracion 

que se adeude por el period° que 
dure el viaje de regreso y por el 
de la licencia acumulada se le 
pagara al miembro de is Misi6n 
a quien se retire, antes de su 
partida de is Republica de Guate-
mala, y tal pago se caleulara como 
si el viaje se hiciera por la ruts 
mas corta que generalmente se 
sigue hasta el puerto de entrada 
a los Estados Unidos de America, 
no importa que ruts y que sistema 
de transporte utilice el miembro 
de la Misien. 
AarfcuLo 16. El Gobierno de la 

ReptIblica de Guatemala propor-
cionard a cads miembro de is 
Mision y su familia pasaje de 
primera clase por is ruts mas 
corta que generalmente se sigue, 
para el viaje que se requira y se 
efecttle de conformidad con este 
Acuerdo, entre el puerto de em-
barque de los Estados Unidos de 
America y su residencia oficial en 
is Republica de Guatemala, tanto 
pars el viaje de ida como para el 
de regreso. El Gobierno de is 
Reptiblica de Guatemala pagara 
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expenses of shipment of house-
hold effects, baggage, and auto-
mobile of each member of the
Mission between the port of em-
barkation in the United States of
America and his official residence
in the Republic of Guatemala as
well as all expenses incidental to
the transportation of such house-
hold effects, baggage, and auto-
mobile from the Republic of
Guatemala to the port of entry in
the United States of America.
Transportation of such household
effects, baggage, and automobile
shall be effected in one shipment,
and all subsequent shipments shall
be at the expense of the respective
members of the Mission except as
otherwise provided in this Agree-
ment, or when such shipments are
necessitated by circumstances be-
yond their control.

ARTICLE 17. The Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
shall grant, upon request of
the Chief of the Mission, ex-
emption from customs duties on
articles imported for the official
use of the Mission or the personal
use of the members thereof and
of members of their families.

ARTICLE 18. Compensation for
transportation and traveling ex-
penses in the Republic of Guate-
mala on official business of the
Government of the Republic of
Guatemala shall be provided by
the Government of the Republic
of Guatemala in accordance with
the provisions of Article 10.

ARTICLE 19. The Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
shall provide the Chief of the
Mission with a suitable automo-
bile with chauffeur, for use on
official business. Suitable motor
transportation with chauffeur, and
when necessary an airplane prop-

tambien todos los gastos de em-
barque de los efectos dom6sticos,
equipaje, y autom6vil de cada
miembro de la Misi6n entre el
puerto de embarque de los Esta-
dos Unidos de America y su resi-
dencia oficial en la Repdblica de
Guatemala, asi como todos los
gastos inherentes al transporte de
dichos efectos dom6sticos, equi-
paje, y autom6vil desde la Re-
publica de Guatemala hasta el
puerto de entrada de los Estados
Unidos de America. El trans-
porte de estos efectos dom6sticos,
equipaje, y autom6vil se hara en
un solo embarque, y todos los
embarques sucesivos seran por
cuenta de los respectivos miembros
de la Misi6n, salvo lo que se dis-
pone en contrario en este Acuerdo,
o cuando circunstancias ajenas
a su voluntad hagan necesarios
dichos embarques.

ARTfCULO 17. A solicitud del
Jefe de la Misi6n, el Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Guatemala exi-
mira del pago de derechos de
aduana los articulos que se im-
porten para el uso oficial de la
Misi6n o para el uso personal de
los miembros de la misma y de
sus familiares.

ARTfCULO 18. El Gobiero de
la Repdblica de Guatemala pro-
vera compensaci6n por gastos de
transporte y de viaje en la Re-
publica de Guatemala cuando se
trate de asuntos oficiales del
Gobierno de la Repdblica de
Guatemala, de conformidad con
las disposiciones del Articulo 10.

ARTrfcLO 19. El Gobierno de
la Republica de Guatemala pro-
porcionara al Jefe de la Misi6n
un autom6vil adecuado con ch6fer,
para la tramitaci6n de asuntos
oficiales. El Gobierno de la Re-
piblica de Guatemala, cuando se
le solicite, proporcionara tambi6n

Exemption from
customs duties.

Ante, p. 1491.

Provision of auto-
mobile, etc.

Arplane.
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expenses of shipment of house-
hold effects, baggage, and auto-
mobile of each member of the 
Mission between the port of em-
barkation in the United States of 
America and his official residence 
in the Republic of Guatemala as 
well as all expenses incidental to 
the transportation of such house-
hold effects, baggage, and auto-
mobile from the Republic of 
Guatemala to the port of entry in 
the United States of America. 
Transportation of such household 
effects, baggage, and automobile 
shall be effected in one shipment, 
and all subsequent shipments shall 
be at the expense of the respective 
members of the Mission except as 
otherwise provided in this Agree-
ment, or when such shipments are 
necessitated by circumstances be-
yond their control. 

ARTICLE 17. The Government 
of the Republic of Guatemala 
shall grant, upon request of 
the Chief of the Mission, ex-
emption from customs duties on 
articles imported for the official 
use of the Mission or the personal 
use of the members thereof and 
of members of their families. 
ARTICLE 18. Compensation for 

transportation and traveling ex-
penses in the Republic of Guate-
mala on official business of the 
Government of the Republic of 
Guatemala shall be provided by 
the Government of the Republic 
of Guatemala in accordance with 
the provisions of Article 10. 
ARTICLE 19. The Government 

of the Republic of Guatemala 
shall provide the Chief of the 
Mission with a suitable automo-
bile with chauffeur, for use on 
official business. Suitable motor 
transportation with chauffeur, and 
when necessary an airplane prop-

tambien todos los gastos de em-
barque de los efectos domesticos, 
equipaje, y automovil de cada 
miembro de la Misi6n entre el 
puerto de embarque de los Esta-
dos Unidos de America y su resi-
dencia oficial en la Repablica de 
Guatemala, asi como todos los 
gastos inherentes al transporte de 
dichos efectos domesticos, equi-
paje, y automovil desde la Re-
publica de Guatemala hasta el 
puerto de entrada de los Estados 
Unidos de America. El trans-
porte de estos efectos domesticos, 
equipaje, y automOvil se hara en 
un solo embarque, y todos los 
embarques sucesivos seran por 
cuenta de los respectivos miembros 
de la Mision, salvo lo qua se dis-
pone en contrario en este Acuerdo, 
o cuando circunstancias ajenas 
a su voluntad hagan necesarios 
dichos embarques. 
AnalcuLo 17. A solicitud del etlxoemmstiotines. from 

Jefe de la Misien, el Gobierno de 
la Republica de Guatemala exi-
infra del pago de derechos de 
aduana los articulos que se im-
porten pare el uso oficial de la 
Mision o para el uso personal de 
los miembros de la misma y de 
sus familiares. 
AnTicuLo 18. El Gobier-no de 

la Republica de Guatemala pro-
vera compensacion por gastos de 
transporte y de viaje en la Re-
pUblica de Guatemala cuando se 
trate de asuntos oficiales del 
Gobierno de la RepUblica de 
Guatemala, de conformidad con 
las disposiciones del Articulo 10. 

Altaic-1mo 19. El Gobierno de 
la RepUblica de Guatemala pro-
porcionath al Jefe de la Misien 
un automovil adecuado con ch6fer, 
para la tramitacion de asuntos 
oficiales. El Gobierno de la Re-
pUblica de Guatemala, cuando se 
le solicite, proporcionara tambien 

Artie, P. 1491. 

Provision 
mobile, etc. 

AirPlane. 

of auto-
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erly equipped, shall on call be
made available by the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Guate-
mala for use by the members of
the Mission for the conduct of
the official business of the Mis-
sion.

offce space. ARTICLE 20. The Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
shall provide suitable office space
and facilities for the use of the
members of the Mission.

Tesporstaton of ARTICLE 21. If any member ofremains in case of
l
eath. the Mission, or any of his family,

should die in the Republic of
Guatemala, the Government of
the Republic of Guatemala shall
have the body transported to such
place in the United States of
America as the surviving members
of the family may decide, but the
cost to the Government of the Re-
public of Guatemala shall not ex-
ceed the cost of transporting the
remains from the place of decease
to New York City. Should the
deceased be a member of the Mis-
sion, his services with the Mission
shall be considered to have termi-
nated fifteen (15) days after his

Return transports- death. Return transportation toion for family.
New York City for the family of
the deceased member and for
their baggage, household effects,
and automobile shall be provided

Ante p. 142. as prescribed in'Article 16. All
ompensation due compensation due the deceased

eceased member.
member, including salary for fif-
teen (15) days subsequent to his
death, and reimbursement for ex-
penses and transportation due the
deceased member for travel per-
formed on official business of the
Republic of Guatemala, shall be
paid to the widow of the deceased
member or to any other person who
may have been designated in writ-
ing by the deceased while serving
under the terms of this Agreement;
but such widow or other person
shall not be compensated for ac-

transporte adecuado con ch6fer,
y cuando sea necesario un aero-
plano debidamente equipado, para
el uso de los miembros de la
Misi6n en la tramitaci6n de los
asuntos oficiales de la misma.

ARTIfCLO 20. El Gobierno de la
Republica de Guatemala propor-
cionari una oficina adecuada, e-
quipada debidamente, para el uso
de los miembros de la Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 21. Si cualquier miem-
bro de la Misi6n o cualquiera
de sus familiares fallecieren en la
Repdblica de Guatemala, el Go-
bierno de la Repdblica de Guate-
mala hara trasladar los restos
hasta el lugar en los Estados
Unidos de Am6rica que determi-
nen los familiares sobrevivientes,
pero el costo para el Gobierno de
la Repiblica de Guatemala no
excedera del costo del traslado
de los restos desde el lugar del
fallecimiento hasta la ciudad de
Nueva York. Si el fallecido fuere
uno de los miembros de la Misi6n,
se considerara que sus servicios en
esta han terminado quince (15)
dias despues de su muerte. So
proporcionar& transporte de re-
greso a la ciudad de Nueva York
para la familia del miembro falle-
cido y para su equipaje, efectos
domesticos, y autom6vil, de
acuerdo con las disposiciones del
Articulo 16. Toda remunera-
ci6n que se adeude al miembro
fallecido, incluso su salario por
los quince (15) dias siguientes a
su muerte, y todo reembolso que
se le adeude por gastos y trans-
porte en viajes realizados en
asuntos oficiales en la Repdblica
de Guatemala, se pagarAn a la
viuda del miembro fallecido o a
cualquiera otra persona que 6ste
haya designado por escrito mien-
tras prestaba servicio de confor-
midad con los terminos de este
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erly equipped, shall on call be 
made available by the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Guate-
mala for use by the members of 
the Mission for the conduct of 
the official business of the Mis-
sion. 
ARTICLE 20. The Government 

of the Republic of Guatemala 
shall provide suitable office space 
and facilities for the use of the 
members of the Mission. 
ARTICLE 21. If any member of 

the Mission, or any of his family, 
should die in the Republic of 
Guatemala, the Government of 
the Republic of Guatemala shall 
have the body transported to such 
place in the United States of 
America as the surviving members 
of the family may decide, but the 
cost to the Government of the Re-
public of Guatemala shall not ex-
ceed the cost of transporting the 
remains from the place of decease 
to New York City. Should the 
deceased be a member of the Mis-
sion, his services with the Mission 
shall be considered to have termi-
nated fifteen (15) days after his 
death. Return transportation to 
New York City for the family of 
the deceased member and for 
their baggage, household effects, 
and automobile shall be provided 
as prescribed in` Article 16. All 
compensation due the deceased 
member, including salary for fif-
teen (15) days subsequent to his 
death, and reimbursement for ex-
penses and transportation due the 
deceased member for travel per-
formed on official business of the 
Republic of Guatemala, shall be 
paid to the widow of the deceased 
member or to any other person who 
may have been designated in writ-
ing by the deceased while serving 
under the terms of this Agreement; 
but such widow or other person 
shall not be compensated for ac-

transporte adecuado con ch6fer, 
y cuando sea necesario un aero-
plano debidamente equipado, para 
el uso de los miembros de la 
Misien en la tramitacion de los 
asuntos oficiales de la misma. 

ARTiCULO 20. El Gobierno de la 
ReptIblica de Guatemala propor-
cionara una oficina adecuada, e-
quipada debidamente, para el uso 
de los miembros de la Misien. 
AnalcuLo 21. Si cualquier miem-

bro de la Mision o cualquiera 
de sus familiares fallecieren en la 
Reptiblica de Guatemala, el Go-
bierno de la Republica de Guate-
mala hará trasladar los restos 
hasta el lugar en los Estados 
Unidos de America que determi-
nen los familiares sobrevivientes, 
pero el costo para el Gobiemo de 
la Reptiblica de Guatemala no 
excedera, del costo del traslado 
de los restos desde el lugar del 
fallecimiento hasta la ciudad do 
Nueva York. Si el fallecido fuere 
uno de los miembros de la Misi6n, 
se considerara que sus servicios en 
esta han terminado quince (15) 
dias despues de su muerte. So 
proporcionara transporte de re-
greso a la ciudad de Nueva York 
para la familia del miembro falle-
cido y para su equipaje, efectos 
domesticos, y automovil, de 
acuerdo con las disposiciones del 
Articulo 16. Toda remunera-
ciao que se adeude al miembro 
fallecido, incluso su salario por 
los quince (15) &as siguientes a 
su muerte, y todo reembolso que 
se le adeude por gastos y trans-
porte en viajes realizados en 
asuntos oficiales en la Republica 
de Guatemala, se pagarin a in 
viuda del miembro fallecido o a 
cualquiera otra persona que este 
haya designado por esciito mien-
tras prestaba servicio de confor-
midad con los terminos de este 
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crued leave due and not taken by
the deceased. All compensations
due the widow, or other person
designated by the deceased, under
the provisions of this Article, shall
be paid within fifteen (15) days
of the decease of the said member.

TITLE V

Acuerdo; pero no se pagarA a
dicha viuda ni a la otra persona
por licencias acumuladas a que
tuviere derecho el finado y que
no hubiere disfrutado. Toda
remuneraci6n que de conformidad
con las disposiciones de este Arti-
culo se adeude a la viuda o a la
otra persona designada por el
finado, se pagara dentro de los
quince (15) dias siguientes a la
muerte del miembro de la Misi6n.

TfTULO V

Requisites and Conditions

ARTICLE 22. So long as this
Agreement, or any extension there-
of, is in effect, the Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
shall not engage the services of
any personnel of any other for-
eign government for duties of
any nature connected with the
Guatemalan Air Force, except by
mutual agreement between the
Government of the United States
of America and the Government
of the Republic of Guatemala.

ARTICLE 23. Each member of
the Mission shall agree not to
divulge or in any way disclose
to any foreign government or to
any person whatsoever any secret
or confidential matter of which he
may become cognizant in his ca-
pacity as a member of the Mis-
sion. This requirement shall con-
tinue in force after the termina-
tion of service with the Mission
and after the expiration or can-
cellation of this Agreement or any
extension thereof.

ARTICLE 24. Throughout this
Agreement the term "family" is
limited to mean wife and depend-
ent children.

Requisitos y Condiciones

ARTfcuLO 22. Mientras esten
en vigor este Acuerdo o cualquier
pr6rroga del mismo, el Gobierno
de la Republica de Guatemala no
contratara personal de ningdn go-
bierno extranjero para prestar ser-
vicios de ninguna naturaleza re-
lacionados con la Fuerza Aerea
Guatemalteca, excepto por acuer-
do mutuo entre el Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos de America y
el Gobierno de la Republica de
Guatemala.

ARTfCULO 23. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n se comprometcra a no
divulgar, ni a reveler por ningdn
medio a gobierno extranjero al-
guno, o a persona alguna, ningdn
secreto ni asunto confidencial que
puedan llegar a su conocimiento
en su capacidad de miembro de
la Misi6n. Este requisite con-
tinuara siendo obligatorio des-
pu6s de terminar el servicio con
la Misi6n y despu6s de la expira-
ci6n o cancelaci6n del presente
Acuerdo o de cualquier pr6rroga
del mismo.

ARTfCULO 24. En todo este
Acuerdo se entendera que el
termino "familia" s61o comprende
a la esposa y a los hijos no
emancipados.

Servicesofpersonnel
of other foreign gov-
ernments, restriction.

Secrecy require'
ilient.

"Family."
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crued leave due and not taken by 
the deceased. All compensations 
due the widow, or other person 
designated by the deceased, under 
the provisions of this Article, shall 
be paid within fifteen (15) days 
of the decease of the said member. 

TITLE V 

Requisites and Conditions 

ARTICLE 22. So long as this 
Agreement, or any extension there-
of, is in effect, the Government 
of the Republic of Guatemala 
shall not engage the services of 
any personnel of any other for-
eign government for, duties of 
any nature connected with the 
Guatemalan Air Force, except by 
mutual agreement between the 
Government of the United States 
of America and the Government 
of the Republic of Guatemala. 
ARTICLE 23. Each member of 

the Mission shall agree not to 
divulge or in any way disclose 
to any foreign government or to 
any person whatsoever any secret 
or confidential matter of which he 
may become cognizant in his ca-
pacity as a member of the Mis-
sion. This requirement shall con-
tinue in force after the termina-
tion of service with the Mission 
and after the expiration or can-
cellation of this Agreement or any 
extension thereof. 

ARTICLE 24. Throughout this 
Agreement the term "family" is 
limited to mean wife and depend-
ent children. 

Acuerdo; pero no se pagará a 
dicha viuda ni a la otra persona 
por licencias acumuladas a que 
tuviere derecho el fmado y que 
no hubiere disfrutado. Toda 
remuneracihn que de conformidad 
con las disposiciones de este Arti-
culo se adeude a la viuda o a la 
otra persona designada por el 
finado, se pagara dentro de los 
quince (15) (Has siguientes a la 
muerte del miembro de in Mision. 

Tfrr-crLo V 

Requisitos y Condiciones 

AnalcuLo 22. Mientras esten 
en vigor este Acuerdo o cualquier 
prerroga del mismo, el Gobierno 
de la Reptiblica de Guatemala no 
contratara personal de ninglin go-
bierno extranjero para prestar ser-
vicios de ninguna naturaleza re-
lacionados con la Fuerza Aerea 
Guatemalteca, excepto por acuer-
do mutuo entre el Gobierno de 
los Estados Unidos de America y 
el Gobierno de la Reptiblica de 
Guatemala. 
AwrfeuLo 23. Cada miembro de 

la Mision se comprometera a no 
divulgar, ni a reveler por ningun 
medio a gobierno extranjero al-
guno, o a persona alguna, ningtin 
secreto ni asunto confidencial que 
puedan llegar a su conocimiento 
en su capacidad de miembro de 
la Misien. Este requisito con-
tinuara siendo obligatorio des-
plies de terminar el servicio con 
la Mision y despues de la expira-
cion o cancelacion del presente 
Acuerdo o de cualquier pr6rroga 
del mismo. 

ARTiCITLO 24. En todo este 
Acuerdo se entendera que el 
termino "familia" solo comprende 
a la esposa y a los hijos no 
emaneipados. 

Servicesof personnel 
of other foreign gov-
ernments, restriction. 

Secrecy require , 

"Family." 
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Annual leave. ARTICLE 25. Each member of
the Mission shall be entitled to
one month's annual leave with
pay, or to a proportional part
thereof with pay for any fractional
part of a year. Unused portions
of said leave shall be cumulative
from year to year during service
as a member of the Mission.

ARTICLE 26. The leave speci-
fied in the preceding Article may
be spent in the Republic of Guate-
mala, in the United States of
America, or in any other countries,
but the expense of travel and
transportation not otherwise pro-
vided for in this Agreement shall
be borne by the member of the
Mission taking such leave. All
travel time shall count as leave
and shall not be in addition to the
time authorized in the preceding
Article.

ARTICLE 27. The Government
of the Republic of Guatemala
agrees to grant the leave specified
in Article 25 upon receipt of
written application, approved by
the Chief of the Mission with due
consideration for the convenience
of the Government of the Republic
of Guatemala.

ARTICLE 28. Members of the
Mission who may be replaced shall
terminate their services on the
Mission only upon the arrival of
their replacements, except when
otherwise mutually agreed upon
in advance by the respective
Governments.

ARTICLE 29. The Government
of the Republic of Guatemala shall
provide suitable medical attention
to members of the Mission and
their families. In case a member
of the Mission becomes ill or suffers
injury, he shall, at the discretion
of the Chief of the Mission, be

ARTfCULO 25. Cada miembro
de la Misi6n tendra derecho
anualmente a un mes de licencia
con goce de sueldo, o a una parte
proporcional de dicha licencia con
sueldo por cualquier fracci6n de
un afio. Las partes de dicha
licencia que no se usaren podran
acumularse de afio en afio mientras
la persona preste servicio como
miembro de la Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 26. La licencia que
se estipula en el Articulo anterior
podra disfrutarse en la Repiblica
de Guatemala, en los Estados
Unidos de America, o en otros
paises, pero los gastos de viaje y
de transporte que no sean abo-
nables segdn las disposiciones de
este Acuerdo correran por cuenta
del miembro de la Misi6n que
disfrute la licencia. Todo el
tiempo que se emplee en viajar se
contrarf como parte de la licencia,
y no se afiadira al tiempo que se
autoriza en el Ai ticulo precedente.

ARTfCULO 27. El Gobierno de la
Republica de Guatemala conviene
en conceder la licencia estipulada
en el Articulo 25 al recibir una
solicitud por escrito con ese objeto,
aprobada por el Jefe de la Misi6n,
con la debida consideraci6n a la
conveniencia del Gobierno de la
Repiblica de Guatemala.

ARTfCULO 28. Los miembros de
la Misi6n a quienes se reemplace
terminaran sus servicios en la
Misi6n solamente cuando lleguen
sus reemplazos, excepto cuando los
dos Gobiernos convengan de ante-
mano en lo contrario.

ARTfCULO 29. El Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Guatemala pro-
porcionara atenci6n m6dica ade-
cuada a los miembros de la Misi6n
y sus familias. En caso de que
un miembro de la Misi6n se en-
ferme o sufra lesiones se le hospi-
talizara, a discreci6n del Jefe de la

Termination of serv-
ices of replaced mem-
bers.

Medical attention.
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Annual leave. 

Termination of serv-
ices of replaced mem-
bers. 

Medical attention. 

ARTICLE 25. Each member of 
the Mission shall be entitled to 
one month's annual leave with 
pay, or to a proportional part 
thereof with pay for any fractional 
part of a year. Unused portions 
of said leave shall be cumulative 
from year to year during service 
as a member of the Mission. 

ARTICLE 26. The leave speci-
fied in the preceding Article may 
be spent in the Republic of Guate-
mala, in the United States of 
America, or in any other countries, 
but the expense of travel and 
transportation not otherwise pro-
vided for in this Agreement shall 
be borne by the member of the 
Mission taking such leave. All 
travel time shall count as leave 
and shall not be in addition to the 
time authorized in the preceding 
Article. 

ARTICLE 27. The Government 
of the Republic of Guatemala 
agrees to grant the leave specified 
in Article 25 upon receipt of 
written application, approved by 
the Chief of the Mission with due 
consideration for the convenience 
of the Government of the Republic 
of Guatemala. 
ARTICLE 28. Members of the 

Mission who may be replaced shall 
terminate their services on the 
Mission only upon the arrival of 
their replacements, except when 
otterwise mutually agreed upon 
in advance by the respective 
Governments. 
ARTICLE 29. The Government 

of the Republic of Guatemala shall 
provide suitable medical attention 
to members of the Mission and 
their families. In case a member 
of the Mission becomes ill or suffers 
injury, he shall, at the discretion 
of the Chief of the Mission, be 

AwrIcuLo 25. Cada miembro 
de la Mision tendrh, derecho 
anualmente a un mes de licencia 
con goce de sueldo, o a una parte 
proporcional de dicha licencia con 
sueldo por cualquier fraccion de 
un afio. Las partes de dicha 
licencia que no se usaren podrim 
acum-ularse de alio en alio mientras 
la persona preste servicio como 
miembro de la Mision. 
ARTICULO 26. La licencia que 

se estipula en el Articulo anterior 
podrft disfrutarse en la RepUblica 
de Guatemala, en los Estados 
Unidos de America, o en otros 
palses, pero los gastos de viaje y 
de transporte que no sean abo-
nables segiin las disposiciones de 
este Acuerdo correrhn por cuenta 
del miembro de la Misietn que 
disfrute la licencia. Todo el 
tiernpo que se emplee en viajar se 
contrara como parte de la licencia, 
y no se afiadira al tiempo que se 
autoriza en el Ai Menlo precedente. 
Awricuto 27. El Gobierno de la 

Republica de Guatemala conviene 
en conceder la licencia estipulada 
en el Articulo 25 al recibir una 
solicitud por escrito con ese objeto, 
aprobada por el Jefe de la Misi6n, 
con la debida consideracion a la 
conveniencia del Gobierno de la 
Repliblica de Guatemala. 
Awricumo 28. Los miembros de 

la Mision a quienes se reemplace 
terminaran sus servicios en la 
Mision solamente cuando lleguen 
sus reemplazos, excepto cuando los 
dos Gobiernos convengan de ante-
mano en lo contrario. 

As:Lieut.° 29. El Gobierno de 
la Reptiblica de Guatemala pro-
porcionara atencien medica ade-
cuada a los miembros de la Mision 
y sus familias. En caso de que 
un miembro de la Mision se en-
ferme o sufra lesiones se le hospi-
talizara, a discreci6n del Jefe de la 
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placed in such hospital as the Chief
of the Mission deems suitable,
after consultation with the Secre-
tary of State for War of the Re-
public of Guatemala, and all ex-
penses incurred as the result of
such illness or injury while the
patient is a member of the Mission
and remains in the Republic of
Guatemala shall be paid by the
Government of Guatemala. If
the hospitalized member is a com-
missioned officer he shall pay his
cost of subsistence, but if he is an
enlisted man the cost of subsistence
shall be paid by the Government
of the Republic of Guatemala.
Families shall enjoy the same
privileges agreed upon in this
Article for members of the Mis-
sion, except that a member of the
Mission shall in all cases pay the
cost of subsistence incident to
hospitalization of a member of his
family, except as may be provided
under Article 10.

ARTICE 30. Any member of the
Mission unable to perform his
duties with the Mission by reason
of long continued physical disabil-
ity shall be replaced.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un-
dersigned, Joseph C. Grew, Acting
Secretary of State of the United
States of America, and Eugenio
Silva Pefia, Ambassador Extraor-
dinary and Plenipotentiary of the
Republic of Guatemala in Wash-
ington, duly authorized thereto,
have signed this Agreement in
duplicate, in the English and
Spanish languages, in Washington,
this twenty-first day of February,
one thousand nine hundred forty-
five.

Misi6n, en el hospital que el Jefe
de la Misi6n considere adecuado
despues de consultar con el Minis-
tro de Guerra de la Repdblica de
Guatemala, y todos los gastos en
que se incurra como resultado de
dicha enfermedad o lesiones mien-
tras el paciente sea miembro de la
Misi6n y este en la Repdblica de
Guatemala correran por cuenta
del Gobierno de Guatemala. Si el
miembro de la Misi6n hospitalizado
es un oficial pagari sus gastos de
subsistencia, pero si pertenece al
personal subalterno el costo de
subsistencia lo sufragara el Gobier-
no de la Repdblica de Guatemala.
Las familias gozaran de los mismos
privilegios estipulados en este
Articulo para los miembros de la
Misi6n, salvo que los miembros de
la Misi6n pagaran siempre los
gastos de subsistencia relacionados
con la hospitalizaci6n de los miem-
bros de su familia, excepto lo que
se dispone en el Articulo 10.

ARTICULO 30. Cualquier miem-
bro de la Misi6n que no pueda
desempefiar sus deberes en la
misma por raz6n de prolongada
inhabilidad fisica serh reemplazado.

EN TESTIMONIO DE LO CUAL loS
infrascritos, Joseph C. Grew, Scc-
retario de Estado Interino de los
Estados Unidos de America, y
Eugenio Silva Peia, Embajador
Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario
de la Repdblica de Guatemala en
Washington, debidamente auto-
rizados para ello, firman este
Acuerdo en duplicado, en los idio-
mas ingles y espafiol, en WAshing-
ton, hoy dia veintiuno de febrero
de mil novecientos cuarenta y
cinco.

JOSEPH C. GBEW

E. SILVA PENA

[8EAL]

66347- -47--PT. II - -52

Ante, p. 1491.

Replacement in case
of disability.
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placed in such hospital as the Chief 
of the Mission deems suitable, 
after consultation with the Secre-
tary of State for War of the Re-
public of Guatemala, and all ex-
penses incurred as the result of 
such illness or injury while the 
patient is a member of the Mission 
and remains in the Republic of 
Guatemala shall be paid by the 
Government of Guatemala. If 
the hospitalized member is a com-
missioned officer he shall pay his 
cost of subsistence, but if he is an 
enlisted man the cost of subsistence 
shall be paid by the Government 
of the Republic of Guatemala. 
Families shall enjoy the same 
privileges agreed upon in this 
Article for members of the Mis-
sion, except that a member of the 
Mission shall in all cases pay the 
cost of subsistence incident to 
hospitalization of a member of his 
family, except as may be provided 
under Article 10. 
ARTICE 30. Any member of the 

Mission unable to perform his 
duties with the Mission by reason 
of long continued physical disabil-
ity shall be replaced. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un-
dersigned, Joseph C. Grew, Acting 
Secretary of State of the United 
States of America, and Eugenio 
Silva Pena, Ambassador Extraor-
dinary and Plenipotentiary of the 
Republic of Guatemala in Wash-
ington, duly authorized thereto, 
have signed this Agreement in 
duplicate, in the English and 
Spanish languages, in Washington, 
this twenty-first day of February, 
one thousand nine hundred forty-
five. 

Mision, en el hospital que el Jefe 
de la Mision considere adecuado 
despues de consultar con el Minis-
tro de Guerra de la Republica de 
Guatemala, y todos los gastos en 
que se incurra como resultado de 
dicha enfermedad o lesiones mien-
tras el paciente sea miembro de la 
Mision y este en la Reptiblica de 
Guatemala correr6,n por cuenta 
del Gobierno de Guatemala. Si el 
miembro de la Mision hospitalizado 
es un oficial pagare, sus gastos de 
subsistencia, pero si pertenece al 
personal subaltern° el cost° de 
subsistencia lo sufragara el Gobier-
no de la Republica de Guatemala. 
Las familias gozaran de los mismos 
privilegios estipulados en este 
Articulo para los miembros de la 
Mision., salvo que los miembros de 
la Misien pagaran siempre los 
gastos de subsistencia relacionados 
con in hospitalizacion de los miem-
bros de su familia, except° lo que 
se dispone en el Articulo 10. 
AnTfcuno 30. Cualquier miem-

bro de in Misi6n que no pueda 
desempefiar sus deberes en la 
misrna por razon de prolongada 
inh abil id ad fisica serif, reemplaza do. 

EN TESTIMONIO DE LO CTJAL 108 
infrascritos, Joseph C. Grew, Sec-
retario de Estado Interino de los 
Estados Unidos de America, y 
Eugenio Silva Pena, Embajador 
Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario 
de la Repliblica de Guatemala en 
Washington, debidamente auto-
rizados par ello, firman este 
Acuerdo en duplicado, en los idio-
mas ingles y espafiol, en Washing-
ton, hoy dIn veintiuno de febrero 
de mil novecientos cuarenta y 
cinco. 

JOSEPH C. GREW 
E. SILVA PENA 

[SEAL] 
66347 47 Pr. II - —52 

Ante, p. 1491. 

Replacement in ease 
of disability. 
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Agreement between the United States of America and Australia respecting Ma ch 8, 1945
certain problems of marine transportation and litigation. Signed at E A. 4
Canberra March 8, 1945; effective March 8, 1945. And exchange of
notes.

AGREEMENT

BETWEEN THE AUSTRALIAN AND UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENTS.

SIGNED AT CANBERRA

MARCH 1945.
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Agreement between the United States of America and Australia respecting 
certain problems of marine transportation and litigation. Signed at 
Canberra March 8, 1945; effective March 8, 1945. And exchange of 
notes. 

AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE AUSTRALIAN AND UNITED STATES 

GOVERNMENTS. 

SIGNED AT CANBERRA 

MARCH 1945. 

March 8, 1945 
[E. A* S. 467] 
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56 Stat. 1608.

Waiver of claims
arising from negligent
navigation.

Waiver of claims for
salvage services.

Waiver of claims
arising from loss of
cargo, etc.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE COM.
MONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA AND THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA.

The Government of the Commonwealth of Australia and the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America being desirous of defining,
in so far as certain problems of marine transportation and litigation
are concerned, the manner in which shall be provided mutual aid in
the conduct of the war including the aid contemplated by the Exchange
of Notes between the Australian Minister at Washington and the
United States of America, Secretary of State, on the 3rd September,
1942, have agreed as follows -

ARTILE I

(1) Each contracting Government agrees to waive all claims arising
out of or in connection with negligent navigation or general average
in respect of any cargo or freight owned by such Government and in
respect of any vessel (including naval vessel) owned by such Govern-
ment against the other contracting Government or any cargo, freight
or vessel (including naval vessel) owned by such other Government
or against any servant or agent of such other Government or in any
case where such other Government represents that such claim if made
would ultimately be borne by such other Government.
(2) Each contracting Government agrees on behalf of itself and of
any organisation which is owned or controlled by it and operating for
its account or on its behalf to waive all claims for salvage services
against the other contracting Government or against any cargo, freight
or vessel (including naval vessel) owned by such other Government
or in any case where such other Government represents that such
salvage claim if made would ultimately be borne by such other
Government.
(3) Each contracting Government agrees to waive all claims for loss
of or damage to cargo owned by such Government and arising out of
the carriage thereof or for loss of or damage to any cargo or vessel
owned by one contracting Government and caused by the shipment or
carriage of cargo owned by the other contracting Government against
such other Government or against any servant or agent of such other
Government or against any vessel (including naval vessel) owned by
such other Government or in any cases where such other Government
represents that the claim if made would ultimately be borne by such
other Government.
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE COM-
MONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA AND THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA. 

56 Stat. 1608. 

Waiver of claims 
arising from negligent 
navigation. 

Waiver of claims for 
salvage services. 

Waiver of claims 
arising from loss of 
cargo, etc. 

The Government of the Commonwealth of Australia and the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America being desirous of defining, 
in so far as certain problems of marine transportation and litigation 
are concerned, the manner in which shall be provided mutual aid in 
the conduct of the war including the aid contemplated by the Exchange 
of Notes between the Australian Minister at Washington and the 
United States of America, Secretary of State, on the 3rd September, 
1942, have agreed as follows:— 

ARTICLE I 

(1) Each contracting Government agrees to waive all claims arising 
out of or in connection with negligent navigation or general average 
in respect of any cargo or freight owned by such Government and in 
respect of any vessel (including naval vessel) owned by such Govern-
ment against the other contracting Government or any cargo, freight 
or vessel (including naval vessel) owned by such other Government 
or against any servant or agent of such other Government or in any 
case where such other Government represents that such claim if made 
would ultimately be borne by such other Government. 
(2) Each contracting Government agrees on behalf of itself and of 
any organisation which is owned or controlled by it and operating for 
its account or on its behalf to waive all claims for salvage services 
against the other contracting Government or against any cargo, freight 
or vessel (including naval vessel) owned by such other Government 
or in any case where such other Government represents that such 
salvage claim if made would ultimately be borne by such other 
Government. 
(3) Each contracting Government agrees to waive all claims for loss 
of or damage to cargo owned by such Government and arising out of 
the carriage thereof or for loss of or damage to any cargo or vessel 
owned by one contracting Government and caused by the shipment or 
carriage of cargo owned by the other contracting Government against 
such other Government or against any servant or agent of such other 
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(4) Each contracting Government undertakes not to make any claim
in respect of any vessel or cargo insured by it to which it may be
entitled by virtue of any right of subrogation either-

(a) directly against the other contracting Government; or
(b) in any case where such other Government represents that such
claim if made would ultimately be borne by such other Govern-
ment.

(5) Each contracting Government agrees to extend the principles of
this Agreement to such other maritime claims as may from time to
time be agreed between them.

ARTICLE II

Where in any case claims arise which are not required to be waived
by this Agreement in addition to or in conjunction with claims which
are so required to be waived and it is necessary in any proceedings
including proceedings for the limitation of liability that claims be
marshalled or for the proper assessment of any salvage or general
average that values should be estimated, the provisions of this Agree-
ment shall not apply but claims which would otherwise be required
to be waived under this Agreement shall be asserted. Any recoveries,
however, shall be waived by the Government entitled to such recoveries
as against the other or by mutual arrangements between the two
Governments shall be dealt with in such other way as will give effect
to the purposes of this Agreement.

ARTICLE III

(1) For the purpose of this agreement the expression "vessel owned
by a contracting Government" includes a vessel on bare boat charter
to a contracting Government or requisitioned by a contracting Govern-
ment on bare boat terms or otherwise in the possession of a contracting
Government (except to the extent that the risk of loss or liability is
borne by some person other than either contracting Government).
(2) In order to carry out the full intention of the provisions of Article
1 of this Agreement each contracting Government will so arrange in
connection with bare boat charters to it that the owners or persons
interested through such owners shall not have or assert any claims of
the character specified in Article 1.

ARTICLE IV

Each contracting Government upon the request of the other will
provide undertakings for the release of vessels or cargo owned by
the other contracting Government from judicial proceedings in Courts
in the United States of America or in the Commonwealth of Australia
as the case may be where such release will promote the war effort and
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the requesting Government so represents, upon compliance with the
following conditions:-

(a) upon the tender of such request due authority will be conferred
by the Government interested in such vessel or cargo upon the
law officers of the Government furnishing the undertaking to
appear on their behalf and to conduct the defence of such
proceedings in so far as such vessel or cargo is concerned,
to settle or compromise any such suit, to assert or settle and
compromise any claim to which the requesting Government
may be entitled in respect of the subject matter of the suit
and to make and receive payments in respect thereof; and

(b) the requesting Government upon tendering such a request will
assure the other Government of its full co-operation in mak-
ing defence to such suit and asserting such claims including
the making available of witnesses and evidence and including
preparation for trial.

Unless otherwise agreed, each contracting Government will reimburse
or account to the other for any payment made or received by the one
Government on behalf of the other.

ARTICLE V
Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver of the

right of either contracting Government in appropriate cases to assert
sovereign immunity.

ARTICLE VI
(1) This Agreement, which shall come into force on the date of
signature, shall apply in respect of all claims arising before the date
of this Agreement but remaining unsettled at such date or which
may arise during the currency of this Agreement.
(2) This Agreement shall remain in force until the expiration of six
months from the date upon which either of the contracting Govern-
ments shall have given notice in writing of their intention to ter-
minate it.

IN wrTNEss whereof the undersigned, duly authorized to that effect
by their respective Governments, have signed the present Agreement
and have affixed thereto their seals.

DONE in Canberra in duplicate, this 8th day of March. 1945.
SIGNED on behalf of the SIGNED on behalf of the
GOVERNMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF COMMONWEALTH OF
AMERICA. AUSTRALIA.

NELSON TRUSLER JOHNSON H V EVArr.

[SEAL] [SEAL]
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The American Minister to the Australian Minister for External
Affairs

LEGATION OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Canberra, Australia,

March 8, 1945.
SIR:

With reference to Article IV of the agreement signed today be-
tween the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia and the
Government of the United States of America relating to certain
problems of maritime transportation and litigation, I have the
honor to state that for the present and until further notice it is the
intention of my Government that the accounting contemplated by
that Article will be accomplished under the Act of Congress of
March 11, 1941, to the extent authorized under that Act.

Accordingly, the Government of the United States will in appro-
priate cases make such payments as are necessary in the course of
operations under the agreement according to its procedure in the
administration of that Act and will receive any moneys which may
accrue in the course of such operations as a benefit under that Act
and under the Exchange of Notes between the Australian Minister
at Washington and the United States of America Secretary of State
on the 3rd September, 1942.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.
NELSON TRuSLER JOHNSON

American Minister
The Right Honorable

HERBERT VERE EVATT,
Minister for External Affairs,

Canberra, A.C.T.

The Australian Minister for Extern al Affairs to the American Minister

MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS,

CANBERRA.

8th March, 1945.
SIR,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your note of today's
date referring to Article IV of the Agreement signed today between
our two Governments relating to certain problems of marine trans-
portation and litigation. In reply I wish to state that for the present
and until further notice my Government intends that the accounting
required by Article IV shall be on the same basis as the payments
contemplated in your note and that the Government of the Common-
wealth of Australia will make any payments required by the Agree-
ment and receive any moneys accruing under it as reciprocal aid
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according to the terms of the Exchange of Notes between the Aus-
tralian Minister at Washington and the Secretary of State of the

56 Stat. 16. United States of America on the 3rd September, 1942.

I have the honour to be,
With the highest consideration, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
H V EVATr

(Minister of State)
The Honourable

NELSON TRUSLER JOHNSON,
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

of the United States of America,
American Legation,

Canberra. A.C.T.
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CHILE-NAVAL MISSION-MAY 24, 1945

Agreement between the United States of America and Chile respecting a
naval mission. Signed at Washington May 24, 1945; effective May
24, 1945.

May 24, 1945
[E. A. S. 468]

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOV-
ERNMENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUB-
LIC OF CHILE

In conformity with the request
of the Government of the Republic
of Chile to the Government of the
United States of America, the
President of the United States of
America has authorized the ap-
pointment of officers and enlisted
men to constitute a Naval Mission
to the Republic of Chile under
conditions specified below:

TITLE I

Purpose and Duration

ARTICLE 1. The purpose of
this Mission is to cooperate with
the Ministry of National Defense
of the Republic of Chile and with
the officers of the Chilean Navy,
with a view to enhancing the
efficiency of the Chilean Navy.

ARTICLE 2. This Mission shall
continue for a period of three
years from the date of the signing
of this Agreement by the accred-
ited representatives of the Gov-
ernment of the United States of
America and the Government of
the Republic of Chile, unless pre-
viously terminated or extended as
hereinafter provided. Any mem-
ber of the Mission may be recalled
by the Government of the United
States of America after the expi-
ration of two years of service, in

ACUERDO ENTRE EL GOBIERNO
DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE
AMERICA Y EL GOBIERNO DE
LA REPOBLICA DE CHILE

De conformidad con la solicitud
del Gobierno de la Repdblica de
Chile al Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos de America, el Presidente
de los Estados Unidos de America
ha autorizado el nombramiento de
oficiales y personal subalterno que
constituyan una Misi6n Naval en
la Repfblica de Chile de acuerdo
con las condiciones estipuladas a
continuaci6n:

TITULO I

Objeto y Duraci6n

ARTfCeLo 1. El objeto de esta
Misi6n es cooperar con el Minis-
terio de Defensa Nacional de la
Repdblica do Chile y con los
oficiales de la Marina de Guerra
chilena en el prop6sito de aulnen-
tar la eficicncia do la Marina do
Guerra chilena.

ARTfCULO 2. Esta Misi6n con-
tinuari por un perfodo de tres
anos a partir de la fecha de la
firma de este Acuerdo por los
representantes acreditados del
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos
de America y del Gobierno de la
Repdblica de Chile, a menos que
se d6 por terminado antes o se
prorrogue en la forma que se
establece mis adelante. Cual-
quier miembro de la Misi6n podra
ser retirado por el Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos de America
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which case another member shall
be furnished to replace him.

If, for any reason, it is desirable
to recall any member of the Mis-
sion before the expiration of a
two-years' tour of duty, such
recall shall be made by mutual
consent of the two countries con-
cerned, and the request for that
recall may be initiated by either
country.

ARTICLE 3. If the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Chile
should desire that the services of
the Mission be extended beyond
the stipulated period, it shall
make a written proposal to that
effect six months before the ex-
piration of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 4. This Agreement
may be terminated before the ex-
piration of the period of three
years prescribed in Article 2, or
before the expiration of the ex-
tension authorized in Article 3, in
the following manner:

(a) By either of the Govern-
ments, subject to three months'
written notice to the other Gov-
ernment;

(b) By the recall of the entire
personnel of the Mission by the
Government of the United States
of America in the public interest
of the United States of America,
without necessity of compliance
with provision (a) of this Article.

ARTICLE 5. This Agreement is
subject to cancellation upon the
initiative of either the Govern-
ment of the United States of
America or the Government of
the Republic of Chile at any time
during a period when either
Government is involved in domes-
tic or foreign hostilities.

despu4s de transcurridos dos anos
de servicio, y en tal caso se
nombrara a otro miembro en su
lugar.

Si por cualquier raz6n fuere
conveniente retirar a un miembro
de la Misi6n antes de la expira-
ci6n de dos anos de servicio el
retiro se hara por acuerdo mutuo
de los dos paises interesados, y la
solicitud de retiro podra iniciarla
cualquiera de los dos paises.

ARTfCULO 3. Si el Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Chile deseare que
se prorroguen los servicios de la
Misi6n m&s all del periodo esti-
pulado, hara una propuesta por
escrito con este objeto seis meses
antes de la expiraci6n de este
Acuerdo.

ARTfCULO 4. Este Acuerdo
podrA terminarse antes de la
expiraci6n del periodo de tres
afios prescrito en el Artfculo 2 o
antes de la expiraci6n de la pr6-
rroga autorizada en el Artfculo 3,
de la manera siguiente:

(a) Por cualquiera de los dos
Gobiernos, siempre que lo notifi-
que por escrito al otro Gobierno
con tres meses de anticipaci6n;

(b) Al retirar el Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos de America a todo
el personal de la Misi6n en interes
publico de los Estados Unidos de
America, sin necesidad de cum-
plir con el inciso (a) de este Artf-
culo.

ARTfCULO 5. Este Acuerdo estA
sujeto a cancelaci6n por iniciativa
del Gobierno de los Estados Unidos
de America o del Gobierno de la
Republica de Chile en cualquier
momento, durante un periodo en
que cualquiera de los dos Gobier-
nos se vea envuelto en hosti-
lidades internas o externas.

Extension.

Termination pr or
to specified time.

Cancellation in case
of hostilities.
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TITLE II

Composition and Personnel

ARTICLE 6. This Mission shall
consist of such personnel of the
United States Navy as may be
agreed upon by the Ministry of
National Defense of the Republic
of Chile through its authorized
representative in Washington and
by the Navy Department of the
United States of America.

TITLE III

TfTULO II

Composici6n y Personal

ARTfCULO 6. Esta Misi6n cons-
tara del personal de la Marina
de Guerra de los Estados Unidos
que determinen por mutuo acuerdo
el Ministerio de Defensa Nacional
de la Repdblica de Chile a traves
de su representante autorizado en
Washington, y la Secretaria de
Marina de los Estados Unidos de
America.

TfTULO III

Duties, Rank, and Precedence

ARTICLE 7. The personnel of
the Mission shall perform such
duties as may be agreed upon
between the Ministry of National
Defense of the Republic of Chile
and the Chief of the Mission.

ARTICLE 8. The members of the
Mission shall be responsible solely
to the Ministry of National De-
fense of the Republic of Chile
through the Chief of the Mission.

ARTICLE 9. Each member of the
Mission shall serve on the Mis-
sion with the rank he holds in the
United States Navy, and wear the
uniform thereof. The precedence
of the officers who compose the
Mission, with respect to Chilean
officers, shall be determined by
their respective ranks and
seniority.

ARTICLE 10. Each member of
the Mission shall be entitled to all
the benefits and privileges which
the regulations for the Chilean
Navy provide for Chilean officers
and subordinate personnel of cor-
responding rank.

ARTICLE 11. The personnel of
the Mission shall be governed by
the disciplinary regulations of the
United States Navy.

Deberes, Rango, y Precedencia

ARTfCULO 7. El personal de la
Misi6n cumplira los deberes en
que convengan el Ministerio de
Defensa Nacional de la Repiblica
de Chile y el Jefe de la Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 8. Los miembros de
la Misi6n seran responsables dni-
camente ante el Ministerio de
Defensa Nacional de la Repdblica
de Chile, a traves del Jefe de la
Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 9. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n servira en ella con el
rango que tenga en la Marina de
Guerra de los Estados Unidos y
usara el uniforme de la misma.
La precedencia de los oficiales
que integran la Misi6n respecto a
los oficiales chilenos sera de-
terminada por su respectivo grado
y antigtiedad en el mismo.

ARTfCULO 10. Cada miembro
de la Misi6n tendra derecho a
todos los beneficios y privilegios
que los reglamentos de la Marina
de Guerra chilena proveen para
oficiales chilenos y personal sub-
alterno de rango correspondiente.

ARTfCULO 11. El personal de la
Misi6n se regira por los reglamen-
tos disciplinarios de la Marina de
Guerra de los Estados Unidos.

Responsibility.

Benefits and privi-
leges.

Disciplinary regula-
tions.
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TITLE II 

Composition and Personnel 

ARTICLE 6. This Mission shall 
consist of such personnel of the 
United States Navy as may be 
agreed upon by the Ministry of 
National Defense of the Republic 
of Chile through its authorized 
representative in Washington and 
by the Navy Department of the 
United States of America. 

TITLE III 

Duties, Rank, and Precedence 

ARTICLE 7. The personnel of 
the Mission shall perform such 
duties as may be agreed upon 
between the Ministry of National 
Defense of the Republic of Chile 
and the Chief of the Mission. 
ARTICLE 8. The members of the 

Mission shall be responsible solely 
to the Ministry of National De-
fense of the Republic of Chile 
through the Chief of the Mission. 

ARTICLE 9. Each member of the 
Mission shall serve on the Mis-
sion with the rank he holds in the 
United States Navy, and wear the 
uniform thereof. The precedence 
of the officers who compose the 
Mission, with respect to Chilean 
officers, shall be determined by 
their respective ranks and 
seniority. 
ARTICLE 10. Each member of 

the Mission shall be entitled to all 
the benefits and privileges which 
the regulations for the Chilean 
Navy provide for Chilean officers 
and subordinate personnel of cor-
responding rank. 
ARTICLE 11. The personnel of 

the Mission shall be governed by 
the disciplinary regulations of the 
United States Navy. 

Mum) II 

Composicion y Personal 

ARTIcuLo 6. Esta Mision cons-
tar& del personal de la Marina 
de Guerra de los Estados Unidos 
que deterrainen por mutuo acuerdo 
el Ministerio de Defensa Nacional 
de la Rep%lica de Chile a tray& 
de su representante autorizado en 
Washington, y la Secretaria de 
Marina de los Estados Unidos de 
America. 

T1T-cmo III 

Deberes, Rango, y Precedencia 

ARTfcuLo 7. El personal de la 
Mision cumplfra los deberes en 
que convengan el Ministerio de 
Defensa Nacional de la Rept%lica 
de Chile y el Jefe de la Misi6n. 

AnaicuLo 8. Los miembros de 
la Mision serán responsables fmi-
camente ante el Ministerio de 
Defensa Nacional de la Republica 
de Chile, a tray& del Jefe de la 
Mision. 
ARTfcmo 9. Cada miembro de 

la Mision servira en ella con el 
rango que tenga en la Marina de 
Guerra de los Estados Unidos y 
usarb, el uniforme de la misma. 
La precedencia de los oficiales 
que integran la Mision respecto a 
los oficiales chilenos sera de-
terminada por su respectivo grado 
y antigtiedad en el mismo. 
AwricuLo 10. Cada miembro 

de la Misi6n tendra derecho a 
todos los beneficios y privilegios 
que los reglamentos de la Marina 
de Guerra clailena proveen pars 
oficiales chilenos y personal sub-
altern° de rango correspondiente. 
An'Ammo 11. El personal de la 

Mision se regira por los reglamen-
tos disciplinarios de la Marina de 
Guerra de los Estados Unidos. 

Responsibility. 

Benefits and privi-
leges. 

Disciplinary regula-
tions. 
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Suspension in case
of war. ARTICLE 12. In case of war

between Chile and any other na-
tion, the duties of the members of
the Mission shall be immediately
suspended and the Mission shall
terminate within thirty days. In
the case of other hostilities in-
volving the Government of the
Republic of Chile, the duties of
the members of the Mission shall
be immediately suspended, and at
the option of the Government of
the United States of America the
Mission may be withdrawn im-
mediately.

TITLE IV

Compensation and Peruisites

ARTICLE 13. Members of the
Mission shall receive from the
Government of the Republic of
Chile such net annual compensa-
tion expressed in United States
currency as may be agreed upon
between the Government of the
United States of America and the
Government of the Republic of
Chile for each member. This
compensation shall be paid in
twelve (12) equal monthly instal-
ments, each due and payable on

Taxexemption. the last day of the month. The
compensation shall not be subject
to any tax, now or hereafter in
effect, of the Government of the
Republic of Chile or of any of its
political or administrative sub-
divisions. Should there, however,
at present or while this Agreement
is in effect, be any taxes that
might affect this compensation,
such taxes shall be borne by the
Ministry of National Defense of
the Republic of Chile in order to
comply with the provision of this
Article that the compensation
agreed upon shall be net.

Compensation. ABlrCLI 14. The compensation
agreed upon as indicated in the
preceding Article shall commence

TfTULO IV

Remuneracion y Obvenciones

ABTfCULO 13. Los miembros de
la Misi6n recibiran del Gobierno
de la Repdblica de Chile la remu-
neraci6n neta anual, en moneda
de los Estados Unidos, que para
cada miembro convengan el Go-
bierno de los Estados Unidos de
America y el Gobierno de la
Repdblica de Chile. Esta remu-
neraci6n se abonara en doce (12)
mensualidades iguales, que vencen
y deben pagarse el ultimo dia de
cada mes. La remuneraci6n no
estara sujeta a impuesto alguno,
ahora en vigor o que se imponga
en el futuro, del Gobierno de la
Republica de Chile ni de ninguna
de sus dependencias politicas o
administrativas. Sin embargo, si
al presente o durante la vigencia
de este Acuerdo existieren im-
puestos que puedan afectar esta
remuneraci6n, dichos impuestos
los sufragarh el Ministerio de
Defensa Nacional de la Repdblica
de Chile, a fin de cumplir con la
estipulaci6n de este Articulo de
que la remuneraci6n que se con-
venga sera neta.

ARTfCuLO 14. La remuneraci6n
que se convenga segdn se indica en
el Artlculo anterior comenzarA a

ARTfCULO 12. En caso de guerra
entre Chile y cualquiera otra
naci6n, se suspenderan inmediata-
mente los deberes de los miembros
de la Misi6n, y esta cesara dentro
de treinta dias. En los casos de
otras hostilidades en que se vea
envuelto el Gobierno de la Re-
pdiblica de Chile, se suspenderin
inmediatamente los deberes de los
miembros de la Misi6n, y a dis-
creci6n del Gobierno de los Esta-
dos Unidos de America podra
retirarse la Misi6n inmediata-
mente.
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Suspension in case 
of war. 

Tax exemption. 

Compensation. 

ARTICLE 12. In case of war 
between Chile and any other na-
tion, the duties of the members of 
the Mission shall be immediately 
suspended and the Mission shall 
terminate within thirty days. In 
the case of other hostilities in-
volving the Government of the 
Republic of Chile, the duties of 
the members of the Mission shall 
be immediately suspended, and at 
the option of the Government of 
the United States of America the 
Mission may be withdrawn im-
mediately. 

TITLE IV 

Compensation and Perquisites 

ARTICLE 13. Members of the 
Mission shall receive from the 
Government of the Republic of 
Chile such net annual compensa-
tion expressed in United States 
currency as may be agreed upon 
between the Government of the 
United States of America and the 
Government of the Republic of 
Chile for each member. This 
compensation shall be paid in 
twelve (12) equal monthly instal-
ments, each due and payable on 
the last day of the month. The 
compensation shall not be subject 
to any tax, now or hereafter in 
effect, of the Government of the 
Republic of Chile or of any of its 
political or administrative sub-
divisions. Should there, however, 
at present or while this Agreement 
is in effect, be any taxes that 
might affect this compensation, 
such taxes shall be borne by the 
Ministry of National Defense of 
the Republic of Chile in order to 
comply with the provision of this 
Article that the compensation 
agreed upon shall be net. 
AwrieLz 14. The compensation 

agreed upon as indicated in the 
preceding Article shall commence 

ARTferr-Lo 12. En caso de guerra 
entre Chile y cualquiera otra 
nacion, se suspendertm inmediata-
mente los deberes de los miembros 
de la Misihn, y esta cesara dentro 
de treinta (has. En los casos de 
otras hostilidades en que se yea 
envuelto el Gobierno de la Re-
p6blica de Chile, se suspenderan 
inmecliatamente los deberes de los 
miembros de la Mision, y a dis-
creci6n del Gobierno de los Esta-
dos Unidos de America podra 
retirarse la Mision inmediata-
mente. 

TfTtizo IV 

RemuneraciOn y Obvenciones 

ARTfeuLo 13. Los miembros de 
la Mision recibiran del Gobierno 
de la Rept%lica de Chile la, remu-
neraci6n neta anual, en moneda 
de los Estados Unidos, que para 
cada raiembro convengan el Go-
bierno de los Estados Unidos de 
America y el Gobierno de la 
Rep6blica de Chile. Esta remu-
neraci6n se abonarb, en doce (12) 
mensualidades iguales, que vencen 
y deben pagarse el dltimo din de 
cads mes. La remuneracidn no 
estara sujeta a impuesto alguno, 
ahora en vigor o que se imponga 
en el future, del Gobierno de is 
Repdblica de Chile ni de ninguna 
de sus dependencias politicas o 
administrativas. Sin embargo, si 
al presente o dm.ante Is vigencia 
de eats Acuerdo existieren im-
puestos que puedan afectar eats 
remmeracion, dichos impuestos 
los sufragark el Ministerio de 
Defensa Nacional de Is Republics 
de Chile, a fin de cumplir con is 
estipulacion de eats Artfculo de 
que is rennmeracion que se con-
venga sera, nets. 
Awrfcrw 14. La remunerazi6n 

que Be convenga segdn se indica en 
el Articulo anterior comenzark a 
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upon the date of departure from
the United States of America of
each member of the Mission, and,
except as otherwise expressly pro-
vided in this Agreement, shall con-
tinue, following the termination of
duty with the Mission, for the
return voyage to the United States
of America and thereafter for the
period of any accumulated leave
which may be due.

ARTICLE 15. The compensation
due for the period of the return
trip and accumulated leave shall be
paid to a detached member of the
Mission before his departure from
the Republic of Chile, and such
payment shall be computed for
travel by the shortest usually
traveled route to the port of entry
in the United States of America,
regardless of the route and method
of travel used by the member of
the Mission.

ARTICLE 16. Each member of
the Mission and his family shall
be furnished by the Government
of the Republic of Chile with
first-class accommodations for
travel, via the shortest usually
traveled route, required and per-
formed under this Agreement,
between the port of embarkation
in the United States of America
and his official residence in the
Republic of Chile, both for the
outward and for the return voy-
age. The Government of the
Republic of Chile shall also pay all
expenses of shipment of house-
hold effects, baggage, and auto-
mobile of each member of the
Mission between the port of em-
barkation in the United States of
America and his official resi-
dence in the Republic of Chile,
as well as all expenses incidental

devengarse desde la fecha en quo
cada miembro de la Misi6n parta
de los Estados Unidos de America
y, salvo lo que expresamente se
dispone en contrario en este
Acuerdo, continuara, despu6s de la
terminaci6n de sus servicios con
la Misi6n, durante el viaje de
regreso a los Estados Unidos de
America y por el periodo que dure
la licencia acumulada a que tenga
derecho.

ARTfCULO 15. La remuneraci6n
que se adeude por el periodo que
dure el viaje de regreso y por el de
la licencia acumulada se le pagara
al miembro de la Misi6n a quien se
retire, antes de su partida de la
Repdblica de Chile, y el pago se
calculara a base de viajes por la
ruta regular mas corta hasta el
puerto de entrada a los Estados
Unidos de America, no importa
qu6 ruta o qu6 sistema de trans-
porte utilice el miembro de la
Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 16. El Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Chile propor-
cionara a cada miembro de la
Misi6n y a su familia pasaje de
primera clase por la ruta regular
mas corta, para el viaje quo se
requiera y se efectde de conformi-
dad con este Acuerdo, entre el
puerto de embarque de los Es-
tados Unidos de America y su
residencia oficial en la Repiblica
de Chile, tanto para el viaje de
ida como para el de regreso. El
Gobierno de la Repdblica de
Chile pagarA tambien todos los
gastos de transports de los efectos
domesticos, equipaje, y autom6vil
de cada miembro de la Misi6n
entre el puerto de embarque de los
Estados Unidos de America y su
residencia oficial en la Republica
de Chile, asi como todos los gastos
inherentes al transporte de dichos

Time of payment;
computation.

Travel accommoda-
tions.

Shipment of house-
hold effects, etc.
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upon the date of departure from 
the United States of America of 
each member of the Mission, and, 
except as otherwise expressly pro-
vided in this Agreement, shall con-
tinue, following the termination of 
duty with the Mission, for the 
return voyage to the United States 
of America and thereafter for the 
period of any accumulated leave 
which may be due. 

ARTICLE 15. The compensation 
due for the period of the return 
trip and accumulated leave shall be 
paid to a detached member of the 
Mission before his departure from 
the Republic of Chile, and such 
payment shall be computed for 
travel by the shortest usually 
traveled route to the port of entry 
in the United States of America, 
regardless of the route and method 
of travel used by the member of 
the Mission. 

ARTICLE 16. Each member of 
the Mission and his family shall 
be furnished by the Government 
of the Republic of Chile with 
first-class accommodations for 
travel, via the shortest usually 
traveled route, required and per-
formed under this Agreement, 
between the port of embarkation 
in the United States of America 
and his official residence in the 
Republic of Chile, both for the 
outward and for the return voy-
age. The Government of the 
Republic of Chile shall also pay all 
expenses of shipment of house-
hold effects, baggage, and auto-
mobile of each member of the 
Mission between the port of em-
barkation in the United States of 
America and his official resi-
dence in the Republic of Chile, 
as well as all expenses incidental 

devengarse desde la fecha en que 
cada miembro de la MisiOn parta 
de los Estados Unidos de America 
y, salvo lo que expresamente se 
dispone en contrario en este 
Acuerdo, continual* despu6s de is 
terminacion de sus servicios con 
is Mision, durante el viaje de 
regreso a los Estados Unidos de 
America y por el periodo que dure 
is licencia acumulada a que tenga 
derecho. 
AwricuLo 15. La remuneracion 

que se adeude per el period() que 
dure el viaje de regreso y per el de 
la licencia acumulada se le pagarb, 
al miembro de la Misi6n a quien se 
retire, antes de su partida de is 
Republica de Chile, y el page se 
calcularci a base de viajes por is 
ruta regular nibs corta hasta el 
puerto de entrada a los Estados 
Unidos de America, no imports 
quo ruta o que sistema de trans-
porte utilice el miembro de la 
Mision. 
ARTfcuL0 16. El Gobierno de 

is Republics de Chile proper-
cionara a cada miembro de is 
Misi6n y a su familia pasaje de 
primers clase por la ruta regular 
mas corta, pars el viaje que se 
requiera y se efectde de conformi-
dad con este Acuerdo, entre el 
puerto de embarque de los Es-
tados Unidos de America y su 
residencia, oficial en la Repdblica 
de Chile, tant,o pars el viaje de 
ida come pars el de regreso. El 
Gobierno de is Repdblica de 
Chile pagara tambien todos los 
gastos de transporte de los efectos 
domesticos, equipaje, y automOvil 
de cada miembro de is MisiOn 
entre el puerto de embarque de los 
Estados Unidos de America y su 
residencia oficial en la Republics 
de Chile, as1 como todos los gastos 
inherentes al transport° de dichos 

Time of payment; 
computation. 

Travel accommoda-
tions. 

Shipment of house-
hold effects, etc. 
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to the transportation of such
household effects, baggage, and
automobile from the Republic of
Chile to the port of entry in the
United States of America. Trans-
portation of such household ef-
fects, baggage, and automobile
shall be effected in one shipment,
and all subsequent shipments shall
be at the expense of the respective
members of the Mission except as
otherwise provided in this Agree-
ment, or when such shipments are
necessitated by circumstances be-
yond their control. Payment of
expenses for the transportation of
families, household effects, and
automobiles, in the case of per-
sonnel who may join the Mission
for temporary duty at the request
of the Ministry of National De-
fense of the Republic of Chile,
shall not be required under this
Agreement, but shall be deter-
mined by negotiations between the
Navy Department of the United
States of America and the author-
ized representative of the Ministry
of National Defense of the Re-
public of Chile in Washington
at such time as the detail of per-
sonnel for such temporary duty
may be agreed upon.

In case any member of the
Mission is recalled, as indicated in
Article 2, before two years of serv-
ice have been completed, the
above-mentioned costs of travel
for the member and his family, and
the transportation costs for his
household effects, baggage, and
automobile, shall be borne by the
Government of the United States
of America for the return voyage.

ABTICLE 17. The Government of
the Republic of Chile shall grant,
upon request of the Chief of the
Mission, exemption from customs

efectos domesticos, equipaje, y
autom6vil desde la Repdblica de
Chile hasta el puerto de entrada
de los Estados Unidos de America.
El transporte de dichos efectos
domesticos, equipaje, y autom6vil
se har& en un solo embarque, y
todos los embarques subsiguientes
correran por cuenta de los res-
pectivos miembros de la Misi6n,
salvo lo que se dispone en con-
trario en este Acuerdo o cuando
circunstancias ajenas a su volun-
tad hagan necesarios dichos em-
barques. Las disposiciones de
este Acuerdo no incluyen el pago
de los gastos de transporte de las
familias, efectos domesticos, y
autom6viles del personal que pueda
unirse a la Misi6n para servicio
temporal a solicitud del Ministerio
de Defensa Nacional de la Repd-
blica de Chile; dicho pago se de-
terminara mediante negociaciones
entre la Secretaria de Marina de
los Estados Unidos de America y
el representante autorizado del
Ministerio de Defensa Nacional
de la Republica de Chile en
Washington, cuando se convenga
en el nombramiento del personal
para dicho servicio temporal.

En caso de que se retire a un
miembro de la Misi6n, segdn se
indica en el Articulo 2, antes de
terminar dos afios de servicio, los
antedichos gastos de viaje del
miembro de la Misi6n y de su
familia, y el costo del transporte
de sus efectos domesticos, equi-
paje, y autom6vil para el viaje de
regreso, correran por cuenta del
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de
Ameica.

ARTfcuLo 17. A solicitud del
Jefe de la Misi6n, el Gobiero de la
Repiblica de Chile eximira del
pago de derechos de aduana los

Ante, p. 1505.

Exemption from
customs duties.
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Ante, p. 1505. 

Exemption from 
customs duties. 

to the transportation of such 
household effects, baggage, and 
automobile from the Republic of 
Chile to the port of entry in the 
United States of America. Trans-
portation of such household ef-
fects, baggage, and automobile 
shall be effected in one shipment, 
and all subsequent shipments shall 
be at the expense of the respective 
members of the Mission except as 
otherwise provided in this Agree-
ment, or when such shipments are 
necessitated by circumstances be-
yond their control. Payment of 
expenses for the transportation of 
families, household effects, and 
automobiles, in the case of per-
sonnel who may join the Mission 
for temporary duty at the request 
of the Ministry of National De-
fense of the Republic of Chile, 
shall not be required under this 
Agreement, but shall be deter-
mined by negotiations between the 
Navy Department of the United 
States of America and the author-
ized representative of the Ministry 
of National Defense of the Re-
public of Chile in Washington 
at such time as the detail of per-
sonnel for such temporary duty 
may be agreed upon. 

In case any member of the 
Mission is recalled, as indicated in 
Article 2, before two years of serv-
ice have been completed, the 
above-mentioned costs of travel 
for the member and his family, and 
the transportation costs for his 
household effects, baggage, and 
automobile, shall be borne by the 
Government of the United States 
of America for the return voyage. 

AnncLE 17. The Government of 
the Republic of Chile shall grant, 
upon request of the Chief of the 
Mission, exemption from customs 

efectos domesticos, equipaje, y 
automovil desde la RepAblica de 
Chile hasta el puerto de entrada 
de los Estados Unidos de America. 
El transporte de dichos efectos 
domesticos, equipaje, y autom6vil 
se hara en un solo embarque, y 
todos los embarques subsiguientes 
correran por cuenta de los res-
pectivos miembros de la Misi6n, 
salvo lo quo se dispone en con-
trario en este Acuerdo o cuando 
circunstancias ajenas a su volun-
tad hagan necesarios dichos em-
barques. Las disposiciones de 
este Acuerdo no incluyen el pago 
de los gastos de transporte de las 
families, efectos domesticos, y 
automoviles del personal quo pueda 
unirse a la Misi6n pars servicio 
temporal a solicitud del Ministerio 
de Defensa Nacional de la Rep& 
blica de Chile; dicho pago se de-
terminara mediante negociaciones 
entre la Secretarfa de Marina de 
los Estados Unidos de America y 
el representante autorizado del 
Ministerio de Defensa Nacional 
de la Republica de Chile en 
Washington, cuando se convenga 
en el nombramiento del personal 
para dicho servicio temporal. 

En caso de quo se retire a tin 
miembro de la Mision, segfm se 
indica en el Articulo 2, antes de 
terminar dos arms de servicio, los 
antedichos gastos de viaje del 
miembro de la Mision y de su 
familia, y el costo del transports 
de sus efectos domestic,os, equi-
paje, y automovil para el viaje de 
regreso, correran por cuenta del 
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de 
America. 
AwrfcuLo 17. A solicitud del 

Jefe de la Mision, el Crobierno de la 
Rep/blies de Chile eximira, del 
pago de derechos de aduana los 
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duties on articles imported by the
members of the Mission for their
personal use and for the use of
members of their families.

ARTICLE 18. Compensation for
transportation and traveling ex-
penses in the Republic of Chile on
official business of the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Chile shall
be provided by the Government
of the Republic of Chile in ac-
cordance with the provisions of
Article 10.

ARTICLE 19. The Government
of the Republic of Chile shall pro-
vide the Chief of the Mission with
a suitable automobile with chauf-
feur, for use on official business.
Suitable motor transportation
with chauffeur, and when neces-
sary an airplane, or a launch,
properly equipped, shall on call
be made available by the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Chile for
use by the members of the Mission
for the conduct of the official busi-
ness of the Mission.

ARTICLE 20. The Government
of the Republic of Chile shall pro-
vide suitable office space and
facilities for the use of the mem-
bers of the Mission.

ARTICLE 21. If any member of
the Mission, or any of his family,
should die in the Republic of Chile,
the Government of the Republic of
Chile shall have the body trans-
ported to such place in the United
States of America as the surviving
members of the family may decide,
but the cost to the Government of
the Republic of Chile shall not
exceed the cost of transporting the
remains from the place of decease
to New York City. Should the
deceased be a member of the Mis-
sion, his services with the Mission
shall be considered to have termi-
nated fifteen (15) days after his

articulos que importen los miem-
bros de la Misi6n para su uso
personal y para el uso de sus
familiares.

ARTfCULO 18. El Gobierno de la
Repdblica de Chile proveera com-
pensaci6n por gastos de transporte
y de viaje en la Repdblica de
Chile, cuando se trate de asuntos
oficiales del Gobierno de la Re-
pdblica de Chile, de conformidad
con las disposiciones del Articulo
10.

ARTfCULO 19. El Gobierno de
la Repfiblica de Chile propor-
cionara al Jefe de la Misi6n un
autom6vil adecuado, con ch6fer,
para su uso en asuntos oficiales.
El Gobierno de la Repdblica de
Chile, cuando se le solicite, pro-
porcionara tambien transporte
adecuado en autom6vil con ch6fer,
y cuando sea necesario un aero-
plano o una lancha de motor,
debidamente equipados, para uso
de los miembros de la Misi6n en
la tramitaci6n de los asuntos
oficiales de la misma.

ARTfCULO 20. El Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Chile propor-
cionara una oficina adecuada, de-
bidamente equipada, para uso de
los miembros de la Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 21. Si cualquier miem-
bro de la Misi6n, o cualquier miem-
bro de su familia, fallecieren en la
Repdblica de Chile, el Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Chile hara trasla-
dar los restos hasta el lugar en los
Estados Unidos de America que
determinen los miembros sobrevi-
vientes de la familia, pero el costo
para el Gobierno de la Repdblica
de Chile no excedera del costo del
traslado de los restos desde el lugar
del fallecimiento a la ciudad de
Nueva York. Si el fallecido fuere
uno de los miembros de la Misi6n,
se considerara que sus servicios en
6sta han terminado quince (15)

Provision of auto-
mobile, etc.

Airplane or launch.

Office space.

Transport at ion of
remains in case of
death.
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duties on articles imported by the 
members of the Mission for their 
personal use and for the use of 
members of their families. 
ARTICLE 18. Compensation for 

transportation and traveling ex-
penses in the Republic of Chile on 
official business of the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Chile shall 
be provided by the Government 
of the Republic of Chile in ac-
cordance with the provisions of 
Article 10. 
ARTICLE 19. The Government 

of the Republic of Chile shall pro-
vide the Chief of the Mission with 
a suitable automobile with chauf-
feur, for use on official business. 
Suitable motor transportation 
with chauffeur, and when neces-
sary an airplane, or a launch, 
properly equipped, shall on call 
be made available by the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Chile for 
use by the members of the Mission 
for the conduct of the official busi-
ness of the Mission. 

ARTICLE 20. The Government 
of the Republic of Chile shall pro-
vide suitable office space and 
facilities for the use of the mem-
bers of the Mission. 
ARTICLE 21. If any member of 

the Mission, or any of his family, 
should die in the Republic of Chile, 
the Government of the Republic of 
Chile shall have the body trans-
ported to such place in the United 
States of America as the surviving 
members of the family may decide, 
but the cost to the Government of 
the Republic of Chile shall not 
exceed the cost of transporting the 
remains from the place of decease 
to New York City. Should the 
deceased be a member of the Mis-
sion, his services with the Mission 
shall be considered to have termi-
nated fifteen (15) days alter his 

articulos que importen los miem-
bros de la Misien para su uso 
personal y para el uso de sus 
familiares. 
Aurformo 18. El Gobierno de la 

Repdblica de Chile proveere cora-
pensacien por gastos de transporte 
y de viaje en la Repdblic,a de 
Chile, cuando se trate de asuntos 
oficiales del Gobierno de la Re-
pdblica de Chile, de conformidad 
con las disposiciones del Ardenlo 
10. 
Airrfeuro 19. El Gobierno de 

la Repdblica de Chile propor-
cionare, al Jefe de la Mision un 
autonadvil adecuado, con ch6fer, 
para su uso en asuntos oficiales. 
El Gobierno de la Repdblica de 
Chile, cuando se le solicite, pro-
porcionare, tambien transporte 
adecuado en automevil con chefer, 
y cuando sea necesario un aero-
piano o una lancha de motor, 
debidamente equipados, para uso 
de los miembros de la Misi6n en 
la tramitacien de los asuntos 
oficiales de la misma. 
Armicuro 20. El Gobierno de 

la Repdblica de Chile propor-
cionare una oficina adecuada, de-
bidarnente equipada, para uso de 
los miembros de la Misi6n. 
Aarfcrmo 21. Si cualquier miem-

bro de la Misidn, o cualquier miem-
bro de su familia, fallecieren en la 
Repdblica de Chile, el Gobierno de 
la Repdblica de Chile hare, trasla-
dar los restos hasta el lugar en los 
Estados Unidos de America quo 
determinen los miembros sobrevi-
vientes de la familia, pero el costo 
para el Gobierno de la Repdblica 
de Chile no excedera del costo del 
traslado de los restos desde el lugar 
del fallecimiento a la ciudad de 
Nueva York. Si el fallecido fuere 
uno de los miembros de la Misi6n, 
se considerara quo sus servicios en 
esta han terminado quince (15) 

Provision of auto-
mobile, etc. 

Airplane or launch. 

Office spare. 

Transport at ion of 
remains in case of 
death. 
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Return transporta-
tion for family.

Compensation due
deceased member.

Services of person-
nel of other foreign
governments, restric-
tion.

death. Return transportation to
the port of embarkation for the
family of the deceased member
and for their household effects,
baggage, and automobile shall be
provided as prescribed in Article
16. All compensation due the de-
ceased member, including salary
for fifteen (15) days subsequent to
his death, and reimbursement for
expenses and transportation due
the deceased member for travel
performed on official business of
the Republic of Chile, shall be paid
to the widow of the deceased mem-
ber or to any other person who
may have been designated in writ-
ing by the deceased while serving
under the terms of this Agreement;
but such widow or other person
shall not be compensated for ac-
crued leave due and not taken by
the deceased. All compensations
due the widow, or other person
designated by the deceased, under
the provisions of this Article, shall
be paid within fifteen (15) days of
the decease of the said member.

TITLE V

Requisites and Conditions

ARTICLE 22. It is stipulated and
agreed that so long as the Mission
is in the discharge of its duties in
conformity with this Agreement,
or any extension thereof, the
Government of the Republic of
Chile shall not engage the services
of another Mission or naval
personnel of any other govern-
ment for the duties and purposes
provided for in this Agreement,
except by mutual agreement be-
tween the Government of the

dias despu6s de su muerte. Se pro-
porcionara transporte de regreso al
puerto de embarque para la familia
del miembro fallecido y para sus
efectos dom6sticos, equipaje, y
autom6vil, de acuerdo con las dis-
posiciones del Articulo 16. Toda
remuneraci6n que se adeude al
miembro fallecido, incluso su sala-
rio por los quince (15) dias siguien-
tes a su muerte, y todo reembol-
so que se le adeude por gastos y
transporte en viajes realizados en
asuntos oficiales de la Republica
de Chile, se pagar&n a la viuda del
miembro fallecido o a cualquiera
otra persona que este haya desig-
nado por escrito mientras prestaba
servicio de conformidad con los
t6rminos de este Acuerdo; pero no
se compensara a la viuda ni a la
otra persona por licencias acumu-
ladas a que tuviere derecho el finado
y que no hubiere usado. Toda re-
muneraci6n que de conformidad
con las disposiciones de este Arti-
culo se adeude a la viuda o a la
otra persona designada por el
finado, se pagara dentro de los
quince (15) dias siguientes a la
muerte del miembro de la Misi6n.

TfTULO V

Requisitos y Condiciones

ARTfcuLo 22. Se estipula y con-
viene que mientras la Misi6n
desempefie sus funciones de con-
formidad con este Acuerdo, o por
pr6rroga del mismo, el Gobierno
de la Repfblica de Chile no
contratara los servicios de otra
Misi6n o personal naval de otro
gobierno extranjero para las
funciones y los fines a que se con-
trae este Acuerdo salvo que se
convenga lo contrario entre el
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos
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death. Return transportation to 
the port of embarkation for the 
family of the deceased member 
and for their household effects, 
baggage, and automobile shall be 
provided as prescribed in Article 
16. All compensation due the de-
ceased member, including salary 
for fifteen (15) days subsequent to 
his death, and reimbursement for 
expenses and transportation due 
the deceased member for travel 
performed on official business of 
the Republic of Chile, shall be paid 
to the widow of the deceased mem-
ber or to any other person who 
may have been designated in writ-
ing by the deceased while serving 
under the terms of this Agreement; 
but such widow or other person 
shall not be compensated for ac-
crued leave due and not taken by 
the deceased. All compensations 
due the widow, or other person 
designated by the deceased, under 
the provisions of this Article, shall 
be paid within fifteen (15) days of 
the decease of the said member. 

TITLE V 

Requisites and Conditions 

ARTICLE 22. It is stipulated and 
agreed that so long as the Mission 
is in the discharge of its duties in 
conformity with this Agreement, 
or any extension thereof, the 
Government of the Republic of 
Chile shall not engage the services 
of another Mission or naval 
personnel of any other govern-
ment for the duties and purposes 
provided for in this Agreement, 
except by mutual agreement be-
tween the Government of the 

dfas despues de su muerte. Se pro-
porcionara transporte de regreso al 
puerto de embarque para la familia 
del miembro fallecido y para sus 
efectos domesticos, equipaje, y 
automovil, de acuerdo con las dis-
posiciones del Ardenlo 16. Toda 
remuneraciOn que se adeude al 
miembro fallecido, incluso su sala-
rio por los quince (15) dfas siguien-
tes a su muerte, y todo reembol-
so que se le adeude por gastos y 
transporte en viajes realizados en 
asuntos oficiales de la RepAblica 
de Chile, se pagaran a la viuda del 
miembro fallecido o a cualquiera 
otra persona. que este haya desig-
nado por escrito mientras prestaba 
servicio de conformidad con los 
terminos de este Acuerdo; pero no 
se compensara, a la viuda ni a la 
otra persona por licencias acumu-
ladas a que tuviere derecho el finado 
y que no hubiere usado. Toda re-
muneracidn que de conformidad 
con las disposiciones de este Artf-
culo se adeude a la viuda o a la 
otra persona designada por el 
finado, se pagara dentro de los 
quince (15) dfas siguientes a la 
muerte del miembro de la MisiOn. 

TfTuLo V 

Requisitos y Condiciones 

AnalcuLo 22. Se estipula y con-
viene que mientras la Misi6n 
desempefie sus funciones de con-
formidad con este Acuerdo, o por 
prorroga del mismo, el Gobierno 
de la RepAblica de Chile no 
contratara los servicios de otra 
Mision o personal naval de otro 
gobierno extranjero para. las 
funciones y los fines a que se con-
trae este Acuerdo salvo que se 
convenga lo contrario entre el 
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos 
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United States of America and the
Government of the Republic of
Chile.

ARTICLE 23. Each member of
the Mission shall agree not to
divulge or in any way disclose to
any foreign government or to any
person whatsoever any secret or
confidential matter of which he
may become cognizant in his
capacity as a member of the
Mission. This requirement shall
continue in force after the termi-
nation of service with the Mission
and after the expiration or cancel-
lation of this Agreement or any
extension thereof.

ARTICLE 24. Throughout this
Agreement the term "family" is
limited to mean wife and depend-
ent children.

ARTICLE 25. Each member of
the Mission shall be entitled to
one month's annual leave with
pay, or to a proportional part
thereof with pay for any fractional
part of a year. Unused portions
of said leave shall be cumulative
from year to year during service
as a member of the Mission.

ARTICLE 26. The leave specified
in the preceding Article may be
spent in the Republic of Chile, in
the United States of America, or
in other countries, but the expense
of travel and transportation not
otherwise provided for in this
Agreement shall be borne by the
member of the Mission taking such
leave. All travel time shall count
as leave and shall not be in addi-
tion to the time authorized in the
preceding Article.

de America y el Gobierno de la
Repdblica de Chile.

ARTfCULO 23. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n se comprometera a no
divulgar ni revelar por ningdn
medio a gobierno extranjero
alguno, o a persona alguna, ningdn
secreto ni asunto confidencial que
puedan legar a su conocimiento
en su capacidad de miembro de la
Misi6n. Este requisito continuara
siendo obligatorio despues de termi-
nar su servicio con la Misi6n y
despu6s de la expiraci6n o can-
celaci6n de este Acuerdo o cual-
quier pr6rroga del mismo.

ARTfCULO 24. En todo este
Acuerdo se entenders que el ter-
mino "familia" s61o comprende
a la esposa y a los hijos no
emancipados.

ARTfCULO 25. Cada miembro
de la Misi6n tendra derecho anual-
mente a un mes de licencia con
goce de sueldo, o a una parte pro-
porcional de dicha licencia con
sueldo por cualquier fracci6n de
un afio. Las partes de dicha li-
cencia que no se usaren podran
acumularse do afio en afio mien-
tras el interesado preste servicio
como miembro de la Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 26. La licencia que se
estipula en el Articulo anterior
podr/ disfrutarse en la Repdblica
de Chile, en los Estados Unidos
de America, o en otros pafses, pero
los gastos de viaje y de trans-
porte que no scan abonables de
conformidad con las disposiciones
de este Acuerdo correran por
cuenta del miembro de la Misi6n
que disfrute de la licencia. Todo
el tiempo que se emplee en viajar
se contara como parte de la li-
cencia y no se afladirA al tiempo
que se autoriza en el Articulo
anterior.
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United States of America and the 
Government of the Republic of 
Chile. 
ARTICLE 23. Each member of 

the Mission shall agree not to 
divulge or in any way disclose to 
any foreign government or to any 
person whatsoever any secret or 
confidential matter of which he 
may become cognizant in his 
capacity as a member of the 
Mission. This requirement shall 
continue in force after the termi-
nation of service with the Mission 
and after the expiration or cancel-
lation of this Agreement or any 
extension thereof. 
ARTICLE 24. Throughout this 

Agreement the term "family" is 
limited to mean wife and depend-
ent children. 

ARTICLE 25. Each member of 
the Mission shall be entitled to 
one month's annual leave with 
pay, or to a proportional part 
thereof with pay for any fractional 
part of a year. Unused portions 
of said leave shall be cumulative 
from year to year during service 
as a member of the Mission. 

ARTICLE 26. The leave specified 
in the preceding Article may be 
spent in the Republic of Chile, in 
the United States of America, or 
in other countries, but the expense 
of travel and transportation not 
otherwise provided for in this 
Agreement shall be borne by the 
member of the Mission taking such 
leave. All travel time shall count 
as leave and shall not be in addi-
tion to the time authorized in the 
preceding Article. 
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de America y el Gobierno de ht 
Republica de Chile. 

AwriceLo 23. Cada miembro de 
la Misien se comprometera a no 
divulgar ni revelar por ningan 
medio a go biern.o extranjero 
alguno, o a persona alguna, ningfin 
secreto ni asunto confidencial que 
puedan llegar a su conocimiento 
en su capacidad de miembro de la 
Misi6n. Este requisito continual% 
siendo obligatorio despues de termi-
nar su servicio con la Mission y 
despues de la expiraciOn o can-
celacien de este Acuerdo o cual-
quier pr6rroga del mismo 
ARTICULO 24. En todo este 

Acuerdo se entendera que el ter-
mino "familia" solo comprende 
a la esposa y a los hijos no 
emancipados. 
AnalcuLo 25. Cada miembro 

de la Mision tendr6 derecho anual-
mente a un mes de licencia con 
goce de sueldo, o a una parte pro-. 
porcional de dicha licencia con 
sueldo por cualquier fracci6n de 
un alio. Las partes de dicha li-
cencia que no se usaren podran 
acumularse de alio en ano mien-
tras el interesado presto servicio 
como miembro de la Misien. 
AnalcuLo 26. La licencia que se 

estipula en el Articulo anterior 
podra disfrutarse en la RepAblica 
de Chile, en los Estados Unidos 
de America, o on otros 'Daises, pero 
los gastos de viaje y de trans-
porte que no scan abonables de 
conformidad con las disposiciones 
de este Acuerdo correran por 
cuenta del miembro de la MisiOn 
que disfrute de la licencia. Todo 
el tiempo que se emplee en viajar 
se contara como parte de la li-
cencia y no se afiadire, al tiempo 
que se autoriza en el Articulo 
anterior. 

Secrecy require-
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"Family."! 

Annual leave. 
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ARTICLE 27. The Government
of the Republic of Chile agrees to
grant the leave specified in Article
25 upon receipt of written appli-
cation, approved by the Chief of
the Mission with due considera-
tion for the convenience of the
Government of the Republic of
Chile.

Replacements. ARTICLE 28. Members of the
Mission who may be replaced
shall terminate their services on
the Mission only upon the arrival
of their replacements, except when
otherwise mutually agreed upon
in advance by the respective
Governments.

Medical attention. ARTICLE 29. The Government
of the Republic of Chile shall pro-
vide suitable medical attention to
members of the Mission and their
families. In case a member of
the Mission becomes ill or suffers
injury, he shall, at the discretion
of the Chief of the Mission, be
placed in such hospital as the Chief
of the Mission deems suitable,
after consultation with the Minis-
try of National Defense of the
Republic of Chile, and all ex-
penses incurred as the result of
such illness or injury while the
patient is a member of the Mis-
sion and remains in the Republic
of Chile shall be paid by the
Government of the Republic of
Chile. If the hospitalized mem-
ber is a commissioned officer he
shall pay his cost of subsistence,
but if he is an enlisted man the
cost of subsistence shall be paid
by the Government of the Re-
public of Chile. Families shall
enjoy the same privileges agreed
upon in this Article for the
members of the Mission, except
that a member of the Mission
shall in all cases pay the cost of
subsistence incident to hospitali-
zation of a member of his family,

ARTfCULO 27. El Gobierno de
la Repfblica de Chile conviene en
conceder la licencia estipulada en
el Artfculo 25, al recibir una
solicitud por escrito aprobada por
el Jefe de la Misi6n, despues de
prestar la debida consideraci6n a
la conveniencia del Gobierno de
la Republica de Chile.

ARTfCULO 28. Los miembros de
la Misi6n a quienes se reemplace
terminaran sus servicios en la
Misi6n s61o cuando lleguen sus
reemplazos, excepto cuando los
dos Gobiernos convengan de ante-
mano en lo contrario.

ARTfCULO 29. El Gobierno de
la Repiblica de Chile propor-
cionara atenci6n m4dica adecuada
a los miembros de la Misi6n y a
los miembros de su familia. En
caso de que un miembro de la
Misi6n se enferme o sufra lesiones,
se le recluira, a discreci6n del Jefe
de la Misi6n, en el hospital que el
Jefe de la Misi6n considere ade-
cuado despues de consultar con el
Ministerio de Defensa Nacional de
la Repdblica de Chile, y todos los
gastos en que se incurra como
resultado de dicha enfermedad o
dichas lesiones mientras el paciente
sea miembro de la Misi6n y per-
manezca en la Repdblica de Chile
correran por cuenta del Gobierno
de la Repiblica de Chile. Si el
miembro de la Misi6n hospitali-
zado es un oficial, pagara sus
gastos de subsistencia; pero si
pertenece al personal subalterno,
los gastos de subsistencia los
sufragara el Gobierno de la Re-
pdblica de Chile. Las familias
gozaran de los mismos privilegios
estipulados en este Articulo para
los miembros de la Misi6n, salvo
que los miembros de la Misi6n
pagaran siempre los gastos de
subsistencia relacionados con la
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Replacements. 

Medical attention. 

ARTICLE 27. The Government 
of the Republic of Chile agrees to 
grant the leave specified in Article 
25 upon receipt of written appli-
cation, approved by the Chief of 
the Mission with due considera-
tion for the convenience of the 
Government of the Republic of 
Chile. 
ARTICLE 28. Members of the 

Mission who may be replaced 
shall terminate their services on 
the Mission only upon the arrival 
of their replacements, except when 
otherwise mutually agreed upon 
in advance by the respective 
Governments. 
ARTICLE 29. The Government 

of the Republic of Chile shall pro-
vide suitable medical attention to 
members of the Mission and their 
families. In case a member of 
the Mission becomes ill or suffers 
injury, he shall, at the discretion 
of the Chief of the Mission, be 
placed in such hospital as the Chief 
of the Mission deems suitable, 
after consultation with the Minis-
try of National Defense of the 
Republic of Chile, and all ex-
penses incurred as the result of 
such illness or injury while the 
patient is a member of the Mis-
sion and remains in the Republic 
of Chile shall be paid by the 
Government of the Republic of 
Chile. If the hospitalized mem-
ber is a commissioned officer he 
shall pay his cost of subsistence, 
but if he is an enlisted man the 
cost of subsistence shall be paid 
by the Government of the Re-
public of Chile. Families shall 
enjoy the same privileges agreed 
upon in this Article for the 
members of the Mission, except 
that a member of the Mission 
shall in all cases pay the cost of 
subsistence incident to hospitali-
zation of a member of his family, 

AnTfcuLo 27. El Gobierno de 
la Repfiblica de Chile conviene en 
conceder la licencia estipulada en 
el Articulo 25, al recibir una 
solicitud por escrito aprobada por 
el Jefe de la Misi6n, despas de 
prestar la debida consideraciOn a 
la conveniencia del Gobierno de 
la RepUblica de Chile. 
Awrf cuLo 28. Los miembros de 

la Mision a quienes se reemplace 
terminartin sus servicios en la 
Mision solo cuando lleguen sus 
reemplazos, excepto cuando los 
dos Gobiernos convengan de ante-
raano en lo contrario. 

AnTfcuzo 29. El Gobierno de 
la Repabilea de Chile propor-
cionara atencion medica adecuada 
a los miembros de la Mision y a 
los miembros de su familia. En 
caso de que un miembro de la 
Mision se enferme o sufra lesiones, 
se le recluira, a discrecion del Jefe 
de la Misi6n, en el hospital que el 
Jefe de la Misi6n considere ade-
cuado despues de consultar con el 
Ministerio de Defensa Nacional de 
la Republica de Chile, y todos los 
gastos en que se incurra como 
resultado de dicha enfermedad o 
dichas lesiones mientras el paciente 
sea miembro de la Misi6n y per-
manezca en la Repdblica de Chile 
correran por cuenta del Gobierno 
de la Repdblica de Chile. Si el 
miembro de la Misi6n hospitali-
zado es un oficial, pagarii, sus 
gastos de subsistencia; pero si 
pertenece al personal subaltern°, 
los gastos de subsistencia los 
sufragara el Gobierno de la Re-
publica de Chile. Las familias 
gozaran de los mismos privilegios 
estipulados en este Articulo para 
los miembros de la Misi6n, salvo 
que los miembros de la Mision 
pagaran siempre los gastos de 
subsistencia, relacionados con la 
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except as may be provided under
Article 10. The Government of
the Republic of Chile shall not be
responsible for any indemnity in
case of permanent disability to a
member of the Mission.

ARTICLE 30. Any member of
the Mission unable to perform his
duties with the Mission by reason
of long-continued physical disa-
bility shall be replaced within
three months.

ARTICLE 31. The members of
this Mission are permitted and
may be authorized to represent the
United States of America on any
commission and in any other
capacity having to do with mili-
tary cooperation or hemispheric
defense without prejudice to this
contract.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un-

dersigned, duly authorized, have
signed this agreement in duplicate,
in the English and Spanish lan-
guages, at Washington, this twenty-
fourth day of May, one thousand
nine hundred forty-five.

hospitalizaci6n de los miembros de
su familia, excepto lo que se
dispone en el Articulo 10. No
podr6 exigirse indemnizaci6n al-
guna al Gobierno de la Repdblica
de Chile en caso de inhabilidad
permanente de un miembro de la
Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 30. Cualquier miem-
bro de la Misi6n que no pueda
desempefar sus deberes en la
misma por raz6n de prolongada
inhabilidad fisica sera reemplazado
dentro de los tres meses.

ARTfCULO 31. Este Acuerdo
no impide el que se permita o se
autorice a los miembros de esta
Misi6n a representar a los Estados
Unidos de Am6rica en cualquier
comisi6n o en cualquier capacidad
que concierna a la cooperaci6n
militar o a la defensa del hemis-
ferio.

EN TESTIMONIO DE LO CUAL, lo0

infrascritos, debidamente autori-
zados, firman este acuerdo en du-
plicado, en los idiomas ingles y
espafiol, en Washington, hoy dia
veinticuatro de mayo de mil nove-
cientos cuarenta y cinco.

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

JOSEPH C. GREW [SEAL]

FOR THE REPUBLIC OF CHILE:

ARTURO BASCUkNN [SEAL]

Ante, p. 1B07.

Replacement In case
of disability.

Service in other
capacity.
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except as may be provided under 
Article 10. The Government of 
the Republic of Chile shall not be 
responsible for any indemnity in 
case of permanent disability to a 
member of the Mission. 

ARTICLE 30. Any member of 
the Mission unable to perform his 
duties with the Mission by reason 
of long-continued physical disa-
bility shall be replaced within 
three months. 
ARTICLE 31. The members of 

this Mission are permitted and 
may be authorized to represent the 
United States of America on any 
commission and in any other 
capacity having to do with mili-
tary cooperation or hemispheric 
defense without prejudice to this 
contract. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un-

dersigned, duly authorized, have 
signed this agreement in duplicate, 
in the English and Spanish lan-
guages, at Washington, this twenty-
fourth day of May, one thousand 
nine hundred forty-five. 

hospitalizacion de los miembros de 
su familia, excepto lo que se 
dispone en el Articulo 10. No 
podre, exigirse indemnizacidn al-
guna al Gobierno de la Repdblica 
de Chile en caso de inhabilidad 
permanente de un miembro de la 
Mision. 
AI:Ammo 30. Cualquier miem-

bro de la Mision que no pueda 
desempefiar sus deberes en la 
misma por razon de prolongada 
inhabilidad ffsica sera reemplazado 
dentro de los tres meses. 
Anrfou no 31. Este Acuerdo 

no impide el que se permita o se 
autorice a los miembros de esta 
Mision a representar a los Estados 
Unidos de America en cualquier 
comision o en cualquier capacidad 
que c,oncierna a la cooperacion 
militar o a la defensa del hemis-
ferio. 
EN TESTIMONIO DE LO CUAL, los 

infrascritos, debidamente autori-
zados, firman este acuerdo en du-
plicado, en los idiomas ingles y 
espaliol, en Washington, hoy dfa 
veinticuatro de mayo de mil nove-
cientos cuarenta y cinco. 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

JOSEPH C. GREW [SEAL] 

FOR THE REPUBLIC OF CHILE: 

ARTURO BASCUIUN [sEAL] 

Ante, p. 1107. 

Replacement in case 
of disability. 

Service in other 
capacity. 
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December 7, 
4  Interim agreement between the United States of America and other

[. A. S. 4691 powers respecting international civil aviation. Opened for signature
at Chicago December 7, 1944; signed for the United States of America
December 7, 1944; accepted by the United States of America February
8, 1945, with an understanding; effective June 6, 1945.

INTERIM AGREEMENT ON INTERNATIONAL
CIVIL AVIATION

The undersigned, on behalf of their respective govern-
ments, agree to the following:

ARTICLE I

THE PROVISIONAL ORGANIZATION

Section 1

Prtovsional The signatory States hereby establish a provisional in-
organization ternational organization of a technical and advisory na-

ture of sovereign States for the purpose of collaboration
in the field of international civil aviation. The organiza-
tion shall be known as the Provisional International Civil
Aviation Organization.

Section 2

Structure of The Organization shall consist of an Interim AssemblyProvisional
Organization and an Interim Council, and it shall have its seat in

Canada.
Section 3

Duration The Organization is established for an interim periodof interim
period which shall last until a new permanent convention on

international civil aviation shall have come into force or
another conference on international civil aviation shall
have agreed upon other arrangements: provided, how-
ever, that the interim period shall in no event exceed
three years from the coming into force of the present
Agreement.

Section 4

Legal The Organization shall enjoy in the territory of each
member State such legal capacity as may be necessary for
the performance of its functions. Full juridical person-
ality shall be granted wherever compatible with the con-
stitution and laws of the State concerned.
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ARTICLE II

THE INTERIM ASSEMBLY

Section 1

The Assembly shall meet annually and shall be con- M^eetingbof

vened by the Council at a suitable time and place. Ex-
traordinary meetings of the Assembly may be held at
any time upon call of the Council or at the request of
any ten member States of the Organization addressed to
the Secretary General.

All member States shall have equal right to be repre- Rpresenatia
sented at the meetings of the Assembly and each member pSei
State shall be entitled to one vote. Delegates represent-
ing member States may be assisted by technical advisers
who may participate in the meetings but shall have no
vote.

A majority of the member States is required to consti- Quorum ofAssembly
tute a quorum for the meetings of the Assembly. Unless
otherwise provided herein, voting of the Assembly shall
be by a simple majority of the member States present.

Section 2

The powers and duties of the Assembly shall be to: Pties aond
Assembly

1. Elect at each meeting its President and other
officers.

2. Elect the member States to be represented on the
Council, as provided in Article III, Section 1.

3. Examine, and take appropriate action upon, the
reports of the Council and decide upon any matter re-
ferred to it by the Council.

4. Determine its own rules of procedure and establish
such subsidiary commissions and committees as may be
necessary or advisable.

5. Approve an annual budget and determine the
financial arrangements of the Organization.

6. At its discretion, refer to the Council any specific
matter for its consideration and report.

7. Delegate to the Council all the powers and author-
ity that may be considered necessary or advisable for
the discharge of the duties of the Organization. Such
delegations of authority may be revoked or modified
at any time by the Assembly.

8. Deal with any matter within the sphere of action
of the Organization not specifically assigned to the
Council.
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ARTICLE III

THE INTERIM COUNCIL

Section 1

Composition The Council shall be composed of not more than 21of Council
member States elected by the Assembly for a period of
two years. In electing the members of the Council, the
Assembly shall give adequate representation (1) to those
member States of chief importance in air transport, (2)
to those member States not otherwise included which
make the largest contribution to the provision of facilities
for international civil air navigation, and (3) to those
member States not otherwise included whose election will
insure that all major geographical areas of the world are

Pilling represented. Any vacancy on the Council shall be filled
Council by the Assembly at its next meeting. Any member State

of the Council so elected shall hold office for the remainder
of its predecessor's term of office.

Section £

No representative of a member State on the Council
shall be actively associated with the operation of an in-
ternational air service or financially interested in such a
service.

Section 3

Officers The Council shall elect, and determine the emoluments
of, a President, for a term not to exceed the interim
period. The President shall have no vote. The Council
shall also elect from among its members one or more
Vice Presidents, who shall retain their right to vote when
serving as Acting President. The President need not be
selected from the members of the Council but if a member
is elected, his seat shall be deemed vacant and it shall be

Duties of the filled by the State which he represented. The President
shall convene, and preside at, the meetings of the Council;
he shall act as the Council's representative; and he shall
carry out such functions on behalf of the Council as may
be assigned to him.

Decisions Decisions by the Council will be deemed valid only
when approved by a majority of all the members of the
Council.

Section 4

Paticipateion Any member State not a member of the Council may
before Council participate in the deliberations of the Council whenever

any decision is to be taken which especially concerns such
member State. Such member State, however, shall not
have the right to vote; provided that, in any case in which
there is a dispute between one or more member States
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who are not members of the Council and one or more mem-
ber States who are members of the Council, any State
within the second category which is a party to the dispute
shall have no right to vote on that dispute.

Section 5

The powers and duties of the Council shall be to: Powers ond
Council

1. Carry out the directives of the Assembly.
2. Determine its own organization and rules of

procedure.
3. Determine the method of appointment, emolu-

ments, and conditions of service of the employees of
the Organization.

4. Appoint a Secretary General.
5. Provide for the establishment of any subsidiary

working groups which may be considered desirable,
among which there shall be the following interim com-
mittees:

a. A Committee on Air Transport,
b. A Committee on Air Navigation, and
c. A Committee on International Convention on

Civil Aviation.

If a member State so desires, it shall have the right to
appoint a representative on any such interim committee
or working group.

6. Prepare and submit to the Assembly budget esti-
mates of the Organization, and statements of accounts
of all receipts and expenditures and to authorize its
own expenditures.

7. Enter into agreements with other international
bodies when it deems advisable for the maintenance
of common services and for common arrangements con-
cerning personnel and, with the approval of the As-
sembly, enter into such other arrangements as may
facilitate the work of the Organization.

Section 6

In addition to the powers and authority which the Fuuctiong
Assembly may delegate to it, the functions of the Council
shall be to:

1. Maintain liaison with the member States of the
Organization, calling upon them for such pertinent
data and information as may be required in giving
consideration to recommendations made by them.

2. Receive, register, and hold open to inspection by
member States all existing contracts and agreements
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relating to routes, services, landing rights, airport facil-
ities, or other international air matters to which any
member State or any airline of a member State is a
party.

3. Supervise and coordinate the work of:

a. The Committee on Air Transport, whose func-
tions shall be to:

(1) Observe, correlate, and continuously report
upon the facts concerning the origin and volume
of international air traffic and the relation of such
traffic, or the demand therefor, to the facilities
actually provided.

(2) Request, collect, analyze and report on in-
formation with respect to subsidies, tariffs, and
costs of operation.

(3) Study any matters affecting the organiza-
tion and operation of international air services,
including the international ownership and opera-
tion of international trunk lines.

(4) Study and report with recommendations to
the Assembly as soon as practicable on the matters
on which it has not been possible to reach agree-
ment among the nations represented at the Inter-
national Civil Aviation Conference, convened in
Chicago, November 1, 1944, in particular the mat-
ters comprehended within the headings of Articles
II, X, XI, and XII of Conference Document 422,
together with Conference Documents 384, 385, 400,
407, and 429, and all other documentation relating
thereto.

b. The Committee on Air Navigation, whose
functions shall be to:

(1) Study, interpret and advise on standards
and procedures with respect to communications
systems and air navigation aids, including ground
marks; rules of the air and air traffic control prac-
tices; standards governing the licensing of operat-
ing and mechanical personnel; airworthiness of
aircraft; registration and identification of air-
craft; meteorological protection of international
aeronautics; log books and manifests; aeronautical
maps and charts; airports; customs, immigration,
and quarantine procedure; accident investigation,
including search and salvage; and the further uni-
fication of numbering and systems of dimensioning
and specification of dimensions used in connection
with international air navigation.

(2) Recommend the adoption, and take all pos-
sible steps to secure the application, of minimum
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requirements and standard procedures with respect
to the subjects in the preceding paragraph.

(3) Continue the preparation of technical docu-
ments, in accordance with the recommendations of
the International Civil Aviation Conference ap-
proved at Chicago on December 7, 1944, and with
the resulting suggestions of the member States,
for attachment to the Convention on International
Civil Aviation, signed at Chicago on December 7,
1944. [1]

c. The Committee on International Convention on
Civil Aviation, whose functions shall be to continue
the study of an international convention on civil
aviation.

4. Receive and consider the reports of the commit-
tees and working groups.

5. Transmit to each member State the reports of
these committees and working groups and the findings
of the Council thereon.
6. Make recommendations with respect to technical
matters to the member States of the Assembly individ-
ually or collectively.

7. Submit an annual report to the Assembly.
8. When expressly requested by all the parties con-

cerned, act as an arbitral body on any differences aris-
ing among member States relating to international civil
aviation matters which may be submitted to it. The
Council may render an advisory report or, if the parties
concerned so expressly decide, they may obligate them-
selves in advance to accept the decision of the Council.
The procedure to govern the arbitral proceedings shall
be determined in agreement between the Council and
all the interested parties.

9. On direction of the Assembly, convene another
conference on international civil aviation; or at such
time as the Convention is ratified, convene the first
Assembly under the Convention.

ARTICLE IV

THE SECRETARY GENERAL

The Secretary General shall be the chief executive and Functio^n of
administrative officer of the Organization. The Secre- General

tary General shall be responsible to the Council as a whole
and, following established policies of the Council, shall

[International Civil Aviation Conference, Chicago, Illinois, Yo-
vember 1 to December 7, 1944, Final Act and Related Documents,
pp. 59-86.]
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have full power and authority to carry out the duties as-
signed to him by the Council. The Secretary General
shall make periodic reports to the Council covering the
progress of the Secretariat's activities. The Secretary
General shall appoint the staff of the Secretariat. He
shall likewise appoint the secretariat and staff necessary
to the functioning of the Assembly, of the Council, and
of Committees or such working groups as are mentioned
in the present Agreement or may be constituted pursuant
thereto.

ARTICLE V

FINANCES

Each member State shall bear the expenses of its own
delegation to the Assembly and the salary, travel and
other expenses of its own delegate on the Council and of
its representatives on committees or subsidiary working
groups.

Contributions The expenses of the organization shall be borne by the
member States in proportions to be decided by the As-
sembly. Funds shall be advanced by each member State
to cover the initial expenses of the Organization.

sfspenanial The Assembly may suspend the voting power of any
delinquency member State that fails to discharge, within a reasonable

period, its financial obligations to the Organization.

ARTICLE VI

SPECIAL DUTIES

The Organization shall also carry out the functions
placed upon it by the International Air Services Transit
Agreement and by the International Air Transport
Agreement drawn up at Chicago on December 7,1944, in
accordance with the terms and conditions therein set
forth.

Members of the Assembly and the Council who have
not accepted the International Air Services Transit
Agreement [2] or the International Air Transport Agree-
ment [3] drawn up at Chicago on December 7, 1944 shall
not have the right to vote on any questions referred to the
Assembly or Council under the provisions of the relevant
Agreements.

ARTcLE VII
TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS, RECORDS, AND PROPERTY

The exercise of any functions which shall have been
herein assigned to the Provisional Organization shall

' [International Civil Aviation Conference, Chicago, Illinois,
November 1 to December 7, 1944, Final Act and Related Docu-
ments, pp. 87-90.]

'[Ibid., pp. 91-95.]
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cease at any time that those particular functions have
been completed or transferred to another international
organization. At the time of the coming into force of
the Convention on International Civil Aviation signed
at Chicago, December 7, 1944, the records and property
of the Provisional Organization shall be transferred to
the International Civil Aviation Organization established
under the above-mentioned Convention.

ARTICLE VIII

FLIGHT OVER TERRITORY OF MEMBER STATES

Section 1

The member States recognize that every State has com- Sovereignty
plete and exclusive sovereignty over the airspace above its
territory.

Section 2

For the purposes of this Agreement the territory of a Territory

State shall be deemed to be the land areas and territorial
waters adjacent thereto under the sovereignty, suzerainty,
protection or mandate of such State.

Section 3

This Agreement shall be applicable only to civil air- civi raft
craft, and shall not be applicable to state aircraft. Air-
craft used in military, customs and police services shall be
deemed to be state aircraft.

Section 4

Except in a case where, under the terms of an agreement lannlng at
or of a special authorization, aircraft are permitted to airport
cross the territory of a member State without landing,
every aircraft which enters the territory of a member
State shall, if the regulations of that State so require,
land at an airport designated by that State for the purpose
of customs and other examination. On departure from
the territory of a member State, such aircraft shall de-
part from a similarly designated customs airport. Par-
ticulars of all designated customs airports shall be pub-
lished by the State and transmitted to the Provisional
International Civil Aviation Organization for communi-
cation to all other member States.

Section 5

Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the laws Applicability
of air regu-

and regulations of a member State relating to the ad- lations
mission to or departure from its territory of aircraft en-
gaged in international air navigation, or to the operation
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and navigation of such aircraft while within its territory,
shall be applied to the aircraft of all member States with-
out distinction as to nationality, and shall be complied
with by such aircraft upon entering or departing from
or while within the territory of that State.

Section 6

Rule of the Each member State undertakes to adopt measures to
insure that every aircraft flying over or maneuvering
within its territory and that every aircraft carrying its
nationality mark, wherever it may be, shall comply with
the rules and regulations relating to the flight and
maneuver of aircraft there in force. Each member State
undertakes to insure the prosecution of all persons violat-
ing the regulations applicable.

Section 7

Entry and The laws and regulations of a member State as to the
clearance
regulations admission to or departure from its territory of passengers,

crew or cargo of aircraft, such as regulations relating to
entry, clearance, immigration, passports, customs, and
quarantine shall be complied with by or on behalf of such
passengers, crew or cargo upon entrance into or departure
from, or while within the territory of that State.

Section 8

Prevention The member States agree to take effective measures to
of spread
of disease prevent the spread by means of air navigation of cholera,

typhus (epidemic), smallpox, yellow fever, and plague,
and such other communicable diseases as the member
States shall from time to time decide to designate, and to
that end member States will keep in close consultation
with the agencies concerned with international regula-
tions relating to sanitary measures applicable to aircraft.
Such consultation shall be without prejudice to the appli-
cation of any existing international convention on this
subject to which the member States may be parties.

Section 9

Each member State may, subject to the provisions of
this Agreement,

Designation of 1. Designate the route to be followed within its ter-
routes and
airports ritory by any international air service and the airports

which any such service may use;
Charges for use 2. Impose or permit to be imposed on any such service
of airports and
facilities just and reasonable charges for the use of such airports

and other facilities; these charges shall not be higher
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than would be paid for the use of such airports and
facilities by its national aircraft engaged in similar
international services;

provided that, upon representation by an interested mem-
ber State, the charges imposed for the use of airports and
other facilities shall be subject to review by the Council,
which shall report and make recommendations thereon
for the consideration of the State or States concerned.

Section 10

The appropriate authorities of each of the member aSrcraf
States shall have the right, without unreasonable delay,
to search aircraft of the other member States on landing
or departure, and to inspect the certificates and other
documents prescribed by this Agreement.

ARTICLE IX

MEASURES TO FACILITATE AIR NAVIGATION

Section 1

Each member State undertakes, so far as it may find Air naigation

practicable, to make available such radio facilities, such
meteorological services, and such other air navigation
facilities as may from time to time be required for the
operation of safe and efficient scheduled international air
services under the provisions of this Agreement.

Section 2

Each member State undertakes to provide such Aircraft ln
measures of assistance to aircraft in distress in its terri-
tory as it may find practicable, and to permit, subject
to the control of its own authorities, the owners or author-
ities of the State in which the aircraft is registered to
provide such measures of assistance as may be necessi-
tated by the circumstances.

Section 3

In the event of an accident to an aircraft of a member Investigation
of accidents

State occurring in the territory of another member State,
and involving death or serious injury, or indicating seri-
ous technical defect, in the aircraft or air navigation
facilities, the State in which the accident occurs will
institute an inquiry into the circumstances of the accident.
The State in which the aircraft is registered shall be given
the opportunity to appoint observers to be present at the
inquiry and the State holding the inquiry shall communi-
cate the report and findings in the matter to that State.
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ARTICLE X

CONDITIONS TO BE FULFILLED WITH RESPECT TO
AIRCRAFT

Section 1

Documents Every aircraft of a member State, engaged in interna-
aircraft tional navigation, shall carry the following documents:

(a) Its certificate of registration.
(b) Its certificate of airworthiness.
(c) The appropriate licenses for each member of the

crew.
(d) Its journey log book.
(e) If it is equipped with radio apparatus, the air-

craft radio station license.
(f) If it carries passengers, a list of their names and

places of embarkation and destination.
(g) If it carries cargo, a manifest and detailed

declarations of the cargo.

Section 2

Aircraft radio (a) Aircraft of each member State may, in or over the
equipment territory of other member States, carry radio transmitting

apparatus only if a license to install and operate such
apparatus has been issued by the appropriate authorities
of the State in which the aircraft is registered. The use
of radio transmitting apparatus in the territory of the
member State whose territory is flown over shall be in
accordance with the regulations prescribed by that State.

(b) Radio transmitting apparatus may be used only
by members of the flight crew who are provided with a
special license for the purpose, issued by the appropriate
authorities of the State in which the aircraft is registered.

Section 3

Certificates of Every aircraft engaged in international navigation
airworthiness shall be provided with a certificate of airworthiness issued

or rendered valid by the State in which it is registered.

Section 4

Licensese (a) The pilot of every aircraft and the other members
of the operating crew of every aircraft engaged in inter-
national navigation shall be provided with certificates of
competency and licenses issued or rendered valid by the
State in which the aircraft is registered.

(b) Each member State reserves the right to refuse
to recognize, for the purpose of flight above its own
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to recognize, for the purpose of flight above its own 
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territory, certificates of competency and licenses granted
to any of its nationals by another member State.

Section 5

Subject to the provisions of Section 4(b), certificates Recognitionof

of airworthiness and certificates of competency and li- licenses

censes issued or rendered valid by the member State in
which the aircraft is registered, shall be recognized as
valid by the other member State.

Section 6

There shall be maintained in respect of every aircraft Journey

engaged in international navigation a journey log book

in which shall be entered particulars of the aircraft, its
crew and each journey.

Section 7

Each member State may prohibit or regulate the use Photographic

of photographic apparatus in aircraft over its territory.

ARTICLE XI

AIRPORTS AND AIR NAVIGATION FACILITIES

Where a member State desires assistance in the provi- Airports and

sion of airports or air navigation facilities in its terri- faclities

tory, the Council may make arrangements for the provi-

sion of such assistance so far as may be practicable in
accordance with the provisions of Chapter XV of the
Convention on International Civil Aviation signed at
Chicago, December 7,1944.

ARTICLE XII

JOINT OPERATING ORGANIZATIONS AND ARRANGEMENTS

Section 1

Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent two or more jonstutog i-

member States from constituting joint air transport oper- zations
ating organizations or international operating agencies
and from pooling their air services on any routes or in
any regions, but such organizations or agencies and such
pooled services shall be subject to all the provisions of
this Agreement, including those relating to the registra-
tion of agreements with the Council.

Section 2

The Council may suggest to member States concerned
that they form joint organizations to operate air services
on any routes or in any regions.
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Section 3

Participation A State may participate in joint operating organiza-
in operating
organizations tions or in pooling arrangements, either through its gov-

ernment or through an airline company or companies
designated by its government. The companies may, at
the sole discretion of the State concerned, be State-owned
or partly State-owned or privately owned.

ARTICLE XIII

UNDERTAKINGS OF MEMBER STATES

Section 1

Filing Each member State undertakes to transmit to the Coun-
contracts

c il copies of all existing and future contracts and agree-
ments relating to routes, services, landing rights, airport
facilities, or other international air matters to which any
member State or any airline of a member State is a party,
as described in Article III, Section 6, Subsection 2.

Section 2

Filing Each member State undertakes to require its interna-
tional airlines to file with the Council, in accordance with
requirements laid down by the Council, traffic reports,
cost statistics, and financial statements as described in
Article III, Section 6, Subsection 3, a (1) and (2), show-
ing, among other things, all receipts and the sources
thereof.

Section 3

Application Tle member States undertake, with respect to the mat-of aviation
practices ters set forth in Article III, Section 6, Subsection 3, b

(1), to apply, as rapidly as possible, in their national civil
aviation practices, the general recommendations of the
International Civil Aviation Conference, convened in
Chicago, November 1, 1944, and such recommendations as
will be made through the continuing study of the Council.

ARTICLE XIV

WITHDRAWAL

Any member State, a party to the present Agreement,
may withdraw therefrom on six months' notice given by
it to the Secretary General, who shall at once inform all
the member States of the Organization of such notice of
withdrawal.
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ARTICLE XV

DEFINITIONS

For the purpose of this Agreement the expression:

(a) "Air service" means any scheduled air service
performed by aircraft for the public transport of
passengers, mail or cargo.

(b) "International air service" means an air service
which passes through the airspace over the territory
of more than one State.

(c) "Airline" means any air transport enterprise
offering or operating an international air service.

ARTICLE XVI

ELECTION OF FIRST INTERIM COUNCIL

The first Interim Council shall be composed of the
States elected for that purpose by the International Civil
Aviation Conference convened in Chicago on November
1, 1944, provided that no State thus elected shall become
a member of the Council until it has accepted the present
Agreement and unless such acceptance has taken place

within six months after December 7, 1944. In no case
shall the term of office of a State as a member of the
first Interim Council begin before or go beyond the period
of two years, starting from the coming into force of the
present Agreement.

Each State so elected to the Interim Council shall take
its seat in the Council upon acceptance by that State of

this Agreement or upon the entry into force of this
Agreement, whichever is the later date, and it shall hold
its seat until the end of the two years following the coning
into force of this Agreement: provided, that any State
so elected to the Council which does not accept this

Agreement within six months after the above-mentioned
election shall not become a member of the Council and the
seat shall remain vacant until the next meeting of the
Assembly.

ARTICLE XVII

SIGNATURES AND ACCEPTANCES OF AGREEMENT

The undersigned delegates to the International Civil
Aviation Conference, convened in Chicago on November
1,1944, have affixed their signatures to the present Interim
Agreement with the understanding that the Government
of the United States of America shall be informed at
the earliest possible date by each of the governments on

Composition of
first Council

Taking sent
on Council

Signing the
Agreement
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whose behalf the Agreement has been signed whether sig-
nature on its behalf shall constitute an acceptance of the
Agreement by that government and an obligation binding
upon it.

Acceptanmet Any State, a member of the United Nations and any
State associated with them, as well as any State which
remained neutral during the present world conflict, not a
signatory to this Agreement, may accept the present
Agreement as an obligation binding upon it by notifica-
tion of its acceptance to the Government of the United
States, and such acceptance shall become effective upon
the date of the receipt of such notification by that
Government.

Coming into The present Interim Agreement shall come into force
when it has been accepted by twenty-six States. [4]
Thereafter it will become binding as to each other State
indicating its acceptance to the Government of the
United States on the date of the receipt of the acceptance
by that Government.

The Government of the United States shall inform all
governments represented at the International Civil Avia-
tion Conference referred to of the date on which the
present Interim Agreement comes into force and shall
likewise notify them of all acceptances of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, having been
duly authorized sign this Agreement on behalf of their
respective governments on the dates appearing opposite
their signatures.

DONE at Chicago the seventh day of December 1944,

' [The agreement came into force on June 6, 1945, the date on
which the twenty-sixth acceptance of the agreement was received
by the Department of State. Acceptances of the agreement by the
following countries were received by the Department of State on
or before June 6, 1945: Afghanistan, Australia, Belgium, Brazil,
Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, El Salva-
dor, Ethiopia, France, Haiti, Iceland, India, Iraq, Ireland, Lebanon,
Liberia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Poland,
Portugal, Turkey, the United Kingdom, and the United States
of America. The United States of America accepted with the
understanding "that the provisions of the second paragraph of
Article V of the Interim Agreement on International Civil Avia-
tion are, in respect of the United States of America, subject to the
requirements of its constitutional processes." Afghanistan and
Egypt each accepted with a statement to the effect that the ex-
penses stipulated in paragraph 2 of Article V must be authorized
by law before payment can be effected. India, New Zealand, and
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
accepted with the reservation that they do not consider Denmark
and Thailand as being parties to the agreement nor themselves
as in treaty relations with either of the two countries in respect
of the agreement.]
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following countries were received by the Department of State on 
or before June 6, 1945: Afghanistan, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, 
Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, El Salva-
dor, Ethiopia, France, Haiti, Iceland, India, Iraq, Ireland, Lebanon, 
Liberia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Poland, 
Portugal, Turkey, the United Kingdom, and the United States 
of America. The United States of America accepted with the 

understanding "that the provisions of the second paragraph of 
Article V of the Interim Agreement on International Civil Avia-
tion are, in respect of the United States of America, subject to the 
requirements of its constitutional processes." Afghanistan and 
Egypt each accepted with a statement to the effect that the ex-
penses stipulated in paragraph 2 of Article V must be authorized 
by law before payment can be effected. India, New Zealand, and 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
accepted with the reservation that they do not consider Denmark 
and Thailand as being parties to the agreement nor themselves 
as in treaty relations with either of the two countries in respect 
of the agreement.] 
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in the English language. [5] A text drawn up in the

English, French, and Spanish languages, each of which
shall be of equal authenticity, shall be opened for signa-

ture at Washington, D.C. Both texts shall be deposited
in the archives of the Government of the United States

of America, and certified copies shall be transmitted by
that Government to the governments of all the States

which may sign and accept this Agreement.

FOR AFGHANISTAN:

A. HOsAYN Aziz

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA:

Subject to confirmation by Australian Government

ARTHJXu S. DRAKEFORD

FOR BELGIUM: [e]

FOR BOLIVIA:

TCNL. A. PACHECO

FOR BRAZIL: [']

FOR CANADA:

H. J. SYSINGTON

FOR CHILE:

R SAENZ
G. BISQUERT. R MAGALLANES B.

FOR CHINA:

CHANG KIA NGAU

FOR COLOMBIA: [']

FOR COSTA RICA: [']

FOR CUBA: [10]

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA: ["]

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:

C. A. MCLAUGHLN

'[The present publication was printed from a lithographed

certified copy of the signed original, prepared by the Department of

State under date of Jan. 22, 1945. Signatures affixed to the original

document subsequent to that date do not appear herein, but the

dates of those signatures have been indicated in footnotes.]

' [Signed for Belgium Apr. 9, 1945.]
[Signed for Brazil May 29, 1945.]

8 [Signed for Colombia May 24, 1945.]

' [Signed for Costa Rica Mar. 10, 1945.]
'o [Signed for Cuba Apr. 20, 1945.]

" [Signed for Czechoslovakia Apr. 18, 1945.]
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in the English language. [5] A text drawn up in the 
English, French, and Spanish languages, each of which 
shall be of equal authenticity, shall be opened for signa-
ture at Washington, D.C. Both texts shall be deposited 
in the archives of the Government of the United States 
of America, and certified copies shall be transmitted by 
that Government to the governments of all the States 
which may sign and accept this Agreement. 

FOR AFGHANISTAN: 

A. HOSAYN AZIZ 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA: 

Subject to confirmation by Australian Government 

ARTHUR S. DRAREFORD 

FOR BELGIUM: [6] 

FOR BOLIVIA: 

TCNL. A. PAC-FT-POO 

FOR BRAZIL: ['l 

FOR CANADA: 

J. SYMINGTON 

FOR CHILE: 

R SAENZ 
G. BISQUERT. R MAGAM.ANES B. 

FOR CHINA: 

CHANG KiA NGAII 

FOR COLOMBIA: [8] 

FOR COSTA RICA: [0] 

FOR CUBA: [11 

FOR CZEcHOSLOVAKIA: [11] 

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 

C. A. MCLAUGHLIN 

[The present publication was printed from a lithographed 
certified copy of the signed original, prepared by the Department of 

State under date of Jan. 22, 1945. Signatures affixed to the original 
document subsequent to that date do not appear herein, but the 

dates of those signatures have been indicated in footnotes.] 
[Signed for Belgium Apr. 9, 1945.] 
[Signed for Brazil May 29, 1945.] 
° [Signed for Colombia May 24, 1945.] 
9 [Signed for Costa Rica Mar. 10, 1945.] 

'° [Signed for Cuba Apr. 20, 1945.] 
[Signed for Czechoslovakia Apr. 18, 1945.] 
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FOR ECUADOR:

J. A. COEREA

FOR EGYPT:

M HASSAN
M ROUSHDY
M. A. KHALIFA

FOR EL SALVADOR: ["]

FOR ETHIOPIA: [']

FOR FRANCE:

M. HYMANS
C. LEBEL
P. LOCUSSOL

BounIGE

FOR GREECE:

D NOTI BOTZARIZ A. J. ARGYROPOULOS.

FOR GUATEMALA: [14]

FOR HAITI:

EDOUARD ROY

FOR HONDURAS:

E. P. LEFEBVRE

FOR ICELAND:

THOR THORS

FOR INDIA:

G BEWOOR

FOR IRAN:

M. SHAYESTEH

FOR IRAQ:

ALM JAWDAT

FOR IRELAND:

ROBT. BRENNAN

JOHN LEYDON

JOHN J. HEARNE

T. J. O'DRISCOLL
FOR LEBANON:

C CHAMOUrN
F EL-HOSS

" [Signed for El Salvador May 9, 1945]
" [Signed for Ethiopia Mar. 22, 1945.]
"[Signed for Guatemala Jan. 30, 1945.]
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FOR ECUADOR : 

J. A. CORREA 

FOR EGYPT : 

M HASSAN 
M ROUSHDY 
M. A. KIIALIEA 

FOR EL SALVADOR : [u] 

FOR ETHIOPIA : ["] 

FOR FRANCE : 

M. 11THANs 
C. LEBEL 
P. LOCUSSOL 
BOITRGES 

FOR GREECE : 

D NOTI BOTZARIZ A. J. ARontorouLos. 

FOR GUATEMALA : [14] 

FOR HAITI : 

Enoueno ROY 

FOR HONDURAS: 

E. P. LEFEBVRE 

FOR ICELAND : 

THOR DELORS 

FOR INDIA : 

G BEWOOR 

FOR IRAN : 

M. SHAYESTEH 

FOR IRAQ: 

ALI JAWDAT 

FOR IRELAND : 

ROST. BRENNAN 
JOHN LEYDON 

JOHN J. HEARNE 
T. J. O'DiuscoLL 

FOR LEBANON : 

C CHADIOUN 
F EL-floss 

12 [Signed for El Salvador May 9, 1945.] 
[Signed for Ethiopia Mar. 22, 1945.] 

" [Signed for Guatemala Jan. 30, 1945.] 
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FOR LIBERIA:

WALTER F WALER

FOR LUXEMBOURG: [M]

FOR MEXICO:

PEDRO A CTAPA

FOR THE NETHERLANDS:

M. STEENBEROHE

COPES.

F. E. ARONSTEIN.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF 4EW ZEALAND:

DANIEL GILES SULLIVAN

FOR NICARAGUA:

R. E. FRIZEL

FOR NORWAY: [16]

FOR PANAMA: [l]

FOR PARAGUAY: [']

FOR PERU:

A REVOREDO

J. S. KOECILIN
LuIS ALVARADO

F ELGUERA.
GUILLERMO VAN OORDT.

FOR THE PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH:

J HERNANDEZ

URBANO A. ZAFRA

J H FOLEY

FOR POLAND:

ZBYSLAW CIOLKOSZ

DR. H. J. GORECKI.
STEFAN J. KONORSKI

WITOLD A. URBANOWICZ

LUDWIK H. GOTTLIEB

FOR PORTUGAL:

MARIO DE FIGUEIREDO

ALFREDO DELESQUE DOS SANTOS CINTRA

DUARTE DE GTJSMAO

VASCO VIEIRA GARIN

" [Signed for Luxembourg July 9, 1945.]
" [Signed for Norway Jan. 30, 1945.]
I [Signed for Panama May 14, 1945.]

[Signed for Paraguay July 27, 1945.]
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FOR LIBERIA: 

W ALTER F W ALKER 

FOR LUXEMBOURG: 

FOR MEXICO: 

PEDRo A CHAPA 

FOR THE NETHERLANDS: 

M. STEENBERGHL 
COPES. 
F. E. ARONSTEIN. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF jsTEW ZEALAND: 

DANIEL GUNS SULLIVAN 

FOR NICARAGUA: 

R. E. FRIZELL 

FOR NORWAY: [16] 

FOR PANAMA: r] 

FOR PARAGUAY: CI 

FOR PERU: 

A REvoRRDO 
J. S. KORCHLIN 
Luis ALvARADO 
F ELGUERA. 
GUILLERMO VAN OORDT. 

FOR THE PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH: 

J HERNANDEZ 
URBANO A. ZAFRA 
J FOLEY' 

FOR POLAND: 

ZBYSLAW CIOLKOSZ 
DR. H. J. GORF.CKI. 
STEFAN J. KONORSKI 
W ITOLD A. URBANOWICZ 
LUDWIK H. GOTTLIEB 

FOR PORTUGAL: 

MARIO DE FIGITEIREDO 
ALFREDO DELESQUE DOS SANTOS CINTRA 
DUARTE DE Gusmiio 
VASCO VIEIRA G IN 

[Signed for Luxembourg July 9, 1945.] 

" [Signed for Norway Jan. 30, 19451 
1' [Signed for Panama May 14, 1945.] 
38 [Signed for Paraguay July 27, 1945.1 

1533 
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FOR SPAIN:

E. TERRADAS.

GERMAN BARAIBAR

FOR SWEDEN:

R. KuMLIN

FOR SWITZERLAND:

CHARLES BRUGGMANN

FOR SYRIA:

KAHALE

FOR TURKEY:

S. KOCAK
F. SAHINBAS
ORHAN H. EROL

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: [L]

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN IRELAND:

SWINTON

FOR TIIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

ADOLF A BERLE Jr
ALFRED L. BULWINKLE

CHAS. A. WOLVERTON
F. LAGUARDLA
EDWARD WARNER
L. WELCH POGUE
WILLIAM A. M. BURDEN

FOR URUGUAY:

CARL CARBAJAL

Col. MEDARDO R. FARIAS

FOR VENEZUELA:

La Delegaci6n de Venezuela firma ad referendum y deja constancia de que la
aprobaci6n de este documento por su Gobierno esta sujeta a las disposiciones
constitucionales de los Estados Unidos de Venezuela.

F J SUCRE J BLANCO USTIRIZ

FOR YUGOSLAVIA:

FOR DENMARK:

HENRIK KAUJFFMANN

FOR THAILAND:

M. R. SENI PRAMOJ

[Signed for the Union of South Africa June 4, 1945.]
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FOR SPAIN: 

E. TERRADAS. 
GERMAN BARAIBAR 

FOR SWEDEN: 

R. K umrsx 

FOR SWITZERLAND: 

CHARLES BRUGGmANN 

FOR SYRIA: 

KAHALP. 

FOR TURKEY: 

S. KOCAK 
F. SAHINBAS 
ORHAN H. EROL 

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: (") 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN 
AND NORTHERN IRELAND: 

SWINTON 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

ADOLF A BERLE Jr 
ALFRED L. BULWINKLE 
CHAS. A. WOLvERTON 
F. LAGUARDIA 
EDWARD W ARNER 
L. W ELCH POGTJE 
W ILLIAM A. M. BURDEN 

FOR URUGUAY: 

CARL CARBAJAL 
C01. MEDARDO R. FARIAS 

FOR VENEZUELA: 

La DelegaciOn de Venezuela firma ad referendum y deja constancia de que la 

aprobaciOn de este documento por su Goblerno esta sujeta a las disposiciones 
constitucionales de los Estados Unidos de Venezuela. 

F J SUCRE J BLANCO USTIRIZ 

FOR YUGOSLAVIA: 

FOR DENMARK: 

T-TrNRIK KAutt MANN 

FOR THAILAND: 

M. R. SENI PRAMO3 

2. [Signed for the Union of South Africa June 4, 1945.] 



IRAQ-MUTUAL AID-JULY 31, 1945

Agreement between the United States of America and Iraq respecting
mutual aid. Signed at Washington July 31, 1945; effective July 31,
1945. And exchange of notes.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE KINGDOM OF

IRAQ ON THE PRINCIPLES APPLYING TO AID FOR
DEFENSE

Whereas the Governments of the United States of America and

the Kingdom of Iraq declare that they are engaged in a cooperative
undertaking, together with every other nation or people of like mind,

to the end of laying the bases of a just and enduring world peace
securing order under law to themselves and all nations;

And whereas the Governments of the United States of America

and the Kingdom of Iraq, as signatories of the Declaration by United

Nations of January 1, 1942, have subscribed to a common program

of purposes and principles embodied in the Joint Declaration made

on August 14, 1941 by the President of the United States of

America and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland, known as the Atlantic Charter;

And whereas the President of the United States of America has

determined, pursuant to the Lend-Lease Act, that the defense of the

Kingdom of Iraq against aggression is vital to the defense of the

United States of America;
And whereas the United States of America has extended and is

continuing to extend to the Kingdom of Iraq aid in resisting aggres-

sion;
And whereas it is expedient that the final determination of the

terms and conditions upon which the Government of Iraq receives

such aid and of the benefits to be received by the United States of

America in return therefor should be deferred until the extent of the

defense aid is known and until the progress of events makes clearer

the final terms and conditions and benefits which will be in the mutual

interests of the United States of America and the Kingdom of Iraq

and will promote the establishment and maintenance of world peace;

And whereas the Governments of the United States of America

and the Kingdom of Iraq are mutually desirous of concluding now a

preliminary agreement in regard to the provision of defense aid and

in regard to certain considerations which shall be taken into account

in determining such terms and conditions and the making of such an

agreement has been in all respects duly authorized, and all acts,

conditions and formalities which it may have been necessary to per-

form, fulfill or execute prior to the making of such an agreement in

conformity with the laws either of the United States of America or of

July 31, 1945
[E. A. S. 470]

55 Stat. 1600.

55 Stat. 1603.

55 Stat. 31.
22 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 411-419.
Ante, p. 52.
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Agreement between the United States of America and Iraq respecting 
mutual aid. Signed at Washington July 31, 1945; effective July 81, 
1945. And exchange of notes. 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE KINGDOM OF 
IRAQ ON THE PRINCIPLES APPLYING TO AID FOR 
DEFENSE 

Whereas the Governments of the United States of America and 
the Kingdom of Iraq declare that they are engaged in a cooperative 
undertaking, together with every other nation or people of like mind, 
to the end of laying the bases of a just and enduring world peace 
securing order under law to themselves and all nations; 
And whereas the Governments of the United States of America 

and the Kingdom of Iraq, as signatories of the Declaration by United 
Nations of January 1, 1942, have subscribed to a common program 
of purposes and principles embodied in the Joint Declaration made 
on August 14, 1941 by the President of the United States of 
America and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland, known as the Atlantic Charter; 
And whereas the President of the United States of America has 

determined, pursuant to the Lend-Lease Act, that the defense of the 
Kingdom of Iraq against aggression is vital to the defense of the 

United States of America; 
And whereas the United States of America has extended and is 

continuing to extend to the Kingdom of Iraq aid in resisting aggres-

sion; 
And whereas it is expedient that the final determination of the 

terms and conditions upon which the Government of Iraq receives 
such aid and of the benefits to be received by the United States of 
America in return therefor should be deferred until the extent of the 
defense aid is known and until the progress of events makes clearer 
the final terms and conditions and benefits which will be in the mutual 
interests of the United States of America and the Kingdom of Iraq 
and will promote the establishment and maintenance of world peace; 
And whereas the Governments of the United States of America 

and the Kingdom of Iraq are mutually desirous of concluding now a 
preliminary agreement in regard to the provision of defense aid and 
in regard to certain considerations which shall be taken into account 
in determining such terms and conditions and the making of such an 
agreement has been in all respects duly authorized, and all acts, 
conditions and formalities which it may have been necessary to per-
form, fulfill or execute prior to the making of such an agreement in 
conformity with the laws either of the United States of America or of 

July 31, 1945 

[E. A. S. 470] 

55 Stat. 1600. 

55 Stat. 1603. 

55 Stat. 31. 
22 U. S. C., Supp. 

§§ 4H-419. 
Ante, p. 52. 
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U. S. aid to Iraq.

Iraqi aid to U. S.

Restrictions on
transfer of defense
articles, etc.

55 Stat. 31.
22 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, B§ 411-419.
Ante, p. 52.

Patent rights.

Return of defense
articles to U. S.

Full cognizance of
Iraqi aid to U. S.

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

the Kingdom of Iraq have been performed, fulfilled or executed as
required;

The undersigned, being duly authorized by their respective Govern-
ments for that purpose, have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

The Government of the United States of America will continue to
supply the Government of Iraq with such defense articles, defense
services, and defense information as the President of the United
States of America shall authorize to be transferred or provided.

ARTICLE II

The Government of Iraq will continue to contribute to the defense
of the United States of America and the strengthening thereof and
will provide such articles, services, facilities or information as it may
be in a position to supply.

ARTICLE III

The Government of Iraq will not without the consent of the Presi-
dent of the United States of America transfer title to, or possession
of, any defense article or defense information transferred to it under
the Lend-Lease Act or permit the use thereof by anyone not an officer,
employee, or agent of the Government of Iraq.

ARTICLE IV

If, as a result of the transfer to the Government of Iraq of any
defense article or defense information, it becomes necessary for that
Government to take any action or make any payment in order fully
to protect any of the rights of a citizen of the United States of America
who has patent rights in and to any such defense article or information,
the Government of Iraq will take such action or make such payment
when requested to do so by the President of the United States of
America.

ARTICLE V

The Government of Iraq will return to the United States of America
at the end of the present emergency, as determined by the President
of the United States of America, such defense articles transferred under
this Agreement as shall not have been destroyed, lost or consumed and
as shall be determined by the President to be useful in the defense of
the United States of America or of the Western Hemisphere or to be
otherwise of use to the United States of America.

ARTICLE VI

In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the
United States of America by the Government of Iraq full cognizance
shall be taken of all property, services, information, facilities, or other
benefits or considerations provided by the Government of Iraq
subsequent to March 11, 1941, and accepted or acknowledged by the
President on behalf of the United States of America.
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U. S. aid to Iraq. 

Iraqi aid to U. S. 

Restrictions on 
transfer of defense 
articles, etc. 

55 Stat. 31. 
22 U. S. C., Supp. 

IV, H411-419. 
Ante, p. 52. 

Patent rights. 

Return of defense 
articles to U. S. 

Full cognizance 
Iraqi aid to U. S. 

the Kingdom of Iraq have been performed, fulfilled or executed as 
required; 
The undersigned, being duly authorized by their respective Govern-

ments for that purpose, have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

The Government of the United States of America will continue to 
supply the Government of Iraq with such defense articles, defense 
services, and defense information as the President of the United 
States of America shall authorize to be transferred or provided. 

ARTICLE II 

The Government of Iraq will continue to contribute to the defense 
of the United States of America and the strengthening thereof and 
will provide such articles, services, facilities or information as it may 
be in a position to supply. 

ARTICLE III 

The Government of Iraq will not without the consent of the Presi-
dent of the United States of America transfer title to, or possession 
of, any defense article or defense information transferred to it under 
the Lend-Lease Act or permit the use thereof by anyone not an officer, 
employee, or agent of the Government of Iraq. 

ARTICLE IV 

If, as a result of the transfer to the Government of Iraq of any 
defense article or defense information, it becomes necessary for that 
Government to take any action or make any payment in order fully 
to protect any of the rights of a citizen of the United States of America 
who has patent rights in and to any such defense article or information, 
the Government of Iraq will take such action or make such payment 
when requested to do so by the President of the United States of 
America. 

ARTICLE V 

The Government of Iraq will return to the United States of America 
at the end of the present emergency, as determined by the President 
of the United States of America, such defense articles transferred under 
this Agreement as shall not have been destroyed, lost or consumed and 
as shall be determined by the President to be useful in the defense of 
the United States of America or of the Western Hemisphere or to be 
otherwise of use to the United States of America. 

ARTICLE VI 

of In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the 
United States of America by the Government of Iraq full cognizance 
shall be taken of all property, services, information, facilities, or other 
benefits or considerations provided by the Government of Iraq 
subsequent to March 11, 1941, and accepted or acknowledged by the 
President on behalf of the United States of America. 
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ARTICLE VII

In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the

United States of America by the Government of Iraq in return for aid
furnished under the Lend-Lease Act, the terms and conditions thereof
shall be such as not to burden commerce between the two countries,
but to promote mutually advantageous economic relations between
them and the betterment of world-wide economic relations. To that

end, they shall include provision fbr agreed action by the United
States of America and the Kingdom of Iraq, open to participation by
all other countries of like mind, directed to the expansion, by appro-
priate international and domestic measures, of production, employ-
ment, and the exchange and consumption of goods, which are the
material foundations of the liberty and welfare of all peoples; to the
elimination of all forms of discriminatory treatment in international
commerce; to the reduction of tariffs and other trade barriers; and, in

general, to the attainment of all the economic objectives set forth in
the Joint Declaration made on August 14, 1941, by the President of

the United States of America and the Prime Minister of the United
Kingdom.

At an early convenient date, conversations shall be begun between
the two Governments with a view to determining, in the light of

governing economic conditions, the best means of attaining the above-

stated objectives by their own agreed action and of seeking the agreed
action of other like-minded Governments.

ARTICLE VIII

This Agreement shall take effect as from this day's date. It shall
continue in force until a date to be agreed upon by the two Govern-
ments.

Signed and sealed at Washington in duplicate this thirty-first day
of July, 1945.

Terms and condi-
tions of benefits.

55 Stat. 1603.

Effective date; du-
ration.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF TIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

[SEAL] JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary of State of the United States of America

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE KINGDOM OF IRAQ:

[SEAL] ALI JAWDAT

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the
Kingdom of Iraq in Washington

The Acting Secretary of State to the Iraqi Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

July 31, 1945.
SIR:

I have the honor to refer to the conversations that have occurred
between the representatives of our two Governments in connection
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ARTICLE VII 

In the final determination of the benefits to be provided to the 
United States of America by the Government of Iraq in return for aid 
furnished under the Lend-Lease Act, the terms and conditions thereof 
shall be such as not to burden commerce between the two countries, 
but to promote mutually advantageous economic relations between 
them and the betterment of world-wide economic relations. To that 
end, they shall include provision for agreed action by the United 
States of America and the Kingdom of Iraq, open to participation by 
all other countries of like mind, directed to the expansion, by appro-
priate international and domestic measures, of production, employ-
ment, and the exchange and consumption of goods, which are the 
material foundations of the liberty and welfare of all peoples; to the 
elimination of all forms of discriminatory treatment in international 
commerce; to the reduction of tariffs and other trade barriers; and, in 
general, to the attainment of all the economic objectives set forth in 
the Joint Declaration made on August 14, 1941, by the President of 
the United States of America and the Prime Minister of the United 
Kingdom. 
At an early convenient date, conversations shall be begun between 

the two Governments with a view to determining, in the light of 
governing economic conditions, the best means of attaining the above-
stated objectives by their own agreed action and of seeking the agreed 
action of other like-minded Governments. 

ARTICLE VIII 

This Agreement shall take effect as from this day's date. It shall 
continue in force until a date to be agreed upon by the two Govern-

ments. 
Signed and sealed at Washington in duplicate this thirty-first day 

of July, 1945. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF TIIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

[sEAL] JOSEPH C. GREW 
Acting Secretary of State of the United States of America 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE KINGDOM OF IRAQ: 

[SEAL] ALT JAWDAT 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the 

Kingdom of Iraq in Washington 

The Acting Secretary of State to the Iraqi Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
W ASHINGTON 
July 31, 1945. 

SIR: 
I have the honor to refer to the conversations that have occurred 

between the representatives of our two Governments in connection 

Terms and condi-
tions of benefits. 

55 Stat. 1603. 

Effective date; du-
ration. 
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with the agreement signed at Washington on this day, between the
Government of the United States of America and the Government

55 Stat. 31. of Iraq on the principles applying to aid under the Lend-Lease Act,
22 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 41-419. and to set forth my understanding of the accord reached as to the
Ante, . 52. application of certain provisions of the said agreement, as follows:

1. In general, foodstuffs and other supplies for the civilian popu-
lation of Iraq shall continue to be furnished through regular commer-
cial channels. However, such foodstuffs and other supplies as may
be provided for the civilian population of Iraq under the Lend-Lease
Act shall be furnished on the basis of current payment by the Iraqi
Government, and other goods and services may be furnished on that
basis by agreement from time to time. In the absence of special
agreement, such payment shall be in United States dollars; however,
by agreement between the two Governments prior to delivery pay-
ment may be made in Iraqi dinars or in goods or services. Articles
obtained by the Iraqi Government in accordance with the provisions
of this paragraph become the property of that Government and are

Ante, p. 13. therefore excluded from the provisions of Article V of the agreement.

2. Such payments as may be made in Iraqi dinars shall be deposited
to the credit of the Government of the United States of America in a
depositary in Iraq to be selected by the United States Government.
These deposits may be freely drawn upon and used by the Government
of the United States of America. The Government of Iraq will permit
the exportation to any destination desired by the United States of
America of any materials and products purchased by the United
States of America with such deposits. In any transactions envisaged
in this paragraph the United States Government would, of course,
conform to Iraqi laws and regulations in force with respect to internal
price or supply programs which are not by their nature inconsistent
with the assurances of this paragraph.

Ante, pp. 1536, 1537. 3. With particular reference to Articles V and VII of the agreement,

it is agreed that if substantial amounts of materials or assistance
furnished or to be furnished under the Lend-Lease Act or otherwise,
by any Agency of the United States Government without current
payment by the Government of Iraq have been or shall be employed
by either of our two Governments, during the present war, in the
construction of any installations on Iraqi territory, the disposition of
such installations remaining on Iraqi territory after the present war
shall be governed by an agreement or agreements to which both our
Governments shall be parties. Such agreement or agreements shall
make appropriate provision for the future ownership and operation
of the installation or installations in question, and for the payments
or other benefits to be received by the Government of the United
States of America on account of its contribution to their cost. The
governing purpose of such agreement or agreements shall be to carry
out in practice, in whatever way may then appear to be the most

55 stat.l03. effective, the principles of the Joint Declaration of August 14, 1941,

known as the Atlantic Charter, and in particular point Fourth thereof
relating to the enjoyment by all States of access on equal terms to the
trade and to the raw materials of the world. If such agreement in the
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with the agreement signed at Washington on this day, between the 
Government of the United States of America and the Government 
of Iraq on the principles applying to aid under the Lend-Lease Act, 
and to set forth my understanding of the accord reached as to the 
application of certain provisions of the said agreement, as follows: 

1. In general, foodstuffs and other supplies for the civilian popu-
lation of Iraq shall continue to be furnished through regular commer-
cial channels. However, such foodstuffs and other supplies as may 
be provided for the civilian population of Iraq under the Lend-Lease 
Act shall be furnished on the basis of current payment by the Iraqi 
Government, and other goods and services may be furnished on that 
basis by agreement from time to time. In the absence of special 
agreement, such payment shall be in United States dollars; however, 
by agreement between the two Governments prior to delivery pay-
ment may be made in Iraqi dinars or in goods or services. Articles 
obtained by the Iraqi Government in accordance with the provisions 
of this paragraph become the property of that Government and are 
therefore excluded from the provisions of Article V of the agreement. 

2. Such payments as may be made in Iraqi dinars shall be deposited 
to the credit of the Government of the United States of America in a 
depositary in Iraq to be selected by the United States Government. 
These deposits may be freely drawn upon and used by the Government 
of the United States of America. The Government of Iraq will permit 
the exportation to any destination desired by the United States of 
America of any materials and products purchased by the United 
States of America with such deposits. In any transactions envisaged 
in this paragraph the United States Government would, of course, 
conform to Iraqi laws and regulations in force with respect to internal 
price or supply programs which are not by their nature inconsistent 
with the assurances of this paragraph. 

3. With particular reference to Articles V and VII of the agreement, 
it is agreed that if substantial amounts of materials or assistance 
furnished or to be furnished under the Lend-Lease Act or otherwise, 
by any Agency of the United States Government without current 
payment by the Government of Iraq have been or shall be employed 
by either of our two Governments, during the present war, in the 
construction of any installations on Iraqi territory, the disposition of 
such installations remaining on Iraqi territory after the present war 
shall be governed by an agreement or agreements to which both our 
Governments shall be parties. Such agreement or agreements shall 
make appropriate provision for the future ownership and operation 
of the installation or installations in question, and for the payments 
or other benefits to be received by the Government of the United 
States of America on account of its contribution to their cost. The 
governing purpose of such agreement or agreements shall be to carry 
out in practice, in whatever way may then appear to be the most 
effective, the principles of the Joint Declaration of August 14, 1941, 
known as the Atlantic Charter, and in particular point Fourth thereof 
relating to the enjoyment by all States of access on equal terms to the 
trade and to the raw materials of the world. If such agreement in the 
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case of any installation is not reached within a reasonable time after
the end of the present emergency, as determined by the President of
the United States of America, the Government of the United States
of America may withdraw that installation, or the parts thereof which
it shall have contributed, whether located on private or on public
land, doing no unnecessary damage in the process, and leaving the
land involved in a safe condition.

4. The other obligations of our two Governments in respect of
mutual aid will be satisfied in accordance with the provisions of the
agreement signed this day. It is, of course, understood that in the
implementation of the agreement each Government will act in
accordance with its own constitutional procedures.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.
JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary of State

The Honorable
ALI JAWDAT,

Minister of Iraq.

The Iraqi Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the
Acting Secretary of State

ROYAL IRAQI LEGATION
WASHINGTON, D.O.

July 31, 1945.

SIR:
I have the honor to refer to the conversations that have occurred

between the representatives of our two Governments in connection
with the agreement signed at Washington on this day, between the

Government of Iraq and the Government of the United States of
America on the principles applying to aid under the Lend-Lease Act,
and to set forth my understanding of the accord reached as to the
application of certain provisions of the said agreement, as follows:

1. In general, foodstuffs and other supplies for the civilian population
of Iraq shall continue to be furnished through regular commercial
channels. However, such foodstuffs and other supplies as may be

provided for the civilian population of Iraq under the Lend-Lease
Act shall be furnished on the basis of current payment by the Iraqi

Government, and other goods and services may be furnished on that
basis by agreement from time to time. In the absence of special
agreement, such payment shall be in United States dollars; however,
by agreement between the two Governments prior to delivery pay-
ment may be made in Iraqi dinars or in goods or services. Articles
obtained by the Iraqi Government in accordance with the provisions
of this paragraph become the property of that Government and are
therefore excluded from the provisions of Article V of the agreement.

2. Such payments as may be made in Iraqi dinars shall be deposited
to the credit of the Government of the United States of America in a
depositary in Iraq to be selected by the United States Government.
These deposits may be freely drawn upon and used by the Govern-
ment of the United States of America. The Government of Iraq will
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case of any installation is not reached within a reasonable time after 
the end of the present emergency, as determined by the President of 
the United States of America, the Government of the United States 
of America may withdraw that installation, or the parts thereof which 
it shall have contributed, whether located on private or on public 
land, doing no unnecessary damage in the process, and leaving the 
land involved in a safe condition. 

4. The other obligations of our two Governments in respect of 
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Acting Secretary of State 
The Honorable 
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Minister of Irag. 

The Iragi Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the 
Acting Secretary of State 

ROYAL IRAQI LEGATION 
WASHINGTON, D.O. 

July 81, 1945. 

SIR: 
I have the honor to refer to the conversations that have occurred 

between the representatives of our two Governments in connection 
with the agreement signed at Washington on this day, between the 
Government of Iraq and the Government of the United States of 
America on the principles applying to aid under the Lend-Lease Act, 
and to set forth my understanding of the accord reached as to the 
application of certain provisions of the said agreement, as follows: 

1. In general, foodstuffs and other supplies for the civilian population 
of Iraq shall continue to be furnished through regular commercial 
channels. However, such foodstuffs and other supplies as may be 
provided for the civilian population of Iraq under the Lend-Lease 
Act shall be furnished on the basis of current payment by the Iraqi 
Government, and other goods and services may be furnished on that 
basis by agreement from time to time. In the absence of special 
agreement, such payment shall be in United States dollars; however, 
by agreement between the two Governments prior to delivery pay-
ment may be made in Iraqi dinars or in goods or services. Articles 
obtained by the Iraqi Government in accordance with the provisions 
of this paragraph become the property of that Government and are 
therefore excluded from the provisions of Article V of the agreement. 

2. Such payments as may be made in Iraqi dinars shall be deposited 
to the credit of the Government of the United States of America in a 
depositary in Iraq to be selected by the United States Government. 
These deposits may be freely drawn upon and used by the Govern-
ment of the United States of America. The Government of Iraq will 
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permit the exportation to any destination desired by the United States
of America of any materials and products purchased by the United
States of America with such deposits. In any transactions envisaged
in this paragraph the United States Government would, of course,
conform to Iraqi laws and regulations in force with respect to internal
price or supply programs which are not by their nature inconsistent
with the assurances of this paragraph.

3. With particular reference to Articles V and VII of the agreement,
it is agreed that if substantial amounts of materials or assistance
furnished or to be furnished under the Lend-Lease Act or otherwise,
by any Agency of the United States Government without current
payment by the Government of Iraq have been or shall be employed
by either of our two Governments, during the present war, in the con-
struction of any installations on Iraqi territory, the disposition of
such installations remaining on Iraqi territory after the present war
shall be governed by an agreement or agreements to which both our
Governments shall be parties. Such agreement or agreements shall
make appropriate provision for the future ownership and operation of
the installation or installations in question, and for the payments or
other benefits to be received by the Government of the United States
of America on account of its contribution to their cost. The governing
purpose of such agreement or agreements shall be to carry out in
practice, in whatever way may then appear to be the most effective,
the principles of the Joint Declaration of August 14, 1941, known as the
Atlantic Charter, and in particular point Fourth thereof relating to
the enjoyment by all States of access on equal terms to the trade and
to the raw materials of the world. If such agreement in the case of
any installation is not reached within a reasonable time after the end
of the present emergency, as determined by the President of the
United States of America, the Government of the United States of
America may withdraw that installation, or the parts thereof which it
shall have contributed, whether located on private or on public land,
doing no unnecessary damage in the process, and leaving the land
involved in a safe condition.

4. The other obligations of our two Governments in respect of
mutual aid will be satisfied in accordance with the provisions of the
agreement signed this day. It is, of course, understood that in the
implementation of the agreement each Government will act in accord-
ance with its own constitutional procedures.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.
ALI JAWDAT

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary

The Honorable
JOSEPH C. GREW,

Acting Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.
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of the present emergency, as determined by the President of the 
United States of America, the Government of the United States of 
America may withdraw that installation, or the parts thereof which it 
shall have contributed, whether located on private or on public land, 
doing no unnecessary damage in the process, and leaving the land 
involved in a safe condition. 

4. The other obligations of our two Governments in respect of 
mutual aid will be satisfied in accordance with the provisions of the 
agreement signed this day. It is, of course, understood that in the 
implementation of the agreement each Government will act in accord-
ance with its own constitutional procedures. 

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration. 
ALI JAWDAT 

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary 

The Honorable 
JOSEPH C. GREW, 

Acting Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C. 
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Agreement between the United States of America and Norway respecting
certain problems of marine transportation and litigation. Effected by
exchange of notes signed at Washington May 29,1945; effective May 29,
1945.

The Acting Secretary of State to the Norwegian Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

May 29, 1945

EXCELLENCY:

With reference to recent communications and conversations be-
tween the Government of the United States of America and the
Government of Norway in relation to the making of an agreement
between the two Governments relating to certain problems of marine
transportation and litigation, I have the honor to inform you that the
Government of the United States of America is prepared to give effect
to an agreement in the following terms:

ARTICLE 1 (1) Each contracting Government agrees to waive
all claims arising out of or in connection with negligent navigation
or general average in respect of any cargo or freight owned by
such Government and in respect of any vessel (including naval
vessel) owned by such Government against the other contracting
Government or any cargo freight or vessel (including naval
vessel) owned by such other Government or against any servant
or agent of such other Government or in any case where such
other Government represents that such claim if made would
ultimately be borne by such other Government.

(2) Each contracting Government agrees on behalf of itself
and of any organization which is owned or controlled by it and
operating for its account or on its behalf to waive all claims for
salvage services against the other contracting Government or
against any cargo freight or vessel (including naval vessel) owned
by such other Government or in any case where such other
Government represents that such salvage claim if made would
ultimately be borne by such other Government.

(3) Each contracting Government agrees to waive all claims
for loss of or damage to cargo owned by such Government and
arising out of the carriage thereof or for loss of or damage to any
cargo or vessel owned by one contracting Government and
caused by the shipment or carriage of cargo owned by the other
contracting Government against such other Government or
against any servant or agent of such other Government or against
any vessel (including naval vessel) owned by such other Govern-
ment or in any case where such other Government represents

May 29, 1945
[E. A. S. 471]

Waiver of claims
arising from negligent
navigation.

Claims for salvage
services.

Claims arising from
loss of cargo, etc.
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The Acting Secretary of State to the Norwegian Ambassador 

DEPARTMENT Or STATE 
WASHINGTON 

May 29, 1945 

EXCELLENCY: 
With reference to recent communications and conversations be-

tween the Government of the United States of America and the 
Government of Norway in relation to the making of an agreement 
between the two Governments relating to certain problems of marine 
transportation and litigation, I have the honor to inform you that the 
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ARTICLE 1 (1) Each contracting Government agrees to waive 
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or general average in respect of any cargo or freight owned by 
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that the claim if made would ultimately be borne by such other
Government.

(4) Each contracting Government undertakes not to make
any claim in respect of any vessel or cargo insured by it to which
it may be entitled by virtue of any right of subrogation either-

(a) Directly against the other contracting Government; or
(b) In any case where such other Government represents

that such claim if made would ultimately be borne by
such other Government.

(5) Each contracting Government agrees to extend the prin-
ciples of this Agreement to such other Maritime claims as may
from time to time be agreed between them.

ARTICLE 2. Where in any case claims arise which are not re-
quired to be waived by this Agreement in addition to or in con-
junction with claims which are so required to be waived and it
is necessary in any proceedings including proceedings for the
limitation of liability that claims be marshalled or for the proper
assessment of any salvage or general average that values should
be estimated, the provisions of this Agreement shall not apply
but claims which would otherwise be required to be waived
under this Agreement shall be asserted. Any recoveries, how-
ever, shall be waived by the Government entitled to such re-
coveries or at the option of such Government shall be dealt with
in such other way as will give effect to the purposes of this
Agreement.

ARTICLE 3 (1) For the purpose of this Agreement the expres-
sion "vessel owned by a contracting Government" includes a
vessel on bareboat charter to a contracting Government or
requisitioned by a contracting Government on bareboat terms
or time chartered to or otherwise operated by or for, a contract-
ing Government on terms which authorize such Government to
make this Agreement effective with respect to such vessel.

(2) In order to carry out the full intention of the provisions
of Article 1 of this Agreement each contracting Government
will so arrange in connection with bareboat charters to it that
the owners or persons interested through such owners shall not
have or assert any claims of the character specified in Article 1.

(3) Each Government represents that in no case in which
a claim arises under any insurance that has been or will be
effected on any ship or cargo owned by such Government, or by
any wholly-owned agency or instrumentality of such Govern-
ment, shall any rights that can be exercised against the other
Government be subrogated to the insurers concerned insofar as
the insurer's liability relates to claims which are required to be
waived by this Agreement.

ARTICLE 4. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as
a waiver of the right of either contracting Government in appro-
priate cases to assert sovereign immunity.
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ARTICLE 5 (1) This Agreement shall apply in respect of all Appliability.

claims arising before the effective date of this Agreement but
remaining unsettled at such date or which may arise during the
currency of this Agreement.

(2) This Agreement shall remain in force until the expira- Duration
tion of one month from the date upon which either of the con-
tracting Governments shall have given notice in writing of their
intention to terminate it.

I have the honor to inform you that if an Agreement in accordance
with the foregoing terms is acceptable to the Government of Nor-
way, the Agreement shall be considered by the Government of the
United States of America to have been concluded and to be in effect
as of the date of a corresponding note from you indicating that the
Government of Norway is prepared to give effect to the Agreement.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest considera-
tion.

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary of State

His Excellency
WILHELM MUNTHE DE MORGENSTIERNE,

Ambassador of Norway.

The Norwegian Ambassador to the Acting Secretary of State

NORWEGIAN EMBASSY
WASHINGTON 7, D.C.

May 29, 1945.

SIR;

I have the honor to refer to your note of May 29th, 1945, proposing Ante, p. U.
1

an agreement which the Government of the United States of America
is prepared to make with the Government of Norway relating to
certain problems of marine transportation and litigation.

Under instructions from my Government I have the honor to
inform you in reply that the Government of Norway undertakes to
give effect to the agreement set forth in your note and understands
that the agreement will come into force as of the date of this note,
namely, May 29, 1945.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.
W. MORGENSTIERNE

His Excellency
JOSEPH C. GREW,

Acting Secretary of State,
Washington, D.C.
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ARTICLE 5 (1) This Agreement shall apply in respect of all 
claims arising before the effective date of this Agreement but 
remaining unsettled at such date or which may arise during the 
currency of this Agreement. 

(2) This Agreement shall remain in force until the expira-
tion of one month from the date upon which either of the con-
tracting Governments shall have given notice in writing of their 
intention to terminate it. 

I have the honor to inform you that if an Agreement in accordance 
with the foregoing terms is acceptable to the Government of Nor-
way, the Agreement shall be considered by the Government of the 
United States of America to have been concluded and to be in effect 
as of the date of a corresponding note from you indicating that the 
Government of Norway is prepared to give effect to the Agreement. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest considera-
tion. 

JOSEPH C. GREW 
Acting Secretary of State 

His Excellency 
WILHELM MENTHE DE MORGENSTIERNE, 

Ambassador of Norway. 

The Norwegian Ambassador to the Acting Secretary of State 

NORWEGIAN EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON 7, D.C. 

May 29, 1945. 

SIR; 
I have the honor to refer to your note of May 29th, 1945, proposing 

an agreement which the Government of the United States of America 
is prepared to make with the Government of Norway relating to 
certain problems of marine transportation and litigation. 
Under instructions from my Government I have the honor to 

inform you in reply that the Government of Norway undertakes to 
give effect to the agreement set forth in your note and understands 
that the agreement will come into force as of the date of this note, 
namely, May 29, 1945. 

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration. 
W. MORGENSTIERNE 

His Excellency 
JOSEPH C. GREW, 

Acting Secretary of State, 
Washington, D.C. 
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August 8 and
October 6, 1945
[E. A. S. 472]

International Mili-
tary Tribunal.

Constitution, juris
diction, functions.

Agreement between the United States of America and the French Re-
public, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics respecting the prosecution
and punishment of the major war criminals of the European Axis.
Signed at London August 8, 1945; effective August 8, 1945. And
protocol signed at Berlin October 6, 1945.

AGREEMENT BY THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN
IRELAND AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF
SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS FOR THE PROSECUTION
AND PUNISHMENT OF THE MAJOR WAR CRIMINALS OF
THE EUROPEAN AXIS.

WHEREAS the United Nations have from time to time made declara-
tions of their intention that War Criminals shall be brought to justice;

AND WHEREAS the Moscow Declaration of the 30th October 1943
on German atrocities in Occupied Europe stated that those German
Officers and men and members of the Nazi Party who have been
responsible for or have taken a consenting part in atrocities and
crimes will be sent back to the countries in which their abominable
deeds were done in order that they may be judged and punished
according to the laws of these liberated countries and of the free
Governments that will be created therein:

AND WHEREAS this Declaration was stated to be without prejudice
to the case of major criminals whose offenses have no particular
geographical location and who will be punished by the joint decision
of the Governments of the Allies;

Now THEREFORE the Government of the United States of America,
the Provisional Government of the French Republic, the Government
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and
the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (herein-
after called "the Signatories") acting in the interests of all the United
Nations and by their representatives duly authorized thereto have
concluded this Agreement.

Article 1.
There shall be established after consultation with the Control

Council for Germany an International Military Tribunal for the trial
of war criminals whose offenses have no particular geographical loca-
tion whether they be accused individually or in their capacity as
members of organizations or groups or in both capacities.

Article 2.
The constitution, jurisdiction and functions of the International

Military Tribunal shall be those set out in the Charter annexed to this
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Agreement, which Charter shall form an integral part of this
Agreement.

Article S.

Each of the Signatories shall take the necessary steps to make
available for the investigation of the charges and trial the major war
criminals detained by them who are to be tried by the International
Military Tribunal. The Signatories shall also use their best endeavors
to make available for investigation of the charges against and the trial
before the International Military Tribunal such of the major war
criminals as are not in the territories of any of the Signatories.

Article 4.
Nothing in this Agreement shall prejudice the provisions established

by the Moscow Declaration concerning the return of war criminals to
the countries where they committed their crimes.

Article 5.
Any Government of the United Nations may adhere to this Agree-

ment by notice given through the diplomatic channel to the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom, who shall inform the other signatory and
adhering Governments of each such adherence.

Article 6.

Nothing in this Agreement shall prejudice the jurisdiction or the
powers of any national or occupation court established or to be
established in any allied territory or in Germany for the trial of war
criminals.

Article 7.
This Agreement shall come into force on the day of signature and

shall remain in force for the period of one year and shall continue
thereafter, subject to the right of any Signatory to give, through the
diplomatic channel, one month's notice of intention to terminate it.
Such termination shall not prejudice any proceedings already taken
or any findings already made in pursuance of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Undersigned have signed the present

Agreement.
DONE in quadruplicate in London this 8

'h day of August 1945 each
in English, French and Russian, and each text to have equal
authenticity.
FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ROBERT H. JACKSON

FOR THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC

ROBERT FALCO

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF

GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

JOWITT C.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS

H. HEIHTIeHrKO
A. TpafHHH

66347° 47-PT. II 55
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CHARTER OF THE INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL

I. CONSTITUTION OF THE

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL

Article 1.
Establishment. In pursuance of the Agreement signed on the 8th day of August

1945 by the Government of the United States of America, the Pro-
visional Government of the French Republic, the Government of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the
Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, there shall
be established an International Military Tribunal (hereinafter called
"the Tribunal") for the just and prompt trial and punishment of the
major war criminals of the European Axis.

Article 2.
Members. The Tribunal shall consist of four members, each with an alternate.

One member and one alternate shall be appointed by each of the
Signatories. The alternates shall, so far as they are able, be present
at all sessions of the Tribunal. In case of illness of any member of the
Tribunal or his incapacity for some other reason to fulfill his func-
tions, his alternate shall take his place.

Article 3.
Replacements. Neither the Tribunal, its members nor their alternates can be

challenged by the prosecution, or by the Defendants or their Counsel.
Each Signatory may replace its member of the Tribunal or his alter-
nate for reasons of health or for other good reasons, except that no
replacement may take place during a Trial, other than by an alternate.

Quorum.

Selection of Presi-
dent.

Majority vote.

Article 4.
(a) The presence of all four members of the Tribunal or the alter-

nate for any absent member shall be necessary to constitute
the quorum.

(b) The members of the Tribunal shall, before any trial begins,
agree among themselves upon the selection from their number
of a President, and the President shall hold office during that
trial, or as may otherwise be agreed by a vote of not less than
three members. The principle of rotation of presidency for
successive trials is agreed. If, however, a session of the Tri-
bunal takes place on the territory of one of the four Signa-
tories, the representative of that Signatory on the Tribunal
shall preside.

(c) Save as aforesaid the Tribunal shall take decisions by a major-
ity vote and in case the votes are evenly divided, the vote of
the President shall be decisive: provided always that convic-
tions and sentences shall only be imposed by affirmative votes
of at least three members of the Tribunal.
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Article 5.
In case of need and depending on the number of the matters to

be tried, other Tribunals may be set up; and the establishment, func-
tions, and procedure of each Tribunal shall be identical, and shall be
governed by this Charter.

II. JURISDICTION AND GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Article 6.
The Tribunal established by the Agreement referred to in Article 1

hereof for the trial and punishment of the major war criminals of
the European Axis countries shall have the power to try and punish
persons who, acting in the interests of the European Axis countries,
whether as individuals or as members of organizations, committed
any of the following crimes.

The following acts, or any of them, are crimes coming within the
jurisdiction of the Tribunal for which there shall be individual re-
sponsibility:

(a) CRIMES AGAINST PEACE: namely, planning, preparation, ini-

tiation or waging of a war of aggression, or a war in violation of
international treaties, agreements or assurances, or participa-
tion in a common plan or conspiracy for the accomplishment of
any of the foregoing;

(b) WAR CRIMES: namely, violations of the laws or customs of war.

Such violations shall include, but not be limited to, murder,
ill-treatment or deportation to slave labor or for any other
purpose of civilian population of or in occupied territory,
murder or ill-treatment of prisoners of war or persons on the
seas, killing of hostages, plunder of public or private property,
wanton destruction of cities, towns or villages, or devastation
not justified by military necessity;

(c) CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY: namely, murder, extermination,
enslavement, deportation, and other inhumane acts committed
against any civilian population, before or during the war; i']
or persecutions on political, racial or religious grounds in
execution of or in connection with any crime within the juris-
diction of the Tribunal, whether or not in violation of the
domestic law of the country where perpetrated.

Leaders, organizers, instigators and accomplices participating in
the formulation or execution of a common plan or conspiracy to
commit any of the foregoing crimes are responsible for all acts per-
formed by any persons in execution of such plan.

' [The contracting governments signed a protocol at Berlin on Oct. 6, 1945
(post, p. 1586) which provides that this semicolon in the English text should be
changed to a comma.]

Powers of Tribunal.

Crimes.

Responsibility of
leaders, organizers.
etc.
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Article 7.
The official position of defendants, whether as Heads of State or

responsible officials in Government Departments, shall not be con-
sidered as freeing them from responsibility or mitigating punishment.

Article 8.
The fact that the Defendant acted pursuant to order of his Govern-

ment or of a superior shall not free him from responsibility, but may
be considered in mitigation of punishment if the Tribunal determines
that justice so requires.

Article 9.
At the trial of any individual member of any group or organization

the Tribunal may declare (in connection with any act of which the
individual may be convicted) that the group or organization of which
the individual was a member was a criminal organization.

After receipt of the Indictment the Tribunal shall give such notice
as it thinks fit that the prosecution intends to ask the Tribunal to
make such declaration and any member of the organization will be
entitled to apply to the Tribunal for leave to be heard by the Tribunal
upon the question of the criminal character of the organization. The
Tribunal shall have power to allow or reject the application. If the
application is allowed, the Tribunal may direct in what manner the
applicants shall be represented and heard.

Article 10.
In cases where a group or organization is declared criminal by the

Tribunal, the competent national authority of any Signatory shall
have the right to bring individuals to trial for membership therein
before national, military or occupation courts. In any such case the
criminal nature of the group or organization is considered proved and
shall not be questioned.

Article 11.
Any person convicted by the Tribunal may be charged before a

national, military or occupation court, referred to in Article 10 of
this Charter, with a crime other than of membership in a criminal
group or organization and such court may, after convicting him, impose
upon him punishment independent of and additional to the punish-
ment imposed by the Tribunal for participation in the criminal
activities of such group or organization.

Article 12.
The Tribunal shall have the right to take proceedings against a

person charged with crimes set out in Article 6 of this Charter in
his absence, if he has not been found or if the Tribunal, for any
reason, finds it necessary, in the interests of justice, to conduct the
hearing in his absence.

Article 13.
The Tribunal shall draw up rules for its procedure. These rules

shall not be inconsistent with the provisions of this Charter.
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III. COMMITTEE FOR THE INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF

MAJOR WAR CRIMINALS

Article 14.
Each Signatory shall appoint a Chief Prosecutor for the investiga- Chief Prosecutors.

tion of the charges against and the prosecution of major war criminals.
The Chief Prosecutors shall act as a committee for the following Dutiesofcommittee.

purposes:

(a) to agree upon a plan of the individual work of each of the
Chief Prosecutors and his staff,

(b) to settle the final designation of major war criminals to be
tried by the Tribunal,

(c) to approve the Indictment and the documents to be sub-
mitted therewith,

(d) to lodge the Indictment and the accompanying documents
with the Tribunal,

(e) to draw up and recommend to the Tribunal for its approval
draft rules of procedure, contemplated by Article 13 of this
Charter. The Tribunal shall have power to accept, with or
without amendments, or to reject, the rules so recommended.

The Committee shall act in all the above matters by a majority
vote and shall appoint a Chairman as may be convenient and in
accordance with the principle of rotation: provided that if there is an
equal division of vote concerning the designation of a Defendant to
be tried by the Tribunal, or the crimes with which he shall be charged,
that proposal will be adopted which was made by the party which
proposed that the particular Defendant be tried, or the particular
charges be preferred against him.

Article 15.
The Chief Prosecutors shall individually, and acting in collabora- uties

tion with one another, also undertake the following duties:

(a) investigation, collection and production before or at the Trial
of all necessary evidence,

(b) the preparation of the Indictment for approval by the Com-
mittee in accordance with paragraph (c) of Article 14 hereof,

(c) the preliminary examination of all necessary witnesses and of
the Defendants,

(d) to act as prosecutor at the Trial,
(e) to appoint representatives to carry out such duties as may be

assigned to them,
(f) to undertake such other matters as may appear necessary to

them for the purposes of the preparation for and conduct of
the Trial.

It is understood that no witness or Defendant detained by any
Signatory shall be taken out of the possession of that Signatory
without its assent.

Aug. 8, 1945 
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IV. FAIR TRIAL FOR DEFENDANTS

Article 16.
Proedur. In order to ensure fair trial for the Defendants, the following pro-

cedure shall be followed:

(a) The Indictment shall include full particulars specifying in
detail the charges against the Defendants. A copy of the
Indictment and of all the documents lodged with the Indict-
ment, translated into a language which he understands, shall
be furnished to the Defendant at a reasonable time before the
Trial.

(b) During any preliminary examination or trial of a Defendant he
shall have the right to give any explanation relevant to the
charges made against him.

(c) A preliminary examination of a Defendant and his Trial shall
be conducted in, or translated into, a language which the De-
fendant understands.

(d) A defendant shall have the right to conduct his own defense
before the Tribunal or to have the assistance of Counsel.

(e) A defendant shall have the right through himself or through
his Counsel to present evidence at the Trial in support of his
defense, and to cross-examine any witness called by the Pros-
ecution.

V. POWERS OF THE TRIBUNAL AND CONDUCT OF THE TRIAL

Article 17.
Powers. The Tribunal shall have the power

(a) to summon witnesses to the Trial and to require their attend-
ance and testimony and to put questions to them,

(b) to interrogate any Defendant,
(c) to require the production of documents and other evidentiary

material,
(d) to administer oaths to witnesses,
(e) to appoint officers for the carrying out of any task designated

by the Tribunal including the power to have evidence taken
on commission.

Article 18.
Duties. The Tribunal shall

(a) confine the Trial strictly to an expeditious hearing of the
issues raised by the charges,

(b) take strict measures to prevent any action which will cause
unreasonable delay, and rule out irrelevant issues and state-
ments of any kind whatsoever,

(c) deal summarily with any contumacy, imposing appropriate
punishment, including exclusion of any Defendant or his
Counsel from some or all further proceedings, but without
prejudice to the determination of the charges.
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fendant understands. 

(d) A defendant shall have the right to conduct his own defense 
before the Tribunal or to have the assistance of Counsel. 

(e) A defendant shall have the right through himself or through 
his Counsel to present evidence at the Trial in support of his 
defense, and to cross-examine any witness called by the Pros-
ecution. 

V. POWERS OF THE TRIBUNAL AND CONDUCT OF THE TRIAL 

Article 17. 

The Tribunal shall have the power 
(a) to summon witnesses to the Trial and to require their attend-

ance and testimony and to put questions to them, 
(b) to interrogate any Defendant, 
(c) to require the production of documents and other evidentiary 

material, 
(d) to administer oaths to witnesses, 
(e) to appoint officers for the carrying out of any task designated 

by the Tribunal including the power to have evidence taken 
on commission. 

Article 18. 

The Tribunal shall 
(a) confine the Trial strictly to an expeditious hearing of the 

issues raised by the charges, 
(b) take strict measures to prevent any action which will cause 

unreasonable delay, and rule out irrelevant issues and state-
ments of any kind whatsoever, 

(c) deal summarily with any contumacy, imposing appropriate 
punishment, including exclusion of any Defendant or his 
Counsel from some or all further proceedings, but without 
prejudice to the determination of the charges. 
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Article 19.
The Tribunal shall not be bound by technical rules of evidence.

It shall adopt and apply to the greatest possible extent expeditious
and non-technical procedure, and shall admit any evidence which it
deems to have probative value.

Article 20.
The Tribunal may require to be informed of the nature of any

evidence before it is offered so that it may rule upon the relevance
thereof.

Article 21.
The Tribunal shall not require proof of facts of common knowledge

but shall take judicial notice thereof. It shall also take judicial notice
of official governmental documents and reports of the United Nations,
including the acts and documents of the committees set up in the
various allied countries for the investigation of war crimes, and the
records and findings of military or other Tribunals of any of the
United Nations.

Article 22.
The permanent seat of the Tribunal shall be in Berlin. The first

meetings of the members of the Tribunal and of the Chief Prosecutors
shall be held at Berlin in a place to be designated by the Control Coun-
cil for Germany. The first trial shall be held at Nuremberg, and any
subsequent trials shall be held at such places as the Tribunal may
decide.

Article 23.
One or more of the Chief Prosecutors may take part in the prosecu-

tion at each Trial. The function of any Chief Prosecutor may be
discharged by him personally, or by any person or persons authorized
by him.

The function of Counsel for a Defendant may be discharged at
the Defendant's request by any Counsel professionally qualified to
conduct cases before the Courts of his own country, or by any other
person who may be specially authorized thereto by the Tribunal.

Article 24.
The proceedings at the Trial shall take the following course:

(a) The Indictment shall be read in court.
(b) The Tribunal shall ask each Defendant whether he pleads

"guilty" or "not guilty".
(c) The prosecution shall make an opening statement.
(d) The Tribunal shall ask the prosecution and the defense what

evidence (if any) they wish to submit to the Tribunal, and the
Tribunal shall rule upon the admissibility of any such evidence.

(e) The witnesses for the Prosecution shall be examined and after
that the witnesses for the Defense. Thereafter such rebutting
evidence as may be held by the Tribunal to be admissible shall
be called by either the Prosecution or the Defense.
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(f) The Tribunal may put any question to any witness and to any
Defendant, at any time.

(g) The Prosecution and the Defense shall interrogate and may
cross-examine any witnesses and any Defendant who gives
testimony.

(h) The Defense shall address the court.
(i) The Prosecution shall address the court.
(j) Each Defendant may make a statement to the Tribunal.
(k) The Tribunal shall deliver judgment and pronounce sentence.

Article 25.
Languages. All official documents shall be produced, and all court proceedings

conducted, in English, French and Russian, and in the language of
the Defendant. So much of the record and of the proceedings may
also be translated into the language of any country in which the
Tribunal is sitting, as the Tribunal considers desirable in the interests
of justice and public opinion.

VI. JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE

Article 26.
Judgment. The judgment of the Tribunal as to the guilt or the innocence of any

Defendant shall give the reasons on which it is based, and shall be
final and not subject to review.

Article 27.
Punishment. The Tribunal shall have the right to impose upon a Defendant, on

conviction, death or such other punishment as shall be determined by
it to be just.

Article 28.
Stolen property. In addition to any punishment imposed by it, the Tribunal shall

have the right to deprive the convicted person of any stolen property
and order its delivery to the Control Council for Germany.

Article 29.
Sentences. In case of guilt, sentences shall be carried out in accordance with the

orders of the Control Council for Germany, which may at any time
reduce or otherwise alter the sentences, but may not increase the
severity thereof. If the Control Council for Germany, after any De-
fendant has been convicted and sentenced, discovers fresh evidence
which, in its opinion, would found a fresh charge against him, the
Council shall report accordingly to the Committee established under
Article 14 hereof, for such action as they may consider proper, having
regard to the interests of justice.

VII. EXPENSES
Article 30.

Expenses. The expenses of the Tribunal and of the Trials, shall be charged by
the Signatories against the funds allotted for maintenance of the
Control Council for Germany.
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AGREEMENT BY THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KING-
DOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND, THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH RE-
PUBLIC AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF SOVIET
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS FOR THE PROSECUTION AND
PUNISHMENT OF THE MAJOR WAR CRIMINALS OF THE
EUROPEAN AXIS.

WHEREAS the United Nations have from time to time made declara-
tions of their intention that War Criminals shall be brought to justice;

AND WHEREAS the Moscow Declaration of the 30th October 1943

on German atrocities in Occupied Europe stated that those German
officers and men and members of the Nazi Party who have been re-
sponsible for or have taken a consenting part in atrocities and crimes
will be sent back to the countries in which their abominable deeds
were done in order that they may be judged and punished according
to the laws of these liberated countries and of the free Governments
that will be created therein;

AND WHEREAS this Declaration was stated to be without prejudice
to the case of major criminals whose offences have no particular
geographical location and who will be punished by the joint decision
of the Governments of the Allies;

Now THEREFORE the Government of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland, the Government of the United States
of America, the Provisional Government of the French Republic and
the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (herein-
after called "the Signatories") acting in the interests of all the United
Nations and by their representatives duly authorised thereto have
concluded this Agreement.

Article 1.
There shall be established after consultation with the Control

Council for Germany an International Military Tribunal for the
trial of war criminals whose offences have no particular geographical
location whether they be accused individually or in their capacity as
members of organisations or groups or in both capacities.

Article 2.
The constitution, jurisdiction and functions of the International

Military Tribunal shall be those set out in the Charter annexed to
this Agreement, which Charter shall form an integral part of this
Agreement.

Article S.
Each of the Signatories shall take the necessary steps to make

available for the investigation of the charges and trial the major war
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criminals detained by them who are to be tried by the International
Military Tribunal. The Signatories shall also use their best endeavours
to make available for investigation of the charges against and the
trial before the International Military Tribunal such of the major
war criminals as are not in the territories of any of the Signatories.
Article 4.

Nothing in this Agreement shall prejudice the provisions established
by the Moscow Declaration concerning the return of war criminals
to the countries where they committed their crimes.
Article 5.

Any Government of the United Nations may adhere to this Agree-
ment by notice given through the diplomatic channel to the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom, who shall inform the other signatory
and adhering Governments of each such adherence.
Article 6.

Nothing in this Agreement shall prejudice the jurisdiction or the
powers of any national or occupation court established or to be
established in any allied territory or in Germany for the trial of war
criminals.

Article 7.
This Agreement shall come into force on the day of signature and

shall remain in force for the period of one year and shall continue
thereafter, subject to the right of any Signatory to give, through the
diplomatic channel, one month's notice of intention to terminate it.
Such termination shall not prejudice any proceedings already taken
or any findings already made in pursuance of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Undersigned have signed the present
Agreement.

DONE in quadruplicate in London this 8th day of August, 1945, each
in English, French and Russian, and each text to have equal authen-
ticity.
FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT

BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

JOWITT C.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
ROBERT H JACKSON

FOR THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC

ROBERT FALCO

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS

HI. HHRKHTqeHI
A. TpanHHn
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CHARTER OF THE INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL.

I. CONSTITUTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL.

Article 1.
In pursuance of the Agreement signed on the 8 August, 1945, by

the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, the Government of the United States of America, the Pro-
visional Government of the French Republic and the Government of

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, there shall be established an
International Military Tribunal (hereinafter called "the Tribunal")
for the just and prompt trial and punishment of the major war crim-
inals of the European Axis.

Article 2.

The Tribunal shall consist of four members, each with an alternate.
One member and one alternate shall be appointed by each of the

Signatories. The alternates shall, so far as they are able, be present
at all sessions of the Tribunal. In case of illness of any member of

the Tribunal or his incapacity for some other reason to fulfil his
functions, his alternate shall take his place.

Article 3.

Neither the Tribunal, its members nor their alternates can be
challenged by the prosecution, or by the Defendants or their Counsel.

Each Signatory may replace its member of the Tribunal or his alter-

nate for reasons of health or for other good reasons, except that no

replacement may take place during a Trial, other than by an alternate.

Article 4.

(a) The presence of all four members of the Tribunal or the alter-
nate for any absent member shall be necessary to constitute
the quorum.

(b) The members of the Tribunal shall, before any trial begins,
agree among themselves upon the selection from their number

of a President, and the President shall hold office during that
trial, or as may otherwise be agreed by a vote of not less than
three members. The principle of rotation of presidency for
successive trials is agreed. If, however, a session of the Tri-
bunal takes place on the territory of one of the four Signatories,
the representative of that Signatory on the Tribunal shall
preside.

(c) Save as aforesaid the Tribunal shall take decisions by a majority
vote and in case the votes are evenly divided, the vote of the
President shall be decisive: provided always that convictions
and sentences shall only be imposed by affirmative votes of at
least three members of the Tribunal.
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Article 5.

In case of need and depending on the number of the matters to be
tried, other Tribunals may be set up; and the establishment, functions,
and procedure of each Tribunal shall be identical, and shall begoverned
by this Charter.

II. JURISDICTION AND GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

Article 6.

The Tribunal established by the Agreement referred to in Article 1
hereof for the trial and punishment of the major war criminals of the
European Axis countries shall have the power to try and punish per-
sons who, acting in the interests of the European Axis countries,
whether as individuals or as members of organisations, committed any
of the following crimes.

The following acts, or any of them, are crimes coming within the
jurisdiction of the Tribunal for which there shall be individual re-
sponsibility:

(a) CRIMES AGAINST PEACE: namely, planning, preparation, initia-
tion or waging of a war of aggression, or a war in violation of
international treaties, agreements or assurances, or participa-
tion in a common plan or conspiracy for the accomplishment of
any of the foregoing;

(b) WAR CRIMES: namely, violations of the laws or customs of war.
Such violations shall include, but not be limited to, murder,
ill-treatment or deporation to slave labour or for any other
purpose of civilian population of or in occupied territory,
murder or ill-treatment of prisoners of war or persons on the
seas, killing of hostages, plunder of public or private property,
wanton destruction of cities, towns or villages, or devastation
not justified by military necessity;

(c) CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY: namely, murder, extermination,
enslavement, deportation, and other inhumane acts committed
against any civilian population, before or during the war; ['] or
persecutions on political, racial or religious grounds in execu-
tion of or in connection with any crime within the jurisdiction
of the Tribunal, whether or not in violation of the domestic
law of the country where perpetrated.

Leaders, organisers, instigators and accomplices participating in
the formulation or execution of a common plan or conspiracy to com-
mit any of the foregoing crimes are responsible for all acts performed
by any persons in execution of such plan.

Article 7.

The official position of defendants, whether as Heads of State or
responsible officials in Government Departments, shall not be con-
sidered as freeing them from responsibility or mitigating punishment.

' [The contracting governments signed a protocol at Berlin on Oct. 6,1945 (post,
p. 1586) which provides that this semicolon in the English text should be changed
to a comma.]
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Article 8.
The fact that the Defendant acted pursuant to order of his Govern-

ment or of a superior shall not free him from responsibility, but may
be considered in mitigation of punishment if the Tribunal determines
that justice so requires.

Article 9.
At the trial of any individual member of any group or organisation

the Tribunal may declare (in connection with any act of which the
individual may be convicted) that the group or organisation of which
the individual was a member was a criminal organisation.

After receipt of the Indictment the Tribunal shall give such notice
as it thinks fit that the prosecution intends to ask the Tribunal to
make such declaration and any member of the organisation will be
entitled to apply to the Tribunal for leave to be heard by the Tribunal
upon the question of the criminal character of the organisation. The
Tribunal shall have power to allow or reject the application. If the
application is allowed, the Tribunal may direct in what manner the
applicants shall be represented and heard.

Article 10.
In cases where a group or organisation is declared criminal by the

Tribunal, the competent national authority of any Signatory shall
have the right to bring individuals to trial for membership therein
before national, military or occupation courts. In any such case the
criminal nature of the group or organisation is considered proved and
shall not be questioned.

Article 11.
Any person convicted by the Tribunal may be charged before a

national, military or occupation court, referred to in Article 10 of
this Charter, with a crime other than of membership in a criminal
group or organisation and such court may, after convicting hin,
impose upon him punishment independent of and additional to the
punishment imposed by the Tribunal for participation in the criminal
activities of such group or organisation.

Article 12.
The Tribunal shall have the right to take proceedings against a

person charged with crimes set out in Article 6 of this Charter in his
absence, if he has not been found or if the Tribunal, for any reason,
finds it necessary, in the interests of justice, to conduct the hearing
in his absence.

Article 13.
The Tribunal shall draw up rules for its procedure. These rules

shall not be inconsistent with the provisions of this Charter.
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III. COMMITTEE FOR THE INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF MAJOR
WAR CRIMINALS.

Article 14.
Each Signatory shall appoint a Chief Prosecutor for the investiga-

tion of the charges against and the prosecution of major war criminals.
The Chief Prosecutors shall act as a committee for the following

purposes:
(a) to agree upon a plan of the individual work of each of the Chief

Prosecutors and his staff,
(b) to settle the final designation of major war criminals to be tried

by the Tribunal,
(c) to approve the Indictment and the documents to be submitted

therewith,
(d) to lodge the Indictment and the accompanying documents with

the Tribunal,
(e) to draw up and recommend to the Tribunal for its approval

draft rules of procedure, contemplated by Article 13 of this
Charter. The Tribunal shall have power to accept, with or
without amendments, or to reject, the rules so recommended.

The Committee shall act in all the above matters by a majority
vote and shall appoint a Chairman as may be convenient and in
accordance with the principle of rotation: provided that if there is
an equal division of vote concerning the designation of a Defendant
to be tried by the Tribunal, or the crimes with which he shall be
charged, that proposal will be adopted which was made by the party
which proposed that the particular Defendant be tried, or the particu-
lar charges be preferred against him.

Article 15.
The Chief Prosecutors shall individually, and acting in collabora-

tion with one another, also undertake the following duties:
(a) investigation collection and production before or at the Trial

of all necessary evidence,
(b) the preparation of the Indictment for approval by the Com-

mittee in accordance with paragraph (c) of Article 14 hereof,
(c) the preliminary examination of all necessary witnesses and of

the Defendants,
(d) to act as prosecutor at the Trial,
(e) to appoint representatives to carry out such duties as may be

assigned to them,
(f) to undertake such other matters as may appear necessary to

them for the purposes of the preparation for and conduct of the
Trial.

It is understood that no witness or Defendant detained by any
Signatory shall be taken out of the possession of that Signatory
without its assent.

TV. FAIR TRIAL FOR DEFENDANTS.
Article 16.

In order to ensure fair trial for the Defendants, the following pro-
cedure shall be followed:
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(a) The Indictment shall include full particulars specifying in
detail the charges against the Defendants. A copy of the
Indictment and of all the documents lodged with the Indict-
ment, translated into a language which he understands, shall
be furnished to the Defendant at a reasonable time before the
Trial.

(b) During any preliminary examination or trial of a Defendant
he shall have the right to give any explanation relevant to the
charges made against him.

(c) A preliminary examination of a Defendant and his Trial shall
be conducted in, or translated into, a language which the
Defendant understands.

(d) A defendant shall have the right to conduct his own defence
before the Tribunal or to have the assistance of Council.

(e) A defendant shall have the right through himself or through
his Councel to present evidence at the Trial in support of his
defence, and to cross-examine any witness called by the
Prosecution.

V. POWERS OF THE TRIBUNAL AND CONDUCT OF THE TRIAL.

Article 17.
The Tribunal shall have the power

(a) to summon witnesses to the Trial and to require their attend-
ance and testimony and to put questions to them,

(b) to interrogate any Defendant,
(c) to require the production of documents and other evidentiary

material,
(d) to administer oaths to witnesses;
(e) to appoint officers for the carrying out of any task designated

by the Tribunal including the power to have evidence taken on
commission.

Article 18.
The Tribunal shall

(a) confine the Trial strictly to an expeditious hearing of the issues
raised by the charges,

(b) take strict measures to prevent any action which will cause
unreasonable delay, and rule out irrelevant issues and state-
ments of any kind whatsoever,

(c) deal summarily with any contumacy, imposing appropriate
punishment, including exclusion of any Defendant or his
Counsel from some or all further proceedings, but without
prejudice to the determination of the charges.

Article 19.
The Tribunal shall not be bound by technical rules of evidence.

It shall adopt and apply to the greatest possible extent expeditions
and non-technical procedure, and shall admit any evidence which it
deems to have probative value.
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Article 20.

The Tribunal may require to be informed of the nature of any
evidence before it is offered so that it may rule upon the relevance
thereof.

Article 21.

The Tribunal shall not require proof of facts of common knowledge
but shall take judicial notice thereof. It shall also take judicial
notice of official governmental documents and reports of the United
Nations, including the acts and documents of the committees set up
in the various allied countries for the investigation of war crimes, and
the records and findings of military or other Tribunals of any of the
United Nations.

Article 22.
The permanent seat of the Tribunal shall be in Berlin. The first

meetings of the members of the Tribunal and of the Chief Prose-
cutors shall be held at Berlin in a place to be designated by the Control
Council for Germany. The first trial shall be held at Nuremberg,
and any subsequent trials shall be held at such places as the Tri-
bunal may decide.

Article 23.

One or more of the Chief Prosecutors may take part in the prose-
cution at each Trial. The function of any Chief Prosecutor may be
discharged by him personally, or by any person or persons authorised
by him.

The function of Counsel for a Defendant may be discharged at the
Defendant's request by any Counsel professionally qualified to conduct
cases before the Courts of his own country, or by any other person who
may be specially authorised thereto by the Tribunal.

Article 24.

The proceedings at the Trial shall take the following course:

(a) The Indictment shall be read in court.
(b) The Tribunal shall ask each Defendant whether he pleads

"guilty" or "not guilty".
(c) The prosecution shall make an opening statement.
(d) The Tribunal shall ask the prosecution and the defence what

evidence (if any) they wish to submit to the Tribunal, and
the Tribunal shall rule upon the admissibility of any such
evidence.

(e) The witnesses for the Prosecution shall be examined and after
that the witnesses for the Defence. Thereafter such rebutting
evidence as may be held by the Tribunal to be admissible shall
be called by either the Prosecution or the Defence.

(f) The Tribunal may put any question to any witness and to any
Defendant, at any time.

(g) The Prosecution and the Defence shall interrogate and may
cross-examine any witnesses and any Defendant who gives
testimony.
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(h) The Defence shall address the court.
(i) The Prosecution shall address the court.
(j) Each Defendant may make a statement to the Tribunal.
(k) The Tribunal shall deliver judgment and pronounce sentence.

Article 25.
All official documents shall be produced, and all court proceedings

conducted, in English, French and Russian, and in the language of the
Defendant. So much of the record and of the proceedings may also
be translated into the language of any country in which the Tribunal
is sitting, as the Tribunal considers desirable in the interests of justice
and public opinion.

VI. JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE.

Article 26.

The judgment of the Tribunal as to the guilt or the innocence of any
Defendant shall give the reasons on which it is based, and shall be
final and not subject to review.

Article 27.
The Tribunal shall have the right to impose upon a Defendant, on

conviction, death or such other punishment as shall be determined
by it to be just.

Article 28.

In addition to any punishment imposed by it, the Tribunal shall
have the right to deprive the convicted person of any stolen property
and order its delivery to the Control Council for Germany.

Article 29.

In case of guilt, sentences shall be carried out in accordance with
the orders of the Control Council for Germnnany, which may at any
time reduce or otherwise alter the sentences, but may not increase
the severity thereof. If the Control Council for Germany, after any
Defendant has been convicted and sentenced, discovers fresh evi-
dence which, in its opinion, would found a fresh charge against him,
the Council shall report accordingly to the Committee established
under Article 14 hereof for such action as they may consider proper,
having regard to the interests of justice.

VII. EXPENSES.

Article S0.
The expenses of the Tribunal and of the Trials, shall be charged

by the Signatories against the funds allotted for maintenance of the
Control Council for Germany.
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ACCORD entre le Gouvernement Provisoire de la Republique Frangaise
et les Gouvernements des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, du Royaume-Uni de
Grande Bretagne et de 1'Irlande du Nord, et de l'Union des Republiques
Socialistes Sovietiques concernant la poursuite et le chatiment des
grands criminels de guerre des Puissances Europeennes de 1'Axe.

CONSIDERANT que les Nations Unies ont, a diverses reprises, pro-
clame leur intention de traduire en justice les criminels de guerre,

CONSIDERANT que la Declaration publiee a Moscou le 30 octobre
1943 sur les atrocites allemandes en Europe occupee a specifie que
les officiers et soldats allemands et les membres du parti nazi qui sont
responsables d'atrocit6s et de crimes, ou qui ont pris volontairement
part a leur accomplissement, seront renvoyes dans les pays ot leurs
forfaits abominables ont ete perp6tres, afin qu'ils puissnt etre juges
et punis conformement aux lois de ces pays liberes et des Gouverne-
ments libres qui y seront 6tablis;

CONSIDERANT que cette Declaration 6tait faite sous reserve du cas
des grands criminels, dont les crimes sont sans localisation geogra-
phique precise et qui seront punis par une decision commune des gou-
vernements allies;

EN CONSEQUENCE, le Gouvernement Provisoire de la Republique
Frangaise et les Gouvernements des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, du
Royaume-Uni de Grande Bretagne et de l'Irlande du Nord, et de
l'Union des Republiques Socialistes Sovi6tiques (denommes ci-apres
"les Signataires"), agissant dans l'interet de toutes les Nations Unies,
ont, par leurs Representants dament autorises, conclu lo pr6sent
Accord:

1. Un Tribunal Militaire International sera etabli, apres consulta-
tion avec le Conseil de Contr61e en Allemagne, pour juger les criminels
de guerre dont les crimes sont sans localisation geographique precise,
qu'ils soient accuses individuellement, ou A titre de membres d'or-
ganisations ou de groupes, ou A ce double titre.

2. La constitution, la juridiction et les fonctions du Tribunal
Militaire International sont prevus dans le statut annexe au present
Accord, ce statut formant partie int6grale de l'Accord.

3. Chaque Signataire prendra les mesures necessaires pour assurer
la presence aux enquetes, et au proces, des grands criminels de guerre
qu'il detient et qui devront 6tre juges par le Tribunal Militaire Inter-
national. Les Signataires devront 6galement employer tous leurs
efforts pour assurer la presence aux enquetes et au proces devant le
Tribunal Militaire International de ceux des grands criminels qui ne
se trouvent pas sur le territoire de l'un des Signataires.

4. Aucune disposition du present Accord ne porte atteinte aux
principes fix6s par la Declaration de Moscou en ce qui concerne le
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renvoi des criminels de guerre dans les pays oil ils ont commis leurs
crimes.

5. Tous les Gouvernements des Nations Unies peuvent adhrer
A cet Accord par avis donn6 par voie diplomatique au Gouvernement
du Royaume-Uni, lequel notifiera chaque adhesion aux autres gou-
vernements signataires et adherents.

6. Aucune disposition du present Accord ne porte atteinte A la
juridiction ou A la competence des tribunaux nationaux ou des tri-
bunaux d'occupation deja 6tablis, ou qui seront creds, dans les terri-
toires allies ou en Allemagne pour juger les criminels de guerre.

7. Cet Accord entrera en vigueur au jour de la signature; il
restera en vigueur pendant une periode d'un an et portera ensuite
effet, sous reserve du droit de tout Signataire d'indiquer par la voie
diplomatique, avec un preavis d'un mois, son intention d'y mettre
fin. Cette resiliation ne portera pas atteinte aux mesures deja prises
ni aux decisions deja rendues, en execution du present Accord.

EN FOI DE QUOI les Soussignes ont signe le present Accord.
ETABLI en quatre exemplaires a Londres ce 8 "me jour du mois d'aoit

1945 en frangais, anglais et russe, chacun des textes etant un texte
authentique.

POUR LE GOUVERNEMENT PROVISOIRE DE LA REPUBLIQUE
FRANQAISE

ROBERT FALCO

POUR LE GOUVERNEMENT DES ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE

ROBERT H JACKSON

POUR LE GOUVERNEMENT DU ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRE-
TAGNE ET DE L'IRLANDE DU NORD

JOWITT C.

POUR LE GOUVERNEMENT DE L'UNION DES REPUBLIQUES SO-
CIALISTES SOVIETIQUES

H. HHKHTqeHKO

A. TpaiiHHH
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INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

STATUT

du Tribunal Militaire International.

I. CONSTITUTION DU TRIBUNAL MILITAIRE INTERNATIONAL.

Article 1.
En execution de l'accord sign6 le 8 Aoat 1945 par le Gouvernement

Provisoire de la Republique Frangaise et les Gouvernements des
Etats-Unis d'Am6rique, du Royaume Uni de Grande Bretagne et de
l'Irlande du Nord, et de 1'Union des R6publiques Socialistes Sovi6ti-
ques, un Tribunal Militaire International (denomm6 ci-apres "le
Tribunal") sera cr66 pour juger et punir, de fagon appropri6e et sans
d6lai, les grands criminels de guerre des pays europ6ens de 1'Axe.

Article 2.
Le Tribunal sera compose de quatre juges, assist6s chacun d'un

suppl6ant. Chacune des puissances signataires designera un juge et
un juge suppleant. Les suppleants devront, dans la mesure du pos-
sible, assister A toutes les seances du Tribunal. En cas de maladie
d'un membre du Tribunal, ou si, pour toute autre raison, il n'est pas
en mesure de remplir ses fonctions, son suppl6ant siegera a sa place.

Article S.
Ni le Tribunal, ni ses membres, ni leurs suppleants ne pourront 6tre

r6cus6s par le Ministere Public, par les accuses, ou par les defenseurs.
Chaque puissance signataire pourra remplacer le juge ou le suppleant
designes par elle, pour raisons de sante ou pour tout autre motif
valable, mais aucun remplacement, autre que par un suppl6ant, ne
devra etre effectu6 pendant le cours d'un proces.

Article 4.
a) La presence des quatre membres du Tribunal ou, en l'absence

de l'un d'eux, de son suppleant, sera n6cessaire pour constituer le
quorum.

b) Avant l'ouverture de tout proces, les membres du Tribunal
s'entendront pour designer l'un d'entre eux comme president, et le
president remplira ses fonctions pendant toute la duree du proces, a
moins qu'il n'en soit decide autrement par un vote reunissant au moins
trois voix. La presidence sera assur6e a tour de role par chaque mem-
bre du Tribunal pour les proces successifs. Cependant, au cas oi le
Tribunal siegerait sur le territoire de l'une des quatre puissances
signataires, le representant de cette puissance assumera la pr4sidence.

c) Sous reserve des dispositions precedentes, le Tribunal prendra
ses decisions a la majorite des voix, en cas de partage egal des voix,
celle du President sera preponderante: 6tant entendu toutefois que les
jugements et les peines ne seront prononces que par un vote d'au
moins trois membres du Tribunal.
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Article 5.
En cas de necessit6 et selon le nombre de proces A juger, d'autres

Tribunaux pourront 8tre crees; la composition, la competence et la
procedure de chacun de ces tribunaux seront identiques et seront
reglees par le present Statut.

II. JURIDICTION ET PRINCIPES GENERAUX.

Article 6.
Le Tribunal 6tabli par l'Accord mentionn6 a Particle 1. ci-dessus

pour le jugement et le chatiment des grands criminels de guerre des
pays europbens de l'Axe sera competent pour juger et punir toutes
personnes qui, agissant pour le compte des pays europeens de l'Axe,
auront commis, individuellement ou a titre de membres d'organisa-
tions, l'un quelconque des crimes suivants.

Les actes suivants, ou l'un quelconque d'entre eux, sont des crimes
soumis a la juridiction du Tribunal et entrainent une responsabilit6
individuelle:

a) LES CRIMES CONTRE LA PAIX: c'est A dire la direction, la pr6para-
tion, le d6clenchement ou la poursuite d'une guerre d'agression,
ou d'une guerre en violation des traites, assurances ou accords
internationaux, ou la participation A un plan concerto ou a un
complot pour l'accomplissement de l'un quelconque des actes
qui precedent;

b) LES CRIMES DE GUERRE: c'est a dire les violations des lois et
coutumes de la guerre. Ces violations comprennent, sans y
etre limitees, l'assassinat, les mauvais traitements et la d6porta-
tion pour des travaux forces, ou pour tout autre but, des popula-
tions civiles dans les territoires occupes, l'assassinat ou les mau-
vais traitements de prisonniers de guerre ou des personnes en
mer, l'execution des otages, le pillage des biens publics ou
prives, la destruction sans motif des villes et des villages, ou la
devastation que ne justifient pas les exigences militaires;

c) LES CRIMES CONTRE L'HUMANITE: c'est a dire I'assassinat, l'ex-
termination, la reduction en esclavage, la deportation, et tout
autre acte inhumain commis contre toutes populations civiles,
avant ou pendant la guerre; ou bien les persecutions pour des
motifs politiques, raciaux ou religieux, commises a la suite de
tout crime rentrant dans la competence du Tribunal Interna-
tional ou s'y rattachant, que ces persecutions aient constitue
ou non une violation du droit interne du pays ofi elles ont
ete perp6trees. [']

' [The contracting governments signed a protocol at Berlin on Oct. 6, 1945
(post, p. 1586) which provides that this part of the French text should be amended
to read as follows:

(c) LES CRIMES CONTRE L'HUMANITE: c'est a dire l'assassinat, l'extermination,
la reduction en esclavage, la deportation, et tout autre acte inhumain commis
contre toutes populations civiles, avant ou pendant la guerre, ou bien les pers6
cutions pour des motifs politiques raciaux ou religieux, lorsque ces actes ou
persecutions, qu'ils aient constitue ou non une violation du droit interne du
pays oi ils ont ete perpetres, ont ete commis a la suite de tout crime rentrant
dans la competence du Tribunal, ou en liaison avec ce crime.]
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Les dirigeants, organisateurs, provocateurs ou complices qui ont
pris part A l'6laboration ou a l'ex6cution d'un plan concert6 ou d'un
complot pour commettre l'un quelconque des crimes ci-dessus d6finis
sont responsables de tous les actes accomplis par toutes personnes, en
execution de ce plan.

Article 7.
La situation officielle des accuses, soit comme chefs d'Etat, soit

comme hauts fonctionnaires, ne sera consid6ree ni comme une excuse
absolutoire ni comme un motif de diminution de la peine.

Article 8.
Le fait que l'accus6 a agi conform6ment aux instructions de son

gouvernement ou d'un superieur hierarchique ne le d6gagera pas de sa
responsabilit6, mais pourra Atre consider6 comme un motif de dimi-
nution de la peine, si le Tribunal decide que la justice l'exige.

Article 9.
Lors d'un proces intent6 contre tout membre d'un groupe ou d'une

organisation quelconques, le Tribunal pourra declarer (a l'occasion de
tout acte dont cet individu pourrait etre reconnu coupable) que le
groupe, ou l'organisation a laquelle il appartenait 6tait une organisation
criminelle.

Apres avoir regu l'acte d'accusation, le Tribunal devra faire con-
nattre, de la maniere qu'il jugera opportune, que le Ministere Public
a l'intention de demander au Tribunal de faire une declaration en ce
sens et tout membre de l'organisation aura le droit de demander au
Tribunal a etre entendu par celui-ci sur la question du caractere
criminel de l'organisation. Le Tribunal aura competence pour
acc6der a cette demande ou la rejeter. En cas d'admission de la
demande, le Tribunal pourra fixer le mode selon lequel les requerants
scront represent6s et entendus.

Article 10.
Dans tous les cas oil le Triblmal aura proclame le caractere criminel

d'un groupe ou d'une organisation, les autorites competentes de
chaque signataire auront le droit de traduire tout individu devant les
tribunaux nationaux, militaires, ou d'occupation, en raison de son
affiliation A ce groupe ou a cette organisation. Dans cette hypothese,
le caractere criminel du groupe ou de l'organisation sera considere
comme etabli et ne pourra plus etre conteste.

Article 11.
Toute personne condamn6e par le Tribunal International pourra

etre inculp6e devant un Tribunal national, militaire, ou d'occupation,
mentionn6s A l'article 10 ci-dessus, d'un crime autre que son affiliation
a une organisation ou a un groupe criminels, et le Tribunal saisi
pourra, apres l'avoir reconnu coupable, lui infliger une peine suppl&
mentaire et ind6pendante de celle d6jA imposee par le Tribunal
International pour sa participation aux activites criminelles de ce
groupe ou de cette organisation.
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Article 12.
Le Tribunal sera competent pour juger en son absence tout accuse,

ayant a repondre des crimes pr6vus par Particle 6 du present Statut,
soit que cet accuse n'ait pu etre decouvert, soit que le Tribunal
l'estime necessaire pour toute autre raison dans l'int6rgt de la justice.

Article 13.
Le Tribunal etablira les regles de sa procedure. Ces regles ne

devront en aucun cas etre incompatibles avec les dispositions du
present Statut.

III. COMMISSION D'INSTRUCTION ET DE POURSUITE

DES GRANDS CRIMINELS DE GIJERRE.

Article 14.
Chaque signataire nommera un representant du Ministere Public,

en vue de recueillir les charges et d'exercer la poursuite contre les
grands criminels de guerre.

Les representants du Ministere Public formeront une commission
aux fins suivantes:

a) decider d'un plan de travail individuel de chaque representant
du Ministbre Public et de son personnel;

b) designer en dernier ressort les grands criminels de guerre qui
devront etre traduits devant le Tribunal;

c) approuver l'acte d'accusation et les documents annexes;
d) saisir le Tribunal de l'acte d'accusation et des documents joints;
e) rediger et recommander a l'approbation du Tribunal les projets

de regles de procedure prevus par l'article 13 du present Statut.
Le Tribunal sera competent pour accepter, avec ou sans amende-
ments, ou pour rejeter les regles qui lui seront proposees.

La Commission devra se prononccr sur tons les points ci-dessus
specifies par un vote emis A la majorit6 et designera un president en
cas de besoin, en observant le principe du roulenient; il sct entendu
que, en cas de partage 6gal de voix en ce qui concerno la d6signation
d'un accuse a traduire devant le Tribunal ou les crimes dont il sera
accuse, sera adopt6e la proposition du Ministere Public qui a demande
que cet accuse soit traduit devant le Tribunal ou qui a soumis les
chefs d'accusation contre lui.

Article 15.
Les membres du Ministere Public, agissant individuellement et en

collaboration les uns avec les autres, auront egalement les fonctions
suivantes:

a) recherche, reunion et presentation de toutes les preuves neces-
saires, avant et au cours du proces;

b) preparation de l'acte d'accusation en vue de son approbation
par la Commission, conformement au paragraphe (c) de l'article
14;

c) interrogatoire preliminaire de tous les temoins juges n6cessaires
et des accuses;
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d) exercice des fonctions du Ministere Public au proces;
d) designation de representants pour exercer telles fonctions qui

pourront leur 6tre assignees;
f) poursuite de toute autre activit6 qui pourra leur apparaltre

necessaire en vue de la preparation et de la conduite du proces.

I1 est entendu qu'aucun temoin ou accuse detenu par l'un des signa-
taires ne pourra 6tre retire de sa garde sans son consentement.

IV. PROCkS EQUITABLE DES ACCUSES.

Article 16.

Afin d'assurer que les accuses soient juges avec equite, la procedure
suivante sera adoptee:

a) l'acte d'accusation comportera les 6elments complets specifiant
en detail les charges relevees a l'encontre des accuses. Une
copie de l'acte d'accusation et de tous les documents annexes,
traduits dans une langue qu'il comprend, sera remise a l'accus6
dans un delai raisonnable avant le jugement;

b) au cours de tout interrogatoire preliminaire ou du proces d'un
accuse, celui-ci aura le droit de donner toutes explications se
rapportant aux charges relevees contre lui;

c) les interrogatoires pr6liminaires et le proces des accuses devront
etre conduits dans une langue que l'accuse comprend ou traduits
dans cette langue;

d) les accuses auront le droit d'assurer eux-memes leur defense
devant le Tribunal, ou de se faire assister d'un avocat.

e) les accuses auront le droit d'apporter, au cours du proces, soit
personnellement, soit par l'intermediaire de leur avocat, toutes
preuves a l'appui de leur defense, et de poser des questions A
tous les temoins produits par l'accusation.

V. COMPLTENCE DU TRIBUNAL ET CONDUITE DES DEBATS.

Article 17.

Le Tribunal sera competent:

a) pour convoquer les temoins au proces, requerir leur presence et
leur t6moignage, et les interroger;

b) pour interroger les accuses;
c) pour requerir la production de documents et d'autres moyens

de preuve;
d) pour faire preter serment aux temoins;
e) pour nommer des mandataires officiels pour remplir toute mis-

sion qui sera fixee par le Tribunal, et notamment pour faire
recueillir des preuves par delegation

Article 18.

Le Tribunal devra:

a) limiter strictement le proces a un examen rapide des questions
soulevees par les charges;
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Le Tribunal sera competent: 

a) pour convoquer les temoins au proces, requerir leur presence et 
leur temoignage, et les interroger; 

b) pour interroger les accuses; 
c) pour requerir la production de documents et d'autres moyens 

de preuve; 
d) pour faire preter serment aux temoins; 
e) pour nonuner des mandataires officiels pour remplir toute mis-

sion qui sera fixee par le Tribunal, et notamment pour faire 
recueitfir des preuves par delegation 

Article 18. 

Le Tribunal devra: 

a) limiter strictement le proces a un examen rapide des questions 
soulevees par les charges; 
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b) prendre des mesures strictes pour 6viter toute action qui en-
tralnerait un retard non justifi6, et ecarter toutes questions et
declarations etrangeres au proces de quelque nature qu'elles
soient;

c) agir sommairement en ce qui concerne les perturbateurs en leur
infligeant une juste sanction, y compris l'exclusion d'un accuse
ou de son defenseur de certaines phases de la procedure ou de
toutes les phases ulterieures, mais sans que cela empeche de
decider sur les charges.

Article 19.
Le Tribunal ne sera pas lie par les regles techniques relatives A

l'administration des preuves. II adoptera et appliquera autant que
possible une procedure rapide et non formaliste et admettra tout
moyen qu'il estimera avoir une valeur probante.

Article 20.
Le Tribunal pourra exiger d'8tre inform6 du caractere de tout

moyen de preuve avant qu'il ne soit pr6sente, afin de pouvoir statuer
sur sa pertinence.

Article 21.
Le Tribunal n'exigera pas que soit rapport6e la preuve de faits de

notori6t6 publique mais les tiendra pour acquis. I1 considerera
egalement comme preuves authentiques les documents et rapports
officiels des Gouvernements des Nations Unies y compris ceux dresses
par les Commissions 6tablies dans les divers pays allies pour les
enqu6tes sur les crimes de guerre, ainsi que les proces-verbaux des
audiences et les decisions des tribunaux militaires ou autres tribunaux
de l'une quelconque des Nations Unies.

Article 22.
Le siege permanent du Tribunal sera A Berlin. La premiere

reunion des membres du Tribunal, ainsi que celle des repr6sentants du
Ministere Public, se tiendra a Berlin, en un lieu qui sera fixe par le
Conseil de Contr6le en Allemagne. Le premier proces se d6roulera
a Nuremberg et tous proc6s ult6rieurs auront lieu aux endroits choisis
par le Tribunal.

Article 23.
Un ou plusieurs representants du Ministere Public pourront soutenir

l'accusation dans chaque proces. Chaque representant du Ministere
Public pourra remplir ses fonctions personnellement ou autoriser
toute personne A les remplir.

Les fonctions de defenseur peuvent etre remplies sur la demande de
l'accuse par tout avocat regulierement qualifi6 pour plaider dans son
propre pays ou par toute autre personne sp6cialement autoris6e &
cet effet par le Tribunal.
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b) prendre des mesures strictes pour eviter toute action qui en-
tralnerait un retard non justifie, et &after toutes questions et 
declarations etrangeres au proces de quelque nature qu'elles 
soient; 

c) agir sommairement en ce qui concerne les perturbateurs en leur 
infligeant une juste sanction, y compris l'exclusion d'un accuse 
ou de son defenseur de certaines phases de in procedure ou de 
toutes les phases ulterieures, mais sans que cola empeche de 
decider sur les charges. 

Article 19. 

Le Tribunal ne sera pas lie par les regles techniques relatives 
l'administration des preuves. Ii adoptera et appliquera autant que 
possible une procedure rapide et non formaliste et admettra tout 
moyen qu'il estirnera avoir une valeur probante. 

Article 20. 

Le Tribunal pourra edger d'être informe du caractere de tout 
moyen de preuve avant gull ne soit presente, afin de pouvoir statuer 
sur sa pertinence. 

Article 21. 

Le Tribunal n'exigera pas que soit rapport& in preuve de faits de 
notoriete publique mais les tiendra pour acquis. II considerera 
egalement comma preuves authentiques les documents et rapports 
officials des Gouvernements des Nations Unies y compris ceux dresses 
par les Commissions etablies dans les divers pays allies pour les 
enquetes sur les crimes de guerre, ainsi que les proces-verbaux des 
audiences et les decisions des tribunaux militaires ou autres tribunaux 
de l'une quelconque des Nations Unies. 

Article 22. 
Le siege permanent du Tribunal scm a Berlin. La premiere 

reunion des membres du Tribunal, ainsi que cello des representants du 
Ministere Public, se tiendra a Berlin, en un lieu qui sera fixe par le 
Conseil de Controle en Allemagne. Le premier proces se deroulera 
a Nuremberg et tous proces ulterieurs auront lieu aux endroits choisis 
par le Tribunal. 

Article 23. 
Un ou plusieurs representants du Ministere Public pourront soutenir 

l'accusation dans chaque proces. Chaque representant du Ministere 
Public pourra remplir ses fonctions personnellement ou autoriser 
toute personne les remplir. 
Les fonctions de defenseur peuvent etre remplies sur la demande de 

l'accuse par tout avocat regulierement qualifie pour plaider dans son 
propre pays ou par toute autre personne specialement autorisee 
cet efret par le Tribunal. 
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Article 24.
Le proces se deroulera dans l'ordre suivant:

a) l'acte d'accusation sera lu a l'audience;
b) le Tribunal demandera a chaque accuse s'il plaide "coupable"

ou non;
c) Le Ministere Public fera une declaration preliminaire;
d) le Tribunal demandera a l'accusation et a la defense quelles

preuves elles entendent soumettre au Tribunal et se prononcera
sur l'admissibilit6 de ces preuves;

e) les temoins produits par l'accusation seront entendus et il sera
proced6 ensuite a l'audition des temoins de la defense. Apres
quoi, tout moyen de r6futation qui sera admis par le Tribunal
sera produit par l'accusation ou par la defense;

f) le Tribunal pourra poser toute question qu'il jugera utile, a tout
temoin, A tout accuse, et a tout moment;

g) l'accusation et la defense pourront interroger tout temoin et
tout accuse qui porte temoignage;

h) la defense plaidera;
i) le Ministere Public soutiendra l'accusation;
j) chaque accuse pourra faire une declaration au Tribunal;
k) le Tribunal rendra son jugement et fixera la ptine.

Article 25.
Tous les documents officiels seront produits et toute la procedure

sera conduite devant la cour en francais, en anglais, en russe
et dans la langue de l'accuse. Le compte-rendu des debats pourra
aussi etre traduit dans la langue du pays oh si6gera le Tribunal, dans
la mesure of celui-ci le considerera desirable dans l'interet de la justice
et pour eclairer l'opinion publique.

VI. JUGEMENT ET PEINE.

Article 26.
La decision du Tribunal relative a la culpabilite ou a l'innocence

de tout accuse devra etre motivee et sera definitive et non susceptible
de revision.

Article 27.
Le Tribunal pourra prononcer contre les accuses convaincus

de culpabilite la peine de mort ou tout autre chAtiment qu'il estimera
6tre juste.

Article 28.
En plus de toute peine qu'il aura inflig6e, le Tribunal aura le droit

d'ordonner a l'encontre du condamn6 la confiscation de tous biens
voles et leur remise au Conseil de ContrBle en Allemagne.

Article 29.
En cas de culpabilite, les decisions seront executees conform6ment

aux ordres du Conseil de Contr6le en Allemagne et ce dernier aura
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Article 24. 

be proces se deroulera dans l'ordre suivant: 

a) Pacte d'accusation sera lu a Paudience; 
b) le Tribunal demandera chaque accuse s'il plaide "coupable" 

ou non; 
c) be Minister° Public fera une declaration preliminaire; 
d) le Tribunal demandera a l'accusation et A la defense quelles 

preuves elles entendent soumettre au Tribunal et se prononcera 
sur Padmissibilite de ces preuves; 

e) lea temoins produits par l'accusation seront entendus et il sera 
procede ensuite A l'audition des temoins de la defense. Apr& 
quoi, tout moyen de refutation qui sera admis par le Tribunal 
sera produit par l'accusation ou par la defense; 

f) le Tribunal pourra poser toute question qu'il jugera utile, a tout 
temoin, A tout accuse, et A tout moment; 

g) l'accusation et la defense pourront interroger tout temoin et 
tout accuse qui porte temoignage; 

h) hi defense plaidera; 
i) is Ministere Public soutiendra l'accusation; 
j) chaque accuse pourra faire uric declaration au Tribunal; 
k) le Tribunal rendra son jugement et fixera la peine. 

Article 25. 

Tous lea documents officiels seront produits et toute la procedure 
sera conduit° devant la cour en francais, en anglais, en russe 
et dans la langue de Paccuse. be compte-rendu des &bats pourra 
aussi etre traduit dans la langue du pays oh siegera le Tribunal, dans 
la mesure oh celui-ci le considerera desirable dans Pinteret de la justice 
et pour eclairer l'opinion publique. 

VI. JUGEMENT ET PEINE. 
Article 26. 

La decision du Tribunal relative a la culpabilite ou a l'innocence 
de tout accuse devra etre motive() et sera definitive et non susceptible 
de revision. 

Article 27. 

be Tribunal pourra prononcer contre lea accuses convaincus 
de culpabilite la peine de mort ou tout autre chAtiment qu'il estimera 
etre juste. 

Article 28. 

En plus de toute peine qu'il aura inffigee, le Tribunal aura le droit 
d'ordonner a l'encontre du condamne la confiscation de tous biens 
voles et leur remise au Conseil de Controle en Allemagne. 

Article 29. 

En cas de culpabilite, lea decisions seront executees conformement 
aux ordres du Conseil de Controle en Allemagne et cc dernier aura 
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le droit, a tout moment, de reduire ou de modifier d'autre maniere
les decisions, sans toutefois pouvoir en aggraver la severite. Si,
apres qu'un accuse a et6 reconnu coupable et condamne, le Conseil
de Contr61e en Allemagne d6couvre de nouvelles preuves qu'il juge
de nature A constituer une charge nouvelle contre l'accuse, il en
informera la Commission prevue par l'article 14 du present Statut,
afin que celle-ci prenne telle mesure qu'elle estimera appropriee
dans l'interet de la justice.

VII. DEPENSES.

Les d6penses du Tribunal et les frais de proces seront imputes par
les signataires sur les fonds affect6s au Conseil de Contr6le en Alle-
magne.
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le droit, a tout moment, de reduire ou de modifier d'autre maniere 
les decisions, sans toutefois pouvoir en aggraver la severite. Si, 
apres qu'un accuse a ete reconnu coupable et condanme, le Conseil 
de Controle en Allemagne decouvre de nouvelles preuves qu'il juge 
de nature a constituer une charge nouvelle contre Paccuse, il en 
informera la Commission prevue par l'article 14 du present Statut, 
afin que celle-ci prenne telle mesure qu'elle estimera appropriee 
dans l'interet de la justice. 

VII. DAPENSES. 

Les depenses du Tribunal et les frais de proces seront imputes par 
les signataires sur les fonds affect& au Conseil de Contrele en Alle-
magne. 
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c o r IA EH E

MEl'Y tIPABMTEJiCTBAME COI03A COBETCHHX COlMAJOCTMECMX
PEIIYEJMEK, COEMHEHHEX MfTATOB AMEPKM I4 COERHEHHOrO

KOPOJIEBCTBA BEMIKOEPMTAHM M CEBEPHOH MPJAHMHH
BPEMEHHLM IPABMTEJIbCTBOM SPAHUY3SKOH PEC0TYJ11E

0 Cy,.EEHOM IIPECJIEJOBAHMM A HAKA3AHH rzIABHLX
BOEHHIK IIPECTYIIHKOB EBPOIIECKIIX CTPAH OC1.

pIIHpHMa BO BHHMaHze, TO U06'eFHHeHHue Hau;M HeoAHOKpaT-

HO 3asBsnJn 0 CBOeM HaMepeHHz coBepmzTh npasocymqe HaA BoeH-

HlMH npecTynHHKauM ;

E RnpHHxMaa BO BHHMaHEe, ITO B MOCKOBCKOfi ReKxnapaza OT

30 OKTR6pa 1943 roAa o6 OTBeTCTEeHHOCTm rzTaepoBgeB a coBep-

maeMie sBepCTBa 6bao saaBaseHo, TO Te repMaHcKme oqB4Lepbl

coZAaT aN qieHm HHaUCTCKOR napTXH, KOTOpue 6bHIM OTBeTCTBeHHh

sa aBepCTBa H npecTynrIeHzH ZiZ Ao6pOBonaHO npZHHMaAn B HEX

yqacTue, 6y.yT oTocAaHU B CTpaHU, B KOTOPX 6onJI coBepmeHl.

EX oTBpaTZTejnbHbe AelTcTBEHI, una Toro, qTOO6 OHH MorIH 6iNT

CylHMM H HaKa3aHi B COOTBeTCTBMH C SaKOHaMH S3TX OCBOOO6KeH-

H6IX CTpaH H CBO60HhlX npaBHTeJIBCTB, KOTOpue 6YAYT TaM C03Aa-

Hbl;

EI npHHHMaR BO BHHMaHHe, qTO 6bnO 3aHBaeHO, RTO 3Ta

geKnapaLzsm He aaTparBsaeT Bonpoca o rnaBHux npecTynHMKax,

npecTynaneHKH KOTOpbX He CBq3aHb C onpe)eneHHbM reorpa$aqec-

KHM MecTOM, R KOTOpue 6yAYT HaKaaaHb CoBMeCTHIAM pemeHxeu npa-

BKTeJbCTB COIO3HHKOB;

B HacTosauee Bpeua IlpaBMTenBiCTBa CO0oaCOBeTCKHX 0OLTa-

nJCTzqecKHx Pecny6niK, CoeAXHeHHhx IIITaTOB AmepHKzz CoefaHeH-

Horo KopoieBcTBa BenaKo6pZTaHZH H CeBepHoi MpaaHANZ H BpeMeH-

Hoe npa8BHTeJILCTBO *pany3scKof PecnyoA6nz (B aaAiHermeM HueHy-

eume "IIoAncaBmZMzCa CTopoHaua"), ReeCTByA B KHTepecax Bcex

06'efHHeHHHx iHaHll B AnHe CBOHX AOJDHa oOpa3ao ynoJnHOuomeH-
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C OrXAMEHHE 

MEUY HPABMTEJ]LCTBAMH C0103A COBETCHIg COWAJMOTHIIECFIX 
PECHYEEE, 00EUHEHHUX MTATOB AMERICA 11 COURHEHHOr0 

HOPOREBCTBA BEJIHROUNTAHHH H GEBEPHOAI HITAHIPH 
BPEMEHHEM IIPABXTEMOTBOM ,UAH131130K0,i PECHKEUTA 
0 CYZEHOM HPECJIEDBAHHH H HHA3AHRH HAMA 
HOEHN{ EPECTYEHKKOB EBPOHEIICKHK 0TPAH OCH. 

IlpHHHMHB BO sHxmaHme, MTO 06 tegHHHHHHB Haw x HBOAHOKPHT.. 

HO SHABBHZH 0 csoem Hamepexxx cobepmxmb npasocyAxe HaA soeH-

HUMR npecmyniummx; 

R nprammaR BO sHxmafixe, RTO B MocKoncK0 Aexnapauxx OT 

30 OKTROpil 1943 roAa 06 OTBOTCTECHHOCTM rxmneposges sa cosep-

maemue ssepcmna Ouno saRsneHo, WO me repmalicxxe otxnepu x 

conAamm x TineHu HHUHCPCKOR napmxx, Komopue 6unx OTBeTCTBHHHH 

ca ssepcmsa npecmynReHRR HRH AO6p0BORBHO npxHxmanx B HMX 

placmxe, 6yAyT OTOCAHHU B cmpaHu, B KOTORUX 6HAH cosepmeHu. 

HX omspammmenbHue AeHemRxR, AnR TOFO , RTO6U OHH MOPRM 611ITL 

cyAmmu H HaKasaHu B COOTBBTOTBHM C saKoHamx STMX ocso6oltAeH-

tiux cmpaH H CB060AHUX npasxmermcms, momopue byAym mau coaAa-

HU; 

R npxHxmaR BO sHxmaHme, RTO 6uAo saRsneHo, RTO aTa 

AeKnapanxR He samparxnaem sonpoca o rnasHux npecmynHimax, 

npecmynReHRR Komopux He ceRsaHu c onpeReneHHum reorpaclx4Rec-

Rxm mecmom,x Komopue (5yAym HaKasamu comecmHum pemeHmem npa-

BMTHABCTB COMBHMKOB; 

B HacmoRulee speuR Hpammenbcmsa CowalCosemcxxx Conga-

JIMCTRMHCKHX PBCH3/6AMK, COCAHHHHHHX MTEITOB AMHpAKM M COCAHHHH.. 

Horo Koponescmsa Benxitodpxmauxx H CesepHoN RpnaHAxx H BpemeH-

Hoe Hpasxmeimcmso ,Ipannyscicoll Pecny6Rxxx (13 RaRLHeRmem xmeHy-

emue "HoRnxcasmxmxcsi CmopoHamx"), AHRCTByll B xHmepecax scex 

06teAlmeHHux haux2 H B AMBH CBOHX AORIKHU oOpasom ynoRHomomeH-
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2.

Hhn npeAcTaBMTejefn, saKansmqa HEaecaegyMoaee corAaameHe.

CTaTBf1 I.

YqpeAzTB nocne KOHCynBTaaMM C KOHTPpoAnHs COBeTOM B

repMaHHB MeAtyHapapo~H BoeHHhO TpH6yHan Ana cyaa HaA BoeH-

HNiMM npecTynHMEaMM, npecTynaeHZI KOTOPRX He CBR3aHh C onpe-

AejieHHHHm reopaHMqecKHM MecToM, HesaBXChMO OT TOPO, 6yayT

ZM OHM 06BHMTbCM H IMHABMEya8BHHO, zIn B KaqeCTBe qneHOB Op-

raHs3arLn mna rpynn, HIn B TOUM m pyrou KaqecTBe.

CTSBTb 2.

OpraHH3agMa , iopzcfaKIRqAH Z dCyHKIRKK MeiAyHapoAIHoro Bo-

eHHoro Tpm6yHana onpeeeanIrTcH B npnaaraeMou K HacToaueMy

CornameHMo YcTaBe, KOTOpBI cocTaBJneT HeoT'eMJeMyuioacTb

aTror CornameHHM.

CTaTbf 3.

KaEAaH Ms no.AnmcaBmmxcH CTOPOH npeglnpzMeT HeoxogmlMe

uepu, qTo6iB npeAocTaBZTb Ana paccAneOBaHMa 06BMHeHMa Z cyAa

rnaBHhbx BoeHHUx npeCTynHHKOB, coAepzaizixcS y HMX noA cTpamxei

M noajneEaiaM cyay MemeyHapoaHoro BoeHHoro TpM6yHana. iOAnon-

caBmzecR CTOpOHH TaKwe npeAnpaMyT MaKcMManbHiue ycMJia, qTO-

6u npeAocTaBMTb Ana paccneAoBaHzn o6BHHeHma H cyAa MewyyHa-

poAHOro BoeHHorO TpMzyHana Tex rnaaHbix BoeHHlX npeCTynHHlKOB,

KOTopie He HaXOAJTCO Ha TeppaTOpMI KaKo-nMo M603 nflOAncaB-

mZXCa CTOpOH.

GTaTbR 4.

HHUTO B HacTOHieu CoraameHHM He yManaeT ycTaHOBneHHUX

MOCKOBCKOB JeKnapaeuie noanoeHaI o BoaBpaqeHHM BOeHHUx npe-

CTynHMKOB B CTpaHU, rfe MM 6iIaM COBepmeHs npecTynneHMa.

CTaTBR 5.

Jioooe H3 lpaBeTeinbTB 06'eAMHeHHux HauMB UmoeT npKcoe-

AHRRTBCaI K HacTOaleuy GorjameHmt, OnoBecTHB AHnnoaMaTZqecKE

nyTeu IlpaBMTeiBTBO GoeAHeHHOrO KopoAeBCTBa, KOTOpoe B KaN-
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2. 

fihix npeAcTasmpeAefl, saKAKTIKAR micecimAymee corAamemle.. 

CTEITBR I. 

YMIDCAHTB nocile KOBCyABTCLIHM C HOBTp0ABBIN COBCTOM B 

repmaim MezuHappAK112 BoeRKKJA Tim6yuan ARR CyAc HaA BoeK-

HUMP! ripecmymmicamm, npecmynAeRKR KOTOIMIX Re cmulaaHu c onpe-

Aenemium reorpactxtlecxxm mecTom, Resaxxcxmo OT TOPO , OyAyT 

RH OHM OCBHBATBCA 14BAMBMAy8/11,B3, HAH B xatiecmse gneHos op-

ramsaux2 MAK rpynn, HAM B TOM SI Apyrom KanecTse. 

CT8TLA  2. 

Opremma4Ka, MpHCAIIRMKA CD5TRKMMK MexigyRapoARoro Bo-

efuloro Tpx6yEaAa onpeAenammoR B npularaemom K HacmosrAemy 

CornameRxx Ircmaxe, xoTopull COCTaBARCT Reomiemnemytulacmi, 

&POPO COPReMBHKR. 

CTELTBR 3. 

!taxman K3 HoAnxcamxxcR CmopoH npeAnpxmem Heodxopimue 

mepu, mmo6u npeAocmaumL Ana paccneAoxaHRR odxxRekul2 H cyAa 

PAEIBBHX BO3HHUX npecmyruixxos, coAepacaAxxcR y HKX no cTpaxell 

noAnewaulxx CYAY MewAyHapoAHoro BOeHHOPO Tpm6yHana. HoAna-

caxmxecR CTopoRu maxwe npeAnpmmyT maxcxmanBHue ycxnxR, LITO-

OU RpeAOOTEIBJATB ARR paccneAoaamm OBMHHB B cyAa MewAy9a-

poAKoro BoeHRoro Tpx6yHana Tex rnabHux HoeHHux npecTynHxxoa, 

Romopue Re HMX0ARTCA Ha meppirropmx xaxoll-nzOo 143 HoAnxcaa-

MHXCH GT0p0H. 

GTeabR 4. 

INVTO B RacToRKem CornameHxx He ymanRem yCTaBOBACHBUX 

MocxoacxoR Rexnapauxel nonoweRxn o RoaxpauteHxx Roemux npe-

CTVIHMKOB B cmpaHu, re KKK dURK cosepmeRu npecTynneHm. 

CTEITBR 5.  

Rmooe K3 Hpammenacms WeAluieHHux Hawa MOECT npvicoe-

AMBHTLC.6 K HacToRAemy Cornamemo, onoxecTxx AxnnomaTmtlecxxm 

nymem HpamTeni.cmao CoeARHetworo Koponexcmsa, xoTopoe B xax-
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Aou OTTAenbHO cnyqae Coo006T 06 3TOM Apyrim IloAnmcaBmuMCa

lIpzcoeAHHlmBmMCa npaBeTenbCTBaM.

CTaTBA 6.

HHZTO B HaCTOAmem CorjiameHMi He ymajAeT KOMneTeHLnmi H

He orpaHaaMBaeT npaB HBIt4OHaAbHh!x znH OKKynauiIOHHUbX cyAOB,

KoTopue yze cos3gaH Mnl 6YyAyT co3AHbl H na a6o0 cooa8HO Tep-

pZTOpIZ zHn B repUaHma AAa CYAa HaA BOeHHSUm npecTynHZaKaM.

CTaTLa 7.

HacToAIlee CornameHie BCTynaeT B czay B AeHB ero noAnz-

CaHHa Z ocTaeTca s cune B TeqeHze roAa, a aaTem npoAonAaeT

AeBcTBoBaTsr npz ycAnoBz, qTO Alio6a z8s noAnicaBmaxca CTOpoH

ZMeeT npaBo aa uecaRt coo6miT& AMnnouMaTmqecKZM nyTem o CBoeM

HamepeHHz npexpaaHTL GoronameHae. TaKoe npeKpatueHae Corname-

aRA He yManaeT aHaHeHHA noI6N AeencTBKH, yge coBepmeHHUxs, mA

ano6ix pemeHz{, ywe npzHlATx B COOTBeTCTBHI C HaCTORiHlM Corna-

meHHeM.

B yRocTosepeHme qero HHMenoAlncaBHmeca noAnmcaaM Ha-

CTOoaRee CornameHme.

CocTasneHo B IoHAoHe 8 asrycTa I945 roAa, B 4 aKseunna-

pax, Kavahuf Ha pyccKou, aHrnil.cKoUM tH paHa3cKoM asUKax. {Ka-

AUIl TeRKCT MmeeT oARHaKOBYIO cHay.

no ynfloHOMo' M Io InaBRTenbcTBa /' .
Colesa COBeTCKHX CoIiaanzcTzqecKmx 7
Pecnyn6aK ,7

I!o ynonHOMoqo IpaeBTen TEa s CB
CoeAMHeHHUX IITaTOB AmepzaKx

nIo ynonHOMOaia IpaBHTenCTBsa
CoeAaHeHHoro KopoaeBCTBa / -
Benzo6pupTaHaaz CeaepHozf MpnaH.zaH /

Ito ynonHoMomow BpeueHHoro /
UpaBNTeAbCTBa lpamHyscKoR p47 /
Pecnyoja /
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Aom omAeABHom cnyvae coodmam o6 amom Apyrxm HoAnmcasmmucil X 

HpzcoeAmHmwmmon npasmTembcTsam. 

CTEITBR 6. 

HIRTO B HEICTORIXeM COPReMeHXX He ymanneT KomneTeHugm x 

He orpaumgmaaeT npas H811,110H8212HUX mnit omynaamoHHux cyAos, 

KoTopue yam cosAaHu UIH 6yAyT cosAaHu Ha nto6og COW8H0g Tep-

pmTopmx RAM B repmamix AAR cvla HaA BOeHHHUR npecTynHmxamx. 

OT8TBR 7.  

118CTORIgee COrR8MeHRe scTynaeT B cmny B ;tem, ero noAnm-

caHma R OCTOeTCR J3 cmne B TegeHme roAa, a saTem npoAoingaer 

AeACTBOB8TB. gym YCI0B RTO W W1 113 HoAnncammxca CT0p0H 

sweep npaHo aa mecag coo6mxml, Axmomamxtiecmam nymem o cHoem 

Hamepemix npempamam CornameHme. Taxoe npempageHae Corname-

pia He yfiaaaem sHamenxa Amdux Aencmema, yme cosepmeHaux, MJIht 

nmdba pemeHaft, ye npaHambac E COOTBeTCTBRX C H8CTORARM Cornet-

mefixem. 

B yAocToaepeHme tiero HmwenoAnzcaammecn noAnmcanm Ha-

°Tomo° CornameHme. 

COCTEIBReHO B ZOHROHe 8 turycma 1945 roAa, B 4 axsemnila-

pax, mamAmti H8 pyccmom, aHralOcmom x cldpatigyacKom R3UK8X. Ham-

Au2 TeXCT HMeeT oAxHaxoaym croly. 

Ho ynonHomoximm Upammeimcmaa 
Comaa COBeTCKXX uogganacmaaecxxx 
Pecny6xxx 

ynonHomogmlo RpasaTenbcTEa 
CoeAmHemiux EITEITOB Amepmmt 

Ho ynonHomonmm HpaexTenscTaa 
CoeAmHemoro Koponescpsa 
Benmxo6pmpaHmss hI CesepHoll ApaaaAmn 

Do ynomHomonwm 8pemeHHoro 
1_1pammeaLcmaa kpaintyacmoR 
reenydxxxx 
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Y C T A B

MEIAYHAPOqHOrO BOEHHOrO TPHEYHAJIA

I.

OPT AHX3A MX_ MEaYHAPOIHOrQBOEHHrO0 TPIIBYHAIA

CTaTIb I. B COOTBeTCTBZH C orAameHZeM, saKanioeHHsU

8 aBrycTa 1945 roga uMeZy lpaBsTenlbCTBaMa Coioaa COBeTCKHX

CoOHaniCTZqiecKnx Pecny6naK, GoeAmHeHHbx IITaTOB AMepzKH H

CoeAlHeHHoro KopoJeBCTBa BeJZKo6pZTaHZH K CeBepHot MpnpaHaZH

Z BpeueHHsU HpaBZTenZCTBOM $paHya3cKO2 Pecny6ndHK, yqpezaa-

eTCH MeiKayHapoAHuKl BoeHHub TpZdyHax (B AaA>HeBmemu HeHyeuimI

"Tpz6yHan") nRFli cnpaBenAiBoro H 6uicTporo cyfa a HaKasaHHa

rnaBHux BoeHHX nRpeCTynHHKOB eBponelcKXx CTpaH OCZ.

CTaTbR_ 2. TpIoyHaa COCTORT as 4 qJeHOB Z ZX BauecTH-

Teneg. Ha&Aai 3 IoAlnzMcaBmzxCH CTOPOH HaaHaqaeT no OAHOUy

Mneay H OAHOMy 3aaecTiiTeni. 3aMecTMTenz 6YAyT, noCKOAnKy OHM

MOryT, npMCyTCTBOBaTB Ha Bcex 3aceAaHZsx TpMdyHana. B cAymae

6o0e3HZ Koro-jIM60 MS nieHoB Tpx6yHaja HAz HeBoaSMOHOCT RnXA

Hero HeCTH CBOM o6HsaHHOCTH no KaKo-nJH6o apyrog npiMqHe,

ero MecTo 3aHMiaeT ero 3auecTMTejb.

CTaTB_ 3. Ha Tpx6yHaA, HM ero nIeHiM, HZ MX saMecTHTe-

AM He MoryT (SlT oTBeaeHu o6BMHIITeleu, nOcyAMLuMM HA JIa-

mATO0. Kagaa Ms3 HoAnZcaBmMxcH CTOpOH uoEeT 3ameHMTb Ha3Ha-

MeHHoro eM qneHa TpdzyHaAa Hzn ero aauecTMTean no 6Ooe3Ha Hzn

no Apyrzu yBaBETeJzlHbMM npMqMHaM. Bo Bpeua cyae6Horo npouecca

qjeH Tpz6yHaAa uoweT 6nTb a3aeHeH TOABKO ero aamecTiTeneM.

CTaTbH 4. a) inA HanAzqMa KBopyMa Heo6xozmHo npzcyTCT-

BMe Bcex qeTupex mneHOB TpMzyHaaa zAn aauecTzTeJel, saMeHaio-

AMX OTCyTCTByOlUMX q3IeHOB Tpx6yHana.
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Y CT AB 

MEBAYHAPOAHOr0 BOEHHOr0 TPMBYHAZA 

OPIAHN3Aglia MEY2IYHAPO4H0r0 BOEHHOr0 TPKBYHAJIA 

CTaTBR I. B COOTBeTCT8HH C COPA8MeHileM s 861KAMIeHHUM 

8 aerycma 1945 roga meagy RpaexTenscpsamx Coma CoseTcxxx 

CoaxanxcTxgecxxx Pecny6nxx, CoepuieHHux ITaToe Amepxxx x 

CoeiumeHHoro RoponeecTsa Beimmo6pluamix B GeeepHog MpnaHAxx 

B BpemeHHam HpaexTenbcTsom (IpaHgyacxo2 Pecnydnxxx, ygpeaAa-

°Ton MeaAyHapoAHug BO8HHHR TpX4118.11 (a Aarmilegmem xmeHyemul 

"Tpx6yHan") AAR cnpaseArixaoro H ducTporo cyAa.x HamaaaHxn 

rnammx BOeHHHX npecTynHxxos esponegcxxx cmpaH Oct. 

CT8T1,8_2 Tpx6yHan COCTOHT 28 4 gAeHOB g xx eamecTx-

Teneg. KaaAan H8 IloAnxcaemxxca CT0p0H HasHagaeT no oAHomy 

gneHy x 6AHomy samecTxTenio. 3amecTliTenx 6yAyT, nocxonBxy 02H 

moryT, npxcyTcTeoeaTB Ha acex aaceAaHxnx TpleitiyHana. B cnygae 

6oneeHm voro-Ax6o Ms MAeHOB TpM6y118A8 RAH HeB031140WHOCTX AAA 

Hero HeCTH CB011 06838HHOCTX 110 xaxog-nxdo Apyrog npagmHe, 

ero mecTo 3aHxmaeT ero aamecTxTenb. 

CTaTbA 3. fin Tpx6yHan, HH ero mneHm, HA XX 38MeCTRTe-

nm He moryT 6mTE, oTseAeHm onamprenem, noAcyAxmumx xnx sa-

MHT02. KaIKAaR X3 lloAnxcaemxxcn CT0p011 MOEeT 311MeHHT12 HaeHa-

geHHoro en) gneHa Tpx6yHana BJIB ero aamecTxTenH no Owlearix HAX 

no Apyrxm yeaammenr,,Hum npxgxHam. Bo *elm cyAe6Horo npogecca 

mneH Tpx6yHana moweT 6mTb aameHeH Tonsxo ero eamecTicreaem. 

GTaTbR  4. a) ,U.11H HaRICLIHR xsopyma Heo6xoAxmo npmcyTcp-

Exe acex geTupex gneHos Tpx6yHaaa max aamecTxTeneg, sameHnio-

Axx oTcyTcTepoulgx gneHoe Tpx6yHana. 
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2.

b) qneHn Tpz6yHaaa Ao HaqaAa cyae6Horo npogecca goro-

BapHBaoTcA uewAy coo60a o BUiope OAfHoro M3 Ux qMCJa npeAcefa-

TeneM; npeAceAaTejn BUnonHAeT CBOM O6ssaHHOCT1 B TeqeHae STO-

ro cyae6Horo npogecca KaN TaK, KaK OyaeT pemeHo ronocauz He

MeHee Tpex MneHoB Tpz6yHaxa. YcTaHaanaBaeTca npHtfun oqepeA-

HOCTH npeAcefaTenbCTBOBaHHH Ha nocneyiauHx cyxe6Hbx npoqeccax.

OAHaF.o, ecna aaceAaHze Tpm6yHaAa npoHcxoAHT Ha TeppRTopaz OA-

HOa Ha qeTupex HnoAnacaBmxcA CTOPOH, TO npeACeRaTe.ACTByeT

npeAcTaBzTenb 3TOa CTOPOHU B Tpa6yHane.

c) 3a aCKnioeHzeM BbimeyKa3aHHoro, pemeHma npMHHuaKrTca

TpK6yHanou 60AnbKHCTBOM ronocoB, a npz paaeneHzi ronocoB

ronoc npeAceAaTeArzcTBymiiero HBaneTca pemamiiuh; OAHaKO, npM-

BHaHme BHHOBHOCTH h onpeAeaeHme HaKasaHHa BbLHOCATCa BcerAa

6onbmiHCTBOM rOAOCOB He meHee 3 mneHOB lpd6yHana.

CTaTbR 5. B cnynae Heo6xoAHMOCTH H B 3aBiCMZOCTI OT

KOnaqecTBa Tpedyioumx paccMOTpeHMZ aen moryT 6OTb yqpemaeHU

Apyrme TpZ6yHanb; nopRaOK yqpelaeHzia, $yHK4AI U npoueAypa

KawAoro H3 TpMOyHaAnOB 6yAyT TOmAecTBeHHU h 6yAyT peiynHpo-

BaTbCA HaCTOAHMM YcTasou.

n.
1OPHCfaU1i5 M OB:1 M F TI nPHuIIUnl

CTaTBR 6. TphdyHan, yqpevaeHHUR CornameHHem, ynomaHy-

?TUM B CT.I HacToaRero ycTaaa Ana cyAa h HaKaaaHHA raaBHbix

BOeHHux npecTynHZKOB eBponeecKtOx CTpaH OCM, hueeT npaBo cy-

AHT Mh HaKa3UBaTL nJi, KOTOPue, AeRCTBya B MHTepecax eBponeg-

CKMX CTpaH OCR MHAHBMHyajBHO AHHn B KaqeCTBe qneHOB opraHH3a-

igH, cosepmrnat xIoe as CjeAymKNax npecTynAeHZa.

CjenyMycae AecTBHZa HAn nA6oe M3 HZX aBJnmITCA npecTyn-

neHnaMx, noeaaneaMr MpzcxKAZuZ Tpz6yHana aBneKymaMMu sa co-

6o02 aBHlBBAyajtaym OTBeTcTBeHaOCTb:
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2. 

b) tlneHbz Tpx6plana Ao Hattana cyAe6Horo npogecca •loro-

xapxnaloTcR uesAy co6oR o Budope oAHoro R3 MX tIRCAR npeAceAa-

Tenem; npeAceAaTena BUROAHReT CBOR 06E3HHHOCTR B TetieHme 3T0•. 

ro cyAe6Horo npogecca xnx TaK, KaK 6yAeT pemeHo ronocaux He 

memee Tpex mneHos Tpx6yHana. YeTaHasigisaeTcR nprgigsn OtlePeA-

HOCTM npeAceAaTenbeTtiosaHim Ha nocneAymmmx cyAe6Hux npogeccax. 

OAHaFo, ecnx saceAaHxe Tpx6yHana npoxcxopyr Ha Teppwropxx 0J1-

H0 R3 tleTupex RoAnxcasmxxcR CT0p0H, TO npeAceAaTenbcTsyeT 

npeAcTaseTexi, 3TOA CTOpOHEL B Tpx6yHane. 

c) 3a xcKinoliefixem sumeyKasaHHoro, pememm npiumuaincsi 

Tpx6yHanom 60AblERHCTBOR FOZOCOB, a npx pasAeneHmx rOAOCOB 

ronoc npeAceAaTeabcTsytomero HBARCTCH pemakommu; oAHaKo, npx-

sHafixe BMHOBHOCTR H onpeAeneuxe HaKasamem BUHOCRTCH scerAa 

60.11bUIRRCTBOM ronocon He uemee 3 mneHos Ipx6yHana. 

CTHTBR 5. B cnynae Heo6xoAxmocTx H B samtexuocTx OT 

KonetlecTsa Tpedymmxx paccuoTpeuxa Aen moryT OuTB ytipemAeHu 

Apyrxe Tpx6yHanu; nopRAox ygpesAeHma, (131PHKgxx it npogeAypa 

KawAoro R3 Tpx6yHanos 6yAyT TOWAeCTBeHHU R 6yApr pelynxpo-

SSTbCR HEICTOYERMM YCTaBOM. 

n. 
IONU MHITR M OBNE moimunu 

CT8TBH 6. Tpx6yHan, ympesAeHHuR CornameHmem, ynomRHy-

MA B cT.I HacToRmero YeTasa AnR cyAa it HaKasamm rABBHUX 

meHmux npecTymmos esponeRcKxx cTpaH OCK, xmeeT npaso cy-

AXTb H HaxasusaTE. Juin, KoTopue, AeRcTnyR a xivrepecax esponeR-

CK5IX cppaH OCR imAxamAyanlHo MAR B KagecTne gneHos opramisa-

LWA, cosepmxnx nEdoe xs caeAymmax npecTynneHeR. 

CneAvomxe AeRcTnnR RAH niodue RH HMX MBA/MICH npecTyn-

nenxsmx, noAnelsamxux lopxcAxKgxx Tpx6yHana x saeitymxmx sa co-

6oR atimmAyaimaym OTBBTCTBHMOCTL: 
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3.

a) nIPEGTYIIEHJI IIPOTHB IMPA. a zMeHHd: nnaHMpoBaHze,

noAroTOBKa, paS3BAabBaHme Kan BeaeHRe arpeccBHao BOoiH ngA
BORHh B HapymeHze MeEAyHapoAHHx AoroBopoB, coraameHma znx

saBepeHx, azn yqacTze B o6mieu nnaHe zaI saroBope, HanpaB-

aeHHHX K ocyiecTBJneHto nio6doro H3 BumIIIeno0eHHIux eAicTBH1;.

b) BOEHHHE rIPECTYMIEHM, a mZeHHO: HapymeHMe saKOHOB

HIZu oi qaeB BOiHhI. K 3THM HapyleHHAM OTHOCETCa y6HXiCTBa,

ZCTasaHXa znz yBOA B pa6CTBO AJIZ Ana Apyrx genek rpaaEaa-

CKoro HaceaeHNa oxKKynpoBaHHoR TeppzTopMz; y6ZicTBa zna Ro-

TasaHZH BOeHHOnjeHHNX HJIH AH, HaxoARimxxcR B uope; y6aicTBa

sanEHHzKOB; orpa6neHxe o6giecTBeHHOI HIN I acCTHo co06TBeHHO.

CTM; 6eccMnbcaeHHoe paspymeHHe ropoAoB HZM AepeBeHb; paaope-

HMe, HeonpaBzaHHoe BOeHHo0 HeodxoAXMOCTB HA AFpyrie npecTyn-

aeHHa;

c) IIPECTyI.EHMH IPOTMB qEIOBEMHOCTH, a emeHHo: y6zMcTBa

ecTpe6neHae, nopa6oueHme, ccinKa A Apyrze secTOKocTM, coBep-

meHHue B OTHOmeHmH rpaWAaHCKoro HaceAeHa Ao HAn BO Bpeua

BOCHhe, HJI npeCneAOBaHHfl no nonajTqecKmm, pacosBbM JnI penjaru-

03aHh MOTIBaM C enAb)o ocyaqecTBneHaR MnI B CBR3H C nJi6um npe-

CTynneHmHe, noJAneEaauM opVCJAmLKUJ4 TpM6yHana, inesaBBCHuo OT

TOro, HBAJniCb An 3TA AeecTBHa HapymeHHeM BHyTpeHHero npaBa

CTpaHU, rAe OHM 6bua coBepmeHu, zan HeT.

PyKOBOAlTeAn, opraHHaaTophi, nofCTpeKaTeA1 A noco6HzKm,

y'acTBOBaBmxe B coCTaBIeHHIM nM B OCyigecTBieH0m oO6lero nnaHa

zHA aaroBopa, HanpaBneHHoro K coBepmeHzM nAH6hX H3 BumeynoMa-

HYTux npecTynneHHi, HecyT OTBeTCTBeHHoCTB 8a Bce AeEcTBma ,

coBepmeHHUe alObMM nAaqaMz c LenzBo ocyieCTBAeHHA Taxoro naaHa.

CTaTMH 7. ZoAJHOCTHOe nojioeHme nOAcyluhblx, MX noAose-

Hze B KaqecTBe rPaB rocyaspcTBa HaH oTBeTCTBeHHHIX YIHOBHZKOB

paaI3nIHbX npaBMTeALCTBeHHHX BeAOMCTB He AOAHHO paCCMaTpZBaTL-

CA RaK OCHOBaHHe K OCB06OAEeHH) OT OTBeTCTBeHHOCT JRK COMHr-

neHHio HaBKaaHHa.

66347°- 47-PT. II---57
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3. 

a) HPECTITHREHYR HPOTHB MYPA a xmemd: nneumposaHxe, 

noAromomm, pascanmanme Nati BeAelme arpeccxmolf BoRHu gnu 

BORHU B HapymeHxe memAyHapomux Aorosopos, cornameind KAN 

sanepeHx2, Jinx yllacTme B o6mem 'Lame RAH aaroaope, Hanpaa. 

ABHHUX K ocymecTunelom nm6oro K3 sumexanomemiux AeAcTax2;. 

b) BOEHHNE HPECTSUDIEHM, a xmeHHo: HapymeHxe saxoROB 

RAR o64qaes ronHu. H BTKM Hapymeminu OTHOCATCR y6x2cm8a, 

IICTR3IIHIM HRH ya0A B pa6cm8o RAR Ann Apyrxx geneR rpamAaH. 

cm:1r° Hacenefum oxxynxposaHHoR TeppxTopxx; y6xlicTaa xnx RDA. 

TA8HHKA BOeHHORAeHHI1X KAM Jima, HHX0AAAKXCA B uope; y6sacTna 

SWIONHKKOB; grpa6neRxe odmeemseHHoti RAR nacTHoll CO6Cmaaallos 

cmx; 6eccmueneHHoe paspymemie ropoAos AepeseHL; paaope. 

HeonpaaAaHHoe BOeHHOR Heo(ixoAxmocmblo M Apyrxe npecTyn. 

nemm; 

c) HPECTIMEHMA EPOTRB gEMBETTOCTM, a mmeHHo: yftfleTne4 

mempe6nefixe, nopa6omeHme, ccunxa x npyrxe mecToxocTx, coaep. 

meHHue B OTHOMOHMK rpamAaHexoro Ham:elan AO EAR BO spem8 

80R8a, RAH npecneAosalun no HOAKTK4eCKKM, pacosuu RAR penxr)t. 

oaHum moTxsam c genbm ocymecTenelma KAM B CBAoK C AKOUM rpe. 

cTynnefixem, noAnewamxm mpvcAxxitxx Tpx6yHana, Hesaaxcxmo or 

TON), ABARAKCB AK 3114 AeRcTun Hapymerixem myTpeHHero npaaa 

cTpaHu, re OHM 6unx coriepmeHu, Mill! HOP. 

PyKOBOAHTEADI, oprammaTopu, noAcmpexameAm H noco6Hxxx, 

ynacTsosaamxe B cocTaanemix xnx B ocymecTaneHox °Moro nnaHa 

RAM aarompa, HanpaaneHHoro K coaepmeffluo nw6ux KB sumeynoma-

HyTax npecTynneHmil, HeoyT OTB6TCTBBHHOCTB 8a see Aelcm88a, 

cosepmeHaue AMONMR nxuamx c cemao ocyatecmimeam8 Taxoro rnaHa. 

CmaTLH 7. ZonmHocTHoe nonomeHme noAcyAxmux, ix nonome-

Hue B xanecTse rnas rocyAapcTsa EAR OTBeTCTBeHMAX nxcomaKcs 

pasnxImblx npauTenLoTaeHHux HeAoucTs. He AOARHO paccmaTpxaaTs-

CH BBIt ocHosaHme K ocso6omAemuo OT OTBBTCTBBBHOCTR RAR CUHP+ 

tIBHHIO HaRasaalia. 

66547°---47—PT. II  57 
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4.

CTaTI 8. TOT #aKT, UTO nOACyAlMbUi ReRcTBOBaj no pac-

nopAREeHHU npaBZTeJneCTBa AlH npHKa3y HaqanZLHIKa, He ocBOdoKAa-

eT ero OT OTBeTCTBeHHOCTz, HO MOseT paccuaTpEBaTbca KBK EO-

BOA AJn cMflrreHB HaKasaHNH, ecnz TpZ6yHaa np3aHaeT, YTO 9TO-

ro TpedyMT aHTepeci npaBocyAza.

CTaTbR 9. IIpZ pacCMOTpeHKIi eaa o A160M OTgeALHOM qie-

He TOR nAIH HOR rpynnU HIM opraHmsaazH Tpx6yHan MoweT (B CBl-

3S C A3106Mu AecTBEeu, sa KoTopoe 3TO ZaI4O 6yAeT ocyEAeHo)

nps3HaTb, UTO rpynna HMA opraHZ3aaqLa, yIeHOM KOTOpOS nOACy-

AlMt aBIBJniac, 6bwa npecTynHoH opraHZ3aaieR.

IIocne noayqeHRa o06BiHiTejIe Horo aKTa Tpm6yHai cAeaaeT

TaKoe oI6t'BeHme, KaKoe OH HaMleT HyMHhM, 0 TOM, qTO o6BZ-

HeHze HaMepeBaeTca xoaaTa5CTBOBaTb nepeA Tpa6yHanoM o BrHe-

ceHmH onpeleneHsa o npHsHaHzR opraHasaqa x npecTynHoi. Ji16o0

qneH opraHMaaaLi 6yAeT BnpaBe o6paTHTLca B Tpz6yHaa sa pas-

pemeHLeM 6HlTb BbCCnymaHHbM '£pZ6yHanZO no Bonpocy o npecTynHOu

xapaF-Tepe opraHzIaaLai. Tpz6yHan 6yAeT snpaBe yaOBneTBOpiTh

znA OTKnOHHTB 3Ty npochdy. B cAyqae yRoBAeTBopeHIa TaKol

npoc56d TpH6yHan MOreT onpeaeAaTL, KaKZM o6paaso 3TZI aia 6y-

AYT npeACTaBAeHs Z BACnjiyaHu.

CTaTbL I0. Ecnz TpmbyHan npI3HaeT Ty znAM HYio rpynny

VnA opraHs3amlo npecTynHoK, iOMneTeHTHue HagMoHanbHue BnacTR

KamRo Z3 IIo fanicaBmKxca CTOPOH MueOT npaBo npzBAeKaTB K cyay

HaAiOHaABHUX, BOeHHUX NAn OKKynaLU4OHHux TpH6yHanOB aa npZHaA-

AnemHOCTb K ETOi rpynne nzI opraHESaaUl. B aTzx cnyqazx npe-

cTynHHMi xapaETep rpynnbi KnI opraHH3augz cqITaeTca OKRa3aH-

HblM H He MOBeT nofBepraTLca ocnaplBaHIo.

CTaTLa II. JIo6oe Ajno, ocyeAeHHoe MeEAyHapoAHU boeH-

HuS Tpx6yHaeOM, UOEeT O6 BZHaTTBCa Ha Cyfe HaLIoHaJbHoro, BOeH-

HOrO AnH oKKynag4OHHoro Tpa6yHana, ynoMaHyToro B CTaTLe O0

HacTosEero ycTaBa, B coBepmeHaHI pyroro npecTynJeHII,InouMI
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4. 

CTEITBA 8. TOT OrpeRT, !TO 110ACyARMUR Aencmsosen no pac-

nopamenim npasxmenscmsa xRx npxmasy HauanLHxma, He ocsodomAa-

em ero or OTBBTCTBBHBOCTR, HO momem paccmampxnamsca Kam Ao-

soA AAA CMAPReHRA HamaaaHHH, ecnn Tpx6yHan npxsHaem, gTO 3TO-

ro mpedymm xHmepecu npasocypm. 

GT3TBA 9. Hpx paccmompexxx gena o nm6om oTgensHom uRe-

He TOR RAR KEMP. rpynnu MAR opraHmsagxx Tpx6yHan momem (s CBR-

311 C modum AeRcTsmem, sa momopoe 3TO 21/1W) 6y)eT ocymAeHo) 

nplisHaTs, !PO rpynne xnx oprammanxg, nneHom moTopon noAcy-

AxmuR HBAHACH, 6sma npecmynHoR opremisagxell. 

bone nonyueHma o6smIxTensHoro amma Tpx6yHan cAeRaeT 

Tamoe o6'HaReHme, maxoe on HaRAem HyRHUM, 0 TOM, To 06B14-

nefule HamepenaeTca xogameRcTsosams nepeA Tpx6yHaRom o suHe-

ceHmx onpeAeneHHH o npmsHaRxx opraHxsagxx npecmynHo2. 2N6o2 

Lulea opramisagxx 6yAeT snpase o6paTxTscH B Tpx6yHan ca pas-

pemeRxem 6MTB BUCAyM3HHNU Tpx6yHenom AO nonpocy o npecTynHom 

xapamirepe oprammaggx. Tpx6yHaR 6yAeT snpase yAomemsopmms 

NMI OTKAOHRTB amy npocs6y. B cRyuste yAosnemsopefixii mama 

npocs6u Tpx6yHan momem onpeAentams, Kamm o6pasom 5TH nxga 

npeAcmesneHu x sucnymsau. 

GTHTLA IO. Ecnx Tpx6ymin nplisHeem my MAK map° rpynny 

HAM opraHxsalmo npecmynHori, momneTeHTHue HanxoHaRsHue snacTx 

KamAoti R3 lloAnxcasmxxcH CmopoH mmelom upaso npxnnemems K cYAY 

HannoHansHux, BOBHHUX RAR ommynangoifflux mpx6yHaRos sa npxHaA-

xemHocTs m amo2 rpynne nun opraHxsauxx. B amxx cnyuailx npe-

cmynHun xapammep rpynnu nun opraHxsagxx cuxmaeTcH AOK833H-

BUM R He momem noAsepraTsca ocnapxsaHam. 

CTELTBB II . .2106oe nxgo, ocymAeHHoe MemAyHapoimum boeH-. 

Tpx6yHanom, momem OdBRHHTBCH Ha cyAe HaggoHansHoro, weft-

HON) KAN ommynaggoHHoro mpx6yHana, ynomaHyToro B case I0 

macmoattlero YCT3Ba, n cosepmeHax Apyroro npecTynneHm,nomxmo 
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5.

npaHaneEHocTHC KrpecTynHoR rpynne Hzn opraH0saHnm; no ocya-

AeHKH TaKoK TpZ6yHan MOEeT HaAOZmTB Ha STO JIn4 HOBoe HaKasa-

Hze B AonoaHeHae K ToMy, KOTopoe 6Nbi HaAJieHO MeyAyHapoAHba

BoeHHsM Tpx6yHaaou sa yqaCTme B npecTynHoB AeaTenAHocTR aTOR

rpynnb RAMn opraHzsaZaz.

CTaTBg 12. TpzdyHain npaBe paccuaTpHBaTb Aena nzq, od-

BMHHehrix. B npecTynaeHZEX, npeaycuoTpeHHUx cTaTbei 6 HaCToaile-

ro ycTaBa, B OTCYTCTBze O6BHHaeMuX, ecAn 06BIHHemuM He pas3c-

KaH, HNI ecAK Tpz6yHaA no J>I6SHM ocHOBaHnHM npH3HaeT Heo6xoEl-

UNU B KHTepecax npaBocynar cAymaTB Aeao saoqHo.

CraTBA I3. Tp6OyHan ycTaHaBAnBaeT pernaaeHT cBoef pa-

OOTI. 3TOT perjaMeHT He RoameH npOTnBOpeylTB noaoeeHaJM Ha-

CToaieero YcTaBa.

m.

KOMITET nO PACCJIEAOBAHWMOE MH

OEBSHEHHD rIABHEX BOEHHEX IIPECTYIHMQOB

CTaTbR 14. KalAaa g3 lioAnAcaBmzxca CTOPOH Ha3HaYMT

rnaBHoro o6BKHZTeAj anA paccneAoBaHKH Aena OO6BHeHHa rAaB-

HUx BOeiHHUX npecTynHMKOB.

rnaBHSe o6B4HHlTean 6yAyT etiCTBOBaTb B KavecTBe KOUH-

TeTa Ana cneAgyMUx qenei:

a) cornacoBs8Hi nnaHa HHBHAayaAbHOI paBoTb KaHaoro as

rnaBHux O6BHHHTenei n HZX mTaTa;

b) OKOHqaTeJILHOro onpeAReeHKa nRH, noineainiix cyy Tpa-

6yHana;

c) yTBepEaleHHa b6BZHHTeebHOrO aKTa B nepefaBaeMux c

HmM gOKyMeHTOB;

d) nepegaq o06BBHeTejHrHoro aKTa H npizaraemux ROKyueH-

TOB B Tp6dyHan;

e) cocTaBneHHa H peKOMeHga1izB TpadyHany ina ero yTBep-

maeHHa npoeKTa pernaueHTa ero padOTh, npeaycuoTpeHHoro cTa-.

TieE I3 HacToAaero YCTaBa.TpH6yHaB BnpaBe yTBepARTZ C nonpas-
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5. 

npxHaAnemiocTx KrpecTynHon rpynne lux opramisagxx; no ocys-

AeRxx TaKoM Tpx6yHaa moseT HaAORCHTE, Ha BTO mug) Hosoe HaKasa-

tine B AononmeHme 1< Tomy, KoTopoe Ouzo HanoNeHo MewAyHapoAHum 

BoeHHum Tpx6yHanom sa ymacTxe B npecTynHon 1166TWILHOCTH nog 

rpynnu RAH oprammartxx. 

DraTBH 12. TpxdyHan mpase paccmaTpxsaTb Aena Rag, od. 

umemult. B npecTynnemmx, npeucmoTpeHHux cmaTseR 6 HacToaqe-

ro YcpaBa, B oTcyTcTute oOmmilemux, ecnx onmulemull He pasuc-

Kari, BAH ecnx Tpx6yHan no Aolum OCHOBaHHHM npusHaeT Heo6xoAx-

MUM B Kirrepecax nparsocymul cnymaTs Aeno BaOtHi0. 

CTaTBR 13. TpxOyHan yoTaHaanximeT pernameHT csoeft pa. 

0oTu. 'Drop pernameHT He AonmeH npoTxHopeuxTE, 110AOTHOHMHU Ha. 

cToantero YCTaBa. 

M. 

HOMMTET HO PACCEEAOBAHMIO AEA X 

OBBMHEHME ITABHUX BOEHM( EPECTY1IHMHOB 

CTaTI,H 14. HawAaa 23 ho)mxcaswxxcH CT0p0H H63B6t414T 

rnamoro 06BKHZTella ARA paccneAosaHmH Aen H oftzHemix rims. 

Mix BOeHHUX npecrrynHxKos. 

ri1888ble 06BgHETCAH 6yAyT AetiCTBOBEITb B KatlecTse KOMH-

TeTa Ana cneAyminxx Henek: 

a) cornacossfnm nnaHa mircxmAyanbHon paOoTu Kasioro ma 

rnasHux oOmixTenek H HX MTATEit; 

b) OKOHT4aTeBB80r0 015peAelleHHH 6Hg, noAnesaumx cyrty Tpx-

OyHana; 

c) TrEepsilemul OdsmaTenLHoro aKTa x nepeAasaemux c 

HHM goKymeHTos; 

d) nepegallx odwaHmTenr,Horo aKTa B npxnaraemux AoKymeH-

TOB B TpxOyHan; 

e) cocTaimeHma x peKomeHganax Tpx6yHany Ansi ero rrsep-

RAeHm npoeKTa pernameHTa ero padopu, npeucmoTpemoro OTa-. 

TseE 13 HaCTORWPO ITCPaB6.TpHdyHein snpam rrEsepAxTr, c nonpaS!, 
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6.
KaMa naI 6ee nonpaBoxK nM BoBCe OTBeprHyTzb TOT pernaMeHT.

Bo Ecex BmEaeyKa3aHHEXi cAyqaax KOMZTeT npzHZMaeT pewmelH

6onSmiHCTBOM ronocoB; EOMUTeT BbAenReT ha cBoero cocTaBa npeA-

CeAaTenR, KaK 3TO 6yAeT YAO6HO H B COOTBeTCTBHH C npHHUinoU

OqepeAHocTT. OAHaKo, npi pasAeeeHHH ronocoB no Banpocy o6

OnpeAeneHRH AIX, noAnemaxu x cyly TpHdyHana, HsI npecTynneHMA,

B KOTOprX OHM 6yAyT O6BHHRTAbC, 6yaeT npZHaTO npeAno:eeHHe TOB

CTopoHm, KOTOpaa npeafnozna npeaaTz oO6BHaeMoro cyay nAM

npeA'aBiT? eMy onpeaeneHHue OBgHeHRa.

CTaTLA I5. rFaBHie o6BHiHTeAj, Ae.cTBya HHHBHAByajnHO H

B coTpyAHzqecTBe apyr c Apyrou, BHInonHaRIo cneaywonze o6osaH-

HOCTH:

a) paccneayloyT, co6ppaio z npeAcTaBsnAIOr o AHz BO Bpema

CYAedHoro npoqecca BCe Heo6xoZMblMe AoKaaaTenbcTBa;

b) noAroTOBJaIOT o6BHHiTeAbHHu aKT AAR yTBepEaeHMH KOMH-

TeTou B COOTBeTCTBHM C n."C" CT.I4;

c) npoH3sBoaRT npeABapiTenbHuez Aonpoc Bcex Heo6xoaHuMx

CBHAeTejiet H noAcy,'aHMx;

d) BbiCTynalOT B KaiecTBe OBHHzTejne. Ha cyae;

e) HaSHaqawT ynoJnHOMoqeHHux AAn BunOnHeHHR TaKUX o0R3aH-

HocTeM, KaKHe 6YAYT HM nopyqeHu;

f) npoH3BOART apyrHe aeBcTBHR, oTopue OKasyTcA HeoOxo-

AUmmum B qenix noArOTOBKK aena s npoH3BoAcTBa cyaa.

Y6TaHaBaXBaeTca, YTO HZ OAHH CBHAeTeAB, HJ nOACYflhcyaM,

CoAepsarzHcaR noA cTpasefi KaKoHi-3IM6o as InonicaHnHxca OTopoH.

Ae 6dyeT B3T B -sTA-n BAjacTM aDTo CTopoHAi de3 ee-corAacaa.

Ty.
IIPOICCYAJIIHBE rAPAHTH_ 3I f.OACYjMLK

CTaTxa I6. AAA odecneqeHHa cnpaBeAnHBoro cyAa HaA non-

cyamauua ycTaHaasnsaeTca caeAyiMaR nopaAoK:
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6. 

Rama MAX des nonpasox MAK soace opseprxyTT, aToT pernamexm. 

Bo scex shilleyxasaxxions cnytiaRx RomxTem npxxxmaem pewehmn 

donLexHcpBom ronocox; ii0MMTeT mgenReT HS caoero cocTasa aPeA-

CeAamenR, Kelt aTo 6yAeT yAo6xo M B COOTBeTCTBHM C npxxxanom 

OmepeAxocTx. 0Axaxo, npx pasAenexxx ronocon no nonpocy od 

OnpeAenexxx nag, noAnemanixx cyAy Tpx6yRana, xna npecmynnexxR. 

B xoTopux OHM 6yAyT 00BHHRTBCR, 6yAem 11214HRTO npeAnoIcexxe 

CTopoxu, KomopeR npeAnowxna npeAamb odsamemoro cyAy aim 

npeA'Rumt emy onpeAenexxue oCxxxexxs. 

CTSTIOT 15. DISBHIle 015BMHHTeAll, AeRcTsyR xxAxamAyantxo H 

coTpyAxxliecTite Apyr 0 Apyrom, BUBOAHRICT cneAylonlite oc5asaa. 

HocTx: 

a) paccaeAym, cot5xpamor x npeAcTasnamT Ao max Bo spema 

OyAecitioro nponecca ace aeodxoAxmNe AoltaaaTenbcTba; 

b) 110APOTOBASKT 06BMHLTeABHUR SKT APR yTsepEAexaR Howl-

THTOm B COOTBeTCTBKH C n."c" cT.I4; 

c) npoasnoART npeAsapmmenbxuR Aonpoc scex ReaxoAamux 

CuAeTeneR x noAcyAammx; 

d) sucTynalcm B KagecTse 06BHHHTellea He cyAe; 

e) xasnatialcm ynonnomonexxxx AnR BUBORHeHHR Tantx oniaax-

nocTeR, xaxxe 651AyT xm nopymexu; 

f) npoxaboART APYrxe AeRCTBMR, KoTopue oKamyTca xeo6xo-

Ammumx B nensx TIORPOTOBKM Aena H npoxsxoAcTsa cyAa. 

YeTanaanamemcs, MTO HM °AMR csaAemenl HRH noAcyAmmult, 

coAepmannOcR noA cmpazeR xalcoR-nado HS ROATIMCSBMEXCR Cmopoli. 

He 6yAeT B3RT ma-noA anacTx amoR CTopoam dea ee-cornactia. 

1113070CYARLHUE rAPAATITH R2A EORCY2DINX 

CTaTba 16. AAA odecnegexaR cnpaseAnanoro cyAa HaA 

Cy/plenum yemaxaanximeTcs caeAymmaR nopRAox: 
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a) B O6B4HHKTeJbHUi aKT BKnIoqaiOTCa BCe noApo6HOCTM, Ae-

TanbHo H3jaraaioMe o6BMHeHaH npOTKTB noacyfAMoro.

Konz4 o06BHHTeJITHoro aKTa Z Bcex AOKyMeHTOB, HanpaBJne-

MuX BMeCTe C o6BiBHTejiBHbiM aKTOM, nepeBeAeHHhe Ha aSuK, KO-

TOp~It noAcyAlMua noHMuaeT, nepeaamoTca eMy 3a6aaroBpeMeHHO Ao

HaiaEa cyaa.

b) flpzH no6oM npeaBapaTejiHOM aonpoce 1 Ha cyae noRcy-

AHMhM HzMeeT npaBo AaBaTB anio6e o6'scHeHHa no o06TorTeABcTBau

BUABHHyTTbIX npOTZB Hero O6BzHeHZB.

c) flpeaBapHTejnIHub aonpoc noAcyazMoro a cye6Hooe aace-

aaHze 6yAyT BecTKCB ZnZ nepeBOlaTicC Ha a3SK, KOTOpblI noAcy-

AKHMb1 nOHkMaeT.

d) IIOACyaMHzi zMeeT npaso S3aaflzaTbcR Ha cyae ZnZqHO INZ

npz noMoAH saaI14THxKa.

e) HIocyAHMSi zHMeeT npaBo JZqHO ZZZ qepes saai4THzKa

npeACTaBJIHTB Ha cyAe AoKa3aTejibcTBa B CBOK) 3sai4Ty Z noflBep-

raTb nepeKpecTHoMy aonpocy njioro bCBKaaeTeji, BSL3BaHHoro 06-

BHHeHzeM.

y.

IIPABA TPHFYHAIA Y.gygEBHOE 3ACEGiAHIE

CTaTBA I7. TpZ6yHaJ MeeT npaBo:

a) BublBaTB cB1ueTeien Ha cyA, Tpe6oBaTB ZX npCcyTCTB1a

n noKa3aHi H aa3aaBaTb KM BonpocL;

b) AonpamMBaTB noAcyfAMoro;

c) Tpe6oBaTb npel'aBAeHZa AoKyMeHTOB Z apyrIx MaTepza-

noB, xcnojiayeMux KaK AoKa3aTenbcTBa;

d) npKBoazTb K npAcHre cBzaeTeeaeT;

e) HaaHaiaTB AOAIHOCTHUX 4l AiA BbHnoaHeHzH yKa3aHHhb

TpxdyHanoM aajaq, BKaixqaR coipaHxe aOKSaaTeJbCTB no nonao-

moqtlK Tpi6yHaaa.
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7. 

e) B 06BMHZTaAbHUR aKT BKAMtlaKTCH Ece noApoOHocTm, Ae-

TanHO msAaramme OdBMEaHHA npommE noAcyAmmoro. 

RO HM! 06BHERTORLHOPO axma R max AoxymeHmos, Hanpaanme-

max Emecme c o6EmHmmeAEHum axmom, nepeseAeHHue Ha A8UK, xo-

TopH2 noAcymmuR nommaem, nepeAamTcH emy HaniaroepemeHHo Ao 

Hamena cyAa. 

b) flpE modom npeAsapptreALHom Aonpoce H Ha cyAe noAcy-

AmmuR mmeem npaEo AaEaTE Am6ue OVACHaHRH HO 06CTOHTaALCTBaM 

BHABHHyTINIX npommE Hero o6EmHeHmR. 

c) ripeAsapmmeAEHuR Aonpoc noAcyAmmoro m cylle6Hoe Baca-

AaHme 6yAyT Flecnicr, MRK nepenopmcz Ha R8NK, xoTopuR noAcy-

AmmuR noHmmaem. 

d) HoAcyAmmuR mmeem npaso sannugaTEca Ha cyAe ARMHO ERR 

nomoAm Harinprinixa. 

e) lloAcyAmmHa mmeep npaHo Alma° w3Thi nepes sammusixa 

npeAcmaEAHmE Ha cyAe AoxaaaTeAEcTEa E CBOD saiAmTy m noAEep-

ram nepexpecmHomy Aompociniedoro cEmAeTeAn, BK3BaHHOTO 

smeHilem. 

Y. 

HPABA TPRITHOA R  CYZEBHOE OACEAAHRE 

CTaTLA 17. TpHdyHan Eueep npaHo: 

a) pasasams cmgeTenen Ha cyA, Tpec5onamb EX npvicymcvmn 

noxasaHmR H saAaEaTE mm sonpocu; 

b) AonpammEaTE noAcyAmmoro; 

c) mpe6oEaTE npeAimEneHma AoxymeHmoa H Apyrim marepHa-

ROB, mcnonbeyemmx Kax AoxaeareAbcTsa; 

d) npvisomb x npAcHre cuAeTenen; 

e) HasHanamE AOAWHOCTHUX R144 AAR EunoAHemia yxasaHHux 

Tpm6yHanom saAan, Exuma coOmpaHme AoxeleameAbems HO nomao-

mown() Tpm6yHana. 
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8.

CTaTB_ 18. Tpz(yHan AoJEeH:

a) CTporo orpaHasBaTB cyRe6Hoe paa36paTeAncTBO 6hCTPIM

paccMoTpeHzeM BOnpOCOB, CBASaHHUX C O6BZHeHZeM;

b) npzHzMaTb cTporze MepU ApxI npeoTBpaeeHiia Jnoaux BU-

CTynMeHaz, KOTOpue MOP1Tr BU3BaTB HeonpaBnlEaaemuy 3aAepEKy

npogecce, MCKneoi aTb KaKae 6d TO HZ 6bno He oTHocalneca K ae-

Ay BonpocH H saaBJeHIa;

c) lnpHHUmaTB peMETeAnhHe MepH BO BceX CAnyqaax HenoAqZ-

HeHNH Tpe6oBaHaHM cyAa a Ha&araTb HaaneleimEe BS3bCKaHHE, BKEJIo-

qaa nJmeHae modoro noacyAlluoro an ero aaqZTHHKa npasa npK-

cyTCTBOBaTb Ha Bcex NHn HeKOTOpnb saceAaHHRx, OAHa.KO 6ea yigep

6a Ana paccineaBaHZa o6dBHeHna.

CTaTBq 19. TpazyHan He AonKeH 6blTB CB3aaH CopmuaBIHOCTa-

UM B aCnOJI30BaHZ AEOKEa3TeJbCTB. OH yCTaHaBZlBaeT a npZMeHH-

eT BO3MOEHO 6onee 6blCTpyIo HeocinOAeHHylo ¢opMaAbHocTaUm npo-

rLeAypy a AonycKaeT nlo6be AoKa3aTenAbTBs KOTopble, no ero MHe-

HKIo, aMelOT AOKasaTenjHylo cniy.

CTSITSL 20. TpH6yHan MoweT noTpedoBaTb, qTO6b eMy cood-

UtgHn o xapaKTepe Airo6bx AoKaseTeAnCTB nepeA TeM, KaK OHM dy-

AyT npeacT8BJneHbi, c TeM, qTOdLu Tpx6yHaan or onpeeAenTb, OT-

HOCRTCH na OHM K AeAy.

CTaTBA 21. Tpx6yH8a He 6YAeT Tpe6oBOTL aoKa8arer.LCTB

o06e3sBecTHHx aKTOB a 6yAeT cqaTaTZ ZX AOKa3aHHiiMa. Tpa6y-

Han TaKne 6yaeT npKHZMaTB 6es AOKasaTejnCTB o$LuEzaajbHIe npa-

TenbCTBeHHse AOKyMeHTbl H AOKinaIa 06'eAMHeHH1AX Hiauk, BKinqaa

aKTbl a ZOKyMeHTI KOMMTeTOB, COSfaHHlX B P83AJInqHb COI03HbX

CTpaHax nnia paccneaOBaHaM BOeHHlX npecTynneHail, npOTOKOna K

nparoBopu BoeHHblX za ApyrzX TpK6yHaJoB KaWoA 113s 06'eLAHeH-

HhiX HBarE.

CTaTbz 22. 1tocToaHHoe mecToHaxoaaeHxe ''p6yHaaa - Bep-

BZH. IephBe aaceAaHa wMneHoB Tpa6yHana u FraaBHbIx 06BzHXTejle
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8. 

CTOTBA 18. TimadyHan AonmeH: 

a) cTporo orpaHmunaTB cyAedHoe paedmpaTenBoTno ducTpum 

paccmoTpeHmem monpocom, CBA38HHUX C odimineHmem; 

npmlimmaTI, cmporme mepu Ann npeAoTxpa4eHmn nmdux BBL.. 

oTynmema, moTopue moryT BEMBHTB HeonpanAueaemym aaAepmmy 

npogecca, mcmammaTT, mamme du TO MR dun() HO oTHocammecn x 'w-

ay nonpocu HaannneHmn; 

c) npliHmmaTL pemitTenLHue mepu Bo ncex cnynanx HOHOWIM-* 

HOHRA TpedonaHmnm cyAa i Hanaramb HaAnememme B3UCKEIHME, BMW-

naR nmmeHme nmdoro noAcyAmmoro mnm ero sammTHmma npana npm-

CyTCTBOBeTh Ha xcex RAH HemoTopux saceAaHmnx, oAHamo dea iuep 

da ARA paccneAonaHmn OdBMH0HHa. 

CTOTBA 19. TpradyHan He AonmeH duTB CBA38H opmank,HocTn-

MK B mcnonssoxaHma AOK838.TOABCTB. OH yeTaHaxambaeT R npmmeux-

eT 803MOBHO (50AOO diliCTpyi0 H HeocnomeHHym OpMELABHOCTAMH 

mAypy H AonycmaeT nmdue AomaxamenBcpna, moTopue, no ero mxe-

HMO, mmem AoxasaTenBilym cuny. 

CT8TBA 20. TpmdyHan MOWOT nompedonaTb, nTodu emy cood-

W AN 0 xapamTepe modux AomaseTenbcTe nepeA 'rem, KR OHM dy-

AYT npeAcTanneHu, c Tem, nmodu TpmdyHan mor onpeAemprb, om-

HOCATCA AM OHM K Aeny. 

CTEITBA 21. TpmdyHan He dyAeT Tpedoxem, AomaaarenbcTs 

OdgemsmecTaux 018KTOB R 65,AOT CLUIT8TB MX AOKH38HHUMM. Tpmdy-

Han Taxme 6yAeT npummaTI, des AOKE138TOABOTH 414gmanbHue npa-

TenbcTneHHue AomymenTu H AommaAu OdyeAmHeHHux liaL, HR./Loma 

8KTH M AomymeHTu KOMMTOTOB, CO3A8HHHX B p83ARLIHNIX COKOHEX 

cTpaHax Ann paccneAoHaHmn BOOHHUX npecTynneHmk, npoTomonu R 

npmronopu BOOHHHX max Apyrxx TpmdyHamols makiAoll R3 OVOARHOH., 

HialX 

CTaTron 22. HocTonHHoe mecTomixomAeHme TpudyHana - Bep-

WM. llepeue aaceAaHmn MAOHOB Tpxdpiana M rABBHUX 06BRHITOAOR 
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9.

COCTOHTCH TaBKe B BepAnHe, B TOM MecTe, KOTopoe 6yAeT onpeae-

aeHo KOHTpOJIBHHM COBeTOM B repMaHZM. HIepBHB npogecc cocTOZTCa

B HiopeH6epre, a nocAneAyioze npogecch cocTORTCa B uecTax no

onpegeneHmio Tpa6yHana.

CTaTBH 23. B Kalgou cyAe6HoM npoqecce yiacTByor oaMH

HzJ HecKoKon aK raaBHux o6BIHuTeAei. yHKLim rjaaBHoro 06BHHH-

Tenja mryT BblnOJIHaTBCR UM AnIHO nAM nAK16IM AIzLOM ZnB nJuA4a

no ero noHjiHOMOo.

·yHK4HL saBfITHHKa uoryT BbnOalHHTBCa no xoAaTaicTBy noR-

cyAHMOro no6HM agBoKaTOM, zHeIwiMm npaBO BHCTynaTB Ha cyAe B

ero pOAHOI cTpaHe, zanz Anoi6M pyrzu nzoum, KOTopoe 6yAeT cne-

HZaabHO ynoAHOMuoeHo Ha bTO TpZ6yHaiom.

CTaTbL 24. CyAe6Hoe aaceAaHze npoXOAZT B cinelyrxqeu no-

pAKKe:

a) ornamaeTca o6BBHHTeAniHb aKT Ha cyYe;

b) Tpz6yHaj onpamnBaeT noAcyAlumx, npH3HaIT jz OHZ ce6d

BZHOBHSZH;

c) o6BHHZTeAB npoa3HociT. BCTynKTeABHyio petm;

d) Tpl6yHaA onpamnBaeT o6BZlH4Tene za 1 aanHTHHKOB, uMeoT-

CH nz y HZX a KaKMe xoaaTaicTBa o npeCTeBaneHHm AOKa3aTeJACTB,

nocAe qero Tpz6yHan BbHOCHT onpeaeneHxe no 3TZM xofaTaicTBaM;

e) AonpamXBawTCa CBMAeTeaJi o6BZHeHMa, a BaTem cBmHeTe-

An saI(HTH, nocne iero o6BHHTejAH MnS aalMTHnKH npeAcTaBaHioT

TaRBe AoKasaTeaLcTBa B onpoBepXeHee AoKaaaTejbCTB, npeAcTaB-

neHHsX ApyroR cTOpoHO., KaKze TpnzyHaa npa3HaeT AonycTaHUMz;

f) TpZ6yHan MomeT B io6oe BpeMU aAaBaTb no6iie BonpoCm

JaI6doy Z3 CBZileTejAei Z noAcyAZlMBx;

g ) o6BaHeHae K BanlTa AonpamZBaIlT Z MoryT noABepraTZ

nepeKpecTHOouy onpocy nAodoro cBRAeTeaJa ano6oro noAcyAMoro,

KOTopHlI AaeT noKa3aHHa;

h) sani4THBK npOHSHOCHT saznHTBTeaIHyI0 peiz;

i) o6BZHaTei npiOZ3HocOT od6BHizTeLBHHyl peI;
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9. 

COCTORTCR maxae B Bepinixe, B TOM mecTe, xomopoe 6yAem onpeAe-

ReHO ROHTpORMHM COBeTOM B repmaHmx. Ilepag2 npogecc COCTOXTCR 

HiopeH6epre, a nocneAyminime npogeccu COCTORTCR B mecTax no 

onpegeneHmm Tpm6yHana. 

Cmamsa  23. B xamAom cyAe6Hom npogecce ygacTuxm oAmH 

MAX HeCKORMO rABBHUX odamiimmeneR. 5Frixamm rABBH0r0 06BM/1-. 

mena morym BUITORHRTBCR KM nxtmo 14R14 moduu nmgom MX JIMMX 

no ero nonHomogx. 

,IyHxgmx aatAmmnmxa morym BHBORHRTBCR no xoAamaRcTsy noA-

cyAmmoro ndrim aAsoxamom, mmewaimm npaso Talcmynams Ha CyAe B 

ero poAHoR cmpaHe, HAM nmdam Apyrmu nmgom, xoTopoe 6yAem 

11BleASHO ynonHomogeHo Ha am° Tpx0yHanom. 

CTEITM 24. CyAe6Hoe aaceAaHme npoxoAmm B cneAymem 

PRAxe: 

a) ornamaeTca odamlimmensHu( axm Ha cyAe; 

cne-

no-

b) Tpx6yHan onpagmaaem noAcyAmmu(, npmeHawm JIB OM Ce6R 

BIMOBHUMX; 

C) 06MEIXTeRB npomeHocmm. ecTynamensHym pegs; 

d.) Tpx6yHan onpammaaem oriamiumene2 MIPITHMOB, 
CR  Muelop-

.ni y HM xaxme xoAamaRcmlia o npeAcTemeHmx AOMMTenlaCTB, 

nocne gero Tpx6yHan BWHOCIIT onpeAeneame no BTXM xoAamaRcTaam; 

e) Aonpammeaximca camAemenm OdBXEleHM, a eaTem cemAeme-

AR aagmTst, nocne gero 06BMXTeAX MX 86.9BITHMR npeAcTasaamm 

Taxme Aoxasamenscmaa B onposepueHme Aoxaaamenscma, npeAcmaa-

neHHux ApyroR CTOpOHOR, MHHe Tpm6yHan npaHael, Aonycmmmumm; 

f) Tpx6yHan moxem B nmidoe spema aaAaaams fuociue Bonpocu 

Womy XS camAemeneR X noAcyAmmax; 

g) o6m4HeHme sagmma Aompammamom MOrYT noAseprams 

nepexpecTHomy Aonpocy ntodoro caaAemena x ine6oro noAcyAmmoro, 

xoTopuR Aaem noxaseHma; 

h) MIPTHM ITOMBHOWIT sanimmgmemsnym pegs; 

1) OtiMMTeMI npommocmm 06BMXTeRMy10 pegs; 
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IO.

j) KaEtlIB zB3 nOcyAZMhl BXsnpaBe BHCTynITB C nocje;HxM

CJIOBOM;

K) TpzdyHaA BSHOCHT npHroBop.

CTaTbZ 26. Bce otzHzajaHHe AOKymeHTH npeACTaBnaoTca H

Bce cyge6H(He aaceaaHai Be;yTca Ha pyccKoU, aHrnJzicKomu cppaH-

gyacKOm aSHKax Z Ha HasKe nogcyzMoro. Ha zShK TOR CTpaHl, B

KOTOpoZ saceaaeT Tpz6yHan, uoaeT 6iTb nepeBeaeHa TaKaa qaCTb

npoTOKOaoB H cyAe6Horo saceAaHHa, KaKyM TpziyHan npz3HaeT

ejeaTeJIbHo B zHTepecax npaBOcyMZa zH oOiecTBeHHOrO YHeHZI.

YI.

PMr 0 BO P

CTaTBz 26. IIPHroBOp TpzHyHana AoniaeH coAepEaTB MOTHBl,

Ha OCHOBaHHH KOTOPHX OH BHHeceH; npzroBop RaBJaeTcH OKOHqaTemB-

HUM Z He noAfnel T nepecMoTpy.

CTaTBa 27. TpZ6yHaA ZMeeT npaBO npZroBopZTB BXHOBHoro

X cuepTHOR Kaa8Hz zn ApyroMy HaKasaHHlo, KoTopoe Tpz6yHan npz-

aHaeT cnpaBeAnflHBM.

CTaTBs 28. Tpz6yHaa BnpaBe B gonoJHeHxe K onpeeaeieHHOMy

HU HaKasaHHI noOCTaHOBHTLi 06 OTo6paHEH y ocyHaeHHorO HarpadneH-

Horo HMyqYecTBa I pacnopali;TRca 0 nepeAaqe aToro uMyulecTBa KOH-

TpOAzHOMy COBeTy B repMaHxK.

CTaTBA 29. B cnyqae ocyleeHKa npKroBop npKBOZHTCa B ZC-

nojHeHHe cornacHO npziKasy KoHTponaHoro CoBeTa B repMaHZM;

gOHTpOABHbl CGoBeT mOxeT B mnodoe BpeUm CUartqlTB ZJAz KaKSM-ia60O

odpasou H8aeHRZT nplrOBop, HO He MozeT nOBUCHTb HaiKaaaHHe.

ECAn nocne ocyEaeeRHa noAcyzKMoro H BuHeceHxa npHroBopa KOH-

TpoaBHari CoBeT noAytMiT HOBme AOKasaTejBCTBa, KOTOpHe, no ero

MHeHMIo, aia'r OCHOBaHxe nAia Bos6ymeHMHIR HOBro 06BHHeHIa nrpo-
TZB noAcyauMOro, OH C0061HT 06 STHX AOKasaTen6BCTBaX IOUmTeTy,

yqpelH;eHHOUY B COOTBeTCTBaa CO cTaTeR 14 HacTorlero YcTaBa.
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IO. 

J) KaWAUR R3 noAcymmm Bnpam BUCTI7ARTI, C nocnemxm 

CAOBOM; 

K) TpHdyHHA BUHOCHT npxroBop. 

CTEITIDA 26. Bce otxmanmue AoxymeHTm npeAcTamamTcB H 

Bee cygedme saceAaHm BeArcli Ha pyccxom, aHrillacxom olTaH-

gyscxom smax H Ha asuxe noAcymmoro. Ha ASUK TO cmpam, B 

xoTopon aaceAaeT Tpx6yHaA, moaeT dam nepeBeAeHa Taxm qacTB 

npoToxozoB cyAedHoro saceAaHm, xaxym TpladyHaA npmHaeT 

amaTeAmoR B mTepecax npaBocyAm H odulecTBeHHopo MHeHRR. 

Vt. 

1113 1frOBOP 

CTEITBA 26. Epxposop Tpx0yHma AOAEeH coAepaaTB MOTHBU, 

Ha OCHOBHHHR xoTopm OH BmeceH; npxroBop RBAReTCR OKOHIIHTeAB-

HUM H He noxneappr nepecmompy. 

CTHTBH 27. TpxdyHaA xmeeT npam npzrompxTB BHHOBHOPO 

X cmeprHo2 xasHx RAH Apyromy Haxasamm, xoTopoe Tpx6yHan npx-

maeT CURBeAARBHM. 

CTEITBR 28. TplidymaA Bnpme a Aonomeme K onpeAeBeHHomy 

HM Haxasasxm nocTaHomTB od oTodpaxxx y ocyneHHoro HarpadAm-

MOTO xmyttkecTila BpacnopaAxTboB o nepeAatte 9T00 xmptecTria KOH-

mpoimmomy CoBeTy B repmamx. 

CTeTBA 29. B cAynae ocy'Aema npxroBop npxBoAxmcB B BC-

iioixaeiue corsacHo npxxasy KOHTpOALHOPO COBeTH B repmaHxx; 

ROHTp0AbHUR COBeT moxeT a Amdoe Bpemn CMHTUTE, RAH xaxxm-Axdo 

odpasom HeMeHHTL npxromp, HO He mozeT nomicxTs Hamsame. 

ECAH nocAe ocyaAeHm noAcyAmoro H Bmecema npxroBopa KOH-

Tporadiul COBeT noATIBT Home AoxasaTeABcTBa, xoTopue, no ero 

mHemm, MIXT OCHOBHHHe AAA B036yEAeHHA BOSOM) 06BHHeHHH npo-

Tin noAcyAxmoro, OH coodatxT ad aTxx AoxasaTeABcTBax KommTeTY, 

YnpeaAeHHomy B COOTBeTCTBRK co cTaTsen 14 HacTomero YqTasa? 
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II.

{OMHTeT nocTynIT, KBKa OH HaiRleT HynHbuI B HHTepecax npaBocya;a.

YII.

P A X 0 X II.
CTaTBn 30. PacxoAH no coxepmaHmio TpN6yHaaa z npoBeAeHHio

cyAe6HHx npoiReccoB 6yAyT noKpHBaTBCR IIoAnAcaBmauHca3 CTOPOHamH

8a cqeT OHAfOB, BuIenjeaHux Ha colepBaHxe KoHTponBHoro GoBeTa

B repMaHaZ.
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RomxTeT nocTynxT, xax o H nanAeT H5rEHHM B suvrepecax npanocyAxg. 

yn. 
Plicx0A H. 

OPHTBR 30. Pacxoxi no coAermanxm Tpx6ynana x nponeAonxio 

CyAecinux nponeccon 6yAyT noxpanaTTen Rognxcanmmaxca CToponaux 

Eta cneT 4conAon, nuAexennux Ha coAepmanxe ROHTp0.1111HOPO COBeTa 

repmanxx. 

1585 
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Ante, pp. 1553,1555.

Ante, p. 1547.

PROTOCOL

Whereas an Agreement and Charter regarding the Prosecution of
War Criminals was signed in London on the 8th August 1945, in
the English, French, and Russian languages,

And whereas a discrepancy has been found to exist between the
originals of Article 6, paragraph (c), of the Charter in the Russian
language, on the one hand, and the originals in the English and
French languages, on the other, to wit, the semi-colon in Article 6,
paragraph (c), of the Charter between the words "war" and "or,"
as carried in the English and French texts, is a comma in the Russian
text,

And whereas it is desired to rectify this discrepancy:
Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, signatories of the said Agree-

ment on behalf of their respective Governments, duly authorized
thereto, have agreed that Article 6, paragraph (c), of the Charter in
the Russian text is correct, and that the meaning and intention of
the Agreement and Charter require that the said semi-colon in the
English text should be changed to a comma, and that the French text
should be amended to read as follows:

C) LES CRIMES CONTRE L'HUTMANITE: c'est A dire l'assassinat,
l'extermination, la r6duction en esclavage, la deportation,
et tout autre acte inhumain commis contre toutes populations
civiles, avant ou pendant la guerre, ou bien les pers6cutions
pour des motifs politiques, raciaux, ou religicux, lorsque ces
actes ou persEcutions, qu'ils aient constitue ou non une violation
du droit interne du pays oi ils ont et6 perpetres, ont 6t6 commis
A la suite de tout crime rentrant dans la competence du Tribunal,
ou en liaison avec ce crime.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Undersigned have signed the present
Protocol.

DONE in quadruplicate in Berlin this 6th day of October, 1945, each
in English, French, and Russian, and each text to have equal
authenticity.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ROBERT H JACKSON

FOR THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC

F. DE MENTHON

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT
BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

HARTLEY SHAWCROSS

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS

P PYAEHKO
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Ante, pp. 1553,1555. 

Ante, p. 1547. 

PROTOCOL 

Whereas an Agreement and Charter regarding the Prosecution of 
War Criminals was signed in London on the 8th August 1945, in 
the English, French, and Russian languages, 
And whereas a discrepancy has been found to exist between the 

originals of Article 6, paragraph (c), of the Charter in the Russian 
language, on the one hand, and the originals in the English and 
French languages, on the other, to wit, the semi-colon in Article 6, 
paragraph (c), of the Charter between the words "war" and "or," 
as carried in the English and French texts, is a comma in the Russian 
text, 
And whereas it is desired to rectify this discrepancy: 
Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, signatories of the said Agree-

ment on behalf of their respective Governments, duly authorized 
thereto, have agreed that Article 6, paragraph (c), of the Charter in 
the Russian text is correct, and that the meaning and intention of 
the Agreement and Charter require that the said semi-colon in the 
English text should be changed to a comma, and that the French text 
should be amended to read as follows: 

C) LES CRIMES CONTRE L'HUMANITE: C'est a dire l'assassinat, 
l'extermination, la reduction en esclavage, la deportation, 
et tout autre acte inhumain commis contre toutes populations 
civiles, avant ou pendant la guerre, ou bien les persecutions 
pour des motifs politiques, racia,ux, ou religieux, lorsque ces 
actes ou persecutions, qu'ils aient constitue ou non UDC violation 
du droit interne du pays oa us ont ete perpetres, ont 60 commis 
a in suite de tout crime rentrant dans la competence du Tribunal, 
ou en liaison avec cc crime. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Undersigned have signed the present 
Protocol. 
DONE in quadruplicate in Berlin this 6th day of October, 1945, each 

in English, French, and Russian, and each text to have equal 
authenticity. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

ROBERT H JACKSON 

FOR THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC 

F. DE M ENTHON 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT 
BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND 

EIARTLEY SHAWCROSS 
FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST 

REPUBLICS 

P PYIIEHKO 
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PROTOCOL

Whereas an Agreement and Charter regarding the Prosecution of
War Criminals was signed in London on the 8th August, 1945, in the
English, French and Russian languages,

And whereas a discrepancy has been found to exist between the
originals of Article 6, paragraph (c), of the Charter in the Russian
language, on the one hand, and the originals in the English and
French languages, on the other, to wit, the semi-colon in Article 6,
paragraph (c), of the Charter between the words "war" and "or",
as carried in the English and French texts, is a comma in the Russian
text,

And whereas it is desired to rectify this discrepancy:
Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, signatories of the said Agree-

ment on behalf of their respective Governments, have agreed that
Article 6, paragraph (c), of the Charter in the Russian text is cor-
rect, and that the meaning and intention of the Agreement and Charter
require that the said semi-colon in the English text should be changed
to a comma, and that the French text should be amended to read as
follows:

c) LES CRIMES CONTRE L'HUMANITE: c'est A dire l'assassinat,
l'extermination, la reduction en esclavage, la deportation,
et tout autre acte inhumain commis contre toutes populations
civiles, avant ou pendant la guerre, ou bien les persecutions
pour des motifs politiques, raciaux ou religieux, lorsque ces
actes ou persecutions, qu'ils aient constitue ou non une violation
du droit interne du pays oh ils out etc pcrprtr6s, ont ct6 commlis
A la suite de tout crime rentrant dans la competence du Tribunal,
ou en liaison avec ce crime.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Undersigned have signed the present
Protocol.

DONE in quadruplicate in Berlin this 6th day of October, 1945, each
in English, French and Russian, and each text to have equal
authenticity.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ROBERT H JACKSON

FOR THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC

F. DE MENTHON

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT
BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

HARTLEY SHAWCROSS

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS

P PYXEHEO
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PROTOCOL 

Whereas an Agreement and Charter regarding the Prosecution of 
War Criminals was signed in London on the 8th August, 1945, in the 
English, French and Russian languages, 
And whereas a discrepancy has been found to exist between the 

originals of Article 6, paragraph (c), of the Charter in the Russian 
language, on the one hand, and the originals in the English and 
French languages, on the other, to wit, the semi-colon in Article 6, 
paragraph (c), of the Charter between the words "war" and "or", 
as carried in the English and French texts, is a comma in the Russian 
text, 
And whereas it is desired to rectify this discrepancy: 
Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, signatories of the said Agree-

ment on behalf of their respective Governments, have agreed that 
Article 6, paragraph (c), of the Charter in the Russian text is cor-
rect,and that the meaning and intention of the Agreement and Charter 
require that the said semi-colon in the English text should be changed 
to a comma, and that the French text should be amended to read as 
follows: 

C) LES CRIMES CONTRE L'HUMANITE: c'est i dire Passassinat, 
l'exterEaination, la reduction en esclavage, la deportation, 
et tout autre acte inhumain commis centre toutes populations 
civiles, avant ou pendant la guerre, ou bien les persecutions 
pour des motifs politiques, raciaux ou religieux, bisque ces 
actes ou persecutions, gulls aient constitue ou non une violation 
du droit interne du pays ai ils ont ete perpetres, ont ete commis 
a la suite de tout crime rentrant dans ht competence du Tribunal, 
ou en liaison avec cc crime. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Undersigned have signed the present 
Protocol. 
DONE in quadruplicate in Berlin this 6th day of October, 1945, each 

in English, French and Russian, and each text to have equal 
an then ticity. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

ROBERT H JACKSON 

FOR THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC 

F. DE M ENTHON 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT 
BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND 

HARTLEY SHAWCROSS 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST 
REPUBLICS 

P PYAEHICO 
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PROTOCOLE

ATTENDU qu'un Accort et un Statut concernant la poursuite des

criminels de guerre ont ete signes A Londres le 8 Aout 1945 en langues

francaise, anglaise et russe.
ATTENDU qu'une divergence a 6et decouverte entre le texte original

en langue russe de l'article 6, paragraphe (c) du Statut d'une part

et les originaux en langues anglaise, et francaise de l'autre, A savoir

que le point virgule, place entre les mots "war" et "or" dans le texte

anglais, "guerre" et "ou" dans le texte francais de l'article 6, para-

graphe (c) de la Charte, figure comme virgule dans le texte russe.

ATTENDU qu'il importe de faire disparattre cette divergence;

EN CONSEQUENCE, les soussignes, signataires du dit Accord au nom

de leurs Gouvernements respectifs, ont convenu que l'article 6, para-

graphe (c) de la Charte est correctement redige dans le texte russe

et que le sens et l'intention de 1'Accord et du Statut exigent que le dit

point virgule du texte anglais soit transforme en virgule et que le texte

frangais soit amende comme suit:

(c) LES CRIMES CONTRE L'HtIANITE: c'est A dire l'assassinat, l'ex-

termination, la reduction en esclavage, la deportation et tout autre

acte inhumain commis contre toutes populations civiles, avant ou

pendant la guerre, ou bien les persecutions pour des motifs politiques

raciaux ou religieux, lorsque ces actes ou persecutions, qu'ils aient

constitue ou non une violation du droit interne du pays od ils ont ete

perpetres, ont ete commis A la suite de tout crime rentrant dans la

competence du Tribunal, ou en liaison avec ce crime.

EN FOI DE QUOI, les soussignes ont signe le present Protocole

Fait en quatre exemplaires a Berlin le 6 Octobre 1945 chacun en

anglais, en frangais et en russe et chacun faisant 6galement foi.

POUR LE GOUVERNEMENT DES ETATS-UNIS D' AMERIQUE

ROBERT H JACKSON

POUR LE GOUVERNEMENT PROVISOIRE DE LA RPPUBLIQUE FRAN-
QAISE

F. DE MENTHON

POUR LE GOVERNEMENT DU ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE BRE-

TAGNE ET DE L'IRLANDE DU NORD

HARTLEY SHAWCROSS

POUR LE GOUVERNEMENT DE L'UNION DES REPUBLIQUES SOCIA-
LISTES SOVIRTIQUES.

P PYAEHRO
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PROTOCOLE 

ATTENDU qu'un Accort et un Statut concernant la poursuite des 
criminels de guerre ont ete sign& a Londres le 8 Aout 1945 en langues 
frangaise, anglaise et russe. 
ATTENDU qu'une divergence a &to decouverte entre le texte original 

en langue russe de Particle 6, paragraphe (c) du Statut d'une part 
et les originaux en langues anglaise, et frangaise de l'autre, A savoir 
que le point virgule, place entre les mots "war" et "or" dans le texte 
anglais, "guerre" et "ou" dans le texte frangais de Particle 6, para-
graphe (c) de la Charte, figure comme virgule dans le texte russe. 
ATTENDU qu'il importe de fake disparaftre cette divergence; 
EN CONSEQUENCE, les soussignos, signataires du dit Accord au nom 

de leurs Gouvernements respectifs, ont convenu que Particle 6, para-
graphe (c) de la Charte est correctement redid: dans le texte russe 
et que le sons et l'intention de l'Accord et du Statut exigent que le dit 
point virgule du texte anglais soit transforrae en virgule et que le texte 
frangais soit amende comme suit: 

(C) LES CRIMES CONTRE L'HITMANITE: c'est a dire l'assassinat, Vex-
termination, la reduction en esclavage, in deportation et tout autre 
acte inhumain commis contre toutes populations civiles, avant ou 
pendant la guerre, ou bien les persecutions pour des motifs politiques 
raciaux on religieux, lorsque ces actes ou persecutions, qu'ils aient 
constitue on non une violation du droit interne du pays oil ils ont été 
perpetres, ont ete commis a in suite de tout crime rentrant dans la 
competence du Tribunal, on en liaison avec cc crime. 

EN FOI DE Quor, les soussignes ont sign() le present Protocole 
Fait en quatre exemplaires A Berlin le 6 Octobre 1945 chacun en 

anglais, en frangais et en russe et chacun faisant egalement foi. 

POUR LE GOUVERNEMENT DES ETATS-UNIS D' AMERIQUE 

ROBERT H JACKSON 

POUR LE GOUVERNEMENT PROVISOIRE DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRAN-
gAisE 

F. DE M ENTHON 

POUR LE GOVERNEMENT DU ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE BRE-
TAGNE ET DE L'IRLANDE DU NORD 

HARTLEY SHAWCROSS 

POUR LE GOUVERNEMENT DE L'UNION DES REPUBLIQUES SOCIA-
LISTES SOVIETIQUES. 

P PYgEHHO 
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IIPOTOIOJI

OTHOCHTeJIbHO CoriameHHu H ycTaBa no o6BHHeHHIo rJIaBHiIx

rpecTynHHIKOB BOiHHb, iionircaHHOrO B JIoHAoHe 8 aBrycTa 1945r.

Ha aHrJIIIC4CHKM, 4paHrya3cKOM H pyCCKOM I3aIKax;

OTHOCHTeJIbHO HecooTBeTCTBHH, 0OTopoe 6 iuJIO o6HapymeHo, Meacny

opHrHHaJIOM CTaTBH 6, naparpaca /c/ YcTaBa Ha pyccKOM Ia3sbIe, C

OXHOPI CTopOHEI, H opHrHHaJIaMH Ha aHrJHIacKoM H ~paHny8CKoM

S3lrIKax, c Apyrori CTOpOHLI, a HMeHHo: B aHrJIHitcKOo H $paHny3sKOM

TeRcTax CTaTbH 6, naparpaaa /c/ ycTaBa MeaAy cJIoBaMH "BoiAHa" H

"HJIH" HocTaBJIeHa To0Ka C s3anaToI, B TO BpeMR, KaK B pyCCKOM

TeXCTe CTOHT S3aHITan.

TaK KaK KmeJIaTeJIBHo HCIIpaBIHTb 3TO HeCOOTBeTCTBHe, HHaeIIOA-

nHcaBIIImnecH nHa, noIIHcaBmIHe CornJameHHe OT HMeHH COOTBeT-

CTByIOIq]HX IIpaBHTeJItbCTB, AOrOBOpHJIHCB 0 TOM, TITO pyCCKHA TeKCT

CTaTLH 6, naparpaaa /c/ npaBnJIe n H o CMHcTO H genbii CorJramenIH
H ycTaBa Tpe6yIoT Toro, IT06oK ToiKa C aaHnaTOH B aHrJIHmicKOM

TeEcTe 6SIJIa 13MeHeHia Ha 3aniTyIo, a q)paHIyacKIHi TeTCT AoTJIaceH

'HTaTbCR cCieAyoyIrnM o6pasoM:

C) LES CRIMES CONTRE L'HUMANITE: c'est a dire 1'assassinat, l'ex-

termination, la reduction en esclavage, la deportation, et tout autre
acte inhumain commis contre toutes populations civiles, avant ou
pendant la guerre, ou bien les persecutions pour des motifs politiques,
raciaux, ou religieux, lorsque ces actes ou persecutions, qu'ils aient
constitue ou non une violation du droit interne du pays of ils ont
6t6 perp6tres, ont 6te connmis a la suite dc tout crime rcntrant dans
la competence du Tribunal, ou en liaison avec cc crime.

B ynocosepeHie icro H1ii1enoAnnHCaB1CUIloc noIHncafJIH 3TOT

npOTOcOJI.

CocTaBneHo B EepJIHHe 6 O0KT6pa 1945 r. B qeTHIpex a31eMnJInpax

rKalwi, Ha aHrJIHrlCrOM, (bpaHny3CrOM H pycceOM s3bIKax.

KaaAbIit TecCT HMeeT OAHHaKOByIO CHJIy.

Hno ynOJIHOMO0IH1O IIPABHTEJIBCTBA
COEAIEHEHHIX IIITATOB AMEPIIKIH:

ROBERT H JACKSON
IO YnOJIHOMORIIIO BPEMEHHOrO IIPABH-

TEJIbCTBA (PAHUY3CKOfl PECIIYBJIHKII:

FRANCOIS DE MENTHON

IO YHOJIHOMOHtHIO IPABITEJITCTBA
COEIHHEHHOrO IOPOJIEBCTBA BEJIHIO-
BPHTAIIHE IH CEBEPHOf HPJIAH1HHI:

HARTLEY SHAWCROSS.

IIO YIIOJIHOMOIHIO COI03A COBETCKHX
COII;HAJIHCTHIECKIHX PECIYBJIHK:

P PYAERKO
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IIPOTOROJI 

OTHOCHTeabH0 COIVIaMe111111 n YeTaBa, HO 06B1111eHHIO IVIaBHLIX 

upecTymmnoB BOCIHEI, HOHHHCaHHOPO B Jlowkoue 8 artrycTa 1945r. 
Ha aHromilenom, itipanu,yacnom H pyccnom Hasinax; 
OTHOCHTeabH0 HeCOOTBeTCTBMI, noTopoe 6mao o6HapyaneHo, mempzir 

opHrima.nom CTaTbH 6, Haparp4a /C/ ITCTaDa Ha pyccnom i131.11te, C 
ODHOC1 CTOpOHLI, n OpHTHHaJIaMH Ha aHIVIIIrICKOM H (13pannysucom 
HabIltaX, C Apyroti cToponm, a nmenHo: B anrantAcnom H (ppannyscnom 
TencTax CTaTbH 6, HaparpacDa /c/ IrcTaBa memgy caosamn "BoRHa" H 
"Han" HocTaBaeHa Torina c sanaTott, B TO Bpema, Ran B pyCCKOM 
TeNCTe CTOHT sauaTaa. 
Tan nan meaaTemno HCIIBHTB TO HecooTBeTcTime, monenoTk-

micaBumeca JIHLka, HoHuHcaBume Coraamemie OT IIMCHH coomBeT-
cTsynnumx upaBuTenscTB, HOTOB0pHJIHCb 0 TOM, TITO pyccnnit TeRCT 
CTaTbH 6, Haparpacfm /c/ HpaBnaeH H 'ITO emmc,a H Hem Coraarnerum 
H YCTaBa Tpe6yloT Toro, IITO6b1 TOTIIta C SaHSITOrl B aHrauftcnom 
TencTe &um HameHeHa Ha sanwryio, a clIpalluscnatt TCICCT Aomneu 
TIIITaTbCH c.Hevionmm o6pasom: 

c) LES CRIMES CONTRE L'HUMANITE: c'est a dire l'assassinat, l'ex-
termination, la reduction en esclavage, la deportation, et tout autre 
acte inhumain commis contre toutes populations civiles, avant ou 
pendant la guerre, ou bien les persecutions pour des motifs politiques, 
raciaux, ou religieux, lorsque ces actes ou persecutions, qu'ils aient 
constitue ou non une violation du droit interne du pays oa ils ont 
et4 perpetres, ont ete commis a la suite de tout crime rentrant dans 
la competence du Tribunal, ou en liaison aVCC co crime. 

B yHocoBepeHue tier° HumenomincaBnmecn nojrrncaJrn sToT 
npoToICOJT. 
CocTamnerm B Eep.m4He 6 ourn6pn 1945 P. D ,ieTmpex alt3CM111111paX 

'm71;711,111, Ha aHraHricnom, di3paHnyscnoivt H pyccnom .samnax. 
KailtHbIti TeKCT HmeeT oHHHanoByto cnay. 

HO YHOOTHOMOIIITIO IIPABIITERIXTBA 
COE0111HEIHIBIX IIITATOB AMEPIIKH: 

ROBERT H JACKSON 

HO YHOJIHOMOTTHIO BPEMEHHOPO IIPABII-
TEJILCTBA cDPAHHY3CKOH PECHYBJIHICH: 

FRANCOIS DE MENTHON 

HO YHOJIHOMOIIIII0 IIPABHTERIXTBA 
COEAHHEHHOPO ICOPOJIEBCTBA BEJIHKO-
BPHTAIIHH H CEBEPHOR HPJIAHAHH: 

HARTLEY SHAWCROSS. 

110 YHOJIHOMOt11110 COIO3A COBETCKHX 
COHHARHCTIIIIECKHX PECHYBJIHK: 

P PirgEurco 
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December 23,1944 and
January 15, 194

[E. A. S. 473]
Agreement between the United States of America and Ecuador respecting

a health and sanitation program. Effected by exchange of notes signed
at Quito December 23, 1944, and January 15, 1945.

The American Ambassador to the Ecuadoran Minister for Foreign
Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

December 23,1944No. 503

87 Stat. 1370.

Temination date.

EXCELuLNCr:
I have the honor to refer to the communications between the Acting

Secretary of State of the United States of America and the Minister-
Counselor of the Ecuadoran Embassy in Washington, D.C., dated Feb-

ruary 24, 1942, relating to the initiation of the cooperative program

of public health and sanitation in Ecuador. Your Excellency will re-

call that the United States Government, subsequent to the exchange

of these communications, has allocated the sum of two million seven

hundred and fifty thousand five hundred dollars ($2,750,500.00 U.S.)

to be used in carrying out the cooperative health and sanitation pro-

gram in accordance with resolution XXX approved at the Third Meet-

ing of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics, held

at Rio de Janeiro in January, 1942.
I have the honor to state that my Government is prepared, if Your

Excellency's Government so desires, to make available, through the
Institute of Inter-American Affairs an additional sum of two hundred
thousand dollars ($200,000.00 U.S.) for the purpose of cooperating
with the Government of Ecuador in prolonging the aforementioned
program of health and sanitation on the understanding that the Gov-
ernment of Ecuador for its part will contribute the sum of two hun-
dred thousand dollars ($200,000.00 U.S.), both at an agreed rate of
exchange. The extension of the program would terminate December
31, 1947, insofar as the funds contributed by the United States are
concerned.

The type of work and specific projects to be undertaken and the cost
thereof and the methods and procedures to be employed in conducting
the program would be mutually agreed to by the appropriate official of
the Government of Ecuador and an appropriate official of the Institute
of Inter-American Affairs.

The Government of the United States of America would continue to
furnish such experts as would be considered necessary in order to
collaborate with Your Excellency's Government in continuing the
health and sanitation program.
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December 23,1944 and 
January 15, 1945 
IE. A. S. 473] 

57 Stat. 1370. 

Termination date. 

Agreement between the United States of America and Ecuador respecting 
a health and sanitation program. Effected by exchange of notes signed 
at Quito December 23, 1944, and January 15, 1945. 

The American Ambassador to the Ecuadoran Minister for Foreign 
Affairs 

No. 503 

EXCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to refer to the communications between the Acting 

Secretary of State of the United States of America and the Minister-
Counselor of the Ecuadoran Embassy in Washington, D.C., dated Feb-
ruary 24, 1942, relating to the initiation of the cooperative program 
of public health and sanitation in Ecuador. Your Excellency will re-
call that the United States Goverment, subsequent to the exchange 
of these communications, has allocated the sum of two million seven 
hundred and fifty thousand five hundred dollars ($2,750,500.00 U.S.) 
to be used in carrying out the cooperative health and sanitation pro-
gram in accordance with resolution XXX approved at the Third Meet-
ing of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics, held 
at Rio de Janeiro in January, 1942. 
I have the honor to state that my Government is prepared, if Your 

Excellency's Government so desires, to make available, through the 
Institute of Inter-American Affairs an additional sum of two hundred 
thousand dollars ($200,000.00 U.S.) for the purpose of cooperating 
with the Government of Ecuador in prolonging the aforementioned 
program of health and sanitation on the understanding that the Gov-
ernment of Ecuador for its part will contribute the sum of two hun-
dred thousand dollars ($200,000.00 U.S.), both at an agreed rate of 
exchange. The extension of the program would terminate December 
31, 1947, insofar as the funds contributed by the United States are 
concerned. 
The type of work and specific projects to be undertaken and the cost 

thereof and the methods and procedures to be employed in conducting 
the program would be mutually agreed to by the appropriate official of 
the Government of Ecuador and an appropriate official of the Institute 
of Inter-American Affairs. 
The Government of the United States of America would continue to 

furnish such experts as would be considered necessary in order to 
collaborate with Your Excellency's Government in continuing the 
health and sanitation program. 

EMBASSY OF rHI 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

December 23, 1944 
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All completed works and property acquired in connection with the

program would become the property of the Government of Ecuador.
No project would be undertaken that would require services, supplies

or materials, the procurement of which would handicap any phase of
the war effort.

I would be glad if Your Excellency would be so good as to confirm
to me your approval of this general proposal with the understanding
that the program would be a subject of further discussion and agree-
ment as provided for herein.

Please accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest and
most distinguished consideration.

R. M. SCOTrEN

His Excellency
Dr. CAMILO PONCE ENRIQUEZ,

Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Quito.

The Ecuadoran Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American
Ambassador

REPUBLICA DEL ECUADOR

MINISTERIO DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES

No. 12-DDP-3. Qurro, a 15 de Enero de 1945.

SErOR EMBAJADOR:
Tengo a honra avisar recibo de la atenta nota de Vuestra Excelencia

numero 503, fechada el 23 de diciembre del afio pr6ximo pasado, en la
cual se refiere a las comunicaciones cruzadas entre el Departamento de
Estado de los Estados Unidos de America y la Embajada del Ecuador
en Washington, D.C., el 24 de febrero do 1.942, con respccto a ]a
iniciaci6n del programa cooperativo de salud p6blica y saneamiento en
mi pais, y se dilgna recordarnie que, con posterioridad al intercaillbio
de aqucllas, el Gobierno do los Estados Unidos de America hubo de
destinar la suma de dos millones setecientos cincuenta mil quinientos
d6lares ($ 2'750.500,oo) para la realizaci6n del mencionado programa,
de acuerdo con la Resoluci6n XXX adoptada por la Tercera Reuni6n
Consultiva de Ministros de Relaciones Exteriores de las Republicas
americanas.
2. Afiade Vuestra Excelencia que el Gobierno de los Estados Uni-
dos de America se halla dispuesto, si asi lo desea el del Ecuador, a
facilitar, por intermedio del Instituto de Asuntos Interamericanos, una
suma adicional de doscientos mil d6lares ($ 200.000,oo) con el prop6sito
de seguir cooperando en el desarrollo del programa de salud y sanea-
miento iniciado en 1.942, para lo cual habria de contribuir tambien mi
Gobierno con una suma igual que, asi como la prometida por el de los
Estados Unidos de America, se cotizaria a un tipo de cambio convenido.
3. La extensi6n del programa terminaria el 31 de diciembre de
1.947, segun se sirve manifestarme Vuestra Excelencia, en lo que con-
cierne a los fondos asignados por el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos.
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All completed works and property acquired in connection with the 
program would become the property of the Government of Ecuador. 
No project would be undertaken that would require services, supplies 

or materials, the procurement of which would handicap any phase of 
the war effort. 
I would be glad if Your Excellency would be so good as to confirm 

to me your approval of this general proposal with the understanding 
that the program would be a subject of further discussion and agree-
ment as provided for herein. 

Please accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest and 
most distinguished consideration. 

R. M. ScorrEN 

His Excellency 
Dr. CAMILO PONCE ENRIQUE; 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Quito. 

The Ecuadoran Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American 
Ambassador 

REPT:TBLICA DEL ECUADOR 
MINISTERIO DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES 

No. 12-DDP-3. Qurro, a 15 de Enero de 1945. 

SESTOR EMBAJADOR: 
Tengo a honra avisar recibo de la atenta nota de Vuestra Excelencia 

numero 503, fechada el 23 de diciembre del alio proximo pasado, en la 
cual se refiere a las comunicaciones cruzadas entre el Department° de 
Estado de los Estados Unidos de America y la Embajada del Ecuador 
en Washington, D.C., el 24 de febrero do 1.942, con respect° a la 
iniciacion del programa cooperativo de salud ptiblica y saneamiento en 
mi pals, y se digna recordarme quo, con posterioridad al intercambio 
de aquellas, el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de America hubo de 
destinar la suma de dos millones setecientos cincuenta mil quinientos 
dOlares ($ 2'750.500,00) para la realizaciOn del mencionado programa, 
de acuerdo con la ResoluciOn XXX adoptada por la Tercera Reunion 
Consultiva de Ministros de Relaciones Exteriores de las Republicas 
a mericanas. 
2. Aiiade Vuestra Excelencia quo el Gobierno de los Estados Uni-
dos de America se halla dispuesto, Si asi lo desea el del Ecuador, a 
facilitar, por intermedio del Instituto de Asuntos Interamericanos, una 
suma adicional de doseientos mil dOlares ($ 200.000,00) con el proposito 
de seguir cooperando en el desarrollo del programa de salud y sanea-
miento iniciado en 1.942, para lo cual habria de contribuir tambien ml 
Gobierno con una suma igual que, asi como la prometida por el de los 
Estados Unidos de America, se cotizaria a un tipo de cambio convenido. 
3. La extension del programa terminaria el 31 de diciembre de 
1.947, segiin se sirve manifestarme Vuestra Excelencia, en lo quo con-
cierne a los fondos asignados por el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos. 
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4. Me complazco en comunicar a Vuestra Excelencia que el Gobierno
del Ecuador acepta el gentil ofrecimiento del de los Estados Unidos
de America; y que, por su parte, esta igualmente dispuesto a contribuir
con la suma de doscientos mil d6lares ($ 200.000,oo) para la continua-
cion del programa de salud publica y saneamiento.
5. Los t6rminos y condiciones de la pr6rroga, asi como la especifica-
ci6n de los trabajos que deben realizarse, seran acordados entre el
Sefior Ministro de Previsi6n Social y Trabajo y el funcionario que, con
este fin, designe el Instituto de Asuntos Interamericanos.
6. Ruego a Vuestra Excelencia que se digne expresar al Gobierno
de los Estados Unidos de America el reconocimiento del de mi pais
por esta nueva prueba de amistosa cooperacion.

Valgome de la oportunidad para renovar a Vuestra Excelencia las
seguridades de mi consideraci6n mas alta y distinguida.

C. PONCE ENRfQTEZ.

Al Excelentisimo Sefior Don ROBERT Mc. GREGOR SCOrTEN,

Embajador Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario
de los Estados Unidos de America.

Translation

REPUBLIC OF ECUADOR
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

No. 12-DDP-3. QUITO, January 15, 1945.

MR. AMBASSADOR:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's

Ante, p. 1690. kind note no. 503, dated December 23 of last year, in which reference is
made to the communications exchanged between the Department of

State of the United States of America and the Embassy of Ecuador in
Washington, D.C., February 24, 1942, relating to the initiation of the
cooperative program of public health and sanitation in my country,
and you are good enough to remind me that, subsequent to the exchange
of these communications, the Government of the United States of
America allocated the sum of two million seven hundred and fifty
thousand five hundred dollars ($2,750,500.00) for the carrying out of
the above-mentioned program, in accordance with resolution XXX

approved at the Third Meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the
American Republics.

2. Your Excellency adds that the Government of the United States
of America is prepared, if the Government of Ecuador so desires, to
make available, through the Institute of Inter-American Affairs an
additional sum of two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000.00) for the
purpose of continuing to cooperate in carrying out the program of
health and sanitation initiated in 1942, for which my Government
also would contribute an equal sum which, as well as that promised by
the Government of the United States of America, would be quoted at
an agreed rate of exchange.
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4. Me complazco en comunicar a Vuestra Excelencia que el Gobierno 
del Ecuador acepta el gentil ofrecimiento del de los Estados Unidos 
de America ; y que, por su parte, esta igualmente dispuesto a contribuir 
con la suma de doscientos mil &dares ($ 200.000,00) para la continua-
ciOn del programa de salud pOblica y saneamiento. 
5. Los terminos y condiciones de is. prOrroga, asi como la especifica-
ciOn de los trabajos que deben realizarse, serAn acordados entre el 
Senor Ministro de Prevision Social y Trabajo y el funcionario que, con 
este fin, designe el Institut° de Asuntos Interamericanos. 
6. Ruego a Vuestra Excelencia que se digne expresar al Gobierno 
de los Estados Unidos de America el reconocimiento del de mi pals 
por esta nueva prueba, de amistosa cooperaciOn. 
Vklgome de la oportunidad para renovar a Vuestra Excelencia las 

seguridades de mi consideraciOn rafis alta y distinguida. 

C. PONCE ENR1QUEZ. 

Al Excelentisimo Sailor Don ROM= Mc. GREGOR SCOTTEN, 
Embajador Extraordinario y Plenipoteneiario 

de los Estados Unidos de Amirica. 

Translation 

REPUBLIC OF ECUADOR 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

Ante, p. 1590. 

No. 12-DDP-3. QUITO, January 15, 1945. 

MR. AMBASSADOR: 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's 

kind note no. 503, dated December 23 of last year, in which reference is 
made to the communications exchanged between the Department of 
State of the United States of America and the Embassy of Ecuador in 
Washington, D.C., February 24, 1942, relating to the initiation of the 
cooperative program of public health and sanitation in my country, 
and you are good enough to remind me that, subsequent to the exchange 
of these communications, the Government of the United States of 
America allocated the sum of two million seven hundred and fifty 
thousand five hundred dollars ($2,750,500.00) for the carrying out of 
the above-mentioned program, in accordance with resolution XXX 

approved at the Third Meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the 
American Republics. 

2. Your Excellency adds that the Government of the United States 
of America is prepared, if the Government of Ecuador so desires, to 
make available, through the Institute of Inter-American Affairs an 
additional sum of two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000.00) for the 
purpose of continuing to cooperate in carrying out the program of 
health and sanitation initiated in 1942, for which my Government 
also would contribute an equal sum which, as well as that promised by 
the Government of the United States of America, would be quoted at 
an agreed rate of exchange. 
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3. The extension of the program would terminate December 31, 1947,
as Your Excellency is good enough to state, in so far as the funds con-
tributed by the Government of the United States are concerned.

4. I am pleased to communicate to Your Excellency that the Gov-
ernment of Ecuador accepts the handsome offer of the Government of
the United States of America and that, for its part, it is likewise pre-
pared to contribute the sum of two hundred thousand dollars ($200,-
000.00) for the continuation of the program of public health and sanita-
tion.

5. The terms and conditions of the extension, as well as the specifica-
tion of the works to be carried out, will be agreed upon between the
Minister of Social Welfare and Labor and the official whom the Insti-
tute of Inter-American Affairs will designate for this purpose.

6. I beg of Your Excellency that you be good enough to express to
the Government of the United States of America the gratitude of my
country for this new proof of friendly cooperation.

I avail myself of the opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the
assurances of my highest and most distinguished consideration.

C. PONCE ENRIQUEZ.

His Excellency
ROBERT McGREGOR ScOTVEN,

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
of the United States of America.

66347°-47-PT. II--58
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3. The extension of the program would terminate December 31, 1917, 
as Your Excellency is good enough to state, in so far as the funds con-
tributed by the Government of the United States are concerned. 

4. I am pleased to communicate to Your Excellency that the Gov-
ernment of Ecuador accepts the handsome offer of the Government of 
the United States of America and that, for its part, it is likewise pre-
pared to contribute the sum of two hundred thousand dollars ($200,-
000.00) for the continuation of the program of public health and sanita-
tion. 

5. The terms and conditions of the extension, as well as the specifica-
tion of the works to be carried out, will be agreed upon between the 
Minister of Social Welfare and Labor and the official whom the Insti-
tute of Inter-American Affairs will designate for this purpose. 

6. I beg of Your Excellency that you be good enough to express to 
the Government of the United States of America the gratitude of my 
country for this new proof of friendly cooperation. 
I avail myself of the opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the 

assurances of my highest and most distinguished consideration. 

C. PONCE ENRIQUEZ. 

His Excellency 
ROBERT MCGREGOR SO01 rEN, 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
of the United States of America. 

8634r-47—PT. II 58 
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December 21, 1944,
and January 4,1945 Agreement between the United States of America and Peru respecting a

rE. A. S. 474] cooperative fellowship program. Effected by exchange of notes signed
at Washington December 21, 1944, and January 4, 1945.

The Peruvian Ambassador to the Secretary of State

PERUVIAN EMBASSY
WASHINGTON 6, D.C.

DECEMBER 21, 1944.

YOUR ExCELULNCT:
With reference to informal conversations which have been held by

officers of the Department of State with Dr. Eduardo Garland, Min-
ister-Counsellor of the Peruvian Embassy, regarding a Second
Peruvian-United States Cooperative Fellowship Program, and in
view of the excellent results reached by the accomplishment of the
understanding outlined in the Department of State Memorandum

6 Stat. 189. dated July 30, 1942 [1] and the Embassy's note of August 4, 1942

for a special technical training granted in educational institutions
of the United States for advance students of Peru, I have been in-
structed by the Peruvian Government to inform Your Excellency
that the Peruvian Government will be glad to agree to a program of
this nature to be undertaken as follows:

The program will cover fifteen (15) fellowships at the graduate
level for study in the United States, expenses and responsibilities of
which will be taken care of as follows:

The Peruvian Government will attend to travel expenses from stu-
dent's residence in Peru to the place of study in the United States and
return, tuition expenses during orientation and tuition expenses if
necessary to place a student in a field of study specified by the Peruvian
Government for which no fellowship is available.

The United States Government will handle maintenance expenses
for twelve (12) months at place of study, including orientation
period, in standard amounts now paid in the different localities and
not exceeding $135.00 per month.

The Institute of International Education will take care of the
acquisition of tuition fellowship for each candidate at principal place
of study, in so far as possible, placement of candidates at appropriate
institutions of higher learning in the United States and supervision
of students, including periodical reports on their progress.

To achieve the best possible results the Peruvian Government con-
siders that the following procedure be adopted for the program:

' [Not printed.]
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December 21, 1944, 
and January 4, 1945  

[E. A. B. 474] 

58 Stat. 1859. 

Agreement between the United States of America and Peru respecting a 
cooperative fellowship program. Effected by exchange of notes signed 
at Washington December 21, 1944, and January 4, 1945. 

The Peruvian Ambassador to the Secretary of State 

PERUVIAN EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON 6, D.C. 

DECEMBER 21, 1944. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY: 
With reference to informal conversations which have been held by 

officers of the Department of State with Dr. Eduardo Garland, Min-
ister-Counsellor of the Peruvian Embassy, regarding a Second 
Peruvian-United States Cooperative Fellowship Program, and in 
view of the excellent results reached by the accomplishment of the 
understanding outlined in the Department of State Memorandum 
dated July 30, 1942 [1] and the Embassy's note of August 4, 1942 
for a special technical training granted in educational institutions 
of the United States for advance students of Peru, I have been in-
structed by the Peruvian Government to inform Your Excellency 
that the Peruvian Government will be glad to agree to a program of 
this nature to be undertaken as follows: 
The program will cover fifteen (15) fellowships at the graduate 

level for study in the United States, expenses and responsibilities of 
which will be taken care of as follows: 

The Peruvian Government will attend to travel expenses from stu-
dent's residence in Peru to the place of study in the United States and 
return, tuition expenses during orientation and tuition expenses if 
necessary to place a student in a field of study specified by the Peruvian 
Government for which no fellowship is available. 
The United States Government will handle maintenance expenses 

for twelve (12) months at place of study, including orientation 
period, in standard amounts now paid in the different localities and 
not exceeding $135.00 per month. 
The Institute of International Education will take care of the 

acquisition of tuition fellowship for each candidate at principal place 
of study, in so far as possible, placement of candidates at appropriate 
institutions of higher learning in the United States and supervision 
of students, including periodical reports on their progress. 
To achieve the best possible results the Peruvian Government con-

siders that the following procedure be adopted for the program: 

1[Not printed.] 
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1. Fields of study. The Peruvian Government will decide on the
fields of study in which technical instruction is to be given and on
the number of persons to be appointed to each field. This informa-
tion will be submitted as soon as possible to the Department of State
in order that the Institute of International Education may earmark
the necessary fellowships for as many fields as possible and send in-
formation to Peru regarding the general requirements for study in
each field for the guidance of the selection authorities.

2. Selection of candidates. Candidates would submit their appli-
cations on forms of the Institute of International Education which
would be filed with the Peruvian-North American Fellowship and
Scholarship Committee in Lima. For the purpose of this program,
the Peruvian Government would, should it so desire, appoint two
representatives to sit with the Committee and have a voice in its pro-
ceedings. If possible, two candidates will be submitted for each
fellowship.

3. Standards of eligibility. The awards will be made to persons
with university or superior normal school degrees who have had at
least one year of practical experience in the respective fields in which
they wish to pursue graduate studies; who demonstrate that they
possess a working knowledge of the English language; who have
better than average academic records; who have satisfactory person-
ality and potential adaptability to living abroad; and who are in
good health.

4. Present location of candidates. The awards will be made to per-
sons now in Peru who have not previously received fellowship assist-
ance from the United States Government.

5. Orientation course. For the purpose of adequately preparing
the Peruvian students to undertake the advanced courses most
effectively, the students will be given orientation courses in the lan-
guage and customs of the United States upon their arrival. This
course will be given at the place agreed upl)o by the Department of
State, the Peruvian Embassy in Washington, and the Institute of
International Education, and the tuition charges therefor will be
borne by the Peruvian Government.

6. Announcement of program. Public announcement of the pro-
gram will be made simultaneously in Peru and in the United States
at a mutually agreeable time.

7. Time schedule. It is suggested that the following schedule be
adopted:

Public Announcement shall be arranged for upon receipt of a reply
from the Department of State to this note.

December 20, 1944-February 1, 1945-Receipt of applications by
Selection Committee.

February 1-February 15, 1945-Review of applications by Selec-
tion Committee and transmission to the Institute of International
Education.

Dec. 21, 1944  
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1. Fields of study. The Peruvian Government will decide on the 
fields of study in which technical instruction is to be given and on 
the number of persons to be appointed to each field. This informa-
tion will be submitted as soon as possible to the Department of State 
in order that the Institute of International Education may earmark 
the necessary fellowships for as many fields as possible and send in-
formation to Peru regarding the general requirements for study in 
each field for the guidance of the selection authorities. 

2. Selection of candidates. Candidates would submit their appli-
cations on forms of the Institute of International Education which 
would be filed with the Peruvian-North American Fellowship and 
Scholarship Committee in Lima. For the purpose of this program, 
the Peruvian Government would, should it so desire, appoint two 
representatives to sit with the Committee and have a voice in its pro-
ceedings. If possible, two candidates will be submitted for each 
fellowship. 

3. Standards of eligibility. The awards will be made to persons 
with university or superior normal school degrees who have had at 
least one year of practical experience in the respective fields in which 
they wish to pursue graduate studies; who demonstrate that they 
possess a working knowledge of the English language; who have 
better than average academic records; who have satisfactory person-
ality and potential adaptability to living abroad; and who are in 
good health. 

4. Present location of candidates. The awards will be made to per-
sons now in Peru who have not previously received fellowship assist-
ance from the United States Government. 

5. Orientation course. For the purpose of adequately preparing 
the Peruvian students to undertake the advanced courses most 
effectively, the students will be given orientation courses in the lan-
guage and customs of the United States upon their arrival. This 
course will be given at the place agreed upon by the Department of 
State, the Peruvian Embassy in Washington, and the Institute of 
International Education, and the tuition charges therefor will be 
borne by the Peruvian Government. 

6. Announcement of program. Public announcement of the pro-
gram will be made simultaneously in Peru and in the United States 
at a mutually agreeable time. 

7. Time schedule. It is suggested that the following schedule be 
adopted: 

Public Announcement shall be arranged for upon receipt of a reply 
from the Department of State to this note. 
December 20, 1914 February 1, 1945—Receipt of applications by 

Selection Committee. 
February 1—February 15, 1945—Review of applications by Selec-

tion Committee and transmission to the Institute of International 
Education. 
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March 1, 1945-May 1, 1945-Placement of candidates by the In-
stitute of International Education.

May 1, 1945 (earlier if possible)-Announcement of awards.
June 1-June 15, 1945-Arrival of successful candidates in the

United States.
June 15, 1945-Orientation.
(Date to be fixed in each case) - Commencement of formal studies.
8. Renewals. Renewal of fellowships will be considered through

the regular program of the Institute of International Education for a
limited number of persons who demonstrate high ability, provided
funds are available for this purpose.

9. Other conditions. Candidates must obligate themselves to return
to Peru on the conclusion of their studies.

Fellowships may be revoked should any student demonstrate ina-
bility to pursue the studies for which he has been brought to the
United States.

I will appreciate Your Excellency's acceptance of this program
which I believe will undoubtedly contribute to foster the excellent
relations that have always existed between our two countries.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the renewed assurances of my
highest consideration.

P. G. BELTrAN.
His Excellency, EDWARD R. STINTrmus,

Department of State,
Washington, D. C.

The Secretary of State to the Peruvian Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASIINGTON

January 4, 1945
ExCELLENCY:

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your note of December
Ant, p. 1594. 21, 1944, which refers to informal conversations which have been held

by officers of the Department with Dr. Eduardo Garland, Minister-
Counsellor of the Peruvian Embassy, regarding a Second Peruvian-
United States Cooperative Fellowship Program and expresses the
desire of the Peruvian Government, in view of the excellent results of
the First Program, to undertake a similar agreement with the Gov-
ernment of the United States.

I have noted that it is proposed that the program cover fifteen (15)
fellowships at the graduate level for study in the United States, ex-
penses and responsibilities of which would be divided between the
Peruvian Government and the Government of the United States, the
latter having the cooperation of the Institute of International Edu-
cation. The specific conditions governing the procedure for carrying
out the program have been noted and this Government is in entire
accord with them.
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March 1, 1945—May 1, 1945—Placement of candidates by the In-
stitute of International Education. 
May 1, 1945 (earlier if possible)—Announcement of awards. 
June 1—June 15, 1945—Arrival of successful candidates in the 

United States. 
June 15, 1945—Orientation. 
(Date to be fixed in each case) — Commencement of formal studies. 
8. Renewals. Renewal of fellowships will be considered through 

the regular program of the Institute of International Education for a 
limited number of persons who demonstrate high ability, provided 
funds are available for this purpose. 

9. Other conditions. Candidates must obligate themselves to return 
to Peru on the conclusion of their studies. 

Fellowships may be revoked should any student demonstrate ina-
bility to pursue the studies for which he has been brought to the 
United States. 
I will appreciate Your Excellency's acceptance of this program 

which I believe will undoubtedly contribute to foster the excellent 
relations that have always existed between our two countries. 

Please accept, Your Excellency, the renewed assurances of my 
highest consideration. 

P. G. BELTRAN. 
His Excellency, EDWARD R Sim iiNro-s, 

Department of State, 
Washington, D. C. 

The Secretary of State to the Peruvian Ambassador 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
W ASHINGTON 
January 4, 1945 

Ante, p. 1594. 

EXCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your note of December 

21, 1944, which refers to informal conversations which have been held 
by officers of the Department with Dr. Eduardo Garland, Minister-
Counsellor of the Peruvian Embassy, regarding a Second Peruvian-
United States Cooperative Fellowship Program and expresses the 
desire of the Peruvian Government, in view of the excellent results of 
the First Program, to undertake a similar agreement with the Gov-
ernment of the United States. 
I have noted that it is proposed that the program cover fifteen (15) 

fellowships at the graduate level for study in the United States, ex-
penses and responsibilities of which would be divided between the 
Peruvian Government and the Government of the United States, the 
latter having the cooperation of the Institute of International Edu-
cation. The specific conditions governing the procedure for carrying 
out the program have been noted and this Government is in entire 
accord with them. 
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It is a source of satisfaction to my Government that the First
Peruvian-United States Cooperative Fellowship Program should
have been so successful, and it is with much pleasure that I am able
to inform you of my Government's desire to cooperate in this Second
Program.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration.

For the Secretary of State:
ARCHBALD MACLEISH

His Excellency
Sefior Don PEDRO BELTRAN,

Ambassador of Peru.

241 11994454 
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It is a source of satisfaction to my Government that the First 
Peruvian-United States Cooperative Fellowship Program should 
have been so successful, and it is with much pleasure that I am able 
to inform you of my Government's desire to cooperate in this Second 
Program. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration. 

For the Secretary of State: 
ARCHIBALD MACLEISH 

His Excellency 
Senor Don PEDRO BELTRAN, 

Ambassador of Peru. 
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April 2, 5, 1945
[E. A. S. 475]

54 Stat. 885.
50 U. S. C. app. §§

301-318; Supp. IV, §
302 et seq.

Ante, p. 166.
Registration.

Nationals of cobel-
ligerent countries.

Induction procedure

Agreement between the United States of America and Ecuador respecting
military service. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Washington
April 2 and 5, 1945.

The Secretary of State to the Ecuadoran Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

April 2, 1945
EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to refer to the verbal indication made on March
23, 1945, by an officer of the Ecuadoran Embassy to an officer of the
Department of State that Your Excellency's Government desires to
conclude an agreement with this Government with respect to the
application of the United States Selective Training and Service Act
of 1940, as amended, to Ecuadoran nationals residing in the United
States.

As you are aware, the Act provides that with certain exceptions every
male citizen of the United States and every other male person between
the ages of eighteen and sixty-five residing in the United States shall
register. The Act further provides that, with certain exceptions,
registrants within specified age limits are liable for active military
service in the United States armed forces.

This Government recognizes that from the standpoint of morale of
the individuals concerned and the over-all military effort of the coun-
tries at war with the Axis Powers, it is desirable to permit certain
nationals of cobelligerent countries who have registered or who may
register under the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as
amended, to enlist in the armed forces of their own country, should
they desire to do so. It will be recalled that during the World War
this Government signed conventions with certain associated powers
on this subject. The United States Government believes, however,
that under existing circumstances the same ends may now be accom-
plished through administrative action, thus obviating the delays inci-
dent to the signing and ratification of conventions.

This Government has, therefore, initiated a procedure permitting
aliens who have registered under the Selective Training and Service
Act of 1940, as amended, who are nationals of certain cobelligerent
countries and who have not declared their intention of becoming
American citizens to elect to serve in the forces of their respective
countries, in lieu of service in the armed forces of the United States,
at any time prior to their induction into the armed forces of this
country. This Government is also affording to such nationals, who
may already be serving in the armed forces of the United States, an
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April 2, 5, 1945  Agreement between the United States of America and Ecuador respecting 
military service. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Washington 
April 2 and 5, 1945. 

The Secretary of State to the Eewdoran Ambassador 

[E. A. S. 475] 

54 Stat. 885. 
50 U. S. C. app. §§ 

301-318; Supp. IV, § 
302 et seq. 
Ante, p. 166. 
Registration. 

Nationals of cobel-
ligerent countries. 

Induction procedure 

DEPARTMENT or STATE 
WASHINGTON 

April 0, 1945 
EXCF.I.T.TINCY: 
I have the honor to refer to the verbal indication made on March 

23, 1945, by an officer of the Ecuadoran Embassy to an officer of the 
Department of State that Your Excellency's Government desires to 
conclude an agreement with this Government with respect to the 
application of the United States Selective Training and Service Act 
of 1940, as amended, to Ecuadoran nationals residing in the United 
States. 
As you are aware, the Act provides that with certain exceptions every 

male citizen of the United States and every other male person between 
the ages of eighteen and sixty-five residing in the United States shall 
register. The Act further provides that, with certain exceptions, 
registrants within specified age limits are liable for active military 
service in the United States armed forces. 
This Government recognizes that from the standpoint of morale of 

the individuals concerned and the over-all military effort of the coun-
tries at war with the Axis Powers, it is desirable to permit certain 
nationals of cobelligerent countries who have registered or who may 
register under the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as 
amended, to enlist in the armed forces of their own country, should 
they desire to do so. It will be recalled that during the World War 
this Government signed conventions with certain associated powers 
on this subject. The United States Government believes, however, 
that under existing circumstances the same ends may now be accom-
plished through administrative action, thus obviating the delays inci-
dent to the signing and ratification of conventions. 
This Government has, therefore, initiated a procedure permitting 

aliens who have registered under the Selective Training and Service 
Act of 1940, as amended, who are nationals of certain cobelligerent 
countries and who have not declared their intention of becoming 
American citizens to elect to serve in the forces of their respective 
countries, in lieu of service in the armed forces of the United States, 
at any time prior to their induction into the armed forces of this 
country. This Government is also affording to such nationals, who 
may already be serving in the armed forces of the United States, an 
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opportunity of electing to transfer to the armed forces of their own
country. The details of the procedure are arranged directly between
the War Department and the Selective Service System on the part of
the United States Government and the appropriate authorities of the
cobelligerent government concerned. It should be understood, how-
ever, that in all cases a person exercising an option under the proce-
dure must actually be accepted by the military authorities of the
country of his allegiance before his departure from the United States.

Before the above-mentioned procedure is made effective with respect
to a cobelligerent country, this Department wishes to receive from the
diplomatic representative in Washington of that country a note stating
that his government desires to avail itself of the procedure and in so
doing agrees that:

(a) No threat or compulsion of any nature will be exercised
by his government to induce any person in the United States to
enlist in the forces of his or any foreign government;

(b) Reciprocal treatment will be granted to American citizens
by his government; that is, prior to induction in the armed forces
of his government they will be granted the opportunity of elect-
ing to serve in the armed forces of the United States in substan-
tially the same manner as outlined above. Furthermore, his gov-
ernment shall agree to inform all American citizens serving in
its armed forces or former American citizens who may have lost
their citizenship as a result of having taken an oath of allegiance
on enlistment in such armed forces and who are now serving in
those forces that they may transfer to the armed forces of the
United States provided they desire to do so and provided they
are acceptable to the armed forces of the United States. The
arrangements for effecting such transfers are to be worked out
by the appropriate representatives of the armed forces of the
respective governmenlts;

(c) No enlistments will beo acceplted il the United States by
his government of American citizens subject to registlration or
of aliens of any nationality who have declared their intention
of becoming American citizens and are subject to registration.

This Government is prepared to make the proposed regime effective
immediately with respect to Ecuador upon the receipt from you of
a note stating that your Government desires to participate in it and
agrees to the stipulations set forth in lettered paragraphs (a), (b),
and (c) above.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration.

For the Secretary of State:
NELsoN A. RocKEiELLE

His Excellency,
Sefior GALO PLAZA,

Ambassador of Ecuador.
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opportunity of electing to transfer to the armed forces of their own 
country. The details of the procedure are arranged directly between 
the War Department and the Selective Service System on the part of 
the United States Government and the appropriate authorities of the 
cobelligerent government concerned. It should be understood, how-
ever, that in all cases a person exercising an option under the proce-
dure must actually be accepted by the military authorities of the 
country of his allegiance before his departure from the United States. 
Before the above-mentioned procedure is made effective with respect 

to a cobelligerent country, this Department wishes to receive from the 
diplomatic representative in Washington of that country a note stating 
that his government desires to avail itself of the procedure and in so 
doing agrees that: 

(a) No threat or compulsion of any nature will be exercised 
by his government to induce any person in the United States to 
enlist in the forces of his or any foreign government; 

(b) Reciprocal treatment will be granted to American citizens 
by his government; that is, prior to induction in the armed forces 
of his government they will be granted the opportunity of elect-
ing to serve in the armed forces of the United States in substan-
tially the same manner as outlined above. Furthermore, his gov-
ernment shall agree to inform all American citizens serving in 
its armed forces or former American citizens who may have lost 
their citizenship as a result of having taken an oath of allegiance 
on enlistment in such armed forces and who are now serving in 
those forces that they may transfer to the armed forces of the 
United States provided they desire to do so and provided they 
are acceptable to the armed forces of the United States. The 
arrangements for effecting such transfers are to be worked out 
by the appropriate representatives of the armed forces of the 
respective governmei its ; 

(c) No enlistments will be accepted in the United States by 
his government of American citizens subject to registration or 
of aliens of any nationality who have declared their intention 
of becoming American citizens and are subject to registration. 

This Government is prepared to make the proposed regime effective 
immediately with respect to Ecuador upon the receipt from you of 
a note stating that your Government desires to participate in it and 
agrees to the stipulations set forth in lettered paragraphs (a), (b), 
and (c) above. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration. 

For the Secretary of State: 
NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER 

His Excellency, 
Setior GALO PLAZA, 

Ambassador of Ecuador. 

Stipulations to be 
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The Ecuadoran Ambassador to the Secretary of State

EMBAJADA DEL ECUADOR
WASHINGTON

S de abril de 1945.

SENOR SECRETARIO:
Tengo el honor de informar a Vuestra Excelencia que he recibido

instrucciones de mi Gobierno para aceptar el arreglo de caracter

administrativo propuesto por Vuestra Excelencia en nota 2 del mes
en curso, respecto a la aplicaci6n a ciudadanos ecuatorianos de la Ley
de Entrenamiento y Servicio Selectivo de los Estados Unidos de 1940.

El Gobierno ecuatoriano acepta, en terminos de reciprocidad, la
opci6n propuesta a favor de los ciudadanos ecuatorianos registrados
bajo la vigencia de la ley citada o que esten actualmente en servicio
bajo la bandera de los Estados Unidos, para solicitar su incorporacion
o traslado al Ejercito del Ecuador, asi como las garantias estipuladas
en los paragrafos a), b) y c) de la nota en referencia.

El Gobierno del Ecuador esta dispuesto a poner en vigencia en forma
inmediata el arreglo mencionado y a estudiar los detalles de su apli-
caci6n con las correspondientes autoridades del Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos.

Con esta oportunidad reitero a Vuestra Excelencia las seguridades
de mi mas alta consideracion.

GALo PT AZ
A Su Excelencia

el Sefior EDWARD R. STETTINIUs, Jr.,

Secretario de Estado,
Washington, D. C.

No. 65

Translation

EMBASSY OF ECUADOR
WASHINGTON

Apri 5, 19
MR. SECRETARY:

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have received
instructions from my Government to accept the administrative ar-
rangement proposed by Your Excellency in your note of the second
instant, with respect to the application of the 1940 United States
Selective Training and Service Act to Ecuadoran citizens.

The Ecuadoran Government accepts, on reciprocal terms, the option
proposed in favor of Ecuadoran citizens registered under the said
law or at present serving under the United States flag, to request their
incorporation or transfer to the Ecuadoran Army, as well as the guar-
antees stipulated in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of the said note.

The Government of Ecuador is willing to have the said arrange-
ment become immediately effective and to discuss the details of its
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The Ecuadoran Ambassador to the Secretary of ,State 

EMBAJADA DEL ECUADOR 
WASHINGTON 

5 de abril de 1945. 

SESIOR SECRETARIO : 
Tengo el honor de informar a Vuestra Excelencia que he recibido 

instrucciones de mi Gobierno para aceptar el arreglo de caracter 
administrativo propuesto por Vuestra Excelencia en nota 2 del mes 
on curso, respecto a la aplicaciOn a ciudadanos ecuatorianos de la Ley 
de Entrenamiento y Servicio Selectivo de los Estados Unidos de 1940. 
El Gobierno ecuatoriano acepta, en terminos de reciprocidad, la 

opciOn propuesta a favor de los ciudadanos ecuatorianos registrados 
bajo la vigencia de la ley citada o que esten actualmente en servicio 
bajo la bandera de los Estados Unidos, para solicitar su incorporaciOn 
o traslado al Ej6rcito del Ecuador, asi como las garantias estipuladas 
en los paragrafos a), b) y c) de la nota en referencia. 
El Gobierno del Ecuador esta dispuesto a poner en vigencia en forma 

inmediata el arreglo mencionado y a estudiar los detalles de su apli-
caciOn con las correspondientes autoridades del Gobierno de los 
Estados Unidos. 
Con esta oportunidad reitero a Vuestra Excelencia las seguridades 

de mi mas alta consideraciOn. 
GALO PLAZA 

A Su Excelencia 
el Senor EDWARD R. STE1LLNIUS, Jr., 

Secretario de Estado, 
Washington, D. C. 

No. 65 

Tran8lation 

EMBASSY OF ECUADOR 
WASHINGTON 

April 5,1945 
MR. SECRETARY: 
I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have received 

instructions from my Government to accept the administrative ar-
rangement proposed by Your Excellency in your note of the second 
instant, with respect to the application of the 1940 United States 
Selective Training and Service Act to Ecuadoran citizens. 
The Ecuadoran Government accepts, on reciprocal terms, the option 

proposed in favor of Ecuadoran citizens registered under the said 
law or at present serving under the United States flag, to request their 
incorporation or transfer to the Ecuadoran Army, as well as the guar-
antees stipulated in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of the said note. 
The Government of Ecuador is willing to have the said arrange-

ment become immediately effective and to discuss the details of its 
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application with the appropriate authorities of the United States
Government.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the
assurances of my highest consideration.

GALO PLAZA
His Excellency

EDWARD R. STETTINIUS, Jr.,
Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.
No. 65
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application with the appropriate authorities of the United States 
Government. 
I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the 

assurances of my highest consideration. 
GALO PLAZA 

His Excellency 
EDWARD R. STETTINMS, Jr., 

Secretary of State, 
a,shington, D. C. 

No. 65 
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May 10, 11, 1945 Agreement between the United States of America and Venezuela respect-
[E. A. .476] ing military service. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Wash-

ington May 10 and 11, 1945.

The Acting Secretary of State to the Venezuelan Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

May 10, 1945

54 Stat. 885.
50 U. S. C. app. §§

301318; Supp. IV, §
302 d seq.

Ante, p. 166.

Nationals of cobel-
ligerent countries.

Induction procedure.

ExCELLNwCy:

I have the honor to refer to conversations which have taken place
between officers of the Venezuelan Embassy and of the Department of

State with respect to the application of the United States Selective
Training and Service Act of 1940, as amended, to Venezuelan
nationals residing in the United States.

As you are aware, the Act provides that with certain exceptions
every male citizen of the United States and every other male person
between the ages of eighteen and sixty-five residing in the United
States shall register. The Act further provides that, with certain
exceptions, registrants within specified age limits are liable for active
military service in the United States armed forces.

This Government recognizes that from the standpoint of morale

of the individuals concerned and the over-all military effort of the
countries at war with the Axis Powers, it is desirable to permit certain
nationals of cobelligerent countries who have registered or who may
register under the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as
amended, to enlist in the armed forces of their own country, should
they desire to do so. It will be recalled that during the World War
this Government signed conventions with certain associated powers
on this subject. The United States Government believes, however,
that under existing circumstances the same ends may now be accom-
plished through administrative action, thus obviating the delays
incident to the signing and ratification of conventions.

This Government has, therefore, initiated a procedure permitting
aliens who have registered under the Selective Training and Service
Act of 1940, as amended, who are nationals of certain cobelligerent
countries and who have not declared their intention of becoming
American citizens to elect to serve in the forces of their respective
countries, in lieu of service in the armed forces of the United States,
at any time prior to their induction into the armed forces of this
country. This Government is also affording to such nationals, who
may already be serving in the armed forces of the United States, an
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opportunity of electing to transfer to the armed forces of their own
country. The details of the procedure are arranged directly between
the War Department and the Selective Service System on the part of
the United States Government and the appropriate authorities of the
cobelligerent government concerned. It should be understood, how-
ever, that in all cases a person exercising an option under the pro-
cedure must actually be accepted by the military authorities of the
country of his allegiance before his departure from the United States.

Before the above-mentioned procedure is made effective with respect
to a cobelligerent country, this Department wishes to receive from
the diplomatic representative in Washington of that country a note
stating that his government desires to avail itself of the procedure
and in so doing agrees that:

(a) No threat or compulsion of any nature will be exercised
by his government to induce any person in the United States to
enlist in the forces of his or any foreign government;

(b) Reciprocal treatment will be granted to American citizens
*by his government; that is, prior to induction in the armed forces
of his government they will be granted the opportunity of electing
to serve in the armed forces of the United States in substantially
the same manner as outlined above. Furthermore, his govern-
ment shall agree to inform all American citizens serving in its
armed forces or former American citizens who may have lost
their citizenship as a result of having taken an oath of allegiance
on enlistment in such armed forces and who are now serving in
those forces that they may transfer to the armed forces of the
United States provided they desire to do so and provided they
are acceptable to the armed forces of the United States. The
arrangements for effecting such transfers are to be worked out
by the appropriate representatives of the armed forces of the
respective governments;

(c) No enlistments will be accepted in the United States by
his government of American citizens subject to registration or of
aliens of any nationality who have declared their intention of
becoming American citizens and are subject to registration.

This Government is prepared to make the proposed regime effective
immediately with respect to Venezuela upon the receipt from you of
a note stating that your Government desires to participate in it and
agrees to the stipulations set forth in lettered paragraphs (a), (b),
and (c) above.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest
consideration.

For the Acting Secretary of State:
JuIxus C. HOLMES

His Excellency
Sefior Dr. Don DIOGENES ESCALANTE,

Ambassador of Venezuela.
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The Venezuelan Ambassador to the Acting Secretary of State

EMBAJADA DE VENEZUELA

WASHINGTON

N° 1434 11 de mayo de 1945
EXCELENTISIMO SENOR:

Tengo a honra llevar a conocimiento de Vuestra Excelencia que he
recibido instrucciones de mi Gobierno para aceptar el arreglo adminis-
trativo sobre la aplicaci6n a ciudadanos venezolanos que se encuentran
en este pais de la Ley de Entrenamiento y Servicio Selectivo de los
Estados Unidos, de 1940, arreglo que ha sido propuesto en la nota que
Vuestra Excelencia me ha dirigido con fecha 10 del mes en curso.

El Gobierno de Venezuela conviene, en condiciones de reciprocidad,
en la opci6n propuesta a favor de los ciudadanos venezolanos que se
han registrado bajo la citada ley, o que se encuentran ya al servicio del
ej6rcito de los Estados Unidos, para solicitar su transferencia al
ejercito de Venezuela. A este respecto mi Gobierno acepta tambien
las garantias sefialadas en los paragrafos a), b) y c) de la nota arriba
citada.

Considero oportuno sefialar que, de acuerdo con la Ley del Servicio
Militar Obligatorio de Venezuela, los ciudadanos venezolanos en el
extranjero que hayan alcanzado la edad correspondiente, estan obli-
gados a inscribirse en las oficinas consulares respectivas de la Republica
para servir militarmente en las fuerzas armadas de Venezuela, y que
el no cumplimiento de esta obligaci6n trae aparejada la correspondiente
sanci6n penal.

Mi Gobierno espera que el cumplimiento de esta obligaci6n legal por
parte de un venezolano, no sea considerada como una infracci6n a la
garantia estipulada en el paragrafo a) de la nota que contesto, desde
el momento que no implica ninguna presi6n individual aislada y ad hoc.

El Gobierno venezolano se dispone a dar vigencia inmediata al
convenio de que me ocupo, y a examinar los detalles de su aplicaci6n
con las autoridades del Gobierno de los Estados Unidos.

Aprovecho esta oportunidad para reiterar a Vuestra Excelencia las
seguridades de mi mas elevada consideraci6n.

DIOGENES ESCALANTE

Excelentisimo Senor JOSEPH C. GREW,
Secretario de Estado Interino,

Washington, D. C.
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Translation

EMBASSY OF VENEZUELA
WASHINGTON

May 11, 1945.
No. 1434

YOUR EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have received
instructions from my Government to accept the administrative ar-
rangement regarding the application of the United States 1940 Selec-
tive Training and Service Act to Venezuelan citizens in this country,
an arrangement proposed in the note addressed to me by Your Excel-
lency on the 10th of the current month.

The Government of Venezuela agrees, on reciprocal terms, to the
option proposed on behalf of the Venezuelan citizens who have regis-
tered under the said Act, or who have already entered the service of
the United States Army, to apply for transfer to the Venezuelan Army.
In this respect, my Government likewise accepts the guarantees indi-
cated in paragraphs a), b), and c) of the aforementioned note.

I deem opportune to point out that, in keeping with the compulsory
Military Service Law of Venezuela, Venezuelan citizens abroad who
have attained the corresponding age are obliged to register in the
respective consular offices of the Republic, in order to serve in the
armed forces of Venezuela, and that failure to comply with this obliga-
tion involves, without further process, the corresponding penal
sanction.

My Government hopes that compliance with this legal obligation
by a Venezuelan citizen will not be interpreted as an infraction of
the guarantee stipulated in paragraph a) of the note I am now
answering, since it implies no ad hoc pressure on any single individual.

The Venezuelan Government is ready to enforce at once the agree-
ment in question, and to go over the details for its application with
the authorities of the United States Government.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the
assurances of my highest consideration.

DI6GENES ESCALANTE

His Excellency JOSEPH C. GREw,
Acting Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.
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Translation 
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tered under the said Act, or who have already entered the service of 
the United States Army, to apply for transfer to the Venezuelan Army. 
In this respect, my Government likewise accepts the guarantees indi-
cated in paragraphs a), b), and c) of the aforementioned note. 
I deem opportune to point out that, in keeping with the compulsory 

Military Service Law of Venezuela, Venezuelan citizens abroad who 
have attained the corresponding age are obliged to register in the 
respective consular offices of the Republic, in order to serve in the 
armed forces of Venezuela, and that failure to comply with this obliga-
tion involves, without further process, the corresponding penal 
sanction. 

My Government hopes that compliance with this legal obligation 
by a Venezuelan citizen will not be interpreted as an infraction of 
the guarantee stipulated in paragraph a) of the note I am now 
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Nationals of cobel-
ligerent countries.

Induction procedure

Agreement between the United States of America and Peru respecting
military service. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Washington
May 23 and June 12, 1945.

The Acting Secretary of State to the Peruvian Charge d'Affaires ad interim

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

May 23, 1945

SIR:

I refer to conversations which have taken place between officers of

the Peruvian Embassy and of the Department of State with respect

to the application of the United States Selective Training and Service

Act of 1940, as amended, to Peruvian nationals residing in the

United States.
As you are aware, the Act provides that with certain exceptions

every male citizen of the United States and every other male person

between the ages of eighteen and sixty-five residing in the United

States shall register. The Act further provides that, with certain

exceptions, registrants within specified age limits are liable for active

military service in the United States armed forces.

This Government recognizes that from the standpoint of morale

of the individuals concerned and the over-all military effort of the

countries at war with the Axis Powers, it is desirable to permit certain

nationals of cobelligerent countries who have registered or who may

register under the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as

amended, to enlist in the armed forces of their own country, should

they desire to do so. It will be recalled that during the World War

this Government signed conventions with certain associated powers

on this subject. The United States Government believes, however,

that under existing circumstances the same ends may now be accom-

plished through administrative action, thus obviating the delays

incident to the signing and ratification of conventions.
This Government has, therefore, initiated a procedure permitting

aliens who have registered under the Selective Training and Service

Act of 1940, as amended, who are nationals of certain cobelligerent

countries and who have not declared their intention of becoming

American citizens to elect to serve in the forces of their respective

countries, in lieu of service in the armed forces of the United States, at

any time prior to their induction into the armed forces of this country.

This Government is also affording to such nationals, who may already

be serving in the armed forces of the United States, an opportunity of

electing to transfer to the armed forces of their own country. The

details of the procedure are arranged directly between the War

Department and the Selective Service System on the part of the

United States Government and the appropriate authorities of the
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cobelligerent government concerned. It should be understood, how-

ever, that in all cases a person exercising an option under the procedure
must actually be accepted by the military authorities of the country

of his allegiance before his departure from the United States.
Before the above-mentioned procedure is made effective with respect atpulatiobns to be

to a cobelligerent country, this Department wishes to receive from the ligerent country.

diplomatic representative in Washington of that country a note stating

that his government desires to avail itself of the procedure and in so

doing agrees that:

(a) No threat or compulsion of any nature will be exercised by his

government to induce any person in the United States to enlist in

the forces of his or any foreign government;
(b) Reciprocal treatment will be granted to American citizens by

his government; that is, prior to induction in the armed forces of

his government they will be granted the opportunity of electing

to serve in the armed forces of the United States in substantially

the same manner as outlined above. Furthermore, his govern-

ment shall agree to inform all American citizens serving in its

armed forces or former American citizens who may have lost their

citizenship as a result of having taken an oath of allegiance on

enlistment in such armed forces and who are now serving in those

forces that they may transfer to the armed forces of the United

States provided they desire to do so and provided they are

acceptable to the armed forces of the United States. The

arrangements for effecting such transfers are to be worked out by

the appropriate representatives of the armed forces of the respec-

tive governments;
(c) No enlistments will be accepted in the United States by his

government of American citizens subject to registration or of

aliens of any nationality who have declared their intention of

becoming American citizens and are subject to registration.

This Government is prepared to make the proposed regime effective

immediately with respect to Peru upon the receipt from you of a note

stating that your Government desires to participate in it and agrees

to the stipulations set forth in lettered paragraphs (a), (b), and (c)

above.
Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my high consideration.

For the Acting Secretary of State:
JULIUS C. HOLMES

The Honorable
Sefior Dr. EDUARDO GARLAND,

Minister Counselor,
Charge d'Afjaires ad interim of Peru.
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The Peruvian Minister Counselor to the Acting Secretary of State

PERUVIAN EMBASSY
WASHINGTON, D.O.

a 12 de junio de 1945
SENOR SECRETARIO:

Tengo el honor de informar a Vuestra Excelencia que he recibido
instrucciones de mi Gobierno para aceptar el arreglo de caracter
administrativo propuesto por Vuestra Excelencia en nota 23 del mes
en curso, respecto a la aplicaci6n a ciudadanos peruanos de la Ley de
Entrenamiento y Servicio Selectivo de los Estados Unidos de 1940.

El Gobierno peruano acepta, en t6rminos de reciprocidad, la opci6n
propuesta a favor de los ciudadanos peruanos registrados bajo la
vigencia de la ley citada o que esten actualmente en servicio bajo
la bandera de los Estados Unidos para ponerse a disposici6n de las
respectivas autoridades militares peruanas para los efectos de las
disposiciones de su servicio militar obligatorio, asi como las garan-
tfas estipuladas en los parigrafos a), b) y c) de la nota en referencia.

El Gobierno del Peru esta dispuesto a poner en vigencia en forma
inmediata el arreglo mencionado y a estudiar los detalles de su
aplicaci6n con las correspondientes autoridades del Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos.

Con esta oportunidad reitero a Vuestra Excelencia las seguridades
de mi mas alta consideraci6n.

H FERNANDEZ DAVILA

A Su Excelencia
el sefior JOSEPH C. GREW

Secretario de Estado interino
Washington, D.C.

Translation

PERUVIAN EMBASSY
WASHINGTON, D.O.

June 12, 1945.

MR. SECRETARY:
I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have received

instructions from my Government to accept the agreement of an
administrative character which was proposed by Your Excellency in
the note of the twenty-third instant relative to the application to
Peruvian citizens of the United States Selective Training and Service
Act of 1940.

The Peruvian Government accepts, on a reciprocal basis, the option
proposed in favor of Peruvian citizens registered under the said act
or who are now serving under the United States flag to place them-
selves at the disposal of the appropriate Peruvian military authorities
for the purposes of the provisions of their obligatory military service,
as well as the guarantees stipulated in Paragraphs (a), (b), and (c)
of the note under reference.
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The Peruvian Minister Counselor to the Acting Secretary of State 

PERUVIAN EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON, D.O. 

a 12 de junio de 1945 
SENOR SECRETARIO: 
Tengo el honor de informar a Vuestra Excelencia que he recibido 

instrucciones de ml Gobiemo para aceptar el arreglo de catheter 
administrativo propuesto por Vuestra Excelencia en nota 23 del mes 
en curso, respecto a la aplicaciein a ciudadanos peruanos de la Ley de 
Entrenamiento y Servicio Selectivo de los Estados Unidos de 1940. 

El Gobiemo peruano acepta, en terminos de reciprocidad, la opcion 
propuesta a favor de los ciudadanos peruanos registrados bajo la 
vigencia de is ley citada o quo est4n actualmente en servicio bajo 
la bandera de los Estados Unidos para ponerse a disposicion de las 
respectivas autoridades militares peruanas para los efectos de las 
disposiciones de su servicio militar obligatorio, asi como las garan-
tfas estipuladas en los pathgrafos a), b) y c) de is nota en referenda. 
El Gobierno del Peril estil dispuesto a poner en vigeneia en forma 

inmediata el arreglo mencionado y a estudiar los detalles de su 
aplicacion con las correspondientes autoridades del Gobiemo de los 
Estados Unidos. 
Con esta oportunidad reitero a Vuestra Excelencia las seguridades 

de ml mas sits consideracion. 
H FARNANDEZ DAVILA 

A Su Excelencia 
el seilor JOSEPH C. GREW 

Secretario de Estado interino 
Washington, D.C. 

Translation 

PERUVIAN EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON. D.O. 

June 12, 1945. 

M R. SECRETARY: 
I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have received 

instructions from my Government to accept the agreement of an 
administrative character which was proposed by Your Excellency in 
the note of the twenty-third instant relative to the application to 
Peruvian citizens of the United States Selective Training and Service 
Act of 1940. 
The Peruvian Government accepts, on a reciprocal basis, the option 

proposed in favor of Peruvian citizens registered under the said act 
or who are now serving under the United States flag to place them-
selves at the disposal of the appropriate Peruvian military authorities 
for the purposes of the provisions of their obligatory military service, 
as well as the guarantees stipulated in Paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) 
of the note under reference. 
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The Government of Peru is ready to put into force immediately the
said agreement and to study the details of its application with the
appropriate authorities of the Government of the United States.

On this opportunity I reiterate to Your Excellency the assurances
of my highest consideration.

H FEiRNNDEZ DAVILA

His Excellency
JOSEPH C. GREW,

Acting Secretary of State,
Washington, D.C.

66347°-47---PT. II- -59
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jnne 7,11, 1945 Agreement between the United States of America and Chile respecting
[E. A. 8.478] military service. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Washington

June 7 and 11, 1945.

The Acting Secretary of State to the Chilean Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

Jwne 7, 1945

54 Stat. 885.
50 U. S. C. app.

5§301-318; Supp. IV,
302 et seq.
Ante, p. 166.

Nationals of cobel-
Ilgerent countries.

Induction proce
dure.

EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to refer to conversations which have taken place
between officers of the Chilean Embassy and of the Department of
State with respect to the application of the United States Selective
Training and Service Act of 1940, as amended, to Chilean nationals
residing in the United States.

As you are aware, the Act provides that with certain exceptions
every male citizen of the United States and every other male person
between the ages of eighteen and sixty-five residing in the United
States shall register. The Act further provides that, with certain
exceptions, registrants within specified age limits are liable for active
military service in the United States armed forces.

This Government recognizes that from the standpoint of morale
of the individuals concerned and the over-all military effort of the
countries at war with the Axis Powers, it is desirable to permit cer-
tain nationals of cobelligerent countries who have registered or who
may register under the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940,
as amended, to enlist in the armed forces of their own country, should
they desire to do so. It will be recalled that during the World War
this Government signed conventions with certain associated powers
on this subject. The United States Government believes, however,
that under existing circumstances the same ends may now be accom-
plished through administrative action, thus obviating the delays inci-
dent to the signing and ratification of conventions.

This Government has, therefore, initiated a procedure permitting
aliens who have registered under the Selective Training and Service
Act of 1940, as amended, who are nationals of certain cobelligerent
countries and who have not declared their intention of becoming
American citizens to elect to serve in the forces of their respective coun-
tries, in lieu of service in the armed forces of the United States, at any
time prior to their induction into the armed forces of this country.
This Government is also affording to such nationals, who may already
be serving in the armed forces of the United States, an opportunity of
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electing to transfer to the armed forces of their own country. The
details of the procedure are arranged directly between the War Depart-
ment and the Selective Service System on the part of the United
States Government and the appropriate authorities of the cobelligerent
government concerned. It should be understood, however, that in all
cases a person exercising an option under the procedure must actually
be accepted by the military authorities of the country of his allegiance
before his departure from the United States.

Before the above-mentioned procedure is made effective with respect
to a cobelligerent country, this Department wishes to receive from the
diplomatic representative in Washington of that country a note stating
that his government desires to avail itself of the procedure and in so
doing agrees that:

(a) No threat or compulsion of any nature will be exercised by
his government to induce any person in the United States to enlist
in the forces of his or any foreign government;

(b) Reciprocal treatment will be granted to American citizens
by his government; that is, prior to induction in the armed forces
of his government they will be granted the opportunity of electing
to serve in the armed forces of the United States in substantially
the same manner as outlined above. Furthermore, his government
shall agree to inform all American citizens serving in its armed
forces or former American citizens who may have lost their citizen-
ship as a result of having taken an oath of allegiance on enlistment
in such armed forces and who are now serving in those forces that
they may transfer to the armed forces of the United States pro-
vided they desire to do so and provided they are acceptable to
the armed forces of the United States. The arrangements for
effecting such transfers are to be worked out by the appropriate
representatives of the armed forces of the respective governments;

(c) No enlistments will be accepted in the United States by
his government of American citizens subject to registration or of
aliens of any nationality who have declared their intention of
becoming American citizens and are subject to registration.

This Government is prepared to make the proposed regime effective
immediately with respect to Chile upon the receipt from you of a
note stating that your Government desires to participate in it and
agrees to the stipulations set forth in lettered paragraphs (a), (b),
and (c) above.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consid-
eration.

For the Acting Secretary of State:
JuLrms C. HOLMEs

His Excellency
Sefior Don MARCIAL MORA,

Ambassador of Chile.

Stipulations to be
agreed to by cobellig-
erent country.
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The Chilean Ambassador to the Secretary of State

EMBAJADA DE CHILE
WASHINGTON

No 791/146 11 Junio 1945.

EXCEIENCIA:
Tengo el honor de informar a Vuestra Excelencia que he recibido

instrucciones de mi Gobierno para aceptar el arreglo de caracter
administrativo propuesto por la comunicaci 6n de Vuestra Excelencia

del 7 de Junio de 1945, respecto a la aplicaci6n a ciudadanos chilenos

de la Ley de Entrenamiento y Servicio Selectivo de los Estados Unidos
de 1940.

El Gobierno chileno acepta, en terminos de reciprocidad, la opci6n
propuesta a favor de los ciudadanos chilenos registrados bajo la

vigencia de la citada o que est6n actualmente en servicio bajo la
bandera de los Estados Unidos, para solicitar su incorporaci6n o
traslado al Ejercito de Chile, asi como las garantias estipuladas en
los parafos (a), (b) y (c) de la nota en referencia.

El Gobierno de Chile esta dispuesto a poner en vigencia en forma
inmediata el arreglo mencionado y a estudiar los detalles de su aplica-
ci6n con las correspondientes autoridades del Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos.

Aprovecho esta oportunidad para reiterar a Vuestra Excelencia
las seguridades de mi mas alta consideraci6n.

Por el Embajador:
ARTURo BASCUNAT

Al Excelentisimo
Seior Don EDWARD R. STETTINIUS, Jr.,

Secretario de Estado,
Washington 26, D.C.

Translation

EMBASSY OF CHILE

WASHINGTON

No. 791/146 June 11, 1945.

EXCEU.LNCY:
I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have received

instructions from my Government to accept the arrangement of an
administrative character proposed in Your Excellency's communi-
cation of June 7, 1945, respecting the application to Chilean citizens
of the United States Selective Training and Service Act of 1940.

The Chilean Government accepts, on terms of reciprocity, the
option proposed in favor of Chilean citizens registered under the
said Act or who are at present in service under the United States
flag, to request their incorporation into or transfer to the Army of

Ask. 161a. Chile, as well as the guarantees stipulated in paragraphs (a), (b),

and (c) of the note under reference.
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The Chilean Arnbasscrdor to the Secretary of State 

Ante. p. 1611. 

No 791/146 

EXCELFNCIA: 

Tengo el honor de informar a Vuestra Excelencia que he recibido 
instrucciones de mi Gobierno para aceptar el arreglo de caracter 
administrativo propuesto por la comunicaciOn de Vuestra Excelencia 
del 7 de Junio de 1945, respecto a la aplicacion a ciudadanos chilenos 
de la Ley de Entrenamiento y Servicio Selectivo de los Estados Unidos 

de 1940. 
El Gobierno chileno ac,epta, en terminos de reciprocidad, la opciOn 

propuesta a favor de los ciudadanos chilenos registrados bajo la 
vigencia de la citada o quo esten actualmente en servicio bajo la 
bandera de los Estados Unidos, para solicitar su incorporaciOn o 
traslado al Ejercito de Chile, asi como las garantias estipuladas en 
los parafos (a), (b) y (c) de la nota en referencia. 
El Gobierno de Chile esti dispuesto a poner en vigencia en forma 

inmediata el arreglo mencionado y a estudiar los detalles de su aplica-
ciOn con las correspondientes autoridades del Gobierno de los Estados 

Unidos. 
Aprovecho esta oportunidad para reiterar a Vuestra Excelencia 

las seguridades de rai mas alta consideracion. 
Por el Embajador : 

ARTURO BASCURAN 

EXO3AJADA DE CIITTY, 
WASHINGTON 

11 Juni° 1945. 

Al Excelentisimo 
Serior Don EDWARD R. SriaTINIUS, Jr., 

Secretario de Estado, 
TV ashington25, D.C. 

Translation 

No. 791/146 

ExortinNor: 
I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have received 

instructions from my Government to accept the arrangement of an 
administrative character proposed in Your Excellency's communi-
cation of June 7, 1945, respecting the application to Chilean citizens 
of the United States Selective Training and Service Act of 1940. 
The Chilean Government accepts, on terms of reciprocity, the 

option proposed in favor of Chilean citizens registered under the 
said Act or who are at present in service under the United States 
flag, to request their incorporation into or transfer to the Army of 
Chile, as well as the guarantees stipulated in paragraphs (a), (b), 
and (c) of the note under reference. 

EMBASSY OF CHILE 
WASHINGTON 

June 11, 191,5. 
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The Government of Chile is disposed to put the above-mentioned
arrangement into force immediately and to study the details of its
application with the corresponding authorities of the United States
Government.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency
the assurances of my highest consideration.

For the Ambassador:
ATURro BASCUTNN.

His Excellency,
EDWARD R. STETINIUIS, Jr.,

Secretary of State,
Washington £6, D. C.
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July 21 and Agreement between the United States of America and Canada respecting
August 5, 1944
-E. A.s. 479] sockeye salmon fisheries. Effected by exchange of notes signed at

Washington July 21 and August 5, 1944.

The Canadian Charge d'Affaires to the Secretary of State

CANADIAN EMBASSY
AMBASSADE DU CANADA

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
No. 266 July 21, 1944.

SIR,

I have the honour to refer to the Convention between Canada and

the United States for the Protection, Preservation and Extension of

the Sockeye Salmon Fisheries in the Fraser River System, signed at
50 Stat. 13. Washington on May 26, 1930.

2. Under Article 111 of the Convention, the International Pacific

Salmon Fisheries Commission is required to "make a thorough
investigation into the natural history of the Fraser River sockeye
salmon, into hatchery methods, spawning ground conditions and other
related matters". The Commission may also recommend to the two

Governments "removing or otherwise overcoming obstructions to
the ascent of sockeye salmon, that may now exist or may from time
to time occur, in any of the waters covered by this Convention, where
investigation may show such removal of or other action to overcome
obstructions to be desirable".

3. As a result of extensive investigation the Commission recom-

mended to the two Governments on January 11, 1944, remedial
measures for overcoming obstructions to the ascent of the salmon in
Hell's Gate Canyon and further investigation and remedial measures
for overcoming obstructions to the ascent of the salmon elsewhere in
the Fraser River watershed. It was estimated that the costs of the
works recommended would be $2,000,000, which, in accordance with
Article 111, paragraph 2, of the Convention, would be shared equally
between the two Governments. One copy of the letter and memo-
randum from the Commission under date of January 11, signed by the
chairman and secretary are attached hereto as appendix A. Also
attached as appendix B is one copy of a list of the remedial works
recommended by the Commission.

4. The Canadian Government has approved of these recommenda-
tions of the Commission as set forth in its letter and report of January
11. A vote of $1,000,000 to provide for Canada's share of the costs
of these works has been recommended to Parliament. The Commis-
sion has also been authorized by Order in Council P. C. 5002 of June
30, 1944, to let contracts for the remedial works recommended. One
copy of Order in Council P. C. 5002, marked appendix C, is attached
hereto.
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CANADIAN EMBASSY 
AMBASSADE DU CANADA 
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SIR, 
I have the honour to refer to the Convention between Canada and 

the United States for the Protection, Preservation and Extension of 
the Sockeye Salmon Fisheries in the Fraser River System, signed at 
Washington on May 26, 1930. 

2. Under Article 111 of the Convention, the International Pacific 
Salmon Fisheries Commission is required to "make a thorough 
investigation into the natural history of the Fraser River sockeye 
salmon, into hatchery methods, spawning ground conditions and other 
related matters". The Commission may also recommend to the two 
Governments "removing or otherwise overcoming obstructions to 
the ascent of sockeye salmon, that may now exist or may from time 
to time occur, in any of the waters covered by this Convention, where 
investigation may show such removal of or other action to overcome 
obstructions to be desirable". 

3. As a result of extensive investigation the Commission recom-
mended to the two Governments on January 11, 1944, remedial 
measures for overcoming obstructions to the ascent of the salmon in 
Hell's Gate Canyon and further investigation and remedial measures 
for overcoming obstructions to the ascent of the salmon elsewhere in 
the Fraser River watershed. It was estimated that the costs of the 
works recommended would be $2,000,000, which, in accordance with 
Article 111, paragraph 2, of the Convention, would be shared equally 
between the two Governments. One copy of the letter and memo-
randum from the Commission under date of January 11, signed by the 
chairman and secretary are attached hereto as appendix A. Also 
attached as appendix B is one copy of a list of the remedial works 
recommended by the Commission. 

4. The Canadian Government has approved of these recommenda-
tions of the Commission as set forth in its letter and report of January 
11. A vote of $1,000,000 to provide for Canada's share of the costs 
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5. The regular procedure for the payment of expenses properly
incurred by the Commission is that such expenses are paid by the
Canadian Government, one-half being recoverable later by Canada
from the United States. This procedure was agreed to by the United
States by your note of December 10, 1937. [1] It is acceptable to
the Canadian Government that this procedure should be followed
with respect to expenditures incurred by the Commission for the pro-
posed remedial works.

6. It would appear desirable that the recommendations of the
Commission as set forth in its letter and report of January 11, 1944
and the arrangements proposed for implementing these recommenda-
tions should be formally approved by Exchange of Notes between the
two Governments.

7. If these proposals are acceptable to the Government of the
United States, this note and your reply thereto accepting the proposals
shall be regarded as placing on record the agreement of the two gov-
ernments concerning this matter.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurance of my highest consideration.
L B PEARSON
Charge d'Ajfaires.

The Honourable CORDELL HULL,

Secretary of State of the United States,
Washington, D. C.

1 [Not printed.]
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APPENDIX "A"
COPY

January 11th, 1944.

SIR,
In the Pacific Northwest a particularly valuable species of salmon,

known as Sockeye, was once so abundant that in 1913 it produced a
pack of almost a quarter of a billion one pound cans which, at present
prices, would be worth over forty million dollars. Now, one-eighth
of that amount is considered a good pack.

The blasting of rocks during railroad construction in a narrow gorge
of the Fraser River known as Hell's Gate Canyon, is charged with
causing this huge decline by obstructing passage of the fish to their
up-river spawning grounds. It is now believed, however, that great
numbers of fish were fatally retarded at this canyon even under
natural conditions.

Canada and the United States created this Commission to rehabili-
tate this once enormous food supply of the two nations-for though the
spawning all takes place in Canada, United States fishermen get first
chance to catch the fish as they pass through Puget Sound to approach
the Fraser River mouth.

After intensive investigation it has been conclusively shown that
the terrific rush and surge of water at Hell's Gate Canyon is largely
responsible for failure of the salmon run to recover its former magni-
tude. Furthermore, the Commission finds that construction of so-
called fish-ladders at this point will largely eliminate the difficulty.
Some lesser obstructions also should be eliminated.

The Treaty requires the Commission to recommend to the two
Governments the removal of obstructions. Accordingly the Com-
mission herewith submits a biological report showing the necessity
for action, an engineering report showing the action required, and a
request for two million dollars with which to accomplish the desired
result.

Respectfully submitted,
INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES COMMISSION

By
"EDWARD W. ALLEN"

Chairman.
"A. J. WHITMORE"

Secretary.

Honourable ERNEST BERTRAND, K.C., P.C.,
Minister of Fisheries,

Ottawa.
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The Treaty requires the Commission to recommend to the two 

Governments the removal of obstructions. Accordingly the Com-
mission herewith submits a biological report showing the necessity 
for action, an engineering report showing the action required, and a 
request for two million dollars with which to accomplish the desired 
result. 

Respectfully submitted, 
INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES COMMISSION 

By 
"EDWARD W . ALLEN" 

Chairman. 
"A. J. WHITMORE" 

Secretary. 

Honourable ERNEST BERTRAND, K.C., P.C., 
Minister of Fisheries, 

Ottawa. 
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RECOMMENDATION OF INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES
COMMISSION FOR OVERCOMING OBSTRUCTIONS TO THE ASCENT
OF SOCKEYE SALMON, PURSUANT TO TERMS OF A TREATY BETWEEN
CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES

The International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission was
created for the purpose of rehabilitating a Pacific Coast salmon run
known as the sockeye salmon of the Fraser River. In its largest
year this run produced almost a quarter of a billion pounds of finest
quality canned salmon which at present prices would have a value of
more than forty million dollars. An eighth of that amount is now
considered a good pack.

Among causes suggested for this great decline were need for inter-
national regulation and damage to the runs by blasting of rocks and
by rock slides during railroad construction in the narrow gorge of the
Fraser River, up which the fish must ascend to reach their spawning
grounds. The first function of the Commission was to determine
what were the actual causes, next to suggest remedies, and after eight
years to regulate the catch.

Sockeye salmon normally spawn in late summer or fall in gravel
beds in streams which are near lakes, or in the lakes themselves in the
upper Fraser River drainage area, some 90,000 square miles in extent.
The eggs hatch in early spring, and the young usually spend a year in
lakes, then go down to sea and when four years old return to the very
stream in which they were born, then in turn to spawn and die. The
production of each stream therefore depends upon the run to that
stream four years before. In a big river system like the Fraser with
its numerous feeder streams there are therefore many separate runs
each year. These may occur at different times during a season, though
in fact there is much overlapping of such runs.

If the salmon had to keep on their way upstream or die and a run
lasted only 30 days and there was a period of 30 days right at the time
of such run when the fish could not pass up the river, the conclusion
would be natural that such run would not reproduce itself. The
problem is not that simple. However, the Commission did find that
salmon could only stand a limited delay and that if the delay exceeded
such limit they dropped downstream and were lost for reproductive
purposes.

The Commission further found that there were specific levels of the
river during which the salmon were unable to get up through the terrific
rush of water at Hell's Gate Canyon and that these impassable levels
occurred during the salmon season, but varied greatly in time, length,
and seriousness from year to year. In some years practically all the
runs which had survived to that year got through. In other years the
entire season was nearly impassable (in 1941 it is estimated that one
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million fish were unable to ascend the Canyon, dropped down below
and died). In some years certain runs were affected; others were not.

It was also found that, although Hell's Gate Canyon was by far the
most serious obstruction of this character, there were other places in
the river system, each of which took its toll. Some forty such obstruc-
tions were specifically noted, of greatly varying importance, but a
much more thorough survey of the seriousness of each, and of condi-
tions at other points where difficulty may exist than the Commission
has thus far been able to make, is essential. Moreover, the Commis-
sion found large areas apparently suitable to salmon spawning which
never had been utilized because of some natural obstruction, and that
it was probable that an adequate survey and proper remedial action
would be the means of opening up such areas, thereby increasing the
productivity of the system beyond what it had ever been.

A most important consideration is that a depleted run of sockeye
salmon if given a reasonable opportunity recuperates rapidly. There
are, however, great areas to which the runs of certain years have been
completely destroyed. Such areas require distinctive treatment.
Moreover, any measure of redress, in order to be effective, will require
the aid of regulation of the catch.

Viewing the entire field, the Commission found that it would be
uneconomical and unsound, if not wholly futile, to attempt to resort
to any recuperative or regulatory measure if the same might in any
year be rendered fruitless by reason of the restored runs being again
depleted by being obstructed in their attempted passage up Hell's
Gate Canyon or other points of difficulty.

Accordingly, it is essential that as a first step in an orderly rehabili-
tation of the sockeye salmon of the Fraser River system as a whole
that this continuous threat of destruction at Hell's Gate Canyon be
removed. After that, many runs will promptly proceed to restore
themselves and this natural process can be going on while the Com-
mission effectuates its plan to bring back lost runs as well as those so
close to extinction as to require artificial stimulation, and to produce
runs into new areas. Gradual removal of minor obstructions can also
be carried on concurrently, as biological and engineering studies
indicate the corrective action necessary.

These facts and conclusions are the result of six years of intensive
investigation of every available source of information from official
and commercial records and from one of the largest fish tagging ex-
periments ever conducted, many thousands of fish having been tagged
in salt water and at different parts of the river with observable
celluloid tags these then having been collected by means of rewards
and otherwise, also by the use of trained observers systematically
stationed throughout the area.

Submitted herewith is a biological report from the Commission's
scientific staff which presents a remarkable record of investigation and
analysis. Dr. W. F. Thompson, until he came to this Commission,
had been Scientific Director of the International Fisheries Commission
(Halibut) and was largely responsible for the accomplishments of
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that Commission which have justly won world-wide recognition. He
is now the Scientific Consultant for this Commission.

When the Commission became convinced that a basic difficulty in
rehabilitating the Fraser sockeye salmon run lay at Hell's Gate Can-
yon, it not only concentrated its biological work to bear upon that
point but also engaged the most experienced fishery engineers availa-
ble. Milo Bell, the Commission's chief engineer, is the only active
engineer in either nation who has specialized in fishery conservation
devices directly related to Pacific salmon. And he in turn has had the
assistance of Professor Charles W. Harris, an outstanding hydraulic
engineer, as consultant.

So-called fish-ladders have been in use for many years as a means
of enabling fish to ascend rivers blocked by dams and natural obstruc-
tions. The greatest installation heretofore made was at the Bonne-
ville Dam on the lower Columbia River. The fishery devices at the
Bonneville are said to have cost approximately $7,000,000.00.
Nevertheless, these fully justified the expenditure for they have
successfully demonstrated their effectiveness in passing the well
known Chinook salmon up the Columbia. The practical use of fish-
ladders is therefore well recognized in the engineering field.

In the engineering report submitted herewith, the use of fish-ladders
to obviate the Hell's Gate Canyon obstruction is presented. But
although the Fraser salmon run substantially exceeds that of the
Columbia both in quantity and value, the cost of the proposed fish-
ladders at Hell's Gate Canyon, together with the estimated cost of
investigating and overcoming other obstructions and incidental
remedial proposals, all together is less than one-third of the cost of
the work at Bonneville.

The Commission therefore requests a total appropriation of
$2,000,000, one-half from Canada, one-half from the United States, for
the purposes above outlined. One good year's run restored should pro-
duce a catch ten times the entire proposed investment. And under
continued and adequate regulation and protection, this enormous food
resource should become recurrent year after year in perpetuity.

Respectfully submitted,
INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES COMMISSION

By "EDWARD W. ALLEN"

Chairman.
"A. J. WHITMORE"

January 11th, 1944. Secretary.
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Name of obstruction Description and importance
and location

Remedial measures

1. Fraser River Hell's Gate Cany<

2. Fraser River Bridge River R:
6 miles above Li]

3. Lillooet River Skookumchuck R
18 miles above 1
son Lake.

4. Chlcootin River Farwell Canyon. 1
from mouth.

5. Ohilko River Keighley Holes 7
above confluel
Chilcotin River

6. Quesnel River Rapids 4 miles
Likely.

7. Stellako River Falls 4 miles
Fraser Lake.

8. Bowron River Gravel bars, mo
Bowron River.

on Impassable obstruction at cer-
tain water levels. Principal
spawning grounds of the
Fraser system are controlled
largely by conditions at this
point.

apids. Two rapids 900 ft. apart.
Uooet. Both serious obstructions to

salmon migration below 20
ft. level.' Over % of avail-
able spawning area above
this point. Formerly bulk
of escapement spawned
above this obstruction.

apids. Rapids in constricted, can-
Barri- yon-bound channel. Rec-

ords of sockeye delayed from
1 to 21 days. Blockade
forms above 1 ft. level on
gauge. Commonly inflicts
heavy mortality on impor-
tant Birkenhead run.

1 miles Constricted, bed-rock channel
with fall of 4 to 6 ft. at
obstruction. Blockade above
3 ft. level on gauge. Over
15%of Chilko run" norm-
ally lost at this obstacle.

miles Channel between high dirt
ice of banks. Large boulders in

bed cause fall of 5 ft. at ob-
struction. Chilko run"
delayed at all common
water levels.

below Obstruction caused by tailings
from Boullion mine. Pres-
ent channel is constricted by
dumped rock so that veloc-
ity of flow is too great for
normal passage of salmon.

above A 3ft. falls located in spawn-
ing area is ascended with
difficulty. Elimination of
obstruction would encour-
age extension of spawning
area to desirable streams
above.

uth of At low water stages there is
not sufficient water on
gravel bars to allow salmon
to ascend.

*Hell's Gate gauge.
**Ohilko run composes over 80% total escapement, 1940-1941.

Stream

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

APPENDIX B.

OBSTRUCTIONS ON THE FRASER RIVER WATERSHED, THE INVESTI-
GATION AND IMPROVEMENT OF WHICH IS RECOMMENDED BY THE

INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES COMMISSION

Construction of perma-
nent fish-ways on each
bank at point of ob-
struction.

Construct fish-ways and
improve channel for
each rapids on both
banks of river.

Install fish-way on left
bank and alter channel.
Include 10 ft. maxi-
mum water fluctua-
tions.

Construct fish-way on
left bank. Blast cut in
rock on right bank.
Cover 6 ft. maximum
water fluctuations.

Remove boulders and
rock debris from chan-
nel. Construct baffles
on right bank to reduce
velocity of flow.

Remove rock debris from
channel and restore
original conditions.

Reduce flow in channel.

Dredge one main channel
for entire flow of river.
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Hell's Gate Canyon 

Bridge River Rapids. 
6 miles above Lillooet. 

Skookumchuck Rapids. 
18 miles above Harri-
son Lake. 

4. Chilootin River Farwell Canyon. 11 mike 
from mouth. 

8. Chllko River Keighley Holes 7 miles 
above confluence of 
Chilcotin River. 

6. Quesnel Riven Rapids 4 miles below 
Likely. 

7. Stanek° River Falls 4 miles above 
Fraser Lake. 

8. Bowron River Gravel bars, mouth of 
Bovrron River. 

Impassable obstruction at cer-
tain water levels. Principal 
spawning grounds of the 
Fraser system are controlled 
largely by conditions at this 
point. 

Two rapids 900 ft. apart. 
Both serious obstructions to 
salmon migration below 20 
ft. level.* Over of avail-
able spawning area above 
this point. Formerly bulk 
of escapement spawned 
above this obstruction. 

Rapids in constricted, can-
yon-bound channel. Rec-
ords of sockeye delayed from 
1 to 21 days. Blockade 
forms above 1 ft. level on 
gauge. Commonly inflicts 
heavy mortality on impor-
tant Birkenhead run. 

Constricted, bed-rock channel 
with fall of 4 to 6 ft. at 
obstruction. Blockade above 
3 ft. level on gauge. Over 
15% of Chilko run" norm-
ally lost at this obstacle. 

Channel between high dirt 
banks. Large boulders in 
bed cause fall of 5 ft. at ob-
struction. Chilko run" 
delayed at all common 
water levels. 

Obstruction caused by tailings 
from Bouillon mine. Pres-
ent channel is constricted by 
dumped rock so that veloc-
ity of flow is too great for 
normal passage of salmon. 
A 3 ft. falls located in spawn-
ing area is ascended with 
difficulty. Elimination of 
obstruction would encour-
age extension of spawning 
area to desirable streams 
above. 

At low water stages there is 
not sufficient water on 
gravel bars to allow salmon 
to ascend. 

*Hell's Gate gauge. 
"Ohilko run composes over 80% total escapement, 1940-1941. 
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nent fish-ways on each 
bank at point of ob-
struction. 

Construct fish-ways and 
improve channel for 
each rapids on both 
banks of river. 

Install fish-way on left 
bank and alter channel. 
Include 10 ft. maxi-
mum water fluctua-
tions. 

Construct fish-way on 
left bank. Blast cut in 
rock on right bank. 
Cover 6 ft. maximum 
water fluctuations. 

Remove boulders and 
rock debris from chan-
nel. Construct baffles 
on right bank to reduce 
velocity of flow. 

Remove rock debris from 
channel and restore 
original conditions. 

Reduce flow in channel. 

Dredge one main channel 
for entire flow of river. 
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Name of obstruction Description and importance
and location

Remedial measures

9. Morris Creek Shallow channel. Similar to above. At low Concentrate flow into
Mouth of Morris water channel nearly dry one main channel.
Creek. caused by seepage near

mouth. Run commonly
delayed two to three weeks
before able to enter.

Stream Tributary to Description Remedial measures

Harrison Lake

Upper Lillooet River

13. McKenzie Creek Upper Lillooet River

14. Pemberton Creek One-mile Lake

15. Silver Creek Fraser River

16. Nahatlatch River Fraser River

17. Mmnich River Adams Lake

18. Scotch Creek Shuswap Lake

10. Mann Creek North Thompson River

20. Finn Creek North Thompson River

21. Gates Creek Anderson Lake

10. Boise Creek Upper Pitt River Remove log jams and
improve spawning con-
ditions.

Remove log jams from
channel.

Transplant beavers to
non-salmon stream.
Remove dam.

Transplant beavers to
non-salmon stream
and remove dam.

Remove log jams and re-
establish channel in
former location.

Remove log jams and Im-
prove channel.

Excellent sockeye stream with
large amount of potential
spawning area. Numerous
log jams present of which
some are impassable to
salmon. Serious damage
done by floods.

Spawning beds scoured by
logs and further damaged by
floods. Formerly a very
important spawning stream.

Beaver dam is located i mile
above mouth. Good spawn-
ing area above dam. Sock-
eye now limited to lower
part of stream.

Beaver dam located 20 yards
from mouth. Sockeye
formerly spawned above
dam but now confined to
lower part of stream.

Numerous log jams which not
only block salmon but en-
courage shifting of channel
during high water. Former-
ly supported run of sockeye.

Place of difficult passage 1-5
miles below lake. Caused
by log jams and rapids. Ex-
cellent spawning area above.

Large log jam at outlet of lake
and numerous log jams on
spawning areas that limit
areas used by salmon. Ex-
tensive spawning area avail-
able and formerly produced
large run of sockeye.

Series of rapids M mile from
mouth. Sockeye spawn in
lower part of creek.

Large log jams near mouth of
creek. Channel changes
frequently during high wa-
ter. Only remnant of for-
mer large run remains.

Beaver dams near mouth
which limits present spawn-
ing area. Log jams and
dense brush in stream IS
mile from mouth. Present
depleted run spawn at
mouth.

Large impassable log jams
throughout entire spawning
area. Channel frequently
changes. Few salmon
spawn in creek at present.

Numerous log jams in creek
form definite obstruction to
migration of salmon. For-
merly important spawning
area but now runs only
spawn near mouth.

and
im-

Install fishpass in chan-
nel so that sockeye can
ascend to upper reg-
ions.

Remove log jams and es-
tablish channel.

Transplant beaver to
non-salmon stream.
Remove dam and log
jams. Improve
spawning area gener-
ally.

Remove log jams and es-
tablish channel. Make
general stream im-
provements.

Remove log Jams and
improve spawning area.

Stream

1621

Remove log Jams
general stream
provenment.

11. Douglas Creek

12. Railway Creek
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Stream Name of obstruction Description and importance 
and location 

Remedial measures 

9. Morris Creek 

Stream 

Shallow channel. 
Mouth of Morris 
Creek. 

Tributary to 

Similar to above. At low 
water channel nearly dry 
caused by seepage near 
mouth. Run commonly 
delayed two to three weeks 
before able to enter. 

Description 

Concentrate flow into 
one main channel. 

Remedial measures 

10. Boise Creek Upper Pitt River Excellent sockeye stream with 
large amount of potential 
spawning area. Numerous 
log jams present of which 
some are impassable to 
salmon. Serious damage 
done by floods. 

11. Douglas Creek Harrison Lake Spawning beds scoured by 
logs and further damaged by 
floods. Formerly a very 
important spawning stream. 

12. Railway Creek Upper Lillooet River Beaver dam is located ;4 mile 
above mouth. Good spawn-
ing area above dam. Sock-
eye now limited to lower 
part of stream. 

13. McKenzie Creek Upper Lillooet River Beaver dam located 20 yards 
from mouth. Sockeye 
formerly spawned above 
dam but now confined to 
lower part of stream. 

14. Pemberton Creek One-mile Lake Numerous log jams which not 
only block salmon but en-
courage shifting of channel 
during high water. Former-
ly supported run of sockeye. 

15. Silver Creek Fraser River Place of difficult passage 1-5 
miles below lake. Caused 
by log jams and rapids. Ex-
cellent spawning area above. 

IR. Nahatlatch River Fraser River Large log jam at outlet of lake 
and numerous log jams on 
spawning areas that limit 
areas used by salmon. Ex-
tensive spawning area avail-
able and formerly produced 
large run of sockeye. 

17. Morn Ich River Adams Lake Series of rapids 3/4, mile from 
mouth. Sockeye spawn in 
lower part of creek. 

18. Scotch Creek 

19. Mann Creek 

29, Finn Creek 

21. Gates Creek 

Shuswap Lake Large log jams near mouth of 
creek. Channel changes 
frequently during high wa-
ter. Only resonant of for-
mer large run remains. 

North Thompson River Beaver dams near mouth 
which limits present spawn-
ing area. Log jams and 
dense brush in stream ;4 
mile from mouth. Present 
depleted run spawn at 
mouth. 

North Thompson River Large impassable log jams 
throughout entire spawning 
area. Channel frequently 
changes. Few salmon 
spawn in creek at present. 

Anderson Lake Numerous log jams in creek 
form definite obstruction to 
migration of salmon. For-
merly important spawning 
area but now runs only 
spawn near mouth. 

Remove log jams and 
improve spawning con-
ditions. 

Remove log jams from 
channel. 

Transplant beavers to 
non-salmon stream. 
Remove dam. 

Transplant beavers to 
non-salmon stream 
and remove dam. 

Remove log jams and re-
establish channel in 
former location. 

Remove log lams and im-
prove channel. 

Remove log lama 
general stream 
provement. 

and 
im-

Install fIshpass in chan-
nel so that sockeye can 
ascend to upper reg-
ions. 

Remove log jams and es-
tablish channel. 

Transplant beaver to 
non-salmon stream. 
Remove dam and log 
jams. Improve 
spawning area gener-
ally. 

Remove log jams and es-
tablish channel. Make 
general stream im-
provements. 

Remove log jams and 
improve spawning area. 
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Stream

22. McKinley Creek

23. Nadina River

24. Forfar Creek

25. Kynoch Creek

26. Rossette Creek

27. Narrows Creek

28. Pomeroy Creek

29. Indianpoint
Creek

Tributary to

Horsefly River

Francois Lake

Middle River

Middle River

Middle River

Takla Lake

Bowron River

Bowron River

Description

Log jams in creek prevent
salmon ascending lakes
above which were used for
spawning before 1913.

One serious log jam and num-
erous minor ones. Small
run of sockeye and spawn
in river. Large areas suita-
ble for spawning in upper
portion of stream.

Impassable log jams 3 miles
above mouth. Good spawn-
ing stream and would in-
crease the spawning area
available.

Impassable log jams 3 to 4
miles above mouth. Im-
portant spawning stream of
this district.

Log jams and brush block
stream % mile from mouth.
Formerly good spawning
creek but only remnant of
former run remains.

Numerous log jams cause con-
stant shifting of channel.
Formerly excellent spawn-
ing stream but now nearly
void of fish.

Beaver dam at mouth entirely
blocks creek to salmon.
This stream formerly sup-
ported over 2/3 of the Bow-
ron run.

Four beaver dams on creek
and spawning tributaries.
Formerly important spawn-
ing and nursery area. No
sockeye can enter creek at
present.

Stream Location of Obstruction

30. Nicola River

31. Adams River

Dam at outlet of Nicola
Lake.

Dam at outlet of Adams
Lake.

32. Louis Creek Dam on creek for C. N.
R. water supply and
irrigation.

33. Barriere River

34. Lemieux Creek

Hydro-electric project
located ten miles
above mouth.

Low Irrigation dam on
creek 2 milea above
mouth.

Description

The irrigation dam has a
poorly designed fishway and
an unscreened diversion
channel just above the dam.
This was formerly good
salmon spawning area.

The old sluice dam, not in use
at present, has an inade-
quate fishway. The dam is
in poor repair and structure
is rotten.

Fishway in dam closed during
salmon run. Salmon drop
back into irrigation ditches
and die unspawned. Many
fry are lost in ditches.

Damisl2tol feethigh. Fish-
way is very poor and usually
dry during salmon run.
This was formerly a good
sockeye spawning area.
Flume to turbines is un-
screened.

Dam is 32 in. high with no
fishway installed and during
low water is a complete bar-
rier to salmon migration.
Unscreened diversion above
damL

Remedial measures

Install satisfactory fish-
way and revolving
screen on diversion
channel.

Remove dam or install
efficient fishways.

Install revolving screens
on diversions and have
sufficient water guar-
anteed during salmon
runs for proper opera-
tion of fishways.

Construct new fishpass
over dam and screen
turbine intake

Construct flshway in
dam and install revolv-
ing screen on diversion.

1622
Remedial measures

Remove log jams and
improve channel for
salmon migration.

Remove log jams and
improve spawning area.

Remove log jams.

Remove log jams.

Remove log jams and
improve stream con-
ditions.

Remove log jams and
restore stream to former
condition.

Transplant beaver to
non-salmon stream.
Remove dam.

Transplant beaver to
non-salmon stream.
Remove all dams and
improve stream con-
ditions.
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Stream Tributary to Description Remedial measures 

22. McKinley Creek Horsefly River 

23. Nadine River Francois Lake 

24. Forfar Creek Middle River 

25. Kynoch Creek Middle River 

26. Rossette Creek Middle River 

27. Narrows Creek Takla Lake 

28. Pomeroy Creek Bowron River 

29. Indianpoint Bowron River 
Creek 

Stream Location of Obstruction 

Log Jams in creek prevent 
salmon ascending lakes 
above which were used for 
spawning before 1913. 

One serious log jam and num-
erous minor ones. Small 
run of sockeye and spawn 
in river. Large areas suita-
ble for spawning in upper 
portion of stream. 

Impassable log jams 3 miles 
above mouth. Good spawn-
ing stream and would in-
crease the spawning area 
available. 

Impassable log jams 3 to 4 
miles above mouth. Im-
portant spawning stream of 
this district. 

Log jams and brush block 
stream 34 mile from mouth. 
Formerly good spawning 
creek but only remnant of 
former run remains. 

Numerous log jams cause con-
stant shifting of channel. 
Formerly excellent spawn-
ing stream but now nearly 
void of fish. 

Beaver dam at mouth entirely 
blocks creek to salmon. 
This stream formerly sup-
ported over 2/3 of the Bow-
ron run. 

Four beaver dams on creek 
and spawning tributaries. 
Formerly important spawn-
ing and nursery area. No 
sockeye can enter creek at 
present. 

Description 

Remove log jams and 
improve channel for 
salmon migration. 

Remove log jams and 
improve spawning area. 

Remove log lams. 

Remove log jams. 

Remove log jams and 
improve stream con-
ditions. 

Remove log jams and 
restore stream to former 
condition. 

Transplant beaver to 
non-salmon stream. 
Remove dam. 

Transplant beaver to 
non-salmon stream. 
Remove all dams and 
improve stream con-
ditions. 

Remedial measures 

30. Nicola River 

31. Adams River 

32. Louis Creek 

33. Ba,rriere River 

34. Lemieux Creek 

Dam at outlet of Nicola The Irrigation dam has a 
Lake. poorly designed lishway and 

an unscreened diversion 
channel just above the dam. 
This was formerly good 
salmon spawning area. 

Dam at outlet of Adams The old sluice dam, not in use 
Lake. at present, has an inade-

quate flshway. The dam is 
in poor repair and structure 
is rotten. 

Dam on creek for C. N. Fishway in dam closed during 
R. water supply and salmon run. Salmon drop 
irrigation, back into irrigation ditches 

and die unspawned. Many 
fry are lost in ditches. 

Hydro-electric project Dam is 12 to 15 feet high. Fish-
located ten miles way is very poor and usually 
above month, dry during salmon run. 

This was formerly a good 
sockeye spawning area. 
Flume to turbines is nn-
screened. 

Low irrigation darn on Dam is 32 in. high with no 
creek 2 miles above fishway installed and during 
mouth. low water is a complete bar-

rier to salmon migration. 
linscreened diversion above 
dam. 

Install satisfactory fish-
way and revolving 
screen on diversion 
channel. 

Remove dam or install 
efficient fishways. 

Install revolving screens 
on diversions and have 
sufficient water guar-
anteed during salmon 
runs for proper opera-
tion of lishways. 

Construct new fishpass 
over darn and screen 
turbine intake 

Construct fishway in 
dam and install revolv-
ing screen on diversion. 
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Stream Location of obstruction Description Remedial measures

35. Scotch Creek Irrigation dam 2 miles The3 foot dam has no fishway
from mouth. and cuts off the former main

spawning area. Also has
unscreened diversion.

36. Seton Creek Hydro-electric and wa- Fishway now installed is not
ter supply. satisfactory for passage of

salmon. Formerly impor-
tant spawning area; now
nearly depleted.

37. Conni Lake Dry channel. Divert Rlokkon creek into
original channel emptying
into Conni Lake. Sockeye
formerly spawned In this
area.

Install fishway and con-
struct revolving screen
in diversion.

Construct proper fish-
way.

Divert creek into old
channel.

162359 STAT.] CANADA— SOCKEYE SALMON FISHERIES July 21,1944 
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Stream Location of obstruction Description Remedial measures 

35. Scotch Creek 

36. Beton Creek 

37. Conni Lake 

Irrigation dam 24 miles The 3 foot dam has no fishway 
from mouth, and cuts off the former main 

spawning area. Also has 
tmscreened diversion. 

Hydro-electric and wa- Fishway now installed is not 
ter supply. satisfactory for panne of 

salmon. Formerly impor-
tant spawning area; now 
nearly depleted. 

Dry channel. Divert Klokkon creek into 
original channel emptying 
into Conni Lake. Sockeye 
formerly spawned in this 
area. 

Install flshway and con-
struct revolving screen 
in diversion. 

Construct proper fish-
way. 

Divert creek into old 
channel. 
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P. C. 5002
APPENDIX C

PRIVY COUNCIL

CANADA

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

FRIDAY, the 30th day of JUNE, 1944.

PRESENT:

His EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

WHEREAS the Minister of Fisheries reports that the following item

appears in the Estimates tabled in Parliament for the fiscal year
1944-45:

Vote 83 To provide for Canadian share of expenses of the Interna-
tional Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission to overcome
obstructions to the ascent of sockeye salmon at Hell's Gate
Canyon, and for investigating and overcoming obstructions
to such salmon at other points on the Fraser River Water-
shed -------------------------------- $1,000,000

That a similar sum has been provided for the same purpose by the
Government of the United States, thus enabling the work to proceed
at joint expense;

That persons who, in the opinion of the Minister, may be interested
in the work contemplated at Hell's Gate, including the Government
of the Province of British Columbia, the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company and the Canadian National Railways, have been consulted
with reference thereto and that such persons have no objection thereto
provided their interests are adequately safeguarded;

That by arrangements between Canada and the United States all
expenditures properly incurred by the Commission are paid by the
Canadian Government, one-half of such payments to be recovered
later by Canada from the United States Government; and

That it is, by reason of the war, necessary for the security, defence,
peace, order and welfare of Canada that the Order hereinafter set
forth be made.

THEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on
the recommendation of the Minister of Fisheries, and under the
authority of the War Measures Act, is pleased, hereby, to authorize
the International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission constituted
pursuant to the Fraser River Sockeye Convention, confirmed by
chapter ten of the Statutes of Canada, one thousand, nine hundred
and thirty, to enter into contracts in the name of His Majesty in
right of Canada for the execution of the work at Hell's Gate Canyon
and other points on the Fraser River, British Columbia, for which
money is, or is to be, provided by the said Vote 83 hereinbefore set
out; and is further pleased to authorize and doth hereby authorize
the chairman and secretary of the said Commission to execute any
such contract on behalf of the Commission.

A. J. P. HEENEY.
Clerk of the Privy Council
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The Secretary of State to the Canadian Charge d'Affaires ad interim

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

August 5, 1944
SIR:

I have your Embassy's note No. 266 of July 21, 1944, with en-
closures, in regard to the recommendation of remedial measures for
overcoming obstructions to the ascent of the salmon in Hell's Gate
Canyon and further investigation and remedial measures for over-
coming obstructions to the ascent of the salmon elsewhere in the
Fraser River system, which, pursuant to Article III of the Conven-
tion between the United States and Canada for the Protection,
Preservation and Extension of the Sockeye Salmon Fisheries in the
Fraser River system, signed at Washington on May 26, 1930, was 5stat.1357.

made to the American and Canadian Governments on January 11,
1944 by the International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission.

As you point out the estimated cost of the works recommended,
which was two million dollars, would in accordance with Article III,
paragraph 2 of the Convention, be shared equally between the two
governments.

The Government of the United States has approved the recommen-
dation of the Commission as set forth in its letter and report of Jan-
uary 11, 1944, and the accompanying documents including the
"General Engineering Report Covering Fraser River Fisheries
Projects" and the first Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1944, approved
April 1, 1944 (Public Law 279, 78th Congress), contained the following '8Stat. 10O, 162-

appropriation:

"INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES COMMISSION
Restoration of salmon runs Fraser River system: For the share

of the United States of expenses incident to the work of improving
facilities for sockeye salmon migration in the Fraser River by the
International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission, under the
convention between the United States and Canada, concluded
May 26, 1930, including personal services; traveling expenses; rent;
purchase, maintenance, repair, and operation of not to exceed four
motor-propelled, passenger-carrying vehicles; purchase of furniture,
instruments, and equipment; construction of fishways; removal of
obstructions and stream improvement; construction of warehouse
for storage of equipment; and such other expenses as the Secretary
of State may deem proper, to be expended under his direction,
$1,000,000, to remain available until expended."
The Department observes from paragraph 5 of your note that it

is acceptable to the Canadian Government that the regular procedure
66347°--47-PT. II -60
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DEPARTMENT or STATE 

WASHINGTON 

August 5, 1944 

SIR: 

I have your Embassy's note No. 266 of July 21, 1944, with en-
closures, in regard to the recommendation of remedial measures for 
overcoming obstructions to the ascent of the salmon in Hell's Gate 
Canyon and further investigation and remedial measures for over-
coming obstructions to the ascent of the salmon elsewhere in the 
Fraser River system, which, pursuant to Article III of the Conven-
tion between the United States and Canada for the Protection, 
Preservation and Extension of the Sockeye Salmon Fisheries in the 
Fraser River system, signed at Washington on May 26, 1930, was 
made to the American and Canadian Governments on January 11, 
1944 by the International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission. 
As you point out the estimated cost of the works recommended, 

which was two million dollars, would in accordance with Article III, 
paragraph 2 of the Convention, be shared equally between the two 
governments. 
The Government of the United States has approved the recommen-

dation of the Commission as set forth in its letter and report of Jan-
uary 11, 1944, and the accompanying documents including the 
"General Engineering Report Covering Fraser River Fisheries 
Projects" and the first Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1944, approved 
April 1, 1944 (Public Law 279, 78th Congress), contained the following 
appropriation: 

"INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES COMMISSION 

Restoration of salmon runs Fraser River system: For the share 
of the United States of expenses incident to the work of improving 
facilities for sockeye salmon migration in the Fraser River by the 
International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission, under the 
convention between the United States and Canada, concluded 
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obstructions and stream improvement; construction of warehouse 
for storage of equipment; and such other expenses as the Secretary 
of State may deem proper, to be expended under his direction, 
$1,000,000, to remain available until expended." 
The Department observes from paragraph 5 of your note that it 

is acceptable to the Canadian Government that the regular procedure 
66347 *--17—PT. II- 60 

50 Stat. 1357. 

58 Stat. 150, 162. 
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whereunder expenses properly incurred by the Commission are paid
by the Canadian Government, one-half being recoverable later by
Canada from the United States, should be followed with respect to
expenditures incurred by the Commission for the proposed remedial
works. The Government of the United States agrees to this pro-
cedure and, subject to the limits of the above-quoted appropriation,
will reimburse the Canadian Government for one-half of the joint
expenses properly incurred by the Commission in connection with
the remedial works in question, the full amount of such expenses
having been paid by the Government of Canada, it being understood
that in the settlement of such amounts the procedure now observed
by the two governments in settling the joint expenses of the Com-
mission will be followed.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my high consideration,
For the Secretary of State:

G. HOWLAND SHAW

Mr. MERCHANT MAHONEY
Charge d'Affaires ad interim of Canada
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Agreements between the United States of America and the Netherlands April 30,1946
respecting mutual aid, including agreement relating to supplies and [. A.s.480]
services signed at Washington April 0S, 1945, effective April 30, 1945;
with accompanying memorandum and exchange of notes signed at
Washington April 0S, 1945; agreement relating to principles applying
to the provision of aid to the armed forces of the United States effected
by exchange of notes signed at Washington April 30, 1945, effective
July 8, 1942. And exchanges of notes signed at Washington April
30, 1945.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AND THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS UNDER

SECTION 3 (c) OF THE LEND-LEASE ACT 6 stat. 31.

As parties signatory to the United Nations Declaration of January
1, 1942, the Government of the United States of America and the 6tat. 1600.

Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands have pledged them-
selves to employ their full resources, military and economic, against
those nations with which they are at war. In the Agreement of July
8, 1942 between the Government of the United States of America 66 tat. 164.
and the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, each con-
tracting government undertook to provide the other with such ar-
ticles, services, facilities and information useful in the prosecution of
their common war undertaking as each may be in a position to supply.

The Government of the United States of America and the Govern-
ment of the Kingdom of the Netherlands desire to insure the continu-
ing provision of such articles, services, facilities or information without
interruption owing to any uncertainty as to the date when the military
resistance of the common enemy may cease; and desire to insure
further that such articles, services, facilities or information as shall be
agreed to be furnished by the United States of America for the purpose
of providing war aid to the Government of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands, shall be disposed of and transferred, following a deter-
mination by the President that such aid is no longer necessary to the
prosecution of the war, in an orderly manner which will best promote
their mutual interests.

For the purpose of attaining the above-stated objectives, the
Government of the United States of America and the Government of
the Kingdom of the Netherlands agree as follows:

ARTICLE I

All aid undertaken to be provided by the United States of America
under this Agreement shall be made available under the authority
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and subject to the terms and conditions of the Act of Congress of
March 11, 1941, as amended, and any appropriation acts thereunder.

ARTICLE II

The United States of America will transfer or render to the Govern-
ment of the Kingdom of the Netherlands such of the articles and serv-
ices set forth in the Schedule annexed hereto as the President of the
United States of America may authorize to be provided prior to a
determination by the President that such articles and services are no
longer necessary to the prosecution of the war. Any articles and
services set forth in that Schedule transferred or rendered to the
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands prior to such deter-
mination shall be provided upon terms the final determination of
which shall be deferred until the extent of lend-lease aid provided by
the United States of America and of reciprocal aid provided by the
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands is known and until
the progress of events makes clearer the final terms, conditions and
benefits which will be in the mutual interests of the United States of
America and the Kingdom of the Netherlands in accordance with the
terms of the Agreement of July 8, 1942, and which will promote the
establishment and maintenance of world peace.

ARTICLE III

Disposal'of remain- After a determination by the President of the United States ofiag articles, etc.
America that any of the articles and services set forth in the Schedule
annexed hereto are no longer necessary to the prosecution of the war,
the United States of America will transfer or render, within such periods
of time as may be authorized by law, and the Government of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands will accept, such articles and services
as shall not have been transferred or rendered to the Government of
the Kingdom of the Netheilands prior to said determination.

The Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands undertakes to
pay the United States of America in dollars for the articles and services
transferred or rendered under the provisions of this Article in accord-

Pt P. ance with the terms and conditions prescribed in the Schedule annexed
hereto.

ARTICLE IV

Changes. Changes may be made from time to time in the items set forth in
the Schedule annexed hereto, by mutual agreement between the
Government of the United States of America and the Government of
the Kingdom of the Netherlands.

The Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands shall be
released from its obligation to accept articles or services, under
Article III above, upon payment to the Government of the United
States of America of any net losses to the Government of the United
States of America including contract cancellation charges resulting
from the determination of the Government of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands not to accept such articles or services.
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Delivery of any articles or services, under the provisions of Article
III, may be withheld by the Government of the United States of
America without cost to the Government of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands whenever the President determines that such action is
in the national interest.

ARTICLE V

Any amounts paid to the Government of the United States of
America pursuant to the terms of this Agreement shall be deemed
to be among the benefits or considerations provided by the Govern-
ment of the Kingdom of the Netherlands pursuant to Article VI of
the Agreement of July 8, 1942.

ARTICLE VI

This Agreement shall take effect as from this day's date. It shall
continue in force until a date to be agreed upon by the two Govern-
ments.

Signed and sealed at Washington this 30th day of April, 1945.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
JOSEPH C. GREW [SEAL]

Acting Secretary of State of the
United States of America

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS:
W. v. BOETZELAER. [SEAL]

Minister of the Netherlands

SCHEDULE

The terms and conditions upon which the articles and services
listed below are to be transferred by the United States of America
to the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands after the
determination by the President of the United States of America that
such aid is no longer necessary to the prosecution of the war, in ac-
cordance with Article III of this Agreement, are as follows:

A. Unless otherwise provided by mutual agreement, transfers of
articles to the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands shall
take place immediately upon loading of the articles on board ocean
vessel in a United States port, provided, that those articles which,
prior to the end of the periods authorized by law, shall have been
contracted for by the United States Government and shall not have
been transferred to the Government of the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands as above set forth, shall be deemed to be transferred to the
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands upon the last day
of such periods. Risk of loss with respect to articles to be transferred
to the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands shall pass
in accordance with the customary practice of the United States
Government with respect to transfers under the Act of Congress of
March 11, 1941, unless otherwise provided by mutual agreement.

B. The amount which the Government of the Kingdom of the
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Netherlands shall pay to the United States of America for articles
transferred under the provisions of Article III of this Agreement
shall be the total purchase price, as determined by the President of
the United States of America, and said total purchase price shall
be the price of the articles as determined under paragraph 2 hereof
plus the additional costs (incidental to delivery at shipside) set forth
in paragraph 3 hereof.

Definitions. 1. In the determination of the price under paragraph 2 the follow-
ing definitions shall apply:

(a) The term "contract price" means the contract price f.o.b.
point of origin paid by the United States Government to the
contractor.

(b) The term "current sale price" with respect to any articles
means the market price as of the date of transfer to the Government
of the Kingdom of the Netherlands of articles of similar quality and
in similar quantity as determined by the President.

Price of articles. 2. The price of the articles shall be determined as follows:
(a) If the articles transferred to the Government of the Kingdom

of the Netherlands are provided out of articles delivered to a United
States Government agency pursuant to an order or contract deter-
mined by the President to have been placed for some purpose other
than that of filling a requisition or request filed by the Government
of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, the price shall be the current
sale price.

(b) If the articles transferred to the Government of the Kingdom
of the Netherlands have been the subject of a contract or order placed
by a United States Government agency for the purpose of filling a
requisition or request filed by the Government of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands and have been made available by the supplier for ship-
ment prior to the day on which the President shall have determined
that such articles are no longer necessary to the prosecution of the
war, the price shall be the current sale price or the contract price less
5 per cent thereof, whichever is lower.

(c) If the articles transferred to the Government of the Kingdom
of the Netherlands have been the subject of a contract or order placed
by a United States Government agency for the purpose of filling a req-
uisition or request filed by the Government of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands and have been made available by the supplier for ship-
ment on or after the day on which the President shall have determined
that such articles are no longer necessary to the prosecution of the
war, the price shall be the contract price.

(d) For the purpose of subparagraphs (b) and (c) above, the
articles shall be deemed to have been made available by the supplier
for shipment on the date of issuance of the United States Government
Bill of Lading (inland) under which the articles were shipped.

Additional costs. 3. The additional costs to be added to the price to arrive at the
total purchase price shall be the costs incurred by the United States of
America for inland transportation, storage and other charges incidental
to delivery of the articles at shipside. The United States of America
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will inform the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands from
time to time of the amount of such costs incurred and the bases on
which they have been determined.

C. Payment of the total purchase price for all articles transferred
under the provisions of Article III of this Agreement, shall be made
by the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands on or before
July 1, 1975.

1. Payment of the total purchase price of any article so trans-
ferred shall be made in equal annual installments, the first of which
shall become due and payable on July 1, 1946, or on the first of
July next following the day on which such article shall have been
transferred, whichever is later.

2. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the Government
of the Kingdom of the Netherlands from anticipating the payment
of any of such installments or any part thereof.

3. If by agreement of the United States of America and the
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands it is determined
that, because of extraordinary and adverse economic conditions
arising during the course of payment, the payment of a due install-
ment would not be in the joint interest of the United States of
America and the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands,
payment may be postponed for an agreed upon period.

D. Interest on the unpaid balances of the total purchase price
determined under Section B above for any article so transferred, shall
be paid by the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands at the
fixed rate of two and three-eighths per cent per annum, accruing from
the first day of July, 1946 or from the first day of July next following
the day on which such article shall have been transferred, whichever is
later. Interest shall be payable annually, the first payment to be
made on the first day of July next following the first day of July on
which such interest began to accrue.

E. The Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands shall pay
to the United States of America the cost of the services listed in this
Schedule to the extent that such services shall be rendered to the
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands following the deter-
mination by the President that such services are no longer necessary
to the prosecution of the war. The cost of such services, so rendered,
shall be determined by the President of the United States of America
and shall be paid by the Government of the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands in accordance with the same terms as provided for the payment
of the total purchase price of the articles provided hereunder, as set
forth in Section C above. Interest shall be paid on the unpaid balances
of the cost of such services in accordance with the terms of Section D
hereof.

F. The articles and services in this Schedule shall be for the terri-
tory indicated herein and their total purchase price value shall not
exceed $242,000,000. Such articles and services and their estimated
cost to the Government of the United States of America are as follows:
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For Metropolitan Netherlands

Raw materials for war use and essential civilian supply, in-
cluding emergency repair of industrial and housing facilities $65, 000, 000

Petroleum 10, 000, 000
Food 70, 000, 000
Agricultural supplies and equipment 13, 000, 000
Clothing, footwear and shoe repair materials 5, 000, 000
Medical supplies 5, 000, 000
Short life equipment and repair parts for use in war produc-

tion and transportation 47, 000, 000
Prefabricated civilian housing for emergency shelter 5, 000, 000
Freight charges on United States vessels 22, 000, 000

Total $242,000, 000

MEMORANDUM

The Government of the United States of America directs the atten-
tion of the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the
proposed agreement under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act and in
particular to Article IV thereof. Under Article IV this Government
will review, from time to time, and particularly at the conclusion of
hostilities in Europe, as determined by the President, articles and
services set forth in the Schedule annexed to the Agreement in order
to determine whether the delivery of such articles or services should be
withheld in the national interest of the United States. The reserva-
tion made by this Government in Article IV to withhold delivery of
articles and services "whenever the President determines that such
action is in the national interest" constitutes a broad power to cancel
or revoke procurement programs or contracts. It is not possible to
predict with precision what occasions or circumstances may arise in
the future which may require this Government to withhold delivery.
Actual delivery will always be subject to the development of the mili-
tary situation, and the changing demands of strategy, as well as to
economic and financial factors which affect the national interest of
this Government.

It is further understood that the Government of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands will be obligated to pay currently for civilian supplies
furnished by the combined military authorities under "Plan A" or
"Plan A" as modified. Payment will be made in accordance with the
arrangements to be made with the governments which have furnished
the supplies, and in United States dollars to the extent determined
under such arrangements.

It is, of course, understood that in the implementation of the
provisions of any lend-lease agreement with the Government of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands, the Government of the United States
of America will act in accordance with its Constitutional procedures.

J. C. G.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, April 30, 1946.
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The Netherlands Minister to the Acting Secretary of State

NETHERLANDS EMBASSY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

WASHINGTON, April 30th, 1946.
MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY:

Several questions of interpretation have arisen with respect to the
language of the Agreement between our two Governments under
Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act. I believe it will be helpful to
indicate the understanding which my Government now has with
respect to these questions and I would appreciate an expression from
you as to whether or not these understandings are correct.

1. It is the understanding of my Government that the Agreement
does not apply to arms and munitions, and that arms and munitions
now or hereafter provided to my Government will be supplied, on a
straight lend-lease basis, under the Agreement of July 8, 1942 between 66 

S
t at . 165

our two Governments on the principles applying to mutual aid.
2. We understand that in general it is not the intention of the

United States Government to exercise its right under Article V of the 6 st.- 166.

Agreement between our two Governments dated July 8, 1942 to
recapture any articles for which the Government of the Kingdom of
the Netherlands has paid or is to pay the United States Government.
If, however, the United States Government should exercise this right
with respect to any such articles, appropriate arrangements will be
made for repayment to the Government of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands.

3. With reference to the last paragraph of Article III of the Agree- An"e, p. 1628

ment under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act, it is the understanding
of my Government that no articles or services will be transferred or
rendered to my Government under that Article unless they have been
requisitioned by my Government.

4. In the first paragraph of Article IV of the Agreement under
Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act, it is stated that changes may be
made from time to time in the items set forth in the Schedule annexed
thereto, by mutual agreement between the United States of America
and the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands. It is our
understanding that this language means that not only the items but
also the values expressed for each item in the Schedule and the total
value expressed for the whole Schedule, may be modified by mutual
agreement taking into consideration among other things the supply
situation in the United States and the established needs of the King-
dom of the Netherlands.

5. With regard generally to the provisions of the Agreement under
Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act with reference to risk of loss and
transfer, as expressed in Section A of the Schedule annexed to the
Agreement, it is my understanding that a suitable opportunity will be
given to representatives of my Government, in accordance with the

general procedure of your Government, to inspect articles proposed to
be transferred before their transfer.

6. With reference to the provision of the Schedule annexed to the
Agreement under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act that risk of
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loss shall pass in accordance with the customary practice of the United
States Government with respect to transfers under the Act of Congress
of March 11, 1941, it is the understanding of my Government that
under the practice referred to risk of loss usually passes when the
articles leave the possession of the supplier or are withdrawn from the
United States Government stock.

7. With reference to the provision of Section A of the Schedule
annexed to the Agreement under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act
that "those articles which, prior to the end of the periods authorized
by law, shall have been contracted for by the United States Govern-
ment and shall not have been transferred to the Government of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands as above set forth, shall be deemed to
be transferred to the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
upon the last day of such periods", it is the understanding of my
Government that the term "periods" refers to the period as now pro-
vided for by the last clause of Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act,
or as such period may hereafter be extended by amendment of that
Act, during which the powers conferred by or pursuant to Section 3
(a) of that Act may be exercised to the extent necessary to carry out
a contract or agreement made under Section 3 (c) of that Act.

Sincerely yours,
W. v. BOETZELAER.

Minister of the Netherlands
The Honorable

Mr. JOSEPH C. GREW,
Acting Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

The Acting Secretary of State to the Netherlands Minister

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON
April 30, 1945

MY DEAR MR. MINISTER

In reply to your letter of today's date outlining your Government's
understanding of seven questions which have arisen with respect to
the language of the Agreement between our two Governments under

55 Stat.32 . p Section 3 (c) of the Lend Lease Act, I am pleased to state that the
22 U. S. C., Supp. S c Ap

IV, § 412 (C). understanding of your Government coincides with the views held by
Ante, p. 52.

the Government of the United States in respect to these matters.
Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH C. GREW
Acting Secretary

The Honorable
Baron W. VAN BOETZELAER,

Minister of the Netherlands.
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Acting Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C. 

The Acting Secretary of State to the Netherlands Minister 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

April SO, 1945 
MY DEAR M R. MINISTER 

In reply to your letter of today's date outlining your Government's 
understanding of seven questions which have arisen with respect to 
the language of the Agreement between our two Governments under 
Section 3 (c) of the Lend Lease Act, I am pleased to state that the 
understanding of your Government coincides with the views held by 
the Government of the United States in respect to these matters. 

Sincerely yours, 

The Honorable 
Baron W. VAN BOETZELAER, 

Minister of the Netherlands. 

JOSEPH C. GREW 
Acting Secretary 
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The Netherlands Minister to the Acting Secretary of State

NETHERLANDS EMBASSY

WASHINGTON, D.O.

WASHINGTON, April 0Oth, 1945.

SIR,
In the United Nations declaration of January 1, 1942, the contract- 55 tat. 1600.

ing governments pledged themselves to employ their full resources,

military and economic, against those nations with which they are at

war; and in the Agreement of July 8, 1942 between the Government of 56 Stat. 1554.

the United States and the Government of the Kingdom of the Nether-

lands on the Principles Applying to Mutual Aid in the Prosecution of

the War Against Aggression each contracting government undertook to

provide the other with such articles, services, facilities or information

useful in the prosecution of their common war undertaking as it might

be in a position to supply. It is the understanding of the Government
of the Kingdom of the Netherlands that the general principle to be

followed in providing mutual aid as set forth in the said Agreement of

July 8, 1942 is that the war production and the war resources of both

nations should be used by each in ways which most effectively utilize

the available materials, manpower, production facilities and shipping

space.
With a view, therefore, to supplementing the Agreement of July

8, 1942, I have the honor to set forth below the understanding of the 6 stat. 15
4.

Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands of the principles and

procedures applicable to the provision of aid by the Government of

the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the armed forces of the United

States and in the manner in which such aid will be correlated with the

maintenance of such forces by the United States Government.

1. The Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, retaining

the right of final decision in each case in the light of its own potential-

ities and responsibilities, will provide the United States or its armed

forces with the following types of assistance as reciprocal aid when and

to the extent that it is found that they can most effectively be procured

in the territory of the Kingdom of the Netherlands:

(a) Military equipment, munitions and military and naval stores;

(b) Other supplies, materials, facilities, services and information

for the United States forces including payment of those civil claims

against the United States and its armed forces, employees and

officers that shall be mutually agreed upon by the two Governments

as a proper charge against the Government of the Kingdom of the

Netherlands, but not including the pay and allowances of United

States forces, the wages and salaries of civilian officials of the United

States Government and the administrative expenses of United

States missions;
(c) Supplies, materials, facilities, services and information needed

in the construction of military projects, tasks and similar capital

works required for the common war effort in the territory of the

Kingdom of the Netherlands, except for the wages and salaries of

United States citizens;
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The Netherlands Minister to the Acting Secretary of State 

NETHERLANDS EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON, D. O. 

W ASHINGTON, April 80th, 1945. 
SIR, 
In the United Nations declaration of January 1, 1942, the contract-

ing governments pledged themselves to employ their full resources, 
military and economic, against those nations with which they are at 
war; and in the Agreement of July 8, 1942 between the Government of 
the United States and the Government of the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands on the Principles Applying to Mutual Aid in the Prosecution of 
the War Against Aggression each contracting government undertook to 
provide the other with such articles, services, facilities or information 
useful in the prosecution of their common war undertaking as it might 
be in a position to supply. It is the understanding of the Government 
of the Kingdom of the Netherlands that the general principle to be 
followed in providing mutual aid as set forth in the said Agreement of 
July 8, 1942 is that the war production and the war resources of both 
nations should be used by each in ways which most effectively utilize 
the available materials, manpower, production facilities and shipping 
space. 
With a view, therefore, to supplementing the Agreement of July 

8, 1942, I have the honor to set forth below the understanding of the 
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands of the principles and 
procedures applicable to the provision of aid by the Government of 
the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the armed forces of the United 
States and in the manner in which such aid will be correlated with the 
maintenance of such forces by the United States Government. 

1. The Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, retaining 
the right of final decision in each case in the light of its own potential-
ities and responsibilities, will provide the United States or its armed 
forces with the following types of assistance as reciprocal aid when and 
to the extent that it is found that they can most effectively be procured 
in the territory of the Kingdom of the Netherlands: 

(a) Military equipment, munitions and military and naval stores; 
, (b) Other supplies, materials, facilities, services and information 
for the United States forces including payment of those civil claims 
against the United States and its armed forces, employees and 
officers that shall be mutually agreed upon by the two Governments 
as a proper charge against the Government of the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands, but not including the pay and allowances of United 
States forces, the wages and salaries of civilian officials of the United 
States Government and the administrative expenses of United 

States missions; 
(c) Supplies, materials, facilities, services and information needed 

in the construction of military projects, tasks and similar capital 
works required for the common war effort in the territory of the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands, except for the wages and salaries of 

United States citizens; 

55 Stat. 1600. 

56 Stat. 1554. 

56 Stat. 1554. 
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(d) Supplies, materials, facilities, services and information needed
in the construction of such military projects tasks and capital works
in territory other than territory of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
or territory of the United States to the extent that territory of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands is a more practicable source of supply
than the United States or another of the United Nations;

(e) Such other supplies, materials, facilities, services and in-
formation as may be agreed upon as necessary in the prosecution
of the war.
2. The practical application of the principles formulated in this

note, including the procedure by which requests for aid are made
and acted upon, shall be worked out as occasion may require by
agreement between the two governments, acting when possible
through their appropriate military or civilian administrative au-
thorities. Requests by the United States Government for such aid
will be presented by duly authorized authorities of the United States
to official agencies of the Government of the Netherlands which will
be designated or established by the Government of the Kingdom of
the Netherlands for the purpose of facilitating the provision of
reciprocal aid.

3. It is the understanding of the Government of the Kingdom of
the Netherlands that all such aid, as well as other aid, including in-
formation. received under Article VI of the Agreement of July 8, 1942,
accepted by the President of the United States or his authorized
representatives from the Government of the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands will be received as a benefit to the United States under the Act
of March 11, 1941. In so far as circumstances will permit, appro-
priate record of aid received under this arrangement will be kept by
each Government.

4. In order to facilitate the procurement in the territory of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands of supplies, materials, facilities, informa-
tion and services described in Section 1, by permitting their direct
purchase rather than their procurement by the methods contemplated
in Section 2, during the period of military operations and until such
time as the official agencies of the Government of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands are able to provide such reciprocal aid in the manner
contemplated in Section 2, the Government of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands agrees to make available to designated officers of the
United States Government such Netherlands currency or credits as
may be needed for the purpose. The necessary arrangements will be
made by the appropriate authorities of the two governments.

If the Government of the United States concurs in the foregoing,
I would suggest that the present note and your reply to that effect be
regarded as placing on record the understanding of our two Govern-
ments in this matter and as superseding the exchange of notes of
June 14, 1943 on this subject, and that for clarity and convenience of
administration the present note and your reply be made retroactive
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to July 8, 1942, the date of the Agreement of the two Governments
on the principles applying to mutual aid.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the
assurances of my highest consideration.

W. v. BOETZELAER.

The Honorable,
Mr. JOSEPH C. GREW,

Acting Secretary of State,
Washington, D.C.

The Acting Secretary of State to the Netherlands Minister

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

April 30, 1945
SIR

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of today's
date concerning the principles and procedures applicable to the pro-
vision of aid by the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
to the United States of America or its forces.

In reply I wish to inform you that the Government of the United
States agrees with the understanding of the Government of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands as expressed in that note. It is also
agreed that the exchange of notes of June 14, 1943 on this subject 5 Stat. l1.

is hereby superseded by your present note and this reply, both of
which in accordance with the suggestion contained in your present
note, will be regarded as placing on record the understanding between
our two Governments in this matter.

This further integration and strengthening of our common war
effort gives me great satisfaction.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.
JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary

The Honorable
Baron W VAN BOETZELAER,

Minister of the Netherlands.

The Acting Secretary of State to the Netherlands Minister

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

April 30, 1945

MY DEAR MR. MINISTER:

By the Agreement under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act signed
today between the Government of the United States of America and
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to July 8, 1942, the date of the Agreement of the two Governments 
on the principles applying to mutual aid. 
I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the 

assurances of my highest consideration. 
W. V. BOETZELAER. 

The Honorable, 
M Y. JOSEPH C. GREW, 

Acting Secretary of State, 
Washington, D.C. 

The Acting Secretary of State to the Netherlands Minister 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
W ASHINGTON 

April 30, 1945 
SIR 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of today's 

date concerning the principles and procedures applicable to the pro-
vision of aid by the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands 
to the United States of America or its forces. 
In reply I wish to inform you that the Government of the United 

States agrees with the understanding of the Government of the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands as expressed in that note. It is also 
agreed that the exchange of notes of June 14, 1943 on this subject 
is hereby superseded by your present note and this reply, both of 
which in accordance with the suggestion contained in your present 
note, will be regarded as placing on record the understanding between 
our two Governments in this matter. 
This further integration and strengthening of our common war 

effort gives me great satisfaction. 
Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration. 

JOSEPH C. GREW 
Acting Secretary 

The Honorable 
Baron W VAN BOETZELAER, 

Minister of the Netherlands. 

The Acting Secretary of State to the Netherlands Minister 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
W ASHINGTON 

April 30, 1945 

IVIY DEAR M R. M INISTER: 
By the Agreement under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act signed 

today between the Government of the United States of America and 

57 Stat. 991. 
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the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, the Government
of the United States has undertaken, on the terms and subject to the
conditions therein stated, to make aid available under the Lend-Lease
Act to the Kingdom of the Netherlands. By the Reciprocal Aid

Ante, p. 162. Agreement also entered into today between our two Governments,
your Government has undertaken to render reciprocal aid from the
territory of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, including the Netherlands
East Indies. It is the understanding of both Governments that this
reciprocal aid will include mutually agreed upon quantities of raw
materials from the Netherlands East Indies for the use of the United
States military or naval forces or for war production in the United
States.

The articles and services now specifically covered by the Agreement
under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act are those listed in the Sched-
ule annexed to the Agreement. These are for Metropolitan Nether-
lands only. Article IV of the Agreement, however, provides that
changes may be made in that Schedule by mutual agreement between
the two Governments, and my Government is prepared in the light
of the military situation and its developments to consider changes
under that Article with a view to providing essential supplies, of the
general type of those listed in the Schedule, necessary for the prose-
cution of the combined war effort in the Pacific. Any articles and
services agreed upon between our two Governments as aid to be so
furnished for the Netherlands East Indies under the Agreement will,
when so agreed upon, become additions to the Schedule and will be
transferred by the Government of the United States of America and
accepted by the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands for
the Netherlands East Indies, subject to the terms of the Agreement.

It is not the intention of this Government to provide to the Govern-
ment of the Kingdom of the Netherlands under the 3 (c) Agreement
articles having a long production cycle and a long life.

Sincerely yours,
JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary
The Honorable

Baron W. VAN BOETZELAER,
Minister of the Netherlands.

The Netherlands Minister to the Acting Secretary of State

NETHERLANDS EMBASSY

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

WASHINGTON,

April 30, 1946
MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY,

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of April 30th outlining
your Government's views concerning certain aspects of the agree-
ments entered into between our two Governments on this date.
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the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, the Government 
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I am pleased to state that the views of your Government coincide
with those held by the Government of the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands in respect to these matters.

Sincerely yours,
W. v. BOETZELAER.

Minister of the Netherlands

The Honorable
JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

The Netherlands Minister to the Acting Secretary of State

NETHERLANDS EMBASSY

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

WASHINGTON, April SOth, 1945.
MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY:

Some questions of interpretation have arisen with respect to the
language of my note to you dated April 30, 1945, setting forth the
understanding of the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
of the principles and procedures applicable to the provision of aid by
the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the armed
forces of the United States. I am, therefore, giving you the interpre-
tation placed by my Government on those questions, and I would
appreciate an expression from you whether or not you agree to these
interpretations:

1. The Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, taking
into consideration its own potentialities and responsibilities, retains
the final decision as to the scope, extent and duration of its provision
of aid to the armed forces of the United States.

2. As regards services and supplies procured by the armed forces
of the United States either by direct requisition or by use of the funds
or credits made available under the terms of Section 4 of my note, the
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands retains the right of
deciding whether or not they can be provided as reverse lend-lease.

Finally, I want to state that although the Government of the King-
dom of the Netherlands is fully prepared to give reciprocal aid up to
the limits of its possibilities, the extent of reciprocal aid will necessarily
depend on the economic situation of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
after its liberation from enemy occupation, on the flow of imported
supplies and on the development of its foreign exchange position.

Sincerely yours,
W. V. BOETZELAER.

Minister of the Netherlands
The Honorable

Mr. JOSEPH C. GREW,
Acting Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.
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The Acting Secretary of State to the Netherlands Minister

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

SIR: April 0S, 1945
In reply to your letter of today's date outlining your Government's

interpretation of two questions arising in respect to your note on
reciprocal aid also of today's date, I am pleased to state that your
Government's interpretation is concurred in by the Government of
the United States.

Sincerely yours, JOSEPH C. GREW

The Honorable Acting SecretaryThe IHonorable
Baron W. VAN BOETZELAER,

Minister of the Netherlands.

The Acting Secretary of State to the Netherlands Minister

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

April S0, 1945
MY DEAR MR. MINISTER: A 0, 1945

You will recall that on June 14, 1943, Dean Acheson, Assistant
Secretary of State, addressed a letter to the Ambassador of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands with respect to the receipt by this Govern-
ment as reciprocal aid of articles previously purchased abroad and
imported into territories of the Kingdom of the Netherlands. In this
letter Mr. Acheson stated that this Government does not expect the
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands or the authorities in
its territories to furnish such articles to American forces as reciprocal
aid and that, if such articles were furnished as reciprocal aid in
emergency situations, this Government would be entirely agreeable
to the principle that they should be replaced from the United States
as soon as possible. Mr. Acheson further stated that American forces
would not request or accept as reciprocal aid any such articles, the
replacement of which was regarded by the Government of the King-
dom of the Netherlands as desirable, without specific authorization in
each case from the War Department.

The exigencies of war has made strict compliance with this procedure
impractical, and your Government has furnished such articles to this
Government and its armed forces without compliance with this pro-
cedure. The quantity and value of the articles so furnished are not
yet known and it is anticipated that considerable time may be required
before mutual agreement can be reached as to the exact value of the
articles to be replaced under the terms of Mr. Acheson's letter.

At the time of Mr. Acheson's letter no non-military supplies were
being provided by my Government to your Government as straight
lend-lease. Now, however, our two Governments have concluded an
agreement under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act, under which this
Government will furnish non-military supplies as straight lend-lease
aid to your Government to the extent provided therein.
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The Acting Secretary of State to the Netherlands Minister 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

SIR: April 80, 1945 
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I should therefore like to propose that the obligation in Mr. Ache-
son's letter to replace articles provided as reciprocal aid which have
previously been purchased abroad and imported into territories of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands should not apply to articles hereafter
made available to this Government as reciprocal aid.

With respect to such articles transferred as reciprocal aid by the
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the United States
or its armed forces prior to the date of the signing of the Agreement Ante, p. 1627.
under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act, I should like to propose
that final action with respect to replacement be deferred until the
final determination of the terms and conditions upon which mutual
aid has been provided and received by the two Governments in ac-
cordance with the terms of the Agreement of July 8, 1942, with respect st t1554.

to the principles applying to mutual aid. At the time such a final
determination is reached, and the full extent of the aid furnished by the
United States and the reciprocal aid furnished by the Government of
the Kingdom of the Netherlands becomes known, the United States
will make such replacement in accordance with the principles ex-
pressed in Mr. Acheson's letter to any extent then mutually agreed
upon between the two Governments as just and equitable.

Sincerely yours,
JOSEPH C. GREW

Acting Secretary
The Honorable

Baron W. VAN BOETZELAER,
Minister of the Netherlands.

The Netherlands Minister to the Acting Secretary of State

NETHERLANDS EMBASSY
WASHINGTON, D. O;

WASHINGTON, April SOth, 1945.

MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY:
I have your letter of today with reference to the letter of June 14,

1943 from Dean Acheson, Assistant Secretary of State, to the Ambas-
sador of the Kingdom of the Netherlands with respect to the receipt
by your Government as reciprocal aid of articles previously purchased
abroad and imported into territories of the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands. In your letter you make certain proposals in relation to the
obligation assumed by your Government in Mr. Acheson's letter.

I have the honor to advise you that your proposals are satisfactory
to my Government.

Sincerely yours,
W. v. BOETZELAER.

Minister of the Netherlands.
The Honorable

JOSEPH C. GREW,
Acting Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.
66347°- -47-PT. II--61
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I should therefore like to propose that the obligation in Mr. Ache-
son's letter to replace articles provided as reciprocal aid which have 
previously been purchased abroad and imported into territories of the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands should not apply to articles hereafter 
made available to this Government as reciprocal aid. 
With respect to such articles transferred as reciprocal aid by the 

Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the United States 
or its armed forces prior to the date of the signing of the Agreement 
under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act, I should like to propose 
that final action with respect to replacement be deferred until the 
final determination of the terms and conditions upon which mutual 
aid has been provided and received by the two Governments in ac-
cordance with the terms of the Agreement of July 8, 1942, with respect 
to the principles applying to mutual aid. At the time such a final 
determination is reached, and the full extent of the aid furnished by the 
United States and the reciprocal aid furnished by the Government of 
the Kingdom of the Netherlands becomes known, the United States 
will make such replacement in accordance with the principles ex-
pressed in Mr. Acheson's letter to any extent then mutually agreed 
upon between the two Governments as just and equitable. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary 
The Honorable 

Baron W. VAN BOETZELAER, 
Minister of the Netherlands. 

The Netherlands Minister to the Acting Secretary of State 

NETHERLANDS EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON, D. C; 

W ASHINGTON, April 80th, 1945. 

MY DEAR M R. SECRETARY: 
I have your letter of today with reference to the letter of June 14, 

1943 from Dean Acheson, Assistant Secretary of State, to the Ambas-
sador of the Kingdom of the Netherlands with respect to the receipt 
by your Government as reciprocal aid of articles previously purchased 
abroad and imported into territories of the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands. In your letter you make certain proposals in relation to the 
obligation assumed by your Government in Mr. Acheson's letter. 
I have the honor to advise you that your proposals are satisfactory 

to my Government. 
Sincerely yours, 

W. V. BOETZELAER. 
Minister of the Netherlands. 

The Honorable 
JOSEPH C. GREW, 

Acting Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. a 

66347°- -47—PT. II  61 

Ante, p. 1627. 
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April 17, 19, and
May 19, 1945 Agreements between the United States of America and Belgium respecting

E. A. S.481] mutual aid, including agreement relating to supplies and services,

signed at Washington April 17, 1945, effective April 17, 1945; with
memorandum of interpretation signed at Washington April 17, 1945,

and exchanges of notes signed at Washington April 17 and 19 and May
19, 1945; and agreement relating to principles applying to the provision
of aid to the armed forces of the United States, effected by exchange of
notes signed at Washington April 17 and 19, 1945, effective June 16,
1942.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND

55 Stat. 31. BELGIUM UNDER SECTION 3 (c) OF THE LEND-LEASE ACT

As parties signatory to the United Nations Declaration of January

55 Stat. 160. 1, 1942, the Government of the United States of America and the

Government of Belgium have pledged themselves to employ their

full resources, military and economic, against those nations with which

56 tat. 1504. they are at war. In the agreement of June 16, 1942 between the

Government of the United States of America and the Government

of Belgium, each contracting Government undertook to provide the

other with such articles, services, facilities and information useful

in the prosecution of their common war undertaking as each may be

in a position to supply.
The Government of the United States of America and the Govern-

ment of Belgium desire to insure the continuing provision of such

articles, services, facilities or information without interruption owing

to any uncertainty as to the date when the military resistance of the

common enemy may cease; and desire to insure further that such

articles, services, facilities or information as shall be agreed to be

furnished by the United States for the purpose of providing war

aid to the Government of Belgium, shall be disposed of and transferred,

following a determination by the President that such aid is no longer

necessary to the prosecution of the war, in an orderly manner which

will best promote their mutual interests.
For the purpose of attaining the above-stated objectives, the Gov-

ernment of the United States of America and the Government of

Belgium agree as follows:

ARTICLE I

Aid for Metropoli- All aid undertaken to be provided by the United States of America

under this agreement shall be for Metropolitan Belgium and shall

be made available under the authority and subject to the terms and

55 Stat. 31. conditions of the Act of Congress of March 11, 1941, as amended and
22 1U. S. C., Supp.

iv,4i1-49. any appropriation .
Ante, p. 52. ropriation acts thereunder.
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Agreements between the United States of America and Belgium respecting 
mutual aid, including agreement relating to supplies and services, 
signed at Washington April 17, 1945, effective April 17, 1945; with, 
memorandum of interpretation signed at Washington April 17, 1945, 
and exchanges of notes signed at Washington April 17 and 19 and May 
19, 1945; and agreement relating to principles applying to the provision 
of aid to the armed forces of the United States, effected by exchange of 
notes signed at Washington April 17 and 19, 1945, effective June 16, 
1942. 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND 
BELGIUM UNDER SECTION 3 (c) OF THE LEND-LEASE ACT 

As parties signatory to the United Nations Declaration of January 
1, 1912, the Government of the United States of America and the 
Government of Belgium have pledged themselves to employ their 
full resources, military and economic, against those nations with which 
they are at war. In the agreement of June 16, 1942 between the 
Government of the United States of America and the Government 
of Belgium, each contracting Government undertook to provide the 
other with such articles, services, facilities and information useful 
in the prosecution of their common war undertaking as each may be 
in a position to supply. 
The Government of the United States of America and the Govern-

ment of Belgium desire to insure the continuing provision of such 
articles, services, facilities or information without interruption owing 
to any uncertainty as to the date when the military resistance of the 
common enemy may cease; and desire to insure further that such 
articles, services, facilities or information as shall be agreed to be 
furnished by the United States for the purpose of providing war 
aid to the Government of Belgium, shall be disposed of and transferred, 
following a determination by the President that such aid is no longer 
necessary to the prosecution of the war, in an orderly manner which 
will best promote their mutual interests. 
For the purpose of attaining the above-stated objectives, the Gov-

ernment of the United States of America and the Government of 
Belgium agree as follows: 

Aid for Metropoli-
tan Belgium. 

55 Stat. 31. 
22 U. S. C., Sapp. 

IV, §§ 411-419. 
Ante, p. 52. 

ARTICLE I 

All aid undertaken to be provided by the United States of America 
under this agreement shall be for Metropolitan Belgium and shall 
be made available under the authority and subject to the terms and 
conditions of the Act of Congress of March 11, 1941, as amended and 
any appropriation acts thereunder. 
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ARTcECL II

The United States of America will transfer or render to the Gov-
ernment of Belgium such of the articles and services set forth in
the Schedule annexed hereto as the President of the United States
of America may authorize to be provided prior to a determination
by the President that such articles and services are no longer neces-
sary to the prosecution of the war. Any articles and services set
forth in that Schedule transferred or rendered to the Government
of Belgium prior to such determination shall be provided upon terms
the final determination of which shall be deferred until the extent
of lend-lease aid provided by the United States of America and of
reciprocal aid provided by the Government of Belgium is known and
until the progress of events makes clearer the final terms, conditions
and benefits which will be in the mutual interests of the United States
of America and Belgium in accordance with the terms of the agree-
ment of June 16, 1942, and which will promote the establishment and
maintenance of world peace.

ARTICLE III
After a determination by the President of the United States of

America that any of the articles and services set forth in the Schedule
annexed hereto are no longer necessary to the prosecution of the
war, the United States of America will transfer or render, within
such periods of time as may be authorized by law, and the Government
of Belgium will accept, such articles and services as shall not have
been transferred or rendered to the Government of Belgium prior to
said determination.

The Government of Belgium undertakes to pay the United States
of America in dollars for the articles and services transferred or ren-
dered under the provisions of this Article in accordance with the terms
and conditions prescribed in the Schedule annexed hereto.

ARTICLE IV

Changes may be made from time to time in the items set forth in
the Schedule annexed hereto, by mutual agreement between the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America and the Government of
Belgium.

The Government of Belgium shall be released from its obligation to
accept articles or services, under Article III above, upon payment to
the Government of the United States of America of any net losses
to the Government of the United States of America including contract
cancellation charges resulting from the determination of the Govern-
ment of Belgium not to accept such articles or services.

Delivery of any articles or services, under the provisions of Article
III may be withheld by the Government of the United States of Amer-
ica without cost to the Government of Belgium whenever the Presi-
dent determines that such action is in the national interest.

Transfer of articles,
etc.

Post, p. 1644.

Deferment of terms
for payment.

56 Stat. 1504.

Disposal of remain-
ing articles, etc.

Changes.
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ARTICIN II 

The United States of America will transfer or render to the Gov-
ernment of Belgium such of the articles and services set forth in 
the Schedule annexed hereto as the President of the United States 
of America may authorize to be provided prior to a determination 
by the President that such articles and services are no longer neces-
sary to the prosecution of the war. Any articles and services set 
forth in that Schedule transferred or rendered to the Government 
of Belgium prior to such determination shall be provided upon terms 
the final determination of which shall be deferred until the extent 
of lend-lease aid provided by the United States of America and of 
reciprocal aid provided by the Government of Belgium is known and 
until the progress of events makes clearer the final terms, conditions 
and benefits which will be in the mutual interests of the United States 
of America and Belgium in accordance with the terms of the agree-
ment of June 16, 1942, and which will promote the establishment and 
maintenance of world peace. 

ARTICLE III 

After a determination by the President of the United States of 
America that any of the articles and services set forth in the Schedule 
annexed hereto are no longer necessary to the prosecution of the 
war, the United States of America will transfer or render, within 
such periods of time as may be authorized by law, and the Government 
of Belgium will accept, such articles and services as shall not have 
been transferred or rendered to the Government of Belgium prior to 
said determination. 
The Government of Belgium undertakes to pay the United States 

of America in dollars for the articles and services transferred or ren-
dered under the provisions of this Article in accordance with the terms 
and conditions prescribed in the Schedule annexed hereto. 

ARTICLE IV 

Changes may be made from time to time in the items set forth in 
the Schedule annexed hereto, by mutual agreement between the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America and the Government of 
Belgium. 

The Government of Belgium shall be released from its obligation to 
accept articles or services, under Article III above, upon payment to 
the Government of the United States of America of any net losses 
to the Government of the United States of America including contract 
cancellation charges resulting from the determination of the Govern-
ment of Belgium not to accept such articles or services. 

Delivery of any articles or services, under the provisions of Article 
III may be withheld by the Government of the United States of Amer-
ica without cost to the Government of Belgium whenever the Presi-
dent determines that such action is in the national interest. 
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Transfer of articles, 
etc. 

Post, p. 1644. 

Deferment of terms 
for payment. 

56 Stat. 1504. 

Disposal of remain-
ing articles, etc. 

Changes. 
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Credit for amounts
paid to U. S.

56 Stat. 1505.
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ARTICLE V

Any amounts paid to the Government of the United States of Amer-
ica pursuant to the terms of this Agreement shall be deemed to be
among the benefits or considerations provided by the Government of
Belgium pursuant to Article VI of the agreement of June 16, 1942.

ARTICLE VI

This Agreement shall take effect as from this day's date. It shall
continue in force until a date to be agreed upon by the two Govern-
ments.

Signed and sealed at Washington this 17th day of April, 1945.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

E R STETINrUs, Jr. [SErL]
Secretary of State of the
United States of America

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF BELGIUM:

Gu'r
Former Minister of Finance of Belgium

SILVERCRUYS

Ambassador Eztraordinary and Plenipotentiary
of Belgium in Washington

[SEATL]

[SEALt]

SCHEDULE

Terms and condi-
tions.

Title and risk of
loss.

55 Stat. 31.
22 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §§ 411-419.
Ante, p. 52.
Total purchase price.

The terms and conditions upon which the articles and services listed
below are to be transferred by the United States of America to the
Government of Belgium after the determination by the President
of the United States of America that such aid is no longer necessary
to the prosecution of the war, in accordance with Article III of this
Agreement, are as follows:

A. Unless otherwise provided by mutual agreement, transfers of
articles to the Government of Belgium shall take place immediately
upon loading of the articles on board ocean vessel in a United States
port, provided, that those articles which, prior to the end of the periods
authorized by law, shall have been contracted for by the United States
Government and shall not have been transferred to the Government
of Belgium as above set forth, shall be deemed to be transferred to
the Government of Belgium upon the last day of such periods. Risk
of loss with respect to articles to be transferred to the Government of
Belgium shall pass in accordance with the customary practice of the
United States Government with respect to transfers under the Act
of Congress of March 11, 1941, unless otherwise provided by mutual
agreement.

B. The amount which the Government of Belgium shall pay to the
United States of America for articles transferred under the provisions
of Article III of this Agreement shall be the total purchase price, as
determined by the President of the United States of America, and said
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Credit for amounts 
paid to U. S. 

56 Stat. 1505. 

Terms and condi-
tions. 

ARTICLE V 

Any amounts paid to the Government of the United States of Amer-
ica pursuant to the terms of this Agreement shall be deemed to be 
among the benefits or considerations provided by the Government of 
Belgium pursuant to Article VI of the agreement of June 16, 1942. 

ARTICLE VI 

This Agreement shall take effect as from this day's date. It shall 
continue in force until a date to be agreed upon by the two Govern-

ments. 
Signed and sealed at Washington this 17th day of April, 1945. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

E R S rErnNmS, Jr. 
Secretary of State of the 
United States of America 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF BELGIUM : 

Gu rr 
Former Minister of Finance of Belgium 

SILVERCRITYS 
Ambassador Ealtraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of Belgium in Washington 

SCHEDULE 

[SPAT] 

[SEAT,' 

[ SEA Ta 

The terms and conditions upon which the articles and services listed 
below are to be transferred by the United States of America to the 
Government of Belgium after the determination by the President 
of the United States of America that such aid is no longer necessary 
to the prosecution of the war, in accordance with Article III of this 
Agreement, are as follows: 

Title and risk of A. Unless otherwise provided by mutual agreement, transfers of 
loss. 

articles to the Government of Belgium shall take place immediately 
upon loading of the articles on board ocean vessel in a United States 
port, provided, that those articles which, prior to the end of the periods 
authorized by law, shall have been contracted for by the United States 
Government and shall not have been transferred to the Government 
of Belgium as above set forth, shall be deemed to be transferred to 
the Government of Belgium upon the last day of such periods. Risk 
of loss with respect to articles to be transferred to the Government of 
Belgium shall pass in accordance with the customary practice of the 
United States Government with respect to transfers under the Act 

55 Stat. 31.  5 Supp. of Congress of March 11, 1941, unless otherwise provided by mutual 2 u. s. C.,  
IV, §§ 411-419. agreement. 
Ante, p. 52. 
Total purchase price. B. The amount which the Government of Belgium shall pay to the 

United States of America for articles transferred under the provisions 
of Article III of this Agreement shall be the total purchase price, as 
determined by the President of the United States of America, and said 
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total purchase price shall be the price of the articles as determined
under paragraph 2 hereof plus the additional costs (incidental to
delivery at shipside) set forth in paragraph 3 hereof.

1. In the determination of the price under paragraph 2 the follow-
ing definitions shall apply:

(a) The term "contract price" means the contract price f. o. b.
point of origin paid by the United States Government to the con-
tractor.

(b) The term "current sale price" with respect to any articles
means the market price as of the date of transfer to the Government
of Belgium of articles of similar quality and in similar quantity as
determined by the President.

2. The price of the articles shall be determined as follows:
(a) If the articles transferred to the Government of Belgium

are provided out of articles delivered to a United States Government
agency pursuant to an order or contract determined by the Presi-
dent to have been placed for some purpose other than that of filling
a requisition or request filed by the Government of Belgium, the
price shall be the current sale price.

(b) If the articles transferred to the Government of Belgium
have been the subject of a contract or order placed by a United
States Government agency for the purpose of filling a requisition or
request filed by the Government of Belgium and have been made
available by the supplier for shipment prior to the day on which
the President shall have determined that such articles are no longer
necessary to the prosecution of the war, the price shall be the current
sale price or the contract price less 5 per cent thereof, whichever
is lower.

(c) If the articles transferred to the Government of Belgium
have been the subject of a contract or order placed by a United States
Government agency for the purpose of filling a requisition or request
filed by the Government of Belgium and have been made available by
the supplier for shipment on or after the day on which the President
shall have determined that such articles are no longer necessary to
the prosecution of the war, the price shall be the contract price.

(d) For the purpose of subparagraphs (b) and (c) above, the
articles shall be deemed to have been made available for shipment by
the supplier on the date of issuance of the United States Government
Bill of Lading (inland) under which the articles were shipped.

3. The additional costs to be added to the price to arrive at the total
purchase price shall be the costs incurred by the United States of
America for inland transportation, storage and other charges inci-
dental to delivery of the articles at shipside. The United States of
America will inform the Government of Belgium from time to time
of the amount of such costs incurred and the bases on which they have
been determined.

C. Payment of the total purchase price for all articles transferred
under the provisions of Article III of this Agreement, shall be made
by the Government of Belgium on or before July 1, 1975.

"Contract price."

"Current sale price."

Price of articles.

Costs of delivery of
articles at shipside.

Terms for payment.
Ante, p. 1643.
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total purchase price shall be the price of the articles as determined 
under paragraph 2 hereof plus the additional costs (incidental to 
delivery at shipside) set forth in paragraph 3 hereof. 

1. In the determination of the price under paragraph 2 the follow-
ing definitions shall apply: 

(a) The term "contract price" means the contract price f. o. b. 
point of origin paid by the United States Government to the con-
tractor. 

(b) The term "current sale price" with respect to any articles 
means the market price as of the date of transfer to the Government 
of Belgium of articles of similar quality and in similar quantity. as 
determined by the President. 

2. The price of the articles shall be determined as follows: 
(a) If the articles transferred to the Government of Belgium 

are provided out of articles delivered to a United States Government 
agency pursuant to an order or contract determined by the Presi-
dent to have been placed for some purpose other than that of filling 
a requisition or request filed by the Government of Belgium, the 
price shall be the current sale price. 

(b) If the articles transferred to the Government of Belgium 
have been the subject of a contract or order placed by a United 
States Government agency for the purpose of filling a requisition or 
request filed by the Government of Belgium and have been made 
available by the supplier for shipment prior to the day on which 
the President shall have determined that such articles are no longer 
necessary to the prosecution of the war, the price shall be the current 
sale price or the contract price less 5 per cent thereof, whichever 
is lower. 

(c) If the articles transferred to the Government of Belgium 
have been the subject of a contract or order placed by a United States 
Government agency for the purpose of filling a requisition or request 
filed by the Government of Belgium and have been made available by 
the supplier for shipment on or after the day on which the President 
shall have determined that such articles are no longer necessary to 
the prosecution of the war, the price shall be the contract price. 

(d) For the purpose of subparagraphs (b) and (c) above, the 
articles shall be deemed to have been made available for shipment by 
the supplier on the date of issuance of the United States Government 
Bill of Lading (inland) under which the articles were shipped. 

3. The additional costs to be added to the price to arrive at the total 
purchase price shall be the costs incurred by the United States of 
America for inland transportation, storage and other charges inci-
dental to delivery of the articles at shipside. The United States of 
America will inform the Government of Belgium from time to time 
of the amount of such costs incurred and the bases on which they have 
been determined. 

C. Payment of the total purchase price for all articles transferred 
under the provisions of Article III of this Agreement, shall be made 
by the Government of Belgium on or before July 1, 1975. 

"Contract price." 

"Current sale price." 

Price of articles. 

Costs of delivery of 
articles at shipside. 

Terms for payment. 
Ante, p. 1643. 
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1. Payment of the total purchase price of any article so trans-
ferred shall be made in equal annual installments, the first of which
shall become due and payable on July 1, 1946, or on the first of July
next following the day on which such article shall have been
transferred, whichever is later.

2. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the Govern-
ment of Belgium from anticipating the payment of any of such
installments or any part thereof.

3. If by agreement of the United States of America and the
- Government of Belgium it is determined that, because of extraor-

dinary and adverse economic conditions arising during the
course of payment, the payment of a due installment would not
be in the joint interest of the United States of America and the
Government of Belgium, payment may be postponed for an
agreed upon period.

D. Interest on the unpaid balances of the total purchase price de-
termined under Section B above for any article so transferred, shall
be paid by the Government of Belgium at the fixed rate of two and
three-eighths per cent per annum, accruing from the first day of July,
1946 or from the first day of July next following the day on which
such article shall have been transferred, whichever is later. Interest
shall be payable annually, the first payment to be made on the first
day of July next following the first day of July on which such interest
began to accrue.

E. The Government of Belgium shall pay to the United States of
America the cost of the services listed in this schedule to the extent
that such services shall be rendered to the Government of Belgium
following the determination by the President that such services are
no longer necessary to the prosecution of the war. The cost of such
services, so rendered, shall be determined by the President of the
United States of America and shall be paid by the Government of
Belgium in accordance with the same terms as provided for the pay-
ment of the total purchase price of the articles provided hereunder,
as set forth in Section C above. Interest shall be paid on the unpaid
balances of the cost of such services in accordance with the terms of
Section D hereof.

F. The total purchase price value of all the articles and services
in this Schedule 1 shall not exceed $325,200,000. Such articles and
services and their estimated cost to the Government of the United
States of America are as follows:

Raw materials
Food
Petroleum
Agricultural supplies
Clothing, footwear and shoe repair materials
Medical supplies
Short life equipment for industrial and transport facilities

used in war production
Prisoner of war supplies
Freight charges on United States vessels

Total

$90, 000, 000
75,000, 000
14,000, 000
18, 000, 000
5,000,000
1,500,000

77,000,000
2,500,000

42,200,000

$325, 200,000
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1. Payment of the total purchase price of any article so trans-
ferred shall be made in equal annual installments, the first of which 
shall become due and payable on July 1, 1946, or on the first of July 
next following the day on which such article shall have been 
transferred, whichever is later. 

2. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the Govern-
ment of Belgium from anticipating the payment of any of such 
installments or any part thereof. 

3. If by agreement of the United States of America and the 
Government of Belgium it is determined that, because of extraor-
dinary and adverse economic conditions arising during the 
course of payment, the payment of a due installment would not 
be in the joint interest of the United States of America and the 
Government of Belgium, payment may be postponed for an 
agreed upon period. 

D. Interest on the unpaid balances of the total purchase price de-
termined under Section B above for any article so transferred, shall 
be paid by the Government of Belgium at the fixed rate of two and 
three-eighths per cent per annum, accruing from the first day of July, 
1946 or from the first day of July next following the day on which 
such article shall have been transferred, whichever is later. Interest 
shall be payable annually, the first payment to be made on the first 
day of July next following the first day of July on which such interest 
began to accrue. 

E. The Government of Belgium shall pay to the United States of 
A.merica the cost of the services listed in this schedule to the extent 
that such services shall be rendered to the Government of Belgium 
following the determination by the President that such services are 
no longer necessary to the prosecution of the war. The cost of such 
services, so rendered, shall be determined by the President of the 
United States of America and shall be paid by the Government of 
Belgium in accordance with the same terms as provided for the pay-
ment of the total purchase price of the articles provided hereunder, 
as set forth in Section C above. Interest shall be paid on the unpaid 
balances of the cost of such services in accordance with the terms of 
Section D hereof. 

F. The total purchase price value of all the articles and services 
in this Schedule 1 shall not exceed $325,200,000. Such articles and 
services and their estimated cost to the Government of the United 
States of America are as follows: 

Raw materials $90, 000, 000 
Food 75, 000, 000 
Petroleum 14, 000, 000 
Agricultural supplies 18, 000, 000 

Clothing, footwear and shoe repair materials 5, 000, 000 

Medical supplies 1, 500, 000 
Short life equipment for industrial and transport facilities 

used in war production 77, 000, 000' 
Prisoner of war supplies 2, 500, 000 

Freight charges on United States vessels 42, 200, 000 

Interest. 

Payment of cost of 
services. 

Limit on total pur-
chase price value. 

Total $325, 200, 000 
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERPRETATION

with respect to the AGREEMENT between the
United States of America and Belgium under

Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act

The Government of the United States of America directs the atten-
tioIn of the Government of Belgium to the proposed agreement under
Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act and in particular to Article IV
thereof. Under Article IV this Government will review, from time
to time, and particularly at the conclusion of hostilities in Europe,
as determined by the President, articles and services set forth in the
Schedule annexed to the Agreement in order to determine whether the
delivery of such articles or services should be withheld in the national
interest of the United States. The reservation made by this Govern-
ment in Article IV to withhold delivery of articles and services
"whenever the President determines that such action is in the national
interest" constitutes a broad power to cancel or revoke procurement
programs or contracts. It is not possible to predict with precision
what occasions or circumstances may arise in the future which may
require this Government to withhold delivery. Actual delivery will
always be subject to the development of the military situation, and
the changing demands of strategy, as well as to economic and financial
factors which affect the national interest of this Government.

The Government of the United States of America expects that all
articles and services transferred to the Government of Belgium on or
before February 28, 1945, pursuant to the exchange of notes between
the Foreign Economic Administration and the Belgian Ambassador to
the United States on October 20 and October 25, 1944, ['] will be paid
for in United States dollars in accordance with the terms of those
notes and any articles and services requisitioned in accordance with
the provisions of those notes but transferred after February 28, 19)-15
will be regarded, if appropriate, as deliveries under the Schedule
annexed to the Agreement.

The Government of the United States of America further wishes
to point out that, in view of the existing economic and governmental
relationships and arrangements between the Government of Belgium
and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, and the fact that the Govern-
ment of Belgium and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg are employing
their resources together in the prosecution of the war against the
common enemy, it is understood that some of the articles, or an appro-
priate portion thereof, delivered under this Agreement are required
for use or consumption within the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, and
that the Government of Belgium and the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg will make such arrangements between them as may be needed
to effectuate such use or consumption within the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg. The Government of the United States of America
therefore consents to the transfer by the Government of Belgium of

'[Not printed.]
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERPRETATION 

with respect to the AGREEMENT between the 
United States of America and Belgium under 

Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act 

The Government of the United States of America directs the atten-
tion of the Government of Belgium to the proposed agreement under 
Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act and in particular to Article IV 
thereof. Under Article IV this Government will review, from time 
to time, and particularly at the conclusion of hostilities in Europe, 
as determined by the President, articles and services set forth in the 
Schedule annexed to the Agreement in order to determine whether the 
delivery of such articles or services should be withheld in the national 
interest of the United States. The reservation made by this Govern-
ment in Article IV to withhold delivery of articles and services 
"whenever the President determines that such action is in the national 
interest" constitutes a broad power to cancel or revoke procurement 
programs or contracts. It is not possible to predict with precision 
what occasions or circumstances may arise in the future which may 
require this Government to withhold delivery. Actual delivery will 
always be subject to the development of the military situation, and 
the changing demands of strategy, as well as to economic and financial 
factors which affect the national interest of this Government. 
The Government of the United States of America expects that all 

articles and services transferred to the Government of Belgium on or 
before February 28, 1945, pursuant to the exchange of notes between 
the Foreign Economic Administration and the Belgian Ambassador to 
the United States on October 20 and October 25, 1944, [1] will be paid 
for in United States dollars in accordance with the terms of those 
notes and any articles and services requisitioned in accordance with 
the provisions of those notes but transferred after February 28, 1915 
will be regarded, if appropriate, as deliveries under the Schedule 
annexed to the Agreement. 
The Government of the United States of America further wishes 

to point out that, in view of the existing economic and governmental 
relationships and arrangements between the Government of Belgium 
and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, and the fact that the Govern-
ment of Belgium and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg are employing 
their resources together in the prosecution of the war against the 
common enemy, it is understood that some of the articles, or an appro-
priate portion thereof, delivered under this Agreement are required 
for use or consumption within the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, and 
that the Government of Belgium and the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg will make such arrangements between them as may be needed 
to effectuate such use or consumption within the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg. The Government of the United States of America 
therefore consents to the transfer by the Government of Belgium of 

1 [Not printed.] 
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such articles, or an appropriate portion thereof, to the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg.

It is further understood that the Government of Belgium will be
obligated to pay currently for civilian supplies furnished by the com-
bined military authorities under "Plan A" or "Plan A" as modified.
Payment will be made in accordance with the arrangements to be made
with the governments which have furnished the supplies, and in United
States dollars to the extent determined under such arrangements.

It is, of course, understood that in the implementation of the pro-
visions of any lend-lease agreement with the Government of Belgium,
the Government of the United States of America will act in accordance
with its Constitutional procedures.

E R STEINIUS, Jr
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, April 17, 1945

The Belgian Ambassador to the Secretary of State

AMBASSADE DE BELGIQUE

WASHINGTON, April 17, 19]j5.
SIR:

Several questions of interpretation have arisen with respect to the
2 Sat. 32. upp language of the Agreement between our two Governments under Sec-

IVA 412 (c). tion 3 (c) of the Lend Lease Act. I believe it will be helpful to indi-
cate the understanding which my Government now has with respect
to these questions and I would appreciate an expression from you as
to whether or not these understandings are correct.

1. It is the understanding of my Government that the Agreement
does not apply to arms and munitions, and that arms and munitions
now or hereafter provided to my Government will be supplied, on a

56 Stat. 1504. straight lend lease basis, under the Agreement of June 16, 1942 between
our two Governments on the principles applying to mutual aid.

2. We understand that in general it is not the intention of the United
56 Stat. 1506. States Government to exercise its right under Article V of the Agree-

ment between our two Governments dated June 16, 1942 to recapture
any articles for which the Government of Belgium has paid or is to
pay the United States Government. If however, the United States
Government should exercise this right with respect to any such articles,
appropriate arrangements will be made for repayment to the Govern-
ment of Belgium.

Ane, p. 1643. 3. With reference to the last paragraph of Article III of the Agree-
ment under Section 3 (c) of the Lend Lease Act, it is the understanding
of my Government that no articles or services will be transferred or
rendered to my Government under that Article unless they have been
requisitioned by my Government.

Ante,p. 643. 4. In the first paragraph of Article IV of the Agreement under
Section 3 (c) of the Lend Lease Act, it is stated that changes may be
made from time to time in the items set forth in the Schedule annexed
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such articles, or an appropriate portion thereof, to the Grand Duchy 
of Luxembourg. 

It is further understood that the Government of Belgium will be 
obligated to pay currently for civilian supplies furnished by the com-
bined military authorities under "Plan A" or "Plan A" as modified. 
Payment will be made in accordance with the arrangements to be made 
with the governments which have furnished the supplies, and in United 
States dollars to the extent determined under such arrangements. 

It is, of course, understood that in the implementation of the pro-
visions of any lend-lease agreement with the Government of Belgium, 
the Government of the United States of America will act in accordance 
with its Constitutional procedures. 

E R STEMNIUS, Jr 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Washington, April 17, 1945 

The Belgian Ambassador to the Secretary of State 

AMBASSADE DE BELGIQIID 

W ASHINGTON, April 17, 1945. 
SIR: 

Several questions of interpretation have arisen with respect to the 
language of the Agreement between our two Governments under Sec-
tion 3 (c) of the Lend Lease Act. I believe it will be helpful to indi-
cate the understanding which my Government now has with respect 
to these questions and I would appreciate an expression from you as 
to whether or not these understandings are correct. 

1. It is the understanding of my Government that the Agreement 
does not apply to arms and munitions, and that arms and munitions 
now or hereafter provided to my Government will be supplied, on a 
straight lend lease basis, under the Agreement of June 16, 1942 between 
our two Governments on the principles applying to mutual aid. 

2. We understand that in general it is not the intention of the United 
States Government to exercise its right under Article V of the Agree-
ment between our two Governments dated June 16, 1942 to recapture 
any articles for which the Government of Belgium has paid or is to 
pay the United States Government. If however, the United States 
Government should exercise this right with respect to any such articles, 
appropriate arrangements will be made for repayment to the Govern-
ment of Belgium. 

3. With reference to the last paragraph of Article III of the Agree-
ment under Section 3 (c) of the Lend Lease Act, it is the understanding 
of my Government that no articles or services will be transferred or 
rendered to my Government under that Article unless they have been 
requisitioned by my Government. 

4. In the first paragraph of Article IV of the Agreement under 
Section 3 (c) of the Lend Lease Act, it is stated that changes may be 
made from time to time in the items set forth in the Schedule annexed 
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thereto, by mutual agreement between the United States of America
and the Gofernment of Belgium. It is our understanding that this
language means that not only the items but also the values expressed
for each item in the Schedule and the total value expressed for the
whole Schedule, may be modified by mutual agreement.

5. With regard generally to the provisions of the Agreement under
Section 3 (C) of the Lend Lease Act with reference to risk of loss
and transfer, as expressed in Section A of the Schedule annexed to the A- t

e, p 1644-

Agreement, it is my understanding that a suitable opportunity will
be given to representatives of my Government, in accordance with the
general procedures of your Government, to inspect articles proposed
to be transferred before their transfer.

6. With reference to the provision of the Schedule annexed to the
Agreement iinder Section 3 (c) of the Lend Lease Act that risk of
loss shall pass in accordance with the customary practice of the
United States Government with respect to transfers under the Act
of Congress of March 11, 1941, it is the understanding of my Govern- 55 Stat. 31.

22 U. S. C., Supp.
ment that uider the practice referred to risk of loss usually passes IV. §§411-419.

when the articles leave the possession of the supplier or are withdrawn A

from United States Government stock.
7. With reference to the provision of Section A of the Schedule

annexed to tile Agreement under Section 3 (c) of the Lend Lease Act
that "those articles which, prior to the end of the periods authorized by
law, shall have been contracted for by the United States Government
and shall not have been transferred to the Government of Belgium
as above set forth, shall be deemed to be transferred to the Government
of Belgium upon the last day of such periods", it is the understanding
of my Gove'nment that the term "periods" refers to the period as
now provided for by the last clause of section 3 (c) of the Lend Lease
Act, or as such period may hereafter be extended by amendment
of that Act, during which the powers conferred by or pursuant to
Section 3 (a) of that Act may be exercised to the extent necessarv
to carry out a contract or agreement made under Section 3 (c) of
that Act.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the
assurances of my highest consideration.

The Honorable EDWARD R. STETTINrus, Jr.,
Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

SILVERCRUYS

Belgian Ambassador.

The Secretary of State to the Belgian Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTONI

April 17, 1945
MY DEAR MR. AMBASSADOR:

In reply to your letter of today's date outlining your Government's
understanding of seven questions which have arisen with respect to the
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thereto, by mutual agreement between the United States of America 
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Secretary of State, 

Wa8Aington, D.C. 

SILVERCRUYS 
Belgian Ambassador. 

The Secretary of State to the Belgian Ambassador 
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language of the Agreement between our two Governments under Sec-
tion 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act, I am pleased to state that the under-
standing of your Government coincides with the views held by the
Government of the United States in respect to these matters.

Sincerely yours,
E R STETTINIUS, Jr

His Excellency
Baron ROBERT SILVERCRUYS

Belgian Ambassador.

The Secretary of State to the Belgian Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

April 17, 1945
MY DEAR MR. AMBASSADOR:

In the Memorandum of Interpretation accompanying the Agree-
ment under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act which was signed by
our Governments today, there is set forth the understanding of my
Government that some of the articles to be delivered under the Agree-
ment will be required for use or consumption within the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg and that the Government of Belgium and the Govern-
ment of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg will make the necessary
arrangements to effectuate such use or consumption within the Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg.

You will understand that if my Government should not be able to
conclude arrangements with the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg required
by the Lend-Lease Act, my Government's consent to future retransfers
to the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, as expressed in the Memorandum
accompanying the 3 (c) Agreement, will have to be qualified or
revoked.

Sincerely yours,
E R STETTINIUS, Jr

His Excellency
Baron ROBERT SILVERCRUTS

Belgian Ambassador.

The Belgian Ambassador to the Secretary of State

AMBASSADE DE BELGIQUE

DNos. /9 WASHINGTON, April 19th, 1945Dos. 8492/9

MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY:

With reference to the Schedule attached to the Agreement between
the United States of America and Belgium, under Section 3 (c) of
the Lend-Lease Act, I note that the amount of $42,000,000.00 has been
set for freight charges on American ocean vessels.
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His Excellency 
Baron ROBERT SELVERCRUYS 

Belgian Ambassador. 

The Secretary of State to 

E R STETTINIUS, Jr 

the Belgian Ambassador 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
W ASHINGTON 

April 17, 1945 
MY DEAR MR. AMBASSADOR: 
In the Memorandum of Interpretation accompanying the Agree-

ment under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act which was signed by 
our Governments today, there is set forth the understanding of my 
Government that some of the articles to be delivered under the Agree-
ment will be required for use or consumption within the Grand Duchy 
of Luxembourg and that the Government of Belgium and the Govern-
ment of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg will make the necessary 
arrangements to effectuate such use or consumption within the Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg. 
You will understand that if my Government should not be able to 

conclude arrangements with the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg required 
by the Lend-Lease Act, my Government's consent to future retransfers 
to the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, as expressed in the Memorandum 
accompanying the 3 (c) Agreement, will have to be qualified or 
revoked. 

Sincerely yours, 
E R STETTINIUS, Jr 

His Excellency 
Baron ROBERT StLVERCRUYS 

Belgian Ambassador. 

The Belgian Ambassador to the Secretary of State 

AMBASSADE DE BELGIQUE 
No. 2369 
Dos. 8492/9 

MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY: 

W ASHINGTON, April 19th, 1945 

With reference to the Schedule attached to the Agreement between 
the United States of America and Belgium, under Section 3 (c) of 
the Lend-Lease Act, I note that the amount of $42,000,000.00 has been 
set for freight charges on American ocean vessels. 
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After discussion of this matter with the experts of the UMission
Economique Beige", I feel that due to the fact that an important
part of the supplies from United States to Belgium will be shipped
on vessels that are not under American Registry, the amount of
$42,000,000. seems far in excess of the freight payments which could
possibly be made for transport on American ocean vessels.

Under Article IV of said Agreement, changes may be made from Ante, p. 643.
time to time in the items set forth in the Schedule annexed thereto.
However, in connection with the conclusion of the Agreement, I should
like to state, for the record, that if in the near future the estimate of
the experts of the "Mission Economique Beige" proves to be cor-
rect, I will request a transfer of part of this amount to other items
of the schedule.

Sincerely yours,
The Belgian Ambassador,

SILVERCRUYS

The Honorable E. STETl Nrus,
Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

The Belgian Ambassador to the Secretary of State

AMBASSADE DE BELGIQUE

D. 8492/9 WASHINGTON, April 19th, 1945No. 2370

MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY,

With respect to paragraph B of the Schedule attached to the Agree-
ment between the United States of America and Belgium, under Sec-
tion 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act, I wish to state that my Government
has accepted the provisions concerning the determination of the price,
subject to the condition that in case a different manner of determina-
tion should be set forth in a similar Agreement between the United
States of America and another country, my Government would expect
to obtain the benefit of the provisions relating to price determination
as embodied in such an Agreement. I should be grateful if you would
kindly confirm that this is also the understanding of your Government.

Sincerely yours,
The Belgian Ambassador,

SILVERCRUYS

The Honorable E. STETTINIUS,
Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.
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on vessels that are not under American Registry, the amount of 
$42,000,000. seems far in excess of the freight payments which could 
possibly be made for transport on American ocean vessels. 
Under Article IV of said Agreement, changes may be made from 

time to time in the items set forth in the Schedule annexed thereto. 
However, in connection with the conclusion of the Agreement, I should 
like to state, for the record, that if in the near future the estimate of 
the experts of the "Mission Economique Beige" proves to be cor-
rect, I will request a transfer of part of this amount to other items 
of the schedule. 

Sincerely yours, 
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The Honorable E. STErrrNros, 
Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C. 

The Belgian Ambassador to the Secretary of State 

AMBASSADE DE BELGIQUE 

D. 8492/9 
No. 2370 

MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY, 
With respect to paragraph B of the Schedule attached to the Agree-

ment between the United States of America and Belgium, under Sec-
tion 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act, I wish to state that my Government 
has accepted the provisions concerning the determination of the price, 
subject to the condition that in case a different manner of determina-
tion should be set forth in a similar Agreement between the United 
States of America and another country, my Government would expect 
to obtain the benefit of the provisions relating to price determination 
as embodied in such an Agreement. I should be grateful if you would 
kindly confirm that this is also the understanding of your Government. 

Sincerely yours, 

The Honorable E. SiErriNrcrs, 
Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C. 

WASHINGTON, April 19th, 1945 

The Belgian Ambassador, 
SILVERCR1TYS 

1651 
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The Acting Secretary of State to the Belgian Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

May 19, 1945

MY DEAR MR. AMBASSADOR:

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of April 19, 1945 in which
you state that in respect to the price arrangements contained in para-

Ante, p. 1644. graph B of the Schedule attached to the Lend-Lease Agreement of
April 17,1945 between the United States and Belgium, your Govern-
ment would expect to obtain the benefit of comparable price provisions
contained in a similar Agreement between the United States and any
other country.

The Government of the United States has the intention of treating
each country in its individual relationship with the United States
fairly and equitably in all matters pertaining to lend-lease and the
general procurement of supplies in the United States. However, the
United States does not consider it necessary that comparable arrange-
ments in similar agreements between the United States and any other
country should contain identical or equally favorable provisions. It is
sufficient that the individual lend-lease arrangements established be-
tween the United States and each country shall be reasonable. The
relatively temporary character of lend-lease, the numerous and dis-
similar factors involved in the lend-lease relationships of the United
States and the rapidly changing war situation compel this Govern-

* ment to retain freedom of action in negotiating individual lend-lease
agreements.

Sincerely yours,
JOSEPII C. GREW

Acting Secretary
His Excellency

Baron ROBERT SILVERCRUYS,
Belgian Ambassador.

The Belgian Ambassador to the Secretary of State

AMBASSADE DE BELGIQUE
WASHINGTON, April 17, 1945.

SIM:
55 stat. 1600. In the United Nations declaration of January 1,1942, the contracting

governments pledged themselves to employ their full resources, mili-
tary and economic, against those nations with which they are at war;

5 Stat. 1504. and in the Agreement of June 16, 1942, each contracting government
undertook to provide the other with such articles, services, facilities
or information useful in the prosecution of their common war under-
taking as each may be in a position to supply. It is further the
understanding of the Government of Belgium that the general prin-
ciple to be followed in providing mutual aid as set forth in the said
Agreement of June 16, 1942, is that the war production and the war
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The Acting Secretary of State to the Belgian Ambassador 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
W ASHINGTON 

May 19, 1945 
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MY DEAR MR. AMBASSADOR: 
I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of April 19, 1945 in which 

you state that in respect to the price arrangements contained in para-
graph B of the Schedule attached to the Lend-Lease Agreement of 
April 17, 1945 between the United Slates and Belgium, your Govern-
ment would expect to obtain the benefit of comparable price provisions 
contained in a similar Agreement between the United States and any 
other country. 
The Government of the United States has the intention of treating 

each country in its individual relationship with the United States 
fairly and equitably in all matters pertaining to lend-lease and the 
general procurement of supplies in the United States. However, the 
United States does not consider it necessary that comparable arrange-
ments in similar agreements between the United States and any other 
country should contain identical or equally favorable provisions. It is 
sufficient that the individual lend-lease arrangements established be-
tween the United States and each country shall be reasonable. The 
relatively temporary character of lend-lease, the numerous and dis-
similar factors involved in the lend-lease relationships of the United 
States and the rapidly changing war situation compel this Govern-
ment to retain freedom of action in negotiating individual lend-lease 
agreements. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOSEPH C. GREW 

Acting Secretary 
His Excellency 

Baron ROBERT SILVERCRUYS, 
Belgian Ambassador. 

The Belgian Ambassador to the Secretary of State 

AMBASSADE DE BELGIQUE 
W ASHINGTON, April 17, 1945. 

Sul: 
In the United Nations declaration of January 1, 1942, the contracting 

governments pledged themselves to employ their full resources, mili-
tary and economic, against those nations with which they are at war; 
and in the Agreement of June 16, 1942, each contracting government 
undertook to provide the other with such articles, services, facilities 
or information useful in the prosecution of their common war under-
taking as each may be in a position to supply. It is further the 
understanding of the Government of Belgium that the general prin-
ciple to be followed in providing mutual aid as set forth in the said 
Agreement of June 16, 1942, is that the war production and the war 
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resources of both Nations should be used by the armed forces of each
and of the other United Nations in ways which most effectively utilize
the available materials, manpower, production facilities and shipping
space.

With a view, therefore, to supplementing Article II and Article
VI of the Agreement of June 16, 1942, between our two Governments 66 Stat. 1505.
for the provision of reciprocal aid, I have the honor to set forth the
understanding of the Government of Belgium of the principles and
procedures applicable to the provision of aid by the Government of
Belgium to the armed forces of the United States and the manner
in which such aid will be correlated with the maintenance of such
forces by the United States Government.

1. The Government of Belgium, retaining the right of final decision
in each case in the light of its own potentialities and responsibilities,
will provide the United States or its armed forces with the following
types of assistance as reciprocal aid when and to the extent that it is
found that they can most effectively be procured in Belgium or the
Belgian Congo:

(a) Military equipment, munitions and military and naval
stores;

(b) Other supplies, materials, facilities, services and informa-
tion for the United States forces including payment of those civil
claims against the United States and its armed forces, employees
and officers that shall be mutually agreed upon by the two Govern-
ments as a proper charge against the Belgian Government, but
not including the pay and allowances of United forces, the wages
and salaries of civilian officials of the United States Government
and the administrative expenses of United States missions;

(c) Supplies, materials and services needed in the construction
of military projects, tasks and similar capital works required
for the common war effort in Belgium or the Belgian Congo,
except for the wages and salaries of United States citizens;

(d) Supplies, materials and services needed in the construc-
tion of such military projects, tasks and capital works in territory
other than Belgium or the Belgian Congo or territory of the
United States to the extent that Belgium or the Belgian Congo is
a more practicable source of supply than the United States or
another of the United Nations;

(e) Such other supplies, materials, facilities, services and
information as may be agreed upon as necessary in the prosecu-
tion of the war.

2. The practical application of the principles formulated in this
note, including the procedure by which requests for aid are made and
acted upon, shall be worked out as occasion may require by agreement
between the two governments, acting when possible through their
appropriate military or civilian administrative authorities. Requests
by the United States Government for such aid will be presented by
duly authorized authorities of the United States to official agencies
of the Belgian Government which will be designated or established
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by the Government of Belgium for the purpose of facilitating the
provision of reciprocal aid.

3. It is the understanding of the Government of Belgium that all
such aid, as well as other aid, including information received under
Article VI of the Agreement of June 16, 1942, accepted by the Presi-
dent of the United States or his authorized representatives from the
Government of Belgium will be received as a benefit to the United
States under the Act of March 11, 1941. Insofar as circumstances
will permit, appropriate record of aid received under this arrange-
ment, except for miscellaneous facilities and services, will be kept by
each Government.

4. In order to facilitate the procurement in Belgian metropolitan
territory of supplies, materials, facilities, information and services
described in Section 1, by permitting their direct purchase rather
than their procurement by the methode contemplated in Section 2,
during the period of military operations and until such time as the
official agencies of the Belgian Government are able to provide such
reciprocal aid in the manner contemplated in Section 2, the Govern-
ment of Belgium agreed to make available to designated officers of
the United States Government such Belgian franc currency or credits
as may be needed for the purpose. The necessary arrangements will
be made by the appropriate authorities of the two governments.

If the Government of the United States concurs in the foregoing,
I would suggest that the present note and your reply to that effect be
regarded as placing on record the understanding of our two govern-
ments in this matter and as superseding the exchange of notes of
January 30, 1943 on this subject, and that for clarity and convenience
of administration the present note and your reply be made retroac-
tive to June 16, 1942, the date of the Agreement of the two Govern-
ments on the principles of mutual aid.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency
the assurances of my highest consideration.

SILVERCRUYS
Belgian Ambassador.

The Honorable EDWARD R. STE1 Nrnrs, Jr.,
Secretary of State,

Washington, D.O.

The Secretary of State to the Belgian Ambassador

DEPARTENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

April 17, 1945

ExczuAxNcr:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of today's

date concerning the principles and procedures applicable to the pro-
vision of aid by the Government of Belgium to the United States of
America or its forces.
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In reply I wish to inform you that the Government of the United
States agrees with the understanding of the Government of Belgium
as expressed in that note. It is also agreed that the exchange of notes
of January 30,1943 on this subject is hereby superseded by your present 57 Stat. 920.
note and this reply, both of which in accordance with the suggestion
contained in your present note, will be regarded as placing on record
the understanding between our two Governments in this matter.

This further integration and strengthening of our common war
effort gives me great satisfaction.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest considera-
tion.

E R STETTrNTIs, Jr
Secretary of State

His Excellency
Baron ROBERT SILVERCRUYS,

Belgian Ambassador.

The Secretary of State to the Belgian Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

April 17, 1945

MY DEAR MR. AMBASSADOR:

You will recall that on January 30, 1943 Dean Acheson, Assistant
Secretary of State, addressed a letter to the Belgian Ambassador with
respect to the receipt by this Government as reciprocal aid of articles
previously purchased abroad and imported into Belgian territory. In
that letter Mr. Acheson stated that this Government does not expect
the Belgian Government or the authorities in the Belgian Congo to
furnish such articles to American forces as reciprocal aid and that,
if such articles were furnished as reciprocal aid in emergency situa-
tions, this Government would be entirely agreeable to the principle
that they should be replaced from the United States as soon as possible.
Mr. Acheson further stated that American forces would not request or
accept as reciprocal aid any such articles, the replacement of which
was regarded by the Belgian Government as desirable, without specific
authorization in each case from the War Department.

The exigencies of war have made strict compliance with this proce-
dure impractical, and your Government has furnished such articles
to this Government and its armed forces without compliance with this
procedure. The quantity and value of the articles so furnished are
not yet known and it is anticipated that considerable time may be
required before mutual agreement can be reached as to the exact
value of the articles to be replaced under the terms of Mr. Acheson's
letter.

At the time of Mr. Acheson's letter no non-military supplies were
being provided by my Government to your Government as straight
lend-lease. Now, however, our two Governments have concluded an
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agreement under Section 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease Act, under which
this Government will furnish non-military supplies as straight lend-
lease aid to your Government to the extent provided therein.

I should therefore like to propose that the obligation in Mr.
Acheson's letter to replace articles provided as reciprocal aid which
have previously been purchased abroad and imported into Belgian
territory should not apply to articles hereafter made available to
this Government as reciprocal aid.

With respect to such articles transferred as reciprocal aid by the
Government of Belgium to the United States or its armed forces
prior to the date of the signing of the Agreement under Section 3 (c)
of the Lend-Lease Act, I should like to propose that final action
with respect to replacement be deferred until the final determination
of the terms and conditions upon which mutual aid has been provided
and received by the two Governments in accordance with the terms

6 Stat. 1504. of the Agreement of June 16,1942 with respect to the principles apply-
ing to mutual aid. At the time such a final determination is reached,
and the full extent of the aid furnished by the United States and
the reciprocal aid furnished by the Government of Belgium becomes
known, the United States will make such replacement in accordance
with the principles expressed in Mr. Acheson's letter to any extent
then mutually agreed upon between the two Governments as just
and equitable.

Sincerely yours,
E R STETTINIUS, Jr

His Excellency
Baron ROBERT SILVERCRUYS,

Belgian Ambassador.

The Belgian Ambassador to the Secretary of State

AMBASSADE DE BELGIQUE

D. 8492/9
No. 2368

WASHINGTON, April 19, 1946
MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated
Ante, p. 1656. April 17th, 1945, forwarding certain proposals made with reference to

the commitments taken by the United States Government and
embodied in Mr. Dean Acheson's letter of January 30th, 1943.

As you will recall, at that time the Belgian Congo was the only
territory under Belgian jurisdiction where reciprocal aid could be
made effective. The terms of Mr. Acheson's letter refer accurately
to the situation prevailing in the Belgian Colony, where almost every
manufactured article was purchased abroad and imported with con-
siderable difficulty. It was not considered desirable that American
forces should procure such articles without a reasonable assurance
being given that they would be replaced.

Quite different is the situation in the highly industrialized Belgian
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metropolitan territory, which is largely dependent on imports of raw
materials and where procurement from the almost depleted stocks of
locally produced goods would generally necessitate their replacement
by importation of the raw materials needed in their manufacture.

In order to deal with this possibility, which in our view amounts
to the extension of aid not within the scope of the Reciprocal Aid
Agreement between Belgium and the United States, negotiations
were undertaken in Washington between the Department of State
and the Belgian Embassy. On October 16th, 1944 a draft amend-
ment to the letter of the Belgian Ambassador dated January 30th,
1943 was submitted by the Department of State to the Belgian Em-
bassy. Paragraph III, which was tentatively agreed upon at that
time, expressed in the following terms the intentions of the two inter-
ested parties concerning the special situation likely to arise in Belgium.

"In view of the shortages prevailing in Belgium, the Govern-
ment of Belgium regrets that it will not be in a position to pro-
vide as reciprocal aid under Section 1 any supplies or materials
(except for component parts or component materials) which re-
quire current replacement by purchases involving the use of
foreign exchange from sources outside of Belgium or the Belgian
Congo. The Government of Belgium, therefore, requests assur-
ances that the Government of the United States will undertake
at its option either to replace or to refund in dollars the cost of
any such supplies or materials which have been either requisi-
tioned in the manner contemplated in Section 2, or purchased
with the currency made available under the terms of Section 4,
wherever the quantity involved is appreciable from the point of
view of the dollar exchange required for replacements."

Although no formal agreement was ever concluded on this subject,
the Belgian authorities in charge of Reverse Lend-Lease Administra-
tion operated on the assumption that such was the understanding
and furnished to the Allied Armies supplies, the replacement of which
would call for imports from abroad.

While accepting your proposal that final action with respect to re-
placement be deferred, I wish to place the foregoing on record and
to state that the Belgian Government may request that consideration
be given to the matters mentioned above, in the final determination
of the terms and conditions upon which mutual aid has been provided.

Sincerely yours,
The Belgian Ambassador,

SILVERCRUYS

The Honorable E. SrETTINIrs,
Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

66347-47--PT. II---62
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October 6, 1945
[E. A. S. 482]

48 Stat. 1809.

Department of State
Publication 2282.

Inauguration of air
services.

Post, p. 16io.

Agreement between the United States of America and Norway respecting
air transport services. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Wash-
ington October 6, 1945; effective October 15, 1945.

The Secretary of State to the Norwegian Charge d'Affaires ad interim

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

October 6, 1946
Sm:

I refer to discussions which have recently taken place between repre-
sentatives of the Governments of the United States of America and
Norway with respect to the conclusion of a reciprocal air transport
agreement.

It is my understanding that these discussions, now terminated, have
resulted in the following agreement:

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
NORWAY RELATING TO AIR TRANSPORT SERVICES

The Governments of the United States of America and Norway
signed on October 16, 1933 an air navigation arrangement govern-
ing the operation of civil aircraft of the one country in the territory
of the other country, in which each party agreed that consent for the
operations over its territory by air transport companies of the other
party might not be refused on unreasonable or arbitrary grounds.
Pursuant to the aforementioned arrangement of 1933, the two gov-
ernments hereby conclude the following arrangement covering the
operation of scheduled airline services between their respective terri-
tories, based on the standard form of agreement for air routes and
services included in the Final Act of the International Civil Aviation
Conference signed at Chicago on December 7, 1944.

ARTICLE 1

The contracting parties grant the rights specified in the Annex
hereto necessary for establishing the international civil air routes
and services therein described, whether such services be inaugurated
immediately or at a later date at the option of the contracting party
to whom the rights are granted.

ARTICLE 2

(a) Each of the air services so described shall be placed in operation
as soon as the contracting party to whom the rights have been granted
by Article 1 to designate an airline or airlines for the route concerned
has authorized an airline for such route, and the contracting party
granting the rights shall, subject to Article 6 hereof, be bound to give
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the appropriate operating permission to the airline or airlines con-
cerned; provided that the airlines so designated may be required to
qualify before the competent aeronautical authorities of the contract-
ing party granting the rights under the laws and regulations normally
applied by these authorities before being permitted to engage in the
operations contemplated by this agreement; and provided that in
areas of hostilities or of military occupation, or in areas affected
thereby, such inauguration shall be subject to the approval of the
competent military authorities.

(b) It is understood that either contracting party granted com-
mercial rights under this agreement should exercise them at the earli-
est practicable date except in the case of temporary inability to do so.

ARTICLE 3

In order to prevent discriminatory practices and to assure equality Prevention of dis-
crimination, etc.

of treatment, both contracting parties agree that:

(a) Each of the contracting parties may impose or permit to be
imposed just and reasonable charges for the use of public airports
and other facilities under its control. Each of the contracting parties
agrees, however, that these charges shall not be higher than would be
paid for the use of such airports and facilities by its national aircraft
engaged in similar international services.

(b) Fuel, lubricating oils and spare parts introduced into the ter-
ritory of one contracting party by the other contracting party or its
nationals, and intended solely for use by aircraft of such other con-
tracting party shall be accorded national and most-favored-nation
treatment with respect to the imposition of customs duties, inspection
fees or other national duties or charges by the contracting party whose
territory is entered.

(c) The fuel, lubricating oils, spare parts, regular equipment and
aircraft stores retained on board civil aircraft of the airlines of one
contracting party authorized to operate the routes and services de-
scribed in the Annex shall, upon arriving in or leaving the territory
of the other contracting party, be exempt from customs, inspection
fees or similar duties or charges, even though such supplies be used
or consumed by such aircraft on flights in that territory.

ARTICLE 4

Certificates of airworthiness, certificates of competency and licenses Certificates of air
issued or rendered valid by one contracting party shall be recognized
as valid by the other contracting party for the purpose of operating
the routes and services described in the Annex. Each contracting
party reserves the right, however, to refuse to recognize, for the pur-
pose of flight above its own territory, certificates of competency and
licenses granted to its own nationals by another state.

ARTICLE 5

(a) The laws and regulations of one contracting party relating to Laws and regula-
the admission to or departure from its territory of aircraft engaged in
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international air navigation, or to the operation and navigation of
such aircraft while within its territory, shall be applied to the air-
craft of the other contracting party, and shall be complied with by
such aircraft upon entering or departing from or while within the
territory of the first party.

(b) The laws and regulations of one contracting party as to the
admission to or departure from its territory of passengers, crew, or
cargo of aircraft, such as regulations relating to entry, clearance, im-
migration, passports, customs, and quarantine shall be complied with
by or on behalf of such passengers, crew or cargo of the other con-
tracting party upon entrance into or departure from, or while within
the territory of the first party.

ARTICLE 6

Each contracting party reserves the right to withhold or revoke a
certificate or permit to an airline of the other party in any case where
it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and effective control are
vested in nationals of either party to this agreement, or in case of fail-
ure of an airline to comply with the laws of the State over which it
operates as described in Article 5 hereof, or to perform its obligations
under this agreement.

ARTICLE 7

This agreement and all contracts connected therewith shall be reg-
istered with the Provisional International Civil Aviation Organiza-
tion.

ARTICLE 8

Except as may be modified by the present agreement, the general
principles of the aforementioned air navigation arrangement of 1933
as applicable to scheduled air transport services shall continue in
force until otherwise agreed upon by the two contracting parties.

ARTICLE 9

In the event either of the contracting parties considers it desirable
to modify the routes or conditions set forth in the attached Annex,
it may request consultation between the competent authorities of both
contracting parties, such consultation to begin within a period of
sixty days from the date of the request. When these authorities mu-
tually agree on new or revised conditions affecting the Annex, their
recommendations on the matter will come into effect after they have
been confirmed by an exchange of diplomatic notes.

ARTICLE 10

Either contracting party may terminate this agreement, or the
rights for any of the services granted thereunder, by giving one year's
notice to the other contracting party.
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ANNEX TO AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND NORWAY

A. Airlines of the United States of America authorized under the
present agreement are accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop
in the territory of Norway, as well as the right to pick up and dis-
charge international traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at Oslo
(Gardermoen) or Stavanger (Sola), on the following route:

The United States via intermediate points to Oslo or
Stavanger and points beyond; in both directions.

Airlines of the United States of America having the right to pick
up and discharge international traffic on the above route will make
sufficient traffic stops in Oslo or Stavanger to offer reasonable commer-
cial service for traffic to and from Norway; provided that this under-
taking shall not involve any discrimination between airlines of the
United States and other countries operating on that same route, shall
take into account the capacity of the aircraft, and shall be fulfilled in
such a manner as not to prejudice the normal operations of the inter-
national air services concerned.

B. Airlines of Norway authorized under the present agreement are
accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop in the territory of the
United States of America, as well as the right to pick up and discharge
international traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at New York or
Chicago, on the following route:

Norway via intermediate points to New York or Chicago; in
both directions.

I shall be glad to have you inform me whether it is the understand-
ing of your Government that the terms of the agreement resulting
from the discussions are as above set forth. If so, it is suggested that dst ,," ''" elctivC
October 15, 1945 become the effective date. If your Government con-
curs in this suggestion the Government of the United States will re-
gard the agreement as becoming effective at such time.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my high consideration.
For the Secretary of State:

WILLIAM L. CLAYTON
Mr. LARS J. JORSTAD,

Charge d'Affaires ad Interim of Norway.

The Norwegian Charge d'Affaires ad interim to the Secretary of State
NORWEGIAN EMBASSY

WASHINGTON 7, D. C.

OCrOBER 6, 1945
SIR:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of October
6, 1945 in which you communicated to me the terms of a reciprocal A t
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air transport agreement between Norway and the United States of
America, as understood by you to have been agreed to in negotiations,
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now terminated, between representatives of the Royal Norwegian Gov-
ernment and the Government of the United States.

The terms of this agreement which you have communicated to me
are as follows:

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
NORWAY RELATING TO AIR TRANSPORT SERVICES

The Governments of the United States of America and Norway
signed on October 16, 1933 an air navigation arrangement governing
the operation of civil aircraft of the one country in the territory of the
other country, in which each party agreed that consent for the opera-
tions over its territory by air transport companies of the other party
might not be refused on unreasonable or arbitrary grounds. Pursuant
to the aforementioned arrangement of 1933, the two governments
hereby conclude the following arrangement covering the operation
of scheduled airline services between their respective territories, based
on the standard form of agreement for air routes and services included
in the Final Act of the International Civil Aviation Conference
signed at Chicago on December 7, 1944.

ARTICLE 1

The contracting parties grant the rights specified in the Annex
hereto necessary for establishing the international civil air routes and
services therein described, whether such services be inaugurated imme-
diately or at a later date at the option of the contracting party to whom
the rights are granted.

ARTICLE 2

(a) Each of the air services so described shall be placed in opera-
tion as soon as the contracting party to whom the rights have been
granted by Article 1 to designate an airline or airlines for the route
concerned has authorized an airline for such route, and the contracting
party granting the rights shall, subject to Article 6 hereof, be bound to
give the appropriate operating permission to the airline or airlines
concerned; provided that the airlines so designated may be required to
qualify before the competent aeronautical authorities of the contract-
ing party granting the rights under the laws and regulations normally
applied by these authorities before being permitted to engage in the
operations contemplated by this agreement; and provided that in areas
of hostilities or of military occupation, or in areas affected thereby,
such inauguration shall be subject to the approval of the competent
military authorities.

(b) It is understood that either contracting party granted com-
mercial rights under this agreement should exercise them at the earliest
practicable date except in the case of temporary inability to do so.

ATICLi 3

In order to prevent discriminatory practices and to assure equality
of treatment, both contracting parties agree that:
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(a) Each of the contracting parties may impose or permit to be
imposed just and reasonable charges for the use of public airports
and other facilities under its control. Each of the contracting parties
agrees, however, that these charges shall not be higher than would be
paid for the use of such airports and facilities by its national aircraft
engaged in similar international services.

(b) Fuel, lubricating oils and spare parts introduced into the terri-
tory of one contracting party by the other contracting party or its
nationals, and intended solely for use by aircraft of such other con-
tracting party shall be accorded national and most-favored-nation
treatment with respect to the imposition of customs duties, inspection
fees or other national duties or charges by the contracting party whose
territory is entered.

(c) The fuel, lubricating oils, spare parts, regular equipment and
aircraft stores retained on board civil aircraft of the airlines of one
contracting party authorized to operate the routes and services de-
scribed in the Annex shall, upon arriving in or leaving the territory
of the other contracting party, be exempt from customs, inspection
fees or similar duties or charges, even though such supplies be used or
consumed by such aircraft on flights in that territory.

ARTICLE 4

Certificates of airworthiness, certificates of competency and licenses
issued or rendered valid by one contracting party shall be recognized
as valid by the other contracting party for the purpose of operating
the routes and services described in the Annex. Each contracting Post, P. 164

party reserves the right, however, to refuse to recognize, for the pur-
pose of flight above its own territory, certificates of competency and
licenses granted to its own nationals by another state.

ARTICLE 5

(a) The laws and regulations of one contracting party relating
to the admission to or departure from its territory of aircraft en-
gaged in international air navigation, or to the operation and navi-
gation of such aircraft while within its territory, shall be applied
to the aircraft of the other contracting party, and shall be complied
with by such aircraft upon entering or departing from or while within
the territory of the first party.

(b) The laws and regulations of one contracting party as to the
admission to or departure from its territory of passengers, crew,
or cargo of aircraft, such as regulations relating to entry, clearance,
immigration, passports, customs, and quarantine shall be complied
with by or on behalf of such passengers, crew or cargo of the other
contracting party upon entrance into or departure from, or while
within the territory of the first party.

ARTICLE 6

Each contracting party reserves the right to withhold or revoke a
certificate or permit to an airline of the other party in any case where
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it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and effective control are
vested in nationals of either party to this agreement, or in case of
failure of an airline to comply with the laws of the State over which
it operates as described in Article 5 hereof, or to perform its obliga-
tions under this agreement.

ARTICLE 7

This agreement and all contracts connected therewith shall be
registered with the Provisional International Civil Aviation
Organization.

ARTICLE 8

Except as may be modified by the present agreement, the general
principles of the aforementioned air navigation arrangement of 1933
as applicable to scheduled air transport services shall continue in
force until otherwise agreed upon by the two contracting parties.

AwRTICL 9

In the event either of the contracting parties considers it desirable
to modify the routes or conditions set forth in the attached Annex,
it may request consultation between the competent authorities of
both contracting parties, such consultation to begin within a period
of sixty days from the date of the request. When these authorities
mutually agree on new or revised conditions affecting the Annex, their
recommendations on the matter will come into effect after they have
been confirmed by an exchange of diplomatic notes.

ARTICLE 10

Either contracting party may terminate this agreement, or the
rights for any of the services granted thereunder, by giving one year's
notice to the other contracting party.

ANNEX TO AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND NORWAY

A. Airlines of the United States of America authorized under the
present agreement are accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop
in the territory of Norway, as well as the right to pick up and discharge
international traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at Oslo (Garder-
moen) or Stavanger (Sola), on the following route:

The United States via intermediate points to Oslo or Stav-
anger and points beyond; in both directions.

Airlines of the United States of America having the right to pick
up and discharge international traffic on the above route will make
sufficient traffic stops in Oslo or Stavanger to offer reasonable com-
mercial service for traffic to and from Norway; provided that this
undertaking shall not involve any discrimination between airlines of
the United States and other countries operating on that same route,
shall take into account the capacity of the aircraft, and shall be fulfilled
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in such a manner as not to prejudice the normal operations of the
international air services concerned.

B. Airlines of Norway authorized under the present agreement are
accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop in the territory of the
United States of America, as well as the right to pick up and discharge
international traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at New York or
Chicago, on the following route:

Norway via intermediate points to New York or Chicago; in
both directions.

I am instructed to state that the terms of the agreement as communi-
cated to me are agreed to by my Government. Furthermore, I am
pleased to add that your suggestion that the agreement become ef-
fective on October 15, 1945, is acceptable to my Government.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.
LARs J. JORSTAD.

The Honorable JAMES F. BYRNES,
Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.
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September 25, 1943
[E. A. S. 483]

U. S. supplies and
services to France.

Agreement between the United States of America and the French Com-
mittee of National Liberation respecting mutual aid in French North
and West Africa. Signed at Algiers September 25, 1943; effective
September 25, 1943.

MODUS VIVENDI ON RECIPROCAL AID IN FRENCH
NORTH AND WEST AFRICA

The Government of the United States and the French Committee of
National Liberation desirous of lending each other the reciprocal aid
necessary to the prosecution of the joint war effort are agreed upon the
following provisional'Modus Vivendi which will, following signature,
be applicable in French North and West Africa:

I - With reference to supplies and services urgently needed to main-
tain the French war effort, which the United States has furnished to
the French authorities and will continue to furnish, within limitations
of need and supply, it is understood that:

a) Military aid, including supplies for railroads, docks, public
utilities and other facilities to the extent that such supplies are
determined to be military aid is made available on a straight
Lend-Lease basis, in the light of the considerations set forth in
Paragraph V. Such aid does not include the pay and allowances
of French forces. The United States reserves the right to re-
quire the return of any articles furnished under this paragraph
and not lost, destroyed or consumed,

(i) - if at any time it is decided that such restitution would be an
advantage in the conduct of the war, or

(ii) - if at the end of the present emergency as determined by the
President of the United States, the President shall deter-
mine that such articles are useful in the defense of the
United States or of the Western Hemisphere, or to be
otherwise of use to the United States.

b) For all civilian supplies imported from the United States, the
French authorities will pay upon the basis of prices to be agreed.
Payment will be made, currently at convenient intervals, in
dollars, to an appropriately designated account in the United
States.

c) The distinction between civilian and military aid, supplies and
services, where such distinction may be necessary, will be made
by agreement.

d) All aid furnished under Paragraph I (a) and I (b) will be made
available by the United States under the authority and subject
to the terms and conditions provided for in the Act of Congress
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of March 11, 1941, as amended (P.L. 11, 77th Congress, 1st 5Statc upp.
Session). Iv, §§411419.
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II - With reference to supplies and services urgently needed to main- services tou.es and
tain the United States war effort, which the French authorities have
furnished to the United States and will continue to furnish, within
limitations of need and supply, it is understood that:

a) The French authorities undertake to make available to or for
the use of the armed forces and other governmental agencies of
the United States, as reverse Lend-Lease aid to the United
States, on a straight Lend-Lease basis, when it is found that
such aid can most effectively be procured in territory under
their control,

(i) -military equipment, munitions, and military and naval
stores;

(ii) - other supplies, materials, facilities and services for United
States forces, including the use of railway and port
facilities, but not including the pay and allowances of
such forces nor the administrative expenses of American
missions;

(iii) - supplies, materials, facilities and services, except for the
wages and salaries of United States citizens, needed in the
construction of military projects, tasks and similar capital
works required in the common war effort, to the extent
that French North or West Africa is the most practicable
source of such supplies, materials, facilities or services;

(iv) - such other supplies, materials, services or facilities as may
be agreed upon as necessary in the prosecution of the war,
but not including exports of civilian supplies to the United
States from North and West Africa.

While the French authorities retain, of course, the right of final
decision, subject to the obligations and arrangements they have
entered into for the prosecution of the war, decisions as to the
most effective use of resources shall, so far as possible, be made
in common, pursuant to common plans for winning the war.

b) All civilian supplies exported from French North and West
Africa to the United States will be paid for on the basis of prices
to be agreed. Payment will be made currently, at convenient
intervals, in dollars, to an appropriate designated account in the
United States.

c) The distinction between civilian and military aid, supplies and
services, where such distinction may be necessary, will be made
by agreement.

d) In order to obtain the supplies and services included within the
scope of Paragraph II (a), duly authorized United States officers
or other officials will submit their requests to the official services
duly designated by the French authorities. These services will
be established in Algiers, Casablanca, Oran, Tunis, Dakar, and
other places where it may be found practicable and convenient
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scope of Paragraph II (a), duly authorized United States officers 
or other officials will submit their requests to the official services 
duly designated by the French authorities. These services will 
be established in Algiers, Casablanca, Oran, Tunis, Dakar, and 
other places where it may be found practicable and convenient 
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to establish organizations for facilitating the transfer of reciprocal
aid.

e) For use in those exceptional cases, and particularly in cases of
local procurement of supplies, in which it is agreed to be more
practicable to secure such reverse Lend-Lease supplies, facilities
and services by direct purchase, rather than by the method of
procurement set forth in Paragraph II (b), it is agreed that the
French authorities establish a franc account in convenient
banking institutions and in the name of a designated officer of
the United States to facilitate the provision of reverse Lend-
Lease aid as contemplated by Paragraph II (a). The French
contributions to this account will be mutually agreed upon from
time to time in the light of the changing needs of the American
forces, and other appropriate factors. Such an account will
not be used for the payment of wages and salaries of American
military or civilian personnel, nor for administrative expenses
of American missions. Estimates of the franc requirements of
the United States will be submitted to designated French
authorities from time to time, as may be found convenient.
The French authorities will be kept fully and currently informed
of all transactions in this account.

III- In exceptional cases, and when they deem it preferable, the
American military forces, or other agencies of the United States Gov-
ernment, may continue to use their present practice of acquiring
francs against dollars from the French authorities.
Iv - Adequate statistical records will be kept of all goods and services
exchanged as mutual aid under paragraphs I and II above.
V - The provisions of this modus vivendi correspond to a desire to
reduce to an appropriate minimum the need of either party for cur-
rency of the other party. Provisions which call for payments in
dollars have been decided upon in view of the special situation arising
from accumulated dollar balances and availabilities of dollar funds
due to the presence of United States troops in French North and
West Africa. Revision of the payment provisions of this modus
vivendi will be made should the situation require.

Signed at Algiers this 25th day of September, A.D., 1943.

For the Government of
the United States of
America

ROBERT MURPHY

For the French
Committee of National
Liberation

MASSIGLI

JEAN MONNET.
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to establish organizations for facilitating the transfer of reciprocal 
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e) For use in those exceptional cases, and particularly in cases of 
local procurement of supplies, in which it is agreed to be more 
practicable to secure such reverse Lend-Lease supplies, facilities 
and services by direct purchase, rather than by the method of 
procurement set forth in Paragraph II (b), it is agreed that the 
French authorities establish a franc account in convenient 
banking institutions and in the name of a designated officer of 
the United States to facilitate the provision of reverse Lend-
Lease aid as contemplated by Paragraph II (a). The French 
contributions to this account will be mutually agreed upon from 
time to time in the light of the changing needs of the American 
forces, and other appropriate factors. Such an account will 
not be used for the payment of wages and salaries of American 
military or civilian personnel, nor for administrative expenses 
of American missions. Estimates of the franc requirements of 
the United States will be submitted to designated French 
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American military forces, or other agencies of the United States Gov-
ernment, may continue to use their present practice of acquiring 
francs against dollars from the French authorities. 
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exchanged as mutual aid under paragraphs I and II above. 
V — The provisions of this modus vivendi correspond to a desire to 
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Signed at Algiers this 25th day of September, A.D., 1943. 
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Le Comit6 Francais de la Liberation Nationale et la Gouvernement
des Etats-Unis, d6sireux de se prater mutuellement l'aide reciproque
necessaire A la poursuite de leur effort de guerre commun, sont con-
venus du present modus vivendi provisoire qui sera applicable, des
sa signature, en Afrique du Nord et en Afrique Occidentale Fran-
qaises.

1° - Les Etats-Unis ont fourni et continueront a fournir aux auto-
rites francaises, dans la limite des besoins et des disponibilit6s, le
mat6riel et les services qui leur seraient indiepensables pour soutenir
I'effort de guerre francais, dans les conditions ci-dessous definies:

a) L'aide militaire, y compris les fournitures destin6es aux chenmins
de fer, docks, services publics et autres facilites, dans la limite oiu ces
fournitures sont consid6rees comme etant une aide militaire, est
accord6e sur une base purement prat-bail, conform6ment aux consi-
derations exprimees au paragraphe 5 ci-dessous. Cette aide ne com-
prend pas la solde et les indemnites des troupes francaises. Les
Etats-Unis se r6servent le droit de demander la restitution de tous
les articles livr6s en vertu du present paragraphe, qui n'auront pas
ete perdus, deterior6s ou consommes:

i) s'il est convenu a tout moment que cette restitution est avan-
tageuse a la conduite de la guerre;
ou bien:

ii) si, h la fin du present etat d'alerte, tel qu'il sera d6fini par
le President des Etats-Unis, le President decide que ces ar-
ticles sont utiles pour la defense des Etats-Unis ou de
I'h6mispholre occidental ou pour tout autre objet int6rcssant
les Etnts-Unis.

b) Toutes les fourniturcs civiles importees des Etats-Unis seront
payees par les nutorites francaises sur la base des prix qui seront
convenus par accord mutuel. Le paiement en sera fait au fur et a
mesure, a des intervalles convenables, en dollars, 3 un compte A
designer a cet effet aux Etats-Unis.

c) La distinction entre le caractere civil ou militaire de l'aide, des
services ou des fournitures sera faite d'un commun accord, chaque
fois qu'il sera necessaire.

d) Toute aide fournie en vertu des paragraphes 1 (a) et 1 (b) sera
accordee par les Etats-Unis en vertu de l'acte du Congres du 11 Mars
1941 (modifie) et selon les termes et conditions qui y sont stipules.

2 - Les Autorit6s francaises ont fourni et continueront a fournir aux
Etats-Unis, dans la limite des besoins et disponibilites, les marchan-
dises et les services qui leur seraient indispensables pour soutenir
L'effort de guerre, dans les conditions ci-dessous d6finies:
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Le Comite Frangais de la Liberation Nationale et le Gouvernement 
des Etats-Unis, desireux de se preter mutuellement l'aide recrproque 
necessaire a la poursuite de leur effort de guerre commun, sont con-
venus du present modus vivendi provisoire qui sera applicable, des 
sa signature, en Afrique du Nord et en Afrique Occidentale Fran-
gaises. 

1°— Les Etats-Unis ont fourni et continueront a fournir aux auto-
rites frangaises, dans la limite des besoins et des disponibilites, le 
materiel et les services qui leur seraient indiepensables pour soutenir 
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fournitures sont considerees comme &ant une aide militaire, est 
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derations exprimees au paragraphe 5 ci-dessous. Cette aide ne corn-
prend pas la solde et les indemnites des troupes frangaises. Les 
Etats-Unis se reservent le droit de demander la restitution de tous 
les articles livres en vertu du present paragraphe, qui n'auront pas 
ete perdus, deteriores ou consommes: 

i) s'il est cony enu a tout moment que cette restitution est avan-
tsgeuse a la conduite de la guerre; 
ou bien: 

ii) si, it /a fin du present etat d'alerte, tel qu'il sera defini par 
le President des Etats-Unis, le President decide que ces ar-
ticles sont utiles pour la defense des Etats-Unis ou de 
l'hernispliere occidental ou pour tout autre objet interessant 
les Etats-Unis. 

b) Toutes les fournitures civiles importees des Etats-Unis seront 
payees par les autorites frangaises sur la base des prix qui seront 
convenus par accord mutuel. Le paiement en sera fait au fur et it 
mesure, a des intervalles convenables, en dollars, it un compte it 
designer it cet effet aux Etats-Unis. 

c) La distinction entre le caractere civil ou militaire de l'aide, des 
services ou des fournitures sera faite d'un commun accord, chaque 
fois qu'il sera necessaire. 

d) Toute aide fournie en vertu des paragraphes 1 (a) et 1 (b) sera 
accordee par les Etats-Unis en vertu de l'acte du Congres du 11 Mars 
1941 (modifie) et scion les termes et conditions qui y sont stipules. 
2 ° — Les Autorites frangaises ont fourni et continueront a fournir aux 

Etats-Unis, dans la limite des besoins et disponibilites, les marchan-
discs et les services qui leur seraient indispensables pour soutenir 
l'effort de guerre, dans les conditions ci-dessous defmies: 
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a) Les Autorites francaises s'engagent A mettre A la disposition des
Forces armies et autres organismes gouvernementaux des Etats-Unis,
a titre d'aide r6ciproque, sur une base purement pret-bail, lorsqu'il
apparattra que cette aide peut etre obtenue de la maniere la plus
pratique dans les territoires sous leur contr6le:

1 - du mat6riel militaire, des munitions, des approvisionnements
militaires et navals;

2°-les autres fournitures, marchandises, facilites et services a
l'usage des Forces armees americaines, y compris l'utilisation
des chemins de fer et installations portuaires, sans toutefois
prendre A leur charge les soldes et indemnit6s de ces Forces
et les depenses administratives des Missions americaines;

3 - les fournitures, marchandises, facilites et services, sans
toutefois prendre a leur charge les gages et soldes des citoyens
americains, necessaires pour la r6alisation materielle des
projets et autres travaux militaires importants necessaires en
vue de poursuivre I'effort de guerre commun, dans la mesure
ou l'Afrique du Nord et 1'A.O.F. sont la source la plus
commode pour obtenir ces fournitures, marchandises, ser-
vices ou facilit6s;

4° - les autres fournitures, marchandises, services ou facilites qui
seront reconnus comme necessaires pour la conduite de la
guerre, A l'exception des fournitures civiles exportees de
l'Afrique du Nord ou de 1'A.O.F. vers les Etats-Unis.
Quoique les autorites francaises conservent, bien entendu,
le droit de decision finale, sous reserve des obligations et
conventions qu'elles ont contractees pour la poursuite de la
guerre, les decisions relatives A l'emploi le plus efficace des
ressources seront, dans la mesure du possible, prises en
commun, conformement au plan commun pour gagner la
guerre.

b) Les fournitures civiles exportees de I'Afrique du Nord et do
I'A.O.F. vers les Etats-Unis seront payees a des prix convenus d'un
commun accord, le paiement en 6tant fait par les Autorites ameri-
caines aux Autorites francaises, en dollars, periodiquement, A un
compte A designer aux Etats-Unis.

c) La distinction entre le caractere civil ou militaire de l'aide, des
services ou des fournitures, sera faite d'un commun accord et chaque
fois qu'il sera n6cessaire.

d) Pour obtenir les fournitures et services rentrant dans le cadre
du paragraphe 2 (a) les officiers ou les fonctionnaires am6ricains
diment habilites adresseront leur demande aux Services officiels
dfment designes par les autorites francaises. Ces services seront
institu6s A Alger, Casablanca, Oran, Tunis, Dakar et autres endroits
oi il sera jug6 utile et possible de mettre sur pied des organismes
destines A faciliter l'echange de l'aide reciproque.

e) A titre exceptionnel, particulierement dans le cas d'achats locaux
de fournitures, lorsqu'il sera reconnu preferable d'un commun accord
que les Services competents du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis se
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a) Les Autorites frangaises s'engagent mettre a la disposition des 
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procurent au titre Prat-Bail des fournitures, ainsi que des facilites
et services par voie d'achats directs, plut6t que par la m6thode decrite
au paragraphe 2 (a), les Autorites francaises ouvriront un compte-
francs dans les Etablissements bancaires au nom d'un officier des
Etats-Unis d6sign6 A cet effet, pour faciliter le fonctionnement de
l'aide reciproque comme prevu au paragraphe 2 (a). Les versements
frangais A ce compte seront fixes d'un commun accord, compte tenu
des besoins des Forces americaines et autres facteurs A prendre en
consideration. Ce compte ne sera pas utilise pour le reglement des
gages et salaires du personnel am6ricain civil et militaire, ni pour les
depenses administratives des missions am6ricaines. Les estimations
des besoins en francs des Etats-Unis seront soumises periodiquement
aux autorites francaises comp6tentes; les autorites franqaises seront
tenues au courant, d'une maniere complete et reguliere, de toutes
les depenses faites sur ce compte.

3°- A titre exceptionnel, et lorsqu'elles l'estimeront preferable, les
Forces armees americaines ou autres services du Gouvernement des
Etats-Unis pourront, comme ils le font actuellement, acheter aux
autorites frangaises des francs contre des dollars.

4° - I sera tenu une statistique adequate de toutes les fournitures
et services echang6s A titre d'aide reciproque, conformement aux
paragraphes 1 et 2 ci-dessus.

5° - Les clauses du present modus vivendi repondent a l'intention de
r6duire A un minimum approprie les besoins de chacune des deux
parties dans la monnaie de l'autre.

Les clauses qui se traduisent par des paiements en dollars ont ete
prises compte tenu de la situation particuliere resultant des soldes et
des disponibilites en dollars qui ont 6et accumulees par suite de la
presence des troupes am6ricaines en Afrique du Nord et en A. O. F.;
les clauses de paiement seront revisees si la situation le rend necessaire.

Fait a Alger, le 25 Septembre 1943,
Ont signe:

Pour le COMITE FRANCAIS DE LA Pour le GOUVERNEMENT
LIBERATION NATIONALE, des ETATS-UNIS,

MASSIGLI ROBERT MURPHY
JEAN MONNET.

Pour copie conforme A l'original
Paris, le ler aoit 1945

Le Ministre Plinipotentiaire
Chef du Service des Archives

[SEAL] AMtiDkE OUTREY
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Pour le COMITE FRANCAIS DE LA Pour le GOUVERNEMENT 
LIBERATION NATIONALE, des ETATS-UNIS, 

MASSIGL/ ROBERT MURPHY 
JEAN M ONNET. 

[SEAL] 

Pour copie conforrne a Poriginal 
Paris, le 1er aoitt 1945 

Le Ministre Plenipotentiaire 
Chef du Service des Archives 
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Agreement between the United States of America and Nicaragua respect- March 30, 31, 1944

ing a health and sanitation program. Effected by exchange of notes [E. A. s.484]
signed at Managua March 30 and 31, 1944.

The American Charge d'Affaires ad interim to the Nicaraguan
Minister for Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNrTED STATES OF AMERICA
MANAGUA, D. N., NICARAGUA, March 30, 1944.No. 61.

EXCELLENCY:
I have the honor to refer to the notes exchanged between His Ex-

cellency the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Nicaragua and this Em-
bassy dated May 18, 1942 and May 22, 1942 respectively relative
to the Cooperative Program of Health and Sanitation in Nicaragua
provided for in Resolution XXX approved at the third meeting of
Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics held in Rio
de Janeiro in January of 1942. In accordance with the notes under
reference, the United States of America has contributed Five Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) for the Cooperative Health and
Sanitation Program that is now being carried out in Nicaragua.

If desired by the Government of Nicaragua, the Government of
the United States of America, through the Institute of Inter-American
Affairs, an agency of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs, is prepared to contribute an additional sum of Three Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) for the purpose of cooperating
with the Government of Nicaragua in extending the cooperative pro-
gram of public health and sanitation and providing for the termina-
tion of the program within a three-year period beginning April 1,
1944. It would be understood that the Government of Nicaragua
will contribute the sum of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars
($150,000.00) to be combined with the funds contributed by the
United States of America and expended over the same three-year
period for the cooperative program of health and sanitation in
Nicaragua.

The kind of work and specific projects to be undertaken and the
costs thereof would be mutually agreed to by the appropriate official
of Your Excellency's Government and an appropriate official of the
Institute of Inter-American Affairs.

It would be understood that the funds contributed by both Govern-
ments will be spent by the special agency created within the Direc-
ci6n General de Sanidad by Your Excellency's Government, which
special agency is known as the Servicio Cooperativo Inter-Americano

57 Stat. 1307.

Additional U. S.
contribution.

Special agency:
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Agreement between the United States of America and Nicaragua respect-  March 30, 31, 1944  
ing a health and sanitation program. Effected by exchange of notes [E. A. S. 484] 

signed at Managua March 30 and 31, 1944. 

The American Chargé d'Affaires ad interbn, to the Nicaraguan 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNTIED STATES OF AMLIOICA 

No. 61. MANAGUA, D. N., NICARAGUA, March 30, 1944. 

EXCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to refer to the notes exchanged between His Ex-

cellency the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Nicaragua and this Em-
bassy dated May 18, 1942 and May 22, 1942 respectively relative 
to the Cooperative Program of Health and Sanitation in Nicaragua 
provided for in Resolution XXX approved at the third meeting of 
Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics held in Rio 
de Janeiro in January of 1942. In accordance with the notes under 
reference, the United States of America has contributed Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) for the Cooperative Health and 
Sanitation Program that is now being carried out in Nicaragua. 
If desired by the Government of Nicaragua, the Government of 

the United States of America, through the Institute of Inter-American 
Affairs, an agency of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American 
Affairs, is prepared to contribute an additional sum of Three Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) for the purpose of cooperating 
with the Government of Nicaragua in extending the cooperative pro-
gram of public health and sanitation and providing for the termina-
tion of the program within a three-year period beginning April 1, 
1944. It would be understood that the Government of Nicaragua 
will contribute the sum of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars 
($150,000.00) to be combined with the funds contributed by the 
United States of America and expended over the same three-year 
period for the cooperative program of health and sanitation in 
Nicaragua. 
The kind of work and specific projects to be undertaken and the 

costs thereof would be mutually agreed to by the appropriate official 
of Your Excellency's Government and an appropriate official of the 
Institute of Inter-American Affairs. 

It would be understood that the funds contributed by both Govern-
ments will be spent by the special agency created within the Direc-
cion General de Sanidad by Your Excellency's Government, which 
special agency is known as the Servicio Cooperativo Inter-Americano 

57 Stat. 1307. 

Additional 
contribution. 

U. S. 

Special agency, 

66347°---47-- -PT. II —63 
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de Salud Puiblica de Nicaragua. Detailed arrangements for the con-
tinuation of the special service and the prosecution of the cooperative
program of health and sanitation in Nicaragua would be effected by
agreement between the appropriate official of Your Excellency's
Government and an appropriate official of the Institute of Inter-
American Affairs.

It would be understood that the Government of the United States
of America will continue to furnish such experts as are considered
necessary in order to collaborate with Your Excellency's Govern-
ment in executing the cooperative health and sanitation program.

All projects completed and property acquired in connection with
the health and sanitation program would be the property of the
Government of Nicaragua.

No project would be undertaken that would require supplies of
materials the procurement of which would handicap any phase of
the war effort.

I should be glad to be informed whether Your Excellency approves
the foregoing general proposal, with the understanding that the de-
tails of the program will be the subject of further discussion and
agreement as provided for herein.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration.

HAROLD D. FINLEY
His Excellency

Dr. MARIANO ARGUETLO VARGAS,
Minister of Foreign Relations.

The Nicaraguan Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American Charge
d'Affaires ad interim

MINISTERIO
DE

RELACIONES EXTERIORES

REPOBLICA DE NICARAGUA

MANAGUA, D.N.,
Marzo 31 de 1944--

SENOR ENCARGADO:
Tengo el honor de acusar recibo de su atenta nota #61 fechada el

dia de ayer, en la cual me hace menci6n de las notas crutadas entre
entre esa Honorable Embajada y este Ministerio, fechadas el 18 y 22
de Mayo de 1942, relativas al programa cooperativo de Salud y Salu-
bridad o Saneamiento en Nicaragua previsto en la resoluci6n XXX
aprobada en el Tercer Congreso de Ministros de Relaciones Exteriores
de las Republicas Americanas, verificado en Rio de Janeiro en Enero
de 1942.-

En esa nota explica Su Sefioria que ademas de la contribuci6n de
$500.000 con que el ilustrado Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de
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America ha ayudado para fines de salud y saneamiento en mi pais, esta
dispuesto, tambi6n, a contribuir por medio del Instituto de Asuntos
Interamericanos, si asi lo desea mi Gobierno, con una suma adicional
de $300.000 para extender el programa cooperativo de Salud y Sanea-
miento dentro de un periodo de tres anfos que comience el lo. de abril
de 1944, siendo entendido que mi Gobierno debera contribuir con la
suma de $150.000 para combinarse con los fondos con que contribuiran
los Estados Unidos de America y gastarse en el mismo periodo de tres
anos.-

Agrega, ademas, Su Sefioria, que la clase de trabajos y proyectos
especiales que han de emprenderse, asi como el costo de los mismos, se
convendria mutuamente con los empleados de ambos Gobiernos y un
Oficial del Instituto; que los fondos con que contribuyan ambos
Gobiernos se gastaran por la Agencia especial creada dentro de la
Direcci6n General de Sanidad, por mi Gobierno, llamada Servicio
Cooperativo Interamericano de Salud Piblica de Nicaragua; que los
arreglos detallados para la continuaci6n del servicio especial y la
prosecuci6n del programa cooperativo de salud y saneamiento en
Nicaragua se llevara a efecto por convenio entre el empleado co-
rrespondiente de mi Gobierno y otro del Instituto; que es entendido
que el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de America continuara
suministrando aquellos expertos que se consideren necesarios con el
objeto de colaborar con mi Gobierno en el programa cooperativo de
salud y saneamiento; que los proyectos terminados y la propiedad
adquirida en relaci6n con el referido programa, seran de la propiedad
de mi Gobierno; que no se emprendera ningfn proyecto que requiera
suministros de materiales que para conseguirse obstaculicen el
esfuerzo de guerra; y finalmente, que al aprobarse la propuesta ge-
neral que se ha relacionado, los detalles del programa seran objeto de
discusi6n posterior y de un convenio.-

En respuesta a la atenta nota relacionada, me es grato informar a
Su Sefioria que mi Gobierno aprueba la propuesta referida, en los
terminos dichos.-

Tengo instrucciones, ademas, para agradecer al ilustrado Gobierno
de Su Sefioria la efectiva cooperaci6n que se sirve ofrecer al mio y
que, sin duda alguna, compromete su gratitud en cuanto servira para
estrechar mas siempre las relaciones que felizmente vinculan a
nuestros respectivos paises y Gobiernos.-

Acepte Su Sefioria, en esta oportunidad, el testimonio de mi alta y
distinguida consideraci6n. -

ANTONIO BARQUE:O.

A Su Seforfa Mr. HARoLD D. FnfrEr,
Encargado de Negocios a. i.,

de los Estados Unidos de America,
Embajada de los Estados Unidos.-
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Translation

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

REPUBLIC OF NICARAGUA

MANAGOTA, D.N.
March 31,1944.

Mr. CHARGE D'AFFAIRES:

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your courteous note No.
61 of yesterday's date, in which you make mention of the notes of

57 Stat. 130. May 18 and 22, 1942 exchanged between your Embassy and this Min-
istry, relative to the cooperative program of health and sanitation in
Nicaragua provided for in Resolution XXX approved at the Third
Meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics
held in Rio de Janeiro in January 1942.

In that note, you explain that besides the contribution of $500,000
which the Government of the United States of America has made
for purposes of health and sanitation in my country, it is prepared
to contribute likewise, if my Government so desires, an additional
sum of $300,000, through the Institute of Inter-American Affairs, in
order to extend the cooperative program of health and sanitation over
a three-year period, beginning April 1, 1944, with the understanding
that my Government is to contribute the sum of $150,000 to be com-
bined with the funds contributed by the United States of America,
and to be spent within the same three-year period.

You add, furthermore, that the kind of works and specific projects
to be undertaken, as well as the cost thereof, would be determined
by mutual agreement between the agents of both Governments
and an official of the Institute; that the funds to be contributed
by both Governments will be spent by the special Agency created
by my Government within the Direcci6n General de Sanidad,
called the Inter-American Cooperative Public Health Service of
Nicaragua; that the detailed arrangements for the continuation of
the special service and for carrying on the cooperative program of
health and sanitation in Nicaragua will be effected by agreement
between the appropriate official of my Government and an appro-
priate official of the Institute; that it is understood that the Govern-
ment of the United States will continue to provide such experts as
may be considered necessary for the purpose of collaborating with my
Government in the cooperative program of health and sanitation;
that the finished projects and the property acquired in connection
with the aforementioned program shall be the property of my Gov-
ernment; that no project will be undertaken which requires supplying
materials, the acquisition of which would impede the war effort; and,
lastly, that when the general proposal in reference is approved the
details of the program will be the subject of further discussion and
agreement.

In reply to the courteous note in reference, I am pleased to inform
you that my Government approves the said proposal under the afore-
mentioned termn
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Translation. 

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

REPUBLIC OF NICARAGUA 

MANAGITA, D.N. 
March. 31, 1944. 

57 Stat. 1307. 

Mr. CHARGE DIAFFAIBES: 
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your courteous note No. 

61 of yesterday's date, in which you make mention of the notes of 
May 18 and 22, 1942 exchanged between your Embassy and this Min-
istry, relative to the cooperative program of health and sanitation in 
Nicaragua provided for in Resolution XXX approved at the Third 
Meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics 
held in Rio de Janeiro in January 1942. 
In that note, you explain that besides the contribution of $500,000 

which the Government of the United States of America has made 
for purposes of health and sanitation in my country, it is prepared 
to contribute likewise, if my Government so desires, an additional 
sum of $300,000, through the Institute of Inter-American Affairs, in 
order to extend the cooperative program of health and sanitation over 
a three-year period, beginning April 1, 1944, with the understanding 
that my Government is to contribute the sum of $150,000 to be com-
bined with the funds contributed by the United States of America, 
and to be spent within the same three-year period. 
You add, furthermore, that the kind of works and specific projects 

to be undertaken, as well as the cost thereof, would be determined 
by mutual agreement between the agents of both Governments 
and an official of the Institute; that the funds to be contributed 
by both Governments will be spent by the special Agency created 
by my Government within the DireccisIn General de Sanidad, 
called the Inter-American Cooperative Public Health Service of 
Nicaragua; that the detailed arrangements for the continuation of 
the special service and for carrying on the cooperative program of 
health and sanitation in Nicaragua will be effected by agreement 
between the appropriate official of my Government and an appro-
priate official of the Institute; that it is understood that the Govern-
ment of the United States will continue to provide such experts as 
may be considered necessary for the purpose of collaborating with my 
Government in the cooperative program of health and sanitation; 
that the finished projects and the property acquired in connection 
with the aforementioned program shall be the property of my Gov-
ernment; that no project will be undertaken which requires supplying 
materials, the acquisition of which would impede the war effort; and, 
lastly, that when the general proposal in reference is approved the 
details of the program will be the subject of further discussion and 
agreement. 
In reply to the courteous note in reference, I am pleased to inform 

you that my Government approves the said proposal under the afore-
mentioned terms. 
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I have instructions, moreover, to thank your Government for the
effective cooperation which it is good enough to offer mine and which
undoubtedly constitutes a claim on its gratitude for whatever may
serve to bind ever more closely the ties that happily unite our respec-
tive countries and their Governments.

Accept, Sir, on this occasion the expression of my high and dis-
tinguished consideration.

AN'TNIO BARQUxRO

The Honorable
HAROLD D. FINLEY

Charge d'Affaires a. i.
of the United States of America

Embassy of the United States.
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May 5, 11, 1943
[E. A. 8. 4851

Agreement between the United States of America and Chile respecting a
health and sanitation program. Effected by exchange of notes signed
at Santiago May 5 and 11, 1943.

The American Ambassador to the Chilean Minister for Foreign Affairs

No. 2021

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Santiago, May 5, 1943.

U. S. contribution.

Allocation of funde
by Institute of Inter-
American Affairs.

EXCELLENCY:
I have the honor to refer to our conversations relative to a coopera-

tive program of health and sanitation in the Republic of Chile, with
particular reference to Resolution No. XXX approved at the Third
Meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics
held at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in January, 1942.

If desired by the Government of Chile, the Government of the
United States is prepared to contribute a sum not to exceed five
million dollars for a cooperative program of health and sanitation in
Chile, such sum to be made available through the Office of the Coor-
dinator of Inter-American Affairs. The United States Government
will also provide a group of experts in public health to cooperate with
the officials of the Government of Chile in the execution of the pro-
posed program of health and sanitation.

It is understood that the Government of Chile will furnish such
personnel, services and funds for local expenditures as it may consider
necessary for the efficient development of the program.

It is further understood that a special cooperative service of health
and sanitation will be established within the National Health Service
of Chile, and that the detailed arrangements for the establishment of
such a special service will be effected by agreement between the
appropriate official of the Government of Chile and the representative
of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs.

Allocation of United States funds for the purpose of this program
will be made by the Institute of Inter-American Affairs which is an
agency of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs.
Detailed arrangements for the execution of each project and for the
expenditure of United States funds will be made by mutual agreement
between a representative of the Institute of Inter-American Affairs
in Chile and the appropriate official of the Government of Chile.

It is understood that the sum not to exceed five million dollars
contributed by the United States Government for execution of the
cooperative program of health and sanitation in the Republic of Chile
will be expended in accordance with mutual agreements between the
appropriate official of the Government of Chile and a representative
of the Institute of Inter-American Affairs in Chile.
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No. 2021 Santiago, May 5, 1943. 

EXCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to refer to our conversations relative to a coopera-

tive program of health and sanitation in the Republic of Chile, with 
particular reference to Resolution No. XXX approved at the Third 
Meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics 
held at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in January, 1942. 

If desired by the Government of Chile, the Government of the 
United States is prepared to contribute a sum not to exceed five 
million dollars for a cooperative program of health and sanitation in 
Chile, such sum to be made available through the Office of the Coor-
dinator of Inter-American Affairs. The United States Government 
will also provide a group of experts in public health to cooperate with 
the officials of the Government of Chile in the execution of the pro-
posed program of health and sanitation. 

It is understood that the Government of Chile will furnish such 
personnel, services and funds for local expenditures as it may consider 
necessary for the efficient development of the program. 

It is further understood that a special cooperative service of health 
and sanitation will be established within the National Health Service 
of Chile, and that the detailed arrangements for the establishment of 
such a special service will be effected by agreement between the 
appropriate official of the Government of Chile and the representative 
of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. 

Allocation of United States funds for the purpose of this program 
will be made by the Institute of Inter-American Affairs which is an 
agency of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. 
Detailed arrangements for the execution of each project and for the 
expenditure of United States funds will be made by mutual agreement 
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It is understood that the sum not to exceed five million dollars 
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All projects completed in the prosecution of this program will be
the property of the Government of Chile.

No project will be undertaken that will require materials or supplies,
the procurement of which would handicap any phase of the war effort.

I should appreciate it if Your Excellency would be so good as to
confirm to me your approval of this general proposal with the under-
standing that the details of the program will be the subject of further
discussion and agreements.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurance of my highest considera-
tion.

CLAUDE G. BOWERS

His Excellency
Sefior don JOAQnfN FERNkNDEZ FERNANDEZ

Minister for Foreign Relations
Santiago.

The Chilean Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador

REP6BLICA DE CHILE
MINISTERIO DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES

DEPARTAMENTO DIPLOMATICO

N° 02453 SANTIAGO, 11 de Mayo de 1943. -

E 11.6.20.

SEROR EMBAJADOR:

Tengo el honor de acusar recibo de la atenta comunicaci6n N° 2021,
de fecha 5 de los corrientes, por medio de la cual Vuestra Excelencia
tiene a bien proponer al Gobierno de Chile la realizaci6n de un pro-
grama cooperativo de Salubridad y Saneamiento, para lo cual el
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos proporcionaria, por intermedio de la
Oficina del Coordinador de los Asuntos Interamericanos, hasta la
suma de cinco millones de dollars (US$ 5.000.000) y la cooperaci6n
de los tecnicos que se estime necesaria. -

El Ministro infrascrito agradece y acepta la colaboraci6n ofrecida,
en el entendido de que los detalles de esta proposici6n general seran
materia de acuerdos entre el funcionario pertinente de la Oficina del
Coordinador de los Asuntos Interamericanos y el Director General de
Sanidad, en su calidad de representante del Servicio Nacional de
Salubridad de Chile, a quien le corresponde, de conformidad con
nuestra legislaci6n, proponer al Gobierno la forma de resolver nuestros
problemas de salubridad y realizar las labores respectivas. -

Efectivamente, la Constituci6n Politica entrega al Servicio Nacional
de Salubridad el cuidado de velar por la salud pdblica y el bienestar
higi6nico del pais y, el C6digo Sanitario, en su Articulo 4°, dispone que
este Servicio estara a cargo del Director General de Sanidad, quien
ejercerf sus funciones de conformidad con las facultades y deberes que
las leyes le sefialan, con exclusi6n de cualquiera otra autoridad.
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suma de eineo. millones de dollars (US$ 5.000.000) y la cooperacion 
de los tecnicos que se estime necesaria. 
El Ministro infrascrito agradece y acepta la colaboracion ofrecida, 

en el entendido de que los detalles de esta proposicion general serail 
materia de acuerdos entre el funcionario pertinente de la Oficina del 
Coordinador de los Asuntos Interamericanos y el Director General de 
Sanidad, en su calidad de representante del Servicio Nacional de 
Salubridad de Chile, a quien le corresponde, de conformidad con 
nuestra legislaciOn, proponer al Gobierno la forma de resolver nuestros 
problemas de salubridad y realizar las labores respectivas. — 

Efectivamente, la Constitucion Politica entrega al Servicio Nacional 
de Salubridad el cuidado de velar por la salud pdblica y el bienestar 
higienico del pals y, el C6digo Sanitario, en su Articulo 4°, dispone que 
este Servicio estara a cargo del Director General de Sanidad, quien 
ejercerft sus funciones de conformidad con las facultades y deberes que 
las byes le senalan, con exclusion de cualquiera otra autoridad. 

REPtBLICA DE CHILE 
MINISTERIO DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES 

DEPARTAMENTO DIPLOMATICO 

SANTIAGO, 11 de Mayo de 194. — 
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Por otra parte, el mismo C6digo, en su Articulo 269, autoriza a este
Servicio para recibir y administrar donaciones, con objeto de aplicarlas
a fines de Salubridad Piblica. -

Como Vuestra Excelencia lo expresa, todos los proyectos que se
completen en la prosecuci6n de este programa serAn de propiedad del
Gobierno de Chile. -

En consecuencia, me permito rogar a Vuestra Excelencia que se
sirva informar al Sefior Representante de la Oficina del Coordinador
de los Asuntos Interamericanos, que puede entenderse con el Director
General de Sanidad, quien posee la personeria necesaria para concertar
los acuerdos respecto al procedimiento y demas detalles relacionados
con la realizaci6n del programa cooperativo de Salubridad y Sanea-
miento, y a las inversiones de los fondos en referencia, en la inteligen-
cia de que el Supremo Gobierno aprobara lo obrado por el. -

El Supremo Gobierno dara las facilidades necesarias para la organi-
zaci6n del Departamento especial en el Servicio Nacional de Salu-
bridad, a que Vuestra Excelencia se refiere y aportara, tambien, una
suma que oportunamente se determinara para financiar el plan de
obras de salubridad que se acuerde.

Finalmente, el infrascrito se permite sugerir a Vuestra Excelencia
la conveniencia de indicar a este Ministerio el nombre del funcionario
que representaria al Coordinador de los Asuntos Interamericanos
y los poderos con que actuara, para los fines consiguientes.-

Me valgo de la presente oportunidad para reiterar a Vuestra
Excelencia las seguridades de mi mas alta y distinguida considera-
ci6n.-

JoAQUfN FERNANDEZ F

Al Excelentisimo Sefor CLAUDE G. BOWERS,
Embajador Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario de los Estados

Unidos en Chile.-
Presente.-

Translation

REPUBLIC OF CHILE
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

DIPLOMATIC DEPARTMENT

No. 02453 SANTIAGO, May 11, 1943
E 11.6.20.-

MR. AMBASSADOR:
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your courteous com-

Ate, p. 1M. munication No. 2021, dated the fifth instant, by which Your Excel-
lency proposes to the Government of Chile the carrying out of a co-
operative program of health and sanitation, for which the United
States Government would contribute, through the Office of the
Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, up to the sum of five million
dollars (U.S. $5,000,000) and the cooperation of such experts as may
be deemed necessary.
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Por otra parte, el mismo Codigo, en su Articulo 269, autoriza a este 
Servicio para recibir y administrar donaciones, con objeto de aplicarlas 
a fines de Salubridad Pdblica. — 
Como Vuestra Excelencia lo expresa, todos los proyectos que se 

completen en la prosecucion de este programa serail de propiedad del 
Gobierno de Chile. — 
En consecuencia, me permito rogar a Vuestra Excelencia que se 

sirva informar al Sefior Representante de la Oficixta del Coordinador 
de los Asuntos Interamericanos, que puede entenderse con el Director 
General de Sanidad, quien posee la personeria necesaria para concertar 
los acuerdos respecto al procedimiento y demas detalles relacionados 
con la realizacion del programa cooperativo de Salubridad y Sanea-
miento, y a las inversiones de los fondos en referencia, en la inteligen-
cia de que el Supremo Gobierno aprobara lo obrado por el. 
El Supremo Gobierno dart), las facilidades necesarias para la organi-

zacion del Departamento especial en el Servicio Nacional de Salu-
bridad, a que Vuestra Excelencia se refiere y aportara, tambien, una 
suma que oportunamente se determinara para financiar el plan de 
obras de salubridad que se acuerde. 

Finalmente, el infrascrito se permite sugerir a Vuestra Excelencia 
la conveniencia de indicar a este Ministerio el nombre del funcionario 
que representarfa al Coordinador de los Asuntos Interamericanos 
y los poderos con que actual* para los fines consiguientes.— 
Me valgo de la presente oportunidad para reiterar a Vuestra 

Excelencia las seguridades de nil mks alta y distinguida considera-
ci6n.— 

JOAQUfN FERNA.NDEZ F 

Al Excelentisimo Senor CLAUDE G. BOWERS, 
Embajaclor Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario de los Estados 

Unidos en Chile.— 
Presente.— 

No. 02453 
E 11.6.20.— 

Translation 

REPUBLIC OF CHILE 

MINISTRY or FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

DIPLOMATIC DEPARTMENT 

• 

SANTIAGO, May11, 1943 

M R. AMBASSADOR: 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your courteous corn-
Ante, p. 1678. munication No. 2021, dated the filth instant, by which Your Excel-

lency proposes to the Government of Chile the carrying out of a co-
operative program of health and sanitation, for which the United 
States Government would contribute, through the Office of the 
Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, up to the sum of five million 
dollars (U.S. $5,000,000) and the cooperation of such experts as may 
be deemed necessary. 
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The undersigned Minister appreciates and accepts the cooperation
offered, with the understanding that the details of this general pro-
posal will be the subject of agreements between the appropriate
official of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs and
the Director General of Health, in his capacity as representative of
the National Health Service of Chile, on whom it is incumbent, in
accordance with our legislation, to propose to the Government the
manner of solving our health problems and to carry out the corres-
ponding works.

As a matter of fact, the political Constitution entrusts to the Na-
tional Health Service the care of the public health and sanitary welfare
of the country, and the Sanitary Code provides, in Article 4, that this
Service shall be under the Director General of Health, who will exercise
his functions in accordance with the powers and duties which the
laws assign to him, to the exclusion of any other authority.

Furthermore, the same Code, in its Article 269, authorizes this
Service to receive and administer donations with the object of apply-
ing them to public health purposes.

As Your Excellency states, all the projects completed in the execu-
tion of this program shall be the property of the Government of Chile.

Consequently, I beg to ask that Your Excellency be so kind as to
inform the representative of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs that he may deal with the Director General of Health,
who has the necessary capacity to conclude agreements with respect
to procedure and other details connected with the prosecution of the
cooperative program of health and sanitation and to the investment
of the funds in question, with the understanding that the Supreme
Government will approve his acts.

The Supreme Government will provide the necessary facilities for
the organization of the special Department in the National Health
Service, to which Your Excellency refers, and will also contribute an
amount to be determined in due course for financing such plan of
sanitation works as may be agreed upon.

Finally, the undersigned begs to suggest to Your Excellency the
desirability of indicating to this Ministry the name of the official who
would represent the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs and the
powers with which he will act for the desired purposes.

I avail myself of the present opportunity to renew to Your Excel-
lency the assurances of my highest and most distinguished considera-
tion.

JOAQUfN FERNANDEZ F.

His Excellency,
CLAUDE G. BOWERS,

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the
United States in Chile,

City.
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The undersigned Minister appreciates and accepts the cooperation 
offered, with the understanding that the details of this general pro-
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Service shall be under the Director General of Health, who will exercise 
his functions in accordance with the powers and duties which the 
laws assign to him, to the exclusion of any other authority. 
Furthermore, the same Code, in its Article 269, authorizes this 

Service to receive and administer donations with the object of apply-
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tion of this program shall be the property of the Government of Chile. 
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inform the representative of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs that he may deal with the Director General of Health, 
who has the necessary capacity to conclude agreements with respect 
to procedure and other details connected with the prosecution of the 
cooperative program of health and sanitation and to the investment 
of the funds in question, with the understanding that the Supreme 
Government will approve his acts. 
The Supreme Government will provide the necessary facilities for 

the organization of the special Department in the National Health 
Service, to which Your Excellency refers, and will also contribute an 
amount to be determined in due course for financing such plan of 
sanitation works as may be agreed upon. 

Finally, the undersigned begs to suggest to Your Excellency the 
desirability of indicating to this Ministry the name of the official who 
would represent the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs and the 
powers with which he will act for the desired purposes. 
I avail myself of the present opportunity to renew to Your Excel-

lency the assurances of my highest and most distinguished considera-
tion. 

JOAQUiN FERNANDEZ F. 

His Excellency, 
CLAUDE G. BOWERS, 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the 
United States in Chile, 

City. 
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Agreement between the United States of America and Costa Rica respect-
ing a military mission. Signed at Washington December 10, 1945;
effective December 10, 1945.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE RE-
PUBLIC OF COSTA RICA.

In conformity with the request
of the Government of the Republic
of Costa Rica to the Government
of the United States of America,
the President of the United States
of America has authorized the
appointment of officers and en-
listed men of the United States
Army to constitute a Military
Mission to the Republic of Costa
Rica under the conditions specified
below.

TITLE I

Purpose and Duration

ARTICLE 1. The purpose of
this Mission is to cooperate with
the Minister of Public Security of
the Republic of Costa Rica and
with the personnel of the Costa
Rican Army, with a view to en-
hancing the efficiency of the Costa
Rican Army.

ARTICLE 2. This Mission shall
continue for a period of four years
from the date of the signing of this
Agreement by the accredited rep-
resentatives of the Government of
the United States of America and
the Government of the Republic
of Costa Rica, unless previously
terminated or extended as here-
inafter provided. Any member of
the Mission may be recalled by
the Government of the United

ACUERDO ENTRE EL GOBIERNO
DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE
AMERICA Y EL GOBIERNO DE
LA REPOBLICA DE COSTA RICA.

De conformidad con la solicitud
del Gobierno de la Repiblica de
Costa Rica al Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos de America, el
Presidente de los Estados Unidos
de America ha autorizado el nom-
bramiento de oficiales y personal
subalterno del Ej6rcito de los
Estados Unidos que constituyan
una Misi6n Militar a la Repiblica
de Costa Rica de acuerdo con las
condiciones que se estipulan a con-
tinuaci6n:

TfTULO I

Prop6sito y Duraci6n

ARTfCULO 1. El prop6sito de
esta Misi6n es cooperar con el
Ministro de Seguridad Pdblica de
la Repiblica de Costa Rica y con
el personal del Ejercito costarri-
cense con el fin de aumentar la
eficiencia del Ejercito costarri-
cense.

ARTfCULO 2. Esta Misi6n du-
rara cuatro afios a partir de la fe-
cha de la firma de este Acuerdo
por los representantes acreditados
del Gobierno de los Estados Uni-
dos de America y del Gobierno de
la Repfiblica de Costa Rica a
menos que se de por terminado
antes o se prorrogue segfn se
provee mas adelante. Cualquier
miembro de la Misi6n podra ser
retirado por el Gobierno de los

December 10, 1945
[E. A. S. 486]
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December 10, 1045 
[E. A. S. 486] 

Agreement between the United States of America and Costa Rica respect-
ing a military mission. Signed at Washington December 10, 1945; 
effective December 10, 1945. 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA AND THE 
GOVERNMENT OF THE RE-
PUBLIC OF COSTA RICA. 

In conformity with the request 
of the Government of the Republic 
of Costa Rica to the Government 
of the United States of America, 
the President of the United States 
of America has authorized the 
appointment of officers and en-
listed men of the United States 
Army to constitute a Military 
Mission to the Republic of Costa 
Rica under the conditions specified 
below. 

TITLE I 

Purpose and Duration 

ARTICLE 1. The purpose of 
this Mission is to cooperate with 
the Minister of Public Security of 
the Republic of Costa Rica and 
with the personnel of the Costa 
Rican Army, with a view to en-
hancing the efficiency of the Costa 
Rican Army. 
ARTICLE 2. This Mission shall 

continue for a period of four years 
from the date of the signing of this 
Agreement by the accredited rep-
resentatives of the Government of 
the United States of America and 
the Government of the Republic 
of Costa Rica, unless previously 
terminated or extended as here-
inafter provided. Any member of 
the Mission may be recalled by 
the Government of the United 

ACUERDO ENTRE EL GOBIERNO 
DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE 
AMPRICA Y EL GOBIERNO DE 
LA REPCBLICA DE COSTA RICA. 

De conformidad con la solicitud 
del Gobierno de la Republica de 
Costa Rica al Gobierno de los 
Estados Unidos de America, el 
Presidente de los Estados Unidos 
de America ha autorizado el nom-
bramiento de oficiales y personal 
subalterno del Ejercito de los 
Estados Unidos que constituyan 
una Misi6n Militar a la Republica 
de Costa Rica de acuerdo con las 
condiciones que se estipulan a con-
tinuaci6n: 

TiTIILO 

Propdsito y Duracion 

ARTICULO 1. El prop6sito de 
esta Misi6n es cooperar con el 
Ministro de Seguridad Pliblica de 
la Rept%ilea de Costa Rica y con 
el personal del Ejercito costarri-
cense con el fin de aumentar la 
eficiencia del Ejercito costarri-
cense. 
ARTICULO 2. Esta Misi6n du-

rart aiios a partir de la fe-
cha de in firma de este Acuerdo 
por los representantes acreditados 
del Gobierno de los Estados Uni-
dos de America y del Gobierno de 
la Republica de Costa Rica a 
menos que se de por terminado 
antes o se prorrogue segdn se 
provee més adelante. Cualquier 
rolembro de la Mision podra ser 
retirado por el Gobierno de los 
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States of America after the expira-
tion of two years of service, in
which case another member shall
be furnished to replace him.

ARTICLE 3. If the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Costa
Rica should desire that the serv-
ices of the Mission be extended
beyond the stipulated period, it
shall make a written proposal to
that effect six months before the
expiration of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 4. This Agreement may
be terminated before the expira-
tion of the period of four years
prescribed in Article 2, or before
the expiration of the extension
authorized in Article 3, in the
following manner:

(a) By either of the Govern-
ments, subject to three months'
written notice to the other Gov-
ernment;

(b) By the recall of the entire
personnel of the Mission by the
Government of the United States
of America in the public interest
of the United States of America,
without necessity of compliance
with provision (a) of this Article.

ARTICLE 5. This Agreement is
subject to cancellation upon the
initiative of either the Govern-
ment of the United States of
America or the Government of
the Republic of Costa Rica at any
time during a period when either
Government is involved in domes-
tic or foreign hostilities.

TITLE II

Composition and Personnel

ARTICLE 6. This Mission shall
consist of such number of person-
nel of the United States Army as
may be agreed upon by the
Minister of Public Security of the
Republic of Costa Rica through

Estados Unidos de America des-
pu6s de transcurridos dos afios de
servicio, y en tal caso se nom-
brara a otro miembro en su lugar.

ARTfCULO 3. Si el Gobierno
de la Repfiblica de Costa Rica
deseare que se prorroguen los
servicios de la Misi6n mas alla del
periodo estipulado, hara una pro-
puesta por escrito con ese objeto
seis meses antes de la expiraci6n
de este Acuerdo.

ARTfCULO 4. Este Acuerdo podra
terminarse antes de la expiraci6n
del periodo de cuatro ainos pres-
crito en el Articulo 2, o antes de
la expiraci6n de la pr6rroga auto-
rizada en el Articulo 3, de la
manera siguiente:

(a) Por cualquiera de los dos
Gobiernos, siempre que lo notifi-
que por escrito al otro Gobierno
con tres meses de anticipaci6n;

(b) Al retirar el Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos de America a todo
el personal de la Misi6n, en el
interes pdblico de los Estados
Unidos de America, sin necesidad
de cumplir con el inciso (a) de
este Articulo.

ARTfCULO 5. Este Acuerdo esta
sujeto a cancelaci6n por iniciativa
del Gobierno de los Estados Uni-
dos de America o del Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Costa Rica, en
cualquier tiempo durante un peri-
odo en que cualquiera de los dos
Gobiernos se vea envuelto en
hostilidades internas o externas.

TfTULO II

Organizaci6n y Personal

ARTfCULO 6. Esta Misi6n cons-
tara del personal del Ej6rcito de
los Estados Unidos de America
que convengan el Ministro de
Seguridad Publica de la Repdblica
de Costa Rica por conducto de su

Extension of serv-
ices of Mission.

Termination of
agreement.

Cancellation In case
of hostilities.
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States of America after the expira-
tion of two years of service, in 
which case another member shall 
be furnished to replace him. 
ARTICLE 3. If the Govern-

ment of the Republic of Costa 
Rica should desire that the serv-
ices of the Mission be extended 
beyond the stipulated period, it 
shall make a written proposal to 
that effect six months before the 
expiration of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 4. This Agreement may 

be terminated before the expira-
tion of the period of four years 
prescribed in Article 2, or before 
the expiration of the extension 
authorized in Article 3, in the 
following manner: 

(a) By either of the Govern-
ments, subject to three months' 
written notice to the other Gov-
ernment; 

(b) By the recall of the entire 
personnel of the Mission by the 
Government of the United States 
of America in the public interest 
of the United States of America, 
without necessity of compliance 
with provision (a) of this Article. 

ARTICLE 5. This Agreement is 
subject to cancellation upon the 
initiative of either the Govern-
ment of the United States of 
America or the Government of 
the Republic of Costa Rica at any 
time during a period when either 
Government is involved in domes-
tic or foreign hostilities. 

TITLE II 

Composition and Personnel 

ARTICLE 6. This Mission shall 
consist of such number of person-
nel of the United States Army as 
may be agreed upon by the 
Minister of Public Security of the 
Republic of Costa Rica through 

Estados Unidos de America des-
pues de transcurridos dos afios de 
servicio, y en tal caso se nom-
brara a otro miembro en su lugar. 
ARTI CUL° 3. Si el Gobierno 

de la Repfiblica de Costa Rica 
deseare que se prorroguen los 
servicios de la Mision mks alla del 
periodo estipulado, hark una pro-
puesta por escrito con ese objeto 
seis meses antes de la expiracion 
de este Acuerdo. 
AwrIcuLo 4. Este Acuerdo podra, 

terminarse antes de la expiracien 
del periodo de cuatro afios pres-
ent° en el Articulo 2, o antes de 
la expiracien de la prerroga auto-
rizada en el Articulo 3, de la 
manera siguiente: 

(a) Por cualquiera de los dos 
Gobiemos, siempre que lo notifi-
que por esciito al otro Gobierno 
con tres meses de anticipaci6n; 

(b) Al retirar el Gobierno de los 
Estados Unidos de America a todo 
el personal de la Mision, en el 
interes piiblico de los Estados 
Unidos de America, sin necesidad 
de cumplir con el inciso (a) de 
este Adieulo. 

Awrfcuto 5. Este Acuerdo estk 
sujeto a cancelaci6n por iniciativa 
del Gobierno de los Estados Uni-
dos de America o del Gobierno de 
la Reptiblica de Costa Rica, en 
cualquier tiempo durante un peri-
odo en que cualquiera de los dos 
Gobiernos se yea enyuelto en 
hostilidades internas o externas. 

T1TuLo II 

Organizacion y Personal 

AnTfcuLo 6. Esta Misi6n cons-
tarit del personal del Ejercito de 
los Estados Unidos de America 
que convengan el Ministro de 
Seguridad Publics, de la Repablica 
de Costa Rica por conducto de su 

Extension of serv-
ices of Mission. 

Termination of 
agreement. 

Cancellation in case 
of hostilities. 
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his authorized representative in
Washington and by the War
Department of the United States
of America. The individuals to
be assigned shall be those agreed
upon by the Minister of Public
Security of the Republic of Costa
Rica or his authorized representa-
tive and by the War Department
of the United States of America
or its authorized representative.

TITLE III

Duties, Rank and Precedence

ARTICLE 7. Prior to inception
of operations by the Mission under
this Agreement, a tentative pro-
gram for the Mission will be in-
formally agreed upon between the
Minister of Public Security of
the Republic of Costa Rica and
representatives of the War and
State Departments of the United
States of America. Any changes
in this program which experience
may demonstrate to be desirable
shall be similarly agreed upon.
The Mission shall carry out such
duties as may be determined in
pursuance of this Article and such
other duties consistent with the
purposes of this Agreement, as
set forth in Article 1, as may be
assigned by the Minister of Public
Security of the Republic of Costa
Rica. The members of the Mis-
sion shall be responsible directly
to the Minister of Public Security
of the Republic of Costa Rica
through the Chief of the United
States Military Mission.

ARTICLE 8. Each member of the
Mission shall serve on the Mission
with the rank he holds in the
United States Army, and shall
wear the uniform of his rank in

representante autorizado en Wash-
ington y la Secretaria de la
Guerra de los Estados Unidos de
America. Los oficiales que se
asignen seran los que determinen
por mutuo acuerdo el Ministro de
Seguridad Piblica de la Repdblica
de Costa Rica o su representante
autorizado y la Secretaria de la
Guerra de los Estados Unidos de
America o su representante auto-
rizado.

TfTULO III

Deberes, Rango y Precedencia

ARTICULO 7. Antes que la
Misi6n de comienzo a sus fun-
ciones de conformidad con este
Acuerdo, el Ministro de Segu-
ridad Publica de la Republica de
Costa Rica y representantes de
las Secretarias'de Guerra y Estado
de los Estados Unidos de America
convendran extraoficialmente en
un programa tentative para la
Misi6n. En forma similar se
determinaran cualesquier cambios
en este programa que la experiencia
demuestre que son convenientes.
La Misi6n desempefiara los de-
beres que se determinen en cum-
plimiento de este Articulo y
cualesquiera otros deberes con-
sistentes con los prop6sitos de
este Acuerdo, segdn se expresan
en el Artfculo 1, que le asigne el
Ministro de Seguridad Pdblica de
la Republica de Costa Rica. Los
miembros de la Misi6n seran
responsables directamente al Mi-
nistro de Seguridad Pdblica de la
Republica de Costa Rica a traves
del Jefe de la Misi6n Militar de
los Estados Unidos.

ARTfCULO 8. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n servira en ella con el
rango que tenga en el Ejercito de
los Estados Unidos y usara el
uniforme de su rango en el Ejercito

Tentative program.

Rank.
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Tentative program. 

Rant 

his authorized representative in 
Washington and by the War 
Department of the United States 
of America. The individuals to 
be assigned shall be those agreed 
upon by the Minister of Public 
Security of the Republic of Costa 
Rica or his authorized representa-
tive and by the War Department 
of the United States of America 
or its authorized representative. 

TITLE III 

Duties, Rank and Precedence 

ARTICLE 7. Prior to inception 
of operations by the Mission under 
this Agreement, a tentative pro-
gram for the Mission will be in-
formally agreed upon between the 
Minister of Public Security of 
the Republic of Costa Rica and 
representatives of the War and 
State Departments of the United 
States of America. Any changes 
in this program which experience 
may demonstrate to be desirable 
shall be similarly agreed upon. 
The Mission shall carry out such 
duties as may be determined in 
pursuance of this Article and such 
other duties consistent with the 
purposes of this Agreement, as 
set forth in Article 1, as may be 
assigned by the Minister of Public 
Security of the Republic of Costa 
Rica. The members of the Mis-
sion shall be responsible directly 
to the Minister of Public Security 
of the Republic of Costa Rica 
through the Chief of the United 
States Military Mission. 

ARTICLE 8. Each member of the 
Mission shall serve on the Mission 
with the rank he holds in the 
United States Army, and shall 
wear the uniform of his rank in 

representante autorizado en Wash-
ington y hi Secretaria de la 
Guerra de los Estados Unidos de 
America. Los oficiales que se 
asignen serfin los que determinen 
por rautuo acuerdo el Ministro de 
Seguridad Pithlica de la RepUblica 
de Costa Rica o su representante 
autorizado y la Secretaria de la 
Guerra de los Estados Unidos de 
America o su representante auto-
rizado. 

TITuLo III 

Deberes, Rango y Precedencia 

ARTiCULO 7. Antes que la 
Mision de comienzo a sus fun-
ciones de conformidad con este 
Acuerdo, el Ministro de Segu-
ridad Ptiblica de la Republica de 
Costa Rica y representantes de 
las Secretarias'de Guerra y Estado 
de los Estados Unidos de America 
convendran extraoficialmente en 
un programs tentativo para is 
Misi6n. En forma similar se 
determinaran cualesquier cambios 
en este programs que is experiencia 
demuestre que son convenientes. 
La Misi6n desempefiarh los de-
bores que se deterrninen en cum-
plirniento de este Articulo y 
cualesquiera otros deberes con-
sistentes con los propositos de 
este Acuerdo, seem se expresan 
en el Articulo 1, que le asigne el 
Ministro de Seguridad Publics de 
la RepUblica de Costa Rica. Los 
miembros de la Mision serail 
responsables directamente al Mi-
nistro de Seguridad Ptiblica de la 
Republica de Costa Rica a braves 
del Jefe de la Mision Militar de 
los Estados Unidos. 

ARTf CUL° 8. Cads miembro de 
is Minion servirb en ella con el 
rango que tongs en el Ejercito de 
los Estados Unidos y usara el 
uniforme de su rango en el Ejercito 
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the United States Army, but shall
have precedence over all Costa
Rican officers of the same rank.

ARTICLE 9. Each member of the
Mission shall be entitled to all
benefits and privileges which the
Regulations of the Costa Rican
Army provide for Costa Rican
officers of corresponding rank.

ARTICLE 10. The personnel of
the Mission shall be governed by
the disciplinary regulations of the
United States Army.

TITLE IV

Compensation and Perquisites

ARTICLE 11. Members of the
Mission shall receive from the
Government of the Republic of
Costa Rica such net annual com-
pensation as may be agreed upon
between the Government of the
United States of America and the
Government of the Republic of
Costa Rica for each member.
This compensation shall be paid
in twelve (12) equal monthly in-
stallments, each due and payable
on the last day of the month.
The compensation shall not be
subject to any tax, now or here-
after in effect, of the Government
of the Republic of Costa Rica or
of any of its political or admin-
istrative subdivisions. Should
there, however, at present or
while this Agreement is in effect,
be any taxes that might affect this
compensation, such taxes shall be
borne by the Minister of Public
Security of the Republic of Costa
Rica in order to comply with the
provisions of this Article that the
compensation agreed upon shall be
net.

de los Estados Unidos, pero tendri
precedencia sobre todos los oficiales
costarricenses de igual rango.

ARTfCULO 9. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n tendra derecho a todos
los beneficios y privilegios que los
Reglamentos del Ejercito costa-
rricense proveen para oficiales cos-
tarricenses de rango correspon-
diente.

ARTfCULO 10. El personal de la
Misi6n se regira por los reglamen-
tos disciplinarios del Ejercito de
los Estados Unidos.

TfTULO IV

Remuneraci6n y Obvenciones

ARTfCULO 11. Los miembros de
la Misi6n recibiran del Gobierno
de la Republica de Costa Rica la
remuneraci6n neta anual que
acuerden el Gobierno de los Esta-
dos Unidos de America y el Go-
bierno de la Republica de Costa
Rica para cada miembro. Esta
remuneraci6n se abonara en doce
(12) mensualidades iguales, que
vencen y deben pagarse el dia
ultimo de cada mes. La remu-
neraci6n no estar, sujeta a impues-
to alguno, ahora en vigor o que
se imponga en el futuro, del Go-
bierno de la Repdblica de Costa
Rica ni de ninguna de sus de-
pendencias politicas o adminis-
trativas. Sin embargo, si al pre-
sente o durante la vigencia de este
Acuerdo existieren impuestos que
puedan afectar esta remuneraci6n,
tales impuestos los pagara el
Ministro de Seguridad Pdblica de
la Repiblica de Costa Rica, a fin
de cumplir con la estipulaci6n de
este Artfculo de que la remunera-
ci6n que se convenga sera neta.

Benefits and privi-
leges.

Disciplinary regula-
tions.

Tax (xeIlpt ion.
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the United States Army, but shall 
have precedence over all Costa 
Rican officers of the same rank. 

ARTICLE 9. Each member of the 
Mission shall be entitled to all 
benefits and privileges which the 
Regulations of the Costa Rican 
Army provide for Costa Rican 
officers of corresponding rank. 

de los Estados Unidos, pero tendra 
precedencia sobre todos los oficiales 
costarricenses de igual rango. 
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ARTICLE 11. Members of the 
Mission shall receive from the 
Government of the Republic of 
Costa Rica such net annual com-
pensation as may be agreed upon 
between the Government of the 
United States of America and the 
Government of the Republic of 
Costa Rica for each member. 
This compensation shall be paid 
in twelve (12) equal monthly in-
stallments, each due and payable 
on the last day of the month. 
The compensation shall not be 
subject to any tax, now or here-
after in effect, of the Government 
of the Republic of Costa Rica or 
of any of its political or admin-
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there, however, at present or 
while this Agreement is in effect, 
be any taxes that might affect this 
compensation, such taxes shall be 
borne by the Minister of Public 
Security of the Republic of Costa 
Rica in order to comply with the 
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net. 
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Benefits and privi-
leges. 

Disciplinary regula-
tions. 

Tax exempt ion. 
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ARTICLE 12. The compensation
agreed upon as indicated in the
preceding Article shall commence
upon the date of departure from
the United States of America, or
by mutual agreement when de-
parture is from a place other
than the United States of America,
of each member of the Mission,
and, except as otherwise expressly
provided in this Agreement, shall
continue, following the termina-
tion of duty with the Mission,
for the return trip to the United
States of America and thereafter
for the period of any accumulated
leave which may be due.

ARTICLE 13. The compensation
due for the period of the return
trip and accumulated leave shall
be paid to a detached member of
the Mission before his departure
from the Republic of Costa Rica,
and such payment shall be com-
puted for travel by the shortest
usually traveled route to the port
of entry in the United States of
America, regardless of the route
and method of travel used by the
member of the Mission.

ARTfCULO 12. La remuneraci6n
que se convenga segin se indica
en el Articulo precedente comen-
zara a devengarse desde la fecha
en que cada miembro parta de los
Estados Unidos de America, o
desde la fecha que se convenga
por mutuo acuerdo cuando los
Estados Unidos no sean el punto
de partida y, salvo lo que ex-
presamente se dispone en con-
trario en este Acuerdo, conti-
nuara despues de la terminaci6n
de sus deberes con la Misi6n, du-
rante el viaje de regreso a los
Estados Unidos de America y por
el periodo que dure cualquier
licencia acumulada a que tenga
derecho.

ARTfCULO 13. La remuneraci6n
que se adeude por el peri6do que
dure el viaje de regreso y por el de
la licencia acumulada se le pagara
al miembro de la Misi6n a quien
se retire, antes de su partida de
la Repdblica de Costa Rica, y
el pago se calcularh a base de
viaje por la ruta ordinaria mks
corta hasta el puerto de entrada a
los Estados Unidos, no importa
qu6 ruta y que sistema de trans-
porte utilice el miembro de la
Misi6n.

ARTICLE 14. Each member of
the Mission and each dependent
member of his family shall be
provided with first-class accom-
modations for travel required and
performed under this Agreement
by the shortest usually traveled
route between the port of em-
barkation in the United States of
America and his official residence
in the Republic of Costa Rica, and
from his official residence in the
Republic of Costa Rica to the port
of debarkation in the United
States of America. Each member
of the Mission shall be reimbursed

ARTfCULO 14. A cada miembro
de la Misi6n y a cada miembro
de su familia que sea dependiente
suyo se le proporcionara pasaje de
primera clase para el viaje que se
requiera y que se efectue de con-
formidad con este Acuerdo, por la
ruta ordinaria mhs corta, entre el
puerto de embarque en los Estados
Unidos de America y su residencia
oficial en la Repfiblica de Costa
Rica, y de su residencia oficial en
la Republica de Costa Rica al
puerto de desembarque en los
Estados Unidos de America. Se
reembolsara a cada miembro de

Travel accommoda-
tlons.

Shipment of house-
hold effects, etc.
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hold effects, etc. 

Travel accommoda-
tions. 

ARTICLE 12. The compensation 
agreed upon as indicated in the 
preceding Article shall commence 
upon the date of departure from 
the United States of America, or 
by mutual agreement when de-
parture is from a place other 
than the United States of America, 
of each member of the Mission, 
and, except as otherwise expressly 
provided in this Agreement, shall 
continue, following the termina-
tion of duty with the Mission, 
for the return trip to the United 
States of America and thereafter 
for the period of any accumulated 
leave which may be due. 

ARTICLE 13. The compensation 
due for the period of the return 
trip and accumulated leave shall 
be paid to a detached member of 
the Mission before his departure 
from the Republic of Costa Rica, 
and such payment shall be com-
puted for travel by the shortest 
usually traveled route to the port 
of entry in the United States of 
America, regardless of the route 
and method of travel used by the 
member of the Mission. 

ARTICLE 14. Each member of 
the Mission and each dependent 
member of his family shall be 
provided with first-class accom-
modations for travel required and 
performed under this Agreement 
by the shortest usually traveled 
route between the port of em-
barkation in the United States of 
America and his official residence 
in the Republic of Costa Rica, and 
from his official residence in the 
Republic of Costa Rica to the port 
of debarkation in the United 

Shipment of house- States of America. Each member 
of the Mission shall be reimbursed 

AnalcuLo 12. La remuneracien 
que se convenga segtin se indica 
en el Articulo precedente comen-
zara a devengarse desde la fecha 
en que cada miembro parta de los 
Estados Unidos de America, o 
desde la fecha que se convenga 
por mutuo acuerdo cuando los 
Estados Unidos no sean el punto 
de partida y, salvo lo que ex-
presamente se dispone en con-
trario en este Acuerdo, conti-
nuarft, despues de la terminacien 
de sus deberes con la Misien, du-
rante el viaje de regreso a los 
Estados Unidos de America y por 
el periodo que dure cualquier 
licencia acumulada a que tenga 
derecho. 

AnalcuLo 13. La remuneracien 
que se adeude por • el periedo que 
dure el viaje de regreso y por el de 
la licencia acumulada se le pagara 
al miembro de la Misien a quien 
se retire, antes de su partida de 
in Repdblica de Costa Rica, y 
el pago se calculara a base de 
viaje por la ruta ordinaria nabs 
corta hasta el puerto de entrada a 
los Estados Unidos, no importa 
gal ruta y que sistema de trans-
porte utilice el miembro de la 
Misien. 

AnalcuLo 14. A cada miembro 
de la Mision y a cada miembro 
de su familia que sea dependiente 
suyo se le proporcionara pasaje de 
primera clase para el viaje que se 
requiera y que se efecttie de con-
formidad con este Acuerdo, por la 
ruta ordintuia ms corta, entre el 
puerto de embarque en los Estados 
Unidos de America y su residencia 
oficial en la RepAblica de Costa 
Rica, y de an residencia oficial en 
la Reptiblica de Costa Rica al 
puerto de deserabarque en los 
Estados Unidos de America. Se 
reembolsari a cada miembro de 
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for the expenses of shipment of
his household effects and baggage;
such reimbursement shall include
all necessary expenses incident to
unloading from the steamer upon
arrival in the Republic of Costa
Rica, cartage between the ship
and the residence in the Republic
of Costa Rica, and packing and
loading on board the steamer upon
departure from the Republic of
Costa Rica. The cost of this
transportation for members of the
Mission, dependent members of
their families, their household
effects and baggage shall be borne
by the Government of the United
States of America. The trans-
portation of such household effects
and baggage shall be made in a
single shipment and all subse-
quent shipments shall be at the
expense of the respective mem-
bers of the Mission except as
otherwise provided in this Agree-
ment or when such shipments are
necessitated by circumstances be-
yond their control. The provisions
of this Article shall likewise apply
to officers who are subsequently
detailed to the Republic of Costa
Rica for temporary duty, as addi-
tional personnel, or replacements
for members of the Mission. The
expenses of shipment of automo-
biles of the members of the Mis-
sion shall be borne by the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Costa
Rica.

ARTICLE 15. The Government
of the Republic of Costa Rica
shall grant, upon request of the
members of the Mission, exemp-
tion from customs duties on arti-
cles imported for the official use of
the Mission or the personal use of
the members thereof and of mem-
bers of their families, provided
that their request for free entry

la Misi6n los gastos de transporte
de sus efectos domesticos y equi-
paje; dicho reembolso incluira
todos los gastos necesarios in-
herentes a la descarga al llegar el
barco a la Repiblica de Costa
Rica, carretaje entre el barco y la
residencia en la Republica de
Costa Rica, y el empaquetado y
embarque a bordo del barco al
partir de la Republica de Costa
Rica. El costo de este transporte
de los miembros de la Misi6n, de
los miembros de sus familias que
sean dependientes suyos, y de los
efectos dom6sticos y equipaje, lo
pagara el Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos de America. El transporte
de dichos efectos dom6sticos y
equipaje se efectuarh en un solo
embarque, y todos los embarques
sucesivos correran por cuenta de
los respectivos miembros de la
Misi6n, excepto lo que se disponga
en contrario en este Acuerdo, o
cuando circunstancias ajenas a su
voluntad hagan necesarios dichos
embarques. Las disposiciones de
este Articulo se aplicaran igual-
mente a oficiales que subsiguiente-
mente se destaquen para servicio
temporal en la Republica de
Costa Rica, como personal adi-
cional, o como reemplazos de mhipment of auto-

miembros de la Misi6n. Los gastos
de embarque de los autom6biles
de los miembros de la Misi6n los
pagara el Gobierno de la Republica
de Costa Rica.

ARTfCULO 15. A solicitud de eutomputies.om

los miembros de la Misi6n, el
Gobierno de la Repfblica de
Costa Rica eximirs del pago de
derechos de aduana los articulos
que se importen para uso oficial
de la Misi6n o para uso personal
de los miembros de la misma o de
miembros de su familia, siempre
que su solicitud de entrada libre
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for the expenses of shipment of 
his household effects and baggage; 
such reimbursement shall include 
all necessary expenses incident to 
unloading from the steamer upon 
arrival in the Republic of Costa 
Rica, cartage between the ship 
and the residence in the Republic 
of Costa Rica, and packing and 
loading on board the steamer upon 
departure from the Republic of 
Costa Rica. The cost of this 
transportation for members of the 
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by the Government of the United 
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single shipment and all subse-
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the members thereof and of mem-
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herentes a la descarga al llegar el 
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embarque a bordo del barco al 
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efectos domesticos y equipaje, lo 
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de dichos efectos doxnesticos y 
equipaje se efectuarh en un solo 
embarque, y todos los embarques 
sucesivos correren por cuenta de 
los respectivos miembros de la 
Mision, except° lo que se disponga 
en contrario en este Acuerdo, o 
cuando circunstancias ajenas a su 
voluntad hagan necesarios dichos 
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este Articulo se aplicaran igual-
mente a oficiales que subsiguiente. 
mente se destaquen para servicio 
temporal en la Republica de 
Costa Rica, como personal adi-
cional, o como reemplazos de 
miembros de la Mision. Los gastos 
de embarque de los automobiles 
de los miembros de la Misi6n los 
pagara el Gobierno de la Repiiblica 
de Costa Rica. 

ARTICULO 15. A solicitud de 
los miembros de la Mision, el 
Gobierno de la Reptiblica de 
Costa Rica eximirb, del pago de 
derechos de aduana los articulos 
que se importen para uso oficial 
de la Misien o para uso personal 
de los miembros de la rnisma o de 
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Shipment of auto-
mobiles. 

Exemption from 
customs duties. 
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has received the approval of the
Ambassador of the United States
of America or of the Charge
d'Affaires ad interim.

tro
tra

Transportation of
remains in case of
death.

ARTICLE 19. If any member of
the Mission, or any member of his
family, should die in Costa Rica,
the Government of the Republic
of Costa Rica shall have the body
transported to such place in the
United States of America as the
surviving members of the family
may decide, but the cost to the
Government of the Republic of
Costa Rica shall not exceed the
cost of transporting the remains
from the place of decease to New
York City. Should the deceased
be a member of the Mission, his
services with the Mission shall be
considered to have terminated
fifteen (15) days after his death.
Return transportation to New
York City for the family of the
deceased member and for their

haya recibido la aprobaci6n del
Embajador de los Estados Unidos
de America o del Encargado de
Negocios ad interim.

Compensation for ARTCLE for
nsportation ARTICLE 16. Compensation for

veling expenses. transportation and traveling ex-
penses in the Republic of Costa
Rica on official business of the
Government of the Republic of
Costa Rica shall be provided by
the Government of the Republic
of Costa Rica in accordance with
the provisions of Article 9.

Motor transporta- ARTICLE 17. Suitable motor
on, etc.

transportation with chauffeur,
shall on call be made available by
the Government of the Republic
of Costa Rica for use by the
members of the Mission for the
conduct of the official business of
the Mission.

Office space, etc. ARTICLE 18. The Government
of the Republic of Costa Rica shall
provide suitable office space and
facilities for the use of the members
of the Mission.

ARTfCULO 16. El Gobierno de
la Repiblica de Costa Rica pro-
veera compensaci6n por gastos de
transporte y de viaje en la Re-
puiblica de Costa Rica cuando se
trate de asuntos oficiales del
Gobierno de la Republica de Costa
Rica, de acnerdo con las estipula-
ciones del Articulo 9.

ARTfCULO 17. El Gobierno de la
Repiblica de Costa Rica, cuando
se le solicite, proporcionara trans-
porte adecuado en autom6bil con
ch6fer para uso de los miembros
de la Misi6n en la tramitaci6n
de los asuntos oficiales de la misma.

ARTfCULO 18. El Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Costa Rica pro-
porcionara una oficina adecuada,
equipada debidamente, para uso
de los miembros de la Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 19. Si cualquier miem-
bro de la Misi6n o cualquier
miembro de su familia falleciere
en Costa Rica, el Gobierno de la
Rep6blica de Costa Rica hark
trasladar los restos hasta el lugar
en los Estados Unidos de America
que determinen los familiares so-
brevivientes, pero el costo para el
Gobierno de la Repdblica de
Costa Rica no excedera del costo
del traslado de los restos desde el
lugar de fallecimiento hasta la
ciudad de Nueva York. Si el
fallecido fuere uno de los miem-
bros de la Misi6n, se considerara
que sus servicios han terminado
quince (15) dias despues de su
muerte. Se proporcionara trans-
porte de regreso a la ciudad de
Nueva York para la familia del

ti
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de los miembros de la Mision. 

Analculn 19. Si cualquier miem-
bro de la Misi6n o cualquier 
miembro de su familia falleciere 
en Costa Rica, el Gobierno de la 
Repdblica de Costa Rica hark 
trasladar los restos hasta el lugar 
en los Estados Unidos de America 
que determinen los familiares so-
brevivientes, pero el costo para el 
Gobierno de la Repdblica de 
Costa Rica no excedera del costo 
del traslado de los restos desde el 
lugar de fallecimiento hasta la 
ciudad de Nueva York. Si el 
fallecido fuere uno de los miem-
bros de la Misi6n, se considerark 
que sus servicios han terminado 
quince (15) dias despues de su 
muerte. Sc proporcionara trans-
porte de regreso a la ciudad de 
Nueva York para la familia del 
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baggage, household effects, and
automobile shall be provided as
prescribed in Article 14. All com-
pensation due the deceased mem-
ber, including salary for fifteen
(15) days subsequent to his death,
and reimbursement for expenses
and transportation due the de-
ceased member for travel per-
formed on official business of the
Republic of Costa Rica, shall be
paid to the widow of the deceased
member or to any other person
who may have been designated in
writing by the deceased while
serving under the terms of this
Agreement; but such widow or
other person shall not be compen-
sated for accrued leave due and
not taken by the deceased. All
compensations due the widow, or
other person designated by the de-
ceased, under the provisions of this
Article, shall be paid within fifteen
(15) days of the decease of the said
member.

TITLE V

Requisites and Conditions

ARTICLE 20. So long as this
Agreement, or any extension there-
of, is in effect, the Government of
the Republic of Costa Rica shall
not engage the services of any
personnel of any other foreign
government for duties of any
nature connected with the Costa
Rican Army, except by mutual
agreement between the Govern-
ment of the United States of
America and the Government of
the Republic of Costa Rica.

ARTICLE 21. Each member of
the Mission shall agree not to
divulge or in any way disclose to

66347"- 47---PT. II -64

miembro fallecido y para su equi-
paje, efectos dom6sticos, y auto-
m6vil, de acuerdo con las disposi-
ciones del Articulo 14. Toda re-
muneraci6n que se adeude al
miembro fallecido, incluso su sala-
rio por los quince (15) dias siguien-
tes a su muerte, y cualquier reem-
bolso que se le adeude por gastos
y transporte en viajes realizados
en asuntos oficiales de la Repi-
blica de Costa Rica se pagarAn a
la viuda del miembro fallecido o a
cualquiera otra persona que el
finado haya designado por escrito
mientras servia de conformidad
con los t6rminos de este Acuerdo;
pero no se pagari a la viuda ni
a la otra persona por cualquier
licencia acumulada a que tuviere
derecho el finado y que no haya
disfrutado. Toda remuneraci6n
que de conformidad con las dis-
posiciones de este Articulo se
adeude a la viuda o a la otra per-
sona designada por el finado, se
pagarA dentro de quince (15) dias
despu6s de la muerte del miembro
de la Misi6n.

TfTULO V

Requisitos y Condiciones

ARTfCULO 20. Mientras est6n en
vigor este Acuerdo o cualquier
pr6rroga del mismo, el Gobierno
de la Repdblica de Costa Rica no
contratara personal de ningfin
gobierno extranjero para prestar
servicios de ninguna naturaleza
relacionado con el Ej6rcito costa-
rricense, excepto por mutuo acu-
erdo entre el Gobierno de los
Estados Unidos de America y el
Gobierno de la Repdblica de Costa
Rica.

ARTfCUTLO 21. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n se comprometerh a no
divulgar, ni a revelar por ningdn

Compensation due
deceased member.

Servicesofpersonnel
ofother foreign govern-
ments, restriction.

Secrecy require
ment.
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baggage, household effects, and 
automobile shall be provided as 
prescribed in Article 14. All com-
pensation due the deceased mem-
ber, including salary for fifteen 
(15) days subsequent to his death, 
and reimbursement for expenses 
and transportation due the de-
ceased member for travel per-
formed on official business of the 
Republic of Costa Rica, shall be 
paid to the widow of the deceased 
member or to any other person 
who may have been designated in 
writing by the deceased while 
serving under the terms of this 
Agreement; but such widow or 
other person shall not be compen-
sated for accrued leave due and 
not taken by the deceased. All 
compensations due the widow, or 
other person designated by the de-
ceased, under the provisions of this 
Article, shall be paid within fifteen 
(15) days of the decease of the said 
member. 

TITLE V 

Requisites and Conditions 

ARTICLE 20. So long as this 
Agreement, or any extension there-
of, is in effect, the Government of 
the Republic of Costa Rica shall 
not engage the services of any 
personnel of any other foreign 
government for duties of any 
nature connected with the Costa 
Rican Army, except by mutual 
agreement between the Govern-
ment of the United States of 
America and the Government of 
the Republic of Costa Rica. 
ARTICLE 21. Each member of 

the Mission shall agree not to 
divulge or in any way disclose to 
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miembro fallecido y para su equi-
paje, efectos domesticos, y auto-
movil, de acuerdo con las disposi-
ciones del Articulo 14. Toda re-
muneracion que se adeude al 
miembro fallecido, incluso su sala-
rio por los quince (15) dias siguien-
tes a su muerte, y cualquier reem-
bolso que se le adeude por gastos 
y transporte en viajes realizados 
en asuntos oficiales de la Repa-
blica de Costa Rica se pagaran a 
la viuda del miembro fallecido o a 
cualquiera otra persona que el 
finado haya designado por escrito 
mientras servia de conformidad 
con los terminos de este Acuerdo; 
pero no se pagarft a la viuda ni 
a la otra persona por cualquier 
licencia acumulada a que tuviere 
derecho el finado y que no haya 
disfrutado. Toda remuneracion 
que de conformidad con las dis-
posiciones de este Articulo se 
adeude a la viuda o a la otra per-
sona designada por el finado, se 
pagar6„ dentro de quince (15) dias 
despues de la muerte del miembro 
de in Misi6n. 

TITIJLO V 

Requisitos y Condiciones 

AnTfcuLo 20. Mientras esten en 
vigor este Acuerdo o cualquier 
prerroga del mismo, el Gobierno 
de la Republica de Costa Rica no 
contratar6, personal de ningfin 
gobierno extranjero para prestar 
servicios de ninguna naturaleza 
relacionado con el Ejercito costa-
rricense, excepto por mirtuo acu-
erdo entre el Gobierno de los 
Estados Unidos de America y el 
Gobierno de la Reptiblica de Costa 
Rica. 
Awrfcino 21. Cada miembro de 

la Misien se comprometera a no 
divulgar, ni a reveler por ningtn 

Compensation due 
deceased member. 

Services of personnel 
of other foreign govern-
ments, restriction. 

Secrecy require-
moat. 
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any foreign government or to any
person whatsoever any secret or
confidential matter of which he
may become cognizant inhis capac-
ity as a member of the Mission.
This requirement shall continue in
force after the termination of serv-
ice with the Mission and after the
expiration or cancellation of this
Agreement or any extension therof.

ARTICLE 22. Throughout this
Agreement the term "family" is
limited to mean wife and dependent
children.

ARTICLE 23. Each member of
the Mission shall be entitled to
one month's annual leave with
pay, or to a proportional part
thereof with pay for any frac-
tional part of a year. Unused
portions of said leave shall be
cumulative from year to year
during service as a member of
the Mission.

ARTICLE 24. The leave specified
in the preceding Article may be
spent in the Republic of Costa
Rica, in the United States of
America, or in other countries,
but the expense of travel and
transportation not otherwise pro-
vided for in this Agreement shall
be borne by the member of the
Mission taking such leave. All
travel time shall count as leave
and shall not be in addition to the
time authorized in the preceding
Article.

ARTICLE 25. The leave specified
in Article 23 may be spent in
foreign countries, subject to the
standing instructions of the War
Department of the United States
of America concerning visits

medio a gobierno extranjero algu-
no, o a persona alguna, ningin
secreto ni asunto confidencial que
puedan llegar a su conocimiento
en su capacidad de miembro de la
Misi6n. Este requisito conti-
nuara siendo obligatorio despues
de terminar el servicio con la
Misi6n y despu6s de la expiraci6n
o cancelaci6n del presente Acuerdo
o de cualquier pr6rroga del mismo.

ARTICULO 22. En todo este
Acuerdo se entendera que el t6r-
mino "familia" s6lo comprende a
la esposa y a los hijos no emanci-
pados.

ARTfCULO 23. Cada miembro de
la Misi6n tendra derecho anual-
mente a un mes de licencia con
goce de sueldo, o a una parte pro-
porcional de dicha licencia con
sueldo por cualquier fracci6n de un
afo. Las partes de dicha licencia
que no se usaren podran acumu-
larse de afio en afio mientras la
persona preste servicios como
miembro de la Misi6n.

ARTfCULO 24. La licencia que se
estipula en el Articulo anterior
podr& disfrutarse en la Republica
de Costa Rica, en los Estados
Unidos de America, o en otros
paises, pero los gastos de viaje y de
transporte que no sean abonables
segun las disposiciones de este
Acuerdo correran por cuenta del
miembro de la Misi6n que dis-
frute la licencia. Todo el tiempo
que se emplee en viajar se con-
tara como parte de la licencia, y
no se afiadira al tiempo que se
autoriza en el Articulo precedente.

ARTfCULO 25. La licencia especi-
ficada en el Articulo 23 podrh
disfrutarse en paises extranjeros,
sujeto a las instrucciones vigentes
de la Secretaria de la Guerra de
los Estados Unidos de America

"Family."

Ajnnual leave.
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"Family." 

Annual leave. 

any foreign government or to any 
person whatsoever any secret or 
confidential matter of which he 
may become cognizant in his capac-
ity as a member of the Mission. 
This requirement shall continue in 
force after the termination of serv-
ice with the Mission and after the 
expiration or cancellation of this 
Agreement or any extension therof. 

ARTICLE 22. Throughout this 
Agreement the term "family" is 
limited to mean wife and dependent 
children. 

ARTICLE 23. Each member of 
the Mission shall be entitled to 
one month's annual leave with 
pay, or to a proportional part 
thereof with pay for any frac-
tional part of a year. Unused 
portions of said leave shall be 
cumulative from year to year 
during service as a member of 
the Mission. 

ARTICLE 24. The leave specified 
in the preceding Article may be 
spent in the Republic of Costa 
Rica, in the United States of 
America, or in other countries, 
but the expense of travel and 
transportation not otherwise pro-
vided for in this Agreement shall 
be borne by the member of the 
Mission taking such leave. All 
travel time shall count as leave 
and shall not be in addition to the 
time authorized in the preceding 
Article. 

ARTICLE 25. The leave specified 
in Article 23 may be spent in 
foreign countries, subject to the 
standing instructions of the War 
Department of the United States 
of America concerning visits 

medio a gobierno extranjero algu-
no, o a persona alguna, ningun 
secret° ni asunto confidencial que 
puedan llegar a su conocimiento 
en su cap acidad de miembro de la 
MisiOn. Este revisit° conti-
nuarh siendo obligatorio despues 
de terrainar el servicio con la 
Mision y despues de la expiracien 
o cancelacion del presente Acuerdo 
o de cualquier prOrroga del misnao 
ARTICULO 22. En todo este 

Acuerdo se entendere, que el ter-
mino "familia" solo coraprende a 
la esposa y a los hijos no emanci-
pados. 

AnalcuLo 23. Cada miembro de 
la Misien tendrh derecho anual-
mente a un roes de licencia con 
goce de sueldo, o a una parte pro-
porcional de dicha licencia con 
sueldo por cualquier fraccion de un 
alio. Las partes de dicha licencia 
que no se usaren podran acumu-
larse de afio en afio mientras la 
persona presto servicios como 
miembro de la Misi6n. 

ARTICULO 24. La licencia que se 
estipula en el Articulo anterior 
podre, disfrutarse en la RepUblica 
de Costa Rica, en los Estados 
Unidos de America, o en otros 
paises, pero los gastos de viaje y de 
transporte que no sean abonables 
segan las disposiciones de este 
Acuerdo correran por cuenta del 
miembro de la Mision que dis-
frute la licencia. Todo el tiempo 
que se emplee en viajar se con-
tara como parte de la licencia, y 
no se afiadiri al tiempo que se 
autoriza en el Articulo precedente. 

ARTIcuLo 25. La licencia especi-
ficada en el Artfculo 23 podrft 
disfrutarse en pafses extranjeros, 
sujeto a las instrucciones vigentes 
de la Secretarfa de la Guerra de 
los Estados Unidos de America 
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abroad. In all cases the said
leave or portions thereof, shall
be taken by the officers only after
consultation with the Ministry
of Public Security of the Republic
of Costa Rica with a view to
ascertaining the mutual conveni-
ence of the Government of the
Republic of Costa Rica and the
officers in respect to this leave.

ARTICLE 26. Members of the
Mission who may be replaced shall
terminate their services on the
Mission only upon the arrival
of their replacements, except when
otherwise mutually agreed upon
in advance by the respective
Governments.

ARTICLE 27. The Government
of the Republic of Costa Rica
shall provide suitable medical at-
tention to members of the Mis-
sion and their families. In case
a member of the Mission becomes
ill or suffers injury, he shall, at
the discretion of the Chief of the
Mission, be placed in such hos-
pital as the Chief of the Mission
deems suitable, after consulta-
tion with the Minister of Public
Security of the Republic of Costa
Rica, and all expenses incurred as

the result of such illness or injury
while the patient is a member of
the Mission and remains in the
Republic of Costa Rica shall be
paid by the Government of the
Republic of Costa Rica. If the
hospitalized member is a com-
missioned officer he shall pay his
cost of subsistence, but if he is
an enlisted man the cost of sub-
sistence shall be paid by the
Government of the Republic of
Costa Rica. Families shall enjoy
the same privileges agreed upon
in this Article for members of the

respecto a viajes al extranjero.
En todos los casos, los oficiales
tomarin la referida licencia o
cualesquiera partes de la misma
s6lo despu6s de consultar con el
Ministerio de Seguridad Pdblica
de la Repdblica de Costa Rica
con el fin de determinar la con-
veniencia mutua del Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Costa Rica y de
los oficiales respecto a esta li-
cencia.

ARTICULO 26. Los miembros de
la Misi6n a quienes se reemplace
terminaran sus servicios en la
Misi6n solamente cuando lleguen
sus reemplazos, excepto cuando
los dos Gobiernos convengan de
antemano en lo contrario.

ARTfCULO 27. ElGobierno de la
Repfiblica de Costa Rica propor-
cionara atenci6n m6dica adecuada
a los miembros de la Misi6n y
sus familias. En caso de que un
miembro de la Misi6n se enferme
o sufra lesiones, se le hospitali-
zara, a discreci6n del Jefe de la
Misi6n, en el hospital que a
juicio del Jefe de la Misi6n se
considere adecuado, despu6s de
consultar con el Ministerio de
Seguridad Piblica de la Repibli-
ca de Costa Rica; y todos los
gastos en que se incurra como
resultado de dicha enfermedad o
lesiones mientras el paciente sea
miembro de la Misi6n y est6 en
la Repdblica de Costa Rica, co-
rreran por cuenta del Gobierno de
la Repdblica de Costa Rica. Si
el miembro hospitalizado es un
oficial del Ejercito pagarf los
gastos de su subsistencia, pero si
es un subalterno los gastos de
subsistencia correrhn por cuenta
del Gobierno de la Repdblica de
Costa Rica. Las familias disfru-
taran de los mismos privilegios

Termination of serv-
ices of replaced mem-
bers.

Medical attention.
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abroad. In all cases the said 
leave or portions thereof, shall 
be taken by the officers only after 
consultation with the Ministry 
of Public Security of the Republic 
of Costa Rica with a view to 
ascertaining the mutual conveni-
ence of the Government of the 
Republic of Costa Rica and the 
officers in respect to this leave. 

ARTICLE 26. Members of the 
Mission who may be replaced shall 
terminate their services on the 
Mission only upon the arrival 
of their replacements, except when 
otherwise mutually agreed upon 
in advance by the respective 
Governments. 

respecto a viajes al extranjero. 
En todos los casos, los oficiales 
tornarim la referida licencia o 
cualesquiera partes de la misrna 
solo despues de consultar con el 
Ministerio de Seguridad Pliblica 
de la RepUblica de Costa Rica 
con el fin de determinar la con-
veniencia mutua del Gobierno de 
la Reptiblica de Costa Rica y de 
los oficiales respect° a esta li-
cencia. 

ART1CLILO 26. Los miembros de 
la Misien a quienes se reemplace 
terminaran sus servicios en la 
Misien solamente cuando lleguen 
sus reemplazos, except° cuando 
los dos Gobiernos convengan de 
anternano en lo contrario. 

ARTICLE 27. The Government 
of the Republic of Costa Rica 
shall provide suitable medical at-
tention to members of the Mis-
sion and their families. In case 
a member of the Mission becomes 
ill or suffers injury, he shall, at 
the discretion of the Chief of the 
Mission, be placed in such hos-
pital as the Chief of the Mission 
deems suitable, after consulta-
tion with the Minister of Public 
Security of the Republic of Costa 
Rica, and all expenses incurred as 
the result of such illness or injury 
while the patient is a member of 
the Mission and remains in the 
Republic of Costa Rica shall be 
paid by the Government of the 
Republic of Costa Rica. If the 
hospitalized member is a com-
missioned officer he shall pay his 
cost of subsistence, but if he is 
an enlisted man the cost of sub-
sistence shall be paid by the 
Government of the Republic of 
Costa Rica. Families shall enjoy 
the same privileges agreed upon 
in this Article for members of the 

Altaic o-Lo 27. El Gobierno de la 
RepUblica de Costa Rica propor-
cionarh atencion mOdica adecuada 
a los rniembros de la Mision y 
sus farnilias. En easo de que un 
miembro de la MisiOn se enferme 
o sufra lesiones, se le hospitali-
zarh, a discrecien del Jefe de la 
Mision, en el hospital que a 
juicio del Jefe de la Misien se 
considere adecuado, despues de 
consultar con el Ministerio de 
Seguridad Pliblica de la Repabli-
ca de Costa Rica; y todos los 
gastos en que se incurra como 
resultado de dicha enfermedad o 
lesiones mientras el paciente sea 
miembro de la Misien y este en 
la Repalica de Costa Rica, co-
rreran por cuenta del Gobierno de 
la Republica de Costa Rica. Si 
el miembro hospitalizado es un 
oficial del Ejercito pagarh los 
gastos de su subsistencia, pero si 
es un subaltern° los gastos de 
subsistencia correrkn por cuenta 
del Gobierno de la Reptiblica de 
Costa Rica. Las familias disfru-
taran de los mismos privilegios 

Termination of serv-
ices of replaced mem-
bers. 

Medical attention. 
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Mission, except that a member of
the Mission shall in all cases pay
the cost of subsistence incident
to hospitalization of a member of
his family, except as may be
provided under Article 9.

ARTICLE 28. Any member of
the Mission unable to perform his
duties with the Mission by reason
of long continued physical disa-
bility shall be replaced.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un-

dersigned, James F. Byrnes, Secre-
tary of State of the United States
of America, and Francisco de P.
Gutierrez, Ambassador Extraor-
dinary and Plenipotentiary of the
Republic of Costa Rica in Wash-
ington, duly authorized thereto,
have signed this Agreement in
duplicate in the English and
Spanish languages, at Washington,
this tenth day of December, one
thousand nine hundred forty-five.

convenidos en este Articulo para
los miembros de la Misi6n, ex-
cepto que un miembro de la
Misi6n pagarh en todos los casos
los gastos de subsistencia relacio-
nados con la hospitalizaci6n de
un miembro de su familia, ex-
cepto lo que se dispone en el
Articulo 9.

ARTfCULO 28. Se reemplazart
a cualquier miembro de la Misi6n
que no pueda desempefiar sus
deberes en la misma por raz6n de
prolongada inhabilidad fisica.

EN TESTIMONIO DE LO CUAL, los
infrascritos, James F. Byrnes,
Secretario de Estado de los Esta-
dos Unidos de Am6rica, y Fran-
cisco de P. Guti6rrez, Embajador
Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario
de la Republica de Costa Rica en
Washington,debidamente autoriza-
dos para ello, firman este Acuer-
do en duplicado, en los idiomas
ingl6s y espafiol, en Washington,
hoy dia diez de diciembre de mil
novecientos cuarenta y cinco.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
POR EL GOBIERNO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA:

[SEAL] JAMES F BYRNES

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA:
POR EL GOBIERNO DE LA REPOBLICA DE COSTA RICA:

F GUTIERREZ

Replacement in case
of disability.

[SEAL]
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Replacement in case 
of disability. 

Mission, except that a member of 
the Mission shall in all cases pay 
the cost of subsistence incident 
to hospitalization of a member of 
his family, except as may be 
provided under Article 9. 

ARTICLE 28. Any member of 
the Mission unable to perform his 
duties with the Mission by reason 
of long continued physical disa-
bility shall be replaced. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Un-
dersigned, James F. By rues, Secre-
tary of State of the United States 
of America, and Francisco de P. 
Gutierrez, Ambassador Extraor-
dinary and Plenipotentiary of the 
Republic of Costa Rica in Wash-
ington, duly authorized thereto, 
have signed this Agreement in 
duplicate in the English and 
Spanish languages, at Washington, 
this tenth day of December, one 
thousand nine hundred forty-five. 

convenidos en este Articulo para 
los miembros de la Misien, ex-
cept° que un miembro de la 
Mision pagath en todos los casos 
los gastos de subsistencia relacio-
nados con la hospitalizacien de 
un miembro de su familia, ex-
cepto lo que se dispone en el 
Articulo 9. 

ART1cuLo 28. Se reemplazara, 
a cualquier miembro de la Misien 
que no pueda desempenar sus 
deberes en la misma por rade de 
prolongada inhabilidad fisica. 

EN TESTIMONIO DE LO CUAL, 10S 

infrascritos, James F. Byrnes, 
Secretario de Estado de los Esta-
dos Unidos de America, y Fran-
cisco de P. Gutierrez, Embajador 
Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario 
de la Reptiblica de Costa Rica en 
Washington, debidanaente autoriz 
dos para do, firman este Acuer-
do en duplicado, en los idiomas 
ingles y espanol, en Washington, 
hoy dia diez de diciembre de mil 
novecientos cuarenta y cinco. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 
POE EL GOBIERNO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA: 

[SEAL] JAMES F BYRNES 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA: 
POR EL GOBIERNO DE LA REPUBLICA DE COSTA RICA: 

NEAL] F GUTIERREZ 
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Air services transit agreement between the United States of America and
other powers. Opened for signature at Chicago December 7, 1944;
signedfor the United States of America December 7, 1944; accepted by
the United States of America February 8, 1945, with an understanding.

INTERNATIONAL AIR SERVICES TRANSIT AGREEMENT

The States which sign and accept this International Air Services
Transit Agreement, being members of the International Civil Avia-

tion Organization, declare as follows:

ARTICLE I

Section 1

Each contracting State grants to the other contracting States the

following freedoms of the air in respect of scheduled international

air services:
(1) The privilege to fly across its territory without landing;

(2) The privilege to land for non-traffic purposes.
The privileges of this section shall not be applicable with respect

to airports utilized for military purposes to the exclusion of any

scheduled international air services. In areas of active hostilities or

of military occupation, and in time of war along the supply routes

leading to such areas, the exercise of such privileges shall be subject

to the approval of the competent military authorities.

Section 2

The exercise of the foregoing privileges shall be in accordance with
the provisions of the Interim Agreement on International Civil Avia-

tion ['] and, when it comes into force, with the provisions of the Con-

vention on International Civil Aviation [2], both drawn up at Chicago

on December 7, 1944.
Section 3

A contracting State granting to the airlines of another contracting
State the privilege to stop for non-traffic purposes may require such

airlines to offer reasonable commercial service at the points at which

such stops are made.
Such requirement shall not involve any discrimination between air-

lines operating on the same route, shall take into account the capacity

of the aircraft, and shall be exercised in such a manner as not to

prejudice the normal operations of the international air services con-

cerned or the rights and obligations of a contracting State.

'[Executive Agreement Series 469.]
'[International Civil Aviation Conference, Chicago, Illinois, fovember 1

to December 7, 1944, Final Act and Related Documents, pp. 59-86

December 7, 1914
[E. A. S. 487]

Privileges granted.

Limitations on ap-
plicability.

Ante, p. 1616.

Commercial service.
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Air services transit agreement between the United States of America and 
other powers. Opened for signature at Chicago December 7, 1944; 
signed for the United States of America December 7, 1944; accepted by 
the United States of America February 8, 1945, with an understanding. 

INTERNATIONAL AIR SERVICES TRANSIT AGREEMENT 

The States which sign and accept this International Air Services 
Transit Agreement, being members of the International Civil Avia-
tion Organization, declare as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

Section 1 

Each contracting State grants to the other contracting States the 
following freedoms of the air in respect of scheduled international 
air services: 

(1) The privilege to fly across its territory without landing; 
(2) The privilege to land for non-traffic purposes. 

The privileges of this section shall not be applicable with respect 
to airports utilized for military purposes to the exclusion of any 
scheduled international air services. In areas of active hostilities or 
of military occupation, and in time of war along the supply routes 
leading to such areas, the exercise of such privileges shall be subject 
to the approval of the competent military authorities. 

Section 2 

The exercise of the foregoing privileges shall be in accordance with 
the provisions of the Interim Agreement on International Civil Avia-
tion ['] and, when it comes into force, with the provisions of the Con-
vention on International Civil Aviation [2], both drawn up at Chicago 
on December 7, 1944. 

Section 3 

A contracting State granting to the airlines of another contracting 
State the privilege to stop for non-traffic purposes may require such 
airlines to offer reasonable commercial service at the points at which 
such stops are made. 
Such requirement shall not involve any discrimination between air-

lines operating on the same route, shall take into account the capacity 
of the aircraft, and shall be exercised in such a manner as not to 
prejudice the normal operations of the international air services con-
cerned or the rights and obligations of a contracting State. 

a [Executive Agreement Series 469.] 
[International Civil Aviation Conference, Chicago, Illinois, November 1 

to December 7, 1944. Final Act and Related Documents, pp. 59-90.3 

December 7, 1514 

[E. A. S. 487] 

Privileges granted. 

Limitations on ap-
plicability. 

Ante, p. 1516. 

Commercial service. 
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Section 4

Each contracting State may, subject to the provisions of this Agree-
ment,

(1) Designate the route to be followed within its territory by
any international air service and the airports which any such serv-
ice may use;

(2) Impose or permit to be imposed on any such service just and
reasonable charges for the use of such airports and other facilities;
these charges shall not be higher than would be paid for the use of
such airports and facilities by its national aircraft engaged in
similar international services: provided that, upon representation
by an interested contracting State, the charges imposed for the use
of airports and other facilities shall be subject to review by the
Council of the International Civil Aviation Organization estab-
lished under the above-mentioned Convention, which shall report
and make recommendations thereon for the consideration of the
State or States concerned.

Section 5

Each contracting State reserves the right to withhold or revoke
a certificate or permit to an air transport enterprise of another State
in any case where it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and
effective control are vested in nationals of a contracting State, or
in case of failure of such air transport enterprise to comply with
the laws of the State over which it operates, or to perform its obli-
gations under this Agreement.

ARTICLE II

Section 1

A contracting State which deems that action by another contract-
ing State under this Agreement is causing injustice or hardship to
it, may request the Council to examine the situation. The Council
shall thereupon inquire into the matter, and shall call the States
concerned into consultation. Should such consultation fail to resolve
the difficulty, the Council may make appropriate findings and recom-
mendations to the contracting States concerned. If thereafter a con-
tracting State concerned shall in the opinion of the Council
unreasonably fail to take suitable corrective action, the Council may
recommend to the Assembly of the above-mentioned Organization
that such contracting State be suspended from its rights and privileges
under this Agreement until such action has been taken. The Assembly
by a two-thirds vote may so suspend such contracting State for such
period of time as it may deem proper or until the Council shall find
that corrective action has been taken by such State.

Section 8
If any disagreement between two or more contracting States relat-

ing to the interpretation or application of this Agreement cannot
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be settled by negotiation, the provisions of Chapter XVIII of the
above-mentioned Convention shall be applicable in the same manner
as provided therein with reference to any disagreement relating to
the interpretation or application of the above-mentioned Convention.

ARTICLE III

This Agreement shall remain in force as long as the above-men- Duration of Agree-

tioned Convention; provided, however, that any contracting State,
a party to the present Agreement, may denounce it on one year's
notice given by it to the Government of the United States of America,
which shall at once inform all other contracting States of such notice
and withdrawal.

ARTICLE IV

Pending the coming into force of the above-mentioned Conven-
tion, all references to it herein, other than those contained in Article
II, Section 2, and Article V, shall be deemed to be references to the
Interim Agreement on International Civil Aviation drawn up at
Chicago on December 7,1944; and references to the International Civil Ante, p. 1516.

Aviation Organization, the Assembly, and the Council shall be deemed
to be references to the Provisional International Civil Aviation Or-
ganization, the Interim Assembly, and Interim Council, respectively.

ARTICLE V

For the purposes of this Agreement, "territory" shall be defined "Territory."

as in Article 2 of the above-mentioned Convention.

ARTICLE VI

SIGNATURES AND ACCEPTANCES OF AGREEMENT

The undersigned delegates to the International Civil Aviation Con-
ference, convened in Chicago on November 1, 1944, have affixed their
signatures to this Agreement with the understanding that the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America shall be informed at the
earliest possible date by each of the governments on whose behalf the
Agreement has been signed whether signature on its behalf shall
constitute an acceptance of the Agreement by that government and
an obligation binding upon it.

Any State a member of the International Civil Aviation Organi-
zation may accept the present Agreement as an obligation binding
upon it by notification of its acceptance to the Government of the
United States, and such acceptance shall become effective upon the
date of the receipt of such notification by that Government.

This Agreement shall come into force as between contracting States
upon its acceptance by each of them. Thereafter it shall become
binding as to each other State indicating its acceptance to the Govern-
ment of the United States on the date of the receipt of the acceptance
by that Government. The Government of the United States shall
inform all signatory and accepting States of the date of all acceptances
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of the Agreement, and of the date on which it comes into force for each
accepting State. [3]

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, having been duly authorized,
sign this Agreement on behalf of their respective governments on the
dates appearing opposite their respective signatures.

DONE at Chicago the seventh day of December, 1944, in the English
language.[ 4] A text drawn up in the English, French, and Spanish
languages, each of which shall be of equal authenticity, shall be opened
for signature at Washington, D.C. Both texts shall be deposited in
the archives of the Government of the United States of America, and
certified copies shall be transmitted by that Government to the gov-
ernments of all the States which may sign and accept this Agreement.

' [Notes of acceptance have been received by the Department of State from the
following countries: Afghanistan, on May 17, 1945; Australia, on Aug. 28, 1945;
Belgium, on July 19, 1945; Canada, on Feb. 10, 1945; Czechoslovakia, on Apr. 18,
1945; El Salvador, on June 1, 1945; Ethiopia, on Mar. 22, 1945; Greece, on Sept.
21, 1945; Honduras, on Nov. 13, 1945; India, on May 2, 1945, with the reservation
that "In signifying their acceptance of these agreements, the Government of
India wish me to point out that they do not regard Denmark or Thailand as
being parties thereto, or themselves as being in treaty relations with either of
these countries as a result of these agreements, since the Danish and Thai
ministers in Washington who signed the final act and agreements did not repre-
sent the Governments in their own countries, and their signatures are regarded
as having been given in their personal capacity only"; Iraq, on June 15, 1945;
Liberia, on Mar. 19, 1945; Netherlands, on Jan. 12, 1945; New Zealand, on Apr.
19,1945, with the reservation that "The Minister is instructed to add that the New
Zealand Government does not regard Denmark or Thailand as being parties to
the Agreements mentioned and does not regard itself as being in treaty relation
with either of those countries with reference to these Agreements"; Norway, on
Jan. 30, 1945; Paraguay, on July 27, 1945; Poland, on Apr. 6, 1945; Spain, on
July 30, 1945; Sweden, on Nov. 19, 1945; Switzerland, on July 6, 1945; Turkey,
on June 6, 1945; Union of South Africa, on Nov. 30, 1945; United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, on May 31, 1945, with the reservation that
"In signifying their acceptance of the said Agreement, the Government of the
United Kingdom desire to make it clear that they neither regard the Govern-
ments of Denmark and Siam as being parties thereto nor consider the United
Kingdom as being in treaty relations with either of those countries in respect
of the Agreement"; the United States of America, on February 8, 1945, with the
understanding that "These acceptances by the Government of the United States
of America are given with the understanding that the provisions of Article II,
Section 2, of the International Air Services Transit Agreement . . . shall
become operative as to the United States of America at such time as the Con-
vention on International Civil Aviation, signed at the International Civil Aviation
Conference, shall be ratified by the United States of America".]

4 [The present publication was printed from a lithographed certified copy of
the signed original, prepared by the Department of State under date of Jan.
22, 1945. Signatures affixed to the original document subsequent to that date
do not appear herein, but the dates of those signatures have been indicated in
footnotes.]
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FOR AFGHANISTAN:
A. HOSAYN AZIZ

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA: [5]

FOR BELGIUM :[6]

FOR BOLIVIA:

TCNL. A. PACHECO.

FOR BRAZIL:

FOR CANADA: [7]

FOR CHILE:

R SAENZ
G. BISQUERT.
R MAGALLANES B.

FOR CHINA:

FOR COLOMBIA:

FOR COSTA RICA: [8]

FOR CUBA: [']

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA: [L]

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:

FOR ECUADOR:

J. A. CORREA
FRANCISCO GOMEZ JURADO

FOR EGYPT:

M HASSAN
M ROJSnHDY
M. A. KIIAIrFA

FOR EL SALVADOR: [U]

FOR ETHIOPIA: [1]

FOR FRANCE:

M. HYMANS
C. LEBEL
BO URGES
P. LOCTSSOL

* [Signed for Australia July 4, 1945.]
' [Signed for Belgium Apr. 9, 1945.]
'[Signed for Canada Feb. 10, 1945.]
'[Signed for Costa Rica Mar. 10, 1945.]

[Signed for Cuba Apr. 20, 1945.]
[Signed for Czechoslovakia Apr. 18, 1945.]

n [Signed for El Salvador May 9, 1945.]

" [Signed for Ethiopia Mar. 22, 1945.]
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5 [Signed for Australia July 4, 1945.] 
6 [Signed for Belgium Apr. 9, 1945.] 
' [Signed for Canada Feb. 10, 1945.] 

[Signed for Costa Rica Mar. 10, 1945.] 

• [Signed for Cuba Apr. 20, 1945.1 
15 [Signed for Czechoslovakia Apr. 18, 1945.] 
II [Signed for El Salvador May 9, 1945.] 
10 [Signed for Ethiopia Mar. 22, 1945.] 
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FOR GREECE:

D NOTI BOTZARIZ
A. J. ARGYROPOULOS.

FOR GUATEMALA: ["]

FOR HAITI:

EDOUARD RoY

FOR HONDURAS:

E. P LEFEBVmH

FOR ICELAND: [4]

FOR INDIA:

G BEWOOR

FOR IRAN:

M. SHAYESTBH

FOR IRAQ:

ALI JAWDAT

FOR IRELAND:

FOR LEBANON:

C CHAMOU-N
F EL-Hoss

FOR LIBERIA:

WALTER F WALEER

FOR LUXEMBOURG: [']

FOR MEXICO:

PEDRO A CHAPA

FOR THE NETHERLANDS:

M. STEENBERGHE
COPES

F. E AONSTEIN.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND:
DANIEL GiLEs SULIVAN

FOR NICARAGUA:

R. E. FRTi.zE

FOR NORWAY: ["]

FOR PANAMA:

FOR PARAGUAY: [1]

" [Signed for Guatemala Jan. 30, 194&]
[Signed for Iceland Apr. 4, 1945.]
[Signed for Luxembourg July 9, 1945.]

[Signed for Norway Jan. 30, 1945.]
[Signed for Paraguay July 27, 1945.]
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FOR PERU:

A REVOREDO
J. S. KOECHLIN
Lms ALVARADO.

F ELGUERA

GUTILLERMO VAN OORDT.

FOR THE PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH:

J HERNANDEZ
URBANO A. ZAFRA
J H FOLEY

FOR POLAND:
ZBYSLAW CIOLKOSZ

Dr. H. J. GORECKI.
STEFAN J. KONORSKI
WrrOLD A. URBANOWICZ
LUDWIK H. GOTTLmEB

FOR PORTUGAL:

FOR SPAIN:

E. TERRADAS.
GERMAN BARAIBAR

FOR SWEDEN:
R. KUTMLIN

FOR SWITZERLAND: [s]

FOR SYRIA: [1M]

FOR TURKEY:

S. KOCAK

F. SAHINBAS

ORHAN H. EROL

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: [2]

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM

OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND:

I declare that, failing later notification of inclusion, my signature to this
Agreement does not cover Newfoundland.[=]

SWINTON

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
ADOLF A BERLE Jr
ALFRED L. BULWINKLE

CHAS. A. WOLVERTON
F. LA GUARDIA
EDWARD WARNER
L. WELCH POGUE
WILLIAM A. M. BURDEN

[Signed for Switzerland July 6, 1945.]
" [Signed for Syria July 6,1945.]

[Signed for the Union of South Africa June 4, 194.]
" Reservation excluding Newfoundland withdrawn Feb. 7, 1945.1
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EDWARD W ARNER 
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FOR URUGUAY:
CARL CARBAJAL
Col. MEDARDO R. FARIAS

FOR VENEZUELA:

La Delegaci6n de Venezuela firma ad referendum y deja constancia de que la
aprobaci6n de este documento por su Gobierno estA sujeta a las disposiciones
constitucionales de los Estados Unidos de Venezuela.

F J SUCRE
J BLANCO USTARIZ

FOR YUGOSLAVIA:

FOR DENMARK:

HENRIK KAU.FFx1MAN

FOR THAILAND:
M. R. SENI PRAMOJ
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Agreement between the United States of America and other powers respect-
ing air transport. Openedfor signature at Chicago December 7, 1944;
signed for the United States of America December 7, 1944; accepted
by the United States of America February 8, 1946, with an under-
standing.

INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT

The States which sign and accept this International Air Transport
Agreement, being members of the International Civil Aviation Or-
ganization, declare as follows:

ARTICLE I

Section 1

Each contracting State grants to the other contracting States the
following freedoms of the air in respect of scheduled international
air services:

(1) The privilege to fly across its territory without landing;
(2) The privilege to land for non-traffic purposes;
(3) The privilege to put down passengers, mail and cargo taken

on in the territory of the State whose nationality the aircraft
possesses;

(4) The privilege to take on passengers, mail and cargo destined
for the territory of the State whose nationality the aircraft
possesses;

(5) The privilege to take on passengers, mail and cargo destined
for the territory of any other contracting State and the privilege
to put down passengers, mail and cargo coming from any such
territory.

With respect to the privileges specified under paragraphs (3), (4),
and (5) of this section, the undertaking of each contracting State
relates only to through services on a route constituting a reasonably
direct line out from and back to the homeland of the State whose
nationality the aircraft possesses.

The privileges of this section shall not be applicable with respect
to airports utilized for military purposes to the exclusion of any
scheduled international air services. In areas of active hostilities
or of military occupation, and in time of war along the supply routes
leading to such areas, the exercise of such privileges shall be subject
to the approval of the competent military authorities.

Seation B

The exercise of the foregoing privileges shall be in accordance with
the provisions of the Interim Agreement on International Civil Avia-

December 7, 1944
[E. A. S. 488]

Privileges granted.

Limitations on ap-
plicability.
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tion [1] and, when it comes into force, with the provisions of the
Convention on International Civil Aviation,[ 2] both drawn up at

Chicago on December 7,1944.

Section 3

A contracting State granting to the airlines of another contracting
State the privilege to stop for non-traffic purposes may require such

airlines to offer reasonable commercial service at the points at which

such stops are made.
Such requirement shall not involve any discrimination between

airlines operating on the same route, shall take into account the

capacity of the aircraft, and shall be exercised in such a manner as

not to prejudice the normal operations of the international air services

concerned or the rights and obligations of any contracting State.

Section 4

Each contracting State shall have the right to refuse permission
to the aircraft of other contracting States to take on in its territory
passengers, mail and cargo carried for remuneration or hire and

destined for another point within its territory. Each contracting
State undertakes not to enter into any arrangements which spe-
cifically grant any such privilege on an exclusive basis to any other
State or an airline of any other State, and not to obtain any such
exclusive privilege from any other State.

Section 5

Each contracting State may, subject to the provisions of this
Agreement,

(1) Designate the route to be followed within its territory by any
international air service and the airports which any such service
may use;

(2) Impose or permit to be imposed on any such service just
and reasonable charges for the use of such airports and other facil-
ities; these charges shall not be higher than would be paid for the
use of such airports and facilities by its national aircraft engaged
in similar international services: provided that, upon representa-
tion by an interested contracting State, the charges imposed for the
use of airports and other facilities shall be subject to review by the
Council of the International Civil Aviation Organization estab-
lished under the above-mentioned Convention, which shall report
and make recommendations thereon for the consideration of the
State or States concerned.

Section 6

vokinthhodrtfig or Each contracting State reserves the right to withhold or revoke a
poking certificate or
permit. certificate or permit to an air transport enterprise of another State

' [Executive Agreement Series 469.1
' [International Civtl Aviation Conference, Ohicago, Illinois, November 1 to

December 7,1944, Pinal Act and Related Documents, pp. 59-86.]
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in any case where it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and
effective control are vested in nationals of a contracting State, or in
case of failure of such air transport enterprise to comply with the laws
of the State over which it operates, or to perform its obligations under
this Agreement.

ARTICLE II

Section 1

The contracting States accept this Agreement as abrogating all obli-
gations and understandings between them which are inconsistent with
its terms, and undertake not to enter into any such obligations and
understandings. A contracting State which has undertaken any other
obligations inconsistent with this Agreement shall take immediate
steps to procure its release from the obligations. If an airline of any
contracting State has entered into any such inconsistent obligations,
the State of which it is a national shall use its best efforts to secure
their termination forthwith and shall in any event cause them to be
terminated as soon as such action can lawfully be taken after the
coming into force of this Agreement.

Section 2

Subject to the provisions of the preceding section, any contracting
State may make arrangements concerning international air services
not inconsistent with this Agreement. Any such arrangement shall
be forthwith registered with the Council, which shall make it public
as soon as possible.

ARTICLE III

Each contracting State undertakes that in the establishment and
operation of through services due consideration shall be given to the
interests of the other contracting States so as not to interfere unduly
with their regional services or to hamper the development of their
through services.

ARTICLE IV

Section 1

Any contracting State may by reservation attached to this Agree-
ment at the time of signature or acceptance elect not to grant and
receive the rights and obligations of Article I, Section 1, paragraph
(5), and may at any time after acceptance., on six months' notice given
by it to the Council, withdraw itself from such rights and obligations.
Such contracting State may on six months' notice to the Council as-
sume or resume, as the case may be, such rights and obligations. No
contracting State shall be obliged to grant any rights under the said
paragraph to any contracting State not bound thereby.

Section 2

A contracting State which deems that action by another contract-
ing State under this Agreement is causing injustice or hardship to it,

1703

Abrogation of in-
consistent obligations,
etc.

Through services.

Reservation allow-
able.

Examination of ac-
tion by Council.
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may request the Council to examine the situation. The Council shall
thereupon inquire into the matter, and shall call the States concerned
into consultation. Should such consultation fail to resolve the diffi-
culty, the Council may make appropriate findings and recommenda-
tions to the contracting States concerned. If thereafter a contracting
State concerned shall in the opinion of the Council unreasonably fail
to take suitable corrective action, the Council may recommend to the
Assembly of the above-mentioned Organization that such contracting
State be suspended from its rights and privileges under this Agree-
ment until such action has been taken. The Assembly by a two-thirds
vote may so suspend such contracting State for such period of time as
it may deem proper or until the Council shall find that corrective
action has been taken by such State.

Section 3

If any disagreement between two or more contracting States relat-
ing to the interpretation or application of this Agreement cannot be
settled by negotiation, the provisions of Chapter XVIII of the above-
mentioned Convention shall be applicable in the same manner as pro-
vided therein with reference to any disagreement relating to the
interpretation or application of the above-mentioned Convention.

ARTICLE V

This Agreement shall remain in force as long as the above-mentioned
Convention; provided, however, that any contracting State, a party
to the present Agreement, may denounce it on one year's notice given
by it to the Government of the United States of America, which shall
at once inform all other contracting States of such notice and with-
drawal.

ARTICLE VI

Pending the coming into force of the above-mentioned Convention,
all references to it herein other than those contained in Article IV,
Section 3, and Article VII shall be deemed to be references to the
Interim Agreement on International Civil Aviation drawn up at Chi-
cago on December 7, 1944; and references to the International Civil
Aviation Organization, the Assembly, and the Council shall be deemed
to be references to the Provisional International Civil Aviation Or-
ganization, the Interim Assembly, and the Interim Council, respec-
tively.

ARTICLE VII

For the purposes of this Agreement, "territory" shall be defined as
in Article 2 of the above-mentioned Convention.

AmTcILE VIII

SIGNATURES AND ACCEPTANCES OF AGREEMENT

The undersigned delegates to the International Civil Aviation Con-
ference, convened in Chicago on November 1, 1944, have affixed their
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signatures to this Agreement with the understanding that the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America shall be informed at the
earliest possible date by each of the governments on whose behalf the
Agreement has been signed whether signature on its behalf shall con-
stitute an acceptance of the Agreement by that government and an
obligation binding upon it.

Any State a member of the International Civil Aviation Organiza-
tion may accept the present Agreement as an obligation binding upon
it by notification of its acceptance to the Government of the United
States, and such acceptance shall become effective upon the date of
the receipt of such notification by that Government.

This Agreement shall come into force as between contracting States
upon its acceptance by each of them.[3] Thereafter it shall become
binding as to each other State indicating its acceptance to the Gov-
ernment of the United States on the date of the receipt of the acceptance
by that Government. The Government of the United States shall in-
form all signatory and accepting States of the date of all acceptances
of the Agreement, and of the date on which it comes into force for each
accepting State.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, having been duly authorized,
sign this Agreement on behalf of their respective governments on the
dates appearing opposite their signatures.

DONE at Chicago the seventh day of December 1944, in the English
language.[ 4] A text drawn up in the English, French, and Spanish
languages, each of which shall be of equal authenticity, shall be opened
for signature at Washington, D. C. Both texts shall be deposited in
the archives of the Government of the United States of America, and
certified copies shall be transmitted by that Government to the gov-
ernments of all the States which may sign and accept this Agreement.

' [Notes of acceptance have been received by the Department of State from the
following countries: Afghanistan, on May 17, 1945; China, on June 6, 1945, with
the understanding that the provisions of Article IV Section 3 of the International
Air Transport Agreement shall become operative in so far as the Government of
China is concerned at such time as the Convention on International Civil Aviation,
signed at the International Civil Aviation Conference, shall be ratified by the
Government of China; El Salvador, on June 1, 1945; Ethiopia, on Mar. 22,1945;
Honduras, on Nov. 13, 1945; Liberia, on Mar. 19, 1945; Netherlands, on Jan. 12,
1945, with a reservation regarding the fifth freedom, withdrawn Sept. 21, 1945;
Nicaragua, on Dec. 28, 1945; Paraguay, on July 27, 1945; Sweden, on Nov. 19,
1945; Turkey, on June 6, 1945; United States of America on Feb. 8, 1945, "with
the understanding that . . . the provisions of Article IV, Section 3 of the Inter-
national Air Transport Agreement shall become operative as to the United
States of America at such time as the Convention on International Civil Aviation,
signed at the International Civil Aviation Conference, shall be ratified by the
United States of America".]

' [The present publication was printed from a lithographed certified copy of
the signed original, prepared by the Department of State under date of Jan. 22,
1945. Signatures affixed to the original document subsequent to that date do not
appear herein, but the dates of those signatures have been indicated in footnotes.]

66347--47-PT. II---65
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FOR AFGHANISTAN:

A. HOSAYN AZIZ

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA:

FOR BELGIUM

FOR BOLIVIA:
TCNL. A. PACHECO.

FOR BRAZIL:

FOR CANADA:

FOR CHILE:

FOR CHINA:
CHANG KIA-NGAu

FOR COLOMBIA:

FOR COSTA RICA:[']

FOR CUBA:[E]

FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA:

FOR THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:

C. A. MCLAUGoHIm

FOR ECUADOR:

J. A. CORRPA
FBANCISCO GOMEZ JURADO

FOR EGYPT:

FOR EL SALVADOR: ['

FOR ETHIOPIA:[']

FOR FRANCE:

FOR GREECE:

FOR GUATEMALA:[']

FOR HAITI:

EDOIARD ROY

FOR HONDURAS:

E. P LEFEBVRE

FOR ICELAND:["]

FOR INDIA:

FOR IRAN:

FOR IRAQ:

FOR IRELAND:

' [Signed for Costa Rica Mar. 10, 1945.]
' [Signed for Cuba Apr. 20, 1945.]
T [Signed for El Salvador May 9, 1945.]
' [Signed for Ethiopia Mar. 22, 1945.]
· [Signed for Guatemala Jan. 30, 1945.]
" [Signed for Iceland Apr. 4, 1945.]
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FOR LEBANON:

Ad referendum concerning the fifth freedom enumerated in Art I section 1.-

C CHAMOrUN

FOR LIBERIA:

WALTER F. WALKER

FOR LUXEMBOURG:

FOR MEXICO:

PEDRO A CHAPA

FOR THE NETHERLANDS:

M. STEENBERGHE In accordance with the provisions of

F C. ARONSTEIN. art IV section 1 of this agreement the
Netherlands Delegation hereby accept
only the first four privileges in art I
section 1.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND:

FOR NICARAGUA:

R. E. FRIZELL

FOR NORWAY:

FOR PANAMA:

FOR PARAGUAY: [Il]

FOR PERU:

A. REVOREDO
J. S. KOECHLIN
LuIs ALVARADO
F ELGUERA

GLLMO VAN OORDT

FOR THE PHIILIPPINE COMMIONWEALTIH:

FOR POLAND:

FOR PORTUGAL:

FOR SPAIN:

FOR SWEDEN:

R. KUMLIN

FOR SWITZERLAND:

FOR SYRIA: ["2]

FOR TURKEY:

S. KODAK

F. SAHINBAB
ORHAN H. EROL

n [Signed for Paraguay July 27, 1945
" I Signed for Syria July 6, 1945.]

In accordance with the provisions
of Art. IV section 1 of this agreement
the Turkish delegation hereby accept
only the first four privileges in Art. I
sect. 1 and leave the acceptance of the
fifth privilege to the discretion of their
government.
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ORHAN II. EROL 

In accordance with the provisions 
of Art. IV section 1 of this agreement 
the Turkish delegation hereby accept 
only the first four privileges in Art. I 

sect. 1 and leave the acceptance of the 
fifth privilege to the discretion of their 
government. 

n [Signed for Paraguay July 27, 1945 ] 

" I Signed for Syria July 6, 1945.] 
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FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA:

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN IRELAND

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

ADOLF A. BERLE Jr
ALFRED L. BULWINKLiT

CHAS. A. WOLVERrTON
F. LA GUARDIA
EDWARD WARNER
L. WELCH PooGn
WITr.TA A. M. BURDEN

FOR URUGUAY:
CARL CARBAJAL

COL. MEDARDO R. FARTAS

FOR VENEZUELA:

La Delegaci6n de Venezuela firma ad referendum y deja constancia de que
la aprobaci6n de este documento por su Gobierno estd sujeta a las disposi-

ciones constitucionales de los Estados Unidos de Venezuela.

F J SUCRE
J BLANCO USTARIZ

FOR YUGOSLAVIA:

FOR DENMARK:

HENRK KAUFFMAJNN

FOR THAILAND:

M. R. SENI PRAMOJ
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FOR TIM UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: 
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FOR TTTE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

ADOLF A. BERLE Jr 
ALFRED L. BULWIN1TLF. 
CHAS. A. W OLVERTON 
F. LA GUARDIA 
EDWARD W ARNER 
L. WELCH POGUE 
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FOR URUGUAY: 

CARL CARBAJAL 
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FOR VENEZUELA: 

La DelegaciOn de Venezuela firma ad referendum y deja constancia de que 
la aprobacion de este documento por su Gobierno esta sujeta a las disposi-

clones constitucionales de los Estados Unidos de Venezuela. 

J SUCRE 
J BLANCO USTARTZ 

FOR YUGOSLAVIA: 

FOR DENMARK • 

HENRIK KAuirk MANN 

FOR THAILAND: 

M. It. SENI PRAMOJ 
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Agreement between the United States of America and the United Kingdom June 10 and Septem-

of Great Britain and Northern Irelandfor India respecting jurisdiction [E. A. s. 489]
over prizes. Effected by exchange of notes signed at London June 10
and September 24, 1943.

The American Ambassador to the British Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
No. 2719 London, June 10, 1943.

SIR:
I have the honor to refer to the arrangement made between the

Government of the United Kingdom and the Government of the United
States by which, in conformity with the provisions of Public Law 704
enacted by the Seventy-seventh Congress of the United States and ap-
proved August 18, 1942, [1] the courts of the United States were per-
mitted to exercise jurisdiction over prizes taken by United States armed
forces and brought into the territorial waters of the United Kingdom
and Sierra Leone. A copy of the Act in question is enclosed for your
convenient reference. The consent of the Government of the
United Kingdom to this arrangement was notified to this Embassy
by a note (No. W 13225/279/49) dated November 3, 1942. [2]

My Government now desires to obtain the consent of the Govern-
ment of India to a similar arrangement with respect to prizes taken
by United States armed forces and brought into the territorial juris-
diction of the Government of India. Permission is desired for special
prize commissioners appointed by the district courts of the United
States to exercise in India such powers and duties, in addition to those
already prescribed for prize commissioners, as may be deemed necessary
or proper for carrying out the purposes of Public Law 704. The
duties of prize commissioners are set out in Title 34, U.S.C., Section
1138, which reads as follows:

"S 1138. Duties of prize commissioners. The prize commis-
sioners, or one of them, shall receive from the prize master the
documents and papers, and inventory thereof, and shall take the
affidavit of the prize master required by section 1134 of this title,
and shall forthwith take the testimony of the witnesses sent in,
separate from each other, on interrogatories prescribed by the
court, in the manner usual in prize courts; and the witnesses
shall not be permitted to see the interrogatories, documents, or
papers, or to consult with counsel, or with any persons interested

'[See also proclamation of November 28, 1943 (57 Stat. 761).]
2 [Not printed.]

56 Stat. 746.
34 U. . C., Supp.

IV, §§ 119-1166.
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Foreign Affairs 

No. 2719 
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Government of the United Kingdom and the Government of the United 
States by which, in conformity with the provisions of Public Law 704 
enacted by the Seventy-seventh Congress of the United States and ap-
proved August 18, 1912, [1] the courts of the United States were per-
mitted to exercise jurisdiction over prizes taken by United States armed 
forces and brought into the territorial waters of the United Kingdom 
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convenient reference. The consent of the Government of the 
United Kingdom to this arrangement was notified to this Embassy 
by a note (No. W 13225/279/49) dated November 3, 1942. [2] 
My Government now desires to obtain the consent of the Govern-

ment of India to a similar arrangement with respect to prizes taken 
by United States armed forces and brought into the territorial juris-
diction of the Government of India. Permission is desired for special 
prize commissioners appointed by the district courts of the United 
States to exercise in India such powers and duties, in addition to those 
already prescribed for prize commissioners, as may be deemed necessary 
or proper for carrying out the purposes of Public Law 704. The 
duties of prize commissioners are set out in Title 34, U.S.C., Section 
1138, which reads as follows: 

"S 1138. Duties of prize commissioners. The prize commis-
sioners, or one of them, shall receive from the prize master the 
documents and papers, and inventory thereof, and shall take the 
affidavit of the prize master required by section 1134 of this title, 
and shall forthwith take the testimony of the witnesses sent in, 
separate from each other, on interrogatories prescribed by the 
court, in the manner usual in prize courts; and the witnesses 
shall not be permitted to see the interrogatories, documents, or 
papers, or to consult with counsel, or with any persons interested 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNIBED STATES OF AMERICA 

London, June 10, 1943. 

[See also proclamation of November 28, 1943 (57 Stat. 761).] 

2 [Not printed.] 

June 10 and Septem-
ber 24, 1943 
[E. A. S. 489] 

56 Stat. 746. 
34 U. 8. C., Stipp. 

IV, If 1159-1166. 



56 Stat. 746, 747.
34 U. S. C., Supp.

IV, §I 1161, 1165.
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without special authority from the court; and witnesses who
have the rights of neutrals shall be discharged as soon as prac-
ticable. The prize commissioners shall also take depositions de
bene esse of the prize crew and others, at the request of the district
attorney, on interrogatories prescribed by the court. They shall
also, as soon as any prize property comes within the district for
adjudication, examine the same, and make an inventory thereof,
founded on an actual examination, and report to the court whether
any part of it is in a condition requiring immediate sale for the
interests of all parties, and notify the district attorney thereof;
and if it be necessary to the examination or making of the in-
ventory that the cargo be unladen, they shall apply to the court
for an order to the marshal to unlade the same, and shall, from
time to time, report to the court anything relating to the condi-
tion of the property, or its custody or disposal, which may require
any action by the court, but the custody of the property shall be
in the marshal only. They shall also seasonably return into
court, sealed and secured from inspection, the documents and
papers which shall come to their hands, duly scheduled and
numbered, and the other preparatory evidence, and the evidence
taken de bene esse, and their own inventory of the prize property;
and if the captured vessel, or any of its cargo or stores, are such
as in their judgment may be useful to the United States in war,
they shall report the same to the Secretary of the Navy."

My Government, upon the receipt from the Government of India
of the consent required by Section 3 of Public Law 704, will take
appropriate measures in accordance with Section 7 of the same Act
to confer reciprocal privileges upon the Government of India with
respect to prizes.

I shall be grateful if you will inform the Government of India of
my Government's desire and request, on my Government's behalf, the
necessary consent to the exercise of such powers by United States
courts and by special prize commissioners appointed by them within
the territorial jurisdiction of the Government of India

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.
For the Ambassador:
H. FREEMAN MATTHEWS,

Minister-Counselor.

Enclosures:
1/Copy of Public Law 704-

77th Congress, 2nd Session.

The Right Honorable
ANTHONY EDEN, M.C., M.P.,

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
Foreign Office, S. W. 1.
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The Right Honorable 
ANTHONY EDEN, M.O., M.P., 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
Foreign Office, S. TV. .7. 
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The British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to the American
Ambassador

FOREIGN OFFICE, S.WV. 1.

No. W 13056/3214/49 24th September, 1943.

Your Excellency,
With reference to Your Excellency's note No. 2719 of the 10th June

last, I have the honour to inform you that the Government of India

agree to the proposal of the United States Government whereby the

courts of the United States shall be permitted to exercise jurisdiction
over prizes taken by the United States armed forces and brought into

the territorial jurisdiction of the Government of India.
2. It is understood that the United States Government will take

appropriate measures to confer reciprocal privileges upon the Gov-

ernment of India.
I have the honour to be, with the highest consideration,

Your Excellency obedient Servant,
(For the Secretary of State)

J. H. Le ROUGETEL.

His Excellency
The Honourable

JOHN G. WINANT,
etc., etc., etc.,

1, Grosvenor Square, W.1.

59 STAT.] GREAT BRITAIN— JURISDICTION OVER PRIZES—Z7 12°4', 1199% 

The British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to the American 

Ambassador 

FOIMIGN OFFICE, S.W. 1. 
No. W 13056/3214/49 R4th, September, 1943. 

Your Excellency, 
With reference to Your Excellency's note No. 2719 of the 10th June 

last, I have the honour to inform you that the Government of India 
agree to the proposal of the United States Government whereby the 
courts of the United States shall be permitted to exercise jurisdiction 
over prizes taken by the United States armed forces and brought into 
the territorial jurisdiction of the Government of India. 

2. It is understood that the United States Government will take 
appropriate measures to confer reciprocal privileges upon the Gov-

ernment of India. 
I have the honour to be, with the highest consideration, 

Your Excellency obedient Servant, 
(For the Secretary of State) 

J. H. Le ROITGETEL. 

His Excellency 
The Honourable 

JOHN G. W INANT, 
etc., etc., etc., 

1, Grosvenor Square, TV.!. 
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September 12, 1944 Agreement between the United States of America, the Union of Soviet
[E. A. S. 490i Socialist Republics, and the United Kingdom and Rumania respecting

an armistice. Together with annex and protocol. Signed at Moscow
September 12, 1944; effective September 12, 1944. And letter of
September 12, 1944.

AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

THE SOVIET UNION, AND THE UNITED KINGDOM ON THE ONE
HAND AND THE GOVERNMENT OF RUMANIA ON THE OTHER
CONCERNING AN ARMISTICE

stiaCce of ar"i- The Government and High Command of Rumania, recognizing the
fact of the defeat of Rumania in the war against the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, the United States of America, and the United
Kingdom, and the other United Nations, accept the armistice terms
presented by the Governments of the above-mentioned three Allied
Powers, acting in the interests of all the United Nations.

Representatives. On the basis of the foregoing the representative of the Allied
(Soviet) High Command, Marshal of the Soviet Union, R. Ya.
Malinovski, duly authorized thereto by the Governments of the
United States of America, the Soviet Union, and the United Kingdom,
acting in the interests of all the United Nations, on the one hand, and
the representatives of the Government and High Command of
Rumania, Minister of State and Minister of Justice L. Patrascanu,
Deputy Minister of Internal Affairs, Adjutant of His Majesty the
King of Rumania, General D. Damaceanu, Prince Stirbey, and Mr.
G. Popp, on the other hand, holding proper full-powers, have signed

conditions. the following conditions:
1. As from August 24, 1944, at 4 a. m., Rumania has entirely dis-

continued military operations against the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics on all theatres of war, has withdrawn from the war against
the United Nations, has broken off relations with Germany and her

Entrance into war satellites, has entered the war and will wage war on the side of theagainst Germany and
Hungary. Allied Powers against Germany and Hungary for the purpose of

restoring Rumanian independence and sovereignty, for which purpose
she provides not less than 12 infantry divisions with Corps Troops.

Rumanian armed Military operations on the part of Rumanian armed forces, includingforces under Allied
(Soviet) High Com- Naval and Air Forces, against Germany and Hungary will be con-mand.

ducted under the general leadership of the Allied (Soviet) High
Command.

Disrmament and 2. The Government and High Command of Rumania undertake toInternment of German,
metnt ofoG;'ane take steps for the disarming and interning of the armed forces ofcitizens. Germany and Hungary on Rumanian territory and also for the intern-

ing of the citizens of both states mentioned who reside there. (See
Pot, p. 1716. Annex to Article 2.)
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Agreement between the United States of America, the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, and the United Kingdom and Rumania respecting 
an armistice. Together with annex and protocol. Signed at Moscow 
September 12, 1944; effective September 12, 1944. And letter of 
September 12, 1944. 

AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

THE SOVIET UNION, AND THE UNITED KINGDOM ON THE ONE 
HAND AND THE GOVERNMENT OF RUMANIA ON THE OTHER 
CONCERNING AN ARMISTICE 

The Government and High Command of Rumania, recognizing the 
fact of the defeat of Rumania in the war against the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, the United States of America, and the United 
Kingdom, and the other United Nations, accept the armistice terms 
presented by the Governments of the above-mentioned three Allied 
Powers, acting in the interests of all the United Nations. 
On the basis of the foregoing the representative of the Allied 

(Soviet) High Command, Marshal of the Soviet Union, R. Ya. 
Malinovski, duly authorized thereto by the Governments of the 
United States of America, the Soviet Union, and the United Kingdom, 
acting in the interests of all the United Nations, on the one hand, and 
the representatives of the Government and High Command of 
Rumania, Minister of State and Minister of Justice L. Patrascanu, 
Deputy Minister of Internal Affairs, Adjutant of His Majesty the 
King of Rumania, General D. Damaceanu, Prince Stirbey, and Mr. 
G. Popp, on the other hand, holding proper full-powers, have signed 
the following conditions: 

1. As from August 24, 1944, at 4 a. m., Rumania has entirely dis-
continued military operations against the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics on all theatres of war, has withdrawn from the war against 
the United Nations, has broken off relations with Germany and her 
satellites, has entered the war and will wage war on the side of the 
Allied Powers against Germany and Hungary for the purpose of 
restoring Rumanian independence and sovereignty, for which purpose 
she provides not less than 12 infantry divisions with Corps Troops. 

Military operations on the part of Rumanian armed forces, including 
Naval and Air Forces, against Germany and Hungary will be con-
ducted under the general leadership of the Allied (Soviet) High 
Command. 

2. The Government and High Command of Rumania undertake to 
take steps for the disarming and interning of the armed forces of 
Germany and Hungary on Rumanian territory and also for the intern-
ing of the citizens of both states mentioned who reside there. (See 
Annex to Article 2.) 
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3. The Government and High Command of Rumania will ensure
to the Soviet and other Allied forces facilities for free movement on
Rumanian territory in any direction if required by the military
situation, the Rumanian Government and High Command of Rumania
giving such movement every possible assistance with their own means
of communications and at their own expense on land, on water and
in the air. (See Annex to Article 3.)

4. The State frontier between the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics and Rumania, established by the Soviet-Rumanian Agreement of
28th June, 1940, is restored.

5. The Government and High Command of Rumania will immedi-
ately hand over all Soviet and Allied prisoners of war in their hands,
as well as interned citizens and citizens forcibly removed to Rumania,
to the Allied (Soviet) High Command for the return of these persons
to their own country.

From the moment of the signing of the present terms and until
repatriation the Rumanian Government and High Command under-
take to provide at their own expense all Soviet and Allied prisoners
of war, as well as forcibly removed and interned citizens, and dis-
placed persons and refugees, with adequate food, clothing and medical
service, in accordance with hygienic requirements, as well as with
means of transport for the return of all these persons to their own
country.

6. The Rumanian Government will immediately set free, irrespec-
tive of citizenship and nationality, all persons held in confinement on
account of their activities in favor of the United Nations or because
of their sympathies with the cause of the United Nations, or because
of their racial origin, and will repeal all discriminatory legislation
and restrictions imposed thereunder.

7. The Rumanian Government and High Command undertake to
hand over as trophies into the hands of the Allied (Soviet) High
Command all war material of Germany and her satellites located on
Rumanian territory, including vessels of the fleet of Germany and
her satellites located in Rumanian waters.

8. The Rumanian Government and High Command undertake not
to permit the export or expropriation of any form of property (in-
cluding valuables and currency) belonging to Germany, Hungary or
to their nationals or to persons resident in their territories or in the
territories occupied by them without the permission of the Allied
(Soviet) High Command. They will keep this property in such
manner as may be prescribed by the Allied (Soviet) High Command.

9. The Rumanian Government and High Command undertake to
hand over to the Allied (Soviet) High Command all vessels belonging
or having belonged to the United Nations which are located in Ru-
manian ports, no matter at whose disposal these vessels may be, for
the use of the Allied (Soviet) High Command during the period of
the war against Germany and Hungary in the general interests of
the Allies, these vessels subsequently to be returned to their owners.

The Rumanian Government bear the fall material responsibility
for any damage or destruction of the aforementioned property until

Movement of Allied
forces over Rumanian
territory.

Post, p. 1716.

State frontier.

Release of Soviet
and Allied prisoners
of war and internees.

Release of certain
confined persons.

War material; ves-
sels.

German and Hun-
garian property in
Rumania.

United Nations ves-
sels in Rumanian ports.

Responsibility for
damage to property.
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8. The Rumanian Government and High Command undertake not 
to permit the export or expropriation of any form of property (in-
cluding valuables and currency) belonging to Germany, Hungary or 
to their nationals or to persons resident in their territories or in the 
territories occupied by them without the permission of the Allied 
(Soviet) High Command. They will keep this property in such 
manner as may be prescribed by the Allied (Soviet) High Command. 

9. The Rumanian Government and High Command undertake to 
hand over to the Allied (Soviet) High Command all vessels belonging 
or having belonged to the United Nations which are located in Ru-
manian ports, no matter at whose disposal these vessels may be, for 
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the moment of the transfer of this property to the Allied (Soviet)
High Command.

10. The Rumanian Government must make regular payments in
Rumanian currency required by the Allied (Soviet) High Command
for the fulfillment of its functions and will in case of need ensure the
use on Rumanian territory of industrial and transportation enter-
prises, means of communication, power stations, enterprises and instal-
lations of public utility, stores of fuel, fuel oil, food and other materials,
services in accordance with instructions issued by the Allied (Soviet)
High Command.

Rumanian merchant vessels, whether in Rumanian or foreign
waters, shall be subject to the operational control of the Allied (Soviet)
High Command for use in the general interest of the Allies. (See
Annex to Article 10.)

11. Losses caused to the Soviet Union by military operations and
by the occupation by Rumania of Soviet territory will be made good
by Rumania to the Soviet Union, but, taking into consideration that
Rumania has not only withdrawn from the war, but has declared
war and in fact is waging war against Germany and Hungary, the
Parties agree that compensation for the indicated losses will be made
by Rumania not in full but only in part, namely to the amount of
300 million United States dollars payable over six years in cdmmodi-
ties (oil-products, grain, timber products, seagoing and river craft,
sundry machinery, et cetera.)

Compensation will be paid by Rumania for losses caused to the
property of other Allied States and their nationals in Rumania during
the war, the amount of compensation to be fixed at a later date.
(See Annex to Article 11.)

12. The Rumanian Government undertakes within the periods
indicated by the Allied (Soviet) High Command to return to the
Soviet Union in complete good order all valuables and materials
removed from its territory during the war, belonging to State, public
and cooperative organizations, enterprises, institutions or individual
citizens, such as: factory and works equipment, locomotives, rail-
way trucks, tractors, motor vehicles, historic monuments, museum
valuables and any other property.

13. The Rumanian Government undertakes to restore all legal
rights and interests of the United Nations and their nationals on
Rumanian territory as they existed before the war and to return
their property in complete good order.

14. The Rumanian Government and High Command undertake to
collaborate with the Allied (Soviet) High Command in the appre-
hension and trial of persons accused of war crimes.

15. The Rumanian Government undertakes immediately to dis-
solve all pro-Hitler organizations (of a Fascist type) situated in
Rumanian territory, whether political, military or para-military, as
well as other organizations conducting propaganda hostile to the
United Nations, in particular to the Soviet Union, and will not in
future permit the existence of organizations of that nature.
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Currency payments; 
use of Rumanian in-
dustries, etc. 

tise of Rumanian 
merchant vessels. 

Post, p. 1716. 

Reparations. 

Post, p. 1716. 
Return of certain 

valuables. 

Restoration of legal 
rights and property. 

Persons accused of 
war crimes. 

Dissolution of fascist 
organizations. 

the moment of the transfer of this property to the Allied (Soviet) 
High Command. 

10. The Rumanian Government must make regular payments in 
Rumanian currency required by the Allied (Soviet) High Command 
for the fulfillment of its functions and will in case of need ensure the 
use on Rumanian territory of industrial and transportation enter-
prises, means of communication, power stations, enterprises and instal-
lations of public utility, stores of fuel, fuel oil, food and other materials, 
services in accordance with instructions issued by the Allied (Soviet) 
High Command. 
Rumanian merchant vessels, whether in Rumanian or foreign 

waters, shall be subject to the operational control of the Allied (Soviet) 
High Command for use in the general interest of the Allies. (See 
Annex to Article 10.) 

11. Losses caused to the Soviet Union by military operations and 
by the occupation by Rumania of Soviet territory will be made good 
by Rumania to the Soviet Union, but, taking into consideration that 
Rumania has not only withdrawn from the war, but has declared 
war and in fact is waging war against Germany and Hungary, the 
Parties agree that compensation for the indicated losses will be made 
by Rumania not in full but only in part, namely to the amount of 
300 million United States dollars payable over six years in cctmmodi-
ties (oil-products, grain, timber products, seagoing and river craft, 
sundry machinery, et cetera.) 

Compensation will be paid by Rumania for losses caused to the 
property of other Allied States and their nationals in Rumania during 
the war, the amount of compensation to be fixed at a later date. 
(See Annex to Article 11.) 

12. The Rumanian Government undertakes within the periods 
indicated by the Allied (Soviet) High Command to return to the 
Soviet Union in complete good order all valuables and materials 
removed from its territory during the war, belonging to State, public 
and cooperative organizations, enterprises, institutions or individual 
citizens, such as: factory and works equipment, locomotives, rail-
way trucks, tractors, motor vehicles, historic monuments, museum 
valuables and any other property. 

13. The Rumanian Government undertakes to restore all legal 
rights and interests of the United Nations and their nationals on 
Rumanian territory as they existed before the war and to return 
their property in complete good order. 

14. The Rumanian Government and High Command undertake to 
collaborate with the Allied (Soviet) High Command in the appre-
hension and trial of persons accused of war crimes. 

15. The Rumanian Government undertakes immediately to dis-
solve all pro-Hitler organizations (of a Fascist type) situated in 
Rumanian territory, whether political, military or para-military, as 
well as other organizations conducting propaganda hostile to the 
United Nations, in particular to the Soviet Union, and will not in 
future permit the existence of organizations of that nature. 
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16. The printing, importation and distribution in Rumania of
periodical and non-periodical literature, the presentation of theatrical
performances and films, the work of wireless stations, post, telegraph
and telephone shall be carried out in agreement with the Allied (Soviet)
High Command. (See Annex to Article 16.)

17. Rumanian civil administration is restored in the whole area of
Rumania separated by not less than 50-100 kilometres (depending
upon conditions of terrain) from the front line, Rumanian adminis-
trative bodies undertaking to carry out, in the interests of the re-
establishment of peace and security, instructions and orders of the
Allied (Soviet) High Command issued by them for the purpose of
securing the execution of these armistice terms.

18. An Allied Control Commission will be established which will
undertake until the conclusion of peace the regulation of and control
over the execution of the present terms under the general direction
and orders of the Allied (Soviet) High Comrnmnd, acting on behalf of
the Allied Powers. (See Annex to Article 18.)

19. The Allied Governments regard the decision of the Vienna
Award regarding Transylvania as null and void and are agreed that
Transylvania (or the greater part thereof) should be returned to
Rumania, subject to confirmation at the peace settlement, and the
Soviet Government agrees that Soviet forces shall take part for this
purpose in joint military operations with Rumania against Germany
and Hungary.

20. The present terms come into force at the moment of their
signing.

Done in Moscow, in four copies, each in the Russian, English and
Rumanian [1] languages, the Russian and English texts being authentic.

September 12, 1944.
By authority of

The Governments of the
United States of America,

the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics and the United Kingdom.

MAJIHHOBCKH

[SEAL]

[Rumanian text not printed.]

Publications, etc.

Post, p. 1716.

Civil administra-
tion.

Allied Control
Commission.

Post, p. 1716.

Transylvania.

Entry into force.

By authority of
The Government and

High Command of
Rumania.

LUCRETIU PATRACCANU
GL. ADJ. DAMACEANU
B STIRBEY
GH. PoPP

[SEAL]
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16. The printing, importation and distribution in Rumania of 
periodical and non-periodical literature, the presentation of theatrical 
performances and films, the work of wireless stations, post, telegraph 
and telephone shall be carried out in agreement with the Allied (Soviet) 
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17. Rumanian civil administration is restored in the whole area of 
Rumania separated by not less than 50-100 kilometres (depending 
upon conditions of terrain) from the front line, Rumanian adminis-
trative bodies undertaking to carry out, in the interests of the re-
establishment of peace and security, instructions and orders of the 
Allied (Soviet) High Command issued by them for the purpose of 
securing the execution of these armistice terms. 

18. An Allied Control Commission will be established which will 
undertake until the conclusion of peace the regulation of and control 
over the execution of the present terms under the general direction 
and orders of the Allied (Soviet) High Command, acting on behalf of 
the Allied Powers. (See Annex to Article 18.) 

19. The Allied Governments regard the decision of the Vienna 
Award regarding Transylvania as null and void and are agreed that 
Transylvania (or the greater part thereof) should be returned to 
Rumania, subject to confirmation at the peace settlement, and the 
Soviet Government agrees that Soviet forces shall take part for this 
purpose in joint military operations with Rumania against Germany 
and Hungary. 

20. The present terms come into force at the moment of their 
signing. 
Done in Moscow, in four copies, each in the Russian, English and 

Rumanian [9 languages, the Russian and English texts being authentic. 

September 12, 1944. 
By authority of 

The Governments of the 
United States of America, 

the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and the United Kingdom. 
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[Rumanian text not printed.] 

By authority of 
The Government and 
High Command of 

Rumania. 
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Civil administra-
tion. 
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Entry into form. 
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ANNEX
TO THE ARMISTICE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, THE SOVIET UNION, AND
THE UNITED KINGDOM ON THE ONE HAND AND THE GOVERN.
MENT OF RUMANIA ON THE OTHER HAND

A. Annex to Article 2.
Ante, p. 1712. The measures provided for in Article 2 of the Agreement regarding

the internment of citizens of Germany and Hungary now in Rumanian
territory do not extend to citizens of those countries of Jewish origin.
B. Annex to Article 3.

Under cooperation of the Rumanian Government and High Com-
Ant, p. 1713. mand of Rumania, mentioned in Article 3 of the Agreement, is under-

stood the placing at the disposal of the Allied (Soviet) High Command
for use at its discretion during the Armistice all Rumanian military,
air and naval constructions and installations, ports, harbors, barracks,
warehouses, airfields, means of communication, meteorological
stations which might be required for military needs in complete good
order and with the personnel required for their maintenance.

Ante, p. 171 C. Annex to Article 10.

The Rumanian Government will withdraw and redeem within such
time limits and on such terms as the Allied (Soviet) High Command
may specify, all holdings in Rumanian territory of currencies issued
by the Allied (Soviet) High Command, and will hand over currency
so withdrawn free of cost to the Allied (Soviet) High Command.
D. Annex to Article 11.

The basis for settlements of payment of compensation provided for
Ante, p. 1714 in Article 11 of the present Agreement will be the American dollar at

its gold parity on the day of signing of the Agreement, i. e. 35 dollars
for 1 ounce of gold.

Ane, p. 1715. E. Annex to Article 16.

The Rumanian Government undertakes that wireless communica-
tion, telegraphic and postal correspondence, correspondence in cypher
and courier correspondence, as well as telephonic communication with
foreign countries of Embassies, Legations and Consulates situated in
Rumania, will be conducted in the manner laid down by the Allied
(Soviet) High Command.
F. Annex to Article 18.

Control over the exact execution of the Armistice terms is entrusted
to the Allied Control Commission to be established in conformity

Ante, p. 1715. with Article 18 of the Armistice Agreement.
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ANNEX 

TO THE ARMISTICE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, THE SOVIET UNION, AND 
THE UNITED KINGDOM ON THE ONE HAND AND THE GOVERN-

MENT OF RUMANIA ON THE OTHER HAND 

Ante, p.1712. 

Ante, p. 1713. 

Ante, p. 1714. 

Ante, p. 1714. 

Ante, p. 1715. 

Ante, p. 1715. 

A. Annex to Article 2. 

The measures provided for in Article 2 of the Agreement regarding 
the internment of citizens of Germany and Hungary now in Rumanian 
territory do not extend to citizens of those countries of Jewish origin. 
B. Annex to Article 3. 

Under cooperation of the Rumanian Government and High Com-
mand of Rumania, mentioned in Article 3 of the Agreement, is under-
stood the placing at the disposal of the Allied (Soviet) High Command 
for use at its discretion during the Armistice all Rumanian military, 
air and naval constructions and installations, ports, harbors, barracks, 
warehouses, airfields, means of communication, meteorological 
stations which might be required for military needs in complete good 
order and with the personnel required for their maintenance. 
C. Annex to Article 10. 

The Rumanian Government will withdraw and redeem within such 
time limits and on such terms as the Allied (Soviet) High Command 
may specify, all holdings in Rumanian territory of currencies issued 
by the Allied (Soviet) High Command, and will hand over currency 
so withdrawn free of cost to the Allied (Soviet) High Command. 
D. Annex to Article 11. 

The basis for settlements of payment of compensation provided for 
in Article 11 of the present Agreement will be the American dollar at 
its gold parity on the day of signing of the Agreement, i. e. 35 dollars 
for 1 ounce of gold. 
E. Annex to Article 16.  

The Rumanian Government undertakes that wireless communica-
tion, telegraphic and postal correspondence, correspondence in cypher 
and courier correspondence, as well as telephonic communication with 
foreign countries of Embassies, Legations and Consulates situated in 
Rumania, will be conducted in the manner laid down by the Allied 
(Soviet) High Command. 
F. Annex to Article 18. 

Control over the exact execution of the Armistice terms is entrusted 
to the Allied Control Commission to be established in conformity 
with Article 18 of the Armistice Agreement. 
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The Rumanian Government and their organs shall fulfill all instruc-
tions of the Allied Control Commission arising out of the Armistice
Agreement.

The Allied Control Commission will set up special organs or sections
entrusting them respectively with the execution of various functions.
In addition, the Allied Control Commission may have its officers in
various parts of Rumania.

The Allied Control Commission will have its seat in the city of
Bucharest.
Moscow:

September 12, 1944.
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COrJAiBrIEHi

iPaBY IPABATElCTBAlU COiBEE liX IfATOB ALEPI1H,

COBEGifrO COG3A I COEW~lHOro KOPOaBC'ITo, C
QLI02 CTOPOHli, 1H EPABilIETifbCl'i0 P'AUiHm, C APYrOE

cropoIfi, 0 IlEPEPap1.

npaBarenlciCO H r'nBHoe KOIUMaHOBaHMe PykHUlHHH, npsKHaBaa aItta

nopacHaia P.UywHat B BOHe npoTiB COXaa CoBe0TCKx 0owlaauac2iecrx

PBenydniMK, ColeAHeHHoro KopoaeBcmBa, CoeAiiHeHHbX MlraToB A4epaitc n

py ix 0d"ezaHeHHux Ha[ia, npXaHMasT ycnoBaB nepeoupal, npeA"aB-

4elHHe IlnaBZKenClBsIaI ynoR HyXTX Tpex COIaHU}X AephaB, AOeacTByloUDMX

B aHTepeax Bcex Od'eawHeHHiHx Haima.

Ha OHOBaHMH BBlmaa3BSIOHHOro, IIpeAcraBsreb Co0aHoro (CoseT-

cmoro) raaBHOiwuaiHOBaHIW, 'Japmaa CoBeTcIoro Comna - P.J.WcaKHoB-
coxj, Ha.rnoa4yiL odpaaou Ha 0o ynonHoLMoqeHHUa nIpaBibrenbcrBama

CoeAmHeHHmx Mlbaro Aiepcm, Cosericoro Comaa x CoeauHeHHoro Kopo-
aeBTBa , AePlcrsymBrx B aiepeca x 0ceX Od'eAtiaHeHt x IHarI, c oAHo
CTOpOHH, na pexiaiaB'ein lIpamnaTebcla a M r'aBHoro KouaaqosaHm

PyUiHmX - rocyAapcnBeHHlAi UltmHacp la iiaHicp DTIaW-- - aJIaipamaNay,
ToBap lq ui aIhcpa BHYTpeHHNx ANs aA"'TaHT Ero BeameciBa Koposa
PyuNHim, reHiepax A.JuauaVy, r-H B.CTpeil, r-H rJlOna, c Apyroi
cropoHl, CHadHHMI HeIaAW A onHolaam, iIQOH I lOIM noi, n can HMacneyio-

vmie ycaoBa:

I. PyuUHM o 4 Wacos 24 aBrycra 1944 roa aoHaocmr npe-
xpamua BoeHHUe aecsBA nporta CCCP Ha BceXr earpax zokii,
aua la BORHa s npoima Od0"eau.Helux Haoil, nopeaaa ornomemi a o
IPepla.wei a ee carean4eaua, scrymna a B BolHy a dyAneo ec
mol1y .a cTOpo0e 30oB3Ht Aepeaf npomB rOepuHai x BeHrpai a
IBnAx BoccTaHCo neIBH coel HeasaHcaocm a cyeepeHlTena, AnA
qero o0sa sBlciaiR aet He ueiee 1t nexoTHnx AwamaiBi C cpeAcTvaus

JCuWHri .
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COPAAMEHAE 

upw CPABETERICTBAUM COEM BEIEWXMTATOB MENKE, 

COBETCHOPO COMA II COOMBE= HOPOREBOTHL, 0 

QAM2 CTOPOHN, MDPABOIEWTBOu PAILAHOA, 0 WAVE 

GrOPOHN, 0 DEPEMAPM. 

IlpaBSTOBBC/B0 H rnaBH08 KABBHAOBaHMO PykUHXX, apsaHaaan last 

nopaseHan PyullHAR B BOiiHe nporms COMB COBOTOXXX COIBIBAXOTittleCICAX 

Pecnydnix, COBBXHOHHOr0 ROp0ABBCTBB, COBAXHOHHh% EITBTOB ABOOXICA X 

ApYrax 06"eAsaeHaux Hapag, npingmalor ycnoass nepeuspon, amens-

AOHHE0 liptIBM/en1,0THaidd ynousayrax 'Tex COBBHUX gopaa, Aggorsymgx 

B agrepwax scex Od'esseefenzx Hagan. 

Ha OCHOBBHXX BUM3M3AOSOHHOPO, IIMOTBUTORb COM3H0r0 (COBBT. 

CHOPO) rnaamosouaHAonaHms, Unman COBOTOKOr0 Comaa - P.E.Mannaos• 

gunosaAgm o6paaou HB TO ynonHouoqeHmag Hpasareabersaus 

COBMBHBHHHM M'aroa !utopias, COBOTCK0r0 COVaa IL COBABHOHHOIC Eopo-

neacraa, ApAcrsyrAsx B sHrepecax BCOX Od"eAgHeggax Hang2, c oAgog 

cropoag, X UOBBOTEMB348 IIpagarenbcrsa M NaBH01,0 KOMBHBOBBHMA 

PymMHXX - FOOMBIXTBEIHHHA MMHX0213 X IMACTp Ibrasgs-- AJIarpamsaay, 

ToaapmA UsHacrpa BayrperguaPpn, BeXTBHT Ero Benuaecras Kopona 

PymBHMX, reHapas,110suaaatiy, r-H B.Orapdag, r-H P.Uoan, c Apyrog 

cropouu, cHadgamge saarehawuga COAHOWAMAuX, BOABXCWIX Haxecnego. 

4ge ycnosan: 

I. PyuuHas c 4 acos 24 asrycra 1944 ma BOAHOOTbM ape.. 

sparasa BOCHHHB NaCTBAX nporma 00CP as BMX Tearpax pogau, 

masa aa soAas sporms Ocreguneteiux HhqgA, nopaana OTHOBIOHNA a 

repummei a es caressuramm, savanna a soft IL 6yAer Been 

softly Ha cropoge Commix Aepaaa nporms replaigun X Beams 3 

sessx BOCCT&HOBIEHMX meg HEMBNCHMOCTX X cysepenarera, Ana 

QOM ORB Immolates HO memo 12 nexorma MADURA CO cpeAcraaga 

ycsiems. 
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2.

BoeHHbue AiegcTBAM pyMuHCXtlX BOOPyBeHHmX Cai, BKwuMafs BoeHHo-

uopcXO[ Z BOa3nymHifl n0o, flnporaB rep;aHi4M Be9HrpHa d6Ayi BecTIcb

ni odA 0 pyaOBoAcrBoM Cio3Horo (CoBeTrcoro) rnaBHqKoMaHqoBaHIHa.

2. UasIBirenb o B rniasBHoe iboiaHWoB;Hzie Pyh.nHai odaa0DTca

apiiTrb aMpL' E pa3opyaeHXUo aH zHepHmpoBaBHmI BoopyastHHa can repua-

Hia ai BeHrpma, HaxoaapRxcB Ha pyIHCKOi TeppMaopaH, a raxte K aH-

TepHspoBaHZa npediamaiax 3a»ec5 rpamaaH odeax Ha3BaHHLUx AepaaB.

(O.C.IlpazoeHile ce e 2).

3. IIpaBsrebcTBo Z IrasBHoe I oMaHaoBaHe PyHiam odecnetear

coBeTcKIuCM a py rAu co0oHHU BOScIau BoauMOHOCTb CBoo6AHOrO nepeaBa-

eHzia no pyuWiHKCo2 TeppITopza B aInou HanpaBaeHaa, ecam aroro no-

ipedyeT BoeHHaa o6CTaHOBca, npagea IIpaBmaeancrBo a rfaasHe olHaH-

AoBaHuae PywhHXa oSaxyT aTouy nepewsBmeHao sceuepHoe coAnecrBAie

CSOuKi CpejACTBaNu coodeHia i aa aCBOi2 cqeT no cyme, no BQOe a no

Boa.yxy.(CuMJpHJnoaeHae i CTaTbe 3). .

4. rocyAapcTBeHHaa rpaHma ueauay OCCP a PyuHmseiA, ycraHoseaH-

as coBeTXCE-pyuUHCiMa coreJiieHme. OT 28 aDOH 190 roa, BDoccraHa-

SiAsaercs.

5. IIpasaae miCxBo a rmaBHoe KooanOBaHae PyuiHaz HeneaeHHO

nepeAaAyr Bcex Haxoah-isAxca B -x Dnacir coBeTrcix a conaH" BoeHHO-

naeHHrx, a Tarae BHTepHapOBaHHiY 11a HacanbcrmeHHO yBCAeHHtX B Py-

&ak;Ha rpaxaiH COS3HOMy (CoBeTceomy) rnaBHHoMoaanaoBaHmU) jla B03-

spaqBeHiSa Barx ANat Ha poWHy.

0 UMoiHTa ncwicCaHMta HacTroaIx ycnosai sna flpb AO penarpza-

wm IfpaEire nbcrso Ma r['BHoe KO.aHuAOBlaHie PyvHMa O6ay o 6n i de-

cneqeaiab aa CBor cWeT Bcex coBercaix a coU3aHh BOQHHonnHHl6HHLX, a

TaXKlI HacnnbITBeHHO ysBeeHHHx a MHTOpHMpOIaHHeX rpaBaH, nepeime-

JeiHHU1x aRi a 6eeHIeIB AocraIoq4HU niaHauem, oAeARoI, uaxwiiUHCKi{U

OdCAyKlBaHHMei a coorercTBai C caHHTapHUt l TGedoBaHiM, paBHO Kea

* cpeacTsaUMT paHcnopra Aa BsoaBpaapeHs scex saix AaiA Ha po0ady.

6. PyulHCtoe IIpaBireiicrlo HeiA.eeHao ocac5oo5A, He3asBacuo

o0 rpaKaSBicrBa a HaiL.oriaBbHoA nlpKHa1ieksHoci, acex naMt, coqeppa-
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2 . 

BOOHHHH AageTBKA pymmicamx aoopymemaix CA4, nanmuan BOOHHO-

mopcxo2 a aoanyamnA 4nor, nporma repAaHmaa BeHrpHil dylAyT BOOTHCb 

a0A odAmm monoAcraom 0003HOPO (GOBOTCROPO) NaBHOKOmaHAOTaHHH. 

2. Upanarenbcrao m rnamoe KomaggonaHme PyMEHAA 06141/MTOH 

apHERTb kepi: x paaopyneHam C mareplimponaHmm aoopynemna CHT Papua-

HUH a BOHITEN, maxonnrmxca aa pywHoxoti reppmropmm, a ruse HH-

repHaponaHam npedLsamimx aecb rpangaH odemx HH3BaHHUT Aepuan. 

(GrapanoneHne x crane 2). 

3. Epaaarenberno m rnanHoe NomaHgosaHme PyMNFMH odecnemar 

cowman' it Apyram CODSHEIM nacxam BOOLICaHOOTB OB060AHOPO nepe.nawr 

xeman no pylaiHoxol repparopmm B nmdom HanpamneHam, wax aroro no-

rpedyer HOOHHaa odcraHoaxa, npagem gpaamrenbcrao a NaBH00 NAMEIH. 

A0BaHHEI PplEHHH oxaxyr wow nepeumemo acemepHoe mge2crarie 

cam& cpeAcrnamm coodAewma a aa cao2 otter no cm, no me It no 

sousxy.(Cm.HpmnoxeHme n crane 3.).. 

44 rocyAaperneHHaa rpaHmpa mangy CCM it PymuHae2,yoraHosneH-

alia conercxo-pymeHonmit cornameumem OT 28 onnin 1940 roAa, BOOOTaH8-

sumaerca. 

5. lIpaaarenbcrao ii rEaHHOta ITAIONA0BaHHO Pymauma HeidegneHHo 

nepeAaAyr BOOT HaT0AhAHTCE a HT DAM= COBOTOTKX a COMMIX aoeHHo-

nneHmix, a rarye aHrepuponaminx a HaCHTbOTTOHHO poAeHric,x B Py-

mEHMe rpaxAaH COM3HOW (Coaercaouy) rnaaHonommonaHam Ann BOO+ 

mpanieHma OTHT AMA Ha pogmHy. 

C momeHra nommcanun Hacronapxycnoam2 m apegb Ap penarpma-

gam Upanarenbarao C rAaHHOH It.O.HHAOpaHAO Pygutin odnaporon ode-

cnegmnarb aa CBO CMOT BOOT COWTOTHX C CODalaa HO4HHO011eHHLm, a 

TIMM HaCHTb0TBOHHO ymeAeHmix a marepHmposammix rpaxAaH, nepome-

AeHmax nma m dexerniPx AOOTa2017HUm nmraHme.4 oAemgal„ meAmgmacmam 

odenyamsaHaem a cooraercrema c caHarapHumm r9edonarama, panHo aBa 

m cpeAcraamm rpaHcnopra Ann soanpalpHan Been DUX AMA Ha pogmay. 

6. Pymulcxoe Hpaamrenbcrao Heuagnamo ocncdoAar, Heaaamcamo 

07 rpuggamrma a HagmomanbHoA npimagnexmocra, Been nmg, coAepaa-
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3.

IIIXCa B aaXKnleHmqI B CBHI3c C IX WeTenbHOCTblO B nOnbay 06('ejaHBa-

HSX Hamri zanM aa ax coiyBcrBiAe Aeny 0(6"eAHeHHHx UlalA Mana BBl-

ly ax pacoBoro npoacxoCaeHMa, a Tacse OTMeHIT Bcaxoe ANCKpaMa-

HaiioHHoe aaEoHoeaaenbceBo a BH TeEa4J as a Hero orpaHaqteHaa.

7. nlpasaBTenbcso a rPaBHoe :ouafaoBaHme PyuHIaa o6asyaloo

nepeaaTb B EaqecTBe rpo4eeB B pacnopaliaHe GoDaaHro (COBercIO-

ro) raaBHoioiuaHoBaHai ace HaxmaH4eecs a TeppxTopia PyuuHIUa

BoeHHoe yiTecrTao repuaHma a ee caTennaTOB, BMKWMaa HaxOAaIesaca

B Baoax PymH HM cyAa .noTa repkaHlai ee caTejSmioB.

8. lipaBsTeihcTBo PywMa a rnasHoe KouaHoaBaHa o6aayrTcas

He aonycKaTb BBoaaa an sEcnponpzaiaza Bcaaoro pofa aulyqecTBa

(BKnoqa. LoHHOCz ia sanary), npaHaAlneearero repuaHaKz BeHrpza

az ax rpaiKHau H nan nzAaR , npozsBaDi*ou Ha aX TeppiaTopaMx zIA

Ha TepprTopUJx uaM aaHfiriT, dea paspenmHM ColOaHOro (CBeTcxo-.

ro) rnaBHoaoaHAuoBaHia. OHM d6yAiyr xpaHAib arOuo uyvecOTB no-

pHAie, ycTrHasallaeMuo CoisaHila (oaBeTcEuM) rnaBHoouXaHaOBaHieu.

9. upaBaTenbCTBo H rnaBHoe KouaHAOBEaHie PYuHIza odfisyoTca

nepeAarb COI3aHoyY (CoBeTcicoly) rnaBHOKOuaHAoBaHUio Bee cyaa, npa-

Harlnm4u-ae na npaHaulneMaBsme Od"eAKHeHHHu HanMiau a HaxoAji4ciai

B nopTax PyIIUHMM, Heaaaicim o T TOro, B qbeY pacnopELCeHzI aOT

cyAa HaxoaiqT, AJi a acnolJnaoBaHHR CosaHUb (CoBeTrcxM) r'aBHOKO-

uanHOBaHHae Ha BpeUH BOzHU npoTHB repmaHHM Z BeHrpMH B odqax

aHTepecax COIs3HaKOB C nocneaymoIm aoapaepHaeM aTax cyAOB ZX cod-

CTBeHHMKaYM.

PyauuHcioe npasBTenbCTBo HeceT noniHyo yaepianbHyD oTBeTCT-

BeHHOcrb a3 BcaKoe noBpeaseHe zaN yHwVoseHate nepecaenHHoro

Bame HMyJecBsa, Bnnorb Ao omueHTe nepeaawm ero ColaHoMy (CoBeT-

CKOmy) rnIBHOOLWamOBaBHDm0.

10. PytHcxoe ?laBiaienibCrBo aonsHo perynfipHo BsunaiimBaTb

eHee*He cyUuu B pysMHCKoi BanDM e, noTpetHse e CofoaHoy (CoBeTcxo-

uy) rnaBHOxEOaHCOBaHLo AjIn EtnonHeHma ero 4yHKUil4, a TanXe ode-

CneUIITb, B CInqyBe HeOdXI.OLAOCiM, , mCnonbaOBaHim Ha TeppZaopim
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S. 

*men B 381014118Haa B CBA3M C MX AWIT811bHOCTIA0 B nonbay Od"eAaHeH-

Hux Haul MEM aa MX COVBCTBM8 Aeny 06"eAmHeHHux Haga2 3113 BBM.. 

Ay MX pacomoro npomexogAeHma, a TaKa8 OTMOHMT BCRX08 AOCKplaaa... 

HagaoHHoe aamoHoAaTenucTmo m muTemamAme ma Hero orpaHaqema. 

7. np8BmTOALCTBO B rnamHoe NouaagomaHme Pyuuma odaaymTom 

nepagaTu B magecTme Tpaleem B pacnopageHme 0043H0r0 (COBEITCE0-

PO) r4aBMOMOMaaMOBaHME BOO H8=8468CH Ha TeppaTopax PyuuHma 

808HHOO auyAecTgo repuaHma B ee CaTe4HATOB, mamma HaxomAneca 

B moaax PyuuHaa cyAa 4401'a repuaaam x ee caTennaTom. 

8. HpamaTenucTmo PyaIHMK x rnamHoe KouaHAomaHme odaaymmca 

H8 AonycmaTu BUBOaa MAH amenponpxamax BCBROPO pom amymecTma 

(BKMataa WHHOCTH B manzTy), npaHaAnemamero repuamns It BeHrpax 

HMK MX rpaaH8H811 MAX naupu, npommammau Ha ax TeppaTopmax BlOt 

Ha TeppaTopaax mum 38HETaX, dea paapemaHma ComaHoro (ComeTcm0-. 

PC) r4aBHOROWIHAOBOHaa. OHM dygiT XpaHlab OTO amyntecTgo B 00-

yClaHOMMBaOmOm COD3Hum (GOBOTCMEM) rnamHomouaHaomamea. 

9. HpagamenbcTmo It rnamHoe HomaHAogame PyuuHma OCH3yETCR 

nepeAaTu Commouy (COB8TCR34) r4aBHOROM8HA0BaH010 BC8 cyaa, npa-

HaAn.xaAxe xna npititutnexaBilme Od"eAmHeHHuu Hagmau B HaxoAadimeca 

nopTax Pym0HMH, HO3aBuCHLO OT TOr0, B Libel& pacnopaxemix OTA 

cyAa HaxuaTca, Ana HCO04830BaHafi 0033111114 (00B8T01040 rnamHoa0-

uaHAomaHaeu Ha mpeuP HUHN npoTam repuaHau It BAHrpall B odAax 

omepecax 0043H2M3B C nocnegpomau moampampHaeu 8TMX cyAom MX 006* 

CTBOHIMINAM. 

PyliHHCHOO npamaTenucTmo H8C8T nonHym uarepaanbaym OTBOTCT-

BOHHOCTb 38 menace nolvert.Aemme anx yigorromeme nepeamcneHHoro 

mume xuyAmcima, mum, Ao widens nepeAm ero bomamomy (Comex - 
cyouy) rADBHOKOmaHAOBaaaa. 

IO. PyWHCIHM3 HpamaTenbcTgo AOAKHO perynapHo BHHA8TIMBaTb 

aeactiaue cymaa a pywHcaol manmTe, noTpetHue ComaHouy (ComeTcx0-. 
uy) rnamnomouaHnomaHam Ana BECOnHOHMA ero 4yHmax2, 8 T8KHO ode-

0304MTb, B capitate HeodmoAnuocTa, mcnonuaomamme 434 TeppaTopma 
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4.

PymaBla npousMHDiEHH Tp pasHCopTHUx npeAfnpartsM, cpeACB CBnsa,

canOBaH cTaHgiS, npeAnpaPHTrIa ycTpolaCTB odqapceHHoro nonbao-

BaHRA, aanacoB ToniHBa, ropm1erO, npAOBOoibCTBB a AH pyrZx uaTe-

pHanOB, npeAocTasnBMHZ yOnyr - B CooTBecrTBHZ C aHWrpyfWlElIM,

mansHHBua COoaHHS (COoBeTrciz) rnaBHOKoraHRAOBaHleu.

pyMtHC!se/ TOpronle cyAa, HaxoAalHeiCa K 
a D pYt-HCKIZ, Tax

a B mHOCTpaHHHX BOAaX, 6dyAyT OARHHeHU OnoparaTBHOMy KOHTPOJII

Coio3Hroo (3osercrro) rnaaBoKoMaRHosaHiaR, A.ns1 cnonb30BaHaH H4X

B od.4ax anrepecax ConoaHMKOB. (Cu.17pHnoaKeHe K cralbe 1Q).

11. YdirKw, npzrasHeHHUe CoBeTcmouy Coio3y BoeHHUsauH ieciBZa-

M aZ oiRynaMreM PYYUHHBC COBeTCRoz TeppNTIopB, dyiny PyuHaweM

BoS3uapHH CoaeTcKWy Com3y, npwqeu, anpiHiiaa BO BHZuaHne, UTO

PyUwHa He npocro Brmma 13 BOAHa, a od'JBBina BOli a BeAeT ee

Ha Aene nporHB repmaHZ aZ BeHrpam, CTOPOHh yCOaBMBaIBDTCi o

TOU, qTO B3OLuePHHe ya3aaHHUX yd6UKOB IYAeT nUPOKaBCeHO PyMUaeI

He nonHoIrTb, a TOnaKO qacTRBqa, a HmHHO: B cymue 300 wiH.aYep.

,onnapo B C IorelH l a TeUeHie ner Tosapara (HesrenporyK-

TU, sepHO, neCHU8e iaepaanai, uopc'ae K petHUe cyyA, paazawHoe

uanMHHoe odopyAoBaHm a T.n.).

PyuulHa BoaSuBTHT yHTKl, flnpMlHelHHbe coacTBeHHoclT AlpyrPI

coaSHHX rocyAapCTB I aX r.paMaHaM a PyuliiHa BO BpeSi BO9HU,

npwaeu cy:ka Bo3ueapHssR dyne ycl!aiOBieHa no03a. (Cr.ninoxr'cH

K CTeTb II).

12. FpasBarenCTso PyiyuiHH odsi3yerc a cpori, ytasaHHhb

COmaHsu (CoBerc Kal) rnaFaBHromKaHAoaHHe., BOa3BpaTTb COsecKoIry

Coloy B nonHoA CoxpHHocrH IBIeaeHHue c ero teppamTOpHH BO speur

aOilHb Bce teHHocrK a uSaTepiaal , fnpBHaanwier S rOCYAapCtBHHWN,

odsapcnBeHHwM a oonapaTiBHuu opraHn3astUIH, npejlpiiRTH2M, yspeK-

AIauM uHa oTwAbiwiu rpa.WfHaMu KiaK-T: odopyAoaBaHme 4adpu a

aasoAoB, napoosau, eaneaHoopotmwe BaroHm, TpaKTOpU, aBTOuaaiHi,

acropaiecKae namYaNia, uyaeHUae eaHHOCrM X BCrKOe Apyroe UMy-

eBCTBO.

86347°-47-PT. II---66
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4. 

Pymmenn apOubtareHilux E TpaeCnopTmum npeAnpRaTmit, tpeAcT3 

Cnnonux vrasag2, flpHliTM H ympogarn odopeTnemmoro nonbao-

MINA, amnecOn TOMIXD0, pOpOger0, BOOA0B041,CTBKR H spyrax mare-

pianos, npenocTamnemme yonyr - B COOTB0TCTBRX 0 ascropossma, 

X3AOHHBUX COMMIX (00B0TCEMM) DIDBHOXOLSHAOBOHX0M. 

Pynmmcvme TOpronme cyAm, maxonximeen man a pyL.E.mcmmx, Tax 

a B XHOCTpDHHUX nottax, dplyT nomineemm onoparassoay !coupons 

COM3HOPO (00B0TCHDPO) rnasammaaaosaaks, JW I mcaonbaonammn XX 

B odltax marepecax Gomaismos.. 03m.HINVIOKOHX0 K cTaThe ua). 
11. YOUTXX, ITEMIXH0Hine COBOTOBOXy Comay soessuma AOACTEMB... 

LK X omoausel Pymuswal coseTcsoll Teppmsopma, Pymeaael 

soameapeu Coselcsouy Comay, apnea, palmate so Imamate, qtso 

Pymmena HO npocTo num= 33 HOAK), a OeBBX43 Bally X seseT 00 
Ha .4033 npown repmamian K Beerpnn, CTODOHLyOnammaymali 0 
TOM, soamelpsna ylcamasexydaraos OMB? 1130X3BOX0H0 

1.10 BOBHOCTIA, a TOAEXO nacangeo, a XXOHHO: B opals 300 maa.amap. 

sonsapos C aorameasem B T040030 UBCTX 407 Tosapamx (a4renposys-
TM, sem), BOCHUO maTepuanm, mopcxne it pentime CyAn s paanatme 

MOMEHHO3 OdOPYA0BEIHMB X T.D.). 
PyMBH101 803MOCTXT ONTXX, ITINXIOHHHO 0060TBOHHOCTX sorra 

commix rocy.sapera X XX reaasaeaa B PyLOAIHR BD WILE WAHL, 
npmqem cymma B03140.ZOHNR dyser yerammsesa mane. (C?!.nnDIXWOHHO 

CTOTb0 II). 
12. Upasarenbcrso Pymammit 003y0TCR coons, releSHHUS 

Comamun (00801'010ft) C43BHOXOLOHBOBBHHOM. soaspardn Oosercmomy 

C0103y B DOAHOA COXOBHHCCTX suzeaelieue C ero repparopma BO spews 

Dobai BOX nemM00711 B HaTepuana, apaHaanexave r0CyAapcTiseemmm, 
admporsemaa II roonapaumum oprammatpum, opesepaamm, max-
mama MAX mamma rpaaaaHaH, halt—TO: odopyaceaHme 4a6pat 

aasoAos, oapososs, maneaaattopoxeme &Arose, ?pampa, asromamaeu, 

acTopmecaae lawman, vaegame WHHOOTX X Bean pyr00 gay+ 

OPOTBO. 

66347° --47 --PT.I1 66 
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5.

13. .npaBame-bcMso Py.hHwX odiayeTca BocctaHosara b ece aaoaH-

Hue npaa Hz NHepecu 06deiRaHeHHmX lai.iI a ax rpaaaH Ha pyuuH-

cKog TeppaTopZa, xRa OHZ cyapcnosamna nepea sosHol, a Taxme Bep-

HyTb B nonBHo ccxpaHHOCTra X COodcTeHHocTb.

14. flpaBsaenbcTBO a rnasHoe KouaHfOBaHme PyuubHa odfayrnca

corpylaeHmab c CoJoaHua (Coaerclau) rnaBHoiouxoaHo B zeu A B aene

aaaepamHia namz, odaHaefux B BoeHHiLx pecrynnetHmw, za Hy; Ha,

15. Pymiiacxoe Ifpasaneanbcso o6iayeTca HeAeAneHHo pacny-

CTTb HaxoaamINecH Ha pyXuCmmo2 iepparopzHa Be npormrnepoBcme.

(4amnacTcoro Tuna) noTarmeciae, BeaHHue, SeHaaMpo0aHHhB, a

Tai se Apyree opraHnsaaHam, seqge Bpae;edHyoD 0"deAneHHNu

Haul , n IaCTHOCrT, CoBeTCIOuy Coaay, nponarawHy, Ja npeab He

wonyczarb cyocTBHosH f T3Ioro poa opraH3aaiVl.

16. AsHie, BB03a Z paCIIpocTPaHHmB PyUHHM nepaoJMWe-

CROf a HenepaoCaecBo InaTepaTypH, nocTaHOmKa Teapa8xbHmx ape-

iNu a RHHonbaucA , padora pamocaiaHtd, noqiH, Taeerpapa a

?eneiaoH npoCexoAla no cornaaaeHl C COI3aHNU (CoseTCKh) faamHo

ouaMomBameuM. (C4. IIpanoBeHae a cTambe I6);

17. Pyucacxaa rpaaaHHCxaa anurmuncipasua nOCCiHaas-aeTCr

BO eeL nicee Pyum a, oTCToa;aei o0 IaHHIu 4PoHa He oleHee, qef

Ha 50-100 aiOAeirpoX (a aesacHuCTra o0 yclosMAf ucTHocPM), npa-

qeu pyuuWciNe saHmcrparTaHsue opraHm ol6aymcra sunoaHaiab aIH-

Pepecax poccaHnoBnesHf uupa S Nea6nacHocT am mcpyxmul a yxsaaai

CoaaHoro (CoDercKoro) rUaaHoxouaMnoaHau, AaHHhIB MI I faI o06e

cneqeana BioaoHeRN H#acoZ ax yOos al nepeuipua.

t8. Byae yqpesWeHa CoMaSHa KIoHpoabHaBa KoMCcaI, KoropaA npx-

uM r cea ma pes J o ao aauMqenN upa peryi poaui * loHipom

m5 CronmiHSM UacroWiix ycAcOBl nos odrM pyWcoWaCTNM n o yj-

aHUaM COnaiiHOro (CoBerctoro) runHOosmamioBain, AsIT blcrsyDY ro ow

IeBH C3olaUHIX epPes. (u. pElloweHll K cTrabe 8M).
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5. 

13. nnaaarenbcrao Ppa.HMX odbayerca BOCCMCMATI, BC8 eaxoll-

Hue npaaa x aHrepecu (kreAmeHHux Halal x ax rpaapaH Ha pyuuH-

cmil rapparopax, XESE OHM cyRacractaaax nepeA aoiHobi, a Tame pep-

Hyrb a nonHoA coxpaHHocra Mx COOCTBOHHOCTb„ 

14. 8paaxreabcrao a r4aBHOO KOMMA0BaH08 ',panda odaeparcx 

corpmHagars c Commix (Coaercxxu) raaBH0x0maHA0BaHMOM B A840 

aaAepaams axa. OdBaHROMEM B BOOHHUx npecrynacelum, a cym lB 

HMOS. 

15. Pyiumexne npaB8204bCTBO odHayerca HOMBABOHHO pacny-

CTMTb HaX0A44HOCH Ha pyubawroil reppropma BOG npormraepoacHaa 

(4amacrexoro una) nouravecaxe, ammue, VoemaxpoaaHHue, a 

Tam Mille oprameanax, aerYqu apaxAe6Hyp 06"04MHOHHUM 

Haman, HacrHoora, Coaercaouy Coney, nponaraHAy, x anpeau He 

Aonycrarb cylocraoscHan ranoro porA opramaanal. 

16. HaASHBO, arloa a pacnpocrpaneumea Ppm= nepagame-

°mot x HenepaoAmecusg aareparypu, nocraHoraa rearpaabaux ape4 

ax4 IL xxxo0abuoa, pacSora paaxocraHnag, nogru, reaerpa:a x 

rene4oHa npowcxoaar no cornea:env C COMBHUU (COBOTCXMM) ra9BH00 

BOMaKX0B0088M. (CM. 4114088HW, a CTaTb8 16); 

17. Pyulmexax rpaxaftimaa aAuxHaorpauxa DOCCTSHaBIMMITC.8 

BO aces 004CC8 Pyuuxxx, OTCT04400 OT ANHUI 4poHra H8 m0H80, a8M 

Ha 50400 auxomerpox (a BaBMCMMOCTX OS ycaosak maCTROCTM), app. 

QOM pyuuncom 84MBHMCITaTABHh8 opraHu odaayarcx sunoaHara I xx... 

mem DOCCT8H0B48HBA maps it deaonacHocrx morpyxuax a magma 

C003HOr0 (CCBOSCM01,0) rsaaHoxoutumumaxxx, AaHHIMI KM B Haim oft. 

=nexus =mews xaoroxamx yoxosga nepeuxpax. 

18. *per rpexAeHa Comma HaHrpommax Nouncoax, xoropas apia-• 

*DT as ceSx as smus Ao muumuu lava peryixposams asoxrposu 

SI xanoxuaxxxx sacroagaxymed aeAodis. pylvemorsou x norm. 

salaam ComaHoro (Coseroxora) rsamoxouaHAosaman, Aeicrayauar6 

minx Com= wpm. Upxxoxeme x CTaTb8 18). 
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6.

I9. CoF03HNJe IpaDsaTecrTBa cqziaio peieHae BeHcKoro Ap6dTpaia

HscyseeTBrsyaloM a cornacHl Ha TO, qTOdHu TpaHCHnbBaHmi (BCa mnB

donba£.b qacrb) d61a so03puaHUa PyitlHMaI, qTO nolJneHT yrsepgPeHLIO

n? a rapHol: yperynipoBaHmBi, npriIe. CoBeTcw e lpaBzrenJbrBo cornacHO

c reU, tiTo6d CoBeTCF:le Bo2CKa B arTX LePax npiRPnmI ywacTle B COB-

uecTHMx C PyuHHBeea BOBHHUX onepaiwsx nporTB repMiaHZa BeHrpMa.

20. HacTonaUe ycnaoBB BcrynaroT B czny c uokeHTa Zx no.nacaHAa.

CocTaBneHO B boCKBe, B qerTpex assennajiapax, RaMUl2 Ha aHrmai-

CMOU, pyCCIou a pyimCCOtc auaKax, npHIIeu TeKXCT Ha pyCCKOL 1 aBHrjaM-

CKOM hiJIUKaBX JaBIaOTCa BayeHTilqHUIA.

". COHIrdpa I944 roiAa.

nio Yno)HOLom /
IIPEABTiE. B Cli, CO15 COP

CO0ilHEIoro CP0 ipo°BA -'

hrJ/

Ino YM1Oimlo4a
IPABiE1ITC:TBA i rAsuHoro
KOLWOtlAHi;; Pi PHiM -

y iJ /ailre '^

f^ ^ ^JLLU^^^~i
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6. 

00O3HDe UpOBRTO4BOTBB CUTBBT peueme BeHcmaro Apdxrpaua 

HecyAecrrymom x cornacHu FIB TO, MO6E1 TIIBHCIUMMUS (BOB MAX 

donEJax qacrb) &ma aoaxpa:pHa PpIHMX, UTO no,nneuxr yraepa/awa 

apx -LapHou yperynxpoBaHmx, apageA, COBOTCE00 Epaurenacrro cornEmo 

c ram, groducoaerczge ro2cxa B 8Tax oanhx npaHann pLUCTMC B COB-

toecmix c Pyumateil aommux °napalms:ix nporza repuaHxz B BeHrpx0. 

20. 9acroxam ycnomal BCTJHBMT B cxny C m04.,BliTB EX COACMCM4R, 

Cocranneuo B TIOCKBO, B gerupex axaeunnsipax, KaAAH2 Ha aurnx2-

OXON, pyccxou Fl pyuaicxou hauxax, CpUgem TOMTU Ha pyccxou If aHrixig-

Cxou hauxax BBABIOTCE EVTOHTAIBLUmA. 

• .0Y coHrhdpx 1944 roAa. 

YIIOJIHOLKY-INI3 YIIOIMICtiO41419 
EIPABITEIIILIB MI, C0 A COP LIPANIIE lliCTBA U VIABROPO 
M COF,IVEET.I01"0 APO `113A ICOMAIWORMIla 

ra.A-0-- •a 

O 

g2ak 
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nlPH 3 I0 E

K COrAmIEHIO MIEEY IIPABITEIICTBAMM COEIBHHHEI

mTATOB AVEP1KM, COBETCKOrO COD03A Z cO0hHEHHoro

HOPOsEBCTBA, C OiHO0 CTOPOHCI, I IIPABMTEICEGTBOB

PYMVIWH, C APYTro CTOPOHa, 0 IIEPMMI.

&; lpaiznoeaHe K cr. 2.
.---- - ---- ---- - ---- - ----

IlpeAycMoTpeHHae B CT.a CoraameHas uepu no BHrepHnpoBaaH

rpazafa repuaHma z Benrpia, aaxoARNaxcR Ha pyguHCXOf TeppaTo-

pn,Be pacnpoCTpaHaioTCH Ha rpaazaa 3TKX crpaa eEpetcxoC Ha-

AmoHaanHoCTa.

B; IIpanozeaae K cr. 3.
- --- - --------- -- -- -- -- -

IIol ynouanHyri a clTae 3 CornameHaa coAecrTBaeM PymaHCKo-

ro IIpaBBZTeHcCB a raaBHorio KoMaHaosaHaa Pyuaiaz zuweeTc B Ba-

AY npeAocTaBneHae COIosHOuy /CoBeTcKouy/ rnaBHOKOMaHAoBaHHoa Ana

CcnonJsoaoaHwa no ero ycMOTpeaao, Ha apeua nepeuzapz, Bcex Mory-

czx noTpedtoBa&Tca JA BoeHHNx HyiR PYylHHCKBX BOeHHUx, Boafym-

HaX n BoeHHo-MopCKNX coopyzeHaB a yCTpoNCTB, nopToB, raBaael,

Kaaapu, CKaIAOB, a3poApouoB. cpeACTB CBHsa, ueTeocTaHaln B non-

ao ICcnIpaBHocTRa c nepcoHanoM, Heodxo0zARuuM j a x odcjnyxBaHaa.

C. Inpmoaeaae K cT. 10.
------- ------- ------ -- --

PyurHCKoe nIpasnBenbCTeo aumaeT I BKUynalT Z TaKe cpoRO Z

Ba TaKxx ycjioBBxa, KOTopse dyAyT yKasaHi CoroHl /CoBeTCKHM/

rzaBHOKOUaHABAaHxeM, BC1 HaXoAnIyloca Ra pyMYaCKoR TepparopNB

Baenoy, B anyieHHyi CO08SHUM /COBeTCKHM/ rFaBHOKOMaHosaBaBeu. p

deaBosBesAHo nepeAacT Ba"aTTyo TaKRM od0paao BanlloTy GCOPOHOMy

/CoBeTCKOMy/ rjaBHOKOUaHAoBaaBHI .
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IIPIIROZEHHA 

COPRINEM MEER7 EPANTERLCTBAMX COEMEHHO 

MATCH HEIM, COBETCHOPO C01031 X COWHERHOPO 

ROPOREBCTBA, C °pug CTOPOHN, K HPAUTERICTBOU 

MOM C APYFOR CTOPOrd, 0 REPEMXPXX. 

A; lipcnomeime x cr. 2. 

RpeAyemoTpeAHue B CT. 2. CommeHas mepu no iniTepinfpoRams 

rpazAan repmarn BenrpRE, HaxoARoxcil 112. pymultexoff Teppimo. 

pRic,He pacnpocTpanAmTcA Ha rpaxAaH ix cTpaH eapetcxoft na-

IOH&3iLHOCTB. 

B;Himmozeuxe x C. 3. 

RoA ynommuTum CT2TSC 3 00P221112HIA COACICTBMCM PyMNRC20... 

ro RpaaRTexacraa K r22BHOPO RomaHAoaaHRA Pymualut RmeeTcR B mr-

AY nPRAocTaaneHme OomaHomy /CoReTcRomy/ rAamommanAoaamo AAR 

RenomooRaHRA no ero yemoTpeamo, Ha Apema nepempRA, acex Mory-

uEX AAR B022222 HyRA pymuHcxxx 2022211X, BOSAY2-

1212 K Roenno-mopcxwx coopyReind 2 mponcTa, nopToa, rasasel, 

fulanPu, cmaAoa, aapoApomoa. cpeAcTR C11282, meTeocTaHnxt 2 nox-

Hot lonpaamocTa 2 c nepcoHamm, Heo6RoARmum MR MX odexporommul. 

C. Rimmomeuxe K CT. IO. 

Pymbnicxoe HpasoreAsoroo unmet is soxynat n ramie epom 

22 TAKITX ycAoaRRA, xoTopue 6yAyT pc:team COMMA goaeTexam/ 

TlasHoxomanAoRannem, acm HaxoARRyloca Ha pymuscxot TeppeTopas 

samary, aunpReHaym COMEMNIA i0oaeTcxxm/ rAapHoxomaHAoHatmem, r 

deaRoamesAHo nepeAacT Ra"Jrrym Tam( odpaaom saAnTy ComaHomy 

/CoReTcRomy/ PAaluioxomaHAoaaaRm. 
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D. IlpxzoeHNe K CT. II.
-----------------------

B OCHOBY pacieTOB no BuflnaTe BoaMeiueRaA, npeAycMOpeTHHoo

B CTaTLe II HaCToaIero CornameHRA, nonozeH aMepzKaRCKXHR aonap

no ero soaoToMy napzTeTy Ha AeHB noJUzcaHza OornameHHa, T.e.

35 AOnnapo3 sa I yHawZ so0noa.

L. InpZaioeHZe K CT. 16.
-- --------------------

PyMuHcKoe nIpaBiTejiBCTB o6rsyeTca, lTO'padzocBabt, Tejerpa4-

Haz H noiTOBaa nepenHcKa, mzLponepenZCKa a KypsepcKaa CBJ8as, a

TaKxe Tene$oHHaa CBEsi C sarpaHzNel nocojaICTB, MUCCxl H KOHcyaL-

CTB, HaXOAlHgKXCq B PymiHZH, 6dyAT ocymeCTBnATBLC B noPRAKe, yCTa-

HoBHeHHOM COO8HTM /CoBeTCKKM/ raaBHoKoMaHAOBaHHeM.

. IIpanwloeHWe K CT. I8.

----------------------

Ha yqpezRaeMymo B COOTBeTCTBHH co aTe I8 CaT 8- ornameHAH O

nepeuHplH C0o0aHyTO KOHTponBHyTO KOIMHCCHIO BoSnIaraeTCa KOHTpoJII sa

TOHHMU BHnoJIHeHHeu yCjOBHH nepeuapHH.

pyMHlacKoe npaBZTejnCTBO H ero opraHH o6aaaHH BUHnoJHaTT Bce

yKasaHaa CornHoN KOHTpoJIBHO KEOMUCCEK, BHiTeeKaO e zs CorjnameHMa

o nepeuzpzH.

COHsHaa KoHTpoJaHaa NoMZCCHa cosAac? cnemzajnHae opraHn Hanl

cexmHH, COOTBeTCTBeHHO nopy'qa HZ BHnoAHeHHe Tex znH HHHX (yHirarz

Kpome Toro, ComsHas KoHTponJHaSa OMICCEa M0oeT HMeTi CBOaX oa-

gepoa B pasHHx uecTax PyUMHHK.

COIOIHa KoHTpoZBHaR KOMHCCZa dyReT HueTb CJOYM ueCTonpedNBnI-

eM r. ByxapecT.

MocRBa, " h ' ceHTadpr 1944 roAa.
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D. Ilpixtomexze x CT. II . 

B =way pacveTos no annaaTe soameAeHan, npeuctioTpeHHOr0 

• cTaTLe II HacToaplero CornameHHH, nononex amepincaacxel Amaal) 

no ero sonoTomy nameTy Ha ACH B nonnacamax Coraamemla, T.e. 

35 Ammapoa aa I plum aonoTa. 

L.HpanomeHae x cm. 16. 

PyMNBCX0e HpaamTenbcTao otfaay.eTca, HTo'panaocaaaa, Tenerre4' 

Bela H HO4TOBBR nepenHcxa, ma4,ponepenacxa a xypaepcxan canal', a 

Taxae Tex4oHHaa CBABb C aarpaHargeR ROCOALCTB, mviccRI a xoncysm-

• maxopnmuccR B Ppanunt, (VAYT OCT4CCTILHATI,CH B nopRAxe, ycra-

HoBJICHNOM COADBBHM /Cosemmorm/ PaaatioxomaxAoaanlem. 

m.11panozeame x CT. 18. 

Ha pipezAaemym B COOTBCTCTBRIK CO cTaTBen 18-X Cormametum o 

nepesmom ComaRym KoHTponLaym KOMHCCHM RoaRaraeTcsi RoaTpoaL am 

• aunomietimem ycitomit nepemRpRa. 

Pymmacxoe RpaarreabcTao a ero ()pram odaaamm BHBOARATE ace 

yxasaass! GOBISBOI KOBTpORBBOR KOMHCCHH. auTexamme KB CornaaeRRR 

o nepemzpim. 
COMBHAA KOBTPDXIMBH KOMHOCHH coaltacT cnenHanainie °pram HIM 

cexpiR, COOTBCTCTEHRHO nappies! HU aanonaeHae Tex HMS HEINX clanxgRi 

Hpome TOT°, COMBAS HOBTPOBBHBR KOMETCCHH mote? RmeTB CBOHX 41-

nepos a paw= mecTax Pymmxim. 

ComaHaR KOHTPUBBBA KOHHCCAR dyAeT RUCTb MAU ueceonpetsmeamii= 

em r. ByxapeeT. 

MOCKft, • CCHTAdPH 1944 rms. 

1725 
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PROTOCOL.
TO THE ARMISTICE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS

OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, THE UNION OF SOVIET
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS AND THE UNITED KINGDOM, ON THE
ONE HAND, AND THE GOVERNMENT OF ROUMANIA, ON THE
OTHER HAND.

On the occasion of the signing of an armistice with the Government
of Roumania, the Allied Governments signatory thereto are agreed: -

Ante, p. 1713. 1. Paragraph 1 of Article 5 of the Armistice Agreement defines the
obligations undertaken by the Roumanian Government in regard to
the surrender to the Allied authorities of Allied prisoners of war and
Allied citizens interned in or forcibly removed to Roumania. Each
Allied Government shall decide which of its nationals shall or shall
not be repatriated.

Ante, p. 1713. 2. That the term "war material" used in Article 7 shall be deemed to
include all material or equipment belonging to, used by, or intended
for use by, enemy military or para-military formations or members
thereof.
3. That the use by the Allied (Soviet) High Command of Allied
vessels handed back by the Government of Roumania in accordance

Ant, p. 1713. with Article 9 of the armistice and the date of their return to their
owners will be matters for discussion and settlement between the
Allied Governments concerned and the Government of the Soviet
Union.

Done in Moscow in three copies, each in the English and Russian
languages, both English and Russian texts being authentic.
12th September, 1944.
BY AUTHORITY OF BY AUTHORITY OF BY AUTHORITY OF
THE GOVERNMENT THE GOVERNMENT THE GOVERNMENT

OF THE UNITED OF THE UNION OF THE UNITED
STATES OF OF SOVIET KINGDOM
AMERICA. SOCIALIST

REPUBLICS

W. A. HARRIMAN A VYSHINSKY ARCHIBALD CLARK KERR

[SEAL][SEAL] [SEAL]
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Ante, p. 1713. 

Ante, p. 1713. 

Ante, p. 1713. 

PROTOCOL. 
TO THE ARMISTICE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS 

OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, THE UNION OF SOVIET 
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS AND THE UNITED KINGDOM, ON THE 
ONE HAND, AND THE GOVERNMENT OF ROUMANIA, ON THE 
OTHER HAND. 

On the occasion of the signing of an armistice with the Government 
of Roumania, the Allied Governments signatory thereto are agreed : — 
1. Paragraph 1 of Article 5 of the Armistice Agreement defines the 
obligations undertaken by the Roumanian Government in regard to 
the surrender , to the Allied authorities of Allied prisoners of war and 
Allied citizens interned in or forcibly removed to Roumania. Each 
Allied Government shall decide which of its nationals shall or shall 
not be repatriated. 
2. That the term "war material" used in Article 7 shall be deemed to 
include all material or equipment belonging to, used by, or intended 
for use by, enemy military or para-military formations or members 
thereof. 
3. That the use by the Allied (Soviet) High Command of Allied 
vessels handed back by the Government of Roumania in accordance 
with Article 9 of the armistice and the date of their return to their 
owners will be matters for discussion and settlement between the 
Allied Governments concerned and the Government of the Soviet 
Union. 

Done in Moscow in three copies, each in the English and Russian 
languages, both English and Russian texts being authentic. 

12th September, 1944. 

BY AUTHORITY OF 
THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE UNITED 

STATES OF 
AMERICA. 

W. A. HARRIMAN 

BY AUTHORITY OF 
THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE UNION 
OF SOVIET 
SOCIALIST 
REPUBLICS 

BY AUTHORITY OF 
THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE UNITED 

KINGDOM 

A VYSHINSKY ARCHIBALD CLARK KERR 

[SEAL] [SEAL] [SEAL] 
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I P OT O0E 0

E CorAAiE-xo 0 IEIPE5 E{ LiEqZ AIPABiTEILOCTBA~M
COE!HEMHtX IlITATOB %EPE',C'SA C0O3BEC~iuX
CGE4AElOCTKEqE, PEI. JI t Z CO EiHEH-HOro X OPO-

ECTBA, C 0O0lE [ TOPOI, 'Z IIPABMTEbLCTI3BO
P-MH, C FPYro0 CTOPOHfl.

HpM nornzcaHpz CornameHxMA o nepempzza c lIpaBnrenboTo0U PYMUHRH,

CoWsHte lpaBETeTbCTB.a, lOnZCaBimZe CornameHZe,COrac¢CHICOb 0 TOU, YTO:

I. flaparpadi I OTaTZH 5 CornameHma o nepemzpxz onrpeaeateT ooa3a-

TeazbTBa, BzsaTle Ha ce6Z lipaEBTeuBCTBOM PYYLHMZ, OTHOCHTenlHO nepepa-

H COOEOSHHNM BnacTEM coo0sHUX BOeHHaoHeHHhX, a TaZEO XHTCpHZpOBaHHb[X HnA

HaczEAcTBeHHO yzepeHHux B PyMbtHmIO COE08HUX PpabAaH. Kazpoe GomaHoe IHpa-

LE.ezTcTBo pemaeT, ERaKze as zx frpSaEaH U4YFyT a KaRne He 6YAyT penlMTpZHpO-

BaHH.

2. TepMHlH BoeHHce HMyuecTBO", ynoTpe6adReMul B CTaTBe 7, 6ypeT

paccMaTpRBaTbcJ RaK B 'KIoMqeaTMI Ece ZUygeCTBO ZAN CHapHIeHae, TpXzHaAne-

zaatee, zHnoiBsyemoe, ZZZx npeAHasHaHaeHHoe K HcnoOZbaOBaH1/O BOeHHMlUH nza

nOnyBOOHHMIAI COeIZHeHE8M nHpOTHEHHa ZZZK EX qneHauM.

3. XcnoBaosBaHme CO3n8HU /ICoeTcKIc/ rnaBHHOxoMaHAOBaHXeM CO:Os8Hlx

CyAoE. BosBpangeHHUX TlpaBZTe9nCTBOM PyMILHHI B COOTBeTCTBZH CO CTaTbeg 9

CorlnleHrni o nOepeuMpHHR AaTa ZX soaSpaTa BnaaenBlBam, dy)yT npeAMeToM

06CyE7AeHHr I yperyJiHpOBaHma ueERy RIpaiBTembcTEOU CoBeTCKoro COgsa a

8aaHTepecoBaHHHuaM Co0osHuax l paBMTeZB.LCTBaMI.

CocTaBieHo B MocKBe B Tpex 3xseMnur. pax, KVaRAH Ha aHrPH~CKOu a pyC-

CKOM Rg8bloaX, inpHqieU BCe aarnaiICKEze a pYCCKoe TeKCT ZAIIZIOTCE ayTeHTX'HL-

Me.

12 OeHTn6pZ 1944 roAa.

IIPABOTfiOTBA PABTElrTBA
COEHIHEHFHX IITATOB COBSTrKOrO CCO31

AMEPKM

za gft / ,

0 YTIGOIHOMOnco
InPABTF-JILCTBA

CO)IHSZHHOrO IKOPO-
JIEBCTBA

4LVC4 L&4%
- -

*»
YI ITC-
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npoTonon 
COITAMEMO 0 NEPEINPXX MEXX7 HPABXTERLOTBAMX 

COUXHETEX MAIM alEPLEX,COOSA COBETCHAX 
CO4XAMICTINECKMX PECH:E211K X COWIHEHHOPO HOPO-
XELOTBA, C 0 HOH.CTOPOW,11 HPAUTEELOTBOM 
137110XX, c /PDX CTOPOdli. 

npa noAnlicaHaa CornameaxA o nepemxpla c npaBzmenBomBou Pymamat, 

Colosmae npaBrimenacmBa, noAnxcamme Cornamelme,c0BBacioacs 0 TOM, nmo: 

I. llaparp4 I LITaTLI 5 CornameHmA o nepelopmx ompeAamAdm otImaa-

TeAbOTB8., Basimue Ha oe6A.flpammmeAmommou Pymbaimm, OTHOCHTeMBHO nepeAa-

qH 0010HHM Bila0THM 00M8HUX BOOHHOHReHHUX, a TaH80 RHTepHYTOB8AHNX MAR 

HaCEIXLCTBeHHO yBeAemlux B PyMMHIM 00M8HMX ppamAam. HaBTA0E1 Cornea-Joe npa-

EZTeRBCTBO pemaem, mamme R8 mx lipamAam uyAyT m maim He dyAym penamplopo,. 

BRUM. 

2. Tephimm "moemmce mmymeommo", ynompe6Amemuft B cmamBe 7, 6YAer 

paccmampwmambom Kam mmAmnamnie Ace mmymecmmo mnm omapAmemme, npmmape-

mamee, mcnoAmsyemoe, HAM mpeAmasHanemmoe M mcnonBaommulm 800HHUMR HAM 

nonymoemuum coeAmmeHmmum HpOTHEHRKa. ERR MX WieHaMR. 

3. MCITOXII80BaHNe Conamm /COBeTORKM/ NaBHOROMaHROBaHROM 00M8HMX 

cyAoB, Boaapagemlux HpammmeAlommom Pymummx B COOTBeTOTBRR Co cmamBett 9 

CormameHmm o nepeumpla.m Aama EX moampama mnaAeAmmam, 6yAym npeoemom 

oftymAeHma H yperynmpomamma HemAy HpammmeAmommom Comemcmoro Comaa 

sammmepecomammumn 00108HUMM UpammTenbommamm. 

CoomamAemo B Momme m Tpex amsemnimpax, mawAHR Ha amrletemom m pyc-

omom Habmax, Apmuem mce aHrnmflomme H pycomme TeMOTU 8811810TCH aymeHTmnft. 

Mx. 

12 offima6ps 1944 roAa. 

BO YBOBHOMMOD 
UPABBTEABOTBA 

00BOHEHBLI MTATOB 
MEMOS 

rio Ynonnomogn 
_ABBTEIMBA 

cormoro cam 
RO YBORHOMOVE0 
HPABBTERIMBA 

003,11NEHHOPO HOBO-
BENTBA 

aa..Aslw 

• 
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The American Ambassador to the Soviet People's Commissar for Foreign
Affairs

Moscow, U.S.S.R.
September 12, 1944.

EXCELLENCY:
I have the honor to state that the United States Government

hereby authorizes Marshal of the Soviet Union R. Ya. Malinovski
to sign on its behalf the armistice to be concluded in Moscow with
the Government of Rumania.

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my most distinguished
consideration.

W. A. HARRIMAN
Ambassador of the United States of America

His Excellency
V. M. MOLoTov,

People's Commissar for Foreign Affairs,
Moscow.
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The American Ambassador to the Soviet People's Commissar for Foreign 
Affairs 

Moscow, U.S.S.R. 
September 12, 1944. 

EXCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to state that the United States Government 

hereby authorizes Marshal of the Soviet Union R. Ya. Malinovski 
to sign on its behalf the armistice to be concluded in Moscow with 
the Government of Rumania. 

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my most distinguished 
consideration. 

W . A. HARRIMAN 
Ambassador of the United States of America 

His Excellency 
V. M . M OLOTOV, 

People's Commissar for Foreign Affairs, 
Moscow. 
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Agreement between the United States of America and the United Kingdom December 10, 1945
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland respecting an Anglo-American E. A. S.491]

Committee of Inquiry. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Wash-
ington December 10, 1945.

The Secretary of State to the British Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON
December 10, 1945

EXCELLENC :

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency, with reference to our
conversations on the subject, that the Government of the United States
agrees to constitute, in cooperation with the Government of the United
Kingdom, a joint Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry with the
following terms of reference.

1. To examine political, economic and social conditions in Palestine
as they bear upon the problem of Jewish immigration and settlement
therein and the well-being of the peoples now living therein;

2. To examine the position of the Jews in those countries in Europe
where they have been the victims of Nazi and Fascist persecution, and
the practical measures taken or contemplated to be taken in those
countries to enable them to live free from discrimination and oppres-
sion and to make estimates of those who wish or will be impelled by
their conditions to migrate to Palestine or other countries outside
Europe;

3. To hear the views of competent witnesses and to consult repre-
sentative Arabs and Jews on the problems of Palestine as such prob-
lems are affected by conditions subject to examination under
paragraphs 1 and 2 above and by other relevant facts and circum-
stances, and to make recommendations to the Governments of the
United States and of the United Kingdom for ad interim handling of
these problems as well as for their permanent solution; and

4. To make such other recommendations to the Governments of the
United States and of the United Kingdom as may be necessary to meet
the immediate needs arising from conditions subject to examination
under paragraph 2 above, by remedial action in the European coun-
tries in question or by the provision of facilities for emigration to and
settlement in countries outside Europe.

The Committee should be composed of six nationals of the United
States, appointed by the Government of the United States, and six
nationals of the United Kingdom, appointed by the Government of
the United Kingdom, and shall operate under a rotating chairmanship.

The Governments of the United States and of the United Kingdom
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Agreement between the United States of America and the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland respecting an Anglo-American 
Committee of Inquiry. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Wash-
ington December 10, 1945. 

The Secretary of State to the British Ambassador 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
W ASHINGTON 
December .10, 1945 

EXCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to inform Your Excellency, with reference to our 

conversations on the subject, that the Government of the United States 
agrees to constitute, in cooperation with the Government of the United 
Kingdom, a joint Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry with the 
following terms of reference. 

1. To examine political, economic and social conditions in Palestine 
as they bear upon the problem of Jewish immigration and settlement 
therein and the well-being of the peoples now living therein; 

2. To examine the position of the Jews in those countries in Europe 
where they have been the victims of Nazi and Fascist persecution, and 
the practical measures taken or contemplated to be taken in those 
countries to enable them to live free from discrimination and oppres-
sion and to make estimates of those who wish or will be impelled by 
their conditions to migrate to Palestine or other countries outside 
Europe; 

3. To hear the views of competent witnesses and to consult repre-
sentative Arabs and Jews on the problems of Palestine as such prob-
lems are affected by conditions subject to examination under 
paragraphs 1 and 2 above and by other relevant facts and circum-
stances, and to make recommendations to the Governments of the 
United States and of the United Kingdom for ad interim handling of 
these problems as well as for their permanent solution; and 

4. To make such other recommendations to the Governments of the 
United States and of the United Kingdom as may be necessary to meet 
the immediate needs arising from conditions subject to examination 
under paragraph 2 above, by remedial action in the European coun-
tries in question or by the provision of facilities for emigration to and 
settlement in countries outside Europe. 
The Committee should be composed of six nationals of the United 

States, appointed by the Government of the United States, and six 
nationals of the United Kingdom, appointed by the Government of 
the United Kingdom, and shall operate under a rotating chairmanship. 
The Governments of the United States and of the United Kingdom 

December 10, 1945  
fE. A. S. 491] 
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shall urge on the Committee the need for the utmost expedition in deal-
ing with the subjects committed to it for investigation and shall request
that they may be furnished with its report within 120 days of the
inception of the inquiry.

The procedure of the Committee shall be determined by the Com-
mittee itself and it will be open to it, if it thinks fit, to deal simultane-
ously through the medium of subcommittees, with any of the subjects
entrusted to its consideration.

Each Government shall be responsible for compensating its own
members of the Committee and other personnel selected by it and for
paying such other expenses as are not susceptible of being jointly
shared by the two Governments. All other expenses of the Committee
shall be borne jointly by both Governments in equal proportions.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest considera-
tion.

JAMES F. BYRNES

His Excellency
The Right Honorable

THE EARL OF HALIFAX, K.G.,
British Ambassador.

The British Ambassador to the Secretary of State

BRITISH EMBASSY,

WASHINGTON 8, D.C.
December 10th, 1945

DEAR MR. SECRETARY,
I have the honour, under instructions from His Majesty's Principal

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to inform Your Excellency that
His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom are in agreement
with the terms of your note of the 10th December about the Joint
Anglo-American Committee of Enquiry to report on the position of the
Jews in certain countries of Europe and in Palestine.

I have the honour to be, with the highest consideration, Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

HALIFAx
The Honourable

JAMES F. BYRNES,
Secretary of State of the United States,

Washington, D.O.
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shall urge on the Committee the need for the utmost expedition in deal-
ing with the subjects committed to it for investigation and shall request 
that they may be furnished with its report within 120 days of the 
inception of the inquiry. 
The procedure of the Committee shall be determined by the Com-

mittee itself and it will be open to it, if it thinks fit, to deal simultane-
ously through the medium of subcommittees, with any of the subjects 
entrusted to its consideration. 
Each Government shall be responsible for compensating its own 

members of the Committee and other personnel selected by it and for 
paying such other expenses as are not susceptible of being jointly 
shared by the two Governments. All other expenses of the Committee 
shall be borne jointly by both Governments in equal proportions. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest considera-
tion. 

JAMES F. BYRNES 

His Excellency 
The Right Honorable 

THE EARL OF HALIFAX, K.G., 
British Ambassador. 

The British Ambassador to the Secretary of State 

BRITISH EMBASSY, 
W ASHINGTON 8, D.C. 

December 10th, 1945 
DEAR MR. SECRETARY, 
I have the honour, under instructions from His Majesty's Principal 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to inform Your Excellency that 
His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom are in agreement 
with the terms of your note of the 10th December about the Joint 
Anglo-American Committee of Enquiry to report on the position of the 
Jews in certain countries of Europe and in Palestine. 

I have the honour to be, with the highest consideration, Sir, 
Your most obedient, humble servant, 

The Honourable 
JA-m-Fs F. BYRNES, 

Secretary of State of the United States, 
Washington, D.C. 

HALIFAX 
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Agreement between the United States of America and Italy respecting December 6,1945

commercial relations. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Wash- [. A. S. 492

ington December 6, 1945.

The Secretary of State to the Italian Ambassador

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

December 6, 1945

EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to make the following statement of my under-

standing of the agreement reached in recent conversations which have

taken place between representatives of the Government of the United

States of America and the Government of Italy with regard to the

resumption of normal commercial relations between our two countries.

These conversations have disclosed a desire on the part of the two

Governments to promote reciprocally advantageous economic rela-

tions between them and the improvement of world-wide economic rela-

tions. To that end the Governments of the United States of America

and of Italy propose to cooperate in formulating a program of agreed

action, open to participation by all other countries of like mind,

directed to the expansion, by appropriate international and domestic

measures, of production, employment, and the exchange and consump-

tion of goods, which are the material foundations of the liberty and

welfare of all peoples; to the elimination of all forms of discrimina-

tory treatment in international commerce, and to the reduction of

tariffs and other trade barriers; and, in general, to the attainment

of all the economic objectives set forth in the Joint Declaration made

on August 14, 1941, by the President of the United States of

America and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom.

At the earliest practicable date conversations shall be begun between

our two Governments with a view to determining, in the light of gov-

erning economic conditions, the best means of attaining the above-

stated objectives.
Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consid-

eration.
JAMES F. BYRNES

His Excellency
ALBERTO TARCHIANI,

Italian Ambassador.
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Agreement between the United States of America and Italy respecting 
commercial relations. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Wash-
ington December 6, 1945. 

The Secretary of State to the Italian Ambassador 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
W ASHINGTON 
December 6, 1945 

EXCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to make the following statement of my under-

standing of the agreement reached in recent conversations which have 
taken place between representatives of the Government of the United 
States of America and the Government of Italy with regard to the 
resumption of normal commercial relations between our two countries. 
These conversations have disclosed a desire on the part of the two 

Governments to promote reciprocally advantageous economic rela-
tions between them and the improvement of world-wide economic rela-
tions. To that end the Governments of the United States of America 
and of Italy propose to cooperate in formulating a program of agreed 
action, open to participation by all other countries of like mind, 
directed to the expansion, by appropriate international and domestic 
measures, of production, employment, and the exchange and consump-
tion of goods, which are the material foundations of the liberty and 
welfare of all peoples; to the elimination of all forms of discrimina-
tory treatment in international commerce, and to the reduction of 
tariffs and other trade barriers; and, in general, to the attainment 
of all the economic objectives set forth in the Joint Declaration made 
on August 14, 1941, by the President of the United States of 
America and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom. 
At the earliest practicable date conversations shall be begun between 

our two Governments with a view to determining, in the light of gov-
erning economic conditions, the best means of attaining the above-

stated objectives. 
Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consid-

eration. 
JAmFs F. BYRNES 

His Excellency 
ALBERTO TARCIIIANI; 

Italian Ambassador. 

December 6, 1945 
[E. A. S. 492] 

56 Stat. 1603. 
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The Italian Ambassador to the Secretary of State

ROYAL ITALIAN EMBASSY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

#15736 WASHINGTON, D.C.
December 6, 1945

Sm:
I have the honor to refer to your note of december 6th setting forth

your understanding of the agreement reached in recent conversations
which have taken place between representatives of the Government
of Italy and the Government of the United States with regard to the
resumption of normal commercial relations between our two countries.

These conversations have disclosed a desire on the part of the two
Governments to promote reciprocally advantageous economic relations
between them and the improvement of world-wide economic relations.
To that end the Governments of Italy and of the United States of
America propose to cooperate in formulating a program of agreed
action, open to participation by all other countries of like mind, di-
rected to the expansion, by appropriate international and domestic
measures, of production, employment, and the exchange and consump-
tion of goods, which are the material foundations of the liberty and
welfare of all peoples; to the elimination of all forms of discrimina-
tory treatment in international commerce, and to the reduction of tar-
iffs and other trade barriers; and, in general, to the attainment of all
the economic objectives set forth in the Joint Declaration made on

65Stat.1603. August 14, 1941 by the President of the United States of America
and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom.

At the earliest practicable date conversations shall be begun between
our two Governments with a view to determining, in the light of gov-
erning economic conditions, the best means of attaining the above-
stated objectives.

In informing you that the Italian Government is in agreement with
the contents of the above Note, I beg you to accept, Sir, the renewed
assurance of my highest consideration.

ALBERTO TARCHrANI
The Honorable JAMES F. BYBNES

Secretary of State of the United States
Washington, D.CO
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The Italian Ambassador to the Secretary of State 

ROYAL ITALIAN EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

55 Stat. 1603. 

#15736 W ASHINGTON, D.C. 
December 6, 1945 

I have the honor to refer to your note of december 6th setting forth 
your understanding of the agreement reached in recent conversations 
which have taken place between representatives of the Government 
of Italy and the Government of the United States with regard to the 
resumption of normal commercial relations between our two countries. 
These conversations have disclosed a desire on the part of the two 

Governments to promote reciprocally advantageous economic relations 
between them and the improvement of world-wide economic relations. 
To that end. the Governments of Italy and of the United States of 
America propose to cooperate in formulating a program of agreed 
action, open to participation by all other countries of like mind, di-
rected to the expansion, by appropriate international and domestic 
measures, of production, employment, and the exchange and consump-
tion of goods, which are the material foundations of the liberty and 
welfare of all peoples; to the elimination of all forms of discrimina-
tory treatment in international commerce, and to the reduction of tar-
iffs and other trade barriers; and, in general, to the attainment of all 
the economic objectives set forth in the Joint Declaration made on 
August 11, 1911 by the President of the United States of America 
and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom. 
At the earliest practicable date conversations shall be begun between 

our two Governments with a view to determining, in the light of gov-
erning economic conditions, the best means of attaining the above-
stated objectives. 
In informing you that the Italian Government is in agreement with 

the contents of the above Note, I beg you to accept, Sir, the renewed 
assurance of my highest consideration. 

ALBERTO TARCHIANI 
The Honorable JAMES F. Hying-Es 

Secretary of State of the United States 
Washington, D.C. 
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Surrender by Japan. Terms between the United States of America and September 2,1945
the other Allied Powers and Japan. Signed at Tokyo Bay September [E. A. S. 493]

2, 1945; effective September 2, 1945. Together with proclamation by
the Emperor of Japan.
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Surrender by Japan. Terms between the United States of America and 
the other Allied Powers and Japan. Signed at Tokyo Bay September 
2, 1945; effective September 2, 1945. Together with proclamation by 
the Emperor of Japan. 

September 2, 1945 
[E. A. S. 493] 
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INSTRUMENT OF SURRENDER

F- e, acting by command of and in behalf of the Emperor of Japan, the
Japanese Government and the Japanese Imperial General Headquarters,
hereby accept the provisions set forth in the declaration issued by the heads
of the Governments of the United States, China and Great Britain on 26
July 1945. at Potsdam, and subsequently adhered to by the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, which four powers are hereafter referred to as the Allied
Powers.

We hereby proclaim the unconditional surrender to the Allied
Powers of the Japanese Imperial General Headquarters and of all
Japanese armed forces and all armed forces under Japanese control
wherever situated.

We hereby command all Japanese forces wherever situated and
the Japanese people to cease hostilities forthwith, to preserve and save
from damage all ships, aircraft, and military and civil property and to
comply with all requirements which may be imposed by the Supreme
Commander for the Allied Powers or by agencies of the Japanese
Government at his direction.

We hereby command the Japanese Imperial General Headquarters
to issue at once orders to the Commanders of all Japanese forces
and all forces under Japanese control wherever situated to surrender
unconditionally themselves and a// forces under their control.

We hereby command all civil, military and naval officials to
obey and enforce all proclamations, orders and directives deemed
by the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers to be proper to
effectuate this surrender and issued by him or under his authority
and we direct all such officials to remain at their posts and to
continue to perform their non-combatant duties unless specifically
relieved by him or under his authority.

We hereby undertake for the Emperor, the Japanese
Government and their successors to carry out the provisions of the
Potsdam Declaration in good faith, and to issue whatever orders
and take whatever action may be required by the Supreme Commander
for the Allied Powers or by any other designated representative of
the Allied Powers for the purpose of giving effect to that Declaration.

We hereby command the Japanese Imperial Government and
the Japanese Imperial General Headquarters at once to liberate all
allied prisoners of war and civilian internees now under Japanese
control and to provide for their protection, care, maintenance and
immediate transportation to places as directed.

The authority of the Emperor and the Japanese Government to
rule the state shall be subject to the Supreme Commander for the
Allied Powers who will take such steps es he deems proper to
effectuate these terms of surrender.
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INSTRUMENT OF SURRENDER 
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e, acting by command of and in behalf of the Emperor of Japan, the 
Japanese Government and the Japanese Imperial General Headquarters, 
hereby accept the provisions set forth in The declaration issued by the heads 
of the Governments of the United States, China and Great Britain on 26 
July 1945, at Potsdam, and subsequently adhered to by the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, which four powers are hereafter referred to as the Allied 
Powers. 

We hereby proclaim the unconditional surrender to the Allied 
Powers of the Japanese Imperial General Headquarters and of all 
Japanese armed forces and all armed forces under Japanese control 
wherever situated. 

We hereby command al/ Japanese forces wherever situated and 
the Japanese people to cease hostilities forthwith, to preserve and save 
from damage all ships, aircraft, and military and civil property and to 
comply with all requirements which may be imposed by the Supreme 
Commander for the Allied Powers or by agencies of the Japanese 
Government at his direction. 

We hereby command the Japanese Imperial Genera/ Headquarters 
to issue at once orders to the Commanders of all Japanese forces 
and all forces under Japanese control wherever situated to surrender 
unconditionally themselves and all forces under their control. 

We hereby command ail civil, military and naval officials to 
obey and enforce at/ proclamations, orders and directives deemed 
by the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers to be proper to 
effectuate this surrender and issued by him or under his authority 
ond we direct all such officials to remain at their posts and to. 
continue to perform their non-combotont duties unless specifically 
relieved by him or under his authority. 

We hereby undertake for the Emperor, the Japanese 
Government and their successors to carry out the provisions of the 
Potsdam Declaration in good faith, and to issue whatever orders 
and take whatever action may be required by the Supreme Commander 
for the Allied Powers or by any other designated representative of 
the Allied Powers for the purpose of giving effect to that Declaration. 

We hereby command the Japanese imperial Government and 
the Japanese Imperial General Headquarters at once to liberate all 
allied prisoners of war and civilian internees now under Japanese 
control and to provide for their protection, care, maintenance and 
immediate transportation to places as directed. 

The authority of the Emperor and the Japanese Government to 
rule the state shall be subject to the Supreme Commander for the 
Allied Powers who will lake such steps as he deems proper to 
effectuate these terms of surrender. 
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Signed at TOKYO BAY JAPAN eot 1f 7r -I

an he SECONO day of SEPTEMBER ,/94S'

r-

By Comnand and in behalf of the Emperor of eprf
and the Japanese Govemment.

By Command and in behalf of the apOnese
Imperial General Headquartrs.

Accepted at TOKYO BAY. JAPAN at O

en the SECOND day of SEPTEMBER ,1945,
for the United States, Republic of China, United Kingdom and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and In the interests of the other
United Nations at war with Japan.

upre Command for the Allied Powers.

United Stetes Res entotive

Republic of China Representative

United Kingdom Representotive

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
RepreC tatifve

Commonwealf/h -o aRepentive

bominion of Canada Representative

Provisional Government of the French
Republ/i Representative

Kingdom of the NYtherlands Replresentive,

Dominion of New Zeoland Representative
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on the 

Signed at  TOKYO BAY . JAPAN al  gf 7  
SECOND  day of  SEPTEMBER  ,1901.1' 

By COM/710fid and in behalf of the Emperor of 
and the Japanese Government. 

4-41'  
By Command and in behalf of the Japanese 
imperial General Headivarters. 

Accepted at  TOKYO BAY. JAPAN  at 0? 0 g  

on the  SFCOND  day of SEPTEMBER  ,1944 
for the United States, Republic of China, United Kingdom and the 
Wien of Soviet Socialist Republics, and in the Interests of the other 
United Nations at war with Japan. 

4t (27z  
Supra ommondet for the Allied Anvers. 

6[01:HV  

Umled States Re senMtive 

4 
1-, 244-"-  

Republic of Chino Representative 

h ... eV--
United Kingdom Representative 

_  —  

Union of iet Socialist Republics 
Repro ntative 

Commonwealth five 

boininion of Canada Representative 

Provisional Government of the 

Republi Representative 

French 

Kingdom of the IV Merlon& Repossenlative. 

TIA. Mr, 3  
DOIRMit317 of New Zoolond Representative 

_ 
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Translation

PROCLAMATION

Accepting the terms set forth in Declaration issued by the heads
of the Governments of the United States, Great Britain and China
on July 26th, 1945 at Potsdam and subsequently adhered to by the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, We have commanded the Jap-
anese Imperial Government and the Japanese Imperial General Head-
quarters to sign on Our behalf the Instrument of Surrender presented
by the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers and to issue Gen-
eral Orders to the Military and Naval Forces in accordance with the
direction of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers. We
command all Our people forthwith to cease hostilities, to lay down
their arms and faithfully to carry out all the provisions of Instru-
ment of Surrender and the General Orders issued by the Japanese
Imperial Government and the Japanese Imperial General Head-
quarters hereunder.

This second day of the ninth month of the twentieth year of Syowa.

Seal of

the

Emperor

Signed: HIROHITO
Countersigned: NARUHIKO-5

Prime Minister
MAMORU SHIGEMrrTS

Minister for Foreign Affairs
IWAO YAMAZAKI

Minister for Home Affairs
JmCHIr TSUsHIMA

Minister of Finance
SADAMU SHrIOMURA

Minister of War
MrrITStASA YONAI

Minister of Navy
CHuZO IWATA

Minister of Justice
TAMON MAEDA

Minister of Education
KENZO MATSRBTUA

Minister of Welfare
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Translation 

PROCLAMATION 

Accepting the terms set forth in Declaration issued by the heads 
of the Governments of the United States, Great Britain and China 
on July 26th, 1945 at Potsdam and subsequently adhered to by the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, We have commanded the Jap-
anese Imperial Government and the Japanese Imperial General Head-
quarters to sign on Our behalf the Instrument of Surrender presented 
by the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers and to issue Gen-
eral Orders to the Military and Naval Forces in accordance with the 
direction of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers. We 
command all Our people forthwith to cease hostilities, to lay down 
their arms and faithfully to carry out all the provisions of Instru-
ment of Surrender and the General Orders ishued by the Japanese 
Imperial Government and the Japanese Imperial General Head-
quarters hereunder. 

This second day of the ninth month of the twentieth year of SyOwa. 

Seal of 
the 

Emperor 

Signed:HIROHITO 
Countersigned: NARIIHIKO-B 

Prime Minister 
MAMORU SHIGEMITS17 

Minister for Foreign Affairs 
IWAO YAMAZAKI 
Minister for Home Affairs 

JIIICHI TSUSHLKA 
Minister of Finance 

SADAMIT SHIMOMURA 
Minister of War 

MITSITMASA YONAI 
Minister of Navy 

CRUZ() IWATA 
Minister of Justice 

TAXON MAEDA 
Minister of Education 

SENZO MATSIIMURA 
Minister of Welfare 
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KOTARO SENGOKU

Minister of Agriculture
and Forestry

CHIEKHEI NAKAJIMA
Minister of Commerce

and Industry
NAOTO KOBIYAMA

Minister of Transportation
FUIMMARO KoNOE

Minister without Portofolio
TAKETORA OGATA

Minister without Porto folio
BINSHIRO OBATA

Minister without Porto folio
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KOTARO SENGOKIJ 
Minister of Agriculture 

and Forestry 
CI:IMO-HET NAHAJIMA 
Minister of Commerce 

and Industry 
NAOTO KOBIYAMA 
Minister of Transportation 

FUMIMARO KONOE 
Minister without Porto folio 

TAR FNMA OGATA 
Minister without Porto folio 

BINSHIRO OBATA 
Minister without Porto folio 
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September 27,1945 Agreement between the United States of America and other powers con-
E. A. S. 494] cerning a European Central Inland Transport Organization. And

protocols. Signed at London September 27, 1945; effective September
27, 1945.

[SEAL]

AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
AN EUROPEAN CENTRAL INLAND

TRANSPORT ORGANISATION

WHEREAS, upon the liberation of the territories of the United Na-
tions in Europe, and upon the occupation of the territories of the
enemy in Europe, it is expedient for the fulfilment of the common mil-
itary needs of the United Nations and in the interests of the social
and economic progress of Europe, to provide for co-ordination both
in the movement of traffic and in the allocation of transport equip-
ment and material with a view to ensuring the best possible movement
of supplies both for military forces and the civil population and the
speedy repatriation of displaced persons, and also with a view to cre-
ating conditions in which the normal movement of traffic can be more
rapidly resumed;

The Governments whose duly authorised representatives have
signed the present Agreement

Have agreed as follows -

ARTICLE I

Ante, p. I362. There is hereby established the European Central Inland Transport
Organisation, hereinafter called "the Organisation," which shall act
in accordance with the provisions of the following Articles. The
Organisation is established as a co-ordinating and consultative organ.
Having regard to the successful completion of the war, it shall co-
ordinate efforts to utilise all means of transport for the improvement
of communications so as to provide for the restoration of normal con-
ditions of economic life. It shall also provide assistance to the Allied
Commanders-in-Chief and to the Occupation Authorities set up by
Governments of the United Nations to maintain and improve the car-
rying capacity of transport.

ARTICLE I. - Membership.

The members of the Organisation shall be the Governments signa-
tory hereto and such other Governments as may be admitted thereto
by the Council.

ABrICLE III. - Constitution.

1. The Organisation shall consist of a Council and an Executive
Board with the necessary headquarters, regional and local staff. The
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September 27, 1945  
I.E. A. S. 494] 

Ante, p.1362. 

Agreement between the United States of America and other powers con-
cerning a European Central Inland Transport Organization. And 
protocols. Signed at London September 27, 1945; effective September 
27, 1945. 

[SEAL] 

AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 
AN EUROPEAN CENTRAL INLAND 

TRANSPORT ORGANISATION 

W HEREAS, upon the liberation of the territories of the United Na-
tions in Europe, and upon the occupation of the territories of the 
enemy in Europe, it is expedient for the fulfilment of the common mil-
itary needs of the United Nations and in the interests of the social 
and economic progress of Europe, to provide for co-ordination both 
in the movement of traffic and in the allocation of transport equip-
ment and material with a view to ensuring the best possible movement 
of supplies both for military forces and the civil population and the 
speedy repatriation of displaced persons, and also with a view to cre-
ating conditions in which the normal movement of traffic can be more 
rapidly resumed; 
The Governments whose duly authorised representatives have 

signed the present Agreement 
Have agreed as follows 

ARTICLE I 

There is hereby established the European Central Inland Transport 
Organisation, hereinafter called "the Organisation," which shall act 
in accordance with the provisions of the following Articles. The 
Organisation is established as a co-ordinating and consultative organ. 
Having regard to the successful completion of the war, it shall co-
ordinate efforts to utilise all means of transport for the improvement 
of communications so as to provide for the restoration of normal con-
ditions of economic life. It shall also provide assistance to the Allied 
Commanders-in-Chief and to the Occupation Authorities set up by 
Governments of the United Nations to maintain and improve the car-
rying capacity of transport. 

ARTICLE II. — Membership. 

The members of the Organisation shall be the Governments signa-
tory hereto and such other Governments as may be admitted thereto 
by the Council. 

ARTICLE M . — Constitution. 

1. The Organisation shall consist of a Council and an Executive 
Board with the necessary headquarters, regional and local staff. The 
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Organisation shall concert arrangements for the establishment of
regional and local offices with the Member Governments in whose ter-
ritory the offices are situated and/or in appropriate cases in agreement
with the Allied Commander-in-Chief concerned.

The Council.
2. Each member Government shall name one representative and

such alternates as may be necessary upon the Council. The Council
shall, for each of its sessions, select one of its members to preside.
The Council shall determine its own rules of procedure. Unless
otherwise provided in this Agreement or by action of the Council, the
Council shall vote by simple majority.

3. The Council shall be convened in regular session not less than
twice a year by the Executive Board. It may be convened in special
session whenever the Executive Board shall deem necessary and shall
be convened within thirty days after request by one-third of the mem-
bers of the Council.

4. The Council shall perform the functions assigned to it under
this Agreement and review the work of the Organisation generally
to ensure its conformity with the broad policies determined by the
Council.

The Executive Board.
5. The Executive Board shall consist of seven members who shall

be appointed by the Council. These seven members shall include one
member nominated by each of the following Governments: the Pro-
visional Government of the French Republic and the Governments of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United States of
America. Each member of the Executive Board shall be provided
with an alternate similarly selected, who shall act only in the absence
of the member of the Executive for whom he is the alternate. The
members and their alternates shall be appointed for not longer than
one year. The Executive Board shall choose its own Chairman, sub-
ject to confirmation by the Council.

6. The Executive Board shall perform the executive functions as-
signed to the Organisation within the framework of the broad policies
determined by the Council. It shall act in accordance with the rul-
ing of the majority of its members. It shall present to the Council
such reports on the performance of its functions as the Council may
require.

7. The Executive Board shall appoint a chief officer who shall direct
under its supervision the technical and administrative work of the
Organisation in conformity with the policies of the Council and the
Executive Board as determined by their decisions. This officer shall
appoint the staff at headquarters and at regional and local offices,
subject to the approval of the Executive Board, taking into account
the exigencies of the various branches of transport concerned. The
responsibilities of the chief officer and staff shall be exclusively inter-
national in character.
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8. Each member Government shall appoint one or more representa-
tives for the purpose of consultation and communication with the
Executive Board, and with the Chief Officer. Such representatives
shall be fully informed by the Board and by the Chief Officer of all
activities of the Organisation. Each time that any important question
concerning the interests of a member Government is discussed by the
Board, the representatives of that Government shall be entitled to
take part in the discussions without the right of vote.

ARTICLE IV.

1. The Organisation shall have the capacity to perform any legal
act appropriate to its object and purposes, including the power to
acquire, hold and convey property, to enter into contracts and under-
take obligations, to designate or create subordinate organs and to
review their activity. The Organisation shall not, however, have
power to own transport equipment and material other than for its
own internal or demonstration purposes, except with the unanimous
consent of the Council.

2. These powers are vested in the Council. Subject to the provi-
sions of paragraph 2 of Article V, the Council may delegate such of
these powers as it may deem necessary to the Executive Board, includ-
ing the power of subdelegation. The Executive Board shall be respon-
sible to the Council for the upkeep and administration of any property.
owned by the Organisation.

AwTICrc V. - Finance.

1. The Executive Board shall submit to the Council an initial budget
and from time to time such supplementary budgets as may be re-
quired, covering the administrative expenses of the Organisation.
Upon approval of a budget by the Council, the total amount approved
shall be raised in such manner, or be allocated between member Gov-
ernments in such proportions, as these Governments may agree. Each
member Government undertakes, subject to the requirements of its
constitutional procedure, promptly to contribute to the Organisation,
in such currency or currencies as may be agreed by such Government
with the Executive Board, its share of these expenses. 'Each member
Government shall also provide such facilities as are required for the
transfer into other currencies of sums so contributed and held by the
Organisation in that Government's own currency.

2. The Organisation shall not incur any expenses, other than admin-
istrative expenses, except under the authority of the Council. Pro-
posals for such expenses shall be submitted by the Executive Board to
the Council and, when approved by the Council, such expenses shall
be met by contributions which one or more member Governments may
agree to make or in such other manner as may be agreed between mem-
ber Governments. However, the obligation of transfer into foreign
currencies, as defined in paragraph 1 of this Article, does not apply to
these contributions.
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3. Nothing in this Agreement shall require any member Govern-
ment or transport administration under its authority to perform serv-
ices without remuneration.

ARTICLE VI. - Scope of the Organisation.

1. The Organisation shall, after giving notice of its intention,
exercise its functions in any territory in Continental Europe, upon
the acceptance of this Agreement by the Government of that territory
and/or, in appropriate cases, provided that the Allied Commander-
in-Chief concerned is satisfied that military exigencies permit and
subject to such conditions as he may deem necessary.

2. In respect of any territory in Continental Europe in which any
Allied Commander-in-Chief retains responsibility for the direction
of the transport system, the Organisation shall on request give advice
or assistance to the Allied Commander-in-Chief, and, in consultation
with him, to any member Government or to other appropriate au-
thorities of the United Nations, on any question with which it is
empowered to deal under Article VII.

3. The Organisation shall treat with any of the Occupation Au-
thorities set up by Governments of the United Nations in respect of
any territory in Continental Europe in which such Occupation Au-
thorities are exercising authority.

ARTICLE VII. - Executive Functions of the Organisation.

Introductory.
1. The Organisation shall carry out thorough studies of the tech-

nical and economic conditions affecting traffic of an international char-
acter and shall give to the Governments concerned with such traffic
technical advice and recommendations directed to restoring and in-
creasing the carrying capacity of the transport systems in Continental
Europe and to co-ordinating the movement of traffic of common con-
cern on these systems.

2. In case of any member Government meets with difficulties in
carrying out these recommendations owing to reasons of a material
or economic character, the Organisation shall investigate with mem-
ber Governments concerned means of practical help.

Information on Transport Equipment and Material.
3. The Organisation shall receive and collect information concern-

ing the requirements of transport equipment and material for Con-
tinental Europe.

Realisation of Requirements for Transport Equipment and material.

4. The Organisation shall assist the realisation of requirements of
any member Government in Continental Europe for transport equip-
ment and material.

Allocation and Distribution for Use of Transport Equipment and
Material.
5. The Organisation shall, within the framework of the priorities

determined by the appropriate authorities of the United Nations, de-
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termine the allocation, or distribution for use, to Governments in
Continental Europe, on such conditions as it may deem necessary, of
such transport equipment and material as may be made available for
this purpose by the Allied Commanders-in-Chief, by Occupation Au-
thorities, or by agencies of any one or more of the United Nations.
To enable the Organisation to carry out this function effectively, it
may consult with the Governments concerned on their export possi-
bilities of, and import needs of, transport equipment and material for
Continental Europe and will receive from such Governments noti-
fication of all arrangements made in respect thereto of which they
have notice.

Arrangements to make Mobile Transport Equipment and Material
available.

6. In cases where temporary emergency requirements of mobile
transport equipment for carrying traffic of common concern arise and
the usual arrangements for the interchange of such mobile trans-
port equipment are inadequate, the Organisation shall arrange with
member Governments concerned to make available mobile transport
equipment for the purpose of meeting such requirements. Such mo-
bile transport equipment shall be made available under arrangements
made between the member Governments concerned, with the assistance
of the Organisation.

Census of Transport Equipment and Material.
7. The Organisation shall at the earliest practicable time arrange

through the member Governments for a census of rolling-stock in
Continental Europe and of such other transport equipment and ma-
terial there as may appear necessary for the proper discharge of its
functions.
Identification and Restoration of Transport Equipment and

Material.
8. The Organisation shall arrange, as soon as practicable, to restore

to any member Government transport equipment and material belong-
ing to it or to its nationals, found outside the territories under its
authority and outside its control. Should any difficulties of identi-
fication arise, the Organisation shall arrange immediately for such
special measures to be taken as may be necessary to meet them. Where
such restoration would unduly prejudice the operation of essential
transport, the Organisation shall work out agreements with the Gov-
ernments concerned for the temporary use of transport equipment
pending its restoration. The arrangements for restoration shall be
made on the basis of the ownership of the property which existed
before any territorial changes in Europe, resulting from Axis policy,
and in accordance with any general policies which may be determined
by the appropriate authorities of the United Nations regarding resto-
ration and restitution of the property removed by the enemy.

Traffic.
9. The Organisation may make such recommendations to the ap-

propriate authorities as it deems necessary with respect to the
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method of carrying out projected movements of traffic of common
concern, having regard to the transport facilities available for the
movement of such traffic.

10. The Organisation shall make recommendations to the Gov-
ernments concerned in order to ensure the movement of traffic of
common concern on all routes of transport in Continental Europe in
accordance with the priorities determined by the appropriate au-
thorities of the United Nations. In respect of traffic of military
importance sponsored by the Allied Commanders-in-Chief, the ap-
propriate authority for this purpose will be the Allied Commander-
in-Chief concerned.

Charges.
11. The Organisation may work out the unification of tariffs, terms

and conditions of transport and the like, applicable to traffic of an
international character. It shall recommend to the Governments
concerned the principles by which reasonable transport charges for
traffic of common concern in Continental Europe should be fixed
by them in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 9 of Ar- Pot. p. 1748.

tide VIII. This paragraph shall not apply to military traffic under
the control of any Allied Commander-in-Chief except at his request.

Rehabilitation of Transport Systems.
12. The Organisation may study the conditions of transport af-

fecting traffic of an international character in individual countries
and make recommendations to the Governments concerned as to
technical measures directed to the quickest restoration of transport
facilities and their most effective use, and as to the priority in which
works or projects in respect of the restoration or improvement of
transport facilities shall be carried out.

Operation of Transport
13. While it remains the task of each member Government to

provide for the efficient operation of the transport systems in Con-
tinental Europe for which it is responsible, the Organisation may
exceptionally, at the request of any member Government, give any
assistance in its power in the rehabilitation or operation of transport
in any territory in Continental Europe under the authority of such
Government on such conditions as may be agreed between it and
the Organisation, having due regard to the rights of other member
Governments.

Co-ordination of European Transport.
14. The Organisation shall work out and co-ordinate common action

to secure the inauguration, maintenance, modification, resumption or,
where appropriate, suppression, of international arrangements for
through working of railways and exchange of rolling-stock of the
Continental European countries for carrying out international trans-
port. In particular, it shall ensure a unified clearing system for traffic
operations between the different countries in Continental Europe. In
general, it shall promote where necessary the establishment of appro-
priate machinery for co-operation between railway administrations.
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15. The organisation shall place its services at the disposal of mem-
ber Governments and make recommendations with a view to ensuring
the most efficient movement of international traffic on waterways. It
shall not, however, make recommendations with regard to questions
concerning the r6gimes of the international inland waterways of Con-
tinental Europe.

16. The Organisation shall take through the Governments concerned
such steps as may be practicable to facilitate international traffic of
common concern in lorries and other road vehicles and the co-ordina-
tion of road and other means of transport with a view to ensuring the
movement of international traffic.

17. In carrying out the functions mentioned in paragraphs 14 and
16 of this Article and in placing its services at the disposal of member
Governments as described in paragraph 15 of this Article, the Organi-
sation shall make use, to the extent practicable, of conventions in
force between member Governments so as to obtain the greatest benefit
therefrom for the fulfilment of this task, provided that the Organisa-
tion shall act -

(a) in accordance with any general policies which may be deter-
mined by the appropriate authorities of the United Nations;
and

(b) with due respect for existing rights and obligations.

18. The Organisation shall make recommendations to the Govern-
ments concerned designed to promote adequate co-ordination of all
European transport for the fulfilment of the common military needs
of the United Nations or in the interests of traffic of an international
character.

Relations with other Agencies.
19. The Organisation shall co-operate as may be required with the

appropriate authorities and agencies of any one or more of the United
Nations and with international organisations.

20. The Organisation shall provide all possible assistance to the
Allied Commanders-in-Chief in meeting their needs for transport
facilities and improving the use of these facilities for the successful
fulfilment of military requirements.

21. The Organisation shall arrange for consultation, through appro-
priate machinery, with representatives of persons employed in inland
transport on international questions of mutual concern to the Organ-
isation and such representatives within the field of the Organisation's
activities.

Miscellaneous.
22. The Organisation may advise the Governments concerned and

the appropriate authorities of the United Nations on the priority to
be given, in the interests of the rehabilitation of European transport,
to the repatriation of displaced transport personnel and to workers
required for the production, maintenance or repair of transport
equipment and material.
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23. The Organisation shall give all practicable assistance through
the appropriate authorities to any member Government at its request
in obtaining supplies of fuel, power and lubricants to meet the needs
of traffic of common concern, in order that that Government may fulfil
its obligations under paragraph 7 of Article VIII. Post, p. 1748.

ARTICLE VIII. - Obligations of Member Governments.

Information.
1. Every member Government, in respect of any territory which is

under its authority and in the field of activity of the Organisation,
shall, upon request of the Organisation, provide it with such informa-
tion as is essential for the performance of its functions.

Census of Transport Equipment and Material.
2. Every member Government undertakes to co-operate fully with

the Organisation in arranging any census for which provision is made
in paragraph 7 of Article VII.te, p. 1744.

Identification and Restoration of Transport Equipment and Material.
3. Every member Government, in respect of any territory which is

under its authority and in the field of activity of the Organisation,
undertakes that -

(i) It will facilitate the execution of paragraph 8 of Article VII. Ante, p. 1744.

(ii) It will not seize:-

(a) transport equipment and material in Continental Europe
found outside the territories under its authority, even
though such equipment and material may belong to it

or to any of its nationals;
(b) transport equipment and material found within territory

under its authority but not belonging to it or any of its
nationals;

(c) transport equipment and material coming within territory
under its authority as the result of arrangements made
under the auspices of the Organisation for the movement
of traffic of common concern;

provided, however:-

(i) that every member Government shall be permitted to use
equipment defined under (b) and (c) above subject to the
provisions of paragraphs 5 and 8 of Article VII and, in A, pp.1743,1744

the case of enemy or ex-enemy transport equipment and
material, without prejudice to its ultimate disposal by the
appropriate authorities of the United Nations; and

(ii) that nothing in this paragraph shall debar any member
Government or any of its nationals from continuing the
management of its or his own inland vessels.

4. The provisions of paragraph 3 of this Article shall not affect the
rights of the Allied Commanders-in-Chief within any territory in
respect of which the Organisation has not begun to exercise its func-
tions under Article VII.
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Traffic.
5. Every member Government undertakes to ensure by any means

in its power the best possible movement of traffic of common concern
in accordance with the recommendations made by the Organisation

Ante, p. 1745. under paragraph 10 of Article VII.
6. Every member Government undertakes to provide inland vessels

under its control in Continental Europe required for traffic of com-
mon concern,

(i) in accordance with the recommendations of the Organisation
generally, and

(ii) if signatory to the Annex to this Agreement, in accordance with
its terms.

Provision of Fuel, Power and Lubricants.
7. Every member Government shall take all measures necessary and

practicable to ensure, in respect of the territory in Continental Europe
under its authority, that adequate supplies of fuel, power and lubri-
cants are available for traffic of common concern, provided that the
Organisation has made suitable arrangements with the Government
concerned.

Ante, p. 1746.

Ante, pp. 1745,1746.

Ante, pp. 1745 174C

Charges.
8. Every member Government undertakes not to levy or permit the

levy of customs duties or other charges, other than transport charges,
and admissible transit charges on traffic of common concern in transit
through territories in Continental Europe under its authority. No
discrimination shall be made in respect of import duties levied on
goods of common concern, dependent on the route the goods have
travelled prior to importation into the country concerned.

9. Every member Government undertakes to secure that transport
charges made within territories in Continental Europe under its au-
thority on traffic of common concern, including such traffic in transit
through such territories, shall be as low and simple and as uniform
with those in other territories, to which this Agreement applies, as is
practicable. Every member Government shall give the fullest con-
sideration to recommendations made by the Organisation in accord-
ance with paragraph 11 of Article VII and report to the Organisa-
tion on the action taken.

Miscellaneous.

10. Every member Government undertakes to co-operate with the
Organisation in the exercise of its functions under paragraphs 14 and
16 of Article VII.

11. Every member Government shall use its best endeavours in its
relations with any other international organisations, agencies or au-
thorities to give effect to the provisions of this Agreement.

12. Every member Government shall give the fullest consideration
to any recommendations made by the Organisation in accordance with
paragraphs 12, 15 and 18 of Article VII and report to the Organisa-
tion on the action taken.
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sideration to recommendations made by the Organisation in accord-
ance with paragraph 11 of Article VII and report to the Organisa-
tion on the action taken. 

Miscellaneous.  

10. Every member Government undertakes to co-operate with the 
Organisation in the exercise of its functions under paragraphs 14 and 
16 of Article VII. 

11. Every member Government shall use its best endeavours in its 
relations with any other international organisations, agencies or au-
thorities to give effect to the provisions of this Agreement. 

12. Every member Government shall give the fullest consideration 
to any recommendations made by the Organisation in accordance with 
paragraphs 12, 15 and 18 of Article VII and report to the Organisa-
tion on the action taken.. 
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13. Every member Government shall recognise the international
personality and legal capacity which the Organisation possesses.

14. Every member Government shall respect the exclusively inter-
national character of the members of the Executive Board, the Chief
Officer and the staff of the Organisation.

15. Every member Government shall accord to the Organisation
the privileges, immunities and facilities which they grant to each
other, including in particular -

(a) immunity from every form of legal process;
(b) exemption from taxation and customs duties; and
(c) inviolability of premises occupied by, and of the archives and

communications of the Organisation.

16. Every member Government shall accord diplomatic privileges Diplomatic previ.
.r leges and immunities.

and immunities to persons appointed by other members as their
representatives in or to the Organisation, to the members of the
Executive Board, and to the higher officials of the Organisation not
being their own nationals.

17. Every member Government shall accord to all officials and
employees of the Organisation -

(a) immunity from suit and legal process relating to acts per-
formed by them in their official capacity;

(b) all such facilities for their movement, and for the execution
of their functions, as are deemed necessary by the Organi-
sation for the speedy and effective fulfilment of their official
duties; and

(c) except in the case of their own nationals, exemption from taxa-
tion of their official salaries and emoluments.

18. Every member Government shall in territory under its authority
take all steps in its power to facilitate the exercise by the Organisa-
tion of any of the powers referred to in Article IV. A

nt
, p. 1742.

ARICLE IX.

The Organisation shall be related to any general international or-
ganisation to which may be entrusted the co-ordination of the activities
of international organisations with specialised responsibilities.

ATICLE X.

1. The functions of the Organisation shall relate to all forms of
transport by road, rail or waterway, within the territories of the
Continent of Europe in which the Organisation operates, but not
to sea-going shipping, except that the provisions of paragraph 10 of Ante' P. 174.

Article VII and paragraph 5 of Article VIII shall apply in respect Ante, p. 1748
of such shipping when employed in Continental Europe on inland
waterways.

2. In regard to the handling of traffic in ports where sea-going
vessels are discharged or loaded, the Organisation shall co-operate
with the appropriate authorities of the member Government con-
cerned and any shipping organisation set up by them to ensure -
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Ante, p. 1742. 
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(i) the rapid turn-round of ships;
(ii) the efficient use of port facilities in the best interests of the

prompt clearance of cargo of common concern.

ARTICLE XI.

In the event of there being any direct inconsistency between the pro-
visions of this Agreement and the provisions of any agreement already
existing between any of the member Governments, the provisions of
this Agreement shall, as between such member Governments, be deemed
to prevail, due respect being had to the provisions of paragraph 17 of
Article VII, provided, however, that nothing in this Article shall be
construed to prevent member Governments from entering into agree-
ments to facilitate the working of traffic across national frontiers.

ArTCLE XII. -Definitions.

1. For the purpose of this Agreement and its Annex, the definitions
given in this Article have been adopted.

2. The term "inland transport" shall include all forms of transport
Ante, p. 174. as referred to in Article X of this Agreement.

3. The term "Continental Europe" shall mean all territories in
Europe under the authority or control of member Governments, but
shall not extend to territory of the United Kingdom or of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics.

4. The term "territory under the authority of a member Govern-
ment" shall be construed to mean territory in Continental Europe
either under the sovereignty of a member Government or territory
over which a member Government or member Governments is or are
exercising authority or control.

5. The term "transport equipment and material" shall include, so
far as the Executive Board deems it necessary for the execution of the
functions of the Organisation:-

(i) any items of fixed and mobile equipment, stores (other than
fuel), plant and spares and accessories of all kinds specifi-
cally intended and required for use of transport undertak-
ings, including equipment required for use in ports, whether
ashore or afloat;

(ii) equipment and material specifically intended and required for
the rehabilitation, maintenance or construction of roads,
railways, bridges, ports and inland waterways;

(iii) major plant and tools specifically required for the repair of
transport equipment and material for use by transport
authorities.

6. The term "traffic of common concern" shall include-
(i) personnel, stores, supplies or other traffic to be moved in ac-

cordance with the requirements of the Allied Commanders-
in-Chief;
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(ii) displaced and other persons to be moved in accordance with
the priorities determined by the appropriate United Nations
authorities;

(iii) supplies for civil needs to be moved in Continental Europe in
accordance with the priorities determined by the appropriate
United Nations authorities;

(iv) property removed by the enemy.

7. The term "transport charges" shall include, in addition to freight
or conveyance charges, any other incidental charges, such as tolls, port
charges, charges for warehousing and handling goods in transit which
may affect the cost of transport.

8. The term "admissible transit charges" means dues intended solely
to defray expenses of supervision and administration entailed by the
transit traffic concerned.

9. The term "Allied Commander-in-Chief" shall mean any Com-
mander-in-Chief designated for commands on the Continent of Europe
by the appropriate authorities of any of the following :-

The French Republic
The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
The United States of America.

10. The term "Government" includes any Provisional Government.

ARTICLE XIII.

Until the expiry of the period of two years from this day's date, the mrotso"n'or amend-

provisions of this Agreement may be amended, suspended or termi-
nated only by a unanimous vote of the Council. At any time after
that date any provision of this Agreement may be amended, suspended
or terminated by a two-thirds majority of the Council, provided that
no alteration shall be made in the provisions of this Agreement so as
to extend the obligations or financial liability of any member Govern-
ment without that Government's consent.

ARTICLE XIV.

1. This Agreement shall come into force for each member Govern- Entry into forc.

ment on the date of signature on its behalf or of its admission to
the Organisation under Article II. A te, p. 1740.

2. It shall remain in force for two years from this day's date.
It shall thereafter remain in force, subject to the right of any mem-
ber Government, after the expiry of eighteen months from this day's
date, to give six months' notice in writing to the Council of its inten-
tion to withdraw from this Agreement.

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly authorised by their re-
spective Governments, have signed the present Agreement.

Done in London on the 27th day of September, 1945, in English,
French and Russian, all three texts being equally authentic, in a
single copy which shall be deposited in the archives of the Government
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Provisions for amend-
ment, etc. 

Entry into force. 
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of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, by
whom certified copies shall be transmitted to all Signatory Govern-
ments.

For the Government of the United States of America:
JOHN G. WINANT

For the Government of Belgium:
OBERT DE THIEUSIES

For the Government of Czechoslovakia:
BAAciEK-JAcQumI

For the Provisional Government of the French Republic:
R. MAssIGL

For the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland:

PHi iP NOEL-BABKB

For the Royal Hellenic Government:
TE. AGhNIDES

For the Government of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg:
A. ALS

For the Government of the Netherlands:
C. C. GISOHLEa

For the Government of Norway:
ERiK COLBAN

Subject to approval by
the Storting

For the Government of the Polish Republic:
HENRYK STRASBURGER

For the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:
F. S. BADULIN

For the Yugoslav Government:
DR. LJBO LEONTI(e

For the Royal Danish Government:
E. REVENTLOW
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ANNEX.

PROTOCOL RELATING TO TRAFFIC ON INLAND WATERWAYS.

PREAM;BLE.

With a view to fulfilling, in respect of traffic on inland waterways,

the obligations assumed by the member Governments under the Agree-

ment concerning the establishment of an European Central Inland

Transport Organisation (hereinafter referred to as the Agreement),

and subject to the conditions set out therein, the Governments signa-

tory hereto have agreed as follows:-

ATICLE I.

Every Government signatory hereto undertakes to establish appro-

priate machinery necessary for the application of all the obligations
assumed in paragraphs 5 and 6 of Article VIII of the Agreement to

traffic on Inland Waterways and to appoint persons or organisations

entitled to treat with the Organisation on questions of this nature.

ARTICLE II.

The Governments signatory hereto, taking into account the geo-

graphical, technical and other peculiarities connected with traffic on

inland waterways and the needs of each of them in these respects, will

nominate experts to be consulted by the Organisation on questions

of traffic on inland waterways within the various areas of such traffic.

ARrICLE III.

For each waterways traffic area in Continental Europe, the alloca-

tion of inland shipping and, if necessary, shipping space for carrying

traffic of common concern in accordance with approved programmes

will be determined from time to time by the Organisation in agree-

ment with the Governments concerned. In determining this alloca-

tion, due account shall be taken of the particulars of the vessel, its

equipment and crew and of its normal traffic.

ARTICLE IV.

Establishment of
machinery.

Ante, p. 1748

Nomination of ex-
perts.

Allocation of ship-
ping, etc.

The terms of remuneration to be paid by the users of inland vessels ,er of remmer-

for traffic of common concern shall be worked out by the Organisation
in agreement with the Governments and/or the authorities concerned

on a fair and reasonable basis in such a manner as to give effect to the

following two principles:

(i) inland vessels of all flags performing the same services should
receive the same freights;

(ii) freights with reference to paragraph 11 of Article VII shall be Ante p- 1746

calculated so as to include, after providing for depreciation
of the ship, a reasonable margin of profit.

86347°-47---PT. II -- 68
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ARTICLE V.

1. This Protocol shall remain open for signature in London on
behalf of any member Government of the European Central Inland
Transport Organisation.

2. This Protocol shall come into force for each Government
signatory thereto as from the date of signature on its behalf. Any
Government when signing the present Protocol may declare that its
signature shall not become effective until this Protocol has been signed
by certain other specified Governments.

3. This protocol shall remain in force for two years from this day's
date. It shall thereafter remain in force subject to the right of any
signatory Government, after the expiry of eighteen months from this
day's date, to give six months' notice in writing to the Council of the
European Central Inland Transport Organisation of its intention to
withdraw from this Protocol.

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly authorised by their respec-
tive Governments, have signed the present Protocol.

Done in London on the 27th day of September, 1945, in English,
French and Russian, all three texts being equally authentic in a single
copy which shall be deposited in the archives of the Government of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, by whom
certified copies shall be transmitted to all signatory Governments.

For the Government of the United States of America:
JOHN G. WINANT

For the Government of Belgium:
OBERT DE THIETUSIES

For the Government of Czechoslovakia:

For the Provisional Government of the French Republic:

For the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland:

PHILIP NOEL-BAKER

For the Royal Hellenic Government:
TH. AGurHDES

For the Government of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg:
A. ALT

For the Government of the Netherlands:
C. C. GISCHLER

For the Government of Norway:
For the Government of the Polish Republic:

HIENRYK STRASBURGER

For the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:
F. S. BADULI

For the Yugoslav Government:
DR. LIJUBO LEONTI6

For the Royal Danish Government:
E. REVENTLow
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ACCORD PORTANT CREATION D'UN OFFICE
CENTRAL DES TRANSPORTS INTIRIEURS

EUROPEENS.

Considerant qu'il est opportun, lors de la liberation des territoires
des Nations Unies en Europe et de l'occupation des territoires
ennemis en Europe, en vue de satisfaire aux besoins militaires com-
muns des Nations Unies et dans l'interet du progres social et
economique de 1'Europe, de concerter l'action des autorites com-
petentes en matiere de mouvement du trafic et de fourniture de moyens
de transport et de matriel et

Estimant qu'ainsi le transport du ravitaillement destine tant aux
armees alliees qu'aux populations civiles sera ameliore autant que
possible; que le retour rapide des personnes k rapatrier sera facilite;
enfin, que le mouvement normal du trafic pourra etre plus rapidement
repris,

Les Gouvernements dont les Representants d&ment autorises ont
signe le present accord

Sont convenus de ce qui suit:

ARTICIE I.

II est cre par le present accord un Office Central des Transports
Interieurs Europeens, ci-apres d6nomme "l'Office", qui exercera son
activite dans les conditions prevues par les articles qui suivent.
L'Office est etabli en qualit6 d'organisme de coordination et de con-
sultation. Etant donne l'heureuse issue de la guerre, il coordonne les
efforts tendant a, utiliser tous moyens de transport en vue de
l'amelioration des communications, de maniere a aider au retablisse-
ment des conditions normales de la vie economique. I1 aidera 6gale-
ment les Commandants en Chef Allies et les Autorites d'occupation
etablies par les Gouvernements des Nations Unies a maintenir et
a ame1iorer les possibilites de transport.

ARTICLE II. - Composition.

Sont membres de l'Office les Gouvernements contractants et tels
autres Gouvernements qui pourront y etre admis par le Conseil.

ARICLE III. - Constitution.

1. L'Office comporte un Conseil, un Comite Executif, et les services
centraux, regionaux et locaux n6cessaires. En vuee d determiner
les modalites d'tablissement des bureaux regionaux et locaux, l'Office
se concerte avec les Gouvernements contractants sur les territoires
desquels ces bureaux sont situes, et, eventuellement, avec le Com-
mandant en Chef Alli6 dont l'accord est necessaire.
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II est cree par le present accord un Office Central des Transports 
Interieurs Europeens, ci-apres denomme "POffice", qui exercera son 
activite dans les conditions prevues par les articles qui suivent. 
L'Office est etabli en qualite d'organisme de coordination et de con-
sultation. Etant donne l'heureuse issue de la guerre, ii coordonne les 
efforts tendant a, utiliser tous moyens de transport en vue de 
Pamelioration des communications, de maniere a. aider au retablisse-
ment des conditions normales de la vie economique. Ii aidera egale-
ment les Commandants en Chef Allies et les Autorites d'occupation 
etablies par les Gouvernements des Nations Unies a. maintenir et 
ameliorer les possibilites de transport. 

AancLE II. — Composition.  

Sont membres de POffice les Gouvernements contractants et tels 
autre,s Gouvernements qui pourront y are admis par le Conseil. 

AancLE III. — Constitution.  

1. L'Office comporte un Conseil, un Comite Executif, et les services 
centraux, regionaux et beaux necessaires. En vue de determiner 
les modalites d'etablissement des bureaux regionaux et beaux, l'Office 
se concerto avec les Gouvernements contra,ctants stir les territoires 
desquels ces bureaux sont situes, et, eventuellement, avec le Com-
mandant en Chef A 'Die dont Paccord est necessaire. 
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Conseil.

2. Chaque Gouvernement contractant nomme un representant au
Conseil et autant de suppleants qu'il est necessaire. Le Conseil choisit
l'un de ses membres pour presider chacune de ses sessions. Le Conseil
fixe ses propres regles de procedure. A moins qu'il n'en soit dispose
autrement dans le present accord ou par le Conseil, les decisions de ce
dernier sont prises a la majorite simple.

3. Le Conseil est reuni en session ordinaire au moins deux fois par
an par le Comite Executif. I1 peut etre reuni en session speciale
chaque fois que le Comite Executif l'estime necessaire et se reunira
egalement dans les 30 jours apres que la demande en aura ete faite
par le tiers des membres du Conseil.

4. Le Conseil remplit les fonctions qui lui sont assignees par le
present accord et exerce un contr6le d'ordre general sur l'activite de
l'Office, pour en assurer la conformite avec les directives qu'il a lui-
meme etablies.

Comite Executif.

5. Le Comite Executif est compose de sept membres nommes par
le Conseil. Ceux-ci comprennent un membre designe par chacun des
Gouvernements suivants: le Gouvernement Provisoire de la Republique
Francaise, et les Gouvernements des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, du
Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord et de 1'Union
des Republiques Sovietistes Socialistes. Chaque membre du Comite
Executif est pourvu d'un suppleant choisi de la meme maniere, qui
n'exerce ses fonctions qu'en l'absence du membre du Comite dont il
est le suppliant. Les membres et leurs suppl6ants sont designes pour
une periode ne depassant pas un an. Le Comite Executif choisit son
President sous reserve de confirmation par le Conseil.

6. Le Comite Ex6cutif remplit les fonctions de direction assignees
a l'Office dans le cadre des directives arretees par le Conseil. I1 agit
en conformite des decisions de la majorit6 de ses membres. II pr6sente
au Conseil sur l'accomplissement de sa mission les rapports que le
Conseil peut lui demander.

7. Le Comit6 Executif designe un Directeur General pour diriger,
sous son controle, le travail technique et administratif de l'Office, dans
le cadre des decisions du Conseil et du Comit6 Executif definissant
leurs directives. Le Directeur General nomme le personnel des
services centraux, regionaux et locaux sous reserve de 1'approbation du
Comite Executif, en tenant compte des exigences des diverses categories
de transports interesses. Les responsabilites du Directeur General et
du personnel sont de nature exclusivement internationale.

8. Chaque Gouvernement contractant designe un ou plusieurs repre -
sentants aux fins de se concerter avec le Comite Ex6cutif et le Direc-
teur General et de communiquer avec eux. Ces representants sont
tenus pleinement informes par le Comite et par le Directeur General
de toutes les activites de l'Office. Chaque fois qu'une question im-
portante concernant les interets d'un Gouvernement contractant est
discutee par le Comite, les representants de ce Gouvernement ont la
faculte de prendre part a la discussion, sans droit de vote
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ARTICLE IV.

1. L'Office a le pouvoir d'accomplir tout acte juridique approprie a
ses activites, y compris celui d'acquerir des biens, de les conserver et
d'en disposer, de signer des contrats, d'assumer des obligations, de
designer ou de creer des organismes subordonnes et de controler leur
activite. Toutefois, l'Office n'a pas le pouvoir, sauf avec le consente-
ment unanime du Conseil, de posseder du materiel de transport autre
que celui destine a assurer son fonctionnement administratif normal
ou a lui permettre de proceder a des demonstrations.

2. Les pouvoirs definis ci-dessus appartiennent au Conseil. Sous
reserve des dispositions du paragraphe 2 de l'article V, le Conseil
peut deleguer au Comite Executif tels de ses pouvoirs qu'il juge utile,
y compris le pouvoir de sous-d6elgation. Le Comite Executif est re-
sponsable devant le Conseil de lentretien et de l'administration de tous
biens possedes par l'Office.

ARTICLE V. - Ressources.

1. Le Comit6 Executif soumet au Conseil un budget initial et, de
temps a autre, en tant que de besoin, des budgets supplementaires,
couvrant les depenses administratives de l'Office. Apres l'approbation
d'un budget par le Conseil, le montant total en est percu suivant les
procedures, ou reparti entre les Gouvernements contractants, dans les
proportions qui auront pu etre fixees d'un commun accord par ces
Gouvernements. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage, sous
reserve des exigences de sa procedure constitutionnelle, a verser
promptement sa part des frais de l'Office en telle monnaie dont il
pourra etre convenu avec le Comite Executif. Chaque Gouvernement
contractant doit aussi faciliter, en tant que de besoin, le transfert en
d'autres monnaies des sommes ainsi versees dans sa propre monnaie et
d6tenues par l'Office.

2. L'Office n'engage aucune d6pense autre que des depenses admi-
nistratives, si ce n'est par decision du Conseil. Les autres depenses
font 'objet de propositions soumises par le Comite Executif au
Conseil et, apres approbation par le Conseil, sont couvertes par les
contributions qu'un ou plusieurs Gouvernements contractants pour-
raient consentir a fournir, ou de telle autre maniere dont les Gou-
vernements contractants pourraient convenir. Toutefois, l'obliga-
tion relative aux transferts en monnaies etrangeres, stipulee au para-
graphe 1 du present article, n'est pas applicable a ces contributions.

3. Aucune disposition du present accord ne peut etre interpretee
comme obligeant un Gouvernement contractant, ou une administra-
tion de transport placee sous l'autorite de celui-ci, a effectuer des
services sans remuneration.

ARTICLE VI. - Champ d'Action de l'Office.

1. Apres en avoir avise le Gouvernement interess6, l'Office exerce
ses activites dans tout territoire de l'Europe Continentale des l'ac-
Iceptation du present accord par ledit Gouvernement, et, eventuelle-
ment, d6s que le Commandant en Chef Allie int6resse le juge possible
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du point de vue des necessites militaires, et sous reserve des modalites
qu'il estimerait utile de fixer.

2. En ce qui concerne tout territoire de 1'Europe Continentale sur
lequel un Commandant en Chef Alli6 conserve la responsabilit6 de la
direction des transports, et sur toutes questions de sa competence aux
termes de l'Article VII, l'Office donne, sur demande, avis ou assistance
a ce Commandant en Chef Allie et, en liaison avec lui, a tout Gou-
vernement contractant ou a toute autre Autorite competente des
Nations Unies.

3. L'Office traite avec toutes Autorites d'occupation etablies par
les Gouvernements des Nations Unies, en ce qui touche les territoires
de l'Europe Continentale sur lesquels ces Autorites d'occupation
exercent leurs pouvoirs.

ARTCLE VII. - Fonctions de Direction de l'Office.

Introduction.
1. L'Office procede a des etudes approfondies des conditions tech-

niques et economiques affectant le trafic de caractere international et
donne aux Gouvernements interesses a ce trafic tous avis techniques et
recommandations en vue de retablir et d'augmenter la capacite des
reseaux de transport de 'Europe Continentale et de coordonner les
mouvements du trafic d'int6ert commun sur ces reseaux.

2. Lorsqu'un Gouvernement contractant rencontre des difficultes
dans l'application de ces recommandations pour des motifs d'ordre
mat6riel ou 6conomique, l'Office recherche avec les Gouvernements
contractants interesses des moyens d'aide pratique.
Renseignements sur le Mat6riel de Transport.

3. L'Office recoit et reunit les informations concernant les besoins
en materiel de transport de l'Europe Continentale.

Satisfaction des Besoins en Mat6riel de Transport.
4. L'Office donne son aide a tous les Gouvernements contractants en

Europe Continentale en vue de la satisfaction de leurs besoins en
mat6riel de transport.

Attribution et Repartition du Materiel de Transport.
5. Dans le cadre des priorites 6tablies par les Autorites com-

petentes des Nations Unies, l'Office attribue aux Gouvernements en
Europe Continentale ou repartit entre ces Gouvernements pour usage,
et sous telles conditions qui peuvent etre jugees necessaires, le materiel
de transport qui peut etre rendu disponible a cet effet par les Com-
mandants en Chef Allies, par les Autorites d'occupation ou par les
organismes relevant d'une ou de plusieurs des Nations Unies. Pour
pouvoir exercer ces fonctions avec efficacite, l'Office peut se concerter
avec les Gouvernements interesses sur leurs possibilites d'exportation
et leurs besoins d'importation pour 1'Europe Continentale en materiel
de transport; il est avis6 par ces Gouvernements de tous arrangements
faits a ce sujet dont ils auraient connaissance.
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Arrangements en vue de rendre disponible du Materiel de Transport.
6. S'il se presente des besoins urgents et temporaires de materiel

mobile de transport pour faire face a un trafic d'int6ert commun, et si
les arrangements habituels concernant l'echange de ce materiel se
revelent insuffisants, l'Office s'entend avec les Gouvernements con-
tractants int6resses pour rendre disponibles les moyens de transport
necessaires a la satisfaction de ces besoins. De tels moyens de trans-
port sont rendus disponibles par des arrangements entre les Gouverne-
ments contractants int6ress6s, avec l'assistance de l'Office.

Recensement du Materiel de Transport.
7. L'Office fait proc6der, aussitot que possible, par l'entremise des

Gouvernements contractants, a un recensement du materiel roulant en
Europe Continentale et de telles categories de mat6riel de transport
qui paraitraient necessaires pour lui permettre de remplir correcte-
ment ses fonctions.

Identification et Restitution du Materiel de Transport.
8. L'Office prend aussitot que possible les dispositions voulues en vue

de la restitution au Gouvernement contractant interesse du materiel
de transport appartenant a ce Gouvernement ou a ses ressortissants
et trouve en dehors des territoires relevant de son autorite, et dans
des conditions telles qu'il echappe a son controle. Si des difficultes
d'identification venaient a apparaitre, l'Office veillerait immediatement

ce que soient prises toutes mesures speciales qui seraient necessaires
en vue de les resoudre. Au cas oi une restitution ainsi op6ree entrave-
rait indfment des transports essentiels, l'Office negocierait des accords
avec les Gouvernements int6resses pour l'usage temporaire de ce ma-
teriel de transport en attendant sa restitution. I1 sera proc6d aux
restitutions sur la base de l'6tat de propriet6 existant avant que des
modifications territoriales n'aient eu lieu en Europe sous l'effet de la
politique de l'Axe et dans le cadre de la politique generale qui pourrait
etre determinee par les Autorites competentes des Nations Unies en
ce qui concerne la restitution et le remplacement des biens enleves par
l'ennemi.

Trafic.
9. L'Office peut faire telles recommandations qu'il estime necessaire

aux Autorites competentes au sujet des modalites des programmes
concernant le trafic d'interet commun, en tenant compte des moyens et
du materiel disponibles pour assurer ce trafic

10. L'Office fait des recommandations aux Gouvernements inte-
ress6s en vue d'assurer le trafic d'interet commun sur tous les itineraires
de transport en Europe Continentale, en accord avec les priorites
etablies par les Autorites competentes des Nations Unies. En ce qui
concerne le trafic d'interet militaire relevant des Commandants en
Chef Allis, 1'Autorite competente a cet egard est le Commandant en
Chef Allie interesse.
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Tarifs.
11. L'Office peut etudier l'unification des tarifs, des clauses et des

conditions de transport applicables au trafic de caractere international,
ainsi que les questions connexes. I1 recommande aux Gouvernements
interesses les principes d'apres lesquels des tarifs raisonnables pour
le trafic d'interet commun en Europe Continentale devraient etre fixes
par eux conformement aux dispositions du paragraphe 9 de l'Article
VIII. Le present paragraphe ne s'applique pas au trafic militaire
sous le contr6le d'un Commandant en Chef Allie, sauf s'il en fait la
demande.

Remise en etat des Moyens de Transport.
12. L'Office peut etudier les conditions de transport int6ressant le

trafic de caractere international dans des pays determines et faire aux
Gouvernements interesses des recommandations en ce qui concerne les
mesures techniques susceptibles d'assurer le r6tablissement rapide des
moyens de transport, leur utilisation la plus efficace et les priorites
selon lesquelles les travaux ou projets concernant la remise en 6tat
ou l'am6lioration de ces moyens devraient etre executes.

Exploitation.
13. Bien qu'il appartienne a chaque Gouvernement contractant

d'assurer l'exploitation satisfaisante des moyens de transport dont il
est responsable en Europe Continentale, l'Office peut, exceptionelle-
ment, a la demande de l'un quelconque des Gouvernements contrac-
tants, donner a celui-ci toute l'aide en son pouvoir pour la remise en
etat ou l'exploitation des transports dans tous les territoires de
l'Europe Continentale sous l'autorite de ce Gouvernement, aux condi-
tions fixees d'accord entre ce Gouvernement et l'Office, compte tenu
des droits des autres Gouvernements contractants.

Coordination des Transports Europeens.
14. L'Office prepare et coordonne l'action commune en vue d'assurer

I'etablissement, le maintien, la modification, le retablissement, ou, s'il
est opportun, la suppression d'arrangements internationaux pour
l'exploitation en transit des chemins de fer et l'echange du materiel
roulant dans les pays de l'Europe Continentale, en vue d'assurer les
transports internationaux. En particulier, il etablit un systeme de
clearing unifie pour le trafic entre les differents pays de l'Europe Con-
tinentale. En general l'Office provoque, la oh les circonstances le
demandent, l'etablissement de procedures appropriees pour la coopera-
tion entre les administrations des Chemins de Fer.

15. L'Office met ses services a la disposition des Gouvernements
contractants et fait des recommandations en vue d'assurer sur toutes
les voies navigables le trafic international de la maniere la plus satis-
faisante. Il ne fera pas toutefois de recommandations portant sur des
questions concernant le regime des voies navigables internationales en
Europe Continentale.

16. L'Office prend, par l'entremise des Gouvernements interesses,
toutes mesures pratiquement applicables, de maniore a faciliter le
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trafic international d'interet commun par camions et autres vehicules
routiers, et la coordination des moyens de transport routiers avec les
autres moyens de transport, en vue d'assurer la circulation du trafic
international.

17. En remplissant les fonctions definies aux paragraphes 14 et 16
du present article et en mettant ses services a la disposition des
Gouvernements contractants comme il est dit au paragraphe 15 du
present article, l'Office applique dans la mesure du possible les con-
ventions en vigueur entre les Gouvernements contractants de maniere
a en tirer le plus grand avantage pour l'accomplissement de sa mission
dans ce domaine, et a cet effet l'Office agit -

(a) en accord avec les directives generales qui peuvent 8tre donnees
par les Autorites competentes des Nations Unies;

(b) en respectant les obligations et droits existants.

18. L'Office adresse aux Gouvernements interesses des recommanda-
tions tendant a promouvoir la coordination necessaire de tous les
transports europeens, en vue d'assurer les besoins militaires communs
des Nations Unies ou dans l'int6ret du trafic de caractere interna-
tional.

Relations avec les autres Organismes.
19. L'Office coopere, en tant que de besoin, avec les Autorites com-

petentes ou organismes relevant d'une ou plusieurs des Nations
Unies et avec les organisations internationales.

20. L'Office donne toute assistance possible aux Commandants en
Chef Allies pour faire face a leurs besoins en matiere de materiel
et d'equipement de transport, de maniere a ameliorer le rendement de
ces derniers en vue de la satisfaction des besoins militaires.

21. L'Office prend toutes dispositions pour se concerter, selon les
procedures appropriees, avec les representants des personnes em-
ployees dans les transports interieurs au sujet des questions interna-
tionales de la competence de l'Office et interessant aussi bien celui-ci
que lesdites personnes.

Dispositions diverses.
22. L'Office peut donner des avis aux Gouvernements interesses et a

toutes les Autorites competentes des Nations Unies sur les priorites
a accorder, dans l'intert de la reorganisation des transports euro-
peens, au rapatriement du personnel des transports deporte et a la
main-d'oeuvre exigee pour la production, l'entretien ou les repara-
tions du materiel de transport.

23. L'Office donne toute l'assistance possible, par l'entremise des
Autorites competentes, aux Gouvernements contractants, et h la
demande de ceux-ci, pour leur procurer des approvisionnements en
combustibles, en carburants, en energie electrique et en lubrifiants en
vue d'assurer les besoins du trafic d'interet commun, de telle maniere
que ces Gouvernements puissent remplir leurs obligations conforme-
ment au paragraphe 7 de l'Article VIII.
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ARTICrE VIII. - Obligations des Gouvernements contractants.

Renseignements.
1. Chaque Gouvernement contractant, pour ce qui concerne tout

territoire relevant de son autorite et rentrant dans la competence de
l'Office, fournit a celui-ci, sur sa demande, tous renseignements in-
dispensables a l'exercice des fonctions qui lui sont devolues.

Recensement du Materiel de Transport.
2. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage a cooperer pleine-

ment avec l'Office pour effectuer tout recensement prevu au para-
graphe 7 de 1'Article VII.

Identification et Restitution du Materiel de Transport.
3. Chaque Gouvernement contractant, pour ce qui concerne tout

territoire relevant de son autorite et rentrant dans la competence de
l'Office, prend l'engagement:

1° de faciliter l'execution du paragraphe 8 de 1'Article VII;
20 de ne pas saisir:

(a) du materiel de transport en Europe Continental trouve en
dehors des territoires relevant de son autorite, mmem si
celui-ci lui appartient ou appartient a ses ressortissants;

(b) du materiel de transport trouve sur un territoire relevant
de son autorite mais qui n'appartient ni a lui-meme, ni a ses
ressortissants;

(c) du materiel de transport entrant dans un territoire relevant
de son autorite en vertu d'arrangements conclus sous les
auspices de l'Office en vue d'ameliorer le trafic d'interet
commun;

Etant entendu toutefois:

1) que chaque Gouvernement contractant est autoris6 a utiliser
le materiel de transport vise sous les alineas (b) et (c) ci-
dessus, sous reserve des stipulations des paragraphes 5 et 8
de l'Article VII et, dans le cas du materiel de transport
ennemi ou ex-ennemi, sans prejudice de l'attribution finale
de celui-ci par les Autorites competentes des Nations Unies;
et

2) qu'aucune disposition du present paragraphe ne met obstacle
a ce qu'un Gouvernement contractant, ou les ressortissants
de ce dernier, continuent a gerer leurs bateaux de navigation
interieure.

4. Les dispositions du paragraphe 3 du present article n'affectent
pas les droits des Commandants en Chef Allies a l'interieur de tout
territoire sur lequel l'Office n'a pas commence a exercer ses fonctions
telles qu'elles sont definies par 1'Article VII.
Trafic.

5. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage a assurer, par tons
les moyens en son pouvoir, la meilleure circulation possible du trafic
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d'interet commun, conformement aux recommandations faites par
l'Office en vertu du paragraphe 10 de l'Article VII.

6. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage a procurer les bateaux
de navigation interieure necessaires au trafic d'interet commun se
trouvant sous son controle en Europe Continentale:

1° conformement aux recommandations de l'Office d'une maniere
generale;

20 si ce Gouvernement est signataire de l'annexe au present accord,
conformement aux dispositions de celle-ci.

Ravitaillement en Combustibles, Carburants, Energie electrique et
Lubrifiants.

7. Chaque Gouvernement contractant prend dans la limite du pos-
sible toutes mesures necessaires en ce qui concerne les territoires de
1'Europe Continentale relevant de son autorite, pour qu'un ravitaille-
ment suffisant en combustibles, carburants, energie electrique et lubri-
fiants, soit disponible pour le trafic d'interet commun, sous reserve que
l'Office ait conclu des arrangements adequats avec le Gouvernement
interesse.

Perceptions.
8. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage a ne pas percevoir

et a ne pas autoriser la perception de droits de douane et d'autres droits,
si ce n'est les frais de transport et les frais de transit normaux, sur le
trafic d'interet commun transitant sur les territoires de l'Europe Con-
tinentale relevant de son autorite. Aucune discrimination n'est faite
en ce qui concerne les droits d'importation percus sur les matieres d'in-
teret commun, suivant l'itin6raire que ces matieres ont emprunt6 avant
leur importation dans le pays interesse.

9. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage a prendre des dis-
positions pour que les tarifs de transport percus sur les territoires de
1'Europe Continentale relevant de son autorite int6ressant le trafic
d'interet commun, y compris le trafic en transit par lesdits territoires,
soient aussi moderes, simples et voisins de ceux percus sur les autres
territoires auxquels le present accord est applique, qu'il est possible.
Chaque Gouvernement contractant tient le plus grand compte des
recommandations faites par l'Office conformement au paragraphe 11
de 1'Article VII et rend compte a l'Office des mesures qu'il a prises
a cet egard.

Dispositions diverses.
10. Chaque Gouvernement contractant s'engage a cooperer avec

l'Office dans l'exercice des fonctions qui lui sont d6volues par les para-
graphes 14 et 16 de l'Article VII.

11. Chaque Gouvernement contractant fait tous ses efforts dans ses
relations avec tous autres organismes, administrations ou autorites
internationales pour donner effet aux dispositions du present accord.

12. Chaque Gouvernement contractant tient le plus grand compte
de toutes recommandations faites par l'Office par application des para-
graphes 12, 15 et 18 de l'Article VII et rend compte a l'Office des
mesures qu'il a prises a cet egard.
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13. Chaque Gouvernement contractant reconnalt la personnalite
internationale et la capacite legale de l'Office.

14. Chaque Gouvernement contractant respecte le caractere exclu-
sivement international des membres du Comite Executif, du Directeur
General et du personnel de l'Office.

15. Chaque Gouvernement contractant accorde a l'Office les privi-
leges, immunites et facilites qu'il accorde a un autre Gouvernement,
et en particulier:-

(a) l'immunite judiciaire sous toutes ses formes;
(b) l'exoneration fiscale et douaniere;
(c) l'inviolabilit6 des locaux occupes par l'Office, ainsi que des

archives et de la correspondance de l'Office.

16. Chaque Gouvernement contractant accorde les privileges et
immunites diplomatiques aux personnes nommees par d'autres Gou-
vernements contractants comme leurs representants dans l'Office ou
aupres de celui-ci, aux membres du Comit6 Ex6cutif et au haut per-
sonnel de l'Office, l'exception de ses propres ressortissants.

17. Chaque Gouvernement contractant accorde a tous les fonc-
tionnaires et employes de l'Office:

(a) l'immunit6 judiciaire en ce qui concerne les actes accomplis
par eux dans l'exercice de leurs fonctions officielles;

(b) telles facilites, quant a leurs deplacements ou a l'execution de
leurs fonctions, que l'Office estimerait necessaires en vue de leur
permettre de remplir rapidement et efficacement leurs mis-
sions officielles;

(c) sauf en ce qui concerne ses propre ressortissants, l'exonera-
tion fiscale quant a leurs traitements et indemnites officiels.

18. Chaque Gouvernement contractant prend, sur les territoires
relevant de son autorite, toutes mesures en son pouvoir pour faciliter
l'exercice par l'Office de tous les droits 6numeres a l'Article IV.

ARTICLE IX.

L'Office sera affilie a toute organisation internationale generale qui
viendrait a etre chargee de coordonner les activites des organisations
internationales a competence specialisee.

ARTCLE X.

1. Les attributions de l'Office s'etendent a toutes les formes de trans-
port, par route, rail ou voie navigable a l'interieur des territoires du
Continent europeen sur lesquels il exerce son activite. Elles ne s'eten-
dent pas aux navires de mer; toutefois les dispositions du paragraphe
10 de PArticle VII et du paragraphe 5 de l'Article VIII sont appli-
cables a ces navires lorsqu'ils sont employes en Europe Continentale
sur des voies de navigation interieure.

2. En ce qui concerne le trafic dans les ports oi des navires de mer
sont charges ou d6chargs l'Office coopere avec les administration
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comptentes des Gouvernements contractants, et avec toutes organi-
sations etablies par ces Gouvernements pour la marine marchande,
afin d'assurer:

(i) une rotation rapide des navires,
(ii) l'emploi rationnel des installations portuaires dans l'interet

bien compris d'une rapide r6expedition des cargaisons d'interet
commun.

ARTICLE XI.

Au cas ou une disposition du present accord serait en contradiction
formelle avec les dispositions d'une convention en vigueur entre les
Gouvernements contractants ou certains d'entre eux, les dispositions
du present accord prevaudront dans les rapports entre Gouvernements
contractants, compte tenu des dispositions du paragraphe 17 de
l'Article VII.

Toutefois, aucune disposition du present article ne pourra 6tre
oppos6e a des Gouvernements contractants pour faire obstacle a la
conclusion d'accords destines a faciliter le passage du trafic aux fronti-
&res nationales.

AimCLE XII. - Definitions.

1. Pour l'application du present accord et de son annexe, les termes
enumeres dans le present article seront entendus dans le sens indiqu6
ci-apres.

2. Les mots "transports interieurs" s'entendent de tous les moyens
de transport enumeres a l'Article X du present accord.

3. Les mots "Europe Continentale" s'entendent de tous les territoires
d'Europe places sous 1'autorite ou le controle des Gouvernements con-
tractants, mais ne s'appliquent pas aux territoires du Royaume Uni
et de l'union des R6publiques Sovietistes Socialistes.

4. Les mots "territoires sous l'autorite d'un Gouvernement contrac-
tant" s'entendent des territoires d'Europe Continentale places sous la
souverainete d'un Gouvernement contractant, ou sur lesquels un ou
plusieurs Gouvernements contractants exercent leur autorite ou leur
contr6le.

5. Les mots "mat6riel de transport" comprennent, dans la mesure ou
le Comite Ex6cutif le jugera necessaire a l'accomplissement des taches
de l'Office:

(i) Tous articles d'equipement fixe ou mobile, les approvisionne-
ments (autres que le combustible), l'outillage, les pieces
detachees et accessoires de toute espece necessaires et destines
a l'usage des entreprises de transport, y compris l'outillage
necessaire flottant ou fixe pour usage dans les ports.

(ii) L'equipement et le materiel specialement destines et necessaires
au retablissement, a l'entretien ou a la construction de routes,
voies ferrees, ponts, ports et voies navigables interieures.

(iii) Les grands ateliers et outillages specialement necessaires a la
reparation du materiel de transport a l'usage des Autorites de
transport.
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6. Les mots "trafic d'intert commun" comprennent les transports
suivants:

(i) personnes, approvisionnements, ravitaillement, et toutes autres
matieres dont le transport doit s'executer on fonction des
besoins des Commandants en Chef Allies;

(ii) personnes a rapatrier et toutes autres personnes a transporter
conform6ment aux priorites etablies par les Autorites compe-
tentes des Nations Unies;

(iii) fournitures pour les besoins civils qui doivent etre transpor-
tees en Europe Continentale, conformement aux priorites fixees
par les Autorites competentes des Nations Unies:

(iv) biens emportes par l'ennemi.

7. Les mots "tarifs de transport" comprendront, outre le prix du fret
ou des expeditions proprement dites, tous autres frais supplementaires,
tels que redevances, frais de ports, frais de magasinage et de manuten-
tion de marchandises en transit qui peuvent affecter le prix du
transport.

8. Les mots "frais de transit normaux" visent les droits ayant unique-
ment pour objet de couvrir les depenses de controle et d'administration
entrain6es par ce transit.

9. Les mots "Commandant en Chef Allie" visent tout Commandant
en Chef Alli6 investi d'un Commandement par les Autorites com-
petentes de l'un quelconque des Gouvernements suivants:-

Etats-Unis d'Am6rique,
Republique Francaise,
Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et

d'Irlande du Nord,
Union des Republiques Sovietistes

Socialistes.
10. Le terme "Gouvernement" s'entend de tout "Gouvernement

Provisoire".
ARTICLE XIII.

Jusqu'a l'expiration d'une periode de deux ans a compter de la date
de ce jour, un vote unanime du Conseil est.necessaire pour amender,
suspendre ou abroger les clauses du present accord. Passe ce delai,
toute clause du present accord pourra etre amend4e, suspendue ou
abrogee a tout moment par un vote du Conseil pris k la majorite des
deux tiers, a condition qu'aucune modification ne soit effectuee dans
ladite clause de maniere a augmenter les obligations ou les engagements
financiers d'un Gouvernement contractant sans le consentement de
celui-ci.

ABTCLE XIV.

1. Le present accord entrera en vigueur, en ce qui concerne chacun
des Gouvernements contractants, a la date de sa signature par les
representants de ce Gouvernement, ou, le cas echeant, a la date de 'ad-
mission dudit Gouvernement a l'Office dans les conditions pr6vues par
1'Article II.
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2. Il restera en vigueur pendant deux annees a compter de la date
de ce jour. I1 demeurera en vigueur par la suite, sous reserve du droit
pour tout Gouvernement contractant de notifier par ecrit au Conseil,
apres 1'expiration d'un delai de dix-huit mois a compter de la date de
ce jour, son intention de le d6noncer; l'accord sera tenu pour caduc a
l'egard de ce Gouvernement six mois apres une telle notification.

En foi de quoi, les soussignes, dument autorites par leurs Gouverne-
ments respectifs, ont signe le present accord.

Fait a Londres, le 27 septembre 1945, en un seul exemplaire, en
langues francaise, anglaise et russe, dont les trois textes font egalement
foi. Cet exemplaire sera depose, pour y etre conserve, dans les archives
du Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni de Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande
du Nord, qui en remettra a tous les Gouvernements signataires des
copies certifiees conformes.

Pour le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique:
JOHN G. WINANT

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume de Belgique:
OBERT DE THIEISIEs

Pour le Gouvernement Provisoire de la Republique Francaise:
R. MASSIGLI

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume Uni de Grande Bretagne et
d'Irlande du Nord:

PHILIP NOEL-BAKER

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume Hellenique:
TH. AGHNIDES

Pour le Gouvernement du Grand Duche de Luxembourg:
A. ALS

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume de Norvege:
ERIK COLBAN

Sujet 2 I'approbation du Storting

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume des Pays-Bas:
C. C. GISCHLER

Pour le Gouvernement de la Republique Polonaise:
HENRYK STRASBURGER

Pour le Gouvernement de lUnion des Republiques
Sovietistes Socialistes:

F. S. BADuTuN

Pour le Gouvernement de la Republique Tchecoslovaque:
BARACEK - JACQUIEu

Pour le Gouvernement de Yougoslavie:
DR. LJUBO LEONTI1

Pour le Gouvernement Royal du Danemark:
E. REVENTLOW
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2. Ii re,stera en vigueur pendant deux annees h compter de la date 
de ce jour. Ii demeurera en vigueur par la suite, sous reserve du droit 
pour tout Gouvernement contractant de notifier par ecrit au Conseil, 
apres l'expiration d'un delai de dix-huit mois h compter de la date de 
ce jour, son intention de le denoncer; Paccord sera tenu pour caduc h 
Pegard de ce Gouvernement six mois apres une telle notification. 
En foi de quoi, les soussignes, dument autorites par leurs Gouverne-

ments respectifs, ont signe le present accord. 
Fait h Londres, le 27 septembre 1945, en un seul exemplaire, en 

langues francaise, anglaise et russe, dont les trois textes font egalement 
foi. Cet exemplaire sera depose, pour y etre conserve, dans les archives 
du Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni de Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande 
du Nord, qui en remettra a tous les Gouvernements signataires des 
copies certifiees conformes. 

Pour Jo Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique: 
JonN G. WINANT 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume de Belgique: 
()BERT DE THIEUBIES 

Pour Jo Gouvernement Provisoire de la Republique Francaise: 
R. MASSIGLI 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume Uni de Grande Bretagne et 
d'Irlande du Nord: 

PHILIP NOEL-BAKER 

Pour Jo Gouvernement du Royaume : 
TH. AGHNMES 

Pour Jo Gouvernement du Grand Duche de Luxembourg: 
A. Ara 

Pour Jo Gouvernement du Royaume de Norvege : 
ERIK COLBAN 

Sujet a l'approbation du Storting 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume des Pays-Bas: 
C. C. GISCHLER 

Pour le Gouvernement de la Republique Polonaise: 
IIENRYK STRASBURGER 

Pour le Gouvernement de l'Union des Republiques 
Sovietistes Soeialistes: 

F. S. BADULIN 

Pour Jo Gouvernement de la Republique Tcheeoslovaque: 
BARACEK — JACQU1ER 

Pour Jo Gouvernement de Yougoslavie: 
DR. LJUBO LEONTIC. 

Pour le Gouvernement Royal du Danemark: 
E. REVENTLOW 
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ANNEXE

Protocole relatif au Trafic de la
Navigation Int6rieure

PREAMBULE

En vue de remplir, en ce qui concerne le trafic de la navigation
int6rieure, les obligations assumees en vertu de l'accord portant creation
d'un Office Central des Transports Interieurs Europeens (ci-apres
d6nomm6 "l'accord principal") par les Gouvernements signataires
dudit accord, et en conformite avec les dispositions de cet accord, les
Gouvernements signataires du present protocole sont convenus des
dispositions suivantes:

ARTICLE I.

Chaque Gouvernement signataire de la presente annexe s'engage a
mettre en oeuvre l'organisation necessaire pour remplir les obligations
pr6vues aux paragraphes 5 et 6 de 1'Article VIII de l'Accord principal
en ce qui concerne la navigation interieure, et a d6signer des personnes
ou cr6er des organisations ayant qualite pour traiter avec l'Office les
questions du meme ordre.

ABcuLE II.

Les Gouvernements signataires de la presente annexe, prenant en
consideration les conditions geographiques, techniques et autres ayant
trait au trafic de la navigation interieure, ainsi que les besoins de
chacun d'entre eux dans ce domaine, designeront des experts qui seront
consultAs par l'office sur certaines questions de trafic de navigation
interieure i traiter dans les zones de ce trafic.

ARTICLE III.

Pour chaque zone de navigation interieure en Europe Continentale,
l'allocation de tonnage de navigation interieure, et, si n6cessaire, de
tonnage pour certains programmes approuves de transport pour le
trafic d'interet commun, sera determinee de temps i autre par l'Office
en accord avec les Gouvernements interess6s. En fixant cette alloca-
tion, compte sera tenu des particularites du batiment, de son outillage,
de son personnel et de son exploitation normale.

ABTCLE IV.

Les taux de la remuneration qui sera allouee par les utilisateurs des
batiments de navigation interieure pour le trafic d'intret commun,
seront calcules par l'Office en accord avec les Gouvernements aussi
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bien qu'avec les autorites interesses, sur une base juste et raisonnable,
de facon a donner effet aux deux principes suivants:

(a) Les batiments de navigation interieure battant tous pavilions
et utilises d'une maniere identique devront recevoir le meme
fret;

(b) Les frets mentionnes au paragraphe 11 de l'Article VII seront
calcules sur des bases qui permettront d'inclure une marge
raisonnable de benefice, apres avoir prevu une part d'amor-
tissement du batiment.

ARTICLE V.

1. Le present protocole demeurera ouvert, a Londres, a la signature
des representants de tout Gouvernement participant a l'Office Central
des Transports Interieurs Europ6ens.

2. Le present protocole entrera en vigueur, en ce qui concerne chacun
des Gouvernements signataires, a la date de sa signature par les
representants de ce Gouvernement. En signant le present protocole,
le representant de tout Gouvernement peut declarer que sa signature
ne prendra effet que lorsque le protocole aura ete signe par les repre-
sentants de certains Gouvernements nommment designes.

3. Le present protocole restera en vigueur pendant deux annes a
compter de la date de ce jour. II demeurera en vigueur par la suite,
sous reserve du droit pour tout Gouvernement signataire de notifier
par ecrit au Conseil de l'Office Central des Transports Int6rieurs
Europeens, apres l'expiration d'un d6lai de 18 mois a compter de la
date de ce jour, son intention de le d6noncer; le protocole sera tenu
pour caduc a l'egard de ce Gouvernement six mois apres une telle
notification.

En foi de quoi, les soussignes, dfiment autoris6s par leurs Gouverne-
ments respectifs, ont signl le present protocole.

Fait a Londres, le 27 Septembre 1945, en un seul exemplaire, en
langues francaise, anglaise et russe, dont les trois textes font 6gale-
ment foi. Cet exemplaire sera depose, pour y etre conserve dans les
archives du Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni de Grande Bretagne et
d'Irlande du Nord, qui en remettra a tous les Gouvernements signa-
taires des copies certifiees conformes.

Pour le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique:
JOHN G. WINANT

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume de Belgique:
OBERT DE THIEIJSIES

Pour le Gouvernement Provisoire de la Republique Francaise:

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume Uni de Grande Bretagne et
d'Irlande du Nord:

PHI.TP NOEL-BAKER

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume Hell6nique:
TH. AGHNIDES

66347-47
-
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par ecrit au Conseil de l'Office Central des Transports Interieurs 
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En foi de quoi, les soussignes, dement autorises par leurs Gouverne-
ments respectifs, ont sig,ne le present protocole. 
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langues francaise, anglaise et russe, dont les trois textes font egale-
ment foi. Cet exemplaire sera depose, pour y etre conserve dans les 
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Pour le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique: 
JOHN G. W INANT 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume de Belgique: 
OBERT DE TIIIEITSIES 

Pour le Gouvernement Provisoire de la Republique Francaise: 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume Uni de Grande Bretagne et 
d'Irlande du Nord: 

PHILIP NOEL-BAKER 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume Hellenique: 
TH. AGHNIDES 

66347"-47 -PT. - -69 
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Pour la Gouvernement du Grand Duche de Luxembourg:
A. ALS

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume de Norvege:

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume des Pays-Bas:
C. C. GISCHLER

Pour le Gouvernement de la IRpublique Polonaise:
HENRYS STRASBURGER

Pour le Gouvernement de 1'Union des Republiques Sovietistes
Socialistes:

F. S. BADLImN

Pour le Gouvernement de la Republique Tchecoslovaque:

Pour le Gouvernement de Yougoslavie:
DR. LJuBO LEoNTri

Pour le Gouvernement Royal du Danemark:
E. REVENTLOW
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Pour la Gouvernement du Grand Duch e de Luxembourg: 
A. Am 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume de Norvege: 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume des Pays-Bas : 
C. C. GISCEILER 

Pour le Gouvernement de la Republique Polonaise: 
HENRYK STRASBURGER 

Pour le Gouvernement de l'Union des Republiques Sovietistes 
Socialistes: 

F. S. BADITLIN 

Pour le Gouvernement de la Republique Tehecoslovaque: 

Pour le Gouvernement de Yougoslavie: 
DR. LJ UBO LEONTI6 

Pour le Gouvernement Royal du Danemark: 
E. REVENTLOW 
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Espone D nIo OKEynariaxK Bpa.-wecrKi TeppiTopTfi: B EBpone, sBJiaeToc
iejieooo6paaHHM Atrm yAoBJIeTBopeHrms o6rXx BoeHEmr HIyx A 06"eAlHeH-
Htl; HaiEdit DS B iHTepecaX coiniazbHoro aSEOrHonoisieoKoro nporpecoa
Eaponr npIrPERTb MepH zAZ oopzAHaiEii Rai-c pa6oTH TpaHonopTa, TaB
E paCIpeejeH'i. TpaircnopTEoro o6opygoBaHxFa i MaTepiaAoB B geas.x
o6ecrrqeienI BoaMOO i ero nyer epegBri-eminR oHa6steEHs aK Ai s BO-
opy=eism-ix ciriL, TaK X jIZ rpa-ZflaHoKoro Haoe.ierMHz a An ocKpoi? pe-
naTpDaiLiii nepeMeneHHHux JrS,, a TacKse o gyeJib ooaaHra-yC yerOB-,B B
KOTOpnx HOpIr.SIHOa pa6oTa Tpa6a cnopTa Mo.eT 6NTb 6ozee oECopo Bo-

o6HosnaeHia, IHpaBriTejazbTBa, q H b AO:HEI:.' o6pasOM ynoJHOMOteHEiie
npeicTaBnTeJ r nor-nizoaji HaoToagee Corramreuxe

cor.laoiniIc o hEseojegynigEeM:

CTATBIq I.

HaeooasM yrpe.nAaeTCa EBPOIIE^CKFS IEHTPA.PIHARI OPrA3L-5BAIia
110 3BHTPEHHiEU.Y TPAHCIIOPIT, zaaxee HasBsaeMaR "0praHis3ausgI", KO-
TOpaH aoaniHa AeioTBOBaTL B OTBeTOTBeTBi nIOCOXeZ y asM OTaTBMEE.

OprastHisaiEa ytqpe=nzaeTo, xaE EKoopAEIaIT:;o;IOHO--ioEoi0.:TaT8 BIt.
opraH. IiMea B3 BMiy ycIieIHoe aeBepmemeie BO.-i:H, OHQa AOJZHa HOOPAM-
MHIOBaTB ycGIEi nIO icnorAEsoBaEIin BoeX opeACTB TpaHCIOpTO lAA
yy3qeeHmaf0 coo6neEiXT TaOUM o6paaOM, t:To6H o6eonen:TD BOoc00Ta-JOBAo-
HEe HopuHazrHnx ycJIoBm xoas;-oTBe::1o!;. zatsHE. EOH TaBKe aoaJzia
o6eoneqsTb rnomonSb COIDSHNaM rXaBHOKOMy.aHayUIM sw OKRyInaioHHHMmI BJIaO-
Tsl, yCTaHOBaeHHihm IInpaBTeJzboT3BaiU 06l"exAHeHHauw HoI4I., AnJia noA-
aepzaoHm D ynytmeIsza nponoaocoooo6HoaTs TpaHcnopTa.

CT'kTSI II. Tl7eHoTBO.

nJieHami 0OpraH$IsaaSEn Zojrish 6Tm nIpaBITeanoITTBS, rnoAnioaBmnEe
EaoToasee Corzarreiae, M TCeOe Apyr'ie rpaSieTebOTaaa, XOTOpMOe IdO-
ryT 6ETB AonyxzeIni R UTONr CoaeTo:S.

CTIATS E. T0rpyKTypa.

I. Oprarsaama . oHa zoJ OTOTa COGTOZTh 11 CoseTa N Icno.i.HxTe.'aiioro
BDpo c Ireo6;xo,_AlMijb, reHTpa.fbHn. amrapaaTOM, permoHalaARlm . mIeOTHMd
IETaTOM.

Oprarinsa;.a zo.ziza2Ha cor0 c0aoonaTb MepOIp!iTHs JLS yypen.eis.
perHoHa.IsHHc Et LeCTHElX EOETOP aO IpaBITeZabcTBiam--tzeHaiT, Ha Tep-
PITopHE KOTOPEEX UTZ EicoHTOpB paonoJaraamToa, K/mIN B raaAezaEstx
oyqaa&X - nIo 0oro3opeUHOCTUI C COOTBeTOTDnBy3 CO ODBHiM. rJaBOKO-
Muanzya .

CB eT.

2. Kazaoe IlpaBHTeJTbao-TBO-reH AOJniHO HasHaxRTb oAHoro npea-
OTauBITe.a HN TSaXX aaseCTHMTeze., aKEe UoryT OxasaTBaOE Heo6zxoEx-
MHUK B COEBTe. COBeT ,or,, eH -rJi KO.ar Z.i Ms CBOxX oeocZ- zadSpaT-
OAHOIro Hsa BOSX xenIOHB AJIR npeaoe0aTenboCTBOBaIst. Co3eT ao.efeH
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0 003TANIZI EBPOIlt.,01C0:- ZEIITPLZHOL 

II0 3HYTPEHHEIV TPAHCITOPTY. 

Hooxoa8xy, no oo8o6oxAexxx TepnxTopxk 06"eaxxexxux Hagrint 
Enpone x no oxvynaxxx npaeoxxx TeppxTopufl a E8pone, amageTog 

geze0006paaxxm Aag yAonaleTsopexxx oftxx Boexxxx ilyzA 06"eAxxex-
xux Haix t axxTepeoax coaxax8xoro x exoxomxneoxoro nporpeooa 
Enponu npxunT8 menu Aza goopaxxagxx xax pa6oTu TpagonopTa, Ten 

paonpeaeaexxx TpanonopTxoro o6opyAmaxxx i maTepxaao8 B geagx 

o6eonerzenna 7300140=NO asminero nepeAwrzeuxx almoner:mg xax Aza BO-
opy=eimux oii.i, Tan x Axa rpaaAexoxoro xaceaexxx X gag oxopo2 pe-
naTpxagxx nepemegexxxx Jurq, C Talm-e 0 geameo chwaxxx.yozonx..., 

xoTopux xopmea8xag pe6oTa TpaxcnopTa moneT 6NTb boaee camp° 8o-
so6xonaexa, Upasxmea8cT8a, Amu Aoaxxun o6paeom ynoaxomotlexxue 

npeAcTamsTeax noAnxoaxx xaoToggee Ooraaaemne 

corgamaxor, o xameoaeApagem: 

= MR I. 

HeoToggxm rapenAaeTog EBPOHE:;XICAR IWHTPAZBHAR onAmAgga 
HO BHYTPEHIIMMY TRAFICIMPTY, Aimee ueemmemag "Oprexxsagng", xo-

ToPag Aoaxxa AekloTrionamsa 000TH0TOTBEX 0 noozezymiAmmx OT3Tb$042. 

Opraxxsagxx ranexAaeTog xax xoopAxuagxouxo-xoxoya8TaTx8xuf:.t 
oprex. 1,11,:eg a 81414 yonemnoe seuepmerxe aO.na, oxa Aoamna xo0PAn-

xxpo8aT8 yap= no 7/10110ABSOBERNM noex opeaoT8 TpaxctopTa Aag 
YaVanexxx 0006170=f1 TeERU apasom, TzToesu 0600110=Tb a000Tanoaao-
line yoaosmil xoeoTse:mo!:i =sem. Oua Telma Aoaxxa 

o6eonermTb nomomb Govexum raaaxoxomaxay=am x Oincynauxonxum moo-

Tam, yoTaxonaexuum npamTex8oreamx 06"eaxxemix Hagxk, Aag n0A-

AeDzaxxx x yaywexxx npoeosoon0006xooTx TpexonopTe. 

CTITIZ H. 'qaexoTno. 

ID/exam: Oprammaxxx gormlna 6NTB flpeliXT0ABOTNEI, noanxoarame 
moToggee Coraaneme, x Taxxe Anyrxe npanxTeaBoT8a, xoTopue mo-
ryT 6uT8 Aonygenu R STOW COBOTOU. 

CTATIR H. OTpyxTypa. 

I. Opraimeaxxx Aoamia cooTogT8 uo Co8eTa x .NormaxxTeawroro 
B0130 C neoda0Axmlim gexTpaa8aum annapaTom, perxoaaahnumiimeoTlium 
MT0TOU. 

Opranxsagxx Aozunla coracloozamb meponpxgTxx AZE ylinezAemcg 
perxoxaa8xxx x mecTaux xouTop o npavaTea80Tnamx-traexamx, 118 Tep-
pxTopxx xoTopux 0T14 zoxTopu paonozaraxmog, x/max a aaaze=agmx 

oaynagx - no Aoro8opeuxoom c cooTeeToTnyloqxm CANCORNM.Duraaolto-
m anzYmgxm. 

ConeT. 

2, Kazaoe HpammeaboTno-naex Aoaxxo xasxamixT8 °Axon) imeA-
omanKTeaa x TOE= eameoTxTeaeL, xaxxe moryT oxasaTBox He06X0AX-. 
MUM COBOTe. ConeT 4oxzex AXSI WaRA0ii 7/10 OBONX oeocm; gal:Spam 

()Juror° xe OBOXX naexos Aaa npeaoeAaTelmovatoriamul. OoneT Amateu 
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onpejaexTm OBO5H OO6ObBeEime npoqeAypHme rnpaBuZa. EoaxE HaO rs-
Dmim OoraameHtereu rss peierHxeeM CoBeTa He npeyoMOTpe:o HEaase,

CoBeT Ao.a=eH np'uKMuaTi peememr npooelru 6oxbms3HTBou rozooOB.

8. CoBeT AOOsQH oaOSHBaTBcO CInoXHKTeXB-HHmmU BEpo Ha peryzap-
Bse Ceoozi He pez=, leu ,aa pasa B roA. OH MOSeOT d6Tb Cos8Ba
Ha coe w baaiy.'o oeocea, iorAa HloonzirmTea.mHoe LBpo oMTaeT OTO
Heo 6xoamnMs, H a.OZ;Er 6HTrrb COBaH B Teqeaie 80 Afst noose Toro,
NaK oosam Tppo6yeTcs OAHOSl TpeTb3 WaOHOB CoBeTa.

4. CoBeT o;esxriQ BNroJiHaTb yHIXIEcI, BOBJOIXeHHB HEa HBer
aaoTORaa3M CorManerHoeM, X pacooMaTpHBaTb 06nyDi pa6oTy Opramaamsi
A.wR o6eouenermS ee oOOT3QTOTBXH a o6oGi; rIoJATXHKO., oInpeOJaOeH-
HOli COBOTOM.

ECanaOJITe.;: Moe Bi3po.

5. ZonoJ1HBTe0rao BrpO AoASHO OOOTOXTb H8 7 zleHOnB, OTO--
pse ZOaHSO 6HOTb MHaaHOHE COBeTOM. aTH 0oMb e1V( HOB OJ3EHI BXI -
WaTli no OSHEoLy IAGoHy BIOAXNOeMOMy KaSgM1 z8s JIoZegym1fsx InpaBH-

TOJeOTB: BpeMitorHma IpaBMTeJmoOTBOM *pa8Hysooj O Peorny6aXX K Il pa-
BKToaQTBaMHi ColBa CoBaTciaxr Oon0aiaoTr;eoEia Pecny'6Kx, *Coe.H-

eHGHoro KopoZOBOTBa BeaxKo6pXTaHH C OeaepBof: HIpnag-aK a OoOla-
eHEHX IITaTOB AmepuoZ.

CKaaOr'iP tnou K aorAJITOaJTHoro EDPO otZeriH MyeTr ozricro sa-
ieoTXToas,noAo6SHHM se o6pasoM Bu6paaHoro, EOTOapUSrl joxeH ,lefoT-
BOBaTb TOJoKO B OTcyTOTBHM TOrO WieHa MioanoZiTeJmHoro B3po, sa-
MeoTXTe.xe KOTOpOrO OH aRIBXeToa.

le' EiH po Z ZX sa H eoesO TTex o AOsU Haa asHaqaThoE HO 6oZee,
euM Ha OXHo ron. H0noiHnTeabHoe Emp o AO2O Zsa6;xpaT- cBoero

cofoTBesiaoro npenoeaTeaezs, ironzexarEero yTBepxAeaeD CoBeTOM.

6. I onoZEXTe.bEoe BEpo o nA nono o OAHSn I nojouIHTejzbiHM
*J:-;UHm, BosnoseHHue Ha OpIraEHaauimD, B paMEax oo6eii nIIOaJiTiEK,

OnQpeaxeaHofi COaeTOM. OrO AojozzO eitoTBOBaTb B OOOTSeTOTBXH 0
pemeHileM 6oJaIznHOTsBa ero qxeHoB. OO0 6ygeT npentTaBjsiTh OoBery
TaKHe oaowraan o BunoxIHemHm 0BOHX XyHxIo'-, EaRe OoBeT MOOeT
noTpe6oBa b.

7. 1cnorziiTeJbI:oe EBpo 4oJHO .aaaHaoTb OTOapmero nKHOBHx-
Ka, KOTOpr?' ;O.C'zeh pyKoBO3LITb TexluBmeo0Koi. OaSiHKTpaTeBHO0
paToroft OpreelMa8a, nox ero z6jinDeHKeu, B OOTBeTOTBs 0 o06mef
norJTnxo-Y'.- CoaeTa H HZonUOZITeUzHoro £1Dpo0 K'aK onpeeazeuo ax pe-
meHHiaMH.

STOT oTap.rusf .HuOBmR zao.sea HasHaZTwb mTaT neHTpa.bnoro
anmapcTa Z perxona&bmax H Meo9Tar oTrzexeHi.-, noFnezNfaait yTBep=-
CeMss honoZlia TeJnbhbu &Dpo, npHnZMaa BO BHKMamre Tpe6oBanms pas-
jnAKHHX ooOTBeTOTBeaHEC OTpaCxe2i TpaHonopTa. bTBeTOTBeH'iOOTb
OTapmerao ;IHOBIIUEa iraTTa AonnIa 6aITb lZ.KXSTeibmHO ue;wHap>02--

oft no oBoesU XapaKTepy.

8. Kezaoe nlpasTeTbOT1o-zeH ZozaaO HasiaVssTb oanoro vZt
HeOKObOK/IX npe"oTaBHTe.Ze;f'- nJW Ae,2e KOHOyJZbr8alM H OBsH o H0o-
nOIlHTe.MbHHU S Lpo0 H oTapmEitu IHOBHHKOM. TaimZe npeaOTaBsTeZXi gJOz-
zHi 6Tri no.aHOoCTLbo HOpMHBa EpoanHN 1PO H OTapmBYM VCHOBHXEZM o
Boea AOeTehaHOOTH OprawHsar;m·. Kagaak pas, Korea oooyzsaeTas
BasrEi Bonpoo, RKaoeamAtoa HHTepeooB IpaBHTxe=OTB8a-s=eHa, lnpA-
OTaBxTei, SToro npa8BTeaoJTBa BnpaBe y'aOTBOBOTb B odoyxIAesK
68e npDOa VraooOBSaBM.
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onpeAeauTb °sox oo6oTnessse nponeAypnxe npanxxa. Eoxx xaoToe-

AXm Corxamexxem xax penexxem ConeTa xe npeAyoumpeno usage, 

ConeT Aoxaex npxsumama peaexxx npoetam 60.1IBMXHOTBOU rox000s. 

B. Coaem Aoames 008108TBOa XonoxxxTexaxsu Bmpo xa peryasp-
use coo= Tie peso, mem Asa pasa n roA. Os moxeT enTb oosnas 
HO asessmxbaym osooxm, xorAa HonoaxxTexbxoe Empo =MOOT OTO 
seo6xoAxusu, x goxsex 6sTI, 008B8H B Tamen= 00 Ansa now Toro, 
xax 008111B TPOOYOTOR OAH02 TPOTBB =OMB CoseTa. 

4. Cone mazes nssoaxxm Onxgxx, nosxoxenume xa Her° 
saoToamplm Corzamensem, x pacomempxsaTa 064yn pa6omy Opraxxsagxx 

AAR o6eonemesxx 00 000TBOTOTBMS 0 06A0K; HOMTXHOt, oupeAezert-
xoR COBOTOMe 

lionoxsxmexbsoe Bmpo.  

5. KOHOJIHXTOXISHOO Bop° Aoraxo 000TOBTBXO 7 Sie71013, "V)" 
pse A0X2H11 6HTB sasxamesu COBOTOM. ent 00MB 11.710HOB AOZHHN BH3770* 
TIOTIA BO =HOMY nanny, asgexxemomy xamAsma oaegymmxx npaax-
TOXBOTB: Bpemensum nP8BXTOZBOTBOM Opaxsysoxol Peony6xxxx x 11138.--

BUTOXBOTBOMX Comex COBOTOHMX CosmaxxoTxneoxxx Poony6xxx, 0oegx-
HOHHOPO ROPOZOBOTBB BOAXHOoPXTEIHXX X Oesepxot EpaasAla X CoeAx-
gem= Tmamon Auepxxx. 

KaagsR snort KOHOXIBSTOZBHOPO Empo 7:0=011 XMOTB (=aro 
MOOTXTOAB,1107,06HOM He o6pasom ax6pasuoro, xoTopuR Aoxnex RetoT-
BOBOTB TOZBHO B OTOYTOTBXX Toro maexa KonoanxTexnxoro Bnpo, sa-
ueomxTexem HOTOPOr0 OH xxxxeTox. 

Vaess Bmpa H xx sameoTxTexx Aoxsas xesxamaTbox se 6oxee, 
mem xa oAxx roA. Konoxxxmexteoe Popo Aoasso xsoxpamB exoero 

eadoTaexxoro npexoeAaTeza, hoxsexanero ymnepaAexxo CoseTom. 

6. NonoxxxTeaLsoe Boo° AOZZHO BUTIOAHRTB xonozsxTexaxsa 
Orsamsx, aosxo=exxse xa Oprasusagxn, a pauxax odAeR noaxTxxx, 

onpeAmexxon COBOTOM. OHO AOHHHO AOROTBOBOTB B 000THOTOTBXX 0 
pezernem 60XBDINHOTBB ero V.710HOB. Oo 6yAeT BP0AOTEIBXETb Comm 
Taxxe AomaAs o nunoxxexxx onoxx Oyxxgre, xaxxe Cone' MOHOT 
noTpe6onaTa. 

7. HosoanxTexbroe Expo Aoxxxo HOOHEMXTto oTepaero mxxonxx-
R8, HOTOPe .1:0=811 WHOBOAXTb TexummeoxoL x aguxxxoTpaTmexog 
pa6oToft Opressaanxx no ero Z06.7MAOHXOM, n 000TBEITOTBXX 0 06mnk 
norstnexo Caaema x KonoxxxTeabsoro Bmpos sex ospegexexo xX pe-
MHZEIGI. 

8ToT oTapsX2 UXU0BUXR A.02=011 HOOMPEXTb MTOT nempaabiloro 
onnapcTa x perxosaabxsx x MOOTHUZ oTAexemel, nogansansfs yTaepa-
Awl= honoanxTeaBusu Bmpo, npxxxmax BO axxuasse Tpe6onaxxx pas-
asmusx -000mnemoTaesusx oTpaoxeR TpaxonopTa. OTBOTOTBOHBOOTB 
oTapaero msxonsxxa x =rata Aoaaxa 6aTb xoxxnmxTeatmo meszymp0A— 
moR no moemy xapaxmepy. 

8. RamAoe 0pansTemBoTno-mxex Await° xasxavAms oAnoro xxx 
neoxoaaxxx npagoTanxTexeR /tax sexe2 xoxopswesxx x oaxsx o Ea-
VOZEUTWILHUU Bmpo x omapagm mxxonxxxou. Taxxe npegoTaaxTem Aoz-
IICHN OBT1E. BOXHOOTBM xnftpumponaxx Bmpo x maps= XiXHOBLIKHOM o 
nook( AexTesooTa Opraxxsagxx. EasAaR pas, xorga odoyzzaaTax 
aaaxak Bonpoo, xaoansuriasmamepecoa 0PanxTexhoTsa-maexa, nPeA-
&Talmo= sToro npatxTexaomna anpane ymaoTaoneTs a aoraxenns 
6es npena l'OX000B8EXS• 
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CI5AIS IT.

I. Opra1Hsxanrzs AonXaa zue'T nipaBo ocyx1eoTBsmxTh am6me DpX-

gEreoKM e aEiT, 0ooTBeTBIyrByme e ee e=aa x saAayauM, BKisWqa nrpa-
BO npxo6peTaTb, BsaaeTb Z nepeasBaaTz oo60TBezeiooTTb BXOAXZT B
ooraneHRi M np rImayueTb o6a8aTeJOTBcBa, HasaatzaT- KM OoBsaBaT,
noaIfHaeHHEe opraHaH N OHTpoanpOBaTb XX AeFITeEIHOOTrb. OpraarHsa-
ia, oEraaEoi HEe aorJzIEa xMeTB rrpaBa BsraAeTb TpaKCrnopTHMX o6opy-
'oBaHereM K MaTepa.naMH , EpoMe xax aia ee oo6oTBeaHiix BHyrTpeHL=.
Ws. AeMOEIOTpaiOfO HHrC enei., sa xaa xsxweHqM oayTaeB elHxuoriaoaHo
ro pemeua CoBeTa.

2. STiMx noaIEOM'oaIMM o6JzeweH COBeT. B oooTBeTOTBHX o Yo-
aIOButAI rnYHtra BToporo, CTaTBZ rsT0o, CogeT UoJ=eT nepeAoBepNTB
KcnrZOAIrTeALIHOMy EBpo Tanxe nojIHomoJzas, Kamae OH MOKeT oissTabT

Heo6xolMEAi, Bm:oeqsa nIpaBo Aa.Lu:enumero rnepeaoBaepxa. HonoaE;-
Te.nbHoe BSpo oasruo 6mTb OTBeTOTBeiHHIM nepeA GOOBeTOM sa ooAep-

arHe Z ynpaBaeiose aD6= M M ylYeOTBOU, npirHaBeiaEEBirum OpraHiaaIaW.

CTATSS 5. EHaHOE.a

I. conoAzHTeaieHoe BPpo AoasaO npefzTaraBsTz COoeTy EaMa.M-
~t 6DaaveT BpeOMS OT Bp6eMeG TaEIe OfOzZloTeJIbHuie 6DASceT, ica-

wHe UoryT .OEaaaTBoa Heo6XoIiMIWM Vj-E noepnTHX aMAHMlIOTpaTXBHEI
paoxoaoB OpraHxsagnH. IIQ yTBep=a7eHn 6bDZQeTOB CoBeToM, o6nas
yTBepX:ae1iasa oywMa oasrira 6sfi oo06paHa TaRKIM IropafKoM ars pa8-
BepOTaoa Meszry paBiTernSoTBaMl-Tt;eHaMSi B TaOXX IpoIIopIIFlX, IEa
9TH npaBHTOJiMOTBa BoroBsoproI. Kaloe IIpaBITTeboTBO-J--eH o6asy-
erTc, o co6.n.eiomem Tpe6oBaxmNS ero OOTRoTYHOTioHHO npoieypu,
61NOTpo BHOOTH OpraaHpsama OcBOS o oa D O 0peOTB Ha 8TH paxoza B
TaEKot BaoMTeo nXH EaEraX, Kamae Moryr 6UTI oornaooBabH wTwu npa-
BeTGA0SOTBOM 0 .HCIonUOJTebIHpHNM pO. XaI{eOO IIpaBHTeOIbOTBO-'teH
TaECe o6e0onoII T TOeKR BOBUOzHOOTI, Kaimte EeO6XOzIMd aRJl mpeaBO-
;a B ppyrIe BaXDTN oyUUM BHeoOHHUIX Tae IM o6paSou B OpraHisaaWI
xK MDeioixoa y ilee B oo6oTBeHHroft BaXiTe sTOro IpaBiXTeUaOTBa.

2. OpraHzsaaxsa i e, oa=HSa poHaBOZlTh a HEHKaKX ApyrHx pOaao-
AOB, XpolMe eafISOTpaTp B:-TMX, iHaqe KaE no pememai CoseTa. IlpeA-
AoBeiHMIS o TaaHX pacXozaX aoxxIr ntpetoTaBrJaliToa HonoIaXTiTebIH~i
B>po COBeTy,H Xorla OHE yTBepSeHBI COBeTOM, nozo6IHe paoxogm
AOJxHel nOKpBTBaTbO B3HooaMI, EOTOpHe OHUO I HeBOKOAbO IpaBH--
TeJO0TB-t-eHOIB MEoryT oorzaOiThO&I OeaaTb,ILUI TCOHR Apyr= onooo-
6OM, KeaKoa MoXeT 6STb oor-IaOOBaun ueBy lnpaBTejiboTB8aOi-4BK8Ma1H.

O6asaTexborao o nepeBaoe B lpyrxe BaRraT, xax onpeAenIeHo

B § I HeoTosflet*i OTaTbL, He paonpooTpaHLeT0oa, OAHaEO, HBa sT BSHO-
OM.

8. HrqTO B STOU CoraiRemaH rIe A Aoas=o Tpe60B8Tb OT a6o0ro
IIpaBHTeAbOTBa-raueHa HnM TpaHonopTHOii aaMHXOTTpai 1 IIO a ero
BZaoTbD oRKagarHa yoayr 6ee BoaHerpaZAeHra.

OTATq 7I. C.epa AeaTre.brpoTZ
OpranesagsL .

I. Opraimsaarsr HaEmeT, nooae XsBeneBiMa o OBOeM Hamepemio,
BssoaiHeEme OBOEIX iysREis HEa ArD6OS TepplrTOpMllH B xOHiTaereTajbEiO
BporIe no IISpHaTIIi BHaOTOoLfero Cori 8ameHmSi npSaBTeJ0TBnoTIu aHHOs

TeppaTOpXi f/HIH=, B a HA.x.es;asx oyliasHx, npZ yOaJOBH, gTO OOOT-
BeTOTByMaa COosasH r. rnaBEHoouaHAyEwk; HaIAeT, nsTO BOegHae Tpe-
60BaexS aTO noSBOAsNT , B Ha TOHIX yMaOBiux, RBKHX OH MOaeT Ha-
TX aeo6xomxoeuunf.
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MATTA IT. 

I. Opramnanma Aommt mew* moan° ooymeoTnaaTn amdme mpx-
axizeoxxe axTm, 000Tnemownymmge se nexam x eaaanam, nxamgaa npa-
BO npuo6peTaTB, BXelteTla X nepeaanaTb 0060TBeHROOTB, BX0XXTEI B 
ooraanelma n nimmxmamb odasaTeanoTna, HasiumaTB max oosaanaTs 
nopoluelmme opraHm X ROBTPOJIMPOBEMB XX XeXTeX:BROOTB4, Oprammea-
pga, oaHaxo, Re Aommua xmeTB npana naaaemx. TP8HOROPTREDi o6opy-
Aonauxem H maTepxaaamx, xpoue xax Aza ee so6oTneimmx nuyTpennxx 
xax AemonoTpangommx geaek, ea xoxamnemem ogyvaen eaputoraaoiroe. 
ro pememxa ConeTa. 

2. &mum nom-mason:ma= o6aeneH COBeTio B 000TBOTOTBXX 0 yo-
XORKERX nyHxma nToporo,oTaTbx namo2, Coe'' MOS:0T nepeaonepxTb 
XanoasaTeabHomy Empo Taxxe noammoxxa, name OU MO=OT 0,1XTEITIo 
Heoftoaxummx, pxamixas npano AaaLueftero nepeaonepxa. Honoam--
TeabHoe Emig) Aoaxno 6RTB OTBeTOTBORSUR nepeA ConeTom ea ooaep-
=luxe x ynpanaeuxe amomm xuyaeoTnou, npxHaaaexangu Opramoangx. 

OTAMB2 8. OxilaHom. 

I. KonomixTeaLme Lupo aoaxmo npeAoTasxm ConeTy Relq8Zb-.. 
• 6mAgeT x npema OT npemenu Taxxe AonoaHgTeaLHme 6mazeTm, xa-
xxe uoryT mIcasaTLoa neo6xoaxmmmx aaa noxppTxa agmxxxorpaTxamix 
psalm/on Oprammangx. nQ yTnepacAtemg 1510XXOTOB GOBOTOU, OfteR 
yTnepxAesHas oymma /manila 6mTb oo6paHa Taxgm normaxom max pas-
nepoTana mexAy npagaTeaBoTnamx-vaeHamx .13 TeRXX nponoppgax, xax 
8TH npanxmoaximna AoronopaToa. Kanaoe EpaaxTexaoTno-saell odasy-
eToa, 0 co6amAeuxem Tpedonamrs era xonoTxTynxolnioft nponewm, 
6moTpo BROOTX Oprameangra OBOX) Aoam venoms Re 8TH paoxoam B 
Taxog naamTe HJXH naamTax, xaxxe moryT OUTB ooraaoonagm 3W npa-
BXTOABOTBOM olKonoauxTembHmu Empo. Enxime nPleBXTOX6OTB0.4TAOH 
Taxxe 06001109= TORXD BOBROXBOOTX, mime Heo6xoAxmm Axa nepeno-
• B Apyrxe mumps oymm, BROOGRHUX TeXXM o6pasom B °prams/Aram 
X xmem4XXos y gee B 00450TBeRHOg. naamme aToro HpanxTeaboTna. 

2. Opramxpagma ne,Aoamla npomanoaxTs =Hama APYrsa Peox0-
4013 11 xpome aamuxoTpaexnumx, xHaxe Rex no pememm ConeTa. ripe/t-
amer:ma o Tax= pamumax Roaxim npeAoTanaaTboa HonoaagTeablnat 
Bmpo Conemy,x xorAa °Hu yTnep=Aesm ConeTom, nozo6ume paoxoAN 
40=m noxpanaTboa nanooamx, xoTopme oAno XXX neoxoabxo gpanx-
TeaBoTn-saeHon moryT oomaoxTboa ogeaaTisolan TOE= Apyrxm on000-
00M, ReROit MOIMT 6mTa oonnaoonag mangy HpanxTeaboTnaux-gaenamx. 

06asaTeaborto o nepenoge B Apyrxe scamTm, xax onpeaeaemo 
B § I HaoToageT;i oTaTsx, BO paonpooTpanHeToa, =lex°, lie 8TH 
OH. 

Bo Hugmo B amou Ooraamenxx He XOAXWO Tpe6oneTb OT am6oro 
UpasxTeaboTna-vaega XXX TpanonopTuoa eamuumoTpangx noa ero 
BileOTBM °Imams yoxyr 6ee noemarpexaema. 

OTATIA 71. Cepa AeaTeanmooTx 
Oprainaeanag. 

I. Opramsanna RagneT, noome menenema o °Boom mmepegmx, 
Examoamme onoxx tymuX2 ma ar6oR TeppuTopxx B xouTimeHTaasHok 
pone no nplutaTxx Haomoagero Corzanemxa npanxTeaboTnou AamHott 

Teppxmopxx x/max, B uaaaexamaix oarmax, npx yozotax, 
BOTOTBYXGXA COMEIHMS. PaaaHommaHAymax2. Ha2aeT, 11TO BOWIRRe 
6onanxa DTO ROBBOXSXT x Ha TeX= 710ZOBXRX, ReRX0 OR MOZOT 
TX Re06X0XBURRB., 
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2. B OTHOmeHZ .r6o0& TeppXTopKX B KOHTXeHRTa&bHO'f EBponn,
B KOTOpOKf CODSBHM rJIaBHK0OMSaHyA : OoXpDaaeT TBeOTBeTOTBeHHOCTI
8a pyKOBOAOTBo TpaHCOOpTHOI OCOOTeMO.., OpraigSaL; Aoj.I1Ha 1In
Tpe6oBaHZID X BaBST OOBeT xIIM oKasHBaTb nomo0b CODSaHOY rIaBHO-
OMaHxcyEIeMy M, no KOHoyAiiTaniHi c hM, - jm7OMy nlpaBMTe;abOTBy-

vieJy aHm. xpyrU 00ooTBeTOTByDlM Ba.8ac0T 06"elaHeeHHHM Harpt H no
JxDboy Bonrpooy, EOTOpBSl OHsa MeeT npaBo sB;iuaThOa ocorzaoHO
OTaTbe oeabzo,'.

8. OprBazrsaa ,oaa=Ha AorosapOBaTBcs o .D6tH1m4 oKKynaiaioH-
HUIl BZ80 TOTSII-I, yOTaHOBieGHH H11b IIpaBKTexBoTBaMH 06"eAHHeHHEz Ha-
RHE, B OTHomeHIHM aD6o0f TePPXTOPIK B KOBHTHei;rTajlHON EBpone, pa
KOTpo0i TaEHe OKiynIa8OHInie BAi0TN ooymte-oBJigaT OBOD B.XaOTb.

O'TAaI2 YI. 0ono0HHXTeebmHue cQyHmi
OpraHmsaXi.

Bsaeemre.

I. 0premzsaaEs AOzzrea saHeiaTBsr0 noApo6HnIM asyqemeeM Tex-
K'IeqOOmKX K saOHOHuMZeOGEX yOJIOBDL:, IOTOPpe CBsBSaHI o niepeBosCWamu
ueaywuapoaHoro XapaKTepa, N AojSH.a aBaaTrb saaHTepeooBaHHM B
TacKXi nepeBosaax nrpaaBrTeAbTBaM TexHmneoxKee ooBeTrH N peKOeeH-
aazaM, HanpaBaemaIIe Ea BoooTaHOBezlMe H yBenreime npoBoaoeno-
006HOoTK TpaHOnopTHxX coCTeu B KOHTKHeHTa.7bHOtt EBpone, i KXoopA-.
HIpoBaTb nepeBOSaK o6gero saveesasn no STi cOcOTeMaM.

2. B xyoiae, eoxa .a6oe IIpaBHTejzboTBO--veH BOTpeTKT0C o
TPYAHOOTaMU B HlnoaIAHeHiKX aT peKoMeKaIaIN' no inpHwrmHai MaTep-
anbHoro RnIH aKOHoMireoRoro XapQKTepa, TO OproHIMBnIaO AOZAXHa
I&ywKTb 0 SBCHTepeOOBaHKH1M InpaBsTejEroTBaux-qaeHauam1 cuooo6u
npeKTiaecKo-o noI0M0K.

CBeAeHl O TpaHOnOPTHOM 06OPDyOBaHl E MaKTep)Tajzax.

. OpraHm'saLNs AOjixHa noAyIaTb c0o6IpaTb OBseAeIlx OTHO-
OHTejabHO Tpe6oBSHK-' Ha TpaHonopTHoe o6opyAOBalIe K MaTepiaKZ
rIB KOHTHHeHTaJOHoifi EsponH.

PeaXBaazr3 Tpe6oBaltia: Ha Tpa-SonopTHoe o6oprgoBaa-c=e
R MaTeDza.iM.

4. OprasHisaia I oaoJ;Ha ooAleitoT3BaTb peaxr3sa.io Tpe6oBasgi
no6oro IIpa3XsTesobrTBa-sJeHa B 1:OHTHHeHTa.'bHOa EBpone Ha 'TPBHO-

nopTHoe o6opyAoBsaxie K MaTepanaA.

PoauemeeH-e e paonpege.eHMe gias ca ior1oS0BaHN
TpalHOnOPTHOrO oa60pyAOBaliiA I 1aTep;IaoB.0.

5. OpraseaaSes AojonHa, B paUlaX npXopKTeTOBs OenpeAeleHHSnu
oooTBeT-0TByEzM1 BZSaoTaI 06"eaeKe:izHec Ha;MK, yoTaHasBJTaBaT pes-
MeeeHse xnm paoripezeae.le A.= zCnobasoa aa IIppaBMTeO'iTBaTSaI B
EoHTIHeuHTa.'l1buo. EBpone Ha TaKHX y'c0OBHsY., Ka311e OHa vam-AeT He-
o6XOoaiwaMK, TaKOMD TpaacIIOnpTEI4Ooo60opyzoBa5Ii i K MaTepIaaJB ,KaxcKe
MoryT 6ETb BuaejeeHm As.= aTOt gnejn COas8HUa. r.aBHOKOMaHAyi, UlMi,
OKKyInaIIHHIMml B:JaaoT$IaK- opreHaa jrD6oi. oAo HOZt mI HeOKI.oIbiK
06"eaKaHeHHHX; HanN:. 'To6H Za8Ti BIOaMbHOOCT OprahmXaaim sCA)e--
TKBHO BMIOiHTI B Ty/ a WXyHrUIiHD, OHB MOZ6T KOH0s'.'TIpOBaTb0O 0 COOT-
BeTOTByMnUKu npaBKTeaBCTBaMIZ no nOBOAy ICZ SEOBopTHEXX BOBMOX-
HOOTe'l e K HIIOPTHHX yT=A B TpaEOnOpTHOM o60pyaOBaHKm Z MaTepxa-

aex LA.i IcOHTKHeHTajaHOi& EaponH K 6yAeT noaytiaTb OT TaKZX npa-
BXTeGJbOTB HaBeleHiNle O BOeX cAeaaHHBx Oorx.ameHiLIx B OTHOmOE]H
9TOrO, O KOTOPMX KM I aBeOTHO.
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2. B oTnomeftxx xmook TeppxTopxx B ROXTAXeRTaAbH011 Enponm, 
B noTopoit Comaxu2 rxwmoxomanAymose coXnammeT oTBeTOTBexHOOTb 
Sa pyRosioxoTao TpagonopTxok OXOTeM0-, Opraxxaag= Aoxxxe no 
Tpedonamm AeBaTb 00BeT xxx oxaeunaTs nomogb Comanomy rAaBH0-

RomaxAyngemy x, no RoxoyasTagxx 0 1MM, madomy HpanxTexboTny-
vaexy mod Apyrxm 000TneTomnymg= naaoTam 06"exxxwmux HagxR no 

amoomy nonpooy, xoTopmmx oxa mmeeT npano aaaxmaTsoa ooraaoxo 
mama oexnmok. 

B. Oprasusagma Aoxgua AoronapxnaTsoa o amommx oxxygagxox-
BM= BA80TAUU, yoTanonxennumx npanxTeaseTnamx 06"exxxemmx Ha-

B osgioxexxx xmook TepnxTopmxB xolluemenTaxsuoR Enpone, ga 

moTopoR Taxxe oggynnAgouume nxacTx ooyAa0TszamT osom naa0Ts. 

OTATLa YTI. HogoauxTexsxme opyx=xx 
Opraxmaarma. 

Bnexexxe.  

I. °pram/sag= Aoazua saxxmaTsca noxpoOnmm maytleamem Tex.. 
gm/00=x st axollommeomx yoxonx, xoTopme 08$138HU 0 nepenoexamx 
mexAynapoxxoro XapaxTepa, m Awrzna AanaTs ammTepeoonaxumm n 

Taxxx nepenowcax npanxTexsoTnam Texamgeoxxe conarm x peRomex-
Aagxx, sampanaensme ma n000Taxonaexxe H ynexxvwxme nponoaoeno.. 

ooftooTx TpaxonopTnux oxoTem B RoxTxnenTaxbueft Enpone, x RoopAx-. 
1331posam nepenoaxx o6Aero smiles= no BTXM oxoTemam. 

2. B oxylaae,e0xx xmooe npanxTeasoTno-naex noTpaTxToa o 
Tpwwouramx n simnoxuexxx aTxxpexomenAagx2 no npx=gam maTepx-
ansxoro xxx axoxowsleoxoro xapaxTepa, TO OpralalSonWA Aoxxxa 

MaymiTs o sammepeconawimmx HpanaTersoTnaux-xxxenamx an0000m 
npexTutleoxe_ nomoAa. 

Cnexexxx o TpaxonooTHom 060pyA0BaXXX X maTenXaAaX.  

.2. OprataleaXAA AOASCH8 noxyliaTs x ooftpaTs onexwma OTX0-
OXTeXbRO Tpe6OBEIHDC• xa TpallonopTnoe 060 PYXonaxxe X MITI:113MAX 

Ax8 xouTxxemaxbx= Enpons. 

Peaxilaagma spOonamL: xa Tpa:lonopTxoe o6opygonauxe  
• maTepxaam.  

4. Opranmsagm A0=110 00A020TBOBeTb peaxxaagxx Tpe6opagak 
modtoro HpasxmansoTna-naena B HOXTAHeNTaAbX02 Espana iia'spaxo-
nopTxoe o6opyxonaxxe H maTepxaxg. 

Paamegelme x paotn_effezexxe ;Lan xorroxsaonama  
TpauonopTxoro oftpLAonauxa x maTepmaxon. 

5. °prat:128ex= AOX=HEI, B pamxax npxopaTeTon, onpeAeRwmux 

000TBeT4TvonXmX BZe0TamX 06"exxxenzgx Hangk, yoTaxanxxnaTs pas,-
megenxe xxls paonpeAexe=e Aza xonozsaoaalwa Hpammeasomemx 
HoWridHeRTaabUO El:Tone na Taxxx yoxonxsx, xaxxe oxa naxeT Ha-

o6xoAxmumm, Tax= TpaHoriop,iirooOopyzoBaIoxi x maTepaaxospxaxxe 

moryT 6mTs nmAexe= Axa aTok gexx Comanmmx FAmmoxomaxAympxmx, 
ORHynaggOinimmn naaoTamx= °prams= xmdoVi 0Amot .xxx geoxoxsx= 

06"exxxemiux HaUX:-% TITO6X AaTb B0eXCLZHOOTb Opranxaagxx BW0R-
TXBHO BAnOAHATb eTy Oyxxxxm, Olia mozeT HOX0:7AbTnpoBaTbOA 0 000T-

BeTOTETZAXMA npaHaTeAbOTBamX nO nonoxy ICZ azOnOpTHBX BOemOz-

HOoTet H xmnopsgmx gyzx B TpagonopTuom o6opyxonanxx x uaTepxa-
XaX AAA HoRTHHeaTaAbH0kEripOlni H 6yAeT noxyclaTs OT TaXAX npe-

BATeAbOTB xanegenxa o noex oxexauxmx 00==w:wax B OTHOMOUKX 
'MOM, 0 HOTOpHA AM A8BaDTHO. 
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NM S epoMo ng e npeaorTaBJieH noa2BTMHOr'q
TpHO0nopTHoro o06opy0oBa 0a KMaTe~paiopB.

6. E cjysae, rae BOsExiKaeT BpeMe-aisar pess ,tia:rHas nrope6-

WtOTa B Mo6nzbeHOM TpaaBOIOpTHOM o6opyAoBaHnMr raz BBnnoIHeHEs ne-

peBosoK o6Aero aHaaieeHus o6uaiHae ooriamerne- no o6MeHy- TaREK

uo6IIbtMW TpaHanropTHIH o6opyAoBauieM aBJiniRnrm neztooToTo-IHiaMi,
Opralmaalsu AoSIxHa noroBapAHsaThbO o saHWTepecoBaHHNMM IIpaELTeaJ-r

OTBaMEH--eaEeHaMs O BseeneH=s Mo6AIbHoro TpaHonopTHCoo o6opyAoBa-
a AZ. qejere'e yAoBjaeBopeHMi TaKHX noTpe6EooTre;. TaKoe mO6aUrb-

aoe TpaHcropT0oe o6opygoBaunie zoJzn.o 6NTb nrpeAooTaBjeHo no oO-

rIameEtrzMIa, saioioqeDHeaH M9 e.:y BaaHTep e oBaHHaMB a IIpaBETeb oTnBaMi;-
taeH8am o noMOEboD OpranHsaaixH.

fepenm a .xpmo T!,oro o6opygOag H 1aTep an0

7. Opraisx3az.,B 6zxi.a.stee nipaKTis eoKi Bosuo=Hoe Bpeus.,

opraasr' yeT gepea nipaBnTeaEbTTBa--eHx nepeirmob BnoABEIHoro oooTa-

Ba B KOHTHHeHTaJIhHO; - E3pone TBKoro Apyroro TpaHRnopTHoro 060-

py[OBaH-I l MaTapxHaxoB TBM .e, KaKoe Mo;:eT oKaaaTabo Heo6xoanI-

MWmt AJ .z aoJnEoro 3ianoIoeuIs ee 68y mKKE(.

asaHariBame N BosaBpameNe Tpa8HcIPT-
Horo 6opyoo3azirg N MaTepPajiOB,

8. OprarxsariA AoJsaHa, TaK OKOPO KaK sTO lroaRKitieOia Bo0

MOXHO, TIpHZRTT Meph Af. BOBP ospaEe:.ia .T16ouy IIpaBxTeoTB1y-'ae-y

TpaHonopTHorO o6opyaoBaHIIa N MaTepIa.noB, npzHaAJtena=Ixn ejMy E-di

ero rpa=ZaiaMa, naiiaeHHSx Bafe TeppzTopiZ noZ ero BaaoTsD M BHe

ero KOHTpO..I. 3 cjojgae 3o0:aaHOBqeH KaKiXi3-x-J 6o TpyLHooTe?. o

onosHaBaeHHei;, oprash3aIami AO.Hna HeMeaeieH1io AoroaopNTbo0 O n pN-

IMTKZX TSCIIX cneiiNaibHCifa Mep, KHaie MOryT OXaaaTboa Heo6xoIHiuU-

MU Zlan yoTpaHeH.- H X. rze TaKoe BoaBpareuhe rpeaMepHO oona6;zio

CE pa6oTy oyAecTEeHi:o BaZHOro TpaHCnopTa, 0pratzIsaMas aozzAHa

sBpa6aTUBaTb oor.ane;:-sa o aa$iHTepecoBaHHEinFi upaBiTeabcTBBaui 0

BpeMemiroM rcnO.absoBaiNmH TpaircnopTuOt
6 o6opy9aosi3ai Bnpe;xb ZO ero

BosBpanmHna.

Corjraiter:a o B03BpaEe=i AoJIHI AzenaaTboq Ka ooHOBe nplIIaa-

aeHOOTH MNuynlecTBa, KOTopa oy0yTeoTBOBaja ao KiaKx--x-6o TeppNTO-

panbHLr MXSMeHeHlnlI B EBpone, BOaHKEMaX B peayLTaOTe nOWITI:Ka

OTpaH OON, M B oo00TeTcTBMD 0 Ji 6oo. o6mefl IrOJniTKO., KOTOpaB

MoseT O6Tb orrpeAeAeza ::aae=ao9 M BT I noTMa 06"eMHe:zsbin. HaWusul B
OTHOIeHa1 BosBpanaeza 8 z BoooTaHOBnieita IMyeoTDa, nrepeMogeHuoro

BparoM.

A B1.T X e H ;, e.

9. Opranmsaami Momet AeT aTb TSNEIe pcrtoi'eaZeHaM ooOTBeTOT-

By]DMJ BAaCTIaM, I KaIe oHBa caiTaeT Ke6OxoaIMHU B OTHOmeHuM MeTO-

aOB BmnoaHeXa nrrpoeeTH'pyeMoro AIaxel-aq nepeBosoK o6tero suHae-

sCZS, Hltea B Ba.y HanJiHie TpaHnopTHUa opeoTrBaa, aooTYynie ARa

TaFaK; TTepoeuoKo.

10. OprainHsaUaX Ao.-sHaa AaBaTb peKomeH6aniZ aarHTepeooBsa-
EauM iIpaBsTebcLTB8M AZ- TOrol, ,061To o6e5eKIrT b r AeBEeHIe TpauO--

lIopTa o6rIero aHaxeiaEI no CoeM IrTlR co006o6ieI B HOIrrdHeeTa.ib-

IO.e EBporre, B 0OOTBeTOTEHIN 0 npHOps0TeTeaMiI, OIpeteAeHHMm OOOT--

BeTyTBLym1L!H BaCTIL'IR 06"eAt HHeiHmrE Ha=Ir. 3 oTaHOmelmH nepeBosoB.

OuliBOrO 8H8E8IeUMS, BnOJUWsemuMx no yxaaamnm) COaEHumX rF.aBHROKoMaa

AYDVs, 0OOTmeTOTBYZ
'e fl B01aOTbhMD AJS arTOi 3eJzx 6yzeT sIBAIMTbO

OOoTBeTOTByamDyi CoaH8ufI raaBHoI:oMiaHia-i.
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MeponpxnTxn no npego6Tangennm nommmuoro  

TeanononTnoro o6opygonanna 1 ps.axon.  

6. 11 anynae, re noeuxxaeT spemensan npeenuneman noTpe6-
Wow, n moonnsHom TpancnopTnom o6opyAoseumx Axs nanoxuelms no-

/se:3000x o6nero aganexxx x an:mime oomaxeuxa no oomeny=Taxxm 
modamsnum TpanonopTnam o6opyAosauxem anamoTos nexouraTonnumx, 

Oprasseauxe Aannna AoronapxsaTson o eanmemeconannumx HpasxTexip-

01930104-WieHaMX 0 agAmewini m06701bH0r0 TpanonopTnoro ookopyAosa-
Aza nexec yAoszetnopenan Tax= noTpeftooTeL. Taxoe modax7.-

HOe TpanonopTnoe o6opygonalme Aoxxso 6aTb npexocTanxeno no ao-

rxanexxam, naxxmnenntal mexAy eaximepeconaxnumx lipaaXTe.70:,0Tnamil-

naegaMH 0 HOMOALM OpraHasalHal. 

Ilepenxos Tpasenulnoro o6opyAosaymn H maTepxaxon. 

7. Opralmoagan,s 6xx=excee npaxTxnecxx nosmorame npema, 
OpranxeyeT nepea HpasxTexsoTsa-nxens nepennos noAnamtoro 000Th-

3 xonTxneuTaasnoL Espone i.Taxoro Apyroro TpanonopTmoro o6o-

pygonannx x maTepxaxoe Tam e, xaxoe moxeT oxasaTson neo6xoAn-

mum Aza Aozznoro slalom-m=5 ee ilvaxnxa. 

01/08nEsanae x  nosapaHenne TpancnonT-

xoro o6opygonanas n maTepxaaos.  

8. Opramilearlza A0=118, TEIK oxopo HEIR aT0 unalmilne0RH Boa 

MOICHO, npidaRTI, mepa Ann nowepaneuma A460uy rIpasuTeXBOTay-sneNy 

TpaxonopTxoro oOopygonanna x maTepxaxon, npxnaznexannx emy xxx 

ero rpaxAegam, nw2Aennux sine TeppxTopxx noA ero naa0TBm x nee 

ero Romponn: 3 cxynae noesnxnoselma xaxxx-xx6o TpyAxooTe 

onOexasauxeu, Opranaaanaa go:1mm name:T./ream AoronopuTson o npn-

SST= Tau= onennansnmx mep, xaxxe moryT oxanaTsca neo6X0arms-

Mx AZA yoTpaaexxx nx. rge Taxoe soespaneme npeemepno oana6xxo 
6m pe6oTy oynecTnenzo namnoro TpananopTa, Opralmeamms A0A=H0 
nupa6aTunams corganenna 0 saxnTeseconeennmu UVIRBBT0JIBOTBEIBB o 
spemegnom PLCUOJIBBOBBHXX TpaucnopTuor6 o6opyAonexxx snpeAs go 'ero 

DO5HpaAOHNa. 

COraaneEXE o noanpanexxx Aoxxnu AexaTLeg Ha 00E000 npXsaA-

xeznooTx xmynecTsa, xoTopan oyneoTsonaza Ao xaxxx-ax6o TeppxTo-

pxaxbnmx xsmexenun ii Eapone, p0aHnicar= B peaym.T3Te nOMITNIat 
oTpan x B 000TBATOTBBB 0 Amide: oonak xoTopax 

mozeT 613Th oupeAexexa IlavIezamAmx HAEI0TELM 06"iallHeNHUX.HOUUn s 
oTsomenxx soespanemma x n000Taxonneuxa xmyizeoTna, nepememelmoro 

sparom. 

A 13.32xenn e.  
9. Opralmeanxs moxeT Aexams Taxne pcHOmeH,gagy01 000TaaTOT-

VyMVXm BABOTBM, 1181010 0116 01:IBT00T neo6xoAxmam n oTnomexxx meTo-
1oa sMno.nuenxx npoexTxpyemoro Asxnenms nepenosox odogero axone-

EXA, Iwea a nmxy naxxnEme TpexcnopTnne opexoTna, AooTynnme Axa 
Taxxx nepesonox. 

O. Opranxsanns gonzga AanaTb pexomenA=XX eaunTepeoosae-
RSU npasxTeaseTnem Axa Toro, nTodar odeonenxTb Anxneeme Tpaso-

nopTa oonero 01181.10AB no noem nywas coot:ones= B xouTxuenTame-

Eapone, 3 000TseT0Talui 0 npaopnTeTemn, onpenexennumx 000T-
seToTnyMAKmX snaoTamX 06 °0Am:rens= Haw. 3 oTnomenun nepeeoeox 
Doennoro 8110113111, nmnomusemax no yxaeannm Comenux rnannoRomax-

AYMIXx, OooTneToTsymnec szaoTsm jog aToll Awl% 6ygeT aaaSTbOa 
000TneToTnymmX Cialamei raansoxomanAynogla. 
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C 6 o p u.

II. OpraHsaagS uase paspa6aTBassT ya(txKHaIJa TapzHIOB,
InpasBXM yoaoBsI' nepesoaoK K TOrMy norro6Hoe, npzueHitoe rnepe-
BoaKaM Mez;yHapoAlHoro xapaKTepa. Ona ,OJIn=a peKoMeHlOBaTB aaEH-
TepeooBaHEHL IIpaBaTeZbOTBaM nprIHXmnH, Ha ooe0oe xOTOpHX HMX
oAAOsH yOTaHaBJnBaTbOz npxeMaeMje a6opi sa nepeBoaaE o6iero
aHaeaeHas B XOHTIHeHTaJBHofi EBpone, B oOOTBeTOTBHE a yoa.OBRM

nyHKa 9 OT.YM. IHaTOIRk BYHKT He paonpooTpaHaeToa Ha BoeHSH e
niepeBOSE, ooBepmaeMue no, KOHTpOIeM JIno60I Comsaoro raBaHOKo-

aaHymugero, Kpome KaK no ero Tpe6oBaaao.

BOOOTaHOBnreuHe TpaHonor0pTa X OXOTeM.

12. 0praHxsaaqH uoMSeT srayVaTb oooTo.lMie TpauonopTa, OBasaK-
Horo o lepeBoBKaMH MueayHapozHoro xapaITepa, B OTleejaHHuX OTpa-
HaB H aBaTb pexoeaeHmaauo saiKHTepeooBaXaH 'IIpaBHTemboTBaM OTNO-
OHTeabHO TeXHsaeeoaiX eponpasTMf., HairpaBxeaHHX X 6HoTpeiieMy
BOoTaHOBaeHID TpaHonOpTHaX BosaMO.HocTe H ICZX HaH6onee saexK-
TEBHOMy HOnIOJbhaoBaHD, H 06 o0qepeAHooTH, B KOTOPOI ZOJUIxH BINOJI-
HxTbOR pa6o0T HJLs npoeXT? no BOOOTa8OBZleBH MUZ yZyUeuz D TpaH-
OnIOpTHHX OpeAOTB.

BKonxjoaTaXHi TDPHono3Ta.

18. B TO Bpeus aKK o6eoneveaHe saexaTBHo2 aeOTeabHooTK
TpaHNnepTaHX OXO'TeM B KOHTxHeHTasbHO-: EBpone, sa OTropme AauHoe
IIpaBHTeOabTBO OTBeTOTBeeHHO ooTaeTo saaaqeaf-axAKoro IIpaBHremb-
OTBa-vaHa, OpraxsaaxFYa MoxeT, B Baae HcxGJnDeHx, nio npoob6e
rxdoro lpaBHTrejboTBa--xeHa, OxasbBaTTb JInD60e B ero Bao0Tx ooAe:'--
OTBze BOOoTaHOBJieHD w a9KorIoaTaW TpaHOnopTa Ha8 jno60o5 TeppK-
TOpRHH B XOHTHHeHTamb/HOt EBpone noA BnaaoTiD TaxorO IlPsBaTeJnbiOTsa
Ha TaKXX yojaOBXax, awirea oryJT 6NTi oornaooBaHHN Muey KM r Op-
rarHHsaref-, yiTUBaa o AOJXHMU 06paS30 npaBa apyzrx lIpaBHTe&boTB-

taeHOB.

KEopAHaiXg eBooneftorxoro TpaHdtopTa.

14. OprauHaaye aOxr=Ha paspa6aTraaTb z oornaoo00BsaT o6ote
aefloTBzar La o6eoneqeia oTKpbTiIa, noaAepxawHwB MOAZR KEaHEy, BO-
ao6HOBaeHaS HKnH, re ooo0TeTOTBreT, ynpaseAHeHm ueizryHapoAaH
oorJameI.eHZA 0 o KBOSHOt pa6oTe =ejeaHneHx opor x o6MeHe nozABBxoro
oooTasa OTpaH xOHTxHeHTrabHuot EBponH zai BIinojHeuBI uezayaapoA-
HuX nepeBoaoKx B TaOTHOOCT, a JOHB ZMsa o6eoneqxTb ywHtXX~ pOBeH-
IyD pao0eTHyD OHOTeMy no TpaHConopTHIu onepaaHiZ uexgy pasmiuEsUs
OTp8HaMI B xOHTaHeeTanbxHOf EBpone. B o6meu, ona AOHSHa onooo6-
OTBpOBTb, rfe HeeOdXOAuo, yoTaHOB.'ieHilD ooTBeTOTBymlero annapa-
Ta XE OOOTpya.meXeoTBa Me-Ay e.=ieauoAopoEimns aAUMHrOTpaxiunm.

I6. OprsamKsarna AXonHa rrpegooraBazmeb Boa yonyr B peaoop*-
xeaIe npaBRTeTenbOTB--.eHOB XH eBaTs peo0MeHaBiyl 0 O exbD odecne-
OeHtH HaE6aoee 84eKTzBaoro Asxeeams MuexAyHapoHasx nepeBos8o Ba
BOAHUX ryTlx.

O0a, OHaEKo, He AoxHsa ;aBaTb pexKMeHaIRm B OTHOneOHm BOo-
npoooB, xaoavnitxoc peauloB aMe=zyHapOHNXi BEyTpeHHX BOAhX 1W-
Te:. KiOHTHHeHTaOibHOi EBponI.

16. OpramHsanar nIpeanpaUeT lepe8 oo0TBeTOTBayIee IIpaBHTe.'b-
OTBa Ta8Ke marH, KaxKe MOryT oSaaarcsg npaXTxILHna AjEsi cnoooo0T-
BOaHMI uMexgyHapog.aHn nepenosaKa o6nero sHavzeaH aHa rpyDoBxEax
H Apyrix ;oposHwX TpaHonopTHaz opeAoTBax Y. -KOOpAxHaBpOBaBx Xopoz-
Horo H ApyrAX BIISOB TpaHonopTa o e=060 o6eouemeas YZS78apoxsZ
nepeaoaoa.
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C 6 o p u.  

II. Oprommaguu moa0T panpa6aTunaTB ynxOncanAM Tapx(Don, 
npanza x yononxtnepenonox H ouy-nogookoe, npxueimuoe R nape-
nosxau mex,4Hapoinloro xapaxTena. Oma goauHa pexouelmonaTB BaXEC-
Tepeoonammu BpanxTeaboTnau npxxxxnu, Ha ow:tone noTopux HMH 
Aoauxu yoTamanaxnaTnox npxeuaeuue o6opu ea nepenoaxx oomero 
shatieuxs B RoluxuenTaammon &Tone, B 000TBOTOTBXX 0 yoaonxhux 
nyliaTa 9 oTall. liaoTommxknyincT He paonpooTpaHheTom Ha noeHnue 
nepenosxm, oonepaaeume noA xouTpoaeu ameoro Corranoro Faanuoxo.-
uaHaYmMero, xpoue nax no ero Tpeflonauxx). 

B000TaHonaelme TpanonopThux oxoTem.  

12. OpraHxsagma uozeT xeyvaTro 000Tomeme TpaHonopTa, onasan-
HOro 0 nepenoexaux mehAyhapormoro xapaxTepa, a OTAeZtaiWK oTpa - 
hax x /Mann, pexouehAamXx sammepeoonammu'llpanxTeaboTnau 
oxTeablio TexhaTzeormx ueponpuhTxR, Hanpanzennux x ouoTpeaxemy 
s000Taxonammo TpallonopTnux nosuommoTe x xx Hax6oaee scl4ax-
Tmemouy xonoabsonaHxm, x 06 omepemlooTx, B KOTOpOK A0Axiin nunoa. 
BXTbox paOoTu max npoexTu no n000TaHonaemanm araymmeuxm TpaH-
anormux opeAoTn. 

8xonaoaTanam TaaxonspTa.  

18. B TO npeuz nax o6eonemeHae eNexTxtmel AOXTeX8BooTX 
TpahonopThux oxoTeu n xouTzlieuTaaxmor: Eupone, ea xoTopue Ammo 
BpanaTeaboTno oTneToTseinlo, ooTasTon saAameti .xamaoro HpagmTeab-
oTna-maena, Oprameanza ummeT, B =AID xoxanmelan, no npoobde 
amooro BpanxTeaboTna -maena, OResHBEMB andoe B ero naaoTx Goae-
oTnxe n000Tanonaexxn max axonaoaTtuum TpauonopTa Ha amook Teppx-
Topxx B HOHTXReRTOABH0a &pone no BaeLO 'aMoro nIwBXTELAB.0TBa 
Ha TaxXX yoaormax, xaxxe-uoryT Oum ooraaoonaHu usaay Emu x Op— 
raRMsaZHe, ytumunah Aoauhuu o6paeou npana Apyria HpaaxTeAboTn-
maeHOB. 

Kooparmagma enooneftomoro TnexonOPTB.  

14. Opraimaagmh AozzEra paspaelaTunaTh x 001,2800BmeTb odage, 
ileftoTnxm Aah ooeonexemax oTxpuTxx, noAaepaarma, uoamfamauxx, so-
1106Konaelah XXX, rile 000TBeTOTByeT, ynpasauerma unzAyHapomiux 
ooraameionl o oxaosHoR padoTe zeaeaHux Aopor x odmeme nommaxor0 
000TaBa oTpax RoHTXxeRTEtAbg0ft Enponu Aam nunoaHeums uezaplap0A-, 
Ina nepenonox. B maoTHoom, ono ;maxim o6eonenxTb yhx0ramponaH-
gym paomeTHyn oxoTeuy no TpaHonopTHuu onepauxhu ueagy papaw:Hula 
oTpeRaux a xommeHTaammoil Enpone. B o6meu, one Aoaam an000d-
oTBOBaTb, rie Reo6X0AXMO, yeTaHOBXerixn 000TneToTnyzmero anaapa-
Ta Aas ooTpymmgeoTna mewly xeaeahoaopozinea ammimoTpanAnux. 

IS. °prolapse:Am Aoaxha npeRooTanamTb °Box yoayrx B paonops-
zenxe UpanxTeaboTn-maehon x zonal% pexouehaanma 0 gnaw) o6eene-
nehAm nemowee el4vexTashoro =mem= uezAympoaaux nepenoeon ua 
nomlux nyTax. 

omlaxo, he Acummi A0BaTb pexouenaanza B OTECOZOMMX 
12P00013, RBOMMXXOR peladmOB uexAyHapomlux nHyTpeumax wahla ny-
Tefi xoHTXBeliTaxbil02 EBporni. 

16. OpraimeanmenpeAnpxuaT nape& opoTneToTnyame HpanxTeme-
onto Taxxe marx, mime moryT oxaeaTsom npaxTxximux Aah am0006oT-
BODaHAR mer.Aynap0ABULT net:mammon o6mero examen= Ha rwoonamax 
H Apyrxx Aopohnux TpagonopTHmx opeAmax X-noopAamaponama Aopoz-
nor° X Apyr,ax nagon TpagonopTa 0 uelabWoOeousmeumg uaaayuapoaugX 
nepermoolc. 
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I7. IIpz BsrroareHm. asyHMiKa, yxaasaiIHx B n.H. 14 z 16

aTot cTaTbHr, Sr B npedlOOTaBneHEI OBOXX yo.Jr B paonopFs.eeHie
nIpaBHTexboTB--eue HOB, RaK aso. eJ o 3 B- n.I5 sTOR OTaThr , 0OpraIai-

saanr AoJnH8s HoonoALaoaTbh B paMKaX eezeooO6paasOOTH, EOHBeH-
NHm, HaxoEiUeeoS B oCue Me=Asy lIpaBeTeibGTBaMH--L.eHaMH, o Ta-

KHM3 pa80eTOM, tLTOOI6i ioZytHTS HaH66o0iojm BHroay us HIIX Alaa Bu-

noaXeE aT BTlX aaaaq, HMOe B BXAYr, TO Opra13 aaivss AzoJisa ze'--
0TBOBaTT:

a/ B OOOTBeTOTBrMf .0 .i60o ao6eIefi noJETHIKO.-, KOTOpDaS MO=eT

6-h Onsaexe.BRa 0coTBeTOTBy=aMH BJaOT MM 06"eaIHeHHuX HealagA

6/ o AojX=HiM oo6rxAeHHzeM ryI3AeoTByXMXX nIpaB X o6aaaTemQOTB,

I8. OprasIaaITHs Aoii=Ha zaBaTTb BaaHTepeoOBasHHM IIpaBHTea--
OTsau peKxoeHaaIHH, HanpaszesHHe Ha o6eoIeeHnze zoz=Horo Esa8x-
MoAei$eTBMa Boero eTpopeol aHooropTaa, zr yoaJBeTBOpeuIa
o6mx BOeHHErx HT.-; .06"ezxHeHHbX Hauif; 3LZu B xHTepeoa nIepeBo-

aoK are-AyHapo,0HorO xapaTepa.

BsaHMooTHoomea H o0 DpTyrMM oraHaMI.

IS. Opra.HsaagWsr AojM:na OOTpy.HZINaTi., TaB KaK aTO MuoeT
Oi8aaTb0oas eo6Xo,-uIM, 0 oooTB8T0TDTOTByEME BaIaOTMI OpraHaMnM
zxio0k o-gofo xsA HeKKobxZx 06'le.HzuHHXIX lnl aI' Z C l;e=AyHapcOHU-
IUS opraruIaaxi.a£u.

20. OpraHNeaagrs zox=Ha o6eoneIHT
- BoeMHepHys n0oiM0o Oo00-

Hiwf rjaBHOKOiMaHu,'yi3L B yToBJxeTBOpeiH HiX HYX B TpaH0olopTHH
opeacTBaX H B yjynmeteNMH onoa0aoBah8 aT TX cpeoTB as yanem-

HOTO Bnro0AHeHiaq BoeHHUX Tpe6oBaH'rA.

2I. Oprai-asaais Zoz. Ha oroBapzBaTosq qepea oooTBeToTBD-
uxli annapaT o :OHOyZBTaSYiuI 0 npe.-TaBHTeXAiSMI JAe, saaH8sT Ha

BHyTpeHHeM TpaHonopTe, no Mel^rYHIaposa l Bonpoo8a1 M B oepepe .ea-

Te.IbHIOCTI Oprainsaaiviz, zrMeDi o6on oDHoe sHaqeHze ,zs Opprarsa-
I£M H TaKHX rnpeOTaBHTeAe.Z.

P a H o e.

22. OpraHsariau MUOeT ASBaTb ooBeT ara8HTepeooBaHHrb nfpa-
BHTe.TaoTBaUM-L7.eHaM M COOTBeTCTBy51KM BaaOCTM 06"ezHeiKnHHu HaaK:

B OTHoBeHIiH npaOpHTeTa, KOTOp3HfI 10oea 6HTb npeAocTaa-,eH B HH-

Tepecax BoooTaHOuieHxE eBponeioKoro Tpa8onOPTa jpenaTpHza=I
nepeMeiqeN:oro TpEHonopT;;oro nepcoHa.ara N pa6otxu, noTpe6HHX zJ4

Inp03BoJ;cTBa, noZzep-HaHY HAwis peMOHTa TpaHonopTHOro o6opyAosa-
:H iH MaTemDazoB.

23. Opra:-isaMaS oKa;ZeT gepea no0peAc0TBO ooTBeTOTBynm
l
=x

BiaoTe1i BCe nipaKTHite0KM onparaHHan
3 uOMCb .IE60oMy lnpaBilHTfPOTBY-

wieHy, no ero Tpe6aoo-ai-HD, B rnoZyxeHeH TOHJISBa, sHepriIH H oa 0a8o-

HaX MaTepiiaaoB gEIJ yio3ZBJeTB30peMi nepe0Boao o6nero aHaqeHEL o

TeM, Y0:o6H TO IIaBHTe.bCTBO iorao BhUnO.'iHHT 0B o 63saTejmoT-
B8 oorJaoeHO n.7 0TTaTBH Yi.

CTATIE W'Y. 06sbaaTe.mCOTsa IIpaBHTe.bsOTB-
UI8HOB.

HtnoprMa n.

I. Ka:z.oe lpa3BrTeJlbCT3o-teKH B OTHoneMHMX An60 TeppaTopKa,
KOTopaa Haxoz0ToI noA ero B.iaoTaD H SEIAeToi noAeu zeaTeJ.bHoo-
TS OpraxiaauKa, OZ-axHO, no npoob6e 0preaHzsaazM, o6eoneeT%,- ee
TaKgoX' HaopManze.:', XOTOpas isarBeTra cylneoTBeHHo.. a;A BrOxiae]ri
ee ,YH,'.
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17. Hpx morroaHeHnx oPyHxxxir4 yxaaannux n.n. 14 x 16 

eTo2 oraTbx, x npeaooTamemx caoxx ycayr B paonopaz:enxe 
UpaaxTeabcT8-uxeHoa, REM X2X0=9B0 X U.I5 9TOR OTBTbX, ()pram.. 

sauna xoznHa xonoaBsoaaTB, B pamxax gexecoodipasnocTx, Roman-
i:ma, Haxoangeoa 13 01018 uer,Ay UpeanTeaBoTaamm-naeHamx, 0 Tet-

i= peoneTou, nTo6.12 noaynxTb HaxdoxLmym auroxy US axx Aaa ZH-

floJrffeZH1 9TXX oaxaq, =OR B BX44/4 UTO Opranxaanna xoar.Ha AeL-

OTUOS9Tb: 

a/ a 000TB9TOTBXX.0 ar4or.: ofteR nommixo." BOTODOR mozeT 
6umompexexana 000TBOTOTBPONXMX BABOTal= 06"9XXKOHEXIX Hanx2 u 

6/ o Aoaxnum oodonoxexxeu oymecTaymgxx npaa x06,5138TeABQTB. 

IB. OPraxxemPla AOX=118 Aaaamb sammepeomaxamm DPBBXT8AB-
OTBEilf pexomeHxaxxx, Hanpeareanue Ha obecneneane xoar.noro asan-

moxeReTsun Beer° exponecxoro TpanonopTa, zzs yxoazeTsopenxa 
odlaxx aoenaux grzg.06"ezaneunax Hanle: XXX B unTepecax nepeso-

aox mawtynapoguoro xapaxTepa. 

BsaxmooTHomenxa groymmx ocranaux.  

I . Opranuaagag xoaxna ooTpvanmaTs, Tax xax 9TO moxes, 
OKEISEITbOA neo6xwasmum, c 000TBOTOTBT=102 anaoTaux x opranaun 
amdok oznoR m Heoxormxxx 06"eganennax Hammr:.'x 0 xer,..W.elxami*  

ma. oprannaauxamn. 

20. Opraxnaegun xox=na o6ecnennm aoeuepHym nomo=b Gome-
l:um TaaaHoxomawznaxgu B y=axemaopenna xx aymA B TpaHonopTumx 
opezeTaax x B yaynneHnx XOBOXInBOBEINXE 9TXX Op9XOTB xas yonex-

Xoro annoanenaa aoennux Tpe6oaanul. 

21. °pram:mugs goz=na zoroaapnsaTBoa napes 000TaeToTayn-
mxn amaapaT o xoncyabTannx c nple;-.cTarixTe.namx axx, 9811XTUX 118 

allyTpennem TpaHcnopTe, no mezzynapo;znam sonpooau B e.pepe Z9B+ 

T9AbITOOTX Oprameanna, xmeDAWIT o6oxv:Hoe sHaveLlie j Opramm-

xxx x Taxxx upe.7,15TasaTeare. 

Paano e.  

22. Oprasaseuxa moneT XEIBEITTa ooaeTn saamepeooaammu Hpa-
ameaBcTaam-taenam xcooTaeTcTaymaxm azaeTam 06"exxxemaix Haunt 
B ovioxellax npaopaTeTa, xoTopez zomaen 6aTT, npeAocTaazen B X9w 
Tepecax soccmanoatenux eaponei-ioxoro TpagonopTapenaTpaauxx 

nepemeneunoro TpancnopTnoro nencoHa.Ta x pa6onax, noTpeftxx 
nponeaoActaa, nozzepraiHna xax pemonTa TpanonopTHoro o6opygosa-

HMI X maTemaxoa. 

23. Oprwaloauxa oxaxaT xxepea noopexcTao cooTrieToTaymgmx 

aaacTeri sem npaxTxtzecxx onpargaxnym nomca; modouy DpoanTeaboTay-
uxexy, no ero Tpe6o7,3analo, noaynenan TOHXXB8, eHepraanomason-

max maTepnaaoa Ann yzonzeTaopems nepeaosox ocWro analaenna 
TeX, RT069 3TO DPEIBXTOXbOTBO UOTWO BNUOZUXTB °BOX 0(55198TWILOT.-

B8 comaono n.7 °Tavola ra. 
CTATIA -M . 06aaaTeasoTaa UpaaaTexaoTa-

nnenos. 

M4opmanna.  

I. Kaagoe HpaaxTeaboTao- naell B oTnamenxx amoorl. TeppaTopxx, 

xoTopaa ROXOZXTOX nox ero BABOTBM ZEZHOTOX noaem xeaTexsuoo-
TX Oprommagax, ;:oaano, no npocs6e Oprammagax, odeonenxTrree 

TBROfli xmlopmagxe4 xoTopaa aaxoeTca cyqeoTaennoil Aaa maTourcexua 

ee 05,11x4Xn. 
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IIepernicb TpaHcnopTHoro o6opy0oBaBmrg Z MaTepHaAoB.

2. Kaa3oe HIpaBXTexbioT30-J eH o6aayeTOc nonHooTB aOT opy--
HitraTb c Opramisaagne. B npoBelAe=iH JD6o0: neeperoiox, KoTOpag
npeycOMOTpeaa B n.7 CT.II..

0noBsHaaHxe z Boaspavuemre TpaHrIop.THoro
o6opygoBaI-gIZ H MaTepsazOB.

3. Ka7.oe IIpaKsTeaccTBO-taeH B OTHorieHEzr TeppbTopnHM, KOTO
pas HaxoaHTOaO noa ero BJaorTb D siaaeToa nonei aeaRTearbHOOTor Op'
rauia8eipI, o06SayeTOS, 'To:

I/ OHO 6yae'T coAeioTBo3aTb BaIoEsieiDra n.8 OT.7TI.

2/ OHo He 6yAeT saXBaTUBaTb:

a/ TpaHcnopTHoe o6opyToame p B e aTepiraar B KOHTHTHeH-
Tabmsroi Enpone, Haa:.emKre BI;N TeppKTopK" noA ero Bnao-
Tbn, aaee orIaa TaKoe 0oopyaoBaHnee K MaTepzaxnMoryT nppm-
HaaJ.e-aT emy xIa ajm6o0y z8 ero rpasKan;

6/ TpacnoiOpTHoe o6opyAoBaeae K VaTepraujr, HrareBHSeu
B npeAejZax TeppZTOpaK noa ero BnaoTbB, Ho He npsHaaJe-
zamxe emy wni amn6o0iy Ba ero rpazaan;

B/ TpaHonopTHoe o6opy-oBaarzoe uMaTepKZanH, rnp6dBam-
BZSe Ha TeDppTopOD noa ero BaCTbao saoaeoTEre Corjiamo-
Ir::, COCTOsBn IXo5C npI ooe-'.oTssrBH Opranhrsaarxl zXa ooy-
gAoTBjJIracH fiBaeHzer epeBosoK o6qero asateHHs.

IIpK yoosBzon, orHaKo:

I/ rTO Kea:omy IPBaTGJsaboTBy-relt-iey AOJ=HO 6HTB paapeone;o
QCm0OJIB3BaTB o6opy,,OBaHZe, OnepeAJe:-enE0 o 3 .rnKTaX "6" K "3"

Bwre, B COOT30TOTB3IH yOzjOBa rlI.i n..5 r 8 OTaTIX YII, a B OT-iomeaHs apazecooro s BiBmoro Bpa=rcoro TpaEonopTHoro o6opyYao-
BaEmSL K MaTep;aAioB,-HO nIpeZpemna orHcaToTianoro ero pacnpeea-
jreHM Hazajiozawsa BaoCTanc 06"ctozHemmhrxc Kaiixer

2/ qTO a TOm nrlaparpaco HIKTO zHO H O.'1KO YrTpaPThb Af60oro
IpaBHTeab0oTBa-.IeHa riaM a6oro sa ero rpaage OT pTOr, qTo6s
npoaoAnaTb ynpaBsIaT; rrpHHaafiaexanrM euy .uI KM OY.oyan BHyTpeK-
Hero rlaB8HIaN.

4. YcJo03Hs rn.8 aoT OTaTSTK :e AoA-:z:/ SaTparHBaT r npaB
CoDsHNx rJeaBHoKoMaHflaYH;: BHrTpX J.D60xo TeppHTOpHz, B OTHOIme.THXOTOpor Opreasaagma He npioTjIr.jLa K BhIO.'IHeHKID 0BOMS cyHEHidK.
no OT. YT.

e p e B 0 a E K.

5. Ea:-:oe fp aBtTeabCTB3o--e- { o6sayeTcs o6eonet=Tb ,,Tm6Nrf
cpeZcTBa14i, 3tienDmcioa. 3 ero pacnoDspe:a, no301O:ZHO .'ryqIe B]-rIOiHzeHe Irepeo30o 0 o6;ero 3:zaTei.-a, 3 cOOTaeTOTaM3I peKoueH-
A!arzulzCis, oleZaHKuni Oprami.aariae:-, cor.aco n.IO CT.YH.

6. Rasaoe I'po0DTeTe0cTBo--sze;z o6a3yeToa nIpeAooTaBiiTb oyzla
BhyTpeEHero iasaaia-z,, sa:;oazoiEeoI noIO ero KOHTpO.euI a BDHTE--
HeHTaTEbHO- Epoine,. aeo6xofAnz:e A-1 niepeaoaoK o6E;ero sasaeiEa,

I/ B COOTBeTOTBKH 0o peKo:eieKaui;xMz OpraEaiaaLr; B0oo6s
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napenxer. TparrerropTuoro o6opygosanxx Z mameprseaos. 

2. KazAoe UparaTearlomHo-naen o6asyeTca nognocTbm coTpyA-
xxnaTh c Opraxxsagxeil nposeAenras gR6on nepenxcx, Romopaa 
npegyomompena a n.7 cT.YU. 

°Hos:rasa:me x soaspameme mpancnopTHoro  
o6opyAosanxx x memo-mm(3E).  

3. Kezaoe UpenxTeabcmso-ngen a ovromexxx meppxmopxx, ROTO 
pas HaxoAxTox no ero BA80TWOx asaxeTca noaeu AeaTegmloomx Op. 
rauxuagxx, obasyeTca, nro: 

I/ Ono 6yAeT 00Aea0TBOBaT72 Bbin0AHelmm n.8 OT.711. 

2/ OHO He 6yAeT salEBeTuBaTB: 

a/ mpananopTnoe coopygosame x maTepxagu B .ROBTXBeH-
TaabHoft EBpone, HanAeralue sne meppxmopxn noA ero anac.7 
Tsm, gaze xorAa maxoe o6opygosanxe x maTepxagamoryT npx-
navrezam emy Ran amoomy xs ero I-Tanga:1, 

6/ mpaucaopwroe o6opyAosame x maTeDxcam, Hangernme 
B npegegax Teppxmosxx no ero B.ZaCTEX, no ne npxHagge-

xanxe emy xax am6omy na ero rcazAan; 

st/ TpaironopTnoe o6opygosauxe x maTepxagx, npx6Hbam-
=le ca TenpxTopme nog era BKOOTBD, BoaeA0TBUe 00=00-
HaL7, cocToanamxca npx coAencTsxx Opramsagxx via °ay-
TrecTsgenXx ABX=euna nepesosox oonero ssanenza. 

npx yozosxx, oAlraxo: 

I/ nTo xazgomy UpaammeaLcmsy-nge:w goa=no 6HTB pasperren0 
xonoabsosamm, o6opygosame, onepegegensoo H .nyinmax "6" x "s" 

mine,a COOTBOTOTBHU 0 yOZOBNsikrx n.n.5 X 8 OTaTla VII, a a 0T-
NomeHxx Bpeze0Roro H &Ismer° spaRecxoro Tparcrropmnoro o6opyAo-
BaRXR e maTepuagos,-He npeApenax ouplinaTagbRoro ere. pacmpege-
aexxx Haggezarnult sgacTamx 06"egxnemnix Haggn,e x 

2/ TO a OTOM naoarpOo HXKTO He goggRo yoTpaHRTB ardor° 
UpasuTeaLeTsc-Traexa xax arc6oro ea ero rpangen OT Toro, nToOm 
npogogRaTb ynpasgam npxnaAgeganxmx emy xgx xm oygamx snympeg-
Hero naasauxx. 

4. YeKOBXE u.3 aTo2 0TEPTIM Re goamar 3eTparKpaTi. npas 

Cons:nix rgasHoRomairgyRoxx silyTpx andoil TeppXTopliK, B oTHomenrat 
xoTopoil Opramisagxx ne npucTynxga K o.tleealna OBOX= CHKXH 
no °Tan. 

Hepesosm H.  

5. Fa7uroe HpasxTenbcTso-nmen oonsyeTca o6ecnenxTb amosmx 
cpeA0TBamn, xmengxmx0H.B ero pacnocnmemm, BOaM0=1-10 gynme BB-
nozxwale nepeHosox o6r4ero suanenug, a COOTBaTOTBZX c pexomeH-

Aanxamx, cAeacurriumx Oprauxsagxe:_, cOrzacHO n.I0 =an. 

6. KazAoe UpomTeabomso-ngen o6nsyeTcs npegocTasxm oyAa 
mrdTpeRuero naasarrxx, Raiogs4xe-on noA pro xoEimpogem B 

Escone, neo6=Axmlie Aas nepesosox oonero sHanenza, 

I/ B 000TBeTGTBIax 0 peRoneHAegKEKK Opratal3angX noo6nP 
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2/ ecr onro noanmscao npuznoneHse K aToWy CornameHiD
B OOOTBTOeTBI!H 0 ero yoaostazIi.

C6ecneveHe ropnD M, D8seprMet U OvaaSOZHuim MaUTepzaa5aMt.

7. EKaLAoe IIpasBTeJm.0TBO-ieH lnpieeT B OTHOBeHHiM TeppHTO-
pXX B KOHTHHeHTeAbHOi. Eapone noA ero saacTn Boce Heo6xoaHMmie
npeaKTieoKMR BoaMOuHue Mepu, nITOOaU OOTaTTOHHee sanaou ToiLrnaa,
sHeprHss H CaaoaseHU MaTepiaJIosB XieJ0iob B HajSt'f AAnI nepeBo-
aoK o6rero sHaeeHzU r npH ycozaaaB, qTO OpraHiXaaizI l OTIrJEa HaA-
.Jexaae:.-l oroBopeHHOOTH aauiHTepeCooaHHFWI npaBitTeJiboTBoM.

C 0o O H.

8. Ka=Aoe IIpae3ETejXbcTBo-ueH o6syeToga He BsmraTb saM He
paspemaTb BsBMaHHae Tamo.eNHux nomar.H neJM apyr:Ix c60poB, noMKMo
TpaHanopTHBX o6opoB H AOIIyrTMHMIX TpaH3KTHUX 06opoB Ha TPaIsaR'-
Hue nepeaosaK o6iero SHaveHHsI nepea TeppXITOpim B KOHTxHeHTTajs-
HO.. E3pone noA ero B.CCTbD. B OTUHOeHYH} MIICOPTHIX o6opoB, B3H-
UameOHX 0 rpysoa o6eero sHaveHHsI, He ZaoJasH 6uTB. HXKaKoi ACo-
KpXuMHa=XMEa B S90aC;1:OOTI OT nyTH, no KOTOPOMy aTH rpyaB oJleAo-
BanlI A0 EX BBOSa B OOOTBeTCT3YaDS D OTpaHy.

9. KaAzoe lpaeBHTeJ.TaO-r-iZeH o6ByeToa O6e(0nesZHT, '06&S
TpaHUonpTHae o6opu, B3sMaeMue o rnepeBoBK o06iero SHuaeHeIa B
npeAenax TeppIHTOpif- B OHTuiHeHTsa;aHo't EBpone InoA ero aBaoTTbD
BKSFaaR rnepeBos3a TpaHSXTOLM epes Taere TeppHTopnH, 6smnJ Hao-
TOBKO HmEaxI IInpOOTH I HaOTOAbKO eaiHoo6pa3Hu 0 TaKOBaME Ha
apyriX TeppzTopzax Ha KOTopue paonpooTpasaeTCo HaoToaEgee Cor-
nameHie, e COEaKoaJIO *TO InpaXKTHe0KH BoaMO=HO. KEazAoe lpaBilTeab-
OTBO--nLeH ,AOsZHO yAeJxaTb Haa6oxiee iloAHOe BHuMaHee peKomeIaa-
IHsIa, aaHaHnB OpraHsaazneHe; B COOTBeTOTBiH 0 n.II OT.7IXI 0006-
2aTb OpraHEzaLIuoI o nprHH.sTH Mepax,

P a a H o e.

10. KaxAoe IIpaM:'Tea,'CTBo-.ieH o6aayeTcs ooTpyAH.UaTh o
OpraeaaieLie- B ocynecTaaemHl ee ~yHuumli oorzaoHo n.n.14 H I6
OT.YI.

II. IKaenoe npaeBTen:oTBO-jvAeH oazeAaeT B OBOX B3aHMOOTHO-
meHtAsx o aJD6uMx ApyriMa Me:syHapoAHbUMM opraHis3aHuxMu, opraHasm
X BaOTSMUI BOO OT Hero aaBxcaiwee, vT06u npOBeOTIT B XlSHb yOXno

suB HaoTo0ero CornameHaa.

12. Kaxaoe IlpaanTeJboTBO-EieH AXOA=HO yZeJTrb HaH6oJee
noaHoe BHEMasIHe Jz6oi0i peRoMeHaaLaq , oAejaHHO'i OpraH3noseve B
OooTBeTOTaaH Ir .n. 12,15 n 18 oT.YII, I ooo06RaTb OpraHlsaeiaH
o npHiTHUX Mepax.

18. Ka=aoe IIpcBnTejbcaTBO-ieuH zo0HO yaazaTb uesXsyHaepo-
RHt' XapaeKep it npaBOBoe no.roseHse OpraHsaaixx.H

14. Eeszoe rIpaBITeJabOT3o-IOeHo AO.'SHO yBazaTsb XOKDzTex--
HO MesayHapoAHn'l xapaeTep azeHOB oIInoaIiiTejLtHoro 0Bpo, oTaprero

MHOBHHKia i nMTaTa Opraxlisaig;.

15. Xa.aoe IIpFBsTeJb0Tao--IeH AOir.HzO nIpeOCTaaBiSTb OpraiAl-
Bazii TOe lnpuBJIerxH, yMMyIMTeTl a yOZOES, KoTopbe OHm peape-
manr Apyr apyry, 3xKIa 0as a B taoTHoTO:

8/ XUMyMHTeT OT BOSIaX PopM oyae6Hmx npogeCooB,
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2/ eoax ono noAnmoaxo npgaoaeme 1< aTomy Ocwatmminca 
000TBeTOTHXX 0 ero yomasumn. 

06eoneneme ropmnxm, sneprxen x omaaouinumx uaTeexamnix.  

7. KazAoe DpeoxTeasomownaen npxmeT a ovromemx TeppxTow 
pxxa OHTXHeHTEIZEIHMIEHp0110 no ero BABOTbM Bce Heo6xoAxmue 
npaaTxuecm BoamozHue mepu, uTo6u AooTaTounue aanaou Tonamaa, 

BReCrXX X CHEIBOVHHX maTepxaxon mmeaxos a HH2X2XX Aaa neperao-

aou o6gero allauenma npx yeamxx, 2TO OpraHaaanxg AocTxraa HeA-
Aeaame AoroaopeunocTx0 aamaTepecoaaHnum XIMEIXTeXbOTHOU. 

C 0 0 p H.  

S. KanAoe llpeoxTenbcTuo-naen o6sayeTox He HBX1,18Tb XXX He 

paspaaamb nemmanxe Tamo:TenHux nomazu Han Apyrnx c6opoa, nomxmo 
TpancnopTHux coopon x AonycTxmux TpagaxTRux o6opos Ha Tpanalm-

Hue nepeaosm o6nero sHauema nepea TeppxTopxx a RonTmemaab-

Hof: Enpone noA ero MOCTI.M. B oTHomemal umnopTHux coopon, BBX* 
uaemux a rpyoon o6gero anavema, no AoaxHo douTB,RxRaRofi 4H0-

a saaxcxnocTx OT nyTn, no HoToppmy BTX rpyau oaeAo-
HIBAX AO XX nnosa a 000TneToTayxgym oTpagy. 

9. RexAoe UpesxTeaBcTao-Itaelf odaayeTosE 06e0neuxTb, uw06s 
TpazonopTHue c6opu, aanmaemue a neneaoaou o6gero ammenxa a 

npeaeaax TeppnTopn2a <oxTxuenTeasHoR Eapone no ero aaaoTBan, 
ammuax nepeacam TPeHBXTOU uepea Tame TeppxTopxx, 6uan Rao-
TOXBHO HIM= X npoomu x HaoTommo eAnnoo6paallu C THROMBIN He 

Apyrxx TeppxTopxax, no HoTopue paonpocTpanaeTox HCOTOAKee Con. 
aomenxe, HHOHOABE0 OTO nparcTxueom aoamonno. EazAoe IlpaaxTeul-

OTE10.41.1en AOXAHO yAeauTil uax6oaee nomme ammaHme peicomeuAe-
=AM, Aanine4 Opranuaagxer:a 000TeeTOTH22 0 n.II or.YII,x woo-. 
PaTI, Opramaannx 0 XPXHXTXX epax. 

Paano e.  

IO. KaaAoe UparnTeaboTao-uaen oosayeTca ooTpyAnxuaTb 
Opramaanxe; s ocygecTisaemx ee cloynunxti corzaoHo n.n.I4 x /6 
°Tan. 

II. Re7X0e IlpeHMT0JIBOTHO..AVIeH oaeaaeT H onoxx B3CXMOOTHO... 
Mem= o amouma Apyrxmx meaAyHapoAnumx opralmaanmumu oprammx 
2 BXBOTSUX BOO OT Hero aaaxcanae, gTo6u npoaeoTx a =Laub yozow 

BIM Hamm:ger° Coraamenxa. 

12. KaaAoe HpanxTemboTno-naen Awn= yAeauTr, Hax6ozee 
Mame Baxmanxe ax6ofz percomenAanxx, oAeammoTi Opranxaauxe; a 

COOTHeTOTHXX 0 n.n. 12,15 x 18 oT.711, g 0006XATb Opramaanxx 
o npxmaTux mepax. 

IS. KaItAoe npaaxpeascToo-nneu zoaxim yeazaTa mexayHapeA-

Run XepaHTep xx npaaoaoe nozozeme .0praHxaagxx; 

14. Farzaoe apaexTeaboTso-uaen AoasHo 7BeZeTb XCHXMMXTeXb... 
Ho mexAYHET oanu2 xepanTep uneHoa KonoahmTeabuoro Expo, oTapmer0 
ummanxica x mTaTa Opramaannx. 

IS. Kan:aoe 11PenxTeaboTao-naen Acumgo npeaooTaaasTh Opram-

eanxx TO npuaxaerxx, xmmynxTeTu x yozoam, HoTopue oaz paspe-
marT Apyr Apyry, nuaxuax auaoTHooTx: 

a/ ummymTeT OT Boamax ckopm oyAe6Hux nponecoon, 

1779 
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6/ ooBoo6oaeEne oT saaoroB3 X TaMoseHKnc: nonmamH x

B/ HenpxEooHOBeHHOoTO saBaEHaemX nouenMeuK , apxaBoB X
nepenxooKm OpraHaasanr.

I6. Iazfoe IpaBzXTebOTBO-ZAenH zoOiio npeooTasnTb z mruzoa-
TEzeeE e np;Bmzer;i x Hz. KzLuyTeTUH nIH laM, HasHanveEti A!pyr;lm

,eHas8a B caeeoTae Kx npeOTaBHTe.ae:'. B OpraRzaairni xx npx Hee,
arerau KaonrjHKTeJabHoro EDpo K apyriM aHBroU AOOZHOOTHIM JMU8a
Opraaeaio5, He &iBjun oqaO ero oo6cTsenaHHa rpazAaaKau.

XI. KaReoe llpaBaTejnrboTo-wves gao.=sao npeAooTBxasT BoeM
AO.ZZEO0cHau m1.naM , oayrJ=azM Opraussatar:

e/ ZIMuHyTeT OT ZOKOB Y oyae6iax npogeoooB, OTHO0onx0s IC
afe.oTDKM, BMOZAHeHHHM o X B KazeoTBe aOJ=aOOTHHX J/.;

6/ BOO TaKxe yaoJOBI A .sJ KX nepeAB=eakia K BwozHeneS= xx
, zcwBfa, RKaKe oWsTaDToJ0 Heo6xossaom OpraHasa]x:e-:., St 6nOTpOrO

Xa OeKTaBHorO BSnnonHBemga ZX ozye68St o6saaaooTe::, K

B/ 8e HOKmDe98eeM ODBOKX 006OTBeHUiE rpaAeaxH, ooBo6oz0Aeine
ol asizoroaB a o limgaxubaoro zaxoJasis X BoasHarpaAZemHa.

18. EKaEAoe lpaBsHTezzoTBo.-ueH zAOa=HO Ha TeppTHTopa noAl ero
BaaoToW npeOanpKHaaTa Bsoe sa88noae OT Hero uep aa ooAaAioTBZa
ooyxeoT.ae8aiD OpraHzsaapef.i .oauxr noanouo:moi, ynougyTX B o .IY.

OTAT1a IX.

OpraH/aaisu 6yAeeT OBasaaa 'o ZO60f o6nef/: MerAyrapoAHoO op-
rarxHaa1eil, KOTOPOA uo=eT 6Tr BB sepea KoopAZaaiaxs aearTeXJboo-
Tx Me:rAyHapoAmSx opiranesaznt oo onenaaxM8spoBaxHHwm o6aaaxHoo-

OTATZI X.

I. OyRnaxP OpraHKsanz AOJSxHN= OTHOO.Tbrog oO BoeM opMau
TpaaHoopTa no Aoporam, pelboau Xjm BOAHm I nyTsM BIyTp' TeppXTO-
paXR HOHTeCRHTa EBponu, a KOTOPX Opramaaexi m Aei'-OTByeT, HO He
OTHO0OTOM X MOPOKOBY OYZAOXOAqTPBY, 8a Xo0R'qeHXeMu Toro, *TO no
noajozeecO n.IO oT.YIl n.6 oT.7 AO.-iHOo nppxeHarTibo B OTHomesHa
TaOr0O OYAOXOOTBa8, KorZa OHO Ooyre8OTWBeTOK a XOHTKHeHTazb=HO:
EBpone Ha BYTPypeNHW BOAHNHX WTXXr.

2. B OTHOGIe 0Z ooyTeoTBaeRHa nepeBooK B nopTax, rAe pa8-
rpyzanTos zz uarpy=anro uopozoe o07A, OpraHuxaaH a AoJz=Ha OOT-
pyAHIrZaT 0o OOOTBeTrOTBys Ia BZaOTSrU baX aHepeooBaZHOrO 1lpaBZ-
Te3baTBa-zaeHaa Ko 0 Zo60f oo0aa3HEo KaM OyAOXOAHO a opraHaazasef:
ag o6eoneqvezi:

a/ 6uoTporo o6opoea oyzos,

6/ aieKTmnasoro nonoAeaoBawA IOTpeOBlX cpeaoTr B xT'epe-
oax oxope..rero nponyoea rpysao o6Eero saaneEa,.

OTATIR XI.

B oawwae auvzsg zDa6oro npaMoro seoooTBeToTBZg Muesayz yoaO-
BanaN H8arogeero Cor.iameHaa yojOBa.t' JD6oro oorxasmemsa, yse
oyWsoTywMOreo MeXRAY ns6ma I fpaBzTeZ TSBaix--esa -e;a, yoroBaa Hao-
Toseero Corz-areHKa, KoTOpoe aaKxaweno Mesay arTEm ipa8BTesboT-
saKm--tesa a, AOm rgH OZT8TraTb0 npeBaaapysaX c AOAXHIU ooGoD-
eAOBS yoxoszK n.I7 oraTm mY, Kxea B BIAy, OaaiH8o, WTO BvKTO
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6/ ocao6olmeme oT am:loran X T880=8HEMX nomaxa x 

a/ aenpxmoonoammooTu sammaemmx nomenamt, apmnos x 
nepemcom Oprameamx. 

/6. Itaamoe DpeexTexsoTao-maen xonzao npeAocTesxTB Ammoma-
Tmeome npamixermi x muynxTeTn =am, memmeannm Apyrxmx 
mamma a mmeome xxnpeAcTammexet a Oprammaxxx xxx npx Het, 
ma/mew HouroxamTeabnoro Empo x Apyrxm eacemm AO.TZHOOTHUM xxxam 
OPramsagm, no SH.T8M11804OX ero oodoTneanumx rpazAammx. 

1/. Eamxoe ripaaxTeaseTno-maen Aono npeAooTaexTb 13088 
RO=HOOTHMI .121181f B oxyzanam °pram/leaning: 

. a/ mmynxTeT OT XOROB X oyAedmiXnponeocos, ommomgaixos x 
AeleTemam, smoamanam aux a aameoTse Aozzaoommx mg; 

6/ BOO THRES yozoma Asa mxnepexemzema x smomgenza xx 
Cersmmet, mama ow/Tames neo6xoammux Oprauxsanxef., Am 6moTporo 
IC oftemwegmoro sanomema xx anyzeemmx 068883HOOT8ft, Ii 

23/ 88 xownomensiem 0/30XX 00607B8HHICC rpazAax, ooso6ozAmage 
oT aemoros xx oclemzexesoro maxosama x aosigarpazAema. 

18. Eazime 5paszTexEcTao-m2en AOHRHO na Teppmopm xoA ero 
BI8OTbD npeAnpusxmam aoe sanecosage or nero mem Axa ocmekoTaxa 
ooymeoTsmemo °pram/same xm6mx nomomomk, ynomayTmx s 

GUT:Eil 

OPramsagm 6yAeT osasam•o xrdot often: memAYnaPomot op-
ram/um/lea, moTopok momeT 6mall ssepegra noopAxaman AesTwamoo-
TX mmAynapOxamx oprameama 00 onenzamexposamma oonsamoo-
Tama. 

OUTER I. 

I. fyxxxxx Oprameaxxx AOHTHU OTHOOXTBOR RO 50011 Copmem 
TpananopTa no Aoporeu, pexboam xxn soAamm nyTsm anyTpx.TeppxTo-
px2 nommegma /nom:, a moTopax °pram/seam AeoTayeT, no no 
OTHOO8T08 R mopomomy oyAoxoRgray, 88 XORZROMOHX0M TOT°, MTO no 
noxozenwoma° oT.Y5 X 11.5 cT.711 AD:7mo npmmexaTboa a OTHOMORMX 
Tamoro oyAoxoAoTsa, Roma OHO ooyneoTsmeTos 8 ROHTXXOHT888H0.1 
Espone no suynexxxx HOAX= DI7TXX. 

2. B owiDnenza ooyneoTanenas nepeaosoz 8 xopTax, re pas-
rpyzamvoa xxx mrpyanoron uoponae (nmel, °pram/sag= Aomaa 00?— 
py4noaTx3 o 000TseToTsy- xma sxaoTamx samTepeooemaraoro IlpasX-
TexboTsa-limexa X 0 xmdoil =memoir, ma oyAoxoAaok °pram/mew/et 
AX8 o6eonemema: 

a/ 6uoTporo o6opoTa oyAos, 

6/ sOclegmanoro Xonoxbeosama nopTosnx opeAms a xxwepe-
oaX oaope4xero nponyoma rpgaon oftero segamems. 

OTATEH IX. 

B oxymae namma =fora npamoro m000TaeToTaxa meimy yoxo-
Emma moTonmero Oorxemenasi yawls/aux Axdoro oorAmmeam, yze 
oyaeoTarazero memAy amoraux B,HEIXTOZBOTHEIMX-M.T8U8MX, yozoma n ao-
.Toaxero Com/mama, aoTopoe sagammeno mesxy 8TX8X 0pamTempoT-
aamx-mxesaux, Aoxterg OVETHTBOR apermaxpraggwx c ADA-Kamm oodxo-
Amos)/ yoxosx a.17 °Tama YU, 8808 8 emAy, °Ammo, VTO IMMO 
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II.-

B STOI' OTaTbe Hae AOtZHO 6OlTb HOTOIBOBaHO aeB npenarToTBynsee
IpaBSBTerbeOTBaM-u-uteHeu BOTryaTb B COr0aaieH= IH o0A .OAei.OTBia
padore TpalonopTa Tepea xavotOHaabHie rpamHi.

CTATBs xIn.

OnpeAe. e mgr.

I. AaE ueAOe HaoTosnero CorzameeHMra Z ero Ilpxuoxew. npx-
HaTH npIBeaeHEae B aTofi cTaTbe onpe2eAeeHHa.

2. TepMNH "BHyTpeHHZl TpaHonOpT" BwraIqaeT Boe OopMU TpaH-
onopTa, ynouSHyTue B OT.IO HaoTOgmero CorzameHmi.

8. TepMKH "KOHTXHeHTiKSbHaa EBponra" osHasaeT Boe TeppHTo-
piH B EBpone, Ha;;ooAmUeos nIoA BaaOTbD NaXI KOHTpoJIeM npaBiBT.W.b
OTBa-weHOB, HO He LOzeHe paorTpooTpaHTbIoH Ha TeppXiTOpHX CoeAH-
HeHHoro KopozeBOTBa Z CosOaa CoBeTOxKX GoixxaraloTqoaecKxm Peony6-
.,rK .jXNK.

4. IIoa TepMxHOM "TeppHTopHH InoA aBaoTbD IIpaBHTeaboTBSa-=eS-
Ha" noHZMaeToR mn60 TeppHTopXa B aOHTxIHeHTa.xbHO; EBpone, KOTO-
paas HaxoAITOsZ noA oyBepeHnTeTOM IIpaBKTenbOTBa--vreHa, ja60 ze
TeppHTOpHM, HaA KOTOpoR Ipa8BaTexborBo-'zxeH uXa IIpasBTeXbOTBa-
w.xaRs ooyvxeoTBJizeT jnY OoysrGOTBanDT BJaOTb XHM KOHTTpOzb.

5. Tepuii "TpaHOenopyToe o60pyAoBaHae uyaTepsam.w" AOx.eH
BIyEDqaTb, nooKojKbIy MonoriBMTex.Hoe BMpo OigXTaeT aTo Heo6xoaz-
MUa A.= BHnoHReHuK i yHRHKIHilt OpraHHaauHxx

I/ rD6ue HazMenaOBamag HeABriea;oro Z Mo6 Haxboro o60opyAO-
BaHRI, OcaaCKaLCn anaoI B /a a KHoxAnsKeHrem TOriaNBa/, yOTaHOBOK,
OneHIanAbHo npeAHaaHaseHHuux Tpe6yeMnx ain anoobasoBaHam TpaH-
cnopTHMnt npeAnprslTMaSIu, BitroaSa o6OpyalOBaHSe, Hea6XOAIxa oe AAR
KocIJbooBaHi= B nOpTaX Ha 6epery xw Ha nzaay;

2/ o6opyAoBaHae Z MaTeep!aaab, onegzianbHo npeAeaaHaaueHHue
Tpe6yeuMe air BOcoTaHOBAeHrza, ooaepxana rKJZ nooTpoRzKM aopor,
xezeaHsJX aopor, MOOTOB, IOpTOB Z BHYTpeRiuHX BOAHXX nyTe$t;

3/ yoTariOBnXi EH HOTTyMeHTb, Onela.KobHO Tpe6yeuHo zfl pe-
MOHTa TporlcnopT::oro o6opypoaoiirO- MsasTepanoB ALAJR uonoJibooBaOI
TpaHWcIOpTIIuMI 3AQOOTzsMK.

6. Tepau "rinpeaBosK oo6ero BHaneHKr" AoAneH BI.D]oqaTb:

I/ depeBaoaBl SnAoKxe, uaTepHoebHoi veaorT, oHa6:.eHqeo1oxe
xtf ApyrIx rpyaoB, noAaneaiHx nepeABxi;ein B 0ooTeTOTBMi o
Tpe6oBaHBuZuxr CODeHliX riaBHOKouaMHHADliX;

2/ nepeuereHHHe N xpyre nraua, noaze-=aNe nepeBoaKe a
OOoTBeTOTBzi o npIopXTeTa8M, onpezeaaeuSnis ooTBeTOTyDoaM
BDaoTTaSI 06"eaZHeHaUX HeiOaRi;

a/ oHa6:zeane a.( rpasAaHoKxx HyXa, noAAnexaiee nepeBosice B
KOHTHHeKTajbmHO:; EBpone B oOOTBeTOTBiK o a piopTZeTaxUx, onpeaeaa-
eMHMI CoOT3eTOTByn=MU BJrBCT.-n1.T 0"ezaxHeHHi x Hai.l2;

4/ 0o6cTBeHHOCTb, nepemeneRaHyn npOTHB XHOM.

7. Tepm-H "TpaHonHOpTHHO o6opu" Aoj AeH B.lCDaT2b, B aono.I-
EeHie K fipaxTy ar o6opa( sa nepeBosaiy, mso6e apyPre caywa;.tH1e
060p, ERaK-TO; MoOToa$he c6opu,. nopToBae o6opii, o6opm ma OKxaA--
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B 01.011 oTaTse ne aoAmto 6aTa xoToanonamo EBB npenaToTayamee 
ApeaxTeaaomaam-naeHam EurrynaTa come:men= xasi ooAemomax 
pakere TpanonopTa tlepea uagaoHaALume-rpaHagm. 

CTATBZ 1M. 

OnpeAeaenmn.  

I. AAR gexek Havrouuero CoraameHan x ero IIpxaoxenmx npx-
HaTm-npaseAeHume B OTOrl OTELTDO onpeAexemm. 

2. Term "Baympeumft Tpanamope ax.inommeT Bee Copmm Tpasi-
onopTa, ynommuyTme a OT• IO maoTogmero Ooraanemax. 

8. Tepmau "KORTXHORTBABBOR Espona" oexanaeT BOO TeppaTo-
pxx B Eapone, maxoxingaeosi noA aAaoTazm,ril mumpoaem nPOBXTO4Uw. 
OTB,OIXONOB, Ho He Aozzeu peonpooTpaantlsos Ha TeppaTopaa Goegx-
HeHuoro Kopoxeaomaa x Comae COB0TOXIIX ConamanTageouax Pee4Y6-
XXX. 

4. nort Tepmamom "Teppxxopma .noA =BMW, HpeaaTeabomaa-oxe-
Ha" nonamaemou ax6o TeppaTopan a aoaTintemaabHof.1 Eapone, movo-
pan uaxoAxmon no, oyaepeinaTeTom HpaluvreaboTaa-Amema, MO° ze 
TeppuTopma, maA xoTopok UPDBXTOXIDOMB0.0=01-1 XXX UpaaaTeaboTaa-
Vaamm ooyAeomaxaes, tjr ooraeoprocam WIDOTb MXX BOUTP0Abo 

5. TepmaH "TpamorropTuoe o6opygonalace X maTepxaam" A0XXell 
BEXINOTB, noomaLay Minoan:mm.11o° Expo onaTeeT 0TO 1100674.0AX" 
mum Amu smuoaueuxx Waxgatt Opranmeamaxt 

I/ aloome Haamenoaaumn ReAmaxmoro x mo6xxauoro odopyAo-
Imam, CXXXIXORWA: sanao6a /aa nomanilemem Tonamaa/, yoTaHosox, 
aneaxaomuo npeaHaamaneuumx x Tpe6yemmx xonoassoaamax Tpam-
enoprummx npeAnpanTxmos, womlasr 060PYA0aame, Heo6soAamos AAH 
xonoasaosainsa a nopTax ma 6epery =a Ha many; 

2/ o6opyAosamse x maTepaaam, aneguaaallo npeAnesilameimme x 
Tpe6yemme Airs BOOOTBROBAOHXA, ooAepxamal xax nooTpoxx Aopor, 
zezeammx Aopor, MOOTOB, noproa suyTpeauxx BOXHNX nyTetl; 

3/ YOTONOBRX U amorpymemm, oneaxaabHo Tpe6yemme AAA pe-
MOHT0 Tpeuonopr:loro o6Opy.OBOILW 3 maTepxanoe Rau xenoabaonauxx 
TP0110BOPTEINMX 2.400TAMX. 

G. Tepmau "nepenoexx odumro 8B0110XUX" X0X7KOH BKAMMOTB: 

Z/ aepeaoaxx amAoxxe, maTepaaaama %rams, olia6=emmeoxxe 
ZUIM Apyrxx rpyaos, noAaeaatxx nepeAalcieamn B 000TBOTOTBXX 0 
Tpe6oaeuxamx Comeumx raaatioxomamAyouxx; 

2/ nepemeneuHme ,:tpyrxe axma, noRae=anxe nepeaoame a 
000TaeToTaxx.o npxopmeTema, onpeAeasiemmma 000TaeToTsynaxma 
BXHOTX151 06"eAmmemumx Hanuri; 

3/ oua6zeuxe gas-rpazaaaoxxx HyzA, norhaexamee nepeaoaxe 
MOBTXH0BTORLHOfl Eapone B 000TBOTOTBUX 0 npaopuTemama, onpegeas-
emmmx cooTaeToTayrnamx azeoTama 0454BAXHOBHNX Hamx2; 

41 000CTBOHBOOTD, nepemexeurcro npoTatimaxom: 

7. Tepmail "TpasonopTume .o6opm" Aoar.en BEXMOTb, B Aonoa-
Henze x parry o6opay aa nepersosxy, amdme Apyrxe cAynaaame 
o6opm, xax,..to; moOToame odopm,-nopToame o6opm, o6opm aa oxxak-
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I2.

Oeoe paHomze X nopcsaaKy TpaHasTtUX rpyaOB, KOTOPOC MOryT
nOBsJAMIT H8a TOHUlOOTb TpaHonopTiHOBKMH.

8. TcpIiHH "',,;IyoTTMiSN Tpaa3HTIIO c6o0pu" o60osiaaoT C60pu,
XIpoAEHa3:atoKHlO XHOEJDTwrcJIlHO azJI noKpDTrI paoxoao3 no Ha6xn-
AcMI pyr POBOZOTBy, DEH3BaOKiZX COOOTBOTCTBy? I=M Tp8EKSTHWM
nepoBoaKOMHu.

e. TepMHmI "Co-3aiuHO rJSBnaHOOL:a;aHnyiwe o6osHaqaoT iIs6oro
r'PaBHOKOmaH;Ey3Bro, Ianow3cOHiioro aASr KOMaHODOaHHBI B KOHTHIIeH-
Ta.aHOi; EBporn cooTBOToTDTy3IEi DaO0TS0u;I aJsDuIM Ha OJ1OuyZY.mX
rocyQapoTB: 'pDa;iato3iCKO- PcOnyr6dJ HmK COD3sa COBOTOKMC X CoGIJaaiO--
THreooMX Peony6maI:, Co0o,;nIHHoro KopoeoBOOrTBa BaOiJEo6pHTaHnsx
CeOBpIIOI. EpJiA3E,'IIn I Coo0,;nHlii;uIlX IITaTOB .AmiopxxK.

10. Tcp:Ir:i "lnpa3;TTC^bOT30" B1I33LqOT JIi600 BpOMOnIHOo npa-
BHTOJbOTBO.

CTAT Rb aI.

,o EOTereHmrI AByX-eTHero nepHoAa OT aaTN HaoTOsIIero Coria-
eiemli yOaoBxqr ero moryT 6rTb MaMeHeHne, ei-cOTBe sx npIpooTaHoB-

Jieno ZIa npeTpaneHO TOJABO rnpr e~AHorJnaoHOM pemeHxma CoBeTa. B
aD6oe Bpema rooce STOpe AeTH noojie ocSTO oT i KaoTosnero CoraanieHma
MoryT 6NTb IHSMeHeHN, Ae:ioTBxSe HX nprIOOTaHOBAeHO ;Lu- npexpaneHOo
6onbMIKHOTBOM AByx TpeTeik CoBeTa o TeE, sTO He 6yAyT oaexaHH
TaHae HBmseHehiLq B yoBaoUIRX HaOTOraiero Cor.'ame;ua, KOTOPHe pao-
Dp3aT o6aaUTeALbTBa IKHS $MHaHOOByD OTBeTOTBeHHaOOT] njDoro Ipa-
BXTenboTBa-iJieHa 6ea ooraaois a Toro lSpasBTeJbCT3a.

CTATLI XIY.

I. :HaOToaeles CoranrmeHe BOTynaeT B OcZy tAZi Ka=aoro lIpaBH-
TeJMbOTBa-'meHa 00 AHS noAnrioaasi no ero yInoxJIouMoioD In ero
Jlonyrox B OpraHHiaaIID oorJiacHo OT.n.

2. OHO rJOJI.HO ooTaBOTbOr B oMIe B TeieiHe ABYX neT 0 asaTb
HaoTosrnero CornameZies. O0o 6yAeT noJce sToro ooTaDaTBfQo B OXse

o npBBOM xe-:aorO npasBHTeAboTBa-'weHa rrnooe HoTeniewma 18 meoss-
eDn o 0aT T It80TOSoerO Cornaimo;;i ; AaTb CoBeTy aa 6 MeoasieB nrob-

ueMHHoe aSBeelinee o ero HUIAOPOHaIM OTHOsaTbOT or HaoT'oaRero Cor-

B Y7OCTOBEPE;IKE QErO

axenoAnXoaBBhmeos, HoaXaJ mM o6paaoM ynoAHouMOenuHue oBOHMH
ooOTBeTcTBy-)UaM nlpaBXITJnIboTBaOMil; noAn0oawI1 HaoToamee Coraname-

CocTaB.neiO B. .oHaOHe CoHTR6Do 27-~rO AUR I945 roaa Ha aHrads-
oKOU, CpaHB;yac KOM Z pyo0Roo BusHKaxs, nppgeM Boe TpH TeKOTa $BJIR-
DTOR5 OAHHaKR3OBO ayeHTxHHiKMZl, B OAHOM asaemuIappe, KOTOpL o AOSAea
OOTa8BOTbCI fenoHzPOBaHHku% B apXHBaX IIpQBITeabOTBa CGOAXHeHHorO
KopoaeBOTBa BeJKRo6pHTaHUI Z CeBepHoll HpsaaHANR, KOTOpoe AoaxHO
nepeAaTb BOeM noAlnaCoaB=XMoR IIpaBITeabOTBaM aaBepeHia ERoWH.

Sa IlpaaHTexjOTBO BeJbrrBx:

OBERT de THIEU!SIB
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*WOO XpaHoHme x nopcsaAmy TpauaxTnnx.rpysos, HOTOPHO MOPYT 
ROBADISTB He 0TOHROOTb TpaHonopTxpouxx. 

8. Telmont"Aonyomumme TpaHmTnme 06opm" o6osuanaoT cOopm, 
npeAHaa:mnouume KORIMTaXT0ABHO AAR .RORPHTHe Pe0X0A03 no lia6Am-
Aellam m pyRosoAcTsy, nmansaemmx 000190TCTBY=MH TP6H8HTHUMH 
neposoaHamm. 

e. Tepnxn "Conaume PAaullonoallAynnixo" o6osuattaeT AD6oro 
manHomonamAymnero, naaHaqounoro Amu HOM044,7.0DeHlie B HOHTHR0H-
Te/173H0fi EBDORC cooTneToToymnumx azacTuun ADoNM He oAeAynnmx 
rooyAapoTa: c.roaug:acuo2- Pecny6Axim, Cos a OOBOTOHMX OORBDAUO-
THIZOOKKX Pecny6Amx, O00ABHCHROPO HopoxencTsa BoAxicooperaumm x 
Ceoepnok HpaanAxx H Coezuncuumx EtaTou Amopxxx. 

IO. Tcpium "HpDBNTC.AbOT30" nIcAlptiaeT An600 spemouHoo npa-
BHTeAbOTBO. 

CTATIA 

Xo moTeneuxa AsyxxeTuero nepxoAa OT A8Te IracTommero Coma-
melmul yawl= ero noryT 6mTb mameHeHm, AeLoTame Xx npuocTaHou-
xem max npeunaneno TOABRO npx eAxnomacHon penal.= CoseTa. B 
Ax4oe Hpems noane BTO R AaTm Aloome 7o.iCBH$ Hawrongero CorAaneHxs 
moryT 6mTB mameneum, AeoTaxe xx npuocTaHoszeHo um( npempamemo 
60ABEKHOTBOU AuyX TpeTek COBeTe 0 few, WO He 6yAyT cAeAaHm 
Tame mameHesun B yononxmx HacTomnero CorAameumm, moTopme pao-
AmpauT 015KBEIT0ABCTBe HAM 044/111HOOB3RD OTBBTOTBeHHOOTB .71M6OVO IIpa-
uHTooaa-JxeRa 6es corzaomm sToro HpasmTeAbeTaa. 

CTA211.51 Jay. 

I. atoTommee GorAameHxe HoTynaeT B °my AAA ma=Aoro 1117)8B1d... 
TOJMOTBS-UX0He 00 Awn noAnxcasma no @PO ynonHomo/uo H.7111 ero 
AOTWOHO B °prowl:3am= 00TUMOHO oT•n• 

2. OHO AO=HO 00T8BeTbOS B .014.710 B TegeHme Asyx zeT o AaTU 
maoTomatero CorAanemm. Ouo 6yAeT nocae aToro 00T850.TbuR B °&!e 
0 npasom ma:::Aoro BbasmTeAboTsa-uxelia nocae acTenema /6 mean - 
men o AaTm HaoTomnero CorAameumE AaTb CoaeTy aa 6 meonges nxob-
meHHoe xaserzeume o ero HamopeHux oTmasaTbes ov HaoTomatero Con-
JI0A10111151, 

B YZOCTOBEPENHE quo 

umsenoAnmeannmeas, RaAA=anum o6paaon ynomlomotmumme OBOHMX 
cooToemcmarrammx Hp8BKTCLABOTBDMR, noAnxoazx HaoToxuee Coraame-
Rue. 

CocTameuo s..ConAoms oeHTa6pa 27-ro ixg 1946 roAa Ha auraxt.. 
oxom, TpaHAyamcom u pyoomon mammax, 1114mem BOO TM mum' alma-. 
MOS OAKHANDBO ayTeHTxnummx, B OAHOM sHaeunAmpe, moTopmu AoAsem 
00T8BeTbOR Aenolimposainnim B apxxaax EPOBBTeAbOTBe CoexameHHoro 
Eopo.neacTua BeAxmodpuTairax H CesepHoli ApAaRAxx, moTopoe Aoammo 
nepeAaTB meets noAnmeasnumon BpaimsTexboTuam aasepennme Komi. 

Ba BpaauTeAaoTao BeAbrxm: 

OBERT de TRIEUSTES 
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3a 1npanT aE.OTno roxAanAuat,

C.c, GISOHLER

3a lIpaBUToaZ.EC rpe2alr :

TH. AGHNIDES

3a Ipa3BT.bw>T JJlIceud6SypaZ

A. AL8

' a JIpa3DToJMTC0o HopDCriH:a

EaRI COBAN
Suhjott to approval

uy tho Storting

3a paBnTzCAncTDno loALmIf:

ENBYRM STRASBURGER

3a IlpaDHTeXsCTDO Coe0AuHcaHoro
opo0iencT3a BcOAiuo6pIHTa83n a
Oezeplof HipaazanAi:

PHILIP NOEL-BABEK
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3a HpannTaxseTno rozzanAzat 

GiSGHLER 

3a IipararrozLoaaa Tpoarin: 

TH. AGENTDP.8 

Za lipaazTeaDeTao Xxixoem6ypras 

A. ALS 

" ea 1ipaDwrozzaTzo• HoprierEZZ 

RRTK CCU= 
3aLloct.to approval 

"by tbo Starting 

3a IlpanzTexl,crno Hoaracm: 

ktENRYX STRASBURGRa 

3a npaammexscmlo CocAnacznaro 
Zapoxencama Bommodpwravga z 

Geaopuon Hpacan.zczn: 

PHILIP NOEL-BAUR 
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14.

8a IpaBaTeXbcTBa CoeAnHeHHax
MTaTOB AMepHKH:

JOHN G. WIANT

Ba HpaBsTeaLCTBO Cosea CoBeTcOca
ConHaIacTEecoEzx Pecny6aux:

F.S. BADULIN

Ba HpaBz'telbcTBo OpaHaIz:

R. LASSIGL

Sa IIpasBrTeJiCTso exociosaBiHa:

AREM-J.ACQUIR

3a npaBzTejbCTBo DrocaaBsz:

DR. IJUBO LEONTId

Ba IpaBHTekcGTBo XopowJeBeTba 2aHaxi

E. REVENII
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14. 

8a Epamemexi.oTaa CoeAmaellamx 
ilTaTOB Ameptoma: 

JOHN G. YFINANT 

Ba Hpaimmerscpso Comm CoBeToxxx 
Co gmaxacpuneoxxx Pecny6xxx: 

P.S. HAMLIN 

8a HpaBgtexLexao Opaamon 

R. WARRTGL/ 

La HpaBurezacTiso IlexoczoBalusa: 

HARI&X•JACQUEER 

3a HpasarezbeTBo Droczasaa: 

DR. LJUBO LEONT/C 

Ba HpaagTexEcTto EopozemaTbe 

E. REVENZLOW 
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I P 0 T 0 I 0 Z,

0!HOCEi0E 'E 1K EPEsBOSICAM II0 3BHYTPEHHMI

BOAIHM IYTM.

Ifpeea6yna.

C geABmD BHnoxIHeEIH B OTHOlmeXrai nepeBoaos no BtYTpB8HKHI
SBOutH nylran o6saaTeabTcB, nprIHarST Ha oe6s InpaBHTeobCTBaaMH-
vtweams no CormameEiD o6 yipeseaxi Esponeacico;. telTpaAbaoit
0prIaroaarxx no niTpeHRemy TpaacnopTy /B noooaeznyimeM "Coriame-

ce"J z EHa IIanoeHHixE B HeM yCiOJIXBHX, IIomiroaBBZBeoa IIO, OM
lIpaWeTeloTBa oornaoi;obs o ir eeojxeayzHeM:

CTATIEa I.

XKcazoe IIpaBnTearoTBO , noanHoanmeeos nfo HaoTooariM» o6a3y-
eroa coaoaTb noAxo0AsRtai armapaT, Heo6xo0AMXUi nIZ OOY=eOTBJieHKi
BOex o6sraTeao0TBr, npxHRTNX B nIYHRSax 5 X 6 COTIaT YIE Cor.ame-
lHag# B OTHomeHIHM neepeBoaso no BHyTpeui BOZEHU InyrTasm, HasHa-
wTb jx I suIz oprauHs ynoJIHoMOteHHEX Aim BreeHo ae.e o OpraHiaa-
Ie&. no Bonpooas aToro xapaRTepa.

CTA!SIS n.

noAn oaBimecos nor uaoToasfrE InpaBHTeOrboTBa, nprniiMaE BO
BHuamHie reorpaeleoKene, Te2:r'tiecKo H .;pyrte oooe000 ootr0,oBa-
SgHrne o nepeBosxaa rno BEyTpoHDIOM aozHia nySRM, H Hy;iL1 Haxa-
Soro Xa HIX B STOM OTHOImeOII, ImifHcH;QT SKonepTOD, 0oT0ose

oJaH DH RO THOyAbSTpOBQT-CHR OpraHHMaaiixae no BOrnpocau nopeoaoao
no EDHTyteHMpO i BZ0uM InyTlIm puamiHNIw pai-oHax TaxiX noepesoox.

CTATI5I m.

A= 0Ka=.Soro pa.oHa nopeaosoro no BO3iWu nyTl, B lXOTHTHHeH-
Taenbuof Eapone paonpe.ozaeumo uIryTporroro oy,' oxooraO M, oo
Beo6xosaXMo, TO.Hxasa SJia 13lnOiHOIIU nopeBS0OI; o6x0rO 8Hao'iOEX,
B 0OOTBeTOTBZra' yT32ep2,,OEK:mais nporpaMMaMl, 6yaeT onpeaeXaaTboa
BpeMr oT BpeMeHK OpraHHsauieft B oorAaoxM o saaHTepeoBauHE;mU
IIpaBXTeaJoTsBaMI. IipH onpeeaeaeHNi aToro paonpeeaejneHa AOnJLa'
6OTb AOXZHxUU o6pasoM yqrTeuI ooodeHATrooT oy;H , ero o60pyjoBea-
WmX Z KOMBHazu a ero o6rsuoe njinaBaHNe.

CTATBI IY.

-xo!lIf BaoHarpanoeHeai, nrozzaea.ero oruraTe TeMI, KTO norib-
ayeTc' oyyaua B~ryTpeHzero oyAoxoo0Tra aisI nepesosox o6reero aHa-
w'emr, aoaxHHZ 6mTi paspa60TaHH OpraHHsaaHei&.no aoroBopeEHooin
o aaXTTepeooBaeCn Un .IlpaBsTeJnoT3amsi /mnxi o BaaoTaux Ha onpa-
BenKiBon: K pasyMHoi ooHOBe H TaRzU o6paaou, ,To6H BSaOZnXrT
ozeAyrm4e aBa rnpKunmna:

I/ q~ga BHyTpeHero oyzyoxo2,oTaa BoeXs iaaroB, Bsnoagmaahe
oaIHaKoBoe yoJyrHI, Zoj.OHb loxywi8Tab OHHBKOBHe tpaXTOBHOe oTal-
EK;

2/ ipaXTOBue OTaBKi B 000TBeToTDBI a IIyHKTOM II OTaBP 711
AOJiIHu 6TRb Ka/bKyjyXpoBaHU TaxK, To6u nlOmje yeTa auopTusaima
O7AHa OHH BiKoHwaiB paayMuwyD AOTo: npx65Niu.

66347--47-PT. II 70
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HTSIZO2EHKE._  

HPOTOK O 

maocluiccavx HEPEBOZKAM HO BH7TPEHHHU 
BOAHLIff EMIL 

Ppeam6ysa. 

C gesbn nnnosnenxa n oTnomexxx nepenoaox no xuyTpounxm 
sunhat nyTam oftsaTesboTn, npxuaTnx na oe6a HpanxTessomnamx-
ysenaux no Corsaneuxm o6 ylape=Aenxx EnponeRoxo. UenTpasbnot 

Oprxxxsagxx no nnympennemy TpanonopTy /n noOseAymgem "Corsame-
axe"' x Ha xasozemnux B BOB yosonxs, noAnxoannxeoa no axm 

EpanuTeaboTna oorsaoxxxor o nx=eoseAymgem: 

OTATIA I. 

1TaxAoe UpenxTessommo, nognxoenneeox noA neoToaxxx, o6aey-
wax 00EABTb nogxoganatk annapaT, neo6xogxmag Asa ooyneoTnsenza 

nen= o6anaTesnoTn, npxnaTux B nynxTax 5 x 6 OTOTIaX ya Commie-
=a, oTnonenxx nepenosox no nnyTpennxm BOZENU ny'sm,g manna - 
Tam. mg max opranu, -ynosnomorierinux gaa nage= gez o Opranxna-

gXeR no nonpooam OTOPO xapaxTepa. 

CTATIIR H. 

Mognaoannxeca nog NEIOTOENXM nDBMITOEBOTBEI, npxammos no 
anumauxe reorpatilaveoxxe, Temixtzeoxne x gpyrxe 0006exxooTx.ona-

smote 0 nepenosxamm no neymponnxm nognum BYTRM, X Ky.= EO-

tO2'O X3 HBX B ETON OTHOZONEX, UB3HCAIBT axonepTon, xoTopxe 
gesxxx EDBOYEBTXPOBOTBOR Opranxnagxea NO nonpooau nopenoaox 
no xxxrponaxm noAnum nyTam n passaquxx paLonax Taxxx nopes000x. 

CTATLA M. 

AAR maxoro peoirn nopenosox no DIX:EMI nyTam B EOETXHOM.... 
TanbRoVi Enpone paonpozosonmo nnyTpounoro oyAoxosoTno x, oosx 
neo6xo.r.xmo, Tonnaza nunosnouxa nopenoaox oftero ananouxa, 
B 000TBOTOTBXX 0 yTnepennumx nporpammamx,6yAeT onpeAesaTboa 
npems npemeux Oprannaagxek a comae o aaxnTepeconanummx 

lipeaxTesboTnalas. Hpx onpeAesenxx aToro peonpegeseuxa Aosznx 
61ETI, AoXxnun o6pnaom ysTenn 000150E1100TX oygna, ero o6opyAona-
IIXE X Romagzu x ero oonquoe nsananxe. 

CTATLFI 17. 

Xononxa noanarpangenna, noAsenagero °mama Team, xTo nom) - 
ayeToa- oyAamm nnyTpennero cyAoxoAoTna Asa nepenoaox oftero ena-
venxa, Aosxnm óum paapa6oTenu Opranxnaggeil.no AoronopennooTx 
o anximepecosannuaa.HpasxTesBoTnamm mix= 0 nsaoTamx ma onpa-

neAsune:i pasymnoR oonone x Taxxm odpaaou, nTo6m BENDEEXTb 

oseAymnxe Ana npxngxna: 

I/ ova nnyTpennero OYAOICOEOTBEI noex disaron, Bunonsamze 
oAxaaxonme yosyrx, gosanu nosyqaTb ogxnexonme 4paxTonue oTan-

EX; 

2/ 4110,8XTOBEIO OTEIBEX B 000TneToTram C nymmou II ONWSK ya 
Aommu tam xasbxyaxponanm Tax, wroom noose yczeTa auopmsagmx 
Mum onst BIONABEX paaymnyn Act= npx6xxX. 

66347°-47--PT. II 70 
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2.
OTATba Y.

1. 3TOT UpOToiSo AOC00n OCTcTa3aTscA OTICPTIIM AiAR
nOAincaEnHH D Jionuou no ynointo;:oEri Jio60oro lIpaD3nTerscTna-
nriena Eupornolozo 4ctOnTpaJiHoft OpramIniaairc no DnyTporniray
Tpauoueopry.

2. TTOT npooIcoj 3CTyniT PD cI.y JIzA XC-toro nOAUI-.
cazmcro OPo IIpaDBrTcOscOTa CO AI InO, nalncauIa no ero ynoanUo
PHOYIIIB

Io60eo npanHTcjOOCTO .1orT npi n noAtInHcatiH inccToSnero
npoToxoxa SaaBI!ITb, 'TO ero noanucB ne CoxzIra ciNTaTEIsO
AcecTrDIToJiBnofI ZO nooAnrr:caOnIH TOroO poTOrO1a onpoeACournnua
ApyraF'x MUoulieEO3annHmr;i IpI!.D-ITOJCTDalIn

8. OTOT npoToNo0 AoZrcn OCT .r--:Ton cOnae : TeOLcsIn
Ayx Je T oT Ccro YncaI. IIoce aToro 01: 6yACT OCTa3aTOca n
cHaso c TeL ycio3acMI, HTO JiO6OO InOZAIiCaDmee HpaDITCeJICTDO
IIOace HCTeHsenlsr DoceCai:a TiH , IMocCcsOD OT cero YIica AlnDase
AaTZ COD3Ty DnponaEcICrOA eIITpaainotO Oprf.nH3aLnHI no 3nyTpC:.'rtay
Tpancnophry D nHcBreorno;li Ane HsDeXeonne aa mecTi HeoClCe3 o
Coea InaI!eDem TiH T TBc OT aS C TOrO lrpOTosOala.

B yaocToDopeIne qoro alcnooANmrca:m-ieot-ec, zoa.mI o5pa3oI
YnOIOoInOPOC!TLieO CDONIN C0OT, TCT3ZOliNHIt'E npa;iaTcT.iZ 0TIODMani
IOAIMCaJrH HaCTOSIiUft EnpOTOEICO

CocTanDaeno na JoiAono 27-ro cocHTxdpa 1945 ro.a na
anaiHlRcCoMs, O)pagoyac:ofl H pyccconI KSaruax, npiIscH DOe TDpr TOICO?
aDJ$a.iTocs OAHnriaIODO ayTOInTHi'lIVfls, OD OM SoUseBrOIZlpe, -coOTptiJ
AOJt=n OCTaDaTLCA AcnoOZHp-0annUH 3-j apx'3ax nHDa3HTOcLCTCa
SoeaHHrIenIoro Kopozro0rcCT BColIEOdp:,Tam{H II E CoDopOf KZpIA3.lAHH,
ZOTOpoO AoAsIno nc^oAaT DbCCH noAnrrIlcanmDI nH{ paDxTJUisCTa0:_
SanepeHHnO EoIn:IH.

3a IIpaHTeZiSCTDO BeO.BerHH

OBERT DE THIEUSIES

3a Ilpa:XTeO.JCTnO ro.xala;ira :

C.C. GISCILER
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2. 
OTATBE Y. 

11. 2TOT npoTomox Aosuen ocTanaTncn oTmpwrzul 
noAnacanuu n .11011Aoue no ynomumonnm Jim6oro RpanumeancTna-
miena Eaponoaczot gonTpaanuoft Oprannsanun no nnyTponnezy 
TpanonopTy. 

2. OTOT UpOTOCOA DeTyllUT II cuay Aau man:Aoro n0Auu.. 
capmero oro HpanumeancTna co Aim noAnucannu no ero ynoanoft 
uomum. 

Indoe npanivreancTno It0.7.0T iiN noanncannn IMCTORZOTO 
upoTomoza saannTb, co ero noAnuen ne zo.inzua cnumaTn051 
ACACTBRTOXBROft AO noAnncaunn OTOPO upomolcoaa onpeAcaonnuMn 
Apyruuu uonuero3annunn npanwroamemnaun. 

8. OTOT upwromoa aoauen ocT.rf-r,r70;1. B OUZO 3 Tomenuo 
Anyx awn 'cor Coro nncaa. Roca° BTOPO CyACT ocmanamnca 
clue C TOz yczonnom, RTO amiloo noAmicanmeo HIMBRTOJIDCTDO 
nocae ucTenenus noceunaAgaTu mom= pm coro mucaa Anca2o 
ACTS Coney EnponaRcroft IenTpaxuo.lt Opranusarnin no nnyTpxmolty 
wisancnopiry n nucnnennon nuAre nsaenenne sa meow, uecnuen 0 
cnoem naueDenun OTKUCCTBOA or *Toro npoTomoaa. 

yAocTonepenno nor() nuv.cuoanncaJmnecx, zoammun odpamg 
ynoanogonwzmue czonun COOTLuTCT3y10=1M3. npanaToanownarn, 
noArascaan macmounuft npuromox. 

00cTanzeno n 3101/A0110 27-ro conTmcipa 1945 'o.a na 
anrauncmom, Opannysemon u pycomou Esumax, npamem nee 'mu TOMOTft 
SIB CSI OAHE:1E030 arronTumnuxn, 2 o4aom ousel:T=2Tc, xurOpuil 
=men ocma:mTnca Acnounconaunuu D aprEpax TICC3HTOABCTDC 
COOAHUCIMOr0 Xopoae:;cTna Boanmo6pumaulul u Conep=ot Flw.anAnlio 
zoTopoo AOAZEO nepeAamn BOOM noanncanunn npazuTv:acnar. 
sanepeunue EOUZU. 

31C UpaDITTOZSOT30 BCABIROI: 

OBERT DE THTF:USIEa 

3a HpanxTozLoTno roaaanAma: 

0.0. GISCBLFR 
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3.

3a npanrsTcascTo3 rpe0t1itr

TH. AGHNIDES

3a Hpa3IITeZoToz I0O JaCC6yIypra:

A. ALS

3a HIpanHTc.cT3O Hopnocr:at:

3a lfpanxSoxLc'amo IIo.z XmzI

HENRYK STBASBUER

3a HparnZcjTAcTDO CoceAHcrnoNro
Kopoz3ncT aa BoKzo6IHTauax

x Ceccpunot EpJaiAxI : U

PH=IP HOEL-BAKER

3a IHpa2DTeascTDo Coc.inH r-aoc ImTaTo

JOHN GQ WINANT
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3. 

3a ifparArrealiCTBO Pram= 

TH. AGHNIDES 

3a MilawiTemsomzo Immccl!dywa: 

A. /LS 

3a UpanKTCXLCTDO Hcmaarnait 

3a Hpanwfoxsammo Iloasmu* 

HENRYK STRASBURnmR 

3a Hpaus/Tc..1=Tno Coc.urnenuoro 
KopoxenaTma Boxamo6VaTauaz 

Cepopnot Kpantruaa: . 

PHLI.IP NOEL—BAKER 

3a HpaBamexacTno Coczaaarram MTaTon 
Amc:plicur 

JOHN G. WINANT 
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4.

Ba IpasHTeJtBCsB Conma CoseTCCEc
ConaaXaZCTnaecmKx Pecny6Hz:

F.S. BADULIN

3a IIpaBXTezalbTBo paHanz:

8a nIIpaBHTeiBTBo qexocjoBaEcK:

Ba IIpaBBTelBOTBo DrociaBaH:

DR. LTUBO-LEONTIC

Ba UpaBHTeJLCTBO KopolecTBa
Aazsa t

E. REVENTLO

Certified a true copy.

LONDON

17 DEC 194 Acting Librarian and Keeper of the
Papers at the Foreign Office.
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Sa HpaBuTeitscTuo Comte. CoseTcxxx 
CouuaXsterimeemex Pecfty6aa: 

F.S. EADTJLIN 

aa HpasumeataesBo tpalinam: 

8a RpatutTezzeTao ge xocaosatuatt 

8a Upaammeasemulo Urociasum: 

DR. LJDBO-LE0NTIC 

8a ripaBliTedbOTBO Eopoxecraa 
ilaszta t 

E. REVENTLOW 

Certified a true copy. 

LO2iDON 

17 DEC 194S Acting Librarian and Keeper of the 
Papers at the Foreign Office. 
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[SEAL]

Protocol relating to the Transfer from the

Provisional Organisation for European Inland Transport

to the European Central Inland Transport Orgainsation.

The Governments on whose behalf the present Protocol is signed:

Having regard to Article V of the Agreement concerning a Pro-
visional Organisation for European Inland Transport (hereinafter
referred to as "the Provisional Organisation") of the 8th May 1945, Ante, p. 1364.

which provides that "This Agreement shall, in any case, cease to have
effect from the date when the Organisation provided for in the Draft
Agreement is established",

And being desirous to provide for the transfer to the European
Central Inland Transport Organisation (hereinafter referred to as
"the Definitive Organisation") of the records, assets and liabilities
of the Provisional Organisation,

And comprising the members of the Provisional Organisation and
all the signatories of the Agreement establishing the Definitive
Organisation,
Have agreed as follows:-

ARTICLE I

1. The records, assets and liabilities of the Provisional Organisa- assets andflte

tion shall be transferred to the Definitive Organisation in accordance
with the following provisions:

(a) The Provisional Organisation shall make available, and, where
desired, transfer, to the Definitive Organisation in such a

manner as may be convenient, all the records, proceedings
and accounts of the Provisional Organisation;

(b) The Provisional Organisation shall transfer at cost all its

assets in the form of motor cars, furniture and office equip-
ment and the benefits of payments, made in advance in re-
spect of rent, insurance etc, to the Definitive Organisation;

(c) The Provisional Organisation shall transfer to the Definitive
Organisation all liabilities in respect of obligations to the
staff, such as contributions payable to the proposed Provident
Fund, gratuities in respect of services rendered, payment of
salaries for periods of leave which have already been earned
and other benefits intended to accrue to the staff on comple-
tion of their service;

(d) In so far as members of the staff of the Provisional Organisa-
tion are re-enegaged as members of the staff of the Definitive

Organisation, the respective Councils of the Provisional and
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[SEAL] 

Protocol relating to the Transfer from the 

Provisional Organisation for European Inland Transport  

to the European Central Inland Transport Orgainsation. 

The Governments on whose behalf the present Protocol is signed: 

Having regard to Article V of the Agreement concerning a Pro-
visional Organisation for European Inland Transport (hereinafter 
referred to as "the Provisional Organisation") of the 8th May 1945, 
which provides that "This Agreement shall, in any case, cease to have 
effect from the date when the Organisation provided for in the Draft 
Agreement is established", 
And being desirous to provide for the transfer to the European 

Central Inland Transport Organisation (hereinafter referred to as 
"the Definitive Organisation") of the records, assets and liabilities 
of the Provisional Organisation, 
And comprising the members of the Provisional Organisation and 

all the signatories of the Agreement establishing the Definitive 
Organisation, 
Have agreed as follows:— 

ARTICLE I 
1. The records, assets and liabilities of the Provisional Organisa-

tion shall be transferred to the Definitive Organisation in accordance 
with the following provisions: 

(a) The Provisional Organisation shall make available, and, where 
desired, transfer, to the Definitive Organisation in such a 
manner as may be convenient, all the records, proceedings 
and accounts of the Provisional Organisation; 

(b) The Provisional Organisation shall transfer at cost all its 
assets in the form of motor cars, furniture and office equip-
ment and the benefits of payments, made in advance in re-
spect of rent, insurance etc, to the Definitive Organisation; 

(c) The Provisional Organisation shall transfer to the Definitive 
Organisation all liabilities in respect of obligations to the 
staff, such as contributions payable to the proposed Provident 
Fund, gratuities in respect of services rendered, payment of 
salaries for periods of leave which have already been earned 
and other benefits intended to accrue to the staff on comple-
tion of their service; 

(d) In so far as members of the staff of the Provisional Organisa-
tion are re-enegaged as members of the staff of the Definitive 
Organisation, the respective Councils of the Provisional and 

Ante, p. 1364. 

Transfer of records, 
assets and liabilities. 
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Disposition of sur-
plus of funds.

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

Definitive Organisations shall make such regulations as are
appropriate to the matters referred to in (c) above.

2. The Council, Executive and Staff of the Provisional Organisation
shall continue their respective functions for such period as is neces-
sary to give effect to the provisions of Paragraph 1 above and all the
detailed arrangements of transfer shall be agreed between the Council
of the Provisional Organisation and the Council of the Definitive
Organisation.

ARTICLE II
The surplus of the funds available to the Provisional Organisation,

after settlement of all liabilities other than those referred to in Article
I, Paragraph 1 (c) shall be ascertained and credited to member Gov-
ernments of the Provisional Organisation, in the same proportions as
their respective financial contributions to the Provisional Organisa-
tion bear to the total contributions paid to that Organisation, as
advances against contributions which these Governments may here-
after agree to make towards the administrative expenses of the Defin-
itive Organisation in accordance with Article V of the Agreement
establishing the European Central Inland Transport Organisation.

IN wrrNESS whereof the undersigned, duly authorised by their re-
spective Governments, have signed the present Protocol.

Done in London on the 27th day of September, 1945, in English,
French and Russian, all three texts being equally authentic, in a single
copy which shall remain deposited in the archives of the Government
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, by
whom certified copies shall be transmitted to all Signatory Govern-
ments.

For the Government of the United States of America:
JoIIN G. WINANT

For the Government of Belgium:
OBERT DE TIIIESIES

For the Government of Czechoslovakia:
BARbAEK JACQUIER

For the Provisional Government of the French Republic:
R. MAssIOLI

For the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland:

PHILIP NOEL-BAKER
For the Royal Hellenic Government:

TH. AGHNIDES

For the Government of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg:
A. ALs

For the Government of the Netherlands:
C. C. GiscHLB
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Definitive Organisations shall make such regulations as are 
appropriate to the matters referred to in (c) above. 

2. The Council, Executive and Staff of the Provisional Organisation 
shall continue their respective functions for such period as is neces-
sary to give effect to the provisions of Paragraph 1 above and all the 
detailed arrangements of transfer shall be agreed between the Council 
of the Provisional Organisation and the Council of the Definitive 
Organisation. 

ARTICLE II 

The surplus of the funds available to the Provisional Organisation, 
after settlement of all liabilities other than those referred to in Article 
I, Paragraph 1 (c) shall be ascertained and credited to member Gov-
ernments of the Provisional Organisation, in the same proportions as 
their respective financial contributions to the Provisional Organisa-
tion bear to the total contributions paid to that Organisation, as 
advances against contributions which these Governments may here-
after agree to make towards the administrative expenses of the Defin-
itive Organisation in accordance with Article V of the Agreement 
establishing the European Central Inland Transport Organisation. 
IN WITNESS whereof the undersigned, duly authorised by their re-

spective Governments, have signed the present Protocol. 
Done in London on the 27th day of September, 1945, in English, 

French and Russian, all three texts being equally authentic, in a single 
copy which shall remain deposited in the archives of the Government 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, by 
whom certified copies shall be transmitted to all Signatory Govern-
ments. 

Disposition of sur-
plus of funds. 

For the Government of the United States of America: 
JOHN G. W INANT 

For the Government of Belgium: 
OBERT DE THIEUSIES 

For the Government of Czechoslovakia: 
BARACEK JACQUIER 

For the Provisional Government of the French Republic: 
R. MASSIGLI 

For the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland: 

PHILIP NOEL-BAKER 
For the Royal Hellenic Government: 

TH. AGIINIDES 

For the Government of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg: 
A. ALs 

For the Government of the Netherlands: 
C. C. GISCHLER 
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For the Government of Norway:
ERMI COLBAN

For the Government of the Polish Republic:
HENRYK STRASBURGER

For the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:
F. S. BADULIN

For the Yugoslav Government:
DR. LJUBO LEONTI6

For the Royal Danish Government:
E. REVENTLOW
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For the Government of Norway: 
Eiux COLBAN 

For the Government of the Polish Republic: 
HENRYK STRASBURGER 

For the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: 
F. S. BADULIN 

For the Yugoslav Government: 
DR. D URO LEONTI6 

For the Royal Danish Government: 
E. REVENTLOW 
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PROTOCOLE RELATIF AU TRANSFERT DE L'OFFICE PROVISOIRE DES
TRANSPORTS INTERIEURS EUROPEENS

A L'OFFICE CENTRAL DES TRANSPORTS INTERIEURS EUROPEENS

Les Gouvernements dont les representants dfment autorises ont
sign6 le present protocole, comprenant les membres de l'Office Pro-
visoire et tous les signataires de 1'Accord portant creation de l'Office
definitif:
- prenant en consideration les dispositions de 1'Article V de 1'Accord

portant creation d'un Office Provisoire des Transports Interieurs
Europeens (ci-apres d6nomme l'Office Provisoire) en date du 8 mai
1945, selon lesquelles "Cet Accord devra en tout etat de cause, etre
tenu pour caduc des la constitution de l'Office pr6vu au projet
d'Accord",

-et desireux de prendre des maintenant les mesures necessaires au
transfert a l'Office Central des Transports Interieurs Europeens (ci-
apres denomme L'Office Central) des archives, de l'actif et du passif
de l'Office Provisoire,

sont convenus de ce qui suit:

ARTICLE I.

I. Les archives, l'actif et le passif de l'Office Provisoire seront
transferes a l'Office Central conformement aux dispositions suivantes:

a) L'Office Provisoire met a la disposition de l'Office Central et
s'il y a lieu, lui transfere les archives, proces-verbaux et compta-
bilite de l'Office Provisoire, de la maniere jugee la plus opportune;

b) L'Office Provisoire transferera a l'Office Central pour leur valeur
d'achat tous ses biens et avoirs tels que: automobiles, mobilier et
fournitures de bureau et le benefice des paiements anticip6s en
matiere de loyers, d'assurances etc.;

c) L'Office Provisoire transferera a l'Office Central toutes ses obli-
gations en ce qui concerne ses engagements envers le personnel,
tels que versements a effectuer au fond de Pr6voyance, gratifica-
tions pour services rendus, paiement des traitements correspon-
dant aux conges auxquels les interesses peuvent deja pretendre et
autres prestations destinees a revenir au personnel lors de la
cessation des fonctions de ce dernier;

d) Dans la mesure oh les membres du personnel de l'Office Provi-
soire seront engages a nouveau comme membres du personnel de
l'Office Central, les Conseils respectifs de l'Office Provisoire et de
l'Office Central etabliront toute reglementation appropriee, en ce
qui concerne les questions traitees a l'alinea c) ci-dessus.

2. Le Conseil, l'Excutif et le personnel de l'Office Provisoire
continueront a assurer leurs fonctions respectives aussi longtemps qu'il
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PROTOCOLE RELATIF AU TRANSFERT DE L'OFFICE PROVISOIRE DES 
TRANSPORTS INTERIEURS EUROPEENS 

A L'OFFICE CENTRAL DES TRANSPORTS INTERIEURS EUROPEENS 

Les Gouvernements dont les representants dilment autorises ont 
signe le present protocole, comprenant les membres de l'Office Pro-
visoire et tons les signataires de l'Accord portant creation de POffice 
definitif: 
— prenant en consideration les dispositions de l'Article V de l'Accord 
portant creation d'un Office Provisoire des Transports Interieurs 
Europeens (ci-apres denommel'Office Provisoire) en date du 8 mai 
1945, selon lesquelles "Cet Accord devra en tout kat de cause, etre 
tenu pour caduc des la constitution de l'Office prevu au projet 
d'Accord", 
— et desireux de prendre des maintenant les mesures necessaires au 
transfert a l'Office Central des Transports Interieurs Europeens (ci-
apres denomme L'Office Central) des archives, de l'actif et du passif 
de l'Office Provisoire, 

sont convenus de ce qui suit: 

ARTICLE I. 

I. Les archives, l'actif et le passif de l'Office Provisoire seront 
transferes a l'Office Central conformement aux dispositions suivantes: 

a) L'Office Provisoire met h la disposition de l'Office Central et 
s'il y a lieu, lui transfere les archives, proces-verbaux et compta-
bilite de l'Office Provisoire, de la maniere jugee la plus opportune; 

b) L'Office Provisoire transferera a l'Office Central pour leur valeur 
d'achat tous ses biens et avoirs tels que: automobiles, mobilier at 
fournitures de bureau et le benefice des paiements anticipes en 
matiere de loyers, d'assurances etc.; 

c) L'Office Provisoire transferera a l'Office Central toutes ses obli-
gations en ce qui concerne ses engagements envers le personnel, 
tels qua versements a effectuer au fond de Prevoyance, gratifica-
tions pour services rendus, paiement des traitements correspon-
dant aux conges auxquels les interesses peuvent dejà pretendre et 
autres prestations destinees h revenir au personnel lors de la 
cessation des fonctions de ce dernier; 

d) Dans la mesure oi les membres du personnel de l'Office Provi-
soire seront engages h nouveau comme membres du personnel de 
l'Office Central, les Conseils respectifs de l'Office Provisoire et de 
l'Office Central etabliront toute reglementation appropriee, en ce 
qui concerne les questions traitees a l'alinea c) ci-dessus. 

2. Le Conseil, PExecutif at le personnel de l'Office Provisoire 
continueront a assurer leurs fonctions respectives aussi longtemps qu'il 
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sera necessaire en vue de l'application des dispositions prevues au
paragraphe ci-dessus. Les modalit6s du transfert seront 6tablies d'un
commun accord entre le Conseil de l'Office Provisoire et celui de
l'Office Central.

ARTICLE II.

Apres execution de toutes les obligations autres que celles visees au
paragraphe I c) de 1'Article I, le reliquat des sommes restant a la
disposition de l'Office Provisoire sera arrete et porte au credit des

Gouvernements participant a l'Office Provisoire, au pro rata de leurs
contributions respectives a cet Office, k valoir sur les contributions
que lesdits Gouvernments pourront a l'avenir accepter de fournir pour
faire face aux depenses administratives de l'Office Central, conforme-
ment aux dispositions de l'Article V de l'Accord portant creation de
l'Office Central des Transports Interieurs Europeens.

EN FOI de quoi les soussignes, dument autorises par leurs Gouvern-
ments respectifs, ont signe le Present Protocole.

Fait a Londres le 27 septembre 1945, en un seul exemplaire, en

langues anglaise, francaise et russe, dont les trois textes font 6gale-
ment foi.

Cet exemplaire sera depose, pour y etre conserve, dans les archives
du Gouvernment du Royaune Uni de Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande
du Nord, qui en remettra a tous les Signataires des copies certifiees
conformes.

Pour le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Am6rique:
JOIIN G. WINANT

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume de Belgique:
OBERT DE THIEUSIES

Pour le Gouvernement Provisoire de la Republique Francaise:

R. MASSILI

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume Uni de Grande Bretagne et

d'Irlande du Nord:
PHIm P NOEL-BAKER

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume Hellenique:
TEr. AGHNIDES

Pour le Gouvernement du Grand Duche de Luxembourg:

A. ALI

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume de Norvege:

ERIK COLBAN

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume des Pays-Bas:
C. C. GIScOx E R

Pour le Gouvernement de la Republique Polonaise:
HENRYK STRASBURGER
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sera necessaire en vue de l'application des dispositions prevues au 
paragraphe ci-dessus. Les modalites du transfert seront etablies d'un 
commun accord entre le Conseil de l'Office Provisoire et celui de 
l'Office Central. 

ARTICLE II. 
Apres execution de toutes les obligations autres que celles visees au 

paragraphe I c) de l'Article I, le reliquat des sommes restant a la 
disposition de l'Office Provisoire sera arrete et porte au credit des 
Gouvernements participant a l'Office Provisoire, au pro rata de leurs 
contributions respectives a cet Office, a valoir sur les contributions 
que lesdits Gouvernments pourront a Pavenir accepter de fournir pour 
faire face aux depenses adrainistratives de l'Office Central, conform& 
ment aux dispositions de PArticle V de l'Accord portant creation de 
l'Office Central des Transports Interieurs Europeens. 

EN POI de quoi les soussignes, dfiment autorises par leurs Gouvern-
ments respectifs, ont signe le Present Protocole. 
Fait a Londres le 27 septembre 1915, en in seul exemplaire, en 

langues anglaise, francaise et russe, dont les trois textes font egale-

ment fol. 
Cet exemplaire sera depose, pour y etre conserve, dans les archives 

du Gouvernment du Royaune Uni de Grande Bretagne et d'Irland.e 
du Nord, qui en remettra h thus les Signataires des copies certifiees 
conformes. 

Pour le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique: 
JOHN G. W INANT 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume de Belgique: 
OBERT DE THIECSIES 

Pour le Gouvernement Provisoire de la Republique Francaise: 

R MASSIGLI 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume Uni de Grande Bretagne et 
d'Irlande du Nord: 

PHILIP NOEL-BAKER 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume Hellenique: 
TH. AOHNEDES 

Pour le Gouvernement du Grand Duche de Luxembourg: 
A. Ais 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume de Norvege: 
ERIK COLBAN 

Pour le Gouvernement du Royaume des Pays-Bas: 
C. C. GrsomER 

Pour le Gouvernement de la Republique Polonaise: 
HENRYK STRASBURGER 
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Pour le Gouvernement de 1'Union des Iepubliques Sovietistes
Socialistes:

F. S. BADULIN

Pour le Gouvernement de la Republique Tchecoslovaque:
BARACEK JACQUIER

Pour le Gouvernement de Yougoslavie:
DR. LimBo LEONTI6

Pour le Gouvernement Royal du Danemark:
E. REVENTOW
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Pour le Gouvernement de l'Union des Republiques Sovietistes 
Socialistes: 

F. S. BADMEN 

Pour le Gouvernement de la Republique Teheeoslovaque: 
BARMEK JACQITIER 

Pour le Gouvernement de Yougoslavie: 
DR. IA U110 LEONTla 

Pour le Gouvernement Royal du Danemark: 
E. REvENTLow 
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IPIPJI:OSE-HEI

KtOHQEPE.LM IIO EBPOl-CE;KOIMY BHYTPEHHEIJ'

TPAHCHOPTY

II P 0 T 0 K 0 1,

OTHOCOSiiCCR H E nPEBOa BPEMEHHO.' OPPAH1SAILII IIO
EBPOST.CKOiY BH.JTPEHHEMY TPAHCIIOPT B IEHTPAABHYD
OPrAn3sAmiD I10 EBPOIlh;CKOE1 BHYTPPEHHEMY TPAmCIIOPT.

IpaBXTejbrOTBa, no ynoIZHoMOtaID OTOpNX HacTOsr4ft II1OTORO;I
noAnxoaR,

HMes B Ba y oTaTbr Y CorxameHxz, xaoapieroo: BpeMeHHoR Op-
raHnaaiag no EBpone.iCKOMy BayTpeHHemy TpaEHoopTy /Aaeee HasHBa-
eMofr "BpaMeHHaz 0praHiaaxisa"/ OT 8 Maa I945 roza, XoTopaa npe-
AyCMaTpDHaeT, T0 TO "T ooriamIomio, BO BoCKOM oJytwae, rpeRpanqaeT
Oaoe AO:tOTBZe C00 as, Kor,,a Oprainsaawz, npezyoMoTpeHHas B rnpo-
eRTo CorzameRHsi fiyaoT oosaaHa"

I, seaas 06eOHneEsITb rnepoZatiy ,oCiTpaabHoii 0praHIsaNUId rio
EBpon0roexoMy BHyTpeHrEemy TpaHCnopTy /Aaaee HashBae:loi, "IIOCTO0H-
asa OpraHeaaiwsI"/ aea, xMyreoTBa M o6saaTebxoTs BpeMeHHof Opra-

K, npezaTaBsnsZ TneHOB BpeIMeH~ito OpraHM3aIzHi Boex rnOAniM-
oaBsmx CoraameEmie o6 yqpee=Aeniz IIOOTOSHHOi OpraHEaaLUMx,

Coreaomncob o Ir-IeecAeAyiqeM:

CTATBa I.

I. eJa , XMyIeoTBO x o6gSaTenitBOTBa BpeMeHuHO& OprarMsaaiiz
AOzIHN 6luTb nepeaaHM IIOOTOAHHOK OpraHKasauii B ooTBeToTBHm CO
oxeAyma= y o0nzOmaM:

a/ BpBMeHHIsa 0praizsa8gie zonsHa npeooCTaBZTb XI, raee Heo6-
XOAxMO, nepeiaTb IIOCTORHHO;. Oprax3aIKi Bnee aeaa, rrpo-
TOROIH Z OTqOTH BpeeHuHoii OpraiissarzM B Taxou nopaZce,
iaxiofs MoseT 6uITb ygo6iHM;

6/ BpemaeHaR OpraHmsania j:o=tna inepezaTb nOOTOcToHO' Opra-
Hisaa ri no oe6ecTOH.MocTx Boe oaoe 2miyqeoTBO B BIXe
aBToMamoIH, Me6ejrI, KOHTOpOIOrO o6opyzoBaHxK Z BSEOOOB,
npo3HBegeHHNx aaaoo0M s oCeT HaiMha noer;MeHin., cTpaxo-
BaHKI Z T.A. ;

v/ BpeMeHHaa Opramsanr a as lojna nepeaaTb IIoTOCTHHO. Opra-
HBsauIH BOD aaOJLmeHHOOCTb no OTTHOzeHIHD K JxiHOMy coo-
TaBy, TaKyD xax: BSHOOH, inoaiJie1ate ynriaTe B npeaao-
xeHait o;iA o6eoneieisa, Bo8Ha'rpaeAeHie sa oicaaaamue
yonyrm, BHIn.laTa npXlXTaDreroos a sa0oiaHH sa oTrnycxoe
BpeuoH Apyrke npeanoraaraeMiwe BASAN BoaHarpazAeHKa mJW-
HOly OOOTaBg n0o aX' 3ItOX6 D OTO'fTaicy
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IIPHJIMEHLIE 

XIMEPEHlan HO EB9011E-LCROMY BIUTPEHHEVS 

TEAHCHOPTY 

ILPOTOKOJI, 

OTHOCSIPILCA X Ire,PEBOa BPEWEIHO:: OPPAHMALual no 
EBPOI/V.C1C010/ BTPEIIIW T TPAHCJIOPS.V B L,THTPAABH710 
OPMXPlatil= 110 EBpormIcicom3- BUTPEHHEMY TPAHCHOPTY. 

XpanameaLemBa, no ynoanomonmexomopux nacmoangft Ilpomoxoa 
noAnxoan, 

Xmas n nmAy omambm Y-Coraamenaa, nacaxgeroca BpemennoR Op - 
ranxeagax no Enponef:enomy Bnympennemy Tpanenopmy /Acaee nasuna-
euoll "Bpemennaa Opranxeauxa"/ om 8 mail 1945 roAa, xomopaa npe 
Ryomempxnaem, nmo "amo ooraamenno, Bo neaxou wrinae, npenpanaem 
onoe AeAomBxe Co Ana, Homo Oprauxsagma, npeAyemompennaa Bnpo 
ORTO COnEWEECHILIT JiyECT COBAOECI" 

X, zenaa obeenenamb nepozany Ilenmpaam;noil Opramasagaz no 
Enponeftexomy Bnympennemy Tpauenopmy /acme naeunaemoi;.:. "HOCTORE-
uag Opramisonaa"/ ;lea, xmyneemna ii o6aaameaBcmn Bpemennon Opra-
naeagax, 

X, npeAcmanasa naenon Bpeuenno Opranaeauxx x noex noanx-
canmax Coraamenxe o6 ylape=Aenum HoemoannoK Opranaeagxx, 

Coraaexaxes o x=eczeAymem: 

CTATBR I. 

I. Reza, auyneemBo r o6asameaBomna Bpeuemno'.:i Oprauxaagax 
AOXICHN OWE. nepeAanu HOOTORKHO2 OprOMME8XXX B 000TBCTOTBXX CO 
tmeAYm4Xux yawl:alma: 

a/ Bpeuenues Opranasagna Roanua npeAocmaBamb x, rAe mec6-
xoAxuo, nepeAamb IIOCTOEHHO Opranxsauxx Bee Aexa, npo-
T0E0.1151 X OTtIOTE Bpeuexual Oprannuagxx B maxou nopaAxe. 
Xaxoa uosceT Oumb.yAo6nmn; 

6/ Bpemennaa Opranxsanaa Aonnua nepeAams HOCTORHHO Opra 
=sauna no 006earoxxoema BOO °Boo amyneemBo ri naAe 
anmomanan, ue6eax, EOHTOpOROPO 0609yZOBOEXE X BCEOCOB, 
npoxenegennuX ODO4CONT ri cnem Hema nomeexat, cmpaxo,-
naexa T.A4.; 

0/ Bpemenxaa Opraxasanaa Aoasna nepeAamb UOCTOREE0.1.': Opra-
HKSEUPIR BCD B8Z042CHBOCTB no °mammal= E .EXITHOMy COO - 
TaBy, maxyo Ran: Belmou, noAaexagne ynaame B npeAxo-
aeuxua cIoaA oftenenenaa, noenarpaaAenue ea oxasannue 
yoayra, nunaama npxnamargeroca maonanaa ea omnyeanoe 
npeua x Apyrxe npeAnoaaraexue Blum noenarpaaAeaxa xxn-
nomy ooemany 110 XX.DIZIOX6B oTarapxyg 
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2.

r/ B c-Zy'ot, COZn coTpyAirfiHt BpoueemIoi
Opranrrnnsaw dyAYT ;.nOn aInuaRTL? 3 KEa1CCTBO
coTpyA-rliEOl IocTOaHEo'i OpramI3annaiun
coTDOTTCT3)YOi0o CoDoTH BponinZrrot ft n1ocTO.5S-
nIIo Opra IIsaUIt upiillyT TanllKiO iiO nTocTno3xOc
cdSCIO COOTt.CTCT3yI]T Donpocaat, BIpOA.CyOCOTpOl

IIHX rz.O 3 n. ii".

2. COonDT, HICnOOLnT0reELfIo Bpo H .Z;nrqIIH
t 

oocTa
Bpeucmo:o0f OpraIsairIn AIo.t nuo lOAO.sl aTI Z .Zo.!1JoIIoC nRX
CooTDOTe0TT3yP X yXKIHaREA D W eCn=H0 TaLoro nopHOAa» zOTOpHA
noo6xo,;ns ARa L.Iirorricni.qi yoonHflf npoAyci'O Tpo:CHTiX .;HI
a § 1. BcO 0ropo6HrrO MioonpZ5ITlR. no nopoAatIOe AOazpnu d61iT
corzaco.an Mae.ay Co0:Tolr Bpeucnunoi; OpraumaanzH. HE CODGoo
IOcToagnOa OBauxaawBa.

3TATIST II.

OCTaTXT C .cyt, H!:oa;nieca y Bpcnennoft OpraiInEsanHz
nocae y03oDJioTopcIIIl 3CO1 Aplro.1 8sAoaEXOHHocTI, KpOXe
yiasal3aHif n TaTLe , § 1 "t", A.o.XsIH 6nTB yoTanoDcHHm
Un pOAHTO3aHm HpasnITOaBCTaim-qjennxa BpoIcenuo0 Oprana-3Ea l

b TaIHX se nponop!:axs IEacne nx COOTECTOTCT3yn0I AcnCOnO=
Bna;ocn 30 Bp;;OHHuofi Opranl saiSHur cocTansaIH r 3 o06]nX

onEocax cyrL ir- BpanMclnyo OprauIr3aaimm icaK n3aafcl n ci'4t
3anocoS, XOTOpUC aTZ npaDHTOCBOTCTa 0oryrT a3 AQSLau&ciimU
COrIaCHTSBCA CAO.aTI ra SANHHIiCTpaTHUD/c pacXOA3 I0OCTOaHIato
OpraIHHsauIla cooT:3cTiCTII CO CT'aTIaCfi Y CorlaaIrenll 0o
YqpecAonmlf lonTpaAsnOa pVt E aarS3 a o E S.ponofiC OoMy
B opipeacauy TpaaonopTye

B yAoc'oncpcnEHc oro m;ono!icai3BHaccsr, uaAxze=cauw
OdpaasoH ynoIaHOmEOneIHHUO COOHH1 COOvTaOTCTDyiGH4ZlI npa-
ZOLaIcT3aiH» # O4al c. nBaoTsnia ItpoTifO14

CocTaaico S JIlonAono 27-ro ccnTRdps 1945 roAa ia
aMtXHtfCono , cipaarUyacEOU H pyonoS .a3Ecaxm npIqeMM Dca Tp$
TcXObTa .iznz3:SToa ayTrHTaT El!'z{,-! OABO It ounI.aspe, rcOTODpHt,
AOJICOH OOTaiaTTCa AonObHpOInaOau!!m a' pxaax . npar.ITOXbCTD3a
Ca-n.AcliHoro Cop!oj.lOTal BaxC;O60opHTa:1!IH H Cc cpnopt Ii p.arAunH
tOTOp-0o AObxH.O UCPoAaTL DseemCJAu A cMOC =csg nupanItTO.7T1T1a- M
SanDpeunne xaoOm.

a npaDTrTescTDo £OAZrVnHt

aT O o& T.aIIUAH sIE

aa IIpaBUaTBOcTDo rozrzan.ixS

C0.. GISCHLER
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Vi B czynac, coati coTpyAnAnn BpeuennoR 
Opranusaann dyArr no nansprx 3 xanceTze 
compyx:Xxon aocToanno9. Opranncannn t 
cooTneTeTnylimne CODOTU Bpenonnoft x nOCTOAX.... 
noft Oprannoanna npngyr Tann° nomanonacxxx, 
ICU = OGOTBCITCTBYMT aonpocau, upeAyouoTp=p0 
'nix =Imo 3 it. 

2. Cone', XenoxnnTeasnoc Expo it mInnuir oocTan 
Bpcuonnon Opranxsaann Aommu reaAoaczaTn mmozuonuc XX 
COOT3OTCT3YMXXX earl/CARR n Tonenne Taxoro nopxoAa, xoTopun 
nooftoAnu AIR n7,:noirnonnn yexonnff, npoAycnoTpcunmx numo 

1. Bee goxpodnne moponpxxTua no nopcAane Aommuu 
corzaconann xe=ay COROT= Bp*.menuoa Oproxxsagxx, x Conewon 
RocToannoA Oprauxxanux. 

2TATIA 11. 

OcTaTxx.cyuu, nnexninecn y Bpcuennoft Oprannsautin 
;ooze yAonaroTnopcnXx nceA Apyro:t 3QAWIXORROCTX, xpoxo 
yxa3ItO neTaTse 1, t. 1 "O f AoAxnu OuTis yeTano:Ixonn 
n xpeAnTonanx HpasnToApeTnau—qaenam Bpcuanuon Opranxcanux 

T/ICXX no monopnnnx, MICRO RX COOTDCTOTDYMXHO AORC=XMO 
noaocu no Bpouounoil Oprannaanun'eccTanzorr n oftax 
nonocax eyuu r. BNuennym Opranaxanxm loan anancm n onOir 
nanocon, xoTopac 3TX npannTcAneTna uoryT n AaAnnOgrou 
coraammen cAexaTP ua aAntinnoTpaTnnnue paexoAn HocTognU04 
Opranneauna p COOT3CTCT3RU co CTO.TIOft Y Coraamonax od 
YnpenAcinan IlempaAnnon Opronnsanax no 1tpcnoilcnory 
plyTpcnucny TpanonopTy. 

B vocTonopenxo ncro nu=onoAnncammxcen, navie=annti 
04pasou ynoznononeunno OBORKX COOTROTOTBYDaHMU npa— 
?UTOXLCTD3UX, noAnacaza naoTearun NDOTOnoa% 

COCTRILICH D 4113IIADRO 27wro conTxdpx 1945 roAa ua 
anrAnft3ou, Opannyaexou H pyccnox annxoX, npnnclunca Tpn 
TOXbTa 5:1,1:110TOR nyTenTnnmzun,n °Axon oxoomnanpe, noTopuil, 
AoAncx ooTanaTsca Aonongponannnu n apxxnaz nP/DRTOXBOTZM 
COCAXIICLROr0 ICOP0.1030T3a BOZIROdPIITaIRIU r.j Conepxon MpaaxAnnik 
noTopoe .40XXX.0 nepojtaTz DC= noAnuconannox npannTOATATnaX 
sonepennue xonxn. 

a riPEURTCAECTDO ge.ILDXR, 

°BUM Za TitIrs.USIES 

aa UpannTosmoTno roaxanAnzt 

C.C. GIBCBLER 
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3a inp.AgtoVcTma rpomtxn

TH. AGOXIDES

3ea apaTC.te$ZTDO Joc6dypr4*

A. ALS

8a flpae2lOTDcxct. iopaenxuat

BRIK COL.NS

8a npaQa'TomiCTsO AouiBBms

X=B STRASOUROER

8a IIpannTezsCTDO CooA!nnoro
IopoZerDCT a Bo. I06ciIp'TaZH

H OCC1uCPHOi EP!JIIAIHz:

PHILIP NOEI-BJXER

a IIpaBHTCXLCTDO Co3AHHeHOg x
mTaTOB AxJOpHEH:

JOHN G. WIMET
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11pftttiTOn ciO rporxx: 

TII AG/DES 

tipauTOJIZT330 .711oiceoadyprin 

ALS 

8a- lipanuTo.ssowso-Rayearzutt 

ERIK COWAN 

sa UpammozacTDo 

IIENRIEK STRAZBURCCER 

Za npannTezzolTo CocAnno7nOr0 
NOpoxencTaa BoauxodpaTaaux 

it Conopuoft Himauxua: 

PRILIP NOEL—BAKER 

3a Upanyvmucamo CoaAarreaaax 
Prawn AxtTann: 

301111 G. wixtarr 

1797 
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4.-

Ba IIpaBzTeABCTBO Corsa CoBeTCiEX
CbUazHocTzHecczx Pecny6azz:

F.S. BADULIN

Sa RpaBKTeXBCTBO SpaHuHH:

R. MASSIGLI

3a UpaBaTeabLTBo qexocXoBaKcz:

BARl&K JACQUM

Ba IpaBRTelbCTBO DrocxaBHnx

DR. LJUBO LEONTIC

3a fpaBmTeazcTBo XopoieBcTBa
AaHxx:

E. REVENTLOW.

Certified a true copy.

LOWDON

17 DC 19 Acting Librarian and Keeper of the
Papers at the Foreign Office.
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4.-

Za HpaexTeaLosso Coma CoeeTcxxx 
COnxamicTxneoluax Peeny&anc: 

F.S.13ADULIN 

3a apaBrivreAscTso Opaunnn: 

R. MOBIGL/ 

3a UpammeiLemso Ilexocioealoni: 

BARIZEK JACQUIER 

3a Hpalorrexacmao Eroeitamns: 

DR. IJUBO DEQNTIo 

3a RpasureJscxso Kopoxescpsa 
Aaiun!: 

E. REVENTLOW. 

Certified a true copy. 

LONDON 

17DECO5Acting Librarian and Keeper of the 
Papers at the Foreign Office. 
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Agreement between the United States of America and Argentina respect- May9 '94s
ing fuel and vegetable oil. Effected by exchange of notes signed at

Buenos Aires May 9, 1945; effective May 9, 1945.

The Argentine Minister for Foreign Affairs and Worship to the

American Charge d'Affaires ad interim,

Ministerio de
Relaciones Exteriores y Culto

D.A.E. N
° 346
D. A.E. BENOS AIRES, mayo 9 de 1945.

SENOR ENCARGADO DE NEGOCIOS:

Tengo el honor de dirigirme a V.S. con referencia a las negocia-

ciones realizadas entre S.E. el senor Secretario de Industria y

Comercio de la Republica Argentina, General de Brigada Julio C.

Checchi y el sefior Randolph Powell Butler, Agente Especial de la

U.S. Commercial Company, entidad del Gobierno de los Estados

Unidos de America, para dejar constancia de la conformidad de mi

Gobierno a las siguientes clausulas:

A. FUEL OIL Y EMBARQuE
1. La U.S. Commercial Company se compromete a hacer disponible

para embarque a la Argentina, tan pronto como sea factible despues

de la fecha, una cantidad no menor de 500.000 (quinientas mil) tone-

ladas metricas de fuel oil, comprometiendose por su parte el Gobierno

argentino seg6n lo expuesto a continuaci 6 n, a vender a la U.S. Com-

mercial Company la totalidad del saldo exportable, con las reservas

que se establecen mas adelante, de semilla de lino y sus sub-productos,

procedente de la cosecha 1944/45 o cosechas anteriores, y a dar

garantias adicionales, segfin se expresa en el presente Acuerdo.

Ademas la U.S. Commercial Company se compromete a hacer dispo-

nible para embarque a la Argentina, una vez satisfecha la cantidad

arriba mencionada y hasta el 31 de diciembre de 1946, una cantidad

adicional de 500.000 (quinientas mil) toneladas metricas de fuel oil,

o una cantidad de fuel oil equivalente al valor calorico del saldo

exportable de semilla de lino y sus sub-productos procedente de la

cosecha 1945/46, la que fuese mayor, comprometi6ndose por su parte

el Gobierno argentino, segdn lo expuesto a continuaci 6 n, a vender a

la U.S. Commercial Company la totalidad del saldo exportable de

semilla de lino y sus sub-productos procedente de la cosecha 1945/46.

Queda entendido que en ningmn caso se obligara la U.S. Commercial

Company a entregar fuel oil de un valor cal6rico que exceda el valor

cal6rico total de los saldos exportables de lino y sus sub-productos

entregados bajo este Acuerdo.

2. La U.S. Commercial Company se compromete a hacer disponible

espacio de bodega en barcos rumbo al sur, para la entrega de no menos

de 100.000 (cien mil) toneladas metricas de fuel oil, de la partida de
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Agreement between the United States of America and Argentina respect-
ing fuel and vegetable oil. Effected by exchange of notes signed at 
Buenos Aires May 9, 1945; effective May 9, 1945. 

The Argentine Minister for Foreign Affairs and "Worship to the 
American Charge d'Affaires ad interim 

Ministerio de 
Relaciones Exteriores y CuIto 

D.A.E. N° 346 
BUENOS AIRES, ?nay° 9 de 1945. 

SEROR ENCARGADO DE NEGOCIOS: 
Tengo el honor de dirigirme a V.S. con referencia a las negocia-

ciones realizadas entre S.E. el senor Secretario de Industria y 
Comercio de la RepUblica Argentina, General de Brigada Julio C. 
Checchi y el senor Randolph Powell Butler, Agente Especial de la 
U.S. Commercial Company, entidad del Gobierno de los Estados 
Unidos de America, para dejar constancia de la conformidad de mi 

Gobierno a las siguientes clausulas: 

A. Funt, OIL Y EMBARQuE 
1. La U.S. Commercial Company se compromete a hacer disponible 
para embarque a la Argentina, tan pronto como sea factible despues 
de la fecha, una cantidad no menor de 500.000 (quinientas mil) tone-
ladas metricas de fuel oil, comprometiendose por su parte el Gobierno 
argentino segun lo expuesto a continuacien, a vender a la U.S. Com-
mercial Company la totalidad del saldo exportable, con las reservas 
que se establecen mas adelante, de semilla de lino y sus sub-productos, 
procedente de la cosecha 1944/45 o cosechas anteriores, y a dar 
garantias adicionales, segain se expresa en el presente Acuerdo. 
Adem6„s la U.S. Commercial Company se compromete a hacer dispo-
nible para embarque a la Argentina, una vez satisfecha la cantidad 
arriba mencionada y hasta el 31 de diciembre de 1946, una cantidad 
aclicional de 500.000 (quinientas mil) toneladas metricas de fuel oil, 
o una cantidad de fuel oil equivalente al valor calOrico del saldo 
exportable de semilla de lino y sus sub-produetos procedente de la 
cosecha 1945/46, la que fuese mayor, comprometiendose por su parte 
el Gobierno argentino, segimn lo expuesto a continuacion, a vender a 
la U.S. Commercial Company la totalidad del saldo exportable de 
semilla de lino y sus sub-productos procedente de la cosecha 1945/46. 
Queda entendido que en ningim caso se obligara la U.S. Commercial 
Company a entregar fuel oil de un valor caloric° que exceda el valor 
caloric° total de los saldos exportables de lino y sus sub-productos 

entregados bajo este Acuerdo. 

2. La U.S. Commercial Company se compromete a hacer disponible 
espacio de bodega en barcos rumbo al stir, para la entrega de no menos 
de 100.000 (cien mil) toneladas metricas de fuel oil, de la partida de 
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las primeras 500.000 (quinientas mil) toneladas m6tricas a suminis-
trarse de acuerdo al parrafo A-1 anterior durante el periodo de 12
(doce) meses a partir de la fecha de este Acuerdo, con un minimo
mensual de aproximadamente 5.000 (cinco mil) toneladas metricas, y
se compromete ademas a hacer disponible espacio de bodega en barcos
rumbo al sur para la entrega de no menos de 100.000 (cien mil) tone-
ladas metricas o el 20% (veinte por ciento) de la cantidad de fuel oil
a que se refiere el mismo p6rrafo, correspondiente a la cosecha 1945/46,
la que fuese mayor, cuyo espacio se hara disponible en las cantidades
mensuales que resulten factibles y que en cualquier caso deberan com-
pletarse al 31 de diciembre de 1946.

3. Queda entendido que la U.S. Commercial Company no asume re-
sponsabilidad para suministrar medios de transporte para la canti-
dad restante de fuel oil cuya entrega debera autorizarse, aunque se
tiene le esperanza de que antes de la terminaci6n del periodo de entrega
existan facilidades adicionales a las que actualmente son accesibles al
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de America.

4. Ademas de las cantidades de fuel oil arriba mencionadas, la canti-
dad de aproximadamente 15.000 (quince mil) toneladas metricas de
fuel oil que actualmente retiene la Compafiia Argentina de Navega-
ci6n Dodero S.A. en Buenos Aires, sera librada al consumo interno en
la Argentina y queda claramente entendido que una cantidad de semilla
de lino y sus sub-productos, de un valor cal6rico equivalente al fuel oil
en cuesti6n, se hara disponible para su entrega bajo este Acuerdo en el
curso de los primeros ocho meses.

5. A cambio del embarque inmediato entre el 15 de mayo y el 15 de
junio de 1945 de aproximadamente 7.000 (siete mil) toneladas
metricas de fuel oil, que representan la primera entrega, en espacio de
bodega de buque petrolero dispuesto por la U.S. Commercial Company
de acuerdo al pirrafo A-3, el Gobierno argentino se compromete, bajo
este Acuerdo, a hacer disponible puntualmente 7.000 (siete mil) tone-
ladas de torta o harina de semilla de lino, y 3.500 (tres mil quinientas)
toneladas metricas de aceite de semilla de lino, F.O.B., debiendo
suministrarse el saldo del equivalente cal6rico en entregas subsigui-
entes durante el primer trimestre.

6. Con respecto al compromise contraido de acuerdo al parrafo A-l,
queda convenido de mutuo acuerdo que el Gobierno argentino hara
disponible sobre una base F.O.B. en cada trimestre a partir de la
fecha de este Acuerdo, una cantidad de semilla de lino y sus sub-pro-
ductos aproximadamente equivalente al valor cal6rico del fuel oil
importado bajo este Acuerdo durante dicho periodo, y que cualquiera
diferencia que surgiera sera compensada en el periodo siguiente. A
los fines de este Acuerdo los valores cal6ricos se computaran en la
forma siguiente:

Fuel oil- 10,000 (diez mil) calorias por tonelada m4trica.
Aceite de Semilla de Lino - 9,500 (nueve mil quinientas) calorias por

tonelada m6trica.
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Semilla de Lino - 5,700 (cinco mil setecientas) calorias por tonelada
metrica.

Torta de Semilla de Lino y Expellers- 4,350 (cuatro mil trescientas
cincuenta) calorias por tonelada metrica.

Harina de Semilla de Lino ExEtraida - 3,900 (tres mil novecientas)
calorias por tonelada metrica.

7. Las necesidades de fuel oil de la Compafifa Argentina de Nave-
gaci6n Dodero S.A. que, segin se entiende, son de aproximadamente
70,000 (setenta mil) toneladas metricas por ano, se satisfaran ademas
de las cantidades ya mencionadas, y queda entendido como condici6n
esencial de este Acuerdo que se mantendra la disponibilidad de los
petroleros de dicha Compafia para transportar aceites vegetales a
los Estados Unidos de America.

8. Queda mutuamente entendido y convenido que las importaciones
de fuel-oil seran autorizadas unicamente para aquellas compafifas,
argentinas, britanicas y estadounidenses que figuraban como impor-
tadores en el afio 1941, o que efectuaron ventas de fuel oil para ser
eventualmente importado por industrias consumidoras de este pro-
ducto en la Argentina durante ese afio, y que cada una de esas com-
paniias participara de acuerdo a los porcentajes siguientes:

Astra . . . . . . . ..... .2. 25 (dos con veinticinco)
Cia. General de Combustibles ... 26. 84 (veintiseis con ochenta y cuatro)
Shell Mex . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 83 (trienta y seis con ochenta y tres).
Cia. Nativa de Petr6leo . ..... .34.08 (treinta y cuatro con cero ocho).

El fuel oil en cuesti6n es fuel oil residual originario de Trinidad,
Aruba o Curacao. En la medida en que se emplee espacio de bodega
en petroleros argentinos, la elecci6n del punto de origen queda a opci6n
del Gobierno argentino, pero en lo que respecta al espacio de bodega
de petroleros suministrado por la U.S. Commercial Company, dicha
elecci6n queda a opci6n de esta Compafiia. Debe notarse que existe
una diferencia en las especificaciones entre el fuel oil originario de
Trinidad y en el de los otros dos puntos nombrados.

9. El precio del fuel oil suministrado bajo este Acuerdo sera el que
corresponda al precio corriente de plaza vigente en cada puerto en
la fecha de cada embarque, pero no sera mayor del precio internacional
equivalente.

10. Con respecto al compromiso de la U.S. Commercial Company de
hacer disponible fuel oil y de suministrar el espacio de bodega en
petroleros para la entrega de cantidades limitadas de dicho producto
segun se establece en parrafos precedentes, la U.S. Commercial Com-
pany se reserva expresamente el derecho de interrumpir el cumplimi-
ento de estas obligaciones unicamente en el caso de que acontecimientos
no actualmente previsibles relacionados con nuestro esfuerzo belico
conjunto hicieran necesaria tal interrupci6n. No obstante, en tal caso
la parte restante de esas obligaciones serian cumplidas tan pronto como
hubieren desaparecido las causas de la interrupci6n.
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Semilla de Lino-5,700 (cinco mil setecientas) calorias por tonelada 
metrica. 

Torta de Semilla de Lino y Expellers-4,350 (cuatro mil trescientas 
cincuenta) calorias por tonelada metrica. 

Harina de Semilla de Lino Extraida — 3,900 (tres mil novecientas) 
calorias por tonelada metrica. 

7. Las necesidades de fuel oil de la. Compailia Argentina de Nave-
gaciOn Dodero S.A. que, segan se entiende, son de aproximadamente 
70,000 (setenta mil) toneladas metricas por alio, se satisfaran ademits 
de las cantidades ya mencionadas, y queda enten.dido como condiciOn 
esencial de este Acuerdo que se mantendth la disponibilidad de los 
petroleros de dicha Compaliia para transportar aceites vegetales a 
los Estados Unidos de America. 

8. Queda mutuamente entendido y convenido que las importaciones 
de fuel-oil serail autorizadas unicamente para aquellas compailias, 
argentinas, britanicas y estadounidenses que figuraban como impor-
tadores en el alio 1941, o que efectuaron yentas de fuel oil para ser 
eventualmente importado por industrias consumidoras de este pro-
duct° en la Argentina durante ese alio, y que cada una de esas com-
paiiias participara de acuerdo a los porcentajes siguientes: 

Astra   
Cia. General de Combustibles.   
Shell Mex  
Cia. Nativa de Petrdleo   

2.25 (dos con veinticinco) 
. . 26. 84 (veintiseis con ochenta y cuatro) 

36. 83 (trienta y seis con ochenta y tres). 
34.08 (treinta y cuatro con cero ocho). 

El fuel oil en cuestiOn es fuel oil residual originario de Trinidad, 
Aruba o Curacao. En la medida en que se emplee espacio de bodega 
en petroleros argentinos, la elecciOn del punt° de origen queda a opciOn 
del Gobierno argentin°, pero en lo que respecta al espacio de bodega 
de petroleros suministrado por la U.S. Commercial Company, dicha 
elecciOn queda a opciOn de esta Compaiiia. Debe notarse que existe 
una diferencia en las especificaciones entre el fuel oil originario de 
Trinidad y en el de los otros dos puntos nombrados. 

9. El precio del fuel oil suministrado bajo este Acuerdo serg, el que 
corresponda al precio corriente de plaza vigente en cada puerto en 
la fecha de cada embarque, pero no sera mayor del precio internacional 
equivalente. 

10. Con respecto al compromiso de la U.S. Commercial Company de 
hacer disponible fuel oil y de suministrar el espacio de bodega en 
petroleros para la entrega de cantidades limitadas de dicho producto 
segim se establece en pArrafos precedentes, la U.S. Commercial Com-
pany se reserva expresamente el derecho de interrumpir el cumplimi-
ento de estas obligaciones unicamente en el caso de que acontecimientos 
no actualmente previsibles relacionados con nuestro esfuerzo belie() 
con junto hicieran necesaria tal interrupciOn. No obstante, en tal caso 
la parte restante de esas obligaciones serf an cumplidas tan pronto como 
hubieren desapare,cido las causas de la interrupciOn. 
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B. SEmTLLA DE LINO Y SUs SUB-PRODUCTOS

1. El Gobierno argentino pondrh a disposici6n de la U.S. Commercial
Company y la U.S. Commercial Company comprara la totalidad del
saldo exportable, segun se definir& a continuaci 6n, de semilla de lino,
aceite, torta y harina de semilla de lino, procedente de las cosechas
1944/45 y 1945/46, y cosechas anteriores.

2. Con sujeci6n a las disposiciones vigentes sobre el canje de valores
cal6ricos contenidos en el parrafo A-2 del presente Acuerdo, todo el
saldo exportable de la cosecha 1944/45 quedara disponible para ser
cargado F.O.B. Buenos Aires a m6s tardar al 31 de diciembre de 1945,
y an[logamente todo el saldo exportable de la cosecha 1945/46 a
mas tardar el 31 de diciembre de 1946.

3. El termino "saldo exportable" se define como significando toda la

semilla de lino (y el aceite, torta y harina de semilla de lino sujetos a
las limitaciones que se establecerin en el parrafo B-4) que se encuentre
en existencia o que proceda de la nueva producci6n entregable durante
el periodo mencionado y en la forma especificada en el parrafo B-1
del presente Acuerdo, y que en ningun caso sera menos que

133,000 (ciento treinta y tres mil) toneladas m6tricas de semilla de
lino,

179,000 (ciento setenta y nueve mil) toneladas m6tricas de torta y

harina de semilla de lino, y
88,000 (ochenta y ocho mil) toneladas m6tricas de aceite de semilla

de lino,

de la cosecha 1944/45, y cosechas anteriores, que no sea necesario para

(a) las necesidades del mercado local argentino fuera de lo requerido
como combustible;

(b) las exportaciones normales destinadas al consumo en otros paises
latino-americanos basadas sobre el volumen de dichas exporta-
ciones a cada pais en afios anteriores; y

(c) las exportaciones normales destinadas al consumo en paises
europeos basadas sobre el volumen de las exportaciones a cada
uno de dichos paises en afios anteriores, sujetas a las siguientes
limitaciones:

(1) no se aprobara ninguna exportaci6n de esta naturaleza salvo
a pedido expreso del gobierno de la naci6n europea interesada;

(2) el representante de la U.S. Commercial Company sera infor-
mado inmediatamente de toda licencia de exportaci6n solicitada
de acuerdo con la clausula precedente;

(3) se tomaran las disposiciones necesarias para mantener infor-
mado al Gobierno Argentino de las cuotas establecidas por la
Combined Food Board a favor de naciones europeas para
productos argentinos incluidos en este phrrafo;

(d) El minimo indispensable de consumo para combustible en la
Argentina hasta el momento en que los suministros de fuel oil aludidos
en este Acuerdo hagan innecesario el uso de dicho producto;
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(e) El reemplazo de las necesidades esenciales argentinas de diesel
oil que se entienden ser aproximadamente 4.000 (cuatro mil) toneladas
metricas mensuales de aceite de lino. Sin embargo la U.S. Commercial
Company se reserva el derecho de hacer disponible diesel oil en lugar
de fuel oil hasta el limite mensual indicado, en cuyo caso no podra ser
deducido del saldo exportable la cantidad de aceite de lino reserva-
do por este inciso en la medida que ingrese diesel oil a la Argentina.

4. En lo que respecta a la cosecha 1944/45, y cosechas anteriores, no
menos de un tercio del total del saldo exportable sera entregado como
semilla de lino, debiendo el remanente ser elaborado en la Argentina
y todo el aceite y harina y torta resultantes deberan suministrarse
segin este acuerdo, a la U.S. Commercial Company. En cuanto a la
cosecha 1945/46, no menos de la mitad del saldo exportable debera ser
entregado como semilla de lino, debiendo elaborarse el remanente en
la Argentina y todo el aceite y harina y torta resultantes deberan
suministrarse segdn este Acuerdo a la U.S. Commercial Company.
Queda entendido que el Gobierno argentino se reserva el derecho de
elegir, antes del 1° de marzo de 1946 o antes de la primera exportaci6n
de la cosecha 1945/46, cual acontezca primero, el aumentar la cantidad
minima de la semilla de lino para no menos de dos tercios del total de
la cosecha 1945/46, y en tal caso el precio aplicable a aceite de lino
derivado de esa cosecha sera U$S 0.09% (cero coma cero nueve y
medio) por libra en lugar del precio de U$S 0.09 (cero coma cero
nueve) por libra especificado en el parrafo B-5 de este Acuerdo.

5. Los precios y las especificaciones seran como se dan a continuaci6n:

Semilla de Lino, de calidad termino medio, que no contenga mas de
4% (cuatro por ciento) de cuerpos extrarios, cuyo peso y analisis efec-
tuado en el puerto de descarga sea garantizado por el vendedor: U$S
1.66 (uno coma sesenta y seis) por bushel de 56 (cincuenta y seis)
libras cada una, a granel, F.O.B. Buenos Aires.
Aceite de semilla de lino, segin las Especificaciones Federales esta-
dounidenses, asignando hasta un medio (1/2 ) por ciento de la merma
producida en la descarga por cuenta del vendedor, siendo el analisis
efectuado en el puerto de descarga garantizado por el vendedor: U$S
0.09 2 (cero coma cero nueve y medio) por libra, para la cosecha
1944/45 y cosechas anteriores y U$S 0.09 (cero coma cero nueve) por
libra para la cosecha 1945/46, ambos a granel, F.O.B. Buenos Aires.

Torta y harina de semilla de Zino, todos los precios que se dan a con-
tinuaci6n rigen para F.O.B. Buenos Aires, por tonelada metrica, a
granel:

39% (treinta y inueve por eiento) de protetna y grasa del cual 7% (eiete por
ciento) corresponde a grasa.

U$

Torta y Expeller, sin moler, . . . . . . . . . . . 25,30 (veintlcinco con
treinta)

Torta y Expeller, molido .. . . . . . .. . ..... .27,70 (veintisiete con
setenta)
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(e) El reemplazo de las necesidades esenciales argentinas de diesel 
oil que se entienden ser aproximadamente 4.000 (cuatro mil) toneladas 
metricas mensuales de aceite de lino. Sin embargo la -U.S. Commercial 
Company se reserva el derecho de hacer disponible diesel oil en lugar 
de fuel oil hasta el limite mensual indicado, en cuyo caso no podrit ser 
deducido del saldo exportable la cantidad de aceite de lino reserva-
do por este inciso en la medida que ingrese diesel oil a la Argentina. 

1. En lo que respecta a la cosecha 1944/45, y cosechas anteriores, no 
menos de un tercio del total del saldo exportable sera entregado como 
semilla de lino, debiendo el remanente ser elaborado en la Argentina 
y todo el aceite y harina y torta resultantes deberan suministrarse 
segen este acuerdo, a la U.S. Commercial Company. En cuanto a la 
cosecha 1945/46, no menos de is. mitaci del saldo exportable debere, ser 
entregado como semilla de lino, debiendo elaborarse el remanente en 
la Argentina y todo el aceite y harina y torta resultante,s deberan 
suministrarse seglin este Acuerdo a is. U.S. Commercial Company. 
Queda entendido que el Gobierno argentine se reserva el dere,cho de 
elegir, antes del 1° de marzo de 1946 o antes de la primera exportacien 
de la cosecha 1945/46, cual acontezca primero, el aumentar la cantid.ad 
minima de la semilla de lino para no menos de dos tercios del total de 
la cosecha 1945/46, y en tal caso el precio aplicable a aceite de lino 
derivado de esa cosecha sera U$S 0.091/2  (cero coma cero nueve y 
medio) por libra en lugar del precio de U$S 0.09 (cero coma cero 
nueve) por libra especificado en el parrafo B-5 de este Acuerdo. 

5. Los precios y las especificaciones seran como se dan a continuacien: 

Semilla de Lino, de calidad termino medio, que no contenga mas de 
1% (cuatro por ciento) de cuerpos extrafios, cuyo peso 37 analisis efec-
tuado en el puerto de descarga sea garantizado por el vendedor: U$S 
1,66 (uno coma sesenta y seis) per bushel de 56 (cincuenta y seis) 
libras cada una, a granel, F.O.B. Buenos Aires. 
Amite de semilla de lino, segtin las Especificaciones Federales esta-
dounidenses, asignando hasta un medio (1/2) por ciento de la merma 
producida en la descarga por cuenta del vendedor, siendo el analisis 
efectuado en el puerto de descarga garantizado por el vendedor: U$S 
0.091/2  (cero coma cero nueve y medio) por Libra, para la cosecha 
1944/45 y cosechas anteriores y U$S 0.09 (cero coma cero nueve) por 
libra para la cosecha 1945/46, ambos a granel, F.O.B. Buenos Aires. 

Torte y harina de semilla de lino, todos los precios que se dan a con-
tinuacion rigen para F.O.B. Buenos Aires, per tonelada metrica, a 
grand.: 
89% (treinta y nueve por ciento) tie protefona g grasa del oual (siete por 

ciento) correspond° a grasa. 
II $ S 

Torte y Expeller, sin moler,   

Torta y Expeller, molido   

25,30 (veinticinco con 

treinta) 

27,70 (veintisiete con 
setenta) 
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38/34% (treinta y tres/treinta y cuatro por ciento) de proteina y grasa del oual
% (un medio por cento) es grasa.

U $ S

Harina extraida, sin moler, ...... . 22,35 (veintidos con treinta y cinco)

Harina extraida, molida . . . . . .. . 24,70 (veintlcuatro con setenta).

6. El Gobierno argentino tendra la opci6n de entregar la semilla de
lino y sus productos incluidos en el presente Acuerdo, directamente
sobre una base F.O.B. o por medio de exportadores, entendiendose que
en la practica, es la intenci6n actual del Gobierno argentino hacer estas
entregas mediante exportadores, en cuyo caso el Gobierno argentino
vendera el producto a los exportadores a los precios F.O.B. indicados
en el presente Acuerdo, deducido el costo calculado desde el punto
de entrega en cada caso hasta la colocaci6n de la mercaderia F.O.B.
Buenos Aires.

C. MANI Y ACErIES CO0mESTIBLES.

1. La U.S. Commercial Company comprara los saldos exportables
seg6n se definen mafs adelante, de mani descascarado, aceite de semilla
de girasol, aceite de semilla de nabo, y aceite de semilla de algod6n,
proveniente de las existencias actuales, como tambien de la produc-
ci6n futura que pueda hacerse disponible para cargar F.O.B. Buenos
Aires hasta el 1° de Julio de 1946, de acuerdo a las especificaciones y a
los precios indicados a continuaci6n:

Mani descascarado, sano, seco, de calidad termino medio, y de la
cosecha correspondiente a la 6poca del embarque, con una tolerancia de
no mas del 2% (dos por ciento) de cuerpos extrafios: U$S 85,87
(ochenta y cinco coma ochenta y siete) por tonelada metrica, a granel,
F.O.B. Buenos Aires.

Aceite de semila de girasol, semi-refinado, color colorado 4 '(cuatro),
amarillo 35 (treinta y cinco); con un maximo de y4%o (un cuarto
por ciento) de acidez; con un maximo de /2% (un medio por ciento)
de humedad e impurezas: U$S 0.09/2 (cero coma cero nueve y medio)
por libra, a granel, F.O.B. Buenos Aires.

Aceite de semilla de nabo, especificaciones "Texas" excepto 105
(ciento cinco) iodo, con maximo de 5° (cinco grados) F punto de
fluidez: U$S 0.111/2 (cero coma once y medio) por libra, a granel,
F.O.B. Buenos Aires.

Aceite de semiTla de algodn, semi-refinado, 12% (un medio por
ciento) de acidez, de color colorado 7.6 (siete con seis), amarillo 35,
(treinta y cinco), calidad de acuerdo a la regla N° 61 (sesenta y uno)
de la 'National Cottonseed Products Association"; U$S 0.10 (cero
coma diez) por libra a granel, F.O.B. Buenos Aires.

2. Se entiende por "saldos exportables" todo el mani descascarado,
aceite de semilla de girasol, aceite de semilla de nabo, y aceite de semilla
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88/34% (treinta y tres/treinta y cuatro por ciento) de proteina y grasa del owl 
(un medic por ciento) es grasa. 

Harina extraida, sin moler,   22,35 (veintidos con treinta y cinco) 

Harina extraida, molida,   24,70 (veinticuatro con setenta). 

6. El Gobierno argentin° tendra la opciein de entregar la semilla de 
lino y sus productos incluidos en el presente Acuerdo, directamente 
sobre una base F.O.B. o por medio de exportadores, entendiendose quo 
en la pritetica, es la intencion actual del Gobierno argentino hacer estas 
entregas mediante exportadores, en cuyo caso el Gobierno argentin° 
venderii, el product° a los exportadores a los precios F.O.B. indicados 
en el presente Acu.erdo, deducido el costo calculado desde el punto 
de entrega en cada c,aso hasta la colocaciOn de la mercaderia F.O.B. 
Buenos Aires. 

C. MANI Y AcErrEs CoNrEgrierms. 

1. La U.S. Commercial Company comprarfi. los saldos exportable,s 
segtin se definen m.s adelante, de mani descascarado, aceite de semilla 
de girasol, aceite de semilla de nabo, y aceite de semilla de algodOn, 
proveniente de las existencias actuales, como tambien de la produc-
ciOn futura que pueda hacerse disponible para eargar F.O.B. Buenos 
Aires hasta el 1° de Julio de 1946, de aeuerdo a las especificaciones y a 
los precios indicados a continuaci6n 

Mani deseasearado, sano, seco, de calidad termino medic), y de la 
cosecha correspondiente a is. epoca del embarque, con una tolerancia de 
no rags del 2% (dos por ciento) de cuerpos extra-jos U$S 85,87 
(ochenta y cinco coma ochenta y siete) por tonelada marica, a granel, 
F.O.B. Buenos Aires. 

Amite de semilla de girasol, semi-refinado, color colorado 4 .(cuatro), 
amarillo 35 (treinta y cinco) ; con un maxim.° de 1/4% (un cuarto 
por ciento) de acidez; con un maxim° de 1/2 % (un medio por ciento) 
de humedad e impurezas: U$S 0.091/2 (cero coma cero nueve y medio) 
por libra, a granel, F.O.B. Buenos Aires. 

Amite de semilla de nabo, especificaciones "Texas" except° 105 
(ciento cinco) iodo, con maxim° de 5° (cinco grados) F punto de 
fluidez: U$S 0.11,4 (cero coma once y medio) por libra, a grand, 
F.O.B. Buenos Aires. 

Aeeite de semilla de algodOn, semi-refinado, y2% (un medio por 
ciento) de acidez, de color colorado 7.6 (siete con seis), amarillo 35, 
(treinta y cinco), calidad de acuerdo a la regla No 61 (sesenta y uno) 
de is. "National Cottonseed Products Association"; U$S 0.10 (cero 
coma diez) por libra a grand, F.O.B. Buenos Aires. 

2. Se entiende por "saldos exportables" todo el manf descascarado, 
aceite de semilla de girasol, aceite de semilla de nabo, y aceite de semilla 
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de algod6n en existencia, o aquel que pueda surgir de nueva produc-
ci 6n entregable durante el periodo indicado y en la forma especificada
en el parrafo C-1 del presente Acuerdo, que no sea necesario para

(a) las necesidades del mercado interno argentino, aparte de las
necesidades de combustible,

(b) exportaciones normales para consumo en otros paises latino-
americanos, sobre la base del volumen de tales exportaciones
hechas a cada uno de esos paises en afos anteriores,

(c) las exportaciones normales para consumo a paises europeos, basa-
das sobre el volimen de las exportaciones hechas a cada uno de
dichos paises en afos anteriores, sujeto a las siguientes limita-
ciones:

(1) No se aprobara ninguna exportaci6n de esta naturaleza excepto
a solicitud expresa del gobierno de la naci6n europea interesada;

(2) El representante de la U.S. Commercial Company sera inme-
diatamente informado de las licencias de exportaci6n solicitadas
de acuerdo con la clausula precedente;

(3) Se tomaran disposiciones para mantener informado al Gobierno
argentino de las cuotas establecidas por la Combined Food Board
a favor de naciones europeas para productos argentinos inclui-
dos en este parrafo.

3. El Gobierno argentino se compromete mediante este Acuerdo a fa-
cilitar por todos los medios a su alcance la realizaci6n de las compras a
los precios aqui indicados, y particularmente la disponibilidad de los
productos incluidos en este parrafo, a fin de asegurar el cargamento de
los barcos especialmente los de la Compafiia Argentina de Navegaci6n
Dodero S.A. que han sido contratados por el Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos de America para ese objeto.

D. ENVASES

En caso de que fuera necesario comprar todo o parte de los pro-
ductos incluidos en este Acuerdo, en bolsas, el Gobierno Argentino se
comprometera a suministrar bolsas nuevas o usadas de arpillera o
bolsas nuevas de algod6n a los exportadores, a un precio que resulte
un recargo no mayor de U$S 6,55 (seis coma cincuenta y cinco) por
las bolsas de arpillera y de U$S 8,33 (ocho coma treinta y tres) por las
de algod6n, ambos por tonelada metrica de producto F.O.B. Buenos
Aires, sobrecargado a los precios precitados.

E. DESTINO Y FORMAS DE PAGO

Los destinos de los productos que se propone exportar de la Argen-
tina bajo el presente Acuerdo, seran determinados por la U.S. Com-
mercial Company, y el Gobierno argentino se compromete a aceptar
el pago por compras hechas por la U.S. Commercial Company por
cuenta de otras naciones que no sean los Estados Unidos, especial-
mente, Belgica, Francia, Paises Bajos, Noruega, Canada, Gran
Bretafia, Espafia, Suiza, Suecia y el Estado Libre de Irlanda, a base
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de algodon en existencia, o aquel que pued a surgir de nueva produce 
ciOn entregable durante el periodo indicado y en la forma especificada 
en el parrafo C-1 del presente Acuerdo, que no sea necesario para 

(a) las necesidades del mercado intern° argentino, aparte de las 
necesidades de combustible, 

(b) exportaciones normales para consumo en otros paises latino-
americanos, sobre la base del volitmen de tales exportaciones 
hechas a cada uno de esos paises en aiios anteriores, 

(c) las exportaciones normales para consumo a paises europeos, basa-
das sabre el vohimen de las exportaciones hechas a cada uno de 
dichos paises en aiios anteriores, sujeto a las siguientes limita-
ciones: 

(1) No se aprobara ninguna exportaciOn de esta naturaleza except° 
a solicitud expresa del gobierno de la nacion europea interesada; 

(2) El representante de is. U.S. Commercial Company sera inme-
diatamente informado de las licencias de exportaci6n solicitadas 
de acuerdo con is. clausula precedente; 

(3) Se tomaran disposiciones para mantener informado al Gobierno 
argentino de las cuotas establecidas por is. Combined Food Board 
a favor de naciones europeas para productos argentinos inclui-
dos en este parrafo. 

3. El Gobierno argentino se compromete mediante este Acuerdo a fa-
cilitar por todos los medios a su alcance Is. realizaciOn de las compras a 
los precios aqui indicados, y particularmente la disponibilidad de los 
productos incluidos en este parrafo, a fin de asegurar el cargamento de 
los barcos especialmente los de is. Compailia Argentina de NavegaciOn 
Dodero S.A. que han sido contratados por el Gobierno de los Estados 
Unidos de America para ese objeto. 

D. ENVASES 

En caso de que fuera necesario comprar todo o parte de los pro-
ductos incluidos en este Acuerdo, en bolsas, el Gobierno Argentino se 
comprometerii a suministrar bolsas nuevas o usadas de arpillera o 
bolsas nuevas de algodOn a los exportadores, a un precio que resulte 
un recargo no mayor de U$S 6,55 (seis coma cincuenta y cinco) por 
las bolsas de arpillera y de U$S 8,33 (ocho coma treinta y tres) por las 
de algodOn, ambos por tonelada metrica de producto F.O.B. Buenos 
Aires, sobrecargado a los precios precitados. 

E. DESTINO Y FORMAS DE PAGO 

Los destinos de los productos que se propone exportar de is. Argen-
tina bajo el presente Acuerdo, seran determinados por is. U.S. Com-
mercial Company, y el Gobierno argentino se compromete a aceptar 
el pago por compras hechas por is. U.S. Commercial Company por 
cuenta de otras naciones que no scan los Estados Unidos, especial-
mente, Belgica, Francis., Paises Bajos, Noruega, Canada, Gran 
Bretaiia, Espana, Suiza, Suecia y el Estado Libre de Irlanda, a base 
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de los precios F.O.B. en d6lares especificados en el presente Acuerdo
como sigue:

(1) De conformidad con cualquier convenio de cambio existente
entre la Argentina y dichas naciones;

(2) A falta de un convenio de cambio existente, el pago en primera
instancia sera hecho en las condiciones y terminos usuales y
en las divisas de tales naciones debiendo ser determinado el
precio F.O.B. en divisas de dichas naciones mediante eltipo
de conversi6n corriente en el momento de cada transacci6n
que rija entre las divisas de esas naciones y el d6lar esta-
dounidense.

(3) El pago arriba expuesto podra quedar sujeto a ajuste cuando
asi lo requiera el Gobierno argentino, a realizar de acuerdo
con los convenios de cambio que se pudieran celebrar entre la
Argentina y el pais de destino de la mercaderfa antes del 31
de diciembre de 1946, o con los acuerdos internacionales multi-
laterales que se concluyan antes del 31 de diciembre de 1946,
en los cuales participe la Argentina y el pais de destino y se
fijen paridades de cambio de caracter general. En tal caso
aquellos acuerdos se aplicaran retroactivamente a dichos pagos.
Queda entendido que en ninguna circunstancia se demorara
un embarque a la espera de la finalizaci6n de los convenios de
cambio contemplados en el parrafo E-(3).

La U.S. Commercial Company garantiza por el presente Acuerdo
que no menos de 75% (setenta y cinco por ciento) del valor total
en d6lares de las exportaciones argentinas bajo este Acuerdo sera
pagadero en d61ares estadounidenses, d6lares canadienses o libras
esterlinas.

Esta nota, y la respuesta de V.S. constituiran un Acuerdo entre
nuestros Gobiernos, que estari en pleno vigor desde la fecha.

Saludo a V.S. con mi mas alta y distinguida consideraci6n.
CESAR AMEGHINO

A S.S. el Sefor Encargado de Negocios
de los Estados Unidos de America,

Dn. EDwARD LYNDAL REED.
Capital Federal

Translation

MINISTRY OF
FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND WORSHIP

D.A.E. No. 346 BUENos AIRES, May 9, 1945
MR. CHiAGE D'AFFAIREs:

I have the honor to address you with reference to the negotiations
carried on between His Excellency the Secretary of Industry and
Commerce of the Argentine Republic, Brigadier General Julio C.
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de los precios F.O.B. en d6lares especificados en el presente Acuerdo 
como sigue: 

(1) De conformidad con cualquier convenio de cambio existente 
entre la Argentina y dichas naciones; 

(2) A falta de un convenio de cambio existente, el pago en primera 
instancia sera hecho en las condiciones y terminos usuales y 
en las divisas de tales naciones debiendo ser determinado el 
precio F.O.B. en divisas de dichas naciones mediante el tipo 
de conversion corriente en el moment() de cada transacciOn 
quo rija entre las divisas de esas naciones y el &Aar esta-
dounidense. 

(3) El pago arriba expuesto podra quedar sujeto a ajuste cuando 
asi lo requiera. el Gobierno argentino, a realizar de acuerdo 
con los convenios de cambio quo se pudieran celebrar entre la 
Argentina y el pals de destino de la mercaderia antes del 31 
de diciembre de 1946, o con los a,cuerdos internacionales multi-
laterales quo se concluyan antes del 31 de diciembre de 1946, 
on los cuales participe is. Argentina y el pals de destino y se 
fijen paridades de cambio do caracter general. En tal caso 
aquellos a,cuerdos se aplicaran retroa,ctivamente a dichos pagos. 
Queda entendido quo en ning-una circunstancia se demorara 
un embarque a, la espera de la finalizaciOn de los con.venios de 
cambio contemplados on el pfirrafo E—(3). 

La U.S. Commercial Company garantiza por el praGente Acuerdo 
quo no menos de 75% (setenta y cinco por ciento) del valor total 
en &dares de las exportaciones argentinas bajo este Acuerdo sera 
pagadero on &Mares estadounidenses, Wares canadienses o libras 
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CESAR AMEGHINO 

A S.S. el Senor Encargado de Negocios 
de los Estados Unidos de America, 
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Capital Federal 

Translation 

MINISTRY OF 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND WORSHIP 

D.A.E. No. 346 BUENOS Arms, May 9, 1945 

Mn. CHAliGi D'AFFAIRES: 
I have the honor to address you with reference to the negotiations 

carried on between His Excellency the Secretary of Industry and 
Commerce of the Argentine Republic, Brigadier General Julio C. 
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Checchi and Mr. Randolph Powell Butler, Special Agent of the U. S.
Commercial Company, an agency of the Government of the United
States of America, to express my Government's agreement to the fol-
lowing clauses:

[For English version of sections A through E see note No. 980 of Infra.
May 9, 1945 from the American Charge d'Affaires ad interim to the
Argentine Minister for Foreign Affairs and Worship.]

This note and your reply will constitute an Agreement between our
Governments which will take effect from this date.

I greet you with my highest and most distinguished consideration.
CESAR AMEGHINO

MR. EDWARD LYNDAL REED,
Charge d'Affaires of the

United States of America,
Federal Capital

The American Charge d'Affaires ad interim to the Argentine Minister
for Foreign Affairs and Worship

EMrBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 980 BUENos AIRES, Mazy 9, 1945.

EXCELLENCY,

I have the honor to address Your Excellency with reference to the
negotiations carried out between Mr. Randolph Powell Butler, Special
Agent of the U.S. Commercial Company, an agency of the Govern-
ment of the United States of America, and His Excellency The Sec-
retary of Industry and Commerce of the Republic of Argentina,
Brigadier-General Julio C. Checci, and to express the agreement of my
Government to the following clauses:

A. FUEL OIL AND SHIPPING

1. The U.S. Commercial Company agrees to make available for
shipment to Argentina, as soon as practicable after this date, not less
than 500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand) metric tons of fuel oil, in
consideration of the Argentine Government's agreement hereafter
set forth to sell to the U.S. Commercial Company the entire export-
able surplus, subject to the reservations hereafter established, of flax-
seed and its products, arising from the 1944-1945 or prior crops, and
to extend other guaranties as herein outlined. Furthermore, the U.S.
Commercial Company agrees to make available for shipment to Ar-
gentina, upon completion of the foregoing quantity and up to De-
cember 31, 1946, an additional 500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand)
metric tons of fuel oil, or a quantity of fuel oil equivalent to the caloric
value of the 1945-1946 exportable surplus of flaxseed and its products,
whichever is higher, in consideration of the Argentine Government's
agreement hereafter set forth to sell to the U.S. Commercial Com-
pany the entire exportable surplus of flaxseed and its products, aris-
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Checchi and Mr. Randolph Powell Butler, Special Agent of the U. S. 
Commercial Company, an agency of the Government of the United 
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[For English version of sections A through E see note No. 980 of 
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Bu b/sTOS AIRES, May 9, 1945. 

Infra. 
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ing from the 1945-1946 crop; provided that in no event shall the
U.S. Commercial Company be required to deliver fuel oil of a caloric
value in excess of the total caloric value of the exportable surpluses
of all of the flaxseed or its products delivered under this contract.

2. The U.S. Commercial Company agrees to make available south-
bound tank space for delivery of not less than 100,000 (One Hundred
Thousand) metric tons of fuel oil, applying to the first quantity of
500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand) metric tons to be supplied under
Paragraph A-i above, during a twelve-months period counted from
the date of this agreement with a monthly minimum of approxi-
mately 5000 (Five Thousand) tons and, in addition, southbound tank
space for delivery of not less than 100,000 (One Hundred Thousand)
tons or 20% (Twenty Percent), whichever is higher, of the quantity
of fuel oil provided in that paragraph as applying to the 1945-1946
crop, such space to be made available in the monthly amounts which
may prove feasible, and in any event to be completed by December
31, 1946.

3. It is understood that as to the remainder of the fuel oil to be
supplied, no responsibility for providing transportation rests with
the U.S. Commercial Company, although it is hoped that facilities in
addition to those now available to the United States Government
may present themselves before the conclusion of the period.

4. Also, in addition to the foregoing quantities of fuel oil, the
quantity of approximately 15,000 (Fifteen Thousand) metric tons of
fuel oil now held by the Companfia Argentina de Navegaci 6n Dodero,
S.A. in Buenos Aires will be released for internal consumption in
Argentina and it is clearly understood that a quantity of flaxseed and
its products, equivalent to the caloric value of this fuel oil, will be
made available for delivery under this agreement in the course of
the first eight months.

5. In consideration of the immediate shipment between May 15
and June 15, 1945 of approximately 7,000 (Seven Thousand) metric
tons of fuel oil, representing the first delivery, in tank space ar-
ranged for by the U.S. Commercial Company, in accordance with

Supra. Paragraph A-3, the Argentine Government will promptly make
available, f.o.b., under the agreement, 7,000 (Seven Thousand) tons
of linseed cake or meal and 3,500 (Three Thousand Five Hundred)
metric tons of linseed oil, the balance of the caloric equivalent to be
made up in subsequent deliveries during the first three-months
period.

AtUe,p. 18. 6. In connection with the commitment contained in Paragraph
A-1, it is mutually agreed that the Argentine Government will make
available on an f.o.b. basis, in each three-months period, counted from
the date of this agreement, a quantity of flaxseed and its products
approximately equivalent to the caloric value of the fuel oil im-
ported under the agreement during such period, and that any dif-
ferences shall be compensated in the ensuing period. For the pur-
pose of this agreement, caloric values shall be computed as follows:
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Fuel Oil-10,000 (Ten Thousand) calories per metric ton
Linseed oil-9,500 (Nine Thousand Five Hundred) calories per

metric ton
Flaxseed-5,700 (Five Thousand Seven Hundred) calories per

metric ton
Linseed Cake & Expellers-4,350 (Four Thousand Three Hundred

and Fifty) calories per metric ton
Extracted Linseed Meal-3,900 (Three Thousand Nine Hundred)

calories per metric ton

7. The fuel oil requirements of the Compafiia Argentina de Nave-
gacion Dodero, S.A., which are understood to be approximately
70,000 (Seventy Thousand) metric tons per annum, will be supplied
in addition to the foregoing quantities and it is understood that the
continued availability of this Company's tankers to carry vegetable
oils to the United States of America is a necessary condition of this
proposal.

8. It is mutually understood and agreed that imports of fuel oil
will be authorized only through those oil companies, Argentine, Brit-
ish and American, who figured as importers in the year 1941, and/or
who made sales of fuel oil for subsequent importation by consuming
industries in Argentina during that year, and that each such company
shall share in accordance with the following percentages:

ASTRA ................... 2.25% (Two and twenty-five hun-
dredths percent)

Cia. General de Combustibles .... 26.84% (Twenty-six and eighty-four
hundredths percent)

Shell-Mex ................. 36.83% (Thirty-six and eighty-three
hundredths percent)

CIa. Natlva de Petroleos ........ 34.08% (Thirty-four and eight hun-
dredths percent)

The fuel oil in question is residual fuel oil originating in Trinidad,
Aruba or Curacao. To the extent that Argentine tank space is em-
ployed, the choice of point of origin shall be at the option of the
Argentine Government but to the extent that tank space is arranged
by the U.S. Commercial Company, such choice shall be at the option
of the U.S. Commercial Company. It should be noted that there is
a difference in specifications between the oil originating in Trinidad
and in the other two named sources.

9. The f.ob. price of all fuel oil supplied hereunder will be the
current market price ruling at each port on the date of each loading,
but in no event higher than the equivalent world price.

10. In connection with the commitment of the U.S. Commercial
Company to make available fuel oil and to provide tank space for
delivery of limited quantities thereof contained in the proceding
paragraphs, the U.S. Commercial Company specifically reserves the
right to interrupt the discharge of these commitments only in case
presently unforeseen developments in connection with our joint war
effort should render such interruption necessary. In such event,
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however, the remainder of such commitments would be discharged as

soon as the causes of interruption had been removed.

B. FLAXSEED AND ITS PRODUCTS

Purchase of flax- 1. The Argentine Government will make available to the U.S. Com-

seed, etc. mercial Company and the U.S. Commercial Company will purchase

the entire exportable surplus as hereafter defined of flaxseed, linseed

oil, and cake, and meal, arising from the 1944-1945 crop and the

1945-1946 crop, and prior crops.
2. Subject to the provision governing exchange of caloric values

contained in Paragraph A-2 hereof, all of the exportable surplus

of the 1944-1945 crop shall be made available for loading f.o.b. vessel

Buenos Aires, not later than December 31, 1945 and similarly, all of

the exportable surplus of the 1945-1946 crop, not later than December

31, 1946.
"Exportable sur- 3. The term "exportable surplus" is defined to mean all flaxseed,

plus " (and linseed oil and cake and meal subject to limitation hereafter

provided in Paragraph B-4) in stock or from new production deliver-

able during the period mentioned and in the manner specified in

Paragraph B-1 hereof, and in no event to be less than

133,000 (One Hundred Thirty-three Thousand) metric tons of flax-

seed
179,000 (One Hundred Seventy-nine Thousand) metric tons of lin-

seed cake and meal, and
88,000 (Eighty-eight Thousand) metric tons of linseed oil,

in the case of the 1944-1945 crop and prior crops, and which is not

required for

(a) the needs of the Argentine domestic market other than fuel

requirements,
(b) normal exports for consumption in other Latin-American
countries, based on volume of such exports to each country in

prior years, and
(c) normal exports for consumption in European countries,
based on volume of exports to each such country in prior years,
subject to the following limitations:

(i) no such export will be approved except at the express
request of the government of the European nation involved;
(ii) the U. S. Commercial Company representative will
be informed promptly of all export licenses applied for in
accordance with the preceding clause;
(iii) arrangements will be made to keep the Argentine Gov-
ernment informed of quotas established by the Combined
Food Board in favor of European nations for Argentine
products covered by this paragraph;

(d) the unavoidable minimum of consumption for fuel in Argen-
tina until such time as fuel oil supplies under this agreement
render such use of the product unnecessary,
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(e) the replacement of essential Argentine requirements for
diesel oil, which are understood to be approximately 4,000 (Four
Thousand) tons monthly; provided, however, that the U. S. Com-
mercial Company reserves the right to make available quantities
of diesel oil in lieu of fuel oil up to such monthly amount, in
which case the amount of linseed oil reserved by this sub-para-
graph as a deduction from the exportable surplus shall be re-
duced to the extent that arrivals of diesel oil in Argentina take
place.

4. As to the 1944-1945 crop, and prior crops, not less than one-third
of the total exportable surplus shall be delivered as flaxseed, the re-
mainder to be crushed in Argentina and all of the resultant oil and
meal or cake to be tendered to the U.S. Commercial Company here-
under.

As to the 1945-1946 crop, not less than one-half shall be tendered as
flaxseed, the remainder to be crushed in Argentina and all of the
resultant oil and meal or cake to be tendered to the U.S. Commercial
Company hereunder; provided, however, that the Argentine Govern-
ment reserves the right to elect, prior to March 1, 1946, or prior to the
first exportation of the 1945-1946 crop, whichever shall first occur,
to increase the minimum amount of flaxseed to not less than two-thirds
of the total 1945-1946 crop and in that event the price for linseed oil
arising from that crop shall be US $ 9-1/2¢ (Nine and one-half cents)
per pound instead of the US $ 90 (Nine cents) per pound specified in
Paragraph B-5 hereof.

5. Prices and specifications shall be as follows:
Flaxseed-Fair average quality, not in excess of 4% (Four percent)
foreign matter; weight and analysis at port of discharge guaranteed
by Seller: US $1.66 (One dollar and sixty-six cents) per bushel of 56
(Fifty-six) pounds each, in bulk, f.o.b. Buenos Aires.

Linseed Oil-U. S. Federal Specifications, outturn storage up to /2%0

(One-half percent) for Seller's account, analysis at port of discharge
guaranteed by Seller: US $ 9- 1/2 (Nine and one-half cents) per pound
for the 1944-1945 crop and prior crops, and US $ 90 (Nine cents) per
pound for the 1945-1946 crop, both in bulk f.o.b. Buenos Aires.

Linseed Cake and Meal-all the following prices f.o.b. Buenos Aires,
per metric ton, in bulk:
39% (Thirty-nine percent) Protein and Fat, of

which 7% (Seven percent) Fat US $

Cake and Expellers, not ground . ... . . 25.30 (Twenty-five dallars and
Thirty cents)

Cake and Expellers, ground .......... ..27.70 (Twenty-seven dollars and
Seventy cents)

s%4% (Thirty-three/Thirty-Four percent) Protein
and Fat, of which % % (One-half percent) Fat

Prices and specifi-
cations.

Extracted Meal, not ground . . . . ... 22.35 (Twenty-two dollars and
Thirty-five cents)

Extracted Meal, ground . ....... . 24.70 (Twenty-four dollars and
Seventy cents)
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6. The Argentine Government shall have the option of delivering
the flaxseed and products hereunder directly on an f.o.b. basis or
through exporters, the understanding being that in practice it is the
present intention of the Argentine Government to make such deliv-
eries through exporters, in which case the Argentine Government will
sell the products to the exporters at f.o.b. prices herein named, less the
calculated costs involved from point of delivery in each instance up
to the placing of the merchandise f.o.b. Buenos Aires.

C. PEANUTS AND EDIBE OILS

1. The U.S. Commercial Company will purchase the exportable
surpluses, as hereinafter defined, of shelled peanuts, sunflowerseed oil,
rapeseed oil and cottonseed oil, arising from present stocks as well
as future production, which can be made available for loading f.o.b.
Buenos Aires up to July 1, 1946, according to the specifications and at
the prices set forth below:

Shelled Peanuts--Sound, dry, fair average quality of the season at
time of shipment, basis 2% (Two percent) foreign materials: US $85.87
(Eighty-five dollars and eighty-seven cents) per metric ton in bulk,
f.o.b. Buenos Aires.

Sunflowerseed Oil-Semi-refined; color 4 (Four) red, 35 (Thirty-
five) yellow; maximum 1/4% (One-quarter percent) free fatty acids;
maximum /2% (One-half percent) moisture and impurities: US
$ 9-/2¢ (Nine and one-half cents) per pound in bulk, f.o.b. Buenos
Aires.

Rapeseed oil-Texas specifications except 105 (One Hundred Five)
Iodine; maximum 5° (Five degrees) Fahrenheit Four test: US $
11-½/2 (Eleven and one-half cents) per pound in bulk, f.o.b. Buenos
Aires.

Cottonseed Oil-Semi-refined; 1/2% (One-half percent) free fatty
acids; color 7.6 (Seven and six-tenths) red, 35 (Thirty-five) yellow;
quality as per Rule 61 (Sixty-One) of the National Cottonseed Prod-
ucts Association: US $ 10¢ (Ten cents) per pound in bulk, f.o.b.
Buenos Aires.

2. The term "exportable surpluses" is defined to mean all shelled
peanuts, sunflowerseed oil, rapeseed oil and cottonseed oil in stock or
from new production deliverable during the period mentioned and in
the manner specified in Paragraph C-1 hereof, which is not required
for

(a) the needs of the Argentine domestic market other than fuel
requirements,
(b) normal exports for consumption in other Latin-American
countries, based on the volume of such exports to each such country
in prior years,
(c) normal exports for consumption in European countries, based
on volume of exports to each such country in prior years, subject
to the following limitation:

(i) no such export will be approved except at the express
request of the government of the European nation involved;
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1. The U.S. Commercial Company will purchase the exportable 
surpluses, as hereinafter defined, of shelled peanuts, sunflowerseed oil, 
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Iodine; maximum 5° (Five degrees) Fahrenheit Four test: US $ 
11-1/2¢ (Eleven and one-half cents) per pound in bulk, f.o.b. Buenos 
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(i) no such export will be approved except at the express 
request of the government of the European nation involved; 
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(ii) the U.S. Commercial Company representative will be
promptly informed of all export licenses applied for in
accordance with the proceding clause.
(iii) arrangements will be made to keep the Argentine Gov-
ernment informed of quotas established by the Combined
Food Board in favor of European nations for Argentine
products covered by this paragraph.

3. The Argentine Government hereby undertakes to facilitate by
all the means in its power the consummation of the purchases at the
prices herein named and particularly the availability of the products
covered by this paragraph to meet necessary loadings of vessels, es-
pecially those of the Compania Argentina de Navegaci6n Dodero S.A.,
which are under contract to the Government of the United States of
America for that purpose.

D. CONTAINERS

In the event that it should prove necessary to purchase all or part
of the solid products covered herein in bags, the Argentine Govern-
ment will agree to supply new or used burlap bags and/or new cotton
bags to exporters at a price which will result in a surcharge of not
more than US $6.55 (Six dollars and fifty-five cents) for the burlap
bags and US $8.33 (Eight dollars and thirty-three cents) for the cot-
ton bags per metric ton of product, f.o.b. Buenos Aires, added to the
foregoing prices.

E. DESTINATIONS AND FoRMs OF PAYENT

The destinations of the products which it is proposed to export
from Argentina under the present agreement, will be determined by
the U.S. Commercial Company, and the Argentine Government agrees
to accept payment for purchases made by the U.S. Commercial Com-
pany for the account of nations other than the United States of Amer-
ica, particularly Belgium, France, The Netherlands, Norway, Can-
ada, Great Britain, Spain, Switzerland, Sweden and the Free State
of Ireland, on the basis of the f.o.b. prices in dollars stipulated in this
agreement, as follows:

(1) In accordance with any existing exchange agreements between
Argentina and such nations;
(2) In the absence of an existing exchange agreement, the pay-

ment shall in the first instance be made upon the usual terms and
conditions and in the currencies of such nations, the f.o.b. price
in the currencies of such nations to be determined by applying to
the basic dollar f.o.b. prices named herein, the rate of conversion
current at the time of each transaction between the currencies of
such nations and the U.S. dollar;
(3) Payments as set forth in sub-paragraph 2 above may, if so
stipulated at the time by the Argentine Government, be made sub-
ject to a readjustment to be carried out in accordance with any
exchange agreements which may be concluded prior to December
31, 1946 between Argentina and the country of destination of the
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(ii) the U.S. Commercial Company representative will be 
promptly informed of all export licenses applied for in 
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D. CONTAINERS 

In the event that it should prove necessary to purchase all or part 
of the solid products covered herein in bags, the Argentine Govern-
ment will agree to supply new or used burlap bags and/or new cotton 
bags to exporters at a price which will result in a surcharge of not 
more than US $6.55 (Six dollars and fifty-five cents) for the burlap 
bags and US $8.33 (Eight dollars and thirty-three cents) for the cot-
ton bags per metric ton of product, f.o.b. Buenos Aires, added to the 
foregoing prices. 

E. DESTINATIONS AND FOR3IS OP PAYMENT 

The destinations of the products which it is proposed to export 
from Argentina under the present agreement, will be determined by 
the U.S. Commercial Company, and the Argentine Government agrees 
to accept payment for purchases made by the U.S. Commercial Com-
pany for the account of nations other than the United States of Amer-
ica, particularly Belgium, France, The Netherlands, Norway, Can-
ada, Great Britain, Spain, Switzerland, Sweden and the Free State 
of Ireland, on the basis of the f.o.b. prices in dollars stipulated in this 
agreement, as follows: 

(1) In accordance with any existing exchange agreements between 
Argentina and such nations; 
(2) In the absence of an existing exchange agreement, the pay-
ment shall in the first instance be made upon the usual terms and 
conditions and in the currencies of such nations, the f.o.b. price 
in the currencies of such nations to be determined by applying to 
the basic dollar f.o.b. prices named herein, the rate of conversion 
current at the time of each transaction between the currencies of 
such nations and the U.S. dollar; 
(3) Payments as set forth in sub-paragraph 2 above may, if so 
stipulated at the time by the Argentine Government, be made sub-
ject to a readjustment to be carried out in accordance with any 
exchange agreements which may be concluded prior to December 
31, 1946 between Argentina and the country of destination of the 
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merchandise, or any multilateral international agreements which
may be concluded prior to December 31, 1946, to which Argentina
and the country of destination are parties, and in which exchange
parities of a general character are fixed; in that case such agree-
ments shall be applied retroactively to the said payments.

It is understood that under no circumstances shall a shipment be
delayed awaiting the conclusion of any exchange agreement as pro-
vided in sub-paragraph 3 above.

The U.S. Commercial Company guarantees by the present agree-
ment, that not less than 75% (Seventy-five percent) of the total value
in dollars of the Argentine exports under this agreement shall be
paid in U.S. dollars, Canadian dollars, or pounds sterling.

Your Excellency's note and this note, both of even date, constitute
an agreement between our respective Governments which will take
effect from this date.

I avail myself of this opportunity to reiterate to Your Excellency
the assurances of my most distinguished consideration.

EDWARD L. REED
Charge d'Affaires ad interim

His Excellency
Doctor CESAR AMEHrINO,

Minister for Foreign Affairs and Worship,
Etc., Etc., etc.
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Agreement respecting commercial relations between the United States of April 17, 1945

America and Colombia relating to waiver in respect of tariff prefer- [E. A. S. 496]

ences accorded Ecuador by Colombia under a treaty of commerce
between Colombia and Ecuador signed July 6, 1942, as amended
October 14, 1943. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Bogotd
April 17, 1945.

The Colombian Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador

MINISTERIO DE

RELACIONES EXTERIORES

CM. 415.- Bogotd, abril 17 de 1945
SEiOR EMBAJADOR:

En relaci6n con la f6rmula contractual sobre tarifas preferenciales
entre paises limitrofes o vecinos, prevista tanto en la Resoluci6n
Numero LXXX de la S6ptima Conferencia Interamericana, aprobada
el 24 de diciembre de 1933, como en la Recomendaci6n adoptada por
el Comit6 Consultivo Financiero Econ6mico Interamericano el 18 de
septiembre de 1941, tengo el honor de manifestar a Vuestra Excelencia
lo siguiente:

En el Articulo 5° del Tratado de Comercio entre Colombia y
Ecuador de 6 de julio de 1942-que con su Convenci6n Adicional de
14 de octubre de 1943 fu6 aprobado por el Congreso Nacional segdn
ley 103 de 1944-, se permite la entrada a Colombia, libre de derechos
de importaci6n, de ciertos productos originarios y provenientes del
Ecuador, especificados en una lista.

Pero como quiera que el articulo VII del Convenio Comercial entre
Colombia y los Estados Unidos, firmado el 13 de septiembre de 1935,
dispone que cada uno de los dos paises conceda al otro el tratamiento
incondicional e irrestricto de la naci6n mas favorecida en todos los
asuntos relacionados con las aduanas, muy atentamente ruego a
Vuestra Excelencia comunicarme si el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos
convendria en no acogerse a esta disposici6n con el prop6sito de
reclamar el beneficio de las preferencias arancelarias exclusivas otor-
gadas por Colombia al Ecuador.

Al formular esta consulta, aprovecho la oportunidad para reiterar
al Gobierno de los Estados Unidos, por el alto conducto de Vuestra
Excelencia, la seguridad de que mi Gobierno esta en un todo de acuerdo
con el principio del tratamiento incondicional de la naci6n mas
favorecida para el desarrollo multilateral del comercio internacional,
y que estima muy claramente que la excepci6n propuesta ahora a
dicho principio, se cife tanto a lo expresado en la mencionada Resolu-
ci6n LXXX de Montevideo, como a los tres siguientes requisitos de
la Recomendaci6n del Comit6 Consultivo Financiero Econ6mico
Interamericano:
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April 17, 1945 
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"Que cualquiera preferencia arancelaria, de esta indole, para
constituir un instrumento destinado a fomentar firmemente el
comercio, deberia ser hecha efectiva por acuerdos comerciales que
incluyan reducciones o exenciones arancelarias;

"Que las partes contratantes deben reservarse el derecho de
reducir o eliminar los derechos aduaneros a las importaciones
similares de otros paises; y

"Que tales preferencias arancelarias regionales no deben impedir
ningdn amplio programa de reconstrucci6n econ6mica que contem-
ple la reducci6n de aranceles y la reducci6n o eliminaci6n de
preferencias tarifarias y otras preferencias comerciales con el prop6-
sito de lograr el mas amplio desarrollo del comercio internacional
sobre una base multilateral e incondicional de la naci6n mas
favorecida".

Ruego a Vuestra Excelencia aceptar las seguridades de mi mas
elevada y distinguida consideraci6n,

ALBERTO LLERBA

A Su Excelencia el Senor
JOHN C. WILEY,

Embajador Extraordinario y
Ministro Plenipotenciario de

los Estados Unidos de America.
Presente.

Translation
MINISTRY OF

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

CM. 415.- Bogotd, April 17, 1945
MR. AMBASSADOR:

With reference to the contractual formula for preferential tariffs
between contiguous or neighboring countries, contemplated in Res-

Stle Prbl icnat o' olution Number LXXX of the Seventh Inter-American Conference, ap-
666. proved December 24, 1933, as well as in the Recommendation adopted

by the Inter-American Financial and Economic Advisory Committee
September 18, 1941, I have the honor to make the following statement
to Your Excellency:

In Article 5 of the Treaty of Commerce between Colombia and
Ecuador of July 6, 1942- which with its Additional Convention of
October 14, 1943 was approved by the National Congress according
to Law 103 of 1944-, the entry into Colombia is permitted, free of
import duties, of certain products originating in and coming from
Ecuador, as itemized in a list.

However, since Article VII of the Trade Agreement between Colom-
49 stat. 39 bia and the United States, signed September 13, 1935, provides that

each of the two countries shall grant the other unconditional and un-
restricted most-favored-nation treatment in all customs matters, I
very respectfully request Your Excellency to inform me whether the
Government of the United States would agree not to resort to this
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"Quo cualquiera preferencia arancelaria, de esta Ind°le, para 
constitufr un instrumento destinado a fomentar firmemente el 
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similares de otros paises; y 
"Quo tales preferencias arancelarias regionales no deben impedir 

ningin amplio programa de reconstruccion econ6mica que contem-
ple la reduccion de aranceles y la reduccion o eliminacion de 
preferencias tarif arias y otras preferencias comerciales con el propó-
sito de lograr el ms amplio desarrollo del comercio internacional 
sobre una base multilateral e incondicional de la nacion ms 
favorecida". 

Ruego a Vuestra Excelencia aceptar las seguridades de mi mis 
elevada y distinguida consideracion, 

ALBERTO LLERAS 
A Su Excelencia el Sefior 

JOHN C. WILEY, 
Embajador Extraordinario y 

Ministro Plenipotenciario de 
los Estados Unidos de Amgrica. 

Presents. 

Translation 
M INISTRY OF 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
CM. 415.- Bogotd, April 17, 1945 

Department of 
State Publication 
666. 

49 Stat. 3882. 

M R. AMBASSADOR: 
With reference to the contractual formula for preferential tariffs 

between contiguous or neighboring countries, contemplated in Res-
olution Number LXXX of the Seventh Inter-American Conference, ap-
proved December 24, 1933, as well as in the Recommendation adopted 
by the Inter-American Financial and Economic Advisory Committee 
September 18, 1941, I have the honor to make the following statement 
to Your Excellency: 

In Article 5 of the Treaty of Commerce between Colombia and 
Ecuador of July 6, 1942- which with its Additional Convention of 
October 14, 1943 was approved by the National Congress according 
to Law 103 of 1944-, the entry into Colombia is permitted, free of 
import duties, of certain products originating in and coming from 
Ecuador, as itemized in a list. 

However, since Article VII of the Trade Agreement between Colom-
bia and the United States, signed September 13, 1935, provides that 
each of the two countries shall grant the other unconditional and un-
restricted most-favored-nation treatment in all customs matters, I 
very respectfully request Your Excellency to inform me whether the 
Government of the United States would agree not to resort to this 
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provision for the purpose of claiming the benefit of the exclusive cus-
toms tariff preferences granted by Colombia to Ecuador.

In formulating this inquiry, I avail myself of the opportunity to
reiterate to the Government of the United States, through the high
intermediary of Your Excellency, the assurance that my Government
is completely in accord with the principle of unconditional most-
favored-nation treatment for the multilateral development of inter-
national trade, and that it has very clearly in mind that the exception
now proposed to said principle is limited to what is set forth in the
aforementioned Resolution LXXX of Montevideo, as well as to the
three following requirements of the Recommendation of the Inter-
American Financial and Economic Advisory Committee:

"That any such tariff preferences, in order to be an instrument for
sound promotion of trade, should be made effective through trade
agreements embodying tariff reductions or exemptions;

"That the parties to such agreements should reserve the right to
reduce or eliminate the customs duties on like imports from other
countries; and

"That any such regional tariff preferences should not be per-
mitted to stand in the way of any broad program of economic recon-
struction involving the reduction of tariffs and the scaling down or
elimination of tariff and other trade preferences with a view to the
fullest possible development of international trade on a multi-
lateral unconditional most-favored-nation basis."

I beg Your Excellency to accept the assurance of my highest and
most distinguished consideration.

ALBERTO LLERAS

His Excellency JOHN C. WILEY,

Ambassador Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the

United States of America.
City.

The American Ambassador to the Colombian MAinisterfor Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 27 Bogotd, April 17, 1945.

EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of Your Excellency's note
no. CM-415 of April 17, 1945, in which you mention the contractual
formula for tariff preferences to contiguous countries contemplated
in Resolution LXXX of the Seventh Inter-American Conference, s ipartment io
which was approved on December 24, 1933, and in the recommenda- 66

tion adopted by the Inter-American Financial and Economic Advisory
Committee on September 18, 1941. In this connection you refer to

66347°-47-E'T. II---72
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the exclusive tariff preferences to Ecuador provided for in Article V
of the Treaty of Commerce between Colombia and that country
signed on July 6, 1942 and amended on October 14, 1943.

You inquire whether the Government of the United States of
America will agree, on the basis of this formula, to refrain from claim-
ing, under the provisions of Article VII of the trade agreement between

49 Stat. 3882. our two countries signed on September 13, 1935, the benefit of the
tariff preferences to Ecuador specifically provided for in the above-
mentioned treaty.

I have the honor to state that my Government, while recognizing
its adherence to the formula recommended by the Inter-American
Financial and Economic Advisory Committee, desires to call attention
to the fact that, mindful of the fourth and fifth principles of the
Atlantic Charter, it attaches great importance to the final requirement
quoted in Your Excellency's note which states that regional prefer-
ences should not be permitted to stand in the way of any broad
program of economic reconstruction involving the reduction of tariffs
and the scaling down or elimination of tariff and other trade prefer-
ences with a view to the fullest possible development of international
trade on a multilateral unconditional most-favored-nation basis.

With these considerations in view, the Government of the United
States agrees not to invoke the pertinent provisions of the trade
agreement between our two countries for the purpose of claiming the
benefit of the tariff preferences to Ecuador provided in Article V of
the Treaty of Commerce between Colombia and Ecuador.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration.

JOHN C. WILEY
His Excellency

ALBERTO LLERAS CAMARGO,

Minister of Foreign Afjairs of Colombia.
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Agreement between the United States of America and Norway respecting August 28, 1942

relations between armed forces in Iceland. Effected by ezchange of [
E . A. S. 4971

notes signed at London August 28, 1942; effective August 28, 1942.

The American Ambassador to the Norwegian Minister for
Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

near the Royal Norwegian Government.
No. 101. LONDON, August 28, 1942.

EXCELLENCY:

Acting under instructions from my Government, I have the honor
to signify my Government's agreement to the following arrangements
for regulating military relations between the Armed Forces of the
United States and of Norway in Iceland.

Recognizing the advantages of preserving the principle of unity of
command in Iceland, it is agreed that since the British Forces in
Northeast Iceland have been relieved by United States troops, the
independent Norwegian Company stationed at Akureyri, formerly
under British command, shall be placed under the operational con-
trol of the Commanding General, United States Army Iceland Base
Command.

The Norwegian Company shall be placed at the disposal of the
United States Commanding General as a Norwegian training unit
in winter warfare and for carrying out winter patrol missions in the
Akureyri area. However, since the original purpose of the Company
was to serve as a depot for the Norwegian detachment garrisoning
Jan Mayen Island, the United States Commanding General shall
make use of the Company in such a way that this purpose is fulfilled.

The Norwegian Company iA Iceland shall be furnished by the
Norwegian Government with necessary clothing, equipment and
weapons. However, special winter equipment shall be issued by the
United States authorities to the extent that the United States Com-
manding Officer deems desirable. The United States authorities shall
provide the Company with rations, quarters and medical service, on
the same scale as furnished American forces stationed in Iceland, and
also effect repairs to clothes and equipment, insofar as facilities per-
mit. The cost to the United States of all such equipment, supplies
and services shall be refunded by the Norwegian Government, which
shall also be responsible for the pay of Norwegian personnel. How-
ever, transportation essential for the employment of the Company by
United States military authorities shall be at the expense of the United
States.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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EXCELLENCY 
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The personnel of the Norwegian Company shall continue to be sub-
ject to Norwegian civil and military jurisdiction and Norwegian
disciplinary authority.

The Norwegian Government reserves to itself the right to withdraw
this personnel, in whole or in part, if a situation should develop ren-
dering advisable its detail to other tasks.

The foregoing arrangement shall enter into effect as of this date and
shall remain in force until either party notifies the other of its desire
to terminate or modify it.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration.

A. J. DREXEL BIDDLE, Jr.
His Excellency

Monsieur TRYGVE ITE,
Royal Norwegian Minister for Foreign Affairs,

London.

The Norwegian Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American
Ambassador

BOYAL NORWEGIAN MINISTRY
OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

KINGSTON HOUSE,

PRINCES GATE,

LONDON, S.W.7.

28th August 1942
YoUm EXCELLENCY,

I have the honour to signify my Government's agreement to the
following arrangements for regulating military relations between
the Armed Forces of the United States and of Norway in Iceland.

Recognising the advantages of preserving the principle of unity
of command in Iceland, it is agreed that since the British Forces in
Northeast Iceland have been relieved by United States troops, the
independent Norwegian Company stationed at Akureyri, formerly
under British command, shall be placed under the operational con-
trol of the Commanding General, United States Army Iceland Base
Command.

The Norwegian Company shall be placed at the disposal of the
United States Commanding General as a Norwegian training unit
in winter warfare and for carrying out winter patrol missions in the
Akureyri area. However, since the original purpose of the Company
was to serve as a depot for the Norwegian detachment garrisoning
Jan Mayen Island, the United States Commanding General shall
make use of the Company in such a way that this purpose is fulfilled.

The Norwegian Company in Iceland shall be furnished by the
Norwegian Government with necessary clothing, equipment and
weapons. However, special winter equipment shall be issued by the
United States authorities to the extent that the U. S. Commanding
Officer deems desirable. The United States authorities shall provide
the Company with rations, quarters and medical service, on the same
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The personnel of the Norwegian Company shall continue to be sub-
ject to Norwegian civil and military jurisdiction and Norwegian 
disciplinary authority. 
The Norwegian Government reserves to itself the right to withdraw 

this personnel, in whole or in part, if a situation should develop ren-
dering advisable its detail to other tasks. 
The foregoing arrangement shall enter into effect as of this date and 

shall remain in force until either party notifies the other of its desire 
to terminate or modify it. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration. 

A. J. DREXEL BIDDLE, Jr. 
His Excellency 

Monsieur TRYGVE LTV, 
Royal Norwegian Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

London. 

The Norwegian, Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American, 
Ambassador 

ROYAL NORWEGIAN MINISTRY 
OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

KINGSTON Hors; 
PRINCES GATE, 
LONDON, S.W .7. 

Z8th, August 194 
YOUR EXCELLFNCY, 
I have the honour to signify my Government's agreement to the 

following arrangements for regulating military relations between 
the Armed Forces of the United States and of Norway in Iceland. 
Recognising the advantages of preserving the principle of unity 

of command in Iceland, it is agreed that since the British Forces in 
Northeast Iceland have been relieved by United States troops, the 
independent Norwegian Company stationed at Akureyri, formerly 
under British command, shall be placed under the operational con-
trol of the Commanding General, United States Army Iceland Base 
Command. 
The Norwegian Company shall be placed at the disposal of the 

United States Commanding General as a Norwegian training unit 
in winter warfare and for carrying out winter patrol missions in the 
A kureyri area. However, since the original purpose of the Company 
was to serve as a depot for the Norwegian detachment garrisoning 
Jan Mayen Island, the United States Commanding General shall 
make use of the Company in such a way that this purpose is fulfilled 
The Norwegian Company in Iceland shall be furnished by the 

Norwegian Government with necessary clothing, equipment and 
weapons. However, special winter equipment shall be issued by the 
United States authorities to the extent that the U. S. Commanding 
Officer deems desirable. The United States authorities shall provide 
the Company with rations, quarters and medical service, on the same 
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scale as furnished American forces stationed in Iceland, and also ef-
fect repairs to clothes and equipment, insofar as facilities permit.
The cost to the United States of all such equipment, supplies and
services shall be refunded by the Norwegian Government, which shall
also be responsible for the pay of Norwegian personnel. However,
transportation essential for the employment of the Company by United
States military authorities shall be at the expense of the United States.

The personnel of the Norwegian Company shall continue to be sub-
ject to Norwegian civil and military jurisdiction and Norwegian
disciplinary authority.

The Norwegian Government reserves to itself the right to with-
draw this personnel, in whole or in part, if a situation should develop
rendering advisable its detail to other tasks.

The foregoing arrangement shall enter into effect as of this date
and shall remain in force until either party notifies the other of its
desire to terminate or modify it.

I have the honour to be, with the highest consideration,
Your Excellency's obedient Servant,

TRYGVE LIE
His Excellency

The Hon. ANTHoNo J. DREXEL BIDDLE, Jr.,
Ambassador of the United States of America,

etc., etc., etc.
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scale as furnished American forces stationed in Iceland, and also ef-
fect repairs to clothes and equipment, insofar as facilities permit. 
The cost to the United States of all such equipment, supplies and 
services shall be refunded by the Norwegian Government, which shall 
also be responsible for the pay of Norwegian personnel. However, 
transportation essential for the employment of the Company by United 
States military authorities shall be at the expense of the United States. 
The personnel of the Norwegian Company shall continue to be sub-

ject to Norwegian civil and military jurisdiction and Norwegian 
disciplinary authority. 

The Norwegian Government reserves to itself the right to with-
draw this personnel, in whole or in part, if a situation should develop 
rendering advisable its detail to other tasks. 
The foregoing arrangement shall enter into effect as of this date 

and shall remain in force until either party notifies the other of its 
desire to terminate or modify it. 
I have the honour to be, with the highest consideration, 

Your Excellency's obedient Servant, 
TRYGVE LTF 

His Excellency 
The Hon. ArrraoNT J. DEExEL BIDDLE, Jr., 

Ambamador of the United States of America, 
etc., etc., eta. 
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Agreement between the leaders of the three Great Powers-the United
States of America, the. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland regarding
Japan. Signed at Yalta February 11, 1945.

AGREEMENT REGARDING JAPAN

1 Signed English Text

2 Signed Soviet Text

1823

February 11, 1945
[E. A. S. 498]
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Agreement between the leaders of the three Great Powers—the United  February 11, 1945 
States of America, the .Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and the [E. A. S. 498] 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland regarding 
Japan. Signed at Yalta February 11, 1945. 

AGREEMENT REGARDING JAPAN 

1 Signed English Text 

2 Signed Soviet Text 
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AGREEMENT

The leaders of the three Great Powers- the Soviet Union, the
United States of America and Great Britain - have agreed that in two
or three months after Germany has surrendered and the war in Europe
has terminated the Soviet Union shall enter into the war against
Japan on the side of the Allies on condition that:

1. The status quo in Outer-Mongolia (The Mongolian People's
Republic) shall be preserved;

2. The former rights of Russia violated by the treacherous attack
of Japan in 1904 shall be restored, viz:

(a) the southern part of Sakhalin as well as all the islands
adjacent to it shall be returned to the Soviet Union,

(b) the commercial port of Dairen shall be internationalized, the
preeminent interests of the Soviet Union in this port being safe-
guarded and the lease of Port Arthur as a naval base of the USSR
restored,

(c) the Chinese-Eastern Railroad and the South-Manchurian
Railroad which provides an outlet to Dairen shall be jointly
operated by the establishment of a joint Soviet-Chinese Company
it being understood that the preeminent interests of the Soviet
Union shall be safeguarded and that China shall retain full
sovereignty in Manchuria;

3. The Kuril islands shall be handed over to the Soviet Union.
It is understood, that the agreement concerning Outer-Mongolia

and the ports and railroads referred to above will require concurrence
of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek. The President will take measures
in order to obtain this concurrence on advice from Marshal Stalin.

The Heads of the three Great Powers have agreed that these claims
of the Soviet Union shall be unquestionably fulfilled after Japan has
been defeated.

For its part the Soviet Union expresses its readiness to conclude
with the National Government of China a pact of friendship and alli-
ance between the USSR and China in order to render assistance to
China with its armed forces for the purpose of liberating China from
the Japanese yoke.
February 11, 1945 H. CTaJmH j1]

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
WINSTON S. CHURCHILL

I [Romanization: J. STAIN]
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AGREEMENT 

The leaders of the three Great Powers — the Soviet Union, the 
United States of America and Great Britain — have agreed that in two 
or three months after Germany has surrendered and the war in Europe 
has terminated the Soviet Union shall enter into the war against 
Japan on the side of the Allies on condition that: 

1. The status quo in Outer-Mongolia (The Mongolian People's 
Republic) shall be preserved; 

2. The former rights of Russia violated by the treacherous attack 
of Japan in 1904 shall be restored, viz: 

(a) the southern part of Sakhalin ap well as all the islands 
adjacent to it shall be returned to the Soviet Union, 

(b) the commercial port of Dairen shall be internationalized, the 
preeminent interests of the Soviet Union in this port being safe-
guarded and the lease of Port Arthur as a naval base of the USSR 
restored, 

(c) the Chinese-Eastern Railroad and the South-Manchurian 
Railroad which provides an outlet to Dairen shall be jointly 
operated by the establishment of a joint Soviet-Chinese Company 
it being understood that the preeminent interests of the Soviet 
Union shall be safeguarded and that China shall retain full 
sovereignty in Manchuria; 

3. The Kuril islands shall be handed over to the Soviet Union. 
It is understood, that the agreement concerning Outer-Mongolia 

and the ports and railroads referred to above will require concumence 
of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek. The President will take measures 
in order to obtain this concurrence on advice from Marshal Stalin. 
The Heads of the three Great Powers have agreed that these claims 

of the Soviet Union shall be unquestionably fulfilled after Japan has 
been defeated. 

For its part the Soviet Union expresses its readiness to conclude 
with the National Government of China a pact of friendship and alli-
ance between the USSR and China in order to render assistance to 
China with its armed forces for the purpose of liberating China from 
the Japanese yoke. 
February 11, 1945 11. CISJIHH 

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 
WINSTON S. CHURCHILL 

[Romanization: J. STALIN] 
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COrJLAELInEHE.

PyKoBOgITeJIH Tpex BeJnHKnx tepmaB - CoBeTCoro Corosa,

CoeuHHeHHeIx IITaTOB AMepHKuH H BeJIHeno6pHTaHHH - corJIacmJIcB

B TOM, ITO qepes ABa-TpH Meceaa nocne HanIITyJIfAHH repMaHHH H

OKOHHQaHHa BOiIHI B EBpone CoBeTCHHR CoI0o BCTyIIHT B BOiHy

IIpOTHB JIIOHHH Ha CTOpOHe COIOS3HHKOB IIH yCJIOBHEH:

1. CoxpaHeHHa status quo BHemIHeri MoHroJiHH (MoHrorJbcIoft
HapoaHor PecnIy6uJHK);

2. BoccTaHOBJIeHHH npHHa.Jiea:aBmxH POCCHH npaB, HapymeHHbIx

BepoJIoMHEIM HanIaeHHeM fIIOHHH B 1904 r., a HMeHHO:

a) Bo3BpamneHHa CoBeTCHOMy Coiosy IoEHOA 'IaCTH o. CaxaJIzHa

H BceX upHJIeraiomgHx H Het ocTpPOBOB;

b) &HHTepHa;HoHanHJI3arH ToproBoro nopTa AaftpeHa c o6e-

cneieHHeM rrpeHMyMHecTBeHHbIX HHTepeCOB CoBeTcKoro Coiosa B

3TOM IOpTy H BOCCTaHOBJIeHHe apenHAI Ha IIopT-ApTyp, KaK Ha

BoeHHoMopcHyio 6a3y CCCP;
c) COBMeCTHOi 3ECcJIoaTaAHH KHTatfcKo-BocT0IHoa aceJIesHoOi

;oporH H 1z Ho-MaHqmtypcOHt aceJIe3Hofi goporH, gaiormei BmXOg

Ha ,aifpeH, Ha HaaaJiax opraH3sarmiH CMemaHHoro COBeTCKO-

laTaitcroro 06InecTBa c o6ecineeHHeM npeIlHMIyecTBeHHIx HHTepe-
COB COBeTCKOro CoI03a, nIpH 3TOM HMeeTCR B BAIy, ITO KITaf

coxpaHHeT B MaHqICypHiu uojbIit cyBepeHnTeT.

3. IIepegaqH COBeTCROMy Coo03y KypI4JIicHKX OCTpOBOB.

IIpegnoJIaraeTCH, TTO corJIameHHe oTHOCHTeJlIbio BHemIHett MOH-

rojIlHH H BbImeyeoMrIHyTbIX nOpTOB H aceJIe3sHiX ;opor noTpe6yeT

cornacaR reHepanlccHMyca tIaH IKat-mH. IIo coBeTy MapmaJia

H. B. CTaJIHHa Inpe3HaeHT npHMeT MepiI K TOMy, qTo6LI 6inJIo no-

nyeHo TaKoe corJIacHe.
rJIaBm IIpaBHITeJbCTB Tpex BeRnHKx AepaaB corJIacHzJIHC B

TOM, qTO 3TH npeTeH3HH COBeTCHOrO Como3a ;OJIm)HbI 6 MIT 6e3y-

CJIOBHO yAoBJneTBOpeHb nocJie no6efi Haa; HIoHHeft.

Co CBoei CTOpOHlI COBeTCKHHi Coi03 BIpaxtaeT rOTOBHOCTb

8aKJIIOqHTb C HaqHOHaJbHbIM IHTaficiKH IIpaBHTeJIbCTBOM IaRT 0

apymc6e H coioae MeMcAy CCCP H KHTaeM ;AJII oaa3aHHI eMy nOMOinH

CBOHMH BOOpyIHeHHtIMH CHJIaMH B AeJISIX OCB060o;eHHiI IKHTa OT

RnoHCEoro Hra.
1945, 11 4eBpaJI HI. CTanJaH.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
WINSTON S. CHURCHILL
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COPJLAILEEHR I. 

PynosonnTean Tpex Bean= Aepanas — CoHeTeKoro Colosa, 

CoennHeHrmax 111TaTort Amepunn H BeJIHHO6p1ITaHHH — CONIaCHTIHCB 

B TOM, TO tiepes nHa-TpH meenrca BOUTS HaIIHTYJIHHHH repMaHHH 
OHOHLIaHHH BORHRT B EHpone COBeTCHH2 00103 BCTVIIHT B BOrnly 

IIPOTHB 51noHnn Ha eropone C0103HHHOB npn YCHOBHH: 

1. CoxpaHenna status quo Bnenniett MoHroann (Monroabexoti 

Hapoj-knoti Peeny6amtn); 

2. BoceTarionaenna npliflagSleMaBBEIFLX POCCHH upan, HaPPECHHLIX 

BepOJI0MHBIM Hanagennem ,111101112M B 1904 r., a HMenno: 

a) HosHpantenna CoHeTenomy Coiosy loacnoit tfaeTH o. Caxaanna 

H Hcex npEtaermonuax H Heft OCTPOBOB; 
b) HfrrepHannonaansanna TOprOBOPO nopTa ,Tkatiperia C 06e-

enetiermem npenmyEReCTBeETHLIX FuTrepecoH COBEITCHOPO C0103a B 

3TOM HOpTY H BOCCTaHOBaenne apennu Ha ROPT-APTyp, Rax Ha 

HoeHHomopeRpo 6asy COOP; 

C) COBMeCTHOCI 3HCHROaTaHHH ICHTaftexo-BoeTotmoft me.nesnot 

goporn H Dano-Marnmypexoti aceaesHoft )L-koporn, nal-onkel BEIXOA 

Ha Aatipen, Ha Hatiaaax opraHnsannn emeruanHoro CoHeTaio-

linTaticitoro 06nkeeTHa C o6eenegeHnem npenmyIlleCTBCEIHE.TX nnTepe-
COB COBeTercor0 Coma, npli 3TOM nmeeTen B MUTT, T-ITO RliTaii 

coxpaHneT B Mantiacypun HOJIHMII eysepeHnTeT. 

3. Ilepegatua CoBeTcRomy Colo3y ItypHabciinx OCTp0BOB. 
IlpennonaraeTen, T-ITO connaineHne OTHOCHTEIJIBII0 IIHOILIHen M OH-

POJIHH H BMIlleYHOMBHYTbIX HOPTOB H 2iceaesHbrx nopor noTpe6yeT 
coraaena reHepaancenmyca Ilo coseTy Mapuiaaa 

H. B. CTamma rIpeanneHT npnmeT alepw K 'romp, gTo61.1 6isaao no-

aygeHo Tame coraaene. 

Pawns LEpaHnTeabeTH Tpex Beammx ,Ilepmars coraaenamer, B 

TOM, tITO 5TH npeTeusnn COBeTCHOPO Coma gOJDICHES 6Eals 6e3y-

eaoHno YA0B.BeTBOPeEIBI noc.ue no6egm Hag Sinonneft. 

Co cHoea cTopoHbl COBeTCHHA C0103 Blalpaata0T POTOBHOCTB 

C HannoHaabHEam EnTaftacHm lipaBEITBJIBCTBOM naRT o 
gpy7R6e II colo3e meaRgy COOP H ICBTaem gaH oRaBarnisi emy nomomm 
cBolimB BoopymemnamH cBaamll B Heaax OCB0601EACHHH RIITaff OT 
BLIIOHCHOPO Hra. 

1945, 11 4enparn If. CTa.IIHH. 
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 
W INSTON S. CHURCHILL 
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October 25, 1945, and

Agreement between the United States of America and Guatemala respect- November 30, i945
ing parcel post. Signed at Guatemala October 25, 1945, and at Wash- [E A. S. 4991

ington November 30, 1945; effective August 1, 1945.

ACUERDO RELATIVO A ENCOMIENDAS POSTALES

ENTRE LA REPUBLICA DE GUATEMALA Y

LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA.

PARCEL POST AGREEMENT BETWEEN

THE REPUBLIC OF GUATEMALA AND

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

* *

*

. STAT.] GUATEMALA— PARCEL POST—Oct 25, 1945 
Nov. 30, 1945 

Agreement between the United States of America and Guatemala respect-
ing parcel post. Signed at Guatemala October 25, 1945, and at Wash-
ington November SO, 1945; effective August 1, 1945. 

ACUERDO RELATIVO A ENCOMIENDAS POSTALES 

ENTRE LA REPUBLICA DE GUATEMALA Y 

LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA. 

PARCEL POST AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

THE REPUBLIC OF GUATEMALA AND 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

1827 

October 25, 1945, and 
November 30, 1945  

[E. A. S. 4991 
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ACUERDO RELATIVO A ENCOMI-
ENDAS POSTALES ENTRE LA RE.
PUBLICA DE GUATEMALA Y LOS
ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA.

Con el prop6sito de l1egar a un
convenio para la extensi6n del
servicio de paquetas postales entre
los Estados Unidos de America
(incluy6ndose Alaska, Hawaii, Pu-
erto Rico, Guam, Samoa y las
Islas Virgenes de los Estados
Unidos) y la Republica de Guate-
mala, en virtud del cual debe
quedar comprendido el asegura-
miento, el suscrito,
Director General de Correos de
los Estados Unidos de Am6rica, y
de la Repfblica de Guatemala,
debidamente investidos con la
autoridad necesaria, acuerdan
aprobar los siguientes articulos:

ARTfCULO 1.

Declaraci6n de valor.

1. Las Administraciones de los
Estados Unidos de America, in-
cluyendose Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, Guam, Samoa y las Islas
Virgenes de los Estados Unidos,
por una parte, y de la Repfiblica
de Guatemala, por otra parte,
convienen en realizar el servicio
de encomiendas con valor decla-
rado hasta el limite mbximo de
$100.00, previo pago por el re-
mitente de las tasas especiales
suplementarias que cada uno de
los mencionados paises de origen
establezca en su propia jurisdic-
ci6n. Estos derechos suplemen-
tarios quedan a beneficio exclusive
de la Administraci6n de origen

PARCEL POST AGREEMENT BE.
TWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF GUA-
TEMALA AND THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA.

For the purpose of concluding
arrangements for the extension of
the parcel-post service between
the United States of America
(including Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, Guam, Samoa and the Virgin
Islands of the United States) and
the Republic of Guatemala, to
include the insurance of parcels,
the undersigned,

Postmaster General of the United
States of America, and
of the Republic of Guatemala, by
virtue of authority vested in
them, have agreed upon the fol-
lowing articles:

ARTICLE 1.

Insurance.

1. The Administrations of the
United States of America (includ-
ing Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
Guam, Samoa, and the U. S.
Virgin Islands) on one hand and
of the Republic of Guatemala
on the other hand, agree to execute
the service of parcels with an
insured value up to the maximum
limit of $100.00, upon payment
by the sender of such special
additional fees as each of the
countries of origin mentioned may
establish in its own service. Such
additional fees accrue in their
entirety to the Administration of
origin.

Maximum limit.
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Maximum limit. 

ACUERDO RELATIVO A ENCOMI-
ENDAS POSTALES ENTRE LA RE-
PUBLICA DE GUATEMALA Y LOS 

ESTA])OS UNIDOS DE AMERICA. 

Con el prop6sito de llegar a un 
convenio pars, la extension del 
servicio de paquetas postales entre 
los Estados Unidos de America 
(incluyendose Alaska, Hawaii, Pu-
erto Rico, Guam, Samoa y las 
Islas Virgenes de los Estados 
Unidos) y is. RepAblica de Guate-
mala, en virtud del cual debe 
quedar comprendido el asegura-
miento, el suscrito, 
Director General de Correos de 
los Estados Unidos de America, y 
de is. Repdbilea de Guatemala, 
debidamente investidos con la 
autoridad necesaria, acuerdan 
aprobar los siguientes articulos: 

ARTf CULO 1. 

Declaracion de valor. 

PARCEL POST AGREEMENT BE-

TWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF GUA-
TEMALA AND THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA. 

For the purpose of concluding 
arrangements for the extension of 
the parcel-post service between 
the United States of America 
(including Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico, Guam, Samoa and the Virgin 
Islands of the United States) and 
the Republic of Guatemala, to 
include the insurance of parcels, 
the undersigned, 

1. Las Administraciones de los 
Estados Unidos de America, in-
cluyendose Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico, Guam, Samoa y las Islas 
Virgenes de los Estados Unidos, 
por una parte, y de is. RepAblica 
de Guatemala, por otra parte, 
convienen en realizar el servicio 
de encomiendas con valor decla-
rado hasta el limite maximo de 
$100.00, previo pago por el re-
mitente de las tasas especiales 
suplementarias quo cads. uno de 
los mencionados paises de origen 
establezca en su propia jurisdic-
cion. Estos derechos suplemen-
tarios quedan a beneficio exclusivo 
de la Administracion de origen. 

Postmaster General of the United 
States of America, and 
of the Republic of Guatemala, by 
virtue of authority vested in 
them, have agreed upon the fol-
lowing articles: 

ARTICLE 1. 

Insurance. 

1. The Administrations of the 
United States of America (includ-
ing Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, 
Guam, Samoa, and the U. S. 
Virgin Islands) on one hand and 
of the Republic of Guatemala 
on the other hand, agree to execute 
the service of parcels with an 
insured value up to the maximum 
limit of $100.00, upon payment 
by the sender of such special 
additional fees as each of the 
countries of origin mentioned may 
establish in its own service. Such 
additional fees accrue in their 
entirety to the Administration of 
origin. 
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2. Las encomiendas que con-
tengan piezas de moneda, metales
preciosos, joyas o demas objetos
preciosos, deberan obligatoria-
mente expedirse con valor
declarado.

3. El remitente podra declarar
las encomiendas facultativamente
por el valor total de su contenido
o por una parte de tal valor
solamente.

ARTfCULO 2.

Indemnizaciones.

1. Salvo los casos previstos en el
artfculo siguiente, las Administra-
ciones responderan por la p6rdida
de las encomiendas con valor de-
clarado depositadas en uno de los
paises contratantes para ser entre-
gadas en el otro pais y por la
p6rdida, expoliaci6n o averia de
su contenido o una parte de 61.

El remitente o otra persona
autorizada tendra derecho a una
indemnizaci6n que corresponda al
monto efectivo de la p6rdida, ex-
poliaci6n o averia. La indemniza-
ci6n se calculara de acuerdo con
el valor efectivo (el precio corri-
ente) de las mercaderias de la
misma clase on el hlgar y en la
6poca en que las mismas hayan
sido aceptadas para el transporte,
siempre que la indemnizaci6n no
podrA en ningfin caso exceder del
monto de que la encomienda fu6
asegurada y en que el derecho de
seguro ha sido cobrado, o el monto
maximum de $100.00. A falta de
precios corrientes, la indemniza-
ci6n se calculara de acuerdo con
el valor ordinario de la mercancia
avaluada sobre las mismas bases.

2. No se pagara ninguna indem-
nizaci6n por la averia indirecta ni
por los beneficios no realizados que
resulten de la perdida, de la expo-

2. Parcels containing coin, pre-
cious metals, jewelry, or other
precious articles must be sent
insured.

3. Parcels may be insured for
their total value or for only part
of their total value, at the option
of the sender.

ARTICLE 2.

Indemnity.

1. Except in the cases men-
tioned in the article following, the
Administrations are responsible
for the loss of insured parcels
mailed in one of the two contract-
ing countries for delivery in the
other and for the loss, abstraction
of, or damage to their contents, or
a part thereof.

The sender, or other rightful
claimant, is entitled to compensa-
tion corresponding to the actual
amount of the loss, abstraction or
damage. The amount of indem-
nity is calculated on the basis of
the actual value (current price, or,
in the absence of current price, the
ordinary estimated value) at tho
place where and the time when the
parcel was accepted for mailing,
provided in any case that the in-
demnity may not be greater than
the amount for which the parcel
was insured and on which the in-
surance fee has been collected, or
the maximum amount of $100.00.

2. No indemnity is paid for in- etc t
direct damages or loss of profits
resulting from the loss, rifling,
damage, non-delivery, misdelivery,
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Coin, precious met-
als, etc.

Compensation.

59 STAT.] Oct. 25, 1945 
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2. Las encomiendas que con-
tengan piezas de moneda, metales 
preciosos, joyas o dem& objetos 
preciosos, deberan obligatoria-
mente expedirse con valor 
declarado. 

3. El remitente podra declarar 
las encomiendas facultativamente 
por el valor total de su contenido 
o por una parte de tal valor 
solamente. 

ARTICULO 2. 

Indemnizaciones. 

1. Salvo los casos previstos en el 
articulo siguiente, las Administra-
clones responderan por la perdida 
de las encomiendas con valor de-
clarado depositadas en uno de los 
paises contratantes para ser entre-
gadas en el otro pals y por la 
perdida, expoliacion o averia de 
su contenido o una parte de el. 

El remitente o otra persona 
autorizada tendra derecho a una 
indemnizacion que corresponda al 
monto efectivo de la perdida, ex-
poliacion o averia. La indemniza-
cion se calculara de acuerdo con 
el valor efectivo (el precio corri-
ente) de las inercaderias de la 
misma clase en el lugar y en la 
epoca en que las mismas hayan 
sido aceptadas para el transporte, 
siempre que la indemnizacion no 
podra en ningun CitS0 exceder del 
monto de que la encomienda fué 
asegurada y en que el derecho de 
seguro ha sido cobrado, o el monto 
maximum de $100.00. A falta de 
precios corrientes, la indemniza-
ciOn se calculara de acuerdo con 
el valor ordinario de la mercancia 
avaluada sobre las mismas bases. 

2. No se pagara ninguna indem-
nizacion por la averia indirecta ni 
por los beneficios no realizados que 
resulten de la perdida, de la expo-

2. Parcels containing coin, pre-
cious metals, jewelry, or other 
precious articles must be sent 
insured. 

3. Parcels may be insured for 
their total value or for only part 
of their total value, at the option 
of the sender. 

ARTICLE 2. 

Indemnity. 

1. Except in the cases men-
tioned in the article following, the 
Administrations are responsible 
for the loss of insured parcels 
mailed in one of the two contract-
ing countries for delivery in the 
other and for the loss, abstraction 
of, or damage to their contents, or 
a part thereof. 
The sender, or other rightful 

claimant, is entitled to compensa-
tion corresponding to the actual 
amount of the loss, abstraction or 
damage. The amount of indem-
nity is calculated on the basis of 
the actual value (current price, or, 
in the absence of current price, the 
ordinary estimated value) at the 
place where and the time when the 
parcel was accepted for mailing, 
provided in any case that the in-
demnity may not be greater than 
the amount for which the parcel 
was insured and on which the in-
surance fee has been collected, or 
the maximum amount of $100.00. 

2. No indemnity is paid for in-
direct damages or loss of profits 
resulting from the loss, rifling, 
damage, non-delivery, misdelivery, 

Coin, precious met-
als, etc. 

Compensation. 

Indirect damages, 
etc. 
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liaci6n, de la averia, de la falta de (
entrega, de la entrega err6nea, o I
de la demora de una encomienda (
con valor declarado expedida de i
acuerdo con las estipulaciones de
este acuerdo.

Return of postal 3. En el caso de que hubiere de
charges.

charges. pagarse una indemnizaci6n por la
perdida de una encomienda o por X

la destrucci6n o expoliaci6n com-
pleta de todo su contenido, el ex-
pedidor tendra ademas derecho a
la devoluci6n de las tasas postales
cuando las reclame. Sin embargo,
los derechos de seguro no se de-
volveran en ningfin oaso.

Loss of transit in- 4. A falta del acuerdo en contra-
sured parcels.

rio entre los paises interesados
(acuerdo que puede hacerse por
correspondencia) no se pagara
indemnizaci6n por la perdida, la
expoliaci6n o la averia de enco-
miendas con valor declarado en
transito, esto es, por las enco-
miendas con valor declarado origi-
narias de uno de los dos paises con-
tratantes y destinadas a otros
paises que no participaren en este
acuerdo, o por los envios asegu-
rados originarios de algfin otro pafs
que no participare en este acuerdo
y destinados a uno de los dos
paises contratantes.

Insured parcels re- 5. Cuando una encomienda ori-
forwarded or returned
to a third country. ginaria de un pais destinada al

otro pais se reexpida desde el pais
de destinaci6n primitiva a un
tercer pals o se devuelva a un
tercer pais, a solicitud del remi-
tente o del destinatario, el recla-
mante autorizado tendra derecho
solamente a tal indemnizaci6n por
cualquiera perdida, expoliaci6n o
averia que ocurra despues de la
reexpedici6n o devoluci6n del envio
por el pais de su primitiva desti-
naci6n, y que el pais en donde
ocurriere la perdida, expoliaci6n o
averia deseare pagar o estuviere
obligado a pagar de conformidad

or delay of an insured parcel dis-
patched in accordance with the
conditions of the present agree-
ment.

3. In the case where indemnity
is payable for the loss of a parcel
or for the destruction or abstrac-
tion of the whole of the contents
thereof, the sender is entitled to
return of the postal charges, if
claimed. However, the insurance
fees are not in any case returned.

4. In the absence of special
agreement to the contrary between
the countries involved, which
agreement may be made by cor-
respondence, no indemnity will be
paid by either country for the loss,
rifling, or damage of transit in-
sured parcels, that is, parcels
originating in a country not par-
ticipating in this agreement and
destined for one of the two con-
tracting countries or parcels orig-
inating in one of the two contract-
ing countries and destined for a
country not participating in this
agreement.

5. When an insured parcel orig-
inating in one country and des-
tined to be delivered in the other
country is reforwarded from there
to a third country or is returned
to a third country at the request
of the sender or of the addressee,
the party entitled to indemnity in
case of loss, rifling, or damage
occurring subsequent to the re-
forwarding or return of the parcel
by the original country of destina-
tion, can lay claim, in such a case,
only to the indemnity which the
country where the loss, rifling, or
damage occurred consents to pay,
or which that country is obliged

18301830 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT. 

Return of postal 
charges. 

Loss of transit in-
sured parcels. 

Insured parcels re-
forwarded or returned 
to a third country. 

liaci6n, de la averia, de la falta de 
entrega, de la entrega erronea, o 
de la demora de una encomienda 
con valor declarado expedida de 
acuerdo con las estipulaciones de 
este acuerdo. 

3. En el caso de que hubiere de 
pagarse una indemnizaciOn por la 
perdida de una encomienda o por 
la destruccion o expoliacion corn-
pieta de todo su contenido, el ex-
pedidor tendrA ademas derecho a 
la devolucion de las tasas postales 
cuando las reclame. Sin embargo, 
los derechos de seguro no se de-
volveriin en ningan caso. 

4. A falta del acuerdo en contra-
rio entre los paises interesados 
(acuerdo que puede hacerse por 
correspondencia) no se pagara 
indemnizacion por la perdida, la 
expoliaciOn o la averia de enco-
miendas con valor declarado en 
transito, esto es, por las enco-
miendas con valor declarado origi-
narks de uno de los dos paises con-
tratantes y destinada,s a otros 
poises que no participaren en este 
acuerdo, o por los envios asegu-
rados originarios de algOn otro pals 
que no participare en este acuerdo 

destinados a uno de los dos 
paises contratantes. 

5. Cuando una encomienda ori-
ginaria de un pals destinada al 
otro pals se reexpida desde el pals 
de destinaciOn primitiva a un 
tercer pals o se devuelva a un 
tercer pals, a solicitud del remi-
tente o del destinatario, el recla-
mante autorizado tendra derecho 
solamente a tal indemnizaciOn por 
cualquiera perdida, expoliacion o 
averia que ocurra despues de in 
reexpedicion o devolucion del envio 
por el pals de su primitiva desti-
naci6n, y que el pais en donde 
ocuniere la perdida, expoliaciOn o 
averfa deseare pagan o estuviere 
obligado a pagan de conformidad 

or delay of an insured parcel dis-
patched in accordance with the 
conditions of the present agree-
ment. 

3. In the case where indemnity 
is payable for the loss of a parcel 
or for the destruction or abstrac-
tion of the whole of the contents 
thereof, the sender is entitled to 
return of the postal charges, if 
claimed. However, the insurance 
fees are not in any case returned. 

4. In the absence of special 
agreement to the contrary between 
the countries involved, which 
agreement may be made by cor-
respondence, no indemnity will be 
paid by either country for the loss, 
rifling, or damage of tr; nsit in-
sured parcels, that is, parcels 
originating in a country not par-
ticipating in this agreement and 
destined for one of the two con-
tracting countries or parcels orig-
inating in one of the two contract-
ing countries and destined for a 
country not participating in this 
agreement. 

5. When an insured parcel orig-
inating in one country and des-
tined to be delivered in the other 
country is reforwarded from there 
to a third country or is returned 
to a third country at the request 
of the sender or of the addressee, 
the party entitled to indemnity in 
case of loss, rifling, or damage 
occurring subsequent to the re-
forwarding or return of the parcel 
by the original country of destina-
tion, can lay claim, in such a case, 
only to the indemnity which the 
country where the loss, rifling, or 
damage occurred consents to pay, 
or which that country is obliged 
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con algin acuerdo existente entre
los paises directamente interesados
en la reexpedici6n o devoluci6n.
Cualquier pafs adherido a este
acuerdo que indebidamente re-
expida una encomienda con valor
declarado a un tercer pals, sera
responsable dentro de los mismos
limites que el pais de origen para
con el remitente, quedando sujeto
a las restricciones, fijadas por el
presente acuerdo.

6. El remitente sera responsable
de los defectos en el embalaje y
de la insuficiencia del cierre y de
los sellos de las encomiendas con
valor declarado. Ademas, las dos
Administraciones estaran exentas
de toda responsabilidad en caso
de p6rdida, expoliaci6n o averia
que sea causada por defectos que
no se noten en la 6poca del
dep6sito.

ARTfCULO 3.

Excepciones al principio
de la responsabilidad.

Las Administraciones estaran
exentas de toda responsabilidad:

(a) De las encomiendas cuyas
destinatarios hayan aceptado la
entrega sin reservas. En caso de
las encomiendas dirigidas "en
cargo", la responsabilidad cesara
cuando ellas hayan sido entregadas
al destinatario mencionado en pri-
mer t6rmino y su recibo haya sido
obtenido.

(b) En caso de la perdida o
averia debida a un caso de fuerza
mayor.

(c) Cuando no puedan dar
cuenta de las encomiendas por
causa de la destrucci6n de los
archivos debido a un caso de
fuerza mayor, y siempre que la
prueba de su responsabilidad no
puede comprobarse en cualquiera
otra forma.

1831

to pay in accordance with the
agreement made between the
countries directly interested in the
reforwarding or return. Either of
the two countries signing the
present agreement which wrongly
forwards an insured parcel to a
third country is responsible to the
sender to the same extent as the
country of origin, that is, within
the limits of the present agree-
ment.

6. The sender is responsible for
defects in the packing and in-
sufficiency in the closing and seal-
ing of insured parcels. Moreover,
the two Administrations are re-
leased from all responsibility in
case of loss, rifling, or damage
caused by defects not noticed at
the time of mailing.

ARTICLE 3.

Exceptions to the principle
of responsibility.

The Administrations are
released from all responsibility:

(a) In case of parcels of which
the addressee has accepted de-
livery without reservation. In the
case of "in care" parcels, responsi-
bility ceases when delivery has
been made to the addressee first
mentioned and his receipt has been
obtained.

(b) In case of loss or damage
through force majeure.

(c) When, their responsibility
not having been proved otherwise,
they are unable to account for
parcels in consequence of the de-
struction of official documents
through force majeure.

59 STAT.]

Defects in packing.
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con algiin acuerdo existente entre 
los pafses directamente interesados 
en la reexpedicion o devolucion. 
Cualquier pals adherido a este 
acuerdo que indebidamente re-
expida una encomienda con valor 
declarado a un tercer pals, sera 
responsable dentro de los mismos 
llmites que el pals de origen para 
con el remitente, quedando sujeto 
a las iestricciones, fijadas por el 
presente acuerdo. 

6. El remitente sera, responsable 
de los defectos en el embalaje y 
de la insuficiencia del cierre y de 
los sellos de las encomiendas con 
valor declarado. Ademas, las dos 
Administraciones estaran exentas 
de toda responsabilidad en caso 
de perdida, expoliacion o averfa 
que sea causada por defectos que 
no se noten en la epoca del 
deposit°. 

AR'TfC13L0 3. 

Excepciones al principio 
de la responsabilidad. 

Las Administraciones estaran 
exentas de toda responsabilidad: 

(a) De las encomiendas cuyas 
destinatarios hayan aceptado in 
entrega sin reservas. En caso de 
las encomiendas dirigidas "en 
cargo", la responsabilidad cesara 
cuando ellas hayan sido entregadas 
al destinatario mencionado en pri-
mer termino y su recibo haya sido 
obtenido. 

(b) En caso de la perdida o 
averfa debida a un caso de fuerza 
mayor. 

(c) Cuando no puedan dar 
cuenta de las encomiendas por 
causa de la destruccion de los 
archivos debido a un caso de 
fuerza mayor, y siempre que la 
prueba de su responsabilidad no 
puede comprobarse en cualquiera 
otra forma. 

to pay in accordance with the 
agreement made between the 
countries directly interested in the 
reforwarding or return. Either of 
the two countries signing the 
present agreement which wrongly 
forwards an insured parcel to a 
third country is responsible to the 
sender to the same extent as the 
country of origin, that is, within 
the limits of the present agree-
ment. 

6. The sender is responsible for 
defects in the packing and in-
sufficiency in the closing and seal-
ing of insured parcels. Moreover, 
the two Administrations are re-
leased from all responsibility in 
case of loss, rifling, or damage 
caused by defects not noticed at 
the time of mailing. 

ARTICLE 3. 

Exceptions to the principle 
of responsibility. 

The Administrations are 
released from all responsibility: 

(a) In case of parcels of which 
the addressee has accepted de-
livery without reservation. In the 
case of "in care" parcels, responsi-
bility ceases when delivery has 
been made to the addressee first 
mentioned and his receipt has been 
obtained. 

(b) In case of loss or damage 
through force majeure. 

(c) When, their responsibility 
not having been proved otherwise, 
they are unable to account for 
parcels in consequence of the de-
struction of official documents 
through force maj cure. 

Defects in packing. 
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(d) Cuando el daio haya sido
causado por falta o negligencia del
remitente, del destinatario o del
representante de uno u otro o
provenga de la naturaleza del
objeto.

(e) Cuando se trate de encomi-
endas que contengan los objetos
prohibidos.

(f) En caso de que el remitente
de una encomienda con valor de-
clarado, con la intenci6n de de-
fraudar pretende que el contenido
valga mas que su valor real; este
articulo no podra perjudicar nin-
gfin procedimiento judicial necesi-
tado por la legislacion del pals de
origen.

(g) Cuando se trate de encomi-
endas confiscadas por la aduana
debido a falsa declaraci6n de su
contenido.

(h) Cuando ninguna reclama-
ci6n o aplicaci6n de indemniza-
ci6n haya sido presentada por el
interesado o por su representante
dentro de un afo a contarse desde
el dia siguiente al de la imposici6n
de la encomienda con valor decla-
rado.

(i) De las encomiendas que con-
tengan articulos de ningin valor
intrinseco, o sujetos a descom-
posici6n o que no se conformaren a
las estipulaciones de este acuerdo,
o que no hubieren sido depositadas
en la forma prescrita; pero el pais
responsable de la p6rdida, expo-
liaci6n o averia, puede pagar
indemnizaci6n por dichas enco-
miendas, sin necesidad de recurso
a la otra Administraci6n.

ARTfIULO 4.

Cese de la responsabilidad.

Las Administraciones dejaran
de ser responsables por las en-

(d) When the damage has been
caused by the fault or negligence of
the sender or the addressee or the
representative of either, or when it
is due to the nature of the article.

(e) For parcels which contain
prohibited articles.

(f) In case the sender of an in-
sured parcel, with intent to de-
fraud, declares the contents to be
above their real value; this rule,
however, shall not prejudice any
legal proceedings necessitated by
the legislation of the country of
origin.

(g) For parcels seized by the
Customs because of false declara-
tion of contents.

(h) When no inquiry or applica-
tion for indemnity has been made
by claimant or his representative
within a year commencing with
the day following the posting of
the insured parcel.

(i) For parcels which contain
matter of no intrinsic value, or
perishable matter, or which did
not conform to the stipulations of
this agreement, or which were not
posted in the manner prescribed;
but the country responsible for the
loss, rifling, or damage may pay
indemnity in respect of such
parcels without recourse to the
other Administration.

ARTICLE 4.

Termination of responsibility.

Administrations cease to be re-
sponsible for parcels of which they
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(d) Cuando el dafio haya sido 
causado por falta o negligencia del 
remitente, del destinatario o del 
representante de uno u otro o 
provenga de in naturaleza del 
objeto. 

(e) Cuando se trate de encomi-
endas que contengan los objetos 
prohibidos. 

(f) En caso de que el remitente 
de una encomienda con valor de-
clarado, con la intencion de de-
fraudar pretende que el contenido 
valga mas que su valor real; este 
articulo no podra perjudicar nin-

procediraiento judicial necesi-
tado por in legislacion del pals de 
origen. 

(g) Cuando se trate de encomi-
endas conflscadas por la aduana 
debido a falsa declaracion de su 
contenido. 

(h) Cuando ninguna recla,ma-
cion o aplicaci6n de indemniza-
cion haya sido presentada por el 
interesado o por su representante 
dentro de un afxo a contarse desde 
el dia siguiente al de la imposici6n 
de la encomienda con valor decla-
rado. 

(i) De las encomiendas que con-
tengan articulos de ningAn valor 
intrinseco, o sujetos a descom-
posici6n o que no se conformaren 
las estipulaciones de este acuerdo, 
o que no hubieren sido depositadas 
en la forma prescrita; pero el pals 
responsable de la perdida, expo-
liacion o averla, puede pagar 
indemnizacion por dichas enco-
raiendas, sin necesidad de recurso 
a la otra Administracion. 

Tfen-Lo 4. 

Cese de la responsabilidad. 

Las Administraciones dejarin 
de ser responsables por las en-

(d) When the damage has been 
caused by the fault or negligence of 
the sender or the addressee or the 
representative of either, or when it 
is due to the nature of the article. 

(e) For parcels which contain 
prohibited articles. 

(f) In case the sender of an in-
sured parcel, with intent to de-
fraud, declares the contents to be 
above their real value; this rule, 
however, shall not prejudice any 
legal proceedings necessitated by 
the legislation of the country of 
origin. 

(g) For parcels seized by the 
Customs because of false declara-
tion of contents. 

(h) When no inquiry or applica-
tion for indemnity has been made 
by claimant or his representative 
within a year commencing with 
the day following the posting of 
the insured parcel. 

(i) For parcels which contain 
matter of no intrinsic value, or 
perishable matter, or which did 
not conform to the stipulations of 
this agreement, or which were not 
posted in the manner prescribed; 
but the country responsible for the 
loss, rifling, or damage may pay 
indemnity in respect of such 
parcels without recourse to the 
other Administration. 

ARTICLE 4. 

Termination of responsibility. 

Administrations cease to be re-
sponsible for parcels of which they 
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comiendas cuya entrega hubieren
efectuado en las condiciones pres-
critas por sus reglamentos inter-
nos para los envios de la misma
naturaleza.

Sin embargo, la responsabilidad
se mantendra cuando el destina-
tario o, en caso de devoluci6n, el
remitente, formule reservas al
recibir una encomienda expoliada
o averiada.

ARTfCULO 5.

Pago de la indemnizaci6n.

La obligaci6n de pagar una
indemnizaci6n asi como las tasas
postales que deban restituirse, co-
rrespondera a la Administraci6n de
la cual dependa la oficina expedi-
dora de la encomienda, conser-
vando dicha Administraci6n el
derecho de recurrir contra la Ad-
ministraci6n responsable. Sin
embargo, en casos en donde la
indemnizaci6n haya sido pagada
al destinatario de acuerdo con el
segundo parrafo del paragrafo 1,
articulo 2, correspondera a la
Administraci6n destinataria.

ARTfCULO 6.

Plazo para el pago de la indemni-
zacion.

1. El pago de la indemnizaci6n
debera efectuarse al interesado lo
mas pronto posible, y a mas tardar
en el plazo de un afio a partir del
dia siguiente al de la reclamaci6n.

La Administraci6n a la cual co-
rresponda dicho pago, podra pos-
ponerlo excepcionalmente mas alla
de este plazo, cuando a la expira-
ci6n de ese plazo, no ha podido
deslindarse la cuesti6n de la res-
ponsibilidad o de la disposici6n
que se hubiere dado al articulo
en cuesti6n.

66347'-47---PT, I1--73

have effected delivery in accord-
ance with their internal regulations
for parcels of the same nature.

Responsibility is, however,
maintained when the addressee or,
in case of return, the sender makes
reservations in taking delivery of a
parcel the contents of which have
been abstracted or damaged.

ARTICLE 5.

Payment of indemnity.

The obligation to pay compen-
sation, as well as the postage
charges due to be refunded, rests
with the Administration to which
the office of origin of the parcel is
subordinate. However, in cases
where the compensation is paid to
the addressee in accordance with
Article 2, Section 1, second para-
graph, the obligation shall rest
with the Administration of desti-
nation. The paying Administra-
tion retains the right to make a
claim against the Administration
responsible.

ARTICLE, 6.

Periodfor payment of compensation.

1. The payment of compensa-
tion for an insured parcel shall be
made to the rightful claimant as
soon as possible and at the latest
within a period of one year count-
ing from the day following that
on which the application is made.

However, the Administration
responsible for making payment
may exceptionally defer payment
of indemnity for a longer period
than that stipulated if, at the ex-
piration of that period, it has not
been able to determine the dispo-
sition made of the article in ques-
tion or the responsibility incurred.

59 STAT.] 1833
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comiendas cuya entrega hubieren 
efectuado en las condiciones pres-
critas por sus reglamentos inter-
nos para los envios de la misma 
naturaleza. 

Sin embargo, la responsabilidad 
se mantendra cuando el destina-
tario o, en caso de devolucion, el 
remitente, formule reservas al 
recibir una encomienda expoliada 
o averiada. 

ARTICULO 5. 

Pago de la indemnizacion. 

La obligacion de pagar una 
indemnizacion asi como las tasas 
postales quo deban restituirse, co-
rrespondera a la Administracion de 
in cual dependa la oficina expedi-
dora de in encomienda, conser-
vando dicha Administracion el 
derecho de recurrir contra la Ad-
ministracion responsable. Sin 
embargo, en casos en donde la 
indemnizacion haya sido pagada 
al destinatario de acuerdo con el 
segundo 'Armies del parAgrafo 1, 
articulo 2, correspondera a la 
Administracion destinataria. 

ARTICELO 6. 

Plazo para el pago de la indemni-
zacion. 

1. El pago de in indemnizacion 
debera efectuarse al interesado lo 
Inas pronto posible, y a Inas tardar 
en el plazo de un aflo a partir del 
dia siguiente al de la reclamacion. 

La AdministraciOn a la cual co-
rresponda dicho pago, podra pos-
ponerlo excepcionalmente mas alla 
de este plazo, cuando a la expira-
cion de ese plazo, no ha podido 
deslindarse la cuestion de la res-
ponsibilidad o de la disposicion 
que se hubiere dado al articulo 
en cuestion. 

have effected delivery in accord-
ance with their internal regulations 
for parcels of the same nature. 

Responsibility is, however, 
maintained when the addressee or, 
in case of return, the sender makes 
reservations in taking delivery of a 
parcel the contents of which have 
been abstracted or damaged. 

ARTICLE 5. 

Payment of indemnity. 

The obligation to pay compen-
sation, as well as the postage 
charges due to be refunded, rests 
with the Administration to which 
the office of origin of the pareel is 
subordinate. However, in cases 
where the compensation is paid to 
the addressee in accordance with 
Article 2, Section 1, second para-
graph, the obligation shall rest 
with the Administration of desti-
nation. The paying Administra-
tion retains the right to make a 
claim against the Administration 
responsible. 

ARTICLE 6. 

Period for payment of compensation. 

1. The payment of compensa-
tion for an insured parcel shall be 
made to the rightful claimant as 
soon as possible and at the latest 
within a period of one year count-
ing from the day following that 
on which the application is made. 
However, the Administration 

responsible for making payment 
may exceptionally defer payment 
of indemnity for a longer period 
than that stipulated if, at the ex-
piration of that period, it has not 
been able to determine the dispo-
sition made of the article in ques-
tion or the responsibility incurred. 

Ante, p.1829. 
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2. Salvo los casos en donde se
ha pospuesto el pago segdn las
disposiciones del segundo parrafo
del paragrafo precedente, la Ad-
ministraci6n postal que asume el
pago de la indemnizaci6n estara
autorizada para indemnizar al
interesado por cuenta de la Ad-
ministraci6n que reglamentaria-
mente requerida, ha dejado trans-
currir nueve meses sin solucionar
el asunto.

ARTfCULO 7.

Determinacion de la responsabili-
dad.

1. Hasta prueba en contrario,
la responsabilidad correspondera
a la Administraci6n que, habiendo
recibido la encomienda sin obser-
vaci6n alguna y estando en pose-
si6n de todos los medios reglamen-
tarios de investigaci6n, no pueda
comprobar la disposici6n de la
encomienda.

2. C u a n d o la p6rdida, la ex-
poliaci6n o la averia de una
encomienda con valor declarado
sea descubierta al abrir el recep-
tAculo en la oficina destinataria do
cambio y haya sido sefialado a la
oficina de cambio expedidora, la
responsabilidad correspondera a la
Administraci6n de que dependa
la oficina de cambio expedidora, a
no ser que se comprueba que la
irregularidad ha ocurrido en el
servicio de la Administraci6n des-
tinataria.

3. Si la perdida, expoliaci6n o
averia se produce en el curso del
transporte, sin que fuere posible
comprobar en el territorio o ser-
vicio de qu6 pais ocurri6 el hecho,
las Administraciones en causa
soportaran el perjuicio por partes
iguales.

4. La Administraci6n que hubi-
ere efectuado el pago de la indem-
nizaci6n quedarA subrogada, hasta

2. Except in cases where pay-
ment is exceptionally deferred as
provided in the second paragraph
of the foregoing section, the Postal
Administration which undertakes
payment of compensation is au-
thorized to pay indemnity on be-
half of the Office which, after being
duly notified of the application for
indemnity, has let nine months
pass without settling the matter.

ARTICLE 7.

Fixing of responsibility.

1. Until the contrary is proved,
responsibility for an insured parcel
rests with the Administration
which, having received the parcel
without making any reservations
and being put in possession of all
the regulation means of investiga-
tion, cannot establish the disposal
of the parcel.

2. When the loss, rifling, or
damage of an insured parcel is de-
tected upon opening the receptacle
at the receiving exchange office,
and has been regularly pointed out
to the dispatching exchange office,
the responsibility falls on the Ad-
ministration to which the latter
office belongs, unless it be proved
that the irregularity occurred in
in the service of the receiving
Administration.

3. If the loss, rifling, or damage
has taken place in the course of
transportation, without its being
possible to establish on the terri-
tory or in the service of which
country the act took place, the
Offices involved bear the loss in
equal shares.

4. The Administration paying
compensation takes over, to the
extent of the amount paid, the
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2. Salvo los casos en donde se 
ha pospuesto el pago seem las 
disposiciones del segundo parrafo 
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ministracion postal que asume el 
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interesado por cuenta de la Ad-
ministracion que reglamentaria-
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4. La Administracion que hubi-
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2. Except in cases where pay-
ment is exceptionally deferred as 
provided in the second paragraph 
of the foregoing section, the Postal 
Administration which undertakes 
payment of compensation is au-
thorized to pay indemnity on be-
half of the Office which, after being 
duly notified of the application for 
indemnity, has let nine months 
pass without settling the matter. 

ARTICLE 7. 

Fixing of responsibility. 

1. Until the contrary is proved, 
responsibility for an insured parcel 
rests with the Administration 
which, having received the parcel 
without making any reservations 
and being put in possession of all 
the regulation means of investiga-
tion, cannot establish the disposal 
of the parcel. 

2. When the loss, rifling, or 
damage of an insured parcel is de-
tected upon opening the receptacle 
at the receiving exchange office, 
and has been regularly pointed out 
to the dispatching exchange office, 
the responsibility falls on the Ad-
ministration to which the latter 
office belongs, unless it be proved 
that the irregularity occurred in 
in the service of the receiving 
Administration. 

3. If the loss, rifling, or damage 
has taken place in the course of 
transportation, without its being 
possible to establish on the terri-
tory or in the service of which 
country the act took place, the 
Offices involved bear the loss in 
equal shares. 

4. The Administration paying 
compensation takes over, to the 
extent of the amount paid, the 
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concurrencia del monto de dicha
indemnizaci6n, en los derechos de
la persona que la hubiere recibido,
para todo recurso eventual, ya
fuere contra el destinatario, contra
el remitente o contra terceros.

5. En caso de localizaci6n ul-
terior de una encomienda consi-
derada como extraviada, la
persona a quien se hubiere pagado
la indemnizaci6n debera ser avi-
sada de que puede tomar posesi6n
del envio contra la restituci6n del
monto cobrado.

ARTfCULO 8.

Reembolso de la compensaci6n.

1. La Administraci6n responsa-
ble de la perdida, la expoliaci6n, o
la averia o por cuenta de la cual
se hubiere efectuado el pago
estara obligada a reembolsar al
pais que haya efectuado el pago,
dentro de un plazo de nueve
meses a contar del envio de la
notificaci6n del pago, el monto de
la indemnizaci6n efectivamente
pagada.

2. El reembolso a la Adminis-
traci6n acreedora se efectuarA sin
gastos para la misma, ya sea
mediante un giro postal o cheque
en moneda de curso legal en el
pais acreedor o por cualquier otro
mcdio que se haya convenido
mutuamente por correspondencia.

ARTfCULO 9.

Acondicionamiento de las
encomiendas.

1. Como en caso de las en-
comiendas ordinarias, el nombre
y direcci6n del remitente y del
destinatario debera escribirse en
caracteres claros y correctos sobre
la misma encomienda o sobre un
r6tulo atado s6lidamente a esta
dltima. En los casos de las en-
comiendas que lievan la direcci6n
inscrita tan solo en el r6tulo por

rights of the person who has re-
ceived it, in any action which may
be taken against the addressee,
the sender, or a third party.

5. If a parcel which has been
regarded as lost is subsequently
found, the person to whom com-
pensation has been paid must be
informed that he is at liberty to
take possession of the parcel
against repayment of the amount
of compensation.

ARTICLE 8.

Repayment of compensation.

1. The Administration respon-
sible for the loss, rifling, or damage
and on whose account the pay-
ment is effected, is bound to repay
the amount of the indemnity to
the country which has effected
payment. This reimbursement
must take place without delay
and, at the latest, within the
period of nine months after noti-
fication of payment.

2. These repayments to the
creditor Administration must be
made without expense for that
Office by money order or draft, in
money valid in the creditor coun-
try, or in any other way to be
mutually agreed upon by corres-
pondence.

ARTICLE 9.

Preparation of parcels.

1. As in the case of ordinary
parcels, the name and address of
the sender and of the addressee
must be legibly and correctly
written in every case, on the par-
cel itself, when possible, or on a
label gummed thereto. In the
case of parcels addressed by tag
only, because of their shape or
size, the name and address of the
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concurrencia del monto de dicha 
indemnizacion, en los derechos de 
la persona que la hubiere recibido, 
para todo recurso eventual, ya 
fuere contra el destinatario, contra 
el remitente o contra terceros. 

5. En caso de localizacion ul-
terior de una encomienda consi-
derada como extraviada, la 
persona a quien se hubiere pagado 
la indemnizacion debera ser avi-
sada de que puede tomar posesion 
del envio contra la restitucion del 
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rights of the person who has re-
ceived it, in any action which may 
be taken against the addressee, 
the sender, or a third party. 

5. If a parcel which has been 
regarded as lost is subsequently 
found, the person to whom com-
pensation has been paid must be 
informed that he is at liberty to 
take possession of the parcel 
against repayment of the amount 
of compensation. 

ARTICLE 8. 

Repayment of compensation. 

1. The Administration respon-
sible for the loss, rifling, or damage 
and on whose account the pay-
ment is effected, is bound to repay 
the amount of the indemnity to 
the country which has effected 
payment. This reimbursement 
must take place without delay 
and, at the latest, within the 
period of nine months after noti-
fication of payment. 

2. These repayments to the 
creditor Administration must be 
made without expense for that 
Office by money order or draft, in 
money valid in the creditor coun-
try, or in any other way to be 
mutually agreed upon by corres-
pondence. 

ARTICLE 9. 

Preparation of parcels. 

1. As in the case of ordinary 
parcels, the name and address of 
the sender and of the addressee 
must be legibly and correctly 
written in every case, on the par-
cel itself, when possible, or on a 
label gummed thereto. In the 
case of parcels addressed by tag 
only, because of their shape or 
size, the name and address of the 
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razones de su forma o tamafio, el E
nombre y la direcci6n del remi- E

tente y destinatario deberan in-
scribirse, ademas, por separado, ]
en una faja de papel que debera E
incluirse dentro del envio aunque E

se recomendara incluir esas fajas
tambi6n en toda clase del envio.

No se admitiran las encomiendas
que estuvieren dirigidas con ini-
ciales a menos de que esas iniciales i
correspondan o est6n adoptadas
como equivalentes de los nombres i
de los remitentes y destinatarios.

Los remitentes de encomiendas
dirigidas a bancos u otras organi-
zaciones similares, para ser luego
entregadas a segundos destina-
tarios, declararan en las cubiertas
de sus envios los nombres exactos
y las direcciones completas de las
personas destinatarias.

No se admitiran direcciones es-
critas a lapiz; sin embargo, se
aceptaran las encomiendas cuya
direcci6n halle escrita a lapiz
indeleble sobre un fondo previa-
monte mojado.

2. Como en caso de encomien-
das ordinarias, las encomiendas
con valor declarado deberan em-
balarse de acuerdo con la seguri-
dad del contenido y la duraci6n
del transporte.

3. En cuanto de encomiendas
con valor declarado la declaraci6n
del valor debera expresarse en la
moneda del pais de origen y
inscribirse sobre la encomienda
en caracteres latinos. El monto
de la declaraci6n de valor debera
inscribirse tambien en la de-
claraci6n de aduana.

4. Las encomiendas con valor
declarado deberan sellarse median-
te de sellos de cera o por cual-
quier otro medio, aunque el pais
destinatario podrA abrirlos a fin
de inspeccionar el contenido. Las
encomiendas abiertas con ese

sender and of the addressee must
also be written on a separate slip
which slip must be enclosed in the
parcel, but it is recommended that
such address slips be enclosed in
all parcels.

Parcels will not be accepted
when sent by or addressed to
initials, unless the initials are the
adopted trade name of the senders
or addressees.

The senders of parcels addressed
to banks or other organizations for
delivery to second addressees will
be obliged to state, on the labels
or wrappers thereof, the exact
names and addresses of the per-
sons for whom such parcels are
intended.

Addresses in ordinary pencil are
not allowed, but indelible pencil
may be used on a previously
dampened surface.

2. As in the case of ordinary
parcels, every insured parcel shall
be packed in a manner adequate
for the protection of the contents
and the length of the journey.

3. For insured parcels, the
amount of insured value must
appear on the parcel in currency
of the country of origin and in
Roman letters. The amount of
the insured value must also be
indicated on the customs declara-
tion.

4. Insured parcels must be
closed and securely sealed with
wax or otherwise, but the country
of destination shall have the right
to open them (including the right
to break the seals) in order to
inspect the contents. Parcels
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razones de su forma o tamaiio, el 
nombre y la direccion del remi-
tente y destinatario deberan in-
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also be written on a separate slip 
which slip must be enclosed in the 
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when sent by or addressed to 
initials, unless the initials are the 
adopted trade name of the senders 
or addressees. 
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delivery to second addressees will 
be obliged to state, on the labels 
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names and addresses of the per-
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Addresses in ordinary pencil are 
not allowed, but indelible pencil 
may be used on a previously 
dampened surface. 

2. As in the case of ordinary 
parcels, every insured parcel shall 
be packed in a manner adequate 
for the protection of the contents 
and the length of the journey. 

3. For insured parcels, the 
amount of insured value must 
appear on the parcel in currency 
of the country of origin and in 
Roman letters. The amount of 
the insured value must also be 
indicated on the customs declara-
tion. 

4. Insured parcels must be 
closed and securely sealed with 
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inspect the contents. Parcels 
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motivo han de cerrarse luego y
sellarse de oficio.

Cualquiera de las Administra-
ciones podra exigir que los remi-
tentes utilicen una marca o im-
presi6n especial para sellar sus
encomiendas con valor declarado,
como medida de seguridad.

5. Las encomiendas con valor
declarado deberan ir provistas de
una marca, un r6tulo o un sello
que lleve la menci6n "Insured"
o "Valeur d6claree" (valor de-
clarado) de manera distinguible y
clara sobre la cara de la direcci6n.
El nfimero correspondiente al de
aseguramiento, se lo pondra luego
a continuaci6n, sobre cada una
de las encomiendas. La decla-
raci6n de aduana, si no estuviere
pegada al envio, debera igual-
mente marcarse, rotularse o sellar-
se con la misma menci6n.

6. Los r6tulos o sellos postales
colocados sobre las encomiendas
con valor declarado deberan espa-
ciarse de tal manera que no
puedan esconder ninguna lesi6n
del embalaje. No deberan tam-
poco colocarse sobre las dos fases
del embalaje, de tal manera que
cubran el borde.

ARTfCULO 10.

Avisos de recibo y reclamaciones.

1. El remitente de una en-
comienda con valor declarado
podra obtener un aviso de recibo
mediante el pago de tal derecho
adicional, si hubiere alguno, cual
el pais de origen de la encomienda
exija.

2. Un derecho podra ser per-
cibido a juicio de la Administra-
ci6n del pals de origen por cada
solicitud de informaci6n relativa
a la disposici6n ulterior que se
hubiere dado a la encomienda

which have been so opened shall
be closed again and officially sealed.

Either Administration may re-
quire a special impress or mark of
the sender in the sealing of in-
sured parcels mailed in its service,
as a means of protection.

5. Each insured parcel must be
marked or labeled or stamped
'Insured" or "Valeur declar6e"
(valor declarado) in a conspicuous
manner on the address side and
in close proximity to such indorse-
ment there must appear the in-
surance number given the parcel.
The customs declaration, if not
gummed to the parcel, must also
be marked or labeled or stamped
'Insured" or "Valeur declaree"
(valor declarado).

6. The labels or stamps on
insured parcels must be so placed
that they cannot serve to conceal
injuries to the covers. They
must not be folded over two sides
of the cover so as to hide the edge.

ARTICLE 10.

Return receipts and inquiries.

1. The sender of an insured
parcel may obtain an advice of
delivery upon payment of such
additional charge, if any, as the
country of origin of the parcel
shall stipulate.

2. A fee may be charged, at the
option of the country of origin,
on a request for information as to
the disposal of the insured parcel
made after it has been posted if the
sender has not already paid the
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motivo han de cerrarse luego y 
sellarse de oficio. 

Cualquiera de las Administra-
ciones podra, exigir que los remi-
tentes utilicen una marca o im-
presion especial para sellar sus 
encomiendas con valor declarado, 
como medida de seguridad. 
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que lleve la mencion "Insured" 
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which have been so opened shall 
be closed again and officially sealed. 

Either Administration may re-
quire a special impress or mark of 
the sender in the sealing of in-
sured parcels mailed in its service, 
as a means of protection. 

5. Each insured parcel must be 
marked or labeled or stamped 
'Insured" or "Valeur declaree" 
(valor declarado) in a conspicuous 
manner on the address side and 
in close proximity to such indorse-
ment there must appear the in-
surance number given the parcel. 
The customs declaration, if not 
gummed to the parcel, must also 
be marked or labeled or stamped 
'Insured" or "Valeur declaree" 
(valor declarado). 

6. The labels or stamps on 
insured parcels must be so placed 
that they cannot serve to conceal 
injuries to the covers. They 
must not be folded over two sides 
of the cover so as to hide the edge. 

ARTICLE 10. 

Return receipts and inquiries. 

1. The sender of an insured 
parcel may obtain an advice of 
delivery upon payment of such 
additional charge, if any, as the 
country of origin of the parcel 
shall stipulate. 

2. A fee may be charged, at the 
option of the country of origin, 
on a request for information as to 
the disposal of the insured parcel 
made after it has been posted if the 
sender has not already paid the 
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con valor declarado introducida
con posterioridad al deposito de
la misma si el expedidor no
hubiere pagado ya el derecho es-
pecial correspondiente a un aviso
de recibo.

Tambi6n se cobrara un derecho,
a juicio del pais de origen, por
concepto de quejas o irregulari-
dades que se presentaren y que a
primera vista no implicaren falta
del servicio postal.

3. Cada vez que se deseare
obtener un aviso de recibo, el
remitente o la oficina de origen,
escribira o sellara sobre la en-
comienda, de manera clara, la
menci6n "Se solicite aviso de
recibo" o "Se require aviso de
entrega" o simplemente las letras
"A. R.".

ARTfCULO 11.

Intercambio de encomiendas.

Las encomiendas con valor de-
clarado deberan encerrarse en
sacos separados de aquellos en que
se ponen las ordinarias. Los r6-
tulos correspondientes a los sacos
que contienen las encomiendas con
valor declarado, deberan marcarse
con simbolos distintivos y en con-
formidad con lo que se resolviere
oportunamente.

ARTfCULO 12.

Inscripci6n en las hojas de ruta.

1. Las encomiendas con valor
declarado se inscribiran indivi-
dualmente en hojas de ruta dis-
tintas. Los siguientes datos rela-
tivos a cada encomienda con
valor declarado han de inscribirse
en la hoja de ruta: el nimero de
serie del envio asegurado y la
oficina (estado o pais) de origen,
asi como la divisi6n de peso del
envio lo mismo que en caso de
las encomiendas ordinarias.

special fee to obtain an advice of
delivery.

A fee may also be charged, at
the option of the country of origin,
in connection with any complaint
of any irregularity which prima
facie was not due to the fault of
the Postal Service.

3. When an advice of delivery
is desired, the sender or office of
origin shall write or stamp on the
parcel in a conspicuous manner,
the words "Return receipt re-
quested", "Advice of delivery re-
quested" or, boldly, the letters
"A. R.".

ARTICLE 11.

Exchange of parcels.

Insured parcels shall be in-
closed in separate sacks from
those in which ordinary parcels
are contained and the labels of
sacks containing insured parcels
shall be marked with such dis-
tinctive symbols as may be agreed
upon from time to time.

ARTICLE 12.

Billing of parcels.

1. Insured parcels shall be en-
tered on separate parcel bills and
shall be listed individually. The
entries shall show in respect to
each insured parcel the insurance
number and the office (and state
or country) of origin as well as an
indication of the weight division
to which the parcel belongs, the
same as in the case of ordinary
parcels.
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con valor declarado introducida 
con posterioridad al deposito de 
la misma si el expedidor no 
hubiere pagado ya el derecho es-
pecial correspondiente a un aviso 
de recibo. 
Tambien se cobrara un derecho, 

a juicio del pals de origen, por 
concepto de quejas o irregulari-
dades que se presentaren y que a 
primera vista no implicaren falta 
del servicio postal. 

3. Cada vez que se deseare 
obtener un aviso de recibo, el 
remitente o la oficina de origen, 
escribira, o sellara sobre la en-
comienda, de manera clara, in 
raencion "Sc solicit° aviso de 
recibo" o "Sc require aviso de 
entrega" o simplemente las letras 
"A. R.". 

ARTf CIILO 11. 

Intercambio de encomiendas. 

Las encomiendas con valor de-
clarado debertm encerrarse en 
sacos separados de aquellos en que 
se ponen las ordinarias. Los ró-
tubs correspondientes a los sacos 
que contienen las encomiendas con 
valor declarado, deberan marcarse 
con simbolos distintivos y en con-
formidad con lo que se resolviere 
oportunamente. 

AuricuLo 12. 

Inscripcidn en las hojas de ruta. 

1. Las encomiendas con valor 
declarado se inscribiran indivi-
dualmente en hojas de ruta dis-
tintas. Los siguientes datos rela-
tivos a cada encomienda con 
valor declarado han de inscribirse 
en in hoja de rata: el Ramer° de 
serie del envio asegurado y la 
oficina (estado o pals) de origen, 
asi como la division de peso del 
envio lo roismo que en caso de 
las encomiendas ordinaries. 

special fee to obtain an advice of 
delivery. 

A fee may also be charged, at 
the option of the country of origin, 
in connection with any complaint 
of any irregularity which prima 
facie was not due to the fault of 
the Postal Service. 

3. When an advice of delivery 
is desired, the sender or office of 
origin shall write or stamp on the 
parcel in a conspicuous manner, 
the words "Return receipt re-
quested", "Advice of delivery re-
quested" or, boldly, the letters 
"A. R.". 

ARTICLE 11. 

Exchange of parcels. 

Insured parcels shall be in-
closed in separate sacks from 
those in which ordinary parcels 
are contained and the labels of 
sacks containing insured parcels 
shall be marked with such dis-
tinctive symbols as may be agreed 
upon from time to time. 

ARTICLE 12. 

Billing of parcels. 

1. Insured parcels shall be en-
tered on separate parcel bills and 
shall be listed individually. The 
entries shall show in respect to 
each insured parcel the insurance 
number and the office (and state 
or country) of origin as well as an 
indication of the weight division 
to which the parcel belongs, the 
same as in the case of ordinary 
parcels. 
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2. En la entrada de la hoja de
ruta correspondiente a una en-
comienda devuelta o reexpedida
se expresara esa circunstancia.

3. Cada oficina de cambio expe-
didora debera numerar las hojas de
ruta poniendo el nfmero corres-
pondiente en la esquina izquier-
da superior, comenzandose cada
ano una nueva serie, para cada
oficina de cambio destinataria.
El fltimo numero del afio debera
mencionarse en la primera hoja de
ruta del ano siguiente.

ARTICULO 13.

Verificaci6n por las oficinas de
cambio.

1. Al recibo de un despacho de
encomiendas con valor declarado,
la oficina de cambio destinataria
procedera a verificarlo. Las ins-
cripciones en las hojas de ruta
seran exactmente verificadas.
Cada error u omisi6n se comuni-
cara inmediatamente a la oficina
expedidora mediante un boletin
de verificaci6n. Si ningfin boletin
de verificaci6n se confeccionara,
se estimara que el despacho esti
en buen estado en todos respectos.

Si un error o irregularidad se
notare al recibo de un despacho
todas las piezas que se relacionen
con las investigaciones que se
hicieren con posterioridad, o con
los examenes de demandas por
el pago de indemnizaci6n, seran
conservadas.

2. La oficina de cambio expedi-
dora a la cual se dirija un boletin
de verificaci6n lo devolvera lo mas
rapidamente posible, despues de
haberlo examinado y de haber
mencionado sus observaciones, si
hubiere lugar. Los boletines de-
vueltos se anexaran a las hojas de
ruta a que se refieran. Se con-

2. The entry on the bill of any
returned or redirected parcel must
be followed by the word "Re-
turned" or "Redirected" as the
case may be.

3. Each dispatching exchange
office shall number the parcel bills
in the upper left-hand corner,
commencing each year a fresh
series for each exchange office of
destination. The last number
of the year shall be shown on the
parcel bill of the first dispatch of
the following year.

ARTICLE 13.

Verification by the exchange office.

1. Upon receipt of a dispatch
of insured parcels, the receiving
exchange office proceeds to verify
it. The entries in the parcel bill
must be verified exactly. Each
error or omission must be brought
immediately to the knowledge of
the dispatching exchange office
by means of a bulletin of verifica-
tion. A dispatch is considered as
having been found in order in all
regards when no bulletin of veri-
fication is made up.

If an error or irregularity is
found upon receipt of a dispatch,
all objects which may serve later
on for investigations, or for exam-
ination of requests for indemnity,
must be kept.

2. The dispatching exchange
office to which a bulletin of veri-
fication is sent, returns it after
having examined it and entered
thereon its observations, if any.
That bulletin is then attached to
the parcel bills of the parcels to
which it relates. Corrections
made on a parcel bill which are
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2. En la entrada de is. hoja de 
ruta correspondiente a una en-
coraienda devuelta o reexpedida 
se expresara esa circunstancia. 

3. Cada oficina de cambio expe-
didora debera, numerar las hojas de 
ruta poniendo el ndmero cones-
pondiente en is. esquina izquier-
da superior, comenzandose cada 
aflo una nueva serie, para cada 
oficina de cambio destinataria. 
El Altimo nAmero del ado debera 
mencionarse en is. primera hoja de 
ruta del ado siguiente. 

ARTI cuLo 13. 

VerificaciOn por las qficinas de 
cambio. 

1. Al recibo de un despacho de 
encomiendas con valor declarado, 
is. oficina de cambio destinataria 
procedera a verificarlo. Las ins-
cripciones en las hojas de ruta 
serail exactmente verificadas. 
Cada error u ornision se comuni-
cara, inmediatamente a is. oficina 
expedidora mediante un boletin 
de verificacidn. Si ningfin boletin 
de verificacidn se confeccionard, 
se estimara que el despacho esta 
en buen estado en todos respectos. 

Si un error o irregularidad se 
notare al recibo de un despacho 
todas las piezas que se relacionen 
con las investigaciones que se 
hicieren con posterioridad, o con 
los examenes de demandas por 
el pago de indemnizacion, serail 
conservadas. 

2. La oficina de cambio expedi-
dora a la cual se dirija un boletin 
de verificacion lo devolvera lo mas 
rapidamente posible, despues de 
haberlo examinado y de haber 
mencionado sus observaciones, si 
hubiere lugar. Los boletines de-
vueltos se anexaran a las hojas de 
ruta a que se refieran. Se con-

2. The entry on the bill of any 
returned or redirected parcel must 
be followed by the word "Re-
turned" or "Redirected" as the 
case may be. 

3. Each dispatching exchange 
office shall number the parcel bills 
in the upper left-hand corner, 
commencing each year a fresh 
series for each exchange office of 
destination. The last number 
of the year shall be shown on the 
parcel bill of the first dispatch of 
the following year. 

ARTICLE 13. 

Verification by the exchange office. 

1. Upon receipt of a dispatch 
of insured parcels, the receiving 
exchange office proceeds to verify 
it. The entries in the parcel bill 
must be verified exactly. Each 
error or omission must be brought 
immediately to the knowledge of 
the dispatching exchange office 
by means of a bulletin of verifica-
tion. A dispatch is considered as 
having been found in order in all 
regards when no bulletin of veri-
fication is made up. 

If an error or irregularity is 
found upon receipt of a dispatch, 
all objects which may serve later 
on for investigations, or for exam-
ination of requests for indemnity, 
must be kept. 

2. The dispatching exchange 
office to which a bulletin of veri-
fication is sent, returns it after 
having examined it and entered 
thereon its observations, if any. 
That bulletin is then attached to 
the parcel bills of the parcels to 
which it relates. Corrections 
made on a parcel bill which are 
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sideraran como nulas las correc-
ciones efectuadas en una hoja de
ruta sin estar respaldadas por
piezas justificativas.

3. La oficina de cambio expedi-
dora podra ademas, si el caso asi
lo requiere, ser avisada por tele-
grama, por cuenta de la Adminis-
traci6n que lo expida.

4. En caso de falta de una hoja
de ruta, se hace confeccionar un
duplicado, remitiendo una copia
del mismo a la oficina de cambio
de origen del despacho.

5. La oficina de cambio que
recibiere de una oficina correspon-
sal una encomienda insuficiente-
mente embalada o averiada, de-
bera darle curso despu6s de ha-
berla empacado de nuevo, si hu-
biere lugar, conservando hasta
donde fuere posible el embalaje
primitive.

Si la averia fuere de tal natu-
raleza que el contenido del envio
hubiere podido sustraerse, la ofi-
cina debera proceder ante todo a
la apertura de oficio de la enco-
mienda y a la verificaci6n de
su contenido.

En los dos casos el peso de la
encomienda deberA comprobarse
antes y despues del nuevo em-
balaje y indicarse sobre la envol-
tura misma de la encomienda.
Esta indicaci6n ira acompafiada
de la menci6n "Repacked at . . ."
(Reempacada en . . .) junto con
la firma de los empleados que
hayan efectuado el reempaque.

ARTfCULO 14.

Reexpedici6n.

1. Una encomienda con valor
declarado reexpedida dentro del
pals de destino, o entregada a
algin destinatario suplente en la
oficina original de destino se

not justified by supporting papers
are considered as devoid of value.

3. If necessary, the dispatching
exchange office may also be ad-
vised by telegram, at the expense
of the office sending such telegram.

4. In case of shortage of a
parcel bill, a duplicate is prepared,
a copy of which is sent to the
exchange office of origin of the
dispatch.

5. The exchange office which
receives from a corresponding
office a parcel which is damaged
or insufficiently packed must re-
dispatch such parcel after repack-
ing, if necessary, preserving the
original packing as far as possible.

If the damage is such that the
contents of the parcel may have
been abstracted, the office must
first officially open the parcel and
verify its contents.

In either case, the weight of the
parcel will be verified before and
after repacking, and indicated on
the wrapper of the parcel itself.
That indication will be followed
by the note "Reempacada en .. ."
(Repacked at . . .) and the signa-
ture of the agents who have
effected such repacking.

ARTICLE 14.

Redirection.

1. An insured parcel redirected
within the country of destination
or delivered to an alternate ad-
dressee at the original office of
address shall be liable. the same
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sideraran como nulas las correc-
ciones efectuadas en una hoja de 
ruta sin estar respaldadas por 
piezas justificativas. 

3. La oficina de cambio expedi-
dora podra. ademas, si el caso asi 
lo requiere, ser avisada por tele-
grama, por cuenta de la Adminis-
tracion que lo expida. 

4. En caso de falta de una hoja 
de ruta, se hace confeccionar un 
duplicado, remitiendo una copia 
del mismo a la oficina de cambio 
de origen del despacho. 

5. La oficina de cambio que 
recibiere de una oficina correspon-
sal una encomienda insuficiente-
mente embalada o averiada, de-
berg, dare curso despues de ha-
berla empacado de nuevo, si hu.-
biere lugar, conservando hasta 
donde fuere posible el embalaje 
primitivo. 

Si la averfa fuere de tal natu-
raleza que el contenido del envio 
hubiere podido sustraerse, la ofi-
cina debera proceder ante todo a 
la apertura de oficio de la enco-
mienda y a la verificacion de 
su contenido. 
En los dos casos el peso de la 

encomienda deberi comprobarse 
antes y despu6s del nuevo em-
balaje y indicarse sobre la envoi-
tura misma de la encomienda. 
Esta indicacion ira acompanada 
de la mencion "Repacked at . . ." 
(Reempacada en . . .) junto con 
la firma de los empleados que 
hayan efectuado el reempaque. 

ARTfCELO 14. 

Reexpedicion. 

1. Una encomienda con valor 
declarado reexpedida dentro del 
pals de destino, o entregada a 
algfm destinatario suplente en la 
oficina original de destino se 

not justified by supporting papers 
are considered as devoid of value. 

3. If necessary, the dispatching 
exchange office may also be ad-
vised by telegram, at the expense 
of the office sending such telegram. 

4. In case of shortage of a 
parcel bill, a duplicate is prepared, 
a copy of which is sent to the 
exchange office of origin of the 
dispatch. 

5. The exchange office which 
receives from a corresponding 
office a parcel which is damaged 
or insufficiently packed must re-
dispatch such parcel after repack-
ing, if necessary, preserving the 
original packing as far as possible. 

If the damage is such that the 
contents of the parcel may have 
been abstracted, the office must 
first officially open the parcel and 
verify its contents. 

In either case, the weight of the 
parcel will be verified before and 
after repacking, and indicated on 
the wrapper of the parcel itself. 
That indication will be followed 
by the note "Reempacada en . . ." 
(Repacked at . . .) and the signa-
ture of the agents who have 
effected such repacking. 

ARTICLE 14. 

Redirection. 

1. An insured parcel redirected 
within the country of destination 
or delivered to an alternate ad-
dressee at the original office of 
address shall be liable, the same 
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gravara con tal derechos adicio-
nales cual la Administraci6n des-
tinataria exija, lo mismo que las
encomiendas ordinarias.

2. Cuando una encomienda con
valor declarado fuere reexpedida
a cualquier de los dos paises, este
debera despacharse en la misma
clase de correo en que fue recibida,
esto es, con valor declarado y
nuevos derechos de seguridad po-
dran ser cobrados si 6stos no
nubieren sido previamente cubier-
tos, que se haran efectivos en el
momento de entrega, lo mismo
que la tasa postal adicional, en
beneficio de la Administraci6n que
los recaudare y fijare la cuantfa.

3. Las encomiendas con valor
declarado no seran reexpedidas no
devueltas a otro pais, a menos de
que sean devueltas como enco-
miendas con valor declarado.

A menos que los remitentes
expresen por escrito su deseo de
que las encomiendas con valor
declarado no sean reexpedidas a
un pais que no sea el pals de
destinaci6n original, las encomien-
das podran reexpedirse a un
tercer pafs, siempre que para ellas
se observen las formalidades nece-
sarias relativas a despachos de
encomiendas con valor declarado.

Las encomiendas con valor de-
clarado podran ser devueltas al
remitente en un tercer pais siempre
que se exprese ese deseo mediante
una anotaci6n sobre la encomienda
y siempre que se reexpidan como
encomiendas con valor declarado.
En los casos de p6rdida, expolia-
ci6n o averia de una encomienda
con valor declarado que ha sido
reexpedida o devuelta a un tercer
pais, las indemnizaciones a per-
cibirse deberan sujetarse a las
estipulaciones del Articulo 2, par&-
grafo 5, de este acuerdo.

as ordinary parcels, to such addi-
tional charges as may be pre-
scribed by the Administration of
that country.

2. When an insured parcel is re-
directed to either country it must
be dispatched in the same kind of
mails as received, that is, insured,
and new insurance fees may, if not
prepaid, be collected upon delivery
as well as additional postage and
retained by the Administration
making the collection. The Ad-
ministration making delivery shall
fix the amount of such fees and
postage when not prepaid.

3. Insured parcels shall not be
forwarded or returned to another
country unless they are forwarded
or returned as insured mail.

Unless senders indorse insured
parcels to indicate that they do not
wish them forwarded to any
country other than that of mailing
or within the country of original
address, they may be forwarded to
a third country if they are for-
warded as insured mail.

Insured parcels may be returned
to the sender in a third country, in
accordance with a return address
on the parcels, if they can be
returned as insured mail. In case
of loss, rifling, or damage of an
insured parcel forwarded or re-
turned to a third country, indem-
nity will be paid only in accordance
with the stipulations of Article 2,
Section 5, of this agreement.
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gravara con tal derechos adicio-
nales cual la Administracion des-
tinataria exija, lo mismo que las 
encomiendas ordinarias. 

2. Cuando una encomienda con 
valor declarado fuere reexpedida 
a cualquier de los dos paise,s, este 
debera, despacharse en la misma 
close de correo en que fué recibida, 
esto es, con valor declarado y 
nuevos derechos de seguridad po-
dran ser cobrados si estos no 
nubieren sido previamente cubier-
tos, que se haren efectivos en el 
moment° de entrega, lo mismo 
que la tasa postal adicional, en 
beneficio de la Administracion que 
los recaudare y fijare la cuantia. 

3. Las encomiendas con valor 
declarado no seran reexpedidas no 
devueltas a otro pals, a menos de 
que sean devueltas como enco-
miendas con valor declarado. 
A menos que los remitentes 

expresen por escrito su deseo de 
que las encomiendas con valor 
declarado no sean reexpedidas a 
un pals que no sea el pals de 
destinacion original, las encomien-
das podram reexpedirse a un 
tercer pals, siempre que para ellas 
se observen las forma,lidades nece-
sarias relativas a despachos de 
encomiendas con valor declarado. 
Las encomiendas con valor de-

clarado podran ser devueltas al 
remitente en un tercer pals siempre 
que se exprese e,se deseo mediante 
una anotacion sobre la encomienda 
y siempre qua se reexpidan como 
encomiendas con valor declarado. 
En los casos de perdida, expolia-
cien o averia de una encomienda 
con valor declarado que ha sido 
reexpedida o devuelta a un tercer 
pals, las indemnizaciones a per-
cibirse deberan sujetarse a las 
estipulaciones del Articulo 2, path-
grab 5, de este acuerdo. 

as ordinary parcels, to such addi-
tional charges as may be pre-
scribed by the Administration of 
that country. 

2. When an insured parcel is re-
directed to either country it must 
be dispatched in the same kind of 
mails as received, that is, insured, 
and new insurance fees may, if not 
prepaid, be collected upon delivery 
as well as additional postage and 
retained by the Administration 
making the collection. The Ad-
ministration making delivery shall 
fix the amount of such fees and 
postage when not prepaid. 

3. Insured parcels shall not be 
forwarded or returned to another 
country unless they are forwarded 
or returned as insured mail. 

Unless senders indorse insured 
parcels to indicate that they do not 
wish them forwarded to any 
country other than that of mailing 
or within the country of original 
address, they may be forwarded to 
a third country if they are for-
warded as insured mail. 

Insured parcels may be returned 
to the sender in a third country, in 
accordance with a return address 
on the parcels, if they can be 
returned as insured mail. In case 
of loss, rifling, or damage of an 
insured parcel forwarded or re-
turned to a third country, indem-
nity will be paid only in accordance 
with the stipulations of Article 2, 
Section 5, of this agreement. 
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ARTfCULO 15.

Falta de entrega.

1. Las encomiendas con valor
declarado que no hubieren sido
entregadas al destinatario, seran
devueltas al remitente (en la
misma forma en que fueron reci-
bidas, o sea, como encomiendas
con valor declarado), como las
encomiendas ordinarias que no
puedan ser entregadas. Se perci-
birin nuevos derechos de seguro
asi como tambi6n nuevas tasas
postales que las cubrira el remi-
tente en beneficio de la oficina
que efectuare el cobro.

Las encomiendas con valor de-
clarado que no hayan sido entre-
gadas estaran sujetas a los mismos
derechos de reexpedici6n que las
encomiendas ordinarias que no
hayan sido entregadas.

2. La Administraci6n de origen
sera notificada cada vez que una
encomienda con valor declarado,
que no ha sido entregada o
devuelta, caiga en el caso de ser
puesto a disposici6n o en 61 de
venta por remate.

ARTfCULO 16.

Encomiendas recibidas confalsa
direccion.

Las encomiendas con valor de-
clarado recibidas con falsa direc-
ci6n, no podran ser reexpedidas a
sus destinaciones respectivas a
menos de que se los trate como a
tales, es decir, enviandolas como
encomiendas con valor declarado.
Si no se pudiere cumplir con ese
requisite segen sea que se trate
de encomiendas con valor decla-
rado, serin devueltas a su origen.

ARTICLE 15.

Non-delivery.

1. An insured parcel which
cannot be delivered shall be re-
turned to the sender (in the same
kind of mail as received, that is,
insured mail) under the same cir-
cumstances as in the case of an
ordinary parcel which cannot be
delivered. New insurance fees, as
well as new postage may be collect-
ed from the sender and retained
by the Administration making
the collection.

Insured parcels which cannot
be delivered will be subject to
the same charges on return as
ordinary parcels which are un-
deliverable.

2. The Administration of origin
shall be notified when an insured
parcel which is not delivered or is
not returned to the country of
origin is disposed of at auction or
otherwise.

ARTIcLE 16.

Missent parcels.

Missent insured parcels shall
not be forwarded to their destina-
tion unless they are forwarded as
insured mail. If they cannot be
forwarded as insured mail, they
shall be returned to the country
of origin.
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ARTfCIILO 15. 
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ARTfCULO 17.

Asuntos no previstos en el acuerdo.

1. Todos los asuntos relativos a
las solicitudes de retiro del servicio
o devoluci6n de encomiendas con
valor declarado, y la obtenci6n y
disposici6n de avisos de recibo de
las mismas y el arreglo de in-
demnizaciones que se solicitaren
por dichas encomiendas, que no
se hallaren consultados en este
acuerdo, seran regidos por las
estipulaciones de la Convenci6n
am6rico-espafol de Paquetes Pos-
tales y de la Convenci6n Postal
Universal y de su Reglamento de
Detalle, hasta donde puedan ser
estas aplicables y que no sean in-
compatibles con las estipulaciones
de este acuerdo, y luego tambien
para el caso de que no exista otro
arreglo regira la legislaci6n interna,
reglamentos y disposiciones dic-
tadas por los Estados Unidos y la
Republica de Guatemala, en con-
formidad con el pais interesado.

2. El Director General de Co-
rreos de los Estados Unidos de
America y el
de la Republica de Guatemala
quedan autorizados para hacer de
acuerdo, cada vez que les pareciere
oportuno, y por correspondencia,
cambios, modificaciones y mas
regulaciones de orden y detalle que
estimaren necesarias para facilitar
la operaci6n de los servicios que
motiva el presente acuerdo.

3. Las Administraciones se co-
municaran entre ellas, cada vez que
juzgaren oportuno, las nuevas dis-
posiciones de sus leyes y regla-
mentos aplicables a la conducci6n
de paquetes por los correos ase-
gurados.

ARTICLE 17.

Matters not provided for in the
agreement.

1. All matters concerning re-
quests for recall or return of in-
sured parcels and obtaining and
disposition of return receipts there-
for, and the adjustment of in-
demnity claims in connection
therewith, not covered by this
agreement, shall be governed by
the provisions of the Americo-
Spanish Parcel Post Convention
and the Universal Postal Union
Convention and the Detailed
Regulations for its Execution,
respectively, in so far as they are
applicable and are not inconsistent
with the provisions of this agree-
ment, and then, if no other ar-
rangement has been made, the
internal legislation, regulations,
and rulings of the United States of
America and the Republic of
Guatemala, according to the coun-
try involved, shall govern.

2. The Postmaster General of
the United States of America and
the
of the Republic of Guatemala shall
have authority to make from time
to time by correspondence, such
changes and modifications and
further regulations of order and
detail as may become necessary to
facilitate the operation of the
services contemplated by this
agreement.

3. The Administrations shall
communicate to each other from
time to time the provisions of their
laws or regulations applicable to
the conveyance of parcels by in-
sured mail.
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ARTfCULO 18.

Duraci6n del Acuerdo.

1. El presente acuerdo se pon-
dra en vigencia y las diversas
operaciones de que se ocupa
comenzaran a surtir efecto desde
la fecha fijada mutuamente entre
las dos Administraciones.

2. Permanecera en vigor hasta
que una de las Administraciones
contratantes haya participado a
la otra, con seis meses de anticipa-
ci6n, su intenci6n de terminarlo.

Cualquiera de las dos Adminis-
traciones puede suspender tem-
poralmente los servicios de seguro,
de una manera general o parcial,
siempre que mediaren razones para
ello, o restringirlo tan solo a
ciertas oficinas; para lo cual se
han de enviar las notificaciones
previas y oportunas de haberse
adoptado esa medida a la otra
Administraci6n, noticia que se
debe enviar por la via mas ex-
pedita, si ello fuere necesario.

3. En la fecha de vigencia del
servicio de seguros estipulado por
este acuerdo, se descontinuara el
intercambio de encomiendas
registradas proporcionado por el
Acuerdo Relativo a Encomiendas
Postales de la Uni6n Postal de las
Americas y Espafia.

Hecho por duplicado y firmado
en Guatemala el dia 25 de octubre
de 1945, y en Washington el dia
30 de Noviembre de 1945.

ARTICLE 18.

Duration of the Agreement.
1. This agreement shall take

effect and operations thereunder
shall begin on a date to bemutually
settled between the Administra-
tions of the two countries.

2. It shall remain in force until
one of the two contracting Ad-
ministrations has given notice to
the other, six months in advance,
of its intention to terminate it.

Either Administration may tem-
porarily suspend the insured serv-
ice in whole or in part, when there
are special reasons for doing so,
or restrict it to certain offices; but
on condition that previous and
opportune notice of such a measure
is given to the other Administra-
tion, such notice to be given by
the most rapid means, if neces-
sary.

3. On the effective date of the
insurance service provided for by
this agreement, the exchange of
registered parcels provided by the
Americo-Spanish Parcel Post
Agreement will be discontinued.

Done in duplicate and signed at
Guatemala the 25 day of octubre
1945, and at Washington the 30
day of November 1945.

[SEALI
EL DIRECTOR GENERAL

HUMBERTO DIAZ
CORONEL DE ESTADO MAYOR

LmUS HUMBERTO DIAZ

Director General de Comunicaciones
de la Repiblica de Guatemala.

[SEAL]

ROBERT E HANNEGAN
Postmaster General of the
United States of America.

ROBERT E HANNEGAN
Postmaster General of the
United States of America.

EL DIRECTOR GENERAL

HUMBERTO DIAZ
CORONEL DE ESTADO MAYOR

LUIS HUMBERTO DIAZ

Director General de Comunicaciones
de la Republica de Guatemala.

[SEAL]

Signatures.
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1. This agreement shall take 
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tions of the two countries. 
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one of the two contracting Ad-
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of its intention to terminate it. 

Either Administration may tem-
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ice in whole or in part, when there 
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or restrict it to certain offices; but 
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Done in duplicate and signed at 
Guatemala the 25 day of octubre 
1945, and at Washington the 30 
day of November 1945. 

AL1 

ROBERT E HANNEGAN 
Postmaster General of the 
United States of America. 

EL DIRECTOR GENERAL 

HUMBERTO DIAZ 
CORONEL DE ESTADO MAYOR 

LUIS HUMBERTO DIAZ 

Director General de Comunicaciones 
de /a Republica de Guatemala. 

[BEAL] 
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The foregoing Parcel Post Agreement between the United States
of America and the Republic of Guatemala, signed at Guatemala on
October 25, 1945, and at Washington on November 30, 1945, has
been negotiated and concluded with my advice and consent and is
hereby approved and ratified.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have caused the Seal of the United States
of America to be hereunto affixed.

HARRY S TRUMAN

[SEAL]

By the President:
DEAN ACHESON

Acting Secretary of State.

Washington, January 11, 1946

Approval and rati-
fication.
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[SEAL] 
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Acting Secretary of State 
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Approval and rati-
fication. 
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December 6, 1945
[E. A. 8. 500]

Department of
State Publication
2282.

Specified rights
granted.

Po0, p. 1849.

Operation of air
services upon author-
ization for airline; pre-
requisites.

Pot, p. 1848.

Exercise of commer-
cial rights.

Agreement between the United States of America and Portugal respecting
air transport. Signed at Lisbon December 6, 1945; effective Decem-
ber 6, 1945. And exchange of notes.

AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND PORTUGAL

Having in mind the resolution recommending a standard form of
agreement for provisional air routes and services, included in the Final
Act of the International Civil Aviation Conference signed at Chicago
on December 7, 1944, and the desirability of mutually stimulating and
promoting the sound economic development of air transportation
between the United States and Portugal, the two Governments
parties to this arrangement agree that the further development of air
transport services between their respective territories shall be governed
by the following provisions:

ARTICLE 1

The contracting parties grant the rights specified in the Annex
hereto necessary for establishing the international civil air routes and
services therein described, whether such services be inaugurated im-
mediately or at a later date, as established in paragraph (b) of Article 2.

ARTICLE 2

(a) Subject to the other provisions of this agreement, each of the
air services so described shall be placed in operation as soon as the con-
tracting party to whom the rights have been granted by Article 1 to
designate an airline or airlines for the route concerned has authorized
an airline for such route, and the contracting party granting the rights
shall, subject to Article 7 hereof, be bound to give the appropriate
operating permission to the airline or airlines concerned; provided that
the airline so designated may be required to qualify before the com-
petent aeronautical authorities of the contracting party granting the
rights under the laws and regulations normally applied by these
authorities before being permitted to engage in the operations con-
templated by this agreement.

(b) It is understood that either contracting party granted com-
mercial rights under this agreement should exercise them at the earliest
practicable date except in the case of temporary inability to do so.

ARTICLE 3

The terms and conditions of operating rights which may have
been granted previously by either contracting party to the other

[SEAL]
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contracting party or to an airline of such other contracting party
shall not be abrogated by the present agreement, except for any pro-
visions included in the agreement conferring such operating rights
which would prevent any airline designated under Article 2 above
from operating under the present agreement.

ARTICLE 4

In order to prevent discriminatory practices and to assure equality
of treatment, it is agreed that:

(a) Each of the contracting parties may impose or permit to be
imposed just and reasonable charges for the use of public airports,
and other facilities under its control. Each of the contracting parties
agrees, however, that these charges shall not be higher than would be
paid for the use of such airports and facilities by its national aircraft
engaged in similar international services.

(b) Fuel, lubricating oils and spare parts introduced into the
territory of one contracting party by the other contracting party or
its nationals, and intended solely for use by aircraft of such other
contracting party shall be accorded national treatment with respect
to the imposition of customs duties, inspection fees or other national
duties or charges by the contracting party whose territory is entered.

(c) The fuel, lubricating oils, spare parts, regular equipment and
aircraft stores retained on board civil aircraft of the airlines of one
contracting party authorized to operate the routes and services
described in the Annex shall, upon arriving in or leaving the terri-
tory of the other contracting party, be exempt from customs, inspec-
tion fees or similar duties or charges, even though such supplies be
used or consumed by such aircraft on flights in that territory.

ARTICLE 5

Certificates of airworthiness, certificates of competency and licenses
issued or rendered valid by one contracting party shall be recognized
as valid by the other contracting party for the purpose of operating
the routes and services described in the Annex. Each contracting
party reserves the right, however, to refuse to recognize, for the pur-
pose of flight above its own territory, certificates of competency and
licenses granted to its own nationals by another State.

ARTICLE 6

(a) The laws and regulations of one contracting party relating to
the admission to or departure from its territory of aircraft engaged in
international air navigation, or to the operation and navigation of
such aircraft while within its territory, shall be applied to the aircraft
of the other contracting party, and shall be complied with by such
aircraft upon entering or departing from or while within the territory
of that party.

(b) The laws and regulations of one contracting party as to the ad-
mission to or departure from its territory of passengers, crew, or cargo

1847

Charges for use of
facilities.

Duties on fuel, lu-
bricating oils and
spare parts.

Post, p. 1849.

ltecognlllfn of va-
ildity of (ortaln cer-

tiflcates and licenscs.

Post, p. 1849.

Laws and regula-
tions.
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served.

Registration of
agreement.

Post, p. 1849.

Termination of
agreement.

Ante, p. 1846.

Entry into force.

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

of aircraft, such as regulations, relating to entry, clearance, immigra-
tion, passports, customs, and quarantine, shall be complied with by or
on behalf of such passengers, crew, or cargo of the other contracting
party upon entrance into or departure from, or while within the terri-
tory of the first party.

ARTICLE 7

Each contracting party reserves the right to withhold or revoke a
certificate or permit to an airline of the other party in any case where
it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and effective control are
vested in nationals of either party to this agreement, or in case of fail-
ure of an airline to comply with the laws of the State over which it
operates, as described in Article 6 hereof, or to perform its obligations
under this agreement.

ARTICLE 8

This agreement and all contracts connected therewith, shall be
registered with the Provisional International Civil Aviation Organ-
ization.

ARTICLE 9

In the event either of the contracting parties considers it desirable
to modify the routes or conditions set forth in the attached Annex, it
may request consultation between the competent authorities of both
contracting parties, such consultation to begin within a period of sixty
days from the date of the request. When the aforementioned
authorities mutually agree on new or revised conditions affecting the
attached Annex, their recommendations on the matter will come into
effect after they have been confirmed by an exchange of diplomatic
notes.

ARTICLE 10

This agreement or any of the rights for air transport services
granted thereunder may, without prejudice to Article 3 above, be
terminated by either contracting party upon giving one year's notice
to the other contracting party.

ARTICLE 11

This agreement including the provisions of the Annex thereto, will
come into force on the day it is signed.

Done at Lisbon in duplicate in the English and Portuguese languages,
each of which shall be of equal authenticity, this 6th day of December,
1945.

For the Government of the For the Government of
United States of America Portugal

HERMAN B BARUICH OLIVEIRA SALAZAR

[SEAL]
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it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and effective control are 
vested in nationals of either party to this agreement, or in case of fail-
ure of an airline to comply with the laws of the State over which it 
operates, as described in Article 6 hereof, or to perform its obligations 
under this agreement. 

ARTICLE 8 

This agreement and all contracts connected therewith, shall be 
registered with the Provisional International Civil Aviation Organ-
ization. 

ARTICLE 9 

In the event either of the contracting parties considers it desirable 
to modify the routes or conditions set forth in the attached Annex, it 
may request consultation between the competent authorities of both 
contracting parties, such consultation to begin within a period of sixty 
days from the date of the request. When the aforementioned 
authorities mutually agree on new or revised conditions affecting the 
attached Annex, their recommendations on the matter will come into 
effect after they have been confirmed by an exchange of diplomatic 
notes. 

ARTICLE 10 

This agreement or any of the rights for air transport services 
granted thereunder may, without prejudice to Article 3 above, be 
terminated by either contracting party upon giving one year's notice 
to the other contracting party. 

ARTICLE 11 

This agreement including the provisions of the Annex thereto, will 
come into force on the day it is signed. 
Done at Lisbon in duplicate in the English and Portuguese languages, 

each of which shall be of equal authenticity, this 6th day of December, 
1945. 

For the Government of the For the Government of 
United States of America Portugal 

HERMAN B BARUCH OLIVEIRA SALAZAR 

[SEAL] 
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ANNEX TO AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND PORTUGAL

A. Airlines of the United States of America authorized under the Rights accorded.

present agreement are accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop
in Portuguese territory. The right to pick up and discharge inter-
national traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at the Azores, Lisbon
and Macao is granted on the following routes:

1. United States to the Azores to Lisbon and beyond to (a) London
and (b) Barcelona and points beyond; in both directions.

2. United States to Lisbon (the airline operating this route will
have the right of non-traffic stop at the Azores) thence to Madrid
and points beyond; in both directions.

3. United States via intermediate points in the Pacific to Macao
thence to Hongkong (and/or Canton); in both directions.

B. Airlines of Portugal authorized under the present agreement are
accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop in the territory of the
United States, as well as the right to pick up and discharge interna-
tional traffic in passengers, cargo, and mail at New York, on the
following route:

1. Lisbon via the Azores and Bermuda to New York; in both
directions.

December 6, 1945.

66347'-47-PT. II-

1849

-74
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present agreement are accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop 
in Portuguese territory. The right to pick up and discharge inter-
national traffic in passengers, cargo and mail at the Azores, Lisbon 
and Macao is granted on the following routes: 

1. United States to the Azores to Lisbon and beyond to (a) London 
and (b) Barcelona and points beyond; in both directions. 
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have the right of non-traffic stop at the Azores) thence to Madrid 
and points beyond; in both directions. 

3. United States via intermediate points in the Pacific to Macao 
thence to Hongkong (and/or Canton); in both directions. 

B. Airlines of Portugal authorized under the present agreement are 
accorded rights of transit and non-traffic stop in the territory of the 
United States, as well as the right to pick up and discharge interna-
tional traffic in passengers, cargo, and mail at New York, on the 
following route: 

1. Lisbon via the Azores and Bermuda to New York; in both 
directions. 

December 6, 1945. 

66347°-47-PT. II 74 
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Rights accorded. 
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ACORDO DE TRANSPORTES AEREOS ENTRE PORTUGAL E OS
ESTADOS UNIDOS DA AMERICA

Tendo em atengao a resolucao que recomenda o mod6lo de ac6rdo
para rotas e servigos a6reos provis6rios, incluido na acta final da
Conferencia Internacional de Aviacao Civil assinada em Chicago
em 7 de Dezembro de 1944, e o desejo de mituamente estimular e
promover o sao desenvolvimento econ6mico do transporte aereo
entre Portugal e os Estados Unidos, os dois Governos partes n6ste
ac6rdo acordam em que o ulterior desenvolvimento dos servigos de
transporte a6reo entre os seus respectivos territ6rios seja subordinado
As seguintes disposi6ces:

ARTIGO 1

As partes contratantes concedem os direitos especificados no Anexo
junto, necessarios para o estabelecimento de rotas e servigos a6reos
civis internacionais, ali descritos, quer esses servicos sejam inaugura-
dos imediatamente quer mais tarde, conforme o estabelecido no
paragrafo (b) do Artigo 2.

ARTIGO 2

(a) Sem prejuizo das outras disposio6es deste ac6rdo, cada um dos
servicos a6reos descritos dever.a entrar em execugao logo que a parte
contratante a quem foi concedido pelo Artigo 1 o direito de designar
uma linha ou linhas aereas para a respectiva rota tenha autorizado
uma linha aerea para tal rota, e a parte contratante que concede
o direito devera, de harmonia com o Artigo 7, dar a conveniente
autorizagao de exploragao A linha ou linhas a6reas previstas; ficando
entendido que a linha aerea assim designada fica obrigada a provar,
perante as autoridades aeronAuticas competentes da parte contra-
tante que concede o direito, que se encontra em condigoes de cumprir
as leis e regulamentos normalmente aplicados por aquelas autoridades,
antes de lhe ser permitido iniciar a exploragao prevista n6ste ac6rdo.

(b) Qualquer das partes contratantes a quem sao concedidos
direitos por este ac6rdo, devera p6-los em execugao o mais c6do
possivel, excepto em caso de impossibilidade temporaria.

ARTIGO 3

Os termos e condigces de exercicio dos direitos que previamente
tenham sido concedidos por cada uma das partes contratantes A
outra parte contratante, ou a uma linha a6rea desta outra parte con-
tratante, nao serao revogados pelo presente ac6rdo, excepto quanto
aquelas disposigoes que, estando contidas no ac6rdo que concede o
exercicio daqueles direitos, impegam qualquer linha aerea designada
io Artigo 2 de funcionar segundo o presente ac6rdo.
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ACORDO DE TRANSPORTES AEREOS ENTRE PORTUGAL E OS 
ESTADOS UNIDOS DA AMERICA 

Tendo ern atencao a resolugao que recomenda o model° de acordo 
para rotas e servicos aereos proviserios, inclufdo na acta final da 
Conferencia Internacional de Aviacao Civil assinada em Chicago 
em 7 de Dezembro de 1944, e o desejo de mutuamente estimular e 
promover o sao desenvolvimento economic° do transporte aereo 
entre Portugal e os Estados Unidos, os dois Governos partes neste 
acerdo acordam em que o ulterior desenvolvimento dos servicos de 
transporte aereo entre os seus respectivos territorios seja subordinado 
as seguintes disposioes: 

ARTIGO 1 

As partes contratantes concedem os direitos especificados no Anexo 
junto, necessarios para o estabelecimento de rotas e servicos aereos 
civis internacionais, ali descritos, quer esses servicos sejam inaugura-
dos imediatamente quer mais tarde, conforme o estabelecido no 
paragrafo (b) do Artigo 2. 

ARTIGO 2 

(a) Sem prejufzo das outras disposiOes deste acerdo, cada urn dos 
servicos aereos descritos devera entrar em execucao logo que a parte 
contratante a quem foi concedido pelo Artigo 1 o direito de designar 
uma linha ou linhas aereas para a respectiva rota tenha autorizado 
uma linha aerea para tal rota, e a parte contratante que concede 
o direito devera, de harmonia com o Artigo 7, dar a conveniente 
autorizacao de exploracao a linha ou linhas aereas previstas; ficando 
entendido que a linha aerea assim designada fica obrigada a provar, 
perante as autoridades aeronauticas competentes da parte contra-
tante que concede o direito, que se encontra em condicOes de cumprir 
as leis e regulamentos normalmente aplicados por aquelas autoridades, 
antes de the ser permitido iniciar a exploragao prevista neste acordo. 

(b) Qualquer das partes contratantes a quem sab concedidos 
direitos por este acOrdo, devera p6-los em execucao o mais cedo 
possfvel, except° em caso de impossibilidade temporaria. 

ARTIGO 3 

Os termos e condicOes de exercfcio dos direitos que previamente 
tenham sido concedidos por cada uma das partes contratantes 
outra parte contratante, ou a uma linha aerea desta outra parte con-
tratante, nao sera° revogados pelo presente acOrdo, excepto quanto 
aquelas disposicoes que, estando contidas no acordo que concede o 
exercfcio daqueles direitos, impecam qualquer linha aerea designada 
o Artigo 2 de funeionar segtuado o presente aeordo. 
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ARTIGO 4

A fim de evitar praticas descriminat6rias e de assegurar igualdade
de tratamento, acorda-se em que:

(a) Qualquer das partes contratantes podera imp6r ou autorizar a
imposicao de taxas justas e razoaveis para a utilizaqao de aeroportos
publicos e de outros equipamentos sob a sua jurisdigao. Cada uma
das partes contratantes acorda, contudo, em que as taxas nao deverao
ser superiores as que seriam pagas pela utilizacao de tais aeroportos
e equipamentos pela sua aviaeao nacional que efectue servigos inter-
nacionais semelhantes.

(b) Aos combustiveis, 6leos lubrificantes e pegas sobressalentes
importados no territ6rio de uma das partes contratantes pela outra
parte contratante, ou seus nacionais, e exclusivamente destinados a
serem utilizados pelos avi6es da outra parte contratante, sera con-
cedido pela outra parte contratante em cujo territ6rio entram estes
materiais, o tratamento nacional no que se refere a pagamentos de
direitos aduanairos, taxas de inspeceao e outros direitos ou encargos.

(c) Os combustiveis, 6leos lubrificantes, pegas sobressalentes e
equipamento normal e os abastecimentos existentes a bordo de aero-
naves civis das linhas a6reas de uma parte contratante autorizada a
explorar as rotas e servicos descritos no Anexo, serao, a chegada ou
partida do territ6rio da outra parte contratante, isentos de direitos
aduaneiros, taxas de inspeceao ou direitos ou encargos semelhantes,
mesmo quando tais coisas sejam utilizadas ou consumidas por aquelas
aeronaves em v6os nesse territ6rio.

ARTIGO 5

Os certificados de navigabilidade, certificados de competencia e
licencas passados ou validados por uma parte contratante serao
reconhecidos como validos pela outra parte contratante, para explo-
raeao das rotas e servicos descritos no Ancxo. Cada parte cointratanto
reserva-se, todavia, o direito de rccusar o reconheciinento no que
respeita a v6os s6bre o seu territ6rio, dos certificados de compet6ncia
e licengas passados aos seus nacionais por outro Estado.

ARTIGO 6

(a) As leis e regulamentos duma parte contratante relativos a
entrada ou saida do seu territ6rio, de aeronaves que fazem o servigo
a6reo internacional, ou relativos ao empr6go e navegaeao de tais
aeronaves enquanto dentro do seu territ6rio, serao aplicados as aero-

naves da outra parte contratante, e deverao ser observados por estas

aeronaves, a chegada, a partida e durante a perman6ncia no terri-

t6rio da mesma parte contratante.
(b) As leis e regulamentos de uma parte contratante relativos A

entrada ou saida do seu territ6rio de passageiros, tripulagao ou carga

de aeronaves, tais como regulamentos referentes a entrada, saida,

imigragao, passaportes, alfandega e quarentena, serao observados

pelos mesmos passageiros, tripulaeoes e consignatarios das merca-

dorias da outra parte contratante ou por quem os representar, A
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chegada, partida ou durante a permanencia no territ6rio daprimeira
parte contratante.

ARTIGO 7

Cada parte contratante reserva-se o direito de suspender ou revogar
um certificado ou licenga dada a uma linha aerea da outra parte, sempre
que se verifique que a propriedade substancial e a fiscalizagao efectiva
nao pertencem a nacionais de qualquer das partes contratantes, ou
no caso de falta de cumprimento por uma linha a6rea das leis do
Estado sobre o qual ela opera, nos termos do Artigo 6, ou ainda no
de deixar de cumprir as obrigagoes resultantes deste ac6rdo.

ARTIGO 8

Este ac6rdo e todos os contratos dele emergentes devem ser regista-
dos na Organizagao Provis6ria Internacional da Aviagao Civil.

ARTIGO 9

Se qualquer das partes contratantes pretender modificar as rotas
ou as condigoes estabelecidas no Anexo a este ac6rdo, deverao realizar-
se conversas entre as autoridades competentes de ambas as partes
contratantes, as quais comegarao dentro de sessenta dias a partir da
data do pedido de modificagao.

Quando as referidas autoridades chegarem a ac6rdo s6bre novas
condio6es ou modificaqoes que afectem o Anexo junto, as suas reco-
mendagces s6bre a materia entrarao em vigor depois de confirmadas
por troca de notas diplomaticas.

ARTIGO 10

Sem prejuizo do Artigo 3, qualquer das partes contratantes podera
fazer cessar este ac6rdo ou qualquer dos direitos nele concedidos para
servigos de transportes a6reos, mediante comunicagao feita cor um
ano de antcccdencia a outra parte contratante.

ARTIGO 11

O presente ac6rdo, incluindo as disposigoes do Anexo junto, entrard
em vigor no dia da sua assinatura.

Feito em Lisboa, em duplicado, em Portugues e Ingles, tendo cada
texto igual valor, aos seis dias de Dezembro de mil novecentos e
quarenta e cinco.

Pelo Governo de Portugal Pelo Governo dos Estados
Unidos da America

OLIVEIRA SALAZAR HERMAN B. BARUCH

[SEAL]

ANEXO AO ACORDO DE TRANSPORTES AEREOS
ENTRE PORTUGAL E OS ESTADOS UNIDOS DA AMERICA

A. As linhas aereas dos Estados Unidos da America autorizadas
nos termos do presente ac6rdo sao concedidos os direitos de transito
e de escala para fins nao comerciais no territ6rio portugues. E conce-
dido o direito de embarcar e desembarcar trafego internacional de
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chegada, partida ou durante a permanencia no territorio da primeira 

parte contratante. 

ARTIGO 7 

Cada parte contratante reserva-se o direito de suspender ou revogar 
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data do pedido de modificagdo. 
Quando as referidas autoridades chegarem a acerdo sebre novas 

condigoes ou modificagOes que afectem o Anexo junto, as suas reco-
mendacoes sobre a materia entrardo em vigor depois de confirmadas 
por troca de notas diplomaticas. 

ARTIGO 10 

Sem prejufzo do Artigo 3, qualquer das partes contratantes podera 
fazer cessar este acordo ou qualquer dos direitos riga concedidos para 
servigos de transportes aereos, mediante comunicagdo feita corn um 
ano de antecedencia a outra, parte contratante. 

ARTIGO 11 

0 presente acerdo, incluindo as disposigoes do Anexo junto, entrara 
em vigor no dia da sua assinatura. 

Feito em Lisboa, ern duplicado, em Portugues e Ingles, tendo cada 
texto igual valor, aos seis dias de Dezembro de mil novecentos e 
quarenta e cinco. 

Pelo Governo de Portugal 

OLIVEIRA SALAZAR 

[SEAL] 

Pelo Govern() dos Estados 
Unidos da America 
HERMAN B. BARUCH 

ANEXO AO ACORDO DE TRANSPORTES AEREOS 
ENTRE PORTUGAL E OS ESTADOS UNIDOS DA AMERICA 

A. As linhas aereas dos Estados Unidos da America autorizadas 
nos termos do presente acerdo sdo concedidos os direitos de transit° 
e de escala para fins nao comerciais no territbrio portugues. E conce-
dido o direito de embarcar e desembarcar trafego internacional de 
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passageiros, carga e correio nos Acores, Lisboa e Macau, nas seguintes
rotas:

1. Estados Unidos para os Acores, Lisboa e al6m, para (a) Londres

e (b) Barcelona e pontos subseqiientes; em ambos os sentidos.

2. Estados Unidos para Lisboa (a linha aerea que explorar esta

rota tera direito a escala, para fins nao comerciais, nos Acores),

dai para Madrid e pontos subseqientes; em ambos os sentidos.

3. Estados Unidos, via pontos intermediarios no Pacifico, para

Macau e daqui para Hong Kong (e/ou Cantao); em ambos os

sentidos.

B. As carreiras portuguesas autorizadas nos termos do presente

ac6rdo sao concedidos direitos de trAnsito e escala, para fins nao

comerciais, no territ6rio dos Estados Unidos, bem como o direito de

embarcar e desembarcar trafego internacional de passageiros, carga e

correio, em Nova York, na seguinte rota:

1. Lisboa, via Acores, Bermuda, para Nova York; em ambos os

sentidos.

The American Ambassador to the Portuguese Ministerfor Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Lisbon, December 6, 1945

EXCELLENCY:

I have the honor to refer to the Air Transport Agreement between

the United States and Portugal which was concluded today and in

connection therewith to inform Your Excellency that my Government

understands that all American aircraft flying over the territory of

metropolitan Portugal will be required to land at Lisbon, unless con-

sent to overfly in special cases has been obtained in advance by the

air carrier from the Portuguese Government.
I avail myself of this opportunity to express to Your Excellency

the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.
HERMAN B. BARUCH

His Excellency
Dr. ANTONIO DE OLIVEIRA SALAZAR,

Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Lisbon.

The Portuguese Ministerfor Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador

MINISTERIO DOS NEGOCIOS ESTRANGEIROS

LISBOA, 6 de Dezembro de 1945.

SENHOR EMBAIXADOR

Tenho a honra de acusar a recepcao da Nota de Vossa Excelencia

desta data, comunicando-me o seguinte:

"Tenho a honra de referir-me ao Ac6rdo de Transportes Aereos

hoje assinado entre os Estados Unidos e Portugal e de em relagao
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3. Estados Unidos, via pontos intermediarios no Pacifico, para 
Macau e daqui para Hong Kong (e/ou Ca,ntao); em ambos os 
sentidos. 

B. As carreiras portuguesas autorizadas nos termos do presente 
acordo sao concedidos direitos de transit° e escala, para fins nao 
comerciais, no territorio dos Estados Unidos, bem como o direito de 
embarcar e desembarcar trafego internacional de passageiros, carga e 
correio, em Nova York, na seguinte rota: 

1. Lisboa, via Acores, Bermuda, para Nova York; em ambos os 

sentidos. 

The American Ambassador to the Portuguese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Lisbon, December 6, 1945 

EXCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to refer to the Air Transport Agreement between 

the United States and Portugal which was concluded today and in 
connection therewith to inform Your Excellency that my Government 
understands that all American aircraft flying over the territory of 
metropolitan Portugal will be required to land at Lisbon, unless con-
sent to overfly in special cases has been obtained in advance by the 

air carrier from the Portuguese Government. 
I avail myself of this opportunity to express to Your Excellency 

the renewed assurances of my highest consideration. 
HERMAN B. BARUCH 

His Excellency 
Dr. ANTONIO DE OLIVEIRA SALAZAR, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Lisbon. 

The Portuguese Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador 

MINISTERIO DOS NEGCCIOS ESTRANGEIROS 

LISBOA, 6 de Dezembro de 1945. 

SENHOR EMBAIXADOR 
Tenho a honra de acusar a recepcao da Nota de Vossa Excelencia 

desta data, comunicando-me o seguinte: 

"Tenho a honra de referir-me ao Acordo de Transportes Aereos 
hoje assinado entre os Estados Unidos e Portugal e de em relagito 
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ao mesmo comunicar a Vossa Excelencia que o meu Governo con-
corda em que t6das as aeronaves americanas que sobrevoem o terri-
t6rio metropolitano de Portugal deverao descer em Lisboa, a menos
que uma permissao para sobrev6o em casos especiais seja previa-
mente obtida do Governo Portugues pela carreira a6rea."
Ao tomar devida nota da referida comunicacao informo igualmente

Vossa Excelencia de que o "tratamento nacional" mencionado no
Ac6rdo que hoje assinamos s6bre navegaeao aerea nao devera ser
menos favor&vel do que o tratamento concedido a naeao mais favore-
cida, mas em caso contrario seria aplicavel aos Estados Unidos da
America o tratamento que f6sse mais favoravel.

Aproveito esta oportunidade para apresentar a Vossa Excelencia os
protestos da minha mais alta consideragao.

OLIVEIRA SALAZAR

A Sua Excelencia
0 Senhor Dr. HERMAN BARUCH

& & &

Translation

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

LISBON, December 6, 1945
MR. AMBASSADOR:

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of Your Excellency's note
of this date, communicating to me the following:

Ante, p. 1853. [See note of December 6, 1945 from the American Ambassador to
the Portuguese Minister for Foreign Affairs.]

Taking due note of the communication referred to, I likewise inform
Your Excellency that the "national treatment" mentioned in the
Agreement which we signed today on air navigation is not to be less
favorable than the treatment granted to the most-favored nation, but
in a contrary case the treatment which would be most favorable would
be applicable to the United States of America.

I avail myself of this opportunity to present to Your Excellency
the assurances of my highest consideration.

OLIVEIRA SALAZAR

His Excellency
HERMAN BARUCH

& & &
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ao mesmo comunicar a Vossa Excelencia que o meu Govern° con-
corda em que tOdas as aeronaves americanas que sobrevoem o terri-
OH° metropolitano de Portugal deverao descer em Lisboa, a menos 
que uma permissao para sobreveo em casos especiais seja previa-
mente obtida do Govern° Portugues pela carreira aerea." 

Ao tomar devida nota da referida comunicagao informo igualmente 
Vossa Excelencia de que o "tratamento nacional" raencionado no 
Acordo que hoje assinamos sObre navegagao aerea nao devera ser 
menos favordvel do que o tratamento concedido a nacao mais favore-
cida, mas em caso contrario seria aplicavel aos Estados Unidos da 
America o tratamento que fosse mais favoravel. 

Aproveito esta oportunidade para apresentar a Vossa Excelencia os 
protestos da minha mais alta consideragao. 

OLIVEIRA SALAZAR 

A Sua Excelencia 
0 Senhor DT. HERMAN BARUCH 

ccz itk 

Translation 

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

LISBON, December 6, 1945 

Ante, p. 1853. 

M R. AMBASSADOR: 
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of Your Excellency's note 

of this date, communicating to me the following: 

[See note of December 6, 1945 from the American Ambassador to 
the Portuguese Minister for Foreign Affairs.] 

Taking due note of the communication referred to, I likewise inform 
Your Excellency that the "national treatment" mentioned in the 
Agreement which we signed today on air navigation is not to be less 
favorable than the treatment granted to the most-favored nation, but 
in a contrary case the treatment which would be most favorable would 
be applicable to the United States of America. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to present to Your Excellency 
the assurances of my highest consideration. 

His Excellency 
HERMAN BARUCH 

OLIVEIRA SALAZAR 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-VENEZIA GIULIA-JUNE 9, 1945

Agreement between the United States of America, the United Kingdom of -Jne 9 945

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and Yugoslavia, respecting the E. A. . 501

provisional administration of Venezia Giulia. Signed at Belgrade
June 9, 1945.

1. -The portion of the territory of Venezia Giulia west of the line
on the attached map [l] which includes Trieste, the railways and roads
from there to Austria via Gorizia, Caporetto, and Tarvisio, as well as
Pola and anchorages on the west coast of Istria will be under the
Command and control of the Supreme Allied Commander.

2. All Naval, Military and air forces west of the line on the attached
map [1] will be placed under his command from the moment at which
this agreement comes into force. Yugoslav forces in the area must
be limited to a detachment of regular troops not exceeding 2000 of all
ranks. These troops will be maintained by the Supreme Allied Com-
mander's administrative services. They will occupy a district se-
lected by the Supreme Allied Commander west of the dividing line
and will not be allowed access to the rest of the area.

3. Using an Allied Military Government, the Supreme Allied Com-
mander will govern the areas west of the line on the attached map ['],
Pola and such other areas on the west coast of Istria as he may deem
necessary. A small Yugoslav Mission may be attached to the Head-
quarters of the Eighth Army as observers. Use will be made of any
Yugoslav civil administration which is already set up and which in
the view of the Supreme Allied Commander is working satisfactorily.
The Allied Military Government will, however, be empowered to use
whatever civil authorities they deem best in any particular place and
to change administrative personnel at their discretion.

4. Marshal Tito will withdraw the Yugoslav regular forces now in
the portion of Venezia Giulia west of the line on the attached map ['] as
well as those in the town and vicinity of Pola by 08 hours GMT,
June 1 2

th 1945 Arrangements for the retention of the Yugoslav

detachment referred to in paragraph 2 will be worked out between the
Supreme Allied Commander and the Yugoslav High Command.

5. Any irregular forces in this area will, according to the decision of
the Supreme Allied Commander in each case, either hand in their
arms to the Allied Military authorities and disband, or withdraw from
the area.

6. The Yugoslav Government will return residents of the area
whom they have arrested or deported with the exception of persons
who possessed Yugoslav nationality in 1939, and make restitution of
property they have confiscated or removed.

[A copy of this map is attached to the inside back cover of this volume.]
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Agreement between the United States of America, the United Kingdom of 
C;reat Britain and Northern Ireland, and Yugoslavia, respecting the 
provisional administration of Venezia Giulia. Signed at Belgrade 
June 9, 1945. 

1." The portion of the territory of Venezia Giulia west of the line 
on the attached map 11] which includes Trieste, the railways and roads 
from there to Austria via Gorizia, Caporetto, and Tarvisio, as well as 
Pola and anchorages on the west coast of Istria will be under the 
Command and control of the Supreme Allied Commander. 

2. All Naval, Military and air forces west of the line on the attached 
map [1] will be placed under his command from the moment at which 
this agreement comes into force. Yugoslav forces in the area must 
be limited to a detachment of regular troops not exceeding 2000 of all 
ranks. These troops will be maintained by the Supreme Allied Com-
mander's administrative services. They will occupy a district se-
lected by the Supreme Allied Commander west of the dividing line 
and will not be allowed access to the rest of the area. 

3. Using an Allied Military Government, the Supreme Allied Com-
mander will govern the areas west of the line on the attached map r1, 
Pola and such other areas on the west coast of Istria as he may deem 
necessary. A small Yugoslav Mission may be attached to the Head-
quarters of the Eighth Army as observers. Use will be made of any 
Yugoslav civil administration which is already set up and which in 
the view of the Supreme Allied Commander is working satisfactorily. 
The Allied Military Government will, however, be empowered to use 
whatever civil authorities they deem best in any particular place and 
to change administrative personnel at their discretion. 

4. Marshal Tito will withdraw the Yugoslav regular forces now in 
the portion of Venezia Giulia west of the line on the attached map [i] as 
well as those in the town and vicinity of Pola by 08 hours GMT, 
June 12th 1945 Arrangements for the retention of the Yugoslav 
detachment referred to in paragraph 2 will be worked out between the 
Supreme Allied Commander and the Yugoslav High Command 

5. Any irregular forces in this area will, according to the decision of 
the Supreme Allied Commander in each case, either hand in their 
arms to the Allied Military authorities and disband, or withdraw from 
the area. 

6. The Yugoslav Government will return residents of the area 
whom they have arrested or deported with the exception of persons 
who possessed Yugoslav nationality in 1939, and make restitution of 
property they have confiscated or removed. 

1[A copy of this map is attached to the inside back cover of this volume.] 

June 9, 1945 
[E. A. S. 501] 
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7. This agreement in no way prejudices or affects the ultimate
disposal of the parts of Venezia Giulia west of the line. Similarly the
military occupation and administration by Yugoslavia of the parts of
Venezia Giulia east of the line in no way prejudices or affects the ulti-
mate disposal of that area.
Signed at Belgrade, June 9, 1945.
Dr Ivan Subasic R. C. Skrine Stevenson. Richard C PattersonJr.

Minister of
Foreign Affairs H. B. M. Ambassador U. S. Ambassador
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7. This agreement in no way prejudices or affects the ultimate 
disposal of the parts of Venezia Giulia west of the line. Similarly the 
military occupation and administration by Yugoslavia of the parts of 
Venezia Giulia east of the line in no way prejudices or affects the ulti-
mate disposal of that area. 

Signed at Belgrade, June 9, 1945. 
Dr Ivan Subasic R. C. Skrine Stevenson. Richard C PattersonJr. 

Minister of 
Foreign Affairs H. B. M. Ambassador U. S. Ambassador 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-SURRENDER BY GERMANY-MAY 7, 8, 1945

Surrender by Germany.' Terms between the United States of America
and the other Allied Powers and Germany. Signed at Rheims May 7,
1945, and at Berlin May 8, 1945; effective May 8, 1945.

l The texts of the surrender terms printed herein were reproduced photograph-
ically from the signed originals.

1857

May 7,8, 1945
[E. A. S. 502]
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Surrender by Germany.' Terms between the United States of America 
and the other Allied Powers and Germany. Signed at Rheims May 7, 
1945, and at Berlin May 8, 1945; effective May 8, 1945. 

The texts of the surrender terms printed herein were reproduced photograph-
ically from the signed originals. 

May 7, 8, 1945 
[E. A. 8.5021 
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Only this text in English is authoritative

ACT OFP MIIITARI SUJRRMNER

1, We the undersigned, acting by authority

of the German High Command, hereby surrender

unconditionally to the Supreme Commander, Allied

Expeditionary Force and simultaneously to the

Soviet High Command all forces on land, sea, and in

the air who are at this date under German control,

2. The German High Comcand will at once

issue orders to all German military, naval and

air authorities and to all forces under German

control to oease active operations at 2o0 hours

Central European timeo oi MCL. and to

remain in the positions occupied at that time. No

ship, vessel, or aircraft is to bo scuttled, or any

damage done to their hnll, machinery or equipment,

3. The German High Ooimand will at once

issue to the appropriate onmsanders, and ensure

the carrying out of any further orders issued by

the Supreme Cacnander, Allied Expeditionary Foreo

and by the Soviet High Command.

4. This aot of military surrender is without

prejudioe to, and will be superseded by any

general instrument of surrender imposed by, or

on behalf of the United Nations and applicable

to GERtANI and the German armed forces as a whole.

-1 -
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Only this text in English is authoritative 

ACT OF MILITARY SHREENDER 

1. We the undersigned, acting by authority 

of the German High coromana, hereby surrender 

unconditionally to the Supreme Commander, Allied. 

Expeditionary Force and simultaneously to the 

Soviet High Command all forces on land, sea, and in 

the air who are at this date under German. control. 

2. The German High Command will at once 

issue orders to all German military, naval and 

air authorities and to all /braes under German 

control to cease active operations atno) hours 

Central European time ch CS Kauj and to 

remain in the positions occupied at that time. No 

ship, vessel, or aircraft is to be scuttled, or any 

damage done to their hull, machinery or equipment. 

3. The German High Command will at once 

issue to the appropriate oommanaers, and ensure 

the carrying out of any further orders issued by 

the Supreme Commander, Allied Expeditionary Form, 

and by the Soviet High CCOMand. 

4» This act of military surrender is without 

prejudice to, and. will be superseded by any 

general instrument of surrender imposed by, or 

on behalf of the United Nations and applicable 

to GERMANY and the Garman armed forces as a whole. 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-SURRENDER BY GERMANY-MAY 7, 8,1945

5. In the event of the German High Ccaand

or arx of the forces udler their control failing

to act in accordance with this Act of Surrendrer

the Supreme Coananer, Allied Expediticemry Force

and the Soviet High Cmand wrill take such punitive

or other action as they deem appropriate*

Signed j at/h2 eOr a/ on tbh

On behbOf of the Gezren bgh Cmaaz*

7z dfa of XVy, 194.5

IN THE PREBSISIE C

On behalf of the S yin-ems Comander,
Allied peditioary Force.

I7~ ,

On behalf of the Soviet
High Cxumn.

- 0 , ---
>^0t? 6^6 2

-2-

IlaJJor General, French Army
(rttrnes)
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• 

5. In the event of the German High Command 

or aiv of the forces under their control failing 

to act in accordance with this Act of Surrenders 

the Supreme Cannander• Allied Expeditionary Force 

and the Soviet High Camand will take such punitive 

or other action as they deem appropriate. 

Signed et/Ph:14MS 110.24/ aa the 7 day or mey, 33415, 
72; 444. 

On behalf of the German High Cowen& 

iN TEE PUMICE OF' 

On be)ie)f of the Supreme Coaaanderi 
Allied Xeditiorary Force.. Conaxuad• 

-2-

ltajor General, Trench Army 
(rttner.$) 

On behalf of the Soviet 

to-tr 61.-tp-2 
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ACT OP MIIITARY SIURENDER

1. We the undersigned, acting by authority

of the German High Comaand, hereby surrender

unoonditionally to the Supreme Commander, Allied

Expeditionary Force and simultaneously to the

Supreme High Comnand of the Red Army all forces

on land, at sea, and in the air who are at this

date under German control.

2. The German High Cammand will at once

issue orders to all German military, naval and

air authorities and to all forces under German

control to cease active operations at 2301 hours

Central European time on 8th May 1945, to remain

in the positions occupied at that time and to

disarm oompletely, handing over their weapons and

equipment to the local allied ommanders or officers

designated by Representatives of the Allied Supreme

Commands. No ship, vessel, or aircraft is to be

scuttled, or any damage done to their hull,

machinery or equipment, and also to machines of all

kinds, armament, apparatus, and all the techhical

means of prosecution of war in general.

-1 -
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ACT OF MILITARY SURRENDER 

1. We the undersigned, acting by authority 

or the German Nigh Command, hereby surrender 

unconditionally to the Supreme Commander, Allied. 

Expeditionary Force and simultaneously to the 

Supreme High Command of the Red ArRy all forces 

on land, at sea, and in the air who are at this 

date under German control. 

2. The German High Command will at once 

issue orders to all German military, naval and 

air authorities and to all forces under German 

control to cease active operations at 2301 hours 

Central European time on 8th May 19450o remain 

in the positions occupied at that time and to 

disarm" completely, handing over their weapons and 

equipnent to the local allied commanders or officers 

deaf/plated by Representatives of the Allied Supreme 

Commands. No ship, vessel, or aircraft is to be 

scuttled, or any damage done to their hull, 

machinery or equipmentpand also to machines of all 

kinds, armament, apparatus, and all the techhical 

means of prosecution of war in general. 

—1 — 
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3. The German High Command will at once

issue to the appropriate connanders, and ensure

the carrying out of any further orders issued by

the Supreme Comnander, Allied Expeditionary Force

and by the Supreme High Command of the Red Army.

4. This act of military surrender is without

prejudice to, and will be superseded by any general

instrument of surrender imposed by, or on behalf of

the United Nations and applicable to GEIMANY and

the German armed forces as a whole.

5. In the event of the German High Ccmnand

or any of the forces under their control failing

to act in accordance with this Act of Surrender,

the Supreme ciomander, Allied Expeditionary Force

and the Supreme High Command of the Red Army will

take such punitive or other action as they deem

appropriate.

-2 -
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3. The German High Command will at once 

issue to the appropriate commanders, and ensure 

the carrying out of any further orders issued by 

the Supreme Commander, Allied Expeditionary Fore!: 

and by the Supreme High Command of the Red Army. 

4. This act of military surrender is without 

prejudice to, and will be superseded by any general 

instrument of surrender imposed by, or on behalf of 

the United Nations and applicable to =NOY and 

the German armed forces as a whole. 

5. In the event of the German High Command 

or any of the forces under their control failing 

to act in accordance with this Act of Surrender, 

the Supremo Commander, Allied. Expeditionary Force 

and the Supreme High Gommand of the Red Army will 

tale such punitive or other action as they deem 

appropriate. 

- 2 - 
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Slgned at Af "-,-a the
/I

I. day of WY, 1945

. L4t4
/O' bebi of th Germn Mgh Ccma

-------------------------------

I, TBE ?PRZ OF,

n be of th be blf of the /
Sapre.e Commader SupreW e MkY Oo ndot tbh
Allied Bxpedltionarey rce B iy dA7w

At the signing also were present as witnessesB

Firsl CsndIg in Chi
irst rrenBch ArnV Mtited State8 Stf Air for l s

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

6. This Act is drawn up in the English,

Russian and German languages. The Fhglish and

Russian are the only authentic texts.
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6. This Act is .drawn up in the English, 

Russian and German languages. The English and 

Russian are the only authentic texts. 

Signed at Wel arta the 

e;' • 

ZOn Waif of tho German High Command 

4.7 of WY, 1945 

THE PRESENCE ors 

RAD 
ck beha1of the 

Supreme Commander 
Allied Expeditionary Force 

Oa bebtilf of the 
Supreme RIO Copland df the 
Red Ariq 

At the signing also were present as witnesses: 

General Commanding in Chief 
Met frerch Army 



59 STAT.] MULTILATERAL-SURRENDER BY GERMANY-MAY 7,8,1945

AKT 0 BO3IHHO'. KAIliaiaTklhlI.

1. h.,tilHenoAnicaBmulsBC, AeOT13YAy OT uMHK 'tpuaHBooro

3epxolHoro :OMaHatBaHai, oorlamaetMOA Ha de30POBOPOBiay KanI-

yxi azm wax Ha iax BoopyxeHHiux oUI aa cGyme,a uope u B

BOIaxe s, TaBmS Boax oaLI,-HaxofAlUIkxoa B HacToanlee BpeMH

noA HeuMa4MU aoMaHAoBatHeu, - BtpxoBHoMy rjIaBUltoimaHfio-

BaHmD Kpaoiiot ApMHa 1U oiHOBpeMeaao BtpxoB suy KoMajAoBa-

aaD CoDa3HUX 8soneIqAllmioHHi ouI.

2. ropuaHoKoe BsepxoBHoe rano aHo]aaue umAiieaao

NagaeO npHKa3a Beou HuesqamU aouaHilyDmML oyXonyTitEM,

MOpOKRMi * Bo3AymHulH oCxaiH a BOce OJaIaM, HaXOPAn!auOa

noA raepitaHcimii RoualOBakiHae, npeapaTiTb BoeaBHHe AeilT-

Ba B 23-01 nac no IaHTEpaabHO-EBpone i;cOmy iBpeueaH 8 Maa

1945 roAa, ocTaTbca aa cBOHx UMeTaxre8 oaH HaxofaToa

B VTO BpeM, Z nOAiHOlOTbD pa30py:lXTbOa,nepAaaB BCO AX

Opyamae BObHHOe O MyIUaOTBO MeOTHUI OODmBHM BOuMaHiymoiM

lAl o4iwHepaUM,BieiaeHHiUMp npeoATalBkTeJama ComI3OHX JepxoB-

Hlc KouallAoBaBaHt, Ha paapymuaTb A aa npuIaaHSTb aHHKaKx

noBpea*HMl napoxoAaM,oyau t caMoaewrau,zx laZraTeOasM,

ropnyoaM ua o6opyAOBaiHI,a Ta=iae uamMHau,BoopyaeHED,

annapaTau z BC6B BOO0046 BOeHHO-TeXHaqI 8OEO OptJOTBaU

BsOIHKE BORHE'.
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AKT 0 BORKHO1 KAINUYAWAA. 

1. Muonananoanaoanasema, AGIOTIOR OT KMOHN rtipmaHoptoro 

38pxosHoro KomaHaaHmax,00raamadmon Ha daaoronoponnym Rana-

*ammo BOaX Hal= Hoopyneamix oaa Ha oyme,Ha mope ,x 

Boaayxe,a TEAK6 BOBX oaa,HaxoAmaxxos B HaoToaataa spew' 

no Hemagnam nommaoaamem, - StipxonHomy raamosomaHAo-

Baum KpaoHoM Apmxxx oamapamaaao Bepxoakomy Komanaom-

asp COvaauX enonmagaoHmax oxa. 

2. repmarionoe BepxonHoe nomangoaaaaa Hemeammao 

ma:van npxnaau Deem Hamagnam nommayingam oylconyTHumx, 

uoponamx x aosAymmima mama x Boom oaaam,Haxoaammoa 

110,4 rapmaHosam nomannonaHaam, npenpaTaTE, noeanue 

n 230-01 naa no geHTpalbao-Enpone;lanomy 'comma 8 max 

1945 roAa, ocTaThon Ma OBOKX meoTax,rAa olia HaxoAnton 

B OTO apelta ta 110AHOOTWO paaopyaxTboa,napeAas Bab 1M 

opynaa If BOeHa0O amptaina0 MOOTHUM 00V3HUM aomaagymillam 

RAE oilagepam,ftakeaelmm npeaosauaTeaama COWL= 343p=a-

ata KOMMA0BaHVg, He paapymaTh If Ha npirmaasTb Hananxx 

noxpawma napolsoAam,oyaam it cauonaTam tax AnaraTaaam, 

lopnyoam IL odopyAosama,a Tama mamxHam,soopysamm, 

annapaTam if Hoeg aooduo BOWHO..TOXH4148011BM qpdaoTaam 

BOABHKR W IRE. 
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3. repmaHcitoe 3epxoBsoe KoMaBflOBaHzIe He1OlAletfio at-

lOenaT CooTBOT CTByiUiaX KOMaLHAHpOB a odecnetiT BanonJaiHBa

BceX AaIbHe6fIaiX npmKa308,3Al8aHH X BaepxoBHiM 1'jnaBHaoBoMat-

AoBaHmB Kpacaol ApUla B epxoBHiuH KOMaHAoBaHraeM ColaaHu

aKnoAlAiao0HHblI OzJI.

4. 8TOT axe He 6yA8iT BAiITHbO npenIITOTBHee K 3aMeHe

aro Apyrzm reHapanbHiHM AOKyea6TOM o xan-iTyqfIaHa,3aKIU)iMte

HIu O d'eAHeIb UM Hagfiau HjaZ or ax KmeIIanpHMeoHiauI K

repuaMaHza K repMaHomiM B00py8XeaiM cZIaM B .4ilZou.

5. B o[ayae, acJi HSMaeiK8o BepxoBioe iKoMaHlAOBaHS

Hal EarO-A60il0 BoopysameHH8 COlJa,Haxoylao noA 6ro

KOMaHlOBailiM, H8e 6YAy.T A.2OTBOBaTb B cooTBOTCTBSH 0

aTMu arTOM 0o KnaTyanijis, BOpxoBHoe KoMaHAOBaHae KpacHiot

ApuMHa TaKrs Bepxo0Hoe KoMaHAoBalBa COD3HEX 0KloneAaRIoiH-

abX 0an, npeqnpMsYT TaRKe KapaTeAbBHe MapHb, nI gpyrme

AsOTBHH , KOTOpue O0Z OOTST H60(XOAAMHMa.

6. 8TOr T a oocaTaBwaH Ha arjaBHCKOM, pycoKOM K

HeM4ISoM maSKax. Toabto aHrauipK8i a pyccKBZt teKow.

ABAIaBTca ayTeaHTaqbUu.
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Zoe 

3. ropmationoe 3epkosHoe KomaaA0Bane aemeAgeaao BU. 

AXIBT 000TBOTOTB3/1041X icomaktglapon H 06001101BIT BBBONattaNO 

BC OX AmbHattaxx ITNNa008,80BaliBUX Bepxowilim PAanaollomaaw 

Bamssm Kpacaot ApIda K Bepxo0m KoitawkoBaslem Comas.= 

alsonepargosam Qua. 

4. 8ToT am HO OmeT BOANTWA OpOBSTOTBKOMK WAMOH6 

Or0 Apyrkat ruiepaabaum AoxymeaTom o xammumix,00KAmtle4+ 

REM Od'omusaEmmu Bagasma BAK OT 11Z mmena,Opulommum 

ropmauxu K ropmaamoi Boopyzeuatat ozaall B .40110a. 

5. B cayvao, 0012 Eteme4Koo Bepxomoo KomanAoBakirgt 

Xgit name-mil° Boopysekunia ozza,tioxopAntwas noeft Or0 

somanA000miea, NO dyAyT AetioTBonaTb B 000TBOTOTBBN 0 

OT411 awrom 0 IsanzTyttagaz, Bapxounoo Koatamosaktme Etpacaol 

ApMvarsa Tame BOIDX0BH08 Komalukomam Covolax OR000milaoa-

aUX our, np4AnpmmyT Tome KapaTestbaue mapu, MLA 4pyrno 

Aeftomm, KoTopue OHN oonnT meoftoximums. 

6. OTOT aNT 000Tamda Ha aarazgolcom, mcomom IL 

Reiniacom Toabzo aarniVnzA a py C can TeRoru 

asaHmTo2 ayT8HTINEIBBN. 
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8.-

lwoAnwaHO 8 Maa 1945 roAa B rop. IEPJlHG.

OF mUiea repbaacaoro 3epxoBaoro KOMaaioBatHS:

no yXnJHOMOtMD BepxoBHoro
KouaiyD .ero CKl aiI8a IOHtHuia
OalIaM COaID3HKIOB
1rJIABK)I'O IAPiAJlA nB.AiJiU

T=KjTiPA a;%t/

IIpH noAnicaIatH Tarad

cBie TLetu a:
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1866 INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OTHER THAN TREATIES [59 STAT.

KAPITULATIO SEPTLAERUNG.

1. Wir, die hier Unterzeichneten, handelnd in Vollmacht
fuer und im Namen des Oberkommandos der Deutschen Wehrmacht,
erklaeren hiemnit die bedingungslose Kapitulation aller am
gegenwaertigen Zeitpunkt unter deutschem Befehl stehenden
oder von Deutschland beherrschten Streitkraefte auf dam Lande,
auf der See und in der Luft gleichzeitig gegenueber dem
Obersten Befehlshaber der Alllierten Expeditions Streitkraefte
und dem Oberkommando der Roten Armee.

2. Das Oberkommando der Deutschen Wehrmacht wird
unversueglich allen Behoerden der deutschen Land-,See- und

Luftstreitkraefte und allen von Deutschland beherrschten
Streitkraeften den Befehl geben, die Xampfhandlungen um 23ol
Uhr kitteleuropaeischer Zeit am 8 Mai einzustellen und in den
Stellungen zu verbleibexi, die sie an diesem Zeitpunkt inne-
haben und sich vollstaendig zu entwaffnen, indem sie Waffen
und Geraete an die oertlichen Alliierten Befehlshaber
beziehurgsweise an die von den Alliierten Vertretern zu
bestimmenden Offiziere abliefern. Kein Schiff, Boot oder
ILugzeug irgendeiner Art darf versenkt werden, noch duerfen
Schiffaruempfe, maschinelle Sinrichtungen, Ausruestungagegen-
staende, Maschinen irgendwelcher Art, Wafren, Apparaturen,
technische Gegenstaende, die iriegszwecken im Allgemeinen
dienlich sein koennen, beechaedigt werden.

3. Das Oberkommando der Deutschen Wehraacht wird
unverzueglich den zuetaendigen Befehlehabern alle von dea
Obersten Befehlshaber der Alliierten Expeditions Streitkraefte
und dem Oberkommando der Roten Armee erlassenen zusaetzlichen
Befehle weitergeben und deren Durchfuehrung eiohexstellen.

4. Diese lapitulationserkliarung ist ohne Praejudiz fuer
irgendwelche an ihre Stelle tretenden allgemeinen Kapitulations-
bestimmungen, die durch die Vereinten Nationen und in deren
Namen Deutschland'und der Deutschen WehrBacht auferlegt werden
*oegen.

5. Jalls das Oberkommando der Deutschen Wehrmacht oder
irgendwelche ibm unterstehende oder von ibm beherrschte
Streitkraefte es versaeumen sollten, sich gemaess den

Bestimmungen dieser Kapitulations-Erklaerung zu verhalten,
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werden der Oberste Befehlshaber der Alliierten Expeditions
Streitkraefte und das Oberkommando der Roten Armee alle

diejenigen Straf- und anderen Massnahmen ergreifen, die sie
als zweckmaessig erachten.

6. Diese Erklaerung ist in englischer, russischer und

deutscher Sprache abgefasst. Allein massgebend sind die

englische und die russische Fassung.

Unterzeichnet zu V esit 'i am A

tf i-;
OG ' 2-' -

Mai 1945

Puer das cberkomnando der Deutschen Wehbmachlt.~~~~~~--------..------------ -

cnvtvon.

Fuer den Obersten Befehlshaber yuer das Oberkommando
der Alliierten Expeditions- der Boten ANme
Streitkraefte.

Bei der Unterzeichnung waren als Zeugen
auch zugegens

G r er

Geeral, Oberstkommandierender aniSyender enial
der Ersten Franzoeshe ee de S gischen

Luftstttkraefte der
Vereinigten Staaten
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Vereinigten Staaten 
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August 14,24, 1945 Agreement between the United States of America and Haiti respecting
[E. A. s. 03 reciprocal customs privileges. Effected by exchange of notes signed at

Port-au-Prince August 14 and 24, 1945; effective August 24, 1945.

The American Ambassador to the Haitian Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 459 Port-au-Prince, Haiti, August 14, 1945.

EXCELLENCY:
I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that the United States

Government would view with favor an arrangement for the extension
of the free importation privileges on a strict basis of reciprocity, to
American Consular officers and clerks in the Mission and Consular
offices, assigned to Haiti; and to Haitian Consular officers and clerks
in the Mission and Consular offices, assigned to the United States.

It is proposed that, in addition to the free entry of personal baggage
and effects upon arrival and upon return to their posts in the United
States after visits abroad, which Haitian consular officers already
enjoy, such officers and the clerks in the Mission and Consular offices,
who are Haitian nationals and not engaged in any private occupation
for gain, on a basis of reciprocity, would be accorded the privilege of
importing free of duty articles for their personal use at any time
during the period that they exercise essential government functions
in the United States, on the understanding that no article, the impor-
tation of which is prohibited by the laws of the United States, should
be imported by them.

The arrangement would likewise provide that American Consular
officers and clerks in the Mission and Consular offices, who are na-
tionals of the United States and not engaged in any private occupation
for gain, would be accorded in Haiti the privileges as set forth above.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consid-
eration.

ORME WILSON

His Excellency
M. GfRARD LESCOT,

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
Port-au-Prince.
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August 14, 24, 1945  
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Agreement between the United States of America and Haiti respecting 
reciprocal customs privileges. Effected by exchange of notes signed at 
Port-au-Prince August 14 and 24, 1945; effective August 24, 1945. 

The American Ambassador to the Haitian Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

No. 459 Port-au-Prince, Haiti, August 14, 1945. 

EXCELLENCY: 
I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that the United States 

Government would view with favor an arrangement for the extension 
of the free importation privileges on a strict basis of reciprocity, to 
American Consular officers and clerks in the Mission and Consular 
offices, assigned to Haiti; and to Haitian Consular officers and clerks 
in the Mission and Consular offices, assigned to the United States. 

It is proposed that, in addition to the free entry of personal baggage 
and effects upon arrival and upon return to their posts in the United 
States after visits abroad, which Haitian consular officers already 
enjoy, such officers and the clerks in the Mission and Consular offices, 
who are Haitian nationals and not engaged in any private occupation 
for gain, on a basis of reciprocity, would be accorded the privilege of 
importing free of duty articles for their personal use at any time 
during the period that they exercise essential government functions 
in the United States, on the understanding that no article, the impor-
tation of which is prohibited by the laws of the United States, should 
be imported by them. 
The arrangement would likewise provide that American Consular 

officers and clerks in the Mission and Consular offices, who are na-
tionals of the United States and not engaged in any private occupation 
for gain, would be accorded in Haiti the privileges as set forth above. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consid-
eration. 

ORME WILSON 
His Excellency 

M. GARARD LESCOT, 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 

Port-au-Prince. 
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The Haitian Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador

SECRETAIRERIE D'ETAT
DES

RELATIONS ExTERIEURES

E. U. No. 4460 PORT-AU-PRINCE, le 24 Aoit 1945.

MONSIEUR L'AMBASSADEUR,

Me ref6rant A la note de Votre Excellence No. 459 datee du 14
de ce mois, j'ai l'honneur de L'informer que le Gouvernement Haitien
accueille favorablement la suggestion de celui des Etats-Unis con-
cernant l'extension reciproque de la franchise douaniere a leurs agents
consulaires ainsi qu'aux employes de leurs missions diplomatiques et
de leurs consulats respectifs.

En consequence, a partir de cette date, les agents consulaires
americains ainsi que les employes de la mission diplomatique et des
consulats americains en Haiti, a condition qu'ils soient des nationaux
des Etats-Unis et ne soient pas engages dans des affaires commerciales
rapportant des benefices, sont autorises a importer librement en

Haiti, sans paiement d'aucun droit, tous articles destines a leur usage
personnel dont l'importation n'est pas prohibee par les lois haitiennes.
Les dispositions du paragraphe 13249 du tarif douanier haitien con-

cernant l'importation de tels articles par les agents diplomatiques
etrangers seront applicables aux agents consulaires et employes ameri-
cains sus-mentionnes.

I1 est entendu que reciproquement, les agents consulaires haitiens
ainsi que les employes de la mission diplomatique et des consulats
haitiens aux Etats-Unis, a condition qu'ils soient des citoyens haitiens
et ne soient pas engages dans des affaires commerciales rapportant
des benefices, sont autorises A importer librement aux Etats-Unis,
sans paiement d'aucun droit, tous articles destines a leur usage per-

sonnel dont l'importation n'est pas prohibee par les lois americaines.

Je saisis cette occasion pour renouveler a Votre Excellence, Monsieur
1'Ambassadeur, les assurances de ma tres haute consideration.

GERARD LESCOT

Son Excellence
Monsieur ORME WILSON,

Ambassadeur Extraordinaire
& Plenipotentiaire des Etats-Unis d'Amerique.

Port-au-Prince.
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Translation

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
FOR

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

U. S. No. 4460 PORT-AU-PRINCE, August 24, 1945.

MR. AMBASSADOR:
Referring to Your Excellency's note no. 459 dated the fourteenth of

this month, I have the honor to inform You that the Haitian Govern-
ment approves the suggestion made by the United States Government
concerning reciprocal extension of free importation privileges to their
consular agents, as well as to the clerks of their respective diplomatic
missions and consulates.

Consequently, from this date, American consular agents, as well as
clerks of the American diplomatic mission and consulates in Haiti,
provided that they are nationals of the United States and are not en-
gaged in commercial transactions for profit, are authorized to import
freely into Haiti, without payment of any duty, all articles intended
for their personal use the importation of which is not prohibited by
Haitian laws. The provisions of Paragraph 13249 of the Haitian
customs tariff relative to the importation of such articles by foreign
diplomatic agents shall be applicable to the above-mentioned Ameri-
can consular agents and clerks.

It is understood that, on a reciprocal basis, Haitian consular agents,
as well as clerks of the Haitian diplomatic mission and consulates in
the United States, provided that they are Haitian citizens and are not
engaged in commercial transactions for profit, are authorized to im-
port freely into the United States, without payment of any duty, all
articles intended for their personal use the importation of which is not
prohibited by American laws.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, Mr. Ambassador,
the assurances of my very high consideration.

GERARD LEBCOT
His Excellency

ORME WILSON,
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

of the United States of America,
Port-au-Prince.
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Translation 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
FOR 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

U. S. No. 4460 PORT-AU-PRINCE, August 24, 1945. 

MR. AMBASSADOR: 

Referring to Your Excellency's note no. 459 dated the fourteenth of 
this month, I have the honor to inform You that the Haitian Govern-
ment approves the suggestion made by the United States Government 
concerning reciprocal extension of free importation privileges to their 
consular agents, as well as to the clerks of their respective diplomatic 
missions and consulates. 

Consequently, from this date, American consular agents, as well as 
clerks of the American diplomatic mission and consulates in Haiti, 
provided that they are nationals of the United States and are not en-
gaged in commercial transactions for profit, are authorized to import 
freely into Haiti, without payment of any duty, all articles intended 
for their personal use the importation of which is not prohibited by 
Haitian laws. The provisions of Paragraph 13249 of the Haitian 
customs tariff relative to the importation of such articles by foreign 
diplomatic agents shall be applicable to the above-mentioned Ameri-
can consular agents and clerks. 

It is understood that, on a reciprocal basis, Haitian consular agents, 
as well as clerks of the Haitian diplomatic mission and consulates in 
the United States, provided that they are Haitian citizens and are not 
engaged in commercial transactions for profit, are authorized to im-
port freely into the United States, without payment of any duty, all 
articles intended for their personal use the importation of which is not 
prohibited by American laws. 
I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, Mr. Ambassador, 

the assurances of my very high consideration. 

GERARD LESCOT 

His Excellency 
ORME W ILSON, 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
of the United States of America, 

Port-au-Prince. 
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Agreement between the United States of America and Panama respecting November 13, 14, 1944
cooperative education. Effected by exchange of notes signed at Pan- [E.A.S. 504]
amd November 13 and 14, 1944.

The American Ambassador to the Panamanian Minister for Foreign
Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 94 Panamd, November 13, 1944

EXCELLENCY:
I have the honor to refer to Resolution No. XXVIII adopted by

the Conference of Ministers and Directors of Education of the
American Republics held at Panama in September and October, 1943.

Under the authority of that Resolution a series of conversations
has been held recently between a representative of the Embassy,
accompanied by visiting officials of the United States Government,
and the Minister of Education of Panama and his advisers relative
to the consideration of certain proposed educational activities to be
undertaken jointly by our two Governments.

I am pleased to inform Your Excellency that my Government is
prepared to collaborate with the Government of Panama in a co-
operative educational program in the event that the Government of
Panama is disposed to indicate its interest in such a program. If
Your Excellency will be so good as to confirm your approval of this
general proposal, it will be understood that the details of the program
will be the subject of further discussions and agreements between
the Ministry of Education, acting in behalf of the Government of
the Republic of Panama, and a representative of the Intcr-Anierican
Educational Foundation, Inc., acting in behalf of the Government
of the United States of America.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest con-
sideration.

AVRA M. WARREN

His Excellency
Sefior don SAMUEL LEWIS, Jr.,

Minister for Foreign Affairs.

The Panamanian Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American
Ambassador

SECRETARIA DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES D.P. N° 1599
DEPARTAMENTO DIPLOMATICO

PANAMA, 14 de noviembre de 1944.
SENOR EMBAJADOR:

Tengo a honra referirme a la atenta nota de Vuestra Excelencia
N9 94, de fecha 13 de noviembre actual, por medio de la cual tiene a
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The American Ambassador to the Panamanian Minister for Foreign 
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AVRA M. WARREN 
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bien comunicarme que el ilustrado Gobierno de los Estados Unidos
ha manifestado los deseos de colaborar con el Gobierno de Panama
en un programa cooperativo en asuntos de educaci6n, y solicita se le
informe si mi Gobierno estaria dispuesto a aprobar un programa
basado en las conversaciones habidas entre representantes del Gobierno
de los Estados Unidos y representantes del Ministerio de Educaci6n
de Panama.

Es con particular agrado que llevo a conocimiento de Vuestra
Excelencia que mi Gobierno acepta gustoso la colaboraci6n que el
ilustrado Gobierno de Vuestra Excelencia le ofrece.

El Ministerio de Educaci6n, al cual se le ha comunicado este ofreci-
miento, esta dispuesto a iniciar inmediatamente las conversaciones
para acordar el programa cooperativo que se proyecta.

El senor Ministro de Educaci6n me ha solicitado hacer llegar, por
el digno conducto de Vuestra Excelencia, al Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos el mas sentido agradecimiento por la valiosa cooperaci6n que
se nos ofrece.

Valgome de la oportunidad para reiterar a Vuestra Excelencia las
seguridades de mi mas alta y distinguida consideraci6n.

S LEWIS
SAMUEL LEWIS,

Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores.
Su Excelencia

Sefior Don AVRA M. WARREN,
Embajador Extraordinario y

Plenipotenciario de los
Estados Unidos de America,

Ciudad.-

Translation

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS D. P. 1599
DIPLOMATIC SECTION

PANAMA, November 14, 1944.
MR. AMBASSADOR:

I have the honor to refer to Your Excellency's courteous note No.
Ante. p. 1871. 94 of the 13th of this month in which you are so good as to inform

me that the illustrious Government of the United States has mani-
fested a desire to collaborate with the Government of Panama in a
cooperative program in matters of education, and in which you request
to be informed whether my Government would be disposed to approve
a program based on the conversations which took place between repre-
sentatives of the Government of the United States and representatives
of the Ministry of Education of Panama.

It is with particular pleasure that I inform Your Excellency that my
Government is happy to accept the collaboration offered it by Your
Excellency's illustrious Government.

The Ministry of Education, to which this offer has been com-
municated, is prepared to initiate immediately conversations for
arranging the cooperative program which is in project.
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bien comunicarme que el ilustrado Gobierno de los Estados Unidos 
ha manifestado los deseos de colaborar con el Gobierno de Panama 
en un programa cooperativo en asuntos de educaci6n, y solicita se le 
informe Si mi Gobierno estaria dispuesto a aprobar un programa 
basado en las conversaciones habidas entre representantes del Gobierno 
de los Estados Unidos y representantes del Ministerio de Educacion 
de Panama. 
Es con particular agrado que llevo a conocimiento de Vuestra 

Excelencia que mi Gobierno acepta gustoso la colaboraciOn que el 
ilustrado Gobierno de Vuestra Excelencia le ofrece. 

El Ministerio de Educaci6n, al cual se le ha comunicado este ofreci-
iniento, esta dispuesto a iniciar inmediatamente las conversaciones 
para acordar el programa cooperativo que se proyecta. 

El sefior Ministro de Educacian me ha solicitado hacer llegar, por 
el digno conducto de Vuestra Excelencia, al Gobierno de los Estados 
Unidos el Inas sentido agradecimiento por la valiosa cooperacion que 
se nos ofrece. 
Valgome de la oportunidad para reiterar a Vuestra Excelencia las 

seguridades de mi mas alta y distinguida consideraci6n. 
S LEWIS 

SAMUEL LEWIS, 
Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores. 

Su Excelencia 
Sefior Don AVRA M. W ARREN, 

Embajador Extraordinario y 
Plenipotenciario de los 

Estados Unidos de America, 
Ciudad.— 

Tran slation 

Ante, p. 1871. 

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
DIPLOMATIC SECTION 

D. P. 1599 

PANAMA, November 14, 1944. 
M R. AMBASSADOR: 
I have the honor to refer to Your Excellency's courteous note No. 

94 of the 13th of this month in which you are so good as to inform 
me that the illustrious Government of the United States has mani-
fested a desire to collaborate with the Government of Panama in a 
cooperative program in matters of education, and in which you request 
to be informed whether my Government would be disposed to approve 
a program based on the conversations which took place between repre-
sentatives of the Government of the United States and representatives 
of the Ministry of Education of Panama. 

It is with particular pleasure that I inform Your Excellency that my 
Government is happy to accept the collaboration offered it by Your 
Excellency's illustrious Government. 

The Ministry of Education, to which this offer has been com-
municated, is prepared to initiate immediately conversations for 
arranging the cooperative program which is in project. 
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The Minister of Education has requested me to convey to the
Government of the United States, through Your Excellency's good
offices, his deepest gratitude for the highly esteemed cooperation which
is offered us.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the
assurances of my highest and most distinguished consideration.

S LEWIS
SAMUEL LEWIS

Minister for Foreign Affairs.

His Excellency
AVRA M. WARREN,

Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of the

United States of America,
City
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The Minister of Education has requested me to convey to the 
Government of the United States, through Your Excellency's good 
offices, his deepest gratitude for the highly esteemed cooperation which 
is offered us. 
I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the 

assurances of my highest and most distinguished consideration. 
S LEWIS 

SAMUEL LEWIS 
Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

His Excellency 
AVRA M . W ARREN, 

Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary of the 

United States of America, 
City 
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February 11, 1945
[E. A. . 505]

Maintenance of
liberated citizens.

Protection of campe,
etc.

Repatriation repre
sentatives.

Agreement between the United States of America and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics respecting liberated prisoners of war and civilians.
Signed in the Crimea February 11, 1945; effective February 11, 1945.

AGREEMENT RELATING TO PRISONERS OF WAR AND
CIVILIANS LIBERATED BY FORCES OPERATING UNDER
SOVIET COMMAND AND FORCES OPERATING UNDER
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA COMMAND

The Government of the United States of America on the one hand
and the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on
the other hand, wishing to make arrangements for the care and
repatriation of United States citizens freed by forces operating under
Soviet command and for Soviet citizens freed by forces operating
under United States command, have agreed as follows:-

Article 1.

All Soviet citizens liberated by the forces operating under United
States command and all United States citizens liberated by the forces
operating under Soviet command will, without delay after their liber-
ation, be separated from enemy prisoners of war and will be main-
tained separately from them in camps or points of concentration
until they have been handed over to the Soviet or United States
authorities, as the case may be, at places agreed upon between those
authorities.

United States and Soviet military authorities will respectively
take the necessary measures for protection of camps, and points of
concentration from enemy bombing, artillery fire, etc.

Article 2.

The contracting parties shall ensure that their military author-
ities shall without delay inform the competent authorities of the
other party regarding citizens of the other contracting party found
by them, and will at the same time take the necessary steps to im-
plement the provisions of this agreement. Soviet and United States
repatriation representatives will have the right of immediate access
into the camps and points of concentration where their citizens are
located and they will have the right to appoint the internal adminis-
tration and set up the internal discipline and management in accord-
ance with the military procedure and laws of their country.

Facilities will be given for the despatch or transfer of officers of
their own nationality to camps or points of concentration where liber-
ated members of the respective forces are located and there are insuffi-
cient officers. The outside protection of and access to and from the
camps or points of concentration will be established in accordance
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The Government of the United States of America on the one hand 
and the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on 
the other hand, wishing to make arrangements for the care and 
repatriation of United States citizens freed by forces operating under 
Soviet command and for Soviet citizens freed by forces operating 
under United States command, have agreed as follows:— 

Article 1. 

All Soviet citizens liberated by the forces operating under United 
States command and all United States citizens liberated by the forces 
operating under Soviet command will, without delay after their liber-
ation, be separated from enemy prisoners of war and will be main-
tained separately from them in camps or points of concentration 
until they have been handed over to the Soviet or United States 
authorities, as the case may be, at places agreed upon between those 
authorities. 
United States and Soviet military authorities will respectively 

take the necessary measures for protection of camps, and points of 
concentration from enemy bombing, artillery fire, etc. 

Article 2. 

The contracting parties shall ensure that their military author-
ities shall without delay inform the competent authorities of the 
other party regarding citizens of the other contracting party found 
by them, and will at the same time take the necessary steps to im-
plement the provisions of this agreement. Soviet and United States 
repatriation representatives will have the right of immediate access 
into the camps and points of concentration where their citizens are 
located and they will have the right to appoint the internal adminis-
tration and set up the internal discipline and management in accord-
ance with the military procedure and laws of their country. 

Facilities will be given for the despatch or transfer of officers of 
their own nationality to camps or points of concentration where liber-
ated members of the respective forces are located and there are insuffi-
cient officers. The outside protection of and access to and from the 
camps or points of concentration will be established in accordance 
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with the instructions of the military commander in whose zone they
are located, and the military commander shall also appoint a com-
mandant, who shall have the final responsibility for the overall ad-
ministration and discipline of the camp or point concerned.

The removal of camps as well as the transfer from one camp to
another of liberated citizens will be effected by agreement with the
competent Soviet or United States authorities. The removal of
camps and transfer of liberated citizens may, in exceptional circum-
stances, also be effected without preliminary agreement provided the
competent authorities are immediately notified of such removal or
transfer with a statement of the reasons. Hostile propaganda di-
rected against the contracting parties or against any of the United
Nations will not be permitted.

Article S.

The competent United States and Soviet authorities will supply
liberated citizens with adequate food, clothing, housing and medical
attention both in camps or at points of concentration and en route,
and with transport until they are handed over to the Soviet or United
States authorities at places agreed upon between those authorities.
The standards of such food, clothing, housing and medical attention
shall, subject to the provisions of Article 8, be fixed on a basis for
privates, non-commissioned officers and officers. The basis fixed for
civilians shall as far as possible be the same as that fixed for privates.

The contracting parties will not demand compensation for these or
other similar services which their authorities may supply respectively
to liberated citizens of the other contracting party.

Article 4.
Each of the contracting parties shall be at liberty to use in agree-

ment with the other party such of its own means of transport as may
be available for the repatriation of its citizens held by the other con-
tracting party. Similarly each of the contracting parties shall be at
liberty to use in agreement with the other party its own facilities for
the delivery of supplies to its citizens held by the other contracting
party.

Article 5.

Soviet and United States military authorities shall make such ad-
vances on behalf of their respective governments to liberated citizens
of the other contracting party as the competent Soviet and United
States authorities shall agree upon beforehand.

Advances made in currency of any enemy territory or in currency
of their occupation authorities shall not be liable to compensation.

In the case of advances made in currency of liberated non-enemy
territory, the Soviet and United States Governments will effect, each
for advances made to their citizens necessary settlements with the
Governments of the territory concerned, who will be informed of
the amount of their currency paid out for this purpose.

1875

Hostile propaganda
prohibited.

Food, clothing, etc.

Post, p. 1876.

Transport.

Advances.
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with the instructions of the military commander in whose zone they 
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Evacuation to rear.
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Article 6.

Ex-prisoners of war and civilians of each of the contracting parties
may, until their repatriation, be employed in the management, main-
tenance and administration of the camps or billets in which they are
situated. They may also be employed on a voluntary basis on other
work in the vicinity of their camps in furtherance of the common war
effort in accordance with agreements to be reached between the com-
petent Soviet and United States authorities. The question of pay-
ment and conditions of labour shall be determined by agreement
between these authorities. It is understood that liberated members
of the respective forces will be employed in accordance with military
standards and procedure and under the supervision of their own
officers.

Article 7.

The contracting parties shall, wherever necessary, use all practica-
ble means to ensure the evacuation to the rear of these liberated
citizens. They also undertake to use all practicable means to trans-
port liberated citizens to places to be agreed upon where they can
be handed over to the Soviet or United States authorities respec-
tively. The handing over of these liberated citizens shall in no way
be delayed or impeded by the requirements of their temporary
employment.

Article 8.

The contracting parties will give the fullest possible effect to the
foregoing provisions of this Agreement, subject only to the limita-
tions in detail and from time to time of operational, supply and
transport conditions in the several theatres.

Article 9.

This Agreement shall come into force on signature.
Done at the Crimea in duplicate and in the English and Russian

languages, both being equally authentic, this eleventh day of Febru-
ary, 1945.

For the Government of the United For the Government of the Union
States of America of Soviet Socialist Republics

JOHN R DEANE reHepaji-JIeilTeHaHT
Major General, U.S.A. rPb3JIoB [']

[Romanization: Lieutenant General Gryzlov.]
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Article 6. 

Ex-prisoners of war and civilians of each of the contracting parties 
may, until their repatriation, be employed in the management, main-
tenance and administration of the camps or billets in which they are 
situated. They may also be employed on a voluntary basis on other 
work in the vicinity of their camps in furtherance of the common war 
effort in accordance with agreements to be reached between the com-
petent Soviet and United States authorities. The question of pay-
ment and conditions of labour shall be determined by agreement 
between these authorities. It is understood that liberated members 
of the respective forces will be employed in accordance with military 
standards and procedure and under the supervision of their own 
officers. 

Article 7. 

The contracting parties shall, wherever necessary, use all practica-
ble means to ensure the evacuation to the rear of these liberated 
citizens. They also undertake to use all practicable means to trans-
port liberated citizens to places to be agreed upon where they can 
be handed over to the Soviet or United States authorities respec-
tively. The handing over of these liberated citizens shall in no way 
be delayed or impeded by the requirements of their temporary 
employment. 

Article 8. 

The contracting parties will give the fullest possible effect to the 
foregoing provisions of this Agreement, subject only to the limita-
tions in detail and from time to time of operational, supply and 
transport conditions in the several theatres. 

Article 9. 

This Agreement shall come into force on signature. 
Done at the Crimea in duplicate and in the English and Russian 

languages, both being equally authentic, this eleventh day of Febru-
ary, 1945. 

For the Government of the United For the Government of the Union 
States of America of Soviet Socialist Republics 

JOHN R DEANE 
Major General, U.S.A. 

[Romanization: Lieutenant General Gryzlov.] 

reuepari-JIeRTeuarrr 
Ilph13.710B [I] 
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COrJIA I EHRE

OTHOCITEJIHO BOEHHOIJIEHHUiX 1 rPPAm CAHCK JIg, OCBOBGaEHHNEX

BOHICKAMIHAXO.HMI11TIC IInoA CO ET OIM KQCAAHiOBAHXEM, 1 B OCKA1lH,

HAXOAfUIIIMECff IZIO KEOAAHIOBAHI:EM COEtlHEHIUC( 1TATOB AMEPIKEI.

lpasBTeIBCTBO COeGiH6HHl UlTaTOB AMetpKu, C OAHO$ CTOpO-

HI, IIpaBIITeJmBCTBo COoa CoBeTCRZX COLraUJICTz.vCKXX Pecnyd-

jxIZR, C Apyro CTOPOHn, seeaa AoroBOpHTBca 06 o6pateHzti c co-

BeTCKEME rpawaiaHamz, OCBOdOlAeiIeHSIN BOiCK8ME, HaXOaniIMECa

noA KxouaHaOBaHzeM CoeAHeHHem ICTaTOB, 0o6 HX penaTpHEagi,

a Tamwe od o6paneHnE c rpazEiaHaM Coe8;HeHHHX MITaTOB, OCBO-

d6OAeHHUMI BORcKaMa, HaXOflEHMHCl noA COB8TCKIM RKOaHAOBa-

HHeM, H od zx penaTpHzaHz, ycaOBHzAzc o HHecaeGAYo0eM::

CraTBa 1.

Bce coBeTcxHe rpaaiaHe, ocBodos0leHHHe BocKEauaM, GleIcTByo-

IAqHM noA KoulaHAOBaHzeu GoeaZHeHHIax IlTaTOB, R Bce rpasAaHe

COeAlHeHHIK iiTaTOB, OCBOdOCAGeHHabe BOrlCKaMz, AetCTAyOrIuMH nIOA

COBsTCKLTM RKOaHAOBaH1eMH, 6yyyT, HesaMeaiaTejiBHO nocAJe x OCBO-

60doEeHUH, OTejilsTBca OT BpaEecKiX BOeHHOiuieHHUX R COA8eKaTB-

ca OTAeBJIHO OT HEX B niarepax UJnI C60pHLbX rIIHKTaX AO MOeMHTa

nepeAaqz HX COOTBeTCTBeHHO COzeTCKIM Bni aMepIKaHCKIRZ BZaCTAM

B HyHRTaX, corIaCOBaHHNu MeMA;y 3TKLIE BJaCTEaM.

AMepzKaHC:Ie H coBeTCKZe BoeHHHe BinaCT nprIMyT HeodxoAZ-

UM8e MepH Ana aaUnHT niarepee H C60pHuX nyHKTOB OT BpaBeCKEH

dOM6apAHpoBOK, apTEzIJIepHcCKHx 06cTpeiOB Z T.n.

CTaTBf 2.

AoroBapzBaomHeca CTOpoHM o6ecneqaT, MTo6N HX BOeHHe1 BIa-

CTH Hes8aAeJIanTenBIHO m-o6majia KOUl6ITeHTHnU BJaCTSM ArpyroB CrO-
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COMWEHHE 

OTHOOMTEZLHO BOEMIT.DIEHHUX X ITAV AHCHXX JIM, OCBOBGEAEHBUX 

BOXCHAMILHAAOW XVIICK 110A COIETGa M INUABO BAHREM,X BOICKAMX, 

HAXONIM MXCH flO KONAHX BAHITM COW HEHHIV ITATOB ANEPXXX. 

IlpaBBTaTIBCTBO COGNAlieHHEDC LITCTOB AMOIXIICE, C ()Axon cmopo-

RN, lipaBBTOJI5CTBO 00103a COBeTC1C4X COLMEMICTIP.tieCREX Pecnyd-

max, c Apyra cTopoliti, eiiasi AoroBopitmLca od odpammx c co-

BemcKmmx rpamAanamn, ocsodceAenulmn noEcicamx, ntaxoAnummxcn 

1I0A KomanAckBametti CoapiHOHHIIIC IETaTOB, x Od lix penampgagpm, 

a Tame o odpargelizz c rpaze,A anaux COOpylliGHHEIX IIITaTOB, OCBO-

d0EAeHHIANTI BORCIMME, HetxoAsitimanc.a MA COMTC10111 ItOmailAoBil-

Bmem, n o6 mx.penampagnii, yononnallos o micemeArgem: 

OTEITBSI 1. 

BOO COBOT CMS rpazAaHo, ocnodosAennue BoticRauff, Aelicmnyia-

mumn noA ItOMBHAOMHZOM COOABHOMI,IX 111TaTos, Bea rpasAatie 

Coamie HH IllaToB1 Ocaodoxt,Ae HH bre Boll °Kota A Mem 4/011tX1M11 110A 

conemmum nommAonammem, dyAym, HeaameAAmmani,no nocme nx ocno-

601gAeHHH, OTAellATLCSI OT Bpanecrumc BOOEIHOMOHHUX B COAerECT1,-

CH OTAOJIBHO OT HaX B narepsix u1a cdopmbo: nyin<max AO MOUCHTB 

riep %Iota( ax COOTBOTCTB6HHO cozeT mfr.( WIZ atiepkmax mom BZaCTRIA 

B nyawrax, cor.naco Bata= t.ieNcAy osniAix B.MCTEMI4. 

AktepBMFICEZO E cosemmule BOOliFilie au Eton' ripzmyT Heo(5xoxi-

two mepii px aancaTri narepell B cc5opflux ITHItTOB OT Bpasecpaa 

6 omdapAzponoR, apTz.nAepecxxx of5cTpanos B T.n. 

CTaTBil 2. 

Itorosapxsaimecsi Cmoponl o6ecneriaT, tiTocki ax noeimule .xa-

ca CO-OdataJIN HOUTU3TetiTHEat Eszacmax Apyra CTo-
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poHH o0 o0Hapy&esHHx HUM rpaafaHax Apyroff oroBapBsao0eftca

CTopoHH, upZHuaSa OiHOBpeMeHHO MepH AEa BHnOjmHeia ycnoBma

HacToa"ero orja a. C OBrameeTCKHe Z aMepxKaHcKHe ynojlHooo-

,eHHne no penaTpzaa8Z dyAYT HeuelnaIeHHO AOnycKaTLCa B C6op-

HHe iarepn. Z nyIHKT pasuegeHnza rpaZaaH CBoeZ CTpaHbt, H OHz

dyayT KUeTb npaBO Has8HaaTLb Tra BHyTpeHHBKio aWimHCTpaZ;iO I

ycTaHaBJiBaTbL BHyTpeHHBR pacMIpafOK ynpaBjieHZe B COOTBeT-

CTBUH C BOHHCKBUB nopBRKaM 8 SaKOHOAaTezcBTBOM EX CTpaIH.

Bye8T npeAocTaBJeHa BOsMOBHOCTL zJa OTnpiaBKz BB nepe-

BOAa o04NepOB cooTBeTCTByMoeI HajZOHaaTbHocTi B Te Jarepz

ZZI CdopHbie nyHKTI, B KOTOpHX COAe6pZaTC OCBOdOEm8eHHHe BOeH-

Hocayaamne cooTBeTCTByW14so BOcCK Z rAe dyAie HeAocTaBaTb o0c-

gepoB. HapyrHaa oxpaHa n oxpaHa AocTyna B Jarepz Z cdopHne

nyHKTE Z BEHXOAa S HEX 6yaeT yCTaHOBaJeHa B OOTBTCTBTTB C

HHCTpyKIaRtBB BoeHHoro HaaiLHHKKa, B BOHe KlOoporo pacnoao-

seHi 3TSae arep ZxxZ cdopHUe nyHRTIl, H 3TOT BoeSHBLH HaRa8JBHHK

6yaTe TaKea HaSHaaTbr KOMeHAaHTa, ROTOPhl 6yAeT HecTB OTBeT-

CTB6HHOCT- 88a o6nyio aAMHHHCTpa4HlO IB lCIlUInlAHy B COOTBeTCTByO-

nite narepe aBn C60pHoM nyHKre.

IlepeuemexeHe xarepeft, pasHO Ha K nepeBO ias o0Horo nia-

repa B Apyroft ocao6ozXAeHHw rpaa8aH, dyAeT npoZ3BOAflTni no

AoroBopeHHocTI YeaOy RoYneTefRTHaI B COBBTcRMm xI aMepzKaHcRz-

Ua BjnacTRa. Ileperenienze aarepet u nepeuoa oc8odoAaela8iC rpa-

wZaH uoaze; B acKm oqIIe6mHbx cayqasx, npoB3BOAZTLCa Ix 6e

npenBapTTejaZHoff OroBOpeBHOCTI, oHaaKRO, c HeMeAnaesRHa yBeAoM-

je6HBz KOMIIeTeHTHbiX BaareGl o TaKRo nepeYenieBEz c ns8ozaxeaeu

MOTZBOB. BpaAefaaas nponaraHaa, HanpaBaeHHaa npoTZB AoroBa-

pZBawoIH ca CTopoH mJz npOTzB Joo60 HZ8 0"eAzHeHHlx HaHg., HO

dyAeT paspemaTLca.
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poriu o odHapyzelimix RUM rpazAaHax Apymolt AoroBaintrortatenca 
CTOpOHH, npunzuaa oAHoapemeHHo uepu Aza BILTIOAHOliga yellOBEit 

Hacmozatero COPZHILIGHHH. COBEITCHHO H ameplacaRcxze ynozHouo-

gamma no penampuanza ciyAym Hem exceHHO onycican B cdop-

Mae narepz ByHRTH paeueqeHna rpazAan CBOat CTpatillk H ORB 

C5YAYT KmemB npaso HaaHaliamm. TOM anympennom examcmpatuno 

yeTeHOBZEBEtT:6 meympeent pacncpaAoR ynpanneme B COOTBeT-

CTERH C BOHHCHHUH nopamatuz B eaRoHoAamex6CTBOM EX CTpaHH., 

Byitem npeAoemaKnefia BO8MOZHOCTB AZH au:Tun( MIN nape-

BoAa octx4epos COOTBeTCTHylonteta HaHHOHeitbliOCTH B TO zarerst 

CdOpHHO rryHKTH, B Komopux coAepzamca ocHodozAeHme BOOR-

HOCIUZEU11118 cOOTHSTCTBy101411X B020K It PAO dyAem HOAOCTOBHTS OCIJK-

nepoH. HapyzHast oxpaHa oxpaRa Aocmyna B narepHB cdopme 

liyHHTE,I B BaxoAa Ha HEE 651)1er yemaRoaxena B 800TBOTCTBRE 

zHcmpyinAnnum BOOHROPO HavantHHKa, B SOHO Romoporo pacnano-

genii BTB zarepz NMI cdopHue rlyH}cT}i B STOT BOCHIldi ROqOJmRBR 

dY/40T mane HaaHaqams momeHAawra, Komophil dyAOT HEICTR OTBOT-

CTBeHHOCTL aa °duly() HAMHHHCTpigH10 I Amegarunmy B COOTBOTCTBy10-

MOM narepe HAI edopHou nyHKme. 
nepeuemelizemarepen, paaHo Kai( m nepesoA Be ()Amor° Ba-

rein! B APyroft oczodozAelaitac rpazAaH, dyAem ITp0113BOAHTL CH no 
A0r0B0peHHOCTI uezy ROHHOTOFiTfiblinit COH8TCREHI I amepHkaHexii-
UN axe OTRUSE. nepellellta Hie aarepell z nepezoA 0 CB0 (Sena HEM rpa-
sAan uozem; z 11=10%/1170.71:611BX czytutax, HpOROBOARTBCH i des 

npeAnapame.apHoil AoroaopeHHOCMI, oAaaKo, C HeMGAJI em Mt yzeAou-

xeHzeu RomneveHmHux unacrE4 o maKou nepeuememaz C 118310218HROM 

HOTHBOB• BPaL4e6Hell nponaraHAa, HanpaszaHHaa npomms AOPOBO-

puBatortHaca CT0p0H RAH npommi =dot! Ha 06 meaHeillibUC HOUR, He 

dyAem paspemamLea. 
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CTaTLa 3.

KOMineTeHTHIlHe aueprKaHC<Ie N COBeT Cae BJiacT dyyayT CHad-

aaTB ocBo06oAeHHiX rpaSfaH COOTBeTCTByo1qHM I niTaHaeM, OAeEao2,

zjignleM I MeAEHIHCKHl o03cJyaBEEaHeM KaE B Jiarepax imU C6opHEX

nyHKTax, TaE H B nyTH cJeoOBaHRzI, a TaBE8 TpaHCnIOTOM gO MO-

MeHTa nepesaXnI EX cooTBOTcTBeHHO COBeTCKIM HJu aMepRxaHcKHM

BJiacTAM B nyHRTaX, ycTaHOBJIeHHbX no AorOBOpeHHOCTI MEsly BTI-

IE BEJaCTRlUN. TaKoe o6ecIneqeHZe IITaHIeM, OAeEgAO, zmIflIEeM z

MuealiHHCRKi. O6cJiy~aHBaHteM OJIEHo 6dTB, C yteTOM nojrozeHa2

CTaTBH 8, yCTaHOBieHO Ino HopMaM lIra paDOBNXi, MaSalero Kc2IaHA-

Horo cocTaBa Z oEs4epoB. HopME odecnegeH'a TpaifEaHCKMX IZIH

AOJIEHbl d6ITB, -HaCKOIbO BTO B0SMOKHO, T SMHZ Ee, aRKK HOpuMN

aJra coJnaT.

AoroBaBaoBanmeca CTOpOHE He 6dyay Tpe6oBaTB KOfMneHcaMHZ

aa 3TH MInE pyrze aHanorPINHbE ycJiyrH, KOTopSBe HX BJIaCTH MO-

ryT InpeOCTaBiTB ocBodo05iHeHHbM rpaHaaHaM A pyroNl AoroBaBpBaEO-

rqelca CTOPOHU.

CTaTba 4.

KaHtaafa a AoroBapsBaoUqrlxca CTOPOH gyjleT MMeTB npaBo zC-

ItoJIL0BBaTB, no cornJacoBaHiil1 c Apyron CTOPOHO., TOICKEM ee

codcTBeHHbx cpe6cTB TpaHcnopTa, KOTopbre ORKayTcCa OCTynHuba

aLia penaTpnarna CBO2X rpaSiraH, coepyainnxca y ApyroB AoroBa-

pzBamiogeica CTOpOHb. TOqHO TaKEe KaaaA zaa A oroBapMBaroiMxcA

CTopoH 6yAeT HI.eTB npaBO HcnoJrioBaT&, no corJacoBaHsmio c

apyroA CTOPOHOi, CBOH CO6CTBeHH;Be cpeACTBa JRa AOCTaBKa CHa6-

EeHBa CBOHM rpaElaHaM, coAe3aHMMca y YIpyro rlioroEapMBaEo-

ieii ca CTopOHb.

CTaTra 5.

CoBeTCKHre aiMepMKaHCKne BoeHiHie BJraCTr 6yayT BElaBaTL
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CTaTb.S1 3. 

HOMIIETEHTHble amepaman Crate M COMET CRTIEI M.3/aCTX dynyT onad-

XEATS OCM0601HAEHEHIX PPEISACtH COOTMETCTEyrOit1MM naTanktem, onennolt, 

acanamemi menagancnam o‘icnyannalmem maxn narepax MEM c6opnbtx 

nynnTax, Tan 2 B czenonanza, a Tame TpancnopTom no mo-

m T a nepo.a2 MX CO OT Fe T CTB el-113 0 COBGT CKMM 11.71E ameptucan MUM 

BjfaCTAM B nyfuvrax, ywranonnemilax no noroaopennocTm menu 9T11-

B.71aCTFIMM. Taxon odecneuenze namanzem, onesnoR, zanaillem a 

menaganonat! o6czyminanaem nonano rn,, a y% aeTom 110J102CeHM2 

CTaTLII 81 yen:MOP/1%10 no nopmam. PIA panonaix, MEEXIler0 ncualiA-

nor° coomana n otagepos. Hopmm odeonelienma .rpannancxxx nag 

nOZEHIDI 15BITB, 'HEICIC07/731:0 BTO BOSLICINHO, T eg.2151 Ze, Heft 2 nopmt 

AAP1 connalr. 

J.rtoronalasaionmeca CTOpOHH He 15592qT TpedoBe Komnencagraz 

aa 3122 U114 yI'11G ananorntamm yczyra, Norropme ax 13.71aCTZ MO-

ryT npanovraann. ocaodosnennum rpancnanam pyroll AoroBarsimuo-

melica CToponm. 

Drama 4. 

Irea,gEtH 148 or.osap2samumxca CT0p0H CyAerr Elven npano 20-

110.11T130Ben, no cornaconamno C Apyrott CTOpOHO, TDICZEI BM CO 

CCH5CTB 6 MIX CPEACTB TpancnopTa Immo/me o naacyTca AOC TylINLIIII 

AAR penaPpmagna CBOBX rpancnan, conepaamaxca y Apyroz Aorona-

panaionetica CT0p0Hbl. TOt1H0 Taxne nannan 142. ,1101`0Be I:RHENIUM CH 

CT0p0H 6yneT MITETL npano MCII0J11,30MaTb, no cornaconancno a 

Apyroac CToponoll., CBOZ COiCTMEHHEE3 cpencTaa Ana OCT813101 enab-

nena11 cnordm rpannanam, cozepaagnmca y Apyro2 Aorompeseao— 

meliCi3. CTOpOHEI. 

Drana 5. 

COBeTCF.20 14 amepanancnne Boennue anacma dynyrr BmganaTr) 
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OT KueHn HX COOTBeTCTByoLaHX IlpaByTenjcTB OCBo060EeHHHM rpa-

EaaHaM ApyrotI joroBapMBapqela CTOopOH TaIVGe ccyHI, o KOTO-

pEX KOMneTeHTHhle coBeTCKIe B aMepB a cHC e BJiacTx npeABapH-

TeJiHO AOrOBOpHTCa.

CcyAI, BnaHHaiie B BaJio0Te KaKoa-nido BpasecroR TeppZTO-

pzH ZeI B BajOTe COBeT eCX ZII aMepZiKa NCX OKKynqII OHHHX

BiracTeB, He dyAyTr noazeaTB BoaMeIeHEio.

B CA.yae BalaqH ccy; B BajIOTe OCBOdoEIeHHOi HeBpeaecRon

'TeppzHopzz, COBeTcmoe IIpaBBTeJcLTBo Z nIpaBxTejiBcTBo Coem-

HeSHHHX MTarOB npOH8BOBeyT, KasAOO no ccyEaam, BIJaHHS M ero rpa-

mEaHaM, HeO6XOAHMOe ypePynzpOBaHSe c npaBMTejzBTBamH COOT-

BeTc BeHHLX TeppBTopHa, KoTopue dyAyT aHOpmHpOBaHH o K.zH-
necTBe EX B.aLIOTN, BNaISHOf AJIa 3TO0 IezH.

CTaTza 6.

BrBuBHe BoeHHonneHHHe Z rpacFaHCKHe .zJIa KarsfOa R H oro-

BapMBaIogIxca CTOpoH MorYT, AO IX penaTpzaauIHz, dTLB HCInIbLso-

BaHN l Aa ynpaBaeHla H noflAAepaaHza B noplaKe zarepe malnz cdop-

HbUX lyHRTOB, B KOTOPUX OHH HaXOAaTCa. OHM TaKme MoryT SiTLB

HcnlQIOB8BaH Ha AOtpOBOnbiHHX HasRaaX, B uezaJI coaeOcTWa

O6"6AaHeHHUM BOeHHHM ycMZaiM, Ha TaKZX padOTax Bd6nza Ix Xa-

repei, o KOTOpUX AoroBopaTca uexay codfoo KOuneTeHTHRe COBBT-

cKe B aMepzHaHCKze BzacTH. Bonpocu oruaTI B apyPre ycnoBza

TpyYa AoaIZHi onpeAenaTlca no corZameHao Mealy STHUZ BIOacTamO.

IIOHZNaeTCA, RTO BCnQoBsOEaHIe OCBO6dOAEeHHHX MleHOB COOTBeT-

CTBYIOE0HX BOOpyEeHHHX CHJ 6yf6T OCyfIeCTBJIaTBca B COOTBeTCTBZH

c BoeHHmzA nopfaKamZ H noO Ha6dJaOAeHE1eM CBOZX oH#epOB.

CTaTBa 7.

AorPBapHBaiodwIieca CTOPOHH KatEafH paa, Koraa 3To YAeoT Be-

odxoazuo, HcHonBaymoT Bce BsaaOMHme cpecsTBa aaR Toro, WT6O6H
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OT EMeHE EX COOTBeTCTBTIX1EX HpasmTenLcTs ocso6ozAenam rpa-

zAaliam ApyroR Aorosaymname2ca CT0p0HU TOREO CUAH, 0 HOTO-

pax ROMIleTeHTHMe comeTcluse R amepHRaHcme BABCTE npeAnapm-

TeXIHO AorosopaTca. 

CcyAbl, BHAEHHNe B mamma's Ram:IR-Judo ripmecicoR Teppirio-

pmx RAZ B Hanlon cosememx MAE amepmnaHmix omynanmomax 

ana melt, He dyAyT noAneRami, sosmeatemo. 

B aminae BMAeRR ccyA B BeAMTO ocsodoscAeHHoR Hespszemoil 

TeppiaTopmm, CoseTcsoe DPBBETBABCTBO E HpasaTen6cTso Coexa-

BeHHIM MTOTOB npomssexim, Ecanoe'no ccyAam, BHAeHHUMenorpa-

stAaHam, HeodxoAmmo0 yperymmposaHme c npasmTemarleum 000T.. 

BeTC7BeHHHX Teppirropull, xoTopue (55/AyT mH#pmxpomam 0 ROAR.' 

necTme EX BAAMTN, rainenno2 Ana STOff aena. 

CTOTBR 6. 

BUBMge BOEHHOWAHHEale E rpancHne xxna xamA02 EB ;lora-

sapmnammxca CTopon moryT, .to mx penaTpmagmm, c5WrT ECISCAEBO.. 

Balm Ma YnPaaneliaa l noAAelmanma B nopinuce narepe2 Jazz cop-

!&X HyHHTOB, B moTopux OHE naxoAsTca. CHR Tame moryT 6RTT, 

RcnonasoRami Ha Ao6pomo)Ualux HaRanax, B uenax coAeffcTIsia 

OreAZHeHENU BOeHHUM ycznRam, Ha Tait= padoTax B6AESE gX na-

repel, o moTopux AoronCpamca mewty 0360UKOMHeTeHTMUe COEST - 

ciao auepnHaucxze an earn Bonpocu onnairu H Apyrze yczoma 

TpyAa Aonamm onpeAenaTsca no cornamemm mexAy STERN macTamm. 

EOHELBeTCR, RTO RcnonBsomaHme OCB060BAeHHHX RAOHOB COOTBeT.. 

CTUBARIX BOOpygeHHHX CEA 65rAeT OCTOCTBARTBOR B COOTBeTCTBRR 

BOeHHEXIE nopnAHaux SI BOA HallamAenmem CBOEX OtRIOPOB. 

CTEITBE 7. 

Aoromapinsammeca CTOPOHH xamAbl pas, Roma 3TO CIVIeT ae-

O&0UO, mcnonbsym see BOOMOEHMe cpeAcTsa Ana TWO, RT06171 
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o6ecnetYITB sBaKyauHro B TLI. STHX ocBoo06OAeHHmi rpazaIaH. OHi

TaREe o6aSyioTca EcnonHjisoBaT Bce AocTyInHae cpeAcTBa aina

nepeBoaSB ocBodo6lAeHHm x rpasAa B ycTaHOBieHHa e no cornaco-

BaHZBI nyHKTH, rAe OHZ MoryT (STm nepeeaHH COOTBeTCTB6HHO

cOBeTacRM 1JIHmn aMepHKaHCKZM BaacTfM. IIepelaqa 3TZX OCBO-

60oaeHHx H rpaRaaH HHKOEM o0paso He MCeT 6- dHTB aaAepEaHa ZZZ

oTaozeHa BcjeAcTB' e Tpe6OBaHEnB X BpeMeHHoro XcnoALaoBaHHa.

CTaT1a 8.

iorPOBBaPIBaXiea CTOPOHEH dYAYT ppZMeHaTB BOSMaoHO 60o1e

a3eKTHBHO BbuezsJOXeHHbe nOJos&eHzf HaCToaIIPero CorJnaeHna,

AOnycKaa nl STOM orpaHIMeHna BpeMeHeoro nopaKa ZH inmB B

OTHHOmeHH AeTaajeB , KOTOpHe, Bpeuaf OT BpeMeHZ, 6yAyT BnSH-

BaTBCO onepaT MBH od06CTSHOBRO ZZIH yCjOB'RaMN CHaBieHma x

TpaHcnopTa Ha pa3aHiitiH TeaTpax onepaguH.

CTa Ta 9.

HacToagee CorPJaIeHHe BcTynaeT B CZZny HaileieOHHO no noA-

nIHcaHZH.

CocTaBJIeHo B KpNMy B ABYX aKaeMruiapax KaaOl!i Ha aHrJflt-

CROU pyCCROM H3bIHaX. 06a TrCTa aBnasTCR ayTeHTHqHhMzH.

"II" cXeBpana 1945 roAa.

IK0 YDDJIHOMO0 110 YnOjHOjM0MoqI0
UPABITEJILCTBA COEFHEEHHEX IPABMTEJIbCTBA C003A COBETCKZX

ITATOB AMEPEKXZ COIEAJTIGIMCT'ECKI PECIIYBJIHI

Ly^ '^^^. -' f

cn 3u/
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odecneurn saanyanzm B VIZ 9TXX 0080(50BABEHBX rpazAaH. 0Hz 

Taxae odosymmas HCHOZB80BaTB Bee AocmynHue cpazena Am' 

nepelosma ocsodozAeram rpaaAaH B yOTBHOBZEIHRU8 no corAaco-

BaHMM npumm, rAe OHH morym dram nepeAaHm COOTIOTOTBaHHO 

COB8TCEMLIPIZI1 amepincancnna HzacTsm. Ilepexana aPHX OCB0.• 

doaAeHmax rpaaAaH mixozm odpasom He moaem.duTa saAepaaHa mat 

omnicefia BCZ8ACTBRe TpedoBaHRII xx HpelleHHOPO cnoaLsoBaHHH. 

CTaTLIE 8. 

ROPOBa Halms ea CTOpOHM dyAyT ,ripmteHATII BO8M ME 0 603 es 

scl4exTmliso sauesszoaeHHme nanoxekas HacTonmero Consamema, 

A ony mcas nrg 3POLS orpaPurtienza HpemeHHoro nopExca H .71111115 B 

0 THOME) H112 AeT0Z ell • ROT opie • Spew a OP *am dy,gys, 

80Tbea onepammo2 odemmosnoll Hxz yanozzamz caadmeHma z 

TpaH cnopm a Ha p awl unix Teampax 0 ilepaHlaa 

Ca '1z 9. 

Ha CTO Mee Corxawoano BCT ynaeT B czZy H em eV/ eHHO 170 noA-

nzeoHzz • 

COOPa73.118110 B Rpmmy BAsyX aka emrumpaX 'coaxal! Ha amnia-

CHOI( H py CCM& Hsu:Raz. Oda PatTa fIELTIIHOT CA ayT0HTIAHHISH• 

"11" ct espans 145 roAa. 

HO YDRUHOM000 
UPAENTEZIOTBA C0E01E1311E7 

WTATOB AMEPIKM 
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ITO YI10.11HOMOtIYAO 
TIPAWITEALGTBA CO8A 00BETCRIX 

COLMAJINGTIIIIECHIC PECIITSJIHIC 

- 
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Agreement between the United States of America and the other United November 16, 1945
Nations respecting the Preparatory Commissionfor the United Nations [E' A' S. 506]

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization. Signed at London
November 16, 1945; effective November 16, 1945.

[SEAL]

INSTRUMENT

establishing a

PREPARATORY EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC

AND CULTURAL COMMISSION
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Agreement between the United States of America and the other United November 16, 1945  
E. Nations respecting the Preparatory Commission for the United Nations [ A. S. 506] 

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization. Signed at London 
November 16, 1945; effective November 16, 1945. 

[SEAL] 

INSTRUMENT 

establishing a 

PREPARATORY EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC 

AND CULTURAL COMMISSION 
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Preparatory Com-
mission.

Executive Commit-
tee.

The Governments represented at the United Nations Educational
and Cultural Conference in London,

Having determined that an international organisation to be known
as the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisa-
tion shall be established, and

Having formulated the Constitution of the United Nations Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organisation,

Agree as follows:

1. Pending the coming into force of the Constitution and the establish-
ment of the Organisation provided for therein, there shall be estab-
lished a Preparatory Commission to make arrangements for the first
Session of the General Conference of the Organisation, and to take
such other steps as are indicated below.
2. For this purpose the Commission shall:-

(a) Convoke the First Session of the General Conference.
(b) Prepare the provisional agenda for the First Session of the

General Conference and prepare documents and recom-
mendations relating to all matters on the agenda including
such matters as the possible transfer of functions, activities
and assets of existing international agencies, the specific
arrangements between this Organisation and the United
Nations Organisation, and arrangements for the Secretariat
of the Organisation and the appointment of its Director-
General.

(c) Make studies and prepare recommendations concerning the
programme and the budget of the Organisation for presenta-
tion to the General Conference at its First Session.

(d) Provide without delay for immediate action on urgent needs of
educational, scientific, and cultural reconstruction in devas-
tated countries as indicated in Paragraphs 6 and 7.

3. The Commission shall consist of one representative of each of the
Governments signatory to this Instrument.
4. The Commission shall appoint an Executive Committee composed
of fifteen members to be selected at the first meeting of the Commis-
sion. The Executive Committee shall exercise any or all powers of
the Commission as the Commission may determine.
5. The Commission shall establish its own rules of procedure and shall
appoint such other committees and consult with such specialists as
may be desirable to facilitate its work.
6. The Commission shall appoint a special technical sub-committee
to examine the problems relating to the educational, scientific and
cultural needs of the countries devastated by the war, having regard
to the information already collected and the work being done by other
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Preparatory Com-
mission. 

Executive Commit-
tee. 

The Governments represented at the United Nations Educational 
and Cultural Conference in London, 
Having determined that an international organisation to be known 

as the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisa-
tion shall be established, and 
Having formulated the Constitution of the United Nations Educa-

tional, Scientific and Cultural Organisation, 
Agree as follows: 

1. Pending the coming into force of the Constitution and the establish-
ment of the Organisation provided for therein, there shall be estab-
lished a Preparatory Commission to make arrangements for the first 
Session of the General Conference of the Organisation, and to take 
such other steps as are indicated below. 

2. For this purpose the Commission shall:— 

(a) Convoke the First Session of the General Conference. 
(b) Prepare the provisional agenda for the First Session of the 

General Conference and prepare documents and recom-
mendations relating to all matters on the agenda including 
such matters as the possible transfer of functions, activities 
and assets of existing international agencies, the specific 
arrangements between this Organisation and the United 
Nations Organisation, and arrangements for the Secretariat 
of the Organisation and the appointment of its Director-
General. 

(c) Make studies and prepare recommendations concerning the 
programme and the budget of the Organisation for presenta-
tion to the General Conference at its First Session. 

(d) Provide without delay for immediate action on urgent needs of 
educational, scientific, and cultural reconstruction in devas-
tated countries as indicated in Paragraphs 6 and 7. 

3. The Commission shall consist of one representative of each of the 
Governments signatory to this Instrument. 

4. The Commission shall appoint an Executive Committee composed 
of fifteen members to be selected at the first meeting of the Commis-
sion. The Executive Committee shall exercise any or all powers of 
the Commission as the Commission may determine. 

5. The Commission shall establish its own rules of procedure and shall 
appoint such other committees and consult with such specialists as 
may be desirable to facilitate its work. 

6. The Commission shall appoint a special technical sub-committee 
to examine the problems relating to the educational, scientific and 
cultural needs of the countries devastated by the war, having regard 
to the information already collected and the work being done by other 
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international organisations, and to prepare as complete a conspectus
as possible of the extent and nature of the problems for the information
of the Organisation at the First Session of the Conference.

7. When the technical sub-committee is satisfied that any ameliora-
tive measures are immediately practicable to meet any educational,
scientific or cultural needs it shall report to the Commission accord-
ingly and the Commission shall, if it approves, take steps to bring
such needs to the attention of governments, organisations, and persons
wishing to assist by contributing money, supplies or services in order
that co-ordinated relief may be given either directly by the donors to
the countries requiring aid or indirectly through existing international
relief organisations.
8. The Commission shall appoint an Executive Secretary who shall tExecutive Secre-

exercise such powers and perform such duties as the Commission may
determine, with such international staff as may be required. The
staff shall be composed as far as possible of officials and specialists
made available for this purpose by the participating Governments on
the invitation of the Executive Secretary.
9. The provisions of Articles 104 and 105 of the Charter of the United Ante, p. 10S3.

Nations Organisation concerning the legal status of that Organisation,
its privileges and immunities shall apply in the same way to this
Commission.

10. The Commission shall hold its first meeting in London immediately Place of meeting.
after the conclusion of the present Conference and shall continue to sit
in London until such time as the Constitution of the Organisation has
come into force. The Commission shall then transfer to Paris where
the permanent Organisation is to be located.
11. During such period as the Commission is in London, the expenses Expenses.
of its maintenance shall be met by the Government of the United
Kingdom on the understanding:

(1) that the amount of the expenses so incurred will be deducted
from the contributions of that Government to the new
Organisation until they have been recovered, and

(2) that it will be open to the Commission, if circumstances so
warrant, to seek contributions from other governments.

When the Commission is transferred to Paris, the financial responsi-
bility will pass to the French Government on the same terms.
12. The Commission shall cease to exist upon the assumption of office Temnation of Com-

of the Director-General of the Organisation, at which time its property
and records shall be transferred to the Organisation.

13. The Government of the United Kingdom shall be the temporary
depositary and shall have custody of the original document embody-
ing these interim arrangements in the English and French languages.
The Government of the United Kingdom shall transfer the original to
the Director-General on his assumption of office.

14. This Instrument shall be effective as from this date, and shall Date effective.

remain open for signature on behalf of the States entitled to be the
original Members of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
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international organisations, and to prepare as complete a conspectus 
as possible of the extent and nature of the problems for the information 
of the Organisation at the First Session of the Conference. 

7. When the technical sub-committee is satisfied that any ameliora-
tive measures are immediately practicable to meet any educational, 
scientific or cultural needs it shall report to the Commission accord-
ingly and the Commission shall, if it approves, take steps to bring 
such needs to the attention of governments, organisations, and persons 
wishing to assist by contributing money, supplies or services in order 
that co-ordinated relief may be given either directly by the donors to 
the countries requiring aid or indirectly through existing international 
relief organisations. 

8. The Commission shall appoint an Executive Secretary who shall 
exercise such powers and perform such duties as the Commission may 
determine, with such international staff as may be required. The 
staff shall be composed as far as possible of officials and specialists 
made available for this purpose by the participating Governments on 
the invitation of the Executive Secretary. 

9. The provisions of Articles 104 and 105 of the Charter of the United 
Nations Organisation concerning the legal status of that Organisation, 
its privileges and immunities shall apply in the same way to this 
Commission. 

10. The Commission shall hold its first meeting in London immediately 
after the conclusion of the present Conference and shall continue to sit 
in London until such time as the Constitution of the Organisation has 
come into force. The Commission shall then transfer to Paris where 
the permanent Organisation is to be located. 

11. During such period as the Commission is in London, the expenses 
of its maintenance shall be met by the Government of the United 
Kingdom on the understanding: 

(1) that the amount of the expenses so incurred will be deducted 
from the contributions of that Government to the new 
Organisation until they have been recovered, and 

(2) that it will be open to the Commission, if circumstances so 
warrant, to seek contributions from other governments. 

When the Commission is transferred to Paris, the financial responsi-
bility will pass to the French Government on the same terms. 

12. The Commission shall cease to exist upon the assumption of office 
of the Director-General of the Organisation, at which time its property 
and records shall be transferred to the Organisation. 

13. The Government of the United Kingdom shall be the temporary 
depositary and shall have custody of the original document embody-
ing these interim arrangements in the English and French languages. 
The Government of the United Kingdom shall transfer the original to 
the Director-General on his assumption of office. 

14. This Instrument shall be effective as from this date, and shall 
remain open for signature on behalf of the States entitled to be the 
original Members of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 

Executive Secre-
tary. 

Ante, p. 1053. 

Place of meeting. 

Expenses. 

Termination of Com-
mission. 

Date effective. 
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Cultural Organisation, until the Commission is dissolved in accordance
Ante, p. 188. with paragraph 12.

In faith whereof, the undersigned representatives having been duly
authorised for that purpose, have signed this Instrument in the English
and French languages, both texts being equally authentic.

Done in London the Sixteenth day of November, 1945, in a single
copy, in the English and French languages, of which certified copies
will be communicated by the Government of the United Kingdom to
the Governments of all the States Members of the United Nations.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

CONRADO TRAVERSO

AUSTRALIA

BELGIUM

A. BUISSERET

BOLIVIA

C. SALAMANCA

BRAZIL

MONIZ DE ARAGAO

THE BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

CANADA

VINCENT MASSEY

CHILE

FRANCISCO WALKER LINARES

CHINA

Hu SHIH

COLOMBIA

J. J. ARANGO

COSTA RICA

CUBA

LuIs MARINO PAREZ

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

JAN OPO6ENSKY

DENMARK

ALB. MICHELSEN

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

A. PASTORIZA
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ECUADOR

ALB. PUIG

EGYPT

A. FATTAH AH. AMR

EL SALVADOR

ETHIOPIA

FRANCE

GREECE

TH. AGHNIDES

GUATEMALA

M. GALICH

HAITI
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IRAN
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IRAQ
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J. W. PEARSON

LUXEMBOURG

A. ALS

MEXICO

J. T. BODET

THE NETHERLANDS

V. D. LEEUW

NEW ZEALAND

ARNOLD E. CAMPBELL

NICARAGUA

ERNESTO SELVA

NORWAY

NILS HJELMTVEIT
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PANAMA

E. A. MORALES
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PERU

E. LETTS

THE PHILIPPINES

MAXIMO M. KALAW

POLAND

BERNARD DRZEWIESKI

SAUDI ARABIA

HAFIZ WAHBA

SYRIA

N. ARMANAZI

TURKEY

YUCEL

THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA

G. HEATON NICHOLLS

THE UNIONS OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTH-
ERN IRELAND

ELLEN WILKINSON

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ARCHIBALD MACLEISH

URUGUAY

R. E. MACEACHEN

VENEZUELA

A. RODRIGUEZ AZPURUA

YUGOSLAVIA

Dr. LJUBO LEONTIC

Certified a true copy:
[SEAL] D. A. BIGBY

LONDON. Acting Librarian and Keeper of
31 Jan 1946 the Papers at the Foreign Office.
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Les Gouvernements representes A la Conference des Nations Unies
pour 1'Education et la Culture, a Londres,

Ayant decide d'etablir une organisation internationale portant le
nom d'Organisation des Nations Unies pour 1'Education, la Science
et la Culture,

Ayant redige la Convention qui institue l'Organisation des Nations
Unies pour l'Education, la Science et la Culture,

Conviennent de ce qui suit:

1. - En attendant l'entree en vigueur de la Convention et 1'6tablisse-
ment de l'Organisation pr6vue par cette Convention, il est 6tabli une
Commission Preparatoire chargee de prendre toutes dispositions pour
la premiere session de la Conference g6enrale de l'Organisation et
telles autres mesures qui sont indiquees ci-apres:

2. - A cette fin, la Commission
a) Convoquera la premiere session de la Conference generale,
b) Preparera l'ordre du jour provisoire de cette session et tous

documents et recommandations relatifs aux questions inscrites A
l'ordre du jour, y compris des questions telles que le transfert 6ventuel
des fonctions, activites et avoirs des organisations internationales
existantes, les accords particuliers a intervenir entre ladite Organisa-
tion et 1'Organisation des Nations Unies et les dispositions relatives
au secretariat de l'Organisation et a la nomination de son Directeur
Gentral.

c) Entreprendra des 6tudes et pr6parera des recommandations
concernant le programme et le budget de l'Organisation pour les
soumettre A la Conference g6n6rale au cours de sa premiere session.

d) Prendra sans delai des mesures immediates pour faire face
aux necessites urgentes de reconstruction, en pays devastes, dans les
domaines de l'6ducation, de la science et de la culture, conformement
aux dispositions des paragraphes 6 et 7.

3. - La Commission comprendra un representant de chacun des
Gouvernements signataires du present Arrangement.

4.-La Commission nommera un Comite executif compose de
quinze membres qui seront designes au cours de la premiere seance de
la Commission. Le Comit6 Executif exercera tout pouvoir que la
Commission lui aura delegue.

5. - La Commission etablira son reglement int6rieur, nommera les
comites et consultera les specialistes susceptibles de l'aider dans sa
tAche.

6. - La Commission designera un sous-comite technique special
charge d'6tudier les problemes relatifs aux besoins des pays ravages
par la guerre dans les domaines de l'6ducation, de la science et de la
culture, en tenant compte des renseignements deja rassembles et des
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travaux poursuivis par d'autres organisations internationales, et
de preparer un expose d'ensemble, aussi complet que possible, de
l'etendue et de la nature de ces problemes, pour le soumettre A
l'Organisation au cours de la premiere session de la Conference
generale.

7.-Lorsque le sous-comite technique se sera assure que des amelio-
rations quelconques peuvent 6tre immediatement apport6es dans les
domaines de l'education, de la science ou de la culture, il presentera
un rapport dans ce sens a la Commission; il appartiendra a la Com-
mission, si elle le juge bon, de prendre des mesures pour attirer sur
ces besoins l'attention des gouvernements, des organisations et des
personnalit6s qui desirent contribuer a cette ceuvre a l'aide de fonds,
de fournitures ou de services, afin que les donateurs puissent apporter
une assistance coordonnee aux pays qui en ont besoin, soit directe-
ment, soit indirectement par l'intermediaire des organisations inter-
nationales de secours existantes.

8.-La Commission nommera un Secretaire ex6cutif, celui-ci avec
le personnel international n6cessaire, exercera les pouvoirs et remplira
les fonctions qui seront determines par la Commission. Le per-
sonnel sera compose, dans la mesure du possible, de fonctionnaires ou
de specialistes autorises a cette fin par les Gouvernements des Etats
Membres su l'invitation du Secretaire executif.

9.-Les dispositions des articles 104 et 105 de la Charte de l'Orga-
nisation des Nations Unies relatives au statut juridique de cette Or-
ganisation, A ses privileges et immunit6s, s'appliquent egalement a la
presente Commission.

10.-La Commission tiendra sa premiere s6ance a Londres imme-
diatement apres la cl6ture de la presente Conlfrence et continuera de
sieger a Londres jusqu'au moment o la Convention creant l'Organi-
sation sera entree en vigueur. La Commission sera alors transferee
A Paris, ou siegera l'Organisation permanente.

11.-Tant que la Commission siegera A Londres, ses frais seront
couverts par le Gouvernement du Royaumc-Uni, sous reserve

(1) que le montant des d6penses ainsi engagees soit d6duit des
contributions a verser par ce Gouvernement a la nouvelle
Organisation, jusqu'a ce qu'il ait ete r6cupere;

(2) qu'il soit loisible A la Commission, si les circonstances le
justifient, de solliciter les contributions d'autres gouverne-
ments.

Lorsque la Commission sera transferee a Paris, ces charges finan-
cieres seront supportees par le Gouvernement frangais aux memes
conditions.

12.-La Commission cessera d'exister au moment oi le Directeur
General de l'Organisation entrera en fonctions; a ce moment, les biens
et archives de la Commission seront transf6r6s a l'Organisation.

13.-Le Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni aura provisoirement la

garde du document original contenant ces dispositions transitoires en

langues anglaise et frangaise. Le Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni
remettra le document original au Directeur GEneral lorsque celui-ci
entrera en fonctions.
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14. - Le present Arrangement prendra effet A la date de ce jour et
restera. ouvert A la signature des representants des Etats qualifies pour
etre Membres originaires de l'Organisation des Nations Unies pour
l'Education, la Science et la Culture, jusqu'a ce que la Commission soit
dissoute en application du paragraphe 12.

En foi de quoi, les representants soussignes, dument autoris6s A
cette fin, ont signe le present Arrangement dans les langues anglaise et
frangaise, les deux textes faisant egalement foi.

Fait A Londres le 16 Novembre 1945, en un seul exemplaire dans les
langues anglaise et frangaise. Des copies dtment certifiees conformes
seront remises par le Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni aux gouverne-
ments de tous les Etats membres des Nations Unies.

REPUBLIQUE ARGENTINE

CONRADO TRAVERSO

AUSTRALIE

BELGIQUE

A. BUISSERET

BOLIVIE

C. SALAMANCA

BRESIL

MONIZ DE ARAGAO

REPUBLIQUE SOVIETIQUE SOCIALISTE DE BIELORUSSIE

CANADA

VINCENT MASSEY

CHILI

FRANCISCO WALKER LINARES

CHINE

HIu SHIH

COLOMBIE

J. J. ARANGO

COSTA RICA

CUBA

Lnis MARINO PEREZ

TCHECHOSLOVAQUIE

JAN OPOCENSKY

DANEMARK

ALB. MICHELSEN

REPUBLIQUE DOMINICAINE

A. PASTORIZA
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EQUATEUR
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NORVEGE

NILS HJELMTVEIT
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Certified a true copy:
[SEAL] D A. BIGBY

LONDON Acting Librarian and Keeper of
31 Jan 1946 the Papers at the Foreign Office.
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Caballero, Salvador A., payment to  
Calvert, Frederick, payment to adminis-

tratrix of estate of  
Calvert, Ruby Doris, payment to  
Camp Merritt, N. J., payment of claima for 

rental and restoration of certain lands 
at  

Campbell, Arthur L, reimbursement for 
loss of personal property  

Campbell, Mrs. Bessie M., payment to  Campbell, Charles L, payment to  

Canada: 
Agreements respecting— 

Air services transit  
Air transport services  
Aviation, international civil  
Preparatory Commission for the 

United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation  

Preparatory Commission of the 
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  

Sockeye salmon fisheries  
Surrender by Japan  

Charter of the United Nations and 
Statute of the International Court 
of Justice  

Conventions respecting— 
Aerial navigation, sanitary  
Double taxation, estate taxes, and 

succession duties  
Maritime navigation, sanitary  

Medals, British Empire, acceptance by 
certain U. S. citizens authorized  

Canal Dredging Company, payment to  
Cancer Control Month, 1945, proclama-

tion  
Canty, George R., reimbursement for loss 

of personal property  
Cape Hatteras Maritime Control Area, 

discontinuance, proclamation  
Caquias, Demetrio, payment to estate of_ _ 
Carren, Lily L., payment to  
Carrico, Ivan, credit in accounts  
Carter, Frank, Jr., payment to legal 

guardian of  
Casa Dorinda Estate, Santa Barbara 

County, Calif., conveyance to Robert 
Woods Bliss and Mildred B. Bliss_ 

Casco Bay Maritime Control Area, discon-
tinuance, proclamation  

Catholic Chancery Office, Inc., payment 
to  

Central Leaf Tobacco Company, Inc., 
Durham, N. C., payment to  

Page Central of Georgia Railway Company and Page 

Employees, creation of emergency 
725 board to investigate dispute, proc-

lamation  857 
749 Central Vermont Railway, Inc., payment 
749 to   725 

Chalker, Robert P., reimbursement for 
loss of personal property  689 

753 Chanslor-Canfield Midway Oil Company, 
conveyance of certain mineral rights 

695 by quitclaim deed to  835 
829 Chantler, Edwin R., payment to  725 
829 Chapin, H. F., payment for flood damages_ 836 

Chapin, John H., payment for flood 
damages  836 

1693 Chapman, J. Holbrook, reimbursement for 
1353 loss of personal property  689 
1516 Charter of the United Nations  1031 

Cherry Point, N. C., Marine Corps Air 
Station, reimbursement of certain 
personnel and former personnel for 

1883 loss of personal property   710 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Saint Paul and 

Pacific Railroad Company, payment 
1411 to  725 
1614 Child Health Day, 1945, proclamation  864 
1733 Childers, Leona Connor, payment to 

administratrix of estate of  701 
Chile: 

1031 Agreements respecting— 
Air services transit   1693 

991 Aviation, international civil  1516 
Health and sanitation program  1678 

915 Military service  1610 
955 Naval mission  1505 

Preparatory Commission for the 
816 United Nations Educational, Sci-
767 entific and Cultural Organiza-

tion  1883 
861 Preparatory Commission of the 

United Nations, interim arrange-
689 ments respecting  1411 

Charter of the United Nations and 
881 Statute of the International Court 
736 of Justice  1031 
761 China: 
684 Agreements respecting— 

Air transport  1701 
765 Aviation, international civil  1516 

Preparatory Commission for the Unit-
ed Nations Educational, Scien-

815 tific and Cultural Organization  1883 
Preparatory Commission of the 

881 United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  1411 

747 Sugar, regulation of production and 
marketing  922 

790 Surrender by Japan  1733 
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China-Continued.
Charter of the United Nations and

Statute of the International Court
of Justice ---------------------

Conventions respecting-
Aerial navigation, sanitary--_------
Maritime navigation, sanitary------

Ching, Kui T., payment to -----------
Christensen, Hilde, payment to-_--_----
Ciniglio, Louis, payment to legal guardian

of -----------------------
Citizenship Requirement, Government

Employees, Exceptions:
Brazil, Chesley --------------------
Gradijan, June I -----------------

Clay, Mrs. Bessie I., payment to -------
Clements, David O. (Dr.), payment to

estate of ---- _---_-------------
Clouse, Mrs. Emily G., payment to------
Clouse, Fred, payment to -------------
Clow, Deloris, payment to-------------
Coates, Elmer J., payment to-_---------
Cobb, Candler, payment to -----------
Code, United States, Revision of Title 18,

printing of additional copies of bill
and report ---------------------

Coleman, Edwin S., reimbursement for
loss of personal property---------

Colombia:
Agreements respecting-

Aviation, international civil-------
Commercial relations .-----------..
Preparatory Commission for the Unit-

ed Nations Educational, Scien-
tific and Cultural Organization__

Preparatory Commission of the Unit-
ed Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting --------------

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice---------------------

Colon, Republic of Panama:
Railroad lots in, transfer, agreement

with Panama--------------------
Waterworks at, transfer of, agreement

with Panama-------------------
Colonel, Honorary Rank of, granted to

Maj. Edward J. Kelly--------------
Colorado & Wyoming Railway Company

and Employees, creation of emer-
gency board to investigate dispute,
proclamation -------------------

Colorado River, utilization of waters,
treaty with Mexico -------------

Columbus Day, 1945, proclamation-----
Commercial Relations:

Agreements with-
Colombia----------
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716
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706
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Commercial Relations-Continued.
Agreements with-Continued.

Italy --------------------- .-
Concentration Camps in Germany, Report

on, printing of additional copies of
Senate document --------- _------

Concurrent Resolutions:
Agriculture, postwar plans for, printing

of additional copies of House com-
mittee hearings ------ _-----_____

Code, U. S., revision of title 18, printing
of additional copies of bill and
report--------_-------- ---_____

Concentration camps in Germany, re-
port on, printing of additional
copies of Senate document -------

Congress-
Adjournment --------------_----_ 844
Adjournment sine die--------_____ _ 849
Electoral votes, proceedings for count-

ing-------------------------- 839
Enrolled bills, etc., signing of, after

adjournment ----------------- 849
Joint meeting of two Houses-------- 839,

841,842,846
Organization of, Joint Committee on,

establishment, composition, du-
ties, etc --------------------- 839

Federal income tax law, armed forces,
printing of manuscript as public
document ---------------------- 847

Fishery resources, report on survey of,
printing as Senate document -----

Food shortages, printing of additional
copies of House committee hearings_

Freeman, L. W., consideration of claim,
change in enrollment of bill ------

Full Employment Act of 1945, printing
of additional copies of House com-
mittee hearings------------------

Handbook for Servicemen, etc., printing
of additional copies of House docu-
ment-------------------------

Highway-construction program, effec-
tive date of certain appropriation
authorizations .- _-----------

Merchant vessels, postwar disposition
of, printing of additional copies of
House committee hearings -------

Military training, universal-
House committee hearings, printing

of additional copies ---------
President's address, printing as a

House document --..--------

Missouri Valley Authority, printing of
additional copies of Senate com-
mit+t. hoarinn r.

843

844

847

848
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Code, United States, Revision of Title 18, 

printing of additional copies of bill 
and report  841 

Coleman, Edwin S., reimbursement for 
loss of personal property  689 
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ed Nations, interim arrange-
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Statute of the International Court 
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Colon, Republic of Panama: 
Railroad lots in, transfer, agreement 

with Panama  1290 
Waterworks at, transfer of, agreement 

with Panama  1289 
Colonel, Honorary Rank of, granted to 

Maj. Edward J. Kelly  706 
Colorado & Wyoming Railway Company 

and Employees, creation of emer-
gency board to investigate dispute, 
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Colorado River, utilization of waters, 
treaty with Mexico  1219 

Columbus Day, 1945, proclamation  882 
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on, printing of additional copies of 
Senate document  

Concurrent Resolutions: 
Agriculture, postwar plans for, printing 

of additional copies of House com-
mittee hearings  

Code, U. S., revision of title 18, printing 
of additional copies of bill and 
report  

Concentration camps in Germany, re-
port on, printing of additional 
copies of Senate document  

Congress— 
Adjournment  
Adjournment sine die  
Electoral votes, proceedings for count-

ing  
Enrolled bills, etc., signing of, after 

adjournment  
Joint meeting of two Houses  
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841, 842, 846 
Organization of, Joint Committee on, 

establishment, composition, du-
ties, etc  839 

Federal income tax law, armed forces, 
printing of manuscript as public 
document  847 

Fishery resources, report on survey of, 
printing as Senate document  843 

Food shortages, printing of additional 
copies of House committee hearings_ 844 

Freeman, L. W., consideration of claim, 
change in enrollment of bill  847 

Full Employment Act of 1945, printing 
of additional copies of House com-
mittee hearings   848 

Handbook for Servicemen, etc., printing 
of additional copies of House docu-
ment  842 

Highway-construction program, effec-
tive date of certain appropriation 
authorizations  846 

Merchant vessels, postwar disposition 
of, printing of additional copies of 
House committee hearings  844 

Military training, universal— 
House committee hearings, printing 

of additional copies  846 
President's address, printing as a 

House document  847 
Missouri Valley Authority, printing of 

additional copies of Senate com-
mittee hearings  846 
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uoncurrent Resolutions-U(ontinued. Page
Oil and gas wells, tax deductions,

declaration of Congress---__-__- 844
"Our American Government: What is

it? How does it function?" print-
ing of revised edition as a public
document -----_--------_--__-- - 843

Palestine, free entry of Jews into ----- 848
Pearl Harbor attack, joint committee on

investigation of, establishment,
authority, etc ------------------ 845

Report, extension of time for sub-
mission-----------___ ------ 849, 85(

Physically Handicapped, Aid to, print-
ing of additional copies of House
committee hearings-------------_ 84E

Railroad Retirement Acts, etc., amend-
ments, printing of additional copies
of House committee hearings -____ 843

Revenue Act of 1945, analysis, printing
of manuscript as a House document- 847

Small business, financial problems of,
printing of additional copies of
House committee hearings ------ _ 846

Treaties, making of, proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution, printing
of additional copies of House com-
mittee hearings------------------ 841

United Nations, invitation to locate seat
of organization within United
States -----_------ ---__ --______ 848

Veterans and their dependents, histori-
cal statement of laws and regula-
tions, printing as a House docu-
ment-__________________________ 842

"War, Further Prosecutibn of the,"
printing of additional copies of
House document ---------------- 842

Congress:
Adjournment ------------.....----- _ 844
Adjournment sine die --------------- 849
Declaration of, regarding tax deductions

for drilling costs, etc., of oil and
gas wells------------------------ 844

Electoral votes, proceedings for counting_ 839
Enrolled bills, etc., signing of, after

adjournment -------------------- 849
Joint meeting of two Houses to receive

communications from President___ 839,
841, 842, 846

Organization of, Joint Committee on,
establishment, composition, duties,
etc -- ------------------------- 839

Pearl Harbor Investigating Committee,
establishment, authority, etc------ 845

Report, time extension for sub-
mission--_----------__---_- 849, 850

Conners, Mrs. Hibernia I., payment to_- 791
Constan, Peter K., reimbursement for loss

of personal property--------------- 689

Constitution of the United States, pro- Page
posed amendment on making of
treaties, printing of additional copies
of House committee hearings -----

Continental Shelf, Natural Resources of,
Policy of U. S., proclamation ------

Conventions. See also Treaties.
Canada, double taxation, estate taxes

and succession duties ----------..-
French Republic, double taxation -----
Multilateral-

Aerial navigation, sanitary ___---_
Maritime navigation, sanitary -____

Cooper, John T., credit in account. -_-
Corey Brothers, Charleston, W. Va.,

payment to -__-______-___-----
Cosson, Alfred Lewis, payment to estate

of ------------ _ -------_ ---
Cosson, Franklin D., payment to legal

guardian of- -_------__-__-----
Cosson, I. D., payment to legal guardian of_
Cosson, James M., payment to estate of-
Cosson, Mrs. James M., payment to --
Cosson, James M., Jr., payment to es-

tate of ----------- _------------__
Cosson, Mrs. Pearl, payment to-- _____
Cosson, Thomas, payment to legal guard-

ian of-------_-_______-___-_____
Cosson, Winnie, payment to estate of --
Costa Rica:

Agreements with-
Agricultural workers, Costa Rican,

temporary migration of - -_____

Air services transit ----__________-
Air transport ---- __-____________-
Aviation, international civil---------
Military mission -------- _-----
Preparatory Commission of the

United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting ----------- _

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice ---------------- __

Councilman, Roy S., payment to--------
Cox, Mrs. Ruth, payment to -_____.- -
Crago, Fred, payment to --- _-- __-
Craig, Clifford E., payment to --. ___---
Cramer, W. F., credit in accounts ____
Criminal Code, Revision of, printing of

additional copies of bill and report__
Crockenberg, Lyman J., payment to ----
Cuba:

Agreements respecting-
Air services transit - -------___-
Air transport-------------------
Aviation, international civil - ----

Preparatory Commission for the
United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organ-
ization

841
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915
893

991
955
685
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801
801
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1275
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1031
819
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Physically Handicapped, Aid to, print-
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Railroad Retirement Acts, etc., amend-
ments, printing of additional copies 
of House committee hearings  843 

Revenue Act of 1945, analysis, printing 
of manuscript as a House document_ 847 

Small business, financial problems of, 
printing of additional copies of 
House committee hearings  846 

Treaties, making of, proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution, printing 
of additional copies of House com-
mittee hearings  841 

United Nations, invitation to locate seat 
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Veterans and their dependents, histori-
cal statement of laws and regula-
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Pearl Harbor Investigating Committee, 
establishment, authority, etc  845 

Report, time extension for sub-
mission  849, 850 

Conners, Mrs. Hibernia I., payment to_ 791 
Constan, Peter K., reimbursement for loss 

of personal property  689 

Constitution of the United States, pro-
posed amendment on making of 
treaties, printing of additional copies 
of House committee hearings  841 

Continental Shelf, Natural Resources of, 
Policy of U. S., proclamation  884 

Conventions. See also Treaties. 
Canada, double taxation, estate taxes 
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Multilateral— 

Aerial navigation, sanitary  991 
Maritime navigation, sanitary  955 

Cooper, John T., credit in account  685 
Corey Brothers, Charleston, W. Va., 
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Cosson, Winnie, payment to estate of  801 
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Agreements with— 
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temporary migration of  1275 

Air services transit  1693 
Air transport   1701 
Aviation, international civil  1516 
Military mission  1682 
Preparatory Commission of the 

United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  1411 

Charter of the United Nations and 
Statute of the International Court 
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Councilman, Roy S., payment to  819 
Cox, Mrs. Ruth, payment to  805 
Crago, Fred, payment to  758 
Craig, Clifford E., payment to  803 
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Cuba-Continued.
Agreements respecting-Continued.

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting _-----------

Sugar, regulation of production and
marketing ..-_____------------

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice-----------------------

Conventions respecting-
Aerial navigation, sanitary --------
Maritime navigation, sanitary -----

Customs Privileges, Reciprocal, agree-
ment with Haiti----------------

Czechoslovakia:
Agreements respecting-

Air services transit __------------
Aviation, international civil--------
European Central Inland Transport

Organization -- --------------
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation--------_-------------

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting -----------

Sugar, regulation of production and
marketing _----------------

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice ------------------

Maritime navigation, sanitary, conven-
tion respecting-----------------
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Dalman, Domingo, payment to----------
Dance, Mrs. Sadie L., payment to ------
Daniel Baker Company, payment to; relief

from liability -------------------
Daniels, Ephriam, payment to -------
Daniels, S. O., payment for flood damages_
Danks, Edmund F., payment to---------
Danks, Edna S., payment to administrator

of estate of ---------------------
Davis, John F., release from indebtedness_
Davis, Rastus L., payment to ----------
Davis, Richard H., reimbursement for loss

of personal property -------------
Day, Leo Edward, reduction of judgment

against-------------------------
Decorations. See Medals, Decorations,

Etc.
Deegan, Elizabeth, reimbursement for loss

of personal property --------------
Defense Aid. See Aid, Mutual.
Dempsey Industrial Furnace Corporation,

Springfield, Mass., payment to------

725
742

704
826
836
763

763
754
824

689

700

689

Afin

Denmark:
Agreements respecting-

Air services transit .----.----.--.-
Air transport--------------------
Aviation, international civil---------
European Central Inland Transport

Organization-----._----------
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation -----------_-----------

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting -----__-_----

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice -___---_---------_--

Dennis, Ruth P., payment to ----------
Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad

Company and Employees, creation of
emergency board to investigate dis-
pute, proclamation-___--__-__-- ---

Des Moines and Central Iowa Railroad
and Employees, creation of emer-
gency board to investigate dispute,
proclamation -- _ --_--__________--

Deweese, Mrs. Minnie, payment to ----
Deweese, Neal (Rev.), payment to -----
Deweese, Raymond, payment to -------
Dillon, T. A., credit in accounts________
Dominican Republic:

Agreements respecting-
Air transport -- ----------------
Aviation, international civil---------
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organiza-
tion ______-_____-- .______-

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting ------ ______-

Sugar, regulation of production and
marketing ---------------____

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice ------_-_-------------

Conventions respecting-
Aerial navigation, sanitary -__-__-
Maritime navigation, sanitary______

Donaldson, Harry M., reimbursement for
loss of personal property -_______

Donatell, Michael C., payment to ------
Doolittle, Hooker A., reimbursement for

loss of personal property --- ______-
Dougherty, Charles H., Sr., payment to__
Dougherty, Frank, payment for flood

damages ------------------------
Dressel, Edwin H., credit in accounts.--
Driggers, Mrs. Catherine, and Her Minor
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DuBeau, Candide R., reimbursement for
loss of personal property ---------_

Duke, Harper Theodore, Jr., payment to
estate of __----------------__-__

Duke Hospital, payment to -----------
Duncan, Rolla, payment to..----------
Dutch Harbor, Alaska, reimbursement of

certain Navy personnel and former
Navy personnel for loss of personal
property -----------------_-------

E
Ecuador:

Agreements respecting-
Air services transit -------------_
Air transport --------------------
Aviation, international civil --___---
Health and sanitation program ----
Military service --------------__--
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organiza-
tion ________________________

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting _----______-.

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice.-----.--------._____--

Conventions respecting-
Aerial navigation, sanitary---------
Maritime navigation, sanitary------

Edmonds, Mrs. Bessie S., payment to -
Edmondson, Ed, payment to administra-

tor of estate of; condition ------___
Education, Cooperative:

Agreements with-
Guatemala--------------------
Panama ------------------ ..----

Education, International, Institute of, co-
operation in fellowship program,
United States-Peru --------___-__-

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Or-
ganization, United Nations, Prepara-
tory Commission for the, multilateral
agreement respecting ----------- _

Edwards, Betty Ellen, reimbursement for
travel expenses ---------------____

Effinger, Hugo, payment to -----------
Egan, Hugh, payment to ------...-----
Egypt:

Agreements respecting-
Air services transit ---- __-------__-
Aviation, international civil--______
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organiza-
tion..----...................
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Egypt-Uonunuea.
Agreements respecting-Continued.

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting -____________

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice --------------------_

Conventions respecting--
Aerial navigation, sanitary ---.....
Maritime navigation, sanitary -.___

El Salvador:
Agreements respecting-

Air services transit - --.---------
Air transport ---------------_-___
Aviation, international civil --------
Preparatory Commission of the

United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting -------------

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice ---------------------_

Eldorado National Forest, Calif., enlarge-
ment ------------ ___-_-_________

Electoral Votes, proceedings for count-
ing -----________________________

Elison, Isabelo F., payment to----.....
Emergency Period Defined in Section 124

of Internal Revenue Code, End of,
proclamation -------- ____-_____-

Employment Act of 1945, printing of addi-
tional copies of House committee
hearings....................... --

England. See Great Britain.
Epstein, Mrs. Lillian, payment to estate

of----------------- --....-- - - - -
Estigoy, Alejo, payment to.----........
Ethiopia:

Agreements respecting-
Air services transit -----------____
Air transport --..-------- _----__
Aviation, international civil___....
Preparatory Commission of the

United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting -_______.-- __

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice -------------------___

Ethridge, J. D., payment to ----------
European Central Inland Transport Or-

ganization, multilateral agreement
concerning -------- ______________-

European Inland Transport, multilateral
agreement respecting ----_________

Evans, William Andrew, payment to ---
Evans Funeral Home, payment to ______
Executive Agreements. See International

Agreements Other Than Treaties.
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Aviation, international civil  
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United Nations Educational, 
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Maritime navigation, sanitary  
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Education, International, Institute of, co-
operation in fellowship program, 
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Edwards, Betty Ellen, reimbursement for 
travel expenses  
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Egan, Hugh, payment to  
Egypt: 
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Aviation, international civil  
Preparatory Commission for the 

United Nations Educational, 
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Egypt—Continued. 
Agreements respecting—Continued. 
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El Salvador: 
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of Justice  

Eldorado National Forest, Calif., enlarge-
ment  

Electoral Votes, proceedings for count-
ing  

Elison, Isabela F., payment to  
Emergency Period Defined in Section 124 

of Internal Revenue Code, End of, 
proclamation  

Employment Act of 1945, printing of addi-
tional copies of House committee 
hearings  

England. See Great Britain. 
Epstein, Mrs. Lillian, payment to estate 

of  
Estigoy, Alejo, payment to  
Ethiopia: 
Agreements respecting— 

Air services transit  
Air transport  
Aviation, international civil  

Preparatory Commission of the 
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  

Charter of the United Nations and 
Statute of the International Court 
of Justice  

Ethridge, J. D., payment to  
European Central Inland Transport Or-
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concerning  

European Inland Transport, multilateral 
agreement respecting  

Evans, William Andrew, payment to__   
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Fairview School District Numbered 90,
Pratt County, Kans., payment to_ -_

Farkas, Mrs. Ethel, payment to -------
Farm-Safety Week, 1945, National,

proclamation ___--___-_____-____-
Farragut, Idaho, U. S. Naval Training

Center, reimbursement of certain
personnel for loss of personal property-

Farrell, John W., payment to-----------
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1944, effec-

tive date of certain appropriation
authorizations___________________

Federal Income Tax Law, Armed Forces,
printing of manuscript as a public
document_---__--_------------_

Fellowship Program, Cooperative, agree-
ment with Peru --------------

Figgatt, Myrtle Withers, payment to
trustee for -----------__-__-------

Finck Cigar Company, San Antonio, Tex.,
payment to -__--------------__--

Fire Prevention Week, 1945, proclamation
Fischer, Else, payment to ------ _-- ---
Fischer, Eric, payment to ____-------
Fisheries, Coastal, in Certain Areas,

Policy of U. S., proclamation -- -_-_

Fishery Resources, Survey of, printing of
report as Senate document ---__---

Fitzpatrick, A. F., payment to_ ------.--
Flag Day, 1945, proclamation___________
Fong Chuck, reimbursement for loss of

personal property--------------
Food Shortages, Investigation of, printing

of additional copies of House com-
mittee hearings ---------- ______--

Ford, Raymond W., payment to---------
Foreign Service, Department of State:

Jandrey, Fred W., payment to--------
Park, Nelson R., relief from liability-_-
Reimbursement of certain personnel

for loss of personal property ------
Spiker, Clarence J., payment to_----_-

Forests, National. See National Forests.
Fort Townsend, Wash., Naval Section

Base, reimbursement of certain Navy
personnel and former Navy personnel
for loss of personal property -------_

France. See also French Committee of
National Liberation.

Agreements respecting-
Aid, mutual -_-------------------
Air services transit---------------
Aviation, international civil---------
European Central Inland Transport

Organization ___--_-----------
European inland transport---------

Page
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France-Continued.
Agreements respecting-Continued.

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting- _____________

Sugar, regulation of production and
marketing ___________________

Surrender by Japan---___________-
War criminals of European Axis, ma-

jor, prosecution and punishment_
Charter of the United Nations and

Statute of the International Court
of Justice -- -_________________-

Conventions respecting-
Aerial navigation, sanitary _-----_
Double taxation _________________-
Maritime navigation, sanitary -- ___

Franking Privilege, grant to Anna Eleanor
Roosevelt ---------- ______..__

Freeman, Etta Houser, repeal of Act con-
ferring jurisdiction on Court to hear
claim--------------- ___.________

Freeman, L. W., Claim Arising Out of
Death of:

Consideration, change in enrollment of
bill- ------------------------

Jurisdiction of Court to hear _______-
French Committee of National Liberation,

mutual aid in French North and West
Africa, agreement respecting ___-____

French Republic. See France.
Friedrich, Miss Jacqueline, reimburse-

ment for travel expenses ---- _____.-
Fuel and Vegetable Oil, agreement with

Argentina ---------------------__
Fuhrmann, Ernest L., payment to ------
Full Employment Act of 1945, printing of

additional copies of house commit-
tee hearings-------------------.-

G

Galipeau, Mary, payment to ----------
Gall, John J., payment to -------------
Garcia, Crecencio L., payment to ------
Garner, Charles, acceptance of foreign

decoration, etc., authorized --------
Gas Wells, Tax Deductions for Drilling

Costs, Etc., declaration of Congress_
Gasaway, N. D., payment for flood dam-

ages___---------------------
Gaudet, Charles, confirmation of land

claim----------------------------
Gause, F. L., payment to ----------___
Gause, Helen, payment to legal guardian of_
Gause, Rosalind, payment to legal guard-

ian of ---------- ----------__
eolh aermann na.vmnnt tin
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Farm-Safety Week, 1945, National, 

proclamation   867 
Farragut, Idaho, U. S. Naval Training 

Center, reimbursement of certain 
personnel for loss of personal property_ 692 

Farrell, John W., payment to  782 
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1944, effec-

tive date of certain appropriation 
authorizations   846 

Federal Income Tax Law, Armed Forces, 
printing of manuscript as a public 
document  847 

Fellowship Program, Cooperative, agree-
ment with Peru  1594 

Figgatt, Myrtle Withers, payment to 
trustee for  711 

Finck Cigar Company, San Antonio, Tex., 
payment to  830 

Fire Prevention Week, 1945, proclamation 879 
Fischer, Else, payment to  831 
Fischer, Eric, payment to  831 
Fisheries, Coastal, in Certain Areas, 

Policy of U. S., proclamation  885 
Fishery Resources, Survey of, printing of 

report as Senate document  843 
Fitzpatrick, A. F., payment to  827 
Flag Day, 1945, proclamation  869 
Fong Chuck, reimbursement for loss of 

personal property  689 
Food Shortages, Investigation of, printing 

of additional copies of House com-
mittee hearings   844 

Ford, Raymond W., payment to  775 
Foreign Service, Department of State: 

Jandrey, Fred W., payment to  758 
Park, Nelson R., relief from liability__ _ 740 
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for loss of personal property  689 
Spiker, Clarence J., payment to  758 

Forests, National. See National Forests. 
Fort Townsend, Wash., Naval Section 

Base, reimbursement of certain Navy 
personnel and former Navy personnel 
for loss of personal property  772 

France. See also French Committee of 
National Liberation. 
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Friedrich, Miss Jacqueline, reimburse-

ment for travel expenses  
Fuel and Vegetable Oil, agreement with 

Argentina  
Fuhrmann, Ernest L., payment to  
Full Employment Act of 1945, printing of 

additional copies of house commit-
tee hearings 

Galipeau, Mary, payment to  
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General Exchange Insurance Corpora-
tion, payment to -- __--_-----___- -

General Pulaski's Memorial Day, 1945,
proclamation -------------------

General Transportation Casualty and
Surety Company, prohibition on pay-
ment to in designated case -___-__-

German Surrender; appointment of day
of prayer; proclamation____________

Germany:
Concentration camps in, report on,

printing of additional copies of
Senate document----_-........

Immigration quota for, proclamation__
Sugar, regulation of production and

marketing, agreement and protocol
respecting --------------__--___

Surrender agreement by _______--_
Gerrish, Edward Alfred, payment to es-

tate of --------------------
Gerrish, John E., payment to guardian

of .----- ------------------
Gerrish, Marian Anne, payment to guard-

ian of --------------------
Gerrish, Roberta Mae, payment to estate

of ----- -------------------
Gerrish, Rose M., payment to estate of_
Gerrish, Virginia Mae, payment to estate

of ----- -------------------
Gianquitti, Angelo, payment to---------
Gianquitti, George, payment to -------
Giddings, Lochie Withers, payment to

trustee for-- -------............
Gien, Frank, payment to---------------
Gillin, William J., payment to -..- ____
Glassell-Taylor Company, Robinson and

Young, payment to - ----------
Goldstein, Harry, payment to_____---
Goodman, Charles Clement, acceptance

of foreign decoration, etc., author-
ized -------.-------------------

Gorham, Florence M., payment to estate
of---------------------------

Gorham, Gordon T., payment to estate
of --------.................

Government, American, Information
Booklet on, printing of revised edi-
tion as a public document -------

Gradijan, June I., relief from liability for
payment of compensation to--____-

Graham, Lee, payment to -----------
Grandview Hospital, payment to.------_
Gray, Cris Lee, cancellation of judgment

against ------ ----__ __________
Great Britain:

Agreements respecting-
Air services transit ------.........
Anglo-American Committee of In-

quiry-.------..- .. ..........
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Great Britain-Continued.
Agreements respecting-Continued.

Armistice with-
Hungary-----------------------
Rumania---------------------

Aviation, international civil ----____
European Central Inland Transport

Organization _----_---------
European inland transport ----......
Japan, Yalta agreement regarding-_-
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational, Sci-
entific and Cultural Organization

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting _------------_

Prizes, jurisdiction over (India) -----
Sugar, regulation of production and

marketing ---------------
Surrender by Japan---------------
Venezia Giulia, provisional adminis-

tration of ----------------
War criminals of European Axis,

major, prosecution and punish-
ment -------------------

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice ---- ____--___-- -

Conventions respecting-
Aerial navigation, sanitary --- -
Maritime navigation, sanitary__ -___

Greece:
Agreements respecting-

Air services transit ------- _----_
Aviation, international civil-------
European Central Inland Transport

Organization --------------
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organ-
ization --------- __----

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting ---- _----__

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice --------- --_________

Conventions respecting-
Aerial navigation, sanitary -__.....
Maritime navigation, sanitary--___ _

Green, Rita Cauvin, marital status with
respect to administration of Em-
ployees' Compensation Act ------

Greensburg Land District, Livingston
Parish, La., title to designated land;
issuance of patent-. --- ---.---__-_

Greenwood, Ben, payment to -- _______
Greenwood. Dovie. navment to
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General Exchange Insurance Corpora-
tion, payment to  

General Pulaski's Memorial Day, 1945, 
proclamation  

General Transportation Casualty and 
Surety Company, prohibition on pay-
ment to in designated case  

German Surrender; appointment of day 
of prayer; proclamation  

Germany: 
Concentration camps in, report on, 

printing of additional copies of 
Senate document  

Immigration quota for, proclamation_ _ 
Sugar, regulation of production and 

marketing, agreement and protocol 
respecting  

Surrender agreement by  

Gerrish, Edward Alfred, payment to es-
tate of  

Gerrish, John E., payment to guardian 
of _  

Gerrish, Marian Anne, payment to guard-
ian of  

Gerrish, Roberta Mae, payment to estate 
of  

Gerrish, Rose M., payment to estate of _ 

Gerrish, Virginia Mae, payment to estate 
of  

Gianquitti, Angelo, payment to   
Gianquitti, George, payment to  
Giddings, Lochie Withers, payment to 

trustee for  
Glen, Frank, payment to  
Gitlin, William J., payment to  
Glassell-Taylor Company, Robinson and 

Young, payment to  
Goldstein, Harry, payment to  
Goodman, Charles Clement, acceptance 

of foreign decoration, etc., author-
ized  

Gorham, Florence M., payment to estate 
of  

Gorham, Gordon T., payment to estate 
of  

Government, American, Information 
Booklet on, printing of revised edi-
tion as a public document  

Gradijan, June I., relief from liability for 
payment of compensation to  

Graham, Lee, payment to  
Grandview Hospital, payment to  
Gray, Cris Lee, cancellation of judgment 

against  
Great Britain: 
Agreements respecting— 

Air services transit  
Anglo-American Committee of - In-

quiry  
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Great Britain—Continued. Page 

Agreements respecting—Continued. 
Armistice with— 
Hungary  1321 
Rumania  1712 

Aviation, international civil  1516 

European Central Inland Transport 
Organization  1740 

European inland transport  1359 

Japan, Yalta agreement regarding__ _ 1823 

Preparatory Commission for the 
United Nations Educational, Sci-
entific and Cultural Organization 1883 

Preparatory Commission of the 
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting 1411 

Prizes, jurisdiction over (India)  1709 
Sugar, regulation of production and 

marketing  922 
Surrender by Japan  1733 
Venezia Giulia, provisional adminis-

tration of  1855 
War criminals of European Axis, 

major, prosecution and punish-
ment  1544 

Charter of the United Nations and 
Statute of the International Court 
of Justice_   1031 

Conventions respecting— 
Aerial navigation, sanitary  991 
Maritime navigation, sanitary  955 

Greece: 
Agreements respecting— 

Air services transit  1693 

Aviation, international civil  1516 
European Central Inland Transport 

Organization  1740 
Preparatory Commission for the 

United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organ-
ization  1883 

Preparatory Commission of the 
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  1411 

Charter of the United Nations and 
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of Justice  1031 

Conventions respecting— 

Aerial navigation, sanitary.  991 
Maritime navigation, sanitary  955 

Green, Rita Cauvin, marital status with 
respect to administration of Em-
ployees' Compensation Act  760 

Greensburg Land District, Livingston 
Parish, La., title to designated land; 
issuance of patent  788 

Greenwood, Ben, payment to  807 

Greenwood, Doyle, payment to  807 
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Gregory, Hugh M., validation of desig-
nated appointment; payment to ---

Griggs, Oscar, payment to----------___
Grigsby, J. B., payment to-----______
Grim, Harold J., payment to ------.. __
Groves, H. Lawrence, reimbursement for

loss of personal property--------_
Guatemala:

Agreements respecting-
Agricultural experiment station ____
Air services transit ---------__--___
Air transport ------------------ _
Aviation, international civil...______
Education, cooperative ----__-__- -
Military aviation mission___________
Military mission -________________
Parcel post - ____........ ________.
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organ-
ization -_____________________

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting. __--______ - -

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice -_____-_-__-__--._____

Gullikson, Mrs. Freda, consideration of
claim ----------_---__------____

Gunnells, Mrs. Dezaree, payment to ---
Gunnells, Hugh P., payment to------...

H
Haiti:

Agreements respecting-
Air services transit---------------
Air transport --------------------
Aviation, international civil_________
Customs privileges, reciprocal-------
Health and sanitation program------
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organ-
ization -------------------

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting _-- _______-

Rubber plantation, cooperative, in-
vestigations ------------------

Sugar, regulation of production and
marketing _____------------__

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice ---------------------

Conventions respecting-
Aerial navigation, sanitary ------- _
Maritime navigation, sanitary -----

Hames, John, payment to------------
Hamilton, Kate E., payment to adminis-

tratrix of estate of----------------
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Hamoaze House, Plymouth, Devon, Eng-
land, reimbursement of certain Navy
personnel and former Navy personnel
for loss of personal property -_-____

Hancock, Rufus A., payment to -------
Handbook for Servicemen, Etc., printing

of additional copies of House docu-
ment-------_____________________

Hanley, Francis A., consideration of
claim ---------.- ______________

Hannan, Vina J., payment to guardian of_
Hannon, Eleanore M., payment to------
Hannon, Joseph A., payment to _______
Hardage, Mrs. Eunice C., consideration of

claim --------__--_________-__
Harland Bartholomew and Associates,

adjustment of claim; payment to___
Harrington, Mrs. Ethel L., payment to__
Harris, Mrs. Harriette E., payment to___
Harris, J. P., payment to -------
Harrowbeer Airport, Yelverton, South

Devon, England, reimbursement of
certain Navy personnel and former
Navy personnel for loss of personal
property ----------------- _______

Haselden and Huggins Company, pay-
ment to ------------- ______-_____

Hatcher, C. C., payment to-----_______
Haven, Richard B., reimbursement for

loss of personal property _----____-
Hawthorne, Carl O., reimbursement for

loss of personal property _ -________

Head, Luther J. (Dr.), payment to__--_-
Health and Sanitation Program:

Agreements with-
Chile ----------- -.- ..-..---------
Ecuador--------------------____--
Haiti _---- ..------ ----- - --___ _ __
Nicaragua ----------------

Hellenic Government, Royal. See Greece.
Hellstrand, William J., payment to.-----
Herren, Ruben M., payment to.-------
Herzog, Mrs. Mary Ellen Keegan, pay-

ment to-------------___-_________
Hicock, Thomas A., reimbursement for

loss of personal property ...... ____
Hidde, Doris, payment to-----_______-
Hidde, Hannah, payment to____._______
Highway Construction Program, effective

date of certain appropriation author-
izations --------------___-____

Highways. See Rio Hato Highway;
Trans-Isthmian Highway.

Hiler, James M., credit in account _____
Hires Turner Glass Company, payment

to -----------------... - --_______

Hockenberry, Margaret, payment to legal
guardian of -------- ____________- -

Holtz, Werner (Capt.), payment to --___
*KX . -------.-- /-- __- _
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Gregory, Hugh M., validation of desig-
nated appointment; payment to. 

Griggs, Oscar, payment to  
Grigsby, J. B., payment to  
Grim, Harold J., payment to  
Groves, H. Lawrence, reimbursement for 

loss of personal property  
Guatemala: 
Agreements respecting— 

Agricultural experiment station  
Air services transit  
Air transport  
Aviation, international civil  
Education, cooperative_ 
Military aviation mission  
Military mission  
Parcel post  
Preparatory Commission for the 

United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organ-
ization  

Preparatory Commission of the 
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  

Charter of the United Nations and 
Statute of the International Court 
of Justice  

Gullikson, Mrs. Freda, consideration of 
claim  

Gunnells, Mrs. Dezaree, payment to_ _ _ _ 
Gunnells, Hugh P., payment to  

Haiti: 
Agreements respecting— 

Air services transit  
Air transport  
Aviation, international civil  
Customs privileges, reciprocal  
Health and sanitation program  
Preparatory Commission for the 

United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organ-
ization  

Preparatory Commission of the 
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  

Rubber plantation, cooperative, in-
vestigations  

Sugar, regulation of production and 
marketing  

Charter of the United Nations and 
Statute of the International Court 
of Justice  

Conventions respecting— 
Aerial navigation, sanitary  
Maritime navigation, sanitary  

Hames, John, payment to  
Hamilton, Kate E., payment to adminis-

tratrix of estate of  

Page Hamoaze House, Plymouth, Devon, Eng-
734 land, reimbursement of certain Navy 
688 personnel and former Navy personnel 
782 for loss of personal property  
731 Hancock, Rufus A., payment to  

Handbook for Servicemen, Etc., printing 
689 of additional copies of House docu-

ment  

Hanley, Francis A., consideration of 
1471 claim  
1693 Hannan, Vina J., payment to guardian of _ 
1701 Hannon, Eleanore M., payment to  
1516 Hannon, Joseph A., payment to  
1271 Hardage, Mrs. Eunice C., consideration of 
1488 claim  
1392 Harland Bartholomew and Associates, 
1827 adjustment of claim; payment to_ _ _ 

Harrington, Mrs. Ethel L., payment to_ _ 
Harris, Mrs. Harriette E., payment to__ _ 
Harris, J. P., payment to  

1883 Harrowbeer Airport, Yelverton, South 
Devon, England, reimbursement of 
certain Navy personnel and former 

1411 Navy personnel for loss of personal 
property  

Haselden and Huggins Company, pay-
1031 ment to  

Hatcher, C. C., payment to  
722 Haven, Richard B., reimbursement for 
756 loss of personal property  
756 Hawthorne, Carl 0., reimbursement for 

loss of personal property  
Head, Luther J. (Dr.), payment to  
Health and Sanitation Program: 

Agreements with-
1693 Chile  
1701 Ecuador  
1516 Haiti  
1868 Nicaragua  
1298 Hellenic Government, Royal. See Greece. 

Hellstrand, William J., payment to  
Herren, Ruben M., payment to  
Herzog, Mrs. Mary Ellen Keegan, pay-

1883 meat to  
Hicock, Thomas A., reimbursement for 

loss of personal property  
1411 Hidde, Doris, payment to  

Hidde, Hannah, payment to  
1458 Highway Construction Program, effective 

date of certain appropriation author-
922 izations  

Highways. See Rio Hato Highway; 
Trans-Isthmian Highway. 

1031 Hiler, James M., credit in account  
Hires Turner Glass Company, payment 

991 to  
955 Hockenberry, Margaret, payment to legal 
809 guardian of  

Holtz, Werner (Capt.), payment to  
726 Home Insurance Company, payment to__ 
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Honduras:
Agreements respecting-

Air services transit ---.----------.
Air transport ----------------
Aviation, international civil------
Preparatory Commission of the

United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting ------------

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice - --------------------

Conventions respecting-
Aerial navigation, sanitary ---. _--
Maritime navigation, sanitary -----

Hong Kong, Japanese Occupation, reim-
bursement of certain U. S. personnel
for loss of personal property--------

Hooks, James M. (Dr.), payment to ---
Horn, Thomas S., reimbursement for loss

of personal property --------------
Horton, Oscar L., payment to --------.
Hoseley, Lee D., payment to ---------
Hudson, Robert A., payment to--------
Huffman, Henry H., payment to-------
Huffman, Mrs. Marie J., payment to --
Hume, Clarence S., Jr., payment to estate

of------------------------------
Hume, Edna May, payment to estate of-
Hume, John William, payment to estate

of -----------------------------
Hungary:

Armistice agreement -- -----.......
Sugar, regulation of production and

marketing, agreement and protocol
respecting___- ___-----------

Hunsucker, Mrs. Ruby H., payment to__
Hunt, Frederick D., reimbursement for

loss of personal property ----------
Hutchinson, Earl L., payment to-------
Hutchinson, Mrs. Ora R., payment to__
Hutson, G. E., payment for flood dam-

ages ---------------------------

INDEX

Page

1693
1701
1516

1411

1031

991
955

695
780

689
791
774
811
771
771

820
820

820

1321

922
765

689
725
777

836

I

"I Am An American Day," 1945, procla-
mation__-----------_----------

Iceland:
Agreements respecting-

Air services transit --------------
Air transport--------------------
Air transport services------------
Aviation, international civil----

Armed forces in, relations between,
agreement with Norway ------

Illinico, Mrs. Ada Wert, payment to ---
Immigration Quotas for Austria and Ger-

many, proclamation--- -___--___--
Imperial Assurance Company, payment

860

1693
1701
1464
1516

1819
735

883

to_--------------------- -._ 724

Income Tax Law, Federal, Armed Forces,
printing of manuscript as a public
document------------------------

India:
Agreements respecting-

Air services transit -----------
Aviation, international civil-------
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation.----........--------.

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting_____________

Prizes, jurisdiction over--__________
Sugar, regulation of production and

marketing ___________________
Charter of the United Nations and

Statute of the International Court
of Justice --------------------

Inglis Construction Company, payment to-
Inquiry, Anglo-American Committee of,

agreement with Great Britain -----
Institute of Inter-American Affairs:

Health and sanitation program, co-
operation with-

Chile -------------------------_-
Ecuador --- _- ----- __----___-
Haiti ------------- _-------
Nicaragua ------- ___-------

Institute of International Education, co-
operation in fellowship program,
United States-Peru ------------

Inter-American Affairs, Institute of. See
Institute of Inter-American Affairs.

Inter-American Educational Foundation,
Inc., assistance to Guatemala-----

Internal Revenue Code, end of emergency
period defined in section 124, procla-
mation ----------- _. ------ _-

International Agreements Other Than
Treaties. See also Treaties.

Argentina, fuel and vegetable oil______
Australia, marine transportation and

litigation ------------ ___--_
Belgium, mutual aid-----_-----_-
Canada-

Air transport services - -_-----_. -
Sockeye salmon fisheries_______ _-

Chile-
Health and sanitation program----
Military service ---------- ___---
Naval mission ------------ ..----

Colombia, commercial relations ------
Costa Rica-

Agricultural workers, Costa Rican,
temporary migration of-------

Military mission ----- _----------
Ecuador-

Helanlth and fanittinn - rnram-
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Honduras: 
Agreements respecting— 

Air services transit  
Air transport  
Aviation, international civil  
Preparatory Commission of the 

United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting _  

Charter of the United Nations and 
Statute of the International Court 
of Justice  

Conventions respecting— 
Aerial navigation, sanitary  
Maritime navigation, sanitary  

Hong Kong, Japanese Occupation, reim-
bursement of certain U. S. personnel 
for loss of personal property  

Hooks, James M. (Dr.), payment to_ _ _ _ 
Horn, Thomas S., reimbursement for loss 

of personal property  
Horton, Oscar L., payment to  
Hoseley, Lee D., payment to  
Hudson, Robert A., payment to  
Huffman, Henry H., payment to  
Huffman, Mrs. Marie J., payment to  
Hume, Clarence S., Jr., payment to estate 

of _  
Hume, Edna May, payment to estate of_ 
Hume, John William, payment to estate 

of  
Hungary: 

Armistice agreement  
Sugar, regulation of production and 

marketing, agreement and protocol 
respecting  

Hunsucker, Mrs. Ruby H., payment to  
Hunt, Frederick D., reimbursement for 

loss of personal property  
Hutchinson, Earl L., payment to  
Hutchinson, Mrs. Ora R., payment to__ _ 
Hutson, G. E., payment for flood dam-

ages  

"I Am An American Day," 1945, procla-
mation  

Iceland: 
Agreements respecting— 

Air services transit  
Air transport  
Air transport services  
Aviation, international civil  

Armed forces in, relations between, 
agreement with Norway  

Minico, Mrs. Ada Wert, payment to  
Immigration Quotas for Austria and Ger-

many, proclamation  
Imperial Assurance Company, payment 

to  
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Income Tax Law, Federal, Armed Forces, 
printing of manuscript as a public 
document  

India: 
Agreements respecting— 

Air services transit  1693 
Aviation, international civil  1516 
Preparatory Commission for the 

United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation   1883 

Preparatory Commission of the 
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  1411 

Prizes, jurisdiction over  1709 
Sugar, regulation of production and 

marketing  922 
Charter of the United Nations and 

Statute of the International Court 
of Justice  

Inglis Construction Company, payment to 
Inquiry, Anglo-American Committee of, 

agreement with Great Britain  
Institute of Inter-American Affairs: 

Health and sanitation program, co-
operation with— 

Chile  
Ecuador  
Haiti  
Nicaragua  

Institute of International Education, co-
operation in fellowship program, 
United States-Peru  

Inter-American Affairs, Institute of. See 
Institute of Inter-American Affairs. 

Inter-American Educational Foundation, 
Inc., assistance to Guatemala  

Internal Revenue Code, end of emergency 
period defined in section 124, procla-
mation  

International Agreements Other Than 
Treaties. See also Treaties. 

Argentina, fuel and vegetable oil  
Australia, marine transportation and 

litigation  
Belgium, mutual aid  
Canada— 

Air transport services  
Sockeye salmon fisheries  

Chile— 
Health and sanitation program 
Military service  
Naval mission  

Colombia, commercial relations  
Costa Rica— 

Agricultural workers, Costa Rican, 
temporary migration of  

Military mission  
Ecuador— 
Health and sanitation program 
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INDEX

International Agreements Other Than
Treaties-Continued.

Ecuador-Continued.
Military service ----------.. _--___

France, mutual aid----_____-______.
French Committee of National Libera-

tion, mutual aid in French North
and West Africa--------____---__

Great Britain-
Anglo-American Committee of In-

quiry - ..-- ...---___________
Prizes, jurisdiction over (India) -___

Guatemala-
Agricultural experiment station - _-_
Cooperative education_____________
Military aviation mission __________
Military mission_________________
Parcel post _-------------------_

Haiti-
Customs privileges, reciprocal-----__
Health and sanitation program-_---_
Rubber plantation, cooperative, in-

vestigations.. -__---------__-
Iceland, air transport services --------
India, jurisdiction over prizes---------
Iraq, mutual aid -------------------
Ireland, air transport services ------
Italy, commercial relations ----- ___
Multilateral-

Air services transit -___---__--_--_
Air transport-------------------
Armistice with Hungary--__--____-
Armistice with Rumania _-------__
Aviation, international civil -------
European Central Inland Transport

Organization __-------_-------
European inland transport--------
Japan, Yalta agreement regarding__
Preparatory Commission of the

United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting -----------

Surrender by Germany-------------
Surrender by Japan----------------
United Nations Educational, Scien-

tific and Cultural Organization,
Preparatory Commission for the_

Venezia Giulia, provisional adminis-
tration of-------------------

War criminals of European Axis,
major, prosecution and punish-
ment ------------------------

Netherlands, mutual aid ------------
New Zealand, jurisdiction over prizes-_
Nicaragua, health and sanitation pro-

gram-------------------------
Norway-

Air transport services -------------
Armed forces in Iceland, relations

between ---------------------
Marine transportation and litigation-
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International Agreements Other Than
Treaties-Continued.

Panama-
Education, cooperative---_________-
General relations _______-- - -

Peru-

1907

Page

1871
1289

Fellowship program, cooperative - - 1594
Military service ------------------ 1606

Portugal, air transport ------------- _ 1846
Soviet Socialist Republics, Union of,

liberated prisoners of war and
civilians ------------- _--------_ 1874

Turkey, mutual aid ----------------- 1476
Venezuela, military service --_-----__ 1602

International Civil Aviation Organization,
Provisional, establishment __-------- 1516

International Court of Justice, Statute
of the -------------------------- 1055

International Load Lines Convention, rev-
ocation of suspension in ports and
waters of United States, proclama-
tion --- __-------- -------_____--_ 890

International Military Tribunal, provision
for establishment, etc ---- _--- ---- 1544

Correction in Charter---------------- 1586
International Pacific Salmon Fisheries

Commission, recommendations__ 1614, 1617
Iran:

Agreements respecting-
Air services transit -----__________
Aviation, international civil _-----__
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation-----_____________-__-

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting -- ____---__-

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice ----------- __-----___-

Iraq:
Agreements respecting-

Aid, mutual ------------- ___--___
Air services transit-------__----___
Aviation, international civil---------
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organiza-
tion --------------- --____ --__

Preparatory Commission of the United
Nations, interim arrangements
respecting _______--___-___- -

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice--- ..----------.-----

Ireland:
Agreements respecting-

Air transport services ----------..-
Aviation, international civil--------
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1411
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1535
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1516
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International Agreements Other Than 
Treaties—Continued. 

Ecuador—Continued. 
Military service  

France, mutual aid  
French Committee of National Libera-

tion, mutual aid in French North 
and West Africa  

Great Britain— 
Anglo-American Committee of In-

quiry  
Prizes, jurisdiction over (India)  

Guatemala— 
Agricultural experiment station  
Cooperative education  
Military aviation mission  
Military mission  
Parcel post  

Haiti— 
Customs privileges, reciprocal  
Health and sanitation program  
Rubber plantation, cooperative, in-

vestigations  
Iceland, air transport services  
India, jurisdiction over prizes  
Iraq, mutual aid  
Ireland, air transport services  
Italy, commercial relations  
Multilateral— 

Air services transit  
Air transport  
Armistice with Hungary  
Armistice with Rumania  
Aviation, international civil  
European Central Inland Transport 

Organization  
European inland transport  
Japan, Yalta agreement regarding__ _ 
Preparatory Commission of the 

United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  

Surrender by Germany  
Surrender by Japan  
United Nations Educational, Scien-

tific and Cultural Organization, 
Preparatory Commission for the. 

Venezia Giulia, provisional adminis-
tration of  

War criminals of European Axis, 
major, prosecution and punish-
ment  

Netherlands, mutual aid  
New Zealand, jurisdiction over prizes_ _ 
Nicaragua, health and sanitation pro-

gram  
Norway— 

Air transport services  
Armed forces in Iceland, relations 

between  
Marine transportation and litigation_ 
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Panama— 
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General relations  1289 

Peru— 
Fellowship program, cooperative_ _   1594 
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Portugal, air transport  1846 
Soviet Socialist Republics, Union of, 

liberated prisoners of war and 
civilians  1874 

Turkey, mutual aid  1476 
Venezuela, military service  1602 

International Civil Aviation Organization, 
Provisional, establishment  1516 

International Court of Justice, Statute 
of the   1055 

International Load Lines Convention, rev-
ocation of suspension in ports and 
waters of United States, proclama-
tion  890 

International Military Tribunal, provision 
for establishment, etc  1544 

Correction in Charter  1586 
International Pacific Salmon Fisheries 

Commission, recommendations__ 1614, 1617 
Iran: 

Agreements respecting— 
Air services transit  1693 
Aviation, international civil   1516 
Preparatory Commission for the 

United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation  1883 

Preparatory Commission of the 
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  1411 

Charter of the United Nations and 
Statute of the International Court 
of Justice   1031 

Iraq: 
Agreements respecting— 

Aid, mutual  
Air services transit  
Aviation, international civil  
Preparatory Commission for the 

United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organiza-
tion  

Preparatory Commission of the United 
Nations, interim arrangements 
respecting  

Charter of the United Nations and 
Statute of the International Court 
of Justice  

Ireland: 
Agreements respecting— 

Air transport services  
Aviation, international civil  
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Irvine Company, Tustin, Calif., payment
to ------------------------------

Isturis, Juan M., payment to-----------
Italy, agreement respecting commercial

relations _----------------------

INDEX

Page

820
725

1731

J

Jackson, Elsie Fowkes, payment to ------ 730
Jackson, Jabez Fenton (Dr.), payment to_ 759
Jackson, Leonard D., payment to -------- 730
Jackson, Myrtle, payment to estate of__ 788
Jackson, Mrs. Narcissa Wilmans, pay-

ment to ----------------------- 759
Jandrey, Fred W., payment to---------- 758
Japan:

Multilateral agreement respecting --- 1823
Surrender terms -------------------- 1733

Japanese Surrender; appointment of day
of prayer; proclamation ------------ 878

Jay Taylor Cattle Company, Amarillo,
Tex., payment to------------------ 696

Jefferds, Roy, payment to-------------- 825
Jennette, Alaska D., reimbursement for

loss of personal property ---------- 755
Jennings, John R., payment to---------- 773
Jensen, Oliver, payment to------------- 770
Jews, Free Entry Into Palestine, resolu-

tion respecting-------------------- 848
Johnson, Mrs. C. E., payment for flood

damages ---------------------- 836
Johnson, Daniel B., payment to-------- 729
Johnson, Mrs. Evelyn, payment to------ 807
Johnson, John August, jurisdiction of

Court to hear claim ---------------- 799
Johnson, Paul, payment for flood dam-

ages ----------------------------- 836
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter M., pay-

ment to------------------------ 727
Johnston, W. W. (Dr.), payment to ----- 826
Joint Committee on Investigation of Pearl

Harbor Attack:
Establishment, authority, etc ------- 845
Report, time extension for submission_ 849, 850

Joint Committee on Organization of the
Congress, establishment, composi-
tion, duties, etc ---------------- 839

Jones,Vonnie, payment to legal guardian of_ 712
Julian, W. A., credit in accounts -_ 684, 796, 797
Justice, Statute of the International

Court of-------------------------- 1055
Justice, Mrs. W. V., payment to-------- 700

K

Kabel, B. F., payment for flood damages_ 836
Kacprzyk, Patricia M., payment to------ 764
Kaigler, Edgar, payment to------------- 817
Kanngiesser, O., credit in accounts ----- 684
Karalis, Mrs. Mary, payment to ------ 714, 758
Karsch, Blanche H., payment to-------- 726

leuDlnger, VVilur J., rIlimuuIrUllniiL Iul

loss of personal property ---------
Keegan, Francis James, payment to ---
Keegan, John (Sgt.), payment to -----
Keeler, Florentine H., payment to -----
Keeler, Genevieve M., payment to------
Keeler, Harold S., payment to---------
Keith, Robert W., payment to----------
Keithley, Donald R., payment to legal

guardian of ----------------------

Keithley Brothers Garage, payment to___

Keller, Frank A., reimbursement for loss
of personal property---------------

Kelly, Edward J. (Maj.), honorary rank
of colonel granted to---------------

Kelly, James A., consideration of claim-_
Kelly, James D., payment for flood dam-

ages ___. __..-------------------
Kelly, Patrick A., payment to---------
Kenney, Lewis Hobart, acceptance of

foreign decoration, etc., authorized__
Kentucky and Indiana Terminal Railroad

and Employees, creation of emer-
gency board to investigate dispute,
proclamation ------ _____________-

Ketcham, John B., reimbursement for loss
of personal property----------------

Ketchum, Idaho, issuance of land patents
to certain settlers of, time exten-
sion----------- ----_____________-

Key, D. W., payment to----------------
Key West Maritime Control Area, discon-

tinuance, proclamation -- ______-__-
Kiernan, J. Dawson, reimbursement for

loss of personal property------------
King, Henry P., payment to -- ___-____
Kirlew, Alfred, payment to ---------__
Kiser, James U., nonapplicability of cer-

tain time limitations in Employees'
Compensation Act with respect to
death of-------------------------

Kiser, Mrs. Virginia M., consideration of
claim; payment to-----------------

Klau-Van Pietersom-Dunlap Associates,
Inc., payment to-------------------

Klockenkemper, Gus, payment to-_____-
Kolb, Edward, payment to-------------
Krentz, Kenneth C., reimbursement for

loss of personal property-------___
Kreusler, Christian H., payment to------
Kuhnert, Julius P., payment for flood

damages- -----___________________
Kunze, Edward Lawrence, payment to --
Kushner, Harry, reimbursement for loss

of personal property-. -----------_
Kuykendall, C. Porter, reimbursement for

loss of personal property --- ___----_
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Irvine Company, Tustin, Calif., payment 
to  

Isturis, Juan M., payment to  
Italy, agreement respecting commercial 

relations_   

Jackson, Elsie Fowkes, payment to  
Jackson, Jabez Fenton (Dr.), payment to. 
Jackson, Leonard D., payment to  
Jackson, Myrtle, payment to estate of  
Jackson, Mrs. Narcissa Wilmans, pay-

ment to  
Jandrey, Fred W., payment to  
Japan: 

Multilateral agreement respecting 
Surrender terms  

Japanese Surrender; appointment of day 
of prayer; proclamation  

Jay Taylor Cattle Company, Amarillo, 
Tex., payment to  

Jefferds, Roy, payment to 
Jennette, Alaska D., reimbursement for 

loss of personal property  
Jennings, John R., payment to  
Jensen, Oliver, payment to  
Jews, Free Entry Into Palestine, resolu-

tion respecting  
Johnson, Mrs. C. E., payment for flood 

damages  
Johnson, Daniel B., payment to  
Johnson, Mrs. Evelyn, payment to  
Johnson, John August, jurisdiction of 

Court to hear claim  
Johnson, Paul, payment for flood dam-

ages  836 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter M., pay-

ment to  727 
Johnston, W. W. (Dr.), payment to  826 
Joint Committee on Investigation of Pearl 

Harbor Attack: 
Establishment, authority, etc_   845 
Report, time extension for submission_ 849, 850 

Joint Committee on Organization of the 
Congress, establishment, composi-
tion, duties, etc  839 

Jones,Vonnie, payment to legal guardian of_ 712 
Julian, W. A., credit in accounts_ _ _ 684, 796, 797 
Justice, Statute of the International 
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Justice, Mrs. W. V., payment to  700 
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Kabel, B. F., payment for flood damages_ _ 
Kacprzyk, Patricia M., payment to 
Kaigler, Edgar, payment to  
Kanngiesser, 0., credit in accounts 
Karalis, Mrs. Mary, payment to  
Karach, Blanche H., payment to  
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Keeler, Florentine H., payment to  801 

Keeler, Genevieve M., payment to  801 
Keeler, Harold S., payment to  801 

Keith, Robert W., payment to  729 

Keithley, Donald R., payment to legal 
guardian of  765 

Keithley Brothers Garage, payment to _ 765 
Keller, Frank A., reimbursement for loss 

of personal property  689 

Kelly, Edward J. (Maj.), honorary rank 
of colonel granted to   706 

Kelly, James A., consideration of claim_ _ 709 
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Manier, Joe, payment to administratrix Page
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Manila, P. I., Japanese Occupation, re-

imbursement of certain U. S. person-
nel for loss of personal property ------ 695
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foreign decoration authorized ------- 816
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Emergency boards to investigate dis-
putes, etc.—Continued. 

Missouri Pacific Railroad Company 
and employees  

Raney, Ida M., payment to  
Rankin, Karl L., reimbursement for loss of 

personal property  
Realty Bond and Mortgage Company, 

payment to   729 
Reams, R. Borden, reimbursement for loss 

of personal property  
Red Cross Month, 1945, proclamation_ _ 
Reed, Mildred, payment to  
Reese, Ralph V., payment to  
Rehabilitation Week, National, proclama-

tion  
Renegotiation Act, provision for hearing 

petition of Marlin-Rockwell Corpora-
tion for redetermination of excessive 
profits under  

Retirement, Civil-Service, payment of 
annuity to Anne Loacker  

neveley, Paul J., reimbursement for loss 
of personal property  689 

Revenue Act of 1945, Analysis of, printing 
of manuscript as a House document.._ 

Reynar, J. W., credit in accounts  
Rhea, Mrs. C. J., Sr., payment to  
Rhone, Donald, payment to estate of. _ _ _ 
Richardson, W. Garland, reimbursement 

for loss of personal property  
Richmond, Eli, payment to  
Rickard, Zella, payment to  
Riley, Mrs. Stuart B., payment to  
Rinden, Robert W., reimbursement for 

loss of personal property  
Ring, Mrs. Mildred, consideration of 

claim  
Rio Grande, utilization of waters, treaty 

with Mexico  
Rio Hato Highway, assumption of cost 

by United States, agreement with 
Panama  

Ritter, Betty Jane, reimbursement for 
travel expenses  

River Lines, The, San Francisco, Calif., 
payment to  791 

Robertson, George J., Jr., payment to 
estate of  

Robertson, George J., Sr., payment to..   
Robertson, Rita M., payment to estate of_ 
Robertson, Wallace, restriction on claim 

against for certain payments  
Robinson, Henry Charles, acceptance of 

foreign decoration, etc., authorized  683 
Robison, Harold D., reimbursement for 

loss of personal property  689 
Rodgers, Dan C., payment to  768 
Rodiun, Nita, payment to  748 
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Roosevelt, Anna Eleanor, franking privi-
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Roosevelt, President Franklin Delano,
death of, day of mourning and prayer,
proclamation __.. --.----.-----..-

Rosneath, Scotland:
Reimbursement of certain Navy per-

sonnel and former Navy personnel
for loss of personal property-

Base dispensary, naval base squad-
ron--------------------------

Naval Base Two------------------
Ross, George J., payment to estate of----
Rosser, Arlethia, payment to ----------
Rouse, Charlie B., payment to---------
Rouse, Mrs. Louette, payment to--------
Royal Insurance Company, Ltd., Seattle,

Wash., payment to---------------
Rubber Plantation, Cooperative, Investi-

gations, agreement with Haiti-----
Ruiz, Antonio, payment to--------------
Ruiz, Estella, payment to legal guardian

of ------------------------
Ruiz, Maria Manriquez, payment to - -- -
Rumania, armistice agreement with------
Russia. See Soviet Socialist Republics,

Union of.
Ryan, Mrs. Laura May, payment to-----
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708
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Saint Amant, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J., Jr.,
payment to---------- ---------

Saint John, Marjorle, payment to legal
guardian of------------------

Saint Vincent's Infirmary, Little Rock,
Ark., payment to----------------..

Salmon Fisheries, Sockeye, agreement
with Canada.---------------------

Salmon Fisheries Commission, Interna-
tional Pacific, recommendations-S1614,

Salvador. See El Salvador.
Sanders, Jack (First Lt.), reimbursement

for loss of personal property -----
Sanders, Mrs. Katie, payment to--..--.
Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E., pay-

ment to --------------------- ___
Sanitary Aerial Navigation, multilateral

convention respecting ----------
Sanitary Maritime Navigation, multilat-

eral convention respecting __-_.....
Sanitation. See Health and Sanitation

Program.
Santa Rosa Island National Monument,

elimination of certain lands from - --

Sante, Mrs. Gisella, payment to----...
Saaeen, Lorne E., acceptance of foreign

decoration authorized_ ..--------

789

777

694

1614

1617

786
831

751

991

955

877
830

816

Saudi Arabia:
Agreements respecting-

Preparatory Commission for the
United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation-------_-__-----_-_--

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting _____________

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice ------ __---_-________-

Sawyer, Alexander, payment to -------_
Saxon, James J., reimbursement for loss

of personal property --------------
Scarborough, A. P., payment to--------
Scheetz, George C., payment to--------
Schiffer, Frieda, refund of bail bond

posted for --___ ______ _-______-_
Schiffer, Mrs. Rose, payment to--------..
Schults, Emma, payment for flood

damages -- --------------___----
Scott, Stanley Robert, payment to ----
Scott, William B., transportation of fur-

niture; payment to---------- ___--
Seattle, Wash., U. S. Naval Hospital, re-

imbursement of certain Navy person-
nel and former Navy personnel for
loss of personal property ----...----

Selective Training and Service Act of
1940:

Application to foreign nationals residing
in United States-

Chilean ---.-------._--------.-_-
Ecuadoran --------.. - -.--.------
Peruvian ------.--------------...
Venezuelan ----..... _...-.-----

Sells, Alan, payment to estate of....--..
Sells, Mrs. Alan, payment to-- .....--
Senate, consent required for appointment

of Gen. Omar N. Bradley as Adminis-
trator of Veterans' Affairs .--__.-

Servaites, Francis X., credit in account -_
Service Fire Insurance Company of New

York, payment to-------..........
Servicemen, Handbook for, Etc., printing

of additional copies of House docu-
ment .___.____.________

Sevilla, Eulogio, payment to-- _----___-
Shaw, F. R., credit in accounts _........
Shields, Eleanor M., reimbursement for

loss of personal property --------..
Shouse, Paul N., payment for flood dam-

ages ------- .--___---.---------_

Shows, Earl J., consideration of claim-....
Shreve, W. D., payment for flood dam-
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Sicon, Alfredo, payment to------------
Slde, Robert Lee, payment to.---..---
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Reimbursement of certain Navy per-

sonnel and former Navy personnel 
for loss of personal property— 

Base dispensary, naval base squad-
ron  

Naval Base Two  
Ross, George J., payment to estate of__ _ _ 
Rosser, Arlethia, payment to  
Rouse, Charlie B., payment to  
Rouse, Mrs. Louette, payment to  
Royal Insurance Company, Ltd., Seattle, 

Wash., payment to  
Rubber Plantation, Cooperative, Investi-

gations, agreement with Haiti  
Ruiz, Antonio, payment to  
Ruiz, Estella, payment to legal guardian 

of  
Ruiz, Maria Manriquez, payment to  
Rumania, armistice agreement with  
Russia. See Soviet Socialist Republics, 
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Ryan, Mrs. Laura May, payment to  
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Saint Amant, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J., Jr., 
payment to  789 

Saint John, Marjorie, payment to legal 
guardian of  777 

Saint Vincent's Infirmary, Little Rock, 
Ark., payment to   694 

Salmon Fisheries, Sockeye, agreement 
with Canada  1614 

Salmon Fisheries Commission, Interna-
tional Pacific, recommendations. 1614, 1617 

Salvador. See El Salvador. 
Sanders, Jack (First Lt.), reimbursement 

for loss of personal property  786 
Sanders, Mrs. Katie, payment to  831 
Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E., pay-

ment to  751 
Sanitary Aerial Navigation, multilateral 

convention respecting  991 
Sanitary Maritime Navigation, multilat-

eral convention respecting  955 
Sanitation. See Health and Scinitation 

Program. 
Santa Rosa Island National Monument, 

elimination of certain lands from..   877 
Sante, Mrs. Gisella, payment to  830 
Sasseen, Lorne E., acceptance of foreign 

decoration authorized_  816 

Saudi Arabia: Page 
Agreements respecting— 

Preparatory Commission for the 
United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation  1883 

Preparatory Commission of the 
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  1411 

Charter of the United Nations and 
Statute of the International Court 
of Justice  1031 

Sawyer, Alexander, payment to  720 
Saxon, James J., reimbursement for loss 

of personal property  695 
Scarborough, A. P., payment to..  699 
Scheetz, George C., payment to  725 
Schiffer, Frieda, refund of bail bond 

posted for  703 
Schiffer, Mrs. Rose, payment to  703 
Schults, Emma, payment for flood 

damages   836 
Scott, Stanley Robert, payment to  725 
Scott, William B., transportation of fur-

niture; payment to  747 
Seattle, Wash., U. S. Naval Hospital, re-

imbursement of certain Navy person-
nel and former Navy personnel for 
loss of personal property  751 

Selective Training and Service Act of 
1940: 

Application to foreign nationals residing 
in United States— 

Chilean  1610 
Ecuadoran  1598 
Peruvian  1606 
Venezuelan  1602 

Sells, Alan, payment to estate of  813 
Sells, Mrs. Alan, payment to  813 
Senate, consent required for appointment 

of Gen. Omar N. Bradley as Adminis-
trator of Veterans' Affairs  741 

Servaites, Francis X., credit in account  718 
Service Fire Insurance Company of New 

York, payment to  724 
Servicemen, Handbook for, Etc., printing 

of additional copies of House docu-
ment  842 

Sevilla, Enlogio, payment to  725 
Shaw, F. R., credit in accounts  684 

Shields, Eleanor M., reimbursement for 
loss of personal property  689 

Shouse, Paul N., payment for flood dam-
ages  836 

Shows, Earl J., consideration of claim  757 
Shreve, W. D., payment for flood dam-

ages  836 
Slcon, Alfredo, payment to  725 
Slade, Robert Lee, payment to..  717 
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Small Business, Financial Problems of,
printing of additional copies of House
committee hearings ------- __--___

Smallwood, Stanley E., payment to estate
of .-----------. --- - .....-- ---

Smith, Catherine, payment to estate of---
Smith, David B., payment to -_____-- __
Smith, Katherine, payment to-----_____
Smith, Ray L., consideration of claim -..
Smith, Richard, payment to __-_-_----
Smith, Walter, reimbursement for loss of

personal property -__ ____________
Smoot, W. A., Inc., payment to -____--
Smothers, W. F., payment to estate of___
Snow, Frank P. (Lt. Col.), reimbursement

for loss of personal property-------
Sockeye Salmon Fisheries, agreement

with Canada ---- _- ---_-____--__
Sokobin, Samuel, reimbursement for loss

of personal property -----------...
South Africa, Union of:

Agreements respecting-
Air services transit --------------
Aviation, international civil --------
Preparatory Commission for the

United Nations Educational, Sci-
entific and Cultural Organiza-
tion __- ___-- - ------- ---____

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting --------_-___

Sugar, regulation of production and
marketing -------- __----_-

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice--------------------

Conventions respecting-
Aerial navigation, sanitary ___-- ..-
Maritime navigation, sanitary------

Southard, Addison, reimbursement for loss
of personal property -------------

Southern Bitumen Company, Ensley, Ala.,
relief from certain claims-----------

Soviet Socialist Republics, Union of:
Agreements respecting-

Armistice with-
Hungary-----------------------
Rumania-----------------------

European Central Inland Transport
Organization-------------_-

Japan, Yalta agreement regarding-__
Preparatory Commission of the United

Nations, interim arrangements
respecting -----------------

Prisoners of war and civilians, liber-
ated -----------------------

Sugar, regulation of production and
marketing -...---------------

Surrender by-
Germany.---.-----------------.
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Soviet Socialist Republics, Union of-Con.
Agreements respecting-Continued.

Surrender by-Continued.
Japan-.-------_-________-____-

War criminals of European Axis,
major, prosecution and punish-
ment-------- ----

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice --------------------_

Spain:
Agreements respecting-

Air services transit ------ _--------
Aviation, international civil--------

Spaulding, Pearl, payment to -------
Spencer, Tibbie, payment to estate of --.
Spier, Susie, payment to legal guardian of-
Spiker, Clarence J., payment to-..._____
Springfield Co-operative Bank, Springfield,

Mass., payment to -------- ___-
Standley, Mr. and Mrs. Edward P., pay-

ment to ----_____________________
Stark, Ernest H. (Dr.), payment to-----
Starr, Anna Fritz, payment to ---- ____
State, Department of, authorization for

delivery of British Empire medals
to Jack Veniss Bassett, Charles Rex
Marchant, and Lorne E. Sasseen-- -

State Automobile Insurance Association,
payment to ------------ _________-

Statute of the International Court of
Justice-____--_______-____._____-

Steinert, Oscar R., payment to---------
Steintorf, Paul P., reimbursement for loss

of personal property -----------
Stelmak, Gregory, payment to ------
Stephenson, M. R., payment to--------
Stewart, Wesley J., payment to -------
Stone, M. R., consideration of claim----
Stone, Mrs. Ruth C., payment to------
Stonebarger, Carl E., payment to-------
Stout, Mrs. Gladys, payment to--....--.
Stowell, Ralph A., payment to estate of- -
Straka, Charles A., credit in accounts .---
Strang, Mrs. Jane, payment to---------
Stranglo, Domenico, payment to------
Strauss, A. M., settlement and adjustment

of claim authorized; appropriation
for payment------------- -----

Strauss, Alvin W. (Dr.), payment to ----
Streeper, Robert S., reimbursement for

loss of personal property -- _-------
Strickland, L. S., payment to ----------
Sugar, Regulation of Production and

Marketing, multilateral agreement
and protocol respecting ----------

Surmont, Charles E., payment to--------
Surrender:

German, terms of------------.----
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Smith, Richard, payment to  
Smith, Walter, reimbursement for loss of 
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Smoot, W. A., Inc., payment to  
Smothers, W. F., payment to estate of  
Snow, Frank P. (Lt. Col.), reimbursement 
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tion  1883 
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United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting  1411 

Sugar, regulation of production and 
marketing  
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Conventions respecting— 
Aerial navigation, sanitary  991 
Maritime navigation, sanitary  955 

Southard, Addison, reimbursement for loss 
of personal property  689 

Southern Bitumen Company, Ensley, Ala., 
relief from certain claims  695 

Soviet Socialist Republics, Union of: 
Agreements respecting— 
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European Central Inland Transport 
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Japan, Yalta agreement regarding_ _ _ 1823 
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Standley, Mr. and Mrs. Edward P., pay-
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Stark, Ernest H. (Dr.), payment to  
Starr, Anna Fritz, payment to  
State, Department of, authorization for 

delivery of British Empire medals 
to Jack Veniss Bassett, Charles Rex 
Marchant, and Lorne E. Sasseen  816 

State Automobile Insurance Association, 
payment to  725 

Statute of the International Court of 
Justice   1055 

Steinert, Oscar R., payment to  783 
Steintorf, Paul P., reimbursement for loss 

of personal property  
Stelmak, Gregory, payment to  
Stephenson, M. R., payment to  
Stewart, Wesley J., payment to  
Stone, M. R., consideration of claim  
Stone, Mrs. Ruth C., payment to  
Stonebarger, Carl E., payment to  
Stout, Mrs. Gladys, payment to  
Stowell, Ralph A., payment to estate of__ _ 
Straka, Charles A., credit in accounts_ _ _ _ 
Strang, Mrs. Jane, payment to  
Strangio, Domenico, payment to  
Strauss, A. M., settlement and adjustment 

of claim authorized; appropriation 
for payment  832 
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Surrender-Continued.
Japanese-

Proclamation --- ------___________
Terms of -----------__. ------- __

Sutton, Mrs. Mae E., payment to-------
Svelund, August, payment to--------__-
Svets, Andrew, payment to------------
Swan, Aily, payment to-------------
Swan, Sam, payment to--------------
Sweden:

Agreements respecting-
Air services transit----------------
Air transport---------------------
Aviation, international civil--------

Switzerland:
Agreements respecting-

Air services transit ---------------
Aviation, international civil---__--

Sypert, Florence J., payment to-_---__-
Syria:

Agreements respecting-
Air services transit---------- .----
Air transport---------------------
Aviation, international civil -------
Preparatory Commission for the Unit-

ed Nations Educational, Scien-
tific and Cultural Organization__

Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations, interim arrange-
ments respecting ----- ______-

Charter of the United Nations and
Statute of the International Court
of Justice -------------..------
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Tamborello, Philllip, reduction of judgment
against ----------------.... ..---

Tate, H. T., credit in accounts ---...--
Tax Court of the United States, provision

for hearing, etc., designated petition
of Marlin-Rockwell Corporation---

Tax Deductions, Drilling Costs of Oil and
Gas Wells, declaration of Congress__

Taxation, Double, convention and protocol
with French Republic respecting-- -

Taxation, Double, Estate Taxes and Suc-
cession Duties, convention with
Canada respecting -----_----_--__

Taylor, Paul S. (Dr.), allowance of claim,
etc ---------------------_ --___

Taylor, William Henry, reimbursement for
loss of personal property ---- __----

Texas-Empire Pipe Line Company, The,
construction of petroleum pipe line
system; acquisition of land, etc.,
proclamation ---- __-------

Thailand:
Agreements respecting-

Air services transit -----.- .......
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Thailand-Continued.
Agreements respecting-Continued.

Air transport ..--------------.--.
Aviation, international civil---------

Thanksgiving Day, 1945, proclamation---
Thayer, Jane, payment to--------------
Theriaque, Viola, payment to-----------
Thesing, Mary Ann, payment to legal

guardian of---------------------
Thompson, Charles 0., reimbursement for

loss of personal property ---------
Thompson, Paul T., payment to--------
Thurman, Lon, payment to---- -----
Tijuana River, utilization of waters,

treaty with Mexico---------------
Tillman, Franz, payment to estate of ---
Tine, Teresa, payment to--------------
Tobey Hospital, Wareham, Mass., pay-

ment to -- __-_---___-_---____.__.
Tonner, Mrs. Cecilia M., payment to ---
Townsend, Sybil Georgette, reimburse-

ment for travel expenses ----------
Townsend, Mrs. Wilma Louise, payment

to -----------...................
Townshend, George E., payment to-----
Trans-Isthmian Highway, extension, agree-

ment with Panama----------------
Transport, European Inland, multilateral

agreement respecting --__--______-
Transport Organization, European Central

Inland, multilateral agreement con-
cerning ----------_---__ ._-.______

Treasurer of the United States, Former
Treasurers, Etc., credit in accounts_-
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Treasury Regulations 111, section 29.23
(m)-16, recognition and approval by
Congress---- --..--------------. 844

Treaties. See also International Agree-
ments Other Than Treaties.

Canada, double taxation, estate taxes
and succession duties------------ 915

French Republic, double taxation ---- 893
International Load Lines Convention,

revocation of suspension in ports
and waters of United States, proc-
lamation--------_---------_---- 890

Making of, proposed amendment to the
Constitution, printing of additional
copies of House committee hear-
ings-------------------------- 841

Mexico. utilization of waters of the
Colorado and Tijuana Rivers and
of the Rio Grande-------------- 1219

Multilateral-
Charter of the United Nations and

Statute of the International
Court of Justice ---------.-... 1031

Aerial navigation, sanitary -------- 991
Maritime navigation, sanitary--_-, 955
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marketing _-----------------
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